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INTRODUCTION
IN THE INTRODUCTIONTO Part 1 (pp. xi-xxiv), the methods of reduction are described, the source
catalogs are discussed and listed, and a statistical summary presents the distribution oi the stars
according to the zone in which they occur, their spectral type, their magnitude, and their standard
deviation of position at 1963.5.
EXPLANATION OF CATALOG COLUMNS
Headings of the columns. - All positions and proper motions are given in the FK 4
system, referred to the equinox of ]950.0. The stars are listed in order of right ascension at
epoch 1950.0, within 10-degree bands of declination from + 90 ° to --90 °. The various columns
present the following information:
l. Number: a sequential number for reference, to be added to the large number at the
top of the columns.
2. Photographic magnitude (my0 and source.
3. Visual magnitude (my) and source.
4. Right ascension (a_5o) for equator, equinox, and epoch 1950.0.
5. Proper motion in right ascension (p.), expressed in seconds of time per annum in units
of _0001, and source of both proper motions.
6. Standard deviation (or,,) of/_ expressed in seconds of arc per annum in units of 0'.'001.
7. Declination (8_s0) for equator, equinox, and epoch 1950.0.




Standard deviation (or,,,) of p' expressed in seconds of arc per annum in units of-0"001.
Standard deviation (or_0) of position at epoch 1950.0, in units of 0?01.
11. Seconds of right ascension at original epoch (a2). (Note: When preceded by +,
increase the minutes by ope: by-, decrease the minutes by one.)
12. Standard deviation (or) of a.,, in units of 0'.'01.
13. Epoch of a.,, in years, the initial digits (18.., 19..) being omitted. All epochs lie between
1875 and 1955.
14. Seconds of declination at original epoch (&,). (See note, col. ll.)
15. Standard deviation (or') of &_, in units of 0701.
16. Epoch of 6_, in years, the intial digits (18.., 19..) being omitted. All epochs lie between
1875 and 1955.
17. SP: spectral type and source.
18. CAT: source catalog (see table 5).
19. Star number in source catalog and notes indicating double or variable stars.
20. DM number: notes to indicate source of Durchmusterung number and presence of
footnotes in the source catalog, followed by DM zone and DM number. (The source notes
should always be referred to when using DM numbers.)
Symbols within columns.-The symbols used in the individual columns have the mean-



















































Magnitude of stars in Cape Zone
Introduction to source catalog
Schih and Hill (1937, 1938)
Source catalog
Source catalog or footnote in source catalog









CGA or Cordoba Zones
Harvard photometry or measured at San Luis,
Argentina (GC)
Henry Draper Catalogue
Combined magnitudes of component stars
Arithmetic mean of the maximum and minimum
magnitudes of a variable star
Source catalog
Comparison of source catalog and Greenwich
AC
Comparison of source catalog and AGK 1
Comparison of source catalog and Greenwich
AC on the basis of the smallest difference in
positions
Comparison of source catalog with AGK 1 on
the basis of the smallest difference in positions
Henry Draper Catalogue (HD)
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TABLE 5. --Symbols used for catalo#s (Column 18) and range of declination covered by each









Yale 26 I 1950 +89 _ to +85*
AGK 2 1 1950 85 80 Greenwich AC
AGK 2 1 1950 80 75 AGK 1, Kasan
AGK 2 1 1950 75 70 AGK 1, Berlin
AGK 2 2 1950 70 65 AGK 1, Christiania
AGK 2 2 1950 65 60 AGK 1, Helsingfors-
Gotha
27 Yale 27 1950 60 55
26B Yale 26 I1 1950 55 50
AG AGK 2 5 1950 50 45
AG AGK 2 6 1950 45 40
AG AGK 2 7 1950 40 35
AG AGK 2 8 1950 35 30
24 Yale 24 1950 30 25
25 Yale 25 1950 25 20
18 Yale 18 1950 20 15
19 Yale 19 1950 15 10
22B Yale 22 II 1950 10 9
22A Yale 22 1 1950 9 5
20 Yale 20 1950 5 1
21 Yale 21 1950 + 1 -- 2
17 Yale 17 1950 -- 2 -- 6
16 - Yale 16 1950 6 10
11 Yale 11 1950 10 14
12A Yale 12 I 1950 14 18
12B Yale 12 II 1950 18 20
13A Yale 13 1 1950 20 22
14 Yale 14 1950 22 27
13B Yale 13 II 1950 27 30
C7 (:ape 17 1950 30 35
C8 Cape 18 1950 35 40
CZ Cape Zone 1900 40 52
C9 Cape 19 1950 52 56
CO Cape 20 1950 56 64
M3 Me 3 1890 64
M4 Me 4 1900 --89
F4 FK 4 1950 +89
F3 FK 3 1950
















18: The source catalog (an explanation of the code symbols appears in table 5).









Double star: see source catalog for source,
usually Innes' catalog of southern double
stars
Double star; Aitken's double star catalog
Double star: Burnham's double star catalog
Variable star (visual magnitude)
Variable star (photographic magnitude)
Variable star (visual and photographic mag-
nitude)
Double and variable star






blank * Source catalog only
blank B* Source catalog and BD
C C* Source catalog and CD
p P* Source catalog and CPD
J J* Cordoba B and CD
E E* Cordoba A and CD
A A* AGK 1 and BD
(; G* GC and BD
W W* Cordoba B and CPD




(Bands-- 0 ° to -- 20 °)



































































































o 5 2?.540 0.0o44
5 38.407 0.0004
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KO 21 3_KO 16
65 F 17 41
KO GC 2S4
MO GC L=65K
G0 J 11 33











G5 GC 34_KO 16
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_4 36.179 -0.(:X_5 12 -8 9 11.34 0,016 !12 3*2_ 3_-L_lg 16 33.7 11.6_ 16 33.7 05 16 82K & -8 65
24 47.5_5 0.0019 12 -8 56 4.6(_ -0.041 11 3.24 47.8_ 16 33.7 3._ 16 33.7 F_ 16 83 l -9 ?9
• 4 33._EI G.D03Z 0_ -4 ;54 7.15 O.Q;E_ 09 3._ 53.017 16 33.7 7.59 16 33.7 F6 F 17 96 A -4 47
Z4 56.7_ {).{)017 13 -9 3_ 3.51 0.005 17 3.31 56.695 18 53.7 3.59 16 35.7 F5 J ll 79 A -IO 76
IM 99.1_4 O.000B 12 -9 17 1.71 0.017 12 )._; 59.111 16 33.7 2.00 16 53.7 KO 16 84 A -9 80
_'_'"-0"_ _ -''"" °'_'_0"_ 2,.,,,,6,,., _.551633.7_ 17 97 • -_ 5755.Q67 -0.0{_14 -_ 47 _1.61 -0._1_ • 55.1_:_J 16i 33.7 21.58 16 33.7 17 99 A -3 $4
3.79_ -0.0100_ 15 -9 30 5.8Z -0.007 17 _.31 3.7_J9 18i 33.7 5.?'2 16 33.7 KO J 11 84 A -1111 91
28 5.991 O.OGi_ 13 -9 40 54._ "{).QD2 17 0.31 5.951 te 33.7 53.99 16 33.7 G5 J 11 _ A -10 I_7.7_ 0.(]049 09 "5 5 48.40 -0.0_9 09 0._ 7.689 11 33.7 47.9_116 33.7 GO 17 & -5 69
-7 _ 44.80 -O,O_dl 12 {)•_S _.8_6 14_ 33.1' 43.91116 33.7 K_. 16 65 A -6 76
_6 36.230 0.0013 -0 14 7.01 -0.004 11 0._') 36.214 11 37.2 6.97 17 37.2 21 69 A -111
_.70_ 0.0019 09 -{) 56 29,64 O.OG_ II 0.22 36._I 17 37.2 Z9.69 17 37'.= _ KO 21 70 A -1 49
43._ i-o.oo_7 11 _ _ 1.5z-0.z_s 1oo.54 43._s714_.5 _50._ 1499.1 _ _,_ 5_ -6
_6 46.1N 0.00|7 12: 116.68-0.001 12 0°25 46.158!11_ 53.7 36.66 16 35.7 16 87 A -6 8111
48.456-0o0003 1_ .64727.71:) 0.00_ 120.25 48.461 20 33.7 27.?3 16 33.7 r,,5 16 88 A -7 6355.911_ O. 00_4
_' -_ 44 4.4._3; 0.016 _ 0*42 55.93814 97.)" 45._ 14 90*, _F_ _ 574 -4 51Z7 4.135 -0.00_ 6 36.731 0.CK12 0._5 4.167 16 33.7 36.76 1633.7 89 A 64
27 5.037. (].0005 13 -4 17 28.091-0.043 13 D.27 5,(:]_5 16 33.7 27.39 16 33.7 F9 F 17 1_2 A -4 $2
5.380 0.0[_4 08 -3 6 $8.47 -0.D_60T (].40 5.117 09 (]1.1 56.56 [_J (]10.5 K_ _ 576 -3 57
17'-155_ 0.01_38 09 -0 33 50.5/I 0.13_0 11 (]._>2 17.11G 17 37.2 5°.94 17'37'.2 _.S 21 71 !A -1 $1
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Z7 56.849 -O.Ol]l_ _ 08 _ 37.73 -0.006 12 D.25 56.887 16 33.7 37.63 116 33.7 :_ 16 93 A -8 01Z7 57.517 0.0013 -- 56.35 -(].010 11 D.L_ 57.501 17 57.2 56.12 17 37._ 21 73 A -1 55
27 58.674J 0.0035 15 -9 56 56,81 -0.041 I? _3.31 58.623 18 33.? 56.13 16 53.7 "5 J 11 g3 A -lO _6
Z8 4.550 0.000_ 15 -9 40 8.55 0.1L_9 17 [:).31 4,537 18 33.7 1_,66 16 53.7 kO J 11 94 I -19 87
Z8 8.414 -0.00_4 15 -9 41 1,59 -0,032 17 3.31 8.453 18 35.7 0.85 16 53.7 ql J 11 95 & -10 88
Z8 15.(_9 D.00_t 12 "7 44 35.53 0.006 12 3.25 14.g77 16 35.7 35.62 16 53.7 _(] 16 94 & -8 8z
Z6 15.669 -0.0014 13 -2 54 41.20 0.001 13 :).Z7 15,691 16 33.7 41,22 16 53.7 _5 17 I05 A -3 59
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I.OA 0 29 20._ 0.0002 ,og -0 25 48.99 0.002 11 ).22 _.Z18 11 $?.2 49.03 17 37.2 KS _1 75 A -0 76
t I.tA 18 29.719 0.0030 12 -9 6 10.41 O.0Z? 11 ).24 `'_,N3 16 33.7 10.86 16 33.7 F5 |6 95 A -8 8Z
$ 8,T& `'e 41.890 -0.0007 11 -3 10 16,15 -0.006 1t ).`'3 41,907 16 33.7 16.05 16 33.7 I_. |7 IO6 A -3 61
9.04 28 50.5N -0,0017 09 -2 17 30,`'5 -0.006 09 ).Z2 50.553 16 33.7 36.15 16 33.7 F8 17 IO7 A -2 678 O& `' 8 773 . 53 g 4 33 2,17 14 Og `' 8 8 9 19,7_ L? 108 5 75
,, 8.,T n ,.19, 0.0o= 1,, -`' 4 10.05-0.01311_.6__17.1, 15,.1 9.401599.440 _: 6z2 -- 68
_ , 5.008.g& 15.314 0.0005 -7n -0.011 1`' 15.306 16 33.7 4.81 16 33.7 KO 16 _ A -7 72$ 9,OA l"t.g20 -0.00(_ Z6 47,45 0,002 11 : 17=9L_ 17 37,`' 47.48 17 37. :) AO ;Pl 76 A -0 76
9 $.6A 25) 18,_55 -0,0023 15 -9 39 54.84 -O,008 17 3,31 18.295 19 33.7 54.70 16 33r7 KO J il 101 A tO 93
0 8.1A 25) 24,`'8t) 0.00_8 12 -6 55 33.20 -0.009 1`' "t.25 `'4.Z42 16 35.7 33,05 16 33.7 KO I.G 97 A -7 73
1 9.= 0.0 ,  ,.431737., ,1 79 , -2 708.9& 2t) 30.6_ -0.0040 11.O`' O.OZ7 1.5 0.`'g 30.688! 18 33.1 11.45 16 33.7 J 11 103 A "10 83
8.7¢i , 34.,10.011R 11 -5 _ 15.54 -o.r_7 1.0 3.50 33.475 14 05.Z 14.L=5 14 03.8 05 ;4: 633K B. -5 7,
8.g& 29 46.950 -0.0003 1`' r .r 9.38 :-O.OL_ 1.`' D.`'5 46.941 16 33.7 g.(_ 16 53.7 KO 16 gg A -9 674
3 9.04 L_ 4?.4_ -O.OOC_ 0_ -4 45 1.35 -0.084 [:)9 r.,._ 47.44`' 16 53.7 "59.M 16 53.7 05 17 11Z A -3 78
8.9_ 30 `'.`'91 0.0000 12 "6 _ 58.GG -0.010 12 0.25 `'.`'71 16 33.7 59.49 16 33.7 F2 R 16 100 A -7 759.04 30 4.4_P5 0.00(_ 1`' -9 18 35.71 0.007 It 0.`'4 4.472 16 33.7 55.83 16 33.7:5 16 101 A -6 979.3k 30 15.779 0.0004 09 -0 43 16.72 -0.016 11 0._ 15.775 17 37.`' 16.5`' 17 37.2 80 Zl 79 A -1 56
9.`'A 30 33.L_8 0.0062 0g -1 8 30.65 -O.O_G 11 0.22 33.189 17 37.2 30.3Z 17 57.2 _0 Zl 80 4 -1 567.51 30 34_.190 -0.0014 08 -4 7 25.45 -0.001 07 0.44 38.367 14 94.0 25.37 14 i)`'.2 _.0 _ 654 -4 59
;, 9= :! 33., 16,5.7 16 1= , -7 7710 3.7 16 $3.7 14 A 4 608.?A
1.11 30 55.579 -0.0005 00 -0 53 `'.48 -0.015 08 0.35 55.604 12 95.9 1.62 12 _)3.0 k3 G_ 636 ol 00
8.34 31 4.8L_ -0.001`' 0g -3 0 _8.16 0.013 09 O.P') 4.849 16 33.7 38.30 16 33.7 _C) 17 115 A -3 64
8.54 31 8.457 -0.0015 09 -0 37 39.02 -0.014 11 0.22 9.470 17 37.2 39.44 17 37.2 KO 21 82 A -1 G_
9.3#. 31 _4.(_N_ -0.0014 12 -9 59 4;).87 -0.0_G 11 0.24 _4.cJ_9 10 53.7 42.45 16 33.7 _0 16 103 A -9 1038.GA 31 29.48_ -O.OO_G 12! -7 22 15.25-0.051 12 O.Z5 28.491 16 33.7 14.41. 16 33.7 KO 16 104 A -7 609.54 31 42.175 _-0.0033 09 -2 40 19.97 -O.lZG 09 0.22 42.229 18 33.7 17.81 16 33.7 F9 17 116 4 -3 67
._ 9.64 31 42.91g 0.000_ 11 -6 1 6.36 -0.016 11 0.23 42.917 IG 33.7 6.09 16 33.7 F8 16 10_ 4 -6 89
R 6.9T 31 54.7_3 -0.0059 15 -6 40 42.12 -0.0_3 12 3.79 55.032 15 94.5 30.84 17 93.5 :F2 r._ 679 -7 62
1.1 7.0T 31 50o533 0.0(]53 04 -4 49 19.73 0.006 04 _._8 36.205 1C 90.5 20.10 10195.7 GO GC 680K I_x -5 83
9.80 31 37.491 0.0050 _:J -4 49 6.0_ -0.005 08 3.44 57._29 15 03.3 5.73 1597.5 GO GC 681K -5 8464 _. 6.0 2 C3_0 12 8 34 23.38 0. 01 11 2 5.979 12 3 7 23.41 6 33.7 F 16 107 A 9 100
9.3A 32 8.993 0.0035 11 -2 50 13.20 -0.016 11 3.23 9.9_ _12 33.7 14.93 16 33.7 F8 17 119 A -3 089.04 32 10.63Z -0.0014 12 -8 45 23.61 -0.046 12 3.25 10.655 12 33.7 22.86 16 33.7 05 16 109 A -.9 107
9.14 _. 17.184 -0.0(_6 12 -9 9 14.69 -0.005 1_ 3.25 17.227 1E 33.7 14.61 16 33.7 F8 1.6 109 4 -g 1099.34 32 22.395 -0.0000 09 -1 35 6.97 -0.014 09 [_._Z 22.405 12 33.7 6.74 16 33.7 F8 t7 120 A -2 75
MS 9.84 32 33.680 O.O0_G 12 -7 14 15.67 0.019 12 [3.25 33.589 1E 33.7 15.97 16 33.7 05 16 110 A -7 84
59 5.`'T 32 40.371 0.0L_74 O_ -3 52 4.29 -0.r_1 r_ [_.09 39.058 (_1 0_.1 3.;_4 _4 00.5 GO _ 69_K E_t -4 62
IO 9.8A 32 42.870 -0.0001 11 -3 _ 56.6Z -0.019 11 D.23 42.971 1E 33.7 56.3_ 10 33.7 K2 17 122 A -3 69
I1 g.3A Z_. 48.697 0.00_ 13 -9 58 52.34 0.060 15 D.29 46.661 181 33.7 33.3=?. 16 33.7 03 J 11 109 A -10 108
12 9.04 3Z 55.907 ' 0.0015 09 -1 L_t 40.80 0.019 11 D.Z2 53.88_ 17 37.2 41.10 17 37.2 05 21 86 A -1 67
13 3.9T 32 58.672 0.00_9 03 -0 40 48.17 -0.058 [_ 0.14 58.212 00 98.5 45.13 00 97.4 F8 _ 701 B_ -1 62
14 8.7A 32 38.701 -0.0015 12 -6 Z4 58.17 -0.012 12 0._ 58.78_ 16 33.7 57.97 16 33.7 05 16 111 A -G 92
15 8.9A 3¢?. 58.7=_ 0.0095 09 -2 20 29.55 -0.014 11 0.22 58.611 16 33.7 L=_.33 16 33.7 KO 17 124 A -2 72
I_, 9.7A 33 10.1¢39 0.00_4 12 -9 29 6.10 0.007 110.24 10.161 16 33.7 6.2:1 16 33.7 GO 16 112 A -9 111
07 9.34 33 12._ 0._ 1_ -6 20 26.74 -0.048 12 0._ 1;_.167 16 33.7 25.95 16 33.7 F9 16 113 A -6 9-_
$8 8.14 33 14.635 0.0005 12 -9 10 36.45 -0.010 1 ;) 0._; 14.627 16 33.7 36._8 16 33.7 05 16 114 4 -8 9_
Ig 8.GA 33 15.G_7 0.000_ 09 -1 10 Z4.58 0.011 11 0._ 15.064 17 37.2 24.72 17 37.2 K2 21 88 4 -1 7(:
50 9., 33 17.08_ -0.0004 11 -5 57 28.10 0.004 11 0.23 17._cJ._ 16 33.7 28.16 16 33.7 GO 16 113 A -6 94
51 8.9, 0 33 24.911 -0.0007 09 -5 19 40.32 -0.0C_ 0g 0.2_ 24.9_3:16 33.7 40.28 10 33.7 KO 17 125 A -5 81
52 6.611 33 Z8.352 0.0150 13 -5 30 39.83 -0.1_4 12 0.73 27.539 15 95.7 34.C_ 17 94.3 _5 G_ 712 -6 9(
53 9.1A 33 30.704 -0.0004 12 -6 2 4.79 -0.001 12 0,25 30.712 16 33.7 4.77 16 33.7 K2 R 16 118 A -6 9_
54 g._k 33 34.7_2 0.0034 12 -7 3 16.40 -0.0L>7 12 0.25 34.066 16 33.7 15.97 16:33.7 KO 16 119 A -7 82
55 9.44 33 36.855 -0.0035 12 -8 17 5.81 -0.C_1 12 0.25 30.913 16 33.7 4.48 16 33.7 ;5 16 1L_3 4 -8 9(
50 9.84 33 49.871 -0.0018 12 -8 43 43.7_ -0.019 12 0._5 49.901 10 33.7 43.39 16 33.7 K5 16 121 A -9 11. _
57 g.OA 33 50.730 0.00_5 09 -0 51 _5.6_ -0.0_3 11 0.22 30.730 17 37.2 25.31 17 37.2 F8 21 91 A -1 7_
38 8.4A 34 23.325 0.0041 12 -6 50 16.21 -0.061 12 0.25 23.258 IG 33.7 15.21 16 33.7 F8 16 1_ A -7 9(
5g 8.L_i 34 23.632 -0.0008 08 -3 40 31.58 -0.013 07 0.37 23.609 0g C_.3 30.93 09 00.3 KO _ 732 -4 r_
(_ 9.34 34 24.C_4 -0.0035 12 -6 Z3 2.59 -0.133 12 0.25 24.682 16 33.7 0.38 16 33.7 GO 16 123 A -G 10_
61 9.04 34 36.(FJ4 -0.0013 09 -1 9 26.17 -0.049 11 0.22 30.110 17 37.2 25.55 17 37.2 F5 21 94 A -1 7. _
62 9.3A 34 42.907 0.00(]8 09 -0 18 24.46 0.014 11 3._2 42.959 17 37.2 24.64 17 37.2 KO R 21 g3 A -0 9]
63 9.2A 34 51.733 -0.0010 12 -8 4 23.13 0.012 12 3.25 51.770 16 33.7 23.33 16 33.7 A5 16 124 A -8 101
64 9.14 35 1.628 -0.0001 _09 -0 30 0.73 0.0_8 11 3.L_Z 1.629 17 37.2 1.09 17 37._ GO 21 90 A -1 7_
_5 9.ZA 35 5.387 -0.0005 11 -9 20 33.50 -0.001 09 3.22 5.395 12 33.7 53.49 16 33.7 GO 16 125 A -g 11_
GE 9.0A 35 16.6(_ -O.OCX_I 09 -4 49 45.12 -0.0_4 09 3.L=_ 16.610 1(_ 33.7 44.72 16 33.7 K2 17 127 A -3 cj_
67 9.80 35 24.128 0.0C_4 08 -6 16 21.04 0.019 08 3.43 24.01; 15 01.0 21.98 15 99.6 F5 GC 751 -6 10:
6_ 6.9T _ 31.0_6 -0.0032 03 -0 46 41.55 -0.005 02 3.17 31.2'03 05 94.3 41.25 06 89.2 KO 6C 752K _ -1 7'
6_ 8.9A 35 39.27'0 -0.0019 13 -1 59 7.43 -0.041 13 3.27 39.3C_ 1E 33.7 6.70 16 33.7 FO 17 128 A -2 81934 3540.7z60.00_1 12 -7 41_.13 -0.010123._ ,0._0 1_33.7 2_._ 1633.7GO 16 ,_7 • -8 10,
7, 6.,, ,45.4_ 0.00_7 o9 -1 1347.45-0.0=311:_._ 45._, 1737.2 ,,.1_ 1737.2_8 _1 99 • -1 7,
• Z' 6.9A 35 39.609 0.0001 12 -9 34 35.49 -0.559 11 [_._4 59.G_8 1E 33.7 20.30 16 33.7 F5 16 126 A -9 1
73 6.1A 36 _5.492 -0.0001 09 -1 26 Z3.Z_ 0.140 11 0. _'_ 25.494 17 37.2 25.01 17 37.2 G5 t_1 103 A -1 7_
74 9.7A 30 35.163 0.003.3 09 -4 27 2.59 -0.014 [_ D._ 35.109 IE 33.7 2.30 16 33.7 KO 17 130 A -4 6!
73 1.7A 36 36.48_ 0.0017 09 -4 16 2.Z4 0.00_ [:)9 0.Z2 _6.455 16 33.7 Z.L:_' 16 33.7 B9 17 131 A -4 7_
76 9.2A 36 38._i-0o0016 _ :1 47 51.30 -0.019 11,0.L_ 38.994 16 33.7 50.99 16 33.7 FG_G 17 132 A -2 8:77 6.24 36 45.462 0.0_ 14 31.021-0.008 13 0.25 45.422 16 33.7 30.88 16 33.7 17 133 A -2
78 9.09 37 4.88_ 0.007_ 12 -3 21 26.54 -0._05 13 0.63 4.507 14 00.2 23.37 15 01.3 F5 $C 782 -3 7!
7_ 9.84 37 8.131 -0.0011 13 -5 11 Z3.50 0.014 13 0.27 9.14e 16 33.7 ;'3.72 16 33.7 FO 17 135 A -5 9!
80 8.2A 37 12.458 -O.O(_Z 12 -8 16 45.60 -0.006 12 0.25 12.49] 16 33.7 44.5 ;) 16 33.7 05 16 129 A -8 11q
91 9.04 37 14.652 0.0C_5 13 -5 32 36.84 0.014 13 0.27 14.61(: 16 33.7 37.08 16 33.7 G5 17 136 A -6 111
8Z 9.2A 37 Z7.821 -0.00(_ 12 -8 9 47.17 -0.002 12 0.25 27.SLXJ 16 33.7 47.15 16 33.7 K5 16 131 A -8 11:
83 8.84 37 31.903 -0.000_ 13 -3 2 38.99 -0.010 13 0.27 31.91t 16 33.7 38.81 16 33.7 K2 17 137 A -3 8_
84 9.24 37 37.898 0.0014 13 -9 12 2.45 -0.020 13 0.27 37.975 16 33.7 22.13 16 33.7 A5 16 132 A -9 1_
85 9.04 37 37.919 -0.00_5 11 -4 21 35.95 -0.059 11 0.23 37.959 16 33.7 35.00 16 33.7 KO 17 138 A -4 7,
86 9.34 37 38.589 0.0024 1_ -9 12 35.43 -0.005 12 0.25 38.550 16 33.7 35.35 16 53.7 A5 16 133 A -9 1_
67 8.9A 37 49.601 -0.0009 12 -9 _9 10.69 0.005 11 O.Z4 49.616 16 33.7 10.78 16 53.7 K7 16 134 A -10 1_
88 7.60 37 51..737 0.0082 11 -7 55 46.:41 -0.093 09 0.45 51.3g9 15 08.7 42.13 15 [35,3 "8 GC 796 -8 11
88 8.3A 37 59.091 -0.0035 11 "2 2 40.36 -0.08? 11 0.23 59.148 16 33.7 39.04 16 33.7 =5 17 139 A -2 8
90 9.0A 38 5.473 -0.0004 09 -4 37 t4.04 -0.058 09 0,22 5.479 16 33.7 13.09 16 33.7 $8 F 17 140 A -5 1o
91 6.1T 38 9.362 -0.0012 03 -4 37 33.72 -0.015 02 0.14 g.616 00 04.0 32.97 00 01.1 :.5 GC 804 B* -5 10
,z 7.0T 3815.2170.00_ _ :, 302o.50-0.100_ o.37 1.5.1901.503.2 15.14,2 96.1 ;o o,: _,o7,_6. -, ,1
93 g.oA 38 17.795 -0.0027 _= . 14 11.37 0.018 ,_ 0.22 1.7.829 17_37.2 11.58 17 37.2 ;'8 21 107 A -1 8
94 9.1A 38 19.584 -0.0016 11 -4 31 34.51 -0.030 11 0.23 lg.610 16 33_7 33.82 ;1633.7 ;,0 17 142 A -5 1_,
95 9.1A 38 23.Z94 0.0058 09 -0 53 8.55 0.037 11 0.22 23.221 17 37;2 9.02 17 37.2 F8 21 108 A -1 8
gO 6,1A 36 23.704 0.0056 12 -7 23 18.59 0.044 12 0.25 25.61.3 ]6 33.7 1.9.32 1.6 33.7 $5 16 137 A -? 10
67 6.74 38 24.134 -0.0017 13 -4 50 22.74 0.025 13 0.27 24.162 16 33.7 23.14 16 33.7 ;0 17 14:3 _ -5 10
96 9.0A 36 27.617 0.0145 09 -4 22 7.48 -0.109 09 _,22 27.581 1.8 33.7 5.70 16 33.7 _-5 17 144 A -4 7
99 8,9Q 36 37.331. 0.0018 12 -1 47 38.68 -0,13g 11 3.55 37.252 15 00.7 3_,08 15 OE.6 KO GC 818 -Z g
O0 8.3A 38 57.501 0,0017 09 -4 50 25.18 0.003 09 3.22 57.473 1.6 33.7 25.21 16 33.7 F0 t7 146 A -5 tO
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, •.0A 41 41.5_9 _D.OOl_ 12 -9 9 41.6• "0.0[]5 12 3.28 41.53_ 16 33.• 41.58 16 33.• A3 10 14. A -8 129
139 3.PP 46.•2_ 16 33.• 20.97 16 33.7 F8 17 A -5 1140.3A 41 46.•441 0.0012 -'4 40 21.40 -0.C_$ 1.55
g.OA 41 55.187' 0.13006 139 -0 59 29.54 -9._)6 11 3.22 55.1K 1• 37.2 29.47 17 3•-2 K2 _1 127' A -1 90
_S 16 149
0.4A 41 5•.93? O.OG3_ -5 03 59.10 -9.015 12 3.28 S?._ 16 33.• 58.85 16 33.• 4 -6 12429 3. =s') i _6.0_ 16 33.7 10.'r_ 16 33.• 118 156 A "2 1_09.1A 42 _6.E_] O.OODJ -2 _l 18.54 0.Cr13 1•
• 1 S.5_ 42 _.Snl_ 0.0m0 -1 28 10.40 0.0_ _.27 " _.e_l 33.• 11.es 10 33.• FS F 4 -1
•.1, 42-._/0.o1- _ -9 , 1o.ol-9._ _ _._1_.4ooi_ ®.4 ,.1,139,0.4, g N _ 1_
_e
3t 0._ 42*_.m/-9mom 12 -8 as 8._5 -9._ 12 _.28 4_.051 lO 33.• 8.29 10 33.• _ 10 150 4 -8 13,
O_eA 42 4•.604J 0.00_ 139 rim 3.S_ 10 33.•16 57.34 0.012 5•.53 16 33.•47.090 A -5 119_Z 158
35 0.41' 42 51 .;i_ 0.0016 04 -4 54 10.68 0.038 04 :)._4 31._I0j 12 04.3 12.e6 12 9•.4 KiD G4_ 905 B4c -5 IZ_
0.9A 42 55.311 O.DOOl _ -5 49 4.51 O.C_I _g 3.35 55.305! 18 ,.• 5._ 10 33.• GO J 11 143 A -10 153g.15k 42 5•.7_J -9.nnnn -• 41 1•.49 O.01g 22 3025 16 133.7 1633.7 & "6 1_57.1'341 15116 1•.79 R
• ._ 4_ 5.o93 o.ooto 139 -9 _ z?._ o.o(_ 11 _._ 5.uee: 1• 37.2 z?._ !• s•.z 4 -1 13131
139 o8 rtpp 16 10 53.7 161 A -40._ 43 10.1"40_ -9.ooor -3 57 4•.4_ -9.m7 I0._I _.• 47.3• _ 1•


































S.[M 43 19 74J_ -9.[X/_ 139 -2 43 10.04 -9.0_ 11 D.2 . 16 16.31 10 ."8 1•19 2S 33.?i $3.•
• O_ -1 4 33.98 0,019 11 0._'_ 21 9_0 I_ 219.1[M 43 21 g_5 O 0(]_5• 17 37.2 34.28 1• 97.Z
0., 6.3,.,,, o.o,_ _ _p, o.139o._,_o._ _._10-.•i 1.,10,.•_ 1,
.... 0._ 41 _ _*7 16 _ 168 SNk 43 41 1_4 -0 _ . IG . 53o1"• 16 86 -9 0115 16
0.1"A 43 43.71"e 0.0(_5 12 -6 50 21.97 0.001" 12 5.25 43.7'37" 16 33.• 2_. TM 16 53.• _'5 16
_joSSS 45 4•.08_ -9.[XX_ 13 "-9 44 17.33 -9._J.3 17 0031 47.678 I ie 33.• 1•.1_ 10 33.• IkS J 11
O._k 43 55.198 O.(X_I 12 -_ 57 29.91 -9.[]10_ 1;_ D._ 55.147 16 33.• _9.8_ 16 33.• F5 16
8._ 43 57.674 0.004_ 13 -1 46 52.41 -9.0(0 13 D._? 57._ 10 _3.• 32.34:16 53.• ;G 1•
8._k 43 59.50_ -9.0G_l 15 "9 50 49.58 -9.056 17 0.3t 59.650 18 33.• 48.67 16 33.• KO J 11
0.96 44 0._ 0.0016 139 -1 6 30.44 -9._1_ 11 D._ 0.37'8 17 57.2 30.19 1• 37.2 _0 _1
9._k_ 044 4.55_ 0.0005 13 -2_40.2 -9._J_ 1_ 0.27 4.551 16 33.• 39._ 16 53.• _'8 17










































a4 lO._t o.oooo _ _41,53.5_ o.mom!o.=- lO._5olo_.1, 33.se;1033.1,_ 1•44 27.559 0.0_2 - 31 28.48 -9._L_' 11 D.23 2T.475 10 33.• 28.03110 33.7 1•
•,_1,..86-9.,_ 139-128,_.,-9.,_,110._ 3,.,,1,3,._ .,.1,11•31,.2;,
., ,,.,,, 0._ _.,, -9.,,° 1390._ ,.,_ _.• ._.4, I1,33.1,4, 3._ o.oo, _. _g -9._ 11 _ 113903., 1041.33 0.52 3.654 (_S.0 41.33 ,_4, ,.lO.1,45 19.978 -9.004Z 15 53.3_ -9.012 0.44 =w_.1139 14 00.1 52.74 14 99.6
45 20.9(]6 0.0_]_ - _ 33.58 0.(_1 11 0.22 20.904 16 33.• 33._ 16 33.7 F 1•
45 25.206 0.01_ 12 "9 3? t0.8(] O.ZL_I 10 0.55 _(,._1 15 04.3 29.07 13 00.9 F5
45 ZG._ -9.000_ 139 -9 30 54.11 -_)._q 11 O.Zl _6.•83 17 37.9 53.83 1• 3•.9 ;5 21
43 30.gffl_ 0.0007 139 -3 59 4.•4 -0.011 139 0._ 30.048 1E 33.• 4.55 16 33.• I_0 1•
43 36.5_ 0.0013 11 -3 34 45.g_ 0.003 11 0.23 36.481 1G 33.• 45.96 16 33.• 63 11,
43 46.59? O.DO08 09 -9 43 41.00 -9.944 11 0.21 46.588 17 31,.9 41.07 1• 31,.9 It,f) L_I
46 4.085 0,001)9 139 -4 0 35.43 0.01_ 139 O._ 4.070 IG 33.• 35.41 16 33.• F'5 1•
44 42.31.5 -9.0000 11 "6 26 32._1, -9.D!0 11 0.23 42.53416 33.• 3_.47 10 33.• Kf) 16
40 44.4d1_ 0.0014 139 -1 33 _1.05 0.[_4 11 0.22 44.425 ' IG 3_.1, SaIL.04 10 33.• A3 11,
40_.s_3-9.om1, 13 2_36._ 0.,_130._ _._ile33.• _._1033.,_ 1•4• 4.11'8 -9.[X_3 13 18 0.84 -'CI,O_ 13 0.27 4.210,1E 33.7 8.13 10 33.• 1•
4• 12.640 0.0001 1(] -8 7 1•.6_ 0._0_1 07 0.43 12.631, 17 03.9 1•.80 15 98.5 I_ GC
41, 13.015 -9.0004 09 -9 0 44.31 "O.Oi_ 11 0.21 13.083' 17 3•.9 44.20 17 3•.9 GO R 21
4• 16._ 0.0034 12 "8 14 40._. 0.003 12 0._5 16.:_04 11_ 33.• 49.M 10 33.• KO 16
47 21. p_t 0.00_1 016 -9 29 45.T0 0.013 05 0.28 _l.lL_ri_ 06.5 46.27 06 0•.1 KO G¢
41, to.61Z -9.0001 13 -4 11, 18.8_ "0.030 13 0.27 gU_.618 le 3;3.1' 18.18 10 33.• F8 1•
41,_._o o.oo_ 13 to _0., 0.110 0._ _0.860le _.1, 3_.,• 1_33.• 11,
41,_._ -9.0000 42 s._ -9.0o8 o.m N.v_ _.• 3._ 1033.• _ 10
41, _._4_ -9.D_]S 13 10._8 0.008 13 0.21" 59.281 lg 33.1' 10.35 16i33.• 1•
48 6.301 -9.1X_IO :n_ -9 _1 2.O8 -9.13_ 1t 0.21 6.410i17 3•.9 0.46 11,! 31,.9 GO 21
48 14._ 0._ 11 -Z 11 34.84 -0._:11 0.23 14.185 Ile 33.• 33.88 10 33.1,iF8 1•
48 11,•575 -9.00_4 11 -2 37 14.97 -9.958 11 0._3 1,._10Jll 33.7 14._ 10 33.•; GS " 17
40 19.41_9-9.0030 1_ -9M50.•1 0.015 llO._J[ lp_g.54_i173•.0 50.8_1•37.9_ R2148 22._ -9.0003 -9 21 33.72 0,003 12 0.28 !1_ 33.• 53.7_ 10 33.1, 10
40 31.4_e 0.0004 139 -1 10 33.15 -0.1_ 11 O.L_I 31.41o117 31,.9 32.84 11, 3•.9 I_ R 21
40 3•_J31 0.010_ 10; "_ 10 M.40i-9.128 10 0.33 36.013!14 _.1
40 40.1)10 0.0041 11 -5 27 10,04!-0.03J 11 D. pl 30.04211E 33.7
40 480010 -9.001• 07 O. nl'_ 0.41 48,•13 15 94.2
40 54.003 O.D01, 139 : 0.021 11 0.21 54.645 17 3•.9
40 ,.?'M 0.0014 I1 -3 _ ';3.36 -0.018 10 0.00 59.,0115 ".2
40 4.441_ -9.00/_ rm -0 43 34.134-0.042 11 0.21 4.488 ; 17 37.9
•0 ,., 0.001212 _-82"_:_ 0._ 110._ ,., 1,33.,
4_ lZ.Z_ o _ 12 o.o12 13 0.2 :_.ln lO_33.•
40 14,003 u:uuze 12 -_ 50 30.L_' -O.IX_' 12 0.25 14,574 10 33.?
40 10o•4| 0.D03_ 86 1•.05 0._ 0.41 18.594 Q5.7
40 P9.0_1 -9.01[X_ 12 • 28 47.44 0.005 12 0._J _ _ 33.74o 28.m -9.oool !1t : PP _.52 -0o010 13 0.28 28o_JI0 33.,
40 34t.L_/'9 0.0012 !12 -0 10 21.1, 0.003 12 0.28 _hPq9 li_33.,
10_ A -3 97
134 & -1 g_
152 A -6 131
153 A -8 15C
154 A -1, 1171
,1, 1-lO ,-1155 1161
148 4 -10 159
136 A -1 9•
164K A -'Z 1(]5
930 -5 1_4
1EJ6 A -3 M:
1675_ A -2 106
140 A -1 _M)
156 A -6 1S3
944 -3 99
170 A -5 126
953 "6 139
11,1 i A -2 109
954 -10 104
141 lc_
11,3 A -4 96
142 A -1 1C1_
159 A -6 141
176 4 -2 111
177 A -4 100
178 A -3 105
994 -6 143
1443 A -9 1 _n
161 A -6 146
cj_e -1 104
l_J A -4 1_
10_ A -6 145
180 A -S 134
164 & "6 144
181 4 -6 140
131 A -9 123
11_ A -2 110
163 A -3 109
152 A -1 106
166 A -9 107
153 A -1 107
L_.8_ 15 90•6 GO _ 10_3 -5 130
17.40 10 33.7 F'8 17 185 A -5 130
26.53 17 37.9 KD _21 154 A -1 108
39.75 15 92.5 F2 iGC 1_• -10 1_3
21.93 17 37.9 GO R J21 137 A -2 114
152.95i15 94.3 AO ;_ 1030 -3 113
33.53 i 17 37.9 KO _1 158 A -1 109
24.4,116 33.? _ 16 168 A -9 1•1
i 19.[]_ 16 33.7 _. i6 169 4 -6 151
58.1510 33.7 F'O L° 11'0 A -6 152
2•.1716 33.7 FO t, 187 A -4 lo5
18.5• 17 96.0 GO _C 10_4K _ -0 154
4,.53 14 33., K5 L4 1_ 4 -, 130
28.M 10 33., U F I, 1, A -I_ 11•
21._4 16 33., FS L6 1,3 J, -6 133
ePOCH1950 OR'OIN,_emCH - SO_CE _ _o
v
,I SP.
° ,' _'° a5 o " OH/_ _- _1950 19_ a 2 a ,p. ep. cA,.
,, ,, ,, ,_,B| 001 0 P PP Pt OOt t/ | 01 ;'P /!01 DAt
9.04 0 49 43.467 0.0000 09 "0 30 8.30 "0.006 L1 [3.21 43.480 17 37.9 8.23 17 37.9 KO R _1 158K A -1 110
9.0A 49 49.167 0.0024 13 -=. 45 37.80 "0.016 13 [3.27 49.1_)8 16 33.7 37.53 16 53.7 05 L7 199 A -3 114
9.34 49 50.971 "0.0004 12 -1 22 43.9:) 0.052 1:) [3.25 50.979 16 33.7 44.77 16 33.7 F8 F t7 180 A -1 111
8.04 50 14.8491 0.0031 12 -8 35 44.11 0.001 11 [3.24 14.799 16 33.7 44.13 16 33.7 05 16 174 A -9 175
8.70 50 17.801 "0.0019 13 -:) 10 19.83 "0.025:13 0.67 17.895 14 00.:) 18.55 14 99.1 05 _ 1053 -:) 118
8.8A 50 20.470 -0.0020 09 -:) 54 55.77 0._05 _9 D.2:) :)0.502 16 33.7 58.85 16 35.7 KO 17 192 A -3 119
50 29.5D2 -0.002'0 _n_ _n0 39 8.5Z -0.031 11 0.21 Z0.52_ 17 37.9 8.19 17 37.9 GO 21 181 A -1 113
50 =.9.555 -0.0019 _ _ 43 5.3u -0.013 11 D.:)t 20.878 17 37.9 8.:)3 17 37.9 E1 16Z A -1 11='
50 :)7.048 0.0004 01 "1 24 55.53 -0.013 [31 0.04 :)7.035 0:) 17.4 55.06 0=' 13.8 KO r4 1022 -t 114
50 :)8.600 -0.0022 12 "9 33 1='.17 -0.065 1:) 0.:)5 :)8.637 16 33.7 11.1:) 18 33.7 FO 16 175 4 -10 190
5033.964 -0.0008 12 "553 :)7.55 -0.033120.=.5 33.9771633.7 27.041633.7 KO 16 178 A -6 158
5044.393 -0.0032 12 -55540.3:) -0.00312 D.:)544.4451633.740.:)71633.7 GO 16 177 A -6 15750494_ 0.0001, • :)4.. 0016110.:)1454_,7379 48.071757_,0 _,1 1_ , , 115
50 5:).440 -0.0031 12 -G 1 35.60 -0.046 1:) 0.:)5 52.490 16 33.7 34.85 16 33.7 GO 16 179 A -6 159
51 8.451 0.0059 09 -44747.94 0.002 09 0.49 5.1541599.848.021500.2 G5 _ 1073 -5 147
5111.377 -0.0005 12 -83445.3710.003110.:)4 11.3861633.745.421633.7 GO 16 179 A -9 180
51 17.874 -0.0024 12 _-6 14 19.77;-0.011 11 0.24 17.913 16 33.7 19.58 16 35.7 F5 18 180 A -6 15951 :)9.05:) 0.0062 1=. = 35 37.39 0.009 12 0.:)5 :)8.951 16 35.7 37.54 16 33.7 IKO 18 181 4 -10 193
5146.15:) 0.0009 04 -9039.51 -0.048030.:)346.1091200.037.0510 g='.1 _0 _C 108:) IB_ -9 191
51 58.495 -0.0017 09 -0 39 16.0:) 0.00(3 11 0.:)1 58.516 17 37.9 16.02 17 37.9 **0 ='1 160 IA -1 116
;| ! ,_t 0:) 114=18337 33.818337_ 16 193 !: ; 16316.14:)114_00022°°°"111=':1' N :g_;-0014°°°21112o:)i 18.107 18 337 41,_ 16 337 17 1,5 1:)3
5:) 24.018 -0.0017 12 -3 14 5:).62 0.019 12 0.25 24.045 16 35.7 52.92 16 33.7 " 17 190 A -3 1245:) 34.594 0.0019 11 . 655.32 -0.0L=9110.:)3 34.5641635.7 54.84 .1633.7 _8 17 197 A -4 111
5:) 38.483 0.0106 12 -54:) 18.47 -0.0631:) 0.:)5 38.3071633.7 17.441653.7 r5 16 184 A -6 162
52 40.199 0.0024 11 -1 40 :)6.54 -0.019 11 0.:)5 40.161 16 33.7 26.23 16 33.7 _,0 17 198 A -2 124
5244.046 0.0006 12 -63051.11 0.002120.25 44.0351633.7 31.141633.7 _0 16 195 A -7 138
52 56.987 0.0006 12 -6 41 6.00 -0.017 12 0.25 56.976 16 33.7 5.73 16 53.7 kO 16 186 A -7 142
52 59.505 -0.00(34 09 -0 15 1.53 -0.041 11 0.21 59.509 17 37.9 1.04 17 57.9 f,O :)1 169 A -0 139
53 8.936 I 0.0005 11 -8 19 ;5.09 -0.005 11 0.23 8.929 16 35.7 25.02 16 53.7 =0 16 187 A -8 165
53 9.179 0.0001 13 -4 15 48.99 0.001 13 0.:)7 9.178 16 33.7 49.00 16 33.7 _0 17 199 A -4 112
53 10.730 -0.0004 07 -7 37 2.07 -0.044 05 0.38 10.758 14 84.7 -59.56 I0 _3.6 K2 C,C 1103 -8 167
53 13.139 0.0013 (]9 -1 3 54.82 0.011 11 0.Z1 13.124 17 37.9 54.95 17 37.9 K2 :)1 170 A -1 116
53 29.L:591 0.0023 12 -5 43 57.81 -0.061 12 0.25 :)9.=.34 16 33.7 56.81 16 53.7 ;_] 16 189 A -6 165
53 29.334 0.0012 09 -4 0 30.65 -0.017 09 0.22 =.9.315 16 33.7 30.37 16 35.7 ;'5 17 200 A -4 114
53 31.707 -0.00_2 17 -9 54 9.25 0.017 18 0.33 31.744 18 33.7 9.53 16 33.7 _ J 11 181 A -_10 190
5332.6790.0032 _2209 -03931.62 -0.0L_9113.:)1 32.6321737.931.27 J1757.9 _ 21 171 _A -=88 1190,804 O.OOC_ 817 6 94 12123.25 36.8001633.7 36.741633.7 F8 16 90 _- 68
5341.024 0.0097 -75048.21 -0.092123._; 40.8671633.746.721633.7 F5 16 191 169
53 49.789-0.0010 17-9 57 37.91 0.000 16 3.33 49.805 18 33.7 37.91 16 33.7 K5 J 11 185 A-10 192
53 52.890 -0.0011 12 -5 37 28.83-0.004 12 3.25 52.909 16 33.7 28.76 16 35.7 GO 17 201 A -6 167
5355.89_ 0.00481212 -65930.35 -0.007123.25 55.8131633.7 30.231633.7 F5 16 193 A -7 1465357.847 -O.OOL_ -65151.45 -0.066123.25 57.8931633.7 50.371633.7 F8 16 194 A -7 147
54 14.015 -0.0008 Ill -2 59 58.57 -0.030 10 3.6_ 14.058 15 93.8 56.88 15 93.8 FO C,_ 1126 -3 132
5426.T76 0.0011 109 -0443:).51 0.003113.21 26.7631737.9 32.551737.9 F6 21 176 A -1 121
5446.719 -0.0025 12 -62248.50 O.OOZ 12 3.,?5 46.7601E 33.7 48.531633.7 05 16 195 A -6 170
54 47.766 -0.0183 11 -2 5 1.37 -0.19r 13 :;.25 48.064 16 33.7 -58.16 16 33.7 KO F 17 L:)03 A -2 129
54 54.376 0.0007 12 -6 _ 24.64 -0.0_4 12 3.25 54.365 18 33.7 24.25 16 33.7 K5 R 16 19_ A -6 171
5513.107 0.0041 13 -:) 1631.80 -0.00213 3.27 13.0411633.7 31.771633.7 F5 17 204 A -2 130
5516.942 0.00_ 13 -2 210.20 -0.015123.73 16.81! 1793.3 9.461793.3 05 G_ 1154 -2 131
8.5A D 55 20.621 -0.0010 09 -4 30 51.11 -0.0_3 09 ).22 20.638 16 33.7 50.73 16 33.7 F8 17 206 A -5 160
]?9000
i GNITUDE $ Q1950










































































;'9 9.04 58 19.871 0.0061 09 -1 8 17.50 0.023 11 0.21 19.797 17 37.9 17.78 17 57.9 F8 _1
80 8.8_ 58 24.950 -0.0027 11 -1 50 58.60 -0.019 11 0.=.3 24.99_ 16 33.7 39.29 16 33.7 F8 17
81 7.54 58 _9.406 -0.0007 09 -4550.31 -0.061090.:)2 =.9.41916 35.7 "59.311633.7 F8 17
82 8.94 5834.575 -0.0010 11 -15831.88 -0.026110.25 34.59_ 1633.7 31.461633.705 17
83 9.04 5843.4430.0063 09 -441 0.57 -0.064090.=.:) 45.3411633.7 "59.52 1633.7 KO 17
84 8.54 5830.377 -0.0013 13 -53520.95 -0.01113 0.=.750.391_ 1633.7 20.77 1633.7 F5 17
85 9.0_ 3856.45:) -0.0024 09 "44213.52 -0.030090.2:) 56.4921635.7 12.831633.7 KO 17
8_ 8.74 5857.676 -0.0030 15 -94134.40 -0.014170.31 57.7='61835.7 54.181633.7 F5 J 11
87 8.64 59 0.39=' 0.0£]61 09 -03519.95 -0.007ill 0.='1 0.3191737.9 19.871737.9 F2 _1
88 7.54 59 2.593 0.0020 12 -7 4 6.43 -0.01=' 120.25 t :).5611633.7 6.241633.7 K2 16
89 9.04_ 5910.482 -0.0003 13 -35210.:)5 0.018130.27 _ 10.4881633.7 lO.541633.7 K5 17
90 9.0a 5933.217 -0.0010 12 -9 740.42 0.040110.='4 35.='341633.7 41.081633.7 F8 16
91 8.64: 3952._6:) -0.0001 11 -=' 1935.0_ -0.013110.='3 5;=.3631633.7 34.8=. 1633.7 F8 17
92 8.94 3952.751 -0.0000 1=' -658 ='7.76 -0.0031:) 0.:)5 52.7511633.7 27.671633.7 F8 16
93 9.04 5936.263 -0.0007 12 -51737.98 -0.0031=' 0.25 56.='761633.7 37.931633.7 K2 16







55 26.834 0.0001 09 -1 1 3.78 -0.002 11 3.21 _6.833 17 37.9 3.76 17 37.9 K2 R 21 180 A -1 122
55 39.423 0.0013 13 -2 50 39.08 -0.000 13 3.:)7 39.401 16 33.7 39.07 16 33.7 KO 17 207 A -3 135
5554.380 O.On_7 11 -15554.99 -0.13213 3.25 54.2881E 33.7 52.831633.7 G5 17 208 A -2 132
56 3.831 0.0OO9 12 -625 9.75 -0.019 IZ _.25 3.81_ i lE 33.7 9.441633.7 F8 16 197 A -6 174
_kS 13.724 0.0004 O_ -6 9 5.03 -_.077 02 3.08 13.71510423.8 2.840421.7 KO F4 1(324 -6 176
5614.882 0.0017 12 -8 111.14 -0.00_ 12 _.25 14.8541E 33.7 11.071833.705 16 199K A -6 174
5629.013 0.0009 12 -936 ;_.95 -0.01512 3.25 :)8.9991633.7 22.711633.7 F 16 L=)O0 a -10
5629.9_S -0.0010 13 -24322.89 -0.015 13 _).:)7 29.985 1E 33.7 L;_.64 1633.71(2 17 209 A -3 136
50 33.429 0.0006 09 -0 _, 51.73 -0.001 11 _-:)1 33.422 17 37.9 51.72 17 37.9 KO 21 183 A -0 149
._5_!00_ 11 :)22 5= 00_11_23 35.4651_33743516337Go 17 _10 , 2 1_
5037.9?2 0.00(34 13 -2 _ 29.54 -0.(_313 D.27 37.9651E 33.7 29.2116 33.7 K2 17 211 A -3 13746.897 0.00L_7 09 -0 57.50 -0.038 11 D.:)1 46.864 17 37.9 37.04 17 37.9 F5 21 185K A -1 124
570.855 -0.0003 09 -5 2213.37 -0.004 []9 D.22 0.8571633.7 13.301633.7 K2 17 213 A -5 163
57 1.491 0.0068 09 -1 27 43.15 0.109 11 D.21 1.4£FJ 17 37.9 44.47 17 37.9 G5 21 188K A -1 125
572.622 0.0072 13 -13544.81 0.013139.27 2.5_ 1E 33.7 45.0516 33.7 00 17 214 A -2 135
57 8.652 0.00(_ 13 -44343.94 -0.12613 D.27 8.6391633.741.881633.7 F8 17 215 A -5 165
57 9.401 -0.0017 12 -8 28 0.54 -0.0_8 1=. D.25 9.428 1E 33.7 59.10 16 33.7 GO R 16 L:M32 A -6 176
57 9.727 -0.0001 13 -4 35 27.01 -0.0(30 13 0.27 9.729 IE 33.7 27.00 16 33.7 KO 17 216 A -5 166
57 19._=3 0.0040 16 -8 35 35.72 0.0_ 15 9.71 19.182 1_ 04.2 36.7'8 17 02.4 05 GC 1194 -9 196
57 21.288 -0.0014 _ -5 _ 11.48 -0.030 09'D.22 21.31C 16 33.7 10.99 16 33.7 05 !17 _17 A -5 168
57 30.282 0.0037 ._ = -- 16.71 -0.056 0610.47 30.071 17 93.4 13.71 15 98.2 F5 ;,C 1196K -2 130
5732.184 0.0005 13 -14738.43 0.£_ 13 D.27 32.1761633.7 38.801633.7 F6 17 219 A -2 137
5737.507 -0.0009 12 -9 557.13 0.018110.:)4 37.5221633.7 57.431633.7 F8 16 L>05 A -9 197
57 _9.035 -0.0021 09 -12056.65 O.OL>O 110.:)1 39.06C 1737.9 56.391737.9 GD R _1 193 A -1 128
58 7.163 0.0005 10 -1 55 39.50 -0._8 [39 0.48 7.13 09 01.5 39.11 10 00.5 _ _C 1209 -2 140
58 16.161 -0.0004 12 -1 17 :)7.36 -0.01 ;= []8 0.46 16.170 17 08.1 =.6.80 17 02.4 K2 36 1216 -1 131
58 19.286 0.0006 12 -9 38 34.87 0.003 10 0.61 19.257 18 98.2 35.05 17 96.1 A3 _C 1217 -10 209
196 A -1 132
222 A -2 143
2=.3 A -5 171
224 A -=' 144
225 A -5 172
226 A -6 168
227 A -5 173
202 A -10 212
198 A -1 134
208 A -7 159
2=.8 A -4 129
210K A -9 =.95
2_9K A -2 148
211 A -7 165
;'1=. A -8 182
;C 1262 8 :k -5 177
0 5=..426 0.00_0 13 -t 45 48.=.5 -0.D05 13 0.=.7 5='.395 16 33.7 48.16 16 33.7 F5 17 231 A -=. 154
0 56.822 0.0054 12 -5 51 15.49 -0.0=.¢ 12 0.25 36.735 16 33.7 15.06 16 53.7 G5 16 213 A -6 197
1 1.661 0.0040 13 -3 29 38.77 -0.073 13 0.:)7 1.596 16 33.7 57.57 16 33.7 G8 F 17 23=. _ -4 134
1 16.126 0.0008 13 -4 50 59.='0 -0.031 13 0.27 16.114 16 33.7 56.09 16 33.7 08 F 17 ;_33 .A 5 179
I 20.1:)0 0.0009 12 -9 23 49.38 -0.00_ 11 0.24 20.106 16 33.7 49.3=. 16 33.7 G5 16 214 A --_ 210































































































































































































S _1_! 0 J' I*
0.0014 _i_ -:i ,1 38.9_
0.0001 IS 4.40
0.00_ 11 2• $.D8
o._,o :2 . ;_.9-.,
-o.ooo, o_ -5_, _6.•o
•-o.o1_ . -2 ,• ,.o_
0.9 -3 La9 4•.67o.o_ P_ -5, ,-I,
0. DI[X_ 44 11.95
rl.o009 09 -0 _ 18.57
-O, 0000 12 "6 • 2_.74
0._°09 12 "6 58 27.04
-0o0014 12i -e 55 _.E4
-0.0021 11i -5 12 11.50
O.DO_4 13_ -4 34 ZS.0_I
-1 56.66 I0.0004 11 44
o.oo_ o9 -0 313•.00
0 .G014 12 17.1.5
O.00Cr_, 09 -5 10 22.56
-0.0{)28 13 -5 35 25.92
-0._ _ -1.31_.Zl0.0041 53.94
o.oo,. -I _ ..36O. 00_E6 11 45 57.94
"9.9OO5 13 -4 28 25.93
-0.0019 09 -I 23 17._
-0.0(_4 13 -1 84 .34._2
-0.0012 12 "63139.58
0.90_5 13 -3 0 37.28
0.0_i33 11_ 42.40
0.01 =sn -t_ 3000 2.400._3 -7 ,o _.1_
"0.006_ 13 -3, 16 3_.28
"O._B4 12 -6 _8 29.51
-0.0001 18o77- .oo, g :_II _-"
0.D087 13 - 0.09
0.0019 12 6.3_.
0.0013 13 -5 14 41.94
-0.0[_8 11 -2 2 31.Z0
0.[H)11l []9 -5 17 52._
0.0004 1_ -7 19 _.53
-0.00_ 12 -• 30 10.72
-0.0rJ08 13 -I 51 48.84
0.0001 12 -7 59 L=_'`43
-0.0011 11 -7 3 41.66
"0.001_ 04 -9 10 17.16
0.0008 15 -9 56 44.18
O.O0"rl 13 -5 13 41.77'
0.0044, 16 "6 21 4.17
O.OOD8 13 -4 _ 30,_4
I-0.00_ 13 -5 6 z.0s
r-0.o006 11, -8 19 8.58
I-0."_3 ,O9 -113 33.23
!-0.0644 1121 "6 5550.8"
-0.oo•_ _ :[ _ 2.84
-0.0019 : 3_ 22.49
0.0094 11 -2 15 12.49
o.o00, _ :_42 9oe-0.0015 15 Z9.67
o.om5 -5 36 29.84
-0.0044 04 "230 58.25
0.0(_8 11 "8 11 40.43
0.0003 09 -1 1158.38
0.0051 13 -3 41 39.84
-0.0011 O_ -0 42 _8.•9
0.00_7 13 -4 45 L_'.23
0.0288 12 _ _ 18.75
-0.0003
-0.01011 13 -3 37 _.00
_.OB_ 09 -4 16 31.97
-0.0_16 12 -83¢3 39.91
-0,10131 11 -2 • 33.04
0.003_ 13 -2 48 35.II
-0.0016 13 "6 14 4.68
0.0034_ 13 -3 34 44.77
0.0D44 13 -3 52 22.27
O.OO77 -SS 4•,s60.0029 _ _6 40.48
-o.o_ _ :[,3312.21O. 00_4 Z_ 43.7"0
0.0O46 -226 _`40
0.0016 13
0.008_0"0088 gZ -!3426.6007 10 44.39
Xl _r._s
-0.o|14°'°_ oe -o 645.sz18 34.90
:-0.0011 03 -1 14 18.93
-0.00_8 12 "9 23 36.07
-0.oo16 o, -4 _4,.39
o.0, _ I;"`4631.94
745-732 0 - 66 - (rot. 3) - 2
 ,oc. I
, O_ O ,I SP. c_;'. _
uI
-0._37 13 0.27 30.394 16 33.7 38.34 16 33.7 _'5 i17 _35 A -4 1_4_
-0._-_ 11 0.21 35.•3o 17 3•.9 _._ :7 3?.9 r5 _ z_3 * -0 _62
-0.071 11 0.25 41._4116 33.7 1.93 16 33.7 ;5 215 A -8 185
-0._10 _ 8.24 4g.50316 53.7 5_._ _6 35., _ _ _ 216 A -5_ _130._ 0°38 52°_ 1499.g 19.401291.9 1294 j -6 L=_OC
17 237 A -3 146-0.117 11 D.P3 54.423 1633.• 55.17 16 33.7 ;
-0.944 O.L_' 2,1_4 1633.• 46.951633.7 F 17 238 A -4
-0.(_5 0._ 5`40d 1633,7 21.74 16 33.7 _'3 17 238 A -6 201
0.109 _ 0.6•, 6,74• 15 10.6 40.91 15 09.9 _'9 _ 1295 -e 186
-0.003 0.42 15._4 16_.2 11.73 15 85.0;'2" 1_ _
-O.[X]O 13 0.63 iS.M Zl_.4 84.44 18 98.5 _ 1300K -6
-O.D4S 130.27 $1,14• 16j33.7 1`4_' 16 $3.7 _ _; ;MO !A -4 14C0._ 11 O°L_I 2._I17j37.9 18.82 17 37.9 R Z_7 A -O 168
-0.015 II [1.84 2S.992 16 33.7 36.00 16 33.71_._ 16 224 A _ 218
-0.036110,23 Z?.16116 33.7 10.91 1633.7]_ 17 241 a -5 185
"0._,413 [1.L_ 27.9311633.7 24.281633.7 _,_ 17 242 A -5 186
-0.012;11 D.::'3 30.9141633.7 56.46 t633.7 F 17 243 A -2 159
0.017111 0.21 41.E_1 17 37.9 57.LM:) 1737.9 _ 21 _II A -1 141
-0._48 _ [_.L_I 51.9•1 17 3•.9 58.12=1713•.9 _ 21 213 A -1 144
-0._ [_.;_ II.6_8 16 33.7 47.66 1633.7 16 225 A -9 ZL;'O
-0.040 13 [3.L_7 13.27_ 16 33.7 1.54 !16 33.7 _ 17 244 a -5 1890.031 11 _.21 14.094 17 37.9 17.53 17 37.9 21 214 A -1 146
-0.03109_.; _._ 26.40616 33.7 ;_.Q5 16 33.7iA0 17 245 A -5 19_
"_-_36 13_._ _6.•_2 16 33.8 25.33 16 33.9!K0 R 17 246 A -6 Z_7
-o.oos 1115.L_ 3_.141 17 37.9 _.15 17 37.6!K0 Zl 215 A -1 147
-0.00715 :).7_ 37.2191810.7 53.651807.9 _ ,;C 1353K -Z 160
0.003 _ _._ 37.3_s 12 _.8 _._s 12 _)1.5 i_ r,c _354K _ -2 16o
0.00_ 11 _.23 51.49316133.• 57.971633.7 _ 17 248 A -2 161
-O.OL_8 13 _._• 0.2111633.7 25.4716133.7 KO F 17 250 A -4 145
-0.[]0911 _.21 0.5481737.9 16.971757.9 F8 21 218 A -1 149
•-O.D4G 13 [_.27 1.Z3Z 1633.8 53.L_ 1633.8 G R 17 251 A -1 150
"0.075 12 3.Z3 7`4201633.7 38.15 1633.7 KiD R16 227 A -7 175
0.0[]8133.Z• 6.6591633.• 37.381633.7 A2 17 _5_ A -3 155
-0.099 _ _).2_ 12.21_ 1633.741.431633.7 _,_ 17 253 A -5 1920._ 3._4 16.835! 16 33,• 2.9916 33.7 16 228 A -9 _21
-0.112 IZ _.m 3•.m 16 33.7 34.30 16 33.• t_. FR!16 Z29 A -9196
-0.0_ _ 3._7 i 41.707i 1633.750.131633.7 117 _54 A -3 154
-0._08 3.25 53.300 1633.7 ;='9.38 1633.7 F_ 16 _ a -6 Z12
"0._3 I_ _'_ 59"05•] 16 33.7 34.68 16 33.7 _ 17 255 * -2 167
"O.G_4 _._ Z1.U_ 16 33.7 17.56 16 33.7 17 256 A -5 195
-0.050 !16 3.33 _2.Z_ 18 3,3.• 55.61 16 33.7 F_ J 11 23_ A -10 842
"_.(]0_ i133.L>7 37,_ 1633.7 7.99 1633.7 17 257 A -3 158
"-0.0T111_' 3._ 44.34_ 1633.7 5.16 1633.7 KO R 16 231 A -8 201
-0.0(]1_ 13 ].L:_ 45.17_ 16 33.7 41.79 16 33.7 A2 17 ;_8 A -5 198
"0.049 11 3._ 4.6511633.7 3_.40 16 33.7 F6 17 259 A -2 17_
-0.001 093,_,> 8.Q;_ 1633.7 51.3611635.7 65 1• _ A -5 199
0.151123.25 30.38_ 1633.• L:_,.00 1633.7 _ R 16 232 A -7 185
-0.00_ 12 3.25 31.167 16 33.• 10.6_ 1633.7 _ 16 233 A -8 Z_5
-0o116 1_ _.39 32.965 17 0_.243.33 1502.3 F6 _ 1_ -2 174
-0._OD 12 L9._5 38.33,8 16133.7 27.421633.7 GO 16 A -8 207
-0.0[]1_ _l_ 0.23 40.54C 1_ 33.7 41.62 1633.7 _3 I16 233 _ ._ 187
-O.O_L_ 0._ 41.4_ 00.9 15.38 10 95.6 I_ 1418
0.033 170.31: 52,04! 1_ 33.7 44.721633.7 K7 J 111 238 A -10 247
0.011 _7'_.52156.374 11_ 09.842.35 1396.8 KD GC 14_1 -5
-0.613160.82 58.8841799._ 3.511600.3 A_ GC 1423 -6
-D-Oral 130.L>7 6.1{]5,1( 33.7 ! 30.1716 33.7 F'2 F17 283 A -5 _1
0.004 130.Z'• 11.100,1e 33.7 _.15 16 33.7 _ ; _1_-_. 91 2o._ ,._ !_ 3.7 _,.o_, 3.7 _ _ :_
-o.o_110.Zl z_!17379 32.17379!_ _21 _ I," :; 1,,
-01_4130._ _.57516 33.7 50.4716 33.71 16 239 I A -7 190
-0._8 120.Z5 36.908 le 33.7 0.8; 16 33.71_ 16 _ 22 192031 1 0o21 9.33517 7 9 22.11' 7 •.9 21 i A _- 1•5
-0.0_) 11 0._3 42.477 16 33.7 11._ 16 33.7 17 _ A 176
-0.043 _ 0._ 46.2121G 33.7 6.34 1633.7 _. F 17 ;.'_7 A -5 205-0.00_ 0.25 49._5 1633.7 29.65 1633,7 16 241 A -7 193
-0._ 0.22 3.0511633.726.;_4 1633.7 A3 17 268 A "6 _26
-0._L:_t (]30._'_ lO.gG,_Og 9•.857.02 _ 92.1 KO GC 1444 B* -3 161O.OP9 09 .51 10 746 17 03.1 38.96 00 G,5 5 B 215
-0.r_ 11D.21 13.533 1737.9 58.12i173•.9 k'_ R 21 _4 a -1 155
-0.00513 D.2• 15,0381633.• 39.1511633.• ;5 1• _ A -4 151
0.005110.21 1•.656173•.938.85 !1737.9 ;.5 21 225 A -1 156
0.031 13]D.27 36.736 1633.• 27.731633.7 ko 17 271 A -5 Z07
0.004 lliO._4 37.944 16 33.7 18.8216 33.7 ;0 16 244 A -9 _37
0-03'8 _I0-8411.50516 33.7 31.G0 _r_ 33.7 _ R_ 845 A -9239
-0.012 D.18 16._4 07 C_,.0 52.7'6 07.7 1463 B_ -7 19,6
-0.016 13 _.Z7 84.808 1633.7 54.701653.7 _.O 17 272 A -4 153
-0,030 [_ _.5_, _.153 1633.7 31`4• 16 53.7:6 F 17 273 A -4 154
"0°033 12 _._t; _.846 1633.7 35.381633.7 :'5 16 247 A -9 240
I-0.088133.25 i 46.657 1633.7 31.6016 53.7 GO 17 L:_r4 A -2 181
-0.019 13 3.27 50._1 16 33.7 54.8o 16 !33.7 KO 17 275 * -3 zr_
-0.0_1 115 3._9 54.026i 1633.74.33 1633.7 F6 R 16 248 _ -_4 2320.009 13 3.27 39.34_ 16 33.744.9116 33.7 G3 17 L_6 - 157
-0.113133.27 4.3211633.7 20.3916 33.7 GO 17 277 A -4 158
-0.0_I _j ].23 13.654 16 33.7 I 46.73 16 33°7 _ 16 _49 A -9 241
-0,024 3,22 lg.8441633.740.091633.7 17 278 A -5 210
-o.01,o6).3• _,._ 1393.3i,.37 1, 91.6_ _ 1,,_ -6 _,,
0.001 _ ).23 31.681 1633.• i 43.72 1633.7 17 279 A -2 184O.DO_ ).23 41.6241633.?' { 36.401633.7 _ 17 280 A -2 185
-0.00613 ),LPr 45.9311633,7 _6.46 1633.• K2 17 281 _ -
0.282 _7 _0.39 30,M _ 00.3 59.45 _ 97.4 FG ;C 14goK 4215165)i
0.277 _,12 52.431 01.7 41.50 01.2 0 ;C 1491K 6" -6 216
-0,005 11 _.21 3•.843 17 37.9 43.56 1• 37,9 FR_8 21 230 & -_ 189
-0.130 070.3g 38,55P 1400.628.041497.3 ;C 1493 215 I
0,20902 0.14 15.91P []6 (]2,1 57.53 06 g9.3 F5 ;.C 1501 6" -| 162
0.027110.84 L=Pt,77716 33.7 56.511633,7 KO 16 253 A -g 246
-0.0090'90.22 _3.37916 33,7 41._416 53.7 GO L7 263 A -4 166
-o,016 _o_ o.22 s._3 _6 33.• 38.:9 _6 33.7 Ko _- ._ ze_ A -5 z_e
-o._ 0,49 36.623 17 03.3 50.•1 17 99.1 KO " 1524 -5 221
29200 _ 0o;
,I SP. ]a /_, o,a 82 o HMAC,,_UOES nl9S0 _ _ _1950 _/, 19,50 a 2 (7 ep ep. CAT. STAr
' NUMMJt '
_,' " '_1 ',/Ol DM
mp.g m v h m $ s . o t , , .0ol , 3 . pt
g.3A 13 36.n4 0.0058 12 ZI? _ 39.33 0.017 12 D_25 _.?98 16 53.7 59.(h2 L6 53.7 _0 g 16 254 A "7 2O2
9.10 13 45.815 0.n011 10 42.62 -0.034 06 ).39 45.769 1? [17.3 40.89 15 J8.5 ;tO r#c 15,7K 114 -7 ,04
, 8.,, ,,,,.o,,-o.oo,1,5:; ;32.,,-o.o1,13,.,7,,.,,,.,3.751.,,,6,3.7,, 1,,- ,-5 ..3
5.5T 14 3.IS_ _-0.n0"_ _3 _ _4 46;70 -0.059 03 ).18 4._3 _,|5.5 43.46 :)? 15.3 _8 _7 1534 84 -3 17,
t5 g.4& 144.9U 0.00L_ 13 -15340,30 -0.04613 ).,7 4.85), $5.? 39.55 t(; 33.7 Ir ,, A -, t,t
5 8.5& 14 G.550 0.0014 13 "2 , 59.81 0.003 13 ).'7 (;.5,7 16 33.? 59.85 1(; 33.7 ;5 ;: ,89 A -3 1,3
8.54 140.4940.0005 u= "131 _(;.000.01| 11 ).t13"1 8.488171737.929.131737.9 _ l 236K,3744 ''-1 1921(14? 10.g69 37.9 57.38 17 37.9 _1: 9.,, 1411.o370.0, ,-o4 ,7.1,o.o191 =g.3& 4 21.5980.00 4 12 "6 17.75 "0 018 :).,5 21.576 _ 33.7 ,7.45 _ 33.7 R PSi A -e 2418,.0 " lS42 B4k -3 17493.0 16.620 6.BT 14 Z5.303 0.01T' 05 -2 25.59 -0.131 3.21 24._.1
6.1EI 1450.69? 0.0104 09 -S 5343.,7 -O.OOZ 373.46 50.1851500.4 43.141597.6 F8 _:: 1554 -9 a44
9.?A 145,.4(_. 0.0017 13 -42835.58 -0.014 i3 :).'7 52.4351653.7 35.351633.7 M1 F t7 29, A -4 174
-g 40 19., 0.010 l? :).31 1.238 18 33.7 L_.03 16 33.7 _ J tl ,1 A -10 Z?,
: ,., 15 1.21,-0.OOl,1_ _ _g.3M 15 5.954 -0.0029 - 58.7._ -O.C_5 _]._4 6.002; 1633.7 57.851653.7 _ 16 ,58 A -10 T/'4
5 g.OM 156.8390.0015 17.870.035 D.L_ 6.8151633.? 18.441633.7 A, i7 295 A -3 sin5
9.2, 1511.310-0.0,_,_ -; :5,.35 0.,_,_ 0.,3 11.3171633., 5,.411653.7_ ,,_ ,59 , -, ,,6
i 6.gT 1511.507 G.OIX_ - 55_.5g 0.0_ 0.23 11.4661, 03.5 23.7210 97.3 1564 B_ -8 ZZ48.54 15 L_/'.9300.01_ 1, -43556.61 0.006120.25 27.g2716 33.7 56.701653.7 F7 F 17 294 4 -5 ZZ6
g 8.10 166.280 O.OLq_8 10 -1 ? 37.L_ -0.264100.51 4.8841001".624.,11030.6 (.0 _ 158, B_-1 167
.'0 9.24 16 23.165 0.0012 1' "6 3.3 _.99 -0.036 12 0.25 '3.146 16 33.7 22.40 16 53.7 SO 16 Z6Z M -7 L_
16 33.7 16 53.7 R 16 A -I ,SO
-0.0009 32.73
8.5A 1629.61'90.0011 - 159.27 -0.019 0.25 29.6601633.7 8.971653.7 " 16 265 & -89.0_ 30 44 -0.0134 11 g 145.02-0.46210 5031._801705.82 .8617 [)Z.O ;0 GC 138(S B_ t) 5'_6
_5 8.?A 16 39.2_ -0.0014 12 -9 38 Z9.12 0.008 12 0.25 39.Z58 16 33.7 29.25 16 53.7 ;S 16 267 A -10 Z79
8.94 16 39.939 0.009_ 09 "3 16 53.14 -0.070 [FJ 0.P5) 39.7"/'9 16 53.7 51.99 16 33.7 ;5 17 25)5 A -3 177
-0.053 11 i0.21 44.191 17 10.77 17 37.g _'5 R ,1 244 A -1 1709.04 16 44.84.8 0.0O47 log 11.41 37.9
._ 6.gA 1654.988 0.0011 09 -5552.16 0.006 093.2254.9?01633.752.251633.7 k5 17 296 4 -5 237
_C 6.94 1656.2280.0003 12 -82137.43 -0.00712 3.25 56.2831E 33.7 37.331633.7 F'5 16 269 A -8 2309.24 1656.93_. 0.0025 12 "65138.290.01012 3.25 56.8911E 33.738.451633.7 K2 R 16 268 A -7 211
8.9A 1658.1970.0001 09 -0514.970.005113.21 58.1961737.9 5.031737.9 K R 21 245
6.34 170.04, 0.0012 09 -510 L_._8 -0.00_ 113. 5_ 0._ 1E 33.7 . 20.231633.765 17 _97 A -5 238
8.04 175.2560.00_5 12 -5 _516.870.05312 :).25 5.2141E 33.7 17.731633.7 F8 17 298K A -62516 8 8 ?6 87 09 0 g _4.81 0. r_911 1 8 662 737.g _.061737.9 KO 21 46 0 0
5_ 6.01 1714.7_ 0.0006 04 -04615.23 -O.OOg [33 :)._4 14.7431C 87.4 14.640984.4 F5 !_ 1600K 88 -1 171
6.74 17_,:,_-0.0,_ _ :f _ 3_._-0.,_313:)._ ,-.5,_1,33.733.,_1633.7_ , ,7 _ , -3 1708.94 17 0.0007 . -0.006 11 r'J.21 27.975 1_ 37.9 6.99 17 37.9 ='1; 248 A -1 173
8.1M 1735.3_ 0.0000 12 -24510.49 -0.00312 [3.25 35.33116133.7 10.451(_ 33.7 GO 17 300 A -3 161
59 6.41 182.110 -0.0011 09 -33031.900.011 [39 D.53 2.17215 _.g _2.5211592.0 _ _ 1_ -4 183
10 9.14 186.745 -0.0001 12 -84034._ 0.00611 [3.24 6.7471633.734.301633.7 Mt_ R 16 271 A -9
I1 P.3_ 18 19.770 0.0030 0g -1 34 21.05 0.012 09 0.22 19.T21 16 33.7 21.25 16 33.7 A0 17 30_ A -2 19_
t2 6.8_1 1829.9840.0011 12 -7136.53 -0.014120.25 29.9_ 16 33.7 6.3116 33.7 KO 16 L=_ A -7212
$3 g.3d 1636.Z90 -0.0014 09 -355 ,9.23 -0.06109 0._ _6.31_ 1633.728.231633.7 GO F 17 3(33 A -4 1_
14 9.ZA 1838.4190.0030 12 -63556.900.015120.25 38.37716 33.7 37.1616 33.7 K2 16 273 A -7 215
¢5 9.04 1840.616 -0.040133 09 -1 _m 32._9 -0.019110.21 40,_ 1737.9 31.991737.g F5 R 21 250 A -1 177
16 7.0T 18 46.197' 0.0016 13 -6 25 14.1(] -o.nm_ 13 0.73 46.114 15 96.7 12.73 15 96.1 GO GC 1_35 . -6 256
$7 9.ZA 1853.413 0.0005 09 -0 _421.6(] -0.010110._1 53.4081737.921.481737.9 A 21 251 A ,0 L_7
18 9.1A 1854.6_5 0.0001 12 -81548.2? -O.OOC 120.25 54.6931633.748.261633.7 =8 16 276 A -8 233
IS 9.24 1854.866 -O.OOL>I 12 -71930.11 0.005120.2554.9011633.7 30.191633.7 ;0 16 275 A -7 217
5(] 9.2A 298.6580.0001 11 -8538.41_ 0.035090.m9 8.6561633.7 9.0516 33.7 KO 16 277 A -9262
51 8.9(I 1199.6060.0014 12 -34153.83 0.01_109 0.55 9.5381801.954.921997.9 CrO GC 1639 -4 18g
52 9.14 19 10._C_; -0.0009 15 "g 56 0.'/'_ 0.01_1 17 0.31 10.280 1833.7 1.06 16 33.7 GO J 11 _ 4 -10 293
33 8.ZA 1915.4940.0010 11 -21530.51 -0.C]_21113.23 15.4781633.730.161633.7 FO 17 306 A -2200
54 9.04 1916.047 0.0066 09:-03740.30 -0.063110.21 15.9(;71737.9 39.54 i1737.g GO R 21 252 A -1 178
55 9.24 1928.L=_5 -0.0(335 15 -9433(3.76 -o.nP117 3.31 _6.33218 33.7 3(3.4216 33.7 11 283 A -10 LXJ4
5E 8.84 1929.129 -0.0009 13 -9438.24 -0.03715 3.ZcJ 29.143 le 33.7 7.64 1633.7 FO J 11 L='84K A -10 ;FJ5
57 ,.ZA 1935.46_ 0.00[;4 _ -44932.33 -0.0_6 _ 3.2735.4541_ 33.732._ 1633.7 _ 17 307 M -S _7
5' 9.04 1938.18_ 0.0013 _ -2936.04 -0.040 _. :)._"_ 38.1611E 33:7 .._. 1633.7 ._ F" 17 302 M -22O3
35 9.04 1939.770 -0.0008 13 -25938.76 -0.01913 :).27 3g.782 1E 33.7 38.451633.7 K1 F 17 309 A -3 185
6( 9.04 1954.154 -0.0005 12 -73252.260.00012 :).25 54.1611E 33.752.271E 33.7 MO 16 2"/'8 A -8237
61 9.04 1959.9_ 0.0000 13 -32822.62 -0.04113 _.2759.9651E 33.721.951633.7 GO 17 310 A -3 186
62 6.3T ZO 1.216 0.0013 03 -0 42 38.06 -0.009 [33 D.22 1.141 1C 93.2 37.50 09 87.:; ) KO GC 1655 B_ -1 179
(_3 7.91 20 1.6_(] O.0r_Z 11 -4 341.39 -0.013 [39 [3.56 1.38_ 1798.640.681796.4 KO GC 1656 -4 193
84 9.ZA ZO 4.337 0.0017 09 -51151.71 0.001 [30 D.22 4.3091E 33.851.721633.8145 R 17 312 A -5 249
65 9.04 ZO 13.184 -0.00_8 13 -35448._ -0.00615 O.L=_ 13.23C 1E 33.748.121633.7 £*8 F 17 313 A -4 194
66 6.8_ ZO 18.6820.0000 13 -31634.66 -0.01813 [3.27 18.6811E 33.734.361633.7 £,5 i7 314 A -3 187
67 8.8_ 2030.0_1 0.0034 11 -2542.71 0.00311 D.,330.O_E 1( 33.7 2.751633.7 F8 F 17 315 4 -3 188
(M_ 9.14 L_) 43._ 0.0018 09 -51153.23 -0.00009 [3. 5_ 43.79_ 1633.853.231633.8 GO R 17 316 4 -5 ZS(]
69 9._I 2O _.752 -0.0015 11 -91234.14 O.OL_8110.2346.77"/ 1633.7 34.601633.7 K(] R 16 279 A -9267
TO 9.CL4 2117.2030.0015 13 -31343.330.014130.27 17.17E 1633.743.551635.7 i_ F 17 317 A -3 189
71 8.9_1 2118.891 0.0034 12 -7612.94 -0.017120.25 18.83_ 1633.7 12.661633.7 K2 16 280 A -7 222
72 7.6J 2119.713 -0.0043 12 -6436.97 -0.188120.25 19.7841633.733.901633.7 F8 16 281 A -6264
73 8.8_ 2128.970 -0.0013 13 -42320.19 -0.004130.27 ,8.991_ 1633.7 L=_.121633.71(2 F 17 318 A -4 199
74 3.8_ ,131.363 -0.0056 01 -8 _627.16 -0.218010.04 31.5970207.9 17.710206.6 K(] F4 47 -8 _44
73 6.5T 2131.531 0.0114 03 -816 1.12 -0.0_6 03 0.21 30.9341097.5 "57.401094.045 .GC 1696 B_ -8 243
76 8.04 2147.9270.0018 13 -24356.S_3 -0.00013 O.L_r 47.8971633.756.961653.7 _5 17 31g 4 -3 191
77 6.0T 2149.612 0.00_5 09 -71029.9C 0.007060.45 49.464111591.9 30.24. 12 _7.7 "0 GC 1697K 8_ -7 P')_
78 7.9A 5_ 7.8330.0001 09 -11349.48 -0.006110.,1 7.8331737.g 49.411737.9 kS 21 264 A -1 182
71 9.ZA 5*913.8860.0055 12 -614 ,8.860.111120.25 13.7971633.730.671633.7 ;5 16 ,85 A -6 26E
O_ 6.41"1 5*916.1200.000_ 03 -3630.05 -0.0_7 0.3 0.08 16.1070423.5 29.310422.5 _5 F4 1037 -3 195
81 8".19 2217.8850.0056 11 -71442.87 -0.03g 070.46 17.63315 [34.840.9, 1500.6 k5 GC 1706 -7
9.34 22 23.348 0.00_6 11 -6 740.95 -0.158110.23 23.3061633.7 38.371653.7 _. R 16 '87 A -6 Z6S
83 6.8T 2229.333 0.0013 09 "61222.64 0.06606 ).41 29.2691598.9 22.961593.4 kO GC 171L_ 8,t -6 L_C
84 6.5A _ 31.1200.00_1 13 -425 5.10 -0.006133.,7 31.0871633.7 5.001653.7 K2 F 17 321 A -4 2O._
85 9.9A Z236.854 -0.0156 09 -11856.44 -O.LXJ6113.,1 37.01g 1757.g 52.8617.37.9 K5 R 21 266 A -1 184
818 9o04 Z2 40.340 -0.00(30 09 -0 44 2"_.57 -0.011 11 3.,1 40.346 17 37. c. 22.Z4 17 57.g KO R ,1 267 A -1 18_
87 9.1A _ 42.538 0.0016 1, -7 5 5.49 -0.0081' 3.,5 4,.51, 1_ 33.7 5.3516 33,7 V_ R 16 289 A -7 22:
81_ 9.1A 2245.361 0.001)3 11 -7 4 8.09 -0.005113.,3 45.409 le 55.7 8.001633.7 KO 16 290 A -7
_ 8.7A L)Z 45.634 "0.0001 12 -(544 6.89 0.0,_ 1' 3*'5 45.(;3611_ 35.7 7.241633.7 K2 16 L_JI A -7 _
gO 8.5A L)Z 48*672 -0.0025 15 -51716.94 -0.030 133.27 48.713 1235.7 16.451633.7 F5 17 3L_ A -5 2Sd
91 9.0A 23 8.057 -O.OOZ_ 1, -4 0 38.54 -0.0_5 12 2.,5 8.099 1| 33.7 37.51 16 33,7 F8 F 17 323 A -4 2O!
92 6.7T 2320.1iN 0.0051 14 -41111.g5 -0.01814 :).78 lg.9151896.? 1(].g71896.2 K(] _C 1728 -4 L_31
93 6.9T _3 Z4.SN_7 -0.0004 09 -IS 454g.10 -0.01413 :).57 24.98g 17 gg.! 48.451702.365 ;C 1731 -9 27|
94 7.74 2333.557 -0.0004 13 -, 2737.4, i-0._513 _.27 33._5 IE; 33.7 37.021633.7 GO t7 325 & -2 21.'
95 8.0A ,337.5780.0049 1, -455454.55 -0.0151, :).,5 57.49is 1(; 53.7 54.101(; 53.7 KO 16 293 M -1'
96 7.(;A '547.(;5IS -0.0078 15 -4555(;.39 "0.11(; 13 [_.2747.98(; 1(; 33.? 54.491635.765 i? 3,6 A -5 25!
g7 (;.gA Z3 4IS.611 0.004(; 09 *0 'IS 51.48 0.007 1t r1.21 4(;.55(; 17 37.9 51.57 17 37.g F(; el 2(;9 A -0 22'
98 9.04 2349.602 0.0021 05) -1 745.,5 -0.01411 D.21 49.5711757.9 43.061737.g FIS R E1 270 A -1 18_
99 IS.5A ,351.5(;2 0.00,3 09 -04, 13.70 0.00811 D.,1 51.5551737.g 13.IS01737.g GO" E1 ,71 A -1 181






z!mpg mv hm s
1 $.34 t 34 16.954
2 9.04 34 20.200
3 8.5A 34 27.1'93
4 $.6A _ 29.586 I
5 8.6A 34 38.939
6 8.0A 34 41.564
_.,& 34 42.637.OT 50.953
9 9.0A 34 54.526
10 9.1& 34 56.992
11 7.94 35 4.441
12 6.4T 35 7.635
13 9.OA 35 9.357
14 8.S& 35 17.9M
15 6.6T 35 19.906
16 g.OA 35 _25. 75017 g.2A 35 30.045
18 8,8A 35 39.863
1g 9.OA :55 40.112
20 6.6A 35 41.587
9.04
24 6.6A 3G 31.656
9.4& 3G 32.5_
26 6.GA 36 32.770
27 8.8M 36 34.534
28 9.0A 36 40.47'9
29 9.04 37 1.441
30 9.14 37 2.065
31 9.0,t 37 25.183
32 8.8J 37 27.701
33 8.6A 37 31.390
34 6.74 37 31.632
35 7.54 37 33.361
g.lA 37 45.3638.84 37 47.477
36 9.4G 37 50.LxJ4
39 6.44i 37 31.804
40 8.3A 37 53.977
41 8.74 38 13.200
42 7.OT 38 13.909
43 7.84 38 18 • 232
44 g. IA 38 19.378
45 8.3#. 38 21.481
46 8.44 3627.911
47 6.94 38 43. 363
48 9.ZA 38 48.374
49 7.94 38 48. ?_9
50 8.6A 38 54.96G
51 6.3A I 39 4.420
52 8.04 39 5.487
35 9.4A 39 23.451
54 8.64 39 27.474
55 9.1A 38 31.281
56 8.54 39 32.056
57 8.3A 39 34.573
38 9.1A 39 45.680
5g 8.3A 39 48.77'7
6C 6.4A 3851.9_
61 7.9Q 39 52.231
62 8.74 39 53.386
63 9.04 40 0.748
:64 7.OT 40 2.517
6_ 5.3H 4011.697
!66 8,74 4016.890
ig 9.24 4021.4919.1A 40 25.283
ir_3 8.8A 40 48.775
171[: 6.44 40 49. _¢_
71 6.34 40 51 .GG2
172 8.8(;I 40 52.237
_ 9.OA 40 58.956
i r,i 8.64 41 20.983
173 8.4A 41 22.,
"76 7.5A 41 22.669
.4T 41o5.8.2A 41 26.254
8.74 4159. 796
80 9.1A 42 3.844
81 6.64 42 10. 359
8_ 6.3T 42 13.355
63 8.34 42 13.644
84 9.OA 42 25.270
_J 7.34 42 49.240
68 9.04 42 58.525
67 7.64 43 17.337
68 9.4A 43 21.241
68 7.84 43 26,229
90 5.5T 43 28.538
91 9.04 43 34.549
92 9.5A 43 47,004
93 8.84 43 56.763
N 8.24 43 59.338
95 9.64 44 8.430
96 7.84 44 31.456
97 8.44 44 57.655
96 9.04 44 59 • 584
9.1A 44 44.|33
O0 9.04 44 56,137
t
e_:H ,95o on.o.N,_ EP_:. sou.cE _ Oo
,I SP.
o #' 9 `o 8, o _T I "_ ]H
_t # $1950 1950 Q2 0 op. op.
NIJA_SEit
$ 0 * r* _'t . _'t J /_' '_'01 DM NOkMl_t
-0.0006 11 "7 42 17.61 -0.051 11 3.23 18,964 16 33.7 16.77 [6 33.7 =5 16 328 A -8 276
0.0002 09 -047 4.85 -0.04011 }.21 20.1961737.9 4.371737.9 ;,0 21 313 4 -1 217
0.0010 09 -! I 56.35 0.011 11 ).21 27.780 17 37.9 56.49 17 37.9 K5 21 314 k -1 216
0.0026 13 -3 32 24.13 -0.080 13 ).27 29.545 16 33.7 22.82 16 33.7 :,0 17 371 k -4 247
-0.0037 13 "2 58 20.6? "0.033 13 ).27 38.999 16 33.7 20.13 t_ 33.7 r8 F 17 372 A -3 228
-0.0_ 12 -4231014 0.012,2_25 .160716 337 30.32_6337_0 1, 373 4 4 --_
-0.0o9, 10 -0 _ 13._ -0.07010_.54,2.67515,95., 9.66_5,6.8 ;0 _ 1,0 -1 _19
0.0051 13 -2 _6 16.94 0.013 13 3.27 50,670 1633.7 1g.15 16 33.7 _'8 F 17 374 k -2 255
0,0008 09 -11730.54 -0.002 I1 _.21 54.51( 1737.9 30.521737.9 KO R 21 316 4 -I 220
-0.0006 13 -3 0 50.55 0.005 13 3.27 57.002 16 33.7 50.62 16 33.7 r2 F 17 375 4 -3
0.0121 12 -7 0 47.76 -0.097 12:1.25 4.243 16 33.7 46.17 16 33.7 _.5 16 3LxJ A -7 ZG8
0.0167 05 -9 39 33.94 0.086 05:1.26 6.803 10 00.1 38.32 10 98.8 F5 GC 1971 -10 343
0.0041 11 -7 56 49.51 -0.027 11 3.23 9.269 16 33.7 49.06 16 33.7 KO R 16 331 4 -8 281
-0.0013 12 -1 33 29.07 -0.001 12 _.25 18.007 16 33.8 29.0_ 16 33.8 KS R 17 376 A -2 259
0.0014 12 -3 41 40.52 -0.004 12 3.66 19.833 15 g7.7 40.29 15 96.9 K3 GC 1975 -4 249
-0.0010 17 -9 51 56.90 0.015 18 3.33 25.767 16 33.7 ;59.14 16 33.7 K5 J ;11 350 A -10 344
-0.0006 12 -5 53 0.52 -0.021 12 3.25 30.059 16 33.7 0.17:16 33.7 K2 R 16 332 A -6 366
-0.0016 13 -2 0 42.57 0.006 13 3.27 39.889 16 33.7 42.GG 16 33.7 MI F L7 378 4 -2 260
0.0017 12 -6 54 2g.OG -0.013 !!2 3.25 40.084 16 33.7 28.84 16 33.7 AO L6 333 A -7 269
-0.0019 12 -71015.72 -0.0L_712 :).2541.6181633.713.271633.765 L6 334 A -7 ;'70
-0.0001 13 _-5 13:52.29 0.009 13 [3.27 6.291 16 33.8 32.44 16 33.8 F8 R 17 379 A -5 294
-0.0003 12 58 45 47.20 -0.007 11 [324. 7.0.33 16 33.7 47.08 16 35.7 KO 1.6 335 4 -9 313
-0.0086 12 - 59 17.56 i-0.041 12 _.25 14.362 16 33.7 16.88 16 33.7 F5 1.6 336 A -6 307
0.0019 09 -1 319.32 0.038110.21 31.6331737.9 19.771737.9 G5 _1 318K A -1 224
0.0002 12 -63711.20 -0.0(3612'[3.251 32.5221633.7 11.091633.7 F2 R tG 337 A -7 27200016 o9 -0,1 _,61 -0011111321.,9, 17378 _46 17379,_0 , _1 31. ,, 1 ..5
-0.002412 -2 3142.76 -o.r'w;312![3.25 34.57316 33.7 41.8(31633.7 GO 17 380 A -3231
0.000_ 12 -7 31 52.82 -0.009 120.25 40.47_ 16 33.7 52.67 16 33.7 K5 R 16 338 A -8 2860.0011 o9 -0 58 _.32 0._6 11 0.Zl 1.4_ 17 37.9 27.64 17 37.9 r,o _ 11 3_, • -x _z7
-0.0002 11 -7 38 50.77 -0.013 09 0.22 2.069 16 33.7 50.55 16 33.7 F8 R 16 339 A -8 288
ooo64 13 -2 43 56 06 -0 0_013 0 _ z_o_ 16337 55.73 16337r8 17 382 4 -3 23,
-0.0015 13 -3 11 43.47 -0.017 13 0.27 27.T2_ IG 33.7 43.19 16 33.7 F'8 17 383 A -3 2350.00_ (36 -0 59 19.z_ 0.0_ 11 0.21 31._e 17 37.9 19.60 17 379 _5 _1 32_ 4 -1 zz_
-0.00m 12 -7 4z 6.16 0.00_ lZ 0.25 31.6_e 16 33.7 _._ 16 33.z _'5 16 3,o • -8 ze9
o.oos (36 -0 zs4z.zo -0.015 11 0.21 33.35z 17 379 4_52 17 379 _3 21 32_ A -0 Z_e
-0.0010 t_ -6 5249._9 -0._ tZ O.Z_ 45.3_ 16 33.7 49.10 16 337 GO 16 _1 • -7 z_
-0.0016 12 -9 29 43.03 -0.0L_8 11 0.24 47.507 16 33.7 42.57 16 33.7 KO 16 342 A -9 316
0.00L_7 12 -0 18 22.43 -O.Q_3 07 0.46 50.175 17 06.3 21.29 17 00.3 GO _ L:_L>8K -0 259
0.0025 13 -4 42 54.81 -0.001 13 0.27 51.763 16 33.7 54.81 16 33.7 F2 17 384 A -5 296
0.0011 13 -1 51 15.45 0.003 13 0.27 53.959 16 33.7 15.50 16 33.7 FG 17 385 A -2
0.0036 13 -4 49 54.64 -0.0_1 13 0.27 13.141 16 33.7 54.30 16 33.7 F8 17 387 A -5 297
0.000_ Oe -2 52 26._0 -0.049 07 0.50 13.896 17 90.1 23.10 15 85.3 G5 GC _O36 -3 239
0.0(_7 12 "G 3132.21 -0.04812 0.25 16.13816 33.7 31.421633.765 16 343 A -7 L:_G
0.000'7 13 -13922.1C -0.016130.27 19.3671633.8 21.841633.8 G5 R 17 388 A -2 271
-0.0011 12 -6 24 53.62 -0.006 12 0.25 21.500 16 33.7 53.52 16 33.7 65 16 344 A -6 31_
-0.0067 12 -5 39 21.19 -0.056 12 0.25 28.021 16 33.7 Z'O.Z? 16 33.7 GO 17 389 A -6 312
0.0013 12 -6 17 21.94 0.011 12 0.25 45.342 16 33.7 22.11 16 33.7 K5 16 346 A -6 31e
-0.0013 12 -9 37 26.5C 0.0_1 11 0.24 48.395 16 33.7 26.84 16 33.7 KO 16 347 A -10 351_
-0.0C]_1 09 -0 45 31.02 -0.011 11 0.21 48.814 17 37.9 30.94 17 37.9 65 21 333 A -1 23£
0.0008 12 -7 2 50.76 -0.011 12 0.25 54.947 16 33.7 50.57 16 33.7 G5 16 348 A -7 28£
0.0030 13 -3 _'_ 29.3C 0.006:13 O.L='/' 4.371 16 33.7 29.60 16 33.7 MA 17 390 A -3 24£
0.0017 13 -3 12 42.32 0.013 13 0.27 5.458 16 33.7 42.53 16 33.7 G5 17 391 A -3 241
-0.0002 15 -1 34 22.42 0.¢.]_6 13 O.L;_' 23.454 16 33.7 22.84 16 33.7 K2 F 17 392 A -2 L_E
-0.0012 09 -0 44 1.49 -0.034 11 0.21 27.489 17 37.9 1.08 17 37.9 F2 21 338 A -1 231
-0.0071 12 -9 2 32.21 -0.052 11 0.24 31.397 16 33.7 31.36 16 33.7 F8 16 349 A -9 32_
-0.0000 09 5m 11 47.88 0.033 _ 0.22 32.059 16 33.7 48.42 16 33.7 65 17 393 A -5 30£0.0003 ,_ :, 36 44.53 -0.001 ._ 0.25 34.569 16 33.7 44.50 16 33.7 KO 16 350 A -9 32_
0.0010 13 -4 34 57.98 0.012 13 0.27 45.664 16 33.7 58.18 16 33.7 F5 F 17 394 A -5 301
0.0015 13 -3 40 35.51 O.OOG 13 0.27 48.753 16 33.7 35.60 16 33.7 !F8 17 395 A -4 ?-55
-0.0007 09 -1 17 19.44 0.015 11 0.21 51.973 17 37.9 19.63 17 37.9 A2 21 339 A -1 232
0.0(361 11 -2 _441.10 -0.010130.59 51.94015 02.3 40.6317 [_4.1 ;'2 GO _ -2 L:_'I_
-0.0_ 12 -7 0 21.28 -0.030 12 0.25 53.421 1633.7 20.79 16 33.7 --2 16 351K A -7 L>82
-0.0004 12 -8 S.m 37._6 -0.003 12 0.25 0.755 1633.7 37.20 16 33.7 _0 R 16 352 :A -8 L=97
0.0040 14 -8 54 42.0_ 0.024 13 0.67 2.332 19;03.5 43.15 19 [32.0 _.5 GC _ -g 324
-0.0(306 O_ -3 _ 28.88 -0.031 _ 0.07 11.7120424.2 28.0304 E2.4 ;.5 F4 1049 -4 _6£
0.0004 13 -4 35 44.81 0.028 13 0.27 16.883 16 33.7 45.27 16 33.7 =5 17 398 A -5 304
-0.0000 12 -8 6 56.46 -0.062 12:0.25 21.491 16 35.7 55.12 16 33.7 _ R 16 354 A -8 L='E
0.0008 11 -9 19 20.59 -0.0t8 11 3.23 25.271 16 33.7 20.29 16 33.7 _.0 R 16 355 A -9 327
-0.0011 11 -5 22 7.27 -0.081 11:1.23 48.793,16 33.8 5.96 16 33.8 ;5 R 17 399 A -5 30_
-0.0014 (39 -04923.67 -0._5511:1.21 49.2411737.9 23.011737.9 $5 21 340 A -1 234
0.000_ 12 -7 20 16.20 -0.007 12 3.25 51.653 16 33.7 16.08 16 33.7 k 16 _57 A -7 28-1
-0.0010 07 -7 19 41.88 -0.014 04 3.36 52._87 17 00.5 40.98 15 86.7 k GC E107K -7 284
0.0030 13 -4 32 39.85 0.047 13:1.27 58.909 16 33.7 40.62 16 33.7 KO F 17 400 A -3 302
O.O0(Y3 11 -5 46 6.76 0.033 11 ::).23 20.969 16 33.7 7.29 16 33.7 KO 16 359 A -6 32_
0.0045 12 -8 54 30.77 O.OL_3 11 :_.24 22.1g3 16 33.7 31.09 16 33.7 _.5 16 360 A -g 3_..
-0.0033 ;12 -7 43 47.35 -0.056 12 :).25 22.T'_ 16 33.7 46.40 16 33.7 kO 16 361 A -8 302
-0.0016 09 -5 0 57.80 -0.0_8 07 3.47 23.68g 15 91.9 56.14 14 90.6 KO 03 2113 -5 30 ¢.
-0.0013 09 -0 _ 10.90 0.013113.21 26.26917 37.9 11.(36 17 37.9 _,5 21 342 A -0 264
-0.0004 11 -3 43 25.08 -0.033 11 3.23 59.802 16 33.7 24.53 16 33.7 ;.5 17 402 A -4
-0.0022 13 -9 51 37.09 0.013 17 ::).51 3.881 18 33.7 37.30 16 35.7 KO J 11 386 A -lO 36_
-0.00213 09 -0 45 6.76 -0.020 11 :).21 10.386 17 37.9 6.52 17 37.9 ;,0 21 344 A -1 232
-0.0000 07 -7 1 0.16 0.016 09 3.52 13.356 17 89.1 1.07 18!g2.1 _,0 GC 2132K 6 =k -7 28_
0.0003 12 -6 53 12.04 0.012 12 3.25 13.639 16 33.7 12:.23 16133.7 =0 16 363 A -7 28_
0.0125 09 -1 18 28.68 -0.034 11 3.21 25.119 17 37.9 28.27 17 37.g KO R 21 345 A -1 23_
0.0008 15 -3 25 9.68 0.016 13 :).27 49.227;IG 33.7 9.94 16 33.7 MA 17 403 A -3 25C
0.0008 15 -2 28 36.17 0.020 15 3.27 58.512 16 33.7 56.49 16 33.7 K2 F 17 404 A -2 282
0.0013 13 -_ 10 34.26 0,0(36 13 3.27 17.316 1(_ 33,7 34.35 16 33.7 _,S 17 405 A -2 zgl
-0.0030 12 _ 3538.01 -O.L'_O 123.25 21.2901_ 33.7 37.681633.7 _'5 16 364 A -10 37_
-0.0019 11 -4 28 40.10 -0.010 ,11 3.23 26.260 16 35.7 39.g3 16 33.7 $5 17 4£_ • -4 26¢.
-0.0012 04 -5 58 58.14 -0.0243 33 3.23 28.604 0? g5.6 56.52 [}6 94.6 $5 GC 2148 B_, -6 33_
-0.0023 12 -6 41 34.35 -0.03512 _.25 34.585 1633.7 33.77 16 33.7 AO 16 366 A -7 291
0.0009 09 -0 10 34.45 0.010 11!_.21 46.995 17 57.9 34.57 17 37.9 K2 21 348 A -0 27(
-O.OOM 09 -0 33 29.69 0.018 11 g.21 56.795 17 37.9 30.11 17 37.g KO 21 34g A -1 23 c
0.0008 13 -2 35 23.21 -0.0t9 13 _.27 59.325 16 33.7 24.90 16 33.7 _,0 17 407 A -3 2§.1
0.0044 21 51.52-0,014 I1 3.25 31.384 16 33_7 31,29 16 33.7 FO 17 408 A -3 25_
-0.0008 50 54.30-0.002 17 0.31 37.6491833.? 34.26 1633.7 K2 J 11 396 A -lO 372
-0.0009 11 -8 41 3.96 -0.020 11 2.23 39.578 16 33.7 3.63 16 33.7 KO 16 367 A -9 33_
-0.0031 12 -6 30 5,92 -0.002 12 [_.25 44.203 16 33.7 5.78 16 33.7 KO R 16 368 A -6 33 c.


























































































































































































e,os. ,.o _ e_:. _ _ Oo
,1 SP. ]
P '.'#°.61.o /_, .,p,._° _ %,°- _ %,°lJ.,. _., _'" H
• 0 I .'e **1 _I I_' • te DM
0.001_ 13 -: _ 31'." "0.044 |3. ).27 0,'7 1633.1' ".37 1, '3.7 Fi_ ,? 4. A -3 .0
-0,0000 12 _2.05 -0.012 L2i)._S 1.631 1633.1' 31.85 16 )3.1' 16 _19 4 -8 312
°.OtL_I 13 1G.S_ 0.155 L3!'_._" 7.3°7 16 33.7 15.C4 26:33.7 i7 410 4 -3 _IZ
-6.0001 I_ "6 56 45.|5 "0.0(]_ 12 !).;_J 7.757 16 33.1" 45.14 16 133.1' F,Z N :i6 3TO A -1'
oot1' ,_ _.o.oo3_ 13 _._ _ 9.01 _.52 2_._re 19 _.o 8.10 18 )e.1 FP Z_ -4 2_1
• ._!_ 16 31,1 • 4 s42LI _ss._s7 11 16 51._.,_ _ 17 412 4 t _o"O,O01O'O'OOEI 1112 _ 21,33 il 5.23 56,TSl 6 33,7 21,53 6 |3,7 t6 3 '3 A -O 316
"0.0004 12 -1 46 46.8_ o.nnl i_ )._ S,MI4 16 33.7 46.63 16 33.7 GG 17 413 A -2 L°e
"Q.OQ13 _9 "0 3_ 36,17 "0,008 |1 ),_1 7,2"/'3 17 37,9 36,0F 17 31',£) K5 N _1 358 k -!
-9,0gi_ 12 _ 56 17,60 "O,OL_I 12 3._ 8,54_ 16 33,7 17,25 16 33,1' GS R 16 374 A -1'
"O,O_T 12 -1 40 _8.01 -0._ 37 ).47 13._60 18 06.7 _,_J 16 98.2 _,C _ "2
--O.OCE_ 13 "1 40 57.63 *O.[_lO t3 ).2? 1_.951 16 35,7 _,_t !6 33.7 Ce_ !7 44.5 A -2
"_,0010 12 -8 36 40,55 0.001 !12 ).25 _3.•82 16 33.7 40.56 16 33.7 65 i6 375 A -9 343
O.QOD? 13 -3 59 16,75 °.004:13 3.27' 6.997 16 33.7 16.81 16 33.1' KO F t7 416 A -4 278
0.0064 09 -1 _8 9.37 -D.013* 11 _.21 19.747 11' 37.• 9.21 17 31'.9 GO R _1 363 A -1 _•
•"0.00_8 09 "0 27 _9.07 13.012 11 )-21 23.447 11' 37.9 _ P'_*._ 17 31'.9 1=5 R _1 3_4 A -0 _1
• -D.O00G 11 "5 6 ='4.13 -0.02_ 11 ).23 _.4L=_I 16 33.1' 24.1'6 16 33.7 _ 17 418 A -5 323
-0.0047 12 -7 33 L_.19 -9.051 12 )._ _4.66_ 16 33.? 19.35 16 33.1' KO 16 3?6 A -8 324
_:_ ,3'1:] _ ,0.431"__',_ 1311_:L_;.-',7!'_1633.613.,,1_33.•3.7 _. 0 6 3.1" _ _ ,7 ,z_ 4 -5 s,_16 419 A _00• |7' -4
0.0093 12 -G 25 28.34 9.C_34 12 ).2S 30.2951 16 33.7 28.89 16 33.1' GO L6 378 A -G 345
0.0(]_ 13 -4 2_ _4.37 -_.063. 13. )._' 30.33_ 16 33.7 23._4 16 33.1' KZ F t7 421K A -4 281
0.0006 12 -6 37 53.08 0.046 12 )._5 30.816 16 33.7 53.82 16 53.7' A5 16 57'g 4 -1' 306
o.o143o.ao_o1211 _ 317 e._ o._ _o ).so 43._r7 lS _.1' lO.3015 •6.1' r_ _,c z2_s -1' 301'52.97 0.145 12 3._ 56.788 16 33.7 55.32 16 33.7 !16 381 4 "_ 348
-O.DDOi 13 -3 56 31.36 0.00• 13 ).2"7 51'.83C 16 33.7 31.46 16 33.7 KO 17 422 A -4
D.OOQ6 12 -2 16 34.32 -'0.008 12 )._ 5.(_4 16 33.7 34.18 16 33.7 KO 17 423 A -Z 306
"0._2 12 -7 23 16.19 -'_._3_ 12 _._ _1.965 16 33.1' 15.56 16 33.7 65 16 3_Z 4 -7 309
-_,0008 09 "0 32 7.77 0.019 11 3,21 :_.3_1 17 37,8 8,00 17 31'.8 65 ::'1 367 A -1 _q2
O.O_M 09 "0 53 11,97 -_.010 11 ),21 _4.58 17 37,8 11,85 11' 37.8 K5 R ;21 368 A -1 253
O.DOOS 12 -5 43 0.32 0.[]31 12 ].25 32.697 16 3*3.7 0.82 16 33.7 F8 16 383 A _ 551
0.0006 12 -8 19 23.71 -0.001 12 ).25 51,854 16 33.1' 23.69 16 33.7 F8 16 384 A -8 3_S
0.0085 13 -4 27 57.9[3-0.061 13. 3.27 _,_._ 16 33.7 56.90 16 33.7 45 17 42S A -4 285
0.0_53 _ -7 5_ 12:69 "'0.0150.[X_16 -2 4.17 -0._15 _1_ _'25 1.2544 16 33.7 12.44 16 33.7 GO 16 365 A -6 3_6• 50 3.632, 15 9_.9 :=.07 15 90.1' 112 GC 2252 -3 _68
0.0010 09 "_3 43 51.47 -0.010 11 O.Zl 5.521 17 37.8 51.35 17 37.8 65 R 21 377) A -1 254
o.omo _ -7 _ 13._ -o.oz_ 11 _.7_ 1'.8m le _r.e 14.7_ 18 _.s _ ;r,_ zz°s -_ 31o
"D.[H]08 -8 3.G8 -0._56 12 _.25 14- :_ 16 33.7 2.71 16 33.7 16 387 A -tS 327
-_.0071_ 13 -3.55 4.64 O.OP3 |3*10.:67 _._1 16:3.3,7 5.0(] 1633.7F_ _j 17 427 A -4
-_,_ 17 "9 49 3_ 4_ 0,_8 10 _,_3 _,37_ 1( 33,7 40._5 16 33,7 11 410 A -10 391
"G,O0(_ 13 -3. 34 56,50 "9,011 13 0.27 43,537 lE 33.7 56.q_ 16 33*.7 _ 17 428 A -4 _B9
"0,0017 13 -2 1_ 28.25 -G,rmn 13. _,L:_' 1.41C IE 33,7 27.92 33*,7 17 429 A -2 309
-_.0(_ 09 -0 5_ 49._0-'Q.016 11 0.21 8.548 17 37.8 46.98 17 37.8; 118 21 372 A -1 255
-0.0018 22 -• 54 3_._6 -0._15 12 0.25 11.696 1E 33.8 32._1 16 33.6!F8 R 16 388 A -6 331
-0.0004 12 -1 37 36.3.5 "-0.011 lZO._j 14.3r_ 1E 33.7 36.17 IG 33.71_ 17 430 A -2 510
-_.0012 11 "5 2 0.54 "0.019 11 0.23 14..5_ 1E 33.7 0.23 16 33.7: 17 432 A -5 333
0.01_ 13 -3. 21 31.711-0.006 13. 0.27 14.7_3 1E 33.7 51.61 16 33.1'i GInGKO 17 431 A -3 2730-_ 12 -8 4 17.06!-0.0_S 12 0.25 2_._9C 1E 33.7 16.68 16 33.1' 16 389 A -6 33Z
=-'{].OI_E) _- 3.32 -0._7 10 0.49 34.:T_ 12 96.5 -47._ 121 •9.5 _6 r_c _ -2 3110.0010 54.43 0.018 13. 0.27 37.405 tie 33.7 i 54.74 16 33.1' 17 434 A -2 512
0.003_
-0ooo5_ -,__ _:_ _'_ 130., ,0., 1_33., 5,., 1633.1'_ _ _ 435 • -2 _13• - -0._3 11 0.21 13.3.38 17 57.8 57.27 17131'.8 577 A -2 314
"0.00_ 13 "5 3043._ o.ce2 130.27 zo.z1'7ile 33.7 45.81 1G 35.1' I_ 17 437 A -5 3.36
"0.(X]08 rm -0 4 1.95 -0.008111 0.21 _9.286!17 37.8 1.65 17 37.8 GO R 21 378K A -_ 290
-0.0019 12 -8 33 58.44 -_.0_2 12 0._ 30.114;IE 33.7 56._8 16 33.7 1:'5 16 391 A -9 353
0.0006 09 -1 26 42.14 0.929 11 0.21 55.411 17 37.8 42.49 17 31'.8 AZ 21 361 A -1
0.0614 12 -7 37 9.54 -0.054 12 0._ 51'.Z76 1G 33.7 8.6_ 16 53.7 GO 16 392 A -8 339
D._ 12 -G 31 1.21 O.CRI6 12 0._ 6.936 IE 33.7 1.82 16 33.7 ;,5 16 395 A -6 360
0.0[_6 12 -7 16 2_3.14 0.006 12 0._5 12.104 1G 33.7 Z_._c; 16 33.1' {,5 16 304 A -7 316
0.01532 12 -6 50 12.31 -0.063 12 0.25 /8.115 IE 33.7 11.28 16 33.7 F5 16 395 A -7 319
-0.0[_6 13 -1 44 7.49 -0.0_7 13 0.27 18._ IE 33.1' 6._ 16 33.7 F'8 17 439 A -2 516
0.0013 12 -64246.16 -0.005 12;D.25 22.8_1 1G 33.8 48.01 16 35.8 _,0 R 16 396 A --9 355
-0.0036 11 -2 10 14.71 "-O._M 130._ _5._k57 1G 33.7 14.12 16 33.7 F8 17 440 i k -2 317
0o0011 11 -_ _ 10.11' -0.011 110._ 37.828 16 33,7 9.99 i6_ 55.7 F8 17 441 IA -5 2810°0002 13 18.94 -0.010 13 0.27 40.389 1G 33.7 18.77 55.7 r_o 11' 442 4 -3
-0.(X)17 12 "8 50 42.87 -9.hal 12 0.25 3.503 IG 33.7 42._ 53.7 ;G 16 397 :A -9 356
_.0[]_ 13 -4 23 0.80 O.r_ 13!D.27 10.032,16 53.7 1.2216 33.7 ;5 17 443 A -4 302
0°0_ 12 -G 42 14.75 -0._07 121D.25 2_.181' 16 53.8 14.63 16 33.8 ¢'8 R 16 396 A -? 323
o.,_0.o,_ :_3130.12-0.,7 _Io., _,.1'111,33.750., 1633.7_ ,_1, ,,, : :: __1313.0_-0.011 _..'- _.,616 33.614., 1633.• 1, ,,5 _,6
0.0046 13 -4 2_ 16.65 0.1130 13 0.27 47.782 16 33.7 19,13 16 33.1' _ 17 446 A -4 3{)3
-0.0010 09 -3 11 41.64 "_.014 09 D.79 48.9_3. 16 33.8 41.42 16 33.8 F_. R 11' 447 A -5 348
-_,01_L4 09 -O 5scJ 4,62 "0.006 11 0,21 22._ 17 37,8 4,35 17 37,8 _,_ 21 _ A -0 298
-0,0018 12 -8 58 32,43 -0.013 12 n,Z5 37,_ 16 33,8 52,21 16 33,8 ;5 R 16 399 A -7 3_8
o.o. _ :_ 3_33., -0._ ,_0.-- _,.!,01, 33., 33.•11633.,_ _ 17 ,6 4 -2 .0.0016 26.94 0.0_ D.25 43.521 16133.8 27.31 16 53.8 16 409 A -6 346
-0.0008 -8 21 17.07 O.D(_ 12 [_.P4 52.393 1633.8 11'.14 16 53.8 _D R 16 401 A -6 340
0,0636 12 -7 4 16,32 0,035 12 _.25 1,141 16 33,6 16,88 16 53.8 t_ 16 402 A -7 330
-0.0_ 12 -7 46 43.38 -D.O[_ 12 _._ 2.482 16 33.8 45.37 16 53.• _0 16 463 A -6 349
-0,D012 Og -1 19 30,0_ -0,023 !1 _,21 4,741 17 31'.8 29.1'4 17 51',8 IF• FR 21 391 k -1 2E, S0.0_6 13 -2 22 28.12 :-0.015 12 _.26 3.404 16 33.8 27.07 16 53.8 K• 17 449 A -2 328
0.010_ 09 -3 28 23.38 -0.177 _ 3.2_ 0.453 16 33.8 ;_.31 16 53.6 G5 17 450 4 -5 353
-0.0058 12 -8 33 22.97 "0.013 12 3._ 21.41'1 16 33.8 22.75 16 53.8 F• R 16 405 A -g 364
-O.OO/2 09 -2 20 33.31 -0.0_6 _09 _.22 23.633 16 33.8 33.41 16 33.6 AO 11' 451 A -2
i0-0029 12 -3 37 17,69 -0,_68 12 _,25 ?.4.032 16 33,8 16.58 16 53,6 F6 17 452 4 -4 307
0.00_4 03 -2 lO •.14 0.011' 03 3,17 26.656 07 [16.3 g.94 07 01.6 no _ 2375K B_, -2 330
O.O(XM 13 -4 32 41.30 0.038 13 3.21' 35.1'79 1¢; 33.• 41.92 16 35.8 AO 17 454 A -5 35?
oD.O_ 12 -6 16 d3.25 0.004 12 3._ 37.498 ]6 33.8 45.31 16 33.8 F5 16 4_6 & -6 3?3
-0.0920 13 -6 12 42.84 0.004 13 3,27 43.130 16 33.8 42.90 16 33.8 AO R 16 4°? & -6 37'4
0,0010 13 -2 43 23.96 -0,_ 13 3.27 46,622 16 33.8 25,53 16 33.8 60 !7' 465 A -3 268
-°.°004 12 "8 41 25.31' -0,036 12 3.25 47.388 16 33.8 24.78 16 33.8 F5 R 16 4°8 A -9 36?"
0,01_ 12 -7 22 3,0_ 0,03_ 12 ),?.5 51,74)3 16 33,8 3,58 16 33,8 60 R 16 4_J A -? 333
• o.oomJ 17 -2 21 3.43 0.012 11' ).31 _2.771' 16 33,8 3.62 16 33.8 K• !? 456 A -2 331
o.ooo_ 34 --_s• le.33 o.o22 34 _.6• :31'._,,.413 c_.e _•.31'Is o2.o _s ;,c 236o -_ 3_
0.0004 12 31 34.4? 0.014 12 _,23 39,057 1• 33,8 34.69 16 33,8 16 411 _ -5 e _54:°0.0(X]6 D_ "3 2 43.8• 0,(_3 09 {).22 16,058 16 33.8 43,94 16 53.8 AO R 17 457 350
-0,0007 12 "2 38 51o|6 0.002 12 _.23 23,6_1 16 33,8 31.19 16 33,8 KO I1' 458 4 -3 290
• 0,00(_ ,13 -4 56 L_J.05 -0._6 13 0.21' 34,450 ]6 33.• 28._4 IG 33.8 115 |? 460 & -5 361
12%00 _ 0o
,I SP. ]
i a _,so p, _,a 82 a H
_C, NlYUOES Ot|950 p, /J,_ _,/J' 19,540 a 2 O op. '_ol op. CAt. StAllrt NUMlllt
mpgi my h m s s o , ,, ,, ,, s ol ,, DM
1 8.84 I 56 34.95)0 -0.0031 13 -1 45 0.06 -0.027 i3 3.27 33.041 18 33.8 39.62 16 33.8 It5 iT 459 A -Z 333
8.44 56 35.998 0.0015 Og -I 14 56.63 0.043 I1 et.21 35.977 17 37.8 37.1]' 17 37.8 83 _1 393 A -1 267$.8& 56 M.005 °0.0007 12 -g 13 27.00 0.023 i2 [_.25 36.017 16 33.8 27.36 18 33.8 KO i6 41;* A -9 37:*
4 8.E_ 56 41.003 _-0.0003 12 -8 _6 19.86 "0.010 12 _.25 41.009 16 33.8 19.69 16 33.8 43 i8 413 A -9 373
5 9.04 56 4g.556 0.0054 13 -4 22 0.43 -0.017 13 0.27 49.469 16 33.8 0.15 16 33.8 F5 17 461 A -4 300
6 8.44 58 50.333 O.OO25 17 -g 49 1g.94 0.012 18 [I.33 50.294 18 33.7 20.13 16 33.7 ;5 J 11 448 A -tO 413
: 93, , ,0 3_ -000,, 12 :_2119 00,12112, ,0_.18338 211218338_ ,p ,,, , 8 3,.
8.70 58 54.191 -0.00(_ 16 _ -- 38.43 -0.126 11 0.59 54.... 15 09.6 32.83 17 55.5 .-" ._ 2400 -0 302
U9 8.gA 57 !.342 0.0(300 12 -8 15 8.61 0.012 12 0.25 1.342 18 33.8 8.80 16 53.8 _0 R 16 413 k -8 355
10 8.8*' 57 3.564 0.0012 12 -6 37 2?.63 -0.015 12 0.23 3.545 16 33.8 27.38 16 53.8 :'8 16 418 k -;' 33;,
11 8.84 51' 4.g96 0.0007 12 -3 45 ='7.59 -0.016 12 0.25 4.g85 16 33.8 27.32 18 3.8 "5 17 462 k -4 309
12 9._ 3, 13.,1 -0.0011 _ :_ ,, ,8.,, -0.019110.21 13.9,,1, 3,.8 3..23!, 5,.8 _. , 21 39, , -1 ,,,13 9.24 57 18.597 -0.0018 42 51.10!-0.008 11 0.21 16.618 17 37.8 31.00 !1 57.8 21 396 4 -1 _89
14 8.84 37 _.860 0.0012 12 -7 21 39.87! 0.049 12 0.25 20.841 16 33.8 40.66 16 53.8 ;.0 16 41;' A -7 338
15 9.04 57 P3,138 0.0010 12 -g _Sb 48.66 0.037 12 0.25 23.1L_ 16 33.6 49.25 16 53.8 '8 16 418 A -9 378
18 g.OA 57 25.688 0.0079 11 -5 39 45.63 -0.024 11 0.23 23.361 16 33.8 45.24 16 53.8 ;.(1 R 17 464 A -6 3;'817 2.3, 37,,.732-0.0oo7 12 -7 1330.77-0.013120.23 23,83 16,3.8 30.331833.8_0 18 ,20 • -;' 33918 9.0. ,7 ,,._1 0.01_ o9 -12637_ 0.0,_110.21 27.21357,.8 38.10173,.8 _0 , 21 _7 , -1 270
19 2.gA 37 36.305 0.0001 11 1 -4 56 30.38 -0.017 11 0.23 36.303 16 33.8 30.11 16 33.8 ,LO 17 465 A -3 385
7.7& $7 37.089 0.0005 12 -4 31 32.53 O.nm3 12 0.25 37.081 18 33.8 32.93 16 33.8 _0 17 467 A -4 311
-0.0 o9o8 5.21 1;' 40;° 21 392 A 271ra l:_ " "" _ :t _ i,_:Ig 0.013 -1-oo,_g ,,:_ 372 _90_ ,737843 ,_, ,91 ,,, _ _,_0 , 3 257 43.136
9.04 37 47.385 -0.0010 _og -0 38 8.29 -0.048 11 5.21 47.397" 17 37.8 ;'.62 17 37.8 _,3 R 21 399 A -1 272
i_d 5.7T 57` 57.83_ 0.0061 07 "8 45 54.46 -0.007' 06 5.26 57,591 07 Dg.2 54.16 06 09.5 MB _ _42_ B_' -t)
2.84 57 59._08 -0.000_ 13 -3 10 50.92 -0,001 13 3.27 59.211 IG 33.8 50.90 18 33.8 F6 F 17 470 A -3 21N5
8.5A 58 2._)0 -0.000_ 12 -4 10 57.62 -0.083 1 ;) 3._5 2.7<J4 18 33.8 56._54 16 33.8 ;0 17 471 A -4 3149.04 58 14.495 0.0101 13 "3 13 48.68 -0.052 13 3.27 14,331 11_ 33.8 47.84 16 33.8 KO F 17 47'2 A -3 Zg7
8.84 58 13.418 0.0006 12 "7 37 27.24 -0.040 12 3.25 13,408 5E 33.8 26.38 16 33.8 F8 16 422 A -8 360
9.04 58 19.18_ -0.0005 17 -g 30 23.07` -0,034 18 3.33 19.190 18 33.7 22.31 16 33.7 K J 11 433 A -10 417
3( 7.1T 58 20.411 0.0054 og -8 42 44.32 -0.057 0g 3.31 L_.130 15 97.7 41.38 15 93.3 £,5 ¢,C 2432 -g
3_ g.OA 58 28.334 -0,000_ 13 "1 _ g.37 0.010 13 [1.27 28.337 1( 33.8 9.33 16 33.8 F2 17 473 A -2 340
3_. 9.1A 58 28.895 0.0004 12 , ,, 4.21 0.014 12 _.23 28.890 1E 33.8 4.43 16 33.8 K t6 4_4 A -10 418
3,3 7`.7`A 58 31.834 0.0027 13 -2 44 14.45 0.025 13 [1.27 31.791 16 33.8 14.83 16 33.8 GO i7 474 A -3 300
8.7A 58 33.018 -0.0005 13 -4 30 47.82 -0.006 13 [1.27 33.0_ 16 33.8 4;'.73 16 33.8 05 L7 475 A -4 3169 14 4 25 r_ 0. 37 _" 5 I 29 19 0. 08 1 3 4 19C 29.31 GO R 1 476 -5 71
8.54 38 48.1g0 -0.0007 og -1 7 33.90 0.019 11 [1.21 48.19_ 17 37.8 34.13 17 37.8 KO _1 401 A -1 2768.54 58 51,768 -0.0031 11 -5 2 37.67-0.011 11 [3.23 51.817 16 33.8 37.50 16 33.8 K5 17 477 A -5 372
38 2.7`A 58 57.333 0.0051 12 -6 46 50.60 -0.027 12 [1.25 37.249 16 33.8 50.16 16 33.6 GO 16 425 A -7 343
39 9.Ck_ 39 14.689 -0.00_5 13 -3 28 38.94 0.000 13 n.L_7 14,729 16 33.8 38.94 16 33.8 K, R 17 478 A -5 374
40 9.14 59 L_7.?93 0.0016 12 "6 21 32.40 0.005 12 0.25 27.76E 16 33.8 32.47 16 33.8 F5 16 427 A -6 388
41 8.5_ 59 31.997 -0.0005 0g "2 49 24.32 0,003 Dg 0.22 32.00 16 33.8 24.36 16 33.8 F8 17 479 A -3 301
42 9.P,_ 39 50.857 O.OOL_ Og -1 21 33.72 -0.004 11 D.21 50.83,= 17 37`.8 33.87 17 37.8 KO R ;'1 404 _ -_ 277 I
8.84 39 33,868 0.00.32 11 -7 41 54.52 -0.008 11 0.23 53.81, 16 33.8 54.38 16 33.8 K, 16 428 3679.0_k 39 59,880 -0.0005 11 -4 43 1.13 -0.005 11 0.23 39.88E 16 33.8 1._$ 16 33.8 £,5 F 17 480 A -5 378
43 8._44 2 0 1.143 -0.0019 09 -0 45 35.47 -0.001 11 0.21 1.16E 17` 37.8 53.46 17 37.8 KC} R 21 405 4 -1 278
46 8.3d 0 7`.5?9 0.0014 13 -1 51 50.79 -0.043 13 0.27 7.356! 16 33.8 50.09 16 33.8 F8 17 481 A -2 345
47 9.1J O 10.905 -0.0017` Og -1 11 31.18 rl.O_l 11 0.21 10.9_5 17 37.8 51.43 17 37.8 G R 21 406 A -1 280
40 8.3d 0 13.832 0.0034 12 -6 33 7`.14 -0.00_ 12 0._)5 13.777 16 33.8 7.10 16 33.8 85 16 429 A -7 347
49 7.01 0 1g.881 0.0047 09 -2 37 3.14 -0.029 08 0.32 19.600 15 g0.4 1.33 14 88.4 A3 _C _466 -3 304
50 9.0d 0 21.485 -0.0003 13 -1 59 42.93 "0.018 13 0.27 21.490 16 33.8 42.64 16 33.8 MIP Fi 17 483 4 -2 346
51 9.0d 2 0 21.Ei_g 0.0011 13 -2 6 30.46 -O.OL_ 13 0.27 21.611 16 33.8 50.13 16 33.8 GO F 17 484 A -2 347
32 9.1d 0 34,813 -0.000_ 09 -0 33 16.8E -0.013 11 0.21 _ 34.817 17 37.8 16.67 17` 37.8 KO R 5)1 409 A -1 281
33 9._ 0 34.858 -0.0012 13 -8 52 33.44 "0.008 13 0.27 34.878 16 33.8 33.33 16 33.8 FO R 16 430 A -g 388
54 9.3dl 0 36.139 0.0080 11 -7 39 3.94 -O.OOg 11 0.23 36.061 16 33.8 3.79 16 33.8 _,0 16 431 A -8 369
33 3.8T D 37`.(_,8 0.0049 03 "0 IB 42._ 0._1 0,3 0.15 37.40( 06 04.8 43.20 (36 [13.1 43 G_ _474 EPk -0 307
548 9.34 0 38,004 0.0049 12 "7 39 31._E 0.0_5 12 0.25 37`.925 16 33.8 32.06 16 33.8 ;43 R 16 43,?. A -8 371
5? 9.04 0 38,459 0.0004 13 -4 13 7.42 0,012 13 0.27 _.453 16 33.8 7.60 16 33.8 _. F 17 485 A -4 323
5_ 9.04 0 41.1_)9 -'0.000_ Og -4 50 0.0 -0.005 09 0.22 41.133 16 33.8 00.0(3 16 33.8 _,5 F 17 486 A -5 380
9.QA 0 43,468-O.00_E _11 -9 5m 29.7`4 -0.038 11 0.23 43.307 1E 33.8 29.12 18 33.8 _0 16 433 A -9 389
E_ 9.04 0 47`._ 0.0089 Og -1 19 25.82-0.119 11 3.21 47.274 17 37.8 _4.38 17 37.8 K, R 21 411 A -1
61 7`.7T 0 54,750 0.00(_ 11 -4 34 9.35 0.034 08 _.55 54.724 15 97.7 11.21 15 96.1 _5 G_ 2481 -5 381
9.14 1 3,083 -0.000_ 11 _ -8 50 g.81 0.015 11 3.23 3.08( 1E 33.8 10.05 16 33.8 K,O R 16 434 A -9 _91
63 7._k_ 1 7.210 -0.0016 13 -9 42 0.20 -0.007 13 3.27 7.2343 1E 33.8 0.08 16 33.8 _3 18 435 A -10 424
64 2o84 1 8.8_5 -0.0001 09 -0 13 49.26 0. r_ 11 3.21 8.656 17 37.8 49.33 17 37.8 A2 21 415 A -0 309
(15 3.9T 1 9.283 0.0011 11 -4 20 32.24 -o.r_9 07 3.54 9,199 14 91.7` 29.2812 00.2 i(.O G_ _485 -4
lee 8.gA 1 13.9(_ 0.0013 12 -8 44 21.24 -0.001 12 3.25 13.385 l lE 33.8 21.21 16 33.8 K2 R 16 436 A -9 392
6_ 8.0T 1 14.425) O.O0_O 0.3 -0 34 43.10 -0.041 03 _.18 14.163 07 96.8 42.82 [37 94.5 _5 G_ 2488K Epic -1 283
ee 9.04 1 17`.493 -0.0013 17 -4 13 7.60 0.080 17` 3.31 17,514 1E 33.8 8.57 16 33.8 43 F 17 489 A -4 3_.5
E_ 8.14 I 17.805 -0.0046 09 "4 49 1.22 -O._J8 09 3._ 17.879 1E 33.8 -39.63 16 33.8 F2 1_ 490 A -3 382
7'( 7.84 1 _.471 O.00L_ 13 "2 37' 6.84 -O.nml 13 _).L=r/' 22.42" 1e 33.8 6.30 16 33.8 GO 17 491 A -3
7| 8.74 I 28,001 -0.0004 13 -2 17` 38._g -0.010 13 D.L=*'/' _.007 1E 33.8 38.52 16 33.8 F5 17 49;_ A -2 351
71 9.04 1 28. rlmm "-0.000_ 09 -0 8 51_.38 0.00_ 11 3.21 _.0_4 17 37.8 _.41 17 37.8 ;5 R 21 418 A -0 310
T_, 9.14 1 42,107 0.0012 11 -7` 7` 27.80 0.007 11 [1.23 42.088 1e 33.8 27.90 16 33.8 F5 R 16 437 A -? 350
7,1 8.9A 1 43.5W9 0.0067 12 -8 46 58.13 -0.196 12 _).25 43,478 1e 33.8 54.5)5 16 33.8 K, R 16 438 A -7 351
1_ 9.04 1 44.3_3 0.0013 12 -3 37 1.62 0.032 12 [1.25 44.303 1E 33.8 2.13 16 33.8 KO 16 439 A --6 397
9.24 1 3t.718 0°0040 12 -8 40 545,06 -0.000 12 [1.L:'9 31.653 1E 33.8 36.05 16 33.8 F8 R 16 440 k -7 352
77 9°14 1 54,907 0.00(_ 13 -9 21 33.37` 0.1_2 13 [1.27 54.g09 16 33.8 33.'r2 16 33.8 85 R i6 441 A -9 393
79 9.44 2 Z0.875 o.orA1 11 -8 7 16.61 0.030 DO [1.22 20.?92 56 33.8 17.09 16 33.9 GO R 16 442 4 -8 374
79 8.34 2 31,178 o0.0016 12 -2 18 37.84 -0,017` 1211.25 31,203 18 33.8 37.56 18 33.8 KO 17 493 4 -2 33]'
80 9.04 2 3_.1_ O.OOeE 13 -Z 13 13.86 -0.031 13 0.27 32.038 18 33.8 15.15 16 33.8 85 F 17 494 A -2 358
81 8.(k_t 2 3_.593 0,00(30 09 -0 14 21.37` -0.016 11 0.21 36.39_ 17 37.8 21.18 17 37.8 ;3 _1 420 A -0 314
8_ 9.14 2 37`.101 0.0011 12 -8 30 _.24 O.OL_' 12 0.25 37`.084 18 33.8 L_.87 16 33.8 83" R 16 443 A -9 397
83 0.34 2 38.232 0.0010 09 -4 38 _.43 0.00_ DO 0.22 38.215 18 33.8 36.49 16 33.8 K2 17 495 A -3 3EM_
84 9°04 2 39,781 -0.00_5 12 -3 44 _.87 0,033 12 D.Z5 39.81_1 18 33.8 37.40 16 33.8 83 _7 496 A -4 330
85 9.44 Z 40,031 0.0018 12 -9 35 38.22 0.0_0 12 0.25 40,003 16 33.8 59.eE 16 33.8 F3 IG 444 A -10 427
IM 9°84 Z 40.Z'r7 0.00OZ 09 -1 12 28.81 0.(_4 11 0.21 40.275 17 37.8 26.90 17 37.8 43 E1 421K 4 -1 288
97 9.04 2 54_.08_ 0.0019 12 "8 18 _8.89 0,018 12 0.5_5 38.068 18 33.8 345.98 18 33.8 _0 R 16 445 A -6 35)9
841 9o74 2 38,988 -0.0019 13 -9 2 54.23 0.02/ 13 0.27 39.012 16 33.8 : 34.64 18 33.8 83 18 448 4 -8 35)5)
. 9,,A 3 3.,1 0.0043 12 -. 14 13.40 0.0_7` 12 0.23 3.7.9 18 33.8 14.32 18 33.8 GO R 16 447 A -8 401
90 9.04 3 4.8t7` 0.0147 01) -1 10 37.74 -0.047` 11 0.21 4.638 17 37.8 57.17 17 37.8 GO R ;'1 423 4 -t 289
91 9.04 3 _9,090 0.0004 12 "7 _4 11.04 0.048 12 0.25 5'8.884 12 33.8 11.78 16 33.8 F8 18 448 4 -7 336
8.94 3 43.288 O.0(X_ 11 "4 3 38.78 -0.003 11 0.23 43.283 18 33.8 36.89 18 33.8 K_ F 17 498 4 -4 333
93 7'.34 3 43,717' -0.0040 11 -4 _ 10.34 -0.013 11 0.23 43.781 18 33.8 10.13 18 i33.8 F2 17 499 4 -5 388
94 8.74 33 44J.08_ 0.0057 12 "9 _ 59.38 0.010 12 0.25 45.913 18 33.8 59.53 16 53.8 G3 18 449 4 -9 401!)5 9.31 5_.423 0.0040 11 "0 1_ 10.0_ -0,005 15) 0.06 55.197 17 93.8 9.75 17 )4.8 ;KO ;4: _531 -0 318
8.44 3 53.713 0.00O3 09 "2 18 23.18 -0.044 O00.L_ 55.708 18 33.8 L_.44 16 53.8 _0 1;' 5013 4 -2 MO
27 8.1_ 4 11.31'8 _0.00tl 12 "9 0 55.44 -0.01_ 1_ 0.25 11.352 18 33.8 53._4 18 53.8 _5) 18 450 A -8 401,
98 8.84 4 13.508 0.001_ 13 "_ 10 18.73 -0.030 13 0.1_7 15.473 18 33.8 18._4 18 53.8 ;0 17 501 A -2 361
99 7.94 4 5)3.9(14 -0.0018 01) -P 3 40.41_ -0,013 09 0.5)2 23,589 18 33.0 40.24 16 53.8 ;5 11' 502 & -2 382












































































a #, a,a 8 2 (7 c,i. sT_MAGNITUDES 0{1950 _ _ (_1950 _ 1950 a 2 or ep. ep.
" " '_ *_o_ oMNUMmmpg m v h m s s .ool o , J, ,, oo_ ,, s . t,
1 8.3A 2 15 11.0(30 0,0005 09 -0 23 25.39 -0.027 11 [3.21 11.084 17 37.8 25.06 L7 5T.8 _,Z 21 457 A -0 345
_0 _ 27662 8.10 15 14.864 -0.0013 11 -2 16 16.23 -0.003 12 0.61 14,940 15 _)9.0 16.07 tS )9.0 -Z 389
: ,.0, 1316.,670.0011 , :, _ _0.74-0._4 110._1 16.3,, 17,7.8 ,0.,1,7 ,,.8 _g : ,1 4,8 I :
9.3A 15 18.199_-0,0081 _j 28.29 -0.148 11 0,;13 18.330 16 53.8 25.89 16 53.8 16 497 : 419S 8,9& 13 19,718 0,0010 -1 13 45.09 0.018 11 0.21 19.706 17 $7,8 45.30 |7 57,8 _0 R 21 438 312
9.0& 15 22.484 0.00_. 13 "3 0 52.99 0.0(_ 13 0.27 22.379 16 33.8 53.08 16 33.8 _,0 17 553 347
9.0A 15 33.048 -0.0 13 -4 4 2.58 -0.007 13 D.27 33.056 16 33.8 2.46 16 33.8 _,0 17 554 - 372
g 9.2A 15 36,976 0.0001 09 -0 8 11.66 0.000 11 3.;)1 36.873 17 37.8 11.66 17 37.8 _'3 R 21 461 344
IC 8.3A 13 44.611 0.0044 13 -4 10 41.41 0.016 13 3.27 44.539 33,8 41.67 16 33.8 _0 17 555 A -4 374
!1 ..9, 1,,..,20.=.1,_;14,0.99-0. ,1123.2,,4. 011633.,30.,.1633.8,i! ,8 ,-6,,19_ 9.SPA 15 54.488 0.0037 12 38 57.35 0.012 12 ).25 54.427 16 33.8 57.54 16 33.8 R 500 A -8 420
13 8.7A 15 54.903 0.0010 ;13 -4 33 50.65 -0.028 13:1.27 54.886 16 33.8 50.21 16 33.8 556 A -5 429
14 8.6A 15 55.744 0.0203 12 -6 50 8.11 -0.036 12:1.23 55.414 16 33.8 7.52 16 33.8 _,0 i6 499 A -7 397
15 7.9A 15 59.839 -0.0015 12 -8 33 21.37 0.034 12 :).25 59.863 16 33.8 21.91 16 33.8 G,3 i6 501 A -9 440
16 8.2A 16 0.093 -0.0011 11 -S S 58.60 -0.023 11:1.23 0.113 16 33.8 58.23 16 33.8 GO |7 557 A -S 430
17 9.0A 16 1.063 -0.002; e 13 -S 8 50.18 -0.019 13 3.27 1.107 16 33.8 49.88 16 33.8 F5 L7 538 A -S 431
18 8.9A 16 8.262 -0.0022 13 -3 42 48.42 O.OL_ 13 :).27 8.29_ 16 33.8 48.84 16 33.8 FP F i7 559 A -4 375
19 7.'/'A 16 23.085 -0.0025 12 -7 41 15.79 -0.028 12 3.25 : 23.126 16 33.8 13.33 16 33.8 F5 16 502 A -8 422
L=_ 8.5A 18 24.660 0.00A_ 13 -1 $8 13.46 0.013 13 3.27 24.647 16 33.8 13.67 16 33.8 KO (7 560 A -2 393
g 89, 16 |g _ :o, _,:_16 ,o3 A 7 ,o_;5;. S 0,0013 54.17 -0.010 11 D.21 17 37.8 54.05 17 37.8 F3 81 463 A -0 3478.8A 16 37. 9 0.0012 35.56 0.025 [12 rl.23 33.8 35.96 16 33.8 KO 1.6
23 8.6A 16 42.657 0.0027 09 -1 0 32.36 -0.049 11 D.21 42.624 17 37.8 31.76 17 37.8 00 21 464 A -1 316
24 8.6A 16 47.816 0.0009 13 -4 21 23.94 0.007 1.3 D.27 47.801 16 33.8 24.C5 16 33.8 05 1.7 561 A -4 37'6
25 2.01 16 49.04§ -0.0008 02 -3 12 13.39 -0.233 [_ D.09 49.C_ 03 98.0 1.91 03 00.8 HSIP" _,C 2796V B=k -3 353
9.2A 16 53.239 0.00(_ 12 -7 17 47.06 0.019 12 D.25 53.225 16 33.8 47.36 16 33.8 K2 R 1.6 504 A -7' 4029.2A 16 56.472 -0.0021 13 -6 26 34.30 -0.003 13 D.27 56.505 16 33.8 34.24 16 33.8 KO R 16 505 A -6 451
29 9.11 16 56.77'4 -0.0004 03 -3 11 42.94 -0.017 07 D.36 56.797 12 90.9 4;_.06 14 99.6 _ _C Z'/'97 _ -3 355
29 8.8A 17 8.307 -0.0023 13 -5 13 42.03 -0.026 13 r_.27 6.344 16 33.8 41.61 16 33.8 GS 17' 564 A -5 437"
30 6.51 17 9.912 0.00_4 07 -4 34 28.94 0.009 07 0.43 9.773 12 92.1 29.49 12 91.3 A2 _ 2799 -5 438
31 9.1A 17 13.1Lx3 -0.0[X)6 12 -5 15 23.84 -0.006 12 0.25 13.138 16 33.8 ;=3.75 16 33.8 KO R_17' 367 A -5 439
32 8.4A 17 14.852 0.0007 13 -2 27 16.11 0.0(_ 13 0.27 14.840 16 33.8 16.i9 16 33.8 KO 17 566 A -2 396
33 7.7A 17 26.350 0.0039 11 -6 33 2.18 -0.033 11 0.23 26.287' 16 33.8 1.64 16 33.8 ¢,5 16 506 A -6 453
34 9.0A 17 28.345 -0.0009 09 -0 24 8.59 0.000 11 0.21 28.356 17 37.8 8.59 17 37.8 KO R 21 465 A -0 349
35 9.3A 17 29.113 -0.0018 12 -6 32 32.63 -0.030 12 0.25 29.142 16 33.8 32.14 16 33.8 05 R 16 507 A -6 434
8.4A 17 _..3_ 0.0110 09 -0 41 19.24 0.087 11 0.21 32.392 17 37.8 20.30 17 37.8 GO 21 466 A -1 317"8.0T 17 33.892 -0.0057 20 -3 45 47.43 -0.043 22 0.93 34.137 19 07.0 45.57 _'1 07'.1 F5 _ 2810 -4 379
38 8.6A 17 34.342 -0.00(_ 09 -0 30 45.8(3 0.004 11 0.21 34.344 17 37.8 45.94 17 37.6 K5 21 467" A -0 350
39 8.8A 17 42.724 0.0007 13 -1 30 29.51 0.008 11 0.25 42.71 ;) 16 33.8 29.69 16 33.8 K2 R 17 569 A -1 318
40 8.9A 17 52.964 0.000_ 1;) -6 32 54.84 0.011 18:0.23 52.9_1 16 33.8 55.01 16 33.8 F5 16 508 A -6 455
41 8.0A 18 1.447 -0.0006 11 -6 36 25.58 -0.(_8 11 0.;)3 1.457 16 33.8 24.61 16 33.8 _rO 16 509 A -7' 407
42 8.9A 18 1.93_ -0.0018 11 -6 _4 55.33 -0.011 13 0._ 1.964 16 33.8 55.15 16 33.8 S.3 16 510 A -6 456
43 9.0A 18 _4._2"f -0.0003 1 := -4 19 40.84 0.009 12 0,25 24.232 16 33.8 40.96 16 33.8 _.0 F 17' 57'0 a -4 382
44 9.3A 18 31.757 0.0043 11 -8 57 45.C_ -0.038 12 0.24 31.688 16133.8 44.46 16 33.8 _5 R 16 511 A -9 445
43 9.2A 18 48.743 0.0010 09 -4 51 53.9_ 0._46 09 0.22 48.728 16 33.8 54.66 16 33.8 _,3 F 17 571 A -5 442
46 9.0A 18 54.111 -0.0010 09 -0 52 24.62 _-0.012 11 0.;)1 54.123 17 37.8 24.48 17 37.8 F5 R 21 470 A -1 320
47 8.8T 19 5.342 -0.0014 08 -3 11 20.84 -0.019 07 0.42 5.411 15 00.0 19.85 15 96.7' F8 GC 2839 -3 363
48 7.5A 19 6.926 -0.0013 09 -0 22 35.11 -0.0_9 11 0.;)1 6.942 17 37.6 34.76 17 37.6 KO 21 471 a -0 354
49 7.3T 19 10.016 0.000_ 10 -0 34 44.53 -0.0,35 Oe 0.44 9.978 14 03.3 4;).89 15 02.6 _0 GC _840 -1 321
5C 7.5A 19 12.250 0.0014 1 ;) -7 46 15.89 -0.012 12 :).25 12.227 16 33.8 15.6916 33.8 03 16 51;) A -8 428
31 9.0A 2 19 14.376 0.0204 12 -7 6 28.66 0.08_ 12 3.25 14.045 18 33.8 29.72 16 33.8 KO 16 513 A -7' 410
52 8.4A 19 17.738 I 0.0065 !_ -6 52 22.93 -0.024 12 3.25 17.633 18 33.8 22.53 16 33.8 _,5 16 514 a -7 411
9.0A 19 19.866 -0.0012 11 -3 22 6.48 -0.073 13 3.25 19.886 18 33.8 5.29 16 33.8 KO F 17' 57'3 A -3 364i 8.6A 19 22.1_4 -0.0017 I1;) -9 36 43.97' 0.024 12 3.25 22.153 18 33.8 44.36 16 33.8 C,5 16 515 a -10 479
5_ 9.DA 19 28.734 -0.0015 09 -4 44 16.91 -0.019 09 3.22 28.758 18 33.8 16.61 18 33.8 COP F 17 57'4 a -5 447
5_ 9.0A 19 36.58_ -0.0013 12 -9 8 58.08 0.018 12 _.="; 36.603 18 33.8 58.36 16 33.8 K2 R 16 516 A -9 450
8.9A 19 36.695 0.0008 09 -0 29 4.10 -0.001 11 3.21 36.685 17 37.8 4.09 17 37.8 _,0 ;)1 475 A -0 356
5_! 3.6T 19 39.354 -0.0018 03 -1 6 42.0(] -0._50 03 3.15 39.433 OE _5.8 39.7'3 06 04.9 AS G_ 2850 EPic -1 322
39 9.1A 19 41.967 0.00_;_ 12 -7 42 30.64 -0.015 12 3.25 41.963;18 33.8 30.39 16 33.8 K2 R 16 517' A -8 430
8.6A 19 48.931 -0.0009 00 -0 2 4.48 -0.030 11 _.21 48.941 17 37.8 4.12 17 37.8 KO ;)1 47'7' A -0 357"
61 9.1A 19 48.93_ 0.0012 09 -0 39 53.88 -0.016 11 D.;)1 46.921 17 37.8 53.69 1;* 37.8 KO R 21 478 A -1 323
6_. 9.0A 19 58.790 0.0007 09 -1 14 58.43 -0,003 11 D.21 58.781 1"/ 37.8 58.41 17 37.8 K2 R 21 4?9 A -1 3P_4
63 9.0A 19 _8.839 -0.0007 11 -6 23 34.88 -0.038 11 [1.23 58.850 18 33.8 : 34.21 16 33.8 F8 R 16 518 a -6 463
64 8.3A 19 59.738 -O.O0(Yr 09 -0 43 55.77 -0.036 11 D.21 59.741 1"/ 37.8 55.33 17 37.6 F5 21 480 A -1 3;_5
65 9.1A 20 31.69_ -0.0004 12 -8 40 49.99 0.006 12 D._5 31.702 1( 33.8 50.08 16 33.8 KO R 16 519 a -9 45E
(_ 9.3A 20 46.068 0.0014 12 -6 _6 57.86 -0.003 12 [_.29 46.045 1( 33.8 57.8(:] 16 33.8 05 R 16 5_ A -6 467
67 9.3A 20 30.880 0.0053 12 -8 28 30.83 -0.033 12 0.25 50.795 1( 33.8 50.29 16 33.8 G R 16 522 A -6 469
68 7.0T _ 52.947 -0.0006 10 -6 25 8.89 -0.048 10 D.51 52.979 14 97.8 6.41 12 98.5 FO _C#C 2873 -6 470
69 8.9A 20 53.842 -0.0013 []9 -0 46 _6.65 0.001 1t 0.21 55.85 17 37.8 26.66 17 37.8 KO R 121 482 k -1 328
70 9.1A 21 1.136 0.0013 09 -1 17 55.61 0.0(]/8 11 D.21 1.12C 17 37.8 55.69 17 37.8 GO R _1 483 A -1 329
71 9.0A 21 5.093 0.0013 09 -0 52 1.39 -0.030 11 0.21 5.077 17 37.8 1.03 17 37.8 F8 R 21 484 A -1 330
7_ 8°6A 21 8.010 -O.OOLM] 09 -3 36 10.88 -0,032 09_0.22 8.043 16 33.9 10.36 16 33.8 MA 17 575 a -4 390
73 8.1A 21 40.874 -0.0016 12 -7 37 52.62 -O.(X)4 12 0.23 40.899 16 33.8 52.55 16 33.8 F5 1.6 525 A -8 440
74 8.8A 21 41o746 -0.0011 09 -3 27 51.64 0.049 [:]9 D.22 41.764 16 33.8 52.43 16 33.8 F;) 17' 37'7' A -3 37'1
75 8.8A 21 43.698 -O.OOL_ 11 -7 0 49.1( -0.076 11 0.23 43.742 16 33.8 47.92 16 33.8 FS 16 526 A -7" 419
7"6 8.3k 21 44.882 0.0022 13 -2 8 20.53 -0.014 13 0.27 44.841_ 16 33.8 20.32 16 33.8 GO 17 578 A -2 401
77 8.9A 21 46o701 -O.OOC_ 11 -2 30 33.64 0.011 11 0.23 46.713 16 33.8 33.81 16 33.8 a2 17 5?9 A -2 403
7'8 8.5A 21 49.335 0.0016 12 -8 50 4.76 -0.0(_ 12 0.25 49._09 16 33.8 4.72 16 33.8 FO 16 5_7' A -9 455
_8_ 7.21 21 51.659 0.0048 11 -3 19 43.75 -0.t33 11 0.60 51.412 19 98.7 36.83 18 98.1 F5 _C 2894 -3 3728.7_ 21 57.472 0.0031 09 -1 58 33.43 0.047 07 0.42 57.32 17 03.3 35.98 15 95.5 GO _,C 2896K B_k -2 404
81 8.2k 22 3.938 -0;0042 13 -2 14 7.49 -0.067 13 0.27 4.005 16 33.8 6.40 16 33.8 F5 17 582 a -2 405
8_ 9,2A _ 5.711 0.0037 12 -8 7 30.02 -O.OL_6 12 0.25 5.651 16 33.8 29.59 16 33.8 GO R 16 529 A -8 442
83 9.0A 22 9.124 0.0018 09 -8 7 8.30 -0.012 09 0.22 9.C)98 16 33.8 8.10 16 33.8 FS 16 S30K _ -6 473
84 9.L_I 22 20.783 0.0043 13 -2 20 14.90 -0.012 10 0.57 Z0.395 18 06.3 14.29 17 99.7' _C 2903K -2 406
85 8.011 22 21.340 0.0044 09 -2 20 t3.ZI -0.0_3 06 0.41 2t.143 18 05.3 13.97 17 94.4 F2 _,C 2904K -2 40_
88 8.6A 22 24,350 -0.0009 12 -9 14 13.83 -0.C)0_ 12 0.2_ 24.365 18 33.8 13.74 16 33.8 F8 16 531 a -9 456
87 7*11 22 25.1_6 -0.00_2 12 -4 7 2.95 -0.061 11 0.64 25.223 17 96.7 "39.70 17 _)7.2 KO _,C L='908K -4 394
88 6.31 22 26.367 -0.0(X)4 04 -3 0 19.47 "0.003 03 0.22 26.606 10 01.1 19.29 !0 _4.1 AO _,C 2910 B_ -3 37'4
89 8.3A 22 36.490 0.0011 11 -4 _8 19.9: 0.004 11 0.23 36.47 :) 16 33,8 19.99 16 33.8 FS 17 586 A -5 453
90 8._A 22 37.603 0.0018 13 -4 6 3.76 -0.008 13 0.27 37.874 16 33.8 3.65 16 53.8 KO 17' 587" A -4 396
91 8.6A 22 41.694 -0.0020 09 -3 26 33.02 -0.012 09 D.22 41.699 16 33.8 32.82 16 53.8 K5 17' $88 A -3 373
92 8.2A 22 46.?,49 0.0010 18 -9 49 31.80 0.028 ZO 0.35 46.233 18 33.7 32.Z5 16 53.7 F2 J 11 542 A -10 489
93 9.1A L_ 33.834 0.0011 12 -8 27 24.10 -O.CR7 12 0.25 55.816 16 33.8 23.66 16 33.8 KO R 16 532 A -8 445
94 9.4A 23 0.933 -0.0018 12 -9 23 8.09 0.002 12 0.25 0.939 1633.8 8.1;) 16 33.8 05 R 16 533 A -9 457
99 8.8A 23 2._98 0.0000 13 -2 41 42.80 -0.009 13 0.27 2.393 16 53.8 42.63 16 53.8 _8 F 17' 589 A -3 379
9_ 8.8A 23 18.048 -0.0011 12 "9 27 0.37 0,013 12 0.29 18.066 18 33.8 0.57 16 53.8 _.0 16 534 A -9 439
97 9.0A 23 22.91_ -O.OOZO 13 -8 26 39.89 0.009 13 0.27 22.907 18 33.8 33.81 16:53.8 r,s_ R 16 535 A -8 440
88 7.01 23 29.709 0.0007 14 -0 ?,4 10.98 0.0tl 13 0.68 28.673 18 [12.8 11.32 18 [11.8 441C C,C 2929V B_ -0 361
99 7.eA 23 29.0M 0.0014 t2 -9 27 33,3? 0.048 12 0.23 22.064 18 53.8 34.14 16 33.8 _,S 16 536 A -9 461






















































































































































































0 u' O, 0
• o. .... . .-9.0914 11 - 5.93 -0._7 !1 0._3 53.196-0.0022 13 51.41 -0._10 13 D.L_e 54.4940.. :; ,_:_ oo,,L_. 2..0.0031 5 -0.027 [ 0._ 5,749
0.90_ 12 I -T 1_ _.92 G.034 : 12 0.25 _G.852
-9.0m_, 44.65-o.o._ o.es 1•._1
o.oom -6 5•.43 o.mo o.es 17._0.0002 ,e -6 19 19.43 -0.015 I=, o.25 _._,0
-o.ooam _, -3 _ 13.30 -o.oo_ u 0._ 44.:,,
-9.0001 o9 -t 11 42._ -0.01_ 11 0.el 4s.sr,_
-0.001_ 09 -1 14 52.:32 0.003 1,1 0._1 49._9
o.oooe o_ -0 50 31.36 -0.oo• ,1 O.Zl se._
o.oo16 _ -z 56 44.16 -0._ _ o._ _s.a_
0.o_ . !,_ 6_, o_,1o.21 ,.o0.1 :_ : -.. -0_ ,3 o.27 ,,.•
°--_ _ 1, 61• -0. $30. 9.3o.ol. •. O.lOO. o_ 14.,,10.04];_4 _ 49.43 11 r,.zl0.016 17.836
-0.961 11' D.;_
"9.0008 09 "0 2• 33.07 -0.1164 I1 D.21 $1._61
"9.0008 12 -9 3• 35.51 0.D07 11' 0.25 51.695
0.0015 11 -5 30 17.30 -0.nn_ 110.23 51.901
"9.0004 12 -7 ;55 17.66 -0._7 120.25 54.619
--O.0GC_ 11 -3 _ 35.34 -9._ 110.25 2.622
o.ooos 13 -9 56 34.17 -0.003 :• 0.31 9.033
0.0009 15 -9 49 •.32 0._ 1•0.31 12.736
0.OOl1 12 -r 4•.36 -0.064 126._ 14.944
-0.0015 12 -6 58 32.39 -O.OO_ 1210.;_ 15.963
"9.9O25 12 43.92 0.0[]5 12!D.:_ 16.588
-3 0.003 D9 0.:;_ 33.7_70.00_6 •.55
o.ooo4 12 -• 1• 33.6• -0._ lZlO.;_ s_.ze3
o.oo_5 _3 -• 16 14.31 -o.m4 13 o.27 2._
o.m)ce [_ -z 15 L=_.26-0._X_5_SI0.Z_ lo._e
-9.oom 12 -9 3• 16.•8 o.m3 lZi0.z_ 16.8_I
-o._m 12 -6 17 3_,.e_ o.ozo 12lo.z_ 94._0.ollo us -0 _ •.Ol - .m2 1 . _.35_
00U088 09 -2 36 55.39 -O.1_ 11i0.=_'_ _.4_
-9.0001 O_ -D • 7.=_ -9.91• 11 0.L:_I 34.07'0
0.0010 09 -9 18 43.17 -0.030 11 0.21 42.783
-9.[X]04 13 -2 10 Z0.29 0.015 13 D.L_" 43.763
0.0063 19' -6 33 2.67 -9.03_ 12 0.25 52.045
-0.0016 09 -S 15 8.72 -o.nna 11 0.22 36.385!
0.0011 09 -1 I 31.35 '-0.01| 11 0.21 56.394
0.00_ 13 -1 53 3R.94 0.006 13 0.27 59.7_S
-0.0016 U9 -2 ZD 26.01 "0.0[]_ [)9 0._ lO.ei_
-9.D085 12 -3 25 26.33 -0.153 12 0.Z5 16.25(
_.00(MI 12 -6 3 17.49 -9.Q04 12 0.25 29.8_
"0.00119 09 _-_ 37 31.12 0.001 11 0.21 ;_6.3_4
"9.0008 12 13 7.78 i-'0.024 12 0.Z5 27,53. _
-0.0(_12 12 6.11 -0.010 1_ 0._5 i 4_.42¢
59.78 0.0°• 0.:=*_ 54.28_
[:).22 3._0.0010 _ -4 12 0.•1 -0.Q05
-0.00_'8 15 -4 2 39.86 :-0._5 15 0.29 30.63_
"9.9008 _ -1 6 18.16 -0.009 11 0.21 33.36_
0.0033 O_ -1 _4 53.63-0.(_9 11 0.Zl 3_.T_
"-0.0(_0 1_1 _ 15 1•.21 -0.033 1_1 D.18 36.67_0. 0 ,_ 47.32 -- ._• 0._ z_.
-9.oom°'°°°_1;, :oo_ 3143.73-0._. !11_.2149_423 :;'2.01 0.010:1 _' D.:M; 50.4_q
-9.0(]39 12 -8 O 43.99 -0.087 !12 _.25 54.43k
"9.0013 0_ -0 37 43.4• -0.049 11 D-21 53.92_
-0.001_1 [_ -9 10 48.71 -D.09_; [_0 [}._ 37.82E
-0.0040 12 -6 57 48.38 "0.050 12 _.Z_ 0.914
-0.00L_ 09 -;= 14 _.40 -0,016 09 3.;_ 5.40
-9.C1_ 13 -1 58 34.63 -0.024 13 _.27 6.956
-9.0007 12 -6 55 11._ 0.0]3 12 3.25 27.899
0.0010 09 -Z 36 55.65 -0.003 09 _._ 37.154
0.01_1 09 -0 5 9.88 O.Ot_ 11 3.21 41.9_J
-9.D007 12 -7 3 33.67 0.004 12 3._ 42.712
"9.0007 09 -4 3 34.04 -D.OOl 09 3.22 46.941
0.00|9 09 -1 20 33.04 0.002 11 3.21 58.3•4
--0.00(_ 12 -6 13 26.95 -o.ooe 12 3.Z5 23.3¢51
0.0016 11 -2 _; 33.10 -o.ro_ 13 3.25 _.472
-0.0019 13 -3 25 21.68 0.007 13 3.27 25.81C
-0.0015 09 -0 1_ 29.53 "O.OL_" 11 3.Zl Z6.103
0.0(_16 12 -8 10 47.94 -0.0/6 12 3.Z5 30.194
0.0005 09 -1 27 12.50 -0.050 11 3.21 35.1•C
0.0010 06 -_ 51 13.88 0.1_1 04 3.32 37.663
0.0032 12 -6 31 32.70 0._;7 12 3.Z5 53._23
-0.0011 11 -3 0 44.35 -0.009 11 3.23 0.801
0.0039 04 -6 4 _6.36 -0.062 03 3.21 14.29'
0.0012 09 -0 35 18.53 D.OOl 11 ].Zl ZO.3t_
0.0030 09 -1 Z4 _.49 D.DD2 11 3.21 23.554
-0.0013 09 -0 31 33.56 0.004 11 ).21 35.18;
-0.0019 12 "7 56 13.00 -O._DI 12 _0.25 35.674
-0.0027 112 -9 39 39.33 0.025 12 0.25 _9.691
0.0008 L=_ -9 38 5.90 0.054 20 [0.36 45.6•0
-0.0029 11 -1 47 37.06 -0.D03 11 ].23 47.375
-0.01C_ 04 -3 46 Z0.13 -0.428 03 0.22 49.961
-0.0004 1! -2 40 45.92 -0.075 11 0.Z3 51.301
0.00_0 12 -9 34 6.55 -0.D06 10 0.61 57.657
0.0029 10 -3 40 28.94 0.041 08 0.46 2.410
0.0049 /1 -5 53 11.14 0.060 11 0.23 3.315
-0.000_ 09 -0 34 2.19 -0.011 11 0.21 15.182
0.0003 09 -2 2 _2.05 -0.050 I]9 0.22 17.212
0.0121 13 -3 13 31.86 0.016 13 0.27 L_.653
0.0033 13 -2 9 31.75 -0._]6 13 0.27 21-399
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,t SP.
'_O ep. (_2,, _:, q_. c_. IST*l
16 53.8 5.81 16 53.8 F_ 17 591
16 13.8 S0.76 16 |3.8 I_5 17 39216 55.9 19.64 16 |3.8 IG 537
16 13.• _._ 16 _3.7 J 11 549
16 13.8 39.48 16 53.e _5 16 558
16 53.8 37.19 16 )3.9 r_ F t• 593
16 53.8 44.13 16 13.9 GO 6 t6 339
16 53.6 58.O• 16 53.8 _ 16 54016 53.8 16.29 16 53.8 16 54)
16 53.9 13.15 16 53.8 A5 t• 594
17 17.8 42.55 17 57.8 A.5 R _ 49017 57.8 52.36 17 17.6 FO 491
1? 57.6 31.3O 17 17.6 K5 _1 492
16i33.8 43.TJ' 16 13.6 F5 17 396
1__ 133.A 6.64 16 53.6 F2 t7 3"
11 13•.6 _.93 17 37.6_ _i_1 ,93
16 $3.9 20.99 16 133.8 F3 R 597
16 197.1 4.55 16 196.6 _ _ L_J55
16 53.8 8.60 16 133.8 GO 17 598
17 37.8 49.63 1• i_1 49437.8
17 37.8 6.Z0 17 137.8 05 _'1 495
16 33.8 32.81 16 !33.8 GO R 16 543
17 37.6 32.29 17 57.8 05 PI 497
16 33.8 _5.C_. 16 33.8 05 l° 543
16 33.8 17.44 16 33.8 A3 17 599
16 33.6 17._6 16 33.9 I;_ R, 16 546
16 33.8 34.88 16 33.9 KO i 61_17
18 33.7 5_._, 16 33.7 _o Jj:l
1833.7 7.6_ 16 33.7 F8 _ _: 562:6 33.8 46._ 16 33.s GO 16 _47
16 33.8 32.37 16 33.9 05 16 549K
16 33.8 4_.00 16 53.9 K2 F 17 601
16 33.8 7.59 16 33.8 KO 17 qSO_
16 33.8 33.63 16 33.9 A2 16 531
16 33.8 14.Z8 16 33.8 K2 R 16 552
16 33.8 21.21 16 33.9 F5 17 6_5K
16 33.0 17.02 16 33.0 K5 16, 533
16 33.8 34.12 16 33.8 K_ RR '_ 55417 37.8 56.86 17:37.8 500
16 33.8 53._ 16 33.8 F"8 17
17 37.8 7._5 17 37.8 F8 21 501
17 37.8 42.81 17 57.8 A2 21 5_2
16 33.8 _.53 16 33.8 08 F 17 6C5
16 5,3.8 ; 2.34 16 33.6 112 16 565
16 33.8 8.58 16 33.8 A_ 17
17 3•.8 31.L>1 17 3•.8 K_ R _1 504
16 33.8 33.03 16 33.8 A5 17
16 33.9 , 25.86 16 33.6 F5 F 17 608
16 33.8 _.85 16 33.8 GO 17 6C_
16 33.9 17.42 16 33.9 _ R 16 55G
17 3"/'.8 : 31.13 17 37.8 G R 21 307
16 33.8 7.38 16 33.8 AO 16 557
16 33.8 7.94 16 33.8 GO R 16 358
16 33.8 38.89 16 33.8 GO 16 559
16 33.8 0.6_ 16 33.8 A5 17 610
16 33.8 39.43 16 33.8 AO F 17 611
17 37.8 18.05 17 37.8 KO R P1 512
17 37.8 53.27 17 37.8 K2 _L 513
1_ ,.2 15.37 _ 94.6 _ R _ 3_4333.8 46.56 .o 33.8 500
17 37,8 43.44 17 37.8 F_ 21 515
16 33.6 :=',=.16 16 33.8 F'2 16 561
16 33.8 42.3• 16 33.8 GO R 16 56_
1• 37.8 42.8• 17 37.8 K_ _[ 516
16 33.8 47.16 16 33.8 GS 16 563
16 33.8 47.77 16 33.8 F'8 R 16 564
16 33.8 22.10 16 33.9 F'O 17 613
16 33.6 34.26 16 33.8 F9 17 614K
16 33.8 11.27 16 33.8 F5 16 505
16 33.8 55.39 16 33.8 F5 17 615
17 37.6 9.9e 17 37.8 ¢.5 ;'1 521
16 33.0 33.94 16 33.8 GO R t6 566
16 33.0 34.82 16. 33.8 AO 17 616
1• 37.6 33.07 17 37.8 K2. R _1 5 =`)
16 33.6 28.92 16 33.6 NA 16 567
16. 33.6 32.67 16 33.8 F'2 17 617
16 33.0 21,99 16 33.8 _ F 17 616
17 37.8 29.22 17 37.8 FO _1 523
16 33.6 47._ 16 33.8 GO 16 $68
17 37.8 11.8_ 17 37.8 1=8 R _1 324
12 94.6 16.41 10 88.6 K2 _C _IK
16 33.0 33.6_ 16 33.8 F6 R 16 3?0
16 33.8 44.40 16 33.8 IqA 17
10 0_.7 33.23 09 99.4 KO ;.C 3091
17 37.8 18.54 17 37.6 K_ _1 528
17 37.8 26.51 17 37.8 F3 _1 329
17 37.6 33.61 17 37.8 KO R _1 531
16 33.8 12.99 16 33.9 KO |6 572
16 33.8 39.74 16 33.8 63 [6 573
18 33.7 6.84 16 33.7 05 J 11 390
16 33.8 37.01 16 33.8 F_. F 17 621
10 93.3 52.97 09 86.6 60 ;,C 31_,
16 33.6 44.7_ 16 33.8 03 17 623
21 g9.6 6.22 lg 94.6 AO _C 3108
17 01.4 30.g8 15 gg.g KO ;.C 3111
16 33.6 11'.11 16 33.8 00 L6 575
17 37.6 _.06 17 37.6 A3 _! 532
16 33.0 51.23 16 33.8 KD |7 625
16 33.6 32.11 16 33.9 60 i7


































































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL ePOCH SOURCE - 0 0
a _, a Ld(1 (_2 (1'[ SP.019.S0 _ _U _1950 p. 1950 _V2 0 ep. el). C_T STXe
NUMOERh m s s _, " " "o,o , ,, ,, ._ ,, s .u, ,, . _
2 33 23.6*` -0.0093 09 -0 2 57.?0 -0.097 11 ).21 23.691 17 37.8 37.37 17 37.8 05 _1 533 A -0 395
33 24.?60 0.0024 12 -8 46 58.73 0.C_.2 12 ).25 24.74! 16 33.6 59.09 16 33.8 ;5 t6 577 A -9 466
33 30 788 0.0011 12 -8 5 15.25 -0.015 ;12 ).25 30.769 16 33.8 15.01 16 33.8 i6 578 A -6 488
33 32.231 t-0.0026 02 -8 2 53.22 -0.057 _. 3.0? 32.299 04 23.4 51.48 (_4 19.6 KS :4 1074 -6 489
33 35.137 0.0003 13 -4 23 15.62 -0.017 i3 3.27 35.126 16 33.8 15.54 16 33.8 F3 17 626 A -4 430
33 35.20_ "0.0016 13 -4 29 LKJ.85 -0.013 13 [_.27 35.234 16 33.6 29.63 16 33.8 KO 17 629 A -4 431
33 43.3(_ -O.OOq_ _ "4 42 15.58 0.(_.5 13 [3.27 43.305 16 33.8 15.98 16 33.6 F2 17 630 A -5 487
33 53.276 0.0013 u= _ 51 24.28 -0._44 11 [3.21 53.200 17 37.8 23.74 17 37.8 &3 _1 534 4 -1 363
34 4.152 0.0004 12 -8 1 45.15 0.009 12 D.25 4.145 16 33.6 45.30 16 33.8 KO R 16 580 A -8 491
34 6.626 0.0016 09 -1 0 22.22 -0.002 11 D.21 6.608 17 37.6 22.2_ 17 37.8 F8 R _'1 535 A -I 364
34 9.3L_ 0.0219 12 -3 22 26.26 0.04g 10 0.57 8.272 14 01.6 28.74 14 99.3 KO _C 3141 -3 410
34 lg.*`8 -0.0CC5 13 -3 47 !1.68 -0.011 13 0.27 ; 19.857 16 33.8 11.49 16 33.8 A2 17 632K 4 -4 433
34 25.566 0.0C_5 09 -2 3 15.83 -0.014 [_J 0.22 25.580 18 33.6 15.60 16 33.8 F5 t7 633 A -2 451
34 25.729 -0.00_4 09 -1 22 38.65 -0.044 !1 0.21 25.738 17 37.8 38.32 17 3?.8 F8 R _1 536 A -1 365
34 28.165 -0.0016 13 -4 45 46.44 -0._ 13 0.27 28.190 16 33.8 48.08 16 33.8 F@ F 17 634 A -5 489
34 29.286 0.0007 13 -8 33 36.5! 0.028 13 0.27 LxJ.2?4 16 33.8 36.96 16 33.6 45 16 561 A -8 493
34 33.631 0.005g 12 -9 19 6.96 0.01612 0.25 33.536 16 33.8 ?.24 16 33.8 GO R 16 563 A -9 491
34 34.659 -0.0008 12 -6 13 4.28 -0.106 12 0.25 34.671 16 33.8 2.56 16 53.8 60 R 16 582 A -6 50g
34 35.53?. 0.0003 Og "1 14 7.64 -0.1_0 11 0.21 35.528 17 37.6 7.28 17 57.8 "0 R 21 537 A -1 3645
34 35.932 0.0C23 13 "2 33 3.17 0.014 13 0.27 35.895 16 33.8 3.3g 16 53.8:2 17 635 A -2 452
3, 40.3, 0.0091 12 -9, 31.3, 0.0,3lZO.Z3 40.4,, 1833.6 32.0_1653.@ 16 5,, 4-10 5,
40.546 -0.0027 13 -4 ? 13 26.88 16-0.016 - 43433.8 17 63640.592 4O.L=_' 33.827.14 16 _5 A
34 42.121 -0.00_ 09 -0 24 55.83-0.084 11 0.21 42.1., 17 37.6 54.81 17 57.8 _,0 R 21 538 4 -0 401
34 54.101 -0.0008 13 -2 31 37.65 "0._26 13 0.27 54.113 16 33.6 37.22 16 33.6 _1 F 17 637 A -2 454
35 1.509 -0.0006 13 -5 18 22.16 0.037 13 0.27 1.519 16 33.8 22.1'6 16 33.8:5 17 638 A -5 491
35 10.495 0.0(_4 04 -3 36 41.63 -0.039 03 0.20 10.361 07 _4.4 39.46 07 94.9 _0 GC 3158 B_ -4 43_
35 14.147 -0.0006 13 -2 _ 42.62 -0.Q_9 13 0.27 14.156 16 33.8 42.14 16 33.8 _?. F 17 640 A -3 41_
35 52.232 -0.0009 12 -7 48 _.77 -0.0,_. 12 0.2'3 52.246 16 33.6 2'0.25 16 33.8 kO 16 586 A -8 497
35 52.516 0.0015 13 -1 37 25.98 0.022 13 O.L;_ 52.491 16 33.8 26.33 16 33.8 =2 17 641K A -2 45E
36 7.955 -O.OOC_ 12 -7 44 43.60 0.004 12 3.25 7.g_4 16 33.8 43.67 16 33.8 ;'0 16 587 A -6 49(
36 8.419 0.0014 09 -1 27 _9.90 0.0_9 11 ).21 8.40_ 17 37.8 30.26 17 37.8 _'0 21 540 A ml 372
36 23.453 --0.0005 _13 --1 48 1.48 0.008 13 ).27 23.461 16 33.8 1.60 16 33.8 _,0 17 643K A --2 46C
_.?_ 0.0011 13 -2 4? 39.48-0.1_ 13 )._ z6.713 18 33.@ 58.89 16:33.@ ;5 17 6,, • -3 41,
36 L_.371-0.0027 12 -8 36 1.74 -0.001 12 3.25 _9.414 16 33.8 1.73 16:33.8 60 R 16 588 A -9 4gE
36 30.488 -0.0006 09 -3 24 34.70 -0.031 09 3.22 30.497 16 33.8 34.19 1633.8 _ F 17 645 A -3 41E
318 32:.887 0.0168 16 -9 8 31.45 -0.030 11 3.66 32.131 19 05.0 29.91 lg 98.7 GO GC 3177 -9 49_
36 42.0_7 -0.0091 11 -9 44 41.15 -0.007 11 3.23 42.121 12 33.8 41.04 16 33.8 05 16 590 A -10 52]
36 46.111 0.0046 09 -2 6 37.74 -0._09 05 3.39 45.888 15 01.4 57.2_ 13 91.4 GO GC 3184K B4c -2 46;
47.457 -0.0006 13 :_R _ 14.?_ -0.001 13 3.27 47.466 12 33.8 14.68 16 33.8 _ 17 647 A -2 46, _36 52.441 0.0_1 12 _ __ 49.12 0.008 12 3.25 52.40( lie 33.8 49.25 16 33.8 - 16 591 A -8 49_,
36 53.833 -O.OOL_ 12 -9 22 39.84 0.0C2 12 g.25 53.866 12 33.8 39.88 16 33.8 63 16 592 A -9 49E
37 17.828 0.0052 15 -0 3 55.68 -0.139 13 3.61 17.615 17 09.3 48.86 17 07.1 GO GC 3203K B_ -0 401
37 30.563 -0.0017 12 -9 4 56.80 0.0[_ 12 D.2_; 30.39C IE 33.8 56.93 16 33.8 KO 16 593 A -9 50(
37 30.658 0.00(]5 09 -3 8 39.06 -0.005 (]9 _.:_' 30.65 r_ 1E 33.8 38.97 16 33.8 F7 F 17 648 A -3 41;
37 37.335 0.0029 12 -5 53 36.17 -0.017 12 D.25 37.287 1E 33.8 35.89 16 33.8 GO R 16 594 A -6 51!
37 3_.411 -0.0003 09 -0 28 51.17 0.003 11 D.21 38.414 17 37.8 51.21 17 37.8 65 _1 545 A -o 4c_
37 dl6._85 -0.0106 07 -9 3g 57.47 -0.084 06 D.30 46.761 1( 05.1 53.6g 09 03.0 F5 _C 3216 -10 52!
37 56.2L>g -0.0009 12 -7 _ 42.09 0.029 12 D.E5 56.244 1E 33.8 42.56 16 33.8 F5 16 596 A -8 5C_
3.432 -0.0007 og -0 53 25.94 -0.013 11 0.21 3.44C 17 37.8 25.71 17 37.8 F_ R ;'1 546 A -t 37!
38 4.34 -0.0028 13 -5 14 20.3_ -0.0_8 13 0.27 4.392 16 33.8 19.91 16 33.8 KO 17 649 A -5 491
2 38 6.321 -0.0017 13 -3 55 21._9 0.031 13 0.27 6.34@ 16 33.8 21.79 16 33.8 65 17 650 A -4 44(
3_ 8.745 -0.0003 09 -2 8 19.11 -0.029 _9 O.;_ 8.749 16 33.8 18.64 16 33.6 KO 17 651 A -2 46!
38 9.L=_]_ -0.0008 13 -4 36 39.66 -0.003 1310-27 9.214 16 33.8 39.61 16 33.8 A0 17 652 A -5 49_
34) 35.711 0.0001 12 -8 3 24.§0 -0.018 12i0.25 33.71(: 16 33.8 ?,4.21 16 33.8 K2 16 5g7 A -8 50(
38 40.075 0.0140 04 -0 54 26.44 -0.131 03 0.22 39.354 09 98.6 18.76 0g 91.4 F5 _C 3235K _ -1 37:
M 43.866 0.00_0 13 -4 58 56.05 -0.065 13 0.27 43.83,1 16 33.8 55.96 16 33.8 FO 17 654 A -5 50:
44.483 0.00_3 og -1 27 25.62 0.Q07 11 0.21 44.455 17 37.8 25.70 17 37.8 AO 21 550 A -1 371
47.(_9 0.00_4 09 -0 18 21.51 0.007 11 0.21 47.66£ 17 37.8 21.59 17 37.8 GO R 21 551 A -o 40'
38 48.286 -0.0003 15 -9 58 36.30 -O.QZ4 17 0.31 48.L:x_ 18 33.8 35.91 16 33.8 GO J 11 623 A -10 531
38 51.989 0.00_5 09 -1 20 54.75 -0.00_ 11 0.21 51.95 c. 17 37.8 54.65 17 37.8 KO R 21 552 A -1 3_
39 17.02_ -0.0016 10 -3 25 34.76 0.006 12 0.38 17.14_ 15 97.9 35.06 14 00.3 KO GO 3249 -3 42_
39 _..3_0 0.0(_9 09 -0 49 11.67 -0.014 11 0.21 32.49_ 17 37.8 11.50 17 37.8 F2 R 21 555 A -1 38:
39 41.972 -0.0000 12 -8 35 19.12 0._56 12 0.25 41.9T'_ 16 33.6 20.03 16 33.8 KO 16 5gg A -9 5C_
42.7'89 0.0009 11 -6 19 28.62 -0._ 11 0.23 42.775 16 33.8 28.59 16 33.8 F2 R 16 598 A -6 521
39 46.339 0.0100 11 -2 33 52.41 0.036 11 0.23 46.177 16 33.8 52.99 16 33.8 KO 17 656 A -2 47¢
,49._ 0.0=1 12 -? _, 2.z_-0.®_120.25,9.1_ 1633.8 2.141833.8GO 16 6_ • -, 4?=
40 8.274 0.00(_ 12 -7 _9 42.1; -0.01(_ 12 0.25 8.271 16 33.8 41.96 16 33.8 1(2 R 16 601 A -8 51
40 10.749 -0.0039 09 -3 59 13.98 -0.11; 09 0._ 10.812 16 33.8 12.16 16 33.8 F5 17 658 A -4 45:
40 20.101 "-0.0073 13 -4 31 35.59 -0.039 13 0.27 L=_.219 16 33.8 34.95 16 33.8 GO 17 659 4 -4 45,
40 23.387 0.0047 12 -6 42 1.99-0.047 12 0.23 23.511 16 33.8 1.23 16 33.8 GO 16 60_K A -7 47:
40 31.644 0.0049 13 -4 2g 12.69 -0.002 13 0.27 31.563 16 33.8 12.65 16 33.@ :'@ F 17 _ k -4 451
4o_.319 o.oo42_ --e5114.14-o.o38120.25 _m.4301633.@13.511633.@_ 16 003 • -7 4_,,
40 43.3_6 0.0009 _=1 _ 7 28.13 -0.008 11 0.21 43.354 17 37.8 28.05 17 37.8 _ R 21 558 A -0 41,
40 44.547 -0.0013 09 -1 20 43.81 0.037 11 0.21 44.563 17 37.8 46.26 17 37.8 KO R 21 559 A -1 3_
40 47.479 0.0012 09 -t 4 11.07 0.030 11 0.21 47.465 1737.6 11.44 17 37.8 _0 R 21 560 A -1 38!
40 32.'170 -0.00_6 13 -7 Z4 13.51 -0.£_1 13 0.27 52.211 16 33.6 13.17 16 33.8 ;,5 R 16 604 A -7 47_
40 52,271 -0.00(_ 11 -8 29 37.11 0.013 11 0.23 52.284 16 33.8 37.32 16 33.@ _,2 R 16 605 A -6 51:
40 55.49_ -0.0017 09 -5 40 31.g8 -0.005 09 0.22 53.322 16 33.6 31.90 16 33.8 K2 R 17 662 A -6 52:
40 37.050 0.0011 07 -2 44 33.75 0.006 06 )-27 57.003 07 [38.6 33.99 07 og.2 KO GC 3283 -3 421
41 3.640 -0.00_9 09 -0 33 20.13 -0.013 11 ).21 3.673 17 37.8 19.g7 17 37.8 _0 21 562 A -0 41
41 11.328 -0.0021 109 -70 _ 2.29 -0.008 11 ).21 11.353 17 37.8 2.19 17 37.8 K5 R 21 563 A -0 4141 23.622 -0.0013 11 33.85 -0.064 11 ).23 23.643 16 33.8 32.82 16 33.8 _'2 16 607 A -7 4T
41 27.909 0.00_1 i13 -8 7 20,34 -0.037 13 ).77 27.805 22 01.0 18.49 ;_2 gg.g KO GC 3291 -6 51
41 31.333 0.0092 ;12 -6 13 13.47 0.033 11 ).62 30.878 17 96.4 13.20 1796.0 _'3 GC 3293 -6 52,
41 31.460 0.0002 11 -6 33 24.66 -0.013 11 _.23 31.437 16 33.8 ?.4.65 16 33.@ K2 16 610 A -6 $2
41 32.910 -0.0021 !1 -g 23 15.96 0.002 11 3.23 32.944 16 33.8 16.00 16 33.8 C,5 16 611 A -9 51
41 40.144 0.0023 12 -6 37 28.76 -0.002 t2 ).25 40.107 16 33.6 26.73 16 33.8 _4A 16 612 A -? 48
41 51.485 0.00(]2 [)9 -4 43 52.00 0.022 09 ).L=_ 51.462 16 33.8 $2.35 16 33.8 K5 17 663 A -5 50
41 39.212 0.0015 09 -1 13 33.90 0.020 11 3.21 3g.!*` 17 37.6 36.14 17 37.8 F5 21 566 A -1 38
42 7.7,, 0.0000 11 -2 10 20.92 -0.011 10 ).54 7.783 17 02.0 20.32 13 g6.8 FO GC 3306K 8. -2 48
42 9.738 -0.0000 09 -1 3 23.22 0.013 11 3.21 g.736'17 37.6 23.38 17 37.8 KO 21 56? A -1 38
42 13.277 -0.00(]6 12 -@ 1243.81 -0.042 12 3.25 13.266 16=33.8 43.13 16 33.8 K2 16 613 A -6 $1
42 19.296 -0.0010 12 -6 14 30.42 -0.006 12 3.23 19.312 16 33.8 30.'3016 33.8 KO R 16 614 A -8 51
42 22.737 -0.0009 09 -0 12 30.t3 -0.014 11 3.21 22.746 17 37.8 4g.96 17 37.@ KO 21 566 A -0 42
42 27.100 -0.0014 09 °0 24 6.13 -0.005 11 :).21 27.117 17 37.8 @.07 17 37.8 K2 21 565 A -0 42
,2,8.1,? -0.o0,2 o, -5,1 34.290.001_, _.22,8.177,6 33.6 3,.,, ,8 33.@;0 _ ,, -,_ , -6 ,3
,2 ,,.330 -0.o0o2 12 -5 5820.08-0.03?,2 3.25 51.3521633.6 ,9.,6 1633.@_6 _ ,6 6,_ , -, ,,
42 52.142 -0.0003 12 -9 32 2@.50 0.032 12 3.25 52.150 16 33.8 29.02 16 33.@ K [6 617 A -9 52
,3 27,, 0.000, _ :,3;2,.,9 0.0,2_32, 2.?,,16338 22.,9,6338_0 _,8 6,, : :_ ,343 Z9,353 0.0023 37.95 0.002 [1.22 29.515 16 33.@ 57.gg 16 33.@ F2 17 666K 51
0o_
_, o.,o _ • ,I SP.
' to #I ,# liD" _'o I _ I i
143 $4._ 0._ 11 "T t 50._1 0._i12 D._ 34,1 19 33.8 50._ 19 33.0 _ A LO 61'13 A °T 4_
41 47._14 0.00B 01 -0 M 9.M i 0,_ _1 ).ZI 4y.RIUIT 3T.O I I.U 1T 3T.O ;_ 91 5TZ A -I
43 5•,4R O._ _ "| 13 _.95 i O._O L1 3.5)1 59.3M_117 31'.| I 28"*'L 17 37.8 _ A _I 33'3 A -1
45 Sg_tki5 0,0_ _ -1 H 55,51 -(t,0!5 _,),_ 19,1m8116 33.e 35,'3t 16 33.8 KO |7 f_;" A -! _1
44 4,511 -O.DDMI 11 -8 14 15,15 -O.OL_ 1,5)1),5)5 ! 4.15_ |1 33.11 i IZ.68,11 53,8 GS 1.6 liZl A -O 3 sm
44 3.4•4 -o.olme 15) -8 $4 36.R -9.007 15)13.55 5.51o tl 33.8 36,81 11 33.8 FO 16 ¢_0 A -7 4es
44 14.•01 -0,0014 15) -? 15) O* s_ -O.O_l LIJ3._S 14.5E3111 33.8 7.M IG 33.8 KID il _ i -7 49(}
44 1S.4St 0.0011 OI -I 51 19.1S -0.001 N i[_ 15.41"J 16 33.8 !g.t3 16 33.8 F8 F L? _ A "t 415
44 I?.iUB 0.Q133 lZ -8 t L_1*_3 0.011 t2 [_.25 17.7T5 1@ 33.6 5)3.10 19 J3.6 10 16 6_3 A "6 540
44 _.0_-0.0005 13 "l iSe.Z4 0.014 1553_L_ 8.011 1633.8 $6.41 11 93.81_ A 16 8 A -6 Sill
44 t.t-O,O_B OS -31 7,1t 0._ _iD._ t.534 1133.9 7.51 11 i3.OGS L7 l i -3 4_S
11 e:IA 64 44.044 -0.WX_ 12 -5 5¢) 53._0 -0* 2D_S 44.054 16 33.0 36,45 16 55.9 FO H 16 G_5 A "6 342
13 1.1& 44 33._ 0.00_ O_ -0 _4 54.34 0,_75 |1 5, em 35,_ 17 57.4 33._ 17 17.4 G_ _ 5_S A -0 4_1
J4 6,SA 44 S4.1d_ -0._ 1_ -5 30 111,51 "0.015 15)cI.s_ $4.150 16 33.1 18.88 16 |3,6 GO 1? 67_ A -3 437
13 O._ 45 t.N -O.O00S 1_ -8 15) tt,N O* nnn t5) 5._5 5).070 16 i33,8 12.3_ 11 _5,11 _ 16 _ A -1) 515) I
1• SoDA 45 3.n50.OmS OS -2 4• i_.01 o.mm _ D._ s.mm 16i33.0 25.44 19 53,8 _0 Fit7 671 A -3 4HI
!? I.?T t 4_._3_ 0.0011 |2 -3 49 55054 -15.015 12 r1._ 45).171 15 [X_.(J 34.88 13 _0.6 kO IrpC 33_7 "4 4?0 I
ll l._k4 45 SO.SG7 -0.01_ 15) -5 5 L_1*7_ -0.114 tt D._S 51.1_3 11 53.1 l•.li8 10 S5.6 ;0 |7- 673 A -5 51•1
111 O._ 45 5_._85 0.0001 13 -5 • 41,08 -0.m• 13 D.Wr 55).M4 16 53.9 40.?5) 16 53.8 ;0 17 675 A -9 5_i
I_ 1.•_ 45 S4.•_D -0.901115 12 "8 f_ 33.49 O._D_ 12 0.25 $4.638 11 33.8 36.5_ 16 55.8 r5 16 6L_r .A -6 3461
9. , 45 .n_ .0 O_ -1 n. 0 O. 1 D._P 3,._55 17 57.4 _.51 17 $7-4 _5 R Pl Se_ A -1 _ i
0._S 58.M3 16 33.8 43.0T 16 33.8 r_ 16
sm 6._ 4_ 0.0_• -0.0(X_ 1 ;) "5 56 45.75 -0._ 12 0._5 0.0_ 16 33.8 45.37 19 33.6 I_0 16 B A -6 550
IM •.0_ 41 19.114 O.O(X:i8 15) -O 37 Sg.Ei_ 0. rmt 15) 0.25 19.1_1 18 33.8 _ 0.04 16 33.8 _ R 16 150 A -5) 531
E 8._ 46 19.884 -0.0017 rm -1 43 9.0t 0.176 CO 0._ 19.281 16 35.8 11.85 116 33.8 r8 17 6_S A -Z 491
sa 7.76 41 _8.0_7 o.O(X_ 12 -5 sm 33.35 -0.015 12 O.ES _8.015 16 33.8 32.ffG J16133.8 _'0 17 677 A -5 3_4
_j 7.11 46 _.16_ -0.0m_ i13 -4 25 $4.81i-00017 12 0.68 3_._16 17 •9.1 53.91 17198.3 K5 _ 3379 "4 476
IN g._l 41 3_.4T1 0.0019 12 -7 5_ 30.01-0.044 12 O.ZS 51.441 11 33.8 19.31 16! 33.8 KO R 16 631 A -8 5_S)
me 9.1d 41 3_.T19 -0.0G_ 13 -4 18 9.81 -0.10_ 11 0._5 5_.?/1_ IG 33.8 8.15 16!33.8 KO 17 6?5 A "4 477
_0 9._ 4_ 4_._ -0.D_ 1E -7 _'_ 3_.•5 0.0[_ 12 0._ 46.3_5 11 35.8 3_.10 16 33.8 F8 R 16 631 jA -7 SO1
31 9.Od 46 49.744 -0.0012 0_! -0 13 42.78 -O.rrm 11 0._ 49.759 17 37.4 42.74 17 37*4 KO N 21 5&8 A -0 436
3_ 9.1d 46 31o083 0.0010 1_i -8 4 11._ 0.[]_1 12 0._5 51.087 11 33.0 ZI.T_ 16 33.6 KO R 16 633 A -6 554
33 9.OAf M 57.44_ -0.nnnm 12 -7 _1 13.18 0.015 15) 0._ 57-455 1E 33.6 13._ 16 33.8 KID R 16 634 A -7 5QZ
34 6.$AI 47 10.617 0.00_7 12 -8 43 $5.•4 0.C_13 12 _.pe; 10.757 1E 33.6 51.48 16 33.8 F8 16 135 A -10 358
3_ t.?A; 4? 11.715 0.0003 I_ 05 45 16.04 "0.011 _ G w) 11.71011E 33.8 15.88 16 33.8 K_ 17 680 & -4 47_
I !
5_ 900_ 4? a4.11_S -0.0005 _ -9 27 55.75 0.0_ 11 _O.ZZ _,1_111 37.4 31.06 17 37.4!K0 R 21 590 & -9 437
37 O.GA 47 3|._ 0.00_6 O• "4 55 10.76 -0._ 0_ _.PP 31._[]_ 1{ 33.8 10.33 16 33.8 FG 17 181 A -5
88 9.0A 47 4_.8_ -0.0_ 00 -_ 10 2.15 -0.r_ O_ }._ 4_.87_ 1( 33.8 1.74 16 33.8 KO F 17 18_ A -2
,m ?.IT 47 31.743 -0.00_ 08 -5 31 _.8_ 0. nf_ OB :).46 51.857 14 _.0 33.01 14 96.3 A_ G_ _40g_ 8_ -5 S_B
40 ?.4A 47 51.•08 O.(XX_ lZ -7 0 43.90 -0.019 12 :).25 51.gC_ 1¢_ 33.8 43.¢H_ 16 33.8 r_ 16 631 A -? 505
41 6._k 47 51. =ram O.I[X]_8 12 -6 _i 21.11 -0._li_ 11 3.ZS S_.163 16_ 33.8 _0.41 16 53.8 G 16 637 A -?
4_ 9.3A 48 31.138 O.OKN5 12 '-6 38 55.37 -0.051 12 _5 31._ 16_ 33.8 54.8? 16 33.8 KO R i6 638 A -? 508
43 9.1A 48 45.877 0.0019 11 -8 _ 3.48 -0.nrd 11 :]J_3 45.M7 16_ 33.8 3.4_ 16 33.8 KD R 16 639 A -8 334
44 9._ 48 48.133 -O.nm8 12 -7 23 12.16 -0.01_ sp :]_1_S 48.11_ IG_ 33.8 11.97 16 33.6 F8 R 16 140 A -? SG9
45 ?.?A 48 55.085) -0.0[]_ 0_ -3 12 9.4¢?. -0.014 !_ 2_ 51.081 1(_ 35.8 9.19 16 33.8 AO |7 684 A -3 453
49 9.0A 48 53.104 -0.0001 Og -0 15 _0.3_ D.Ol_ 131 3._ 53.105 IT 5?*4 51 ._)! 17 57.4 GO R ;_1 593 & ,-0 44p,
47 6.74 48 53.L_t] -O.IXX_ O_ -1 Z_ 10._1 0.011 ill 5._ 55.Z75 1T 37.4 10.181 17 3_.4 KG _1 395 A -1 3_
48 8.0_ 48 53.536 0.004_ O_ -0 33 3_.31 O.mm 11 5._ 55.4T_ 17 37.4 35.791 17 3?.4 F_ L_1 594 A -1 3Se
41 8.88 48 55.6T_ -0.00m o_ -0 ? 1.49 0*ram il I 5._ ss._ IT 37.4 8.871 17 37.4 KID _ _FJ6 A -0 443
SO 6._ 48 M.317 -0.0019 []9 -4 43 40.55 i-0.001 OJ 5.PP 58.34_ 16 33.6 40.53 16 33.6 ((5 17 18_ A -5 332
51 6._A 2 48 _9._ I D.OG_l _ -1 2 53.53 i-O_.(_S 111 5. p_ _._1 17 37.4 53.01 17 57.4 G_ R _ 597 A -1 401
S_ 9.1A 49 1._[_ O.O0_r 12 -5 56 45.52 -0.031 IIZ 5._5 1.63_ 16 33.8 45.01 16 33.8 15 16 6dl A -6 _1
55 6.9A 49 9._ 0.D012 12 -1 SO 1.45 -0.0_0 12 5._5 9.35C 16 33.6 0.97 16 33.8 F5 16 142 A -7 51_
54 9.[M 49 18.101 0*tX]O0 O_ -3 40 _8.21 -0.0_ DS [_.12 10.1011 16 33.8 17.57 16 33.8 1(2 17 686 A -4 483












9.(M 49 43.884 -0.D0[_ 09 -3 20 4.63 -0.011 []9 D._ 43.(181 16 33.6 4.45 16 33.8 KO F 17 68? A -3 455
O.OA 49 47.01_ -0.0004 12 -6 _B 16.65 -0.0t6 IZ D.Z5 47,1_ 16 33.8 16.3_ 16 35.8 MB 16 143 A -8 5_kS
9.1A 49 33.011 D.[X]_ 11 -8 11 18.3_ 0.0_8 11 r_.z3 S4,Sig7 16 33.8 28.7? 16 33.8 K_ R 16 644 • -9 $4C
6.9A SO ].0_6 0.0010 12 -6 15 55.78 O. r'mr_;lZ 0.33 3.00[ 16 33.8 33.86 16 33.8 K 16 645 A _6 563
6-3T 50 _4.100 D.0046 11 -9 33 44.21 0._ 113 0.63 _r_,(l_ 19 •6.Z 47,1Z 18 S34.0 A2 _ 3435 -10 $69
6.7A 50 29.130 -0.00_ 1;) -5 48 52*47 0._08 12 D._S 29.14; 16 33.8 I 52.57 16 33.8 _ 16 G47 A -G S_
9.0A SO _S. na_n 0._ OS -1 Z7 45.36 -0._ 11 n.z2 55._ 17 37.4 43.34 17 37.4 _KO Zt 6OO A -t 4_
6. 1043.-0... 931.-00,500..41 1,1.33,31.  35, _ !::4..7._k4 SO 43._ -0.0033 9.3_ -0.nrm D._ 43._ 16 33.8 9.35 33.8 690 5_
9.(_ SO 45.3_ -0.000_ 21- 11.47 0.C53 O._ 4§._4" 17 37.4 11.B_ 17 37.4 _ R 601 "-0 445
6._A SO 49.?19 -0.000_ 6.57 O.Ot2 D._ 4g.715 16 33.8 6.57 16 33.8 64g $4_
9.OA SO 51.437 0.0015 -0 11 15.51 0.011 11 D.P_ 51.4_1 17 37.4 15.45 17 37.4 KID R _ A 44E
9.0, SO,?.,,. 0._0. _ _1..,, 0.0,,_.,- ,,.,-_173?.4,.._1,3,.4_ _ _ • -, 40,8.01 51 O*41Z D.O03G 5.L_ -0.006 0.,43 0.147 15 04.2 3.00 15 OP.3 GC 3168 -9 544
?.o_ 51 2.m 0.o_1 11 -1 SO _.oe o.o17 11 o.z_ 2._ 16 _.8 36._5 16 33.8 ;5 17 _ * z 5t_
9 8dl 51 4.613 -0 _ 09 -tD 8 55*48 0.(]_ 11 D._ 4.§1• 17 37.4 55.85 [17 37.4 KO R L_/ 604 IA -• . _ 447
7.21 5t ?.451 -0.0[_3 15 -7 57 10.51 -0.071 13 O.G_ 7.546 15 08*4 7.47 118 01.5 FZ G_ 3475 -8 $4. TM
9.[M 51 6*449 O.O(X_ 11 -8 _ 39.S_ 0.008 11 0.Z3 8.441 16 33.• 40.[]5 IG 33.8 ;0 16 GSZ • -9 94_
6.•A 51 9.11_ -0.0007 08 -1 5_ 42.17 0.0L_ 11 O._P 9.191 17 37.4 42.51 17 57.4 K_ Zl 605 A -Z 5117._M 51 13,040 -0.1XII_ DI -4 Z7 Z.lX] -0._.3 rm O.pp 15.D15 lll 35.6 1.46 16 35.6 KO 17 6_4 A -4 4•1
9,1_ 51 19,040 -0.0014 13 -5) g_ 17.78 0.003 15 0,17 18.083 16 33.8 17.8_ 1§ 33,6 GO 17 695 A -_ 513
'_ 9.G_ 51 3e._ -0.00E_ O_ -1 40 54.21 0. rmm 11 0._ q,9.N_ 11' 37*4 54._ 17 3?-4 F5 21 607 A -2 51E9._i 51 SO.4_M -0._ 11 -6 30 41.71 -0.054 12 0._ 50_136 la 33.8 40.N 16 33.8 J40 R 16 653 A -G 572
8¢ 7.31 •2 9.ZT/ 0.000_ Oil "5 31 5•.71 -0.0_8 07 0.31 •.133 O? 08.0 58. rp [_i08.8 KO r,_ 3493 -3 541
81 9.71 52 13.477 0,0000 05 -0 15 3.Sk 0.034 07 0.32 15.47_ lC 04°6 5._ 12 00.5 KO _ 3491 B_ -0 45C
. .. 5219..-0_ 11 _...-0_._o. 1•...1.33.6_1633._ .16 6,, : :l"6._ 52 m.o_ -0.00m _ - 51 1._-0._• o.e_ e_._ le 35.8 o._ 16 33.0 _ _e _
84 •.l_l 52 ZB.T_D 0.0011 na -5 30 31,5_ -0,0E8 t_B 0,_ I 18.755) 16 33.8 30.10 16 33.0 KO 17 699 * -3 t153
,,,, 9.?_ 52 40*o,o -0.oo. Io_ -4 51 I._ -0.oo_ o.,- ,o._ le 33.. 6._ 16 33.0 ,. 17 _,_ ,, . ._
•, •.,,, ,,1._ 0.01_. 11. -811,1.75-0.0,53i;0""! 41.,_01,33.0 ,,.,16 53., , 16 ,,,, • -, ,,,,9.o_ $z _.113 -o.oo_2 ;15l -4 54 45.53 0.01_ 0,17 4•.141 111 33.8 46.04 16 33.8 KO 17 701 • -5 54;
88 •4, ,2_ 0_5 .1_0_15.,-0_110_ _.37.i11_...-4_3 _1 _1_ ** ,''1'88 9.4d 51 97.577 0.0017 "7 t 44.55 0.008 15) 0.25 3?.:549 113 33.8 44.48 16 33.8 F5 R 11 657 51!
• D •.IA 53 2._63-0,000_ -4 9 1•.47 -0.030 15 0,17 Z._ li 33,8 18.98 16 33.8 KO j17 702 A -4 4M
I11 9.0A 53 •.0_ -0.0008, O_ -0 59 13.L_1 0.0_ 11 0. s'_ •.037'117,37.4 13.3317 37.4 KO R _1 613 & -1 411
88 • tM_ 53 13.504 D.OD30 1_ -6 49 42.48 0.[_8 lZ 0.15 13.455 [16 33.8 42.90 IG 33.8 K5 R LG 658 A - 31¢.
• 5 •.•A 33 _4.4_ -0.0013 12 -5 33 L_l.40 0.018 11 0._ _4,4_6 I11 33,8 _3.69 16 33.8 FD 16 659 A -10
IM il._kk 53 3_._ 0.0004 O_ -0 _4 _,11 -0.0_4 11 0.1_ 36.553 17 37.4 ;181 17 37.4 KO _1 615 A -0 45(
IVJ O.OA 53 4_,TIm "0.00_ D_ -0 3 •.32 0.01 ]p 11 0,_ 41,_JO 17 37.4 G.47 17 37.4 KO R _1 117 & -0 451
• .OA 53 47.204 -0.0045 OS -5) 32 $4.5)3 -0.0_Z O_ )._ 4?,277 16 33,8 53-27 16 33.8 GO 17 703 A -;_ 5_t
4.OH 33 _0o•_2 0.0(]_0 01 -5 5 45,8• -0.217 01 ).04 38._q_ I_ 13.7 37.83 O_ 13,0 KO -'4 194 -9 $5, _
se •.?A 55 56.319 0.001*7 93 -? 51 53.31 0.058 13 I.L)? 39.Z74 11 33.8 54.25 IG 33.8 F5 IG 160 A -8 351
88 3,3H $4 6,_0 -O,Ol_l 03 -5 $4 45,0_ -0,040 03 ).07 $,_ _ _..? 44,_4 06 _g.3 14_ :4 1._0 -4 5_








































































































EPOCH 19.50 ORIGINAL EPOCH
0 , Or,_0 a2 el:,. (_2 (1'1ep. SP._xl950 /l /_ (_1950 1950 0
h m $ J .001 0 P II I/ 001 II | . I I! . I
=) $4 11.93=) -0.O00B 13 "5 3 _' 9.3 ;) 0.008 13 _.:77 11.944 18 33.8 9.45 16 33.8 K=) R
54 1:).67 =) -0.0014 1=) -' 5'. 15.81. ) "0.031 !|2 D.i:)5 1P.695 16 33.8 15.3=) 19 33.8 K8 R
54 :)4.233 0.0005 13 -1 46 ;)'.03 "0.0'.5 ''3 9.'., =)4.=)24 16 33.8 =)2.9=) 16 '5.8 00
34 '.9.,8' 0.0003 13 -1 58 18.01 0.013 15 D.=)7 '.9.780 16 53.8 18.'.1 16 55.8 K2
54 37.46Z -0.00(_ 08 -0 46 '0.16 0.021 D, D.44 37.493 14 96.7 31.3=) 12 94.6 05 _,C
54 41.959 0.00L_ 15 -4 19 13.56 "0.001 13 D.=)7 41.9=)3 16 33.8 13.34 16 55.8 G' F |7
5.8 F9 _ ,834 55.7'.8 0.0067 1=) :6 31 .99 0.000 1'. D.=)5 55.6'.0 16 33.8 36.99 16s5 5.393-0.00_ 13 33 .78-0.00=)130.'.7 s._4 1653.9 ,8.7319,.8 ,_2 ,733=)7.4110.0o,, 1, -4 5526.0, o_ _ o.'.z.'.753, 1935.8 '.615193_ F5 ,753'.7_2 -0 0003 11 -'.., 10.4,-0_ 11_'.3 ".7,_719,, 10.3,1633., ,=) ,7
, 51.97 0.0o,1 13 -1,6 49'.1 o.o1,,3 ,z7 51,95 1953.8 ,949 1655.8_o ,736 o`", 00_,6 1=)-*,929,,o oo,, 1. o'., 037, 1633., .897 1633., _2 1656 ,7_ 0o_ o9 31331z3 o_1_o'.'. ,7.1933., 31.211633,_.o,._,736 951_ 00,_ 13 -, 2,,z7. 0.017150=)7 9.5031633., '.76916358 4'. ,7
56 10.748 -0.0_.3 07 -'. 58 51.16 -0.053 OG [3.50 10.844 1=) 07.8 48.86 09 06.9 A'. ;,C
36'.1.7590.0 31, '.,.7431500.1.,9,496.6,,56,.-..5_- .0,_ _ 40,,,.93 0._ 0._3 '.'..51116 3.8 35.0_1653.9,5 ,36,.,,,'. -0.0013 -4 5, ,.8'. -0._ 0.=)'.39._'. 1633.8 54.751633.8,0 ,73645.4870.0,_, 1'. -9 19,3.59 0.018,'. °.=)543.4791633.8 15., 1633.8,3 ,83659.'._ 0.0,_7 _ -1 _ ,.39 0._,, 110._ 59.2671737.4 8.971737.4,,0 , ,1
56,99o7ooo_, :t .'.5 oo33,, o.,, o. = _ _ 0.011_ 0.=) 59.2651_338 2.691633.9,o , 1638.34 '._ 0.,, 6 .8 38.71 1 ,75, 3.4,,, 0.01_ 13 -4,8 5,.91 0.='. 13°.27 ,.,_ 1633.8 51.,,,1633.8_8 173, ,.,97 -0.0014 1'. -_ 49,..70 -0.0131'.0._5 3.5191633., ,.,.4916,.9 ,,0 , 16
,7 4.7, -0.0010 09 -0 4930.,4-0.=1 1, 0._ 4.,_, 1737.4 3°., 1737.4_ ,1
57 3.3, -0.0_ 1'. -9,9 10._ -0.0101'.°.'.5 5.,1 1633.8 10._ 1633.8_ , 1657 9._ 0.0010 11 -7 2239.71-0._0 100., ,,.63,1599.4 37.711599.9,,0
57 9.496 -0.0011 04 -'. 39 46.3'. -0.021 03 D.20 9.548 10 01.3 45.'.8 09 01.0 B* _C
57 11.227 -0.0046 15 -9 30 53.93 0.011 17 D.31 11.301 19 33.8 54.0:16 33.8 F5 J 11
57 '.0.074 -0.0011 09 -0 5'. 39.09 -0.023 11 D.22 ZO.OSE 17 37.4 38.80 17 37.4 GO 21
57 31.073 -0.0034 13 -E 0 8.'.2 0.018 13 0.'.7 31.1'.E 16 33.8 8.51 16 33.8 FO 17
57 32.975 -0.0024 09 -0 5'. 48.45 -0.027 11 0.22 33.00! 17 37.4 48.11 17 37.4 K5 21
57 36.555 -0.0029 09 -3 52 15.04 0.002 09 0.22 36.60_ 16 33.8 15.07 16 33.8 F5 17
57 39.829 0.0009 11 -5 47 20.08 0.04'. 11 0.'.3 39.815 18 33.8 Z0.76 16 33.8 F8 R 17
57 4'..563 -0.0007 13 -9 25 13.40 0.045 13 0.'.7 4'..574 16 33.8 14.13 16 33.8 FO 16
37 43.085 0.0008 12 -6 16 33.27 0.024 1'. 0.25 43.072 16 33.8 33.66 16 33.8 F5 R 16
57 46.662 0.0079 09 -0 30 '.8.71 -0.033 11 0.22 46.562 17 37.4 28.29 17 37.4 KO Zl
57 49.660 0.0003 1'. -89 14 9.64 0.013 1P 0.'.5 49.655 16 33.8 9 85l 16 33.8 G5 16
57 57.738 0.0158 12 19 50.61 0.050 12 D.25 57.48_ 16 33.8 51.42116 33.8 85 16
58 8.520 0.0013 09 -0 18 54.88 0.0_ 11 0.22 8.50: 17 37.4 54.9:17 37.4 KO 21
58 10,14:-0.0012 1;> -6 46 43.30 -O._q4 11) 0.25 10.16C 16 33.8 43.24 16 53.8 F2 R 16
39 19.398 0.0010 07 -3 4 33.63 0.009 ['_ 0.43 19.535 14 88.4 34.21 12 83.7 I._ $C
58 42.365 0.0062 05 -7 51 31.98 -0.067 03 0.Z1 4'..09 10 07.0 28.85 09 03.2 G5
58 47.35'. 0.0002 1'. -7 41_ 30.59 -0.03'. 1'. D._5 47.549 16 33.8 30.0_ 16 33.8 F8 R 16
58 53.825 -0.001'. 12: -8 36 17.98 -0.006 12 0.L=5 53.84: 16 33.8 17.88 16 33.8 KO R 16
59 17.388 -0.0011 _ -_ 261 3Z.61 0.013 11!D.Z2 17.402 17 37.4 32.7" 17 37.4 _ _159 19.697 0.0003 3;).87 0.010 11 0.22 19.693 17 37.4 53.0C 17 37.4 _1
59 29.343 0.0£X_ 09 -3 8 11.20 -0.01; [39 D.Z2 29.339 16 33.8 11.0C 16 33.8 A5 17
39_._ -0.0007 _ :0 , -.,9 0.001110._ 3'..6311737.4 _.49 1737.4_ , _1
59 35.903 -0.0025 8.56 0.001 13 O.27 35.94, 16 33.8 I 8.57 16 33.8 _17
2:59 40.743 0.0055 12 -6 41 19.87 -0.145 11 0.64 40.`"(_ 17i 95.1 I 11.81 17 94.4 F8 GC
59 49.008 0.0010 11 -6 0 10.77 0._3 11 D.'.3 48.992 tE 33.8 11.1d 16 33.8 KG R 16
3 0 7.211-0.0035 11 -7 1'. 1.30 -0.0L=7 11 0.:)3 7.L:_o8 tE 33.8 0.8( 16 33.8 K2 R 16
0 14.89_! 0.00_8 04 -7 5'. 51.43 0.001 D3 0.20 14.75_ 1£ 01.7 J 51.49 09 98.1 G5 C_
0 25.9¢541 0.00_3 09 -3 11 36.22 -0.004 D9 D._ 25.927 1E 33.8 36.15 16 33.8 KO 17
0 29.4871 0.00_6 10 -2 16 55._5 -0.004 97 D.52 29.115 15 93.7 55.00 14 90.0 F5 GE
0 35.990 -0.0023 13 -5 14 28.10 -0.082 13 D.27 36.C_ 1E 33.8 26.78 16 33.8 F5 R 17
0 36.777 0.0011 13 -3 39 54.35 0.010 13 9._7 36.759 1E 33.8 54.51 16 33.8 K2 17
0 42.063 -0.0009 1'. -8 13 38.3'. 0.01'. 1Z 0.;>5 4'..078 1E 33.8 38.52 16 33.8 G5 R
0 47.850 0.0096 09 -Z 23 58.79 -0.063 _)9 0._ 47.694 1E 33.8 57.77 16 33.8 G5
0 59.446 -0.0033 1'. -7 19 55.35 -0.006 1; = D.25 59.499 1E 33.8 55.26 16 33.8 G5 R
1 7.747 0.0021 13 -2 SO 34.07 -0.006 13 9.27 7.712 1E 33.8 33.97 16 33.8 KG F
1 8.932 0.0233 11 -55 31 27.14 -0.26311 9.'.3 8.554 tE 33.8 22.88 16 33.8:051 20.017 -0.0001 12 53 37.49 0.000 1'. 9.'.5 20.018 1E 33.8 37.49 16 33.8 F2 R
1 36.911 -0.0031 13 -5 26 15.90 0.000 13 _.70 36.968 17 99.1 15.92 17 99.4 K5
1 39.00_ -0.000_ 1=) -9 0 3'..21 -0.048 1'. 9.'.5 39.011 1E 33.8 31.4_ 16 33.8 GO R
1 41.706 -0.0017 13 -4 31 15.'.6 -0.027 13 9.;=7 41.735 1E 33.8 14.8'. 16 33.8 K5
1 46.723 0.0014 1'. -8 39 3'..Z1 0.036 1'. 9.;>5 46.700 1E 33.8 32.79 16 33.8 A3
1 48.95_' 0.0034 04 -7 47 43.01 0.015 03 9.P1 48.778 1C 99.0 43.83 09 96.0 A3
1 55.171 -0.0008 12 -7 3 18.83 0.021 1'. 9.'.5 55.185 IE 33.8 19.17 16 33.8 85 R
1 37.482 -0.0006 09 -2 _1 38.34 -O.L'X33 09 9.22 57.491!16 33.8 38.28 16 33.81K_
2 17.307 0.0028 09 -1 30 _6.14 -0.014 09 9.22 17.460 1_ 33.8 35.91 16 33.8 FO
2 20.126 0.00_6 1'. -6 14 '.9.30 -0.063 1Z 9.25 ZO.C_ 1(_ 33.8 28.'.8 16 33.8 K2 R
2 24.350 0.00_8 09 -0 27 51.88 0.018 11 3.22 Z4.514 17 37.4 52.11 17 37.4 F5 R
24.815 -0.00(_ 18 -5 19 39.93 -0.046 17 3.8 ;) 24.850 18 05.5 57.82 18 03.7 G
2 3'..047 0.0029 12 -8 39 41.71 -0.014 1'. 3.'.5 31.999 16 33.8 41.48 16 33.8 _,0 R
2 `".372 0.003'. 11 -8 28 4.83 0.0_8 09 3.53 44._11 17 01.3 6.;=7 15 98.6 KO
49.260 -0.0(_ 12 -6 33 37.8'. -O.OL:_ 1'. .3.'.5 49.300 16 33.9 37.36 16 33.8 AO R
3 7.815 0.0021 09 -5 4'. '.5.77 -0.0'.1 09 3.22 7.782 16 33.8 25.43 16 55.8 F5
3 13.085 0.0037 11 -3 7 7.39 0.010 09 3.'.'. 13.025 16 33.8 7.55 16 33.8 F*
3 39.116 -0.0001 14 -0 46 5'..39 -0.020 11 :).23 39.117 17 37.4 52.14 17 37.4 _0 R
3 58.265 0.0012 12 -8 39 3.34 -0.013 1=) ].25 58.?.46 16 33.8 5.13 16 33.8iK8 R
4 1.880;-0.001'. I1=) -8 46 31.57 -0.061 _ ].'.5 1.900 16 33.8 50.39 16 35.8 _.0
4 4.938 -0.0001 !07 -6 16 50.73 -0.006 _m 3.29 4.942 12 05.8 50.48 10 °7.9 _0
4 5.989 0.0019 09 -1 5046.53 0.025 89 ].2=) 5.960 16 33.8 46.93116 33.853
4 J1.'.76 0.0038 12 -6 30 6.34 0.056 1'. ].=)3 11.=)13 16 33.* 7.=)5 16 33.8 K2
4 12.911 0.0017 11 -1 47 26.34 0.012 11 ].23 12.883 16 33.8 26.53 16 33.81_.0
4 13.399 -0.0025 09 -1 59 =)'..61 0.011 [19 ].22 13.640 16 33.8 '.2.78 16 33.8 =5
4 1,.647 -0.0004 13 -5 14 34.74 0.°28 13 ].;=7 18.654 16 33.8 35.20 16 33.8 $o
4 19.156 0.0003 09 -5 0 0.88 -0.0119 09 ].22 19.131 16 33.8 0.74 16 33.8 :-0 R
4 P_.669 -0.0030 09 -I :>0 49.81 -0.001 11 ].22 2'..706 17 37.4 49.80 17 37.4 _0
4 31.953 -0.00/3 11 -6 '.6 8.93 -0.054 11 0.'.3 31.974 16 33.8 8.38 16 33.8 F.O R
4 33.160 -0.0000 12 -7 26 1..81 -0.008 1Z 0.25 33.161 16 53.8 18.69 16:53.8 ;.0 R
4 40.7z0 -o.OOl, :_ 59.e_, ,0.'.o, 0.0003 _ _ -0.029_ 0.29 40.79907_,., 38.61079,.3 _,35.97 0.009 0.27 50.204 16 53.8 36.12 16 33.8
5 7.423 -O.ODL:_ 09 -0 43 44.11 -0.017 11 0.22 7.450 17 37.3 43.g0 17 37.3:8
5 9.351 -0.0019 11 -7 34 24.73 0.015 11 0.23 9.582 16 33.8 24.97 16,]3.8 =2 R
3 9,377 -0.0016 09 -1 50 23.g5 -0.013 09 0.2'. 9.404 10 33.8 23.71 16!33.8 ;-2
5 9.992 -0.0015 og -0 20 56.77 -0.091 11 0.22 10.0D8 17 37.5 55.62 17 37.3 _5






[7 703 A -S 346
18 664 A -6 573
17 706 A -2 321
17 707 A -2 322
3530K 68 -1 419
70, A -4 304
663 A -6 576
709 A -5 531
711 A -5 553
710 A -2 526
712K A -2 529
667 A -9 538
713 A -3 46g
714 :. :_ 5o,3580 470
3583 -10 585
668 A -g 560
716 A -5 554
66g A -g 5G4
6'.8 -A -1 426
671 : :_ 565718 473
719 A -4 511
672 A -7 532
629 A -1 4:>7
673 A -9 560
359_ -7 533
3597 6 _t -3 475
677 A -9 568
631 A -1 428
7L:'Z A -2 532
634 A -1 429
723 A -4 512
724 A -6 583
678 A _9 571
6:,7 I :6 5_636 472
680 559
638 A -0 480
3C:_.1 -3 478
683 563
684 A -8 564
643 A -1 433
644 A -1 434
726 A -3 482
646 A_ -0 485
7;>7 A -4 515
:_ 537
_:;_%5686873651K
728 A -3 483
3654K AB_ :52 538731 566
730 A -4 519
16 689 A -8 570
17 732 A -2 54O
16 690 A -7 542
17 733 A -3 486
16 691 A -6 594
_,_ 692 A -6 5953672 -5 568
16 693 A :49 58217 735 5;>0
16 694 A -9 583
GC 3677 B'-8 572
16 696 A -7 543
17 756 A -2 543
17 737 A -1 440
16 697 A -6 597
_1 652 A -0 491
GC 3692 -5 570
16 698 A -9 584
C,C 3699 -8 577
16 700 A -6 602
17 739 A -6 603
17 740 A -3 493
21 656 A_ -1 441
16 703 A -9 591
16 7C_4 A -9 592
GC 3718 BI_ -6 6136
17 741 A -2 551
16 7['_ ! A -7 546
17 742 A -2 352
17 743 A -2 333
17 744 A -5 579
17 745 A -5 378
21 660 A -1 443
16 707 A -6 607
16 708 A -7 547
GC 373O -2 554
17 747 A -5 581
21 664 A -1 444
16 710 A -8 5t_6
17 748 A -2 555
21 666 A -0 495






































































e,oc. _99o O'_NAL.'OC. SOUSE - _0
v
o , o,o a, o' s,,. 3HQI9SO _ _L _!950 _1 ,/1 19.T_ nY 2 (7 ep. els. CAT STAR
" " rl ,i
$ 5 21.356 -0.0019 11 _-59 S_ 14.48 0.017 11 D.23 21 66 16 53.8 14.76 53.8 _ 16 ?12 A -9 596
5 29 526 n.o003 ! 16.54 0.028 [3.25 _.S_ 16 58.8 16.99 53.8 16
3',,.3,_•"'1-0.00130.0014111:_ ,, 59.4,-o.o`, _.,, ,.0_ 16,3.93,.,, ii ,3., _ , ,• ,49 • -3 ,,49,75 D.C'_.4 _ _.;:3 56,3LE 16 33.8 5_.|3 $3.8 " _ ?§_, A -_ 529
6 2.064 0.0_ 19 -9 44 6.tMSi 0.035 [3.48 1.955 17 00.6 8.•4 )6.3 i; " 3T32 -10 62_
6 14.697 -0.0004 12 -3 52 59.42 ' -0.061 _8:3.55 14.715 19i02.3 34.82 17 )3.5 15 ;4: 3756K -4 531
:,_3.-0..011) _ :,_.__.22 0_ _ _ 16.. _._. 1. ,3. _0. ,6 ,13 : :: 3.46.981 0°904,• 27.49 0._39 46.905 1633.8 28.12 16 53.8 LO 17 732 614
6 se.659 -0.0009 _ -3 _.13 -o.oc_ _ _:22 _e.u9 16 33.0 z6.oe 16 _3.8 •93 : :s7 5 _l_ "O.O_ -1 1t 35.•5 -0.0_0 11 r_.:_, 6.010 17 3•.3 35.50 17 17.3 _ I• 5_• _1 669 44•
• ,6.3_ 0.0,,9 _ -,,_ ;).9,-0.111,_ _._ 16.4,1,33., 1.131613.0_ ,6 717 : -,_, ,_
7 _._3 -o.oo_z -'_ _.s_56.6o 0.000 _._z ;)3._ 16 33.8 s_.el 16 _3.0 it• _94 58_
? 24.g30 0.0001. 11 12.40 0.008 1_ D.2_ ! _4.g_J 16 33.8 12.53 16 i33.8 AO 16 719 -8
.I.•! ....... _ -7 593
? 33.4?6 -0.01306 -5 41.7'6 i-0.011 3._5_ 33.485 16 33.8 41.58 16 33.8 F_ t7 755 A -3 389
• 34.09e -0.000_ 12 _ 2_ 44.'r_ 0.014 12:3.25 34.113 16 33.8 44.93 16 33.8 GG3 t6 •22 : _ 616
7 40.587 -9°0019 15 44.71 0.(]_1 13:3.Z9 40,615 16 33.8 45.C_5 16 33.8 _ 17 756 59_
• 40.9,, 0.,_13 _ :; _ 36.,, 0._ _ _._ 40.,_163,., _.4, 16,3.,_ ,, ,3• _, ,,,1• 45.8?6 -'U.0004 D.95 -'_.[]U_ :3._2 45.681 16 33.8 0.71 16 33.8 17 7'58 _ -- 5_3
• 46.491 -_.DG1;) 12 -6 0.77 -O.03G 12:3._5 46.51_3 16 33.8 8.19 16 33.8 K.2 16 725 A -6 617
_ 51).7<J8 D°O -,3.919o.o_, _ :_1, ,.,6 o._] i_ _:Pj,.•1, 1_338 1., 1_338_o ,• ,39 • -, ,3,18 51.72 _.041 53.904 16 33.8 5_.39 16 33.8 F8 16 72G A -9 603
8 9.319 9.0013 09 -5 34 57.39 0.016 09 3._2 9.297 16 33.8 57.65 16 33.8 KO 17 769 A -5 592
8 10.654 D.00_8 1 ;) -7 13 4.18 -0.011 12 3°_i 10.612:16 33.8 4._ 16 33.8 GO R 16 72_t A -, SSG
15.066 0.0033 12 -6 42 53.01 O.OCG 12 3.25 15.012 16 35.8 53.0' 16 33.8 GO 16 729 A -7 537
• 19._!-0.0,-_ 12 __,s47.93_._ 12_._, 19._ 1633._48.01633.8_'2 116 7_ • :,, ,,
88 _6.675 0.0011 12 52 40.14 0.036 12 ]._ _G.6571 16 33.8 40.7_ 16 33.8 _ F i17 761 307
48.4_9 -0.0011 12 -_ 59 59._4 -0.034 13 3.'r_ 48.467 15 gG.6 57.24 15 97.3 IGC 3_C_K -4 $404,._ -0.001, _ 3_.01 0.01,_ _._ ,8.,, 1633.8_._ _633. L___16 ,,31 , -948.78_ -_.D008 -2 17 29.20 -_.008 3.22 48.7_ 16 33.8 29.06 16 33.8 I17 7'62 A -2 .569
8 51._ 0.01110 Q9 -D 53 30.3_. -0._ 11 3.22 51.68(: 17 37.3 49.95 17 37.3 F3 21 673 A -1 490
8 51.8_4 "ff,.00Q5 13 -3 13 6.08 0._09 13 3.27 51.831 16 33.8 6.22 16 33.8 F5 17 764 A -3 509
9 •.1_ -D.(_[13(_ _ -0 4_ 53.7g -0._. 11 3.22 •.Z_4 17 37.3 33._6 17 37.3 KU 21 674 A -1 451
9 8.471 O._CI2 12 -3 33 54.7_ -0.(_8 12 3.25 8*467 16 33.6 54.1116 33.8 G5 16 •32 A -6 621
9 9.342 -0.D009 _9 -1 33 52.30 "_._54 11 3.22 9.35; 17 37.3 51.61 17 37.3 F5 21 673 A -1 452
9 13.719 -0.0017 09 -0 58 9.24 -0.039 11 ).22 13.74C 17:37.3 8.74 17 37.3 65 R 21 676 A -1 453
17.,, 0o_6 _ _ ..;)I -0.0__ _., 17.,1,16338 421716338,_ ,_ _3 : __1.4_8 -'0.D0_5 - Z_ 4 47.56 -'_.001 3. _p _8.431 17:37.3 47.55 17 37.3 677 503
9 29.119 -O.OOCi4 12 -6 59 9.84 O.U_4 3.2_ 29.125 16! 33.8 10._3 16 33.8 KU 16 734 A -7 561
9 3_.464 "_.0018 13 -2 32 52.61 0._06 13 3.27 3_.493 1_ 33.8 5_.7_ 16 33.8 GO 17 7_6 A -2 571
9 3..3.214 D.O01]_ _ -0 16 39.00 O._O_ 11 3.22 33.211 17 37.3 39.11 17 37.3 AD 21 678 4 _ 5G4
9 33.29_ "OoOG(_ 13 -2 37 50.60 O.flO/ 13 3.27 33.30C 1E 33.8 50.61 16 33.8 K2 17 767 A -2 57"2
9 33.868 O.DO'JIA _1_ "-5 53 39.851-0._(_ 12 3.25 33.845 12 33.8 59.82 16 33.8 F5 R 16 7'35 A -6
9 36.250 D.[N]2_ -_ 25 57.10-0.031 11 T).22 36._1 17 37.3 .56.71 17 37.3:K0 21 68_ A -0 5GG
9 38._33 -_.[X]O0 12 -6 41 34.44i -_.Cr14 12 0.25 38.034 12 33.8 34.22 16 33.8 K_ R 16 736 A -7 562
9 41.668 0.0014 D_ -11 8 0.10 0.006 11 T).22 41.650 17 37.3 0.18 17 37.3 A._ 21 681 :A -1 435
9 52.'J'_5 "0.0016 8.12 -0.016 11 _.22 52.725 17 37.3 •.98 17i 37.3 21 683 A -1 456
9 .T_._47 0.001_ ,13 -3 _ 19.9(: -0.072 13 O.Z7 38.037112 33.8 ! 17.73 16 _ 33.8 _'2 17 768 A -3 512
10 1.DSJ 0.D010 !12 "-8 2.5_ --0.911 120._ 1.96_:16 33.8 _'.36 16J 33.8 16 737 A -8 Sg910 7._1 0.0047 !12 -7 5CI 13.1(: -0._86 12 0.25 7.015 1E 33.8 12._ 18 33.8 16 738 A -8 (;[X_
3 ID 8.861 D.0013 12 -8 53 31*42 D-rJ(]2 12 0.2_ 8.840 1G 33.8 31.50 16 33.8 _ 16 7".;59 A -9 61110 11.613 "0.0005 11)I -7 3 26.9(: 0.G17 12 °._x; 11.621 1G 33.8 27.18 16 33.8 16 740 A -7
10 12.686 0.00_5 13 -2 53 18.38 0.00_ 13 0.27 11).645 16 33.8 18-4. _ 16 33.8 K5 17 769 A -3 513
10 12.767 0.0016 13 -3 5 37.34 -0.01! 13 0.27 12.681 16 33.8 37.03 16 33.8 I_ 17 _ A -3 514
10 13.156 0.0129 01 -1 22 54.8, "-0.063 01 O.ra_ 12.753 _ 19.6 52.89 _,3 18.8 F8 F'4 116 -1 457
10 17.364 0.003_ 13 -2 _) 31._ 0.005 13 0.27' 17.311 145 33.8 31.14 16 33.8 ;0 17 771 A -2 573
lO _t.c_Z o.oo_ _j __ _,_ 4.6_ 0.001 11 0_, 21.014 le 33.8 4.65 16 33.8 =8 17 772 A -5 _9610 21.746 -0.0019 14.74 -0._ 11 0.22 21.7"/'D 17 37.3 14.49117 _S37,3 21 685 A -O 510 i
10 _.::_1 O.OGG_ 09 -1 ° 3oL=W_ -0.006 11 0.22 35.228 17 37.3 3.12i17 3•.3 _ 21 6_6 AA _-1 45810 47.6.31 -0.0007 09 -0 0 43.14 -0.013 110.22 47.640 17 37.3 42.95 117 37.3 _ 21 687 511!
1052.,18 0.00(]5 12 -45 _ 3.21-0.02_ 12 0._5 52.110 16 33.8 2.89 16 33.8 =5 FR 16 741 : ._ _i59.43_ (_ 3 15.84 -0.010 3_0.L=_ 9 40 15.67 _ 7 73 - 551111 4.193 -_.06_7 13 -6 30 56.12 -0.008 130.27 4._7 16 33.8 5G._0 16 33.8 R 16 742 A
11 7.7_0 0._[_5 13 -4 59 16.47 0._ 13 D.Z7 7.712 16 33.8 16.80 16 33.8 _.0 F:I7 774 A -5 597
11 _3.7/_ 0._ 13 -3 11 16.18 -0.002 15 D.29 23.784 16 33.8 16.14 16 33.6 k5 17 775 A -3 517
11 24.333 0.0120 13 -4 42 7.18 -0.177 13 D.L=_/' 24.139 16 33.8 4.31 16133.8 _5 17 7"76 A -5 598
11 _6.85_ 0.0056 1_ _ 5_ 54.15 -0.1. 10 [3.47 _G.600 15 _.0 48.01 13 03.8 AFt3 _C 3,861 -7 56911 33.233 -0.0010 21.35 -D.007 12 D.ZS 33.249 1633.8 21.24 16 33.8 16 •44 A -9 817
11 33.746 -0.0Cr14 12 -8 45 29.55 -0.059 12 D._ 33.7691 16 33.8 26.(_ 16 33.8 F5 16 745 4 -9 618
11 44.039 0.00_5 (]9 --2 50 42.74 0.006 _9 D.22 44._30:16 33.8 42.83 16 33.8 K5 17 777 A -3 519
11 54.096! O.O(XM 09 -0 30 42*49 :-0.016 11 [3.22 54._62 17 37.3 42.29 17 37.3 F_ 21 091 A -0 516
11 55.345 0.06_9 09 "5 19 26.47 0.020 I1 [3.22 55.29_ 16 33.8 26.e0 16 33.8 F5 17 778 A -5 6_0
11 59.Z|1 o.ooa_ 12 -7 21 47.42 0.007 12:3._5 59._ 16 33.8 47.54 16 33.8 K2 16 746 A -7 571
lp 4.537 0.0011 13 _._ 31 5.14 0._14 13:3.27 4.32£ 16 33.8 5._G 16 33.8 _ 17 779 A -2 581
12 7.660 0.00_3 15 52 19.62 -0.C_6 15:3.30 7.622 18 33.8 i 19.20 16 33.8 F5 J 11 734 A -10 642'
12 14.0_3 0.0053 12 -6 53 15.54 -0.013 12:3.25 13.9M 16 33.8 J 15.53 16 33.8 KO 16 ?'47 A -7 574
12 22.891 0.00t3 12 -8 19 6.63 0.01_ 12:3._; 22.8?2 16 33.8 •._4 16 33.8 KO 16 748 A -8 (;04)
12 29.09_ (1.0009 12 -7 12 19.37 0.065 12 3.25 26.0T/ 16 33.8 19.46 16 33.8 KO R 16 749 A -7 575
1_ 31.8_ -0.0016 12 -8 55 50.24 0.000 12 3._ 31.89 16 33.6 50.24 16 33.8 KO R 16 750 A -9 619
12 37.081 -0.0012 11 -5 59 17.21 -0.0_4 09 3.22 37.10C 16 33.8 16.8_ 16 33.8 A_ 17 780 A -6
12 3_.605 -°.OOL_ 13 -4 58 15.96 0.061 13 3.27 59.64C 16 33.8 15.97 16 33.8 F5 17 781 A -3 601
12 49.132 0.0145 09 -1 21 46.12 -0.050 tl 3.22 48.948 17 37.3 45.49 17 37.3 F8 _1 696 A -1 465
12 93.160 O.00L_I 11 -2 2_5 _4.52 -0.001 11 3.23 53.121 16 33.8 34.50 16 33°8 F$ 117 •62 A -2 383
12 37.5?2 -0.0001 12 -G 6.49 -0,_37 12 3.25 57.573 16 33.8 3.89 16 33.8 KD R _16 752 A -6 631
12 58.564 -0.0006 09 -0 39 48.13 -0.034 11 3.22 58.571 17 37.3 47.70 17 3•.3 G5 :21 698 A -1 466
13 5.780 I 0.0004 0.3 -8 57 14.91 -0.010 03 0.2t 5.759 09 98.• 14.33 09 91.9 KO :GC 3891 6" -9 622
13 24./43 i-0.0006 !01 -9 0 15._0 0.049 01 !0.05 24.162 03 16.0 17.23 03 14.3 43 F4 1091 -g 624
13 _..36_ 0.0001 !11 -6 6 8.74 -0.00_ 10 0.59 32.360 15 96.2 8.64 14 93.8 B9 GC 3907K B* -G 636
13 _.509 0.0019 09 -2 15 19.87 *0.026 09 0.22 36.558 16 33.8 1g.44 IG 33.8 GO 17 783 A -2 387
13 59.753 -0.0043 12 -8 6 35.77 -0.047 12 0.25 59.8(12 IG 33.8 33.0116 33.9 K_ 16 •56 A -8 614
13 32.988 0.00(_ 12 -5 5d 48.$6 -0.°07 !1 0.60 $2.962 15 99.8 48.22 13 99.8 K5 GC 3911 -6 638
13 $7.,-0.0003 13 _-4 _ 12.10 "0.011 11 0.67 57.633 18 97.5 11.49 18 96.1 ,2 _ 3915 -4558
14 9.L:_9 "0.0000 12 59.28 -0.003 12 0.25 g.ZID 16i33.8 39.23!16 33.8 F5 R 758 A -, $771, ,.,,6 0._59 _ _ ,,.32-0.o,,_, o.22 9.:,,3_i3,.8 I,,.,,I 33.,_3 78, , -, 36014 10.184 -O.O00e 18,49 0.09° 0.19 10.224 02.1 21.01 l_J 99.6 F'D _ 3918 6" -g 627
]14 t2.1M -O.OOL_ 13 "9 13 32.83 0.051 13 0.27: 12.18| 16 33.8 33.68 16 33.8 ¢'8 R 16 •60 iA -_
14 15.640 0.0021 _" 49.94 "0.015 °.22 13.7'08 16 33.8 49.69 16 33.8 17 •66 525
1.24 -0._1 [},_ 15,_ 16 33.8 1.22 16 33.8 17 787 ! -$ 524
t4 17.8(_ -0.0010 49 _ •.;)8 0.007 0.23 17.818 16 33.8 •.40 16 33.8 ro 16 761 :A -9 629
14 59.94° 0.0021 09 - 1 19.88 -0.0_):09 0.22 39.906 16 33.8 19.87 1(; 33.8 k3 17 7882 i & -4 $61
1304O0 ,.o - _-0o
i " i ,, a, o' s,,. 3H
_ON.UOE,,al_5o # _,_, _,, ", "P' '.'o,"_" _,. s,-"Nt_
mpg mlv _ m s J . o _' tp ps H $ . t; _ Nt_
1 ,., 3144,.,,0- .0_ _ -0_ 3,.7,0.017,10.,49.01737.3,., 173,.3;: ,I 709 • -0,23
t 9.3& 15 Z.57# -0.00_ 7.72 0.034 12 n.25 2.630 16 31.0 8.60 16 13.8 R 16 762 X -8 6193 ,._ ,17.0030.0_ 1,::1:46.03,0.0911,0.,,17._1_33., 6.0,,3.8_R 16 763i,,::6,1
8.8A 15 23.460 _ 0.0007 12 u , 55.02 0.004 12 0.25 23.448 16 33.8 33.00 18 _3.8 . 16 74M i _ 6434
S 8.9A 15 40.716 -0.0006 12 -9 38 22.69 -0.040 12 0.23 40._ 16 35.8 22.04 16 53.8 15 16 765 k -8 633
8.9 15 45.?44 -0.0010 11 - 31.1_ -0.053 0.23 4§.774 33.8 30.25 16 53.8 ' 799 k -4 54_J
5.6T 0.11 47.756 91.6 37.23 O? )2.93g.gi -0.048 i 3953K B$ -1 4600315 46.?21 0,0185
g 9.1A 15 53.091 -0.0013 13 -4 21.4! 0.028 13 0.27 33.111 18 53.8 21.91 16 53.0 F 17 ?90 A -5 615
1C 8.3A 15 54.7_6 0.0001 13 -9 54 47.5; 0.010 15 0.29 54.784 10 53.8 47.68 L9 53.8 38 J 11 750 A -10 658
11 8.04 13 $g.724 -0.0003 13! -1 ._ 36.21 O.[Y_5 13 0.27 59.7'20 16 53.8 36.29 L6 53.8 ._ 17 791 A -2 568
1| 9.9A 16 22.44_3 -0.0005 13 38.26 0.07_ 13 0.27 22.470 16 33.8 39.39 L6 53.8 " 17 792 A -3 333
I11 8.4A 18 _'3.734 -0.0012 12 -8 46 40.38 0.001 12 _.25 23.754 16 53.8 40.60 16 33.8 _.Z 16 767 A -9 633
14: 6.7A 19 29.471 0.0004 09 -4 55 39.69 0.010 09 ).L_ 29.465 16 33.8 39.83 L61t3.8 _.0 t? 7'94 A -5 610
15 7.1T 16 29.874 0.0165 12 -3 1 22.84 -0.106 11 3.61 2(.#.018 15 98.2 17.31 171;08.0_;0 _ 3961 -3 334
16 9.1A 16 39.690 0.0005 12 -9 39 39.94 -0.006 12 _.25 39.682 16 33.8 39.84 1633.8 k2 16 768 A -10 633
17 9.2& 16 46.89_ 0.0025 09 -0 8 18.01 -0.006 11 ).22 48.860 17 37.3 17.93 17 37.3 ;0 R 21 709 A -0 523
18 6.2#. 16 51.018 0.0016 12 -6 26 36 76 -0.005 11 1.24 50.992 16 33.8 36.88 16 33.8 KO RR 16 769 * -6 6448
19 9.2A 17 ';.143 0.0014 12 -6 26 4_.12 -0.006 12 3.25 3.121 16 33.8 46.03 t6 33.8 KO 16 770 A -6 (MIt
_0 9.5A 17 6.?_ 0.0016 12 -6 9 9.e_ -O.0L_ 12 3.ZS 6.757 16 33.8 9.41 16 33.8 _'3 R 16 771 A -6 _2
_.12 7._1_ 27.193..33.6 • 772 *-8 _,g 9.3, ,7II:N:8:I_NII:I 3,7.,o._ II "3 33.9 16 _ L613 ,.;3 -0 °,', ,7 .o-12.7_7 19 33.8 16 33.8 ?'95 * -26.?& 17
7.?& 17 30°040 -0.0022 13 -1 46 _.50 -0.000 13 :)._7 30.130219 33.8 20.49 16 33.8 FS |7 796 * -2 604
g.2A 17 32.971 0.0 rip') 09 -1 44 10.2.5 -0.027 39 :_.22 32.833 te 33.8 9.79 18 33.8 F'3 F |7 7'97 A -_ 605
6.9, _7 35.734 0.0_ It -3 11 _.30 -0.0_ 11 _.23 35._ le 33.8 64.17 16 33.0 _0 _7 799 , -3 530
9 1A 37.564 0. 008 -71 _ .9_. O. rm_ 13 3.2 7.551 16 i 33.8 6.31 33.8 KO t 9 A 8 69.1A 17 50.000 -0.0009 12 _5.09 -0.009 12 3._ 50.0][4 1633.8 _4.95 16 33.8 '2 R L6 773 A -7 583
6.3A 17 54.995 O.O00_ 13 -1 56 5.56 -O.OC_ 13 0.27 54.992 16 33.8 3.52 16 33.0 AO _.7 800 A -2 607
29 9.5A 18 7.902 -0.0012 11 -4 31 57.38-0.041 11 D.23 7.922 16 33.8 56.71 16 33.8 03 L7 801 A -4 570
30 6.9A 18 11.055 0.000_ 09 -0 20 5_.05 -0.001 11 0.22 11.048 17 37.3 56.04 17 37.3 ,0 _! 716 * -0 530
31 6.1, 1916.9310.0019_ :_ _ 16.930.0,0,0..- 19._ 1633.9 17., 1633.90, ,7 _ , -3 ,,0
32 9.0A 18 19.221 -0.0003 _ _ _ 12.99 0.004 _ 0.22 19._ 16 33.8 13.04 16 33.8 02 [ 17 803 A -4 571
33 g.2A 19 _5.459 -0.0006 12 -7 39 43.04 -0.047 11 D.24 _5.46g 16 33.8 42._8 16 33.'8 F5 16 774 A -8 632
34 9._ 19 31.146! 0.0030 11 "-9 8 36.57 -0._P.3 09 0.22 31.09_ 16 33.8 35.87 16 33.8 F8 R 16 773 A -9 643
, 63, 1.,.167 o0013 0,-0325,, 001611022 _319,17,73 ,..2 17373_0 _1 719 • 0 3,2
_" 6.3, 19_7.,0-0._,3 09°9-0-0427,.32 -0.016110.,- ]_:_ 1737.313._ 17,.3 ," 21 _1 • -1 4770. , ,0 .._ .00_ 10.49 .,'_. .. ., 0.16 37.3 ,-, 0 ,33
_M9 6,64 19 13.233 0.0000 12 -7 40 38.29 -O.OL_ 12 0._ 13.23! 16 33.8 37.97 16 33.8 A3 16 776 A -8 637
_J 6.5A 19 15.515 0.0005 09 -5 =n 16.67 0.011 09 0.22 15.50E 16 33.8 16.86 16 33.8 K2 R17 804 A -5 625
4(] 6.4*` 19 15.982 -0.0005 15 -9 39 50.67 -0.036 17 0.31 15.971:18 33.8 50.09 16 33.8 (.5 J 11 757 A -10 659
41 9.2J 19 18.360 -0.0019 17 -9 32 19.44 -0.085 17 0.32 16.391 18 33.8 18.39 16 33.8 GO J 11 758 A -e_ 647
42 9.0.` 19 18.7'80 -0.0014 13 -3 37 39.15 0.010 13 0.27 18.'r8_ 16 33.8 39.31 16 33.8 H2 R 17 805 A -5 626
43 9.1.1 19 _54.961 -0.000_ 12 -5 16 46.46 0.00C 12 0.25 24.97( 16 33.8 46.47 16 33.6 GO R 17 806 A -5 627
44 8.3J 19 36.747 -0.0006 15 -9 49 42.80 -0.003 17 0.31 36.756 18 33.8 42.73 16 33.9 KO J 11 739 k -10 4_1
45 9.1A 19 37.014 -0.0004 13 -6 36 32.72 -0.0_3 12 0.26 37.019 16 33.8 32.35 16 53.8 J.0 16 778 A -8 639
441 7.7A 19 42.163 0.0007 09 -5 18 55.94 0.011 09 0.22 42.151 16 33.8 56.13 16 33.8 _.0 17 807 A -5 628
47 6._. 19 46.675 0.0 nm'_ 09 -5 55 _.79 -0.00_ 09 0.22 46.640 16 33.8 25.76 16 33.8 -'0 16 779 * -6 663
419 8.9A 19 52.804 -0.0(_5 11 -3 6 44.76 -0.001 11 0.23 52.812 16 33.9 44.74 16 33.8 "75 17 809 A -3 542
49 6.8A 19 56.753 -0.0001 12 -9 21 24.79 0.0(_5 12 0.25 56.754 16 33.8 24.64 16 35.8 ;5 16 780 A -9 649
5C 6.8). 20 0.312 0.00(]8 12 -9 29 53.1C -0.046 12 0.25 0.299 16 33.8 52.36 16 33.8 _.3 16 781 A -9 650
51 9.0A 3 29 4.581 0.00_8 09 -0 42 22.57 -O.OL>7 11 0.22 4.545 17 37.3 22.23 17 37.3 _'8 21 725 * -1 479
52 8.3, 20 19.368 0.001_ 13 -2 14 11.02-0.006 13 0.27 19.359 16 33.8 10.92 16 33.8 1_5 17 809 * -2 611
5! 9.1A =sn 27.782 -0.0031 121 -7 14 53.26 0.061 12 0.25 27.833 16 33.8 54.25 16 33.8 _'8 R 16 782 A -7 389
54 9.0A ZO 37.199 0.0003 121 "9 45 38.41 -0.014 12 0.25 37.194 16 33.8 38.18 16 33.8 _.0 16 783 * -10 663
5_ 9.1A 20 38.731 0.0053 12 -9 16 53.29 -0._45 12 !0.25 38.645 16 33.9 49.33 16 33.8 _.5 16 784 A -9 653
se 6.3A 2O 40.149 -0.0010 :09 -1 40 9.09 -0.00_ o9 _.22 40.Ir_319 33.8 8.03116 33.9 _0 17 810 A -2 61=.
51 6.37 20 51.116 0.0003 09 -7 58 5.25 -0._20 09 3.53 51.100 18 94.1 -$2.58 17 92.4 GO GC 4L_3K -8 643
5( 6.ZA 21 19.085 :-0.0C04 12 -7 25 7.95 O.(_Z 12 :).25 19.071 16 33.8 8.31 16 33.8 K5 16 ?'86 A -7 590
5| 8.9* 21 19.758 -40.0000 12 -7 22 51.48 0.015 12 :).25 19.771 16 33.9 51.7'3 16 33.9 k§ 16 787 A -7 391
80; 6.5A 21 23.273 -0.00(38 13 -2 36 10.19 -O.0L=O 13 :).L=_ 23.276 16 33.8 9.86 16 33.8 _.0 17 811 A -2 615
61 9.0A 21 23.754 -0.0003 09 -5 45 41.73 -0.00_ 09 _.22 23.759 IG 33.8 41.7_ 16 33.8 05 17 812 A -6 679
4_ 9.3A 21 25.3_ -0.0015 12 -6 9 31.41 -0.024 12 _.2_ _.361 1E 33.8 31.02 16 33.8 F" 16 789 * -'6 671
63 6.64 21 41.497 0.00_0 09 -6 32 38.39 -0.015 09:3.22 41.465 1E 33.8 38.35 16 33.8!F2 16 ?90 * -7 593
64 6.9A 21 44.9_8 o.or_l 12 -3 3046.77 -0.063 12 3,25 44.934 1E 33.8 43.75 16 33.8 K_ R 16 791 A -5 636
(15 9.0A 21 53.776 0.0011 12 -9 5 0.88 -0.017 12 _._ 55.756 1E 33.8 0.61 16 33.8 F8 16 "/'93 A -9 654
86 9.0A 21 56.349 0.00_3 13 "7 32 6.96 0.037 13 3.27 56._64 1( 33.8 7.56 16 33.8 05 R 16 792 A -7 594
67 6.ZA 22 1.607 0.00_1 09 -1 _9 23.79 0.003 11 [3.22 1.580 17 37.3 23.83 17 37.3 F8 21 733 A -1 486
418 6.0A 22 2.161 -0.00_e 09 -3 42 40.45 0.019 [:)9 [_.L_ 2.174 1( 33.8 40.75 16 33.8 FO 17 814 A -4 585
(_ 8.64 22 23.745 0.00C9 11 -4 33 13.89 -0.005 !1 :).23 23.731 11_ 33.8 13.80 16 33.8 G5 _7 815 A -5 639
7_ 8.7A 22 25.954 0.0003 09 -2 30 1.4.7'0 -0.131 _9 D. ::_ 25.949 1E 33.9 12.57 16 33.8 GO 17 816 A -2 618
71 6.19 22 31.647 -0.0167 10 -5 31 43.13 -0.773 _9 0.32 32.51_ 12 97.9 1.94 12 96.8 KO _C 4L_78 8$ -5 642
72 6.64 22 39.691 -O.OOeO 13 -1 54 13.92 -0.146 13 D.27 39.82C 1( 33.8 11.32 16 33.8 GO 17 818 A -2 619
73 7.4T 22 39.897 0.00_7 06 -4 39 13.78 0.(]60 07[3.32 39.787 07 09.6 18.11 07 11.(] 05 _C 4077 -4 586
74 9.1A 5_ 40.095 -0.0029 12 -9 7 42.16 0.001 11 0.24 40.141 16 33.8 42.18 16 33.8 G§ 16 795 * -9 655
73 8.64 _ 43.095 -0.0010 12 "6 54 39.46 m0.C_7 12 0.23 43.111 16 33.8 39.33 16 33.8 F8 16 7<36 A --7 596
76 7.1T 22 _0.846--O.O(X_ 09 --4 49 48.81 0.0_3 09 0.39 50.854 12 08.6 49.73 12 08.3 05 _C 4081 --5 644
77 6.9A 22 52.4_--0.0016 09 --1 19 40.93 "O.Od14 11 0.22 52.444 17 37.3 40.3_ 17 37.3 F5 21 734 A -1 487
78 9.OA 22 58.739 -0.0002 13 "4 43 42.69 0.009 13 0.27 58.743 16 33.8 42.83 16 33.8 A5 F 17 821 * -5 646
79 9.0A L=_ 14.411 -0.0010 09 -0 54 10.68 -0.008 11 O.L=v_ 14.423 17 37.3 10.58 17 37.3 KO i_1 735 * -1 490
80 8.5A 23 18.333 -0.0010 11 -8 23 12.9_ -0.029 11 0.23 18.349 16 33.8 12.49 16 33.0 K2 16 797 A -8 648
91 8.7A 23 23.644 0.0088 13 -4 15 9.48 -0.036 13 0.27 23.50_ 16 33.8 8.89 16 33.8 KO 17 823 A -4 591
82 6.9A 23 23.633 0.0020 11 -1 39 43.65 -0.004 11 0.23 23.622 16 33.8 43.38 16 33.8 55 17 8L=_ * -2 621
63 9.0A 23 29.648 -0.0018 12 -7 17 45.4t O.CX_ 12 0.23 29.677 16 33.8 43.46 16 33.8 A2 16 ?98 * -7 598
84 8.64 23 31.214 -0.0018 09 -0 49 8.48 0.014 11 0.22 31.237:17 37.3 8.66 17 37.3 F5 21 737 * -1 493
89 9.1A 23 34.826 -0.0000 12 -9 36 57.74 0._7 12 0.25 34.886 16 33.8 58.18 16 33.8 F3 16 799 A -9 659
8_ 9.5A 23 42.233 -0.0009 13 -4 32 46.46 -0.014 13 0.27 42.268 16 33.8 46.23 16 33.8 V_. 17 824 A -4 593
97 8.3(I 23 44.30_ 0.0007 !1 -1 12 32.37 -0.009 07 0.44 44.472 17 08.3 32.12 15 99.7 F8 C.C 4092K -1 495
- .9, 234,-. 0001. 12-9 912.3 001.1202, 4901.1.338 12.921633, _0 1. 800 • 9,1
8.9A 23 48.347 -0.0019 09 -2 18 33.34 -0.006 09 0.22 48.377 16 33.8 35.44 16 33.8 GO 17 825 * -2 623
gO 9.64 23 36.149 -0.0005 tl -1 38 34.92 -0.001 11 0.23 56.157 16 33.8 34.90 16 33.8 _2 17 826 A -2 627
61 9,9A 24 7.170 O.O01_l 13 "3 38 27.12 0.014 15 0.2f) 7.145 16 33,9 27,35 16 53.8 _(] 17 82? A -5 650
92 9,3A 24 7.307 -0.0006 11 -9 12 32,14 -0,058 !1 0.23 7,320 16 33,8 51,20 16 53,8 c,(] R 16 802 " -9 662
63 9.2A 24 13.590 -0.0033 13 -9 32 24.13 -0.010 13 0.27 13.644 16 33.8 23.99 16 13.8 16 803 A -9 663
• 4 9.1k 24 13.753 -0.0005 13 -3 38 26.59 0.003 13 0.27 13.761 16 33.8 26.6?. 16 13.8 _0 17 828 * -3 552
_J 7.9A_ 24 13.427 0.0010 09 -0 6 51.67 0.001 11 0.22 15.4t4 17 37.3 tl.69 17 t7.3 _,0 21 742 * -o 546
5M; 6.9*' 24 19,452 -0.00"43 13 -9 41 34,15 -0.017 13 0.27 19,489 18 33.8 33,88 16 33.8 k2 16 81:;4 A -10 5?'9
97 6./A 24 29.008 0.0010 12 -9 9 20.87 -0.020 t2 0.25 29.992 16 33.8 20.55 16 t3.8 _.(] 16 8(]5 * -8 653
8 6.0* 24 32.936 0.0013 15 -4 54 46.19 -0.014 15 0.26 32.916 16 33.9 45.95 16t3.8 _.5 17 8L_3 A -5 _C8.9*' 7.4 33.825 -0.0007 15 "3 26 36,136 -0.006 13 0.29 35.836 16 t3.8 35.96 16'33.95.3 17 83(] * -3 553

































































































































































• Iol 0 # -- t_
o.on_$ |1 -5 4 10.40 0.030
"t).oo04 i$ "$ 17 43.L_9 0.040
.t).OOtt) |2 -7 I 1G.$5 t).003
'O.t)O09 L2 -7 IS 16.38 _.O'-Z
't).OOtl L2 "tl 4_ _.49 t).OOS
- .0.00_7 )9 _ 319 • _ 0,013
t),_ |1 O.OOt
t).t)3_l_S |2 -41, 4_ 1_.7I) 0.207
"0.0000 39 -4 44 4.87 9.008
O.OODS IS -_ _8 11).90 "0.1_9
O.O00F t5 -3 I_ 1_.i0 9.OSO
0.003_ _9 -0 35 18.23 0.91)3
G.OOt4 t$ -S 5;) 12.P'O o.om,
O.O01S t_ -9 30 1.321
O*l 13 -_t 58 4,141
-O.Ol_i 12 -6 16 _0.65 ]
"0.000_ 11 -5 4:5 _.5.271
O.OOL_ 13 -1 5S 9.6.3
"9.0gl8 lO "6 58 stll.08
• I L_ 1_.80
-_.0_4 09 "5 1 31._1
O.OQ4_ I'm -0 I,= 44.451
-0.0000 t3 -6 52 56.231
-0.00(_ 13 -3 6 57.911
'0.Q012 11 -6 34 18•58i
000_]_ I'll -5 14 43.171
• i0.0006 11_ "4 _6 36 "/'6
O.QO00 13 '-2 9 57.721
•"O.QCI_ 13 -1 57 0.17i
0.9_0 22 -9 $4 3.44;
D.9008 13 -6 53 47.66
0.0012 12 -6 25 37.40
0.0019 1_ -2 38 20.40
om ,, :_,_::•0.0011 m
0.0001 _ "S 47 59.19
'g._ 1,?. -'2 25 1.0G
0.0044 09 -8 16 46.99
O.O0_ 11 -4 0 39 $8
O.O00_ 1_ -3 4 4.8O
-D.O0_ 13 -4 1 13.57
O.O00_ 2.5 -3 40 1.25
0.0015 U -8 14 3.5G
0.0_ 1,1 -6 _9 27.43
• T).O0_I,4 l| -43 33 13.27
•"0.0016 1_ "8 n 30.75
-0.0017 U "-iS 5iS 47.40
0.000_ 1_ -1 51 36.13
"0.0_1 1_ -7 15 28.77
0._00 12 t 9 47.96
"9.gQ_ 12 -7 15 _8.4G
•'0.00_ 1." -_ 28 52.48
0.01018= nc -4 _1 41.M
•-0.0015 1.1 -8 30 2.7'?
"O,ODSI 12 -8 46 7.71)
"O.OCIO_ 11 -1 50 8.70
"0.0_)0 15 -4 35 17.84
-O.DOS4 01 -0 40 16.06
•-0.0014 I 1 -7 _K) 45.49
o.o=o 1." -,3_ 22,
-O.Ot)(B n_ 47.58
"-0.0_ 01 -9 3? 34.1'6
O.O(X)O l_ "Z I 41.71
"0.0019 m -1 4O 27.46
0.0004 OS -0 2 51.52
O.OOSO 11 -4 33 1._19
D.(X)B8 !t -_ 4?.. _7.32
O.O(_l 1._ "4 9 36.94
-0.0007 m "0 33 _5.53
"0.000_ 1.' -7 34 56.42
"O.O010 1' -9 31 1.25
-0.00_ 1_ _ = 46.1137.10D.OOS3 m --
O.OOm 1.1 M._S
D.OO_M 1._ "_ 33.94
O.O00S 11 "t 1_.41
O.O(_O W -0 O 42,10
O.O0_S 1._ "5 13 89.79
-O.IM)O0 1'. _ 41 14.14
-O.O01Z 1| "0 21 31.M
O.OOS2 1'. -3 Jl_ 37.1'9
O.OO04 1._ -8 _ 11.10
O.O0tZ 1_ -_ _ 30.27
00_0 m 3 14 _HIIW
-O.O00D 11 "J 3 SI.OS
0,0004 01 -0 54 10.83
"0.0011 |,1 "8 P 7._4
0.0003 l| -O 54 1.SO
"0.000_ 1-" I 49 23.811
o.oooT lJ -4 31 ..04 I
"O_._Oi___ 1._ -4 137.93]
-D DOED U "1 I M,I_]
"O,O00S 1l "7 97 17,35]
-O,O0_S 14 -1) 13 _._0]
-O.O00S 1( -5 I_ I_l.SS I
-0.0003 I:1 "t 3t 31,19

























































































































































-_ mpg mv h m •
1 6.04 3 33 _.o73
m s.sA 33 47.149
3 s.TA 33 49.319
4 8,5k 33 57.644
5 9.5k 33 57.M)3
67 0.9A 34 3.0186.8A 34 6.209
8 9.3A 34 15.787
g 9.04 34 20.292
IC 9.1k 34 34,7(_
11 9.0A 34 45.521
1| 8.8A 35 3.84_
15 8.9A 35 15.793
14 6.Ok 35 16.476
15 6.8A 35 24.582
12 8.6A 35 28.105
17 9.2J 35 32.144
18 6.9J 35 35.0_
lg 8.OA 35 36.000
2C 6.1A 35 43.671
s., 35_:_8.5A 35
25 9._t 35 51.996
24 8.7A 35 53.431
;5 g.lJ 35 59.317
6.3J 3G 0.871
2"/ ?.8J 36 2.2e6
L_ 5.91 3G 2.598
25 6.r_ 36 g.8T5
31: g.?J 3G 19.885
3] 7.7A 30 22.179
7.4k _ a4.5T_
3_ 6.2A 36 31,105
34 6.OT _, 32.849
3_ 9.2A 36 39.249
9.OA 36 46,9209.04 36 53.O2O
3_ 8.3A 37 1.983
35 G.4T 37 7.893
4[ 8.1A 37 9.147
4] 6.2A 37 12.758
42 7.0T 37 19.896
45 8.3A 37 20.155
44 9.04 37 a8.093
45 6.1T 37 _8.810
42 8.9A 37 29.483
47 8.04 37 37.418
41_ 7.0T 37 45,563
45 6.7T 37 49.156
5C 8.1A 37 51.421
51 9.2A 3 38 1.090
52 5 .ST 38 9.643
55 7.1T 38 14.750
154 9.3A 38 16.610
55 9.OA 38 23. SO_
5( 6.6A 36 23. 525
57 9.04 38 25.025
5E 9.04 38 25.196
15_ 8.8,4 38 30.390
6¢ g.04 38 32.9{]6
GI 9.1A 38 3_. ;_4
64_ 6.5A 38 41.066
65 9.2A 38 46.275
,64 9.04 32 48.250
6_ 8.3A 38 51 ._o3
_e( 8.ee 38 57.289
67 8.7A 39 2.1540
6_ 6.f:A 39 4.618
G_ 6.04 39 10.635
71[ 6.6A 39 15.16(]
71 6.7A 39 30.184
7_ 9.1_ 39 32.447
T_. 8.3_ 39 40.763
74 6.6A 39 47,124
7_ 8.8A 39 49,747
7E 9.1A 39 54.042
7"/ 9.1A 40 0.7_
7_ 7.7A 40 14. 322
7'3 9.0A 40 15.121
9.0A ! 40 15,450
8! 6.8_ 40 32. 002
8_ 9.0A 40 32.382
65 6.9A 40 40,793
114 9.2A 40 41.879
" 7.5A 40 50.718
,! 3.71"1 40 51.035
87 ?.8A 41 4 -553
88j 6.8A 41 6.500
88 8.8A 41 11.427
90i 6.gA 41 15.301
911 7.7A 41 21.109
921 8.5A 41 25.167
83; 7.8A 41 28.813
941 8.1A 41 30,371
8.3A 41 34.990
_M; 8.6k 41 35 • 0_?
97! 8.7A 41 43.722




O' LL' O, 0
• 0 _" I_ tt It
-0.0_ 13 -5 1012.70 0._, 13_._7
-00011 13 -54, 69, 0_6130_,
0.0006 09 "1 43 58.31 0._ 09 D.22
0.0006 13 "3 47 50.5.2 0.006 13 0.27
0.0009 11 -1 41 35.90 -0.024 !1 0,_3
0.001_ 12 "2 58 51.71 -0.008 12 0.25
-0 oo12 ,_ :o _ ,_:;; -0o. 110_1
-0.00_ 0.019 13 0.27
0.0905 12 -4 50 56,84 0.004 12 0.25
-0.0027 09 -0 51 4.08 -0.052 11 0.21
-0.0001 11 -4 49 4.56 0.0(_, !1 0.23
-0.0008 12 -9 49 37.20 -0.017 12 0.25
0.0004 13 "8 25 20.72 0.025 13 0.27
0.0021 09 -0 I 19.33 -0.016 11 0.21
0.0041 12 "7 49 38.37 -0.091 12 0,25
-0,0005 12 -7 8 11.51 -0.051 12 0.25
-0.0072 13 -6 39 25.03 -0.060 13 0.27
0.0021 11 "4 29 40.35 0.042 11 0.23
-0.0003 12 -8 2 29.26 "0.(_3 12 0.25
o.ooo_ 12 -? 3246,,, o.c_ 12o.25
o.o 3 -o._Io_ _ ,_:_ o04,_8:Lq
0.0021 11 "2 4 7,07 0.010 11 0.23
-0.0007 13 "1 43 56.81 -0.004 13 0.27
-0.0009 12 -6 11 25.80 -0.087 12 0.25
0.0011 11 -6 5 0.37 -O.OL_ 11 0.23
-0.0010 11 -2 1,4 32.56 0.001 11 0.25
-0.0010 05 -7 33 11.77 -0.053 05 0.24
-0.0004 09 -0 40 35.68 -0.010 11 0.21
-0.0029 15 -3 51 55.27 -0.017 13 0.27
0.0034 13 -1 41 14.35 -0.019 13 0.27
-0.0018 13 -6 40 7.60 -0.015 13 0.L;_7
-0.0003 09 -0 42 14.56 -0.039 11 0.21
-0.0015 03 -5 47 6.61 -0.203 02 0.14
0.00(]2 12 -6 39 41.66 0,006 12 0.25
-0.0017 12 -4 27 58.60 -0.031 12 0.25
-0.0004 12 -9 9 29.41 -0.055 12 0.25
0.0005 11 -8 10 23.04 -0.039 11 0.23
-0.0018 10 -3 35 12.18 -0.071 09 0.54
0.0007 09 -0 57 9.67 -0.042 11 0.21
0.0003 12 -6 0 1.41 -0.009 12 0.25
0.0034 14 -6 56 16.49 0.035 15 0.69
-0.0_ 09 -2 5 9.92 -0.004 09 0.29
-0.0(_ 12 -5 50 17.31 0.007 12 0.25
0.0013 12 -1 16 54.24 0.019 14 0.69
0.0017 12 -5 15 345.58 0.(]01 12 0.25
0.0000 11 -2 3 26.94 0.013 11 0.23
0.0014 11 -9 12 0.20 -0.0(]3 10 0.56
0.0465 12 -3 29 29.10 -0.214 12 0.57
-0.0001 13 -8 14 51.59 -0. rl_ 13 0.27
-0.0018 12 -8 17 17.96 0.012 13 0.26
-0.00(_ 04 -5 29 15.47 -0._ 03 0.18
0.0250 11 -2 29 Z3.0g -0.212 11 0.56
-0.0022 13 -4 18 21.68 -0.007 13 0.27
-0.0011 11 -1 49 32.11 -0.035 11 0.23
-0.0_ 12 -6 29 6.61 -0.010 12 0.25
-0.0017 13 -2 18 4.32 -0.044 13 0.27
0.0052 11 -9 1 19.96 0.OLM] 11 0.23
-0.0014 11 -2 21 12.47 -O.[X}4 11 0.25
-0.0003 12 -6 51 45.15 0.009 12 0.25
0.0006 13 -5 31 40.14 -0._8 15 0.27
-0.0005 13 -5 _8 55.30 0._57 13 0.27
-0.0(_6 12 -5 59 28.37 -0.001 12 ;0.25
-0.0009 12 -5 50 25.52 -0.017 12 0.25
-0.0008 09 -0 29 47.49 -0.005 11 ].21
0.0003 14 -9 21 9.95 0.007 1110.57
-0.00_0 12 -6 13 57.49 -0.015 12 i0.25
-0.0_ 09 -0 19 21.87 -0,007 11 0.21
-0.0024 13 -3 0 23.75 -0.028 13 0.27
0.0013 13 -5 ?.4 1.35 0.003 15 !0.27
-0.ooo_11 -6 3, 38.6,-0.o_11 ].25
-00038 13 3 312540-001213_
-0.o_ 121-?z, 6._oo.ooo12].z,
-0.0040 17! -9 59 I0.26 -0.018 18 3.33
-0.00_6 15 -9 53 38.05 0.016 17 3.31
0.00(_ 11 -7 49 43.25 -0._3 11 3.25
0.0052 09 -2 24 2?.50 -0.012 09 3.29
-0.0000 09 -4 45 50.09 0.006 09 3.29
-0.0006 _32 -2 31 6,22 -0.018 12 3.25
-0.0020 -4 31 26.48 0.018 13 3.27
0.0_ 12 -9 0 48.59 0.004 12 3.25
-0.0018 13 -6 15 15.24 0.005 11 3.25
0.0056 09 -0 14 7.59 0.012 11 3.21
0.0007 13 -7 39 7.79 -0,016 15 3.27
0.0003 11 -2 t3 34.89 -0.068 11 3.23
-0.0067 01 -9 55 93,05 0.746 01 ).04
0.0029 11 -2 14 6.87 -0.003 11 !0.23
0.0014 12 -8 13 14.8t 0.002 12 10.25
0.0002 13 -5 0 18.74 -0.029 13 0.27
0.0007 12 -6 0 5.26 -O.OZO 12 0.25
0.0043 12 -9 45 36.83 -0.019 12 0.25
0.0021 13 -4 28 !1.38 -0,007 t3 0.27
-0.0016 11 -8 2 21,1| -0.003 11 0.23
-0.0029 11 -9 29 13.21 0.024 11 0.23
0.0019 15 -2 7 41.87 -0.013 15 0.2?
0.0016 13 -6 12 50.20 0.030 13 0.27
-0.0007 12 -8 3 48.35 0.029 12 0.25
-0.0002 02 "1 19 10.07 -0.005 02 0.07
0.0004 13 -5 39 14.82 -0,005 13 0.27
-0.0002 13 -8 44 35.64 -0,001 09 0.55
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SIP.
a 2 (7 (_2 ,:,/p el:. el=.
i Ol II
36.076 16 33.8 12.82 16 $3.6
47.166 16 33.8 7.08 16 $3.8 _'0
49.509 16 33.8 58.44 16 $3.8 (5
57.634 16 33.8 50.61 16 $3.8 ;5
57.779 16 33.8 35.52 16 $3.8 _0 F
2.996 16 33.8 51.58 16 $3.8 _0
8.224 17 37,7 22.00 17 $7.7 (0
15.819 16 33.8 10.56 16 $3.6 :'0 R
20.265 16 33.8 56.90 16 $3.8 (0 F
34.735 17 37.7 3.44 17 57.7 ;5
45.524 16 33.8 4.59 16 53.6 _5
3.877 16 33.6 36.93 16 53.8 (2
15.787 16 33.6 21.13 16 53,8
16.451 17 37.7 19.11 17 57.? ;5
24,516 16 33.8 36.90 16 53.8 ;5
26.113 16 33.8 10.69 16 53.8 _0
32._61 16 33.8 24.06 16 53.8 _S R
34.993 16 33.8 41.02 16 53.8 r,2
_.004 16 33.8 28.91 16 53.8 *,043._ 1633.6 46.8716,5.s ;5
,-.335 1633.s _:,_ 16,5.s _|45.9 5 5. 5.8
51.962 16 33.8 7.24 16 53.8 (.0
53.443 16 33.8 58.75 16 53.8 kO
59.331 16 53.8 24.40 16 53.8 _0
0.855 16 33.8 -59.97 16 55.8 _,2
2.302 16 55.8 32.58 16 55.8 k2
2.637 09 09.8 9.49 10 37.0 _5
9.879 17 37.7 35.56 17 57.7 _0
19.932 16 33.8 54.99 16 53.8 _.
29.11_5 16 33.8 14.05 16 33.8 -'0
24,600 16 33.8 7.36 16 53.8 ;,5
31.109 17 37.7 14.08 17 37.7 _.
32.909 _6 03.4 "56.71 06 [_1.2 ;'5
39.246 16 33.8 41.76 16 33.8:0
46.948 16 33.8 58.09 16 53.8 ;0
53.0L_ 16 33.8 21.52 16 33.8 _5
1.974 16 33.8 29.41 16 53.8
7.990 15 9G.4 8.27 15 95.1 _5
9.138 17 37.7 8.15 17 57.7
12.753 16 33.8 1.27 16 53.8 K2
19.739 15 93.6 20.0_ 15 []4.7 k2
20.157 16 33.8 9.86 16 33.8
_6.128 16 33.8 17.43 16 33.8 _,5 R
26.741 15 97.1 55.18 17 00.2 _,5
29.455 16 33.8 36.60 16 33.8 _,5
37,416 16 33.8 27.15 16 35.8 ;5
45.495 19 0_.1 0._5 19 00.2 ;'5
445.967 15 0_.9 19.21 15 03.8 F8
51.429 16 53.8 51.24 16 53.8 _,5
1.116 16 53.8 18.16 16 33.8 F8 R
9.664 09 05.9 15.20 09 02.6 _8
13.460 12 98.4 12.10 1 ;) 98.2 _,5
16.645 16 33.8 21.56 16 33.8 FO
23.520 16 33.8 31.54 16 33.8 _0
23.533 16 33.8 6.45 16 33.8 KO
25.655 16 33.8 3.61 16 33.8 _-5
25.114 16 53.6 _0.29 16 33.8 _,5
30.414 16 35.8 12.41 16 55.8 k5
32.911 16 33.8 45.30 16 33.8 KO
35._54 16 33.8 39.20 16 33.8 _,5 R
41.074 16 33.8 54.L_ 16 33.8 _'8
46.317 16 33.8 28.36 16 33.8 ;'8
48._4 16 35.8 25.25 16 33.8 ;'0
51.773 17 37.7 47.45 17 37.7 kO
57.276 19 08.1 10.26 18 06.5 KO
2.67'2 16 33.8 57.25 16 35.8
4.020 17 37.7 21,78 17 37.7 kO
10,675 16 53.8 23._0 16 33.8 ;o
15.140 16 33.8 1.40 16 33.8 k3
30.193 16 35.8 38.31 16 33.8 _,5
32.509 16 33.8 28.20 16 53.8 _,5
40.768 16 33.8 6.60 16 53.8 K5
47.189 18 33.8 9.97 16 33.8 _0 J
49.788 18 35.8 38.51 16 33.8 ;'0 J
54.054 16 33,8 42.88 16 33.8 _'0
0.652 16 53.8 27.11 16 33.8 ;.5
14,529 16 35.8 50.18 16 33.8 _9
15.132 16 35.8 7.92 16 33.8 =0
15,483 16 35.8 26.77 16 53.8 _,0 R
31.966 16 53.8 48.66 16 _3:8 _:2
32.411 16 33.8 13.32 16 33.8
40.724 17 37.7 7.74 17 57.? _5
41,868 16 35.8 7.53 16 53.8 k3
50.714 16 33.8 33.79 16 55.8 _,0
51.269 02 15.2 _1g.00 02 15.2 _,0
4.506 16 33.8 6.82 16 53.8 _2
6.477 16 35.8 14.85 16 53.8 =2
11.424 16 33,8 18.39 16 53.8 =5
13.290 16 35.5 4.94 16 33.8 _,0
21.039 16 33.8 36.53 16 53.8 _,0
25.134 16 33.0 11.26 t6 53.8 _,0
28.859 16 33.8 21.07 16 53.0 ;.5
30.417 16 33.8 13.60 16 _3.8 =5 R
34,960 16 33.8 41.66 16 53.8 _0
35,042 16 35.6 50,69 16 53,8:8
43.735 16 35.5 48.82 16 53.8 _0
57,949 04 19.1 g.97 04 17.2 _8
0.588 16 33.5 14.76 16 53.8 _0






17 878 k -5 697
17 660 k -6 7'04
17 879 k -2 668
17 882 k -4 632
17 861 k -2 669
17 883 k -3 581
_1 766 A -0 57t
16 854 k -8 680
17 884 k -5 700
21 771 & -0 574
t7 885 k -5 701
16 855 A -tO 7t3
16 856 _, -8 483
21 777 & "0 577
16 857 & -8 _J5
16 858 A -7 842
16 660 A -8 689
17 88G A -4
16 861 A -8 690
16 662 A -7 644
17 887 A "2 675
17 888 IA -3 588
17 .9 i 2:67617 890 - 67716 863 7tl
16 864 iA -6 712
17 891 I A -2 679
GC 4540 I -7 647
21 781 IA -O 579
17 893 IA -4 638
17 892 iA -2 _t
16 _ =I -,8 ,.221 784 517
IG 868 714
17 895 ; A -4 640
16 869 iA -9 717
c,c /= - 591
21 785 ,A -1 518
16 871_ 4387 654
17 698 -2 684
17 899 i' -6 716
G_ 437_ i -1 519
17 900 i A ":5 711
17 901 A _2 GSG
GC 4381 -9 719
GC 4384 i B_ -3 592
16 875 ! A -8 (_J9
i16 I-6
G_ 4395 IB_ 5 715
439_ -2 690
17 905 A -4 647
17 906 A -2 691
16 877 A "G
17 907 A -_ G92
16 878 A -9 7"22
17 908 A -2 693
16 879 A -7 655
17 :: 71,17 910 718
16 881 -6 724
17 911 A -6 ?_5
21 789 : A -0 584
G_ 4417 -9 724
16 884 !A -6 720
21 7'31 , A -0 585
17 g12 iA -3 597
17 913 A -5 721
1G 885 A -6 728
17 914 A -3 599
1G 886 A -7 658
11 854 A -10 7'24
11 855 A -10 725
16 887 A -8
17 915 A -2 699
17 917 A -5 _4
17 916 A -2 700
17 918 A -4 652
16 889 A -9 733
16 888 A -8 708
21 793 A -0 $87
16 890 A -7 603
17 919 A -2 7"02
F4 135 -10 728
17 920 A -2 703
16 891 A -8 709
17 921 A -5
16 892 A -6 734
16 893 A -10 730
17 92 :_ A -4 655
16 894 A -8 710
16 895K A -g 736
17 923 A -2 7O7
16 696 A -6 736
16 897 A -6 738
F4 137 -1 51_6
17 924 A -3 605


























































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
a p., _°'!a 8,2 '_,'1 S_.6196o F # _96o F ,96o a 2 a .I. a .p
3 41 11.943 -O.DDnI3 _ -(3 34 L_.l_. 0.(_ 11 ).21 16.961 ! 17 37.7 30.{_ I? 37.7 F;_
6_ tIS.9i94 -0.0016 _ -0 54 43.14 -0.127 11 ).11 16.9@617 37.7 41.57 17 37.7 ;,0
42 17.3_1 0.(30, 12 -6 11 M.Y3 -O.D3D 1Z _._5 17.Z61:16 33.8 _1_.25 1is 33.8 ;G
4_ P_.897:(3.(3035 r_ -0 Z/ 9.5(3 0.00_ 03 ).P= P').r*4 10 _6.$ 9.61 _ 98.Z
41 51.041 9.(31X_ 13 -9 11 13.1_ O.O0_ 11 3.25 51.03816 33.6 13.96 16 33.8 t_O I_
• . 39... _ ,3 -6 5..3 (3(31,1, _. ,9.. 1IS339 33_ 16338
•3 11._. -(3.(30. 1_ _. :,%. -0._ 1_l _ 11"_ 1, 33.9 ..13 1633.8 N43 13.&50 -9.D011 11 " (3.000 11 " ='3.673 16 33.8 45.47 16 _5.8
43 t7,047 -0.000_ lP -6 M _.$4 0.019 1_ )._S L_.06_ 1is $3.8 Z.83 lis 33.8 &G
43 30.019 -0.00_3 1_ -6 7 10.41 (3.00_ lZ )., 3_.063 10 33.8 1(3.53 16 33.0 _0
43 5_.513 0.0_63 11 -9 9 48.7_ -D.012 11 ).13 37-.41'6 10 33.is 48.53 1is 33.8 r.5
• 933._ ,_ -13Z_l_-0._m_._ 93_1_.9 _,.131is 13.9,z
19.;_54 _J'_ 15 -9 5_ 46. rm -0._89 17 3.31 lO._: 18 53.8 44.97 16 33.8 GO JdE4J
44 1_.174 O.O00D _ -9 _ 47.M -0.017 OF ).44 12.174 17 04.1 47.94 17 O0.G KO
44 i4._ -G.C.G_I {3_ -_ I 15.3_ -'_._3_3 _.; ;._ ;4._--'_ ;7 "-.7._r _4.33 17 37-7 G._
44 _.4_ -O.IXX_ 13 -9 3_ _.54 -0.(305 019:155 _.4_ 19 _5. ;_ 26.30 18 nO.g GO
44 34._ -9.04310 13 -9 31 4.83 -DD.018 13 ).17 34.g_ 1is 33.8 4.54 1IS 33.8 AO
44:55.818 *O._OF 14 -1 38 31.33 -(3. nn_ 20 3.Z7 35.81_r 17 37.7 31._ 17 37.7 KO
44 4is.I]_3 0.0014 11 -3 _8 51.94 -n.014 11 3._ 45.9_1 16 33.6 50.81 16 33.6 K_35.3. 0.013 o, z _r13. -0_, _ _- 555_ 1is33., 1.. 1is339 _3
57.819 0.0017
i! -0._ 5,.,_ 1_33.8 ,?:_ 1, 33.6
-0. (398 _ 16
43 7.90 -0.945 I11 :)._3 14.181 16 33.8 7.16 16 33.8 F51,11_'_,3-0.00,4(3.00,011 1|:g _:J_ .,1,. _ 3.8 3.8
45 16.62"/ "9.0918 13 4 5.91 -0. 59 113 _.17 16.656 6 3.8 4.90 6 33.8 05
45 19.549 -0.00(38 13 59 _3.8C. -0.(313 ]13 3.27 18.559 16 33.6 _3.58 IG :33.8 Ir43
45 _(3._60 "_3.{X_12 12 -9 45 52.32 (3._ 12 [3.15 _.Tr8 16 33.8 52.36 16 33.8 AO
45 _.741 O.(_]07 12 7 1(3 44.21 0.912 12 g._5 ;"_.73_ 16 33.8 44.41 16 33.8 AO
45 _5_.9_ -0._]_ 13 -S 3G 13.ZS -0.009 13 [_.Z? Z_.936 16 33.8 13.11 16 33.8 65 R
45 Z3o99_ -O.O{_D 11 -;' 51 :_.31 0.009 11 [3.13 _4o_24 16 33.8 ::").45 10 53.8 4=2
45 ,.133_ -O.[X:]_l 12 -3 (3 52.0_ -0.003 IZ _.64 ,.155 17 96.6 51.85 17 )8.8 AZ
45 31.351 _O.(X)G7 Q9 -O 42 53.64 -0.017 11 D.21 31.360 17 37.7 53.43 17 57.7 _=5
45 50 ?18 (3.0_f55 _ -_ 3 18.63 -_.D4O 11 D.L=_I 36._;1 17 37.7 18.14 17 57.7 G
45 _9.880 -'O._L_ _ -8 11 50.67 -0.068 12 _._5 39.8_9 10 33.6 49.57 16 53.8
F'2
45 47.493 -0.00_]1_ -6 43 5.45 0.034 1P [I.. 47.506 16 33.8 6.(_J 16 )3.9 I_
45 49.0_4 -0.0(_(3 13 "9 13 11.10 0.014 13 [3.L=_ 49.117 16 33.8 11.33 10 53.8 JKD R
45 5_.._4 0.0_3F 01) -1 41 lg.30 -0.015 11 [3.4_ 5:_.7_ul 15 _6.2 18.64 17 _6.5 _D
45 56.116 --O.IXX_ 11 -2 16 55.45 -0.CL_'I 11 D.Z3 56.119 16 33.8 55.11 16 33.8 r_.
45 5e.Trl 0.0011 15 -4 4(3 45.?6 O.DD4 15 D._9 58.?53 16133.6 45.82 16 53.8
46 3.803 "0.0031:] 12 -6. 1(3.46 -0.039 12 D.. 5.851 16 33.8 g.83 16 53.8 _,_
46 8.4_B 0.0010 08 -4 34 5_L.48 -0.nml i'm D.ZZ 8.410 1633.8 13.33 16 33.8 red
, 12.1, -0.0(_1 13 -6 58 5., D.rml 13 D.Z7 12._45 16'33.8 6.19 16 53.8 ;0
,13.613 0.0_]5 D_11 -i_51.?'_ o.nnq 11 D._ 13.G95 16 53.8 51.76 16 33.8 _;5
4_ _n.841 0.0008 15 0.14 -0.1_5 10 D.73 Z0.80_ 15 {33.0 -59.01 17 [34.6
40 ..43_ 0.0008 53.32 -_.(3_ 11 n.Zl 29.426 17 57.7 5=%19 17 37.7 ;5
40 44.163 -0.D014 O_ - 3_ 36.54 0. nnn 11 D.Zl 44.181 17 37.7 36..54 17 37.7
o._ ,.,1,96.940 47.801 "-O.OOD_ 0.14 "0. rlnq rl.z5 47.8102 16 33.8 0.10 16 33.8
4_ _R3._IR3 -0._013 (3_ -(3 3_.13 -0.014 D.;L_I 50.OT_ 17 37.7 31.59 17 37.7 GG
46 57.1_0 -0.00[_ _ -0 qn _.cj_ -0.033 11 (3.L:_1 57.195 17 37.7 26.51 17 37.7 _9
47 1.383 -0.D013 nm -4 40 16.9{] -0.(3_3 r_ D._ 1.404 16 33.8 16.52 16 33.8 A5
3 47 4.257 -0.0_51 12 -9 _P 59.9_ -0.1(34 11 (3.;_4 4.339 16 33.8 58.31 16 33.8 05
47 7.448 -0.0133_ 09 -Z " 46.94 -0.081 n_ D._-') 7.509 1E 33.8 45.90 16 33.8 r_o
47 11.8613 -0.0007 12 -9 36 53.42 O. r_q lZ D.Z5 11._1 16 33.8 53.8(3 16 33.8 KID R
47 13.3i97 O.(:H]E_ 13 -3 5 9.71 0.0(30 13 D.L=_/' 13.352 16 33.6 9.81 16 33.8 AqD
47 13.833 -0.00138 13 -5 26 18.21 -0.015 13 n.Z7 13.846 10 33.6 17.97 16 33.6 N3
47 21.574 -0.0014 11 -8 17 1.94 -0.(_H 12 °.25 _1.597 16 33.8 0.46 16 33.8 F_ R
47 _.53_ -0.0010 lZ -7 40 _.71 0._ IZ 0._5 _4.555 1G 33.8 27.17 16 33.8 ;5
47 27._56 O.{_[]E_ 17 -6 13 15.14 -0.(381 17 0.73 27.146 18 D_.1 11.71 16 07.6 _._
47 ZB._ 0.0040 13 -2 28 8.3C -0.[]L_ 13 0,27 18._7 16 33.8 7.96 16 33.8 F5
47 96.847 0.0004 13 -5 30 1.11 O. ro_ 13 °.27 36.841 16 33.8 1.52 16 33.8 1_5 R
47 41.128 "-[3.0_i_Z 14 -{3 4 16.65 0._:]1 20 0.27 41.155 17 37.7 16._ 17 37.7 KO
47 43.674 0.0073 rat -1 4(3 7q.39 0.019 138 D.46 43.289 14 94.5 _8.46 14 93.7 F_
47 48.517 -O.DOOD 13 -4 P 19.8; --0.D(39 13 [}.LS7 48.517 1G 33.6 19.67 16 33.8 1_3
47 51.529 -0.1)011 11 -5 13 34.77 -0._09 (]8 (3.47 51.579 17 03.3 34.34 15 99.8 KO
47 _.9_ -0.D007 11 -5 10 _._[_ -'O.OQ_ 11 0._'3 59.974 16 33.8 _3.17 16 33.8 K_ R
48 lZ.3_B O.DO_7 13 -4 40 9.Z7 _._5 13 0.27 1;;).340 16 33.8 5.30 16 33.8
" lis.SgrF O.OCM_ _ _-18 54.9:_(3 0.009 (3.11 18.568i1737.7 55._4 17,37.7lF _
.Is ,.1_ -0.00_3 _ 31 57._ --o.oo7 _ o.zz _.z_1 16 33.8 57.7_ 16133.8 F
48 34.078 -0.0011 -G 12 42.64 -0._15 12 0.. 34.0_5 10 33.8 42.14 !6133.8
49 34.49_ -0.0019 10 3(3.56 -0.019 11 0.21 34.516!17 37.7 50.33 17137.7 62
48 35.483 -0._(_[4 lZ -8 44 41._ -0-(_1 lZ 0., 35.5_5 ! 16 33.6 42.6.3 16 33.81K_ R
48 M._4 0.0014 15 -9 53 13.0_ -O.n=l 17 (3.31 38.18118 33.8 12.71 16:33.8 G5 J
48 54oC_0 -0o0011 f_ -1 31 13.91 -0.(311 _ 11 D.ZI 54.70317 37.7 13.66 1737.7 NC
48 37.000 -0.0031 -2 23.95 -0.r_l 0.27 57.051;16 33.8 23.29 16 33.8 F_
• s 5..m o._o _ -z _ 50._ -o.o05,_ 0._ 5._116 33.e 3.._ 16 _._ F5
49 is.135 "-'0.0003 47 13.01 -0.(350 |Z 0., 6.140i16 35.8 12.43 16 33.8 R
]17 37.7 40.76 17• -0.011• 40 40.02 11 0.21 lis,57'7 37.7
.9 1. ,,,4333.6 33.49 18.901 0.0013 12 - 35.95 -O.O_e 0., _8.94(3 33.8 35.96 33.8
49 _,.ze_ .--o.oom 11 -3 _s _._ o.mz 11 o.z3 _._'19 le 33.e _57_ 16 33.8 F5
49 37.838 -0.0019 11 -3 44 42.63 -0.043 11 0.13 37.069 1e 33.8 41.93 16 33.8 F5
49 40.5is4 O._DO_ 11 -6 13 33.67 -0.001 lZ 0.15 40.549!16 33.6 33•86 16 33.8 05
49 43.911 O.OOL_' 1_(3 -_ 48_ 15." -0.(314 _ (3.57 43..3!14 .,O 15.24 15 97.3
'O Z.17_ 0.0005 O_ a lZ 10.60 0.0Z9 _ 0.33 Z.150!14 93.4 17'.29 IZ 90.3
50 8._ 0.0088 11 -Z 18 34.33 -0.019 13 (3.Z5 6.r_.3 !16153-8 _._zi16 33.e _8
50 9.4,47 -0.0015 09 -1 9 lZ.6_. -O.OZ9 11 (3.Zl 9.666 17,37.7 1_._6!17 37.7
50 11.81_3 (3.00(33 lZ -8 38 21.41 -0.(343 12 O.ZS 11.884 16 33.8 20.7216 33.8 F2
5(3 13.15_ -0.0011 (33 -5 30 33.51 -O.OD_ (33 0.20 13.347.1 07J93.4 33.93 07 94.5 98
50 Z0.447 (3.(3001t_ 09 -0 8 34.06 -O.QZ_ 11 (3.21 _,445117 37.7 33.81 17 37.7 k9
50 21.994 (3.90(31 1_ -6 5 35._ -0.019 12 (3.15 ;'1.993 16:33.8 35.66 16 33.8 AO
90 Z3.593 D.O0(_ 13 -4 30 37.96 (3.005 13 0.17 13.590 16 33.8 37.74 16 33.8 KO
_9 _63.463 (3.(3017 13 -4 31 4.17 -0.(34(3 15 0.28 30.436 16 53.8 3.G; 16 33.8 F5
50 36.597 -(3.(3004 13 -1 59 6.38 -O.OIC) 13 (3.L_ 36.694 16 33.8 6. _p 16 33.8 F63o _.m -0.(3o15 oe! -z 8 41.56 (3.00_0?.(3.39 39._69 14 (33.3 4z._ 14 97.z ro
50 41.zn -0.(300_ 031-6 _s 5_.8z -0.0_ o3 (3.0_ 41.877 05 _.6 _.77 o4z1.8 B9
50 45.167 0.(3907 151 -3 _8, 36.51 -(3.(X_ 13 (3._7 45.176 16 33.8 38.47 116 33.8 A3,1 0.,6 . 00, ,2 -6 ,,6. 9-0.0_ ,( .,, 0,, 6 3.8 ,5,7 3_,0
51 3.,,9 -0.0_ "l :: .' 47.1(3-0.0_ _ 0,5 3,,5 1,,538 ,67, 1653, ,_51 8.7"_6 (3.001_ 141 3is.36 0.011 0.27 8.712 17 57,7 36.49 17 37.7 K,Z R
_ 0 0
I
.)1 7_7 A -0 592
!1 y98 A -1 5_8
16 899 A -8 716
_C 4491 84( -0 593
_is _ A -9 74_
|6 901 A -9 718
16 90_ A -6 745
t7 _ A -5 758
[is 90,3 A -is 745
16 _D4 A -6 746
16 _K)S A -9 741
L7 _ A -2 714
1.1 875 A -10 743
;4C 4534 -'9 743
_C 4539 -9 745
16 909 A -8
_1 SOG _ -1 533
17 _ A -3 612
|7 9_9 _ -Z 717
17 95° A -5 746
16 910 A -'9 748
17 931 A -3 614
17 932 A -5 749
17 953 A -5 ?49
16 glZ A -_ 7491
16 g13 A -7 681
17 g34 615
r_E 4505 -3 616 !
21 8086
914 A -8 _ !
16 g15 A -7
16 g16 A -9 751
_C 45?6 -1 55_
17 g38 A -Z 7'_1
17 939 A -4 GG8
16 917 A -G ?54
17 _40 A -4 670
16 918 A -7 6_4
17 941 A -2 7?.3
GC 4_ -7
21 913 A -1 557
21 914K I A -1 538
GC 4607 539
21 816 IA -1 54O
11 819 ' A _3
17 944 A -4 67_
16 g_ A -8 730
17 945 A -Z _6
16 922 A -9
17 940 A -3 619
17 947 A -5 ?'35
16 923 A -8
16 _ A -7 687
4619 -8 735
17 948 A -2 730
17 949 A --5 ?'57
• 1 821 A qc -_ _7
&C 46Z7_ -1
17 951 A -4 67'4
r_E 4629 B_ -5 759
17 953 A -5
17 954 A -5 M
21 825 A -_ 6_8
17 9_5 A -2 735
6O9
1. _ • -9 ,6o11 -1o 75g
21 e2e A -1 546
1717_ : :_ _73"
10 950
G11
16 g51 A "7 _5
958 A_ -2 7394607 -1 548
17 959 A -3
17 %0 A -4 682
16 932 A -G 704
iG,C 4609 -1 54g
irrC 4_72 --5 M
17 9GZ A -2 ?'42
121 835 A -1 551
116 933 A -8 740
I_ 4675K B_ -5 7G9
_1 830 A -D 613
16 934 A -6 766
L7 _ A -4 6_5
1.7 905 A -4 684
L7 966K _ -2 745
;4: 4682K -2 747
:4 11_7 -7 695
L7 966 A -3
1.6 936 A -6 744
1.7 9Gg A -5 _71
_1 859 A_ -1 553
745-732 0 - 66 -(voL 3) - 3
130800
i "*c+'Tu_sI a13so /_
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3.41 4 0 2.830
8.81 O 5.458
8.eA ° /4.837
8.8A 0 _l. OINI
8.5A 0 37.340
8.8A 0 30.178
8.2A 0 47. (_7
9.0A O 50,•93
+
EPOCHle_O OItlG,_L EPOCH SOUItCE- O0
$ a,,_ #, _, o Io" se 3H1950 (X 2 0 _2 e_. c,_. s_
.oo_ 1,-i _'14 0.018,,0,3 ..450..336 84016,34_ :18 85, , -9 _.0.0004 _ - 10.32 0.015 1• D.t5 _.613 16 33.6 10.57 16 53.8 18 839 k -O 770
-0.0903 17 10.61 .O.641 11 D.tl 40,145 17 37.7 10.0_ 17 S?.7 re 11 IMZ * -0 416
o.oo19_ :!,_ _:_ -0._0.0018 0.Ol_ _ O'P? 40.378 18 33,8 P3.87 1(, 53.8 _.0 16 830 A "6 ?_80.49 48,4_0 |7 8_,9 57.80 17 ;1.3 k• _ 4705K 3_c -3 431
°°°" ::!i "" "'" "" "" "-' '".o.o t 4_._7 0.010 96.9_ 93.8 4_, o8 s3.e -7 898
-O.OLO :_46.87 . RR 840K A.o.°_ :| 0°: 58._, 336 ,8.81 ,38 ,,1 , o 74,
0 0r_4 50.89-0.001 _ 0._5 0.993 16 33.6 50.88 18 53.8 16 942 A • 778
-0.0013 09 -4 18 14.80 0.Q07 0.2_ 4.97"9 16 33.8 14.90 16 53.8 _5 17 878 A -4 689
-0.001313-:=,.,0.531 0.•76.,0,833.8 ,,3,-7,
-0.0(_0 10 59.87 -0.019 0.48 10.893 17 02,2 58.92 15 i)9.9 " 4718 -9 773
-0.9010 11 4 30 16.04 0.010 11 0._3 15._ 18 33.8 16.Z0 18 53.8 ;5--; 17 972 A -4 690
0.0047 12 -8 3 16.29 -0.087 12 n._ 16.608 16 33.8 16.88 16 53.6 ;5 16 945 A -8 751
0.0017 09 -0 8 6.45 -0.042 11 0.21 19.551 17 37.7 5.93 17 57.7 rO _1 845 k -0 818
-0.0008 09 -1 _4 35.78 0.058 11 0.21 25.712 17 37.7 M.49 17 57.7 _5 21 84(Vx A "1 558
-0.0007' 11 "6 0 28.76 O.Q09 11 1:).23 27.937 16 53.8 28.91 16 53.8 _,5 18 946 A -8 1'8•
-0.0003 11 "5 7 18.05 0.050 08 0.48 40.638 18:05.1 18.52 17 _1.0 ro C,C 47L)6 -5 775
-O.OOL_ 12 -9 4 25.71 0.005 12 0.25 44.869 16 53.8 28.79 18 35.8:0 18 94;, A -9 775
0.0 re)m 00 -1 58 _4.(M_ -0.100 09 0.22 46.255 16 33.8 23.00 18 53.8 _5 17 974 A -Z 754
-O.O 13 11
,1 . . 1,*:_1'|_:_ 33.431?_:_ ,1 ,,, , -1 55,1. .46 1. .,9 , 9 ..0_0. _ _ _ 3,_, .oo. : 18-ooo19 13...o_• _ °•3 15.7311833. 37_,18.8 .,8 ,0,- _,3 .614,, . _ 16 -9 ,_17 875 A -4 (_4
-o.DO01 09 "3 15 52.9_ -0.0•9 09 0.22 ZT.G83 16 53.8 52.50 16 33.8 _,5 17 976 A -3 640
0.0053 12 -7 25 54.99 -o.007 12 0.25 27.9_0 16 53.8 54.88 16 55.8 'S 16 950 A -7 706
0.0006 12 -7 47 11.93 -0.016 12 0.25 39.867 16 33.8 10.77 16 53.6 _0 16 951 3, -8 757
.O.01[]_8 18 -9 56 30.95 -0.02_ 20 0.33 46.016 18 33.8 50.58 16 33.6 =2 J 11 913 k -10 787
-0.0005 12 -7 5 21.93 0.0_4 12 0.25 46.273 16 33.8 22.04 16 33.8 _ 16 992t( A -7 707
-o.0002 11 -5 17 50.34 0.011 11 0.23 48.268 16 33.6 50.52 16 33.8 _ 17 977 A -5 779
-o.0021 12 "6 32 9.9_ -0.100 11 0.24 5.793 16 33.6 8.31 16 53.8 r8 R 16 953K A -6 787
-0.00_3 09 -1 42 37.06 -o.Q_6 11 0.•1 10.90_ 17 37.7 56.74 17 57.? k2 21 850 A -1 5451
O.O_L_ 12 -9 53 41.18 0.017 12 0.67 13.792 21 98.2 42.10 19 95.7:0 r,_ 4751 -10 ?83
0.0001 09 -5 46 2.81 -o.O(_ 09 0._'> 17.977 16 53.8 2.83 16 55.8 _0 17 979 A -6 769
0.oo19 09 -1 1 46.79 -o.OL_ 11 0.21 18.975 17 37.7 46.54 17 37.7:2 21 851 A -1
-o.CH]Q5 11 _-_ 56 34.98 0.(_9 11 0.23 20.475 16 53.6 35.45 16 33.8 kS 16 959 k -7 708
-o.OOC5 13 36 23.11 0.004 13 0.27 41.332 16 33.8 23.18 16 55.8 kS 16 957 A -6 760
0.0(_2 12 -7 18 13.84 0.008 12 0.25 42.731 16 53.8 13.97 16 33.8 _,0 16 956 A -7 709
0.0008 11 -3 15 54.89 0.0(_ 11 0.23 45.018 16 33.8 54.97 16 53.8 _. 17 980 A -3 645
-o.0125 11 -1 16 2.79 -0.159 11 0.50 57.347 1706.3 -55.74 15 05.3 _2 GC 47891( -1 565
.o.oom 11 -_43._ o.01o110._ 58._ 18i3_.843., 1633.8_0 17 ,1 A -,
--0.001_ 11 7 4.88 O.OD9 11 0.23 3.845 16,33.8 5.03 16 33.8 17 982 A -2 7T)4
0.0049 12 -8 6 21.1C 0.141 12 0.25 5.428 1633.6 23.39 16 53.8 _0 16 959 A -8 M
-0.00_2 11 -5 42 36.37 -D.O01 11 0.23 6.(]L=_O 1633.8 36.3_ 16 33.8 k5 17 983 A -5 ?85
O.OORO 11 -3 O 31.1; -0.011 11 0.23 10.078 16i33.8 50.94 16 33.8 =8 17 984 A -3 647
O.ooI5 12 -7 8 44.62 -0.008 12 0.25 11.587 16133.8 44.50 16 33.8 _ 16 960 A -7 710
.O.O0(M 12 -9 50 34.6E -0.0(_ 12 0.25 14.369 16,33.8 34.63 16 33.6 _,0 16 _ A -10 796
0.oo12 11 -6 33 54.6_ -0.114 11 0.23 16.041 16 53.8 52.82 16 33.8 r5 16 961 A -G ]'93
-o.O00_ 13 -2 43 32.78 -o.(]27 13 0.27 29.419 1633.8 58.32 16 33.8 RO 17 985 A -3 648
0.0(_9 12 -7 16 6.04 -o.01• 08 0.53 28.6Zl 18J04.5 7.41 17 97.1 _'5 GC 47771_ -7 712
-0.00t9 17 -9 59 345.25 -O.r_9 17 0.58 31.717 1633.6 37.30 16 33.8 11 927 A -10 798
0.0033 12 -5 53 30.09 0.045 12 0.26 37.877' 16_33.8 50.82 16 33.8 1_5 16 964 A -6 ?95
-0.0015 12 -7 3 7.79 -O.00g 12 0.25 44.3(34 1633.8 7.65 16 33.6 r5 16 9_5 A -7 713
"O.OOD7 12 -9 3 12.01 0.001 12 0.25 44.909 1633.8 12.03 16 35.8 k2 16 9GG A -9 782
.O.0017 17 -3 49 16.45 O.(X)4 17 0.31 50.565 16 33.8 16.51 16 33.8 _0 F 17 987 4 -4 7O4
.O.OG07 12 -9 8 _6.0C -0.006 12 0.25 58.136 16 33.8 25.90 16 33.8 _,5 . 16 967 A -9 7830.,_. ,_ _ _ _:_ -o._ _: 0._ 8.5_ 1633.8..11 1633.8_ 16 _ ,, --9 ?6,
-o.O(_O -o.015 0.22 7.060 18 33.8 36.09 16 33.8 _,S 17 968K A -3 650
-0.0036 nn 03 48 P4.1_ --0.006 (]0 0.22 10.325 16 33.8 25.70 16 33.6 ;,5 17 990 A -4 706
-o.0040 05 "3 36 3_.13 -0.178 (15 0._8 _4.533 10 04.2 24.4; 10 01.0 _0 GC 4785 -5 ?89
0.00_8 12 -7 48 54.54 O.(X)5 12 0.25 49.254 16 33.8 54.62 16 33.8 K 16 97"0 A -8 ?65
0.00_3 09 -0 3_ 53.4! .O.07_ 11 0.21 52.190 1737.7 52.48 17 57.7 r8 21 859 A -0' 626
.O.00/8 12 -1 33 13.52 -O.OBO 12 0.25 33.522 16 33.8 14.23 16 53.8 _,5 17 992 A -2 770
"0.00t0 00 -o 9 39.3C "0.047 11 0.21 14.476 17 57.? 58.7"3 17 37.7 k5 21 861 A -0 627
.O.0012 13 ,6 17 51.93 O.O0_ 13 0;27 21.418 16 53.8 51.97 16 33.8 _ 16 971 A -8 ?67
.O.O(X_ 00 -4 39 44.4(] 0.001 (_ 0.22 21.415 16 53.8 46.41 18 53.8 k• 17 993 A -4
.O.0005 (_l -1 _ 25,8' 0.003 11 0.21 25.•12 17 57.7 28.91 17 37.? _,0 21 863 A -1 S_
0.0008 12 -8 43 14.LMJ 0.019 1• 0.2_ 43.159 16 53.8 14.54 16 33.8 ;,5 R 16 97"2 A -8 7_8
-o.oo16 13 -9 _ 14.35 -0.004 13 0.27 46.374 16!33.8 14.49 16 53.8 _. R 16 973 A -9 ?91
O.O(X]6 11 -8 31 29.42 .O.O(_ 11 0.23 31.309 16 33.8 29.34 16 53.8 qB 16 974 A -6 ?99
.O.0013 11 -4 31 17.73 -0.008 11 0.2'5 30.649 16;33.8 17.59 16 33.8 ;,5 17 99_ A -5 7'95
.O.O000 11 -3 38 39.94 "0.037 11 0.23 30.852 16 33.8 39.33 16 33.8 re 17 995 A -3 6_8
O.IX)(_ 11 -9 9 0.21 0.000 11 0.23 33.M7 16 33.8 0.21 16 33.8 r5 R 16 975 A -9 ?83
.O.oot° 12 -9 43 21.10 -0.051 12 0.25 41.849 1633.8 20.34 16 53.8 ;'5 16 977 :A -9 7_J4
.O.OOG7 12 -6 _ 24.93 -0.017 12 0.25 44.760 16 33.8 24.66 16 53.8 _. R 16 976 A -6 802
.O.ooI6 12 -4 31 35.41 .O.010 12 0.25 45.748 16 33.8 35.31 16 53.6 ;,5 17 997 A -4 716
0.0013 11 -• 44 57.88 -o.010 11 0.23 57.59• 16 33.8 57.71 16 53.6 re 17 998 A -3 659
0.0013 (]_ "1 41 18.14 -0.014 (_ 0.04 99.816 04 29.0 17.77 05 23.3 _5 F'4 1111 -1 572
-0.000D O_ -1 7 37.93 -0.012 11 0.21 1,677 17 37.7 57.80 17 37.7:0 21 887 A -1 571
-0.oo11 12 -7 45 55.21 -0.011 12 0.25 7.858 16 33.8 55.03 16 _5.8 _,0 R 16 978 k -8 ?69
-o.0008 13 -4 13 33.81 -0,031 13 0.27 ='3.724 16 33.8 53.10 16 53.8 k2 17 10(11 A -4 719
0.0034 _ -0 3 28.55 0.000 11 0.21 39._1 17 37.7 28.56 17 57.7 43 21 868 A -0 63o
-O.O00e 11 -4 10 55.89 -0.030 11 0.•3 43.605 16 33.8 55.•0 16 35.8 re 17 1003 A
.o°'°°_ _ :_-_439313'°-0._ _ °37 ,511012.,,.311.,712o22_o", _ ,_2 :; ._
-n._28 °.27 45.132 16 33.6 43.48 16 33.8 980 A -8 770
-0.0015_ :,I _,_'".o'_ 1,°.•3 ,3.,,3 1, 33.. _.161653.,_ ,? 1_ , -, 7,,0.003• 15.441 0.007 11 0.21 45.346 17 37.7 15.75 17 57.7 21 8Gg A -0 631
-0.00_4 12 "6 7 4.82!-0.020 12 0.•5 49.634 18 33.8 4.30 16 55.8 _5 16 979 A -G 605
"°.°037 13 -4 26 28.29 0.0_1 13 0.27 47.16• 16 33.6 26.58 16 53.8 _. 17 1005 A -4 T23
-0.0003 12 -8 2 5.2° 0.000 12 0.23 47.778 16 33.8 5.20 16 53.8:2 R 16 g81 A -6 80G
"0.0018 12 "8 6 55.34 -0.0_0 12 °*25 51.804 18 33.6 55.04 16 53.8 r2 R 16 982 A -6 771
-0.°004 11 "7 6 41.15 -0.019 07' 0*47 58.043 16 °3.9 40.16 !? D7.5 ('4.÷ 64: 4850K B* -7 724
0.00_7 O_ -0 _4 11.33 -°.243 Od 0.24 2.339 09 01.5 "59.39 09 30.9 '5 _ 4851 B* -0 632
-0.0011 11 .O 56 18.99 -0,003 12 0.58 5.546 17 01.1 18.85 18 _3.9 _ r,c 4852 -1 5_40.0004 13 18 °.4• -0.0_7 13 0.27 14.631 18 33.8 -59.99 16 53.8 17 100¢5 A -5 803
0.00_8 011 -0 12 2.95 -0.005 11 0.•1 25.0_4 17 37.7" 2.89 17 5?.7 r5 _1 8?3 A -0 633
-0o00_1 12 -6 24 5.33 -0.0_7 12 0.23 37.373 16 35.8 4.89 18 $3.8:2 16 984 A -0 ?74
-°.0007 12 -6 53 _J.lO 0.004 12 0.25 36.189 16 35.8 ,25.17 16 33.8 ro 16 985 A -9 801
0,0015 12 -2 N 58.56 0,0(30 12 0,25 47,044 18 33.6 56.58 10 55.8 ;5 17 1007 A -2 782






















































































































































































o /1' _ o 82 0,1,U _1950 _ 1950 _2 or0{1950 # ep.
,, _, ,, ,oh m S _ 001 0 l ll II I II S .01 l/ I
4 7 56.008 -0.0006 03 -7 3 •1.6• "0.012 ]3 3.•g 56.O`0 09 94.3 10.94 09 95.6
7 57.293 -0.0016 11 -4 3 52.48 "0.065 11 3.23 57.319 16 33.8 51.42 16 )t.8
6 •5.650 0.0040 13 -5 £1 6.23 "0.•28 14 D.66 15.460 •7 01.2 0.22 17 02.9
8 22.763 0,00•• 13 -4 26 3.50 -0.049 13 _.27 22.746 •6 33.8 2.70 16 31.8
8 23.099 0.0_.1 96 -8 56 55.54 0.010 _'3 D.24 23.0•4 0g 09.4 55.95 09 08.5
8 24.•89 0,0012 16 -2 37 5.50 -0.037 17 D.73 Z4.137 18 07.1 3.92 18 0;%5
8 25.1_ -0.002• 13 -7 19 50.37 0.004 13 D.27 25.•59 16 33.8 30.44 •6 35.8
_6.838 -0.0034 15 -5 23 54.6g -O.L'_8 13 D.28 36.893 16 33.8 54.12 16 35.8
8 40.664 0.0023 13 -3 30 4.06 0.016 13 0.27 40.627 •6 33.8 4.31 16 135.8
8 49.969 0.0013 12 -3 5 35.17 -0.0•0 12 D.25 49,949 •6 33.8 35.01 •6 35.8
8 57.658 -0.0009 •2 -3 23 2.75 0.001 12 0.25 57.673 •8 33.8 2.77 16 53.8
8 58.3<34 -0.0004 11 -0 33 3 29 -0.013 10 0.61 58.416 •7 94.9 2.56 18 35.5g 0.903 -0.00•7 12 _ 52 42.821-0.O`8 12 0.25 0.931 16 33.8 42.04 •6 t5.8
9 3.6_-_3 -0.0007 12 -6 5 51.59 -0.031 12 0.25 3.630 •6 33.8 5• .09 16 53.8
9 6-362 0.0C03 11 -7 5 46.15 -0.029 11 0.23 6.357 •6 33.8 45.68 •6 53.8 4B
9 83,, 00o,9 •8 957 1,1 0.00229035 8.,79•8339 •45•8,8_5 J
9 9.63• -0.0006 og! -0 • 41.12 -0.038 11 0.21 9.638 17 37.7 40.65 17 57.7 (.0
9 16.763 -0.0001 11 -3 47 37.98 -0.014 11 0.23 16.765 16 33.8 37.75 16 53.8 -'0 F
9 25.339 0.0003 01 -G 57 59.74 0.083 01 0.04 23.329 02 13.3 2.83 02 12.7:2
9 31.501 0.0040 10 -8 37 54.91 0.012 11 0.52 31.509 18 02.0 55.49 17 _•.7 ;.5
9 33.385 -0.0005 13 -6 45 40.98 0.015 13 0.27 33.393 16 33.8 41.23 16 53.8 tO R
g 33.783 -0.0014 12 -8 17 0.18 0.003 12 0.25 33.805 16 33.8 0.23 16 33.8 kO
9 37.950 -0.00_. 12 -9 24 1.51 0.(]17 12 0.25 37.992 16 33.8 1.79 16 53.8 _0
g 46.515 -0.0O`8 13 -5 42 13.62 0.004 13 0.27 46.393 16 35.8 13.69 i16 33.8 _-0 R
9 51.330 -0.0011 15 -4 32 16.30 -0.005 16 ].76 51.384 17 01.6 16.05 18 05.1 _,5
g 51.823;-0.0024 12 -4 4 18.02 -0.019 12 ].25 51.862 16 33.8 17.71 16 33.8 ;0
9 56.179 -0.0003 12 -4 25 21.61 0.006 12 ].25 56.184 16 33.8 21.70 16133.8;K5 F
10 1.824 0.0025 12 -2 38 25.70 0.123 11 3.61 1.697 15 _9.3 31.99 17'98.8 KO
!0 4.209 -0.0019 12 -6 38 19.48 -0.029 12 3.25 4.240 •G 33.8 19.02 1633.8 _'8 R
10 13.430 -0.0013 ill -4 15 36.11 O.OOI 11 3.23 13.452 16 33.8 36.12 16 33.8 A2
10 13.820 0.0010 08 -6 37 42.19 -0.026 07 3.42 13.768 17 99.4 40.74 15 94.2 K2
10 17.6(39 -0.00_4 12 -4 8 9.83 0.006 12 3.25 17.648 16 33.8 9.92 16 33.8 F5 F
10 29.113 -0.0007 12 -6 30 49.09 -0.131 11 3.57 29.146 15 01.5 42.64 15 00.7 KO
10 30.112 -0.0015 13 -2 2 54._ -0.018 13 3.27 30.137 16 33.8 54.07 16 33.8 KO
10 30.578 -0.0006 09 -0 11 5g.56 -0.016 11 3.21 50.585 17 37.7 59._6 17 37.7 F5 R
10332,, 00_ 13 • = 19.100_ 13_, 33_,8•_ 338 •9_, 16338 0510,281, 0.0013 08 -4 0,07, 0.010o, _ 42.,,3 1_338 40.8716338 ,,
10 46.422 -0.0016 17 -4 2 21.56 -0.011 17 D.31 46.448 1_ 33.8 21.38 16 33.8 NO F
10 47.185 -0.0019 12 -4 23 40.53 0.089 112 D.25 47.217 16 33.8 41.96 16 35.8 05
10 55.001 -0.0008 12 -9 35 48.44 -0.038 ilZ ,%25 55.014 1E 33.8 47.81 16 33.8 F@
11 5.668 0.0002 07 -1 16 32.18 0.001 [38 D.41 5.658 14 99.3 32.23 15 01.0 B5
11 8.4= -0.0012 _ :90 _ 3.30 -0.028 11 D.21 8.44_ 17 37.7 , 3.16 17 37.7 C_ R11 _.._ -0.0011 42.50 -0.011 11 0.23 24.542 1E 33.8 42.32 16 33.8
11 3_.940-0.0010 09 -0 _ 13.66 -0.006 11 0.;)1 _.953 17 37.7 13.59 17 37.7 KO R
11 45.825 -0.0013 09 -1 44 53.80-0.009 11 0.22 45.847 1E 33.8 53.66 16 33.8 KO
11 47,778 0.0016 12 -2 37 34.86 -0.186 11 0.24 47.753 16:33.8 31.85 16 33.8 G5
11 49.384 -0.0017 09 -0 28 53.74 -0.006 11 0.21 49.405 17 37.7 53.67 17 37.7 AO
11 58.317 0.0001 12 -7 5 57.86 O.OOt 12 0._5 58.315 16 33.8 57.88 16 33.8 KO
12 0.430 0.00(]7 11 -8 58 40.45 -0.004 11 0.23 0.418 16 33.8 40.39 16 33.8 K2 R
12 5.518 -0.0000 13 -2 15 52.90 0.013 13 D.27 5.518 16 33.8 53.17 16 33.8 K5
4 12 ::_.728 0.00[_ 12 -7 18 43.09 0.0(]8 12 0.25 _.72C 16 33.8 43. ;o 16 33.8 A3 16
12 23.810 0.0039 13 -S 31 17.78 0.029 13 0.27 23.74_ 16 33.8 18._5 16 33.8 F8 17
12 26.139 O.OOC_ 09 -I 7 18.4( -0.039 11 0.21 26.137 17 37.7 17.98 17 37.7' G5 21
12 L:5'.827 -0.0029 09 -0 39 38.32 -0.014 11 0.21 27.862 17 37.7 59.12 17 37.7 KO R 21
12 38.2_;6 0.0009 09 -1 _0 41.55 -O.nm3 11 0.21 38.245 17 37.7 41.27 17 37.7 K2 21
12 38.940 -0.0016 12 -9 47 2.41 -0.021 12 0.25 38.96_ 16 33.8 2.07 16 33.8 K7 16
lZ 40.167 0.0061 13 -4 _. 29.15 -0.097 13 0.27 40.06_ 16 33.8 27.57 16 33.8 KO F 17
12 40.961 -0.00_S 12 -9 46 33.61 -0.004 12 0.25 41.00.1 16 33.8 33.55 16 33.8 A2 16
12 43.068 -0.0006 13 -3 17 39.67 -0.057 13 0.27 43,07E 16 33.8 38.75 16 33.8 F8 17
12 46._85 0.0051 13 -4 28 42.28 0._91 13 0.27 46,18_ 16 33.8 43.75 16 33.8 G5 F 17
12 50.389 -O.O(X]6 12 -9 36 56.30 -0.076 12 O.Z5 50.391_ 16 33.8 55.07 16 33.8 K5 16
12 52.291 -0.0030 11 -7 21 29.23 -O.OQ_ 09 0.22 52.24S 16 33.8 L:x3.20 16 33.8 AO 16
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19 9._ 27 _.7<J6 O.OC)[_ 09 -0 14 43.16 O.OC_ 11 [3.22 24.7<J4 17 37.4 43.27 17 37.4 AO 121 984 A -0 7137
_D 8.5A 27 29.538 0.0014 11 "2 26 51.29 -0.003 11 [3.23 29.51_ 1E 33.8 51.24 16 33.8 AS ;17 1172 A -2 9L_
I1 6.9A 4 Z7 31.13_ 0.0136 12 -3 10 8.66 "0.117 12 D.25 30.91_ IE 33.8 6.77 16 33.8 GO 17 1173 A -3 79'3
_. 9.0A 27 38.3(]5 -O.OOZ4 O_ -0 13 42.10 0.(_8 11 [3.22 _.335 1_ 37.4 42.45 17 37.4 G _1 985 A -0 708
53 9.C_ 27 3_ 084 0.0003 11 -6 56 53.37 0.015 11 [3.23 39.05g 16 33.8 53.62 16 33.8 K5 R 16 1126 `4 -7 6_6
$4 9._.A 27 41.907 -0.0_1 13 -8 9 _M_.61 0.0(_ 12 [3.26 41.941 16 33.8 _8.65 16 33.8 142 R 1.6 1127 A -8 869
$5 9.ZA 27 54.103 -0.0001 14 -0 42 50._8 0.0(_ 2_ 0.28 54.104 17 37.4 50.44 17 37.4 F2 R _1 9_6 A_ -0 7_09
MS 9.3_ 28 2.941 0.0001 11 -2 20 14.21 0.014 11{0.;)3 2.93_ 16 33.8 14.44 16 33.8 65 17 1174 A -Z 9_3
57 O.A 28 9.356 -0.0_07 09 -1 32 43.88 -0.007 11_0.Z2 9.566 17 37.4 43.79 17 37.4 KO R _1 9_9 A -1 657
58 9.1A 28 17.535 -0.00t0 13 -3 3 6.18 -0.045 13 0.27 17.551 16 33.8 5.46 16 33.8 68 F 17 1176 A -5 93_
$9 9.1A 28 17.97'8 -0.00Z9 12 -3 4 40.34 -0.007 12 0.25 18. r_ 16 33.8 40.2_ 16 33.8 K2 F 17 1175 A -3 80C
BO 6.9A 2_ 18.364 -0.0008 11 -G 48 16.32 0.021 11 0.23 18.57_ 16 33.8 16.66 16 33.8 K 16 1128 A -7 8L_
31 6.5A _ 19.287 -0.0004 12 -7 20 52.89 O. r_ 12 0.25 19.293i 16 33.8 53.32 16 33.8 A2 16 1126 A -7 826
62 7.8_ 28 33.(_e "0.0(]07 09 -5 4 3.69 0.006 O_ 0.22 33.?09 16 33.8 3.79 16 33.8 A2 17 1177 A -5 641
$3 9.1A _ 37.64Z -0.0015 _ -0 53 55.44 -O.(X_ 11 0.22 37.662 17 37.4 55.3Z 17 57.4 G_ R 21 961 `4 -1 G_8
64 6.9A 28 44.7_9 0.0007 (]0 -0 53 5_.3_10.OL_ 11 0.22 44.751 17 37.4 5,.63 17 37.4 KO ='1 gg* A -1 Esg
li5 7.5a 28 44.967 -0.0012 11 -4 57 55.60 -0.063 11 0.23 44.987 16 53.8 54.57 16 33.8 F5 17 1178 A -5 g42
M 6._4 29 9.065 -0.00(_ 12 "7 7 48.0, O.Oi_ 12 0.25 9.073 16 33.8 48.36 16 33.8 65 R 16 1130 A -7 832
67 8o9_ 29 9.449 -0.0025 00 -0 47 17.46 0.009 11 0.2_ 9.480 17 37.4 17.60 17 r37.4 K5 '1 9g3 A -0 712
8d8 9.(M 26 1_.357 0.0001 (_ -1 27 L_).75 -0.0_4 11 0.22 12._J6 17 37.4 29.45 17 57.4 iG5 ,1 694 A -1 66c
Bg 9.1A 29 14.79_ -0.0007 1, -4 41 23.55 -0.0(_ 12 0.25 14.806 16 33.8 23.46 16 53.8 K5 F117 1176 `4 -4 859
7'C 5.01 29 19.048 -0.0001 03 -0 0 39.1 -0.007 03 0.19 19.054 06 95.1 56.80 07 )5.0 _0 C,C 5528 E_ -0 71_
71 6.9_ 29 _7.117 -0.0017 15 -2 I 43.53 0.064 15 0.27 27.144 16 33.8 43.60 16 53.8 _2 17 1180 A -2 929
7.4_ 29 _0.401 0.0015 15 -4 29 14.03 0.006 13 0.27 30.457 16 33.8 14.12 16 53.6 _0 17 1181 !_ .; 861
73 9.(M Z9 32.513 0.0005 11 -6 57 18.62 -0._1 11 3.23 32.505 1633.8 16.28 16 53.8 =8 R 16 1131 A -9 918
74 8.7_ 29 34.675 0.00_ 1, -2 4 39.95 -0.10_ 13 0.27 34.536 16 ,3.8 56.30 16 53.8 _0 17 1182 A -2 93C
s.m z_ 40.040i-0,0_7 oe -1 _s 40.93 0.016 11 3.zt 40.o'7 17 37.4 47.13 17 57.4 _, zl 998 `4 -1 es_
71 6.9A _9 43.411 I-0"00G_ 113 -4 7 M.31 -0.005 15 3.27 43.415 16 33.8 38.22 16 33.8 V_. F 17 1184 A -4 6_2
77 9.1`4 43.610 l-0.0017 13 -9 24 6.98 0.009 13 3.L=_' 43.645 16 33.8 7.13 16 53.8 =2 R 16 113, `4 -9
711 6.16 29 33.191 -0.0019 12 "5 8 37.56 -0.030 12 3.58 53.279 14 03.1 56.2_ 15 [34.0 _0 GC 5540 -5 _46
5o9T 30 7.180 -0.00(ff 10 -3 10 30.90 -0.004 07 3.45 7.,17 14 i)7.4 50.74 1.2 04.1 I)9 GC 5543 -3 809
9( 8.4A 30 23.596 -0.0(]_ 09 -0 13 19.17 0.003 11 ).m._ L_.626!17 37.4 19.21 1.7 37.4 k2 21 1001 A -O 716
91 _ 9.04 30 Z4.92_ -0.0007 11 -5 49 49.2.4 -0.013 11 3.23 24.937 16 33.8 49.04 1.6 33.8 F2 17 1187 `4 -6 92_
6.6A _0 Z7.047 0.0013 15 -6 25 _.42 -0.0_9 15 3.L_ _.0_6 15 53.8 35.47 16 33.8 r5 16 1135 A -G 935
83 9.0A 30 L_.7"Z8 0.0001 12 -8 14 43.98 -0.033 12 3.L_ L_.7'_3 1_ 33.8 43.45 16 33.8 _ R° 16 1136 `4 -8 87!
84 6.0A 340 Z,.688 -0.0003 15 "9 2 35.66 0.015 15 3.27 =4.69 p 1_ 53.6 35.88 16133.8 .. -- 16 1137 A ' -8 67E
85 _.OA 30 34.148 -O.O(X_ 09 -0 9 10.00 0.001 11 _._ 34.150 17 37.4 16.81 17 37.4 K2 Pt <_002 `4 -0 711
84 9.14 30 41.173 0.0014 13 L9 54 0.Z3 -0.017 I, 3.'6 41.149 1E 35.8 _59.95 16 33.8 ;5 16 1139 A -10 951
Iff 9.0A 30 41.476 -O.OOZ_ 15 "5 41 _1.,3 -0.035 t5 3.27 41.517 1_ 33.6 '7.66 16 33.8 _eO 16 1138 `4 -6 871
M 8.9A 30 4,.574 0.00t9 09 -1 Z3 _0.04 -0.03Z 11 3.=4 42.551 17 37.4 50._4 17 37.4 GO R 21 1003 `4 -1 _61
6.0A 30 4=).840 -0.0015 09 -1 _8 19.89 0.007 Jl _.=4 42.877 17 37._ 19.96 17 37.4 ,1 1004 A -1 (RR
90 6.7A 30 49.0_ 0.000# 13 -3 6 14.73 -0.030 15 3.27 49.014 1| 53.8 14.25 16 33.8 1(2 17 1188 A -3 81!
91 6.9A 30 51.304 -0.000_ 15 "3 2,4 11.81 0.034 13 3.,7 51.308 16 33.8 1,.40 16 33.8 G_ F :17 1189 `4 -3 8U
•. ..`4 _5,..-000. 13 9_,193 0_, 3_,7 55.7.1.6.. ,,..,33.,0 .. 1140 `4 • 8,
93 6.|A 31 ,.661 -0.00Z5 13 -9 53 34.67 -0.091 13 _.,7 Z.921 16 3,.8 33.84 1_" K_55.8 R |6 1143 A -9 921
•, ,.,`4 51 3.,31 0.0o,7 ,, -7,9 ,.,0 0.077,, _._, 5.33,1635.5 ,7.7, ,6 35.6_, |, ,,,1. `4 -6 ,,,
'119 t.lA 5! 4.(140 -0.0013 13 -6 47 '7.76 0.014 133.,7 4.68_ 16 33.8 ,7.99 16 33.8 K_ R 16 1144 A -8 MJ
90 9.1A 31 4.774 -0.0015 09 -4 lO e.77 0.016 _9 3.=4 4.801 19 33.8 7.03 16 ,3.8 KO 17 1190 `4 -4 64_
I.OA 5t 5.5/11 -0.0011 t5 -4 4 59.80 0.037 13 3.,7 5.597 16 33.8 0.20 16 ,3.6 KO |7 1192 A -4 M _.6.8T 31 5.0,5:-0.0001 11 -7 5 ,,,0_ 0.055 11 3.56 ,._9 15 0,.7 55.77 15 0,.2 K_ _¢ 5581 -7 83;
_00 7.7A 31 7.4?2 0.0015 !, -1 54 7.99 0.017 i, 3.,7 7.449 19 33.5 7.97 16 33.6 KO 17 1191 `4 -s. 931














































































































































1 _] 4 0 0 EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 0 0
s,, 4H(1 _t o
i --2 O' ep. C_1'. ST*it_u_GNITUO(S (_1950 _ _ _1950 _ _ 195C _2 0 ep.
t 8
" '_ '!o_ NUMm
_[ mpg m v h m s $ ._1 o , ,, ,, ool ,, s . t, DMNUMbeR
-2 47| 6.9A 4 38 25.653 -0.0014 12 15.51 "0.053 |2 3.25 25.675 16 33.8 14.66 16 33.6 KOP F 17 1233 A -2 983
,1 9.2A 38 28.844-0.0011 _j 2.52 -0.007. 112 [3.25 28.661 16 33.8 2.42 16 33.8 16 1•84 -7 81,54 9.2A 38 34.133 -0.0022 -0 Sg 12.06 0.005 I11 [3.22 :_M..161 17 37.4 12.11 17 37.4 21 1049 -1 685
5 7.6k 38 36.672 0.00•0 12 50 34.48 -0.002_12 [3.25 38.655 16 33.8 34.46 16 33.8 16 1185 A -7 876
-9 958
-8 57 26.76 -0.035 1• D.23 44.942 16 33.8 26.21 16 '_3.8 10 R 16 1•86 A6 9.1A 38 45.081 0.0086 1•
• 8.1, 384,.31,-0.0_ _ :_,_ 22.,• -o.o01 1°.22 ,.31, 1, 3•.4 22.801, ,•.4 ?0 _ 71 ,o,9 I :_ 7486 ,.2, 3852.•18-0.00_ 4.44-0.077•2 0.25 52.1601633.8 3._016,.9 16 1187 961
8 8.0A 39 0.8 r_ 0.001• 09 -1 48 12.42 0.027 11 0.22 0.766 17 3•.4 12.76 17 57.4 ;0 R 21 1053 A -1 699
• 0 6.3A 39 1.658 0.0055 09 -0 50 23.99 0.071 •1 0.22 1.590 17 37'.4 24.98 17 S?.4 '2 21 1052 A -1 697
• • 6.7A 39 4.115 0.0_03 12 -8 •6 52.1• 0.008 •2 0.25 4.110 16 33.8 52.3• 16 13.8 (2 16 1188 Ik -8 914
12 9.0A 39 5.568 -0.00_9 O_ -2 32 44.88 -0.008 09 0.22 3.605 16 33.8 44.76 16 53.8 _3 F 17 1236 A -2 985
• 3 6.5A 39 12.714 -0.0024 •2 -2 13 44.34 -0.0•2 12 0.23 12.753 16 33.8 44.15 16 53.8 kO •• 1237 k -2 998
14 9.0A 39 •8.321 -0.0007 •3 -• 46 40.91 0.021 13 °.27 •6.33• 16 33.6 41.25 16 53.6:2 R 16 1189 A -8 915
• 5 9.0J 39 23.572 -0.00•4 12 -3 38 3•.60!-0.03• 12 0.25 23.393 •6 33.8 31.30 •6 53.8:5 F 17 1236 A -4 913
18 6.?J 39 26.•61 -0.0045 •3 -6 •6 •6.•7 0.01• •3 0.27 26.234 16 33.8 16.46 16 55.8 '5 16 1190 A -6 963
• 7 9.0J 39 _.763 0.01:)04 09 -1 43 32.79 -0.020 11 0.22 56.758 17. 37..4 32.54 •7. 57.4 k2 21 •055 , -1 700
18 6.8a 39 45.393 -0.0001 •1 -3 32 33.77 -0.006 •3 0.25 45.395 16 33.8 33.68 16 53.6 f,O 17. 1240 k -3 862
• 9 6.61 38 49.9L_ -0.0(32• 09 -1 1 26.36 -0.03• 09 0.35 30.052 15 B9.8 24.24 17 _)3.4:0 C_ 57.30 -1 7.02
8.3, 39,.9,,3r0.001• 12 -64, 814-0._• •• 0._ _• 16339 6.7.316,38,5 _ 16 1191 , -8 9•6
21 9.1_ 40 9.2,,-0.00_ •2 :,_ ; 4t _ -00N •20.23 9.31616_3.94.71 •6 53.8,0 _ ••92 • -6 ,87.1! 40 12.974i-0.0022 •3 § _ : 13 0.73 13.092 17. 96.1 _.38 17 96.9 kO 57.36 -6 969
2_ 6.5A 40 16.043|-0.0015 12 "8 33 57.00 O.OL_ •2 0.25 16.068 16 33.9 57.33 16 53.8_,0 16 •194 A -9 964
;N 7.8Q 40 23.58•1 0.0053 10 _ 40 59.43 -0.068 12 0.30 23.143 14 [35.1 36.50:15 ;_7..• I_,5 04: 57.45 -0 758
_q 8.4A 40 _4.5241 0.0001 09 -3 25 4.39 0.036 09 0.22 24.523 •6 33.8 5.18 '•6 53.8 KO 17. 1243 A -3 864
L=_ 6.OA 40 24.57•1 0.0016 13 -4 •2 4•.29 -0.L'_8 13:0.27 24.542 16 33.8 47.16 16 33.8:A2 17. 1244 A -4 922
27 8.6A 40 _4.7<J4l 0.0009 13 -2 45 24.41 -0.0•0 13 _.27 24.780 16 33.8 24.25 16 33.8 K2 F 17 •242 A -2 992
9.0A 40 _2.0801-0.0019 09 -4 46 56.39 0.006 09 3.L:_ 32.•11 16 53.8 58.49 16 33.8 A3 F 17 1245 A -4 923
9.0A 40 37.746l-0.00•3 09 -1 _?. 38.40 0.0_4 11 _.22 37.765 17. 37.4 38.83 17 37.4 F2 R 21 1C_1 A -1 705
!3£ 9.•, 40 40.094_ 0.00•0 •3 -9 14 5.99 -0.00_ •3 _.27 40.078 16 33.8 5.96 16 33.6 F8 R 16 1197 A -9 966
31 9.1, 40 40.3861-0.0011 09 -1 23 •3.12 0.(307 1• ._.22 40.400 17 37.4 15.2• 17. 37.4 ,0 21 1(362 A -1 706
3_ 7.3A 40 41.0•11 0.0018 •2 -6 33 49.34 -0.012 •2 _.25 40.981 18 33.8 49.14 16 35.6 AO 16 ••95 A -6 970
13_ 8.6A 40 41.6441-0.0029 •2 -? 30 17.26 0.Q03 12 _.25 41.691 16 33.8 17.31 16 33.8 A2 •6 1196K A -7. 882
34 8.8A 40 44.5851-0.0004 13 -4 50 4•.31 -0.004 13 .3.27 44.392 16 33.8 41.45 16 33.8 K5 •7 1246 A -5 1007
13 -7. 1•98 A -7 8833.= 6.9, 40 45.6•1 I-0.0009 14 •3.60-0.0_3 13 _.27 45.625 16 33.8 15.24 16 33.8 K2 R 16
3( 9.3A 40 48.8331-0.0007 09 -1 9 •7..67 0.(32• •1 ._._2 46.84217 37.4 17.92 17 37.4 GO R 21 1063 A -1 707
37 8.9A 40 49.6921-0-0025 13 -6 50 1.13 -0.006 13 .%27 49.733 16 33.8 1.04 •6 33.8 05 R •6 •199 A -7 884
38 8.6A 40 51.2861-0.00L_ 13 -5 50 13.84 -0.040 13:3.27 51.318 1(5 33.8 15.20 16 53.8 FO 17 1247 A -6 97•
39 9.0A 40 52.077/-0.0013 12 -8 35 46.27 0.006 12 ._.25 52.099 115 33.6 46.37. 16 53.8 GO R 16 12C_1 A -8 923
40 8.3, 40 53.098/-0.0037 13 -9 42 4•.36 0.047 13 [3.27 33.158 IE 33.8 42.14 16 33.8 05 16 1202 A -9 968
4• 6.7, 40 38.•79/-0.0010 (39 -1 12 •4.73 0.009 11 [3._ 56.192 17 37.4 14.83 17 37.4 K5 71 •064 A -1 708
42 6.7T 4• •0.619| 0.0010 06 -8 53 9.96 -0.012 JOE; [3.38 10.56C •5 92.1 9.22 14 87.4 F5 _E 5759K _ -9 969
43 6.7T 41 11.099| 0.0017 04 -8 53 17.64 -0.024 [33 [3.21 ••.013 12 99.5 •6.39 10 97.3 F5 ;C 5760K B _t -9 970
44 8.6A 41 15.634|-0.00_7 13 -5 13 •1.1• -0.032 13 D.27 15.677 1E 33.6 •0.65 16 33.8 F8 17 1248 A -5 •01:
45 9.0A 41 20.012/-0.0026 11 -2 41 25.58 -0.010 11 [_.23 L>0.055 12 33.8 25.42 16 53.8 KO F 17 •249 A -2 998
46 6.4A 4• 2•.046/-0.0022 12 -4 25 29.43 0.014 12 D.25 21.084 12 33.8 i 29.66 16 33.8 A3 17 •250 A -4 928
47 9.•A 41 ;_5.05•| 0.00_4 13 -6 20 •9.•1 -0.032 13 D.L:P/" 25.018 12 33.8 18.60 16 33.8 GO R 16 1206 A -8 927
48 8.9A 41 _.984/-0.0017 12 -• • 52.•8 -0.014 12 D.25 _6.011 12 33.8 52.5( 16 33.8 AO 16 1205 A -7 886
09 2 9.65 0.Q07 •1 D.22 34.508 17! 37.4 9.7.3 17 37.4 FO R P1 1067 A -1 7'_.949 9.1A 41 34.49_/-0.0007 -1
50 8.1G 4• 36°2761/ 0.0003 07 -3 •5 30.99 -0.006 07 0.41 36._61 14_ 96.1 30.69 14 96.7 KO _,C 5765 -3 869
5• 5.8H 4 41 4•.033!-0.0003 02 -8 35 43.95 -0.002 02 0.07 41.04_ 04 21.6 43.90104 19.2 B5 _'4 1•3• -8 929
62 9.0A 41 41.308 -0.00_5 •2 -2 8 3.L:_ 0.006 12 D.Z5 4•.34S 16 33.8 3.36 16 33.8 AO •7 1252 A -2 100C
53 9.GA 41 48.182 0.0057. 09 -0 7 49.40 -0.00• 1• 0.22 46.11(: 17 37.4 49.31 17 37.4 05 R P1 1069 A -0 762
54 9.1A 41 54.001 0.0017 09 -5 18 52.94 -0.030 _9 0._ 53.974 16 33.8 52.45 16 33.8 FO F 17 •253 A -5 101!
55 6.7A 42 0.963 -0.000• 13 -6 19 3.9_ -0._1 13 0.2• 0.96E 16 33.6 3.56 16 33.8 ,2 16 1_-_ A -6 979
56 8.4A 42 6.502 -0.0(_4 12 -4 6 L>8.32 0.006 •20.25 6.541 16 33.8 28.42 •6 33.8 KO •7 •254 A -4 951
5• 8.3, 42 6.725 -0.0009 (39 -1 3• 28.07 0.007 110.22 6.73_ 17 37.4 28.16 17 37.4 05 21 1071 A -1 712
58 9.0A 42 8.012 -0.00L>3 13 -6 15 54.79 -0.003 13 0.27 8.048 16 33.8 54.75 16 33.8 F2 R 16 1ZL-(3 A -6 98(
59 9.1, 42 13.041 0.0021 12 -7 30 4.51 -0.071 11 0.24 13.00 16 33.6 3.37. 16 33.8 GO R 16 •210 A -7 688
60 6.5, 42 22.655 -0.0005 13 -9 11 4.98 -0.117 13 0.27 22.6_ 16 33.8 3.09 16 33.8 KO •6 •212 A -9 974
61 9.O` 42 25.479 -0.0013 12 -5 49 29.14 -0.031 12 0.25 25.50£ 16 33.8 28.65 16 33.8 FO 17 •255 A -6 ¢382
62 9.0A 42 33.803 0.0011 13 -6 6 54.30 0.010 13 0.27 33.78( 16 33.8 34.67 16 33.8 FG 16 •213 A -6 983
63 9.0A 42 36.225 0.000£ 17 -3 7 •.4• -0.021 17 0.31 38.222 16 33.8 1.07 16 35.8 F8 F 17 •256 A -5 874
64 8.2A 42 36.429 -0.0009 13 -9 56 50.88 -0.039 15 0.29 38.435 18 33.8 50.25 16 33.8 00 J 11 •18• a -10 1,r_,s;
65 9.6A 42 41.917 -0.00_7 13 -3 10 16.05 -0.028 13 0.27 41.9281 16 33.8 15.6_ 16 33.8 F2 17 •257 A -5 875
66 9.O` 42 46.366 -0.0009 13 -8 21 46.69 -0.028 13 0.27 46.381 16 33.8 46.25 16 33.8 GO R 16 1214 A -8 934
67 8.7/I 42 49.02_ -0.0006 13 -2 45 51.14 -0.001 13 0.27 49.079 16 33.8 51.13 16 33.8 FO 17 1258 A -2 1004
68 4._ 42 59.993 0.00(37 01 -3 20 41.33 -0.011 01 0.04 59.967 02 t3.7 40.92 02 12.7 05 F4 176 -5 876
69 8.9J 43 4.748 -0.0012 12 -5 38 26.33 -0.001 12 0.25 4.768 16 33.8 26.32 16 33.8 A5 17 1260 A -5 102:
70 9.1J 43 9.759 -0.0042 17 -5 39 49.51 -O.OL_5 17 0.31 9.807. 16 33.8 49.20 16 33.8 KO R 17 1261 A -5 1023
71 9.0_ 43 15.672 -0.0001 12 -3 0 54.9: 0.039 12 0.25 15.67.5 16 33.8 55.57. 16:33.8 G5 F 17 1262 A -3 87.9
72 6.0_ 43 19,325 0.0009 12 -2 39 54.7.9 0.018 12 0.25 19.310 16 33.8 55.09 16 ;33.8 AS 17 1_63 A -3 881
• 3 9.0_ 43 23.090 -0.01:]27 13 -5 38 34.12 -0.010 13 0.27 23.134 16 33.8 53.97 16 53.8 ;K2 R 16 1216 A -5 1025
74 6.8_ 43 28.679 0.0073 13 -6 33 40.4" -0.131 13 0.27 28.561 16 33.8 38.56 16 53.8 ;,5 16 •217 A -6 98_
73 6.2_ 43 32.28• -0.0015 12 -4 10 28.01 -0.008 12 0.25 32.306 16 33.8 27.89 16 53.8 _,0 17. 1264 A -4 935
76 7.7_ 43 33.•76 -0.00_3 12 -7 4 36.6C -0.102 12 0.25 33.814 16 33.8 35.16 16 53.8 _0 16 1218K A -7 893
77 6.5_ 43 36.302 _0.0009 12 -9 44 55.68_-0.0£1 12 0.25 36.518 16 33.8 55.34 16 53.8 _,0 16 1219 A -9 977
78 9.0_ 43 42.370 -0.0001 09 -0 28 52.69 0.031 11 0.22 42.372 17 37.4 53.08 17 57..4 _ 21 1075 A -0 764
7¢3 6.6_ 43 45.37.1 0.0005 13 -3 47 20.7.3 0.07.1 13 0.27 45.364 16 33.8 21.88 16 33.8 ;,o 17. 1265 A -3 88, TM
8C 6.9_ 43 51.814 -0.00_3 13 -9 34 0.82 0.014 13 0.27 51.852 16 33.8 1.05 16 33.8 _,0 R 16 1220 A -9 971_
61 6,3TI 43 53.652 0.0009 06 -3 2 35.06 -0.046 07. 0.26 53.632 09 ••.3 33.27 10 10.8 k2 GC 5813 -3 884
82 8.0A 43 53.665 -0.0007 13 -3 21 9.94 -0.045 13 0.27 53.676 )6 33.8 9.21 16 33.8 15 17 1268 A -5 1028
83 9.0, 43 56.357 -0.0009 13 -2 9 35.21 -0.016 13 0.27 56.573 16 33.8 34.95 16 33.8 ;,0 17 •267 ' -2 1L'K3¢.
84 6.3, 44 9.9_kS -0.0003 t3 -4 33 54.7.9 -0.028 13 0.27. 9.942 16 33.8 54.34 16 33.8 K5 17. 1269 ;A -4 94C
85 8.8, 44 10.213 0.0018 13 -4 41 45.46 -0.013 13 0.27. 10.184 16 33.8 45.25 16 33.8 ;,0 17. 127.0 IA -4 95s
9.0, 44 16.374 -0.0015 13 -5 8 44.7.3 -0.030 13 0.27. 16.398 16 33.8 44.26 16 33.8 ;,2 F 17 1271 JA -5 1'352
87 9.0A 44 Z0._13 0.0009 12 -5 44 49.89 -0.057 12 0.25 20.231 16 _3.8 48.97 16,33.8 "5 17 1272 a -3 882
8.3A 44 58.57.5 -0.0_"_ 11 -5 20 48.7.4 -0.003 11 0.23 58.588 16 33.8 48.68 16 53.8 .;,5 R 17 1273 A -5 105
_J 6.2A 45 7.7.09 -0.0008 09 -0 10 34.83 -0.027 11 0.22 7.7'20 17 37..0 34.48 117 37.0 r2 21 1081 A -0 771
9C 8.0A 45 13.723 -0.00_0 11 -2 39 55.86 0.007 !1 0.23 13.7.56 16 33.8 55.97 16 33.8 ;8 F 17 1274 A -2 101
81 8.7., 45 17.133 -0.0015 12 -9 20 40.52 -0.016 12 0.25 17..158 16 33.8 40.26 16 33.8 AO 16 1221 A -9 985
92 8.84 45 27.181 -0.0007 12 -8 47. 13.85 0.060 12 0.25 27.192 16 33.8 14.82 16 33.8 KO 16 1222 A -8 _1
93 8.7A 45 34.591 0.0011 12 -8 22 17..32 -0.017. 11 3.24 34.573 16 35.8 17.05 16 33.8 _8 16 1223 A -8 942
94 9.1A 45 35.638 -0.0001 11 -8 12 33.°5 0.008 12 ;).24 35.640 )6 33.8 33.)8 16 33.8 _0 R 16 1224 A -8 94,=
95 9.0A 43 38.47.7. -°,0029 12 -3 2 12.00 0.016 12 _).25 38.525 16 53.8 12.26 16 33.8 F'2 F 17 1275 ' -3 892
9_ 9.0, 45 59.094 0.0003 12 -6 29 54.68 -0.004 12 3.25 39.090 16 33.8 54.62 16 33.8 ;,0 R 16 1225K A -6 992
97 9.2A 45 42.127. -O.OOt2 09 -) 10 17..52 0.018 11 _.22 42.143 17 37.0 17.75 )? 3?.0 KO R 21 )084 A -1 ?2E
98 9.4A 45 42.461 -0.0008 109 -0 28 40.63 -0.D05 11 3.22 42.472 17 37..0 40.56 17 37.0 K5 21 1083 A -0 ?74
99 6.0A 45 43.686 -°.0005 12 -7 5 41.52 0.003 12 3.25 43.694 16 33.8 4).58 16 33.8 KO )6 1226 ' -? 89¢.
O0 7.2A 45 50.7.62 -0.0008 i13 -9 35 3?.88 -0.00: J3 _).27. 50.774 16 33.8 37.80 16 33.8 AO 16 )227 A -9 98(
_JfW I • IO! 0 • tt , et J .Oli tt .0!
4 43 51.848 0.0003 13 -1 37 12.48 °0.013 13 D.Z? 51.M3 16!53.8 i12.27 16 3.S 17 1278
9._, 45 53.533 -Q.0011 12 -? lg 45.?7 -0.007 12 0._5 53.551 16 33.8 143.83 16 53.8 18 tPP8
DI -1 _ 33.k -0.004 D._ S._ 17 37.0 135.79 17 37.0
8.3, 44 ,.331 0.90lIE 1'_ ,_ _,_D.32G.OT 0 ?._M_ O.DL_I O? -5 43 _6.L_ -9_0_ _ L034 12 r._.t 16._) |0 _9.0
16 33.8 1_08._ 46 8.0E3 -0.1_19 It "? 44 L_1.26 D.25 0.094 16 33.8 21.L=_. _ 16
e.?k 46 6._8 "-O.OOJ_ 12 -3 84 4.71 0._5 12 0.25 8.967 10 33.8 3.12 18 53.8 r8 17 IL_7
16 33.8 ;,5 178.7A 46 13.1"_ -n.ooE5 11 -2 43 _.$0 -0.01 11 I L__
-0.04_ 0.03 13.813 16 33.8 I Z_7. =D.L_ D.N$ 1612 33.86.7A 46 I_J._ -0.0016 _ -5 56 8.01 86 33.8 1_
8.1L_ 46 B.OOB 0.0019 _ -0 L_e 44.71 0.052 11 0. p_ 16.5_ 17 37.0 45_33 17 37.0 R 1 1_1
10 6.1A 44 31.1L_ -O.OOE3 12 -7 11 47.33 -0.014 12 ID.25 31.14_3 16 33.6 47.10j16 $3.6 r_ ;6 1232
11 6,0A 44b _53.037 -0.0013 11 "7 58 31.61 -0.003 11 G.Z3 33.058 16 33.6
I s' 6.0& 46 35.446 "D.O_lO _ -O 3 ;5.36 0.007 11 D-_ ,.460 17 37.0
13 6.DA 46 37.101 -9.D019 _]_ -_ 4_ 5,.69 -0._ 11 _.23 37.132 16 33.814 9.ZA 46 3F.482 "D.00_8 5_.37 0.008 15 .:_? 37:499 17 -_7.0
lS ?o5_ 46 45.338 -0.0013 11 -5 4 21.39 -0.012 11 0.23 45.339 16 33.8
1, 8., ,6 ,o.m -0.oo, . _ ,2., 0._713_._, 30._,1633.8
18 ,._ ,, 31._ -0.0=_ ;_ :__ ,.4, o._oi13_ _ ,1.., 1633.818 8.7A 44 5_.01_ -0.C_D19 13 L_ 14.1_ -0._9 e13 ." 52.104 16 33.8
_0 8._k 46 5_.008 0.0_8 13 -3 52 5.81 -0.010 13 _.L_e 52.795 16 33.8
l: : : g -_ "_: : il,_I: ,.o, 173,.o
8.4A 47 3.853 9.01000 12 -8 12 11.96 0.D50 12 3.25 3.952 16 33.88.94 13.484 -0.0019 13 40 4. =_ -_.1_9 3 _ 7 13.4 5 .
25 8._A 47 14.673 -0.0017 12 -6 43 37.45 -0.039 12 _.25 14.?0_ 16 33.8
_L_ 7.9A 47 15.977 -0.0013 13 -6 30 7.09 -0.928 13 3.L=_e 15.998! 16 33.8
8., ,7 17.,__._ g _, 21.40-0._, _ _._ ,,._ 1633.,6.24 47 23.88?j-0.00t3 44.33 0.003 3.::_ i _._ 16 33.89._ 47 36.3991-0.[X]_3 13 43 31._'._ -0.009 13 3.Z7 36.637i 16 33.8
3_ 8._A 47 38._19 -0.0(]_ 11 -8 38 40.44 "_.r_3 11 3.Z3 38.2?4 16 33.8
8,_k 47 42 35_ -D.D014 11 -5 17 47.38 "_._ 11 3. ='x 42.374! 16 33.6g._A 47 43._13 0.001.2 13 -5 _ 23.98 0.0_5 13 3.27 43.0121 16 33.8
4? 58 383 -0.0006 13 -3 56 59._1 -0.9!4 13 3.L=_' 59.39. _ 16 33.8
48 1.5T'. -O.(X]BB 13 -3 0 38.25 0.012 13 _.L=_/' 1.584 16 33.8
3_ _.OA 48 5._95 0.0001 O_ -1 0 43.04 -0.03_ 11 3._'_ 3.99_ 17 37.0
e._ 49 8 s3s -0.uam' 11 12 _._ o.aos 11 _.z_ e.s_?! 16 33.8i
9.1_ 48 11.445 0.0012 12 1 0.27 -0.(_7 12 D.Z5 11-425 16 33.8 1
?.S& 48 15.701 0.0_ 10 42._ -O.O_M_ 11 3.22 15.695 17 37.09.Ck_ 48 18.8_1 O.O_M OJ 45 6.113.3 -0.017 11 D._ 18.8_81 17 37.0
410 8._A 48 =m.84p. -0.00111) 15 -9 3_ 2.07 0. rein 13 [_.27 _.8?_ 16 53.641 8. ., _._..-._ ,_ .. 1,_ -0_8 ,. 0.- _.4...8
4_ 6.84 48 34.78_ "O.OG_D 13 -5 42 32.61 °.nnq 13 D.27 34.815 16 3.3.8
43 6._ 48 53.176 o.OQO_ 08 -0 37 4_.05 -0.0tl 11 0._ 55.174 17 37.0
44 8.34 48 59.159 -0.00t7 11 -3 13 4_.E_ -0.084 !1 D._3 33.186 18 33.8 14_ _._, ,_ o.m -o.ooll 13 -3,4 s,.33 o._, ,]o.u 0._? le 33.8
,4 8._ ,_ 6.--_ -0.o_ 12 -3 1_.10 -_.=e _o._ _ 16!33.8
4_ 8.8_ 4g ?._44 0._ [XI -0 10 12-40 0._ 111D._ 7.1_ 17 37.0
4_ 8._ 49 13.8_B "-0._014 10 -5 27 31.33 O.Ol_ _j0-45 13.880 17;_5.4
4g 7.SA 49 16.ZS3 -0.0013 12 -8 29 4.61 0.1_r7 12 0.25 16.273 18 33.8
5C 6._ 49 31.238 -0.0008 08 -5 23 11.3? -0.051 09 0.22 31.250 16 33.8
51 8._ 4 49 31._ -O.OQ2D t2 -6 54 48.21 0.004 12 0.25 31.7<J_ 16 33.8
52 8.94 49 33.318 -_.[X_tO 12 -3 47 4.06 0.D00 12 0._5 33.335 18 33.8
33 8.84 49 33.2_1_ O.DOOD n_ -0 2 6._ 0.001 11 D. _*;' _.2_6 17 37.0
54 8._ 49 46.862 0.0009 13 -2 41 46.14 -0._07 13 0.27 46.849 18 33.8
55 8.96 49 47.5_¥ -_._ 12 -7 54 12.8_ 0.0_0 12 D._ 47.565 16 33.8
6.9`4 49 50.523 -O.DO04 (_ -4 31 54.25 0.013 09 D.:;_ 50.330 16 33.8
37 8.0_ 49 51.940 -0.0037 13 -3 15 18.45 -0.008 13 0.27 51.989 16 33.8
5_ 8.14 49 54._ O.O00_ 12 -7 58 40.07 -0.03_ 11 0._4 54.823 16 33.8
8.74 49 53.48_ "_._O 13 °8 48 6.52 0.039 13 0.27 53.49_ IG 33.8
7.34 4(3 33.880 -_.0013 12 -7 47 29.94 -0.rPL= 12 0.25 55.903 IG 33.6
_l_ 9.14 49 55.937 -0.0G_6 na -0 Z 48.73 -O.D04 11 0.22 35.971 17 37.08._`4 49 _.48_ -0.0005 rm -1 6 33.97 -0.0[]5 11 0. _'_ 56.491 17 37.0
8.1G 50 18.307 -0.0_B O_ -3 _ 6._J-0- nnm rm 0-45 18.433 15 00.78.3_ 50 19.311 0.0(_5 12. -6 28 23.38 0.005 12 0._ 19.303 16 33.8
6.4_ 50 19.533 -0.0015 12 -7 44 0.81 0.011 12 0.25 19.336 IE 33.8
iN 9.0A 50 moSiO 0o00'16 12 -6 _ 9.41 -o.me lZ o.z_ z_.e_3 le 33.8
e. 8o?. 502_.317-0.00t0 11 --844 13.94 0.00_ 110.23 22.333 le 33.8
a ,.3, _,.1,1-o.oo16 11_ :5 _ ,.4, o.r_o.13 z_._1 _ oo.1
8.4a 30 3_.190 0.001_ 20 45.6C -0._ 0.34 32.181 ! Oe.o
71[ 8.5A 5(3 3_.41G "-0.D016 09 -1 21 25.88 -0.003 0._2 32.43? 37.D
1'1 7.9d 50 41._J_ "_.003_ -9 36 16.65 0.013 0.23 42.[_1_) 18 33.8
7_ 9.0_1 50 43.361 -'D.O00_ 09 -1 80 31.61 0.019iC]_ 0._ 45.377' 18 33.8
TJ 8.3d 50 47.27_ -0.0009 13 -2 40 59._ O.(_: 13 O.L=_/' 47._8_ 10 33.8
74 8.74 50 31.240 0.008_ 12 *6 28 3.8" 0.014! 12 0.25 51.143 1E 33.8
8o_ 5O SZ.I_S "OoOm3 43 *8 0 31.eS i -0._5 12 0._6 52.219 18 33.8
8-4, so _.Zel --o.om4 ;11 -3 33 49.1s o.o_4 11 0.03:54.3o4 le 33.8
8._1 31 0.70_ "0o0(_5 _ -1 31 lZ.O_ 0°_ 11 0. 53") 0.742 17 37.0
8.9`4 31 4.859 -0.00t8 -8 38 34.62 O.DD9 11 0.23 4.889 1E 33.8;119.1d 51 16.107 "0.0007 :12J -9 43 32,9_ 0._11 12 0.25 16.119 1E 33.8
iO 9,3a 81 33.4_ -0o0083 112i -8 25 12.97 0.018 12 0.28' 33.4_ le 33.8
i ,
81 9.Zdl 31 33.41]_ -0.0001 ;08 i -1 14 28. m')` -0.010 11 0.22 35.406 17 37.0
8_i 8.4`4 31 40.Z0_ -0.0013 08, -1 48 21.73 0.001 11 O.m-) 40.225 17 37.0
83 8.5,4 51 48.837 "*'G._07 i12 -6 40 1.89 -0.010 12 ).25 48.9_8 1G 33.8
84 8.8`4 51 32.4M -9.00_6 !13 -3 46 58.16 -0._1 13 O.L=_7 52.466 IE 33.8
8_ 9.0d 31 52.804 -0.0021 iO_ -0 16 33.66 -0.8t4 11 O.Z_ 32.832 17 37.0
33, 8o n" 31 _.z52 -o°ooo4 113 -I _ 32.64 --0.014 _ ).2? 33.:";8 16133.8
87 8*81 31 37.76? 0.0008 11 _ 18 2].99 -0.017 _ 0.58 37.722 17j 9Z.g
M 7.8.4 31 59.801 0.0008 13 -5 _3 2.17 -0._01 13 ).27 59.587 16!33.8
8.84 32 3.716 -0o003_ 109 -1 32 30.04 0._ 11 ].22 3._J8 1737.0
80 8.0_ 32 11.1_H) -0.0_53 113 -2 38 32.27 -0._49 13 [_.27' 11.246 16 33.8
91 8.3, 82 _.4_s -o.oom ilZ -s 51 _s._ -o.o17 12 _.z_ z_.,.s9 16 33.8
• Z 8o0_ 32 Z_._ -o.omm 113 -3 9 44.87 0.040 13 _0.27 24.667 16 33.8
93 8.4_a _2 30.316 -0.0013 log 0
_1 8 84 32 33.737 -0.0006 113 --2 37 30.63 -0.02_ 07 ).46 30.380 15 00.440 51.91 -0.1X_3 13 ).L_r 33.767 i16 33.8
@5 8.04 32 42.354 -0.0034 09 -1 I 11.16 0.006 11 ).ZZ 42.398 17 37.0
9J 9,04 32 /_J.G6 0.0013 13 -3 _ 33.87 -0.118 13 ).27 46.886 16 33.8
97 8.04 52 47.250 -0.0_27 13 -4 25 8.?_ 0._32 13 ).L=_ 47.L_5 16 33.8
9_ 8.94 52 47._ -0.0012 09 -0 10 42.3(; 0.017 11 ).P-_ 47.642 17 37.0
8.34 52 48.@L_ -0.00_ 09 -0 L=_ 53.58 0.014 11 )._ 48.960 17 37.0










31.57118 _3.8 F5 !16 1233 _ -8 9462cJ.45 17 37.0 K° R . 1_ A -0
57.5916 33.6 KO RR _ 1_ A -9 ,2
,¢'3.-_, 17 37._ F8 ; A -0 ?79
21.1918 i3.8 B8 17 1281 A -3 10_
19.13 17 37.0 re5 -_1 1094 4 -1 731
43.05 16 33.8 _5 _6 1235 A -7 9(36
37.65 16 33.8 GO R t7- 1_83 A -5 1_?
13.56 16 33.8 GO t6 1236 A -7 8073.16338_ 7 1_.. • -4 .,o
•_:_1833.8_ ,8 IN : _ "17 37.0 _1 M
12.44 16 33.8 K2 LG I238 4 -8 948
3.91 16 33.8 40 [6 1240 A -8 949
36.83 16 33.8 G5 16 1239 A -6 999
6.68 16 33.8 05 t° 1241 A -6 1ooo
21.17 16 33.8 _ R t6 1_42 A -9 _Je
44.58 16 33.8 F_ 17 1284 A -2 1032
31.07 16 33.8 KO R 16 1_43 A -8 851
39.gl 16 33.8 05 16 1_dl4 A -8 932
47.53 16 33.8 K5 17 2285 4 -5 1_50
24.38 16 33.8 17 1_ A -3 1051
58.99 16 33.8 KJO 17 1_7 A -4 934
38.45 16 ;33.8 K_ 17 1288 A -3 803
42.56 17 57.0 F8 R _.'1 1099 A -1 734
2_.57 16133.81_ i1_ _ A -4 _55
-59.3616133.8 R 1245 A -7 911
42.13 17 57.0 _ 11Ol A -0 ,3.81 17 37.0i R!21 11_ A _
2- :_' 16 53.8 A_ 16 1246 A -9 1DD;E
14.7"5 16 53.8 _5 16 1248 A -'8 g56
_.671833.8_ 1, _o • -5 1.,948._,17,.o_ _ 11_ , -o ,,,,
_,._18338_ 1, 1_ • -3
,.o, 1633.8_ 1? 1_ • -- 911
4._1833.8_o 18 ._o • _ _
10.54 18 33.8 _ R 17 lZ95 A -5 1G63
48._16338, 18 1=-2 : :,,,1,!"14._S 16 33.8 _ F 17
4_._,1833.8_o 17 _, • -2 1,,,I13..1833.8_o _16 1_3 A -8
54.30 16 33.8 P'_ F 17 1299 A -5 1065
18.33 10 33.8 &O 17 1298 A -3 817
39.5g 18 33.8 AO 16 1254 A -8 963
7.15 16 33.8 F8 16 1256 A -8 964
29.42 16 33.8 ;,5 16 1253 A -7 917
43.68 117 37.0 _0 R 21 1111 A -0 792
33-90 17 37.D _ 21 1112 :A -1 742
5.62 15 99.9 F6 1_ , 5_52K iAB_ _ 108703.47 16 33.8 A_ 1257 loll
1._, 16 33.8 k3 16 1259 A -7 91g
9.13 i16 33.8 AF'_O R 16 1258 A _-_ 191215.9411633.8 16 1, -966
6.591_ 99.2 p GC 5954 B_-S 198844.38 95.g GC 5955 -1 743
25.84 37.0 A 21 1113 A -1 744
16.86 16 33.8 Ir_ 16 I_381 A -9 101331._1833.8;o _1, 1_ • -21_238_16338_o 1, 1_ • -2,o5-
• .111833.8;_ 16 ,._ 4 -61m331.,31833.8. _18 ,z. , -8 97o
,8.,2 1833.8u 1, 5_, • -,
_2._ 1,13,ol;3 21 ,,2o • -21,_
34.77 1633.8 !K2 16 1264 A -9 1016
33.16 16133.81F0 16 1_85 A -9 1018
12.86 16 33.8 &3 16 1266 A -8 971
29.08 1737.0 GO R 21 1123 A -1 748
21.75 17 37.0 K2 21 1124 A -1 ]'49
1.74 16 33.8 89 16 1267 A -6 lolg
$7.83 16 33.8 F5 F 17 1307 A -3 921"
33.68 17 37.0 F2 R 21 1125 • -0
52.42 16 33.8 KO R 17 1308 A -2 1Q80
21.03 17 g2.3 F3 GC 5962 -3 9Z.
2.16 16 33*8 KO 17 1310 A -S 1978
30.37 17 3/.0 KO 121 1129 & -2 1961
31.48 16 33.8 _. F 17 1312 A -3 930
56.32 16 33.8 AO 116 1268 A -10 1042
43.51 16 33.8 F5 F 17 1313 A -5 1061
29.38 15 g5.8 AS ;C" 5997K _ ~0 799
51.86116 33,8 A5 [7 1314 A -2 1063
11.Z_117 37.D r,z R ._1 1135 A -1 _54
31.77 16 33.8 G5 F 17 1313 & -4 973
7.2416 33.8 G5 F t7 1316 & -4 g?'4
42.58 17 37.0 GO R ._I 1136 & -0 8_1
33.76 17 37.0 89 .31 1137 A -0 802
|4.45 16 33.8 _. R t6 1269 A -7 92g
131800 .,.oc.,.o sou,,c _ O0
i o ,, sP. 4H_95o a2 a 82 oi_._o_s a1_5o # #. a19so _, %, "P '_o,"p" _, _T--NtJ_emt
m_ m v /t m $ S • o t _,_, tp it S . ip : OAt NUMJHt
1 9.DA 4 52 55.435 -0,0019 09 -1 _ 13.87 -0.003 11 D.22 55,45g 17 37,0 13.83 17 37.0 KO I El 1139 X -I 733
t 9.0A 52 55.809 -0.0007 13 "$ 12 42.65 0.007 13 D.27 55,820 16 33.8 42.70 16 33.8 A5 17 1318 IA -5 toe6
3 9,0A 53 S.L_0i'0,0018 09 -0 32 ?.48 -0.004 11 D.22 5,244 17 37.0 7.42 17 37.0 KS It 91 1141 X -0 804
4 ?,|A 53 7.112_'0.0019 12 "9 11 ?.82 -0.054 12 5,|5 7.139 16 33.8 6.96 18 33.8 KO 16 1270 A -8 1014
5 8.?A 53 1,153 0,0004 12 "8 31 4.39 -0.002 12 5,25 ?o146 16 33.8 4.37 16 33.8 F5 16 1271 A "6 1025
1 5.2_ 14.341 16 33.8 59.44 16 33.8 65 |7 131, A 2158.
14.3_ -0.0oo? 11 -2 1439.00 o.o2, 11
..s, 53_:_,_ -oo_°'° _ :[ so19.83 0.01911g _ 0 4 9 _ 14 8 , -8 976I:_, 53 ooo?, 33.8 33.,,_oo ,8 ,27,43 41.41 . 17 37.0 41,50 17 !3f:_ _1 1145 A -1 ?Se53 28.694
, 9., 3331.245-0.0o2, _ :_ ,3 9.33-0.003_ 5._ 31.,?,1,3,.0 8.51173,.0_ ,1 11,8 • -0 ,0.1C 8.OA 53 34,741 -0.0013 59 54.04 0.016 0.22 $4.769 16 33.9 54.30 16 33.6 17 1321 l -4 976
11 0.39 53 37.121 -0.0013 11 "5 _4 3,28 0.001 08 5.48 37.189 17 04.2 3.3(3 17 00.8 B9 ;C 6027 -5 1066
18 9.1A 53 39.333 -0.0006 11 -5 6 28.33 0.011 11 0.23 39.345 16 33.8 28.50 16 33.8 A2 F 17 1323 4 -3 104)0
13 6.5A 53 47._1 -0.0011 13 -1 56 52.06 -0.007 13 0.27 47.340 16 33.6 51.95 16 33.8 AO i7 1324 A -Z 1070
14 5.3T 53 56.2_1_ -0.0009 03 -5 14 56.71 -0.0(_ 03 5.16 56.332 [)6 05.? 56.42 06 04.3 I99 ;_ 6032 B_ -5 1091
15 6.4A 53 38.950 -0.0006 12 -7 6 0.75 -0.031 12 D.25 58.959 16 33.8 0.26 16 33.0 63 i6 1273 4 -? 934
111 e.gA 53 59.455 -0.0006 13 -5 9 35.95 0.001 13 0.2? 59.467 16 33.8 33.96 16 33.8 G R !? 1326 A -5 1092
17 9.0A 54 0.590 -0.0016 13 -5 14 38.84 0.011 13 0.2? 0.616 18 33.8 39.01 16 33.8 98 F 17 1327 4 -3 1093
1| 9.DA $4 10.523 -0.0011 09 -3 12 3.72 -0.016 12 0.23 10.542 16 33.8 3.47 16 33.8 F2 F 17 1326 A -3 944
19 6.2A $4 16.379 -0.0016 13 -4 51 30.59 -0.006 13 0.27 16.396 16 33.8 30.50 16 133.8 99 17 1329 A -3 1095
9.0A $4 18.100 -0.D006 12 -4 38 28.80 O.[X_ 12 0.25 18.110 18 33.8 28.93 16 33.8 KO F 17 1330 A -4 992::I_ _ _:$40:_:00_ 11 :_ _ _:_ :0_:_ 11,_ _573 _|339 23,, 16,30 127, •lO lO . .467 o_.3 9.5, 7'o .2_ _ 0042 -10_61_3
9.0A $4 38.$40 0.0005 13 -8 4? 44.09 0.024 13 0.27 38.333 16 33.8 44.48 16 33.8 F3 16 1277 A -6 993
!_ 63. $440_,300_, _ :?_31. 0010_023,0_018338 31,_16336 ,0 16 1276 4 -61.26.2T 54 44.806 -0.0030 37.78 -0.036 0.43 44.959 14 98.9 35.95 13 !99.8 F'2 _.C _043 -1 ;'62
90. $4,... 00_. . :;._12_ 0_,,20.,8.916330 12_,16130_ _16 1_,0 , 7 9.
_).tk $4 51.290 -0.0016 13 _._2 0.010 13 0.27 31.316 16 33.8 38.19 16 53.8 17 1331 A -3 1(399
9.3A 54 53.339 -0.0013 13 -9 29 43.61 0.004 13 0.27 53.361 16 33.8 43.68 16 53.8 KO 16 1279 k -9 1032
9.0A 54 $4.379 -0.0003 13 -9 21 $4.38 -0.015 13 0.27 $4.3?3 16 33.8 54.14 16 133.8 FO 16 1280 A -9 1033
3( 8.7A 54 59.391 0.00(_ 12 -6 29 44.04 -0.003 12 0.25 59.371 16 33.8 44.00 16 53.8 KO 16 1281K k -6 1034
9.0A 55 10.967 0.0_ 13 -S 49 29.17 -0.003 13 0.2? 10.930 16 33.8 29.13 16 53.8 FO 17 1332 A -S 1102
9.0A 55 15.976 -0.0008 09 -1 35 16.26 -0.008 11 0.22 15.987 17 37.0 16.16 17 57.0 AO 21 1154 A -1 763
4 6.7A 55 16.896 -0.0023 13 -6 4 17.84 0.031 13 0.27 16.933 16 33.8 18.35 16 53.8 65 R 16 1263 A -6 1035
6.0A 55 19.635 0.0005 13 -4 43 50.0? -0.0C9 13 0.27 19.8L=_ 16 33.8 49.93 16 53.8 G5 17 1333 A -4 997;3_ 7.3A 55 L=_.5T/' 0.0003 12 10 40.67 -0.044 12 0.25 27.572 16 33.0 39.9? 16 53.8 KO 16 1284 A -6 1038
!3( O.gA 53 2"/'.84_ -0.0035 13:5 27 7.90 -0.111 _ 0.27 27.918 16 33.8 6.10 16133.8 'F 17 1334 A -5 1105
3'/ 9.1A 55 34.540 "0.0011 12 7 $2.01 -0.011 0.23 34.558 16 33.0 1 51.84 16 133.8 2 16 1283 A -0 999
_,_ 9._k 55 3_._;_'4 :-O.O0_O 21 -9 46 19.93 -0.017 22 0.39 35.336 18 33.0 19.65 16 53.8 K? J 11 1265 A -9 10389.0A 55 39.59_ i-0.0015 09 -0 23 27.84 0.0(0 11 0.22 39.611 17 37.0 27.94 17 57.0 AS R 21 1156 A -0 810
4C 6.4T 55 39.603 -0.00C5 (39 2 17 18.23 0.(_6 10 0.50 39.630 14 98.8 19.59 15 )0.8 AO GC 6060K 2 1080
41 8.6#. 53 40.305-0.0015 09 -0 37 52.71 0.013 11 0.22 40.524 17 37.0 52.88 17 57.0 A3 21 1157 A -0 811
42 6.8#, 55 42.741 -0.00C6 12 -9 50 10.41 0.Q07 12 0.25 42.750 16 33.8 10.53 16 53.8 GO 16 1286 k -9 1039
4-= 9.0A 55 43.968-0.0012 12 -5 19 38.26 0.011 12 0.25 43.987 16 33.8 38.43 16 53.8 A 17 1337 A -5 1109
:44 8.9A 33 48.4_ -0.0004 12 -9 45 4.51 0.000 12 0.25 48.489 16 33.8 4.51 16 53.8 F5 16 1287 A -9 1040
4_ ?.OT 55 56.475 0.0044 13 -3 48 33.40 0.004 13 0.73 56.250 18 98.7 33.61 18 31.4 tF5 C._ 6O67 -3 953
49 6.4A 56 2.290 0.0014 13 -4 30 0.87 -0.001 13 0.27 2.268 16 33.8 0.86 16 33.8 KO 17 1339 A -4
4"/ 9.2A 56 3.La_8 -0.0023 09 -1 29 11.28 0.018 11 0.22 5.238 17 37.0 11.31 17 37.0 A3 R 21 1160 A -1 764
41_ 9.OA 56 6.528 -0.0015 09 -0 46 35.19 0.019 11 0.22 6.547 17 37.0 35.43 17 57.0 KO R 21 1161 A -0 815
45 8.2A 56 0.23_ -0._]01 12 -4 38 3.19 -0.021 12 0.25 0.238 16 33.8 2.85 16 53.8 _ 17 1340 A -4 99051[ 6.7A 56 10.923 -0.0006 12 - 39 21.46 -0.014 12 0.25 10.932 16 33.8 21._4 16 33.8 16 1288 A -8 994
31 6.1A 4 56 12.7_)5 -0.0036 13 -9 2)4 28.95 -0.10_ 13 0.27 12.764 16 33.8 27.30 16 53.8 GO 16 1290 A _9 1042
52 9.0A 56 14.37'7 -0.0019 1_2 _= 2 8.24 0.009 11 0.22 14.402 17 37.0 8.35 17 37.0 _ 21 1162 A -1 765
33 8.7A 56 13.883 0.0003 _0 52.22 -0.040 12 O.Z5 13.878 16 33.0 51.58 16 53.8 16 1289 A -6 1040
54 9.4A 56 16.967 -0.0092 09 -1 2 43.64 -0.028 11 0.22 17.048 17 37.0 43.28 17 37.0 C,5 R21 1163 A -1 767
55 9.0A 56 19.358 -0.0(306 09 -0 17 44.43 -0.024 11 0.22 19.392 17 37.0 44.12 17 _37.0 K5 R 21 1164 A -0 816
5( 9.OA 56 22.440 -0.0010 09 -3 32 30.07 0.014 _ 0.2_ 22.457 16 33.8 31.10 16 !33.8 AO 17 1341 A -4 992
57 7.8A 56 34.306 -0.0019 09 -2 12 40.93 0.015 (39 0.22 $4.538 16 33.8 41.18 16 33.8 A2 17 1342 A -2 1063
5_ 6.3A 56 48.802 -0.0011 13 -4 40 12.70 -0.(_1 13 0.27 48.821 16 33.8 12.36 16 133.0 FO 17 1343 A -4 995
SS 6.1A 56 53.112 -0.0016 13 -7 51 19.89 -0.00_ 13 0.27 53.138 16 33.8 19.76 16 33.8 KS 16 1291 4 -8 998
_1[ 6.1A 56 55.881 -0.0013 13 -4 15 53.22 0.(_1 13 0.27 35.90_ 16 33.8 53.57 16 33.8 K5 17 1345 A -4 996
6| 9.0A 56 56.379 -0.0013 13 -5 31 10.63 -0.018 13 0.27 56.591 16 33.8 10.35 16 ;33.8 A2 17 1346 A -6 1044
6_ 6.8A 56 57.803 0.00C_ 13 8 26.34 0.003 13 0.27 57.7<J1 16 33.8 26.39 16 33.8 89 17 1344 A -2 1088
63 0.8A 37 0.298 -0.0(326 13 -9 11 25.83 0.(_2 13 0.27 0.340 16 33.8 26.19 16 33.8 KO 16 1293 A -9 1(;44
64 7.1A 57 3.216 0.0000 13 -9 14 24.07 0.014 13 0.27 3.215 16 33.8 25.10 16 133.8 A2 16 12<34 A -9 1043
9.1A 37 18.283 -0.0007 13 -3 40 41.91 -0.008 13 0.27 18.295 16 33.9 41.7<3 16 33.8 F5 17 1347 4 -3 964
8_ 8.7A 37 16.497 0.0008 13 -4 26 7.06 0.(_2 13 0.27 16.484 16 33.8 7.42 16 33.8 KS 17 1348 A -4 996
67 0.7A 37 _.989 -0.0009 11 13 40.75 -0.(:X)2 13 0.25 23.003 16 33.8 40.71 16:33.8 99 17 1349 A -5 1114
6.8A 37 25.807 -0.002'9 13 "-9 2 29.39 -0.008 13 0.27 25.053 16 33.0 29.26 16 53.8 ;F8 16 1295 A -9 1046
(_ 8.6A 37 29.019 -0.00(_ 13 -_ 53 44.78 -0.064 13 0.27' 29.027 16 33.8 44.72 16 33.8 99 16 1296 A -8 1000
71: 8.7A 57 31.622 -O.O(X_ 13 50 44.51 -0.(_6 13 0.27 31.626 16 33.8 44.42 16 !33.8 :KO 17 1350 A -2 1(392
71 9._1 57 35.333 -0.0C_1 11 -8 10 14.39 0.031 11 0.23 35.56? 16 33.8 I 14.9(] 16 33.8 KO 16 1297 A -8 10(31
7_ 7.8_ 57 41.474 -0.00(_ 1_ -_ 16 1.17 0.003 11 0.22 41.477 17 37.0 1.21 17 37.0 !F2 21 1167 A -0 818
7_ 9.1_ 37 44.307 -0.0040 47 27.15 -0.(_2 13 0.27 44.572 16 33.8 26.80 16 133.6 !GO F 17 1352 A -3 966
74 8.3A 57 44.7"25 -0.0003 12 -_ 0 43.77 -0.004 12 0.25 44.731 16 33.8 43.71 16:33.8 :KO 17 1351 A -2 1094
73 8.1_ 57 45.199 0.0010 12 22 26.78 0.015 12 5.25 45.179 16 33.8 27.03 16 53.8 IB9 16 1298 A -6 10_1
9.0A 57 48.219 -0.0018 13 -3 16 46.02 -0.004 13 0.27 48.247 16 33.8 45.95 16 53.6 A2 17 1333 A -3 1118
7"/ 6.3J 57 53.076 0.0002 12 -6 15 54.71 -0.008 12 0.25 53.072 16 33.8 54.59 16 53.0 G5 16 1299 A -6 1052
78 9.(14 37 53.07_ -0.00_7 13 -5 ? 47.42 0.006 13 0.27 53.122 16 33.8 47.51 16 53.8 M1 F 17 1354 A -3 1119
_J 8o7_ 37 54.374 -0.0013 12 -0 4 36.79 0.009 12 0.25 54.395 16 33.8 36.94 16 53.8 K2 16 1300 A -8 1003
8C 8.3A 57 53.330 -0.0014 13 -8 42 57.91 -0.009 13 0.27 55.352 16 33.8 37.7? 16 53.8 AO 16 1301 A -9 1004
81 9.0_1 98 0,678 -0.0012 14 -0 4 2.70 5.016 14 0.25 0.694 17 37.0 2.90 17 57.0 IF5 R 21 1170 A_ -0 819
82 6.3A 38 2.24? -0.0021 13 -8 21 52.56 -0.022 13 0.27 2.280 16 33.8 52.21 16 53.8 iFO 16 1302 A -0 1(305
63 8.9_ 58 8.0L=_8 -0.00_,4 09 -0 6 53.17 0.007 11 0.22 8.060 17 37.0 53.26 17 57.0 ;A2 21 1172 A -0 820
84 6.31 38 8.456 -0.0016 11 -2 8 18.72 0.009 12 0.69 0.548 15 93.2 19.24 17 )4.8 A5 _,C 6115 -2 1095
85 9.0_ 58 9.282 -0.0001 09 -O 45 17.04 -0.016 11 0.22 9.284 17 37.5 16.02 17 57.0 KO R 21 1173 A -0 821
8_ 9.0A 58 13.642 -0.0001 09 -0 34 24.64 0.001 11 0.22 15.644 17 37,5 24.64 17 57.0 iA5 21 1174 A -0 923
87 9.1A 58 18.623 -0.0013 12 -57 43_8 15.11 0.011 12 0.25 18.643 16 33.6 13.29 16 53.8 IA2 16 1304 A -7 947
8_ 6.51 58 19.948 0.0_9 12 38.37 -1.091 11 0.65 17.882 12 _4.0 "35.45 12 )2.3 IKO _,C 6120 0 _k -5 1123
89 8.8A 58 21.633 -0.0008 13 -4 31 12.21 0.0t3 13 0.27 21.648 16 33.8 12.43 16 53.8 IA2 17 1339 A -4 1002
• C 9.5A 38 2_o271 -0.0000 13 -3 20 24.19 0.026 13 0.27 22.271 16 33.8 24.61 16 $3.8 kO 17 1358 A -3 973
91 9.2A 58 23.173 0.0009 13 -2 29 27.13 -0.(344 13 0.27 23.158 16 33.8 26.42 16 53.8 _F8 F 17 1357 A -2 1098
9.5A 38 30.379 -5.0038 09 -1 19 29.45 0.018 11 0.22 35.625 17 37.0 29.68 17 57.0 iKO R 21 1177 A -1 774
93 8o8A 38 31.585 -0.5013 11 -5 59 9,45 -5,011 11 0,23 31,586 16 33.8 9.22 16 $3.8 _K2 R 17 1360 A -6 1058
94 9.0A 58 37.220 -0°0068 10_ -0 13 sg.15 -0.092 tl 0.22 37.308 17 37.5 57.gl 17 57.0 !F5 21 1178 A -0 625
99 8.7A 38 40.008 -0.0020 17 49.06 0.023 12 0.25 40.041 18 33.8 49.43 16 $3.8 109 16 1306 A -9 1050
9_ 0o9A 58 49.301 -0.0009 12 -9 38 17.38 -5.0_? 12 0.23 49.516 16 33.8 17.27 16 $3.8 iK5 16 1307 A -10 1071
,, ,.,,,,,,.,,,o ,,.,.,,,o,., ,,,,_o,,,
98 8.7A 38 34.248 -0.0011 i_ 38.03 -0.015 ;_ 0.23 54.267 16 33.8 37.79 16 $3.8 _5 16 1309 A -e 10{37
99 9.0A 39 5?.896 0.0001 -57 46 2.38 0.003 0.27 57.694 18 33.8 E.41 16 $3.8 _3 17 1361 A -5 1124O0 4.1IT 59 0.759 -0.0002 03 14 44.90 5.008 53 0.19 0.770 10 93.9 45.43 09 )2.8 |8 (,C 6138 0_ -7 948




































































































I | O _' Pp
-9 10 14.56
"n.o00Q °5 20 33.38
-0.0003 -2 21 11.68
O.O00G "4 9 17.54
"0,0016 -3 54 11.46
-0.0001 "6 43 42.63
"0.0_)5 "8 43 36.53
0,0012 -1 35 51.12
-0.094;' "2 53 16.10
0.0001 -3 4 23._
0.o_ :]
-o .o7 _ ",:i
o oo_ -4 311o.88
-oo_ -o 5, ,31
-o.0o,1 ,4, 55.52
000. -1 1755.,2
-0.0009 -2 36 2.49
0.0041 "2 47 11.97
-0.0004 "5 3 25.95
"0.0016 "2 8 58.88
0.0007 -7 13 44.91
-0.0016 -7 47 57.64
0.0003 -6 30 3.29
-0.0003 -8 49 0.52
-0.0003 -5 16 56.07
0.0011 -8 3G 3.28
0.0007 -1 33 12.30
-0.0010 -2 25 51.64
-0.0007 -2 11 50.94
0.0012 -3 59 14.95
-0.0010 -5 36 54.C
-0.0002 -5 34 37.q
"0.0010 -0 41 13.5
-0.0002 -0 37 34.7
0.0016 -1 12 L:_._
"0.0030 -7 7 48.5
0.00_5 -1 54 49.e
"0.0_1 -3 54 49.8
_0.00O6 -8 3,? 36.05
_0.0010 -6 46 58.(_
"0.0032 -7 39 9.85
"0.00C5 -7 2 44.24
"0.0014 -4 59 59.19
"0.0009 -5 13 49.98
0.0011 -0 3 16.O9
0.00_1 -1 49 28.70
0.0047 -2 18 45.06
0.0005 -5 39 40.10
0.0006 -4 14 28.88
• 0014 -6 5 1.51
0.0006 -9 _ 48.72
0.0045 -2 33 3.27
0.0005 -6 51 24.29
0.0002 -8 36 59.85
0.0016 -8 41 0.3C
0.0010 "5 44 32._
0.0016 "3 39 32.5C
0.0050 -1 54 $6.1C
0.0013 -0 51 54.55
0.0(_5 "7 52 39.18
0.0045 -9 9 53.450.0o0o -75349._
0.0001 -8 59 15.05
0.0006 -I 51 28.45
0.00(]1 -0 2 4.97
0.00(_ -5 55 36.14
9.0016 -8 41 45.03
D.O004 -1 36 22.39
D.0014 -6 17 3.63
_.0010 -4 43 27.35
2.0010 -9 20 13.31
3.0001 -1 37 19.83
_.oo14 -e_3.00_6 6 54.6731.66
3.0003 -0 9 0.55
3.0OO7 8 7 22.25
3.0014 8 53 16.16
].0003 3 1 11.35
3.0001 5 8 28.45
].0_ 3 11 19.19
].00_2 5 1 51.77
).0006 0 51 58.58
).0024 -5 48 _6.04).ooo_ -4 42_.74





• 0007 -2 50 20.95
•0012 -5 8 41.50
.0002 -0 56 36.80
• 0012 -6 48 19.38
.0016 "52 14 55.06
• 0021 _ 2 35.74
• 0054 -5 42 20.75
• 0014 -4 55 52.66
• 0026 -6 40 31.99
• 0066 -5 17 1.73

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































k -t0 950 I
k -5 1_591
k -7 108_ I
k -1 901 I
I_ -2 U_41
"-8 11281
























































mr,u_ my h m |
t g.OA 5 28 25.345
2 9.1k 28 _.212
3 8.3A 28 33.554
4 6.8A 28 33.M5
5 6.?k 28 38.022
6 6.54 28 38.11_
7 8.5A 28906 81|:_
9 9.0A 28 51.305
10 6.0T Z8 54.973
11 8.46 28 55.326
12 9.1k 28 59.682
13 9.3A 2g 0.91'7
14 9.04 29 5.16.3
15 9.OA Z9 8.O22
16 6.64 29 11 • L:_4
17 6.8T _ _ 13.67518 7.94 15.906
19 g.IA 2g 26.462
L=q) 2.5H 29 27.017
.041g _:lt R _.o7
23 9.OA 25 30.746
84 9.34 29 33.?97
25 6.34 29 41.068
6.8A 2g 41.162
27 9.0#, 2g 44.gs5
_8 g.oA 2¢3 46 • 25g
29 6.84 29 46.343
30 6.4A 25 52.578
31 9.OA 25 58.567
32 8.gA 29 59.985
30.3 6.6T 30 4.0445
34 5.3T 30 9.454
35 9.(_ 30 10.24_
g.oA 36 11.2649._ 30 13.5(_
36 6.84 30 16.l'55
30 8.7A 30 18.534
40 9.04 30 16.548
41 9.04 30 23.343
42 9.14 30 25.417
43 6.9A 30 25.959
44 8.06 30 28.69_
45 6.4A 30 31.351
46 g.2A 30 33.84_
47 6.7_ 30 35.509
48 9.34 30 37. ;_4
49 8.5A 30 39.918
5O 9.04 3O 45.73O
51 9.04 5 30 48.795
52 8.74 3O 51.6O9
53 9.04 30 52.155
54 9.(1k 30 54.31_
55 5.31 3O 59.(361
56 8.7A 30 59.878
57 8.84 31 0.513
58 8.84 31 4.128
59 7.0T 31 8.087
E)O 8.9#. 31 10.434
61 6.94 31 11.789
62 9.1A 31 17.355
63 8.8#, 31 18.104
64 9.34 31 18.0_
EJ5 9.1A 31 Z7'. 889
_1_ 9.0A 31 28.751
67 8.54 31 29 • Oc_
68 8.64 31 30.213
89 6.2T 31 51.343
7O 6.2T 31 32.0_9
71 6.6T 31 36.932
72 8.24 31 38.21¢
7'3 8.4A 31 39.667
74 7.1M 31 44.4?9
7'5 8.5A 3t 46.6O4
_S 9.OA 31 52. 001
77 6.6T 31 55.575
78 6.9T 31 55,922
79 9.0A 31 57.597
80 9.OJ 31 59.472
61 8.84 32 0,424
I_ 6.06 32 3.932
83 6,24 32 5.4Z3
84 6.5A 32 11.327
85 6.06 32 14.652
M 9.24 32 15.601
87 IO.OA 32 16.965
M 8,34 32 19.696
• D 9.26 32 22.350
90 6.5T 32 22.834
91 7.78 32 P'_.878
92 6.7T 32 2.4.919
93 9.84 -_Z 27.481
94 9.3A 32 28.033
9_ 8.7A 32 29.090
94 8.54 32 50.295
97 8.84 32 32.608
99 " 5.4T 32 34.211
99 9.0A 32 35.050
O0 9.24 32 35.777
s, 5H0 ill' , O (_2 or ST_t
_ _1950 1950 0:2 0 ep. ep. _'r.
_, _o_, " _ --• O _ _1 PP - _'_' | .01 /P _'01 DM NUA_MEil
-0.0004 05 -2 44 8.50 -0.015 09 3.22 25.352 16 33.9 8.26 16 33.9 D9 i7 16C_3 A -2 1275
-0.0018 11 -4 38 6.13 *0.025 11 ).23 32.241 16 33.9 7.73 L6 33,9 _5 _7 1805 A -4 1153
-0.0015 12 -6 13 40.46 0.013 12 _.25 33.579 16 33.9 40.68 t6 33.9 99 LG 1518 A -6 1204
;-0.0048 13 -3 21 27.68 -0.123 13 :).27 33.940 16 33.9 25.91 16 33.9 $5 L7 1606 A -5 1120
0.0021 13 -4 50 35.78 0.005 13 _.27 37.988 18 33.9 35.87 16 33.9 K2 L7 1608 A -4 1155
"0.0019 09 "3 14 2,16 0.016 09 _.22 38.209 18 33.9 2,42 16 35.g ;,5 L7 1607 A -5 1121
-0.0,11 11 :| _ ,.0,-0.001 11_.2349,2 ]|33.9 3.0318339,9 _7 180, • 2 12,0.0004 12 7.53 *0.012 07 ).46 49.920 08.5 7.37 16 01.0 kO _C 6_33K 8_ -2 2279
-0.0005 12 "S 44 23.55 0.012 12 3.25 51.314 16 33.9 23.75 16 33.9 F8 L7 1612 A -5 1261
0.0003 13 -6 44 40.49 0.000 09 :).60 54.957 18 97.2 40.50 15 05.2 B3 ;C 6855 6" -6 1207
0.0512 15 -3 41 4.13 -2.099 14 3.82 53.222 15 08.9 _35.33 14 07.7 K2 _ 6836 B_ -3 1123
-0.0040 14 "1 51 42.96 -0.001 20 :).28 59.732 17 37.5 42.95 17 37.5 AO R .51 1359 4_ -! 927
-0.0002 11 -8 24 3.90 0.009 11 3.23 0.9?9 18 33.6 4.06 16 33.6 40 R L6 1520 4 -8 1151
-0.0029 13 -5 5 28.34 -0.003 13 3.27 5.195 16 33.9 28.29 16 33.9 _,5 17 1613 4 -5 1282
-0.0021 09 -1 9 43.03 -0.011 11 3.21 8.049 17 37.5 42.89 17 37.5 89 .51 1_51 4 -1 928
-0.0015 09 -1 54 45.55 0.014 11 3.21 11.313 17 37.5 45.75 17 37.5 KO _1 1362 4 -1 929
-o.0oo= 13:3 lS5 7.o_ o.o12 13 _.ee 13.616 17 oo.5 7._ 17 01.7 _,5 _: _39 -3 1126
-0.0003 12 3.11 0._37 !12 _.25 15.g10 16 33.9 3.71 _16 33.9 B8 16 1521 A -7 1103
-0.0012 12 -7 45 6.04 -0.D01 L2 _.25 26.481 1635.9 6.03 16 33.9 40 L6 1522 A -7 1105
-0.00(_ O1 -0 20 4.41 -0.001 31 3.03 27.025 02107.6 4.37 [12 05.1 80 "4 206 -0 cJe3
-o.o_°'0_ :_ _ 11.87-o.oo3_ _.33 _:00 11.67 97.112.55 95.2 ;C G850 B_ -7 11o_
-0.0014 09 -0 z_51._ 0.01011_.21 3o._ 17,37.5 52.091737.5 , e _1 1_ • -0 984
o.oo11t3 :__ _.zz 0.01413_._ 33._1633.6_48 1853.6_ e _6 15_4 4 -7 110733.9 33.9 _8 1525 A -
-0.oo13 t2 _.92 -o._c. 12_._ ,1.o_916[ _._ 18 6 I_
-0.0_ 09 -1 38 9.95 -0.008 11 [_.21 41.190 17 37.5 8.05 17 37.5 88 _1 1366 A -1 933
-0.0002 11 -4 12 22.06 0.001 11 g.23 44.959 1G 33.9 22.06 16 35.9 K5 L7 1616 A -4 1160
-0.0007 13 21 21.21 -0._ 13 _.27 46.271 1E 33.9 20.86 16 33.9 K5 L7 1617 A -4 1161
-0.0000 13 -4 33 12.29 0.013 13 _).27 46.344 IE 33.9 12.50 16 33.9 B9 L7 1618 A -4 1162
"0.0016 12 -6 25 _.93 0.0_5 12 [_.25 52.663 IE 33.9 39._ 16 33.9 AO 16 1527 A -6 1212
-0.00. _ :__ 37_ 013 _ _ 5958_1_33.9,37.391633989 ,7 1619 • 4 1163
-0.0014 47.02 -0.012 r_.25 0.008 16 33.6 i46.83 16 35.6 FO R [6 1528 A -6 1214
-0.0011 11 -0 1 _.03 -0.0_2 11 _.61 4.101 17 g7.3 Zo.8g 18 97.2 K5 ;C 6860 -0 986
-0.o_, _ :; _ 35.61-0._ _ _._ 9.,_ 1__,.3 _35.21005.2_ _ ,_3_ ,, -1 935
-0.0013 18.25 -0.009 _.22 10.268 1e 33.9 118.11 16 33.9 [7 1620 A -2 1285
-0.0034 13 -6 5_ 45.93 -0.031 13 _.27 11.339 IE 33.9 145 44 16 33.9 KO 17 1621 A -6 1215
-0.0013 11 51.36 0.007 11 0.23 13.5Z7 1E 33.9 51.48 16 33.9 A0 16 1530 4 -6 1216
-0.0013 og -0 44 50.9d 0.001 11 r_.21 16.772 17 37.5 50.96 17 37.5 B9 _1 1371 A -0 g88
0.0007 13 -4 59 43.28 -0.010 13 0.27 18.524 1E 33.9 43.12 16 53.9 AO 17 1623 A -5 1285
-0.0017 13 -2 13 53.72 -0.0_5 13 D.L_ 18.575 1e 35.9 53.64 16 33.9 (39 17 1622 A -2 1286
-0.0007 12 -7 3g 51.20 0.014 12 D.Z5 23.354 1E 33.9 51.43 16 33.9 K t6 1531 A -7 1114
-0.0023 13 -6 31 44.24 -0.010 13 D.27 25.454 1E 33.9 44.09 16 33.9 A 16 1532 A -6 1218
0.D015 13 -6 32 32.13 -0.131 13 D.Z7 25.934 1E 33.g 30.03 16 33.9 A 16 1533 A -6 1217
0.0_04 09 -4 3G 1.8_ 0.017 _6 D.45 28.67C 1_ 99.5 2.66 15 98.8 B5 :,C _74 -4 1164
-0.0(]20 09 -1 16 30.79 0.007 11 D.21 31.3715 1? 37.5 30.88 17 37.5 88 ['1 1372 A -1 938
0.00(13 09 -1 45 18.08 0.016 14 D.23 33.844 17 37.5 18.29 17 37.5 _1 1373 _k
-0.0_0 12 -1 45 7.21 -0.040 _ D.58 35.614 17 96.4 4.85 15 90.9 83 _ 6878K 84( -1 939
0.0008 13 -1 57 36.90 -0.016 13 D.Z7 37.21C 1E 33.9 _6.64 16 33.9 42 R 17 1625 A -2 1287
-0.0011 13 -5 _'> 28.78 0.902 13 D.27 39.935 1E 33.9 28.81 16 33.9 B9 17 1626 A -5 1289
-0.0005 12 -4 40 8.17 -0.00_ 12 0._5 45.737 1E 33.9 8.14 16 33.9 B9 17 1627 A -4 1165
-0.0019 13 -4 23 14.89 -0.017 13 D.27 48.825 1E 33.9 I 14.61 16 33.9 AO 17 1628 A -4 1166
-0.0011 12 -7 37 15.99 -0.001 12 D._ 51.627 1E 33.9 15.98 16 33.9 AO 16 1534 A -7 1115
-0.0(_0 09 -0 49 3.46 -0.016 11 D.21 52.18(: 17 37.5 3._1 17 37.5 AO _1 1376 A -0 989
-0.00[]5 09 -0 28 30.03 -0.013 11 D.21 54.323 17 37.5 29.87 17 37.5 KO ;51 1377 A -0 99_
-0.0006 06 -1 11 ::_.96 0.001 05 0.27 59.074 12 07.5 23.01 10 08.0 B2 ;C 6884V B_ -1 943
-0.0025 12 -6 33 58.16 0.008 12 D.Z5 59.918 tE 35.9 58.3(] 16 33.9 K2 16 1535 a -6 1224
-0.00_4 13 -5 8 34.53 -0.006 13 D.27 0.519 IE 33.9 34.44 16 33.9 65 17 1629 A -3 1135
-0.0015 12 "9 25 35.41 -0.010 12 D.2S 4.153 lE 33.9 35._ 16 33.9 A5 16 153_ A -9 1175
-00_ 15 :: _,771 -00_ 17077 913 1,o1647,, 18038? _ =_ -311.
-0.0015 12 49.94 0.066 12 0,25 10.459 1E 33.9 i51.01 16 33.9 16 1537 & -6 1225
0.0006 09 -0 3 44.27 -0.001 11 D.21 11.782 17 37.5 44._ 17 37.5 aO _1 1379 a -0 992
0.00_5 09 -! 45 15.53 -0.0_6 11 D.21 17.349 17 37.5 15.21 17 57.5 B8 R _1 1381 A -1 946
-0.0003 09 -0 6 35.83 -0.004 11 D.21 18.10_ 17 37.5 35.79 17 37.5 AO ;)1 1380 A -0 993
-0.0003 12 -6 38 55.54 0.0C5 12 0.25 _6.09C 1E 33.9 55.63 16 35.9 AO 16 1538 A -6 11_'_6
0.0003 11 -5 _ 22.00 -0.045 11 D.23 27.884 1E 33.9 21.29 16 33.9 F5 17 1632 A -5 1295
-0.0011 09 -1 47 14.68 0.0(_ 11 D.21 28.765 17 37.5 14.78 17 37.5 F2 R _1 1383 A -1 g46
-0.01_ _ :_33. 01,11021 .1_1,375 33.17375_ _1 1382, o._0.0013 52.7_ -0.0t9 13 °.27 30.192 1E 53.9 52.40 16 33.9 16 1539 A -9 1176
0.000_ 16 -1 4 6.93 0.002 13 D.69 31.332 17 04.5 7.03 17 03.0 63 _ 6893 B_x -1 949
-0.0011 12 -1 30 11.03 -0.033 12 0.64 32.114 17 98.8 9.38 18 99.7 KO _ 6894 -1 950
-0.0017 18 -7 3 2_.66 -0.(_1 18 D.97 37._ 1_ 97.9 19.99 18 97.4 KO _ 6895 -7 1119
0.00(]2 09 -1 56 5.43 0.0C4 [19 D.22 38.212 1E 33.g 5.50 16 33.g B9 17 1633 A -2 1294
-0.0017 12 -6 52 15.40 0.008 12 O.Z5 39.695 IE 33.9 15.54 16 35.9 69 IG 1541 A -6 1_7
-0.0012 12 -2 54 51.25 0.017 12 D.25 44.499 1E 33.g 51.52 16 33.9 85 17 1634 A -2 1296
-0.0 r_= 12 -2 25 4.92 0,008 12 °.25 46.639 1E 33.9 5.05 16 33.9 89 17 1635 A -2 1297
-0.0006 12 -0 2 40.gl -0.002 11 °.63 55.612 17 96.g 40.83! 18 97.1 _ 689g -0 I(X;O
0.0011 08 -4 50 13,7t -0.003 [:)7 0,43 55.859 15 95.2 13.5314 92.9 ;4: 6900 -4 1167
0.0000 13 -4 24 t2.82 0.008 13 0.27 57.597 33.g 12.95116 33.9 8g 17 1637 A -4 1168
-0.0003 12 -7 25 18.96 -0.002 12 _.25 59.477 33.9 18.93116 33.9 40 16 1542 A -7 1122
-0.0010 09 -0 2.5 8.18 -0.004 11 [:).21 0.437 17i 37.5 8.14 17 37.5 89 _1 1390 A -o lOO2
0,0003 13 -4 31 12.78 -0.027 [:)9 0,55 3.91_ 171 04.6 11.43 17 00.5 89 _ 6905K 8_k -4 1171
-0.0002 12 -8 14 21.74 -0.022 12 D.25 5,427 16 33.g 21.40 16 33.9 F2 16 1544 AA -6 11670.0012 13 -3 42 41.49 -0.014 13 D.27 11.307 16 33.9 41.26 16 33.g KO 17 1639 -351141
0.0015 10 -4 25 27.60 -0.000 07 D.49 14.576 17 00.7 27.60 15 95.7 B8 ;._ 6911K 6, -4 1172
-0.0012 09 -0 59 10.62 0.042 11 D.21 15.617 17 37.5 11.15 17 57.5 65 _1 1391 A -1 _53
-0.00(_ 13 -8 1 23.78 0.019 13 °.27 16.979 16 33.6 24.10 16 33.6 GO R 17 1641 A -6 1230
-0.0010 13 -5 36 10.68 -0.041 13 0.27 19.715 16 33.9 10.0:16 33.g B9 L7 1642 A -5 1305
0.0002 12 -6 2 17.73 0.006 07 D.47 22.33g 17 07.1 18._4 17 00.7 A _ 6912 -6 1231
-0.0000 18 -7 13 55.66 0,002 17 D.g5 22,63¢ 18 98.5 55.?9 19 98.4 KO _C 6913 -7 1124
-0.0012 _ :0 118.,5-0011 _=_.3322.9315073 16_ 15943,5 _ 691,, 0 1_3
-0.0028 32.20 0.006 [5![_.70 25.050 17 02.5 32.48 18 03,g Bg ;C 6918 - 1173
-0.0019 09 -0 50 50.gg -0.004 11 j_.21 27.505 17 37.5 50.g5 17 37.5 69 _1 13g4 A "4 1066
0,0003 15 -4 47 52.17 -0,002 13 _.27 28.025 16 33.g 52.14 16 33.9 88 17 1645 A -4 1173
-0.0009 15 56 34.42 -0.006 1510,27 29.105 16 33.9 34.32 1G 33.9 A5 16 1547 A -lO 1228
-0.0018 11 -4 23 9.94 -0.012 11i3.23 30.521 16 53.g 9.74 16 53.g B8 17 1646 A -4 1176
-0.0022 12 -8 0 19.92 0.007 12 _).25 32,644 16 33.g 20,04 16 53.g 65 i6 1549 A -8 1168
-0,001t 09 -8 2 27.89 0.000 _5 _.41 34.268 ]5 95,3 27.91 12 99.5 BI _C 6g2SK -G 1233
-0.0016 17 -4 24 59,76 0,031 t7 _,51 35,071 16 53.g 0.26 16 33.9 AO i7 1647 A -4 1178
-0.0005 09 -0 18 4.35 0.009 LI _.21 35.783 17 37.S 4.47 17 37.5 B8 _t 1395 A -0 10_7
[ •
1 '-" ' %
DM NUUJm
4.,,,32..,.-o.0®, -61,.3.2? 36.543 16 33.9 40.56 16 35.9 !_ 1649 - 11;,9 !
1511!
! ,._. 3,.., 0.0_ -4434,. 0_ : ;
.. 32..4. -51,... 00.23...30,1.., 1.1"339"39. 1,511" 203 -'24. i.o, 2 38._ :-o.o°, _ -3 ,4 3o.,1 ..o. 3o43 _._ 38.712 6 33.9 *,
8.t& 32 39.1M_ -0.0012 _ -O 46 1.0_ °.OQe t1 3.22 30.901 1? 37.3 17 J7.5 El 1397:l
9.0, 32 40.era -o.oe_ 13 -5 54 2.ts 0.01e t313.27 40._s 13 33.9 2.38 lS _3.9 m ,T le35 4 -5 131132 41.91'8
-0.0004 12 0-0 3®,,2 1.,3. . 1332..|:[: _ _ :;:_ - ,2.,,, ,,.0 .. . ,,_ ,, .5, 5 313;032 42.4?00.O00Y 13
I__ O.OA 32 42._ -O.OOW 15 -2 I_t 46.25 0.001 15 42.338 12 33.9 46.L_ ,S 3.9 LO t? 1253 A -2 1_039.04 1 37F 9.002? 1 56 1.11 " 19 3.15 5 1104 9 0.86 16 53.9 tO 27 1_4 4 Z 23
8.34 32 ,4.155 "-9.00IN' 17 -4_ _ 30.10 o.nn? 1T 0.31 44.166 19 53.9 29.92 19 S3.9 _ t? 1658 4 -9 ts"z?lt 9.ns 32 `4.80P, "-0.0016 13 ]4.00 0.006 13 D.27 44.829 19 53.9 ]4.09 16 3.9 _0 17 lr_7 4 -4 112013 0.01_ 3 D.27 7._55. 29 53 19.65
1_ 9.0dr 32 4? 036 -0.0_12 _]_ -5 . 5.3.9 53.9 _ 1? 1659 4 -5 13,41_ 3.4 _, 32 4_.99_ -_.01_1 -. _ 25.22 n_ r_ D.13 49._-., _ _3.0 16._ 06 _,8.? _r3 ;,C 6_3_,_ B_ _$ 1315
15 9._t 32 48.993 -O.Oq]EO 15 -6 3 31.46 "0.0L_1115 D._) 49. rm_ 16 53.9 51.13 16 53.9 _5 17 1661 A -6 t_dO
19! °.Odl 32 50.L_4 -0.0019 13 -5 3 4?.85 0.012;13 0.2? 50.$14 16 53.9 48.01 116 53.9 tO 17 1662 A -5 1316
17 6.51 32 53.30/ -0.0011 13 -4 31 30.89 0.030 12 0.92 53.356 17 03.7 32.28 17 33.4 DO _ _31 -4 110319 ,.. 32..4]4 -o.o012,2 :: ,,`4.,_ 0._ _ 0..- 33.,,.1, ,3.9,3._ ,, ,3., _ ;; ,3. 4 _ 11,0
191 6.33 32 53.808 0.0011 12 -,_ ¢_ _.12!-0.0L_ uu 0.38 53.74? 21 )7.2 19.53 !17 )1.4 _ _ _9_33 __- 1104
_D 4.61 32 55.053 -0.0001 04 -4 32 10.72 -0.000 03 0.21 35.058 10 _14.8 10.71 :)_ 02.7 _3 _ I_34K _ 1105
nl.62538.9?7 53.64
-O.O013
_l _ . _ 11.?_,2.9_ 32 59.126 -O.0003 _- 56 28 _6 0.001 0.03 59.137 11.6 2_.30 33J 5 21[14 1401K209 [A: 1_M1961°.IM 33 1.233 -O.oO13 52 38.64 0.1107 0.21 1.250 17 37.5 38.73 17137.5 -a
_S 6.31 33 2.4°4 "-0.0002 11 -4 _5 44.26 -O.021 0.38 2.41] 17 94.7 42.92 15189.2 941 9_3_K IBm, -4 1126
9.0d 3.3 3.087 -0.oO13 J131 "4 56 7.35 -0.006 13 0.2? 3.198 16 33.9 7.15 16i35.9 k 17 1671 I& -5 1"='3EB
9.1, , 3.1_ -O.oo, 113 -9 _0 _._, -O.oos 13 0.27 3.1711_ee33.9 _., 1_ 35.9 _ ,_ ,3_ * -8 1%7,
_8 9.0d 33 3.?47 O.O01_ 13:5 17 54.89 -0.005 13 0.27 3.742 33.9 54.80 16 33.9 17 167_ & -5 1315963 -0.0009 7 _ 2 ?.?g . 30 7 _ 31 9Tr IE 8.27 08 17 4 A 26
30 9.2d 33 4.131 i-O.oOI2 14 -1 48 43.50 O._E, 14 O. ;_4; 4.14" 17 37.5 43.58 17 37.5 AO R 21 14_3 d_ -1 963
31 9.74: 33 5.248 0.0006 13 -4 52 7.;_ -O.007 13 0.17 3.230 12 33.9 7.13 16 33.9;05 17 1675 & -4 1107
qP 6.3T; 5.3 5.918 -0.000_ 12 -3 17 2.12 -O.rt-_ 13 0.74 3.967 17 93.0 2.12 18 94.6 05 GC 6943 -3 1166
33 9.04 33 6.446 -0.D015 12 -3 8 14.03 -O._O 12 _0.25 6.469 12 33.9 13.38 16 33.9 A° 17 1676 & -5 13L_7
34 9.14; _ 8.1_ -0.0013 13 -6 6 31.75 0.008 13 10.27 8.144 12 3.3.9 51.09 16 33.9 AO 16 1559 A -6 1242q_ 8.84 _ 9.916 -O.OO12 13 -3 2049.43 O.OD? 13 3.L_ 9.933 12 33.9 49.56 16 33.9 08 17 ,677 A -3 1148
_5_ 3.37 3.3 11.418 O.O0[]Z 04 -4 53 1_J.59 0.011 04 3.23 11.40 1_ 01.9 14.13 09 00.4 FO G_ 6945K B_ -4 11_9.40 33 13.419 -0.0001 12 -1 1 4.?_ -0.Q_3 07 3.46 15.42C 12 10.0 3.T0 19 03.4 B_ GC _4_k_ -1 965
38 9.94 33 15.538 -0.0019 1_ -2 _M 17.?_ -O.O_O 12 3.15 15.56_ 12 33.9 17.3_ 16 33.9 1113 17 1679 4 -2 1507
9.1_ 33 15.799 0.00/'5 12 -7 _M 22.91 0.145 12 3.15 15.681 12 33.9 25.25 16 33.9 95 _16 1560 A -7 1130
40 9.14 33 19.422 -O.00[]5 13 -6 2 55.19 -O.027 13 3.27 19.43(: 16J 33.9 34.76 16 33.9 F8 [7 1680 A -6 1245
41 9.9_ 33 27,285 -0.0015 _ -1 41 37.14 0o007 11 3.21 L=_J'._OE 171 37.3 37.13 17 37.5 09 _1 1407 A -1 96_
= 9.,,,,,o.,-,,-0.oo,9 ,.411,37.5 01,0, ,- 10,79.04 3.3 31.030 -0.0011 21.36 -O.rrm il 3 3.27 31.042 16 33.9 21.35 16 33.9 17 1683 A -5 1331
44 8.34 33 3_.?79 "0.0908 -6 ZD.2_ 0.005 i12 3.25 52.79_ 16 33.9 20.3_ 16 33.9 16 1562 A -6 1247
i 7.84 33 37.646 "G.0005 13 - 22.50 -O.O0_ i13 3.27 37._Xl 16 33.9 22.46 16 33.9 05 17 1684 A -4 11_
I.?H 33 40.4?6 "0.0[X]E 01 4 _ 56.30 "0.nn_ !01 3.04 40.4. [_ 06.2 56. :_, C_ 05.7 . ;'4 110 -1 969
?.3T 33 41.170 0.0006 19 -7 25 36.90 0.012 19 3.88 41.14. = IT r_.l 37.440 19 03.0 _9 ;C _61 -7 1131
8.8_ 33 42.925 "0.0011 13 -2 17 11.00 "0 004 13 3.17 42.94.1 16 33.9 Z0.94 16 33.9 AO 17 1685 A -2 1309
8.8_ 33 43.104 "0.0013 13 -5 5 29.70 "0.013 13 3°2? 43.1 :x 16 33.9 29.45 16 33.9 GO 17 1686 A -5 1333
9.64 33 45.991 -0.0010 09 -1 39 56.64 0.000 11 3.21 dl9.QO_ 17 37.5 56.65 17 37.5 08 _1 1410 A -1 971
_. 6.37 5 33 47.8_5 -0.0004 10 -5 40 41.66 -0.004 r_ 3.53 47.874 17 96.9 41.46 19 95.9 03 _,_ 6964 -5 13349.4A 33 56.347 "0.00_5 13 -1 47 3.85 0.01, 13 r%17 56.31_ 16 33.6 4._ 16 53.6 KO R 1_ 1688 A -1 972
53 0.5.4 33 59.146 -O.[X]O0 13 -2 0 30.08 0.001 13 D.L=_ 59.146 16 33.9 50.10 16 33.9 BIB 17 1689 A -Z 1311
54 9._ 33 59.?_1 -0.0003 12 -5 26 19.12 0.016 12 D.Z_ 5cJ.735 16 33.9 19.37 16 53.9 A_ 17 1690 A --5 1335
53 9°06` 34 2°228 -O.[X_O 13 -5 47 39.64 "0.009 13 D.L=*7 2.28[ 16 33.9 59.3° 16 33.9 42 17 1691 A -5 1331
55_7 0.84 34 4.513 -'0.OO16 09 -1 3 28.65 -0.008 U D.21 4.535 17 37.5 _.55 17 37.5 09 21 1412 A -1 9740.14 34 4.7_1 -0.0004 13 -6 29 1.36 O.OtrJ 13 D.27 4.739 19 33.9 1.52 16 33.9 09 16 1565 A -6 1_54
58 9.64 34 3.846 "0.0015 12 -9 59 35.89 -0.0[_ 12 D. _'; 3.87_ 16 33.9 ! 35.81 16 33.9 K9 16 1567 A -10 I234
59 5.9T 34 9.019 -O.0007 07 -6 5 41.29 -0,012 04 D.Z5 9.047 _9 10.9 i 40.79 0"/' °9.6 03 C,C 6971K B_ -6 1155
9.04 34 10.971 0.0007 13 -5 9 39.87 0.010 13 0.27 10.9_9 16 33.9 40._ 16 33.9 42 17 1694 A -5 1332
G, 9._ 34 12.0_2 0.0014 13 -3 19 25.9'3 0.[]_6 13 D.Z? 12._19 16 33.9! 26.36 16 35.9 KO 17 1692 A -3 1153
9.64 34 19.548 -0.0004 12 -7 6 37. r_ 0.014 12 [3.25 19.553 16 33.9 37.25 16 33.9 K_ 16 1568 A -7 1132
63 9.5& 34 ZO°_J_ -O.O0_I 12 -7 ='_ 52.96 0._ 12 D._5 20.4[]5 16 33.6 53.35 16 53.6 F9 R 16 1569 A -7 1134
64 8.84 34 EM.4_I -O.OG_2 O_ -(3 43 33.65 "0.019 11 D.L=_ 24.431 17 37.5 53.42 17 37.5 09 21 1414 A -'_ 1C]_3
EJ_ 9.14 34 29.955 -O.O03G 13 -3 54 8.64 0.009 13 D.27 _.005 16 33.6 8.78 16 33.6 iF° R 17 1635 A -5 1339
9_ 9.1A 34 3_.684 °.OGG5 13 -6 11 1.33 0.012 13 D.Z7 32.977 16 33.9 1.713 16 33.9 IAO 16 1571 A -6 1257
97 9.0_. 34 3_.541 -O.0008 09 -0 13 31.55 O.ODi 11 D.Zl 38.351 17 37.3 31.61 17 37.5 kO 21 1415 A -9 l_E_l
9.0_ 34 38 622 -0.0005 (39 -0 _ 19.7_ -0.012 11 [).11 38.630 17 37.3 19.39 17 37.3 &O 21 1419 A -G 10_5
(m 9.8_ 34 42.6_8 -O.0011 09 -1 41 49.62 0.01_ 11 0*21 42.712 17 37.5 49.75 17 37.5 _J9 21 1417 A -1 979
?C 9oZA 34 48._ -O.0016 11 -1 48 0.98 "9.013 11 0.23 48.?07 16 33.9 0.77 16 33.9 &O 17 1696 A -1 98C
71 8*54 ]4 48.738 -O°0008 12 "8 33 19*67 0._09 12 0.25 48.751 1633.9 19.91 16 33.9 ; 16 157"2 6, -0 11"/_
72 9.74 34 48.858 -O.OGO_ 12 -8 31 9._ *'0*05-9 1_ D._5 48.8?3 16 53.6 3.94 16 33.6 16 1573 A -0 1177
9._12 ]4 31.9?4 -0.0011 13 -2 6 `4.33 -0.006 13 0.27 31._J_ 16 33.9 `4.46 19 33.9 _'5 17 1697 A -2 1512
74 0._ ]4 56.071 -O.0001 09 -0 16 IO.ZC -0.011 D? 0.42 56.8?8 18 []3.4 9.34 15 93.2 kO _ 6993 -O IOL_
3.71 35 0.533 °.O00B 10 "3 58 1.68 0.0_ 08 0.3? 0.3_. 14 12°0 1.78 12 13.3 01 G_ 6994: -6 1262.
71 ?.84 35 2,717 -O.0006 09 -1 27 2.47 O. nm_ 1110.21 _.?'14 17 37.3 _.80 17 37.5 _Je 21 1419 :A qt -1 982
T/ 9.3_ 35 7._151 -O.0013 12 -9 1, 4.91 O.O0_ 12!0.25 7.677 16 33.6 4.85 16 33.6 kO R 16 ,75 A -9 1191
?8 7.31 35 8.736 -O.OG04 09 -4- 57 46.07 -0.001 07! 0.47 8.753 13 95.2 46.00 13 93.( 03 r._ 6996 -5 1341
78 .. . 9.333-Ooo. 13 :,2_19 , -00., 13027 9.1,_ 3.9 19101.339_ 17 1.. : _15.
E 9.04 35 12.07_ 0.0013 12 9.03 -0.039 12 0.25 12.051 33.6 7.4016 35.6 R 17 17131 A& 1344
e.ZA 35 13,042 -0.0007 12 -8 13 43.88 0.[_ 12 0.25 13.0_3 16 33.9 `4.24 i16 35.9 _. 16 1576 118C8._ 35 13.049 -0.0004 09 -0 48 24.43 0.006 11 0.21 13,054 17 37.5 24.51 17 57.5 38 21 142_ - 1931
8.8_ 39 17.134 -0,0015 09 -1 36 31.96 -0.0C_11 0.21 17._2 17 37.3 51.94 !? 37.5 6`_ 11 1424 6` -1 9649.fkk 35 21.109 -O.01[_5 11 -6 44 12.52 0.01_ 11 0.23 21.149 16 33.9 12.56 16_35.9 6`0 16 1577K A -6 1_64
8._A 35 14.921 -0.00_3 13:46 43 1.65 -D.001 13 0.2? _1.957 19 33.9 1.64 1633.9 _ 16 1578 6` "6 1_6_9.31 33 25.284 -0.0001 11 30 31.53 0.021 12 0.6? ZS.Ze? 18 94.3 32.71 18 94.21 r.,C _OOt -4 11_
8._ 33 39.403 -0.0013 12 -6 _ 17.90 -0.019 12 0.Z_ 33.488 16 33.9 17.60 16 35.9 F3 16 1579 A -6 1283
9.96` 35 36,266 -0.0013 09 -1 46 48.90 -0.004 11 0.21 36.284 17 37.5 4°.95 17 37.5 f_O 21 1428 A -1 98_
6.71 35 41.574 0.0001 O_ -1 11 49.89 -0.00_ 08 0.43 41.366 17 99.4 49.49 15 99.8 03 GC 7_10 -1 98_
9.ZA 33 41,960 -0.001, 12l -47 44_ 34.4? -0.008 12 0.25 I 42,985 16 33.9 54.35 16 33.9 _. 10 1500 6, -? 11339.8_ 33 46,259 0.0003 12, 9.8: -0.039 14 0.60 46.24415 05.6 8.C9 18 05.9 GC 7012 -4 119!
93 9.04 ._5 47.D_1 -0.00_3 12! -3 28 93.43 0.019 12 0.23 47._7i16 33.9 33.73 16 53.9 6,0 17 17_6 A -5 134(
94 9.04 33 49.110 O.O0_ 131 39 34 37.99 0.017 t3 0.2? 49.Z96116 33.9 58.16 16 33.9 _ 17 1_05 6, -3 116_95 9,04 33 37.731 -0.0006 091 -_ 10 31,57 -0.096 11 0.11 57°759117 37.5 31.50 17 57.5 __ 21 1439 A -D 1_32
M 9.04 33 39.113 -O°OOG8 11 -3 4 19.97 -0,008 12 9.L=)5 39.137 16 33.9 19.53 16 33.9 _Z 17 1707 A -5 1341
97 8.46, _6 0.213 o0.0031 09 -1 3 10.3;, -9.D05 11 0.11 0.251 17 37.3 10.31 17 37.5 G',0 21 1451 6, -1 g_!
98 9.0AI 36 2.331 -O.OGZ5 13 -3 9 8.79 -O.OZZ 13 0.27 2.572 16 33.9 8.43 16 35.9 6, 17 l_J & -5 134E
99 9.49 36 3.40_ 0.0003 08 -Z 35 _3.54 -0.003 11 0.49 3.384 19 99.3 55.40117 0_.1 GC ?3,OK -2 13_.. _
















































O' (_19.50 _, _, (7
_r._ITUO($ _1950 _ If, 195C Ol 2
fp
mpg m v h m s $ . 0 t /t t,' _! p/ 8
,.68 5 , 5._ -0.00, 18 -2,5,.16 0.0,2, _.88 5.7642,8.,, , 8.,30-0.00,8 12 -6 1128.81 0.005,2 _.;5 8.161168.0, _ 8.6/9-0.0o, 13 -5 122,.,, 0.o;5130.27 8.739169.1, , 9.200-0.oo81,2 -,. ,0.80o.o1512o.25 9.233,65.8T _ 11.8. -0.oo14,3 -6 _ 4.4, 0.oo2oQ0.58,I.,,,Ie
3.,_ _ 14.0,-0.0_ O_ -23736.490.OOl_ O.lO,.o5703
6.8T _t 13.9[_ "0.000_ _ --8.._4_ _ _.94 mO.O'7 J'5 0.87 15.8_;_ 21
6.5T _ IG.388 -0.0013 1'.58 0.012_01 0.40/ 16.4"/'9 14
9.0A M 21.390 -0.00_1 11 55.45 0.029111 0.23 21.423 16
8.4k 34 _.781 0.000_ 09 -1 49.74 -0.023 ]11 0.21 22.769 17
4.9T 3,6 27.836 -0.0012 04 -7 14 21.42 -0.054J03 0.25 27.917 14
8.3, M 3o.804 -0.0005 12 -2 40 33.95 -0.011 12 o.25 30.812 18
6.0*, M 3?..443 -0.0035 09 -1 15 28.33 0.001 11 0.21 32.4M 17
7.41 30 34.'r03 -0.0003 11 -5 13 16.22 0.904 09 0.55 34.721 15
8.9, 36 34.1,63 -0.0002 12 -6 31 26.95 0.003 12 0.25 34.765 16
9.1_ M 34.8;5 -0.0009 11 -2 1 44.32 -0.009 !1 0.23 34.83g 16
6._ _ 35._ -0.0004 12 -S 6 49.40 0.025; 12 0.25 35.774 16
6._ 3637.203 -0.0018 12 -849 z0.410.002120._ 37.2_ 168.3* _s 38.5/9 -0.0012 13 -5 55 _.89 -0.033 13 o._ _e.588 16
9.1_ 36 44.218 -0.0005 13 "2 33 14.1( "0.019 13 0.27 44.226 16
91o8, t :t_ :8:_ 1211I:|_:_I 8:_!I_o":_ :|:_, 16,6
9.0, 36 53.Lq_ O.OIX]R 13 -4 46 16.81 -O.rmt 13 0.27 53.294 16
6.01 3? 1.597 -0.00(_ 06 -3 35 26.08 -0.003:06 0.42 1.627 14
6.41 31 8.461 0.0001 09 -9 43 58.21 -0.015!08 0.32 8.462 10
9.0_ 37 16.230 0.0013 13 -5 4 51.54 0.298113 0.27 16.2oe 16
9.5" 37 18.569 -0.0006 12 -6 34 40.85 0.041 12 0.;5 le.581 16
8,5_ 37 15,014 -0,0012 09 -1 57 9.48 0.000 09 0.22 ;5,033 16
e._ 37 15.5_, -o.oo17 13 -3 _ 22.95 o.00_ 13 o.27 ;5.535 16
9.0A 37 30.952 0.0002 12 -6 48 3.6C 0.025 11 0.24 30.949 16
6.9_ 37 31.588 -0.0005 o9 -1 44 te.e_ o.001 14 0.23 31.595 17
8.2, 37 31.904 -0.0006 09 -1 27 4.42 0.003 11 0.21 31.912 17
e._ 37 34.052 -0.oe_o o_ -0 43 5o._ o.ool 11 O.al 34.07.7 17
6._ 37 ",-.773 0.0013 o9 -1 41 20.r_s -0.107 11 0.21 3a.756 17
8.o_ 37 _.r_7 0.00L_ 12 -9 56 47._c o.o_ t2 o.;5 39.62o 16
6.3_t 37 41.503 -0.0009 09 -1 29 17.4_ 0.003 11 0.21 41.514 17
9.0dl 37 42.213 -0.0C_1 11 -2 32 15.05 0.012 11 0.23 42.247 16
9.0dl 37 49.228 -0.0009 "11 -2 27 39.91 O.ODO 11 0.2. _ 49._i2 16
7.(_ 37 50.0_t 0.0013 09 -4-3 27 8.69 -0.006 _ 0.43 50.033 156._1 37 56.674 0.0003 11 47.45 -0.000 _._ 0.23 ! 56.669 16
6.11 38 6.857 0.000_ 13 -2 51 0.63 0.010 13 0.68! 6.844 17
7.61 36 7.;695 0.0004 13 -7 41 5.48 -0.010 13 0.67 7.677 17
9.4, M 13.942 0.0000 13 -9 12 46.94 0.006 13 0.27 13.942 16
2.01_ 38 14.043 -0.0001 01 "1 58 2.9_ -0.002 01 0.06 14.048 03
5.01 38 18.256 -0.0011 06 -1 9 13.08 -0.006 05 0.26 18.308 10
8.4_ M _4.343 -0.0009 09 -1 31 54.92 0.002 11 0.21 24.354 17
8.5,4 38 25.457 -0.0004 12_ -5 35 27.15 -0.157 13 0.27 ;5.463 169.1_ 36 20.053 -0.0000 -2 51 27.39 -0.011 12 0.25 _6.054 16
e.oa 36 28.389 "0.0007 13 -3 52 3.7£ 0.016 13 0.27 28.380 16
9._ M 30.648 0.00(_ 12 -8 36 11.63 -0.007 12 0.25 30.645 16
6.5A 3 36 31.590 -0.00_5 12 -2 19 43.67 -0.056 12 0.25 31.598 16
6.5A 3_ 31.4M_) -0.0007 15 -2 44 28.9 -0.00_ 13 0.27 31.671 16
8.7_I 36 34.677 -0.(:_L_1 12 -9 49 18.63 O.OR9 12 0.25 34.911 16
6._t 38 36.1(:]_ 0.0008 12 -6 4 43.76 -0.014 12 0.25 36.090 16
6.5J M 38.5_J "0.0010 13 -3 _ 24.0.] 0.018 15 0.27 38.595 16
9._I 36 44.960 -0.0014 O_ -1 3 0.31_ -0.034 11 0.21 44.976 17
6.9,4 M 47.78_ -0.0019 09 -1 21 2.9C -0.014 11 0.25. 47.806 17
6.3.4 M 56.759 -0.00(_ 12 -6 57 32.96 0.016 12 0.25 56.761 16
9.1Ai 36 1.670 -0.0(_ i12 "6 47 33.4_ 0.012 12 0.25 1.7_3 16
9.04J 341 1.684 -0.0006 13 "2 59 52.7_ -0.014 13 0.27 1.693 16
9.3#,I 36 2.602 -0.0014 I_ -4 47 14.37 0.0_8 09 O. 5_ 2._5 16
9.2A! 30 4.942 -0.0006 i14 -1 42 43.75 -0.084 14 0.15 4.549 17
6.0A 39 6.545 -0.0004 12 -3 45 18.06 -0.018 12 +0.15 6.551
8.5A! 39 7.2_ 0.0004 [_ -2 16 38.30 -0.00_ (_ 0._ 7.259
6.31 39 9.70_ 0.00_4 OG -2 55 15.06 0.030 06 0.25 9.677
6.7A 39 13.3/9 -0.0012 11 -9 31 0.19 "0.015 11 i0.23 13._
9.0_1 39 19.895 "0.0012 13 "5 30 37.11 -0.008 13 3.L=_/' 19.914
9.0d 39 L>1.508 -0.0007 12 -5 20 0.54 -0.067 12 :),25 21.519
6.7A 39 22.325 -0.0004 13 "2 49 19.63 -0.007 15 :).27 22.332
6.8A 34) 50.599 0.00(_ 11 "3 20 40.20 0.010 11 ).23 50.596
8.9AI 36 57.070 -0.0012 12 -8 9 22.37 0.015 12 ).15 57.090
7.0A 39 59.182 -0.0003 09 -0 2 19.21 -0.016 11 :).21 39.186
8.Odl 40 2.273 0.0001 12 -9 _6 45.40 -0,079 12 :).25 2,272
6.7A 40 16.231 0.0000 12! -7 21. 36.47 "0.016 12 :).;5 16.230
8.5A: 40 17.739 0.0002 09! -4 39 31.06 0.00_ 09 :).22 17.736
9.0A 40 _.I_Z -0.0017 O_ -3 13 15.10 "0.014 09 :)._) 51_.050
6.0T 40 28.063 -0.0006 _10 -6 49 9.15 0.067 06 :).43 28.0980.5A 40 _m.498 -0.0007 -2 20 5.13 -0.003 11 ].23 29.5C9
8.3A 40 33.6/9 0.0_ _ "7:30 6,37 -0.077 11 :).23 33.026
6.5T 40 37.441 -0.0001 __ -1 38 5.14 -0.0_8 07 3.45 37.445
9.0A 40 _M9,271 -0.0013 13 ! "3 49 45.97 "0.012 13 :).L_ 36.292
9.0A 40 42,107 -0.0012 12! -2 52 30,98 "0.032 12 ].25 42.126
6.8, 40 44.00_ 0,0000 13 -5 1 8.87 -0,012 13 ].27 43.988
9.3A 40 32.547 -0.0014 13 -8 29 31.72 -0.0_6 13 :].L=_/' 52.570
6.7A 41 2.488 0.0011 12 "7 54 32.54 0.0_8 12 :).25 2.469
6.9A 41 8.244 -0.0008 ,2 "7 18 46.5)4 0.003 12 ).;5 e.158
9.3A 41 9.115 -0.00_ 09 -4 38 34.70 0.00_ 09 3.Z2 8.155
9.0*. 41 11.119 -0.001_ 09 "0 37 34.29 "0.0_2 111 3.21 11.1469.0A 41 Ijj.132 -0.0021 12 -5 10 52.86 0.019 _.25 15.165
7.,A 41 18.031 -o.oo_e I12 -8 57 31.88 o,o32 lZ ).15 ,6,_44
,7, 4115_ -0 OOlO11 -3.57.08 00001, _23 238o,62, 4133,33-o0o12 i. -230.,,_ 0.00,11_2. 33,52
8.OA 4J 34.353-0,001, 08 -4 34 47.43 0,010 Oi ).L_ 34.382
6.0A 41 _._o -0.oo,1 1, -z_ 4__45.84 o.o_, is ).15 35.4580.04 41 M.O_NI_ 0.00(]2 12 14.83 0.008 12 3,25 34.694
9,0A 41 57.997 0.0000 13 "2 31 24.05 -0.017 13 ).27 37.99_
2.84 41 45.888 -0.0009 13 "2 21 49.79 0.014 13 ).27 45.903
9.0A 41 48,007 Q.0001 11 "9 27 45.27 "0.003 11 ).23 40.004
'.IA 41 52.654 -0.0017 12 "7 21) 50.82 0.004 12 ).25 52.881
8.8A 41 53.5_0 0.0020 12 "8 46 L_.38 0.0_5 12 ).;5 53.558
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
0 ep. 0 2 0 ep.
.01
10.8 51.73 19 02.3
33.9 26.69 16 33.9
33.6 29.28 16 33.6
33.9 41._5 16 33.9
97.2 4.52 15 06.3
00.0 38.53 04 96.7
04.5 54.19 1241 04.794.1 18.25 94.0
33.9 55.91 16 33.9
37.5 49.46 17 37.5
84.4 18.44 09 84.4
33.9 33.77 16 33.9
37.5 28.35 17 37.5
98.0 16.41 15 96.7
33.9 27.01 16 33.9
33.9 44.18 16 33.9
33.9 49.81 16 33.933.8 _.,, 1633.653.8 26,, 16339339 ,3.16 538
]]:_ .52 163342.21 16 33._
33.9 16.47 16 33.9
64.1 27.88 14 64.3
17.3 57.69 12 14.8
33.9 i 56.-_3 16 33.9
33.6 41.53 16 33.6
33.9 9.49 16 33.9
33.9 22.99 16 33.9
33.9 4.01 16 33.9
37.5 18.87 17 37.5
37.5 4.46 17 37.5
37.5 50.74 17 37.5
37.5 19.53 17 37.5
33.9 48.09 16 33.9
37.5 17.47 17 37.5
33.9 25.24 16 33.9
33.9 39.9_ 16 33.9
02.2 8.39 14 _0.0
33.9 47.43 16 33.9
99.6 1.13 17 100.6
00.1 5.01 17 ]00.4
33.6 47.04 16 i53"6
01.4 2.87 03 ;00.7
04.9 12.82 09 i04.5
37.554.9517137.5
33.9 24.77 ii 33.933.6 27.21 33.E
33.9 3.95 33.9
33.61 11.52 16 33.6
33.9 42.74 16 33.9
33.9 28.94 16 33.9
33.9 18.95 16 33.9
33.9 43.54 16 33.9
33.9 24.32 16 33.9
37.5 0.16 17 57.5
37.5 2.73 17 37.5
33.9 33.23 16 33.9
33.9 33.63 16 33.9
33.9 52.53 16 33.9
33.6 14.83 16 33.6
57.5 42.7_ 17 37.5
16 33.9 17.77 16 33.9 kO
16 33.9 58.22 16 33.9 _3
09 12.4 14.26 12 10.2 _'_
16 33.9 -59.95 16 33.9 FO
16 33.9 56.9_ 16 33.9 _8
16 33.9 -59.46 16 33.9 _0
16 33.9 19.52 16 33.9 _9
16 33.9 40.36 16 33.9 k3
16 33.9 :_'.62 16 33.9 59
17 37.5 18.99 17 37.5 KO
16 33.9 44.13 16 $3.9 KO
16 33.9 36.22 16 33.9 r5
16 33.9 31.09 16 33.9 58
16 53.6 24.87 16 33.6 _'0 R
15 94.8 12.40 12 01.4:5
16 33.9 5.00 16 33.9 _8
16 33.9 5.14 16 33.9 _,5
12 96.6 3.75 12 96.3
16 33.9 45.77 16 33.9 k5
18 33.6 30.45 16 33.6 =8 "R
16 33.9 8.67 16 33.9 kO
16 33.6 31.30 16 33.6 _,5 R
t8 35.9 32.97 16 33.9 ¢8
16 33.9 49.02 16 33.9 kO
16 33.6 36.73 16 33.6 ;,0 R
17 37.5 _G.(_ 17 37.5 _9
16 33.9 53.16 16 33.9
16 33.9 32.29 16 33.9 _9
16 53.9 57.07 16 33.9 k5
16 33.6 15.13 16 33.6 k2 R
16133.9 47.59 16 55.9 KO
16133.6 45.99 16 53.6 k5 R
1_ 33.9 ,4.77 16 33.9 kO
16 $5.6 23.77 16 33.6:6 R
18 33.8 _0.02 16 53.9 k3
16 _3.8 _JS.L)2 16'33.6 _,0 R
18 53.9 50.89 16 $3.g _5







B9 _ 7022K -Z 1324
69 i6 1582 A -6 1274
KO R 17 1710 A -5 1349
GO 16 1593 A -7 1141
83 ;C _29 -6 1275
BO J r3 2150 $
6326 ;c -8_,C 7933 11837034K 1327
,0 17 1713 AA :4 1201K, i_1 1435 99O
A3 ;_ M339 B$ -7 1142
68 17 1714 A -2 1328
F2 21 1434 A -1 991
88 ;_ 7943 -5 1351
A2 16 1587 A -6 1277
Bg 17 1715 A -2 1329
AO 16 1588 A -6 1279
F8 R 16 1590 A -8 1185
F5 17 1717 A -5 1353
AO 17 1718 .A -2 1330
F5 R 16 1591 A -8 1187
K5 17 1719 A m4 1203
KO 17 1720 A -4 1204
A5 _,_ 7056 -3 1166
65 _ 7062 -9 1197
G5 17 1722 A -5 1335
F8 R 16 1593 A -6 1280
89 17 1723 A -2 1333
69 17 1724 A -3 1167
AO 16 1594 A --6 1281
AO 21 1440 Aq _ -1 998
A2 21 1439 A -1 999
F5 21 1441 A -0 1044
G 21 1442 A -1 1000
G5 16 1595 A -10 1252
68 21 1444 A -1 1001
69 17 1725 A -2 1335
B5 17 1726 A-2 1336
_8 G_ 7077 -3 1168
17 1728 A -4 1210
: ,337,,48
:" jR 16 1397 A -9 1201
_ _ 163107091 -1 1004
;_5 21 1_7 AA 11 100517 1732 1359
17 1733 1170
R 16 1598 A -8 1196
1_5 17 1734 A -2 1343
A" 17 1735 A -2 1344
16 1600 A -9 1203
16 1599 A -8 1197
17 1730 A -3 1171
21 1449 A --1 1008
'0 21 1450 A -1 1009
_8 16 16_ A -7 1151
kO 16 1603 A -6 1266
_9 17 1737 A -3 1172
R 17 1738 A -4 1217
_,5 R 21 1451 A_ -1 1010
17 1740 A -3 1173
17 1739 A -2 1345
04_ 7116K B_X m2 1346
16 16C_ A -9 1204
17 1742 A -3 1174
17 1744 A -5 1363
17 1743 A -2 1348
17 1745 A -3 1177
16 1605 A -8 1199
21 1452 A -0 1_59
16 1606 A -9 1210
16 1607 A -7 1153
17 1746 A -4 1223
17 1747 A -3 1178
G_ 7151K 6 _k -6 1293
17 1748 A -2 1350
16 1609 A -7 1155
C._ 7153 -1 1012
17 1750 A -5 1369
17 1749 A -2 1351
17 1751 A -5 1370
16 1611 A -8 1203
16 1612K A -7 1156
16 1613 A -7 1158
17 1752 A -5 1371
21 1459 A -1 1013
17 1753 A -5 1373
16 1614 A -g 1213
17 1754 A -3 1181
17 1755K A -2 1354
17 1757 A -4 1227
17 1756 A -2 1355
16 1615 A -6 1297
17 1758 A -2 1356
17 1759 A -2 1357
16 1616 A -g 1216
16 1618 A -7 1160




























































































































































$3, rl 1T lY/iO
51, r_ 17 1711
I_, i 14 ttiL"O
S$, kO 1; ll'61
IEi, lit r,¢ 7184
iT, I0 !1 1463
i5, LO t? 174L5
I3, rid II
i3, r,,j I_ 11'lS
l_I, rI 17 l_IBi
11, IO 10
13, I tl l
t_, ;# 17 I?G4S
i7. _0 ;C T_I'IK
t3. "8 t6 limb
I,$. ;0 IJ 16Z?
i3. _ I7' 17S8
13. 15 17 t?G6
13. _ i6 1&26
IT. _0 _1
15. Hi i7 1771_
13. iO 11 17"#1
13. iO 16 16,51
)7. ; ;_ 7233
13. ;5 i7 17-,,3
17. _. _ 14711
13. l L6
t3. _ L7 17"74
13. R] L6 1G33
13. G 17 IT_
13. _ L? 1"/'77
;3. _) L6 1634
i3. 2 L6 IG35
13. li i7 1_
13. _ L6 1636
i3. _) L6 1637
13. _. L? 1_
_3 • O L6 tr_lle
1 • 0 :'4
II. O ;C
,7. O 5 1471
i5. 6 ,6 _1
3.! 7 l_
3.' 5 ,7 I71111
2 _1 1473
7-! 0 _1 147'4
5 ._ 5 6 _3
3._ D 6 L644
D 7 1702
3.'. 5 4 i155
3.! D 7 L_85
S 1 _4_r
3.! [_ 6 _6K
3 ._. _t 6 iG47
7 .: 5 1 478
3 .(. 3 ? 767
$.c ] 7 788
5._ _ 7 789
I S 648
7._ i 1 480
i S 649
: S 650
5.S i 5 651
T._ ) L 481
! S 6_2
l.l t l 654
$ .g I i 653
_'.5 : 1 48_
1.9 _ r ?_m i
1.9 ! i l,J
|.9 ; r _J,
t.I i r 1 I
I *6 ]_ r _q_ZJ I
I.g I _ _ I
1.9 i ' _ I
l.I ! ! SST I
• S.3S_ I
_-g i S58 I
.5
• 9 i fig I
'*g i i I
• g ' I I
• 6 l _)i t
• 6 iSe ,
.9
_95J t
• 6 R ion i
• 6 R _ i
• 5 R )6ti I
• g i6_ ,









132_00 ,_.,.o o,.o.,,.,,,oc, sou,= _ Oo
_GNITUOES _1950 ,U. # (_1950 1950 a 2 (7 ep. (_2 (7 ep. CAT'I. STAIr
P/ PP P01 _ 'i mpg m v h m s s c_ o t ,, ,, .ool , | t, '_ol _ NUS,U_R
1 9.1A 54934.853 i-0.0011 09 -15032.19 -0.037112.21 34.86( 1757.5 31.731737.5 KO R 21 1491 A -1 I048
2 7.4A 4939.61M -0.0025 12 -94926.12 -0.009122.25 39.7231653.9 25.97 L653.9 rO 16 1668 A -91254
3 8.0T 49 44.339 -0.0023 16 -9 3 11.33 0.050 10 2.66 44.650 22 30.6 13.4= L7 08.3 kO f,_ 7576 -9 1255
4 9.1A 4947.619 -0.0011 12 -65132.18 -0._ 123.25 47.6371633.9 32.09 L633.969 16 1670 A -61357
s a.9, 49 49.9_s-0.0004 o9 -0 ss42.1,,-0.082,I :).z,49.9,417 57.5 41.8717 87.5,0 21 1,92 * -0 ,I,9
8.gb, 4956.040 -0.0015 i12 -72314.28 -Q.O0312 :).25 36.064161033.9 14.241633.9 kO i 16 1671 A -71194
9 9._, 50 4.836 -0,0031 09 -2 1 57.63 -0.028 :_,21 4.678 17 37.5 57._J 17 37.5 21 1493 1396
10 9.04 505.790 -0.0011 -21044.17 O.(_DO _J :_,22 5.6081633.944.18 16 33.9 Fe- 117 1804 A -21397
11 8.gA 5012.273 -0.0012 12 -75930.31 0.03212 _.25 12.2911633.9 30.8311633.9 FO 16 1673 A -61240
12 8.74 5020.390 -0.0006 12 -82016.65 -0.01412 .3.23 L:_.3¢a ¢, 1633.g 16.411633.9 KO 16 16744 -6 1241
,.59.270-1,-.3.,,,.16 17 ;1..1605::;1..o11 9.0, soz,.9610.01, 09 33.6 ,6,81833.6 _ ,1. 91, s0.091 ooo0, o9 1.,116.56 °oos _21 ._8 173,5 16.6317_75 _0 _ 10,_
15 8.54 5025.271 0.000109 -31013.80 -0.01509 KO.3.22 25.269 16 35.9 1806 -3 122133.9 13.5616
,e 9._, 90_,._. 0.0_ 09 -2 ,2 46.77-0._ 093._ 28_ 16339 ,6 ,16 339 ,2 ,7 1607 • -213,,
O9 FO A -3 1Z2833.9 171617 8.34 5052.691 -0.00_9 -3 _37.600.012 :3,2232.70. = 1633.9 7.79 I 1808K
18 8.3A 3038.398 -0.00£14 12 -8 715.980.011 ,3,2:5 38.4(_ 1633.g 16.171633.9 K2 L6 1675 A -81243
9.2, 31 8.2.0.o_, 12 :_16,313 0.01311_3.238.2821_33.9,3381633.9,, ,6 1677 • :113,,8.34 $1 9.361 -0.00(30 12 17 41.66 -0.004 3.25 9.361 16 33.941.5g116 33.9 KO L7 1809 4 1433
I
o 1:1 !! ,, 1676, :;12,.g ,.96.6_,5112.3-, 0.0_ 11 -3-_ :|:_._ 0113 3.2312.332I[_33.9 ,31016 0133"9931 14.641 -0.0006 13 _ 14343,66 14,668 17 74143.23 16133.9' 13.321633.9 167_
_1, 31164_ oo_ :_ 13.23oo03._ 163_ _6 • 1_5
9.0A 3121.4_ 0.0003 LPJ 1153.70 -0.014 3,2221.4331633.6 35.471633,6 KO R 17 1811 1226
_5 9.14 3125.338 -0.0001 12 -725.980.01812 D.25 25.53916 33.9 6.281633.9 GO 16 1680 A -71208
. 9. 3131.0.0019. 1 4e38.88-0=114_,231_,17373,=17373_0, ,1 14. ,, I 1=727
8.64 3136.37<3 -0.001109 -4 3742.97 -0.0031_ I 3.22 36.3971633.9 42.°J_ 1633.9 17 1812 A -412766.64 5137.335 0.0006 12 -64539.14 0.032 !3,P5 37.5241633.9 39.661633.965 16 1681 A -61347
, 8.., 31,, ,,10.0_ _ :_,3120_1_1_, 46,,916339,5_3,6339_, ,61_2 I -61,,630 6.4A 5149.990 -0.0015 6.65 -0.01211 D.21 30.00_317 37.3 6.3017 7.5 _1 1497 11059
31 9.5A 51 31.642 -0.0014 12 -5 34 7.63 0.Q06 12 D.25 31.664 16 33.9 7.74 16 33.9 KO 17 1813 k -5 1436
_ 9.o* 81 SS.Tae!0.0oo3 13 -4 44 14._:0,010 1313,27 ss._z21833.9 14.7811633.9FO 17 1614 _ -4 IZ8O
33 9.04 3139.731 0,000609 -3 348.34 0.01009! D.22 39.7211633.9 48.501633.9 AO 17 1815 A -31228
34 (|.71 32 3.617 0.0036 11 -9 25 13.44 -0.036 10 0.54 3.44_ 19 (_.1 11._ 18 00.0 KO _ 7438 -8 1250
6.47 52 3.6931-0.0004 12 -4 4 L:_.63 O.Q_ 12 D,69 5.71_ 17_ 94.8 21.T_ 1895.4 R3 ;C 7439 _ -41_81
8.54 526.390 -0.0010 11 -3130.93 °.°3311 D.23 6.4141633.9 1.471633.9 F5 17 1816 A -31229e._Lt 3211.0790.0018 13 -3 Lx3 26.64 0.0_713 0,27 11.0511633.927.081633.9 F5 17 1818 A -3123[_9.04 5213.917 -0.00_6 13 -2144.34 -0.0111310.27 13.9591633.644.1611633.6 AO R 17 1819 A -21402
43_0 9.1A 5219.5_60.0010 12 -7239.11 -0.0L)7120,25 19.51(: 1635.9 8.691633.9 F5 16 1684 A -7121_g.lA 5223.8_2 -0.0(]03 12 -73228.09 0.014120,_5 23.88 1633.9 28.3_ 1633.9 AO 16 1685 A -71211
41 6.3_ 52 29.162 -0.0066 09 -0 30 53.89 -0.060 11'0.21 _9.24! 17 37.5 53.15 ! 17 37.5 GO P1 1501 A -o 1115
42 ?.84 5231.218 0.0022 12 -91117.92 0.001120.25 31.18_ 1633.9 17.941633.9 AO 16 1686 A -91_82
43 8.74 32 31.246 -0.0019 09 -0 545 41.T_ -0.003 11 0.21 31.27£ 17 37.5 41.69 17 37.5 05 21 1502 A -0 1118
4_5 9.04 5235.315 0.0016 09 -21419.60 0.015090,_2 33.484_ 1633.6 19.8! 1633.6 F5 R 17 18L_l A -214046.44 5235.912 -0.0003 09 -156 3.19 -0.037110.21 35.91 1737.5 2.7_ 1737.5 A2 21 1503 a -1 lO_C
?.3A S243.039 0.0012 12 -9494.21 0.013120,25 43.01 ¢. 1633.9 4.421633.9 F2 16 1687 A -9 "1_648.4A 3247._58 0.0009 11 -4 338.95 -0.021110.2347.24. TM 1633.9 38.611633.e KO 17 18_ A -4 IL:N_
?.11 5256.818 -0.0014 10 -44954.82 -0.000110.31 36.8811403.3 54.811503.0 AO _ 7461 -41L;_SE
49 9.04 5257.3_3 0.00_2 13 -43634.73 0.015130.27 37.L>8_ 1633.6 34.991633.6 I%?. g 17 1825 A -4128"/
$0 6.84 5258.632 0.0003 13 -22945.76 0.007130.27 58.62 1633.945.881633.9 K5 17 1823 A -21401
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133000 ,.o sou.c _ O0
/_ 1950 a 2 a 8 2 a
_c_n_s al950 # _# ,_. _. c,T ,v_,i NU_AaEII '
mp_ m v _ m $ $ 0 p pt pt tp $ . /t . OM Nt.J#,_RR
1 6.4A 6 1• 57.53• -0.004_ •2 "6 50 17.70 0.[_4 12 0.23 57.532 16 33.5 17.86 16 53.5 ¢0 16 1853 _ -6 1463
g.94 1• 57.915 -0.0011 12 -6 5g 5g.•g 0.003 •2 0.25 57.g34 •6 33.5 5g.24 •6 53.3 rO •6 •654 k -6 1358
5.9T •2 6.2?6 -0 0909 98 -4 33 7.97 _ 0.005 07 D.33 9.3•0 •2 •0.• 8.•8 •2 36.0 kO _ 7890K -4 142•
4 6.9A 12 12.4M1-0.0008 •3 -6 33 56.76 -0.0_. 13 0.27 12.479 •6 33.3 36.74 •6 13.3 kO •6 •856 A -6 1467
5 6.7A 12 13.5_3 -0.0063 05) -0 31 30.47 -O.01g 11 0.22 •3.967 •7 37.• 30.23 •7 57.1 _5 21 1566 k -0 •227
, ,.e* 12•3.36°-o.om, •2 :! _ 5),.4, 0.0•6,5)0.5)3,3.3,0•6 33.3 25.73•6,3.5 _ 16 1957 A -7 •338
;:_: ,,;_-•3.416-0.0_, •3 . ._ 37.33-0.015)13°;5)713.435)•633.3 3,.1316,3.5 -_ •7 •9, , -4 1422| 15.956 0.0015) 13 -4 40.65) 0.006 13 0.5)7 •3.836 •6 33.5 40.75) •6 53..5. _5 •7 1963 A -4 1425
tl 6.7A 12 16.052 -0.0n17 13 -5) 57 5.86 0.(X16 •3 °.5)7 •6.081 •6 33.3 5.96 •6 53.5 kO •7 1984 A -5) 1527
1C 9.1A 15) •7.359 -o.or_3 12 -9 5)7 35.°5 -0.024 15) °.23 17.377 16 33.5 34.66 16 53.5 _0 16 1838 A -9 •381
11 6._ I 15) 19._ -0.0003 09 -0 5)3 53.13 -O.0L_ 11 O.L:_ 19._.4 •737.1 34.88 17 57.• ko 21 •601 A -0 1228
11 4.1T _ 15) _4.938 -0.00_ 02 -6 13 28.70 -0.019 _ 0.15) 24.966 94 06.3 27.62 33 03.3 _,0 GC 7986K B_ -6 1469
-5 •713 6.9A 12 31.04g 0.0007 13 G.45 0.010 13 0.5)7 31.038 •6 33.3 6.6• L6 _3.5 J_O 17 1988 A -5 1553
16 6.3, 1, ,.133 -0.0_, _! :_ _ 15).030._., ,_ 0.,, _I.,43 1633.3 12.45),6,3.5 ;_ , 17 •967 , -3 •35415 7.5A 12 31.L_J -0.0_6 15.07 0.019 0.5)3 31.272 16 33.5 •5.39 16 33.5 16 1865) A -6 1361
16 8.5A 15) 31.355) -0.0010 13 "7 41 16.12 -0._3 13 !0.5)7 31.369 16 33.5 15.75 L6 33.3 89 16 1861 A -7 1341
17 6.6k 15) 3_..055) 0.000_ 12 -6 4g 46,38 -0.005 12 3.23 32.050 16 33.5 48.3• 16 33.5 _'0 16 1860 A -6 1470
18 6.8A 12 38.938 0.0015 13 -4 36 11.53 0.006 13 ,_.27 36.913 16 33.5 11.62 16 13.5 _9 17 ,989 A -4 145)6
6.5)A 15) 40.553 -0.00_6 15) -6 36 37.20 0.026 15) _,5)3 40.665) 16 33.5 37.63 •6 33.5 F'3 16 •863 A -8 •3649. 5) -_. 0_ 7 -,4,46_ .016 7 31 3.,1 6 33 49.11 6 33 _0 7 1.5) • -5 535
II _ -0.00101_ :_ill _ 0.0113_:_ 43.,,1.3_.37.45)1633.5_ ,17 1,0 , -3•355
_:_ _: 0 014 3 _;: - c_5) ,_ _ 3 17, •6333 _1 • , 1427
9.94 ° 15) 46.896 -0.0002 15) -7 56 28.03 0.035) 1_ :3.25 46.899 16 33.5 5)8.37 16 33.5 AS) 16 1865 A -7 13426.7k 15) 47.530 -0.9015 15) -6 20 25.22 -O.CX_ 15) :3.2_ 47.593 •E 33.3 _3.20 16 33.5 A2 16 1864 A -6 1472
25 7.0A 15) 54.'/'2_ 0.0003 09 -1 st.') 57.23 -0.019 11:1.22 54.716 17 37.1 36.99 •7 37.1 63 5)1 1605 A -1 1166
• 8 6.9& 15) 36.895 -0.0[_0 13 -6 6 42.15) -0.023 13 _.5)7 56.928 1_ 33.5 41.73 16 33.5 KO 17 1993 A -6 •475
2? G.OT 13 1.581 0.0013 15) -4 53 50.04 -0.046 [:)9 3.62 1.507 17 94.9 47.33 15 91.4 AS) _ _ B,_ -4 1431
5.7T 13 1.607 -0.9110 06 -0 29 30.51 -0._23 06 0.26 5).042 1C 10.6 5)1.81 09 10.9 F3 GC 8(301 B_ -0 1234
6.0T 13 2.979 -0.0028 14 -9 _ 5.79 0.013 _ 0.61 3.121 5)1; 00.1 6.37 •5 06.6 89 _C 8002K B_ -8 1368
30 9.94 13 4.763 -0.0007 13 -5 55 35.94 -0.05)9 •3 D.27 4.775 16 33.5 35.46 16 33.5 KO 17 1993 A -5 1560
31 9.1A 13 6.:_5 -D.00_1 15) -9 23 37.14-0.003 15) D.25 6.339 16 33.3 37.09 16 33.5 GO 16 1870K A -9 1384
32 6.4A 13 7.21_ -0.00_4 15) -9 49 55).91 0.00_ 11 0.24 7.324 16 33.3 52.94 16 33.5 KO L6 •871 A -9 1385
33 9.94 13 ?.291 -0.0003 09 -0 0 40.24 -0.057 11 D.22 7.294 17 37.1 39.51 •7 37.1 A2 _1 1605 A 0 135_
34 9.1A 13 ?.393 0.0001 09 -1 13 49.37 -0.C_8 11 [3.22 7.391 17 37.1 49.01 17 37.1 F3 R _t 1606 A -1.•168
35 9.1k 13 ?.973:0.0014 15) -? 15 19.72 -0.041 12 D.25 7.95_ 16 33.5 19.05 16 33.5 F8 16 1869 A -7 1345
33_7 9.1A 13 8.542 0.0(_8 13 -9 33 41.33 -0.035 13i00_=)7 6.49_ 16 33.3 40.95 16 33.5 F5 •6 1872 A -9 •3_68.6A 13 13.387 0.0003 15) -9 26 34.48 -0.0;_1 15) 0.25 13.38_ 16 33.5 34.13 16 33.5 G5 16 1873 A -9 13_8
3_ 6.7& 13 16.166 0.0007 13 -2 22 3.43 -0.005 13 O.L=_ 16.133 16 33.5 3.37 16 33.5 K5 17 1996 A -2 1530
39 ?.941 13 19.9_3 -0.000_ 10 -6 11 27.17 -O.O0? 08 0.49 19.97'C 14 00.5 _064 13 98.8 _ _ 8016 -6 1475
4° 9.94 13 21._31 0.0002 13 -2 36 42.27 0.004 12 0.26 21.1cJ_ 16 33.3 42.33 16 33.5 AO 17 1997 A -2 1532
41 8.9A 13 27.369 -0.0017 13 -5) 15 28.21 -0.013 13 0.27 27.39_ 16 33.5 27.99 16 33.5 AO 17 1999 A -2 1533
42 6.?k 13 30.463 0.0001 13 -3 37 2.7(3 0.010 13 0.27 30.46• 16 33.3 2.86 16 33.5 KO 17 2000 A -3 1361
43 9.94 13 33.631 -O.OOL_ 13 -? 1 17.72 -0.014 13 °.27 33.664 16 33.3 17.30 16 33.5 F8 16 1873 A -7 1347
4_ 8.1A 13 37.212 0.0003 11 5 51.13 -0.010 11 0.23 37.206! 16 33.5 50.9? 16 33.5 AO 17 2001K A -2 1534
1
• .94 13 3_.9_=)7 -0.0002 13 -4 28 48.22 -0.033 13 0.27 38.930 16 33.5 47.67 16 33.3 A 17 _ & -4 1435
4_ 8.7A 13 42.695 0.0003 13 -3 5)• 29.0C 0.(:]_1_ 13 0.27 4_.689 16 33.3 , 29.46 16 33.5 A5 17 2003 A -3 1362
47 9.94 13 4_).744 -0.0_34 13 -3 38 52.24 0.004 13 0.27 42.750 16 33.3 52.30 16 33.5 GO 17 _ A -3 1363
41_ 8.3/I 13 44.909 0.0001 15) -9 34 10.5_ -0.016 15) °,25 44.908 16 33.5 10.30 16 55.5 KO 16 1878 A -9 •390
49 6.'rQ 13 37._J_; -0.0004 12 -6 10 4.43 0.001 11 0,36 37._2 13 0_.3 4.33 13 00.7 K5 GC 8040 -6 1477
3C 6.6A 13 59.9_ 0.0017 12 -6 27 7.13 -0.010 12 0.25: 59.90_ 16 33.5 7.00 16 33.5 A2 16 1880 & -6 1478
51 7.8dl 6 14 0.SZZ -0.0017 12 -9 54 39.3 0.012 12 0.25 0.850 16 33.5 39.77 16 33.5 KO 16 1881 A -9 1395
52 6.8,4 14 7.040 -0.000_ 12 -7 16 19.33 0.0[_ 1::' 0.25 7.044 16 33.5 19.31 16 33.5 _0 16 1882 A -7 1349
53 8.7A 14 12.232 -0.0017 13 -3 20 21.34 0.0_7 13 0.27 15).;_61 16 33.5 5)1.78 16 33.3 1(5 17 2006 .A 3 1368
54 6.?_ 14 13.152 -0.0013 13 -3 28 28.70 0.012 13 0.27 13.174 16 33.3 5)8.89 16 33.5 _2 F 17 2007 i _ --o 1369
33 8.?_1 14 15.472 -0.0007 13 -3 11 34.31 0.004 13 0.27 15.463 16 33.3 34.38 16 33.5 AO 17 2L'108 i A -3 •370
54_ 6.9_ 14 16.590 -0.0019 09 -0 7 1.5)7 -0.0_4 11 0.22 16.614 17 37.1 0.96 17 37.1 _8 $)1 1612 A -0 1237
37 9.0A 14 25.446 0,0003 12 -2 3• 38.13 -0.004 12_.25 25.441 16 33.3 38.0? 16 33.5 GO F 17 L:_09 A -2 1542
6.94 14 38.793 -0.0007 09 -6 5 59.48 0.004 09 0.22 38.806 16 33.3 59.56 16 35.5 89 17 _=_10 A -6 14828.6A 14 3_.956 0,0000 12 -7 46 33.82 -0.038 IZ 0.5)5 _.956 16 33.5 33.20 16 33.3 F5 16 •885 A -7 1352
6( 6.2A 14 44.0_6 0.00(36 12 -6 13 _6.85) -0.009 15) 0.25 44.046 16 33.5 26.68 16 33.5 B9 16 1886 A -6 1485
6] 9.94 14 44.776 -0.0001 1_' -4 38 4.19 -0.001 11 :_.23 44.77? 16 33.5 4.17 16 33.5 89 17 2011 A -4 1442
(_ 6.0A 14 47._0_ 0.0010 13 -_; 19 _6.87 -0.010 13 _.27 47.886 16 33.5 26.70 16 33.5 A2 17 2012 A -5 1565
9.1A 14 33.276 -0.0033 15) -3 1 50.66 -0.054 12 3.25 53.331 16 33.5 49.76!16 33.5 KO 17 2L_13 A -3 1373
64 9.1A 14 56.(_2 0.0010 13 -? _6 6.35) -0.052 13 3.27 56.C]66 16 33.5 5.47 16 33.5 GO 16 1887 A -7 1353
(l_ 9.4A 14 56.601 0.0001 13 -5) 33 29.21 0.011 13:3.29 56.600 16 33.3 _3.39 16 33.5 A2 F 17 2014 A -2 1547
(_ 6.3A 14 59,803 -0.0017 15) -9 37 6.05 0.0_0 15) :3._5 39.835) •E 33.3 8.38 16 33.5 KO 16 1888 A -9 1402
67 9.1A 15 0.517 0,0009 13 -3 3 36.81 -0.035 13:3.5)? 0.303 IE 33.3 36.24 16 33.3 GO 17 2015 A -3 1374
9.2A 13 1.446 0.0003 13 -4 38 19.35) 0.016 13:3.27 1.440 1(_ 33.3 19.58 16 33.5 AO 17 2016 A -4 1443
6.?A 13 3.614 -O.O00e 11 -5 17 20.26 0.010 11 3.5)3 3.628 16 33.3 20.42 16 33.5 KO 17 2017 A -5 1567
70 6,7A 13 14.864 -0.0019 15) -7 55) 12.22 -0.013 12 ::).23 14.895 16 33.3 12.02 16 33.5 KO 16 1889 A -7 1358
71 6.6T 15 24.675 -0.00(_ 13 -4 21 43.60 -0.043 ;13 0.64 24.711 15 °5).8 41.61 17 03.7 KO G<: _'177 -4 1445
7_ 8.6A 13 26.666 -0.0017 15) -9 37 50.47 0.018 15) 0.5)3 26.695 16 33.5 _ 50.?7 16 33.5 AO 16 1891 A -9 14C_173 9.1A 13 27.634 -0.00L_9 13 r 31 49.85) 0.006 13 [3.5)? 27.682 11_ 33.3 149.93 16 33.5 AO 16 1890 A -7 1359
74 9.0A 13 28.031 0.00t0 09 -1 38 5)7.5)6 -0.038 11 D.22 28.018 17 37.1 5)6.77 17 57.1 AO 5)1 1617 A -1 1185
6.3A 13 34.387 -0.0003 09 -0 5)• 1.36 -0.0t9 11 0.22 34.392 17 37.1 1.32 17 57.1 85 21 1619 A -0 1247
76 6.9T 15 42.411 0.00:6 17 -6 42 19.84 O.Q2_ 18 D.86 45).326 17 01.7 20.9_ 19 02,8 KO GC 8090 -G 1487
_88 6.6A 13 43.0()3 0.0013 15) -6 48 6.05 -0.013 12 D.26 45).978 16:33.1 5.81 16 33.1 65 16 1893 A -6 14886.6T 13 30.242 0.0004 13 -3 38 1.36 -0.014 11 0.63 50.221:] 17 00.6 0.89 18 00.0 AO G<: 8091K IR_ -5 1576
79 9.2A 13 50.639 -O.OOC_J 12 -5) 10 29.28 0.°35 12 0.26 30.875 16 33.1 29.88 16 35.1 A2 F 17 2019 A -2 1552
80 6.5A 13 53.463 -0.0025 12 -7 10 16.84 -0.099 15)_D.26 35.307 16 33.1 15.17 16 53.1 K° 16 1894 & -7 1363
61 6.7A •3 59.697 0.0017 15 "2 37 20.31 -0.015 13 0.3° 38.869 16 33.1 L:_.05 16 35.1 AO 17 La'L"J21 A -2 1553
8_ 6._ 16 4.365 -0.0007 •3 -5) 27 26.08 0.031 13 0.5)8 4.377 16 33,1 26.6° 16 33.1 A2 17 2025) A -2 1554
63 6.6A 16 8.984 -0.0014 15) -7 49 10.18 0._ 15) 0.5)6 9.009 16 33.1 10.29 16 53.1 KS) 16 •895 A -7 1365
84 6.0A 16 9.428 -0.00•0 •3 -4 33 9.15) 0.016 13 0.5)8 9.443 16 33.1 9.59 16 33.1 AO 17 _;_'_23 k -4 1448
85 6._ 16 11,940 0.0018 13 -3 45) 3.84 -O.OZl 13 _5)8 11.903 16 33.1 5.48 16 33.1 F3 17 2024 A -3 1384
80 8.7A •6 13.843 0.0022 1• -5) 59 5)1.16 -0,041 tl 0.24 13.808 16 53.1 20.46 16 33.1 65 17 2_23 A -Z 155¢
67 8.6A 16 16.831 -0.000(3 12 -7 33 14.77 0.013 15) 0.5)6 16.852 •6 33.1 15.00 16 33.1 KO 16 1896 A -7 1366
88 6.7k •6 20.509 -0.0017 12 -8 52 5)8.79 0.013 15) 0.5)6 5)°.337 16 33.1 29.01 16 33.1 KS) 16 1897 A -8 1385
8g 6.3A •6 23.5)6t -0.0013 13 -3 2 32.32 -0.C_6 13 °.5)8 5)3.284 16 33.1 32.07 16 33.1 A3 17 2026 A -5 1581
90 6.9A 16 24.?05 -0.0015) 09 -3 14 31.98 -0.0_ 09 0,5)5) 24.75)6 16 33.1 31.90 16 33.1 AO 17 2027 A -5 156;
91 3.?T •6 27.633 -0,00(72 08 -9 22 6.14 -0.033 07 0.31 ! 5)7.841 15) 09.0 4.73 15) 09.3 KO _C 8107 0_ -9 1411
9.2A 16 33.951 0.0007 13 -3 15) 43.30 -0.000 13 0.28 33.939 16 33.1 43.3° 16 33.1 KO 17 2028 A -3 1385
93 6,OA 16 33.783 -0.0003 09 -1 20 43.01 -0.032 11 0,22 33.789 17 37.1 42.60 17 37.1 KO _1 1620 A -1 1188
_11 9.0_ 16 36.92"2 -0.0012 13 -3 43 3°.49 -0.00_ 13 0.28 36.942 16 33.1 3°,39 16 35.1 &O 17 L>029 A -3 1387
6.3A 16 38.5)61 0.0010 13 -3 24 39.5_ -0.024 13 0.28 38.244 16 33.1 39.14 16 33.5 GO 17 2030 A -3 1386
9_ 9.0A •6 39.185 -0.0001 13 -4 9 33.49 -0.011 13 0.28 39.186 •6 33.1 35.3° 16 33.1 A2 17 _031 & -4 1451
67 6.6A 16 43._N_5) O.O0_i 09 -0 16 21.33 -0°046 11 0.22 43,956 17 37.1 20.96 17 57.1 F8 _1 1621 A -0 1254
. .1, 1,,,0 00019 ,, 9 3335).5)70012 •106• 44.376•9037 ,•69 19_•3. _ 81,3 8 13.























































































_, a. o a2 a'l s,. _.QI950 _ _ 151950 _ 1950 rl' 2 O ep. ep. C_.T. _*lt V|!
" _ " '_o, _eetfl m S • _1 O t t,. , I ,,t J _! _ DM NUMOet
61652.24_-0.0006 09 -S 10 $1.10 -0.010 I_ ).PP 52.6131633.1 3_.9| 1633.1 _._ L? 2032 A -51584
lJ St.6_J -0.0011 12 -6 3G 59.900.90312 ).28 32.8471633.1 39.951653.1 &O 16 1900 A -8130
IG 56.237 -0.0_ 09 -14141.84 O.OOG 11 )._ M._S917 37.1 41.8517 37.1 & _1 16_4 A -11191
1(, 59.?$1 _ O.OOQt 12 -62551.19 -0.00_ 12 )._S 59.?_616 33.1 51.0_ 1633.1 &o LG 1901 A -61491
17 7._ -0._ 12 -U 1556.500.0_212 )._6 7.338116 33.1 $8.87:1633.1 &3 J16 1_ A -91411
176.T87 "Q.00_5 12 "9462.3_ -0.01012 )._S 6.830 I1633.1 2.:_Pi1633.1 k_O 16 1963 A _ 1487
17 " " -9 _ 3_'_ o.o1_ le ).is 14._,o 13 33.1 .3e.17 16 33.1 !16 19o5 • _ 141,
1716.353 "O.OOJR -72732.31 0.015 _ )._516.37316 33.6 32°5716 33.6 R i16 1904 A -7137©1116.568 -0.0013 -S 1546.32 -0.1_5 ).s_ 16*5_0116133.146.0_ tG 33.1 _ :17 _53 A -315811
1717.3520.01008 12 ._ 4045._30.01612 ).28 17.M616 33.1 !43.941635.1 KO 16 1_7 A -71371
17 I?.S_W -0.04007 12 29 13.M 0.011 12 ID._G 17.606 16 33.1 14.16 16 33.1 &O 17 2034 A -4 1457
17 16.0_ :-0.00m 12 -6 47 _.59 -0.00_ 12 O._S 18.1_1 [_ 53.1 _5.48 16 33.1 _KO 16 1906 A -6 1495
17 is.era !-0.00m, rm -? 46 1._ -0.00_ O_ O.OS le.m 2o.3 1.Ta _ 16.9 _ F4 11_0 -? 137317 _0.54_1 -Q.0013 12 -81456.36 -0.04612 0._ _'_.sIt_ 1633.157.59 33.1 16 1_ * -S 13i_
17 _.S_ "Q.0010 !00 _ _ S?._K_ "0.91311 O.P_ _'._.58_ 1737.1 56.7417 37.1 i K_. R 21 1626 A -1119417 _.1r2_ 0.0_01 13 ? 31.02 -0.008 13 0o28 L=_e.'/'21 16 33.1 30.88 16 33.11 17 _036 A _ 15_M_
17 _._ -0.0012 ram -25516.09 0.063 _IS 0.30 _.31612 08.8 18.2110[ 09.4 MO GC 8137 66 -Z 154M
17 _._dl_ O.Cl_ 11 "71340.T/' -0.01911 O._dl__ i ZS.m 1653.140.4616i33.1 rBc_8 16 1910K A "713751730.5040.0094 12 212.13 -0._112 0._6 30.49710 33.1 11.78 16 33.1 16 1911 A -91301
1,17 -; 12 33. ,31633.,,6i33.1 191,,-713,,-O.C_O 11 _7.64117 37.1 . t? 37.1 R 1627 A -111t)5
17 _.317 o.oo_ 13 _-57 ' 0.o12!_ 0.28 _._oe 16 33,1 19.46_1633.1
1742._ --0._ 10 50 S4.UI -0.012 0.4? 42.36115 _.654.36 i1498.3 k5 _ 81502°57 IAA _-"_ 1371915611744.g01 0._ I]9 -2 153.71 -0.01; 110._ 44.8971737.1 33.541737.1 kO 21 1c_8 tim
17 45.156 -0.00O1 13 -6 48 32.64 -D.D_4 13 0.28 45.157 16 33.1 52.23 16 33.1 _0 16 1915 A -8 139;
17 50.793 -0.000F 09 -1 16 19.95 -0._6 11 0.22 50.002 17 37.1 19.6_ 17 37.1 kO 21 1629 A -1 1199
1753.88_ -0.0007 09 -2 351.81 0.00:110._ 53.696 IT 37.1 31.831737.1 J_ R _1 1C_0 A -215C_9
1755.161 0.0013 11 -S 5514.14 -0._709 [I.23 53.1601633.1 13.201633.1 ;.5 17 2039 A -51594
17 57.746 -0.0020 13 -4 13 37.07 -0.0_6 13 0._1 57.780 16 33.1 36.63 16 33.1 Ir_ F 17 _040 A -4 1461
17 59.334 -0._019 DO -1 20 35.51 -0.O17 11 0._'_' 59.539 17 37.1 35.29 17 37.1 k_ 21 1631 A -1 1201
1759._ -0.0017 11 -316 _4.49 0._06110.24 59.7281633.1 _4._ 1633.1:5 F 17 _41 A -31391
166.2_6 -0.0000 13 -5 SIS 35.61 O.C_I 130.28 6.8811633.1 36.171633.1 kO 17 _1_2 A -51_9_
1816.061 0.09_5 11 -617 _8.74 0._6_ 110.24 16.6191633.1 _=_._ 1633.1 _ 16 1918 A -61504
18 17.1_ -0.[Y/]_4 12 "9 52 1.83 0._ 12 O.P_, 17.g_9 16 33.1 2.17 16 33.1 k2 16 1920 4 "9 1423
16_,._ 0._ _ _ ,_1,._ _ ,_ p:0,_ _..3 16o1., 1.33 19:_3.6i_ _ .,67 -4 1.,._ '_ _'_0_00 - 3. : .._ 2,... 33., ,3. _ 633.1 _ _ • 3 .,,
18 _.8_1_ _.OGO_ 11 8.14 -0.01_ 110._t. _. 163.3.1 8.091633.1 17 _ A -313_
18 31.061 0.0(_]0 13 -3 26 43.43 "0._4 13 0._ 31._" 16 33.1 43.02 16 33.1 i_ 17 2[_? A -3 139"
1831.7_1 _0.1_00 12 _ 4_? _'_.0_ D.OIX) _ 0.2631.7_ 1633.1 :_.0416 53.1 _j_ 16 19_ A "9139¢16 _2. _L_m -0.0007 12 4.75 "0.005 D._S 3_.34( 1635.1 4.681653.1 16 19_1 A _ 1501
- - 19o16 O Q0_ 110._4 37.5_ 1633.1 19._ 1653.1 17 2048 A -G 1508
.1840346 -0.0a_ 13 56.54 O _ 13 D._840._ 165.3.1 58.G_ 1633.1 17 _50 A -5159q
16 41._8_ -0.00_. (]9 -12133.G_ O.OOG 110.22 41.984173)'.1 33.7_ 1737.1 K_ ;_1 1634 A -11_CI5
1642.131 -O.OGE1 13 -'41953.139 -0.O1513 D._8 42.16716 33.1 3_..8316 33.1 AO 17 2049 A -414710
1844. mm -0.001_ 17. "945.4.11 0.00412 D._ d4.06C 1633.1 54._S 1633.1 KO 16 lg_5 A "91429
1847.9_81 -0.0011 _ _ 1147.68 -0._ 11 D. _'_ , 47.9_217 37.147.33 1737.1 AB_O 21 1635 A -1120"18 48.590 -O.D_M 36.8_ -0.01411 D._P, I 48.59 16 33.1 38.62 16 33.1 17 7r_1 A -51_01
1649._44 -0.0_ 12 -64327.13 -0.05112 [3._ 49._ 1633.1 26-27 1633.165 16 ;9_/' A -G 1511
G 19 1. rm_ -0.omo o9 -0 1810._ i-0.oo_ 11 [3.;_ 1.rm_ 1?" 37.1 10.121737.1 &O R 21 163_ A -D 1265
199.858 -0.0019 _0_ _ _ P_.86 i-0._41 !11 _._'_ 9.88_ 1737.1 _.331737.1 _ _1 1637 A -0126719 10.3_G "0.0014 44.11 '-0.17'2 111 [_.2_ 10.3_q_ 17 37.1 41 ._i 17 37.1 21 163_ A -0 1261
1915.8_ -0.00tl 11 -5174.M -0.r_ 113.24 15.9181633.1 4.50_ 1633.180 17 2052 A -51_]_
1917._8_ -0._ 12 -6 _ 46._8 -0._ 12 D.26 17.3_5 1633.1 46._ 1633.1 K5 16 1929 A -81402
1917.634 -0.0016 11 -612 _3.?5 -0.016113._M 17._6116 33.1 39.491633.1 _M 16 1928 A -81401
16 _0._'/_ -0.00_S 13 -540 $3.070.01013 :).28 20._C 1_ 33.1 53._51G 35.1 AO 17 2053 A -51604
19 Z0.51. _ -0.0014 12 "9 3_ :_t.90 0.008 12 3.26 20.53" 1( 33.1 29.04 16 33.1 AO 16 1930 A -g 1431
19 29.741 0.0009 13 -4 24 41.69 -0.051 13 3.30 29.721 1( 33.1 40.82 16 33.1 65 F 17 2053 A "-4 1473
19 _.754 -0.0(_? 11 -2013.4_ -0.O14 O_ 3.49 2_.87_ 1_ 04.8 14-74_ 1503.383 _.C 8196 -11212
1931.141 -0.001_ 13 -6243?.?6 -0.01213 ]._8 31.1951( 33.1 5?.5451633.1 KO 16 1937. A -61517
19 _.18_ O.OGGO 09 -1 _ 46._ 0.O1111 _._'_ 32.1831737.146.381737.1 KO _1 1641 A -11213
19 _J.9_9 0.0001 O_ -0 3.3 9. =') -0.O13 11 3.=._ 33.g_4 17 37.1 9.05 17 37.1 K5 _1 1642 A -0 128_
1¢3 34.367 -0.1)017 12 -8 12 16.68 -0o(129 12 3._ 34.395 1( 33.1 16._ 16 33.1 AO 116 1933 A -8 1404
1935.117 0._ 13 -5 _ 46.17 0.0_413 )._ 35.1141E 33.1 46.57 1633.1 GO i17 _056 A -51G_G
19 37.755 1-0.00(]_ 11 -9 28 6.60 -0.004 11 0.24 37.?"_ 16 33.1 8.53 16 33.1 AO !16 1934 A "9 1434
19 42. m'_ -0.0601 131 -4 43 41.43 -0.003 13 0.28 42._Je 16 33ol t 41.36 16 33.1_ ;17 _58 A -4 14"/'619 43.134 !-0.0011 13i -3 8 49.10 -0.010 13 0.28 43.152 I16 33.1 ! 48._ 16 33.1 F 17 _]59 A -5 1607
16 43.945 O.O00_ 111 "Z _4 46.21 O.O0_ 11 0._4 43.938 _16 33.1 46.34 16 33.1 A_. 17 _._ A -2 157819 44.7"?7 -0.[N_M i13 "3 14 5cJ.543 -0.017! 13 0._6 44.784 16 33.1 59.27 16; 33.1 17 A -5 IG08
19 44.611 -0.0004 na -1 28 6.36 -0.006 11 0.22 44.017 17 37.1 6. :_; 17137.1 80 21 1644 A -1 1215
19 43.6_. -0.00_1 11 -9 1 _4.13 0.018 11 0._4 45.670 16 33.1 _4.4a 16 33.1 KO 16 1935 A -8 14CES
1946.934 -0.C)C_ 09 -1453_.3_ -0.001110._ 46.9?21737.1 3_.3517 37.1 _ 21 1645 A -11_16
16 49.613 "0.00_3 O_ "1 40 44.0_ -0.037 11 0._ 49.643 17 37.1 43.61 IT 37.1 A,3 21 1646 A -1 1_117
1956.7t)7 "0.0015 13 -241 0.t -0.m_ 130._8 58.11_ 1633.1 0.531633.1 KO 17 _SI A -215745
2.34_ -0.00L_ 09 -0 2818.(25 -0.017110._ 2.4041737.1 17.831737.1 KO 21 1647 A -9 l_r_
4.113 -0.001_ 13 -5321.0C -0.0C_ 130.28 4.1_ le 33.1 _.cJ616 33.1 _ 17 _ A -51_09
4.155 "0.0006 13 -5 55 12.3¢ -0.00_ 13 0._ 4.1_G 16 33.1 12.34 16 33.1 ;8 F 17 _064 A -5 1610
20 4.587 -0.0_07 13 -4 49 53.69 -0.008 13 0._ 4.599 16 33.1 53.59,16 33.1 AZ 17 _ A -4 1479
20 IO.T_J 0.0011 12 -7 28 2.90 0._1 12 0.26 10.760 16 33.1 3.43 116 33.1 AO 16 1937 A -7 1399
_ 11.327 -0.0004 12 -7 11 33.34 0.Oll 12 0.26 11.334 16 33.1 53.64 16 33.1 K,5 16 1958 A -7 1398
12.434 0.0017 17 -_ 10 10,06 "0.01_7 17 0.'/'5 12._,J61 16 D'/'.7 7.12 19 06.9 )lEE" GC 8_13V B* -2 1581
ZO 16.816 -0.000d O_ -0 48 25.68 -0.C_'/' 11 D._ 16.824 17 37.1 _-33 17 37.1 _19 21 1651 A -O 1273
• 0 19.667 -0,000_ 11 -5 _ P_._I -0.003 13 0.26 19,88.3 16 33.1 _.2_ 16 33.1 kO 17 L=q_66 A -5 1612
20 19.943 -0.0018 09 -1 28 28.95 -0.021 11 D.PP 19,966 17 37.1 28.M 17 37ol _ 21 1652 !*, -1 1218
• 0 21 995 -0.00_1 13 04 56 32.13 "0.027 13 D._8 22.014 16 33.1 51.G_ 16 $3.1 kO 17 _7 A -4 1480
20 _.99_ -0.0110 11 -3 4017.78 -0._ 11 D,_4 24.143 16 33.1 16.21 16 33.1 ;,3 17 2068 4 -3 1614
_030 _J_ 0.0_ 13 -4 9 M.87 -0._ 13 D._8 _0._ 1633.1 38.731653.1 kO 17 _9 A -41481
31.335 -0,0001 10 -3 15 1.97 O.DOS 12 D.61 31.538 17 93.2 2.28 18 _7.9 _15 GC _ _ -3 1413
I_ 34 _ -0.0013 12 "9 46 53.53 0.021 12 D.28 34.224 16 33.1 33.89 16 53.1 _ 16 1940 A -9 1439
_3_.337-0.oaee tl _.69 -o.o38 ,1,._ 3_._116 33.1 _.28 16 33.1_s 16 1339 * -5 lSZe
36.4_ -0.0013 13 ___.- 21.38 -O.DOZ |3 [_.28 36.436! 16 33.1 21.54 16 53.1 168 17 2071 A -3 1414
L=O _.826 -0.000_ 12 54 37.0? 0.020 12i_._6 36.870 16 33.1 37.42 16 133.1 40 16 1941 A -7 1401
_._ "0.0017 _ "1_ _ ,.900.008 13 ,.28 i 37.4, 16 33.1 26.63 16133.1 A3 F 17 2072 A -215,3
-0.000F " 56.82 0*0?0 Ll 3.22 : 38.0771 17 37.1 57.73 17 37.1 GS 61 1654 A -1 11_Pl
_ 41.746 "0,0017 11 -5 _ 39.69 0,013 11 )._r 41,T/" 16 33,1 39.90 16 33,1 AO 17 _073 A -3 1618
47.7_4 "0.0014 O_ -0 53 31.90 -0.01)6 11 )._ 47.74_ 17 37.1 31.80 17 37.1 KO 21 1656 A -0 lWr6
49,. "O.OGG_ 11 -46 _ 1..49 0.012 11 ).24 49.373 16 33.1 16.?'0 16 33.1 KO _(_ 1942 A -6 152754.427 0.0012 6 37 2 -0.0 8 6 3.29 $4.4_ 8 9 * 3 _8 8 95.6 69 825 4 484
21 3.Z?g "0o0017 12 -t) 0.88 0.014 11 ).24 3._ 16 33.6 1.11 16 33.6 AO R 16 1944 & -9 1448
.... _' :__ " _ _ soURC_ Oo_33?00 ,.o -, _
jl SP,
195C a 2 (7 ep. ep. rAT. NWI_
mpg m v _ m $ • 0 e . -- . $ .Oi ;t _N_J_
_8. TA 6 _t 6.,10 -0.0010 I| "7 $0 4.44 -0.04, 1| [1.76 6.,37 16 33.1 3.74 16 ,3.1 60 i, 1043 A -7 14o3
90A. St i.719 -O.O001 (10 -0 tO 14.81 -0.Otl tt B.t2 0.730 17 37.t 24.S8 17 $7.t At |t 16S7 X -0 1775
0.0001 t? "0 50 S0.64 0.016 t$ B.71 t$.?55 tO 05.4 51.61 tO 01,6 KS ;4: i1744 -9 1444
l.,, """_ l tl. ,1.,._-0.001,,,: .i , 0.=, ,0.....,.._.0..= 1,,,.6.0,. ,64,, -61,51
,.. ,1,,.,.-0.0_,. I, . -0._,,0.. ,,..,1,.., ,..16,,.1"0 1, 164., -91.,
• -4 141)0
V.41 11 -0,0006 -4 4.91 0 _ 0.61 _.365 17 04_.? 3.N 18 )?.2 _-0 ;pC W3
:8:_ =. 1737.1_ ;:!_ 17..1 ,0 =1 1.o , -0 1,.o,.."" I! -_:$_ _:ll! R:H _707 3,
16 1653.113"1 _010 1917 '_?61649 m .4_ 14911419-- !e.4111 O.N 35.N! iS 33.129.7116 k7,11A tl
.:_ oo_ oi 1.,,3o o_11on ..,173,1 ...17,71,3 =1 1.... 1_89 I_ t1
9..,14o.571-0.o,,, °."'a°."4o.3 1,,1 1,1,o. 1.o-0.014 1. 9946.0401757.1 0.131757.1 21 1663 A -012_18.64 11 46.001 -0.0084
._ ,1.9_-00®1 _ .,,01 0.017__..016,:51 ._16,31_ 17 .77 _-,1.2
6. 11.... 0001. _ 3...119100_0_.- ,°.,316,31 .-..116.1_; 17 ,0.0 , -31.09.67 I_ 1.6440 -0.0001 i.,I -'o _ _4.44 -o.r_m ).56 1.851 17 _17.1 23._ L7 D:5.5 GC 8L_TL.f, BW -1 1231
9._k sm 2.884 0.0 nnn 13 -4 _ 16.87 -0.01:5 13:1.27 2.884 18 33.6 16.65 16 53.6 KO R 17 _079 A -4 1494
78 9.Ok 22 0.510 0.0001 12 -8 5 57.°5 -0.003 12 )._ 9.509;16 33.1 57.01 _6 33.1 =AnO 16 1952 A -9 1421
9.7A I_ 10.560 -0.0008 _ "4_ 51 _.40 -O.00F lr_t )._4 10.57:5 16 33.1 76._1) L6 33.11 16 1951 4 "¢5 1535
9.14 _ 10.850 -0.0014 um -3 545 50.?4 0.017 ,_;, 3.5_ 10.67:5 10 3:5.1 51.0_ 16 33.1143 F 17 Z080 A -5 14220 °.OA _ _O.IM7 -0.0035 13 -5 28 _i).:50 -0.057 3._8 ; 213.308 18 3:5.1 78.42 16 33.1 !r5 17 Z08Z A -5 1(127
i 1:_ lil1:N _°'°°°1 I| :_PJ,_:g'_:_':5_:g Q:I_II"1 _:Ull3"1'03:5.1 311 1917,0,1 • 21597F2 11)53 A -61537_20.0015
-00 -7 o.o17 .: ,.,""I..",_.,,0='_"- .0 g -0,_,',',__.011,1"0.,_'=",_..,1""1 '3,.133"1_..1,.5.521".133"1_ ,,,1..1,,9"_-71,.1"15
5 8.84 5=9 34.620 0.0005 11 -5 56 36.16 "0.004 11 0._4 34.611 16 3:5.1 36.10 16:55.1 K2 F i7 Z083 A -5 187.8
i 6.64 22 _MS.93_ 0.006_ 1:5 -4 _4 25.28 0.011 13 0.28 36.916 16 33.1 _5.46 16:55.1 A3 17 ZOEI4K A -4 1498
9._ _ 37.957 -0.0010 12 -9 7 23.17 0.00_ 12 B._ :57.974 16 33.1 23.32 16 33.1 FO 16 1955 A -9 1452
9.:54 S_ 40.607 -0.D01:5 13 -5 49 _0.76 0.007 13 D._8 40.61=_ 16:5:5.1 _0.89 16 33.1 40 _7 2085 A -5 16,=9
5.91 _ 43.01g 0.0147 Oe -0 54 49.71 -0.225 []60.40 42.71_ 12 95.2 38.29110 99.2 F8 ;,C 8_98 -0 15m7
•_D 6.34 5_ 46.309 -0.001:5 12 -8 41 40.28 -0.010 11 0.75 46.:5:52 16 53.1 40.12 16 53.1 K2 16 1956 A 1424
_. 6.7A _ 5:5._6"_-0.0007 12 -9 6 6.45 -0.018 12 0.25 55.279 16 33.6 6.15 16 53.6" GO R 16 1957 A -9 14549.0_ _ 55.71_1 -0.0004 12 -7 31 5.0,3 0.t_4 12 0.25 55.?'_/ 16 33.6 5.?6 16:53.6 R 16 1958 A -7 1418
_3 7.34 22 58.757 -0.0001 12 -9 3 42.4:5 -0.013 12 0._6 50.75( 16 33.1 42.21 16 35.1 KID 16 1959 A __ 1456
_4 G.71 _ 4.519 -0.0012 11 -2 57 41.94[] 0.019 11 0.61 4.57_ 15 97.5 42.89 15 97.9 AO G(: 8308 1601
_5 6.54 23 7.871 -0.06_7 09 -0 25 32.53 0.004 11 0.22 7.906 17 37.1 32.59 17 37.1 FO 21 1672 A -0 1286
... . 9..-0 5110 10.,63319 1,5  .-415019.(11 2317.09_ -0.0021 20.:56 0.01)111 O._m 117.122:17 37.1 29.641757.1 R 1674 A -11235
6.41 23 17.883 -0.0017 _e_ -3 3-3.55 -0.006 40.7__0.27 17._14 10 1:5.2:5:5.52 10 11.5 ._r_ 8316 "A -3 1425I_ 6.1M 23 2t'.333 -0.0(]09 -147 0._ O.ODO! 0.22 27.345 17 37.1 0.21 17:57.1 21 1675 :1 lZ_6
_C 8.V 23 L_._4 -0.0017 12 -8 22 49.8E 0.048 12 0._6 27.383 16 5:5.1 50.68 16 53.1 KO 16 1960 4_=430
_1 9.ZA 23 79.215 -0.0017 09 -:5 13:51.6_ 0.0;_3 09 0.22 29._4:5 16 33.1 32.01 16 35.1 17 2089 A -3 1429
9.1A 23 _0.564 -0.0014 12 -6 31 5.17 0.1301 1_ 0._ 30.589 16 33.1 3.L:_ 16 53.1 _5 16 1961 A -6 1541
8.5A 23 5_.0_0 -0.0005 09 -45 10 30.4_ -0.007 09 0._ 3Z.C_8 16 33.1 30.3?. 16 35.1 KO 17 2091 A -6 15428.84 23 5_.:517 -0.001_ 15 -2 25:57.35 0.(_5 13 3.78 _.._=_ 16 35.1 37.78 16 35.1 _0 17 2090 A -2 1605
_5 9.0_ 23 33.684 i-0.00C2 11 -6 19 39.220._]_ 11 :].74 :53.688 163:5.1 39.27 1635.1 _ 16 19¢53 A -61543
6.4T 23 34.L=r35 -0.0007 15 -7 51 52.23 0.017 14 3.77 34.27:5 18 98.7 53.13 18 98.G 42 G_ 8318 -7 141>Z
L_ 6.5A 23 59.641 -0.000_ i09 -4 35 5:5.10 O. rr_ 09 )._ 39.644 1E 33.1 53.15 16 33.1 AO 17 2095 A -4 1504
R G.ST 2340.183 -0.006_ 11 -:5 2910.71 0.07_ 113.60 40.5_617 97.6 14.5817 97.0 65 GC 83_0 -31430
|S 9.04 _x 40.776 -0.0012 09 -1:5141.68 -0._L6113.22 40.29117 37.1 41.4817:57.1 K2 21 1676 A -112_7
_C 8.8A 23 40.614 -0.001_7 11 -7 5 44.15 0.04_ 11 3.24 40.C=_0 16 33.1 44.94:16 55.1 F5 16 1965 A -7 1423
_1 8.94 6 23 4:5.607 -0.0(311 12 -9 22 2.51 -0.00_ 12 :)._6 43.6_6 1E 33.1 2.48 16 33.1 B8 16 1966 A -9 1450
|Z 8.04 _3 48.008 -0.0009 12 -7 19 52.21 -0.006:12 g.Z6 46.0_3 1E 35.1 52.12 16 33.1 B8 16 1967 A -7 1424
|5 9.04 23 50.004 0.001_ 12 -:5 33 16.17 0.011 12 [3. 5_ 50.013(3 1E 53.1 16.35 16 33.1 A2 17 2094 A -3 1432
J4 7.84 23 _..750 -0.0004 09 -0 44 46.68 -0.01311 [3.22 52.7561"/ 57.1 46.511757.109 21 1677 A -131292
55 9.0A 5551 59.0_ -0.0007 09 -1 47 48.54 -0.050 11 r1._w) 59.094 17 37.1 47.90 17 37.1 KO R _1 1678 A -1 1_4o
N_ 9.04 24 3.639 -0.0011 11 -8 44 13.80 -0.066 11 0.24 5.658 1( 33.1 13.71] 1E 53.1 42 16 1969 A -8 1434
$7 6.1T _4 6.061 0.0001 07 -4 33 59.85 -0.003 07 0.:5:5 6.055 1_ 09.1 59.7_ 12 08.0 93 G_ 8_34 _lc -4 151_
58 8.7A Z4 6.786 -0.0033 12 -91810.:5:5 0.05912 0._6 6.8421( 33.1 11.531633.1 AO 16 1970 a -91464
19 8.5A 74 7.116 -0.0(3_ 09 -1 234.01 -0.012110._ 7.14_ 1_ 37.0 53.861737.0 AO 21 1680 A -o 1295
5.7T _4 7.603 -0.0004 07 -1 28 34.63 -0.03_ 07 0.76 7.619 O_ 12.5 53.33 06 13.7 AO _ 8335 -1 174_
51 8.94 _4 16.545 -0.0006 09 -0 34 11.70 -0;0_3 11 0. 5_ 16.55 -_ 17 37.0 11.41 17 37.0 45 _1 1684 A -0 1297
_i_ 9.04 74 18.6(_ 0.0001 12 -7 28 40.59 -0.009 12 0.;_ 18.59E 16 33.6 40.45 16 33.6 16 1971 A -7 14_8
S,3 8.:51 74 19.836!-0.0000 12 -7 28 49.62 -0.003 110.65 19.83_ 17 95.7 49.4 17 92.9 AO _e_ 8345K -7 141_g
MI 6.34 74 _M.631 -0.0001 09 -1 115.64 -0.019110.22 74.6311737.0 15.7(31737.0 FO ;)1 168_ A -0 1_o
$5 6.81 _4 29.688 -0.0016 12 -4 25 41.17 0.001 12 0.68 29.774 16 94.6 41 ._. 16 93.9 KO _ _49 --4 1512
_1_ 8.7A 2430.1_9 0.0003 09 -4 _ 37.61 O.OL_ 09 0.22 50.1_4 16 33.1 _8.00 16:53.1 AO 17 2097 A -41513!
37 6.91 ?,4 3_.193 -0.0004 I]5 "4 19 27.73 -0.007 04 0.24 37..Z0£ 12 04.2 27.55 10 96.1 95 _ _51 I_ -4 1514
9.04 24 _1o9_4 0.000t 1:5 -3 1 29.43 -0.004 15 0.78 35.96:5' 16 33.1 79.36 16 35.1 K5 17 2099 A -2 1613
B_ 5.81 24 42.142 -0.0003 04 -0 14 40.0_ -0.009 03 0.20 42.15 c. 12 00.4 39.61 09 02.1 KO C_ 8356 Be -0 1299
7113 9.0_ 74 42.361 -0.0001 13 "4 44 54.91 0.001_ 13 0.L=)8 42.362 16 55.1 54.93 16 53.1 kO 17 2100 A -4 1517
71 9._4 24 57.191 -0.0009 12 -8 54 11.0C -0.028 11 0.25 57.206 16 35.1 10.55 16 33.1 40 16 1975 A -8 1438
72 9,0_1 24 57.459 -0.0010 13 -2 24:58.27 -0.004 13 0.28 57.4?6 16 35.1 38.21 16 33.1 42 17 2101 A -2 1615
73 9.04 _ 0.545 -0.0014 09 -0 _ 74.4C -0.017110._ 0.56:51737.C 24.161737.0 A5 21 1690 A -01300
74 6.74 _ :5°480 -0.0006 13 -210:59.0_ 0.1309130.78 3.4931633.1 39.191635.1 A2 17 2102 A -21616
75 9.0_ _ 5.182 -0.0019 15 -:5 50 73.57:-0.005 13 0.28 5.195 16 33.1 23.48 16 55.1 45 17 2103 A -3 1438
7¢1 6.81 25 6.178 -0.0019 09 -0 50 16.87 -0.014 11 0._ 6.152 17 37.0 16.69 17 37.0 k2 21 1692 A -0 1302
7"/ 9.04 257.811 -O.OOL_I _ -14717.61 -0.007110.2_ 7.6491737.0 17.521757.0 KO R 21 1695 A -11245
78 9.04 25 10,486 -0.0015 _ _ 30 54.36 0.007 13 :).28 10.511 16_33.1 54.48 16 33.1 kO 17 2104 A -3 1459
75 9.GA _ 12.749 -0.000_ 12 -8 12 52.97 -0.015 12 :}.76 12.767 16 35.1 32.73 16 33.1 i,O 16 1974 A -8 1439
8C 9,ZA 25 14.694 -0.0015 13 -2 37 38.98 0.002 1:5 :).78 14.715 1(5 35.1 39.01 16 33.1 Et8 17 2105 A -2 1617
81 9.04 2514.70_ -0.0(:_ 09:-14953.37 0.061113._ 14.794 1737.0 54.17 1737.0 KO R 21 1694 A -11247
8_ 6.64 25 15.475 -0.0004 12 -7 56 55.46 0.0C_ 12 :_.Z_ 15.48:5 115 53.1 55.55 16 53.1 _'5 16 1976 A -7 1435
8= 9.(1, Z_ 16.044i 0.0O64 13 -5 55 2.15 -0.C49 13 _.28 15.9371(5 33.1 1.33 16 33.1 _0 17 2106 A -5 1642
6.7A 17.100 -0.0006 12 -9 11 49.42 0._ 12 3.Z6 17.176115 35.1 49.85 16 53.1 K5 16 1977 A -9 1473
75
9o54 ?,5 19.512 0.0003 15 "4 47 32.73 0.00_ :13 3.20 19.506_1e 33.1 52.83 16 33.1 B9 17 2107 A -4 1522
M 8.3A 75 19.649 0.0003 15 "4 53 57.98 -0.0(_ t5 3.28 19.644 1( 33,1 57.94 16 33.1 AO 17 2108 A -4 15Z3
87 8.5A 7573.0_) -0.0004 12 "5 721.41 -0.00:5 123.26 23.108 le 33.1 21.351633.1 AO 17 2109 A -51644
841 8.5A Z,5 P4.569 0.00(_ 12 -(_ 15 34.15 0.007 12:1.2/! 25.559 11_ 33.1 _4.76 16 33.1 99 16 1978 A -6 1560
IHI 8.6A 75 75.784 -0.0007 13 -4 ZO 24.23 0.1_5 15 _.28 L_.796 16 33.1 24 65 18 53.1 KO 17 2110 A -4 15;_4
90 5.OH _5 _.351 -0.0007 01 -4 43 47.03 -0.000 01 2.05 79.572 0_. 18.4 147.01 D_ 17.2 93 F4 246 -4 1526
91 9.04 25 79.827 -0.0014 09 -0. 25 11.27 -0.015 110.22 79.845 17 37.0 11.08 17 37.0 95 R 21 1695 A -0 1304
9_ 6o8_ 25 30.189 -0.0003 13 -4 59 L_.56 -0.000 13 2.28 30.193 16 33.1 22.56 16 33.1 65 F 17 2112 A -4 1527
93 9.94 25 30.860 0.000t 13 -4 45 48.72 "0.008 13 0.28 50.95:19 33.1 48.58,16 33.1 88 F 17 2113 A -4 1528
94 8.64 25 57.311 -0.0004 13 -3 63 0.7t 0.0:5t 13 0.28 57.318 16 33.1 1.25 16 33.1 40 17 2114 A -3 1444
9_ 8.9A 25 M.727 -0.000_ 12 _ 5_ 38.90 0.008 12 D.26 38.731 16 33.t 39.04 16 33.1 95 16 1979 A -6 1564
H 9.6A 25 42.Z77_ 0.0004 1= -7 28 15.15 "0.040 12 0.20 42,270 16 33,1 14.48 16 33.1 AO 1.6 1980 A -7 1434
97 8.44 25 42.753 0.0005 13 -4 51 58.97 0.010 13 0.28 42.728 16 33.1 59.14 16 33.1 98 17 2115 A -4 1530
9.4tl 25 47.373 -0.0027 15 -0 41 48.61 0.002 tl 0.03 47.489 18 06.0 48.72 19 03.6 F5 _ 8387 -0 1306O.OA 25 51.70_ -0.0009 13 "3 25 41.07 0.013 15 D.28 51.713 19 53.1 41.29 16 33.1 AO 17 2116 A -3 144:



























































































18. C II 133.I
lJ*_l II 133,I










LI'J*I4 1I? 7.0I45.M I IS _I*I
_:_1" 3.'°"1
tl II,! iLMI.II III
51,04 1II II.I I
I_D.51 111 _I.II
12.0111 II _3.1







20,311 II ; .I
55.471 ii.116
49.'?'7 J |• _5.6
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Q 19,50 _ _ _19,50
h m s s _,,I o , ,,
6 30 45.238 -0.0oo6 12 -8 53 34.75
30 51.184 -0.0091 17 -5 50 IZ.3530 32.o79 o.ooo6 ttl -9 37 22°9031 3.3391-o.o_ 09 -_ 1o5o.e_315.7,0.001309-,1337.39
3110.,_-0.0_ _I--%13,.2,3113.7_o.o_ -731_._ -0.0_ 12-6310.3,31_.=7-0.0012,-1 3,10.4031_.,71-0.001212-,4 0.28
, -2310.03
31 ,.425-0.00,913: 1,.38
_1_.,1 0.0=0 12 19,.41
3137.,,39-00014 l_j -,,:%102=31 39,530 -0.0003 12 23 56.7631 40.6?9 -0.0008 -3 58 53.72
31 42.689 -0.0004 35 28.79
31 49.778 -0.0024 13 "3 23 13.35
31 50.095 -0.0003 13J -4 51 35.76
i
31 50.114 -0.0006 131 -2 51 55.73
31 50.90.3 -0.0004 11 "5 17 17.90
31 51.436 -0.0008 12 -3 2 2.98
31 55.199 -0.0006 llJ -3 35 25.50
31 56.499, -0.13006 121 -2 39 45.25
32 2.10.3 0.0005 09 -2 2 40.94
32 2.523 -0.0018 12 -7 $4 35.77
32 10.970 -0.0031 09 -0 37 40.63
_. 1G.g37 O._ 12 -8 34 4.05 !
_._ 17.577 -0.0009 131:6 6 14.26
22.646 -0.0_ 13 12 52.66
12.931 0.0005 12 -6, " 45.48,25.13
,_ 24.074 0.0006 13 38
34.390 !-0.0007 12 -8 18 58.44
_._ :o.oo12g -8493_:_14o._ -o.o_ -1
_3_.. 44.95( 0.0011 13 -5 32 51.39,,e._s I-0.0008 13 -4 44 35.38
5o._-0._14 _ -0 6 _._i
i
38._ 0.0_ _ -0 5343._0.I_ _.0_ _ -0 _ 38.16o._:-o._ _ -4 34o.09
0._. 0.0011 12 -7 19 58.534.z_ o._ _I -z 1 ._
33 4.697 0.0014 13 -3 56 21.62
33 8.251 0.0OO4 121 -9 19 47.30
33 12.291-0.0006 091 -1 3 17.98
33 14.040-0.0019 09 -1 38 35.[_
33 14.748 0,0015 13 -8 26 20.07
I
6 33 17.128 -0.0016 111 "5 46 47.80l
33 19.196 -0,0_7 12 -8 57 28.35
33 19.743 -0.0017 13 -S 49 33.92
33 L;_I.6_ -0.0001 13 -3 8 48.80
53 22.347 -0.oo13 131 -8 _0 7.09i
33 _.838 -o.oo19 13 -2 _ 18._
33 _._ -0.0015 13 -3_ 8._
33 38._ -0.0011 _ -1_ 52._33 43._ o.oo17 o_ -5 _s 2.321
• 3 43._ -0.0_ 09 -z 4 _.69
33 45.798-0.0011 09: -2 4 26.23
334...-0.oo14I33 55.750 -0.0017 -5 59 15.423 _s.525 !-0. 008 -8 _6 40._s
53 57.7_ -0.oo_ -4 33 40.77
34 3.350 0.0004 _31 -9 47 10.03 i3._ o.o_ -3 33_.19
7.350-0.0_I 09 -I _ 8.92
7.5_ -0.0_ _-5 10 5._
8.3_-0.0017 _ -I 7 25.33
34 9.930 -0.0018 13 -3 28 43.27
34 11.1(34 -0.0_ 11 -9 30 12.48
34 11.671 0.000"/' 12 :_ 13 10.6914.44o -0.0o09 121 o 19 13.93
18.733 -0.ooos os -0 25 _.13
34 18.784 0.0010 12; -6 50 14.31
1,9= -0.oo15 _1 -g 3230.3__ _._ 0.0_ 1 49.56:
_._ -0.o_ -8 1o,,98
34 _.624 -0.0017 15 -4 48 4.00
,, ,o_ 0.o_3 l;I :_5257.76
34 30.431 -0.0013 30 32.29
34 31.155 -0.0003 09 -0 36 46.36
34 34.471-0.0016 _0_7i :I 8 8.6834 34.991 -0.0024 30 36.39
_, _,759-000_ o, :, 37.63
_,,8._, -0.0_ '_i :_ ';18_,.82, 50.9,° . 0,3 35.2,38.533-0.0_, _ ,.=33 ?.,, -0.o_ - -0 , ,.30
3312.,7,-0.0_, 12,: ,,.3,
,3,2._ -0.0012 ,3 -33, 35.,83, ,,.,23 -0.0_3 13 -9 2113.,,
33 18.075 -0.0014 12 -4 38 26.90
3518.950-0000_ 131-, =052.36
332_.330- .00._ -035_6.23
3323.711o.oo. ,2 :[ _ _.26, 30,-0.00130,I 2 ,.,,332?.,I-o.oo_12-6,4,,.78
' L
ORIGINAl. EPOCH SOURCE, 0 0
='" 6H#' 1950 Q2 0 _2 0 ST_t
H _d ep. ep. CAT.
P DM NUM_ItI_ 001 II | .01 It ,/01 N_
-0._9 12 0._6 45.268 16 33.1 34.25 16 _3.1 ;0 16 _3 A -8 1471
-0.017 17 0.32 51.219 16 33.1 12.05 16 53.1 _O 17 2191 A "3 !e84
-0.092 !10.Z4 52.868 16 33.1 L=_.86 18 53.1 _,0 19 ZZ6 4 -9 1516
-0._ 02 0,07 5.5?0 _ 30,8 50.16 05 _7.4 _3 F4 t175 -1 1274
-0.003 09 0.22 5.748 16 33.1 37.34 16 53.1 _9 17 2162 4 -3 1895
-0.043 11 0.22 10.143 17 37.0 28.71 17 57.0 40 21 1726 A -0 t$36
-0.061 11 0.24 12.337 16 33.1 55.74 16 53,1 "8 16 L_9 A -7 1468
0.011 12 0.Z6 15.716 16 33.1 51.0_ 16 53.1 _9 16 I _ A -7 1471
-0.019 12 0.26 20.LM39 16 33.1 0.19 16 53.1 43 16 2_3q A -6 1605
-0. 18 I1 0.22 12.863 17 37.0 10.17 17 57.0 _ 1 21 1727 k -1 lZ?8
0._07 12 0.23 25.491 16 33.1 0.39 t6 53.1 kO 17 12165 "6 tW:_
0,0 5 11 O.L=_ L=_..535 17 37.0 10.10 17 _7.0 kO R 21 1728 -1 1L_/'8
0.D02 13 0.20 32.205 16 33.1 42.08 16 53.1 _5 17 2166 -4 I_M_
-O.(X_ 13 0.28 32.459 16 33.1 54.25 16 53.1 k0 17 2167 IA -4 1567
-0,033 12 0.26 34.073 16 33.1 11.84 t6 53.1 _.0 16 _ 2_32 _ -5) 1519
0.007 13 0.28 37.283 16 33.1 2.74 16 53.1 42 17 2168 A -4 1568
-O.OQ5 9.535 16 5 . 56.67 16 . 40 16 055 9 0
-0.016 13 0.28 40.692 16 33.1 53.45 16 55.1 42 17 2169 -5 1897
0.013 09 0.22 42.695 16 33.1 29.00 16 33.1 _,5 16 _034 A "6 1611
0.013 13 0.28 49.817 16 33.1 13.57 t6 53.1 _,0 17 2171 A -3 1487
_111 0._8 50.100 16 33.1 36.12 16 53.1 k_3 17 2173 A -4 15_9- : _ o. 8 o.1_3 lS 3.1 55.s_ lS 33.1 7 117o
-0.030 11 0.24 50.909 16 33.1 17.39 16 33.1 _8 17 2174 IA 1689
-0.004 la o._s 51.480 17 85.3 2.78 18 )6.9 _ oc e_50 1893O.OLS11 o._ 35._ 16 53.1 23.7718 83.1 _o 17 2175 1489
-_.009 12 0.26 56.423 16 33.1 45.10 16 33.1 40 F 17 2176 ! 1.-O.Q_I 11 O.P,_ 2.097 17 37.0 40.67 17 37.0 KO R 21 1729 lZ820.040 12 0.26 2.554 16 33.1 36.44 t6 33.1 K5 16 L:_37 - 1474
-0.002 11 0.22 11.010 17 37.0 40.61 17 37.0 =5 21 1730 A -0 1343
-0.0. 110.25 16._ 18 33.1 3.81 16 33.1 _5 16 _38_ I* -8 14_
2177 I k -6 1616-0._ 13 0._ 17.591 18 35.1 14.12 16 33.1 _ 17
o._ 13 o._8 22.r_1 18 33.1 32._ 16 33.1 40 17 217e • -4 157,
-0.012 12 0._ 22._ 16 33.1 43._ 16 33.1 " 16 _0 A -_ 16re
-0.009 15 0._ 24.063 1633.1 ?,4.98 16 33.1 _0 17 21_ IA 1574
-0,087 12 0.26 34.402 16 33.1 37.30 16 33.1 KO 16 2041 IA _ 1481
-0,013 11 0.2,4 36.[]_8 16 33.1 --_ 76 16 53.1 _J 16 2Q4Z A -8 1482
-o.o_ 11o.22 40.38917 57.0 : 17 37.0 _ 21 1733 ,,1"*':_ 1_
-0.056 13 0.28 44.938 16 33.1 50.43 16 33.1 _ 17 _ 1181 1695
-0.094 15 O.L>8 48.940 16 33.1 54.98 16 33.1 17 2182 A -4 1576
-0,006 11 0._ 50.L=mJ8 17 37.0 33.97 17 37.0 AO 21 1734 A -0 1350
-0.019 11 0.22 58.536 17 37.0 43.10 17 37.0 A5 21 1738 IA -(3 1352
O.OOQ 11 0.= 0,190 17 37.0 58.17 17 57.0 _ 21 1737 !, _ 1353
0.005 _ 0.= 0.2_5 16 33.1 40.11 16133.1 17 2183 A -3 1499
0.014 0.26 0.608 16 33.1 58.76 16 33.1 IF2 16 2044 A -7 1479
-0.113 1_ O._ 4.180 16 33.1 56.48 16 33.1 F8 17 2184 IA -2 1669
-0.147 13 O.L>8 4.674 16 33.1 19.13 16 33.1 ;'5 17 2185 A .-3 1501
-0.000 12 0.26 8.244 18 33.1 47.29 16 33.1 40 16 2045 A "-9 1529
-O.Q(_ 11 0._ 12.298 17 37.0 17,_ 17 37,0 _19 21 1739 • =_ 1355
-0._ 11 0.22 14.065 17 37.0 32.9_ 17 37.0 A2 21 1740 I _ -• 1_89
0.003 13 0.28 14.723 16 33.1 20.11 16 33.1 K5 16 2046 A -8 1484
0.004 11 0.24 17.153 16 33.1 47.86 t6 33.1 _5 17 2186 A -S 1698
-o.oosizo.zs 19.zo81853.1 ;_8.ZSlS53.1:K_o0 :8 _7 I_ :_14_
-0.012 13 0.28 18.774 16 33.1 53.71 16 33.1 G5 17 2189 t_O
0.004 13 0.28 21.824 16 33.1 48.87 16 33.1 17 2187 A -3 1503
-o._ lZO._ _._9 16 33.1 6._ 16 331 16 _'.8 ,_ -8 1487
o.oiz13 o.28 22.871 16 33.1 18.3o1653.1 42 17 2188 IA -z 1671
0.00_ 13 0.28 28.633 1G 33.1 8.1; 16 33.1 42 17 2190 IAI -3 1506
-0.[_6 11 0.22 38.6,?.1 17 37.0 5;:'.37 17 37.0 45 21 1741 A -1 1291
-0.019 09 0.22 45.250 16 33.1 1.99 16 33.1 KO 17 2192 AA :5 1703AO 21 1742
-0,013 11 0._ 45.80_ 17 37.0 26.53 17 37.0 R I 1292
0.005 _ 0.22 45.816 16 33.6 26.31 16133.6 _ R 17 2191 A -2 16r2
-0.048 .. 0.22 48.94:=' 17 37.0 19.47 17!37.0 _ . 21 1743
-o.o1513 o ze 55.,8 18 33._ 13.171633.1_ 17 11_3 IA_:_ I_7
-0.0_0 12 0._6 56.599 16 33.1 40.51 16 33.1 16 2052 1489
-0.013 13 0,28 57.Tr0 16 33.1 40.52 16 33.1 _'0 17 2194 A -4 1581
0.009 12 0.26 5.343 16 33.t 10.10 16 33.1 _0 16 2053 A -9 1537
-0.006 _3 0.22 5.89416 33._ 23.09t633.1 43 17 2195 I A -31510
-0.093 110.2_ 7.352 17 37.0 9.63 _ 57.0 F_8 R _ 1746 A -1 12¢J4-0.016040.217.3860710.84.61 0g.2 8609 B_ -5 1710
-0.040 11 0.22 8,343 17 37.0 28.84 t7 37.0 R 21 1747 A -1 1295
O.OC_ 13 0.28 9.961 16 33.1 43.31 16 33.1 K2 F 17 2197 A -3 1511
-0,005 11 0.23 11.152 16 33.6 12.39 16 33.G A_O R 16 2056 A -9 1538
-0.003 12 0.26 11.659 16 33.1 10.63 16 _3.1 16 2054 A -7 1488
-0.005 12 0.26 14.443 16 33;1 13.87 16 33.t 42 16 2655 A -6 1626
-0.003 tl 0.22 16.764 17 37.0 54.08 17 37.0 KO R 21 1749 A -0 136o
D.012 t2 0.26 18.767 16 33.1 14.50 16 33.1 45 i6 2057 A -6 1629
-0,013 11 0,22 19.828 17 37.0 50,3_ t7 37.0 :FO 21 1750 A -1 1296
-0.024 11 0,22 26.29? 17 37.0 49.26 17 37.0 KO 21 1751 A -1 1298
-0.012 12 0.26 27.704 16 33.1 14.77 16 33.1 K2 16 2058 A -9 1541
-0.011 t3 0,28 28.655 16 33.1 3.81 t6 33.,1 KG F 17 2200 A -4 1585
-0.073 t3 0.28 30.171 16 33.1 36,49 16 5"3.1 k5 17 2199 • -3 1S13
-0,018 t2 0.26 50.452 16 33.1 31.97 16 33.t KO 16 Z05g A -g 1545
-0.027 11 0,22 31.159 17 57,0 46.02 t7 37.0 43 21 1752 A -0 1382
-0.011 1_7 0.22 34.500 16 33.1 8.50 16 33.1 _9 17 _01 A -2 1680
0.010 0.32 33.033 18 33.1 _6.38 16 _3.1 r,2 F 17 _02 & -2 1661
-D.ORI 11 0,22 _6.770 17 37.0 37.58 t7 37.0 43 21 1754 A -1 1299
-0.027 11 0.22 45.28? 17 37.0 24.48 t? _?.0 _2 :'1 1755 A -0 _383
-0.008 13 0.25 51.002 16 33.1 33.(]6 16 $3.1 =0 1G 2060 A -g 1545
-0.006 11 0.22 38._o4 17 37.0 41.77 17 37.0 k3 21 1756 A -1 1301
-0,008 tl 0,22 7.514 17 37.0 1.39 17 3?.0 42 21 1757 A -0 1365
0.011 14 0.78 7.862 21 04.7 29.60 tg 02.1 _9 GC 8645 -8 1496
-0.023 12 0.26 12,192 16 33.1 48.19 16 _3,t _3 16 2_62 • -8 1496
0.008 13 0.28 12.688 16 33.1 33.62 16 33.1 43 17 _203K A -3 1517
-0.004 13 0.28 14.430 16 33.1 13.11 t6 33.1 _5 16 2063 A -9 1549
-0.004 12 0,26 18.097 16 33.1 26.84 16 33.1 _2 F 17 2104 4 -4 1591
-0.010 13 0.25 18.943 16 33.1 32.19 t6 33.1 _0 17 Z205 A -4 ISgO
-0.002 11 0.22 23.374 17 37.0 16.23 17 37.0 98 21 1759 A -0 1367
-0.02? !1 0,23 23.692 16 33.1 5.79 t6 53.1 =5 16 2065 4 -6 1641
-0.031 I1 0.22 27.327 17 37.0 31.43 17 37.0 _0 R 21 1760 4 -I 1304
-0.0(,1 12 0.26 27.64? 16 33,1 13.7.2 16 33.1 KO 16 LM367K A -8 1499
h m s • ml o s . . ._1 . I i_)l tt '_1 I_
(5 H _8.4_J -0.0013 13 -3 N 49._ 0.0(_ 13 _._ 28.465 116!33.1 49.}'4 16 53.1 75 17 ' -5 11'1]'
8.1LA _k5 B.8•5 -0.001t 111 "5 59 21.13 -0.012 11 D.Z4 21.895 i16 33.1 29,93 16 53ol LO 17 A -5 1716t.OA 35 _J.155 I-OoOOe6 _ -2 II 14.87 0.00.3 L_ D.38 59._7 IIG 33.8 14.02 t6 $3.6 =5 N 17 JL -2 1448
9.04 35 ]1_._ -0.0017 _ -1 59 IM.60 -0.036 11 _._'_ 33.009 Jl? 37.0 24.14 i7 57.0 21 , -z 1305
8.24 35 33.L15 e_.0008 I -I 23 38._ -0.041 11 _._ 33.814 117 $7.0 38._M) 17 57.0 _3 21 , -1 1308
t 9._ ss_s.ls41 0.c,_ -9. _.H o.tm 13p._ ss.1471. 33.1 _.63 ,6 s3.1_ 16 , _ 1.3S.l& 35 _.806 37.26
- !! ,-.14.._: 12 O.i_ 43.LqM_ 1633.1 0.83 16 33.1 • --4 19959.0A _, 43.1_8 0.0017 12 -4 39 0.73
,.OA , 45.1, J-9._ 13 -5 50 13.41 nO 914 13 _._ 45.115 1, 33.1 13.1M i, 55.1 _ -5 1,1,
lu 8.1Mk 35 49._ j-O._ 12 "? 16 51._5 .:... 11' )._J_ 49XI_ 16 33.1 31.41 16 33.1 D_ 16 A -7 1497
11 _._T _5 49.67_J|-9.0015 11 -P 59 SG.31 0.014 11 _1.57 49.?'_ 15 g_.9 57.04 17 08.5 i1_ G¢ "2 1601
11 I._A 35 54.7_8i 0.00_ 12 -6 55 54.00 -O.IX_ 12 _._ 54._1 163.3.1 i33.04 16 33.1 ro IS A -4 1645
1_ 9.0& 35 54.806i O.Ot:l_ 11 -4 12 46.80 0.1317 !1 )._M 54.863 1633.1 47.0_ 16 33.1 kO 1• • -4 1505
14 I.OA 35 SS._i_l-O.0000 DO -1 59 51._ -0.001 11 }.PP 38.404 17 37.0 51.27 1• 37.0 79 R 21 A -1 1310
15 9.q_l 3_j 5__,II_41'-_,I_'_I !! -__ _ 40:_ -n+rr,_ 16 -'L_ 59.a._3 $6 33.1:49.77+ G
0 0121-0.000_ 1_ -4 _.o_-o_m3 1_ _ _ 1633.1 i_,. 1633.1 v+ 17 4 -4 1544M
17 8.54 36 7.1_1 0.0015 09 -4 14 51._ O. rm_ 09 ]._ 7.148 16 33.1 52.137 16 33.1 k5 17 A -4 1597
18 7.94 M 8.9091 0.0017 12 -9 16 34.90 -0.015 12 _._ 8.87g 16 33.1 34.64 16 33.1 M_ 16 A -9 1557
8.Sk4 _4_ 11.7931-0.0108 12 "9 43 3._ O.08g 1_ )._5 11.974 16 33.1 t 4.73 16 33.1 ;.5 16 4 "9 1558. I 39. _ R IG1_ -9 43 30.09 0.0_e 12 _._G 13.320 16 A -9 15609.0_ _S 13.1381-0.0100 16 33.1
.-,,.319,.,,.,,'3.-"-°.'-!i -" '+431,43 4,'.2'm: m;++:m 1633143.0,1633.1,+ 1, , -615._1 15.@g4 1633.1 i 8.83 16 33.1 F'O i7 A -5 1724
_, ,. _.,+m.,..,.,_ .. -, ,+,,,.o. -_._ 12_._ _.,1, 1633.1 !50.,,, 1633.1 +,, 16 ,)` -6 I,,:,7
9:GA M _8,4_1 0.0008 -3 15 44.15 +.+ 13 _._ _8.462 16 33.1 _44.15 16 33.1 &3 F 117 A -3 1527
m_5 9.04 36 38.0851-0.00_4 _c_ -3 14 _.43 0.045 _ 3. :w) _M_._]_ 16 33.1 I 26.19 16 33.1 48 F 17 A -3 15L_
9._ M. 4o._1 0.000_ 17 -3 15 31.95 0.038 17 3._2 40.600 16 33.1 34?..59116 33.1 F1 F i17 A -3 15309.0_ _ 43.383J-9.0_M 13 -2 59 5.28 0.000 13 3._6 43._9C 16 33.1 5.L_!16 33.1 _. 1• A -2 1699
9.34 36 48.146i-0.0011 12 -• 3 9.57 -I_.010 IZ 3._8 49.164 16 33.1 9.39J16 33.1 A_ 16 A -6 16_16.•A 36 49.8901 0.0003 12 -9 19 3.47 -[LCL._. 12 3._ 49.885 16 33.1 2.9_: 16 33.1 AP 16 A -9 15.84
9.1A _ 58.8351 0.0003 1_ -9 55 17.59 "0.013 12 3._6 58.8._1 16 3.3.1 17.3_i16 33.1 KO 116
6.eA 37 3.9341-_.00[_ -0 4G 35.80 -0.918 11 3._ 3.947 1• 37.0 35.57i17 37.0 AO "_ A -0 1300
9.1A 37 4.1461 O.OOf_ -7 3 37.0_ -_._lO 11 _._4 4.143 16 33.1 36.5Gi16 33.1 GO i6 A -6 1(,55
_3_ 9.0_ 3• 8.3_'1-0.0001 -2 45 19.29-O._Dd 13 3._8 8.379 16 33.1 19.13 16 33.1 78 F |7 k -Z 17'0152 40116 A3 16 A 7 509
9.04 3• 13.2121 0o0011 12 -7 58 5Z.or 0.t_0 12 3._ 13.194 16 33.1 9.67 i K2 1616 33.1 A -6 1G_8•_ 6_ _ lS.e_ I o.om= I1 -t; 25 lO._-o.ma 1 _.se 3.e_ 6
6.0_ 3• 14.5951-0.00_5 OS -1 _3 1.33 -0.0_3 11 3.=,=, 14.305 1• 3•.0 1._0;17 37.o KO _'1 * -1 13169 A 5? 3e7 17 11_ 5 =,n 19.5 "-0.013 [}._. 41 6 3.1 19.31 16 3 1 75 17 A "5 7289.14 3? 17.0191 0.0018 -9 47 33.11 "0.008 11 _._ 16.9_19 16 33.1 32.96i 16 33.1 KO 16 A -9 1573
9.14 37 _O._ml-O.O013 11 -5 21 16.83 -0.0_1 11 3._M _13.?_ 16 33.1 16.48! 16 33.1 AO 17 A -5 173113 A -3 15369.04 37 E8.4841-.o.OOll -3 18 44.40 0.01-1 13 _._8 _8.5_ 16 33.1 44.59! 16 33.1 69 F 1•
9.1_k 37 30.?G01"G.tXX]5 0_ "1 40 58.81 -0.019 11 _)._ _0.71_ 17 37.0 58.57! 17 37.0 A _JL A -1 13_0
8.54 37 33.255] 0.000_ 13 -4 _ 6.04 0.917 13 [_._8 33._3 16 33.1 6.33! 16 33.1 BO 17 A -4 1607
7.84 37 34.634|-0.06_8 -2 18 5_._ -0.00_ 13 3.28 34.68_ 16 153.1 52.51 16 33.1 A0 17 A -2 1"/'049.04 37 dlO.Ci371-0.0001 13 -4 3_ 48.61 0.015 13 _.28 40.tMC 16 33.1 48.8•i 16 33.1 42 17 A -4 1_1:_
A -5 173516 33.145 8.04 37 40.454] 0.0005 13 -5 _IL _dl.08 "0.005 13 3.28 40.445 16 33.1 34.00 AO 17
4_ 8,4A 37 41.4051 0.000_ 12 -e _G 53.29 -0.004 ilZ 2._8 41-4 rm 16 33.1 53.21 16 33.1 K_ 16 A -8 15108.5_ 37 43.4771-0.0011 13 -2 58 9.46 -'0. n_n 13 [L28 43.49E 16 33.1 9.12 16 33.I _2 17 A -_ 17_6
7.?A 37 47.1951 0.0005 13 -4 _N 50.12 0._95 13 _.M 47.19C 16 33.1 50.55 16 33.1 K5 17 A -4 1610
g._ 37 48._1"_.0010 13 -4 39 43._5 -o.nrm 13 [_°28 48.92"/ 16 33.1 43._ 16 33.1 99 17 A -4 161113 A -6 15116.e_ 3• so.l_m I 0.00_ -8 18 56.60 -0.(]36 13 r'.._8 50.112 16 33.1 35.98 16 33.1 63 16
l
6.24 6 37 52.100|"0.0011 13 -3 Ig 18.93 --0._5 13 [_.28 52.118 16 35.1 16.85 16 33.1 40 17 A -3 15377.04 37 52.3871 O.Oa:B 12 -6 17 57.19 0.012 12 [3._ 52.5710 16 33.1 57.39 16 33.1 _ 16 A -6 1664
9.14 37 52.6"731 0.0015 -3 29 6.21 0.0t3 13 [_._8 5_.64_ 16 33.1 6.43 16 33.1 G_ F' 17 A -3 15389._ 37 57-4581"-0.0016 37.0 0.9_ 17 37.0 AO R 21-0 3 1.08 -0.008 11 D.Z2 5•.47E 17 A 0 15349
55 O.7A qat 0.3801-0.D037 13 -3 _8 36.79 -0.617 13 D.28 0.44_ 16 33.1 36.50 16 33.1 75 17 & -3 154 =_
5_ 6.?A 5_ 3._51 "0.000_ 12 -7 _Z 19.72 0.005 1; ) [_._6 5.032 16 33.1 19.7_ 16 33.1 AG 16 A -7 15169._ 38 5.GGS|-0.0CL>I 15 -8 56 0.84 -0.018 13 B.Z8 5.T'_. 16 33.1 9.52 16 33.1 99 16 A -6 1514
6.7A 34_ 7._|-0.0019 13 -6 53 _.52 -0.017 13 [_.28 8.CL_! 16 33.1 28._2 16 33.1 99 16 A -8 1515
9._ 39 8.353| 0.0014 15 -4 I 12.28 -'O._G_ ;13 n.Z8 6.33( 16 33.1 11.=r_ 16 33.1 GO 17 A -3 154418.83_ 16 35.1 35.49 16 33.1 K5 16 A -6 151713 _).Z8-8 58 3z.ge 0.[151138.?A 38 18.816] -0.0013
!
8._A _M_ 23.611|-0.001d 12 -8 44 51.36 -0.012 12 [3._q_ _v_.634 16 33.1 51.15 16 33.1 A_ 16 A -8 1518
6.04 36 _B.144|-0.t:X30_ 13 -5 29 g.45 -0.010i13 [3._ _.1_ 16 33.1 9._ 16 33.1 KO 17 A -5 1744
4 9.1A M aS.880|-0.0008 IZ -7 9 1.95 0.012 12 [_.26 Z6.89C 16 33.1 2.14 16 33.1 B9 16 A -7 15196.84 Z•.212|-0.001.2 13 -4 31 13.29 -0.008 15 [_._8 27.23_ 16 53.1 13.16 16 33.1 FO 17 A -4 1616
-0 45 35.75 -0._ L=_'.TO_ 17 _. 21 A -0 1392II1 r_._ 3•.0 35.42 17 37.0
7.r_ M 3_.834/"0.0m6 12 -7 31 28.08 0.014 i12 D._G 36.844 16 33.1 28.31 16 33.1 K2 16 A -7 1523
7.74 38 41.775| 0.0011 13 -5 39 Z4.961 0.030 !13 _.28 41.757 16 33.1 _.48 16 33.1 KO 17 A -5 1747
9o0_ 59 43.573/-0.0008 -7 56 42.7_ ! 0.012 115 _.65 45&0_ 19 [18.2 43._4 19 05.0 BcJ ;C -7 15249.8Q 39 45.6851-0.D015 _ -7 56 31.84 i-0.004 iO_ r_.41 45.753 18 03.1 31.G0 17 92.3 Bg _ B_ -7 1524
7O 9,4, 38 47.e_mi-o.oom 11 -6 44 42.86 i-0.001 ill [_._4 47.68_ 16 33.1 42.83 16 33.1 F5 R 16 A -6 1674
._ 9.1_ 38 47.8191"-0.0017 13 -5 49 43.?0i 0.008 13 O.ZG 47.04_ 16 33.1 45.85 16 33.1 98 17 A -5 17409.64 3(t 48.1_|-0.000_ 12 -45 35 25.78 i-0.[_ IZ D._8 48.1_5 16 33.1 _.43 16 33.1 K5 16 A -6 1675
7_44 8.04 M 52.015| 0.0045 13 -2 17 58.78 -0.138 13 r_.Z8 51.9_ 16 33+1 56.44 16 33.1 78 1• A -2 17166.6T 38 96.88_|-0.0018 13 -7 7 13./7 !-0.005 12 _.66 56.97"/ 17 99.6 12.89 17 99.2 98 ;C -7 1526
"75 6._A 39 l._JS_ 0.00_0 13 -3 59 44.37 !-0.001 13 0.28 1.59_ 16 53.1 44._5 16 33.1 A_ 17 A -3 1553
9.54 3_ 2.Z_L|-0.0044 13 -6 5 32.4 _' 0. rrm 13 _._ 2.36_ 16 33.1 32.5• 16 33.1 AO 17 A -6 1679
i
9,_ _, 3.z|-0.00z, _ I 311.1_,1_.="- 5.51•3,0 11_1•370. 21 * o1.5
o._u_ _m ?.Io_1 o.ooo_ o_ -1 31 IS.lO :_ tl _.=,'., •.10e aT 37.0 16.11 37 3•.0 v5 21 A -1 13.35
1--15 9.0_ 39 10.149/ 0.0008 09 -0 59 7.21 -0.017 11 D._ 10.135 17 37.0 7.00 17 37.0 76 R21 A -0 1397
m 9.34 _ 13.0'3i-0.00_ lZ -7 35 34.07 -0.010 12 D._ 15.017 16 33.1 33.89 16 35.1 Bg 16 A -7 1530
_l_ 8._t 39 19._0|-0.0008 09 -0 14 15.33:-0.006 !1 r_._ 19.928 17 37.0 15.25 17 37.0 KO R121 A -0 1398
9.34 39 _1.516|-0.0008 11_ -6 6 14.34 0.010 13 [3.28 21.5311 16 33.1 14.50 16 33.1 MA 17 A -6 144_
4 9.34 39 27.4205 0.0000 -9 2 46.66 O.C_Z 13 0.59 Z'/'.4ZO! 16 33.1 47.C_ 16 35.1 KO R 16 A -6 15239.34 _J 59.37_|-0.0009 13 -9 0 17.14 0.004 13 r_.59 59.._J66i 16 35.1 17.L_ 16 35.1 65 R 16 A -8 1524
85 5.3T 3¢) 33.1_ 0.00_ 07 -9 • 3.30 -0.042 36 _.30 33.030:12 08.5 1.48 10 07.0 K5 ;4: B_ -9 1601
9.04 39 M°5_JI-0.0011 15 -5 7._ 34.28 -0.0_6 13 rl.59 38.537 16 35.1 33.84 16 33.1 K5 17 A -5 1751
6.97 _H) 40.678] 0.0008 15 -G 3 53.92 -0.00_ 14 [_.90 40.634 17 9¢5.9 53.37 15 95.5 95 _eC B* -5 1753
m_ 8.34 39 dl.e7/-0.0{XIZ 12 -6 17 32.57 -0.0t5 12 [3._ 41.970 16 33.1 52.31 16 33.1 45 16 A -6 1664
8.94 39 44.Z08 i O.OOGO 12 -9 49 50.60 -0.033 12 [_.ZG 44.207 16 33.1 50.03 16 33.1 AO 16 A -g 1602
SN] 9.7A 39 44.r_ZJ-0.0008 13 -3 1 1.27 0.016 13 _.L:q_ 44,875 16 33.1 1.54 16 33.1 GO 17 A -2 1725
I
8.24 39 45.544! 0.0003 13 -3 55 53.06 -0.011 1310.28 45.559 16 33.1 32.88 16 35.1 K2 17 A 1555
9.1& 39 52.780i 0.0000 12 -9 51 17.10 -O.Cd9 |2:2.26 52.7?9 16 35.1 16.26 16 33.1 GO 16 A -g 16_3
_/_ 9.04 _ 52.823 -O.OOZO 13 -3 24 16.38 0.032 13 g.Z8 52.858 16 33.1 16.92 16 35.1 78 F 17 A -3 _$56
9.2A 39 5_.3011-0.0005 12 -6 58 27.46 -0.014 12 [_.26 56.3_9 16 33.1 27.21 16 33.1 K_ R 16 A -6 16_5
95 9.5A 39 59.119 0.000t 13 -3 15 17.66 "O.£X3Z 15 _.28 59.1t6 16 35.1 17.63 16 55.1 iKO 17 .A -3 1557
6.24 40 0.7_7i-0.000_ 12 -6 0 57.Z7 0.013 1210.26 0.813 16 33.1 57.48 16 33.1 !40 17 A -5 17559.6A 40 4.716;-0.0010 09 -1 _ 8.13 -0.021 tl 3.2Z 4.732 17 37.0 ?.SG 17 3?.0 kO 21 A -1 1341
7.•A 40 9.227-0.0010 15 -3 47 9.55 -O.OZ_ 13 3.P8 8.244 16 55.1 9.18 16 i33.1 ),2 17 A -3 156_
8.7, 4o _.9_ -0.0013 12 -9 3o 55.93 -0.010 12 _3._ 9.615 19 35.1 59.•5 16153.1 ),0 19 • -5 16_
9.24 40 10.955i-0o00_1 13 -2 14 40.11 0.013 15 D._7 10.970 16 35.6 40.53 18 133"6 q5 R 17 A -2 1_o
133600
i _G,_S Q 1950
m.v_ my h m s
! 9._ 94016.080
8 9.04 4017.655
,_ I:l," 401,s.40 tg,6Wt
$ 8.1A 40 B4.483
9.0A 40 IM • 544
8.8A 40 n,010
IB.qA 40 _.403
9 I.OA 4038. 765
10 e.4A 40 38.M2
11 6.5& 4039.656
1| 9.tA 40 41.1_5
I x '.5A 40 43."1
:_j 9= 4o.o.9.t& 41 0.406
Z61 9.9A 41 3.878
1?1 9.34 41, 9.301
181 6.44 4_ 24.7_49.94 41ZS.80S





, '.SA 41 53 • T/'3
90_ 9.04 41 $4. Oe7
291 8.54 4154.309
30i 9.OA 42 4.856
31 ' 9.8A 4216.922
3Z 8,1A 42 _3 • ?'_1
33 8.8A 42 25.739
34 9.14 42 29.683
35 8.84 42 30.626
36 8.GA 42 _'. 784
37 9.ZA 4232.809
38 7.8A 4234 • 0_9
30 9.14 42 41,190
40 8.gA 4247.080
41 9.OA 4255.801
42 6.6A 42 58.7_5
43 8.6A 43 2.037
44 6.54 43 2.305
45 6.7T 4317.072
46 6.94 4325.012
47 6.5A 43 _e .937
48 6.84 4329.237
49 9.04 4329.45;
50 8.8A 43 31.254
51 G.gT 64332.307
52 9.54 4337.183
55 9._ 43 39.67_




58 9.DJ 44 1.0e4
59 9.0A 44 6.903
60 6.8T 446.371
61 6o7A 44 11,999
62 9.OA 44 13.S05
63 9.ZA 44 15.44:
64 9.04 4419.819
e_ 9.04 4422.507
66 8.5A 44 L=5',013
67 8.4A 44 35°096
68 9.3A 44 41.860
69 9.0A 44 46.068
70 9.1A 44 48.071
71 9.84 4448.982
72 6,94 44 50.831
73 9.0A 44 52.9710
74 9.0A 44 35,235
75 9,14 44 37, I(M
9.ZA 430.509
77 9.9A 43 12.240
76 9.Ok 45 12.589
79 5.3T 43 13.787
80 8.6A 43 15.035
81 9,1A 43 25,829
8_ 8.04 4350.421
83 6,9A 4331.634
84 9.0A 43 37.0_
85 8.9A 43 M,_
86 8.9A 43 41.621
87 5.7T 43 46.9(]2
88 6.8k " 4347.233
89 9,0A 43 48.684
90 6.04 43 50.333
8.7A 4354.7866.1A 43 54.847
_l_ 9.1A 43 53.7'099,t4 45 33.880
9.3M 4936.634
6.7T 4356.7139,3A 4556.903
98 9,5A 43 57,255
8o8A 4537.4119,54 4559.349
+
ER)CH 19_ ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 0 O"
o a,.o j,,.o "2 o a [o" 6H_, O, 0 SP.
$ . O I #1 #l 001 el I OI II r./oI NU_I_R --OM NUklr_
-0,0019 09 "0 44 7,52 -0,040 I1 0.22 16,105 17 37,0 7,01 i? 37,0 KS R 21 1795 k -£ 140,3
-0.0018 011 -546 $4._4 -0.014090.22 17.88516 $3.1 54.00 t633.1 ;.8 F 17 2256 A -._ 1552
-0.00_6 12 -4 5 _6.75 -0.005110.63 18.75617 _?.7 26.509797.5 r5 _C 3)'72 -* 1_7
-0,0003 13 -| 41 44,40 -0.005 13 D.28 19.653 16 53.1 44.32 16 33.1 KO 17 2257 A -; 1729
-0,0016 i1_ "7 38 11_,90 -0,00_ 12 O.LNS ?.4,5|1 16 33,1 12,76 16 33,1 r5 16 2117 A -1 1534
*0.00_ _Og -5486.81 -0.0340910.2224.58116 $3.1 6.231633.1 F2 17 2:259 A -31759
-0°°..°" -," ,.. oo1,0o.1$]:_ 30"°"$7,,o .., 1, 37o,o 21 17_, , , ,3..0.0005 5014.66 - . 13 .4851633.1 13.271833.1 _5 17 Z_61 A -2173_
0.0015 13 -44316.03 -0.00313 _.28 38.7591633.1 15.981633.1 KO 17 2262 4 -41632
0.00(_ 12 -9 4047o19 0.01012 _.26 38.9461833.1 47.351635.189 16 2120 A -91609
-0.0016 12 "6433.000.01712 _.L_ 39.6871653.1 3.281633.143 16 2118 A -61697
-0.0007 12 "75953.590.01912 ).2641.7571633.1 33.901633.1 KO 16 2121 4 -71535
"0.0015 13 "2 422.42 -0.00_ 13 _.2843.287 1633.1 2.39 1653.1 KO 17 _63 A -217_
-0.0000 12 -5 3857.5? 0.00712 _.L_ 57.0191633.1 57.681633.1 K5 17 2264 k -51_63
-0.0015 09 "4 _ 9._ -O.OOg 09 _.L_ 0.4281653.1 9.811633.1 KO 17 Z_65 A -41633
-0,0005 09 "1 17 44,13 "O.OOZ 11 "t,Z2 3,885 17 37,0 44,11 17 37,0 88 21 1800 A -1 1349
"0.0010 09 -42315.10 "0.001093.22 9.3171653.6 15.0_ 1633.6 KS R 17 2266 A -41636
0.0000 12 -6526.01 -0.01012 _.26 24.70316 33.1 5.851633.1 AO 16 2123 A -6 _05
-0.0003 12 "9021.47 -0._4011 "1.25 26.8111633.1 20.76 1633.1 GO 16 2124 A -81536
-0,0000 12 -7 33 42,65 0,0_2 12 ].26 36,092 16 33,1 43.01 18 33,1 KO 16 2123 4 -7 1540
:I_:RI_," :|_ ,_I:_-I_:_11]:_ ]i;:_ $6331 31. 33.1_2 1612 12 1633.1 14._ 16 2126 A -91647.41633.1 KS 16 2127 A -8 1538
-0,0012 11 -4 90 29,98 0,006 13 ],25 40,062 16 33,1 30.(_ 16 33,t AO 17 2267 4 -4 1640
0.0006 11 "7452.81 0.005113.2449.8201633.1 52.881633.! AO 16 2126 4 -61709
-0.000_ 12 -82154.50 -O.OOG 12 :L26 52.68616 33.1 54.29 1633.1 A3 16 2130 4 -81539
0,0006 13 -4 _?. 59,45 0.0_6 13 ],28 33.364 10 33,1 59,89 16 33.1 F2 17 2269 A -4 1641
-0.00[_ 13 -22242.53 0.012133.28 53.7761033.1 42.741633.1 AO 17 2268 A -21741
-0,0013 12 -6 3 11,01 0.0(]6 12 3,26 54,049 16 33.1 11.10 16 33.1 K2 17 2270 A -5 1771
-0,00_3 09 -0 2 40,50 -0,016 11 :).22 54.33917 37,0 40,26 17 37,0 KO 21 1802 A 0 1571
-0.0012 12 -42625.37 -0.004123._6 4.87_ i lE 33.1 25.301633.1 AO 17 _71 A -4164200_ . 490_32-0_ 169191_331_74516331,5 17 _72 4 .1_
-0.000112 -99011230.02 -0.035 _.26 23.722:11533.1 29.421633.105 16 2151 k -91629
-00013 12 -_,, _.43 0.011112__ _.,_, 1_331 23_ 1633189 17 _73 , -21744
0.0008 09 -0 0 12.58 -0.015 il1 _._ 29.673 17 37.0 12.3_ 17 37.0 A2 R 21 1807
-0,0010 09 -t0 1 34,25 -0.030 !11 3,22 30,639 17 37.0 33,83 17 37.0 F5 R 21 1808 A 0 1578
-0.0__ _ :; ___.12 0._ _, _._ =._ 1_33.123._1833.1_, 17 =,5 • -51,7
-0.0 17.79 0.012 _.22 32.812 IE 33.1 17.991633.1 KO F 17 2274 A -21746
-0.0004 09 -0 58 4.80 -0.00_ 11 O.Z2 54.105 17 37.0 4.71 17 37.0 09 21 i809 A -10 1416
-0.0012 09 -2 2 33.715 -0.004 11 O._2 41.206 17 37.0 33.72 17 37.0 89 i21 1811 1_62
-0.0006 09 -3 33 47.85 -0.00_ 09 D._ 47.091 tE 33.1 47.80 16 33.1 A2 _17 _77 A -3 1576
-0.0010 09 -0 24 49.30 -0.017 11 0.22 55.815 17 37.0 49.0_ 17 37.0 42 21 1812 AA -0 1417
-0.0012 09 -1 22 35.30 0.010 11 0.22 58.801 17 37.0 35.4. 17 37.0 89 121 1813 -1 1364
-0.001_ 12 -95536.94 -0.004120.26 2.0521E 33.1 36.8_ 1633.1 AO 16 2133 A -91636
-0.0011 12 -7 4 58.41 -0.000 12 D.26 2.324 1E 33.1 38.40 16 33.1 05 16 _132 A -6 17_4
-0.0015 !1 -0 3946.11 -O.OZO 100.38 17.1501_ _.4 45.091597.7 A0 04_ _42 -01421
-0.0003 09 -11156.26 -0.04711 D._2 _5.01G 1737.0 55.681737.082 121 1816 A -11367
-0.0002 09 -6 50 _.17 0.004 09 0.22 L_.940 1E 33.1 32.23 16 33.1 AO 16 21_4 A -6 17_6
-0.0006 13 -3 44 59.414 0.0_5 13 0._8 29._48 1E 33.1 59.53 16 33.1 AO 117 2_78 A -3 1581
-0.00_5 13 -5 44 39.90 -O.OL=O 13 D.28 29.494 tE 33.1 38.85 16 33.1 KO 117 _79 A -5 17f_5
-0.0001 09 -1 37 51.61 i-0.027 11 D._ 31._( 17 37.0 31 ._:_' 17 37.0 KO i21 1817 A -1 1_9
-0.D0_6 13 -7 17 5.84 -0.003 15 0.65 32.422 15 05.0 5.69 17 05.8 AO IC,_ 8847 -7 1551
-0.0003 09 -524 8.(_ -0.016 09 0._ 37.18_ 1E 33.1 7.7" 1633.1 40 it7 ;>_81 A -5 1788
-0.000_ 13 -2909.05 0.0_513 D.L>8 39.6_ 1E 33.1 9.4 1633.1 B9 17 ;_8D A -21754
-0.0011 13 -5 7 3.51 -0.0_ 130.2845.1711E 33.1 3.48 1633.105 ;17 _82 A -51_C
-0,0005 13 -5 11 46.17 -0.010 13 0.28 46,512 1E 33,1 46.00 16 33.1 KS 117 _83 A -5 1791
-0.0013 13 -5 _ 13.82 -0.[_413 0.28 46.945 IE 33.1 13.251633.1 AO 17 I _84 AA -517_2
-0.0018 09 -0 9 1.O7 -0.032 11 D._Z 54.781 17 37.0 0.65 17 37.0 F2 R 21 1820 1423
-0.0019 09 -2 3 42.49 0.006 11 0._ 1.109 17 37.0 42.5_ 17 37.0 40 21 1822 A -1 137_
-0.0009 09 -0 47 41.80 -0.015 11 0.22 6.915 17 37.0 41.61 17 37.0 A2 _._ 1823 A -0 1426
0,0005 18 -8 31 49,71 -0,0_5 13 D,72 8.349 _ 08.0 49.47 21 05.2 89 ,_ 8865 -8 1549
0.0001 12 -6 _ 42.99 0.0_ 12 D._6 11.9_ 1E 33.1 43.011633.189 16 2137 A -61734
0.0010 12 . _ 19. _=_ -0.004 12 0._ 13.4EM_ 1e 33.1 18.14 16 33.1 40 16 2138 AA -7 1557
-0.0013 13 -3 13.64 0.[_113 0.27' 15.464 IE 33.6 ! 13.991633.6 KO R 17 _86 17_6
-0.000_ 13 -6523.38 0.006 13 0.28 19.8,33 1E 33.1 23.67 16 33.1 A0 i17 _88 A -_ 17"97
-0.0002 13 -2 _J 4.46 -0.004130.28 ;)',_.511 tE 33.1 4.39 1633.140 17 _87 176_
-0.0012 12 -9 6 34.57 0.00_ 12 0.26 L:_.033 1E 33.1 34.7C 16 33,1 05 16 2141 A -9 1645
-0,00_ 11 -8 21 47',66 0,015 11 0,24 35,10_ 1E 33.1 47.91 16 33,1 88 16 214_ A -8 1551
-0.0012 12 -8 56 50;21 0.017 12 0.26 41.881 1E 33.1 50.49 16 33.1 45 16 :;51,¢4 4 -8 1553
-0.00t8 13 -5 3_ 31.54 0.038 13 0.28 46.09@ 1E 33.1 32.19 16 33.1 F5 17 229O a -5 1800
-0.0006 09 -1 56 53.36 0.005 1t 0.22 48.07_ 17 37.0 55.431 17 37.0 _1 18_5 A -1 1377
0,00(]_ 11 -5 55 52,14 0,001 11 0,24 48,973 1E 33,1 52.15; 16 33.1 KO 17 _2 A -5 180_
-O.O0_d _ -2 21 37._ 0.005 13 0.28 50.875 1( 33.1 37.53[ 16 33.1 42 17 22<31 _, -2 1766
-0.0013 1457.19 -0.02011 D.21 32.9Ek 1737.5 36.9411737.5 AO 21 1827 A -t 13780.o=, _ -: , ,0.330.012110.21,3.23°1,3,., 10.=1, 37.3_ _1 1828, -0,431
-0.0031 ._ o 3c 9.49 -0.019130.28 57.2_ 1E 33.1 9.1S 1633.1 _-o 16 2146 A -8 1556
-0.0009 12 -9 54 23.31 -0.018 12:0.26 0.52C le 33.1 i _._ 16 33.1 MA 18 2147 A -9 1649
-O.D03_ 13 -8 28 58.60 -0.045 12 D.27 12.305 1E 33.1 57.83 16 33.1 89 16 2148 4 -8 1557
-0.0007 09 -1 17 34.14 -O.OOd 110.21 12.598 17 37.5 34.09 17 37.5 B9 E1 1630 A -1 1379
-0.0015 07 -85632.90 0.00_ 06 0.30 13.84 1209.4 32.96 10 09.0 K5 _ 8891 B* -8 1558
-0,00_0 09 -0 47 33,15 -0,020 11 0,21 .13,(_11 17 37,3 32,90 17 37.5 68 P1 1832 A -o 1433
-0.0_ #, -, : 11.3,0._ _, 0.252,.,,1 1,13,.311.4,1, 37.5_0 , 21 1835, -01435
-0.0006 1 44.60 0.(_8 D._Z 30.4311633.1 45.2816 33.1 A3 17 _ A -41664
-O,O(X]_ 12 -9 37 13,64 -0,017 12 0,26 51,838 16 33.1 13.34 16 33,1 AO 16 2150 A -g 1652
-0.0013 09 -1563.14 -0.003110.2137.0521737.5 3.111737.5 F8 R 21 1837 A -11743 _0,0011 12 -8 90 13.58 0,015 12 D,26 38,'/117 16 33,1 13,83 16 33.1 KO 16 2151 1
-0.0001 12 -94414.14 -0.04t 120.26 41.62216 33,1 13.44 16 33.1 _S 16 2152K 4 -91653
-0,00_0 07 -i 13 42.23 -0.043 07 D.30 47.02 12 09.4 40.34 10 09.8 k5 _C 8903 -1 1386
-0.00t9 12 -9 920.26 0.002 120.26 47.28516 33.1 20.281633.1 AO 16 2153 A -9 1654
-0.0013 09 -03932.26 -0.022110.21 48.7001737.3 31 ._ 1737.5 AO _1 1839 A -o 1438
-0,0012 09 -1 45 40,64 0,003 11 0,21 30,331 17 37,5 40.68 17 37.5 K5 ;'1 1840 A -1 1587
-0,0005 12 -9 58 0,4t -0.009 120.26 34.787 16 33.1 0.25 1653.1 K5 16 2156 A -9 1655
0.0001 13 -43643.42 -0.0t8 t30.28 34,841 1633.1 43.15 16 33.1 AO 17 _97 AA -4 1667
"O.00_J 12 "8 37 39.91 -0.005 12 D.26 55.774 16 33.1 39.8:16 33.1 K2 R 16 2155 -8 1561
-0,0029 12 -9 41 17,24 0,004 12 0,26 55,928 16 33,1 17.30 16 35.1 KO 16 2157 -_ 1656
-O.OOZO t3 -2 8 24,25 -0.002 t30.28 55._67 16 33,1 24,22 1633.1 B9 17 2296 _ 1771
-0,0007 13 "7 41 52,14 "0,003 12 0,64 59,745 15 01,5 51.g: 15 00.7 B8 ;,C 8905 -4_ 1567
-0.0001 13 -4 19 28.50 -0.0i3 13 0.28 59.909 19 35.1 28.0_ 16 33.1 K2 17 L_98 A 16681
-0.0006 _ :1 43_5 18.38 0.004 11 D.21 57.,3 17 37.5 18.4:17 37.5 KO :21 1842 A -1 1588
-0.0008 36.53 "0.009 13 0.28 57.424 16 33.1 36.38 16 33.1 G8 F!I? 2299 A -4 1659
"0.0012 12 "3 2627.02 -0.056 i2 D.26 59.569 t8 33.1 26.75 16 33.1 F$ 17 2500 A -5 1600
i ....























































































9 44 O.?SS Q.O00G I s'
• 6 O._NIG -0.0018 13
46 5.601 -'0,0084 131
• 6 6.503!_._ 111
46 6,9711 -9,0O`8 12 )
,,, ,.,. o..m 12!
4(, 14,915
46 13,463 -9,0041 12
4Q 21.617 -0.9030 111
44 15.955 "O.OGL_ 13
=_ o,o11 13
-0.0903 13
Ml, 56.084 -9.0008 13
41 31._ G._ i_:
46 41.251 "9.D009 02
46 48.910 "0.901_ 13
46 49.433 O.O00_ 1:;
53.143 "0.901)6 1:;
46 57._$7 "0.0(]04 11
• 7 •.823 O._ 11;
41' 5.elm 0.0013 12
41" 6.10_] -0.00_ 111
41" 9.1"211 -O.OC_I 12
41" 10.452i "_.00_5 13
41" 12.656 "0.0011 m.
47 12.197 D.0004 12
47' 12,396 -9,tX515 12
47 13._97 -0.0013 13
47 16,945 "9,0007 11
47 19.67'I -0.0(_3 12
41" 84.12t .-9.om4 o9
41" _B._8 -'0.0015 ;,3• 1" 26.L=_6 -O.OOBS
47' 28.555 -0.0000 12
4)" 30.G04 -9.0012 11
4l' _6._8 -9.0C_" 12
47 39.9_ -9._7 09
47 40,199 -t5,11005 13
47 40.65• "O.OOEO 11
47 42,951" "0,0O`4 12
4l' 43.go` "-9.000t 13
47 45.617 O.00'J_ 13
47 49.9_0 -9.00_1 13
41" 46.287 "-0.0011 OS
47" 52.714 -9.901.3 09
6 47 53.857 -0.0009 12
4?' 54.346 -9°_0 11
47 $6.956 -90GD4 13
41" 57,_85 -9.0_JL9 09
41" $6.665 -9.0020 15
48 0.619 )-9,_ 13
48 8.95_ -9.0(X56 13
48 14._ "D.00R2 _1,?.
48 16.0[_ 0.0009 i12
48 16.647 0.0016 _108








48 39.704 "O.O(X_ 13
46 •7.asO D.OOC5 121
46 48.733 -O.OCLsl 13
48 49.679 0.0_ O9
48 50.451 -0._ 13
48 52.57'1 -0.0014 O9
48 59.440 -0°0006 13
49 0.452 0.000_ 11
• 9 0.559 -0.01_i6 13
• 9 0.616 0.000_ 13
49 7.38_ -9.0_0_ 16
49 7.818 "0.0017 09
49 8.Z01 -9.0_ 12
49 9.094 -0.00_1 13
49 I0.09| "-0.0015 13
49 12.0_J 0.0008 11
• 9 13.049 -0.0001' 09
49 19.660 O.O00B 13
49 20.339 0.00_4 13
49 20.587 -0.0011" 12
49 21.739 : -0.0013 12
• 9 Z_.979] O.OOL_ 13
49 25.983 ! -0.000_ 09
49 Z7.3|1 -0.0011 09
• 9 _0.011 -0.0031 11
49 31.630J D.O00_ DS
• 9 31.815 -0.0051 13
49 _6.902 -0.0004 O9
• 9 .4•. 782 -9.0009 12
• 9 •6.0_0 ! 0.0006 1t
_1950 p,, _ 0195C
i:]'"°'°"'30.81 o.nnl 1534.89 0.010 13 0._8
• -9 M 511.50 O.OOS IZ 0.38
-7 6 99.29 0.0ol 11, 0.38
038,, 53.53-90,1=
14 59.41 0.101
:_1333.1,o.o131,,_:_I4 11,84 -0.057 11
-8 15 10.28 -O.OOD 13 O.t8
-4 38 _S.51 -0.002 13 0.38
3 38 I_ 33 0.O9S 15_,B
-4 I_l 52.48 0.000 13 _0.1_
-.; ,;4 _.',._,_,, _0._,121 _2 "._
-0 23 40.L_ "-0.013 11 _.L_
-3 16 18.9t' 0.1_15 11 ).84
-:; 12 50.53 -0.000 63 ).08
"7 5? 57.47 0.008 13 3.28
"G :;? 51.37 -0.014 11; 3.38
-0.011; 11
"7 3_ 59.06 0._0 12 3.38
"6 1" 10.O, -0.019 11 3._M.
-1" • 40.23 O.C_Z 11; 3.38
-6 32 16.96 0.0O` 12 3.38
--9 3 43.92 O. rrm 12 3.26
"9 8 53.O9 -9.Q15 12 3._
--7 1_6 15.13 0.004 13 3.2853.47 0.013 11 '1.21
I
"9 545 0.0_ i'0.013 t:; P.28
"9 3o13_ -_._91:;o._
_ 35.53--..=_1- o._,,20.16 0.011 11 D.84
.r, 19. 0.00, 1" r_._
_ ,_,._ 0._ 11o._16,41 "0.1_1 15 D.28
13 14.22 -0.004 12 D.28
-3 48 14.85 O. rrmn 12 D._8
-6 46 16.50 -9._i 11 0._4
"9 11 2/.59 O.O(O 12 D._6
-1 40 16.51 "0.004 11 0.21
-5 45 9.43 -9.008 13 0._8
"t 44 0.03 0.014 11 0.24
-7 44 W'_.03 -9.O`2 1_ 0._S
5 46.7'4 D°OSO 1510.28
- . 1310._
0 42.1R -9009 _j0_8
_._ .on, .• -9.m.1 0. s_'
-9 31 54,1( -9.Q5_ 11 0.2t.
-6 25 _P.15 -9,015 12 0.28
8 0.42 0.010 11 0.84
-6 ]G 50.Q5 -9,01t 13 0.28
-9 28 55.1C -0.019 11 0.21
-3 48 58.59 0.0[M 15 0.30
-1" 15 15.6_ -0.048 13 0.28
"-4 12 84.45 -9.1_M 12 0.5"/'
-9 51 16.0 -0.007 12 0._6
-0 28 42.911 -9.11_ 0"7' 041
-7 58 53._. -O.DD_ 11 0.63
-8 49 44,_ -9,0(_ IZ 0.26
"9 2 12.711 -9.00C 12 0._6
-3 49 :;.5C 0.015 13 0._
-4 11 59,9_ O,O0_ 12 0.26
-1" :;9o.,,i 0_ 11 0.25
"9 _ _.4D i -9._1_.6 17' 0._6
-7 92 _.9_ 0.0111 13 0.28
-9 11 58.88 -9.039 11 0.21
"2 53 11".69 -0.019 13 0.28
-4 26 28.29 -9.007 13 T).28
-7 2 25.25 0.046 12 )._6
-5 27 111.40 -9.010 13 3._
-1 53 58.95 -9.014 11 3,:;1
-4 3 10.71 0.015 13 :).28
-4 5_ 11;.19 0._8, lZ ).84
-6 • 5;7.54 0.008 13 3._8
"9 30 55.75 -9.012 11 3.84
-6 29 •2.13 -9.006 13 3.28
-2 57 21.93 0.0111 13 3.:;8
-6 54 21.(_ -O.(X_ 17' 3.78
-1 35 31.34 0.013 11 9.21
-8 49 40.92 -0.036 12 3.:;_
"8 1:; 19.10 -0.068 15 3.:;8
"2 ZO 30.97 0.004 14 3.80
-9 Z9 8.10 0.014 ]1 _.24
-4 7 29.14 O.OOZ 09 :).22
:; _ ,:;1"0-90_ ,5 _.,5,0 0.®3, ,1"
-9 17 5.50 0.019 ;12 :).26
-7 15 12.91 O. rm= :]2 3.26
-Z 15 O.Zl -0.138 13 _.27
-2 5 57.70-0.011 1] 3.21
-1 _ 0.34 O.OOZ t1 _.21
-7 13 _9.13-0.0_1 I1 [:),Z4
-0 1• 36.D6 )-0,017 I1 _.21
-7 83 38.ss _ o._ t3 _.z91• 3.(35 I-0.001 IX _.21
16.•• i-0.027 I1 [_.2'4
'I " 6H
• / ep. _. CAT. STNt
0,,, ,, 35.119.1o,, ,5.1$ I) "3" i*, :1159•0,9M 16'35,1 38.83 t6 $5,1 F i_01 19715...161 _ 1.93,1 :;14,0 IA 151'9t6)5,0535,1 _._6,54Zi16133,1 52.$9 t6 55,1 R 19 _191 [A 14_J7
6.91011633.1 29,n i9 J3.1 rJ_ 16 2159 tk -1 ]_9
$5.1 I 19 _1(r4_ • "7 191"19'"9 il5""'6 :;1-3It_ 1, ,538 ,, : _ l,_. 1..,6 i. 11" ..19.5,1. 331 35,, ,6351_, 1. .,,. , -1"13..
21... 16 _L3.1 10.88 tSJ 33.1,0 16 _'.lr_ *, -8 1541,5
_5.1 nn 1633.1 IO._F 16 $3.11&0 16 _1M A -6 1941"
_._197 1633.1 _5.48 1635.1 _d_ 1? 8305 A -4 14_P6
_0.'/'03 16 33,1 _.42 15 15,1 KO 11" 2304 A -3 1605
56.108 16 33,1 5:;.48 16 33.1 Jm 11" _ • - -4 161"9
,_3.317 IG 33.1 4_,._ 1_ 33.1 F.9 16 _]67 A -9 I_?
_G.977 17 57.3 40.O9117 37.5 _ :11 1845 • -9 1446
42._3 16 33.1 18.67!16 33.1 K,O 17 _ • -3 14R)G
43.L_q 04 _,,:; 90.5_[O` :14.:; AO F4 ]1'/5 -2 171'6
48.93C 16 33.1 57.60 16 53.1 AO 119 L_1_ A -1" 1975
49.417 16 33.1 51.6316 33.1 64 516 21_8 A -6 17'52
5__ Dg_ 37.5 41 _ 17 37.5 _ )21 1848 A -O 1448:... |_.51'.5 5:_11' 51".5-- z_ ],-9 , 01,9
55.153 16 53.1 59.39 16 33.1 45 19 217'0 A -7 1576
57.265 16 33.1 9.7'2 16 33,1 F5 II1" Z309 A -6 1?53
4.819 16 33.1 40.7'6 16 33.1 K2 16 2172 A -6 17"56
5,867 16 35,1 17.(_ 16 35,1 M 16 211"3 A -6 1755
8,139 16 35,1 •4._0 16 33,1 AO 16 2174 A -8 1372
9.755 16 33.1 52.82 16 33.1 &O 16 211"G A -9 1666
10.47"? 16 33.1 15.19 16 33.1 K2 16 2'11"3 A -1" 151"8
12.051 17 57.3 33.63 17 31".5 AO L='I 1851 A -1 1395
12.19C 16 3.3,1 -59.86 16 33.1 AO 16 217'9 A -9 1868
1,.2,424 16 53,1 12,95 1633,1 F8 16 L:_ A -_ 1(_7
13.61! 16 33.1 55.49 1633.1 65 11" 2310 A -G 1758
1G.05_ 16 33.1 2D.33 16 ;53.1 K2 R 16 2191 A ,'9 1_
19.671 16 3.3.1 16.47 16 33.1 _ 16 L>180 & -6 1759
84.,_11"j_I ,5.,, 11"..5,,,... :;1 1.,, : :_ ,-,7
_8.DI3 16 " 16.39 16 55.1 B_ 11" 2314 1815
• 8._ 16i33.1 14.15 16 53.1 I_, 11" 22,12 A -9. 1785
_8 556 16133.1 1•.95 16 53.1 kZ 11" Z315 A -3 1612
30.6_5 16 3.3.1 18.22 16 53.1 KO R[ 16 2182 A -8 151"•
36.7_3 lfl 33.1 L:)1.8_ 16 33.1 _ R: 16 2183 A -9 161"11
40.910 17 31".5 16.46 11" 37.9 •0 _JL 1856 A -1 1•_l
40.16'7 IG 33.1 9.28 16 33.1 KZ 17 2315 A -5 18Z_i
40.688 IG 33.1 0.2816 53.1 KZ 16 21-84 k -6 1760!
41'.581 16 33.1 19.31 16 33.1 AG 16 Z186 A -7 1584_
43.906 13 33.1 •6.9016 33.1 AO 17 Z317 A -5 18_1
43.596 la 33.1 45'.79 16 33.1 45 F 17 =re'16K A "2 17'84
45.943 19 53.1 28.00116 35.1 65 R 16 L5181" A -8 1576
46._ 13 33,1 58,61 116 33,1 K_ 17 2:318 A -"4 1683
52.T'3_ 17 31".5 53.31 17 37.5 AO R 21 1858 A -0 1455
53,872 1E 33,1 21,90116 33,1 F'2 16 2188 jA -6 17'63
54._r63 19 33.1 (3,59JlEI 33.1 138 11" Z319 i _ _ 176456._. 19 33,1 2'9.77 1G 33,1 A5 16 2190 I 1577
51"._8 17 31".5 54.85117 31".5 1='8 21 1859 A -0 1458
58,7T_ 16 33,1 38.66 IIG 33,1 AO F 17 23120
0.661 19 33.1 15.04 19 33.1 F2 16 2191 A -7 15879.g_1e..1 14._1833.1_o 16 _ • -1"1.1
1,.,o9, o3., _._ 13,03.1ff _ _53 -4 1_513.99_ 1( 33.1 15.93 16!33.1 _ R .0 2"195 A -8 1580
16.55_';14 97.2 34.35 12 _4.2 F'2 G_ _J54K B_ -O 1462
17.84417 95.8 55.Z0 17 94.91A[3P G_ 8955 -7 1592
18.M1(I 33.1 44.Z_ 1633.1) K R 16 2195 & -8 158129._46_1E 33.1 1_,_ 16 33.1 G_ .. 2196 A -8 1582
28.37T] 19 33.1 2.1"6 16 33.1!65 17 2322 A -3 1617
_m.88g 1E 33.1 ' O._IS 16 33.1 KO 17 2_23 A -4 1688
z_._ se33.1 80._ 1833.1 *0 1e _81" • -6 1.1
3ss.e . 331 40.1116331 _ 16 zs_ • -1"1594
31".797 33.1 17.37 16 33.1 43 " 11"_ _4 A -2 1"/'94
39.773 16_ 33.1 28.10 16 33.1 K9 17 Z3Z5 A -4 1691
47._41 1_ 33.1 _8. r_ 16 33.1 GSP R i16 _1 A -6 1"/'72
48.788 1_ 33.1 12.Z3 16 33.1 88 17 Z3Z8 A -3 162'0
49,6?"7 1_ 31",5 58,78 17 31".5 AO 21 186_ A -1 1409
50.464 10 33.1 10.93 16 33.1 65 17 _ A -3 1621
52,595 16 33,1 1:;,63 16 33,1 GSP F I1" _ A -4 1695
59.47C l& 33.1 37.61"! 16 33.1 89 !1" 2330 A -5 183!
0.449 16 33.1 55.53 16 33.1 AO 16 _ A -'9 I682
0.615 16 33.1 42.03 16 33.1 KO 16 _ A -6 11"74
0._ 16 33.1 Z_.13 16 33,1 AO 17 _ A -2 17<J6
7._ 11" 05,4 P1.38 18 04.1 89 F,C 8983 _ "15 1"_e5
7.6..=9 17 51'.5 31.31 17 37.5 99 91 1869 A -1 ]411
3,299 16 33.1 40.30 16 33.1 KO 16 _? A -8 1584
g.119 16 35.1 ]8.96 16 33.1 KO 16 2208 A -8 1585
10.17'2 17 96.6 31.19 18 96.g K2 G.C 8984 -2 17'98
lZ.O'rJ 16 33.1 8.33 16 33.1 99 16 2209 A -9 16_5
15.06C 16 35.1 29.17 16 33.1 99 17 2532 A -4 ]695
19.646! 19 33.1 •2.33 16 33.1 K2 17 2334 A -5 1831
20.559 17 98.4 53.87 18 99.3 112 G.C 8966 -2 1801
20.615 16 33.1 5.31 26 33.1 B9 16 2211 A -9 1686
21.'/'61 16 33.1 13.Z7 16 _3.1 K5 R 16 ZZ10 A -7 16oa
_._46 16 33.6 "57.95 ]6 J53.6 65 R 11" 2335 A -Z ZBO',
23,993 17 3?.5 57*57 ]7 i37-5 r.5 R 21 187"*. A -1 1415
L_'.32'5 11" 37.5 0.37 17 [37.5 jA2 ='1 ]873 A -1 1434
30.054 ]6 33.] 2'8.71 16 55.] iA ]6 2212 & -7 1603
51,52'? 17 37.5 37.64 17 57.5 kO 21 1676 A -0 1467
31,900 16 33.1 38,29 16 53.1 k2 R 16 Z213 A -7 1654
36,g07 17 37.5 3.01 ]7 57.5 _ 21 ]877 A -r, 146E
44.796 16 33.1 2.51 18133.] _5 17 2337 A -5 1839







































































































































































_,98o # # 6195o
pl
h /11 $ $ .cOl 0 _' PP
6 49 46.806 0.0001 og -0 36 38.28
49 47.082 0.0001 12 -6 24 15.43
49 49.1g2 -0.0006 0g -1 21 10.32
49 51.9681-0.0003 0g -1 20 1.03
49 52.017 -0.0365 12 -3 6 43.49
49 53.441 "0.0014 09 -2 17 17.94
49 55.229 "0.0017 07 -5 15 15.58
40 56.573 0.0002 11 -5 57 _4.65
40 58.408 -0,0008 13 -3 0 6.96
50 1.403 -0.0022 13 "6 1 39.22
50 4.160 -0.0010 13 -4 18 33.3g
50 8.674 -0.0008 13 -5 40 18.72
50 11.641 0.0008 0g "! $4 20.42
50 14.044 0.0008 13 -3 37 3.33
SO 14.574 -0.0014 11 "1 59 1.84
50 14.885 -0.0004 og -1 3g 10.91
50 15.005 -0.0009 13 -5 22 16.67
50 20.412 -0.0009 12 -4 42 49.07
50 23.5Z5 -O.OOL:_ 13 -2 18 16.5030,',.9wo.0oo6 13 -25959.60
50 30.753 -0.0011 _j -g1 56 43.4850 31.280 0.00(_ 49 15.98
SO 35.869 -0.0009 13 -9 18 22.30
50 37.317 0.000_ 13 -4 40 50.77
50 42.753 -0.0001 13 -4 30 46.57
30 43.106 -0.000_ 12 -7 42 10.93
50 45.939 -0.0007 13 -5 33 14.60
50 46.146 -0.0018 13 -5 53 36.41
30 46.964 -0.0003 12 -6 41 10.13
50 49.340 -0.0000 12 -6 53 33.16
50 55.865 -0.0018 13 -9 37 39.48
51 6.744 0.0011 09 -0 55 21.13
51 9.631 0.0006 Og -0 27 33.59
51 13.800 -0.0010 og -0 13 52.18
51 13.178 0.0004 12 -6 54 37.60
31 17.030-0.0030 12 -7 041.41
51 16.738 0.0001 13 -5 7 9.61
51 20.120 -0.0012 12 -9 56 29.17
$1 20.787 -0.0013 09 -0 15 1.51
51 22.323 -0.0003 28 -9 27 6-73
31 Z3.339-0.0009 _j -00 40 7.98'31 25.176 -0.0014 23 25.921
51 25.770 -0.0941 29 -4 19 17.54
51 26.969 0.0014 15 -4 49 43.6_
51 27.287 0.0008 1C -4 19 44.81
51 30.107' -0.00_1 13 "-9 11 8.2_
51 31.297 0.00(]5 15 -8 1 39.75
51 33.263 0.000_ 13 -2 40 7.12
51 34.632 -0.0023 13 -9 58 27.35
51 35.03_ -O.OOL_ 11 -6 43 35._k
6 31_4_ -9.OOLO12 -6 3139.Ol5136.633-9o_ 13 -936_,_
3137o_ o.oo12 _ :g 4329.4251 39.68_-0.0007 8 2.3_
51 41.489 -0.00t7 O_ -5 47 19.6_
51 41.921 -O.O0(Y/' 12 -8 43 6.75
31 42.0?6 "-0.0012 O_ -0 _ 50.0_
31 4_.337 -0.0012 12 -7 2 46.7C
31 42.6(_ -9.0013 13 -9 13 56.12
51 42.6_4 -0.0017 13 -3 29 51.6C
31 43.30_ -0.0021 13 -6 14 4.92
51 45.306 0.0001 12 -6 18 38.1
51 43.469 -0.0030 13 -2 37 32.8_
31 46.988 -0.0003 13 "-3 57 16.98
31 48.'r28 -0.0025 13 -4 12 11.29
31 46.887 -0.0018 11 -4 30 9.69
31 50.274 -0.00_3 13 -2 40 1.73
51 30.327 -0.0011 12 -5 54 44.1
31 51.179 -0.0003 09 -1 35 34.61
51 52.139 0.0004 06 -1 3 46.6
5152.274-9.oo17 12 -6 1931.z7
3152._-9.0oo6 !3 :? 9 5._731534_4-9.OOlO _ . 34579931_4.432-9.00_ 13 -242z5.78
51_.om -9.0o_ 12 -7 5955.52
5157.0_ 0.000_12 -932_.14
51 59.129 -0.0032 12 -8 35 t6.44
52 3,051 0.0004 13 -4 2 19.15
52 3.801 -0.0006 09 -0 23 18.43
52 9.142 0.0003 12 -9 7 ;)1.44
52 10.281 0.0001 11 -1 41 31.64
32 13.397 -0.0002 13 -6 33 19.2_
32 16.568 -0.00t3 09 -1 13 5.27
52 17.516 -0.0020 09 -1 40 33.24
52 17,547 -O.0D04 09 -1 0 22.37
52 21._3 0.0003 13 -6 18 36.6:
52 _2.469 -0.0014 09 -1 16 40.78
52 25.651 -0.0012 13 -5 46 25.26
52 Z6,T_3 -0,0005 13 -3 18 29.13
52 Z8.297 -0.0014 12 -2 44 19.83
52 33.680 -0.0028 13 -7 46 7.16
32 55.979 -0.00t3 12 -8 48 11.68
32 36.101 -0.00(]2 13 -6 44 30.74
52 37.736 -O.OOZO 13 -2 24 58.67
52 38.450 0.0004 12 -6 34 30.63
52 43.1_0 -O.OOZ_ 13 -8 26 3.24
52 47.110 -0,0012 13 -2 41 50.39
52 48.783 -0.0012 12 -9 15 22.61
52 50.090 -0.000_ 12 -7 0 40.55
52 55.790 -0.0006 12 -8 34 36.77









































































































S . l_' DM NUA_ER
46.804 17 37.5 58.00 17 57.5 _3 21 1880 A -0 147o
47.080 16 33.1 15.20 16 53.1 _9 16 2214 _ -6 1787
49.199 17 37.5 9.79 17 57.S (,5 21 1881 A -1 1420
51.991 17 37.5 1.01 17 57.3 (.S R ;)1 1882 A -I 1421
33.884 15 98.8 43.28 17 38.2 (.2 _rC 9000 B_ -S 1844
53.464 16 33.1 17.86 16 53.1 _g 17 2338 A -2 1603
55.285 10 10.6 15.17 12 58.8 r_O GC g001 -3 1845
56.569 16 33.1 34.68 16 53.1 _8 17 2342 A -3 1846
58.511 16 33.1 6.42 16 33.1 kO 17 2341 A -2 1806
1.439 16 33.6 38.99 16 53.6 (.0 R 17 2345 A -5 1648
4.177 16 33.1 33.31 16 33.1 (.2 F 17 2344 A -4 1705
8.887 16 33.1 18.48 16 53.1 k2 17 2343 A -5 1850
11,631 17 37.5 20.13 17 $7.5 "2 21 1883 A -1 1423
14.031 16 33.1 3.40 16 _3.1 _5 17 2347 A -3 1630
14.598 16 33.1 2.10 16 33.1 (.0 F 17 2346 :a -1 1425
14.88g 17 37.5 10.81 17 37.5 _8 21 1884 A -1 1424
15.024 16 33.1 16.61 16 33.1 _,0 17 2348 A -5 1851
20.428 16 33.1 49.19 16 _3.1 "0 17 2349 iA -4 1706
23.570 16 33.1 17.40 16 33.1 }3 17 2350 IA -2 1808
25.989 16 33.1 39.21 16 33.1 (,5 17 2351 :4 -2 1809
30.772 16 33.1 43.30 16 33.1 _9 16 2222 A -9 1699
31.269 17 37.5 16.14 17 37.5 kO 21 1686 4 -1 1428
35.884 16 33.1 22.63 16 33.1:2 16 _3 A -g 1700
37.314 16 33.1 51.18 16 33.1 _0 17 Z352 a -4 11'07
42.756 16 33.1 48.57 16 33.1 qB 17 2353 A -4 1708
43.114 16 33.1 11.16 16 33.1 _8 16 Z226 A -7 1614
45.950 16 33.6 14.49 16 33.6 _18 R 17 2354 A -5 1854
46.178 16 33.1 36.40 16 33.1 _9 17 2355 A -5 1856
46.969 16 33.1 I0.0_ 16 33.1 _0 16 2227 A -6 1795
49.340 16 33.1 33.16 16 33.1 k2 16 2228 A -6 1796
35.895 16 33.1 39.20 16 33.1 _8 16 2229 k -g 1705
G.730 17 37.5 21.01 17 37.5 ;.5 21 1887 A -0 1477
9.623 17 37.5 33.18 17 37.5 _,0 21 1888 A -o 1476
13.813 17 37.5 51.98 17 57.5 _8 21 1890 A -0 1478
15.170 16 33.1 37.40 16 33.1 =5 16 2930 A -6 1799
17.081 16 33.1 41.77 16 33.1 _i9 16 ::'m31 A -6 1800
18.737 16 33.1 9.78 16 33.1 k3 17 2356 A -5 1860
20.140 16 33.1 20.01 16 33.1 _5 16 2232 A -9 1710
20.803 17 37.5 1.26 17 37.5 _9 21 1891 A -0 1479
22.334 26 08.7 4.51 24 D7.7 _'5 _ g033 -g 1711
23.351 17 37.5 7-63 17 37.5 =5 21 1892 A -0 1480
_5.193 17 37.5 25.73 17 37.5 _0 21 1894 A -0 1481
_5.923 30 12.7 17.67 30 10.1 R5 G_ 9035 -4 1715
_6.946 16 33.1 43.00 16 33.1 _'5 17 2359 A -4 1715
27.253 17 06.8 44.03 17 97.8 I(,5 GC 9037 -4 1714
30.198 16 35.1 7.71 16 33.1 k2 16 _'_35 A -9 1712
31.288 16 33.1 39.45 16 33.1 _-3 16 2234 A -7 1620
33.260 16 33.1 7.72 16 33.1 KO 17 2360 A -2 1816
34.671 16 33.1 27.04 1G 33.1 AO 16 2238 A -9 1714
35.064 16 33.1 35.29 16 33.1 K,O 16 2236 A -61802
35.450 16 33.1 39.93 16 33.1188 16 _'_37 A -6 1803
36.8991633.1::'3.981633.1 !A_ 16 _239 A -91716
37.08217 37.5 27.5717 37.5 _0 21 1897 k -1 1440
39.6911737.52.311737.5 kO 21 1896 A -0 1482
41.365 17 92.7 19.38 14 84.1 _,3 C_ 9044K e_ -5 1863
41.g33 16 33.1 6.67 16 33.1 =0 16 _242 A -6 1604
42.091 17 37.5 55.89 17 37.5 iA2 21 1898 A -0 1484
42.558 16 33.1 48.22 16 33.1 65 16 2241 A -6 1804
42.G24 16 33.1 $5.79 16 33.1 IKO 16 2244 A -9 1717
42.653 16 33.1 51.45 16 33.1 IAO 17 2361 A -3 1638
43.337 16 33.1 4.91 16 33.1 ;05 17 2364 A -6 1805
43.304 16 33.1 38.03 16 33.1 IF5 16 2_43K A -6 1806
45.520 16 33.1 32.78 16 33.1 !KO F 17 2363 A -2 1819
46.993 16 33.1 16.87 16 33.1 4"++ 17 _367 A -5 1964
46.771 16 33.1 11.17 16 33.1 =8 17 2366 A -4 1718
46.918 16 33.1 g.47 16 33.1 43 17 _ A -4 1719
30.312 16 33.1 2.04 16 33.1 88 17 2365 A -2 1820
50.346 16 33.3 44.17 16 33.3 IK2 R 17 2369 4 -S 1867
51.182 17 37.5 34.67 17 37.5 I89 21 lg00 A -1 1442
32.123 12 08.8 46.17 10 11.1 k2 GC 9052 -0 1487
52.303 16 33.1 30.99 16 33.1 _8 16 2946 A -6 1808
52.737 16 33.1 5.09 16 33.1 _5 17 2371 A -G 1807
53.415 17 37.5 57.43 17 37.5 _9 21 1902 A_ -1 1443
54.473 16 33.3 25.26 16 33.3 _0 R 17 2370 A -2 1821
56.115 16 33.1 55.88 16 33.1 _ 16 _o48 A -7 1624
57.037 16 33.1 53.82 16 33.1 _K5 16 2249 A -g 1721
59.183 16 33.1 15.23 16 33.1 KO 16 2250 A -8 1610
5.044 16 33.1 19.12 16 33.1 AO 17 2372 A -3 1641
3.808 17 37.5 18.17 17 37.5 A2 21 lg03 A -0 1488
9.137 t6 33.1 21.41 16 33.1 FO 16 2251 A -g 17'23
10.276 17 92.7 31.93 16 96.5 B5 C._ 9063 6_ -1 1446
15.599 16 35.1 lg.53 16 33.1 KO" 16 2252 A -6 1812
16.584 17 37.5 5.00 17 37.5 KO 21 1905 A -1 1447
17.541 17 37.5 53.09 17 37.5 KO R 21 lg08 A -1 1448
17,553 17 37.5 22.26 17 37.5 A2 21 1906 A -0 1489
21.788 16 33.1 36.66 t6 _3.1 B8 16 _'53 A -6 1614
22.486 17 37.5 40.52 17 37.3 85 21 1909 A -1 1449
25.871 16 33.1 25.42 16 33.1 K5 17 2373 A -5 1868
26.788 16 33.1 29.[1_ 16 53.1 FO 17 2373 A -3 1642
28.373 17 g4.8 19.84 14 34.2 KO ;C g070 -2 18_7
33.728 16 33.1 7,25 16 53.1 89 16 2254 A -7 1628
36,001 16 35.1 11,69 16 53.1 G5 R 16 2257 A -8 1615
36.1(34 16 33.1 31.51 16 53.1 GO 16 2255 A -6 1816
37.771 16 33.1 58.64 16 53.1 KO 17 2376 A -2 1829
38.442 16 33.1 29.99 16 53.1 K5 16 P')36 A -6 1817
43.228 16 33.1 2.g4 16 53.1 89 16 2258 A -6 1617
47.130 16 33.1 50.32 16 53.1 68 F 17 2377 A -2 1830
48.803 16 33.1 22.$7 16 53.1 88 16 Z261 A -g 1729
50.105 16 33.1 41.13 16 53.1 AO 16 2259 A -6 18_!
55.799 16 33.1 36.62 16 53.1 K2 16 2262 A -8 1620
133900 ,.o
u19so /_ I/_, '-', 19X
h m • • 0 # . -- to
• I.IM 853 :$.,4,-0.9010 •$ 4 $S 2.960.011 L3 D.Mi ,.•A ss ,.no -9.,mt ,I -, el ,.so o.ml 1, ,.ira
4 IN S, 14,,?0 -0,001, 12 -9 " ..t4 -0,0_ _10.,2
s l o., ss ,.111 o.oooT ,t -9 ,4,., OoOm'2 D.es
• I OoI& 53 15.S07 -0.0t_BI I• -8 S3 B.?4 0.001 l_ D.I_
I.:lM 53, _.480 "0.0013. It -5 $ _i5._ -9.008 12 D._I I._ 53. $|.1 0._ 13. -] 8 11._ _._ 13 D._
11 I.l 53. _._ _._6 12 -S _ 43.N -0.1 I2 D._8
'3..OA 53. 3S.?IT -O.DO07 Ot -O $5 '7.ira "0.011 !1 D.216.?& 53. 4_.91i -0.0015 11 -8 B 48.48 '-0.00611 D.Z4
14 8.DA 5344.1_1 "O.OW_ 11_ "733,850.91612 D.28
15 i.lM 3347.1a_ -0.0001 13 -6 _k_ _.73 -0.00713 D.Z8
• l O._ 53. d_).el9 -0.0062 08 -05633.51 -0.ClOe 110.21
1'/ O.TA 53. 49.595 -0.0010 13 "344 Z8.94 °.00613 D.Z8
18 8.DA 53 50.550 -0.000? _ -0 46 •9.57 "O._4Z 11 °.el
11 8.1M 53. 51._ -0.0004 12 -9 51 1.01 -9.016 12 D.e8
8._ 53. 5_.21"- 0.0010 11 -2 7 55.99 -9.039 13. D.28
l:_ _," ,3.,'-3".8:,_o, _ -__ _,:_I_:_ 13.1'_:g
8.4& 54 ?.488 0.0000 12 -8 644.96 -9.1_2 12D._8
8.81 $410.61/'9 -9.1)_ _ -8162.5° -9.1_ 181._
8.116 5412.543 -9.0000 09 -051 3.21' -9.06811 D.L_
9.1_ 5413.37_ --9.0017 13 -61819.34 -9.113513 D.28
,.IMI 54149_ -0.00118 58.12 D.018 12 O._8
8.Qdt 5416.073:-9.00[_ N _ _ 16.7_ 0.01213,D._8
I 8.. 5416.470 -O.O0[ll 12 -33513-40 -9.r_ 12 n.l_
8._4 5417.1_4:-0.0019 12 "84556.88 -0.CI3112 D._8
8.8_ 5421.t_ -0.000813 -e _ 55._1 -0._111_3 0.28
s._ _ 2, m o.,o_ ,_ _ _ 3,,, -o.o0• _ ,._s
856
5425.3-,/,6_ "O.O00T •1 _._ _ 44.27 O.OQ5 g! 0.476.S_ 54 _S.8_ 0.0038 13 33.6(] -0.ON 0.28
9.1 54
$4 -00008' .. 42 65 -0.001 Cr;'!°._9
8., $4 38.344 -O.O016 ._ 1450 9.43 -9.nrm 11_1i O.E821.37' -0.052 D.218.1_ 54 30.688 -0.0DII8.t_ 544_.zm-o.omo •, -2m _o.,m-0.o_3•_ o.m
d= 8.4.45_ _4_ 33_ -O.DQE31318 48.39 -9.0D40.OB413! D_6D'_8
. . 48.37 --9.0lIE 1310.,
_== - 1333, -9.9131lID.Z1*5 9.m : i -9.m_ .
IM I._k 5451.581 -O.O01Z 13 -4 7 33._ O.11310.28
,, 8., $453.52'1 -9.000B 11!48 8.6A 54 $4.1r_:-O.O(X_ _ _ 53 32.2935"8_-9.00_0._./' -- 0.21o._
15(] 6.4A 54 $5.3_C "O.[X_H_ _.64 -0.nmm 11 0.21.
• -6 °.26
i-- 6.,, 5s 0.14_i-0.D016 13 45.970.0_9 13 O._8
I. 6.. , ,_o_I-0.,o_ •• -, = 1,.. 0.o_, o..3, 9.. , 6o..-0.oo, o, -212,•._, -0.o__ o.=
!_MI 8.7A 35 l•.91g -0.0018 12 -74355.08 O. rr_ 12 0._8
i- 9._ ,, •1._ -9.o_8 •• -_ -- •o._ -9._6,0._,,
9.4A 55 12.7'84 -0.D0(]5 °9 -Z 4744.LI9 -0._21 [_ 0._2
16_I 9.4A 55 _ZB _ 11 -2 _ "0.009 11 0.24: i -0"_3 •°.63
,, ,.6, ,, ,_.._ -o.oo_ , -8,6,6., -0._ 110._,
, ,., ,, 43._ -0°oo, •2 -8 3, _.4, o.o_ •2 o._
,, ,., ,, ,3._, _ _ 13 -3 o .-.,3 -9.m6 1_o._
,-, ,.o_ 3, ,.,,_ -:_.. _ -o 2, 40.o, -9.o, 110._
,, ,.o, ,, ,o.,,2 -0.oo_ o_ -o •6,3.1, -9._ 11 °.z,
,, ,.,, ,_ -._ -0._6 •2 -, z_ ,.1, 0.o_ 120.,
,_ • ,, ,, ,, ,-_ 0.ooo, 13 -,
- 23.01 0.014 D.;_- 13
71 9.2A 55 53.812 O.O00_ 09 -22956.84 o.rni rm D._
1_ 7.8_ 5537.7_8 -O.O[]L_ 13 -251' 18.29 -9.012130.28
8.tA 56 1.03d -0.0008 []_ -1332._J60.000 •10.21
_4 8°5A _ 4.221 -0.00•6 1=' -6 26 84.09 0.1_ 12 0.26
?5 9.0A 56 5.t -0.0t[!)6 09 -03348._6 -0.00711 O._
8.0A 96 6.39_ 0.0088 52 "'6 32 15._ 0.016 11 9.256.2A 567.111_ "0.00_8 13 "4 27 31.770.014 130._8
o._ ,6 1•._. o._o_ 12 -9 , ,3._ -9.ooo120.366.o, _ 11._ --o.oo_ •3 -7-,, _.,_ °.m, 13o._
"• ,,._ ,_ 16.8_ 0.000_ o_ -_ 46 12.3, -9.01_11o._
az 8.7A 50 18.5 na -O.(H]03 12 -6 17' 28.62 -0.017 12 rt._
9.0A 56 18.762 -0.0012 13 "4 29 20.98 0.009 13 D.Z89•6A 56 24.09:-0.00_0 12 -9 16 15.90 -0.006 12 0.26
. ,.OA 56 28.107 "0.001)0 O_ -O 1 9.81 -0.020 11 D.21
. ,.OA 56 Z7.9_ -O.OC_Z 13 -35656.79 O.Ol° 13 D.2_
117 ,.z, _, _._ o.oooe 12 -9 3e 1,.,1 -o.o,, _2o._
,, ,.o, _z.m-0.oooe _ :._1|,_.3_-0._,_0.,-8.7A 56 33.6911 0.0013 44.66 O.Old 12J0._6
90 9.1, 56 39.031 -°.O0/. -3 , 37.9° -O.03D 11 D.Z4
9, 9.0_ _ 39.889 0.0004 11:5 1949.91 0.0031211 D.Z492 8._)A 41°_ -0.0611 12 31.67 -O.010 D.Z6
93 8.8A _l_ 42.949 -O.DO03 09 -128 12.32-0.014110.21
94 8.6A _ 44.490 -O.O[X_ 12 -7 221.28 :-0.000112 _.E6
, ,.OA 47.'12 -D-DO°813 -43257.L_ 0.00_ .13 D.2,
. 8.ZA 36 31..1 "°.OOlO 11 -3 20 Z4.87 0.006 11 0.24
97 9.0A 36 54.536 -O.O003 12 -712 ZO.B4-0.014 ]32 [_.L='636 8.3A 385_._7 -0.0004 13 -72248.17 -0.013 D.28
8.IA 57 2.041 *°.O(]_Z 13 -7 32 Z4.73 0.01| 13 [_.28
O0 9.OA 37 2.121 -0.0009 13 -3 30 38.89 -0.014 J13_.26
745-732 0 - 66 - (voL 3) - 5
OmG41NALEPOCH SOl.ICE
0,1 SIP.
e,l o _2 _1 ep. r.,_. _""
3.139) 1_ i3.1 5.1618 13.1 IN 16
7.3_? 16 53.1 7.7S II |$.1 lie |8
14.19)3 •G $3.1 43.4218 I3.1 GS 17 _371
14.9)_3 •8 _.4 P_._! 19) 31 .O r.,O * m
14._ 16 $34 43._ 16 I3.1 _ 18 _?
15.S47 I, 55.1 _., ,O S3.1 144 i,
_:= 175];.15 .511.6017 I,.S IN_ ,1 1913
_36053.1 l?35.77 1656
30.S0_ IS 53.1 35.4516 |3.1 K_ F l? N
31.1ff31_ 53.1 •1.811853.1 aO 17 Z3et
• J.M51653.143._1J •693.1 _0 t7 2313
35._N_ 1757.S 7.751757.5 F_ 61 1914
4_.M116 53.1 49.571853.1 i_ R 16 _t
44._0 16 _.1 441 16 53.1 m8 16
47.1_ 1633.1 P_._O 1(, 53.1 Be 16
49.2";'11757.5 33.4117 S7,5 KS 21 1916
49.812163.5.1 27.041633.185 17 Z364
50.3581737.3 •l._ 1757.5 A° 21 1917
51.0041653.1 0._ 1655.1 AO 16 _L'_4
52.1971633.133.531853.1 K9 17 _JeS
44:S_0 •7 3_.5 29.971757.5 _ 21 112116 $_.1 4.151653.1 17 2584
7.4_518 ,.144.9_ 1653.1 d_ 18 227_
10.85022 D='.2 1.482130.0 A3 ;_ !)118
12.54317 ,7.5 2.931757.5 AO 21 1924
13_ 1633.1 18.74 1655.1 A3 17
14._J516 _3.1 ..42 1653.1 &O 16 ZL_mi
• 6.0?616 33.1 16.981653.1 IB8 17 Z369
16.484 1633.1 13.031653.1 F9 17 Z38_
17.1851633.1 56.351633.1 !F'Z 16 _80K
_.,2 •6 ,.• 3,._• •6 33"• !,8 16 _,1
_.m •6 ..1 _,._, •6,3._ i,_ _ •6
--.,_ •_ _., _o.-- •6 33.1i_ 17 _,o
25.407 IS []8.3 44.53 •8 D7.6 A5 ;,C 9tZ3_
26.8981633.1 31.981653.1 ]KO 17 2393
_9-4_417 37.5 12.74 17 37.5 !A2
i
Z] 1926
35._59 •013.642.601211.2 ;_'+ R GC 9125
_,._ 18..• ,._, 1633.1I,o 16
191_'
41.225 IG 33.1 50.27 1653.1 AZ 17
45.457 1G 53.1 29.08 16 33.1 _ 16 2285
48._E_ IG 334 48.31 16 33.1 16 Z;_B8
49.C_51G 33.1 13.781633.1 A2 17
49.364 18 33.1 48.33 16 53.1 _ 1750.9111737,5 33.44 17 57.5 21 lCJ_9
51.61( 1E 33.1 34.361633.1 I_ 17 Z3_6
54.1[]8 lG 33.1 32.74 1633.1 IK2 R 16
s_._ le _.1 13.191633.1I_ •7 zsge
55._ 1737.5 25.3717 37.5 iAO 21 1931
55.g641633.1 6.111633.1 B8 17 2399
5"/'.817 1G 33.130.59 1633.1 B9 16 2291
37._Z_1633.139._ 1633.1i_ R16 _
_J.093 lG 33.1 45.801633.• 16 _93
0.1"/'6 16 53.1 46.46 1633.1 IAO 17 _
5.412 1633.1 17.68 1633.1 iG_ R 16 ZLxJ4
6.05Z 1633.1 30.97 1633.1 _G5 F 17 _MO1
11.950 1G 33.1 55.L=116 33.1 G5 16
11.951 16 33.1 10.3_ 16 33.1 B8 17 _4_3
12.793 1633.1 43.94 16 33.1 G_ F 17 _4_;_
23.927 1G 33.1 10.48 1633.1 .AO 17 _N_4
28.1071633.1 40.101633.1 AO 16 2296
41.4811633.1 14.9016 33.1 _ 16 ZZ?
42._7416 53.146.6216 33.I IK2 16 2298
43.613 16 33.1 32.84 16 33.1 INB 16 2299
43.865 1633.1 P'_.46 1633.1 FO 17 ;_5
47.48T 17 37.5 39.841737.3 :_ 21 1935
50.;_G 1757.5 52.821757.5 ;A2 21 193_K
53.0b'716 33.1 18.741633.1 iFO 16 _301
53.52116 _L3.1 Z3.251633.1 k5 17 2408
55.8111633.1 56.99 1653.1 IN:) F 17 2407
57.8031633.1 18.091633.1 iB3 17 2409
1.043 1737.5 2.9617 37.5 AO 21 1939K
4._ql 16 53.1 24.46 16 33.1 I_ 16 2502
s._r_ •7 37.3 48.68 •_ 3_.3!e_ 21 •_o
6.3_ 1,; 63.1 13._e 16 33.1Ao 16;,.z0_16 _.1 32.Ol•6 s3.1i_ 1_ a,o
10.9381633.1 56.141653.1 GO 16 2306
11.32;' 18 []5.6 53.8518 [_2.8 F_ _E 916_r,
12.B53 1633.1 39.77 1653.1 F_ 16 Z307
16.9_S 1737.5 12.191757.5 K2 21 1941
18.514 1633.1 28.3316 53.1 KO 16
18.783 16 33.1 21.14 16 53.1 F9 17 2411
24.1241633.1 15.7_ 1653.1 _ 16 2311
• 6.11§ 17 37,5 9.$6 17 57,S B9 21 1942
27.9691633.1 56.961633.1 &O 17 2412
30._1816 33.1 17,131633.1 KO 16 2313
32.89216 33.1 56.L;_e 16 53.1 AO 17 2413
33.669 1633.1 44.89 IG 53.1 G5 16 Z312
39.064 1633.1 37.3g 1653.1 K5 17 _414
41.091 1633.1 1633.1 18 2315
42.953 17 37.3 12.13 1737.3 KO 21 1943
44.5031633.1 21.271653.1 KO 16 2316
47.8221633.1 57*36 1653.1 K5 17 2416
31.9771633.1 24.9)716133.1 AO lz 241"/'
54.5411633.1 20.39 16 i33.1 KO 16 Z317
33.8D416 33.1 47.911653.1 B8 16 2318
2.07616 33.1 24.9316 53.1 KO R 16 2319






































































































;OU' /_, 0 _2 0 " s,,,.e 6_
61 _1 t#mpg mv h rn s s .oo_ o , , ,, . , s .o_ , '/.o_ _ _. om _Mlee
1 8.gA 6 57 5.f)62 _0.0017 _i -0 57 58.98 -0.023 11 ).21 5.983 17 37.5 i58.70 17 37.5 AO 61 1945 A "0 1561
t 9.0A 57 7.409 "0.0019 _ "4 43 45.46 0.012 13 ).:'8 7.441 16i53.1 45.67 16 33.1 F2 L7 2420 A °4 1766
3 9.0A 57 7,695 "0.0007 ,,w u 26 32.71 "0.035 11 ).21 7.704 17 37.5 32.26 17 37.5 K5 R _1 1949 A -0 1550
4 9.,, 57 10.oso o.OOlS 11 -8 e 51.63 0.035 11 _._ 10.0_ 16 33.1 sz.n 19 33.1 r5 . _6 23_ A -9 1957
5 9.4A 57 10.447 0,00(_ 09 -2 8 14.03 O.O(_ 11 3.21 10.446 17 37.5 14,00 17 37,5 A2 /R El 1949 A -2 1867
6 8.8k 57 11.433 -0.0004 12 "9 39 7,31 0,011 I:) _._ 11.440 16 33.1 7.49 16 33,1 99_ , L6 232Z A -9 1774
9.2, 57 12.350 -o.ooos _| -69 23 52.35 -0.001 1 16 33.1 52.32 19 33.1 as. _6 2323 4 -9 177511 11 33.1 33.1 ,5". _ 16 LS 1K -9 165811.19 16
..1. 5712.8.-0.0014_ :_ _I -0.0161| _: I1:_g g.OA 57 12,g56 -0.0017 0.002 13 :).28 12.985 16 33.1 45.15 16 33.1 AQ, 17 242Z A -4 1767
10 g.2A 57 20.g04 -0.0000 56 56_29 0.010 |1 [3.21 20.905 17 37.5 56.42 17 37.5 KO _1 1950 A -1 1490
-1 56 15.74 "0.017 |1 [3.21 21.3_HI 17 37.5 15.53 17 57.5 K _R _111 g.OA 57 21,416 0.0013 09 1951 A -1 1491 !12 57,,.575-0.0015°o1213[3,.  1.331,531.331, ,7 ,417..13 9.0A 57 24.912 -0.0036 39.83 -0.050 11 [3.21 ?,4.957 17 37.5 39.20 17 37.5 61 1952 A -0 1533
14 9.2, 57 30.O65 -0.0007 09 -1 57.24-0.034 11!_.21 30.073 17 37.5 56.82 17 37.5 R _t 1954 A -1 1493
15 g.OA 57 30.373 0.0014 09 "2 1 53.39 !-0.008 I1 ![3.21 30.355 17 37.5 53.29 17 37.5 AO ;'1 1955 A -t 14514
16 9.9A 57 30.576 -0.0018 13 "2 50 52.06 0.023 13 [3.28 30.606 16 33.1 52.49 16 33.1 '2 17 2426 X -Z 19@9
17 9.Ok 57 33,692 -0.0013 13 -3 26 53.69 0.032 1313.28 33.714 16 33.1 54.23 16 33.1 FO 17 242;' , -3 1680
18 9.94 57 38.567 0.0011 12 "7 4 57.63 -0.010 12 [3.26 M.548 16 35.1 57.45 16 33.1 A2 16 2525 4 -G 1867
19 8.9A 57 39.730 -0.0018 13 "2 46 43.76 0.010 13 _)._ 39.76C 16 33.1 43.93 16 33.1 KO 17 2428 k -2 1870
2_D 9.5A 57 40.162 0.00(]2 12 -6 43 47.01 -0.0_T 12 D.26 40.158 16 33.1 46.54 16 33.1 IrO 16 2327 A -9 1659
9._A 40" 3_98_ 2429 A -5 1907,_ ., 57 :_:_ I_-'I1_,6.46"'"-_:_ I__:_=,0.,,11633.111._ 1633.133"1_ 171757 41.7Wg 16 33.1 2431 A 190841.7_J 26.55 16 -5
2_ 8.4, 5? 41.891 -0.0021 13 -8 36 39.49 °0.165 13 D.28 41.927 16 53.1 36.69 16 53.1 65 16 2328 A -8 1660
24 9.4, 57 43.286 -0.000_ 13 "7 43 10.73 0.008 13 0.28 43.29_ 16 33.1 10.86 16 33.1 A2 R 16 2329 A -7 1683
25 9.7A 57 44.639 -0.0011 13 -2 25 27.05 -0.030 13 0.27 44.852 16 33.3 26.55 16 33.5 65 RJ17 2430 A -2 1871
2._ 57 ,,s.o_ 0.0010 13 -; _. 21.23 -o.oo3 _3 0._ 46.o72 16 33.1 21.zo 16 53.1 ,,2 17 _,32 A -, 1.227 9.3A 57 47.535 0.000_ 12 3 32.38 -0.001 12 0.26 47.519 16 33.1 32.27 16 33.1 FO R 16 2330 A -7 16454
_j 9.0, 57 49.195 0.0008 09 -1 30 46.41 -0.1_7 11 0.21 49.184 17 37.5 46.07 17 37.5 A5 21 1957 A -1 14956.g_i 57 50.119 -0.000_ 12 -7 4 57.71 -0.005 12 0.26 50.122 16 53.1 57.61 16 33.1 FO 16 2332 A -6 1870
3C 9.3A 57 50.197 0.0006 12 -6 39 13.98 -0.018 12 [3.26 50.184 16 33.1 13.67 16 33.1 AO 16 2331 k -6 1869
31 6.41 57 50.693 -0.00_3 12 -5 17 49.90 0.085 11 0.61 51.127 17 97.5 54.47 15 96.2 F8 C.C 9220 -5 1910
32 8.2.4 57 51.356 -0.0006 13 -2 21 39.78 0.000 13 0.28 51.3_6 16 33.1 39.78 16 33.1 KO 17 2433 A -2 1973
33 9.0A 57 51.726 -0.0010 12 -5 36 56.27 -0.012 12 0.25 51.743 16 33.3 56.06 16 33.3 KO R 17 2435 k -5 1911
7.01 57 53.909 -0.0001 14 -5 45 21.12 -0.02'0 12 0.65 53.912 17 _.1 L>0.15 16 02.1 92 C_C 9_22 _'_ -5 19128.8_ 57 54.261 O.OOL_ 09 -0 27 9.44 0.00" 11 0.21 54.236 17 37.5 9.52 17 37.5 GO 21 1958 A -0 1536
5.,575,.5  .0013 59.,1  .2 1,81-91,6.5A 56 4.920 -0.00_3 41.6C 0.0C4 0.28 I 4.958 33.1 41.66 53.1 16 2336 A -6 1664
3_ 9.0_1 58 5.013-0.00(_ -5 27.55 -0.0t6 0.28 5.016 33.1 27.26 33.1 _ 17 _437 A -5 1913
39 9.3_1 58 13.270 -0.00;_ 12 -3 37 37.66 -0.013 12 0._8 13.310 16 33.1 37.44 16 33.1 I_O F 17 2436 k -3 1682
4C 8.4A 56 15.409 -0.0014 12 -6 22 18.48 0.021 12 0.26 15.433 16 33.1 18.83 16 53.1 _'0 16 2337 A -6 1872
41 6.41 58 15.991 -0.0009 16 -'9 7 53.91 -0.009 15 0.79 16.033 22 01.3 53.44 21 99.9 B_ C_ 9_36 By_ -8 1667
42 6.5_ 58 20.049 -0.0001 12 -9 25 49.17 0.008 lZ 0.2( 20.050 16 33.1 49.30 16 33.1 1_5 16 2339 k -9" 1783
45 9.0a 58 21.307 -0.0014 12 -9 33 54.93 -0.005 12 0._8 21.330 16 33.1 54.83 16 33.1 _19 16 2340 A -9 1784
44 9.0_ 58 2_.350 -0.0006 13 -4 52 5.69 0.001 13 0.28 _.363 16 33.1 5.71 16 33.1 ,0 17 _439 A -4 1774
45 8.4_1 58 23.111 -0.0007 09 -0 35 51.23 "_1.0_6 11 0.21 23.119 17 37.5 50.97 17 37.5 A2 21 1960 A -0 154;'
46 6.9_ 58 24.971 -0.0006 13 -6 51 23.57 0.005 12 0.27" 24.991 16 53.1 23.65 16 33.1 '2 16 2341 A -6 1874
47 6.r_i 58 27.539 -0.0006 12 -6 37 15.4_ O.OL_ 12 0.26 27.549 16 33.1 15.78 16 33.1 K5 16 2342 A _-6 1875
48 8.8AI 58 28.651 -0.0037 11 -8 30 57.31 -0.0_3 11 0.24 28.714 16 33.t 56.91 16 33.1 A3 16 2343 :A 1668
49 7.7A 58 31.859 -0.00(_ 13 -3 10 49.69 0.019 12 0.27 31.86_ 16 33.1 50.01 16 33.1 R5 17 2440 i _ -3 1685
5C 8.8A 58 34.861 -0.0007 OG "0 20 51.5"/ "0.(_6 11 0.21 34.869 1737.5 51.12 17 37.5 K2 21 lgG_ A -0 1545
51 65_ 638 ._ -00011091303575_31.3":"!0_. 0..,,716331 .. 16331 ." 17 _.1 • 31_
i
52 9.0A 58 41.004 "0.0010 -o.r'_x 11 0.21 41.077 1737.5 31.61 17 37.5 21 1905 A -0 1547
53 9.GA 58 44.208 -0.0003 11 -3 0 41.60-0.007 11 0.24 44.210 16;33.1 41.48 16 33.1 KO 17 2443 A -4 1779
54 6.4A 58 44.251 -0.0012 13 -8 12 54.25 -0.011 13 0.28 44.271:) 16 33.1 54.05 16 33.1 98 16 2345 A -6 1670
155 9.OA 56 45.012 -0.0006 09 "2 4 56.79 -0.007 11 0.21 45.019 1? 37.5 58.71 17 37.5 142 R 21 19_6 A -1 1504
54_ 6.ZA 56 52.976 -0.00(_ 131 -9 37J 51.72 0.008 1310.28 52.980 1G 33.1 51.1_116 33.1 BIB 16 2_47 A -8 1672
5"/ 6.8A 56 53.110 -0.0006 121 -7 14.75 --0.a36 12 :)._G 53.121 16 35.1 14.10 16 33.1 99 16 _46 A -7 1687
5_ 8.6A 56 53.119 -0.0021 11 -9 1 48.63 -0.010 11 3.24 53.155 1E 33.1 48.45 16 33.1 F5 R 16 _348K A -8 1674
35 9.1A 58 53.512 -0.0012 09 -2 4 56.0_ -0.0_1 11 :).21 53.527 17 37.5 55.77 17 37.5 98 R 21 1967 A -1 1506
8C 6.8A 58 55.589 -0.0016 13 -9 23 30.74 -0.010 13 3.28 55.615 1G 33.1 30.56 16 33.1 FO 16 2350 A -9 1790
61 7.94;I 58 56.7"_J -0.0004 06 -3 Z 43.49 -0.009 05 :).38 545.793 15 99.2 43.00 15 93.7 93 G_ 9_48K -2 1885
62 9.0A 58 56.988 0.0041 13 -3 2 19.62 0:016 13 [3.27 56.92_ 1E 33.5 19.89 16 33.3 17 2445 A -2 1886
62 6.3A 58 57.t33 -0.0011 13 -6 3 4.07 -0.032 13 [3.28 57.151 1G 33.1 3.52 16 33.1 AO 17 2446 A -5 1921
64 9.1A 59 3.164 -0.0(_2 13 -9 28 57.45 -0.00_ 13 [3._ 3.231 tE 35.1 57.41 16 35.1 F5 R 16 2355 A -9 17<34
m_ 6.1A 59 3.489 -0.00C_ 13 -6 51 56.84 -0.011 13 [3.28 3.504 1G 35.1 58.64 16 33.1 K5 16 2351 A -6 1885
6( 8.8A 59 4.439 "0.0013 09 -0 22 43.65 -0.030 11 [3.21 4.435 17 37.5 43.27 17 37.5 140 R 21 1968 A -0 1551
67! 9.0A 39 4.983 -0.0018 13 _ 11 23.52 -0.005 13 [3.28 5.013 le 33.1 23.47 16 33.1 KO 17 _47 A -5 1923
68; 8.1A 59 7.798 -0.00_6 13 _ 37 44.84 0.016 13 [3.L)8 7.89_ IE 33.1 45.10 16 33.11F2 16 2356K A -9 1_
69 8.2A 59 8.442 -0.0030 _j _-_ 14 22.15 -0.012:13 :).28 8.493 16 33.1 21.94 16;33.1:98 17 _4_9 A -6 1887
7'0 9.04 59 13.002 -0.0(X]4 17 45.00 -0.029 ill "_.21 13.001 17 37.5 44.63 17:37.5 99 21 1970 A -0 1554
71 6.8A 59 13.284 -0.0015 09 -0 I _0.74 -0.030 !1 [3,21 13.303 17 37.5 30.3¢ 17 37.5 AO 21 19¢59 A 0 1766
72 S.OA 59 18.201 -O.OOGO 13 _ _ 37.74 0.001 13 [3.28 18.30_ 16 33.1 37.75 16 33.1 _ 16 2357 , -'9 1801
77_ 6.2T 59 20.594 0.0004 10 20.73 -O.OL)8 11 _.59 t 20.575 17 95.2 19.30 18 98.1 GC 9262 -1 1509
&
8.8A 59 21.118 -0.001_ 09 -1 3 29.95 -0.0t3 11 :)._1 21.123 17 37.5 29.79 17 37.5 GO 21 1972 A -0 1556
8.4A 59 23.018 -0.0003 12 -6 38 35.63 0.018 12 _)._6 23.0_5 IE 33.1 35.93 16 33.1 98 16 2358 , -6 1889
5.4T 59 29.111 -0.0014 Oe -S 38 37.93 -0.001 08 g.51 29.160 12 09.3 57.88 10 08.6 K5 r._ 9269 B_ -5 19266.5k 59 30.672 -0.0027 13 -9 21 44.83 -0.0t7 13 _.28 30.917 16 33.1 44.53 16 33.1 ,0 16 2360 , -9 1803
78 8.7A 59 33.640 -0.0010 12 "6 52 45.64 0°004 12 _.26 33.656 16 33.1 45.70 16 33.1 KO 16 2359 A -6 1891
75) 6.8A 59 33.759 0.0014 12 -6 14 9.99 -O.OOe 12 D._ 53.7_5 1E 33.1 9.85 16 33.1 65 16 2362 A -9 1681
80 9.2A 59 33.630 -0.0010 12 -7 37 49.51 0.013 12 _).L_ 33.847 16 33.1 49.72 16 33.1 GO R :16 23_1 A -7 1694
81 9.0A 59 _.09; -0.00_8 13 -3 M 46.82 -0.00_ 13 3.28 35.099 1E 33.1 46.74 16 55.1 A3 17 _450 A -3 1693
82 6.8T 59 37.161 -0.00(_ 13 -3 40 54.84-0.009 15 3.71 37.207 1| 00.4 54.42 19 03.0 KO _C 9272 -3 1694
83 7.3A 59 40.590 -0.0009 13 -5 56 3(5.26-0.013 13 D.Z8 40.61_ 16 53.1 56.03 16 35.1 K5 _ 17 2452 A -5 1927
84 8°2, 59 42.294 -0.0015 12 -9 48 49.95 0.001 12 D._ 42.319 16 33.1 49.95 16 3391" A5 16 2361[ A -g 1_
85 9.0A 59 48.518 0.0001 09 -0 15 1.66 l-0.0_4 11 D.21 48.51 tl 37.5 1.55 17 37.5 A2 t_1 _1974 A -0 1559
ee 9.5, 59 49.1e_ -0.oo16 _ _ _ 14.oe;-0.o13 11 _.23 49.211 le 33.1 13.95 16 33.1 ,0 19 _ A -9 180587 8.7A 59 50.772 -0.00_1 17.31 "0.032 11 _.21 50.7'90 17! 37.5 16.91 17 37.5 KO _1 1976 A -1 1511
M 9.0A 59 53.115 -0.00_ 17 -5 4 2.30 -0.013 17 3.32 53.15; 16 33.1 2.08 16 55.1 AO 17 2453 A -4 1784
89 8.7A 59 55./28 -0.0015 12 -3 _ 53.20 -O.OOd 12 D.L_ 55.153 16 33.1 55.13 16 33.1 A5 17 2454 A -3 1699
90 9.0A 59 55.583 0.0009 13 -5 14 52.02 0.019 13.3.28 55.3619 16 35.1 52.27 16 33.1 65 17 2455 A -3 1699
91 9.0A 59 57.597-0.0003 09 -1 34 34.30 -0.012 11 _.21 57.¢M_C 17 37.5 34.15 17 57.5 K2 R _'1 1977 A -1 1512
92 9.9A 59 58.783 -0.0035 12 -7 47 48.03 "0.035 120.L_ 58.841 16 33.1 47.43 _8 53.1 F8 16 2365 A -? 1695
93 9.5A 7 0 5.410 0.0031 12 "4 33 40.18 0.003 12 D.26 5.343 16 35.1 40.25 16 33.1 K5 17 2456 A -4 1795
•, ,.!, 0 *.7, -0.001213 :, _ ,,.0, -0.0_113o.22 ; _, 1633.1,,.0:1935., ,0 ,8 _99 9.0A 0 11.98_ -o.aD(Mi 12 32.56 0,003 12 D.26 1 _ 19 33.1 32.60 16 33.1 AO 16 2368 A -9 1907
_095
99 8,9A 0 12.752 0.0004 12 -6 50 51.25 0.007 12 D.26 12.746 16 33.t 51.96 16 33.1 KO 16 236_ _ 66 190097 9.5A 0 13.518 0.0013 12 "9 27 14.71 0,006 12 D.26 15.496 19 33.1 14._ 16 33.1 NA " 116 2369 _ 1901
98 9.5A rO 17.480 --0.0134 1t "9 43 15,17 "0.2117 11 D,24 17.706 16 33.1 10.14 16 33,1 K5 16 2370 A --6 190: )
99 9.9A 0 19,50_ -0.0014 12 -7 42 17,_11 0,014 12 D,26 18,527 16 33.1 17.64 16 33.1 AO 16 2571 A -7 1701
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0 i tt rp
-2 40 g.71 0O0
-1 26 23.66 _.4
-7 10 26.36 021
-g 56 10.84 003
-0 10 19.13¢5 021
-g 43 g.61 016
-_ 2335.05 055
40 2.56 004
-2 33 15.84 002
; 57 44.57 ,017
8 37.55 ,003
56 6.77 .023365_31 Oll
:I 5_lO.3255.73 .000
-1 2727.23
-8 35 26.58 .o36
"1 44 46.75 ._.
-9 30 14.75 .011
-9 54 21.66 .01C
:_ _ ,.19"43.62:_
-7 43 14.46 .00_
-9 3 10.46 .1_. _
-7 32 3.69 .00_
7 33 10.79 .00(
8 59 36.35 .03(
3 17 28.85 _.90_
2 45 8.6g ;.00;
7 53 52.05 _.01,
7 2 15.0E _._:
-4 5 26.74 1.0(_
-0 3 27.30 ).01
-4 55 52.55 ).00,
-0 51 35.51 ].01
:} 5_ 5._ 1.0251.85 ).Oil
-3 6 42.27' }.OG
-3 12 27.51 3._0
-0 20 25.78 3.01
-9 53 20.06 3.02
-1 12 22.30 3.0(]
-0 I 97.6O _.ro
-I 6 40.17 3.01
-9 1 49.40 3._
"G 33 Ig.g _.ro
"0 27 3g.E D.O,_
"5 26 44.g D.01
"1 41 48.1 0.01
-5 58 35.e 0.0(
-2 37 21.58 0.[3[
-9 17 18.90 0.01
-8 35 46.08 0.0_
-8 35 34.21 0.9_
-3 4 50.16 0.0(
-5 31 58.95 O.CX
-7 51 28.93 0.0;
-4 50 39.12 0.0:
-7 41 27.13 0.(_
-3 17 12.25 O.Q;
-6 Z2 29.57 0._
-6 59 20.10 '0.0
-9 6 53.: 0.0
-8 12 9., '0.0
-1 5 39., "0.0
-6 14 56. 0.0
-7 37 18. 0.0
-1 16 53. "0.0
-5 57 43.19 0.0
-5 35 42.07 0.0
-6 39 2.98 0.0
-3 10 10.16 "0.0
-7 5 47.25 -0.0
-9 5 41.78 0.0
-5 39 13.15 -O.C
-0 39 6.63 -O.C
-8 14 14.64 O.C
-1 48 14.42 "O.C
-0 36 20.72 -O.C
-7 8 29.66 O.C
-2 18 23.62 -O.C
-4 9 27.36 0.2
-6 11 45.51 O.C
:_ _ 23.1o-o_14.01 -O.C
-9 13 47.26 -0.(
-2 15 59.95 -0.{
-6 96 0.31 -0.(
-4 5 54.74 -0.(
-0 4 29.67 0.(
-4 17 49.12 -0.(
-I 49 35.65 -0.(
-7 47 15.66 0.1
-2 45 4.31 0.1
-4 57 59.44 0.1
-0 2 17.41 -o.q
-2 28 _.40; O.q
-2 45 50.24 I 0.1
-9 15 10.14 I-0._
-6 46 9.15 L O.
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• 40E I ,85
.29_ 1 ,58
• 462 1 .16
.264 ,1 .11
• 68_ ,1 .42
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.SGa ,5 .73
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_51gK , -4 183
_453 * -7 177
_520 , -3 17_
_454 , -6 lg,4
_456 _ -6 lg4
_457 _ -8 17'E
_458 _ -8 17_
2036 _ -0 16_
;"121 _ -6 19_.
_462 _ -7 17_
L:_339 _ -1 15_
2522 _ -5 19_.
2523 _ -5 19_.
2463 _ -6 19"
• 5_4 _ -5 17_
2464 k -6 19'
_465 k -6 17(
2525 k -5 1_
L;_41 s. -0 16;
2466 k -8 17_
2042 k -1 15_
L>G43 k -0 16;
2467 k -6 19_
2526 k -2 191
1186 -4 18,
2526 A -6 lg,
2469 A -6 19,
_470 A -9 16
2472 A -9 10
_529 A -2 19
2d71 k -6 19
2531 A -3 17
2047 A (] 16
2532 A -4 16
2046 A -1 15
2473 A -7 IT
2533 A -2 t9
2534 A -4 1_
2049 A 0 IS
Z535 A -2 19
2536 A -2 is
2476 A -g IE
2475 A -6 1_
134300  .oc. Oo
al,o /_ '-', 6_.o /z' l_sG a_ ,_a,_- c,,.
h m • • 0 • . . _1 p_ S 41
• 8 B.8 _q_ 0.0011 13 -5 43 46._1 *n.olS |$ _._ z5.012 16 33.1 46.35 16 33.1 K0 t? 253Y & -5 L_)D4
8 m.413 -9.CH205 12 -34? 42.82 O. hnm 12 [_.26 _1[i.4 :)'_ 1633.142.361833.1115 l? 2538 A -3 tT88
8 sm,f4_4 -0.0011 1] "61555.740.01_ t3 _.M 82.6?41633.1 55.N 16 }3,1 KZ t? 2540 A -61_08
828.?08 -G.OlX_ 13 -4820.0| t 0.01313 ._,_8 29._.116 33.2 0.231633.1 F8 L7 2539 A -41843
831.1NMP, n.OOfl3 It -1) 821'.9_ -n.013 L2 [3,28 $1.741 In 33.1 ?,6918 33.140 |6 24_J A -9 tram
• 33.•81 -0.00f15 12 -34851.4? -n.01211 [3.E4 33.?6917 95.8 51,8213 93,4 KO ;C 9300 -31781
55.929 O. . ,, -6..,.1' 1132933.. 3314,.. 331 . -91.1KO |6
-t[3.u01_1 _ "S 29 3.95 -.UUD7 i32._ 40.211 16 33.1 3.83 18 33.1 A0 l? A -5 _'D06
6 40.1110 _54T_S
841.ns3 -0.000t -431' 11.82 -n.ol_ 1313.2841.M41633.1 11.29. 1633.1 AO t? 2544 A -41845
• 4_.•71 -0.0000 13 -2 SS 4.1'1 n.Ofl2132._842.f_61633.1 | 4,7316 33.132 IT 2542 A -Z 1968
• 43.880 "0.0018 _ -1' 31' 13.00 -n.015 I_ [3.2845.u0 in 33.1113.541833.t _ 16 __838_3 A *T 17_0
• 4?.41_10.0(_0 "_ 1136.08 "0.018 [1 i [3.2141'.4_117 37.5 135.8417 37,5 A I_1 k -_ 19_0
8 47.4T_I'0.0068 13 -3 P=q 33.1'4 an._, [3.82 47.,, 16 33.1 m--'40 16 33.1 ,_ i? _x45 A -3 I?IM
8 47._j-Q.O011' 0_ -1 33 14.56 I-0.0_8 |1 i[3,21 47°_9 17 37.5 I 14._! 1_ 37.5 ._1
• _.is*i _.000_ 12 -t) _ o.M-o.m? 12i[3.26 49._1s33.11 o._e is 33.1_-_ _! • -1:5_16 2481 A -8 tTr9
-0 _m 1.1)0 i-0._29 Jll _.21 50.248i 37,3 1,431737.5 _L_ A "0163395O5 Be -01334
852._05 -0.000_ 12 -6523.290.n1212122.2652.91_ 1633.1 3.481633.1 GO 16 2_82 A -61973653.637 "G.O00_ 12 -91257.930.911 :;.2653,6521633.1 58.101833ol !)9 16 2_83 A -91895
9 12. mm -0.0032 13 -4 35 21.86 0.[]03 113 [3.28 12.M3 16 33.1 21.91 16 33.1 17 2549K A -4 18529 .._ -0.oam 13 -4 5131.e, [3._ 13._ 1633.1 31.8116331 ,, _31 • _ 1_9 ,_.r_ o.oool 4 3 ,n.1oo.am13 113[3.:,e 16._ 16 33.1 10.10 16 33.1 1_ _so * -3 1_.
918.6_] -0.00113 -02430.4=, 0.0[]5 01 [3,_5 18.63C 16.2 30.589315.4 =4 1187 -01636
[3._ 82.8411633.1 4._91633.1 17 _52 A -52011
"_.* 112 _.138 33.1 _.33 16 33.1 s6928.128 -O.OGOB 12 -62839.18 [3.26 16 2_86 A -619]'6
926,154 -0.0018 13 -25653.150.00513 r_._828.1M 1633.153.241633.1 17 2553 A -Z 197"4
982.1T1 -0.00fl6 11 -6 =,5 57.91 n.04411 [3.24 28.1811633.1 58.65 1633.1 2_85 A -619F9
n 29.3?3 n.OOmi [3.21 3-3.36"/ 17 37.5 59._ 17 37.5-1 _n 59._3 i-0.008 =a 2o59 A -1 1593
9933.518-0.00[M33.558-0.00_7 !J912-1112"80-0"64C11_0'11[3*21-93 a5.ol 33.5:"_ 17 31'.52.3{]1737.5 _1 _ A -11592112 [3.29 33.5_ 161 33.3 26.90 16 33.3 AO R 16 A -8 1_m5
-_01 [3.24 33.9_ 1633.3 14.97 1633.3 FZ e 169 33.901 -0.113013 -6 23 14.85 119 _.nm -0.oam 11 -6 z2 18.8_ o.am Jll A -6 1_00[3.24 34.01E R163.3.318,93 1635.365 16 _89 A -61981
9 35.720 -0.0003 lZ -8 3=' 2.78 -0.015 !12 [3.26 3_._ 1_ 33.1 Z.52 16 33.1 ru 16 2491 A -8 l_m6
9 _.. n_ . -1 2, _83 _.=.. [3.29,0_ .!31'.3 _,5i1, 3,3 *2 _1 == ,* 1 1_
9 4_..457 -O.O00B 09 -5 21 _.93 -0. nnm _ [31,42 42.41M 1._ 01.3 _6.45 15 96.1 KZ ;_ 9531 -5 2014946.9"/7 -0.0034 1_. -9 $0 ..7_ -0.011' [3.2647. nnr 1, 33.158,49 1633.1 AO 1(5 .9_ A -91901
947.315 -0.000_ 09 -14134.28 -0.0_4 ill [3.21 41'.31g 1137.5 34.1117 57.5 BG L_ _ A -1159],
9 49.T/_ 0.13008 12 -n 40 28.32 -O.OE5 i12 [3.29 49._1 1E 33.3 29.89 16 33.3 K5 R 16 6493 A -8 1790
9 33._ -0.oom . -2 29 _._ -0.a_ i. [3._ 53._ . 33.1 21._ 16 33.1 _ 1_ _,_ • -2 1_o
(3 5_.285 0.0000 12 -6 33 31.53 0.015 112 [3.28 58.264 IE 33.1 51.719 16 33.1 N3 16 E_94 A -6 19_E
9 _9,_ 13.00_) ]_ -7 8 33.74 -0.010 12 [3.26 59.594 1E 33.1 53.5E 16 33.1 KOtn 2._ -0.oo_5 m -0 as as.ln -0.CeSl 11 [3.z_ 2._ 1_ 3_.5 27.73 17 37.5 es _ a_ A -6 lmA -0 1640
lO 2.988 n.0005 a_ -0 34 15.40 -_.IM3 11 [3.21 2.98 17 37.5 14.8" 17 37.5 F5 _1 Z[]_5 A -_ 1641
51 6_._ • lO 3.os_ -0.ooas 12 -8 7 _.se a.aos 12 [3._s 3._ le 33.1 3_.m 16 33.1 *o 18 _9z • -? lec_
se 8.s_ 10 3.453 -0.0am 13 -z 28 as.3_ o.me 13 [3.as 3.,me le 3.3.1 as._e 16 33.1 AO _ _S_ A -z 1_8155 n.o_ 104.061 -o.oon_ 09 -[3 35 39.45 -0.016 []5 [3.37 4.07c 1"/ I]6.4 38.5417 93.5 F5 K Be "-(31641
54 8.9A 10 4._? -_.n012 13 -6 27 3_.00 0._ 13 [3.as 4.287 1( 3_.1 3?o4C 16 _s3.1 A_ 16 _ A -6 19_455 6.?A 10 6.348 -G.0010 12 -6 41 9.74 0.011 12 3.:=t_ 6._ 1E 33.1 g.E 16 33.1 AZ 16 -6 1963
3_ 8.5A 10 6._83 -0.0019 12 -8 37 23.93 -0.034 12 2.as 6.9_1 1| 33.1 _.=u 16 33.1 AF_ 116 2500 X -8 1_3497 9.4A In 9.714 -0.0013 12 °2 6 82.37 -0.0'10 12 [3.as 9.T_ 1E 33.1 82.21 16 33.1 F 17 2566 A _1 1599
38 8._ 10 12.0_3 -0.D002 12 -9 45 3_.17 -0.000 t2 [3._ 12.063 1E 33.1 35.1t 16 33.1 66 16 2501 A -9 19135
59 8.10 In 12.137 -0.D010 0_ -3 5 30.14 -0.052 06 [3"40 12.1(R le 06.1 27.29 17 95.2 F5 :GC _ Be -2 1987
63 8. r_ In 23.58_ O.O0_J 12 -? 3 50.55 -0.033 12 [3.29 23.5E_ 1E 33.1 49.98 16 33.1 F2 16 2SC_K A -6 1989
61 9.2A 1(3 _.2E4 0.001_ lZ -9 37 5"43 -0.010 12 [3.::_ 24._4 IE 33.1 5.; _ 16 33.1 115 16 _03_ A -9 1906
62 9.{_ In 3_.411 n.Do00 12 -7 50 5.43 -0.007 12 2._ 32.41C 1E 33.1 5.3; 16 33.1 69 16 2364 A -7 1808
8.BA In 3_.23_ n.ooE5 12 -8 1 33.00 -n.o_9 12 [3.28 35.192 1E 33.1 32.33 16 33.1 GO 16 2505 A -7 1810
84 6._q in 37.?64 n.n11_ 12 -7 3 29._3 -o._ 12 Io.25 37.51(_ 1E 33.3 25.15 16 33.3 F8 R 16 2506 A -6 1991
_r_ 6.71 In 44.842 -o.oo13 07 -(3 1(3 _4"48 *0.005 o5 [3.40 44.917 14 92.6 _1.14 14 89.3 FO 641 9556 -0 1646
8_ 9.DA 16 48._J_ -O°O00F 13 -5 53 15.30 -0.008 13 3._ 49. rm 1E 33.3 15.37 16 33.3 K5 R 17 2563 A -5 2_323
9._ In 50"491 -0.000_ 12 -6 ][o 49.7° 0,015 12 ].29 So.so IE 33.3 49.94 16 33.3 A_ R 17 2564 A -6 1993
_8 9.nA ID 50._ 0.0000 69 -1 2 4.74 -0.016 11 3.21 5113.661 17 37.5 4.5; 17 37.5 65 21 2070 A -0 1647
8.7J 10 53.6T_!-0.00(_ 11 -? 31 7.86 0.014 11 3,24 53.68C IE 33.1 6. rm 16133.1 F6 16 _09 4 -7 1811
_D 8.78 10 54.484 I-0.O0_E 12 -6 20 33.63 0.016 12 3.26 54"48 1E 33.1 53.89 16 33.1 FO 16 2508 A -6 1994
TI ?.4L4ki 1(3 56.917 -0.0(X33 12i -6 46 35.62 -0.013 12 3.26 96.S1_ IE 33.1 35.39 16 33.1 A5 16 _10 A -8 180_
,_ 96°'_,111123.0i-000.....inooo, _ :; ,,, as. -0_ 11,21 2,0, 1, 375 g:_ 1737,_ 21 ,_.1 , ,1.3• • 8229.as 0.00112 3.26 11.22[] 1e 33.1 1633.1 17 ES66 k -5 201)6
7,4 9.0_ 11 14.0_7 -O.Oq_ 13 -_ 17 1n,71 0.(_ 13 O.as 14.1_ 18 33.1 20.3? 16'33.1 M_ 17 2567 A --4 186075 9.Od 1115.944_ i-O.OGfl5 131 5146.65 0.01413 O.as 15.955 le 53.146.8918J33.1 17 2568 A -3186_
.... 90d 1116"453 -0 _ 09 -01055.1_ -0.n_1110.21 16.4541737.5 54.8817i37.5 B_._÷ Zl =_rl72 X -91651T#" 7.8d 1116.531 0.13005 13 -5 4 8.75 -0.01613 n.as 16.52811_ 33.1 8.4516i33.1 17 2369 A -4 1862
--_q_ •.Td !11)-.28"/' --o.nol_ Jrm -035.66 -0.0Wl _l_ 0.2118.E25!1717"289J1737.5 5.3917;°°'°i4_.17i37"51 21 _073 _ 8° 18051857. 116... n_ il1 8._.?.-0_. _ _8 19,_ _ .._
6._1 11 _._77 n.oooo 13 -3 29 _3.84 0.012 13 °.as _.276 IG 33.1 40.05 16! 33.11 17 P_D A -3 le_31
618 9.0d 11 as.742 n.oo03 _ -1 648.90 -0.013110.21 20.7391737.546.7417137.5 i_ 21 _D?4K A -01652
9.0d 11 23.1_J_ n.OG|_ -6 38 29.76 -0.0135 12 0.26 23._33 16 33.1 25.69 1633.1 16 _12 A -6 £'000
n.O_ 11 29.006 -0.000_ 13 "2 49 17.45 0,004 15 0.28 29.1_1 1_ 33.1 17.52 16_33.1 AO F 17 2571 A -2 2001
9,1A 1129.393 -0.O(X_ 12 -92? 58.41 -0.0_ 12 0.25 29.35816 33.356.[131633.3 F6 R 16 2513 A -91911
8.0A 1126"463 -0.0014 12 -3 _M_ 15.12 0.00812 0.29 26.4521633.1 15.2616:33.1 KO 17 25?2 A -318_3
9.0_ 11 as._D/ 0,n001 13 -5 52 57.1'7 -0.0[_ 13 n.z8 as.698 16 33.1 57.73 16 33.1 :;5 17 _73 A -5 _01_9
i_ 8.8/I 11 29.456 -0.G008 1_' -6 33 43.03 0.017 12 0.29 as.465 I• 33.1 43.31 16 33.1 r,5 16 _514 A -6 Z_1
i 9.36 11 50.1M -0.0003 !1 -6 39 33.40 -0,004 11 0.24 30.291 16 33.3 33.3; 1633.3 _ R 16 2515 A -6 20C_
85 •.2A 11 _..656, -0.0037 15 -6 11 12.14 0.013 15 0.30 32.717 16 33.3 12._5 t6 33.3 KO R 16 _16 A -6 2003
_N_ 7,•A 11 32.933 -0.0001 12 -9 82 7.62 -0.009 lZ 0.26 32.936 16 33.i 7.46 1633.1 ;69 16 _517 A -9 1912
-" 6.11 11 41.5M "0.0013 13 -3 46 _1.60 0.005 13 0.79 41.673 18 91.4 51.90 18 gl.O;K3 G4_ 9569K Be -3 18C_1
6.3A 11 46.332 0.000"/' 11 -9 10 11.10 -0.000 11 0.24 46.320 16 33.1 11,09 1633.1 K5 16 2518 A -9 1916
6.8A 11 47.333 -0.0001 11 -8 ZO 27.61 -0.005 11 0.24 47,356 16 53.1 27.52 1633.1 _O 16 251g A -8 181g
9.2A 11 50.Z71 -0.0015 11 -9 _H3 29.49 -0.0_3 11 0.24 30.LXJ6 16 33.1 29._9 1633.1 69 16 2520 k -9 1918
_J 8°11 11 52.6_8 -0.000? 14 -9 51 37._4 0,D01 14 0.81 52._1] 21 05.5 37.L:_ |g _4.4 K_ G_ 96[_0 -9 1921
. 8,. 11,3.1,-00_, 12:; _,3,, 00_3120_ ,3"4. 18,33.1,,,_, ,.,31 _ 16 ,-.1 ,, , 1.1
6.8A 1155.520 -0.n010 13 18.880.010130.2955.5371633.1 19.0416133,1 16 _22 A -? 1822
. 6.,, 11,8.01 00_, - :_;_1,,1 00_111021 ..,1,37, 19"4,,?3?,. .1 _?, , , 1810
_).OA 1137,_J8 "0.0010 51.67 "0.D23110.21 57.9711731.5 51.36 !115?.5 _'5 R El 2_18 A -11611
(30 9.SA 11 39.1_ -0.0n13 12 -6 7 46.03 -0.014 12 D.25 59.1211 16 33.3 48.79 16 $3.3 1_0 R 17 25?5 _ -5 2032
134400 ,.o SOURCE" 0o
I sP
i a _19so #' F 19so "2 a 8 2 a sT,,,
-_ mpg mv h m s s . o , ,, ,, . ,, I . ,, i'_ _._NUW._
1 8.8A ? 12 0.600 -0.0007 11 -7 21) 21.71 0.013 11 ).24 0.812 16 33.1 21.92 I36 33.1 kO L6 2525 A -7 1823
2 g.oA 12 16.230 i-0.0009 12 -8 49 2.08 -0.028 12 ].26 16.244 16,33.1 1.59 16 33.1 ;0 L6 2529 A -8 1813
3 6.7A 12 17.003 I-0.0011 12 47 28.44 -0.030 12 ].26 17.020 16 33.1 27.92 16 33.1 F5 L6 2530 A -8 1929
4 8.5k 12 17.k3 I 0,0004 139 "] 17 17.18 -0.026 11 ].21 17.837 ]7 37.5 16.M 17 37.5 **_ .Pl 2080 k -1 1612!
S 9.0A 12 18.075 "0.0001 12 -6 32 59.16 -0.013 12 ].26 18.076 16 33.1 58.89 16 33.1 FO I6 2528 k -6 2009
;8 9.1 1,,.23,.-0o0016 , 12.6,-0.003-°'°18,13._ ,. 13,.337161833. 33"1,.. 2"-61633.133"1,,31 • -. 1.1,3 .,I_ 2577 A -2 20079 .C_, 12
17 2578 A -2 20089 8.0A 12 29.973 -0.0003 09 "2 44 7.84 -0.013 3.22 29.676 16 33.1 7._. 16
10 6.gA 12 30.207 O.OOCO 13 -7 14 35.63 0.017 !13 3.27 30.ZOi ]6 33.3 35.90 16 33.3 65 R i6 2532 A -7 1828
11 9.1k 12 30.g08 -0.0011 12 -8 58 36.67 -0.001 12 3.26 30.9L_ 16 33.1 38.64 16 33.1 88 16 2533 A -8 181612 6.3, 1233.,, -0.0_ 12 :; 3, 31.,7 0._, _ _., 33.9, 1633.1 31.8,1633.1_ _6 ,,_ , -7 18_,
13 9.0A 12 37.444 -O.O[X_ 12 _ 57 36.94 0.012 ,, [_.24 37.448 16 33.3 37.13 16 33.3 .,, R 16 2535 A -6 2013
14 6.5T 12 45.761 -0.0016 04 -0 4 _.96 -0.004 _3 D.21 43.860 0g 00.6 22.71 09 94.0 65 _ gG22K BY 0 1871
IS 6.3A 12 46.943 -0.00(]5 13 -5 55 53.87 -0.012 13 D.26 46.952 16 33.1 53.67 16 33.1 65 17 ;579 A -5 Z037
16 8.2A 12 54.175 0.000_ 13 -4 58 31.50 -0.004 13 L_.26 54.171 16 33.1 31.44 16 33.1 KO 17 2580 A -4 1873
17 9.OA 12 54.774 -0.00(_ 09 -1 52 7.00 -0.009 11 D.21 54.786 17 37.5 6.89 17 37.5 FO 21 2088 A -1 1617
18 6.6A 12 56.079 -0.0006 09 -1 5 4.64 -0.010 11 i"1.21 56.08_ 17 37.5 4.52 17 37.5 KO ;'1 2087 A -0 1656
,_ 6.8A 13 0.644 -0.0005 11 -6 14 7.74 -0.003 11 D.Z4 0.652 16 33.3 7.68 16 33.3 KS R 16 2537 A -e 18206.10 13 2.351 0.0002 09 -1 46 16.83 -0.043 07 D.44 2.543 15 9g.6 14.54 15 96.3 GO _K: gG31K B_ -1 1618
0.0 6 20166.,, 13 *,:N -o.oN I| :_,_ g:_ :o:_ I| o°:L_*,:'_ I_ 33.1 ,3.411633.1, 16 -,38 , -33.1 30.42 16 33.1 89 16 2539 A -7 18359.2A 13
6.8A 13 6.516 -0.0003 09 -0 $4 42.89 -0.077 11 0.21 8.520:17 37.5 41.93 17 37.5 KO 21 2091 A -0 1659g _ 10.709 5 14 1 51 1 52 0.010 4 5 10.716 17 65 R 2092 _ 1 1
_5 6.5A 13 11.143 -0.0014 11 -3 17 15.54, -0.0(_ 11 0.24 11.167 16 33.1 13.51 16 33.1 K2 17 2581 ' -3 1818
25 9.1A 13 24.866 0.0001 13 -3 SO 1.43 0.005 13 0.28 _4.864 16 33.1 1.52 16 33.1 AO 17 2582 A -3 1820
27 9.Oa 13 27.00_ 0.0000 12 -6 40 4.61 -0.(]03 12 0.26 27.007 16 33.1 4.55 16 33.1 89 16 2540 A -6 2019
_j 8.7A 13 L:_.274 -0.0013 11 -6 30 7.41 0.007 11 0.24 L=5'.296 16 33.1 7.52 16 33.1 KO 16 2541 A -6 20189.0, 13 27.288 -0.0019 12 -8 49 9.74 -0.003 11 0.25 27.320 16 33.3 9.68 16 33.3 K R 16 _542 A -8 1821
34: g.4A 13 28.763 0.0007 12 -8 34 19.97 0.010 12 0.25 28.751 16 33.3 20.13 16 33.3 iGO R 16 2543 A -8 1822
31 g.4_i 13 34.199 0.0008 09 -2 g 45.15 0.014 _9 0._ 34.186 16 33.1 43.39 16 33.1 _8 F 17 2583 A -2 201g
32 g.IA 13 34.283 0.0010 11 -7 3 11.44 0.013 11 0.24 34._6 16 33.1 11.65 16 33.1:0 16 2544 A -6 2021
3_ 9.3A 13 39.309 -0.0009 13 -2 10 21.0_ -0.090 13 0.27 39.324 16 33.3 19.76 16 33.3 _ R 17 2585 A -2 20_0
34 9.3A 13 39.995 0.n0_5 09 -2 10 30.53 0.031 09 0.22 39.954 16 33.3 31.05 16 33.3 _ R 17 2586 :A -2 2O20
3_ g.o_l 13 41.071 0.00C_ 13 -3 42 54.84 -0.060 13 0.28 41.067 16 33.1 53.82 16 33.1 _ 17 _587 iA -'5 2044
8.3_i 13 43.244 -0.0003 13 -9 10 5_'.86-0.042 09 0.50 43.255 19 09.2 49.07 21 07.8 _ GC 9646K _(_ -9 19478.3A 13 48.534 -0.0014 12 -7 47 28.04 -0.004 12 0.26 48.558 16 33.1 27.96 16 33.1 _5 16 2547 A -7 1844
9.1A 13 49.174 -0.0C_3 11 -6 _9 37.66 -0.000 11 0.24 49.213 16;33.1 37.65 16 33.1 ,0 16 2546K A -6 2024
4_ 8.9A 13 52.649 -0.0008 11 -2 53 33.60 0.000 11 0.24 52.662 18!33.1 33.60 16 33.1 K2 F 17 2588 4 -Z L:_218.6A 13 53.415 0.00(]2 11 -8 46 33.20 -0.014 11 ].24 33.412 16 33.3 32._6 16 33.3 _5 R 16 2548 A -8 1825
41 9.2A 13 54.626 0.0019 !09 -0 23 36.00 -0.064 11 ].21 54.601 17 37.3 35.19i17 37.5 KO R 21 2094 A -0 1664
4; 8.8A 13 56.933 -0.0020 13 -3 9 2.75 -0.002 13 3.28 56.988 18 33.1 2.72 16 33.1 K2 F 17 2589 A -2 2022
4 =, 8.7A 13 57.083 0.0011 12 -6 52 10.33 0.016 12 3.26 37.064 16 33.1 10.59 16 33.t 89 16 2549 A -6 LM_5
4d 8.0A 14 5._-0.0_ 13 -4 56 43.07 -0.008 13 3._8 3.659 16 33.1 42.94 16 33.1 KO 17 2590 A -4 1882
45 8.4A 14 14.073 i-0.0015 09 -1 3,?. 37.15 -0.006 11 3.21 14._J2 17 37.5 37.05 17 37.5 K5 21 _ A -1 1628
46 9.OA 14 15.242 -0.0009 09 -G 5 40.04 -0.019 09 3._ 15.254 1G 33.1 39.71 16 33.1 A2 17 2591 A -5 2048
47 8.ZA 14 23.238 0.0079 13 -3 37 7.40 -0.088 13 3.28 25.105 12 33.1 3.91 16 33.1 F5 17 2592 A -3 1824
48 8.8A 14 L=7.231 -0.0009 13 -G 14 40.24 -0.032 13 3.27 27.245 11_ 33.3 39.70 16I 33.3 FO R 17 2593 A -6 2C_8
49 g.lA 14 28.157 -0.0005 12 -G 14 _8.39 -0.030 12 :].25 28.165 IE 33.3 27.89 16133.3 FO R 16 2552 A -6 2028
50 8.8A 14 _8.490 0.000(3 13 -G 57 7.99 0.003 13 3.28 28.489 12 33.1 8.03 12 33.1,0 16 2555 A -6
51 8.2A 7 14 _9.235 -0.000_ (]g -1 29 50.93 -0.009 Ill 3.21 29.24¢ 17 37.5 50.82 17 37.5 A3 21 _098 A -1 1632
52 8.3A 14 30.152 -0.0004 12 -9 38 27.71 -0.010 12 g.26 30.158 12 33.1 27.33 16 33.1 K3 16 2556 A -9 1953
53 9.OA 14 31.080 0.0012 12 -7 5 55.00 0.029 12 [_.26 31.06C 1E 33.1 55.33 16 33.1 89 16 2554 A -6 L>030
54 8.2A 14 32.331 -0.0019 12 -7 28 11.34 -0.007 12 [_.26 32.363 1E 33.1 11.21 16 33.1 A3P 16 2555 A -7 1851
53 7.9A 14 34.341 -0.0007' 13 -6 6 52.07 0.00_ 13 [_.L_8 34.353 1E 33.1 52.10 16 33.1 A2 17 _594 4 -5 205_
56 8.3A 14 35.611 -0.0004 11 -8 38 37.76 -0.019 1,1 D.24 35.618 12 33.1 37.43 16 33.1 KO 16 2558 A -8 1828
57 8.5A 14 37.305 -0.0004 13 -4 17 26.00 0.006 13 D.28 37.312 12 33.1 26.10 16 33.1 65 17 2595 A -4 1885
58 8.7A 14 37.782 -0.0010 11 -6 45 39.75 0.017 12 D.25 37.?_B 12 33.1 40.03 16 33.1 AO 16 2559 A -6 2031
59 8.7A 14 42.239 -0.00C2 09 -5 49 13.40 -0.007 _i D.22 42.242 1E 33.1 13.28 16 33.1 FO 17 2587 A -S 2051
60 9.OA 14 42.333 -0.0051 11 -2 39 19.18 0._5;7 11 [3._4 42.419 1E 33.1 20.15 16 33.1 GO F 17 2596 A -2 2027
61 8.7A 14 44.597 0.0001 13 -4 42 36.35 -0.018 13 D.28 44.595 1( 33.1 36.25 16 33.1 AS 17 2586 A -4 18_a
67. 8.gA 14 45.046 -0.0084 11 "8 9 _.60 0.068 11 D.24 45.18_ 16 33.1 23.74 16 33.1 63 16 2560 A -7 1853
63 8.8A 14 46.846 O.OOL>7 09 -1 42 1.92 -0.(_0 11 0.21 46.81_ 17; 37.5 1.301 17 37.3 KO 21 2100 A -1 1635
64 6.7A 14 48.872 0.0019 13 -3 47 25.66 -0.(_5 13 0.28 48.84C 16 33.1 23.25 16 33.1 A3 17 2599 A -3 1826
65 9.2A 14 49.692 -0.0017 14 -I 54 26.56 -0.006 140.25 49.713 17 37.3 26.49 17 37.5 FO R 21 2101 A_ -1 1636
68 8.8A 14 50.588 -0,0006 12 -2 35 26.35 -0.002 12 0.26 50.59_ 16 33.1 _.32 16 33.1 A2 17 _600 A -2 2028
67 9.OA 14 54.566-0.0029 11 -8 57 20.47 0.003 11 0.24 54.614 16 33.1 20.51 16 33.1 KO 16 2562 a -6 183_
68 8.6A 14 56.161 0.0001 13 -2 28 9.43 0.018 13 0.28 56.16(: 16 33.1 9.76 16 33.1 K3. F 17 2501 A -_ 203C
69 8.8A 14 59.224 -0.0021 13 -3 11 18.75 0.C_2 13 0.28 59.25g 16 33.1 19.12 16 33.1 KO F 17 2502 A -3 1828
7_ 9.0A 13 0.828 -0.0013 12 -2 47 46.32 -0.003 12 0.26 0.85C 16 33.1 46.47 16 33.1 08 F 17 25_3 A -2 2031
71 9.OA 15 2.612 0.0004 13 -3 39 3G,35 0.002 13 0.28 2.60_ 16 33.1 36.58 16 53.1 B8 F 17 _604 A -3 182_
72 9.OA 13 4.295 0.0003 13 -5 4 18.08 -0.018 13 0.28 4.283 16 33.1 17.77 16 33.1 Bg 17 _o06 A -4 188_
73 7.3A 13 4.307 -0.0007 13 -5 43 54.06 -0.019 13 0.28 4.313 16 33.1 53.73 16 33.1 Bg 17 _607 A -5 2055
74 6.41 13 3.384 -0.0013 07 -8 35 21.34 0.008 (_ 0.27 3,437 07 07.7 21.67 07 07.7 K2 GC gG98 -6 2032
73 7.9, 13 5.646 -0.00(_ 09 -3 39 24.8C -0.001 09 0.22 5.660 16 33.1 24.?9 16 33.1 89 17 2505 A -3 1831
78 8.8A 15 13.749 -0.0007 09 -1 27 31.71 0.000 11 0.21 13.757 17 37.3 I 31.71 17 37.5 09 21 2105 A -1 1641
7? 9.2A 15 17,L:_ -0,0005 09 -1 43 26.04 -O.03G 11 0.21 17.212 17 37.5 27.60 17 37.5 AO R 21 2106 A -1 1642
78 8.8A 13 19.811 -0.0001 09 -1 33 17.32 -0.002 11 0.21 19.811 17 37.5 17.30 17 37.3 FO 21 2107 A -1 1644
7'g 9.OA 13 22.909 -0.0012 09 -0 45 54.3 -0.0_9 11 0.21 _'_.924 17 37.3 54.21 17 37.5 Ag 21 2108 A -0 167_
8C 9.1A 15 31.057 0.0020 13 -2 27 24.82 0.033 13 0.28 31.023 16 33.1 25.38 16 33.1 59 17 _608 A -2 2o38
8.0A 15 32.730 0.0014 13 "3 1 23.46 -0.009 13 0.28 32.706 16 33.1 23.31 16 33.t AO 17 2609 A -2 20398.7A 13 37.641 -0.00(]2 09 -0 5 12.17 -0.012 1t 0.21 37.643 17 37.5 12.01 17 37.5 J.O 21 210g A 0 1891
83 9.0, 13 39,073 -0.0019 ]t -3 46 31.96 0.006 11 0.24 _J.107 16 33.1 32.06 16 33.1 k2 17 _610 A -3 183_
84 8.4, 13 41.498 -0.00_6 09 -9 25 28.47 0.040 09 0._ 41.392 16 33.1 29.14 16 33.1 =8 16 2564 A -9 1964
85 9.2A 13 47.013 0.0013 12_ "7 2 17.12 0.013 12 0.26 46.991 t6 33.1 17.33 16 33.1 J.O 16 2565 a -6 203_
82 9.0A 13 47.686 0.0001 11 "3 39 8.95 0.007 11 0.24 47.683 16 33.1 9._ t6 33.1 ;'0 17 2511 A -5 ;'061
67 8.8A 13 31.294 -0.0003 t3 -3 3t 13.06 0.00_ 13 0.28 31.3_ 16 33.1 13.06 16 33.1 k3 17 _612K _ -3 1638
M 8.6A 13 32.303 -0.0010 12 -8 18 16.08 -0.010 12 0.26 52.319 16 33.1 15.90 16 33.1 _(.0 16 2567 A -8 183_
89 8.7A 15 33.837 -0.0006 12 -4 13 1.93 -0.010 12 O.Zl 53.848 16 33.1 1.76 16 33.1 ;'8 17 2613 A -4 18g_"
:9C 8.9A 16 3,979 -0.0011 12 -9 36 32.43 -O._X]8 12 0.26 3.996 16 33.1 32.28 16 33.1 _0 16 2570 a -g 1968
191 9.1A 16 5.056 -0.0005 12 -6 25 53.98 0.012 t2 0.25 5.064 18 33.3 56.17 16 33.3 ;0 R 16 2568 a -6 1834
9_ 9.0A 16 6.103 -0.0004 I1 -7 44 39.07 0.011 11 0.24 6.110 16 33.1 39.25 16 33.1 _g 16 2569 a -7 187C
, 8.I, ,8 13.,5 -0.0012i12 -7 _, 20.220._, 1210., 13.2_1833.1 20.631633.1_, 16 _,,, • -, 18,._
94 8.gA 18 13.683 -0.0007 _ 12 -7 21 8.4] 0.025 t2 10.26 13.6g7 18 33.1 8.82 16 33.1 fig 16 L_J'/'2 A -7 1872
93 7,9A 16 17.138 -0.0001 I1 -g 1 36.08 -0.023 11 ].24 17.139 16 33.1 53.85 16 33.1 _,2 16 2573 A -8 1832
96 g,OA 18 21.328 -0.0000 09 -1 18 47.08 -0.018 I1 ].2t 21.328 17 37.3 48.86 ]7 37.5 Bg 21 2115 , -1 165C
97 g.lA 16 2/.339 -0.0008 !1 "2 ZO 0.07 -0.010 11 ].24 21.533 18 33.3 "sg.go 16 33.3 KO R 17 2514 A -2 2044
9,2A 16 27.506 -0.0001 09 -2 7 42.70 -0.0_1 11 ].2t 27.30717 37.5 42.44 17 37.5 AO 21 2115 A -1 16518.8A 18 28.873 -0.0011 12 -5 6 3.21 -0.016 12 ].26 28.6g2 18 33.1 4.g4 16 33.1 K5 17 2615 A -4 190 r


































































































EPOCH 1930 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 0 0
(X19SO .U, i_ _51960 U" _.o .,, o .,, a, o ,. _,, ,,- 7H
nl Phm s , _, o ...... oo ,, , 'o, ,, "o, _
7 20 52.623 0.0000 12 -9 56 12.84 -0.088 12 ).26 52.622 16 33.1 11.34 18 33.1 F8 L6 2623 4 -9 20ZO
29 52.978 -0.0004 12 -9 31 36.67 -0.010 12 ).26 ; 52.984 16 33.1 36.69 16 33.1 k2 _6 _622 4 -8 2016
2_0 54.465 -0.0003 12 42 32.58 -0.004 12 '1.26 54.470 16 33.1 32.50 16 33.1 K5 18 _625 A -9 2019
-9
55.436 to0.0009 15 -52315.72 -0.00815 1.3055.45, _ 1633.3 15.591633.3 B8 R t7 Z86S A -5201)3
2057.232 -0.0015 17 -22924.53 -0.020173.32 57.2561633.1 24.191633.1 KO F L7 _667 A -2 ZOe7
_057.9570.000411-63217.72-0.0_7:4095 3.2357.951 1633.117.251633.1460 D 16 66244-62084
21 5.547 0,0007 12 o 54 53.03 0.015 I :).25 5.335 16 33.3 53.27 16 33.3 i6 6627 A -8 1680
21 5.377 -0.0017 09 -2 0 47.60 -0.005 i_ :).21 5.396 17 37.5 47.54 17 37.5 _5 R _| 2146 A -1 1689
215.527 -0.0025 12 -94242.740.012 _.25 5.5681633.542.931633.5 FO i6 2628 A -9 Z0_2
21 8.567 -0.0017 13 -2855.11 0._0313 _.27 6.5941633.3 55.161633.3 A5 R 17 2670 A -11690
21 9.648-0.00_5 09 -15829.20 -0.01011:1.21 9.6531737.5 29.081737.5 FO _1 2150 A -t 1892
2110.795 -0.0005 09 -14411.68 -0.03411 _.21 10.8001737.5 11.261737.5 AO _1 2151 A -11691
21 11.416 -O.O00S 09 -2 7 35.03 -0.010 !1 _.21 11.422 17 37.5 34.91 17 37.5 A2 R _1 2152 A -1 1893
21 13._ o.ooz3 13 -5 n 3.05 o.ozl 13 _.27 13.189 16 33.5 3.40 18 33.5 *0 ,7 _71 A -5 2o.
21 14.615 0.0001 _ -I 23 18.47 i-0.017 11 0.21 14.614 17 37.5 16.26 17 37.5 G5 R _1 2153 A -1 1694
21 23.598 0.0038 1_ -._ 10 23.161-0.002 13 0.27 23.535 16 33.5 23.13 16 33.5 85 17 2672 k -4 1930
21 _6.g_D -0.00_9 5148.43 0.140 12 D.25 26.97_ 16 33.3 50.76 16 33.3 F8 R 16 2629 A -7 1932
21 31.879 -0.0003 08 -3 $2 50.78 -0.018 _ D.40 31.887 15 95.2 49.63 14 85.9 KO _C 9674K Be -3 1876
21 32.017 0.0015 13 -4 39 38.72 0.009 13 0.27 31.993 16 33.5 38.87 16 33.5 K2 F 17 _674 A -4 193121333_ 00_ 12 6. 292003112025 33_616335 2,016.35_ 16 _30 , 6_0
|I ]_:|_ 00_ o_:,__ _0:_0_.. 11021 37.52117375 30.,.17375K, 1,1 21. 4 , 1..
-0.0004 -0.029 11 D.21 39.963 17 37.5 10.66 17 57.5 A2 21 2155 A -0 1793
21 43.541 0.0013 13 -5 55 34.32 -0.0_ 13 0.27 43.518 16 33.3 33.04 16 53.3 80 R17 2676 A -5
• 1 43.960 -0.000? 11 -2 29 57.40 -0.033 11 0.23 43.970 16 33.5 36.85 16 53.5 K4 F 17 2875 A -2 20_2
21 45.233 -0.0017 (19 -0 7 4.77 -0.029 11 0.21 45.254 17 37.5 4.40 17 37.5 A2 21 2156 A 0 1932
21 50.204 -0,0015 12 -8 47 2_.72 -0.014 12 0.25 50.228 16 33.3 20.48 16 33.3 AO R 16 2832 A -8 1893
21 50.491 -0.0009 12 -7 45 22.68 0.(]21 11 0.25 50.5(]6 16 33.3 25.C2 16 33.3 F5 R 16 2631 A -7 19_6
21 59.7_9 -0.0007 09 -4 30 36.36 -0.028 _ 0.39! 59.740 16 08.4 34.74 15 _)2.2 A3 G_ 9685K B_ -4 1933
7.803 -0.0019 09 -0 21 4.30 -0.011 11 0.21 7.826 17 37.5 4.15 17 37.5 kO R 21 2158 4 -0 17'06
22 13.799 -0.0000 09 -1 6 45.26 0.015 11 0.21 13.800 17 37.5 45.44 17 37.5 _5 R 21 2160 A -0 1709
20.518 -0.0001 09 -1 39 55.99 -0.00_ 11 0.21 L;_0.518 17 37.5 55.03 17 37.5 k2 21 2161 A -1 1698
2221.271 -0.0011 09 -2 32 9.3g 0.007 11 0.22 21.289 16 33.5 9.51 16 33.5 kO F 17 2678 A -2 2099
22 21.403 -0.0015 12 -9 6 13.67 -0.016 11 0.25 21.427 16 33.3 13.39 16 33.3 =8 R 16 2833 A -8 1898
22 23.246 0.0003 13 -4 7 54.43 -0.004 13 0.27 23.241 16 33.5 54.37 16 33.5 kO 17 _ A -3 1888
22 25.210 -0.0018 12 -8 1 45.64 0.005 12 0.25 25.239 16 33.5 45.91 16 33.5 _9 16 2634 iA -7 1940
_ _ -0.0017 12 -8 _ 14.11 -0.(_0 12 0._.-_ _._: 16 33.3 15.L:_' 16 33.3 r5 R 16 2635 A -8 1898:_c:_ -0.0010 13 . 58 49.54 0._25 13 0.27 _. 16 53.5 49.96 16 33.5 A2 17 2680 A -4 1939
22 31.011 0.0002: 12 -7 30 15.36 0.002 12 0.25 31.007 16 33.5 15.38 16 33.5 _0 16 2636 A -7 1941
34.684 0.0001 12 -5 24 57.22 -0.004 12 0.25 34.681 16 33.5 57.15 16 33.5 & 17 2881 A -5 2102
22 41.286 0.0001 13 -5 25 36.78 -O.OL>8 13 0.27 41.283 16 33.5 36.32 16 33.5 A 17 2883 A -5 2_03
22 41.508 -0.0006 13 -5 38 28.79 0.002 13 0.27 41.517 16 33.5 28.82 18 33.5 AO 17 2684 A -5 2104
22 42.672 -0.0012 13 -3 2 4.50 -0.007 13 0.27 42.691 16 33.5 4.38 i16 33.5 MB 17 2682 A -2 2101
22 48.384 -0.0003 12 -2 27' 11.93 0.002 12 0.25 48.389 16 33.5 11.96 16 33.5 40 F 17 2685 A -2 2102
22 54.145 -0.0004 12 -4 16 2.69 0.006 12 0.25 54.151 16 33.5 2.79 16 33.5 A2 17 2686 A -4 1941
22 58.598 -0.0004 12 -3 44 41.39 0.007 12 0._5 58.606 1¢5 33.5 41.51 18 33.5 KO 17 2887 A -3 1890
0.427 0.0019 12 -7 27 42.55 0.017 11 0.25 0.396 16 33.3 42,82 16 33.3 F5 R 16 2637 A -7 lSU17
23 2.6_3 0.0013 12 -7 38 40.85 0.011 12 0.25 2.581 16 33.5 41.C£ 16 33.5 KS 16 2638 A -7 1_.9
23 10.353-0.0003 09 -1 48 4.11 -0.001 11 0.21 10.356 17 37.5 4.10 17 37.5 F2 R 21 2184 A -1 1704
23 14.43_ 0.0030 09 -0 3_ 39.44 -0.(_6 11 0.21 14.401 17 37.5 38.74 17 37.5 AO R 21 2165 A -o 1717
23 17.712 -0.0008 11:-7 17 23.50 0.030 11 3._4 17.726 16 33.3 25.99 16 33.3 KO R 16 _639 A -7 1954
7 23 18.329 -0.0004 12 -9 57 41.19 -0.0(_ 12 3.ZS 18.335 16 33.5 41.15 16 33.5 KO 16 2640 A -9 2033
23 29._38 -O.O(_L=3 12 -3 55 13.$9 -0.0(_ 12 _.2S L:_.075 1E 33.5 13.56 16 33.5 AO 17 2688 A -3 1892
2_ 22.156 -0.0006 12 -6 36 36.6_. -0.013 11 :).24 22.165 1E 33.5 36.39 16133.5 A_ 16 2641 A -6 2107
_._7 -0.0_ 115 -5 40 28.34 -0.007 14 :).83 23.762 17 94.6 27.94 1894.3 _, G_ 9923 -5 2112
23 _.919 -0.0007 09 -2 8 50.16 -0.045 11 _.21 2S.9_8 17 37.5 49.60 17 37.5 GO 21 2167 A -1 17'07
_3 31.181 -0.0001 09 -0 15 41.16 -O.OL=3 11:3.21 31.182;17 37.5 40.86 17 37.5 AO R 21 2168 A -0 1718
23 31.7<J_ -0.0015 12 -9 52 3.64 -0.000 12 _.25 31.821 16 33.5 3.63 16 33.5 AO 16 2642 A -9 2037
23 34.596 0.0003 12 -4 26 11.27 -0.020 10 _.60 34.581 15 97.1 10.19 17 95.8 B9 G_ _30 -4 1943
23 35.463 0.00(_ 09 -4 25 14.05 -0.004 09 3.2_ 35.45C 16 33.3 13.99 16 33.3A R 17 2892 A -4 1944
23 37.63_ -0.0008 09 -6 28 _5.36 -O.DO0 09 :_.22 57.646 16 33.5 25.35 16 33.5 AO 16 2843 A -6 2108
._ 00017 11951 3530_09_23 _ .333 54516333. _16 264. • 9_6
23 43.506 -0.0006 12 -8 59 44.86 -0.000 12 3.25 43.51i 1E 33.5 44.85 16 33.S 68 16 2645 A -8 1909
23 56.652 -0.0001 09 -2 9 44.27 -0.015 11:3.21 56.655 17 37.5 44.11 17 37.5 KO R 21 2169 4 -1 17139
24 0.239 -0.0012 12 -7 16 21.37 -0.000 12 :).25 0.259 1( 33.S 21.56 16 33.5 KO 16 2646 A -7 1983
24 0.937 -0.0015 12 -0 22 5.37 -0.010 12 :).69 1.019 11_ 95.4 4.8118 97.1 A2 GC 9939 -o 1721
• .4 2.564 -0.0019 22 -9 59 16.47 0.0_8 22 1.01 2.645 2_ 06.4 17.68 21 06.2 A2 G_ 9940 -9 L;_43
24 2.773 0.0001 13 -2 56 51,42 -0.045 13 0.27 2.771 16 33.5 50.68 16 33.5 K2 17 _694 A -2 2111
24 3.611 -0.0007 09 -2 4 47.34 -0,00_ 11 g.21 3.62C 1T 37.5 47._ 17 37.5 K2 R 21 2172 A -1 1711
24 5.837 -0.0019 13 -4 18 5.07 -0.006 13 [3.27 5.869 1E 33.5 4.9_ 16 33.5 GO F 17 _97 A -4 194:
24 7.050 -0.0_ 13 -2 52 58.14 -0.017 13 0.27 7.08_ 1( 33.5 57.86 1633.5 AO 17 Z696 A -22113
9.944 -0.00_0 12 -4 13 1.19 0.010 12 _.25 9.877 16 33.5 1.36! 16 33.5 _0 17 _98 _ -4 1_s
24 11.767 -0.0c_e o9 -0 29 59.32i-0._5 11 _.21 11.766 17 37.5 59._0 17 37.5 _2 _ _1 2173 _ -0 1_3
24 18,049 -0.0012 0g -1 27 5.26 O.OC_ 11 0.21 16.063 17 37.5 5.29 17 37.5 F2 R _1 2174 A -1 1714
24 18.764 -0.0015 11 -5 46 3.06 0.010 11 D.23 18.769 16 33.5 3.22 16 33.5 K2 17 2700 A -5 2118
24 19.46(] 0.0000 13 -5 6 56.42 -0.010 13 [_.27 19.46C 16 33.5 56.26 16 33.5 KO 17 2699 A -4 1930
24 _q.145 0.0001 09 -1 59 50.91 0.019 11 0.21 25.143 17 37.5 51.15 17 37.5 KD R _1 2177 A -1 171i
24 25,695 0.0003 09 -1 30 34.83 -0.018 11 D.21 25.689 17 57.5 34.61 17 37.5 KO R _1 2176 A -1 1717
Z_.76_ -0.0006 12 -8 25 14.58 -0.023 1210.25 25.77(: 16 53.5 14.19 16 33.5 AO 16 _48 A -8 191
24 _6.175 -0.0007 09 -121 2.05 -0.03311 D.21 _6.18317 37.5 1.641737.5 A5 R _1 2178 A -11718
24 28.814-0.0009 13 -5 25 32.31 0.003 13 D.27 28.821 16 33.5 32,36 16 33.5 42 17 2701 A -5 212C
24 31.918 0.0017 12 -9 27 38.81 -0.064 tl 0,24 31.88S 16 33.5 37.75 16 33.S F8 16 2650 A -9 2T_
24 32.680 -0.0011 12 -7 27 34.63 0.066 t2 0.25 32.6g_ 16 33.3 35.72 16 33.3 GO R 16 264g A -7 1968
24 34.294 -0.0011 12 -g 42 1.74 0.003 12 0.25 34.311 16 33.5 1.78 16 33.5 AO 16 2652 A -g 2O52
24 35.253 -0.0004 12 -7 32 7.10 0.019 12 0,25 35.260 16 33.3 7.41 16 33,3 NO R 16 2851 A -7 1968
24 57.268 -0.0016 13 -4 51 56.95 0.008 13 0.27 37.295 16 33.5 57.09 16 33.5 A2 17 2702 A -4 195;
24 37.555 -0,0010 12 -7 51 53.g8 -0.008 12 0.25 37.572 16 33.3 53.84 16 33.3 G5 R 16 2GS3 A -7 1969
24 39,6_1 -0.0004 13 -8 7 59.76 -0.00_ 13 0.27 39.671 16 33.5 59.65 16 33.5 AO 16 L=_54 A -7 lg71
24 42.011 -0.00(]5 13 -5 28 34.30 -0.017 15 0.27 42.016 16 33.5 34.02 16 33.5 AO 17 2?04 A -S 2121
24 42.768 -0.0026 13 -3 4 31.8( 0.008 13 0.27 42,814 16 33.5 31.99 16 33.5 F3 F 17 2?03 A -2 2113
24 43,460 0.00(_ 09 -0 5 50,68 -0.012 11 0,21 43.472 17 37.5 30.53 17 37.5 AO 21 2179 A o 194
24 45.248 -0.0009 09 -0 19 1.31 -0.0t9 11 0.21 45.260 17 37.5 1,08 17 37.5 A2 21 2180 A -0 1725
24 46.726 -0.0024 12 -8 45 10,25 0,009 12 0,25 46.767 16 33.5 10.37 16 33.5 K 16 2_53 A -8 1919
7.4 47,443 -0.0014 13 -3 6 7.08 -0.020 15 0.27 47.465 16 33.5 6.75 16:33.5 69 17 2705 A -2 2117
24 48.789 -D,0025 12 -4 1415.87 -0,015 12 0.25 48.831 16 33.5 15.65 1653.5 AO 17 2706 A -4 1935
24 52,368 -0.0017 15 -2 25 21,53 0,020 13 0.27 52.397 16 33,5 21.86 16 53.5 G8 F 17 2707 A -2 2118
25 2.504 -0,0005 17 -2 t2 12.981-0.051 17 0.32 2,515 16 33.3 12.13 16 53.3 AO R 17 2708 A -2 2119
25 11.311 0.D001 09 -1 26 38.89,-0,019 11 0,22 1t.310 17 36.6 36.44 17 56,6 KO R 21 2182 A -1 1724
25 12.571 -0,0007 15 -Z 58 8,061 0,004 13 0,27 12.382 16 33.5 8.13 16 53.5 _5 17 270g A -2 2123
25 13.328 -0.0016 13 . 2t 21.961 0.001 13 0,27 13.355 16 33.S 21.98 16 33.5 kO 17 2710 A -4 1956



































































































EPOCH 19.50 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE _0
a _, o a2 o -,. '7H(](19.50 _ _"[ (_|950 F |95(] (](2 0 ep. op. CaT
NtWdR
pp Pt st DM NUM4ERh m s s m_ o 0 ,, ,, oo_ ,s s _ ,, o_
13.,,,.61,.,31,,,.6,121,3:-0,7,,,23.D5 0.013 12 0.25 _ 16,8d3 16 33.5 23.25 16 53.5 IS ,58 -T 1973
3_ 40.18 -°.OZO 12 D.2S, 22.109 16 R .39 !1977
25 lg.792-0.0031 -7 33.3 39.84 16 t3.3 16
25 _'#.111 _9 a - LM)_925 _4.214 -0.0004 12 52.01 -°.OQ9 12 0.25 1 _4.229 16 33.5 51.65 I16 53.5 '5 16 _d;O
25 25,899 -0.0012 13 -2 29,02 0.009 3 0.21' 5 glg 33.5 28,67 16153.5 1_5P F 17 _e12 A 2125
,, .-00010 6,,-0012110.. 4_'_:N "oooo,. ::" ,,.613.,,.OlO0._,3 oo:_,._ 17.6 1 ,,.o, ,,_,.o ,,,, - -,-32.263 16 33.5 3.74 16!33,5 F 17 [ =.F14 1D07-0.0021
--_--0 ='7'15!___ __ 1/_Z,
34.e40 -0.0009 09 _. 25.23 -0.020 11 0._ 34.652 17 36.6 24.97 1.7136.6 :'1
35.616 "0.0 ns_ 12 -g ST 31.43 0.002 11 0.25 35.f_8 16 33.3 31.45 16!33,3 "R 16 _861 _A
_40.,,-0._1 13 -_.,0.. 0.00,,0._ ,0._,,.3 ,0.,0_633.,_ IT : _21.25 42.327 -0.0011 113 11 14.15 -0.0_4 13 O.L_ 42.344 !16 33.5 13._5 1633.5 16 _863 L_Y*4
25 44.107 0.9003 12 _ _4 43.64 0.014 12 0.25 44.102116 33.3 44°08 16 53.3 _ RR 16 _ _ .12_25 44.69o -o.oo15 112 -, ,35.56 o.ozo 12 0.25 44.7:5126 - 33.3 39.91 16 33.3 16 1_1254,, ,.-, .1-
0.014 13 0._ 48.457 16133.5 44.15 Is 33.5 xo _7 27"16 *A -6"521=.7-0o9_ 13 F5 _ 2124
56.,_ _-0.0028 112 33.333.5 19.21 16=_ -_ 3 le.48 -0.o16 12 o.25 _.314 16 16
56._ "0.0014 Ill -g 6 Sg.SG -D.015 11 O.Z_ 58.348 16 33.5 59.30 16 33.5 &O 16 2867 A -8 196_
25 58.4_4 -0.0020 09 -1 4 29.00 "0.913 11 ;].22 58°452 17' 36.6 19.80 17 _6.6 _ R 21 2188 A -0 tT28
26 2.348 -0.0006 09 -g 39 49.13 -°.034 11 _.22 2.357 17 _6.6 48.68 17 36.6 K2 R 21 2189 a --0 1729
16 33.5 35.87 16 33.3 F6 17" 2717 a -5 2130
H8 1616|:_ --_'_I_. 1313._ _11_:_ -_"_'0._1313_._,_'_'|:N 33.3 13.,_1633., ,,_ • -7"1,,
__ _5._ o._1 16 _.e_ 11.se_ _._ _._ 21 oo._ _ m, -9
26 12.531 -0.00[_ e_ 19 53.42 -O.OQ2 11 :).22 12.534 17" :56.6 53.40 IT _6.6 AO R 2192 A -2 2133
, 13.652 -0.0005 12 -7" 4 46.7'6 0.D03 12 3._5 13.66_ 16 33.5 46.8O 16 33.5 AO [6 "7"_ A -6 2130
. 19.7"04 -'0.0_;_4 09 -13514.36 "O._L_? 113._ lg.T$ 17" 36.614.011";' 36.6 A3 21 21.93 A -117'_1
, 20.640 -0.0011 13 -4 45 53.42 -O.OOB 13 3.27 20.6_ 16 33.5 33.29 16 33.5 42 17" Z7"lg A -4 1962
;_5 21.608 -0.0_ r_ -5 35 16.28 0.0(25 09 3._ ;_1.6_ 16 33.3 18.36 16 33.3 K=. R 17 2720 a -'3 =.132
=.6 ;54.358 -0.0010 11 -8 8 56.78 O,Q07 13 "_._8 24.374 16 33.5 56.89 16 33.5 65 16 _74 A -7" 1_
, 216.358 -0.0067 13 "3 43 44.90 "_.012 13 r_.27 ,.34_ 16 33.3 44.7_ 16 33.5 KS 17" Z721 A -3 1911'
, 29.2_4 -0.0010 09 -0 46 34.06 "0.017 11 _).22 29.2_R 17 36.6 33.84 17" _.6 A3 ;'I 2194 A -0 1731
, _.250 "O.OOCR 09 -I 43 1;).17 -0.025 11 [_*;)P 30.259 17 36.6 11.84 17 36.6 _ _I 2196 A -1 1732
2630._ -'0.0011 09 -1939.53 -0.C_6110._ 30.3_( 17 36.639.1917" _6.6 K°. R ;'1 2195 A -01_231.,, -0.0010,2 -8, ,,.0_0._3120.2531._ 1633.3_.47"1633.,,0 16 ,73 • -6=.13-
,_:_g-0.oo, g _ _ _:_ _._ 13_._ _.6,,I1, _.3 _.331633.3N : ,117"2,,,_ ,,"_-,_331,_,
-0.0057' -0.087 11 . 43.086 17 36.6 25.7_ 17" :36.6 116 _ A -7 199'_43._s -0.00_, 1=,-7 ss 2._ o.a_ 120._ 43._ 1633.3 3.401_:33.3
_6 45.900 -O.O00F 12 -4 28 13._6 -0.0_2 12 D.25 45.915 16 33.5 13.30 16 33.5 r_ 117" 2724 A -4 1965
46.933 -0.0014 07 -1 48 3.31 -0.012 07 °._R] 46.995 10 06.6 2.85 10 10.7" _?- gC 10017 _ -1 1_38
• 6 57.7341 "-O.CR_D 11 -3 7 22.65 o.rr6 11 D.23 57.768 16 33.5 _Z.75 16 33.5 kO 17 _ A -=. 2144
2659.856 O.OI_G ()6 -726 54.390.128 D5 D.2659.69512 D9.1 59.6810 D8.6 _8 r._ 10023 B_ -7" 199E
1.681 -0.0009 11 -6 37 39.43 0.01| 11 O._4 1._96 1633.3 39.62;16 33.3 _ R 16 ._8 A -6 213,5
Z'/' 3.535 --O.O00B 13 "4 54 41.49 -0.003 13jO._f 5.$49 16 3.3.3 41.44j16 33.5 k2 17" 27"26 A -4 I_MS_
27 7.216 -0.01X14 13 -5 30 1.41 -0.030 13 °.L:_' 7. _' 16 33.5 0._11116 33.5 _9 17 _ A -5 Z137"
27 9.438 "_1.0_58 12 -t5 35 25.93 0.(_2 1210.25 9.550 16 33.5 _6.61 _16 33.5 ;5 16 _ A -6 2137
27 11.764 -0.0008 12 -9 9 16.7_5 -0.008 121 0.25 ll.Tr8 16 33.5 16.62 16 33.3 _5 16 _681 A -8 1937
27 13.O_D -0.0015 09 -0 53 27.42 0.001 1110.22 13.041 17 36.6 27.44 17 36.6 45 21 2200 A -0 1734
27 13.459 -_.0014 12 "6 48 _8.38 O.Oi_ 11.0.25 13.481 16 33.3 56.98 IG 33.5 k2 16 _ A -0 I_M_
2]' 17.779 -0.0010 13 -5 3 28.81 "-O._L_I 13 0.27 17.795 16 33.5 28.46 16 33.5 43 17" 2728 a -4 197_
7 27 18.7'14 -0.G0t4 09 -t] 30 0.52 -0.n_q 11 0._9' 18.T_3 17 36.6 0.22 17 36.6 42 R 21 _ a -0 17'35
27 21.516 -0.0010 08 -1 _q _5._ -0.(]_7 11 0.22 L_1.330 17 36.6 33.56 17 36.6 KO R 21 _ A -1 1740
27_M._SS-0.00D_ 13 -352 4.3_-D.007 130.Z7" _4.2"_ 1. 33.5 4.21 1633.3 A=. 17" 2"729 iA -3 1919
27 ,.647" --0.0006 12 -7 46 _.54 0.017 12 0.25 26.659 1E 33.5 35.81 16 33.5 AO 16 _ i A -_ ;_01
27 31.116 -0._1_7 13 -3 39 13.1g -'D.D(O 13 O.L_' 31.160 16 33.5 13.08 16 33.5 65 17 2730 19LM]
27 3_'.5_ 0.001_ 11 -4 44 45.42 0.01C 11 0.23 _..531 1E 33.5 43.59 16 33.5 AO 17" 2731 A -4 197'3
27 34.467 "0.0004 12 -7 3_ 27.1_ 0.01C 12 0._ 34.473 1G 33.5 =.7._9 16 33.5 AO 16 _ A -7 253[_
27 40.160 -0.0011 13 -4 31 16.0E 0.000! 13 0.27 40.1)'8 IG 3.3.3 18.06 16 33.5 KS 17 2732 A -4 1975
27 40.494 0.00(_ 11 -6 _4 44.62 -0.036111 O.Z_ 40.491 : 1E 33.5 43.96 16 33.3 115 16 _ A -6 1944
27 43.361 0.000_ 13 -4 _8 59.14 -0.040 13 0.27 43.345 i 1E 33.5 58.48 1G 33.5 K2 17" 2733 A -4 197'8
46.196 -'0.0016 12 -63417".86:-0._1'1311 O._. 46._611633.517".8C 1G 33.5 K,O 16 2686 A -62141
27 46.280 -0.DOL=_ 12 -2 3_ 37.1_ -0.(_9 12 0.25 46.295 1E 33.5 36.65 1G 33.5 68 F 17 2734 A -2 2149
_,,,._!-o._._ 12 ._:;,33.1,-0._120.25 ,6._,11_33.3 _.T, 1_33.3N 16 _ • -81,,,• 8.7_S °.ore° II1! 10 56.71 0.001 11 0.23 46.7"1g 1E 33.5 56.7"3 IE 33.5 F 17 2735 A -3 19_1
27 55.3_ i_.DOKM. 12 -8 31 4°.50 O.O0?' 12 0.25 55.369 1E 33.5 40.61 16 33.5 F5 16 _ A -'6 2144
27 37.618 -0.0017 09 -0 31 29.46 -'0.03.3 11 _.::_ 37.641 17 36.6 29.03 17": 36.6 140 R 21 2294 A -9 1"r38
ze
0.0(]6 -0.0113_1 1_ -9 35 32.39 -0.0_9 12 10.25 0._13 1E 33.3 51.9C 16 33.5 3.2 16 _ A -9 =.1182
_ 10.581 -0.0013 "7 56 14.61 O.m7 1210.25, 10.602 IE 33.5 14.8_ 16 33.5 KS j16 2691 A -7" 2907"12.161 -0.0012 12 -8 57 1.60 "0.008 12 3.25 12.181 1E 33.5 1.4_5 16 33.5 K_ 16 _ A -8 1948
2813.2_5 _.OIXM 09 -1 O 54.88 -0.0_2113._'P 13.21.11"/ 36.6 54.591736.6 AO _1 _M]5 A -91740
2818._ 0.0003 12 "63642.73 "0.0071Z :].25 18.T'_ 1E 33.542.611633.533. 16 2893 a --62146
28 19.3408 0.0000 12 -9 12 14.63 0.009 12 3.ZS 19.307 1E 33.'5 14.77 16 33.5 AO 16 _ A -9
, _D.312 '-0.0013 12 -6 55 49.31 o.nnl 12 :).25 20.334 1E 33.3 49.52 16 33.3 I_ R 16 _695 A -8 1950
28 ZZ.99_ -0.0010 07' -5 7 13.49 -0.010 07 ).30 _3._ 07 07.6 13.08 07 09.6 KID ;.C 10053 -4 191'9
28 _4._84 -0.0016 OB -9 40 13.41 "0.004 08 3.34 24.3_ 1| 0_.4 15.24 10 10.1 65 ;C 10054V B_k -9 L_
28 Z'f.74_ O,OOD/ 13 "Z 3 31.11 -0,009 lZ _._i_ L_.714 lS 00.3 30.67 19 99.5 65 ;C IOOSSK _ -1 1745
28 3_.218 -O.OOL_' 13 "*9 54 47.76 -0.012 13 :).27 _._8_ 1( 33.5 47.56 16 33.5 KS 17 2738 A -.-5 =.143
28 40.225 -0.0017 00 -0 8 23.64 -0.045 11 3. p_ 40.243 17 36.6 =.3.23 17" 36.6 F5 ;'1 _11 A 0 197"5
28 40.629 "O.OGE5 13 -6 13 8.45 "0.016 13 3.27' 40.6'rl 16i 33.3 6.18 16 33.5 KO 17" 2740 A -6 =.15_
28 44.09_ -0.0016 09 -2 16 32.34 0.01_ ill 0.22 44o0M 17' 56.6 52.38 17 36.6 45 R Pt 2213 A -2 2156
, 44.7"_5 "-O.O00F Og -1 1 8.67" -0.001 09 g.48 44.74_ 14 97.7 6.63 14 97.9 65 _ 101)68 -0 1743
" 47°430 -0.00_7 12 "3 14 16.28 -0.042 J12 2.25 47'.45| 16 33.5 13.59 16 33.5 F'8 17" 2741 A -5 2145
...31. 7".12o120.013120o254,31,1633o312.1.333.016.1
28 32.635 -0.0010 13 -4 _j 21.0_ 0.017 |3 _).27 32._2 16 33.5 ! 1_21"30 16 33.3 17" 2742 A -4 19_428 59.7°8 -0.0001 12 -6 0.60 -0.004 12 I).25 39.7_ 16 33.5 0.52 16 33.5 16 .L_03 A -6 1953
29 2.562 0.0011. 11 -6 56 8.56 0.013 11 _)._4 2.535 16 33.3 6.77' 16 33.3 F6 R 16 27"04 A -6 2152
.3o.33-0.0 ,12-6210.0014,2° 53..1.33,10.1633o3.16 .7
2911.306 -0.0013 12 -80336.11 -0.01012 0.25 11._' 16 _153_ 35.93_ 1633.5 _ 16 _ A -8195"
12.7081 0.0004 12 -6 40 54.60 O.O(O 12 _).25 12.71)2 16 . 54.94' 16 33.5 : 16 27D6 A -6 215317.47"7 O.O_ |3 -4 13 9.13 -0.011 13 0.27" 17".473 16 33.5 6.95 16 33.5:63 17 2743 A -4 19_4
29 19.954;-0.0061 13 -3 28 33.92 O.OOG 13 0.27 19.957 16 33.5 33.92 16 33.5 iB3 17 2744 A -5 2148
29 2_.165 -0.0005 09 -0 ZZ 3.77 -0.047 1110.22 _0.1T2 17 36.6 3.14 ][7 i36.6 21 2215 A -0 1745
25t =.1.400 -0.0001 09 -5 39 48.02 -0._3 391D.22 21.402 16 33.5 47.96 16 '33.5 r_O 11' L_45 A -5 2149
L_I ZZ.339 -0.0008 09 -1 14 39.06 -0.033 11 D.ZZ 22.348 17 36.6 56.60 17' 56.6 _'.0 R 21 2218 A -1 175C
29 _Z.903 -0.0012 12 -8 36 17.90 -0.094 111D.24 _=.922 16 33.5 16.34 16 53.5 _qD 16 27'09 k -8 1959
29 29.7"00 0.0001 13 -3 54 6.12 -0.051 13 0.27 29.7'?9 16 33.3 7.=.8 16 33.5 _-0 17 2746 A -3 11335
29 )0,839 -0.0007 17 "3 50 6.99 -0.016 17 0.31 30.847 16 33.3 6.1'2 i16 53.5 _-O 17 2747 A -5 2153
29 32.416 °0.0017 11 -6 35 2.97 -0.006 11 0.23 32.443 16 33.5 2.83 16 53.5 I 16 27'10 A -e 19_|
29 33.L_NJ -0.0014 11 -8 34 47.90 -0.017 11 0.23 33.310 16 33.5 47.61 116 33.5 ;. 16 2712 A -e 196_
29 34.684 -0o0012 12 -6 39 43.34 0,0_,4 12 0.23 34.68d 16 33.5 43.93 tG 33.5 J.0 16 27'11 A -6 215E
134800
mpg m v h m s s
8.7,i7_ 338,, o.ooli,- ,,7 0.0007
9.0*` 89 38.665 -0.0_
8.3*` n 41.113 I-0.0007
9.3*` LH) 41.517 0.0006
6.0T 29 41,8_ -0.0064
8.1_ 29 45.087 "0.0005
8.7*` _9 49.887 -0.0017
8.0.` 2952.g35 0.0010
7.8Q n 33.248 -0.0C_0
9.1.` 30 0.948 0.0006
9.0A 30 3.330 -0.0021
8.OA 30 3.314 -0.0036
8.8A 30 4.706 -0.00_
g.3*` 30 7.036 -0.0023
8.6A 30 8.571 -0.0014
9.0A 30 lO.089 -0.0002
8.9*` 3016,484 "0.0013
8.5A 30 16.779 -0.0013
G.,1 30 17.837 -0.0018
8., -8.00N6 &* _` 16.3_,
7.4*` 30 21.278 0.0004
7.9A 30 23.71_1 -0.0005
8.5*` 30 26.952 -0.0015
?.3A 30 _.,T22 0.0_
9.2*` 30 32.9_ -0.0028
9.1.` 30 36.110 -0.0017
9.1A 30 3_.053 0.00(]0
8.84 3038,242 -0.0003
9.04 30 45.190 -0.0_
9.1.` 30 45.42G -0.0_1
g._ 30 53.592 -0.0009
8.5A 3057,000 -0.0007
7.3A 31 G.482 -0.0013
9.24 31 11.049 -0.0017
9.04 31 23.809 -0.0003
8.5A 31 25.093 -0.0007
9.04 3130.206-0.0011




8.1A 31 37.678 -0.0_
9.0A 3142.7_3 -0.0012
9.0A 31 43.827 -O.OOOe
8.14 3147.262 -0.00_3
9.1.` 3139.581 -0.0015
8.5A 32 0.063 -0.0051
8.8A 32 8.114 -0.0083
6.84 732 8.117 -0.0011
6.34 32 10.255 -0.0_
8.4A 32 14.683 -O.O00B
9.0A 32 23.294 -0.0010
8.5A 32 25.691 0.0001
8.7A 3229.199 -0.0017
9.24 3237.196 -0.0006
9.2A _. 41.140 -0.00(_
S.OA 32 42.343 -0.0003
8.3A 32 44.0_0 0.0001
9.1A 3248.814 0.0000
9.04 32 51.313 -0.0013
8.9A 32 57.823 -0.0007
9.1A 32 99.256 -0.0009
9.04 33 2.8{_ -0.0006
8.94 33 9.8_6 -0.0012
8.9A 33 6.833 -0.0001
8.7A 33 16.156 -0.0004
9.1A 33 21.2_. 0.0010
9.2A 33 _'m. T28 -0.0031
8.34 3322.909 -0.0014
8.24 3327.610 -O.OOC_
8.7*` 33 28.197 -0.0(_3
8.6*, 33 29.940 ;-0.00O`
7.1T 33 31.942 -0.0192
9.0A 3332.718 !-0.0012
8.44 33 36,149 -0.0003
9.0A 3338.018 0.0014
8.9A 33 39.170 -0.0025
8.2.` 33 39.110 -0.0021
8.'5.` 33 46.418 -0.0018
8.9*, 33 90.8Z2 -0.0016
6.4T 3351,637 O.OOL>O
9.0A 33 33.021 -0.000_
9.0A 33 35.490 -0.0019
8.8A 3337.4_4 -0.0007
9.1A 3357.793 -0.0006
9. IA 34 2.8 _') -0.0009
9.0*` 34 5.394 -0.0002
g.O*` 34 6.843 0.000_
9.04 3411,978-0.0015
9.5*` 3418.(_J -0.0027
8.94 _4 19,876 0.0000
9.0#, 34 22.604 -0.0013
8,9A 34 31.664 -0.0017
9.0A 34 33.385 -0.0034
8.6.` 3440,088 -0.0026
8.8A 34 40.388 0.0002
5.2H 34 47.496 -0.0049




OU,! _| 9.,_0 ,, O,U, 0|9.50
" _¢_1 0 i i_ ip I ii
12 -_ 1144.61-o.oo1`20.2313 -3 8 9.. -o._. 0.27
13 :.,169.,-o.o,31 o.2712 .,%1.19-0.017120.2511 -7 ..50 0.011, 0.23
lO -,,6.,4 -016107049
:0 1_,350-0037 110225.14 0.017 !1 0.24
12 -6 28 1.95 -0.00:12 0.25
11 -0 24 37.33 -0.082 07 0.47
11 -7 10 10.74i-0.0_ 11 0.24
09 -2 3 42.03 -0.016 11 0.22
12 -7 36 5.58 0.005 12 0.25
13 -2 39 13.01 -0.013 13 0.27
12 -S 31 0.91 0.00812 D.25
12 -7 59 20.26 0.00_ 12 0.25
09 -0 11 25.62 -0.038 11 D.L_
09 "1 41 54.945 -0.014 11 0.22
13 -6 19 38.27 0.006 11 D.26
09 "1 55 33.55 -0.016 10 D.50
I| :_3_,o21 -o._ I| o°'_32.27 -0.001 :12 -9 19 9.7_-0017112r,._,tl -7lO_,97 -0.007110.2311 -7,0 8.48 000311023
12-6 23.. 12o._
12 -8 _4_ -0.05226.57 -0.00_ 12 D.P.5
13 -3 28 29.94 0.012 13 0.27
12 -9 33 53.41 0.019 12 D.25
09 -6 18 5.75 0.00 09 0.Z/
09 -1 30 12.56 -0.011 11 0.22
12 -9 _ 12.82 -O.ml 1_ o._
o9 -1 3 31._o -0.013 11 0._
13 -4 18 _.92 -0._ 13 0._
13 -6 7 4.31 -0._1 13 o.27
1111-8815 5.31 -0._ 11 0.2342.68 -0.019 110.23
12 -9 34 19.21 -0.001 12 D._
11 -4 39 27.27 0.017 11 D.23
12 -6 318.00 -0.010 12 0.25
13 -24331.07 0.004 13 0.27
_j 21.06 0.00; 13 0.27
39
-114 9.30 -0.0_ 11 D.22
12 :_ 3_1, zo o._ 12o,-13 15.87 -0.02113 n.27
09 -0 53 55.98 -0.016 11 _.22
09 -1 12 30.64 -0.020 11 0.22
09 -2 13 12.32 0.000 11 0.Z2
12 _ 47 9.03 i-0.030 12 D.25
12 -_ 33 58.41 I-0.036 12 0.25
13 -6 18 5.54;-o._ 13 o.27
12 -9 44 39.7'6 -0.009 12 [_.25
_2 -3 31 zs.os -0.010 12 ._._
12 _7 _ 34.48 -0.011 12 3.25
13 3o.6_ -o.oo; 13 _._
-2 51.55 -0.017 11 :].22
-8 56 6.22 -0.00_ 12 3.24
09 -0 2 20.93 -0.032 11 3.2_
17 39.19 -0.010 11 3.23
g ::_ 837-0.o12 _._,36.54 -0.054 20 :).36
13 -3 4 0.89 -0.009113 3.27
13 -5 52 29.38 -0.000 13 3.27
12 -7 40 19.14 0.Q_:12 3.Z5
13 -2 59 29.02 -0.009 13 3.Z7
12 -9 40 6.11 -0.039 12 3.25
13 -4 5 15.73 -0.006 13 3.27
12 -9 54 31.09 -0.017 12 3.25
12 -8 712.03 -0.0_2 12 3.25
12 -8 14 6.74 -0.001 123.2313 -3 13_.93 o.o1613_2712 :_ __14._-0.o_112_._12 . o 33_, -o.o_12_._1o-3 2_.39O.lO,11!o.,3
12 -2 5238.53 -0.009120.25
112 -912 2.43 -0.0_9120.2§
109 -002_16.32 -0.036 11 0.22i09 - 29.34 -0.117 110.22
-3 40 3.84 -0.016130.27
13 -6 14 33.37 -0.000 13 0.27
12 -7 53 3.23 -0.012 12 0.23
08 -9 11 37.08 -0.001 97 0.31
13 -6 19 14.72 -0.025 13 0.27
13 -3 12 36.89 0.003 13 0.27
-_ 47 19.53 -o.009 11 o.222743.Z0 0.038120.25
-_ 3339.64 -0.012 13 0.27
13 628,95 -0,01913 0.27
t2 -8 18 39.17 -0,016120.23
17 -; _ 29.59 O.OLO17o.3114! 54.92 -0.023 14 0.2612 9 27.650010 12025
I;I :; _: 4,79 00o, 13027
38.54 0.035 12 0.25
13 -3 47 20.98 0.007 13 0.27
09 -I 5 8.13 -0.052 11 0.22
13 -348 31.35 -0.010 13 0.27
0t -3 59 52.74 0.014 01 0.05
12 -3 4 19.30-0.001 12 0.25
L
OmO,N__mCH source _ _o
V
o a o" sP 7H
_11_2 //I 0_. 2 ep. CAT. STAIJ • l/ s'./01 NUMBER --DM NUk_L_
35.8351633.5 44.4716 _3.5 ;0 18 2713 A -81962
38.2751833.5 8.9! 16 )3.5 _8 F 17 2749 & -2 2165
30.7t2 1633.5 9.2316 )3.5 (.5 17 2749 A -41987
41.1241633.5 1.711853.5 )9 17 2750 A -41988
41.5071633.3 57.671653.5 _8 18 2714 A -62157
42.2311598.8 7.3314 P3.6:5 _,_ 10090K iA -08 19G4
45.895 173_:S 45.0017 S .649.82516 3.4 16 '_.3 _; RR _ ZTig_'J'19 'A -62159174'
52.9191633.5 1.921653.5 ;5 16 2718 Aa. -6 Z150
53.34017 04.0 32.87 13 )5.8:5 _,C 10093 -0175 r_
0.93816 33.3 10.6818 53.3 (_2 R 16 Z719 _, -8 2161
3.35817 36.6 41.8217 !36.6 :'9 R 21 _22 A -I 1754
3.5731633.3 5.661633.5 F6 18 2720 4 -7 L_28
4.7421633.5 12.77 1633.5 AO 17 2752 A -22167
7.074 1633.5 !.0516 33.3 F8 17 2753 *` -52158
6.5941633.5 L=_.3 1633.5 KO 16 2721 *` -7 L_29
10.891 17 36.6 25.1217 36.6 AO 21 ZZ23 *` 0 19_o
16.504 i736.6 54.78 1736.6 F3 21 _ *` -11735
16.8001633.3 38.37 1633.588 17 2754 A -82162
17.926 15 99.2 32.71 15 99.4 AO _ 10100 -1 1756
33. 1633.5 16 2724 *` -9 L=_96
_:_ 1633_ 40.0716 32.2616 33.3 _ R 16 27'23 *` -62163
21.2721633.5 9.431633.3 K2 16 27_8 *` -9 Z097
23.7161633.5 34.86 1633.389 16 Z726 *` -62165
26.9771633.5 6.3:1633.589 16 2727 A -72036
32.717; 1633.5 22.72 1633.5 KO 16 2728 A -6 2166
32.941_ 1633.5 26.48 1633.5 AO 16 _ A -61971
36.13L: 1633.5 30.14 1633.5 KO F 17 2755 *` -31943
39.052 1633.5 33.72 16 33.5 KZ 16 2731 *` -9 L_98
38.24 1633.3 5.831633.5 K5 17 2756 A -62167
43.2221736.6 12.441736.6 FO R 21 2230 A -11758
43.46(: 1633.5 12.80 1633.585 16 2732 *` -9 2101
33.6041736.631.T_ 1736.6 F5 R ;'1 2233 *` -01755
57.0121633.3 27.791633.5 KO 17 2757 AA -41_6-50 16 33.3 3.97 1633.5 KO 17 2758 - 2165
11.077 1633.5 3.23 1633.3 FA_5 16 2734 A -8 197323.8141633.5 42.361633.5 16 2735 *` -81975
25.1041633.3 19.241633.5 A5 16 _736 A -92106
30.2251633.5 27.541633.5 F8 17 2759 *` -4 _01
32.2111633.3 7.831633.3 KS R 16 2737 A ;'62179
32.40 1633.5 31.14 1633.3 _ 17 2760 *` -22178
32.565 1633.3 21.1C 1633.5 _ F 17 2761 *` -3195432.697 17345.6 9.011736.6 P1 _o35 A -1 17'64
37.71916i 33.5 15.7'_ 1633.5 KSO 16 2738 *` _7 2041
42.742 16! 33.5 15.331633.3 F 17 L:'7_ *` -2 2180
43._ 1_ 36.6 55.77 1736.6 KO R ;>1 _'_37 A ,-01757
47.293 1_ 36.6 30.30 1736.6 G5 ;'1 ::'-_39 A -1 17_5
59.601_ _6.6 12.33 1736.6 A R 21 2239 A -2 218P
0.1471E 33.5 8.531633.5 KO _16 2739 *` "-6 2184
8.119 1E 33.5 57.811633.5 A5 16 2741 A -8 1984
8.13E 1( 33.5 5.511633.3 AO 17 2764 A -6 2185
10._819 33.3 159.601833.5 G5 16 L_742 *` -92114
14.69 1( 33.3 24.891633.5 KO 17 2765 A -3 1959
23.;_C IE 33.334.30 1633.5 G5 16 L=743 A -7 2047
_5.68_ 1( 33.5 S0.651633.5 AO 17 _;_'_SK A -52175
2_.221191736.6 51.3i 1736.6 _ R 21 _-42 A -1176837.L:_8 33*5 6.18 1633.5 1G L>744 A -81987
41.15; 117 36.6 20.31 17 36.G KO R 21 2243 A 0 1999
•2_ 17366 ,._17366_ _21 _,_ _ :_,?6_44.o`g 1933.3 39.031933.5 17 2768 2010
48,8131(_ 33.3 8.161633.5!A2 16 2745 A -92117
51.333 1E 33.5 35.64 16 33.51.`0 17 27_9 *` -42011
57.834 1E 33.5 0.75 1E 33.51K0 17 277_ A -4 _13
5g.2711933.5 29.39 1633.! AO 17 2771 *` -S 2175
2,814 IE 33.5 19.511633.3 A2 16 2746 A -7 L:_5
5.71151933.5 28.971633.5 KO F 17 L_2 A -22192
6.858 1E 33.6 5.46 1833.5 AO 1G 2747 A -9 2121
16.161 1E 33.5 '15.621633.5 A2 17 2773 A -3 1966
21._45 ;18 33.3 50.811633.3 K2 16 2750 A -g 2124
_.77918 33.5 11.67 1633.5 A2 16 L:_48K A -72057
_m.932 IG 33.3 6.73 1G 33.5 A2 16 2749 A -8 1991
27,614 1G 33.5 23.20 1G 33.3 *`0 17 2774 A -3 1968
28.2351933.5 13.881633.5 A_0 R 16 2751 *` -7 L_O
29,9471833.3 35.211833.5 16 2752 *` -62190
32.0761401.2 34.471501.1 G5 GC [0185 -22197
32.7381633.3 58.39 1633.588 F 17 2775 A 82 219636.1541633.5 1.95 !1633.385 16 2753 - 1993
37.9991736.6 3.831736.6 FO R 21 2249 !*` -00176538._ 1736*6 27.781736.6 &O 21 2248 :*` 2011
3g.145 1G 33.5 5.5816 ;3_5 KO 17 2777 A -5 217_
46.444 IG 33.3 33.3716 33.5 A2 17 L_78 *` -6 2191
30.848 16 33 5 5.03 16 33.5 AO 16 2755 A -7 2_64
31.5510707.9 37.04 07 09.9 K.2. G_ 10192 -7 2065
53.034 1633.5 14.31 1833.3 _2 17 2760 _ _ 219353.52t 1633.5 58.741633.5 kO 17 277g - 1971
37.43317_:_/ 1g.43 1736-6, 21 _:_55 A -1 1?74
57.80_16 43_83 16 33.3 0 16 2759 A -7 2067
2.893 _ 16 _._ 3g._14 16 33.3 _gO R 17 2783 A -5 2181
3.3 16 28.66 1653.5 17 2782 A -22201
6.842 1633.5 38.911653.5 k2 16 L_60 *` -81995
12.00116 33.5 28.73 1653.5 !AO 17 2784 A -3 1974
18.1051738.6 54.521756.6 IA2 R 21 2256 A* -1 1776
!g.6731633.5 27.68 1633.5 IK5 16 2762 A -g 2135
22.62916 33.5 45,89 16 33.S KO 17 2785 A -31.692 16 33.5 39.111633.5 G5 16 2763K __ 20171997
33,442 16 33.3 29.1016 33.3 K2 R 17 2786 A -5 2183
40,1251736.6 7.441736.6 G5 21 L_57 A -0 1766
40.5851633.5 51.191633.5 KO F 17 2787 A -31977
47.651 0218.6 53.19 0216.4 F5 F4 289 -3 1979




















































































,,_ O_N_ e_. sou_ _ n°EPO_,
,, ,I SIP.1950 _2 Oi ep ep. CAT.•
h J_ _; S .0011 0 _ . e** .001 _I J .Of: II .0! DM
7 _4 4g.869!-0.0011 09 t -1 38 25.15 -O.OlS 11 _.:_P 49.68517 30.6 =.4.gG 17 36.6 12 R _1 -1 1778
34 57.308 -0.0013 t:_ -1 55 =.4.38 -0.012 11 ).== 57._ 17 3G.G _4._3 17 3G.6 K5 _1 -1 1779
-D 1 ;'66
58._41 -o.oools o_1 -0 5=. 38.25 -0.om1 11 _.== 58._so 17 M.6 _.15 17 35.6 _5 t11.830!-O.GQ_I_ C_ _1 _-_ 4_,_ -_.01_ 1_ _. 5t_ 1._8 17 _6o8 4_:._ _7 _6 K_ _1 -| 1780
35 5,007 D,O0_ 12j -g 8 33.0_ -0._19 11 3._4 5,003 16 33.5 ]32.8_ IG 33.5 /_ |6 -6 2001
"- -°
1'.'" - ? i i i i i i i -9,1438 ZOO215.530
_ I::,_ °'°°" : -6_3
--_.ooo_ : : : " : : ; -3 _,7
. ..6. -0.=,0 _ i -7
_3_ 17.9_1 -0.0011 13J -2 == 58.521-9,017113,3.L_J' 17.956 16 33.5 57.75 16 33.5 15 17 -2 Z_07
35 lg._MJ7 -0.0018 09 -1 35 51,55 !-0.014 Ii I D. _') _0.0=.1 17 345.6 51.37 17 36.6 KO R _1 -1 11"83
35 2"1,318 -0.0006 12 -9 6 345.22 0,035 12!D._5 21.3_G 16 33.5 36.79 1635.5 AO 16 -8 :>005
35 _.214 -0.0015 13 -3 g 49.8G -0.00_ L3 _,.=.7 _4._J8 16 33.5 49.83 16 33.5 43 17 -2
35 _5._5 -0.0_1_ 14 1 -8 50 38.35 -0.004 14[:1.71 _._62 17 01.7 _J.13 17 i01.6 09 _ -6
35 5us.370 -0.0014 131 -3 I_3 53.35 0.0_ 13 D.=.7 w%3_. 16 33.5 53.75 16 ;33.5 1(5 17 -3 19e7
35 ae.3so -0.ooo5 121 -8 35 23.72 -0.03Z 12 D._5 Z8.3._ 16 33.5 23.19 16 33.5 _05 16 • -8 ZOOG
-7 :>080
-0.0016 11| -7 12 38.57 D.O0_ []9 0.22 L_.068 16 33.5 38.61 16 33.5 !K:> R 16 -7 2085
-0.01; 1,j -7 so_53 0oo6 13_ _5,7 16335 ,463 161335_ -29.238 "g.0013 121 "6 Z9 28.63 -0.015 12 O.E5 I =.g._sg 16 33.3 L:_.39 16 53.5 iu. 16 -6 Z_IO
3G.5C_, 0.0001 16| -8 0 4_.W3 0,004 14 0.79 i _50.4_6 17 ge.7 42.80 18 _9-6 I05_ _ -7 2_8
35 _._90 -0.0000 131 "5 33 23.22 0,002 13 0.=.7 38.300 16 33.5 23.26 16 53.5 _S 17 -5 2190
ss 4_.8Zl -0.0_ 13i -5 z_ _._. -0._m 13 o.u I 43.e_o _6 33.3 _._ i18 53.3 _ R _7 -_ ZleZ
35 48,680 -D.0007 12| -4 52 57.45 -0,018 12 D.Z5 E 48.701 1633.3 57.15 ,16 33.5 kO 17 -4 2O27
54.331 "-0.01013 1_| -8 13 _._ 0.00? 1Z n.Z5 54.55_ 16 i33 3 _.17 [16 33.5 _ 16 -8 ZOO8
35 50.05_ 0.[X]06 131 -5 40 27.97 -0.035 13 0.27 39.g46 :si335 _4_ 15 335 ;5 17 -3 z,,,
36 0.e_ -0.ooo_ 121 -9 42 37.8C -O.CI_E 12 0._ 0,811 16,33.5 57.20 1G 33.5 KG R 16 -9 2148
36 5.857 0.0000 121 -7 3(] 3O.L:_ 0._01! 12 0.25 3.&50 16 33.5 50.30 16; 33.5 _ 16 -7 ZOO1
_G g.l_e, 0.0008 :12| -9 50 g.M "0.033 120.Z5 9,090 16 33.5 9.33 1633.3 AO 16 -9 2149
_ 10._1 -0.0010 iog| -1 _ 15.21i-g.r_m_ 11 0.22 10.675 17 30.6 14.gZ 17 36.6110 21 -1 1"_8714._t_! G,0013 13[ -4 52 34.70] -0.1_1 13 0°=.7 14.761 16 33.5 34.11 16 33.5iF_ 17 -4
_W. 38.8_t "rO.O(3E5 13| --5 33 16.17 0.015 13 3._, 38.g_ 1( 33.5 16.42 16 33.5 AO 17 -5 21g_
30 40,216 -0._3 O_i -0 38 13.03 -0,011 11 ].Z_J 40°234 17 30.6 14.80 17 30.6 KO R121 -_0 177;
30 40.91_ 0.0007 12] -9 50 38.19 "0,004 lZ 3._5! 46.00( 1( 33.5 38.12 i 16 33.5 AO R 16 -9 215(
30 54.330 -O.(X]I_B 131 "6 16 14.39 -'O._l_ 13 3,Z7 54.37'3 IE 33.3 14.18 16 33.3 K2 t7 -6 22_
30 56,458 -D.0016 og ! -1 2 13.90 D.OOg 11 3.22 5G.47'_ 11 30.6 14.0_ 17 3¢5.6 AO :'1 -0 1771
36 56.993 0.00C2 11J -7 29 54._6 0,016 11 "1.23 56.90C 1E 33.5 54.53 16 33.5 AO 16 -7 210(
37 3.125 -0.0019 OgJ -1 10 4G.62 0.005 11 D. =_ 3.151 11 30.6 _.(_ 17 30.6 KO R _1 -o 1_8!
37 17.163 D.0080 _| -1 _M. 9.84 -0.237 26 1.04 16.808 I c. 10.1 0.41 21 10.2 GO _,C -1 179;
37 17.18_ -D.0016 13| -5 18 _.51 -O.(X_7 13 ";.27 17.Z15 1_ 33.5 22.40 16 33.3 K2 F 17 -3 220_
37 2"1.g0[] -_.o0_g 13] -6 7 42._ 0.004 13:3.27 ;)1.997 16 33.5 42.07 16 33.5 05 17 -5
7 37 ZS.IOZ -0.0007 121 -5 11 8.56 -0.[131 12 [_._5 _.11_ 16 33.5 6.05 16 33.5 F_ 17 -4 Z04!
37 ZT.Z53 -O.OOL_I 13J -4 41 37.92 -0.091 13 [3.Z7 Z7._8_ 16 33.3 30.41 16 33.5 03 17 -4 204;
' 37 ZT._ -0.0_ 01_] -1 43 _O.Og 0.010 11 D._"_ L:5'.GG5 1T 30.6 _._ 17 _-8 _ :>1 -1 179!
37 Z9.114 0.0048 111 -3 _8 38.2g -_.ZgO 10 D.38 _8.8_] 15 95.6 Z3._ 13 96.2 K:> ;C -3 ZOO:
37 30.843 -0.000t 131 -2 25 53.37 -D.013 13 [3.27 3r_.847 16 33.5 53.36 16 33.5 KZ F 17 -2 :>__3;
37 31.6581-0.(30[_ 11| -7 _4 8.18 0.010 11 [3.;[3 31,06[ 16 33.5 I 8.35 16 33-5 K2 16 -7 5)10_
37 32.644-0.000_ 091 -1 17 59.091 0.007 111 D.== 3_._._ 17 36.61 39.19 17 36.6 KO R :>1 -1 179,
37 _2.685 0.0C_8 131 -3 28 59.97 -0,270 113 D.L_ 3_.60_ 16 33.5 I 55.51> 16 33.3 K_ F 17 -3
37 33.811 -'O.O(_iO _i -1 _5 28.61 !-O.QL=5' [11 D. _'-_ 33.851 17 30.6 =.8._6 17 36.6 FOR :>1 -1 179_
37 34.255 -0.0_5 13] -3 32 _1.57i-0.0_ 13 D._t • 34._4:16 33.5 :>1.10 1633.5 t(4 F 17 :>810 4 -3 _0o:
37 36.042 -0.00(_ 11] -6 37 18.49 0._(3Z 11 O.Z3 36.053! 16 33.3 18.3 ;) 16133-5 KO 16 Z791 A _ 122:7,_:
37 44._ -0.00=.0 O_J -0 42 27.61 -0,014 11 D. _'> : 44.711 17 30.6 :>7.43 17 ;36.6 AO :>1 _ A -
37 48.037 -O.OOi_ 13_ -3 37 42.62 0.006 15 D.27 48.077 16 33.5 42._ 16;33.5 K2 17 2811 A -5
37 59.448 -O.D01Z 09J -1 4=. 43.33 -0.008 11 O. pm 59,464 17 30.6 43.45 17 [36.6 :BcJ :>1 2280 A -1 179
36 0.957 -0.0016 131 -3 34 28.01 -_.013 13 0.27 0,g64 16 33.5 :>7.79 16i33.S:12 17 2811> A -3 200
36 1.877 -0.0009 121 "G 47 36.17 0,011> 1210.25 1.8_ 16 33.5 36.37 16133.5 iG5 16 :>7_2 A -6
_M_ 2.Z84 -0.0C_7 09] -1 3 43._ 0.119 110. _'_ 2._7 17 30.6 45.28 17136.6i00 R _1 _81 A -0 178,
_M_ 8.5 =r_ -0.0009 09] -I 1 53.87 -0.014 110. == 8.535 17 _.6 55._ 171_.6115 R :>1 2282 A -0 178!
38 10.377 0.0007 08] -8 4 6.00 -0._0 D'/' 0.38 10._ 131_9.1 4.17 14 0Z.6 IA_ GC 10331 -7 :>11;
_6 10,303 -_.0(]21 13 -5 37 4.47 -0.006 13 0.27 10,538 16133.3 4.3716 33.3 KO R 17 _813 A -5
36 13.310 "0.0001 lZl -9 15 19.01 0,010 11> 0.25 13.511 16133.3 19.1716 33.5 kO 16 L_g4 A -_5 ;_
30 lg°3EW 0,001_ 131 -5 37 49.Z3 0,007 13 0.=.7 19,381 16'33.5 49.35 !16 33.5 K2 17 2814 A
38 :>1.901 -O.Or_4 09 -10 35 6._dS -0,017 11 0.22 21.934 17 36.6 6.34 17 30.6 K5 R :>1 2284 A -0 17_
38 _'.SGG "0.0004 11] -9 25 29,75 "0.012 11 O.Z3 _2.67_ 18 33.5 29.54 16 33.5 KO 16 L=_95 A -9 Z16'
_1_ ZS.91M "'0,000_ 12 -7 10 Z8.90 0.014 lZ O.Z_ Z5.992 18 33,5 Z.ZO 16 33.5 FD 16 L=5'96 A -6
38 Z7,743 -49.0034 1t] "6 36 6.3(: -0.058 11 0._ 27,800 18 33.5 5.38 1633.5 ItS 16 , L_707 A -6 Z?.3
36 Z8.743 -0.00_0 13] -4 40 10.91 0.0(_ 13 O.Z7 ZS.TrT' IG 33.5 10.94 16133.5 F2 17 i _815 A -4 Z04
38 3(3°770 -0.0041 0_ I -I 16 53.77 -O.04Z 11 0._ _.834 17 _6.6 35.21 17536.6 _D :>1 _85K A -1 175
38 31.787 -0.O0_Z 13; "2 33 45.00;-0.014_ 13 0.=.7 31.823 16 33.5 44.83 1633.3 K2 F 17 _816 I -:> Z_3
38 3Z.3Z9 -0.0015 121 .-8 12 17 91-0,001_12 0.25 32,354 18 33.5 17.89 16 33.3jAZ 16 zTge A -7 21Z
38 _3,760 -0.0008 i lZ I -8 15 3_.03-0,010 11 0,254 33,780 16 33.5 31.87 16 33.5iK_. 16 28100 A -8
36 54.79_ -O.OOG_ ;lZ "6 48 15.Z5 0,016 11. 0.;_ 34,709 1E 33.5 15.52 16 33.5!AZ 16 2799 A -6 223
2817 ! A38 34,875 -0.0003 51 -4 48 59.47 -0,016 11 0.23 34,880 1G 3_3,5 59.Z0 16 33.5 F5 17 -4 Z04
38 3_.7t_, -0.0903 12 -7 11 54.73 -0.017 12 0,251 38.770 IG 33.5 54.45 16 33.3;K_ 16 2601 _A -_1 lZ26_338 46.30_ -0.0008 08 -1 _ _8.48 0.0(_ 11 O,==l 46.37817 36.6 26.51 17 36.6 BcJ :>1 _ A
38 51.4M -0.0C_:> 02 -9 _ 59 53 -0.0_4 _]_ O.OG 31.659 03 16.8 58.67 03 14.4 KO F4 _ -9 ;_1738 53.116-0.0010 12 -8 5?' 5_'.75 O.DZ3 1 =. 0.;5; 35.1_h? 11_ 33.5 153-16i 16 33.5 AZ 16 A -8 2'32
36 54.0?9-0.00;_0 O_ -:> 9 30.79 -0.0[_ 11 0.22 54.106 17 30.6 50.77117 36.6 A5 R :>1 :_'87 & -1 180
38 59,916 -0,0008 11. -8 5 50.59 -0.(]08 11. 0._ 5g.g$D 1E 33.5 30.4516 33.5 MA 16 L_805 A -8 293
35) 4,Z20 i-0.0004 13 -7 43 =.0.:>8 -0,005 13 0.27 4.Z27!16 33.5 I 26.=.o 16 33.5 KZ 16 _806 A -7 :>11>
10.930 0.0010 12 -8 50 36.89 -0.013 11. 0._5 10,9t4 ! 16 33.5 i 56.48 16 33.5 F5 16 Z807 _, -6 2242288 a11.084 -0.000_ 09 -1 I=. 0.09 -0,001 11 iO.Z2 11_,8i1736.6 0.0(I 17 36.6 An R i:>1 -O 170
59 14.590 -0.0031 11 -9 ZO 14.48 0.02_ 11. _.2,1 14.640116 53.5 14.87. 16 33.S FO 116 _0_ A -9 :>17
38 18,048 -0.0018 11. -9 =.1 46,20 0,005 11. 3.25 18.077'16 53.5 46._8 16 33.5 89 _16 _10 A ;-9 217
39 19,017 -O.DDZ7 t2 -7 I 36.91 0,013 IZ 3._ 19.06_ 16 33.5 57.13 16 33.5 FO 16 L_809 A -6 :>:>4
38 =_.478 -0.00G_ 1=. -8 34 54.49 -0.048 1=. 3._1 _6.4g_ 16 33,5 53.70 16 33.5 K5 16 _811 A -8 203
38 3Z.TZZ -0.0000 _ -5 40 28.42 -O.OOZ 09 3.Z_ 31>,7_ 16 33.5 28.39 16 33.5 F5 17 2818 I -5 21>1
38 34,819 -0.0011 13 -3 41. 47,55 0,000 13 3.=.7 54,837 16 33.5 47.55 16 33.5 G:> F 17 L_819 A -3 L_!
39 41.3Zg -0.0017 16 -3 24 14,37 -0,021 13 3.67 41,399 19 07.3 13.41> =.1 04.4 KS ;£ t035gK -3 201
38 41..473 *0°0011 07 -3 :>4 3.78 -0.0_3 04 3.34 41..52t_ 17 99.4 :>.Z9 15 65.2 KS _C I03GOK -3 201
]35000
_LAG,',m'UO($ Q 1950
mpg mv h m s
8,9& ? 39 44,4M
8.3& 39 46.490
3 9.04 $g 52.696
4 6.04 39 54.184
5 9.84 39 55.997
6 8.84 39 57.4_
• 9.24 $g 59.44Z
8 8.54 39 59o478
8 8._k 40 0.34g
10 8.39 40 4.486
11 8.?A 40 5.849
12 8.9A 40 6.110
13 9.54 40 7 • 0_9
14 6.24 40 7.651
15 6.94 40 g.625
16 9.1A 40 14.080
17 6.94 40 15.572
18 6.gA 40 16.551
19 6.84 40 17. LN.4
8.74 40 _.182
g.OA 40 L_.958g.oA 40 42.535
23 7.54 40 44..1
24 9.14 40 45.737
25 9.OA 40 47. 090
9.04 40 50.9 rm
27 6.94 40 53.844
26 g.oA 40 55.482
LXJ 8.g4 40 56.110
30 7.OT 41 3.283
31 8.24 41 4.210
32 9.94 41 6.555
33 9.04 41 8.545
34 6.8T 41 8.5?6
35 6.84 41 12.20i
36 8.94 41 12,786
9.04 41 19.752
381 8.64 41 _.722
_. 8.24 41 25.666
4¢ 6.5A 41 26.973
4 t 8.34 41 27.762
4s" 6.04 41 40.646
4.= 9.04 41 40.884
44 9.34 41 41.565
4 'l 9.84 41 42.258
4( 8.54 41 45 • 9_
41 8.94 41 50.681
4E 7.9Q 41 51.435
46 9.04 41 53.668
5C 9._1 41 55.247
51 9.6A 7 41 59.147
52 8.94 41 59.646
5." 9.14 42 8.411
8.?A 42 8.4298.84 42 15.876
;_ 9.0A 42 17.7_5
57 8.54 42 20.939
8.24 42 22.565
5S 9.3_ 42 _t. 761
61[ 9._1 42 27.034
61 9.(_1 42 38.631
62 6.91 42 43.133
6_ 9.04 42 45.211
64 9.04 42 48.67_
q_ 9.04 42 51.459
9.04 42 57.372
87 9. lJ 43 _) .4T7
(_ 8.9J 43 3.59_
q_ 9._ 43 6.436
7_ 9.44 43 8.212
_._ 8.9A 43 11.5929,14 43 11, _95
?3 9.04 43 14,071
74 7.01 43 15.039
75 8.84 43 22.548
8.14 43 ;_ .070
77 9.14 43 27.201
78 9.74 43 34._
5.71 45 35,349
8C 8.84 43 _.953
81 8.04 43 40.514
82 9.14 43 43.677
83 9.14 43 53.813
84 9.24 44 1.770
85 9,3A 44 3.398
86 8.0A 44 7.122
87 9.04 44 7.552
88 8.9A 44 12.382
89 8.5A 44 14.561
90 8.24 44 |5.119
91 9,04 44 L:_ • 168
92 9.84 44 24 , 797
93 8.34 44 23.430
94 8.7A 44 28.342
95 9.0A 44 27.311
9e 9.04 44 28.351
97 9.24 44 51.942
98 8.8A 44 32,691
99 9.74 44 34.950
O0 8.84 44 45,220
EPOCH1950
0 _' 0 L' 0
$ I 0 t H */ .00 Pt J
-0.0_ 13 -3 _ 7.06 -0.017 15 _.z7,44.5_
0.0005 12 -7 13 0,11 -0.047 12 3,25 ;46,481
-o.o01o os -0,1 55.30-0.oo311_22 52.,1oI-o00, _ -, 4925.31-0_ 11L22 5,21,
-0.0014 13 -6 2326.22-0_ 13_2758.020
-00_ 1_ -747,05. 0_7 12_.25 5,,150.0_ 15 -6 55 7,-0._ 13_27 58,5,
"0.0003 12 -7 24 30.45 -0.010 12 _,25 59.48_
-00001 12 -7 1229. -001211_24 0.350
-00_ 12 -3,, _60-00_ 07_,7 ,567
-0002. 13 -5 _7378, 0_13 _27 58,
-00019 _ -2 157.56-001611_ 8.135
-0.0014 13 -4,z09_-0_ 13_27 ,1110.00,7 13 -23353.62-0.OLO1__27 7_z
-00012 13 -25813.27-oo3113_27 9_,,
0.0_ 11 -7 4922.47-004211_23 14o,900_ 12 -9.40.05-00= 1,._.25 15.377
-00_ ,3 -7 48_20 0.0191_,_27 16,,
-00016 12 -9 24,_ -0o17lZ _25 17.271
-0.0o_1 12 -4 62,,0-0001 1,,_25 2_,217
-00010 13 2 403_.93-0oo315_27 2,9,
0.00(30 13 -4 51 50.74 -0.014 13 :).27 42.555
O.O[X_ 13 -4 0 39.12 -0.[}55 13 _.27 44.959
-0.0009 12 -8 6 10.98 0.004 12 :).25 45.752
-0,0008 13 -5 3 15.23 -0.014 13 3.27 47.103
-0.0018 _9 -1 23 14.57 -0.016 11 :).22 50.823
-0.0006 12 -9 26 8.00 0.031 12 ].25 53.658
-0.0017 13 -5 11 43.93 -0.013 13 ].27 55.510
0,0000 12 -7 18 28,42 0,001 12 _.25 56,109
-0.0008 13 -4 33 37.63 -O.DC_ 13 3.69 3.322
0,0001 09 -1 13 40,69 -0.0L=7 11 3.L=_ 4.209
-0.0007 13 "5 33 28.70 -0.007 13 ;0.27 6.565
-0.0027 09 -2 5 46.55 -0._02 11 10.L:_ 8.581
-0,0027 14 -4 35 16,41 -0,0_1 12 0.74 6,719
-0.0006 I ,113i -6 11 21.56 -0.010 13 0.27 12.216
-0.oo16 Io9 -1 z 53.15 -o.mz 110.22 lZ.807
000_ !_! -1 14z_77 000111022 19.789
-0.0010 -4 28 56.72 0.010 12 0.25 20.739
0.0006 =12 -7 9 19.35 0.035 12 0.25 25.656
-0,0005 15 -5 33 7.43 -0,005 13 0,27 26.982
-0,0005 12 -6 35 35,07 -0,012 12 0,25 27.770
"O,OOL_9 13 -3 7 49.87 -0.0_9 15 0,27 40.694
-0.0017 15 -5 44 6,22 0,001 13 0,27 40,912
-0,0016 12 -7 48 5.18 -0,007 12 0,_' 41,592
0.00(_ og -0 35 57.74 -0._.,_0 11 0.22 42.255
i-0,000_ 1.4 -4 23 23,03 -0.0_2 13 0.27 46.000
0.0004 12 -9 14 45.97 0.015 12 0.25 50.675
-0.00_8 12 -4 56 11.76i 0.187 11 0.57 51.470
-0,0018 15 -2 54 6,251-0,017 13 0.27 53.697
0.0008 12 -6 34 32.12 -0.003 12 0.25 55.234
0.0(]04 12 -5 15 6.02 -0.009 12 0.25 59.140
0.0000 11 -9 26 33,8_ -0.013 11 0.23 59.645
-0.0001 11 -6 43 7.84 -0,007 11 0.23 8,412
-0,0041 12 -7 10 4.9C 0,002 12 0,25 8.497
-0.0007 OS -0 51 15,2C -O.OOg 11 0.22 15,885
-0.00_2 0g -0 28 50.64 -0.007 11 0.22 17.735
"-0,0006 _j -8 16 15,56 -0,0_6 12 0.25 20.9490,0004 -1 12 56.55 -0,0_2 11 0.22 22.559
0.00L_1 12 -6 47 45.9 0.042 12 0.25 24.7_7
-0,0013 O=J -2 14 17,7C 0.010 11 0,22 27,052
-0,0018 09 -0 _6 56.24 -0,016 11 0,22 38.855
-0.0003 14 -4 19 53.73 -0.059 13 0.73= 45.146
-0.0007 09 -0 18 58.91 -0,016 11 0.22 45.221
-0,0034 09 -0 23 29,1; -0,013 11 0,22 48,718
-0.00_5 09 -1 31 9,11 0,0(73 11 0,22 51.492
-0,0031 12 -8 24 20.4: -0,030112 0,25 57.4_
-0,0010 12 -7 28 11,& 0,033i 12 0.25 2,493
-0,0018 12 -7 44 9,4C -0,001 12 0,25 3.625
-0.0006 12 -6 39 29.97 0.002 12 0.25 6.447
-0,0C_6 13 -2 4 44.73 0,013 13 0,27 8.255
0,0004 11 -7 57 4,88 0.001 11 0,23 11.586
-0.0013 11 -2 48 15.21 -O.OL_O 11 0.23 11.816
-0.0014 09 -I 2 6.1_ -0.004 11 0.22 14.090
-0.0014 10 -5 33 21.56 -0.00: 08 0.52 15.111
-0.0010 12 -7 6 30.11 -0.004 12 0,25 22.564
-0.0018 12 -7 24 22.70 -0.032 11 0.24 25.100
-0.00(_ 12 -6 57 29.22 -0.006 12 0.25 27,209
-0.0017 12 -9 38 42.68 -0.015 12 0.25 34.393
0,0034 07 -6 56 53.88 -O,OS7 £]G 0.30 35.196
-0,000_ 12 -8 19 59.19 -0,008 12 0,25 35.957
-0.0014 13 -3 50 15.9! 0.0_8 13 0.27 40.537
-0.0085 09 -0 59 25.78 0.003 !1 0.Z2 45.791
-0,0014 13 -2 20 17.69 0,016 15 0,27 53.836
0,0003 13 -9 20 51,17 0,012 13 0.27 1,765
-0.0011 13 -5 19 22.37 -0,01_ 13 0,27 3.415
-0.0625 15 -6 12 59.95 -0.007 13 D.27 7.164
-0,0014 13 -3 24 13,40 0,023 13 0,27 7.574
-0.0001 11 -3 2 55.20 -0.01_ 11 0.23 12.363
-0.0007 12 -3 34 12.17 -0.005 12 0.25 14.372
-0,0013 12 -3 45 50,06 0,005 12 0,25 15,1401
o.oolo11 :_ 52 2.42!-0.01411023 22152i
-0.0015 13 55 172-0011 t3 027 z, 622
-0,0004 12 -8 41 46.61 -0,011 12 0,25 25.436 !
-0,0003 13 -3 33 22.05 0,006 13 _.27 26.347
0,0008 13 -4 49 48.30 0.037 13 D,27 27,298
"0.0010 12 -8 43 12.84 0.012 t2 ._.25 28.367
-0,0016 09 -1 8 30.50-0.002 11 _.22 31.963
-0,0010 12 -8 9 56.17 -0,006 12 .3.25 32.708
0,0007 !1 -6 42 55.84 -0,051 I1 :L23 34.938




of:,. u 2 O ep.
.Ol _! f!Ol
16 33.5 6.80 16 33.5
16 33.5 5g.33 16 33.5
17 56.6 55.26 17 36.6
17 36.6 25.26 17 36.6
16 53.5 28.07,16 33.5
16 53.5 140,85 18 33.5
16 35.5 7,80 16 33.5
16 53.5 30.26 16 33.5
16 53.5 28.53 16 33.5
1608.7 25.7217 01.0
16 33.5 37.91 16 33.5
17 56.6 57.57117 56.6
16 53.5 20.80 16 53.5
16 33.5 53.46 16 33.5
16 33.5 12.76 16 33.5
16 53.5 21.78 16 $3.5
16 33.5 39.95 16 33.5
16 33.5 56.52 16 33.5
6 53.5 47.37 16 33.5
16 33.5 ?.4.38 16 33.5
16 33.5 33.78 16 33.5
16 33.5 50.50 16 33.5
16 33.5 38.22 16 33.5
16 33.5 10.15 16 33.5
16 33.5 15.00 16 33.5
17 56.6 14.56 1736.6
16 33,5 8.51 1633.5
16 33.5 43.72 16133.5
16 33.5 28.43 16 33.5i
17 98.8 37.31 17 99.2
17 56.6 40.34 17 36.6
16 35.5 28.59 16 33.5
17 56.6 46.53 17 36.6
18 96.1 15.24 18 94.5
16 33.5 21.40 16 33.5
17 56.6 53.00 17 36.6
17 56.6 26.79 !17 36.6
16;33.5 56.89 16 33.5
16:33.5 19.93 16 33.5
16 33.5 7.35 16 33.5
16 33.5 34.87 16 33.5
18 33.5 49.39 16 33.5
16 33.5 6.24 16 33.5
16 33.5 3.07 16 33.5
17 56-6 57.34 17 36.6
16 33.5 22.67 16 33.5
16 33.5 46.21 16 33.5
14 04.5 L:_.37 15 05.9
16 33.5 5.97 16 33.5
16 33.5 32.07 16 33.5
16 33.5 5.88 16 33.3
16 33.5 33.66 16 33.3
16 33.5 7.73 16 33.5
16 33.5 4.93 16 33.5
17 56.6 15.08 17 36.6
17 56.6 50.55 17136.6
16 33.5 15.13 16133.5
17 56-6 36-24 17 36.6
16 33.5 46.66 16 33.5
17 36.6 17.84 17 36.6
17 56.6 56.03 17 36.6
17 98.4 50.64 17 97.8
17 56,6 58,70 17 36.6 A0
17 36.6 28.95 17 36.6 F2
17 56,6 9,12 17 36.6 A
16 33.5 19.92 16 33.5 A5
16 33.5 ; 12.39 16 33.5 B8
16 33.5 9.39 16 33.5 AO
16 33,5 30.01 16 33.5 42
16 33.3 44.93 16 33.3 140 R
16 33.5 4.90 16 33,5 AO
16 33.6 14.93 16 33.6 KO F
17 56.6 6.09 17 36.6 42
15 97,1 21.20 15 95.3 AO
16 33.5 30.05 16 33.5 K2
16 33.5 22.17 16 33,5 F8
16 33.5 29.11 16 33.5 G5 R
16 33.5 42.46 16 33.5 65
12 03,6 49*67 10 06.7 K2
16 33.5 59.06 16 33.5 KO
16 33.6 16.42 16 33.6 40
17 36.6 25.82 17 36.6 G5
16 33.6 17.95 16 33.6 G5 F
16 33.5 51.36 16 33.5 GO R
16 33.6 22.15 16 33.6 K2
16 33.6 59.84 16 33.6 42
16 33.6 13.78 16 33.6 F6 F
16 33.6 54,96 16 33.6 99 F
16 33.6 12.09 16 33.6 40
16 33.6 50.17 16 33.6 +++
16 33.6 2.18 16 33.6 KO
16 35.6 1.54 16 33.6 F8 F
16 33,5 46*42 16 33,5 G5
16 33.6 22,15 16 33.6 40
16 33.6 48,90 16 33.6 GO
16 33.5 13.03 16 33.5 40
17 56.6 30.48 17 36.6 FO R
16 55,5 56.07 16 33.5 KO
16 35.5 35,33 16 33.5 K2
16 33.6 6.20 16 33.6 M3 F





F5 L7 2822 A -3 2020
K2 L6 2613 A -7 2134
42 .=1 2299 A -o 1792
KO 17 2823 2247
42 16 2815 A -72136
;5 R 16 2816 A -6 2249
_5 16 2,,, • 72137
,o 1, 2,1, 4 62250
,5 _ _o37o_8. 32_3
45 17 2826 4 -3 2218
42 R 21 229t A -1 1811
141 F 17 2827 4 -4 2055
AO 17 2825 A -2 2251
42 17 2828 A -2 2252
G5 16 2819 A -7 2140
K2 16 2821 A -9 2183
K2 R 16- 2820 A -7 2141
KO 16 2822 A -7 2142
KO 17 2829 A -3 21_5
_g FF 17 2850 A -2 225417 2831 A -4 2058
FO 17 _32 A -3 _8
F8 16 2823 A -7 2148
40 17 2833 A -4 2060
40 21 2296 A -1 1814
K2 R 16 2825 4 -9 2188
40 17 2834 A -4 2061
K5 16 2824 A -7 2150
Bg G_ LG3gl -4 2_62
_2 21 22_8 • -1 ,816
_5 17 z.37 • -5 2222
45 R 21 2299 A -1 1818
G5 G_ !10395 -4 2063
K5 17 L>839 A -3 2_23
K5 R 21 2300 A -0 1794
KO R 21 2301 A -1 1819
A3 17 2840 A -4 L:_64
KO 16 2828 A -6 2_60
K2 17 2841 14 -3 _543 16 z_z_ , -62_1
K5 17 _843
2157
AO 21 2302 A 1799
G5 17 2844 A -4 2067
10418 Z069
68 F 17 2846 A -2 2265
VO 16 2832 A -6 :>263
42 17 2847 A -5 2230
42 16 2633 A -9 2199
KO R 16 2835 A -6 2265
_,_ 16 2836 A -6 2266
_. R 21 23C_ A -0 1802
k2 R 21 2305 A -0 1803
K5 16 2837 _ .:8020494-++ 21 23C_ 1805
IA5 16 _38 A -6 2268
K2 R!21 2307 A -1 1828
R 21 2308 A 0 1807K5 C,_ 10449 -q 2075
21 2309 A -o 1808
21 2310 A -0 1809
21 2311 & -1 1829
16 2844 A 18 2054
16 L:_46 A -7 2171
16 2847 A -7 2172
16 2848 A -6 2274
17 _55 A -1 1831
16 2s5o A -7 2177
17 L>856 A -2 227?
21 2312 A -0 1813
c,_ 1-,_57 -5 2237
16 L_851 A -6 2277
16 2852 A -7 2178
16 2853 A -6 2278
16 2856 A -9 2213
_,C 1O465 B* -6 2281
16 2857 A -8 2058
17 2858 A -3 2053
_1 2313 A -0 1817
17 2859 A -2 2282
16 _59 A -9 221_8
17 2860 A -5 2242
17 2862 A -5 ;',)43
17 2661 4 -3 2058
17 2863 A -_ 2286
17 2864 A o 2O60
t? 2865 AS -3 2061
17 2866 A -4 2085
17 2867 A -2 2288
L6 2861 A -8 2 .rl63
t7 2868 A -3 2062
L7 2869 4 -4 2096 :
L6 2862 A -8 2064 I
_1 2319 A -0 1821
L6 2863 4 -? 2185
L6 2864 A 6 2290






































































































(X 1950 U, _1_! (_! 950
hm , s _
. 0 * H
7 30 6.437 -0.0021 09 -2 B 49.1,9
50 9.542 -0.0011 09 -1 36 43.46
50 13,405 0.0_D4 13 -4 34 36.02
30 18.773_,-0.002'/' 13 -3 46 43.78
50 1g.702 -0.0018 I_, -3 17 51.48
5021..0 0.0_ ,2 -9 , 32.80
5023.3, -0.000_ _ :,348,,.s,3 ,. 07 - . 10 ,23.3650_.169 -0.0o,3 12 -7 3027.765028.413-0.0033 o" -1 33 ,.9,
5028.1_ -0 OOll o" -0 37 1225o_. o. ooo23 11 -6,7 13630_,919-ooo_ ,3 -4 ,. 30,,
5035.640 -0.0008 12 -7 1623.17
• 50 48.638 -0.0003 12 -7 54 52.57
50 49.03g -0.0016 13 -2 54 40.73
50 49.140 0.0005 12 "6 4g 30,53
30 56.244 -0.0033 09 "2 6 40.90
50 57.504 -0.00;_ 09 -0 4 30.1451 2._ -0.oo13 12 -94933.91
o.o_. 3 %o51 7.o41-o.o_. 1117.olo 2 _:_
5118._ -0.0013 13 -4 16,9._3120.491-0.00_1 13 -3 3, 16.03
51 21.363 -0.0003 12 -5 55 39.47
51 24.4_3 -0.0009 09 -0 14 17.29
51 29,823 -0.0021 09 -2 13 53.L=_
51 32.081 -0.0017 09 -1 47 g,10
51 3_..783-0.0004 13 -4 10 20.58
51 33.375 -0.0016 12 -7 39 18.65
51 33.432 -0.0018 12 -9 11 31.13
51 36.981 -0.0014 12 -7 21 28.73
51 42.485 -0.0013 13 -3 24 48.61
51 55.637 -0.0016 13 -4 29 47.41'
51 59.9_2 -0.0007 12 -9 39 13._6
52 0.150 -0.0030 11 -7 15 16.10
52 2.1_4 -O.Onm3 13 -3 46 43.14
52 2.137 -Q.OOL_O " 05 -2 39 48.85
32 2.635 -0.0178 10 -1 16 46.681
52 3.380 -0.0009 13 -2 49 31.73
52 6-553 -0.0011 12 -8 51 2.83
52 9.120 -0.00_1 09 -0 29 29._
32 9.661 -0.00_3 12 -8 13 1.27
52 11.404 -0.0011 11 -6 21 39.051
52 12.839 0.0 nmm 12 -6 17 22.791
52 13.472 -0.000"/' 09 -0 21 40.77
32 17.945 "0.0016 09 -1 42 3.3E
52 19.013 -_.0(_8 09 -0 37 27.49
32 24.241 -0.0006 11 -7 16 11.6_
52 27.8_ -0.00_3 (]9 -1 36 30.3_
7 52 33.805 -0.0033 09 -2 7 12.52
52 34.529 -0.0023 12 -9 38 9.13
52 41.286 -0.00_4 13 -4 28 19,19
52 42.713 0.0(304 11 -6 48 29.4
52 45.733 -0.0012 11 -7 47 23.17
52 46.548 0.0004 " 11 -7 50 41.55
32 47.635 -0.0023 13 -3 52 12.33
52 53.396 -0.0026 09 -0 932.5_
52 37.585 -0.0002 12 -4 32 32.38
33 1,684 -0.00_4 09 -2 3 _4.03
53 5.843 -0.0014 12 -8 9 6.218
53 6.107 -0.0012 13 -5 53 59.47
53 8.391 -0.0010 13 -4 53 2.78
53 9.481 -O.OOQE 12 -6 4 11.98
33 11.624 -0.0004 13 -3 9 39.72
53 20.784 -0.0017 09 -0 8 49.8[:
53 28.971 -0.0011 13 "6 29 34.73
53 28.823 -0.0010 13 -3 13 5.54
53 30o012 -0.0003 13 -3 22 31.84
53 31.646 -0.0014 12 -5 41 1.3g
53 33.288 -0.0004 09 -0 12 41.23
53 34.454 0.0012 12 -9 39 47.8333_.760 -0.000_ o9 -1 ,, 32.3333_.m -0.oo_ 12 -7 4833,3233_7._3_-0.om3 13 -6 1736.4c
3340.9o5-0.oo13 13 -31616.623343._4 -0.000_ 12 -9 4346.0_
53 54.Z50 -0,0010 09 -0 53 25.6_53,,._,-0.001312 -,29,2_33_,.138 o.oo_ 11 -7 31,.,._
5337._, -0.0014 12 -7 3936.733411.8, -0.o_ 13 -6134_.93
,,1,._ -0.oo_13 -557 34.49
54 19.976 -O,OOe8 13 -4 Ze 16,03
34 ZO._O_ 0.0013 09 -0 40 33.74i
34 29.870 -0.0020 12 -9 30 31.94
34 24.228 -0.0015 t3 -3 19 16.13
54 31.(NMI 0.0010 12 -3 32 23.91
34 33.342 0.0000 12 -2 42_9 ',1394 39.245 0.0006 12 14.831
34 50.317 -0,0023 13 -3 t2 18.021
34 52.743 -0.0028 09 -030 2.83
34 52.879 -0.0012 09 -1 28 40.65
34 33.933 -0.0002 12 :; 43_8 53,00;3, 56.548 -0.0004 13 44.07
34 '6.378 -0.0020 09 "1 10 35.,,!
i
3, 39.739-00020 ,2 8 412,,3
,4 38.o,1-0.oo13 12 -, 3, 37.0,343,678-0.0003 12 -82_,2_7
, 21,.69oo.oooo12 -62731.4,
ORIGINALEPOCH SOURCE - _ 0
v
sP. 7H
_, o, a _, °l ,,,,,1950 _2 or _. Op. CAT. .
H P01 NUCleiI_ 001 II $ PI D/_ NU_R
0,005 11 [3.22 6.466 17 36.2 49.L:_6 OI i(.5 R 21 2349 A -1 1870
0.002 11 0.22 9.557 1.7 36.2 43.46 17 n36.2 I_0 R 21 2350 _ -11869
"0.071 13 0.27 13.398 16 33.6 36,85 16 1,3.6 I(.2 17 ! 2913 _ -4 2124
0.003 1,3 0.27 18.617 1,6 33.6 43.81' 16 53.6 (.1 F 17 I 2914 A -3 2106
-0.031 05 5.25 19.776 1,2 08.0 50.14 10 36.5 :'2 GC _4g -5 2280
"0.012 12 0.25 21.630 16 33.6 $2.60 16 53.6 ),0 16 ! LM_18 k -8 2123
0.008130.2723.5981636233"65,.981653.6 i_ F 17 2916 , -3 210,0,0(_. 11 0.22 23.520 17 . 25.61 17 1,6.2 21 2352 A -1 1873
"0,002 12 0.25 26,174 16 33.6 27.73 16 53.6 ),0 16 2919 4 -7 2236
0.005 I1 0.22 26.488 17 36.2 2.01 17 56.2 ;,3 21 2353 4 -! 1872
0.013 11 0.22 L=K3.123 17 36.2 1,46 17 56.2 (.0 21 ! 2354 A -0 1849
-0.011 12 0.24 34.C52 16 33.3 1.18 16 53.5 (.2 R 16 2920 A -6 2346
-0.014 13 0.27 34.962 16 33.6 30.61 16 53.6 (.5 17 2917 A -4 2126
0,005 11 0.24 35.654 16 33.6 23.25 16 53.6 kO 16 2921 A -7 2238
0.00_ 12 0.23 46.843 16 33.5 52.67 16 53.5 48 R 16 2923 A -7 2239
-0.007 13 0,27 49.085 16 33.6 40.62 16 53.6 _8 F 17 2918 A -2 2331
-0.018 12 0.25 49.131 16 33.6 30.23 1653.6 kO 16 2922 A -6 2347
-0.003 11 0.22 56.280 17 36.2 40.86 17 56.2 (.5 R 21 2357 A -1 1875
-0.026 11 0.22 57.334 17 36.2 L:_.79 17 56.2 (.0 21 2956 a 0 2116
-0.023 11 0._4 2.644 16 33.6 33.53 16 53.6 k2 16 2925K A -9 2270
O. 3 16 33.6 20.33 16 33.6 _ 17 2920:oo:_ 11o.| 6._ :.12 1633.6 23.08 1653.6 16 2928 IA 212917.011 2128
-0.014 13 0.27 18.278 16 33.6 59.03 16 53.6 42 17 2921 A -4 2133
-0.003 13 O,LPt 20.528 16 33.3 16.00 16 33.3 (.0 R 17 2922 A -3 2110
-0,017 12 0.25 21.367 16 33.6 39.19 16 53.6 kO 17 2923 A -5 2284
-0.006 11 0.22 24,441 17 36.2 t7.22 17 36.2 ;Q R 21 2959 A -0 1851
-0.C_6 11 0.22 29.852 17 36.2 52.84 17 56.2 45 R 21 _0 4 -1 1878
-0.018 11 0.22 32.1(34 17 36.2 8.86 !7 56.2 42 R 21 2361 A -1 1879
-0.011 13 O.L=P/' 32.7cJ_ 16 33.6 20.40 16 33.6 qA 17 2925 A -3 2111
-0.0_5 12 0.25 33.401 16 33.6 16.57 16 53.6 k2 16 2927 a -7 2_44
-0.040 12 0.29 33.461 16 33.6 30.47 16 33.6 KO 16 2928 A -8 2130
0.007 12 0.25 37.004 16 33.5 28.85 16 33.5 K2 R 16 2929 lA :_ 2_50.005 13 0.27 42.510 16 33,6 48.7_ 16 33.6 43 17 L_26 _A 2112
-0.013 1302_ 35.e_316336 47.2816536 _2 17 z_27 I_A_ 2_350.01 2 .25 9.993 6 3.6 12.89 6 33.6 $5 6 2931 275
-0.065 1_ 0.22 0.199 16 33.6 15.12 16 33.6 _,5 16 2930 A -7 22460.000 0.27 2.163 16 33.6 43.14 16 33.6 K2 F 17 2929 A -3 2113
0.000 03 0.20 2.217 09 10.8 48.85 09 01.9 ;'D _ 10693K B_ -2 2341
-0._ 10 0.49 3.520 15 I_D.4 43.78 13 01.4 _5 GC 10694 -1 1883
0.00_ 13 0.27 3.393 16 33.6 31.77 16 33.6 FO 17 2930 A -2 2342
-0.004 12 0.25 6.571 16 33.6 2.76 16 33.6 FO 16 2932 A -8 2133
-0.017 11 0.22 9.149 17 36.2 28.85 17 36.2 k2 21 2364 A -0 1853
-0,010 12 0.25 9.6@9 16 33.6 1.11 16 33.6 KO 16 2934 A -7 2248
0.019 13 0.25 11.4_ 16 33.6 39.37 16 33.6 k2 17 2931 A -6 2357
0.012 12 0.25 12.1_3_ 16 33.5 ::_.9g 16 33.5 K2 R 16 2935 I A -6 2358
-0.0L_8 11 0.22 13.482 17 36-2 40.39 17 36.2 I_ 21 2365 IAIA -1_ 1854
-0.016 11 O.P'_ 17.967 17 36.2 3.34 17 36.2 40 21 2368 18.85
0.017 11 0.2_ 19.052 17 36.2 27.73 17 36.2 KO 21 2367 IA -0 1855
0.012 09 0._ 24.251 16 33.6 11.88 16 33.6 AO 16 2937 lA:A :7 L:_'_51-0. 13 11 22 7 8 3 7 6 2 30 1 7 6 2 2 R 21 70 1886
-0.008 11 0._'_ 33.630 17 36.2 12.47 17 36.2 40 21 21571 A -1 1887
-0.031 12 0.25 34.563 16 33.6 8.64 16 33.6 GO 16 _938 a -9 L:_
-0.047 13 0.27 41.326 16 33.6 18.42 16 33.6 42 17 2933 A -4 2141
-0.001 11 0.23 42.707 16 33.6 23.43 16 33.6 AO 16 2939 A -6 2360
-0.105 11 0.23 45.753 16 33.6 21.45 16 33.6 _5 16 2940 A -7 L>254
0.003 11 0.23 46,542 16 33.5 41.6(3 16 33.5 16 2941 A -7 L:_55
0.008 13 O;L;_' 47.674 16 33.6 12.67 16 33.6 45 17 2934 A -3 2120
-0,031 11 0.=,_ 53,434 17 36.2 32.14 17 36.2 AO 21 2974 A o 2127
-0.009 12 0.29 57.589 16 33,6 32.43 16 33.6 1(.0 17 2935 _A -4 21430.017 11 0.22 1.717 17 36.2 24.26 17 36.2 AO 21 2975 ;A 1890
-0.017 12 0.25 5.869 16 33.6 6.(30 16 33.6 AO 16 _942 :A -7 2256
-0.Q_4 13 0.27 6.1LP/' 16 33.6 39.(38 16 33.6 AO 17 2936 ;A -5 L:_'_93
-0.Q_1 13 0.27 8.407 16 33.6 2.43 16 33.6 kO 17 2937 A -4 2145
-0._0 12 O.Z5 9.484 16 33.6 11.65 16 33.( 42 17 _939 A -5 2294
0.007 13 O.L:_/' 11.631 16 33.6 39,84 16 33.6 KO F 17 2938 A -2 2350
0.009 11 0.22 20.808 17 36.2 49.93 17 36.2 B8 21 Z376 AA 0 2129
-0.0L_3 13 0.27 28.988 16 33.6 34.40 16 33.6 KO 17 2940 -6 2367
-0.032 13 0.27 28.939 16 33.6 §.L'_ 16 33.6 K5 F 17 2941 A -4 2148
-0.0L=)7 13 0.27 30.017 16 33,6 51.40 16 33.G _ 17 2942 A -5 2_960.004 12 0.25 31.669 16 33.6 1.66 16 33.6 17 2943 A -5 2297
-0.0P.4 11 0.22 33.293 17 36.2 40.91 17 36.2 kO 21 2378 A 90 2131
-0.026 12 0.25 34.433 16 33.6 47.40 16 33.G _5 16 2946 - 2287
-0.016 11 0.22 33.773 17 36.2 32.13 17 36.2 =8 R 21 2979 A -1 1892
-0.011 12 0.29 33.9_3 16 33.6 53.14 16 33.6 k_ 16 2944 A -7 2261
0.005 13 0.2"/' 37.762 16 33.6 56.49 16 33.6 r_ 17 2<344K A -6 2368
0.002 13 O.L=_/' 40.929 16 33.6 16.65 16 33:6 =8 F 17 2945 A -3 2124
-0,007 12 0.29 43.3(39 16 33.6 45.97 16 53.6 kO 1G LxJ47 A -9 2_89
-0.011 11 0.22 54.264 17 36.2 23.45 17 36.2 KO 21 2382 A -0 1859
-0.034 12 0.23 54.824 16 33,6 32.40 1653.6 "2 17 2<J46 A -5 2301
0.003 11 0.23 36.154 16 33.6 25.31 16 33.6 kZ 16 LXJ48 A -7 2264
-0.017 12 0.23 57.650 16 33.6 36.43 16 53.6 _,0 16 2949 A -7 2265
-0.019 13 0.27 11.289 16 33.6 42.64 16 53.6 _ 17 2947 A -6 2371
-O.OL_ 13 0.27 13.339 16 33.6 34.13 16 53.6 KO 17 2948 A -5 2303
0.026 13 0.27 17.087 16 33.6 16.46 16 53.6 17 LXJ4g A -4 2150
-0.103 11 0.22 20,290 17 36.2 34,33 17 56.2 _0 21 2385 A -0 1861
-0.0t9 12 0.23 23.902 16 33.6 51.6Z 16 53,6 43 16 2951 A -9 2L'94
-0,071 13 0.27 _4,233 16 33.6 14.96 16 53.6 _0 17 L=_50 A -3 2129
-0,004 12 0,25 31.652 1633.3 23.85 1653.3 J,2 R 17 Lx351 A -3 2132
-0,011 12 0.23 33.542 16 33.3 4.93 16 53.3 _5 R 17 2952 A -2 235?
0,001 12 0,25 39,233 18 33.6 14,67 16 53.6 16 2952 A -6 2375
"0*023 13 0.27 50.354 1,6 33.6 17,64 16 53.6 (.2 F 17 L_53 A -2 2359
-0.014 11 0.22 52.776 17 36.2 2.43 17 56,2 kO 21 2387 A -o 1864
-0,009 11 0.22 32.99S !? 36.2 40.53 17 56.2 21 2388 A -1 lg00
0,008 11 0.?.4 33.936 16 33.6 53.14 16 53.6 _0 16 2953 A -7 2273
-0.022 13 0.27 36.3_13 16 33.6 43.71 16 53.6 (.5 !? 2954 A -2 23450
0.003 11 0.22 36.606 17 36.2 35.62 17 56.2 4A 21 2389 A -0 1865
-0.013 120.25 36.77116 33.6 23.3116 53.6 =8 16 2955K A -9 2298
0,044 t2 0.2_ 58.116 16 33.3 37.76 16 1,3.5 _0 R 16 2_54 A -7 2274
"0.022 12 0.25 59,683 16 33.6 52.31 16 53.6 ),3 16 2956 A -8 2148





































































• _8 l -8 1!t31
1 B/It l -0 tll_
# BS3 _ -5 1311
1 •"ill i -1 ill
l I l -I liS4
I IS'J• i - 7. I_l
• I_S? t -S !,3t3
7 _ l -s, Dis
1 iml3 l -'0 flail
• _ l *• mt
1l 2394 k -1 1903
C _ -3 ll41,
7 _ k -3 s'_47
• _83 i "5 L_318
• 3m88 i "-9 Z311
• Z067 l -_ Z_86
• Z_4 i -4 i158
:1 Z390 k -1 1907
• _ k -2 Z387
9 _ _, -7. Z|mT.
_l 2397 4 _0 sirra
8 Z971 I -8
_C _ -3 Z151
? 298F k --4 2139
,6 _'/'3 k -8 2164
6 29?'2 k -7 Z_9
6 2974 k -7. 2291
• 2970 k -6 2392
6 _ k -8 L%66
7" 2969 _ -4 Zl3_
:7 2968 k -2 2372
L6 _T/' k -G
L• _78 A -9 Pq17
_7 Z_J'I A -1 1911
L6 _981 - -7.
lG _ A -6 23_
:4 304 -3 2137
L6 2963 A -6 _40C
L6 _ A -8 ;'171:
.)1 2401 A -1 191_
._1 _M.O;_ A -1 191E
|6 _985 A -7
L6 _ A -7 ;_
|6 2_6 A -6 240_
L6 2989 A -7 _131
LG 2988 A -7 _R]2
L7 _1'_ A -2 Z37E
L?. 2976 A -3 Zlr-=
t7 ;m77 A -3 21(;.1
-_1 _M.05 A -1 I91E
;C _0847. -4 216_
i6 Z_J3 A -8 L_L?E
i6 Z99_ A -8 217'1
|6 2994 A -7. Z3t_
L7 2979 A -5
L7 _m4_1 A -4 2161
.)1 _,07 A -0 18"_
;C i08SlS ll* -2 Z379
L• 2995 A -6 2404
L? _ A -4 21"/"/
L? _ A -4 217_
L7 _ A --5
L•. _9_7 A -4 2174
L_I BIO_ & -1 19L:_
L• _ A "7 231C
L• _ A -8 _181
;C LOIMG -6 _401
;C |08?9 B* -9 18_1
IT. _ A -3 217]
L?. _990 A -4 2175
L• Im99 A -7 231,"
_1 2412 A ) 216(
L6 30(]0 A -9 233(
L? _991 A -2 23_[
L7 _Z A -1 19_
_1 2413 A -1 192;
L7 2994 A -4 217E
16 _O01K & -8 218."
L• _ A -9 233;
_C LO884K B* -6 2184
19 3003 A -7 231!
L7 2_95K A -3 217.E
iC 108115 -T 231_
i7 _7 & -2 ;)582
_1 E416 A -t 19_1






































































































0 U.' or 0Q1950 F U (_1950 -- F 195C
" _h m S $ COl 0 t P/ tp I _'_*
7 59 37.260 -0.0015 13 -2 38 40.61 -0.015 13 3.27
59 37.626 -0.0024 0g -0 49 25,g0 -0.002 II 3.22
59 40.867 0.0010 12 -7 26 32.44 -0.003 12 3,2559..178>0.0007 12 -9 . 23.52-0.006 12_.255957.964-0.0019 13 -5 z. 33.21 0.008,3 _.27
3958.342 o.oool 02 -6 1147.63-0.019 _ 3.07
59 59.585 -0.0007 12 -g 53 57.88 -0.012 12 3.25
8 0 0.413 0.0012 12 -6 33 15.13 0.C_7 12 3.25
0 3.347 -0.0039 13 -4 10 24,25 0.012 13 3.27
0 3.843 -0.0047 12 -5 40 35.16 0.003 12 3.25
0 4.702 -0.0034 13 -3 7 36.36 -O.OOG 13 _.27
0 6.779 -0.0013 13 -2 31 35.19 -0.005 13 _.27
0 6.907 0.0012 0g -2 15 22.59 0.CX31 11 [I.22
0 12.164 0.0002 12 -6 46 31.10 -O.OOG 12 ._.25
0 12.450 -0.0018 09 -I 42 32.36 -0.001 11 0.22
0 19.064 -0.0025 12 -6 10 54.69 0,007 11 _.61
0 lg,951 0.0010 12 -9 17 53,g9 l-0.013 12 D,250 30.143-0.0011 11 -2 3522.18-0.00811_.230 _.4_ -o.oozs 13 -6 1256.70-0.013130.27
0 _s.569-0.00_ o9 -1 5916.63-0.003110.22
0 _e.073-0.0010 _ -7 1812.95 0.014120.250 39.371 -0.0045 -6 16 25.63 0.030 13 D.270 46.34,-0.0011 11 -4 6 1.8,. 0.c_ 110.230 51.2, -o.oc_ 12 -9 4, 35._ -0.006120.25
0 51.686 -0.00_8 13 -5 52 46.92 -0.003 13 0.27
0 56,2133 -0.0053 09 -1 I 5.70 -0.L:'04 11 0.22
0 59.199 -0,0011 12 -9 54 15.80 -0._ 12 0.25
0 56.621 0.0004 12 -3 19 39.63 -0.005 12 0.25
1 2.267 -0,0031 09 -1 .54 22.70 0.0_3 11 0.22
1 6.576 -0.0034 07 -8 1 56.30 0.043 07 0.29
1 7.718 -0.0022 13 -2 59 25.64 0.004 13 0.27
I 8.791 0.0035 13 -6 21 45.40 -0.008 13 0.27
I 10.763 -0.0006 12 -9 7 32.07 -0.002 11 0.24
1 11.Q46 0.00(37 13 -2 47 42.05 -0.031 13 0.27
1 14.509 -0.0010 12 -8 13 10.95 -0.007 12 0._5
1 16.164 -O.OOLM3 09 -1 51 26.59 -0.005 11 0._
1 16.712 -0.0027 13 -5 32 6.98 -0.005 13 0.27
1 16.104 -0.000_ 13 -6 6 46.47 0.009 13 0.27
1 20.800 -0.0008 (39 -0 5 35.75 -0.032 11 0.22
I _5.032 -0.0019 09 -0 55 7.90 0.002 11 0.22
1 3(].775 0.0015 12 -7 9 9.19 -0.012 12 0.Z5
1 35.355 -0.0015 13 -3 46 30.40 -0.022 13 0.27
1 38.884 -0.0009 12 -3 11 20.22 -0.003 12 0.25
1 41,176 -0.0007 13 -4 41 4.68 -0.00_ 13 0.27
1 41.855 -0.0015 12 -3 14 45.51 -0.008 11 O.Z4
1 50.152 -0.0018 13 -3 24 16.92 -0.0_3 13 0.27
1 53.889 -0.0006 09 -2 27 11.72 -0.030 09 0.22
I 55,516 -0.0043 09 -1 L=5' 9.94 -0.018 11 0._
1 56.398 -0.00_3 13 -3 50 37.37 -0.00_ 13 O.L;5'
1 59.754 -0.0022 11 -9 10 31.4; 0.009 11 0.23
8 2 6._58 -0.0032 12 -7 59 16.99 -0.0_8 12 0.25
2 7.Q59 -0.0013 12 -7 51 29.05 -0.004 12 0.25
2 7.171 -O.00_D 13 -5 7 :41.61 0.009 13 0.27
2 11.09_ 0.0010 13 -3 41 36.98 0.010 15 0.27
2 13.553 -0.0010 20 -2 40 27.0_ -0.042 20 0.36
2 13.631 -0.0008 12 -5 57 14.95 -0.004 12 0.25
2 16.463 -0.0019 12 -9 12 47.95 -0.031 12 0.25
2 16.327 -0.0012 12 -7 3 58.88 -0.045 12 0.25
2 16.676 -0,0022 09 -1 53 31.94 0.0_6 11 0.2_
2 19.772 -0.0009 09 -0 51 52.42 -0.011 11 0.22
2 zo._7-0.001716 -516 7._ 0.012170.95
zz_._ -0.001513 -__ 33.7e-0:013130._I2 _1.216 -0.0011 12 14.83 0.004 12 0.25:
2 26.3_2 -0.0024 12 -8 20 31.52 -0.050 1_ 0.25:
2 28.395 -0.0 ro_ 08 -3 21 10.19 0.008 07 0.42
2_07 o.ooo9 13 -3_ 47_ -000_13o27
2_-00_0 12 -91559_ -006112025
2 3_,_17 -0.0013 12 -7 5 59.11 0.012 12 0.25
2 32.636 -0.0011 12 -8 57 13.0C -0.007 12 0.25
2 35,294 -0.0015 09 -2 32 42.79 0.000 09 0.22
2 3_.043 -0.0011 11 -9 53 10.3C -0.014 11 0.23
2 37.928 -0.0014 12 -8 44 50.21 -0.0_6 10 0.49
2 45.227 -0.0014 13 -4 22 49.98 -0,009 13 0.27
2 50.255 -0.0061 20 -2 35 4.89 -0.0_9 20 0.36
2 50.784 -0.00(_ 12 -7 15 46.87 0.001 12 0.25
2 31.660 0.0006 13 -5 9 56.83 -0.0_2 13 0.27
2 54.615 -0.0019 12 -8 32 8.1C -0.075 12 0.25
3 0,061 -0.0048 09 -0 48 36.68 -0.0L>7 11 0.22
3 1.370 -0.0004 12 -9 47 2.99 -0.030 12 0,25
3 2.977 -0.0012 13 -5 2,4 3.1C -0.007 13 0.27
3 3.543 -0_0000 13 -3 40 15.77 0.015 13 0.27
3 3.432 0.000_ 13 -4 54 8.44 -0.C_8 13 0.27
3 5.518 -0.0011 16 -9 58 45.61 -0.004 14 0.76
3 9.141 -0.0000 12 -7 51 49.3 n 0.010 12 0.25
3 9,552 -O.O00e 13 -5 32 38.72 0.017 13 0.27
3 11.211 -0.0007 13 "4 30 48.29 -0.00_ 13 0.27
3 13.852 -0.0014 t2 -8 18 23.90 0.007 12 0.25
3 16.405 -0.0017 04 -0 25 49.47 -0.016 04 0.18
3 18.362 -0.0018 09 -1 31 37.80 -0.011 tt 0.22
3 Z0,1_ -0,0017 09 -1 37 0.29 -0.C09 11 0,22
3 20.937 -0.00(_ 12 -7 8 21.00-O.OZO 12 0.25
3 21.920 0,0006 12 -7 13 20.46 -0.003 12 0.25
3 22.573 -0.0029 13 -9 t8 3.40 0.003 13 0.27
3 z_.9_e -0.0010 12 -9 10 37,66 -0.007 12 0.25
3 30.143 0.0044 09 -0 37 53.28 "0.072 11 0.22
3 35.348 0.0011 13 -2 38 8.3; -0.015 13 0.27
49.o5t o.ooo_ 12 -8 21 6.11 -o.oo, 12 o.25
3 47.776 0.0001 12 -7 36 47.59 0.029 12 0.25
3 47.995 -0.0002 13 -4 _ 5.9| -0.007 t3 0.273 49.128 0.0004 12 -7 _1.44 -0.009 12 0.25
ORIGINALEPOCH
,I
(X 2 0 _2 or
e;). el).
$ OI II
37.305 16 33.6 40.37 16 33.6
37.659 17 36.2 25.87 17 36.2
40.851 16 33.6 32.39 16 33.6
44.189 16 33.5 23.42 16 33.5
57.997 16 33.3 33.35 16 33.3
58.538 _ 24.g 47.11 _ 22.758.596 33.5 57.68 33.50,392 33.6 15.25 33.6
3.410 16 33.6 24.45 16 33.6
3.919 16 33.6 35.21 16 33.6
4.757 16 33.6 36.26 16 33.6
6.799 16 33.6 35.11 16 33.6
8.791 17 36.2 22,60 17 36.2
12.191 16 33.6 31.01 16 33.6
12.475 17 36.2 32.34 17 36.2
19.190 15 98.7 55.05 15 99.3
19.835 16 35.6 53.77 16 33.6
30.160 16 33.6 22.05 16 33.6
32.506 16 33.3 56.49 16 33.3
_6.602 17 36.2 16.59 17 36.2
38.089 16 33.6 13.18 16 33.6
39.446 16 33.3 26.13 16 33.3
46,362 16 33.6 1.98 16 33.6
51.218 16 33.6 35.15 16 33.6
51.698 16 33.6 48.87 16 33.6
56.275 17 36.2 2.90 17 36.2
58.216 16 33.5 15.43 16 33.3
58.614 16 33.6 39.57 16 33.6
2.309 17 36.2 23.0_ 17 36.2
6.700 10 13.1 57.95 10 11.5
7.753 16 33.6 25.71 16 33.6
8.733 16 33.3 45.27 16 33.3
10.772 16 33.6 32.03 16 33.6
11.035 16 33.6 41.55 16 33.6
14.526 16 33.6 10.84 16 33.6
16.191 17 36.2 28.52 17 36.2
16.757 16 33.3 6.9_ 16 33.3
18.106 16 33.6 46.62 16 33.6
20.811 17 36.2 35.32 17 36.2
25.058 17 56.2 7.93 17 36.2
30.750 16 33.5 6.99 16 33.5
35.580 16 33.6 30.03 16 33.6
38.898 16 33.6 20.17 16 33.6
41.199 16 33.6 4.64 16 33.6
41.880 16 33.6 45.38 16 33.6
50.181 16 33.6 16.54 16 33.6
53.899 16 33.6 11.23 16 33.6
55.578 17 36.2 9.M3 17 36.2
56.436 16 33.6 37.34 16 33.6
39.790 16 33.6 31.58 16 33.6
6.310 16 33.6 16.53 16 33.6
7.0,80 16 33.6 28.97 16 33.6
7.204 16 33.6 41.76 16 33.6
11.077 16 33.6 37.15 16 33.6
13.569 16 33.6 26.38 16 33.6
13.843 16 33.6 14.89 16 33.6
16.494 16 33.5 47.43 16 33.5
18.546 16 33.6 58.14 16 33.6
18.707 17 36.2 32.3(3 17 36.2
19.785 17 36.2 52.L>8 17 36.2
20.852 18 99.0 8.60 19 00.0
21.748 16 33.3 33.57 16 33.3
24.234 16 33.5 14.89 16 33.5
_6.341 16 33.6 30.70 16 33.6
28.517 14 95.7 10.65 14 93,4
28,622 16 33.6 46.99 16 33.6
30.98g 16 33.6 58.68 16 33.6
32.068 16 33.6 $9.31 16 35.6
32.653 16 33.5 12.88 16 33.5
33.319 16 33.6 42.79 16 33.6
36.061 16 33.6 10.06 16 33.6
37.985 18 08.7 49.06 16 06.2
45.250 16 33.6 49.84 16 33.6
50.355 16 33.6 4.42 16 33.6
50.788 16 33.6 ; 46.89 16 33.6
51.649 16 33.6 58.47 16 33.6
54.646 16 33.6 6.86 16 33.6
0.127 17 36.2 36.32 17 36.2
1.377 16 33.6 2.49 16 33,6
2,996 16 33.6 2,99 16 33.6
3.544 16 33.6 16.02 16 33.6
5.425 16 33.6 7.98 16 53.6
5,569 22 _3:66 45.4Q _ 00.89.14_1 16 49.46i_o 33.6
9.564 16 33.6 39.00 16 33.6
11.223 16 33.6 48.18 16 33.6
13.875 16 33.6 24.(32 16 33.6
16.471 06 09.8 45.86 06 10.4
18.367 17 36,2 37.64 17 36.2
20,162 17 36.2 0.16 17 36,2
20.947 16 33.6 20.67 16 33.6
21.610 16 33.6 20,42 16 33.6
22,621 16 33.6 3.45 16 33.6
27.8g2 16 33.6 37.76 16 33.6
30.063 17 36.2 52.30 17 36.2
35.332 16 33.6 6.0g 16 33.6
49.048 16 33.6 6.05 16 33.6
47.774 16 33.6 46.07 16 !35.6
47,99g 16 33.6 5.60 16 33.6




CAT. STAR 7 H
NUM_I
DM NUMJ_-2
A3 |7 2998 A -2 2384
AO _1 2417 A -0 1686
K5 |6 3008 A -7 2321
KO R 16 _00g A -9 2335
KO R L7 2909 A -5 2336
_o ;: ,213 :; 2339
A2 16 3011 A -6 2419
F2 17 3001 A -3 2180
F8- 17 3004 A -3 2340
KO 17 3002 A -2 2368
143 F i[ 7 3003 A -2 2300
F'5 i_1 2419 A -1 1928
KO 16 3013 A -6 2421
FO _1 2420 A -1 1929
KO _C t0_09 -5 2341
A2 16 3015 A -g 2341
AO 17 3007 A -2 2394
KO R I 17 3(308 4 -3 2342
AO i _1 2421 A -1 1931
AO I 16 3017 A_ -7 2328
KO Ri17 3009K A -6 2423
A9 FJ17 3010 A -3 2189
A2 1IG 3019 A -9 2344
K5 17 3011 A -5 2344
G5 ;'1 2422 A -0 1891
G5 R 16 3020 A -9 2346
F8 17 3012 4 -3 2191
KO R ;)1 2423 A -1 1934
F6 ;_ 10937 -7 2329
AO 17 3013 4 -2 2399
MO R 17 3015 A -6 2427
AO 16 3024 A -8 2199
F2 F 17 3014 A -2 2400
AO 16 3_25 A -7 2330
K R 21 2424 A -1 1935
NO R 17 3016 A -5 2347
K2 17 3017 A -5 2348
21 _425 A 0 2170
F2 21 2426 A -0 1894
F2 R 16 3_27 A -6 2429
KO F 17 3018 A -3 2195K2 17 3019 A -2 2405
95 17 3021 A -4 2197
F5 17 3020 A -2 2406
A2 17 3(322 A -3 2196
KO 17 _23 A -2 2407
AO 21 2429 A -1 1940
KO 17 3024 A -3 2198
FO 16 3030 A -7 2335
G5 16 3032 A -7 2336
G5 16 3(333 A -7 2337
KO 17 3025 A -4 2201
A3 17 3026 A -3 2199
AO 17 30_7K A -2 _412
K2 17 3028 A -5 2352
KO R 16 3036 A -8 _7
GO 16 3035 A -6 2440
KO R 21 2432 4 -1 1941
A5 21 _431 A -o 1895
NO GC 10961 -5 2353
FG_ RR 17 3029 A -2241316 3037 A -9 2355
G5 16 3038 A -6 2208
40 G.C 1(3965 -3 22O2
K2 F 17 3032 A -3 L=yr_I
FGG_55 116 3041 A -7234116 3040 A -6 2442
R 16 3042 A -6 2211
A2 17 3033 A -2 2415
AO 16 3043 A -9 2358
A2 C,_ 10969 -6 2212
F8 17 3034 A -4 2208
A2 F 17 3035 A -2 2418
99 16 3046 A -7 2343
AO 17 3(336 A -4 2209
GO 16 3047 A -8 L_14
G5 21 2435K A -0 lg02
K 16 3(348 A -g 2361
KO 17 3038 A -3 2356
FO 17 3037 A -3 2206
KO 17 3039 A -4 2210
Bg G_ 10981 -9 2363
AO 16 3050 A -7 2344
G5 17 3040 A -5 2357
AO 17 3041 A -4 2212
G3 16 3051 A -8 2215
KO _K: 10986 -0 1903
A3 R 21 2438 A -1 1948
A2 21 243gK A -1 1949
A2 16 3052 A -G 2451
FO 16 3053 A -G 2452
KO 17 3042 A -6 2450
MIB 16 3053 A -8 2216
G5 21 2440K A -o 1904
F8 17 3043 A -2 2424
A2 16 3056 A -6 2218
AO 16 3057 A -7 2347
A2 17 3044 A -4 2214






































_oS. _,_ _ m_c. _u_ 0o
% .. g,g . ., s.
-I ep. 2 rAT.h m s • sol O t *o tl -- • '_l tt _t
O 352.11150.0015 12 -9313.97 -o.oee 12 n._s 52.TI915!$3.6 2.52 sis 33.6 _o ass _Jos9 • -9256T
,., 354.9_1 ,-6.0008 [39 "214 ST.03 -9.00811 D.Sm 14.,3117i,.2 ,.935G'1_ 1? ,.2 ;,5 ,t JM42 A -11,5
.$6.2_ el _.3 • -,,u,is.-, 33.m -o. 086 .o - io g.Ol -o.o_ , ,.,, ,..: ._.2
6.4& 4 1.111_ 0.0000 _ -9 534.86 O.ODS 12 O._J I.lflM lisi q3.634.0? ;lis 33.6 16 3061 & -4 P_ml3.9T 4 2.9_1 -0.0003 -9 is 0.t9 -O.osis 03
I 1205.6 LO0*43 16 II.4
2.S_? 39.31 : _ LIOOIK -I psm_
9.?A 4 3 230 -O.B01IS 13 -5 ti _it_ 9.01_ 13 D.L_ 3.256 16 33., _m_l_36:lkll|" 33.. Mk4_ 1, 301, A -3-8._A 4 3.e_ 0.0010 ,13 -4 49 42.0| -0.0_4 13 r_._ 3;810 tis 33.is 15 33.is 17 N i -4 8_11
9.04 4 3,01'3 -O,0014 13 "6 25 _I.M -O,g4Z 13 n.Z1' 3._ 1is $3,3 tis 33.3 ;_ It 11, 3o49 d_ -8 1_51,
6.Odk 4 5 . I_ -0 . _ ;13 iS _ _ . 83 _ . Ol _ I S O . _ _ 511_ 1j 33 . e 50: _ t6 53.8 __ 1 R 1 r _ 1 _ _ _ _IS.SA 4 is.088 -9.00t3 i12 -? IJ 35.31 -9.01is 12 D.25 i is.Oi;I) 1is 53.53_i.01 IG 33.5 16 $094" _ -/J IM59
9.1A 4 is.S_ -0.D1_3_ 13 -44551.is? -_.04713 rm.L_; 6.60? 1is _.is 50.N 1633.is _) 17 _ A -4 _9
8.2A 4 •.9is6 -0.9014 13 -51046.L_ -9.00_ 13 n.27 i 7.908 1is 33.646.20 1133.is 11, 3Q5_ A -4
8.ea 410.346 -o.ooso 131 -5 _ _.4@ -o.ou _3 D..L_' tO._Je 16 S3.IS _.es 1633.isi_ t_ _ms3 _ -5 am_
8._._ 4 Ig._ -_..0_;_ _ -_ 3G g.gG G.G1211 _._ ig.•25i11, _.Z 10.13 !? 56.21 _ L% 8148 & -119Sy
9.1_ 422.494 -9.00_6 12 -82613.34 -O.Olg 12 n.2s 22-5_D11633.is 13.03 lis 53.6 ;0 1l 3085 i -9
6.66 423.859 -O.IX)I_ 13 "2 $03.1is -0.01113 0.2? 23.81'1 11633.6 2.99 tis 33.is kO 11' 3GS4K _ -2 _4_G
9.96 4 _4.3590.0006 12 -93136.05i-0.03212 0.25 _4.3481is 33.635.52 IG 33.G 1is 3087 A "!)_Z
9.1A 4 _mS.rM1, 0.0004 12 *64945.940.00112 D._S _._1 lis 53.5 43.931633.5 _lO R 16 _ A 1 i
8._ 433.735 -0.0014 13 "352 8.35 0.00013 0.2? 33.?181is 33.is is.351633.is 1? 3053 & -3 Sins;5
g.oA 434.427 -0.0036 13 -34258.50 -0.04013 D.Z734.4861is 33.is 5•.lt_S t653.6 _2 11" 3054 A -31_129_, 4,.,.6 00_ 0 113
9,, • .1,.3 -0oo,, _ :_g _:_ oB_,11_:g .-:_ ,1'16$ .233is_:. ,. 33__ • 1, ,0,1" • -4 ,_1•36.2 21 _50 A -0 19116. 0._ 13313 .  130 ...331 31" i1331 1, _, e_
8.9_ 444.1'49 -9.01_2 12 -811, 4.630.90712 DD:28_ 44.1'871633.1 4.?S tis 33.16.U 445.islO0 -0.D014 13 "61952.01 0.00413 45.6231633.1 52._8 t6i33.1 _ 11"1tS )_r03059 AA "6-8 _444
9.0_ 451.3_ --0.0014 12 -2 SS ;5.31 "O.OOe lZ_20.2_ 51._ 1633.1 Z_._ tis133.1 m_" 1;' _ * -_' 1416g ns -O.OOZO 8 _ 43.09 - 0_ 0.25 59.?591633.1 43.0416_33.1 16 3071 & -41_3(]
e.e_ 3 4.273 -o.0011 13 -5 41 is.61 -o.us, _310.ze 4.ast 16 13.1 3.s_ tis!33.1 _ 11" i_
-5 19m
6.•& 54.716 --0.000• 13 -42° 19.1"40oOOC _i 0.26 4.7311653.1 19.741633.1 k5 17 _ 3061 A "-4
is.8: 51_.91is -O.OOO7 14 -315 $6._. -O.OO2 0.81 10._ 11" _S.856.22 tO _e.3 _0 r,_ _1098 , -e 1417
8.4& 511.542 -o.0016 12 -62553.9(] -o.01412 D.26 11.3701633.1 33.671653.1 16 m!3OF_ !A -8
6.4A S 12.5370.01041 13 -55944.81 -0.08113 D.2812.46_ 16!3.3.143.451is 33.1 K_ 17 ! 3064 IA" -5
8.9A 516.7'08 -O.[X)06 12 -7953.32. -O.922120.26 16.7181633.1 52.951633.1 16 3G73 :A -8847C
68"L_ 532_.91428"633-O._-O*[X]05 1113 -4-45043.941323.65 -O.OG30.gO[]_ 0.2828.8421633.143.891633.1 _" 17 3QG6 & -42_9
• 0.50 _8.9771603.is Lr3._ 1698.0 kO K 11037 -3 2L_[7
6.OA $530.1E0 -o.OO17 :_ _._ _ 39.09 -o.r_ 13 °._B 3(3.2091633.158.71 :IG 33.1 _ 11" 3067 A -322169.1A 30.342 O.O00S 31.13 -O.Gl3110.22 30.335 11" 36.2 _D.93 il? _.Z 212)454 A "01914
9.2_ 5 30.759 -O.OOG4 12 "9 Z3 9.4' O.nm 12 D.26 3G.767 16 33.1 9.53 16 33.1 ;5 16 3077 A -9 Z3_
9.1A 33_.G43 -O.0(_5 lZ -62533.860.00112. 0.2532.G841633.333.971633.3 _. R 11" 3(]88 A -8 _TI
6.5A 533.Ck17! -O.[X]]O 12 -65014.04 -O.rrg 12 °.51_ 33.1141" 1633.1 14.041633.1 _ 16 3D76 A -6 _473
_.3A9_ ;-O OOCIB. 12 -91641._5 "-0001. $20.2642.0771633.1 41.rr& 1is 33.1" ;5 16 30"/'6 A -923_
IS.SA 543.8ISE 0.0(]08 12 -83530.54 -0.01411 r_.Z5 43.85116 33.1 30.301633.1 _0 16 307_ A -e
9.5A 5 44._'7 -0.0005 12 -7 3_ 19.40 O.CI_ 12 0._8 44.935 16 33.1 19,77 16 33.1 k5 16 308(3 A -7
9,_ S 47.034 -O.O0_ 12 -e L_ 25*45 D._4120._ 4•.01191633o525.851633.5 ;0 Rlis 3(181 A -82_k
6.9A 549.617 "0,0016 11 "-951" _8.C]_ -0.017110._4 i 49.6441633.1 25.721633.1 _D 16 308_ A -9234_7
88.r_k 533.352 --0._ (_ -O 533.11 -0.01011 r_._ 33.3061736.2 4.97' 1756.2 wlA 21 _59 A -O 191
9.o` 3 95.7Ta-O.0051' 13 .__3_m._3 o.oes 13 o._8 35.e_ lis 33.1 z_.13 16 33.1 _ 11" ao_ * -z a_9.0_ 6 0._ -0.0019 13 39.8_ O.[]D7 13 _.28 0.859 16 33.I 39.95 16 33.1 F 17 _ A -2 _449
9.OA 61._44 -O.[X];M []9 -13310.42 -0.0!2119.22 1.0771]" 36.210.261756.2 iK_ R 21 _ A -119G_
,.,T 9 _ 4._,9-,.0_, o3 -2,_ 1_.91"_-o._ _, _.19 ,._,., ,,.0 1_.41_, ,1.3,_ _ 11_,1_*-e_,,0
,9, ,; 93_-o00,_ _ :_1316_-O_11_.-- 9.,.1._2 16.2,11"$62,_ _ 2,6, , o191,9., .2,,,9 0._ 13_0_,_._._ _,1'_1._1 30191,,331 , _ - -.2,.,
9.3A is Z'/'.993 --0.00_4 12 -72118.35-0.00412 _).2_ _9.01616 33.1 19.281633.1 A3 16 3(]94 A -7
9.0A 630.114 -O.0014 13 -4463'j.96 -0.0(1_ 13 3.28 30.1381633.1 35.941653.1 K5 11" 301"3 A -42234
9.OA is 32.656 -O.0006 09 -1 2858.90 -O.019 tl 3. =)'_' 32.6641736.236.651756.2 FO 21 ;_469 A -11965
9.OA 633.920 -O.O(_D 16.65 -O.0_3 !12 3._6 33.95_ 1633.1 16.431633.1 17 3074 A "-52378
9.2A 634.511" -O.O(]G6 {)D _-_-2 336.99 -O.O[_ ;113._ 34.5261736.2 36.9617 $6.2 R _1 _dTO A -11966
9.0A 641.916 0.000_ 11 -6435•.18 -O.0_4113.24 41.9331633.1 $6.7'71633.1 K° 16 3085 A -62243
8.O` 644.913 -O.0008 Oe -O 18 is._ -OJ-6_ 113. p_' 44.9_ 17' _-2 3.8"/' 1736.2 AS _1 _ A -(319_
7.5A 64G.3_3 -O.00[]5 13 -42M 29.38 0.C3_913 3.28 46.39( Ii 33.1 =m.8• 1633.1 kM 17 307'S k -4
9.O, is 48.6_9 -O.0036 09 -1 32 11.3_ "-0.0_,4 11 3. _:_) 48.74( 17 36.2 1D.86 17 36.2 F2 R 211 _M.',r_ & -1 1967
9._ 650.600 "-0.0017 13 "9353.33 -O._L_9133.28 50.1"_ 1E 33.1 52.991633.11(9 16 3087 A -92_44
6.6A is 53.113 -O.Ot_d_9 O_ -1 31 43.D60.OQ4 11 ).s_, 53.15_ 1"/ 36.2 43.11 17 36.2 FT) _ _474 A -1 1960
9.O, 7" 1.4G6 -0.0023 09 -0939.94 -O.O_IS 11 _.22 1.4911`/ 36.259.7317' 36.2 A3 L_I ;)4?5 A ° ZtC_
9.OA 74.505 -0.002_ _-2 1 46.. 0._ 11_ ,0.2_ 4.531`/ 36.246., 11" 36.2 _ _1 ,_6 A -11--6 1 _ 9._i-O.O(]_ -§ 3640.86 -O.011 0.28 9 42( 1E 3 1" 40.E_ 633.1 17 3076 52381
6.6A 13.305 i 0._00_._ -64334.24 -0.0_4 0._215.3011_ 33.1 34.01i 1633.1 _._ tG 3088 A -62)487
8._ll 716.142 -O.O011P 11 "95123.88 -O.[_S3110.24 lis. 17_. IE 33.1 23.3_. 116 33.1 16 3°90 A -92397
9.1_ 718.470 -O.O01O 11 -O.001110.24 16.4871E 33.1 9.4311633.1 16 3089 A -6 H
9o.a 7 19.s_z-o.oms 13 _1_ -o._s _ o.ze+19.53_ le 33.1 4.41"ills 33.1 _ ,1" _re • -4 a_3e
6.Od 7 20.Z_8 -'O.OG_O 11_ : -O.01IS 0._4 _n._E_ 1E 33_1 12.92l 1633.1 F_O 11" 3077 A -36.8_ 72o.sms -o.oot2 -4 _443.0_ 0.01813 o.ze za.99_ le _3.143.31' 1633.1 t• _ • -3
9.Dd 7 _4.3(_ 0.0013 09 "2 47 _.10 O.Ol_J 000._ 24._6_ 1E 33.1 23.461633.1 A2 t7 3Q_O A -2 2463
6.8d 728.341_ -0.00/3 12 -5 2722.35 -O.D2212 O.ZG 28.407 lE 33.1 21.981633.1 I_D 111" 3G81 A -52396
9.14 733.904 -0.0012 (_ -04853.93 O.D(O 110.2233.9_11736.254.°61736.2 AO i21 8489 A -'019_3
9.2A 739.G17 -O._ (_ -2198.800.010110.2239.01_ 1736.2 6.9411" 36.2 KO R 21 _461 A -2
1,.1"1 730°342 -0.0015 ID -83546.63-0.0.30080.5030.41815 g7.743.2"@' 1591"..5140 GC L1095 -62489
ae.1,A 7 43.167 -O.00166 13 "] • 12._4i-0.D(0' 13 0._ 43.194 16 3.3.1 12.23 1is _i_.l"A_ 11" 3(_ k -_IS.•A 741".300 -O.OI_ 12 2748.42 -O.03_ 120.2)641".53E 1633.1 41,.831633.1 11, 3983 A -32232
9.Or • 41".80_ -0.0_10 13 -54127.91,-0.01_4130.2847.9(_ 1633.127.1"41is 33.11(5 11, _084 A -5 =)389
9.OA • 54.107 0.01102 _ -1 4 3.D9i-0.O_4 11 0.22 54.18_ 11, 36.2 4.7'7 17 36.2 AO 21 _404 A -0 19L_S
9.0A • 33.29_ -0._ 13 °3 34 10.26 -O.010 13 D.28 53.325 16 33.1 10.09 16 33.1 AO 1"/' 3005 A "5 2391
9.2A 8 1.641 -O.O030 _ _._ _ 29.95 -O.038 11 0.22 1.682 11, M_ r _9i4. _ 11, 36.2 _3 R 21 _il.SG A -2
1'.8,4 6 IS.L=_M -0.0006 21.92 -°.03G 12 D.Z6 6.2951633.1 21.4116 33.1 _ 16 _ k -924046.9A 813.379-0.0003 17 _ 43.28 -0.00312 9.2613.584116 53.1 43._. 1633.1 16 A 2371
8.ISA 816.223 -0.00_6 _ .._ 4/.53 -O.[X)913 0.2818.2645116 33.141.5816 33.1 k;5 11, 3_87 _ -e.A 8 _1"._ --0.0012 "0 4_.19 -0._1 |1 0._2 2•.M5 11' _.2 42.9| 11, 36.2 Z| 5 23_2216
.4, e,,,-- 00.4@_ :;_ 4,, 00.1,0_, -.1"11,1362 3.49.$6,_0 .1 ..,, , 0,.7
6.6T 831.434 -0.0043 '_6.20 °.03512 I).isl 31.65215198.8 57.961799.6 KO GC [1122 --62494
9.2A 832.86_ -0.0012 09 "2 3 2.05 -0.03211 D.22 32.88111,156.2 1.61 ;1" $6.2 Ik 21 _489 A -11974
,., :33.,. 000_ _ I_3"61 001,_0.. 33.,.33, 31.. ,6 .3 , _ .11, 3o. • 3_.9.0A 33.893 "0.002_ OJNS -0.018 D.23 33.g36 16 331 0.65 16 33.1 16 3095 A -82214
9.4A 833.1'!_ -0.D014 12 -2 818.5is -0.011"125.26 33.7"2" 1633.1 18.281633.1 k2 11" )009 & -1191,5
m.6A 840.110 -'0.00_4 12 "74940.93 0o00•i123.L_ 40.1301633.1 41.041633.1 kO 16 3096 A -? 2371,
9.2A 840.461 -0.0011" 11 -94@ 48.34 -0.01111 D._4 40.49016 33.1 46.131633.1 Ik2 16 _DcJ7 A -92409
OolA e 40._42 -O.O00S O_ -! _4 _9.86 -O.OOis I1 _._ 40.94i 11, _.2 39.78 11,56.2 kO 21 _49 n A -I 1976
8.7A 842.9.78 -0.0037 13 -4153°.53 0.01113 D.2842.6421633.1 30.7.416 $3ol _0 11, 3091 A -32239
mpg (7 , (7 _2 0 st*t
_rru_ ans 0 # # 8_910 _ a2 op. ,_. c,,.
my h m | $ t.ool 0 * , ,o _o op J '_l. pp tl.o I NLWd_ DM
-0.0 3,3-,40,,.,00.016,,0.,,4,.,,,1,33.12,.47,, ,3.,0 ,7 I,:-,-'=`,,9.04 8 8 42.664
6.§A 8 43.484 -0.0_ I_ -3 54 31.32 0.003 12 5.26 43.533 16 33.t 31.36 16 13.1 ;5 17 3092 2?.409.14 8 44.2'L_ -0.0003 12 -8 32 L_.25 0.008 12 B.25 44.231 16 33.5 20.38 16 13.5 R 16 3098 -6 2255
9.94 8 45.921 °0.0014 12 "8 2t) 44.27 0.002 12 B._/_ 45.944 16 33.1 44.31 16 53.1 "2 14 3099 k -4 2256
5 6.7k 8 46.793 -0.0029 12 -9 52 _9.35-0,020 12 0.26 46,842 t6 33.1 29.01 16 3.1:0 16 3101 A -9 2410
33.1 19.40 16 53.t ro 17 { 5093 A -2 =4?2 :
6 8.54 8 4G.IMM -0.0027 12 "2 T_' 19.67-0.016 12 0.26 46,910 16 33.1 1656. 53.1 " 3100 A -9 =4968:_ ; _:_ -0.0_ _ :; ! _:t_ :0°:_ 1=g:Lq_:,_ 16_2 53._ _I 1621 =492 k -0 192856.27 • 17
-0.0017 11
9 9.14 8 55,918 -0.0002 11 -7 15 52.94 0.013 11 0.24 55.922 16 33.1 59.16 16 53.1 r9 16 3102 4 -6 2499
1(I 7.54 9 6.000 -0.00?5 13 -S 52 0.04 0.069 13 0.26 6.127 16 33.1 1.21 i16153.1 _0 17 3095 A -5 2395
11 S.4T 9 7.008 -0.0031 07 23 _36720.02 -0._ _ 0.30 ?.133 12 {:)9.0 16.97 LO:r;6.2 ;,5 GC Ll138 Be -? 2m78
It 6.94 9 6.461 -0.0007 13 ,,1 _, 4.71 -0.005 ._ 0.28 8,473 16 33.1 4.63 |6 53.1:2 17 3094 A -3 2245
13 6.(d_ 9 10.6,51 0.0018 12 -9 13 9.?g -0.0_6 12 0.26 10.620 16 53.1 8.84 16 33.1 K2 16 3104 4 -9 L_59
14 6.9A 9 16.6_q_ -0.0008 13 -5 16 40.13 -0.010 13 0.28 16.884 16 33.1 39.97 16 _3.1 42 17 3096 A -5 2396
15 9. r_ 9 17.551 -0.0010 12 -? L_ 46.55 0.030 12 ).26 17.567 16 33.1 47.05 16 33.1 F'O 16 3105 A -7 23_9
1| 9._, 9 lg.956 -0.0043 13 "Z 44 31.97 -0.013 13 3.26 L_.030 16 33.1 31.75 16 33.1 _0 17 3O97 A -Z 2475
17 9._A 9 20._5 -0.0003 09 -0 36 53.58 -0.010 11 3.L_ 20,670 17 36.2 53.45 17 36.2 42 21 2495 A -0 1931
ilE 8.8). 99 _='.0,_ -0.0070 12 -7 7 33.14 -0.019 12 3.26 _m.150 16 33.1 32.84 16 33.1 F8 16 3106 A -'6 2503
9.84 ='_.834 !-0.01_1 12 -3 12 16.64 -0.013 12 ;).26 22.8?0 16 33.1 18.43 16 33.1 42 17 3098 A -2 24766.84 9 28.135 -0.0014 12 -7 57 47.38 0.001 12 3.26 28.159 18 33.1 47.40 16 33.1 KO i16 3107 4 -7 2381
_J '262 | ._:_ :[_:_]_]I_I] :! g _;:U f]:_ 13131:_.056t"4°'1,1'33133t,93935.,1616351331t_ ,7'73100'°"AA5-6250.,3.
2] 6.84 g 41.471 -O.OlX)3 09 "0 51 24.61 "0.r_3 11 3.22 41.475 17 36.2 24.30 17 56.2 140 R |1 s_497 A -0 1933
6.34 2 47.2_4 -0.0018 12 "8 23 9.45 -0.035 12 3.26 47.234 1E 33.1 5.85 16 33.1 42 t6 3109 A -6 22639 0 9 51 696 35 5 -3 47 27.44 41 3 51.758 6_ 26.75 F9 17 1 3 _J2
9.04 958"167 0"0000 09 "149 44"13 -0"010 11 r'J':m_ 56"16_ 1736"2 43"991736"2K_-63 _1 2499 A -11982
9.04 10 2.08_ "-0.0014 12 -6 2 9.04 -O.C_Z 12 [3.26 2.10_ 16 33.1 6.67 16 33.1 KD 16 3110 A -7 2382
9.34 10 13.548 -0.0009 13 "2 7 30.57_ 0.016 13 C).26 13.563 16 53.1 30.84 16 33.1 F 17 3102 A -1 1984
9.5A 10 15.1M1_ 0.0001 12 4 10.13 -0.026 12 C).26 15.88C 16 33.1 9.69 16 33.1 16 3111 A -6 250g
30 2.54 10 15.84_ "0.0005 13 -2 28 56.33 0.012 15 D.28 15.898 16 33.1 56.54 16 33.1 AS 17 3103 A -2 248(]
_. 9.14 10 26.086 -0.0006 12 "6 40 8.55 -0.000 12 D.26 22.099 16 33.1 8.54 16 33.1 F6 16 3113 A -6 25119.94 _._J3 10 - _0 5 46 0.(]_4 5. _3 8_g 5.87 53.1 KO 3114 3
33 9.64 10 _N.._ -0.0009 12 -6 56 18.60 0.075 12 0.26 24.317 16 33.1 19.87 16 33.1 GO R 16 3116 A -6 2512
34 6.2(i 10 _4._52 0.0093 14 -7 3 6.34 -0.0_2 15 0.68 24.35_ 17 []5.4 2.6,3 16 04.6 KU C,C 1117TJ -6 2514
:55 9.14 10 30.209 -0.0018 13 -5 25 3.72 -0.005 13;0.28 30.24C 16 33.1 5.64 16 33.1 40 17 3105 A -5 2411
6. 1031N 0021 _ :=1'0'231020,10.. _ _ 17_2524517362 _ 212,oo . 2 =,929.0_ 10 35. -0.00_8 59.25 -0.009 17 0.52 " 16 33.1 59.10 16 33.1 F 17 3107 A -3 22509.0_ 10 35.7'801-0.0019 13 -2 45 56.55 -0.0C9 13 0.28 35.611 16 33.1 36.40 16 33.1 AO F" 17 3106 A -2 2483
9.0_ 10 40.2"P3 --0.000_ 12 -5 29 30.46 0.001 12 0.26 40.277 16 33.1 30.48 16 33.1 42 17 3108 A -5 =,148.7A 10 42.9?5 0.0069 09 -0 35 50.36 -0.0/'9 11 0.22 42.8_ 17 36.2 49.L_ 17'36.2 GO 21 2501 A -0 193741 91, 1o.._,,-ooo33 17-4 0493,_-0oo717o_..._16331 .9_16531_ 17 310_, 3_942 26, 10.8.m 00010 o9 -,16 _ 23-0018110-, .6_9117_2 26.17562.0 z, z,03 ,, -,192
43 6.51 10 49.190 -0.0C_2 10 -1 0 51.22 0.003 11 0.50 49.318 17 93.0 51.39 17 98.6 KO r_ 11179 -U 1938
-0.0001 17 -5 29 20.91 "0.014 17 0.32 49.745 16 33.1 L:q3.58 16 33.1 IkO 17 3110 A -5 241944 2.64 10 49.744
45 6.74 10 55.202 -0.00L_1 13 -3 54 47.5C 0.016 13 0.28 55.Z38 16 33.1 ! 47.77 16 33.1 KO 17 3112 A -3 ;_60
46 6.9,4 11 4.4L_ P "0.0 r_ 12 -6 32 17.g5 -0.001 12 O. 4.465 16 33.1 17.93 16 33.t R 16 3118 A 2516
47 6.64 11 4.5R 0.0001 12 "7 16 56.8_ -0.006 12 O. ! 4.580 16 33.1 56.77 16 33.1 16 3119 2518
48 9.24 11 6.195 -0.0015 12 "g 40 0.743 0.0(0 12 0.26 6.220 16 33.1 8.84 16 33.1 AO 16 3121 A -9 =427
7.1A{ 11 6.901 -0.0(_0 13 -6 26 33.111 -0.0(_ 13 0.28 6.935 16 33.1 33.07 16 33.1 KO 17 3114 A "6 25179.0_ 11 10.108 -0.0(_1 13 -3 1 14.7_ 0,017 13 0.28 10.143 16 33.1 15.0_ 16 33.1 KZ F 17 3115 A -2 2465
51 9.04 8 11 13.592 -0.0014 09 -1 5 39.37! 0.005 11 0.2?. 13.611 1736.2 39.44 17 36.2 KO 21 2504 A "0 1940
32 9.1A 11 15.501 -0.0019 12 -9 34 30.59 "0,007 12 0.26 15.533 16 33.1 30.46 16 33.1 F6 16 3122 A -9 =429
!53 9.04 11 16.109 0.0003 17 "5 3940.98 0.018 170.32 16.104 18 33.1 41.29_18 33.1 A 17 5115 A -5 2452
i54 9.04 11 16.685 -0.0004 12 -5 38 52.84 0.015 12 0.25 16.691 16 33.3 53.09 16 33.3 17 5116 A -5 =,33
55 9.04 11 16.9(12 -0.0014 09 -0 15 46.21 -0.016 11 0.22 17.001 17 36.2 46.00 17 36.2 KO R 21 2506 A 0 222?
5_ 2.94 11 19.418 -0.0000 13 -5 _8 12.17 -0.017 13 0.28 19.418 16 33.1 17.89 18 33.1 42 17 3118 A -5 =436
57 6.94 11 _').154 -0.0046 09 -0 10 8.95 -0.0_2 11 0.22 22.216 17 36.2 8.66 17 36.2 F6 R 21 2507 A -0 lg41
6.5A 11 _3._J_-0.0012 13 -6 20 3.89 -0,003 13 3.28 23.41! 16 33.1 3.84 16 33.1 KO 17 3119 A -6 2521
59 8.94 11 =,.732 "0.0033 12 -7 29 13.59 -0.032 12 3.26 24.787 1E 33.1 13.05 16 33.1 KO R 16 3124 A -? 2_m8
6(: 6.4A 11 25.509 -0.0019 12 -8 4 3.62 -O.(X)O 12 3.26 25.541 16 33.1 3.62 16_ 33.1 05 16 3125 A -7 2389
61 6.9A 11 L_.205 "0.0008 13 -3 54 4.09 0.019 13 3.28 27.220 16 33.1 4.41 16 35.1105 17 312T) A -5 2264
62 9.ZA 11 22.375 0.0001 13 -4 Z_) 9.62 -0.012 13 3.28 29.373 16 53.1 9.41 16 33.1 F5 17 3121 A -4 22_9
6Z 9.5A 11 34.490 -0.0007 12 -9 52 46.95 0.003 12 3.26 34.50_ 1(_ 53.1 47.00 16 33.1 09 16 3127 A -9 2455
8.4A 11 37.45_ 0.0003 09 -0 22 2.50 -0.019 11 3.22 37,452 17 36.2 2.23 17 56.2 KO 21 2508 A -0 lg4;
8.7A 11 38.676 0.0C]27 12 -6 42 7.49 -0.042 12 3.26 38.631 16 33.1 6.78 16 33.1 KU 16 5128 A -6 2523
7.7A 11 41.800 "0.0006 12 "6 42 24.Z0 -O.OL_ 12 [3.26 41.810 1E 33.1 23.74 16 33.1 K 16 3129 A -6 _='r2
9.04 11 47,271 "0.0007 13 -5 34 6.54 -0.008 13 [3.28 47.283 1E 33.1 6.41 16 33.1 42 17 5122 A -5 244(
(M 8.4A 11 46.9_0 -0.0013 13 -5 44 50.8_ 0.001 13 D.28 49.982 1E 33.1 50.83 16 33.1 KO |7 5125 A -5 2447
4_. 9.04 11 33.590 "0.0003 09 -1 17 46._9 -0.[_2 11 C).22 53.594 1_ 36.2 46.511 17 36.2 F5 _1 2510 A -1 1990
7T 7.3A 11 53.884 -0.00_6 13 -3 40 36.94 -0.0L_0 13 _).28 53.928 1E 33.1 36.6(:] 16 33.1 K2 17 5124 A -3 2268
71 6.9A 11 54.4_ "0.0020 12 "7 55 8.C_ 0.010 12 _).26 54.438 1E 33.1 8.18 16 33.1 F5 t6 31_0 A -7 2391
7"2 8.9A 12 4.251 0.0009 12 "6 45 11.14 -0.016 12 D.26 4.235 16 33.1 10.87 16 33.1 F2 16 3131 A -6 2525
73 9.2A 12 4._ "0.0020 09 -2 52 29.35 0.017 (]9 [3.22 4.661 16 33.1 29.64 16 53.1 K1 F 17 3125 A -2 2490
74 9.04 12 9.14( -0.0011 09 -1 47 _A..30 -0.012 11 0.22 9.161 17 36.2 24.13 17 36.2 KO ;'1 2515 4 -1 lgg2
75 9.14 12 11.317 -0.01_5 11 -8 26 26.99 0.(_1 11 0.24 11.359 16 33.1 27.35 16 33.1 GO 16 3152 A -9 2275
76 9.04 12 16,476 0.00_4 09 -1 13 26.05 0.019 11 0.22 16.443 17 36.2 26.32 17 36.2 05 ;21 2514 A -0 1945
77 8.8A 12 22.921 0.0006 09 -1 51 59.98 -0.0_, 11 2.22 28.91_ 17 36.2 59.12 17 36.2 G5 21 2515 _ -1 1994
78 9.1A 12 31.729 -0.0000 13 -5 22 51.41 -0.029 13 D.28 31.'r_3 16 33.1 50.93 16 33.1 05 17 3127 A -5 2459
79 9.04 12 39.005 -0.0016 13 -6 9 50.73 -0.022 150.28 39.091 16 33.1 50.36 16 33.1 42 17 3128 A -5 2461
80 8.4A 12 40.757 0.0009 12 "6 45 47.32 "0.167 12 0.26 40.74t 16 33.1 44.50 16 33.1 05 16 5134 A -6 2528
91 8.54 12 42.549-0.0011 09 -0 36 29.08 -O.OG_ 11 0.22 42.56] 17 36.2 29.03 17 36.2 A3 21 2417 A -0 194_
8_ 9.04 12 43.980 0,0007 13 -6 9 41.16 -0,0(_ 13 D,28 43.96_ 16 33.1 41.13 16 _3.1 42 17 5130 A -5 =462
23 2,8A 12 47,014 -0,0016 12 -7 43 25,93 0.011 12 0.26 47.041; 16 33.1 25.22 16 i33.1 KO R IG 3137 A -7 23FJ8
84 8,94 12 47.062 -0,0017 13 "2 40 25.36 -0.007 13 0.22 47.091 16 33,1 25.27 16 53.1 AO 17 3129 A -2 =`94
85 9.34 12 49,837 -0.0017 11 -8 22 23.39 -0.005 11 0.24 49.866 16 33.1 23.31 16 _3.1 F2 R 16 3139 A -9 2277
241, 2.34 13 4,911 0,0001 12 -6 50 13,41 O,OL)7 12 0.26 4.909 16 33.1 13.86 16 $3.1 *,0 16 3139K A -6 2531
87 9.04 13 6.37_ -0.0001 11 "3 2 19.64 0.00_ 11 0.24 6.374 16 33.1 19.68 16 53.1 42 17 31251 A -2 2498
I_ 9.44 13 6.417 0.0000 IZ -8 13 35.2; -0.009 12 0,26 6.416 16 35.1 35.68 16 _3.1 40 16 3140 A -7 =,02
09 8.44 13 6.639 -0,0014 09 -1 5 36.54 0.000 11 0.22 6.656 17 36.2 36.55 17 56.2 $5 21 2520 A -0 194
90 8.34 13 8.626 -0.0013 13 "5 52 0.31 0,006 t3 0.28 8.848 16 33.1 0.41 16 53.1 _0 17 5132 A -5 246_
91 8,5A 15 9.575 -0.0008 12 -9 12 17,08 -0,008 12 0.26 g.598 t6 33.1 16.94 16 53.1 qA 16 3141 A -9 2445
22 8,84 13 11.268 -0.00(_ 13 -4 49 35.85 0.015 t3 0.28 11.278 16 33.1 36,06 16 53.1 ;,5 17 3133 A -4 22?;
95 8.04 13 17'.395 -0.0005 09 -I 3 51.94 "0.010 11 0.22 17'.400 17 ]_.2 51.80 17 36.2 t.O 21 2522 A -0 1948
94 9.14 13 20,104 -0.0041 12 -7 28 47.85 0.022 12 0,26 20.174 16 33,1 48.32 16i33.1 K5 16 3142 _; -7 2404
99 8,24 15 21,461 0,0011 12 "7 10 53,38 -0,012 12 0,26 21.642 16 33.1 55.19 1633.1 K2 16 5143 A -G 253]
m 8,04 15 21.826 -O.O011 01) -I _ 58.59 -0._ 11 0.22 21.702 27j_e.2 58.58 17 36.2 ro 21 Z_Z4 _ -1 1_
97 8.94 15 31._1_ "0.0041 11 "8 _l 18.31 -0.0_1 11 0.24 32.066 16 33.1 17.95 19 53.1 ;,5 16 3145 A -6 2281
98 8,4A 13 33,019 -0.0012 13 -5 42 57.26 -0.057 13 0.28 33,038 16 33.1 56.30 16 33.1 45 17 3134 A -5 246_
519 8.4A 13 34.223 -0,0032 12 -9 37 19.09 -0.010 t2 0.26 36,277 16 33.1 18.91 16 33.1 KO 19 3149 A -9 ;)44(



























































































































































































































































h m s s oo,
8 18 39.614 -0.0009 12
19 43.617 -0.0017 13
19 45.20A3 -0.0003 13
18 47.972 E'0.0014 07
18 49.024 "0.0012 12
18 49.625 0.0007 14
19 0.416 0,00137 13
19 3.196 -0.0012 099
lg 3.775 0.0002 09
19 4.243 -0.0014 11
19 6.655 -0.0005 12
19 7.649 -0.0015 13
lg 9.430 -0.0025 13
19 9.482 -0.00a4 20
19 11.378 0.0005 13
19 19.510 -0.0029 17
1g 19.56g 0,0007 09
19 20.73g -0.0022 09
19 21.00_i -0.0037 12
lg 21.454 -0.0012 10
19_:_s -o.o007 I;'19 -0.0004 11
19 30.799 0.0003 13
19 37.885 -0.0004 13
19 40.185 -0.0931 09
19 49.922 -0.000_ 09
1g 50.664 -0.0005 12
19 51.205 -0.0014 09
19 58.564 0.0008 09
19 59.698 -0.0015 09
20 0.575 -0.0019 09
20 2.480 -0.0038 11
20 10.773 -0.0009 12
20 11.566 0.0008 12
2£1 14.515 -O.OOL=7 09
29 21.T'_4 -0.0013 11
20 24.295 -0.0006 08
20 _8.944 -0.0014 13
29 L>7.253 0.0002 12
29 27.458 -0.0019 12
29 _8.607 0.0006 12
20 29.411 -0.0010 11
29 30.668 -0.0008 O9
20 31.011 -0.0011 12
29 32.4(35 -0.0057 13
29 _..918 -0.0000 12
29 33._L_ -0.0017 0'3
29 44.318 -0.0002 11
29 57.752 -0.0073 11
29 59.567 0.0004 12
8 21 0.558 -0.0001 13
21 0.713 0.0010 09
21 3.190 -0.0C_2 13
21 4.83_ -0.0006 1;)
21 5.966 -0.0010 ; 12
21 7.497 0.0005 ! 12
21 13.108-0.0030 12
21 14.578-0.0012 11
21 15.184 -0.0004 12
:'1 22.246-0.0006 12
21 23.844 -0.0012 11
21 Z3.899 -0.0004 12
21 26.671 -O.OOL_ 13
21 29._ -O.00L_O 11
• 21 31.359 -0.0004 11
21 33.071 -0.0018 13
21 _.757 0.0003 12
21 37.675 -0.0004 12
21 38.455 -0.0021 12
21 41.325 0.0000 12
21 43.307 -0.0004 13
21 46.403 -0.0054 09
21 50.047 -0.0015 13
22 0.277 0.0058 O9
22 2.152 -0.0016 1;'
22 2.251 -0.0021 12
22 5.455 -0.0143 03
ZZ 5.69_ -0.0006 12
22 6.453 -0.0013 09
22 6.609 -0.0024 09
22 6.992 -0.0009 12
22 6.993 0.0012 08
22 11,828 0,0000 12
22 29.9?.4 0.0001 13
22 21.409 -0.0017 11
22 22.909 -0.0025 12
Z2 24.749 -0.0005 09
ZZ 36.396 0.0001 O9
22 41.679 -0,0024 13
22 44,796 -0.0002 t2
22 45.409 -0.0000 12
22 45.547 -0.0010 13
L_ 47.503 -0.0071 12
23 0.631 -0.0039 13
23 7.941 0.0003 13
23 9.718 -0.0047 01
23 12.120 -0,0033 12
23 12.573 -0.0007 09
23 15.665 -0.0009 12
23 17.882 -0.0009 13
_1930 _, _, 01950 n 2 O'
el;).
tp ,_0 I pp pp .ooi pl 8 In
-8 43 26.55 -0.003 12 3.26 36,829 16 33.1
-3 15 37.77 0.013 13 '1.28 43.646 16 33.1
-4 24 22.36 -0.025 13 3.28 45.;'05 16 33.1
-1 L_ 31.33 -0.044 04 13.34 48.051 14 95.6
-7 36 43.63 -0.004 12 3.26 4g.045 16 33.1
-7 53 54.90 "0.025 15 3.79 49.583 17 96.9
-5 21 2.93 -0.018 13 3.28 0.404 16 33.1
-;' 40 15.47 -0.017 _J 3.22 3.214 16 33.1
-1 49 41.02 -0.002 11 :_.;';' 3.772 17 36.2
"9 41 10.83 -0.020 11 3.24 4.266 16 33.1
-6 1 54.77 0.006 1;' _.26 6.663 16 33.1
-2 56 53.68 -0.005 13 .3.28 7.675 16 33.1
-4 17 29.33 0.046 13 D.29 9.473 16 33.1
-6 30 36.98 0.021 L:O .3.94 9.591 24 04.2
-6 15 14.63 -O.OL_O 13 D.;'8 11.369 16 33.1
-2 59 20.03 -0.00_ 17 0.32 lg.559 16 33.1
-1 29 10.05 _-0.069 11 0.22 19.58C 17 36.2
-1 46 17.34 -0.033 110.22 29.769 17 36.2
-8 15 5.56 -0.622 12 0.26 21.065 16 33.1
"2 46 7.64 0.001 06 0.42 21.510 17 05.2
18. 0240";'622. _4 16:_ "_57._ -0._ 12 331;'5.o3_ 33.1-0.005 11 . 16
-4 0 37.68 -0.105 13 0.;'8 30.794 16 33.1
-4 56 12.56 -0.030 13 0.28 37.892 16 33.1
-0 25 31.64 -0.041 11 0.22 40.227 17 36.2
-0 45 54.37 -0.010 11 0.22 49.933 17 36.2
-9 57 44.77 -0.007 12 0.26 50.672 16 33.1
-0 I 6.61 -0.017 11 0.22 51.224 17 36.2
-;' 15 22.33 0.014090.22 58.551 16 33.1
-1 45 54.39 -0.017 11 0.22 59.718 17 36.2
-0 22 32.83 -0,012 11 0.22 0.601 17 36.2 =
-6 1 5.46 -0.000 08 0.54 2.691 17 94.0
-9 50 13.46 -0.037 120.26 10.788 16 33.1
-9 29 48.60 -0.034 12 O.L=_ lt.553 16 33.1
-0 42 23.29 -0.0_ 11 0.22 14.552 17 36.3
-6 31 59.32 0.012 11 0.24 21.746 16 33.1
-2 47 48.89 -0.037 (]5 0.38 24.328 15 98.9
-4 4 53.57 -O.OL_ 13 0.26 26.9_8 16 33.1
-6 24 46.94 -0.016 12 0.26 27.249 16 33.1
-7 22 55.05 -0.002 12 0.62 27.552 15 99.1
-9 14 15.18 -0.014 12 0.26 28.596 16 33.1
-3 45 35.44 0.013 11 0.24 29.429 16 33.1
-8 16 39.57 -0.017 09 0.22 30.681 16 33.1
-9 4 48.06 -0.047 12 0.26 31.029 16 33.1
-4 24 29.60 -0.014 13 0.28 32.501 16 33.1
-7 33 41.88 0.0_1 12 0.26 32.918 1633.1
-0 36 9.0_ -0.048 11 0.22 33.043 17;36.3
-7 I 50.0£ -0.011 11 .3.24 44.329 16133.1
-4 59 30.33 -0._28 13 3.26 57.876 16 33.1
-6 4 ;) 25.46 -0.014 12 3.26 59.560 16 33.1
-4 15 42.02 0.013 13 .3.28 0.561 16 33.1
-1 56 56.46 -0.020 11 .3.22 0.699 17 36.3
-3 2 10.66 -0.008 13 .3.27 3.22:5 16 33.3
-8 4 2.39 -0.0£3 12 3.26 4.844 16 33.1
-7 25 37.52 0.023 12 .%26 5.983 16 33.1
-6 41 37.17 -0.091 12 .3.26 7.488 16 33.1
-6 46 18.69 -0.013 12 .3.26 13.15( 16 33.1
-9 16 26.30 -0.012 11 3.24 14.598 16 33.1
-9 48 1;'.41 -0.002 12 3.26 15.190 16 33.1
-8 47 39.59 -0.016 12 :).29 22._56 16 33.1
-1 29 7.33 -0.019 10 .3.55 23.90! 14 00.8
-8 16 23.18 -0.009 12 .3.26 ;'3.906 16 33.1
-6 9 24.46 0.095 13 .3.28 26.705 16 33.1
-2 47 39.82 -0.011 11 D.Z4 29.119 18 33.1
-7 6 6.68 -0.012 12 .3.25 31.366 16 33.1
-4 36 55.60 -0.0£I 13 .3.28 33.102 18 33.1
-8 40 ;'6.62 -0.OL:_ 12 .3.L:_, 35.752 16 33.1
-9 23 2.76 -0.008 12 _.26 37.682 1E 33.1
-9 27 59.33 -0.003 12 .3.Z6 38.48g tE 33.1
-8 14 28.20 -0.004 12 0.26 41.324 18 33.1
-5 30 59.85 -O.(X_7 12 D.27 43.313 tE 33.1
-2 15 33.94 -0.055 11 0.22 46.476 17 36.3
-2 58 50.92 -0.004 13 0.28 50.073 16 33.1
-0 58 59.96 -0.211 09 0.45 "59.992 12 00.5
-6 11 ;*.74 -0.029 12 0.26 2.179 IE 33.1
-8 21 27.36 0.016 12 0.26 2.286 1E 33.1
-3 35 16.27 -0.0£6 0210.16 6.201 07i97.7
-8 10 8.05 -0.00;' 12 0.26 5.699 16 33.1
-2 8 45.79 -0.015 11 D.22 6.471 17 36.3
-1 45 58.51 -0.012 11 0.22 6.642 17 36.3
-9 51 57.;'7 0.002 1 := 0.26 7.007 16 33.1
-4 33 11.59 -0.054 07 0,42 6.921 18 91.8
-6 45 54.88 -0.001 12 0.26 11.82 16 33.1
-4 43 24.03 0.006 13 0.28 20.922 16 33.1
-3 14 55.89 0.003 11 0.24 21.43 16 33.1
-6 9 58.64 0.001 12 0.26 22.85C 16 33,1
-0 29 52.57 -0.034 11 0.22 Z4.75_ 17 36.3
-1 56 ;'8.33 0.000 11 0.22 36.395 17 36.3
-5 27 34.22 -0.044 t3 0.28 41.719 16 33.1
-9 57 19.86 "0.02012 0.26 44.798 16 33.1
-6 33 28.63 -0.018 12 0.26 45.409 16 33.1
-3 40 12.75 -0.009 13 0.28 45.565 16 33.1
-7 0 23.42 -0.029 12 0.26 47.624 16 33.1
-2 57 16.66 -0.005 13 0.28 0.696 16 33.1
-5 19 9.54 -0.028 13 0.28 7.936 16 33.t
-3 44 31.46 -0.0;'7 01 0.04 9.875 02 16,3
-2 47 32.00 "0.012 15 0.69 12.293 19 97,0
-0 14 45.79 -0.063 11 0.22 12.583 17 36.3
-9 35 0.98 0.005 12 0.26 15.680 16 33.1
-3 19 28.84 -0.025 13 0.28 17.897 16 33.1
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zeso ,635.1 _o L6 3190 A -6231537._,6331r,p,: L7 31,, A -2253S21._ 16331 _o L7 5167 , -4 231o
26.631o88.2,o _ L1367_6. -I2o17
45.571633.1_0 _6 3191 * -72,.
53.5619974 _o ;,: ,36. e* -7 z.,4
z.63 1633.1 _0 _7 3196 A -52s,_,
IS.191635.1rs r _7 3169 • -2255614o._173_.,K2 . ,1 z,51 A -,2o16
IO.,,16331 _5 ,6 3195 4 -9=4.4
54.,,,1633.1_o ,6 519, 4 -7 _,6
s3.,o1653.1_o _,7 3190 4 -2253,
21,14 16 33.1 F8 17 319! 4 -3 231737.9522o3.2 42 _ ,15_, -6231914.3016331 _0 17 3192 • 5 250_
1, ,016 33.1_2 _17 3195 4 -22,,,
9.10 17 36.2 F8 R 21 2552 A -1 2021
16.88 17 36.2 F8 R _1 2553 A -1 2020
5.19 16 33.1 F8 16 3197K A -7 2448
7.70 17 g6.0 A2 _ 11399 -2 2542
18.70 16 33.1 K2 Ri16 3198 A -g 2485$7.59 16 33.1 GO 16 3199 A -g 2466
35.gl 16 33.1 GO F 17 3195 A -3 2316
12.05 16 33.1 KO 17 3196 A -4 2315
31.08 17 36.2 F5 21 2555 A -0 1973
54.24 17 36.2 A2 21 2_56 A -0 lg74
44.64 16 33.1 AO 16 3201 A -8 2323
6.39 17 36.2 NO R 21 2557 A 0 Z277
L>Z.57 16 33.1 KO F 17 3197 A -1 2025
54.15 17 36.2 F2 R 21 _560 A -1 2024
32.67 17 36.2 AO 21 _559 A -0 1976
5.46 15 04.2 A3 GC 11425 -5 2512
12.83 16 33.1 G5 16 3203 A -9 24g2
48.02 16 33.1 K5 16 3204 A -9 24g3
22.93 17 36.3 KO 21 2561 A _o 1977
59.52 16 33.1 AO 16 3205 A -6 2571
46.76 15 92.5 KO G_ 11434 -2 2546
53.12 16 33.1 A2 17 3200 A -3 2324
46.67 16 33.1 AO 16 3207 A -6 2328
54.9'5 17 98.6 INO C,_ 11437 -7 2452
14.94 16 33.1 _ 16 3_08 A -8 2331
35.66 16 33.1 k2 17 3201 A -3 232639._ 16133.1*5 16 _ * -6233247._1653.1_5 R16 _1o A -62333
_371633.1_ F17 _z0£ • -4 2316
42z, 1633.1 49 16 _11 * -7 _,5,6.37 1736.3_6 21 z_63 A 0 197949._41633.1 43 16 _12 * -6 2575
_.651633.1_o F17 32o3 A -42_zo
25.23 16 33.1 _ R 16 317.13 A -6 2574
42.24 16 33.1 KO 17 3204 A -3 23a7
56.18 17 36.3 F5 R 21 2565 A -1
10.53 16 33.3 G5 R 17 3205 A -2 2553
2.00 16 33.1 FO 16 3214 A -7 2437
37.91 16 33.1 KO R 16 3215 A -7 2458
35.63 16 33.1 KO 16 3216 A -6 2576
18.47 16 33.1 GO 16 32.17 A -6 2577
26.O9 16 33.1 AO 16 3218K A -9 2497
12.37116 33.1 KO 16 3219 A -9 2498
39.31 16 33.1 A2 16 3220 A -8 2338
6.37 15 98.8 G5 G_ i1459 -1 Z028
23.03 16 33.1 A3 16 3221 A -8 2339
26.07 16 33.1 G5 17 3207 A -5 2518
39.64 16 33.1 AO 17 3206 A -2 2557
6.47 16 33.1 AO 16 3223 A -6 2579
55.24 16 33.1 K5 F 17 3_08 A -4 2324
26.28 16 33.1 A3 16 3224 A -8 2341
2.62 16 33.1 16 _5 A -9 2500
59.28 16 33.1 KO 16 3225 A -9 2501
28.14 16 33.1 AO 16 3227 A -7 2463
59.73 16133.1 K5 17 _ A -5 2519
33.19 17 36.3 G5 21 2569 A -1 _030
50.65 16 33.1 KO 17 3211 A -2 2559
49,67 12 02.D GO G_ 11476 -0 1987
2.25 16 33.1 GO R 16 3228 A -7 2465
27.64 16 33.1 MB 16 3229 A -8 2343
14.76 07 96.3 F5 ;._ 11479 0 _t -3 2333
8.0_ 16 33.1 A5 16 3230 A -7 2466
45.59 17 36.3 K2 R _1 2572 A -1 203158.34117 36.3 GO _1 2571 A -1 2032
57.30 16 33.1 AO 16 3232 A -9 2504
9.19 15 03.7 F2 _C 11460 -4 2328
54.86 16 33.1 A2 16 3233 A -8 2345
24.12 16 33.1 K2 F 17 3217 A -4 2329
55.94 16 33.1 F6 17 3216 A -2 2561
58.6_ 16 33.1 K5 17 3218 4 -5 2520
32.11 17 3G.3 KO IR _1 2574 A -0 1989
28.33 17 36.3 AO 21 2575 A -1 2035
33.48 16 33.1 K2 17 3219 A -5 2522
19.52 16 33.1 68 16 3236 A -9 2508
28.33 16 33.1 MO R 16 3235 A -6 2584
12.60 16 33.1 A2 17 3220 A -3 233:
22.92 16 33.1 G5 16 3237 A -6 2585
16.78 16 33.1 F5 17 3221 A -2 2563
g.07 16 33.1 AO 17 3222 A -5 2523
30.52 02 14.6 AO F4 316 -3 2339
31.36 18 97.6 KO GC 11502 -8 2352
47.66 17 36.3 KO 21 2577 A 0 2294
1.06 16 33.1 F§ R 16 3240 A -g 2513
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='3 ZM.4_qI_'O.O017 1:* -9 34 7.='7 -9.027 1=' D. =_, 24.456 16 33.1 6.91 16 35.1 K5 R !16 _43 A -9 ='515
='3 ='T.653 .0.D043 j09 -1 5 26.34 -0.015 11 0.:_ Lb'/'.712 17 36.3 26.12 17 56.3 It5 :1 2578 A -O 1990
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23 43.='!1 0.0073 !1=' -5 35 S.Lr/' -0.148 1=' D.2G 43.085 1633.1 ='°'/7 16 33.1 _,5 17 _ _ ZSL_23 45.140 "0.00L_ 1=' -9 2 ='3.67 0.010 12 0.26 45.171! 1633.1 ='3.83 16 35.1 F'Z 16 _ $8 2356
23 49.934 .0.0011 13 -5 41 37.51 -0.011 13 rt._8 49.952 16 33.1 57.33 16 33.1 AO 17 _i AA -45 252;'
. 31.846 0.(_104 11 -4 31 57.75 -O._L*'t 11 0.24 51.840 1633=3 - I 57.29 16 33.1 KZ 1, 233;'-3 _e .. .. " 31._ 6 3.: -_- 6 * -7 z4_
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_4 24.53_ O.OCIO0 12 -8 19 1.52 -9.019 1=' 0.26 _dl.5_llG 33.1 1.19 16 33.1 _ 16 Z_53 • -7 2485
• 4 25.749 -9.0_9 13 -4 L_ 46.3_ 0.001 13 0._8 _5.?_lllG 33.1 146.41 16 33.1 _. 17 3_35 A -4 2341
94 _6.834 -0.0004 13 "8 2 16.33 -9.012 13 0.28 _6.840 IIG 33.1 16.13 16 33.1 17 323G A -5 ZSZ9
2d 37.034 -9.0015 12 14 _..94 -0.008 1=' 0._ 37._58 19 33.1 32.8_ 16 33.1 _ 16 3254 A -8 2362
_4 40.371 "0.0017 13 _ 54.75 -0.614 13 O.Z7 40.599 16 33.3 54.52 16 33.3 17 3_38 k -4 234Z
• 4 43.1881-9.0014 11 16 _.lG -0.005 11 0._4 43.210 IG 33.1 32._B 16 33.1 17 3239 A -2 2576
• 4 45.160 ;-9.0009 13 2"I 35.45 O._L_JL 13 0.28 43.175 33.1 35.61 16 53.1 17 3_.AO a -3 _J53
_4_ 49.56_;-9._ 12 "6 14 3¢5.77 -9._34 11 0.39 49.740 15 98.9 35.01 1598.5 F5 _ L1533 -3 _53054.293-0.0017 09 -2 16 33.54 -0.008 11 O. :): 54.31_ 17 36.3 33.45 17 36.3 K3 R Z1 _$86 A -I Z044
_4 57.80_ "0.[_Z 13 -=' 52 31.7_ -0.047 13 [)._ 57.930 16 3.3.1 3(_.9_ 1633.1 GO 17 3242 A -Z 2577
25 1.319 "0.0008 13 "6 7_ 38.5! -0.019 13 0.28 1.330 IE 33.1 _M_.L_' 16 33.1 _ 17 3243 A "6
25 6.571 -0._[:)88 13 -4 58 53.55 -9.0gO: 13 [:)._8 6.716 19 33.1 3_.OZ 16 33.1 GO 17 3244 A -4 2347
_pq 10.07_:0.0_M _ -8PP55.3; -9.011111_ 0.26 lO._lE 33.1 55.15 1633.1_ 5 16 3L_57 A -6L_610.8801-9.0019 "2 17 10.3C -9o010 0._ 10._ 17 3G.3 18.16 17_.3 21 2589 A -1 2046110_ 0_0 ,'I -4.3_-00. 039 10_ l,w, 51_1,1.0._ _ 1_ .*-3_6
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0._ 25 24.0_ 0.001_ IZ -7 -9.009 lZ 0.26 _4._95 1_ 35.1 . 16133.1! 16 _1 A -7 2491
9.[_ _ 25.018 0.0001 12 -7 6 32.03 0._14 12 D.26 25.01611E 33.1 !52._1 16 33.1 A5 16 _ a -_ 28_1
9.[11 _J_ 27._ -900C_ 13 - 52 0.-47 -9._1_ 13 0.28 27'.234 IG 33.1 0.13 16 33.1! 17 3_48 A -5 2535
9._ 25 31.819 -9.0094 17 30 CI._ -9.01C 17 0.3=' 31.8_59 IE 33.1 "59.91 1E 33.11 17 zr_49 A -5 2537
9.0_ 25 31.914 "0.0015 13 -5 45 19.52 -9.0Q 13 D.Z8 31.939 1G 53.1 19.42 1G 33.1 _ 17 3250 a -3 Z538
9._ 25 1_.633 0.0006 O_ -9 sr_ _._ -9.081 110.22 _..624 17 36.3 L>1.47 17 36.3 GO 21 _59_ A -9 1998
9.0_ 25 38.640 -9.0023 13 -6 _ 4.8(_ 0.001 13 0.28 38.6"/9 1G 33.1 4.82 1G 33.1 F'2 17 3_51 A -6 _3
9.7A 8 25 48.858 -9.0rjI33 12 -8 33 44.13 -9._55 12 0._8 49.914 IG 33.1 43.20 16 33.1 KO 16 3;_65 a -8 2373
9.OA 25 49._ -9.0013 11 -6 34 19.13 -0.004 11!r_._4 49.348 16 33.1 19.08 IG 33.1 65 16 3_64 A -6 ZE04
9.2A 25 49._J_ -9.DQ55 14 -9 9 _8.43 -9.01_ mnD._ 49.4_ 17 36.3 27.54 17 36.3 21 2594 A8 O Z307
9.8A 25 49.617 -9.D0_4 00 -9 11 35.39 -9.[][_ 110.22 49.850 17 36.3 35.33 1;' 36.3 M R 21 2596 A O
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.._, -.o.oo. 13:__ 46.,,, O.OLO13,',._ .._ 1633.1.9., 1933.1_ 17 _,6 ,, -3_,,,
28 46.876 "0.0011 12 _ .. 19.38 "0._ 12 [3.26 46.895 16 33.1 18.97 16 33.1 ,_u 16 3275 & -8 Z3el
28 97.321 -0.0006 11 -4 56 13.97 -0.013 11 0._4 37.3.31 16 33.1 13.75 16 33.1 ;5 F 17 _ A -4 2361
37._ -9.0012 07 -0 47 31.01 -_.00 _, 07 D.43 37.679 10 89.5 30.97 [_ B8.2 _0 G(: 11614 -0 2000
27 1.299 -9.0014 13 -5 51 3.17 0.019 15 D.Z9 1.323 16 33.1 3.50 16 33.1 _J 17 3_81 A -5 2547
27' 6._49 -0.0019 _r_ -3 42 43.93 -0.014 r_ 0._ 6.281 16:33.1 45.60 16 33.1 _ 17 _ a -3 2368
27 8.8_0 "0.0011 _ "2 12 Z8.70 0.001 11 0.=_ 8.835 1736.3 28.7_ 17 36.3 _ 21 88_3 A -1 L:_56
Z7 11.101 -0.0017 13 -2 59 1.25 O.O_Z 13 0._8 11.1_9 1633.1 1.63 t6 53.1 ;5 I/ 3_64 a -_
L_' 13. mn_ 0.00_ 13 -6 9 0.57 -0.031 13 D.28 13.167 16 33.1 0.05 !16 33.1 MIC 17 _ A -5 2950
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27 54.560 -9.00ZD 12 2.19 0.026 12 3.26 54.393 16 33.1 2.63 16 53.1 R 16 3280 A -7 Z506
27 37.Z23 0.0002 11 -6 32 16.78 -0.0_3 I1 3.24 37.219 16 33.1 16.39 16 53.1 kO 16 5281 A -G _17
_81 707441 rl.O001 12 -6 _ 19.28 -O.[X_ |Z 3.26 7.742 16 33.1 19.M 16 53.1 _8 16 3284 & -6 2620
28 11.014 ;-0.0019 13 -3 13 48.95-0.039 13 3.28 11.045 16 33.1 48.29 16 53.1 ;2 F 17 3_69 a -4 2368
28 16.813 -0.001! 1=' -9 40 49.64 -0.141 L2 3.26 16.83;' 16 33.1 47.25 16 53.1:5 16 3?.87 a -9 2545
Z8 17.1Z5 -O.OODS _'_ -0 Z9 41.66 -0.027 lu_11"_I].P9 17.138 17 36.3 41.30 17 56.3 _0_'-0FR 21 2612 A 0 200628 17.893 0.0004 -3 40 30.34 -0.038 3.PP 17.887 16 33.1 49.70 16 53.1 " 17 3270 -
28 39._J_ "0.0014 09_ -1 50 5.6?. 0.001 __I_ 3._ 39.401 17 36.3 5.63 17 56.3 _0 _1 2614 A -13 2375ZOSO28 48.544 -0.0019 -9 16 16.09 0.00_ 3. p') 48.375 16 33.1 16.1: ) 16 53.1 kO 16 _.e_ _391
28 49.98_ -0.0017 1=' -9 43 1.49 -9.005) 12 3.26 49.013 16 33.1 1.33 16 $3.1 r_o 16 3_JO A -9 2530
49,_ -0.00_3 09 "2 ='1 10.99 -0,011 15 $.='2 49.055 $7 3¢5.3 10.84 17 16.3 '0 E1 _IG A -2 _'595
28 53.473 -0.0004 13 -5 49 43.38 0.014 13 3._ 53.480 19 33.$ 43.r_. 16 $3.1 =2 17 Z_72 A -5 ='56=,
28 55.489 "0.0017 1=' -9 34 16.29 -0.003 12 ].26 55.510 16 33.1 16.24 16 $3.1 -"0 16 1_91 A -9 L)531




























































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH _-_ _-_0_
o 8,9,o ¢ o,o o a2 "o, _" 8HNUMMII
h m t S , 0 * -- " ## I . ., D_4
6, 3.0750.001012 -* , "`.62-0.034Im0., 5.0,716,.I "`.0,16,3.1 _o 19 _,.3 _ -,2,,3
"` s._e-o.ooo7 og -o . 47._s!-o.o6411o.mm s.7?, 1, _.3 47.45 k756.3 _o 21 "1o * o t_2
"` $°349 -0.0035 12 -6 11' 41.97-0.0(0_ 12 D.'` 6.407 16 315.! 45.97 L6 51.1 r,O 14 _ IL *7 2515
"` 6.943 -0,0008 13 _ 21 15.'` -0.021 13 0.26 6.957 16 33,1 14.94 |6 53.1 (2 17 3774 A -4 _5
"` 7.081 -0.0032 111 -g 21 34.$3 -0.004 11 D.24 7.137 16 $3.1 34.'` |6 53.1 tO 16 _ 4 -9 2552
0000712 .4,31..15 .1.,31::17.75,,,,64o _t , IT.ss916 s_.1 50.17_6_3.1 _ 17 sm_ , -3-_017.466 0,0016 11 5 . -" : 11 _ _,1"` 16 S3.t 2.77 |6 35.1 kO 16 _94 4 -6 13_
29.1_2 -0.0004 11 "8 41
81) "`.147 0,000_ 12 -o 49 57_68 0.000 1_ 0.'` 25,131 16 53.1 56,0_ L6 33.1 _5 16 _97 A "tl, _26
"` 34.788 -0.0927 13 -4 37 6.72 -0.011 13 O._q_ 34.633 16 5_,1 6.54 16:33.1 1_0 17 3277 A -4 2376
"`_.113 0.003_11 -s!! 51.77-o.o_o11o.z__.o61I__3.1 3o._ _653.1 ;_ 17 _.70 , -326,5
"` 49.236 -0.0023 13 q ;m 15.72 0.012 13 %26 49.297 16 53.1 13,92 19 33.1 17 3280 A -4 2377
"` 49.8_4 °0.0011 i13 -_ 27 56.06 -0.012 13 _.2_ 49.843 16 33.1 55.M 19 33.1 _ F 17 327t' 4 -, _04
- 49.,,!-0.00,-,o, -0,_ 7.0, 0.0731, _._ 49.,,717_.3 6.0_1736.3_0 ,1 _0 4 -0 ,o,,33.,li-0.001611 -71545.0_-0.®111_._,56.0171, 33.1,., 1633.1, 19 _, • -, ,_0
3o _.916-0.0016_ -04542.'` 0._, _._ _.93917_,.3 4,.3417,.3,0 21 "`,1 • -0,013
_0 7._ 0.0_ , -5,3,.91 -0._ 17_.74 _._, 17_,.3 4,.53190,.1, _: ,,, -5
30 7.477 -0.0042 10 -3 0 29,14 0,003 O_ :_.31 7.7_J 15 95,6 29.29 15 95.8 A2 _C L1699 °2 Z_08
30 17.120 -0.0010 09 -1 7 41.83 "0.023 11 3.22 17.134 17 _.3 41.52J17 36.3 43 _1 2822 A *0 2017
3o 17.7_ -o.o_ 16 -s 33 17.oo -o.ro,_6 _.73 17.919 17 _.1 13.07 18 05.3 ;5 ;¢ ts7t_ -3 2_64
_56. 16 33,1 4 -3 2_|I:_-0.0_'°"°'_71313-,-3,011,_._736""-0.0,7°"°1311_:|!|I:I_II_33.133",_.g1633.1_.g ,7'7 3 .5
30 26.419 -0.0021 11 -6 24 30,41 -0,011 11 3.24 28.454 tE 33,3 30,23 16 33.3 KO R t7 _.M A -6 2634
30 3_.ogg -O,00L_ 13 -6 6 40._) -0.04_ 13 3._6 32.145 16 33.1 39.39 16 33,1 F8 i7 _87 A -5 2997
30 36.732 -0.0014 11 -9 0 33.95 -0.009 11 _).24 36.755 16 33.1 33.79 16 33.1 A0 16 3300 4 -6 2402
30 41.g94 0.0011 13 -5 3 3.52 -0.015 12 _.67 41.909 15 98.1 2.76 16 96.3 42 _ 1.1714 -4 237"9
_0 43.9 Sa4 -0.0_ 12 -9 26 45.88 !-0.0(_ 12 0.'` 43.962 19 33.1 43.7'2 16 33.1 AO 16 3,301 * -9 Z564
30 48,434 0.0032 13 "5 g 21.53 "0.062 13 _.L=)6 46.38C 16 33.1 L=_.49 16 33.1 F6 17 3289 A -4 2360
3048._-0.0_ _ :_4_4.''0.014 11!r"._2 40.904 17".3 53.89 1736.3: R _1 _ A -0292_
30 51.813 ":'0.0007 11.74 -0.031 11 0.22 51,822 17 39.3 11.32 17 36.3 i_l _625 4 0 2331
_0 56o010 -0.0014 12 -7 32.6_ O.Q_4 12 D.2G 56,042 16 33.1 33.06 16 33.1 K5 19 3302 4 -7 2527
30 57.188;-0.0012 Og -1 45 11.05 -0.003 11 D,Z2 57,2_5 17 36.3 11.01 17 36.3 KO ;'1 2626 A -1 2068
30 58.9¢35 -0.0003 09 -1 3_ 45.87 -0.019 11 D._2 58.996 17 36.3 45.61 17 36.3 95 21 _ 4 -1 20713
30 59.420 -0.0(]25 12 -g 48 30.30 -0.0(_ 12 D.'` 59.462 16 33.1 30.22 16 33.1 KO 16 3303 4 -9 259931 0_0-0.011 o9 246 19.390_3,e 045 0_. 14_3 17.6413973. ;,: 11.-_ 2 26,,
31 -3_-00_. o9 -034.2.1 00_1110-- ,.,17_÷ .171 17363K0 21 _ 4 -0_131 4_-00_. 1_ -7 3 41_ -0 0131. 0 "` ,3,. 16..:. 41401633140 16 33o, • --6
31 7.990 -0.0012 12 -g 50 13.12 -0.(3_ 12 0.26 6.01( 16 33.1 12.70 16 33.1 KO R!16 3305 A -9 257'0
31 L_L.735 -0.0023 12 -4 47 6.02 -0.0_6 12 0.26 21.774 16 33.1 7.58 16 33.1 F2 17 3_g1 A -4 Z_82
31 22.206 -0.0011 12 -9 49 34.49 0.005 12 0.29 22 226 16 33.1 34,57 16 33.1 MA 16 3306 A -9 2571
31 22,360 -0.0039 13 -4 19 44.77 O.OL_ 13 0.28 22.4_6 16 33.1 45.22 16 i33.1 F5 17 3292 k -4 23_3
31 26.634 -0,0016 13 -5 51 21.43 -0.009 13 0.28 _6,661 16 33.1 21.'` 16 53.1 A2 17 3293 4 -3 2572
31 27.549 -0._315 13 -6 4 49.41 -0.011 13 0.26 27,374 16 33.1 [ 49.23 16 53.1 69 17 32g4 4 -5 2573
31 2_.858 -0.0027 09 -1 58 46.8C 0._1 05 0.23 29.g97 09 09.7 47.63 09 10,5 kO GC 11743 -1 2074
31 31.120 -0.0089 og -1 23 40.7_ -0.09_ 11 0.22 31.242 17 39.3 59.48 17 36.3 _0 21 2630 A -1 2075
31 32.425 -0.0011 13 -6 16 35.75 "-0.003 13 0.26 32.443 16 33.1 35.71 16 33.1 K2 17 3296 A -5 2574
31 32.775 -0.0028 13 -3 31 27.39 0.(X36 13 0.28 32.822 16 33.1 27.49 16 33.1 K2 F 17 3295 & -3 2394
31 35.310 -0.0016 09 -0 21 37.35 -0,0_8 11 0.22 35.331 17 39.3 37.00 17 39.3 F'5 21 2831 A -(3 2022
31 36.503 0.00_8 12 -6 54 24.61 0.012 12 0.26 36,457 16 33.1 24.81 16 33.1 KO R 16 3306 4 -6 263g
31 40.752 -0.0013 12 -g 42 4.T "0.019 12 0.'` 40.7?4 16 33.1 4.44 16 33.1 KO R 16 3309 k -9 2572
8 31 44.7"7'9 -0.0013 12 -9 49 49.8(: 0.012 12 0.29 44.801 16 33.1 50,00 16 33.1 F2 16 3310 A -9 2574
31 46.629 0.0_10 12 -8 7 17.19 0.008 12 0.29 46.612 19133.1 17.32 19 33.1 AO 16 3311 A -7 2533
31 48.167 -0.0021 13 -3 5 "`.95 -0.016 13 0.28 48._3 19133.1 26.68 19 33.1 AO 17 3297 A -2 2615
31 56.147 -0.0014 13 -2 32 40.64 0.012 13 0.26 36./70 19 33.1 40.84 19 33.1 F5 17 3298 A -2 2916
31 37.230 -0.0032 13 -5 42 11,53 0.0(_ 13 0.27 57.283 tG 33.3 11.57 19 33.3 KO R 17 3299 4 -5 2577
I
31 58.295 -0.0036 !13 -6 25 1.53 -0.018 13 3.28 58.355 1E 33.1 1.23 1G 33.1 F2 17 3300 A -6 2642
31 39.097 -0.0115 13 -0 33 13.65 0,011 14:3.7'0 59.688 15 98.6 14.19 17 00.G G5 G_ 11754 -0 Z024
32 4.626 -0.00_ 13 -4 58 59.28 O.OOg 13 :).28 4.687 1E 33.1 56.43 1E 33.1 F8 17 33(_ k -4 2389
32 6,303 -0.0034 13 -2 34 54.10 -0.000 13 :).28 6.361 1E 33.1 54.1(] 1E 33.1 A2 17 3301 A -2 2616
32 7,cJ_3 -0.00(]6 09 -1 59 4.06 0.011 11 3.22 7.g98 17 39.3 4.21 17 36.3 KO R 21 2834 A -1 2078
32 16.7101-0.0(_5 13 -3 36 30.21 -0.004 13 3.28 16.73_ 116 33.1 50.14 1E 33.1 t(5 17 3303 A -3 2398
32 17.212 0.0001 12 -7 39 16.53 0.015 12 3.29 17.21(3 1( 33.1 19.79 1E 33.1 (;5 R 16 3313 4 -7 2535
32 24.699 -0.0C_6 13 -2 49 21.41 -0.010 13 3,28 24.74(] 1G 33.1 21._4 16l 33.1_A0 17 3304 A -2 2919
_. _B.50_ -O.OOQ9 12 -9 9 48.77 0.0_1 12 3,'` "`.518 1_ 33.1 49.12 16 33.1 A2 16 3315 A -6 2415
32 2_.4_4 -0.0011 09 -6 24 16.76 0,016 [_ 3.2_ 28.444 IE 33.1 17.07 16 33.1 GO 17 3305 A -6 2946
32 37.668 -0.0041 t3 -3 32 34.73 0.037 13 3.28 37.737 1( 33.1 35.37 16 33.1 FO 17 3306 A -3 2400
32 38.210 -0.0014 12 -6 31 31.40 -0.004 12 [:).26 38.233 1E 33.1 31.33 16 33.1 A0 16 3316 A -8 2416
32 _,7_1 -0.0029 13 -2 28 38.72 0.00_ 13 3.27 39.73(_ 1E 33.3 58.75 16 33.5 GO R 17 3307 A -2 2G20
32 48.164 -0.00(0 12 -6 53 2.28 0.(X32 12 [3.'` i 48.179 tE 33.1 2.3_ 16 33.1 K5 16 3317 k -6 2946
32 53.G93 -0.0036 13 -4 12 58.57 -0.016 13 g.28 33.723 1( 35.1 56.3(] 16 33.1 G2P F 17 33(38 A -3 2402
32 53.761 -0.0(_4 12 -7 40 15.10 0.012 12 D.'` 53.801 1( 33.1 15.3C 16 33.1 95 16 3319 A -7 253732_67500_ 13 5 22_ 53-0016130. _6911,331 _16..140 17 .. • 525.
32 55.397 -0,00_4 12 -9 48 9.76 *0,009 12 D.'` 55.40_ IE 33,1 992. _16 33.1 K5 16 3320 A -9 2583
32 57.841 -0,0001 12 -8 37 16.00-0.047 12 D.'` 57.842 1( 33.1 15.20 16 33.1 K 16 3321 A -6 2420
33 0.263 -0.0(]L_ 13 -2 31 47.22 0.004 13 0.28 0.29E 16 33.1 47,28 16 33.1 K2 17 3310 k -2 2923
33 1.752 -O.OOZO 04 -7 48 32.10 0.016 03 0.22 1.86[ 07 g6,7 33,00 07 94.2 A2P _,C 11775 B_ -7 254(]
35 7.020 0.0011 12 -6 48 14.57 -0,(_1 12 rl,26 7.001 16 33.1 14.21 16 33.1 KO 16 3323 A -6 264g
53 11.839 0.0016 09 -0 15 53.74 -0.070 11 0.22 11.814 17 39.5 52.78 17 36.3 K5 t_1 2940 A 0 2339
53 13.736 0.0011 13 -5 20 47.11 -O.OL)O 13 0.27 15.71J8 16 33.5 46.76 16 33.3 F2 R 17 3311 A -5 2585
33 18.271 -0.0016 09 -0 18 25.67 -0.013 11 D.Z2 18.29_ 17 39.3 25.49 17 36.3 AO 21 _641 A 0 234(]
33 33,701! 0.00(25 09 -1 32 2.65 -0.007 11 0*22 33.694 17 39.3 2.79 17 36.3 A2 21 _642 4 -1 2064
33 47,334-0.0004 12 -6 50 0.94 0.005 12 D.26 47.341 16 33.1 1.02 16 33.1 F2 16 3325 A -6 2954
33 _4.9"` -0.0010 17 -3 51 7,85 -0.034 17 D.32 54.943; 16 33.1 7.27 16 33.1 K2 F 17 3312 A -3 2405
33 56.610 0.0019 12 -7 34# 6.96 0.001 t2 D,'` 56.578 16 33.1 6.98 16 33.1 KO R16 3326 A -7 2545
34 2.729 0.0032 13 -3 20 13.60 -0,022:13 0.28 2.675 16 33.1 13.22 16 33.1 F6 17 3313 4 -3 241_
:; . _:_, 02I _ _ 11,oo -9 ..,34 14.660 -0.0013 t7 32 25.26 -O.OL_ 13 0.72 14.72_) lg 05.6 18 55.34 _.765 -0.0024 13 53 35.72 0.047 t3 0.28 22.806 16/33._ 16 17 3314 A -3 2408
34 26.846 D.O0_2 12 -7 51,11 "0.019 12 0.26 "`.809 16 33.'1 50.79 16 53.1 16 3332 A -6 2656
34 Lq_l.634 0.0005 12 -7 3 34.62 0.009 12 0.26 28,630 16 53,1 34*77 16 33.1 G R 19 3533 A -6 2659
34 29.06_ 0.0001 12 -9 21 24.87 *0,030 12 0.26 29,064 16 33.1 24,36 16 33.1 A3 16 3335 A -9 259
34 29,679 -0.0009 12 -7 3 14.89 0,014 12 0.26 _'._7 16 33,t 15.13 16 33.1 G R 16 3334 A -G 2659
3d 31,120 0.0020 13 -2 49 35.33_-0.102 13 0.28 31.987 16 33.1 33.60 16 33.1 _8 F 17 3313 A -2 2632
34 39.648 0.0001 12 -7 36 25#,51 0.023 12 0.26 36.646 16 33.t 29.g0 16 53.1 kO 16 3336 A -7 2552
34 36,864 -0.00_8 12 -g 33 59.92 -0.004 12 0.26 36.932 16 33.1 59.05 16 33.1 _5 R 16 3337 A -g 2599
34 _H),900 -0.0010 12 -4 19 3.41 -0,0(30 12 0.26 39.917 16 33.1 8.48 16 33.1 _,2 F 17 3316 A -3 2409
34 40.810 -0.0013 12 -0 54 56.59 -0,0_ 12 0,28 40.832 16 35.1 56,52 16 55.1 rO 16 3338 A -8 2427
34 41.356 -0.0(345 . 13 -3 49 35.59 -0.105 t3 0,26 41.451 16 33.1 35.01 16 33.1 _5 17 3517 A -3 241C
34 42.981 -0.0016 09 -1 _2 3_.54 -0.0(_ 11 0.22 43.005 17 36.5 36,49 17!36.3 k5 21 2947 A -1 206_
34 43.669 -0.0006 12 -6 30 47,82 -0.029 12 0.26 43,699 16 33,1 47.33 16 35.1 k2 16 3339 A -6 242E
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EPOCH 19,50 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - _0
v
o j,, _,a ,I s, Q_Qi950 # # _1950 _ 19340 Q2 O ep. _2 (7 el=. CAT ST_t %711
h m s S 0 t H tp _I H S ol H DM NUkeRt
6 40 4.525 -0.0923 10 -6 19 6.43 -0.(_6 10 3.60 4.658 17 92.6 6.10 18 93.4 B9 _: L1975 -7 2587
40 7.051 :-0 0006 13 -4 13 47.21 -0.036 i3 3;75 7.096 16 94.1 45.20 ;)! 96.7 K2 ;4: 11976 -3 2445
40 14.044 -0 0015 09 -0 33 34.25 -0.051 I1 3.22 14.064 17 36.3 33.55 17 36.3 F5 R _1 2675 A -0 2050
40 17.357 t-0.00Z4 12 -7 16 56.87 0.004 12 3.26 17.398 16 33.1 56.94 16 33.1 K2 16 3366 A -6 2709
40 19.351 -0.0007 13 -4 26 34.21 -0.010 13 3.26 19.M3 16 33.1 34.0d 16 33.1 KO 17 3366 4 -4 2427
40 25.806 -0.0017 12 "2 30 55.66 -0.019 i2 3.26 25.835 16 33.1 55.33 19 33.1 F5 17 3367K k -2
40 26.017 -0.0007 11 _'79 14 48.74 -0.019 11 3.24 26.028 16 33.1 48.42 16 33.1 KK_0 R 16 3398 4 -8 246440 26.327 -0.0014 12 39 45.01 0.001 12 3.26 26.351 16 33.1 45.03 16 33.1 16 3387 A ,7 2588
40 28.347 -0.0001 13 -4 22 43.46 0.011 13 3.26 26.346 16 33.1 45.64 16 33.1 AO 17 3398 A -4 2426
40 28.859 -0.0015 22 -9 37 27.46 0.019 ;_2 1.03 28.92? 26 05.8 28.31 26 05.5 A2 ;C |1964 -9 2630
40 30.g80 -0.0012 12 -6 21 2.39 -O.(X)6 12i3.26 31,000 16 33.t 2.28 16 33.1 K2 16 3390 A -8 2465
40 32.61'7 -0.0012 12 -9 22 36.33 -0.008 12 3.26 32.897 16 33.1 36.19 16 33.1 FO R 1.6 3391 A -9 2631
40 38.115 -0.0003 12 -7 10 55.11 0.004 12 3.26 38.121 16 33.1 55.19 16 33.1 KO 16 3392 A -9 2702
40 42.993 -0.0003 11 "7 0 37.63 0.0C5 12 3.25 42.999 1633.1 37.71 16 33.1 GO 16 3393 A -9 27O3
40 55.666 -0.0016 09 -0 53 3.66 -0.O36 11 3.22 55.691 17 _.3 3.37i17 36.3 G_ _1 2677 A -O 2052
40 56.955 -0.0005 12 -6 53 34.75 -0.010 12 3.26 t 56.964 IE 33.1 J 34.59 16 33.1 KO 16 3394 A -6 2"/'05
41 1.736 -0.0016 12 -9 31 54.92 0.004 1.2 3.26 1.763 1E 33.1 54.96 16 33.1 GO R 16 3395 A -9 Z635
41 5.575 -0.0019 11 -3 33 57.32 0.011 1.1 3.24 5.608 16 33.1 57.50 16 33.1 KO 17 3369 A -3 2452
41 6.945 -0.0012 10 -7 2 18.43 -0.(X34 38 3.46 9.(X)_ 17 03.1 18.23 17 99.9 AO _C 12004 -6 2707
41 12.54E 0.0004 09 -4 16 5.04 -0.012 39 3.22 12.540 IG 33.1 4.63 16 33.1 ¢,8 F 17 3370 A -3 24534113.0,2000_ 3 9050001
,1 19.0,1-0.00,3_ :_ 5047.61-0.0,,_ _:_ I_:,°_" 9"33.t9.011097.,_ _: ,2oo, ,*-6 2,o,16 16 17 -5 261646.67 33.1 3371 A
41 26.756 -0.0020 09 -2 5 1.94 "0.060 11 3,22 26.7'8417 36.3 1.1; 17 36.3 65 21 2678 A -1 2119
41 27'.196 -0.0034 09 -5 39 10.34 "0.029 _ 3.22 27.25_ 1'; 33.3 9.86 16 33.3 GO R 17 3372 A -5 2616
41 29.520 -0.0002 13 -6 19 22.76 -0.030 1.3 3.28 29.523 16 33.1 22.26 16 33.1 KO 17 3373 A -5 2619
41 34.0_6 -0.0016 11 -4 1 14.94 -0.019 11 3.55 34.116 15 00.6 14.00 15 01.4 A2 GC 12017 -3 2454
41 42.096 "0.0007 _j -9.11 58.98 0.001 11 3.24 42.107 1E 33.1 56.99 16 33.1 AO 16 3400 A -6 2471
41 49._7 -0.0016 -0 15 41.75 -0.035 111 3.22 49.749 17 345.3 41.27 17 36.3 AO 21 2680 A 0 2372
41 51.412 -0.0006 13 -4 54 47.02 -0.Po3 13 3.28 51.421 16 33.1 46.63 16 33.1 40 17 3375 4 -4 2435
41 545.831 0.00(_ 15 -6 1 30.65 -0.041 !15 3.30 56.822 16 33.1 29.96 16 33.1 K2 17 3377 A -5
41 59.026 -0.0(]23 09 -2 11 55.27 -0.003 11 3.22 59.057 17 36.3 55.23 17 36.3 F8 21 2681 A -1 2122
42 5.097 -0.0029 12 -6 15 21.73 0.018 12 3._6 5.146 1G 33.1 22.04 16 33.1 FO 16 3401 A -7 2595
42 11.278 0.0001 _ -9 15 36.12 -0.008 11_ 3.22 11.277 16 33.1 35.98 16 33.1 AO 16 3403 A -8 247442 14.117 -0.0018 -0 5 23.86 -0._30 3.22 14.142 17 36.3 23.45 17 36.3 21 _883 A 0 2374
42 23.47_ -0.0014 11 -2 46 53.85 0.005 3.26 23.49_ 1G 33.1 53.93 16133.1 KO 17 3378 A -2 2674
42 _4.419 -O.OOL_ 09 -2 7 8.60 -0.011 11 3.22 24.446 17 36.3 8.45 17 36.3 K5 R 21 2684 A -1 2124
42 25.447 0.01(]9 13 -8 4 22.28 -0.101 12 3.61 24.936 15 o_.g 17.4( 17 02.2 F5 G_ 1_43 -7 2597
42 27.147 -0.0001 13 -6 20 42.37 0.OLd) 13 3.28 27.149 16 33.1 42.72 16 33.1 KO 17. 3380 A -6 2713
42 27.345 -0.0012 09 -3 50 37.37 0.008 09 3.22 27.365 16 33.3 37.50 16 33.3 KO R 17 3379 A -3 2458
42 40.7x33 -0.0011 11 -4 33 57.18 -0.011 11 3.24 40.813 16 33.1 56.99 16 33.1 FO 17 3381 A -4 2441
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9.04 3226.606 -O.OOL_ O_ -1 3951..?'4 0.007 It 0.22 M.64317 _6.3 57.841736.3 FO R 21 2738 & -1215!7.54 32 27.563 0.0005 12 -7 3?' 37.1)1 -0.017 12 O.L_ 27.353116 33.1 37.53 16 33.1 45 16 3472K A -T Z65!
136400 .,oc ,.o 0o
i . """ " ,,o,"s,,. 8H(; 819s° #' /_ 19_ a 2 (; 82 o 3tA._G,',m'UO! s _ 1950 _ _ ep. ep. rat,
I I | DMNua*9;m
l:eeAT 8 SS| L_'.S,% -0.000_ _ -3 ,% 51.?8, 0.01, l, _.71_ '?.8151, 94.85,.731, ,,.0 A, _ 12321 -3 ,5(_$4.160 "0.0015 -1354.88!'0.00011 _.2Zi 34.1801736.3 4.801738.3 xO R 2739 A -12159
i O.|A St 35.L_L_ -0.0012 13 -34318.23-0.00115 _.22 35.2411633.1 18.211633.140 3490 4 -3290917
, ,., 5, 50.8, 0.0_1 ,2:1 _ 50.850.0_,, _,.,8,0.,41, 33.130.,81833.1,_ ,, ._ $4,3 • -, 2.,,5 ?.|T 5251.501 0.0005 12 19.61 -0.045 }1 S.G7 51.4731595.3 17.1215 g4.g " 12328 -22735
8 9.1A $258.gG0 -0.0018 13 -55138.51 0.00915 D.2? 59.9881633.3 38.651833.3 K2 R 17 3462 -32511
.,_ ;] i o= 000,4 _ ! ,.3 00,5_ _, :40.45-o._, _ .,2,,3'" .4,4-0. ,_ _ _,: |.=, 1833, 1.581,33.,,, $4,.48e 15 g3.5 37.85 14 88.4 #,3 i ='354K L_i61G.?T 538.503 -0.00(_ 04 - 4644.04 -0.088 L_50.27 2.51714 86.8 42.3010 87.8 43 ;K: 12335K -7 _=1161
10 9.14 53 G.08S 0.0012 15 -5 31 51.07 0.003 13 D.28 8.065 18 33.1 51.12 18 33.1 KS 17 3483 4 -5 2685
11 9.8A 53 8.5_M -0.0040 _ -1 48 56.84 0.01_ 11 D.L=_r_ 8.5?8 17 36.3 59.Z8 17 36.3 F8 I_1 2740 A -1 2161
18 S.OA $3 8.?87 O.O0_' 53 35.50 0.003 13 D.28 8.741 18 35.2 35.36 16 35.2 K2 17 $465 k -9
13 ?.OT 53 g.IN -0.0011 12 -23550.44 0.053110.91 9.18115 gg.5 58.101799.5 KO ;,C t2337 Be -22737
14 7.5I 5313.761 -0.0015 09 -85658.070.003 Oe D.50 13.84711894.058._11791.4 M5E ;,C I2340V Be -6 L_25
15 9.44 5323.221 0.0006 13 -54342.600.01615 rl.2823.211i 1633.242.871833.2 AO i7 3466 A -9 Z067
1, 9.= 22.. 0.0,.1,°.225...517,,.523.12,,5,.3,o,, ,,42,-o17 8.34 35.825 -0.00%6 46.24 0.00012 D.26 35,85;_ 1833.246.251633.2 KO 17 $467 4 -5 Z068
18 9.0A 39.681 -0.0020 -8 0 ?.06 0.003 %1 D.22 39.86g 17 36.5 7.10 1, 38.3 KO R I_1 " Z743 A -1 216Z
lg 9._ 53 42.9S0 -0.00%8 12 -2 35 _.%5 -0.00% 12 [_.2S 48.g,e %8 35.5 59.15 %6 35.3 F8 R 17 $468 A -2 2739
e.SA 54 0._62 0.0005 12 -, 45 39.77 -0.001 12 D.26 0.754 16 33.1 39.76 18 33.1 FO 19 3477 A -7 2665
II ,.,,,"_ _ 1"__:88_. I| :; _ ,3.754"53-0.01,-°'_'I|R:_ |:_; ,, 53., 5.5,,835, ,_! ,, ,4,, , .., ,8,41633.1 23.441633.1 16 3478 A -7 ZGG8
i_ e.GA 549.G_9 -0.00%8 09 "81054.81 °0.0%311 D.22 9.65417 _G.5 $4.031, 36.3 _1 2745 A -12193
,4 ,.54 $4,.,,, -0.0=2 _ :8 ,_ 0., 0.0%,,%0.,., ,3..8,%?,.5 1._ 1, 5,.3_ ,, ,1 ,.,., 4 -0,_,225 8.84 54 %5.5?4 -0.0015 %?.680.00311:S.2213.5941736.3 1,.731736.3 i_1 2749 4 02431
8.84 54 %8.6%(] -0.0_10 09 -03744.12 -0.00411 D.m_ 18.6241736.544.071, 36.3 KO R _1 2748 A -0 Z093
L_ 9.1A 54 _O.L=_4 -0.0004 09 -85140.77 -0.03509 D._ 20.2111633.140.181653.1 KO 16 $480 A -82532
I_ 8._M, 54 _0.615 0.0003 15 -431 $4.80 -0.01113 D.Z7 20.6111633.3 54.611633.3 F5 R 17 3469 A -4249g
0.?A 5422.4_3 -O.O0(_ .1:} -? 594.400.03212 S._ 22.441653.1 4.991633.1 K2 19 3481 A -7 _86g
9.14 54 m'_.4630.0018 11 "5 75.830.01911 D.24 25.44316 35.2 4.1_ 1653.2 FO :17 3470 A -4250C
31 8.74 5436.142 -0.0011 12 "g 2540.01 -0.013120.26 36.1611635.1 39.791633.1 K2 16 3463 A -9 _690
8.GA 5437.93? -0.0040 09 -% 929.950.0_811 D.22 37.99117 36.3 30.2917 30.3 05 21 2750 A -02094
9.84 544?.8%2 -0.00(_ 11 "g 1652.38 -0.01711 n._447.828 t633.1 52.0; 1633.145 R 16 3485 A -82533
34 8._ 54 49.261 -0.0007 %% -I _ 46.84 0.018 11 0.24 49.2?2 %6i 33.2 47.14 16 33.2 _ 16 3484 a -6 Z772
35 9.1A 5451.741 -0.0155 18 8.05 -0.%e_ 12 O.ZS 52.00_ 16i 33.1 "59.881633.1 R 16 3486 A -62534
36 8.54 L_ 54.41; -0.0030 _0_ _(_ 55240 _ 0.013110.2254.45317l 36.324.751736.3 _ 21 2752 A -0 L;_9,57 8.GA $4.879 -0.0004 " -0.01511 D.2254.88! 1} 36.3 "59.8(:] 1736.3 R 21 2751 ,4 o 243;
38 8.94 5456.6070.0011 12 "7 $425.100.00_ 12 D.;_856.589 %E 33.225.111633.2 K2 16 3467 A -72671
8.84 545_.4_] -0.0030 Og -02749.77 -0.03711 D.2238.33(: 1736.349.211736.3 F'_ 21 2753 A -0 L=_cJ¢
40 8.GA 550.0._ -0.0001 12 -91329.0_ -0.(_112 D.26 0.031E 33.228.671633.242 16 3488 A -8253(
41 8.34 553.8cJ_ -0.00115 12 -? 130.8_ 0.01512 D.26 5.90 1833.2 1.001633.Z 40 16 $489 A -62774
4_ 7.GA 555.0_9 "0.0014 12 -95352.89 -0.04412 D.26 5.1_ 1E 33.252.1_ 1633.2 KO 16 3491 A -92701
45 9.04 556.Q06 -0.0057 11 -52915.65 0.05511 D.24 6.10_ 1E 33.2 16.581633 2I KO 17 3471 A -5 _67C
44 9.1A 557.7830.0001 12 -6 $4 _J.94 -O.OL_312 _.26 7.78% IE 33.2 Z._G 1633.21 K5 16 3490 A -62776
45 8.84 5514.073 -0.0012 12 -8 $412.33 -0.008120.26 14.0_1%E 33.2 12.231633.21AO 16 3492 A -8 _38
46 9.44 5518.934 -0.0016 O_ -255 _6.52 -0.048 OG D.22 18.9021E 33.335.721633.a (}5 R 17 3472 4 -22749
47 9.34 5521.18J_ -0.0010 18 -71016.620.0_412 D.2621.ZD 1833.217.031633.2 F8 16 34g3 4 -6 L=_K77
48 8.34 3521_.50_ 0.0019 18 -52531.99 0.00912 D._ 21.5_ 1( 33.2 :32.151633.2 FO 17 3474 A -52671
48 9.14 55 L;q_.80g -0.0004 09 -24581.39 -0.027 [:]9 D.2221.81E 1833.320.9; 1633.3 GO R 17 3473 A -2279C
50 8.GT 5528.829 -0.0001 12 -43953.28 -0.04211 D.68 28.8351_ 94.3 50.(_ 1892.5 F2 G_ 12397 -42503
51 8.54855 $4.0080.0005 12 -64430.87 -0.00612 D.2634.00C 1( 33.250.701633.299 16 3494 A -62778
32 8.2A 5534.155 -0.0010 09 -323 I.GG O.OQG [_ D._ $4.1731833.2 1.701633.2 I_. 17 3476 A -325L=_C
8:5 8.54 33 $4.613 -0.0015 11 -=' 563.49 -0.04011 D._4 $4.6351E 33.2 2.811633.240 17 3477 A -22752
54 9.54 5830.140 -0.0001 09 -537 L_3.130.013 [_ D.::_ 30.14_ %E 33.1 20._ 1633.1 KO R 17 $478 A -52673
53 8.54 5557.280 -0.0007 15 -5378.780.03113 D.Z8 57.2931E 33.2 9.3116i 33.2 A0 1, $479 A -32675
56 8.94 5557.296 0.0003 12 -82025.51 -0.0L=812 D.2G 57.2921E 53.2 25.041633.2 KO 16 3495 A -7 ;=677
87 8.GA 55 _8.4940.000_ 09 -% 224.91 0.01311 S.22 58.49117 36.3 25.0917 36.3 K2. 21 Z'/'55 A -0 L_99
58 8.5A 560.5390.00_1 13 -4615.75 -0.04015 D.Z8 0.503 IE 53.2 15.0" 1833.2 F5 17 $480 A -32522
55) 8.9A 54517.727 -0.0040 09 -5 504.51 -0.031 !09 0.22 17.795 %E 33.2 4.001E 33.205 17 3481 A -5207_
GO 9.14 5623.0640.0006 12 -8265.72 -O.OOe 112 _.2623.054 %E 33.2 5.581( 33.2 FO 16 3496 A -62541
8_ 8.84 563_.4180.00_3 _ _(_,_ 44.58 -0.0.3411 D.22 32.34:17 36.344.121736.3 F5 21 2756 A -12169210:
_3 9.1A 5636.210 -0.00_5 40.80 O.OOg !110.22 _6.24417 36.3 40.9; 1736.3 F8 R 21 2759 A 02438
84 8.74 5639.3780.0005 11 -34957.78 -0.012110.24 _J._6g 1833.2 37.581833.2 A5 1, $482 A -52679
8.54 M 39.307 -0.0054 13 "53_ 59.30 0.175130.28 39.59' IE 33.2 ÷ 2.251833.2 F8 17 3483 A -52680
GG 7.74 5653.71_ -0.00_ 12 -84741.31 -0.00412 D.2653.738 %E 33.241._41833.2 KO 16 $4g8 A -e 2543
87 8.84 5858.003 -0.0014 O_ -84722.620.00709 D.2255.0_ %E 33.222-731G 33.2 K_. 17 3484 A -22756
M 8._M 37 %.G_30.00t5 13 -42225.86 -0.06013 g.28 1.0L_3 IE 33.224.641E 33.2 KO 17 3483 A -42508
(_ 8.34 572.9440.0006 12 -82357.770.00612 D.26 2.9341E 33.2 37.881633.2 K5 16 $49g 4 -82545
70 9.04 5? 5.0_8 -0.0003 13 -540 _6.38 -0.004133.28 5.09: 1833.2 26.321033.243 17 3486 A -526_3
8.1A 573.838 -0.0011 12 -8 352.9% -0.01612 D.26 5.8711853.1 52.641E 33.1140 R 16 3500 A -72684
9.0A 57 9.Z74 -0.00%5 09 -1 24 59.%1 0.018 1% _.22 9.294 17 36.3 5g.36 17 36.3 KO R 21 2760 A -1 21,2
73 8.6A 57 18.Z30 -0.00(35 %Z -9 % 49.84 -0.057 12 g.Z6 16.23gilE 33.2 48.88 1E 33.2 K2 16 3501 A -6 2546
?4 I.OA 5716.471 -0.0012 13 -4 $440.94 0.02315 :].28 16.492;1E 33.1 41.331033.105 R 17 3487 A -42512
75 8.54 5719.(_8 -0.0017 11 -555 Z0.29 -0.0_511 :_._4 %8.6581833.2 19.871833.2 F2 17 $469 4 -5
7Gi 8.74 5719.363 -0.0048 09 -12256.170.057113.22 19.4291736.356.951736.3 C,5 21 2761 A -12173
7.8T 57 Z_.CI_ 0.000% -2 2% 7.83 -0.0(_ :).41 25.90412 00.4 7.571498.2 K2 L_435 -12174
8.84 5731.528 -0.00_ 10_ -8 2548.40 -0.004 _ :).8651.576 IE 53.1 48.341833.1 KO R _66 3502 A -82547
8¢ 8.84 3735.928 -0.0001 -65345.51 -0.013 3.2235.92018553.245.291633.2 F5 35O3 4 -6 2781
81 9.ZA 573_.831 -0.00(]2 11 -853 _8.68 -O.OL_' 11 :).24 36.835 IE 33.238.511833.2 F5 16 3504 A -62781
lie 8.14 5741.218 -O.OOL_7 09 -0443.10 -0.00311 _.22 41.25517 30.3 45.0617 36.3 F2 R 21 2"704 A 02441984 5,,,5_-0.o_ 1%-4,8_,, 001%._z..,%,1_531 2,,5,833140 _1, $491
- 8.,4 ,, _.,, o oo_ 13 -,. _.14-o._ %5}.2848,511, 332 2,_ 18332,0 1, $492," :,__;_.
85 9o2A 5, 49,64, I-0.0012 12 "7 28 14.03 0.0%4 12 }.Z6 49.668 1(_ 33.1 %4.27 16 33.1 KO R 16 3505 A -7 2686
8.8A " 38 0.122 i_ 1%.90 0.018 12 }.26 l_j_ 115 [ 12.17 16i53.1 _,_ _._ 3507 4 -g 2715= .o, 5. ,o5 00014 1 7353 7:5,.3 ,
•.2, ,, ,,.5,,0.o=,%2 %,}.80,,.42,,, 3,., 1,,,.6,0 1,,,,,,,, 2,0,8.44 3822.074 -0.0018 12 22.00 -0.01412 }.26 82.10118 33.1 1.761633.140 R 3309 AB_ -8 25512552
91 8.04 58 23.839 -0.0054
- • 8, ,, _o_ 0.o=, I; :._1,,,.,, n.,, ,2 )., 23.8,,, 33., ,,., ,6133.2_ ,, ".,3 * -325,2
• _257._-o.oo, 12 }.as 24,o5, 1855.2 5,.80118153.2 16 3510 A -6 2,_,,
83 8.3A 58 Z6.578 -0.0007 13 -_ 4 2,.02 "0.028 15 ).28 26.5g0 16 33.2 26.5g 118 33.2 _,2 1, 3494 A -5 26_g
94 7.2T 5859.9190.0002 13 122.2% -0.017 _ ).83 35._)!210 04.7 21.4311904.2 kO GC 12465 -82554
!)9 7.9T 5845.4,5 -O.O0_l 09 *22149.,7 -0.051 ).44 43.96t 1298.g 47.15114 g8.8 KO GC 12468 -I 2181
. ,0, ,,,11,, 000,1 _ | z0.4, 0.0o3_ }.22 51,2,217.._ .53 1,38.3,0 _2,9? 9.04 585 .387 -0. 0t8 - 2,68 A -12183
57 _1.42 0.0%1 }.22 51.5151633.2 5.6018;33.2 V8 17 3497 a -Z 2765
_NI 7.74 5852.08M -0.0(]12 15 "31018.13 *0.02813 ).28 52.0861633.213.66:1633.2 k5 17 $4g6 A -22766
•, 8.,, ,8,2.14, 0.00_ _ :_ 3: 4?.3(]-0._, 12o.26 52.t37 1533.2 4,.10 18 33.2,2 16 3,,3_ , -8 278,










































































































! + -0 lilt
II _ -8 IS11
II ° IM4I
7 + "4 tSlO
r -1" I1_1
i _ -9 2723
S _ -8 _I)S
1' _ -2 2T/'!
1' _ -=" L_
1 _ -1 21M
1 _ -O Z111
1 _ -1 21051
7 _ -4 2521
1' k -3 254(
6 k -7
7 t -5 2541
6 k "S ;m5_.
6 _ -8




G k -7 WrOi
7 k -3 2S41
7 k -5 _541
"4 -4 _534
1" I_ -3
i6 k -8 2571
.6 & -7 L_
L6 A -7 2"/'1|
L1" k -Z
L6 A -8 ZST,;
L7 A -3 _55:
L7 A 3-
L7 A -4 _3:
_6 A -8
L• A -4 253;
H A -1 219:
.'1 A -I 219,
H A 0 _45!
L7 A .-4 253:
X: -3
.'1 A -1 2191
;( -'9 27"3:
L7 & -4 253,
L7 A -3 25_




H A -0 21_
i7 A --4 _5
|7 A -4 255+
L6 A -• 271
16 A -• 2•1,
L° A -7 L=_I+
L9 A -e _57
L1" A -5 2"rD
t6 A -8 25•
L6 A -9
L• A -2 27_
17 A -2 27q3
_1 A -1 ZL_O
L6 & -O 256
16 A "6 281
L6 A -9 27'4
IT' A -3 251'
LG A -8 258
IT A -S 21'1
i6 A -6
l? A -4 254
16 A -• 272
17 A -2 27<J
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16 A -g 2?4
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
o . ,°QI950 iG _ ¢_1950 1950 OL2
pp IH
h m $ $ 001 0 I rJ II .001 II |
9 6 0.012 "0.0018 13 -5 25 41.03 -0.005 13 3.28 0.o42
6 2.00• 0.0044 12 -9 41 42.15 -0.052 12 3.26 1.933
6 14.115 -0.0068 12 -g 10 53.93 0.641 12 3.26 14.229
6 15.29• I-0.0018 04 "8 23 10.97 -0.013 03 3.20 15.391
6 16.036 0.0025 14 "0 _4 11.61 -0.115 20 :3.29 16.0Q2
6 17.394 -0.003g 13 -4 54 50.79 0.L'4• 13 3.29 1•.459




3.29 19.170L_.090 -0.0003 14 -0 -0.032
9.153 "0.0012 4
6 34.149 -0.0014 13 °5 31 58.47 -0.011 0.28 34.173
6 34.900 -0.0003 13 -5 45 26.55 -0.003 !13 0.28 34.90!
8 36.103 -0.0031 14 -1 23 2.66 -0.068 120 0.29 36.1458 39._2 -0.ooo8 12 -9 5548.o, -o.oo6 12 ._.26 39.85,
6 43.357 -0.0025 14 -1 1 42.94 -0.015 120 _.29 43.391
6 43.?92 -0.0020 12 -8 2 15.6• -0.001 12 0.26 43.826
6 46.815 -0.0025 11 -9 3(] 6.36 0.030 Ill C1.24 46.85•
6 46.897 -0.0021 12 -7 58 39.61 -0.018 i121_.26 46.932
648.497-0.0016 13 -3 2 •.41-0.004 131_i.28 48.523
6 36.512 -0.0017 14 -0 54 31.92 -0.024 12010.29 560535
8 56.602 0.0001 14 -0 11 31.98 -0.183 120 0.29 56.601
7 6.33o -0.0013 _3 -_48 5o.O8 -o.o_5 13 o.29 8.372
• 8.810 -0.0016 04 -6 35 1.37 -0.015 [33 [3.17 8.877
7 8.98• 0.0031 12 -8 _5 19.47 -0.O81 12 [3.26 8.935
7 10.455 -0.0014 12 -• 58 36.os o.oo5 12 [3.26 lO.476
7 14.8_ -o.oo19 12 -9 44 2.o8 -o.o31 12 D.26 14.c_,4
7 17.•40 -0.0018 12 -8 13 40.01 -0.006 12 0.26 17.771
7 a3.es9-o.ooos la -7 53 _.48 0.02812 o.2s 23.8_
• 27.407 -0.0009 12 -6 21 56.21 -0._ 12 0.26 27.42'_
• 26.471 -0.0006 14 -0 52 12.01 -0.056 20 0.29 28.481
• 30.755 -0.0_3 14 -1 18 52.23 -0.015 _ 0.29 50.782
7 54.818 -O.OOO4 13 -4 23 42.82 -0.025 13 [3.28 34.82_
7 35.979 O.OQQ6 13 -3 58 34.83 -0.031 13 D.28 35.97C
7 43.579 -0.0014 14 -0 4 6.36 -0.003 _ 0.29 43.589
7 46.685 -0.0018 12 -8 25 31.41 -0.007 12 0.26 46.716
• 49.777 0.0064 13 -4 17 14.59-0.017 13 D.28 49.77C
7 51.996 -0.0010 13 -5 57 18.78 -0.016 13 0.26 52.014
7 54.147 0.0010 13 -5 40 32.20 -0.008 13 0.26 54.13C
7 55.011 -0.0040 13 -3 34 24.28 0.008 13 [3.26 55.078
8 0.9_ -0.0030 11 -3 13 18.39 -0.034 11 0.24 1.042
8 1.L_=3 0.0006 12 -7 0 3.90 -0.054 12 0.26 1.253
8 7.180 0.0004 13 -4 24 41.29 0.0_4 13 D.28 7.17"_
8 12,834 0.0015 14 -_ 19 26.27 -0°068 _ 0.291 12.81"a8 20.710 -0.0012 12 4 3.79 0.005 0.26 ! 20.731
8 32.L:_'5 -0.0 r_ 14 -1 20 38.45 -0.048 _[] 0.29 32.31C
8 35.856 -0.00_8 14 -0 8 53.24 -0.014 _ 0.29 35.89,
8 39.573 -0.0010 14 -2 19 24.13 -0.0_5 20 [3.29 39.58_8 ,_.310 -0.00o8 o9 -3 42 59.23 -0013 _ [3._ ..33_
8 48.481 -0.0035 11 -8 41 36.7'9 -0.(_3 11 [3.24 48.54C9 15_ o.ooo813 -25616.8o-o.o_o13[3.28..3_,9 19._-ooo_ 1, -2 146.190_5 _ o29 19.2,
9 9--_ oooo3 _ -6_25 0m1_,42 230_9 a,.337 -0.0010 1, _ _ 59._ -0.008 _ 0._ _,.35_
9 30.766 -0.00_0 13 -4 L_ 57.67 0.007 13 0.28 30.80_
9 33.513 0.0014 12 -7 53 48.91 -0.010!12 D.26 33.48_
9 36.307 -0.0009 12 -6 44 4.54 -0.008112 0.26 36.322
9 51.916 -0.0014 11 :4 =3_ 0.19 -0.010!11 0.24 51.94C9 52.294 -0.00_9 12 _ .,o 26.89 -0.004 !12 [3.26 52.31C
9 53.178 -0.0009 12 -6 56 26.96 -0.011 112 D.26 53.191
9 55.38_ -0.0044 11 -2 47 19.41 -0.049 11 [3._'4 55.45_
9 56.130 -0.0084 11 -6 35 16.40 -0.007 11 [3.24 56.171
9 57.C]L_ -0.0003 _09 :6 43 27.16 -0.008 _07 0.43 57.03_9 57.8z_ -0.0014 o4 _ 5, 13.73 o.o151o4_._ 57.95c
10 3.318 -O.OOQ2 13 -5 5 12.16 0.0(_ i13 Do28 3.321
10 4.633 -0.0047 12 -9 49 1.14 -0.040 12 [3.26 4.713
10 9.799 0.0010 13 -2 49 34.55 -0.039 13 _.28 9.782
10 14.469 -0.0007 14 -1 0 42.99 0.016 20 0.29 14.478
10 17.438 -0.00_ 11 -8 43 31.42 -0.079 11 0.24 17.532
10 32.191 0.0007 12 -4 58 36.67 -0.014 12 0_26 32.18C
10 33.039 -0.0004 12 -8 29 19.60 -0.030 12 0.26 33.044
10 34.796 -0.0658 12 -7 20 55.18 O.OQ2 12 0.26 34.894
10 41.976 -0.0013 12 -4 27 32.83 0.008 12 0.26 41.998
10 48.188 -0.0027 12 -8 5 46.32 -0.018 12 0.26 48.254
10 35.010-0.0039 12 -4 10 5.25 0.012 12 0.26 55.075
11 1.452 i-0.0006 13 -3 36 44.23 -0.C_3 13 D.28 1.463
11 5.294 i-0.0023 13 -3 44 3.78 -0.037 13 0.28 5.33:
11 9.188 -0.000£ 13 -3 41 26.12 -0.018 13 0.28 9.192
11 12.253 -0.0018 13 -4 5 42.01 -0.012 13 0.28 12.283
11 Z4.864 -0.0003 11 -6 38 54.95 -0.019 11 3.24 24.869
11 Z6.664 -0.00;_ 14 -1 53 57.37 -0.018 20 0,29 26.694
11 48.974 -0.0030 11 -4 7 30.21 0.013 11 3.24 49.024
11 51.290 -0.0023 12 -8 4 6.73 -0.o45 12 3.26 51.3Lx3
11 58.227 -0.00_6 13 -4 27 42.88 -0.0t0 15 3.28 58.321
12 2.219 -0.0_ {13 -5 17 19.99 0.(_1 13 3.28 2.25(
12 9.350 -0.0005 :12 -8 35 9.79 -0.026 12 3.28 9.358
12 9.953 -O.OOZO 13 -8 12 25.12 0.009 13 3.28 9.98_
12 13.9T_ -0.0009 10 -4 20 !.57 -0.097 09 3.48 14.016
1219.3,000_ 07 :, _,410 001, _ 340 193_12 13.151 0.0015 13 25.37 -0.034 3.28 23.121
12 23.701 -0.0017 13 -6 26 29.92 0.013 13 3.28 23.730
12 26.134 0.0009 09 -8 32 38.83 -0.013 98 3.46 26.092
12 28.477 -0,0013 11 -6 49 16.43 -0.018 11 3.24 28.300
12 34.728 -0.0029 13 -3 34 26.48 0.0t0 13 :).28 34.777
12 40.470 -0.0018 11 -3 45 33.99 -0.019 11 3.24 40.497
!Z 42,116 14 22.91 ].29 42.163
-; 9.99 -0.o31 _.26 43.37312 45.351 -0.oo14 _2 _ ,_
12 53.375 -0.0047 12 -8 31 11.34 "0.008 12 3.26 53.454
12 53.495 0.0004 12 -9 43 40.98 -0.027 12 3.26 53.489
12 50.036 0.0001 11 -8 18 26.22 -0.013 10 ].5• 33.052
12 56.310 -0.0003 12 -7 47 14.07 -0.012 12 ).26 56.313




ep. u2 ° ep.
_i t!o I+o) ii .
16 33.2 40.95 16 33.2
18 33.2 41.27 16 33.2
16 33.2 34.62 16 33.2
06 g6.4 10.2• 06 95.2
17 36.3 10.64 17 36.3
16 33.2 51.5_ 16 33.2
16 33.2 56.50 16 33.2
17 36.3 34.83 17 36.3
17 36.3 50.86 17 36.3
16 33.2 58.29 16 33.2
16 33.2 28.51 16 33.2
17 36.3 1.95 17 36.3
16 33.2 47.94 16 33.2
17 36.3 42.74 17 36.3
16 33.1 15.66 16 33.1
16 33.2 6.86 16 33.2
16 33.2 39.31 16 33.2
16 33.2 7.35 16 33.2
17 36.3 31.5g 17 36.3
17 36.3 29.47 17 36.3
_)_ 33.2 4.2 _:_ _ _.•33"2
16 33.2 18.10 16 33.2
16 33.2 38.17 16 33.2
16 33.2 1.56 16 33.2
16 i 35.2 39.91 16 33.2
161 33.2 L_.96 16 33.2
16 33.2 55.88 16 33.2
17! 36.3 11.24 17 36.3
1"/ 36.3 52.03 17 36.3
12 33.2 42.40 16 33.2
12 33.2 54.3C 16 33.2
1"/ 36.3 6.32 17 36.3
12 33.2 31.3C 16 33.2
IE 33.2 14.3(: 16 33.2
1( 33.2 : 18.51 16 33.2
12 33.1 32.0 16 33.1
1( 33.2 24.41 16 33.2
12 33.2 17.81 16 33.2
1E 33.1 2.9' 16 33.1
1E 33.1 41.6C 16 33.1
17 36.3 25,34 17 36.3
1E 33.2 3.8 16 33.2
17 36.3 37.79 17 36.3
17 36.3 53.Q5 17 36.3
1"/ 36.3 23.32 17 36.3
12 33.2 59.0 16 33.2
1E 33.2 36.4C 16 33.2
1( 33.2 16.2_ 16 33.2
17 36.3 45.71 17 36.3
14 98.2 25.3C 14 96.2
1_ 36.3 59.11 17 56.3
1E 33.2 57.7_ 16 33.2
12 33.2 48.74 16 33.2
IE 33.2 4.4 16 33.2
12 33.2 0._ 16 33.2
1E 33.1 26.83 16 33.1
12 33.1 29.77 16 33.1
1_ 33.2 18.58 16 33.2
12 33.2 16.L_3 16 33.2
14 00.2 26.74 14 96.5
12 95.5 14.63 10 g0.5
1( 33.2 12.25 16 33.2
1E 33.1 0.4_ 16 33.1
IE 33.2 33.89 16 33.2
17 36.3 43.21 17 36.3
1E 35.2 30.09 16 33.2
12 33.2 36.43 16 33.2
1E 33.2 19.10 16 33.2
12 33.2 55.22 16 33.2
: 12 33.2 32.9_ 16 33.2
:1( 33.2 46.01 16 33.2
12 33.2 5.45 16 33.2
IE 33.2 43.9{3 16 33.2
1E 33.2 3.16 16 33.2
1E 33.2 25.81 16 33.2
12 33.2 41.80 16 33.2
1E 33.2 54.63 16 33.2
17 36.3 57.13 17 36.3
IE 33.2 50.42 16 33.2
1E 33.2 5.98 16 33.2
12 33.2 42.71 16 33.2
IE 33.2 20.33 16 33.2
16 33.2 g.34 16 33.2
1E 33.2 25.28 16 33.2
13 01.4 "56.78 15 00.7
14 9_.3 43+24 14 88.2
1E 33.2 25.00 16 33.2
1E 33.1 30.05 16 33.1
17 00.3 37,96 15 g7.1
1'_ 33.2 16.13 16 33.2
18 33.2 26.64 16 33.2
16 33.2 33.67 16 33.2
17 36.3 22.79 17 36.3
16 33.2 g.45 16 53.2
16 33.2 11.20 16 33.2
18 33.2 40.$3 t6 33.2
15 99.1 25.56 15 99.1
16 33.2 13.87 16 33.2
17 36.3 42.77 17 36.3





43 17 354• A -5 2727
G5 16 355g A -8 258
G5 16 3560 A -8 2589
69 _._ 12626 B_ -6 2588
F8 _1 L=_eg5 A -0 2131
G5 17 3548 A -4 254g
A2 17 554g A -4 2551
80 21 27g6 4 -0 2152
GO 21 27g7 A -0 2133
42 1• 3550 A -5 2751
45 17 3551 A -5 2752
K3 21 2708 A -t 220g
KO 16 3562 4 -g 275C
F2 21 279g A -o 21_
16 3563 4 -7 2734
F 16 3565 A -9 2753
Bg 16 3564 A -7 2735
A5 17 3552 A -4 2554
K2 21 2801 A -0 2158
G5 21 2800 .A o 2465
G5 17 3553 A -3 258g
G3 _C 1264g B_ -8 25g5
F8 16 3566 A -8 2592
KO 16 3568 A -7 27_
K2 16 3569 A -g 2755
K5 16 3570 A -7 2739
G5 16 3571 A -7 274C
K5 16 3572 A -7 2741
F5 21 2804 A -0 214C
G5 21 2805 A -0 2141
KO 17 3554 A -4 2559
KD 17 3555 A -3 2592
K5 21 28O6 4 0 2471
A3 16 3573 A -8 259e
K2 17 3556 A -3 25g3
KO 17 3557 A -5 2738
F8 R 17 3559 A -5 2739
A2 17 3558 A -3 259,
A2 17 3560 A -2 2801
16 _74 A -6 283(:
42 R 17 3561 4 -4 256C
40 21 28O8 4 -1 121_
43 16 3575 A -8 26O(:
F8 21 2809 A -0 2143
1¢,2 !21 2810 A o 1472
F2 '21 2811 A -1 L=_I_
KO 17 3562 A -3 260C
16 3577 A -8 260117 3564 A -2
KO 21 2813 A -1 _17
_ 1=91 -6 L>839R 2814 A -o 2147
43 17 3565 A -3 2604
65 16 3579 A -7 2754
A2 16 3580 A -6 284C
K 17 3567 A -4 25640 R 16 82 6 84;
G R 16 3583 4 -6 264;
G5 17 3568 A -2 2812
F5 16 3584 A -6 2843
KO G_ 127_3K -6 2844
A2 G_ 12704 -6 2845
K2 17 3569 A -4 2565
KO R 16 3588 A -9 2766
KO 17 3570 A -2 2814
K2 21 2817 A -0 2151
F8 16 3589 A -8 2608
K5 17 3'571 A -4 2566
K2 16 3590 A -8 2610
F8 16 3591 A -6 2850
K2 17 3572 A -4 2567
KO 16 3593 A -7 2759
GO 17 3573 A -3 2611
F5 17 3574 A -5 2751
F8 17 3575 A -3 2612
KO 17 3576 A -3 2614
43 17 3577 A -3 2617
KO 16 3594 A -6 2855
F2 21 2819 A -1 2224
AO 17 3578 4 -3 2622
F8 16 3595 A -7 2763
G5 17 3570 A -4 2572
AO 17 3581 A -4 2573
FO 16 3596 A -6 2857
K5 1• 3382 A -5 2754
K2 GC 12_51 -3 2623
A2 G_ L2755 -0 2158
KO 17 3584 A -2 282(
K5 R 17 3585 A -6 2858
40 GC L275•K -8 2615
K5 16 3599 A -6 2860
FO 17 3586 4 -3 2625
HC 17 3587 4 -3 2628
F5 21 2822 A -1 2228
KO 16 3600 A -9 2777
43 16 3602 A -8 2618
K2 16 3601 4 -6 2862
F'O GC L2770 -7 2766
F5 16 3604 A -7 2767
45 21 2823 4 -0 2161
o ,, ,, s,. 9H
_,m,m a,,so # # 61_so _" a2 o 62 o19.50 el). ep. CAT STJklNU_BI
"' " %_ '_o _..u_m
mp_ m v /! m $ • am O s , , 00! , | . ,
8.7A 9 12 _9.903 -0.0009 11 -7 N 4.69 -0.087 12 D.28 59.918 16 53.2 3.7_ 19 53.2 r2 16 ]409 A -7 2_
O.ISA 13 9._4 -0.O008 14 -O e 44.56 -9.0L_ SO 5.21) 0.37'2 17 $6.3 44.Z9 17 56.3 r_ Et _ A O 2490
,.. 13 1.4,4-0.,_ _ :| _,,,.,0 ...,._ 0.28 1,491,, ,3., -.. ,9,3.,_ g-- • -, ,79,
?.MI 13 Q.OM'-0.OOOZ 2.L_ -O,ORS! D,43 6.10Q 17 D3.1 0.99 15 e9.0
I 16 19.25 17i36"3'N
9olJ, 13 10,4114 -OoOlGd 14 -t | 54.401-00079 EO O,L_l 10._M |7 _6,3 53,31 I ;5 11 N & -O S)tI_4
9.e_ 13 13.1Qs -o.oo_ 24 :_ _ o._l-o.o_ eo ,.n 13.14s 17 28.3 s.ol t7!36.3 -'1 18_ i" -_ e135
9.SA 11 _;_ -0.9016 13 1 30.41-0.007 13 0.S)8 14.282 16 $3.S) 30.30 16 33.S) r2 17 3589 M -4 S)576
9.1A 13 -0.9017 1t _ _) 19.07 O.Otl 13) 0.26 23.916 33.1 1633.1 _._ R 19 3401 i -9 L_q_S8.1A 13 29.419 -0.0014 15 24.$S) -0.0;_3 _ O.Z8 _,439 16133.S) 24.13_16 $$.S) 17 36t)0 & -4 L_J79O.S)O 31.5?8 17136 3 _.09i17 $4.3 S)1 _ d_ -19._ 13 31.$48 -9.00_4 14 "1 37 s)3.L/19-O.OL_
,.?dl 13 _._ -O.OOl_ 14, -4-0 "45 L_0.78 "O._L_ _ O.L/_ ,.037 17 28.3 20.33 !17 ".3 _1_ _ ZSZl A -O ,1,
I.! 0.28 M _ 1633.2 :['7.9919 33.S) 3491 A -4
S! 8o5_i 13 M._I -9.0093 13 Z8.01 -O.OOt _ • .9.4A! 13 43.6'/'5 "0.0013 13 "6 28 Z.T/' -0.001 0.28 43.604 16 33.1 29 7_ 19 33.1 KO R 17 3593) A "6
• I.O_ 13 46.0m !'9.00_e 13 _ :59 36.01 -0. rm 13 0.28 46.128 16 33.S) M.93 tS 33.2 _ 17 _93 M -5 mS
9.8A 13 48.086 "*0.0(_4 14 -1 1 26.06 -O.01O 20 ).29 4t_.119! 17 36.3 27.9_ 17 36.3 K2 _1 ZB30 k -0 2'167
6.?& 13 49.613 0.0005 IZ -8 52 9.24 0.020 12 ).28 49.6O9 16 33.2 9.57 16 33.2 KO 16 3613) A -89.4A 13 53.309 9.001]_ 11 -6 44 13.39 -0._3 11 )._4 53.3_E 16 33.1 13.01 16 33.1 G R [_ 3613 A -9-6
9 9.1A 13 53.090 D.O0_ ls) -5 47 55.43 -'0.016 12 3.28 53.94E 16 33.2 55.17 16 33.2 F5 17 3595 A -5 2761
O 6.OA 11 55.9_ -0.QO*F9 13 -4 11 41.63 -0.034 13 :).28 56.1 _' 16 33.2 41.05 16 33. =' K2 t7 3596 A -3 _636
9.2A" 14 . 12 -0.046 ls) :).26 3.32Z 16 33.1 16 33.1 R 16 3814 A -914 14_1 -0., 4.,11736.3,0. ,1, .3 ,1 ,,3 . -1,19.o, 14 9.z_o -0.00_ o_ :_ s)l.r,_-o.o_ _._ _o_ 36.3 21.2o 3_.3 el -*3, • -1---,35 5.47 14 12.717 0.0011 36.69 O.[X]_ [_.14 13).674 [19.5 36.78 _ 07.9 ;C lZBO0 B4c -5
8.9A 14 14.109 -0.0(]1_6 14 -D 37 3.95 -9.02_ _0 _.29 14.144 17 36.3 3.64 17 36.3 F8 21 Z839 & -O 2169
-6 30 21.04 -0.047 13 D.S)8 14._63 16 33.2 20.25 16 33.2 K2 17 3599 A -G _6729.5A 14 14.S) "_:_ -0.0018 13
,.3, 14..3_ -0._? _ -__ ,.30_ _ _ 0..- 14.4_,0..7 ,._ 1099. _ ,_ 1.0_ ,..8 ._• 9.OA 14 21.919 -0.0CI3_ 37.98 _- " D.28 21.977 16 33.;) 37.52 16 33.2 17 _ A -3 Z841
I0 9.CIA 14 31.377 :-'0.0013 13 -3 19 0.64 "-_.0i25 13 D.S)8 31.399 16 33.2 0.21 16 33.2 KO 17 _601 A -2 2839
8.cJ_ 14 37.1771"0.00_3 12 15.52 -0.019 111' D.28 37.183 16133.2 15._0 16 33.2 16 3618 M -8 _8L)5
9._ 14 36.8D4 -0.[1_ 12 ]_-3 4.75 -0.0_ 12 D.28 3_._ 19 33.2 4._4 116 33.2 K,_ 17 3_02 A -2 2833
42.554 33.1 5.66 16 33.1 _5 R 17 3603 A -6 28749.5A 14 42.501 -9.0031 99 -6 3O 5.94 -0.917 09 0.22 1E
15 9._ 14 47._ -D._ 14 -2 22 12.25 -9._ 20 0.29 4_._ 17 _.3 11.94 17 _.3 A3 21 2937 M -1 2Z34
9.OA 14 52.555 -0.0006 11 -S 11 13.55 -0.019 11 0._4 5_.;_ IE 33.2 13.24 16 33.2 _ 17 3604 A -4 2916
• .6A 15 7.9?2 --0.0005 11 15 9.34 "0.021 11 0.24 . 1_ 33.2 6.99 IE 33.2 16 3621 A *6 Z875
$.,M 15 13.,19 -0.0010 11 -5 21 30.71 0.001 11 _._ 13.T_711E 33.;' 30.73 1E 33.2 _ 17 36O5 A -4 Z587
IS 9.1M 15 7-).619 "0.0042 09 -5 59 18.53 -0.013 t]9 0.22 _")._ 1E 33.2 17.81 I_ |3.2 r._ 17 3807 A -5
9.L_ 15 _4.09_ O.(:)O_B 10 -3 10 32.7_ -0.0"/_ {)7 0.45 23.979 18 03.9 28.75 17 97.4 KO GC |_829 -2 2_38
k?. 9.1A 15 41.451 "0.09(]5 -7 16 5.28 0.00_ 0.26 41.46C 1(33.S) 5._9 16i 33.2 16 39Z2 A -6
r_ 9.1A 15 47.3._MS -0.CIOC_I 11 -9 15 36.4cj --0.00_ 11 0._4 4,.542 1E 33.2 36.35 16 33.2 A5 16 3624 A -8 Z_L x)
14 9 _4 13 47.911 -0 (]10281 11 -7 11 4.95 0.006 11 0._4 47.O95 1E 33.1 5.09 16; 33.1 F2 R 16 _ A -6 28e0
|_ 9.(_ 13 4_,4E_ "O.OQL _, 14 -1 47 19.13 0.004 20 0.29 49.51S 1"/ 36.3 19.25 17 _.3 K5 21 _942 A -1 2Z37
8.2, 13 _5.Z97 -9.0008 11l _ 19.91 -0.c]_8 11 O.Z4 55.31(: 1( 33.2 18.47 16 33.2 .-- 116 3625 A --8 2631
,, 9.2, 16 z.o_ -o.oo_ 11;_0.6,,-0.o=,110._, z._ 1(3o.1 _0.,31633.1_ _i1_ _ , -6 zmz
_1 8.8A 16 19.327 -0.0002 111 3.53 -'0.017 11 0.24 19.332 1( 33.2 3._4 16 33.2 17 3609 A -2 Z840
7.7A 16 3_._:_o4 "_).1_D18 14 -S) 14 46.7'7 -0.03_ ZO !0.29 35.683 1_ 36.3 46.36 17 36.3 _ ;)1 2844 A -1 _40
_1 9.Ck4. 9 16 38.359 -0.0014 O_ -6 17 46.48 0.0119 09:3.22 38.38;i 1_ 33._ 46.64 16 33.2 95 17 3611 A -5 2772
I_. 9.0A 16 36.46_ -0.000_ 13 -4 14 21.14 0.013 13 3.28 39,484 1_ 33.2 21.35 16 33.2 GO 17 36111) A -3 ;i_ESO
_3 8.,A 16 41 ._ -0°0047 13 -5 6 41.98 "0.039 13 _.Z_ 41.7"/_ 16 33.2 41.33 16 33.Z GO 17 3612 A -4 2594
54 9._ 16 53.7_ -0.003_ 11 -9 19 58.Z7 0.001 11 3.Z4 53.77_ 16 33.2 58.S)9 16 33.2 F'8 16 _ A -8 _634_
_5 8.3#. 16 55.181 -0._ 11 -6 8 32.05 0.009 12 _.25 55.21 c. 16 33.2 3Z.21 16 33.2 F5 16 3930 A -7 2?78
_7 8.5A 17 0.965 -0.0014 13 34.2_ --0.G13 13 0.28 16 33.2 34.91 16 33._ 17 3814 A -3 _854
9.3A 17 9.160 -_*0(_I 13 -'_ ._ 4Z,SZ -0.07Zi13 0.28 9.,96 16 33. ;) 41.30 16 33.Z _ 17 _15 A -3 _5
I_ ,.. 171,.,, -0_1o 13 :__ 47.07o. _ o_ 1,.. 1,33_ .. 1_33__ 17 .17 • -5_.,.8._A 17 _M.63EI -0.0013 14 17.12 -0.019 D.29 _4.G54 17 36.3 16._8 17 36.3 21 _945 A -0 217'8
900A 17 _M._ -00_013. 14 -1 55 12-8;_I-0-[_)7 :w_ [)oL:_9 24°837 17 _•3 1;'.45 17 36.3 F8 21 28445 A -1 _41.0A 33._43 .C"D13 49 8.57 "0.009 2[] D.29 33.281 36.3 18.45 5 k2 Z 7 Z_42
95 8.8.4 17 49.931-0.04[](]5 13 -4 23 20.14 -0°030 13 0.28 49.940 19 33.2 19.63 16 33.2 KO 17 3618 A -3 _8_8
i 9.1A 17 31.9_71-0.00/5 11 -5 46 33.78 D.O07 11 D._4 32.013 16 33.S) 33.90 16 33.Z F'O 17 3619 A -5
6.9T 17 54.513 -0.0019 05 -9 Z3 49.89 -0.C134 04 0.25 54.590 1 ;= 0e.0 48.23 12 01.1 F2 941 12977K -9 S)801
S) 4_ -0.0013 04 -9 20 33.63 -0.034 rl_ O.18 2.350 _9 06.7 31.90 09 99.2 ;5 GC 1MtK B_ -8 _64_5.OT 18 • :
8.6A 19 5.77"6 -0.00tl 11 -8 40 27.52 -0.019 11 [:].24 5.'FJ5,1(5 33.2 L=_'.;53 16 33.2 M_. 16 _ & -8 2644
8.20. 18 7.943 -0._ 13 -4 54 L=r3.79 "-0.005 13 O.Z8 7.992 16133.2 L=_3.77) 16 33.2 17 3620 A -4
71 8.9A 19 11.7'58 -0.00_J; 12 -7 29 8.63 -0.005 12 0.28 11.918 16 33.2 8.55 16 33.2 KO 16 36394K A -7 27'84
/_ 9.gA 19 16,_ -0.0_7 11 -5 32 22.15 -0.119 11 0.24 16.4Lt_ 1E 33.S) 20.15 16 33.2 K_ 17 _ A -5 277e
73 7.SA 18 16.831 "0.00_1 12 -7 31 1.06 -0.rlm_ 12 0.28 16.915 1E 33.2 0.62 16 33. p F8 16 3940 A -7 27_'J
74 8.8A 19 28.905 -0.000_ 11 -S) 45 _4.0_ -O.04f_ 11 0.24 Z8.909 Ie 33.S) 213.4D 1(; 33.2 FZ 17 3622 i& -2 2851
75 9.8A 19 3O.085 -9.0038 12 -3 20 8.S)30.OcJC ls) 0.26 30.15(] IE 33.2 9.74 Ie 33.2 F'5 17 _ ;A -2 _
111 8.8A 18 :3_.498 -0.09107 00 -2 35 25.92 -0.033 09 0._ 33).47_ 11_ 33.2 Z5.06 1E 33.2 KO 17 3624 A -2 L!85 TM.
78 B.Ik4 10 33.584 "0.0013 2 0.67 0.008: 0.28 53.606 IE 33.2 0.80 16! 33.2! 17 3625 A -3 _88{
B.3A 18 34.;_]5 -0.0_| -6 S)7 34.[_ 0.0_1 0._ 54.274 1E 33.2 34.55 16 33.2199 1, _ A -6 _1919.14 18 5_,8_2 -0,0016 14 -S) 14 3.11 -O.C]_O 20 0.29 56.884 17 39.3 S),84 17 _6.3 GO 21 _853 A -1
91 8.8A 19 10._ -0.0011 1Z -8 47 49.65-0.003 12 0.28 10._ 113 33.2 49.60 16 33._ K5 16 3642 A -8 2641
(1_ 9._ 19 11.018 -0.0(X:)6 13 -4 19 S).36 00.014 13 0.28 11.028 1( 33.2 2.12 16 33.2 K47 17 3627" A -3 i_661
so 8._ 19 ls).3_ -0.000_ 13 -3 19 0,44 0._3_ 13 0.S)8 12,347 1e 33.2 0.37 16 33.S) AO 17 3C_q_ A -2 286(
84 7.1"1 19 13._1 -0.003)0 09 -2 34 43.59 -0.017 09 0.50 13.165 14 97.9 44.'r2 14 99.3 99 GC I_14 -S) 285 c
Mi 9.1A 19 14.364 -0.0013 11i -8 28 55.65 -O.CX_8 11 O.Zd 14.395 Ie 33.S) 55.53 16 33.2 F8 16 3643 & -8 S)64 c.
88; 6.1Ti 19 23.59_ -O.OOtZ 12 -2 35 33.01 -0.007 12 0.60 23.622 11 02.S) 32.66 17 01.1 K2 G<: 12921 -2 2_6. _
87 9.6A 19 23.061 -0.0019 11 -8 11 47.33 -0.0|1 11 0.241 L=19.09] 1E 33.2 47.1316 33.2 K?. 16 3644 A -7 278!
118 8.8A 19 31.634 -0.00_6 12 -7 45 33.31 -D.033 11) 0.281 31.67'7 1E 33.2 32.96 16 33.2 F8 16 3646 A -7 279!
89 8,1A 19 36.803 -0.00_3 14 -0 12 43.59 -O._ 20 rl.29 36.834 171 36.3 43.28 17 36.3 G3 21 2894 A D 250_
90 9.3A 19 37.337 -0.0018 ls) -9 41 27.32 -0.013 ls) 0.28 37.38_ 16 33.2 27.10 16 33.2 A2 _16 3647 A -9 280_
91 9.ZA 19 47.676 0 0001 IZ -6 20 45.97 0.010 12 0.26 47.675 16 33.2 46.15 16 33.2 FO 16 3948 A -5 27"6:
e_ 7.3A 19 53.8C343 !-0.9033 1|3 -_ 50 47.90 -0.005 13 0.28 33.921 16 33.2 47.62 16 33._ A2 17 3631 A -S 2_1_
93 8.9A 19 39.0Z| -0.0008 14 -0 51 41.30 -0.033 20 3.29 59.031 17 36.3 41.05 17 39.3 AO _1 2_$5 A -0 21_
94 9.0A ZO 3.1_4 -O.DO_4 14 -Z ZO 38.97 0.004 2'0 3.L=_ 3.156 17 36.3 $9.03 17 36.3 KO _1 2656 A -1 2Z4!
95 9.ZA 20 4._ 0.0001 11 -8 14 39.68 -0.064 11 3.24 4.723 16 33.Z 58.61 16 33.;' F2 16 3649 A -7 2791
9_ 9,|A L_O 8.303 -O.D05S) 13 -3 17 30,23 -0.D14 23 ).Z8 8.SgO 16 33.2 4g.99 16 33.Z KO 17 3633 A -2 287_
97 7.5A ZO 20.380 -0.000_ 11 -4 49 29.99 9.004 11 3.24 29.390 16 33.2 30.06 16 33.2 KO 17 3634 A -4 L_80;
98 8.3A _0 _,411 0.0013) 09 -d 38 23.41 -0.019 09 3.22 22.39Z 16 33.2 23.14 16 33.2 F9 17 3639 A -4 260:
99 1_.ST ZO Z4.SD6 -0.0022 OiL -9 37 26.97 -CI.OZ6 05 ).26 Z4.5g3 12 11.3 Z5.86 IZ 07.3 AZ re(: 129_6K Bt -9 2811
O0 8.7A 29 ZS.2g4 0.0011 11 -7 25 19.27 0.010 11 3.24 25.?.47 16 33.2 _g.43 16 ]33.2 ;5 16 3651 A -_ 2?9;
136800
i _GNfl'tJDES _ 1950































































































e,,o<:.H19_ Oe_,NA,.e,'OCH sours" _ no
V
,29 ,.9, -0.0,, 13 :; _ 4,.,5-0.016130.. =7.0_1633.1,,., ,8,3.1 ['o ' 17 i_ ' -5"'"29 40.4_8 -0.0021 11 55.35 0.004 11 0.24 40.472 16 33.2 55.42 19 53.2 18 M -7 2795
_ 43.5_6r 0.0020 11 "2 _S 11.11 -0.027 11 0.24 43.493 16 33.1 10.65 18 53.1 _,2 R 17 5637 * -2 2871
51.434 I 0.0007 11 "5 43 12.77 -0.027 11 0.24 51.422 16 33.2 12.32 18 53.2 r5 17 M38 * -5 =';'85
20 55,690 -0.0015 09 "7 27 23.59 0.017 09 0.22 55.716 18 33.2 23.87 L6 53.2 _,2 r 18 M55 A -7 27913
45.29 0.011 _110.53 25.0731597.6 45.90i5)7.0_2 J _ -4 260,2124.957-o.o_ 11 :l 1: _:_1 _:t:: ,.521 1633.2 8.2718532_:_ 0 o12 -o._ 1_,_ • 3_,21 -0.0001 11 -850 -0.003 _. ":R -
_J.766 16 33.1 43.51 18 53.t 3658 A 8 _43
21 30,975 -0.0005 12 -5 15 2.88 0.022 11 0.65 31.004 15 93.4 4.10 15 )5.5 _5 . _ 1_0435 -4 2609
21 32.939 -0.0006 12 "5 18 36.94-0.016 12 0.26 32.949 18 33.2 56.68 16 53.2 =8 17 5_42 A -4 _4tC
21 34,515 0.0006 13 "5 5 33.04 0.012 13 0.28 34.504 16 33.2 33.27 16 53.2 _,0 17 3443 A -4 2811
21 56.662 -0.0012 13 -4 49 8.9; 0.007 13 0.29 36.683 16 33.2 9.03 16 53.2 _,0 17 M44 A -4 261f
21 54.240 0.0001 11 -9 13 42.16 -0.001 11 0.24 54.239 16 33.1 42.14 16 53.1 ;0 R 18 3857 A -8 _465
81 55.554 -0.0011 13 -5 53 1.29 -0.003 13 0.28 55.573 16 33.2 1.16 18 53.2 ¢.2 17 3645 A -5 2788
21 57.911 0.0004 12 -9 11 50.12 -0.00_ 12 0.26 57.904 16 33.2 50.0_ 16 53.2 _0 18 3658 A -8
1.213 -0.0003 12:6 40 14.33 -0,040 _ 0.26 1.218 16 33.2 13.66 16 53.2 K2 16 _659 A -8 2099
PP 2.491 -0.0064 14 1540.92 -0.0_3 0.29 2.57¢) 17 _.5 40.6117 56.3 _85 21 2860 A 02509
='_ 12.3550.0019 13 "554_M89.76 -0.009i130.2812.3231633.2 9.621633.2 F8 17 3_48 4 -527892216.19_ -0.0 rm_ 11 41.44 -0.085110.24 i 18._81633.241._ 1633.2 A2 18 5660 A -72803
29.2490.0001 12 -6 33.470.000120._620.2471633.1 33.481633.1 KS R 16 _451 4 -62901
i__:_ -0.o,_-0"°°1'131°:: 515|:_ :oo:_1o138:_i _:_ 181593_.2.55_._.1797.1,5 _ 1_265 -3267,1633.2 F8 17 3648 A -42614
_.195 -0.0003 11 "54734.920,000110.24 23.2001633.234.931633.2 IdA 17 3849 4 -5276)C
56.842 -0.0013 14 -0 1253.33 -0.0_3 20 0.29 36.88_ 1738.3 53.021736.3 K2 21 2863 4 0 2511
• ") 45.088 -0.0011 13 -2 _ M._5 -0.014130.2845.1071633.2 37.811833.2 KO 17 5850 A -2287¢5
45.533 -0.0042 14 -03715.15 -0.007290.2945.5901738.3 15.(]G 1736.342 21 2644 A -0219C
5_ 43.654 0.0007 12 -05144.21 0.005120._645.6421633.144.291633.1 GO R 16 3883 A -8
PP 46.976 -0.0015 12 -85348.21 O.OL_712 0.28 47.0816 33.2 48.8616 33.2 F8 18 _ A -8 _889
=)m 48.074 -0.0039 12 -53314.48 0.0(]5120.2648.13S 1633.1 14.571633.1 F2 R 17 3651 A -927¢)2
48.1680.00?6 12 -93755.15 -0.159110.2548.04[: 1633.252.471633.2 KO 18 _65 A -928_
PP 51.206 -0.0026 11 -9593.18 -0.006110.24 51.2541633.2 3._81633.2 A2 16 36_6 A -9282
22 $4.006 -0.0011 02 -4 54 3.23 -0.015 0_ 0.06 54.04:03 18.0 2.78 03 19.1 K5 F4 1245 -4 _618
pm ,.030 "0.0027 _ __ 1115.78 -0.01510_i0.4556.1, 1400.515.011597.9 A3 _C 12994 -5
59.815 -0.0014 1152.39 -0.004 0.2859.84( 1633.252.321633.2 KO 17 3853 A -22877
23 6.456 -0.0016 13 -53937.00 0.00615 0.26 6.415 1633.2 37.14 1633.Z F5 17 3655 M -52"/'95
237.823 -0.0003 12 _ _ 44.98 -0.03312 O. 6 7.8271633.244.421633.2 I_ 16 3_67 A -92,823 11,555 -0.0008 12 _J.18 -0.010 12 • 11.56$ 16 33.1 39.01 16 33.1 R 16 _ A -9 2829
2316.52C -0.0017 14 -03230.35 -0.0_3 _ 0.29 16.54: 17! 38.3 30.041736.3 A5 _1 2867 A -02192
2321.830 -0.0004 12 -71439.16 -0.0_612 0._6 21.8316 55.1 38.721633.185 R 16 _459 A "-6290:
23 31.014 -'0.0001 09 -1 1 4.59 -0.011 10 0.52 31.01g 14 97.7 4.01 12 97.3 KO ;<: 12999 -0 219:
23 31.815 -0.0001 12 -7 14 59.36 -0.004 12 rt.z6 31.61_ 1( 33.1 59.30 16 33.1 140 R 16 3871 A -6 29C_
235_.1_8i 0.0016 12 -62728.62 -0.15712 D._6 35.09( 1E 33.1 25.971633.185 R 17 3856 M -6
2342.672 -0.0021. _ -4 _ 44.22-0.003 _ D._ 42.7081E 33.144.17i 1633.1 _ R _ 3657 , -4 28212349.545 -0.D0_3 48.31 -0.007 r_._ 49.55_ 1C 05.6 47.9_ 1002.5 13010 -0219!
2353.11(] 0.001_ 13 -4305.82 -0.01_ 13 C).2853.10_ IE 33.2 5.?_ 1633.2 K5 17 3_58 A -42622
2357.3230.0004 11 -82257.60 -0.03411 B.24 57.31E 1E 33.257. r_ 1633.2 F5 16 5873 A -72801
24 0.018 -0.0001 12 -9 51 19.11 -0.0_4 12 D.26 0.01g 1E 33.1 18.7_ 16 33.1 K_O0 R 16 3875 A -9 283424 0.587 -0.0017 14 -0 42 48.43 -0.0D8 _0 0.29 O.GIC 1_ 38.3 48._ 17 38.3 !21 2872 A -0 219:24 1.745 -0.DGG1
12:7 21_ 34.51 __0.0_ 12 _.26 1.744 1( 33.2 34.5' 16 33.2 KO 16 3874 A -7 280:
24 8.859 -0.0018 13 51.87 • 13 0.28 8.89C 1E 33.1 i 51.87 16 35.1 KO R 17 3659 A -2 _883
, ,,, 13.4..0.,_1 1, _ 5038.51-0.01511_._, 15`4211, 33.1_=.I:-':_1833, _.
_M 16.596 -0.0078 12 5151.95 O.(MO 12 [_._6 16.727 IE 33.2 1633.2161636783877 AM -9-728082835
• 416.T38 -0.0017 14 -13249.?'2 -0.0_8 _ [_._9 t6.7(511738.349._ 1736.3 KO 21 2873 A -1 _C]
2418.499 -0.0013 14 -217 7.53 -0.038 _1] [_.29 18.5117 _6.5 7.0:1738.3 KO 21 2874 A -12281
2418.634 0.0004 15 -514 9.64 -0.057115 [:).30 18.6281E 33.1 8.681633.180 R 17 3_61 A -42624
24 _m.Zl -0.0043 13 -3 137.73 -0.04813 _).L:)829.99C 1833.236.9_ 1833.285 17 3662K A -22885
3o.594 -0.ooos 12:4 _ 17 Z3._z -0.o4111 _._ _o._os le 33.2 _m.55 le 33.z _ 16 _78 A -6 _1_'
2436.645 -0.0018 13 _. 31.370.00313 3.2836.875ile 33.1 31.421833.1 R 17 _M53 A -4 _5
2438.429 -0.0014 13 -4 14.55 0.001132.28 38.44511833.2 14.561E 53.2 AO 17 _4 A -4 _.7
2440.495 -0.0GL_ 17 -23817.97 -0.01317 :).3240.53: 1E 33.1 17.751E 33.1 F2 R 17 3885 A -22889
2447.384 -0.04_ 05 -9020.86 -0.00404 _._5 47.69112 04.2 _0.6512 97.6 AO GC 13039K B_ -821578
24 48.400 -0.0011 12 -7 49 3.40 0.0[]_ 12 3.26 48.429 18 33.2 3.44 1E 33.2 A0 16 367¢) 4 -7 2810
2449.412 -0.0015 12 "23911.63 -0.02012 3.26 49.4381E 33.1 11.291833.1 K2 R 17 _ A -22891
2453.845 -0.0012 13 -4203e.oe 0.016133.2853.8_51833.2 38.351G 33.242 17 36457 A -3 _684
2454.874 -O.Or_m 13 -62552.43 -0.015133.2854.9221E 33.1 52.191G 33.1 KO R 17 3888 A -6 L=_13
2456.173 -0.00(]6 13 -51312.59 0.01213 :).28 56.1821E 33.2 12.801633.2 AO 17 3_69 A -42628
_q 1.4070.000_ 13 -33448.17 0.011 13 :_._8 1.399 1833.248.35 1633.2 GO 17 3870 A -3 L=_85
Pal 2.550 -0.0018 12 -73_ 46.09 0.016 12 :).26 2.581 1633.1 46.36 1633.1 KO R 16 3682 A -7 2811
3.339 -0.0(_8 14 -0656.35 -O.(X]420 :).29 3.377;1738.356.301736.3 KO 23 5m75 A 02520
4._8 I-0.0(_45 13 -22818.35 -O.O_Z 133.28 4.1531E 33.1 17.971633.1 GO R 17 3871 A -22892
P_ 7.7¢)1 -0.00|2 01 0828 27.470.0_8010.03 7.843 0;2 (]6.3 28.75 B_ 03.4 K2 F4 354 - L=_80
"18141-0°153:;516.51-o.o,, o.23 2.1,o794.5 1,o,._:__5 P'_.524 -0.0014 816.60 -0.011 0.26 _2.548 33.2 16.42'16 33.2 3884 A -6 2917
25 _3._ -0.0014 113 _ 16 _.71 -0.038 0.2823.649 53.2 L:_.2116 33.2 3873 A -42629
23.959 -0.0_ 12 34 41.95 -G.OL_ 12 0._6 29.996 18 33.2 41.56 16 33.2 KO 16 3885 A -9 2840
m4 ram.980 -0.0030 12 -8 45 13.29 -0.130 12 0.28 29.031 18 33.1 11.09 16 35.1 GO R 16 _ A -8 L=_3
zs 23.7-_ -0.oom. 131 -5 z7 8.o1 o.ooo 13 0.28 _.?90 18 33.2 8.02 18 33.2 _ 17 _74 A -5 28o3
25 39,847 -0.0041 le 48 21.21 O.(X)2 180.8740.0_3 2197.7 21.32 2196.! GC 13057 -9 2641
_q 42.8400.0014 15 -5154.91-0.041130.2842.8161833.2 4.221835.2 _'8 17 3675 A -4 _632
2545.047 O.OOG_ 12 -7 _G 8.730.01312 O.L_ 45.0441833.2 6.951633.2 MIA 18 3688 A -72813
48.830 0,0004 14 :I 53 35.08-0.018 _ 0.29 48.m 17 _.5 34.87 17 36.5 k_ R 21 _87¢) W -1 m5
2552`438 0.0001 12 5211.06-0.004 0.26 52.4371833.2 11.001633.2 0 16 3689K A -7 28142553.934 -O.O00G
-i" '"'""""-- ''"'"°'° '-- -'"25 58.275 "0.0003 58 39.12j-0,0_9 0.26 58.281 18 33.2 38.7_ 16 33.2 KO 3692 M -8 2686
= ,.,,, 0.00,1 ,1,,.,,-0., 0.,, 33.,,.,, ,, ,5.,,0:i .,,8, , -6.,
=e 13.=_5 -o.ooo6 13 : 55 8.01 0.018 1_ 0.28 1 _ 33.1 7._1 18 5_L1 _ 17 3676 , -2 _e_813.88_ 0.0000 12 21 18.59 0.010120.26 13.071 35.1 16.76 16 33.1 17 _77 A -4 L=N_4
17,0_1 0.0012 13 -5 18 29.71 "0.031 13 0.28 17.045 18 33,1 28.69 16 55.1 ;*0 R 17 3678 A -4 2635
_8 _'_.148 -0.0009 12 -8 19 8,32 -0,026 lZ 0.24 22,181 18 33.1 7.88 18 53.1 _ R 18 3693 A "7 2816
= _.o,_ o.0o,o 13 -4 49 47.5(] -0._4 13 0.28 22.855 18 33.1 48.o_ 18 _3.1 _ e 17 _?9 • -4
=e _.193 -0.0o= 13 :_ 41 11.4 0.014 15 o.20 25.291 1o 334 11._ _{ 53.1!45 _ 17 =sso , -5 _s
27*878 *0.0030 12 14 58.04 -0,009 12 0,_I_ 27.829 18 33.2 58.51 53.2 KO 18 MM A -T 2819
_.874 -0.0014 12 "7 5332.81 0.001120.2628.6981833.1 32.8316 S3.1 KO R 16 3697 A -T 2818
.. ,,.,24-0.o_1 =. :; | 1,,, -°.®3,0 0.,, ,.,2. _; ,,.1 1,.,, _; 015,, _ 1,,,, ,, -0..,
34.818 0.0084 3 52.0_ -0.018 03 0.18 M.257 07.0 57.22 [:)4.8 F5 t,,C 13080 8. -2 2901
. =e.90_ 0.00_ _ :| _ 32.37 "0.0_9 07 0.41 ,.592 14 ,.1 51.24 14i98.2 r.¢ 13081 -e .02
48.803 -0.0007 45.(J90.01818 D.8848.83? 1801.046*52 19103.1 A(] r_C 13085 -2
2448.815 -0,0017 13 -35418.71 -0.00215 0.2848,2441855,1 18.871633,t K(] R 17 3G84 A -5 L_92
Ze 52.382 *0.0033 09 -1508.83 -0.007040.2252.5280906.4 8.5105)1(]5.2 M3 _C 1308T -I 2268













































































































































































e.O:.,.0 Oe,O,N._ePO:H sou,c, _ Oo
°. a,.o ,.o a2 "o°, 9H
, O, 0 ,I SP. _"
aleSO P' P' ,m. ,m. _,. sv,,tNUM3H
It m $ 4 • 0 t , , ClOt , J • I/ DM NUMIMER
93422.M7 0.0002 12 -91339.56 "0.017120.2622.8631633.2 39.281853.2 KO 16 3741 ;A .:_ 27213437.474 -0.0021 14 -14133.02 -0.049 L_ D.L_ 37.5031736.3 32.341756.3 F8 21 2902 4 2284
3437.494 0.0003 09 "744 7.95 -0.012090.22 37.4891633.2 7.741653.2 K 16 3742 A -7284
34 44.664 I-0.0022 12 -3 51 47.43 -0.042 12 0._ 44.901 16 33.2 46.72 16 53.2 GO 17 3741 A -3 2728
33 10.281 -0.0004 13 -3 52 12.96 -0.049 13 5.26 10.288 16 33.2 11.23 16 53.2 F5 R 17 3742 A -3 2729
3513.464 -0.0041 -_ _ 46.630.004 D.28 13.5321633.246.6916 !33.2 GO R A -43514.273 -0.0015 _ 0.47 14.3531299. 00.4 KO2.oo:oo:__ _ 1,,3"4 2,3,26"35 15.281 -0.0013 09 -2 43.67 09 0.22 15.303 16 33,_ 40,64 1443.53 16 33.2 17 3745 A -2 2SkiC
35 21.033 -0.0014 14 -0 5 38.92 -0.011 29 0.29 21.053 17 36.3 36.78 17 56.3 A2 21 2903 A 0 253q
33 P').457 0.000_ 13 -55616.59 -0.038130.28 22.452 1633.2 17.941653.2 F8 17 3746 A -52854
3584.347 -0.0045 03 -91156.02 -0.00303 0.2024.5921094.9 55.870990.7 AO _C 13307 6_' -82}*25
35 33.604 0.0017 11 -7 22 41.01 -O.OOG !1 0.24 33.575 16 33.2 41.(X_ 16 33.2 it8 16 3745 A -6 2959
3535.1490.0004 12 "63431.57 -0.012120.26 35.1421633.2 31.381633.2 GO R 17 3747 A -6296C
3539.534 -0.0000 14 -11456.60 -0.033200.29 39.3341736.3 58.141736.340 21 2904 4 -02"229
3541.869 -0.0014 13 -45626.13 -0.022130.2841.8921633.2 25.761633.2 K2 17 3746 A -42681
3546.877 -0.0029 12 -8011.12 -O.CO012 0.26 46.926 1633.2 11.111633.2 F8 16 3748 A -72851
3548.630 -0.0009 12 -5458.670.016120.2648.6441633.2 56.931633.2 KO R 17 3749 A -42683
3550.074 0.0006 11 -7 SO 51.27 -0.017110.24 ; 50.0631633.2 50.991633.2 K2 16 3749 A -7285;
3551.060 -0.09_4 13 -33743.87 0.007130.2851.0991633.2 43.9616 33.2 KO 17 3750 A -32733
3352.517 -0.0040 13 "3 508.66 0.011130.28 52.5831633.2 9.041633.2 FOR 17 3751 A -32734
00 13:_ o.o1813f_ ,.11o-o.o_ _ _:It o°',_
-0. , 1 _[ 17 ,1 • 33.| _:_ 16 45.,,2 3t:,_ 1818 332 3752 -2_416 33.2 16 3730 A -72853
3621.347 -0.0017 14 -15229.39 -0.0(_ 2T_ 0.2921.37117 _6.3 28.361736.3 AO 21 2905 A -1226_
z_.310 -0.00_3 12 :_ 18 44.29 -0._1 12 0.29 z2._83 16 33.1 43._ 18 33.1 _ Ri16 3751 * -6 25_,36 26.852 0.0(_57 11 47 16.6(1 -O.(_JOi 11 0.24 26.8_6 16 33.2 13.98 16 33.2 17 3753 A -3 273_
_,, --.1, -0.0_ 13 :, _ ,6._ -0._ 13 0.29 32.139 16 33.2 46_, 16 332 _ 17 37,, • -2 2,,,
_636.458 -0.0012 13 5.7_ -0.043130.2836.4781633.2 I 3.001633.2 17 3755 A -32737
3642.260 -0.0042 13 -52942.27 0.031130.2842.3311633.242.78 1633.2 F5 17 3757 A -52858
3644.004 -0.0011 11 -3 747.74 -0.001110.2444.(]231633.247.721633.2 KO R 17 3756 A -2294
36 49.827 0.0004 14 -2 _6 38.36 0.014 20 0.29 49.82117 36.3 38.331736.3 K5 21 2906 A -22948
36 50.051 -0.0015 13 -24613.03 -0.021 130.2656.076 16 33.2 12.6716 33.2 03 R 17 3759 A -2 294g
37 3.8160.0000 12 -71047.41 -0.012120.29 3.8151633.2 47.221633.2 K2 16 3753 A -6 L=_JGe
376.711 -0.0009 13 -359 8.82 -0.018130.28 6.7271633.2 8.311633.2 AO 17 3760 A -3273S
37 7.042 -0.0008 09 -4 227.44 0.00509 0,22 7.0551633.2 27.521633.2 17 3761 A -3274(:
3718.152 0.0031 02 -0 5453.7<3 -0._69 01 0.06 18.047 0315.7 51.38 0314.8 KO F4 1250 -02231
3718.346 -_).(_ 12 _3 53.1_ 0.034 00 ,_ 18.40711633.253.821633.2 F2 16 3754 4 -7285737 19.912 . 14 --_ 10. -0.048 _ : 19.899! 17 36.3 10.23 17 36.3 KO 21 2909 A O 254
3723.288 -0.0043 11 -5 _ 42.120.013110.24 23.36( 1633.242.331633.2 F2 17 3762 a -52861
3729.288 -0.0013 11 -32946.64 0.002110.24 28.30_. 1633.246.671633.2 K5 17 3763 A -32741
37 30.725 -0.0030 20 -6 3.3 17.84 -0.041 20 0.37 _-_'e 16 33.2 17.18 16 33.2 KO 17 3764 A -6 2971
37 36.697 0.0009 14 -0 48 30.94 -0.(_1 20 0.29 36.684 17 36.3 30.65 17 36.3 KO 21 2910 A -0 2232
3739.550 0.0008 12 -6524.0C -O.OL_912 0.26 39.54_ 1633.2 3.52 1633.2 FO 16 3759 A -8273_
375O.867 -0.00(_ 12 -73710.14 -0.0[_ 120.26 50.87T 1633.1 10.121633.1 KO R 16 3760 A -7286(:
3731.499 -_.0018 14 -1 933.20 -0.03_ 200.29 31.32_ 1736.3 32.691736.3 K_ 21 2911 A -0223
3759.305 -O.OOL_ 14 -1 30 8.17 -O.03G 20 0.29 39.34_ 1736.3 7.67 1736.3 G5 21 2912 A -1
1.064 -0.0007 14 -053 9-65 -0.018200.29 I.CFJ41736.3 9.401736.3 A0 21 2913 4 -02234
2.751 -0.0016 12 -8 3314._2 O.[X_3120.26 2.7_E 1633.2 14.07 1633.2 F2 16 3762 A -8 2735
384._66 -0.0013 12 -64725.0_ -O.OL)712 0.26 4.28_ 1633.1 24.551633.1 K2 R 16 3763 A -8273_
3812.039 0.0006 11 -41054.08 -0.016110.24 12.0L_. 1633.2 53.811633.2 KO R 17 3765 A -3274_
38 12.480 0.0017 12 -639 40.9(:] -0.061120.26 12.4511633.2 39.881633.2 FO 16 3764 A -62974
93837.349 -0.0013 09 -62156.38 0.0_3 (:)9 0.22 37.37116 33.2 56.96 16 33.2 FO 17 3766 A -5 2eGS
3_ 43.1120.0000 12 -91811.9_ -0.(_412 0.26 43.11116 33.1 11.501633.1 KO R 16 3767 A -8273_
M 43.291 -0.0013 11 -72359.82 0.013 12 0.25 43.31. TM 1633.2 0.051633.2 AO 16 376_ A -62975
39 5.140 -0.0(_4 11 -4 3 5.19 -0.008110.24 5.18( 1633.2 3._51633.2 K5 17 3767 A -32744
396.130 -0.0031 09 -32414.41 -0.006090.22 6.18 1633.2 14.301633.2 F5 R 17 3768 A -22954
3916.356 -0.0022 13 -3 4244.5; 0.0_113 0.28 16.39. _ 1633.2 44.871633.245 R 17 3769 A -3274_
3919.625 0.0019 12 -7 9 22.04 -0.016120.26 19.59.11633.2 21.7816 33.2 65 16 3769 A -6 297E
39 :m.272 -0.0011 13 -6 31 58.01 -0.012 130.28 L=_.29116 33.2 57.801633.2 K_ 17 3771 A -6297
3920.874 -0.0016 09 -336 1.81 -0.01809i0.22 2_.90_ 1633.2 1.511633.2 K2 R 17 377_ A -3274_
39 _4.376 -0.0016 14 -13129.47 -0._252C 0.29 24.39( 1736.3 29.121736.3 F5 21 2916 A -12292
3928.287 -0.0017 11 -5 4026.16 0.01011!0.24 28.31_ 1633.2 26.32 1633.2 A2 17 3772 A -5 287C
39 _.351 -0.0(_1 12 _.7 _ 27.12 O._L_712i0.26 32.35316 33.1 27.591633.1 KO R 16 3771 A -6297_
393_.774 -0.0011 11 15.69 -0.01211_0.24 32.7_21633.2 15.481633.2 K5 17 3773 A -3274@
44.121-o.o114 _ :_ _ _.63 -0.154 12 o._ ,.31_ 16 33.2 17 37 16 33.2 GO 16 3772 * -7 2_6_
3949.738 -0.0015 3.(_ 0.018 lC 0.4949.81513 97.2 3.941599.1 KO GC 13390 0254_
,316700 111 0012110 51.2,1633.217.16332,.16377372,
3952.555 -0.0(_5 11 50 45.42 -0.0_. 11!0.24 52.59( 1633.245.33 _ 1633.2 _._ 173937.976 -0.0017 12 -7 46.36 0.017 ._ 0.26 38.00416 33.2 46.86 1633.2 16 37743774 AA -3_7275C2871
404.293 0.0007 11 -53839.31 -0.018110.24 4.2811633.2 39.2£) 1633.2 A5 17 3776 A -52874
4014.064 -0.000_ 12 -75214.91 0.01312;0.26 14.0721633.2 15.161633.2 MB 16 3775 A -7287_
,0_0.193-0.0_ 14:_ _,1.370.0_0_i0._ _._17_.3 ,1._1736.3,_0 21 _1, • -12_,0 -',.,3 -0.0_ 12 3 44._-0.001 0._ 23.,0_1633.1,,.23 1633.1_8 , 16 3776• -, _,
•0 ,,._9 -0.00_ 13:_ ,133.75-0.030_!0.28 23.3_1633.253._,1633.2_2 _ 17 377?• -, 2,o,4026.004 -0.0012 14 4347.74 -0.028 0.29 26.02C 1736.3 47.351736.3 KO 21 2919 A -12295
4029.354 -0.0017 11 -85459.73 -0.073 !10.24 28.38. _ 1633.2 58.33 1633.2 K2 16 3778 4 -82742
40 _0.322 -0.0013 13 -2 40 20.81 -0.019 13 D.28 30.343 16 33.2 20.49 16 33.2 KO R 17 3778 A -2 2958
4043.411 -0.0038 12--_4_ 5"37"0"00812i0"_6 43.474 18;33.2 5,43 1633.2_ 17 377'9 A -5 28764047.151 -O.O0_l 13 17.30 -0.011130.28 47.19_ 16; 33.2 17.111633.2 17 3780 A -5287
4055.25_ -0.0(_7 12 :_ 16.690.OL'_ 1210.2655.30116133.2 16.781633.2 16 3760 A -62985
41 2.483 -0.00_9 11 7 47.31 "0.035111_.24 2.38216 33.2 46.72 16 33.260 17 3781 A -22962
41 4.241 0.0001 11 -9 1358.81 0.00011 D.24 4.2391633.1 38.811633.1 KO R 16 3781 A -8274g
4113.318 -0.0(_2 13 -55836.?2 -0.016130.28 13.3541633.2 56.441633.2 A3 17 3782 A -5286C412_.345 -0.0(_9
11 -33 _ 8.91-0.01711 D.2420.39_ 1633.2 8.621633.2 F5 RR 17 3783 A -32753
4122.318 -0.0023 12 34.38-0.0_9 12 D.26 22.3541633.2 34.09 1633.2 KO 17 3784 A -3 275_
4122.488 -0.0151 12 -94339.32 0.0(18 12 D.28 22.74C 1633.2 39.47 1633.265 16 3782 A -9 291:
4129.142 0.0006 11 22.66 0.008 D.24 28.13J 1633_ 22.8_ 1633.2 3783 A -6 298:
•I ,,.8o,-o.ooo3 13 :_ _ 32.43-0.015 _.28 28.81,1833., 32.e,,,833.2 e" 3783 , -, 27_,41 38.468 -0.0014 14 53.83 -0,007 ZO 0,29 38.4881736.3 55.531736.3 21 2922 A -122<3:
41 _J9.385 -0.0005 13 -5 57 2.33 0.012 13 0,28 39.5?3 16 33.2 2.53 16 33.2 M4 17 3786 A -5 2881
• , 44.,_ -0.0018,, :,0_ 59.,3-0.018_01_., ,,._,, 1736.35,.181, 3,.3,0 !21 .23 • 0 2,,,
4159.820 -0.0026 13 2 37.76 -0.00213 D.28 59.8641633.2 3?.721633.2 A2 17 3786 A -32759
42 2,542 0,00_2 12 -6 tl 41,38 0,001 12![:),26 2,53' 16 33,2 41,39 16 33.2 F8 i17 3789 A -5 2883
,2 9._2 -o.oo44 13 :_ _ 2.98 -o.o38 13 0.28 I0.01:, 18 33.2 1.98 16 33.2 _o *? 3?90 _ 2,8s4216.730 0.0000 11 4 23.32 -0.02611[:).24 16.729 16 33.1 22.89 t6 33.1 GO R 16 3784 ; AA -- 2879
42 18.873 -0.0033 14 -0 32 53.18 -0.088 _0 D.29 18.922 17 36.3 31.g7 17 36.3 65 121 2924 A 50 224242 22.187 -0.0053 13 -330 13.7_ -0.07213 _).29 22.276 16 33.2 12.51 16 33.2 GO R _17 3791 - 2888
4224.(]81 -0.0012 13 -82823.17 -0.02413 _.28 24.1021633.2 22.761633.2 8g :17 3792 - 2989
4237.916 0.0008 14 -014 1.91 -0.026 EO 3.29 37.9031736.3 1.561736.3 KO 61 2925 AA 62551
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_, ,o a2 a _2 a 8,,,.
pt t/ ep. ep. CAT.
t/ ._1 I/ 8 .01 /P _./01 _ DM NU_
. ;3..o,00019 :0.88,11633,,o1,,833,2,017.. ,,292,
30 12.6N-0.0030 109 341 _20.19 °.036 .22 12.746 16 33.2 20.79 16 33.2 ItS F 17 3843 A -3 28005012o761 I-0°003_ 117 -4 26.60 -0.04617 .32 1,.8141633.2 25.611633.2 F5 ;17 3844 A -42747
3033.183 -0.00_4 11 -766.20 -0.00411 ).84 35.L_316 33.2 6.1416 33.2 ,2 16 3834 A -6 3020
30 51.407 -0.0019 14 -[1 33 2.60 -0.003 ,0 _.M 51.433 17 3a.3 ,.35 17 36.3 K2 '1 2361 A -0 2263
,o.., 00_ o, 9,0 30, 0011.346 .2415.6 2.15960,0 _ ,38o= ,=,33
. :&_4|:;| 0_3...,,7_ =_ , 02==. 0o25 3.84 9.3,3,8 :
-3 373=,7 0.0,3 3._ "'_'l'"z
51 16.9W) -0.0063 11 -9 51 33.20 0.030 11 3.24 17.123 16j33.,
, n.030 0.0002 _3 -346..,6 -00, ,3 _.,8 22_7.1332t4 -, ,, 33,30-0oo39o_.. 33,67 . _.3
. -8 _..= 0.0_. _.84 3T_o ,6.z
11 -42744.38 -0.021113.8439.69016[ 33.2 3848 A -42730
14 -12 2.56 -0.029 i20 :).29 37.4181736.3
120 3.29 0.T52 17 36.3
_.26 0.9341633.2
0.26 6.43116 33,2
12 _.26 11.848 16! 33.2
K2 117 3845 4 -23OO3
32.491633.269 J17 3846 A -32602
53.711633.2 F8 16 38. A -62955
10.92 16 33.2 65 J17 3847 A -3 2802
53.25 1736.3 KO R L21 z_, • -o 2_.
17.421633.2 K2 16 3836 A -8 ;271;2
44,031633.2 _3 R i7
2.'61736.388 21 2966 A -0
50.291736.3 KO _1 2968 A -12319
5.15 1736.3 A, 21 2967 A 02361
57.261633.2 K2 17 3890 A -32806
8.371633.2 K2 17 3851 A -42792
16.011633.2 A0 16 3839 A -7 2920
137200
mp9 my hm s 8 i_, o , ,,





1 tO 8.847"34 S1 11.,44 "0.0014
11 9.1A
1, g.tA 31 33.L_6 -0.0013
13 6.t& 51 3_.696 -0.0013
14 g.tA 31 3¢J.721 0.0018
13 6.SA 51 5_.400 -0.0013
16 6.34 st 0.733 -0.00,4 ,4 "2 2Z 50.32 -0.00£
-0 5.46 -O.OZ3
5?.1517 8.4A 31 0.825-0.0047 14 -4 0.00718 8.5* 5, 0.939 o.o_3 13
18 8._ 52 6.443 0.011)7 12 -4 50 8.04 0.019
L_ 6.7A 5, 11.812 -0.0021 12 "7 34 16.10 -0.006
33 .33 , 42.,3]I_4.350"8"8_ ,3:_,6_:_ -0.0,713_._,,,.561,833.,_:_,1633.|_ 1,29.577 . 11 13 -0.017 11 . 29.368 16 33.2 16 16 3841 A -6 3027
5230.03_ -0.0013 09 -541 _.620.014 _9 _.22 30.05516 33.2 0.851633.2 F8 F 17 3835 A -52935
5, 31.133 -0.0013 11 "g SS 57.67 -0.00111 _.24 31.15_ 1_ 33.257.861633.2 K5 16 3642 A -92999
5231.160 -0.0007 13 -3850.30 -0.04513 _.28 31.1721633.249.541633.2 F5 F 17 M54 A -23012
S_ 3.3.493 -0.00_3 14 "1 856.43 -0.009 _ 0.2933.4971736.3 56.301736.365 21 2970 A -02288
5_ 45.81_ 0.0014 11 "G 4944.61 -0.014110.8445.78_ 1633.1 44.581633.165 R 16 3643 A -63028
5254.LXJ_-0.0005 09 -92536.03 -0.0_0090.2254.29_ 1633.235.711633.2 K2 16 _ A -82793
53 1.901 0.0008 14 -0 53 16.49 -0.0Y8 20 0.L=9 1.89C 17' 36.3 15.43 17 36.3 KO 21 2971 A -0 2270
53 6.216 0.0_7 12 -444 17.29 -0.02712 0.26 6.2041633.2 16.851633.2 K2 17 ,56 A -4273_
53 12.334 -0.0063 09 -9 36 3.95 0.05, _ 0.::_',_ 12.43S 16 33.2 4.83 16 33.2 F8 16 3_45 A -9 2962
,31,.  650633 3837442738
5313.758 -0.0016 13 _ 558.91 0.00_ 1310.,8 ,3.7841633.2 9.021633.2 3858 A -5 2939
5316.571 -0.0007 13 -6 35 56.41 -0.010120.67 16.602190(3.4 55.931999.643 _ 13_65 " -8 2797
532_.601 0.00(33 11 -855.16.17 -0.013110.24 28.5921633.2 t7.951633.2 F2 16 3847 4 -B 279_
53_:_-0002 =_ 732_14"630.011_022 =_332 ,0_33_, 1, _0 • 32.1,zs.9o -o.ool =o 0.07 _. .' _- _.4 _s.67_. *o _4 1257 -_ 3ooz53 -0.0017 24.4
53 _s_3 0.00,3 ,1 :, 35 5,.85-0.o_ _ o84 56._ 16332 57._ 16 33.z _3 17 _1 • -3 261
54 5.579 -0.00_6 14 _ ._ 24.35 -0.019 =_!0.29 5.5821736.3 _4.1017 36.3 K5 21 _73 A 02582
54 10.819 -0.0154 11 -8 35 52.91 0.128 11 0.84 11.072 16 33.2 55.07 16 33.2 65 16 3649 A -8 280
54 1_._43 0.0004 1_ -9 04_.84 -0. rl_ 1_ 0.26 12.;)_ 1633._ 4_.43 1633.2 KO 16 3850 A -6 ZBO._
5412.785 -0.0016 14 -233.25 -O.OC_ 200.29 ,2.80 1736.3 3.24 '736.342 21 2974 4 -1 Z_.4
54 13.697 -0.0014 14 -13835.18 -0._ 20 0.29 13.71_ 1736.3 35.051736.3 A3 21 2975 A -1232_
5414.144 -0.0007 12 -5735.645 0.001120.26 14.15( 1633.2 ! 33.671633.2 N3 F 17 3662 A -4276_
54 19.239 -0.00,0 13 -5 32 45.5, -0.018 13 0.28 19.253 16 33.2 45.21 16 33.2 F5 17 3863 A -5 Lx_4_





















47 8.94 5433.578 -0.0021 14 _ 616.42 -0.071 _30.29 33.607 1736.317.441736.31F5
46 8.74 54 36.581 -0.0001 11 _ 15.48 -0.023 0.24 36.56J 16 33.2 1 15.09 16 33.2 4249 6.6_ 5438.445 0.0019 13 -] 6.32 -0.0_0 0.2838.41_ 1633.21 5.471633.2 65
50 9._ 5444.550 0.00L_7 13 44.09 -0.029130.28 44.50= 1633.2 i 43.601633.2 iF8 F31 :; ,.3o-o.  o. 46.4 11633.,,.151633.  352 6._A! 47.498 0.00L_3 817._ -_.007 0.24 47.4651633.216.971633.2;K5
I_ 9.o, 5, 33.eo_ -0.0_ :_ 4o _.11 -0._ 0.30 53.6_4 1633.2 _.c_ 16 33.21_8.64 5454.375 -0.0001 09 3849.18 -0.01_ _ 0.22 54.5731633.246.94 1633.265
55 8.44 5456.155 -0.0012 11 -75611.8_ -0.0_4110.24 58.17616 33.211.4816i33.2 K2





































21 _76K A -0 227_
16 3853 A -6 L:_
17 _ A -3 261 _.
17 _5 A -2 301
17 _ A -4 2?64
16 3854 A -6 364C
17 3867K A -3 2_
16 3855 4 -9 L296_
16 3856 A -72931
GC 13712K B_-1 232_.
16 3837 A -9 LXJ8_
35 15.899 -0.0001 09 -1 42 _6._C -0._ 06 0.42 13.901 15 04., 26.9g 15 02.0 KO GC 13713 -1 233(
5529.125 -0.0038 09 -5 45 SO.3E 0.034 (390.2229.18_ 1633.250.951633.2 &2 F 17 3668 A -5 2952
3330.541 -0.0036 '2 -61256.8_ 0.017120.2630.60, 1633._ 59.161633.2 K2 17 3_69 A -5295. _
5349.696 0.00(_ 13 _ 2152.400.001130._8149.6881633.2 52.411633.2 ,0 17 387_ A -5295435 _8.07_ -0.0110 11 2340.55 0.0_8110.24 58.2601633.2 40.681633.2 &5 17 ,71 A -2 3_
96 2.869 O.OOL_ 09 -65645.16 -0.019090.22 2.8351633.244.851633.2 KO 16 3_60 A -63O4- =
56 10.913 -0.0017 13 -83 56 Z3.ZO 1-0.031 13 0.28 10.941 16 33.2 _2.67 16 33.2 F_88 17 3872 A -3 28245613.0030.0014 11 1 2.41 -0.044110.24 12.9791633.2 1.681633.2 16 3861 A -72934
5625.6070.0005 13 -31832.26 -0.033130.2825.5991633.231.701633.2 F3 17 3873 A -2302.=
56 29.8(]4 0.0C1_5 091 -' 46 54.'6' "0.030 10 0.51 29.677 14 96.3 52.70 15 98.5 F2 G(: 13738 -2 3024
56 30.604 -0.000_ 12 -4 13 22.81 -0.0C5 12 0.26 30.607 16 33.2 22.72 16 33.2 KS 17 ,75 A -3 282. =
56 46.467 0.0016 13 -2 50 5.3, -0.03_ _ 0.28 46.440 16 33.2 4.71 16 33.2 FO 17 3876 =A 2 302_5647.568 -0o0[_2 14 -14230.10 -0.018 __ 0.29 47.6401736329.8511736.3 K5 21 2983 I. -. 233_
5652.244 -0.0007 13 -31023.13 -0.010130.28 5,.25( 1633.2 22.951633.2 K5 17 ,77 A -4277)
, 4._ 0.0_ ,, -,,59.40-0._0._ 4._,,,_33.,59._116332_ 16 _ II:;_3,57 3.374 -0.0_2 '4 -1 _ 37.D_ "0.016 0.29 3.44. = 1736.3 36.8?. 1736.3 21 L_Wr_
57 _'_.2660.0014 12 -3 8423.34 -0.06112 0.,6 _2.24; 1633.2 22.311633.2 K2 17 ,79 A -42T74
5722.494 -0.0019 1t -31238.81 "0.014113.8422.5251833.238.5711633.2 FO 17 _78 A* -2303C
3733o_ -0.00(0 13 -4462J.SJ 0.0002310.28 33.0631833._ 21._ !1633.2 K2 17 3880 I A -4277_
5736.985 -0.0015 13 -52135.42 -0.014133.28 37.01, 1633., 35.181633.2 K5 F 17 3881 A -4277_
13 3.28 37.769 ,8 33.2
3.28 43.38_ 16 33.23.,9 44.35 c, 17 36.3
17 3.32 44.49_ IE 33.2
_2_ 3.22 32.678 16 33.23.29 34.700 17 36.3
12 3.26 4.808 16 33.2
tl 3.24 t4.181 16 33.2
09 3.23 _1.214 18 33.1
37 37.767 -o.o_, ,3 ! _ z7.33 -o.o30 _7._
57 43.391 i 0.0002 It3 :. ,, 54.84 -0.039 54.18
57,.350-0.0007,4-0490.540.006 0.62
57 44.433-0.0038 1'10_47-_ 1 9.62-0.021 9.2632.70110o 014 :1639.40-0.01, 39.,
57 ,.683-0.001, 59 54.42 -0.009 S4.29
58 4.783 -0.0014 112 -69 _ 19.82 0.000 16.635614.168 -0.0008 11 24.27 -0.019 23.94
58 20.793 -0.02.49 11 -9 1634.38 0.02, 34.73
56 20.969:00017 1'3 -6 L_. 47.= -0.0_113 3.28 20.94018 33.2
58 22.278 -0.0031 113 . -- 19.08 0.007 13 3.28 22.330 16 33.2
,824.,46 0.0(X)3 13 -4 ! 26.85 0.007 133.2584.140 1833.2
38 27.291 -0.0019 08 -256 54.04 O.OOZ 07 3.43 ,7.397 14 g5.2
58 ,.237 -0.0011:2 :05 33 45.,2 0.014 12 3.26 39.25, tE 33.2
5842. f15 -0.0043 3() 37.2° 0.03520 3.2942.1731736.3
5843.918 -0.0020 '3 -3 3631.14 0.018133.2843.95; 18 33.2 31.441633.2 43
592.1400.0003 14 -04636.65 -0.012 ,03.29 2.13( 1736.3 36.481736.340
594.315 -°.0032 13 -23958.61 0.004 :J3 _.28 4.37, J833.255.68 J633.2 *0
598.636 -0.0042 ,4 -143 54.95 "0.01820 3.29 8.6931736.3 54.731736.3 K5
5915.440 -0.0038 i3 -45312.57 O.OL_ :133.28 15.50_ 1833.2 13.051633.2 K5
8919.6JI -0°0007 13 --34140.'6 "0._ 1t3 _.'8 19.622i1633.2 40.161633.2 K2
5919.711 -0.0028 14 -, , 47.4, 0.004203.,9 19.7501736.347.47!1736.3 F8
5922.164 -0.00,7 13 -52753.68 0.02° 133.25 '2.21011633.2 54.011633.2 K2
I
1833._, 17 .. . 4 2772
1833.2 FO 17 3884K IA -6
KO 305417 36.3 21 L:x385 A -0 227_
1633.2 F_ 17 ,83 I; --6_262'
16 33.z _2 18 _e_ :o 3o5,17136.3!K0 21 4 227E1633.,2 -630,,
16,3.1. _16 ,70
46.171633.2 F2 17 3885 305_
19.20 1633.2 F5 17 3886 -3283[
26.971633.2 .5 17 3_87 A -32931
54.19 1494.( KS GC L3?71 -2303_
45.45 16 33.2 68 F 17 3899 A -5 296 c
37.68 17 36.3 AO 21 2988 A -0 228C
17 3890 A -3283_
21 2989 A -0 2281
17 389/ A -2 303(
21 2990 A -1 233_
17 3892 A -4 278(
17 3893 A -3 283¢.
21 2991 A -1 233_























































































































































































L_.957[11 33.2 !43.2_ 16
27.521111 33.1 i 14,1_ 16
31.773F14 33.2 !40.59 1£
39.612)1:3G.3 )40.60 17
51.75711_ 33.2 27,61 IG
33,740i1_ 36°3 41.52 17
57.037itq 33.2 ) 4.96 IG
37.5_311t 33.2 31.39 16
0,135 I1$ 33°2 22.33 16
4.e_[1, 33:, 14.ss 1_
lZ.S._)l, 33:, ,1.5, ,,
13_ _,_ _,",I' _
F.3._ i4 33._ 3.tO i_
L:L_.973 14 33.2 _?..52 lG
27.T20 11 33.2 49.33 10
_0.560 1( 33.2 25.28 16
37.306 14 33.;' 39.43 16
41.74g tl 33.2 5_.90 16
43.488 14 33.2 47._ 16
44.325 14 33.2 _ _ 1652.149 14 33.2 : 1G
3.485 11 33. p 34.31 11!;
5._ II 33.2 -59.54 1G
6.834 It 33.2 17.7_ IG
12.7_[_ 1; 12.9 51,57 12
16.610 1( 33.1 40.49 16
21.03_ 1( 33.2 34.83 16
21.046 14 53.2 35.L_7 16
27.012 1( 33.2 _,06 16
_t._G 1( 33.2 9.10 IG
44.1_i 1! []5.1 _6,74 17'
44.848 11 _5.2 31.08 16
46._89 11 33.2 3.00 IG
50.?"_ II 33.2 7.48 IG
5_._ 1_ elm.3 ID.61 15
4.091 1_ 3G.3 44.46 17
15.307 1; 36.3 36.61 17
_4.LXJ5 1( 33.2 4.27 16
16.E_4 14 33.Z 39.40 16
_._!_(] 1_ _6.3 55.64 17
33.654 1l 33.::' -59.44 IG
40.E_9 1_ 94.9 _._5 17
49._56 1¢ 35.2 53._ 16
SG.718 14 33.2 3.00 16
0.32_ 1¢ 33.2 13.56 10
11.5(36 1¢ 33.2 50.47 16
24.349 14 33.2 44.99 16
40._3 II 33.2 52.57 16
43.167 1: 3¢5.3 50.57 17
37.2[]2 1! 33._ 53.25 16
1-LPr 1; 3G.3 29.43 17
12.311 1; 30.3 O.T_ 17
:_.766 14 33.2 _4._ 16
2"r.(_32 1( 33.2 _.53 16
31.616 1( 33.2 33.83 16
35.344 1( 53.2 17,99 1.6
37.789 11 53.2; 11.94 16
47.410 1( 33._ ! 7-5 _' [6
54.506 1._ )7.3 49.59 14
55.2'06"56.3!44.111,
0.334 ii 53.2143.7,4 16
16.46Z 1.' )7.6 ! ?.38 13
16.0_3 1( 53.2 ! 38.7_ L6
22.7,_! _ )7.7" 1 34.37" _7"
• 4.32_! _ 5G.3
] _9._4 $7
26. _01'_ 53.2 I 23.30 $6
50.103 1( 53.2( 54.17 i6
56.464 1{ 53.Z] 15.34 16
59.1_ 1( 53,2 ] 39.36 t6
59.3_ I( 53.2 37'.49 16
1-_ tE 33.2 4.10 L6
18.B011 1( $3.2 _4.47, L6
45.5521 1E $3.2 ] _3.16 L6
4g.8211 11 _.3 I 19.(18 L/,
33.g_ 1E 33°2 I 30.93 LG
_4.389] 1e 53.: 30.57 L6
!N_.7,4_ 1E $3.2 57.49 L6
57.995] IE 53.2 6.51 L6
_.'_rm_ IE 55.2 4.16 L6
1_.1'_011E $3.2 48.99 L6
20.4961 IE $3.; 34.79 _6
LPt.4331 IE $3.; 30.91 [6
• 8.53_ 1[_ M.I 42,47_ LO
3'9.20211E 13.; 45._ L6
4O.O",eSl 1E $3.; 17,.;84 i6
_.14911_ 13.2 I 56.91 L6
30.58311G 53.2 52.32 L6
51,0B911t_ |3.2 0.85) L6
53.54911G _3.| ' 25.42 L6
_kl.d_711G 13.| 53,231 L6
Z3.M,4116 ;3._ 35.7'01 _6
26.632110 )7.( 13.101 )9
20.ST'JIlT 16,' 5._ 7
39.132116 ;3._ I_1.171 6
59.499117 _._ 13.731 7,






























































































































































h m I S . I 0 * H t, OOI ,
10 8 49.115 -0.0006 1 _' "9 9 18,26 -0.021 12 D.:)6
8 52.378 "0.001'6 12 "3 58 32.51 -0.086 12 D.:)6
6 58.165 -O.OOL_' 13 -5 54:54.98 O.OL_ 13 D.28
8 O.OIM -0.0030 14 "1 :)8 55.92 -0.013 ZO O.L_
8 2.086 "0.0076 14 -0 56 :)1.73 0.008 ZO 0,_9
g 30.929,0.OCG1 13 "557 :)1.04 0.0_513 0.28|41.. -9°,= 14 :_ _ %:11o,_3_ g:_43.438 0,0004 1:): 0.005
g 45.734 "0.0014 13 "4 46 57.13 O.OZg 13 0.26
9 46.3_ -0.0016 13 -5 4:) 51.7= -0,015 13 0.28
g 46.341 "0.0105 13 -3 :)940.69 -0.:)3:) 13 ).28
10 15.869 -0.0009 11 "g 7 :)3.96 -0.007 11 ).24
10 _.424 "0.001:) 11 "7 3? :)1,5:) 0.000 11 3.24
1022.458 -0.0027 11 -4 5 :)1.31 0.001213.24
10 40.413 -0.0017 09 -7 45 16.34 O.O(]e 00 3.22
10 43.136 -0.0006 Og -4 58 10.85 -0.010 09 3.22
1046.g97 0.0006 06 -8 It 49.81 -0.038073.43
10 51.467 -O.O0(]e 14 "04134.03 0.006 L'O 3,Z9
8.44 10 51.978 -0.0004 11 -6 44 52.46 -0.007 [1 3.24
9.04 1054.043 -0.0004 14 -12458.19 -0.010 _03.29
_:_ 11110._.-0.00,80.0__ :_ 305°_:_ -0:_ _ _._,_"2
_e_ 11 11.ZZl -o.oo_ 12 -9 _ 18.so o.oze 1:) o._s
;o, 11 15.1 _= -0.0129 03 "7 8 g.60 0.015 _3:3.20
7.4T 1115.416 -0.0009 OG -45817.84-0.017 [37 _.43
g.lA 11 15.446 -0.0011 13 -5 40 3._9 -0.041 13 r'1.:)8
7.8A 11 22.894:-0.0003 11 -3 52 _...83 -O._L_8 11 _.24
6.GA 1127.958-0.0030 13 -44146.78 -0.02913 D.26
g.2A 11 _.'7_ -0.0007 14 -2 29 39.49 0.01; 20 D.2g
7.1T 11 38.814 -0.0014 04 "7 44 40.38 -0.019 03 D.22
9.1& 11 40.588 -0.0011 11 -9 46 6.45 -O._L_O 110.24
g.14 11 40.896 -0.0019 11 -8 4 32.13 -0.0_9 11 0.24
9.04 11 54.266 -0.00_5 09 -6 18 30.11 -0.0_" 09 0.22
6.2A 1:) O.LXJ_ -0.0009 14 -0 52 40.72 -0.00_ 2(3 0.29
7.8.4 1210.349 -0.0019 13 -23737.13 -O._L_C 13 0.28
g.2A 1215.300 -0.0040 _ -6595822.4039"42 -0.0410"01510_ 0.280"229.5A 1223.521 -0.0040
9.O4 12 _4.877 "0.0_ 13 -2 55 10.89 -0.01¢ 13 0.28
6.54 1227.427 -0.0005 09 -8 _g 28.64 -0.014 (]90.22
6.84 1236.9660.0001 13 -61027.03 -0._2813 0.28
9.04 12 39.623 -0.0017 14 -1 17 55.2C 0.001 20 0.29
8.64 12 50.749 -0.00_8 11 -6 56 2.9 TM -0.000 11 0.24
9.04 1257.307 -0.00L_8 09 -54439.51 0.005 (]9 0.2Z
8.44 1318.037 -0.0017 14 -146 _.9_ 0.006200.291
9.34 1321.050 -0.0033 12 -53934.17 -0.032120.26
8.94 13 mm.4G6 -0.00_3 14 -2953.4C -0.004200.29
8.04 1330.114 -0.0015 13 -45048.05 0.015130.28
8.4A 13 34.986 -0.0C_8 14 -1 20 53.04 -0.015 20 0.29
9.ZA 13 40.814 0.0(]08 11 -9 29 8.38 0.007 09 0.23
8.5A 13 41.728 -0.0(_0 13 -3 39 53.43 -0.067 13 0.28
8.1A 10 13 46.142 -0.0016 13 -5 34 45.75 -0.002 13 0.28
9.74 13 52.406 -0.0012 13 -5 0 31.74 -0.0_4 13 3._8
9.1A 14 O.OG_ -0.00[_ 13 -2 34 35.99 -0.009 13 3.28
8._k 14 _.473 -0.00?2 14 -2 21 6.80 0.0[_ _ 3.29
7.74 14 14.370 -0.0058 13 -2 32 50.0_ -0.016 13 3.28
9.14 14 19.505 -O.OOL>I 11 -8 23 54.17 -0.014 11 3.24
9.04 14 19.663 -O.OOGO 12 -9 30 53.98 0.(_19 12 3.26
9.04 14 20.430 -0.0003 1Z -5 35 Z7.69 -0.015 12 3.26
8.84 14 22.840 -0.0C_8 14 -1 10 0.60 0.003 20 3.29
9.04 14 26.173 0.0014 12 -8 39 47.80 -0.214 12 3._6
9.04 1428.640 0.0011 13 -35917.71 -0.00513 _.28
9.04 14 31.227 -0.00_5 12 -8 47 31.73 -0.003 12 _._6
8.8#, 14 48.540 0.0001 O0 -6 38 28.07 -0.010 _0 r',.28
8.ZA 1459.809 -0.0018 13 -3 17 0.43 -0.00313 D.L>8
9.54 15 3.437 -O.OOL_O 11 -9 40 28.59 -0.001 11 0.24
9.04 15 4.705 -0.0010 11 -9 27 26.56 -0.0(_ (39 [3.23
9.34 15 3.064 -0.00(_ 12 -9 30 15.11 i-0.009 12 D.Z6
9.24 15 6.025 -0.0032 12 -9 30 12.79 0.000 12 D.26
3.4H 15 8.659 -0.0110 01 -7 49 6.78 -0.001 [_ D,06
8.5A 1526°045 0.00_5 11 -33423.37 -0.06511 D.24
9.ZA 15 26.335 0.0033 12 -6 39 44.14 -0.058 1_ D.Z6
9.0A 15 29.757 -0.000(3 12 -7 37 50.79 -0.064 12 0.26
9.1A 15 30.540 -0.0029 13 -5 54 31.44 0.004 13 0.28
8.3A 15 34.685 -0.0019 13 -6 10 20.63 0.024 130.28
9.04 13 36.184 -0.00(39 13 -4 13 17.48 O.OL_6 13 0.28
9.04 15 38.62_ -0.0008 12 -8 46 3.35 -0.042 11 0.25
8.10 15 42.866 -0.0018 10 -0 59 37.41 -0.039 O_ 0.43
8.64 15 44.860 -0.0027 13 -3 37 35.27 0.039 13 0.28
8.94 15 46.124 -0.0086 13 -3 11 22.01 -0,016 15 0.28
9.14 16 3.194 -0.0070 13 -3 34 22.19 0.042 13 0.28
9.04 16 6.695 0.0008 12 -715 2.77 -0.017120.26
8.94 19 12.846 -0.0000 12 -6 24 30.97 0.005 12 0.26
9o0_ 1624.771 0.0062 12 -6 648.69 -0.044 t20.26
9,24 1640.722 -0.0C50 13 "34938.46 -0.01113 0.28
8.1_ 18 41.4oe -o.oozo o9 -9 5 z.60 0.oo3 07 0.42
9.8_ 16 47,052 -0.0_3 12 -9 42 1.41 -O.CY_8 06 0.449.0A 16 51.018 -0.00o4 13 -4 21 z_.z_-0.c_5 13 0.:)88.7_ t9 5s.6z_ -o.oou 11 -5 _ 56.55 -0.001 11 0._
8.74 1935.823 -0.005:) 1:) "55534.55 -0.0t41:) 0.28
6.4T 17 1.155 -0.0038 08 -45112.9t -0.066070.43
9.24 17 2.972 0.0045 13 -3 12 17.83 -0.111 t3 0.28
9.84 174.498 -0.0023 13 -3277.400.037130.28
7.9T t74.646 -0.0031 09 -45831.48 -0.042 Og 0.48
9.0A 179.026 -0.0033 15 -42754.73 -(3.024130.28
8.3T 1730.406 -0.0048 18 -848 :)Z.45 -0.073 160.90
S.A _7 31.8e4 -o.oo41 14 -z o 54.58 -o.oo5 zo _o.299.14 17,_4.812 -o.oole 13 -4 51 22.93 0.005 13 '_.2eO.OA _7 35.426 -0.0016 13 -4 5 30.40 0.01:) t_ 3.28
9.04 |740.758 -0.0001 13 -42038.85 -0.006133.28
8.74 J744.680 -0.0008 11 -7 4246.47 -0.01511 ).24
ORIGINAL EPOCH - SOURCE - O0
,I SP.
a 2 0 Op. _2 0 OIP. CAT. ,,,. l OH
/j IF01 I8 .0l _'P DM
48.122 16 33.2 17.93 16 53.2 r8 18 3925 A -O 2964,
5:).506 16 33.2 31.05 16 53.:) _0 17 _141 4 -3 2847
58.210 18 33.2 35.47 19 53.2 _5 17 ZHMZV, A -3 3_08
0.065 17 M.3 55.74 17 56.3 r5 21 3014 * -1 :)$59
:).19:) 17 M.3 21.83 17 56.3 t_:) R :)1 9015 A -0 2504
31.006 16 33.:) :)1.46 16 53.2 r2 17 3943 A -3 3011
5 .3 k3 21 $017 A -0 :)3O541.7, 17_:| :g:_ ,7 ,_2,0 1, -7 -79
16 I_ A
43.43116
45,756 16 53.:) 57.61 16 33.2 KO 17 A -4 2812
46.35116 53.251.461653.2 KO F 17 _M6 A -53012
46.5181633.:) 36.9816 $3.2!M3 F 17 3945 4 -32870
15.8841633.:) :)3.651633.:) F8 19 3928 4 -92873
20.4441633.221.531633.2 _.0 16 3929 4 -7 L_61
_2.50316 33.2 :)1.3:) 1633.2 M1 F 17 3_47 A -3 _971
40.4411633.2 16.3t) 1633.2 GS 19 3630 A -7 29@Z
43.1391633.2 10.691633.2 K5 F 17 3948 A -42816
46.9681798.447.7115 94.0 65 G_ 14035 -7 25_5
51.4701736.3 34411736.3 F8 21 3019 A -02308
51.8841E 33.252;331633.2 KO 16 3932 A -63105
54.048 17 36.3 58.05 17 36.3 FO R 21 3019 4 -0 2310
°,'N I_]_:| I_:_ 1, 92.5,:) _ ,_ -4291,
. 1633.2 F8 A -72967
11.2601833.2 I 19.281633.2 K2 16 _34 A -995
15.841 Og 94.4 10;530989.6 F8 _C 140_3 B,_ -63109
15.46_ 14197.2 16.89 1495.5 AZ ;_ 14044 --4 2819
15.46_ 16 33.2 2.59 16 33.2 F8 F 17 3951 A -5 3O1,
_2.899 1633.232.36 1633.2 KO 17 3952 A -3 2873
_8.0016 33.2 46.3016 33.2 F5 17 3953 A -42821
33.7111736.339.651736.3 KO R _1 3(_1 A -23094
38.885 10 (30.639.30 1094.6 KO _,C 14053 B_k -7 _cJe9
40.6071633.1 6.111639.1 F8 R 16 3938 A -g 30_7
40.921633.231.631633.2 F8 16 3937 A -7 Z_)C
54.2741633.2 29.65 1633.265 17 3955 A -53018
0.3041736.3 40.691736.3 K2 21 3022 A -02312
10.38( 1633.2 36.79 1633.2 A5 17 3956 A -2 3097
15.3671633.239.661633.2 GO 16 3840 A -63116
23.58 1633.221.70 1633.2 F8 17 3958 A -536_1
24.91 1633.2 10.621633.2 K2 F 17 3g57 A -2 3098
27.438 1633.2 28.411633.2 F5 16 3941 A -828?9
36.964 1633.2 _6.5516 33.2 KO 17 3959 A -53(]P-4
39.8471736.3 55.211736.3 _2 R 21 3(_5 A -(32313
50.796 1633.2 2.921633.2 KO 16 3942 A "-63117
57.3531633.239.591633.2 K2 17 3960 A -5
18.060 1736.3 _6.0117 36.3 KO 21 3(_G A -12365
21.1(:]5 1633.233.62 1633.2 F5 F 17 3g61 A -530L_G
_2.49817 36.3 53.3417 36.3 65 21 3027 A -12366
30.1401633.248.321633.2 KO 17 3962 4 -4 Z/_7
35.(_5 1736.352.83 1736.3 K5 21 3(328 A -02316
40.803 1633.1 8.51 16 33.1 KO R 16 3943 :A -9 3030
41.759 16 33.2 52.29 18 33.2 F8 17 3963 A -3 2877
46.1691633.245.711633.299 17 3964 A -53(_8
52.4261633.2 31.331633.2 KO 17 3965 A -4 2830
0._651G 33.235.841633.2 K5 R 17 3966 A -2310(
2.5711736.3 6.90!1736.3 KO 21 303(] A -12369
14.668 1G 33.2 49.75 1633.2 KO 17 3968 A -2 3108
19.5411_ 33.253.941E 33.2 K2 16 3946 A -7 L:_98
19.764 1833.2 54.811633.2 K2 16 3947 A -93034
_.4351E 33.2 27.431833.2 AO 17 3969 4 -53031
_.876 1736.3 0.63 1736.3 KO R 21 3O3Z A -o 2317
26.1491833.2 44.201633.2 KO 16 3949 A -6288_
28.6221833.2 17.621653.2 Y_ F 17 39713 4 -32881
31.2351E 33.2 31.68 1633.2 K2 16 3950 4 -8 2888
48.539 1E 53.2 27.91 16 33.2 KO F 17 3971 4 -6 3121
59.839 1833.2 0.38 1633.2 4:) 17 397Z A -2 311(_
3.4711E 33.1 28.581633.1 KO R 16 3952 A -93036
4.7221833.1 26.531633.1 KZ R 16 3953 A -8 z8gc
5.0671E 33.1 14.971633.1 G R 16 3954 A -93037
6.07_ 1E 33.1 12.8C 1633.1 G R 16 3955 A -93037
9.(_10217.2 6.7503 16.7 FO F4 1263 -73001
26.0371633.2 23._g 1633.2 45 17 3974 A -3 288
26.LP_ 1633.1 43.171633.1 A5 R 16 3957 A "6 3123
_g.75e 1633.2 50.731633.2 GO 16 3958 A -7 3002
30.5881633.2 31.501633.2 K2 F 17 3975 A -53033
34.7171633.2 21.03 1633.2 A2 17 3976 A -53034
36._0C 1633.2 17.921633.2 KO F 17 3977 A -3 2888
38.635 1633.2 2.65 1633.2 K5 16 396_ A -8 2882
42.9471506.3 35.5715 03.0 F2 GC 14141 -0 2319
44.908 1633.2 35.931633.2 KO 17 3978 A -3 289C
46.268 1633.2 21.691633.2 F8 17 3979 A -2 3111
5.31_. 1633.2 22.901633.2 F5 F 17 3980 A -32891
6.682 16 33.2 2.49 16 33.2 05 16 3961 A -6 3t25
12.8461633.231.061633.2 KO 16 3862 A -7300_
24.6661633.247.941633.2 G2 F 17 3981 A -5304C
40.806 1633.2 38.26 1633.2 _. F 17 3982 A -3 2892
41.500 18 o4.g 2.77 18 gg.2 42 GC 14162 -8 289';
_I:'_119121 _,:_ I_o07. _ 14,63 ,3o,,1633.2 33.2 K2 F 3g83 A -32894
55.672 1633.2 55.521633.2 _2 F 17 3985 A -42835
55.g091633.2 54.311633.2 FO F 17 3984 A -328_
1.3661495.1 9.10 1491.8 KO G_ 14171 -4 284£
2.895 1633.2 15.CjG 1633.2 KO 17 3987 A -2 311_
4.5061633.2 8.02 1633.2 KO 17 3986 A -2 311!
4.80115 00.6 29.3415 gg.7 F2 GC 14174 -4 2841
g.0811833.2 54.32_1633.2 F8 R 17 3990 A -3289
30.6532198.0 18.77 17 gg.2 F2 GC 14183 -8269
31.7411736.3 54.511736.3 KO 21 3031; A -! 237E
34.8431633.2 23.031633.2 F5 F 17 3991 A -4284|
35.453 1635.2 30.60 1633.2 A3 17 3g92K A -5 290(
40.7581833.2 38.75 1633.2 K2 R 17 39g3 A -32901
































































































18 40._ -0._ nl
11 _.00_ 0.0007 1_
19 $.5_ "O.O00S 11,
19 14.445 -0.0001 1._
lg 14.446 "-0.0016 1'
19 _G.O04 "O.OQ_I Q]
19 S0.16_ "9.O046 14
lg 51.8Yl -O.OC_ 11,
151. 55.13_ 0.0_5 1|
I_ lP.lm5 -0.O01_ 0_
16._1_1 -0.0_ I._
20 17._19 "O.O01Z 1_,
Sm _M.gll -0.0_ 1.'
• 0 40.38_ "0.0050 1_
sm 41_.3_ -0.0015 1|
20 46.713 -0.0015 rs
_D 54.7'45 0.0038 r_
='n 54.805 -0.0035 Oi






_' _.g_ -0.0016 nc
m'_ 14.228 -0.00_7
_=. "r33 ,..o. oo_o
_'_ _.737 -o.o014 I$
_.tW8 -0.CCIM M
,IO. 187 -0.000_ 1_
23 42.97S -0.0010 1_
47.618 -0.001_ 0_
23 53.981 -0.0019 14
• 4 3.7_6 "O.OO34 O_
24 10.514 "0.OO08 1_
• 4 15._45 -0.00_ O4
81 _O.T5T "O.O016 14
_,t 211.636 "0.0019 13
_M 34.1114 "0.0002 11
_4 43*-440 "O.IX]E_ 11




25 17.4_ -0.0(_ DO
"I).OO08 15
_5 0.00t0 11
25 _.871 "0.0_3 LO
so.lm_ 0.0013 14
I_I 37,110 O.Ol_ IS
I_ 34JI,330 'O,OO311 00
II 3.011 "O.DO_O 13
I !1.1103 "O.O000 _4
1 .=:_ °=3 "
"O.Ot18 l _,
21 3JI 31_ +0.0051 17
_I 37,$_3 '0,0013 II
13.530 O,O0_ 13
53.1MJ 'O.O04Z 14
J_ 94.3400 _.0054 ]_
1950
0
1,1 -2 _ $9.78
1! -G 44 47.84
IT -5 M Im,l_
14 -1 12 53.74
|( -5 • 47.31
m -, 4340.3.













































05 sJ &p . ?s
-8 40 _B. 1111
"4 _B !_.5OI
"5 l_J 41]I.?]t
-• 50 l ._1
-_ 111 17.57l
-0 50 •._]
i o i_, a, a _2 a'l SP"_u_C,NITUD6S QI950 _ _ (_1950 _ 1950 0[2 0 ep. I_. CAT. STAll
NUM_EIt
m_ mv hm , s _,, '_' " 'O i i/ p/ . p/ $ .Ol /I !ol
l 8o24 10 27 3,499 -0.0072 1} -S 27 47.28 -0.0_6 13 ),28 3.619 16 33,2 47.17 16 33,2 _0 R 17 41344
8.94 27 4.395 0.0006 _ -8 52 16.70 -0.057 09 2.22 4.385 16 33.2 15.75 16 33.2 00 18 4000
_3 9.04 2? 16.5_1 0.0001 13 -4 ! 56.76 0.027 13 }.29 16.392 16 33.2 57.21 16 33.2 KS 17 4045
4 8._ 27 17.490-0.0059 08 -3 3g 30.38 -0.030 05 _i.37 17.783 17 D0.8 28.60 15 91.3 GO GC i4422K
9 6.64 27 _J.249 -0.01_.3 14 -1 96 49.11 -0.006 20 ).L=KJ L:FJ.281 =|7i_6.3 49.03 17 36.3 K2 21 !.070
-3 26 22.46 -0.016 13 3.28 39.643:16 33.2 22.19 16 33.2 F2 17 4047| Lg:,,,9.61,,,-0.0016130 .=$9.713 -0.0011 11 - 26 21.W -0.033 3.23 39.732 33.1 21.28 18 33.1 F3 R 40016"0, z7 ..ogs -0.0029 03 _ 47.64 -0.0_ 1.17 ,_.z37 01.4 46.91 07 98.9 63 " ,.31,_ 2 48.zzo - . 01 1 -2 98 94.7t - . 09 3.28 46._=_ 33.z 94.62 16 33.2 Ks 17 4o48
10 9.9A 26 11.165 -0.0020 13 -4 35 10.59 -0.002 13 3.28 11.196 16 33,2 10.54 16 33.2 KO 17 4049
11 9.04 28 16.168 -0.00_1 09 -4 47 55.16 0.005 _9 3.22 16.169 16 33.2 55.25 16 33.2 42 17 4050
12 9.3A 28 23.457 0.0011 11 -8 11 23.26 -0.919 [39 -%23 23.438 16 33.1 22.99 16 33.1 F8 R 16 4003
13 8.64 28 27.864 -0.0003 12 -6 44 27.91 -0.009 12 _.L=)6 27.869 16 33.2 27.77 16 33.2 FO t6 4004
14 6.4T 26 L_.480 -0.0029 04 -7 22 49.43 0.(300 03 3.22 28.641 07 95.0 49.46 07 90.0 K5 ;C 14442K
19 8.6). 26 29.681 -0.0003 14 -2 16 98.32 -0.079 20 3.29 29.686 17 36.3 57.24 17 36.3 KO 21 3072
16 9.1A 28 38.339 0.0017 12 -4 47 21,99 0,010 12 D.26 38.31C 16 33,2 22.16 16 33.2 F2 17 4051
17 S._J. 28 47.565 -0.00_ 13 -6 7 50.70 -0.003 13 _.28 47.C=_-_E 16 33.2 50.64 16 33.2 FO 17 4052
18 8.6A 28 93.998 -0.0010 13 :_ _ 10.72 -0*000i_ 0.29 93.975 16 33.2 10.72 16 33.2 K2 17 4033
,a e.gA _e _.714 0.oo41 14 .., _.49 -0.030 ._ 0._ 96.699 17 39.3 _.06 17 36.3 _s 21 m74
L_ 8.,, , 1.3_,-0.0010 13 -2 36_.0_ 0.0_ 130.28 1_5 t6 332 _.49 1633.2_0 17 40,
g _ 1_-°'°°15 N :I'1'°1°-°_'_R:_ 14.6101633239_16332_3 16 40_i:,_,* _,]: -0.0_ 3s_92-0_ __ 21_8916,_ _, 16,2 _2 oo,
9.04 29 21.767 0.001_ 14 -2 8 55.84 -O._IL6 L_ 0.29 21.766 17 36.3 59.20 17 36.3 K2 21 307632 984 -0.0 28 1 54 10.78 0.000 20 33 (_>2 10 77 5 FO 7
m4 8.54 29 34.566 -0.0_ 14 -2 23 97._ -0.062 20 0.29 34.601 17 36.3 56.50 17 36.3 KO 21 _078
8.44 29 44.007 -0.0042 12 -7 56 13.961 0.010 12 0.215 44.078 16 33.2 14.12 16 33.2 _'5 16 4009K9.3JI 29 92.488 -0.00_9 12 -8 16 43.05 -0.0_9 12 0.215 52.537 16 33.1 42.57 16 33.1 _'8 R 16 4010
6.91 29 97.481 -0.00[]9 10 -5 49 0.58 -0.0.39 10 0.54 57.526 15 97.1 "58.55 15 98.3 1(.0 GC 14483K6.64 30 0.893 -0.0052 14 -0 54 35.71 0._37 20 0.29 0.963 17 3_.3 36.22 17 36.3 KO 21 _079
3(: 8.04 30 1.504 -0.0011 11 -3 55 51.50 0.015 11 0.24 1.523 16 33.2 31.75 16 35.2 K5 17 4057
31 9.14 30 4.748 0.0003 11 -6 35 44.12 -0.003 09 0.23 4.743 16 33.1 44.08 16 33;1 F8 R 16 4011
3_ 9.1A 30 8.926 0.0006 12i -6 38 5.99 0.0[_ 12 0.26 8.915 16 33.2 6.07 16 33.1_ 05 _4_ 4058
3,] 8.9T 30 10.281 0.0035 081 -0 36 30.34 -O.CML4 05 0.37 10.125 18 05.3 27.86 17 93,2 F8 14486_
34 7.1T 30 42.°_?. 0.0069 12 -5 6 8.67 -0.167 12 0.68 42.582 17 95,1 -59.76 17 96.5 KO GC [4502
35 9.14 30 46.519 0.0015 ;12 -6 57 24.74 -0._L>8 12 0.26 46.492 16133.1 24.27 18 33.1 K2 R 16 4014
33_7 8.64 30 46.602 -0.0059 12 -9 6 40.81 0.000 12 O.L;_ 46.701 16 33.2 40.81 16 33.2 F8 16 40139.2A _0 49.523 -0.0009 14 -2 22 27.88 -0.019 20 0.29 49.534 17 36.3 ;)7.62 17 36.5 A2 21 3081
38 9.04 30 99.635 -0.0010 14 -0 54 38.23 -0.019 20 0.29 59.648 17 36.3 37.98 17 36.3; K2 R 21 3_82
4_ 9,1A 31 4.690 -0.0010 13 -4 1 1.65 0.007 13 0.28 4,707 1E 53,2 1.77 16 35.2 K5 17 4_09.3A 31 9.263 -0.0005 11 -9 30 56._3 0.017 11 0.24 9,272 16 33.1 56.52 16 53.1 KG R 16 4017
41 8.84 31 10.313 -0.0018 14 -2 12 2.25 -0.014 _ ].29 10.338 17 3_.3 2._6 17 36.3 K5 21 3083
42 9.0A 31 13.517 -0.0016 12 -6 7 15._ -0.0_6 12 3._6 13.544 12 33,2 15.36 16 33.2 KO 17 4061
43 9.1A 31 23.248 0.0011 12 -3 40 24.15 -0.012 12 3.26 23.23C 16 33.2 23.95 16 33.2 F8 17 4_62
44 8.9A 31 _4.315 -0.0015 13 -4 36 59.38 -0.012 13 D.L:_ 24.341 12 33.2 59,17 16 33.2 F5 17 4063
45 9.2A 31 42.301 -0.00(_ 11 -7 54 35.72 -0.006 [_9 3.23 42.3(_ 16 33.1 35.65 16 33.1 KO R 16 4018
46 8.7A 31 45.849 -0.0007 11 -9 1 17.93 -0.00_ 11 3._4 45,861 1E 33.2 17,8C 16 33.2 K5 116 4019
47 8.8A 31 47.457 0.0004 11 -3 26 12.81 0.016 11:3.24 47.451 1E 33.2 13.09 16 33.2 K2 117 4064
48 7.3A 31 48.7<Je -0.0_40 12 -9 38 26.03 -0.00_ 12 D.E6 48._ 1( 33.2 _6.0_ 16 33.2 F5 16 4020
49 9._A 31 57._ -0.0006 09 -8 51 27._) -0.019 _9 D._ 57.67C 1( 33.2 27.36 16 33.2 43 16 4021
50 9_1A I 31 39.9_ -0.0006 1 ;) -5 46 29,82 -0.011 12 D.26 59,535 1E 33.2 29.64 16 33.2 K2 17 4065
51 9.1AI10 _ 5._93 0.0OO7 13 -3 50 91.51 -0.(_>9 13 0.28 5.381 1( 33.2 51.03 16 33.2 K5 17 4066
52 9.1A _. 13.904 0.0004 13 -6 22 1.93 -0.058 13 0.28 13.8c_ 16 33.2 0.96 16 33.2 GO 17 4067
53 6.67 32 18.144 0,0012 11 -3 3_ 18.75 -0.162 10 0.59 18.081 15 96,4 10._ 15 97.3 F8 G_ 14538
54 9.2A 32 18.419 -0.00C4 13 -6 17 6.25 -0._32 13 0.28 18.4_ 16 33.2 5.72 16 33.2 03 17 40669
35 9.04 32 19.638 0.0038 12 -7 39 55.57 -0.128 13 0.27 19.571. 16 33.1 33.41 16 33.1 05 R 16 4024
56 9.8A _?. 31.706 0.O0_4 12 -9 35 Z.91 0.OC_ 12 D.26 31.665 16 33.1 2.94 16 33.1 K2 -R 16 4025
57 8.9A 32 40.977 -0.0041 14 -0 7 5.95 -O.CX_ _ 0.29 41.034 17 36.5 5.87 17 36.3 GO 21 3086
38 9.1A 32 52.L>86 -0.0C_3 13 -5 59 55.03 0.019 13 O.L>8 5_.374 16 33.2 55._6 16 33,2 F5 17 407%
59 8.84 32 53.593 0.00C9 13 -2 46 55.73 -0.003 13i0.L>8 53.576 16 33.2 55.69 16 33.2 F2 17 4070
60 7.5A 32 54.035 -0.0038 12 -5 6 10.3_ 0.002! 12 0,26 54,095 16 33.2 10.32 16 33.2 A2 17 407_
61 9.04 33 1,544 0.0003 13 -3 44 40.4:-0.020 15 0.29 1.53E 16 3_.2 40,10 "_6 33,2 F5 17 4073
62 9.34 33 14.549 0.009_ 12 -4 21 0.44 -0.173 1 ;_ 0.26 14.39_ 16 33.2 "57.53 16 33.2 KO 17 4074
9o0. I 33 19.326 O.OOQZ 14 -1 47 37.33 0.003 20 0.29 19.3_'_ 17 36.3 _ 37.37 17 36.3 40 21 3087
9.1A 33 20.436 -0.0040 14 -1 54 54.15 -0.011 20 0.29 20.491 17 36.3 54,00 17,36.3 KO R 21 30888.ZA 33 L>l.Z24 0.0007 12 -8 16 28.1E -0.063 12 0.26, 21.212 16 33.2 27,04 16 33.2!K2 16 4026
9.04 33 35.390 0.0006 12 -3 5 43.0_ -O.OL>O 12 0.26 35.381 16 33.2 42.75 16 33.2 KO 17 4075
67 8.64 33 49.9(_ -0.0024 14 -1 30 52.92 0.C)06 20 O.L:w3 49.939 17 36.3 53.OO 17 36,3 F8 21 3089
6_ 9._A 33 95.;_0 -0.0017 14 -1 28 12.15 -0,021 20 0.29 55.283 17 36.3 11.87 17 36.3 F'8 21 3090
;6_ 9.1A 33 56.238 -0.0035 09_ -5 34 29.77 -0.019 09 0.22 96.296 16 33.2 29.46 16 33.2 05 . 17 4076
9.04 33 58.140 0.0005 13 -4 34 9.90 -0.013 13 0.28 58.132 16 33.2 9.68 16 33.2 KO 17 4077
71 8.9A 33 59.138 -0.0(_1 13 -6 17 33.19 -0.025 13 0.28 59.173 16 33.2 32.78 16 33.2 GO R 17 4078
72 8.04 34 12.918 -0.0017 12 -8 _ 3.93 -0.039 12 0.26 12.947 16 33.2 3.28116 33.2 KS 16 4028
7_ 8.44 34 13.126 -0.00(_ 11 -9 21 ?.4.68 -O.OO5 11 0.24 13.135 16 33.2 24.60 16 33.2 05 16 4029
74 8.94 34 13.L_4 -0.0023 12 -9 34 18.34 0.004 12 0.26 13.313 16 33.2 18.41 18 33.2 G5 16 4030
7_ 8.3A 34 15.443 -0.0034 13 -6 37 56.99 -0.041 15 0.28 15.501 16 33.2 56.31 16 33.2 F8 17 4079
7( 9.34 34 18.858 0.0007 12 -9 5 34.44 -0.010 12 O.L_6 18.847 16 33.1 34.27 18 33.11A5 R 16 4032
77 8.54 _ 23.018 -0.0021 t2 -7 31 24.63 -0.009 12 _.26 23.054 lfl 33.2 24.49 16_33.2 F2 16 4033
78 7.iT ._ 30.267 -0.0067 08 -8 34 43.86 -0.060 07 ).32 30.537 07 09.7 43.43 07 09.8 GO GO t4396K
;_ 9.3A 34 _0.371 -0.00_9 t3 -5 18 54.55 -0.015 13 ),29 30.470 16 33.2 54.29 16 33.2 F8 R 17 4080
80 9.4A 34 _.508 -0.0006 12 -4 15 56.26 -0.011 12 .3,26 35.518 16 33,2 56,07 16 33,2 63 F 17 4081
91 9.2, _, 42.00, 00OO31, -74, 31.360016 11 _, 41_ 1_331 31.1116331,, _ 16 ,03,
,_ 90, _, 42.9190.00_ 13 -24639.74-oOO5,3_.26429_, 1_33.239_ 16332 _0 17 ,082
83 9.0A 34 46.246 -0.0043 14 -0 12 52.67 -0.016 _ 3.29 46.304 17 36.3 52.45 17 36.3 G 21 3091
64 9.14 34 47.045 -0.0023 13 -3 39 12.15 0.010 13 3.28 47.084 1(_ 33.2 12.32_ 16 33.2 KO 17 4083
83 9.0A 34 53.308 -0.0002 t4 -2 8 52.68 0,0_6 _'0 3.29 53.311 17 36.3 52.76 17 36.3 KO R 21 3092
9.1A 34 93.489 -O.OI:X_8 12 -6 26 40.91 -0.002 t2 D.L_ 93.502; IE 33.2 ;40.88 1_ 33.2 KG R tie 4084
87 9.0A 34 98.049 -0.0040 12 -9 16 19.40 0.053 12 0.26 98.111 116 35.2 20.30 16 33.2 00 16 4037
88 9.0A 39 2.503!-0.0031 t4 -0 20 17.14 0,OO5 _ D.Z9 2,546 17 _6,5 17.18 17 36,3 00 121 3093
89 8.84 39 8.565 -0.0009 11 -9 27 29.74 -0.0(_ !t [_._4 8.574 16 33.2 29.65 16 33.2 42 16 4038
90 8.9A 35 9.804 0.0011 tl -3 37 45.17 -0.029 11 D.24 9.586 16 33.2 44.69 16 33.2 F5 17 4085
9_ 9.3, 39 ze.14z -o.ooz_ lZ -9 46 27.94-o.c_o _z 0.26 z6.17_ 16 33.1 z6.87 16 33.1 _6 e _6 4o5_
• z 9.34 36 z6.8_ -o.ooz9 13:4 5_t_.e9-0,011 _ o.z9 z6.93_ _6 33.2 11.31 16 33,z _s t_ 40_,93 9.04 35 32.737 -0.0060 14 . 5_ 24.401-0.158 =,. 0.29 32.818 17 36.3 22.51 17 36.3 GO _1 3094
94 9.9A 35 34.193 -0.0010 13 -5 45 21.69 0.014 13 0.28 34.20C 16 33.2 21.93 16 33.2 Go 17 4087
9,1A 39 37.829 -0.0043 11 -9 13 47,91 -0,05011 D,24 37,900 ! 16 33.1 47.06 16 33.t 03 R 16 4041
9.9A 33 38,019 0.0015 14 -1 42 51,19 -0.021 20 0.29 39.002 17 36,3 30,90 17 36,3 A3 21 3093
97 9,44 ._5 40.546 -0.0006 13 -5 40 42.37 0.009 13 D.2B 40.555 16 33.2 42.53 16 33.2 45 R 17 4088
99 9.54 35 59.263 -0.0026 14 -1 47 25.12 -0.008 20 0.29 59.298 17 36.3 25.01 17 36.3 43 21 3096
99 9,0A 36 !.691 -0,0006 12 -6 55 17.87 -0.007 12 0.26 1.661 16 33.2 17.76 16 33,2 K2 16 4043
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36 $9.911 -15o0011 11 -1' 42 9.0_ 0.001 11 ).;',4
31" 1.883 "9.09_ 14 -', $ 10.33 -0.003 _0 ).LID
37 5.123 O.O00S 12 *9 45 M.61 -0. rv'm 12 3._
31' 18.1q_ O.O000 11 _ _S _.4_ 0.003 _ 3._431" 40.742 . Q_4 14 " 1.42 "0.014 O-_
3y,-.81"3-0.0010 13 -6 .` ,s._ 0.013_30..`31",s.o.` o o.n 12 -6,6 39.61_.om 11o..`
31'_.*83 -o.ooss 1,, -6 1316.$9-0.001_20._
, so 6,._o -_.oo_ 14 -1 ss ,3.41 -a.ms to o._
_e 19.41o -0.000_ 11 "8 46 37._3 -'9.043 11 0,_
_ 3_.151 I-0.0034 12 _ 49 38.57 -O.Qel 12 0._
35.225 -'9.0003 _12 -8 _ 50.09 0.000 12 0.261so _.m -0._ ._ -0 _ 81.,3 -o.as, o_0.49i
31".1_-0._ 13 -3 3o ',.11'-0.ae_13o..`
38
_.m-0.oo_ 11 -1"4151.s_-0._ _ o._]
3@3_51.53_-0.000_ 101 -1 2941.50 -_.1.` O.r.a I$9.951 "0.0030 !13 -4 32 3.94 "9.013 13 I_..`
17.183 0._8 i12 _ 34 11"._ -_._4 12 0.25
39 11".409 !-'O.OODI 12 -7 18 21.55 -'0.01', 12 0.26
_3 19.3_i'-9.0{_? 12 -8 28 14.36 -0.015 12 0.2521.04_ -9.006_ 13 -4 32 lO.to -O.OOT 13 O. _n
SO 21.T_ "0.00_ 110 "7 41" so.9_ "0.031 13 0.63
, _.4_ o.,x_ 113-6 1, 4_.44--o.o_13o..`
- N:_!-0.oo, 1_ -3,8,4._ _:_ 13o..`o.ooo, . -5 11"13.5t 0..`
39 54.9.` i-0.0001" 14 -1 52 29.38 -0.042 20 0.29
39 $9.96_ 0.0005 12 -6 27' 54.75 O.O01 11 0.61
$9 5"/'.912 -0.0016 13 -5 33 2.10 -0.004 13 0.28
40 ts.seo : : --o.z_s; o.48
4o m.a,_ -0•ore. 13 -6 31 33.18 -0._ 13 0..`4o_o._ o.ooe, 1_ -6 37 o.,, -0.o, 120._
•,o 31._o-0..oo, :_! _ 6,,.351 o._ ,3 o._,
40 3_.7"16 0.00t0 _, -- 12 54.5' -0.[]57 _D 0..`
40 36.543 -O.O00F 11 -3 11" 41"._ "0._',8 11 0._4
40 43.71_ -_.[X]Q3 11 -8 49 4.64 -0.016 11 0._4
40 55.9_ -0.0012 11 -3 SO 9.41 O._ 11 0.24
10 41 6.225 --0.0_ 12 "6 Ig 1.98 -0.029_ 12 0.25
41 9.?T_1 -D.0037 12 -6 19 48.Z4 O.OI_ 12 0.26
41 11.399 -0.0004 13 -4 .` 25.96 -0.00 13 O..`
41 13.811 -0.0035 13 "2 35 31.4C -0.013 13 0..`
41 21 ._ o.rlo0_ 13 -2 46 56.84 -'_.[I_ 13 0.28
41 _'.530 -0.0G33 13 -5 48 $6.82 0.019 13 0.26
41 34.417 -0.0017 13 -5 16 37.49 -0.00 13 0.2_
41 41.513 -0.0(]_4 11 "8 2"I 46.6_ -0.01_4 11 0._41$9.5,.,,-0.oo_o 14 -2 , _1._ -0._ _ o._
42 1.3_M -0.00L_ 14 "2 12 SO.._k -0.049 _rl (3.29
42 16._29 -0.0m5 40 _s.e_ -0.0re o._s
42 _._3 -0.o_1 -1"45 _.1, O.OlQ o._
42 $9.611 -0.oo_ 11 -8 2o 37.ek -0.o5_, 11;o.84
43 3.e_ 0.0013 11 -7 19 2._ -0.038 110._
43 5._z -0.oo_ 14 -I 13 so.o7 -0._ =n o..`
43 6._99 -0.00_9 14 "1 13 53.55 -0.01_ _q's! 0,29
43 11.:_ -0.0011 11 ._, 3_.0_ -o.oz_ 0_0._43 _0._29 --o._x_s 13 _ -- $9.(e -o.om 13io.ze
43 37.50'/ -0.00]0 1_I -7 47 11._, "_.014 []_i O*L_r_
43so..,-,-0.o_ o, --zn 10._0._ o_o..-43so._., --o._, ,, -2-10,1'.,4 0.o, ,_ o._,
,3 ,m.o_ -0.0,,_ 1', -9 27 1.(a 0.0_z1_0._43 41._3 -0.0000 oo -5:5 49.,, -0.00_oeo._4349._29-0.0ms o_ -4 r_ ,9.4_ --o.oe,o, 0.,,
• .•ore . -1 ,- e._ -0._ ,_ 0._
-- ,.._ o.oo,I t, -1 .` 19.61-0.151o, o..`
44 10.8;'8 "0.0064 14 -0 13 1.35 "0.033 2C 0.29
44 16.srr_ -0.CR_13 O_ -5 1' 4.1M "rO.ODO []_ D,_Z
44 19.7'34 "0.0_7 12 "9 8 2.5_ -0.0]'2 12 0.26
• , z,.5, -0.o=, 14 -1 , 31.,_ 0._ _ o..`
•, 43.043 o.oo= , -1364,., -o.=, _ o._,
.43.1,_ -0.oo,, 1', :; _ _o., o.=o l_ o._•, ,.,_ -0.ooo_ 1, so.o,-o._ o..`
,, ,.,,o 0.ooo, 11 -1'5o13.1, o.,oo_, o.',,
,, o._., o.o_ g :_ ,9,3.4, -o._o _ o.
45,1...o.o_ ,',"91,..,I-o._,2o..4513.9_-0.o_ 12 -9,3... O.OLO,2o..
As .`.1,, -0.ooo_ o, -3 ,s ,9.11'-o._,_ _ _._
,s _,.ze) o.o0, 1', :o _ 1',.11 o.01_l!', o._
45 _.Z88 0.0(_0 1', . _ 7.23 -0.010 z', :)._6
45 31.869' -0.0023 12 _ 18 IS._6 i'0.00]' ;11 :).L_
4_ _J;.04_ 0.0007 12 --- 4', 38.41 -0.011 lid 3._
45 _J).300 "0.0017 11 -', 59 27.•1 -0.004 11 _).24
46 o.m o.oo1', 14 -I 32zo.os-o.o_ 2o _.e_
,: 2.931'-°.oa_. 13 -3 lO lO.U -o.o_ 13 _._,3.;,4;, -0.OOll 1', -9 s_3r._ -o.0181', _.',s9.6_ -•.••so 1', -4 ,_ ,o._o-o.o, 12 _._
• o _.551 -o.oolo os -1 418o.11 o.oo,o5 _._e
omo.oa.eeOC:H soum:e _ 00
i
5.804i17 36.3 Z3.87 17 36.3 KS E1 3097 4 -1 2418
11.1NII8 16 33.2 0,.` 16 33.Z •0 M |7 40•9 A -4 LMlI7
_'].11_ 16 33.2 49.74 !_ 33.2 K3 |6 4_43 A -7 SrJet
20.655 1633.2 _.0_ 16 33.2 05 |1" 4099 • -3 Lql_•
.`.354 19 35.2 to.M 16 53.', KO 16 4046 4 -9 3113
• 9._3 16 33.', L_O.03 16 33.2 FO 17 40_1 A -5 3113
M.4M 16 33.1 50.15 16 53.1 A_ R 16 4048 4 -6 ]_0451".1'1| 16 33.2 16.27 16 33.Z IT _ A -5 3184
45,_$4 16 33.', 9.61 16 33.2 K2 L7 4003 A "5 $116
59.61' 16 33.1 3t'.48 16 33,1 F8 R 16 4050 A -]'
59.84 1633.', 9.10 16 33.2 KS L6 4049 4 -7 $083
1.9_C 11': 3_.3 10.31 17 36.3 KID 121 30_J 4 -1 i_19
5o115 16133.2 $9.46 16 33.2 KO i16 4051 A -9 3115
18.74| 16 i 33.', 29.71 16 33.2 05 16 4052 A -8 2975
40.1"1C 11' 13_.3 1. p_ 1, 7' 36.3 GO 21 3101 A -0
44.51_ 16!33.2' 45.9916 33.2 K2 17 40_4 A -5 31_0
45.13 16 ! 33.2 !58.53 16 33.2 _ 16 4054 A -8$4.907 16! 35,', 16.35116 33.2 _ R 1`7, 4_ 4 -5 3121
6.95_ 17i _.3 33.21il]' 36.3 05 21 31C_K A -1
19.435 16i33.3 3_.5',i!6 33.3 Go R 111 4O54 A -8 _IW8
16 33.2 16 33.2 i_8 R: 17136.3 : 1`7, 36.3 _ 3104 A 0
33,_ tlS 33.2 _._=' 16 33.2 GO 16 4057 A -9 3118
_._1 le 33.2 5•.to lS 3_.2 _ 4_e -• zsol3,.lO,11, _.2 ,9._, 13 •9.3 _ ,_ 0 _,3
31'.1_4 16, 33.2 1.•9 16 33.2 _ 1`7, 40_]' -3
46.,C;16 33.3 50.9`7' 16 33.3 R 16 4099 -7 3069
51.829 Ir_P 16.3 37.3_ r_, 16.4 K• F4 404 -0 2364
+ O. nn 1E 33.2 2.8_ 16 33.2 F8 F 1`7, 4_ -4
1`7,.152 16 33.3 17.13 16 33.3 F8 R 16 4061 -9 31L=_D
17*411116 33.2 21.35 16 33.2 F8 16 4080 -6 _0
19.44; 1118 33.3 14.12 16 33.3 _r_ R 16 4062 -7 309321.08_!16 33.2 10. nm 16 33.2 17 4(399 -4
Zl.T$ _15 97.9 37.39 13 99.3 GC L4_06 -7 34]_4
22.d1_, 1E 33.2 46.01 16 53.2 tr6 17 4101 -3 31.
_i_ 33.2 44.18 1633.2 F2 R 17 4100 ix
,,.9_,1, so.3 19.,11, _., _ _ 31.. : :;SO.cJ3"4113 g_.4 54.81 1496.4 i4_ 30_?
57.941 1E 33.2 2.04 16 33.2 FO_5 1_17 4103 _ -_131"o..g _ 6.3 _..` 1" s.3 31os I .._3. r'm_ I tE 33.3 dl4.61 161 33.3 R 4Q65 30_9
15._89114 _1.8 "53.13 13!00.1 " 14729 AA _431
_8.4M IE 33.2 33.14 16133._ K_ R 17 4105
30.m 16 33.2 -59.87 161 33.2 KO 17 4107' -6_ 3217'_21G
31.10 1E 33.2 41.51 16l 33.2 KS 17 41.. A -3
3_..?_2 17 SO.3 53.1'g 17i 36.3 05 _ 3111 A --_
36.535 IE 53.2 46.00 le 33.2 F8 17 41.. A -Z 3204
43.787 16 33.2 4.33 16 33.2 11"5 16 4068 A -8 29e6
56.012 16 33.2 9.7'8 1_ 33.2 N_ 17 4109 A -3 2983
8.258 1G 33.3 1.5! 16 33.3 F'_ R 17' 4110 4 -5 313]
9._ 11_ _.2 49-40 1E 33.2 G 17 4111 A -5 3132
11.E06 IG 33.2 25.87 IE 33.2 K_ F 17 4112 a -3 2984
13.8M_ IE 33.2 31.19 IE 33.2 KO 17 4113 a -2 _T
2'I.•_1 1G 33.2 56.21 10 33.2 GO 17 4114 A -2 3_D8
_'._.585 10 33.2 57.1! IE 33.2 K_ 1`7, 4115 A -5 3133
34.445 16 33.2 37.34 16 33.2 FO 17 4116 A -4 2936
41.353 10 33.2 46._5 16 53.2 G 16 4073 A -7 31_
56.610 17 36.3 31.28 17 36.3 G_ 21 3112 A -1 ;M9,1
1.561 17Fso.3 37._ 17 36.3 __ 21 3114 A -1 _135
1.754 1736.3[ 4.99'17 36.3 _ 21 3113 A _ _J_7
16.795 10 33.2 26.36118 33.2 ._ 16 4[375 A -g 313'
3_.612 16 33.2 48.49116 33.2 F3 16 4077 4 -7 3104
56.664 16 33.2 36.99 !16 33.2 K2 16 4976 A -]' 3105
3.80° IG 33.2 1.63!16 33.2 40 16 40?9 A -6 3227!
5.374 1"7' _.3 55.50 1]' _.3 G 21 3116 A -0 2377
6.7_ 17136.3 33.4617 _6.3 G 21 3117 A -(3 23711
11.1. 1_i33.3 ...1_ 33.3 _'z _ 1_ 4_ 4" :[ 31_30.33316133.2 37.91116 33.2 17 4116 3138
37.523 16!33.3 11.7'216 33.3 _S R 16 4C_3 4 -]' 3101
so.l_ le!33.2 lO.131_33.2F]" _ 17 ,119 4 -1 _s_!
SO.891 1]'_36.3 47.77 1]' 36.3 K_ _1 3120 A -1 _14(
•0., 1633.2 2_ . 33.2_0 16 4984
41.180 17 02.8 48.61 15 90.9 40 G_
49.995 16 33.2 49.07 10 33.2 KO 17 41 s_' A "3 29_1
4.946 1`7, _.3 6.13 17' 36.3 KID R 21 3121 Af_ --0 23711
9.too 11' 38.3 1]'._,4 1,7, _6.3 KO _ 31_' _ -_ _9TZ i10.911 17 36.3 0.89 11' 36.3 F5 R 21 3123 2"/'91
17.0L_ 16 33.2 4.17 16 33.2 _ 17 4123 A -4 29461
lg.831 10 33.2 1.32 16 33.2 KO 16 4086 A -8 2999
_3.574 17 _•.3 31.71 17 36.3 ;5 21 3124 A -1 2441
43.039 17 36.3 45.23 17 36.3 F5 21 3125 A -1 244_
43.259 16 33.', 31.18 16 33.2 i;0 16 408,7' A -• 300_
48.4|3 _7 _.3 3,7'.7'2 17 36.3 IKO 21 3126 A "0 2374
59.647 16 33.3 13.1`7, 16 33.3 IGO R 16 4088 A -7 3114
1.,.3..o.1]',3, 31..:9_549 16 33.3 20.65 18 33_3 !F8 R ,4124 3230
11._31 16 33.', 11.53 18 33.2 AO 4_ A -8 3003
13.927 18 33.3 55.33 16 53.3 KO R 16 4f_)1 A -• 3004
.`.L_07 16 33.2 48.30 16 53.2 K3 F 17 4125 A -3 2990
',6._40 18 33.', 12.32 1• _3.2 65 1G 4093 A -8 3DOS
L_.233 I• 33.2 G.g3 16 53.2 K_ 16 4092 A -6 3232
31.928 16 33.3 15.25 16 _33.3 _ R 16 4094 A -8 3006
35.M5 16 33,2 38.23 16 33.2 _ 16 4095 A _ 3141
39.3Lq 16 33.', _F.53 16 53,2 F5 17 4126 A -2 3P'_1
0,806 1`7, _.3 _.46 17 36.3 GO R 21 31_[I A -1 2443
2.•74 18 33.2 1`7,.•`7, 18 33.2 KO F 1,7, 412,7, A -2 3_3
3.77_! 18 33*3 37.41 16 33.3 _ _ 18 4098 A "g 3142
6.]'_5 I• 33.2 30.L=_ 16 33.2 F2P 17 4126 A -3 L_J_]'
]'.39| 06 10.1 40.28 0,7' 10.5 NO ;,C 14977 -1 2446
13?800 ,.o sou,,c,_ Oo
W_G,_aT_GS a 1950 }4 _1950 !9_ a2 0 _2 0 ST,_
,t ,i ep. _.tol ep. rAT. Nu,_t
mp_ my _ nl J | . 0 I II tl Wt II • .01 I! DM N_
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9.24 4 51.$41 -0.9031 11 -9 43 23.14 -0o017 OS 0.23 Sl._Z
1.t4 4 93.,1 0.0003 14 -1 $4 ,.ZO ,0.030 = O.. 53,Si,
8., 4 57,_J8 "0.0000 13 -8 . 34.77 O.OD5 , 0.,7 57.g_)
0.24 4 58._8 "0.0013 13 -4 22 37.64 -0.1_.'3 13 0.27 58._'52
11,84 5 15,745 0.001;7 11 -I) 53 19.41 -0,071 11 0,24 15,654
8.54 $ !!1.223 0.0005 14 -O 41 35.14 -0.030 20 0._) 18,i_1?
oex_e_eeOCH sou_2 _ 00
o 2 0 _- _2 O' SP.
I
, i%, " "' i _""_"
13.697116_33.2 59.19 16 $3.2+K_ F 17 41_5 e, -2 31_3
18.850118 33.2 24.19 IG 53.2 _ 17 4|•8& & -2
_.r141118133-5 3.73 16 $3.3 R 11 4147 _ -tl 31T3
35.517116!33-2 411._ 16 13.2 rlJ 17 41TP & -5 51•3
35.813 16 33., 21.91 16 33.2 &O 17 4178 A -5 3112
_:_ 1,,33.2 40.10 16 33.2 r_Or'_ 16 4148 & -t) 317416 33.2 6.95 16 35., 16 4148 4 -I
12 -8 1 ?.$4 -0.00_ 12 0._ 6.61_ 16 33.2 7.80 16 33.2 KS $6 4150 A -7 3/47
::::°°++++ii+i! +i+i-. "-0.000 _ IO.=_ 11.33(] 18 + 35.3 41.84 33.3 17-9 14 11.68 -9.005 11 ._4 33.2 ll.(R)i 33.2 1633.3 33.3 16-8 46 11.94 -9.118 12 _.2S 16.M112"583I! 9.M
*" -7 .]4 $6.88 - _' "' _ 33.!7_ ' 'u ,'_ 56.!7 33.2 IG +- $14911 -313 o_-_:_i; :_ _._16_:_ 0121833.2 1• • _8
16 35.3 _6.L_J 16 33.3 F5 R 17 41_ A -4
16 35.2 12.1'0 16 33.2 KO 18 4156 A -8 3274
16 33.3 20.4_ 16 33.3 85 R 17 4183 /4 -5 31713
17 56.3 3.43 17 36.3 KO _ 3161 A -1
16 33.2 38.03 18 33.2 KS 1• 4184 a -3 3M3_4
16 33.2 s._ 16 53.2 KS 16 4187 , -8 sos5
16 33.2 $4,62 16 33.2 *8 F 17 4185 A -3
16 33.2 42.91 16 33.2 11"5 16 4158 A -8 3_7
17 36.3 44.09 I• 36.3 GO R 21 3161 A -1 2468
16 33.3 54.61 16 33.3 F8 R 17 4186 A -4
16 33.2 31.78 16 33.2 /_. 16 4161K A -6 321'8
16 33.2 21.18 16 35-2 KZ 17 4187 A -3 3(3_8
16 33.2 _._P 16 33.2 AO 117 4188 A -3
16 33.3 8.31 18 33.3 K2 R117 4189 A .-4 _3
16 33.2 L_'.9_ 16 33.2 f_ 16 4183 A -6 _1
16 33.2 46.1• 16 33.2 K_ 16 4164 A -8 3(]59
17 36.3 I 36.Z_ 17 36.3 F_ 21 3163 A -1 _4_7
14 93,9 14.12 12 87.5 Fe ;C 15111K B_ -2 3_4
16 33.2 19.43 18 33.2 F8 17 4191 A -5 3182
16 33,2 _6.Zl 16 33.2 "2 16 4165 A -8 3082
16 33.2 ; 14.07 16 33.2 F'8 16 416_ A -9 31M
16 33.2 28.07 16 33.2 F5 16 4167 A -8 3063
16_.2 1•.5• 1833.2KS_ _ 17 41_ * --4m17 _6.3 51.14 17 36.3 21 31_ A -0
16 33.3 58.95 16 33.3 K_ 16 4168 A --6 3287
16 33.2 9.8? 18 $3.2 N6, 16 4169 A -8 3GEE17_.3 3•.1217_.3'4o.21 316• * ,116 ..2 2.76 1633.2n 16 417o 4 _-•3_s.18 33.2 43._ le 33.2!_ 16 ,lTZ • -616,.2 ,2.,,18 332 9,_ 1• ,193 • -3
m 33.3...,. 33.33,_,. 41. • -5 3,.,
os 83.5 51._ os 82.31m o_ 15151 8* -1 a+79
1G 5_.2 --59.94 1E 33.2 IG_ 17 4195 A -Z 326_17or.4 zo._ 1707.3 KO oc lSlSe -9 319.,1era+.3 33.1118 33.3 Go , 16 41_ 4 -•31_
19 04.9 31.39 15 01.7 1(5 G_ 15173 "<3 319
_ 1_.2 34.68 04 _.4.3 _S F4 1285 -2
17 36.3 48.08 17 345.3 F8 21 31_I 4 -0
18 33.3 27.33 1E 33.3 K_ 17 4197 A -5 318819 333 _18333_ 16 4,78 • -8_.
1999.3 m.16 1933.3 m 17 410 ,_ -2
17101.7 56.(_ 17 99.5 GS I GC 15180 -1 _7-_
le!33.3 _._x_ le 33.3 KS 1• _Zon • -4 _
17i38.3 Z_.83 17 36.3 FF_ _ 31_ * -0 Z_16 33.3 13.6_ IE 53.3 16 417'7 * -7 316_
IG 33.3 7.81 18 33.3 KO R; 16 4178 A -6 329'J
.3 _.93i_ 53.3 ,,2__ _ • __
05.4 47.03 00.0 _,_ 15186 L_
1G 33.3 30.48 1G 33.3 KS 32_
17,.3 21., 17 36 3 R'_ 4_ A
. _l_3175
1G 33.3 48.59 18 33.3 GO 16 4179 A -8 3071
17 56.3 57.47 17 36.3 K2 21 3178 A -0
1E 33.3 ,.g( 1E 33.3 MC 17 4203 a -_'
,1E 33.3 15.64 1E 33.3 K_ F 17 i4_ 1 "_S 3O01G 33.3 1,93 101 33.3 16 3_[X
1E 33.3 40.97' 1E 33.3 FR 16 41_ :4 "-8 307d
18 33;3 1•.51 le 33.3 x_ 17 ,mm _, _ 329._IE 33.3 55.36 IE 33.3 F8 R 16 4183 tA 307_.
OS 00.6 29.31 O_ 98.8 AID GC L._16 -0 _401
1E 33.3 8.88 IIi 33.3 K5 17 41_6 A -4 30DI
tlS 33.3 18.24 1E 33.5 KS 16 4184 4 -8
le 33.3 8.15 Ie 33.3 F_ 1• 4m_r _ -2 32_
15 96.6 52.43 14 90.6 85 _ 15_8K -3 384[
17 05.4 33._J 17 02.1 KID G_ 15_ -1 _i_
17 3_.3 5.41 17 36.3 K2 21 3181 A -0 _4n_
le 33.3 2.15 1_ 33.5 _ 16 4186 A -8 307"1
1E 33.3 g.85 1E 33.3 KID+ 17 4209 A -5 31_
1iS 33.3 I :89,10 1Gi 33.3 r_J 17 4211 A -4 3011
1E L_,M 33.3i KS 47.12 +
'4 \
Ie 35 m* _+ +m+ I " . _:
le 38.3_s.41 16 3s.3 _m 16 41_ * -8 3so_
1_ 33.3 41.51 16 33.3 F8 17 4214 A -2 328_
1E 33.3 38.69 16 33.3 F5 17 ,1215 A -5 32'0_
1E 33.3 3.64 16 33.3 85 17 4_16 A -4 301_
1iS 33.3 11,33 16 33.3 G5 17 4218 A -5 3293
1E 33.3 12,40 16 33.3 KO 16 4191 A -9 3_D_
1_ 33.3 48._ 16 33.3 KO 16 419P A -? 317_
le 33.3 50.04 16 33.3 KS 16 4193 A -? 317.'
1E 33.3 22.84 16 33.3 KO R 18 41_4 & -9
11s_.3_s_1738.37 21 31u * -1_,,,
!1, 33.3 $4.86:18 33.3 ,-_ 1• 4P._O a -8 3311
33.3 3?'.26 16 33.3 _ 17 4219 & -3 305|
zo133.5 18o?.316 33.3 -, 16 4196 *' -5 31_1!
17i 38,3 34.73 17 38.3 KO 121 3185 A -0 241_.
i
138000
i _U, GNn'UO_S (1 1 950
mpg m v h m s S
I 6.9T11 3 43.r_. 0.0003
2 _.zA 343.039-0.00_
3 8.2A 5 45.504 -0.00o3
4 8.2A 3 5o.149 i-o.oo3o
s 9.oA s s5.5r_ o.oo17
8 8.4A 5 56.239 -o.oo13
9.2A 57.834 -0.0_8 8 _ 0.0 3359.839
g 8,2A 8 1.g07 -0.0006
10 9.14 8 16.966 0.000_
11 8._ G 20.443 0.0007
12 8.44 6 26.452 -0.0020
13 8.94 G 27.854 -0.0041
14 g.OA 6 39.505 -0.0040
15 6.7T 6 40.428 -0.0Q47
18 8.9A 6 47.512 -0.0010
17 9.2A 6 4g.L_? -0.0008
18 g.14 7 6.245 -0.0025
19 8.1_ 7 10.983 -0.0004
2(] 8.3& 7 15.360 -O.0043
9.34 7 19.944 -0.00238.6A 7 28.623 -0.0047
23 6.81 7 42.L=_0 -0.0157
24 8.2A 7 46.432 -0.0033
25 8.84 7 56.2"_ -0.0007
26 8.14 7 56.977 -0.0106
8.2A 8 2.314 -0.00178.64 8 3.055 -0.0016
LX3 9.04 8 13.193 -0.0023
30 -g.oAI 8 14.182 -0.0013
31 9.1A 8 17.495 -0.0017
_, 8.7A 8 18.510 -0.00_8
33 8.7A 8 _4.736 -0.0022
34 8.9A 8 a4.914 -0.0044
3_7 9.4A 8 31.671 -0.00199.OA 8 33.216 -0.0015
7.5A 8 36.291 -0.0_
3_ 7.7A 8 43.821 -0.0017 "
_J 8.OA 8 46.089 -0.0032
4C 8.5A 8 46.915 O. 0009
41 8.6A 8 50.941 -0.0085
42 9.2A 8 51.723 -0.0011
43 9.2A 8 52.698 -0.0(_4
44 8.8A 8 54.770 -0.0026
45 8.7A 8 56.589 -0.0018
8.7A 9 2.634 -0.0055
8.GA 9 7.294 "0.002g
9.0A 9 19.211 -0.0028
8.2A 9 20.560 0.0009
50 8.3A 9 23.700 -0.0033
51 9.OA 11 9 25.883 0.0005
32 8._4 g 36.927 -0.0012
7.3A 9 40.673 -0.00899.OA 9 41.738 -0.0016
35 8.5Q g 42.357 0.0049
M 9.OA g 44._;2 0.000_
57 8.9A 9 46.0L_ -0.0033
i58 8.5A 9 50.913 -0.0003
" 8.4A 9 54.155 -0.0097
8,6A 9 37.[_ -0.000"/'
J61 8.7A 10 2.437-0 • 0(_
8.7" 10 4 • L=_r_-o.oo13
63 7.ZA 10 13.883 -0.0013
:64 8.5A 10 17.098 -0.0039
(_ 8.8A 10 19.436 -0.0010
M 8.3A 10 23.734 -0.0011
67 8.7A 10 29.558 0.0001
e_ 9.0A 10 34.(:_85 -0.00(_
69 8.5Q 10 35.ZOe o.oooe
7C 8.ZA 10 52.499 -0.0C_3
71 9.OA 10 56.837 -0.0003
7"2 9.1A 11 10.041 -0.0011
73 8.8A 11 14.389-0.0009
74 8.0A 11 22.384 -0.0019
75 8.9A 11 26.775 -0.0015
71 7.4A 11 41.043 0.0002
77 8.ZA tl 49.42_ -0.0086
719 8.34 11 52.229 -O.OOL>8
79 6.8T 12 4.131 O.00L_
8(: 9.OA 12 9.6(_ -0.0006
81 8.8A 12 13.913 -0.01_G
8_ 9.3A 12 17,085 -0.0001
83 9.1A J2 17.648 -0.00_2
84 8.8A 12 30.718 -0.0015
83 8.9A t2 33,088 -0.0040
86 8.94 12 43. 247 0.0019
87 9.0A 12 48.893 -0.0090
88 8.54 12 50.517 -0.0019
• ll 9,1A 13 3.9_2 -0.00_1
_K] 9.1A 13 9.353 -0.00(_
91 8.8A 13 15.122 -0.0006
_r_ 9.3A 13 18.313 -0.0068
95 8.94 13 28.978 -0.0012
7.7A 13 30.768 -0,00338.XA 13 M.823 -O.OOZ7
98 7,3T 13 38.817 0.0013
87 8.7A 13 44._4 "0.0|49
98 8.9A 13 47.444 -0.0013
99 0.94 13 55.700 -0,0007
O0 9.0A 14 1.161 -0. 0006
EPOCH 1 950
0
ooi 0 i ii
06 -1 37 55.63
13 -8 2 22.44
0g -3 37 31.63
14 -0 34 11.19
11 -4 7 31.20
14 -1 47 49.59
:_ 3t 39.3348.23
14 -0 17 30.66
13 -5 52 g.48
14 -2 28 47.81
12 -9 59 58.68
11 -9 35 34.48
13 -6 36 g.3g
04 -1 3 43.01
13 "3 47 58.63
11 -8 32 38.72
13 -5 53 43.11
11 I _'_3 _. 25.91
1,11:t _._
07 -7 6 56.19
13 -6 25 1.9C
14 -1 7 57.g2
12 -8 45 17.45i
12 -9 8 41.771
13 -3 36 12.281
11 -3 26 54.39
13 -3 40 10.71
11 -G 31 25.55_13 _ 43 49.79!
13 -5 52 46.981
13 -6 3 14.29;
11 -7 44 57.3e
11 -7 5817_
13 -3 2 59.921
13 -5 11 54.02
14 -1 7 22.561
11 -4 34 18.15
14 -2 10 43.98
11 -9 4 54.711
11 -9 5 8.09
12 -6 31 10.49
11 -8 23 39.97
11 -9 37 28.97
14 -0 49 47.6g
12 -7 7 31.35
(YJ -3 35 59.50
11 -g 36 30.10
14 -0 30 42.33
14 -0 8 15.11
12 -9 12 46.37
14 -0 10 16.55
13 -0 54 47.74
12 -7 21 26.13
12 -g 44 52.00
14 -0 31 8.23
12 -g 52 23.25
12 -9 42 25.24
0<3 -3 48 18.33
11 -9 26 51.48
13 -4 50 41.51
14 -0 37 48.74
11 -6 3g 21.63
II -3 33 36.16
12 -6 59 16.89
OcJ -7 56 2.45
[_ -1 6 7.82
12 -5 10 28.79
11 -4 29 51.81
-3 L_ 31.09
14 -1 32 26.64
12 -9 59 48.73
-8 19.28
-9 1 • 30
14 -2 9 |9.77
07 -0 59 51.95
12 -9 52 29.33
tli -4 Z5 8.03
121 -4 47 16.40
-4 41 25.56
_,'! -0,2 172
11 -8 50 25.23
12 -8 56 8.80
IZ -6 44 38.28
12 -4 39 39.33
12 *5 52 47.93
11 -4 14 10.72
14 -2 ! 35.73
14 -2 33 44.30
12 -9 33 34.72
11
-8 37 37.56
14 -t 28 24.77
115 _ 18.7o
12 -8 5137.












































































0._04 _3 0.Z2-0.008 0.25
0.014 0.22
-0.004 20 0.29



























































































































'_,0. ep. (_2, ;(_01 Oil)" CAT. NUM_RSTAR
0997.73,.42 09_8.6_0 _c 153131833.3 22.oo 1, .3_2 _1, 42221_35.3 31.,8 16 ,.3 _5 1, 4221
17363 1o_17_83 _4 21 3187
18,3.330._,18..5. F17 4223
17_3 49.1817_6.3 _2 21 3188183.3 39.70163.3 ;5 18 ,19716333 48.,018 33.3, 17 4224
17_.3 30.3717_6.3 *2 21 318918,33 8.16 18 533 ;o 17 4225
17 36.3 47.11 17 36.3 _,2 21 3190
16 33.3 59,10 16 33.3 KO 16 4198
16 33.3 34.37 16 33.3 _0 16 41gg
16 33.3 9.69 16 33.3 _,5 17 4227
07 00.2 42.55 07 _6.4 k2 _ 15336
16 33.3 58.84 16 33.3 KS 17 4228
16 33.3 38.69 16 33.3 K2 R 16 4201
16 33.3 43.23 16 33.3 K5 17 4230
16 33.3 27.23 16 33.3 _8 17 4231
16 33.3 25.48 16 33.3 r0 17 4232
16 33.3 27.81 16 33.3 F8 16 4203
17 36.3 26.07 17 36.3 KS 21 3194
10 07.2 48.08 I0 05.9 G.(3 G_ 15356
16 33.5 1.37 16 33.3 KO 17 4233
17 3_.3 57.53 17 36.3 )40 R 21 3195
16 33,3 15.36 16 33.3 F8 16 4206
16 33.3 41.67 16 33.3 KO 16 4207
16 33.3 11.92 16 33.3 K5 17 4234
16 33.3 54.26 16 33.3 F2 F 17 4235
16 33.3 10.12 16 33.3 KO 17 4236
16 33.3 25.59 16 33.3 G5 R 16 4208
16 33.3 49.41 16 33.3 F2 17 4237
1633.5 46.52 16 33.3 KO 17 4238
16 33.3 14.88 16 33.3 65 17 4239
16 33.3 57.oo 16 33.3 GO R 16 4L=_9
16:33 3 17.56 16 33.3 i_ R 16 4210
16!33.3 59.51 16 33.3 AO 17 4240
16133.3 53.38 16 33.3 A2 17 4241
17;36.3 22.63 17 36.3 K2 21 3197
16 33.3 18.10 18 33.3 A3 17 4242
17 36.3 43.91 17 36.3 K_ 21 3198
16133.3 54.70 16 33.3 G5 16 4211
16 33.3 8._3 16 33.3 G5 16 4212
16 33.3 10.51 16 33.3 85 17 4243
16 33.3 40.18 16 33.3 K2 16 4214
16 33.3 28.48 16 33.3 F8 16 4215
17!36.3 47.44 17 36.3 t_ 21 319g
1_ 33.3 31.19 16 33.3 K5 16 4216
16 33.3 58.95 16 33.3 K5 17 4244
16 33.3 30.39 16 33.3 K2 16 4217
17 36.3 42.03 17 36.3 K5 R 21 32C_
17 36.3 14.67 17 36.3 AS 21 3L_
1_ 33.3 46.01 18 33.3 F2 16 4218
17 36.3 16.38 17 36.5 A5 R 21 _03
17 04.8 38.56 17 00.6 85 GC 15395
16 33.3 26.44 16 33.3 FO 16 4219
16 33.3 52.14 16 33.3 K5 R 16 4_D
17 36.3 7.93 17 36.3 A3 21 3205
16 33.3 ;="_.89 16 33.3 F2 16 4221
18 33.3 24.98 16 33.3 FO 16 4L:Y_3
16 33.3 18.25 16 33.3 KO 17 4245
1¢_ 33.3 51.52 18 33.3 K2 16 4224
1¢5 33.3 41.51 16 33.3 KO 17 4246
17 36.3 48.63 17 36.3 F5 21
18 33.3 21.52 16 33.3 KO 17 4247
18 33.3 36.1; 16 33.3 KO 17 4248
16 33.3 16.43 16 33.3 K5 16 422G
18 33.3 2.5; 16 33.3 F5 16 4L=_7
,14 gg.8 -59.43 13 g8.4 G5 G_ 15416
16 33.3 28.7516 33.3 K5 17 4249
16 33.3 51.6616 33.5 K3 F 17 4250
16 33.3 50.56116 33.3 K5 F 17 4251
17 36.3 26.49117 36.3 KO 21 3211
18 33.3 48.5816 33.3 KO 16 4228
18 33.3 s.4g 16 33.3 G5 16 4229
18 33.3 lg,16116 33.3 MA 16 4230
18 33.3 1._ !16 33.3 F5 16 4231
17 36.3 lg.7_ 17 36.3 FO 21 3212
OS 99.3 50.18 1C g8.g KO GC 15450
18 33.3 2O.40 16; 33.3 K2 R 16 4233
18 33.3 7.04 16 33.3 83 17 4252
18 33.3 16.45 16 33.3 K2 R 17 4253
IE 33.3 25.36 16 33.3 K_. R 17 4254
17 36.3 1*39 17 36.3 _ 21 321418 33.3 25.31 16 33,3 16 4234
18 33.3 8;41 16 33_3 A2 _ 16 4235
18 33.3 37.03 16 33.3 G5 16 423G
18 33.3 3g.64 16 33.3 K2 17 4255
18 33.3 4?.42 16 33.3 F5 17 4256
16 33,3 10.63 16 33.3 88 F 17 4257
17 36.5 33._ 17 36.3 B9 21 3215
17 36.3 44.61 17 36.3 KO R 21 3216
18 33.3 34._ 16 33.3 K2 R 16 4238
IG 33.3 37.47 16 33.3 KO 16 4239
17 36.3 24.37 t7 36.3 F2 21 3217
14 93.0 38.14 14 94.3 83 GC Is4g8
18 33.3 t8.54 16 33.3 KO 17 4260
16 33.3 57.34 16 33.3 F8 16 4240
16 33.3 31.46 16 33.3 F8 R 17 4261






















i 4 -2 325)6
i4 -5 3216
i 4 -8 3092
i A :1 _.933317
! A -5 3218
A -0 2412
I
! A -8 3094
A -8 3095
! A -3 3C_9
i: :; 33o,3O60
i
I A -6 3319




































































JN | | .001 0 t tt tl 001 tl 8 D_ Nf
14 ?.105 J-O.OO'r5 101 I -3 22 40.76!-0.(_Jl 101 10.05 _ 103113.1 JA5 IF'4 f IZ9Z t -2
14 11.4N1-0.00(]4 1141 -0 47 54.64JoO.OZl'i,I_O.M l_lTJ3$.3iirS J:D1 ] _18 iA -,r,
14 L_o3_II-O.OOII Illl -6 14 _1.41 -O.IX_IIIIG.I_J 15_371_133,31_o It, I_ I*
14:31,401 -0,0014 11:31 "6 _ 14.1S -0._? 1:310._1 __1_61_.31_5 I_ I _Z I_
14 41.1MI-O.O!HI5 114 -I 42:31._1 *o._ L'OP_.LSI 4_N.:3 1_0._t1713_.:31N0 el21 I 3220 I A
t 31_ I14 dHS.SIl -0.0010 I1_ -6 39 19.14 -0.005 1_'I0.Z51 46_9.0Slt81:3'_.:31r,_ _lie, I '*_? I"









mpg m v h m s
1 6._ 11 t3,4.3u
l 6.9A Z3 18._56
3 9.4A 13 N.012
4 9*tA 13 LrF* 901
5 6.84 23 31.785
9 7.7T 23 44.920
g.OA 50.795'k II 7 147
9 9.4k Z4 6.620
10 6._A _4 16.634
11 6.14 _4 _.o67
It 9.04 ?.4 41.227
13 g.lA 24 44.3[]4
14 6.g& _4 44 .g_')
19 9.4A 24 39.766
16 6.37 25 20.329
17 9.1& 25 22.580
16 g.14 25 a4.994
lg g.oA _ 25.744
a9 7.1T 25 2g.gse
37.435
23 8.7A 25 :59.614
84 g.lA 25 58.279
25 8.94 25 5g.154
6.64 26 5.6376.64 _6 7.601
28 8.04 ;_ 35.544
_g 9.13, 26 38.669
30 7.84 26 41.314
31 8.04 26 4G. 116
32 8.64 _6 49.350
33 7.4T 26 50.779
34 7.1T 27 5.737
35 2.74 27 10.419
33_7 9.04 10.9306.gA _ 3 461
38 5.1T 27 45.521
39 6.94 27 56.804
40 9.04 27 58.045
41 6.84 28 1 ._
42 6.94 26 13.5113
43 7.6Q 28 18. I66
44 6.84 26 29.359
45 6.gA 28 445.891
46 8.5A 28 47.421
47 9.14 28 49.063
48 9.4A 29 3.014
49 9.44 29 3.211
50 8.24 29 9.643
51 6.9T 11 29 23.925
32 7.64 28 26.473
53 6.59 29 33.42'9
54 9.54 29 33.962
35 6.74 29 34.873
56 8.16 28 44._
57 8.0A 28 31.062
58 9.44 29 55.9C_
59 8.5A 28 57. c_2
CJO 6.5A 29 59.7_2
61 9.1A 34:) 3.639
6.QA 30 7.001
13 9.ZA 30 11.130
64 9._ 30 12.340
66 6.2T 30 14.920
80 8.84 36 15.189
67 9.04 30 20.978
418 8.84 36 33.066
ee 6.84 3o 46.ee0
7.?e 31 4.m
71 9.04 31 18.87"5
72 6.5A 31 3o.gce
73 9.04 31 35.532
74 8.6A 31 48.071
75 6.7T 31 48.71_
76 9.24 32 3.144
77 9.04 32 7.400
78 6.24 32 12.145
7'9 9.3A 32 12.621
80 7.94 32 14.135
61 9.14 32 16.634
R 6.94 36 16. 707
63 6.64 3_ 19.345
84 6.6T 32 Z_.876
II_ 9.54 32 40.954
M 6.64 32 41.111
87 8.64 33 2.107
M 8.5A 33 16.397
6J 6.9A 33 230524
!)0 8.94 33 27.71_1
91 9.OA 33 33,659
6.1_k 33 47.010
93 9.36 33 51.736
_4 O.6A 33 57.?,46
119 7.3T 34 6.D43
N 4.ira 34 6.577
97 6.7A 34 19 • _163
66 4.$M 34 23.255
91) 9,04 34 Lr3. 549
iX) 9.04 34 25.906
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH -SOURCE - 0 0
,, o,,o o , llH
_, (519.50 # 1950 Q2 (52 0 CM 3T_t
. ep. ep.
3 _, o , . - _ ,, i l%,1l II '_O0• DAt Nt_¢let
-0.0008 1414 "025130.06 -0.013 _3 _.28 14.40817 M.3 29.881736.3 K0 R 21 3251 A*' _o12787
"0.0011 -t 51 4._3 -0.054 20 _.29 16.270 17 36.3 3.49 17 36.3 K2 21 3252 2524
"0.0039 14 -0 46 12.41 -0.016 29 :).29 26.064 17 36.3 12.19 17 36.3 FO 21 3254 A -0 2440
JlO'O_ 1_ "6 56 16"14 --0"003 12 _1"25 26"053116 33"4 16"10 16 33'4 G5 16 4287 A --6 3377
-0.0021 12 -7 14 30.96 -0.007 12 :).25 31.817110 33.4 30.85 16 33.4 K2 16 421_ 4 06 3379
-0.0000 14 -9 36 18.45 -0.086 12 :).63 44.g20 17 03.9 ,4.19 15 01.5 K2 GC L5697 -9 3283
o.ooo_ ,3 -5 z 4,.04 -0.032 _ _.2750._21633.440.521633.4 K0 17 430_ w -49071
-o.o_e m) -3 42 16.66 0._7 _, _.28 57.,54 16 33.3 18.78 16 35.3 _5 R 17 4310 4 -3 3115
-0.0016 12 -6 56 13.36 -0.010 12 3.25 6.846 16 33.4 13.19 16 33.4 GO R 16 4292 A -9 3171
-0.0009 12 -7 30 59.70 -0.030 12 3.25 16.649 ,¢_ 33.4 59.21 16 33.4 _ 16 4294 A -9 3380
-0.0009 12 -9 39 56.69 O.OOG 12 3.25 20.10; 1¢_ 33.4 56.79 16 35.4 F5 16 4285 A -9 3_88
-0.0020 11 -6 29 57.77 -0.031 11 3.24 41.260 1¢S 33.4 57.21 16 33.4 K5 17 4311 A -5 3290
-O.O01g 13 -3 32 16.19 -0.007 13 3.27 44.335 1¢_ 33.3 16.08 16 33.3 F5 R 17 4312 A -3 3119
-0.0011 11 -3 16 40.42 -0.(_4 11 3.24 44.94! 1e 33.340.03 16 33.3 F8 R 17 4313 A -2 3349
-0.0002 13 -6 36 25.57 -0.012 13 3.27 5g.782 16 33.3 25.37 16 33.3 FOR 17 4314 A -6 3384
-0.0025 044 -1 25 26.64 -0.007 04 3.21 20.446 07 03.6 26.32 09 01.6 KO GC 1.5729 Be -0 2442
-0.0006 12 -g 54 52.18 -0.(:]27 12:1.25 22.5g0 1E 33.4 51.74 16 33.4 F8 R 16 4298 4 -9 3290
-0.0004 13 15 22 1.51 -0.032 13 3.27 25.001 IE 33.3 0.98 16 33.3 GO R 17 4315 A -4 3076
0.0008 14 -1 36 45.75 -0.033 20 :).29 25.732 17 36.3 45.30 17 36.3 F2 21 3296 4 -1 2527
0.0001 07 -O 37 19.70 "O.OL_8 06 3.40 29.954 14 92.6 18.08 14 91.1 AO G_ 1.9733 -0 2443
oo,_°°°131214-7"21_,60,21.73:0°:__ _:_ 3o'" 1, _:_ 4,6317 33_43,o 21 _,9 412526KO 16 -6 338737.479 IE 21.26 16 4LxJ9 A
O.O(XX) 12 -g $7 49.44 -0.005 12 _.25 39.615 IE 33.4 4g.36 16 33.4 KO R 16 4300 A -9 3292
-0.0033 13 -3 0 15.70 -0.007 13 3.27 58.334 IG 33.3 15.59 16 33.3 K5 R 17 4316 A -2 3352
-0.0001 11 -5 4g 34.68 -0.033 11 :).24 59.155 IE 33.4 34.14 16 33.4 F2 17 4317 A -5 3294
-0.0C25 11 -3 6 6.17 -0.013 11 3.24 5.679 1E 33.4 5.96 16 33.4 A2 17 4318 A -2 3353
-0.0029 13 -9 54 24.26 -0.040 13 :).27 7.849 1E 33.4 23.61 16 33.4 K5 17 4319 A -5 3296
O.O010 12 -7 44 24.84 -0.044 12 :).25 35.529 1E 33.4 24.12 16 33.4 GO 16 4301 A -7 3240
-0.0014 12 -6 25 20.01 -0.0_8 12 :).25 38.692 1E 33.4 19.54 16 33.4 K2 17 4320 A -5 3299
0.0007 13 -4 19 28.60 -0.096 13 :).27 41.3O3 1E 33.4 28.01 16 33.4 F6 17 4321 A -3 3128
-0.0009 14 -O 4 1.27 -0.003 20 :).29 46.128:17 36.3 1.23 17 36.3 K5 21 3260 A 0 2793
-0.0004 13 -3 26 50.61 -0.0_6 13 :).27 49.35811E 33.4 50.19 16 33.4 GO 17 4322 A -2 3357
-0.0030 07 -0 34 23.42 0.024 _6 :).40 50.954!14 92.1 24.88 14 go.o K2 G_ 15759 -0 2444
-0.0038 13 -9 47 12.33 -0.021 11 :).59 5.91¢ 18 0_.6 11.31 17 01.1 A3 G_ 13766 -9 3298
-O.O ro_ 13 -6 1 58.39 -0.(:]L_ 13 :).27 10.45511E 33.4 58.06 16 33.4 F6 17 4323K A -5 3300
-00016 1, :_ 237-0016_:)_ 1695_._3 21217363_ 21 _3 ,, 1_,32
-0.0(_ 13 31.78 0.00_ :).27 30.499 IE 33.4 31.8_ 16 33.4 17 4324 A -9 33g5
0.0011 _ -__ ,.71 :_,.._ _ :).10 ,5.,-i,_ _.9 37.,__ 96.4_ _ 137,_ ,, -2 3,,.
-0.0019 53.78 _.L>7 56.83¢ 33.4 53.22 1,0 33.4 17 4326 A -3 3131
-0.0017 13 -6 2 28.16 -0.048 13 :).27 56.073 1E 33.4 27.3_ 16 33.4 F8 17 4327 A 05 33G:
-00 512-6 31.-0.120. 14 .33431251634. 16  -63161
0.0040 12 -65_2 (_16.57 -0.027 [_.25 13.43 :IE 33.4 16.13 16 33.4 GO 16 4308 A -_ 339¢0.0025 07 -6 35.08 -0.007 [_.40 16.029 14 95.0 34.7_ 12! 94.2 F8 GO 15793K -5 3304
-0.0035 13 -2 40 45.10 -O.(X)_ 13 :).27 29.418i 1E 33.4 44.9: 16, 33.4 65 17 4329 A -2 3363
-0 • O_ , _ 1-4 , _ . _g - O . _ 1 _ _ . _ 46.89911E 33.4 25._1 1E 33.4 MB 17 4330 A -3 3134
"-0.0011 13-4 _ ,9.20 -0.012 13 :).27' 47..44_11E 33.4 59.0C 16133.4 F5 17 4331 A-4 3084
"0.0010 13 _ 17.21 -0.(_7 13 D.27 49.06C! 1E 33.3 16.77 161 33.3 ,._ R 17 4332 A -5 3305
"O.O(_D 13 -4 36 6.60 0.001 13 :).27' 3.047;1E 33.3 6.61 1E 33.3 K2 R 17 4333 A -4 3085
-0.0018 14 -0 ZO 54.64 -0.008 20 D.2g 3.2_k 1_ 345.3 54.53 17 36.3 KO R 21 3265 A_ 0 2797
•"0.0015 11 -6 19 7.63 0.014 11 _).24 9.668 tE 33.4 7.8_ 1E 33.4 KO 16 4311 A -7 3_4_
-0.0018 03 -6 11 35.92 -0.089 03 D.21 24._30S 95.2 30.73 OS 91.5 KO GC 15816 B:k -5 3307
-_.00_7 14 -1 30 23.Z5 -0.0_4 20 _.28 _6.551 1_ 36.3 23.2_ 17 36.3 AO 21 3266 A -0 2447
-0.0008 08 -3 15 18.54 -0.C_5 04 _.35 33.468 1_ 0_.1 17.12 14 92.6 KO GC 15825K _ -2 3364
-0.0019 20 -3 15 25.47 -0.050 20 :)._6 33.994 1E 33.3 24.64 1E 33.3 17 4336 A -2 3365
-0.00_8 12 -7 20 28.52 -0.03_ 12 D.25 34.911 1E 33.4 27.89 1E 33.4 GO 16 4313 A "-_ 3401
0.0014 13 -0 8 10.61 -0.162 10 [3.54 44.601 17 (]6.0 3.01 15 03.5 F6 'GC 15829 0 2801
-0.0012 13 -5 20 56.01 -0.000 13 D.27 51.0_2 1E 33.4 56._C 1E 33.4 1(2 17 4337 A -4 3087
-0.0(_2 13 -4 42 14.07 -0.000 13 [_.27 56.00_ 1E 33.3 14.0" 1E 33.3 K5 R 17 4338 A -4 308_
-0.0047 13 -5 7 29.49 -O.(X_ 13 :).27 98.06C 1E 33.4 29.40 1E 33.4 KO 17 4339 A -4 3069
-0.0013 13 -5 31 47.06 -0.136 13 D.Z7 59.723 1E 33.4 44.81 1E 33.4:65 17 4340 A -5 3309
-0.0049 13 -6 38 11.44 -_).060 13 :).27 3.9_1 1E 33.4 10.44 1E 33.4 G5 17 4341 A -6 3403
-O.°OZ_ 11 -4 11 59.05 -0.037 11 [_.24 7.039_1E 33.4 58.44 IE 33.4 K2 17 4342 A -3 3137
-0.0029 14 -1 10 11.92 -0.053 20 :).29 11.16917 36.3 11.19 17 36.3 GO R ;'1 3269 A -0 245O
-0.0024 11 -8 40 16.16 -0.0(_ 11 :).24 12.379i 1e 33.4 18.12 1( 33.4 K2 16 4315 A -6 318¢
-0.0(X_ 04 -7 33 4.39 -0.0(_ 03 :).18 14.95' OS 06.2 4.L:_ 07 °3.6 KO GC 15841 E_ -7 3_50
-0.0018 11 _-7 08 17.03 -0.032 11 D.24 15.219 1E 33.4 16.49 16i 33.4 F8 16 4317 A -6 3404
-0.0044 13 23.73 O.OOG 13 D.27 21.052 1E 33.4 23.83 16i 33.4 KO F 17 4343 4 -4 3092
-0.0007 13 -5 t9 52.67 -0._ 13 [:).27 33.096 1E 33.4 52.51 161 33.4 KO 17 4344 A -4 309_
-0.,_ _, :, 15,.,_ -0.016_ :)._, ,6.,75 1, 33.4 ,3.,, 1633., _ 16 ,319 , -6 31,,,
-0.0034 _ 15 39.20 -O.OL_ __ D.39 5.17_ 14 94.7 57.84 14! gl.G - GC 1.3953 -5 3313
0.0001 12 -4 30 21.35 0.018 12 D.Z5 18.671 IE 33.4 21.66 16 ! 33.4 M3 F 17 4346 A -3 3139
-0.0043 tl -3 53 23.GG 0.015 11 D.Z4 3O.98C IE 33.4 23.9; 16 33.4 GO 17 4347 A -3 3140
"0.0(_2 09 -8 48 29.36 -0.070 °9 :).28 35.61g;1E 33.4 28.21 16 33.4 65 16 4321 A -8 3192
-0.0034 11 -3 13 38.78 -0.00_ 11 0.24 48.12811E 33.4 38.71 16 33.4 GO 17 4348 A -2 3373
-0.0(_8 09 -5 15 2.8G 0.014 07 D.48 49.035!1_ 93.6 3.68 14 91.6 A2 GC 15868 -4 309G
-0.0004 09 "4 1 39.96 -0.033 09 D.28 3.150 1E 33.4 39.4; 16 33.4 F8 17 4350 A -3 3141
-0.0017 13 -5 18 49.87 -0.005 13 :).27 7.43¢ ! Ie 33.4 49.79 16 33.4 KO 17 4351 A -4 3_8
-0.0009 13 -4 40 40.37 "0.001 13 :).27 12.161 1E 33.4 40.35 16 33.4 AO 17 4352 A -4 3099
0.00_1 11 -6 _ 37.07 -0._ _ [_.24 12.591 1E 33.4 _.701633.4 _ R 16 4328 & -6 3195
-0.0024 14 -2 -_ 54.55 0.(_3 .- :).Lx3 t4.168 11 36.3 54.8¢ 17 36.3 .._ 21 3270 A -1 2540
-h.o010 09 -5 22 23.34 0.009 12 D.24 19.651 ; Ie 33.3 23.49 16 33.3 KS R 17 4353 A -4 3100
-0.00t5 11 -7 39 0.35 -0.011 11 [:).24 18.732 1E 33.4 0.14 16 33.4 G5 16 4323 A -7 3255
-°.OOLs7 14 -1 57 14.07 *0.010 20 !).28 19.36217 _G.3 ,5._3 17 36.3 MA 21 3271 A -1 2541
-0.00_9 OG -4 5 2.90 -0.049 06 _.27 26.004 O_ 05.9 0.71 06 06;g KO G_ 1.5878 -3 3144
-0.0052 11 "6 59 39,35 -0,044 11 :).24 41.04011E 33.4 36.61 16 33_4 65 48 43_4 A -6 3197
11-612,7.59-o.o,, 1, ,., If"" g 4355, -5331,
-0.00t9 14 -2 16 37.81 "0.015 2.135; 17 37.60 38.3 3272 A -1 2542
-0.000t ,3 -4 25 46.79 0.010 13 :).27 16.399!,E 33.4 46.97 16 33.4 KO 17 4356 A -3 3147
-0.0017 13 -4 46 51.90 -O.OOe 13 D.27 23.55311E 33..4 51.6:16 35.4 F5 F 17 4357K A -4 31D3
-0.0082 ,3 49 37.75 °.°,8 13 _.27 27.n41,E 33.4 56.O4 16 33.4 KO 17 4359 A -5 3317
-0.004, ,4 -0 24 41_.10 -0.012 20 _.29 33.915 117 _.3 47.93 17 36.3 KO 21 3275 4 0 290g
-O.DOOe 1, -6 40 3.96 O.O(O ,, _.24 47.023 1( 33.4 4.1_] 16 33.4 KS 16 4326 A -6 3199
"O.O0_r_ 13 -4 25 33.14 *0.070 14 :).60 5,.63! t7 09.0 3°.20 16 07.7 K2 G_ 1.5909 -3 3150
-0.0087 _ -3 ,8 _._ -0.027 _ :).24 57.3M 16 33.4 33.50 16 33.4 KO 17 4360 A -2 3379
-0.00_ .. -6 3.__ 0.015 :).67 3.,67 -- 05.0 9.65 19 04.6 4 6C 1.59_0 -6 3_0,
"0,0045 01 -9 31 32,04 0.003 01 :).06 8,736 03 14.9 32.16 03 14,0 89 F4 1299 -8 3_D2
-0,0004 11 -6 39 30.76 -0.004 I1 :).24 19,250 tE 33.4 39.66 16 33.4" KO" 16 4330 A -9 3203
0.000, O| -O 32 5,.17 0.038 01 :).03 _3.251 0;_ 11., , 52.72 02 og.6 KO F4 437 -0 2459
"0.0013 '4 "2 23 57.,3 -O.O,6 20 3._9 23*567 17 36.3 56.90 17 36.3 KO R 21 3277 4 -1 2545
























































































I.SA !! 44 19.353
|.6A 44 _.484









































_.8 46 28. 750





8.0 11 49 16.770






























8.. 1 52 42. 324




















S 0 ," ,'P
b.0013 -g 59 22.76
1.0014 -1 21 7.11
i.0007 -4 54 9.24
).0031 -2 46 27.44
).0022 -4 59 7.15
,oo,8 61125.89
,0001 :_. _:_L0027 23
],0013 -0 3 14.66
].000_ -6 43 32.23
1.0Q0_ -3 L_ 14.81
_.O00S -5 5e o.88
3.0061 -8 20 51.03
3.0047 -8 20 56.73
3.0025 -7 51 11.23
3.0_25 -8 35 47.10
3.0032 -9 37 9.33
3.0_?.3 -2 57 39.00
3.0038 -9 5 53.64
3.0147 -0 2 26.29
0.0018
D.0013 -8 34 1.72
D.0011 -7 4 57.89
0.0005 -6 57 1.98
0.00_2 -3 2 4.29
0.0001 -4 31 42.46
o.or_3 -2 28 3.98
0.0047 -7 8 32.78
0.0OO6 -7 46 58.02
0.0001 -4 34 16.921
0.0012 -7 18 37.84
0.0_4 -9 43 8.201
0.0019 -8 19 11.421
0.0018 -7 5 51.95
0.0291 -0 58 30.16
0.0013 -2 8 26.19
0.000_ -5 55 57.87
0.0004 -7 13 7.74
0.0 n_''_ -9 40 10.12
0.01136 -9 7 10.63
0.0016 -2 30 6.37
0.0004 -5 19 26.26
0.0_56 -5 55 32.47
0.0001 -5 5 18.92
0.0052 -8 59 43.19
0.00_2 -7 42 46.74
0.0022 -9 41 55.56
0.0049 -4 36 38.51
0.0009 -7 18 24.89
0.0017 -5 29 0.24
0.0014 -4 13 7.60
0.00_g -6 35 41.51
•0.0013 -6 0 21.58
0.0007 -7 59 21.54
O.OOC_ -8 40 32.47
"O.O(X]6 -7 19 6.02
"0.0073 -0 59 35.20
"0.0019 -3 57 33.97
0.0001 -3 36 19.27
"0.0017 -4 47 26.15
"O.OOT7 -4 28 12.65
0.0004 -I 24 57.51
"0.00_4 -3 29 52.77
0.0014 -8 6 53.21
"0.00(_ -1 30 5.77
"0.0010 -0 45 40.52
0.00"/'9 -7 12 47.88
"0.0012 -4 5 29.31
-0.00_ -7 6 19.30
-0.0019 -5 53 49.88
-0.0019 -6 30 10.72
-0.0030 -9 _8 12.70
-0.002_ -1 25 12.16
-0.0011 -5 41 12.59
0.0087 -1 10 8.34
-0.0007 -9 7 49.07
0.0_D8 -2 5 47.09
-0.00_ -0 16 40.25
-0.0003 -8 2 1.21
0.0004 "2 15 45.15
-0.0041 -3 9 54.80
0.0022 -3 19 14.69
-0.0017 -5 56 26.56
-0.0019 -4 51 22.38
-0.0D42 -3 46 6.40
-0.09(_ -7 55 29.15
-0.0001 -1 9 48.42
-0,0040 -0 31 13.t5
-0.0014 -5 48 47.38
-0.0005 -6 51 38.28
-0.0076 -4 19 59.82
-0.0064 -4 19 47.23
-0.0037 -2 29 59.45
-0.0001 -8 42 59.79
-0.0105 -4 50 15.76
-0.0005 -9 8 27.1
0.0004 -3 50 51.8
0.00_6 -6 42 1.8
















































































































24 _6. 242 3.4
,24 _.868 3.4




• 25 ;7.997 3.4
,40 ._8.89_ 1.6
:_ ,_._5 3.4,3.235 3.4
• 25 _.239 3.4
.47 $7.5_ 0.7




• 25 S.lg_, _3.4
.L:_ ,7.19 _. ,3.4
.27' I 18.921 ;3.4
.24 L. 78. _ i3.4
.25 11.88. _ _3.4
.24 13.49( ;3.4
• 25 t5.52_ ;3.4





._4 11 ._ _3.4
.29 15.34! _6.3
• 27 22.56'. _3.4
'._7 L:_ • 59; _3.4
.0_ L>8.74_ L8.2

























3.24 43.05 33., _
_.24 50.38 33.4
3.24 1.80 33._


















0.3E 3.6 c 33.,
0.3S 4._ 94._
0.2 _. 7.7] 36.:
0.2_ 13.4: 33.,
0.44 27.6( 01 .i
0.2_ 32.9_ 35.,













































































































































































































































































































































































































'_', :,_,, '_mpg m v h JW S $ 0 P -- no . J vt
! m.,* ss It.Tie -9.oaa ,11 ,4.ts -9.0n o.z, lz.Tme!,6 5-., 43.73 ,. 33,41 ,,_s8.0A 5S t4._IO -'O,OQI| 1131 45.P..4 -O.OeO O._l 14.079J1653.4 44.901633.4 44269oOA 53 i6.34G]-O.OOGt 131 _.?S -0.006 13 5.27 16.348 iG 33.4 32.15 36 33,4 KO _" ,7 4437
s 6.84 ss :s.,_s -9.001t st 29.sl -o.84o ,, D.m tG.4_ell, 33.4 Lql.44 $1 33.4 _5 16 4428
t.IAI S$ _.214 -0.0001 ;|11 -5 50 _4.61 -0.018 11 0._4' I _._ 16 55.4 !$6.50 16 33.4 F8 _R 17 4499
•7:tlt_ il SSS$3S.511_31"913-v.,.m,,,_'O0_ i_)i_ -I 41 33.8415"810.0770"003_ O.47jD'L_/'34.04{]3"91012 _ 4459
se 33,4 113.es 66 s$,4 _oIs.T ss.os ,4 ,.sr_ _sss9
•+ 6.84,..i$$'$,. _,.04,: ,," _ .,,._29_.. -0.01•,$0.__._1,0.. ,,3"""""._,$..4 _,,3,,..16'633_$$.4-, 1716 443t
13 •.84i $331._•i_ . _ 0._ 0.0..0._ $,.4_...4 ,.0116$3.;. ,6 ,,3,
Ii_ 6.84i SS 51.$I18 -U IXl[ll: 12 -7 L)I 5.16 -0. ml_ 120._ 51.$$_ 1( 33.4 4.7716 $$,4 Ir_ li 4433
IS 6.SA_ SG 8.181 _'0 -r"3_0018 11 -7 43 44._4 -9._9 1_ 0.25 8._ ,l 53.4o443.92i16 $$,4 G' 16 443514 •_k. ; ._ ._.._ : ,_, _ __ ?,T__.-Oo_n3__..!__.n_.___ -=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=_!=7!! 7_2'0 t6 _x3. ,t. x.,s _t__ 4._.-'_
15 9._ M _3.300 -0.0053 1_-747 6._ "0,04.2 12 0._ _ .1'..4 5.88, 16 33.4 &5 16 4437
?.e_ 5¢; t_._ I-0.0014 13 -6 _ 3,?..OO O._ 13 n.L,_ L_'.4_ lSS 33.4 32.54 ,6 33.4 _ ,7!6
• , 6., , ..U_ a.O0_O 1$ -4 29 ,6.16 -9.195 13 O._ n.esc $3.4 ,., ,s $3,4 17 ,r_5
ik 9.1& _ $1.401' 9.06_3 15 °5 54 58.47 -9.055 ,3 9.27 31.36_ 16i 33.4 57.58 16 33.4 17 4464
19 •.34 34 _.440 0.00_6 12 -0 39 1.71 0.004 120._ 35.414 ,6:35.4 1.771633.4 115 u 16 4439
7.34 16 40.84• O.OOD_ 11 -$ _ 38.77 -0. r_') 11 0._4 40.834 16 $3.4 _8.4, 16 33.4 NA 17 4465
6._A 57 11.5_S -0.0003 1_ -3 40 34.84 -9.014 1_ 9._ 11.581 16 55.4 34.62 16 33*4 K5 17 4466
8.44 S? 21.373 "_._ 15 -7 _1 47._ -0._ 13 0.2? 21.37_ 16 33.4 47.4, 16 33,4 45 116 44428.84 $7 40.711 -_.0061 'Z -7 _ 19.9_ -0._ 12 0.25 40.81_ '6 33.4 19.47 16 35.4 _ ils 4443
_B 8.8& $7 50.607 -0.0047 14 -9 _4 48.60 0.0_3 2_ ;0.29 50.6711 17 36.3 48.64 17 36.3 65 i21 3331
9.1& 57 $4._ -9.0079 11 -4 16 6._4 "0.16_ 1, 0.Z4 54.207 16 33.4 3.59 16 33.4 ;5 117 4467
8.7A 56 4.590 O.O_ 13 -4 50 31.$2 0.010 13 3._ 4.5_ 16 33.4 31.79 16 33_ F_ 17 4468e._A 58 8.230 .DOQt 13 -2 39 9.52 0.007 13 _._7 8._ 16 33.4 g.65 16 33.4 F° 17 4469
30 9.84 58 14.119 -9.0_59 12 -9 46 54._ "0.009 12 _._ 14._1 16 33.4 53.86 16 33.4 AO 16 4446
• .6A 58 15.884 -9.00_3 3Z -G 46 36.36 -9o01'3 12 :_._5 15._ 16 35.4 29.16 16 33.4 GO 16 44476.84 58 _.OT_ -9.00_E 13 -4 12 29.80 -9._54 13 _.27 22.164' 16 53.4 _8.91 16 33.4 K_ ,7 447_
33 6.57 $6 _8.D$5 -9.0012 04 -1 29 19._4-0.074 03 3.18 28.111 07 (113.4 15.56 07 00.4 KG GC 1_26
$4 6._ M 29.347 -9.01_1 14 -1 16 46.:54 -'D._19_ :ZO 3.29 _9.512 ,T 36.3 43.21 17 36.3 65 21 3334
9.74 58 35.077 -0.0030 12 -$ 17 37.99 r-9._9 12 _._ 35.127 16 33.4 37.52 16 35.4 65 17 447,
6-" ==:m 0. ,0°'"  6,3.4,.1,1635.4 ,. ,,,.6.84 58 5_.535 -O.OGSl -3 12.53 -9.016 3._4 52.587 16 33.4 i 12.27 16 33.4 _ 17 4473
31 8,4A 56 _._4_ "0.0086 45.67 -9.089. _°75 52.855 16 $3.4 44.38 16 33.4 16 4449
_m 6._ 54) 5_.s_3_ -o.oom _ -1 56 _..18 0._ m :).29 5;_._ ,7 _.3 4z._s 17 36.3 _,_ _ _1 33_
41 6.se se 5,3._ -9.0m7 13 -9 $ 9._ -9._z _8 _,49 53._s_ 18 04._ 9.18 15 99.2 4 _ lr_31
,m Is• 56 34.143 -9.00_ 08 -0 6 3.00-0.019 05 5.35 54.1661503.2; 1.911293.0K G_ 16433
, 13 _ 14. I_ -0._3 . rl._P7 _]L._q4 '635.413.m 36:$3.4 KID 17 4474
45 9.84 5_ 04._41 -9.0_ - 34.34 -0._37 0.29 _4._44 17 _.3 33.96 17 3_.3 21 3.340
4_ 6._k 5_ 43._ 0.0011 _ 41._? -g.O_ 12 D.Z5 43.29_ 16 33.4 41.35 16 33.4 iG5 R 16 4451
47 6.84 _ 45._ -0.00_9 _ 33.99 "0.0(]5 13 [:).27 45.321 16 33.4 33.9_ 16 $3.4 iG5 17 4475
49 7.84 t_ : 0.0601 13 1 14.37 -9.g67 [3.2? 12.073 16 33.4 13.91 16 33,4 17 4476
_D 9.GA 0 17.1(_ -9._4 _.13 -9._04 0.29 17.239 17 36.3 21.07 17 36.3 F5 21 3343
,1 6.$T'" o1,_ _._ o6-, . .. o.o._ o.. 19.. _ _. _._ I _ .3,
• 13 -4 59 13 0.2? 75.28, 16 447?,, 6.,, ° ,- _,, _._6 14.,, 0.,_ 33,4 14._,.o _:0 _o ,,
53 7.74 ° _.617:-_.0049 11 -$ 6 57.9_ -0.(]61 11 D.Z4 39._99 16 33.4 56.57 16 33.4 K_ 17 44?8
54 8.1_ O 41._3 -_.O00t 14 -1 Zl 2.49 -0._3_ _ °.29 41._ 17 36.3 2.07 17 345.3 K_ 21 3344
55 7._1 0 58.087 -g.00_9 07 -2 10 6.97 -9.007 C4 0.33 58.227 12 _.0 6.54 12 94.$ F_ GC 16469K
M ?.2T 1 1.843 -9.(X345 (]5 -512 $.88 -9.0'J.8 rta D.28 2.0441204.9 2.95 I r 98.2 XO GC 16470
$7 9._A 1 3.83_ -9._0_1 14 -9 35 4.7? 0._ 2{] 0.29 3.868 17 36.3 4.86 17 3_.3 _ 21 3346
I._ I 19._[_ -0.0011 15 -G $_ 1.19 -9.CR]_ 13 0.2? 19.321 1E $$.4 1.18 16 33.4 r_ R 17 448_
:59 9.84 ' _.175 0.00_$ 09 -4 29 4.10 -0.011 09 0._ 75.150 16 33.4 3.93 16 33.4 K5 '7 4491
IC 8.94 , 75.664 -9.0_34 13 -3 50 16.7_ -9._53 13 0.2? 2_.737 16 33.4 15.8316 33.4 65 17 4462
!61 6.84 I 39.968 -9.0016 11 -9 _4 25.48 0.C_4 11 0._4 40.140 IG 33.4 25.8716 33.4 K_ 16 4459
9._A 1 41.594 -9.0044 14 -2 33 9._. 0.039 _" 0.29 41.654 1736.3 g.89 17 36.3 65 21 3347
,.840",1_._ -9._o._-"__ ,'I .._ -9.o18io._ 44.825 16.33.4 47.9_!,6 33.4 16 4460
o4 o.m . _$.1,-9._0.29 o.m,s,?:_.$ ,_._!;7 3(;.3_ ;'1 _4e6_ Z 10._ 0._ lZ 35._ -9._C 120._ 10._ ,G 53.4 53._116 33.4 AO 16 4461
ee 9._, z tl.,_ -9.00_ 15 29 41.$s o.o94 ,$ o._ 11..zoc_e 33.4 4,._ _e 33.4 KO _7 ,_
67 I.e_ Z _.._2 -9.01_1 14 5z 55.06 -9.ooc __,IO.29 12._ ,7 _.3 33._e ,7 36.3 F_ Z_ _so
M •.14 Z 13.279 -9.0010 Ip314 _ 22,59 -g.0t;_ _, 0., 13.L=m_ _? 36.3 2,4211736.3 C,,F' Rl_ 21 33516.94 Z 18._ -9.0005 55 14.48 -0.005 1310.27 16._41_,6 53.4 ,4.39 16 33.4 17 4493
47 73.3_ -9.004 12!0._ _.T_ IG $3.4 73.3_ 16 35.4 F5 R 16 4462
9._ 2 77.107 -0.0_ 13 -3 45 30.55 -9.0CE 15!0._7 27.149 1_ 33.4 30.52 1G 33.4 KD 17 44861.6A _ 77._ 0.00_9 13 -8 14 $5.3¢ -9.03_ 15i0._7 _7.233 1@ 33.4 54.75 16 35.4 K2 16 4463
6._4 Z 28-418 -9.00_ ,$ *4 2 53._ O.OIC 13 0.27 78.4_2 16 $$.4 33.43 1G 33.4 K2 R 17 44876._A Z _.0_ -9.00_B 12 -9 I 48.3, -0.015 12:0.29 _.163 1E 33.4 48._5 1E 35.4 F8 16 4464
75 6._ 2 40.277 -9.0G_D 12 -9 $ 2.6C -9.0_ 12 0.25 40.761 1e 33.4 2.49 IG 55.4 42 R 16 44_5
6,41 Z 40.4_ -0°0341 08 -113 $3.5t 0°_3 07 0.36 4_.0_ _ 01.9 M._ 09 99.8 65 G_ 165136.14 _ 50.293 O.l 1_ -9 7 M._I 0.017 12 0.25 50.253 1E 33.4 38.5,?. 1E 33.4 GO R 16 4466
o ,.36_ -O.O0_J O0 05 34 3.T -0.007 07 0.39 1.353 Og 9_.0 3.39 1C 9G.G NO _ t_O
IC 6.54 3 8.807 0.0001 15 -5 _ 36.94 -9.006 13 0.27 8.8C5 16 $3.4 36.93 16133,4!K2 17 4489
i6t 9.44 $ 10.001 0._001 13 -$ $Z 36.81 0.0_5 13 0._ 9.991 ,E 33.4:36._ 16 55.4 K2 R 17 4490
U_ 7.61 3 15.I -9._3 ,, -9 _.33 _._7 120.55 15.,4_;15 98.7 40._ ,3 _.9 KO _ 165268-" $ 17.212-9.03 13 + 154Z._:-9._ I_0_ 17._316 33.4 4e.43 ,633.4 _ 17 --,
i_. 6.,,'' $$,.,'" -o.o.-°'--_: -.-",,",0.7,"29-9.Ol,.o..too o,0 ,.: ,.,,01'°"g _:,_ ,.3,3""_ _'+.+°,_o_',,:,,--'"
lee 6..4'/ $ 30.84_ 0.0017 13 -3 59 50.37 0._ 15 0.77 $0.64011_ 33.4 50.41 16 33.4 ;5 R 17 4494
'17 8._4 4 9.601 -0.0_ |1 -9 7 55.$1 -0._40 11 0._4 9.64331E1 $3.4 52.64 16 33.4 F5 16 446?
11.74 4 17.8Z3 O.0(XI 13[ -6 25 19.91 -0.0_, 13 0.27 ,7.6_11i 19.$5 33.4 F5 17 4495
33.4 16
6°_ 4 _._64 -9.0_1 13; "3 2O 29.33 -9.O34 13 0._ _.8t?111 33.4 19,93 16 33.4 F8 17 449_
9.74 4 _.3,0 -9.00,7 ,$! -4 4_ _$._ -o.os* _3 o._ _.3,1_e $3.4 _4.e,. ,6 33.4 _0 ,7 _97
I_i 7.m_ 4 37.729 -o.oom s4 -o zs e._8 -9.0,3 2o 0._ 37._0I_? _.3 _._ 39.3 _017 2! 3357
7.14 4 _J_.338 -0.O_M 13 -$ 48 21.8 0._ 13 0.Z7 39.431 !_ 33.4 22,44 ,6 33.4 K2 17 4498
IS 9.$A 4 30.735 -0.0031 13 -4 7 47.44 0.012 13 0._ 39.80C 1| 33.4 47.67, 16 33.4 GO F 17 4499
114 7.01 4 41.092 -9.0013 O6 -e 29 ,4.88 0.015 05 0.331 41.150 1C M.O 15.7110 94,0 _ IG.C 15559v
I_ 9.04 4 49.0_9 0.0_3 ,11 -7 14 45.92 "0._6 11 0.24 493_ 16 33.4 44.95 16 33,4 65 116 4472
6._ 5. 4.$29 -O.OOle 13 -5 _ 29.39 -9._, 13 0._7: 4._e rest33,4 _.37 ,6 33.4 KO 117 4501
J7 7,4T 5 13.61_ -0,0003 11 -8 1_ 28.|5 -0.0311. 10 0.53 13._91 15103.3 _8,42 IS 02.3 F5 ;C 16573
• .$A 5 14.877 0.0001 13 "6 1t 35.79 0.00_ 13 0.2? ,4.87_ 16:33.4 59.92 16 33.4 KO R 17 4592
39 6,3A 3 1_.134 0.00|1 II -_ 51 6.91 -0.034 11 0._4 19.118 16133,4 6.36 16 33.4 F8 17 45_3















































































38600 .... , Oo
/_, o 0' SP.
Q 1950 _ ,_ .p.
It m • • 0 * , , .ool . 5 .ol I pp 'eol DM NtW41S
t 6.9& 11 5 34.091 -0.0012 14 -0 7 13.10 -0.012 20 ),26 34.107 17 M.3 12.k t? 36.3 _r5 _t 5359 A 0 2697
?.|A S 38.914 0.0000 13 -4 0 31.75 0.010 13 %27 :58.601 16 33.4 31.92 t9 33.4 KO l? 4505 A -5 52396.74 5 45.355 "0.0034 14 -1 48 44.Z2 -0.011 _0 3.5)9 45.405) 17 36.$ 44.06 17 56.3 F D1 3560 A -1 Z4M!2
4 9.1_ 5 34.0O` -0.0O.0 13 -4 3 34.57 0.0O. 13 3.5)7 54.037 16 33.4 34.72 19 35.4 KO 17 4506 A -3 3Z40
5 9.04 5 54.714 O.ODO? 13 -3 15) 50.74 -0.05)5 13 ).5)7 54.?04 16 33.4 50.35) 16 33.4 FO 17 4507 A -2 3469
9.tA O.LN_5 "0.0015) 13 - Lie 45).38 -0.010 13 3.5)7 0.283 16 33.4 145).22 19 33.4 [7 45041 A -4 3214
9.1L4 1.5)77 "0.0006 15) 34 33.51 -0.045) 15) 3.5)3 1;290 16 33.4 _35).80 19 3,_..4 [7 4509 A -6 3506
9.tA 6 4.1'/_ -0.0034 11 "3 33 §3:.09 -0.009 ill 3.5)4 4.5)33 16 33.4 , 51.93 16 5_.4 _ IT 4510 A -5 3435)10 6.1_ 6 5)0.451 -0.0050 11 "3 37 19.01 -0.036 111 :).24 5)0.535 16 33.4 I 18.45) 16 33.4 .. 17 4511 A -3 324;
11 9.2A 6 5)1.415 0.0122 12 -9 44 9.81 -0.147 15) :).5)3 5)1.5)1; 16 33.4 7.36 16 33.4 55 16 4476 A -5) 3440
15) 6.34 6 ='q.909 0.0 rm9 11 -4 52 14.62 -0.039 11 3.24 5)5.1)75) 16 33.4 13.98 16 33.4 K5 i7 4512 A -4 3216
13 7.4_4 6 35).178 -0.0031 14 -0 28 47.83 -O.O'r_ EO _.5)9 35).25)0 17 36.3 46.84 17 36.3 F2 |1 3361 A 0 _902
14 9.04 7 5.L=_4 0.0006 12 -8 16 51.89 0.001 13:3.26 3.5)14 16 33.4 51.90 16 33.4 KZ 19 4479 A -7 5394
13 9.04 7 3.286 -0.0026 14 -0 29 41.64 -0.082 _) _.LxJ 5.35)1 17 36.3 40.55) 17 36.3 03 i_1 33_. A 0 Z903
16 9.5)A ? 15).45m -0.0009 15) -8 _. 35).55 0.010 15) :).Z5 15).43_ 16 33.4 35).71 16 33.4 KO 16 4479 k -8 325)117 72, ,13,,. 000,1 15).,.35).. 0_ 15)°69 1410.1793.335).45)179.0. _ ,... 4 3.19
19 6.64 7 14.988 -0.0013 14 -0 43 38.19 -0.098 _ g.29 13.001 17 36.3 36.84 17 36.3 62 21 3363 A -0 Z540
._ g.4A 7 _..171 0.0009 09 -3 53 5).90 -0.013 29 D.22 3Z.15_ 16 33.4 5).59 16 33.4 62 R 17 4514 A -3 32440. 734_ 00_ 13 6039_ 0_1._1_,59516334 ..16334_9 ,, 4,15 , 53,.
0.0_ I| :l _ _:_ "0°',_,I| :'.t5 41.19;1633.4 1633.4[0' 16 ,,91 ,, • 351,
. D._3 45.88; 16 33.4 16 33.4 16 4482 A "7 3356g.o,9._ I :g:W o o _ . 2T:_
5)3 9.O, 7 50.(_9 0.0002 15) -9 14 38.31 0.011 15) 2.5)5 50.625 16 33.4 58.68 16 33.4 KO 16 4485 A -8 3Z93
14 9.04 7 52.3.57 -0.0010 14 -5) 4 37.72 -0.010 _ D.29 55).3"/_] 17 36.3 37.56 17 36.3 FO _1 3364 A -1 _7
ms 6.5T 7 53.115) -0.0009 07 -7 5)9 46.15) 0.019 09 n.4D 53.155 09 98.4 47.97 09 99.2 AO ;C 16621 -6 3518
• 8 6.5Q 7 54.543 0.0008 08 -1 57 47.74 -0.044 r_ D.40 54.500 19 03.8 43.03 18 89.0 FS) ;_ 16623 -1 _6Z8
9.7A 8 1.432 -0.0035 11 -3 20 36.93 -0.903 11 n.24 1.49C 16 33.4 36.77 16 33.4 F2 R 17 4516 A -2 3473
5)8 6.24 8 7.144 -0.0014 11 -9 7 25.57 -0.006 11 L'1.24 7.17C 16 33.4 25.46 16 33.4 KO 16 4465 A -8 3294
sm 9.04 8 7.254 -0.00L_ 13 -4 Z8 7.76 0.014 13 D.Z7 7._99 16 33.4 8.00 16 33.4 F8 17 4517 A -5 324_
30 7.64 9 14.1T -0.00_7 11 -9 7 6.91 -0.056 11 0.24 14.221 16 33.4 5.97 16 33.4 KO 16 4486 A -8 3295
31 9.O` 8 17.447 -0.0019 14 -0 9 39.32 -O.0L_? L=_ D.29 17.473 17 36.3 59.15 17 36.3 60 21 3367 A 0 Z00_
q_ 8.84 9 18.873 -0.00L_9 13 -5) 51 46.03 0.007 13 O.L:_/' 18.9_C 16 33.4 46.16 16 33.4 F8 17 4518 A -Z 3474
33 8.2A 9 34.558 0.0017 13 -6 16 28.17 -0.032 13 O.L:_' 34.SL:x3 16 33.4 L:_'.63 16 33.4 F2 17 4519(( A -5 3442
34 9.4A 8 M.389 -0.0090 13 -3 41 58.33 -0.007 13 0.27 38.3_ 16 33.4 58.22 16 33.4 F5 17 4520 A -.3 5Z47
35 8.4A 8 41.478 -0.00_ 14 -1 44 10.40 -0.001 _ [3.29 41.611 17 36.3 10.38 17 36.3 F5 21 3368 A -1 263C
36 8.27 8 44.739 -0.0180 1_ -55_ 38 47".74 -0.112 /_4_ 0.63 45.555 /_4 04.6 42.68 _14 04.9 K_O GC 16640 -5 344437 7.17 8 48.091 0.0011 'Je. _, 15).16 -0.O.1 u_ 0.26 49.O`4 L]6 06.3 8.78 []6 08.5 _ 1¢_42 -1 2632
M 6.gT 8 48.144 -0.0080 10 -3 29 59.54 -0.064 Dg 0.51 48.55_ 12 98.9 56.27 14 99.3 F5 _ 16643 -2 3471_
39 9.1A , 57.9_,-0.0008 12 -9 5)1 31._)4 0.(_ 12 0.25 57.97_ 16 33.4 31.95 16 33.4 65 16 4490 A -8 5299
40 9._ 9 3.77]_I 0.0011 12 -6 30 41.96 -0.013 12 0._5 5.684 16 33.4 41.74 16 33.4 60 16 4492 A -5 344
41 9.44 9 27.143 -0.0O,5 09 -6 36 32.38 0.018 DcJ 0.22 Z7.5)1_ 16 33.4 32.87 16 33.4 KO 17 45_.4 A -6 552245) 9..01000, 14 ,63-0o.1 0 17 3,.1,363 021 ,
43 9.04 9 33.4_ -0.[:)019 13 2.85 -0.000 _j! 0.27 33.5_ 16 33.4 2.84 16 33.4 I_ 17 4525 A -2 347_44 7.8.4 9 40._26 0.0006 09 -4 7 25.51 -0.0_5 O. :_'-_ 40.21_ 16 33.4 25.11 16 33.4 17 4526 k -3 3_45
45 8.64 9 40.737 0.000_ 12 -6 43 22.91 0.001 12 0.Z5 40.734 16 33.4 22.92 16 33.4 62 16 4495 A -6 3524
,, 9.,4 9,9._1 -0.0013,, -0 ,, 33.19-0.,_ =,0._ ,9._ 1, _.3 32._1736.5.,0 , 21 ,,,3 ,, -0
7.4T 9 56.9_ --0.0404 []6 -Z 48 44.77 0.401 [38!0.44 59.03_ I0 98.7 5.72 10 97.8 GO GC 16674 _ -2 3481
7.4T 10 8.271 -0.0007 09 -2 11 38.34 -0.044 10 0.46 8.30( 12 _.4 36.28 12 03.5 65 G_ 1668O
_S.3J
49 8.5A 10 =.051 0.0008 13 -6 31 36.88 -0.012 130.27 22.03, 16 33.4 36.67 16 33.4 62 17 4528 A -5 345,
5O 9.94 10 42.072 -0.0012 12 -7 26 15.96 0.0(_ 120.25 42.O..= 16 33.4 15.99 1635.4 05 16 4497 A -6 5521_
51 9.34 12 10 43.497 -0.0018 09 -3 6 13.14 0.000 090.22 43.52E 16 33.4 13.17 16 33.4 05 F 17 4529 A -2 346
35) 8.34 10 46.416 -0.0018 11 -8 48 3.74 0.009 11 0.24 46.447 16 33.4 5.88 16 33.4 K0 16 4498 A :'8 3301
53 8*5A 11 =).361 -0.00;_ 12 -8 1 40.96 -0.O.1 12 0.25 2.394 16 33.4 40.27 16 33.4 62 16 4499 A -7 336"/
54 8.04 11 5).66 =_ -0.0067 14 -0 57 33.30 -0._5; 2[:) 0.29 2.754 17 36.3 32.58 17 36.3 F2 21 3376 A -0 P-545
35 7.04 11 3.Z78 -0.0064 15) -9 14 5.09 -0.030 12 0.25 3.38, 16 33.4 4.58 16 33.4 05 16 4500 A -8 530
545 9.1A 11 14.333 -0.0049 11 -6 13 10.48 -0.01, 1_. 0.24 14.43 16 33.4 10.21 16 33.4 1=8 17 4530 A -5 3451
57 8.9A 11 14.386 0.00C5 12 -7 50 41.97 -0.031 15) 0.25 14.371_ 16 33.4 41.45 16 33.4 62 16 4501 A -7 536_
58 6.3A 11 19.127 -0.0_9 14 -0 21 41.O. -0.010 ZO 0.29 19.167 17 36.3 40.94 17 36.3 62 21 3377 A 0 2911
39 9.04 11 19.6(_ -0.0010 14 "0 6 57.15 -0.024 20 0.29 19.61_ 17 36.3 36.82 17 36.3 F5 21 3378 k 0 291C
60 6.84 !1 28.901 -0.0035 09 -9 51 _.53 -0.035 09 O.:;'m _6.96( 16 33.4 24.94 16 33.4 05 16 4502 A -9 3464
61 8.74 11 27.607 -0.0033 _ -9 9 25.13 O.OL=_l 12 0.25 Z7.66.= 16 33.4 25.61 16 33.4 K5 16 4503 A -8 3304
8.9A 11 _.0_9 -0.00_5 14 -1 18 47.97 -0.040 20 0.5)9 36.09.= 17 36.3 47.42 17 36.3 G5 21 3380 A -0 2551
63 9.04 11 36.396 0.0056 14 -1 5)1 46.92 -0.139 20 0.5)9 36.31 ¢. 17 36.3 45.(]2 17 36.3 05 21 3379 A -0 255C
64 6.5T 11 41.613 -0.0056 06 -3 26 24.64 0.114 050._6 41.87_ 06 03.6 30.10 07 02.1 45 G_ 16712_ -4 35)3_
6_ 8.94 11 42.80_ -0.0012 12 -8 17 59.45 0.037 12 0.25 42.82_. 16 33.4 0._5 16 35.4 F8 16 45_4 A -7 337C
6.23 15) 2.37"_ -0o00(_ 11 -3 43 5)8.33 -0.000 09 0.46 2.575 15 06.7 28.52 15 03.2 M_ GC 16717V _ -5 345,
67 8.0#. 12 3.313 -0.00_6 12 -8 42 43.03 -0.01(:] 12 0.5)3 3.55 16 33.4 42.86 16 33.4 45 16 4505 A -8 53_
68 8.84 15) 4.635 -0.0044 11 -6 24 14.16 -0.007 11 0._4 4.71_ 16 33.4 14.O` 16 33.4 F8 17 4533 A -5 3437
09 6.8A 15) 22.643 -0.00(_ 11 -8 20 _9.37 -°.OOC 11 0.Z4 22.64_ 16 33.4 39.36 16 33.4 FO 16 4508 A -7 357_
70 7.84 15) 26.313 -0.00_9 14 -1 5) 55.85 -0._5 20 0.29 26.35.= 17 36.3 53.50 17 36.3 K0 21 3362 A -0 2554
71 8.7A 12 Z6.430 0.0(]09 14 -0 Z_ 38.63 -0.044 20 0.29 5)6.43_ 17 36.3 58.0_ 17 36.3 K0 21 3381 A 0 291.
7_ 9.14 15) _8.Z77 -O.OOL=O 14 -5) 12 35.0i -0.049 20 0.29 Z8.30_ 17 36.3 34.36 17 36.3 GO 21 3383 A -1 2637
73 8._il 15) 3_.7_4 -0.0133 O. -6 58 43.00 -0.073 O. 0.40 33.39 10 04.8 39.56 10 04.3 04_ 167L:'96 B_k -6 3532
74 9.0_ 15) 33.L_ -0.0160 06 -6 59 43.50 -0.060 04 0.5)8 33.97. _ 09 01.7 40.25 10 96.2 05 6C 167306 _ -6 3552
75 9.04 12 39.838 -0.0030 12 -8 tl 5)1.35 0.005 15) 0.25 39.88_ 16 35.4 5)1.42 16 33.4 F2 16 4512 A -7 3374
76 8.84 15) 47.883 0.0013 13 -4 8 50.30 -0.009 13 0.27 47.864 16 33.4 50.16 16 33.4 AO 17 4534 A -3 3_55
77 6.5A 12 39.39_ -0.0018 09 -5 39 _.31 0.006 09 0.22 59.4L=_ 16 33.4 26.40 16 33.4 F2 17 4535 A -5 3435
78 7.94 13 3.140 -0.0075 15) -9 59 46.(X] -0.062 12 0.5)5 5.264 16 33.4 44.96 16 33.4 KO 16 4513 A -9 347C
75) 6.64 13 7.906 -0.0018 15) -8 17 54.97 0.0_ 12 0.5)5 7.93( 16 33.4 55.33 16 35.4 62. 16 4514 A -7 5379
80 6.04 13 18.436 0.0010 13 -5 52 53.8_ "0.063 13 0.27 38.41 ¢ 16 33.4 52.79 16 33.4 G5 17 4536 A -5 346_
61 6.7A 13 21.33Z -0.00_6 11 -8 56 3.1_ -0.006111 O.Z4 21.643 16 33.4 3.03 16 33.4 KO 16 4516 A -8 3311
8_ 9.04 13 _Z.4Z5 0.0007 09 -4 53 47.67 -0.018 1:)9 0.22 35).413 16 33.4 47.38 16 33.4 F5 17 4537 A -4 323¢.
83 8.8Q 13 33.Z_8 -0.0_6 09 -2 44 14.60 -0.15)6 09 0.46 33.545 15 02.1 8.40 15 99.4 05 G_ 16740 -Z 348
84 9.24 13 42.179 -0.00t9 11 -4 10 25.63 -0.033 11 0.24 42.211 16 33.4 25.06 16 33.4 KO 17 4539 A -5 5257
7.84 13 42.643 0.0009 13 -2 57 25.1; -0.088 13 0.27 42.628 16 33.4 23.66 16 33.4 F2 17 4540 A -Z 3489
99 9.2A 13 45.538 -0.0015 13 -73 _ Z3.49 -0.017 13 0.27 45/.593 16 33.4 23.2o 16 33.4 F2 ,, 17 4341 A -2 348S
87 7.6A 13 47.375 -0.0007 12 14.31 0.009 12 0.5)5 4_.387 16 33.4 14.45 16 33.4 KO 16 4519 A -6 3559
88 9.1A 13 48.179 0.0013 09 -5 34 3.88 -0.010 09 0.22 48.157 16 33.4 3.72 16 33.4 62 17 4542 A -5 3465
• 9 8.5A 14 2.494 -0.0001 12 -9 46 31.87 -0.000 12 0.5)5 : 5).49_ 16 33.4 3t.86 16 33.4 62 16 4521 A -9 347_
90 6.0A 14 6.249 -0.0016 tl -8 50 55.68 0.0_5 11 0.24 6.275 16 33.4 36.09 16 33.4 65 16 4522 A -0 531
81 6.04 14 10.128 -0.0019 15) -2 27 4t.84 -0.008 12 0.25 10.160 16 33.4 41.70 16 33.4 KO 17 4543 A -1 263(3
5)Z 6.04 14 ZS.0Z7 0.0019 12 -7 2 10.90 -O.O`O 15) °.5)5 27.996 16 33.4 10.23 16 33.4 05 16 4523 A -6 3541
93 9.7A 14 51.397 "O.OOZ6 13 *3 ! 25.37 -0.012 13 0.27 51.441 16 33.4 25.18 16 33.4 F2 17 4544 A -2 349_
94 9.0A 14 57.544 0.0000 14 -1 46 47.84 -0.031 20 0.29 57,543 17 36.3 47.41 17 36,3 65 21 3389 A -1 2641
99 8.8A 15 1.917 -0.D01| 12 -6 9 43.35 0.019 15) 0.25 1.936 16 33.4 43.66 16 53.4 F2 16 4524 *4 -7 338.
_NI 7*74 15 5.48:-0.0029 32 -9 25 32.85 0*°°8 15) °.25 5*530 16 33.4 32.9?' 16 53.4 62 16 4525 A -8 331_
97 9*1A 15 8.449 -0.00_ !1 -6 1 /6.8° 0.016 11 °*5)4 6.459 16 33.4 t?'.06 16 53.4 KO 17 4545 A -5 3467
98 9.?'A 15 9.529 0.0035 12 -7 17 35.!_ -0.°06 12 0.5)5 8.504 16 33.4 35.04 16 53.4 62 16 4526 A -6 354
SF4 9*44 15 9.393 -O.OGZ8 12 "7 54 17..63 -0.006 12 0*5)5 9.440 16 33.4 17.54 16 53.4 F2 16 4527 A -7 338_


































































































































































































































































































i MAGN_UC_$ al950 j_
mpg m v h m s $
1 8.1A 12 23 _.114 o.ooo7
2 8.9A 25 H.155 -0.0020
3 g.2A 25 31.693 -0.0015
4 8.94 25 50.319 I-0.0011
5 8.84 25 51.822 -0.00_q5
6 9o, 2557.798000.
9,, t |:,_ o.oool
-0.00129.7A
g 8.34 L_ 10.1'/'6 0.0OOl
10 9.1A 26 16._ -0.0000
11 ?.84 L_, 17.054 °0.0003
12 8.6A 26 35.483 °0.0004
13 7.60 L_ 35.664 -0.0016
14 8.6A 26 48.995 0.0009
15 8.741 LPt g.598 -0.0;_5
16 7.1T 27 L_.642 -0.0077
17 8._ 2? 30.320 -0.0067
18 9.04 L_ 34.481 -0.0058
lg 9.94 L;_ 38.032 0.0014
L=_ 8.64 LP/' 45.457 0.0016
-0.0034
• 3.349 -0.00_949o.g.OA 28 12.161 -0.0072
124 7.17 28 16.140 -0.0049
25 8.64 L_ 28.565 0.0004
28 9.04 28 33.716 0.00_2
@7 8.6A 28 35.1 :)') ;-0.O00S
Z_ g. IA 28 35.878 0.0001
Lx3 g.oA 28 42.1OO -0.0026
3(: 7.3T 28 50.121 -0.0004
31 6.8#, 28 52.043 -0.0002
32 6.3T _9 4.L:_ -0.0028
33 8.6A 29 7.363 -0.0021
34 8.4A L_9 22,572 0.0011
35 8.7A 29 3.395 0.0002
361 7.7A 29 30.544 -0.00093fl 8.s, 29 38.s_s -o.010e
_1 9.1, 29 ss.9_ -o.oo35
39 9.o, 3o _.SlS -o.oool
4o 6.r_ 3o _.719 0.0001
41 8.9, 3o 37.231 -0.0022
42 9.4A 30 43.734 0.0006
8.gA 30 50.111 -0.01119.04 30 55.295 -O.OOL_
45 5.4T 31 11.720 -0.0057
46 8.5A 31 14.006-0.00_
47 7.8A 31 20.836 -0.0089
48 8.84 31 27.724 -0.0007
49 8.7A 31 32.857-0.0016
50 6.QA 31 36.363 -0.0035
51 g.oA 12 31 37.606 -0.0007
52 B.OA 31 38.843 0.0001
53 7.1T 31 49.31_ -O.OOL_
54 8.9A 31 49.3L=_3 0.0r_'1
55 9.1A 31 58.123 -0.0016
56 9.04 32 6.578 0.0044
57 8.1A 32 18.855 -0.00_2
56 9.1A 32 27.200 -0.0050
59 8.7A 32 46.643 -0.0073
60 9.2A 32 51.517 -0.0010
61 8.04 32 53.321 ! -O.OOe3
8.7A 33 3.7Z2-O.O00e
63 g.lA 33 5.067-0.0037
64 8.3A 33 9.Q_4 -0.0(_58
65 7.9A 33 10.012 -0.0024
66 8.9A 33 14.071 -O.OOZ7
67 8.84 33 17.30(3 -0.0042
68 8.GA 33 22.057 0.0009
69 8.7A 33 48.971 -0.0004
70 8.34 33 59.133 0.000_
71 8.94 34 3.634 0.0027
72 9.04 34 4.615 -O.OOZ4
?'3 5.9H 34 12.658 -0.0_2
74 9.0A 34 12.841 -0.0011
75 8.9A 34 21.098 0.0007
7`6 7.01 34 32.130 0.0100
77 6.64 34 34.692 -0.0017
76 6.91 34 4,.043 -0.0030
_J 6.6_ 34 35.576 0.00t7
80 6.8(I 34 57.640 -0.0081
_. 9.0A 35 34.429 0.00089.0A 35 42.577 -0.0016
83 9.24 35 44.633 -0.0_49
84 8,(Hi 36 9.477 0.0215
" 6.91 , 8.918-0.00_3
. 101, 12..9 006, ,5, I 00_13.303
88 9.04 3(, 14.408 0.0010
89 7.21 36 Z2.697 -0.0058
90 8.84 36 29.229 -0.0O09
91 9.0A _i 3t).349 0.0050
92 4.81'( 36 39.749 -0.0055
93 9.19 34} 47.781 -0.0018
94 9.1A _6 50.916 -0.0099
99 8.7A 36 90.952 -0,0017
96 8.64 36 55.318 -0.0004
97 6.97 _6 55.809 0.0014
98 7.84 37 19.383 -0.003!
9.0A 37 Z2.793 0.0011
0(3 8.94 37 Z6.345 -0.0011
EPOCH 1950
O_U _1950 ;U' O, 0
• 1 0 I /I II OOt II
12 -7 17 28.64 -0.004 12 0,25
13 -6 38 47.11t 0,008 13 0.27
14 -0 49 16.541 0.001 _3 0.29
14 -0 55 10.61 -0.076 20 0.29
!1 -2 28 59.44 -O.OOt 11 0.24
13 "5 19 38.06 0.024 13 0.27
_2 :t Io_24 0075 120.251 .35-0.0_ .
13 "4 0 49.70 -0.040 13 0.27
12 "9 23 29.18 0.030 12 0.25
13 -6 15 13.76 0.033 13 0.27
11 -3 49 58.68 -0.040 11 0.24
05 "2 9 11.10 -0.005 05 0.25
14[ -0 57 24.49 -0.017 20 0.29
17i -3 2 57.13 -0.582 17 0.73
10 "5 44 46.70 -0.073 10 0.48
12 -6 42 55.81 -0.0_7 12 0.25
13 -6 36 29.12 -O.OL_ 13 0.27
11 -4 33 33.52 -O.OO3 11 0.24
14 -1 39 57.96 -0.036 20 0.29
13 :| _ _._ -0.0,9130.2711 . O.OC_ 11 0.24
13 "4 10 9.03 -0,030 13 0.27
05 -3 47 5.42 -0.001 04 !0.210
12 -9 30 40.96 0.011 12 3.L=_
13 -5 2 42.33 -0.0_8 13 3.27
112 -9 12 38.56 -O.OO7 12 3.25
114 -1 47 27.30 -0.0_4 20 3.29
12 -7 23 19.83 -0.029 12 3.25
12 -8 54 20.25 -0.039 10 3.55
12 -7 52 56.20 -0.034 12 3.Z5
-4 46 37.29 0.026 04 3.21
13 -3 28 13.79 -0.012 13 3.27
09 -5 30 47.77 -0.0(_ Og D.P'_12 8_ .74 0_ 12_,
g :l _ 49.160_7 _ _..,50.02 -0.013 [_.22
11 -5 49 20.16 -0.002 11 D.24
13 -5 23 9.80 -0.Q05 13 _.27
14 -2 0 53.30 -0.044 20 0.20
0g -6 59 28.65 -0.073 09 O.P'_
09 -4 3 1.88 -0.005 09 0.22
11 -9 53 40.59 0.049 11 0.24
11 -6 16 57.60 0.003 11 0.24
0_ -9 10 35.01 0.001 02 0.15
13 10.31 0.040 O.L:_/'
13 22.65 -0.040 !13 0.27
12 28.35 0.0_9 12 0.25
11 10 14.66 :-0.037 11 0.24
g :__ 18.671-o._ o._41.21 -0.044 0.22
(_5 -1 7 56.38 0.00_ 04 0.28
12 -9 19 31.35 0.004 12 0.25
12 -8 39 21.11 -0._1 12 0.25
11 -7 46 52.98 -0._25 11 0.24
09 -4 52 45.21 O.OOl _ 0.22
09 -6 24 33.79 -0.088 Og 0.22
11 -3 47 :_a;.61 0.0_1 11 0.24
12 -9 9 32.15 -0.003 12 0.25
I_ :83 16 14.47 -0.010 (3910.2221 19.95 -0.033 12!0.25
(39 -2 44 17.44 0.01( 09 0.22
11 -2 44 28.1_ O.OO7 11.0.24
12 -7 10 18.44 0.018 12 0.25
14 -2 4 0.57 0.035 _ 0.29
12 -8 46 49.82 0.049 12 0.25
14 -1 8 2t.30 -0.029 20 0.29
14 -0 1 6.45 0.009 20 0.29
13 -5 47 26.41 -0.003 13 0.27
14 -0 20 7.02 -O.OL_' 20 0._9
09 -5 8 51.04 -0.00_ _9 0.22
01 -5 33 23.59 -0.022 01 0.09
13 -5 48 58.13 -0.01: 13 0.27
14 -0 13 10.65 -0.023 20 0.29
08 -2 2 41.9_ -0.144 08 0.41
09 "4 22 30.84 0.117 09 0.22
09 -8 1 Z9.48 -0.010 09 0.55
12 -9 23 1.1:-0.035 12 0.25
08 "3 17 50.12 -0.14; 06 0.43
12 "6 46 48.73 0.00_ 12 0.25
11 -3 41 _H).96 -0.004 11 0.24
13 -5 5 0.92-0.041 13 0.27
08 -5 5 6.31 -0.129 05 0.39
11_ -4 ' 55.9_ -0.010 03 0.20
:4 6 14.18 -0.062 11 0.563.73 -0.008 15 0.27
11 -8 L=_ 58.14 -0.002 11 0.24
10 -0 34 47.64 -0.025 08 0,47
12 -7 38 34.29 -0.09, 12 0.25
13 -3 18 15.48 -0.168 13 0.27
01 -7 43 14.48 -0.031 01 0.04
07 -7 45 21.82 -0.025 09 0.35
t5 -3 54 58.18 0.092 13 0.27
14 -0 1 17.77 0,008 20 O.Z9
11 -6 39 15.92 -0.014 11 0.Z4
O? "5 49 35.84 -0.014 06 0.36
13 -2 47 30.52 -0.037 13 0.27
13 "2 37 34.46 0.014 13 0.27
14 -0 t5 19.04 -0.008 20 0.29
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
n 2 o _2 '0'o,,_ ep. ep.5 .01 I_'
25,103 16 33.4 28.56 16 _3.4
_9.188 18 33.4 47.24 16 53.4
31.713 17 38.4 16.55 17 56.4
50.333 17 38.4 17.77 17 36.4
51.865 16 33.4 59.42 16 33.4
57.852 16 33.4 36.46 19 33.4
3.275 16 33.4 19.0_ 16 33.4
8,750 16 33.4 25.99 19 33.4
10.174 16 33.4 49.04 16 33.4
16.390 16 33.4 29.67 ;16 33.4
17.0_9 16 35.4 14.30 18 33.4
35.490 16 33.4 58.02 16 33.4
35.737 07:04.6 10.84 09 02.1
48.985 17:38.4 24.25 17 36.4
10.534 17108.4 32.67 17 08.0
28.011 09 01.8 43.16 10:01.6
30.632 18 33.4 54.69 16133.4
34.578 18 33.4 28.74 16 33.4
38.009 18 33.4 33.48 16 33.4
45.435 17 38.4 57.46 17 56.4
49.156 1E 33.4 13.50 16 33.4
3.352 18 33.4 54.0Z 16 33.4!
12.Z81 18 33.4 8.54 16 33.4
16.338 07 10.0 5,40 07 08.9
28.558 IE 33.4 41.13 16 33.4
33.680 18 33.4 41.87 16 33.4
35.132 18 33.4 38.44 16 33.4
35.876 17 38.4 26.97 17 36.4
42.144 tE 33.4 19.34 16 33.4
50.138 18 03.1 18.34 17 01.4
52.044 1E 33.4 55.63 16 33.4
4.422 (_ OO.2 38.64 06 98.6
7.398 18 33.4 13.60 16 33:4
22.554ile 33.4 47.73 16 53.4
28.391 IE 53.4 8.30 16 33.4
30.558!1_ 36.4 49.66 17 36.4
39.135!1( 33.4 49.81 16 33.4
56.0_4 18 33.4 20.1; 16 33.4
28.5145 1E 33.4 9.73 16 33.4
28.717 1_ 38.4 52.71:17 36.4
37.27? 1E 33.4 27.44 16 33.4
43.724 1E 33.4 1.8C 16 33.4
50.285 1E 33.4 41.41 16 33.4
55._ 1E 33.4 57.8_ 16 33.4
12.041 O( 93.2 35.0 06 91.6
14.04C 1( 33.4 0._ 16 33.4
L=_.984 1( 33.4 10.98 16 33.4
27.735 1,33.4 21.9S 1633.4
32.885 _ 33.4 _6.5C 16 33.4
_6.421 33.4 14.C_ 16 33.4
37.61_ 1_ 38.4 18.53 17 36.4
38.84[: 16_ 33.4 40.4E 16 33.4
49.4L:_ 07' g6.4 56.6¢` 09 90.7
49.285 16 33.4 31.42: 16 33.4
58.151 16 33.4 20.76 16 33.4
6.50 16 33.4 52.57 16 33.4
18.89 16 33.4 45.23 16 33.4
27.284 16 33.4 32.33 16 33.4
46.76_ 16 35.4 26.05 16 33.4
51.53,1 16 33.4 32.10 16 33.4
55.35_ 16 33.4 14.31 16 33.4
3.73_ 16 33.4 19.40 16 33.4
5.14 ¢, 16 33.4 17.71 16 35.4
9.12C 16 33.4 28.25 16 33.4
10.(_i2 16 33.4 18.74 16 35.4
14.10 17 38.4 1.05 17 36.4
17.37_ 16 33.4 50.63 16 33.4
22.04_ 17 38.4 2_.OO 17 36.4
48.97( 17 36.4 6.57 17 36.4
59.13( 16 33.4 28.38 16 33.4
3.59 17 36.4 6.64 17 36.4
4.65_ 16 33.4 51._4 16 33.4
12.73_ 02 13.4 22.78 03 12.6
12.85 ¢, 16 33.4 57.95 16 33.4
21._8! 17 36.4 10.31 17 36.4
31.637 09 00.7 34.88 09 00.7
34._0 16 33.4 32.83 16 33.4
46.214 15 93.8 28.94 15,94.6
55.547 16 33.4 0.59 16 33.4
58.074 10 96.5 42.30 10 94.8
34.416 16 33.4 48.81 16 33.4
42.804 16 35.4 39.90 19 33.4
44.716 16 33.4 0.23 16 33.4
7.451 17 02.4 "58.80 15 92.0
9.Oel 07 00.5 55._7 07 95.4
1_.437 21 0t),5 _1._8_ 19 03._
13.303 16 33.4 5.60 16 33.4
14.392 16 33.4 56.11 16 33.4
22.969 12 01.6 46.30 12 97.6
29._44 16 35.4 34.22 16 33.4
39.267 16 33.4 12.98 16 33.4
39.913 02 18.8 13.42 02 15.9
47.878 15 97.3 20.39 14 92.2
51.081 18 33.4 59.?1 16 53.4
50.975 17 36.4 17.88 17 36.4
55.323 16 33.4 15.69 16 53.4
55.735 09 99.2 33.11 09 97.1
19.434 16 53.4 30.21 16!33.4
22.775 16 33.4 34.70 16 53.4
26.560 17 36.4 18.93 17 36.4
SOURCE 0 0
SP. c_,. "" ] 2_
hi_WM_t '
D_ NUMII_
;'5 19 4572 A -6 3577
_.0 17 4599 A -8 3579
r8 R 21 _419 A -0 2579
r5 21 34Z0 4 -0 2560
qA 17 4600 A -1 2671
KO F 17 4601 A -4 3266
F8 19 4574 A -7 3411
_,0 R 18 4578 A -8 3355
FO 17 4602 A -3 3302
KO 16 4576 A -8 3358
K2 17 4603 A -5 3504
MB 17 46O4 A -3 33O4
NO GC L7014 Be-t 2874
K5 21 3423 A -0 2563
G5 GC L7025 _ -2 3528
F2 G_ L?035 -5 3513
F8 16 4576 A -6 3563
GO 17 4607K A -6 3584
F5 F 17 4608 A -4 3292
AO 21 3424 A -1 2877
K5 17 46(39 A -5 3511
KO 16 4580 A -9 3508
F8 17 4610 A -3 3308
KO GC I;'050 B_ -3 3309
AO 16 4582 A -6 3383
_, 17 4612K A -4 329416 4583 A -8 3364
GO 21 3425 A -1 2683
GO 16 4584 A -6 3587
KO GC 17064 -8 3366
K2 16 4586 A -7 34L_
KO _ 17071 EPk -4 3LxJ_
F'5 17 4614 A -2 3531
K2 17 4615 A -4 3287
GO 16 4587 A -7 3423
21 34Z6 A -0 25817 4616 A -3 331C
F8 17 4617 A -3 3521
FO _17 4616 A -4 3Z9_
FO 21 3428 A -1
F8 16 4588 A -6 3563
F2 F 17 4619 A -3 331:
G5 16 4589 A -9 351,1
K5 R 17 4620 A -5 352_
AO GC 17122 _ -6 337_
F5 17 4621 A -4 3301
17 4622 A -5 35L_17 4623 A -4 330.1
F8 16 4592 A -6 337,=
F2 17 4624 A -3 331,1
F8 21 3420 A -1 _69_
G5 17 4625 A -2 353:
K2 G_ 17136 -0 259£
F_ 16 4594 A -8 3374
F8 1G 4595 A -8 337.'
F8 16 4596 A -7 343. _
A5 17 4626 A -4 330
KO 17 46Z7 A -5 353(
F5 17 4626 A -3 331!
AO 16 4599 A -8 337_
K_. 17 4629 A -2 354C1G 4600 A -7 343 ¢-
K2 F 17 4630 A -2 3541
F5 17 4631 A -2 354
FO 16 4601 A -6 3598
KO 21 3431 A -1 289E
F8 16 4602 A -8 338_
K2 21 3432 A -0 259_
KO 21 3433 A 0 295_
A3 17 44_32 A -5 3534
G5 21 3434 A _04 295¢`F8 17 4633 A 331
AO F4 1324 -5 353. _
F5 17 4635 A -5 383
K5 21 3435 A 0 2961
F5 04: 17185 -1 289 ¢.
K2 17 4636 A -3 332;
AO G_ 171g2 -7 344- _
K2 16 4605 A -8 336]
G5 GC 17195 -2 354
K5 16 4606 A -6 361;
K2 17 4638 A -3 332;
KO 17 4639 A -4 331
KO _ 17`217K B_ -4 331_.
K5 GC 17'218 B,k -3 33_,
;KO OC 17_20 -3 333(
IA5 17 4642 A -2 354¢.
F3 16 4607 A -7 344(
AO GC 17222 -0 259:
K2 16 4608 A -7 345_
KO 17 4643 A -4 3321
KO 1¢4 475 -7 345_
FO GC I7230 -? 345_
_0 17 4644 A -3 333. _
KO 21 3440 A 0 Z96
F2 17 4645 A -6 361_
K2 GC 17232 -5 354;
KO 17 4(>47 A -2 355;
F5 17 4648 A -2 355.1
A2 21 3442 A o Z96_

139000 EEOC.1.0 ORIGINN. EPOCH so.= ;, 0o
i l'°"u_' Q,,o _,m_ mv h m s s
1 9.= 12 41 43.144 -0.0001|l 9.= 40 58.788 '-0,0021_
3 9,04 48 4.148 "0.0030
, 9., , l ,11 o.o_5 8.84 H.114 0.0003 !
4, : -3:oo_1,9 . ,0 ..., -0.001, 1,
,0 7.= ,0 ,.m -0.00,0 1,
,1 9.,, ,0,5._, -0.001, ,
13 8., ,9 31.1,,-0.0=0 111, 8.,, ,0 9.,,,-0.0_ 1,
16 6.1_A 5022._03 0.0005 12
17 9.04 50 23.270 0.0007 14
g.tA 50 a4.E18 0.01:_5 13
1918 9.1A 5028.259 -O.OOL_ 12
,_ 9,, 50_0.5_ -0 00, ,.
50 -0.0174 .
23 6.64 50 51.356 0,0017
24 O.SA 5054.1(56 0.0001 14
25 7.OT 51 0.768 0.00(]5 06
26 8.24 51 0.949 0.0006 12
27 G.ST 51 3. ='_= -0.00(_ O9
28 8.94 51 5.453 -0.00(_ 12
29 8.84 51 5.981 0.0019 11
30 O.9A 51 17.507 0.0001 12
31 8+64 51 26.504 -0.0032 12
32 g.OA 5134.39? -0.00_8 14
33 4.9H 51 44.944 -0.0019 01
34 8.59 51 51.056 0.0009 09
35 9.1A 51 5Z.ff=_1-0.0019 14
I
5210.874 "0.0004 12]_ |:_ 5._11, ooo19 128.94 52 41.9031-0.0033 11
39 7.2T 52 47.478 "0.0134 07
40 g.IA 5257.376 -0.0054 12
41 o= 52._-0.oo. t,
42 s.z* 31...o._ -0.oo_ sz
7.. 53 _.m2-0.oo_
8.9A 53 9.27'2 0.0002 13
9._k 331,.807 -0.0012 _
9.04 53 23.555 -0.0005
• .TA 5336._ "-0.0001 11
49 6.9T 55 40.123 "0.0037 07
50 9.04 53 42.454 "0.0038
51 ._, 1,53.,2.o"0ooo.
;,3 ,.9, ,3,7.319"0._• 8 53,2,,000017
54 9.04 5354.858 "0.0019 13
55 8.5A 53 55.478 "0.0035 13
56 9.04 53 57.036 "0.0000 09
._ 8.1M 54 7.090 "0.00398,54 54 14.418 -0.0043
59 9.0A 54 22.471 0 . 0007 14
GO 6.81 54 42.674 0.0000 10
61 7.0T 54 31.915 0.00_ 15
62 9.ZA 5456.832 0.0007 14
63 9.= 55 0.906 "0.00L_ 14
64. 9,= 55 1.843 0,0(]0t 11
8.64 55 4.428 "0.0018 118.1M 55 15.965 0.0001 09
8.2A _ 19.155 -0.0001 09
(18 9.OA 5519.8(_1 -0.0008 14
N 9.= 55 51.145 "0.00_1 13
710 8.54 55 53.641 -D.0015 14
71 7.71 56 0.272 -0.0018 07
6.81 56 5.328 0.0009
?3 8.54 _16 15.383 -0.0(_0
74 9.= 56 17.788 0.0022 14
75 8.54 56 19.5_1 -0.00_4 12
7'4 dl.8A 56 21.717 -0.0017 14
77 8.94 56 s_.9_0 -0.0061 O9
?9 7_, 56_,_ -00_t 13
.0 9=, ,6 2, 3_0-000m s,
i.1 7_ _, _ 783-005,, o79., .33.815-ooo_ 1, I9o, . _,.4.-o.o_ lZ
•- 874 .47.7_-0oo. 1,
8._ 54 48.5_8 0.0000 13t
:M 5.9H 574.80_ -0.00_'
87 8.44 57 10.095 0,0012 I1
!_ 9.5A 57 Z_.O0_ -0.00_ 12
_S_ 9.14 57 51.104 0.0035 148.= 57 35._48 -0.0004 14
91 9.1A 5745.178 "0.0535 14
93 9.84 5747.608 0.0009 |28.7' 5752.,6_ -O.O00e 112
,_ 7.8A 57 53.173 -0.0028 12I 9.04 57 50.791 0.0031 114N 8.1T 58 1.260 -0o0019 IO3
97 8.5A 53 4.238 0.0010
91_ 9.0A 588.683 0.0000 1t8,94 58 19.722-0.0032 it
O0 9.tA 58 24.7100.00t2 11
1950 a 2 0
tl Ii/
0 t It II ,_01 l/ J .01 It
-,,7,1.80 o.o,1_ , 2245,,811:53, ,1.,
"6 4 1_.42 -0.005 ).24 58.8885 33.4 ' 1_*$7
"7 1_ _i.00 -0.1_1 t___ ).25 4.198 18 33.4 _.29
"5 51 41.96 -0,00108 ).48 5.009 15 (30.7 41.0_
-815 7_t4 -D.O_' 12 ).2520.11018133,4 7,it
"' 7 27.43-0.0_6 15 3.27 30.,14 16133.4 ,7.00
"0"9 25819.7410"3G -0.074"0'0L_i_L_ 1
._ 3z.s_7 18 33.4 9.,oIM.71. 17lM.4 15.731
-5 49 6.05 -0.055 10 ).50 37.422 1_ i04,z $.481
-o. _s.Ts -o.o_o i_ _.. se.. 36.4 ..47
s9133.4 I-5 8 _s.8s 0.oo_s_ _.z7 ,s.=-_-3 25 31.7_ -0,025 13 3.27 48.465 16 3.4 31.38
"447 0.16 -0.04111 [_.24 51.2111833.4 59.48
-8 26 14.11 -0.012 l_' 3.25 9.473 18133.4 13.91
-0 58 46.4Z -0.0_4 20 3.22 L_0.197 17! 36.4 48.09
:o_g 15.1, o.oo,,_ ,._ 221_ 18334 115.2128.36-0,037 3.Z9 23._6_ 17136.4 l_r.35 i
-3 51_.. -0.0_3, _._, _,.1_ 1933., ,.58
-9 97_., -0.0_ 11_...._ 10,3_ -,.?9
-545 2.42-00541. 15 _.28 30.64116!33.4 1,53 I
-4 43 55"44!-01_ _._ 51._ 10 33.4 55.01,
"02932.64 -0.04120 [3.29 54.164 1736.4 32.1_
"0 4733.88 -0.0_8 (361_.40 0.74(: 1599.1 30,6_
11: 093.1.-7 4.67 0.000 rl.25 33.4 4,67-3 10 3.23_ 14 9G.O 5.748.13 -O.Ot6 0.51
-9 49.96 0.010 0.25 5.45 1633.4 50.13
:: _ 9.31 -0._0311113.24 5.95C 16 33.4 9.2619.c_ = z0_ 17 m _ 34 190_
-9 50 _._ o.o1412o.z_ z_s3_1_334 _.22
-1 12 1.39-0.o19_l"'Z_ _,43=17_4 t.12
-9 1_ 3.92-o.mo 0.os 45= 03o94 3.9?
-7 20 20.59 -O.OL_3 07 0.38 51.01E 15 06.2 1g.26
_ 1243.01 O.OQ4 0.25 10.881 1633.4 45,08
12.- -0_, !0._, ,1._711_334 1,,1
,+9 00,5 0., ,,_,, 14-2, 7,,
-6 1_73-011 1202, 57,_ 1, 334 1_
:_ g 13.,8oo,6 ,_ 0.2, 58._,, 17_,.4 12._8.25 "0.09; 0.25 59.155 1633.4 6.72
-_ _ _.Zl "0._ _ o.a_ _.31_ 17 36., 55.7148.96 0.(_4 0.22 6-74_ 1633.449._
-4 49.97 "0._5413 0.27 9._69_ 1633.449.05
g 3.97 "0.013 g 0.2415.6-_, 1633.4 3.7816.14 -0.051 0.2923.56117 36.415.44
-6598.250.0_2110.Z436.392 1633.4 8._
1537"61.95 "0.014 _ 0.3240.31111 _ 99.636.82++ooo+++ ++ +,31.48 "0.001 0.25 47._51 33.4 31.47
0.45 52.445 14 94.1 I
_o59,5"01_ _ o._, ,7.5_ 833,531''+149.05 O.Otu 13 0.2T 54.890 1_S 33.4 49.22
035 -0Oll _o_: 173,, ,0_,1.5 -0_, ,133
:4 26 s.4, -o._7 _2_oo._ 14.494 ,8 33.4 3._0.291 _S. i 59.2149 59_ -0_ 22,_ 17
-8 38 ,-.58 0.o= o9 o.,7 42s_ O901 .9 25.97
29 Pm.8_ -0.111 _ 0.6651.'737 18 _5.217.76o.z91 17 _4 15.ez
42 15.as o.ooo _._z3z_ _4._ . = =o o.z9 0._,5 17 _., z4.334o _._, -0.o14, o._ ,.o43 1_ _., 22_
-G 7 19.51 -0.015 110.24 4.458 16 33.4 19.Z6
-5 2 _4.74 -0.0_ 09 0.22 t_1*_=.3 1633.4 24.69
-652 t5.42 -0.(X)8 09 0.2219._816'33.4 15.L=_
--1 •7 0.,8 O.Ollzoo._, 19.o,,,1, ._, 0.
-5,6,0._, -o.m, 130._, 51.,0 1_33., 39._
--0 4_ 3,.3Jq --0.013 0._=_ 33.,1 '_F _.4 5,.39_l
i 4042.95 0"= _ O'L=_ 0"351 _. 07"0 43.2_" 1." --0._4 0.58 5._i_8 I_e' 0.41
'5 4".4", --0._ 0._ '5._3 33.4 4".1_
I_.4 28._
:g ,0 _.23 -0.=7 _ o.2, 17._8,133. `_,,.81 -0.®t o.2, ,9.,,, 1, ,,._
3, _., -0._ _ 0._ 2,.7,0, _., _.1,
-. _ 13._ 0.017o. 0.22 23.=2 1_33., 13._
28 6.89 -0.071120.25 23.766 tE 33.4 5.7149,_=-0o13.o_ _,.9. 554 15.
-_ 4840.58-0.0, 2o0., _,.41,. 364 .68
:0_ 34 Z._5 0.185 _10.39 30°922,c 93.5 13..9 31.-0o. o z, 53.878,,., 31.508 17,880 -0_1 12i025 _,,,, . 334 18.45o,1.25 0.2oo. 4,,m,,, _. 3..
-4 Z_ 13.94 -O._L_ 150.17 44_:_ _Ite 33_4 13.6I
-3 32 33.43 0.003013.06 O_ 18.9 33._55
-4938.14 -0.03811 3.14 10.0361_ 33.4 37.51
5348.09 -0.02412 ].25 28.0541633.448.49
-1462.90 -0.13220 :).2931.02_ 1736.4 1.11
-055 0.95 0,00420 :).29 53.555i1736.4 0.98
= ,13 ooo6_ _..,91.36, 852
:! E 14.420._1 _2_.25 47,5.115354 14,,30.07 o.o15 12 _.z5 52.479 se 53.4 3s.lz
-0 49 50.se -0.0_9 sz _.z5 _5.2zo se 35.4 41.53
-o 1537.00 -0,073 _0 3.L_ 58.719117 36.4 _,.01
-3 8 0,31 D.048 02 _.18 1.354107 00.4 2.85
-Z t755.82 -0.0_220 :_.L_) 4.2"b_ 1_ 38.4 55.59
8 _.25 -o.o3o _ _.24 8.s82 se 35.4 23.75
-7 3 t2.45 0o00|, 3.24 S9.778 ]11 33.4 J2.47





14 33.4 K5 F il I 44MM A -I_ $389
_8 55.4 r5 ,,_5 , -5 35_
s, 35.4_'8 il*i _39 , -9N,9
1593.8 KO |_I50K -5351H
14 33.4 A3 ' 44157 A -7 _417
1_ 33.478 44_7 A "83591
15 33.4 K 4459 A -I S441
17 $6.4 G5 3475 A 0 811'115
10 03.4 _ 17463 "5 3588
17 38.4 K5 3478 A "0 I_
11 33.4 K_ 44_t) A -4 33_11
10 33.4 I_. 4700 A "2 _J;9116 33.4 4701 A -4 3_9
115 33.4 K2 18 4459 A "7 3501
17 36.4 GO ;'1 3478 A -0 _5
1(I 33.4 _ 18 4461 k -41 _674
17 3(I.4 _ |1 3479 A -0
1833.4 KO 17 4702 A -3 3371
1933.4 75 18 4462 A -8 344;
1633.4 KO R 17 4_3 ,, -5359C
3.4_0 _ 1_; _, _I 3575
17 36.4 K_ 21 3481 A 0
1S 94.9 K_ _C 1749_ -6 344:
19 33.4 AO 16 4666 A -7 350:
14 97.7 KO _,_ 17497 "3 337_
1633.4 KO 16 4467 A -8344_
1633.405 16 4668 A "7 350,
16 33.4 _ 16 44569 A -6 _1711
1635.4 KO 16 4670 A -935TE
1756.4 FO 21 3483 A "0 _|
03 07.5 143 74 1335 -8 344
1503.7 A3 GC 17520 -6 _M_I
17 56.4 75 21 3484 A -1
16 33.4 05 16 4673 A -6 3G_I
1653.4 F755 16 4675 A -834516 33.4 17 47107 A -2 _5_k
14 g1.405 GC 17536 -3337_
1633.478 R 16 4676 A -6
17 36.4 85 21 3485 A "0 ZGL_.
18 33.405 R 16 4677 A -7 350_
17 36.4 K_ 21 3487 A "0 _33(
1633.4 r._ 17 4709 A -235g_1G 33.4 17 4710 A :'4 3371
1633.4 KO R J6 46_8 A -9338(
1730.4 _ 21 3488 A ""0 _6_1
IG 33.4 KO 16 4679 A -6 _]
.33.478 414_0 AB_
337_.
R 4681 A 351,"
33.4 I_ R
16133-4 i 4712 338(
lZ 95.5 iF3_ Iv. l?SSo_ B*,,-_"026.3=18 3 ., 17 4713 I-" :-_ 3-7,16153.4 1? 4714
i
33.4 K2. 117 4715 A -2360_
18i3"411 I
17
1933.4 17 4716 IA -3 337_
1730.4 121 3491 A "0 ZS3.'
1099.5 G_ 17_80 -8345(
18o,.o _ 1_8_ le* -8 _"m117 36.4 R 3492 A -1 274_7 36.4 3493 A 27'4'
1933.4 17 4717 A -5 380;
tG 33.4 A0 17 47"20 33_
IG 33.4 KO 16 44585 ; 37_]
17 31.4 _e zl 349, * -1 _,_lS 35.4 ro 17 4_1_ • -5
173_.4 _2 z, _95 • -0z_
g7.2 G_ 17900 -2 368!
33.472 17 4?'24 A -2560(
1736.4 KO 21 349_ A -1 _41
1033.4 K5 17 4"/'25 A -3338 _,
117 36.4 K5 21 3499 A -0
16 53.4 F5 17 4"/'26 A -;_ 38_
itl _ 33.4 KO 16 4687 A -7 351,33.4 A2 17 4727 A -5 360.'
17 36..4 KO 21 3500 A -1 274_,1C _0.5 G5 G_ L?_17 B_ -9359!
1736.4 F5 21 _01 A 0 30(3(
11,35,.. 1, ,/, 35,,1736.4_ i_l k '-0 2641
_G! 55.* i f17 k -4 33g,
15.5 AO 74 1336 -3 338_
1835.4 KO. 1? 4730 A -33_8. _
16133.4!F0 R 16 46g0 A -9 360(
1736.4 G5 21 3505 A -1 t)753
17 56.4 A3 21 3507 A -0 L_4,
1736.4 K2 _1 3508 A -1275d
1633.4 K 10 4691 A -7 352:
1833.4 AO 16 4692 A -? 352;
1633.4 GO 18 4_93 A -6 3464
1756.475 5)1 3509 A 03C_
06 99.4 KO _ t;_49K B* -2 360_
17 56.4 G5 21 3510 A -t 2_5!
1635.4 KO t6 4094 A -_ 346_
_8 33., _;5" ,8 4.5 , -s _,,,
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56.4 FO R 21
33.4 F'8 F 17
33.4 F2 17
33.4 _ 16










35.4 !KID J; 17
33.41_ i.33.4 16














33.4 I_. F 17
36.4 :FZ 21
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33.4 F8 R 16
53.4 F6 17
35.4 Fe 17












53.4 88 F 17
53.4 85 R 16








19.50 a 2 O _2 0
_c.Nnuc_s al9.50 /_ _/_ s_, ep ep. c._ ST_NUMIIER
mpg m v h m $ s o t tt so ool st J . pt
1 8.6A 13 8 13.105 -0.0017 14 -2 27 48.28 0.032 20 D.29 23.128 17 36.4 48.72 17 56.4 _5 21 3542
9.0A 8 23.593 -0.0004 13 -4 6 47.52 -0.181 13 0.27 23.601 16 33.4 44.51 16 53.4 _8 F 17 4762e.6A 8 38.627 -0.0016 12 -7 _4 51.15 -0.004 12 0.25 36.654 16 33.4 31.98 16 53.4 ¢.2 16 4737
4 8.9A 8 41.745 _-0.0010 12 -9 12 34.81 0.011 12 0.25 41.762 16 33.4 54.99 16 53.4 }0 16 4738
S 6.8A 8 42.361 -0.0_ 13 -3 38 59.74 0.033 13 0.27 42.423 16 33.4 0.21) 16 53.4 _0 17 4784
e.6A 6 4P.321 -0.00SS 12 -7 51 23.43 -0._0 12 0.25 42.631 16 33.4 24.77 16 53.4:5 16 4739
9.1, !'t _. -0.0_ 12 _,2.7, -0001120.234t _-' 1633, ,2.7716,4 , 16 ,7,18 6.4& • =_=_m -0.0004 13 "_ 24.22 -0,072 13 0.27 _.._ 16 33.4 23.03 16 33.4 _85 F 17 4785
g 8.6A 9 6.639 -0.0003 12 -6 47 3.36 -0.008 12 0.25 6.644 16 33.4 5.49 16 33.4 ;'6 16 4742
10 9.0A 9 24.024 -0.00_4 I1 -2 44 32.22 0.007 11 0.24 24.064 16 33.4 32.34 16 33.4 &5 17 4786
11 6.4A 9 28.732 0.0001 1t -2 42 32.17!-0.095 !1 0.24 28.751 16 33.4 30.76 16 33.4 &5 17 4787
12 6.6A 9 _9.TOe -0.0041 12 -7 33 11.7'9 -0.001 12 0.25 29.776 16 33.4 11.78 16 33.4 _0 16 4743
13 6.7A 9 32.274 0.00(35 13 -3 50 37.31 0.012 13 0.27 32.266 16 33.4 37.51 16 33.4 KO 17 4788
14 9.2A 9 42.946 -0.0001 12 -8 12 38.32 -0.061 12 0.25 42.946 16 33.4 37.31 16 33.4 KO 16 4744
15 6.6A 9 46.642 0.0028 13 -6 14 5.99 -0.027 13 0.27 46.595 16133.4 5.54 116 33.4 F5 17 4789
16 6.6A 9 49.970 0.0007 12 -8 3 6.98 -0.070 12 0.25 49.956 16 33.4 5.82 16 33.4 GO 16 4745
17 9.0A |0 7.280 0.00138 12 -7 22 0.23 0.012 12 0.25 7.267 16 33.4 0.43 16 33.41A0 1_ 4746
18 6.OA 10 9.706 -0.0104 14 -2 0 0.74 0.012 20 0.29 g.850 17 _.4 0.91 17 36.4 KO 2| 3543
19 7.3A 10 11.504 -0.0033 14 -1 29 35.91 -0.013 20 ].29 11.546 17 _.4 35.72 17 36.4 MB 21 3544
20 6.4A 10 13.634 -0.0000 13 -3 37 46.95 -0.005 13 3.27 13.635 16 33.4 46.67 16 33.4 K2 17 4790|:_ 10B:_,_:8:8_, 1,13:; ,8,6.3121"'60.0,,°'°12zo 17" _:_ _:_I 1633., 21.781633.,_2 479110 17 36.4 46.69 17 36.4 F8 R 21 _46
8.9A 10 _6.533 -0.00_8 12 -8 40 1.24 "O.0L_O 12 ].25 36.6?9 1E 33.4 0.91 16 33.4 05 16 4747
;)4 9.1A 10 37.L=q_l "0.0017 13 -2 47 37.18 0.003 13 ].27 37.229 16 33.4 37.23 16 33.4 M3 F 17 4793
25 6.1_ 10 37.L_ 0.0140 10 -4 45 26.47 -0.067 11 3.54 36.540 14 01.4 23.Z6 15 01.9 G5 GC 1"/'894
6.7A 10 39._ 0.000_ 09 -7 40 7.27 -0.014 09 .').22 39.359 11_ 33.4 7.04 16 33.4 F2 16 4748
_L_ 7.8Q 10 _9.49_ "0.0097 09 -2 17 27.40 -0.046 (35 ].37 39.936 15 99.1 24.54 15 89.9 F8 G_ 17896K9.1A 10 44.334 -0.0011 13 -5 46 4.22 0.027 13 3.27 44.353 IE 33.4 4.67 16 33.4 FO 17 4794
2_J 7.5& 10 46.334 -0.0016 09 -3 13 46.95 O.ODO 09 3.22 4(5.360 1E 33.4 46.95 16 33.4 K2 17 47<35
3C 6.SA 11 5.001 -0.0004 13 -4 6 42.95 -0.044 13 [3.27 5.059 tE 33.4 42.22 16 33.4 05 17 4796
31 9.0A 11 7.964 -0.0019 14 -1 18 4.65 -0.C_2 20 [3._9 7.99C!17 36.4 4.54 17 36.4 K5 21 3548
_g 8.5A 11 11._D0 -0.0055 13 -6 39 22.46 0.036 13:3.27 11.391 1E 33.4 23.12 16 33.4 GO 17 47<37
_L] 9.0A 11 17.736 -0.0000 14 -1 45 38.53 -0.075 21] D.29 17.7345 17 36.4 37.51 17 36.4 GO 21 3549
34 9.0A 11 23.062 -0.0045 14 -2 10 0.21 -0.011 21] [3.29 23.124 17 36.4 O.OI 17 36.4 F5 21 3550
3_ 8.9A 11 23.714 -0.0001 13 -5 33 1.01 -0.016 13 [3.27 23.715 1( 33.4 0.74 16 33.4 KO 17 4798
_ 11 _9.747 -0.0042 14 -2 32 32.59 0.004 i20 D._9 29.8(34 1_ 36.4 32.65 17 36.4 MB 21 355111 49.678 -(3.0109 11 -4 45 44.68 -0.053 11 D.24 49.86(: 1E 33.4 J 43.77 16 33.4 GO R 17 480(3! 9.ZA 11 54.934 -0.000_ 13 -5 41 43.32 0.015 13 D.27 54.95C 1( 33.4 43.57 16 33.4 K5 17 4801
39 9.0A 12 6.043 -0.0056 12 -9 17 29.65 -0.013 12 D.L:N_ 6.137 16:33.4 29.44 16 33.4 KO 16 4750
40 9.4A 12 15.317 0.003_ 13 -9 56 1.08 0.017 13 D.27 15.25_ 16 33.4 1.36 16 33.4 05 16 4752
41 8.8A 12 16._ -0.0030 14 -1 45 22.99 -0.010 _3 0.29 16.821- 17 36.4 22._ 17 36.4 F8 21 3554
42 9.0A 12 17.749 -0.0025 13 -3 47 27.87 -0._ 13 D.27 17.792 16 33.4 27.54; 16 33.4 F5 17 4802.
43 9.0A 12 _.400 0.000_ 12 -7 42 32._5 -0.004 12 D.25 Lw3._J 16 33.4 31.98 16 33.4 05 16 4754
44 9.0A 12 42.660 -0.006_ 14 -2 2_ 17.62 0.005 L=_ D.L=x3 42.754 17 _.4 17.69 17 36.4 KO R 21 3555
45 8.7A 12 46.700 -0.0_32 14 -1 28 55.42 -0.003 _ 0.29 46.74 TM. 17 345.4 55.37 17 36.4 G5 21 _556
46 8.20 12 53.876 0.00_6 07 -7 47 31.56 0.046 lIE 0.37 53.731_ 14 96.2 34.15 14 94.0 05 G_ 17944
47 9._A 13 0.005 0.0039 13 -5 22 15.06 -0.071 13 0.27 -59.941 16 33.4 13.89 16 33.4 F5 17 4804
48 8.8A 13 9.69_ -0.0031 13 -4 26 _4.09 0.006 1] 0.27 9.744 16 33.4 24.22 16 33.4 KO 17 4805
49 8.6A 13 22.73{] -0.0015 13 -2 50 50.91 -0.141 130.27 22.75_ 16 33.4 48.57 16 33.4 G5 17 4806
50 9.0A 13 25.325 0.0004 11 -7 27 22.60 -0.001 11 0.24 25.31 c. 16 33.4 22.59 16 33.4 F2 16 4756
31 7.5A 13 13 27.528 -0.0059 13 -5 24 16.00 -0.0_9 13 0.27 27.627 16 33.4 15.53 16 33.4 F8 17 4607
52 8.9A 13 27.741 0.0008 11 -3 38 31.66 0.004 11 0.24 27.72_ 16 33.4 31.73 16 33.4 05 17 480_
33 9.0A 13 40.368 -0.0011 13 -3 _6 10.83 -0.014 13 0.27 40.387 16 33.4 10.60 16 33.4 F5 17 4809
5_5 8.37 13 51.276 -0.003_ 10 -1 7 34.94 -0.01_ 12 0.59 51.48 17 94.1 34.12 19 00.3 FO G_ 179_09.3A 13 51.581 -0.0100 11 -3 31 58.05 -0.0_7 11 0.24 51.74_ 16 33.4 57.60 16 33.4 G_ F 17 4810
56 8.0A 14 4.283 -0.0012 13 -5 18 34.38 -0.078 13 0.27 4.30. _ 16 33.4 33.09 16 33.4 GO 17 4811
37 8.2T 14 13.396 -0.0013 06 -6 40 17.20 -0.019 07 0.38 13.46( 09 0_.4 16.30 09 01.6 F5 C,_ 17973
58 8.3A 14 21.594 0.0007 12 -8 8 30.19 -0.009 12 0.25 21.58| 16 33.4 30.04 16 33.4 K5 16 4760
39 9.0A 14 23._ 0.0011 13 -3 36 7.61 -0.013 13 0.27 23.20 16 33.4 7.40 16 33.4 F5 17 4813
80 8.7A 14 24.753 0.0020 09 -4 27 41.81 -0._64 09 0.22 24.72( 16 33.4 40.75 16 33.4 K2 17 4814
81 9.18 14 34.494 -0.00_3 12 -6 4 10.73 0.009 12 0.25 34.533 ! 16 33.4 10.88 16 33.4 GO 16 4761
9.1A 14 46.537 -0.0001 09 -2 43 3.9C O.OOI 09 O. _') 46.589 16 33.4 ; 4.00 16 33.4 A5 17 4615
63 6.8A 14 52.928 -0.0041 14 -1 25 16.15 O.[X]2 20 0.29 52.982 17 36.4 16.17 17 36.4 FO 21 3559
64 6.31 14 56.143 -0.0041 09 -0 24 47.11 -0.0L_3 09 0.43 56.338 07 (32.4 45.67 09 00.9iF0 G_ 17993
(15 9.2A 15 0.181 0.0009 12 -9 23 53.81 -0.044 12 0.25 0.146 16 33.4 53.09 16 33.4 IG0 16 4763
66 8.7A 15 0.762 0.00_8 13 "8 8 0.71 0.001 _ 13 0.27 0.715 16 33.4 0.73 16i33.4 F5 17 4816
•7 6. 1,,.0 00031 ,_ 6,,_. 001,.027 5.8916334 30.3316334_5 16 .765
68 7.11 15 6.983 0,0010 06 -8 28 10.1 -0.056 06 0.261 6.941 06 06.4 7.60 06 07.5 F8 GC 17996
69 9.3A 15 16.679 0.0016 11 -5 15 38.38 0.007 11 0.24 16.654 16 33.4 38.51 16 33.4 G5 17 4617
713 6.9_ 19 41.071 -0.00_1 12 -9 18 48.9_ 0.011 12 0.25 41.105 16 33.4 49.14 16 33.4 KO 16 4767
71 8.1_ 15 41.897 -0.0034 11 -5 31 35.15 -0.019 11 0.24 4t.954 16 33.4 34.84 16 33.4 F2 17 4618
72 7.71 15 57.019 -0.0044 09 -6 0 10.37 -0.007 08 0.48 57.266 15 93.3 9.99 15 93.3 KO G_ 18008
75 6.7_I 16 6.639 -0.000_ 11 -7 52 48.8_ -0.00_ 11 0.24 6.653 16 33.4 46.75 16 33.4 KO 16 4768
74 8.8A 18 20.503 -0.0011 14 -2 16 7.5_ -0.047 20 0.29 20.518 17 36.4 6.89 17 36.4 FO 21 3561
75 8.6A 18 24.388 -0.0074 14 -1 0 22.79 -0.063 20 0.29 24.409 17 36.4 21.94 17 36.4 KO 21 3563
76 9.1A 16 32.433 0.0016 12 -9 45 49.49 -0.013 12 0.25 32.407 IG 33.4 49.28 16 33.4 F2 16 4769
77 9.0A 18 32.656 -0.0010 12 -6 53 53.39 0.001 12 0.25 32.672 16_33.4 53.41 16 33.4 F2 16 4770
9.0A 16 _3.232 -0.0015 12 -9 42 _.53 -0.0_2 12 3.25 35.257 1(_ 33.4 38.17 16 33.4 MA R 16 4771
79 8.7A 16 47.699 -0.0016 11 -6 47 42.16 0.004 11 ].24 47.725 IE 33.4 42.23 16 33.4 K5 16 4772
8_ 8.7A 18 59.179 -0.0003 121 -9 31 45.91 0.006 12 3.25 59.184 18 33.4 46.01 16 33.4 FD 16 47737.9A 17 8.770 -0.0038 tl -6 16 45.59 -0.017 11 ].24 6.833 IE 33.4 45.31 _16 33.4 F2 17 4820
8_ 6.4_I 17 10.244 0.0007 12 -8 50 _.26 -0.016 12 ].2_ 10.232 1E 33.4 35.9_ 16 33.4 KO 16 47?4
83 9.4A 17 12.497 O.O0(_ 11 -5 41 46.22 0.010 11 3.24 12.484 IE 33.4 48.39 16 33.4 KO 17 4821
84 8.5A 17 44.586 0.0041 12 -8 47 51.17 -0.020 12 3.25 44.518 1(_ 33.4 50.84 16!33.4 G5 16 4775
89 8.19 17 50.316 -0.0002 11 -9 55 43.64 0.005 09 3.50 50.323 18 05.0 43.8_ 1801.4 KO C,C 18042
9.14 17 51.789 -0.0097 i!7 -3 14 0.73 0.002 17 3.32 51.899 1(] 33.4 0.79 16 33.4 GO F 17 4622
87 6.8A 17 38.168 -0.0014 12 -.7 13 16,60 -0.022 12 _.25 31_.192 11_ 33.4 _6._4 16 33.4 KO 16 477?
88 6.8A 18 2.80_ -0.0053 11 _ 28 44.27 0.014 11 :).24 2.891 11_ 33.4 44.3( 16 33.4 F2 16 4778
89 8.9A 18 7.207 -O.OOZO 09 -3 18 t9.57 -0.037 09:3.22 7.240 IE 33.4 16.96 16 33.4 08 F 17 4823
90 8.9A 18 19.467 -0.0009 11 -7 51 21.74 0.007 11 _.24 19.502 1( 33.4 21.84 16 33.4 K2 16 47?9
81 9.2A 16 23.140 -0.0038 12 -3 0 40.11 0.008 12 [3.2§ 23.203 1E 33.4 40.25 16 33.4 G8 F 17 4824
92 6.3T 18 24.658 -0.0009 07 -5 24 13.22 -0.022 (36:3.39 24.701 17 99.6 11.91 15 92.1 F5 GC 18057
83 7.0T 18 34.977 "0.0072 09 -9 44 17.00 0.041 07 3.41 3_.323 09 01.6 19.12 10 98.3 G5 GC 18062
94 6.6A 18 54.525 -(].0027 09 -3 30 27.93 -0.022 09 ;3.22 54.571 1E 33.4 27.57 16 33.4 K2 17 4826
95 9.1A 18 57.913-0.0013 09 -6 25 8.37 -0.018 09 3.22 57.934 16_ 33.4 8.0_ 16 33.4 KO R 17 4827
98 6.9A 19 13.255 -0.0032 12 -7 29 6.21 -0.014 12 [3.25 13.309 16 33.4 5.98 16 33.4 K5 16 4783
:87 9.0A 19 19.602 -0.0039 14 _ 36 43.94 -0.018 20 3._9 19.655 17 36.4 43.69 17 36.4 ¢,5 R _1 3565
6.5A 19 28.954 -0.0146 !t -8 47 51.52 -0.090 11 [3.24 29.191 16 53.4 ; 50.03 16 33.4 GO 16 4784
6.2A 19 35.886 0.0010 !1 -4 24 5.41 -0.005 !1:3.24 35.870 16 33.4 5.33 16 33.4 F8 17 4828

































































































A -8 354. r





1 6.5A 13 1• 41.517
! 8.6A 19 45.903
$ 6._ I• 34.930
4 •./'T li, S,i .t34
• •.IA 19 8.y_
l I:,_ _,_:_
I0 4•.!07
In I.S& 80 4?.800
It l._ _ _._
II •.el, _ i.m13 •.llA 9.310
14 e.IA _. 20.4 ._J_
IS •._ L_. 31 • _1)1
8.0A L_1 31.84T
11' 8.311 21 40.066
18 •.2A 21 47.105
1• 8.4A _1 47.Z53
20 8._ 21 49.m
8.5
" ,.a _] _:Igs,P
I_ e._ L_ SS.386
m 5.•T 21 _s.m
8 7._A 22 3.288
s,t •.TA :_ 11.338
8.0A 22 11.687
9. nA _ lZ. 144
19 8.8A I'9 24. TO3
3O 8.4A _ 37.392
31 8.SA 22 39.165
8._ 22 44.116
33 8.8A 23 11.036
34 •.2A 23 aS. 391
35 9.51 23 a6. II63
3," 1:,_ p. =4o,37.5?4






M 9.11t 24 $5.488
41 6.0_ 25 4.T36
4t 9.1_I 25 19.855
5C 8.01 25 13._
51 8.6_ 13 25 =_.031
• .!hi I!5 43._03
53 ?.51 25 43.872
54 8,.44;I 25 50.529
55 9.011 _8 5.151
8.C_ 26 6.588
57 g._ _6 21.648
M 7.01 Z8 _S .(R]5
_J 6.41 26 40.751
9.1_ 26 43-430
_l_ 6.9A _; 43.4_
• .34 26 48.3ge
B3 8.?A 27 ?.417
14 9.E_ Wr II .43O
115 8.1_4 27 12.946
M 9.1"* 27 27.551
!67 8.P.A _ 40._
!16 9.IA _ 40.8_3
•_ 8.86 27 46.134
79] •.11 Z7 46 .ge3
711 9.2A L_ 57.357
• ._ 28 8.4(4
"_ 8.941 Z8 8.689
74 8.BA Z8 9.50_
7_ 6.711 28 15._5Z
T.1T Z8 I•.3_0
6.1T Z8 16.87_
151 8._L 2_ _v .70T
6.8A _6 Z6.4436.4• Z8 _.6S5
61 8.3A Z8 43.414
II_ 8._ _6 _0.149
83 8.7A Z8 52.Z19
84 7.3T 29 8._Z7
6._k 29 20.7_5
8_ 8.7M 29 11.701
67 9.3A _9 15.3_4
IW 8.ZA L_J 15.7_i
80 8.8A 29 19.628
90 4.8T 29 Zl. Y'_L
91 8,9A _ _.916 i
93 8.5A Z9 40.685
N 9._4 Z9 41.117
_J_ 6._4 L_ 43.314
8.OA 29 46.886
9_ 8.26 _ 32.944
8.8* Z9 57.47_
8._ 3O Z.lO_
DO •.3A 3O 8.341
EPO_, 1950 ORIGINALEPOCH
0 /_, _, 0 ,I SIP.P _,96o _ o1950 _2 O ep. el=.
" % %
-O.OODI 11 -8 16 18.03 0.019 112 _.2S 41.516 I• 33.4 18.15 16 33.4 65
O.O011 11) -? 1• 49.81 -0._03 12 3._ 44.946 16 33.4 49.76 16 33.4 Ir.O
-O.Ol_ 14 -0 19 3,1M *0._ _,20 _'_27 54.968 1? 36.4 3.47 17 3_.4 KD
_-G.G_5• 65 -5 $6 _.3_ -_,t37 3. 35.;_ii _7 96.2 13.36 _ 88.8 K_
-0.0010 11 -9 3 19.95 OoOE2 12 :).15 8._S$ 18 33.4 20.0_ 16 33.4 78
-O.OGE9 O_ -S 4_ 26.71 -O.OG1 09 :).22 8.71R 16 33.4 16.19 16 33.4 FO
o_ _ :,3on. -0.01,1_.= 33., ,._ 33.,- o
-9.0{114 39 48._-0.029 3.19 4_:_;_'_ QO.9 47=Z3 (_ _N_., K_
"0._ 1_ "t) 844.'1 "_.016 *Z :).1_ 47.1_ 19 33.4 44.45 1• 33.4 es
-o._• = -3. _.4, o._ = _22 ..1. 19..4 ,_.221•..4 ,,,
-0._, 1, -6 1,4•.. 0.,= ,= _... •,, 1,., ,0,, 1633.4.
_-_o._,._ _ _ 3o." -o._. _ _." ,.,, 1,_.4 3o.-.1,,.4 -_
.- 1?:_7
_n__n!4 -- __=_ -P_-:4!; !• !T.8__ 19 8_.4
0.9001 11 -3 _ 37.89 0.013 11 3._4 31.6_J 16 33.4 38.11 19 33.4 AO
-0.0008 11 -4 16 33._ -O.rml 11 3._4 31.M1 16 33.4 _.31 16 33.4 KO
-0.0008 09 -1 50 __.0.22 _._3 05 _.M 40.11; 09 0_.1 47.?_ 10 03.7 65
9.01)31) 12 "9 50 10.73 "O._E7 12 3._ 47.055 16 33.4 10.29 16 33.4 GO R
"9.0040 14 -0 3 19.77' -0.065 20 3.29 47.30 17 36.4 18.88 17 36.4 F50.0_, ,, -, 311.,--0.1382o_., 40._,1,3..4 8.0,17,,4,
_:_, I_ "1=_4,.,6_1"93:p_ I_ 1:,_,1.10'°"__ .,33"",1_1"3.61I__..83"_0
"0.000_ 13 -5 55 4Z._J -0.1_9 13 3.27 35.M2 16 33.4 42.66 16 33.4 KO
O.Olr_ n_ -4 54 11.62 -0._i5 03 3.18 56._ 07 96.8 9.9_ 06 97.5 72
0.9011 13 -4 39 22.38 -0.048 13 3.L_ 3.2"t_ 16 33.4 21.59 16 33.4 K_
-0.001| 13 -4 59 46.16 D.O00 13 3.L=_e 11.36 19 33.4 46.16 16 33.4 K_
-0.0015 13 -6 34 48.86 -0o011 13 3.27 11.713 16 33.4 48.68 16 33.4 KZ
-0.0034 14 -O 13 Z3.1_ "0._5 20 3.Z9 12.191 17 36.4 ;_°76 17 36.4 78 R
"_.[X][_ IZ -6 49 53.66 O.O_O 12 3.Z5 _4.7_8 16 33.4 55._ 16 33.4 1(2
0.0012 12 -8 31 33.40 -0.003 12 3.Z5 37.372 16 33.4 33.3_! 16 33.4 AZ
-0.0017 14 -1 57 55.52 -0.017 _ _._ 39.1M 17 36.4 35._I 17 36.4 F8
o.o_z 11 -_ 19;m.ll -0._1 o7 :L43 44._e o9_._ z_.ee!lOoz.6 F3
-o.omo 14 -01140.1• 0.00_zo _.zg 1_.0_ 1;,_.44o.z_ 1_36.4 xo
0.0017 12 -8 16 31.78 0.011 12 _.25 _8._ 1_ 33.4 31.9_ 16 33.4 F_
0.0005 18 -3 7 8._ 0.006 14 _.?_[} _8._5 1_ 10.5 9.1315 19 06.5
-3 _ "5.42 -0.0(_ i0._4 _.40_ 5.31 33.433.4
_ -0..._ o.o_-
0._ 131 -4 11 1Z.13 -0.018 13 I0._ 2.3,33 33.4 11.85 16 33.4 K5
O.OQ_I 13] -4 ZO 38.87 -0,(10_ 13 3.Z7 4.9_4 33.4 38._ 16 33.4 F
_*_ 113 -6 2 30.58 0._6 13 ),Z? 9.7_"7 1E_ 33.4 _._ 16 33.4
-__ 13.549 II 33.4 41. TM _ 33.4
GO4o19.= _.o= ,..1 1, _.• 6.. 9,.•=
• =,3 = 0.== ,, 0.. 31.= , ,.4 ,.01633.4 _ ,
-0 48 3e.67 9.Z9 St.'_IS 11 36.4 38._ 17 36.4
-O.C(lt8 _12 -e 56 1:).91:-0.011 lZ 0._ $2.;_C 1( 33.4 O.T_ 16 33.460
"O.Q(]OB _ -0 7 5.4C -0.014 _0.29 55.4M,1, 36.4 4.7_ 1736,,4 F9
o.0o18 ;.; ..-4 51 3_._4 -0.134! ;_ 9.27 3.Z5_ 11( 33.4 37. v'_ 1633.4 G4_ F
• _
-0004,2 -6 33 _8.3_ 0.01_! 0._4 4.SDE;1E 33.4 _ 16133.41
-0.(X)D8 -4 42 35.3E -0.03312 0.25 1E 33.4 34.8_ 16 33.4'
-z5,_o.81-0.oo_!_ lO._ !o••ore m 0.4713.o_ le oo.o 5o.n 1_95.11v_e:
-0.00!110 14 -0 3 22.8_ -0._3 20 0.29 29.071 1_ 3_.4 _8._9 17 36.4178
0.0008 12 -7 _N 25.18 -0.-011 12 O.Z5 43.290 IE 33.4 ZS.0C IE 33.4 F• R
0.0t44 04 -0 34 33._ -0.411 04 O.Z4 43.133 _ 96.7 10.64 IX 94.C 65
-0.0011 rm -9 29 7.91: O._5 O7 0.37 5_.5_ 1( _2.7 6.C5 1C 01.4 K_
O.O(]OB 11 -5 57 41.3_ -0.0;_ 11 0._4 5.138 1l 33.4 41._3 IE 33.4 GO
O.O0[_ 11 -4 12 _6._4 -0.01_ 11 D._4 6._N II 33.4 25.71 IE 33.4 A3
-0.0001 14 -1 O 43.0; _._3 20 [1.29 _._g 17 36.4 41.'_ 17 36.4 65
-0.0040 07 -5 41 50.39 -0.0DI 08 0.38 26.822 12 95.2 5D.35 12 93.1
-0.0031 04 -1 • 19.8(: -D.(]8E 04 O.Zt 40.9_ O_ 00.9 16.44 _ 99.4 KB
-0.0009 13 -2 42 9.83 0.[]05 13 O.Z7 43.445 IE 33.4 9._ 16 33.4 75
-090016 11 -8 31 _.4; -0.0[_ 11 0._ 43.5_4 IE 33.4 39.29 lG 33.4 K5
-0.0031 13 -4 14 _.69 -0.033 13 0.27 48.449 1e 33.4 _..13 1e 33.4 78 F
-0.00_ 13 -4 3o_3._e ..ooe 13o._r 7._1 te 33.4 _3.e_le 33.4
-0.oom-0"°°m141z-1-9_ z0._'15-0°'°_8._201zo.z,o'zslZ1'._se._1_1e_.433"4z_.4;z'.4zlell_39.433"4K_K_
-0.ooo,-0"°_, :13_'3 ___._ 0._ o.27 _._ 33.4 33.414.31-0._ I_ 1_ 34.11,1_ _ _0.29 40.Z86 17 36.4 13.95i17 36.4
-0.0006 12 -8 20 3.63 _.01_ 1Z 0._ 40.864 16 33.4 3.67 16 33.4 F_
-0.0_D 11 -7 28 44S.75 -0.01_1 11 O.Z4 49.205 1G 33.4 4S.GO 1G 33.4 GO
O.O0_B 03 -6 1Z 45.9_ 0.012 _1_ 046 48.846 _ 9_.0 46._ 06 gZ.7 A5
-0.0006 12 -9 16 22.53 -0.034 12 0.25 57.371 IG _3.4 L=_.97 16 33.4 F'_
0.0004 12 -8 30 _9.14 -0.005 120.25 8.45• 16 33.4 59.06 IG 33.4 K2
0.0(]_5 11 "Z 1 @.ll -0.037 080.43 8.C_8 15 07.0 4.45 15 03.3 K_
-0.0C_5 13 -4 11 _J.l! -0.055 13O.L_ •.551 16133.4 58.20 16 33.4 ;5
0.0012 10 -9 28 8.18 -0.030 []_ 0.46 13._7 17 []5.6 6.80 17 03.9 78
-O.OQL_ 13 . .. 12.D9 0.0[]5 1310.27' _4.752 16 33.4 12.18 16 33.4
_tJ
-0._.1 _, :I "033. _._ _,io.=.,1_,7,.433._ 1,_.4
-0.0_ 19.22-0.01, o. _ 13.3 165,13._
o._ 14:8,_ 39.010.01,,z o.. ,3.,_ 1633.438._1633.4
0.0018 13 . _ _8.41 -0._ 13!D.Z7 50.129 16 33.4 58.36 16133.4
-9.01m _, 35.40-0.1_ _._m 5z.613 33.4 53._ i33.4
-0..53 _ 4_ 3Z-_ 0.255 _J_ n.37 11.5. _F_ 86.8 8.43 _ 85.8 65:65
-0.000_ 14 -0 58 54.31 -0.063 _[] O._8 10.T7_ 17 36.4 53.4G 17 $6.4 K5
-0.0019 13 -4 _ 42.37 !-0.0_9 !13 0.27 11.733; 16 33.4 41.89 16:33.4 N1 F
0.00_1 lz _ _ 1._-0.0)1 lZ _.z_ _3._z 1• 33.4 0.33 1633.4
-0.0001 13 __ 4. 26.19 -0.[_. 113 D.L_r 13.740 16 33.4 25.66 1633.4
-0.0 nmm 11 -7 1_ 48.58 0.003 11 D.Z4 19.665 16 33.4 46.63 19 33.4 K_
-0.008_ rtm -5 59 53.73 -0.047 !OZ O.14 22.1D4:06 94.1 50.96 06 91.1 140
-_.0003 13 -3 30 34.10 -0._ 13 D.27 23.9Z2 16 33.4 33.69 16 33.4 A5
0-0017 13 -2 30 37.54 -O.OD8 13 _.L_ 35.837 16 33.4 37.41 16 33.4 FO R
-0.0034 13 -3 18 32.00 O.(X_ 13 _._ 4_'i.741 16 33.4 3Z.03 16 33.4 75
0.001)4 12 -7 47 27.31 0.006 IZ 0._ 41.111 16 33.4 L=_.44 16 33.4 GO R
-0.000_ 11 -7 10 30.11 0.016 11 _1.24 43.32_ 16 33.4 50.38 16 33.4 65
-0.0003 09 -4 IZ 34.97 -0.0_5 09 :).22 46.893 16 33.4 34.36 16 33.4 KO F
"0.0017 13 -5 41 18.46 -O.OZ3 13 :).Z7 52.973 16 33.4 19.05 16 33.4 FO
O.O00D 12 -9 56 43.Z6 -0.018 IP 3.23 57.4_8 16 33.4 44.66 16 33.4 72
0.000_ 14 -2 _ _.17 -0.014 20 _.L_J Z.09 17 36.4 28.9(I 17 36.4 K_





II 4]'85 A -7 35_
16 471N_ M -6 3_96
11 3568 A O 3049
_,C 18O97 -S 3676
16 4_87 A -8 $543
17 4839 A -5 1t;79
17 4831 A "-5 _O
;,C tTtO0 B_-4 3469
t• 47_G A -8 S644
I? 4833 6 -3 3458
I• 47tll A -7 _M_7
L_I _71K A 0 _DSO
I? 11134 A -4 3470
17 4•_ A -3 3460
17 4836 A -3 3459
;_ 161_ -I 2815
IG 4793 A -9 3661
i_1 3573 A 0 _t
_1 3574 A -1 2611
4837 6 -3 346118131 -3 346_
17 4839 A -5
;K: 18135 _k-4 34?2
17 4841 & -4 3473
17 4843 A -4 _474
17 4842 A -6 3807
16 A -6
16 M -8 3550
A -1 2817"
_1 3577 A 0 _3
16 4802 A .-7 3614
18191V _k -2 3683
17 4848 A -3
17 4849 A -S 36_3
1617"2 -
116 41M]_ A -7 3616
21 35?9 • -9 _m
16 48(]6 A -8 3559
21 _80 A 0
17 4852 A -4 3485
17 4853 A *'6 3819
4854 A -4 348716193¥ B_ -2 3684
21 3581 A 0 3O63
16 4809 A -6 3821
GC 18298 _ -9 _I
GC l!_11 -6 3562
17 4856 A -3 37_1
17 4657 A -3 34?'6
1_ -5 37_Z
GC 1_ 8_ -9 26_4
17 4869 A ~_' 3689
16 481E i A -6 3566
I A -3 34(11
,7'7_ =_::,494
_ 4814 35683586 ~0 2696
17 48_? A -3 3462
21 3588 A -1 L_7
16 4615 A -7 3631
16 4816 A -6 3e_
G_ 1_1K B_-5 37_6
16 4817 A -6 3570
16 4618 6 -8 3572
1_55 -I
17 4864 A -3 3486
GC IE_60 -6 3574
G( ltI_61 -2
r,_ 18262 -7 363. TM
17 41166 A -2 _7:
21 3599 A -2 3696
G( 18Z_1 -1 263(_
16 4821 A -8 3576
17 4868 A -3 3489
16 4822 A -7 3635
18_84 B*-1 263_
17 4869 & -3 34g0
16 4824 A -6 3577
17 4670 A -S 371_
16 4825 A °G 363_
GC 16268 8_-5 3714
17 487Z A -S 3715
17 4673 A -2 37'31
17 4675 A -_ 37t33
16 464=_ A -7 3638
16 4627 M -6 3834
17 4676 A -3 3491
17 4677 A -S 3717
16 4826 A -g 371_
21 3566 A -I 2633
16 4829 A -8 358E
1394O0 ,.o
i F" , O _2 0;,u,c,Nn'uo(s. _1950 _ _ 1_1950 ,p 195C a 2 ,p° el=. P_'o_ep.
mpg my hm , , o ..... oo,i ,, . .o, ,,
1 5.4T 13 30 19.614 -0.0_.3 02 -g $4 28.g3 -0._41 :)2 3.12 19.925 05 00.9 26.62 05 96.9 05
2 7.9Q 30 22.473 -0.0_.6 07 -2 10 4.39 -0.019 30 3.37 22.623 14 96.1 3.31 14 92.9 KO
3 6.01 30 23.$07 0.0031 07 -6 36 16.60 -0.010 [_ %44 23.320 16 90.4 16.15 17 85.9 I_
4 9.04 30 33.245 I-0.0024 11 -3 31 20.23 0.005 11 3.24 33.265 16 33.4 20.32 16 33.4 K2
5 7.2T 30 34.,16 -0.0168 10 -6 11 15.48 0.049 |0 3.48 35.300 09 03.2 17.76 10 03.3 G0
, 9.2, 2.,6-003,130.275.,92 33.42.3033.40,98.9 FO02.7 59.157.1T 30 47.376 -0.0052 59.21 !-0.001 [33 0.L=_ 47.6L)2?,TT 30 49,901 0.0008 12 - 44.75 -0.002 13 0.60 49.6,6 17 96.6 44,64 16 99.7 05
9 6.1kk 30 S3.956 -0.0009 13 -, 24 16.43 -0.016 13 0.27 53.973 16 33.4 16.14 16 33.4 FO
113 9.24 30 36.269 -0.0003 09 -2 40 5.17 0.0(10 09 0.22 ,6.274 16 33.4 5.17 16 33.4 MO F
11 9.0A 31 10.079 -0.0013 14 -1 10 7.01 -0.006 25 [3.29 10.097 17 30.4 6.93 17 36.4 05 R
12 9.04 31 13.304 0.0003 12 -7 1 41.72 0.004 12 L%25 13.499 16 33.4 41.76 16 33.4 05 R
13 6.7A 31 26.597 0.0 r_ 13 -2 37 19.15 -0.005 13 [3.27 26.561 16 33.4 19.07 16 33.4 FO
14 6.94 31 38.6,6 0.0005 13 -4 42 5.63 -0.008 13 [3.27 36.849 16 33.4 5.49 16 33.4 F8
15 7.4T 31 40.306 -0.0057 06 -6 21 44.84 -O.nm3 06 [3.39 40.,83 12 01.0 43.61 14 96.7 F8
16 7.4T 31 43.037 -0.0160 00 -0 3 30.62 0.017 O_ 0.34! 4,.883 15 97.1 31.67 12 90.4 KO
17 6.34 31 46.240 -0.0013 09 -4 6 36.45 -0.009 09 0.22 46.261 16 33.4 36.30 16 33.4 KO
18 6.04 32 4.014 0.0003 12 -8 51 3.97 -0.019 11 D.24 4.008 16 33.4 3.65 16 33.4 KO
19 9.04 32 6.611 -0.0186 12 -6 3 6.74 -0.098 12 0.25 6.921 16 33.4 5.11 16 33.4 K22o 3.4, 366.5,, -0.019_01 -02527.510._,6010.0,9.,, 02_.625.0702[36.,`` 2
e_" 6.9``6"9"]j 9.1_,-0.0_-0"°l| :[ 4, ,7.6,'°"1'-0.013121200:|_9.2101633.4,9.9357.36161655.4,516.420 33.4 33.4 K5-0.01746 1616.417
25 6.04 32 27.354 -0.0019 12 -6 42 44.27 -0.019 12 0.25 27.38, 16 33.4 43.97 16 33.4 Ir_
24 8.7A 32 36.308 -0.00[]5 12 -6 38 46.06 -0.000 12 0.25 36.317 16 33.4 46.06 16 33.4 KO
25 6.64 32 38.545 -0.0029 14 -2 19 3.70 -0.033 20 0.29 38.584 17 30.4 3.25 17 36.4 _'2
9.04 32 45.617 -0.0132 14 -2 13 24.91 -0.060 25 0.29 46.0_4 17 30.4 24.10 17 36.4 _1 R6.36 36 48.696 -0.0016 09 -4 40 43.24 -0.052 06 0.43 48.779 17 03.9 40.74 15 02.0 F8
L_ 5.71t 32 55.011 0.0009 02 -5 6 31.62 0.079 02 0.06 54.983 04 16.3 34.62 04 14.7 KO
29 6.74 32 36.384 0.0010 13 -4 6 5.41 -0.0_3 13 0.27 36.367 16 33.4 5.03 16 33.4 KS
310 6.04 33 6.74, 0.00(_ 11 -5 54 3.57 -0.013 11 0.24 6.742 16 33.4 3.35 16 33.4 88
31 9.0_ 33 13.666 0.0001 14 -2 27 57.84 -0.016 20 0.29 13.664 17 30.4 ,7.62 17 36.4 KO R
36 6.1E 33 15.936 -0.0062 10 -9 31 47.3C -0.013 _ 0.4( 16._ 17 02.3 46.62 17 98.7 F2
33 6.54 33 16.507 -0.0028 14 -0 42 34.9C -0.031 20 0.29 16.546 17 _.4 34.46 17 36.4 K,
34 6.9A 33 _.050 -0.0007 12 -6 19 31.22 0.013 12 0.25 22.C_. 16 33.4 31.43 16 33.4 KZ
35 6.8A 33 _.5L_ 0.00(]5 14 -Q 19 21.32 -0.040 25 0.29 25.514 17 30.4 L_3.77 17 36.4 K5
36 8.94 33 33.995 -0.0032 12 -7 50 53.34 0.017 12 0.25 34.048 16 33.4 53.62 10 33.4 KO
37 7.0 33 -0.0152 -0 40 31.95 -O.(_O 0.41 41.927 12 03.5 29.14 12 02.9 F6
6.7A 33 43. -0.0006- -2 41 3.04 -0.016 0.22 43.7139 10 33.4 2.75 10 33.4 FO
39 6.5A 33 59.717 -0.00_2 14 -2 15 42.01 -O.nml 20 0.29 59.747 17 30.4 41.73 17 36.4 K5
4C 8.6A 34 9.635 0.00(:]2 14 -1 0 21.43 -O.nm3 25 0.29 9.633 17 30.4 21.12 17 36.4 K2
41 6.gA 34 10.378 -0.0010 112 -6 18 12.59 0.003 12 0.25 10.394 16 33.4 12.64 1G 33.4 KO R
_42 9.04 34 12.771 -0.0011 i121 -47 59 53.63 0.006 12 0.25 12.769 1E 33.4 53.73 1G 33.4 05143 9.1`` 34 33.327 -0.0016 11 59 57.78 -0.007 11 0.24 33.35¢ 1E 33.4 ,7.66 1 33.4 F2
44 6.84 34 36.536 0.0011 ;12 -6 52 55.47 -0.00_ 12 0._5 36.513 1E 33.4 55.4¢ 16 33.4 K5
45 6.74 34 38.615 -0.0016 12 -5 38 10.16 -0.001 12 0.25 36.841 16 33.4 10.14 16 33.4 1(2
46 6.2A 34 46.487 -0.0(_8 13 -4 36 58.16 -0.031 13 _.27 46.534 1E 33.4 57.64 1(_ 33.4 AS
47 7.1T 34 57.840 "_.0008 04 -7 37 2.04 -0.0(14 03 _.2_ 57.884 OS 92.4 1.79 OS 89.1 K2
46 6.20 35 1.674 -0.0044 09 -6 23 53.08 0.009 08:0.41 1.878 OS 03.2 53.51 1C 02.1 FO
49 6.7T 35 11.69_ 0.0004 []5 -2 56 53.89 -0.031 05 ].28 11.672 OS 98.2 ,2.21 OS 95._ KO
5C 9._ 35 13.136 -0.0015 14 -0 22 17.99 -O.(_S 20 3.29 13.1715 17 30.4 17.64 17 36.4 A2
51 8.84 13 35 18.550 0.00_: 14 -1 ,0 7.81 -0.018 20 ].29 18.54_ 17 30.4 7.57 171 36.4 F552 .. ._5_-00016 . 11912.460_10046 21_1_6 12_17_7.
53 9.1A 35 41.L:_[_ -0.0034 14 -1 2 1.9_ 0.0_5 20 _._x3 41.248 17 36.4 1.97 17" 36.4 KO R
54 9.4A 35 41.49_ -0.0030 09 -6 32 39.29 -0.01_3 09 0._ 41.54 11_ 33.4 38.9C 16 33.4 GO F
5, 8.74 35 41.754 0.0001 12 -6 50 15.29 0.010 12 3.25 41.752 16 33.4 15.45 16 33.4 K2
56 6.84 35 50.480 -0.003_ 14 -0 44 48.43 0.00_ ZO 0.29 50.525 17 30.4 46.54 17 36.4 GO
57 9_ .,3.1 0_ g :_5,. 0_0_,3,5_1, 11_ 30.4 5'. r_ 17 36.4 KO
6.7_ _ 55.308 -0.0_1 9.0_ -0._ 0.44 ,,.541 03.5 7.4, 14 01.5 056.84 35 55.642 -0.0010 12 -6 54 41.17 -0.008 12 0._5 ',.659 16 33.4 41.03 16 33.4 F°
80 6.74 35 55.735 -0.0010 12 -7 21 0.58 -0.038 12 0.25 5,.752 1E 33.4 -59.95 16 33.4 05
61 8.1`` 30 2.015 -0.0041 12 -9 37 36.33 0.001 12 0._5 2._2 16 33.4 i 56.3, 16 33.4 t_
E_ 8.44 30 2.629 -0.00_4 12 -6 10 2.00 -0.004 12 0.25 2.666 16 53.4 1.95 16 33.4 F6
°3 8.94 30 4.27_ -0.0033 12 -6 15 25.71 0.036 12 0.25 4.531 1( 33.4 26.3(: 16 33.4 G5
9.34 30 7.881 -0.0046 14 -0 '9 1.57 -0.065 25 [_.29 7.945 1_ 36.4 0.69 17 36.4 G5 R
65 6.SA 36 19.552 -0.0016 14 -2 16 38.84 0.(_=0 25 [3.29 19.574 1_ 30.4 39.11 17 36.4 KS
E_ 9.1A 30 30.36_ 0.00(]6 11 -2 56 46.21 0.(]24 11 [3._'4 30.55_ 1( 33.4 46.61 10 33.4 05
67 6.4A 36 38.827 -0.0006 13 -5 26 13.11 -0.012 13 [3.27 38.83_ 1( 33.4 12.92 16 33.4 AO
60 8.04 36 44.322 -0.00_8 12 -9 5 31.80 -0.006 12 [3.25 44.366 1( 53.4 51.7_ 16 33.4 K2
E_ 8.34 30 35.86_ -0.0000 12 -9 51 37.74 0.017 11 ri.Z4 55.865 1( 33.4 38.0; 16 33.4 KO
71) cJ.3A 36 59.78'3 -0.0057 09 -4 44 29.69 0.010 _3 [3.22 39.88C 1( 33.4 L=_.65 16 33.4 ¢.2 F
71 9.04 37 1.276 -0o0_ 14 -0 ,6 15.25 -0.015 Z[] [3.29 1.3_1 1_ 30.4 15.(_ 17 36.4 KO
72 6.44 37 5.283 -0.0024 12 -9 59 39.95 0.0_5 12 [3.25 5.322 1( 33.4 40.36 16 53.4 K2
73 8.34 37 15.562 0.0001 12 -9 1 54.63 -0.000 12 [3.25 1,.56C 1( 33.4 54.6_ 16 53.4 G5
74 9.24 37 17.411 -0.0009 12 -8 26 37.39 0.0_5 12 [3._ 17.42 1( 33.4 37.8(: 16 33.4 KO
, 9.04 37 30.364 "0.0(_0 14 -1 21 47.61 -0.039 L:_ [3.29 30.43_ 17 _.4 47.28 17 36.4 05
9.04 37 36.681 -0.0257 09 -3 56 23.34 0.49, 09 [3.22 33.106 16 33.4 31.58 16 33.4 K,
77 9.04 37 38.339 -0.0030 14 -2 7 6.57 -0.030 ZC [3.29 36.38(: 17 30.4 6.16 17 36.4 KO
78 6.9A 37 ".513 -0.0007 12 -7 43 59.33 -0.002 12 [3.25 39.525 16 33.4 59.30 16 33.4 FO
71) 9.ZA 37 42.423 -0.0_ 12 -9 2 40.29 -0.010 12 0.25 42.5,g 16 33.4 40.12 16 33.4 KO R
80 6.04 37 49.0_ -0.0001 09 -4 39 34.46 0.(_ 09 0.22 49.05 16 33.4 34.89 16 33.4 F,
81 9.04 37 57.389!-0.0C25 12 -6 23 25.28 0.034 12 0.2, 57.43C 16 33.4 25.84 16 33.4 K5
6_ 9.0_ 37 59.129 -0.0026 13 "6 1 19.20 -0.008 13 0.27 ,9.172 16 33.4 19.07 16 33.4 G_ R
" 9.3A 38 19.917 0.0001 12 -8 52 4.07 0.003 12 0.2, t9.91, 16 33.4 4.12 16 33.4 G5 R
84 6.74 38 19.928 0.0003 12 -6 24 58.13 -0.021 12 0.25 19.9L_ 16 33.4 ,7.76 16 33.4 GO
9.34 38 23.003 -0.00_9 12 , 42 0.,; -0.091 |2 0.25( _3._3| 16 33.4 ",9.67 16 33.4 GO R
,, ,.,, , ,,.,, -0.00_113 :; : 6.,, -0.059.,_ez ',.--_ 1633., ,.,_ 1633.4_5•, 0.14 364,.7=-0.00_ 12 . . _,.4,-0.oo7._o:_ ,,.62_1653.4_,._ 1653.405
•, 0.2`` ,36.0, 0.0oo712-, 3347._,0.01112°.2, ,6.0_,1633.447.521633.4,_0
,,, 0.24 36,,.,60.0_ 15 -3_04,.96 0.oo2130.2736.9,1653., 46.o,1, 33.4,_5R
,0 9._ 365°.o,7-0.0_,7 01 -, _ ,.150.055010.0,59.3000212.36.520210.0
91 ,.24 _ 2.77, O.OOO_ 12 "3 4, 0.16 -0.039 12 0.2, 2.771 16 53.4 -,9.55 16 33.4 _0
, 6.7A " 7.725 -0.011, 11 -3 46 33.13 -0.062 11 0.24 7.912 16 33.4 34.10 16 33.4 05
93 8.3A 39 10.484 0.0007 12 -7 18 14.59 -0.01, 12 0.2, 10.475 16 33.4 14.34 16 33.4 F,
14 9.1A _H) 14.,IM -0.0004 13 -4 17 0.20 -O.ool 13 0.271 14.390 1G 53.4 0.19 16 33.4 KO
8.7A 39 17.930 O.ODO_ 12 -9 25 8.89 -0.000 12 0.25 i 17,92! 16 33.4 8.89 16 33.4 G5
6.5A _ 26.041 -0.0011 12 "6 43 1.62 0.012 12 0.2, 25.080 16 33.4 1.61 16 33.4 KD
97 8.44 39 28.894 0.0008 12 -8 31 31.69 0.001 12 0.2, 26.886 16 33.4 31.90 16 33.4 KO
tl0 6.74 36 44.14:-0.0002 13 -, 2, 17.,1 -0.(_ 13 0.27 44.145 16 33.4 16.42 16:33.4 KO
9.14 40 6.346 -0.0046 12 -, 1 57.90 -O.OZ_ 13 0.26 6.427 16 33.4 57.54 16 33.4 05
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rlrlv hm $ s
8.3A 13 50 18.916 -0.0009
8,44 50 21,484 -0.0046
?,ST 50 345,448 0.000t
9.9A 50 37.8M I-0.0002
7.5A 51 0.857 0.00_-_
9.gA 01 15.512-0,0009
9.1Q 51_|:_ 0.003388,` - 0 12
,5,` ,1,..720 -0.005?9.5,, 0133.,2 -o.o_
8., 5145.248-o.oo,o
7.8,` 52 8.44P -0.0010
5.3T 52 7.9='5 -0,0055
g.OA 52 7.9"/'6 -0.0001
8.8,` 52 16.909 -0.0039
8.6A 52 17.924 -0.0025
8.0A 52 19.657 -0.001='
6.56 52 20.600 -0.0118
9.4A 52 21.81'2 -0.0081
5.8,` 52 29.751 -0.0016
9. ,` 49.7151 -0.0
9._4 52 48.939 0.0_
8.4,` 52 53.479 -0.0022
9.1,` 55 2.434 "0.0041
8.8,` 53 3.550 -0.0041
8.91 53 8.929 -0.0019
6.81 53 13.912 0.0006
7.0T 53 24.698 -0.00(30
8.gQ 53 LXJ.897 -0.0006
8.1_i 55 30.380 0.0022
9.0A 53 32.376 -0.0046
9.0A 53 32.5_4 -0.0019
9.0A 53 33.644 -0.0017
9,0A 55 35.570 -0.0011
8.3A 55 45.493 0.0012
9.0A 53 52.620 -0.0090
8.9A 53 54004. 0.0003
8.7A 53 54.386 -0.0001
9.0A 53 56.955 0.0007
7.C_1 53 57.749 -0.0171
8.9A 54 7.185 0.0036
9.0A 54 8.749 -0.0015
9.0A $4 9.8E2 -0.0043
9.0A 54 10.809 O.O00e
9.0A 54 20.342 -0.0020
8.8A 54 SJ'_.758 -0.0014
9.0A 54 49.018 -0.0(_3
6.1Q 55 2.758 -0.00(_
9.0A 55 4.381 -0.0012
8.7A 55 12.551 -0.0(_7
8.5A 13 55 18.369 -0.0C64
9,1A 55 21.459 -0.0008
8.2A 55 _'_.194 0.0011
9.0A 55 23.615 0.0017
8.6A 55 33.792 0.0(]05
9.1A 55 45.766 -0.0015
8.3#, 55 45.986 -0.0008
9.2A 56 2.1(_ 0.0004
8.5A 36 16.145 -0.0044
7.0T 56 28.15(] 0.00(]5
8.9A 56 Z'/'.17_ -0.0018
9.1A 5¢5 40.755 0.0014
7.3T 56 50.678 0.0041
8.8A 5¢5 51.03_ 0.0010
8.8A 57 4.145 -0.0(_1
6.31"1 57 13.616 -0.00_0
9.|A 57 19.878 0.0013
9,0_ 57 25.328 -0.00(_
6.6T 57 _B.510 -0.0018
8.6,1 57 31.413 -0.0014
8.1A 57 54.0_5 -0.0064
8.9A 57 54.267 -0.0004
8.5A 58 3.778 -0.01:_1
9.0A 58 12._ -0.0017
8.1Q 58 13.151 0.0006
8.54 58 13.793 -O.OOZO
8.5A 58 t4,188 0.00_
8.0A 58 18.271 0.0010
8.4A 58 _.733 0.0017
9,2#, 58 26,195 -0.0049
9.5A 59 27.831 0.0011
6.4A 38 28.438 _-0.0_20
0.8# 38 31.852 !-0.0005
8.6A 58 39.755 i O.0(X_
8.8A 59 0.285 -0,0034
9.54 59 5.7514 -0.0042
8.3A 59 6.(M9 "0.0004
9,0A 59 9,449 0.0007
8.54 39 10,159 -O.O01H;
9.0J 38 13.21M -0.0011
9.0,` 39 30.85t "O.OOZZ
9.6A 59 57,075 0.00t8
9.0A 14 0 0.537 0.0003
9,04 0 7.815 -0.000_
9.0,` 0 13.785 -0.0023
1.7,` 0 18.70_ "OoO01Z
8.3A 0 ZO.gZ4 -0.0027
8.04 0 21.HN_ "0.0013
8.0,` 0 P.,4,9_NI_ -0.0007
7.0,` 0 39,8M, -0.0113
op _9_o #, ap,a
_o, _o,
. 0 i 1_ pp , _!
13 :_ p, _,.0, 0.0051_o2,, _82 o.oo8120.='5
o8 -3 17 45.o4 -0,041 o? 0.57I:, -7 51 3._ o.o12 12 o.25
12i "5 56 29,12 -0.076 12 0.25
-8 . 41.79-0o,9. 022
12 :_ 1415.48-o.053_ _N14 42 41,02 0.026 _u .
14 -I 43 10.6: ) -0°049 20 0.29
09 -5 31 40.56 -0.005 09 0.22
1 ;) -2 45 31.71 -0.099 12 0.25
12 -4 12 46.03 -O.OL_ 13 0.26
(33 -1 15 28.42 -0.029 03 0.18
12 -9 38 59.18 0.023 12 0.25
14 -2 8 6,74 0.000 20 0.29
14 -0 51 44.71 -0.021 20 0.29
12 -5 37 33.32 0.003 12 0.25
134 -7 48 48.53 -0.035 03 0.20
13 "5 29 9.05 -0.060 13 0.2712 9 1943. 0016 12025
12 :,. 14.= °.0. 12_'I_11 0.019 1240.12
14 -I 12 16.39 -0.035 20 0.29
14 -1 3 31.0_ -0.005120 0.29
15 -4 23 25.20 -0.010 13 0.27
06 -9 18 55.40 -0.006 05 0.25
08 -9 30 40.1' 0.004 06 0.34
11 -3 25 1.31 -0.003 12 0.58
oe -4 22 23.18 0.02_ 06 0.37
09 -4 28 L_.3G 0,0_50_ 0.42
13 -6 15 2.5q -0.00; 13 0_27
13 -3 59 4.76 0.011 13 0.27
12 -7 3 36.09 0.015 12 0.25
14 -0 8 54.4q -0.00_ 20 0.29
15 -6 I0 6.65 -0.002 15 0.27
13 -5 37 39.69 -0.025 13 0.27
12 -6 59 36.10 -O.(X)O 12 O.Z_
11 -8 18 46.59 0.021 11 0.24
12 -5 51 15.11 -O.OQ5 12 0.25
07 -9 47 22.83 -0.039 08 0.38
12 -7 5 50.14 -O.L=_'2 12 0.25
11 -4 3G 27.17 0.015 11 0.Z4
14 -0 38 30.50 -0,016 20 0.29
11 -2 58 37.54 0.005 11 0.24
14 -0 10 8.45 -0.039 20 0.29
11 -7 12 14.88 -(].ODd 11 0.24
14 -0 5 45.87 0.00_ 20 O.L_9
07 -5 14 17.48 0.017 07 0.40
13 -2 _. 36.48 -0,052 13:0.27
11 -3 35 50.77 -0.000 11:0.2,4
g :_ _ _ -o._7 o_iO._31.26 -0.019 0.::_
13:4 58 35.52 -0.000 13 0.2712 49.66 -0.004 12 O.ZS
11 -8 48 36.14 0.017 11 0.24
51.oo.o18 0.2839.65 -0.0_6 _z 0.24
Og -8 57 57.91 -0.017 [_J 0.22
12 "6 19 29.19 -0.011 12 0.2S
09 -6 40 53.73 -0.063 09 0.43
12 -6 _'_ 9.21 0.007 12 0._5
11 -7 _ 9.91 :'0.004 11 0.24
09 -5 10 44.36 -0.21] O_ 0.43
13 -4 36 41.75 -0.0(_ 13 0.27
12 -9 24 6.63 O.OL_3 1=' 0.25
02 -3 18 25.29 -0.964 []2 0.06
09 -9 4 26.62 0.903 _cj 0.28
14 -1 21 46.66 0,002 2_ D.29
04 -7 55 9.10 -0.{_3 [34 0.20
12 -7 2 33-77 -0.039 112 0._5
12 -8 6 26.07 0.014 112 [3.25
13 -6 8 38.11 -0.D_2 13 0.27
14 -1 50 29.25 0.009 20 ['1.29
14 "1 32 53.55 0.004 20 O.Z9
07 "7 49 47.01 -0.007 07 0.39
13 -4 40 33.51 -0.002 13 0.27
09 -4 58 10.42 -0.019 09 D.22
13 -9 30 12.48 -0,(_6 13 g.27
12 -6 12 51.88 0.008 12 9.23
14 "2 15 26.29 -0.09_ 20 3.29
11 -8 32 27.18 0.007 11 9.24
13 -6 13 48.97 -0.037 13 9.27
12 "9 0 41.68 -0.084 12 3._
12 -9 41 57.24 0.006 12 3.25
12 -Y 52 52.35 0.901 12 3._
12 -4 4 30.44 "0.041 12 :).25
13 "5 25 32.77 -0.008 13 3.27
09 -8 30 9.00-0.004 tl 3.25
12 "8 2 45.65 0.087 12 :).25
13 -6 9 9.86-0.016 13 ),27
,,'1:I - 2, ss-0.o_0, _.2619,29 -0.029 20 3.Z913 2,2 _., o.oo,13_27
II_ :! '1 ,,18 -o.o36_ o.,
,2 30°25003=', 027
114 -2 8 8.13 0.003 L_ 0.29
I11 -9 16 8.17 -0.011 11 0.24
t_ ;_ 16 14.03 -0.021 1_ 0.27!11 . 42 t7.7,, -o.o_ 11o._
12 -3 53 58.4_ -0.o15120.25
SOU,O - 0o
,I SP.
.2 o o .,. ,T,. ]3H
% !o "*="J /_' DM NUMBER
16.933 16 33.4 34.11 1653.4 rO 17 4964 A -5 3774
21.561 16 53,4 3.95 16 33.41K2 16 4940 A -7 371|
_.441 09 D0.5 42.99 09 99.6 r8 GC 18760 -2 3751
37.689 16_33.4 3.23 16133.4 _ 16 4941 A -7 37210.815 16 35.4 27.85 16 53.4 17 4966 A -5 377. _
15.527 16 33.4 40.97 16 53.4 re5 16 494=' A -8 3651
16.519 12 04.0 13.03 14 D3,9 _ G_C 18779 -7 372. =32.310 17 36.4 41.38 17 36.4 21 3650 A -0 275"
32.797 17 3G.4 9.9G 17 36.4 r8 21 3649 A -1 287,1
33.357 16 33.4 40.47 16 33.4 K5 17 I 4967 A -5 377(
45.314 16 53.4 _0.07 16 33.4 _'5 17 ! 4968 A -=' 375!
6.459 16 53.4 45.59 16 53.4 _'8 17 4989 A -3 354
8.227 OG 95.2 26.80 06 93.6 KO G_ 18800 B_ -0 275!
7.977 16 35.4 59.56 16 33.4 KO 16 4944 I A -9 380
16.962 17 36.4 6.74 17 36.4 ;'8 21 3852 !A -1 287, _
17.958 17 36.4 44.43 17 36.4 K5 21 3653 !A -0 276C
19.676 16 35.4 53.37 16 33.4 K=' 17 4970 A -5 3773
21.219 07 97.3 46.51 07 92.5 ;'8 G_ 1MO7K 8_ -7 372!
22._X)6 16 35.4 6.04 16 53.4 _,5 17 4971 A -5 377i
28.778 16 53.4 43.25 16 33.4 K5 16 4946 .A -8 3861
48.798 16 55.4 14.96 16 55.4 K5 16 4947 A -7 3731
48.g32 16 33.4 40.43 16 33.4 K5 17 4972 A -3 554 c.
53.510 17 36.4 17.95 17 36.4 K5 21 3654 a -0 2_
2.490 17 36.4 30.93 17156.4 F=' 21 3655 A -0 276. _
3.618 16 33.4 25.04 16155.4 F6 17 4975 A -3 3551
g.o08 07 07.7 55.14 07!07.5 K5 GC 18825 -8 366_
13.883 09 04.6 40.35 10 02.2 F5 GC 18827 "9 38_
24.699 14 00.5 1.17 14 0='.0 K3. GC 18829 -Z 37G1
29.925 15 05.1 24.30 14 95.9 GC 18831K -3 355_
30.276 17 03.3 _ 21.60 17 98.1 F8 GC 18832K E_ -3 3552
32.452 16 55.4 ='.52 16 33.4 KO 17 4976 4 -S 377 c.
32.556 16 53.4 5.02 16 55.4 F6 17 4977 A -3 355. =
55.672 16 55.4 36.30 16 55.4 AO 16 4951 k -6 3904
55.585 17 36.4 54.57 17 56.4 KZ 21 3856 A 0 311(
45.472 16 55.4 6.61 16 35.4 F8 17 4978 A -5 378(
52.77T 16 53.4 59.31 16 35.4 KO 17 4979 A -5 5781
53.99( 16 33.4 36.10 16 35.4 89 16 4953 A -6 390
54.38 16 53.4 47.02 16 33.4 F=' 16 495;' 4 -7 373
36.cJ4,_ 16 55.4 15.07 16 53.4 KO 17 4980 A -5 378,_
56.59( 17 00.7 20,71 15 95.9 F8 GC 18844 -9 380
7.124 16 55.4 45.61 16 33.4 KO 16 4956 A -6 390
8.7'74 16 53.4 27.42 16 35.4 KO 17 4981 A -4 559
9.921 17 345.4 30.29 17 56.4 GO 21 3658 A -0
10.79_ 16 53.4 37.63 16 55.4 K5 17 4982 A -2 3?6.=
_0.36 c 17 _k5.4 7.92 17 56.4 KO 21 36G0 A 0 3114
22.78| 1G 35.4 14.61 1G 55.4 KO 16 4958 A -6 39C_
49.05C 17 36.4 45.90 17 36.4 F8 21 3_61 A 0 311
2.76E 14 96.5 16.37 15 98.1 FS GC 18867 -4 359.41
4.40 16 35.4 35.62 16 53.4 F8 17 4g84K A -2 576, _
12.64, _ 16 53.4 50.77 16 33.4 GO 17 4965 A -3 355_
18.44_ 17 36.4 28.84 17 56.4 GK_5 21 3663 A -1 28821.46_ 16 33.4 30.95! 16 33.4 17 4986 A -3 355c_
22.1_ 16 35.4 55.5 :> 16 35.4 _ 17 4g87 A -3 556C25.58 16 53.4 49.59 16 35.4 16 4959 A -9 L81
33.78Z 16 33.4 36.42 16 55.4 GO 16 49G0 A -8 367_
45.791 _ 35.4 51.5(: 16 33.4 K5 F 17 4989 A -5 37"81
46.00( 33.4 59.22 16 33.4 F'Z 17 4988 A -6 591C
2.1_ I( 35.4 57._ 18 55.4 K5 16 4962 • -8 367. TM
16.21_ 1( 35.4 29.0C 16 53.4 F8 _ 4990 A -5 376528.124 O_ 02.8 50.S 09 03.6 G5 189_2 -6 391
27.20C 1( 53.4 g.32 16 33.4 KO 117 4991 A -5 3791
40.73_ 1( 55.4 9.6 16 55.4 B9 16 4966 A "6 391:
50.47? 0_. 01.4 33.74 09 99.6 F8 GC 18912 -4 5597
51.0_2 1( 35.4 41.71 16 53.4 KS 17 4993 A -4 3598
4.177 1( 55.4 7.01 16 55.4 K5 16 49_8 A -6 3675
13,GG50_ 25.3 25.54 04 2;'.5 F5 F4 13G2 -2 37'6e
lg.85 1( 35.4 26.87 16 35.4 K2 16 4969 A -8 3GTG
2_.32_ 1] 36.4 48.69 17 36.4 KO 21 3_67 A -0 2772
_.394 O_ (_.2 6.41 07 00.3 KO G_ 18924 -7 374e
51.43_ 1E 53.4 35.12 16 35.4 125 16 4g71 A -G 3916
54.071 1( 55.4 26.5C 16 53.4 AO 16 4972 A -7 375C
54.273 IE 33.4 57.74 16 35.4 F5 17 4995 A -5 3794.
5,80 17 38,4 L:_,_ 17 56.4 A5 21 3G69 A -1 2888
12.651 17 36.4 55.59 17 36.4 KO 21 3670 A -1 289C
13.118 14 99.=' 46.64 14 97.0 KO GC 18935 -7 3751
13.8_ IE 33.4 35.4:16 55.4 KO 17 4997 A -4 36(31
14.16C!1E 35.4 10.11 16 55.4 F2 17 4996 A -4 3800
16.254 IE 33.4 11.04 16 33.4 F5 17 4996 A -6 3917
23.7'05 1E 55.4 52.0:16 35.4 KO 1G 4976 A -7 3753
26.260 17 _6.4 26.99 17 36.4 GO 21 3671 A -1 2891
27.811 IE 33.4 27.29 16 33.4 FO 16 4977 A -6 3918
26.472 1E 33.4 48.35 16 35.4 K5 17 4999 A -5 3795
31.860 1E 33,4 40.28 _6 33.4 KO 16 4978 A -8 3678
39.745 le 3],4 _7.34 ;_ 33.4 F'O 16 _980 • -9 3632
0.319 11_ 3 .4 2._6 35.6 K3 18 4g61 A -7 3754
3._, le 33._ _.75 1633.4 _ r 17 5ooi _ -3 35676.635 1E 33.4 32.83 16 33.4 17 5000 -4 3604
9.435 1Q 33.4 8.93 16 33.4 KO 16 496=' A -8 368(310.221 14_ 33.4 47.07 16 33*4 GO 16 4983 -7 3755
13.284 le 33.4 9.59 16 33.4 F2 17 5002 A -5 3796
5o.s87 te 33.4 ='5._116 33.4 F=' 17 S003 'A -4 3607
57,050 17 345,4 15, 17 36.4 65 ='1 3675 A -1 ='894
0.532 16 33.4 27.45 16:33.4 KO 17 5004 A -=' 3772
7.822 17 36.4 32.67 17,36.4 KO 21 3G77 A -1 2896
13,824 18 33.4 49.71 16!33.4 KO 17 5005 A -3 3568
19.722 17 36.4 8.17 1736.4 KO 21 3678 A -I 2897
20.969 13 33.4 7.g8 16:33.4 FS 16 &986 ,` -8 3685
21.222 16 33.4 13.71 16'33.4 FO 17 5006 A -5 3798
23.008 13 33,4 17.38 16!33.4 K5 17 5007 ,` -4 3609
39.063 16 33.4 55.26 16 33.4 F5 16 4987 A -6 392'1
,/smpgmv hm s s m_: 0 .. ,
9.0A 14 0 _.Sel -0.0111 izz -s 3T 33.79
_3 16.94




























9.0A1.._ 4 .`.,,39-0.60_ 1, -8 1, 7.5, o.,_ *, _.,-
9.0A 4 38.425 "Q.OCI33 117 5Z 40.54 "9.00Z 11 _i.;M
o.o, • .3., -9.oo, _: _ _ 3.,o.o. _ o.`
• 54.61 -0.0'0 [_._O 8A 4 53.183 Q.OOC_
6.4A 459.183 --Q.O0_ C_ "_ s_3 Z3._ --9.04elZD _._9• ..37 -0.032113 _.Z79.t14 S 14 _ 0.0_1.
O.6A 5 .`.'/'7_ "-0.0641 -1 54 4.35-0.036 Ill _.22
e.54 s as.6ss -o.oo3?. 1, -4 3o .`.87 o.oo2111D._
o.14 5 33.1_ 0.00o9 _ _-z_ 41.51 -9.o_1o9ti D.zz
,._a 3 45.eo9 -.o.c,,"_ 39*4.7 0.010i15 r,._
9.4A 5 46.81, '-O.DO_' -3 17 47.67 i"0.046 0.: P'_
9.9A 5 48._5 -0.10013 41 51..83 -0.034:13 [:).27
omo._ eeOCH souece _ j_0"
0 'i SP.19.50 _P. 0 _p. c_I j _t
P' m! ,_' I ',01 _,,e '.OllJ DM
-_.o,6 o.. 5o..o ,, _.4 ,.,, ,7 36., _ ,,17 I: "0_31.,3_"
0.0,,110,_ 17.=118.*4 31.. ,9.`4 _ 17 ,_ i" :; _13G.02212 G._S _a.lgC 16 33.4 ,1.11_ _.933.4 KO 16 3841
0.001 13 0._, _1o94_ 18 33.4 6._) |6 33°4 P'6 17 5010 I& -_ 3777
1..3.-9.--9.60,90.0.,,,,13-9:,.,1....,,,.-o,. _. ,.. ,,::"*45°4°r 33*4. ,5 .,17,6_,o1,,.[i ::-o3,.""
1'.`-5'1....,-9 o."° _ ,,13_ _ _.. . ;, 1,7 ,o,. I: -639"._ 0.0o9 t3 o.t_i .` 5(4 18 1_.4 53.03 16 33.4-0.0_3 13 0.;,7 3_.474 1tl 33.4 40.77 I_ |$*4 17 S0tS "5 31q)_
131..715 -0.00080410-583O.81-0.015110.5004 37"7S_ _T _L_'' 50"1| 100_'9 _1_.0 , l-- -4,14
I 40.311. "0.0008 t_' -9 11. L)3.7_ "0._7 1, 0._ 40.3.31 33*4 • _3.4 16 _ -8
o.,, 4,.sin ot.5 _ _ _ DO.5 r,,c ,m39 s• -_ 1 5.8O -0.0_ -1 4, 347 -0.0098
i 443.4/_ -0.G_C4 "-2 _4_ _ _ ,_¢ -nn_! !_ 0_ .'_..4_ _J 33-d S_._;3 16 33.4 GO 16 4J_4 "_ J44S
1 30.6, -0.0034 13-' 49'':''_.005 130.27 50." 18133.4 0., ,6 33.4 K5 17 5015 ,"-2 'T/_
20._)7 :-0.0005 13 -S _5 _4._5 -0.001"0"005_ 0.27 0.80_ 16133.4 _4.1616 33.4 KID 17 5016 [AA ._ 34014_V3,1 .o9 33.4 leO:
16 FF_5 1(,35.429.815 -9,9031 -9 _121,12 -- O._M. 9.86"/ 161
_ 11._k_ -0.00_ -6 18 46._ -9._| 0.41 11.4_H_ 9G.3 47._1 1, 69.1 64_ L_(IO3K _ -514i14o973 -_,OCE_I 1, -6 g 16,31 -O.OL_ _¢ ).15 15,U:N 16;33.4 16.03 IG }3.4!F8 t7 $010 A -s 3804
Z 16.8(.7 -0.0009 14:-0 15 8.83 -0.013 ZO o.zg 16.88C 17 _G.4 8.G_ 17 36.4 KO L_l _ A 0 3151
| _:i_, _._5 12 __, 9.970.034 g _:_ _:_, 16 35*4 10., 16 ]::4 _ 16 4,, • -6 ,.21 3884 A -0-0.0040 14 52.L;;5 -0.016 1T 36.45_.0411.
2 ;M.5_5 -0.0009 12 "93_ 40.01 -0.018120.15 _.$4(: 16] 33.439.7416 33*4 FS 16 49_) . -93844
, 25.143 -0.0007 o9 -4 t347.39 -D.007 o9 :)._ ,_.1_11_ 33.4 47._016 33.4 F_ F 17 5019 A -33574
2 31.8_10 '-0.0071 o9 -8 48 _.50 -0.016 07 0*40 _._ 17 D4.7 34.48 15 99.5 GO
_ 34.6081-0.0048 12 -7 2 15.45 "_.O19 120.15 34.61M 1633.4 15.1-_ 16 33`41K0
_.390 -9.0003 12 -9 &142._2 -0.t:_512 3.Z5 35.39_ 16 33.4 41._ 16 33`4 K5
241.d_5 -0.00_5 14 -04.039.13 -_.O_L ZO 3..` 41.4M 17 _6.4 _8.8_ 1736`4 IF8
2 dlS.GT_ "_._ 11 -745 .`.83 -0.001113._ 44.79(: 16l 33.4 29.811633.4 GO
5 3.Q59 -_.0017 12 -9 5544.56 D.016 12 :_._5 5.o97 I_ _.444.8_ 1633.4 K_
538.658 "0.0001 01 . _ 13.930.017013.0639.66 C_ 15.614.51 _ 14.7
5 42.S48 -0.0013 15 -5 51 53.Zl "9.0C4 13 '_.L_7 4,._ 16 33.4 53.14 16 33.4 K2.
3 48._._J 0.0014 o9 -5 55 32.49 -9.01:;4 o9 _._ 48.D1 16 53.4 3Z.4_ 16 33-4 K2
3 _4.L=_74 0.0003 12 -9 51 30.57 0.011 12 3.15 $4._88 16 33.4 3o-751 16 33.4 1(5
-0.o. _.43 7o_ _ _:| 55.o.40.40 95.6 K_
414.9T_ 0.0014 11 -44433*49 -0.01611 "_._4 14.95 1533.4 53.2;! 1633`4 KO
.`.54| 1633.4 7.8_ 1633.4
39.47116 33*440.5(: 1633,4
43.3_ 17 38.4 E.83! 17 38.4
53.154 17 36.4 54.54 17 _6.4
59.21117 _G.4 _").57 11.136*4
14.T_ 163.3.4 _ _ 1635.4
_.m 17 )6.4 : 1736.4
ZS,_ 16 33.4 29.S0; 16i33.4
33.11_ 17 _.440.39! 1736*4
45.644 1633.4 _M_.6416 33,4
46.81! 1633.4 46.91. 1633.4
48._ 1633.4 57.27 1633.4
19011 -8 3¢103
16 SOQ_ A *'G 3813o
16 54201 A -I) 34M6
21 _ A -0 L%'eO






• A -4 3610
FI_ A -7 371_lll_ 5010 A .-73T_el
A "53811
F5 ;'1 _1 A -1
A_ 17 _ k .-4 3_3
Zl _ A --_ Wrs_17 S(:]_8 k -3 356,_
17 _ A -2 37eS17 50L_ & -Z 3_J_
5 56.34_ -9.D[_2 _ -44 _ 15.41 ;-_.00_1_ _.Z_ 49.1g _, 1653`440.r_]!-'D.OL_' D.Z_ 56._d 1633.4
5 se.3o_ -9.om3 1_ -6 37 51.u -..o.om 11 r',._ 58.s_, 16 33.4
66.553 "0.0647 12 -9 3.3 99.840.038120.25 6.73_ 16 33,4
610.845 -9.0013 12 -93543.65 I-0.01712 D._510.86( 16 33.4
6 _4._07 -9.D033 g _ _ 4.610.011 _) [I._4 _1_.84; 16 33.4633.181 -O.O001S 37.10 -0.005 D._ 33.19_ 1633`41
64|,493 -9.00[_ 11 -4 3_..3( -0.01611 D._441.301 1633.46 43._ -9.oo_ 13 -3 56,,8. 0oo, 13,17 ,3.-,I 16_,., ,__s 1633`4_
646.352 0.00[]5 11 -249 35.9_ 0._ 11 [_._4 46.$44! 1653-435.99 16 3"3.4
._ Z.391 -9.00/4 1_. -T 857.130.01112 0._ Z.38d 1633.4 i 37.511633.44.90_ -9.0012 1, -1. _ 0.51 0.01512 0.25 4.91S 1655.4 0.7"616 33.4 K_
7 14-447 -O.OOL*I 13 -44719.11 -0.01413 °.LPt 14.48] 1633.418.871633.4 KO
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8 17.Z360.0000
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81 3707 • -1 2923
t? 506O " -3 351H_
16 5058K A -7 _P98
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_S 8.8,4 13 3(3.146 0.0005 12 -g 34 41.95 -0,009 12 0.25 30.137 16 33.4 41.80 16 33.4 K2
-3 _ 14.4_ -0.0_3 11 0.24 _.789 1_ 33.4 14.04 16 33.4 !G_
8.5' 13 34.711 -0.01347 11
,. 1341o52100=. 15 - 12,05, oo0,. o2..1,3, _ 3. 6. 4
6.21 13 43.557 -0.00_4 _4,418 -0.0_1
8.7A 13 44.30_ -0.01_ 13 -4 3 6.71 -0.116 13 0._>? 44,535 16 33.4 16 33.4
6.01 13 54.461 -0.0019 08 -2 57 52.65 -0.042 []6 0.38 54.563 14 96.8 12 Dl.S
7.6& 13 57._8 -(3.0019 12 -7 14 7.65 0.00_ 1_ 0 _5 57.630 16 33.4 16 33.4g.OA 14 6.0_) -0,0017 13 -4 41 _.o_ -0.(343 0._7 8.116 16 33.4 16 33.4
g.lAi 14 g.|73 0.00_4 1 :_ -_ 38 34.4_ -0.054 12 0._--5: 9.133 _ 35.4 16 35.4
6.6T I 14 g._ -0.0014 14 _ _ 11.S! -0.027 13 0.681 9.351 _ 01.8 10 01.1
6.gT 14 11.968 0.0001 10 -5 24 46.5_ -0.023 10 0.60 11.960 17 93.0 15 92.6
8.9AI 14 _O.L:_ -O.00L>t 09 -1 6 59.62 -0.016 11 O._l 30,4
26 _x3.69i-0.07O 13 O.L_t 35.4
14 _6.359 -0.0(]04 -4 5 51.13 -0.017 11 0.24 33.4
13 -4 35 53.71 -0.0_4 13 0.271 33,4
17 36.4 14.57 17 36.4 KO R 21 3710 A -1 29L_6
17 36.4 17.31 17 36.4 GO RI21 3711 • -0 27tj7
17 5067 A -Z 3811
17 5008 A -4 3(,47
16 5043 ' -G 3955
16 5O44 • -7 30o5
18 8045 .A -6 3893
16 5046 A -8 3732
16 5047 A -8 3733
16 5(348K • -6 _J57
F4 5L_5 -5 _3
16 5049 • -9 38_6
17 50713 A -3 3600
10.65 A3 17 5071 A -4 3052
23.40 A3 OC 19_52 -5 38456.70 i_s 17 so73 • -3 _eoI
5o.e_ ,o oc 1_5 -z 3slz
_z.24 !¢8 17 5075 • -4 _6_s
33.83 _5_ 17 so76 • -z _13
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L_].301 17 30.4 17 IIK_ Z1 37i2 AAA -_--'_
9.1, 14 _,.e_. -0.0_ _._ 1_ _3.4 1_ _ . . 5078 384,
8.0, _._.,_ le 3.4 8 17 50_ - _,.38e, i 14 _.167 -0.o1_ 26.4_ Ie _3.4 18 t7 5_z _e._e
7.7T 14 _8,490 -0.0068 09 -5 3(3 30.67 0.020 08 0,51 88.8_9 17 95.4 31.84 15 91.3 KO G_ 19_72 -5 3848
8.84 14 _8.841 -0.0[_1 15 -4 55 8.65 -0.008 13 0.27 ;L_.9_6 16 33.4 8.55 16 33.4 KO 17 5(381 A -4 3657
g._A 14 33.403 -0,0018 ,11 -8 41 55.14 -0.010 12 0.24 33.432 1(5 33.4 54.97 10 33.4 05 16 5053 I A -8 3_6
g.3A 14 34.401 -0.00_5 1_ -9 34 _.1,= -0.126 12 0.25 34.509 1(; 33.4 0.04 10 33.4 KO 16 5054 A -9 3898
9.34 14 _4.990 -0.0[305 17 -4 6 37.31 -0,010 17 0.32 34.999 1(; 33.4 37.15 16 33.4 141 F 17 5083 A -3 3_04
9._A 14 3($.493 -0.0011 !(_ -1 27 12.97 -0.035 11 0._ 36.508 17 36.4 12.49 17 36.4 FO 21 3714 I A -1 2934
g.OA 14 39.504 -0.0036 og -2 25 24.631-0.029 11 0._ 39.553 17 36.4 24.24 17 36.4 GO R 21 3715
G.TT 14 42.995 -0,_025 115 -8 47 3_.71-0.011 12 0,61 43.112 09 02.7 30.18 09 02.5 GKS_ C_ 19_80 -8 37408.54 14 44.1, -0,000_ 13 -4 2 7.11 0.009 13 O.L:_ 44.189 10 33.4 7._6 143 35.4 17 5084 A -3 3606
9.34 15 0.311 -0.00L>7 13 -5 44 46.73j -0.004 13 0.27 0.336 18 33.4 46.66 1(3 33.4 C_9._A 15 7.429 -0.c_oe 11 i -8 45 6.15 -0.0_6 11 0.24 7.443 1G,33.4 3.71 1(3 33.4
6.84 14 15 10.888 -0.0(_4 111 -8 g 44.42 0.008 11 0,24 10.928 1G 33.4 44.55 16 33.4 K2
9.04 15 14,384-0.0002 11 -4 $4 11.21 0.015 11 0._4 14.3843 1G 33.4 11.45 10 33.4
7.7A 15 19.498 -0.0(3_3 13 -5 44 29.16 -0.001 13 0.27 19.537 18 33.4 29.14 1G 33.4
6.94 15 19.652 -0,0004 121 -7 44 9.95 -0.049 12 0.25 19.658 1G 33.4 9.1_ 16 33.4 KO
g.o_ 15 _.631 0,0007 15' -4 54 50.24 -0._69 15 0.30 L_3.619 IG 33.4 49._9 18 33.4 F8
6.5T 15 21.128 0,0168 _121 -7 18 32.01 -0.245 _ 0o23 20.47315 50.534 -0.0014 -8 47 15.47 -0.038 0.25 50.557
15 52.416 !-0,0003 -9 10 45.24 -0.0_3 0,24 52.421
1121 -6 47 0.43 -0.002 12 0.25 2.978
-8 55 50.90 -0,018 11 O.P-A 17,153
_2 -3 19 2.78 -0.021 _20, Z2 30.L=_-7 37 7.12 -0.036 0.;)5 40.331
-6 58 15.7_ 0.031 10,25 44.967
17 5C_5 A -5 _49
16 5057 A -8 3744
16 5058 A -7 3811
17 5{387 385E
16 5059 -7 3813
17 5088 A -4 3661
07 11.1 _.60 07 11-6 KKG_O0 110_66 19_89 -639649.34 18 33.4 14.84 16 35.4 5(361 • -6 3747
8.7A 18133.4 45.19 10 33.4 5[]62 I' -6 3748
7.4' 16 2.956 -0,0013 18J33.4 0.39 10 33.4 42 16 5(363 IA -6 3g656.64 10 17.187 O.OOZt 10 33.4 50.60 18 33.4 K5 16 5064 -_ 3780
9.ZA 16 _3.216 0,0006 16 33.4 2.44 1_ 33.4 GO F 17 5089 • -2 382_
8._k 16 40.361 0.0018 10 33.4 6.52 1E 33.4 05 16 5067 3818
8.7A 16 44.964 -0.00(_ 18 33.4 16.23 18 53.4 05 16 5068 -6 397_
8.04 16 49,695 -0,00_4 09 -1 52 9.65 -0.011 11 0o_ 49.782 17 36.4 9.50 17 36.4 F5 21 3716 A -1 2937
9.44 16 51.243 -0,0002 [Y3 -3 52 34.81 -0.0C_ [39 0,22 51.246 1_ 33.4 34.77 1G 33.4 M3 F 17 50°_3 A -3 360<3
,.2, 16,7._, -0.0_ _ :_ _ 6.82-0._ 0,_'0'_ 58.121_ 85.72.,!0, ,5.1 _o _: !1,323 _ _387._ 16 59,769 -0,0441 5 14.08 -0,144 0,50 + 2.239 94.0 5.75 14 92.0 KO 1931_5 -1 3665
,.5, 171,.337-0.0, -,310.4,-0., 0.32 1,33 -63,7 9.5A 17 18,461 0,0(320 -9 2 49.30 0.012 0,24 18.428,18 35.4 49.50 33.4 KO R 5070 A -8 3755
8.3A 17 _w_.7_8 -0,00_7 lZ -7 51 25.64[ 0.0_7 0.25 _2.772 18 33.4 _6.09 33.4 G5 5071 A -7 382:2
9.1,17=.1,,-0.000,11 25..3::33.417 : ::38.9.84 17_.319 -0.0011 11 _0.61-0.0,211o.2, 32.3381_33., 19._ 1_534 17 50_9.1_ 17_.511 -0.0031 11 -4 I 35.4,-o._13_._ _,.3_, 33, 35.14 33., _0 17
6.4A 17 _5,443 -0,000, 12 -9 27 35.1(; -0.007 12 3.25 35.44g IE 33.4 35._1 16 33.4 KS 16 5073 3757
9.1A 18 0.429 "0,0012 12 -7 12 54.80 0.004 09 _),_4 0.448 1G 33.4 541.8( 1E 33.4 F8 16 5074 • -6 3977
9.t4 18 8,645 0,0011 12 -7 _ 50.78 -0.0_4 11 3,24 8.626 IE 33.4 50.38 16 33.4 F5 16 5075 AA -60 3978
8.(;A 18 9.218 -0.0031 _ :1 / _ 16.37 -0.032 11 3._:_ 9.261 17 36.4 15.94 17 36.4 F8 21 5722 28139.04 18 18.8_ -0.0031 15.04 -0.005 11 ].22 18.904 17 36.4 14.97 17! 36.4 KO R 21 3723 A -I 2939
9.ZA 18 _0.314 0,00(_ O_J -5 45 14.99 -0.045 1_ 3,22 30.306 18 35.4 14.24 16 33.4 KO 17 5096 A -5 3863
8,74 18 _K).439 0,000_ -2 16 9.81 -0,010 3,22 30.436 17 36.4 9.68 17 36.4 KO 21 3724 • -1 2940
8.(;4 18 _9,633 0,0009 15 -5 36 12.19 -0.014 13 3.27 59.617 1( 33.4 11.95 16 35.4 F5 17 5097 k -5 3_64
6.34 18 42,234 -0,0015 09 -4 25 51.85 -0,013 09 3.22 42.258 1_ 33.4 51.61 16 33.4 K2 17 5099 • -3 3613
8.0A 18 42,239 -0,0018 13 -4 59 13.86 -0.031 t3 3.27 42,269 1_ 33.4 13._ 16 35.4_ KO
















17 5096 A -4 367O
17 5100 A -4 3671
21 3725 A-1 2942
19 10.231 -0,0042 09 -1 4 18.52 -0.051 11 3.22 10.28_ 17 36.4 17.B5 17 36.4 KO R 21 3727 A -0 2815
19 10.339 -0,0010 13 -6 31 53.92 -0.010 13 3,2? 10.3_6 IE 33.4 35.7! 16 33.4 F8 17 5101 ' -6 3981
19 21.712 "0,0026 12 -9 33 10.40 0.027 12 3,25 21.755 18 35.4 10.85 16 33.4 G0 16 5080 ' -g 391e
19 23.361 -0,0042 12 -7 51 48.31 -0.038 12 3,25 23.431 11_ 35.4 47.67 16 33.4 K2 16 5081 ' -7 3831
lg 2"5.719 -0,0046 03 -1 45 37.73 -0.011 05 ]*20 25.974 01 95.0 57.11 09 92.7 A2 GC 19368 B* -1 2943
19 31.2_ 0,0015 !1 -4 59 41.53 -0.009 11 3,24 31.176 18 33.4 41.38 16 33.4 F2 F 17 510_ • -4 3674
19 34.9?6 -0,0013 11 -4 34 18.4_ -0.003 11 ].?.4 34.998 18 33.4 18.38 16 33.4 FO F 17 5103 , -4 3675
lg 37.264 "0,0024 12 -9 40 3.3(; 0.017 12 3.25 37.3134 11_ 55.4 3.67 16 35.4 F5 16 5088 ;, -8 3gtg
1, ,0.085-0,0_ ,_ :_ _ ,.70-0.01, ,, _._, ,0.0,,_,53., 1.5, ,633., _0 _ ,7 ,,_, , -, .6,,, ,1.?,o o.o 55,, -o. 27,2=.2551.707 ,3, 53.,9 16 °., 8 ,6 50_3 , -6 3,3
1955.589o.o001 11 :_ 30 0.58 0.01111_._ 55.58,1, 53, 0.78183.. ,2 _ 5,05 _ -3 38,,!g 59,620 0,0000 07 32 20.9_ -0,133 07 3,$,1 59.618 102.g09 14.48110 01.4 GO 19382K XX -7 3834
19 39,6(;2 -0.0003 05 :7 32 26.8(; -0.157 05 3.30 59.895 101 gg.8 19.00 10 94.1 GC Lg383K B_ -7 38_4
ZO 2.172 0,0022 12 5_ 18.19 0.03012 3.25 2.13( 11633.4 16 17IB 6g 33.4 G5 5196 A -2 3835







Sl0 8.8A L)I I_.01'1 O.O0$SS.4A LD1 _0.1M . OR
31 O.OA 11 33.M5 -O.O01S
18 S.IA 21 29.088 -9.00_
: l_ I.t_ 81 m._ -O.000S
O.OA 8t R.414 -0.0031
!13 I.IA _L _4_.1_ --u GGOS
Sill 1,.41 IBZ O.W -0.0113ii I.SA 8E 2._ 0.0015
1.15t t 4._ -•.•ram
li O.d_ PS, 1,.43_ 0.0008




281 9.Oil Z3 15.1e5 '--0.iX)lg
2"/'! O.S_ I.i _9.919 -0.01)01,, ,.4,j n 30._ o._
O.SA_ 13 42.1117 -9.11006
60A T4 _.438 -000_• .
6 lrQ _ 3.Mt -9.00040.,_ , 11._ -O.OlO,
- s.s, a, .._ -o.oo_
ii 0._ 24 15.531 "0.0054
35 I.OA 354 _").437 -9.0016
_II_ -9-'_s.o,"3"_ : O.Oli,
9.0A tM 36.879 "0.0011,9.1A 24 37.06"r -9.00el
40 8.8A _M 38.512 "O.01)53
41 8.4A 24 45454 "-0.0016
4_ @.2T 24 46.655 -0.0050
43 8._k _ 49.513 n.nnm
44 8.8A 25 12.4410 -0.0019
45 9._ 25 15.411 "O.OIM_
8.0A 25 i_.388 0.0015
46 1,.5T 25 218.944 "0.0011
6.1,A 25 qn._ -tD.000_9.0A 25 3Z.Om 0.0011
51 5.OH 14 5_ 37.312 -O.tX_4
- ,o, I ll:li o..°_"53 qS.?T
54 9.3A 23 54.(M61-0.0001
57 men188 li.lA 25 • i "0.0Q_i
i5_ 9.11 Z5 99 080 -0.0014
5.1,T 28 3.238 -0.001,1
li._ ma 4.?_I -O.OOO5
Mi 6.1,'1 _8 10.838 -O.0C_1
8() 9.1A _. li_.710 0.0016
61 9.66 288, Z3._B8 -0.OOBI
JW 6.11_ _E, Zg.131, O.O000
83 O.OA _8 3_.535 -0.0015
84 _.0_ 26 4o.e6_ -0.0o4o
M l.lA 28 4@.642 -0.0070
M 9.1 28 88.Z13 O.OOD7
B7 6.ZA Z7 4.4_4 -O.O0_Z
M 9.0_ L_ Z1.019 "-0.001_3
M 1,.01 27 23.Tr5 "-0.008Z
7C 8.2A 27 ;5.MI 0.0011
8._ 27 _2.e01 -0.001_
/_ 8.8A 27 44._ "-0.00_1
1"J ll.tM 2? 411.614 0.001 _i
1M 1,,.31 27' 34.119 -6.0018
t.ZA Z1" M.M9 i-0.0_1
111 I.li ll #._ 0.000D
6.N 28 12.173 i-0.0881
li t.ll 28 11,.188 -0.0018
115 I.l Z8 mn._p?O -0.0CI34
301 S.ll I 29 Z3.137 O.OOm
61! ?.1,T! 28 _._ "0.0141
Off 9.OA 28 37.714 "0.0011
83 6.14 28 4Z.6TZ 0.0034
04 8.9A 2_ ]14.885 "0.001)1
88 7.8A 28 Z8.188 "0.0016
llg 6.F.A 29 40.SL_ "0.002_
rf il.1,A . 29 4Z.71_ "0.0005
MI 6.t4 L_J) 3Z.4_8 -0.00_8
61 8._.A LlO $3./111 -_.00_2
IO i._4 30 8.757 "0o0019
_J_ 1.41& I 16.433 0 . 00(]_
ill 3.7A 30 _O.O_Z 0.9008
13 6.1k4 30 33.990 O.OOGO
_41 1,.OQ 30 4=' .488 0.0006
88 I.OA 30 43.368 0.0012
It# 3.1i 31 2.437 0.0008
88 l. Oa 31 It.Z57 -0.0011
_IP 6.6A 31 11,_ -0.0015
O0 1.04 31 11.901 "0.0013
EPO_. 1950 OII_NAL EPOCH SOURCE - 0 0
a,.o # ,,_ a,.oo _, _o :,,, ..1950 a 2 0 _2 O'l SIP.
h nl s • im 0 r , st '*--iI , I ol ## it ol
-4 29 15.1_1 -0.014 ill).lS ll.l li 33.4 is.M II 33.4 FI III 510/ l -4 16ll14 11.173 -0,OO54 It
lid 1i.4_ _._ OI 00 14 35.89 -0.015 _13.41 ! ll.ll04 14 I?. =_ _4.1_1 14 05.3 A_ ;4C 16_416 o 31?1
10 14.3_14 "4D.lll t -I _ 40.41 "0.1 11 i)._ 14.3_ 1? 36.4 46.1 17 36`4 f_ |1 3T_) l -9 2816
89 81.SS6.-O.W_S 13 -4 11 44.33 -0.080 i3i_.Z7 _1.538 16 33.4 42.84 16 53.4 GO 17 5108 l -3 Ill
IL_ IB_.34? -0.0031 t6 5086It "8 43 $._t -°.030 12 _.U 23.399 i6 33.4 3.3_ 16 33.4 GO A -0 Fnl5
33.1_131 -O.O0|S 13 _i _ ZO.I? 0.003 13 _.L_' _._._ 16 33.4 _9._' 16 33.4 K6
_,:I_ _:_i i ..41 0.088,3_._, 31:_,,11,'*33.433.. 1, ..,,., - ._,1. .-. ..4 ,.,,,...4
,, ,1.,, - .01 ,,, .. 29.-- 6 3.431.,, 6 3.4.
. . _.,, ..,,,_ 1, 33.4..88 1, ,3.,_ 1, _ • -43,.
_18881 "0008
U _ 4_ 44.14 -0.1308 11 D.itl13 41._1, O.OOI 13 D.lr#
Ill -0 17 M.87 -9.0_ 1=' D.I_S
13 "4 M 55.81, -9.0_ 13 0.27
II -0 _, 1.II$ -9._ "-2 n._
91' -2 1, 2.71-9.001' 0?0.37
OB -1535 6.12-0.060.0.22
12 -3 50 51.27 -9.00_ 12 0.25
11 "6 56 M.18 0.008 11 0.24
_ 1043,, -9_ _ o_:p_43 51.45 -0._
1| -I) _ _.12 i 0._ 12 0._
ll -9 51S 50.3Zl -9.645 11 0.39i_ -3 2918.1_-9oo_o. o,,
i13! -i 3° _i.i_ 0014 13 i_._
_i -9 im 1.0_ -90.I II c.ll
11 "-4 1348.11 -9.016 11 0._4
1_ :I 11 '-" -9"_ 1__._3 ,.36 .011 3_._,
. -9,1 ,._ -9._ _, ,,1
. -4, ,.- -9.1.. _._13 -3 ,_ _,.. -9.-- 13,._,13 -_ 31,11.61,-9._ 13,._,
_ -1 1_,.43 "0._ 11_.-
12 "9 5_ 55.54 0.010 _ 9.25
13 -4 _ 4.13 -9.G73 z• 3.27
13 -3 10 51.8( -9.001 13 _.L>7
13 __ ; 23.26 -0.086 13 _.2713 2.7"/" 0.080i13 _i.27
_ :4 _ 88-" -9-'" _ _-"44.6_ "9.082 _ D.21
12 -9 58 51.31, 0.011, 12 0.25
_ _ 46.84-O.OO6 13 D.2719.761-9.11_? 11 0.22
09 -1 "q_ 43.9e -O.Oe8 11 0.22
13 -4 9 53.10 -0.1_5 13 0.27
07 -2 46 50.88 -0.003 DE D.40
I p -6 3_ 1.59 -0.007 11 0._4
09 -9 21 0.1,4 -0.0"_ 11 D.l_i
01 -2 0 11,._I16 -0.01_ B1 0.04
12 -7 35 33.27 "0.016 12. 0.25
07' -9 46 52.06 -O.C_JO DE 0.34
12 -4 27 30.03 -0.0_ 1_ 0.2S
12 -9 541 57.11 0.025 12 0.25
11 -9 58 56.41 -9.946 07 0..44
03 -6 40 37.2113 -9.059 i'm 0.19
- 46.61 0.03_ 08i 0._I
09 -2 20 _9.0_ -0.05 '_ 110.22
rim -9 6 41'._>? "0.063 11 O. _9'
11 0.004 13 0.273 :: _ ,_'_ -9"_ 1°'_'
o, -129..,1 0._,, 110.--
11 -9 95 44.47 '-O.O_d_ 11 0.24
09 -2 2 2.2_ '-0.05C 11 0._
11 -5 45 30.0C O. rrd 11 0.24
_._ 48 11,.33 -9.01_, _ 0.271 30.61 -9.01_3 0.25
12 -6 56 51,.8_ -9.017 11 0._
g 113 19 31,._ -9.016 11 0._440 11.27 "0.011 11 0.22
-9.005 _ 0.38
12. -6 45 30.61 -9.004 12 9.25
I
D#I _ 93 11,.41-O.rm_ 07' 0.39
- . I39 0.22 IDl! ° 25 18.13 -9 1
34 _.62 09 0.22!os! :_ o.ots 1100 11 29.10 -9.019
13 "3 21 49.94 -0.064 13 3.Z7
_ ,, .4, -9= _,o.o,o.4o-9._ Io.-
_ -_ 29,,.6, -9.ol, _._
)s._) TO/OO?11 _.l
12 -1' 19 1,.32 -0.0_8 12 _._
O_ -0 14 31.22 0.035 09 3.Z2
11 -6 59 3.44 -0.007 11 3.24
1_ -9 3Z 14,85 0.033 12 :).Z5
09 "0 31 29.43 -0.033 11 g.22
13 33.21 *O.OD9
13 -5 34 Zg.3, -0.007 13 9.Z?
-9 42 59.75 -O.DO0 g _.40
-3 , 49.58 0.017 [:).2"7
lZ -3 3Z 29.4Z D.003 12 [).Z5
07 -. 39 5.21-O.Ol, , 9.40
13 "2 _ 16.1,6-0.004 13 [).Ls7
13 -4 43 1.68 0.040 13 D.Z7
O_ -o 10Zt.60i-0.D05 ttl_. _p
i7 31(3t) k -5
17 51113 & -5
i_1 373f_ A -1 _047
16 3091 A -6 )lmO
33.179 ti 33.4 44,13 16i33.4 _ F1? 5111 4 -$
30°134 16 33.4 41.83 11 133.4 .. - 17 5111 A_ __ ll41 i39.1'32 16 33.4 58.40 16 53.4 GS 16 5092 - 377O
32.4_ 16 33.4 35.10 16 53.4 KO IT 5113 A t, _4_1
5a..._ 1., 33._ !:_ !6 _3-4 F'8 1_ 56_4 A -8 3771
0.7401297.3 2.40;12 17.g ND _ 19458 -1 _i
I_16,4 31,16-.4ig ,,1, 3114 ,-9--=: i16 33.4 31.Z3 16 33.4 17 5115 l -3 II
1,.439 16 33.4 1.31 16 13.4 [KD 16 ! l -6 13
10.3_J 16 33.4 1.63 16 ,3.4 PO 17 5116 -A -3 36m_
•,,, 334 43,3 is 33`4 . • -3:Slil?_4 51.16 i_i., _ 1_ 311_• Zl 3737 l -0 2819
2.1M 16 33.4 33.ZZ 16 33.4 ;_ 16 5097 A -9 3932
10.458 14 01.0 46.08 12 99.6 _ _ 1_460 -021._1 lE 33.4 18.07 16 33.4 17 5118 A -3
_';.217 IE 33.4 21.83 16 33.4 F2 F 17 5119 I A -4 _5
29.041 17 36.4 0.49 17 36.4 21 3739 -0 Z8_1
30._ 1E 33`4 47.61 16133.4 17 51Z_ & -3
4_,Z57 1i 33.4 9.68 16133.4 F8 16 5099 A -6 4060
54.4_ 1( 33.4 56.19 16 33.4 I_ 17 51Z1 A -4 3@87
3.3_. 1] 03.3 40.84 17 99.8 G5 GC 1947'9 -0
11._r'_. 1( 33.4 3.27 16 33`4 KO 17 51Z2 A -4 3690
14.4_( 1E 33.4 88._ 16 33.4 F8 17 5123 k -3 3_Z8
IS.6_J 1i 33.4 11. _p_ 16 33.4 F8 R 17 51_4 A -5 3eTJ"
_._.45_ 1] 36.4 41,.81_ 17 36.4 r_5 R _ 3741 A -0
• 4.61i 1( 33.4 55.7C 16 33.4 F8 16 31_0 & -9 3_41
27.1L_ li 33.4 Z.871 16 33.4 GSP 117 5125 A -3
36.90i 1( 33.4 51.8_ 16 33.4 K2 F 17 5128 A -Z 3@45
38.1 r_ 1( 33.4 L_1.82 16 33.4 F5 F 17 51Z7 A -4
3e.(_ 1_ 33.4 3.61 16 33.4 F8 17 51_8 A -2
45.17_ 17_ 36.4 55.54 17 36.4 F,5 21 3743 , -1 2955
46._ 1 (1 88.4 41.01 10 90.7 lid G_( 19491 B4_ -5 _MI•C
49.501 1_ 33.4 51.65 16 33.4 K_ 16 5101 A -9 _3
12.491l 16 33.4 46.75 16 33.4 " lq 17 5130 • -5 _1
15.4_ 1"/' 36.3 19.39 11, 36.3 GO I 21 3745 • -9
• 4.$4_ 17 3_.3 43._6 17' 36.3 _ 21 31,4G A -1
Z5.31_1 16 33.4 52.61 16 33.4 KO F 17 5131 A -3 5_31
29.00_ 14 93.9 50.7'2 14 93.4 AO GC 1950_ -2 3_43
_K3._03 16 33.4 1.47 16 33.4 K5 16 51(3_ A -6 3781
31.cJ_g 17 _.3 -59.G_ 17,36.3 G 21 3747 A O 31_
37.6711 rim 16._ 17.09 (3_ 15.2 KO F4 533 -1 LxJS"l
41.254 16 33.4 33.06 1633.4 A• 16 5103 A -7 3851
51.610 09 941.7 5_.41 10 95.4 KID _ 19509 -9
54.048 16 33.4 29. _:_' 16 33.4 65 F 17 5133 A -4 369 TM.
37.173 16 33.4 57.52 16 33,4 F5 R! 16 51[]_ A -9 3_
59.141 14 05.6 54.14 12 DO.g F5 GC 19513 _ -9 3_3.31z_3 _,_o7_3_ _ 1_16 e*-6,om
4.eo, 16_3.4 _1._1_334K_ F17 31_, • -4
10.955 14 93.6 46.80 14 92.2 KO GC 19517 -4 3(_,
_.M 17 3_.3 _6.30 17 36.3iF3 R Zi 3749 A -I _!
_3.371 17 ?JG.3 46.40 17 3_.31KD R Zl 375_ ;A o 319{
29.12 rq 1G133.4 _1.7_ IG 33.4 F_5 16 5108 iA -7
_..559 IG 33.4 49.1716 33.4 17 5137 IA _
40.1_ 17 36.3 3_.$4i17 _.3 _ R _=_ 3_1 I A -1 295 (.
49.730 1E 33.4 43.5{] 1E 33.4 G5 16 5111 A -9 395{
53.206 17 3_,3 1,5_ 17 _.3 _ R 21 3"r5_ A -1 LxJ61
4.4_ ll_ 33.4 _.13 1G 33.4 I_ 17 5138 A -5 !1
21._58 lE 33.4 17.18 1E 33.4 K_ F 17 3139 A -3 363. _
• 4.06_ 12 03.1 Z3.L='9 1C 92.5 F'2 GC 19545K I_k -3
29.543 1E 88.4 57.54 IE 33.4 K° 16 5112 A -6 401;
_.eDE ie 33.4 3_.ra ie 33.4 _ F 1_ 5142 • -z _,'
44.742 17 36.3 11.12 11 36.3 F'_ R 21 3754 A -1
46.61C IE 33.4 =rq.l? 16 33.4 GO 17 5145 A -5
_4._C 12 94.4 3G.7_ 14 92.6 F5 G_ 19_58 -3 363(
56.911 1| 33.4 30.54 16 33.4 GO R 16 5113 A -6 401_
6.459 14 96.7 16._ 14 97.2 KO GC Ira# -2 _851
13.587 1E 33.4 I 14.37 16 33.4] K5 116 5114 A -711,.Zle le 33.4 88._e lS 33.4 _ _ 3143 A -3 sr_
21.0|4_ 17 36,3 L:_.84 17 36.3 GO R 21 3"/'55 A -0 283_
23.144 1E 33.4 49.M 16 33.4 F? FI? 5146 A -2
_4.Z1_ 14 _J_.l 50._ 14 g•.4 G3 GC 19573 -5 38_
37.T_ 17 36.3 58.I)4 17 36.3 G !21 3756 A O 3194
.._. , 33.4 15`41633.,_ _l- 51,0 • -3
14.037 IE 33.4 36.39 16 33.4 K& F IT 5150 A -4
29.1_! 17 36.3 •.7_ ly /56.3' _ _16 3757_ A -1 296:46.569 1E 33.4 6.88 16 _3.4 5116 A -6 402
4Z,77§ 16 33.4 31.80 16 33.4 FO 16 3117 A -7 386:
52.4?4 16 33.4 3.32 16 33.4 KO 16 5119 A --6 4_,
53.?g7 16 33.4 13.40 16 33,4 GO 16 5118 A -9 396_
6.78_ 17 36.3 25.98 17 36.3 F2 R 21 3?58 A -0 283_
10.43C 16 33.4 29.94 16 33.4 65 !16 5120 A -6 43_
30,_/'3 16 33.4 33.08 16 33.4 F• R 17 $151 A -4 57_
33.ws is 33., _.1• is 33, ,_6 itl? 515z A -s 3s_
45.348 16 33.4 4g.86 16 33.4 FO F 17 5153 A -2 3•5
47.4_3 16 33.4 29.47 16 33.4 KO F 17 5154 A -3 364
2.418 14 67.8 4._) 14 )?.0 &O GC 19629 -• 4_.
11.275 16 33.4 16.71 16 $3.4 65 I? 5157 A -2 386
11.460 16 33.4 1.87 16 33.4 GO F 17 5155 A -4 379
12.906 11, 36.3 21.44 17 56.3 GO R 21 3760 A 0 3Z_
14O00O
i _r_,NITUDE3 _ 1950
mpg mv h m s
I 9.0A 14 31 13.105
t 9.0A 31 15.323
3 9.OA 31 24. 354
4 8.4A 31 2G • 7L;_
5 9.1A 31 33,418
6 8,9A 31 33.841
7 9.3A 31 50.g21
e 8.3A 31 5";'.156
9 9._ 32 5.969
10 T.GA 32 12.134
!t 8.7A 32 13.410
12 g.lA _. 20.269
13 8.4A 32 26 • 644
14 8.gA 32 34.443
15 7.gA 3 :) 35.413
16 g.oA 32 40.278
17 8.5& 32 45.802
18 7.5A 32 49.230
19 8.6A 33 4.4_.
8,gA 33 5.4_P2
7.3 332, ,,q 33 |:_
g.3A 33 19.0626.gA 33 2G. 707
25 8.7Q 33 34.133
L_ 9.0A 33 34.8ER
L_ 7.6T 33 37.443
_q_ 8.4A 33 43.836
29 6.gA 33 51.821
30 9.OA 33 51.922
31 9.OA 33 54.863
3_ 6.9A 33 57.591
35 9.OA 33 59.608
34 6.6A 34 16,790
3_ 7.7T 34 18.064
3E 7.0T 34 32.035
37 g.OA 34 33.407
34 9.1A 34 36.911
34 6.9A 3450.496
4C 8.SA 35 10.674
41 7.2T 3513.221
42 7,8A 35 Z_. 366
45 6.1A 35 _.419
44 9.1A 35 31.997
45 9.OA 35 49._
46 7.4T 35 52.693
47 6.(_4 35 54.908
48 8.8A 35 55.542
i49 7.7A 3556.777
iSC 7.7T 36 22.065
51 9.OA 14 3625.703
52 8.9A 36 38.341
53 9.1A 36 42.33_
54 8.8A 36 54.685
i55 8.9A 37 4.015
56 9.3A 37 23.411
57 9.5A 37 24.245
58 8.1A 37 25.692
59 9.ZA 37 27.633
6C 6.84 37 31.048
61 8.98 37 34.160
62 9.2A 38 1.377
63 9.14 38 5.7x36
64 8.84 38 10.615
e5 8.3(;i 3e _.78g
86 6.ZA 38 23.617
67 9.0A 38 24.088
6a 8.1A 38 _.923
6g 8.9A 38 zg. 303
TO 9.0A 38 31.705
71 8.gA 38 32.353
72 8.04 38 38.693
73 8.6A 38 44.161
74 7.4A 38 35.081
73 8.6A 3g 0.271
76 7.8A 39 1.133
77 9.2A 39 2.871
78 8.9A 39 4.587
79 9.3A 39 7.091
80 8.8A 39 18.277
81 9.0A 39 ::") • 343
8.8A 39 24.801
83 9.0i 39 2.5.173
84 8.3A 39 31.430
85 8.9A 39 32.931
86 8.04 39 48.018
87 8.56 40 1.983
M 9.3A 40 3.269
8_3 9.3A 40 21.800
90 4.OH 40 25.283
91 6.8A 40 28.937
92 8.7A 40 37.943
93 9.04 40 42.686
9_ 6.6T 40 44.6t79.1A 4046.834
8.9A 40 52.731
97 7,2T 41 10.967
98 8.2A 41 12.059
09 9.0A 41 25.490
O0 6.6T 4134.345
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
0 }j, O, 0 _2 O't SP.
_ (_1950 _, 1950 Q2 0 ep. ep. CAT. STAB
_, ' " '!o,$ 0 o p_, Ip _1 tp | .OI pr
0.00Z7 11 -4 52 21.01 -0.017 II 3.24 13.060 16 55.4 20.75 16 53.4 F5 F 17 5156
-0.0[_6 12 -9 16 37.45 0.007 _g 3.24 15.332 16 33.4 37.57 16 33.4 G5 16 5124
"0.0012 11 -4 54 1.77 0.016 11 3.24 124.37, 1633.4 2.03 _633.4 GO F 17 5158K
0.0068 _4_ -7 4 15.57 -0.075 _ .'1.24 !26.61, 1633.4 14.32 35.4 GO 16 5125
"0.0016 -2 47 36.08 0.006 :3.22 33.44, 16 33.4 36.18 16 33.4 K2 F 17 5159
-0.00,3: 1347.,-0.0461  .2233.8591,,.347.321,36.3,2,1 3761
"0.0030_j 24 1.28 -0.024 3.30 50.9641633.4 0.8# 1633.4 GO F 17 5160
-0,0 :_ 57 6.54 -0.0_1 .3.22 57.210 16 33.4 5.52 16 _.4 F8 17 5161
-0.0025 0_ 15 48.45 -0.0P..4 _ 3.22 6.002 17 36.3 48.12 17 36.3 FOR ;_1 37620.0_5 -4 25 5g.10 -0._8 3.22 12.126 16 33.4 58.63 16 33.4 F8 17 5165
-0.0020 0g -1 11 39.22 -0.007 11 3.22 13.437 17 36.3 39.12 17 36.3 F8 _1 3763
O.O(:X_. 12 -6 35 56.99 -O.(_>g 12 _.25 20.L:_6 16 33.4 56.51 16 33.4 G5 16 5126
-0.0014 12 -9 3 24.73 0.005 12 3.23 26.668 16 33.4 24.82 16 33.4 K2 16 5127
-0.0023 12 _-_ _ 44.55 -0.(_o4 12 3.25 34.48:16 33.4 43.41 16 33.4 G5 16 51_
-O.O0_J 11 5 38.50 -0.01g Jll 3.P.A 35.461 16 33.4 38.19 16 33.4 K2 16 5128
00 °°°14 ,27 0.007! ,03001633, 1633443 16 513027.43 -0.019 _.22 45.843 16 33.4 : 16 33.4 65 16 3131
-0.0011 13 :5 _ 53.50 -0.017 13 3.27 49.248 16 33.4 ! 53.21 16133.4 F5 17 5164
-0.0028 12 39.59 0.002 123.23 4.4?'9 16 33.4 : 39.61 16J33.4 FO 16 5133
-0.0003 12 -9 52 38.[38 -0.017 12 3.25 5.477 16 33.4 37.80 16 33.4 KO 16 5132
-0.0033 13 -5e 212 _'_ 0.001 3.27 .348_
-0.00? _ 1_.3g8 33.4 55.98 33.4 KO 5165
_.47 03.1 26.86 l_ 17• o2.o_o ;c 1_72
o.oolo 11 _ 1_ z_.93 -o.00o 12 _.23 19.o_s ii 33.4 22.93 16 33.4 _ _ 17 51_
-0.0011 12
-0.0011 _ 33.52 0.023 3.24
-0.0006 -3 33 49.66 -0.002 _ 26.725 33.4 33.89 16 33.4 16 51353.38 34.160 01.7 49.53 14 97.9 K2 GC 19680
0,0013 11 -4 46 53.39 -0.066 11 3.24 34.859 IE 33.4 52._9 16 33.4 02 F 17 5167
-0.00_ 09 -9 23 42._4 -0.032 08 3.47 37.571 17 97.8 40.42 13 98.5 KO _ 19683
-0.0016 0g -4 52 44.08 -0.017 _93._ 43.862 1E 33.4 43.80 16 33.4 K5 17 3169
-0.0011 09 -7 13 28.17 0.008 09 _._ 51.839 1E 33.4 28.29 16 33.4 GO, 16 3137
-0.00113 09 -0 42 5.89 -0.023 11 3._ 31.926 17 36,3 5.57 17 36.3 G_ 21 3767
0.0016 12 -8 43 21.07 -0.(_4 11 _.24 54.638 16 33.4 213.66 16 33.4 G5 16 5138
-0.0030 12 -8 11 8.58 -0.029 113.24 37.642 16 33.4 8.09 16 33,4 F8 16 5139
-0.0011 12 -6 57 56.57 -0.019 12 3.25 59.6_ IE 33.4 56.24 16 33.4 F8 16 5140
-0.00_4 12 -6 43 50.73 -0.024 12 3.25 16.8Z9 16 33.4 50.34 16 33.4 KO 16 5141
-0.0233 07 -4 3 4.5.07 0.015 07 3.40 19.309 1C 96.5 43.90 09 93.9 GO GE 19_93
0.0023 07 -3 40 31.40 -0.033 07 3.41 31.907 12 95.1 29.51 12 93.0 GO GC 19699
-0.0003 12 -8 6 39.36 -0.006 12 ],_; 33.412 1E 33.4 59.27 16 33.4 K5 16 5142
-0.0047 11 -8 47 56.3(3 -0.012 11 IO,_A 36.°J:J_ 16 33.4 56.17 161 33.4 65 16 514300017 16.6100160. 0(30 6 3.2230.319 1738.3 16,60 17136.3 F8 21 3769
17.03-0.017 0.22 10.674 16 33.4 16.75 16 33.465 17 5172
ooo16-0.0018 12 : 19 56.83 -0.014 10.24 13.296 09.0 56,21 10106.3 GC 19713I _ 19._4 o.o02 0._ 23.395 334 19_ 16 33.4 16 51,4O.00L_ 12 -8 33.04 -0.050 0.25 26.38( 35.4 32.Z_ 161
33.4 F_55
16 5145
0.0006 _11 -6 5 34,34 0.011 09 0.23 31,987 16 33.4 34.51 16 33.4 16 5146
-0.0019 09 -2 39 15.65 0.003 Og 0.22 49.098 1E 33.4 15,70 16 33.4 A5 17 5174
i-0.0003 07 -3 _ 43.30 -0.016 07 0.37 52.7_ 12 01.1 42.51 _12 01._ K_K_O GC 19724
-0.0005 13 -2 55 40.71 0.008 13 0.27 54.917 16 33.4 40.8, I16 33.4 17 5177
-0.0006 13 -5 28 53.18 O.OL_ 13 0.27' 55.553 1_ 33.4 53.5116 33.4 K5 17 5176
-0.0016 _)_i :6 56 47.53 -0.075 11 0.24 56.803 16=33.4 46.28 16 33.4 G5 16 5147
-_.0_ 34 18.50 -0.031 07 0.41 _.164 14199.4 16.85 14 97.3 K_ GC 19735
-0.0011 091 -0 3_ 2.40 -0.016 11 O.Z2 25.718 17!36.3 2.19 17 36.3 F8 RR 21 3771
-0.0_5 _! -0 4.41 0;028 11 0.22 38.415 17+36.3 4.79 17 36.3 GO 21 3772
0.0017 -7 19 54.61 -0.071 12 0.25 42.307 16 33.4 53.42 16 33.4 GO 16 5149
-0.0C_8 og -0 2 1.47 -0.055 11 0.22 54.764 17 36.3 0.73 17 36.3 GO 21 3773
-0.0140 12 -9 44 7.33 -0.0[_ 11 0.24 4.246 16 33.4 7-L>9 16 33.4 GO 16 5150
0.0015 11 -7 45 6.94 -0.006 11 0.24 23.387 16 33.4 8.83 16 33.4 F5 R 16 5151
-0.0053 09 -2 45 P'_.73 -0.050 09 0.22 _A.332 16 33.4 21.90 16 33.4 G5 F 17 517'9
-0.00_2 12 -6 4336.70 0.004 11 0.24 25.729 16 33.4 38.76 16 33.4 K2 16 5152
-0.0018 09 -2 34 40.44 0.0_Z 09 0.22 27.663 16 33.4 40.80 16 33.4 KO F 17 5180
-0.0063 09 -0 31 27.97-0.018 11 0._ 31.052 17 36.5 27.73 17 36,3 65 21 3775
-0.0137 12 -7 18 10.16i 0.155 12 0.25 34.388 16 33.4 12.Y2 16 33.4 G5 16 5153
-0.0047 09 -3 40 37.85 0.010 09 0.22 1.455 16 33.4 37.99 16 33.4 KO R 17 5181
-0.00_6 12 -7 16 41.04 -0,C__5 12 0.25 5.839 16 33.4 40.6_ 16 33.4 F5 16 5154
-0.00_ 12 -7 41 5.65 -0.001 12 0.25 10.629 16 33.4 5.62 16 33.4 F2 16 5155
-0,0030 07 -6 14 41.46 -0._(_ 06 0.37 20,942 15 97.9 41.33 14 g3.8 F2 GC 19767
-0.0030 13 -2 37 36.23 0.093 13 0.27 23.667 16 33,4 57.80 16 33.4 65 17 5185
-0.0085 11 -9 17 25.05 -0.046 11 0.24 24.228 16 33.4 24.27 16 33.4 65 16 5157
0.0001 1_ -52 _ 29.63 -0.161 11 0.2_Z 26.921 1736.3 27.42 17136.3 ,GO 21 3776
-O.OOL_3 43.61 -0.005 13 0.27 29.336 16 33.4 43.53 16!33.4 :K_ 17 5184
-0.0001 tl -4 32 55.95 -0.016 11 0.24 31.706 1633.4 35.68 16!33.4 F8 F 17 5185
-0.0038 13 -4_ 47 43.7_ -0.016 13 0.27 32.413 16 33.4 45.40 16133.4 F2 17 5186
0.0014 12 43 46.48 -0.167 12 O.Z_ 36.669 16 33.4 43.71 16 33.4 G0 17 5187
-0.0_='_ 12 -7 26 46.32 -0,00 12 0.:;)5 44.215 16 33.4 46.49 16 33,4 A2 16 5158
-0.00L=8 09 -1 49 40.17 -0.[_0 11 0.22 55.119 17 36.3 39.89 17 36.3 A2 21 3777
0.00(_ 12 -9 35 47,3; -0,0L=9 12 0.25 0.258 16 33.4 46.83 16 33.4 F8 16 5159
0.0003 09 -1 10 30.6_ -0.043 11 0.22 1.128 17 36.3 50.02 17 36.3 KS 21 3779
0.0017 12 -8 38 9.80 -0.061 12 0.25 2.843 16 33.4 8.78 16 33.4 A2 16 5160
-0.0027 09 -0 13 13.3:-0.038 11 0.22 4.624 17 38.3 14,80 17 36.3 K2 R 21 3780
-0.0004 11 -8 0 3.L;_ 0,008 11 0.24 7.098 16 33.4 3.32 16 33.4 G5 16 5161
-0.0063 12 -6 39 16.22 -0.030 11 0.24 18.382 16 33.4 15.71 16 33.4 F8 16 5162
0.0010 09 -3 18 36.9_ -0.027 09 0.22 22.326 16 33.4 38.49 16 33.4 MSP 17 5188
-0.0005 09 -0 46 23.34 -0.018 11 0,22 24.807 17 36.3 23.29 17 36.3 KO 21 3782
0.0007 09 -0 26 20.61 -0.035 11 0.22 23.163 17 36.3 20.14 17 36.3 F8 21 3783
-0.0003 11 -4 38 23.28 -0.008 11 0.24 31.434 16 33,4 23.15 16 33.4 65 17 5189
0.0002 09 -2 g 56,77 -0.084 tl 0.22 32.928 17 36.5 55.62 17 36.3 GO 21 3784
-0.0004 12 -4 32 22.91 -0.033 12 0.25 48.0_1 16 33.4 22.36 16 33.4 KO 17 5190
-0,0035 09 -5 45 8.82 0,01105 0.41 2.140 lg 04.5 9.48 18 87.9 F5 G_ 19808
-0.0031 12 -5 45 26.28 0,008 12 0.25 3.320 16 33.4 26,40 16 33.4 17 5192
-0.0010 12 -8 9 43.10 0.010 12 0.25 21.817 16 33.4 43.26 16 33.4 GO 16 5164
0.0070 01 -5 26 30.92 -0.521 01 0.04 25.021 02 12.8 19.18 02 13.5 F5 F4 545
-0.0006 12 :9 447 56.00 -0.002111 0.24 28.967 16 33.4 55.96 16 53.4 F5 16 5165
-0.0027 12 48.80 -0.037 12 0.25 37.987 16 33,4 48.18 16 33.4 A2 17 5194
0,0039 12 -8 54 58.63 -0.058 t2 D.25 42,621 16 33.4 57.68 16 33.4 G5 16 5167
-0.0002 Jl :49 _ 13.33]-0.024 12 0.55 44.628 09 03.8 14.22 10 05,7 65 IGC 19823
-0.0029 13 15,06-0.027 13 D,27 46.982 16 33.4 14.61 16 33,4 KO F 17 5195
0.0023 13 -5 44 13.98 -0,102 15 D.27 52.692:16 33.4 12,28 16 33.4 G5 F 17 5196
-0.0018 10 -2 17 57.74 -0.027 12 D.55 11.D58 _ 15 98.5 36.45 15 01.4 A2 GC 19829
0.0012 13 -6 28 55.16 -0.035 15 D.27 12.0591653.4 34.58 1635.4 F8 17 5197
-0.0045 13 -3 14 55.99 0.024 13 D.27 25.565; 16 33,4 56.39 16 33.4 G8 F 1;, 5199





























































































































































































:i_l p, o, o
_193o # 6_93o # 19_
ep
14 41 37.71. -O.DDG3 Og "_g9 ".45 "_.DlIG _9 [LL_
41 3Q.SN_7 0.0003 09 _ 26.47 -0.00_ r_._
40.4_L_ OI_M 12j 16 41.32 -0,034 _._4
41 45.4_ 0.0 nn_ _ 19 40°_ -0.001 _ [_._l41 _$5_ -_,9911 _-I -5 _1 10.5¢5 0.004 __ O.L_
41 49.916 -0.0_ 13 "4 58 16.63 -0._ 13 r_.27
41 54.561 -0.0_1 13 '# 9.41 -0._ 13 n._7
41 59.733 0.000_ 13 _._ _ _.0_ -0.073 ! 1_3 D.L_'4_' 4.1318 -0.0087 11 _. 34.11 -0.0461[]B _..47
4. 1..4_1 -0.0014 13 "5 54 59.79 "0.011]13 0.27
4, 15.5, 0.0Q1. 13 -, 51 4.37 -0.005 13 [3.27
4, 19.793 0.060_ 1, -8. _ _ -0.097 12 [L.
4. L_9.m -'0.0_, O_ -0 53 16.00 0.016 I1 0.22
42 31._J3 "o.0ql_0 12 -G 41 0.29 0.012 11 D.Z4
49 3•.119 -o.oo3_ os -1 1__._ -o.oo_ _ _._
42 39.547 -9.D033 12 "<3 0 14.84 _._ 1213.25
42 41.4_0 -O._D05 12 -'6 13 7.(_) 0.014 12 D.25
42 41.67_ -0._057 13 -6 31 30.1; n.o_ 13 O.L_e
43 18.0_3 -0.001_ D.Z233.5; g.(:X34 ,
43 20.044 -O.OQ_ 13 -6 5 55.46 "_.OQ4 13 5.27
43 L=_7.g?g -0.0_18 Og -1 7 3.79 "o._g_ [)B 0.49
43 33.839 -0.0001 12 -? 35 14.3g -0._ 12 D._
43 _.7_ -0.01 _=' 07 -7 10 _._ 0.101 _ D._
43 _._ _._ _ -1 14 15.63 _._ 11 D._
43 58.390: _._ 09 -1 15 49._ _.013 11 D._
6._ 0.0003 13 -2 43 36.72 _._8 13 D.27
4 15.3(]5"0.0114 11 -9 4G g.46 "0._)5 11 rI._4
:_ o._1, _.3• -o._, ,3 _:g29.21='! "0.9015 " i O._14.25 _.010•,ml"0.oos ug _ 1114.1o --o.o5o r',. s,_,
--,,.4o3j o.oms ! 12 -8 51 3.54 "0.m5 _ o.z_4, o.,_,, .., o.,
44 "0.0D_1 16.84 11
11 ,i1,, oooo• ,_ _,; "0-"-" °"
"0.0011 12 -7 5 5.10 O. nr_ 12 0.25
45 ;N.363 "0.000S 09 -5 17 54.46 -0.0_3 rm D._Z
45 L_.3_] "0.0001 1=_ -7 3_ I6.OB -0.019 12 D._;
43 51.307 0._3
37.3O _._9 0.22
46 1.61_] -O.O(_B 12 -t5 53 58.78 -O.I_L_7 12 0.25
12.481 -0._ 12 -6 46 5.37 -0.014 !12 O.=";
_ 19.4m o.oom 12 -s _9 53.43 -0._ !12 _.a_
,9.?eo-0.ooos _os _zs.3_ O.Ol6!_o.zz4G ZT.Tr3 "0.0017 38._ "0.06_ o.:_'
_.1_ "0._3 13 _ 41._ 0._13 D._
_._ "0-_ _ -1 _ 31._ "0._ 11 n._,_
46 36./_ 0.001_ 12 -8 10 2.76 -O.OOS 11;' [l.Z_
40.343 0._ 13 -4 47 43.39 0._ 13 D.L:_'
4_ 43._E_ "0.060_ (_ -5 35 3.73 "0._04 (_ D._
46 44.7'?2 "0.0011 12 -6 17 48.51 "0._09 12 D.62
46 _0.564 "0.0(_2 _ -1 48 13.13 "0.DE: 11 D.2Z
47 3.385 "0-_9 12 -8 _ 45._ "0.017 _ D.Z4
47 _.4_ 0._9 12 -8 _ 4Z._ "0._ 12 D.Z5
47 _._ "0.0_45 12 -6 41 42.39 "0.051 1=' _._
47 _M.5_3 "0.0015 12 -6 57 _._ "0.033 11 [:].Z4
47 ZB._ 0.0008 O_ -6 17 18.19 "0.01_ Og [_._
4• Zg.014 "0.0010 12 _ 13 45._ "0.010 1=' O. _q
47 3_./_1 O.OOG4 12 07 36 30.,43 "0.(_0i12 n._6,,o.,,-o.oo,47 )4.Z53 "0.00_8 1.6dS "0.012 _.:'_'
4• _91 "0.001_ -7 8._ "0.Q25 11 ";._4
48 1.9_3 "0.0018 12 -8 1 8.11 0.0L_1 12 3.Z5
10.64,6 -0._ 12 -8 41 43._ "0.D1'1 12 3._5
15._ "0._ 12 -3 33 41.69 0._ lZ 3. pq
48 19.416 -0.0044 09 -0 12 Z1.11 -0._5 11 g._
48 ZS.Z51 0.0054 nd --2 5 340.?6 -0.1L_ 03 :).21
49 216.319 "0.00_9 (1 "0 3 7.0_ 0.012 09 3.45
48 33.4_4 "_.OOiE2 1_ -8 47 27.84 -0._ 12 3.15
48 33.43_ "0.00L_' 12 -6 43 3O.19 "0.0t6 12 _.Z5
_'.894 0.0011 12 -9 44 42.¢J9 "0.0e7 12 3._5
48 _o.4m o.oom m -z 13 1.81 "0.11_11 _.ez
48
,?184 "0.,_)4 _, "0 ,_ _.1, "0._o 11 _.,-:• , ,3,o ooo3, -6 3 14, 0.o_ ,_._,i4_
IO._Z0 I"0°004• -3 33 11.63 -O._ _. it3.1_1'
49 11.4_ !"0._13 12 _ 42 _._ -O.OOZ _ ;0_
49 11.758 0._ 13 't[; Z_l 11.15 0.01t' 1_ 0
49 14.3731 -0.0003 11_' -7 11 41.96 -0.07'5 12 0._
49 L_7.757 "0.0011 113 -4 _ 45.26 "0.0C_ 13 0.17
49 37.881 "0.0_ ! 12 "9 44 54.87 -0.02_ 12 0._
49,,o, oooo_ 13 -3.,3. oozo13oz,
•9 4104, -0.0_,, ,_ :_ 1_30, o_ _ 0-49 33.LS_0 -0.0_ 57 43._ -O.r_l 0._
49 57.e_o -0.ooo_ o_ :._ lZ Iz.58 -o.o_e o._
,o 1o,4-0OOOl 1,. _ .,919 o_ 1, o,,
30 13o_ 0.0OOl _ -i_'3o'7_ o.o,o_ o._$0 13.8Z7 -0.0012 7 18.23 0.011 0._
30 _.337 0.000_ o_ - 0 3_.1_ -0.0_ 11 0._
30 31.133 -0.00_0 Iz -7 Z 1.85 -0.010 I:, 0._,$

































































































o _. 62 !o'1.p
" ':oit
16:33.4 _.1_, 16 55.4
17 _6,$ _.37 17 56.3
16 33.4 40.76 16 $3.4
12 _.1 40._ 14 _7.2
16 33.4 10._ 16 $3.4
16 33.4 16.17 ISIS3.4
16 33.4 g.3Z 161_3.4
16 33.4 _._ 16 _3.4
14 04.8 31.3O 17 D9.4
16 35.4 59.G0 IG $3.4
16 33.4 4._ 16 53.4
16 33.4 =_)._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 9.9G 16 _3.4
17 3G.3 16. _9 17 36.3
16 33.4 0.48 16 33.4
10 98.6 18.37 I0 i_.5
16 33.4 50.68 16 $3.4
16 33.4 14.45 16 $3.4
16 33.4 7._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 3O._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 3O._ 16 33.4
17 _.3 16._ 17 $G.3
16 33.4 e._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 _-_ 16 33.4
16 33.4 55._ 16 _3.4
1:) 97.4 -47.42 12 93.9
16 33.4 14.3O 16 33.4
14 _.9 _.99 12 89.5
17 _.3 L:'9.64 17 36.3
17 3G.3 15.27 17 3G.3
17 _.3 48.87 17 _.3
16 33.4 37.18 16 33.4
17 _.3 5.51 17 3_.3
16 33.4 7._ 16 33_
16 33.4 _._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 _.17 16 33.4
17 _6.3 3.74 17 36.3
1G 33.4 14.43 16 33.4
17 _.3 13.42 17 _.$
16 33.4 3._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 31.6_ 16 33.4
17 _.3 _._ 17 _.3
16 _.4 _.19 16 33.4
16 33.4 5.16 16 33.4
16 33.4 _._ 16 33.4
16 _.4 15._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 52.50 16 33.4
17 _.3 37.04 17 345.3
16 33.4 58.'_ 16 33.4
1633.45.151633.4
1633.452.141633.4
33.4 37. :m 33.4
33.4 42._ 33.4
1• 3G.3 50.67 1736.3
16 33.4 2._ 16133.4
16 33.4 _.19 1633.4
16 33.4 3._ 1633_
15 99.o 46._ 15 _.4
1• 3G.3 12.83 17 _.3
16 33.4 45._ 16 33.4
16 33.4 42.72 16 33.4
16 33.4 41.53 16 33_
16 33.4 ZT.E_ 16 33.4
16 _.4 _._ 16 33.4
1_ _.4 45.57 16 33.4
1_ 33.4 3O-_ 16 33.4
16 33.4 0._ 16 33.4
36.3 1.49 17 3G.3
1G 33.4 7.6(; 16 33.4
1_ _.4 8.45 16 33.4
1! _.4 42._ 16 33.4
11 _.3 6._ 1• _.3
1| 33.4 42.16 16 33.4
1_ _.$ _._ 17 _.3
lC 97.8 _._ O_ 96.7
14 00.7 ?._E 14 01.5
IE _.4 _._ 16 33.4
1E 3_.4 _.91:16 33.4
16 33.4 42. m'_ 16 33.4
11 _.3 Z_.40 17 36.3
36.3 o.oe 17 36.3
_G.3 20.87 17 36.3
33.4 14.48 16 33.4
33.4 11._ 16 33.4
3.4 )4.41! 16 33.4_3.4 11.4_ 16 33.4
33.4 41.4 n' 16 33.4
33.4 43._ 16 33.4
53.4 34.43 16 33.4
33.4 _ ._'_ 16 33-4
33.4 50._ 16 33.4
33.4 45._ 16 33.4
_.3 12.06 17 36.3
33.4 49._ 16 33.4
33.4 31.56116 33.4
33.4 I 18.41 j 16 33.4
_.3 ; 35.09 17 36.3
33.4 ! 1.68 16 33.4
33.4 !43._ 16 33.4
sou_ _ 0 o
c.T ST" ]4H
I
;o' _17 31_o , 3_3i_1 , 3789 A {; 3129
[_0 _ ;$171 A -8 3825:1_N[l_J -3 394_
17 5L)O_ A -4 _744
kO R 17 _03 A -4 5745
r2 17 S_04 A -P
Q g 3_, . 3.,,
r8 R 17 5L)O_ A -3 _:
16 5173
16 51•4 :21 3150 L_e_O
;G 16 3175 A 406_
IMO _ I_ -o zes7
iA2 16 51?7 A -6 4(]67
iF5 16 517'15 & -8
!65 16 517t_ A -7
5180 k -7 3901
16 5181 A _ 4071_
G8 F t7 5L_9 A -3 _M167
:FO 17 5;.'10 A -5
65 16 3182 A -7 3_03
GO _ 19983K B_ -6 4o_1
N3 Zl 3795 A -0 z_r5
143 R ='1 3796 A "0 Z87e
K0 R 21 3797 A -0 _79
KO F" 17 5Zll A -2
RL='I 379e A -1 zge5
GO 16 5183 A -8
F6 16 51a6 A -_ 3,991
5187 A _ 3993
16 3188 3a33
F5 17 S,L_13 A -3 3673
Fi _4 A -3 _74
GO 16 51_ A -8 4_
K2 17 5216 A -4 3_49
KO 16 51_ A -•
KO 16 5193 A -8
F"2 21 _ A -D
16 5194 A -6 4_
GO 16 5195 A -8 3cJ_3
GO 16 319G A _ 4DO(
GC 1993_ -0 _891• _7 A _ _J52
F8 17 _6 k -3
KO _1 38o4 A -1
F8 16 5197 A -7 3cJOE
17 _19 A -4 3_3
K5 17 5_ZD • -5 395_
F3 _ 19940 -7 39og
GO 21 3905 A -1
F8 16 51_ & -8 _1
16 5100 A -8 3&43
GO 16 51_1 A -8 4_
F8 16 _ A -6 40B:
KJ_ 1? 5_1 A -G 4]
65 16 5L_3 A -8 _!
K5 16 _ & -7 3911
K9 F 17 5Z22 A -3 3679
K2 21 3e_ A -0 2e9_
KO 16 5108 A -6 4_8:
F5 16 5ZIQ A -7 _;
F8 16 5_11 A -8 3_44
F9 21 3_m9 A 0 3251
17 _ A -3
GO R _ _10 A O _;
KO _ 19978 B_-1 L_ml
r_ ;_ 19_76 0 3253
KO 16 _1_ A -8 4011
R 16 5_14 A -6 4_
16 5Z13 A -8 3_47
GO [='1 MI5 A 0 3ZSI
G_ ;31 3816 A -1Lz'l 3817 A -0 _1
17 5]_5 A -5 395_
63 17 _ A "3 368_
F3 16 _16 A "_3 4016
17 _ A -8 4(]_116 5P18 A _ 4_3
17 5_8 A -4 3_316 5219 A _ 4017
KO F 117 5;i_9 A -3 3_83
KO 17 5230 k -2 3997
F8 F 17 5::'31 A -4 37Y_
16 3220 A -7 _17
F8 16 5L:)_I A -@ 3851
F 17 3_32 A -2 399821 5e22 X -o 289;,
F3 16 5_ A -6 4_7
KO R 16 5_3 A -8 4_
140200 .,oc.,.o _ 0o
i 8,.. ,' 8, ':o,°' s, ..,, 14H19,5C a 2 (7 . ST__s arps o p P .p. _ c,,,.
m_' m v _'l m $ | . O ; ;P Pt tt $ . tt DM NUMOR
, 9.3,14,046.0, 0.0_ , -2, ,1.23-0._, o, .., ,,.,_. ,6 33.4,,., ,, 33.4-9 ,. ,? ,2, , -2 3,,,
, 9.3,, ,046.0,1-0.0_ 11 -932,., -0._711_,.,.,46.o,1633.42,.661633.4,,0 1, ,22, , -. 4_
3 ,.4, ,1 ,.4, -0.0_,8 _ :! ,; ,1.1,-0.071_ 0., ,.,8 160,., ,6.,0160,.8,, _ ,_, -8,4, ,.,, ,1 6.3,,-0.0_3 ,,., 0._ _.22 0.3, 1833.4,,.?216.3.4,_, 1, ,,3, , -, 3910
, ,.3, ,1 10.3760.00,? o, -6,2,8.17-0._ _ 0.3, ,°.,7 0, 03.6,7.,3100,., ,0 _ ._, -. 3.,,8.0_ 3, 12.8160.0_ , -0 1316.170._ 070.3912._71, o,.3 18.401,,.9 _0 ,_ ._0 0 3,,,
1 - - --P, 1,.,,1"3191716_:,_ 21.,91,36.3;._ 21 ,3,5624', -14"3,.8|:_ 3113.m-0.00_1_ :: 1721.72-0._ 11R: 40.69 1651 15.7N-0.0004 46 40.71 -0.001 13 53.4 17
9 8.00 51 15,613 0.0025 08 -0 12 6.73 -0.081 08 0.39 15.891 17 01.9 2._H) t5 )5.9 _.0 04: _042 0 3945
10 ?.34 51 n.534 0.0018 13 -5 _ 5.23 -0.042 13 0.2? 22.504 16 33.4 4,53 18 53.4 _.0 17 523? A -4 3770
11 9.1A 51 45.249 -0.0054 09 -5 _ 9.92 0.013 09 0.22 45.339 18 33.4 10.14 18 33.4 ;,2 F 17 3238 A -3 8942
12 9.0A 51 43.514 0.00.37 09 -1 40 10,35 -0.019 11 O. _) 45.543 17 56.3 10.09 17 $6.3 r5 21 3827 A -1
13 9.1A 31 46.L_)7 -0.0000 12 -3 $8 49.13 -0,012 12 0.25 46.297 16 33.4 48.93 16 33.4 ISO F 17 3239 A -3
14 7.64 31 48.386 0.0011 12 -8 11 8.38 -0.003 12 0.25 48.367 16 33.4 8.52 16 33.4 KO 16 3220 A -7 _Nml
15 g.OA 31 50.007 -0.0048 13 -2 52 3.55 -0.009 13 0.2? 30.08? 16 33.4 3.40 16 33.4 F8 F 17 5240 A -2 _H;12
10 8.34 51 53.683 -O.OOLM] 12 -? 11 49.03 -0.027 11 0.24 53.716 16 33.4 48.57 16 33.4 KO 16 3229 A -6 4101
17 8.5A 51 59.151 -0.0006 13 -4 50 53.38 0.082 13 0.27 59.161 16 33.4 33.?4 16 33.4 K5 17 57.41 A -4 3772
!| 6._ 32 7.527 0.0002 12 -7 $6 28.18 -0.006 12 O,_J 7.524 16 33.4 28.07 16 33.4 F6 16 5230 4 -7
._ ?.?A 52 Z0.738 0.0009 09 -3 _ 42.57 0.033 _J 0,22 20.716 IE 33.4 43.12 16 33.4 F2 17 3242 A -3 _79.1A 52 26.67'6 -0.0153 i12 -8 53 25.03 -0,321 12 ].25 26.929 16 33.4 19.69 16_33.4 05 18 3231 A -8 3856
g, 6.o, tl_,:N 0.001811-731_'._-0.016g ]:_]:::_1,33.,_.,,1633.4._016 ,38 , -641028.?A -0.0012 11 -7 -0.013 16 33.4 • 16 33.4_F0 16 5233 A -?
9.04 32 40.403 -0.0029 13 -4 10 12,94 -0.015 13 3.L;_? 40.430 16 33.4 12.69 16 33,4 GO 17 5243 A "36.84 52 40.9_5 -0.00_3 09 -1 $4 43.87 -0.028 11:3._ 40.958 17 56.3 43.48 17 36.3 F8 21 3O28 A "1 LM)e?
9.;_k_ 52 45.863 -0.0036 13 -3_ 34 27.13 -0.017 1_13:3.L=5' 45.922 16 33.4 26.85 16 33.4 _KO F 17 5244 A -3 3_899.4A 8 946 0. 017 4 50 4.90 4 :3.29 8 7 56 3 4.71 7 6 3 R 21 3830 * 1 29_8
8.94 53 6.379 -0.0072 12 50 56.16 0.002 0.25 6.490 16 33.4 _ 36.L:_ 16 33.4 16 5236 A -8 3861
9.oa 33 9._4 -0.ooc_ 13 --_049._ -0.Oll 13 _.27 9.3_c 16,33.449.09 16 33.4 ,z 17 3_5 A -3 _1
30 g.2A 33 27.01§ 0.0032 11 - 4_ 42.64 -O.OL_/' 11 0.24 26.962 16! 33.4 42.18 16 33.4 G3 16 5237 A -7 3928
31 8.1T 33 37.039 -0.0078 11 "6 10 45.0_-0.152 11 0.54 37.414 14 01.7 37.86 15 0_.8 KO ;C Z_89 "S 3966
_. 8.?A 33_.331 -0.oo_ 13 -4 22 e.3o -o.o_o 13 0.27 _.r_s 16 33.4 7.9? 18 33,4 _3 17 3248 , -_
6.64 33 43.147 -0.00_ 13 -4 _4 27.33 -0._01 13 O.L:_ e 43.184 16 33.4 27.5 .4 16 33.4 17 3249 k -4 3?78
8.3A 33 32.788 -0.0004 lZ "8 43 33.41 0.113 12 0.25 32.7_ _l 16 33.4 37.32 16 33.4 05 16 5238 A -8 3863
3_ 8.74 54 3.801 -0.0012 12 -9 41 9.62 0.041 12 0.25 3.821 16 33.4 tO.LX3 16 33,4 GO 16 5239 A -9 403)
3_ 8.54 54 6.183 -0.0008 13 -4 53 47.73 0.030 1_ 0.27 6.1gE 16 33.4 48.2_ 16 33.4 F5 17 5;50 A -4 377_
9.1A $4 16.565 -0.00_9 13 -3 33 32.60 -0.006 1_ 0.27 16.61_ 16 33.4 32.49 16 33.4 K2 F 17 5251 A -5 396g
9.04 $4 28.256 -0.0010 09 -0 36 13.86 -0.014 11 0. _'_ 28.268 17 36.3 13.67 17 36.3 F5 21 3832 A -0 290.=
8.0#, 54 30.972-0.0034 13 -6 18 41.59 -0.030 13;0.27 31.0L_. 16 33.4 41.09 16 33.4 F8 17 3252 A -3 3971
40 4.6T 54 34._8 -0.00_ 04 -4 8 38.37 -0.138 03 0.18 34.40_ 09 03.4 29.97 07 96.9 FO G_ 20115 B_x -3 3_9(
41 8.9, 54 49.633 -0.0021 og -1 13 49.99 -0.032 11 0._"_ 49.66_ 17 36.3 49.56 17 36.3 FO _1 3834 A -0 290
42 8.44 35 3.991 -0.0049 13 -6 38 27.62 0.011 13 0.27 4.0"_ 16 33.4 27.79 16 33.4 F8 17 5254 A -6 411J
43 ?.64 35 6.156 -0.0015 13 -3 49 51.89 -0.054 13 0.27 6.181 16 33.4 50.99 16 33.4 F3 17 5235 A -3
44 8.7, $3 21.233 -0.0034 09 -1 31 31.29 -0._5 11 0.22 21.L=7_. 17 36.3 30.54 17 36.3 F8 21 3836 A -1 2999
45 9.04 35 31,834 0.0016 12 -8 28 47.L:_ -0.0431 11 0.24 31.808 16 33.4 46.54 16 33.4 G5 16 5242 A -8 3871
46 9._ 33 34.002 -0.0013 11 -6 7 22.87 -0.014 11 0.24 34.0_3 16 33.4 22.63 16 33.4 AO 17 5256 A -5 3974
47 8.64 53 43.483 0.0009 11 -_ 21 33.72 -0.016 _ 0._3 43.468 18 33.4 53.44 16 33.4 AO 16 5244 A -? 3g31
48 6.7' 53 54.L>86 -0.00_9 11 _ 31 6.4C 0.000 -- 0.24 54.334 18 33.4 ! 6.41 16 33.4 G5 16 3245 A -6 3875
8.04 55 37.928 0.0003 13 -6 13 42.73 -0.012 13 0.27 37.9"_0 16 33.4 42.52 16 33.4 KO 17 5257 A -5 39779,_J_ 55 58.633 -0.00_4 12 -8 32 4.0_ 0.019 12 0.25 58.674 16 33.4 4.40 16 33.4 G5 R 16 5246 A -8 3877
51 8.9A 14 $6 0.944 -0.0013 13 -S 36 5.31 -0.01_ 13 0.27 0.969 16 33.4 5.10 16133.4 A2 F 17 5258 A -5 3978
32 9.04 56 6.742 -0.0003 09 -2 40 59.91 -O.C_O 11 0.23 6.746 16 33.4 59.58 16 33.4 KO F 17 5259 A -2 3921
33 8.04 $6 6.9_9 -0.0020 12 -8 31 3.88 -0.015 12 0.25 6.963 16 33.4 5.63 16 33.4 KS 16 3248 : a -8 3879
54 9.1A 56 13.975 -0.0006 12 -8 5:;) 5.Z1_ -0.002 12 0._5 13.983 16 33.4 5.24 16 33.4 65 16 5249 A -8 3881
33 g.IA 56 14.647 -0.0009 12 -7 6 _6.94 0.007 12 0.25 14.E_83 16 33.4 27.05 16 33.4 FO 16 5250 A -6 4114
58 6.0T 56 16.213 -0.0241 08 -4 47 lg.77 -0.100 05 0._6 17.271 1C!0_.1 15.61 09 08.5 F5 GC 20158K B_ -4 3783
57 9.34 56 2"1.52'0 -0.00(]8 _ -0 44 57.27 -0.C_6 11 0.22 21.531 17 36.3 36.91 17 36.3 ,5 R 21 3_39 A -o 2911
5_ 8.3A 56 22.407 0.0016 09 -0 8 37.47 -0.041 11 0.22 22.384 17 36.3 36.92 17 36.3 KO 21 3840 A 0 3286
5fl 9.04 56 31.979 -0.0(_4 112 -9 44 47.14 -0.00_ 12 0.25 32.010 16 33.4 47.10 16 33.4 05 16 5251 A -9 4043
6(: 8.6A $6 37.439 0.00(_ 09 -1 56 31.93 -0.043 11 0.22 37.4_6 17 36.3 31.34 17 36.3 I_ 21 3841 A -1 3003
8.34 56 33.871 -0.0012 09 -2 56 32.23 -0.040 09 3.22 33.891 1(_ 33.4 31.56 16 33.4 F8 17 5261 A -2 39239.04 56 54.335 0.0018 lZ -8 48 46.84 -0.102 12 :).25 54.305 1(_ 33.4 45.15 i16 33.4 AO 16 5253 A -8 3882
8.9A 56 35.146 -0.000_ 12 -9 39 _';.93 0.000 12 3._5 33.160 1( 33.4 25.94 16 33.4 KO 16 52.54 A -9 40498.64 37 _:_.8cJ9 0.00_3 09 -1 40 27.64 -0.0_9 11 ].22 26.868 17 36.3 27.25 17 36.3 KD 21 3643 , -1 3004
9.1A 37 39.0_4 O.OOL_7 09 -2 1 13.71 -0.016 11 3.22 39.0_6 17 36.3 15.46 17 36.3 F2 R 21 3844 A -1 3005
8.4A 37 41.917 -0.00(_ 12 -8 56 16.18 -0.036 ;12 3.25 41.919 1_ 33.4 15.59 1_ 33.4 G5 16 5_56 A -8 3884
67 9.ZA 37 50.877 -0.0004 12 -8 47 31.32 0.039 12:3.23 30.884 11_ 33.4 32.16 IE 33.4 GO 16 5_57 A -8 3884
68 9.04 38 9.373 -0.0006 09 -2 43 38.08 -0.009 [_J 3.22 9.583 1_ 33.4 37.93 16 33.4 GO 17 5L=62 A -2 3926
69 8.64 38 16.010 -0.0041 09 -4 13 31.31 0.013 [_J 3.22 16.070 16 33.4 31.52 16 33.4 F5 17 5263 A -3 3706
70 3.4N 38 17.808 -0.0043 01 -8 19 18.19 -0.009 01 [:).05 17.9_40. _ 15.1 17.87 0_ 14.2 AO F4 1394V -7 3938
71 9.04 38 _6.306 0.0004 13 -2 40 21.73 -0.006 13 _-27 26.LxJ_ 1( 33.4 21.63 16 33.4 G5 17 5L;_o4 A -2 3927
72 9.1A 38 26.732 -0.0019 09 -2 7 7.33 0.064 11 0.22 26,';?'0 1_ 56.3 8.40 17 36.3 G 21 3846 A -1 3004
73 9.04 38 30.344 -0.0034 13 -3 44 33.32 -0.044 13 0.27 30.40C 1E 33.4 54.78 16 33.4 FB R 17 5265 A -5 398:
74 6.94 38 33.329 -0.0004 12 -3 54 1.34 -0.009 13 0.26 33.33_ 1E 33.4 1.19 16 33.4 K2 17 5_:_6 A -3 370
73 9.14 38 40.486 -0.00_3 13 -4 19 26.33 -0,060 13 D.Z7 40.324 1E 33.4 23.55 16 33.4 KS F 17 5267 A -3 3";'08
76 3.7T 38 43.764 0.0020 05 -2 33 28,02 -0.0_3 04 0.23 43.66_ 1C _0.7 L=6.86 10 99.7 KS G_ _ B_ -2 3928
77 9.04 38 37.833 -0.0006 12 -6 13 36.68 -0,012 12 D.23 37.842 16 i 33.4 56.4? 16 33.4 GO 16 5261 A -7 394C
78 6.8T 38 39.013 0.0007 06 -2 37 39.21 -0.094 _ D.40 30.971 13 93.0 53.51 12 89.4 _ _,C _LaO6K -2 393C
79 8.64 39 19.740 0.0001 09 -2 30 29.21 -0.048 (_3 0.22 19.739 16 33.4 26.41116 33.4 r_. 17 5270 ' -2 3931
eO 6.9T 39 23.716 -O*OOL_3 07 -8 8 33.30 0.027 O? D._9 23.614 07 08.5 36.37 07 09.6 G5 C,C 20_15 -? 3943
81 6.6T 39 _.685 -0.0009 06 -7 22 43.04 -0.0t2 050.35 28.739 12 92.0 44.29 12 89.4 A3 G_ _16 -7 3944
= .3, 38_41900033 . :_33.37 00..022 384.,17.3 _._17383_, :_ 3850• 13o_63 ,o, 9 ,,1000,, 9.270oo, 30,013129512813.2 -1 ?3..
24 9.24:15 O 0.341 -0.003! 13 -3 24 49.43 -0.03_ 13 00!_ 0.42E 16 33.4 48.60 16 33.4 I_ F 17 3871 A -5 399483 8.64 0 2,34_:-0,0000 11 -4 22 7.08 0.003 11 2.34_ 16 33.4 ?.13 16 33,4 40 17 52T2 A -3 371_
e4 8.5T 0 8,832 -0.0028 09 -2 30 7.45 -0.023 10 0.39 g,009 14 93,2 6.12 18 92.2 A2 C_ 2_8 -2 393_
67 8,64 0 14,371 -0,0032 09 -2 24 14,49 -0,034 11 0.22 14.414 17 36.3 14,0_ 17 36.3 K5 21 3851 A -2 393_
88 8,gA 0 _,338 -0,000_ 13 -2 43 3g.34 -0,003 13 0.27 26.56? 16 33.4 3g.49 16 33.4 KO 17 5275 A -2 3g3,
8_ 8.3A 0 32,313 -0.0041 13 -2 98 23,39 -0.010 13 0.27 32.362 16 33.4 23.22 16 33.4 42 17 3277 A -2 3937
90 9,0A 0 33.?09 -0.0007 13 -3 42 18.19 -0.029 13 0.27 53,720 16 33.4 15.70 16 33.4 K2 R 17 5278 A -5 3998
91 9.1A 0 56.914 -0.0012 12 -9 36 16.92 -0.014 12 0.25 56,333 16 33.4 16.70 16 33.4 A3 16 5266 A -g 4062
8,19 0 36.863 0.0008 08 -7 22 33,6? -0,C09 07 0.39 36.82? 14 99.? 35.18 14 g?.? _ GC 20249 -6 4124
93 9o34 | 7.732 0.0014 09 -3 24 16.63 -0.002 09 0.22 7.?28 16 33.4 16.80 16 33.4 F2 F 17 5279 A -3 3717
94 8.6A | 8,130 -0.004? 12 -9 6 31._1 -0.044 12 0,25 8.209 16 33.4 30.82 16 33.4 F8 16 5270 A -8 389
99 9.01 I 18,468 0,0013 09 -! _3 48.08-0,013 11 0,22 18.451 17 36.3 4?.8? 17 36.3 K2 R 21 3852 A -1 301
9_ 9,0A 1 20,012 -0,0013 13 -6 17 39.88 -0,019 13 0.27 20.034 16 33.4 39.56 16 33.4 KO F 17 5280 A -5 400
97 7.69 1 28,202 -0.0147 10 -6 41 33.41 0.007 10 0.52 28,919 14 01.3 33.73 15 01.2 G5 GC 20263K -6 412_
96 9.1A | 3?.968 0.0003 12 -8 4 24,22 0.003 12 0.23 3?,964 16 33.4 24,29 16 33,4 F8 16 $273 A -? 3951
8.64 I 44,6LXJ -0.0002 13 -3 34 32.?6 -0.087 13 0,27 44.632 16 33.4 31.33 16 33.4 KO F 17 5281 A -5 400. TM





































































































































































































































































































































745-732 0 - 66 - (voL 3) - 9
i
,I SP.
° ,' "° a2 °1
_GNnuoES al95 O /_ /_ ¢_1950 1950 22 e 21.. el=. c.T. sv_
" '_, %, "o, "_"'
mpgl my h m l s ooi o , ,, ,e ,p l H
1 8.94 15 !1 40.On -O.Og(_ 12 -8 39 31.62 -0.024 12 0.25 40.031 16 33.4 31.21 16 53.4 _,2 16 5322
t 8.14 I1 49.407 0.0003 11 -5 45 50.27 -0.040 11 0.24 49.401 16 33.4 49.60 16 53.4 ro 17 5328
3 7.2T 11 52.091 -0.002_ 07 -3 tO 44.96 -0.012 06 D.35 52.199 12 9g.8 44.31 14 |6.4 k0 GC ._486
4 8.4& 11 52.645 0.0[XI1 12 -8 I 3p.82 0.013 12 0.25 52.643 16 33.4 39.03 tG 53.4 ;,5 16 5323
5 8.44 12 2.219 -0.0010 12 -7 17 19.40 -0.032 11 [3.24 2.236 18 33.4 18.86 16 53.4 kO 16 5324
9 2.0, ,2 8._0 0.0oo7 13 -4, ,.62 o.oo2130.27 6.927,633., 1.65,6 33.4, ,7 535_,
• 2.2 12 -4 48.53-0.018120.25 ,o.,oo163.., ,,._ 16,.4 _0 _ ,5318 6.5_ II,0.,3-0.00,012-5,_4.43o.ool,20.7, .,0, 9,.64.,,19 g
_.GI9*ill.9 _,Z12.215 "0.00149 ,., 1, 1,.5, o.oo0,,1 -5,10.30 0.011,o.2, 17.5931633., 10.47,33.4_0 , 5.33
10 8.24 12 21.905 O.O00D Og -2 13 46.30 -0.036 11 0.22 21.g05 17:36.3 45.81 i17 36.3 bib 21 3893
11 9.54i 12 23.922 -0.0045 13 -5 14 13.31! 0.008 13 0.27 23.g96 16 33.4 13., 16 33.4 r5 F 17 5334
12 9.34 _ 12 25.654 0.0015 11 -g 52 46.28:-0.037 11 0.24 25.630 16 33.4 45.66 16 33.4 R8 R 16 5325
13 '.S& 1232.741-0.0017 _ :_>5g21.1,-0.(_8110.22 32.,64 1736.3 ;L_.3_ 1736.5,0 21 M9414 9.34 1235.08* -0.0010 4_ 7.32 -O.oo* 130.2735.09716334 • 1633.4 F2 F 17 5336
15 g.OA 1240.627 -0.0069 -2338.73 -0.032130.2740.7411633.4 8.20 1633.4 _5 17 5337
16 g.tA 1244.466 -0.0010 12 -736343.31 -0.006110.24 ,.4831635.443.20 i6 33.4 KO R 16 532•17 ,.gk 12 35.6456 -0.0014 12 -6 5_ 20.9, 0.013 12 0.25 ,5.689 16153.4 21.19 33.4 F2 16 5328
1. g.OA 13 5.153 -0.0011 13 -6 52.98:0.011 13 0.27 ,.171 16 35.4 53.15 _6133"41R2j FI=17 53369.24 1310.451 -0.0017 13 -45149.58 -0.005 ,30.27 10.4791633.448.4g 33.4 FO 17 53396 8 6 0 0_ 525 1 65 0. 12130.27 6 04 1 85 K 40
g I'_ 13ti:N 0.0015_ -! 4,,,.,3 -0.0,6,3oo.g|t:_ *' 33., 48.,,,6 33.,, 1• ,_,_. - . _ 10,.56 ._011 . 17_.3 17.87,•1 6.3i,2 2, ,9•
6.2A 13 ;i_.559 -0.0021 12 3_ 9.52 -0.019120.25 24.5931633.4 9.191633.440 16 53328.94 1340.832 -0.0089 09 -1 _. 58.040.044110.2240.953 ,736.358.6_ 1736.3 KO 21 36g9
;_ 8.84 1351.251 -0.0011 12 -7 310.04 0.00611 i0.24 51.269 IE 33.4 10.131633.4 KO 16 5335
27m 8.44 13 35.0"/'8 -0.0060 _! -9 1 1•.49 -0.059 12 _.25 55.178 *e 33.4 16.50 1633.4 F2 16 5336g.14 14 1.527 -0.0034 -4' 4? 43.4g -0.01_ 13 %27 1.583 16 33.4 43.45 16 33.4 45 17 5343, ,0, 14,3 00 0•8556 0235 3512.,0,,,.643.661489.9°5
8.94 14 l•.O0•-0.0[]_5 13 -9513_1 36.93 -0.0(_ 133.L_ 17.049 *E 33.4 36.8416 33.4 FO 17 53442.?14 14 18.732 -0.0[_6 01 58.93 -0._3 01 _.03 tg.(_g 02 05.3 57.89 02 9805.4 F4 564
7.6T 14 _.914 0.0001 11 -7 40 L>7.09 0.0(_ 18 3.T2 32.911 1_ oo.2 27.16 19 04.2 KO GC _05459.gA 1435.337 -0.0015 ;12 -8 _ 33.13 O.OOe 12 g._ 35.362 IE 33.4 53.151633.4 F 16 5342
4 7.3A 14 _.,5 -0.0035 og_ -4 04.64 -0.01409:3.22 38.504 IE 33.4 4.411633.4 FO 17 53459.54 1452.559 -0.0037 12 -71935.17 -0.07_ 12 3.25 32.6121633.4 33.901633.4 F_ 16 5344
35 7.54 15 3.166 -0.0053 13 -5 1 11.8_ -0.018 13 r".27 3.L=_416 33.4 11.S; 16 33.4 KO 17 5346
,, 4..1o.ooo,-4,643.,,0.0,6 4.358,,33., ,633.4 ,• ,3,•15 5.960 -0.D(]_1 -046 g.51 0.019 3.42 6.06114 OO.? 10." 1501.5 _ _[]558g.5A 156.100 -0.0019 -01314._ -0.0_811 [3.22 6.12511_ 36.313.821736.3 A0 39_1
g._A 15 _8.343 0.0019 [11 -3 153 14.55 0.003 11 r_._4 _6.3111 If 33.4 14.6C 16 33.4 K2 F 17 53488.94 15 _.496 -0.0(]61 13 -5 - 42._ 0.051113 Do27 36.60C 1E 33.4 i43.051633.465 127 5349
41 '.OA 1542°359-0°006612209 -9-136_I156.46-0o"1 I:11 rI.2242.449i 1, 36.355.211736.3 i_G521r_ 534639°3
4, 6.6, 15,,.,3,0.00_? 9.45-0._12_._,9.12_, 33.49._,1633.4 16 5,,5
•, 9.,, 550.3,0- .0012 ?14 6.,5-0.0,•11_ _,50.3 _,, .4 6 1,633.4
,14 6.0T 1552.10_ 0.000_ 09 -0 1647.41 -0.010 _ _.45 52.0941." o_.g 46.951599.9 K5 L=_570
45 8.04 15 53.160 -0.0010
1_3 -_ _ 13-13 -0.0_7 111 r_._2 53.173 1, 36.3 11.94 17 36.3 00 :11 3905
_87 7.34 1354.214 -0.0016 ._ 56.09 -0.014120._ 54._4C 1E 33.4 55.651633.4 KO 16 53479.04 15 58.17"3 0.0044 57.60 -0.003 11 D.22 58.11_ 17! 36.3 57.57 17 36.3 K(_ R
8.74 16 5.493 -0.00_0 11 17.91 -0.009 11 D.24 5.494 33.4 17.7_ 16 33.4 1• 5351K
--S _m
9.54 16 18.096 0.0002 12 -7 43 22.81 -0.004 12 n.Z5 18._92 33.4 ::_._ 16 33.4 K2 16 5349
52 7.0T 16 _.809-0.0078 42.11 0.01_ 0.56 21.19_ 00.1 42._C 15 01.5 _4_ 205855_ 9.1, 1_,-._,_ -0.oo15 -9 1158.71-0.01912_._ z_.o, 33.4 58.4:1633.4 16 53_2
,.IA 16_.310-0.0014 12 ,._ -0.0_112,.Z_ 35.3, 33.4 _,._ 1633.4_ _ 1_ 5353
35
9.04 1638.7730.0082 (]91 -1398.04 -D.[_ 11 O. _. 38.68_ 1736.3 6.?4 i 1736.3 A0 21 3909)) ,.5, 16,,.,30.0 ::, ,.35,,.,5:;,,.6 5,.,5,14,4.39.14 1645.407 -0.0009 _ 42.37 0.007 n._5 45.422 33.4 42.46! 1633.4 F 5353
9.04 1646.674 -0.0095 13 -3386.04 -0.13613 0.2748.83* 1633.4 3.781633.4 G5 17" 5354
8.94 1710.443 0.0007 og -61811.15 0.006 [3g 0.22 10.431 16133.4 11.L;_ 1633.468 F 17 53559.14 1718.272 0.00_5 09 -3 449.9( 0.008 _g °.22 18.26416133.4 50.091633.4 K5 F 1• 5356
• .,_ 1716._7 0.00_ 1_ -6 _,3.2..-0.1,, 0.53 16.01,150,.9 _,._ 150,.3 _9 _
• ._, ,, 16.310;-0.0_ _ :_ _ ,3.,5-0._., ,_0._, ,8._,, 1_33.4 ,.9• ,6 33.4 ,6 535,9.4, °°=0,-o2 1,33.44.5,,633.4e ;1• 535,9.ZA 17 m 1321-00_, 13 -3 37 46.28 0.053 0.27 25.18_ 16 33.4 46.85 16 33.4 1• 5358
9.OA 1• 38.504 -0.0014 24.48 -0.012 0.22 38.52.= 17 36.3 24.32 17 36.3 K2. R 21 3913
6.94 1,u 1641.9100 911°22,6,.,7 416617363 21I
9.1A 1750.2_. 0.0012 _, . 5354.46 -O.oo7110.24 30.21- _ 163_.4 54.331633.4 _ R 16 5359
9o2A 17 51.2cJ_ -0.00(_ -0-9 _9_ 17.09 -0.014 12 O.L=_J; 51.3(]! 16 33.4 *6.97 16 33.4 _ 16 53588°9A 17 32.394 -0.0020 1_ 55.90[-0.0_ 11 0.22 52.421 17 3_.3 55.11 1• 36.3 21 39159.OA 17 _7.•23 -0.0003 -7 48.51 O.OOg 11 O.Z4 57.?'2616 33.4 48.4516 33.4 R 16 53_0
6.7T 1756.1730.0025 10 -45624.24 -0.005090.54 58.0341595.1 23.951• g4.g KO _ 20616
6.7A 182.1L_ -0.00(_ 13 -32023.66 -0.001130.27 2.13(: '633.4 23.641633.4 K_ 17 5360
5.6'6"51 181822.88312"072-0.0036-0"0171 O_ -_ J_ 33.7; -0.17g _)_ 0.48 29._12"96' ,21409.197"g ..81 _ 00.2..5., -o.0,9 .33 43.63 1 .5 _ _. 2O636
7.4T 18 29.644 0.0009 06 "6 _6 1.65 0.012 05 0.24 2g.60_ 07 06.5 2.14 O• 07.9 I_ 6.C 20638
711 8.04 18 33.056 0.0015 09 -0 3 7.80 -0.024 11 0.22 33.038 17 3G.3 7.48 17 36.3 G5 21 3919
7.8A 1854.1, 0.0001 1118 _ 45.59 "O.OOZiOcJ 0.2334.1931633.44,._41635.4 KO 16 5362
_j 9.04 1840.073 0.0011 11 55.60 -0.004 0.24 40.05516 33.4 55.521633.4 GS 16 5363
9.04 1842._5 0.0014 13 -2" _54 1.07 -0.026 ;.3 0.2742.7011633.4 0.641635.4 K2 F t? 5364
8{ •.61 19 53.389 -0.0128 Og -6 38 50.74 -O.OL_ 07 0.46 54.091 15 95.4 49.L_0 15 g_.7 F6 _ 20648
9.,41,,,.I,9-0.00,  .,.,633.450.,1,33.4,06.54 1866.259 -D.O0(W 37_75 -0.010 0._ 56.2701736.337.62 1736.3 KO 21
/ 6.24 1858.533 -0.0006 12 -8 40.76 -0.00, 0.25 58.5421633.440.73 1633.4 G* 16 5365
9.04 199.4800.0013 Og -1504.845 -0.104110.22 9.4621736.3 3.4317i36.3 GS 2] 3921
9.4A 1911.323 -0.0019 12 -g 2748.03 0.0_ 120.25 11.3551635.4 48._ 1633.4 F_ R 16 5366
6.04 ,9 _8.765 -0.0003 9.2:-0.008 0.24 26.7701635.4 g.071633.4 16 5_7
9.0A *9 L_.II5 -0.0199 -4 3556.*0 0.008 0.27 27.4441655.4 56.231635.4 R 1? 5367
_9C 9.64 19 32.859 0.0028 11 -5 25 36.39 -0.008 11 0.24 32.8t3 16 55.4 36.26 16 33.4 K2 17 5368
9.94 ,946.326 -0.00(_ 12 -7 743.88 -0.031120.25 46.536 1633.445.35 ,653.465 16 5368
9.44 *957.5460.001, 12 -94722.62 -0.007120.25 57.5281633.4 22.51 ,633.4 IF8 R *S 537O
8.54 20 4.343 -0.0001 O_ -* 21 29.,1 -0.022 11 0.22 4.344 17 36.3 28.88 17 36.3 K2 21 3922
e 6.44 20 !*.951 0.0007 12 -8 56 52.6' -0.003 '2 0.25 '1.959 16 35.4 52.59 16 53.4 .GO 16 537'
9.9A 2014.323 -0.0001 ,1 -8 15 6.85 0.001110.24 14.325 ,655.4 8.661635.4 IK° 16 5372
_i 8.9A 20 !g.677 0.00(33 *2 -94, 27.71 0.0t0120.25 19.6721635.4 27.g! 1633.4 K2 *6 53?3
,.,, 0.00,0 :: :2,.,,-0.003 0.22,,.,28,,35.,2,.,,,33.,,0 ,, ,3,o9;04 ZO 34.745 .00*2 5 50.4° -0.010 0.27 34.7261635.4 50.221635.4 KO R 1? 539g
9.14 20 _.904 O.OOO3 '3 -3 7 4.71 -D.O_113 0.27 38.8gg 16 35.4 4.31 1633.4 _S *? 53?1
• .41r 2046.340 -0.0012 '2 "625 ,4.45 -0.1,9 t! 0.5946.39814 gg.* 48.391439.2 KO
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i
5417 A -6 42321 6.04 15 3n 47.298 -0.00_4 13 ".6 _ 48.48 0.004 _ D.27 47.339 16 33.4 48.56 16 33.4 F8 17
9.34 3n 56.9_ 0.0007 14 -: z_ 54.93 -0.015 ._ O.L_) 56.872 17 36.4 54.73 17 36.4 K5 R 21 3948 A* -0 2983! .,, 3036.6,4-000- _ : ..3-0_.,, ..,16334 37.731,334 _ ,. 5432, -64254
9.04 3° 39.97t) 0.0021 _m _ 3 t?.41 -0.034 _. D.22 50.942 16 33.4 16.84 16 33.4 :._ R 17 _1118 A -4 39114
5 P.S& 31 2.173 -0.0013 17 -3613.63-0._ 150.30 2.19616 33.4 13.301663.4 KZ 17 5419 A -24014
9 o,:,s 3.132 16 33.4 lS 63.4 _2 16 5433 A -8 4oo71 6.,, 313.,,-o.oo16 n 1.17Iht*` 31 leS.03_?'O0 -0.0000-0"0014 _ -3 -0.0100'010 _j_ O. 25.0_?'0301616 33.433"4 24.8454.131816 63.463"4 _LO R 1716 54545420 AA -4-840O839189.04 31 • •
IO 4.8H 31 m.4M O.O_ 01 -9 $3 40.37 -0.241 01 0.06 25.733 03 14.3 31.51 03 13.3 r.O F4 1409 -9 41711 e.6A 31 35.L_0 -0.0086 13 -4 34 29.?6 -O.O_P 13 O.Z? 35.360 16 33.4 LxJ.30 16 63.4 -'8 17 5421 A -4 3920
11 6.34 31 37.826 O.O00g 13 -4 11 34.85 -0.083 13 0.27 37.811 16 33.4 34.4? 16 53.4 _.2 17 5422 A -3 3?97
12 6.04 31 41.0_9 -0.0063 17 -2 33 _).21 -0.162 15 0.30 41.133 16 33.4 17.52 16 33.4 _0 17 5424 A -2 4015
13 6.ST 31 4,.0?9 -0.0063 g :96 31 42.63 0.012 _ 0.60 42.414 15 97.0 43.Z9 _j ,6.4 _ GC _09ZQ -5 41003.1T 31 44.L_4 -0.0013 59._8 -0.0_? 0.24 44.346 10 02.9 5?.98 01.8 r.eC ._923 B* -8 401014
13 9.1.` 3_ 47.648 -0.0013 12 "6 43 17.27 0.001 11 0.24 47.669 16 33.4 17.28 16 33.4 _.3 16 ;438 A -6 4237
:16 6.8A _ 54.462 -0.0018 09 -117 1.74 -0.0111110.2254.4861736.4 1.391736.4 K2 21 3950 A -02984
?.e*` 31 54.1P_: -0.0013 13 -2 46 31._3 -0.010 13 _.27 54.917 16 33.4 31.06 16 33.4 F8 17- 5425 A -2 401617
1, 6.24 3_ _.OL_O -0.001° 12 -? 56 56.0_ -0.03? 1: ) .'1.25 2.051 16 33.4 3?.40 16 33.4 43 16 5439 A -7 4054
,_ 9.3A _. 2.610 -0.00(_ 13' -4 28 13.63 -0.005 13 3.2? 2.823 16 33.4 13,57 16!33.4 K2 F 17 5426 A -4 3922
6.?A 3_ 16.0_5 -0.0003 lZ -9 38 6.62 -0.002 12 ).25 16.840 16 33.4 6.59 16 33.4 AO 16 5441 A -9 417'3
r_ 60, _;_ oo_l 1, :];,|_-001,12_t_ 1,03,1,33, 33.931633,t,. 16 ,,42 *` 7',o,.4*, : :_: 17 " -o.o?_ ls : 26.431 le 33,4 18._ 6 3.4 7' 5428 • -2 4018
_4 9.04 32 _e.3M -0.0C_1 13 -4 _? 36.54 0.001 13 3.27 28.632 le 33.4 36.56 16 33.4 KO R 17 5427' A -4 39249.04 32 36.848 0.00i_ 17 "5 46 ?.53 -0.013 _5 :).30 36.844 IE 33.4 7.31 16 33.4 42 17 5429 A -5 4104
_5 9.1A _ 33.112 0.0000 09 -5 13 13.19 -0.039 09 _.22 33.111 IE 33.4 12.54 16 33.4 £,5 R 17 5430 A -4 3925
_L_ 6.3A 33 3.053 -0.0013 13 "3 19 19.67 -0.001 13 3.2? 5.073 1E 33.4 19.65 16 33.4 K2 17' 5432 A -3 380O9 2 33 23_ 7 -5 3 48 9 _ 266 48 F R 17' 1 4 921
L_ 6.64 33 2.331 0.0003 1 :) -8 48 26.06 0.012 12 D.25 8.346 IE 33.4 26.26 16 33.4 KO i16 5444 A -8 4018
_3 9.2A 33 9.910 -O.OOL_ 14 -2 8 13.60 -0.003 _r_ [:).29 9.946 17 36.4 13.36 17 36.4 1(2 R _1 3933 A_X -1 307'_
30 ?.gA 33 ='P.9_3 -0.0025 12 -? 28 1.57 -0.008 12 [3.25 22.965 1( 33.4 1.44 16 33.4 KO 16 5443 A -7 4058
31 ?.9_ 33 33.417 -0.008_ 10 -6 13 16.96 -0.1Tr 11 [_.33 33.760 14 99.1 8. r_ 15 99.4 63 ;4: ZCFJG9 -5 4112
32 6.84 33 33.859 -0.0110 13 -2 37 5.15 0.0L_8 13 0.27 34.042 1( 33.4 5.62 16 33.4 ¢,5 11, 5434 A -2 40L_
33 6.8A 33 34.658 -0.00.39 12 -7 33 8.32 -0.009 12 0.25 34.?24 16 33.4 8.17 16 33.4 GO 16 5446 A -7' 4058
34 9.04 33 _.7_'3 -0.0017 12 -7 2 50.34 -0.C_3 09 0.24 33.801 16 33.4 49.96 16 33.4 K2 R 16 5448 A -6 4243
35 8.3A 33 36.744 0.0003 09 -2 21 7._6 0.001 11 0.22 36.74C 17 36.4 ?..=M_ 17' 36.4 K2 21 3956 A -2 40_1
-8 38 41.90 -0.017 12!0.25 41.618 16 33.4 41.62 16 33.4 KO R 16 5449 A -8 4021_
9. 33,1.o 0.0=, 12 :;8.24 33 42. rm4 -0.0012 12 43 30.33 0.017 12 0.25 42.045 16 33.4 30.63 16 33.4 16 5450 A -7' 40596.04 33 46.8_8 -0.0010 11 40 30.35 -0.031 11 0.24 46.842 16 33.4 30.04 16 33.4 17 5436 A -5 4114
9.04 33 53.204 0.0005 17 -3 13 33.21 0.043 15 0.3(3 53.19_ 16 33.4 33.92 16 33.4 F8 17' 5437' A -2 4r_39.44 _ 56.297' -0.0054 11 -2 21 38.09 -0.034 11 0.24 56.38_ 16 33.4 3?.49 16 33.4 GOP F 17 5440 A -2 4024
41 9.04 33 87.697 -0.0016 13 -3 53 32.97 0.003 13 0.27 3?.?2. TM 16 33.4 33.C_ 16 33.4 KO F 17 5439 A -3 3801
42 9.0_ 33 5_.071 0._ 11 -4 16 54.[X] 0.027 11 0.24 38.011 16 33.4 54.45 16 33.4 KO F 17 5438 A -3 3802
43 6.51 33 59.546 -0.00_0 03 -0 23 48.98 -0.(_4 03 0.16 39.6_. O? 09.7 47.90 09 04.3 F5 G_ L:_gso B_ -0 2968
_5 9.0.` 34 7.1"/5 0.001_ 12 -2 39 44.47 0.01C 12 0.25 ?.139 16 33.4 44.63 16 33.4 M1 F 17' 5441 A -2 4rim58.3_k 34 11.121 -0.00_0 12 -8 _4 2.58 -0.0_4 12 0.25 11.135 16 33.4 2.18 16 33.4 KZ 16 5451 A -8 4023
46 9.0d_ 54 12._J_ -0.00_0 17 -6 23 22.65 -0.003 17 0.32 12.3_5 16 33.4 22.60 16 33.4 F8 17 ._142 A -6 4247
47 8.SA! 34 12.330 0.0006 13 -4 28 24.73 -0.035 13 0.27 _ 12.329 16 33.4 24.15 16 33.4 F5 17 5444 _ A -4 3930
'o _ _ -3,117'48 7.2T 3413.408 -0.0010 - 344.815 -0.016110.59 13.45713 (30.0144.D61709.3 GC 2098849 8.9A 34 14.160 0.0001 18.1_ 0.001 11 0.22 14.138 17 36.4 18.14 17 36.4 21 3938 A 0 3379
8.P.A 34 14.434 -0.0027 12 -? _ 56.48 -0.0_1 12 0.25 14.47<3 16 33.4 36.13 16 33.4 KO 16 5454 A -7' 4062
31 9.ZA 15 54 14.391 -0.0055 13 -4 48 33.89 0.008 13 0.27 14.682 16 33.4 54.C_ 16 33.4 GO R 17 5445 A -4 3932
182 g.?A 54 17.377" -0.0003 13 -2 31 58.31-O.C_O 13 0.27 17.581 16 33.4 38.18 16 33.4 ;2 F 17 5448 A -2 4026
33 9.04 34 18._ 0.0006 12 -8 1 9.25 0.047 12 0._ 18.046 16 33.4 10.03 16 33.4 £,5 16 5455 A -7 4064
54 8.7A 34 t9.281 0.0003 11 -4 47 12.14 -0.007 11 0.24 19.276 18 33.4 12. r_ 16 33.4 K2 17 5447' A -4 3933
33 6.&A 34 19.396 -0.0016 13 -3 25 17.14 -0.012 13 0.27 19.422 16133.4 16.95 16 33.4 KO 17' 5446 A -5 4118
56 8.GA 54 25.933 0.0001 17 -5 43 31.32 0.008 15 3.30 25.932 16 33.4 51.45 16 33.4 K5 17' 5449 A -5 4119
37 9.1A 54 41.321 -0.0017 12 -9 3 16.64 -0.011 12 3.25 41.349 16 33.4 16.46 16 33.4 F2 R 16 5457 A_ -8 4(325
58 9oZA 34 46.?11 -0.000_ 12 -7 25 9.13 -0.016 12 3.25 46.714 16 33.4 8.89 16 33.4 F8 R 16 5458 A -? 4065
30 7.84 3454.3_1 -0.0007 10_ -04317,09 0.(:]0_ 11 ::)._ 54.3941736.4 17.121736.4 K2 21 3961 A -02990
8[: 9.0A 34 54.409 0.0{]08 13 -6 4 8.64 -0.018 13 :).27 54.399 1_ 33.4 8.54 16 33.4 K2 R 17 5450 A -5 4122
61 6.34 34 53.661 0.0(_0 12 -8 32 32.80 -0.0L=7 _12 3.25 35.629 115 33.4 52.33 18 33.4 A5 16 5459 A -8 4_7
6_ 9.04 _5 3._Je -0.0010 12 -3 54 17.11 -0.0_6 12 3.25 5.414 115 33.4 16.68 18 33.4 F8 17 5451 A -5 4123
6._ 7.1A 39 8.600 -0.0019 09 -3 26 28.69 -0.061 _9 :_.22 8.638 18 33.4 27.68 16 33.4 F8 17 5452 A -3 3806
64 8.04 39 19.942 -0.0016 09 -5 15 30.91 -0.0L_9 D9 g.22 19.969 18 33.4 30.42 18 33.4 K5 17 5453 A -4 3934
(_ 8.0A 35 _4.38_ 0.00_8 12 -7 30 43.21 -0.078 12 _.25 24.334 18 33.4 43.91 16 33.4 K2 16 5460 A -7' 4069
66 9.1A 35 33.543 -0.0016 12 "9 24 40.48 -0.013 12 D.25 33.37C 18 33.4 40.23 16 33.4 F2 R 16 5461 A -9 4183
67 8.04 39 36.8_J -0.0006 13 -3 38 6.59 -0.007 13 D.L_ 36.899 18 33.4 6.48 16 33.4 GO 17' 5454 A -5 4123
68 8.8A 35 37.794 0,00(]5 12 -8 _ 25.80 -0.007 12 D.L=_ 37.785 1( 33.4 23.69 16 33.4 HA R,16 5462 A -9 403(_
6.04 35 39.381 -0.0049 17 -3 54 3.80 i-0.012 13 0.30 _J._ 1( 33.4 3.60 16 33.4 KO 17' 5455 A -3 3809
70 9.ZA 35 39.840 -0.0019 09 -3 48 5.60 -0.012 09 0.22 39.87_ 1( 33.4 3.40 16 33.4 63 F 17' 5456 A -3 3808
71 6.6T 35 37.811 0.0013 10 -8 37 54.64 -0.018 10 0.53 37.745 14 98.3 33.73 14 99.1 F8 _C ;_1029K B_ -8 4031
?2 6._T 35 37.911 0.0017 05 -0 37 42.75 -0. nm'_ 03 0.22 37.83_ 12 03.2 41.3:09 95.9 F8 G_ 21030_ EPic -8 4032
73 9.04 36 1.3_ -0,0015 09 -02612.54 -0,048110.22 1.6051736.4 11.891736.4 K3 ;_1 3963 A -02991
74 8.ZA 36 6.187 -0.00(36 11 -6 9 18.24 -0.0_0 110.24 6.19 16 33.4 17'.91 16 33.4 43 17' 5457" A -5 4128
6.9*` 36 6.360 0.0013 09 -1 37 27.14 -0.051 11 0.22 6.342 17 36.4 26.45 17' 36.4 65 21 3964 A -1 3074
7_ 9.3A 36 10.39_ -0.0039 12 -6 38 33.42 0.011 11 0.24 10.66. = 16 33.4 33.60 16 33.4 G5 16 5466 A -6 4253
?7 6.04 36 13.336-0.00_2 09 -2 40 0.32 0.011 09 0.22 13.392 16 33.4 0.30 16 33.4 FO 17 5458 A -2 403C
78 8.9A 36 ZZ.786 -0.0033 13 -3 31 40.26 0.000 13 0.27 22.842 16 33.4 40.26 16 33.4 F5 17 5459 A -5 413C
?9 9.3A 36 24.480 -0.0 r'_4 09 -3 46 39.99 -0.000 09 0.22 24.301 16 33.4 39.99 16 33.4 K0 F 17' 5460 A -3 381C
80 8.2A 36 Z7,789 -0.0133 09 -0 8 _4.83 -0.O99 11 0.22 27.969 17 36.4 33.49 17 36.4 F8 21 3963 A 0 3387
81 6.74 36 48.8439 -0.0C_1 12 -9 Z_ 23.96 -0.005 11 0.24:48.954 16 33.4 23.87 16 33.4 GO 16 5468 A -9 4102
82 6.04 36 31.70_ -0.0009 12 -8 49 2.78 0.003 11 0.24 31.717 16 33.4 : 2.83 16 33.4 _5 16 5469 A -8 403_
83 6.44 36 _.404 -O.OOL)3 09 -0 54 14.48 -0.002 11 0.22 36.433 17 36.4 14.45 17 36.4 KO 21 3967' A -0 899. =
84 8.34 37 0.9_7 -0.0(_2 12 -9 27 27.47 -0.019 12 0.23 1.034 16 33.4 27.15 16 33.4 KO 16 5470 A -9 4194
M 9.24 37 6.938 -0.0013 09 -0 44 38.31 0.0t2 11 0.22 6.973 17 36.4 38.48 17 36.4 i'.O 21 3968 A -0 299_
87 8.94 3? _.183 -0.0012 ('- 2.30 _0.C_4 _11 38_199 17 36.4 1._83 17 36. 21 3969 307_
88 9.1.` 37 43.848 -0.000t 09 - 1.19 -0.000 11 • 43.850 17 3(;.4 1.19 17 36. _,0 R 21 39;'0 A -2 4031
e_ 8.94 37 49.230 0.0013 12 -7 8 27.22 -0.030 t2 0.23 49.204 16 33.4 26.72 16 33.4 _.0 16 5472 A -6 4258
90 8.2A 37 30.838 0.0033 09 -0 43 3.36 -0.042 11 0.22 30.7_0 t? 36.4 4.79 17 36.4 KO 21 3971 A -0 299
91 9.0A 3? 33.302 -0.0011 09 -15043.39 -0,03? 110.22 33.3161736.4 45.091736.41(.0 21 3972 _ -130_
7.7A 37 54.044 -0,0103 12 -6 38 48.77 -0.111120.2_i 34.213 16 33.4 46.9216 33.4 KO 16 5473 A -8 404
93 8.04 38 0.6C_ 0.0007 12 "3 2 29.71 -0.013 12 0.23 0.392 16 33.4 29.46 16 33.4 _2 F 17 5463 _ -2 403_=
_, 9.o, 36 _.341 0.0ooo o, -3 18 6.67-0.016 0,0.22 _.5411633.4 8.41 16.33.4;3 r 17 ,46, A -3 38,:
8.44 38 !1.432 -0.0003 09 -3 28 21.19 -0.020 09 _.22 11.436 16 _3.4 20.83 1633.4 KO 17 5463 A -5 413(
98 8.36 38 13.120 -0.0064 13 -8 30 12.33 -0.144 1t :).36 13.139 17 06.1 3.74 17 04.2 _0 GC _)1079 -8 404 (.
97 8.24 38 16.2_) 0.0001 12 -6 34 34.83 -0.001 12 3.23 18.278 16 '3.4 34.81 16 33.4 65 16 5473 A -8 405(
6.94 36 Z0.228 0.0007 12 -7 9 31.99 -0.048 12 :).23 20.217 16 33.4 31.19 16 33.4 HC R 16 5476 A -6 42_ (.
91) 6.04 38 4|.048 -0.0004 13 -3 49 4.32 -0.010 13 _,27 41.032 16 33.4 4.36 16 33.4 K5 17 5466 A -5 413 c,




































































































































































































































































































































































o ,, l :"
,, ,, ,,, ep. 2 '_o_ q=" CAt
,.,)1"1
/ft S .S _1 0 t _'t _'/ _l /P J .01 _'1 DM
4639,154 -0.0060 03 "23625.99 -0.02933 ].19 59.46g og 93.9 24.540793.4 A2 _C |!30! 6_ -24058
4853.6200,0009 09 "227 7,60 -0.026 :)93.2253.60416 33.4 7.1_ 16 33.4 KO R 17 5509 A -24r...GO
48 55,274 -0,0012 09 -5 47 10,66 -0,D06 39 ],22 35,294 16 33,4 10,57' 16 33.4 65 R 17 5508 A -5 4181
49 !,0L_'-0,0016 11 "5 50 6,12 -0,016 il ],23 1,049 16 33,5 5,06 16 33.5 KO 17 5510K A -5 4182
49 8.252 0.0016 12 "7 53 3g.32 0.005 12 ].25 8.222 16 33.5 39.40 16 33.5 K2 16 5525 A -7 4118
49 11,055 -0,0017 12 "98 14 33,62 -0,008 _:_,25 !1,083 16 33,5 33,49 16 33,5 AO 16 5524 A -7 4119
49 13,561 -0,0018 12 19 16,39 0,079 ],23 13,610 16 33,5 17,70 16 33,5 KO 16 5525 A -9 4249
4933.633-0.0019 6.220.016,2 33.6 1633., 6.,91633.5 16 ,52, 4 -, 412249 36,608 -0,0013 45,38 -0,053 11 ],22 36,623 17 36,4 44,66 17 36,4 El 4010 A -1 3108
49 39,363 -0,0031 11 -4 10 34.97 0,030 11 3,23 39,414 16 33,5 35,36 16 33,5 K2 17 5511 A -3 3634
4943.236 -0.0036 _c_ -6 413.27 -0.035 _123.25 43.2961633.7 12.701633.7 AS R 16 5528 A -74123
4936.548 -0.0079 -14529.75 0.002113.L=_ 38.6561736.4 29.781736.465 21 4012 A -13109
4939,596 0.0009 09 -11055,54 -0.010113.2259.3831736.4 55.401736.4 K2 21 4013 A -030_5
50 0.372 -0.0022 09 -05256.06 -0.027113.22 0.4021736.4 57.691736.4 AO _1 4014 A -03_
506.012 -0.0014 09 -53234.59 -0.00309 .').22 6.0351633.4 34.541633.4 F'2 R 17 5512 A -54165
50 23,331 -0.0030 12 -93841.gl -0.012123.25 23.3801633.S ! 41.711633.5 A2 16 5329 A -94254
5030.670 0.0015 _ "73026.94 -0.02cJ 123.25 30.6451633.5 26.461633.5 _, 16 5530 A -74126
5031.265 -0.0027 -05852.34 -0.031113.22 31.302J17t36.4 51.92:1736.4 121 4015 A -03(_8
5036,636 -0.0001 09 -I 4647.02 -0.023 11 .'1.22 _G.637!1736.4 46.711736.4 F8 21 4016 A -! 3112
5038.3400.0004 09 -1645.10 -0.02_ 113.2238.33417 _G.4 44.7617 36.4 A3 21 4017 A -0 3029
5038.3?9 i-0 0021 11 -6 _ 27.59 -0.043 113,_338.415 14_ 33.55_ _ 1633.5 F8 16 5531 A -641005046.267 i-0.00_0 ill -2 53.15 -0.03711 _. 346.349 IE 33.5 _ 1633.3 F'5 17 5513 A -24064
5052.054 I-0.0006 12 "7 20.260.00812 3.25 52.0641_ 33.5 20.391633.3 G5 16 5333 A -74130
5033.844 ;-0.0013 09 -1489.02 -0.05011 _.L:_ 33.8641736.4 8.341736.4 K5 21 4018 A -I 3113
51 1.894 -0.0067 11 -42024.15 -0.101113.23 2.0041633.5 22.461633.5 GO 17 5514 A -43995
51 6.189-0.0011 12 -6 735.02 -0.003123.25 6.2081633.5 54.97 1633.5 KS 16 5534 a -74131
5116.031 -0.0025 11 -533 3.94 -0.046113.23 18.0731G 33.5 5.181633.5 A 17 3515 A -541_S
5132.017 -0.0034 09 -5431.14 0.008 (:]93._ 32.0741633.4 31.281633.4 F8 R 17 5516 A -43996
5132.634-0.000_ 11 7 _(_ 42.09 -0.037113.23 32.6371G 33.5 41.481633.5 _ 16 5535 A -741325134.680 -0.0[_5 !11 - 36.100.044113.23 34.7221 33.5 36.831633.5 17 3517 A -54167
5137.914 -0.0054 112 -8260.66 -0.02412:0.25 38.0C_ 1633.5 0.2_ 1633.5 GO 16 5536 A -841_
3149.3_6 -0.0045 09 -43330.65 -0.06409 _0._2 49.4001633.3 29.591633.5 GO 17 5518 A -43997
51 56.167 0.0013 12 -7 19 51.94 0.046 12 0.25 56.14( 1E 33.5 52.70 16 33.5 F2 16 5537 A -7 4134
3221.,,7-0.00 ,5 -0. 6 21.53333.4 1633.4 17 ,319 • -, 3,,,52 2_.940 0.0001 11 0.43 0.004 0._2 _.939 1G 33.7 0.49 161 33.7 16 5536 A -6 4306
3z 4,,87 -0.0_ _ :: 19 31.67-0.,(_ _ 0.=_ 4,._ le 33.3 51._ le 33.3 AO 17 55_ A -, 4_X_32 52.z'r_ -o.om; 16 7._ 0.004 0._ 52._9 le 33.3 7._ le 33.5 K3 17 5321 , -5 _,3_ 56.em3 0.0001 11 -6 3o 7.17 -o.oe_ 09 0.31 39.ee0 17 03.7 3.1915 Ol.4 _5 _c _1_4 -6 41o_
33 O.Og_ 0.0004 09 -2 6 2.38 -0.009 11 0._ 0.(_7 17 3_.4 2-46i17 36°4 KO e 21 40_1 A -1 3117
53 3.107 -0.00(_ 12 -7 6 43.09 -0.013 11 0.24 3.110 1G 33.5 4,.88 'IG 33.5 A3 16 5541 A -6 4312
33 13.816 -0.00_ 12 -6 3_ 4o.35 -o.0zo 11 0.24 13._3 le 33.5 40._. 16 33.5 _ 16 55,2 A -6 4315
53 19.040 -0.0060 04 -2 1 7.57 -0.067 03 0.2_ 19.399 09 89.9 3.31 07 66.4 GO C_ 21389K B* -1 3118
53 28.986 -o.om6 12 .-9 _, 41.39 0.009 11 0.2, z9.013 16 33.5 41.5, 16 33.5 _0 16 5_,5 A -9 4260
53 54.238 -0.0012 12 -8 45 12.81 -0.007 12 0.25 54.256 16 33.7 12.70 1G 33.7 GO R 16 5544 A -8 4109
54 0.729 -0.0016 11 -9 55 4.40 -0.019 11 0.23 0-736 1633.3 4.09 16 33.5 K5 16 5545 A -9 4262
,4 -0.0 :045,1.2,-0.".70.632.3931707.249.,,1 06.2  140, -0$4 18.454 0.0006 7 20.911 0.017 0.::_ 16.44_ 1633.3 21.19 1G 33.5 F 5523 _ A -33847
$419.23¢?. -0.0004 09 -04940.62 -0.012110.22 19.2371736.4 40.461736.4 K5 21 4024 A -03038
5421.613 -0.0012 12 -64938.36 -0.016120.25 21.6331633.5 38.111633.5 K2 16 5546 A -643165426.237 -0.00O4
11 -25042.31 -0.005110.23 26.2431633.5 42.31 IG 33.5 AO 17 5525 A -24077
15 54 26.439 -0.0001 09 -0 3_ 3.44 -0.010 11 0._ _6.440 17 3G.4 5.30 17 36.4 IK5 21 4025 A -0 3040
5427.0_8 -O.O00B 12 -641 3.84 -0.015120.25 27.0411633.5 3.591633.5 A5 16 5547 A -64317
5428.709 0.00_ 13 -6 9 I0._ 0.00_ 130.75 28.588 1594.3 10.671794.6 AO G_ 21416 -54199
5430.301 -0.0(]04 11 -5 1516.41 -0.015110.23 30.3081633.5 16.171633.3 F5 17 5526 A -44007
5431.94 0.0007 12 -9 831.63 -0.056120.25 31.9301633.3 30.71:) 1633.5 A5 16 5549 A -84111
5439.178 -0.0043 13 -5494. _, T0.016; 130.27 39.2501633.5 3.9G 1633.565 17 5527 a -5 420O
5441.8870.0008 12 -_9 _ 3.19 -0.00_ 120.2541.87411633.5 : 3.161633.5 KO 17 5528 A -54_01
5444.375 -0.0001 12 - 6.63 0.00; 120.25 44.3771633.5 6.881633.5 G5 16 5550 A -94265
5444.919 0.0002 12 -31031.98 -0.017120.25 44.91 1633.4 31,69 1633.4 KO R 17 5529 A -4 4_
5444.987 0.0012 12 -82312.61 -0.033 120.23 44.96_ 1633.7 12.071633.7 F2 R 16 5551 A -64114
5454.18: 0.00_4 12 -7 640.45 0.01712 O.L=_ 54.17_ 1633.5 40.731633.5 AO 16 5552 A -¢5431_
3517.611 0.0004 09 -419 0.71 0.00; 090._ 17.6041633.4 0.741633.4 M_ f117 5530 a -44011
5322.018 -0.0013 12 -83314.2" -0.049120.25 22.03 c. 1633.5 13.461633.5 F8 16 5553 a -64117
5523.249 -0.0013 09 -3 156.73 -0.017110.22 23.27C 1633.5 56.431633.5 A2 17 5531 A -2408C
393_..7<J4 -0.0003 11 -63148.14 -0.014090.22 32.79_ 1633.7 47.911633.7 F2 R 16 5554 A -6 432_
55 _1.134 -0.0067 09 -32010.76 0.005 O90.22 38.2441633.5 10.841633.5 GO 17 5532 A -5 4_
_3 39.989 -O.OOOe 12 -73132.52 0.0(]2 110.2440.0011633.3 52.36 1633.5 A3 16 5555 A -7414'
5530.633 0.00(30 12 5141.1_ -0.02312:0.25 50.63- _ 1633.5 40.761633.5 F5 16 5356 A -84111
3553.053 -0.0008 12 -7495.45 -0.018120.25 33.065 1633.5 3.151633.5 G5 16 5557 A -7413(2
3554.854 0.0010 12 -6 3342.91 0.004110.24 54.63 1633.3 42.981633.5 KO 16 5556 A -64324
5559.119 0.0003 12 -42113.80 -0.00:120.25 59.1141633.5 15.751633.5 G5 F 17 5533 A -44014
56 3.120 -0.0001 12 -32024.93 -0.058120.23 3.1211633.5 23.991633.5 KO F 17 5534 A -33851
5G 11.671 0.0006 11 -8 20 31.60 0.014 11 0.23 11.66C 16 33.5 52.03 16 33.5 G5 16 3559 A -8 4121
5G 12.236 -0.000_ 13 -2 51 33.90 0.024 13 D.L:5' 12.245 16 33.4 56.30 16 33.4 KO R 17 5535 a -2 4084
5616.848 -0.0163 07 -23555.03 0.045070.37 17.68_ 1098.3 57.431096.2 GO CeC 21457K _ -24_5
5632.010 O.O00e 15 -3 _G 20.09 -0.065150.30 31.cJ9 1633.4 19._ 1633.4 F5 R 17 5537 a -5420
5632.716 -0.00_. 12 -83433.87 -0.060120.25 32.8531633.5 32.881633.5 GO 16 5560 A -641_456 33.312 0.0001
5640.495 0.002_ 13 6.83 -0.049130.27 40.45716133.4 6.031633.4 _(_ _ 17 5538 A -54206
5644.586 -0.0007 12 -7 62.09 -0.0_312 0.25 44.5961( 33.7 1.721633.7 16 5562 A -64327
5657.(_6 -0.0017 09 -02920.06 -0.045110.2237.04917345.419.4, 1736.4 K2 R 21 4031 A -03045
570.2_7 -0.0011 09 -7939.36 -0,010070.47 0.28! 1594.639.01 _ 94.0 AO _ t_ 96573.131 -0.0007 12 -94832.91 0o01812 _.25 3.1621( 33.7 53.21 33.7 K R A - 43304278
57 3.842 -0.0069 13 -456 3,18 -0.109 130.27 3.93i 1E 33.3 1.381633.5 K2 17 5539 a -4401_
376.923 -0.0007 09 -35910.50 -0.0t4 _8 D.34 6.95i 0¢_ 09.2 9._40710.7 KO GA_ ;_1487 -54210
5710.985 -0.0016 12 -653 9.13 0.000120.23 11.0111( 33.5 9.131633.5 K2 16 5566 A -6 4331
_711.715 -0.0001 12 -74447.85 -0.039123.25 11.716 IE 33.5 47.201633.5 GO 16 5565 A -74157
5737 Z_21"796634-0.0024"0"0010 !09t2 _-_ 5834.41 -0.030 _ 3.25 21.6121633.5 53.g21633.5 F6 16 5567 A -64332
• 422.59 -0,016 3.L_ 26.8731633.3 2.331633.5 KO 17 5541 A -33653
3726.967 -0.0020 12 "6 4238.65 -0.013113,24 27.0001633.5 38.401633.5 KO 16 5568 A -64333
3733.?.40 -D.0010 09 -5 224.8t5 0.00209 ].L_ 33.2361633.4 24.8! 1633.4 F'O R 17 5542 A -44019
3737.756 -0.0020 12 -43626.27 -0.024123.25 37.7911¢S 33.5 27,84 16 33.5 AO 17 5543 A -4 4020
5740.921 0.0013 t2 "7 40 3,64 -0,01412 ].23 40.9001633.5 3.611633.5 F'O 16 5569 A -74159
'7 41.287 -0.000_ _1_ :58 3 13.66 -0.045 _ ].25 41.301 IG 33.5 12.92 16 33.3 A2 16 $570 A -7 4158
57 53,116 0.0018 3046.65 -0,030 ].22 55.089 16 33,5 46.15 16 33,5 KO 17 5544 A -54213
564.494 0.0001 11 -34430.39 -0.02311 ].23 4.4921633.5 30.011633.5 K5 17 5545 A -33837
56 5.433 -0.0012 02 -61617.t2 -0.018023.06 5.4580528.8 16.630523.4 AO F4 1420 -74162
5620.17_1 -0.0004 !1 -34857,00 0.01411 !0.24 20.1831633.4 57.231633.4 KO R 17 5546 4 -5 4215
5836,3,86 0.0017 09 -12323.95 -0.023 !10.22 38.3241736.4 23.611736.4 F8 R 21 4036 A -13126



































































































EKX:"1950 Om_,N_ e,'OCH source _ Oo
,I SP.
a,,. . $ .' o a= o ,.. = ,,-"lGH
N_
,, ,g %h m S s ,.0QI 0 s np -- . . 8 • H P,POl ....... DM
16 ? 13.291 -0.002_ 07 -3 20 11.73 -0.009 0G _.29 13.385 12 06.8 11.36 O9 09.2 KO ;,C 61738 B* -3 3814
7 17.770 -0.003g :12 -8 7 17.51 0.003 12 3.25 17.634 18 33.6 17.56 16 33.6 F5 t4 5621 A -7 4215
7 23.381 0.0020 09 -1 29 6.71 -0.041 11 ).22 23.35317 36.4 6.15 17 36.4 F2 _1 4061 A -1 313;
727.791_-0.0_,14_'-2-4,031.20.01,1,_'.,227.,31,33.631.41633.6_0,;,,7 3,5 ,'.-2-44_7? 40.369 -0.0010 17 10,11 -0,034 3,26 40,383i17 36.4 9*65 17 36.4 F8 _1 4062 4119
? 42.672 -0.0004 09 -2 17 15.39 0.015 11 3.22 42.677 17 345.4 15.60 17 36.4 KO _ 21 4063 4 -2 4120
-0,0 3. 33,6 49.57 16 33.6 _ 17 5594 A -3 3886,43.300 o oN _ :g 30,927 0018_ _.H 43.5101843.637 ,7 23,3 - . .628 7_, 23.3617364 -- 21 4064 A -0 3064790,,, 00_ _ :, 671 0_3,_22 3°.7, 17,,i6_1736,, ,1 4_5 , 13140
? 55.934 :-0.0024 12 -8 6 52.22 -0.030 12 3.25 55.975 IE 33.6 51.73 16 33.6 GO 16 5623 A -7 4217
7 59,0_6 -0,0011 09 "0 29 46,10 0,006 41 3,22 59.040 17 36,4 46.16 17 36.4 KS 21 40GG A -0 3045
? 59,466 0,0007 11 -9 21 19.25 0,001 11 :).23 59.454 Ie 33.6 19,27 16 33.6 KO 16 56_1 A -9 4319
8 0,569 -0.0018 009 -4 36 17,41 -0.014 109 3,22 0.599 18 33.6 17.18 16 33.6 FO 17 5597 A -4 4O41
8 5,913 0.0019 06 -6 10 12.90 -0,016 07 3.44 5.81; 14 96.5 11.92 14 94.8 A3 _C 21755 -7 4218
8 14.557 -0.0029 09 -0 25 19.16 -0.001 [1 3,22 14.596 17 36.4 19.13 17 36.4 F3 21 4067 A -0 3066
8 24.211 -0.0010 09 -1 4g 49.65 -0.025 11 3.22 24.225 17 36,4 49.31 17 36,4 KO 21 4068 A -1 3141
8 30,67'3 -0.0 r_) 12 -7 19 3.71 -0.001 12 3.25 30,912 1E 33.6 3.70 16 33.6 F5 16 5626 A -7 4222
6 _._SO -0.0001 09 -0 3g 1,09 -0,147 11 3.22 33.429 17 36,4 '59.09 17 36.4 GO 21 40Gg 4_ -0 3008
6 36,369 -0.0020 09 -3 51 37,81 0,009 [:)9 0,22 345.402 1E 33.6 37.96 16 33.6 KS 17 5596 4 -3 3_
6 53,451 -0,0011 09 -5 27 10.29 0.019 39 0.22 53.468 1E 33.6 10.60 16 33.6 65 17 5599 4 -5 4252
I 2.3 00_ _ :_ zo,2 00el K3 21 0_,1,7_ _10.17 17 g o°:N 3_15=_ _] _:_ _:_ _ 36, ,o_ 494.5 A2 _,C 21780 B_ -9 4324
g 29.119 -0,D007 11 -6 _ 2.96 -0,027 11 D,23 20,131 1E 33.6 2.52 16 33.6 65 16 5(_=8 4 -6 4377
g _4.502 0.0026 04 -6 29 11.52 -0.001 03 3.21 24.363 1(: cJG.O 11.48 09 97.4 A3 _eC 21784 B_, -6 418C
9 26.623 -0.0015 09 -0 2 56.84 0.[X)5 11 D._:_ 26,643 17 36.4 56,91 17 36.4 K5 21 4071 A O 3468
10 0,965 0,0004 09 -3 _4 10.44 -0.016 09 D._2 0.952 1E 33.6 10.18 16 33.6 A5 17 5600 A -3
10 5,455 -0,0007 09 -5 1 13.73 -0.0_ 09 0._'_ 5.463 1E 33.6 13.69 16 33.6 A3 17 5601 A -4 4O49
10 10.178 -0.0008 09 -1 35 41.98-0.018 11 0._'_ 10,1_ 17 _,4 41.74 17 36.4 08 21 4074 A -1 3144
10 12.219 0,0002 12 -8 26 25.cJG -0,040 12 0.25 12.214 1E 33.6 25.30 16 33.6 F8 16 5632 4 -8 4185
10 15,355 0.0001 13 -6 9 58.81 0.051 13 D.27 15.354 1E 33.6 59.65 16 33.6 A2 17 5602 A -3 4254
10 18.548 -0.0023 05 -4 5 37.88 -0,016 06 0.23 18.634 0_. 11.8 37.14 10 09.4 AO C,_ 21803 -3 3891
10 32.528 -0.0021 12 -7 14 54.32 0.011 12 0.2_ 32.562 1E 33.6 54.50 16 33.6 A3 16 5635 A -7 423(:
10 37.149 -0.0040 09 -0 23 32.88 -0.029 11 0.22 37,L:'9_ 1_ 36.4 32.49 17 36.4 KO 21 4076 A -0 307E
1039.658 -0.0034 14 -11629.35 -0.077150.72 39.8211. a 01.4 25.69 1702.4 F8 G_ 21810 -1314
10 45.697 -0.00_1 13 -3 28 _0.21 0.013 13 0.27 45.731 1E 33.6 20.47 16 33.6 KS 17 5604 A -3 389_
10 47.87_ -0.0021 18 -3 55 90,41 -D,01S 12 0.84 47.977 1| 98.0 29.60 21 96.8 A5 G_ 21816 -3 38 ¢)
10 58.556 -0.0003 13 -2 47 37.23 -0.011 13 0.27 58.56_ 1E 33.6 _G.97 16 33.6 F8 17 5606 A -2 413£
11 0.471 -0.0019 12 -9 4 36.52 -0.0_6 12 0.25 D,50_ 1( 33.6 36.09 16 33.6 K2 16 5636 A -8 418_
11 3._ -0.0030 09 -7 59 _K).26 0.006 O_ 0.49 3.49: 1:93.9 30.62 15 92.3 KO C_ 21825 -7 423. _
11 3.514 -0.0037 07 -1 _ 57.71 -0.013 (370.29 3.6690107.7 57.180708.7 KO C_ 21826 -1314.
11 3.708 -0.0027 12 -6 6 12.02 -0.014 12 0.23 3,752 1E 33.6 11.79 16 33.6 AO 17 5607 A -5 425S
11 4.614 -D.0009 12 -7 31 10.36 0.013 12 0.23 4.63( 1( 33.6 10.57 16 33.6 AO 16 5638 A -7 4234
11 0.944 "-0.0017 11 -4 3 41.71 0.030 11 0.23 10.972 1( 33.6 42.2£) 16 33.G KO 17 5608 A -3 369_
11 2.749 0.0(340 12 -64655.64 -0.062120.;"; 12.68_ 1( 33.6 54.621633.6 GO 16 5640 A -643_
11 9.440 -0.0C_9 12 _8 39 50.20 0.005 12 0.25 19.4& 1( 33.6 50.28 16 33.6 F8 16 5641 A -8 418_
11 :_5.154 -0.0013 09 -148 8.23 -0.003110.22 25.1721136.4 8.191736.4 GO 21 4080 A -1315
11 ;_.455 -0.0013 09 -21248.60 -0.001110.22 28.4731136.4 48.591736.4 F5 21 4081 A -1315]
1128.546 -0.0014 11 -4 157.88 0.00411 0.23 _8.5611( 33.6 57.9516 33.6 A0 17 5609 A -3 3901
11 38.038 -0.0C24 15 -2 57 24.50 0.007 150.29 38.07T 1( 33.6 24.6216 33.6 FO 17 5611 A -2 4134
11 3_.765 0.0004 13 -3 20 49.18 -0.097 13 0.27 38.7S1_ 1( 33.6 47.59 16 33.6 G5 17 5612 A -3
161141.113 -0.0013 09 -0 047.10 0.013110._241.1311_ 36.4 47.28= 1736.4 GO 21 4082 A 0 3474
11 43.325 -_.0032 01 -3 34 1.41 -0.145 01 0.03 43.45_ O_ 07.7 "55._: _ 06.0 140 F4 603 -3 390
11 51,972 -0.000_ 09 -2 0 45.93 -0.006 11 0.22 51.974 1_ 36.4 45.85 17 36.4 K2 R 21 4084 A -1 3154
12 2.900 "0.0019 12 -9 36 38.51 -0.004 1_ 0.25 2.9_ 1( 33.6 _.45 16 33.6 A3 16 5644 A -9 433. _
12 4,054 -0.0010 09 -1 47 48.21 -0.049 110.22 4.0671136.4 47.54 17 36.4 A3 21 4086 A -1 315_
12 4.241 0.0015 09 -01625.76 -0.0_4110.22 4.22! 1_ 36.4 25.431736.4 KG 21 40_7 A -0308_
12 7.241 -0.0000 11 -6 21 47.04 -0.00; 11 D,23 7.241 1( 33.6 47._ 16 33.6 KO 17 5614 A -6 438_
12 21.559 -0.0015 09 -0 8 8.96 -0.00_ 11 0,22 21.58(: 1_ 36.4 8.91 17 36.4 K_ 21 4088 A 0 3477
12 _.814 -0.0003 09 -02747.27 -0.0_4110.22 _2.81E 1_ 36.4 46.941736.4 KO 21 4089 A -(3306
12 28.617 -0.0014 13 -2 43 26.04 -0.011 13 0,27 24.64C 1( 33.6 25.86 16 33.6 65 17 5615 A -2 4144
121228"779-0"001729.458-0.00_3 --11--14_C_a.;_ 12.6.30"61-0;0;_ 12 0.58__0.043120,25L_9.49|28"85_11_ 01.8 "59.4115 02.=FA_7_ G_ 21855 -1315_ 33.6 11.92 16 33.6 16 5646 A -6 43911238.848 -0.000_ _-02 38.500.018110.2238.831 36.4 38.751736.4 G5 21 4091 A -1315S
1241.306 -0.0002 09 3050.94 -0.001110.2241.30 36.4 50.861736.4 KO 21 4092 A -0308
12 48.399 -0.0022
09 -216 56.19 0.045 11 0.22 48.4L:_ 171 36.4 58.80 17 36.4 F5 R 21 4093 A -2 414_
1,33.0.01. :::1923 05  !01353 , 017.= 00  13 5,39¢ -0.0003 24.26 -0.015 0.22 5.40| 16_ 33.6 24.01 16 33.6 F 17 5617 407_
13 _8,160 0.0015 12 -7 48 47.6¢ -0.001 0.25 28.13( 16 33.6 47.64 16 33.6 16 5648 A -7 4_4_
13 4al._ -0.0085 06 -1 31 32.65 0.00" 03 0.34 45.064 12 91.6 33.O4 12 88,5 F8 G_ 21877K -1 3161
13 46,972 0.0014 12 -6 51 19.65 -0.02_ 12 0.25 46,948 16:33.6 19.32 16 33.6 AO 16 5649 A -6 439. _
14 3,372 0.0011 12 -8 18 25.41 0.004 12 0.25 3,35 16 3_.6 25.48 16 33.6 KS 16 5651 A -8 419
14 4,342 0.0006 09 -5 13 37.21 0.017 09 0,22 4.33; 16 33.6 37,50 16 33.6 KO 17 5618 A -4 406_
14 6.436 0.0074 09 -3 15 34.17 -0.130 09 0.22 6.315 16 33.6 32.03 16 33.6 C,8 F 17 5619 4 -3 390_
14 8.935 0.0003 14 -5 ZZ ZG.54 -0.019 16 0.77 8.921 15 00.2 25.58 18 00.7 42 GC 21888 -5 426_
14 17.2¢J_ 0.01_5 03 -3 49 51.33 0.006 04 0.19 17.17_ 09 0_.9 51.62 09 00.5 FO GC 21895 -3 391C
14 17.453 -0.0011 12 -9 14 2.88 -0.017 12 0.25 17.471 16 33,6 2.60 16 33.6 FO 16 5¢552 A -8 419_14 1.8-0000:;. 420011 0 243,16336, 163360 17.224,_15 7.43¢5 -0.0000 i 51.60 -0.050 0,27 7.4_ 16 33.6 50.78 16 33.6 17 5624 A -3 391_
15 9.013 -0.0(_5 ! -4 7 42.01 O,0L=)O 0.23 9,054 16 33.4 42,34 16 33*4 R 17 5623 A -3 3gl
15 10*975 -0_0065 17 -5 23 54,96 -O.OL_ 15 0,30 10.98 16 33*6 54,63 16 33.6 KO 17 5626 A -S 4271
15 11.321 -0.0017 12 "9 22 17.29 -0,018 12 0,25 11.345 16 33.6 16.99 16 33.6 KO 16 5655 A -g 434
15 15,658 0.0004 t2 -8 9 38,28 "0.032 12 0*25 15.65C 16 33,6 37,75 16 )3,6 A5 16 5637 A -7 425_
,, ,,.,37 -0.0oo-, _, :; _; ,,,.25 0.017_8"_ 1=.,,,,,, 33.6 ,,,.5316,3., ,,0 ,6 ,,,38 _ -74,,,,
15 34.559 -0.0007 7.70 -0,00: ' . 34.57C 16 33.6 7.65 16 33,6 A3 17 5627 4 -1 31_
1334.596 -0.0004 08 -2856.01 -0.0300_ 0.4034.6151700.6 56.18158g.0 A3 r._ 21g19K B* -13164_
1540.3480.0054 01 -434 tg.570.03_. 010.0440.1410211.821.090210.7 KO F4 605 -440_
15 44.77_i -0.00tt 11 -6 52 25.t2 -0.01611 0,23 44,79_ 16 33.624.8316 33.6 G5 16 5659 A -643¢_
15 33.040 -0.0015 09 -0 44 7,48 -0.009 11 0.22 53.68(: 17 _.4 7.345 17 36,4 A5 21 4100 A -0 309C
15 55.705 -0.0007 17 -4 28 2.39 -0.021 15 0.30 55,71E 16 33.4 2.04 16 33.4 KO R 17 5630 A -4 406_
16 8.311 0,0010 13 "5 52 22._S6 -0.036 13 0,27 8.30(: 16 33.6 21,97 16 33,6 GO F 17 5631 4 -5 427E
14 8.615 0,0033 12 -8 57 0,21 -0.049 t2 0.23 9.561_ 16 33,6 "59,40 16 33.6 G5 16 5660 A -8 420_
1610.455 -O.O00t _ :705850.63 -0.025110.2210.4561736.450.311736.4 KK50 21 41, A -03,,18 L_.g17 0.0001 45 27,37 -0,020 t2 0,25 23.g16 16 33,6 2?,04 16 33.6 16 5661 A -7 4258
16 24.552 0.0004 12 -7 J1 56,94 0,004 12 0,25 24.547 16 33,6 57,01 16 33,6 AO 16 5662 4 -6 4399
16 28.541 0.0001 13 41 37.08 -0.000 13 D.27 28,539 16 33,6 3?,07 16 33,6 K8 F 17 5632 A -4 4091
16 28.358 0.0007 1_ -6 43 18.38 -0.093 14 0.82 28.520 17 94.8 13.19 18 85.2 65 - GC 21944 -6 4401
16 48,394 0,0001 1t -3 I 47,13 0,000 11 0.23 45.392 16 33.6 47,14 16 33,6 K3 17 S633 A -4 409;
16 43.633 0,0023 12 -g 30 19,77 -0.001 12 0,25 45.617 16 33.6 tg,75 16 33,6 AO 16 $664 A -9 4353
16 49,283 -0.0016 09 -0 39 17.79 -0.025 tl 0,22 49.304 17 36,4 17,45 17 36.4 G 21 4103 A -0 30_
































































































































































































































































i _,_GNrruos _' 1950
mev_ my h m s
I 6.sA 18 27 16.307
t s.5* 27 16.704
3 8,04 27 N.090
4 8.44 27 _7. 528
5 8.34 27 47.133
6.47 27 48.0_
4 .le0
9 6._ _ 5.46o
1C g.OA 26 5.517
11 6.54 28 5.721
1| 6.1M N 6.038
15 8.OA 26 6.074
14 8. ru' L_ 8.656
15 8.6A 28 12.7M
le 6.1A 26 15.348
17 6.7A N 18.213
1e 6.OA _e 23.652
?._i 28 35.M56.SA 29 1.044
6.16 L_ 6.6326.TA _S) 8.817




6 8A 29 40.634
g.lA 29 43,450
8.84 19 4g.671g.L_ 3O 30.792
4 8.4A 3O 31.8368.6#, 30 33.96?






41 9.OA 31 6.352
4_ 9.4A 31 12.395
g. IA 31 12.6137.8A 31 15.906
45 g.IA 31 16.260
44_ 8.04 31 =n .183O.OA 31 3O.287
9.2A 31 35.636
6.ZA 31 40.2488.74 31 45.253
51 7.8A 16 31 47.917
52 7.8T 31 51.101
9.ZA 31 57.3409.1A 32 29.850
55 9.3A 32 3_ .925
7.gA 34?. _5 • 9489.0A 32 36.445
8.4A _. _.034
8.94 32 40.8639._ _ 42. 338
_. 8.24 33 2.3059.4A 33 5.144
_84 9.2A 33 9.8146.6A 33 15.748
85 8.24 33 16.127
i 9.0_ 33 _'x. 196
8.9A 33 2_. 371
6.ZA 33 Z8.431
5 9)'1 33 43.676
6.8T 33 48.176
._ 6.06 34 7.9929.0_ 34 8.440
9.04 34 9.5628.4A 34 12.593
8.34 34 13.071
7 9.04 34 16.9428.5X 34 Z3.60T
9.04 34 25.0369.04 34 37.899
IR 9.14 34 43.890
8.84 34 47.1939.04 35 6.317
8.84 33 18.5056.0T 35 20.7'08
85 9.0A 35 33.254
9.0A 35 39.8818.29 35 41.850
7.8A 35 43.904
8.4A 35 48. IT26.7T 35 58.392
"i 6.7T M 4.566
921 8.2A 36 5.737




i 8.06 36 55.2688.47 36 54.765
DO 8.0A 37 4.769
8.54 57 14.003
EPOCH 1 950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
O _, O, 0 (_2 0'1
F F (_19_0 F 19.50 n' 2 (7 tp. tp.
2 • 0 ,' P_ PP • It | . Sl '/01
-O.OOll 09 -2 36 16.83 -O.t:_06 09 '0.22 16.324 16 33.6 16.73 16 33.6
0.0000 051 -1 43 13.16 -0.023 11 0.22 19.703 17 36.4 12.85 17 36.4
-0.0021 09 -0 1 6.05 -0.057 11 '0.22 26.119 17 36.4 5.27 17 36.4
0.0005 09 -0 41 33.72 -0.028 11 0.22 27.521 17' 36.4 33.34 17 38.4
-0.0019 11 -5 59 8.02 0.024 11 0.23 47'.164 16 33.6 8.42 16 33.6
-0.0012 113 "? 24 26.07 -0.014 12 ).74 48.138 17 93.5 25.28 17 92.9
-0.00010.00,321!; -0.,  .22 "555.73,1833.64.12218..853.,1633.835 501833,
-0.0007 16.24 -0.078 12 3.25 5.492 18 33.6 14.96 16 33.6i
°0.0105 12 -3 52 55.09 -0.021 12 3.25 5.689 16 33.6 54.7'5 t6 33.6
;-0.0015 11 -8 59 35.52 -0.006 11 '_.23 5.746 18 33.6 35.42 16 33.6 I
-O.O00? 09 -O 2 44.15 -0.919 11 :).22 6.048 17 36.4 43.90 17 36.4
;-0.0 r,s_ 13 -3 58 30.62 -0.06.3 13 3.27 6.110 18 33.6 29.59 16 33.6
,-0.0011 11 -3 34 19.73 -0.029 11 3.23 6.673 16 33.6 19.25 16 33.6
0.0014 09 -2 . 51.80 -0.008 11 3.22 12.766 17 36.4 51.69 17 36.4
0.0025 i09 -2 _4 29.44 0.016 09 '_.22 15.306 16 33.6 29.74 16 33.6
-0.0002 12 -8 3 54.55 -0.018 12 ).25 18.216 16 33.6 54.25 16 33.6
"0.0005 12 -7 26 2.16 -0.027 12 3.25 23.660 IG 33.6 1.72 16 33.6
D.0001 09 "7 48 49.63 -0.033 09 :).45 35.981 14 9g.5 47.93 14 98.3
-o.oo12 12 -, 4, 761 o._ 12:)25 ,,5 1633.6 7.16 33.8
00016 _ :;_'I:_ 0030 3 4o_g]:N _:_1,_:,,1_1,3S8-0.0029 16 7.83 18
-0.0010 Oe -6 $5 1.65 -0.027' 09 %48 6.687 15 95.9 0.18 15 95.3
-0.0002 09 "2 9 14.10 -0.025 11 :).22 8.819 17 36.4 13.7'( 17 36.4
-0.0007 09 -1 35 10.69 -0.027 11 :).22 10.048 17 36.4 10.32 17 36.4
-0.0016 26 -6 35 25.42 0.030 26 I..24 16.714 24 02.5 26.87 22 01.7'
-0.0007 12 -9 55 40.66 0.007 12 _.25 23.055 16 33.7 40.78 16 33.7
0.0020 11 -4 23 30.74 -0.048 11 "1.23 36.013 12 33.6 29.95 16 33.6
-0.0061 09 -1 33 29.57 -0.052 11 :).22 40.717 17 36.4 28.86 17 36.4
-0.n004 11 -7 4 44.94 -0.008 11 :).23 45.457 16 33.6 44.81 16 33.6
-0.0007 11 -2 35 2.97 -0.015 13 :).25 49.682 12 33.6 2.72 16 33.6
-o.onm_ 20 -0 $3 41.68 -0.(]59 22 :).89 30.898 17 08.5 39.21 17 06.1
-0.0011 09 -6 50 41.28 0.004 09 :).22 31.856 IE 33.6 41.35 16 33.6
-0.0015 12 -8 40 33.95 -0.079 12 :).25 33.991 16 33.6 32.65 16i 33.6
"0.0015 12 "8 32 42.41 0.015 12 :).25 37.908 16 33.6 42.66 16 33.¢
"0.0010 09 -1 30 54.93 -0.033 11 :).12 38.354 17 36.4 54.48 17 36.4
"0.0033 06 "4 g 25.02 -0.044 07 :).45 45.502 14 93.6 _"_.48 12 92.5
"0.0006 09 -3 25 50.25 0.030 09 :).22 50.911 16 33.6 50.74 16 33.6
"0.006_ 13 -5 30 23.98 -0.025 13 :).27' 55.222 16 33.6 23.5_ 16 33.6
-0.0006 09 -1 10 6.64 -0.052 11 :)._ 3.209 17 36.4 5.94 17 36.4
0.00O9 09 -1 50 3.9_-0.061 11 :).22 6.341 17 36.4 5.14 17 36.4
-0.0018 09 -0 49 g.75 -O.f'_ 11 :).22 12.419 17 36.4 9.45 17 36.4
-0.0004 09 -1 4 55.7'2 -0.006 11 3._'=' 12.619 17 36.4 55.64 17 36.4
0.0000 09 -4 57 6.65 0.003 09 :).22 15.905 12 33.6 6.77] 1E 33.6
0.0004 09 -7 12 56.15 0.009 09 :).22 16.253 12 33.6 56.30 12 33.6
-0.0003 13 -3 41 11.97 -0.013 13 3.27 20.288 16 33.6 11.71 12 33.6
0.0031 09 -1 7 21.96 -0.018 11:3.22 30._.5 17 36.4 21.72 17 36.4
0.0001 13 -3 56 51.77 -0.0_3 13 :).27 39.63_ 12 33.6 51.39 12 33.6
-0.0007 11 -6 43 33.42 0.001 11:3.23 40.259 1E 33.6 33.44 12 33.6
-0.0017 09 -3 54 40.92 -0.010 09 :).22 45.281 1E 33.6 40.76 12 33.6
0.0005 13 -6 1 58.6.3 0.06_ 13 :).27 47.9C_ IE 33.6 38.66 12 33.6
-0.0009 O9 -8 2 46.18 -0.013 07 :).43 51.14' 14 96.5 45.4_ 14 94.5
0.00(0 09 -4 56 3.53 -0.025 09:3.22 57.321 12 53.6 3.11 12 33.6
0.006_ 13 -4 18 52-76 0.010 13 :).27 29.842 1E 33.6 52.92 12 "43.6
-0.00_4 09 -1 1 14.76 -0.044 11 :)._ 35.9a_6 17 _6.4 14.1l 17 36.4
-0.0017 12 -9 34 10.59 -0.018 12 :).25 35.975 12 33.6 10.29 16 33.6
-0.007'8 09 -2 7 59.19 -0.067 11 :)._2 36.551 17 36.4 58.28 17 36.4
-0.0019 12 -7 50 2.30 -0.014 12 :).25 39.066 16 33.6 2.0_ 12 33.6
-0.0001 13 -6 7 40.02 0.018 13 :).27 40.866 16 33.6 40.32 16 33.6
-0.0012 12 -7 50 10.42 0.003 12 :).25 42.358 12 33.6 10.4_ 1E 33.6
-0.0000 13 -6 10 48.48 -0.003 13 3.27 2.385 16 33.6 48.43 16 33.6
-0.0056 13 -5 g 6.06 0.024 13 :).27 5.335 IE 33.6 6.44 16 33.6
-0.0004 09 -2 9 58.13 0.06_ 11 :).22 9.819 17 36.4 58.16 17 36.4
-0.06_8 11 -7 5 16.94 0.015 11 :).23 15.7'94 12 33.6 17.19 12 33.6
0.0014 12 -8 38 48.39 -0.007 12 3.25 16.104 1E 33.6 48.2" 16 33.8
-0.006_ 12 -8 47 34.57 -0.007 12 :).15 23.210 le 33.6 54.4_ 12 33.¢00_ 09 -0 1_.77 0036,1 :,22 2340_1,.4 40_ 1, 364
-00036 12 9 36.,1 -0_ 12:)23 28.,,, 16336 37'9618336
0.0303 02 -2 13 10.0_-0.313 01 :).06 42.709_0.= 18.0 -59.1_ 03J 15.5
-0.0023 09 -8 45 12.7'9 -0.0_4 O9 :).33 48.304 12 92.7 11.34 17 8g.g
-0.0023 09 -6 11 38.08 -0.003 07 :).44 8.109 14 98.6 37.93 14 96.8
0.00C2 13 -5 3 36.31 0.005 13 :).27 8.434 IE 33.6 36.4(] 16 33.6
0.0008 12 -7 39 41.51 0.013 12 :).25 g.540 16 33.6 41.7_ 16 33.6
0.0004 12 -8 47 10.40 -0.019 12 :).25 12.58_ 16 33.6 10.09 16 33.6
-0.006_ 13 -5 28 57.19 0.010 13 :).27 13.084 16 33.6 57.34 16 33._
-0.0017 13 -3 32 26.71 -O.CX)6 13 :).27 16.970 16 33.6 26.61 16 33.6
-0.06_2 12 "2 33 44.13 -0.026 12 :).25 23.644 16 33.6 43.70 16 33.61
-0.0017 !1 -2 32 58.75 -0.001 11 :).23 25.065 16 33.6 58.73 16 33.6
-0.0008 13 -2 26 8.38 0.002 13 :).27 37.912 16 33.6 8.4:16 33.6
0.0012 13 -2 56 39.10 -0.001 13 :).27 43.870 IE 53.6 39.CY:J 16 33.6
-0.0646 09 -0 18 46.98 -0.093 11 ;).22 47'.:='55 17 36.4 45.7; 17 36.4
-0.0018 12 -8 37' 52.16 -0.020 12 :).25 6.343 16 35.6 51.83 16 33.6
"0.0017 13 -3 36 34.01 -0.005 13 :).27 18.532 12 33.6 33.93 16 33.6
-0.0003 04 -6 26 19.76 -0.007 04 :).18 21:).7'19 L'_ 10.5 19.47 06 08.1
-0.0003 12 -9 4 36.83 0.007 12 :).25 33.259 16 33.8 36.94 16 33.6
-0.0010 13 -5 52 55.86 -0.014 15 :).27 _i9.897 IE 33.6 55.4: 16 33.6
l-0.0118 08 -2 20 22.46 -0.287 09 ].45 42.254 14 97'.7 7.74 14 98._
-0.0009 12 -7 3 13.83 0.017 12 :).25 43.911 16 33.6 14.11 16 33.6
0.0014 11 -4 29 35.95 -0.005 11 :).23 48.148 16 33.6 35.85 16 35.6
-0.0031 10 -1 7' 59.81 -0.031 10 :).53 58.548 12 98,9 58.05 12 96.9
0.0008 08 "8 31 15.09 -0.006 09 _.48 4.523 17 98.7 12.77 17 97'.1
"0.0017 09 -1 5 0.19 -0.027 11 :).22 5.760 17 36.4 7.8; 17 36.4
-0.0002 09 -0 44 15.15 0.021 11 :).22 16.73.4 17 36.4 15.4_ 17 36.4
"0.0004 12 -8 41 37.48 -0.025 12 :).25 18.735 16 33.6 37'.0_ 16 35.q
0.0008 09 -1 39 39.12 0.020 11 _.22 39.853 17 36.4 39.39 17 36.4
"0.0038 09 -5 D 31.89 0.039 09 .'1.49 47.313 14 97'.8 33.9_ 15 97'.5
"0.0021 09 -7 24 53.90 0.000 07' 3.45 55.37'2 14 99.9 53.90 14 99.1
0.0002 11 -9 27' 19.40 -0.148 10 3.49 54.782 15 05.3 12.57 15 03.9
"0.0011 15 -3 31 21.24 0.008 13 3.27 4.7'87' 16 33.6 21.37 16 53.q





fro 17 3677 A -2 4199
AO R 21 4147' A -1 3208
NO 21 4148 A 0 3553
1:8 21 4149 A -0 3127
IrO 17' 5678 A -5 4509
45 G_ _2187 -7 430;
A3 !!6 5716 k -8 4250GO 5679 A -4 4121
_S 16 5710 A -8 4292
K8 F 17 5680 A -3 5951
KO 16 5717 k -8 4251
K2 21 4150 A 0 35_
78 17 5681 A -3 3951
F8 17 3682 A -3 39_3
;5 21 4151 A -I 3202
65 17 5684 A -2 4LM_I
K5 16 5720 A -7 4307
AO 16 5721 A -7 4308
72 GC L'220_ -7' 4310
KO 16 5723 A -9 4405
K5 _R 21 4152 A -t 3205
65 R 17 5685 A -2 4202
40 64_ _2219K _k -6 4446
75 21 4153K A -1 320_
A5 21 4154 A -1 3L_D7
75 GC _7 -g 4404
K5 R 16 572G A -9 4408
78 17 5687 A -4 4124
GO 21 4156 A -1 3208
AO 1G 5727 A -6 4450
KO F 17 5686 A -2 4205
GO G_ >")_57 -0 3131
72 16 57'28 A -6 445q
K2 16 5729 A -8 4=_7
A5 16 5730 A -6 425g
65 21 4163 A -1 321C
F5 GC _ -3 3g61
A5 17 3690 A -3 39_2
KO 17 5691 A -5 431q
KO 21 4165 A -0 3135
75 21 4166 A -1 3211
FO R 21 4168 A -0 3135
F8 21 4167 A -0 3134
KO 17 56g2 A -4 4126
KO 16 5731 A -7 4322
KO 17 5693 A -3 39_4
78 21 4169 4 -0 313
KO 17 5694 A -5 4317
A2 16 5733 A -6 4459
B5 17 5695 A -3 3967
60 17 5696 A -5 4312
K2 G_ _'-'-_83 -7 4324
K5 F" 17 3697 A -4 41L:_3
A3 F 17 3698 A -4 4131
KO R 21 4171 A -0 3146:
78 16 5735 A -g 4413
65 21 4170 A -1 3214
AO 1G 57_6 A -7 4_6
K5 17 5_99 A -5 4_(]
AO 16 5737 A -7 4_.'
A3 17 3701 A -5 4321
65 F 17 5702 A -4 4132
KO R 21 4175 A -1 3211
K5 16 5741 A -6 4464
K2 16 5740 A -8 4_65
KO 1G 5742 A -8 4L:_o6
GO 21 4174 A -0 314:
K2 16 5743 A -9 4417
KO 74 1433 -2 4211
72 GC 22322 -8 427(]
65 GC _3L;_ -5 4323
GO F 17 5705K A -4 4133
G5 IG 5745 A -7 4331
F_ 16 5747 A -8 4274
K2 17 5706 A -5 4324
KO F 17 5707 A -5 3971
AO 17 5708 A -2 4213
AO 17 5709 A -2 4214
K2 F 17 571(] A -2 4216
K2 F 17 5711 A -2 4217
K2 21 4178 A -0 5148
K2 16 5748 A -8 4278
KO F 17 5712 A -3 3973
AO _ _360 -6 4467
_5 16 67"51 • -8,279
45_ 17 _'_,713_4 5 4328
O0 _ _2367 -2 4219
K2 16 5752 & -6 4469
K2 17 5715 A --4 4139
KO GC _2572 -(] 3153
K5 GC _2575 -8 4282
65 21 4182 A I0 3154
65 21 4183 A -0 3155
K5 16 5756 : -:4283KO 21 4184 3225
KO GC _2389K B* -2 4226
FO GC _23g3 -7 4337
F5 GC _23_4 -g 443(]
69 17 5717 A -5 3974
65 17 5718 A -2 4227
141300 _ 0o
$I 8 ,",° " '" " 16Ha-uo _ '-', 195o _ Figs0 a 2 o ,_ o 2 oJ,_ _v.
PP tl tr J
mpg m v h n 3 • 0 e no " I m I " 3 _s H _ DU'd_d'q
1.1J_ 1t. 3? 14.?Qt 0.0004 _ _ 5_ _8." "90.03_ _ 3.sin 14.N5 16 33., 48*LqJ 1, ,,.G KO t, SY60 A "S 44?:
6.IT $7 t1.4Y? -O.OQ_i " 9.32 " *OBQ]_!3.1M 21.557 09 11.6 55.52 10 10.4 FO r_ I_d06 -5 41_
O._ 67 41.m 0.0_ _1_ -6 4 3.34 "_.O|lillt 3. _ 48.1J56 16 3S.S 3.07 16 |3.6 AS |6 3762 A -7 4141
ll.|& _17 _).716 "0.0017 11) "7 18 L_F._ "0.01? 18_1.25 5g.743 SiS 33.6 L_/'.38 13 !33.G I_ t6 51_3 4 -? 4141
t.8* 39 o.lr_ -0.00m 64 -0 3 t?.el -o.ml m 3.23 e.sTs IT _.4 _.01 171_i.4
t.IT _ 13._0 "0.0_1 10 _ _ 14i*_ 0,_ll _ 3*48 13._ 15 0|.8 41*_ 15:0_.0 KQ _1 411 Ai 0 i
6.?d_7.1T MM 31.458IS'M7 -0o0017"9"0000 _ 6.41 "0._0 I13,_J lt.M? 1633.& 15.74 t6 $$.6 KS 17;C 1_3331r_ A -4t 414._4sml
-2 43 19.96 -0.43_ :37 3.47 31.570 10 91.5 "33.83 10 iO.S 60 ;C I_M4S -I_ 4Z_H
s.ST M M.633 OoO00t 10 -Q $4 17.8_ "0.017 tO 3.53 ]G RO 12 _6 8 16 94 12 97 5) 45 6(: 1_846 -0 $tW
t.l_ M 44.084 0.0014 -4 7 11.15) ! O.ON !13 3.L_ 44.0T1 16 33_$ 12_40 1$ 33.6 FO 17 51_ A -3
i.96 N 2.leo -0.N _ -4 3? 15.5)3 ! O.O00 12 3._5 2.1_5; 11 33.6 i 13._3 16 33.6 _ tl 5?e_ A -6 4401
I.l_, 30 3.115) -0.0031 13 -t N 18.45) O,OL_ 13 ).L_ $o11_116 33.l J 18._3 16 33.6 I_ F 17 $?_3 A *2' 4235
6.4.t_'_ _J_39116"t-_.8d1_ -0._9.0008 _ -7 48 48.6"? -00013 IP 3._5 6.1431 16 33.6 I 45).46 16 33.6 60 16 3_M_ A -r 454¢
-_ $ 0.15) -0.00_ 11 _D.:_ 11.834 17 36.4 0.17 17' 36.4 AQ 21 418_ A -1
i.IA ll_ l_.l_ff D.OQ01 _ -2 4 451.61 -0._PP 11 _D.P9 12._15 17 36.4 SI.SS 17 39.4 A _1 415)0 A -19._ 36 12.(_5 "9.0017 "6 55 0.$4 0.003 2 0._ 1 _ 6 3 6 40.50 6 3 6, K0 16 5_? 4
6.8A 39 _n.SM "9.0019 "9 _ ?.PP -0.04411 _._ ZO.617173G.4 6.63173G.4 K5 R Zl 415)1 A -0317{
"" 6.4A 39 _.800 -0.0023
8.64 3_ 34.427 -0.0a_ _ -G 50 _.14 -0.0L_ 11 O._M 25.03? 16 33.6 L_7°81 16 33.6 K5 116 5?_dl A -4 441_,
-_' $ 57.11 -'0.004 11 0._' 34.43C 17 36.4 57.08 17 _.4 K0 21 4192 A -1 3Z3 '_|:_: ]_:W -_:_1 12 -, ,,..,-0._ 120._ ., ,,, ,633.6,6.4,,6 33.,_ 16 ,,_, • -6,4,,
5).lka 39 5_._ -9.0013 _ -6 16 _.0_ -0.006 11 0.2'_ 47._3 16! 33.6 I z_'.39 16 33.6 AO 17 3n'? A -4 44m
-14_ 5.28 -0.m_ 11 O.PPi 53.005171 _.4 I 4.931736.4 K2 21 4193 A -13_31
6._18.4A; 403057._0_15._43 "0.0011-0"0014 1_ -_ 116.930.001110.22 ST.T_ 17l _6.4 i 16.951736.4 K2 2116 41945771 AA -4-1443K
-'859 8.17 -0.016110._4 15._611E 33.6 7.911633.642
6._ 4017.71133 !-_.C_]_ 115 -851 _.19 "0.018130.63 17.7411708.3 _e._91796.0 F8
9.. 4o31.,1,-0.oa_ !_i GC _, -.4.-8 _ 50.850.03_ 11 O.Z3 31.73_ 1_ 33.651.34 1633.6165 16 57?3 A 64_5(
7.36 4034.1080.0004 -4325.46 "0.017 O_ 0.22 _4.1601E 33.6 _5.18 IG 33.6]K5 17 5_ A -3
?.5)A 41050._86 -0.0008 _ -813_.17 -0.00112 O. p_ 50.2991E 33.632.151633.665 16 5774 A -74541
?.Sk_ 41 ?.310 -0.0011 *04129.91 -0.004111 CI.P_ 7.3241736.4 _9,_8 17 36.4 KO 21 4199 A -0 31]r_
8.54 41 13.284 -0.0004 11 -2 37 46.0_ -0.018i 11 0.23 13._90 16 33.6 45.77 16 33.6 _. 17 5T_O j A -Z 4234
9._ 41 16.646 -0.Cla]5 13 -5 33 39.0_ -0°012 12 0._6 16.653 16 33.6 37.M IG 33.6 45 F 17 $731 A -5 434.1
6._ 41 =n.134 0.001_ 13 -23?. =n.OC -0.01613 O.L_ Z0.114 li 33.6 19.741G 33.6 F5 17 5732 i A -24233
9.06 41 _1.1"r_ 0.0006
7.4'1 41 43.3_4 -0.0_07 _ -G _4 44.5)10.OOE IZ 0._ ZI.I(_ IG 33.7 45._ 16 33.7 B5 R 16 5775 I A -G 4491
-027 54.?_ -0.rtM 050_ 43.431 15 63.5) 53.05 1467.7 AO _ _2514K -03174
6.34 4146._ -0.QC_I |3 -53543.64 -0.0[_ 13 O.L/_ 46.7781G 33.643.61 JIG 33.665 17 37"53 A -54_44
6.3L6 41 5_._ -0.0013 11 -3 2 21.37 -_.111 11[11.23 52.954 16 33.6 19.3511G 33.6 65 17 5734 A -2 4_H
6.74 4_ 1_._7 -0.000_ 13 -5 1252.74 O. rrm 13 0.L_7 12._ 16 33.6 5Z*87i16 33*G A3 17 5736 A -5 434_9.0A 4_ 13.110 -0.00_4
5).OA 4_ 14._ "0.00_ _1_ "G 1=' _8.83 -0._ 13 0.2"r 13.1_ 16 33.6 _.0_!16 33.6 F_ F 17 5735 A -G 449.1
"0 14 55.35 -0._g$4 11 0._ 14o63317i36.4 54._ 17 36.4 G 21 _ A -G 31_J
8.1A 4_ 19.1_ -O.IN_I 11 -? 0 _8.63 -0.655 na D.Z_ 19.159 16 !33.6 L>7.'/5 16 33.6 ;5 16 577'8 A -6 4494
9.5#, 4Z 19.830 -O.O0_
8.3A 4_ _S.438 0o00[_ _ -9 L_ 9._ -0.0S8 11 D.Z3 19.882 16 33.G 8.8_ 16 33.6 ;5 16 STY' A -9 4444
7.2T 4_ 34.2"_i-0.(X]54 -0 51 Z5.53 -0.007 11 0._ _5.435 17 30.4 23.44 1739.4 F_ Zl 4_03 A -{3 31]q_
8._ 4_ 35)._ D.0010 _ -_ _ 38.65 "0.0'1314 D._ 34.350 155)6.737._'_ 17 M.4 M8 G_ 2253? -_ 4_M_
"05415.58 -0.01311 D.:_ 39.0521736.415.41173G.4 ;G5 21 _ A -931_
6.4A 4_ 45,444 O.Dm5
6,OA 4_ 55,758 O,OOt_l _ -35_ 56,_6 '-0,0_4130,_ 45,4CU 1633,636.(]O 1633,6 K?. 17 5?38 A -3
-1 29 16.51 -0.011 11 D.PP 55.7_ 17 36.4 16.3617_3_.4 KO
8.749"n_ 43436.4772"_ -0.00100.0011 _ -55140.42 -0;0[_ 110._4 2.4r_ 16 33.6140._ 1633.642 F 2117 4_035739 AA -5-143413_2
-8 P') 40._5 -0.010 lZ 0._5 6.45( 1633.640.191633.6 F'5 16 3779 A --8430_
5)._A 43 11.6_J 0.0048 _ -0 40 _6.6_ -0.[_ 11 _.=_ 11.5_ 1736.4 _S.35 1713_.4 F8 21 _ A _ 31718
g._ !_ 4314.1 m_ -0.001_
9.1A 43 _6._63 -0.0008 0_ -1 1027.33 O.OQE ;11 D._ 14.1_ 1736.4 27-36 17 _6.4 GO Zl _ A -13_43
-3 17 _.3_ 0.005 _ [3.P_ _6.b'_ 16 33.6 22.38 16 33.6 KID9.1A 43 _._ O.O(_g 17 5740 A -3 3_61
9._A 43 47.1=_ O.Or_]n _ -8 50 39.42 -0.034 11 2.Z3 38.9._ 10 33.6 38.86 16 33,6 Ire 16 5?80 A -8 430"?
"0 43 32.73 0. nrt_ 11 3.;_ 47.121 17 36.4 52.77 1736,4 KID ;_1 4211 A -0 317g
_5 5).5& 43 4_._81m 0.0(_7 O_ -1 16 13.11 -0.06_ 11 3._P 46.18_ 17 36.4 11._ 17 39.4 F8 ;_1 4212 A -I 3_44
39 9- r_ 4357.505 0.0012 09 -0413_._8 -0.058113._ 57.48( 1T 36.4
?.it 44 1.nmP 0.00_ 13 -36 _.450o01313 3.L=_? 1.01. lS 33.6
8.?A 4427.450 "O.ODD5 13 -3 030.48 -0.01013 3.L='727.4591¢ 33.6
50 7._ 4428.956 -0.0017 11 -6 53 11.68 -0.058 113.2328.98_ 1( 33.6
80 8.54 4443.411 "0.0019 11 -6811.42 -0.011113.Z343.44_ 1E 33.6
61 6.44 4445 .630 O.OG05 13 -6153.48 -0.08_ 1310.2745.6211E 33*6
6.94 456.5_ -0.D(_7 lZ "95 17-61 -0._5 12 _._5 6.58C 1( 33.6
83 9.Zd 43 16.138 "O.OOT_ _ --0 57 56.10 o.rrm 11 D._ 16.234 17 36.4
14 9.341 4521 .Z14 -0.0008 1Z -9 35 4.48 -0.0_3 ]20.23 21.227 1( 33.6
(B 9._ 43 _r.o_ "0.00_8 rm -146 37.8_ -0.050110.222?.14' 1736.4
M 9.(_ 4340.686 -0.0011 13 "32541.810.(_9130.2740.?_31( 33.6
_j 6.3_ 43 41._ -o.oom _ -3 33 _.oe -o.oo3:13 o._ 61._i le 3_.6
9._t 43 4Z.417 -0.0049 i -1 _ 37.541 0.000111 0._ 42.48311"/ 36.4
9._A 43 33.306 0.0011 ,ha -0 _ _;.1C O.C_E 11 0.22 53._9_i17 36.4
1,[ 9.Z_ 463._ 0.D008 12 -623 Z3.rm -0.019120._5 3._1916 33.7
• .l& 4_ 4.551 -0.0006 _ _ _ 58.07 -0.rrd 11 0.= 4.555) 17 _kS.46.04 4_ 8.334 -0.0013 Z_.83 -O._l_ 130.27 8._81G 33.6
6.3& M 11.38_ 0.0014 13 -3 31 27.3C "0.015 13 0.Z? 11.555) 1G 33.6
?4 7.3T 46 lZ._44 -0.0001 07 "4 _541.01 "0.0_. 060.27 12.M60708.6
?S 6.1A M lZ.TJ'0 0.0008 IZ -9 50 7._ 0.001 1_ 0._ 12.?S0 16 33.6
_ll 9.3_ 46 15.180 O.(X]DI 13 -3 _8 28.5)_ -0.0_0 13 0.27 15.1T3 16 33.6
?? 6._A 46 16.11 -0.00_ 12 -65635.4_ -0*rid3 IS* 0.25 16.23916_33.6
171 6.4A ,kS 17.298 -0.0_ 13 -4 13 _3.85 -0.0t4 130.L_7 17.308 16!33.6
6.0_ 46 18.513 "-0.000_ 13 -5 5)_.64 -0.t_S 13 O,L'? 16.523 1633,6
6.3A 4619.3480.0014 13 -45333. jm -0.0/513 D.Z719.344 1633.6
61 6.7A 'kS Z?.TZ9 O.O(X_ 12 -53 _.!1 -O.m912 D.P_ 27.?!81633.6
gR 5)._ 48 31.638 O.OOL_' 11 -5 3 41.40 -0.025 11 0.23 31.533 16 33.6
13 5).8d 46 34.674 -0,04308 lZ -6 58 35.18 -0.001 12 0.25 34.687 16 33.6
84 5).S'A 4_ _.631 -0.00_
. .,, . . .5t _ -0.0012 15 : t3 _._ 5_.305_le 33.6_
6.44 44t 59.?73 -0.oo18 13 _5 I_.o_o 13 r_.z? 5_.8_!i 113 33.6-
39 9._ 47 15).618 "0.0013 10.90 -0.0_0 133.27 19.847 16 33.6
39 6._Nk 4727.Z04 -0.000_ C_ -! 56 59.ZZ -0._0 11 g,_ Z?._O 1736,4
5).06 47 33.311 6.0010 D_ -1 9 _5.Z0 -0.004 I| g._ 33._ 17 _.4
91 6._A 4741.0520.D005 11 -7 ZZ ZO.SG -0.014113.2341.044 1633.6
6._A 474z.1_ "0.0014 11 -34147.60 -O,OL_ 113.Z34_.1311633.6
5)3 6.3T 4743.5730.0004 10 "Z 347.27 -0.032093.5045.54! 1497.5
Ski 6._A 4749.1200.000_ IZ -8 M _._ O.C_e 1_ 3._ 49.111633.6
!_ 8.04 4752.10_ 0.00t5 13 -3 _Z 32.75 -0.030 13 ).LD7 52.0841633;6
6.14 475Z0291 -0.0008 11 "648 _,74 -0.040 OS ),P'P 52,:5D41635.6
Iff 5).1A 46 0,680 -0.0_ lZ -5) _853.92 -0.0131_ O._S 0.M31653.6
!_ 6._k 48 _.118 !-0.0014 13 -31538.6Z 0.01013 O,L_' 2.1411633.6
00N e6"TAIA 46401214"234{_11-O,OOGT.O,O00__l_ "83114,{_t -0.017 1_ 0._ 14,_45 i16:33,6
• * 4| 40.15 "0,004 11 0._ _,D_P_il?i_, 4
_.49 1736.4 F_ 21 4213 4 -0 3161
22.66 1633.6 F'G 17 5741K A -24_4_
30.3Z! 1633*6 AO 17 5742 A -24_48
10._ 1633.6 KO 16 5;'82 A -6 aklg:
11._4 1633.6 AO 17 5743 A -5435 _,
2.1_ 1633.G F8 17 5744 4 -64499
16.8 1633.643 !16 5765 A -84315
56.3C 1736.4¸ F6 21 4213 A -93163
4.1C 1633.6¸ 4016 5786 A -94451
37.211736.4; GO 21 4216 A -1 _8
42._ 1633.G _KO 17 5745 A -33996! 35.9:16 ¸ 33.G R 17 5746 A -3399T
! 37._4 17 _6.4 GO _1 4217 A -0 3186
36.4417 _o4 _ _1 4_.18 4 -_ 3187
_.74 14_ 33.? K5 R 16 $T87 A -6 4503
58- nm 17 36.4 A3 21 4Z19 A -1 3231
_'_._S 1G 33.1 F8 17 5747 A -3 4001
• 7._6 16 33.¢ F_ 17 5748 A -3400;
37._ 0? 09.0 ;5 GO _ -4 4165
7.78 16 33.G F9 16 31"88 A -9 4454
• 8.1] !16 33.6 K8 F 17 5?50 iA -3 41303
34.68 1633*E F3 16 5785) A -8 43_[_
23.611633.6 F_ F 17 $751 A -4 4167
46.171633.6 KO F 17 STSP A -44166
53.63 1633.6 KO 17 5733 A -44168
23.81 16 _3.6 _ F 17 $75d A -4 4169
40.991633*665 17 5735 A -4 41,';I'0:
35.1616 33.6 F5 16 5790 A -843_3
4._01633.6 ' 17 4_5_
_9.8016 33.6 68 "F 17 758 4_5E
_'8.M 1736.4 _ 21 42Z3 A -D 31_C
10.57 16 33.6 F 17 5760 4 -3 40_1
56.951736.4 F5 _1 4_4 A -1 3_54
55.15 1736.4 KO ;)I 4225 4 -o 3191
20.5? 16 33.6 K5 16 5F<_1 A -7 4361
47.15 16 33.6 65 17 S761 A -3400
5.67 15 00.2 F_ _ _1 -;_ 4L_sg
39.14 16 33.6 i_ 16 5?gz A -64_8
3;_._ 16 33.6 69 17 5763 & -3 400_
22.08 16 33.6 GO IG 5793 A -6 450_
33.71 16 33.G KO 16 5?94 A -843_9
38.79 16 33.6 A0 !? 5F64 A -340t_
13.?1_ 16 33.G 65 16 5795 A -8 4331
40.101736.4 KD _1 4_ A -o 3194
4 4oo!
*,U_G,',,_UOE$ 0(1950mpg mv h m s
L 9._ lS 4s _.7_
9.2A 48 30.441
9._ 49 41.5989.8A 48 49. |01
5 9._ 48 55.936
i 9.8& 49 5.464
9.OA 49 11.900
P.94 49 1§ • 5(A)
,.. g ..955P.OT 30.642
9.OA 49 32.4168.8A 49 32.495
43 P'.SA 4g 34.9479.9), 49 41.737
$ p.3A 49 50.857




._ 6.3M 50 54.013
!1 .4A 50 .274
, _._ 51 5dJ• 747
7.7T 51 6.6378 84 18.3 5
_5 8.6A 51 28.354
._ 7.3A 51 Z9.673G.2T 35 044
6.04 51 _6.S59
9.tA 51 44.936
SO 7.6T 51 46.542
_. 5.4T 51 55.1589.GA 51 55.423
53 6.eA 52 2.756
$_ 9.0A 52 15.972g.2A 52 _'. 852
6.94 52 _5.6616.9T 52 _6.597
8.OA 52 27.5 rm9.19 52 48.459
10 9.34 52 56.723
1.1 8.9T 52 58.533
(,2 6.14 52 59.134
1.3 7.5T 53 6.405
14 9.1A 53 17.561
85 8.74 53 18.071
MS 8.94 53 18.382
$7 8.44 53 30 • ?<J1
MS 9.ZA 53 33.197
$9 6.6A 53 44.801
5_ 8.8A 54 11.785
51 8.64 16 54 17.730
52 9.0A 54 21.683
55 8.44 54 51.515
54 8.94 54 32.180
55 9.04 54 32.917
5( 9.OA 54 48.4ge
57 7.3T 55 1.316
58 9.2A 55 13.422
59 9.OA 55 27.009
60 8.94 55 36.581
61 7.8A 55 40.399
G?. 8.5A 55 48.38O
63 9.1A 55 50.585
64 8.8A 56 11.033
(_ 8.5A 5G 16.0_
66 9.3A 56 Z4.188
9.3A 5G 30.446:8.94 56 31.698
_J 9.04 56 33.748
70 7.54 56 45.780
71 8.04 56 49.017
72 8.6#. 56 50.289
73 7.7T 57 10.926
74 7.64 57 19.061
75 8.04 57 19.092
78 9.64 57 3O.842
7? 9.04 57 48.955
78 8.84 57 50.257
79 9.04 57 52.373
8(] 6.84 57 58.150
81 8.8A 57 59.492
82 8.54 58 5.821
85 5.OH 58 Z5 • Z23
84 7.5A 58 31.8t9
85 8.84 58 39.86O
08 8.6A 58 41.695
87 O.6A 58 47.704
88 9.OA 58 47.716
89 7.2T 58 53.492
90 8.7A 59 0.190
91 8.2A 59 2.871
92 9.2A 59 4.188
93 8.8A 59 12.404
94 8.8A 59 27. 797
99 9.2A 59 40.079
_ND 8.84 59 44.723
97 8.8A 59 48.565
98 8.9A 59 57.885
99 7.2A 17 0 16.772
O0 9.0A 0 Z0.115
EPOCH 1950
,I SP.$! 8,.o ,, o 8, o..
_, ,, ,,. 0 l I# Pl ._1 ll II . I1 '.#01
-0.0W_ 01) -0 =_ 59.06 -0.017 11 3.L_ 27.715 17 36.4 58.83 17 36.4 A0
0.0017 0t) "3 10 12.82 -0.032 09 3.L_ 30.413 1633.6 12.30 16 33.6 KO
-0.0001 13 "5 3 30.00 -0.004 13 3.27 41.612 16 33.6 Zg.93 18 33.6 KG F
-0.0012 13 -9 5 31.13 -0.011 13 3.27 45.120 16 33.6 30.95 18 33.8 K2o.00, 09 -1 51..15 -0.o15,1_.22 55.6131736., 43.u 17,6.4 Ko
-0.001, 13 -2,12.48 -0.021!;__.27 5.,, 1633.8 12.1,1933.8.2
-0.0004 13 -_ 41 40.58 0.091 _ 0.27 Ll.90E 16 33.6 40.95 16 33.6 K20.0_1 12 -8 46 51.15 -0.011 3.25 15.534 16 33.6 50.97 163.3.6 KO
0.9012 11 -7 12 40.44 -0.024 11 _.23 28.935 16 33.6 40.1_ 16 33.8 A5
0.00_9 11 "2 42 55.60 0.012 10 D.58 30.73C 15 95.8 56.24 14 96.2 40
-0.0019 09 -1 17 13.51 0.005 11 [3.22 32.441 17 36.4 13.58 17 36.4 KO
-0.0017 13 -4 21 19.82 -0.03_ 13 D.27 32.521 16 33.6 19.22 16 33.6 GO
0.0049 13 -5 42 29.36 -0.019 13 0.27 5.4.869 16 33.6 L=_.05 16 33.6 KO
0.0001 15 -3 53 3.33 -0.0,31!13 0.27 41.736 16 33.6 2.81 16 33.8 KO
-0.0019 13 -5 4 1.61 0.043 13 0.27 50.887 16 33.6 2.32 18 33.8 KO
-0.0005 12 -8 18 35.55 -0.022 12 0.25 24.295 16 33.6 35.19 16 33.6 KO
0.0011 12 -8 14 54.78 -0.002 12 0.25 30.675 16 33.6 54.74 16 33.6 KO
0.0018 13 -4 41 40.35 -0.082 13 0.27 40.120 16 33.6 39.00 16 53.6
0.0007 11 -7 22 23.99 -0.091 11 0.23 44.098 16 33.6 22.50 16 53.6 ;'8
-0.0006 11 -3 _6 9.14 -0.013 11 0.23 54.0_3 16 33.6 8.93 16 33.6 _'0
-0.0
-o.o_ _ :,_5_|_::| "_'_ 1100:_ _.31917_:_ 36.171738.4,8- . 3.,_3 8 21.0_ 6,3.8 _00.00_ 12 -4 1, _0._ -0.10811o.6, 8.5o,1395.5 1,.811794.6,3
-o.oo,o 11 -7 16_,.o, -0.o3,11_.23 ,.321 1, 33.8 23.481833.8-0.0010 12 -8 1221.980._ 12_.2_ _.337 1833.6 21.911833.842
-0.0032 :13 -4 15 28.75 -0._89 13 :_.L>7 2g.r'_; 1E 33.6 27.2,9 18 33.6 Go
0.0008 09 -1 31 30.69 -0.073 0g 3.49 35.001 14 g6.g 46.9614 g8.g FO
-0.0015 12 -6 37 33.35 -0.017 12 3.23 36.684 16 33.6 53.07 16 33.G K5
-0.00_1 09 -0 55 52.23 -0.016 11 3.22 44.964 17 36.4 52.01 17 36.4 65
-0.0004 [_ -4 5 2._6 0.011 07 3.45 48.562 14 95.5 2.67 15 93.6 65
-0.0(_5 03 -6 4 _5.31 -0._ [:)3 0.15 55.273 OE 03.6 24.36 06 02.3 KO
-0.0038 12 -4 40 32.32 -0.0_4 12 [_.25 55.485 16 33.6 31.92 16 33.6 K2 F
-0.0016 13 -5 37 49.59 0.009 15 D.27 2.78_ 1( 33.6 49.74 16 33.6 KO
-0.0047 13 -4 51 1.64 0.029 13 D.27 16.o`g 16 33.6 2.11 16 33.6 65 F
0.00C_ 12 -9 19 24.45 -0.003 12 0.25 22.85(: 1( 33.6 _4.4C 16 33.G A2
-0.0023 13 -5 51 "_'0.36 -0.004 15 0.27 23.691_ 16 33.6 _.3C 16 33.6 A2
0.000_ 06 -6 34 17.11 -0.018 07 0.40 26.58 _q 14 99.8 16.1E 14 97.3 KO
0.0013 12 -8 17 21.27 0.006 12 0.25 L:_.48_ 16 33.6 21.37 16 33.6 K2
-0.0537 18 -8 14 42.22 -0.875 18 0.78 50.69( 17 08.3 5.11 17 07.6 KSP
-0.0083 12 -8 51 55.08 0.048 12 0._; 56.856 16 33.6 35.87 16 33.6 KO
-0.0113 11 -5 5 15.32 0.C_6 0g 0.57 59.11_ 18 98.1 16.77 17 94.9 Go
-0.00(]5 11 -2 22 22.14 0.0L>8 11 0.23 59.14:' 16 33.6 28.60 16 33.6 KO
0.0033 06 -6 2 38.91 -0.O`5 06 0.34 8.21_1 12 92.8 36.53 12 94.6 KO
-0.0053 12 -7 8 29.69 -0.06C 12 0.25 17.648 16 33.6 28.71 16 33.6 KO
-0.0(_0 11 -4 46 34.26 -0.046 11 0.23 18.103 16 33.6 33.50 16 33.6 F5
0.0006 09 -1 4 27.42 -0.007 11 0.22 18.374 17 36.4 27.33 17 36.4 65
O.OOL_l 12 -8 59 54.57 -0.017 12 0.25 _.757 16 33.6 54.29 16 33.6 AS
0.0004 11 -8 27 35.96 -0.055 11 0.23 33.191 16 33.7 55.06 1633.7 F8 R
-0.0011 13 -3 32 49.0C -0.019 13 0.27 44.818 16 33.6 48.69 16 33.6 KO
-0.0r_1 11 -2 21 42.3C -0.012 11 0.23 11.819 16 33.6 42.10 16 33.6 AZ
-0.0016 _J -1 58 19.43 0.o,3 11 0.22 17.752 17i36.4 _.01 17 36.4 F8
0.0005 _ , _ 55.33 -0.015 11 3.22 21.676 17 36.4 55.13 17 36.4 FO
0.0001 17! -2 56 42.12 -0.041 17 3.31 31.514 16 33.6 41.45 16 33.6 _2
-O.OOL_ 11 -5 36 19.19 0.002 11 _.23 32.215 16 33.6 19.22 16 33.6 K8
0.0003 12 -8 18 27.63 -0.023 12 3._ 32.912 16 33.7 Z7._8 16 33.7 K2
-0.0012 12 -8 58 2.76 -0.00_ 12 3.25 48.516 16 33.6 2.68i16 33.6 K5
-0.0014 10 -2 56 _4._X_ -0.001 10 3.52 1.384 14 99.3 23.95 14 00.2 A2
-0.0009 11 -8 44 58.17 -0.1303 11 g.23 13.437 16 33.6 58.12 16 33.6 F5
0.0006 09 -1 4 4.98 -0.007 11 D.22 L:_.OOC 1"/ 36.4 4.88 17 36.4 43
-0.0007 11 -3 9 14.35 0.013 11 D.23 36.595 16 33.6 14.56 16 33.6 A3
-0.0040 13 -4 16 2.57 -0.018 15 [3.27 40.465 1E 33.6 2.27 16 33.6 F6
0.0007 12 -g 39 3.37 -0.007 12 D._5 48.569 1E 33.6 3._ 16 33.6 F8
0.0006 14 -2 8 39.14 0.0_1 2C D.29 50.577 1_ 36.4 39.43 17 36.4 K2
-O.O00Z 12 -8 32 43.19 0.015 12 D.25 11.035 1E 33.6 43.45 16 33.6 A0
-O.OOL_ 13 -2 55 14.86 -0.010 13 0.27 16.11 _, 1E 33.6 14.7C 16 33.6 A3
-0.0018 09 -1 53 40.34 -0.030 11 0.22 24.21_ 17 36.4 39.9_ 17 36.4 F8
-0.0007 09 -1 41 27.33 -0.1_=6 11 0.22 30.455 17 345.4 26.96 17 36.4 F5
-0.0018 11 -4 32 37.40 0.006 11 0.23 31.726 16 33.6 37.49 16 33.6 KO
-0.0013 11 -5 50 22.18 -0.016 11 0.23 33._69 16 33.6 21.9_ 16 33.6 FO
0.0_3 I]9 -1 36 47.81 0.012 11 0.22 45.74_ 17 36.4 47.97 17 36.4 F2
-0.0067 12 -7 52 53.68 0.00_ 11 0.24 49.12 16 33.6 53.71 16 33.6 Go
-0.0028 11 -5 45 10.71 0.(_6; 11 0.23 50.334 16 33.6 11.14 16 33.6 F5
0.0009 09 -4 9 51.05 0.006 (_ 0.51 10.869 12 89.9 51.39 14 90.3 K2
0.0069 12 -7 27 L:_.94 -O.OL_9 12 0.25 18.948 16 33.6 27.46 16 33.6 60
0.0007 13 -4 16 29.71 -0.012 13 0.27 19.080 16 33.6 29.51 16 33.6 F8
-0.00(]6 09 -2 7 47.35 -0.019 11 0.22 30.850 17 36.4 47.07 17 36.4 K2
-0.0014 12 -7 17 49.65 -0.001 12 0.25 48.978 16 33.6 49.65 16 33.6 K2
0.0003 13 -4 7 55.07 -0.0_3 13 0.27 50.252 16 33.6 54.69 16 33.6 FS
-0.000_ 09 -0 42 25.69 -0.(_3 11 3.22 52.384 17 36.4 25.38 17 36.4 F2
-0.0004 09 -0 41 30.18 -0.006 11 3.22 58.155 17 36.4 50.10 17 36.4 A3
0.0011 091 -1 48 58.32 0.000 11 3.22 59.477 17 36.4 58.32 17 56.4 KO
-0.0000 12 -6 29 42.93 -0.045 12 3.25 5.821 16 33_6 42.19 16 33.6 F8
-0.00310 -, ;5719-0.07801 .052,.3, ,., 05162,0
-0.0016 12 -6 5. 21.52 -0.00£ 12 3.25 , 31.845 --_ 21.49 18 33.6 K2
-0.0014 t3 -4 8 44.35 0.017 "13 3.27 39.882 11 33."6 44.65 16 33.6 A5
0.0009 12 -9 40 28.55 -0.019 12 3.25 41.687 1(S 33.6 28.22 16 33.6 43
-0.0013 09 -0 42 49.85 -0.01t 11 _1.22 47.721 17 36.4 49.70 17 36.4 KO
-0.0003 09 -1 48 37.50 -0.014 11 _.22 47.720 17 36.4 37.51 17 56.4 K2
-0.000t 10 "6 59 52.75 -0.005 _8 [_.50 55.495 15 98.1 52.48 15 96.1 Bg
-0.0000 t2 -9 41 58.75 -0.018 12 [_.25 0.191 IE 35.6 58.46 16 33.6 KS
-0.00(_ 15 -3 4t 50.46 0.001 13 _.27 2.874 16 33.6 50.48 16 53.6 KO
-0.0011 15 -3 58 35.20 0.009 13 0.27 4.20¢5 16 33.6 35.35 16 33.6 C,5
-0.0004 12 -8 52 18.89 -0.(504 12 0.25 12.411 16 55.6 18.62 16 35.6 AO
-0.0053 t5 -2 13 52.90 0.010 13 0.27 27.895 16 35.6 55.06 16 33.6 F5
-0.0027 09 -t 46 36.53 -0.025 11 0.22 40.115 17 36.4 36.19 17 36.4 GO
-0.0004 13 -4 52 27.52 -0.003 13 0.27 44.750 16 33.6 27.27 16 33.6 KO
0.0015 12 "9 12 44.04 -0.002 12 0.25 46.540 16 35.6 44.91 16 55.6 65
-0.0007 |5 "5 36 47.84 -0.027 15 0.27 57.877 16 35.6 47.40 16 33.6 K0
-0.0025 15 -6 18 56.06 0.018 13 0.27 16.813 16 35.6 56.36 16 33.6 A3



































































































































































































































































































, o,o ,, s, 17H
a!950 _ _ _1950 1950 O_ 2 0 . _2 (7 { elm. cA'r. _"
_,e I5 so _11' 0 2•.5D3 -O.ODOS 12 -8 56 51.48 -0.998 112 ).25 29 10 16 33.6 31.35 16 35.6 95 16 5837 A -8 434J0
1D 32.5L_, o.onnl lP -9 I p' 3.L_ O.D01 12 ).25 32.5_ 16 33.6 3.='=' 16:33.6 A5 16 $838 A -g 44891'.5119 -0.0 r_ Qe -O 4 M.D9 -0.03108 )`45 7.61191099.6 34.49 tO 91'.9 AZ ;C P3009 0 $tk_4
_1`483 !"_.9005 12 -2 )052.33 n-.OlrJ 12 )._ _4.(9416 33.6 32.32 !633.6 K3 17 51_14 # -24_94
145.4 rm "9.000? O_ "2 _M! 49.23 -0.02? O_ )._') 45.4201933.641'.791633.6 I_. F 17 5815 A -Z 4Lq_l
I :o°:_ -5 "'`" o.,3 3:_ 1,., ., 336 ,, •, ,, 3,. -1.1_, ..o _ Or._ 30:__ ,.16 -54,,,• 03.7 ;4: LrS043 I_ -44_
3_.50• 0.0051 09 "1434.54 -9.04011 ).2232`4_J 1736.4 4.0011" 36.4 _1 4_ A -1
233.56° -0.0_13 13 -_ 4_ 49.23 O.OlO 13 ).L_ 33.6311633.649.401633.6 FS 17 SII18 A -_
2 34.995 0.0006 11 -9 33 45.8_ 0.002 11 ).23 34.99_ 16 33.6 45.85 16 33.6 K5 16 Se4O A ,-tl,
243.?08 "-9.001_ -9 1234.09 -0.01"/' )._143.'r_ 33.6 33.6 3842 A
, 57.400 O.I_IOD _ -O 49 30._ -0.0[_ _ :1._057.47? _ ..g 33.8130.12_198.9 _ 16;41 E30S. _ -9_0 441_
3 _?.t'l_• -9.1X]01 1_ -9 • 17.59 -0.000120*25 11'.02_ 1633.7 17.591633.1' 96 R 16 5843 A --9 4495
3 z_._ -0.00_3 I" -8 3 se.es-0.o_ 12o.31' z_._, 1_.s`4 31"._ 1_o3.9_o i_ _ -54,01
346.938 -0.000• I0_ -928 Z0.9_ 0.007090.2246.MC 1633.621.031633.6 F• ;16 _MI5 A -8434Mi
348.514 "0.0033 I11 -3162?.?60.030110.2348.5691633.628.261633.6 KZ F 11' 3821 A -34080
53.3'/'? "D.D03_ 11 -2 31 33.57 -9.044 11 0.23 53`44C 16 33.6 32.85 16 33.6 95 17 _ A -2 4301
4 1.274 "0.0013112 -942 _6.64 -0.04012 0.25 1._ 1633.6 ZS.M 1633.6 A2 16 5646 A -94501
412.335 0.°O01 m -1 11 35.80 "_.039 11 0.22 12.554 17 36.4 35.2? 17 36.4 95 21 4268 A -1 3291
,,.,,,13 _:_0., 11.6 z,.12_ _ _ _3 • -24_
• - e)0SlK e_-1
419.958 -O.O01M 121 -94334.190.006120.= x; 19.9651( 33.6 34.29j1633.6 J_. 16 5847 A -945{_
437.037 O.OOb'_ 11_ -2481.68 -0.071110.56 36.t_ 1499.2 "39.1C 14 99.1' 95 GC L'3100 -24304
440.633 -O.O(_M 11 -4332.43 "_.091110.2340.6?411_ 33.6 2.421633.6 A2 17 _ A -44230
3,.,,3-0.°°,-i""6' 1,33.6,49.,1 33.6 ,,, ,-.,4,35 _s.mm -o.[_x? 31 44.65 -0.or2 o._] _6.(m119 36.2 43.e_ 36.2 4273 A -1 31Z953.,,3-0.00. _, - ,_,®-0_. 0.19 "_I_"132-'° 01'.0,0 _ _.1_ ..-054_.92_ -0.00_B 13 -51352.77 0.012130.2743.007 33.632.971633.6iFSP F _ A -5 4408
553.63_ -0.D011 11 -8385.3_ -0.017110.2333._C11233.7 5.0' 1633.7{14D R i6 5849 A -84391
337.2t0 -0.001_ 34 12.71 "_.015 0._551'.;_511G 33.6 12`461633.61 16 A -74400
63.744 "O.OOD? (_ _19 43.110.013 _JO.Z_ 3.75!!11_ 33.643._1_ 1633.6, F8 "3016 5651 A -64555
6 7.812 0.01_4 1_1 -2 2 40.8_ -0.034 11 D.2_ 7.779117 36.2 40.31 17 36.2 _ R Zl 4275 A -16 g.?<JO -0.0007 13 "5 • 43. rt O.C_9i 13 O.L_r •.801 IE 33.4 43.4416 33.4 1• _ A -54409
616.509 -0.0042 10 -34• 3.39 -0.139i 090.50 16.7191499.6 "55.38149_._ 95 GC _133 -340_3
_ _ -'O.D_D4 11 43 43._E -O.D3E 11 O.Z3 )0.'T_ 1E 33.7 42.. 16 33.7 F'_ FR 16 $85Z ' -7 44fl_" -0.01133 11 "_ 1" 2.11 O.Ol111 .Z3 33.2631( 33.6 2.2916i. 33.6 17 58.31 A -341254
6 $4.151 0.1_1_5 1 ;) -625 _.79 O.DIC 120.25 34.14i 1233.6 ZZ.9516133.6 GO 16 5853 A -64559
• 0.858 -0.0040 12 -64310.27 0.03C 120.25 0.9_3 IE 33.7 10.7116133.? K• R 16 _ A -64360
• 16.650 -0.0001 14 -82740.63 -O.Q_ 120.1_ 16._5317 04.8 37.7117102.9 GO _ _r_lSO -643_Z
• _.710 --0.001_ 09 -O 41 55._1 -0.007 110._ )0.719 17 3_.254.916 11 36.2 A_ 21 4_82 A* -03234
• _.e._,-_.m_ _ _11, 6.._-0._110.n )0._1_.2 6.11 I_ _.2_ 21 _ • -lXmF 36.48_ O.O010 46 L)I.G5 0._ 110.2336.4_81_ 33.621.7711_ 33.G 17 _ A "-44239.
6 16.55_ "O.OOD• 12 -5 28 5.53 0._07 1_ 0.25 16.363 1G 33.6 5.67 1E 33.1 AG 17 $4_.33 A -5 441 s,
8 41.504 -0o0016 12 -6 34 15.79 0.0_4 12 0.2_ 41.5_R) 1_ 33.l 16.Ql_ 1_ 33.G KO 16 $857 A -6 45_
646. :_m -O.[X]I_ 1P -9 522.•_ -0.001120.25 46._141933.6 2.9511_ 33.6 KD 16 _ 4 -64511'
6 47.1"84 -'O.(X]05 14 -1 21 )0._5 O.CrlG _" D.29 4•.790 17 3_.2 30.47 12 36.2 KO 21
4284 !AA_ -1 3301,6 _0.059 "0.0037 17.09 16 5859 -'8 439419 1_ ooo. I__ -0_.. °29 _01_,1_,36 ,63o. 336_ . • -6.,..I14.31' 0.96811_ D. 9 1.847 IG 33.7 13`46JLE 3._ 16 5860
• 4.312 -0.00[_ 09 -43450.27 0.031 rm O.PP 4.3211233.! 30.8_ 1233.6 A2 17 5834 A --44_4. _
1• _ 7.1, _:_)_ 7 14-129,.64-0.016_D.29 7.17_1736.2 _4.421736.2K5 21 4_85 A*-133910.913 3 -31718`400.01213 [3.Z? 10.973 IG 33.6 18 60 G 33.4 _5 17 5835 -3
16.671 0.0057 09 "05531.0! 0.03411 D.Z_ 16._J_ 17136.Z 31.481"/ 36.2 F5 21 4287' A -0
• 41.150 "_'IX_ 12 -4 20 36.Z3 °.m4 12 D.ZS 41.169 1633.6 36.46 le 33.6199 1• 5636 A "-'4 4_44
947.844 O_ -'042 _K].cJ_ -0.06411 D. _'_ 47._411736.230.0_ 17 36.21F2 21 4288 A -03_i1
• 37.9/.9 -0.0012 00 -t03710.36 "_.02511 O.PP 57.9_ 11' 36.210.0_ 1`/ 36.2 EI_ Rl ;_1 4289 A -0 _M]
IO 6.804 -0.000_ 07 -35939.49 -0.011 D5 D.34 6.8121501.338.831291.3 F_ GC Z]Z_ZK B_ -34D74
10 8._IQ -0.0013 13 -4 749.9_ o.r/:_ 13 D.Z7 6._6116 33.6 50.4419 33.6 AZ 17' 5836 A "4424_
lO 14.?•0 "0.0011 12 -Z 1230.420.01_ 12 D.29 14.80"/' 1G 33.630.371633.6 GO 17 S939 A -2431;
1034.465 "-0.01_ 11 "9370.84 -_.00611 [I.29 34.4791633.6 i °-•41633.6 KO 16 _ A -'94511_
103_._ -0.0014 13 -5542.B_ "0.16_ 13 [_.L_ 39._ 1634.040.111634.° GO 17 584O A -4434
10 _._ -0,00(_ 12 -_ 1333.71 "0.00112 D.29 32.93_ 1634.033.6_ 16 34.0 _ 16 5964K A -9451911 0.317 -0.0019 11 - 37 41.f_ 0,004 11 _.=_ 0o_4_ 16 34.0 41.•3 10 34.0 1• 5841 A -_' 43,14
11 1.1_ -0.oooe 11 _-_ _ z_.so o.oo_ 11 _.29 1.19 16 33.• z1.33 1633.• _. s 16 59_ A -_ 4409
11 11".s*4 -0.m_5 13 zs.38_-0.c_s ;3 _.z7 17.89 16 34.o zs.45 16 34.0 A3 1• 594z * -3 40"nt
11 mrl.T_5 0.0022 12 -850 4.44 :-0.156 i12 _.29 ZD.674 1633.7 1.90 1633.1' I_. R 16 5e_6 A -643_3
11 29.0_ -0.0085 12 -8 20 32.13 0.07• 112 ).29 29.134 16 :$4.0 33.42 16 34.0 KID 16 Seb-r A -8 44.0C
11 42.31• D.OOQ_ 11 -? 20 _4.21 -0.016 !11 :).29 42.303 16 33.7 29.95 16 33.1" K2 R 16 5868 A -7 441C
1144.747 -0.00t_ DO -4 618.35 -0.00509 :).L_I 44.T_ 1634.0 18.461634.0 _ 17 5843 A -340"/t
1137._•7 -0._ 13 -42540.0;_ -0.012133.2738.031634.039.821634.0 AO 17 5844 A -44ZS_
lZ 9.0_11 -0.00_ 08 -1 17 _m.O_ 0.011 Or _.M •.18 13 05,4 2_.61 1700.7 F8 _C _ -t 3_1_
lZ 11.Z_8 O.COD_ 12 -9 13 36.84 -O.rmm 12 :).Z5 11.31_ 16 33.7 36.31' 16 33.7 K5 R 16 588_ A -9 43;_
lZ 11._1 0.0013 11 -7 M 7._4 0.0t0 11 :).29 11.967 16 33.7 8.10 16 33.7 FOR 16 5870 A -7 4411
lZ Zl.6_8 "O.DG41 11 -2 _8 30.1_ 0.007 11 )._ _1._ 16, 3,4.0 50.81 16 34.0 r._ 17 5845 A -2 4q_1
12 _.ZO_ -0.0(_0 12 -7 8 43.41 -0.042 12 ;).29 _5._4C 1( 34.0 42.74 16 34.0 IF'8 16 5871 A -7 4413
43.,1 34.o11. 1 34.o 16 , -645,11_ )0./"Jll -0.00_1 -1 1 _n.g9 -0.083 O.22 $0.7M 36.2 19.85 36.2 21 4295 A -0 _t_
1_ 55.97"8 0.0006 -9 45 1_.31 "0.019 0.37 33._45 10.3 11.36 10.9 _ 941 _93K _ -9 45_513 3.61M -O.OOGO 121 -83644.M -0.rim11213.29 3.884 IE 34.044.tM_ 1634.0 16 $87_ A -8440_
13 10.493 '-0.0001' DO -1 14 1•.2• -0.018 Or 0.40 IO.SZE 1 '_ 06.3 16`46111" 03.9 F'8 ;,C _ -1 3301
132,.,3, 0._3 _ -, -..,, -0.131_ 029 ,11'. 1, 34° _. 34°_ ,6 ._ _ :I""1333.41M 0.0040 -71234.73 -0.098 0.84 35.339 l• 10.934.421_1611.6 IGC 23308 4415
1340`42955.070 i-0:0 _/' 13 -333 ZZ.S30.00113 O.L_ri 40.43;e le 34.O 22.641634.0 r_
-0 i12 -8 _3o.93-o.o9312o._ 35;_67 le _.o 29._ 16 34.o : _ , , mm _452`/4°e_1.831t . 15 -81128._. -0.0_813 0.84 1.MG 1_ 95.4 L_`/-L_ 1395.0 KO 23319 -645?5
14 2.329 -0.0017 03 -023 _l.Z4 "0.067 0_10.19 _ 2.612 _X !19.3 21.61 06 95.6 K0 _ i_3520K _v_ -0 3_I;!
14 19.T59 "O.O00F 13 _._ 49 11.13 n.019 13 0.2? 19.741 ule 34.0 _ 11`44 16 34.0 _,_ IT 3846 A -2 4_6/4 _0.011_ -0.000_ 12 918.14 O.OlO 12 O._i 20.10111Q 34.0 116.3{] 1634.0 16 5881 A --94550
/4 Z/`47_ 0.0008 12 -9443.34 O.IX_ 120._ 21.46_ 1933.7 3.1_ 1633.? KZ R 16 5882 A -94531
1429.T30 -0.0003 I_ -84394.31 "0.014 O_ 0.21 29.Ts_41434.054.29 16 34.0 A° 16 5883 A -645"/'7
1440.322 -0.0012 12 "74957.1_ 0.01812 D.Z5 40.54014 34*0 57.98 1634.0 K_ 16 5884 A -1' 4419
1441.903 -O.DO0_ 12 -54 38,870.00612 n._i 41.9131434.0 38.971634.0 A° 1T 5849 A -44_$8
l, 1.,31 -O.O000 12 -: _ ZO., -0.047 12 O., 1.,,1 14 214.0 _0._4 16 34., _ _ 11' 5930 A -5 442219 _. r_ o.oooe _ _1.•3 -o.o18 12 D.e_ 1o._ le m3.z s4.ea 16 ms.1' IS 5885 A -8 4415
IS -0,00(_ -0 15,13 -0.019 11 D._' 23.1_9_ 11' 36.2 14.119 11' 36.2 AO 21 4L_9tl A -0 3_19
1t _3o46_ 0.000_ 11 -21545.330.0_311 D.29 _r3.4_219 33.1' 43._ 1633.1";K$ R 16 3886 A -94411'
13 )0.127 -0.01_9 09 -113 _11.29 -0.13011 rt._ 30._1017 _6.2 49.491736.2!K0 I_1 4L_J_ A -13309
IS 37.1_7 D.O01_ 12 -8 35 37,77 "0._3 12 D,i_I 37.11`/_ 16 33.7 34.91 16 33.1' GO R 16 58117 A -8 44111
lS 40._r7 -0.00_1 DO -04243.29 -0.0_1311 D. I_ 40.3101? 3(i.244.5_ 1• 36.1_ It8 21 4300 A -03290
16 0,63_ -0.0(_0 13 "4 13 42,03 -0.03_ 13 D.21' O.IMMI 16 34.0 41.$2 16 34.0 AO 11' 5851 A -4 4261
EmC. 1950 O_K;IN_4IGO0
_GNm_S (_ 1950
mpg m v h m 3





?.3T 16 44.381|._ 711.71217 17.143
J 9._i 17 17.3159._1 17 17.532
I 6,3T 17 18.815g.OA 17 23.239
3 8.1_ 17 26. 0079.4A 17 35._
5 8.3A 17 38.255





8.6A 18 4.0W39.1A 18 11,040
9.OA 18 12,0128.9A 18 24.460
3 9.OA 18 30.431
8.8A 18 31.4036 45.07S
9.OA 18 53.180
5 8.74 18 54.246
C 9,2k 19 11,11.2
_1 9._ 19 14,611




9.4A 19 56.5078.08 20 1.152
8.4A 20 7.179
_g 9.OA 20 7.753
_C 8.4A 20 9.688
_I 9.2A 20 14.607
_2 6.3T 20 14.608
7,0T 20 22.2898.2.A 20 42.523
_5 7.4A 20 49.7_8
8.9A 21 11,891
_7 7.8T 21 13.273
_e 9.0Q 21 22.891
_9 8.5A 21 22.910
;0 9.2A 21 35.317
;1 8.20 17 21 35.944
;2 9.1A 21 47.949
;3 9.OA 21 56.23{)
8.54 22 5.913
|5 8.00 22 17.332
_. 7.0T 22 42.400
|7 8.5A 23 4.Z_
58 7.8T 23 7.163
J9 9.4A 23 16.314
SO 6.9T 23 18.027
_1 6.3H 23 22,010
_. 8.9A 23 27.050
83 9.OA 23 39.033
S4 9.6A 23 56.571
85 4.6;'1 23 58.550
86 9.2A 23 59.243
57 7.9A 24 4 .gO7
58 8.4A ?,4 11.733
I)9 7.8A ?,4 30,172
8.8A 24 34.899
71 8.1' 24 40.464
7'2 9.1A 24 42.403
;'3 8.8*` 24 43.434
74 9.3A 24 44.1_4
75 9.OA 24 54.513
8.2A 25 6.581
77 9.OA 25 11.818
78 9.ZA 25 18.781
79 6.3T 25 19. 328
8C 8.2e 23 43.968
81 8.9A 23 48.948
82 8.5A 26 2.399
83 9.04 _8 18.021
84 7.8T 26 31.284
83 9.1A 26 33.120
M 9.24 26 _8.258
87 9.0A _8 43.248
88 9.04 Z6 55.273
81) 8.04 26 58.747
_K) 8.3A 27 0.947
81 8.4T 27 8.844
92 9.0A 27 8.048
8.0A 27 18.0788._ 27 18.448
95 9.34 27 L_.Oe7
go 9.0A 27 Z0.490
97 8.59 27 20.890
98 8.7A 27 28.898
99 9.04 27 30 •389
O0 8.7A 27 37.989
EPOCH
0 I_' _' _2 0'1# p 61950 109,50 (X 2 (70p. ep.
,, _ '_ %
"0.0071 10 "1 27 _3.24 0.046 06 0.44 4.419 17 27.2 35.40 17 03.0
-0.0089 07 "2 45 21),59 -O,OGO 07 0,57 14,_M)2 I0 I)9.0 26.48 10 _8,3
0.0003 13 -4 15 22.44 0.(X)5 13 0.27 16.678 16 54.0 22.51 1634.0
0.0005 11 "9 5 L_.25 -0.042 I1 0.23 19.850 16 _3,7 21.57 18 33.7
-0.0040 1_ "6 32 30.40 °0.014 12 0.25 38.616 18 34.0 30.16 16 34.0t
-0.o001 _* -2 41 53._3 0.003 07 _.41 ..388 lZ 08.9 53.78 _2 98.z
-o.o00s ! ° _-! 5_ 58.13 -0.o31 _ _52 1173_ 15 o5.4 54.37 15 9_6
-0.000s _ . 88 1_.38-0.119 ._ _.. 17.169 10 o5.0 2.o4 12 028
-0.000, lO -6 22,s.77 -0._t 07 _.45 17._,2 17 r_.2 42.87 15 67.2
0.000, 1, -_ ,, 37.16 -0.0_1 00 3._, 17.515 21 10.= _.11 19 96.9
0,00_4 10 "5 51 52.94 -0.182 10 3.59 18.678 15 93.2 42.21 15 91,0
-0.0013 11 "2 _ 16.19 0.001 11 3.23 23.25916 34.0 16.21 16 |4.0
-O.OOL_ ,Jr -0 31.78 -0.012 11 3.L:W_ 26.046117 _6.2 31.62 17 36.2
-0.0012 11 -7 _ 17.29 -0.032 11 3.23 35.742 16 _ 33.7 16.77 16 33.7
-0.0041 09 -5 27' 36.44 -0.052 _ :).21 38.321 16 34.0 35.61 116 34.0
-0.0005 09 -1 32 36.22 -0.012 11 3.22 47.832 17 36.2 36.06:17 36.2
0.0015 11 -8 51 37.13 0.001 11 D.23 55.952 16 33.7 37.14 16 _3.7
-00.-- 13 -2 2223.57-0.03713_, ,8_ 16_,0 229o,8 340
-00_ g :; 2, 11.070_ _ °.23 5717,16337 11.07183370,0015 L51.00 -0.026 D,21 1,021 16 34,0 24.58 18 34.0
-0.oo18. :| ,? -001111  1718 lt:g 17163823"°0,0006 -0, OZG 11
-0,0005 12 "8 7 21,02 -0,020 12 0,25 12,0_I 16 34,0 20,70 16 34,0
-0,0020 09 -0 10 $6,62 -O,O_G 11 0,22 24,48_ 17 _G,2 56,26 17 36,2
-0,0004 09 -0:50 18,76 -0,r_ 11 0,22 30,43( 17 36,2 18,46 17 36,2
-0,0018 11 -4 46 13,99 -0,037 11 0,23 31,43_ 18 34,0 13,_9 16 34,0
0,0009 09 -0 36 2,38 0,027 11 0,22 45,06-I 17 36,2 2,75 17 36,2
0,0006 11 -7 2 34,19 -0,001 11 0,23 53,167 16 33,7 34,18 16 33,7
0,00_6 09 -0 43 10,68 -0.050 11 0,22 54.210 _ 17 36.2 9.99 17 36.2
0,0003 09 -I 52 22,29 0,003 11 0,22 11,107 17 36,2 22,33 17 36,2
0,0007 12 -9 56 59,04 O, ro_ 12 0,25 14,600 16 34.0 59,40 16134,.0
0.0004 12 -9 40 8.74 -0.005 12 0.25 31._6 16 34.0 8.66 16 34.0
-0.0038 11 -3 33 51.06 -0.007 11 0.23 34.229 16 34.0 50.95 16 34:0
-0.0012 13 -4 41 29.6"_ -0.007 13 0.27 46.851 16 34.0 29.51 16 34.0
-0.0014 09 -5 _ 22.85 -0.129 (39 0.21 54.0_6 16 34.0 20.78 16 34.0
-0.0046 17 -9 54 25.13! 0.013 18 0.33 56.583 18 33.6 25.35 16 33.6
-0.00_1 07 -6 16 56.62 -0.166 06 0.38 1.257 14 98.9 47.Gg 15 96.2
-0.0007 13 -3 41 4.84 -0.039 13 0.27 7.189 16 34.0 4.21 16 34.0
0,0001 09 -0 29 37.06 -0,0_2 11 0.22 7.752 17 36.2 36.76 17 36.2
-0.0_1 09 -0 5046.84 -0.079 11 0.22 9.717 17345.2 45.76 17 36.2
0.0017 J11 -7 46 17.54 -0.00_ 11 3.23 14.580 16 33.7 17.41 16 33.7
O.OOL_8 05 -2 20 2,4.99 -0.113 05 ].23 14.499 09 11.6 20.38 09 09.2
O.0018 (3e -7 3 26.88 -0.037 (36 3.45 22.184 14 9_.6 24.6614 89.9
-00 = 32.oo ,21 .25331 ,032 1 
-0.0_ 33.95 -0.0(]5 :).23 49.777 1E 34.0 33.87ilg 34.(_
-0.0005 09 -0 40 9.48-0.(]44 11 :).22 11.898 17 3_.2 8.88 17 36.2
"0.00_4 07 -9 18 45.96 -0.007 05 g.29 13.369 12 09.2 43.63 12. 03.G
-0.0(]_', 08 -0 47 23.76 -0.003 _05 3.40 22.934 17 98.8 23.5g 14 90.C
-0,00(]9 11 -2 3_ 24,97 0,00_ 11 3,23 22.924 18 34.0 25.10 16 34.C
-0,0004 11 -8 2 44.97 0,004 [19 0,22 35.325 18 33,7 45.04 16 33,7
0,0004 09 -5 1649,39 -0.006 _ D,41 35,9_3_14 03.2 49,12 14 01.7
-0,0006 09 -0 32 33,12 -0.006 11 D,22 47,96C 1_ 36.2 33,01 17 36- ;)
-0,0035 09 -0 37 8,33 -0.010 11 r;,22 36,278 1_ 36.2 8,21 17 36.2
"0.0013 11 -8 8 8.56 O.ool 11 _.23 5.93_ 1E 34.0 8.57 16 34.0
-0.0011 13 -9 9 37.82 -0.119 09 0.50 17.377 1._ Oe.O 52.16 14 02.5
-0.00_4 10 -8 47 7.18 -0.004 09 0.61 42.53E 21 92.1 6.9": 19 90.1
-0.0019 11 -3 20 3.60 -0,076 11 0.23 4.Z85 1( 34,0 2.3_ 16 34.0
0.0010 11 -8 37 44.57 -0.015 OG D.53 7.11] 21j 01.7 43.77 19 96.8
-0.00_0 12 -7 42 35.09 0.023 12 0.25 16.347 16 33.7 35.4E 16 33.7
-0.0011 10 -6 32 19._0 -0.005 _G 0.53 18.0_5 14 96.2 19.04 14 97.5
0,0(]42 02 -1 36 35,11 0,048 020,07 21,91_ 04 26.3 36.40 t_t 23.3
-0.0030 (39 -S 22 35.40 -0.005 09 0.21 27.LFJ_ 16 34.0 34.85 16 34.0
-0,0033 09 -0 7 21,58 -0,018 11 0,22 39.07_ 17 36.2 21.32 17 36,2
-0.0030 12 -8 39 30.31 -0.129 12 0.25 56.6_[ 16 33.7 28.21 16 33.7
-0,0064 O_ -5 2 38.30 -0,045 02 0,06 58.75( 03 18.8 36.99 03 16,1
-O.000e 09 -0 4 11,51 -0,013 11 0,22 59,_ 17 36,2 11.33 17 36.2
0,0011 09 -0 57 35,18 -0,0345 i11 0,22 4,97_ 17 36,;:' 34,69 17 36.2
0,0011 09 -0 8 35,01 -0,016 11 0,22 11,711 17 36,2 34,84 17 36.2
-0.0088 12 -7 16 24.75 -0.106 12 0.25 30.31.1 16 34.0 23.03 16 34.0
0,0002 09 -0 13 11,0_ -0,011 11 0,22 34,896 17 _.2 10,91
O.Oool 13 -2 21 6.24 -0,007 13 0.27 40.463 16 34.0 6.13
-0.0071 09 -0 12 34.97 -0.188 11 0.22 42.5OO 17 36.2 32.39
0.0016 13 -5 41 36.67 -0.010 13 0.27 43.408 16 34.0 36.51
0.0004 09 -1 40 1.91 -0.043 11 0.22 44.118 17 36.2 1.32
-0.0037 12 -4 16 56.32 -0.043 12 0.25 54.573 16 34.0 55.62
0.0000 13 -3 5 4.03 0.0(17 13 0.27 6.580 16 34.0 4.14
-0.0006 12 -6 9 12.04 -0.011 12 0.25 11.828 1834.0 11.87
-0.0003 14 -0 17 46.88 0.004 14 3.L:_ 18.785 17 36.4 46.94
-0.0037 06 -8 9 58.30 -0.130 O_ 3.22 19.531 09 13.8 53.14
-0.0003 11 -9 27 30.54 -0.018 07 3.48 43.980 17 02.7 37.57
-0.0011 11 -3 31 51.43 -0.017 11 3.23 48.9_6 16 34.0 51.16
0.0006 09 -5 35 _18.85 -0.013 09 3.21 2.390 1G 34.0 58.65
0.0010 12 -6 33 22.66 O.DO0 12 3.25 16.004 1E 33.7 22.66
0.0029 08 -9 57 6.77 0.008 07 :).46 31.123 17 95.5 7.23
-0,0010 11 -2 4 52,10 -0,001 !11 3.23 35,1_6 IE 34.0 52.09
0,0017 09 -1 27 5,19 -0.022 11 :).22 38.232 17 36.4 4.89
0.0015 09 -0 1 39.65 -0.031 11 3.22 43.228 17 36.4 39.23
0,0002 11 -9 32 34.95 0.010 11 %23 55.269 18 33.6 35.11
"0.0011 09 -0 7 51.02 -0,039 11 D.22 58.761 17 36.4 50.49
-0.0012 12 -7 58 43.68 -0.015 12 _.25 0.965 te 34.0 43.44
-0.0017 07 -5 52 49.40 -0.075 07 D.33 6.920 12 (34.7 45.81
-0.0008 09 -1 13 20.27 0.007 11 D.22 8.0_8 17 36.4 20.37
0.0011 12 -6 52 24.48 -0.001 12 [3.25 16.050 16 34.0 24.47
0.0004 10 -8 22 37.25 -0.012 06 D.44 16.421_ 17 03.9 36.59
-0.0013 09 -2 7 5.07 -0.010 11 D.22 20.08! 17 36.4 4.94
0.0002 09 -4 45 51.73 -0.025 09 D.21 20.48_ 16 34.0 51.32
-0.0029 15 -I 16 8.37 -0.002 08 D.54 20.g77 10 05.4 6.27
-0.0017 09 -t 58 54.1g -0.032 11 D.22 28.921 17 36.4 53.75
0.0000 09 -1 0 0,45 -0,018 11 D,22 50.36g 17 38.4 0.2!
0.0001 I! -8 50 8.45 0,005 11 D.23 37.g87 16 34.0 6.53
sou_c_ - _O
s, ,,-. ] 7H
DM NUM_I
;,5 G_ ,_3377 -1 3312
r8 GC :338O -2 435O
K5 17 5853 & -4 4_82
KO R 16 5888 A -8 4422
_,0 16 509O A -8 4578
K0 r,_ _3391 -2 4332
_,_ G._ EM03 -3 408?'_ _4(_ -? 4427
_ _407K -8 4580
GO r._ _3408K -8 4580
85 G_ |_410 -5 4428
A8 F 17 5857K A -20 43*K5 21 4304 3_5
KO R 16 5893 A -7 44_
F5 17 5858 A -5 44_M)
A5 E1 4305 A -1 3316
F0 R 16 5894 A -8 4427
F5 17 5859 A -2 4338
KO R 16 5895 A -8 4428
85 16 58goK .A -6 4581
FO 16 5897K A -8 4429
F5 21 4306 A -1 3317
K2 F 17 5860 A -8 4582
A2 21 4307 A -0 3267*
A2 21 4308 A -0 3268
GO 17 5861 A -_t 4_S
K2 21 4309 A -0 326g
KO R 16 5899 A -6 4583
F2 21 4310 A -0 3270
KO 21 4311 A -1 3318
F2 18 5900 A -9 4539
AO 16 5901 A -9 4540
GO 17 3662 A -3 4091
A2 17 5865 A -4 4_g
I_. F 17 5864 A -5 4434
GO J 11 5936 A -9 4642
GO GC 23486 -6 4587
AO 17 5865 A -3 4092
K2 R 21 4312 I A -0 3L=5'1
K5 21 4313 A -0 3272
F8 R 16 5903 4 -7 4434
85 G_ ='34g3 -2 4343
GO GC ;)3496 -6 4589
17 5867 4 -5 443417 5668 A -2 434¢
R 21 4316 A -0 3275
GO _ 2351g B_ -9 4548
F2 C,_ 23525K B_ -0 3275
AO 17 5870 A -2 434e
65 R 16 5906 A -7 443e
GO GC 23529 -5 4439
A 21 431g A -0 3Z78
85 R 21 432O A -0 3277
A3 16 5907 A -8 _43_
G5 GC 23557 -g 4548
A2 _ 23570 -8 4437
GO 17 58T_ A -5 41197
KO _ 23586 -8 443_
GO R 16 5g12 A -7 444. =
B9 G_ 2_593 -6 4592
F5 F4 1458 -1 3_
65 17 5873 A -5 444_
F5 R 21 4323 A -0 5281
KO R 16 5914 A -8 4_4C
FO F4 647 -4 427 =
K2 R 21 4324 A __ 368 ¢.AO 21 4326 3282
KO 21 4327 A -0 328. _
GO 16 $915 A -7 444d
K5 R 21 4329 A -0 328(
;K2 17 5876 A -2 435]
65 R 21 4331 4 -0 328_
KO 17 5875 A -5 444
F8 R 21 4330 A -1 333_
G._ F 17 587? A -4 428;
K2 17 5878 A -3 410. =
G5 17 5879 : A -6 459
KO R 21 4332 A -0 329(
GC _3653 -8 444,,
GC _3670 -g 455(
17 5881 A -3 410(
17 5882 A -5 444!
R 18 5921 A -6 460_
GC _367'9K 0_ -9 4551
F 17 5683 A -2 4361
R 21 4336 A -1 334:
21 4339 A o 3701
R 16 5g25 A -9 458_
21 4340 A -0 3_gl
16 5924 A -7 4441
(,C ;_87K 8_ -5 445q
R 21 4341 A -1 334;
16 5g_ A -6 460',
23GglK -8 444
R Zl 4342 A -2 457
F 17 5885 A -4 428'
GC 23692K -t 334
21 4344 A -I 334
21 4345 A -0 52<3


























































































_ool t/ el=. ep.
mpg m v h m $ s .Jool o t . " • - $ .ol t/
1 6.0A 17 37 56,644 -0,0022 99 -1 11 25,06 -0,024 11 0,2; 36,674 17 56,4 Z4.73 it7 56,4
8,1A 3? 56,6?6 -0,0006 09 -0 56 6,31 -0.030 11 0,22 56,684 17 50,4 S,89 117 36,4
8,0A 37 59,648 -0,0025 12 -3 27 30,26 -0,015 12 0,25 59,887 16 34,0 30,05 _16 54,0
9,_ 38 6,512 I-0,0025 09 *5 19 2,35 -0,099 09 0,21 6,552 16 _4,0 0,94 116 54,0
8,0A 38 16,115 0,0001 09 -0 45 24,36 0,009 11 0,22 16,116 17 36,4 24,48:17 36,4
6 9,4A 38 19,630 0,0006 12 -9 12 43,64 -0,103 12 0,25 19,621 16!33,6 41,94 16 53,8
9.9#, 38 27,151 0,0C09 12 "6 25 50,64 0.017 12 0,25 2 ,1 16 50,91 168,3A 38 28,372 -0,0012 13 36 52,41 "0,018 13 0,27 2_,393_ :34,0 34,016 34,0 52,12 16 34,0
9 9,0A 38 29,131 0,0006 09 -1 53 14,68 -0,004 11 0,22 29,123 17 3t5,4 14,63 17 36,4
10 8.30 38 30.249 -0.D012 11 -1 22 17.37 0.013 09 0.41 30.30P 17 (:;4.7 17.98 15 r_1.7
11 8,9A 39 4,034 -0,0002 12 -7 38 48,96 0,018 12 O,P3 4,037 16 34,0 49,24 16 34,0
12 6,4A 39 4,779 0,0012 09 -0 39 12,49 -0,005 11 0,22 4,77_2 17 36,4 12,41 17 36,4
13 6,gk 3g 6,521 -0,0025 12 -g 42 39,g5 -0,06g 12 0,25 6,561 16 33,6 38,81 16 33,6
14 9,2A 39 8,043 -0,0013 09 -1 51 57,74 -0,007 11 0,2; 6,060 17 36,4 57,65 17 56,4
15 8.7A 3g 19,374 0,00C5 11 -3 49 1.37 -0,028 11 0,23 19,366 16 34,0 0,93 16 34,0
10 e,8A 39 30,383 0,0014 09 -4 15 24,97 -0,045 09 0,21 30,360 16 34,0 24,26 IG 54,0
17 8.7A 39 31.154 -0.0009 09 -8 2 53.7'9 -0.017 09 0.21 31.168 16 34.0 53.51 16 34.0
18 9,2A 39 40,726 0,0018 11 -9 3 6,57 -0,052 11 0,23 40,696 16 34,0 7,73 16 34,0
19 2,5A 39 45,716 -0,0013 13 -4 44 43,62 -0,028 13 0,27 45,737 16 34,0 45,37 16 34,0
29 7,8/, 39 $2,953 -0,0004 13 -2 _4 3,15 -0,019 13 0,27 52,959 16 34,0 2,84 16 34,0
i_ |:11 i,_;i:,_t -00011°"°°14_ :_ 4749_:f1-00190_131000171;|_ 12_ _:f_ 12,5916 • 16 34,0
25 9,0A 40 4,313 -0,0068 12 -4 56 3,1C 0,001 12 0,25 4,421 16 34,0 3,12 16 54,0
84 9,2A 40 11,6_ 0,0015 09 -2 6 47,42 0,041 11 0,22 11,815 17 30,4 47,98 17 36,4
25 7.8A 40 34.684 0.0(X)9 13 -2 16 32.66 -0.019 13 0.27 34.669 16 34.0 32.55 16 34.0
M 6,4A 40 38,847 "0,0015 12 -8 59 15.07 -0,012 11 0,24 38,871 16 34,0 14,87 16 34,0
27 8,gA 40 45.545 -0,0007 13 -2 57 34,19 -0,010 13 0,27 45,557 16 34,0 34,04 16 34,0
29 g,5A 40 54.6a4 -0,0019 13 -1 52 56,59 0,007 13 0,27 54,656 16 33,6 56,70 16 33,(
29 8.8,4 40 57.231 0.0003 11 -9 17 44.45 -0.009 11 0.23 57.226 16 34.0 44.26 16 34.0
6.63, 41 0.279 -0.0(X)6 13 -3 11 28.22 -0.100 13 0.27 0.289 16 34.0 26.62 16 34.0
31 8,8A 41 2,985 -0,0010 09 -1 58 Z,45 -0.002 11 0,22 2,998 17 36.4 7,41 17 36,4
32 6,2T 41 4,999 -0.0003 10 -7 3 29,01 -0,0(_ 07 0,53 5,016 14 91.8 28,54 15 87,8
7,7T 41 6,239 -0,0086 10 -3 53 36,02 -0,249 10 0,52 6.669 14 99.8 23,78 14 00,8I 8,83, 41 15,407 0,0004 12 -6 14 52,19 0.004 12 0,25 15,400 16 34.0 52,25 16 34,0
135 8._ 41 17.125 -0.0016 12 -6 0 15.49 -0.015 12 0.25 17.150 16 34.0 15.25 16 34.0
!3E 7.4A 41 20.118 0.0005 11 -3 54 29.81 -0.005 11 0.23 20.110 16 34.0 29.73 16 34.0
37 9.1A 41 22.446 0.0011 11 -9 47 23.24 0.010 11 0.23 22.428 16 34.0 23.40 16 34.0
38 8,8A 41 24.367 0,00C9 13 -4 32 18,72 0,004 13 0,27 24,35; 16 34,0 18,79 16 34.0
39 8.C_ 41 24,92_ -0.0001 09 -1 47 9,8 0,000 11 0,22 24,921 17 30,4 9,87 17 36.4
4(] 9,0A 41 34,887 0,0007 12 -6 30 19,3_ -0.1(_ 12 0,25 34,875 16 34,0 17,72 16 34.0
41 9,_ 41 47,900 -0,0033 13 -3 49 47,61 -0.007 13 0.27 47,954 16 33.6 47,50 16 33,6
42 8.9A 41 48.7'60 -0.0000 12 -6 36 34.59 0.010 12 0.25 48.760 16 34.0 34.75 16134.0
43 9,0At 41 50,1(]9 -0,0003 09 -2 5 33,44 -0.0(_ 11 0.22 50.113 17 30,4 33,42 17136.4
44 8.5A I 41 51,385 -0,0003 11 -7 50 8.65 0,005 11 0,23 51.390 16 34.0 8.71 16 34.0
49 7,9.4 41 52,498 -0,0035 11 -7 23 14.48 -0,033 11 0,25 52.546 16 34.0 13.94 16 34.0
46 8,8A 41 53,[_4 -0,000_ 11 -8 45 15,2C O,D(_ 11 0,25 53,(_6 16 33.6 15,23 16 33,6
47 8,0A 42 5,934 -0.00(_ 09 -1 43 11.72 -0.002 11 0.22 5,936 17 30.4 11,68 17 36.4
48 8,9A 42 14,944 -0.0015 12 -2 50 28,64 -0,0(_ 12 0,25 14,9_7 16 34,0 : 28.61 16 34.0
49 9,0A 42 15,879 -0.0046 12 -4 55 39,14 -0.188 11 0.24 15,955 18 33,6 36,06 16 33.6
50 8.5A 42 16,771_ -0,0008 09 -0 6 53,52 -0.015 11 0,22 16,781 17 345,4 53.32 17.36.4
31 8.ZA 174222.3960.00c, I 0911 _-91 ,_ 43.48 -0.021110.2322.3891634.043.131834.032 9,1A 42 35.641 -0.0001 54.79 -0,0_6 11 0.22 35.642 17 3(5.4 54.43 17 36.4
33 7., 42_,.559-0.0001 ,_ :_ _, 33._ -0._ _ 0.21 ...+,+I 16_.0 32.16 +4.0
54 9.0A 42 45,6_8 0,0001 41.91 -0,042 0.::_ 45.667 17 36,4 41,34 17 36.4
35 7.6A 42 56,354 0.0007 O9 -3 29 7.04 0,019 09 0.21; 56.343 16 34.0 7,35 16 34,0
56 8,6A 42 57.194 -0,0007 11 -4 22 40,05 -0.(_6 11 0,23 57,205 16 34,0 39,64 16 34,0
57 9,3A 43 36.898 0,0011 11 -6 48 58,5C -0.0_6 11 0,23 38,879 16 33.6 58,07 16 33,6
38 8,9A 43 40.047 -0,0010 09 -1 7 54,7 0.001 11 0,22 40,060 17 30.4 54,78 17 36,4
39 7,37 45 48,633 -0,0007 09 -7 57 55,88 -0,147 09 0.50 48,669 14 98.1 46.34 14 98,!
6(] 8,9A 43 53,477 0.0019 09 -4 27 42,81 -0,003 09 0.21 53.447 16 34.0 42,76 16 34.0
61 7,5A 43 55.560 -O,00L_ 11 -2 50 33,54 -0.052 11 0,23 55,607 16 34,0 32,72 16 34,0
02 9.5A 43 5_.139 0.0027 11 -8 0 21.35 0.019 11 0.23 56.O95 16 34.0 21.65 16 34.0
63 9,ZA 43 57.038 0,0010 09 -3 53 21,25 0.010 09 0,21 57.(_ 16 34,0 21.42 16 34,0
64 9.0A 44 0,925 -0,0029 12 -2 15 54,15 -0.019 12 0,25 0,971 16 34,0 53,85 16 34,0
8_ 8,4A 44 3,296 0,0019 13 -4 2 7,75 -0,003 13 0,27 3,267 16 34,0 7,71 16 34,0
• 6 8,4(11 44 4._5 0,00(_ 08 -1 11 48,85 -0.000 (]6 0,39 4,273 17 00.5 48.83 14 92.1
67 9,1A 44 7,469 -0,0007 13 -2 51 55,43 -0,045 13 0.27 7,481 16 33.6 54.70 16 33.6
08 6,3A 44 8,694 0.0(X_1 12 -6 50 41,77 0,011 12 0,25 8,693 16 34.0 41.94 16 34,0
69 9,2A 44 9,520 0,0_1 11 -9 5 35.78 0,016 11 0,23 9,486 16 34.0 36.01 16 34.0
70 6,0A 44 17,212 -0,0(]54 09 -6 11 25.39 -0,1L>O 09 0,21 17.299 16 34.0 23.46 16 34.0
71 7,8A 44 18,015 -0.0017 09 -1 42 7,49 0,015 11 O,L;_ 18,037 17 30.4 7.7_ 17 36.4
72 8,3A 44 26,492 0,0047 12 -8 3 18,5 rl -0,002 12 0,25 26,417 16 34.0 18.47 16 34.0
73 8.8A 44 28.127 0,0009 11 -8 32 23,88 -0,018 11 0,23 28,113 16 34,0 23,60 16 34,0
74 9,2A 44 33,530 -0,00(_ 09 -1 1 10,68 -0,0_7 11 0,22 53,557 17 30,4 10,30 17 '36.4
75 8,9A 44 44,558 -0.0006 09 -1 5 28.9(_ -0,056 11 0,22 44,566 17 30.4 28.13 17 36.4
76 8,8A 44 46,379 -0,0008 09 -1 15 34.95 -0,024 11 0,22 46,590 17 30.4 34.61 17 36.4
7"7 9,0A 44 47,741 0,0003 13:5 1 59,49 -0,015 15 0,27! 47,737 16 34.0 59,25 16 34,078 8,8A 44 56.(_2 -0,0015 11 3 36,83 -0,003 11 0,23! 56,086 16 34,0 56,78 16 34,0
79 9,0A 45 0.985 -0,0003 09 -1 29 54,74 -0,008 11 0,22; 0,989 17 3G.S 154,62 17 36,5
80 9.1A 45 1,507 -0,0092 11 -9 35 8,65 -0,204 11 0,25 1,655 16 34.0 5.38 16 54,0
61 8;5, 45 ,._5 -0.0017 _ :_ 3736.20-0.013_ 0.21 4.39316_4.0137.. 18'34.082 9,ZA 45 28,115 -0.0011 59 6,27 0.007 0,22! 28,130 17 30,5 6,30 17 56.5
83 9,0A 45 31,613 -0,0006
• , 7.8_ 4341_ -0000_ _ :_ _ 57.320._,_ 120.25 31._ 1633657.741633.6
2.96 -0.0_1 11 0,221 41.109 17 36.5 2.68 17 36.5
89 9.2A 45 41.902 -0.0016 09 -1 34 11.97 -0,017 1t 0.22i 41.923 17 3_.5 11.73 1_ 36.5
8G 7,8T 45 43,323 0,0003 09 -1 47 33,28 0,000 07 0,43 43,306 15 00.5 33,30 14 97,8
87 9.2A 45 53,957 0,00(_ 11 -6 41 50,56 -0,015 11 0,23 53,955 16 34,0 50,12 16 34,0
88 9,0A 45 55,572 -0,0009 12 -9 37 11,23 -0,044 12 0,25 55,586 16 33,6 10,50 16 33,6
89 8,0A 46 0,569 0,0017 13 -2 10 50,91 0,005 13 0.27 0,541 16 34,0 51,_ 16 34,0
90 9,8A 46 7,270 -0,0004 11 -9 30 52,50 -0,037 tl 0,23 7,277 16 33,6 51,89 16 33,6
8,8A 48 17,550 -0,0030 09 -1 51 17,46 -0,029 11 0,22 17,590 17 30.5 17,06 17 36,5
6,5A 46 44,457 -0,002_ 12 -7 46 11,07 "0,073 12 0,25 44,488 16 34,0 9.90 16 34,0
93 9,1A 46 44,582 -0,0009 12 -8 48 31.75 -0,033 12 0,25 44,595 16 34,0 31,22 16 34.0
94 6,5A 46 56,939 -0,0000 09 -2 12 53,65 0,005 09 0,21 56,939 16 34,0 53,72 16 54.0
99 9,IA 47 5,442 0,0001 09 -0 44 56,75 -0,028 11 0,22 5,441 17 36,5 56,36 17 36,5
9_ 8.]BA 47 14,787 -0,002! 11 -8 59 27,98 -0,002 11 0,25 14,822 16 34.0 27,94 16 34.0
97 9,2A 47 17,663 °0,0027 09 -1 36 19,56 -0,021 !1 0,22 17,700 17 36,5 19,28 17 36.5
98 9,0_ 47 28,(_9 0,0001 09 -2 31 23,21 0,019 09 0,22 28.067 16 33,6 23,53 16 33.6
94) 8,9A 47 31.004 -0.0007 12 -6 46 34,68 -0,022 t2 (1,25 31,016 16 34,0 34,32 16 34,0





;'5 R 21 4381 k -1 3374
k2 21 4382 A -0 3_41
r5 17 5_40 A -3 4153
;8 F 17 5_41K A -5 4480
KO R 21 4383 k -0 3344
10 R 16 5970 A -9 4580
_,5 16 5971 A -8 48Z9
kO 17 5942 A -5 4481
k2 21 4384 A "1 3378
KO GC !3675 -1 3377
k2 16 5973 A "7 4483
kO 21 4387 A -0 3346
K2 R 16 9974 A -9 4391
_. R 21 4388 A -1 3379
;0 17 5944 A -3 4155
KO 17 5945 A -4 4330
FO 16 5975 A -7 4485
KO 16 5976 A -9 4592
AO 17 5946 A -4 4331
_5 17 5948 A -2 4433
4332
_ _:_ , :_ ,137
K2 F 17 5950 A -4 4333
F5 R 21 4389 A -2 4435
KO 17 5951 A -2 4436
KO 16 5977 A -8 4489
A5 17 5952 A -2 4437
GG R 17 S933 A -1 3382
_5 16 5978 A -9 4594
;5 17 5954 A -34159
F5 21 4392 A -1 3383
I:15 GC 24051 IB'_ -7 4487
;5 _ 24053 ! ._ 4160BP 16 5g81 A 4636
05 16 5980 i A -7 4488
KO 17 5957 A -3 4488
A2 16 5982 t A -9 4599
A5 F 17 .5958 :A -4 433g
AO 21 4393 I A -1 3384
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54 8.3A 0 33.711 -0,0000 12 -8 15 8.77 -0.009 12 :3._ 33.711 1E 33.6 8.62 1E 33.6
55 6.3A 0 45._80 0.00(_ 09 -3 43 46.84 0.014 11 3._ 45.251 18 33.6 47.08 18 33.6
57 9.3A 1 6.608 -O+OOL_7 t2 -7 56 25.84 0.016 1112 _.25 8.653 16 33.6 26.1C] 16 35-658 8.17 1 9.725 0o0C_3 11 -9 15 19.74 -0.063 11 _.52 9.623 O5.6 16.77 15 03.2
35 8.9A 1 /4.649 0,0005 11 -3 34 35.63-0.010 [_-23 14.64(_ 1E 33.6 55.47 16 33.6
8(] 9.2A 1 16.405 -0.0CIL>8 12 -8 51 6.20 -0.006112 3.25 18.452 1E 33.6 6.1C 16 33.6
,, ,.,, ,,,.,+o.o,,= '""+':+++6_ 8.9A 1 20.470 -0,0019 18.96 -0.006 D.Z2 20.501 18 33.6 18.84 16 33.663 9.4A 1 23.138 0,000_ 09 -1 29.15 -0.0_6 11 D.22 23.135 17 36.3 26.881 17 36.5
64 9.(_11 1 31.89_ 0,0012 55 5.66 0.001 12 0.25 31.875 33.6 5.67 16 33.6
9.0A I 39.835 0,0018 11 -9 15 54.72 -(3.051 11 D.23 39.805jle 33.6 53.8_1 16 33-6
= 9. ,41,_ 0.00_ 12 -958_01 -0_1 12_ 41,8,. ,36 84. ,6 3,6
67 9.0_ Z 0.879-0°0(_2 09 -4 3 13.79 ;-0.005 09 D.Z2 0.914 1E 33.6 13.72 16 33.6
IM 9.0A Z lZ.364 -0,0016 09 -1 44 41.38-0.039 11 0.22 12.3_ 1_ 36.5 40.86 17 36.5
9._A Z 14.430 0,00(:_ 12 -8 44 35.77 -0.006 12 D.25 14.434 1( 33.6 35.67 16 33.6
71: 6.7A 2 17.300 -0.0006 12 -6 21 18.22 0.006 12 _.25 17.511 1E 33.6 18.32 16 33.6
71 8.4A 2 :_.010 -0,0003 11 -9 34 57.17 -0.038 11 D.23 28.016 1( 33.6 56.54 16 33-6
_! 8.8A 2 ZB.320 0,0368 13 -3 1 52.63 -0.333 13 0.27 L:_.71_ 1( 33.6 47.18 16 33.69o1A 2 40.698 0,0010 11 -2 L:_ 50.98 -0.(_1 11 0.23 40.681 1E 33.6 50.13 16 33.6
74! 9.2A 2 51.667 0,0004 09 -1 43 29.62 -0.019 11 D.L=_ 51.661 17 36.5 29.53 17 36.5
751 6.9A z _s._i 0,000, O9 -1 58 14.07 -0.0_7 11 D.22 56.297 17 36.5 13.71 17 36.5
6.4A 2 57.903-0o0013 09 -0 t 38.92 -0.034 11 D.L:_ 57.92C 17 36.5 38.46 17 36.5
77 8.3A 2 _9.6M -O,O00B _1 -9 16 4.64 -0.042 11 0.23 59-711 16 33.6 3.95 16 33.6
78 8.7A 2 59.913 -0,0006 09 -5 37 6.56 0.001 09 0.22 59.9_, 16 33.6 6.57 16 33.6
?9 7.9A 3 3.394 -0,0002 09 -4 33 0.34 -0.0(_ D9 _.Z2 3.598 16 33.6 0.26 16 35.6
60 8.0A 3 14.379 i 0,0000 09 -1 27 29.27 -0.037 11 0.22 14.376 17 36.3 28.76 17 36.5
61 7.07 _ 17.914 0,00_3 18 -8 e 55.54 0.0_ 170._ 17.77c 22 o6.4 58.91 22 07.2
- 9.1, _,1.9_ _ _ -_-6_346.22-0._ _ 0.84.1.9211633.6,6._ 1633.663 5.67 3V23.886 46.26 +0.018 0.27 23.877 12 07.3 43.47 10 07.11
84 6.51' 3 33.189 . 11 7.82 -_D.O_9 IZ 0.61 33.Z68 14 95.5 6.27 15 97.0
85 5.97 3 _P_,3_ 0.0092 07 -4 45 24.51 -0.033 _5 0.28 34.978 12 09.1 23.11 09 07.4
88 9.14 3 37.923 -0,0033 tl -4 43 34.51 0.041 11 0.23 37.977 16 33.6 35.19 16 33.6
67 8.7A 3 3_.490 0,0006 12 -6 43 32.29 -0.011 12 0.25 39.481 16 33.6 32.10 16 33.6
88 8.9A 3 51.425 0,0007 11 -3 _ 1t.86 "0.011 11 0.23 5t.414 16 33.6 11.69 16 33-6
89 9.0A 3 51.839 -0,0008 09 -! 9 32.80 -0.£X:)8 11 0.22 51.87C 17 36.3 32.68 17 36.5
90 8.9A 3 53.773 -0o0003 12 -6 43 3.76 -0.021 12 0.25 33.778 16 33.6 5.41 16 33.6
91 9.04 4 0.842 -0,0029 09 -5 4 25.51 -0.025 09 D.22 0*890 16 33.6 25.10 16 53.6
_IZ 6o9T 4 18.083 0,0015 10 -3 14 28.32 0.076 09 0.54 17.999 14 95.5 32.44 14 96.0
93 9.2A 4 /8.915 0,0016 12 -6 31 _1.43 "0.063 12 0.25 16.888 16 33.6 i 33.39 16 33.6
94 9.2A 4 21.188 -0,0007 09 -1 t9 43.08 -0.030 11 0.22 21.195 17 36.5 I 42.66 17 36.5
99 8.4A 4 21.713 0,0016 13 -2 _ 4.60 "0.007 13 D.27 21.687 16 33.6 4.48 16 35.6
8,5A 4 30.840 O,O00Z 09 -1 46 38.27 -0.017 11 0.22 30.238 17 36.5 38.03 17 36.5
97 8.ZA 4 31.601 -0°0005 14 -0 20 7.56 -0.026 20 0.29:31.807 17 36.5 7.21 17 36.5
98 9.0A 4 34.999 -0,0046 09 -2 3 ?,4.84 -D.175 11 0.22 55.061 17 36.5 22.48 17 36.5
99 9.3A 4 38.772 0,0020 12 -7 84 3.78 -0*005 12 D.25 38.738 16 33.6 5.70 16 3_.6






A2 16 6049 A -6 4536
KO 16 _50 A -g 4631
A5 17 6023 A -3 4212
KO r4 673 -9 4632
K5 16 6052 A -6 4686
B9 17 6025 A -2 4518
F8 _C _.4470 -5 4543
69 _,C 24479K 6_ -6 4689
F8 16 6055 A -6 4536
NA ;17 60. A -6 469O
_1.__,87602'• :: 42,34_,16 6057 :. :;4,3669 17 60Z9 4523
FO 16 6058 A -? 4540
F5 17 6030 A -5 4550
KO 16 6039 A -6 4602
AO F 17 6(131 A -3 4216
Bg 21 4463 A -1 3431
F5 17 6032 .A -2 4523
F6 16 6060 A -9 463?
!F2 21 4466 A -1 3432
;F8 16 6061 A -7 4541
AO 16 6062 A -6 4693
FO GC 24503 B_ -3 4217
r8 16 6063 A "7 4543
K_ 17 6034 A -3 4219
_19 17 6035 A -2 4528
KO 16 6064 A -7 4544
A2 16 6065 A -8 4542
R 17 6036 , & -5 4555
KO 17 6039 , A -2 4529
KO 17 6037 A -6 4694
KO 17 6040 A -3 4221
AO 21 4469 A -2 4530
17 1!-64693G5 16 -7 4S46GO 16 6069 -9 4639
L_ 17 _2 I: 44_17 6043 -2 4333
F6 17 6044 • -3 4223
F5 17 6045 A -5 455 (
GO GC _4556 -3 4Z25
KO 16 6071 A -8 4547
AO GC _4561 -5 4560
_9 21 4476 A -1 _435
A2 21 4477 A -1 3436
F8 16 6072 A -6 4696
F5 16 6(:173 A -8 4548
FO GC P.4563K B_ -8 4549
F6 16 6075 A -? 4530
i_. ::'1 4478 A -0 340,17 6050 A -4 4388
AO 16 _ A 18 4550
A2 17 6051 A -3 4231
G_ 16 6077 & -7 4554
C_ E679 A -7 4555F8 _4587 -9 4642
65 17 6052 A -3 4232
F6 16 6080 A -8 4531
FA_5_ 16 6081 A -6 47O0F 17 6053 A -5 4564
21 4480 A -1 343:
GO R 16 6083 A -6 47331
GO 16 6084 A -9 4643
AO 16 6085 A -9 4644
AO 17 6054 A -4 439_
GO 21 4481 A -1 3440
F8 16 6086 A -6 4554
A2 16 6{187 A -6 47_C_
G_ 116 6066 A -9 4646
K5 i 17 6055 A -3 4233
F8 !17 6056 A -2 4544
A2 21 4483 A -1 344;
KO 21 4484 A -1 344,
68 21 4486 A -0 3411
B8 16 6069 A -9 4649
AO 17 6057 A -5 4567
A2 17 6059 A -4 4394
B9 21 4487 A -1 3441
24631K -8 4551
C_ R 6091 -8 4557
.+,+659 -0;:14,460° _, -4439,
K5 F 17 6061 A -4 4391
A2 16 6093 A -6 4?08
G5 17 6062 A -3 4231
A3 21 4491 A -1 344B
F8 16 6094 A -6 4709
GO 17 6063 A -S 4571
F8 _,C 24681 -3 4237
F8 RI16 6095 A -6 471;
69 1 21 4495 A -1 345_GO 17 6065 k -_ 4549
69 21 4494 A -1 3451
K2 ;_1 4495 A4 -O 3418
GO 21 4496 A -2 455
AO R 16 6096 4 -7 4561
69 16 6097 A -9 4652

i f[
I e; Ill ,mpg m v h m s s oo_ o , ,, , '.oo_ , s _ ,, '!o_
8.84 18 1.5 19.650-0.0014 12 -9 21 41.14 -0.013 12 :_.25 19.673 16 33.6 40.92 16 33.6
8.?A 15 21.184 D.0011 11 -9 44 24.64 -0.026 I1 _,;=3 21.166 16 33.6 24.21 16 33.6
$ 7.2A 15 24.569 0.0007 11 -8 39 14.22 0.001 I1 _.23 24.557 16 33.6 14.23 16 33.6
¢ 8.0A 15 25.170 0.0003 09 -2 3 13.61 -0.002 11 3.22 25.166_ 17 36.5 13.57 17 36.5
5 9.0A 15 2y.OIM 9.0030 12 -5 $4 59.18 -0.027 12 3.25 27.035 16 33.6 38.73 16 33.6
E ?.6& 15 30.151 -0.0004 09 -1 21 2,10 -0.003 11 3.22 30.156 17 36.5 Z.06 17 36.5
.? 8.3A 15 3g.860 0.0004 13 _._ 58 0.02 -0.060 15 D.27 39.853 16 33.6 59.03 16 33.6
9.0A 15 45.173 0.001 ;= 13 _ 38 34.29 0.015 13 D.27 43.153 16 33.6 34.33 16 3_ ,65
8 8.8A 15 47.663 -0.0_36 09 -0 33 4.30 -0.107 11 0.22 47.672 17 36.5 2.84 17 36.5
0 8.5A 15 52.018 -0.00£X3 12 -6 7 43.60 -0.000 12 0.25 52.019 16 33.6 43.60 16 33.6
1 8.9& 15 52.283 -0.0015 09 -3 28 59.67 -0.017!L39 0.22:52.307 16 33.6 58.40 16 33.6
p 8.5A 15 55.071 0.0054 09 -1 56 21.90 -0.039 11 0.22 54.997 17 36.5 21.36 17 36.5
3 8.5& 15 58.783 0.0030 13 -2 37 8.44 -0.0A8 13 0.27 39.734 16 33.6 7.66 16 33.6
8.6A 15 59.276 -0.0050 11 -6 43 19.18 -0.023 11 0.23 59.358 16 33.6 18.80 16 33.69.GA 16 0.423 -0.0025 13 -5 ?.4 57.85 -0.023 13 0.27 0.464 16 33.6 37,47 16 33.6
6 9.5A 16 2:.568 -0.0011 12 -9 30 2:3.93 -0.031 12 0.2:5 2:.585 16 33.6 23.42 16 33.6
9.0A 16 19.683 0.0002 09 -2 5 ;) 52:.51 O.OOS 09 0.22: 19.680 16 33.6 52.60 16 33.67.5AI 16 20.672 0.0006 13 -4 7 36.43 -0.004 13 0.;=7 L>0.663 16 33.6 36.37 16 33.6
9 8.8A_ 16 2:1.72:6 -0.0011 09 -0 41 17.87 -0.036 11 0.22 21.743 17 36.5 17.37 17 36.5
K; 8.0A 16 23.632 0.0(X_8 13 -5 11 2:4.L_ 0.001 13 0.2:7 2:3.619 16 33.6 24.08 16 33.6
)1 8.0A 16 37.985 0.0022 12:-5 30 31.71 -0.010 12 0.2:5 37.948 16 33.6 31.55 16 33.6
8.5& 16 42:.847 0.0001 1 ;= -9 30 13.16 0.002 12:0.25 42.845 16 33.6 13.19 16 33.6
!3 9.1A 16 51.006 -0.00C_ 12 -9 32 8.28 -0.014 12 0.2:5 51.015 16 33.6 8.05 16
M 9.0A 16 31_.730 -0.0012: 11 -2: 10 17.75 -0.034 11 0.2:3 32,750 16 33.6 17.20 16
5 9.5A 16 52:.898 -0.0004 11 -6 22 36.18 -0.003 11 0.2:3 52:,905 16 33.6 36.13 16
8.5A 16 56.415 0.0005 13 -4 16 53.62 -0.002: 13 0.27 56.407 16 33.6 53.60 16
.=7 9.0A 17 14.776 -0.0006 09 -1 57 40.12: -0.0L_2 11 0.22 14.785 17 36.5 39.81 17
7.OT 17 19.164 -0.0068 13 -9 36 56.22 -0.248 12: 0.62 19.473 17 04.6 44.53 15
6.5T 17 2:1.912: 0.0021 07 -8 0 13.70 -0.006 05 0.40 2:1.790 15 91.9 13.28 12
8.9& 17 25.075 0.0024 12 -8 34 19.52: 0._ 12 0.25 2:5.G35 16 33.6 19.64 16
,1 90, 1, 38.5,300_ _ :, =_52:140018_ 0.2:238.5831633.651.8518
_2 9.3A 17 50.977 0.0012 _= _ 4. 4.16 -0..r_7 .. O.L:_ 50.960 17!36.5 4.C_3 17
|_ 8.SA 17 58.2:30 -0.0011 11 -4 52:44.38 -0.020 11 0.2:3 58.248 16 33.6 44,05 16
9.0A 18 6.461 -0.0011 12 -8 ,54 12.62 0.031 12 0.2:'5 6.479 16 33.6 13.12 16
55 9.0A 18 7.309 0.0008 12 -6 49 13.84 -0.033 12 0.2:5 7.295 1E 33.6 13.2:9 16
8.5A 16 11.623 0.0011 091 -0 _ 10.44 -0.013 11 :O.L:_ 11.608 17 36.5 10.26 !17
8.5A 18 30.968 0.0001 12 -2 47 40.39 -0.001 12 3.25 30.966 1E 33.6 40.3816
8.2A 18 32.976 O.00EI4 113 -2 2:3 19.96 -0.012 13 3.2:7 32:.969 1E 33.6 19.7( 16
9.0A 18 40.308 -0.0000 09 -0 48 38.14 -0.019 11 3.22 40.308 17 36.5 37.87 17
|£ 9.7& 18 42:.924 -0.0003 12: -8 18 25.80 0.005 12 3.2:5 42:.930 1E 33.6 25.88 16!
|I 3.4H 18 43.265 -0.0370 01 -2 54 48,20 -0.697 01 D.03 44.673 OE 11.9 21.13 021
_ 8.0A 18 45.391 0.0019 12: -3 7 49.32: -0.0(_. 11> D.25 45.36C 1E 33.6 49.3C 16
I.TM 8.8A 18 50.672 0.0019 12 -9 13 32.92 0.008 12 _.2:5 50.641 1E 33.6 33.05 16
8.0A 18 59.0_7 0.0019 13 -3 53 58.14 0.010 13 D.2:7 58.995 1E 33.6 58.31 169.1A 19 0.322 -0.0052 09 -1 33 37.35 -0.175 11 D.L:_ 0.392 1_ 36.5 34.97 17
16 9.0A 19 1.TZ7 -0.0012 12 -2 5 7.69 -0.['_8 112 0.2:5 1.74q 1E 33.6 6.75 16
17 9.0A 19 5.163 -0.0008 13 -5 45 51.66 -0.004:13 0.27 5.177 1E 33.6 51.59 16
18 9.1A 19 _6.877 -0.0007 12 -6 3 Z.54 -0.012:12 0.25 _6.888 1( 33.6 2.34 16
|9 9.0A 19 L:5'.755 -0.0031 13 -5 16 2.18 0.011 13 0.27 27.80E 1E 33.6 2:._6 16
_0 6.9T 19 28.235 -0.0015 13 -7 31 27.30 -0.044 12 0.68 28.312 11 98.3 24._@ 15
31 9.0A 16 19 38.630 0.0024 13 -5 13 2:7.77 0.019 13 0.2:7 36.59C 16 33.6 28.-r_ 16
$2 8.6A 19 45.196 -0.000_ 13 -5 6 20.34 -0.011 13 0.2:7 45.2:0 1_ 33.6 _ 20.12 16
_3 7.5A 19 48.5.54 0.0003 09 -1 13 40.2:1 -0.01( 11 0.22 48.55C 17 36.5 39.9_. 17
54 8.8A 19 52.201 -0_0000 09 -0 46 _3.65 -0.011 11 0.22 52:._01 17 36.5 2:3.6_ 17
_5 9.0A 19 53.628 0.0011 09 -0 6 49.60 -0.019 11 0.22 53.61_ 17 36.5 49.54 17
_S 8.5A 19 54.499 -0.0034 13 -4 55 50.19 0.012 13 0.2:7 54.554 16 33.6 50.39 16
_7 8.8A 19 58.593 -0.0030 13 -4 16 38.2:6 -0.035 13 0.2:7 58.642 16 33.6 37.69 16
$8 8.9A 20 0.496 -0.0006 11 -7 41 19.44 0.014 11 0.2:3 0.50 16 33.6 19.66 16
_9 8.8A 2:0 7.274 -0.0001 09 -2:13 36.60 0.Q05 11 O.L;_ 7.;=7_ 16 33.6 38.69 16
50 9.0A 20 12.638 0.0010 14 -I 30 0.89 0.001 14 O.Z6 12.624 17 36.5 0.99 17
51 8.8A 2:0 27.919 0.0008 09 -1 41 19.20 0.008 11 0.22 2:7.907 17 36.5 19.31 17
9.0A 20 41.414 -0.0005 12: -9 13 37.21 -0.009 12:0.2:5 41.4_ 16 33.6 37.06 168.1A 20 42.542 O.00C_ 12: -5 10 46.Z0 -0.003 12:0.2:5 42.52£ 16 33.6 46.15 16
54 8.6A 20 45.649 -0.000_ 13 -5 36 35.40 -0.00C 13 0.27 43.65_ 16 33.6 35.40 16
S_ 8.8A 20 45.197 -0.0011 17 -5 55 42:.73 -0.018 17 0.31 45.21. = 16 33.6 42.43 16
S6 8.1A 20 53.960 -0.0015 12 -6 16 38.99 -O.OC_ 12 0.2:5 53.98_ 16 33.6 38.89 16
37 4.8T _ 55.131 O.OOL:_8 07 -8 57 43.03 0.044 05 0.28 55.011) 12 07.4 44.95 10
38 8.7A 2:0 57.431 0.0036 09 -;) 29 2:3.80 -0.034 11 D.L_Z 57.372:16 33.6 2:3.24 16
S9 9.0A 21 6.834 0.0001 12: -9 55 32.60 -0.009 12:0.25 6.833 16 33.6 32.45 16
TO 7.5Q 21 14.387 -0.0011 08 -1 10 25.3( -0.013 07 0.43 _ 14.442 14 98.7 24.64 15
71 9.1A 21 19.2:5! -0.0011 15 -2: 3 26.89 0.034 15 0.29 19.2:72 16 33.6 _7.46 16
Y2 8.4A 21 19.335 -0.0014 12: -4 48 19.69 -0.012 12 0.2:5 19.377 16 33.6 19.50 16
73 7.7A 21 23.(_2 0.0016 15 -2 29 56.47 -0.044 15 0.29 23.035 16 33.6 55.76 16
74 6.4T 21 2_.649 -0.0019 09 -3 36 36.84 -0.0§5 10 0.34 25.755 15 93.0 33.78 15
75 8.8A 2:1 28.336 0.0017 09 -0 1 45.78 -0.026 11 0.2:2: 2:9.312 17 56.5 45.43 17
;'6 9.0A 2:1 38.8_6 -0.0004 09 -5 53 47.8 -0.015 09 0.22 38.833 16 33.6 47,62 16
;'7 7.5A 21 38.840 -0.0012: 13 -4 6 59.19 -0.011 15 0.2:7 38.859 16 33.6 59.02 16
78 8.9A 21 39.441 0.0011 12 -6 31 46.99 -0.006 12:0.2:5 39.423 16 33.6 46.89 16
79 9.8A 21 40.840 0.00_4 12 -6 8 43.18 -0.069 1 ;= 0._5 40.801 16 33.6 42.05 16
BO 9.0A 21 46.225 -0.0012 12: -7 29 48.75 = 0.018 12 0.25 46.244 16 33.6 49.94 16
81 7.6A 21 46.568 0.0021 12 -8 1Z 8.39 -0.042 1 ;) 0.25 46.334 16 33.6 7.70 16
8_ 7.8A 21 48.573 -0.002:2 09 -1 3 2:6.47 -0.097 tl 0.2: ;= 48.603 1736.5 25.15 1783 63, 2:151.469-o.oo-_ 12:-312:1.36 o.oo712:0.2:3 51.3o516356 2:1.4916
92_ 2151._ 0.oo_ _, -1_ 31.2:2:-0.0,4140.2:6 _163517 _530.62
89 9.ZA 21 56°996 0.0003 09 -0 0 7.84 -0.023 11 0.2:2 56.991 17 36.5 7,53
8_ 8.5A 21 98,239 0.0007 13 -3 4 59.36 0.010 13 0.2:7 58.248 16 33.6 59.53
87 9.0A 21 58.874 -0.0018 11 -9 22 35.38 -0.005 11 0.23 58.903 16 33.6 33._3
B8 6.5T 21 59.612 0.0088 14 -7 6 12.98 -0.006 13 ;0.80 59.117 13 93.8 12:.62
_1 8.9T 22 1.604 -0.0043 12 -6 38 0.12 -0.039 16 .3.66 1.800 18 04.6 -58.39
90 7.2T 22 t.72:1 -0.0045 06 -6 37 53.71 -0.036 05 .3.36 1.970 14 94.5 51.49
91: 9.3A 22 2:.fl70 0.0005 []9 -0 39 46,81 0.004 11 .3,22 2.363 17 36.5 46.86
6.2:A 22 7.2:58 0.0021 09 -1 33 38.39 -0.010 11 .3.22 7.22:9 17 36.5 38,45
93 8.3A _') 16.858 -0.0009 09 -2 3 33.96 0.003 09 .3.22 16.872 16 33.6 34.02
g4 6.1T 22 2:1.462 -0.0013 I1 -1 36 29.20 -0.010 10 .3.37 21.551 14 95.8 28.62
99 8.3A 2:2 2:1.669 -0.0011 13 -5 18 2:3.30 -0.032 15 .3.27 21.687 16 33.6 22.9:
9_ 9.0A 22 Z4;943 0.0004 09 -1 34 28.19 0.003 11 .3.22 24.937 17 36.5 28.23:
97 7.7A 22 35,514 -0.0012 12 -4 32 27.78 -0.02:0 12 .3.2:5 33.335:16 33.( 27.45
,6 9OA 2:2_,.8_ 000_0 1_ -7492:8.970.02:411 .323 3673816336293,
,, 914 2242:.583-0o019 o9 -1 _838.72-002:311 .322:42.608161736.5 38.,ooo 8.3, 2245.393-0.0oo4 09 -3 2242.89-o.o6, 09 _.22 4,.40_ 33.6 ,1.80
SOURCE - 0 0
SP" cat. STAI ] 8H
NU_J_I
DM NUkU_I
F5 16 6141 A -9 4684
GO 16 6142 A "9 4685
KO 16 6143 A -8 4583
A2 _1 4537 A -2 4588
05 17 6118 A -5 4620
AO 21 4538 A -1 3469
FO 17 6120 : :_ 4621KO 17 6121 4589
GO Zl 4540 A -0 3438
A3 17 6122 A -6 4737
KO R117 6123 A -3 4264
_3 21 4541 A , _7o
o0 17 6126 • 2459,
_ 16 6148 , -6,738
_5 17 6125 , 3,622
_o 16 6147 , -9 468,
F8 17 6128 A -2 4592
_o 17 6127 , 44438
_6 _1 ,543 8 -0_460
_5 17 ,lZ9 • -3 4_7
F5 17 6130 _ :g 4624r8 16 1149 469o
33.6 AO 16 6150 A -9 4691
33.6 00 17 _131 A -2 4595
33.6 AO R 16 6151 A -6 4740
33.6 _A3 17 6132 A -4 4440
36.5 K5 21 4545 iA -1 3474
02.9 05 6C _5010 -9 4692
83.0 F5 GC 25013K B_ -8 4585
33.6 F8 16 6155 A -8 4586
33.6 AO 17 6134 A -4 4442
36.5 F2 R 21 4546 A -0 3462
33.6 G5 17 6135 A -4 4444
33.6 GO 16 6156 A -8 4588
33.6 05 16 6157 A -6 4744
36.5 A2 21 4547 _ :_ 346533.6 GO 17 6136 459_33.6,0 17 6137 , -_4597
36.5 AO 21 4548 A -0 346633.6_8 _16 6158 • -84593
11.2_0 _4 _8 -24599
33.665 17 6139 • -3 4_72
33.6 GO 16 6160 A -9 469833.6_3 17 6141 , 34_7_
36.5 G5 _1 4549 A -1 3475
33,6 GO 17 6143 A -2 46°2
33.6 A2 17 6142 A -5 463E
33.6 KO F 17 6144 A -6 4745
33.6 GO' 17 6145 A -5 4641
97.6 B9 GC 25065 -7 456_
33.6 A5 17 6146 A -5 464_
33.6 B9 17 6147 A -5 464_
36.5 89 21 4553 A -1 347E
36.5 AO 21 4555 A -0 346_
36.5 AO _1 4556 A -0 _7C
33.6 GO 17 6148 A -4 4451
33.6 KO F 17 6149 A -4 445_
33.6 F8 16 6164 A -7 4592
33.6 F2 17 6151 A -2 460(
36.5 F5 R 21 4558 A_ -1 347_
36.5 F5 21 4559 A -1 347_
33.6 A2 16 6165 A -9 470_
33.6 A5 17 6152 A -5 4642
33.6 K5 17 6153 4 -5 464(
33.6 K2 17 6154 A -5 464;
33.6 F8 16 6168 A -6 4751
05.9 05 G_ 25101 6_ -9 4711
33.6 KO 17 6155 A -2 460_
33.6 82 16 6169 A -9 471:
96.3 B9 GC 25108 -1 348:
33.6 AO 17 6157 A -2 461:
33.6 AO 17 6156 A -4 445:
33.6 KO 17 6158 A -2 461:
i94.1F2 GC 25112 -3 427:
36.5)A2 21 4564 8 -0 347,
33.6 F2 F 17 6160 4 -5 465!
35.6 A3 17 6161 A -4 445!
33.6 G5 16 6170 A -6 475;
33.6 KO R 16 6172 A -6 475:
33.6 05 16 6174 A -7 4591
33.6 FO 16 6173 A -8 459!
36.5 GO 21 4566 8 -1 348;
33.6 K2 17 6162 A -5 465;
17 36.5 05 21 4367 A_ -1 348:
17 36.5 KO 21 4368 A -0 3471
16 33.6 A2 17 6163 A -3 427!
16 33.6 00 R 16 6175 A -9 471!
14 93.0 KO _C 25123 -7 459_
19 o6.1 r,c 25126_ -6 475_
12 88.9 GO GC _5127K -6 475!
17 36.5 _5 zl 4589 8 -1 _4_
17 36.5 F2 21 4570 A -1 348!
16 33,6 AO 17 6165 8 -2 4611
14 94.5 F3 GC 25131K 6_ -1 348(
16 33.6 F2 17 6166 _ -5 465:
17 36.5 21 4573 A -1 348
16 33.6 A2 17 6167 A -4 446;
16 33.6 GO 16 6181 A -7 460'
17 36.5 GO 21 4375 A -1 348'
16 33.6 K2 i17 6168 A -3 428;
1.42300
i _c,4,muo_ 41950























































0 u.' a, 0# /_ 8195o _ /_ 195o
_, ',_,
8.g& 18 22 49.360 -O.ODOe 1=. -6 30 L=N5.g8 -0.039 12 O._i
8._ L_ 49.(_4 -O.OIX_ 11 -S 40 21.35 -0.016 11 o,Lr5
8.44 22 54.5_e 0.0012 99 -0 48 30.37 0.036 11 0.22
8.?A 22 35.197 I 0.0047 12 -3 31 49.55 -0.017 12 O.L=NJ
IL4A P) 37,910 -0.0000 1i -g 46 37.45 -OoGO? |1 0.23
6.1,4 ,] 3.,_ 0.0_, _ -2 ,, ,,.69 0.012,30.2,
09 -0 ,o_._ -0.o11110.-,
O9 0.2240 4._|:_ R 8.,09-0.oo, :_ -0.0,11.608 -0.0010 09
6,?A 23 16.905 -0.0014 12 _ 18.08 0.016 1 =. 0.25
6.2A _ _11.093 0o0011 1=. "2 10 $4.99 -0.916 12 0.25
8.2A 23 _8.4R 0.0004 Ot -1 42 38.90 -0.036 11 OoZ_
7°!_ =.3 30.559 -0.0005 11 -7 _ 59,74 "0.056 11 0.23
8.74 _ 32.3d_) 0.0011 12 -6 3_ 17.35 0.014 12 0.25
8.'_k 23 44.865 0.0011 09 -2 55 33.44 0.000 09 O.;D2
7.GA _.-3 4._._"71'-_.0"J_ 12 -_ 1_ 57._ _-_ O.r_"_ 1._,n-._-_
8.3a =.3 47.733 -0.OOCS tZ -7 9 _.95 -0.O09 i=. 0.=.5
7.94 23 48.968 O.O00B 11 -9 13 56.04 -0.005 11 0.23
8._ _ 56.790 -0.0016 11 -5 37 56.17 -0.0;_ 11 9,23
8.4A 24 1.719 -0,0005 09 -0 12 57.12 -O.OL=O 11 0.228._ _, 3.5_, .0.0ooo11 -8_, 3,.73-0._1 11o.z]
8., _ 9.,0 0.0o.3, 1=.-6_ z._ 0.0,8120._,
9.2A _4 11.862 -0.0011 '09_ -0 7 54.64 "0.0_8 11 0.22
8,_A _4 15.259 0.9010 1=. -6 16 15.6_ -0.035 12 0.25
8.7A 24 16,;_6-0.0006 111 -6 32 36.34 -0.018 11 0._3
8.?A 24 _4.543 0.0001 11 -8 54 34.61 -0.028 11 0.L_3
6.5T _ ,-._ -0.oool !_ ;s _4_18.51o.ooso7o._8._ _ _.141 0.0001 i09 - _ 5._ -0.m0 -- 0.:=_.
8._ _ 39.594 0._ [09 -3 58 I._ _.137 11 0.;_'2
g.S& _ 6.552 0.0011 [11 -9 3 4.32 -0.006 11 0.23
9.04 _ g.479 I-0.0008 !11 -5 37 49.81 -0.004 11 0._3
8.8_ 25 9.505 -0.0018 09 -1 48 19._4 -0.075 11 0.22
9.1A 25 17.326 0.0012 11 -6 7 8.71 -0.006 11 0.23
8.64 25 19.(;09 -0.0013 09 -1 7 32.15 -0._ 11 0.22
8.14 25 _.864 -0.00[_ 12 -6 11 1.35 0.004 1=. 0.25
9.54 25 35.136 0.0007 12 -9 37 3.06 -0.00;_ 12 0.25
9._ _ 43.756 -0.0007 g -_5 _ L=='P'._ -0.019 _ 0.258.4T _5 47.199 -0.0134 17.18 *'0.323 0.48
9.14 28 5.406 0.0007 12 -9 40 _.60 -0.016 12 0._5;
8.8*, _6 L=5'.151 0.0008 13 -4 28 52.79 "-O.OGZ 13 D.L>7
9.0_ _8 27.750 -D.0014 13 -2 23 49.23 -0.007 13 O.Z?
9.1A 28 _8o818 0.0004 09 -1 15 2.39 -0. rlm_ 11 0.;>2
6.8A 28 29.750 "-OoOOL_I 11 -5 4 29.38 0.004 11 0.25
6.9A 28 ]0.,._8 0.0003 12 -8 35 4::'.70 0.010 12 0.25
8.34 _8 38.380 -0.0014 13 -2 48 P_.91 0.001 13 3.L=_/•
8.84 26 40.563 -0.0013 09 -0 49 53°46 -0.037 11 3.;i_
8.3A _6 50.395 0.0009 12 -9 19 22.30 -0.007 12 i0.25
8,, = ]5.,. -0o_8 _ :; lO26.o,_._ _ o._3.4H 27 4.776 0.9_0 9.27 "-0.O33 0._5
8.r_ L>z 8.ses -0.ooos lZ -7 19 19.z_ -0.oo_ 11 :o.24
9_, _ I,;.912 0.0116 09 -1 5t 0.41 -0._ 11_o.22
7.8A 18 L_ 16.515 -0._12 11 -4 I 13.21 0.019 13 i0._
8.5A 2"/'51.464 -0.0_10 11 -_' 37 31.38 -0.007 11:1.23
6.5T 27 33.887 0.0005 10 -5 45 32.67 -0._1 £19 3.30
9.[1_ L:_ 46.98_ -0.0_t3 13 -2 38 56.69 0.080 13 _.27
9.04 L:5'5].Trr -0.0008 []9 -1 55 17.45 -0.037 11 ].Z_
8.84 28 10.093 -0.0010 12 -4 ]9 16.03 0.0[]D 1:=' ]._
8._k_ _B 14.381 -0.000_ 13 -5 _ 56.63 -0._5 13 _.27
7.3A _B _.142 -0.0002 3_..00 -0.010 3._
6._ ;'8 38.9_8 -0.0043 -0 48.57 -0.040 3.22
9.14 _8 42. ;N¢-_ -0.0_07 11 -9 31 32.44 -0.0_2 11 3.Z3
7.0T 28 47.6_9 -0.0007 08 -0 31 5.86 0.00_ 10 3.46
8.5A 28 51.614 -0.0015 09 -0 19 14.80 -0.039 11 3.P='
7.BA 28 53.165 0.0513 09 -1 40 16.37 -0.034 11 3.22
9.24 28 35.847 0.0008 09 -0 39 17.44 -0.067 11 3.Z_
6,64 29 7',667 0. G_]1_8 2.38 -0.119 _.La_
7.54 29 9.489 0.0017 -2 27 18.89 -0.005 _.23
8.1A 29 17._66 0.00(_ 11 -6 9 5.94 0.004 111 3.23
8._ 29 21.553 -0.0017 09 -] 38 69._0 -0.0_7 11 _.22
5.8T 29 Zl.g97 0.0005 O_ -1 2 24.30 -0.006 02 .3.14
6.9A 29 _.345 0.00_4 09 -8 43 _,_kl 0.0,'32 09 _._
7.9A 29 27._ -0.0002 11 -9 _ _6.70 -0.013 11 3.238._ z__.z-_ 0.0007 09 -6 z 1.58 0.01209_.22
8., ,o18,,,. -0=., _ -, 3,_25138.0_ -0._ ill :3.22
9.o. 3o_-"1 -0._o g :'0L"_,._ o._ III,._38., 21.,,, .0._ = ,.. -0. ,6 _._7.,T 3o_.3_ 0.0_ 10 -512 3.52-0.017,0 _.,6.= 3o33.3130.000109 -13o 3.37-0.016111_.227.9,, _ _._2 0.0_ 09 -83618.78-0._3=__.=9._, _ 37._ -0.001209 -15157.30 -0.0_5 3.22111
9.2A 3O 37.794 -0.0012 D_ -6O 55B 3.91 -0.039 111 ].228.6A 30 39.463 0.0013 1=..49 -0._,.4 !13 3.27
6.4T 30 42.176 0.00_6 13 -5 56 59,92 -0.018 11:;' 3.73
9.44 30 53.380 0.0003 13 -1 46 14.3=. 0.011 13 3.Z7
8._ 31 1.279 -0.0016 11 -4 51 14.07-0.008 ]11 :_.23
8.D_ 31 19.E66 -0.0015 13 -2 51 36.33 0.010_13 _.27
g.2A 31 19.M6 -0.0004 11 -8 13 9.71 0.005 ill :).23
7.54 31 29.656 O.DDO0 12 -7 45 7.43 -0.001 11 _.24
9.04 31 33.330 0.0008 13 -=. 5 2.99-0.002 13 3-27
8.24 31 36.423 -0.0021 13 -4 51 1_.53 0.001 !13 3.27
9._A 31 36.869 0.0[_2 IZ -9 42 40.20 -0.023 1=. :].25
9.0A 31 39.655 -0.0008 12 -9 56 12.78 -0.072 12 3.L=_5
894 3142.3180.00,3 _z -5 8 19.o7-o._1ilZ _.25
8.64 31 45.595 0.0000 09 -O 42 49.68 -0.036 il1 3.2=.
9.1A 31 49.179 -0.0008 13 -3 14 10.17 0.014 13 3.27
8.9A 31 50.151 O.DO_i 13 -4 44 57.40 -0.024 |3 .3._7
8.84 32 |.469 -0.0009 13 -4 29 48.60-0.054 13 3.27
= ,1
,',= o, a_ Io ..
49.374 16 33,6 25,34 33.6
49.E¢_ 18 33.6 =.1,98 33,6
54.512 17 36.5 30.85 36.5
$5.119 16 33.6 49.28 33.6
37.912 i6 33.6 57.33 33.6
3.751i18 33,6 44.M 16 33,6
6.3,4. _,.5 _ _ ,7 36.511._.,1933.6 : _6 3.616°m _633.6 18.37., 33.6
z,.0,_ 1_33.6 ,,._ 1633.6
3o._671_ 33.6 56._ 1833.6
32;311i 16 33,6 17.57 16133.6
44.84716 33.6 33.45 16133.6
.,, = .3.. .7-_ 16133.6
47.741 16 33.6 25.81 16133.6
48.955 1(5 33.6 55.9"5 16 33.6
56.816 IE 33.6 55.74 16! 33.6
1,726 17 38.5 56,85 17 36.5
3.507 16 33,6 37.ge 16 33.6
9.894 IE 33.6 3.10 16 33.6
11.876 17 365. 54._6 17 36.5
15.243 1E 33.6 15.10 16 33.6
16.276 1E 33.6 _6.04 16 33.6
• 4.54:. 11_ 33.6:34.14 16 33.6
_.669 1C 16.3 18.72 1=. 1=..8J
34.13917 36.5 5._6 1756.51
59.5]'0 16 33.6 -59.36 16 33.61
6.5131 16 33°6 4.22 16 33.6
9,49. _ 16 33.6 49.74 18 33.61
9.5L:_i 17 36.5 18.r-_ 17 3.6.5
17.306 16 33.6 8.61 16 55.6i
19.626 11 36.S 31.75 17 3_.5
• 5.867; 12 33.6 1.41 16 33.6
35.121; 1( 33-6 3.02 16 33.E
43 787i 1( 33.6 26.9C 16 33.E
47.9151 1_ 96.4 "59.65 12; 95.7:
5.395 1( 33.6 22.33 16 33.6
Wr.13_ le 33.8 52.7? 16 33._
L>7.773 1( 33.6 49.11 16 53.E
_8.81_ 1_ 36.5 2._ 17 36.5
L_9.784 1( 33.6 Z0.44 16 33.6
30.523 1( 33.6 4P.86 16 33.6
38.403 1( 33.6 ZZ.9_ 16 33.6
40.580 1; 3_.5 52.95 17 36.5
50.379 1( 33.6 22.16 16 33.6
55.501 1_ 36.5 _6.0[ 17 _6._
4.711 03_ Lm3,G 8.21 03 18.3
6.602 1( 33.6 18.17 16 33.6
15.7551i36.5"57.611736.5
16.534 1(_ 33.6 13.52 16 33.6
31.480 16_ 33.6 31.27 1633.6
33.862 1;_ 99.7 31.5 ¢. 14 99.2
47.037 16 33.6 57.61 16 33.6
53.788 17 36.5 16.94] 17 36.5
10.109 11_ 33.6 16.03{ 16 33.6
14.385 16 33.6 55.7"21 16 33.6
15.115 16 33.6 26.54 16 33.6
L:_.145 16 33.6 31.83! 16 33.6
38.966 17 36.5 48._ 17 36.5
42.Z75 16 33.6 32.06 16 33.6
47.66_. 1_ 99.O 5.94 14 01.5
51.635 17 36.5 14.27 17 36.5
53.147 17 36.5 15.90 17 36.5
55.839 17 36.5 17._6 17 36.5
58.945 16 35.6 7,24 16 33.6
7.621 16 33.6 0.42 16 33.6
9.460 16 33.6 19.80 16 33.6
1!.1_6 16 33.6 16.17 16 33.6
17._51 16 33.6 6.00 16 33.6
21.582 16 33.6 28.76 16 33.6
21.972 07 04.3 23.99 07 01.5
24.338 16 33.6 Z6.46 16 33.6
L=_/'._ 16 33.6 28.48 16 33.6
56.260 16 _3.6 1.77 16 33.6
1_.L=_2 16 33,6 3._I 16 33.6
18.793 17 36°3 57.71 17 56.5
21.00( 16 33.6 34.45 16 33.6
_1.=.37 17 36.5 7.25 17 36.5
L:Pr.L_8 15 97.5 =..6_ 14 96.0
33.312 17 36.5 3,36 17 36.5
36.933 16 33.6 19.73 16 33.6
37.=.16 17 36,5 J 56,97 17 36.5
37.81_ 17 36.5 3.39 17 38.5
]9.442 16 33.G 12.1[} 16 33.6
42.14_ 15 93.7 58.89 15 92.3
53.374 16 33.6 14.51 16 33.6
1.305 16 33.6 13.93 16 33.6
19.231 16 33.6 36.52:16 33.6
19.855 16 33.6 9.79 16 33.6
L>9.656 16 33.6 7.46 16 33.6
33.317 16 33.6 Z.96 16 33.6
36,457 16 33.6 12.57 16 33.6
36.865 16 33.6 39.79 16 33.6
39.667 16 33.6 11,60 16 33.6
42.296 16 35.6 18.73 16 33.6
45.594 17 36.5 49.20 17 36.5
49.192 16 33.6 10.41 16 33.6
30,143 16 33.6 57.00 16 33.6





_5 16 6182 A -6 4758
kO 17 61(_) A -5 4654
;5 21 4576 A -0 3479
KO 17 6170 A -3 421_3
t6 6183 A -_ 4?29
17 6171 4 -Z 462021 4577 A -0 3481
F 17 6172 A -3 428416 6184 A -9 4731
kO 16 6185 A -6 4_05
AO 21 4578 A -I _r_9o
F8 16 6186 A -7 480_
F] 16 6187 A -6 4761
F8 17 6174 A -2 4_3
B_ 16 6190 A -7 460316 6189 A -9 4_'_
FO 17 61)'5 A -5 4657
F5 21 45_ A -0 3484
GO 16 6191 .A -6 4_
F8 16 6192 A -6 4762
F8 21 4581 ; A -0 3485
K_ 16 6193 A -6 4?63
F2 16 6194 A -6 4754
K0 16 6195 A -6 4610
F_ GC I_171 £8 461121 4584?. A -1 349;'
17 6176 i A -4 4470
_65 I_ 16 6198 i A -9 4739
42 17 6177 A -5 4663
21 ,5.5 : _,_,_. R 16 6199
AO 21 4587 A -I 3497
F5 16 6200 A -6 4?69
R 16 6201 A -9 4742
17 6179 A -5 4665
_5208 -3 4288
F_ 18 _ A -9 4745
83 F 17 6181 A -4 4476
K5. 17 6183 A -2 4637
K,Z 21 4589 A -1 3498
AO 17 6182 A -5 4667
B_ R;16 _ A -8 4617
F8 17 6184 A -2 463_
K._ 121 4591 A -0 3492
40 ! 16 _ A -9 4749
i21 4593 A _F4 14 _ 4641
KS !21 4595 3,5o,:-
17 6186 A -4 447_i17 6189 A -2 4642
65
GO 17 6190
FE !;_1 4599 A -1 35ol
F5 _17 6192 _ -_ 4481F5 117 6193 4677
KO R ! 17 6194 448:
B5 i17 6195 AA :4 467E
KD i21 4604 A -0 350C
(38 65283 3501
F_ ;)1 4807 A -O 35C_21 4606 A -1 3502
KO R 21 4608 A -0 35-_
16 _ _ 4_r_
17 6_10 A 4647
_ 4761
16 _11 A -6 478_
F8 F 17 6199 A -3 4_
A2 GC 253O2 B_-1 35O4
G5 16 _12 A -8 46L=_
40 16 6215K 4 -9 4762
FO 16 (_15 A -8 4_77
F5 17 6L_01 A -2 465£
AO 21 4612 A -2 4651
r_. 17 _ A -5 4685E1 4613 A -0 35[L_
G5 GC _5323 -5 46845
AO E1 4614 A -1 3501
45 16 _m?.18 A -_ 4631
A0 _1 4615 A -1 35[_g
F8 21 4616 A -1 351C
F5 17 62_5 & -6 478¢-
40 G_ 253_ -6 4_|
F7 F; 17 6_07 A -1 3511
FZ 17 _1_ 4 -4 449 TM
F5 17 _ A -2 465. =
F2 R 16 _ A -8 463. _
40 16 6_.21 A -7 462. =
K5 17 6_10 A -2 4655
88 17 _11 A -4 449
KO 16 622.2 A -9 4767
65 16 6_.23 A -1_ 472_
6_ R 18 6224 A -8 4634
F6 21 4618 A -0 3501_
3 F 17 6_13 A -3 43_517 6212 A -4 449_
17 6214 A -4 449_
142400 EPO .,,so
i O _, O',O_AGNITU0E$ _1950 N _ _1950 _ 1950 _2
mpg mv h m s 3 oot o , ,, t, ,t s
1 9.24 ).8 32 1.860 0.0007 11 -7 36 5.67 -0.021 11 [1.23 1.849
2 8.54 32 6.470 -0.0003 09 -1 57 6.03 -0.013 11 [1.22 8.474
3 8.54 32 8.505 0.0002 13 -1 57 5.37 0.009 13 [1.27 8.502
4 9,14 32 8.804 [-0.00{38 09 -0 39 55.96 -0.032 11 [1.22 8.815
5 $.84 32 9.345 0.0004 13 -2 58 5.28 0.015 13 [I.27 9.338
6 9.14 32 28.003 -0.00(34 11 -7 27 19.86 0.019 11 0.25 28.010
8.6*, 32 29.052 0.0004 12 :_ 26 39.28 -0.O`6 12 0.25 29.O`5
4.1H 32 29.108 -0.0013 01 50.47 -0.312 01 0.04 L=_.154
9 9.14 32 31.707 -0.0002 12 -4 9 2.27 0.00,9 12 0.25 31.711
10 6.64 32 37.593 -O.O(YOe 12 -9 5 33.36 0.022 12 0.25 37.606
11 9.44 32 47.182 0.0005 11 -6 43 52.33 -0.004 11 0.23 47.173
12 8.?A 32 47._4 0.00(31 12 -9 31 40.40 0.035 12 0.25 47.362
13 9.04 32 55.334 -0.0003 12 -4 9 3.67 -0.012 12 0.25 55.339
14 g.OA 33 3.g33 0.0016 13 -2 21 49.50 0.001 13 0.27 3.907
13 ?.07 35 26.213 0.000,4 07 -6 47 1.67 -0.009 07 0.44 26.193
16 9.64 33 27.918 -0.0003 13 -2 25 0.54 -0.055 13 0.27 27.922
17 9.04 33 31.653 -0.0016 (;9 -0 22 _G.19 -0.004 11 0.22 51.657
16 8.84 33 32.965 0.0006 13 -4 19 3.50 0.017 13 0.27' 32.956
19 9.0Ai 33 39.076 -0.0006 09 -1 22 44.37-0.015 11 0.22 39.L'_5
20 8.3AI _3 45.250 -0.0928 13 -4 18 50.26 -o.o31 13 0.27 45.295
88.0A!ST 3]$ 45.553 0.0034 13 -4-4 41 6.20 -0.029 13 0.2 45.499= 5 6.o,3o.oo16 o _ o202lO53.96 0.5_ 47. 965
23 9.5A 33 55.768 0.0000 13 -3 7 15.00 O.0L_ 13 0.27 55.768
24 9.54 53 57.266 -0.0018 09 -0 36 43.75 0.033 11 O.L>_ 57.289
25 9.04 34 0.084 -0.0003 13 -2 13 29.22 -0.013 13 0.27 0.090
L_ 8.34! 34 1.396 0.0016 12 -6 27 52.65 -0.026 12 0.25 1.366
27 8.941 34 1.491 0.0022 13 -1 59 44.79 -0.004 13 0.27 1.455
28 9.14i 34 6.878 O.OL'X33 13 -3 38 19.24 -0._X35 13 0.27 6.875
29 9.24 34 8.121 0.0012 09 -0 52 12.61 -0.027 11 0.22 8.105
30 9.1A 34 11.968 -0.0017 13 -5 14 55.28 -0.026 13 0.27 11.996
31 8.74 34 L:_3.423 -0.00(36 15 -5 33 36.99 0.001 13 0.27 20.433
32 ?.54 34 23.463 -0.0004 13 -4 59 52.21 0.011 13 0.27 25.469
35 9.1A 34 30.530 0.0011 12 -6 55 51.75 0.038 12 0.25 30.312
34 9.04 34 35.65? -0.0(3(35 13 -4 36 16.75 -0.[_:_3 13 0.27 35.665
35 8.94 34 40.852 -0.0024 09 -0 57 55.36 -0.055 11 O.L:_ 40.883
36 9.14 34 42.720 0.0007 11 -6 8 26.75 0.013 15 0.25 42.708
57 9.04 _4 44.763 0.0017 13 -2 56 17.41 -0.017 13 0.27 44.756
38 9.14 34 47.655 -0.0007 15 -2 55 57.34 -0.0LX3 13 O.L:_/' 47.864
39 6.7T 34 52.524 0.0001 14 -2 57 49.95 0.004 14 0.85 52.516
40 9.14 34 54.651 -0.0004 11 -8 _ 25.00 0.009 11 0.23 54.656
41 9.24 34 56.636 0.0007 11 -8 44 59.67 0.004 12 0.24 56.624
42 9.0A 34 56.6(35 -0.0006 15 -5 5 36.23-0.004 13 0.27 59.614
45 7.9Q 550.001 0.00?9 09 -72247.16 -0.085070.41 -59.617
44 5.6T 35 1._ 0.0006 05 -0 21 11.20-0.021 (35 0.26 1.699
45 9.1A 35 4.557 -0.0(3(36 12 -8 47 8.48-0.01612 0.25 4.566
46 6.7T 35 6.o,1 -0.0016 12 -451 5.48 0.047120.65 6.125
47 6.2A 35 9.418 0.0004 09 -6 50 27.71 0.001 09 0.22 9.412
48 6.64 35 12.648 0.0006 09 -8 59 57.25 0.005 09 0.22 12.636
49 8.9A 35 15.28_ -0.00(_ 13 -3 47 46.15i-0.130 13 0.27 13.285
50 8.8A 55 15.888 -0.0006 12 -7 41 19.2. I -0.030 12 0.25 15.901
51 6.8Q 18 35 17.647 -0.0082 13 -6 50 38.81-0.377 12 0.65 16.056
52 7.1T 35 20.218 0.0000 12 -2 38 4.06-0.022 11 0.66 20.218
53 8.84 35 22.275 -0.0008 0_ :1 _ 41.37-0.017 g 0.22 22,28654 7.8Q 35 22.4430.0016 49.12-0.019 0.4022.369
55 8.9A 35 23.979 0.0(]39 15 -4 57 59.91 0.005 15 0.27 23.964
56 9.24 35 29.427 -0.0000 13 -1 46 37.47 0.028 13 0.27 29.4:>7
57 9.1A 35 51.940 0.0(306 12 -6 14 41.35 0.060 12 0.25 51.930
56 9.1A 35 40.685 0.0011 12 -7 19 24.65 0.0_1 12 0.25 40.667
59 8.7A 55 42.815 0.0006 12 -8 39 0.91 0.002 12 0.25 42.8_.
60 6.5T 35 44.070 -0.0(320 11 -1 9 28.45-0.011 11 0.61 44.179
61 6.fiT 35 46.226 -0.00(_ 15 -5 14 L:_.53 0.032 13 0.82 46.270
62 8.5A 35 48.938 0.0007 13 -5 41 14.52 -0.017 13 0.2"/' 48.926
63 6.5A 35 57.299 0.0(3(31 13 -6 2 7.26 -0.009 15 0.27 57.296
64 9.0A 36 0.534 0.00C_ 13 -3 44 6.98 0.0C5130.27 0.531
65 9.04 36 0.597 -0.0005 13 -2 4 46.30 0.008 15 0.27 0.606
66 8.84 36 20.844 -0.00(30 12 -7 54 19.39 -0.002 12 0.25 2013.845
67 6.84 36 23.003 0.0004 13 -5 45 28.27 -0.012 13 0.27 _'.99_
68 6.5A 36 24.092 0.00(33 13 -4 8 52.37 0.015 15 0.27 24.087
69 8.9A 36 32.327 -O.OOC_ 09 -1 8 42.89 -0.024 11 0.22 52.555
?0 8.6/). 36 33.4Pa; -0.0032 12 -8 32 32.65 -0.012 12 0.25 53.477
71 7.2T 36 37.545 -0.0015 10 -1 59 50.45 -0.038 08 0.46 37.625
_q_ 8.8A 36 39.830 0.00(_ 13 -3 11 49.53 -0.012 13 0.27 39.822
73 9.1A 36 44.933 -0.00(38 13 -2 41 21.19 0.002 13 0.27 44.946
74 9.1A 3¢3 53.022 -0.00(36 12 -7 19 53.17 -0.008 12 0.25 53.031
75 6.9A 36 57.313 -0.00(36 12 -7 24 1.64 0.010 12 0.25 57.323
76 6.54 37 2.025 -0.0016 12 -4 27 15.41 0.005 12 0.25 2.052
77 9.04 37 3.456 -0.000_ 13 -4 50 54.91 -0.007 13 0.27 3.471
76 8.64 37 8.203 -0.0015 11 -3 9 49.95 0.OL=_ 15 0.25 8.227
79 8.4A 37 14.747 0.00(_ 09 -1 20 8.54 0,000 11 0.22 14.744
80 6.1T 57 17.692 -0.0000 10 -7 50 13.11 -0.033 08 0.49 17.695
91 9.04 37 22.9(39 0.000_ 12 -6 15 41.28 -0.040 12 0.25 2_.906
8_ 8.74 57 28.185 0.0(344 15 -5 49 t2.22 -0.074 13 0.27 26.113
63 9.1A 37 27.509 -0.0009 12 -7 17 50.74 -0.010 12 0.25 27.524
84 8.24 37 37.089 0.0001 . -9 11 15.12 -0.003 11 0.23 97.097
89 8.94 37 48.601 -0.0022 09 -0 54 10.24 -0.058 11 0.22 48.630
8_ 8.ZA 37 31.4_J 0.00(36 13 -5 45 18.05 0._35 13 0.27 51.460
67 9.0A 37 55.337 -0.0006 t5 -2 18 7.71 -0.014 13 0.27 55.347
88 9.1A 38 1.630 -0.0001 11 -8 I 15.17 -0.020 12 0.24 1.631
89 7.54 38 4.177 -0.0009 12 -8 45 58.28 -0.025 12 0.25 4.191
90 8.5A 36 6.80_ -0,0016 13 -5 23 59.23 -0.013 15 0.27 6.631
91 7.54 36 8.406 -0.0010 t5 -4 32 38.70 -0.019 15 0.28 8.422
92 8.74 38 8.769 0.0923 11 -3 4 18.99 -0.003 13 0.25 8.752
93 9.04 38 14.327 0.0001 09 -1 53 38.78 0.021 11 0.22 14.525
94 2.8_ 38 17.1815 -0.0001 13 -4 7 56.14 0.010 13 0,27 17.188
95 9.04 38 ZZ.769 -0.0006 12 -8 12 29.05 0.019 12 0.25 22,778
_N_ 9,0_ 38 25,785 -0,0012 IZ -8 22 1,00 -0,018 12 0,25 25,805
97 8.7A 38 32.306 -0.00(36 t2 -9 29 4.12 -0.O`3 12 0.25 32.315
98 8.3A 38 35.615 -0.0003 13 -3 51 54,13 -0,031 13 0,27 35.620
99 9.04 36 37,876 0,0000 12 -3 10 19,03 0,006 12 0,25 37.876
O0 8,24 38 40.518 O.O00G 09 -1 52 29.86 0,002 !1 0.22 40.510
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
or ep. 8 2 O el). CAT. STAR
_'/ I_01 NUMBERo; ,'l
16 33.6 5.55 16 53.6 1118 16 6225
17 56.5 5.86 17 36.5 FO 21 4619
16 53.6 5.53 16 35.6 FO 17 6216
1736.5 55.53 1756.5 F5 21 4620
16 33.6 3.50 16 33.6 F5 17 6215
16 33.6 20.18 16 33.6 A2 16 6227
16 33.6 38.53 16 33.6 K2 16 6226
02 14.6 39.23 02 13.9 KO F4 1482
16 33.6 2.42 16 33.6 G_, F 17 6218
16 53.6 33.72 16 53.6 KO 16 6229
16 33.6 52.26 16 33.6 K2 R 16 6231
16 33.6 40.98 16 33.6 F'8 16 6230
16 33.6 3.48 16 33.6 GO F 17 6219
16 33.6 49.52 16 53.6 AO 17 6220
14 92.7 1.16 12 92.6 K2 G_ 254(39
16 33.6 "59.65 16 33.6 KO 17 6221
17 36,5 36.13 17 36.5 K2 21 4622
16 33.6 5.58 16 33.6 A0 17 6222
17 36.5 44.17 17 36.5 AO 21 4623
16 33.6 49.7616 33.6 G5 17 6223
16 6224
_o):t_4,_:_1633.6_ 1714 1400.4 GO GC 25416
16 33.6 13.04 16 33.6 89 17 6_27
17 36.5 44.16 17 36.5 F8 21 4624
16 33.6 29.01 16 33.6 F8 17 6228
16 33.6 52.18 16 33.6 K5 16 6233
16 33.6 44.73 16 33.6 F2 17 6229
16 33.6 19.16 16 33.6 F7 F 17 6230
17 36.5 12.4517 36.5 F8 21 4626
16 33.6 52.86 16 53.6 GO 17 6231
16 33.6 57.C_ 16 33.6 F2 17 6233
16 33.6 32.3916 33.6 FO 17 6234
16 33.6 52.36 1633.6 F8 R 16 6236
16 33.6 16.42 16 33.6 A5 F 17 6235
17 36.5 ) 54.62 17 36.5 K5 21 4G28
16 35.6 28.9? 16 33.61F2 16 6236
16 33.6 17.14 16 33.6 F2 17 6236
16 33.6 56.87 16 33.61F8 17 6237
17 92.1 50.19 17 92.9!K0 G_ 25447
16 53.6 25.1516 33.6ic_ R 16 6239
16 33.6 39.74 16:33.6i60 R 16 6240
16 33.6 36.17 16133.6!F8 17 6240
14 01.2 42._ _598.7 _00 C_ 254551C 00.5 10.20 j03.2 C_ 2545616 35.6 8.22 18 i 33.6 16 6P.42
15 97.7 7.94 15 97.71F2 C_ 25456
16 33.6 ! 27.73 16!33.61K0 16 6243
16 53.6 57.34 16533.6i86 16 6244
16 33.6 44.00 1633.( G5 17 6242
18 33.618.74 18 33.6 AO 16 6245
18 00.3 19,9318:99.9 G5 G_ 25469
15 95.0 2.86 17194.9 KO G.C _5470
17 343.5 41.1417 36.5 AO 21 4631
19 03.9 48.921793.1'851A0 _ 25472K
16 33.6 59.99 16 33.6 17 6244
1653.6 37.94 18 33.6 A2 17 6(?.46
16 33.6 41.66 1(3 33.( F2 16 6247
16 35.6 25.0018 33.6 F6 16 6248
16 53.6 0.95 16 33.6 FO 16 9249
14 95.2 27.87 14 95.5 F2 G_ 25480
17 94.1 22.34 18 93.7 F8 C_ 25481K
16 33.6 14.25 16 33.6 F5 17 6246
16 33.6 7.12 16 33.( F2 17 6250
16 35.6 7.06 16 33.( K5 17 6251
16 33.6 46.4416 33.( F8 17 6252
16 53.6 19.3616 33.6 BO 16 6252
16 33.6 28.08 16 33.6 KO 17 6253
IG 33.6 52.61 16 33.6 F8 17 6254
17 36.5 42.57 17 36.5 239 21 4639
16 33.6 32.46 16 33.6 KO 16 6254
14 97.7 48.42 14 96.1 KO G,C 25504
16 33.6 49.3_ 16 33.6 B9 17 6256
16 53.6 21.23 16 33.6 FO 17 6257
16 33.6 53.04 16 33.6 G5 R 16 6255
1633.6 1.811633.( B3 16 6256
18 33.6 15.50 16 _3.( B9 17 6258
16 33.6 54.?9 16 33.( G5 F 17 6259
16 33.6 50.32 16 33.6 A2 17 6_60
17 36.5 8.55 17 36.5 A2 21 4644
14 97.7 11.33 14 95.9 KO G_ E5524K
16 53.6 40.63 16 33.( A2 16 6256
16 33.6 11.01 16 35.6 65 17 6261
16 53.6 50.56 16 33.6 BO 16 6259
16 33.6 15.07 |6 33.( B8 16 6261
17 36.5 9.46 17 36.5 F2 21 4646
16 33.6 18.14 16 33.6 KO 17 6262
18 55.6 7.49 16 35.6 GO 17 6263
t6 33.6 14.85 16 33.6 88 R 16 6264
16 33.6 57.87 16 35.( BP 16 6265
16 35.6 59.02 16 33.6 GO 17 6264
16 33.6 58.38 16 35.( KO 17 6_65
16 33.6 18.95 16 33.6 F5 17 6266
17 36.5 39.07 17 56.5 K2 21 4647
16 53.6 56.31 16 53.6 B8 17 6267
16 33.6 29.37 16 33.6 88 16 6266
16 33.6 0.71 16 33.6 F9 16 6Z67
16 33.6 3.42 16 33.6 F9 16 6268
16 35.6 55.63 16 33.6 K2 17 6268
16 35.6 19.13 16 33.6 KO 17 6269








































































































i $ 8,.o., o 8, .
a_gso _ '-', '-', .p.
) h m • • 0 p -- " , ST '1 ,
, ,t.4_ o o_, i13 -83113.03 13 D.L_ 42.495 !133.612.N _ ST A -I 4yot
S N _.8a40.0 hrm It -634 t3._1 -9_ 1t 0.2344.R1 II 33.633"6 ! ZS.2119,l,1 _ R 1611 AA -6-04835467t)
$4) 5_.31_: 0,0064 12 I 3T 25)*eJ3 9._.1 $2 0._ 52.$q.S tff 33.6 10,41 I 16 ;A -I 4J80S )855.139 "0.0014 11 "8610.44 -0.(X2120.2565.6Y8 tl
St -7 6 18.04 -9.003 12 0.15 55._ 16_33.6 18.001 _0 11 183'3 A -? 44J_6
..1. 0.0 -,.n. , • -4--
56 9_rJ.l_r_ 0.0043 -3 10 5).04 141116.0 t.oS i -3 4_J4
5656.1,-9._1 It -71,-.-- • 11 : ,.*_1,33.* 11._ • -7_1
.,._01, 33., 3,.io _ m,, _ * _,_-,5656..10si-9.00131"'_'o.oem 1.13"_-4_1037"'1-9"°°YU,l.m o.00e _,:_ ..lZ_ 1, _., 41._ ., • -4,m
3 xSt.l_S-9.oooo _ _Io4,._i_._i_ _.m 31.1_16 33.* ,,.0 '6 _ * -6,m
_ _.I._._-9ooom _ -_. _ 0._I-9,oo_ )., 31._3, 56.5 s.oo _1
56 :.100 O.O00t -t) * ,., 0.001 _.0532.095 _ 10., ?.18 FO , _,, -S ,_5_
3033.148 -9,001_ -1 211.74 "0.033 113., 33.150 lr 56.511.: A -1 3aJ45
i: _.48 35.51315 00.81Z.31
56 _.60J O.O_O 10 -7 _ 12.51 -O.rm _ _ met -_
39 38.2_1 -0.0010 12 "9 _1_ 25.40 0.005 12 3 25 8.237 16 33.6 23.49 (IL_I & "t) 415141
5] 9._ 39 _.464 O.O01_ 12 "6 51 19.0_ 0.016 t2 [)._5 3*.45916 33.6 18.3_ 1633.6 _ 16 _ A "6 4943
*._ 39 $2,442 -0.0017 12 -7 22 13.62 0.014 12 D.Z5 52.4_ 16 3.3.6 13.M 16 33.6 K56.;l_A 39 53.08_ n.o00S 12 -7 41 15.74 "0.013 12 D.2S 53.077 16 33.6 15.53 16 33.* KZ
G47 39 54.161 -O.OG04 12 -7 ? 23.56 0.004 11 D.6_ $4.18_ 13 97.2 Z3.78 15 96.? G5
2927.81 -0.031112 0.25 56.671 rE! " L_r.50 16 35-6
44 _..64 12 1 _5_ IG ; 33.6 32 _ i 16 33.6
." 9.o, 56 _..,_ -9.o_6. :_ o.O,Z112°"9._ 40 1._., -9 _ 12 * •8.*A 40 Z._ -9.0004 12 O 31.64 O.t_Z_ 0.25 2._T 16 53.6 31.68 16 33.6 AO
J[ 9.,& 40 11.3414 -9.0667 13 -4 51 57.15 0.009313 0.2? 11.3_J 1( 53.6 57._ 1G 33.6 AID
40 16-M O.O_(]fl 131 .<_ _ 13.90 0.016 _ O.L_ 16.75( 1e _3.6 16.17 IE 33.69.5A i
_, *.IA 40 19,125 "D.tX]_5 12 12.13 -9.1_3 0._5 19.11_ IE 3.3.6 lZ.09 16 53._9.,& 40 ZO.2"rD '-9.0(X]8 11 -2 0 4Z.66 -O._t 13 0.25 ;_3.28( 1E 33.6 4_.32 1E 33.G
B 8.5A 40 _M._t5 0.0010. 12 -7 46 0.54 -0.03_ 12 0.2_, 24._q_ 1E 33.6 _9.9C IE 33.41 K_
N_ 0.25 .51_ 1e 33.617.,C 14_ 33.E 16 '
8._ 40 33.4_M 0.001_ IZ "6 53 L_F.89 -9.013 120.15 33.42] 1E 33.6 Z7.65 16 33.E AO 169 1_ 5 871 "0.0011 13 4 17.84 _ 3 iO.Wr _5 88_ 4 2 6 i17
Jo 8.5A 403_.190 -9.06_3 09 -1 08._ -9.0t_ 113.1239.1211_ 36.5 7._ 11, 36.5 _0
:_ *.SA 40 40.4],9 -0.0(][18 15 "3 14 19.745 0.047 113 _.17 40.489 1E 35.6 Z0.51 16 33.6 KID 17• 11_*.i[)A 40 4_.._16 -9.00tO 09 "1 41 4,.31 -9 _ !1 3., 4Z._JO 56.3 47.1_ 17 36.5 95 21
,3 "" ""H""311'i:.336 1.64 7.8A 40 43.983 -9.000_ 44.51 0. rein 3.31 43.4!J_E 35.6 44.84 33.6 17
65 6.9A 40 43.088 -9.1X]07 ,15.57 0.005 [).25 45.1011 _.6 15.G_ 33.6 O 16
I_ 3.1H 40 47.619 0.0014 0_ "6 19 34.55 O.OCr/' 01 D.05 4T.71_] nm _1.7 34._ 0_ 16.1 G_ F4
9.0A 40 _._ -9.0014 09 -9 3653. r_ -CJ.O0811 [I.2250.0711, 36.352.9d 1, 36.3 K_ 21
:_ 9.3A 4050.1 wa -0.0001 13 -5310.48 -0.00615 D.L_ 50.131163.3.616 0._ 33.6 AZ 1,
L_ 7.IT 40 50._I_i O.[X]05 lO -8 25 9.11 -_.01707 D.47 50.68C 17 01.9 8.131598.1 KO r._
_1_ 9.C_ 40 51.3_ -9.C_ 13 -'2 5 11.3(:] 0.011 13 0.2? 52.4C, I 16 33.6 11.49 16 33.6 _ 17'
8., 18 40 ,.4, -O.O00E 12 -6, 34.39 O. rr_ 12. D.25 55.418 IG 33.6 34.48 16 33.6 K5 1651
5_ 9.3A 41 0.748 -9.0013 12 -7- 46 56.37 -9.006 12 0.25 0.769 16 33.6 56._8 16 33.6 FSP 16
53 7.;i_ 41 I._L30.0100• 09 -13636.66 -9.rv_ 11 D., 1._ 1756.5 36.EZ 1736.5 _
54 9.3& 41 5.556 -9.0(_5 13 -4 13 4_.._4 -0.0445 13 0.17 3.59"/ 16 33.6 41.48 16 33.6 G_ F_
55 9.1A 41 6.643 0.0009 13' -8 58 _8.23 o.nnm 12 0.25 6.631 141 33.6 18.38 IG 33.G A3 16
54 9._ 41 9.113 °.O_l_J rm -91716.03 -9.016110.22 9.1_ 1736.5 15.8t 17 _.5 F_ 21
6.31 41 9.5;[5 0.0030 12 -6 52 8.68 -9.05G 11 0.6? 9.36_ 17 94.9 5.54 1"/ 95.8 _ r,_
8., 4113.550"0.0015 _ -412 _ 651"92 "9"0411210"1513"S711633"651"151633"6 _ 1654J 6.3_ 41 18.933 -9._01_ - 31 42.C_1 -9.003 13 0.27 18.952 16 33.6 41.99 16 33.6 17.
EiC 8.1A 41 19.445 -0.0003 16 33.3G -0.D05 11 0.2Z 19.44_;17 56.5 33.32i17 36.5 AO L=_
_. 6.91k 41 19.g_ 0.0013 O_ -1 37 51._ 0.0_/ 11 O., 19.94_ 17 36.5 5Z._117 _6.5 FO 218._ 41 21.648 O.OOL_I 11 -_ T 15.12 -D.030 12 0.38 Zl.54_ 15 00.9 13.7_ 17 OZ.1 G5 GC
R,3[ 6._ 41 37.194 -9._ 09 -1 36 22.32 -0.0_3 11 0., 37.19( 17 56.5 _.Q1 1, 36.5 _ _1
9.M 41 43._J3-0.0007 12 -7 40 14.0_ 0.012 12 0.25 45._4] 16 33.6 14.Z3 1E 33.6 _ 16
*.Od_ 41 47.453 0o0001 -9 21 43.9_ -0.009 O. =_ 47.451 1E 33.6 43•8_ 16! 33.E AO 16
9.Od 41 31.3_3 0.0006 -7 9 45._ 0.005 O. 5_ 31.35d 16 33.6 45.91 161 33,E I*
8.7&! 41 5_.115 -0.0011 -7 56 9.3_ 0.003 1_ 0.25 32.13_ 1( 33.6 9.4C 16 33.E 16
8 _ 53 561 3 3 IZ 19.31 8 13 0.2? 53 5 ( E 33.6 19.45 .6 17
6.11_ 41 55.4_ -0.0043 13 -3 20 13.01 -9.1, 13 0.27 33.49; 1( 33.6 10.3_ 16 33.6 65 17
_1 9._A 4156.3?6 "0.0010 O_ -1 44 32.42 -9.nnl 11 0._ 58.39( 1] 36.5 3_.41 17 36.3 96 R21
T_ 7.oT 4156._01 0.00_5 14 -63518.74 -0.001140.70 39.49; 1.e 01.6 18._ 15 _.2 K5 !_
73 9.8A 410.904 -0.0014 09 -15030.68 -0._ 11 _., o.g_ 1_ 56.5 L_9.T/ 17 "36.565 n
74 9._k 41 Z.38_ -9.0005 IZ -6 11 15.50 -9.00F 12 :).25 Z.39d 14 33.6 15.39! 16 33.6 _ 16
8.1A 41 3.381 0.0004 12 -6 41 23.19 -9.016 12 ;)._ 3._ 16 33.6 22.931 16 33.6 K.2 16
::PI
... 1 6..,1, 3.6 .561633.6..
9.3A 4_ 11.340 0.0008 13 - ,.96 -9.00_ 15 3.L_ 11.330 16 35.6 ,.ll_ 16 33.6 ... 17.
80 9.8,4 42 15.24,3 -I[3.00130 11 _"_7 3_.'/_ -_.0[_ 11 3._3 15.244 16 33.6 35.76 16 _,5'.6 08 16
91 , _.A 4, 5sn.,_ "0.0015 0_ -9 mu 38.$60.01111 [).PP _.(_11, 56.315,._11T 36.3 ,1
6.9T "Z 11.953i-9.0003 07 -0 25 3.3.14 _1.010 [_T _.34 21.1_8 12 07.1! _..70 14i07-Z 09 G(:
. 9. :;. 1.-9011. 13, 333,3 13 16.6 19.4,..3.6 1,
19.13 : n_ 31.47"2 t633.6 29.40 _ 33.6 168_ 8.6A 4Z 31.481 0.0008 12 / D.23 27.138 16 33.6 3.68 33.6 16
8J 9._k41 42 37.Z17 0.001_ 13 "4 50 30.ZO 0.015 13 [_._7 37.224 16 33.6 350.4116 33.6 GO F 17
6.10 4Z 49._ -0._I0 4.01 -0._ _ 0.46 49._ 14 96.8 4.3 _) 14 _4.8 IB_ G_
O.OA 4Z 49._10 -0.0004 -4 10.45 "0.00_ lZ r1._ 49.517 16 33.6 10.43 16 33.6 17'
9O 9.0A 4Z 53.ZT3 O.DO0_ 43 49.52 O.OlO 13 D.Z7 33.L=_t 16 33.6 49.68 16 33.6 17
91 9.OA 42 53._J0 0.0013 12 -6 8 0.04 0.003 12 0.15 53._9 16 33.6 0.09 16 53.6 KO 16
6.OA 4_ 39.410 0.0001 12 - 6.1(] 0.007 12 0.25 59.400 16133.6 6.22163:5.6 16
8.6A 43 4.075 -0.000_ 12 30.'rDi 0.011112 O.L_ 4.OIM; 16 33.6 30.89116 33.6 16
8._A 43 8.d_r_ -0.0(_4 13 I 43.07 -0._7 13 O.L=_ 6*462 11 33.6 41.65 16 33.6 65 17
S.$A 43 10.644 0.0000 09l -0 19 6.82 -0.017 11 0.22 10.644 17 56.5 8.$8 17 36.5 99 21
_i _._ _3 Zl.0eo -9.001, ;131 -5 42 34.63 0.010 13 o.zr =,1.107 19 33.6 34.8o 16 33.6:,0 17
_1_i 8.tT 43 I_1.C_90.O01Z i12 -6 18 _.19 -0.007 09 0.53 21.043 18 04.6 21.85 19 00.?. KO G_
, 8.4A 43 ,.7, 0.0004 , -6 Z_ 0.33 0.016 lZ 0., ,.732 16 33.6 0.60 16 33.6, 16
nO 9.1A 43 _7.611 0.01_7 DO -0 18 19.03 O.01Z I1 0.. 27.375 17 36.3 19.38 17 36*3 GO _1
16 _ A -, 4487
17 _ A -4 4_?
16 _ " -7 41Rm
16 _ A -7
G_ 2S58_ -,
21 _ A ot 3S44
16 _8_ A -9 4 w'u"
16 _ A -7
16 _ A -? 4G73
17 (_79 A -4 45G1_
17 _=Wtl A -1 3346
1, 6Z_O A -5 4734
16 _L_I A -9 48_
17 _ A -_ 4Y1_
16 El_J3 i A -7 4GT_
16 _Z94 ! A -? 48T'r
.llL_lSK A "6 4qB=,
E_96 A -844_
A "6 4_3
4G59 A .-1 5548
A -3 4_
4659 A -1 3549
6Ege A -948O4
466O A -'(3 _SM
A -5 4751
_11 -8 4697
6_87 A -_' 47.1|
63(33 A -? 44mS
A -?. 44i_ TM
4_61 A -I 395a
6208 A -4 4S_4
6306 A -94811
4_6Z A -0 355£
63O8 A "6 4a6(
6_89 A -4 436_
4664K A -0 334(
4663 A -1 353."
-2 4721
4665 A -1355:
• _91 -2 4_
6310 A -9 461.'
6311 A -?. _.
6312 & -7 4G_
6L_3 A -3 4_
4G88 A -1 355,
-6 4_
466? A -1 _
6314 A -@
(_15 A '-G 41rr:
A -3 4?Mb
A -4 437_
6316 A "6 4m';









63L_D A -6 48?.
_%1_1 A -7 469
_3L)_ A -8 4G9
6323 A -6 488
6303 A -2 473
4673 A -0354















































































78 6 • 9A
7_ 8.5A
8C 8.7A




















e,'(X:H,.0 OR,O,N*Le_H SOURCe _ 0o
,, s, ] 8HO/j, (_1950 }J" _"_ 19500 012 0 ep. 82 (7 ep. CAr. STaR(X 1 950
h m s s o , t, ,e oo_ ,, s _1 pp '!ol Nu.,_el
1.43,.6531-0.Q03113-_;26..10.005:;I_._8_.70,1633.626.901633,40 17 630,: -24734
4330.212 0.0007 1_' 1 39.95 0.030 3.25 30.2011633.6 40.451633.1 AO 16 6328 -64888
4347,389 -0.0003 12 -82913.89 -0.006 i2 ].25 47.3941633.6 13.801633.6 AO 16 6329 AA -846994352.0:_, _-0,0002 09 -044 8.1 -0.01011 ].22 52.0391736.5 7.981736.3 kO 21 4675 3550
43 53.454 0.0010 tO -8 10 27.57 0.C05 tO 3.55 53.406 18 99.2 : 27.83 17 98.0 AO _ _5712 -8 4701
43 53.586 0.0007 03 -1 0 57.14 -0.021 03 .3.21 53.547 09 94.P 55.86 09 88.1 AO GC _3713K 6& -1 3559
43 s4._4z 0.0oo7 14 -_ _ 3._z o._o 11 3.z4 34.33z 17 _.3 3.77 17 36.3 AO 21 4677 A* -I 3359
43 55.1_ -0.0017 12 5 11. ? -0._7 12 3.25 55.134116 33.6 11.76 16 33.4 BO 16 6331 A -8 470;'
44 0.059 "0.0010 12 -8 722.68 -O.OZO 11= 3.25 0.0761633.6 22.361633.6 K2 R 16 6332 A -8470!
44 4.988 0.0003 12 -64442.13 0.00812 3.25 4.9801633.6 42.271633.688 16 6333 8 -64893
4411.692 0.0003 12 -2430.92 -0.009123.25 11.68811553.6 30.781633.6 B9 17 6306 A -24737
4,12.1730.0_ 12 -7, 2.54o.oo8123.2512.1651_53.6 2.671633.,.9 16 63_ , -74,00
4,, 13.495-0.0007 12 :| _ 40.83 -0.0_ 12325 13.5071_53.6 ,o.8o 1633.6 _ R 16 633, , -6 48,,,4414.036 -0.0007 13 55.47 -0.007153.27 14.04! 1633.6 55.36 16 33.6 17 6307 k -24738
442'0.606 -0.0011 13 -350 6.56 0.00113 .3"1.27 20.8251633.6 6.581633.6 A2 17 6308 A -34378
44 L=_.636 0.0001 13 -55713.60 0.00515 .3.73 27.6281795.8 13.771795.1 AO GC _5727 -64897
4430.031 -0.0004 13 -22927.10 0,00713 .3.27 30.0371633.6 27.221653.6 FO 17 6311K A -24740
4451.238 -0.0005 01 -44810.73 -0.01701 .3.05 51.2550318.1 10.160317.3 GO F4 1489 -44582
4439.597 -0.0011 12 -92149.28 O.[X_2120.2_ 59.6151653.6 49.321653.6 B 16 6337 A -94833
4448.745 -0.0030 04 -54537.40 -0.026040.26 48.9001C 97.6 33.8210_95.3 KOP G_ .)5735V 6_ -54760
: 49.758 i-0.0082 12 "63 4128.91 -0._117 i_ 0.5_ 50.1211505.817.431503.5 _._ GC .='5736 -3438O59.395 :-0.0012 12 5745.01 O. 4 0.2 59.4141633.6 45.241633.1 16 6339 A -74710
45 0.477' 0.0004 12 -64128.49 0.005 120.25 0.4711635.6 28.571633.6 AO 16 6340 A -64905
45 2.5"/'2 0.0012 12 -81721.19 0.001120.25 2.5531633.6 21.211633.6 B0 R 16 6341 A -64906
45 6.426 -0.0002 12 -766.68 -0.008 120.25 6.4301635.6 6.551633.683 16 6342 A -74713
4510.411 -0.0031 09 -017 _4.65 0.044110.22 10.4521736.5 35.241736.5 GO 21 4680 A -03555
4520.5_ -0.000_ 12 -94 7.12 0.005120.23 20,5101653.6 7.211633.688 R 16 6343 A -94838
4523.7_. -0.0006 12 -9 952.92 0.005120.25 23.7421833.6 55.011633.6 FO R 16 6344 A -94839
4529.445 0.0000 12 -435 0.51 -0.004120.25 29.4441635.6 0.441633.6 KO F 17 6314 A -44583
4533.494 -0.0009 12 -7 2913.74 0.010120.25 33.5091635.6 13.911633.6 KO 16 6343 ' A -74717
4536.338 -0.0018 13 -41620.61 -0.005150.27 36.3681633.620.5316334 AO 17 6315 A -44585
4542.39_ -0.0_ 12 _-459 27.70-0.06611_ 0.2342.40_ 1653.6 L:_.6116 33.( F3 17 6316 A -34768
4545.912 0.0009 13 10.98i 0.010130.2745.7981633.6 11.151633.6_F8 17 6317 A -24749
4546.460 0.0001 09 -02745.67 -0.006110.2246.4561736.5 45.391736.5 F5 21 4683 a -03539
43 52,383 -0.0008 12 -63118.61 0.012120.25 52.3961633.6 18.811633.680 16 6347 A -64910
4353.089 0.0001 12 -83934.4:-0.056120.25 53.0871633.6 53.4916!33.665 16 6346 A -84712
4553.678 0.0004 12 -71121.51 0.002120.25 53.6711633.6 21.56 1633.6 K5 16 6349 A -74721
4535._0 -0.0009 12 -847 9.0_ -0.00512 0.25 55.5351633.6 9.L"_ 1633.( F8 R 16 6348 A -84713
4557.636 0.0052 13 "6 3 8.8_ 0.04913 D.27 57.5501633.6 9.611633.602 F 17 6318 A -64912
4358.720 -0.0001 07 "6 343.05 0.023050.4; 58.7_414 88.4 44.58 1284.; A2 G._ 25765K -64913
46 0.519 -0.0001 _)_ "03 59 49.41 -0.001 15 0 27 i 0.5_=_ 16 33.6 49.40 16 33.6 AO 17 6_L:>O A -3 4382
46 3.430 0.00(]5 345,1 r -0.0_7 11 0._' 3.424 1736.335.731736.5 AO 21 4684 A -0 3560
46 5.7'04 -0.0005 15 -35726.43 -0._113 0.27 5.7131635.6 i 26.691633.6 AO 17 63_1 A -44567
46 9.671_ 0.00(_ 12 -9433.0_ -0.037120.25 9.66_ 1633.6 32.401633.6 AO 16 6_52 A -94_4C
4611.317 0,0012 13 -411 1.92 0.005150.27 11.2981633.6 2.011633.6 G5 F 17 6322 A -4458_
4611.349 -0.0007 12 -6 _ 7.75 -O.O08j 12 0.23 11.3601633.6 7.621633.665 16 6354 A -6491
46 13.175 -0.0_ 12 11.3_ -0.059 11 0.24 13.211 16 53.6 10.37 16 33.6 F8 16 6353 A -9 484:1
4615.491 0.0004 17 -83057.95 -0.00110.73 15.474240_.3 37.582197.383 G_ 25775 -8471,1
4616.4_4 -0.0008 13 -14353.23 -0.012130.27 16.43 1633.6 53.041633.6 K2 F 17 6324 A -13567
4617.2"78 -0.0001 11 -3 520.95 0.008110.23 17.L:_. 1633.6 ;)1.091633.6 KO 17 6323 A -3 438_
18 4619.411 0.0001 11 -23333.79 0.015110.23 19.40_. 1633.6 34.041633.6 F2 17 6325 A -2475]
46 22.085 -0.0011 13 -7 122.35 0.021130.27 _2.10 1633.6 22.701633.6 KS 16 6356 A -7472_
46 _6.869 0.0006 12 -653 3.85 -0.0(_ 12_0.25 26.85 c- 1633.6 3.7"21633.689 16 6_58 A -64917
46 36.442 -0.0010 12 -8 22 12.01 -0.031 1C 0.57 36.49_ 18 01.6 10.49 15 00.8 KO G_ 25781 -8 471
4640.428 -0.00(_ 09 -1 2 _";'.07 -0.013 110.2240.44C 1736.5 21.87 1736.5 AO 21 4688 A -1357£
4644.747 0.0028 12 -61314.85 O.OL=6120.25 44.70_" 1633.6 15.261633.6 GO !16 6360 4 -6491£
4646.116 -0.00_9 09 -02713.1_ -0.014110.2246.1411736.5 12._U117 36.5 85 21 4689 a -0356_
4646.349 0.00[_ 11 -3 66.21 0.018110.23 46.34C 1633.6 6.511633.6 KD 17 6326 A -34385
4647.428-0.0014 09 -0 341.35 -0.017110.22 47.44_ 1T 36.5 41.1 1736.5 K5 21 4690 A -03564
4631.5390.0007 12 -73730.72 0.000120.25 51.52 1_ 33.6 30.721633.689 16 6361 A -74728
47 0.358 0.0001 07 -5 38 15.38 -0.006 07 0.40 0.355 1_ 93.4 13.05 12 93.0 KO GC 25801K -6 4922
47 1.366 -0.0007 09 -6 0 5.96 0.0_ 11 D.56 1.60_ 1_ 96.7 7.L=C 18 00.8 KD GC 256L'_K B_ -6 4923
47 1.647 0.0014 12 -65247.86 0.01512 D.25 1.6251( 33.6 48.0_ 1633.689 16 6364 A -64921
47 7.7'78 -0.0005 12 -815 4.08 -0.032120.25 7.78_ 1( 33.6 3.561633.6 K5 16 6366 A -847'_1
4712.068 0.0000 12 -73148.65 0.00312 D.23 12.06_ 1E 33.6 48.7'31633.6 AO 16 6367 A -74729
47 20.823 0.00_1 12 -8 54 49.57 0.00( 12 D.23 L_3.786 1E 33.6 49.67 16 33.6 FO 16 6368 A -9 4849
47 _'_.087 -0.000_ 11 -8 _6 39.44 0.001 11 D.Z3 22.10 1E 33.6 59.4¢ 16 33.6 K5 16 6369 A -8 47_3
4722.947 0.0006 12 -63328.14 -0.03612 D.25 22.9381E 33.6 27.531633.6 F2 16 6371 A -64924
4723.274 -0.0002 12 -85831.04 0.00912 D.25 23.L>71 1E 35.6 31.1! 1633.6 A5 16 6370 A -94850
47 23.344 -0.0008 11 -5 0 42.49 0.008 11 9.23 23.357 1E 35.6 42.63 16 33.6 65 17 6329 A -5 4775
4724.342 -0.0006 12 -62833.02 -0.01212 D.25 24.3511E 53.6 32.8316 "_3.6 KS 16 6372 A -64925
47 _.87_ 0.0012 11 -6 2 16.96 0.013 11 D.23 25.85: 1E 33.6 17.18 16 33.6 AO 17 6330 A -6 4921
47 30.696 -O.OOL=9 11 -3 40 50.39 -0.078111 3.60 30.852 15 96.4 46.54 14 98.1 K2 GC _5821 -3 4388
47 57.090 -0.0000 15 -7 57 39.35 0.002 14 3.67 37.091 16 06.8 59.44 18 04.7 NB GC _5824V 6_' -8 4726
47 38.12'8 0.0005 09 -0 4 19.38 -0.016 11 3.22 38.122 17 36.5 19.16 17 36.5 F5 21 4693 A -0 3568
4740._8 0.000_ 12 -71943.49 -0.02812 .3.23 40.0551E 33.6 43.L'v 1633.6 A5 16 6375 A -74733
4743.373 O.OOZ4 11 -656 1.53 0.002 113.23 45.334 1833.6 1.5716 33.¢ FO 16 6376 A -74735
4746.659 0.0022 13 -212 Z.47 -0.004133.27 46.6231833.6 2.411633.6 A3 17 6332 A -24757
4747.380 0.0010 12 -7416.03 -0.019123.25 47.56311_ 33.6 15.721633.6 F2 16 6377 4 -74736
47 49.410 -0.0013 12 -7 22 14.63 -O.OL:_D 12 3.25 49.432 16 33.6 14.31116'53.6 65 16 6379 A -7 4737
4751.593 0.00(]2 151 _-5 2637.64 0.00113 ;0.27 51.5901635.6 37,661633.6 F8 17 6333 A -5
4731,859 0.000_ 12 _ 4053.72 0.009120.23 51.8561633.6 55.871635.( AO 16 6378 A -947774852
4732.0=36 0.0025 13 - 2929.14 -0.012130.27 52.0141633.6 28,951633.6 KO 17 6335 A -24758
47 54.506 0.0007 17 -5 112.37 0.003170.31 54.49416,33.6 12.421633.( A3 17 633.4 A -54778
47 53.019 0.0008 11 -8 56 14.70 0,005 11 0,23 55,006 16:33.6 14.79 16 33.6 B9 16 6380 A -9 4854
47 58.111 -0,0004 12 -75352.45 -0.032 120.25 58.1181633,6 51.931633.( B9 16 6381 A -74739
46 5.441 -0.0013 12 -8 222.96 -0.014120.25 3.4621633.6 22.741633.665 16 6382K A -84729
48 4,537 0.0002 09 -0 2513,63 0.006110.22 4,5341736.5 13.701736.5 K3 ;)1 4696 A -o 3570
48 6.594 -0.0012 09 -15249.02 -0.026110.22 6.6101736.3 49.471736.5 F8 ;=1 4693 A -13574
48 7.192 -0,0017 J5 -14723,:=8 -0,016150.29 7.:=191633.6 25.0:= 1633.6 GO R 17 6337 A -13575
4813.161 -0.0014 1:= -95313.73 -0.0071:= 0.25 13,1841633.6 13.621653.6 16 6383 A -94858
48 13.396 -0.0001 10 -9 50 :=.04 -0.003 06 0.45 13.404 18 95.6 1.90 14 01.9 FO GC :=5846 -9 4859
4814,784 -0.0004 09 -0374.67 -0.020110.:=:= 14.7891736.3 4.40 1736.388 :=I 4697 A -03571
,, _976-0.ooo,_ :_ 513:=.23000_ 12o25 26.991,6336 5:=1,16336,,:= ,6 6385; ; :; ,,,046 L=_,001 0,0002 ;DO 20,3:= 0,007 08 0.40 26,990 15 07.? :=0.63 15 06.4 B8 GC :=5853K = 4929
4628.03_ -0.0033 04 -31913,17 -0.053040.23 28.:=0:= 1099.3 10.29099§.4 A2 GC 25855 6. -34390
4829,918 -0,0059 09 -0 7 0.56 -0.023110.:=2 29.9981736.5 0.:=61736.5 KO 21 4699 A -03572
46 29,981 -0.0001 1:= -8 0 19.54 -0.006 1:= 0.:=5 :=9.983 16 33.6 19.41 16 33.6 KO 16 6387 A -8 473_
48 30.63:= 0.0009 12 "6 4 13,_3 -0.0:=1 1 ;= 0.25 30.618 16 33.6 13.19 16 33,6 KO 16 8388 A -8 4733
4834.476 -0.0012 1:= -9 6 6.31 -0.058120.;=5 34.4961633.6 3.691633.6 A:= 16 6389 A -94667
142700 e_x.,,_ _N_ E_x.
_._._ml a_,s° _ p 61,_ _ a2 a 82 . .p. .,_,
"po i "_ h,. , . o ..... .., ,, _," ,, ,£, u,.
,.. ,,4,_,.,. -0.0_.. :: i: ...1-o._l,, 0.. _. ,. 54.. _.. ,...6 _ . ,, .90,.0, , ,.,,, .ooo, ,2 4,., -0.01,,2 _._ 3,.,3316._._ 46.,11_,. , ,3,,
•_ ,._"" 4,4°""_,.3,-0.001,0"°°"_ ___ 5.,, 0._j12 11., 36.,, 1633.6 ,.,4 1033.6 R,, _-212,06 -0.0Z0111:1,22 39.54g 17 36.5 11.7'9 17 36,5 &O E1 4700K
5 O,gk 4° 4G,043 *°,Drm? i.2 -7 i$,57 -°,G_I 12 *%25 40,0_5 16 35,6 15,56 16 33,6 _5 g 16 (;393
• S.OT 40 44 S_ -0.000_ : 40.T0 -0._ :
il.(kk 7.?_ -0,001 82 • 56,162 16 33.6 ?,71 33.6 10 6394
1 40 IT,gO0 -0,0056 53,16 °404 11:1,_ 57,975 17 36,5 54,5? 17 36,5 _ 21 4702
11 48 58.234 O.Ol_O " 34.13 O.OOg 13 3.L_ 59.210 16 54.6 J 34.28 16 33.6 I_ 17 634111 49 2.330 0.0010 33.83 0.010 12 3.L_ 2.314 16 53,6 J 34.00 16 33.6 _ 17 6342
1, . :.=+=10= -: 1,.,,-0.01,,10., 1,36.3,1,. 36+-.'- 4 4"044 J 8A "0,0014 3,41 -0,008 II _,ZZ 3,1_ 1 6,S J 1 ,33
•.,, 4. ,..,3 -0.,=,, 13 _ ,:4,._ _._,0!13:1., 6.,5 1633.6.,._. 1633.6_ 17 ,.,,3,.7- 0, 13._ -0.,,_-, 12 , 4?.33_.1,_1. _.,-, 1,., 1. 33.. ,., 1633.6 , 6,,
16 9,_ 49 13,413 -0,0(]2_ 15 -9 46 50,77 0,085 i17 _,31 15,446 16 33,6 52,17 16 33,6 A3 J 1t 6464
19 9.P-A 49 lg.OT_ 0.000_ 11 -5 58 40.55 0.013 ill 3.23 1g.os6 16 33.6 40.T_ 16 33.6 KS R 17 63450.. . ,.. 0._ 12 -,. _._ 0._ 12_._ 1_._ 1633.6_._11633.6. ..
i ._ o.ooo, ,L3o:8:_ _:_ L_.,71, ,33.6
::=.,160=12 1! !| .5,1,54.633.61633.6,0,'1"17,--,6"7.8A 49 ;_'.352 "0.0005 3?.60 -0.0°4 3.2S :_=%300i 1( 33.6 37.53 16 33.6 _ 16 64O°
_.o, 4_ _.3_ -0.ooo7 _ _ 10.14 o.0m _ _._ _._ 1_ 33.6 10.21 16 33.s e_ 16 _0_
°,SG 49 _5.83_ 9,0003 11,56 -0,026 !9,41 25,82[ 1! 03,6 10,05 13 91.6 B9 C_ _8_1_
,.0,'" 4"4°,.1_,"'1"0.00_°'°°°'_ :.__ 11.10-0.,_,_ 0._ _.1, 1, 35.610._,1633.6_ /6 ,,0,4°.48-0.0_I_ !0. _'_ 27.1"/_ 1E 33.6 48.34 16 33.6 17 6347
e._ 4o _.1_ 0.0oo4 _ 51 3o.51 O.ml 12o.z_ _..lm 1_ 33.6 30._ 16 33.6 _ 16 s,_0.1A 49 32.817 O.t:)O[_ --_ 16 32.84 -_).1_11 11 !0.22 32.014 17 36.5 52._ 17 36.5 21 4798
8.0A 49 35.901 0.0012 12 -B 50 7-_ O.rJ03 12 _.Z_ _5.081 1E 33.6 7.35 16 33.6 K_ 16 64rj8
31 7._A 49 47.645 -0.0(]06 13 -3 47 13.88 -_.0_1 13 D.27 47.6_. _ 1( 33.6 23.54i 16 33.6 _ 17 6348
_3_ 6.9A 49 48.8_ -0.0008 12 -6 _M 0.18 -0._1 12 t:}._ 48.83 1( 33.6 -59.81 16 33.6 16 6407O.OA 49 46.358 -D.O01_ 13 -5 _4 0.22 -_.008 13 0.27 49._E_ 1( 33.6 0.t_ 16 33.6 MA 17 6349
3_ 9._k 49 _.9_1 O.O00_ 12 -6 39 42._ -0.0[_ 12 0.;_ 30.96? 1( 33.6 42.45 16 33.6 16 64_
6.?A 49 31.351 0.0001 13 -2 43 3_.83 0.064 13 0.27 51.34 1( 33.6 _.9C 16 33.6 17 6350
36 8.9A 49 36.14_ 0.0001 _ -7 34 1.07 -0.013 _]_ O._ 36.14| 1( 33.6 0.82 16 33.6 _ 16 640937' 6.$A 50 4._M_1 0.0008 -2 16 7.33 0.018 D.::l_t 4.37 1( 33.6 7.63 16 33.6 17 6352
58 ?.5A 50 5.061 0.0008 1_ -5 $4 39.36 0._-_1 13 0.27! 5.05 1( 33.6 39.71 16 33.6 _ 17 635158 0.,, So10.,,, 0.00, I,_ -44931.5_--0._ _ _+,. ,0.311, _3.631..,16.3.6_. 17 _,_340 9.IA 5{) 11._48 O.O000 ; -2 33 9.6_ "0.016 O.Z_ 11.242 12 33.6 9.32 16 33.6 F 17 6354
41 6.3T 50 16.95g 0.0625 i14! -9 58 1_._ -9.003 13 0.68 16.837 le 02.5 17.52 18 O0.e E_5897
'+ "" _ 1"_ i_,_ 12+-6_ ..+4 0.,,,+12o._ ..1+,1, ..6 1°.,+,1++33.0_ _ .,,13
43 g.OA Z0.908 : +121 -P 3_ 28.15+ 0.I_G_8 _ 0._5 zo.g_ le 33.6 + _6.61 1+i 33.0 FA_9 64144 8 0 _ _n _8 -0.0015 121 6 11 50 7_! O.Ol_ 2 _111.99_ 12 33.6 ! 58 87 6 i E 16 5
• '-0.017 0.23 ;_.802 1E 33.6 58.?S 16 33.E 16 641645 g.OA _ }_1 -0.00t-1 12 i -7 54 5S._J 12
445 6.28 50 _._J3 -0.1_017 11_ -0 0 37.9_-0.043 11 O._ _5.7_ 17 36.5 37.35 11(_ 36.S B_ 21 47094? 6.9A 50 ;_IL_4 0.0012 -7 8 3._ 0.000 12 0._ _9.40 IE 33.6 3.2? 33.E 16 6417
48 8.?A 50 28.516 -0.0003 -4 7 7.33 0.007'i 13 0.27 29.521 12 33.6 7.44 le 33.E _ 17 6355
49 ?.5Ai 50 _.100 0._ 13 04 47 _.9 0._[_ 13 0.27' 32.101 1( 33.6 39.99 1( 33.E 17 6356
SO 9.0_ 50 35.0_1 -0.0010 13 -4 30 19.4_ 0.009 13 0.27' 35.04C 12 33.6 19.6C 1( 33oE _;_ F 17 6357
51 O.5A I 18 _ 3_.631 O.O00B 12 -6 19 55.89 -0.0[_ 12 0.25 35.G_2 IE 33.6 55.7'5 1( 33.( _ 16 5419521 6.8A' 36._-0.0035 13 -2 29 55.52 0.t_7 13 0.27 36.44S 1E 33.6 56.4_ 1E 33.6 17 63,60
53i 6.7A 50 57.049 -0.001_ 12 -8 44 26.62 -D.018 12 D._5 37._5_ 12 33.6 26.33 12 33.1 _ 16 6418
54j 8.3A 50 37.650 -_.0_6 13 -4 16 56.87 "9._9 i 13 0.27 37.659 IE 33.6 56.7'2 16 33.6 _ 17 6358591 6.7A 50 3g._54 -0.00115 13 -5 10 _0.83 -0.055 130._7 39.262 1653.6 19.94 16 33.6 17 6359
8.7A 50 41.460 0.0014 12 -6 37 28.44 0.013 120._ 41.4_ 16 33.6 _8.6_!16 33.q K5 16 242_
57 9.0A 50 4Z.;_B -0.0011 09 -1 45 36.61 -0.014 11 0o22 42._44 17 345.5 36.4317 36.5 A(_ 21 4710
58 8.7A 50 45.312 -0.0016 12 -6 38 °.& -o.rJ_ 1210._ 45.339 16 33.6 0.78 12 33.4 AD 16 6421
59 6_1A 50 51._ 0.0011 13 03 37 1.9" -0.01_ 13:0.27 51.006 1E 33.6 1._ 1E 33.6 ArC, 17 6362
6(: 9.0A 50 52.295 0.0005 11 -0 4 _=_).6_ 0.[_3_ 12!0._4 52.Z1_ 12 33.6 L:_.81 16 33.6 A2 16 64_
61 9.24 _0 56.S07 -0._ _ -0 _ 0.6? -_.[_-_' 11i0._ 56.516 17 36.5 0.31 17 36.5 B9 _1 4711
82 6.OA 50 57.320 0.0003 13 -4 44 17.8_ 0.[]03 13 0.27 57.515 16 3_.6 17.87 16 33.6 K_ 17 6363
63 8.7A 51 1.7"5 -9.0011 13 -5 36 23.63 -0.011 13 0.27 1.748 16 33.6 23.44 16 33.6 G5 17 6364K84 6.9T 51 11.317 -0.0017 _8 -9 28 1._ -0.017 _E 1.08 11.589 0_.8 1.06 22 08.8 A2 C_ _9_
i_ 6_A _1 14.17_ -0._2 09 -1 45 _0.64 -0.017 11 0._ 14.191 17 36.5 50.41 17 36.5 K_ 21 4713
f_ 9.ZA 31 20.149 -0.D004 12 -9 33 56.32 -_.01_ 12 0.25 Z0.155 16 33.6 56.36 16 33.4 EI_ 16 64_4
67 8.OA 51 mn.841 O.O00B 13 -4 41 24.74 0.000 13 0.27 ZO.I_? 16 33.6 _4.87 16 33.6 69 17 6367
EMB 6.9A 31 _n._ 0.0012 13 -5 42 31.05 -0.0_ 15 0.27 20.998 16 33.6 30.65 16 33.6 KO 17 6366
am 6._A 51 Z_.566 -O.OOt_ 12 -6 10 29.1: 0.019 12 D._ _:_.57_ 16 33.6 Z'9.45 16 33.6 tG5 16 64_6
_0 9.DA 51 _.650 -O.O00B 11 -3 45 38.94 -0.004 11 0.Z_ 25.663 16 33.6 37.97 16 33.61KD 17 6368
71 °.OA 51 26.963 0.0014 12 _-_ :_ 50.$6 0.032 12 0. ::_ _6.939 16 33.6 51.09 16:53.61A_ 16 64_5
• .. 51 _._1_0j-0.0001 _j 35.34 -O.OZ_ 12 0.Z5 29.501 16 33.6 35.0_ 16_33.6 KO 16 6427
6"",,, ,131_0.,1_:_ 12:-__ 12._-0.,. 110.,, _._,, 1736.31,._ 1736.,_ _1 4714
- 19.40 "0.005 12 0._ 30.650 16 33.6 19.40 16 33.6 B9 16 64L_8
6.8_ 51 35.771 0.0008 12 -8 254 17.9_ -0.007 12 0.25 35._1 16 33.6 17.84 16 33.6 AO 16 6429
71J 8,4A 51 58,127 -0,0003 09 "1 36 35,T_ "0,033 11 0,_2 32,131 17 36.5 34.87 17 36,5 _ J21 471577 9.1A 31 58._ 0.0003 15 -1 56 5°.30 0.000 13 11._9 58.1_16 16 33.6 _ 58.31 16 33.6 R 17 6369
• 0 8.74 Sl 41.441 -0.0013 12 -7 39 40.Z0 0.001 12 D.L:_ 41.463 16 33.6 i 40._Z 16 33.6 09 16 6430
8.6A 51 43.167 0.0012 12 -6 _ 26.86 0.008 12 11._ 43.147 16 33.6 J 28.99 16 33.6 AO 16 6431
60 9.L=_ 31 44.491 -0.0118 13 -4 39 47.42 -0.433 i16 11.69 44.994 18 07.4 i 28.80 16 07*0 GO GC _5g_8
61 9.7A 51 46.637 -0.000_ 13 -3 26 38.64 0.008 113 :)._7 46.645 16 33.6 I 30._ 16 33.6 _ 17 6371
0_ 9.0A 31 46,947 -0.0010 13 -4 43 4_.33 -0.032:13 3._7 46.9_4 16 33.6 i 45.80 16 33.6 _o_ 17 637383 6.0A 91 47.32_ -0.0007 13 -6 1 17.34 -0.01013 3.Z? 47.559 16 33.6 17.18 16 33.6 17 637P
84 9.0A 31 49._ 0.00.30 13 -4 47 12.91 -0.0_1 13 3.27 49.190 16 33.6 12.51 16 33.6 FO 17 6374
8_ 9.1A 31 52.Z_:) -0.00_1 13 "5 48 _9.03 0.013 13 3.27 52.Z98 16 33.6 _9._ 16 33.6 K_ 17 6375
58 9.0A 31 57.431 -0.0034 12 -9 31 21.83 -0._49 12 :_.L_ 57.406 IE 33.6 21.03 16 53.6 I_ 16 6435
87 9.0d 32 0.162 -0.0032 09 -1 21 39.70 -0.015 11 3.22 0.295 17 36.5 39.50 17 36.5 F° 21 4718
6_ 8._A 32 2.4_ 0.0001 12 -9 3 42.32 -0.005 12 !D._ 2.4?4 12 33.6 42.24 16 33.6 86 16 6436
O.OA 32 4.297 i-0.00_7 09 -0 48 2.90 -0.020 11 0.22 4.3[]6 17 36.5 Z.63 17 56.5 _9 21 4719
00 9.ZA 32 4.396 -0.0015 13 -3 41 90.40 0.0(17 13 0.27 4.42! 1E 33.6 50.51 16 35.6 AO 17 6376
91 9,5A 52 5.9C_-0.0012 ,12 -0 16 50.52 -0.010 12 0.25 5.921 1E 33.6 30.23 16 35.6 F8 16 6437
9.1A 32 9.985 0.0010 13 -4 34 19.74 0.027 15 0.2? 9.956 1( 33.6 Z_.18 16 55.6 _ 17 63?793 9.0A 32 15.232 -0.0002 12 -9 5 48.53 0.008 12 0.25 15.234 12 33.6 46.66 16 33.6 R 16 6438
• 4 0.3A 52 21.437-O.O(:X_ i12 -0 52 31.66 -O.OL_ 12 0.25 21.465 1E 33.6 51._ 16 53.6 _ 16 5439!15 °.6A 92 L_).433 -O.OOZ_i Jll -1 56 Z?.21 -0.155 11 0.23 29;474 12 33.6 24.68 16 55.6 17 6578
58 °.SA 52 31.L_J3 0.00_2 12 _-68 39 19.96 -0.019 12 0.25 51.290 16 33.6 19.65 16 33*6 09 16 6440
dr_ O.IA 52 37.5_ 0.0007 12 12 4_.14 -O.D05 12 0.2_ 57.50? 16 33.6 45.96 16 53.6 I_ 16 6441
SPe °.OA 32 41.982 "O.O00_ 13 -: 12 _0.05 -0.009 13 0.27 41.997 10 33.6 19.91 16 53.6 117 63?9
58 O.2A 52 45.4_ -0.0001 12 _ 43.55 -0.012 12 0.25 45.424 16 33.6 45.36 16 33.6 A2 116 M44
























































































0 IZ, O, 0 _2 0'1
_Ge, ITUOES QI950 _ _ (_1950 _ 1950 a 2 0 ell. el:,.
_, _,, % "om_ m v h rfl S $ . . 0 * It PP . , I . It .
6.?4 18 52 52.021 0.0001 13 -z 53 ig.89 0.027 13 0.27 52.019 16 53.8 z0._4 i!6 35.6
8.34 51 56.350 -0.0010 12 "9 _ 30.34 0.042 12 0.25 58.347 18 33.6 31.05 16 33.6
8.04 52 56.825 0.9003 _ 18.03 -0.015 15 0.27 56.817 16 55.8 17.82 18153.6
9.3A 55 0.675 I 0.0_ "9 34 26.50 0.015 11 0.22 0.658 16 35.8 26.55 16 55.6
$1 8.24 55 2.047 0.0010 12 -6 42 3g.go -0.019 12 0.25 2.051 16 35.6 59.59 16 55.6
, 9., , 3._.-0.0_ 1, -8,617.430_, 1,02, 5.°761655.617.,8,536lO.tl 161855.6556,_:l I: 556356? 128.9, ,3,0.5_ -°0°,5 12I ., , 9._ 0.0001 :_5 I_:I|:_:N,2_:|I 9. ,
, 8., , ,.2, -0.0155 12 -5,6,9.65 -0.,9 12_.55 ,.,_ 1505., 2., ,7 0,._6.6, ,15.,,3 0.0_ 12 -6 _, 42.7, 0._5,2 _., ,._ 1855.6 45.151653.6g
9.2A 55 13.645 -0.0015 12 -7 5 41.43 0.000 12 3.25 15.664:16 55.6 41.43 16 53.68.2A 53 16.695 0.0008 09 -0 48 15.51 *0.092 11 _.22 16.685 17 36.5 12.27 17 36.5
3 8.?A 53 19.731 -0.0045 15 -4 51 35.97 0.030 15 3.27 19.80(] 16133.6 34.46 16 35.G9.5A $3 20.479 -0.0005 12 -9 27 27.65 0.010 12 3.25 20.478 16 35.6 _ 27.82 16 35.6
5 8.3A 53 21.097 0.0002 11 -4 55 14.62 O.OOt 11 g.23 21.094 '6 33.6 14.63 16 53.6
6 8.84 53 22.919-0.0014 12 "8 8 51.19 0.000 12 [3.25 22.941 16 35.6 51.19 16 33.67A 6 5 0.0012 5 -4 49 16 51 8 5 _.29 6* 39 55.6 18.44
6 9.24 53 _1.067 0.0002 12 -8 33 11.19 0.006 120.25 34.084 16 35.6 11.29 16 53.6
9 8.64 53 39.603 0.0002 12 -9 ! 32.68 "0.014 12 0.25 39.799 16 33.6 52.45 16 35.6
_0 9.2A 53 42.284 -0.0061 13 -4 26 29.88 "0.331 15 0.27 42.384 16 53.6 24.45 16 35.6
12_ 53 42.816 0.0003 12 _ ,_ 51.88 O'N _)_ °.25 42.81. = 16 33._ 52.16 16 53.6-_ 5 13.69 - • 0.34 .917 5 01 15.46 4 67.1
_. |: .42._ o.ooo6°7
9.04 53 45.115 -0.0008 13 -5 8 47.57 0.0(30 15 0,27 43.129 16 33.6 47.38 '6 33.69.04 55 44.526 0.0002 12 -8 18 10.07 -0.917 12 0.25 44.525 16 53.6 _ 9.80 16 33.6
_5 6.21 55 46.741 -0.0013 07 -1 51 56.89 -0.017 04 0.38 46.819 12 90.7 55.94 10 93.5
._ 9.04 53 48.353 -0.0[X)7 15 -6 0 46.34 -0.007 13 0.27 48.363 16 33.6 48.23 16 33.6g.2A $3 55.123 -0.0009 13 -4 _8 39.8C -0.012 15 0.2? 55.138 16 35.6 39.60 16 33.6
._ 8.3.4 53 58.503 -0.0003 12 -8 57 12.85i-0.008 12 0.25 58.508 16 33.6 12.7'2 16 53.6
8.04 $4 0.850 -0.0006 12 -8 29 44.89 -0.015 12 0.25 0.859 16 33.6 44.65 16 33.68.5A 54 7.566 -0.0060 15 -4 5 8.12 0.007 15 0.27 7.567 16 55.6 8.24 16 33.6
11 8.SA $4 .7.668 0.0006 12 -7 0 24.75 -0.007 12 0.25 7.598 18 35.6 24.64 16 33.6
i_ 8.3-4 54 7.971 -0.0006 13 -5 43 57.16 O.D(O 15 0.27 7.981 18 33.6 57.30 18 33.8
L_ 6.8A 54 24.880 :-0.0009 12 -8 41 47.26 0.(:_4 12 O,_i 14.095 10 33.6 47.66 18 53.6
M 9.2A 54 15.107 -0.0006 12 -8 ? 12.03 -0.0_7 12 0.25 15.116 18i33.6 11.59116 53.6
8,5A 54 18,761 -0.0034 09 -0 51 26.7*0 -0._.'.38 !1 0.22 18.807 17 36.5 26.19 17 36.5
p, __ 1,0.51,_.1,, 1_33.8,0.371_33.69.2A 54 19.17"6 -0,0005 17:4 40.47 : : 12 3.25 21.462 16 33.6 14.01 16 33.68.94 $4 21.460 -0.00(:_ 12 14.635.0T 54 23.005 0.0042 03 -S 54 45.78 -0._36 (:]2 3.14 22.804 OE 02.5 44.02 _ 00.9'
IS 8.9A 54 23.717 0.01_=6 11 -2 40 46._ -0.007 11 [_.23 23.671 1( 33.6 46.11 161 33.6
IC 6.9A 54 31._F31 -0.0006 13 -4 37 23.75 -0.003 13 _.27 31.40C 16 33.6 23._ 16 33.6
Ili 8.94 54 37.627 0.0001 12 -8 14 11.10 -0.007 12 [3.25 37.625 1( 33.6 10.99 16 33.6
_2: 9.04 54 48.548 -0.0007 09 -0 53 45.11 -0.028 11 [3.22 48.55 17 36.5 44.74 17 56.5
13 9.0A 54 49.009 -0.0049 12 -3 6 15.14 -0.067 12 D.25 49.069 1( 33.6 14.05 16 33.6
14 8.5A 54 56.080 -0.00(_ 12 -9 50 36.26 -0._5 12 O.25 56.(_2 1( 33.6 35.8_ 16 33.6
i5 9.04 54 57.808 0.00114 12 -6 43 5.$6 0.005 12 °.25 57.802 1( 33.6 5.65 16 33.6
I_ 7.e_ 53 1.640 -0.0032 09 -0 35 36.90 -0._45 11 0.22 1.682 1] 36.5 36._ 17 36.5
I? 9.3A 55 9.69(] -0.0009 12 -7 44 10.9_ 0.034 12 0.25 9.70_ 1( 33.6 11.4_ 16 33.6
18 8.9A 35 11.386 -0.0007 12 -9 1 13.(_. -0.007 12 0.25 11.377 1( 33.6 12.91, 16 33.6
19 8.9A 53 15.447 0.0004 11 -2 0 27.58 0.015 11 0.23 15.44(: 16 33.6 27.80 16 33.6
_0 9.14 55 21.895 0.0(]25 13 -5 3 1.33 -0.019 13 0.2? 21.854 16 33.6 1.03 16 33.6
_1 8.24 18 35 :>_-_ -0.0001 11 -4 3 41.45 0.005 11 0.23 22.38: 16 33.6 41.54 16 33.6
_2 8.94 35 26.737 -0.0002 12 -6 18 46.28 0.019 12_0.25 _6.746 16 33.6 46.60 16 33.6
53 8.2A 53 28.165 -0.0007 12 -4 12 45.07 O.OOE 12 0.25 28.17( 16 33.6 45.17 16 33.6
54 9.04 35 32.250 0.0003 13 -4 _2 26.29 O.OOE 13 0.2? 32.24.' 16 33.6 26.39 16 33.6
55 9.14 55 3_.56_. -0.0004 12 -9 48 59.84 0.01_ 12 0._ 3_.56 c. 18 33.6 _ 0.05 16 33.6
56 8.84 33 32.963 -0.0064 12 -9 22 36.21 -0.021 12 0.25 32.97( 18 33.6 35.87 16 33.6
17 9.1A 35 37.395 0.0016 12 -6 3 53.8_ -0.004 12 0.25 37.56/ 18 33.6 53.8(1 16 33.6
58 9.04 55 48.413 -0.0015 09 -0 4 51.79 -0.018 11 0.22 48.433; 17 36.5 51.54 17 36.5
59 9.04 55 53._88 0.0046 12 -8 0 48.0_ 0.008 12 0.25 53.013 16 33.6 48.15 IE 33.6
SO 8.1A 35 54.618 -0.0001 09 -0 13 19.9, -0.002 11 0.2_ 54.619 17 36.5 19.87 17 36.5
31 8.8A 53 56.170 -0.0005 12 -9 11 36.74'-0.003 12 O.Z_ 56.178 16 33.6 _6.69 1_ 33._
52 8.2A 53 56.340 -0.0014 09 -1 39 3.75 -o.na;8 11 0.22 56.359 17 36.5 2.97 17 36.5
53 9.04 56 1.716 0.00_5 13:-5 0 6.46 -0.060 13 0.27 1.676 16 33.6 5.48 16 33.E
54 8.7A 56 4.338 0.0018 12 -8 18 34.91 -0.006 12 0.25 4._ 1( 53.6 34.82 16 33.E
54 7.3A 56 7.067 0.0016 13 -5 42 14.59 O.(X]_ 15 0.27 7.041 1('35.6 14.43 16 33.6
$6 9.1A 56 7.616 i-0.0012 09 -1 40 44,78 -0.0_1 11 0.22 7.632 17 36.5 44.5C 17 36._
57 9.1A 96 10.889 0.0008 12 -7 24 49.52 0.001 12 0.25 10.875 16 33.6 49.54 16 33._
88 7.4A 56 13.880 -0.0009 i13 -4 47 di4._ 0.001 13 D.27 13.895 1( 33.6 44.81 1( 33.(
69 9.24 56 13.656 -0.0006 13 -2 45 56.85 0._2 15 D.27 15.669,1( 33.6 57.22 1( 33.(
7a 9.1A 56 17.643 -O.O0(W 13 -5 38 22.38 -0.017 13 _.27 17.656 1( 33.6 22.1C 1( 33.6
71 9.0A 56 19.427 -0.0024 09 -3 31 10.32 -0.073 09 _.22 19.466 16 33.6 9.13 16 33.6
72 8.9A 56 19.951 0.0031 12 -6 50 8.32 0.019 12 D.25 19.90C 1( 53.6 8.64 16 33.6
73 8.7A 96 L:_D.351 0.0005 11 -0 18 35.38 -0.010:11 D.23 2_.342 1( 53.6 3,.22 16 33.6
74 8.84 56 _.426 -0.00_4 09 -0 34 18.43 -0.135 11 D.L=_ 22.,39 17 36.5 16.61 17 36.5
75 9.4A 56 22.962 -0.0003 13 -1 42 45.73 -0.008 13 D.27 22.9_6 1( 35.6 45.61 16 33.6
71_ 7.7A 56 23.531 0.0034 12 -9 =_ 22.72 -0.C]54 12 D.25 23.47, 1( 33.6 21 84 16 33.6
7? 8.7A 56 24.621 -0.0007 12 _ _ 7.89 -0.(_8 ,2 0.25 24.632 1( 55.6 6.94 16 33.6
71_ 9.1A 56 29,054 -0.0012 11 -9 36 34.02 -0.012 11 D.23 29.073 1( 33.6 35.82 16 53.6
79 7.34 56 31.157 0.0004 12 -6 54 41.52 -0.012 12 0.25 31.151 16 33.6 41.33 16 33.6
80 8.0A 56 32.72_ 0.0001 12 -8 13 42.47 -0.003 12 0.25 32.722 16 55.6 42.39 16 33.6
61 8.7A 56 33.254 0.0001 11 -7 12 11.28 0.005 110.25 55.25'I 16 33.6 11.36 16 33.6
. ,.6, ,, ,2.97,-0.0011,_ -,-'31_1,.,,,-0.018110._ 42.98_17_.5 1,.8517:_:i83 8.4A 56 48.12_ -0.0003 8.06 0.021 13 0.27 48.13(: 16 53.6 8.41 16
84 9.04 _6 50._6 -0.0010 09 -' 47 15.05 -0.008 11 0.22 50.08C 17 36.5 14.94 17 36.'
8_ 8.9A 56 52.776 -0.000, t5 -1 55 34.65 -0.006 13 0.27 52.777 16 33.6 34.54 16 33.6
86 9.0A 36 54.086 0.000_ t2 -9 22 44.22 -0.0/_4!12 0.25 54.08_. 16 53.6 44.16 16 33.6
87 9.34 56 _6.871 0.0022 12 -6 8 30.95 -0.009 12 0.2, 56.834 16 53.6 ' 30.81 16 33.6
88 8.64 56 59.462 0.0064 13 -4 5 6.70 -0.045 13 0.27 59.3,7 16 55.6 6.00 16 33.6
89 9.24 57 0.,73 -O.OOTM 12 "9 29 27.40 -0.002 12 0.25 0.180 16 55.6 27.37 16 33.6
90 7.47 57 0.488 -0.00,3 09 -2 54 18.89 -0.005 07 0.49 0.560 15 94.3 18.75 15 194.3
91 9.1A '7 4.243 -0.0019 11 -2 40 2.25 -0.00! 11 0.25 4.274 16 35.6 2.17 16 33.6
92 8.941 37 6.955 0.0012 12 -6 57 57.26 0.00, 12 0.25 6.934 16 53.6 57.34 16 55.6
85 8.9A 57 7.350 -0.001, 13 -4 5 1,.52 -0.005 15 0.27 7.368 16 55.6 15.24 16 35.6
94 g.,A '7 ,5.,64 -0.0012 12 -5 27 42.80 -0.010 12 0.2, 15.185 16 55.6 42.44 16 33.6
99 8.7A 57 ,4.859 -0.00,4 12 -8 '5 10.29 -0.008 12 0.25 '4.882 16 35.6 10.16 16 53.6
_1, 8.0A 57 ?.4.641 -0.0001 15' -5 22 2.25 -0.015 15 0.29 24.642 16 35.6 2,01
97 8.1A 57 24.755 0.0019 12 -6 50 ,,.79 0.01, 12 0.25 24.724 18 55.6 53.97
98 8.84 57 26.506 -0.0008 12 -4 26 18.69 0.008 12 0.25 28.520 16 53.6 18.85
99 8.6_ '7 29.803 -0.0007 ,2 -8 27 ,7.79 -0.008 12 0.25 29.814 18 55 6 57.66





KO 17 6380 A -5 4413
F2 ,6 (1446 A "9 4906
kO 17 6381 4 -2 4764
AO 16 6447 A -9 4908
KS 16 8449 A -6 4964
65 16 6448 A -8 4766 I
KO 16 6450 A -6 4767
K2 17 6382 A -5 4414
65 _ _5971 6_ -5 4811
GO i6 (M53 A -8 4_
B9 16 6452 A -7 4773
KO Pl 4725 A -0 3595
MB 17 6384 A -4 4631
Bg 16 6454 A -g 4909
A3 17 6385 A -4 4632
KO 16 _455 A -8 4T7_
B8 17 6386 A -4 4634
A2 16 6456 A -8 4772
K2 16 6457 A-94911
G' 17 63" .A -4 4636
AO 17 6.387 A -3 4613
AO 16 6458 A -8 4773
AO GC 25995 -1 3602
69 17 6389 A -6 4971
AO 17 6391 A -4 4638
R9 18 _461 A -8 4774
AO 16 15462 A -8 4770
FO 17 6393 A -4 4640
K_ 16 6463 A -7 47_0
AO 17 6392 A -5 4816
KO 16 6465 A -8 4778
_8 16 6466 A -8 4760
F5 21 4731 A _0 36G3
AO 17 6394 _ _j4641F5 R 16 6468 491_
KO GC _13 E_ -G 4970
GO 17 6396 A -2 4798
AZ 17 6397 A -5 4818
K5 16 647_ A -8 4782
AO 21 4733 A -1 3607
G5 17 6398 A -3 442_
AO IG 6471 A -9 492_
1(2 16 6472 A -6 49_- _
KO 21 4734 A -0 36£')_
KO I; 16 6473 A -7 4?9 c-
K2 R 16 6474 A -9 49£...
69 17 6399 A -2 48_
GO 17 640O A -3 482;
A5 F 17 6401 A -4 464(
F5 16 6475 A -6 49e.'
K5 17 6404?. A -4 4G4]
GO 17 6403 A -4 464_
AO 16 6476 A -9 492/
KO 16 6477 A -9 49£:
A_' 16 6478 A -6 4964
K2 21 4737 A -0 36L_
G5 16 64?9 A -8 479_
A5 _1 4739 A -0 361q
AO 16 6480 A -9 49_
21 4738 A -1
KO 17 64114 A -3 443
F5 16 6481 A -8 478'
B9 17 6405 A -5 49£
AO 21 4741 A -1 361
B 16 6482 A -7 479,
F8 17 6407 A -4 465
F2 17 6409 A -2 480
AO 17 6408 A -5 49£
G2 F 17 6410 A -3 443
F5 16 6484 A -6 498'
KO 16 6483 A -8 4?'9,
KO 21 474 ;= A -0 361.
A, F 17 6411 A -1 361:
F5 16 6485 1--I 493FO 16 6486 49_
°9 16 6487 A -9 493
69 16 6488 A -7 4?9
K2 16 6489 A -8 4?9
Bg 16 6490 A -? 4?9'
A' 21 4743 A -I 361
F2 17 6412 A -5 463
F8 21 4744 A -1 361
AO 17 6414 A -_ 481
B8 16 64gl A -9 493
F3 16 6493 A -6 499
GO 17 6413 A -4 465
F8 R 16 64g2 A -g 494
AO GC 26083 -3 443
AO 17 6417 A -2 481
F8 16 6494 A -7 480
_o 17 _,18 4 -4 465
_8 _7 6,19 , -s ,83KO 16 6,,_s , -9,9,
16 55.6 40 F" |7 64;£0 A -3 444
16 35,G AO 16 6496 A -6 499
16 33.6'K5 17 64Z| A -4 465
18 33.6 89 16 6497 _4 -8 48_




mpg mv h m s s
I' G.gT 19 2 40,795 0.0001
2 9.24 2 41,005 -0.0011
3 6.5T 2 43.1_5 -0.0004
4 g.34 2 44.866 !-0.0007
5 6.54 2 46.651 -0.0011
6 9.1A 2 47.443 -0.0006
6.64 2 52.134 -0.0(_039.04 2 56.115 -0.0901
9 g,ok 2 36.263 o.0oos
10 6.24 3 6.204 -0.0005
:11 7.84 3 10,274 -0.0030
12 8.CA 3 13.218 -0.0013
13 g.OA 3 14.667 0.0008
14 6.54 3 20.111 -0.0004
15 6.6T 3 26.064 0.0[X_9
16 g.oA 3 27.392 :-0.0_
17 8.54 3 _.672 -0.000::'
18 g.2k 3 33.497 -0.0003
!g g.OA 3 34.583 -0.00G3
L_ 6.54 3 35.494 -0.0004
,k ]i_:_ ooo143. H -0.0014
23 6.5A 3 36.28_ -0.0C_01
84 6.94 3 38.398 -0.0008
9=; 6.44 3 39.136 -0.0037
23 6.g4 3 40.44.2 -0.0011
27 g.6A 3 41.894 0.0004
28 g.4A 3 55.178 -0.0[346
29 6.7H 3 39.784 0.0006
30 g.4A 4 11.188 -0.0019
31 8.94 4 19.333 0.0018
3 8.0A 4 21 .L;'56 -0.00039.OA 4 24.322 -0.0028
34 9.14 4 86.360 -0.0020
35 9.24 4 27.416 0.0003
36 g.OA 4 33.542 -0.00(36
3?" 8.8A 4 34.607 -0.0002
38 8.5A 4 34.635 -0.0013
39 8.3T 4 34.829 0.0002
40 9.14 4 35.022 0.0001
41 8.94 4 38.867 -0.00(_
42 7.5A 4 31.L:_88 -0.0010
43 8.54 4 52.600 -0.0017
44 8.7A 4 54.680 0.0004
43 8.4A 4 55.770 -0.0001
46 9.04 4 56.138 0.0003
47 8.34 3 0.149 -0.0005
48 8.24 5 0.760 -O.OOG3
49 8.9A 3 2.403 0.0006
50 8.84 5 2.4?.3 -0.0002
51 9.04 19 5 3.332 -0.0020
52 9.04 3 6.804 -0.0016
53 9.1A 3 9.7'96 -0.0_
54 9.34 5 13.221 0.0003
35 8.3A 5 15.961 0.0017
56 7.OT 3 18.L=72 J-0.00_2
57 9.04 5 19.803i-0.0004
58 8.44 3 21.172 0.0003
39 8.94 5 27.431 :-0.0016
6(3 8.5A 5 32.384 -0.0043
61 ?".Q 3 34.567 0.0001
62 9.04 5 36.334 -0.0010
63 7.94 5 38.389 0.0008
64 9.04 5 51.444 0.0014
6_ 8.2A 5 58.5?`5 0.0010
66 9.3A 3 58.610 -0.0027
67 8.3A 6 3.922 0.0016
68 7.9A 6 10.600 -0.0004
69 6.14 6 13.173 0.0001
?'0 6.8T 6 15.814 0.0007
71 8.24 6 20.359 -0.0009
72 8.94 6 20.660 -0.0008
73 8.44 6 2"0.779 -0.0007
74 8.?A 6 21.257 -0.0_
79 8.34 6 32.067 -0.0024
?`6 9.3A 6 33.863 -0.0014
77 8.94 6 33.963 0.00_
?`8 8.9A 6 35.172 -0.0012
79 9.3A 6 39.963 -0.000_
80 7.54 6 43.758 0.0006
81 9.44 6 49.554 0.0003
82 9.14 6 30.009 -0.0016
63 8.5A 6 53.207 0.0012
84 9.04 6 33.636 -0.0014
85 8.04 7 9,988 -0.0042
86 9.04 7 15.857 -0.0007
87 6.4T 7 17.275 0.0002
88 7.4T 7 21.011 -0.0006
89 8.2A 7 22,114 -0.0010
90 9.54 7 L:_.162 -0.0027
91 8.7A 7 L;_.462 -0.0031
92 9.5A 7 28.790 -0.0013
93 8.84 7 33.131 -0.0011
94 9.04 7 33.531 -0.0003
95 8.64 7 33.708 0.0013
96 8.2A 7 34.927 -0.0032
97 6.54 7 46.139 0.0013
98 9.04 7 50.702 -0.0018
99 6.74 7 52.601 0.0008





.001 O ," t,'
i 13.71
11 ; -1 35 21.8411 -6 5z29.73
12 -8 25 18.35
09 -0 3g 22.90
12 -_ _ 37.4713 Ju 4.70
09 -0 34 5.38
13 -3 43 0.78
11:583_ 1.,o13 58.61
13 -2 17 0.56
09 -0 45 44.59
13 -9 42 35.0g
13 _ _ 342109 57.16
09 -1 48 54.39
13 -3 ?.4 38.13
13 -4 43 23.75
N :_ '_ _:_
13 -5 18 35.32
13 -3 58 56.96
09 -1 11 50.56
12 -9 32 32.L_
12 -6 9 7.74
12 -8 54 56.05
-1 Z5 27.23
12 -7 51 21.14
12 -7 55 50.16
09 -1 4.8 46.13
13 -4 40 51.03
12 -5 52 33.48
09 -2 9 32.75
12 -9 3 45.75
12 -9 31 52.85
12 -9 29 33.08
O9 -4 36 38.07
13 -Z 16 31.98
13 -4 49 46.79
09 -1 12 16.12
13 -3 19 9.22
12 -6 47 86.41
12 -?` 28 42.85
13 -2 34 40.84
13 :g 5_14_13 53.05
11 -7 25 13.28
13 -4 25 36...54
09 -1 49 11.83
11 -2 31 57.24
09 -1 22 22.95
12 -6 55 18.68
13 -3 7 49.25
17 -7 55 37.1;_
12 -8 49 41.37
09 -1 21 37.48
12 -8 58 56.99
13 -3 36 52.99
10 -5 24 46.52
13 -2 32 14.32
12 -7 31 4.34
12 -7 40 39.96
12 -7 2 19.79
09 -5 16 36.94
12 -7 33 2.76
12 -7 41 56.56
12 -8 53 35.90
08 -2 _ 6.46
12 -7 5 53.00
12 -7 16 ?.4.97
12 -9 35 43.13
13 -3 25 19.79
11 -5 12 57.33
11 -4 55 0,51
12 -6 8 10.00
11 -5 46 21._8
09 -I 47 35.34
12 -6 59 37.61
12 -6 32 49.41
11 -7 2 38.16
12 -9 23 41.71
11 -4 59 39.35
11 -3 45 40.75
09 -0 Z2 7.77
08 -0 30 36.31
:; 2,33.5214 16.88
15 -1 47 43.01
09 -0 38 48.66
13 -1 46 38.30
09 -3 54 17.24
09 -0 31 20.27
09 -I 9 15,46
11 -4 7 58.56
11 -4 49 50.94
11 -2 31 52.G4
12 -7 54 29.42

























































































-0.074 08 0.47 I
0.009111 0.23













"2 a 82 a
ep. el).
,,, ,:o| • i!
40.779 12 95.8 43.86 12 _)3.3 kO
41.082 16 33.6 13.48 16 33.6 k2 F
43.147 17 95.6 21.55 18 97.9 FO
44.999 t6 33.6 29.6?- 16133.6 B9
46.675 16 33.6 18.23 16133.6 B9
47.451 17 _6.5 22.69 17136.5 KO
i
52.139 1633.6 37.64 16i33.6 KO
58.t17 16 33.6 4.67 16!33.6 53 F
38.276 17 36.3 5.03 17!36.5 B9
8.213 16 33.6 0.76 1633.6 KO
10.323 16133.6 -39.86 1633.6 F5
13.?._9 16133.6 58.58 16 33.6 B9
14.674 16 33.6 0.58 1633.6 K5
20.116 17 36.3 44.63 1736.5 AO
26.016 19 00.1 34.94 18198.1 G5
27.601 16 33.6 3.34 1633.6 G3
28.674 17 36.5 37.07 1736.5 B3
33.500 17 36.5 53.96 17 36.5 AO
34.590 16 33.6 37.87 16 33.6 KS
35.501 16 33.6 23.88 16 33.6 AO
35.74_ 02 12.0 29.34 02 11.5 B9
35.93! 17 36.5 19.4( 17 36.5 B5 R
36.289 1E 33.6 55.03 16 33.6 FO
38.411 16 33.6 36.6416 33.6 F8
39.185 17 36.5 49.10;17 36.5 K2
40.460 16 33.6 32.82116 33.6 AO
41.887 19 33.6 7.68 16 33.6 F8
55.253 19 33.6 55.14 16 33.6 GO R
59.7690423.8 86.970423.188
11.218 19 33.6 21.31 16 33.6 KO
19.305 1E 33.6 50._1 16 33-6 F8
21.266 17 38.5 45.77 17 36.5 89
?.4.368 IE 33.6 50.31 16 33:6 G2 F
86.393 19 33.6 33.29 16 33.6 89
27.412 IE 33.6 31.94 16 33.6 G5
33.551 1E 33.6 46.10 16 33.6 98
34.609 1e 33.6 53.10 16 33.6
34.65_ 19 33.6 33.12 16 33.6 AD
34.819 1598.8 37.96 1596.C K2
35.0_1 1E 33.6 31._-5 16 33.6 GO
38.875 1E 33.6 48.9_ 16 33.6 89
51.301 17 36.5 15.45 17 36.5 MA
52.627 1E 33.6 9.03 16 33.6 B8
54.673 1E 33.6 25.96 16 33.6 KD
55.772 1E 33.6 42.9C 16 33.6 KS
I
36.134!1E 33.6 40.29 16 33.61K5
0,157 IE 33.6 14.77 16 33.61KO
0.765 1( 33.6 52.9(3 16 33.6 A3
2.393 1( 33.6 13.56 16 33.6 GO
2.421 1f 33.6 36.3_ 16 33.6 AO
3.35g 1_ 36.5 11.71 1736.5 F8
6.83C IE 33.6 37.48 16 33.6 HA
9.821 1_ 36.5 _.44 17 36.5 F2 R
13.21E 1£ 33.6 18.64 16 33.6 AO
15.932 1( 33.6 49.29 16 33.6 AO
18.3T_ _ 02.4 35.99 21 00.1 KO
19.81C IE 33.6 41._ 16 33.6 89
21.16_ 1; 36.5 36.13 17 36.5 K5
27.45_ 1( 33.6 55.7_ 16 33.6 65
32.454 1( _3.E 52.87 16 33._ GO
34.564 14 00.3 45.93 14 99.5 A3
36.35C 1_ 33.6 14.69 16 33.6 K5
38.575 1_ 33.6 4.31 16 33.6 65
51,4;>1 1E 33.6 57.95 16 33.6 65
56.55E 1( 33.6 19.35 16 33.6 AO
58.654 1E 33.6 37.24 16 33.6 F8 R
5.89E 1( 33.6 Z.81 16 33.6 A5
10.607 1( 33.6 56.19 16 33.6 AO
13.172 1633.6 55.9C 16 33.6 A2
15.77_ 14 90.1 7.3_ 14 89.1 KO
L:_.37.= 16 33.6 5E._:_ 16 33.6 G5
_3.67_ 16 33.6 ?.4.32 16 33.6 65
_.79_ 16 33.6 43.40 16 33.6 B8
21.867 16 33.6 19.62 16 33.6 B9
32.10_ 16 33.6 57.45 16 33.6 FO
33.8_ 16 33.6 0.85 16 33.6 GO
33.961 16 33,6 10.25 16 33.6 A2
35.192 16 33,6 20.96 16 33.6 K2 R
39.971 17 36,5 34.98 17 36.5 98
43.74 c. 16 33.6 36.19 16 33.6 F5
49.54_ 16 33.6 49.06 16 33.6 KO R
30.035 16 33.6 38.03 16 33.6 88
53.187 16 33.6 42.07 16 33.6 05
35.659 16 33.6 39.37 16 33.6 KO
10.057 16 33.6 39.39 16 33.6 05
15.866 17 36.5 7.69 17 36.5 F2
17.265 12 99.4 36.08 12 99.7 B8
21.044 1597.6 29.59 1596.8 KO
22.130 16 33.6 17.03 16 33.6 AO
22.205 1633.6 42.671633.6 G6 F
22.5031736.5 46.91 1736.5 F8
28.8121633.6 38.041633.6 +++
33.1741633.6 16.511633.61(0
33,559 17 36.5 20.13 17 36.5 K2
33.690 !? 38:- _ _-_'-9 '7 3=,,.,¢=_
34.97g 16 33.6 58.56 16 33.6 KO
46,117 16 33.6 S0.66 16 33.6 65
50.731 16 33.6 51.54 16 33.6 GO
52.587 16 33.6 29.52 16 33.6 KO




tr_ .'6248 -1 3641
6461 -4 4687
!6231 -1 3642
16 6557 -7 4649
16 6556 -8 484O
21 4773 -0 3644
16 6558 -8 4841
17 6462 -3 4475
21 4774 -0 3646
17 6465 -3 4476
16 655g -g 4886
17 6464 -54872
17 6465 -2 4851
21 4775 -0 3648
_6262 -g 4987
17 6466 -2 4853
21 4776 -1 3645
21 4777 -1 3G4G
17 6467 -5 4874
17 6469 -4 4692
F4 717 -5 4876
21 4778 -1 3647
17 6470 -5 4875
17 6472 A -4 4694
• 1 4?"79 A -1 3648
16 6561 _ -10 494916 6562 - 5034
16 6563 A -9 4996
F4 1497 -1 3_4g
16 6564 A -7 4853
16 6565 A -8 4851
21 4781 I -I_5317 6473 4696
17 6475 A -6 5038
17 6476 A -Z 485g
16 6568
16 6569 AA _j50025001
16 6570 A -9 500C
_:_o312 -5 4877
17 6478 4 -_ 486C
17 6479 A -4 4697
21 4784 A -1 3637
17 6480 A -5 4881
16 6571 A -6 504C
16 6572 A -7 4859
17 6481 A -2 4864
17 6484 448_
16 6573 A -7 4857
17 6483 A -4 469 _.
21 4785 A -1 _5_
17 6485 A -2:4865
P1 4786 A -1366[
16 6574 A -7485E
17 6486 A -3 448_
C,C 26333 -8485 c,
16 6576 A -8 485_
21 4789 A -1366, ¢
16 G_77 A -9 50C_.
17 6488 A -3 448c_
C,,C 26341 -5 4884
17 6489 A -_ 466_
16 6.578 A -7 4861
16 6579 A -7 4862
16 6581 A -7 4_
17 6490 A -5 4887
16 658_ A -7 4864
16 6593 A -7 4865
16 6584 A -9 5015
IC_,_ _;_>369 -_ 4872
16 6586 4 -7 4867
16 6587 A -7 48ro_
16 6585 A -ID 4971
17 6492 A -3 4494
17 6493 A -5 4889
17 6494 A -5 4885
16 6588 A -6 5G4E
17 6495 A -5 489C
21 4792 A -1 366E
16 6590 A -7 4865
16 6591 A -8 4865
16 659 ;= A -7 487C
16 6593 A -9 502C
17 6497 A -5 489_
17 6498 A -3 449_
21 4796K A -0 366_
GC 26400 -0 366_
GC 2640;= -7 487_'
16 6594 A -9 502_
17 6499 A -1 367_
21 4798 A -o 366_
17 6501 A -1 367_
17 6500 A -6 504 _.
21 4800 A -o 3664
71 ' 47_g =, i 367_
17 65D3 AA -4 470_
17 650a A 4871_
16 6597 A 487!
16 6598 A -8487_
,wc_ a ! 950 i l
mpg my thin s s
7.94 19 8 0.059-0.0r0_
9 • $& 6 3. 369 _. 0001'
8.74 15.016 F-0.00126T;j _16.91510.0.15
_)._:AI 8 17._4 J O.Ot')4O
6.8T 6 19.219 -0.0018
O.A e 24.007 0.0022
8.84 6 24._6 0.0053
8.04 8 29.802 -0.0031
6.54 8 32.211 -0.0008
7.?& 8 33.4T_ -0.0102
9.1& 8 36.5_ -0.0014
9.4A 8 40.508 0.0010
8.9A 8 49._53 -0.0_
8.84 9 1.41; -0.550_
8.t_. 9 2.267 0.0001
8.5A 9 2,982 O.OOOB
9.04 9 10.813 0.0016
9.0A 9 11.C57 -0.0003
8.84 9 13._47 -0.0004
14
0 • 0_9.1Ag'GA 99 23.N" -0.[3
8.94 9 25.961 '-0.0012
9.14 9 L_.2'9( -0.0003
e. TA 9 35.893 -0.09C2
9.0A 9 36.617 -0.0009
9.04 9 37._ -0.00(_
9.;'A 9 38.436 -0.0907
9.04 9 41.771 0.0017
8.9A 9 43.418 0.9010
8.3Q 9 43.591 -0.0015
7.34 9 47.555 -0.0011
6.84 9 55.729 0.0009
5.41"1 9 57.956 0.0009
8.5A 9 59.234 0.00138
9.04 10 7.745 -0.0015
8.4A 10 8.121 0.001_
8.5A 10 16.054 0.0001
9.14 1(] 16.937 -0.0(]04
9.14 10 18.137 -0._D1.5
9.14 1(] 19.884 i (].0015
8.54 1(] _5.2531-0.0012
9._ 1(] 21.5701 "0.0000
g.6a 1(] 27.301 0.0(_5
8.5A 10 :q_. 1641-9.00[_
8._ 10 28.44_! -0.0005
8.94 10 29.000 = (].0011
1o.3.-0 10 35.'/'97' (].0002
10 36.195 0.0OO7
9.34 19 I0 43.112-0.0008
8.8A 10 57.140 (].(]OOB
9._ 10 59.079 -0.0012
9.64 11 8.249 -0.00[]7
9.1A 11 1(].;_b'7 0.0010
8.74 11 11.857 -0.0_(]5
8.84 11 13.118 -0.00(]8
9.04 11 17.746 0.0000
9.1a 11 19.055 -0.00_
8.84 11 23.536 -0.0008
8.84 11 _1.429 0.0001
9.04 11 31.229 0.0037
6.5T 11 32.318 (].00_5
9.0A 11 32.793-(].0008
9.1A 11 38._ (].0001
7.8_ 11 _9.663 0.0019
7.84 11 40.636 -0.00_
7.34 11 42.951 (].0015
7.94 11 43.735 0.0010
8.% 11 45.410 -0.00(_
8.9A 11 51.9e1 O .O[_E
8.5A 11 33.3fl6 -0.00(]3
9.04 11 59.284 -0.0011
8.94 12 6.831 0.0013
8.74 12 15.282 0.0001
9.(]A 12 17.842 0.01[_]9
9.04 12 23.g(_ ".o.o001
8.5A 12 27.876 D.O(]G9
9.4A 12 31._05 -0.0{X_
8.4A 12 3.3.9_30.(]OOg
8.3A 12 34.279 (].0017
9.94 12 41.O33 0.0(X13
6.6T 12 41._1 O. 000_
7.71 12 41.64;4 O.O_L_O
7._41 12 49.6;390.00[;4
6.9A 12 53.754 O.O_Z4
8.64 13 0.065 -0.0013
9.1A 13 3.0_8 -0.0(X)6
9.0A 13 3.39e 0.0o07
8.14 13 4.007 -0.0009
9.04 13 4.950 -0.0007
8.3A 13 7.900 0.0015
9.04 13 9.414 -0.000_
8.5A 13 13.462 -0,0919
8.1A 13 13.500 -0.00(_
8.8A 13 15.£_J 0.0011
6.14 13 16.0_? 0,0004
9.04 13 16.732 -0.0001
8.8A 13 19.724 0.0024
7.4A 13 33.119 0.000_
EPOCH 1950
# 81950 /1'
Dg -0 46 42.31 -0.0_._3
1_ -6 16 34.46 -0.010
1;' -g 52 35.75 -0,012
11 -6 42 16.33 O.t"X]4
1_ -7 46 5.53 -O.OL_
12 7 3o.._ -o._
12 "6 27 55.94 0.016
12 -6 58 42,50 -0.03_
11 -4 12 46.17 0.006
11 -7 55 24.85 -0.039
11 -2 43 14.75 -0.101
12 -9 12 3.39 0.010
12 -6 49 41.55 0.014
-6 8 19.46 -0.062
-5 g 1.5._7 -_.012
45.17 0.0_9
12 -6 30 8.66 -0.007
13 :_ _,3._, oo_11 so 74 -0 o_1
12 :_ s;_51.24-0_212 57.13 -0.0(1313 - 36 56.13 -0.016
12 -8 48 43.69 0.0_
12 -9 I 14.48 0.010
12 -8 35 1.13 -0.015
12 -9 21 19.98 O..q07
11 -6 57 39.04 0.009
13 -5 45 8.31 -0.006
12 -7 33 8.63 -0.015
13 -4 32 52.97 -0.010
13 -5 29 55.56 -0.9d4
12 -9 1_6.53,-0.038
01 _:_ 3_ 28.93 i-0.00712 38.48 i-0 .rj05
13 -_ _ _._ o._112 45.Z3 -0.£_0
13 -5 9 24.75 -0.0;21
13 -5 51 49.67 -0.017
17 -3 38 49.10 -0.rj16
13 -3 17 35.12 0.0_4
15 -3 37 59.78 0.(]13
11 -3 30 20.55 -0._7
12 -6 2_ 49.25 0.035
12 -9 46 18.64 -0.(X]5
13 _88 5___ _0"43 0"01212 28.00 0.026
12 - 29.51 0.010
13 -3 32 35.74 0.005
11 -6 33 _5._5 0.01(]
,2 -78_ 807 -0._o12 54 ._( -0.019
13 -4 17.83 "9.009
11 -6 _ 47.42 0.011
12 -6 28 46.86 -0.016
09 -1 55 18.82. -0.022
13 -5 .58 57.03 0.022
13 -2 49 _0.30 -0.002
13 -4 55 51.34 -0.016
12 -8 54 51.99 -0.002
_9 -1 53 55.54 -0.017
(_ -I 47 34.77 -0.061
13 -8 48 19.97 -0.011
12
12 -_ 18 39.61 0.00827.02 0.005
09 -3 35 17.25 -0.946
11 -5 4646.20 -0.012
09 -1 13 39.76 -0.040
12 :; g 3._-0_12 -0._9.60
12:8 _ 12.87 -0._330.008
_6.0_ -'0.009
13 -3 28 18.57 0.006
12 -9 412.32 -O-rim1
13 -4 33 17.05 -0.008
09 -3 24 56.65 -0.010
11 -1 43 10.99 0.006
13 -4 3 16.97 -0.011
13 -3 26 25.68 O.OD5
12 -7 47 18.92 -0.006
50 -6 8 18.40 0.002J
-7 8 8.41 0.008
[_ -3 12 8.22 0.011
:: ,_ ,2., -o._,46.69 -0.0121
12 -9 35 14.63 -0.032
13 -5 0 56.98 -0.011
13 -3 26 22.20 0.D02
13 -2 58 0.21-0.003
13 -2 40 4.19 0.001
13 :_ _6 2.49 -0.00913 17.23 -0. (X)6































































































ORIGINAL EPOCH SOUR(_ - fi 0
" 1Q2 q_,. _2 0 ep. CaT ST_
Nt_a_lt
0,03_117 _s.5 42.04 t_ 56.5 _1 4803 -5.5.:653.6..,0,6,5.6:01 =,9: 505215.036 1655.6 55.54 16 53.6 16 _,_[_ k -10 4981
16.835 15 _6.2 16.56 t5 _14.7 kO _ _414 -6 51"_
17.089116 55.6 5.11 t6 53.6 _5 16 6601 _ -7 4875
19.311 14 _.5 ]34._ 14 '9.7 ;0 _ ._415K "-7 4876
24.o_1 15 5_.6 I _.21 i6 53.6 ;5 16 r_ _ -6 3_s
24.9_ 16 33.6 141.98 16 $3.6;0 16 6605 = -7 4878
29.852 16 53.6 146.2716 53.6 )9 17 G_O_ & -4 4712
32.224 16 33.6 24.3616 53.6 r5 16 6606 =* -8 4877
33.639 16 33.6 j13.10 16 33.6 _5 17 (_6 4 -2 4881
36.599 16 33.6 3.56 16 33.6 )9 16 GG07 4 -9 5_7
•0.551653.641781655.6 _s _16 r_s * -65o57
49.o_ 1633,6 118.4s16336 _ 16 _ 4 -6 so_9
--o-1._; i7 _ _ i5._0 |r 36.5 21 4806 A -O 3672
2.265 16 33.6 57.87 16 33.6 _8 17 6508 A -3 4505
2.969 16 33.6 43.32 16 33.6 _0 17 65(37 A -4 4716
10.784 16 33.6 8.55 16 33.6 ;'8 16 6610 _ -6 5060
11._oE 16 33.6 33.32 16 33.6 88 17 6_09 A -3 4506
13.254 16 33.6 50.41 16 33.6 89 17 6510 4 -2 4883
14.1[1_116 53.6 30.55 16 33.6 KZ R 16 2611 A -7 4882
23.694116 33.6 57.09 16 33.6 _8_ 16 6612 A -8 488125.981 16 33.6 55.84 16 33.6 17 6511 A -2 4886
29.301 16 33.6 43.78 16 33.6 40 16 6613 A -6 4884
35.895i 16 33.6 14.65 16 33.6 AO 116 6614 4 -9 5033
36.611! 16 33.6 0.g2 16 33.6 AO 116 6615 A -8 4885
37.831 16 33.6 20.10 16 33.6 GO 16 6616 A -9 5034
38.446 16 33.6 39.19 16 33.6 89 16 6617 A -7 4886
41.742 16 33.6 8.22 16 33.6 F8 t7 _12 A -5 4902
43.401 16 33.6 8.39 16 33.6 88 t6 _18 A -7 4887
43.661 19 06.8 52.48 19 00.8 KO _C _435 -4 4719
47.571:16 33.6 54.84 16 33.6 F8 17 (5514 A -5 4903
55.715; 16 33.6 35.91 16 33.6 AO t6 6620 A -9 3036
57.927J 1_6 16.8 28.68 _)_ 12.6 B3 "4 1500 _ 4"7
5g •_Oi 33.6 38.40 33.6 I_3 l _ A 5_3
7.r'rol 16 33.6 i,_.74 33.6 _0 _ ,7 _16 _ _-5 49_s8.104 16 33.6 ; 44.91 16 33.6 KO 16 6623 488_
16.052 16 33-6 24.41 16 33.6 K5 17 2517 A -5 490_
16._ 16 33.6 49.40 16 33.6 88 17 6518 A -65[]65
18.161 16 33.6 39.83 16 33.6 K5 F 17 E_19 A -3 4511
19.25 c, 16 33.6 35.52 16 33.6 GO 17 6_L_[_ A -3 4512
• 1.273 16 33.6 59.99 16 33.6 K5 17 6521 A -3 4513
21.570 16 33.6 19.78 16 33.6 F_ 17 _"_ A --3 4514
27.295 16 33.6 49.8.3 16 33.6 F6 R 16 6628 A -6 5066
_8.1_G 16 33.6 18.56 16 33.6 89 16 6625 A -9 5041
_.47_ 16 33.6 : 20.63 16 33.6 K2 17 6523 A -4 47Z4
Z8.982 16 33.6 _6.46 16 33.6 _ 16 2627 A -7 4_33.599 16 33.6 : 29.68 16 33.6 R 16 _ A -8 4892
35.?<J,4 16 33.6 35.82 16 33.6 ao 17 6524 a -3 4516
_6.184 16 33.6 25.4E 16 33.6 88 16 6629 A -6 5067
43.1,,1633.,7.911633.6 =30:-8-357.1_ 16 33.6 53.75 16 33.6 16 _31 -8 489659.0_9 16 33.6 17.68 16 33.6 AO 17 6525 A -4 4T'_5
8.250 16 33.6 47.60 16 33.6 KO RI16 6632 A -8 4897
10.E_0 16 33.6 46.60 16 33.6 F8 16 6633 A -6 5071
11.864 17 36.5 18.52 17 36.5 89 21 4811 A -2 4897
13.13,?. 16 33.6 57.39 16 33.6 A3 17 _526 A -6 50"/_
17.746 16 33.6 20.27 16 33.6 KO 17 6529 A -2 4899
19.092 16 33.6 51.58 16 33.6 K5 F17 E_8 A -5 4912
23.548 16 33-6 51.96 16 33.6 22 16 6635 A -9 5041
24.427 17 36.5 55.31 17 36.5 F8 _1 4812 A -2 4901
31.179 17 36.5 33.95 1736.5 G5 21 4815 A -1 36_2321_021977 19.371993.1 _0 _c _oo,_ 8,9oo
_1633.6 39.7416336,,_ _16 _6_7 • -93o.
38.260 16 33.6 Z7.1! 16 133.6 B8 17 65341 A -2 49O2
39.632 16 33.6 16.50 16 53.6 GO 17 6533 A -3 4522
40.668 16 33.6 46.01 16 53.6 :B8 17 _32 A -5 4915
4;>.931 17 36.5 39. ;:_ 17 56.5 :K2 21 4816 A -136_3
43=718 16 33.6 3.46 16 53.6 KO 16 6639 A -8 490;
! 45.424 16 33.6 9.19 16 53.6 K5 16 6640 A -8 49_3
51.977 16 33.6 12.33 16 53.6 !(,3 16 6641 8 -9 5052
53.311 16 33.6 6-24 16 53,6 iKo 17 6535 A -2 4905
sg._o17_.s _.49 17 s6.s)9 21 ,_.1 • -1
6.810 16 33.6 55.86 16 53.6 _5 16 6642 A -8 4906
11._80 16 33.6 16.68 16 53.6 _9 17 2536 A -3 4526
17.8_8 16 33.6 1.98 16 53.6 "8 16 e843 A -9 5055
23.904 16 33.6 16._ 1G 53.6 ¢0 17 6537 A -4 4732
_7.862 16 33.6 56.50 16 53.6 r8 17 6_38 A -3 4530
31.820 16 33.6 11.10 16 53.6 67. 17 6540 A -1 3689
33.947 16 33.6 16.79 16 53.6 k5 17 6539 A -4 4737
34.Z50 16 33.6 25.77 16 53.6 _. 17 6541 A -3 4532
41.026 16 33.6 18.83 16 53.6 _Z 16 r_44 A -7 489e
41.652 15 95.3 18.52 15 _3.8 rO _C L;_=SL=_4 -6 5077
41.611 19 15.2 8.71 21 [2.7 St G_ ESS_V *
49.617 15 94.9 8.86 15 _2.6 _ ;C _527 -3 4535
33.714 16 33.6 41.53 16 53,6 ;,0 16 6647 A -8 490
0.087 16 33.6 46.50 16 53.6 _. 17 6543 A -3 453_
3.068 16 33.6 14.11 16 53.6 (.0 16 6648 A -9 5062
3.387 16 33.6 56.81 16 55.6 %?. 17 6_14 A -5 4917
4.021 16 33.6 22.24 16 53.6 _0 17 6545 A -3 4537
4.962 16 33.6 0.17;16i53.6 _3 17 SS46 4 -3 433e
7,875 16 33.6 4.21 !1653.6! r3 17 6548 A -2 491;
9.420 16 33.6 2.35 16153.6 _9 17 6_47 A 5 4918
13.4941633.6 17,1411653.6 _._ 17 j6331 _ :d: 4913
13.308 16 33.6 31.89 j16 53.6 '" 17 I 6549 -5 49_
15.981 16 33.6 22.14 16 53.6;_2 16 6650 IA -7 490216_1.336 4_726,36;0 _,6 -.9 • 849,,
16.755 16 33.6 5.81 16 53.6! _ 17 653O 14 -S 4921
lg.691 17 36.5 15.58 17 56.3 '5 21 4822 A -1 3693
33.1, 16!33.6 4S.M 16 53.6 _.0 16 6652 A -8 4912
(I
• 0 P tt
9.oA191334.338-0 0002 _ 2 2313.T719.04 13 _G.@03 -0.0009 50 3.21 I
l 9,, 1, .1. 0,0010 13 :_,11;;:;_,123.4 .7, ,,9.274 . 017925 6. ...700097
, 6. .,9.. 00 , . 6,6 ,,0
: 94, .41.0 00oo7 o9 :o,glo:_04 .,19 2 .0_ 12
9 9.1& 1, 42.85G -0.0006 11 -9 20 45.25
10 8.5A 13 45.615 -0.0000 13 -2 13 23.24
11 9.@A 13 59.712 -0.0003 13 -2 18 41.50
ta @.9*' 14 2.1_ -0.0(X_4 12 -9 '1 '.78
15 9.4*' 14 10.935 0.0071 13 -, 3, 38.41
14 9.,*' 14 15.254 0.0008 11 -7 56 51.68
15 9.2*' 14 17.407 0.0010 12 -7 18 8,32
18 7.84 14 18.127 -0.0016 13 -4 44 ,9.,7
17 8.3J 14 22.091 -0.003_ 13 -2 2 13.92
18 9.1A! 14 25.453 0.0003 13 -, -5 15.08
IS 8.2AI 14 2e.9;_ -0.0006 t3 -4 :_ 16.28
= .7.' 14_ 0.0015 13 ,_. 7_
9= 1.$:_ oooo, 13 :_5,579,9= 1, 00_ 12 29.59
9.1.' 14 35.2?2 O.Oool 13 - 40 57.119.O& 14 42.644. 0.0004 13 23 41.53
8.64 14 48.216 -0.0004 12 -6 57 53.10
ze 9.04 1449._s 0.Oool o9 -o 58 ze.72
! 27 9.2A 14 51.055 0.000_ _¢_ -3 2_ 1.071218 8.8A 14 58.938 -0.0003 -1 16 15.10
L_ 9.4A 15 1.D76 0.0ool ill -8 12 5.82
31[ 9.04 15 1.437 0.0010 Ill -6 4 12.25
31 9.24 15 8.0L_9 O.O(X_4 12 -7 9 52_69
9.3/, 15 15.0_3 0.0006 11 -8 18 51.95
_. 8.84 15 15.275 _-0.0ool 09 -0 @ 56.37
_1 7.gA 15 16.032 0.0009 11 -9 46 39.57
]L_ 7.2T 15 22.2?7 0.0001 07 -1 2 4.97
,( 9.3Q 15 22.'64 0.0011 09 -3 _3 52.46
31 7.44 15 27'.272 -0.0008 _1_ -5 30 53.748.6Q 15 _.314 0.0008 -1 5 59.9,
g.oA 15 30.061 0.0008 12 -7 15 5,.50
4C 8.74 15 _;J.112 0.0014 11 -7 3 16.88
41 8.9A 15 43.756 -0.0010 12 -7 9 23.0_
4; 9.04 15 47.,36 -0.0033 13 -2 13 18.92
4,= 9.04 15 48.660 0.0017 12 -6 29 51.19
44 9._k 15 49.183 -0.0009 13 -5 31 52.41
4_ 7._, 15 51.996 -0.0000 12 -6 46 4,.53
4( 9.24 15 53.0_ 0.0006 12 -7 37 4.23
4_ 9.2A 16 5.,27 -0.0019 13 -1 58 44.39
4( 9.24 16 6.016 0.0001 11 -3 13 43.65
4$ 9.04 16 6.044 0.0006 09 -8 10 59.21
5( 7.84 16 6.g87 -O.000_ 13 -5 31 52.50
51 8.8A 19 16 8.560 -0.0001 09 -1 40 13.99
5| 9.3A 16 10.554 0.0010 1111 -3 58 29.05, 4. 6 3=_ oo_ -8 6_89
9.04 16 13.792 -0.0001 13 -4 20 29.78
55 8.24 16 15.377 -0.0004 13 -3 52 3.13
56 9.4A 16 18.27_ -0.0009 11 -7 4 24.47
57 9.5A 16 23._ -0.0007 11 -4 1 13.71
58 9.2A 16 34.150 0.0006 13 -4 4 44.75
39 8.5A 16 34.180 -0.0008 11 -9 2 19.69
60 8.5A 16 39.6_1 -0.0002 12 -7 6 47.81
61 8.54 16 44.010 0.0011 13 -5 42 25.67
62 8.34 16 45.563 -0.0010 12 -7 17 38.70
63 8.3A 16 53.412 0.0(](]3 13 -4 57 45.60
_1 9._Q 16 58.032 -0.00(]6 08 -0 56 8.08
G_ 9.04 17 0.549 -0.0000 12 -9 6 9.84
06 8.84 17 5.874 -0.000;3 13 -3 25 59.71
67 8.5A 17 8.182 0.00_ 12 -9 _ 41.71
68 8.84 17 8.4?7 O.O00G 09 -0 ' 35.54
69 9.3A 17 13.374 -0.0019 13 -4 53 37.14
70 8.64 17 16.376 -0.0081 12 -9 24 46.32
71 8.44 17 16.386 0.0018 12 -8 37 58.49
7_ 7.54 17 18.131 0.0017 12 -9 30 18.37
73 9.04 17 18.941 0.0011 12 -9 34 30.36
74 9.04 17 19.712 0.0014 11 -8 38 6.61
75 7.OT 17 21.580 -O.OOO3 09 -6 43 17.81
?6 9.5A 17 25.984 0.000_ 09 -, 8 7.26
77 9.04 17 27.492 -0.0ool 1172 -7 29 26.6778 9.24 17 28.679 0.0018 -2 50 50.,5
79 8.9A 17 29.597 0.0016 09 -1 41 ?.4.64
80 9.04 17 30.317 0.0007 09 -0 57 44.63
81 9.ZA 17 32.715 0.0013 12 -2 31 46.44
8_ 7.8A 17 39.207 0.0019 13 -2 41 39.98
83 9.0A 17 47.560 0.0011 09 -1 13 9.85
84 9.04 17 47.776 0.0011 09 -0 38 46.26
85 6.6T 17 31.534 0.0045 11 -1 24 18.20
8(; 3.1T 17 32.7L=_1 0.0075 03 -3 30 38.65
87 8.0A 17 52.811 0.0002 11 -6 30 31.01
88 8.34 17 58.139 -0.000_ 12 -8 18 3'.47
89 8.8A 17 38.436 0.0010 12 -7 1 74.,3
90 8.74 18 0.11! -0.0_3_ 13 -4 8 57.0G
91 7.34 18 0.633 O.OOCaJ 09 -2 34 11.34
92 5.3T 18 0.843 0.0OO2 04 -0 59 11.83
93 0.34 18 !.415 -O.OOO, 1, -5 '9 40.37
94 9.04 18 5.551 -0.0011 1' -3 59 4.52
95 9.14 18 3.845 -0.0008 12 -9 4, '3.26
9_ 7.4T 1_ 9.4_ -0.0011 12 -4 35 48.87
97 9.84 18 14.237 0.0009 09 -1 49 1.11 0.006
98 8.0A 18 18.104 0.0021 _t_ -3 3t ,2.11 I-0.013
9.1A 18 17.221 0.0006 "8 12 56.83l-0.009









































































































ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - _ 0
V
,I SP.
"_2 o _ _2 O o_ _, 'TAt ]_H
34.541 16 3,.6 15.76 16 ,3.6 KO 17 6554 J,A -3 4541
36.817 16 53.6 3.05 16 133.6 B9 17 6553 -5 4922
38.169 16 33.6 22.80 16 i33.6 68 |6 G654 -7 4905
39.193 15 03.5 19.42 15 )2.0 FO _4: _6553 -2 4916
,9.868 16 3,.6 25.18 16 i3.6 KO L7 6556 -2 4917
39.962 16 3,.6 4.,9 16 _3.6 K5 R 16 (=656 k -7 4906
41.840 17 36.5 50.46 17 _6.5 F8 _1 4823 k -0 3G84
41.,88 16 33.6 56.98 16 53.6 _.0 16 _55 k -9 5068
42.666 16 3,.6 45.30 16 _'.8 KS 16 _5_ k -8 4913
45.613 16 33.6 23.43 16 _3.6 AO 17 6_157 k -2 4918
59.717 16 3,.6 41.39 16 53.6 99_ 17 _58 k -2 4920
2.135 16 33.6 3.50 16 53.6 ! 16 6G58 *' -9 507210.818 16 33.6 34.63 16 53.6 KO 17 _59 *' -4 4748
15.241 16 3,.6 31.70 16 _3.6 2 16 (_59 A -8 4917
17.390 16 3,.6 7.64 16 5,.6 _0 16 _0 *'_t -7 4909
18.133 16 33.6 39._J 16 53.6 _.0 17 _60 *' -4 4750
22.153 16 3,.6 14.30 16 53,6 _?. 17 6561 A -2 4924
23.44, 16 3,.6 15.45 16 53.6 _5 17 6562 A -3 4546
28.935 16 33.6 15.78 16 53.6 _. 17 6_63 A -4 4751
31.961 16 ',.6 7.40 16 53.6 k2 17 =64K A -3 4549
_ 33.6 57.95 16 53.6 _ 17 6565 A -4 4753:-_|3,6 367616 536 ._ 16 _1 , -95074
,5.L=_ 16 33.6 57.12 16 53.6 _0 17 6566 A -! 3897
42.637 16 33.6 41.17 16 53.6 _2 F 17 (=567 A -4 4754
48.223 16 33.6 52.63 16 33.6 -'8 16 _ A -7 4912
49.764 17 345.5 26.56 17 56.5 ;,5 21 4827 A -1 3698
51._2 16 33.6 0.93 16 33.6 kO 17 65_ A -3 4549
5,.942 17 36.5 14.71 17 36.5 _. 21 4829 A -1 3_99
1.0_6 16 33.6 5.87 16 33.6 *'2 16 6663 A -8 4920
1.4L:_ 16 33.6 12.24 16 33.6 _19 16 G864 A -6 5086
8.0_2 16 3,.6 52.60 16 33.6 *'3 16 E_65 A -7 4915
15.085 16 33.6 51.59 16 33.6 : 16 6667 A -8 4921
15.275 17 36.5 56.09 17 36.5 =2 21 4831 A -0 3694
16.018 16 33.6 39.84 16 '3.6 =0 16 6666 A -9 5079
_.L:_2 14 96.I 4.00 !15 95.0 k5 G_ _ -I 3701
22.317 17 07.2 51.66 15 94.9 _ G_ ._601K B_k -3 4553
27.284 16 33.6 53.78 16 ,3.6 KZ 17 6570K A -5 4927
27.505 15 0=3.4 _ 0.65 i17 06.7 K_ C_ _ -1 37_2
30.047 IG 33.6 58.29 16 33.6 99 16 8668 A -7 4916
39.069 16 33.6 19.03 16 33.6 A5 16 _=_69 A -.7 4917
45.772 IG 33.6 22.98 16 33.6 K2 16 (=670 A -7 4918
47.389 18 33.6 18.99 16 33.6 93 F 17 6572 A -2 4932
48.632 16 33.6 51.34 16 33.6 AO 16 G871 k -6 5091
49.197 16 33.6 52.09 16 33.6 AO 17 _71 A -5 4928
51.997 18 33.6 48.55 16 33.6 KO 16 66_ a -6 5092
53.013 16 33.6 4.4; 16 33.6 99 16 _73 A -7 4919
5.343 18 33.6 44.81 16 33.6 65 17 6575 A -2 4935
6.014 16 33.6 43.82 16 33.6 99 17 6574 A -3 4556
6.034 16 33.6 58.69 16 33.6 AO 16 6674 A -8 49_9
6.970 16 33.6 52.08 16 33.( AO 17 6573 A -6 50gG
8.56217 3_.5 13.90 17 36.5 B9 21 4837 A -1 3706
105_1_ 336 _21 16336 _ [ 17 =?6 I :_"_513.627116 33.6 29.8_ 16.33.6 16 8676 4930
13.?<J4 1G 33.6 29.61 1633.6 65 17 6578 A -4 4_66
15.384116 33.6 3.13 16 33.6 K_ 17 6_7_ A -4 4"/'68
18.287 18 33.6 ?.4.01 16 33.6 KO R 16 6_77 A -7 4921
;)3.267 18 33.6 13.89 16 33.6 KO R 17 6580 a -4 47'70
34.14£] 16 33.6 44.94 16 33.6 F8 17 6581 A -4 4773
34.192 18 33.6 19.99 16 33.6 F8 16 6678 A -9 5O68
39.627 116 33.6 47.70 16 33.6 KO 16 6679 A -7 4923
43.991 18 33.6 25.48 16 33.6 45 17 G582 A -5 4933
45.57"9 115 33.6 37.11 16 33.6 KO 16 8680 A -7 49_4
55.407 16 33.6 46.09 16 33.6 AS 17 6583 A -5 4934
58.062 14 99,3 7.83 14 95.5 KO GC -_=42 -o 5704
0.549 1(_ 33.6 9.73 16 33.6 99 16 6682 A -9 5090
5.88_ 1(_ 33.8 59.55 16 33.6 AO 17 6584 A -3 4559
8.141 1E 33.6- 41,68 16 33.6 F2 16 6683 A -9 5091
8.477 17 36.5 35.$5 17 36.5 99 21 4842 A -0 37135
1,.406 1(_ 3,.6 37.02 16 33.6 68 F 17 G585 A -S 4935
16.508 18 3,.6 141.17 16 33.G 65 16 (=685 A -9 5092
16.356 18 3,.6 58.61 16 33.6 AO j16 _ A -9 5093
18.102 18 33.6 18.52 1G 33.6 FO t6 GG8G A -9 5094
18.922 1(_ ,3.6 30.45 16 33.6 L6 6687 A -9 5095
19.689 18 3,_6 6.53 16 ,3.6 FO 16 6688 A -8 493_
21.59e 14199.1 17.11 14 95.( KO _ _55K -6 5103
25.973 16133.6 7.34 16 33.6 KO F t7 6586 A -3 4562
27.494 16 3,.6 26.81 16 33.6 F2 16 6890 A -? 4928
28.649 16 3,.3.6 50.52:16 33.6 99 17 6587 A -3 4363
29.575 17 _.5 74.6_!17 36.5 _ _1 4843 A -1 3711
30.307 17 36.3 44.4417 ,J_.$ F2 _1 4844 A -1 3713
'2.690 16 33.6 46.50 16 '3.6 K8 F 17 6_89 A -3 4565
'9*176 16 33.6 41.46 16 33.¢ KO t7 6590 A -2 4943
47.544 17 36.3 9.88 17 ,6.5 AO _1 4845 _A -1 3714
47.761 17 3G.3 43.60 17 '6.5 K2 _1 4846 A -0 3708
31.295 17 98.9 19.97 17 95., F2 _C _6868 -1 3715
32.351 06 01.1 41.04 05 00.3 G5 ;,_ _9 B _k -5 4936
52.807 16 5,.6 31.24 16 33.6 ÷++ 16 6691 A =_ -7 4929
58.147 16 33.6 33,36 16 ,3.6 K2 16 6693 A -8 4939
38.419 16 3,.6 24,50 16 33.1 ,9 16 6694 A -7 4930
0.122116 ',.6 §7.2( 16 ,3.6 KO 17 6593 A -4 4779
0.624 16 3,.6 11.40 16 33.6 KO 17 6594 A -2 4946
0.832 09 94,1 12.24 09 94.1 .9 _-C _6673 B_ -1 3716
1.420 16 3'.6 40.62 16 33.q '9 17 659;= A -5 4939
3.569 16 3,.6 4.3; 16 '3.6 K2 17 6595 A -6 5109
3.837 16 ,3.6 '3.25 16 33.6 G5 t6 6G95 A -9 5099
9.526 15 97.4 49.18 15 97.6 K5 _C _6876 -4 4781
14.225 17 _6.3 1.19 17 ,6.5 KO _1 4852 A -1 3717
16.069 16 3,.6 31.90 16 33.6 K2 R |7 6597 A -5 4939
17.211 16 3,.6 56,70 16 33.q FO 16 G897 A -8 4941
20.503 16 3,.6 17.18 16 33.6 F2 |6 6698 A -10 5039
4_JUU
" ' "" ' ' - ' " ' 19H
2 J__ V It Ra • I aoa 0 e pe st _s It • J) st O_ I _ Nt#dlt
• $ 9A: 19 19 29 $E5 oD OOt6 13 ! -5 25 23 99 -0,053 13 3.P.7 ; 2C.95t It6 33.6 123.10 It6 L63.6 -,0 R |7 I T_99 A -5 4940
-" | a'_A[ tm S_'_$ -O'00_l _; -9 45 35:97 "O.QL_S _ _._ _4.2_M5 i9_33.6 53.60 i6 _3.6 L J ll 6743 A -9 61GO
I "_'_"_ _0 3"1°714 O'oOOI 08 "1 16 17o09 -0o014 D8 3.46 31.666 15i96.4 17.16 IS )6.5 _ m _ _ _ -| 37"20
." I m*lA •m _w.'=ma.• O'O01D 12 "6 _K) ._Q.77 -0._ 12 3._ _k_._.AJ4;SO]'_3.6 |38.,5 I 6]_.o _ _ ,_ w.- A -4 5|12
; ;:;; ;[ ;3:_i 9:OOm 13 -5 41 "3.13 -0.00613 _._ 43._71653.6 I,._ i6[$3.6 _5 '7 _00 A -54_'1
-0 3717
-_ 495O
Sri | 6"_A lg ?'l&? -010011 13 "454 _5._ -0.00611 D*_ 7.1851633.6 I_S*(_.[16 :_._.G]_J z_ mm_ k -5 4042
;[ I,'_ 19 ,:m_._ 11 -z4o16._o,_.o.. ,.m16 ,.611_.,116 s3.6_ ]7 _ _ -24m
9.1A k9 _:._ O.GG_.i ;_ -J Z7 ,,.., ....... - ............ ] ........... IK k -5 4944
7.77 lg N.SN 0.C_01 09 -45_ 3.3_ -0.046 _5 _.45 _4.581139_.1 ! 0.351494.7 F5 G_ _71 -S 4_45
6., 19_.1_ o._ t3 -44_43.0_-0.m313_._ _.0_,6._!,,0_!-6._!. _[ I_ : :_-,,34_"
8.24 19 L_7.116 O.OOt3 12 "74058.27_ -0.02812 }._ L_7._9516 33.6 ._7.74 lr= o-_.. -_ " i _E-'u_9.,* l_U.l_-_oo_ _ -1_17_ _i_._F. P.L_!_ _,_,_ _ _: • 13_3
6.1(t 19 31.D79 0.0006 10 -6 6 29.76 O.O00 i_ _._7 _''_ " _''" ........... _7- -- -6 5117
9.44 1936.361 -9.00C_ 12 -? 4931.3_ -0.097112 _._S 36.3851633.629.771633.6 GO 116 67_4 A -74934
.3T 19 37. !'_.00_1 10 "8 17 49.0 !-_. il :)._8 37._ 17 .7 48.58 14 96.1 95 _C _8_ -8 4950
.34 1946.1_ 0.0013 11 -43434.5[ 0._111 _.2346.167163_.6 34.$g 16 33.6 F5 17 6609 AA -7-449354787
" " " BI_ -037_5
6.07 19 47.20_ 0o_ J_ f_ i -- _ _4.61 - .....
6.7* i 19 47.T42 -0.DO06 13 -3 43 49.9? -0.001 13 3._ 47.752 16 33.6 46.91 16 33.6 I)9 17 C_,10 A -3 45"/2
6._ 19 49.m o.oom 12 -9 z9 42._ -0._ _2 3._ 49.o31 16 33.6 4_.se t6!-3-3.6_ !? _7 • -9 31o?
6.9_I 1954.416 0.0013 12 -e 51 6.74 0.01_ 1_ _._ 54.3911633.6 6.9116 i-_-%6 AU [_ bT_O A -95198
7.11 19 56.Q5_ -0.0003 06 -3 48 52.47 -0.016 _ _).42 56.Cib'7 14 94,0 51.45 14 )-3._ AO _ _ -3 4573
1 6.1_k 19 57.641 0°0007 12 -9 51 15.93 -0.011 121_._ 57.6Z9 1633.6 15.75 16 _-_.ro !r,_ z4_ _r_'_ A -10 5_53
9.8G _0 0.377 0._ _ -7 13 29.82 -0.015 05 n.49 _._67 19[06.9 28.93 18 )0.3 -'0 ;4: 8672_K i_k -7 4938
9._t _n 1.904 0.001_ 11 -6 _8 Z2'.17 O._/']II!O.L:=_ 1.88,3116'33.6 _2._J 16 _3.6 40 16 6711 A -6 49"_¢3
6._ zo 5.93_ o.oooo o9 -o _z 57.35 -0.ot3111o.z_ 5.9_117 _e.5 57.17 t7 se.5 _ F -_- _ *_ -z-°4_o33z2s
9.1JI _0 11.4_ 0.0[_ []9 -1 91 51.35 0._11 0.22 11.408 17 _-_ _!"_ _7 ._._ .- 1-- _12
9.1_1 _0 1_._ -_.0010 12 -9 16 0.41 -0.012 12 D.25 12.638 19 33.6 I U._:_ 16 :.%(= _-_ _ or k -9 511D6. .1..17 o-- 11.... 110 1,336.,13,6.-6 :, ::;,,-
9._tl _ I6.Ur_40.00tl 09 -7 4 6.3_ 0.00609 O.Z2 16.05_ 1833.6 6.45163_.b _ I= j _r _ _7 4940
6.4T _D 22.498 O.OOE_ 13 -72950.16 -0.007100.67 _._l_ 17 _r_.u t_ ..... .... i'-- __ _. 4942
69#. 29_.140 ID.OOl_ 121 -64917.80 O.CIlO 120.2523.1071E 33.617.971633.6iF2 16 6_16 A -65123
6:9#. sm _4._1 -0.0011 12 -71756.6.40.00712 _.25 _4.343 IE 33.656.7'61633.G KO 16 6717 A -74944
9.1A 20 tN.41_ 0.0003 12 ""659 Z.7_ D.012 lZ _D.Z5 _4.4_J 1( 33.6 2.9_ 1633.642 16 b_198 A -74945
S.OA 20 _._41 -0.0094 12 -9 Z _.7_ -0. rrm 12 _.25 _2._471( 3_.6 28.61116 33.6 65 16 671 A -85115
9.1A ZD 50.4560.0026 13 -4 _ 20.310.01211 _D.255_.41. 1( 33.620.501633.6 K3 F 17 6615 A -44791
6.94 _D 55.m 0.0012 D9 -1 27 49.71 0.0[]1 11 3.2_ 53.mi 17 36.5 49.7'3 17 36.5 ___ _ _ & -1 3"/'30
6.OA 20 57.Z'12 0.0011 _ -_ 38 18._ -'0._16 11 3._ 57.196 17 36.5 1 17.96 17 345.5 eP.J _'1 _11 A -0 3731
9.3A 21 1.9780.09_4 09 -019 _'3.84 -G._ 113. =_p 1.9551633.6 ! 50.391633.6 _ R .I.6 _b_._ A -84959
9.DA 21 2._ 0.0005 13 -510 _..83 -D._D31133.27 Z._4516 _L3.G 32.7'81633.6 _ _7 __1_ A -54954
8.94 21 Z.571 -0.0004 12 -95530.960.018113._4 2.57;' 1633.6 31.2816 33.6 _ 6 bT_J A -105_1
6.141921 9.cr;.4 0.0_5 11 -o 1853.61 -_._4 ] '1. :='_ 9.[]1_ 1633.653.391633.6 K_ _6 _ A -84960
9.Ci 2113._ -D.(X]54 11 -92838-48 -0.03211 _._ 13._716 33.6 37.9616 3 .6 _ 6 _ A -951_)
7.ZA 2121.7t -O.DODO 12 -7432.620.91912 _.25 21.7'9716 33.6 32.9416 33.6 _ 16 _ A -74947
7.44 21 ;IN.3_8]-0.D006 13 -53537.53 "0.001133.27 _t.34816 33.6 57.5216 ;33.6 _= 17 _=bl A "-'54_56
6.84 2129._ -0.0010 13 -4565.26 -0.00113 [_.27 29.28516 33.6 5.281633.6 _8 F 17 6619 A -S 4958
8.8_ 2129.95.?.-0.0005 13 -S ;)434.26 -O.OOr 11 D.25 ! 29.92_ 1633.634.1516 i33.6 .B9 17 66_9 A -5495_
9.1A 2129.99_ 0.0_01 12 "215 _3.46 -0.01912 [1.2529.99016 33.G 33.3616 [33.6 KG _ 17 6621 & -24973
6.. 21 35.1S3 0.0001 11 -8 19 35.84 -0.014 11 0.23 35.151 16 33-6 ..62 16:3.6 _ r_ _ A -8 4962
7.21 213_.]46 -0.9006 Q9 -92611.29 -0.033 C_ 0.5239.1811995.3 9.381632- _ !1 4 -95123
9.1[M L=_ 40.764 -0.]_[_9 13 -15749.82 -0.06_ 13 n.27 40.8121633-640.69 !16 3.6 7 I_ A -24974
9.PJt 2142.036 -0.0004 09 -25613.99 D.(]C_ (19 D.2242.0361633.6 14._316 33.6 38 _ 17 (_25 A -34385
4949-?
9.Zil L_143.1221 O.O0_ 12 -7911.79 "r_.Ot312_D.2343.114 1633.6 11.581633.6 P_ N 16 6727 A
6.0_ 2143._43 O.O0[_ 15 -4 _r411.713 0.{X3215 0.29 43.Z_i 1633.6 11.79 '633.6 _ 17 _ A -447<J9
9.0_i 2143._ 0.00(_ 13 "53142.390.01313;D.2743.3181633._642.61 '633.6 17 2622 A -34959
6.94 L=% 48._ 0._3;_ 12 -74519.7"3 -_.1[]812 D.2_ 48._ j16 33.617.9616 33.6 K2 6 6728 A -749_C
9 1A 21 _D.93_ 0.0010 09 -1 53 37.04 0._! 11 0.22 50.521 17 36.5 i 38.20 17 36.5 _5 21 4871 :k -2 497'5
9:9, 2, ,,.174-_._, 1_ -, 33 7._ -0.01212o.,- ,s.1_ 1_33.6 7.,_ 163_.6 _o , ,_ _ i" 313_
• ._ 224._ 0.0_0 11 -531 1.51 0.912110.23 4.6951233.6 1.71163 .662 i & --_ 496_
8._kl 229.304 -O.O_i_ 12] -95515.281-0.[]50120.25 9.345 IG 33°614.4416! 33.6! K_ 16 6730 A -10 3_6_
9.(_k4 _ 10.271 -0.0{_1 12 -8124.41 0.00_ 12 O._q 111.2741633.6 4.4616!33.6 Si_ 16 6732 k -64_
6.961 _ 11.525-_.0(]00 12 -9330.410.0[_ 120.25 11.525 IE 33.6 0.45 1633.6 ;5 16 6731 A -9512_
9._ _2 21.996 0.001112 -8 O 6.09-0.0061271.2521.97_ 1, 33.6 ,.OG 16 ::._ F_FF_ _ _ A -64_
6.9T _Z Z_.ZO O.O0_ll 15 -459 1.930.01512 _.77 mm.lOE 1796.3 32.75117 . 1 - -54_1
6.9_ ;5223.357 O.(XX_ 13 -23232.05 -0._E_813 0.271 Z_._421( 33.6 1.6_ 633.6 ;5 R 7 GS.5_ A --2497g
9.34 22 _4.1_ 0.0013 12 -63411.71 -tD.D_512 3.25] _4.14312 33.6 11.631633.6 K2 16 6734 A -65131
A -448CI6.,m "-_.012 0.0_4 13 -4,42._ o.m, 13_.z, 31._,1, 33.6 ,2.6716__3._ _[ _ A -13,_
8.TA ZZ 33o_ 0°0004 09 -1 L_t 52.3_ "0.008 1130 _m 33.77_ 17136.552._417345.
6.e* z_ _._ o.oom o9 -15741.s0 0.00011 _.az _._e_ 17_s.5 41.so 17_.s _ r _1 _ • -1 37_
6.94 2242.121 -0o0001 13 -33216.57 0.014133.27 42.12_ 1633.6 ! 16.801633.6 7 3 A -3450
8.7A =_ 42.273 0.0(]_ 13 -21228.96 -0.00113 _.L=_t 42.L=r_.; 1633.6 28.951633.6 F2 L7 E_3 A -2498
9.1A 2242.4_ 0.0_07 13 -2 140.360.0_9133.27' 42.4101633.6 [;.521633.6 _7 (_7_ A -249_. _
8._A 2_ 47.616 -O.CH_ 1:= -7 141.37 D.OD312 :).25 47.6201633.641.421633.6 K5 R 6 6 A -7495".9.84 _ 46.572 -0.0011 12 -93319.6_ -0.0121123.2548.5991633.6 19.481633.6 GO i6 6735 A -9512
8.19 zz 46.811 -0.oo3_ 07 -3502.11 -o.o6_ ![163.34 46.9591403.8 .58.8214 01.6 GK5 ;C _6814 -44_
6.5A 2238.Ci07 -O.O(X_ 09 -0 215.65 -0.086 il :).22 59.009 1736.5 14.481736.S 5 21 487 A -£1373_
7.7T 23 1.c_470.0007 t(; -2 940.470.0_0 :_ :).54 1.9101395.241.59 15 __.6 40 I_C _88198 -2498
9.1, z_ ,._l-O.o_ 12 -_ 3, lO._ O.OlZ_2 3._, 4._ 16 33.6 _o._ 16_3.6 _ _6 67_6 • _ 614;
• 6.14 23 7.34110.0003 12 -93913.31 0.026123._ 7.3531633.6 13.941633.6 R 6 67 A -951_
9.04 Z3 9.099 -0.0010 13 -1566.64 -0.(110613 3.Z7 9.1151633.6 6.521653.6 GO ,7 _637 A -2496_
-6
9.2A 2310.411 -0.000_ 11 -8 359.67 -0.(X361110.23 10.4161633.6 39.581613.6 _O R 16 6749 A 497!
6°04 2312.736 -0.0009 12 -9 646.42 -D.D1212 D.23 12.7501633.6 46.2316 53.6 4A 16 6_r41 A -9513_
9.94 _ _4.781 0.0013 09 -O 46 4.88 -0.(_(_ 113 Z_ P..4.77317 _.5 4.76 il756.5 _,0 21 46?8 A -CI 3731
6.64 La_ _.157 0.0011 12 -7 6 9.19 0.D0112 D.P._5 _.13916 33.6 9.2116 53.6 -'0 16 6742 A -7 4954
9.14 Z_ 27.325 -0.0911 13 -3211.19 -0.(:X)6135.21' 27.34316 ;33.5 11.09 L653.6 kS F 17 6636 A -3497'
9.2A L_ 41.284 -0.0002 09 "02119.70 -O.016jll D.2241.286 ,736.3 19.48 i7i36.3 _6 21 481"7 A -O 3?4:
9.2A 2343.156 -O.O(X_ 12 -3 _6 40.33 0.02312 3._5 43.1611633.640.73 L6!33.6 ; R 17 42_839 A -54971
8.24 2343.8160.0003 09 -0120.71 0.01411 D.2243.01217 _.5 0.69 t7 56.51_8 21 1978 AA -_ 374;
7.94 2346.$530.00(_ 13 -2259.180.01113 D.2746.5501633.6511.37 IG 33.6 _8 17 16__.9 499;
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'3 8,8A7.3T
86 8.9A
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O U' 0, O"QI950 /1 # (_1950 _ F 195C
"h m $ S .001 0 / Pt t/ I /p
19 I33 59.097 0.0043 11 -6 43 45.30 0.000 I1 3.23
23 38.723 0.0030 12 -g 13 35.75 -0.011 12 3.25
==3 58.887 0.0003 11 -9 21 3g.13 -0.641 12 3.24
24 4.901 0.0024 09 -0 36 0.78 0.013 I1 3.22
24 g.18t -0.0912 12 -8 21 1.9g -0.014 t2 3.23
24 13.g24 0.0010 12 -7 55 13.73 -0,023 12 3.23
I: 17.3,10.0011 _ :, 3. _9,0 000, ,1 3_
23.156-0.0041 -48z_ 41.23-0.141 i1 3.2224 Z4.28g 0.0010 12 4g.97 O.OOG 12 3.25
24 30.0_0 0.0003 13 33.42 -0.004 13 3.27
4 57.6311 0.0C05 13 -4 22 33.57 0.0(34 1313.2740.535 ! 0.0012 11 -5 50 9.37 -0.036 139 3.L=_
24 43.014 O.OOOG 12 -7 29 31.11 0,054 11' 3.75
24 43.207 -0.0013 12 -8 17 45.48 -0.008 12 3.?.3
24 43.492 -O.O00G 12 -7 15 42.33 -0.0_8 12 3.25
24 46.793 -0.0003 09 -2 7 22.20 -0.008 08 3.46
24 52.004 -0.0000 11 -4 17 12.15 -0.006 11 3.23
24 57.499 -0.0001 12 -8 28 24.00 0.003 12 3.25
24 58.630 -O.OOC_ 09 -0 25 28.29 -0.011 11 ].22
25 0.398 -0.0010 (39 -0 52 47.75 -0.033 11 3.22
2.034 0.0013 12 - 41 43.7g -0.005 12 3.2510.098 -0.0005 12 -_ 12 34.79 0.016 12 3.25
L_3 13.048 0.0011 12 -4 35 14.57 -0.014 14 1.77
25 14.046 0.0004 12 -8 28 17.35 -0.015 12 ].25
25 14.549 0.0015 12 -8 19 5.78 0.002 12 1.25
25 15.668-0.0002 09 -0 33 7.20-0.014 11 3.L:_
z_178930.0013 o9 -0 1113._ o.o19111._2518.839ooo_ 12 -9 3141.270.01012_25230.7-00041 13 -4 _ 56._ 00_4 1102525274_ 000_ o9 -1262_830016 11022
25 28.558 -0.0003 08 -9 38 24.19 -0.015 06 0.3925ze._ -o.0007 12 -9 4 54.740.00512025
29.289 -0.0O22 12 -5 34 34.86 -0.091 12 0.25
_,ag.z_ 0.0007 lO -9 _ 3133 -o.o_ 07o.=
3o.971 0.000o o9 -o 3831.27 0.oo711o._
31,465 0.0004 09 -0 31 20.44 0.0_8 11 O.Z2
25 31.883 -0.0011 09 -1 11 38.85 -0.003 11 0.22
25 3.3.0_8 -0.0003 09 -3 9 19.42 O.OL:)O 09 0._
25 33,440 0.0000 12 -7 7 40.30 0.011 12 0.25
25 39.9¢53 0.0001 11 -2 34 0.56 -0.005 C_ 0._2
25 45.940 O.00LM] 12 -8 43 15.18 0.007 12 0.Z5
_5 46,426 0.00_9 09 -0 17 28.92 -0.009 11 0._2
25 51.354 0.0005 12 -9 16 33.10 0.016 1P 0.25
25 55,113 0.0[_ 13 -2 36 11).41 0.010 13 0.27
25 55.667 0.00_7 11 -3 50 29.17i 0.015 11 0.23
_._89 0.0007 1_ -8 15_.7_ oo31 12025
z_ ._._07-0.000_ o9 -0 3721.6c-0._ 11o22
_6 6.378 -0.0063 111 -5 26 44.88 -0.016 11 O.P3
26 7.5L_D 0.0013 13 -2 38 32.24 -0.036 13 0.27
_6 7.884 0.0010 09 -0 43 19.5_ -0.0_3 11 0.22
19 _6 18.354 0.0003 12 -6 16 39.32 -0.066 i 12 0.25
•8 18.800 0.0008 12 21 33.64 o.o21 12 0.25
_6 25.828 -0.0007 12 -7 17 2.8_ 0.003 12 O.25
26 39.930 0.0014 11 -7 8 53.40 0.003 11 0.59
26 41,856 0.0011 11 -4 28 54.60 0.0_1 09 0.22
28 43.649 0.0014 09 -1 29 9.69 -0,018 11 0.22
26 46.70_ -0.00[]5 1 ;= -8 14 55.44 -0.049 12 0.25
_8 47.071 0.0005 11 -2 54 42.54 0.008 11 0._3
26 55.855 0.0010 09 -2 1Z 73.8_ 0.004 ['_J0.22
26 59.865 O.OOL_J 09 -0 13 51.18 0,015 11 0.22
77 3.415 -0.0003 12 -2 49 28.4_ 0.011 13 0.26
27 6.547 -0.0001 12 -8 7 29.79 0.017 12 0.25
27 9.090 0.0009 11 -Z 9 19.32 0.015 11 0.;_3
27 15.375 0.0019 12 -7 50 58.72 0.0_2 12 0,25
27 16.656 0.0007 12 -8 21 28.92 -0.001 12 D.25
27 L=0,429 0.0013 13 -5 1 40.20 -0.014 13 0.Z7
27 24.531 0.0001 12 -8 37 53.8_ -0.013 120.25
27 26.570 -0.0014 11 -7 41 19.90 -0.0_2 1210.24
27 30.341 -0.0003 08 -0 33 0.56 -0.016 06 0.44
27 3].283 0.0003 09 -0 15 27.22 0.00_ 11 0.22
27 35.39"8 -0.0009 13 -Z 51 28.68 -0.00_ 13 _.27
z_ _9761 0.0018 1_ -6 39 3810 0009 i2 _25
27 37.937 0.0006 12 -6 38 16.54 !-0.014 12 _.25
27 38.047 -0.0019 12 -4 29 19.11 -0.003 12 3.25
38.324 0.0004 12 -7 7 22.00 -0.014 12 3.25
27 40.161 0.0019 08 -3 17 16.53 0.028 _ 3.39
27 47,033 -0,0003 12 -7 22 44.14 0.001 12 .3.25
27 52.979 0.0095 t2 -8 32 28.92 0.014 12 .3.25
27 35._ 0,0007 13 -2 25 57.74 -0.024 15 .3.27
27 38.040 0.0010 09 -I 44 42.39 -0,012 111 .3.22
59.210 -0.0001 12 -8 17 31.14 -0.013 1:) 3.25
28 2.906 0.0012 01 -2 53 40.34 -0.006 01 3.06
28 10,224 -0,0010 12 -9 16 29.85 0.006 12 3.25
28 11.439 -0.0002 12 -9 58 31.01 -0.050 12 3.25
28 12.312 -0.0090 11 -6 37 6.94 -0.142 12 3.63
28 18.038 0.0014 12 -7 17 6.30 0,015 12 3.25
28 /9.212 0.0018 12 -8 1 51.63 0.008 12 3,25
28 21.659 0.0012 12 -7 28 1.76 0.006 12 1.25
28 23,906 -0.0002 13 -2 8 26.99 0.002 15 1.27
28 74.308 -0.0013 13 -4 21 38.10 0.021 13 ].27
28 33.237 0.0021 _13 -5 46 41.12 -0.025 15 ].27
28 38.033 -0.0004 :09 -I 2 33.70 -0.040 11 _.22
_S 38,23? -0.0012 12 -7 5? 15.03 -0.024 12 !0.25
28 39.650 -0.0005 07 -2 12 59.83 0.002 05 0.36
28 42.350 -0.0002 12 -8 35 51.01 -0.000 12 0.25
28 4"9,417 -0.0048 09 -4 0 24.93 -0.025 09 0.22
28 32.322 -0.0033 12 -6 34 39.37 0.037 12 0.23
28 53.237 -0.0076 09 -0 56 28.53 -0.022 11 0.22
28 54.703 0.0001 11 -5 13 30.70 -0.047 11 0.23
28 59.079 0,0013 12 -8 3 26.87 0.025 12 0.25
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - I_0
,I SP.
U 2 0
el). 0 2 or ,p. CAT. STAe
op t!01 NUM_R --| .01 IX . DM NUMBER
58.026 16 33.6 45.30 16 35.6 65 L6 6747 A -6 3147
38.674 16 33.6 33.57 16 33.6 F8 L6 6745 A -9 5132
38.87816 33.6 38.46 16 33.6 AO t6 6746 A -9 4978
4.868 17 36.5 0.99 17 36.5 F2 .31 4881 A -1 3742
9.201 16 33.6 1.76 16 33.6 KO _6 6748 A -8 4981
13.907 16 33.6 13.36 16 33.6 AO L6 6749 A -8 4982
17.533 17 36.5 28.32 17 36.3 K2 R .31 4862 kA "16 374323.251 17 36.5 39.33 17 36.5 63 ._1 4884 5744
24.273 16 33.6 50.07 16 35.6 K2 k6 6750 : -48 496336.015 16 33.6 35.35 16 35.6 _'8 L7 6641 4811
37.643 16 33.6 !35.58 16 33.6 ;,8 F 17 6642 A -4 4812
40.335 16 33.6 8.79 16 33.6 _,5 17 6643 A -6 5131
43.0C_1 16 33.6 52.00 16 33.6 _,0 16 6755 _ -7 4959
43.L=_8 16 33.6 45.55 16 35.6 _,0 16 6752 AA :8 498643.50! 16 33,6 42._3 16 35.6 _,2 16 6754 4960
46.798!14i00.0 21.80 14 98.0 _5 GC .)6860 -2 4998
52.004 16 33,6 12.C_; 16 33.6 _2 17 6645 A -4 4814
57.501 16 33,6 24.05 16 35.6 K5 16 6755 _ :08 498758.635 17 36.5 28.13 17 36.5 kO 21 4685 5746
O.411 17 36.5 47.31 17 36.5 KO R ;=1 4686 A -1 5746
2.o1316336 43.7116336_ 16 6736 _ 34"110.100 16 33.6 35.06 16 33.6 16 6757 5139
12.985 17 92.2 13.78 15 93.6 _2 GC .)6872 -3 4979
14.060 16 33.6 17.11 16 33.6 ;,5 R 16 6758 A -8 4988
14.525 16 33.6 5.82 16 35.6 _0 16 6759 A_ -8 4989
15.67o 17 36.5 7.Ol 17 36.5 *2 Zl 4687 AA:00574717.975 17 36.5 15.93 1736.5 :'0 R 21 i 4888 3748
18.650 16 33.6 41.43 16 33.6 _0 16 6760 A_ :_ 314123.154 16 33.6 56.26 16 33.6 ;8 F 17 6647 4980
27.447 17 36.5 29.64 17 36.5 _9 21 4889 A -1 3747
28.575 18 C_i.6 23.32 i17 92.0 "0 GC P6_'/'K -9 5143
28.900 16 53.6 54.8] _16 33.6 *,50 R 16 6763 A --9 5142
29.325 16 33.6 33.37 16 35.6 ;, _ 6648 A 4981
_9._,3 18 _.o 3o.22 18 96.8 2_60K I :o9914330.971 1736.5 31.37 17 36.5 _0 21 4890 :A 3749
31.459 17 36,5 20.82 17 36.5 =5 21 489:; > A -0 3750
31.898 17 36.5 38.82 17 36.5 _5 21 4891 A -1 3749
33.031 16 33.6 19.76 16 53.6 6,0 17 6649 A -3 4598
33.440 16 33.6 40.49 16 53.6 :8 R 16 6764 A -7 4963
39.962 16 33.6 0.48 16 35.6 _0 F 17 6650 A -2 5003
45.9(]7 16 33.6 15.30 16 33.6 _.0 16 6765 A -8 4993
46.387 17 36.5 28.7'_ 17 38.5 :'8 ;)1 4693 A -0 3751
51.346 16 53.6 33.37 16 33.6 AO 16 6766 AA -9 514655.077 16 33.6 12.58 16 55.6 KO F 17 6652 5005
55.s_ 16 33.6 L_.41 16 3].6 _5 F 17 e_51_ * -4 4815
56.884 16 33.6 L:_l.19 16 33.6 K5 R 16 6767 AA :8 499558.710 17 36.5 21.74 17 36.5 B8 21 4895 5755
6.382 16 33.6 44.62 16 33.6 A3 17 6_537.496 16 33.6 31.66 16 33.6 K2 w 1? c_ _ -s 49835OO7
7.870 17 36.5 19.25 17 36.5 AO 21 4896 A -0 3755
18.348 16 33.6 39.23 16 33.6 _8 16 6769 A -6 5158
18.787 16 33.6 33.89 16 3].6 GO 16 6768 A -7 4965
25.838 16 33.6 2.91 16 33.6 B9 16 6770 _ 77 496739.858 15 97,7 53.56 17 97.4 G.4V ;C _6905V -- 4968
41.838 16 33,6 54.94 16 35.6 F2 17 6655 A -4 4816
43.63_ 17 36.5 9.45 17 36.5 Y-_ ;)1 4897 A -1 3753
46.716 16 33.6 54.64 16 33.6 F8 R 16 6772 A -8 5OO_
47.063 16 33.6 42.68 16 33.6 K2 F 17 6656 A -3 4603
55.83_ 16 33.6 23,9 16 35.6 F2 F 17 6657 A -2 5011
59.83_ 17 36.5 51.37 17 36.5 AO _1 4899 A -0 3761
3.41_ 16 33.6 28.63 16 33.6 68 F 17 6658 A -3 4606
6.55£ 16 33.6 30.07 16 33.6 A3 16 6773 _ -8 5_29.076 16 33.6 19.74 16 35.6 KO F 17 6659 -2 5014
15.344 16 33,6 58.58 16 3].6 KO 16 6776 A -8 5005
16.644 16 33.6 28.91 16 35.6 K5 R 16 6777 A -8 5003
L:_.40E 16 33.6 39*98 16 3].6 B8 17 6660 A -5 4985
74.5L_3 16 33,6 53.63 16 33.6 K2 16 6778 A -8 5006
26.595 16 33,6 19.8: 16 33.6 AO 16 6779 A -7 4569
30.359 14 91.0 59.56 15 85.9 A3 _C _6924K -0 3762
33.28C 17 36.5 27.25 17 36.5 GO R 21 4901 A -0 3763
35.40" 16 33.6 28.5616 33.( AO F 17 6661 A -3 4609
36,731 16i33.6 38.2516 33.6 K2 R 16 6780 A -6 5165
37.928 1E 33.6 18.31'16 33.6 K5 16
38.079 1E 33.6 19._61 6781 A -6 5166
K2 F 17 6662 A -4 4826
33.616
38.517 16 53.6 21.78116 33.( F5 R 16 678P -7 4970
i 40,067 15 00,4 18.03 14 96.9 F8 GC -)6926 -3 4611
47.038 le 53.6 44.16 16 33.6 _0 16 6783 A -7 4971
52.970 1G 33.6 29.15 16 33.6 KO 16 6784 AA :28 500755.695 16 33.6 57.35 16 33.6 1(,2 F 17 6664 5019
58.026 17 36.5 42.23 17 36.5 60 R 21 4904 A -1 3756
59.213 16 35.6 30.93 16 33.6 B9 16 6785 A -8 5008
2.864 03 16.1 40.12 D3 15.7 MO F4 1509 -3 4612
10.239 16 33.6 29,95 16 33.6 KO 16 6788
: i! 516 11.461 16 33.6 30.19 16 33.6 F8 16 6787 - 510C;12.792 15 96.8 -59.46 15 97.3 _,o GC -=6942K 5170
18.014 16 33,6 6.55 16 33.6 _.3 16 6789 A -7 4974
19.18; 16 33.6 51.76 16 33.6 AO 16 6790 A -8 5009
21.640 16 33.6 1.86 16 33.6 KO 16 6791 A -7 4975
23.909 16 33.6 27.03 16 33,6 _,5 17 i 6667 A -2 5022
24,333 16 33.6 58*44 16 33.6 _0 17 6666 A -4 483_
33.20; 16 33.6 40.7 ;) [6 33.6 "8 17 6668 A -5 4989
58.060 17 36.5 33.16 1.7 36.3 _2 R 21 4905 A -I 3760
38.236 16 33.6 14.r_ _6 _3.6 _o _ 16 6793 i _ _oI_39.678 12 _6.2 59,97 1o 89.Z 38 GC 26951K _ -- 5O24
42.3_2 16 33.6 51.01 !16 33.6:_0 16 6794 -8 5013
49.493 16133.6 24.33 16 33.6 _2 F 17 6670 A -4 4834
52.580 16 33.6 39.98 16 33.6 ;0 16 6?95 A -7 4977
33.359 17 36.5 28.04 17 _6.3 "8 _1 4907 A -1 3761
34.705 16 33.6 29.93 16 53.6 "5 17 6671 AA _ 499739,05? 16 33,6 27.28 16 _3.6 <,5 R 16 6796 - 5016
_c,_tu_s! als o # _Iv_ 1_sc a 2
II
Itmp_ m v I! m S • _ 0 I l* et t H &l
-, , ,,._ 0.oo_1z_.25 _,
-0.031 _.z, ,.8,,g.OA ! 2g 5.84g 0.0_
6.7429 6.011 '.-9.0003 17 -g 5714.490.01g 170.3216.015
9.04 L_ 6.1490.0012 12 -6:5035.77 -0.01612 D.2S 5.999
6.9& L_ 7.61L_ -O.O00Z 32 -92345.67 -0.00512 _.25 7.685
8.74 Eg 8.137 O.ODOB 09 -12347.49 -O.00B 11 D._ 8.125
g.OA LM) 13.540-0.0 n_ =13 -2 12 0.14 O.CiZ5 13 D.L_/ 13.38_
9.04 L_ 17.c_4 0.0001 12 -22838.800.00912 D.Z5 17.963
8,_ _ 2816.093 -O.OOt7 12 -g 35 L_.6g -0.028 lZ 0.25 18.925
9.041 L_ 23o047 9.0024 109 -14344.02 -0.00411 D._2 23.81_
6._A _ 28._ 0.0013 12 _ 42_.630.004 120.2528._=_0
e.9_! 11
-3 _42._ o._ 13o._ 37._1
-S 17 27.19 -0.044 11 fl.23 33.96_
g.oal 28 37.1'19 -9.00t_ 13
6.741 2840.536 -9.0000 O_ -1 _ 35.50 -0._311 D._ 40.547
..7.' 2947.4290.901, _]_ 2648.770.020L_D.2547.4039.14 2948.670 0.0005 I 719.06 i 0,008 0.2248.661
9._ 29 54.100 -O.OOQS 11 -4 39 3.52-0.014 11 0.23 54.110
9.01 30 0.36_ -0.0003 12 -7 25 48.31 -0.912 12 D.25 0.367
9._ 30 2.562 "0,0017 12! -6 35 44.15 i-0.019 i12 D.25 2.390
6.oa
o. .0._ _ -o.o16 _$ o,_ 8.z_9oDA
e.7_ 30 14.647.1 o.o0o5 12! -6617._3 -o.nnl IZ 0.25 14.612
6.3_1 _ _4.0(I3 0.00_ 0_': -1 646.75 -0.[_3110._ 23.9(_t
6.3't 303_.035 -0.00C4 09 -D 5630.30 -9.1319110.22 3_.040
9._ _ 41.4_ 0.0_ 121 -7 13 _z.1_ -0_ 0._ 41.430
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9.1A 42 10.443 0.0D17 09 -'_ 44 35.16 "-0.[117 09 _.ZZ 1_.415 14_ 3:5.6 34.8_ 16 33.61AO 117
8.5A 42 11.457 0.001_ 09 -3 13 33.56 0.004 _ :)._ 11.437 1( :53.6:5:5.64 16 153.6 A5 i17
6.4A 19 42 13•_51 -_.[_K_14 12 -e 41 16.91 0o019 lZ _].Z5 1_.07_ 16i 33.6 17._ 16:53.6 GO 16
6.8A 42 16._ 0._ 1 := -7 49 54._ -'0. rnq 12 [_.ZS 16.E64 1_ 33.6 53.93 16 33.6 KO i6
8.4A 42 19.834 0.0014 12 -6 45 _.76 D.U08 12 g._5 19.811 16_ 33.6 _8._ 16 33.6 FO 16
9.3,4 42 _.742 O.[X]01 09 -1 51 5._ "0.[_ CI_ :}.22 _.741 16:53.6 5.51 16 33.6 GG 17
8.6A 42 _.051 O.DGt6 12 -8 4 4.48 "-D.O04 1 := r_._ _4.016 1_ :5:5.6 4.41 16 33.6 A2 16
6.7A 42 _.9_g O.OG[_ i_ _ _3.6Z O.D_O _._ 28.914 1(; 1515-6 20-95 16:3:5.6 AO 16
8.7A 4Z _9._ 0.0010 _ 5.35 -9.{_58 _ ._.Z2 _9.343 16 3:5.6 4.39 16 33.6 KO 17
9.1A 42 _9.431 0.0016 - 153.08 0._21 11 0._ _9.414 17 36.5 3:5.36 17 36.5 KS R _1
5 31.8_B 0.0012 3.:57-9.007 II [_.ZZ 151.811 7 36.5 :5.27; 7 3 .5 F8 _1
7.7A 42 3Z.6[_ O.O_D7 9 26.48 0.013 11 [3._ 32.591 16:53.6 ;_.72_ 16 33.6 KO 17
8.6A 42 36.667 O._ -7 41 47.03 0.010 lZ [3-;w; 36._ 16 33.6 47._ 16 33.6 K2 168._ _ 157.1_ 0._ -4 _ 41._ 0._ 11_._ 157_ 16315.641.m 16:53.6_ 17
_._ 4z _7._m o.oom ._ 17 6._ j-9._9 ,1 _._ :57._d17 _s.3 6.33 17_.5 _8.8& 42:57.4:57 O.D(X]3 47 56.16:O.[X]4 11 _.ZZ 157.45_ 17 36.5 5_.L=_1 17 36.5
s.4,,, ,z ,m.zoe o.oo_ -6 1_ 3:5.:51i_._ tl _._ 4o.I_16 3:5.6 _._ 16_3.6 v9 _ 16
i
9._ 4_44.105 o._1 -6 41 1.3_1 o._ 1__._ 44._ 16 ..6, 1.44 1633.6,,5 169.4,.,,,,, -7 1, 1,:5:5616,3.6,,1,
7.8A 4Z 47.Z3(_ 0.0018 "1:57 16._' I _j_7* 11 0._ 47._0_ 17 3_.5 : 16.40 17 !156.5 K_9.1, .,,'2_:_,] 0._. -1, 16.40 . 11_.,.. 49._,:16,.,, 16.,,16,:5.6,.0 178.8A 0.00[_ -:5 16 _.36 *0.001 11 0._ 30.1M 16 33.6 Z6.34 16 53.6 93 17
6.5A 4Z 52.506 0.0006 09 -0 16:5.30 0.004 11 O._ 52.4961 17 36.5 3.3_ 17 136.5 A_ _1
9._A 4:50.c_ O.O01O ;_ :_ 16.75 0.014 12 [3.Z5 0._ 161315.6 16.96 16 53.6 ._ 176.o, 4- 1.m o.ooo, -4 30., -o.o_13o.T, 1.,,116,.6 30._16,15.6_0 17
7.151 43 6•568 O.OOL'7 11' -9 6.85 -9.070 11' n.s4 6.,_9 15 IC_.1 15._ 17 30.1
6.51 43 15.3. 0.0001 10 -15 0 _.05 -9.000 1C 0.36 15.. 15l_'.7 _Z.03 13 ,5.1 . ;,_
6._ 43 13 _ 0.00615 61 35.151 -9.014 11 O.Z:5 13._3 16 33.6 35.05 16 $:5.6-7 _Z
9.0M 43 19.6159 0.00='7 11 -6 59 6.ZO 0.012 11 D.Z3 19.595 16 33.6 6.40 16 5:5.6 kO
4:5 :_.155 0.0001 1Z -8 43_ _8.01 -9.008 12 0.25 _.1_4 16 33.6 25.88 16 5:5.6 r_O 1613 "Z 17.34 -0.011' 13 O.L_ _.303 16 3:5.6 17.16 16 53.6 r_. F 17
6.7'
9._A 4:5 30._H]O O.OCIO_
6.f_ 4:5:50.900 0.0008 13 -15 Z4 58.1¢ -0._ 13 0._? _.886 16 3:5.6 56.15 16 53.6 kO 17
6.5A 43 30.960 -9.000d 11 -4 5178 Z5.64 -9.054 11 O.P3 30.9e7 16 33.6 24.76 16 33.6 ;5 17
9.1, 4:5 _5._ -0.0004 16 -_5 6.72 -9.007117 0.31 35.NG 18 3:5.6 6.60 16 53.6 r,Z J 116._A 4:5 42.778 -9._01 11 27 44.29 -9.019:11 O.P._3 42.?_3 16 3:5.6 4:5.97 16 33.6 kO 17
9.CUt 4:5 49.737 0.0003 13 -3 37 37.06 -0.013 115 0 L;_ 49.733 16 3:5.6 36.87 16 33.6 ;,8 F 17
,.,, ,,,., o.oo,,:, o.. ,,.,,,, ,,., :: ,,9.4A 44 0.363 "0.0004 30.16i 0.003 12 0.25 ! 0._ 16 33.6 3{_.21 i16 33.6 F 17
9.0A 44 5.976 -O.OQ(_ -4 1Z.84 -0.016 11 0.231 5.879 16 33.6 12.59 [6 33.6 _0 17
6.8.4 44 7.0Z5 *0.0(]_8 09 -1 11 0.36 0.067 11 O.Z_ 7.063 17 36.5 1._8 1736.5 _5 Zl
7.8* 44 11.81_ -0o0004 13 -3 47 11.72 -0,012 13 O.Z/' 11,873 16 33.6 11.53 16 33.6 rO 17
9.8_ 44 16.401 0.0048 13 -4 19 14.78 0.060 13 O.Z7 16.3Z3 16 33.6 15.76 16 33.6;_0 17
9.1A 44 19.549 -O.DO03 091 "S 50 17.58 0.016 09 0.22 19.545 16 33.6 17.85 16 33.6 _IZ R 17
6.7A 44 Z9.640 -O.O00_ 13 -Z 2"5 39.30 0.011 13 O.Z7 L=_.643 16133.6 3g.48 16 33.6 Ir_ 17
9.1A 44 Z3.978 O.DOII OcJi -3 16 12.34 -0.010 09 0._ 23.05g 161315.6 12.1g 66 33.6 ;0 17
7.8A 44 Z_.640 0.0016 11 -8 16:53.23 -0.019 11 _.2:5 L_.635 1633.6 34.g3 66 33.6 KO 16
9.0A 44 _.094 0.0015 12 -7:59 44.67 -0.011 11 0.?_4 28.969 1633.6 44.50 IG 33.6 KO L6
9.0Ai 44 37.Z01 0.001_ 11 -9 _ 18.8, -0.015 11 0.2:5 37.181 16'33.6 19.59 66 33.6 ;5 i67.8A; 44 46.4T5 -0.000_ 11 -6 0.21 -0.[_8 11 _0.23 40.486 IG 33.6 59.L_ IG 33.6 KD 16
9.3, 44 44.474 o.oots lZ _ 49 15.43 -o.oz:5 lZ O.z5 44.,3 16 33.6 lS._ 66 33.6 re _6
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE _ 0
U
,I SP.
_' i_'_/ (_20 STAll ] 9Hm950 # # _,95o I_' gso _2 o .,, ,. _,.
,, '_, '_, % "="h rn $ i (tol 0 I it ii '. ii S . i ii . D#A NUA_[-It
19 44 49.529 -0.0005 09 -3 34 35.27 0.028 09 1.;)2 49.538 16 53.8 55.75 16 35.6 k2 ;7 6609 A -3 4706
45 0.988 0.0015 12 -7 28 15.94 -0.024 12 1.25 0.963 16 33.6 15.55 16 33.6 KO :6 6930 A -7 5061
45 7.356 -0.0020 09 -2 1 31.67 0.647 139 ].22 7.390 16 53.6 32.44 16 35.6 r8 _7 6812K A -2 5116
45 7.661 ;-0.0011 11 "5 21 29.?2 -0.010 11 _.23 7.678 16 53.6 29.57 16 35.6 k2 L7 6811 A -5 50,60
45 16.155 -0.0011 09 -0 11 17.93 0.022 11 _.22 16.170 17 56.5 18.25 17 56.5 _8 !1 4981 A -0 3843
45 19.411 0.0019 09 -0 33 55.55 0.024 11 ].22 19.586 17 36.5 55.67 17 36.5 _'0 _1 4982 A -0 5844
45 23.6_. 0.0012 09 -1 49 33.26 0.027 11 ].22 23.590 17 36.5 ;35.62 17 36.5 K_ !1 4993 A -2 5118
45 24.650 0.0006 09 -2 40 28.18 -0.002 09 _.22 24.641 16 33.6 28.14 16 35.6 _.0 L7 6814 A -2 5117
45 36.609 -0.0003 09 -3 25 28.01 -0.017 C_ ].22 36.613 16 33.6 27.73 16 33.6 KO F !17 6815 A -3 4711
46 3.250 0.0006 11 -1 57 7.21 -0.002 11 3.23 3.240 16 33.6 7.17 16 33.6 B9 17 6816 A -2 5124
46 6.602 0.0006 15 -3 58 20.88 -0.002 13 ].27 8.593 16 33.6 12o.85 16 33.6 K5 17 6817 A -4 4923
46 9.914 0.0024 12 -8 9 54.37 -0.015 12 ]-25 9.87( 16 33.6 _54.12 16 33.6 _'8 16 6931 A -8 5111
46 17.918 0.00_ 09 -4 37 19.45 -0.004 C_ ].22 17.916 1633.6 19.39 16 33.6 AO F 17 6818 A -4 4926
46 29.103 0.0022 11 -8 0 37.17 0.010 11 3.23 2g.067J16133.6 37.33 16 33.6 K5 16 6932 A -8 5112
46 29.223 -0.0004 09 -1 46 58.64 -0.011 C_J _.22 29.L:Y_g 16,33.6 58.45 16 33.6 KO 17 6819 A -2 5125
46 3i.357 -0.0015 11 -9 2 55.99 -0.005 11 .3.23 31.381 ii 33.6 55.91 16 33.6 ;,5 16 6933 4 -9 5255
46 34.718 0.0021 11 -6 9 15.58 0.062 11 3.23 34.684 33.6 15.62 16 33.6 45 16 6934 A -6 52G9
46 40.563 -0.0_36 12 -7 53 27.36 -O.L'_.4 12 3.25 40.572 33.6 26.97 16 33.6 AO 16 6935 A -8 5114
46 44.4(32 0.0038 12 -9 28 51.92 -0.051 12 3.25 44.3401 33.6 51.09 16 33.6 G5 16 6936 A -8 5115
46 47.727 0.0002 11 -5 2_ 2.16 0.032 11 3.23 47.724 i16 33.6 2.68 16 33.6 FO 17 6820 A -5 5069
46 52._ -0.0038 12 -_ 53.87 -0.092 lZ 3.25 32.'145116 33.6 52.37 16 33.6 GO 16 6g37 A -8 511746 56. 0.00C_ 11 55 22.01 -0.001 11 3.23 56.845 16 33.6 22._ 16 33.6 A2 16 6g38 A -7 3072
46 57.132 -0.0023 13 -4 39 23.41 -0.017 13 3.27 57.16916 33.6 23.13i16 33.6 GO 17 6821 A -4 4936
46 59.499 0.0003 09 -1 13 39.01 0.g09 11 ].22 58.495 17 36.5 39.12 17 36.5 B2 21 4986 A -1 3834
47 2.Lx35 -0.00_. 09 -1 40 49._N_ -0.077 11 3.22 2._1 17 36.5 48.31 17 36.5 F8 21 4987 A -1 3836
47 4.241 0.0_ _ -4_ 41 56.74 -0.['_3 _ 3.2? 4.239,18 33.6 56.69 16 33.6 AO _ 6822 ; -43 47ZD47 11.383 -0.0(301 57.13 0._1 3.42 11.386;18 01.5 57._ 17 88.3 65 -=7440K * 4938
47 _.453 -0.0011 12 -4 45 15.91 -0.02_ 12 3.25 s)?.472 16 33.6 15.49 16 33.6 °5 17 6826 A -4 4940
47 L>8.924 0.0001 13 -2 17 14.19 0.011 15 3.28 28.92316 33.6 14.37 16 33.6 K2 17 6827 A -2 5130
47 :_.4_ 0.0014 09 -0 5 20.20 0.011 11 3.L:_ 32.40_ :17 36.5 20.35 17 36.5 K5 21 4988 A -0 3852
47 32.667 0.0(X_3 12 -8 43 45.07 -O.L'_I i12 3.25 32.662 16 33.6 44.7_ 16 33.6 42 16 6939 A -8 5121
47 37.859 0.0006 13 -2 10 50.58 0.006:15 3.28 37.950!16 33.6 50.67 16 33.6 65 17 6828 A -2 5131
47 42.961 0.0014 12 -8 41 40.47 0.003 12 .3.25 42.939 16 33.6 40.52 16 33.6 KO R 16 6940 A -8 51_3
47 46.954 0.00(36 12 -7 11 _2.gG 0.000 12 .3.25 46._144 16 33.6 22.96 16 33.6 G-O 16 6941 A -7 5076
47 48.80_ 0.0019 12 -7 18 L;_.ll 0.015 12 .3.25 48.772 16 33.6 20.36 16 33.6 K2 16 6942 A -7 5077
48 0.339 0.0033 13 -5 55 10.75 -0.016 13 -3.27 0.285 16 33.6 10.50 16 33.6 C,5 17 6829 A -6 fi_'75
48 0.507 0.0005 09 -0 47 50.24 0.008 11 .3.22 0.500 17 36.5 50.34 17 36.5 B9 21 4990 A -1 3838
48 4.890 0.0007 18 -9 56 46.85 -0.016 20 3.35 4.878 18 33.6 46.59 16 33.6 F8 J 11 6973 A -10 5198
48 9.918 0.0011 09 -4 49 18.27 0.012 08 .3.49 9.957 12 96.0 18.96 10 94.2 42 G_ .=7468 -5 5075
48 10.531 0.0015 12 -4 4R 16.21 0.031 12 .3.25 10.507 16 33.6 16.72 16 33.6 17 6_32 A -5 5076
48 12.510 0.0012 13 -4 40 29.51 0.003 13 .3.27 12.490 16 53.6 2g.56 16 33.6 KZ F 17 6_33 a -4 4948
48 12.719 O.OOL_ 12: -7 11 55.97 0.010 12 .3.25 12.687 16 33.6 56.14 16 33.6 KO 16 6944 A -7 5080
48 14.480 0.0016 11 -2 46 57.33 0.019 11 .3.23 14.454 16 33.6 57.62 16 33.6 65 17 6_34 A -3 47_8
48 16.699 -0.0013 12 -9 _.8 18.16 -0.004 12 ].25 16.T2_ 16 33.6 18.09 16 33.6 KO 16 6945 A -9 5_6349 37.544 0.0009 13 22.13 0.004 13 .3.27 17.530 16 33.6 22.19 16 33.6=42 17 6836 A -2 5132
48 17.T78 -0.0007 12 -6 58 52.25 0.009 12 .3.25 17.789 16 33.6 52.40 16 33.( 65 16 6946 A -9 5_64
48 18.75_ -0.00L_3 13 -4 23 49.01 0.028 13 .3.27 18.789 16 33.6 49.47 16 33.6 FO F 17 6835 A -4 4949
48 _4.214 0.0105 13 -2 59 17.48 -0.067 13 3.27 _4.042 16 33.6 16.38 16 33.6 65 17 6836 A -3 4730
48 24.6571-0.0007 13 -4 47 8.38 -0.015 13 3.L=7 24.669 16 33.6 8.14 16 33.6 GO F 17 6837 A -5 5078
48 25.690 I-0.0000 12 -9 51 3.59 0.009 12 .3.25 25.690 16 33.6 3.74 16 33.6 KO 16 6947 A -10 5200
19 48 26.613 0.0019 13 -4 44 36.28 -0.003 13 3.27 26.58;;' 16 33.6 36.23 16 33.6 K_ F 17 6839 A -4 4950
48 L:=7.9_0 -0.0007 13 -5 31 49.38 -0.014 13 3.27 27.941 16 33.6 49.16 16 33.6 KO 17 6840 A -5 5080
48 34.722 -0.0007 09 -2 35 19.66 -0.033 07 .3.48 34.759 12 93.7 17.66 12 90.3 K5 C,C ._7478 -2 5133
48 36.599=-0.0014 12 -9 39 14.31 0.011 12 3.25 36.622 16 33.6 14.49 16 33.6 KO 16 6948 A -9 5_67
48 38.868-0.0003 11 -7 9 L_3.28 0.007 11 .3.23 38.873 16 33.6 29.40 16 33.6 A0 16 6949 A -7 5083
48 44.352 ;-0.0019 17 -5 35 34.87 0.0_1 17 .3.31 44.384 16 33.6 34.89 16 33.6 F8 17 6_42 A -5 5C_32
48 46.661 0.0018 13 -2 _; 42.41 -0.£_2 13 .3.27 46.633 16 33.6 42.05 16 33.6 F8 17 61344 A -2 5134
48 46.9?7 I-0.0012 09 -1 39 56.64 0.217 11 3.22 46.994 17 36.5 59.56 17 36.5 65 21 4994 A -1 3841
48 48.806 0.0010 17 -5 29 36.90 -0.015 17 3.31 48.790 16 33.6 36.65 16 33.6 65 17 6843 A -5 5083
48 59.097 0.000_ 09 -0 46 0.39 -0.0_3 11 3.22 58.094 17 36.5 0.0_ 17 36.5 KO 21 4995 A -1 3842
49 16.766 !-0.0004 09 -0 38 30.41 -0.004 11 3._ 16.772 17 36.5 30.56 17 36.5 KO 21 4996 a -0 3859
49 25.363 0.0018 12 -6 28 30.01 -0.016 12 3.23 25.333 16 33.6 30.28 16 33.6 F8 16 6950 A -6 5L:_4
49 27'.840 0.0018 09 -2 16 56.99 0.010 09 3.22 27.810 16 33.6 57.15 16 33.6 K2 17 6845 A -2 5136
49 28.886 -0.0005 12 -9 8 36.62 -0.005 12 .3.25 28.894 16 33.6 56.54 16 33.6 F8 R 16 6951 A -g 5_70
49 35.144 -0.0C07 12 -9 41 23.70 -0.013 12 3.25 35.155 16 33.6 23.49 16 33.6 KO 16 6952 A -9 5272
49 36.50.3 -0.000_ _ -2 45 47.78 0.001 13 _.27 36.516 16 33.6 47.79 16 33.6 °5 17 6846 A -3 4734
49 42.935 0.000_ =10_ -0 43 46.61 -0.016 11 3.22 42.932 17 36.5 46.39 17 36.5 KO 21 4997 A -0 386149 45.638 0.0013 -1 2,4 4.76 0.0_3 11 3.L:_ 45.621 17 36.5 5.07 17 36.5 K 21 4998 A -1 3845
49 50.110 -0.0005 ; -0 49 1.34 -0.006 11 .3.22 50.117,17 3¢5.5 1. :_'; 17 36.5 K2 21 5000 A -1 3846
49 54.056 -0.00_2 :12 -9 3 30.50 0.000 12 .3-25 54.091 16 33.6 30.50 16 35.6 42 16 6953 A -9 5275
49 59.920 0.0001 13 -5 40 53.50 0.015 13 ].27 59.818 16 33.6 53.76 16 33.6 89 17 6_47 A -5 5091
50 0.175 -0.00(37 113 -2 15 56.30 -0.007 13 3.27 0.187 16 33.6 56.18 16 33.( $o 17 6_48 A -2 5137
50 3.738 -0.0004 12 -7 49 34.88 -0.048 12 ].25 3.745 16 33.6 34.10 16 33.6 KO 16 6955 A -8 5141
50 4.842 0.0006 12 -6 1 30.21 0.010 12 ].25 4.832 16 33.6 30.38 16 53.6 K5 16 6956 A -6 5286
50 11.438 0.0007 13 -4 45 40.95 0.007 13 3.27 11.427 16 33.6 41.07 16 33.6 F5 17 6849 A -5 5095
50 13.819 0.0007 12 -6 43 41.46 -0.018 12 ].25 13.808 16 33.6 41.17 16 53.6 _2 16 6957 A -6 5289
50 14.444 0.0007 12 -6 ::_ 15.54 -0.027 12 ].25 14.433 16 33.6 15.10 16 53.6 KO 16 6958 A -G 5L:'90
50 27.123 0.0012 12 -8 23 48.69 0.009 12 ].25 27.103 16 33.6 48.84 16 35.6 AO 16 6959 A -8 5144
30 30.071 0.0021 12 :7 13 4.65 -0.018 12 10,25 30.036 16'33.6 4.36 16 33.6 42 16 6960 A -7 5090
50 34.271 -0.0019 13 40 13.39 -0.037 12 10.67 34.368 17 _9.4 11.54 17 99.6 _,0 GC -'7530 -5 5096
50 40.305 0.0008 12 -6 56 41.20 0.000 12 !0.25 40.293 16 33.6 41.21 16 53.6 KO 16 6962 A -7 5091
50 40.621] -0.0017 13:4 42 12.63 -0.001 13 !0.27 40.648 _ 33.6 12.61 ._ 53.6 K5 17 6_51 A -4 4960
50 41.602 0.0014 02 14 43.33 0.017 02 !0.07 41.568 26.3 43.80 . ;)2.7 +++ F4 1519 -3 4742
50 41.864 0.0031 09 -6 (3 5.79 -0.00(3 05 0.38 41.719 17 03.0 5.48 15 92.1 "6 GC 27533 5Lxj4
50 43.700 0,0020 12 -6 8 14.30 D.000 12 0.25 43.667 16 33.6 14.31 16 33.6 ;,0 16 6964 IA :66 5_5
5044.175 0.0005 13 -24345,60 -0.019 130,27 44.167 1633.6 45.28'16133.6 _,2 17 6853 !_ 2 513950 45.564 0.0018 12 -7 33 34.92 -0.024 12 0.25 45.535 16 33.6 34.53 !16;33.6 *,3 16 6965 -7 5092
50 49.114 -0.0005 12 -8 52 54.16 -0.032 12 0.25 49.123 16 33.6 53.63 116:33.6 ko 16 6966 A -9 5278
50 49.353 0.0006 09 -0 36 4.61 -0.031 11 0.22 49.]46 17 36.5 4.19 17 36.5 K5 21 5004 A -0 5866
50 52.585 -0.0006 11 -2 0 54.60 -0.D00 11 0.23 52.596 16 33.6 54.60 16 35.6 -"8 17 6854 A -2 5141
50 54.130 0.0004 13 -2 50 3_.37 0.0?,.4 13 0.27 54.123 16 33.6 58.77 16153.6 _,0 17 6855 A -3 4744
51 6.471 -0.0008 13:63 52 38,00 -0.023 13 0.27 6.484 16 33.6 37.64 16i33.6 (._ 17 6856 A -4 4962
51 18.169 -0.0049 _ 53 7;18 -0.012 12 0.25 16.249 16 33.6 6.99 16 ] 33.6 K;85u 16 6967 A -7 509451 25.493 0.0001 8 42 19.g8 -0.018 03 0.22 25.489 12 97.8 19.07 10 )9.0 GC 27546 B* -8 51505J 56.551 0.0010 13 ": 10 35.63 -0.006 13 0.27 36.535 16 53.6 35.53 16133.6 17 6857 A -5 5099
51 37,945 -0.0021 11 -5 20 36.11 -0.002 11 0.23 3?.983 16 33.6 56.07 16:33.6 ;,5 17 6858 A -5 5100
51 _11.781 0.0005 11 :6 30 38.55 -0.016 11 0.23 51.773 16 33.6 38.29 16:55.6 _,0 16 6969 A -6 5300
51 55,256 0.00(34 03 21 32.32 -0.024 02 0.14 55,238 06 02.5 31.15 061,30.5 33 GC 27562K 8* -8 5154
,, ,,.6,,, o.oo12 _i :o'22 7.6, -0.026_ o.3, ,,.619 1, 93., 6.17,, ,,.0 oc 2,,63_9, -, 5,55







































































































19 32 14.58T -o.ooo2
51' 15.114 0.D_07
5Z Z0.124 _ 0.001!










































55 9.672 O. 0014
55 10.1Z3 0.0015



















































EPOCH1950 ORIGINALEPOCH SOURCE - 00
,I SP.
p, 1950 _2 O q_- el:. C_V.
" _1 ' NUA_E_oo, o , ,, ', • ,, • :o_ ,, '_'o_ o_ Nu_s_
1;' -? , 4.3_ -o.o_z 1_' 0.21 14.591 ,6 35.6 $.6, t6 s$., '_0 16 .Tz -:, 50_.
12 -, 11 14.o4-0.o05 1ZO.21 15.1o$ ,s $$.6 13., ,6 $$.6 _,o 16 0,$ 1 -, 5--12 -7'_. 24.,-0._,_0._ _.,07' ,6 36.6 _,.0,,6,.6_$ 16 _,4 -7'51_
12 :I _z,.,9 0._!2o._ _,$6,.6 _..688.6 N 16 ,,,6 , -7'51o1
12 5 24.29 -0.968 12 0.21 23.466 16 33.6 24.16i[6 33.6 16 6975 1 -8 5158
1 21.03 -0.014 12 0.25 29.727 1653.6 29.80 16 $3.6 16 J97'8 1 -6 5305
-7 56 21.88 *0.[_0 12 0.25 31.;_8 16 $3.6 21.55 i6 $3.6 16 _Tt k -8 5160
09 -4 25 35., -0.013 09 0._). 3_.448 16 33.6 35.79 16 53.6 _0 F 17' 6860 _ -4 44)60
O9 "0 58 30.10 -0.011 11 0.22 37.20_ 17' $_.5 2_.95 17 $6.5 ";.0 21 5010 :" -1 31PJ;8
07 -6 51 59.38 -0.045 05 0.41 38.SLPt 14!_.6 56.48 12 65.21-'Z _ .'1580K _ -7' 510@
09 -0 34 1.11 -0.0_9 11 0.22 39.2t9117!36.5 0.99 $7 $6.5 _10 t_1 5012 k -0 3_74
12 -8 52 52.41 0.019 12 0.25 53.878 [1633.6 52.72 16 83.6i =0 16 6080 k -5; 5Z_M;
112:11 -_ 51 38._2 -0.006 11 0.;"_ _4._JI1613_.6 _._.'_ii6 :_'-.-o _ _- 17 6.861- _ -3 474*35 26.41 0.0_1 12 0._ 54.602 16 $3.6 _8.'/'5 t° $3.6 16 E_81 k -8 51_6
,2 -915  ,0.o0 202153.7'381683.6 0 16$36,016., -85,
!12 -65311.59 -0.09312 0.2S ! 57.18516 33.6:10.0616 $3.6 ;,9" 16 6063 k -95_13 -6 50 35.45 0.003 13 0.27 0.505 33.6 35.50 16 33.6!_ 16 6_edl k -7 510512 ..3._-0_12021 331416836..6,36_0 16 .3 ,-8,,.
;12 -9 _4 33.34 0.009 12 0.25 8.755 [161 33.6 33.49 16 $3.6 k5 16 e_ [A -9 5291
4!32.,9 lO.,,,16$3.,$$:,,6,.6 ., :_6.79 0.002 L_3 16 -10 52260.22 !16 33.6 ;_.81 16 6862 -3 475016.674 $5.6 17
43.03 0.001 09 0._ 19.]51 i1633.6 43.04 16 33.6 17 6863 )A -2 5147
i12 -8 12 57.38 -0.014 12 0.25 23.315116 53.6 57'.16 16 $3.6 r.O 16 6088 A -8 5169
12 -9 52 4.25 0._37 12 0.25 26.881 16 33.6 4.36 16 33.6 _5 16 6989 A -9 5294
i12 -8 6 55.19 O.CI_: 12 0.25 53.380 16 33.6 55.21 16 $5.6 K2 16 _ A -8 51713
;12 -6 59 29.61-0.[I39 12 0.25 40.53916 33.6 L=_.97 16 $3.6:8 16 0991 A -7 51(36io0-4 43z_._-0.o0,o9o.zzs,.e_1_336 zo._ 16$3.6_3 1_ _ :,-55114
-7 16 18.57 0.0_3 122 0.25 59.01616 33.6 18.58 16 33.6 _0 16 6992 A -7 5108112 -9 1 43.74 -0._ 0.25 0._16 33.6 43.71 16 33.6 kO 16 6993 A -8 5171
ll -6 20 ;3_.65,-0.003 11 0.23 1.079116 33.6 3_.61 16 33.6 k2 16 6_94 A -6 531013 -3 7 57.96-0.012 13 O.L>7 6.240:16 33.6 5_.85 16 33.6 _.0 17 GSGSK A -3 4751
I12 -5 14 1.55 0.015 12 0.25 10._43 16 33.6 1.79 16 33.6 _5 R 17 6866 A -S 5116[]9 -2 _; 59.63 -0.011 O_ 0.;:'> 14.616 16 53.6 59.45 16 33.6 ;5 17 (;867 & -2 5148
-1 2O 32.37 "O.O38 11 0.22 21.618 17' 36.5 32.0_ 17 3S.S KO 21 _0_8 * -1 _e_
-5 _4 59.69 -0.039 C_._ 0.= _'_ _.97_ 16 33.6 59.05 16 $3.6 _ 17 6868 A -5 5117[121 -9 16 19._ 0.014 0.25 _4.L:_O 16 33.6 _O.L_I 16 33.6 16 6_95 A -9 5297
jlO_Zi -1 7 18.21 0.0t6!11 0._ _.310 1"/' 56.5 18.43 17 36.5 I_. ZT 5017' a -1 3664
-7 32 _.50 "-D.004 121 0.25 30._ 16 33.6 22.53 1633.6 &O 16 8996 A -7 5114
i111 -4 49 16.L=_C -0.0_111 0._3 39.362 16 33.6 15.81 16133.6 ;'2 17 _ A -5 5120
111] -2 7 47.12 -0._4 11 0.23 40.68516 33.6 46.72 1633.6 &O 17 68713 8" -2 5151
i12 "6 49 51.69 -'0.155 11 0.65 45._ 15 94.5 45.13 15i94.7 _ _ _ -7 5115
!11 -6 13 38.21 0.008 _ O.L=_ 46.5181(5 33.6 38.34 16 33.6 _._ 16 6998 A -8 5175
110_ -6 q_ 43.74 "0.006 0.22 53.311 16 3.3.6 43.65 16 33.6 16 6999 A -6 5313
-6 45 6.04 "0.0_3 1:) 0.25 55.938 16 33.6 5.99 16 33.6 ;5 16 7_A30 A -7 5116
121-92,16._7'_,20_ 3_1,.6 1..16336;5o9 16 _1 : -95_{39; -5 57 _.35 "0.004 0. ;_ 4._44 16 33.6 35.29 16 33.6 F 17 _871K -4 49_
131 -4 25 45.?2 -0.0[34 13 0.27 7.754 16 33.6 43.66 16133.6 _0 R 17 6872 A -4 4979
09 -2 9 L=*I._ -0.0_ 09 0.;_ 9.649 16 33.6 21.13 16 33.6 K5 17 6_73 A -2 5153
12 -7 5 38.6_ 0.047 12 0._5 10.099 16 53.6 39.44 16 33.E _'8 16 7003 A -7 511?
12 -9 11 37.89 -0.003 lZ 0.25 10.560 16 33.6 37.84 16 33.6 K2 16 _ A -9 5303
12 -9_=j 34 49.3_ 0.009 12 0._5 16.991 16 33.6 49.48 16 33.6 kO8 F_3 16 , ?T305 _ __88 5319
12 12 34.33 0.01:12 0.25 17.263 16 33.6 34.54 16 35.6 KO 16 "/'004 • 5304
11 "-5 19 17.01 0.007 11 0.23 17.741 16 33.6 17.12 16 33.6 17 6874 5124
12 9 15. _, -0.023 1P 0.25 30.051 16 53.6 14.84 16 33.6 _ 16 J 700G a - 5178
11 -4 29 28.@ 0.0_3 11 0.23 32.391 16 33.6 29.30 I16 33.6 ;.5 17 6875 a -4 4_
--_ _ --29 12.03 O.QZ3 _j 0.23 33.789 16 33.6 12.41 ,16 33.6 A_ 16 71_07 A -iS 53_i
- 31.9 0.008 O.Z2 51.P_ 16 33.6 32.10116 33.6 _ 17 687"/' A -.4 49_4:
06 -3 41 23.55 0.011 [36 0.25 55.065 09 12.8 24.O0 i10 10.6 K_. G_ -'7659 -3 4757
09 -1 41 31.5: 0.012 11 O,P_ 35.6_ 17 $G.5 31.T_ li? 36.5 kO 21 50_I A -I
11 -72 17.37' -0.001110.2_ 2.873 16 33.6 17.35 116 33.6 _,5 16 _ A -7 5126
11 -8 23 45.54 0.000 11 0.23 7.;_6 16 33.6 45.57 116 33.6 ;5 16 7009 A -8 5182
IZ _4.9_ 0.006 110.24 _._68 16 $3.6 25.02116 $3.6 16 7010 5308
12 -6 30.43 -0.017 1_ 0.;5 _.8_2 16 33.6 30.15 16 $3.6 R 16 7011 a -7 5128
:I _:'_6' -0.012_ 0.,, _._ 16$3.643., 16$_.6_ 1, --1 , -44,.,34.93. 0.0_ 0._,_ 28.744 16 $3.6 34.91 16 33.6 17 _ A -2 5157
11 Z_ _5048.4_ -o.o18 11 0.23 29.041 16 3_.6 48.2616 33.6 ;0 16 _12 A -8 5185
17 38 32.42 -0.049 18 0.33 35.28_ .18 35.6 31._ 16 33.6 11 7033 & -9 5309_
11 -8 13 35.66 -0.006 110.23 42.4_5 16 33.6 35.57 16 33.6 KO 16 7013 A -8 51861
(39 -4 40 17._1 -0.044 09 0.;_ 45.$89 16 53.6 16.62116 $3.6 ;v5 17 (_ A -4 49_7
12 -6 _ $7.67 0.014 120._5 54.80"/' 16 $3.6 $7.90 16 33.6 kO 16 7014 A -6 5326
12 -9 1 34.57 0.008 120.21 38.835 16 $3.6 34.79 16 $3.6 ¢5 16 7015 a -9 53111
10 -2 6 27.07 -0.0_ 1010.37 3.6.39 15 93.8 25.54 15 _u$.0 k2 GC ;2;'_91 -2 5159
09 -1 949.47 -0._ 11!0._ 7.297 17 56.5 48._ 17 56.5 ;*5 21 5030 A -1 3878
09 -1 34 5.97 0.008 110._ 7.483 1736.5 6.07 17 56.5:5 21 _ A -I 38?5;
._ _ 47.37 -0.013 _jO.::_ 8.856 16133.6 47.15 16 53.6 _._ 17 6885 A -2 516018.17 -0.001 0._ 10.569 1635.6 1(_.16 16 53.6 16 7016 A -6 53_e:
-5,9 992 o.o0,c_1o.,-21._ 1633.6 9.,, 16$3.6_ ,, _m • -, 53_1
12 48 21.16 -0.050 12 D._l 34.9t? 16133.6 22.34 16 53.G ;5 16 7018 A -9 $316
09 -0 41 9.35 -0.016 11 D.P_ 38.066 17 36.5 8.10 17 56.5 _5 21 5032 A -0 3895
11 -3 46 42.87 -0.019 !1;D.23 48.158 16 35.6 42.58 16 58.6 _ F 17 6887 & -4 4g_9
:,,,,1 .,,0.0 11,0.,,1 ,.,,, 21 ,-251,,
26.88 -0.159 $110.23 4._0 16 33.6 24.60 16 $3.6 16 7019 A -8 5194
-4-_ 39.16 -0.027 13!D.27 10.394 16 33.6 $8.72 16 53.6 Iwvlt_ 17 6889 , A -4 4992
!_z -8 _ 17'.21-o.oo_$2:_.zs 13.eso1633.6 1_.0_16 $3.6!*s 16 _,o - -8s_
O9 -4 $3.,4 -0.0_$_:_.,, 16.,2_1635.6 55.17'16 $$.6,z _ 1, ,,0 • -4 ,,,3
-_ 41.94 -0._ 1111 [:).25 19._2 16 $3.6 41.51 16 $3.6 iKO 17 68gl A -2 5166
13,21 -0.006 [3._ 22.556 1736,5 13.13 17 56.5 IF5 21 $038 A -1 3L_0
09 -$ $3 20.88 0.010 39:[3.22 _3.214 16 $3.6 21.04 16 $3.6 ¢.5 R 17 6893 A -5 5155
12 -7 12 27,73 -0,019 12 _._ 29._4_$ 16 $$.6 27.45 16 $3.6 iG5 16 7021 A -7 5143
12 -6 $7 50.17 -0.022 12 D.Z5 $0.17'6 16 $$.6 49.61 16 $3.6 !GO 16 70_ A -? 514415 _13. 0.01418_ $54_16356 15.16,$6. _1, .. , 2518,
12 -5 59 6.$1 -0.0(35 12:3.23 $7.295 16 35.6 6.45 16 $$.6 IK5 16 ?023 A -9 5323
12 -9 37 35.62 0.006 12 _3.25 40.040 16 35.6 $5.72 16 $3.6 IA2 16 _324 A -8 5324
$2 -6 30 31.02 -0.009 123.25 55,434 16 $$.6 50,87 16 $$.6 !1_ 16 _ A -6 5339
, 357',6.15 16$3646.4916$$.6°°1, ,,5 , -44_
09
-1 46 36.18 -0.015 ]_ :].22 1.467' 17 36.$ $6.L_3 17 $6.5 iGO El $o41 A -2 $168
12 -7 IB 48.$0 -0.044 :_.28 1.684 16 $3.G 47.$9 16 $3.6 jA$ 16 ?027' A -7 5146
15 -I 41 29.76 0.D09 ;153.29 3.044 16 $3.6 29.gl 16 $3.6 [65 F 17 6897 A -1 3881
144000
i ° "'!°_GNITUOES Q1950 _ _ (_1950 _ 195(:tp ,t
mpg i my h m s s ool o t . . ooti .
1 6.8A 19 59 3.74@ 0.0012 12 "9 47 14.30 -0.006 |2 5.25
2 P,OT 59 5.154 0.0015 08 -0 20 19.19 -0.001 37 3.47
3 g.OA 59 5.166 -0.0004 09 -I 48 53.95 -0.008 15 3.228.94 59 10.265 0.0061 1 ;= "6 35 43.60 i-O._ |2 3.25
3 9.24 59 11.651 -0.0006 12 -7 13 21.48 -0.003 12 3.25
-6 27 ,.78 0.002 12 3.25
1 99, ,920,0_00_, 12 _8.84 S@ 23.132 -0.0003 11 - 17.31 -0.007 I11 3.239.14 S@ 30.385 0.0OO7 12 5 21.43 "0._.5 12 D.2S
g G.TT $9 31.643 0.0017 09 -5 7 47.57 "0.010 L"_ D.52
10 8.64 59 31,705 0.0905 09 -4 57 45.42 -0.(X'18 _9 [3.22
11 9.2A 59 32.158 -0.0014 12 -7 30 42.56 -0.016 12 3.25
12 8.74 59 42.198 -0.0009 12 -7 22 29.99 -0.027 12 0.25
13 9._ 5g 50.790 -0.0046 09 -0 59 5.22 -0.057 11 3.22
14 8.94 5g 53.382 0.0007 12 -9 43 12.32 0.003 12 0.25
15 9._ 59 54.041 O.OOZD 12 -7 16 35.87 -0.008 12 0.25
18 9.04 20 0 0.311 0.0002 12 -6 30 19.29-0.002 12 0.25
17 7.3A 0 0.687 -0.0010 12 -3 26 57.89 -0.017 12 0.25
18 6.84 0 5.318 -0.0005 11 -5 39 0.26 -0.025 11 0.23
,_ @.6A 0 10.459 -0.0007 09 -0 44 49.91 "0.014 11 0.229.o* 0. 93 0. 035 11 -9 5 5.51 .oo0 1 . 3
8.8A 13. 0.0019 12 -8-_5979.97-o.o19120.25lO.31 oos1o 311
8.84 0 17.000 -0.0010 13 _ -4 37 13.63 0.007 13 0.2784 7._ o 16.212-0.0015 12 -9 1034.92-0.14212o.569.14 o 19.o55 o.oo14 12 -6 3419.o2 o.oos120.25
m 9.4T 0 22.122 0.0011 11 -_7, _ 12.54 -0.056 11 5.589.9, 0 23.901 0.00oo ;12 . _ 16.89 0.oo112 _.259._ o _,.eoe o.oozm 12 -6 _ 35._. -o.11712_.25
e._ o 35.14t 0.00oo o9 -4 4620.24 o.o_3o9 _.22
3( 9._ o _5.595 o.oo13 12 -5 55_5._ -o._1 12 _._
31 9.7A 0 46.242 0.0014 09 -4 30 32.22 -0.010 09 3.22
32 7.96 0 52.926 0.00L=0 08 -0 3 8.24 -0.035 107 .'5.42
33 6.84 1 2.689 0.0010 11 -3 31 7.88 -0.017 11 3.23
34 6.34 1 5.341 -0.0047 OO9 -4 30 34.33 -0.141 _J 3.22
35 6.9A 1 6.687 -0.0005 12 -8 52 11.31 -0.0(25 12 3.25
, 7.gA I 17.097 0.0OO7 12 -9 16 5.82 -0.050 12 3.25
9.04 1 16.047 -0.0034 12 -9 20 19.19 -0.045 12 _.25
38 G.ST 1 19.78(] 0.001_ 12 -7 36 40.06 -0.047 12 3.71
39 9.14 1 22.357 0.0012 12 -4 37 33.35 -0.002 15 D.26
40 9.24 1 27.664 0.0003 12 -6 2 20.82 -0.009 12 D.L:_
41 9.94 ! 33.562 -0.00(_ 12 -6 9 40.20 0.015 12 D.25
42 9.04 1 34.971 -O.00L_ 09 -7 52 43.47 -0.Q27 09 3.22
43 9.84 1 43.362 -0.0010 12 -8 29 15.60 -0.044 12 0.25
44 8.1A 1 44.49_ -0.0_53 12 -9 35 0.OO -0._54 12 0._
45 5.8_ 1 48.614 0.0000 03 -0 51 0.41 -0.116 03 0.19
46 6.9A 2 0.440 0.0013 09 -1 _ 22.52 -0.0_ 11 0.22
47 9.OA 2 7.46_ 0.0004 13 -4 45 44.34 0.014 13 0.27
48 6.9_ 2 15.028 0.0012 09 -2 27 26.48 -0.003 09 0.22
49 8.64 2 25.524 -0.0008 12 -8 25 0.12 -0.069 12 0.25
30 8.8A 2 29.064 0.0013 09 -3 56 33.35 0.017 09 0.22
51 8.94 2(] 2 31.641 -0.0003 12 -8 32 55.69 -0._8 12 0.25
52 8._ 2 31.935 -0.0015 12 -8 14 55.44 -0.0_5 12 0._5
53 6.91 2 39.713 0.0016 09 -6 43 41.75 -0.007 07 0.46
54 8.74 2 40.295 -0.0004 11 -5 _ 22.26 -0.00_ 11 0.23
55 g.OA 2 4G.73G 0.0007 12 -7 48 47.67 O.OD7 12 0.25
55_7 6.6,4 3 1.090 -0.0011 12 -6 3 6.55 0.021 12 0.259.14 3 2.200 0.0010 09 -2 52 43.89 -0.022 09 0.22
58 9.0_ 3 12.094 0.0005 13 -3 30 45.77 0.011 15 0.27
59 8.54 3 13.639 -0.0011 12 -8 15 57.34-0.075 12 0.25
_C 9.04 3 25.07_ 0.0011 13 -3 34 16.67 0.007 13 0.27
61 6.1A 3 _8.9_. -O.OD(_ 09 -3 16 35.16 -0.0_5 09 0.22
62 6.6T 3 34.0c30 O.OOL_8 06 -4 13 19.41 -0.043 05 0.25
e_ 6._ 3 34.555-0.0017 12 -e 3511.69-0.014 120.25
64 8.9A 3 35.009 0.0006 112 -7 11 28.17 -0.087 12 3.25
(_ 6.04 3 36.980 _-0.0C_4 (39 -1 51 43.47 -0.064 09 3.22
CM 9.14 3 37.034 0.00(_ 12 -9 40 9.81 -0.0_2 12 3.25
67 9.04 3 35.299 0.000_ 12 -4 19 16.59 -0.014 12 3.25
IM 9.0A 3 43.813 0.0014 11 -2 33 7.16 0.010 11 3.23
9.IA 3 44._0_ 0.0005 12 -8 31 4,32 0.OO1 12 3.25
7.1T 3 57.961 -0.0004 05 -4 33 42.53 -0.006 0S 3.22
7| 9.04 3 39.457 0.0001 12 m7 _ 55.10 0.011 12 3.25
7"4 8.1A 4 2.992 0.00(]2 12 -7 9 33.96 -O.OL_O 12 3.25
8.8#. 4 5.3¢=6 0.0018 12 -8 10 59.91 -0._8 12 3.25
,, 77T 4 13_ 0.0011_ :'01_33.210_ _ 3,541.23 -0.058 3.2273 8.3A 4 16.491 -0.0004
9.1k 4 18.271 -0.0012 12 -8 8 27.36 -0.014 12 3.258.3A 4 19.061 -0.0010 13 -3 34 4.55 -0.013 13 3.27
78 8.1A 4 21.493 -0.0006 12 -8 19 35.82 -0.003 12 3.25
79 9.2A 4 23.39_ -0.0009 13 -4 22 23.87 -O.(X'_ 11 3.25
80 9.04 4 27.187 -0.0000 09 -2 59 56.73 0.(30:;) 09 3.22
81 8.59 4 34.094 0.0_1 12 -1 ! 7.59 -0.077 08 3.48
22 9.04 4 34.184 -0.0009 12 -6 28 52.56 "0.012 12 3.25
69 9.34 4 36.224 -0.0012 12 -8 39 30.43 -0.016 12 3.25
N 6.54 4 47.626 0.0018 09 -0 26 11.58 -0.014 11 D.22
85 9.04 4 48.749 -0.0010 12 "6 27 57.10 0.OO2 12 D.25
86 9.3A 4 55.305 -0.0011 12 -6 55 2g.06 0.OO212 D.25
97 9.0A 5 1.780 0.0019 13 -3 44 11.43 0.OO5 13 0.27
9.14 5 7.9t0 0.0001 12 -g 8 57.54 0.010 12 3.25
999__ 8.8A fl 8.472 -0.0006 11 -4 16 44.30 0.005 11 [1.23
9.84 5 12.504 -0.0007 12 -9 30 4.20 -0.010 12 0.25
9.04 5 13.107 -0.0C02 12 -8 28 6.92 -0.031 12 0.25
6.4A 3 15.720 0.00Z4 13 -2 24 26.87 0.003 13 0.27
98 8.74 5 21.841 0.0007 12 -7 23 4.75 -0.011 12 0.25
94 9.04 5 23.826 0.0009 11 "7 22 30.25 -0.019 tl 0.23
93 @.OT 5 26.899 0.0075 03 -0 49 24.60 -0.068 03 0.19
6.9T 5 Z_.973 0.0004 05 -6 54 26.15 -0.014 05 0.30
97 9.3A 5 32.344 0.0000 12 -fl 54 13.83 -0.018 12 0.25
98 8.54 5 41.641 0.0005 12 -7 15 8.43 -0.006 12 0.25
99 8.34 5 43.087 0.0028 13 -3 32 37.21 0.009 13 0.27
OO 8.9A 5 44.836 0.0016 13 -4 42 37.92 0,006 15 0.27
sou.c _ No
sP 19Hx 0 ST_t
_Y2 0 ep. "2 e;). c.*r.
e_, NU_A_Et
S .OI I_ _'01. DM NUMBEII
3.729 16 33.6 14.17 16 33.6 K5 L6 7026 A -10 5249
5.066 14 92.4 19.12 14 91.1 AO _C _7757K 65 -0 3899
5.171 17 36.5 53.83 17 36.5 GO _1 5043 k -2 5169
10,.165 16 35.6 42.53 16 33.6 GO L6 7028 A -8 5341
!1.661 16 33.6 21.44 16 33.6 A5 t6 7029 A "7 5147
2C_.809 16 33.6 29.82 16 33.6 F5 |6 _031 A -6 5343
_3.138 16 35.6 17.20 16 33.6 40 17 6899 A -4 5P._O
0.374 56 33.6 21.02 16 33.6 K2 |6 _032 A -8 5200
31.530 12 94.4 47.03 10 93.0 AO ;,C 27761 -5 3136
31.697 16 33.6 45.29 16 _3.6 40 17 6901 4 -5 5137
32.182 16 33.6 42.31 16 53.6 _KO 16 7033 A -7 5149
42.213 16 33.6 29.55 16 _3.6 iK3 16 7'03,1 A -7 5151
50.853 17 36.5 4.45 17 56.5 _5 21 5047 A -1 5684
53.371 16 33.6 12.37 16 53.6 "8 16 7035 iA -9 5332
54.009 16 33.6 35.74 16 53.6 (0 16 7035 k -7 5152
0.308 16 33.6 I9.L=_ 16 53.6 _5 16 7037 A -6 5345
0.704 16 33.6 57.61 16 53.6 ;5 17 6902 A -3 4771
5.327 16 33.6 "59.88 16 53.6 "2 17 : 6903 A -5 5140
10.468 17 36.5 49.72 17 56.5 _,0 21 5046 A -1 3885
10.833 16 33.6 45.51 i16 53.6 _0 16 7039 A -9 5335
13.330 16 33.6 9.67 16 33.6 ;,0 16 7_M1 A -7 5154
13.802 16 33.6 10.47 16 33.6 _0 16 7040 A -9 5336
17.016 16 33.6 13.75 1633.6 _,2 F 17 6904 A -4 5002
16.281 17 L_4.6 48.20 17 02.6 _'8 GC !7765 -9 5337
19.033 16 33.6 19.12 16 33.6 kO 16 ?043 A -6 5346
22.069 14 (30.1 9.58 12 96.9 GO GC ._TtS@ -8 5205
23.901 18 33.6 16.92 16 33.6 KO 16 7"045 k -7 5155
24.744 16 33.6 37.05 16 33.6 KO 16 7046 A -6 5347
35.14616 33.6 20.62 16 33.6 K5 17 6905 A -5 5144
35.574 IE 33.6 25.52 16 53.6 AO 16 7'047 A -6 5348
46._ 1E 33.6 32.06 16 33.6 A2 17 6906 A -4 5003
52.821 12 98.4 6.40 12 97.5 F5 GC -)7804 -0 3903
2.675 1£ 33.6 7.61 16 33.6 G5 17 6907 A -3 4773
5.619 16! 33.6 52.02 16 33.6 65 17 6908 A -4 5006
6.69_ 16 35.6 11.23 16 53.6 K2 16 7048 A -g 5340
17.085 16 33.6 5.01,16 33.6 AO 16 _049 A -9 5343
19.1_2 16 33.6 18 44116 33.6 GO 16 _050 A -9 5344
19.736 17 93.0 37.41117 95.3 A5 _ _7814 -7 5159
22.5_ 16 33.6 33.32 16 33.6 FO F 17 6909 A -4 500:
27.659 16 35.6 20.6_ 16 33.6 KO R 16 7052 A -6 5550
33.56_ 16 33.6 40.46 16 33.6 KO 16 7'054 A -6 5351
35.005 16 33.6 43.05 16 35.6 KO 16 7053 A -8 5212
43.37_ 16 35.6 14.88 16 53.6 K2 16 _055 A -8 5214
44.578 16 33.6 "59.12 16 33.6 G5 16 7056 A -9 5347
48.612 09 96.0 "54.46 09 99.9 KO GC 27852 B_ -1 3887
0.41 c. 17 36.5 28.48 17 36.5 KO 21 5057 A -1 3888
7.462 16 33.6 44.77 16 53.6 F5 F 17 6910 A -5 5149
15.010 16 35.6 ! 26.43 16 53.6 F5 F 17 6912 A -2 5175
L:_.537 16 33.6 -58.99 16 33.6 GO 16 _57 A -8 5216
29.043 16 53.6 33.63 16 _33.6 43 17 6914 A -4 5011
31._7 1635.6 _5.231655.6 _5 16 _o5@ A 8 5_1@31._1 1633.6 34.551633.6 A5 16 _59 A -8 5_1739._o 1297.2 41.571o_3.9 _2 _ 2_ -6 535o
• o._Ol1633.6 22.18165_.6_o 16 ,,_I * -6 5351
1.1o_1633.6 6._1635.6_ 16 70_3 • -65_
2.184 16 33.6 43.52 16 35.G _,5 F 17 6915 IA -3 4780
12.086 16 33.6 45.96 16 33.6 1¢,6 F 17 6916 A -3 4781
13.957 16 33.6 56.12 16 33.6 _0 16 7_164 A -8 5225
25.0_7 16 33.6 16.79 16 33.6 I_0 17 6917 A -5 5156
26.966 16 35.6 34.74 16 33.6 45 F 17 6918 A -3 4785
33.966 07 06.1 17.$8 07 07.1 KO GC ._7880 -4 5013
34.583 16 33.6 11.66 16 33.6 GO 16 7066 A -@ 5229
34.999 18 33.6 26.75 16 33.6 GO 16 _ A -7 51_
37.019 !@ 33.6 42.42 16 33.6 F5 17 6921 A -2 5178
37.0_6 16 33.6 9.78 16 55.6 42 16 7067 A -9 5554
35.286 18 33.6 16.36 16,53.6 F@ F 17 6_20 A -4 5014
43.7_31 16 33.6 7.31 16 33.6 A2 F 17 6922 A -2 5179
44.696 1E 33.6 4.34 16 53.6 KO R 16 7069 A -8 5250
57.g7G 07 08.7 42.27 07 04.0 AO GC :_7888 -4 5016
59.451 18 35.6 55.28 16 33.6 K5 R 16 7_70 A -7 5169
2.990 1E 35.6 33.63 16 33.6 G5 16 7071 A -7 5169
5.337 1E 33.6 59.46 16 35.6 A3 16 7072 A -8 5234
13.011 17 04.6 32.80 17 03.4 FKO GC _8g8K -9 535616.497 17! 36.5 40.45 17 36.5 1 _ _ 1 5_1 A mO 3911
18.291 16 33.( 27.14 16 53.6 FO R L6 70?4 A -@ 5236
19.077 16 33,6 4.34 16 33.6 F5 L7 6924 A -4 5017
21.503 16 33.6 35.74 16 33.6 FO 16 7075 A -@ 5237
23.409 16 33.6 23.78 16 33.6 N1 F 17 6925 A -4 5018
27.188 16 33.9 56.75 16 33.6 AO F L7 6926 A -3 47@6
33.731 13 05.3 3.77 14 00.5 G5 _C _'/_307 -1 3994
34.199 16 33.6 52.37 16 33.6 40 16 _177 A -6 5574
36.?,44 16 33.6 30.17 16 53.6 KS R 16 71176 4 -9 5239
47.602 17 36.5 11.39 17 36.5 AO _1 5065 A -0 3913
48.763 16 33.6 57.14 t6 33.6 KO 16 _79 A -6 5376
55.321 16 33.6 29.10 16 33.6 K2 16 _79 A -7 5174
1*74g 16 33.6 11.31 16 35.6 F8 F 17 6927 A -4 5021
7.908 16 33.6 57.70 16 33.6 F5 16 _o@0 A -9 5363
8.482 16 35.6 44.38 16 33.6 A0 17 6g28 A -4 5022
12.515 16 35.6 4.03 16 53.6 A5 16 7081 A -9 $364
13.111 16 33.6 6.41 16 _3.6 _0 16 ?062 A -@ 524 :=
15.681 16 33.6 26.92 16 53.9 *`6 F 17 6929 A -2 $1_
21.830 16 33.6 4.57 16 53.6 "0 16 ?083 A .-7 5175
23.812 19 33.6 29.94 16 53.6 _0 R 16 ?084 A "-7 5176
26.469 09 92.9 20*@8 09 |§.5 _5 GC 2?930 95 -1 399g
26.953 07 g7.2 25.41 07 )6.4 _8 GC ;'7'931 -7 5177
32.344 16 33.6 13.54 1653.6 ;-0 R 16 7096 A -6 539C
41.633 16 35.6 8.34 1653.6 ;.5 16 _97 A -7 5179
43.042 1655.6 37.36 16 53.6 *,2 17 6930 A -3 47@@
44.810 16 33.6 38.02 18 33.6 _,5 17 i6931 !A -4 5024I
144100 ,.o so a_ 00
g'" " 20H
a195o /_ ,P _ .9. ic,v.
o..... " ii ..'71 I.IA _EI S 45.66| -{_.0(_! 11 -? 33 38.16 0.004 II .23 43 16 33.6 38._J 16 33.6 k_ 6 _ - S!806.e* s 45.ueJ 0.0003 12 -e 1T 11.*z o.om lz _i_ 43._ 16 33.6 13._ ,6 33.6 roe8 3z4,
'" l ".4" _:0._. _ -. 6 0.4,-0.013. 4,4.16 336 0..,6 3.6 _ F ._ : :_4.oT.8* 3o.511 -0 _s 59,1'1 -_18 _1 sn _17 s_:: 38.47 17 33.6 3_19.8A S 51.1_11 0.0910 13 -3 46 1tl.44 0.003 12 )._ 31.733 16 29.50 16 33.6 17 li3_ A -4 50;L51
$.ruL 5 s4.3sz 0.001$ og -15 so.ira -o.oez 11 _._ 5a.3_ 11' _.650._ 1736.6 ;5 .'1 , 3oTo A -_ _Ol
9.1_ -Q.901? 12 54 _S.61' " 12 )._ _1_.436 16 33.6 25.66 16 33.9 F6 F [? tl33 A -4 S_
9,P.A 6 -0._1003 12 -? 10 _._9 !-0o00"/' IZ 3._ 1),117 16 33.6 2.11 16 33.6 AID |6 _E]_D A -7 3195
8.3& • 36.9E3 0.1_1_ 09 -0 19 4.85 0.013 11 )._ 16.951 11' 3G.6 5._ 17 _.9 _ _! SO•I 4 -0
1.3A • 41_.331 0.0_01 12 -7 19 40.514 "Q.Q18 12 3._5 4_.530 16 33.G 40._ 16 33.6 _ |6 _[]l| A -7 511_
?.li& • 43.8_ -O.O0_t 11 -24453.59 -9.1_0 113.1_543.8_5 1635.653.26 1633.6 IrO t7 _M_ 4 -34_636.. ,.,.,_, o.oo,, 11':_ .. ,.3, I-0._ 11'_.-, ,._0,33.6 _,.0_1, 33.6_ _ , ,3, 4 -34,,,
1.44 646.44510.0006 13 _ _ 4.1E i-0.00S i13 _.L_7 46,43516 33.6 4.061633.6 _ 17 i8_8 A -3475J4
8._,_, s 48.5,R_ -0._ 8.6o !-0._ tl :L_'_ 49.,1_ 1• _.6 9.11 1• 36.6 _ _1 30_4 • -z 51m
9.1A • 49,_]-0.001_ _4.1? -0.00• ll :_._,_ 49._39 17 3_.6 _4.08 1• _36.6 _'1 50•5 A -1 _)03
8.fJ_ • 50.178 0.0005 -_8 35_ 43.41 9.001 i2 3._'; 30.173 16 33,6 43*42 16 i33.6 16 - _ A -8 5_9
• i8.?A • 54 _ 0.0014 L_.O_ "0.013123.25 54.ad11633.626.8116133.642 16 ]'093 A -933•3
9.P.A 6 $8.935 O.OOflS 11 -23=* 20.6.30.002 !13.23 58.9L_ 1633.6 ZO.E_ 16 $3.643 1• 0940 _ -Z 3189
• 10.11"54"•1} • 1213 - : 0.014 t_ : 10.tg_ 1633.6 1653.6 16 ?5394 A -73188
9.8_ • 17.4059.0C1_8 111' -61328.68 -0.15612 D.25 1•.3601633.6 _6.121653.6 GO 16 "/'11195 A -83251
6.9_ • 25.6150.0004 12 -827 _q.40 -0.01612 D.25 25.8091633.6 Z5.151653.643 16 _ A -85253
6.94 • 2"/'.049 -0.0006 15 -93534.959.0401710.31 Z7._i91833.6 35.611633.6 !GO J 11 7100 A -103LI95
6._k • _.18_ 0._ 09 -4 941.0_ 0.010 [!9_D.2_ 29.1561633.641.191633.6 ;65 17 694Z A -4 5_34
9.34 , 3_.2_3 --O.00[FF 12 --_?._4 3.07 O._'_71_,D.ZS _.Z1416 33.6 3.5116 ,3.6 iK_ R16 "P[397 A -'3Z53
9.GA • q_.4f_ _3.0_fllS 1 ;) 36.58 -_3.00612![3.25 3_.41216 33.6 _6.491633.6 [KO 16 7_[_Je A -73191!
9._ • _9.3290.0001 13 -547 Z9.74 O._l_913!D.L=_' _.3_81633.63G.L_ 1633.6 _ 17 6943 A -653_09.6a • 4Q.0860.00113 12 -3- 23 46.69 O._ 12i0.2540.6711633.648.?? 1633.6 " F 17 6844 A -34_31
9.14 • 47.306 -O.O(]M 09 -9 1 4.4_ 0.001 [39:D._2 4•.3471653.6 4.5[31633.6 t_ 16 7100 A -9537?
g.lA 1' 47.84_ -D.O(]L_' 09 -4 37 47._ -_._1' 09 n._ 47.89_ 16 33.6 47.11 16 33.6:8 F 17 Gg43 A -4 5037
7.81 • 49._ -0._[3_3 11] -61643.9_ -0.008 _ 0.4949.96615 _.• 43.53 i14 S)1.7 ;0 G( 27991 -63301
6.8dl • 52.9420.0008 09 -4[32[312.6E -q[3.r_ 110._ 52.9341736.6 12.34 _1• 36.6 lU_ 21 ! 90•8 4 -03932
9.2_ • 54.353 -413.0011 09 -14635.73 -0.010110.2Z 54.3681736.635.59 _756.6 _8 R ;_150Tr IA -23195
6.84 • 55._00.0011 13 -31717.59 --0.018130.27 55.'_]Z 1633.6 I•.Z916 33.6 _'8 17 6946 IA -348C_
6.1'A 89.916 O.OOE_ 13 -P 50 _.SE O.0L:'J' 13 'n.Z7 9.•131G 33.6 _.31316 33.6 _eO 17 6846 A -34805
9.1,4 810.1"33 0.0014 12 -646 Z.54 -0.1110412 O.Z5 113.79916 33.6 2.471633.6 ;5 16 T10_ A -751_L3
9.0dl 913.?0F --0.0001 09 -34931.32 -0.[;4Q 09 O.Z_ 13.71391633.651.C41633.6 KA F 17 6849 A -4
6._L4 9 33._5• O.O00B 13 -33019. na -0.0[; 13 O.Z7 15.648 1G 33.618.961633.6 KO 17 0950 A -34804
6.9d 819.1930.0001 09 -1154.09 -0._ 110.22 19.1911736.6 3.5_ 1736.6 AO 21 50_9 A -13909
6.81 826.031 -0.0Q]_ 07 "61413.53 0.01_ 070.45 26._1314 _9.4 13.611569.8 N3 C_ _ -653_4
6.51 8 27.452 O.Ol]l_. -8 59 3_. _'_ O.OOC 0.45 2•.430_12 _D.9 30.26 09191.1 _ _ 64_ -9 538_
9._ 9 _.(J_ -0._ _-i -8 • s._ -0 o_ :2o._ _._7 i1__.6 5.451633.643 16 71,05 A -95263
9.,, • ,_ _, 0 _, 10 : _ _ l °'_" g 0.4, 31.,,311,_-.9 38.,,1, 96.6,_ ,_ _, -43o.3• * _ : :-0.004 O.Z5 42.3_ 1E 33.6 53.81 16 33.6 16 7106 A -• 51966.14 6 4_..$49 0.0011 lZ
_j_ 9._A 843.3F2 -0.0000 i091 -0 -0.012 0.22 43.3731736.6 10.4517345.6 R 5084 A -039363.d_4 643.494 0.0(_4 i01 -05616°06 0.007 _10._ 43.4 r_ O_ 11.1 16.34 _ 11.6 AO 114 7_JJ_ -1 _911
31 •.IT ZD 8 44.T/_ 0.0017 105 -'0 16 32.39 -0._I 03 0.Z3 4.4.7'_ 1(: 04.4 31.Z3 10 94.• FO ,r.,_ _8011 B_ -0 3937
sz 7.9_, 8 55.•43 -0.00116 12 -• 2653.66 -0.036120.25 33.7541E 33.653._ 1633.6 K2 116 •107 A -752110
8._ 85_.01_r 0.0(319 09 -61759.05 -0.008 [37 0.43 56.00C 1303.358.661599.3 F5 IG_ _801E_ -653979.5A 959.4tl -O.O(]fl_ 1Z -82239.66 [3.611120.25 59.42E 1E 33.6 39.851633.61(5 R i!6 _109 A -65266
9.1_ 9 0.640 -0.(3012 12 -7 6 31.1_ -0.018 12 _._; [3.661 1E 33.6 30.8_ 16 33.6 K_ 16 ?111 A -7
5_ 8.6T 9 1.7780.01126 09 -444 mq.89 -0._;_ 050.41 i 1.6_4 le 9Z.6 ;_-53 15913.1 AO ;C _(_OK B_ -551618.84 9 l.l 0.00[_ 12 -84053.320.01712 r0.25 1.9671E 33.6 53.6(31633.6 GO 26 n10 A -6526?'6._A 9 3.434 O.O01_ 12 -817 P.B9 O._ 123.25: 3.3L_ IE 33.6 3.30i 1633.6 F5 16 711Z A -65399
eo 9._ 96.871 0.0001 12 -73_ 47.94 -0.0_ 123.Z5 6.87_ 16! 33.647.R 1633.6 G5 16 7113 A -? 5;533
4_ 9._A 911.511 0.0013 1;_ -7 _90.34 O._'.a4123.Z5 11.4911_ 33.6 1.391633.6 F6 16 7114 A -7 3_49.04 95"q._ -0.00fl_ IP --7617.850.0111_ 3._ 23.3011_ 33.6 16.CI31633.6 KO 16 7115 A -75_05
9._ 9 _B.3_ -0.0001 12 -92? 9.8Z O. nrt_ 12 _3.Z5 26.37111633.6 9.8_ 1633.6 KO R 16 7116 A -85L_97.ZT 935.365 -0.0006 16 -81431.43 -0.01510 ::).64 33.413 2105.5 30.71190_.8 F6 ;4: E_34K _ -85_62
9.44 93_.6•5 -0._000 IZ -9 05.080.1_i2133.26 36.67_ 1633.6 5.601633.6 GO 16 7116 A -95389
I 9.dL4_ 943.78_ -0.001_ 12 -9405Z.16 0.00112 3._543.80_ 1633.652.181633.6 K5 R 16 ]'119 A -85L=_3
M 9.04 147.901 0.0001 13 -5365Z.81 0.00413:3.Z'/' 47.90C 1633.6 132.991633.6 A[3 17 (_54 A -55183
9.94 950.43_ -0.D003 12 16.27 -0.005 !IZ 3.25 50.44_ 1633.6 ! 16.191633.6 16 7120 A -105508
-9 51 AS
6.84 954.t -0.0006 IZ _7 50 25.310.00111213.Z5 54._C 1633.6 ;_.5316 33.6 K R 16 71_ A -85L_/lS
_0 6.9T 958.5100.0004 14 -631 0.33 -0.015 tZ _•1'3 58.49C IT 96.1 -59.5117 94.5 AO _C 2_145 -6 5403
_T_ 6.ZA 10 0.72_ "D.D_I 12 -7 42 7.07 -0.039 IZ D.Z5 0.7S7 16 33.6 6.43 16 33.6 FZ 16 71_1i A -7 5_078.84 100.899 -0.06_1 12 -71933.67 -O.O_i lZ 0.25 0.93_ 1633.6 33.331633.6 F5 16 "rli_5 A -75206
6.9T |010.586 -0.0605 08 -3 849._4 0.01_ _' [3.43 10.613149Z.O 49.49 12 9[3.0 An GC L_IO54K B_ -3 48177._k 1013.294 -0.0604 12 -7363Z.96 -_3.nn_ IZ O._ 13.2?1[: 1633.6 _.93 16 i33.665 16 7126 A -75211
"75 6.9_, |013_4_, OoDO04 12 -55923.14 -0.0_5 IZ D._5 13.42t 1633.6 _P.•516 53.6 KID 16 _LL_' A -6541_,
O." 10 _8._q9 "0.001.8 _ _ ; 44.560.[_/' I [3.22 Z7.170• 163.5.644,7'9 1653.6 i_ Fg .. 4 -45_,6.?T 10 30.1Eli "0.0017 55.87 "0.000 0.45 30°_G 15 R.5 35.8• 15 )5.2 L='8_G1 -0 394,'
_j 9.ZA 1034.303 -0.0000 1_ -55527.93 -0.001 tZ O._ 34.3941633.6 L=_•.9116 53.6 ]A3 16 7'12'8 4 -6540199._q 1036,128 -O.OGO_ 09 -32438.39 -0.008 [390.22 36.1351633.658.251633.648 F 17 095• A -54818
8(] 6.84 103_.0_61-0.0001 11 -71457.E_. -0.01011 O.Z3 _.05816 33.6 57.4616 33.6 _[3 16 7129 A -? 321¢
3.6T 10 36 94_1 0.0013 03 -1 9 37.85 -0.0_8 []3 0.15 3e.88_ 06 96.4 3G.•O 06 _6.3 r_ _E _ B_ -1 39_
9.14 10 4Z.014 0,0007 11 -8 36 10.18 "0.004 11 O._ 42,00_ 16 33.6 10.11 16 33.6 k[3 16 7130 & -8 5Z"/_
84 9._ I036.8_1 -0.04_ _8.130,00812!0._5 56.8751633.628.261633.6 " 16 713Z 5218
85 9.04 1058.1 -0.001Z -91857.630.00612113.Z5 58.0621633.657.731653.6 16 7131 A -95595
6_ 6._ht 11 0.399 -0.0_ _J -43933.59 -O.01Z [39 D.ps_ 0.59_ 1633,6 33.401653.6 k3 17 ; 6958 & -5 blSg
87 9.0A 11 16.8_0 -0._013 09 -01939.88 "0.009 11 D.PP 16,8,381736.6 39.?6 1756.6 ;(3 ;'1 ! 51396 A -0 394!
61 7._d, 31 |7.00_ 0.0019 IP -94612.53 -0.005 IZ D._ 16.9?? 1633.6 12.45 i16 _3.6 kO 16 i 7133 A -10 5322
Ill 6.94 11 18.4540.000_ (39 -42827.12 -[3._30 [390.2219.43Z 1633.626.63 ,16 33.640 17 6959 A -4 5GSg
9.2A !1 Z0.4_7 -0.000_ 09 -049 Pro.1'6 -0.05_. 11 D.P_ L_.47<J 17i36.6 _2.32i17!36.6 ;'8 21 5097 i* -13924
9t 9.0A 11 _.9W3 0.0003 09 -33830.38 -0.01309 D.Sw) Z0.65516133.6 313.341633.6 Ir_ F 17 _o IA -3 48ZC
S_ 6.1T I1 ZS.35g *0.0036 09 -1 1 _.07 0.21"3 D9 0.44 2S.5Z7 14 _5.d 35._ t7 DZ.5 K.O GC _ -1 3925
93 6.3A I1 28.9G6 0,0(]04 0_ "4 3g _.11 0.005 09 D._ _6.659 ]6 33.6 Z5.213 IG 33.6 r8 1• 6961 A -3 51g:
_MI 9.1A 11 _0.740 -0.000_ 11 -8 • 45.14 O.D04 11 D.23 30.744 16 33.6 4S._1 16 33.6 qA R 16 7134 A -e 5L)82
95 9.tA 1131.189 0.0009 09 -146 3.97_ 0.00709 n._ 31.11'.51633.6 3.?81633.6 _,0 R 17 6963 _t -23294
9_ 6.84 113Z.9t[_ 0.0008 1_ -7 949.93 -0.0111_ _ 0.25 32,093 IG 33.6 48.'/'? 1633.61_5 16 7135 A -75;_!
17 9.1A I1 34.197 -0.0004 09 -5 47 3Z.63 O.DOdl Dg 0._ 34.L:_4 16 33.6 5_.70 16 33.6 ;.0 17 6962 & -6 541'
9.s'A 11 38.L_04 0.0008 1_' -9 g 45.57 -0.014 lZ D._5 I 38.191 16 33.6 45.35 16 33.6 KO R 16 •137 & -8 SZe3
7.31 11 44.4ZZ 0.0017 O_ -6 12 0.09 0.0D5 05 O.4ZI 44.3Z6 15 )_.0 0.44 14 83.6 FO re(: _80g_,K -8 541











































































































,j 47.112: l| 52.o!7
9.OA 12 56.314
9.3A 13 3.464


























9.0.4 2D 14 44.945

















































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - O0
0 _, a, o (_2 o'l SP"
_ (_1950 _ 195C Q2 or ep. ep. CAT. STAR
_, " ", "o, "_" --$ . 0 O 11 P/ _1 I1 S . l/ . DM NUM8ER
-0.0010 12 "6 11 45.74 "0.010 12 3.25 45.408 16 33.6 45.59 16 53.6 |6 7139 -6 3412
0.0019 10 -0 0 29.94 0.014 [38 3.48 46.095 17 -q3.3 30.63 17 00.9 A5 ;_ _8093 -o 3949
0.0012 12 -6 4g 34.51 "0.001 12 3.25 50.104 16 33.6 34.50 16 33.6 KO |6 7141 -7 5224
0.0011 12 -9 24 40.50 -0.047 12 3.25 50.517 16 33.6 39.74 16 33.6 F8 L6 7140 -9 5398
-0.0003 09 -1 21 14.74 -0.008 11 [3.22 56.615 17 36.6 14.63 17 36.6 F5 _1 3102 -1 3929
-0.0003 09 -1 24 58.35 "0.023 11 [3.22 58.969 17 36.6 58.01 17 36.6 K2 R 21 5103 -1 3930
0.0_003 _ -9 30 15.11 0.016 12 [3.25 4.415 16 33.6 15.37 16 3_.6 KO 16 7142 -9 5401
-0.0 -1 17 42.51 "0.013 11 [3.22 16.707 17 36.6 42.34 17 36.6 K ;'1 5104 -1 3953
-0.0011 09 -4 45 50.26 -0.019 09 [3.22 19.926 16 33.6 49.97 16 33.6 MIB |? 6965 -5 3194
-0.0041 15 -6 18 16.84 -0.013 15 [3.29 31.154 16 33.6 16.63 16 33.6 K R 16 7143 -6 5419
-0.0034 09 -3 39 30.88 -0.053 E_3 0.22 32.770 16 33.6 30.0_ 16 33.6 F2 R 17 _ -3 4824
-0.0032 07 -3 39 L_.39 -0.064 05 [3.38 33.683 14 91.0 18.52 12 85.9 FO 7,C _8121K -3 4825
-0.0010 12 -7 35 35.48 0.018 12 0.25 34.517 16 33.6 55.77 16 33.6 K5 L6 7144 -7 52_8
-0.0008 12 -9 4 38.23 0.016 I i:' D.25 35.906 16 33.6 38.50 16 33.6 KO 16 7145 -9 5403
0.00_1 11 -6 24 51.79 0.013 11 0.25 37.033 16 33.6 52.00 16 33.6 65 16 7146 -6 3421
0.0006 09 -1 44 59.98 -0.005 09 0.22 39.074 16 35.6 39.89 16 33.6 F5 F 17 6968 -2 5210
-0.0022 09 -2 14 6.21 -0.053 09 0.22 39.826 16 53.6 5.34 16 33.6 F8 17 6969 -2 3211
-0.0010 12 -9 9 53.44 0.012 12 0.25 41.493 16 33.6 53.63 16 53.6 A3 16 7147 -9 5404
0.0018 12 -5 41 25.1_ 0.004 12 0.67 43.982 15 96.6 25.40 15 97.2 A2 ;,C _8126 -5 5196
0.000_ 09 -2 52 59.95 0.012 09 0.22 45.825 16 33.6 0.14 16 33.6 K4 F 17 6971 -3 4828
-oooo4 14 :_ |57 0.011120_ 4713817987 697 13972,2 _ z6129 75_ooooe 2 I60- 6Iz025 52o27 6336 16.5 6336 K5 16 7 5o -6 s_80.0016 13 -3 6s2.ss-000513027 8628816336 824816 536_0 F 17 _72 -3 4830
-0000_ O9 -0 52 8.58-00C_1, 022 3.,7217366 852 17366KO_ _1 5108 -1 39_
0.0003 10 -2 43 6.59 0.014 O_ 0.49 6.711 15 96.7 7.30 14 97.5 AO ,_C _8138 -2 5213
-0.0001 11 -3 7 55.54 0.015 11 0.23 10.468 16 33.6 55.78 16 53.6 KS F 17 6974 _ -3 4833
-0.0005 09 -2 51 24.66 0.006 09 0.22 23._65 16 33.6 24.76 16 33.6 K5 F 17 6975 * -3 4834
0.000(3 12 -7 53 10.81 -0.017 12 0.25 i 27.044 16 33.6 10.53 16 33.6 89 16 7152 A -8 5295
0.0003 12 -9 44 25.52 0.012 12 0.25 27.114 16 33.6 25.Z2 16 33.6 K5 16 7151 A -lO 5333
-0.0001 12 -8 12 3.8_ -0.008 12 0.25 ; 27.505 16 35.6 3.73 16 33.6 F0 16 7153 A -8 5294
-0.0012 12 -1 39 16.04 -0.038 10 0.61 50.697 18 96.1 13.92 15 94.3 KO _,_ ;'8157 -1 3935
0.0033 12 -7 46 11.94 -0.140 12 0.25 55.835 16 33.6 9.65 16 33.6 F8 16 7155 A -8 5300
0.020_ 12 -7 35 49.4¢ -0.134 12 0.25 55.559 16 33.6 47.26 16 33.6 F8 16 7154 A ,-7 52350.0005 11 -1 43 37.65 0.002 11 0.23 0.757 16 33.6 37.68 16 35.6 KO 17 6977 5216
0.0012 13 -2 13 L_0.6_ 0.D09 13 0.27 10.059 16 33.6 20.74 16 33.6 K8 F 17 6978 A -2 5218
0.0002 12 -6 59 53.9(3 0.003 12 0.25 12.635 16 33.6 33.96 16 33.6 K2 16 7157 a -7 5237
-0.0005 11 -3 38 43.62 -0.103 11 0.61 13.0_4 15 95.2 38.04 15 95.6 F5 _ ;)8168 -3 4838
0.0008 13 -5 36 30.02 0.004 13 0.27 14.498 16 33.6 30.09 16 33.6 GO 17 6979 A -5 5202
-0.0004 12 -6 40 4.1; -0.003 12 0.25 16.089 16 33.6 4.08 16 33.6 A3 16 7159 a -6 5427
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1633.6 59.Q2 L6i53.6 16 A -_ 3305
317_s.8 _.1s $7.se.6 -'s _ 2, _ 4_s
1633.6 5.62 $6 53.6 17 -4 5160
16 33.6 11.49 L6 53.6 _.0 16 -8 53M)
16 33.6 13.46 L6 53.6 (4_ 16 T_91 {A -7 5316
17 36.6 38.02 17. $6.6 _5 R 21 ! 5188 _ "0 40_6
18 _3.6 _e.z_ t6 83.8 _ _ _ A-10_1517 _e.8 sz.7_ LT.86.8 5,e* A -1
18 33.6 17..33 L8 53.6 _?. F 17 7107 k -5 5294
16 33.6 14.86 16 53.6 kO 16 _J3 A -8 5381
16 33.6 41.66 116 53.6 F8 17 7109 A -3 4g_B
17 36°6 _.27 17 56.6 F8 R 21 5191 A -0 4_
16 35.8 _=_.55 1653.6 _D 16 7.294 A -6 3M3
16_3.8 z_.oo1613.6_ F17 7.11o , -23_
1833.8 z.e81883.6,._ /,,1 7z82 • -9
,, 36.6 _._ 17._e.6 _, s,93 • "04_
1633.6 33._1613.6m _17 _12 • -23_
16 33.8 z_._ 16 33.8_ 17 _11 A -_ ss,,
15 irt:'.9 41.10 15 30.7 _ _ _8553K -3 4930
16133.6 30.85 16 53.6 43 16 _ A --8 5384
16)_L_o6 3(3.08 16 53.6 I_. F17 7114 A -4 5166
15 9_.4 47.82 15 390.1 K_ ;C 2_8_56K -5 5Z_g
16 33.6 1.43 16 133.6 _ F : 17 1'116 A -3 4953
1736.6 3_.(R) 17. 36.6 I_. R21 5197. A -0 4034
16 33.6 38,12 16 _33.6 GO 16 72_7. A -6 5512
16 33.6 _M.4_ $6 33.6 _ 16 _ A -7 53_JL
16 33.6 I 43.E0 16 33.6 _ F 17 ?/17 A "-2 5Z_/_
16 33.6 59.,47 16 33.6 _ 16 ?299 A -e 5367
16 33.6 { 22.07' 16 33.6 v_ F 17 1'118 A -4 5168
16 _.8 i 11.47 16 33.6 AS 17 7120 A -2 5_R_1
17 36.6 55.L>7 17 36.6 K5 _1 5199 A -1 _J_!
16 33.6 1.07 16 33.6 B8 16 7301 A -9 5491
17 3_.6 53._5 17 _-6 1_. R _1 _ A -0 4_
16 33.6 1.7'7 16 33.6 F5 16 _ A -iS 5_J{
16 33.6 36.17. 16 33.6 AS F L7 7123 A -3 4937
16 33.6 33.00 16 33.6 A3 17 71ZZ A -5 530_
16 33.6 24.22 16 33.6 F8 $6 7'303 A "6 3511
16 33.6 8.64 16 33.6 08 F" 17 7124 A -4 517"_
16 33.6 11. :_ 16 33.8 K5 16 7_04 A --9 64_
16 33.8 ,9_1633.6_ ,7. _ • _ssm
17) 36.6 51.L_1:17 36,6 R 5281 A -1 3_3
1_" 33.6 14._ 16 33.6 AO 17 "rlZ6 A -25303
17 36.6 17.99 17. 36.6 KO {21 _ A -0 403_
1_ 33.6 48.o5 16 33.6 _ 116 T'.06 A -6 3517
1(J 33.8 51.47 18 33.6 K_ 316 7'307 A -7 3524
36.6 24.26 17. 36.6; R121 32Q4 A -1 3994
33.6 27.45 1633.6 144 16 7508 & -6 55_1
33.6 35.94 16i3306l_n0 F 17 7'127 A -3 493933.8 ,._1_33.61_ 16 _ • -65_
33.8 1,2.m 18133.6 ;, 17. ,_ , -,,,,0
33.6 !31.74 1613_.6 ;_ 17. 7130 A -5 5305
33.6 7.E_ 16 33.( ;5 16 7311 A "6 5398
33.6 21.61 16 33.6 k2 16 1'312 A -9 $497
33.6 9.EZ 16 33°6 ;.5 16 7'313 4 -7' 5328
33.6 42.85 16 33.6 ._ F 17 7"131 & -2 5305
33.6 17.57 16 33.6 _. 16 r314 A -7. 5330
33.6 52.76 16 53.6 k2 17 71_3 A -3 494_
33.6 56.23 16 53.6 k3 17 7134 A -2 530e
53.6 37.90 16 53.6 r_5 16 7315 A -9 5500
95.4 4._6 14 _8.6 _ G_ _ -(3 4043
[:]_.7 57._ LT. _4.2 _.0 GC _ -6 55_3
33.6 25._9 |6 53.6 ;_ F 17 1_135 A -3 4948
56.6 50.84 17 56.6 r,O 21 5209 A -1
33.8 36.60 16 53.6 k3 16 7317. A -8 5402
33.6 22._ !16 53.6 kO 16 7_16 A -6 5525
33.6 36.94 ff[G 53.6 W5 17. _ A -3 4949
05.2 56.15 17 31.4 40 _,C L:_6M -9 5501
33.6 18.37 16 $3.6 _ 16 7_Z0 A -7. 5331
33.8 3.87 16 $3.6 _ R 17 7137. A -3 4950
36.6 28.46 17 $6.6 _3 R 81 521o A -1
36.3 55.00 17 $6.6 K2 R ;'1 5211 A -1 4000
33.6 42.24 16 $3.6 K5 F 17. 7140 A -Z 5311
33.8 28.(]5 16 $3.6 GO t7 7'139 A -2 $310
33.6 38.14 16 !33.6 05 16 7321 A -9 5502
33.8 16.12 1G 33.6 (,8 F 17 7138 & -4 5186
33.6 58.13 16 35.6 AD 17 7.142 A -_ 5312
33.6 36.96 16 33.6 Ar_ F |? 7'141 A -4 5187.
33.6 11.65 16 33.6 $6 T'J22 A -10 S4_i
33.8 24.70 16 33.6 KO 16 7_JP3 A -9 55051
33.8 58.54 18 33.6 K0 17 7..143 A -5 5311
9_.S 35.93 17 99.0 _ ;4: 28049 -9 $507.
33.8 49,91 16 33.8 K5 16 73L_J A -_ 55045
33,8 12.46 16 33.8 K_ 16 7.32G A -8 $494
144G00!
i _t_GNiTUD( S 01950
mpg m v h m s s
I 9.3A 2o 32 40.625 0.0005
2 9.3A 32 41.552 -o.o0o3
,L 6.0A 32 43.580 0.00oi
4 6.tA 32 44.181 o.oo11
S 9.oA 32 49.o11 -o.0o19
6 8.9A 32 So.r37 -0.0002
7 8.0Q 32 51.121 0.00_
6 7.6A 33 1.660 0.0006
g g.2A 33 2.565 -0.0004
10 8.4A 33 5.727 0.0028
11 7.5k 33 13.107 0.0017
12 9.3k 33 16.182 -0.0018
13 9.4& 33 17.677 0.0024
14 9.14 33 26.467 0.0_
15 8.8A 33 29.337 -0.0008
1G 8.9A 33 30.246 0.0004
17 8.04 33 44.467 0.0016
18 8.64 33 45.032 0.0003
19 9.0A 33 46.956 -0.0011
8.9A 33 49.712 -0.0_
g g,lA _ 59.306 0.0050.3A 3.637 -0.0011
23 8.3A 34 5.880 0.0007
24 3.2T 34 7.407 0.0_
25 g.0A 34 11.311 0.0_
L_ 8.64 34 L:'_.760 0.0007
L_' 9.4A 34 32.089 -0.0006
8.9A 34 33.242 -0.0005
29 9.14 34 33.325 0.0104
3_ 7.7G 34 35.909 -0.0002
31 9.3A 34 43.270 0.0000
32 6.21 34 44.563 -0.0002
33 9.04 34 54.731 0.0001
34 8.?A 34 55.3?2 -0.0017
35 9.5A 34 55.614 0.0013
8.5A 35 9.101 -0.00129.?.A 35 9.779 0.0013
8.64 35 15.431 0.0001
3S 9.04 35 16.991 0.0007
4C 9._1 35 18.131 -0.0001
41 9.3,t 35 18.693 0.0005
42 7.21 35 30.804 0.0013
4_ 9.ZJ 35 31.15_ 0.0006
44 8.54 35 33.653 -0.0011
43 9.34 35 36.539 -0.0009
4( 8.64 35 41.840 0.0013
47 7.9T 35 43.243 0.0006
14E 6.3A 35 44.505 -0.0011
45 4.5T 35 45.349 0.0008
3( 9.04 35 47.7_=_3 -0.0000
51 8.8A _3 35 50.394 0.0_
32! 9.1A 35 51.864 -0.0012
53; 9.1A 35 34.994 -0.0002
54 9.24 36 1.806 0.0010
53 8.8A 36 2.753 -0.0006
56 9.5A 36 8.976 -0.0004
57 8.6A 36 9.502 0.0001
58 8.04 36 18.646 0.0032
39 8.5A 36 18.386 0.0021
60 9.04 36 20.241 0.0010
61 8.ga 36 _'1.416 -0.00_5
62 9.1A 36 _.110 0.00_9
6.6T 36 27.538 -0.00008.64 36 31.148 0.0011
65 9.04 36 32.310 0.0015
66 6.3T 36 37.163 0.0002
67 7.4A 36 68.363 -0.0010
68 8.8A 36 38.521 -0.0003
69 8.64 36 41.633 -0.0021
?_] 8.4A 36 41.967 -0.0016
71 6.1A 36 46._6-0.0015
72 9.34 36 52.591 0.0007
73 8.5A 36 56.305 0.0014
74 9.4A 37 0.696 -0.0016
78 8.0A 37 13.077 0.0006
76 9.0A 37 21.795 0.0010
77 8.9A 37 31.601 -0,0013
78 8.8A 37 32.531 0.0O26
79 9,04 37 34.189 -0.0010
8(] 9.64 37 34.684 0.0010
81 6.77 37 36.281 -0.00_
82 9,24 37 39.554 -0.0023
83 9,0A 37 43,603 0.0009
84 9.24 37 47.463 0.0004
83 8.6A 37 50.037 -0.0024
(kS 6.6A 37 52.40_ 0.0009
87 9.24 38 1.770 -0.0008
8_ 8.24 38 5.939 0.0018
89 8.54 38 13.003 -0.0013
9C 8.64 36 14.912 -0.0014
91 7.8A 38 17.014 -0.0003
92 9.0A 38 19,760 -0.0047
93 8.64 36 Z0.848 0.0013
94 8.7A 36 23.078 0.0003
95 8.8A 38 23.399 -0.0004
8,04 58 24.548 0.0059
97 8.0A 38 35.439 -0.0002
98 8,7A 38 35.698 0.0012
99 8.7Q 38 36.187 -0.0006
O_ 8.8A 38 37.895. 0.0010
EPOCH1950
_, 195o _2
• i 0 o vp Iv _1 tp $
12 -7 22 30.04 -0.022 12 0.25 40.617
11 "7 45 55.70 -0.001 11 0.23 41,557
11 -5 42 1.50 -0.106 11 0.23 43.579
11 -6 27 46.15 0.006 11 0.23 44.743
13 "5 27 42.57 -0.003 13 0.27 49.043
09 -3 22 34.93 0.010 09 0.22 50.741
07 -2 13 30.84 0.013 07 0.40 51.069
09 -4 53 36.23 -0.076 11 0.22 1.649
109 -2 33 39,37 -0.018 09 0,22 2,571
09 -3 29 37,35 -0,004 09 0.22 5,680
09 -0 10 29.14 -0.G42 11 _.22 13.084
09 -I 35 42.85 -0.024 11 ].22 16.206
12 -7 52 26.59 -0.008 12 _.25 17.638
12 -6 51 11.25 -0.012 12 _.25 26.439
09 -1 40 58.44 -0.009 09 _.2;' 29.350
11 -7 52 41.56 -0.019 11 ).23 30.241
12 -9 30 24.62 -0.008 12 ].23 44.440
09 -5 33 1.53 -0.017 09 :).22 45.026
09 -0 41 1.60 -0.013 11 3,L:_ 46.971
12 -9 23 52.28 -0.043 12 3.25 49.714
:I _ 17_ o.o12_ _g 59_515.64 -0.022 . • 3.855
12 -9 21 41.30 0.013 12 3.25 5.869
:_ _ 27.16OOOl_ _14 7.39033.34 -0.0_5 3,L:_ 11.309
12 -8 56 16.35 0.025 123,25 20.748
N -8o3_36.95 0._1 _2_.25 32._41 3.58 . 11' ._ 3. 812 -8 • 18.41 0.016120.25 33.1_
10 -I 29 11.74 0.0_4 08 0.47 35.818
11 -2 24 53.62 -0.018 11 0.23 43.270
09 -0 4 41.17 -0.015 06 D.44 44.572
09 -4 14 31.21 0.017 09 0.22 54.73C
12 -6 56 42.75 0.001 12 D.25 53.40_
12 -6 35 41.71 -0.00( 12 0.25 55.593
11 -4 31 41.02 0.003 13 0.25 9.1L:_
12 -8 42 7.27 0.0141 12 0.25 9.75
12 -8 42 32.18 -0.019 12 0.25 15.429
12 -8 52 0.79 0.0_4 12 0.25 16.979
09 -5 31 68.52 0.0_ 09 0.::'? 16.133
12 -7 1 11.35 -0.007 12 0.25 18.685
O_ _._ 33 26.84 0.003 1_ 0.49 30.728
_Z 12.58 0.0_3 0.25 1 31.146
11 -2 57 5.25 -0.003 11 0.23 33.671
12 -6 5 41.85 -0.002 12 0.25 36.554
12 -7 52 9.17 -0.007 12 0.25 41.815
12 -4 41 16.87 -0.001 12 0.65 43.209
13 3 21 49.62 0.011 13 0.27 44.523031 --_ 16 51.96 -0.019 03 0.19 45.304
09 -3 11 37.45 0.D07 09 0._ 47.763
12 -6 51 31.48 0.011 12 0.25 50.388
12 -8 42 18.8O 0._ 12 0.25 51,_3
09 -I 32 41.54 -0.016 11 0._ 54.997
17 -9 51 35.11 -0.007 18 0.33 1.790
;09 -0 15 28.2:7 -0.005 11 0.L>2 2.76 P
12 -8 47 0.19 0.016 12 0.25 8.982
12 -9 46 11.94 -0.008 12 0.25 9.500
12 -8 34 33.51 0.010 12:0.25 15.594
09 -4 48 55.12 -0.014 09 _.;_ 18.352
12 -6 52 42.37 0.006 12 3.25 2G.224
12 8 _ 36. 0_ 12_25 21.45712 7 5_77-0._ 12_25 23.o_07 5 6,-_ o_1 o__ _,568
12 -6 20 3.81 0.0_.4 12 3.25 31.130
09 -0 31 39.61 -0.010 11 ]._ 52.290
05 -2 35 23.74 0.012 7_ _.28 37.151112
12 -6 22 6.32 0.031 12 3.25 38.379 18
12 -7 34 0.91 -0.007 12 .'1.25 38.526 16
09 -0 4 9.22 0.009 11 .3._ 41.663 17
12 -8 31 0.67 0.0_0 12 3.25 41.993 16
12 -7 54 34.81 -0.025 11 3.24 46.250 16
12 -9 13 59.85 0.017 12 3.25 52.579 16
09 -5 1 54.10 -0.001 _9 D.22 56.282 12
11 -9 40 33.06 0.002 11 D.23 0.724 16
12 -7 45 2.12 -0.005 12 0.25 13.066 16
1:;' -7 35 52.75 0.001 1:;' D.25 21.77_ 16!
12 -6 1 25.39 0,019 12:0.25 31.621 16
12 -6 55 30.67 0.014 12 D.25 32.489 16
12 -5 58 31.48 0.C09 12 D.25 34.205 16
12 -6 28 52.57 -0.001 12 D.25 34.868 16
07 -2 49 54.45 -0.072 06 0,58 36.312 12
12 -7 29 56.31 0.004 12 0.25 59.5911 16
09 -3 47 34.01 0.01409 D.22 43.589 16
12 -7 1 14.87 0.011 12 0._5 47.476 16
12 -9 35 8.56 -0.024 12 0.2fi 50.076 16
09 -3 39 57.56 -0.017 09 0.22 32,386 16
09 -1 46 27.85 -0.061 09 0.22 1.783 16
12 -6 38 31.20 -0,012 12 0.25 5.929 16
12 -8 48 58.92 0.014 12 0.23 13,024 16
12 -6 57 38.39 -0.002 12 0,25 14.935 16
12 -8 13 18.16-0.008 12 0.25 17.020 18
09 -0 46 52.14 -0.037 11 0.22 19.823 17
12 -9 42 6.14 -0.041 12 0.23 20.826 16
12 -8 5 59,9¢ 0.015 12 0.25 23.073 16
12i -7 2 13.67 -0.002 12 0.25 23.406 16
12 -9 49 21.17 -0.011 12 0.25 24,431 16
09 -2 51 29.33 -0.011 09 0.22 35,442 16
09 -3 35 25,98 0.002 09 0.22 35,680 16
09 -I 15 53,32 0.001 05 0.40 36.212 18
09 -4 17 2,56 0.001 09 0.22 37.879 16
ORIGINAL EPOCH
2O
ep. u 2 O op.
o! v! _'ol
16 33,6 29.66 16 _3.6
16 33.6 55,68 16 _3,6
16 33.6 59.77 16 _.6
16 33.6 46.26 16 _3.6
16 33.6 42.53 16 53.6
16 33.6 35.10 16 )3.6
14 97.5 31.52 14 )8.0
16 35,6 36,98 16 53,6
16 33.6 39,08 16 53.6
16 33,6 37.29 i6 53.6
1736.6 28.58 17 56.6
17 36.6 42.55 L7 =_6.6
16 53.6 26.46 L6 53.6
16 53.6 11.06 16 53.6
16 55.6 58.30 t6 55.6
16 33.6 41.25 16 33.6
16 33.6 24.49 16 53.6
16 33.6 1.25 16 33.6
17 36.6 1.43 17 36.6
16 33.6 51.58 16 53.6
16 33.6 17.29 16 33.6
16 33.6 15.28 16 33.6
16 33.6 41.52 16 33.6
_ 01.5 27.11,_ 98.6136.6 33.01 36.6
16 33.6 16.76 16 35.6
16 33.6 56.87 16 33.6
17 36.6 33.59 17 36.6
16 53.6 18.67 16 33.6
15 01.7 12.92 15 01.3
16 33.6 53.23 16 33.6
14 93.6 40.45 12 00.8
16 33.6 31.49 16 33.6
16 33.6 42.77 16 33.6
16 33.6 41.61 16 33.6
16 33.6 41.06 16 33.6
16 33.6 7.50 16 33.6
16 33.6 31.87 16 33.6 AO
16 33.6 1.18 16 33.6 KS
16 33.6 38.88 16 33.6 KO
16 33.6 11.24 16 33.6 F5 R
14 92.7 _7.01 14 92.1 KO
16 33.6 12.96 16 33.6 KO
16 33.6 5.L>0 16 33.6 89
16 33.6 41.82 16 33.6 145 R
16 33.6 9.06 16 33.6 A5
15 95.9 16.81 15 96.6 GO
33.6 49.81 16 33.6 KO96.2 50.96 07 ;96.5 KO
16 33.6 37.57 16 53.6 K2 F
16 33.6 31.66 16 33.6 kO
16 33.6 28.87 16 33.6 _D 16
17 36.6 41.33 17 36.6 k2 R :;'1
18 33.6 35.00 16 33.6 q2 J 11
17 36.6 28.21 17 36.6 =8 21
16 33.6 0.45 16 33.6 K 16
16 33.6 11.81 16 33.6 _'8 16
16 33.6 33.68 16 33.6 ;'2 16
16 33.6 54.89 16 33.6 KO 17
16 33.6 42.47 16 33.6 KO 16
16 33.6 36.86 16 33.6 KD 16
_j 33.6 29.36 !16 33.6 _5 16D_.9 23.83 JO? 08.4 KO G_
16 33.6 4.20 16 33.6 AO 16






_2 16 V327 -7 5335
kO t6 7328 -8 5405
r6 [7 7144 "6 5328
r2 16 7330 -6 5327
_5 R |7 7145 -5 5314
_.0 F 17 7t46 k -3 4953
rO _ !8657 -2 5313
_5 17 7148 k -8 5315
_5 F 17 7149" _ -2 5316
'2 17 7150 A -3 4955
r6 ;'1 5214 _ -0 4050
'2 R _1 5215 A -1 4007
_5 16 7331 A -8 5406
;,5 16 7332 A -7 5342
(.0 17 7182 A -2 331g
=5 16 7333 A -8 5408
kO 16 7334 A -9 5512
K2 17 7155 A -5 8321
_8 21 5217 A -1 4009
;'8 16 7336 A -9 5513
_, ;1, ,,, : :I'19'17 7155 5321
K0 16 '338 A -g 5316
K5 R cz 3220 4010
KO 16 '339 A -9 5516
85 16 T340 Ak :183411K5 21 5223 4014
GO 16 7341 A -8 5412
85 _ -=8695 -1 4015
KO F L7 7158 A -2 5323
68 ;_ _8697 -0 4056
AO F t7 7159 A -4 5201
K2 16 T342 A -7 5349
AO |6 7343 A -6 5533
_z _7 716o _ -_ 3_2GO 16 "7344 5524
16 _45 A -9 5525
16 7346 A -9 5526
17 7161 A -5 5326
16 7347 A -7 5352
_8716 :_ 8_7349 A 5528
17 7164 A -3 4969
16 7350 A -6 5538
16 7_51 A -8 541
28723 -5 533C
17 7166 A -3 4971
GC 28725K _ -1 401_
17 7167 A -3 4973
16 7353 A -7 5354
7352 A -9 55L_.
5L=_ A -1 401
7306 A -10 545E
5230 ;A -0 405_
T555 A -9 5531
7354 A -10 546C
7356 A -8 5421
7169 A -5 5334
7358 A -7 5357
7357 A -9 553E
7359 A -7 536[
_8747 -5 533
7360 A -6 5542







































































B9 GC ._8752 B_ -2 532_
K5 16 7362 A -6 554
KO 16 7361 A -7 556 "_
K2 R 21 5233 A -0 4_
F5 16 7363 A -6 542. _
G5 16 ?364 A -8 542a
GO 16 7365 A -9 553_1
GO 17 7172 A -5 533_
KO 16 ?366 A -10 546."
KO 16 7_67 A -8 54L:_
A_ 16 7368 A -8542;
F8 16 7370 AA -67 555_KO I16 7369 536,:
F8 16 7371 A -6 555:'
65 R 16 7372 A -6 555]
KO _C _8792 -3 4981
KO 1.6 7373 A -7 536."
K2 F" 1.7 7174 A -4 521_
K5 R 1.6 7374 A -7 5361
GO 1.6 73?5 A '-9 553;
F5 17 7175 : _-_ 5_1(GO R 17 7176 533(
GO 16 7376 A -7 536 _,
KO 16 7377 A -9554,
G§ 16 7378 A -7 537;
G3 16 7379 A -8 543:
F8 _1 5241 A -1 402!
KO 16 7380 A -10 547;
K2 16 738 ;= A -8 543;
AO 16 7383 A -? 537!
_0 16 7381 A -10 547_
_0 F 17 7179 A -3 49_
r2 17 7178 A -4 5_!
'_2 _C _8819K 6 == -1 4C, P:
_0 17 7180 A -4 52_2
144'700
i _,C, Ntr UOES














































EPOCH 19.,50 ORIGINAL EPOCH
$ ?, ,, s,,.
6199o # $19_ #' ' _ e 2 o 8_ o .p.
. rt t_l
h m • s .ooJ O ," ;, ,p oo_ . S sp _11
,,, ,.9,,0.0 ,11-,234.,-0.011,10.2339.,01,3.,40":11"3645.269 o.o_ 2 _ _37.os o.oo2 12 o.z5 45.234 6 s .6 37._ _o
_3_ 46.526 -0.0012 12 29.26 -0.018 12 0.25 46.506 16 53.6 28.9747.235 0.G634 Ii -2 2g 7.65 -0.07311 _.23 47.Z'rJO 1655.6 6.4616653.6i
3648.183 9.0_3 12 -65343.19 0.01912 n.23 48.1471653.643°491653.6 kO
SOURCE _ 00
CAT NUMIIL_STAt ]0Nt_
t? 7181 • -5 5344
16 7364 A -6 5558
16 _'365 a -? 5376
1? ?182 • -2 5335
16 73_ A -? 537?
_ S_._J_ 0.0_ 58 53.02 "0.071 12 O._ 52.223 16 53.6 51.86 1653.6 _. 16 7387 A -9 5546
._-0.001. i_ :,'...,-0_110_ ,._17.6 ..17,_6_ _1 ,_3 • 25.--
56.0_ 0.0909 i_ -0 11 _.97 -0.015 11 0.22 58.854 17 56.6 22.77 t7 56.6 21 5_14 A -0 4066
5.381 0.00_5 ill -1 58 13.30 0.016 11 0.23 5.373 16 53.6 13.57 [6 53.6 17 7184 A -2 5337
36 5.614 0.Q019 ill "6 40 54.36 0.0[_ 11 D.23 5.583 16 53.6 54.45 1653.6 k° 16 7388 a -7 5378
3!) 9.339 I-O.OOL_ 113 -4 40 _1.35 -0.030 13 0.27 9.384 16 53.6 Z_.85 16 53.6 ;_ 17 7185K a -5 5347
39 9.9110 0.0003 12 "840 _4.49 -0.034120.25 9.97'51633.6 23.931653.6J15 16 7389 a -95547
_H) 11.5_8 -0.0 r_ :09 -33450.65 -0.052 CO 0.22 11.614 1653.6 5°.001653.6i-'8 17 7186 A -34_7
l_.e._ -o.oo_ 12 -_ 47 _e.33 O.Oll _ 0.23 12.638 ._ s3.6 _:_ _ 53.6 _o 16 7392 * -6 9439
• ) 13._ 0._ i12 -9 s7 6.73 0._0 12 0._ 13._ 16,3.6 9.30 16 93.6 _9 1_ 7391 • -9 _sso
39 8 :>883", -;_ 5338
_, 1,._ l-o.oom-0"oo_II° -3"21_9 9._""_-0._1_0.__ 0.,,°"'316.91,14"_"161_33.6_'_9.,_1"°7_6"_,.3 : 17" 7187 -_ _
_09 33.6 _.0
IG .90_ [ A16._¢J7 -0.0013 i11 -6 3 I;).58 -0._ 11 0.23 19.019 16 33.6 12.43 16 33.6 ,5 16 7"393 5560
3_ _0.8_ -0._ 109 "2 _ 52._ °.0(_1 °9 0.22 20.9781633.6 52.38 1653.6 _0 17 7189 A -2 5340
39_) 3_:_0_-0.0010 12 -3 41 36._-0"013 11_ FrO _F 7190 ,A -4 ,226
-0.0017,_ ,_:N_,._12163,.6 t:_ ,63,.6L_ 1,21 5247 403136.921 17-1 35 59.03 36.6 17-O.OOS 36.6
39 44._63 0.0004 12 -8 49 10.93 -0.027 O._a; 44.25t 16 33.6 10.49 16 33.6 _0 16 7394 , -9 5552
9.4A 30._. 0.00(_ -33.346.49 -O._312 _.Z5 50._6116 33.6 45.9516 33.6 17 7192 -34969
7.8& 3931._4 -0.C_46 109 -52843.80 -0.154110.22 51._[_ 1633.641.291633.6 _ 17 7191 Ja -55_49
7.1T 39 51.476 0.0_ !I0 -2 30 _4.40 0.007 I0 0.56 51.424 14 94.7 24.78 14 g5.8 AZ GC L>e848 -2 5343
8.4A 40 2.67'2 0.0113 11 -23236.200._4110.23 2.4831633.6 36.601633.6 _._ 17 7195 _A _ 5345
9.4A 40 4.156 "_3.13(_ 12 -6 $8 55.54 -_.[_'_7 12 O.23 4.188 16 33.6 55.10 16 3_.6 _5 16 ","395 l• : 5554
9.O* 40 11.051 -_.0(_5 (]9 -1 37 7.58 -0.041 11 0.22 11._7 17 36.6 7.03 17 36.6 F8 21 5_0 IA -1 4C_4
8._k 4017.027 °.O(_D 12 -81648.01 0._43120._ 16.9451633.646.721633.6 ;C* 16 7396 l• -65443
9._t* 4019._8-0.0_6 g -6 3_. 49.55 -0.D(]212 0.2519.27 !16 33.6 49.3216 35.6 _ 16 7397 AA _-_ 5.T_o49.0A 4029.613 -0.0(_5 -11939.77 -0.04_ 110.22 29.63411736.6 : 39.161736.6 R 21 52_1 40359.o* 40 37.422 0.0019 11 -1 _s 35.8o -0.0_7 _ o.22 37.,1 1_ 33.6 33.53 16 33.6 *_ 17 7197 • -2 5_,s
9.O* 4040.151 0.0007 11 -52043.21 0._0110.23 40.14011633.6 43.221633.6 KO 17 7196 A -5 5_-_4
9.O* 4044.7_. -'_.0(]_ 09 -240 _.31 -0.199 O_ 0.: s_ 44.857 ! 1033.6 36.05 1633.6 GO R 17 71_ • -34995
6.7A 4045.1M 0.0(]01 12 -6 _417._ 0._251 :> 0.25 45.1851633.6 17.63 1633.665 16 T_98 • -65566
6.7A 4050.977) -O.OOQ_ 09 -43817.79 -0.04.309 T).22 50.9741633.6 17.571633.6 FO 17 719_ A -452'36
6.O* 41 G-_ 0.0040 O_ -23732.18 -0.018090-22 6.8221633.631.1_J 1633.6 K_ 17 7201 A -25351
6.6A 41 7.T_4 0.000_ 09 -45437.67' -O.D;_ 09 _.22 7.7711633.6 37.301633.665 !17 _ A -55355
6.6A 41 6.156 0.0_6 32 -83431.96 -0.113123.23 6.19C 1533.6 30.111653.676 !16 7399 • -65450
6.1, 41,.,,,, o.o,_ 1, -,-8,,,"6.9,-0._ 1,_:g 14.,,,1, _3.6 6.,, 1633.6_65 1167..o • -65,,,77.5A 41 18.101 0.0(_8 12 17.75 "-0.013 12 16._91 1_; 33.6 17.54 16 33.6
6.9A 4126.423 0.0033 1 ;) -745 _._ -0.0_0110._4 _8.372 IE 33.6 59._316 33.6 GO 74(_. - S452
6.gA 4130.361 0.01_0 09 "417' 27.93 -0.004 (]9 T).22 30.343 IE 33.627.861633.6 K5 7203 • 5_40
0.9A 4131.1M4 -0.00D! lZ -6125.14 0.00012 0.25 31.8421233.6 5.141633.642 t6 74°3 • -85453
7.8A 4134.358 0.0_ IZ "4) 13 $1.8_' O. nn_ 12 _.25 34.319 IE 33.6 51.951633.6 FO 1.6 7404 • _ 556°
7.2T 4135._ D._ 10 -4 549.53 -0.[_10_ O._l _._4315 90.5 48.(N 1589.4 KO ;_ -:'_8_3 -4531
6._A 41 _.67_ 0.0042 09 -497 95.61 -0.Q_4 (1_ _._P _.607 IE 33.6 33.411633.6 05 17 7_5 a -55358
6._A 413_.978 -0.0006 12 -94731.74 -O.CILs712 °.25 38.991 IE 33.6 31._R] 1633.6 K° 116 7403 A -105467
9.1A =In 4140.489 "0.0009 12 -73235._ 0.0(_ 120.2540.5_4 IE 33.635.L=_ 1633.6 K2 1.6 7406 .6. -7 53_
9.1A 4141.530 -0.0(](_ 12 -622.16 -0.003 lZO.=_: 41.5481tS 33.6 2.131633.6 KZ t6 74°7 • --6 545,4
9.1A 4143.173 -0.0015 12359 16.01 -0.616120.2_i 43.1M 1.1_ 33.6 17.?_ 1633.6 Ko 16 7409 • "6557'0
8.1A 41 44.127 0.000_ 12 -8 36 34.28 °-_QS 12 _.25 44.12] le 33.6 34.36 16 3_.6 AS 16 ?4°8 • -6 5455
6.4A 4148.8_J 0.00_3 12 "99 23.560._ 12 !0.25! 48.877 le 33.6 25.631633.6 F'_ 1.6 7410 A -9556191, 12 14, 0 5120 32. 1,33643.,1633.6 0 7411
9.0A 4154.879 -O.OGt30_ _.l_jK2335.16 -0.012 0.22i 54.901 IE 33.6 4.961633.6 t7 72_7 a -452428.9A 42 0.50(] 0.0008 OO - 31 _'.44 -_.0_ O.;S.._! _.4871_ 33.6 27._k_ 1635.6 GO t7 _ A -25357
6.OA 422.534 0.0006 (]9 -0 1659.1_J -0.0141110.22 2.5_ 17 _6.6 59.671736.6 A2 _1 5257 A -04079
9.O* 42 4.44! 0.(_(]0 12 -927' 44._7 -_._ 123._ 4.4441( 33.6 44.891633.6 AO 16 7415 • -95563
9.3A 42 8.87_ -9.0018 12 -74228.16 -0.016123.231 6.895 IIS 33.6 27.90 16 33.6 F_ R 16 7414 • -65459
7.9a_ 42 12.967 0.CE]07 12 -6 II 18.41 0.011 12 ].23 12.955 IE 33.6 18.5916 33.6 GO 16 7415 • -8 5460
9.O* 42 19.931 -0.00[]3 09 -1 32 58.63 -0.Qi_ 11 3.E2 15.94C 17 36.6 58.49 17 36.6 K2 _1 5258 • -1 4041
8.1A 423_.1_ 0.0012 12 -85643.27 0.014123.2335.1491e 33.643.5° 1633.6 KO 16 7416 • -75389
6.4A 4236.552 -9.00_9 12 -620 _4.11 -0.017123.2536.GOC IE 33.6 23.831633.6 GO 16 7417 A -65573
8.OA 4237.49_ -0.0_Z 09 -113 31.0_ -0.015 II 3.Z2 37.5_ 1736.6 30.871736.665 _1 5_I A -I 4['43
8.3A 4243._47 0.0011 12 -91910.620.014123.23 43.23_ 1233.6 10.851633.6 F-2 16 7418 A -95567
6.7A 4243.410 0.(_106 12 -755 2.00 0.00712 3.23 43.39_ IE 33.6 2.121633.6 ao 16 7419 A -_ 5464
8.8A 4246.428 O.OQ_) 12 -746 7._K) 0.0(_ 12 3.23 46._J4119 33.6 7.451633.678 16 74_ a -85465
8.8A 4249.8_3 -0.0(0 09 -05914.54 -0.r_q 113.2249.8611736.6 14.211736.6 KS R _1 5_.3 • -14244
9.1A 4231._7 O.O(X]_ 12 -61951.91 0.001 lZ 3.Z_ 91._111_ 33.6 51.931633.6 AO 16 7421 A -6 5466
9.ZA 4291.6_ 0.0007 12 -72_ 39.°2 -0.0(1312 3.23 51.65tS 1( 33.6 38.971633.678 16 7422K a -75391
9.3A 4Z 53.604 0.0_14 12 -9336.31 -0.°08123.23 53.7471233.6 34.87 1633.6 KO R 16 7423 A -9 5570
8.8A 4259.8_ 0.0018 09 -43717.830.009 _) 3o2295.863 le 33.6 17.971633.6 F3 17 i'210 A -43248
8.7A 42 _H).6_l "0.00J6 09 -44651.04 -'0.002 _ 3.2_ 99.7_ 1( 33.6 91.001633.6 A2 17 7211 A -55364
8._A 43 0.5_4 -0.00_ 09 -I 364_._5 0.010 11 3._ (_.56_ 1736.646.09 1736.6 GO _I 3265 A -14_46
6.4A 43 "/'.721 0.0000 12 -75047.170. f'_ 12 ].23 7.72C IE 33.6 47.531633.6 A3 16 74Z5 A -85468
8.6A 43 9.L:_ 0.0_5 09 -33323.19 -0._ [FJ 3._ 9.2221t_ 33.6 25.151633.6 GS 17 7213 A -3500",'
9.O* 43 9.68_ 0.0006 0_ -2 28 33.87 -O.rj06 09 3.: s_ 9.671 I_E 33.6 33.78 16 35.6 KO 17 T_14 a -2 5361
,., ,3 1,.1,.. 0.001011-3 ,_,2., -0.01211_.2317.10,_!33.6 ,2., 1633.6Go ,, _15 • -_5_9.3A 43 lO.'PJl 0.0004 12 -9 32.65 0.012123.23 18.724 _33.6 32.851633.6 AD 16 7427 A -9 5572
6.6A 4321.0_90o0003 12 -6 _9 _4.93 -0.01412 :).25 21._116 33.6 34.7'01633.6 A2 1.6 74_8 A -65576
8.1A 4324.447 -0.0006 09 -1 028.35 -O.OL>O 11 ).22 24.43_ 17] 36.6 28.091736.665 _1 5267 • -14047'
6.9T 43 2_.991 -0.0010 09 -0 3124.53 0.0(_6 113.59 27%044 14 94.4 _4._6 1396.765 ;C -_8937 -o 4C_q9
9.0A 4331.2_ 0.00_ 12 -91519.49 -0.000123.Z_ 31.L:r_ 1633.6 19.48 1633.6 K5 t6 7429 • -95_73
6.9A 43 _e._Je 0.0018 13 -95948.88 -0.03617 ).31. 38.96_ 1833.648.291633.6 F$. J i1.1 7352 A -105496
9.1A 4344.867 -0.0017 11 -42615.20 °.00411 :).23 44.8941633.6 15.271633.678 17 7216 • -4525_
6.?A 4357.11_ 0.00(_ 15 -94347.17 -0.12915 :).30 57.158 1833.6 45.C416 33.6 GO J 11 7357 • -105301
6.9A 4357.7_ °.0009 12 -9 _634.48 0.008123.23 37.69D! 1633.6 34.611633.6 K5 16 7431 • -95575
9.7A 4337.900 -°.0004 11 -52948.03 0.01711 :).23 57.9071633.6 48.321633.678 R 17 7217 • -55370
9.5A 4339.723 -0.0001 12 -8 0 2.70 -0.008123.23 59.724 1633.6 2.5_ 1633.665 R 16 7432 • -85472
6.4A 44 1.0_8 -°.°004 12 -6 951.67 -0.00912 :).23 1.1{)41633.6 31.321633.665 1.6 7434 • -53579
6.9A 44 4.089 "0.0014 09 -42526.43 -0.02409 :).22 4.11216 33.6 26.°51633.6 KO 1.? 7"216 • -45256
6.9A 44 4.699 0.0094 12 "63926.55 -0.01012 :).23 4.5461633.6 26.391633.660 1.6 7435 _ -? 5596
9.2A 44 6.719 -°.0027 12 -7 _938.84 -0.02112 :).23 6.7631633.6 38.5° 1633.6 K2 16 74_ • -(454?5
8.3A 44 8.LwJ6 0.0001 13 -41425.32 0.01013 :).27 8.29616 33.6 25.49 1633.6 KO t? 1'219 A -45257
9.1A 44 9.111 -0.0014 649.45 -0.041 . 9.1341633.6 46.7'9 1633.6 60 [7 7'22° • -5 5371
8.6A 44 10.75t -0.0010 _ -1_ 61_11.16 -0.019 * 10.765 17 36.6 10.91 17 36.6 AO _1 5269 • -1 405_
144R00 EPocH 19.5o ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 00
,, s. 20H
_c, Nrruoes at°s o /4 81_so /4 195o a 2 ,p.
mpg m v h ffl $ $ 0 * PP H I */ $ pp . DM NUAMI_e
1 8.0A 204413.977 0.0004 11 -Z 53 ,5.95 0.01111 D.23 13.97l 1633.6 56.131633.6 _2 l? ?222 k -35017
e 6.3T , ,.6= -0.00,3 13 := 401,.02-0.0131_o.?, 2?.6?6,5,4.8 i,.33 1511_.8,_ _: ,66 -3 5Ol,
3 6.eA 4444n.oQ?, o.ooze _ • s=,40.890,00313 o.z? _,05818 33.8 40.951613.8 to _ 7zz4 * -z 5366, ,.0, _,.6_.-0.0003 -I 313,,8 - ._- ,1 .,_ ,.,0 I? ,.6 _,.6 ? i_.6 ,o ,I 5_71 , -1 .o,
3 8.0T 44 ,.019 0.0006 07 -3 16 3.06 -0.010 07 0.38 35.991 15 9g.g 2.,9 li15 i3C..8 "2 _C: _8970 -s 5372
. .. 44 1.0.0011 2-8. o., 0.01420.,.,90.16.6 11818...5 187437. ..?6
g.4A 44_ 47.8580.0016 12 -8 1542.67 -0.030120.2547.8311653.642.18116 !53.6 _8z R 16 7439 k -85477,., ,.1, o.o_ 1 -9 2,,.,0 . _ 120.2, ,.,3 16,.6 ,.93 _8,.8 6 438 , -9,57,
9 6.8A 443,.784 -0.000909 -0 , 4?.77 -0.01511 [3.L_ 55.7_ 17 _.647.37 L7 !56.6 Ik2 21 5272 A -04092
10 3.8H 4438.218 0.00_ !01 -g 4048.21 -0.03201 _.04 ,8.12902 _9.7 46.9132 _9.5 kO F4 781 -105506
11 g.2A 44 ,9.L_ 0.0008 [13 -§ 16 ,.90 -0.006131.27 ,9.2?91633.6 ,.811633.64(: R 17 7227 * -35376
12 8._ 4439.S04-0o00031 12 -7 174,.16 -0.003121.23 59.,091633.6 43.111633.6; _0 16 7441 & -75402
13 9.1A 4S $.547 0.0030 12:6 13 26.60 -0.01g 12 ).2, ,.498 _ 33.6 26.4g 1653.6 _ 16 7442 A -6 558614 4.QH 45 ,.974 J-O.O001 lot 1243.27 -0.03701 _.06 5.976 15.6 41.833311.7 F4 1543 -55378
15 6.gA 4521.946 0.0011 12 -92853.12 0.004123.23 21.9271633.6 ,3.181653.6 kO 16 7443 _ -95581
16 ?.8A 4525.774 0.0002 15 -g 36 2.64 0.011173.31 25.7701833.6 2.8216153.6 _O J 11 7362 k -105508
17 g.OA 4, L_?.424 O.O00e 12 -7264.6g 0.009123.2, 27.4111633.6 5.041653.6 _O 16 7444 A -? 5407
18 6.8A 4329.764 0.0005 12 -6 §911.42 -0.00512 ).23 29.736 1633.6 11.34 L633.6:-'5 16 7445 h -754°9
19 6.8A 4, 29.7_ -O.OOOQ 12:3623 L_.370.01, 12 _.2, 29.81016 33.6 26.6116 33.61_0 16 7446 A -6558720 6.?A 4530.5_8 0.0016 13 1324.43 -0.007133.27 30.3011633.6 24.3216 _3.6 k5 17 72_9K A -35_2
-61 z " 0 0_°'°;912_.z, 31.,,21633.6 _,_:_,,8 ,.6;o 16 ,,47 A -6,588,_'_. 4,",.?16_1"=-0.oo110"0_12114| ,_.|; - . , ._.,3 _.73, _o ,, 716 7_31 A -Z 5370
23 9.0A 4, 34.8540.0013 13 -24931.41 -0.02313 _.27 34.83216 33.6 31.041633.6 _0 17 7230 A -35023
24 7.5A 4537.712 -0.0004 11 -44g 30.04 -0.048113.23 37.7201633.6 29.251633.6 _,2 17 7232 A -55382
_5 6.8A 4540.154 -0.0003 09 -029 5.98 0.00411 _.2240.1,817 ,.6 6.041736.6 kS 21 5274 A -040g6
_6 6.4A 4, 40.463 -0.0011 _ :0214.58 -0.01311:3.2240.47817 ,-6 4.411736.6 K3 21 5;)75 A -04097
L_ 6.$A 4345.64, -0.0012., . ,1 7.32 -0._52 !18 _.33 45.66418 33.6 6.471633.6 ;'5 J 11 737_ A -105511
28 6.?A 4347.040 -0.001, 12 -6594.900°006112 _.25 47.C_316 33.6 3.001633.6:8 16 7448 A -75410
29 6.8A 4552.633 0.0004 11 -34629.61 -0.019 _11 _.23 ,2.62( 1633.6 29.301633.6 K5 17 7233 A -43_64
30 9.1A 4354.161 -0.0004 12 "9 0 ,.88 0.03012 _.25 54.187.1633.6 37.3? 1633.6 _5 16 7449 A -95583
31 8.8A 4557.,22 0.0011 11 -4 ,740.49 -0.0001211 _.23 57.505 {1633.6 40.481633.6 K5 17 7_34 _ -55383
9._A 464.122 0.0013 12 -6 ? 19.11 0.013123.2, 4.10111633.6 19.321633.6 KO 16 7450 A -65589
33 6.9A 461_.19_ 0.00_4 13 -2 _ 1,.37 0.01813 _.27 17.154 ! 1233.6 1,.671633.6 A5 17 723,K A -25371
34 9.2A 4619.779 0.0005 12 -6 ,556.44 -0.139 3._ 19.771 IE 33.6 54.1616 33.685 16 7451 A -75411
9.4A 46 _.047 -0.0003 09 -2 _630.73 -0._4 °93.22 25.051 IE 33.6 ,0.341633.6 K2 F 17 7236 A -25373
9.2A 46 _6.313 0.0003 12 :_ 1, 43.250.006 120.7526.3081633.643.331633.6 G5 16 7453 A -754129.C_ 4627.634 0.0(_1 12 ,711.81 -0.0_112 _.25 I _7.60816 33.6 10.481633.6 KO 16 7452 A -95586
36 g._A 4633.3_ 9.0008 09 -3136.,g-0.0_113 [3.25 33.3181233.6 6.251633.6 K2 F 17 7_37 A -35028
39 6.OA 4637.691 -0.0005 09 -44641.,6 -0.017 _93.22 37.6991633.641._71633.6 KO 17 7238 A -55385
40 6.OA 4637.8_ 0.0009 12 -8584?.89 -0.00012 _.25 37.8281233.6 47.89 1633.6 HA 16 7454 A -95587
41 6.5H 464_.971 -O.OG_D 02 -04457.26 -0.015 D3 _.07 43.019 04 25.9 56.87 [3424.5 N3 F4 1545 -140'37
42 9.SA 4645.421 -0.00[]8 11 -5 22"5.43 -0.01, 11 D.2345.4341233.6 23.191633.6 KO 17 7_39 A -553_7
43 6.8A 4648.4 rm 0.0003 09 -0 ,26.0_ 0.00911 D._ 48.40_ 1736.6 6.151736.6 KO 21 5291 A -14058
44 6.4A 4649.197 -0.023411 -8 ,0 12.2_ !-0.14011 D.2349.37_ 1233.6 9.931633.6 GO 16 7456 A -95590
45 9.OA 4650.3M 0.00_6 12 "93823.46 -0.08612 D._ ,0.34! 1233.6 ;)3.3( 1633.6 F5 16 7455 A -95589
46 6.6A 46 ,9.875 -0.0001 09 -4 431.92 0.013 D9 D.22 ,9.8?61233.6 i 32.131633.6 KO _17 7240 A -45270
4? 9.3A 4? 4.9_ -0.0008 13 -2 '254.20 O.OC_ 13 D.Z7 4.9381233.654.231633.6 M1 F 17 7'241 A -35(335
48 8.5A 47 9.005 0.0016 09 -4 331.45 0.004 D9 D._ 6.98C 1233.6 31.,21633.6 FO 17 ?'242 k -45_71
49 7.8A 47 9.031 o.or_ 12 -653 2.05 0.0_412 D.25 9.9951233.6 2.441633.6 F8 16 7457 A -75413
,O 6.9A 4712.613 0.0012 13 -34741.4(] -°.06213 D.27 12.5941233.640.391633.6 F5 17 7243 A -45273
91 9.2A _n 47 lZ.9_C 0.0000 12 -9 143.80 -0.04912 D.Z5 1_.9791233.643.0_ 1833.685 16 7458 A -93591
3, ,.,,, 4?13.,4, 0.,0, _ :0 _,0.32 -0.oo3_ 0.- 15.635, ,.640._, 1736.6_ 21 ,4 • -o,1o_,3 8.9A 4? 15.975 0.0004 5,.61 -0.006 D.2_ 15.9691633.6 55.521633.6 17 7?-45 A -2537554 6.81 4? 18.0_C -0.0011 13 -5 1.14 -0.011 10 o.6g 18.111 191
.96.4 0.,0 17 90.3 N3E .GC _xJO38V _x -5 5390
35 9.4A 4720.193 -0.0039 09 -22615.,6 -0.041 D9 D._2 _0._5_ 16133.6 14.891633.6 F§ I17 7"_46 A -25376
56 8.3A 47 _3.58_i 0.0011 1, -959343.84 -0.03917 D.31 23.5641833.6 39._016 33.6 K5 J LI _380 A -105518
,7 6.8A 4723.713 -0.000_ 09 -74028.17 -0.018 Dg D.Z2 23.7281633.6 27.911633.6 F8 16 7459 A -85487
M g.OA 4? 32.G_4 0.0110 09 -25025.89 -0.04411 r_.22 31.84416:33.6 25.171633.6 GO L7 7247 A -35036
6._ 4742.117 0.0007 09 -51813.93 0.1307 D9 D._ 42.10, 1633.6 14.051633.669 17 7248 A -553939.3A 4? 44.1800.0017 13 -235 8.35 -0.09713 D.27 44.1321633.6 6.711633.6 G5 F 17 7249 A -23377
• , ,.,A ,7,._, 0.00_ 13 :; _ ,,.,, 0.0_ 130._, ... 1633.656.0, 1633.6_ _ ,? _30 :. -2,769.4A 47 48.7'68 -0.0014 11 43.87 0.0_ 111D.2348.7911633.643.9616 33.6 17 7251 -55394
63 9.2_ 47 _4.9_ 0.00_6 11 -3 14.7, -0.003111D.23 s4.em116 33.6 14.7"01633.6 K2 17 _52 A -4 5275
64 8.7A 4757.853 0.0018 12 -6 3 ,7.14 0.0_212iD.25 ,7.82_ 1633.6 '7-511633.6 FO [6 7461 A -65600
215 6.8A 47 _.442 0.00(]5 12 -940 2.84 0.0_ 12 n.25 ,9.4341633.6 2.921633.6 GO 16 7460 A -1055_1
M 6.4A 48 3.395 -0.0006 12 -? ° 43.64 0.011110.24 3.4041633.6 43.821633.6 KO R 16 7462 A -75416
67 6.0A 48 4.107 O.OOZO 11 -4 ,642.20 -0.00413 n.25 4.07, 1633.6 42.131633.6 F8 17 7_53 A -55396
9.,A 46 9.643 -0.00(_ 13 -1 ,1 _0.76 -0.014130.27 9.6371633.6 30.541633.682 F L7 7255 A -25382
69 9.(14 4612._ 0.0011 13 -3323,.29 -0.002130.27 12.6391633.6 3,._616 33.6 K5 17 7_56 A -35043
78 9.1A 4813.412 "0.0014 09 -25639.77 -0.03711 D.22 13.43, 1633.6 39.251633.6 KO 17 7257 A -35044
71 9.4_ 4819.278 -0.0012 09 -24244.17 -0.008090.22 19.7921633.644.041633.6 K8 F 17 7258 AA -3504572 9.4A 48 _3.,,6 0.0014 11 -63019.27 0.016110.23 23.,351633.6 19.531633.6 GO R 16 7463 5417
73 9.OA 4836.341 -0.0010 09 -11726.71 0.003110._ 36.35§ 1736.6 26.761736.6 K5 R _1 5288 A -14061
74 8.74 4840.408 -0.0003 11 -8 7 '9.60 0.001110.2340.47_ 1633.6 59.621633.6 K2 16 7464 A -85495
73 9.1A 4841.806 -0.0011 13 -, 470.970.017130.2741.8241633.6 1.261633.6 KO R 17 T_59 A -656°3
?6 ,.OA 4842.1240.0010 ._ :4 ._ 28.13 -0.012 _._ 0.2242.109 _ 33.627.931633.6 AO 17 T'_O A -45280
77 6.01 4846.6970.0(_4 ,2.8° 0.(301 0.1846.377 99.752.870793.6 F2 _C _9078K B* -63604
,8 g.2A 4848.9370.0011 09 -346 ,.830.017090.2748.92C 1633.637.111633.6 G8 F 17 ?262 A -45281
?g g.OA 49 2.001 -0.0031 09 -12072.68 -0.022110.22 2.04317 36.6 22.391736.6 F8 R _1 5_90 A -14_62
8C g.2A 49 6.824 -0.0002 09 -2 ,644., -°.0°5 09 0,22 6.8261633.6 44.281633.6 K2 F!I? 7263 A -35847
61 8.41 4910.613 -0.0006 10 -4 ,9 ,.11 -O.O04 08 0.45 10.639170,.3 4.9:1501.6 AO _,C _J_85 -55401
9.2A 4911.,01 0.0016 0g -14453.23 0.010 09 0.22 11.475 1633.633.421633.6 K R 17 ?265 A -92538763 6.6A 4914.815 -O.O0_ 12 -g 1337.96 -O.OZO 120.2, 14.82, 1633.6 '7.631633.6 K2 16 ?467 5595
84 8.6A 4916.919 0.0001 12 -7 41 4.6_ 0.002120.25 ! 16.9171633.6 4.691633.6 KO 16 7469 A -855_d_
M 8.7A 4917.626 0.0003 12 -93, 18.230.009120.25 i 17.8201633.6 18.381633.6 KO 16 7468 A -9559(
84 8.4A 4922.508 O.O00Z 12 -67 t7.890.004120.25 22.50a116 33.6 17.961633.6 G5 16 7470 _ :656°567 8.6A • 49 Z_.9820.0009 09 -226 '9.62 -0.016090.22 23.9681633.6 ,9.361633.6 A2 17 7266 539_
85 8.ZA 49 29.196 0.0007 12 -? 3342.12 -0.01212 0.25 29.18, 1633.6 41.931633.6 KO 16 7471 A -75423
89 _.,1 4930.0?6 -0.0001 03 -' 4t 44.64 0.C03030.20 30.0831097.0 44.80998.268 ;C _9094 6" -656°6
tO 6.31 4940.763 0.0011 10 -4 '330.38 -0.000090.49 40.7101702.? 30.371801 .O K2 _C _9101 -55402
91 8._ 4941.713 0.0016 08 -01828.40 -0.002080.43 41.6311300.2 28.321500.1 F5 ;C _9102 -04117
8.0Q 49 44.938 -0.0006 07 -3 24 33.10 -0.040 07 0.3g 44._? 12 97.7 31.02 14 g7.8 14_ ;,C _g104 -3 5048
_3 8.2A 4947.300 0.0012 12 -g 324.13 0.°°612 °.2, 4?.4801633.6 24.231633.6 F8 16 7475 A -9559_
94 8.6A 4946.324 -0.0003 !1 -81, ?.81 -_.002110.23 48.33° 1633.6 7.?B 1633.6 A5 16 7474 & -855_2
• 9 4.8_ 49 ,7.47_ 0.0028 01 -910 |g.761-0.028 _10.04 '7.3?60214.3 18.67 °211.5 A3 r4 1547 -g 5598
6.3A 49 '?.'22 0.0028 12 -6 624.71 0.03012 °.25 '7.4?, 16 33.6 25.2° 16 33.6 KO 16 7476 A -65608
67 8.6A '0 1.473 -0.0019 12 "6 'g 38.gl -°.025120.25 1.5051633.6 38.501633.6 KO 16 74?7 A -7 $426
98 9.1A '0 '.403 0.0°0? 12 "? 56 'g.66 0.001120.2, S.3911633.6 5g.681633.6 M8 R 16 7478 k -855°3
9.1A '0 ?.444 0.0017 09 -? 13 1.90 0.°03090.22 ?.4161633.6 1.951653.6 AO 16 7479 A -? 5426
O0 8.9A 5010.712 -°.002, 11 -716 ,.84 "0.1011] 0.23 10.?$21633.6 4.191655.6 _G5 16 7460 A -? 5429
144900 ,=,,oc.., o c=c..,_e,oc. sou,_ _ Oo
i o i "-_'=" -,.o , , 8,.o ,' ,.=., o 6, o. =-" 20H,, '_, ,p. % _T.mpg m v h m • • ,._tq 0 • . . =,61 . . 0cUmin
,.,,,'",0,0'°,,1"',,-0"°"=0.0008,_ :_g -.,,,0.789.=,.9.__ _... ,, 1,36.6,,,.081, ,., _ ,1 ,,,, ,, -1 ,,--,
• 3.1_2 25._ 16 33.6 '39._ 16L33.6 iT ?'ZTO A -_ 5_HD_
6.O& 30 31.11_ 0.0005 08 -O I 43.42 -0.01_ il 3. pp ! 31.CJ5 17 36o9 49.08 17 36.6 AS R 1_1 5_97 A -O 41_D
t.SA 50 33.F49 _-0.0004 Ot "1 19 37.80 O.OGT 11 3._ 33.752 17 36.6 37.90 11 36.6 tO N .)1 _ A -1 44_
S Q.P._ SO 3T.qrd_ -0.0005 11 -5 53 40.1_ -9.017 1263.85 37.6.54 16 35.9 39.65 16 33.6 kO R 19 ?482 4 "6 $614
1 9.1, SO 40.4 t'D _._ 115_ ! 42 6.,3 0.01, ,,;,._J 4_. _ 1, 33., ,.(]Z t, 33.6 KO i, 74,1 A -10 S3_J6.TA S 42o360 O._ 0.010 _ 3._') 33.6 16 L? _r/'l *, -5 $497t.P,A S 47.179 : - 19 0.19 33.6 F9
- 14._ -0.034 LZ 3.85 " 16 33.i 14.L_' 16 33.6. jt_0 L6 ?483 A -? $432| 8.6A 59 53.e$8 9.DO00 130 -3 _1 skt.85 -9.006 :_ 3._2 33.4H4 16 33.1 a4.76 16 33.6 |? rL_r_ A -3 508]55
1© 6.qkt SO $4.5m8 O._ 12 -1_ _ 49.01 -9.022 12 3.P_ 54.431 16 33.6 48.65 16 33.6 ;4 |6 ?484 A -6 54615
11 8.eA 51 11.4 sm 0.0010 11 -I_ 4_ 39._ !-0.003 II 3. 5rq 11.4D6 16 33.6 39._4 16 33.6 I_ l? ?L_$ A -3 5951.
11_ S.OA 51 16._ -0.04_3 12 -7 4? 55.03 -0.011 tZ 3.85 12.614 16 33.6 54.85 16 33.6 _1_ 16 7485 A -8 $SlO9.04 51 13.196 O.OOQ3 13 -4 4, 16., -0.63 13 3.21' 13.1, 16 33.9 16.67 19 33.6 |? _ A -5 54m
=.. 3 3.ZZ 1._._3 3G.6 L_.G3 17 3_..6 $301 k -1 4(_
, o.3_ ; 1* _ o.o=o 147._ ; I 1.4o 16._ ;_.
• 9_.8 45.53 16 07.3 _[_ -39142 -7 3433
1, 9.. 31,306 00o= g _10 91, 0_I_3, -.601,339 9.16336_: _, 74,, • -8.31,
17 6.4A 51 _.538 -0.000_ 57 _8.36 0.004 3.ZZ _3.5_ 16 33.6 _.43 16 33.6 F ._ ?'t75 A -Z 334J418 6.?T $1 _.914 0.0050 10 - 43 57.23 0._85 L'_ 3.54 26.725 15 9_.5 58.7_ 15 90.6 43 " -t_249 -3 541D
15J 9._ 51 31.781 -0.0919 O_ -4 6 5._ -0.011 11 3.ZZ 31.812 19 33.i 5.09 16 33.6 K_ F t? ?'t_ A -4 5_54
_] 6.QA 51 35.711 -9.0008 lZ -9 3? _8._90.DI_ 12 3._S 35.?'_ 16 33.6 _8.29 16 33.6 N_ t6 7488 4 "9 5607
.., ;._ .,3141.,_4°'"_',V_ _ "_,4",1,,,*:i_0°:_ ,_ 3:ll "°.4"16,.6 .,:# 1, 33.6_ _ _, ?4. ,, -8,6=
• " • 41._14 16 33.6 16 33.6 i7 7"_r8 A -3 5_
_3 e.6A 51 42.01_ 0.0905 12 "9 1 7.17 -_._ lZ 3._5 4_.081 16 33.6 7.06 16 33.6 KO [9 ?490 A -8 560_
_5 9.14 51 47._ -0.0_07 12 -8 19 59.53 -0.911 12 3._5 47._4 16 33.4 59.35 16 33.6 ;5 16 7491 A -6 9514
8.?A 51 50.4_. 0.0001 11_ "? _P 11.58 "0.007 C_ :3°85 30.493 16 33.1 11.47 16 33.G F° 116 74¢J2 A -7 3433
_L_ 8.P.A 51 56.6?9 0.0_04 139 -3 39 ZZ.23 -O*_;i_e _ 3.22 56.6T_ 16 33.6 21 .?_' 16 33.6 N_ 17 ?2?9 A "6 5619
8._A 52 2.411 -0.00D_ 08 -0 53 13.21 -0.r_ 11 3._ 2.429 1t' 36.6 14,_ 17 36.6 F'5 21 5_ A -1 40T_
7.OT S_ 4.838 0.0(_0 11 -9 4 _5.30 -0.007 10 3.55 4.T_? 1801.1 _4.95 18 99.5 KD _ ._9161. -9 5611
8.3A 52 6._ -0.0007' 12 -8 22 18.6_ -0.[]50 1_ 3._5 6.915 16 33.( 17.80 16 33.6 F5 16 ?495 A -8 3519
39 9.0A 52 10.4_ 13.0011 13 -5 35 54.57 [3.011 13 3.L_' 10.45_ 1E 33.6 54.75 16 33.6 d2 17 ?*'_89 A -5 5411
3, 9.,,, ,.,.11.08,.-0.001,g :_ _ ,0.= 0._ 133... 11.13,6_., ,0.,11633.6_ _ 1, _1 , -, ,,,,q= 6.84 5P. 11.1.14 O.OD_D 8.07 -0.059 11 3.;_ 11.68 17! 36.4 7._8 17 36.6 21 33Q4 A _ 41 p")
33 9._ 5_ 18.166 0.0059 130 -2 31 33.33 0.013 09 3.1_ 18.983 le 33.( 33.33 16 33.6 K2 F 17 ?.28_ A -Z 3399
34 8.2A S_ 18.611 -0.001_ lZ -1. 59 33.42 O.OOl 12 3._5 18._ IE 33.6 33.4416 33.1 KO 16 ?497 4 -8 5317
35 8.[_ 5_. 19.0_6 0.043==; 09 -1 34 0.95 -0.014 11 3.22 19._61 17 36.6 0._17 36.6 F_ 21 5305 & -1"4_3
,. 60. 3. _,013 00,=, _ -0,3 .= -0_,_,_,= _ 1,_ ,_3? 7 8_ 52 23.486 .0 04 "? _+ 3.14 0.180 D.4Z; 4 :_ 36*[ _ _-6 21 330_ A -1 40"/'4
• '54.13 0_.0 _ .='9176 -7 $43?.
38 9.;_, 5_ _4.554 0.00[]3 11 -5 40 17.16 -0.012 11 0.23 24.55C 1E 33.6 16.97 16 33.6 K5 17 ?*_Sd A -6 S4iZ4
_m 9._ 52 _6.;_3 0.0014 13 -1 45 3_.8_ -0.0t8 13 0.27 _.Z?_ IE 33.6 39.54 16 33.6 KO 17 _ A -2 549_
40 9.34 52 30.466 O.OG08 11 -Z 51 ZZ.56 -O.GG6 11 _.23 30.455 1E 33.6 ZZ.44 1633.61(3 F 17 ?28_ A -3 508.5
41 6.6T 5_: 33.114 -0.00_ 08 -1 33 33.9"/ O.Gli_3 _8 _.44 33.11_ 1_ 97.: 55.19 12197.3 FO _ _9188 -1 4431,5
43 9.1A 52 69.5_8 "O.G(]O_ 6 28.37 0.0_0 O._p 39.6[]4 tE 33.E 28.?0 16!33.6 17 ?_9 A -4 53013
44 9.UA SZ 3_._3 0.0(]_ 13 -Z- 9 54.151 0.011. 113 0.21. 39.661 IE 33.6 54.43 16 33.1 _ F 17' TL'90 A -2 540345 8.84 52 4_.9_4 0.0(_0 11 -8 4 34.52i-0.046 0.23 4_.961 1e 33.6 33.77 16 33.( 16 ?500 A -8 5519
46 6._ 32 48.110 O.DDI1 i 1_! -6 13 38.0_ -0.030 1_ 0._5 48.C38 1G 33.6 37.52 16 33.6 _ 16 7501 A -6
4, 9.1A 52 5_.7q_ 0.00[_ 11_1; -6 53 5.61 0.012 _ O.P_ 5_.751 145 33.6 3.81 16 33.6 16 ?502 A -8 5615
48 8.54 52 5Z._JG 0.0011 -4 0 14._3 O.O_J 0._ 52._ilE 33.6 14.63 16 33.1 _ 17 7"L=_1 A -4 53(1349 9.34 53 1.316 0.0003 12 -8 53 L_.Zl -0._ IZ 0.25 1.31411E 33.6 27.14 16 33.6 16 7"503 A -7 5441
6.7A 53 3.344 0.(3017 11 -4 18 23.95 -0.163 11 0.23 5.31 ;1E 33.6 21._8 IG 33.6 _,_ 17 _ A -4 53(34
51 9.z_ z. 33 8.as -0._3 11 -1. 18 56.n -0._= 11 0.23 8._16 33.6 53.9o 16 33.6 ;0 16 !_ * _ 54_z5_3 86._ 53 13.42_ o.oo_ r,= -3 _ _.44 -0.r_z m o._ 13.37_ le 33.6 _.s_ 16 33.6 _e 17 5_5
33 28.634 -0.DGOP, 12 -7 54 31.1(: -0.018 12 0.25 _6.640 16 33.6 3(3.81 16 33.6 N_ 16 ! ?505 A --e 5523
541 9.7, 53 3_.5_ 0.00[]_ _1_ _ 3_ 23.4C O.GGt 12 O.Z_ 32.573 16 33.6 23.42 16 33.6 KS 16 ?508 : _._ 561655 6•1J 53 37._56 -0._G;_9 14.9_ -0.Gi_ 11 .Z_ 37.(])7 17 36.6 14.(_ 17 3_.4 21 5309 J 4126
 ..111.36.1..40173666. 3310
6.51 33 41.30_ 0.0016 _j_ _43 14.78 0o0_11 0.64 41.211 15 95.2 13.g_ 13 93.7 L_Je12 IA _41_= 3307
6._ 53 _._1 -0.00m __ s 16.33 o.o061 0._ 4_,._0 16 _.6 16.46 16 33.6 _ 17. _ * -5 _t?.5_ 6.1d 33 42._ -0.09_3 08 8 3.44 0.001 09 0.;_ 4;).833 16 33.6 3.48 16 33.6 F 17 ?296 A -3 507_
8.3_ 53 43.796 O.OOf_ 11 -1' 27 48.95 -0.019 11 0.23 43.781 16!33.6 46.64 16 33.6 _A 16 ?507 A -?. 5445
9._t 33 33.44_ 0.0013 1_13 -5_ _95 18.44 -0._8 13 O.Z7 53.447 1633.6 18.3_!16 33.6 "_"-13 17 ?297 A -6 563(3
8._ 33 59 _00.OG_ 11 8
• -? 56.08 -0.[]54 11 D._3 59.207 16 33.6 3§._q_116 33.6 15 16 75_J A -7 5448
6 5 5_ 314 -0.0 3 1 ZZ.33 0.008 110.22 39 318 1. 36.6 22.65 117 t6.6 21 5312 1 407_
6._ 53 59.6?5 0.0014 40.05 -0.1Ck 13 0.27 39.851 16 33.6 36.3_ 16 53.6 17 ?30D A -2 5409
6._._t 54 ,.103 -0.0_(]6 _ "_ 3_ 4.63 -0.0[_ _iD., 2.116 16 33.6 ,.36 16 53.6 _ 17" ?299 A -5 5421
7.31 54 7.656 0.0005 1.32 O.[_G_ D.?4 7.628 17 93.6 1.8_ 16 J4.2 _0 ;C L=u_L_18 -4 5311
5.71 54 11.949 -O.DGG4 [33 -8 33 25.41 -0.098 _3113.13 11.968 06 07.6 _5._ {36 36.9 _ _ _ Bq_-10 3553
•.1,, ,4 19.=,0°.omz _ :0 16,-.08..9.0,1.,0._ 1_._1, 36.6zl._ 11.,6.6._ ,'1 ,1, • -04,,9.0A 54 _.888 0.[3001 15 1..48 -0.014 11 0.==9 22.887 17 36°6 7.30 17 56.6 RI_I 5316 A -1 408113
. 9.. ,.=.,-006, ,3 03, 16336.. 16336:. 741..1o...T_ 6.6_ 54 _.9_31 -0.D[]_3 lZ 49.1. _ 0.008 D.S3 23.013 7 (]3.4 49.53 5 ID_.5 _ -? 5450
_J 9._ 54 P_.383 -0.0(]G_ 11 0 9.39 -0.[_33 11 [3.23 85.386 16 33.6 6.85 16 133.6 !KO 16 7511 A -9 5_17
_, 66 ,4.._ 066 _ ::_3.16 0,_,_0,=._1_336 3._,16336i_ " "_ * -4"1"?5 9.34 54 31.60C O.OOt_ 6.78 0.012 D.Z3 ; 31.579 16 33.6 6.96 16 33.6 F 17' ?303 A -= 5411
6.84
_ 3_°T_1 i 0.0013 08 -1 35 43.63 -0.0[_ I1 D.PP 34.754 11. 36.6 43.81 11' 36.6 ,40 Et 5311. A -1 40i_8._ ._..7"_1 0.0013 10 -3 25 47._ 0.0(]5 [38 [_.d4 32°65_ 13 03.3 46.19 14 01.3 t_ ;(: _<J_84 -3 3076
7.34 54 59.?65 -0.0003 12 -7 54 25.79 0.006 12 D.85 59.T_ 16 33.6 _.8_ 16 33.6 49 16 75111 & -8 5529
71 6.54 55 0.89? 0.0013 13 -Z _8 28.68 0._3 13 3.27 0.873 16 33.6 L='8.73 16 33.6 _ 17 _ A -2 5413
8_ 9._.A 35 3.371 -0.0_06 11 -2 Z? 3.33 .9._07 13 3.25 3.34_ 16 33.6 3.Z_ 16 33.6 98 F i1. _ A -2 5414
61 6.?'A $3 10.625 0.0 nna 11 -? 4 5=_.14 0.011 11 1.23 10.611 16 33.6 3_.32 16 33.6 AO 16 7513 A -?" 5455
I1_ 9.ZA 55 11.375 0.0003 08 -6 39 34.69 -0._32 :)9 1.Z_ 11.§7_ 16 33.6 34.17 16 33.6 A3 i6 7514 A -1. 5436
83 9.14 55 12.361 0.0017 09 -3 42 Z1.'.1'1 -0._ 39 3. =_ 12.354 16 33.6 27.70 16 33.6 KO t?" ?.398 A -4 5318
84 9.4A 35 16.319 0.00(_ 13 -3 36 43.30 -0.0_3 t3 3.Z7 16.311 16 33.6 42.96 16 33.6 140 F i1' TJRFJ 4 -3 5O?'e
85 6.84 35 23.636 O.O_X_ 13 -2 39 35.ZZ -O.(X_7 13 1.27 23.63516 33.6 35.11 16 33.6 _ F L1' _lO A -3 50?9
6.84 33 28._68 -0.0011 12 -8 ZZ 7.80 O.OtO 12 3.85 26.685 16 33.6 7.9? 16 33.6 F2 L6 7'313 A -6 363?"
8? 6.04 33 33._ 0.0013 09 -3 19 8.92 -0.013 [39 3.22 33.886 16 33.6 8.71 16 33.6 I_ L7 T311 A -3 5_8D
8_ 6.1'A 33 44.138 -0.0_X_6 08 -1 58 4.33 0.027 09 3.22 44.147 16 33.6 4.96 16 33.6 AS I?" 7312 A -2 $416
N S.4A 33 47.162 -0.0096 12 -7 10 10.82 0.016 12 :).85 41'.17316 33.6 11.06 16 33.6 43 L6 7516 A -7 5458
90 9.14 53 49.D56 0*0005 09 -2 ? 1'-21' -0._93 09 3.;_ 49._4_ 16 33.6 7.23 16 33.6 KO t1' T313 A -2 5417
5)1 6.94 33 51-_I-0.0016 1_ -9 _ 39.39 -0.033 12 :_.25 31.3351633.6 58.85 16 33.6 KO L6 7517 A -9 5627
• Z 9.?.A 33 36.376-0.0093 12 23.58 -0.0_6 12 _O.ZS 36.581! 16 33.6 85.48 16 33.6 G5 ._ 7518 A -;' 545993 6.6T _ 6._34 -0.D016 99 -4 Z 9.90 0.033 £11' ).46 6.1511494.5 11.74 12 94.1 A3 " _ -4 5321
94 9.14 36 8.1"42 0.0014 11 -4 13 33.68 0.010 11 0.23 8._ 1633.6 33.84 16 33.6 FO F l? 7315 A -4 5322
6.9A $6 8.824 -0.0001 12 -9 32 44.15 -O.(M2 12 0.25 8.8_; 1633.6 43.46 16 33.6 F8 L6 _519K A -9 5631
ge 8.94 56 12.182 0.0004 12 -9 30 _6.48 -0°046 12 0.85 12.175 16133.6 33.73 16 33.6 ;0 J16 75_ A -g 5632
•1. 1'._ ,6,2.,=, o.oo01'_ :83o,,,._1-o.o3o01'0., 12.,, 1, ,3., ,3.,.. 1, ,,.0 _2 ,_ -'_,_ -33o.,,
_NJ 9.0A 56 13.403 -0.0(_4 _ 39.11 -0.017 11 °.23 13.443 16 33.6 38.83 16 33.6 _(_ 7521 A -8 5533
69 9o14 56 13.210 0o0_ 112 "9 33 _P0.45 -0.016 12 0.25 15.167 16 33.6 L_.lg 16 33*6 J16 1.522 & -g 5635
O0 9•44 56 Z_.631 O.ODO_ 08 25 22.1'3 -9.011 11 D.L=_ 23.6d9 17 _6.6 2_.61 11' 36.6 K_ R 21 5323 A -0 4135





ao 36 23.70_ o.oo18
8.24 56 28.9z8 0.0008
8.3. 56 3z.465 -o.o093
9.1k 36 35.494 :-0.0008
8.gA 56 39.g86 -0.0016
g.oA 38 40.6?8 -0.0003
9.4A 38 4],.6?7 -0.0L"_O
8.2A 56 44.1L_ 0.0001
8.0A 56 46.719 0.0002
9.3A 36 53.654 -0.0001
9.3& 56 56.454 -0.0005
9.5A 57 2.091 0.0037
9.1A 37 2.426 O.O_{X_
9.2A 57 19.818 -0.0007
9.1A 57 25.556 0.0005
8.8A 57 29.891 0.0018
9.0A 57 34.386 0.0046
8.9A 57 42.302 -0.001369, 57,29_, 0.001692, 57528_ 00_
_.N 37_:_|g 0.0011
. 57 0.0030
9.2A 58 0.843 -0.0009
8.0Q 58 2.340 0.0020
8.8A 38 2.722 -0.0001
6.1A 56 7.387 0.0160
9.1A 58 13.115 0.0004
9.4A 58 28.703 -0.0005
8.2A 58 30.364 -0.0001
8.0A 58 31.83_ 0.0012
9.OA 58 32.L:5'1 O.OOL_
9.1A 58 33.644 0.0002
8.0A 58 46.486 0.0005
9.OA 58 47.638 0.00(30
8.8A 58 52.448 0.0015
8.9A 58 54.955 -0.0004
7.3A 59 3.163 0.0_02
8.8_ 59 8.938 0.0012
8.0_ 59 14.546 0.0034
9._ 59 23.642 0.0001
9.1A! 59 30.372 0.0010
8.8A 59 31.586 -0.0017
8.8A 59 38.961 -0.0039
8.QA 59 47.102 0.0024
9.3A 59 49.667 -0.0001
9.2A 59 50.480 0.0000
9.0A 21 0 2.Tr6 0.0000
9.5A 0 16.155 0.0006
8.ZA 0 17.234 0.0038
6.3T 0 24.960 0.0003
8.7A L:_Jt 0 31.020 0.0003
7.3T 0 32.610 0.0011
9.1A 0 34.716 0.0007
8.0A 0 47.232 0.0014
8.0A 0 48.006 0.0004
9.0A 0 49.351 0.00(38
7.4A 0 53.819 -0.0012
6.8T 0 54.3L_ 0.0(3_3
8.7A 0 57.238 0.00(_
9.3A 1 1.501 -0.0003
8.60 1 1.542 -0.0004
9.1A 1 2.28_ 0.0OO6
8.6A 1 17.467 -0.0019
7.3T 1 25.954 -0.0000
5.91 1 26.061 0.0010
8.8A 1 28.695 -0.00_1
9.2A 1 39.028 0.0013
8.4A 1 45.013 0.0007
9.1A 1 47.721 0.0098
9.OA 1 46.580 0.0041
9.14 1 56.660 -0.0001
9.14 1 56.564 0.0013
9.P..A 2 2.325 -0.0006
8.5*` 2 3.943 0.0011
8.4G 2 6.869 -0.0083
9.5A 2 8.879 -0.0008
9.4A 2 10.956 -0.0001
9.1A 2 14.971 0.0017
9.OA 2 22.522 0.0015
9.2A 2 26.655 -0.0003
9.1A 2 28.863 O. 00_5
8.0A 2 30.730 0.0031
9,3A 2 37.141 0.0013
7.3T 2 54.59Z -0.0017
8.2*` 2 59.320 0.0011
8.8*` 2 59.814 0.0001
9.1A 2 59.826 0.0014
8.0.` 3 3. 807 0 • 0002
8.0*` 3 6.420 0.0030
8.7*` 3 14.059 -0.0[300
8.7*` 3 29.436 0.0003
9.0A 3 32.327 0.0003
8.8*` 3 34.978 0.0001
9.5A 3 35.392 ;-0.0002
8,8*, 3 38.192 -0.0003
6.3A 3 40.099 0.0014
8.0*` 3 44.731 -0.0007
8.9*` 3 49.155 0.0007
8.1A 3 49.550 0.0034
i 8.9A 3 56.688 0.0003
i
/p ,p rl°OOl 0 I t/ 11 ool f/ S I
09 -0 37 3.08 -0.010 )1 3.22 23.68517 56.6
11 "7 6 5.76 -0.023 11 3.23 26.964 16 33.6
09 -4 22 49.12 I-0.036 39 3.22 32.471 16 33.6
12 -6 26 34.92 -0.009 12 .3.25 35.507 16 35.6
12 -9 4 24._6 -0.019 12 3.25 40.011 16 33.6
09 -0 38 5.95 0.003 11 ._.22 40.663 17 36.6
11 -2 6 6,10 0.013 11 _.23 43.67? 16 33.6
12 -9 41 L=_.27 ! 0.005 12 D.25 44.124 16 33.6
12 -7 49 14.81 -0.016 12 0.25 46.715 16 33.6
12 -6 8 21.13 -0.014 12 0.25 53.655 16 33.6
14 -1 39 46.46 -0.048 20 0.29 56.460 17 36.6
I_! :I _'293 0092 11023 2o311633824.39 -0._ 12 0.25 2.425 16 33.6
12 -4 16.69 0.003 12 0.25 19.829 16 33.6
12 -6 25 3.2(, -0.016 12 0.25 25.548 16 33.6
13 -5 44 3.32 0.005 13 0.27 29.862 16 33.6
12 -7 37 21.38 -0.077 12 0.25 34.312 16 33.6
14 -0 13 54.12 -0.024 29 0.29 42.320 17 36.6
13 -3 1 0.14 0.007 13 0.27 42.898 16 33.6
12 -5 57 49.20 -O.OL>2 12 0.25 52.868 16 33.6
04 -5 40 24.20 -0.009 04 0.24 54.115 10 01.3
02 -4 55 28.38 -0.134 02 3.06 35.796 03 ;_1.0
12 -7 59 26.47 -0.015 12 3.25 0.858 16 33.6
09 -5 33 14.62 -0.005 07 _.45 2.242 14 99.9
14 -1 6 58.37 -0.643 20 3.29 2.724 17 36.6
12 -6 32 22.84 0.035 12 .3.25 7.124 16 33.6
12 -7 33 58.13 -0.002 12 3.25 13.1(]816 33.6
13 -2 0 6.34 -0.001 13 3.27 Z_.712 16 33.6
14 -0 57 56.41 0.011 20 3.29 30.365 17 36.6
13 -3 38 15.55 -0.D01 13 3.27 31.819 16 33.6
13 -3 13 54.14 -0.010 13 3.27 32.238 1E
14 -0 32 :_.22 !-0.036 _ D.L>9 33.642 17
tC_4 -_ 412 38.61 0.0(_ ,_I_,._ 46.477 1647.09 -0.027 D.29 47.638 17
14 -1 38 23.79 -0.0_1 29 0.29 52.429 17
12 -7 31 33.75 0.002 12 0.25 54.961 16
11 -4 19 43.71 0.016 11 0.23 3.161 16
13 -3 41 55.25 0.002 13 0.27 8.918 16
11 -4 51 46.86 0.015 11 0.23 14.49C 16
09 -4 4 30.85 -0.052 C@ 0.22 23.641 16
09 -2 43 35.45 0.005 11 0.22 30.356 16
14 -0 12 55.04 0.004 29 0.29 31.621 17
18 -9 52 23.78 -0.0_9 29 0.35 39.0_5 18 33.6
12 -9 38 43.53 -0.097 12 0.25 47.063 16 33.6
09 -1 57 42.37 -0.068 09 0.22 49.668 16 33.6
11 -2 42 1.76 0.00_ 11 0.23 50.479 16 33.6
09 -5 41 5.27 0.005 09 0._ 2.775 16 33.6
09 -1 53 45.09 0.013 09 0.22 16.146 16 33.6
11 -7 31 11.80 0.014 11 0.23 17.171 16 33.6
09 -1 7 23.12 0.001 07 0.44 24.94:;> 14 97.4
11 -7 59 31.98 0.010 11 0.23 31.014 16 33.6
06 -1 30 24.35 -0.018 07 0.40 32.552 12 99.0
Ig :__ 37.03-0011_I 023 _,.,_, 1633.623.65-OOLO o 2 47_ .11 -2,6 919 0015 11023 4_ 16336
11 -6,6 32_, -0012. 323 ,9338 16336
09 -2 31 13.82 -0.636 09 3.Z2 53.838 16 33.6
11 -1 46 42.12 -0.012 11 3.61 54.193 15 94.1
11 -2 18 34.18 -0.010 11 _.23 57._>_4 16 33.6
09 -3 9 30.54 0.006 :_ 3.L:_ 1.5,0 16 33.6
11 -6 26 26.6;> -0.043 10 3.49 1.563 15 04.4
09 -4 6 22.55 0.010 09 3.22 2.L_'l 16 33.6
09 -3 51 14.38 -0.065 D9 3.22 17.498 16 33.6
10 -6 1 _'P.09 0.015 _J .3.49 25.956 18 04.6
04 -6 1 19.78 -0.006 05 _.23 26.064 1C 90.0
12 -6 P'_ 47.09 -0.049 12 0.25 28.T_9 IE 33.6
14 -0 54 23.50 -0.017 29 0.29 39.011 17 36.6
11 -7 14 52.56 -0.011 11 D.23 45.001 16 33.6
09 -1 43 1.00 0.043 C_ 0.22 47.561 16 33.6
11 -9 27 54.32 -0.008 110.23 48.512 16 33.6
09 -2 39 23.75 -0.016 09 0.22 56.661 16 33.6
09 -3 17 29.59 0.091 09 D.22 58.542 16 53.6
15 -9 50 14.99 -0.082 17 0.31 2.354 18 33.6
12 -8 58 44.14 -0.0_2 12 0.25 3.9_4 16 33.6
12 -5 1 34.95 -0._2"_ 12 0.62 7.257 17 03.5
09 -3 12 0.13 -0.006 09 0.22 8.892 16 33.6
11 -3 18 0.53 0.016 11 0.23 10.957 16 33.6
11 -6 56 56.89 -0.0_3 11 0.23 14.943 16 33.6
09 -2 24 9.45 -0.012 C_ 0.22 22.498 16 33.6
14 -1 15 31.75 -0.001 20 0.29 26.859 17 36.6
13 -5 22 24.081 0.010 13 0.27 28.822 16 33.6
11 -5 18 31.24 -0.011 11 0.23 30.679 16 33.6
12 -6 9 24.71 -0.025 12 0.25 37.119 16 33.6
09, -4 33 44.22 -0.D04 10 0.53 54.682 14 96.0
12 -8 35 51.20 -0.013 12 0.25 59.501 16 33.6
12 -5 52 35.69 -0.091 12 0.25 59.812 16 33.6
09 -2 40 9.50 -0.034 09 0.22 59.803 16 33,6
12 -7 29 41.70 0.C_34 IP 0.25 3.804 16 33.6
14 -0 15 47.17 -0.040 20 0.29 6.380 17 36.6
12 -9 2 10.29 -0.010 12 0.25 14.059 16 33.6
12 -6 20 28.54 0.001 12 _.25 29.430 16 33.6
14 -0 50 41.73 -0.029 20 3._9 32.323 17 36.6
12 -6 53 28.98 0.004 12 _.25 34.976 16 33.6
11 -9 25 56.28 -0.018 11 ].23 35.395 16 33.5
12 -6 28 1.09 0.004 12 3.25 38.197 16 33.6
09 -5 45 3.41 -0.001 109 3.22 40.076 16 33.6
14 -0 24 42.63 -0.027 1_20 3.29 i44.741 1736.6
12 -5 57 48.71 -0.026 _.85 49.143 16 33.6
12 -8 5 3.31 -0.005 3.25 49.494 16 33.6
09 -5 24 48.22 -0.018 3.22 56.684 16 33.6
,I SP.o., ,,,, 20H
NUk_NEI
Is _!01 DM NUM4ER
4.95 17 36.6 AS ._1 5322 A -0 4136
5.39 16 33.6 A3 L6 7523 A -7 5460
48.53 16 33.6 _,0 L7 7317 A -4 3323
34.77 16 33.6 A3 L8 7324 A -6 5641
23.75 16 33.6 G5 16 7523 *` -9 3636
3.99 17 36.6 K2 -)1 3324 A -0 4137
6.32 16 33.6 68 F L7 7318 *` -2 5419
29.35 16 33.6 A3 L6 7526 A -10 3362
14.55 16 33.6 KO 16 7327 A -8 5535
20.91 16 33.6 K5 L6 7528 A -6 5642
45.82 17 36.6 KO _1 5326 A -2 5421
•289,6336%0 ,7 ,32o • :I'32"
24._. 16 ;33.6 t6 ?529 5643
16.73 16 33.6 _2 F 17 7321 A -5 5431
3.01 16 53.6 13 16 r53o A -6 5644
3.41 16 53.6 k5 17 7322 k -6 3646
20.12 16 55.6 _0 16 7533 k -7 5464
53.81 17 56.6 kO 21 3331 A -o 4143
0.25 16 53.6 _0 17 7323 A -3 5087
48.84 16 53.6 '8 R 16 7534 A -6 5649
23.71 I0 _4.2 kO GC _9316 B* -6 5650
N.15 ]3 18.4 :;,0 F4 789 -S 5433
26.23 16 33.6 r8 16 7536 A -8 3543
14.36 14 _6.5 =2 GC _321 -5 5434
57.80 17 36.6 K5 21 5333 A -1 4092
23.42 16 33.6 _ 16 7538 A -8 5544
58.10 16 33.6 K5 R 16 7539 A -7 5469
6.33 16 33.6 68 F 17 7327 A -2 5424
56.56 17 36.6 KO 21 5336 A -1 4093
15.54 16 33.6 K5 17 7328 A -4 5332
33.6 53.98 16 33.6 K5 F 17 7329 *` -3 5090
36.6 21.72:17 36.6 F8 21 5338 A -0 414533.6 38.6516336 _0 17 7330 *` -3 50_z
36.6 46.74 17 36.6 F5 R .)1 5340 A -0 4146
_.8 23.5117366_o _ _1 5_42 *` -25,26
33.6 33.781633.6 _5 _6 754o , -7 5472
35.6 43.97 16 33.6 HB t7 7532 A -4 5337
33.6 55.28 16 33.6 A2 17 7333 A -4 5338
33.6 47.10 16 33.6 F5 17 r334 A -5 5440
33.6 30.09 16 33.6 KO 17 T335 A -4 5_40
33.6 35.54 16 33.6 K2 F 17 7336 A -3 3095
36.6 ! 55.10 17 36.6 G5 21 5344. A -0 4148
23.31 16 33.6 GO J 11 7451 A -10 5575
43.42 16 33.6 K2 16 7541 A -10 5577
42.24 16 33.6 KD F 17 7337 A -2 5428
1.80 16 33.6 K5 F 17 7338 A -3 5097
5.36 16 33.6 K_ 17 7339 A -6 5657
45.31 16 53.6 _0 F 17 7340 A -2 5430
12.03 16 53.6:8 16 7543 A -7 5476
23.19 14 _15.8 _8 G_ 29377 -1 4095
32.15 16 33.6 ;,0 16 7544 A -8 5555
23.39 12 96.0 =2 C,_ 29385 -1 4098
_.65 1633.6_o 16 7545 A -6 5_923.491653.6_o 17 _2 * -5 ,,78.951633.6_o 17 _43 • -351Ol
52.4511633.6_o 16 7546 A -9 56,513._ 1633.6 _ 17 .3,4 A 2 5433
41.45 15 93.8 F5 GC .>9409 -2 5434
34.C_. 16 33.6!K0 17 7346 A -2 5435
30.64 1633.6 _ F 17 7348 A -3 5102
24.63 15 03.5 GO C_ -x34C_. -6 5661
22.72 16 33.6 KO F 17 7347 A -4 5345
13.31 16 33.6 KO 17 7349 A -4 5348
L;_.77 18 99.6 A3 GC -:_J416K -6 5664
19.4; 09 87.0 F5 GC -:_:3417K B* -6 5664
46.29 16 33.6 KO 16 7550 A -6 5562
23.28 17 36.6 F5 ._1 5352 A -1 4100
52.38 16 33.6 KO t6 7551 A -7 5479
1.71 16 35.6 G5 17 7350 A -2 5438
54.19 16 33.6 KO 16 '552 A -9 5648
23.49 16 33.6 F8 17 7351 A -3 5106
29.61 16 33.6 G2 F 17 7352 A -3 5109
13.65 16 33.6 F8 J 11 7470 A -10 5568
43.78 16 33.6 G5 16 7553 A -9 5650
24.18 17 01.4 G5 _C L_431 -5 545:; )
0.06 16 33.6 G8 F 17 7354 A -3 5111
0.80 16 33.6 FO F 17 7355 A -3 5112
56.51 16 33.6 GO 16 7554 A -7 5481
9.26 16 33.6 KO 17 7356 A -2 5444
31.74 17 36.6 A3 ;'1 5354 A -1 4101
24.25 16 33.6 G 17 7357K *` -5 5457
3!..07 16 33.6 G 17 7358 A -5 3458
24.30 16 53.6 '8 16 7555 A -6 5666
44.09 14 )6.4 (,5 GC 29448 -4 5355
30.99 16 53.6 ;5 16 7557 A -8 5568
55.67 16 33.6 (.0 16 7558 A -6 5670
8.95 16 53.6 k5 17 7360 A -3 511_
41.77 16 _3.6 *,0 16 7559 A -7 5484
46.64 17 36.6 "5 21 5357 A -0 4155
10,13 16 33.6 ;5 16 7560 A -9 565 ;=
26.56 16 33.6 ;,0 16 7561 A -6 5672
41.35 17 36.6 _0 R 21 5359 A -1 4105
29.05 16 33.6 KO 16 7563 A -7 5481
55.99 16 33.6 K3 R 16 7562 A -9 5654
1.17 16 33.6 K5 16 756_ A -6 5675
3.40 16 33.6 k2 17 7361 A -6 5674
42.27 17 36.6 _5 21 5360 A -0 415_J
48.29 16 33.6 FO 16 7567 *` -6 567,
3.23 16 33.6 ;,5 16 7566 A -8 557_




































































































































































































. 0 e .
O2 -0 18 _2.97
12 I _oo12 47.0514 55.M
09 -1 59 11.06
_ :| _ _:_
14 -1 g 53.71
09 "232 11.19
12 :I _ 2o,,12 15.34
12 -8 58 40.O2
15 -g 59 33.96
12 -7 22 59.66
on,[ -5 _s 37.56
12! -62159.93
12 -826 13.15





12 -8 37 57.65
1 ;) -2 15 17.12
12 -O 3 16.00
;17 -9 58 37.93
i 14 -0 _ 31.69
o9 -4 42 2.41
12 -8 53 56.46
110 -1 11 3_.9_
J(]9 -1 $4 42.15
12 -5 26 9.00
12:-8 2652.92
(]9 -2 56 23.03
12 -7 11 23.10
12 "6 22 86.36
11 -4 37 47._4
(]9 -3 37 15.01
14 -I 42 31.='9
12 -5 54 31.44
114 -9 14 21..19
12 -631 _.86
10 -5 47 4.26
11 -3 16 43.:56
11 -4 0 31.79
(]9 -2 0 30.11
12 -8 48 86.0="
14 -O 14 _[_.56
11 -5 9 Z3.0_
10 -0 26 18.93
13 -4 5 47.41
12 -9 2186.52
17 -95240.30
17 -5 17 46.76
12 -9 3 25.44
12 -6 17 ;_.37
11 -5 29 49.96
11 -1 47 45.6_
()9 -5 57 Z3.37
(]9 -_ 12 41.74
1=' -9 3 L='0.30
1=' -7 54 46.30
(]9 -4 6 50.69
12 -9 49 46.42
12 -5 47 40._
16 -g 49 43.9_
12 -5 56 52.13
1=" -5 58 1.92
O6 -9 3328.7O
,_ -,2136,05045.36
1=" -9 24 56.06
12 -9 34 58.69
(]9 -4 _J 29.O6
14 -1 12 35.55
(]9 -4 Z_ 41.63
(]9 -1 4726.27
12 -7 3248.73
11 -3 36 32.47
09 -2 21 15.71
14 "1 30 21.14
31.71
14 -1 4 35.15
11 -9 10 4.17
11 -5 15 59.76
11 -8 9 5.06
09 -2 4925.91
De -6 I 9.58
12 -6 10 9.44
14 -1 13 29.05
11 -8 35 47.51
11 -2 15 11.28
14 -1 53 0.45
09 -4 45 57.90
(]9 -26 47.15
12 -8 52 31.57









































































































































































































!04 ._.S 23.16 )4 :!$.6
16 |3.622.19 L6 S3.6i
_616 53.6 30.97 1653.61
_3.648.15 L° 53.6
!17 _*.6 35.65 17 _6.6 I
16 53.6 10.84 t6 53.6 !
t6 53.6 45.1_ t6 53.6 I
16 _3.6 51.07 L6 S3.6 i
17 S6.6 5S.2P 17 :_S.6 I
16 S3.6 11._4 1653.6!
16 53.6 iL_D.4° 16 53.6 I
16 53.6 !15.16 16 53.6
1653.6 i40o35 i653.6
18 53.6 32.65 16 53.6
16 53.6 : 59.45 t6 53.6
16 53,6 56.56 16 53.6
16 53.6 59,(]9 16 93.6
18 _t.712.36 [7 _7.0
17 _.6 27.67 t7 56.6
14 DO.1 5.06 15 )9.7
12"_:._ _;:_ " ,1512 _0.7
16 53.6 ; 1.29 16 33.6
16 53.6 121.79 16 33.6
16 53.6 57.50 16 33.6
15 _3.5 17.29 14 _)5.="
16 33.6 i15.9_ 16 35.6
18 $3.6 38.19 16 33.6
17 36.6 50.96 17 36.6
16 33.6 2.(]9 16 33.6
16 33.6 56.10 16 5:5.6
15 gG.7 33.19 15 96..1
IG 33.6 41.55 16 33.6
16 33.6 9.61 16 33.6
16 33.6 55._5 16 33.6
1G 33.6 2_.03 16 33.6
16 33.6 23.15 16 33.6
IE 33.6 28.41 16 33.6
IE 33.6 47.42 16 33.6
16 33.6 13.89 16 53.6
17 56-6 _0.91 17 36.6
IE 33.6 31.11 16 33.6
17 56.6 21.33 17 36.6
IE 33.6 56.8[] 16 33.6
14 _.t 1.35 12 92.7
16 33.6 43.(]9 16 33.6
IE 33.6 31.87 16 33.6
IE 3:5.6 Z9.90 16 33.6
IE 3:5.6 Z5.74 16 33.6
17 56-6 _9.90 17 36.6
IE 33.6 23.35 16 35.6
15 9_.6 18.79!17 93.5
IE 33.6 46._4 16 33.6
IE 33.6 Z_.9_ 16 33.6
1E 3;3.6 40._5 16 33.6
1E :53.6 46._;16 53.6
IE 33.6 _.35 10 33.6
IE 33.6 20.27 16 33.6
1_ 33.6 50.31 10 33.6
1E 33.6 44.95 16 33.6
IE 33.6 2"3.39 16 33.6
1_ 53.6 41.68 16 33.6
1E 3:5.6 19.61 16 33.6
IE 33.6 45.60 16 33.6
16 33.6 50.72 16 33.6
1E 33.6 45.76 16 33.6
16 3:5.6 40.12 16 33.6
Ie 3:5.6 43.16 16 33.6
16 33.6 52._4 16 33.6
1E 3:5.6 2.57 16 35.6
/1_ 00.4 25.85 09 97.13:5.6 6.68 16 33.6
33.6 44.97 16 33.6
IE 33.6 35.85 16 33.6
IE 3:5.6 59.04 16 33.6
t613:5.6 Z8.9_ 16 33.6
17! 56.6 _.04 17 36.6
16i 33.6 41.67 16 33.6
16 33.6 26.45 16 33.6
16 53.6 48.63 16 33.6
16 33.6 32.47 16 33.6
16 33.6 15.43 16 53.6
17 56.6 21.29 17 36.6
16 35.6 31.56 16 35.0
14 97.9 31.6(1 14 92.4
17 36.6 3_.02 17 36.6
16 53.6 4.16 16 33.G
16 35.6 58.97 16 33.6
16 33.6 2.32 16 53.6
16 33.6 25.62 16 33.6
14 96.0 10._ 12 90.I
16 33.6 9.72 16 33.6
17 3_.6 28.7? 17 36.6
16 33.6 47.73 16 33.6
16 35.6 10.99 16 33.6
17 56-6 0.39 17 36.6
16 53.6 57.80 16 33.6
16 53.6 47.29 16 35.6
16 33.6 31.33 16 33.6

































































r4 1553 -0 4161
16 7568 -7 5488
16 ?_9 -9 5574
[6 ?570 -65679
E1 5362 -1 4105
17 7563 -2 5451
16 751'I -7 _liO
17 7364 -3 51='1
IH 5564 -1 41GG
17 7365 -2 5453
16 7572 "7 $402
16 7573 -8 5376
16 ?574 k -9 _¢i_6
11 7486 k "10 _4101
16 7575 k "7 S493
17 7366 k -4 55_
16 7576 k -65Sire
_515K _1_ -6 5581
21 5366 k -1 4107
;C 5516 -1 41D_
._962='K -D 4163'9525 -G S683
17 7368 k -5 _4_
17 7369 k -5 5473
16 ?578 k -9 5661
G_ _'9527 -2 5450
10 7580 k -6 5506
11 "_92 k -10 S_O7
21 537'0 & -_D 4164
17 7571 & "5 5474
16 7581 • -9
G_ ._J_40 -1 4111
17 7372 4 -2 5460
17 T_73 4 -5 947?'
10 7582 A -6 5588
17 7_74 A -3 5123
L6 ?583 A -7 5501
L6 ?584 A -6 5687
L7 ?5?5 A -5 54.60
L7 _ A -4 5370
5373 A -2
L6 7585 A -6
._L 5374 A "0 4168
L6 7586 A -G 5689
_: .xJSS6 -6 569o
?578 A -3 5127
7"57<3 A -4 5371
7380 A -2:5464
7598 A -9 5067
53?7 A -94172
7"581 A -5 5483
-xj568 -O 4173
A -4 537'2
7589 A -9 5008
?503 A -10 $615
7383 A -5 5405
?590 & -8 5595
7591 A -6 5694
7384 A -3 5136
7386 A -2 $409
7"=,85 A -4 5376
7387 A -2 54"r_
7592 A -9 5671
7593 A -8 5596
A -4 5378
?594 A -9 5073
?595 A -6 5_97
?5O7 A -10 5618
?596 • -6 56_e
?598 A -6 5699
-xJS93 -9 _74
7"589 A -25472
?599 A -8 5597
A -9 S077
7601 A -9 5676
7390 A -5 5489
5385 A -1 4115
7391 A -45382
7392 A -2 5474
76_ A -7 5507
7393 A -3 5138
"/'394 A -2 $476
5386 A -1 4116
7396 A -4 5_5
•xJ613_ -3 5140
5387 A -1 4117
76Q3 A -8 5599
7_98 A -5 9491
7604 A -8 5606.
7399 A -3 5141
._624K B* -6 5706
7005 A -6 $705
538g A -1 4120
7G07 A -o _603
7400_ A -2 54??
5391 A -1 4121
7401 A -5 5495
7405 A -2 5479
7606 A -9 5688
74[]4 A -4 5_9
745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 12
145700 sou,,c,_ 0o
,I SP.
,,_o,_ruo,_al,SO /_ _ a_.O l--SO"2 a .P .p _,
ii II 11oqmpg m v h m s $ oo_ o , t, p, .eel tt | tp '_'ot oM NU/ul_l
,.1k 21 9 59.3g8 -0.0004 12 -8 4g 58.25 -0.009 12 ).25 5g.404 16 53.6 58.10 L6 53.6 ;5 18 7809 k -9 56899.0A 10 2.214 0.0007 12 -F 4 38.71 -0.013 12 3.25 2.203 18 53.6 36.50 LG 53.6 kO 18 7611 k -7 5511
4_ e.5A 10 2.605-0.0_ 12 -8 23 53.98 -0.055 12 ).25 2.818 16 53.6 53.08 L6 53.8:5 t6 7610 A -8 5604g.4A 10 3.g81 0.0030 12 -G 26 20.11 -0.030 12 ).25 3.932 16 33.6 19.62 ;6 53.6:2 16 7612 A -8 5?07
S IB.L_i 10 7.9(_) (I.0001 10 -7:51 46.?8 -0.007 12 ).52 7,906 15 [_5.2 46.48 |7 :_5.3 _5 _(_ L9646 -7 5512
E 9.1& 10 17.931 0.0010 12 -6 58 51.22 -0.033 12 ).25 17.915 16 53.6 5CJ.68 |6 53.6 _,0 16 7_14 A "7 5514
9., 1020..200.0018,_ :; 11_,.23-_:N _ ).2220.791161,., 5,.20|6,3.6 _. , ,7 7403: :; ,381
Jg _ ).2227.03316,.6 3.,,. |6 ,.6 17 7,o,, :,' 5,819.54 10 Z'/'.047 0.00D9 3.42 117 4123| 7.84 10 33.57_ -0.0014 -41 20 10.45 0.903 ).20 33.389 _t6.6 10.50 |7 $6.6 _5 21 5394 : 5392IC 7.84 10 _.564 0.0020 28 25.72 0.002 ).22 36.532 16 33.6 25.76 i6 33.6 45 17 7407
11 8.7A 10 37.163 0.0002 09 -4 12 38.20 "0.928 09 3.22 37.159 16 33.6 37.74 E6 33.6 _0 17 7408 A -4 5393
1| 8.6)- 10 41.975 0.0038 11 -6 54 3.19 -0.021 11 3.23 41.912 16 33.6 2.85 16 35.6:0 16 7616 A -7 5517
1 _, 9.6A 10 42.090 0.0028 12 -7 26 33.62 O.r_O? 12 3.25 42.044 1633.6 33.74 16 33.6 =5 16 7613 A -7 53161. 92. 10.361200_ _. 5_10.28 0_)_,3,0716_36 1..16,6336 , _17 ?., • 33..8
1_ 7.GT 10 31.G_4 0.0012 10 -6 7 7.13 0.001 _ 3.55 51.555 14 92.4 ?.21 13 89.5 _3 GC -K3662 -6 5712
!1 9.94 10 58.163 -0.0019 18 -9 50 8.15 0.017 ,_115.35 58.213 18 35.6 8.43 16 53.6 _FO J 11 7522 A -10 3(_.4
11 7.5A 10 58.29_ 0.0025 12 -G 40 21.86 -0._53 ,, 3.25 58.257 16 33.6 21.61 16 33.G _,2 116 7618 A -7 5518
1! 9.84 11 20.560 0.0013 11 -7 0 36.47 -0.019 11J_.25 20.339 16 33.6 _45.31 16 33.6 re R L6 7619 A -7 55191_ 8.3, 1120.,37-0.0001o9-2s7_,.ss-0._ :__._ 20.,381635.6I_.331653.6_0 _? 7,10 4 -35135
9.04 11 32.146 0.0010 17 7.79 -0.017 _.29 32.133 17 345.6 7.57 17 36.6 KO !1 5396 A -1 4125
14 "1
..3.9.7. 111133_T:_ -O.O0060"Orml O9 :e_ 9.e3-_:_1_ _,022 37.076 1633.6191'_ 1633.6 K_K_° R _7
12 _23 ,5_1 16,3.6 1635.6 _6 ?620• -83_
10.15 . 7411 A -2 5485
9.04 11 40.561 0.0016 _ -41 4.91 -0.011 20i_).29 40.540 17 36.6 4.77 17 36.6 5397 A -1 412724 9.04 11 42.844 0.000? 16._H_ 0.014 _9 _.22 4;).632 16 33.6 17.12 16 33.6 F L7 7412 A -4 5596
25 9.14 11 51.17" -0.0026 09 -3 14 20.13 -0.038 09 [3.22 51._ 16 33.6 19.51 16 33.G (,0 F" L7 7413 A -3 5196
26 8.9A 11 55.254 0.0[_1 09 -2 26 16.74 O.O(X_ _9 0.2_ 55,220 16 33.6 16.74 16 33.6 F3 _7 7414 A -2 5486
27 9.24 11 56.899 0.0C32 11 -6 10 16.05 0.0C9 11_[_.23 56.846 16 33.6 16.21 16 33.6 A5 L6 7621 A -6 5719
28 9.04 11 57.736 0.0004 14 -1 11 21.56 0._0 _ D.20 57.731 17 36.6 21.97 17 36.6 GO .51 5400 A -1 4129
29 6.61 12 3.119 0.0017 [55 -0 6 55.83 -0.005 [36 D.25 3.052 09 11.4 55.65 10 10.5 K5 )4: ._J698 -0 4166
_K] 7.31 12 6.49_ 0.00(]5 09 -1 2 24.33 0.010 07 [3.48 6,469 17 94.7 24.93 15 91.1 40 ;_ .XJG99K B_k -1 4131
31 8.ELa 1 ;) 14.667 -0.0011 11 -7 35 42.57 -0.009 11 0123 14.685 16 53.6 42.43 16 33.6 F8 i6 ?622 A -8 5611
32 7.41 12 15.1271-0.0003 06 -7 17 43.95 -0.022 05 0.37 15.148 15 90.4 42.59 14 87.5 F8 _C _3703 -7 3522
33 8.3,t 12 15.170!-0.0013 09 "2 14 33.48 -0.006 09 0.22 15.192 16 33.6 33.39 16 53.6 GO 17 7415 A -2 5488
34 7.44 12 17.7_. _ 0.0(]29 12 -8 33 39.51 0.002 12 D.25 17.685 16 33.6 39.55 16 33.6 F5 16 7624 A -8 5613
3_ 7._1 1_ _5.749 -0.0009 06 -5 43 34.35 -o.r'_ 06 D._6 _.7_ 07 08.1 33.30 07 09.1 K2 ;,C _3714 -G 5720
. 8._UI 1227.7800.0010 14 -2-146_ 41.7_ -0.00711200.29 L_:_ 17 ".641.641756.6 F'2 _1 5406 A -1413237 7.1_ 1_2,.91,-0.00o?11 49.430._ 0.61 15_.8 ,9.861796.640 _: _715 -33160
38 9._4 12 33.911' 0.0003 09 -4 1 35.89 -0._22 11 0.22 33.907 16 33.6 35.55 16 53.6 FO F i7 7418 A -4 5398
39 8.0,4 12 45.298 0.0017 12 -6 13 0.24 0.02_ 12 0.25 45._69 16 33.6 0.57 16 33.6 65 16 7626 A "6 5722
40 6.9_ 12 50.322 o.o(x]_ 11 -9 29 46.52 -0.027 11 0.23 50.313 16 33.6 46.0_ 16 33.6 KO 16 7627 A -9 5696
41 8._4 1 =) 52.0(]_ 0.0077 09 -5 40 _._4 D.O0_ 09 0.22 31.879 16 33.6 23.24 16 33.6 GO 17 7419 A -6 8723
42 9.P,4 12 52.863 0.0004 12 -7 10 16.05 -0.01 n 12 0.25 52.85_ 16 33.6 15.89 16 33.6 FO R 16 7629 A -7 5524
43 8.4_ 12 56.774 -0.0001 14 -0 28 39.07 0,011 20 0.29 56.77E 17 36.6 39.23 17 36.6 KO _1 5408 A -0 4189
44 8.74 13 0.680 0.0__3 11 -2 45 5.87 -0.C_5 11 0.23 0.64_ 16 33.6 5.46 16 53.6 05 17 7420 A -3 3162
45 8.5¢ 13 4.483 -0.0008 09 -1 _6 39.12 -0.054 (:55 0.38 4.5161 17 06.4 36.29 15 97.3 F2 _C 29728 -1 4134
4. 7,_ 13 ?,,, 0001, o, 9,,,,, 0_,047 7_18_7.7.013924_0 _ ,,. 98..8
47 7.81 1313.820 0.000110 -936 1.10 0.01308 0.47 13.8121801.8 1.761799.0 F2 _C 29731 -95699
48 9.P-_4 13 16.191 -0.0008 12 -8 _ 10.38 -0.019 12 0.25 16.204 16 33.6 10.07 16 53.6 K5 R 16 ?632 A -8 5616
49 8._4 13 28.43_ 0.0018 14 -0 0 28.46 -0,014 20 0.29 20.409 17 36.6 28.28 17 36.6 KO _1 5410 A -0 4190
3() 9.5_1 13 32.267 -0.0004 09 -2 10 18.9_ -0.012 09 0.22 32.2"/'4 16 33.6 18.78 16 33.6 KSP 17 7421 A -2 549;
51 6.81 21 13 36.770 -0.0007 04 -9 25 26.31 0.006 03 0.20 3¢5.806 07 (]2.0 26.82 09 98.4 140 _ 29742 B:k -9 5700
52 9.Gal 13 37.281 -0.0012 12 -6 58 3.53 0.010 12 0.25 37.301 16 33.6 3.69 16 33.6 F8 R 16 ?634 A -7 552633 83. ,.33_-00_ 1, 17,05 00,1 2oo2, ,358317_6 4.9 17366_ ,1 _11 • 1.133
54 9.3_ 13 43.744 -0.00(_ 12 -6 5(; 36.47 0.001 12 0.25 43.754 16 33.6 ! 36.49 16 33.6 GO R 16 7635 A -7 5527
55 9.2A: 13 47.2cJ_ -0.0003 09 -4 Z 14.8 -0.013 09 0.22 47.297 16 33.6 14.GG 16 53.6 K2 F 17 7422 A -4 540;
5_ 7.31" 13 48.731 0.0011 06 -9 22 2.15 0,010 07 0.49 48.67_ 17 92.3 2.72 15 90.8 AO _ LxJ747 -9 5701
37 8.0Ai 14 0.072 0.0000 14 -0 49 51.9C 0.00_ 20 0.29_ 0.072 17 36.6 51.93 17 36.6 KO _1 5412 A -1 4134
58 8.0QJ 14 3,443 0.0001 0_ -7 51 52.78 0.019 04 0.30 3.439 15 97.8 54.04 12 84.5 F2 _ 2<J753K B_ -8 5617
39 6.41" 14 4.351 0.00_ 10 -1 49 2.2_ -0.010 (]9 0.55 4.230 14 96.0 1.74 14 95.5 KO _ 29754 -2 5495
Gl_ 9.04 14 4.898 0.0010 12 -9 32 46.82 0.001 12 0.25 4.882 16 33.6 46.84 16 33.6 KO 16 ?637 A -9 5702
61 9.4A 14 12.901 -0.0017 12 -9 22 57.31 O. rl_ 12 0.25 12.929 16 33.6 57.?4 16 153.6 KO R 16 ?639 A -9 3703
_2 9.24 14 18.36_. 0.0000 O9 -2 35 31.3 -0.0(_ 11 0.22 18.361 16 33.6 51.54 16 55.6 M_ F 17 7424 A -2 549_
63 9.1A 14 21.837 0.0011 12 -8 29 40.8C -0.006 12 0.25 21.818 16 33.6 40.70 16 53.6 '0 16 7640 A -8 5621
CM 8.GA 14 26.917 0.0113 14 -1 17 12.8C -0.006 20 0.29 26.765 17 _G.6 12.73 17 )6-6 _0 21 5414 A -1 4138
8.34 14 33.535 0.0021 11 -4 28 58.37 0.009 11 0.23 33.302 16 33.6 58.51 16 53.6 _0 17 7425 A -4 5404
¢_ 8.04 14 47,847 0.0018 13 "5 34 32.02 0.006 13 0.27 47.818 16 33.6 32.12 16 53.6 ;5 17 742_ A -5 5507
67 9.3A 14 31.383 -0.00t7 12 "7 46 35.59-0.014 12 0.2_ 51.411 16 33.6 35.36 16 53.6 _0 R 16 7643 A -8 5624
8_ 9.1A 14 51.(MM_ 0.0012 12 -8 3 24.96 -0.049 11 0.24 51.668 16 33.6 24.16 16 53.6 42 16 7642 ;A -8 3G23
49 8.54 14 56.879 0.0010 09 -5 40 41.74 0.00_ 09 0.22 56.863 16 55.6 41.82 16 )3.6 _5 17 7427 A -6 5729
7C 9.04 14 57.322 0.0(_9 15 -4 9 2.55 0.O`6 13 0.27 57.176 16 53.6 3.30 16 )3.6 _0 17 7428 A -4 3408
71 ..OA )4 58.(M_ 0.0012 12 "G 52 37.18 "0.011 12 ).25 58.662 16 53.6 3?.00 16 53.6 (2. 16 ?645 A -7 5329
,7.74 14 59,685 0.0025 12 -5 59 30.38 -0.045 12 3.25 59.645 16 33.6 29.65 16 53.6:5 16 7646 A -6 5730
• 3A 15 15.250 0.00_ 09 -3 41 22.20 -0.003 09 ).22 15.212 16 33.6 22.15 16 33.6 _0 17 7429 A -4 541(]
74 8.3A 15 19.946 0.0013 14 -1 35 '3.63 0.0_2 20 3.29 19.931 17 36.6 53.95 17 56.6 "IA 21 5417 A -1 414(]
75 8._ 13 27,621 0.0001 (_ -0 2 47.00 -0.179 07 ).43 25.939 10 94.2 36.88 12 )2.8 r_. _K_ _787 E_ -0 4195
711 7.9A 13 29.102 0.0024 09 -2 21 8.25 -0.011 O9 3.22 29.062 16 33.6 8.07 16 53.6 r_. 17 7431 A -2 5499
77 8.9A 15 20.506 0.0006 12 -6 21 32.23 -0.001 12 3.25 29.493 16 33.6 32.22 16 53.6 44 16 : 7647 A -6 5731
70 5.7T 15 33.72_ 0.0008 04 -4 43 49.65 O.OL_) 03 ).20 53.682 10 97.0 50.62 09 ._0.1 58 _,C _7_33 B_ -5 5512
75 9.04 15 36.543 0.0018 14 "0 1 3.29 0,041 20 )._ _.521 17 36.6 5.63 17 56.6 r_O R 21 5420 A=k -0 4194
6C 9.04 13 39,107 -0.0003 14 -1 8 6.00 -0.001 20 3.29 39.191 17 345.6 5.99 17 56.6 _0 R 21 5421 A -1 4141
81 ,.3, 1, ,,.,,7 -0.0013_ :: _, 9., -0.019_ 3., ,2.571 635.6 9., 16)3.6_ _ 16 ?6,8 4 -?5331
9._A 15 44.27_ -0.0014 ,, , 33 22.54 -0.038 ,, 3.22 44.296 16 33.6 21.91 116 55.6 -mr 17 7433 A -5 3514
,, 7.6, 1330.,.,,0.0o,2 _ -_33,.46 0.01,_ 3.2,50.1, 163,.6 20,7616)3.6.-0 17 ,,_, , -, ,,1_
84 8.34 16 1.094 0.0006 _r_ -= 20 34.93 -O.OLs7 uv 3.22 1.O93 16 33.6 34.51 116 55.6 _pO 17 7433, A -3 517289 9.ZA 16 2.197 -O.O(X)3 12 "8 38 37.13 -0,006 12 3.25 2.201 16 35.6 37.00 16 )3.6 16 ?650 A -9 8707
i
,, ,.,A 16 8.,, -0.000, _ :_ ,, ,0.73 o.o__ _.22 ,.,5316_3.6,0._ ,6 )5.6,.,: 17 ,,36 , -2,01
87 8.3A 16 9,933 0.0002 .. , 20 51.98 0.001., 3.23 9.930 16 33.6 52.L_1 16 33.6 I _ 17 743? A -2 5504
M 8.2A 16 13.302 0.0017 12 -6 39 1.53 "0,025 12 3.25 13.275 16 35.6 1.14 16 53.6 _,0 16 7651 A -7 5536
i89 8.14 16 20.125 -0.0003 12 -7 32 27.68 0.000 12 3.25 20.130 16 33.6 27.68 [6 53.6 _,0 16 71532 A -? 5537
9C 8.24 16 20.402 0.0017 12 -7 21 0.96 -0.025 _2 3.25 20.373 16 33.6 0.55 _6 )3.6 _,0 16 ?653 A -7 5536
I_ 9.54 16 22,438 0.0214 12 -8 5 2,4.17 "0.023:12 3.25 22.087 t6 33.6 25.80 16 33.6 _. 16 ?654 A -8 5627
9.0A 16 20.191 -0.0000 t2 --9 22 48.se 0.061 _12 3.25 26.2o` ;16 35.6 50._ t6 _3.8 =.e 16 76s5 _ -9 3ros
93 6.4A 16 34,199 0.0021 15 , 47 25.26 0.002 15 3.30 34.165 18 33.6 25.29 16 53.6 -: J 11 7555 A -10 5644
94 e.3A 14 43.50_ 0.0028 09 -1 58 47.08 -0.060 :)9 3.22 43.461 16 33.6 46.10 16 )3.6 _(2 17 7438 A -2 5505
95 9.64 17 0.297 -0.0028 12 -8 27 55.74 -0.001 12 3.25 0.342 t6 33.6 55.72 16 53.6 _0 16 ?656 A -8 5628
94 6.L_G 17 2,7645 0.0014 09 -5 41 56.45 -0.023 37 3.43 2.696 12.6.7 55.26 12 _57.6:8 r,,c .'9838 -6 "5735
97 6.24 17 6,007 0.0052 09 -3 5 _4.24 -0.006 39 3.22 5.922 16 33.6 24.14 16 53.6 _5 17 7440 A -3 517_
98 8.9A 17 10,528 0.0005 t2 _'6 13 59.31 0.000 t2 3.25 10,520 16 33.6 59.51 16 33.6 _2 16 ?658 A -6 5735
511 9.3A 17 17.737 0,000_ 11 12 7.56 -0.0_5 it 3.23 17.723 16 33.6 7.17 16 33.6 J_O R 16 7658 A -7 554C























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































EPOCH 19,50 ORIGINAL EPOCH
0 _, O, 0 ,I SP.
_,1 /_ (_1950 P _L 19,50 Q2 0 (_2 O
ep. el).
pp _t rl PloS O01 0 o H J,/ OOl H $ .ol H i
8.9A 21 24 15.220 0.0121 11 -2 57 11.00 -0.018 11 ],23 15.021 16 33.6 10.71 16 33.6 ;0




L7 74_9 A -3 320_
24 16.720 0.0000 09 -$ 1 34.83 -0.019 39 3.22 16.719 16 33.6 34.52 16 33.6 KO F L7 7490 A -3 5209
24 21.389 0.0041 12 -7 11 45.00 -0.1L_ 12 .3.25 21.322 16 33.6 43.30 16 33.6 _,0 L6 7701 A -7 5561
24 24.784 0.0008 12 "6 41 48.05 -0.039 12 .3.25 84.771 16 33.6 47.41 16 33.6 KO L6 7?02 A -? 5563
24 30.590 0.0021 11 -8 13 36.37 -0.062 11 .3.23 30.556 16 33.6 35.36 16 33.6 _0 L6 7703 k -8 5653
24 35.678 -0.0001 12 -9 0 25.27 -0.048 12 .3.25 35.679 16 33.6 24.49 16 33.6 A5 L6 7704 A -9 5747
2439._,o-o.oo16 _._:?.1, 58.68 o.o_5___25 39._ 16336 38.,616336 _0 _8 7703 ,_ _ 3,,824 39.448 -0.0006 56 52.86 -0.009 .3.22 39.458 16 33.6 52.72 16 33.6 _.5 L7 7491 -c 5541
=,,233 0.0003 12 -7 1337.5900, 12_23 44.22916336 55.9918336 _8 _6 7708 • ? 3365
24 48.11_, 0.0015 09 -2 59 15.19 0.007 [Y3 .'1.22 48.089 16 33.6 15.31 16 33.6 AO L7 7492 A -3 5211
25 5.06_. -0.0002 12 -8 _4 40.73 -0.007 12 .3.25 5.064 16 33.6 40.62 16 33.6 HA L6 7707 A -8 5657
11.386 -0.0003 12 -8 53 10.10 0.017 12 .3.25 11.390 16 33.6 10.38 16 33.6 K2 R L6 7708 A -9 5751
25 11.912 -0.0017 09 -2 19 9.19 -0.018 09 [3.22 11.940 16 33.6 B.90 16 33.6 F8 F 17 7493 A -2 55432, 13.733-00037,, 9 5110.430.0,6.17.331 13,_3 18336 11.1816336 _0 _ _1 76,0 • 10 5675
25 15.531 0.0014 09 -5 36 42.73 -0.030 11 .3.22 15.508 16 33.6 42.= 16 33.6 FO [7 7494 A -6 5760
25 19.264 -0.0010 09 -3 22 21.27 0.009 [39 .3.22 18.279 16 33.6 21.42 16 33.6 K2 k7 7495 A -3 5213
25 18.458 -0.0010 13 -2 38 46.49 -0.012i09 ._.56 18.504 17 03.0 45.89 17 99.5 KO _ _-rY343 -3 5214
25 84.105 0.0018 12 -5 50 17.74 0.009 11 .3.24 24.076 16 33.6 17.89 16 33.6 F'O i6 7710 A -6 5761
30.906 -0.0015 13 -4 50 12.68 "0.153 13 .3.27 30.931 16 33.6 10.17 16 33.6 KO i7 7497 A -5 3335
25 45.1, -0.0003 10 -2 49 48.34 -0.062 07 3.49 43.152 15 97.3 44.96 15 95.4 K2 ;_ 50055 -3 5216
4 ,!, _5_.555 0.0013 -43 13.79 -0.013 07 _.49 45.643 t5 94.1 13.L_ 14 92,8 KO ;_ S_57 -5 5217
-0.0022 55.62 -0.018 11 [3.23 58.592 16 33.6 55.33 16 33.6 K5 L7 7500 A -4 5458
25 58.993 0.0001 12 -6 49 59.26 -0.030 12 [3.25 58.991 16 33.6 58.77 16 33.6 F8 L6 7711 A -7 5569
26 5.999 0.00A_5 12 -9 9 34.67 0.006 12 [3.25 3.991 16 33.6 34.77 16 33.6 KO L6 7712 A -9 5752
26 7.359 -0.000_ 12 -8 20 50.91 -0.001 12 [3.25 7.362 16 33.6 50.99 16 33.6 F8 L6 7713 A -8 5660
26 12.430 0.0015 12 -9 12 33.18 -0.036 12 [3.25 12.405 16 33.6 32.59 16 33.6 KD L6 7714 A -9 5753
26 12.784 -0.0005 09 -2 25 20.74 0.000 09 [3.22 12.792 16 33.6 L>L3.74 16 33.6 KO 17 7501 A -2 5547
26 20.565 0.0015 IE -7 22 35.27 "0.049 12 [3.25 20.541 16 33.6 34.48 16 33.6 F8 R L6 7715 A -7 5570
2,.1,o-o.oo_ g ;165525_ -0._ _ [3.2526.1_16338 2_911633.6_ _6 .16 I :; 557126 29.407-0.0004 46 59.62 0.010 [3.22 29.414 16 33.6 59.79 16 33.6 F L7 7502 5548
33.09_ -0.0018 09 -4 _6 36.61 0.008 09i[3.22 33.121 16 33.6 36.74 16 33.6 K5 L7 7503 A -4 5459
_6 46.662 0.0019 _ :33 4_ 4.55 -0._3 _ [3._ 46.651 16 33.6 4.18 16 33.6 65 i7 750A _, -43 522251.797 -0.0010 3.15 -0.0_5 [3.ZZ 51.81_ 16 53.6 2.57 16 33.6 G0 17 7505 546054.,1-o.o_ 12 -_4, _.60 -0.0_ 12[3._5_.39_ 1633.6 30._ 1633.6,_2 ,6 ,.,17 • -9 3757
27 1.460 O.OOL:N_ 12 -8 5 28.12 -0.018 12 [3.25 1.414 16 33.6 27.83 16 33.6 KC* R t6 7718 A -8 5662
!4 627 15.150; 0.0054 14 _- 39.99 0.010 D.29 13.078 17 36.6 40.13 17 36.6 F8 ->1 5459 _ --27 18.158' 0.0018 12 16.91 0.017 [3.25 18.1L_8 16 33.6 17.19 16 33.6 KO t6 7719 575822.390 -0.0017 11 -7 48.84 -0.012 [3.23 _2.419 16 33.6 48.05 16 33.6 KO [6 7'720 A 5574
27 23.771 0.0008 11 -5 37 5.09 -0.034 13 [3.25 23.758 16 33.6 4.53 16 33.6 FO t7 750_K A -6 5766
27 23.785 0.00_5 12 -6 49 52.34 -0.015 12 D.25 23.77(5 16 33.6 52.10 16 33.6 KO [6 7721 A -7 5575
Z7 34.044 0.0019 15 -5 42 27.29 -0.033 13 [3.27 34.01 16 33.6 26.75 16 33.6 F8 t7 75_7K A -6 5767
27 36.781 0.001_ 09 -3 1 9.93 -0.00= 09 D.22 3_.76E 16 33.6 9.87 16 33.6 GO t7 7509 A -3 5_6
27 37.972 0.0037 09 -4 43 19.27 0.006 09 0.22 37.912 16 33.6 19.36 16 33.6 A3 17 75D8 A -5 5564
27 39.065 -0.0020 11 -8 23 3.17 -0.00( 12 0.84 39.098 16 33.6 3.07 16 33.6 K2 R t6 7'724 A -8 56_5
27 39.115 0.0011 09 -1 45 15.47 -0.00_ 139 0.22 39.098 16 33.6 15.44 16 35.6 A2 |7 7510 A -2 5551
28 3.213 -0.0004 12 -8 L:=O 46.88 -0.038 12 D.25 3._2£ 16 33.6 46._6 16 33.6 GO R 16 7725 A -8 5666
28 8.6¢=6 0.0_ 14 -0 8 17.14 -0.040 20 [3.29 8.6_k 17 36.6 16.61 17 36.6 GO .>1 5462K A -0 4_29
28 18.674 0.00(_ 13 -4 23 38.85 -0.0_1 13 D.27 18.671 16 33.6 38.50 16 33.6 GO 17 7511 A -4 5469
9.8A 28 L:=9.233i 0.0011 13 -1 57 9.6( -0.00_ 13 D.L=>7 29.21_ 16 33.6 9.63 16 33.6 F5
9.0_ 28 34.LM_I 0.0002 13 -3 14 53.50 -0.64_ 13 0.27 34.19_ 16 33.6 52.80 16 33.6 K2
8.8A 21 28 46.825! -0.0001 13 -4 5 55.72 -0.009 13 9.27 46.827 16 33.6 55.58 16 33.6 GO
8.8A
i7 7512 A -2 5554
17 7513 A -3 5231
17 7514 A -4 5472
47.806-0.000_ 12 -8 57 49.31 -0.000 12 D.25 47.8(_ 16 33.6 49.31 16 33.6 KO 16 7'727 A -9 5762
28 47.888 -0.0000 13 -4 44 49.90 -0.071 13 0.27 47.889 16 33.6 48.63 16 33.6 F8 i7 7515 A -5 5566
47.923 -0.0012 _=_ -9 15 18.48 -0.007 12 0.25 47.942 16 33.6 18.37 16 33.6 F5 t6 7726 A -9 5763
28 53._ -0.0100 57 51.22 -0.132 12 0.78 54.334 10 03.3 44.87110 01.9 GO K 50136 -10 5696
28 54.962 0.0039 13 -4 40 42.59 -0.076 13 D.27 54.898 16 33.6 41 ._4 16 33.6 F8 1.7 7516 A -5 5569
28 55.6_C 0.0013 01 -5 47 51.68 -0.005 01 D.05 55.594 02 06.5 31.44 02 _r_4.9 GO r4 80_'_ -6 5770
28 57.751 -0.0019 13 -3 18 6.97 0.007 13 0.27 57.77_ 16 33.6 7.C'FJ 16 33.6 K2 L7 7517 A -3 5232
29 2.62'1 -0.0000 12 -7 5 4.20 -0.010 12 [3.25 2.621 16 33.6 4.04 16 33.6 K2 [6 7729 A -7 5579
29 3.8_ 0.0061 13 -1 51 41.= -0.0_1 13 D.27 3.769 16 33.6 40.90 16 33.6 88 F 17 7518 A -2 5555
z, ,.,-00014 15 -14652,5 0_1313.27 4,, 1633652.50 16336_o [16177519 _, :_555629 5.849 -0.0000 12 -8 84 31.95 -0.0_8 12 D.25 5.849 16 33.6 31.49 16 33.6 MA 7730 5670
29 9.48_ 0.0£I01 12 -9 L=r3 1.54 -0.010 12 D.25 9.488 16 33.6 1.38 16 33.6 G :16 7731 A -8 5671
29 12.071 -0.00_4 13 _-13 51 7.83 O.OL"_ 13 [3.27 12.078 16 33.6 7.95 16 33.6 65 17 7520 A -4 5473
29 16.119 -0.0004 13 47 39.19 0.£_4 13 [3.27 16.127 16 33.6 39.58 16 33.6 A2 17 7521 A -2 5559
29 17.132 -0.0012 12 -8 _ 35.58 -0.0_5 13 [3.26 17.152 16 33.6 35.17 16 33.6 KO !16 7732 A -9 5672
29 22.463 0.0016 12 !.32 0.O15 12 D.25 22.43 16 33.6 1.57 16 33.6 GO _16 7733 A 6 577229 30.233 0.0008 15 -1 45 50.32 -O.L")L'_ 13 [3.27 30.220 16 33.6 50.= 16 33.6 F'5 !17 7522 5561
29 41.49:-0.0001 13 -2 10 52.44 -0.021 13 [3.27 41.494 16 33.6 52.10 16 33.6 F5 17 7523 A -2 5562
29 44.84! 0.0003 11 -3 7 17.59 0.016 11 D.23 44.836 16 33.6 17.85 16 33.6 K5 17 7524 A -3 5236
29 49.613 0.0007 12 -6 55 8.71 0.004 12 [3.25 49.602 16 53.6 8.79'16 33.6 FO !16 77_4 A -7 5581
29 51.89_ 0.0001 12 -G 51 48.98 -0.013 09 [3.51 51.892 17 CM.4 40.35 15 01.3 KO J1_7 30159 577529 56.758 0.000_ 09 -3 16 27.55 -0.008 09 [3.22 56.754 16 33.6 27.42 16 33.6 FO 7525 A -3 5237
30 2.140 0.00(:]5 12 -9 20 33.g0 -0.018 12 [3.25 2.132 16 33.6 33.61 16 33.6 K2 16 7736 A -9 5764
_0 5.450 0.00(]6 09 -1 49 46.83 :-0.040 11 [3.Z2 5.440 16 33.6 46.18 16 33.6 MA 17 7526 A -2 5563
30 24.55_ -0.0007 _j :38 _ t6.74 0.010 121.3.25 =.567 16 33.6 16.91 16 33.6 KO 16 7737 A -8 567430 30.31 0.0028 55.75 -0.066 D9![3.22 30.271 16 33.6 54.67 16 33.6 GO 17 7527 A -3 5239
30 31.192 0,00L_O
12 -6 _ 15.26 0.000 12i.3.25 31.159 16 33.6 15.27 16 33.6 KO 16 7738 A -6 5779
30 31.919 -0.0005 14 31.8g -0.014 Z0iD.29 31.823 17 36,6 31.71 17 36.6 K2 21 5467 A -1 4174
_0 33.31 -0.0021 17 -g 50 22.49 0.016 18iL3.33 53.351 18 33.6 22.75 16 33.6 K2 J 11 7640 4 -10 570_.
30 34.336 0.0033 11 -4 44 53.05 -0.060 11 D.23 34.282 16 33.6 52.06 16 33,6 F8 17 7529 4 -5 5579
30 37.880 -0.0004 09 -2 7 25.03 -0.004 09 D.22 37.88 16 53.6 22.97 16 33.6 KO F 17 7530 A -2 3564
30 54.627 0.000_ 17 -9 52 59.03 -O.L"R_ 18 [3.53 54.624 18 33.6 58.97 16 33.6 B9 J 11 7642 A -10 5?05
50 59.0_1 -0.0014 11 -9 21 84.64 -0.007 11 .3.23 5g.043 16 33.6 24.53 16 33.6 42 16 ?739 A -9 5767
30 59.336 0.0011 t3 -4 91 18.84 -0.012 13 .3.27 59.318 16 33.6 18.63 16 33.6 KO 17 7531 A -5 5581
31 1.135 -0,0003 09 -6 35 46,12 -O,CY_S 09 [3.45 1.150 15 02,6 44.93 15 01.9 KO GC 50181 -_ 5_8431 5.997 0.000_ 13 -5 = 34.19 -0.012 13 3.27 5.893 16 33.6 33.98 16 33.6 K2 17 7532 A 5582
3t 8.938 0.0014 10 -5 38 26.19 -0.050 10 .3.53 8.589 13 99.0 23.58 15 97.4 AO GC 50184 -6 5781
31 9.398 0.0015 09 -2 35 31.40 0.017 11 3.22 9.576 16 33.6 31.68 16 53.6 F5 17 7534 A -3 5244
31 11.780 0,0001 15 -2 12 17,96 0.0(34 13 3.27 11.778 16 33.6 18.03 16 33.6 K5 F 17 7555 A -2 $565
31 15.742 -0.0007 12 -8 47 56.34 -0.008 12 .3.23 13.754 16 33.6 56.21 16 33.6 KO 16 7742 A -9 5769
3| 16,078 0,0034 13 -5 42 7.48 0.002 13 _.27 16.022 16 33.6 7.52 16 33.6 K2 17 7536 A -6 5782
31 30.551 0.0030 11 -4 35 28.56 0.005 12 3.5g 30.396 15 98.6 28.80 17 99.5 A2 GC $0192K -5 5584
31 31.742 -0.0008 09 -1 47 1.94 -0.035 09 .3.22 31.755 16 33.6 1.37 16 33.6 F8 17 ?538 A -2 5566
31 3(,.932 0.0008 tl -1 43 10.58 0.005 11 .3.23 36.918 16 33.6 10.67 16 33.6 F6 F 17 7540 A -2 556?
3! 38,921 -0.0002 tl -73 38 0,35 -0.029 11 :).62 38.931 15 95,1 58,99 17 96.6 KO GC 50198 -4 5487
31 41.9/2 0.0004 11 48 10.80 -0.004 11 .'1.23 41.806 16 33.6 10.74 16 33.8 P5 i16 7744 A -8 5681
31 45.643 0,0003
12 "8 26 8.08 0.002 12 3.25 45.639116 33,6 8.12 16 33.6 KO 16 7745 A -8 5682
31 _,_128 0,0010 11 14 26.11 -0.019 II 3.23 51.412 16 33,6 25.80 16 33.6 KO :17 7542 A -2 5568
31 _r_.731 0.0001 12 -8 22 53,6[3 0.016 12 ].25 56.730 16 33.6 53.86 16 33.6 KO i16 7746 A -8 5684
Ii (-,.oc.,.o sou 2
45500 - 00
O,iO ,I SP.
81950 #' # 19S0 a 2 0 8.:, O
,o,,_m a195o P ;;_ ¢, ,, .,,.. ';, 6,,. _,
] H
m_o_ my _ m s • 0 e . tt t, • .01 tt DM Nt,M_lt
j 1 6.08 _ 3_ 0.137 0.9019 12 -? _16 _d_._14 0.[_4 t:P D.25 0.121:16 53.6 56.41 16 53.6 ."0 16 7747 -8 5685
i se e.oa _ e._l 0.00_ zl -9 le _.11 -0.017 oe D._ 2.133:_ c_3.e 35.10 to ::l.e ,;0 _ _[}5 -,J9.0, _ 3._, 0.000, ,, -, ,0 ,-.66 0._ ,, ,,.25 3.,,4,6 53.6 ,.,._, ,6 ,.6,0 "•' I: :; 5,15"°J • 9.•& 4.e07,-0.0010 0Q -Z 13 8.35 -0.0_ 00 D.Z2 4.e2:2i16153.6 7.M!i6 53.6 43 F 17 ,7543 5569
6 9.14 _ 17o_4 I 0.0009 IP 3 55o84 -0.005 IZ D.25 17-54gl|G 53.6 155.7G 16 53.6 16 A -9 5772
I 0.0001 i11i 6"" "_:_ 8.6, 0._ 1, r,., 19.3)4,6 ,3.6 _.,• ,6 ,3.6_ "117 7544 • -5 5586
6.3' "Q*oolrl !_1_ _ ,.1,-0.035 D.23 L)7.4R lG 53.6 27.58 :: 53.6j_5 17 7545 , -4 54,9 9 _lt 32 35.493 0.D013 53.(_i 0.035 _1_ _, 35.471 16 $ 53 67 F53.6 7546 • - 557=.
5.91 38 41.038 -0.GOS 05 12 2S.Oe 0.G05 04 D.23 41.961 to D2.7` 25.32 )9 r_;_0.8 _ _ 5_218 -2f_ 4 5489
: '* "-°° -* ii *1_ 9.P_4 3_ 49._ O.OQ_ 12 36.92:-0.049 D._q 49.379 16 53.6 36.12 16 53.6 "_ 16 7752 A -8 518913 9.4A 33 0.76_ -0.0008 14: 5t.261-9._7 D.29 0.7`75 17 _,6 50.89 L7 $6.6 R ;'1 5476 A -=* 55779.16 33 11.916 -0.0004 111 13.7T) I 0.035 11 r3.23 11.9221L 6 53.6 14.26 53.6 i7 7550 • -5 5509
1_1 _.tA 33 i3.i45 G.GGi3 i2 -6 - L=_.G5 O.GGI 12 "._u,co ],3.i_. t6 53.6 _'_._8 _,3.6:6 i6 7_'54 A -; 55901, 9.,  :. .....0019 02543.,,16336 .6,36.1, ,.5148,.8
1"/ 9.18 33 43.646 9.0002 __.._._ _25.1; "9.0_S D.22 43.64:16 33.6 24.71 L6 53.6 R 17 7558 A -8 55791( 9._ 33 50.150 O.D013 1_J 32.30 -CI.D01 1_' [3.25 50.129 /6:33.6 3:).29 |6 53.6 ;0 16 8755 • -6 5789
11 9.08 33 54.735 -O.(_P.J 12 -8 S? _18.44 "O.Q;M 12 [3.25 54.769 16 33.6 58.95 |6 53.6 ;*5 16 7756 A -g 5781
• ( 7.74 33 55.263 -9.0002 11 -5 16 37.66 -0.011 11 _J.23 55.267 16 33.6 37.41 !16 53.6 _) 17 7553 /_ -5 5592
21 6.1, 33.]3 .q_ _ 0.0_05 _) -49 16 15.39 -_:_ ID_I_.25 _ _6 16 33.6 15.01 16 53.6 _D 16 .57 • -9 57'82
9. r_ : 0.0001 4|.06 _1.82 : 16 33.6 •1.13 16 53.6 _ 17 7554 • • 5495
17
8.c_1, 34 5.317 O.O_l_ 09 -_' 50 21.92 -0.913 39 g.;_ 5._5 t6 33.6 21.71 16 53.6 17 7555 A -3 5856
9.28 34 7.468 0.0010 1_' -8 _7 21.04 -0.(][)2 12 _1.25 7.452 16 3_.6 21.01 16 53.6 K0 16 7758 • -9 5783
8.GA 34 9.636 G.00_2 18 -G 13 44.80 "_.043 12 _.25 9.G00 16 33.6 44.11 16 53.6 _ t6 7759 A -6 5",'90
8.54 34 19.47cJ 0.0016 13 -3 O 42.48 -O.OD1 15 :).88 19.•53 16 33.6 •2'.40 16 )33.6 F,_l 17 7556 A -5 5593
9.8A 34 =s_.SG_ 0.0058 12 -8 53 42.17 0.011 12 g.25 :>;).467 16 33.6 •2".3_ 16 33.6 65 16 T/GO A -9 5784
_8 9.38 34 _6.7_. 0.0C_)2 09 -1 40 58.33 0.0_0 39 g._ _._47 16 33.6 58._6 16 33.6 F8 17 7557' A -2 5581
9.s, -- z_.on-0.00_ o9 -1 4_ 38.,8 o.ooe _ _.z_ _.0_ 1_ 33.s _.,=, _6 33.6 _ 17' _8 • -z 5_z
31 9._ 3, 29.75(: 0.0017 12 -_ 45 _4.4_ 0.033 1.2 3.25 29.723 16 33.6 24.96 16 33.6 FK8 1_.6 T',,'62 A -8 5697'3,2 9.2A 3, 5G.MC -D.O01_ 12 57 54.81 -0.069 12 3.25 56.946 16 33.6 33.68 16 33.6 R t6 7763 A -8 5699
33 G.3T 3, 59.705 "0.001;' 94 -[} 36 55.87 -[}.019 33 3.22 59.766 19 98.5 54.92 []9 99.8 82 ;_ _255K B_ -1 4180
34 9.5& 35 0.279 "_.D[3L_ 14 -0 37 _6.36 i-0.034 _'l :)._9 (1-316 17 36.6 25.91 17' 36.6 _1 548_
_l_ 9.1A 35 1.14_ -0o0013 18 -7' 9 32.44 I'-_.OOG 3._ 1.166 16 33.6 3_.35 16 33.6 KD 16 7764 A -7 5598
_e 8.5, _ 4.0m -o.ooo5 1:, --6 _ 13._. -0.00_ _.25 4.0-r_ _ _.6 13.11 _ 33.6 _ 16 T_ A -7' 56oo37 4.8H _ 5-459 0.[}0"_ 05 -8 4 45.93 --0.0_ _._ :).{_4 5.180 13.4 45.07 11.7 :'4 1569 -8 57'91
_._ 8.98 _ 6.071 0.0009 O_ -8 34 25.30 0.016 ;11 3.22 6.056 16 33.G 25.57 16 33.6 GO 17 7559 4 -2" 5587
_ 8.8A 35 9.7<J_ "-0.0011 15 -9 49 ZD.22 "0.019 17 3.31 9.810 18 33.6 19.91 16 33.6 82 J 11 7666 A -1[) 5720
IG 8.58 35 12.95: 0.0034 11 -5 27 30.11 0.9'16 11 3.23 lZ.896 16 33.6 3_._6 16 33.6 66 17 T'S6_ 4 -5 5597
41 6.78 35 14.848 0.B[111 12 -8 55 18.92 0.010 _ 3.25 14.829 16 33.6 18.96 16 33.6 AO t6 7767' A -9 57"88
_. 8._4k 35 16.L>'¥4 0.(_096 14 "-0 59 44.32 -_.Q_1 _0 3._g 18 • _61* 171 _-6 44.D4 17 36.6 G_ _1 5483 A -1 •181
I_3 9._ 3,5 19.836 OoDO_4 12 -6 49 3o56 -0.Dl1 12 3.25 19.81-) 16l 33.G 3.40 16 33.6 KO R i6 7769 A -9 57c_
84 9.08 35 27`.908 -O.OOCr7 114 .-rj 59 5.06 -0.012 213 ).29 27.91 c 1"/ 36.6 •.D 17 36.6 88 _1 5484 A -1 •182
1,5 9.08 35 29.927 0.01_8 13 -3 47 56.08 -0.03,4 13 3.L_ _9.884 18 33.6 55.52 16 33.6 KO 17 7561 A -4 5498
,Ms 6.7`A 35 34.5¢,8 --0.0_ _ -:;' 31 _o._m -0.z79 _,_ "*.z2 35.o64 le 33.6 25.81_16 33.6 _ rt _ 4 -2" 558817' 9._ 3_ 37".86 n -O._D_ -6 43 51.06 0.0[]5 3.85 37.87'J IE 33.6 51.15 16 33.6 16 77713 A -7 5605
88 8.7`4 35 41.793 0.0007 lZ -9 _B 46.88 -0.011 12 T).25 41.7"81 1E 33.6 46.70 16 33.6 GO |6 7"771 A -9 5792"
$9 9._k 35 48.919 [}.00(]8 14 -1 33 28.00 -O.Q(_ 20 T_.29 48.91] 17 36.6 28.78 17' 345.6 F'_ R _1 .5486 A -1 4183
9._1 35 43.462 [}.0(] _f] 14 "*0 _3 48.29 -_.[}_ 20 _.L=_ 43.4_J 17 36.6 47°83 17' _6.6 GO .>1 5487 A "-0 4_44
_ 9.1J P_ 35 46._80.OT]I_ !18 -7 46 25.14-0.D57 1_' 0._ 46.86`/ 18 33.6 _4._L 16 33.6 K5 16 T/'TZ A -6 5793
8._1 35 56.716 0o09_6 09 -8 ¢4 _8.14 -0.013 n_ [}_s'. 56.C_g 1G 33.6 27.93 16 33.6 K2 17' ?564 A -8 55c_
_-) 9.3a 36 0.8_ 0.0_5 112 -9 19 50-47i 0.015 12 0.85 0.738 146 33.6 5_.T_ 16 33.6 F8 16 7773 4 -9 5795
54 8°3a 36 _'.676 0.(3000 09 -43 48 33.D5 i O.Q04 11 0._ 2.675 18 33.6 33.11 16 33.6 K2 17 7565 • -4 5503
7.7.4 56 4.588-'0.0068 13; ;_ 3`.31 -O.QL>7 13 [}.L;_F 4.611 16 33.G 33.86 18 33.6 NA 17' _ • -4 5504
H 9.m 56 10.283-0.0015 14 _ 55 1.1g 9.011 2_ 0.29 10.284 17 36.6 1._5 17'i36.6iK52 FR 21 5488 A -1 4185[,] 9.[M 36 13.1:_n O.OOD7 11 -4 12 3.4¢ -9.006 11 0.25 13.109 16 33.6 3.36 16 33.6 17 7_67 & -4 5505
8.r_ 36 lZ_._7` o.oom la _ 19 s.z_ -o.oo3 1=,0._ 13.9"_ le 33.6 s.ae 18 33.6 _ 16 7774 • -9 5-,,97'
6.94 36 14.6_ 0.0053 1 := 345 47'.24 "-(1.011[ 18 0.::"; 14.90 16 33.6 47'.rJ_ 16 33.6 16 _ 77"7'5 • -9 57_8
s( 9.[_ 36 20.15z 0.0007 o_ -2 44 17.7';, [}.o0e ill 0.22 zo.l•c 16 33.6 17.es 16 33.6 Po 17' 756e _ -3 5_se
11 8.&4 38 L=1-459 0.13(301 -8 _c) 6.z4 -0.002.18 0.25 ;_1°45 16 33.6 6.zl 16 33.6 R5 16 7'7'76 8 -8 57'96
9._4 36 23.615 0.0042 na -1 48 9.59 -0.007 []0 0.22 L=_.54_ J;6 33.6 9.48 16 53.6 _ 17 ?569 A -2" 5593
9.3a 36 3_.02_ 0.0(300 12 -7 30 26.13 "-D._48 18 D.25 _5._39_16 33.6 _.45 16 53.6 _5 16 7777 A -7 5608
14 9.2_ 3_ 36.69_ -'0.0003 12 _-_ _ 18.24 -0.002 12 D.Z5 _6.7[}0 16 33.6 12.21 16 33.6 -'-5 16 77"7'8 A -10 5T'_2
B 8.1MI 36 53.090 0.0(]_ 18 - 18.8_ -0.[]_ 12' [I.25 53.871516 53.6 16.4[} 16 53.6 _r5 16 7779 A -8 57T_
,," 6., ....7`oo1,.  1!41 oo19 o ..114 o16_J 8,_A 36 58-486 0._ 1 _.10 -_.04: D°25 58.451 !33.6 37.43 116 53.6 16 7780 A -9 58_2
9.08 37 4.605 0.0017 -2 11.59 "0.001 O._ 4.577 33.6 11.58 118 33.6 r,Z 17` 7_70 • -2 559. _
8.8.4 37 7.647 0.0030 11 -5 18 56.41 0.920 11 D.23 7".5cj6,16 53.6 56.73 16 35.6 ;0 17 757'1 A -5 56_
_C 8o68 37 11.583 0.0007 (30 -8 26 59.68 -Q.006 (39 D.22 11.57`1 16 33.6 59.59 16 53.6 k2 16 7781 A -8 5?_
_1 9.4A 37 13.765 n.O0_ 00 "3 3 _9o32 "O.ODD [_ [_.PP 13.742 16 33.6 39.38 16 53.6 ¢,2 17' ?572" A -3 5L:_7_
8.8A 37 19._ 0.0011 1_ -9 28 35.91 "0.007 12 r_.25 19.070 16 33.6 35.80 16 53.6 _. 16 7782 A -9 5805
nj 9.18 37 19.883 0.0010 13 -5 37 4.C=_ 0.088 13 _.LP/' 19.286 16 33.6 5.16 16 t3.6 kO 17 ?57'3 • -6 57<jg
r4 8.7"A 37 88.88_ -O.(X]G1 09 -4 16 10.35 -[}.(3_0 D_ _1._ 28.965 16 33.6 10.Q_ 16 53.6 -"5 17' ?57'4 A -4 5509
'5 8.1A 37" 42.091 -O.OODI lZ -6 35 46.75 "-O.O_O 12 3.25 4_'.09£ 16 33.6 46.59 16 53.6 48 16 7784 A -7 5611
, 8.0, 37",3.,5,-0._2 _ :; o_,.,, -0._ _ ,.25 ,.612 1,,33.6 -..4, 16,3.6_ 16 ,,.5 • -, 5618
,_ 6._ 37 44.757 0.00_ 48.0_ 0.(_)1 3.22 44.753 16 33.6 48.04 16 53.6 F 17" ?575 • -2" 5597"
7.0T 37 47.21:; -0.00_ 13 "7` 12 9.13 -0.016 IZ 3.71 47._47 17 95.5 6._ 15 )4.9 _[} ;C 5_ -7' 5613
8.GA 37 51.7"5¢ O.O_bl;1 09 -2 14 36.08 -0.1 rm _J 3.22 51.565 16 33.6 3,4.31 16 33.6 GO 17 ?5?6 A -2 SGO0
8.5A 37` 52.7_3 "0.0001 13 -4 40 3,.96 O.DQ5 13 :).27 52.757 16 53.6 55.03 16 33.6 K5 17 ?57'7 • -5 SG_8
,1 7".8_il 37 56.2'7t 0.0040 _ 3z 4_ 39.11 [}.019 iLO 3.35 ..[]63 15 97'.D 40.12 15 96.8 G_55 ;C 5.33 -3 5L>7;I_ 8.88 M 5.2¢A1 0.(3018 - 52.16 0.0;_ :(_ 3.ZZ 5._o4 16 33.6 52.53 16 33.6 17' ?5?6 -
13 7`.94 36 17.5. 0.00_5 11 -9 82 11.05 0.014 11 3.23 17`.531 16 33.6 11._8 16 33.6 65 16 7'787' AA -_ 55_
14 9.08 38 21.414 0.00'13 11 -4 57 37.33 0.013 11 3.23 21.393 16 33.6 37'.59 16 33.6 A[} 17 ?580 A -5 5611
5 8.9A 30 2_.7_ 0.0011 12 "7 25 39.40 r;.O07` 1:) 3.25 25.776 16 33.6 39.52 16 33.6 KO i6 7'788 • -7" 5615
• , 9.5A 38 30._1 -0.00/3 09 -1 46 58.07 -0.008 _ 3.22 3_1.07'5 16 33.6 57.94 16 33.6 FT' FLIT' 7581 A -2 5_D1
_7 9.Dd . 32.207 0.00(10 14 -51 28 40.64 -O.O_ ;5_ 3.. 32.195 17 56.6 40.52 17 36.6 ,O 1,1 5493 " -1 4191• 8.58 30 38.894 O.O0_G 11 0 54.68 -D.053 _D.25 32.868 16 33.6 33.81 16 33.6 KO |7 ?588 A -5 5613
_) 8.1A 38 44.6_6 -0.0008 15 -9 51 56.31 -0.021 _.30 44.638 16 33.6 56.17 16 33.6 K0 J |1 ?69;' A -10 57"37"
0 9.48 3_ 48.191 -0°0001 !1 -5 8 ?.4.41 -O.OOg 11 G.23 48.193 16 33.6 ?.4._G 16 33.6 F6 F |7 ?584 A -5 5615
1 9.08 _1 30.(_8 -0.0030 14 -1 26 13.83 -0.(_5 20 0.29 50.740 173¢5.6 15.50 17 36.6 K2 .)1 5495 A -1 4192
Z 9.1A 38 53.966 O.OOLP/' 12 -9 38 19.17" O._C_ 12 0.25 55.922 1633.6 16._ 16 33.6 1:'5 L6 77'89 A -1_ 57"39
3 8.68 39 3.527 O.OOZ4 ;0_ -8 g 36.71 -0.003 D9 0.22 3.•67 1633.6 56.66 16 33.6 F6 [7 ?586 A -2 56r.'_5
, 9.0, ," '4-'1, 0.0_ _ :_ ,6 35.1,-0.016_ o.22 1,:,.1165,.6 ,,,.,,51633., ,5 _7" ,,87" A -,_56,5
5 8.381 25.475 0.0008 8 6,21 -0.01:;' 0.82 25.462 18;33,6 8.02 16 35.6 _,D L6 77'90 A -6 $8_1
6.7AI _H) 88.537" 0.0018 11 -2 22 41.6g D.O_ 11 0.23 88.51C 18 53.6 •1.97 16 33.6 F6 LT' 7568 A -2 5609
8.38 39 31og_ 0.0003 18 -8 57 25.85 -0.006 12 0.25 31.g2c t6 53.6 25.55 16 33.6 F8 L6 7791 A -g 5812
8.6A _ •8.3`8 0o0018 11 -4 34 6.25 D.O(_ 11 D.83 42.328 16 53.6 8.37 18 35.6 Ik3 _7' 7589 A -5 5619
8.78 _HI 43.1_J -0.0027 11 -5 52 5.01 -0.034 11 D.23 43.235 18 53.6 •.•6 16 33.6 KS _ 7"792 A -_ SSrj48._i _4# 48.776 -0.0084 11 "8 41 37.60 -0,010 08 D.46 48.881 14 07.0 57.15 14 [34.1 _'5 ;_389 - 5815
EPOCH1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE 0o
/_AGNII'UO(S (X 1950
mpg mv h m s s
9.3A 21 39 32.195 o.oo13
s.eA 39 54.761 o.ooos
8.6k 39 54,98e -O.OOL_.
9.1& 39 3§.861 0.0029
9.2A 39 36.379 -0.0001
9.1A 39 38.8N -0,00_.
8.34 40 2.599 0.0076
8.3A 40 4.420 0.0081
9.1& 40 g.773 0.0108
8.8A 40 11.0_6 -0.0037
_. 8.3k 40 18.346 0.00178.9A 40 2@.335 -0.00_5
6.8A 40 _.MS3 0.0030) O& 86.964 4
5 8.(L_ 40 _6.375 -0.0000
9.15, 40 41.381 -0.0002
g.lk 40 44.398 0.0022
9.OA 40 44.692 0.0026
9 6.2A 40 46.095 0.0007
_0 9.1A 40 48.660 "0.0046
-0.0
6.8A 40 55.030 O.ON9 4 " 41 1.7641
9.14 41 33.873 0.00078.EA 41 35.728 -0.0017
5 6.71 41 47.060 -0.0005
._ 9.0_ 41 48.133 0.00198.6,4 41 54.598 -0.0013
8.7J 41 33.012 0.0012
8.9J 42 0.089 0.0072
bC 8.8JI 42 6.151 -0.0000
|1 9.4J 42 7.583 0.0006
_. 8.1J 42 8.480 0.0007
|5 8 3AI 42 10.980 0.0018
MI 8.gA 42 12.967 -0.0013
35 ?.IT 42 15.333 0.0031
8.6A 42 16.133 0.00093.3T 42 28.3"_5 0.0012
M g.OA 42 31.078 -0.0007
9.5A 42 33.392-0.0017
|( 8.3A 42 35.829 -0.0_
11 9.1A 42 44.131 0.00_5
)= 8.2A 42 48.414 -0.0_1
1,) 6.OA 42 53.143 0.0_
M 6.2A 42 58.157 -0.0010
l' 9.OA 43 3.392 0.0048
9.OA 43 13.812 -0.00398.4A 43 29.426 0.0013
18 6.2T 43 36.291 0.0011'
IS 8.6Q 43 46.327 0.0013
SO 9.EA 43 49.891 0.0008
51 8.9#, 21 43 54.603 0.0[]_2
52 7.21' 43 56.463 0.0015
,3 8.8A 44 0.Z63 i 0.0036
$4 8.5A 44 1.757 -0.0001
59 8.4A 44 4.233 0.0015
56 8.1A 44 4.30_ 0.0017
57 6.3A 44 4.924 0.0018
38 9.3A 44 9.877 0.0007
59 9.0_ 44 10.651 0.0036
60 8.3A 44 12.430-0.0016
61 9.1A 44 31.121 -0.0003
8,?. 9.0_I 44 31.169 -0.0004
63 9.0_ 44 _k?..132 0.0014
64 7.61 44 38.364 0.0076
g.oJI 44 40.339 0.0007
U 8.8,4 44 41,107 0.0010
67 8.9AI 44 47.136 0.0024
6_ 6.91 44 47.879 O.OOZ5
9.1A 44 33.220 0.0071
7(: 8.3A 44 58.227 -0.0001
71 6.2T 43 0.290 0.0031
T_ 8.6A 43 3.662 0.0005
7._ 9,3A 43 17.833 0.0013
74 8.9A 43 22.128 0.0007
7_ 7.4A 43 22.300 0.0009
7( 9.OA 43 31.337 0.0008
7_ 8.7A 45 42.236 0.000_
7( 9.0A 43 49.068 0.0014
7_. 8.50 45 49.160 0.0022
8( 7.9A 43 5(5.763 0.0006
81 9.6A 43 57.505 -0.0OO7
82 8.6A 46 1.749 -0.00_5
83 8.7A 46 15,421 0.0059
84 8.6A 46 23.543 0.0007
8_ 6.8T 46 24.767 -0.0032
BG 9.0A 46 35.1_4 0.0016
87 6.9A 46 44,107 0.0048
88 9.5A 46 31.720 -0.0019
8_ 8.4A 46 54.243 0.0007
9.4A 46 36.2_ 0.0028
91 8.8A 47 16.788 -0.0000
92 9.1A 47 _,A.208 -O.O00Z
93 9.OA 47 30.817 0.0008
94 8.7A 47 31.891 -0.0027
93 9.2A 47 38. !Z4 0.0018
7.7T 47 40.080 -0.0081
97 8.8A 47 49.645 0.00_1
98 6.7T 47 55.663 0.0037
8.6A 47 59.0_9 -0.0011
O0 8.7A 48 3,173 0.0027
_01 0 l I/ II II it
09 "2 14 17.63 -0.009 D9 _.22 52.173
11 "7 59 12.39 -0.001 09 0.22 54.752
11 -7 21 44,44 -0.043 11 0.23 54.931
:l _1,992 °.033_ °22 ,,813g.ll 0.011 D. 5 56.580
11 -3 33 47.72 0.012 11 0,23 58.888
-g 51 43.31 0.022 17 0.31 2.474
-2 31 32.1? -0.116 4.28809 0.22
12 -6 37 50.48 -0.046 12 0.25 9.59911 - 11 16.27 -0.010 11 0.23 11.086
09 -2 39 10.32 -0.005 09 0.22 18,319
11 -3 4 17.48 -0.042 11 ).23 L=_.377
12 -9 33 11.23 0.012 12 _.25 L=_.914
I;5 "2 6 15.03 0.066 13 ).27 26.908
09 -2 13 43.73 -0.011 09 _.L=_ 28.375
11 -6 54 46.67 -0.005 11 3.23 41.384
14 -0 38 46.61 0.007:20 :_.L)9 44.368
09 -1 56 57.33 0.002 39 3.22 44.649
11 -7 38 15.75 0.014 11 3.23 46.08311 -6 3732.63-0_ 11_23 ,8733
14 :o 1039.39_ _ _:_ ,,o.712 12 18.72 - • 1.564
11 -5 29 25.92 -0.001 11 0.23 33.862
11 -7 23 16.07 -0.040 110.23 35.756
12 -4 57 _8.7_ 0.016 _9 [_.62 47._e8
14 -70 5_ 41.71 -0.007 _ 0.29 48.12812 39.27 -0.010 0.25 ! 54.620
09 -3 43 32.33 0.000 O9 0.22 54.993
09 -4 15 39.82 0.002 O9 0.22 -$9.972
11 -5 27 3.03 -0.021 11 0.23 6.152
12 -9 16 49.18 0.005 12 0.25 7.573
12 -6 34 38.49 -o.ooe 12 0.23 8.469
09 -3 33 33.76 0.004 09 0.22 10.951
12 -7 38 43.62 0.007 12 0.?-5 12,989
05 -9 16 1.6_ 0.0_4 04 0.23 15.194
12 -7 17 38;74 -0.0_5 12 0._5 18.140
:118470 0  017  3177 0.79 -0.009 0.25 31._90
-2 27 13.37 -0.057 0.23 33.419
12 -7 42 50.39 0.0(]2 12 0.25 35.638
091 -3 43 15.67 -0.017 09 O.PP 44.110
14 -0 26 28.07 -0.0_4 28 0.28 48.443
io9 -3 10 51.32 -0.016 09 ]._ 53.129
11 -4 39 48.98 0._ 11 ].23 38.173
13 -1 40 7.77 0.030 13 ].27 3.512
1_ -7 19_.10 -0.01311_ 138_
:6 _ 48.83 -0.001 i12 "1._i 29.40126.97 0.012 03 3.19 36.235
11 -4 21 32.38 -O.OL_8 38 :).49 46.256
12 -6 54 0.83 -0,013 12 3.25 49.878
13 -2 39 9.49 -0.014 13 3.27 54.567
-2 26 40.90 0.0_ [IS 0.27 36.4(_
13 -2 16 49.02 -0.(_=_/' 13 0.27 0.204
12 -8 40 30.56 0.036 12 0.25 1.75e
12 -6 19 19.83 0.0_4 12 D.25 4.208
12 -6 28 31.22 0.(_,31 12 0.25 4.2'81
12:8 _ 18.36 -0.047 12,0.25 4.89_12 36.38 -0._3 12 0.25 9.865
12 -8 10 7.52 -0.0_2 12 0.25 10.592
12 -8 42 6.63 -0.019 12 0.25 12.475
14 -0 32 39.02 -0.004 20 0._9 31.18613 2 8 536,,-000_113o_ 311_
13 -3 ?.4 37.33 0.005 13 0.27 32.109
12 -2 31 24.79 -0.076 13 0.71 31.949
14 -0 45 30.DG 0.019 20 0.29 40.530
12 -7 57 36.09 0.026 12 0.25 41.O91
18 -9 39 18.09 -0.017 20 0.33 47.098
09 -4 30 86.33 -0.003 09 0.50 47.746
12 -8 17 27.5_ 0,002 12 0.25 53.105
11 -7 53 54.30 0.006 11 0.23 58.228
10 -6 8 38.86 0.001 11 0.32 0.139
09 -1 5G 48.68 -0.004 og 0.22 5.653
12 "6 Z 0.72 -0.013 12 0.25 17.8O9
12 -9 9 58.72 0.006 12 0.25 22.113
12 "6 41 42.80 -0.046 12 0.25 22.486
11 -4 12 35.77 O.CX_9 13 3.23 31.324
12 -6 55 58.65 -0.0_. 12 3.23 42.227
!14 -1 11 49.03 -0. r_m 20 :].28 49.050
11 -0 1 54.86 -0.040 09 _.30 49.052
12 -6 28 35.22 -0.006:12 :).23 36,753
09 -5 34 42.50 -0.035:19 .').22 57.517
12 -7 36 10.20 -0.040 12 3.25 1.790
13 -3 48 30.56 0.010 13 ;3.27 13.37.4
14 -0 30 46.27 0._03 _0 3.Z9 23.336
03 -5 38 11.29 -0._I0 04 _.24 24,920
09 -2 16 23.64 -0.010 _9 :_.22 35.128
12 -6 27 53.53 0.004 12 0.25 44.028
09 -1 31 29.92 -0.013 09 :)*22 51.731
12 -6 3Z 45.17 -0.001 12 0.25 54.234
11 -7 16 t7.08 -0.009 11 0.23 56.193
09 -2 12 13.99-0.001 09 0.22 16.788
09 -6 32 13.22 -0.011 09 D.22 24.211
11 -3 34 8.40 0.00_ 11 0.23 30.804
t3 -4 31 53.60 0.031 13 0.27 31.934
12 -8 30 8.53 0.012 12 0.25 38.094
09 -0 50 23.39 "0.032 09 0.49 40.319
11 -4 10 15.78 0.O99 11 0.23 49.562
I0 -9 12 56.50 -O.O_J 09 0.44 55.492
11 -8 I 15.33 -0.056 11 0.23 59.037
09 -4 33 0.84 -0.012 00 0.22 3.129
,IRo
op. u2 0 ep.
%, ,, %
16 33.6 17.50 16 |3.6
16 33.6 12.37 16 _3.6
16 33.6 43.74 16 _3.6
16 33.6 0.46 16 _3.6
16 !33.6 9.28 L6 53.6
16 53.6 47.91 _6 13.6
18 53.6 43.67 L6:_3.6
16 53.6 30.24 L6 53,e_
16 53.6 49.73 16 53.6
16 33.6 16.11 L6 53.6
16 33.6 10.24 16 33.6
16 53.6 16.80 L6 33.6
16 33.6 11.42 16 33.6
16 33.6 16.13 16 $3.6
16 33.6 43.55 16 33.6
16 33.6 46.60 16 33.6
17 36.6 46.71 17 36.6
16 33.6 57.37 16 33.6
16 33.6 15.99 16 33,6
16 33.6 31.73 16 33.6
17_:_ _:_ 1736616 16 33.6
16 33.6 25.9(I 16 33.6
16 33.6 13.42 16 33.6
13 92.8 39.7"3 15 90.3
17 36.6 41.62 17 36.6
16 33.6 39.11 16 33.6
16 33.6 32.54 16 33.6
16 33.6 39.83 16 33.6
16 33.6 2.68 16 33.6
16 33.6 49.27 16 33.6
16 33.6 58.36 16 33.6
16 33.6 33.83 16 53.6
1633.643.7416,3.6
O9 _4.9 2.79 09 30.7
1633.638.6716'3,6
_66 99"8 46"92 _6 '8"033.6 0.65 53.6
33.6 12.44 33.6
16 33.G 30.43 16 33.6
16 33.6 15.40 16 33.6
17 36.6 27.75 17 36.6
16 33.6 51._6 16 33.6
16 33.6 49.00 16 33.6
16 33.6 8.26 16 33.6
16 33.6 35.86 16 33.6
1_ 33.6 46.84 16 33,6
07 01.6 27.60 D7 98.3
17 03.2 31.16 15 99.5
1E 33.6 0.63 16 33.6
1( 33.6 9.86 16 33.6
07 09.6 41.91 07 09.6
16 33.6 48.58 16 33.6
16 33.6 31.17 16 33.6
16 33.6 L_.23 16 33.6 K
16 33.6 31.74 16 33.6 K
16 33.6 17.59 16 33.6 G5
16 33.6 58.01 16 33.6 65
16 33.6 7.17 16 33.6 65
16 33.6 6.34 16 33.6 KO
17 36.6 3_.97 17 36.6 KO
16 33.6 53.54 16 33.6 KO
16 33.6 37.42 16 33.6 A3
15 92.9 _.58 15 94,7 F5
17 36.6 30.32 17 _6.6 KO
16 33.6 56.55 16 ,3.6
18 33.6 17.81 16 ,3.6
12 97.2 86.16 12 _8.3
16 33.6 27.54 16 53.6
16i33.6 54.61 16 53.6
09 00.4 58.93 10 30.2
16 33.6 48.62 116 33.6
16 33.6 0.51 16 33.6
16 33.6 58.82 16 33.6
16 33.6 42.05 16 33.6
16 33.6 35.9_ 16 33.6
16 33.6 38.27 16 33.6
17 36.6 48.74 17 36.6
17 01.7 52.28 17 00.2
16 33.6 55.13 16 33.6
16 33.6 41.94 16 33.6
16 33.6 9.55 16 33.6
16 33.6 30.72,16 33.6
17 _6.6 46.32 17 36.6
10 02.9 9.26 10 98.9
16 33.6 23.48 16 33.6
16 33.6 53.62 16 33.6
16 33.6 29.68 16 33.6
16 33.6 45.15 16 33.6
16 33.6 16.93 16 33.6
16 33.6 13.98 16 33.6
16 33.6 13.05 16 33.6
16 33.6 8.46 16 33.6
16 33.6 54.10 16 33.6
16 33.6 8.73 16 33.6
14 g5.6 21.68 14 )6.3
16 33.6 16.g0 16 33.6
og 03.4 57.11 09 01.8
16 33.6 14.42 16 33.6




L2 F 17 7390 -2 5610
;5 16 7?94 -8 3716
_6 16 7795 -7 5619
_5 17 739Z "2 5612
¢2 F 17 7591 k -5 56_0
_0 17 7593 k -4 5517
i_ J I1 7701 k -10 574717 7594 A -2 5613
_5 16 7796 A -9 3819
;5 17 7393 ' -S 32el
:'8 17 7596_ A -3 5283
=8 17 75g7 A -3 5285
=5 16 7797 A -9 5620
_0 17 7598 A -2 5615
KO 17 759g A -2 5616
K2 15 7798 A -7 5_.2
AO Zl 5300 A -I 4195
KO 17 ?600 A -2 3619
KO i16 .99 A-85719
F8 L6 '600 A -7 5_.3
AO .)I 3302 A -0 4254
65 16 '801 A -g 5824
KO L7 7601 A -5 5626
KO 16 "803 A -7 3624
A2 ;_ 50432 -3 3626
A3 ._1 5504 A -0 4_80
F5 L6 "804 A -8 5723
K5 |7 ?603 A -G 3812
F8 17 ?604 A -4 5526
GO 17 ?605 A -5 3630
F8 16 7806 A -9 58Z_
_o ,6 ,8o8 ,_:_5_:0 17 7606 5294
_0 16 7809 A -A 9725
_0 _C 30446 -g 3827
k2 16 7811 A -7 56_7
_o _,_ _o_8 B* --9 5ezs
(.0 16 i 7813 A -7 5GZ9
'_0 F 17 76O7 A -2 5625
qA 16 7814 A -8 5_8
_0 17 7G08 A -6 5816
_0 21 3305 A -0 4261
_'0 17 7_ A -3 5L:':J6
A2 17 7610 A -5 5G32
FO 17 7Gll A -2 5627
65 16 7816 A -7 5632
_1_ 16 7817 A -6 5619GC _0474 B_ -9 5833
F5 GC 5_480 -4 5534
K2 R 16 7819 A -7 5634
K2 F 17 7613 A -3 5298
NB GC _4e2 -2 5631
F2 17 7615 A -2 5632
FO 16 7"8L:_ A -g 5838
16 7822 A -(3 58,?.3
16 7823 A -6 5822
L6 7821 A -8 5734
16 "#'824 A -7 5635
16 7825 A -8 5736
16 7826 A -9 5839
;'1 5511 A -1 4200
17 7617 A -2 5635
17 7616 A -5 5637
_C 30498 -2 5636
;)1 5512 A -1 4L:'02
_0 16 7828 A -8 5737
_0 J 11 772G A -10 5?61
_2 G_ 3O5O8 -5 $64_
;,5 16 7e28 A -8 5738
;_5 16 ?'830 A -6 5739
k3 GC 30_13 -6 5827
=Z 17 ?6EOK A -2 5637
_,0 R 16 7632 A -6 SSL_
_0 16 7833 A -9 5e4_
k2 16 ?834 A -7 563?
k2 17 7621 A -4 5539
_. 16 7833 A -7 5639
KZ 21 5313 A -1 4205
_,5 G.C _0525 -o 426_
A3 16 7836 A_ -6 5834
65 R 17 ?822 A -6 583_
FO 16 ?838 A -6 574. _
F6 17 7'623 A -4 554[
K5 21 3315 A -0 42G5
KO GC _0538 -6 583
FO F L7 )'626 A -2 564_
G5 L6 7840 A -6 $84£
K2 R L7 7827 A -1 420(
A3 L6 7841 A -8 574(
KO R L6 7842 A -7 564. _
F8 |7 "/'628 A -2 $64. _
K5 t6 7843 A -6 384;
K2 17 7G29 & -4 534 c,
KO 17 7630 A -4 554(
KO [6 7844 A -8 574_
F8 ;C 50568 -1 420_
:8 17 7631 A -4 5551
_-0 _,C 50573 -g 565_












































































































































































































6 23,119 O. 0000
0P _195o
OOl 0 _' Ir
14 -0 49 9.84
(19 -5 0 32.62
11 -5 54 30.g0
O9 -2 58 52.70
11 -8 40 23.70
09 -4 43 36.91
g :_ _ 32.4836.11
14 -1 18 19.67
09 "2 48 9.97
09 -5 21 34,73
09 -3 27 13.96
11 :_ _ 16o,12 14.69
09 -2 42 29.41
09 -5 6 1.23
09 -1 22 10.80
11 -3 50 22.59
14 -0 33 54.26
:11 -6 0 0.88
g :i 1738.58 41.05
12 -9 31 25.37
12 -7 53 54.50
08 -1 9 37.09
[39 -3 34 38.42
12 -9 7 38.55
12 -7 40 53.47
14 -0 59 29.41
09 -2 43 9.83
-5 23 16.60
-3 42 49.84
12 -8 44 31.34
14 -0 10 19.79
12 -9 21 9.51
02 -6 45 53.48
O_ -2 23 51.13
12 -5 56 7.30
11 -6 7 58.33
12 -7 42 6.52
O9 -3 18 34.24
11 -8 1 36.76
09 -3 2 45.42
09 -5 14 37.62
12 -9 40 7-72
09 -2 10 21.91
09 -2 20 28.23
12 -6 17 59.85
12 -8 57 35.92
(35 -5 4 59,30
14 -1 25 32.46
12 -6 18 31.73
03 -1 8 56.52
11 -6 32 45.93
09 -3 7 12.58
09 -3 27 13.10
14 -1 24 42.81
14 -0 22 27.23
09 -1 40 3.33
12 -7 50 31.67
12 -7 56 20.88
01 -0 33 48.59
12 -8 43 58.68
12 -1 52 2.37
13 -3 20 59.44
06 -5 36 3,92
15 -2 43 52.37
14 -1 32 14.09
12 -7 11 43.82
12 -6 10 32.00
12 -6 58 23.42
15 -3 23 17.09
12 -9 9 8.65
14 -0 39 34.12
12 -9 25 34.36
12 -6 37 9.89
O9 -4 2O 3.84
14 -1 5 51.49
09 -4 23 32.19
09 -5 32 16.40
12 -7 6 49.79
07 -6 4 24,79
JO9 -2 35 37.86
!12 -3 44 31.92
12 -7 35 53.44
112 -8 11 37.43
12 -9 36 36.08
12 -6 33 28,18
11 -3 46 35,47
12 -6 37 40.16
12 -7 51 6,15
12 -7 41 10,93
12 -7 8 0.75
09 -4 42 23,88
12 -8 32 20.64
14 -0 11 2.81
12 -7 36 12.79
14 -0 0 48.97
09 -2 14 5.50









































































































_'IO950 CI_2 (7 el=. (_2 O ep. cat MAt
IP P_I NUMHROOl pl i t/ '_Ol
20 0.29 57.650 17 _6.6 9.99 k7 56.6 10 R 21 5548
09 0.22 59.092 16 53.6 32.29 L6 53.6 k5 17 7681
11 0.23 0.311 16 53.6 30.22 L6 53.6:8 16 7893
09 0.22 0.825 16 53.6 52.67 L6 53.6 (0 F 17 7682
!1 0.23 2.275 16 53.6 23.77 L6 53.6 ),0 16 7894
09 0.22 11.590 16 53,6 38.67 16 53.6 _5 17 T665
zo 0.29 11692 17 _.6 32o_ L7 56.6:9 R 21 5550
O9 0.22 22.549 16 53.6 35.22 |6 53.6 ;5 17 7684
20 0.29 34.964 17 56,6 19.08 |7 56.6:9 R 21 5552
09 0.22 35.725 16 53.6 9.68 t6 53.6 ;,0 F 17 7686
09 0.22 37.034 16 53.6 34.58 16 53.6 ;5 17 7685
09 [3.22 47.5t0 16 53.6 14.21 L6 53.6 _,0 17 7687
11 _3.23 57.985 16 53.6 16.33 16 53.6 (.0 16 7896
12 0.25 57.937 16 33.6 13.09 L6 53.6 ;,5 16 7893
09 ).22 58.078 16 33.6 29.23 |6 53.6 _,0 F 17 7688
09 ).22 1.019 16 53.6 1.47 L6 53.6 _5 17 7689
07 ].43 10.708 14 _9.4 10,09 |4 38.1 :8 C,C _0813
11 ].23 12.939 16 33.6 22.91 16 53.6:8 17 7690
20 ].29 21.158 17 36.6 54.29 t7 56.6 _.0 21 5555
11 ].23 23.483 16 33.6 0.67 16 53.6 ;, 16 7897
0._]29 _:_ 17368 57, ,, 566.8"5, 21 5336].22 16 53.6 40.83 16 53.6 16 7699
12 ].25 26.239 16 33.6 25.13 16 33.6 _,0 16 7898
11 ].24 44.936 16 33.6 34._ t6 33.6 K.O 16 ?900
08 ].43 58.588 14 [30.2 38.16 14 _9.3 K2 G_ _27
09 ].22 59,946 16 33.6 37,89 16 33.6:0 17 7691
12 ].23 3.477 16 33.6 38.42 1633.6 KO 16 7901
12 ].25 12.052 16 33.6 53.09 1653,6 K2 16 7902
].29 12.478 17 36.6 29.37 17:36.6 _l R 21 5558
09 ].22 13.437 16 33.6 6.01 1633.6 _ 17 7692
1_3 ].22 15.304 16 33.6 16.51 16i33.6 _5 R 17 _693].27 16.648 16 33.6 49.95 16,33.6 ;'2 17 7694
12 ].25 22,078 16 33.6 31.50 16i33.6"K0 16 79C4
20 ].29 22.352 17 36.6 19.64 17 36.6 M8 R 21 5559
12 ]-25 28.936 16 33.6 9.74 _16 33.6 ;5 16 ?905
].15 38.535 06 95.6 53.98 96.0 G5 GC _e42
O_ ].10 43.608 05 05.4 50.66 03,1 BSP G_ _0e44
12 ].25 52.7134 16 33.6 7.68 33.6 KO 16 ?907
11 ].23 53.808 16 33.6 58.26 33.6 F8 16 ?909
12 ].25 54.013 16 33.6 6.43 33.6 MA 16 79C_
(39 ].22 56.789 16 33.6 33.29 16 33.6 A3 17 7696
11 ].23 0.784 16 33.6 36.75 16 33,6 MA 16 7910
09 ].22 14.350 16 33,6 45.52 16 33.6 F8 17 7697K
09 ].22 17.681 16 33.6 37.53 16 33.6 F5 17 7698
12 3.25 24.634 16 33.6 7.75 16 33.6 KO 16 7911
(]9 3.22 33.719 16 33.6 21.31 16 33.6 KO F 17 7699
09 ].22 45.157 16 33.6 28.07 16 33.6 FO 17 7700
12 3.25 47.299 16 33.6 59.71 16 33.6 F2 16 7912
10 ].51 52,6(_ 09 04.7 31.62 [39 03.8 FO GC 5C_64
05 ].28 58.346 07 01.0 59.33 09 99.4 FO GC ]0867
20 ].29 1.587 17 36.6 32.45 17 36.6 K2 R 21 5560
12 ].25 2.871 16 33.6 31.74 16 33.6 F2 16 7914
03 ].14 13.179 06 09.7 54.57 [_ 06.3 A3 04_ _0872
11 ].23 Z5.88_ 16 33.6 45.81 16 33.6 AO 16 7915
09 ].22 27.232 16 33.6 12.45 16 33.6 KO 17 7702
09 ].22 29.5O9 16 33.6 12.87 16 33.6 F8 17 7703
].29 39.285 17 36.6 42.96 17 36.6 F8 21 5563
20 ].29 44.387 17 36.6 27.24 17 36.6 K5 21 5566
05 ].39 44.923 17 02.5 2.76 15 90.9 F8 G_ 50e85
12 ].25 46.636 18 33.6 2<3.73 16 33.6 05 16 7916
12 ].25 53.905 16 33.6 20.51 16 33.6 F8 16 7917
01 ].05 12.897 02 06,4 48.38 D2 02.0 G_3 F4 827
12 ].25 13.113 16 33.6 58.58 16 33.6 KO 16 7918
12 ].25 17.497 16 33.6 2.42 16 33.6 K2 17 7706
13 ].27 26.830 16 33.6 58.97 16 33.6 K2 17 7709
05 ].34 27.37( 12 94.0 0.3= 12 87.8 GO GE 50903
13 ].28 46.404 16 33.6 31.27 16 33.6 GO 17 7710
20 ].29 35.186!17 36.6 14.13 17 36.6 F8 21 5575
12 ].25 7.1g2116 33.6 45.44 16 33.6 KO 16 792O
12 ].23 7.680 16 33.6 31.91 16!33.6 KO R 16 7<321
12 ].25 8.713 16 33.6 25.C_ 1633.6 A2 16 7922
13 ].28 10.956 16 33.6 17.02 16:33.6 KO 17 7712
12 ],23 11.g35 16 33.6 8.22 1633.6 FO 16 7923
20 ].29 16.874 17 36.6 33.56 17 36.6 K2 21 5576
12 ].25 38.508 16 33.6 34.87 16 33.6 KO 16 7924
12 ],25 46.203 16 33.6 10.38 16 33.6 F5 16 ?925
09 ].22 48.658 16 33.6 2.55 16 33.6 KO 17 7713
20 ].29 49.374 17 36.6 31.59 17 36.6 AO 21 5578
09 ].22 51.339 16 33.6 32.07 16 33.6 KO 17 77"14
09 ]-22 56.046 16 33.6 16.67 16 33.6 K5 17 7715
12 ],23 3.874 16 33.6 49.44 16 33.6 KO 16 7927
06 ].32 4.361 09 D2.0 25.62 ._9 99.4 KO G< SL'F341
09 ].22 6,302 19 33.6 57.98 16 33.6 KO 17 7716
12 ].25 16.671 16 33.6 31,67 16 33.6 _2 16 7930
11 ].24 17.237 16 33.6 52.92 16 33.6 05 16 7929
12 ].25 25.468 16 33.6 35.93 16 33,6 _0 16 ;'932
12 ].25 26.476 16 33.6 35.95 16 33.6 KO 16 7931
12 ].25 27.249 16 33.6 27.80 16 33.6 ;5 16 7933
11 ].23 36.026 16 33.6 35.52 16 33,6 _9 17 7717
09 ].53 37.655 17 02.7 41.11 17 D0.5 K2 GC ;0960
12 ].25 44.811 16 33.6 5.80 16 33.6 _5 16 7935
12 ],25 45.725 16 33.6 10.71 16 33.6 K5 16 ?936
12 ].25 49.507 16 33.6 0.77 16 33.6 K5 16 ?937
09 _.22 49.780 16 33.6 23.53 16 33.6 K2 17 7718
12 ].25 55.019 16 33.6 19.94 t6 33.6 _,0 16 ?938
20 ],29 6.561 17 36.5 2.65 17 36.5 F5 21 5580
12 ].25 7.228 16 33.6 12.80 16 33.6 KO 16 ?939
20 ].29 9.836 17 36.5 48.gl t7 36.S K2 R 21 5582
09 ].22 18.408 16 33.6 3.98 16 33.6 ;0 17 7719

































































































































































































E,'OC._960 Oe_N._.EPOC.. SOC'_ - 0o
7 "a F' a ,52 aa19so /_ p 81950 ! ,990 a 2 o .e. .p. car. _"
h fn s $ 0 _' -- -- tt I_ . tr . _
22 6 23.346 0.00(]6 14 -1 14 35.31 -0.003 20 ).L_ 23.33, 17 36.5 35.27 11. 36.3 _ !1 5583 14 -1 4255
6 34.390 -0.0002 12 "3 51 20.80 9.011 12 ).l'5 34.394 16 33.6 L_.C_) 16 33.6 _'8 _6 7940 14 "6 5918
36._05_ 9,0_3_ !2 -? Ls4J13,17 _,(_t9 12 )_26 3JJ;_ _. 15 33.6 13.32 16 33.6 J.O !6 7'941 14 -7 571543.144,-0.0931 12 -7 56 19.35 "9.038 12 ).25 45.195 IG 33.6 18.68 16 33.6 Ir_ [6 ;_42 14 -9 5816
6 48.305 0.00441 93 -8 25 56.25 0.051 05 ).Z9 48.075 99 93.3 59.3?. 09 90.2 r,5 ;c jCel_ B_ -8 5917
6 51.581' 9.0051. 0.3 -• 47 17.81 -9.444 !93 ).20 51.271 O7 g4.$ 52.43 01. 92.8 r,O ;C _0_)1 B_ -8 5818
G? 5_.79_ 0.9004 _1_ -_ 247.07 0.007!12 ).25 51.7851633.6 47.1916 33.G'1_ ,6 74344 14 -9 59_,9.350 -9.0CRt - 16 O.'/lS -9._04 rO_ )._') 0,_4 16 33.6 0.•0 16 33.8 |1. 1.721 A -s_ 51.0_
• 1.39_ 0.0914 12 38 21.6_ -9.908 !22 )._5 !.286 16 33.6 21.48 16 33.6 AO _6 7946 A -? 51.15
8 _ -9.0088 16.26 "0,137 1.22 6,164 16 33.6 14._ 16 33.8 t• ?722 & -6 59_1
• 22.646 -9.00_0 - 56.65 i-0,037 ).22 22,678 16 33-6 56.[]5 16:33.6 L7 _3 A -4 $4_0
• 36,345 9.0003 31.09i 0.90? ).27 35,339 16 33.6 31.2_ 16 33.6 |16 77"24 A -5 572T)
• 4_ _ 9.O_,.sg 3.49 0.006 )._5 42.815 16 33.6 3.59 16 133.6 65 16 t548 A -10 5891
• 45. rm_ 0.0011 04 -4 8 Z3.89 -_.[;46 M ).24 43.0L_ 99 95.5 21._2 09 )4.2 A9 _C 51913 -4 5623
• 49,956 0.0(]01 09 -5 27 25.51 -9.0(_ :19 3. _= 49.9_1 16 33.6 25.30 16 33.6 F8 11. Tr26 A -5 5?21
• 57,354 0.9049 04 -4 30 48.945 9,901 34 3.21 51*.194 07 99.1 48.94 O• _96.9 K9 _C _1_ B_ -4 5625
• 5.,. o0o., , 9 2. 11.39_ ,, _ 58_ 163.6 ,9,41163.6 ,, 6 _,9 • -65.,3
8 6,410 -0.9006 09 -2 22 27'.02 -O.C03 _9 3.22 8,419 16 33.6 26.97 16 33.6 KO 17 7728 A -2 571)6
8 16.1.12 0.9013 09 -3 59 49.04 0,012 _19 :).Z2 16,690 16 33.6 49.2_ 16 93.6 KO i1. 7729 A -4 5626
8 23,446 o.0015 11 -1 2? 32.91 -D.01D |1 3.23 23,421 16 33.6 32.65 16 53.6 GO t7 773_ A -1 4259
i _:,_ o.o0,, 1;,:_ ;| g:_ -00.N ,_ _.-,,_._ :_33.6,5.t016,.6 N., ,6 ,._1 • -95,,_
-0.0004 15 - . 17 _.31 . ,_ 33.6 2_.54 16 53.6 !1 7839 4 -10 5955
8 34.669 0.0918 12 "6 8 26.95 -0.009 12 2.25 34.639 16 33.6 2'5.91 16 53.6 I_ 16 •953 A "6 59L_
6 36,326 9,002(t 12 -8 15 20.94 0.01• 12 3._5 35,281 16 33.6 21.23 16 53.6 GO 16 1'952 A -8 5827
8 39,002 -0.9911 13 -9 51. 36.35 D.9(M 15 _.29 _._ 18 33.6 _.41 16 53.6 K5 J I1 7940 4 -1o 5857
8 51;.376 9.0007 12 -8 47 _4.48 -0.0(_ 121r_._ 55.365 16 33.6 34.33 16 53.6 f_Z 16 7'954 4 -9 5930
9 1.7'81 0.9010 11 -3 19 46.37 -D.O(_ 39 D.22 1,766 16 33.6 46.37 16 53.6 GO 11. 7731 A -3 5394
9 1._ -0,0019 14 -1 13 ?.19 -9,010 _D D.29 1,895 17 36.5 7.06 11. 56.5 K5 ;'1 5588 A -1 4280
g 10,891 0.0013 15 -9 59 33.69 -0._ 17 [3.31 19,969 18 33.6 33.66 16 53.6 KO J 11 "7844 A -ID 5860
9 12.6./9 -0.0909 09 -5 _S _1.42 "_._(:13 []_ _).22 12.679 16 33.6 21.36 16 53.6 14k 17 7732 A -5 5726
g 13,344 -9.9040 07 -1 29 _?..88 -0._4 05 D.36 13.5_9 15 _0.9 _0.8_ 15 )2.6 _ ;4_ 31941* -1 4_61
g 16.976 -0.[X)25 (39 -5 10 14.24 -0._27 []9JD.22 11..018 16 33.6 13.79 16 53.6 iK9 11. ?734 14 -5 5T_r
9 17.886 -0.DG_4 14 -0 36 34.56 "0.03_ _ D.29 17.88( 11. 36.3 34.16 11. 56.5 "5 21 5590 A -1 4263
9 18._ 0.0966 09 -5 46 53.01. -0._M []9 D.Z2 18,152 1633.6 52.69 16 53.6 ;9 16 7956 A -6 592/_
9 19.682 9.0033 14 -0 58 4.63 0.001 :u_ r_.Z 9 19,640 17 36.5 4.65 11. 545.5 _ 21 5591 A -1 426.3
9 41.945 -0.QGIO (]9 -1. 18 43.52 -0.0[]5 r_q D.Z2; 41.cJ61 16 33.6 43.45 16 53.6 ;5 16 7951. A -1. 5725
9 50.068 9.0693 09 -2 3_ 54.35 -9.nrrl 09 D.2_ 50,963 16 33.6 54.25 16 53.6 _. F 11. 7735 A -3 5399
9 57,450 9.(X_141 []9 -8 15 40.24 -0,043 07 D,45 i 57,252 18i64.3 31..89 11. ,5.0 "2 (,C 31069K B_ -8 5836
lO 5.472 0.0149 (]9 -6 43 9.93 9.[]L_1 97 D.41 4.?_-J6 09:01.8 1.98 09 90.1* _ G_ 31072 -1. 5727
19 7,624 -0.0_16 04 -4 58 4.69 -0.(_1 03 D.19 7.7¢Je 07 31.6 3.11 07 ,9.5 "5 GC 3101.4 B_ -5 5F32
lO _8.541 O.O0[D 14 -1 _ 43.83 9,916 EDI 0.29 28.536 17 36.5 44._5 17 36.5 _0 ;'1 5593 A -1 4264
10 3_.S_9 0.9010 _ _ g 2.55 0.004 1_ D.Z9 32.494 17 5_3 5 2.61 11. 56.5 _. _ .94 A. -1 4.510_,..,-0.00_ 5_.00-0._, 0.,, _,.3,,18 : ,.00,35.6 16 i_ I 2""10 36._49 -0.0005 13 -4 • 12.84 -0,015 13 D.L_• 36._57 16 33.6 lZ.61 16 33.6 K.O 11. 5635
19 43,48G 0.0008 13 -2 58 52.91 -0.015 13! 0.2? 43.473 16 33.6 52.67 jig 33.6 _ 11. ?739 A -5 5403
1946.446 9.OOL=_/' 14 -0 021.01 O. nr_ _n 0.29 46.411 17136.5 21.13117 36.5 r,5 31 5595 A -04322
10 48.L='74 -0.0_8 12 -8 28 39.3_ -0.049 12 D.Z5 48.52(]16 33.6 3_.51. 116 33.6 ;0 16 7961 A -8 5833
10 50,212 0.D075 99 -1 54 2.35 -0.01_ rYa 0.22 99,089 16 33.6 1.04 116 33.6 _ 11. ?749 A -2 51.1419551, 9_.. 12-_3•12.450_._0.- 551_1.336 ,.116-36_9 16 _ • 95._
11 9.336 9.0996 [)9 -4 48 31.Z3 -0,014 [_; D.22 0._6 16 33.6 30.99:16 33.6 _ 17 ! 7741 14 -5 5?35
22 11 5.753 O.G{_;M ()8 -6 3 28,12 -0.913 050.40 5.63_ 17 £;8.1 27.33 i15 81..4 kS GC _1090 -8 5835
11 6.3?3 0.01[]_6 O_ -4 1 24.19 -0,035 11D._ 6.331 16 33.6 23.6_116 33.6 _ 17 7742 A -4 5637
11 6,836 0._001 11 -5 54 _.92 -0.9[]5 11:0.23 6.835 16 33.6 35.85 i16 33.6 J_ 16 7964 A -6 5938
11 15.2_4 O.OaO_ (]5 -4 41 58.50 "O.(X]2 []5:0.32 15.281 12 90.6 58.35 '12 88.9 Ir,O GC _1[]9_ -5 5738
11 17.9Q0 9.0(331 09 4 53 33.73 9.01.0 (]9 D. _;' 11..i_[] 16 33.6 33.89 116 33.6 _'8 17 ?'744 A -5 5739
11 34.576 --O._[X]8 14 -0 54 24.78 -0.009 m'z 0.29 34.58617 36.5 34.66111* 36.5 K.2 21 5696 A -1 4_9
.131,1, 9_, 12 5,.4,, 0.01120_ 3,_1.336 41.1,116.3 6 _5 16 _ • -659,
11 42._91 9.0064 0_ -1 49 37.15 -0._33 ()9 0._ 41.965 16 33.6 36.61 I 33.6 11. ?745 A -Z 571716
11 42.594 0.0006 11 -5 48 _.72 0.007 11 0.23 42.58416 33.6 _.84 16 33.6 k2 16 7966 A -6 594C
11 48.236 -O.[X]01 14 -0 11 58.71 -0.91_ _ 0._ 48.23117 36.3 58.58 11. 36.5 _5 21 5601 A -_ 43_5
1151., 9.,- 51., ,1633.6,,,635.6 .16 :14.5.,11 59.785 0.0_09 - 49.2t; 0.0(_ 0.Z2 59.77116 33.6 49.25 16 33.6 F 11. 7746 & -3 5408
12 4,758 9._0 11 56.9_ -0.914 11 D.Z3 4.725116 33.6 56.68 16 33.6 k2. 16 7968 iA -1. 5732
lZ IS.967 0.0061 14 -1 31 26.98 -0._1 _D 0.39 6.8_5!17 36.5 26.41. 17 36.5 _,5 21 56C_ ;A -1 427_
IZ 9,794 0.DG09 12 "6 8 2-63 -0.132 12 D.Z5 9,779 16 33.6 0.48 16 33.6 _0 16 7969 ;A -6 5944
lZ 19.63• O.(X)30 14 -0 37 31.16 -O.OC5 _0 0.29 10.56; 17 3_.5 51.10 17 _.5 _ 21 _ ;A t 4271
12 12,407' -0.00(_ 14 -1 2 18._ 0,018 20 0.:_9 12.4111 17 56.5 19._5 11. 36.5 1_2 21 5664 IA --• 4272
12 16,656 0.0017 12 -6 59 3.55 0,016 12 0.25 16,629 16 33.6 3.82 16 33.6 _9 16 79T0 iA -1. 5?33
1_ 19.452 0.13003 09 -4 11 49.8_ 0,016 09 0.22 16,447 16 33.6 50.13 16 33.6 _. 17 7748 14 -4 564C
12 21,946 -0.00[]_ 12 -9 13 24.12 -0,013 lZ 0.25 L=_I.05S 18 33.6 23.88 16 33.6 k2 16 "/'91.1 14 -9 5942
12 29,281 -0.0fX_ (]9 -2 18 39.18 0,010 09 0.22 28,284 16 33.6 29.35 16 33.6 KO 17 Tr49 A -2 5T2C
IZ 51,511 -0.D035 11 -8 18 8.42 -0.96_ 11 0.23 31,568 16 33.6 1..45 16 33.6 _'6 16 7_J7_ A -8 584C
12 3_S.33_ 0.0011 04 -3 50 1._5 0.015 04 0.23 35.484 _C D0.2 2.61 Dg 94.3 ;5 _ Jll_4R B_ -'6 594?
1;2 48,529 0.0011 12 -7 16 31..65 0,013 lZ 0.25 48,511 16 33.6 31..87 16 33.6 _'2 16 ./974 A -1. 5?35
lZ 55,818 -0.0001 12 -8 36 48.44 -0,018 1_ 0.25 33.82[] 16 33.6 48.11. 16 33.6 r8 16 "/9•5 14 -9 594:
1Z 56.119 O.OQ08 19 -9 52 1.9_ -0.0_9 17 0.31 56.106 16 33.6 1.3_ 16!33.6 KO J 11 _ & -10 5674
13 9.506 -0.0054 14 -0 5 Z0.9_ -0.077 259 D.L_ 9.579 17 36.5 19.94 i7!36.3 ;0 R 21 54K_ A -0 431_
13 3.09_ -0.GOD_ 12 -5 54 41.._9 0.01] 1_ 0.25 3.095 16 33.6 41.*.39 16!33.6 jr_ 16 ./97_ 14 -6 595C
13 11,713 0.0906 [39 -2 41 7.93 -0,099 09 0.22 11.7_3 16 33.6 1..79 1633.6:5 11. 7750 14 -3 541;
13 15.008 -0.0650 14 -1 11 9.19 -0,918 _ 0.29 15,675 17 36.3 8.95 11.36.5 ;5 21 5607 14 -1 4275
13 22.111 0.0005 09 -2 59 39.21 0.003 _9 0.2_' 22.104 16 33.6 _9.34 1633.6 J_D 17 7"#'51 & -3 5413
13 23,954 -0.0015 12 "7 35 4,4; -0,045 12 0.35 22,979 16 33.6 3.?_ 16 33.6 K2 16 _J•? A -8 5843
13 28,746 0.0067' 12 -7 20 9.27 -0,328 12 0.25 28.637 16 33.6 2.90 16 33.6i_,5 16 I'973 14 -7 51.37
13 37,4_ 0.0032 1_ -7 56 34.26 -0,049!01. 0,46 37,314 17 03.7 31.7"0 11. 97.5;5 GC _1141 -6 5844
13 41,631 -0,00(_ 09 -4 11 22.39 0,001:99 n.2_ 41,636 16 33.6 22.40 16 33.6 k9 17 1.752 14 -4 5645
13 57,832 -O.O(X)6 12 -3 7 42.35 0,037 12 0.25 57,862 16 33.6 42.79 16 33.6 K_ 17 I'7'53 14 -3 5415
13 39,122 -0,0001 14 -O 34 32.87 0,016 L=_ 0.29 58,124 17 56.5 53.99 [1. 56.5:8 21 5609 14 -I 4L:_7
13 59.0T7 -0.09_1 (]_ -1 30 45.99 -0.006 [_ 0.32 39,194 12 '3.9 45.65 10 93,6 k2 GC ;1147 -2 5_'_
14 10,660 D.O[:IZ? 12 -7 33 55.13 -0.00_ 12 D.2_S 10,617 16 53,6 55.10 16 33.6:8 16 7960 14 -7 5739
14 11,766 0.0079 01 -6 I 5'.75 "_.019 01 0.03 11.464 02 11.7 57.95 , 09.7 J_O F4 640 -8 5845
14 14.Z63 -0.0034 04i 9 17 23.69 -0.006 03 D.2_ 14.437 _ ,9.4 23.39 _? ,9.6 KO GC |1155 B* -g 5949
14 Z9.931 O.00QZ 031 --_ _ 15.02 0.(_5 03 0.16 29.923 ,-.o 94.1 16.22 .,o 92.1* ;5 GC _1163 E_ -6 596C1, 3,.2,, 9.90,3 . -3...,s 0.0,, . ,,.2?39.2231633.6 26.,1 ,, .3., _9 11, ?757 14-3 54=
14 _J-1.33 -0.0001 09 -4 44 _Z.33 0,001 09 0,22 3_,736 19 33,6 22.34 16 33.6 ql F 17 ?'/'56 Ik -5 51.4
14 46,176 0.0(_8 (_! -0 37 19,21 -0,032 [_J D,40 45.692 lg 91.3 14.17 [? ,6.0 r_9 G_ ;111.4K ,8 -1 427_J
14 55,924 -0.0917 09! -2 PP 34.39 0,015 09 D.2_ 53,951 16 33.6 34.64 16 33.6 I_q F 1? 77'58 14 -2 5727
13 9,338 -0.0001 12:-3 35 37.32 0.014 12 D,L_ 8.33• 16 33.6 37.54 16 33.6 r2 11. 7759 14 -4 564?
15 !1.0•4 0.0066 151 -9 59 30,73 O,GL_' 17 0.31 10,966 18 33.6 31.17 16 33.6 rO J 11 7873 14 -10 581,9
15 12,413 0.0137 09 i -7 50 14.11 -0,101 09 0,22 12,189 16 33.G 12.46 16 33.6 ;5 L6 ?984 14 -8 584
_nuoes a1950 }_ _ _ 19540 a 2
mpg m v h m s s 0 , to to -- S
1 6.64 _'J 15 13.713 0.000?, 13 -4 30 3.73 -0.004 L3 );27 13.709
2 g.ok 15 14.520_-0.0019 13 -Z 34 21.22 -0._?.2 13 ).27 14.531
3 g.ok 15 27.58?.-0.0028 12 -3 23 23.48 -0.011 i2 ).25 27.828
6.4T 1@ 30.461 _'0.0028 06 "0 29 13.24 -0.057 136 ).23 30.5639.04 |S 34,146 0.0140 14 -! 22 17.31 -0,084 _0 3.29 33.958
6 84, 13,087 o.o_ 12 -6 333.,1 o.o18,2325 38o,71
9o. 133873000016 _ :_2,48.68 0.019_ _:N 387761k 5,28_ , ,3,699-0 43 42,9
9 8.gA 15 49.662 -O.O00G 09 -6 33 13.30 0.012 [_J :_.21 49.672
10 8.14 15 54.999 0.0040 14 -1 22 86.70 0.054 _ .1.29 54.846
11 S.9A 15 56.623 0.0015 09 -5 21' 9.49 0.013 [:)9 .1.22 56.661
12 9.2A 13 59.686 o.oo12 o9 o2 34 38.34 -0.013 _ _._ 39.r_3
s3 9.1. 16 lO.931 0.0o04 s2 -9 27 58._ -o.c_3 s2 _.25 so.925
14 9.oe 16 _.386 o.o173 _ -.7 3_47.33 -0.173 2o _.91 29.emz13 9.7, 1831._ 0.0o,9 _ _,7.61-00_ .. _.25 31.=1
18 9.0A 16 40.139 0.0005 09 -1 39 20.86 -0.005 L'_ [3.22 40.130
17 8.96 16 47.991 -0.0030 10 -8 45 25.80 -0.030!09 [3.50 46.139
18 6.9A 17 4.408 -0.0004 14 -0 50 57.42 0.010 L:_ D.L>9 4.413
19 9.1_k 17 6.480 0.0003 12 -7 56 0.34 -0.004 12 [3.25 6.475
LM3 8.5A 17 6.835 -0.0025 09 -2 3 28.29 -0.054 09 0.22 6.876
-oo :: 19 333 g_ _ _ 13.386_ I; 13.323_0.0N g 35.11• 51 • 0.22 24.928.915
23 5.41 17 34.106 0.0009 02 -8 4 22.44 0.002 02 0.10 34.C]67
24 9.ok 17 38.809 -0.0016 09 -2 lg 51.4l -O.OL_9 09 0.22 38.833
8.9Jl 17 50.816 0.0018 13 -4 43 28.37 ~0.0_3 13 0.27 50.786
L=_ 7.84 17 35.129 0.0059 14 -0,19 4.63 0.051 20 0.29 33.049
2? 9.3_ 17 55.387 0.0027 12 -9 18 0.34 -0.013 12 0.23 35.342
Z@ 9.ok 17 56.105 -0.0015 12 -7 23 19.09 -0.006 12 0.25 56.130
29 8.3_ 17 56.621 0.0013 13 -4 24 47.19 -0.016 13 0.27 56.396
3C 9._1 18 3.390 0.0016 09 -3 46 12.61 -0.001 09 0.22 3.364
31 9.0_1 18 3.418 0.0014 14 -0 46 6.86 -0.009 20 0.29 3.399
7.8AI 18 13.159 O.OOL_ 12 -9 1 2.13 -0.010 12 0.25 13.125
33 9.0A 18 23.122 0.0077 14 -0 5 51.3C -0.040 20 0.29 23.019
34 9.1A 18 23.342 0.0008 11 -3 49 25.94 0.C_1 11 0.23 23.329
33 9.04 18 _4.567 0.0037 12 -7 12 59.69 0.022 12 0.23 24.507
3_ 9.14 18 86.586 O.OOL_7 II -2 30 38.63 0.003 11 0.23 86.543
37 9.04 18 3(3.391 0.0017 12 -5 22 6.6C -0.035 12 0.22 30.3_?.
M 9.34 18 33.438 0.0014 12 -7 $5 23.0C -0.042 12 0.25 33.399
39 8.9A 18 35.480 0.00;_5 12 -6 41 21.24 -0.016 12 0.25 35.439
4C 9.24 18 42.30_ 0.0071 12 -6 23 22.73 -0.0_5 12 0.25 42.186
41 7.3T 18 46.880 0.0(322 O@ -6 29 43.11 0.001 O_ 0.27 46.783
42 8.7A 1854.4170.0010 17 -22143.2_ -0.038 170.31 54.400
43 7.94 19 4.311 -0.0003 12 -7 51 _.35 -0.013 11 0.24 4.316
44 4.OH 19 4.420 O.OC_G 01 -I 3823.77 0.012010.04 4.072
43 8.1@ 19 9.479 0.00(_ 08 -6 86 1.46-0.007070.41 9.471
4E 9.04 19 14.397 0.0003 13 -9 51 47.30 -0.009 17 0.31 14.39393419 .001 12-902 0 120 234 
4@ 8.9A 19 _4.877 0.001412213 10 37.14 -0.004130.27 24.8534g 8.8A 19 86.456 0.0011 -231 49.34 0.01312 0.25 26.438
3C 8.34 19 27.062 0.0036 09 -4 3 17.39 -0.010 09 0.22 27.0C_
51 8.34 22 19 86.23_ -0.0018 12 -6 49 18.57 -0.015 12 0.25 28.863
32 9.34 1936.0560.00_ 12 -7 43 8.390.0(]1120.25 38.020
3_ 9.04 19 47.999 -0.0031 13 -2 42 10.93 -0.005 13 0.27 48.049
i 54 8.94 19 48.841 0.0007 14 -(] 10 5.55 0.001 20 0.29 48.832
15S 8.94 19 30.766 -0.00_5 13 -4 41 9.38 -0.013 13 0.27 50.774
9.ZA 19 32.301 O.OCL_7 12 -7 42 33.73 -0.008 12 0.25 52._57
157 8.94 1956.133 O.O00G 11 -4 5286.030.014090.22 36.122
518 8.04 20 1.918 0.00(32 13 "3 39 23.17 -0.018 13 0.27 1.914
5S 9.ZA 20 16.518 0.0002 i13 -2 13 19.99 -0.(3_1 13 0.27 16.514
6C 9.0A _ Z3.979 0.0010 09 -2 50 12.01 -0.010 09 0.22 23.963
81 8.@A _ 52.050 0.0010 09 -4 44 16.78 0.009 09 !0.22 52.033
6.1T _ 54.817 -0.0003 04 -7 86 52.85 0.011 04 3._D 54.8337.7A 21058.09G -0.0017 11 -2 3316.46 -0.0L_713 ).23 58.1Z3
64 9.0A 20 59.625 0.0051 1 := -4 5 55.97 0,002 12 3.25 39._;
6_ 8.9A 21 8.906 0.0024 13 -9 $6 86.97 0.058 15 3.30 8.866
G( 8.34 21 17.431 0.0043 09 -3 0 40.45 -0.003 09 3.22 17.361
6_ 5.9T 21 30.638 O.OOLM3 03 -5 5 86.02 -0.000 03 3.18 30.521
7.74 21 35.615 0.0012 13 -2 18 56.19 -0.010 13 3.27 35.59_
6£ 9.04 21 37.0_6 0.0008 13 -4 13 30.67 -0.002 ;13 3.27 37.043
8.5A 2143,471 0.0016 09 -142 3.66 0.081 .93 3.22 43.444
71 8.84 21 44.682 0.00(3@ 12 -6 27 32.59 -O.D02 12 ],25 44.G68
7-" 8.64 21 49.679 0.0018 12 -6 17 11.19 -0.007 12 3.25 49.649
;i 9_ 213,4_ 00_ _ ::_,_ 0019_._ 333_8.7T 12 1,050 O.OOT3 28.44 0.039 3.24 0.709
7,_ 9.04 22 4.80(3 0.0030 13 -9 31 ZO.O0 -O._X3 13 3.30 4.750
8.6A _ 5.014 0.0017 12 -9 40 57.82 -0.013 12 ].23 4.984
7] 9.04 22 5.832 0.00_6 09 -5 28 38.12 -0.063 D9 ].L_ 5.789
7! 9.14 12 23.467 0,0035 12 -6 37 28.90 0.045 12 3.25 23.411
7! 9.0A 22 46.040 -0.0010 14 -0 13 32.30 0.00_ L)O _.29 46.054
(K 9.04 _ 47.572 0.0045 11 -6 41 29.63 -0.009 11 ].23 47.499
81! g.OA 23 11.077 0.0002 14 -1 5 20.18 -0.010 _0 ].29 11.073
_i 8.84 23 13.569 0.0019 12 -9 12 50.84 0.027 12 3.25 15.5389.0A 13 30.473 0.0016 09 -3 25 37.19 -O.CX_ [39 .1.L_ 30.44¢.
; 7.2A 23 39.396 -0.0025 09 -3 2 33.57 -0.077 09 ].22 39.438
85 9.2A 23 41.171 0.0027 09 -3 2619.04 -0.059 D9 _.12 ' 41.227
M 9.24 23 55.782 -0.0002 14 -0 49 19.32 -0.017 t_O 3.29 33.783
87 8.9T 23 57.189 0.0048 07 -7 37 33.42 -0.021 08 3.47 36.908
88 8.74 14 9.191 -0.0000 12 -8 45 37.20 0.011 12 3.23 9.192
@9 9.0A ?.4 28.3@8 0,0046 12 -33137.13 -0.947123.25 28.313
90 8.94 24 31,339 -0.0006 t4 -0 34 23.03 -0.016 20 ].29 31._68
91 8.44 24 3t.660 0.0047 09 -2 20 I0.._3 0.023 D9 .1.22 31.382
92 8.8T 2,1 32.106 0.0036 10 -! 33 53.13 -0.025 D8 _.53 31.9_93 9.ok _ 33.515 o.oozo t2 -3 41 _.13 -o.o_ 32 _.25 33.492
94 9.76 24 35.484 0.0023 08 -21 47.98 0.022 05 .1.40 35.363
93 8.94 24 37.393 0.0006 14 -0 33 59.84 -0.070 _0 .1,29 37.38¢
9¢5 9,3A 24 38.931 -0.0009 11 -7 19 51.17 -0.001 11 .1.23 38.946
97 5,9A 24 43.331 0.0035 12 -6 17 0.18 0.015 12 .1.25 43.274
98 9.1A ?.4 46.998 0.0043 12 -7 86 12.91 0,086 12 3.25 46.927
9.0A 2451.662 -0.0003 09 -1 _3 43.81 O.OOZ 09 3.22 51.667





ep. u 2 0 ep.
01 pp f!Ot
16 33.6 3.66 16 $3.6
16 33.6 20.86 16 33.8
16 33.6 23.30 IG 33.6
09 13.1 12.96 39 10.0
17 36.3 16.39 17 36.3
6 33.6 34.01 16 33.6
16 33.6 46.99 18 33.8
17 36.3 46.42 17 36.5
16 33.8 13.30 16 33.6
17 3G.3 27.43 17 36.3
16 33.6 8.73 16 33.6
16 33.8 16.36 16 33,8
16 33.6 57.86 16 33.6
13 08.1 40.11 18 07.4
16 33.6 57.14 18 33.6
16 33.6 20.78 16 33.6
15 01,0 24.29 15 99.6
17 36.5 57.56 17 36.3
16 33.6 0.28 16 33.6
16 33.6 27.41 16 33.6
16 33.6 2.g8 16 33.6
16 33.6 55.46 16 33.6
03 04.4 22,35 O_ 02.5
16 33.6 50.98 16 33.6
16 33.6 27.99 16 33.6
17 36.5 5.32 17 36.5
16 33.6 0.13 16 33.6
16 33.6 19.00 16 33.6
16 33.6 46.93 16 33.6
16 33.6 12.60 16 33.6
17 36.5 6.74 17 36.3
18 33.6 1.98 16 33.6
17 3G.3 50.76 17 36.5
16 33.6 86.29 16 33.6
16 33.6 0.06 16 33.6
16 33,6 38.68 16 33.6
16 33.6 6.0_ 16 33.6
16 33.6 22.32 16 i33.6
16 33.6 LM3.98 16 53.6
16 33.6 22.35 16 53.6
09 05.1 43.17 09 32.3
16 33.6 42.67 16 53.6
16 33.6 38.14 16 53,6
02 09.4 24.28 02 38.8
1401.6 1.12 14 _9.1
1833.6 47.131653.6
16 33.6 3.10 16 33.6
16 33.6 37.08 16 33.6
16 33.6 49.56 16 33.6
16 33.6 17._ 16 33,6
16 33.6 18.33 16 33.6
16 33.6 8.62 16 33.6
16 33.6 10.85 16 33.6
17 36.5 5.5717 36.5
16133.6 g.13 16 33.6
16 33.6 35.63 16 33.6
16 33.6 86.25 16 33.6
16 33.6 ;-)Z.88 16 33.6
16 33.6 lg.ll 16 33.6
16 33.6 11.85 16 33.6
16 33.6 16.92 16 33.6
07 01.8 33.39 07 D1.7
16 33.6 16.L'_ 16 33,6
16 33.6 36.00 16 33.6
18 33.6 29.92 ;16 33.6
16 33.6 40.40 16 33.6
07 90.9 25.99 37 91.3
16 33.6 56.03 16 33.6
_16 33.6 30.63 16 33,G
IG 33.6 6.99 16 33.6
16 33.6 52.57 16 33.6
16 33.8 11.09 16 33.6
:IG 33,6 37.70 16i33.6
11C 03.5 30.43 12 9@.7
18 33.6 19.52 16 33.6
1¢3 33.G 57.81 16 33.6
16 33.6 37.0@ 16 33.6
16 33.6 29,64 16 33.6
17 36.5 52.3@ 17 36.5
16 33.6 29.48 16 33.6
17 36.5 20.(_ 17 36.5
16 33,6 51.29 16 33.6
16 33.6 57.18 16 33.6
16 33.6 32.31 16 33.6
18 33.6 18.07 16 33.6
17 36.3 1g.30 17 36.3
17 91.1 34.24 13 93.2
18 33.6 37.38 16 33.G
1633.6 36.37 16 33,6
17 36.3 22.82 17 36.3
16 33.6 10.gl 16 33.6
14 g3.6 51.74 14 g4.2
16 33.6 33.75 16 33.6
18 98.8 49.38 15 85.1
17 36.3 38.90 17 36.3
18 33.6 31.13 16 33.6
16 33.6 0.43 18 33.6
16 33.6 14,33 16 33.6
16 33.6 43.@5 16 33.6







k2 ,7 7780 A -4 5048
_5 _7 7761 A -3 5422
_3 _7 7782 A -3 5423
r5 _C _1193 -0 4333
_,0 ,)1 _14 A -1 4260
_._P _6 1'985 A -6 5_4
F8 L7 7764 A -2 5728
F5 ._I _6i6 A -I 4261
_'8 _8 7_8_ A "7 5743
K_ _I 5617 A -I 4262
KO L7 7765 A -5 5753
L7 7767 A -2 3730L6 7_@8 A -9 5_3
FG_8 _C 51L_2 -@ 5850L6 '990 A -8 5831
F8 L7 7768 A "2 5732
85 ;C _1211 -9 5958
K2 11 _21 A -1 4Z84
65 L6 7992 A -@ 5854
GO L7 7769 _ -2 5733
17 ]'770 A -4 565517 7771 A -5 3758
M _ 51225 B_ -8 S@55
K2 17 7772 A -2 5736
1(2 17 7773 A "5 5762
F5 _1 5622 A -0 4342
F@ 16 7994 A -9 5982
F2 16 7995 A -7 5751
KO 17 7774 A -4 9636
F5 17 7775 A -4 5658
K2 _'1 5623 A -1 4183
KO 16 799G A -9 59G3
F8 R ;'1 562_ A -0 4344
65 F 17 7776K A -4 5_1
FO 16 7997 A -7 5733
F8 17 ?777 A -2 5737
F6 17- 7778 A -5 5768
K2 16 7999 A -8 3857
KO 16 8000 A -7 5755
GO R 16 8001 A . -6 5971
42 _C 31246 -G 5972
F8 17 ?779 A -2 5740
MB 16 8003 A -8 5858
AO F4 842 -2 5741
140 _ 31L=_=0 -6 5974
K3 J 11 7889 :A-10 5896
16 80O5 A -9596617 7781 A -2 5744
_5 17 ?783 A -3 $433
_0 17 ?782 A -4 5662
-"0 16 8006 A -7 5760
M5 R 16 @0(37 A -8 5861
_(3 17 ?784 A -3 @435
40 21 5633 A -0 4331
_0 17 7783 A -5 5773
_0 16 800eK A -6 5_
_0 17 ?786 A -5 371'4
_0 17 7787 A -4 5GG3
_._ 17 i ?788 A -2 5748
17 ?789 A -3 5437
_. 17 I ?7<30 A -5 5777
_.0 GC F1293 B_ -7 5765
"8 17 ?791 A -3 @438
"8 17 7792 A -4 5667
KO J 11 78g2 A -10 59C_
_0 17 7793 A -3 5440
kO GC _1307K B_ -5 5780
k3 17 7793 A -2 5750
_5 17 _/<J6 A -4 5669
¢6 17 7797 A -2 5731
:'8 16 8010 A -6 5984
_S 16 8011 A -6 5963
=8 16 8_12 A -8 5865
KO GC 51323 6#-14290
KO J 11 7904 A -10 5907
KO 16 8013 A -10 5g08
_,5 17 7799 A -5 5784
_'6 16 8013 A -7 5773
42 21 3641 A -0 4356
_3 16 8016 A -? 3776
AO 21 _42 A -1 4292
_0 16 8017 A -g 5g76
FO 17 7800 A -53790
_3 17 7801 A -3 5443
_,3 17 7802 A -5 5791
K2 21 3643 A -1 4c_94
FO GC $1331 -8 5873
A2 16 8021 A -g 5978
GO 17 7803 A -4 5679
K2 21 3646 A -1 42<36
_0 17 7604 A -2 5760
GO _ _1359 -2 3761
KO 17 7806 A -4 3680
F'O _.C 51362K 8_ -2 3?63
F8 ._1 3847 A -1 429?
G3 16 8022 A -7 5784
KO L6 8023 4 -6 3993
65 L6 8024 A -? 5786
43 L7 7609 A -2 5?63














i _C,N_UOES a 19.50
mv_ my h m s
7.6A _ 34 23.272g.4A 34 _4.230
3 g.2A 34 33.466
4 6.7A 34 30. 246
5 ?*6A _4 41.6Z9
6 6.?& 34 43.600
1 6.g& _ 46. 7329.OA 47.080
g g.gA 34 58.692
10 S.3H 35 10.024
11 9.34 35 10.529
12 9.14 35 17.752
13 g.lA 35 20.603
14 6.34 35 31.777
15 g.oA 35 44. C_K_
16 6.4T 35 44.788
17 9.14 35 59.504
16 9.OA 36 0.161
lg g.24 36 15.109
20 6.9& 36 L_O. 074
6.4& 36 21.462
6._ 36 40.216 I
23 6.4& 36 42.322
24 9.14 36 50.3311
25 6.OA 36 53.424
26 9.2A 36 56.881
27 6.gA 37 0.321
29 9.14 37 3.702
25 9.6A 37 29.051
30 6.71 37 29.749
31 9.14 37 34.058
32 7.11 37 35.986
33 8.94 37 39.719
34 9.2A 37 40.161 i
35 9.2A 37 55.160
36 9.4A 37 55.393
6.OA 38 2.671g .44 38 4. 305
6.4] 38 12.7326.gA 38 29.447
41 9.6A 38 31.399
42 9.14 38 37.051
43 9.14 38 41.469
44_ 8.94 38 46.5946.94 38 48.333
46 9.5A 38 51.419
47 8.6A 38 52.371
48 9.54 38 54.118
49 8.94 39 3.735
30 9.4A 39 29.289
51 7.01 22 39 :=9.93,9
52 7.7_ 3g 31.323
53 8.9A 39 34.930
54 9. n= 39 37.929
53 9.1A 39 39.507
5'6 8.8/I 39 45. 343
57 6.8/11 3g 49.777
56 6.94 40 1.4(_
59 9.3A 40 3.
6(] 7.01 40 6.629
61 6.91 40 13.323
62 9.14 40 15.443
63 9.ZA 40 17.271
64 9.14 40 17.971
6_ 8.34 40 18.211
66 6.74 40 20.834
67 8.54 40 ::'_. 364
r_ 6.2A 40 _;' .6T2
69 9.44 40 22.959
7_ 9.14 40 23.764
71 6.8_ 40 _8 • 274
72 8.16 40 36.196
73 6.31 40 37.611
74 9.34 40 38.594
75 8.14 40 45.513
715 9.L_ 40 49.314
77 6.84 41 5.318
78 9.04 4J 12.1(:}8
7_ 9.1A 41 20.163
8C 9.0, 41 29.212
81 9.04 41 36.507
8_ 8.84 41 37.762
83 9.04 41 38.307
84 9.04 41 44.188
85 9.4A 41 31.507
86 9.44 41 33. 794
67 6.5g 41 38.946
88 9.34 42 0.701
89 8.4A 42 17.453
90 9.04 42 18.166
91 8.54 4Z 18.726
92 7.84 42 25.864
93 8.8Q 42 Eg. 53!
94 8.8Q 42 29.778
93 6.5A 42 29.938
N 7.51 4Z 43.154
97 8.9A 42 43.783
98 8.4A 42 45.728
99 6.2A 43 15.012
O0 7.8A 43 15.442
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
o /_, i_t,o ,m (_2 °'1 .p SP.(_ 19._) 1950 Q2 (7#
nt j/p ,
s ool 0 t ,, ,p ool pt $ _1 . '!ol
9.0124 t2 -7 49 26.59 -0.179 12 _.25 23.06g 16 33.6 23.66 16 33.6:0
0.0031 11 -5 1g 3.35 0.013 11 _.23 34.18g 16 33.6 3.56 16 33.6 ;,5
0.000? 13 -5 36 13.22 0.023 !13 :L27 35.477 16 33.6 15.59 16 33.6 K2
0.0016 09 -1 54 1.93 0.002 i09 ].22 59.220 16 33.6 1.97 1.6 33.6 KO
-0.0019 12 -6 19 37.29 -0.035 L2 ].25 41.659 16 33.6 36.74 16 33.6 K2
ooo_ 14 -0 _ 15.6o-o.oo2m :+.29,35_, ,7 36.3 ,557,7 36.5 +50001, 12 -8,6 51.90-0057,z _.2546.77716336 30.97,6336 _5
-0.0010 14 -0 22 56.33 0.020 _0 3.29 47.694 17 36.5 56.59 17 36.5 ;0
0.0014 14 -1 30 2.84 0.010 _ 3.29 58.673 17 36.5 J 2.96 17 36.5 rO
-0.0047 01 -4 29 11.39 -0.114 3.04 10.177 02 17.2 7.37 32 14.8 KO
-0.0009 13 -1 36 35.10 0.007 13 3.27 10.544 16 33.6 35.22 16 35.6 KO
O.OOQ! 11 -6 20 1.98 -0.010 11 3.23 17.750 16 33.6 1.81 16 33.6 KO
-0.0025 12 -9 39 51.49 0.014 12 3.25 20.643 16 33.6 51.72 16 33.6 _,0
-0.0029 09 -3 9 30.43 -0.034 39 3.22 31.824 16 33.6 29.88 16 33.6 _',5
0.000_ 09 -3 57 58.64 0.009 39 _.22 44._07 16 33.6 58.79 16 33.6 FO
0.0049 06 -8 9 28.68 -0.001 :]6 3.26 44.579 06 07.2 28.65 _6 07.0 GO
-0.0006 12 -6 6 29.88 -0.006 12 3.25 59.515 16 33.6 Z9.78 16 33.6 KO
-0.0002 13 -4 6 36.77 0.010 13 3.27 0.184 16 33.6 36.94 16 33.6 KO
-0.0019 14 -0 32 21.03 -0.012 _ 3.29 15.135 17 36.5 20.88 17 36.5 F5
-0.0034 12 -6 56 42.3g -0.03,_ 12 .3.25 20.130 16 33.6 41.87 16 33.6 F8
-0.0_ _ :,+_ ,o.9, -0.011_ _.22 21.4621833.6 10.771633.8 +,50.001g 4.53 -0.0_8 3.42 40.1Z2 15 00.6 3.04 14 96.4 KO
-0.0004 14 -0 58 36.53 0.002 ;_0 _._9 42.327 17 36.5 36.55 17 36.5 F5
0.0022 15 -9 50 46.16 0.052 17 :].31 50.296 18 33.6 47.02 16 33.6 GO J
0.0023 11 -7 51 54.84 i-0.010 11 3.23 53.38( 16 33.6 54.6_ 16 33.6 KO
0.0003 13 -5 9 59.18 0.C_7 13 3.27 58.877 16 33.6 39.62 16 33.6 KO
0.0i29 12 -7 14 25.45 -0.016 12 _.25 0.111 16 33.6 25.19 16 33.5 G5
-0.0039 13 -3 46 50.94 0.027 13 [_.27 3.854 16 33.6 51.38 16 33.6 FO
0.00_3 13 -2 30 2.93 0.023 13 _.27 29.01:16 33.6 3.31 16 33.6 F8
0.0114 04 -9 37 16.09 0._41 [34 g.23 29.144 10 96.9 18.45 09 93.0
0.0036 14 -0 24 23.23 -0.001 20 D.29 34.01_ 17 36.5 Z3.21 17 36.5 F8
-0.0014 08 -6 47 42.79 -0.036 07 D.44 36.066 14 93.6 40.72 14 91.9 GO
-0.0033 11 -7 3 49.32 -0.073 11 n.23 39.774 16 33.6 48.13 16 33.6 G5
-0.00_3 12 -5 0 _5.00 -0.0_2 12 [3.25 40.199 16 33.6 24.64 16 33.6 GO
-0.0012 12 -6 5 41.04 -0.033 12 [3.25 35.179 16 33.6 40.50 16 33.6 KO
-0.0009 og -4 4 18.26 0.008 09 [3._'2 55.40 16 33.6 18.39 16 33.6 KO
-0.0_40 14 -0 19 58.74 -0.017 20 [3.29 2.725 17 36.5 58.50 17 36.5 KO
0.0061 15 -9 37 16.69 0.019 17 [3.31 4.205 18 33.6 17.01 16 33.6 KO J
0.0(300 07 -3 48 53.71 -0.037 06 [3.38 12.731 10 97.2 51.73 10 96.3 GO
-O.OOtfl 12 -6 4 27.69 -0.001 12 [3.25 29.472 16 33.6 27.67 16 33.6 G5
-0.007_ 17 -9 55 30.21 -0.048 18 [3.33 31.521 18 33.6 _9.43 16 33.6 GO J
0.0004 09 -1 42 47.49 0.007 09 [3.22 37.045 16 33.6 47.61 16 33.6 K2
0.00_2 12 -6 30 26.32 -0.0_3 12 [3.25 41.432 16 33.6 25.95 16 35.6 GO
0.0014 11 -8 8 55.47 0.Q27 11 0.23 46.57C 16 33.6 55.92 16 33.6 65
0.00_3 12 -5 55 0.53 0.010 12 0.25 48.295 16 33.6 0.69 16 33.6 KO
0.0001 09 -2 2 29.67 0.013 09 0.22 51.41 16 33.6 28.89 16 35.6 I%?.
0.00_ 12 -6 25 16.94 0.174 12 0.25 52.231 16 33.6 19.79 16 53.6 GO
-0.0066 Q9 -1 41 42.35 -0.{_84 09 D.22 54.215 16 33.6 40.9_ 16 53.6 GO
-'0.0014 14 -0 6 49.92 -O.OL_O 20 D.29 3.753 17 36.5 49.64 17 36.5 K2
-0.0015 12 -5 E4 _8.55 -0.018 12 0.25 29.313 16 33.6 28.Z5 16 33.6
0.0046 07 -5 21 47.91 -0.045 65 [3.34 LX3.711 09 OG.O 45.41 09 94.8 NO
0.00_D 11 -3 44 7.56 -0.018 09 0.52 51._3 15 00.4 6.64 15 98.6 AO
0.0078 12 -8 42 16.79 0.010 12 0.25 34,8_ 16 33.6 18.96 16 53.6 F8
0.0019 13 -4 18 6.85 -0.012 13 0.27 37.89_ 16 33.6 6.66 16 33.6 F5
-0.000_ 12 -2 25 51.70 -0.013 12 D.25 39.51C 16 33.6 51.49 16 35.6 F5
-0.0008 12 -7 8 0.21 0.G_9 12 0.25 45.35 16 33.6 0.69 16 55.6 GO
0.0007 14 -1 3 13.80 -0.003 L;_ D.L:x3 49.768 17 36.5 13.75 17 36.5 F5
-O.00L_/' 09 -2 18 25.58 -O.L'_I 09 0.22 1.452 16 33.6 25.24 16 35.6 KO
-0.0008 12 -5 46 10.03 -0.012 12 D.25 5.77cJ 16 33.6 9.83 16 33.6 KO R
-0.00_4 13 -0 11 29.09 -0.048 13 D.77 8.965 17 92.7 26.38 15 94.0 FO
0.000_ I_B -0 1 49.22 0.007 08 0.38 15.31] 14 03.8 49.52 14 04.7 FO
0.0037 13 -3 33 1.16 -0.003 13 0.27 15.38: 16 33.6 1.12 16 33.6 KO
-0.00_ 12 -5 L:_ 46.73 -0.012 12 0.25 17.307 16 33.6 46.53 16 33.6 KO R
-0.0012 12 -6 28 34.41 0.003 12 0.25 17.991 16 33.6 34.46 16 33.6 KO
-0.00_5 09 -4 57 23.90 0.013 09 O.L:_ 18.25; 16 33.6 24.11 16 33.6 65
0.0016 13 -2 43 3(3.4:-0.010 13 0.27 20.80_ 16 35.6 30.28 16 33.6 A5
-0.0014 12 -9 24 58.88 -0.039 12 0.25 22.387 16 33.6 58.25 16 33.6 KO
-0.0000 13 -2 56 41.43 0.017 13 0.27 22.672 16 33.6 41.72 16 33.6 69
-0.0001 11 -8 23 15.46 -0.034 11 0.Z3 22.961 16 33.6 14.91 16 53.6 F5 R
-0.0004 09 -3 41 25.1; -0.011 09 0.22 23.771 16 33.6 24.94 16 33.6 K2
0.0014 05 -8 34 25.67 -0.003 (34 D.27 26.198 12 94.3 25.51 12 88.3 A2
0,00_7 08 -7 28 38.89 0,002 06 D.36 36,059 14 98.8 39.05 14 94.Z G5
0.0016 03 -7 13 31.07 -0.012 03 0.15 37.535 05 01.8 30.45 06 00.5 B9
0.0019 09 -3 41 40.19 0.016 09 D.22 38.563 16 35.6 40.45 16 33.6 F8
-0.009_ 12 -6 39 33.68 -0.2¢J4 12 0.25 45.669 16 33.6 28.85 16 33.6 KO
-0.0035 11 -8 40 51.13 -0.021 08 0.48 49.470 17 05.8 50.15 17 02.7 F8
-0.0018 11 -5 28 8.39 -0.058 11 0.23 5.348 16 33.6 7.44 16 33.6 K2
0.00_1 t2 -6 40 2.69 -0.018i12 D.25 12.073 16 33.6 2.40 16 33.6 65
-O.OOL:_ 12 -8 43 17.14 -0.015 12 0.Z5 20._ 16 33.6 16.90 16 33.6 F8
0.0006 09 -2 47 38.71 0.016 09 0.22 Z.L:_2 16 53.6 38.98 16 33.6 KO
0.0039 12 -9 17 8.59 -0.014 12 0.25 36.443 16 33.6 8.37 16 35.6 GO
0.0004 14 -1 12 58.95 -0.021 20 0.E9 37.757 17 36.5 58.64 17 56.5 A3
0.00£3 12 -9 19 39.70 -0.074 12 0.25 38.299 16 33.6 38.49 16 53.6 GO
0.0011 14 -0 46 56.73 -0.028 20 0.29 44.173 17 36.5 56.34 17 36.5 FO
-0.0015 12 -8 46 9.94 -0.013 12 0.25 51.532 16 33.6 9.73 16 33.6 K2 R
-0.0026 13 -3 20 37.80 -0.012 13 0.27 53.836 16 33.6 37.61 16 33.6 KO
-0.00(_ 07 -7 52 48.75 -0.002 06 D.37 58.957 15 00.4 48.66 15 96.8 A5
-0.0031 12 -8 5 50.79 -0.079 12 D.25 0.751 16 33,6 49.50 16 33.6 GO
0.0016 12 -7 9 59.11 -0.024 12 0.25 17.427 16 33.6 38.72 16 33.6 FO
0.0020 14 -0 44 57.47 -0.037 20 D.29 t8.140 17 36.5 56.96 17 36.5 G5
-0.0010 09 -5 10 43.45 -0.003 09 D.22 18.742 16 33.6 43.37 16 33.6 A3
0.0086 14 -0 59 43.60 0.0t3 20 0.29 25.749 17 56.5 45.77 17:36.5 F5
0.0011 10 -2 55 6.31 -0.053 07 [I.46 29.482 18 03.0 3.39 15 94.4 F8
0.0058 11 -7 49 42.92 0.019 08 0.49 29.510 18 03.6 45.90 17 00.0 FO
0,0004 09 -2 55 26.27 -0.064 09 D.22 29.932 16 33.6 25.23 16 33.6 F8
0,0009 08 -9 54 27,56 -O.OC_i 08 D.46 43.102 18 8g.5 27.31 15 82.6 A5
-0.0002 09 -2 30 42.78 -0.012 09 D.22 45.785 16 33.6 42.59 16 33.6 F8
0.0006 14 -t 26 29.64 -0.018 20 0.29 45.721 17 36.5 29.39 17 36.5 F5
-O.OOJ5 11 -8 30 55.15 -0.028 11 0.25 15.037 16 33.6 54.70 16 33.6 G5
0.0008 14 -1 11 46.98 -0.000 ZO D.29 15.431 17 56.5 46.97 17 36.5 KO




6 8068 A -8 5967
_7 7847 A -5 5824
77 7840 A -6 6033
L7 7840 A -2 5793
L6 8070 A -6 6034
.)1 56g0 A -0 4388
L8 8071 A -g 6017
,)1 5691 A -0 4389
,)1 5692 A -1 4329
r4 1595 -4 5716
L7 7852 A -2 5794
L6 8072 A -6 6036
L6 8073 A -10 3958
k7 7853 A -3 5481
L7 7834 A -4 5717
_C $1593K B* -8 5912
L6 8075 A -6 6038
L7 7855 A -4 5719
._1 56g3 A -1 4532
L6 8076 A -9 6021
L7 7856 A -3 5482
;C 51616 -4 5721
:'1 5696 A -I 4336
tl 7988 A -10 5965
L6 8077 A -8 5918
L7 7858 A -5 5834
L6 8078 A -7 5825
L7 7859 A -4 5723
L7 786O A -2 58O6
;,C 51657 B_-10 5966
_1 5_99 A -0 4397
_C _.1640 -7 5827
L6 8081 A -7 5828
17 7861 A -5 5835
16 80_2 A -6 6046
17 7862 A -4 5725
_1 5700 A -0 4399
11 7995 A -10 5968
;,C 51649 -4 5728
[6 8083 A -6 6049
11 ?994 A -10 5970
17 7864 A -2 5812
16 8084 A -7 5830
16 8085 A -8 5924
16 8086 A -6 6051
17 7865 A -2 5813
16 8087 A -6 6_52
17 7866 A -2 5814
_1 5702 A -0 4403
17 7868 A -5 5842
,_C 51678 -5 5843
_C 31679 -4 5733
16 8090 A -9 6035
17 7871 A -4 57_4
17 7872 A -2 5815
16 8091 A -7 5833
_1 5703K A -1 4339
17 7873 A -2 5816
16 8092 A -6 6058
_C 31688 -0 4405
;_ 51689 B_ -0 44O6
17 7874 A -4 5738
17 7875 A -5 5846
16 8094 A -6 6060
17 7876K A -5 5847
17 7877 A -3 5490
16 8095 A -9 6037
17 7878 A -3 5491
16 8096 A -8 5926
17 7879 A -4 5740
51697K 8* -9 6038
_C 51700 -7 5837
_C 51703 B* -7 5838
17 7880 A -4 5743
16 8100 A -7 5839
._C 51707 -9 6039
17 7881 A -5 5_48
16 8103 A -7 5842
16 8104 A -9 604!
17 7882 A -3 5496
16 8105 A -9 6043
_1 5710 A -1 4340
16 8106 A -9 6C_4
_1 57,, • 3,_,16 8107 6C45
17 7883 A -3 5499
_C 31734 -8 593E
16 8109 A -8 5933
16 8110 A -7 5847
_1 3714 A -1 434;_
,7 78_, , :_ 5855
_1 3715 4343
_C _174:_K B* -3 5501
$C 51743 -8 5935
17 7886K A -3 5501
;C _174_K -10 598_
[7 7887 A -3 5503
_I 5717 A -1 4_5
16 8112 A -9 6051


































































































































4"/' 27. _l'g g.r_
47 37.680 0.0013



























































_I O I el
1, _ _..
lO!-_ 4o._11 1O.761
1_ 141 57.6,_12 "6 53._0
12! -9 _ 49._!
09,11!_ 5s_,59 40.17
_i :I 'l '6"°9.75[
11 _5 41.371
1_!-_ 33.47
09; "_43 22.5797] 16.95
03j -4 _9 19.67
o_j": ''6'29 3S.04
l_! _ 5o16.45 7.13
11 -8 37 57.6C
091 -6 46 54.39
121 "6 1 54.56
11 -8 22 36.70
-5 33 lt.16;
-4 50 23.91:
121 -5 51 29.52
_3i -1 31 16"96'-2 24 55.04i
-7' 43 Z4.07;
12i --9 12 28._
121 -9 7 46.99
101 -3 39 7.2]
12! -7 55 32.55
13! -2 37 25.3_
199i -4 36 .46.92
13i -2 44 16.38
114 -0 _M 6.91
09 -3 5 9.6_
12 -5 49 51.1_
109 -7 43 28.83
12 -5 52 5.79
13 -1 41 44.55
13 -2 41 25.27
12 -7 10 39.30
12 -8 13 37.20
-() 50 35 .C=_
-7 34 37.06
12 -7 14 15.64
11 -7 12 51.83
12 -9 35 25.35
13 -1 42 46.48
12 -8 33 58.9711 -155 3_
12 -6 55 24.19
12 -7 31 13.05
3 ,_ 1_-2 36.97
-2 4 42.61
12 -6 49 27.19
12 -7 12 56.44
18 -9 48 35.69Ol -730_13
12 -2 53 31.33
13 -1 36 58.49
12 -8 24 20.61
13 -1 51 8.65
13 -1 53 38.55
12 -5 36 0.90
12 -9 21 33.88
12 -5 _6 42.71
11 -6 13 13.17
13 -2 3d 17.74
14 -0 48 7.85
11 -6 22 30.40
10 -4 55 ?_-46
O9 -7 39 21.82
13 52.02
_J -4 ! .31
_J -3 7 19.77
14 -1 18 55.16
O4 -7 28 15.22
12 -6 16 35.81
12 -9 38 29.C_
14 -1 3 4.10
14 -1 16 25.88
12 -7 48 23.16
04 -5 15 16.61
11 -5 57 23.33
09 -1 36 30.99
13 -9 55 30._
09 -3 6 32.43
12 -8 _ 20.96
II -6 4_ 23.93
12 -7 39 7-27
09 -5 30 19.05
12 -6 48 46.81
09 -3 47 39.04
14 -O 45 55.|7







































































































OR_N_L EPOCH SOURCE _ i_ 0
v
O, O _2 0'I SP.19._ 02 O op ep. Car _a8
• NLkVS_
[_._ _.037 17 56,5 29.11 L7 56.5 'O 61 5721 A -0 4414
_.41 41.gGO 17 _..4 35.76 k7 17.1 LO _C 51768 -10 5_NI6
11 D.23 43.594 16 33.6 10.58 L6 _3.6 _O i6 8113 A -9 60'$4
!1 D.23 47.314 16 _3.6 _7.1_ 46'_3.6 =5 t6 4)11_ 4 -g 5942
17 o._s 13.199 !s 53.6 52.83 L6 53.6 .'o is s115 4 -s soss
12 o._s _s._5 lS s_.6 5o._ s s3.s _ is 0115 • -6 5_ss
o.zz _.43116 53.6 _.76 16 5j._ :5 ,7 tees 4 -3 ssos11 0.23 45._4i16 53.6 40.21 t6!,_.o "0 t6 8117 A -7 5056
_.L_ 49.679116 $3.6 56.?5 |6!53.6 16 8118 a -6 55147
;5
D.o7 55.zn i03 9.38 15_ -Z S_Z6
i
11 0.23 56.653116 53.6 41.94 t6!53.6 _5 17 m91 A -5 51_3
_jD.25 59.590 16 53.6 53.47 t6 53.6 16 8119 a -9 _7I ;5
O.Z_ 9..1116 53.6 2_._ 16i53.6 ._ 17 _mZ A -3 55O708 D.46 16.061 12 i12.5 . t2 }0.2 _C 51868_ -4 3757
05 D._0 16.332109 _1.2 0.03 37 $4.5];O [,C 518_K _ -4 3757
Ios 0.22 17.01116 33.s ss.*o !s s3.s _ 17 n_ , -3 ssos
os 0.57 16.601 !15 _3.3 35.47 t2)1.4:5 ;C 51811K B4c -4 5?59
13 0.27 20.210 16 33.6 16.78 16 53.6 I _O 17 7896 A -3 3510
12 0._S 21.029 16 33.6 7.31 t6 33.6!" ;.5 16 8120 4 -8 3950
11 D.23 26.917 16 33.6 57.52 16 33.6 k5 16 8121 * -9 6059
1209o_:__:_: 16336 ,,1o ,6 33.6!z 16 61,, , 7 3.,116 33.6 54.61 16 33.6 ! 16 8123 M -6 6O?4
11 0.23 45.E_7 16 33.6 36.09 !6 33.6 _. 16 8124 A -8 3_2
13 O.L_' 52.092 16 33.6 17._ 16 33.6 _0 17 7B97 A -6 6075
090. _w;' 35.133 16 33.6 23._9 16 33.6 _0 17 789_ A -5 5866
12 0.25 57.671 16 33.6 _9.71 16 33.6 _60 16 8126 A -66076
11_230._ 1.517 16 33.6 16.87 16 33.6 _._ 17 7899 A -238270.27 5.007 16 33.6 55.r'JO 16 33.6 17 7900 A -2 58_8
0._ 5.244 16 33.623.22 16 33.6 16 8127 A -6 5954
12 0.25 17.961 16 33.6 ; 251.86116 33.6 KO 16 8128 A -9 6063
12 0.25 16.37"8 16 33.6 46.81 16 33.6" 16 i8129 A -9 6034
O8 0.48 25.464 12 99.3 7.24 12 94.6 Fe GC 318_8 -4 57'64
12 0.23 34.019 1E 33.6 32.41 16 33.6 K5 16 8131 A -8 S_J59
13 0.27 9.387 1_; 33.6 25.44 16 33.6 KO 17 7902 A "-3 3515
09 0.22 17.121 16 33.6 46.90 16 33.6 K2 17 7903 A -5 567_
13 0.27 17.$4g 16 33.6 17.67 16 33.6 C,,O 17 79_dl A -3 5516
Z_ o.zg 18.g7_ 17 36.5 6.81 17 36.5 K5 21 573o M -_ 4423
0.ZZ 21.422 16 33.6 8.67 16 33.6 ;G 17 79o5 A -3 55170.25 27.979 16 33.6 51.85 16 33.6 K.O 16 8132 A -6 6078
0.42 37.621 15 03.8 29.21 15 OO.0 A3 GC _1852 -8 5961
12 O.P5 38.84_ 1E 33.6 5.93 16 33.6 K9 t6 8134 A -6 60"r9
13 O.W/' 40.78'7 1e 33.6 44.39 16 33.6 I=8 F t7 79G6 a -2 5832
13 0.L=_7 42.05_ 16 33.6 24.9_ 16 33.6 K2 47 7907 A -3 5518
12 ,._5 55.181 16 33.6 37.4_ 16 33.6 G,5 16 8135 & -7 58?3
lZ _25. 3.06_ 1E 33.6 34.41 16 33.6 F8 t6 8136 A -8 5963
pn r_.29 6.39_ 17 36.5 35.71_ 17 _6.5 AZ ._1 5731 A -I 4351
06_.41 10.061 17 99.4 36.65i17 92.9 KO ;K 5186Z -6 5964
12 0.25 10.6_ 1E 33.6 14.87 16 33.6 F8 16 81_8 A -7 587'7
11 10.23 15.052 1_ 33.6 50.69:16 33.6 F2 L6 8139 A -7 5878
1Z !0.25 35.15_ IE 33.6 _5._6 16 33.6 K2 16 8140 M -10 6002
130_, 351,,1_33_ ,_,,,16336_ I" ,_, : ::5.3,12_0._5 38.651 IE 33.6 59.19 16 33.6 16 8141 6073
11 0.23 40.68_ 161 33.6 5.56 16 33.6 _ 17 7909 A 3 5837
1Z !0.25 42.68'; 16 33.6 22.62 16 33.6 116 8142 _74
12 0._I 44.52_ :: 33.6 12.66 16 33.6 _--_ 116 8143 AM -85966_2
11_3i0.22 48.gL_ 16 33.6 1.12 16 33.6 t7 7910 A -4 5Tr5
].27 50.16_ 33.6 37.C_ 16 33.6 F 17 7911 3839
i0.27 58.9e 161 33.6 42.31 16 33.6 AO t7 7912 A -2 3840
12 ]0_ 9._71 16l 33.6 26.83 16 33.6 _ 16 6144 A -9 6075
12 _.25 50.9_'_. 16! 33.6 54._J5 16 33.6 65 16 8145 A -7 5882
I
_._ 51_ 1_33.6 33.,, _ 33., _ _, _,2 • -;_
_.O4 0.35( r._.l 10.9 47.78 {39.2 M_ r (W_4 59_
12 3._5 5.Z12 161 33.6 31.42 16 33.6 05 17 7913 A -3 5521
13 _._7 9.25. _ 16! 33.6 59.17 16 33.6 KO 17 7914 A -Z 5843
12 ].25 24.123. 1E 33.6 L::_.25 16 33.6 K2 46 8147 A -6 5972
13 3.27 27.937 16 33.6 8.77 16 33.6 G.2 F |7 7915 A -2 5845
13 ].27 35.83. _ 16 33.6 38.61 16 33.6 K,5 F 17 7917 A -2 5646
12 ]._5 35.95_ 16 33.6 _.83 16 33.6 KO [7 7916 A -6 6(385
12 3.Z5 47.121 16 33.6 _4.,30 16 33.6 K3 16 8149 A4c -9 f_'_77
12 3.25 49.57( 16 33.6 41.61 16 33.6 GO t7 7'918 A -6 6_q6
12 _.56 32.13( 09 01.8 11.13 16 02.1 42 ;_ 51019 "6 C_7
13 3.L=Pr 57.42_ 16 33.6 17.25 16 33.6 GO |7 7_19 A -3 5526
3.79 57.752 17 36.5 7.90 17 36.5 FS _1 5735 A -1 4354
11 3.Z3 1.99_ 16 33.6 3-'_J.45 16 33.6 KO |6 8152 A -6 6086
09 3.53 8.777 13 94.9 25.25 15 95.5 KD ;_ 519_5 -5 58E_
09 3.72 10.19_ 16 33.6 ! 22.02 16 33.6 KO 16 8153 A -8 5974
13 ].27 24.7_ 16 33.6 i 37.83 16 33.6 68 F L7 "#921 A -2 5848
3.Z5 32.826 16 33.6 51.90 16 33.6 IG 8134 A -6 6090
_._ 35.209 16 33.6 1.32 16 33.6 t? 79_2 A -5 5881
09 .3.s_J' 42,_ 16 33.6 17.34 16 33.6 GO !7 7923 M -3 5S27
20 .').29 43.833 17 36.5 54.60 17 36.5 G5 _1 $739 A -1 4355
03 ].19 57.983 07 O0.3 13.46 07 97*7 K0 _C 51942 _ -7 3686
12 ].25 12.561 16 33.6 33.58 16 33.6 AO 16 8136 A -8 5976
12 ].25 18.399 16 33.6 28.82 16 33.6 _ 46 8157 A -10 6011
20 ].29 23.371 17 36,5 3.58 17 36.5 GO _1 5741 A -1 4357
20 ].29 32.319 17 36,5 26.36 17 36.5 GO _I 5743K A -1 4558
12 :).25 33.096 16 33.6 22.82 16 33.6 KO 16 8158 4 -8 5979
O4 3.22 35.258 07 99.3 16.55 £)6 00.7 GS ;,C 519G.rY_ B_ -5 5685
11 ].23 45.519 16 33.6 23.80 16 33.6 K3 16 8159 A -6 6096
09 3._ 48.116 16 33.6 31.11 16 33.6 F8 17 ?925 M -2 5855
15 ].29 54.369 18 35.6 36.65 16 33.6 60 J I1 8035 A -10 6019
09 ].22 5.876 16 33.6 31.78 16 33.6 K2 t7 7926 A -3 5530
12 ].25 11.109 16 33.6 20.O1 16 33.6 G5 16 8161 A -8 596(,
!1 ].23 17.692 16 33.6 23.7'6 16 33.6 F8 16 8162 A -7 $891
12 ]-25 23.503 16 33.6 7.10 16 33.6 GO 16 8163 A -8 5cy_1
09 ].22 44.175 16 33.6 18.51 16 33.6 F2 17 7'92;' A -6 6100
12 ]-25 4d.474 16 33.6 46*47 16 35.6 65 16 8164 A -? 5692
09 ].22 8.226 16 33.6 38.51 16 33.6 F8 I? 7'928 A -4 57'91
20 ]*_g 25.1_6 17 36.3 55.15 17 36.5 GO _I 5745 A -I 4359
12 ]-25 28.467 16 33.6 54)*28 16 33.6 KD 16 8166 A -7 5893
14 00 1.o omm.ALE,OC.
i °. a,.o _,' ,,_'a ". ,o:1 sP
195o o+2 or 8,:, (7
_GNITUOES 0(19.50 /J' _ op. el:).
mpg m v h m s s 0 J , ,, om , s _,
9.0& _p 54 28.?44 -0.0000 09 -3 4 59.81 -0.049 09 D.22 28,744 16 53.6 59.02 16 53.6 _86.6T 54 31.901 0.0022 07 -3 30 46.50 0.026 04 0.31 31.790 09 99.6 47.93 09 )5.6 kO
3 9.1A 54 41.2077 0.0002 13 -1 41 4.91 -0.008 13 0.27 41.203 16 33.6 4.79 16 _3.6 _5
4 6.4T 34 41.897 -0.0012 04 -5 4 39.49 0.007 03 0.20 41.960 06 99.1 39.86 136 )5.4 ;5
5 8.3A $4 50.9_.1 0.0025 091 -3 25 24.34 -0.131 09 0.22 50.879 16 33.6 22.21 16 53.6 :8




17 I 7929 -5 5554
1995K -4 5;'95
17 _932 -2 585;'
:,C ,1996 Blit-5 5894

















































..9,,, 35 2.3. -0.000_ . -3.39,19 -0.023o+0.22 2.400,6+3.6 08.. ,8 ..6 ,;5;5 1,, +54 ,,' :,55558
9. A 35 3.680 0.0045 12 -8 _ 7.29 -0.070 12 0.25 3.605 16 33.6 6.15 6:53.6 R 16 8167 59866._A 55 7.712 0.0003 12 u _, 11.24 -0.073 12 0.25 7.707 16 33.6 10.05 L6 !53.6:5 16 8168 J, -7 5897
6.9A 55 16.698 -0.0027 12 -5 48 13.29 -0,022 12 0.25 16.742 16 33.6 12.93 16 53.6 r-O 16 8169 A "6 6108
8.0A 55 17.544 0.0019 13 "3 55 17.96 0.t_4 13 0.27 17,512 16 55.6 18.66 16 33.6 _,2 17 793, k -4 5795
8.6A 55 33.692 0.0046 112 -5 $7 15.08 0.018 12 0.25 33.613 16 53.6 13.37 L6 53.6:0 16 8170 A -6 6110
6.2T 53 40,957 -0.0012 '07 2 39 46.79 -0.001 07 0.35 41,012 07 _2.9 46.75 39 32.6 _ _ _15 -3 5559g.3A 35 42.297 0.0020 113 -. 21 31.77 -0.038 13 0.27 42.264 16 33.6 31.14 16 53.6 -_ F., 7')37 k -1 4361
6.9k 55 47.127 0.00_6 !14 -0 30 21.54 -0.012 2£1 0.29 47,120 17 _6.3 21.37 17 56.3 '2 21 5749K A -1 4362
6.4T 55 4g.126 0.0056 07 -1 40 41,23 -0.002 07 _.31 48.876 10 _7.1 41.17 tO 35.7:2 r_ _2018 -2 5858
8.6A 55 33,594 0.0008 11 -6 0 5.61 -0.006 11 _.23 53.$80 16 33.6 3.51 16 33.6 _,5 16 8171 A -8 5989
6.56 55 55.0_6 0.0011 [39 -4 46 12.40 0.Q02 08 _.42 33.013 14 34.2 12.30 13 _2.7 _,5 _ IZOL=_ -5 5897
9.2A 55 57.946 0.0009 11 -6 43 13.30 0.012 11 3.23 57.931 16 33.6 13.50 16 33.6:2 16 8172 A -7 5898
6.7A 56 0.014 -0.0017 12 -5 56 30.63 0.003 12 3.25 0.042 16 33.6 30.68 16 33.6 K5 16 8174 A -6 6112
8.6A 545 3.973 0.0016 09 -4 I 18.L'M -0.004 09 ).22 3.947 16 33.6 17.98 16 33.6 K2 17 7940 A -4 3796
;_. _ 2318"7"._g:oo_, 0,1':__ 53.,3430.007°'°16_ _:_ 2316"2_,g :._ 5_:_,_ 010365,0_° _:_1,_26575°• -8-1"_5.1
6.2A 545 34.245 -0.00C4 14 -1 27 1.17 -0.013 20 )._9 34.Z51117 _.5 0.99 17 36.5 _'8 21 5751 A -! 4_5
9.4A 56 37.078 0.00_1 11 -8 45 38.74 -0.012 11 ).23 37.043 16 33.6 38.55 16 33.6 ;,5 16 8176 A -6 6096
9.3A 56 40.55_ -0.00_5 13 -2 32 20.94 -0._3 13 :_.27 40.564 16 33.6 20.37 16 33.6 _'2 F 17 7042 A -3 5543
8.9A 56 42.9_3 0.0004 11 -6 49 46.76 0.010 11 :_.23 42.922 16 33.6 46.93 16 33.6 _rO 16 8177 A -9 6097
9.0A 56 47.¢J_E -0.0003 09 -3 43 52.23 O.OOe :)9:3.22 47.906 18 33.6 52.37 16 33.6 KO 17 7943 A -4 5797
6.6A 56 53.101 0.0035 11 -6 52 31.71 -0.062 11 3.23 33.043 18 33.6 30.70 16 33.6 A2 16 8178 A -7 5902
6.2A 56 54.49_ 0.00(14 11 -3 9 14.20 -0.005 11 3.23 54.485 18 33.6 14.12 16 33.6 K2 17 7<344 A -3 3544
9.1A 56 56.587 -0.00(_ 14 -1 9 59.48 -0.060 _ _.L:x3 56.599 17 56.5 58.66 17 36.5 F8 R 21 5753 A -1 4369
6.9A 57 4,937 -0.0029 12 -7 39 47.71 -0.0_9 12:3.25 4.985 1E 33.6 ;47.24 16 33.6 F3 16 8179 A -8 599G
6.17 57 6.133 -0.0009 06 -4 37 55.61 -0.030 04 3.33 6.183 12 93.5 153.92 14 86.9 F5 _ 52043K B=k -5 5905
8.8A 57 10.199 0.0004 12 -6 3 58.87 -0.062 12 _.25 10.192 1(_ 33.6 57.85 16 33.6 65 16 8180 A -6 6116
7.96 57 14.785 0.0036 10 -2 42 31.14 0.00( De _.49 14.595 14 97.6 31.47 14 97.1 F5 ;_ 52046 -3 3545
9.1A 57 _4.217 0.000_ 13 -3 7 30.89 -0.018 13 _.27 24.213 12 33.6 30.60 16 33.6 KO 17 7947 A -5 5546
9.2A 57 _.470 0.0005 11 -2 32 56.03 -0.012 [:]9 D.Z2 38.461 12 33.6 35.84116 33.6 G5 )7 7<348 A -3 3549
9.OA 57 42.500 0.00_4 09 -2 27 27.46 -O.OSO _ [3.22:42,461 12 33.6 26.6516 33.6 63 17 7949 A -2 5861
6.91 57 43.247 0.0012 07 "-9 8 55.84 -0.0_9 [:]6 D.33 43.19C 0901.0 54.3709 98.3 F2 ;,C 52057 -9 6100
9._Jk 57 59.563 -0.0010 11 -7 20 17.68 0.008 11 0.23 59.56C 16 33.6 17.22 16 33.6 65 16 8182 A -7 5906
9.0A 56 1.527 -0.00(_ 09 -2 28 59.34 -0.011 00 0.;=2 1.531 16 33.6 59.17 16 33.6 M4 F 17 7950 A -2 5863
8.54 58 2.730 0.0032 09 -4 49 17.63 -0.01>8 00 [3.22 2.67e 16 33.6 17.17 16 33.6 G5 17 7951 A -5 5903
9.0A 58 3.709 0.0021 14 -0 40 6.85 -0.017 L=_ D._9 3.681 17 36.5 6.61 17 36.5 KO R _1 5755 A -1 4373
6.41 58 4.009 0.00_6 03 -0 4 58.62 0.020 02 D.14 3.885 05 0_.8 59.80 05 00.8 KO _ 31:_63 B_k -0 4443
9.1A 56 10.649 0.00(_ 12 -5 49 53.77 0.017 12 0.;>5 10.645 16 33.6 54.04 16 33.6 F8 16 8183 A -6 61_
8.9_I 58 _8.644 0.0010 12 -S 37 53.99 -0.011 12 0.;=5 _6.627 16 33.6 53.72 16 33.6 K2 16 61_4 A -6 6121
7.8_1 56 31.L=_ -0.00_8 15 -9 49 18.21 -0.104 17 0.31 31.244 16 33.6 16.51 16 35.6 KO J 11 8074 A -10 6038
6.41 58 47.739 -0.0012 03 -7 19 48.12 -0.007 0,3 D.13 47.797 06 (_.6 47.81 O_ 02.0 K2 _ 3_079 B_ -7 3910
9.0d 38 48.013 o.0013 GcJ -4 38 32.03 0.0_2 09 0.22 47,991 16 33.6 32.39 16 33.6 F8 17 7952 k -5 3909
6.3_I 56 49.224 0.0009 14 -0 8 50.94 -0.0_4 _ 0.29 49._12 17 36.5 50.88 17 56.5 AO _1 5759 A -0 444!
8.7_I 58 55.140 0.0_ 12 -5 48 12.89 O. nmm 12 0.25 55.10, _ 16 33.6 13._5 16 33.6 K2 16 8186 A -6 6125
i
6.21 22 56 56.438 0.0011 07 -4 58 50.00 0.014 _ 0.29 .56.3841 07 01.7 513.7_ 07 99.0 KO _C 32082 -5 391C
8.8d 58 59,067 -0.00_3 09 -2 20 24._5 -0.00_ 09 0.22 59.105 16 33.6 24.21 16 35.6 KO 17 7954 A -2 5867
8.8d 59 1.546 -0.0,085 09 -2 55 32.61 -0.059 09 0._, 1.653 16 33.6 31.65 16 33.6 F8 17 7955 A -3 3552
8.0d 39 9.9"_1 0.0004 12 -7 13 45.73 -0.019 12 0.25 9.914 16 33.6 45.41 16 33.6 KO 16 6187 A -7 5911
9.3_t 59 14.325 -0.0007 11 -1 47 59.78 0.004 11 0.23 14.336 16 33.6 59.86 16 35.6 K2 F 17 7957 A -2 5868
7.61 59 15.27'0 0.0_67 10 -4 6 54.18 -0.217 11 0.55 13.910 14 99.1 43.45 14 00.5 KO _ 31_089 _ -4 5804
8.3_1 59 18.586 0.00(_ 12 -6 14 6.09 -0.039 12 0.25 _ 18.577 16 33.6 5.45 16 33.6 G5 16 8188 A -6 6127
7.8_ 39 20.770 -0.0001 13 -2 57 17.59 -0.001 13 0.27 _ L_.771 16 33.6 17.58 16 33.6 K5 17 7956 A -3 5553
9.£bl 39 28.3Z9 0.00_5 14 -1 28 42.7¢ -0.005 213 0.29 28.LxJ_ 17 36.5 42.69 17 36.5 65 21 5762 A -1 437_
9.0,4 59 30.993 -0.0015 11 -4 7 10.63 0.004 11 0.2_ 31.017 16 33.6 10.70 16 33.6 KO 17 79_1 A -4 58C,
9.2J 39 31.54_ 0.0064 09 -5 13 8.82 -0. rt_m 09 0.22 31,464 16 33.6 8.46 16 33.6 F8 17 7960 A -5 5911
6.7_ 4 59 35.058 0.0019 11 -7 59 35.61 -0.034 11 0.23 35._28 16 33.6 35._6 16 33.6 FO 16 8189 A -6 6005
9.3_1 59 45,954 0.0009 09 -5 13 14.39 0.009 09 0.22 45.940 16 33.6 14.53 16 33.6 K5 17 7<J62 A -3 3912
..0, 5. 5..3. 0.0oo, _ :_ 52 1.. -0._ _ 0._ ..5_ 17++.5 0._ 1736.5_ 21 57_ +, -1 43-,,6.51 59 _6.80e -0.0005 __ _ 50 34.38 -0.033 __ 0.16 36,834 07 00.0 32.61 07 95.9 I+ _ 32102 B_ -7 5913
8._M 23 0 2,271 0.0013 12 -5 59 55.14 0.0u8 12 0.25 2._49 16 33.6 55._6 16 ,5.6 -'2 16 5191 A -6 6129
9.4Ai 0 2.563 0.0012 09 -4 15 35.27 0.010 09 0.22 2.544 16 33.6 35.44 16 ,3.6 %?. F 17 7<363 A -4 5809
12 "-e 5 36.5C -0.0_4 lZ 0.259.4A 0 9.364 0.0019 9.335 16 33.6 _k5.09 16 ]3.6 -'8 R 16 8192 A -8 6005
9.0A 0 10.057 0.0018 09 -2 43 59.13 -0.006 09 0._2 10.0_8 16 33.6 59.06 16 ,3.6 *,0 17 7964 A -5 555
9.2A 0 11.337 O.OOL_ 14 -0 50 11.9_ -0.008 20 0.29 11.307 17 36.5 11.81 17 36.5 _,0 R 21 5768 A -1 438C
9.OA 0 17.303 0.0001 14 -0 34 40.601-0.0.',',',',',',','36 20 0.29 17.302 17 36.5 40.11 17 36.5 -"5 R 21 5769 ;A -1 4381
9.2A 0 _*>.632 0.0009 12 -6 37 33.14 -0.0_9 12 0.25 _2.638 16 33.6 32.67 16 33.6 _,0 16 8193 A - 39189.0A 0 _.680 0.0006 11 -4 $ 19.00:0.006 11 0.23 23.669 16 35.6 19.10 16 33.6 _?. 17 79_3 4? 5811
9.0A 0 _.679 -0.0056 12 -6 6 40.t6 -0.069 12 0.25 25.771 16 33.6 39.02 16 33.6 ;,0 16 8194 _ -6 61338.94 0 Z8.334 -0.0004 15 -9 50 25.12 -O.OO3 17 0.31 28,340 16 33.6 25.08 16 53.6 k5 J 11 8088 -10 6045
9.1A 0 33.554 0.0007 12 -6 0 _6.45 0.013 12 0.25 33,542 16:33.6 36.66 16 33.6 J,2 _16 8195 A 16 61347.7_ 0 34.572 -0.0C59 []¢5 -0 41 48.39 -0,174 10 0.44 34.652 09 02.4 40.28 09 [:12.3 ;,5 32117 - 4382
9.0A 0 59,515 0.00(_ 09 -2 49 41.37 -0,014 09 O.L=_ 39.312 16 33.6 41.35 16 33.6 :'0 17 7966 A -3 5539
9.2A 1 3.34_ 0.0079 14 -0 31 50.10 -0,008 20 0.29 3.258 17 36.5 48.77 17 36.5 _2 R 21 5771 A -1 438]
9.1A I 16,609 -0.0000 12:-5 42 32.64 -0.085 12 0.25 16.605 16 33.6 51.24 16 33.6 _5 16 8196 A -6 6138
8.5A I 18.896 -0.0017 11 -6 19 41.14 -0.0t4 11 +0.23 18.9Z4 16 33.6 40.92 16 33.6 KO 16 8197 A -8 600(3
6.8T I Z0.997 0.0212 10 -5 3 53.02 0.032 09 3.46 19.960 00 01.0 56.61 [39 99.8_;0 GC _2136 -5 591
9.1A ! ZS,BZ3 0.0037 14 "1 20 38.34 -0.020 20 ).Z9 26.774 17 36.5 36.06 17136.5 ;'0 R 21 5773 A -1 436_
8.1A I 33.3_. 0.0021 14 -1 Z5 12.66 0.017 20 ).29 35.534 17 36.3 12,88 17 56.5 _0 R 21 5774 A -I 43_
8.6A I 35,583 -0.0003 12 -6 35 4.13 -0.012 12 ).25 35.589 16 33.6 3.92 16 35.6 K2 16 8198 A -7 3924
8.5A I 37,604 0.0051 12 -6 2 36.89 0.012 12 ).25 37.521 16 33.6 37.08 16 33.6 _'3 16 8199 A -6 613cJ
8.6A 1 43.948 0,0040 13 -2 10 12.05 0.0_2 13 ).27 43,883 16 33.6 12.42 16 33.6 ;0 17 ?Gg A -2 587_
8,0A I 47.179-0.0020 12 -6 37 33.06 -0.033 12 ).25 47.212116 33.6 32.52 16 33.6 KO 16 8200 A -7 592
8,8A I 52._ 0.00(_ 12 -6 Z6 56.67 -0,018 12 ).25 32.LXJ6 16 35.6 56.37 16 33.6 KO 16 8201 A -6 614£
9.1A ! 53.64M_ 0.0010 14 -0 48 23.13 -0.030 ZO ).Z9 53.653 17 36.5 22.72 17 36.5 K3 R 21 5775 A -1 436
9.1A 1 57,029 0.0016 12 -7 59 47.67 -0.036 12 3.25 37,003 16 33.6 47.07 16 33.6 _'0 16 8R_. A -8 6012
9.0A 2 2.707 -0.0005 12 -3 46 19.33 -O.O_J 12 ).25 2.71( 16 33.6 18.93 16 33.6 K2 16 8205 A -G 6141
8.8A 2 3.947 0.00_.4 13 -3 45 52.11 0.[300:13 ).27 3.908 18 33.6 52.12 16 33.6 _,0 17 7970 A -4 581
6.7A 2 11,850 0.0009 09 -5 25 58.D7 -0.001 39 ).22 11.8:56 16 33.6 38.05 16 33.6 K5 17 7971 A -5 5921
9.14 2 12.042 -0.0016 t2 -6 53 37.32 -0.012 12 ).25 12.069 16j33.6 37.31 16 33.6 #,5 16 _.04 A -7 592(
8.6A 2 _J.ZO0 -0.0019 t8 -9 51 12.34 -0.016 _0 ).33 23.231 18 33.6 12.25 16 33.6 FO J 11 8097 A -10 605
,34 228.,. 00_ ,, :; 28,,,9 0013 _ ). 28.,03,;365 110,1..,36,. , ;, 5778 4 , ,3,,
5.6T 2 33.3_7 0.0085 02 . 37 50.40 0.015 _, ).11 32._3 u,_ 02.6 51.20 _ 98.4 FO ;_ |2153K B _t -8 601_
8.04 2 56.685 0.0011 17 -5 31 4.33 -0.008 17 ).31 36.667 16 33.6 4.19 16 33.6 F5 17 7973 A -6 614
7.37 2 42.418 0.0010 03 -8 I Z9.13 0.002 []4 ).23 42.373 10 03.6 29.28 10 96.8 KO ;4:" _2160 88 -8 6013

Or Orror
i _GNffUOES. _1950 /3 /3 (_19.50 /3' /3 19.50 (X 2
H vtmpg m v h m $ 5 o01 0 t t; Iv OOt It J
! 9.04 23 13 37.925 -0,0084 09 -5 24 53.22 -0.038 09 ].22 37.932
2 9.6A 13 44.364 -0.0006 15 "9 46 56.30 0.045 17 3.51 44.374
3 8.64 13 51.559_-0.0005 12 -8 25 55.44 -0.048 12 3.25 51.567
4 8.24 13 59.054 ,-0.0013 14 -1 0 20.75 -0.007 20 _.29 59.072
5 7.7Q 14 0.637 0.0119 07 -1 51 33.20 0.029 _t _.32 0.070
9 9.7& 14 3.377 0.0009 12 -7 17 _.55 0.061 12 0.25 3.362
7 9.6A 14 3,410 -0.0001 12 -G 14 49.55 -O.CQ4 12 0.25 3.4119.44 14 8.530 -0.0005 12 -8 26 16.15 0.008 12 0.25 6.536
9 7.94 14 8.588 0.0044 11 -2 6 9.80 -0.045 11 0.23 9.516
lC 8.0#` 14 10.348 0.0[X36 12 -7 51 39.92 -0.012 12 0.25 10.539
11 6.64 14 10.617 -0.0007 11 -4 29 48.27 -0.034 11 0.23 10.£_?.6
12 5.1"1 14 15.451 -0.0015 03 -7 59 58.34 -0.011 02 0.15 15.520
1 'q 8.64 14 16.460 0.0[X_7 11 -8 21 6.86 -0.006 11 0.23 16.469
14 6.7'1 14 23.242 0.0085 14 -7 26 4.13 0.057 12 0.77 22.769
I al 7.6,t 14 40.323 -0.0018 13 -4 42 30.25 -0.041 15 0.27 40.552
19 g.oa 15 0.858 0.0028 12 -8 12 24.12 -0.012 12 0.25 0.915
17 8.2¢ 15 2.641 0.017'0 11 -1 47 37.50 -0.083 11 0.60 1.750
11 8.9J 15 8.569 0.0037 12 -8 37 24.76 0.00(3 12 0.25 8.908
lg 8.3J 15 11.983 0.0008 12 -7 48 57.74 -0.007 12 0.25 11.97'0
4.61 15 18.318 0.0012 02 -9 27 20.711-0.008 (32 0.15 18.252
2, 8.5, 1518.8o.-0o 11 -4 47oo_01_ -52,2043'87-00101102318..38.7a 15 29.7T)5 11 47 . : 0.016 11 0.23 LM].735
2 !. 8.7, 15 =_'.007 -0.0019 15 -3 17 57.80 0.0CX3 13 0.27 P';'.038
24 g._l 15 25.560 0.00£_. 09 -2 58 9.82 0._ 09 0.22 25.458
2'J 8.5, 15 28.445 -0.0005 12 -7 34 43.77 0.CX30 12 0.25 28.454
L_ 8.9A I 15 34.561 0.0011 12 -7 39 7.55 0.004 120.25 34.542
8.4Al 15 42.6,_5 0.0(343 (39 -2 8 42.50 -0._3 09 0.22 42.564
29 9.36 15 43.863 -0.0022 19 -0 18 34.05 -0,050 20 0.85 43.959
2_. 7.6A 15 46.746 -0.0020 12 -7 42 38.52 -0.040 12 0.25 46.77<3
3( g._ 15 47.663 -0.0_1 12 -5 40 16.66 -0.030 12 0.25 47.665
31 8.54 15 53.133 O.O0"rO 09 -2 10 15.52 -0.092 15 0.25 53.017
3; 8.9#, 16 4.722 0.0006 11 -2 11 57.52 -0.011 11 0.23 4.711
3_ 8.74 16 9.0_5 -0.0015 11 -5 54 8.13 -0.008 11 0.25 9.029
34 8.7#, 16 15.874 0.0009 09 -5 22 ?..,4.27 0.0_6 09 0.::_ 15.860
3." 5.2H 16 21.648 0.0030 01 -9 53 3.68 0.003 01 0.05 21.544
3( 8.9#, 16 24.419 -0.0038 12 -6 59 24.87 O.O(X3 12 0.25 ?-.4.482
3_ 9.4A 16 25.668 -0.0000 12; -9 20 0.19 -0.004 12 0.25 25.668
3_ 9.1A 16 28.860 0.0023 091 -2 53 38.25 0.0_8 09 0.22 28.822
3. 5, 1648.401oo133_ :g _ 52.39-0016_014 47_74( 8.5A 17 3.128 0.0004 1.24 0.010 0.31 3.121
14J 9.2A 17 10.197 0.0010 09 -1 50 55.07 -0.006 09 0._ 10.180
!1414_ 9.2*, 17 18.235 -O.OOL_3 14 -0 44 13.46 -0.227 20 0.29 18.2669o,, 17184_ 0.0001o9 -321_,7 00_8090_ 18.4584, 9_ 17_119 ooool 08 15243_ 0019090,- _117
45i 6.6T 17 40.3(33 0.0194 07 -4 11 L_9.12 -0.093 0;7 0.38 39.284
_ 8.9A 1748.833 0.0022 09 -3 11_4.82-0.0(_(_0._2 48.7¢379.0#, 17 49.538 -0.0099 ;09 -3 37 46.OO 0.085 O. ::_ 49.713(3
9.4A 17 51.ma;2 0.00_4 14 -1 31 28.62 -0.(_ LM] 0.29 51.2_0
4_ 9.34 17 59._1 -0.0006 12 -8 49 29.18 -0.(349 12 10.25 59.731
50 8.44 18 3.16(] 0.0003 12 -9 11 37.18 0.014 12 _.25 3.154
51 8.(_k 23 18 3.250 0.0011 12 -6 43 30.51 0.000 12 3.25 3.232
52 6.5T 18 6.212 -0.0070 05 -6 10 52.37 -0.053 05 3.26 6.565
53. 8.4A 16 7.965 -0.00(33 12 -6 53 52.94 -O.OO7 12 _.25 7.971
54 9.34 18 26.155 -0.0036 12 -8 46 23.80 -0.164 12 ].25 26.213
55 8.64 18 3(3.017 0.0033 09 -5 2 39.54 -0.052 (39 3._ 29.962
56 7.7A 18 36.231 0.0_ 12 -8 56 54.41 -0.003 12 3.2.5 36.185
57 6.24 18 39.453 -0.0016 12 -7 17 49.81 -0.012 12 3.25 39.480
56 7.74 18 40.275 0.00_1 12 -6 27 59.96 -0.00_ 12 3.2.5 40.240
59 6.7T 18 46.826 -0.00_4 07 -4 56 47.77 -0.030 07 3.38 46.952
GO 8.7#` 18 49.339 0.0013 11 -6 13 40.97 0.006 11 3.23 48.318
9.24 18 50.145 0.0017 09 -3 _ 17.48 -0.010 09 3.: >'_ 50.1188.5#` 18 57.4(39 0.0(352 13 -1 54 9.82 -0.027 13 3.27 57.323
8.94 19 5.4(34 -0.0015 12 -8 21 48.56 0.008 12 3.25 5.4288.74 19 18.331 -0.0019 11 -6 45 29.94 -0. r'_)m 11 3.23 18.362
(E_ 8.7#, 19 _.99_ -0.00[)1 09 -2 5 58.34 -0.048 _ 3._ 29.999
8.8Q 19 49,164 0.01_0 11 - 41 8.18 -0.241 11 3.50 48.608
9.1A 19 50.003 -0.0097 12 1 44.36 -0.096 12 3.25 50.161
8.64 19 50.209 -0.0081 12 -7 29.24 -0.105 12 3.25 50.342
9.5A 19 53.1937 -0.0(3(39 14 -0 51 18.08 -0.016 L_3 3._ 55.819
71 9.04 19 54.9(]2 0.0000 12 -7 3(3 49._ -0.038 12 3.25 54.902
72 9o/4 19 59.699 -0.0011 14 -0 59 58.52 -0.037 _0 3.29 59.715
73 8.5A _ 5._54 -0.0018 14 -1 25 32.76 -0.019 _ 3.29 5.079
74 9.04 _ 9.793 0.0034 09 -1 44 43.92 -0.085 [39 3._ 9.738
75 9.24 ZO 10.069 -0.0001 09 -4 37 20.89 O.OOl 09 3.22 10.070
8.94 2o 14.61o o.oo_s o9 -s 18 39.65 o.o14 :_ 3._ 14.552
77 8.54 2o _.088 -o.ooo7 11 -6 52 11.81 -o.o14 11 3.23 _S.lOO
78 9.14 20 41.807 0,0019 15 -9 39 33.91 -0.011 17 3.31 41.776
8.64 _ 48.623 -0.0000 14 -1 13 16.78 -0.014 _(3 3.29 46.623
_3 8.54 20 48.655 0.0011 09 -3 29 22.81 -0.019 [39 3.22 48.658
81 8.94 20 50.55_ 0.0160 12 -9 9 25.85 O.OO5 12 3.25 50.275
8.2A 21 9.642 -0.0048 14 -1 9 29.63 -0.083 _0 3.29 9.707
83 7.29 21 9.9_ -0.0002 05 -8 44 4.49 -0.017 [34 3.50 9.938
84 9.1A 21 !1.727 0.0002 09 -1 35 36.37 O.00d 09 3.22 11.723
85 9.04 21 30.029 0.0052 09 -5 55 21.25 0.012 [39 3.22 29.944
7.9A 21 30.663 0.0109 11 -7 49 31.50 -O.OO2 11 3.23 50.485
87 9.14 21 35.602 -0.0079 1t -6 1 5.81 -0.040 11 3.23 35.730
9.04 21 50.244 0.0(_23 12 -8 27 35.58 0.018 12 3.25 50.207
89 9.0_ 21 51.754 0.0025 09 -5 28 25.60 0.015 09 3.22 51.712
90 8.64 21 51.929 0,00(35 11 -7 14 1t.97 0.015 11 3.23 5t.923
81 8.94 2156.8520.o_1 14 -1 1445.74 0.008z,o_3._58.8_
92 9.54 22 3.4?..4 0.0037 11 -9 10 25.27 -0.049 11 ! 3.23 3.363
7.8A Z2 4.2731 0.0120 09 -2 0 56.75 -0.019 [:)9 3.22 4.077
8.94 22 13.264 0.0002 09 -5 19 15.70 -0.013 [19 3.22 15.261
05 9.0k 22 _O.867!-0.0007 09 -2 17 55.77 -0.025 39 3.22 20.879
56 894 02.., 00_ _ :_107, 0008_22 2.9.997 9.04 2'2 27.300 0.0144 11.94 0.058 3.22 27.064
_j_ 8.8A 22 50,406 O.O00Z 14 -0 24.55 0.009 _0 3.L=_3 50.404
9.3k 22 59.187 -0.0010 11 -6 17 5.51 0.033 11 3.25 59.203
0(3 9.24 25 1.570 -0.0079 12 -8 50 5.01 -0.081 12 3.25 1.699
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - i'_O
sP 23Hep. (_2 Or ep. CATo
%, % "_"• VV . OM NUA_r'_
16 33.6 52.61 16 35.6 GO L7 8012 A -3 5600
18 35.6 57._4 16 33.6 43 J _1 8150 A -10 6088
16 35.7 52.66 16 33.7 F8 i6 8262 A -8 6073
17 36.5 20.63 17 36.5 K5 R .)1 5801 A -1 4412
14 02.4 34.89 12 92.9 85 ;.C 52595K B _v -2 59t7
16 33.7 30.53 16 33,7 Fe L6 8263 #` -7 5974
18 35.7 49.48 16 55.7 G_ 16 8264 #` -6 6178
18 33.7 16._ 16 53.7 0.5 _6 8265 4 -9 6o7418 35.6 9.07 16 33.6 KO _7 8o_4 #` -2 59_6
16 35.7 59.72 16 33.7 K2 _8 szs6 #, -8 6075
16 53.6 47.72 16 33.6 F9 t_ e_15 _ -5 5958
07 97.9 57.72 _ 91.9 HB ;.C 5_401 Be -6 6076
16 53.7 6.77 16 35.7 KO 16 8268 #, -6 6077
17 94.2 7.42 17 92.8 FO _ 5?-.,407 -7 5975
16 33.G 29.58 18 55.6 K2 17 8016 A -5 5_1
16 53.7 25.92 16 55.7 KO 16 8?.70 A -6 6081
15 97.6 35.14 15 97.1 85 _,C 52420K 8_ -2 5920
16 33.7 24.76 16 53.7 G5 16 8271 A -9 6159
16 55.7 57.65 16 55.7 K.2 16 8275 A -6 6082
95.1 L=_.2G OG 90.0 85 _ 3Z4L=K3 6_1. -9 6160
16 33.6 45.51 16 35.6 FO 17 8(316 A -5 59(,5
16 33.7 24.45 16 55.7 F5 16 8275 #` -6 6185
16 55.6 57.81 16 55.6 F8 17 8019 A -3 56(37
16 53.6 10.16 16 35.6 F5 17 8020 A -3 5609
16 33.7 45.78 16 53.7 !F5 16 8_76 A -6 _3
16 33.7 7.6Z 16 53.7 !KO 16 8277 #` -8 6064
16 33.6 41.64 16 53.6 G5 17 8(321 A -2 5923
18 0_.1 51.8,4 19 36.0 A5 _e_ 3_441 -0 4497
16 35.7 37.87 16 55.7 (5 16 _76 #` -8 6085
16 33.7 18.16 16 55.7 ;0 16 _79 A -6 6166
16 33.6 14.01 16 53.6 ;.0 17 SOZ2 A -2 59='5
16 53.6 57.15 16 53.6 r2 17 S025 A -2 5926
16 33.7 8.00 16 33.7:2 16 8280 #` -6 6187
16 33.6 24.69 16 13.6 (.0 17 _24 #` -5 5965
03 15.1 3.79 03 12.6 kO F4 16E_ -10 6094
16 33.7 24._ 16 $3.7 "6 16 8282K !A -7 5982
16 33.7 0.15 16 _3.7 k2 16 _65 #, -9 6164.
16 33.6 38.72 16 33.6 (.8 F 17 8(325 ;#, -3 5614
_ 9,., 51.41_ 3°.° ;_ _ 3_ I_"-5 5_33.6 41,o _3.6 _ 8168 #,-lOeo_s
16 33.6 54.98 16 33.6 _,_ F 17 8(327 A -2 593;"
17 _N_.5 10.39 17 36.5 g,O R 21 5808 A -1 4417
16133.6 38.47 16 33.6 _2 17 8028 A -3 5619
16i33.6 45.47 16 33.6 _. F 17 80_9 A -2 593.4
(39 97.5 24.17 _ _)6.7 :2 GC 32489 -4 5_6
16 33.6 24.70 16 33.6 :5 17 8031 A -3 5620
16 33.6 47.40 16 33.6 _ 17 8(332 A -4 5870
17 _6.5 27.74 i17 36.5 _0 R 21 5809 #` -2 5936
16 33.7 28.38 16 33.7 _0 16 6285 #, -g 6170
16 33.7 37.41 16 53.7 kO 16 8Z86 A -9 6171
16 33.7 30.52 16 33.7 K5 16 8267 #, -7 5969
07 99.8 49.65 _7 99.1 _,5 GC 3ZSGG -6 6191
16 33.7 52.83 16 33.7 A3 16 8L_89 A -7 5990
16 33.7 21.13 16 53.7 KO 16 8290 A -9 6172
16 33.6 36.69 16 33.6 r8 17 _34 #` -5 5972
16 33.7 54.37 16 33.7 42 16 _1 A -9 6173
16 33.7 49.6;?. 16 33.7 ;'0 16 _92 A -7 5993
16 33.7 59.92 16 35.7 KO 16 _3 A -6 6195
1_ 97.4 46.16 10 96.1 kO G_ _513 -5 5973
16 33.7 41.07 16 53.7 KO 16 8_94 A -6 6194
16 33.6 17.32 16 33.6 1(,5 F 17 8(337 A -3 562.4
16 33.6 9.39 16 33.6 _'8 17 8038 A -2 5942
16 33.7 46.?0 16 33.7 FO 16 _5 #, -6 6095
16 33.7 29.59 16 55.7 FO 16 8LxJ6 A -7 5994
16 33.6 57.56 16 33.6 _ 17 8039 #, -2 5943
16 33.7 48.16 16 33.7 KO 16 _7 A -8 6096
14 07.3 -57.81 14105.8 KO C.,C _2_29 -1 4420
16 53.7 42.56 16155.7 ;5 16 e_98 8 -7 5997
16 33.7 27.53 16135.7 _0 16 e699 #, -7 8998
17 3($.5 17.86 17136.5 F2 R 21 5811 #, -1 44.21
16 33.6 48.44 1655.6 M#, R 16 8300 #, -8 6097
17 36.5 58.01 17 56.5 _3 R 21 5812 A -1 4422
17 36.5 32.50 17 36.5 _ 21 5813 #, -1 4423
16 53.7 42.54 16 35.7 F8 17 8042 #, -2 5944
16 53.7 20.91 16 35.7 K5 F 17 8041 A -5 5977
16 33.7 39.88 16 33.7 F2 17 8043 #, -5 5976
16 33.7 11.59 16 33.7 KO 16 8301 A -7 6(3(31
18 53.6 i33.73 16 53.6 F5 J 11 8177 #, -lO 61o5
17 _.5 J16.58 17 36.5 KO 21 5814 A -1 4426
16 33.7 22.51 16 35.7 Y_ 17 I_044 A -4 5679
16 33.7 25.92 16 35.7 GO 16 8302 #, -9 6181
17 345.5 26.37 17 56.5 _,5 21 5816 #, -1 4-427
14 93.8 3.47 12 86.6 KO GC $2553K 8 xk -9 6185
16 35.6 36.45 16 53.6 M5 R 17 6(345 A -2 5947
16 33.7 21.45 16 33.7 68 F 17 8046 A -4 5881
16 33.7 51.47 16 55.7 C,5 16 6304 #, -8 6103
16'55.7 5.15 16 33.? 65 16 6305 A "6 6201
16 53.7 35.88 16 33.7 KO 16 8308 A -8 61_
16 53.7 25.81 16 35.7 GO 17 8047 A -5 5983
16 53.7 12.21 16 33.7 KO 16 6507 #, -7 6004
17 36.5 45.84 17 36.5 K2 R 21 5819 A -1 442_3
16 53.7 22.46 16 33.7 F8 16 8309 A -9 6184
16 33.7 56.43 16 33.7 65 17 6048 A -2 5931
16 33.7 15.48 16 33.7 KO 17 8049 A -5 5985
16 33.7 35,37 16 33.7 K2 F 17 8050 #, -2 5952
16 53.7 10.65 16 35.7 KO 17 8051 #, -G 621),4
16 55.7 12.57 16 33.7 63 F L7 8052 A -3 5631
17 36.5 24.64 17 36.5 A2 ._1 5620 A -1 4431
16 33.7 6.05 16 33.7 F2 L6 8312 #, -6 6206























































543,.,54o.oo,3,4 -, 3_.,, 0._z0 3.. 54.,. 1,.., ......3 _, •. ,us54..m 0.0m ,2 -z _,40.o,-o._, _., .,4,- _ ,.0 ..,• ,0 °3.3_ w
49.m O.OOL_ ,3 -9 40 45.04 -0.003 1_'7 3.31 49.,35 Is 33.• 45. nn 16 33.• _u_ J 81m
12 -, _,F 51.55 -o._ i:, _.25 54._o 1, ,., 31._ t, 33., ,1,54.yTo o.ool, L_
_'_ _.131' 0.0017 44 3_'.i3 u uuo ._.;_ ;_._63 16 33.7 37.;; ;6 33.7 30_9
8.. g 31.,,,I0._, _ -I,_ 5._ 0.0,01 ,... 3,.1,1,6.., 3.,, 1633.,_ _, ,_8.6A _4.0351 0.0049 _.60 0.918 :].22 _ 33.956 16 33.7 _._0 16 33.7 L7 9061
9.1& _ 3_.394 *0.0001 11 "7 47 33.97 -D._46 _m 3._ _5._ 16 33.• 33. _' 16 33.6 &5 R _• 8310
• .)A ES 41.957 0.0047 12 t, 5 37.04 0.012 12 3._S •I.M1 _18 33.7 37._3 16 _3.7 1=8 L• 8_
8.3,4 _5 5_.858 -0.0008 0_ -2 55 43.06 "0.012 [:_ 3._Z 52.871 18 33.7 42.81 16 33.7 KS L7
g.lA . 0.00_4 14 ,S.TG -0.005 _.0,9 17 _G.3 19._ 1, [3•.3 R _1 5830
_0.62 .-_.rm_ [_ _._._ 4._67 15 33.7 _.$9 16 53.7 K_ L78._ _ 4.103 0.0010
,.1, _, 1,._0 0._00, 1_ -53,32., -0._ ,__.,_ ,_.0,1,8,.8 32.,8,8_.1, _: _8
,.B_ _8 11'.675 -o.D(_$ 14 -1 6 35,15 -0.116 t_Oi[_.Z9 12.804 17 36.5 33.58 17 )6.5 11"8 11 _31K
9.4_t _6 _3.349 0.0044 11 _ _ 39.09 -0.019 111_.23 13.L=_8 16 33.7 38.78 16 )3.7 .- 16
8._ _ 54.L=ql_ 0.0054 Og -G 54 55._ -0.031 05 D,42 _4._._] 1810_.9 53.49 17 )0.7 Fe ;,C 5_61
6.51 _6 _S.4_G -o.0036 97 -9 32 29.27 -o.r_._ 06 D.34 _5.645 09 )g.1 28.13 09 )7.2 KO ;4:
8.7JI _ ;i_._/7 -o.0003 09 "1 44 45.0_ "0.012 090._ _.01_ 16_33.7 44.83 16 53.7 F_. L7 8064
9.1_1 _ 47.1_ 0.0005 14 -1 19 49.64 -o.005 _D.Z9 47.121 17 16.5 49.57 17 16.5 A5 R _1 5833
• .61 28 SZ.9_ -0.0010 3 59.,2 -o.017_ 0.18 53.013 _le.O 58.83 )6.0 ;C 528719.,, _s 53.m_ u.m_o lZ -e 3 8._e -o.oa_ _ 0.23 53.7_ 33., 8.94 53._
,1_ 2._-o_3 _ 110,o_-o_!_. 0.,3 3•,4, 1 _,.4 .._ _ _.o _ _'• _"2"
.4T
0.00C4 6 40.73 0.012 0._ 1.4_ 33.7 40.93 53.7 t6
6._ _ 4.545 0._ ,a -e 36 4,.le o.em ,_ o._l 4.,_c te 33._ 41.so 16 53., ;o uss•"Jm31_°8.4A 27' 4._9 -o.O0_• 1;_ -6 _ 11._9J 0.007 12 0.25 4.4t2 1e 33.7 12.91 L6 33.7 _0
• .TA _ _5._87 -0.0010 1_ -6 _ 21.73 -o.OE_ 12 0._ _3.40_ 18 53.7 21._ 16 33.7 _0 16
9.0A 27' 3_.0_4 0.D049 O_ -3 35 55.86-0.1_4 _ O. _'_ 37.97_ 1E 33.7 55.47 t6 33.7 _5 17 8070
9*OA 27 38.365 "O.O_E_ 121 -5 6 57.01 "D. r'm_ 12 O.:xs 3_.d_ IE 33.7 56.44 16 33.7 :'2 17
-,,, 43.,,1,,., 33.,3,•133.,9.1_ 41.1_ o.o_m9.0A 41.111 -o.QO00 14! "_J 27 lZ.4_ "_*mO 0._ 47.11| 11 3_.3 1_.34 17 36.5 _9._,_ _4.m -o.omm z_ - 12Jm --o.mo o.am r_._l_ 16 33.6 zo.ee 16 33.6 _ _ 16
EPOCH 1950 _ EPOCH SOURCE
J$ s,
_" 19.$0 _1, I_] 950 _' O'_lI_0 '1_2 01950 Q2 O _ ep. rAT. _"'
..... _, ,-
_3 23 7.858 0.0004 O_ -8 • 15.75 -0.014 _ D. _)') 7.851 18 33.7 15.53 L• 55.7 iL_ 16 6314
.13112oo. ,. o 13o54.,o,3..5,,
23 30.LqlG ,-0.00_ -0.gL_ ._ D.23 30.3_1 1i 53.7 42.77 16 53.7 I•
_3 _,7_1 0._ -0.00_ D._J 36.777 17 _.3 18.18 L7 59,5 " _1
_3 _._q_ -O.OOL_ -0 4• 4g.87 0.001 1.2t) _IAJ._S 17 36.5 49.88 [0
23 $9.03_ 0.D004 -4 54 40.33 -0.00_ ).23 5•,033 53.• 40._I 53.6 r5 N
,._ 0.0036 "_ 5, 57,41 -0.018 )., 59.056 _ _1_ r_0 gD0.901.• L58.334.5_0 o00_ 13 -5 30 _,._0 O.D_Z 13 27 4.4_ 18 33.7 27.31) 1• $3.7
54 4.5115 0.0941 O_ -5 16 18.92 0.1M3 09 ).=V) 4.518 1S 33.7 19._ 18 53.7
I-o._z -5 a_ 11.18 33.,
-o.oo, -6 33 49_ -o.o_. o3_ _,4_ .. Ol.O 4,._o lO oo,,
I 0.00[]_ 14 -0 52 ,9.22 .o.m4 D.Z9 27.877 17 _.5 19.03 17:36.5 K_
9._ _8 43.149 0.0_3 _ "3 mn 12.7_ 0.002 0.::_ 43.144 IE 33.6 12.75 1633.6 K5 R 17
8.9& _,t _ 50.587 D.ODD• 0_ -4 31 37.70 0._ rm 3._ 50.5,6 IE 33.7 37.78 16 33., &3 17 EO,G
6.3T 28 56,493 0.0115 04 -4 21 3e.80 -o.1_ 04 3.54 55.914 (]iS 99.7 28.90 []9 96.4 F8 GC
9.1A 28 $6.•,6 0.00[]5 11 -6 33 56.9_ 0.00_ 11 3.Z3 $6.669 1| 33.7 56.93 16 33.7 AO 16 8337
• .. .. ,,.610o.,_ -, -3.3,.33 -o._ _ _._ 3,.,_ 1,,., ,,.311633.,_ _ 1, --,.
6._ 29 11o_G 0.D036 _. -8 __ 16.07 -o._ __ 3._ 11.1_ 16i_3.7 15.95 16 33.7 16 8338
G.)T 29 23.581 0._ C_ -1 21 43.93 0._ 03 3.19 _.554 0919e.9 45.07 09 945.7 KO _ 5_7_4
8.5A ;_ 34.31_ 0.0011 09 -3 18 15.3_ -o.ODI ;09 3. _'_ _4._ 16 _33.7 15.37 16 33.7 F8 17 8080
9.4A 19 43.28_ O.OGl_ 17 -9 40 55.30 -o._8_ 18 :).33 43.275 18 33.6 53.96 16 33.6 K_ J 111 8ZQ9
9.4A "40 7.763 0.001-8 12.28 0.012 3. _' 7.734 16 _.7 12.48 16 33.7 F Jl, 8081
8.8A _ 12.848 -0.0010 14 -1 8.64 .O._10 3._9 12.861 17 3G.5 8.50 17 36.5 F'8 _J 5B4_'
9_4A 30 18.8_ 0.D011 14 -0 40 43.74 "0.010 _ 3._9 18.8"743 17 _.3 43.60 17 3_.5 K_ R .)1 Se43
9,4A 30 19.73_ 0.0053 14 -1 32 _.36 -0.0_4 =n 3._9 19.664 17 36.5 _0.04 17 36.5 G_ R _ 5844
8.4A 30 Z0.888 .O.0006 12 -9 _8 8.64 .O.G12 12 3._ :_n._ 16 33.7 8.45 16 33.7 KO L6 8341
7.01 30 21.117 -0.0001 09 -3 17 34._ -D.015 10 3.49 21.154 09 99.0 33.48 10 98.6 AO ;_ 52745
9.3A _0 11,436 -0.0004 12 -5 56 37._. 0.009 12 _._5 : L;_J..4_6 16 33.6 37.46 16 33.6 ,8 R 16 _342
8.gA _0 m'_.137 0.0011 14 .O 3 44.80 "0. rlm_ ;ql ._._xJ : _.,42 17 36.3 44.47 17 _.5 KJD _1 S845
9._A 30 _.9[]8 0.00;_ 11 -I _I 1.07 -0.011 11 3.23 _5.871 16 _.7 0._ 16 33.7 GO F IT 8(_MJ
8.5A 30 _.49_ 0.0011 13 -9 3_ 37.cJ_ "0,_12 17 :).31 _.47_,18 33.6 37.70 16 33.6 KO J ll 8116
9.•A 30 3_._._01_ .O.0008 17 -9 44 _.67 0.005 18 [_.33 _5.315 18 33.6 _8.,5 16 33.6 1=8 J 11 _7
8._ _ 36._=)1] 0.D0_3 12 -6 40 37.33 0.011 12 _.15 36.785 16 33.7 37.71 16 )3.7 F8 t6 85439.1[_k 3_.079_ .O.0015 09 -3 54 43.0_ "0.010 _ _._)'_ _.10_ 16 33.7 42.88 16 53.7 KID F 17
9.76 30 43.97_-O.OOdL5 11 -, 2 4.36 -0.014 rm O._ 46.000 16 33.6 4.12 16 133.6 ,8 R L6 8344
7.01 30 54.0_7 0._3 0!) -4 40 39.10 -0.G10 []19 0.43 53.954 09 99.9 3_.57 _ )8.7 F'3 ;C SZ?'$G
9.0A 31 5.14,?. O.OID_I 14 -1 19 _5.33 -0.007 i_O 0._) 5.123 17 36.5 35.44 17 $6.5 112 R _1 584,
7.7A 31 ,.3(_ "0.0011 O_ "2 31 _4.Z7 -0.0_9 0_1 O.ZZ 7._.16 33.7 13._ 16 53.7 A2 L7
_.o_ 31 11._o_ o.o_ -5 . . _ o._ 1,.m 1• 33., _.16 1• 63., eoe_
9.,, 31 .._, o.ooo, .o o._ -o.,',- 2. o._ ..3_ ,, _.3 0.32 _.5 _1 ,..9
. _.5 Z5.42 06 32,5 _C 527746,01 31 34 697 0.0070 25.75 -0.007 0310.14 34.367
9._ 33 _5.617 "0.001_ ,2 -5 43 41.35 -D.OOG 12 0._5 _5.82_ 26 33.? 41.25 16 53-7 K5 t9 8_46
9.1A 31 32.090 0.0011 12 -6 45 _.55 0.014 120.25 52.07_ 16 53.7 _5.77 16 53.7 ¢_0 16 834,
8.1M 31 39.nm'_ 0.0001. 14 -0 _6 7.64 -0.038. _n 0.29 35._ 17_6.5 7.15 1, 56.5 KS _ 5851
8.1A 31 27.L=_/_ 0.0030 12 -__ 51.12 0.007 12 D._5 27._L_' 16J33,7 51._ 16 13.7 __ 16 8348
7,41 32 _.Z?_ 0.000_ 09 -7 37 14.27 0.[_ 07 D.47 19.150 18 )7.6 15.73 17 )3.1 _5 _C 5L_88_
8.9d 32 31.634 0.0013 09 -3 39 40.09 0.01413 0.54 31.613 16 53.7 40.32 16 53.7 L5 F 17 80_2
9. 3233,. 00_ _, :0 _..2 0.,_0_. 33,8..,,.3 85, ,165;, :_ 5.37.31 32 60.218 0.0038 51.32 O.OL_' 0.38 40._24 14 _8.6 52.97 L4 : 56.3 _2792
8.1A 32 40.989 0.0013 17 -9 37 56.77 -0.0_6 18 0.33 40.963 18 53.6 56.19 L6113.6 _. J 11 e_9
9.06 32 48.772 0.0002 14 -o 54 13.65 -0.039 20 D.29 49.769 17 16.5 23.12 17 16.5 _. R 61 5854
8.9_I 32 52.41_ 0.0114 09 "3 42 38.96 -0,0_ 09 0.22 52.293 16 13.7 59.47 L6 53.7 _3 F 17 _0948.0, 3255.,8-0.0019o, -2, 1.2,-0.033_, 0.. 33.1,_, t3., 0.,3,6 ,., ;2 _, ,0.
8.8a 32 _.303 0.0001 12i -7 _ 42.39 -0.013 _ 0._5 56.302 16 13.7 42.37 L6 53.7 _0 16 83506._ 32 57.L_NI -0.G0(3_ 0_1:-7 44 18.73 0.022 0.06 57.304 03 18.9 29.46 33 17.0 _0 F4 888
9.,el 33 12.316 0.00_3 11 "6 1 31.38 -0.001 09 D.47 12,369 []9 _J.4 31.33 LO _1.3 "5 ;C ;_ISD9
8.1•I 33" 1•.181 0.0_7 12 -5 55 0.72 0,002 12 0.25 14.698 16 53.7 0.75 L6 53.7 r8 16 8355
8.3Ai 33 18.9_N) -0.00)1 11 "6 17 •.39 -0.004 11 0.23 Z0.016;16 53.7 4.32 L6 55.7 ;3 13 8354
7.3T! 33 25.405 -O.nO18 07 -9 2 32*32 -O.OLxJ 07 0.40 23.485 09 08.5 30.80 39 56.6J=5 GC ;_813
























































































?45-732 0 - 66 - (voL 3) - 13
14_AnN E_X:.;.o
i _ a;.o _, _, oMAC, e_UO($ Q1950 _' _. tt 1950
m_ m v h eel $ 3 0 t , , ,_1 ,
7.9A 23 33 41,851 -0.0914 12 -7 23 37.64 .O.035 12 1.266.?A 33 49.2N -o.onl? I1 -3 43 2.97 - .OOO 11 1.23
6.1A 33 49.01'9 0.0027 12 -6 37 15.26 -6.017 12 1.25
4 6,_k 34 11.106 0,9101 OG -$ 14 17,70 0.018 09 ),22
t.2A 34 3¢1,.46,1 -0.0008 14 -1 23 34.20 -0.031 20 l.Zg
| 9.0A 34 42.191 -9.9005 14 "1 19 37.46 "0.030 20 }._J
l:_ _ 't:N o.o_,°'°o`2I :i ;t'I:U -o.elo.o13_ ,22""
6.34 35 15.879 0.0084 09 -1 49 50.68 0.010 09 ,.22
!( 9.9A 33 18.042 -0.0001 17 "g $7 9.35 -0.012 18 ).33
1, 6.6, 33 18.203 0.oo33 12 -0,1_.73 -0.06112 ,231, 9.o, . B._7 .o.oo= og -8 13 812-0.o" o, ,._
1.' 6.I, 3s 3e.4Te°.ooosot -I_ 45.21 o.o,oo ,._
1, 6., 3s _._,_3.o.°o= oo -4 2 1o.21o.ozoo _._
1, 6.,T 3s 3T.6_ o.oo, o6 -8 _ 16.16.o.o2o07 _.37
1, 8._ 33 37._5 o.oo_ . -1 o 13.69-o.oo62o )..
, 8.9, 3341.g,3 .o.o_1 14 -1 8 45.42 o.ool20 1.,
1, 8., 36 ,.4_ o.oooo11 -6 155,.12 -o.oo511 1.23
9.4A 36 11.948 0,0001 09 -3 2 32,O` 0.004 09 '1.22
°.SA 36 15,319 0,0040 09 "3 14 13,17 -0.012 09 1.L=_|:i: IIII:l."°'° :|
9.14 36 36.$93 -0.0066 14 -0 9 12.36 "0,012 20 3,299.4A 3(. 43.10_ 0.0_4 12 -8 15 _').14 -O.n_) 12 1._5
I_ 6,gA 3_ 49.314 0,0003 09 "2 25 54.13 -0.001 09 ).22
i 8.14 36 49.710 0.003? 12 -5 44 13.61 "0.006 12 3.25
9,04 36 50,7"_ 0,0094 13 -3 25 2.81 0,018 13 3.27
9,04 36 S3.1 nm -0.0012 14 -1 15 16.66 -0.016 20 3._
9,0 56,997 , 03 3 " 13 34,54 - . 1 3 _ 7
8,94 36 37,199 0.0006 12 -5 53 9,04 0.011 12 _.25
]_ 8. 37 9,., o.ooOl_ :I ", _"" .o.o17_ _._0.= 3, 10.,, ,.oo,o 3.77.o.03, _._9.= 3, 13.1,-0.0_ 13 -4_ 59.97°.n,, 13_._,7., 371_.2,.o.0_ 11 -5,9 20',.39-o.O=l11_.23
" ,.= 3, --._ .o.0_ 1, -I , 61.39-o.0,o20_.,
• .= 371 _ .o'°_ 13 -4 ,- 4., -o._ 13_._9._ 3, : - .0 13 -I 57,0., -0.0,613_._,0.,, 3,,1.6,0 0.00.,111 -2 , 53._,0._ 11_.23
= 9.3, 37,.4-- -o.oo,, 13 -! , 23., -0.o. 13_._,
• .2, 3757.o. o.ooo, 11 -7510.= -0.o,311_.23
4_ 8._ _ 8.710 o.ooo_ oe -0 zm_._ .o.oo` o5 _.z_42 7.1T _e 13.ees o.oo`4 lO -8 1127.51-o.o,1 _ :1._
4, 9.OA M 20._ -o.0004 14 -1 1 2.06 -0.046 20 _.29
4_ 8.5A 38 35.63_ -o.OO08 11 "6 45 18.03 -0.030 11 _.23
4.' 8.7A 3_ 39.417 -0.0016 13 -3 8 10.72 -0.009 13:1.L=_'
44_ °.T& 38 43.3(:1_ 0,0018 O_ -4 42 2,40 0.004 09 3._8.6A 39 1.429 -0.0032 12 -9 G 5.7'0-0.[:)1'1 12 3.20
9._ 39 6._ -0.0014 12 -5 47 2.55 -0.013 12 3._
7.g_ 39 17.670 -o.0089 08 -6 15 41.86 -0.119 06:1.369.0A 39 5_..?-/_ 0.0145 14 -0 16 28.48 -0.050 _ :1.29
5| 9. ru 23 39 21.621 0.0_8 14 -1 = 29.57 -0.031 20:1.29
,_ 8._ 39 47,'/_8 0.0034 09 -I 40 42.11 -0.029 09:1._8., 3, ,.0,7 .oo_, 12 -9 _ 10.,_-0.0,112:1._
,, 8., 40 2.=0 0.oo,, o, -34, 4,.oo-o.0,,_, :1._0., ,0 3.,, 0.0_ 12 -7,,.50., .o.o. 12:1.25
,, 8., 40...,, 0.001716 -0 2 16.,, 0.=52o:1._5, 0., 40=.,7 0.0013o, -7,6 50.,, o.oo,12:1._33, 9.3, 40_o.,o.`o.o_ 12 -, 1,,-.12-0.0_12:1._3, 9.,, 40,.1,, 0.0_, o, -155 3._1-0.013_, :1...8.,, 40,,.010 o.ooo314 -0,. 39._-0.01820:1._
•, 9._, 40,,.,,3 -o.°o_ 12 -731,,.2, 0._ 12:1._.
• 8., 40,,.,, .o.°_ 14 .o 596.160.00120:1._
_1_ 9.4A 40 49.336 0,0010 14 -0 _0 33.13 0.004 20:1.29
9.OA 40 50.030 0.0030 12 -9 19 7.70 0.007 12 3.25
6_ 8.0_ 40 50.534 0.0008 17 -g 48 mm.oo 0.D05 18:1.33
i 9.1A 40 33.219 -0.0011 12 -7 1 47.43 0.015 12:1.25
8.8A 41 1.830 -0.0003 17 -9 57 4.58 0.012 18:1.33
8.3A 41 1.944 O.OO`O CcJ -3 35 24.82 -0.036 09 _.L=_
8.7A 41 8.3(_ 0.0007 11 -7 _6 46.64 -0.116 11 _.23
8.5A 41 16.118 0.0031 12 -6 3?. 59.80 -0.084 12:1.25
7_ 8.6A 41 18.328 0,0032 12 -5 42 10.58 0.039 12 3.25
_ 9.2A 41 20.864 -O.OOOl 14 -0 31 49.20 -O.OC_ 20:1.29
8.9A 41 27.375 -0.000_ 12 -8 32 56.92 0.00_ 12 ).25
74 9.1A 41 49.801 -0.00|5 14 -1 23 19.48 0.008 20:1.26
7_ 9.4A 41 50._ -0.0004 11 -6 3 15.73 -0.035 11:1.23
_7_ 8.8A 41 32.844 0,0119 09 -2 44 1.10 0.(:1_9 09 1.L>_
7.,, ,1 .,. o.0_ g :__ 9_.o.o13_ _3671 s.z4 42 o._o o.oo13 5.34 .o.ooo :1.22
8.z, 42 m.816 .o.oo`o 12 -=6 58.11 -o.o38 tz :1.25
8( 8.2.4 42 4.161 0.0034 12 . 7 35.03 0.005 12 1.25
8! 9.0_ 42 5.smm 0.0016 11 -6 _ 28.87 o.o(:_ 11 1.23
m 8.0T 42 7.441 -O.OOG£ 07 -8 44 24.82 -0.005 06 1.30
9.14 42 8.946 0.0oo3 Iz -9 m7 3_.87 o.o=o 12 1.25
B4
8.7_ 42 tm.oz_ .o.oo_ !z -7 12 5o.83 .o._8 _ 1.258_ 7.3A 42 _.190 -O.OOO| 14 - 56 17.43 0.0(_ =_ 1.29
6.9A 42 46.751 ;-0.0019 09 [ 53 50.03 -0.064 !0.22
8.94 42 50.Z'81-0.0015 13 22.76 -0.019 {0._
,.OA 42 99.304-0.0008 65 1_9.04 43 18.219 0.0011 112 1c 39.59 0.026 !0.25
:_ 7.86 ,3=._,,.o.oo,o ig :_ 5,.03.o.=7 0.2058.38 -0. 0348.0, 433,0130.0_ ig :_"_2,., 0.0_7_ 0.3,°'221.14 43 31.Z01) 0.0012
8.84 43 33.884 0.0013 41 23.38 -0.019 _ 0.22
" 6.14 43 43.218 -0.0004 112 -8 55 50.,7 -O.OO8 12 0.25
'.'A 43 '2.923 "0.00_5 12:6 _ '0.37 -0.077 12 0.25
97 9.04 43 53.9(14 -0.0013 _ -a xf 2.02 0.008 _J 0.22
5)8 7.74 43 351.018 0.01151 _ -9 16 25.53 -0.059 12 0.25
_l 9.14 44 0.691 O.OOOl -] 48 2.31 -0.003 09 0.22
O0 8.8A 44 7.841 -0.0012 !1 *5 44 14.93 -0.000 11 0.23
ORIGINALEPOCH
,I SP.(x2 a _52 a
ep. ep.
= %; ,, "o,
42,873 16 53.7 37._G k6 13.7 _3
48.252 16 53.7 2.g7 L6 53.7 ;0
49.034 16 53.7 15.02 L6 33.7 ;0
10.943 16 53.7 17.99 _6 53.7 :8
36.470 17 56.5 33.7g L7 58.5 r°
42.10717_.s 37._ _756.5_0 8
43.13216s3.746.321653.7;5
2.284 16 53.7 4.29 16 53.7 ;5
15.839 16 ,3.7 5°.85 16 53.7 =8 F
18.o,3 18 53.6 9.16 16 53.6 r6 J
18.196 16 53.7 15.73 16 53.7 (.O
25,775 16 53.7 6.ge 16 53.7 4A
32.468 16 53.7 45.44 16 53.7 12
36.311 16 53.7 10.54 L° ,3.7:5
37.388 07 S)5.6 15.02 :)9 34.0 ;.5
37.542 17 36.5 13.61 17 36.5 _5 R
41.973 17 345.5 45.43 |7 56.5 _5
58.478 16 53.6 _1.o, 16 53.6 _0
11.946 16 33.7 32.11 t° 33.7 _.8 F
15.254 16 33.7 12.67 t° 33.7 _0|_ 536 2._,6536: ;66_3.739.ol ,653.7 F
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58 12.032 -0.0012 12 -7 46 16.15 -0.018 12 [3.25
58 15.665 -G.°OL>7 15 -9 47 43.92 0-017 15 D.30
58 25.242 -O.OtL_ 0g -5 12 31.54 -0.185 09 [3.44
58 29.074 0.0010 10 -6 6 48.04 -0.013 []8 [3.46
58 33.607 -0.00_9 08 -6 9 10.93 -0.0_ 07 [3.41
58 36.253 0.0033 14 -0 21 12.77 -0.066 _ [3.28
58 41.555 -0.0013 _<3 -2 37 5.61 -0.058 []9 [3.22
58 44.398 O.0Q(_ 12 -9 12 17.79 -0.O08 12![3.25
58 58.8?'0 0.0006 15 -9 42 30.22 O.OP_4 15 D.30
59 1.4L:_ 0.0024 14 -O 24 58.36 -0.010 L:_ [3.28
59 8.233 0.0014 14 -1 25 6.48 0.004 _0 [3.28
59 8.635 0.00L=7 14 -0 29 40.45 "0.116 20 [3.29
59 15.615 0.0009 02 -3 16 L==D.81 -0.004 []_ _.14
59 23.719 0.0033 01 -6 17 30.91 -0.036 Ol D.05
59 _4.397-0.0015 14 -0 8 56.60 -0.037 _ [3.28
59 28.691[ 0.OO18 ,; 40.65 -0.005 uo D.33
59 37.969 0.0005 12 -9 15 14.90 0.002 12 D.25
59 39.84! 0.0012 14 -0 45 49.76 -0.048 _0 D.28
59 43.265 0.0003 12 -9 27 11.3G -0.010 12 D.25
59 43.609 -0.0011 12 -7 14 55.88 0.018 12 _.25
59 50.544 0.0041 12 -6 ,20 14.03 -0.035 12 -_.25
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - I'_0
v
,I SP.
O _2 0,o,Q2 _ el=. ep. ray s_at$ _'1 DM NUMI_
20.14: 27 0g.6 12.79 27 )8.4 131[ ;4: 53232V _4 -9 6294
27.296 16 33.7 1.80 16 13.7 _5 t7 8179 -5 5738
29.069 16 35.7 30.97 16 33.7 ;5 |7 8180 -2 6067
30.986 17 37.2 22.30 17 37.2 11 5924 -0 4596
35.337 15 01.0 28.95 15 99.1 KO _C 53238 -4 5989
49.721 16 33.7 55.15 16 33.7 F6 )7 8182 A -4 5992
57.806 16 33.7 54.76 16 33.7 _0 L7 8183 A -2 60686.884 03 13.2 '57.47 05 _9.3 '4 9(30 -4 3996
14.311 16 53.7 10.71 16 33.7 F8 |6 8440 4 -9 6295
17.868 16 33.7 59.08 16 33.7 F5 F 27 8185 A -5 6093
33.878 16 35.7 56.3G 16 33.7 A5 i6 8441 A -9 6296
_6.288 17 37.2 41.58 17 37.2 K R _1 5925 A -1 4512
37.087 17 37.2 40.08 17 37.2 K _1 5926 A -1 4513
41.147 16 33.7 6.13 16 33.7 KO i6 8442 A -7 6123
57.430 16 33.7 20.42 16 33.7 FO )7 8186 A -3 5741
0.575 16 33.7 44.19 16 33.7 FO i7 8187 A -2 6071
6.599 06 05.3 11.69 06 01.2 G5 _ 53Z73 6212 -6 6335
12.750 09 09.2 28.30 09 99.1 _ ;C 53276 -1 4514
14.969 16 35.7 26.51 16 33.7 65 |7 8188 A -2 607218.517372 .1017372_0 21 59_ • -26o73
_1_.182 16 35.7 21.30 16 33.7 L6 8445 6337• 098 16 33.6 37.36 16 33.6 R t6 8446 --g6 6300
37.4011 17 95.5 18.90 17 97.2 KO _ 55288 -1 4515
49.971 16 33.7 13.72 16 33.7 ;5 L6 8447 A -9 6301
53.895 17 37.2 26.65 17 37.2 F8 .)I 5932 4_ -0 4601
58.012 16 33.7 6.40 16 33.7 K2 L7 8190 A -4 6003
3.76C 16 33.7 33.11 16 33.7 F8 |6 8448 A -7 6126
5.172 17 37.2 19.50 17 37.2 KO .)1 5934 A -0 46o3
12._52 16 33.7 15.85 16 33.7 A5 |6 8449 A -8 6_7
13.709 18 35.7 44.19 16 33.7 KO J tl 8320 A -10 6211
25.848 Og 02.7 22.58 [39 01.6 65 _C 53303 -5 6097
29-_5 14 09.1 47.36 14 99.0 F5 _ 533(34 -6 6341
33.654 14 99.7 9.58 14 98.6 KO ;_ 53307 -6 6342
36.21E] 17 37.2 11.94!17 37.2 G .)1 5936 A- -0 4605
41.577 16 33.7 4.66 16 33.7 G5 t7 8192 A -3 5746
44.395 16 33.7 17.65 16 33.7 GO L6 8452 A -9 6304
58.827 18 33.7 30.61 16 33.7 _ J t1 8326 A -10 6212
1.398 17 57.2 58.23 17 37.2 K2 .)1 5938 A_t -o 4607
8.215 17 37.2 6.53 17 37.2 AO .)1 5939 A -1 4516
8.60C 17 37.2 38.97 17 37.2 65 .)1 5940 A -1 4517
15.5_s o6 92.9 Izo.sz 06 9o.s Be _C 53327 _* -3 5749
23.598 02113.5 29.50 02 10.9 M3 F4 1630 -6 6345
_4.415 17 37.2 56.15 17 37.2 _5 _1 5_1 A -o 46o8
26.175 1E 53.7 34.50 16 33.7 65 217 8195 A -6 6346
28.594 lr_ 95.0 40.37 10 92.8 43 G_C _3333 -3 5750
37.960 1E 33.6 14.9." 16 33.6 KO R 16 8455 A -9 6307
59.834 17 37.2 49.14 17 57.2 F8 21 5943 A_t -1 4518
43.260 IE 33.7 11.13 16 33.7 KO 16 8456 A -9 6309
43.626 1E 33.7 56.17 16 33.7 KO 16 8457 A -7 6135














































_1_] 950 _ _ _|950 J95C
te _
.o0 9 0.|_ 0 001 15 "10 59 43._ "0._ ;) |7 3.31
u 0.431 0.001• 21 "16 _ 35.55 -0.006 |S )._4
OO 14,338, 0.0024 21 -15 19 8._. "0.007 15 _.3442.2_;-0.0014 15-11 16 23.93 "0.C_0 15 ).50
0 46.8•5 -0.0015 17-12 13 21.69 -0.I_ 18 :).33
-O.O00 15 :)._M
1958.904 O.O00t 21 !-13.1• 3019.705.100.(_ 153.33290. o.9_• _, _ • i,5
l 49.28 "i.34
• .903 0.0015 -14
19.761 0.001• 01 "17 3G 51.40 -0.004 31 _.0_
118.9520.0013 21 -135• 40.•1 -0.010153.34
1131.8940.0017 21 -152311.WS -0.009 iS 3.3t41.699 -9.00016 18 -17 42 11.15 -0.019 123.30
45.942 -9.9046 21 -16 6 31.53 "0.066 15 3.3446,074 0.0025 06 -16 48 23.93 -0.055 36 3.30
54.$r8 O.OCr2D 15 -ii 4.2_; u u._ i;P 3.3i
1 56.533 -o.ooos o4 -lO 15.s,s -0.oo• 3.z3
2 1._9s 0.0o*,4 15 -12 _.z5 o.o1• 3.31
2 2.•se -o.oo14 17 -zs 42 _.oz -o.o_ zz 3.ze
2 19.406 -0.0019 2o -19 41 _._ 0.014 z5 3.53
2 20.414 0.00196 21 -1• • 56.50 -0.034 55 J3.34
oooo, ** 15 1o,_ o,11,3_
2 52.935 0.0019 21 -14 42 o.oz -0.032 25 3.34
2 53._ o.oo,t4 17 -12 ,,' lO.8o -o._ ze 3.33
2s,.'r'_ 0.00_ 13-1_;_1e.42 o.o.-,s ,5 3.zs
3 9.,3-0.0_,7 _ -15_38.e5-0.0,7 z51r',.3_0.(:_54 -15 2o.•5 -0.01315 _.34
11.1380.0036 _ -18 _ 1.330.029' 151:_.35
i 10,35512.7_ -0.0017 -19 45.61 -0.169 12 _.28
3 :L_.4_ -0.0005 -14 39.07 -O.f'_311 D._8
_ 43.4_P' 0.00(_ 15 -11 3 _4.45 0.007 1• _.3146._8_ 0.0043 15 -1217 44.16 0.01515 5.30
49.916 0.0010 1• -16 42 •.42 "_.G3G 11 _.Z8
3 51.951 0.0015 Z0 -18 18 59.67 0.010 15 [_.33
3 53,Tr7 -9.0000 21 -1• 0 56.8_ 0.011 13 D.33
4 5.610 -0.O008 20 -1• 54 _4.00 "-9.022 15 D.33
4 13.0_8 "-0.0074 _ -14 1 34._1 "_)._ 15 [_.34
4 _.18_ 0.0031 15 -19 5 37.66 0.005 11 _.L=_"
4 34.0_8 0.0045 21 -16 7 41.35 -O.0LXJ 15 _',34
445._80 -0.0015 13 -1• 3955.00 O.naO 13 [).G5
4 49.535 -9.00_7 15 -1118 40.68 0.03917 r;,31
4 49.824 -9._011 15 -11 53 27._ 0,0L_9 17 D.31
4 57.634 -O.G_L_7 15 -10 59 0.46 "0.0_7 17 _.31
5 15.006 0.0013 13 "11 _4 _6.C_ 0.015 15 3.29
5 17,12'7 0.0053 17 "15 36 41.23 O.[][_ 11 D.28
5 _e;.0T/' 0.00•_ 21 "14 30 10.75 "D.OT8 15 _._4
5 _5.679 0.O01_;_ Z1 -14 30 13.71 -(].On 15 _.34
5 26.227 0.O014 20 -18 57 46._6 -_.0t0 15 _1.33
5 37._7 -_.D_]6 18 -15 58 20.41 0.017 13 [1.31
5 43._6 -0.O0;_ 22 -15 6 8.97' O.0GI 15 _.91
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOUIt_
SP.
(Z 2 O, ep. _2 O' ep. CA_ _Ae
J '.01 _'P .01
0-15,4 I'8 33.• 43." lG _3.• _ J '1 83_)0.402 [8 33.• 55.45 16 5.• _2A M_O
14.2_9 I, 33.• •.90 16 '3.• _ jJ LLp _142.3101833.• 23.2916 _3.7 8351
* 16 i3.7 LI 833_46899 Is 53.• 21.22 _o J
58.889 LS 33.7 19.69 16 33.• K5 J LZA 88Z2
2.810 18 33.7 5.3• 16 _3.• FBF8 Jj i _m6.91'9 t3 33.7 49.42 16 3.• L2A 8823
10.69_ ]_ 13,951._ (_ L4.1 An ;4 905
18.930 18 33.• 40.54 16 13.• F5 J L2A 9825.
31.8861833.7 11.5116 t3.• F'5 J t_ 8_ZG
41.7091853.7 10.84 16 _3.7 AO J 't _A
46.01_ l| 33.7 30.45 16 13.• GO J t2A
45.968 12 07.421.36 12 )5.1 KO ;C 33
59.565 10 96.4 15.62 I0 M.8
1.2Z3 33.7 32.42 16 13,• J ! 833•36
2.76011633.657.95 1633.6GO_0 J |3A 999419.43• 16 33.6 25.83 IG _3.6 J !|_
29.27518 33.• 55.94 1633.7 G5 J ILZA 8830
2_.$99118 33.7 19.46 16 33"• K_00K0_it=m11 --i
46._5 !18 33.7 10.9• 16 33.• |2A5_,o, 1_337 595. 1_35• _L_A
53.m:le .• 0.41 lS .• _ J i
59.6T8 18 33.• 19.05 16 33.• J ;tl
g.888 18 33.• 38.5;' IG 33.• K5 J I|_k
10.26• 18 33.7 20.55 16 33.7 KKO J _IZA11.o-_ _ 33.• 1.T_ IS 33._ J ILm
lZ.eOOilS 33.s 43._ 15 33.6 GO_ _ji|z_,
21.43•18 33.• 38._ 16 33.• _ |ZA
43._j18 33.7 _4.57 16 33.7 M1 |1
46.219!1833.• 44.41 35.7 F5 1
49.9C_ 18 33.7 6.93 16 33.• KO t2A
51.62718 33.7 59.83 16 33.• FO J t2B
53.Tr8 |8 33.7 5•.00 16 33.7 G_ J [ZA
5.6_218 33.• ! Z3.64 16 33.7 G4_ J [5_R
13.Z[_ 1833.7 _..97' 16 33.7 GO J [ZA
29.13518 33.7 57.73 16 33.7 F5 J I1_
34._4 18 33.7 41.07 16 33.• F5 J 12A
45,129 19 04.0 56.94 19 _1.7 A3 ;_
49.59_i_8 33.• 41._ lS 33._ Go _ ,1
49.e,_ _e 33.7 27.71 1_ 33.7 _ _ ,1
57.729i18 33.7 "58.8_ 16 33.7 GO J 11
1_._I 18 33.7 26.31 16 53.7 95 J 11
17.074 18 33.7 41._6 16 33.7 95 J 12A
_4.954 18 33.7 9.46 16 33.7 GO J 12A
_5.5Tr 19 33.7 12.60 16 33.7 GO J 12A
_.294 18 33.7 46._9 16 33.7 K_ J |:_R
37.108 18 33.7 20.68 16 35.7 GO J 12A





























4 A -15 6541
1 A -18 9424
2 A -ZO 6718
5 A -15 6542
5 A -11 6199
6 A -12 6611
6 A -17 6874
3 A -19 _4_
• A -17 6875
5 A -18 642•
9 A -14 6619
10 A -19 6570
9 A -16 6419
103 -18 6428
8 A -11 62115
9 A -12 6617
ID A -11 1
11 A -11 2
10 A -16 2
11 A -15 3
12 A -15 3
12 A -19 2
15 A -16 G
125 -15 •
14'71t')0 EPOCH19.50 ORIGINALEPOCH
i ....= Q1950 _ O_ .U/ OJ O_GNITUDES (_1950 _ 1950 a 2 O ep.
is i! tpotmpg mv h m s s oo_ o , - p, oo_ . s
1 1,3l 0 5 48.729 0.0071 18 -19 29 30.17 -0,114 15 0.35 46.613 16 _3,7
2 8.5A 5 50.192 -0.0020 15 -19 30 7.34 -0,010 11 D,26 50.224 16 53.7
3 8,4T _ 0.275 k-0.0002 12 -17 51 19,74 -0.021 11 (I.67 0.286 19 )5,84 9,0A 16,932 0,fi045 19 -15 23 27.05 -0.105 13 D,31 16.858 18 $3.7
5 8.9A 6 20,394 0.0037 15 -11 23 45.17 -0.007 17 0.31 20.334 18 $3.7
8 9,4A 8 24,955 0,0016 _21 -13 44 52.51 -0.023 15 0.34 24,927 18 53,7
8,8A 9 47.314 0,0031 21 -14 51 25.90 0,001 15 [1.34 47.264 18 53.79 0 6 ,627 0.0_ 7 8 46 6 09 -0.G01 2 0.29 62 5
9 8,gA 8 54.991 -0.0030 15 -12 19 47.47 0,037 17 1.31 55.040 18 53.7
10 9.2A 6 57.094 0.0012 13 -10 27 56.94 0,015 13 _.28 57.075 18 33.7
11 9.2A 6 58.292 -0,000.2 00 -17 34 23,26 0,010 15 $.24 58.295 19133.7
12 9.4A 7 0.915 -0,0017 18 -15 59 45.31 0,004 13 3.31 0.942 !18 33,7
13 9.9A 7 !,241 0.0002 21 -14 47 18,15 0.033 15 3.34 1.239 118 33,7
14 8,8A 7 2,733 0.0010 21 -14 27 17,96 -0,010 15 3,34 2,716 18 33.7
15 9,3A 7 3,837 -0,0024 18 -15 35 16,22 -0,013 13 3,31 3,976 18'33.7
16 9,24 7 20,531 0,0019 21 -14 52 52.32 0,017 15 ].34 20.500 18 33,7
17 9,1A 7 25,155 0,0033 20 -17 31 36.36 -0,034 15 _.33 25,100 18 33,7
18 9.0A 7 34.795 0,0015 21 -13 27 16,91 -0.006 15 3.34 34,770 19 33.7
19 9.0A 7 41.881 0,0005 21 -13 54 47,45 0.032 15 .3.34 41.973 18 33.7
20 9.0A T 42.496 -0,0065 21 -14 56 41.58 -0.094 13 .3.34 42,602 19 33.7
_ 9.o, ,7_ ooo_ 21.7 13._:_ -0o1715._.3, ,8_7 183379,_4 _ 4 .929 0.0011 15 -11 O.L'_O 5!.3.30 47,911 8 3.7
8,8A 7 49,354 0,0125 21 -14 15 47,34 0,074 153.34 49.151 18 33,78.6G 7 49.fl04 0,0026 09 -12 3 49.95-0.005 07 3.43 49.685 18 03.6 49.67 17
_; 8.24 7 53,018 0.0055 21 -14 43 46,83 "0,0_7 15 3.]4 52,929 18 33.7 46,39 16
2E 8,6A 7 55,410 0,0013 13 -11 15 49.28 0,020 13 _.29 35.388 18 33.7 49,61 16
27 5,91 8 9,198 0.0105 07 :-12 31 27.22 -0,034 05 D.27 8.771 09 09.2 25.T9 07
218 9,1,t 8 10,247 -0.0010 17 -11 7 39.51 -0.024 18 D,33 lO.L_,3i 18 33.7 39.11 16
L_ 7.9J 8 20.397 0.0006 21 -14 10 51.31 0.033 15 D.34 20.388 18 33.7 51.84 16
3( 7.8d 8 25,192 -0.0012 12 -18 51 1.91 -0,020 09 0.24 25.211 18 33,7 1.57 16
31 8,7J 8 31,280 0.0021 17 -11 9 21.c_ -0,015 18 0.33 31.9.46 18 33.7 21.70 16
3_ 9,2J 8 38,411 0.0088 21 -13 47 37.99 0,073 15 0,34 38.267 18 33,7 39.18 16
3_ 5.0T 8 43,19_ -0.0056 03 -15 44 52,63 -O,L;_4 03 0.16 45.463 07 02.8 19.32 07
34 9._ 8 52.780 -0,0D54 21 -13 18 36,40 -0.109 15 0.34 52.868 18 33.7 34.63 16
3] 9.1A 8 56,349 0.0052 _ -18 59 6,18 -0.003 15 0.33 56.264 18 33,7 6.12 16
6.9T 9 2.551 0.0052 17 -19 52 43.78 0.019 16 [3.83 2.304 24 02.4 44,70 22l 8 7A 3,988 11 8 8 14 8 90 -0. 4 2 0.30 3 970 18 33.7 8.84 16
]R 9,6A 9 15.048 0,0061 L:_ -17 50 8,15 0,015 13 0,33 14.948 18 33.7 8.40 16
_. 8.9A 9 17._ 0,0118 18 -19 58 53.02 -0._42 13 0,30 17.533 16 33.7 52,34 16
4£ 8,6A 9 20.532 0,0060 15 -11 26 33,59 -0.015 17 0.31 20.434 18 33.7 33,35 16
41 9.0A 9 28,494 -0,0001 21 -17 5 30,05 -0,007 15 0.54 28,496 18 33.7 29.92 16
4_ 6.6T 9 29,909 -0.0030 15 -14 5 27.14 -0.003 15 0.81 30.062 22 98.2 _6.97 21
4.1 9.0A 9 34,497 0.0057 21 -16 7 11,97 -O.QP.4 15 0.34 34.404 18 33.7 11.57 16
44 5,3T 9 37,056 0,0037 07 -18 12 57,761-0.0L>7 06 0.26 3_.9L:_ 10 13.2 56.69 10
4' 9.6A 9 41.03_ -0.0001 21 -15 _8 33.20 0.002 15 0.34 41.036 18 33.7 33.23 16
4( 8.8A 9 53.101_ 0,0_1 17i-18 48 49.62 -0.038 12 0.29 53.067 18 33.7 48.99 16
4_ 9.4A 9 56,552 0,0012 21-15 51 41,73 -0.0_2 15 0.34 56.533 18 33.7 41.36 16
41 ?,9A 10 0,090 0,0003 15 -11 58 15,97 O,OGO 17 0,31 0,085 18 33.7 15.98 16
4 c. 9.2A 10 3.684 0,000_ 21 -13 53 17.88 0,006 15 0,34 3,680 18 33,7 17.97 16
5( 8.6A 10 24,4L:_ -0,0008 20 -18 1 58.47 0.013 15 0.33 24,440 18 33.7 58.69 16
5_ 9.3A 0 10 28.7134 0,0035 21 -15 48 8.65 -O.DO_ 15 0.34 28,647 18 33.7 8.61 16
5; 9.0A 10 39.354 -0.0013 21 -17 26 44.44 0.013 15 0.34 39,375 18 33.7 44.65 16
5._ 8.0A 10 41,0019 0,0013 15 -17 27 46,44 0,008 11 0.27 40,988 18 33.7 46,57 16
5_ 9.3A 10 49.483 -0.0036 _1 -1546 24,20 -0.009 15 3.34 49.542 18:33 7 _4.05 16
95 9,2A 11 2,LM]3 0,0088 21 -15 59 15,90 0.028 15 3,34 2.090 18 33.7 16.35 ;16
9.2A 11 4,395 0.0035 21 -15 13 20.79 0.018 15 3.34 4.338 18 33.7 21.08 16
57 8.8& 11 L>1.407 ' 0.0001 13 -10 10 53.51 0.003 15 3.29 21.406 18 33.7 33.57 16
98 fl,6A 11 22.804 0.0004 15 -10 1 14.14 -0.015 17 3,31 Z2.798 18 53.7 13.88 16
99 9,9A 11 28,4_ 0,01_ 13 -11 13 54,46 0,041 15 .3.29 26.280 18 33.7 55,12 16
60 8.9A 11 29.399 0,0015 17 -11 48 2.45 0,010 18 .3.33 L:_.374 18 33.7 2.62 16
61 8._i 11 29.978 0.0279 09 -11 35 13.43 -0.192 _8 .3.46 28.618 17 01.2 3.20 171
62 8.9A 11 39.743 -0.0015 20 -18 48 39.86 0.001 15 .3.33 39,767 18 33.7 39.87 16
63 9.8_ II 41,727 0.0015 15 -12 35 51.41 0.017 17 .3.31 41.702 18 33.7 51.68 16
64 8,8A 11 44.185 0.0040 18 -14 43 8,76 0.013 13 3,31 44.11918 33.7 8.98 16
9,OA 11 35,175 -0,0004 Z1 -17 31 18.70 0,0_6 15 3.34 55.180 18 33,7 19,12 16
(_ 9.0A 11 55.457 0.0003 20 -18 42 33.34 0.005 15 .3,33 55,452 18 33.7 33,41 16
67 7.01 11 55.531-0.00_3 14 -14 42 29.29 -0.120 12 3.73 : 55,819 24 99.3 22.87 21
68 8.6A 11 57.721 -0.0001 21 -16 56 58.00 0.015 15 3,34 57,7_3 18 33.7 58.25 16
(_1 4.71 12 6,09_ -0,0019 04 -19 12 34,97 -0.063 04 _.24 6.200 0<3 95.4 31.37 09
7_ 6.91 12 7,210 0.0066 L:_ -15 4 56.97 -0.025 18:3,92 6.908 24 04.3 55.74 21
71 8.3_ 12 8.049 0.0009 15 -13 1 33.66 0.010 17:3.31 8,034 18 33.7 33.8?. 16
72 8.8Jt 12 9.081 0.0038 17 -10 12 41.44 -0.008 17:3.32 9.0ZO 18 33.7 41.30 16
T3 9.1A 12 11.493 0.0012 18 -17 25 53.77 0.028 13 0.31 11,474 18 33.7 54.22 16
74 9,4A 12 13.963 -0.0004 21 -16 I0 12.50 0.006 15 0.34 13,970 18 33.7 12.59'16
75 6.91 12 15.706 -0.0046 16 -14 27 18.88 _-0.061 15 D.7_ 15.928 21 01.4 15.83 21
8.74 12 28.593 0.0050 19 -16 19 37,16 0.019 13 D.31 28.511 19 33.7 57.47 16
77 9.04 12 32.856 0.0025 21 -16 30 8.80 0.0_3 15 0.34 32.81_ 18 33.7 9.18 16
78 8.9A 12 33.326 0.0006 20 -17 32 11.49 -0.017 15 D,33 33.31 18 33.7 11,21 16
5.0A 12 43.755 0.0020 21 -17 2 1.52 -0.012 15 0.34 43.7_3 18 33.7 1,32 16
8_ fl.SJ 12 51._48 0.0058 15 -12 51 43.84 O,OL=_ 17 D,31 50,954 18 33,7 44,32 16
81 8.4_ 12 51.666 0.0026 21 -13 19 55.73 -0,009 15 D.34 51,625 18 33.7 55,59 16
82 9.1J 12 58.631 0.0019 17:-13 ?.4 43.71 0,01011 0,28 56.601 18 33.7 45.88 16
63 8.8_ 12 58.731 0.0011 18 -18 11 Z9.44 0,006 15 0,32 58.713 18 33,7 29.54 16
84 9.2_ 13 0.546 0.0040 21 -14 30 0.36 0,013 15 D.34 0*490 18 33,7 0.57 18
85 8,8J 13 7.354 0,0015 13 -11 18 36,78 0,019 15 D,Z9 7,329 18 33,7 37.08 16
8_ 8.3G 13 16,063 -D.0003 14 -12 16 4.78 -0.015 10 0,80 16.078 19 05.1 4,05 19
97 9.0_ 13 L=_3.033 0.0031 18 -19 13 21,13 -0.099 15 0.32 19.983 18 33.7 20.16 16
9_ 8.9_ 13 32.086 0.00/5 18 -14 19 52.76 0.010 13 0.31 32.042 18 33.7 52,92 16
9.0A 13 _8,410 -0,000_ 21 -14 52 7.37 0.022 15 0.34 38,418 18 33.7 7,73 16
9.2k 13 43.212 -0.00?..4 21 -13 45 57,38 -0,025 15 0.34 43.251 18 33.; 56,97 16
91 8.2A 13 46,055 0.0025 21 -14 44 59.0; 0,003 15 0.34 46,015 18 33.7 59.08 16
_r_ 8.6A 13 50,076 -O,O03Z 20 -19 40 31,2t -0,154 15 0.33 50,128 16 33.7 28,70 18
93 8.94 13 37.395 0.0077 20 -18 31 53.79 -0.036 15 0.33 57,259 18 33.7 53,19 16
4)4 fl.4A 14 !,293 0,0009 18 -18 10 25.71 0.073 15 0.32 1.269 18 33,7 26,90 16
i_J 7.IT 14 1,439 -0.0021 14 -13 40 52.33 -0.012 12 0,75 1.349 22 96.9 51,63 19
!g_ 8.74 14 20.400 -0.00Z2 21 !-14 39 43,95 -0,004 13 0.34 20,436 t8 33.7 43,89 16
197 9.lk 14 21,395 0,0003 21-13 45 5,78 -0,027 15 0.34 21,380 18 33,7 5.33 16
9.0A 14 28,082 0.00t0 13 -10 44 24.99 0.022 13 0,29 28.066 18 33.7 23,34 165,8A 14 29,743 0.0009 18 -$4 37 14.63 0,048 $3 0.31 29.730 18 33,7 15,39 16




28.31 L6 53.7 ;5 J t3A
7,18 L6 _3.7 _0 J 13A
18.56 L5 )3.3 40 ;C
25.33 _6 $3,7 ;5 J 12A
43,04 _6 $3,7 k5 J 11
32,13 L6 $3,7 _o J 12A
25,92 16 53.7 ;5 J 12A
26._6 16 53,7:8 J 128
48,08 16 53.7 ;,0 J 11
37.17 16 53.7 _0 J 11
23,42 16 33.7 ._'55 J 12945.37 16 33.7 12A
18,69 16 33.7 _7 J 12A
17,69 Z6 33.7 _,0 J 12A
16.00 16 33.7 _,0 J 12A
52,60 16 33,7 ;'8 J 12A
135.81 16 33,7 _5 J 128
16.81 16 33,7 F8 J 112A
47.97 16 33.7 _,5 J 152A
40.06 16 33.7 G§ J L2A
34,38 16 33,7 KO J L2A
31.82 16 33.7 F8 J I1









16 -1417 k -15 1
19 k -19 4
13 k -12 8




22 A -16 12
23 A -15 14
23 A -18 7
g_, ,,13 ,6
-14 9
27 A -15 17
28 A -17 10
15 A -11 12
29 A -14 11
99.6 FO ;_ 174 -12 lO
33.7 F5 J L2A 30 A -13 18
33.7 05 J L1 17 A -11 15
07.3 KO ;_ 181 -13 13
33.7 K5 J [1 20 A -11 16
33.7 KO J L2A 31 A -14 16
33.7 MG J L_ 26 A -19 7
33.7 G5 J 11 21 A -11 19 I
33.7 F8 J 12A 33 _ -14 17 i
99.6 F5 _C 190 B_-16 17
33.7 GG Jit2A 35 A -13 18i
33.7 F5 J 12B 28 A -19 101
00,5 G5 _ 198 -19 11
33,7 K2 J I_ 30 A -18 11
33,7 G5 J 12B 31 A -18 12
33.7 _ J I_A 32 A -_:=_ 16
33.7 03 J 11 25 A -11 21
33,7 _0 J 12A 36 A -17 14
97.2 ;,3 _ 209 -14 19
53.7 _ J _.A 38 A-16 _.10.4 214 EP_18 14
33.7 _5 J 12A 39 A -13
33,7 (.0 J 1_ 34 A-19 14
33,7 "3 J 12A 40 A -16 23
33.7 k5 J 11 26 A -12 14
33,7 kO J 12A 41 A -14 23
33,7 K.5 J 12_ 36 A -18 18
33,7 ;_ J 12A 42 A -16 25
33,7 _,0 J 12A 43 A -17 16
33.7 _,0 J 1_B 38 A-17 17
33.7 _ _ 12A 45 A-16 2833,7 12A 46 A -16 29
33.7 _0 J 12A 47 A -15 Z6
33.7 =8 J 11 27 A -10 23
33.7 _0 J 11 28 A -10 25
33.7 KO J 11 29 A -11 28
33.7 ;8 J 11 31 A m12 21
96.8 _5 GC 238 -12 20
33.7 F2 J I_B 42 A-19 17
33,7 13 J 11 32 A -13 27
33.7 F5 J 12A 48 A -15 28
33.7 K5 J 12A 49 A -18 27
33.7 K2 J 1L;)B 47 A -19
96.3 F5 GC 268 -13 3_
33.7 KO J 12A 51 A -17 20
93,3 NO GC 272 EP_19 21
01.7 G5 GC 273 0_-13 32
33.7 KO J 11 .54 A -13 31
33.7 F8 J 111 35 A -lO 2_
33,7 F5 J L2A 53 A -17 22
33.7 GO J L2A 54 A -16 34
00.3 A2 _C 278 -14 29
33,7 FO J L2A 5;' A -16 37
33.7 K5 J 12A 58 A -17 E3
33.7 AO J L2B 50 A -18 30
33,7 F2 J 12A 60 A -17 24
33,7 GO J L1 38 A -13 34
33,7A5 : t2A 61 :-13 3533.7 F8 L2A 62 -13 37
33.76 J 12B 51 A -18 31
33,7 05 J 12A 63 A -13 34
33.7 KO J 11 41 A -11 33
99.4 A2 _C 301 -12 28
35,7 KO J [_ 32 A -19 23
33,7 G5 J L2A 64 A -14 32
33.7 I_. J 12A 65 A -13 36
33,7 GO J t2A 66 A -14 33
33,7 F9 J 12A 67 A -15 38
)3.7 ;5 J 13A 54 A-20 52
_3,7 ;5 J 129 55 A-19 25
$3,7 :5 J IL_ 57 A;-18 34
)3.4 _3 _,C 317 -14 35
$3.7 )*5 J 12A 69 A -15 41
$3,7 r8 J 12A 70 A-16 40
$3,7 _5 J 11 44 A -11 37
$3,7 _0 J 12A 71 A -15 42
$3.7 _0 J 12A 72 A -13 40
1477n0
i MAGe4TUOeS Q[1950ml_ mv h m s •
• e.N o 14 _.m o.OOlS6._ 14 54.64u 0.0021
3 8.1A 14 41.11_E,_ 0.00_69._ 14 52.N1 -O.O0,M
5 4.31 13 0.473 O.0000
i_ 6.1ML_ 13 9.1_I -0.0000. ,_! 3zo 8:_Q.6Tj 15 64.917
1 a9, 9.0A 13 31,31? 0.001Z6._ 10 0.346 0.0007
1• 1.4& 16 13.1M3 0,0001
IZ 6.M •6 14.084 -0.0000
13 8.34), 1(5 22.'r5_ 0.01]!2
14 9._ 16 26.'/'3G 0.0018
;3 0.0_ ;_ 3n.!M: 0.-n9_
,, 984 1. •44,.
• 6 7.94 17 13.121 0.0001
9.44 17 _.419 -D.OO009.0A 17 30._6 0.0031
i |:_ •, 38m ooo.
• 7 3Z.242 0.0021
6.9T 17 37.896 0.0034
?._, 17 44.153 -0.9005
g.r_ 18 12.843 -0.0117
8.48_k 16 14.5 mp -0.00Ci_
g.P.A 10 20.773 -0.0840
6._ 10 48.913 -0._
8.26i 19 3.612 -0.0013
8.3& 19 24.065 0.0013
3| 8.74 19 Z'/'.55_ 0.0003
3_ 9.84 IS 39.83C 0.0005
3.] 9.84 •g 41.716 O.IX_6
g._k 19 59.5?9 0.90506.6;I 20 1.96C 0.0030
16.035 0.0Z66
31 8.ga ZO •g.g74 _ D.O017
4_¢ 6.8/, sm 23.531 0.0012g.84 = _S.454 O.OOO9
41, 6.51 _ "_1.193 0.0(_6
6.7A 20 40.516 -0.0044
44 6.9dl _0 41.077 0.0008
4_ 7._1 Sm 53.384 9.0043
g. Oa 21 5.3L_ 0.0041g.•A 21 g.450 0.0055
4_ 0.9d 21 16.40_ 0.0062
4t 9._1 21 16.7"23 -'0.0004
8.Ea 21 _1.125 0.0048
51 7'.CM 0 21 21'.37_ 0.00_
3_ S.44 21 41.245 0.0016
53 g.ld 21 5Z.g00 -0.01_7
54 g._l 21 56.633 0.0015
55 8.96 _'= 6.4";'9 0.0013
56 9.24J 2_ 14.698 -0.0005
57 8.0_ _ 17._ 0.0 nn_
SO 7.C_ 22 10.;E]8 -0.0001
56 8.40 22 21.967 0.000•
_0 6 _ _J' 22 183 0.00_
61 8.94 22 25.020 0.00_1
9.84 _ 32.836 0.0046
63 7.3T 2Z 51.3•0 0.0012
IJ4 g.OA _ 0.374 0.01_0
65 6.5A 23 3.67_, -0.0003
6'8 9.2A 23 6.0L_ 0.0014
IS7 8,6A Z3 6,?_1 0.0004
68 9.1A 23. 18.834 O.O00T
9._ 23 29.176 0.0103
7• 8.9A 23 34.147 -0._
g.OA 23 34,Z_ 0.0007
7_44 6,34. 23 36,1Zg 0.011_19.84 Z_ 4e.7ao -O.OO4O
_1 @.T 2_ 50,318 "O.00C_
/_ _.84 23 31 .ZZ'/' 0.00_4
_._ 24 2.119 0.0019
7'9 8.&4 _1 3.043 -0._030
8C $.9A _4 29.795 0.0014
01 e.84 _- 38.4_ 0.00_
aid 7,_ _ 34,338j -0,000683 6.J4 39.971 -O.000T
04 6.74 24 51.512 "-O.O0_S
8.8_ _S 3.599 0.0004
M 7,_1 21 8.L=_08 0.0133
I;7 !.84 25 13.3?94) -0.CI0Z8
I1_ 6.84 25 13,500 0.000_
7.JH'I 25 28.277 0.0028
6.84 25 38.322 °0.0003
1.4A Z9 47,533 0,0005
6 91 L_ 0.792 O.OOeO
6,1A Z_ 4.113 -0.0Z47
94 9.24 Z6 6.3_7 -0.0013
9'J 6.D4 20 12,079 0.0007'
i_w! 6,7A l'6 15.843 O.OOZl
198 6.84 26 3Z.78_ 0.0054
7 7_ _ 36 _1 o.ool3
OOi 0.4A 26 40.2_11 -0.001_
EPOCH 1950
_1 0 I I# II | tp
11 -12 19 4.45 0.017 :)_ ).51
29 "!8 _ 33,061"0.0_6!15 _,33
1'1 -15 tG s'3.121"0.935 15 _._l
L_I "15 4 38.30-0.015 1'5 3.3,4
10 "lg 19 43.54 G.OG, O_ _.56
_ -11_ _.,.-o.o,7 1,7_.31.7 _:_ 00•. _,_33-13 0.029 O.SO
1_18 -14 19.75 0.044" 15 _.34
-11 10 31.='3 0.t_1 15 0.32
g. _ 14,,, 0.0•7g _.-. ,.4,-0._o _..
16 -11 3g.95 -0.010 _ D._J;
3_1 i-lG 16 L_8.63 0.017 15 0.34
:16j-17 57 _4.19 0.049 15 0._.
I•6-19 54 46.92 -0.058 13 D.30
18-1 _' 38 7.60 -0.002 29 0.35
IIL_8 -15 57 4•.54 -0.035 15 0.34.43 10.47 _., ,3 1
12 "13 20 2_.63 0. rep'_ 11 0.66
15 "11 Z8 43.22 0.007 17 0.31
21 -15 56 34.71 "'0.1•5 15 0.34
21 -13 54 :_..56 0.016 •S ).34
-16 _4 3.33 -0.042 13 _._4
15 -10 57 38.51 0.942 17 _.31
08 -16 :;m 5.10 -0.003 09 _.47
15 -10 I0 55.79 O.t_ 17 :_.31
15 -•_ •7 •6.23 o.rm,• 17 3.31
-13 4_ 34.07 -0.013 15 3.34
--18 |._7.76 0.04-4 15 3._
16 -17 = 3_.08 0.039 L3 3.=17-•_54_ o_• 1,6_
-1Z 14.69 0.085 _ 3.16
21 -13 47 29.73 -0.848 15 3.34
20 -16 57 4.38 0.0_0 ll 3.31
21 _-16 8 34.90 -0.014 15 _._4
05 1-16 13 12.59 0.035 (]5 0._
-15 4 9.';'0 0.031 15 r_.34
21 -13 26 42.23 -0.007 15 0.34,
18 -11 34 37.59 0°075 _ 0.35
18 -19 10 6.26 -0.03_ 13 0.31
1.71 -0,[_0 •3!0.34
10 -14 37 _S.lff_ 0.0[_ 130.3•
18 -18 3 16.26 0.053 15 0._.
21 "17 2 48.64 -0.009 15 0.34
0.0_6 15 0.34
-16
_1 -16 D 31.77 0.016 15 0.34
21 -13 0 36.82 0.007 15 0.34
O0 -11 59 15.9C -0.015 07 0.42
18 -16 44 32.M -0.C_7 13 0.31
I_ -16 16 16.30 0.006 09 0.49
:13 -12 14 40._ 0.034 17 0.31
I
Z0-18 ]9 27.77 -0.107 13 0.33_
!xo -•5 43 16.56 -0.016 13 0.31
I101-•7 42 13.37 -0.063 10 _.61
i_,-•6 _, 37.16oo,,, 13,_54
-19 5 33.35 D.OD_ 15 0.33
21 -IG 4 0.96 0.051 15 G.34
18 -•7 50 39.39 0.0_I 15 0,_2
13 -19 43 45.01 0.003 15 ]._
21 -•3 31 55.41 -0.013 15 1,.34
21 -16 28 10.94 0.0_7 15 _,34
21 -13 21 14.46 -0.046 15 )._WI
21 -15 58 54.0_ O.OD? 15 ].34
15 -!1 39 •2.13 -9.06• 117 :).3•
15 -10 5 11.38 "0.007 15 ).38
14 -18 56 12.58 -'9.0t_ t3 ).6_
L)I -14 3 _).43 "-0.013 13 3.:_1
-1_ 2 16.79 0.002 L5 3.34
"19 l ,.07 0.047 1.5 3.33
-14 1 19,54 _-0.078 $5 3.34
15 -11 _4 49.43 0.01Z 17 3.31
13 "12 39 35.Z_ O.0L'ff L7 3.31
13 "10 8 37.44 -0.031 17 3.31
21 -14 31 30.34 0o0_ 15 ;).34
18-18 7 26.29 -0.00_ 15 _.32
$8 -15 43 31.31 -O.OOZ 13 3.31
09 -16 41 11.37 0.036 07 :).42
-17 _ 28.70 0.046 15 0.33
-19 40..7 0,001 11 ![).L=_
02-11 56 6.61 -0.011 03 _.07
15 -10 46 36.72 -0.031 15 [_.30
21 -13 36 43.54 -0.00_ 15 _.5417-113o46.,600_14 _,,
.1 16.,.6. 01.1,_54
:I_ _ ,321 0_3 1, _338.07 .019 7 0.31
21 -14 41 15.6_'i-0.D01 15 0.34
15 -11 10 10,5_'!-0.039 1,7 0.31
tO "17 29 35.14 0,012 12 _.30
o, 11 _ _:_! 0._ 07°.4,15 "11 0.008 17 [1.31
OItlGII_U. EPOCH
,I
_2 0 _2 0
ep. el=.
% %,I _
33.631 18 03.3 5.Z'J I? c)6.1 FO
34.509 16 33.7 32.60 16 33,7 K3 J
41,754 16 33.7 22.54 16 33.7 KO J !
5_.319 16 33.7 38.05 15 _3.7 KO J
0.429 19 4)1.4 43.94 •7 Ig.3 FO
_.:4_ _6i33.7 _.47 16 _3.7 _
9.336 tO 133.7 31.57 16 1,3.7 LO
13._M, 16_. I 14.g_ ]6 1,3.7 _5 J
n.71, $ol3317 116$37 ]
_._ I__133.7 11 $3.7
e_ ,a _33,7 *,a 53.7 ;.5
56.669 16 53.7 Z4.gg L6133.7 _5 J
14.441 16 53.7 45.ge L6133.7 IO J
15.12_ 18 $3.7 7.56 L6 53.7 r_O J
_'0.454 18 53.7 40.% L6 53.7 _0 J
38.Z'rJ 18 33.7 tO.gZ L6 53.7:3 J
38. 3 4o_ _ ,3.,_I_.,
_.gl _ P_:I 16.46 _3...
37.715 2196.1 _:_.L_ 19 _3.4 "_
44.162 18!33.7 43.34 1,6 33.7 -_ J
13.054 •6:33.7 _?.83 1,6 33.7 _,0 J
• 4.3L;_ 18 33.7 32.61 !16 33.7 _,3 J
28.838 18 33.7 Z.66 16 33.7 _,5 J
48.955 18 33.7 39.2016 33.7 ;5 J
3.6?9 16 M.9 4.93 17 gs.g F5
24.645 18 33.7 56.54 16 33.7 F3 J
27.541 18 33.7 16.72 •6 33.7 KL', J
39.840 18 33.7 33.85 16 33.7 F5 a
41.673 16 33.7 28.01. 16 33.7 F2 J
50.495 16 33.7 33.31 16 33.7 F5 J
1.911 18 33.7 31._ 16 33.7 _[_ J
•4_..337 .0., ,37
i •9.941 18 33,7 28.94 16 33.7 K2 J
="4.511 16 33.7 4.6Z 16 33.7 F.Z J
26.440 18 33.7 34.67 16 33.7 K5 J
31.960 12 []5.8 14.Z8 12 01.5 140
3_..3_9 18 33.7 IO.ZO 16 33.7 F8 J
40.588 16 _.7 42.12 16 53.7 I_J J
41.064 16 33.7 36.?? 16 53.7 F5 J
53.31418 33.7 3.75 16 53.7 _ J
5,28(]110 33.7 50.79 16 53.7 iGO J I
9.361_I16 33.7 1.25 16 53.7 _0" J
•_ _116133 7 ,,,._ •_ 337 _ ]1_116_37 •6_•6337
z,o,, lO _37 _ •6,37 ;o J
27.435 10 33,7 17.13 16 53.7:5 J
4•._: lO 337 ,6.49 •6 337 _ J3_9,,_10337 a6 3716 33 7 ;0
_em10337 131-, 16337 J64.10337 _0_,e_37;,3 J
•4.7m 10 387 _6.93 16 s3.7_s
17.esele _.7 lS.O_17 _.7
1621c 10 337 Sl.C_16 33.?_s
z•._ se01.s le._ 17 _6.4_0
5P.
_ .
;_ 3)6 -12 $4
LZ_ 61 _ -16 )6 j
L2A 73 A -15 44
L_:A 74 4 -15 46
;a[ $43 -lg 30
L1 47 A -IZ' $5
64 a -18 )6• 354 -14 4Z
L2A ?6 a -13 4_
L_8 641 a -17 35
._ 69 _-20 $9
tl 49 A -12 40
L2A 76 A -IG 43
IZB 71 A -16 )6
13& 73 &-_ 42
• 30 iA -13 31
12A 80 -16 48
1;;_ 74 k -18 40
F4 1007 -10 41
lZA 8?. k -17 38
405 -13 3253 & -11 46
• 2A 65 & -16 31
• 2A 86 4 -14 49
• 24 87 A -16 32
11 56 4 -11 52
G( 454 -17 42
11 57 A -10 56
_1• 56 A -•2 30
1ZA 89 a -14 55
1_ 79 A -16 44
L=:'R OOK k -17 43
ll 39 A -13 _9
._& 91 A -17 43452 8_'- 13
SZA 92 A -14 5,6
LZA 93 A -17 46
L•A _ A -16 37
439 _ 16 58
12A 96 a -15 58
LZA M A -13 63
11 65 A -12 53
129 O_ A - 19 48
1_ 9_ A -14 56
• PA 20D A --14 59
• 2A 101 A -17 30
lZA 1C]_ A -17 51
• _k 103. A -15 6(:]
1_ 84 A -18 49
• _lk 1[)5 A -17 54
1• 1= 1-1•1ZA -17
12A 107 A -16
lZA toe 4 -15 63
G_ 486 "_12 5g
1_ 86 j_ -19 5_
GC 467 -16 63
70 4 -12 6C
87 A -lg 5,4
F5 J 12A 110 A -16 64
_. l_Ck 497 -18 $1J 111 A -16 65
F5 J 1_ _ & -19 55
K7 J 1ZA 112 A -16 67
K5 J lZO 02 A -18 52
F8 J 11 71 A -11
F5 J 12A 113 & -14
F8 J 12A 114 A -17 57
F5 J I_A 113 A -13 6_3
KO J LP_A 116 A -10
F8 J L1 74 A-12 6.1
J L• ?5 A-10
MD ;,C 529 -19 5E
K7 J L2A •17 A-14
K5 J L2A 116 A-14 6(
4 L_R 9@ A-lg S$
FO J L2A 119 A-14 61
K3 J L1 ?'6 A-11 71
J _1 77 &-13 7._
GS J L1 78 A-10 7'(
K._ J L•A 1LP'_ A -15 7T
KO J L_ 101 A-18 5 c.
FO J ii_A 121 A -16 7:
F8 _ 536K -17 6_
r_ _ IL=s1_ 103 4-18 6;L34 1[;4 A -20 6;
143 =4 1011 -12 7;
G J 11 81 A -11 ?_
F3 J L2A 1;_5 A -14 61
F3 _C 559 -lZ ?._
K5 J 12A 123 A -17 6!
A -11 7'(
_ ] I_A 128K A_ -15 74" 11 87 -11 7_
:0 J 120 108 A-10 6_
_k_ _ 569 -12 ?_J 89 A -11 71
_'_.1_ 18 33.7 40.81 16 33.7 F8 J 11
24.g8_ 18 33.7 26.0_ 16!33.7 _ J lZO
3Z.761 18 33.7 116.26 1633.7
51._41 18 92.3 10.31 18102.110.10_ 18 33.7 37.87 1633.7
3.68{ 11_ 33,7 33.57 1G 33.71
5.99_ 18 33.7 1.?'9 16 33,';'
8.745116 33.7 ]9.73 16 33.7
18.B_3 Ie 33.7 43.07 16 33.7
23.301; le 33.7 35.19 16 33.7
29.009 11_ 33.7 11.86 16 33.7
34.•30 16! 33.7 13.?_ 16 33.7
54.L=_6 18! 33.7 54.13 16 33-7
36.095 1833.7 11.15•6 33.7
48.833 18 33.7 11.25 16 33.7
50.3Z7 18 06.3 12.46 18 02.3
51.187 16 33.7 _';'.16 •6 33.7
37.60_ 16 33,7 IG,8_ 16 33.7
_.[_18 16 33.? )6.83 16 33.7
5.076 18 33.7 18.27 16 33.7
29.772 18 33.? 4g.61 16 33.7
30.446 16 33.7 55.33 16 33.7
54.541 18 33.7 56.95 16 33.7
)6.g_3 16 33.7 3°.)6 16 33.7
$1.553 10 33,7 26.14 16 33.7
3.368 18 33.7 51.27 16 33.7
7.573 12 02.3 13.17 10 00.D
13.425 1,8 33.7 29.48 16 33.7
13.384 16 33.? 40.69 16 i33.7
28.216 04 26.7 6.$4 04 .)4.6
)6.527 18 33.7 38,Z2 16 1'3.7
47.525 16 33.7 43.20 16 1'3.7
0._86 ZZ 99.0 48.50 21 )6.5
4.315 18 33.7 54.39 16 1,3.7
6.37818 33.7 53.6?. 16 1,3.7
12.060 i8 33.7 8.38 16 1,3.7
12.Z12!1,8 _ 1'3,7 15.61 1611'3.7
13.611116 $3,7 g.89 16,13.7
32.72? 181833.7 35.33 16,$3.738,183 1,7 )6,7 30.?7 15 )4,3





































































































EFt:, ;95o  po:. souR(=. 1
& v
°. o,., OH/_, , o ,I SP.u19so /x _P" .e. _. c,7. sv_tNLV,_IL_
h m s J . o o ,; ,o ,oo_ ,,p J • ,i _ NUMmt
0 26 41.191 0.0021 :)0 "18 6 4.31 "0.014 15 0.33 41.157 18 33.7 4.14 16 13.7 _5 J 128 109 -18 68
_G 42.756 0.001g 21 -15 4_8 L_J.5| 0.016 15 D.34 42.726 18 33.7 29.78 16 13.7 _2 _ i2A 130 -15 78
2_ 43,741 _-0.0004 20 "lg 31.11 -0.010 15 5.33 43.748 16 33.7 30.95 16 13.7 _0 i3A rio i4 -20 77
44.084J 0.0004 21 -13 50 11.90 0,013 15 [I.34 44.077 18 33.7 12.20 16 13.7 _5 J 124 131 !A -14 71
2/5 55.689 0.0136 IS-!1 17 33.61 -0.044 17 n.31 55.467 18 33,7 32.88 16 |3.7 ;5 J it 90 A -11 79
2714.,, -0.00,31,-17, 4., -0.0,, 0., 1,.6, 1833.7 3.0,16,.7 io 111 • -18 ,0
27 19.825 0.0095 O_ -15 23.56 -0.027 [1.38 19.274 12 92.1 21.90 14 19.3 579 -15 84
27 24.966 0.0007 _, -19 lg 7.57 -0.012 13 n.33 24.934 16 33.7 7.36 16 13.7 _SZ _ 134 112 4 -18 6527 28.412 0.0006 -14 41 59.42 0.004 13 D.34 28.402 18 33.7 59.49 16 13.7 12A 134 A -15 85
27 38.192 -0.0011 13i-12 37 22.34 -0.002 13 D._3 38.210 18 33.7 22.30 16 13.7 _.0 J 11 92 4 -13 85
27 42.814 -0.01_ 18!-19 28 0.70 -O.L=_4 13 0.30 42.984 16 33.7 '56.39 16 13.7 ;0 J L3A 114 A -19 67
27 54.800 0.0101 18 -16 11 31.81 -0.000 16 0.78 54.363 18 06.7 31.81 18 _3.9 :8 _,_ 592 -16 61
27 56.348 0.0064 21%5 23 58.97 0.002 15 D.34 56.244 18 33.7 59.00 16 J33.7 KO _ i2A 136 A -15 8026 3.053 -0.0007 21 -13 sg 28.97 -0.009 15 0.34 3.065 18 33.7 28.82 16 33.7 GS 12A 137 A -14 75
26 6.598 0.0107 20 -18 53 48.98 0.010 13 D.33 6.423 18 33.7 49.15 16 33.7 F8 J i_ 116 A -19 68
2212.9930.0_1 _ -16 _3,.,I-0.0_ 130._, 12.,01833.733.5:1633.7 _3 _ _, 138 • -16 ,229 27.769 -0.0017 -10 2 30.64! 0.003 07 0.42 27.859 17 97.6 _.84 15 91.5 43 O07K -10
26 33.162 -0.0018 12 -10 21 33.3g -0.022 10 0.35 33.245 19 [34.5 32.26 19 00.0 GO ;K: 610 -10 90
28 41.454 0.0006 13 -11 7 45.14 0.010 15 °._g 41.443 16 33.7 43._:_ 16 33.7 K2 J I1 98 4 -11 852843.,15-0.0_ 18-192545., 0.01,1303o ,3.,251633.746., 1633.7. _ ,3, 118 , -18 70
42.0=45""°0.0_°"°°132113-11-17_ 11.52-0._-°'°'215150._,:[. 1833.710.= 1633.7_ _ 12, 138 • -17 ,_57.98 0._9 . 18 33.7 57.53 16 33.7 II 99 A -12 83
28 59.510 0.0062 15 -11 32 56.44 -0.00_ 17 0.31 59.410 18 33.7 56.36 16 33.7 GO J 11 lOOK A -12 84
29 26.989 0.00_1 21 -13 35 7.54 -O.CX]G 15 0.34 Z6.955 18 33.7 7.44 16 33.7 K5 J 124 141 4 -14 80
29 33.8_G 0.0033 Oe -18 2¢J 51.62 -°.O_G 08 D.52 33.618 17 87.0 50.09 17 90.8 KO ;_ 63t -19 74
29 35.14(5 0.01_G 15 -12 _3 14.41 -0.032 17 0.31 35.[387 18 33.7 13.90 16 33.7 F8 jJ 11 104 A -13 e930 4.240 0.00_5 15 -18 6.68 0.018 11 0.27 4.193 18 33.7 6.98 16 33.7 03 1_ 120 A -18 80
30 6.940 0.0003 21 -15 10 34.54 -0.00:15 0.34 6.935 18 33.7 34.52 16 33.7 K7 J 12A 142 A -15 95
3(] 11.642 0.0031 17 -18 57 58.10 0.018 12 0.29 11.592 18 33.7 58.39 16 33.7 GO J 128 121 A -19 76
30 12.493 -0.000_ 21 -13 45 46.56 0.C_ 15 0.34 12.50_ 18 33.7 46.88 16 33.7 89 J 12A 143 A -14 83
30 17.935 0.0117 21 -13 31 58.6_ -0.030 15 0.34 17.743 18 33.7 58.01 16 33.7 05 J 12A 144 A -14 84
30 24.171 O.O00e 18 -17 58 _G.4¢ -0.020:13 D.31 24.159 18 33.7 20.14 16 33.7 GO J I1_ 123 A -18 82
30 31.107 -0.0_52 15 -18 23 28.37 -0.046 11 0.27 31.19; 18 33.7 27.63 16 33.7 G5 J_IL=_ 124 A -18 83
30 35.323 -0.0016 _ -10 15 48.89 -0.022 17 0.31 35.35C 18 33.7 48.53 16 33.7 05 jJ 11 107 A -10 9930 43.877 0.0038 -18 17 35.54 -0.01g 15 0.33 43.81, 18 33.7 35.Z4 16 33.7 F8 I_B 125 A -18 84
30 48.6,92 0.0019 16 -19 46 23.14 O.0(X_115 0.31 48.661 16 33.7 23.1, 16 33.7 KO J 13A 127 A -20 8¢5
31 10.273 0.0019 18 -16 23 27.08 0.017 13 0.31 10.Z43 16 33.7 27.30 16 33.7 K5 J 128 128 A -18 87
31 10.784 -0.0049 21 -14 33 53.07 -0.118 15 0.34 10.864 18 33.7 51.1! 16 33.7 12A. 143 A -15 98
31 12.039 0.0(339 21 -14 30 31._6 -0.£]_¢ 15 0.34 11.975 18 33.7 30.35 16 33.7 F5 J 124 " 146 A -15 99
31 25.659 -0.0009 21 -16 54 57.20 -0.050 15 0.34 25.674 16 33.7 56.39 16 33.7 GO J 12A 147 A -17 77
31 36.995 -0.0005 21 -16 6 14.09 0.018 ;5 0.34 37.0(34 18 33.7 14.39 16 33.7 F8 J 12A 148 A -'16 95
31 37.344 -0.0038 21 -16 59 58.27 -0.095 15 0.34 37.4_ 18 33.7 56.72 16 33.7 G5 J 12A 149 A -17 78
31 51.638 0.0006 13 -11 33 29.81 0.032 15 0.2¢3 51.02_ 18 33.7 30.33 16 33.7 KO J 11 108 A -12 94
31 50.144 0.00_0 20 -19 30 26.75 -0.018 13 0.33 56.111 16 33.7 26.45 16 33.7 F8 J 134 129 A -20 89
32 5.133 -0.0023 18 -17 23 41.60 0.017 13 0.31 5.17_ 16 33.7 41.87 16 33.7 F5 J 1_ 130 A -17 81
32 38.004 0.0037 21 -15 6 9.29 0.1:)41 15 D.34 37.944 18 33.7 9.95 16 33.7 F5 J 12A 151 A -15 103
32 47.347 0.0001 17 -16 41 57.03 -0.007 12 D.2g 47.345 18 33.7 56.91 16 33.7 F2 J 128 133 A -,19 81
32 48.672 0o0013 18 -18 28 44.41 -0.035 13 0.31 48.651 18 33.7 43.8, 16 33.7 F8 J 1_ 134 A -19 80
32 48.9713 0.0010 20 -18 50 19.3_ -0.068 15 D.33 48.957 18 33.7 18._2 16 33.7 KO J 1_B 135 A -lg 82
32 52.672 0.0009 ;)1 -16 22 22.74 -0.025 150.34 52.657 18 33.7 22.33 16 33.7 K5 J 12A 152 A -16 98
0 32 54.895 -0.0(]18 21 -14 11 34.42 -0.0_5 15;_.34 54.925 18 33.7 34.0:16 33.7 K7 J 12A 153 A -14 90
33 7.593 0.0032 ;'1 -15 30 38.95 O.0_g 15!D.34 7.541 18 33.7 39.42:16 33.7 AG _ 12A 154 A -15 10533 20.567 0.0003 13 -10 4 25.60 -0.OL_ 1710.31 20.565 18 33.7 25.28 16 33.7 F5 11 110 A -11 102
33 20.704 0.0027 21 -16 50 37.09 0.007 15 D.34 20.7Z_ 18 33.7 37.21 16 33.7 05 J 12A 155 A -17 85
33 Z1.47_ -0.0041 21 -16 14 54.87 -0.077 15 D.34 21.53¢ 18 33.7 53.62! 16 33.7 GO J L2A 156 A -16 101
33 21.543 -0.0007 21 -16 56 37.65 0.037 15 D.34 21.555 18 33.7 _8._ 16 53.7 A3 J 12A 157 A -17 86
33 _.580 0.00,32 16 -15 44 29.6_. -0.0(_ 15 [3.31 25.53! 18 33.7 _:x3.52 16 33.7 KO J [2A 158 A -16 10_
33 -0.0 -19 =.., -0.00315[3.33 .7381833.720.,,1635.7 : 137, -19 8533 30.8_ -0.00(34 -10 3 32.44 [3.D00 13 [3.27 30.902 18; 33.7 32.44 16 33.7 111 A -11 103
33 _..246 -0.0000 13 -15 14 51.88 -0.076 1£] [3.69 32.563 24 9(5.9 47.45 21 92.0 KO _,C 716 -15 109
33 35.431 0.0009 18 -16 55 4.35 -0.013 13 [3.31 35.41_ 1_ 33.7 4.13 16 33.7 K7 J |2A 160 A -17 87
33 40.010 -0.0015 15 -10 16 59.91 0.009 17 [3.31 40.[335 1( 33.7 £].GG 16 33.7 K£] 3 [1 112 A -10 110
33 46.239 0.0001 18 "17 53 g.27 -0.035 13 [3.31 46.23_ 1E 33.7 8.70 16 33.7 F5 J [_B 140 A -18 98
33 51.446 0.0007 13i-ll 34 2.92 [3.040 15 D.29 51.43¢ 1_ 33.7 3.57 16 33.7 F5 J 11 113 A -12 gg
33 52.123 -0.0003 15-10 38 _.25 -[3.(]_2 17 [3.31 52.129 1E 33.7 24.90 16 33.7 A2 J111 114 A -11 1(34
33 56.952 0.0078 21-16 3_ 47.32 0._8 15 [3.34 56.825 1_ 33.7 48.27 16 33.7 65 _ 1124 161 AA -17 897034 8.991 -0.0014 15 -19 13.4£) -0.006 11 D.27 9.014 1E 33.7 13.30 16 35.7 F5 i128 141 -19
34 13.221 -0.0_ 18 -18 4 16.62 -0.007 13 D.31 13._5 1E 33_7 16.51 16 33.7 K,?. J !12tB 142 A -18 99
34 18.4_ 0.0016 15 -11 50 20.26 -0.028 17 D.31 18.398 IE 33.7 19.81 16 33.7 GO J 11 115 A -12 100
34 19.848 0.0024 13 -11 24 9.24 -0.016 17 [3.31 19.80_. 1_ 33.7 8.98 16 33.7 G5 J 11 116 A -11 105
34 43.744 0.0010 20 -19 59 23.78 [3.011 15 [3.33 43.728 1(_ 33.7 23.95 16 33.7 K[3 J 13A 143 A -20 90
34 32.90_ [3.0005 15 -19 50 23.82 0.003 tl [3.20 52.g00 1E 35.7 25.87 16 33.7 &5 J 13A 144 A -2(3 97
35 2.152 -[3.0000 21 -16 6 9.11 -0.015 13 [3.34 2.153 1_ 33.7 8.87 16 33.7 KO J 12A 162 A -16 105
35 21.917i 0.0004 21 -16 50 46.66 -0.031 15 _.34 21.911 18 3;3.7 46.16 16 33.7 F5 J 12A 163 A -17 95
35 41.08: 0.0015 21 -16 31 10.98 -0.004 15 _.34 41.056 11_ 33.7 113.92 16 33.7 05 J 12A t 164 A -17 98
30 1.44g 0.0[376 t3 -12 52_7 54.18 0.[384 15 [3.29 1.5_ 1_ 33.7 55.55 16 33.7 KO J 11 118 A -12 109
30 1.478 0.0(_2 13 -10 54.69 0.027 15 _._9 1.442 1_ 33.7 55.13 16 33.7 KO J 11 119 A -11 109
30 7.810 -0.0017 21 -14 30 27.64 0.018 15 [3.34 7.837 18 33.7 27;94 16 33.7 KS J 12A 165 A -15 11630 12.734 0.0004
21 -15 56 18.87 -[3.006 15 [3.34 t2.728 le 33.7 18.77 IG 35.7 P'" J 12A 1GG A -16 1_30 17.651 0.0005 18 -18 45 42.29 O.OGG 13 .3.31 I 17.643 18 33.7 42.38 16 33.7 AO 128 151 -19
36 20-253 -0.000_ 20 -19 8 33.42-[3.020 15 :].33 ! 20.265 18 33.7 33.09 16,35.7 F8 J 128 i 152 A -19 93
30 21.Z49 0.0010 21 -17 1 17.24 -0.045 13 3.34 21.232!18 33.7 16.51 16 33.7 K3 J 12A 167 A -17 103
30 25.508 -0.[3012 13 -12 33 16.80 0.015 13 3.30 25.327:18 33.7 17.05 16 33.7 A0 J 11 120 A -13 108
30 30.090 -0.01315 21 -13 31 47.91 -0.003 13:1.34 30.1213 18 33.7 47.86 16 33.7 NO J 124 168 A -14 1_5
36 42,861 -0,003(3 13 -12 4 40,26 0,000 13 3,30 42,910 18 33,7 4£].L:_ 16 33,7 _5 J 11 122 A -12 114
36 39.5345 0.0040 21 -13 53 43.88 -0.086 13 3.34 39.471 18 33.7 42.47 16 33.7 _5 J 12A 169 A -14 107
37 12,293 -[3,0041 07 -11 2_ 24,54 -[3,111 37 _,40 12,517 15 gG,1 16.61 15 96,4 _3 G_ 783 -11 1".3
37 16.012 -0.0057 21 -16 _G 7.55 -0.038 15 3.34 16.1£15 18 33.7 6.94 16 33.7 ;,O J 12A 170 A -17 100
37 19.Z60 0.0038 21 -14 34 24.09 -0.014 13 3.34 lg.199 18 33.7 23.87 16 33.7 ;£] J 12A 171 A -15 118
37 25,160 -0,£]003 21 -13 21 14,43 °.003 13 3.34 25.165 18 33.7 14.52 16 33.7 _3 J 124 172 A -13 113
37 28.292 -°,0044 15 -17 56 8,33 -0,006 11 3.27 28.365 18 33,7 8,44 16 33.7 ;[3 J 1L:'B 15;' A -18 104
37 32.984 -0.[3001 18 -14 19 32.66 -D.0£]4 13 3.31 32.983 18 33.7 52.59 16 33.7 KO _ 12A 173 A -14 110
37 41,343 -0,0002 ]8 -17 5 39,92 °,°08 !13 3,31 41,348 18 33,7 £].05 L6 33,7 _£] 128 158 A -18 105
37 36.637 [3.0062 21 -14 20 6.£)1 "°.[339 15 3.34 56.333 18 33.7 3.37 16 33.7 =5 J |24 174 A -14 113
37 58.076 £].[3023 06 -16 47 26.27 -°.£)36 03 3.22 37.99£] °7 12.6 24.87 37 11.1 :-5 GC 798 -17 tog
38 1.376 -°.°032 22 -16 36 32.43 0.043 17 :].36 1.661 18 33.7 33.16 [6 _3.7 _',£] J 124 176 A -17 1111
38 8.588 -£].0°06 18 -|8 8 40.17 0.0tl 13 _.31 8.398 18 _3.7 40.35 16 _3.7 _,£] J 12E 160 A -18 100
38 1£].117 0.00_4 21 -13 33 39.33 -0.022 13 3._J 10.111 18 33.7 58.99 16 _3.7 _5 J 12A 177 A -16 115
38 13,382 [3,0[330 13 -11 38 3°,34 [3,023 13 _,29 15,334 18 33.7 30.95 16 33.7 =S J 11 127 A -12 117
38 22.,£]3£]-0,0(113 13 -1£] 14 3,88 "0,012 17 _,31 22,073 18 $3,7 3,69 L6 ]3,7 _£] J 11 128 A -10 133
147400 "5°
al9sO /_ _ .'-', 1950
h m • i 0 s . . . .
!). r_ 0 38 _5.070 0.0011 IQ -17 34 _0._ -0.007 15 _.3|
i B.3& 38 37°447 0o0013 13 -12 37 51.93 0._ |3 0.298._k 3tl 4 C_9 -0.0007 !1 -13 55 36.77 °0._3 IS 0.54
4 6.T_ 3Q 11.1[_ 0.0004 18 -16 _ 0.24 D.016 15 D.513 6.-- _ 37.eui-o.OOll , -18 o sl.u -o.m9 11 o.n
i
6 6.44 37.ti 0.00Q9 21 -15 M 3.52 0._4 15 0.34
66 . 0.0017 5 55.83 -0.025 15 01_• 0.0034 44 -12 4 48.58 .0.025 96i .- o
• $1.891 0.01 15 -12 25 39.51 -0.033 17 0.31
10 8.,A 40 3.040 -0.9006 81 -16 58 38.49 0.D09 13 0.34
11 8.C_ 40 10.DK3 0.00_ 13 -19 $4 16.99 0.D04 11 0.25
lI 8.1a 40 11.103 O.OCl5 16 -16 53 23.20 -0.018 13 0.31
13 6.1a 40 14.(d_ 0.003, 18 -19 20 37.56 D.037 13 0.30
!4 9._ 4-n :7._ -O_-nr_01 _ -_'= _ 3.e0 n _ _,t n._
15 6.sT 40 lg.34 0.0001 17"-10 11 43.13 -0:_'12 0•80
16 9.C_ 40 27.4a 0.0005 81 -16 19 27.25 -0.0_5 13 0.34
17 6.1A 40 30.690 0.001, 18 -10 46 10.67 -0.0_9 _0 0.35
16 9.44 40 43.1'22 -0.0038 81 -16 19 50.16 0.048 15 0.34
19 8.94 40 584519 0.0011 17 -12 10 _.01 -0.011 18 0.33
ZO 8._54 41 4.811 0.01_3 Ol -18 15 38.78 0.036 01 O.C_
,., ,1 o°_ _:I| " 791__:N_o__1 6,8_ 16.13141 19.031 16 57.24• 0.50_E
25 4.9T 41 40._1 -0.[300@ rid -10 52 33.4g -0.108 03 0°21
_4 8.94 41 47.755 -0.00_5 21 -14 30 28.18 -0.038 13 0._4
25 3._ 41 56.661 0.0050 81 -13 41 20.26 -0.064 13 0.34
9.1A 42 12.273i-0.oux 21 -15 _9 34.10 0._1 15 0.34
87 9._ 42 19.09_-0.0051 18 -17 45 34.94 0.006 13 0.31
9.8,4 42 _3.48_ -0.C_316 18 -10 11 25.31 -0._3 20 0.35
8.M 42 _.131 -0.0016 18 -17 30 _S.99 0.009 13 0.31
3(] 7._ 42 28.586-0.DC_5 10-12 25 2.60 -0.004 _9 0.46
51 8.6& 42 3(3.132 0.0007 18-19 34 15.48 .0.006 13 0.30
3_ 6.11' 48 57.9_P .0._ _3!-13 9 4. p'_ .0.19_ _5 0.81
g._Ai 43 1._ .0.0005 21 -13 0 6._-0.1 f'lp 13 0.34
6.1d 43 8.8_0 0.0016 1_ -11 21 59.7• -0.0_2 _0 0-35
3_ 8.94 43 9.561 -0.0010 Ill -16 9 54.18 0.007 _13 0.313E 6.31 43 11.727 O.OGO, -16 41 50.3_ -0.001 0.2457 7 _ 29.180 0.D_ 55 33 _ .041 34
38 ,._ 43 42 994 .0.0076 !15• -11 43 30.31 .0.Q56 0.31
3_ 6._ 43 5_.549 0.0005 1_ -17 28 57.41 0.009 13 0.32
4D 6.9d 44 10.114 0.0_ IE -18 27 43.25 0.0[_I 13 0.31
411 6._d 44 11.953 0.9001 21 -14 2 3._ 0.009 15 0.34
4_ 8._ 44 12.036 0.0004 ;18 -lg 42 6.31 -0.G_6 13 0.30
43 9.1d 44 20.054 "-0.0018 21 -16 13 35.15 -0.007 15 0.34
44 6.Ski 44 22.3_ 0.0065 18 016 34 16.83 .0.003 13 0.31
4: 9.Za 44 _8.279 .0.0006 21 -15 1 58.72 0.003 15 0.34
44 0._4 44 26.941 .0.0087 13 -11 26 9.41 0.01_ 17 0.51
4_ 6.7d 44 29.213 -0.0C_ 18 -19 11 1.79 -0.07C 131D.31
41 6.Skq 44 3_.316 -0.00;_3 15 -10 13 4.41 0.(_>9 17 0.31
43 9.4_ 44 34.393 -0.0033 _1 -15 39 19.4 -0.[M6 130.34
5{ 6.Sk4 44 39.818 0.0014 21 -14 22 47.9_ O.OIC 1310.34
51 5.91 13 43 13.784 o.orJ26 1(] -18 20 4.81 0.035 11I 0o62
15_ 8._ 45 19.036 -0.0001 13 -11 10 37._ 0.013 15!0.89
!_ 6.7. 45 32.735 0.0{]07 _ -11 o 25.T, 0.001 1710.318.9_ 43 48.494 "0.0004 -14 34 41.1_ -0.031 1310.34
5_ 8.9_ 46 0.5;'_ -0.0031 18 -18 $45 7.88 -0.031 13 0.31
5( 8.2A 46 3.183 0.0019 21 -15 1 _.94 -0.039 15 D.34
51 8.8_ 46 6.103 .0.0001 17 -12 54 41.6g -0.018 18 D.33
8.44 46 18.340 0.0010 18 -18 48 57.89 -0.066 15 0.3.?.
55 8.14 46 14.371 0.0037 17 -17 49 9._ -0._' 1_ D.29
8.9A 46 _9._6 O.O_m_ 18 -19 $8 50.9_ -0._ 13 _.30
6l 9.0a 46 3_.16_ 0.00Z5 81 -16 39 47.14 -0.02_ 13 0.34
6_ 9.[11 46 46.971 0.0064 18 -19 16 48.93 0.043 13 D.31
6.94 46 53.395 0.00_4 15 -12 1 33.75 0.0[_ 17 0.31
M 3.81 46 54.887 0.006_ 05 -13 49 35.51 -0.093 [34 D.81
_q 7.84 47 3.49_ 0._ 16 -11 14 1.Oq 0.036 _ D.35
6_ 8._ 47 3.997' 0.00_4 18 -18 28 32.33 "_3._._. _0 _.35
67 9.CiA 47 8., -0.0010 811-1S 40 4.02 -0._ 15 _.34
3,, 47 ..918 o.o1-- _! _-18 3._ -o._ _3 _.339._ ,7-*-_ . _17 -16 _.o, -0.o,9,_ ._43. 4, 37_ .0.01. _!-10 _ 47.63-0_ _ _
. 8. 47._ 0_ 16-10,0.._ 0_..
?2 6.04 47 4G.717 0.0006 21 -16 9 2.84 -0._0] 15 3.34
73 8.?A 46 10.9721.0.0009 18 -18 46 _9.34 -0.019 13 _.31
74 8.64 46 13.0_ 0.D010 21 -15 6 33.25 -0.018 15 3.34
75 9._A 46 27.7'64 -0.0003 81 -13 26 20.13 -0.0_8 13 3.34
71 9._ 48 25.355 0.0000 ZI -_ pn 57._ -0._eo 15 3.34
?7 8.ZA 48 33.8_1 0.0059 21 -16 2M 41.14 -0.003 15 3.34
78 7._ 46 33.703 -0.0018 15 -13 11 37.80-0.080 17 3.31
,9 8.84 48 46.068 -0.00_8 21 -13 25 11.8] 0.016 15 3.34
8(] 8.94 49 !.884 .0.0009 18 -18 46 48.09 0.036 13 3.31
61 9.1A 49 4.1_ O.O[_Je 18-13 g 30.64 -0.257 t3 3.31
8_ 9._A 49 6.808 -0.0014 17 -17 20 _7.91 -0. r_m ilZ 3.L=_
83 8.84 49 15.333 0.0033 81 -14 3 18.59 0.005 15 3.34
84 9.ZA 49 16.862 -0.0014 18 -17 20 44.31 0.039 13 :).31
6_ 9.0A 49 33.938 -0.0016 81 "13 7 33.41 -0.(_39 15 ].34
6_ 8,7A 48 34.711 0.00_4 18 -19 41 38.05 -0.034 13 _3.31
81' 9._A 49 37.241 0.0C_2 81 -13 _ 3.83 -0.100 13 0.34
M 8.4• 49 40.304 0,0013 81 -15 35 56.46 -0.013 15 0.34
3.7• 48 43.895 0.0_ 15 -18 8 26.87 0.0_2 17 0.31
@0 7.8A 49 47.060 0,0033 11 -14 10 39.31 0.003 15 0,_4
91 8.7A 48 47./51-0.00_Z 13 -11 0 6.67 -0.030 15 0.88
7.7A 50 8.727 -0.0_ 15 -13 12 30.84 0.002 15 0.30
93 9.1A 50 9.155 -0.0018 2° -19 16 49.06 -0.927 15 0.33
94 6.4A 50 IT.ZOO -0.0037 16 -18 50 50.36 -0.043 15 0.31
@5 8.8A 50 _.990 0.00/I 15 -10 20 52.47 -0.010 17 0.31
8_ 7.8• 50 36.86! -0-0013 18 -17 55 25.43 0.008 13 0.31
87 8.84 50 59.867 0.0018 21 -15 7 28.03 -0.0_6 15 0.34
9.0A 51 8.941 0.0015 15 -12 7 55.31 0.008 17 0.31
I.|A 51 6.112 -0.000_ 15 -I0 56 44.85 0.005 17 0.31
00; 3.84 51 6.454 -0.0001 117 -18 7 20.38 0.004 12 0.29
-l0°
,,I SP.
"2 ° eP. _2 o _. cAT. st. OH
25.(_2 18 53.7 _.7| 16 $3.7 _ J l_ 161 _ -18 108
:. ,34.059 18 33.? ,_G.OG 16 $5.7 119 -14 117
11.103 18 53.T £,.49 16 $3.7 jJ 184 180 ik -17 113
37.392 18 53.7 51.38 16 33.7 _5 - 1_ 164 _ -18 118
3,._dg 18 33./ 3.91 16 53.7 _ J 184 181 k -16 117
41.5_ 16 33., 54.83 16 53.' _0 J 11 131 _ -10 15,
48.6M 14 $8.0 41.13 15 90.9 _0 GC 838 -18 121
51.835 16 33., M 98 16 53.7 _l_& k 1_• : "_ l 133 . -18
5.949 18 33.7 _.63 16 53.7 I 182 -17 116
10.019116i33., 1,.n_ t6 53.7 N jJ13_ 167 1-80 tl_
14.631 16133.7 38.16 t 33.7 J 154 -19 104
1,; 6 1 3 " -;6 ;_g
27.419 18 33.7 26.84 16 53.7 ;,5 J 18& 184 k -16 120
30._ t0 33.7 10.20 16 33.7 _ J 11 135 A -11 125
43.785 18 33.7' 30.94 16 53.7 ;:'p J 12A 185 k -16 122
56.3_ 18 33.7 38.84 16 53.7 kO J 11 137 k -12 125
4.OE; (12 05.2 •0.37 DZ 06.3¢,0 F4 22 -18 115
18.103 18 33.7 8.41 16 33.7 _0 J 124 186 * -17 120
19.r_ 18 _3.5 45.16 t, 89.8 _5" r_: 069 -18 1 :u_
40.068 1[] 99.2 47.18 _ 90.8_r_ IG_p_A 3. B_-11 1_847.797 18 33.7 27.57 33.7 J 187 k -13 135
56.51'9 18 33.7 19.86 16 33.7:8 J 124 18_ A -14 124
11.21_ 18 33.7 !_4.44 16 53.7!_0 J lZA 189 & -16 1_6
19.175 18 33.7 135.04 16 33.? 18 J lZB 18_ A -18 119
2_.31; 18 33.7 24.62 16 33.7 -'2 J 11 141 _ -10 151
_.1_ 18 33•7 27.14 16 53.7 _ J I_B 165 A -16 1_
28.612 18 Q3.4 8.42 18 01.1 ;5 _C 895 -12 1_8
30.t21 16 33., 15.35 1653.7:8 J 13A 186 k -ZD I mm
58.1L='7 09 95.0 _52.T3 09 81.6 ;4] f_ 907 B_t-13 I_
1.814 18 33.7 5.3q? 1633.7 _ jJ IP 191 A -15 1368_ !le 33.7 50._ 16133.7 143 A -11 139
9.577118 33.7 54.30 16153.7 _ J IZB IM k -18 12_
11._ 10 09.1 30.49 18109.4 _ .G_. 91_ BaW-17 132
z_.14 _e 33.7 33.9o 16,33.7 _ _ ;_,_ 1_4 * -1_ 1_43.119118 33.7 29.40 16 33.7 _5 J 146 !A -12 13_
38.._1e 33.7 _7._ _6 33.7 _ J 1_ 193 I,-16 1_
lO.O?sile 33.7 43.32 16 33.7 _ J 1_ 194 !A -18 1_6
11°95ti18 33., 3._ Is 33.7 _o J 124 196 jA -34 _33
12.C25116 33.7 6.g_ 16 33.? _o J 134 195 _ -2o 13o
20.078 18 33.7 35._4 16 33.7 ;5 J 12A 197 IA -16 130
22.26418 33.7 16.17 16 33.7 ;0 J 12_ 197 a -19 116
26.280 18 _-7 58.80 16 33.7 ;'8 J 12A 196 A -IS 139
• s._ le 33.7 9.61 z6 53.7 ;_ J 11 149 A -11 13_
29.250 18 33.7 0._ 16 33.7 _ J. 1_ 196 A -19 118
_._o 1._::._. o.,_:'_16_3.7., , 11 1,0 ,-10 1613,.,, 1. , !1633.7= ,1_, 1,, 4-16 1_
_.,_ 1_33., ,8._ 16 53.7 _ _ ,2, _ 4 -, 13,
13.632 2296.0 6.73 !21 05.4 _ _ 950 -18 127
19.038 10 33.7 37.01 16 53.7 _ J 11 151 A -11 14;;
_.•722 18 33.7 _.74 16 53.7 _. J 11 153 A -11 14348.501 18 33.7 40._ 16 33.7 J l_k Z01 A -15 145
9.57'3 18 33.7 7.34 16 33.7 _3 J 120 203 A -19 184
3.152 18 33.7 23.30 16 33.7 _3 J 184 2_2 A -15 146
6.1_5 18 33.7 41.41 16 33.7 _3 J 11 154 A -13 138
1_.323 18 33.7 _5._1 16 33.7 "-3 J 1_ 204 A -19 126
14.311 18 33.7 g.24 16 _3.7 _0 J 1_ _C_ A -18 130
29.346 16 33.7 SO._ 10 33.7 iKO J 13A _rJ6 & -20 138
38.1_ 18 33.7 46.81 16 33.7 I05 J I_.A 203 A -17 141
•686,18337,_16337iGo _,28 _ •19 ,2,
53.356 18 33.7 33.84 16 53.7 K5 J 11 135 A -12 148
54.399 07 08.4 51.58 07 37.9 !K_ _C 964K _Xe-14 143
3.463 18 33.7 1.65 16 33.7 ;KO J 11 156 A -11 149
5,958 18 33.7 31.96 16 33.7 05 J 11 157 A -12 143
8._ 18 33.7 3.58 16 33.7 _ J!I_'A _ A -16 137'
11.7_z 18 33.7 -s_._ _6 33._ _., t_ 811 ,-19 t_928.436 18 33.?' 20.24 16 33., J 1_ 206 a -16 13g
37.815 03 16.3 40.13 04 116 3 F5 =4 30 -11 153
44.732 10 33.7 43.33 16 133.7 K2 J ill 158 A -10 169
46.708 18 33.7 1.23 16133.7 _ Jil_k _7 A -16 14210.966 18 33.7 39.03 16 !33.? j i 12B 213 A -19 133
1_.059 18 33.7 33._5 16 33.7 KO ! 18A _ A -15 13227.?_J 16 33.? 19.66 16 33.7 N3 |24 299 • -15 154
29.354 16 33.7 37.(]3 16 33.7 K7 |2A 210 A -14 146
33.7'68 18 33.7 41.09 16 33.7 GO J 124 811 A -16 144
35.7"23 18 33.7 57.48 16 33.7 KO J 11 161 A -13 141
46.713 18 33.7 12.(_ 16 33.? GO J 18& 212 A -13 142
1.838 18 33.7 48.67 16 33.7 F8 J 1_ 216 A -19 137
4.(330 18 33.7 26.44 16 33.7 K2 J 18A 213 A -15 156
6.830 18 33.7 57.55 16 33.7 GO J 12B 217 A -17 149
15.3(31 18 33.7 18.6, 16 33.7 K5 J t2A 215 & -14 150
16.885 18 33.7 44.94 16 33.? GO J 12_ 218 & -17 150
33.963 18 33.7 33.26 16 33.? FO J |84 217 A -15 158
34.6?4 18 33.7 37.4g 16 33.7 GO J IZB 219 A -ZO 148
37.t56 18 33.7 2.10 16 33.? KO J 18A 218K A -14 152
40.;)83 18 33.7 56._5 16 33.7 KO J 18A ;'18 A -16 148
45.650 le 33.? L>9.25 16 53., F8 J 11 166 A -12 154
47._ 18 33.7 5g.35 16 33.? F5 J t2A 220 A -14 154
47.167 18 53.7 6.18 16 33.7 FO J |1 167 A -11 163
8.?63 18 33.7 30.88 16 33.? FO J _1 168 A -13 |d6
9.18318 33.7 48.62 16 33.7 G5 J L80 L=_3 A -19 139
17.2_0 18 33.? 49.66 16 33.7 GO J lL_ 225 A -19 140
35.97_ 18 33.7 32.31 16 33.? K7 J L1 170 ; A -10 181
38.6821853.7 23.57 16 33.7 45 J LL_ 826 A -18 143
59.1461833.? 81.40 16 53.7 F5 _ L2A 221 A -15 160
1.9161833.? 55.64 16 33.? K7 L1 171 A -12 157
6.11716 33.7 43._. 16 33.? F8 _ 11 172 A -11 167
6.•56;18 33.? 20.45 16 35.7 KO L_ 227 A -18 143
147.%00
195O
mpg m v h m 4 4
1 I. n* 0 $1 S.OSe 0.n058
9' 1.4A 51 10.947-0.0_41
4_ 7.51 31 18.1r_ 0.n038S,OA 51 18,152-0.0001
5 8.8A 51 29.L_6 0.0026
30.467 0.n035
,.64 51 37.553 0.0
8._ 51 QMi8 0_8.5A 51 •
II 8.8A 31 41.413 0,09_3
1C 6.84 38 6.483 0.0017
11 8.04 58 43JM5 -0.0101
II ?.TA 3t 59.1t70 0.0093
1! $.ILA 53 2.39'0 0.0091
14 6.6A 53 6.342 O.00L_'
15 8.7A 53 16._11 -0.0003
14 8.04 53 20.5?6 "0.0011
11 8.2_. 53 21.062 °0.0015
11 6.2A 53 24.9a -0.0010
5.5T 53 31. rm_ -0.00178.84 53 35.71m -0.0021
-0.0
,.8" _l_N-ooS_
W, 9.04 54 6.868 0.0065
_7 g.3A 54 19.801 0.00139.04 54 26.896 -0.0015)
8.74 54 27.135 -0.00118.94 54 30.403 -O.OOL_
36 9.4A 54 38.115 -0.0003
31 8.9.4 54 40.793 -0.0009
39' 8.SA $4 47.433 -0.0054
33 7.9J 55 1.735 0.0015
34 9.34 55 ='.73C -0.0013
• 1 8.1hi 55 3.451 [1.0019
38 8.1_ 55 "_D.0008]_ 711 33 |:'._ °.°oo48.06 55 14.785 -O.OOL_
39 8.0d 55 25.452 0.0093
4C 8.1M 35 35.314 "-0.0011
41 9.[14 55 39 . 504 0.0031
7.8¢ 55 40.E_8 0.0017
45 7.7Q 33 40°499 0.0016
44 8.5A 55 55.168 0.0059
45 9.2A 55 57.842 -0.0045
M 3.8T 56 13.583 -0.0(_8
47 8.9#. 5G 13.6,_ 0.0015
! 4_ 8.84 56 14.694 0.00307.3T 56 15.080 0.0 nmK
54[ 9.0A 5G 17.100 0.00_
5! 9.04 0 SG. lg.059 -0.00e3
S_ 9.84 56 19.451 0.0013
5-1 8.4A 56 21.317-0.0029
54 g.OA 56 21.092 -0.0023
5_ g.3A 56 _.230 0.00_9
5( 7.7A 5G 34.557 0.0022
3_ 9.1A 5G _.6_J 0.0015
5( 9.54 5¢[; 58.088 -0.0039
3| 8.7A 37 29.555 0.0000
8.P-A $7 38.761 0.0040
¢11 8.9A 37 43.350 -0.0004
W g.4A 37 53._65 -0.00_4
I_ 7.7T 37 5t).886 0.00_3
I_ 8.3A 58 0.344 0.0009
I_ 8.7A 58 6.434 0.0030
8_ 8,4A 38 10.144 O.OQL_
67 8._ 36 29.8Zl 0.008_
tM! 7._A 58 3_. 117 0.01304
¢10 8°8_ 58 51.61_ -0.000_
70 8.8_ 59 2.'r08 -0.0013
71 8 . Zl;I 39 5.6(_ 0.0016
72 6.8_ 39 9.759 0.0051
73 g.3A 59 11.595 -0.0016
74 8.5_ 39 19.220 0.0110
79 8.8_ 39 Z4.088! 0.0C_3
711 9.4_ 59 34.529 0.0049
77 8.8d 36 36.737 00.00(_
78 8.7/I 59 341.974 0.0091
79 7.8_ 59 47.071 -0.000_
8(] 9.1J 1 0 0.888 0,00_0
81 8.9_t 0 18.1M 0.00_
8_ 8,04 0 26.768 -0.0014
83 8.7_ 0 40.61M 0.0005
84 t,0_l 0 53.32Z -0.0043
M 8.G4 1 0.632 -0.0021
M 8.3_t 1 4.738 -0.0012
87 8,3A 1 18.3_4 0.0013
M 8.1A 1 20.0"_5 -0.0036
69 8.0A 1 33.039 O.OOZO
8C 9.1A I 39.8_ 0.0010
81 9.0A 1 54.g16 -0.00C4
I_ i,SA _ 8 . 7_I'1 0.000(:1
113 9.0A 2 10.637 -0.0007
J4 8.3A _ 15.842 -0.0021
03 $.7A "P 15.630 0.0110
N 8,84 2 21.10_ -0.00_8
9_ 7.3T Z _.876 0.0009
H 8.04 2 4t,585 -0.0003
:N 8.7A _ 42.232 0.0013
OC 8.0A 2 55.740 0.0052
,9 o ,,,ocH sou.c _ ] Oo
-2 0 ST'"
_4 _19_0 _' 19,_ Q2 0 ep. ep. CAT.
• 0 I H tl C_I _1 I .01 II .01 DM NUM_I
15 -13 15 30.24 -0.015 15:3.50 8.9M! 18 33.7 30.00 16 33,7 KO J L1 175 A -13 149
_1 -15 55 7.95) -0.036 15 [3.34 11.014 18 33.7 7,33 16 33.7 KO J LS)A 5)22 A -16 151
09 -14 !1 _.49' O.OOG _ 2.45 11.950 18 OZ.7 29.71 17 99.1 GO _ 1074 -14 162
15 ;-15 4 0.39 -0.014 17 [3.31 12.Z54 18 33,7 C,,1_ 16 33.7 K5 J 11 174 A -13 150
5)1 "14 54 7.87 -0.003 15 0.34 29.166 18 33.7 7,63 16 33.7 _5 J |ZA 5)=_4 A -15 111,3
17 "18 16 ?,4.83 0.001 12 D._qi 30.410 18 53.7 5)4.87 16 33.7 KO J LL_ 5)29 A -18 146
"1 :It ." 45- 00111, 0_, 37,,, 1833744,01_ ,37 _0 _ ,5). 25), , 1615,5._MI -0.074 15 D.33 39.808 19 53.7 4.74 16 13.7 KO |2_ 5)30 k -18 147
5)! -16 42 21.64 0.03? 13 0._4 41.573 18 33.7 f*Z.24 18 13.7 13 J 12A 5)9'6 A -17 157
_1 -15 43 23.47 0.001 15 0.34 6.455 18 33.7 23.49 16 53.7 _0 J 15)4 5)27 A -16 153
21 -17 14 _')._2 -0,195 15 0.34 43.410 18 33,7 19,03 18 $3.7 _0 J t2A ;)28 j4 -17 159
17 -15) 49 _1.19 O.0L_ 18 0.53 59.818 18 35.7 24.53 16 53.7:5 J 11 178 k -13 155
18 "11 0 47.31 -0.006 20 0.35 _.286 18 33,7 47.5)1 16 53.7 _0 J II 177 k -11 171
,0 ,018!:111, ,0 ., 0=6 =_053 0.013,37 ,1.19,37,0 _ ,_11 1,0 , 1117.53 35).16 -O.OOS .3G 19._47 18 53.7 32,08 19 )3.7 1 79 k -11 173
18 -18 48 8.g4 -0.005 13 0.31 29.593 18 33.7 8.85 16 53.7 (,5) J I_B 5)33K & -19 143
18 -17 34 44.63 -O.OOg 13 0.31 5)1.083 18 33.7 44.4g 16 53.7 (,0 J 1L=_ 5)36 k -18 152
18 -19 2 3.75 0.007 13 0.31 ?.4.945 18 33.7 3.88 i6 _3.7 (.5) J 1_ 237 A -19 144
04 "11 32 13.09 -0.005 03 )._') 31.121 07 _5.4 12.09 37:_1.3 r,O GC 1111 B*-15) 165)
17 "12 47 0.46 -0.0,_. 18 3.33 35.093 18 33.7 -39.94 i6 33.7 r3 J 11 183 4 -13 159
_; -11 48 g.2| 00._ 3.35 33.7 33.7 , 11,04.113 _ _:_ 18 .?_ ,8 _ _ 185) ,.5) 1633.35 18 33.7 • 18 33.7 11 184 A -10 191
17 -lg 42 51.64 0.0_4 12 3.28 2.nd8 19 33.7 52.03 56 33.7 kO J 13A 240 A -L_ 167
21 -14 545 9.5)3 0.040 15 3.34 3.370 18 33.7 9.89 16 33.7:2 a 15)A 231 A -15 171
18 -11 2 35.62 0.054 "_0 3.35 6.861 18 33.7 36.50 16 33.7 qO J 11 186 A -!1 174
17 -13 15 32.84 -0.015 18 _.35 19.780 18 33.7 35).60 16 33.7 _3 J 11 187 A -13 161
17 -17 20 _..81 0.016 12 3.29 26.915) lg 33.7 33.07 16 33.? KO J 122 _ 241 A -17 166
21 -15 L=_ 40.56 -0.032 13 3.34 27.153 18 33.7 40.03 16 33.7 _'2 J 12A 23Z_ k -13 172
17 -13 17 56.61 -0.062 18 3.33 30.448 18 33.7 55.61 16 33.7 K5 J 11 188 A -13 162
21 -17 4 34.99 -0.0(_ 15 D.34 38.119 18 33.7 34.95 16 33.7 KO J 15)A 234 A -17 167
18 -19 35 50.91 0.001 13 D.30 40.718 16 33.7 50.09 16 33.7 K7 J L3A 242 A -L_ 169
21 -16 16 39.15 -O.01P 13 D.34 47.5_ 18 33.7 38.95,16 33.7 F8 J LZA 5)35 A -16 159
13 -10 44 45.27 0.(_1 17 D.31 1.73(_ 18 33.7 45.G2 16 33.? AO J il 189 A -11 177
21 -14 9 31.11 -0.012 15 D.34 2.751 18 33.7 30.91 16 33.? KO J LS)A _36 A -14 171
21 -15 8 44.79 0.015 15 D.34 3.42C 18 33.7 45.03 16 33.7 65 J 12A 237 A -15 175
15 :-12 30 56.28 0.009 17 D.31 5.46C 18 33.7 56.43 16 33.7 K2 J ll 190 A -13 164
17 _-19 16 7.70 0.005 17 0.89 9.540 24 °#<3.9 7.94 22 98.0 A0 _ 1149K -19 147
10 -16 3 Z4.G_ -O.nm3 09 0.50 14.875 19 04.6 5)3.44 18 99.1 FO _C 1150 -16 161
5)1 -15 L=_ 12.48 0._52 15 0.34 25.30C 18 33.7 13.33 16 33.7 GO J 12A 23g A -15 175
13 -11 22 50.97 -0.055 13 0.28 35.332 18 33.7 50.98 16 33.7 F8 J 51 193 A -11 179
21 -14 _0 43.75 -O._L_/' 13 0.34 39.45_ 18 33.7 43.30 16 33.7 K5 J 15)A 240 A -14 172
16 -13 37 15.58 -0.001 15) 0.75 40.149 26 _.5) 13._6 22 97.8 F5 ;C 1161K -16 162
09 -13 57 10.29 0.011 07 0.51 40.401_ 22 g3.2 11.00 19 84.9 F5 _C 1161)K 9_-16 1_.
15 -12 19 16.82 -0.005 17 0.31 55.073_ 18 33.7 16.74 16 33.7 F5 J 11 194 A -12 17G
21 -17 4 16.19 -0.004 15 0.34 57.915 18 33.? 16.13 16 33.7 GO J 12A 243 A -17 171_
03 -11 38 58.4C -0.016 03 0.18 13.707 09 03.3 57.39 09 98.3 63 ;C 1173 B4,.-12 173
18 -18 1G 31.84 -0.039 15 0.32 13.613 18 33.7 31.5)1 16 33.7 GO J tZB ?,48 A -18 159
21 -14 25 6.95 -0.009 15 0.34 14.645 18 33.? 6.80 16 33.7 65 J 15)A 244 A -14 173
12 -lg 54 8.94 -0.030 14 0.8(3 15.724 10 90.5 7.18 12 )1.3 140 GC 1176 -L=_3 174
15 -11 G 52.0C 0.006 13 0.30 17.101 18 33.7 3P.13 16 33.7 K7 J 11 196 A -11 181
21 -14 37 6.9(: 0.006 13 0.34 19.096 18 33.7 7.00 16 33.7 _ J 1ZA 246 A -15 178
21 -13 55 49.3C -0.0_5 15 0.34 19.430 18_33.7 48.89 16 33.7 -_ . 12A 245 A -14 174
15 -17 43 14.68 0.019 11 O.LP/' 5)1.364 18 33.7 15.00 16 33.7:5 J 12t_ _'_0 A -18 160
:119 -13 25 37.49 0.0_5 13 0.31 21.959 18 33.7 37.89 16 33.7:5 J 12A ?.47 A -15 179
17 -18 47 8.83 -0.014 12 0.29 22.182 10 33.7 8.59 16 33.? _,2 J 121_ 251 A -19 149
20-19 _ 43.31 0.003 15 0.33 34.520 16 33.7 45.36 16 33.7 _,5 J 13A 252 A -_ 175
13 -12 9 3.33 0.032 15 3.29 36.604 18 33.7 6.05 16 33.? =8 J 11 198 A -12 176
21 -16 30 20.22 -0.019 15 3.34 50.131 10 33.? 19.91 16 33.7 =5 J 12A 248 A -17 17; )
17 -18 lg 52.31 0.015) 15) :).29 29.541 18 33.7 35).51 16 33.7 ;5 J 1_ ;)54 A -18 162
21 -16 54 33.28 0.024 15 3.34 38.696 18 33.7 33.67 16 33.7 KO J 11)A 24g A -17 173
13 -12 17 18.19 0.001 17 3.31 43.357 18 33.7 18.5)1 16 33.7 ;'5 J 11 199 A -11) 179
21 -13 32 5).66 -0.090 15 ].34 53.402 le 33.7 1.19 16 33.? KO J 124 250 A -14 184
-19 39 27.31 -0.036 16 3.93 59.438 24 04.8 25.54 _1 01.0 _,0 GC 1205 -;)0 179
15 -12 27 32.16 -0.043 57 3.31 0.3_3 18 33.7 51.47 16i33.7 M3 J 11 ZOO A -11) 183
16 -17 21 24.72 0.016 13 3.32 6.386 19 33.7 24.98 16 33.? _ J 1_ ;)5g A -17 176
18 -18 25 16.51 O.OL_O 13 :).31 10.101 19 33.7 16.84 16 33.7 FO J 126 5)80 A -18 163
21 -13 55 22.34 -0.100 15 _.34 29.813 18 33.7 5)0.70 16 33.7 _0 J 12A 5)53 A -14 187
18 -19 6 30.67 -0.012 13 g.31 39.110 19 33.7 30.47 16 33.7 KO J 126 _ A -19 155
5)1 -IG 33 46.30 -0.012 15 D.34 51.608 11_ 33.7 46.30 16 33.7 FO J 15)A 5)54 A -17 177
13 -12 40 30.19 0.015 15 D.Z9 2.732 IE 33.7 30.44 16 33.7 K2 J 11 203 A -13 179
11 -10 29 32.92-0.037 D8 [3.47 3.535 lg 07.3 51.11 lg 00.4 F5 GC 1234K -11 188
09 -16 31 39.33 -0.0_. 03 D.08 9.641 04 5)7.1 57.5)7 03 ;)4.6 65 "4 1025 -17 180
15 -10 11 51.73 -0.064 15 0.30 11.6.--_ 18 33.? 50._8 16 33.'/ GO J 11 203 A -10 ;)14
18 -19 41 9.05 -0.147 15 D.31 lg.040 16 33.7 6.65 16 33.7 GO J t3A 5)63 A -L_ 183
21 -14 24 0.17 0.(30? 13 D.34 24.05C 18 33.7 0.5)8 16 33.7 F2 J [2A 256 A -14 191
21 -13 36 36.41 -0.0417 13 D.34 34.44g 18 33.7 34.99 16 33.7 63 J I;)A 5)57 A -14 lg;)
13 -11 31 30.09 -0.002 13 0.29 36.761 18 33.7 30.01 16 33.? K2 J 11 207 A -11) 190
18 "19 545 13.78 "0,_. 13 D.30 38,82' 16 33.7 14.75 16 33.? G0 J 13A ;)G4 A -L;_i 186
13 -10 33 57.37 0,013 17 0.31 47.0743 19 33.7 37.58 16 33.7 KO J 11 ;)08 A -11 !91
5)1 :-16 24 34.86 O.OL_ 13 0.34 0.85¢_ 18 33.7 35.L:_ 16 33.7 KO J 12A 258 A -16 170
13 -10 48 9.72 -O.OL_ 13 0.29 18.131 18 33.7 g.40 16 33.7 F5 J [1 5)09 A -11 193
15 -10 7 47.19 0.037 17 0.3t 26.791 18 33.7 47.80 16 33.7 GO J 11 ;)10 A -10 L:_O
13 -10 4_ 41.07 -0.097 15 0.29 40.686 18 33.? 40.63 16 33.7 G5 , 11 211 A -11 195
17 -13 42 40.61 -0.015) 1t 0.28 53.596 18 33.7 40.41 16 33.7 FO J 12A ;)59 A -16 171
21 -14 48 5)7.97 -0._4_ 15 0.34 i 0.667 18 33.7 26.90 16 33.7 GO J 12A 260 A -13 191
5)1 -16 50 46.68 0.051 15 0.34 4.777 18 33.7 47.19 16 33.7 G3 J 12A ;)61 A -17 187
1_ -11 54} 21.77 -0.031 13 0.30 18.370 18 33.7 21.27 16 53.7 G5 J 11 ;)12 A -12 lgG
_8 -17 28 7.17 0,004 13 0.31 20.064 18 33.7 7.24 16 53.7 F8 J 126 268 A -17 188
18 -18 50 1.5)0 0.014 15 0.5t 33.826 18 33.7 1.43 16 53.7 AO J 120 5)69 A -1_ 168
18 "18 39 30*54 -0.016 13 0.31 39.693 18 33.7 30.28 16 53.7 iKO J 126 270 A -19 169
18 "17 54 51.83 "0.0_0 13 0.31 34*923 18 33.7 31.33 16 53.? J 126 271 A -18 173
13 "12 35 36.42 0.006 13 0.29 8.75)0 1833.7 36.33 16 53.7:8 J 11 ;)14 A -13 193
18 -18 12 38.78 0.007 13 0.31 10.649 18 53.7 39.88 16 53.7 ;0 J 11)B 273 A -le 174
15 -10 19 28.54 -0,053 17 0.31 13,877 18 33.7 28.65 16 53.7 "5 J 11 215 A -lO ;)2G
18 -18 35 19*79 -0.048 13 0.3t 15.452 18 33.7 lg.04 16 53.7 ;0 J 11)B 274 A -19 171
18 -17 44 28.81 0.020 15 0.31 21.153 18 53.7 2g.14 16 33.7 "5 J 120 276 & -18 175
16=-14 1 33.87 -0.026 13 0.74 34.666 22 [13.0 34.56 t9 _0.3 (`0 ;C 1303 -14 203
9'1-13 10 9'_.49' -0.008 13 10,_4 4t.570 18 53.7 9'4.9'8 16 33.7 13 J 19'A ;)64 A -15 194
15 -19' 41 10.9'7 -0.09'4 17 ).51 49'.9'31 18 35.7 g.89 16 33.? r3 J 11 9'16 A -13 lg5






mpg! m v h m s





? 9.04 14 17 • Oq_.8,8A 14 20.790
8 9.1A 14 21.7640& 7 986
0 8.0A 14 32. 889
t 9.04 14 34.5189.0A 14 39.194
3 8.84 14 41.7478.7A 14 43.229
5 8.6A 14 44 • ?<J4
7 8.94 14 51.0769 0A 51.345
ia 8o5A 14 54.138
§ 9.54 14 58.364
._ 8.1A 15 2.416
!1 g.IA 15 5.395
9.44 15 11.1962A .499
8.4@ 15 14.37594 6 4_
._ 8.r_ 15 28.37'39.1A 15 37.167
8.7A 15 47.604
._ 8.1k 16 8.505
9.04 16 13.153
,] 7.8J 16 14.226
9.04 16 20.125
5._ 8.3J 16 29.018
9.04 16 36.090
5.' 9.04 16 44.587
8.6A 17 1.5_59.2A 17 16.190
8.64 17 21.992
M 8.1A 17 22.153
@( 8.2A 17 22.951
$1 6.7T 17 30._
;,2 6.6T 17 33.102
:_ 9.3A 17 37._48.9A 17 47.286
45 9.3A 17 56.001
16 6.3T 17 58.798
47 8.3A 18 2.769
R8 9.4A 18 9.771
89 8.7A 18 11.727
50 7.0T 18 12.452
51 9.OA I 18 17.883
52 9.ZA 18 _6.73_
55 8.64 18 31.7'04
54 9.1A 18 36 • ?<J8
55 9.04 18 49 • 962
5_ 9.44 18 57.557
57 8.84 19 6.031
5@ 9.04 19 10.793
8.94 19 25.6818.84 19 30.799
6| 8.9Jl 19 48.904
(_ 9.ZA 19 49.004
(_ 8.84 19 51.761
64 8.9J 19 53.673
8.4J 19 58.197
6( 8.14 20 1.858
6, 6.41 20 5.003
6E 7.9_4 20 32.755
8.4J 20 34.566
?t 8.9_ 20 34.828
7t 7.7T 20 35.519
7; 9.OA 20 43.797
7.2T 20 55.470
7_ 8.4A 20 57.9(]4
7'.' 8.7A 21 0.689
76 8.8A 21 2,061
77 8.6A 21 2.093
78 8.9A 21 5.926
@. 7A 21 4.883
80 8.8A 21 6.101
81 8.9A 21 7.819
82 9.4A 21 13o957
83 9.2A 21 18.489
64 8.6A 21 20.5@5
M 8.9A 21 32.099
M 8.3A 21 33. 508
87 8.5A 21 54.115
M @.0A 21 56.952
N @.SA 22 1.464
1_ 8.8A 22 9.222
91 9.0A 22 9.928
9.14 22 11.079
93 @.41 22 12.727
94 7.9A 22 19.279
99 9.OA 22 38.378
_1 9.2A 22 46.443
97 @.BA 22 49.558
98 8.04 22 50.895
5)9 @.SA 22 52.741
O_ @.SA 22 53.520
EPOCH 1 950
,LL _ (_1950 195(:
_1 Ft
| . 0 I /l I _'P Q01 _I
0.0005 20 -17 38 54.27 -0.003 15 3.33
0.0092 18 -12 21 38.8g -0.021 15 3.81
0.0004 21 -13 48 41.36 -0.012 15 _.34
0.0022 21 -16 53 g.34 0.013 15 D.34
0.0022 21 "16 58 25.16 -0.068 15 0.34
-0.0052 18 -18 24 59.32 -0.058 13 D.31
-0.0017 13 -10 31 46.77 -0.029 13 0.28
-0.0003 21 "14 52 53.03 0.016 15 0.34
0.0012 21 -15 19 45.38 0.007 15 0.34
-0.0017 18-17 20 58.68 -0.010 13 0.31
0.0044 21 -14 27 1.06 -0.023 15 0.34
-0.001§ 13 -11 42 48.61 -0.031 15 0.29
-0.0(307 15 -11 1 9.62 -0.030 17 0.51
0.0005 15 -10 26 52.60 0.032 17 0.31
0.0010 15 -10 13 43.50 -0.043 17 0.31
-0.0011 20 -19 7 26.87 -0._5 15 ].33
0.0111 21 -15 53 29.13 0.056 15 _.34
0.0002 18 -19 17 26.39 -0.028 13 ].31
0.0018 21 -14 40 14.82 -0.038 15 ._.34
-0.0[X38 17 -17 48 4.97 -O.L'_ 12 ._.29
O.Ol. |I15,_ 35.39_ , _0001, 16 15_ ,5_
o.o_ 21-16,2 13_ -o._ 15._._,
o.oo,1 1212 _ 25.76o1_ _ _49
-0.0001 18-19 0 33._-0._ 15 ._.32
-0.0015 15 -10 12 14.31 0.013 17 _.31
0.0[]06 18 -19 54 31.24 -0.152 13 D.30
-0.0004 15 :-11 47 24.96 0.009 17 D.31
-0.0014 18 -19 37 39.98 -0.043 13 D.30
-0.0010 18 -19 59 25.13 0.007 15 D.31
0.0012 21 -13 39 34.64 0.022 15 0.34
-0.0021 18 -19 21 43.97 -0.005 13 0.30
-0.0062. 15 -11 14 9.62 -0.0_3 17 0.31
0.0045 21 -15 6 23.94 -0.034 15 0.34
0.0017 21 -14 52 48.46 0.013 15 0.34
-0.0019 15 -10 56 19.84 -0.010 17 0.31 !
0.0035 21 -13 32 48.05 -0.063 15 0.34
0.0046" 15 -10 14 14._ 0.035 17 0.31
-0.000_ 21 -15 10 34.18 -0.0_2 15 0.34
0.00_9 21 -17 17 59.8@ -0.026 15 0.34
0.0038 09-16 4 29.75 -0.09_ 07 0.33
0.0016 12 -10 8 41.43 -0.068 10 0.57
-0.0_ 21 -17 6 37.30 0.C_3 15 0.34
0.00(39 115 -10 0 33.87 0.032 15 0.30
-0.0015 21 -17 7 27.75 -0.004 15 _.34
-0.0033 15 -11 29 59.91 -0.068 13 3.79
0.0068 13 -11 43 39.32 -0.109 15 3.29
-0.0011 18 -16 26 59.35 0.033 13 3.31
-0.0012 15 -12 2 28.50 0.040 17 3.31
0.0035 13 -14 9 6.48 0.C_2 111 ].62
0.000_ 15 -11 17 3.09 -0._ 15 3.3(3
-0.00_1 21 -13 34 45.58 -0.014 15 3.34
0.0062 13 -13 0 16.58 0.038 15 D.Z9
0.0004 18 -14 50 34.70 -0.014 13 _.31
O.OOC_ 21-15 36 30.07 0.017 15 D.34
-0.0019 18 -17 0 18.51 0.007 13 D.31
0.0004 15 -11 50 35.04 -0.035 17 0.31
0.00_1 18 -18 8 28.00 0._25 15 D.31
0.0019 17 -19 13 22.21 -0.003 12 O.LX3
0.0048 15 -12 35 58.07 0.077 17 0.31
0.0003 15 -12 42 45.47 0._:_] 17 0.31
-0.0010 18 -17 53 39.10 0.015 13 0.31
-0.0_07 21 -14 14 26.34 0.001 15 0.34
0.0014 17 -19 50 23.69 -0.004 12 0.28
-0.000_ 15 -10 52 0.52 0.000 17 0.31
-0.0012 18 -19 4 4.80 0.026 13 0.31 i
-0.0042 08 -19 20 29.36 -0.067 08 0.32
0.0326 17 -13 13 36.11 -0.036 18 0.33
-0.0090 21 -16 44 44.58 -0.138 t5 0.34
-0.0034 13 -19 10 46.0e -0.035 11 0.26
O.OOe6 26-16 49 18.97 0.077 17 0.93
0.00_6 21 -14 22 25,79 -0.014 15 0.34
0.00_ 22 -18 11 42.55 -0.031 18 0.99
0.0067 21 -14 28 4.02 0.028 15 3.34
-0.0017 17 -11 58 17.43 -0.019 18 3.53
-0.0014 i18 -19 51 13.36 -0.090 13 3.30
0.0035 21 -14 11 4.40 O.OC_ 15 3.34
-0.0031 21 -14 38 16.15 0.000 ;15 3.34
-0.0068 18 -18 44 1.37 0.021 13 3.31
0.0019 21 -16 28 59.03 -0.005 15 3.34
o.ooel 20 -t0 59 57.30 0._7 20 3.36
0.0011 18 -10 10 56.16 0.003 _3 3.35
0.0015 15 -10 58 53.45 -0.043 17 ;3.31
-0,0015 20 -11 39 54.31 0.009 20 _.36
-0.0002 20-19 9 2.73 -0.044 15 [3.35
0.0003 17 -10 4 21.02 0.021 18 D.33
0.00(_ 18 -19 47 42.30 ;-0.0_6 13 D.50
0.0026 17 -13 1 t7.51 0.008 18 0.33
0.0061 20-12 49 48.68 -0.001 20 0.36
-0.000_ 20-10 52 27.56 0.005!_0 0.36
-0.0040 18 -18 28 50.01 -0.096 13 0.31
-0.0007 21 -16 42 13.51 -0.034 15 0.34
0.000_ 12 -15 55 15.04 -0.002 1t 0.59
-0.0031 18 -10 4t Z4,25 O.OZ9 20 0.3S
-0.0004 18 -18 5 37.00 0.003 13 0.31
-0.0025 21 -17 10 14.02 -0.027 15 0.34
0.0021 21 -15 55 1.86 -0.019 ,5 0.34
-0.0017 18 -15 15 14.22 -0.005 15 0.51
0.0005 15 -12 24 16.59 -0.055 t7 0.3t
-0.0028 18 -'' 51 5.67 0.006 20 0.35
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
-'u 2 O ep. u 2 0 ep. CAT. STAR
NUMBER%, %| . _ .
2o.452,8357 542_18.7_5 _ _28 52.54.2302_05.0 _,_1 z4oz4 =5 _c 155t58,118_37 4, ,81_ 557 ,0 ,2, 5,52.88818_3, 8.1_.7_o _2, 31,1674, 18537 _1833,_0 =,24 3.
17.08718537 ,,1_7 _5 _28 529
20.817 18 33.7 48.30 18 '3.7 _5 J 11 25821.76918357 55_ 1__37 _2 _ ,2, 5182,96, 18557 45.501_ ,57 _o _ _z, 319
32.917 18 33.7 58.51 16 53.7 rO J 128 332
34.446 18 33.7 0.68 16 53.7 :5 J 12A 321
59.219 18 33,7 48.11 16 ,3.7 r8 J 11 257
41.758 18 53.7 9.15 L6 ,5.7 ;,5 J 11 258
45.221 18 53.7 53.13 L6 53.7 r5 J 11 259
44.777 18 _5.7 42.80 i6 53.7 _0 J 11 260
51.096 18 _5.7 26.78 L6 55.7 _0 J 12B 533
51.165 18 33.7 30._4 16 55.7 _,0 J 12A 322
54.136 18 33.7 25.93 16 53.7 ;,0 J 128 534
58.334 18 33.7 14.21 16 35.7 _0 J 12A 523
2.429 18 53.7 4.55 18 55.7 _5 J 128 535
5.090 18 33.7 27.72'6 53.7 KO J 124 324
11.173 18 33.7 13.11 16 33.7 F5 J 12A 325
11.496 1633.7 13.69 16 33.7 F5 J 12A 326
14.328 18 08.9 20.99 19 03.0 F8 ;C 1567K
16.422 18 35.7 33.48 16 33.7 F5 J L2B 536
28.4114 18 35.7 14.52 16 33.7 FO J L1 265
37.158 16 33.8 28.77 16 33.8 GO J L3A 538
47.611 18 33.7 25.11 16 33.7 KS J it 266
8.527 16 33.8 39.28 16 33.8 65 J |34 340
13.17C 16 35.8 25.24 16 53.8 G5 J tSA 341
14.21_ 18 33.7 34.99 16 33.7 G5 J t2A 327
20.159 16 33.8 43.88 16 33.8 K5 J 13A 343
29.120 18 35.7 g._ 16 53.7 GO J 11 268
36.017 18 53.7 23.39 16 35.7 F5 J 124 328
44.560 18 33.7 48.68 16 33.7 KO J 124 329
1.536 18 33.7 19.68 16 33.7 GO J 11 270
16.133 18 33.7 47.02 16 33.7 _2 J 12A 330
21.918 18 33.7 14.94 16 53.7:8 J 11 2T_
22.157 18 33.7 33.82 16 53.7 rO J 12A 331
22.936 18 33.7 59.46 16 33.7 _0 J 12A 352
30.069 09 (39.7 25.8_ 07 ]9.1 _,0 C,_ 1605K
33.027 18 01.@ 38.09 17 ]0.5 --2 GC 160837.o37 18 33.7 57.35 18 53.7 _0 _ 12A 3_
47.271 18=33.7 34.40 16 33.7 v12 J 11 274
56.025 18 33.7 27.68 16 33.7 _5 J 12A 335
58.974 22 97.5 56.24 22 95.7 1<.0 GO 1618
2.658 18 33.7 37.55 16 33.7 GO J 11 276
g.789 18 33.7 59.89 16 33.71F8 _ 124 336
11.74( 18 33.7 29.16 16 33.7 KO 11 277
12._92;21 04.6 7.54 19 00.7 65 GC 16_6
17.880 le 33.7 2.77 16 33.7 65 J 11 278
26.764 18 33.7 45.55 16 53.7 85 J 12A 338
51.603 1_ 33,7 I 17.21 16 33.7 GO J 11 280
36.792 IE 33.7 34.48 16 33.7 K2 J 12A 339
4g.962 12 33.7 30.35 16 33.7 K2 J L2A 340
57.587 1( 33.7 18.62 16 33.7 65 J |2A 341
6.025 1_ 33.7 34.47 16 33.7 F8 J 11 281
10.759 18 33.7 28.41 16 33.7 KO J 12(3 348
25.651 18 33.7 22.16 16 33.7 F5 J 12B 550
30.72C 18 33.7 59.34 16 33.7 G5 J 11 285
48.89_ 18 35.7 45.81 16 33.7 65 J 11 286
49.02C 18 33.7 39.35 16 33.7 AO J IZI_ 353
51.77_ 18 53.7 26.35 16 33.7 K5 J 12A 342
53.85C 16 33.8 25.62 16 33.8 GO J 13A 354
58.211 18 35.7 0.52 16 53.7 AO J 11 287
1.878 18 53.7 5.30 16 33.7 KO J 1_B 555
5.154 12 13.8 26.88 12 13.2:5 GC 1658K
32.223 18 33.7 35.53 16 35.7 _0 J 11 289
34.712 18 35.7 42.34 16 53.7 _ J 12A 345
34.883 18 33.7 45.50 16 53.7 }0 J 1L=_ 360
35.258 21 10.4 22.53 24 ]3.7 _0 GC 1675
43.657 18 33.7 25.56 16 35.7 _0 J 12A 345
55.369 26 04.5 41.05 72 [31.4 4D C,C 1682
57.?95 18 55.7 4.47 16 53.7 _,0 J 12A 346
0,717 18 53.7 17.12 16 33.7 _0 J 11 290
2.084 16 53.8 11.90 16 53.8 =8 J 134 365
2.035 18 55.7 4,43 16 33.7 GO J 124 347
3,977 18 55.7 16.16 16,55.7 K5 J 12A 348
4.995 18 55.7 1.71 t633.7 F8 J IL=_ 366
6.070 18 33.7 58.98 16 53.7 FS J 12A 34g
7.519 18 53.7 57.74 18 53.7 ;0 J 11 291
13.93g 1@ 33.7 156.22 16 33.7 65 J 11 _92
18,465 18 33.7 52.75 16 33.7 F2 J L1 295
20.609 18 53.7 54.46 16 33.7 A5 J L1 294
32.102 18 55.7 2.01 16 33.7 GO J L2B 367
33.503 18 33.7 21.37 16 53.7 F8 J L1 L_35
54.105 16 33.8 42.20 16 33.8 KO J L3A 570
56.g09 18 53.7 17.65 16 35.7 KO J |1 296
1._65 18 53.7 48.68 16 33.7 G5 J LI 297
9.224 I@ 53.7 27.61 16 53.7 F5 J |1 258
g.992 18 53.7 40.45 16 33.7 KO J |28 371
11.090 18 33.7 12.95 16 35.7 KO J t2A 350
12.705 17 05.0 12.94 15 01.7 G5 _C 1703
19.350 18 53,7 24.75 16 53.7 G5 J 11 299
58,383 18 53.7 37,05 16 53.7 K5 J 12B 374
46.485 18 55.7 15.58 16 '5,7 r8 J 124 552
4g.524 16 33.7 1,54 16 '3.7 ;0 J 12A 355
50.920 18 55.7 14.15 16 ,3.? _5 J 12A 3S4
52.757 18 35,7 16.06 16 '5.7:2 J 11 300








































































































m • • o s st , - II ii
I 9.2A ! 23 3._51 _ 6.QO_S 21 -14 51 57.83 -0.1_3 15 ).34 3.290 16 33.7 57.46 16 53.7 _S J 2A 355
8 O.?& 13 5.Y16 -0.0010 15 011 14 38.g0 n._ 17 ).31 5.75518 33.7 38.94 16 53.T tO J _1 _]Z
3 S.tT tt_ J.63_, O.O_ 03 "14 51 30.16 -0.015 93 ).16 g.534 _) OD.I H.45 _ D0.2 ;,5 ;C 1_54 1.4A I.6S2,-O.DO01 _ -13 38 55.71 -9.00g I$ _,34 9._1 le 33.7 55.$6 16 53.7 _.0 J L_.A
S S. hA 23 1$._ 0.0068 18 -18 4° 16.30 0.010 13 ).31 16.015 16 33.7 17.19 16 33.7 ;0 J Lsm 3T5
6._ I23 3T.210 -0.0004 1? -IT 34 g.G5 O.OOE lZ 3.25 3T _8 16 33.T 9.410 16 33.Y ;0 J Li_8 37144. _ 0.0019 10 -14 0.01, ).46 4_:_ _118 33.7 _'r.31' $3.. J|:_ n-._ °'_ 3 ,, ,I g._, o.o__ " 5 ,,.4 ,,.- I| ,.o _ _ "
0 O._J_ 23 55).500 0.9005 17 -16 47 16.48 0.013 13 3.39 50.40_ 16 33.? IG.m 16 53.7 F° J _ 360
I0 0._ a4 4.156 O.OOaZ 18 -17 41 13.411 "0.[300 13 _.31 4.110 18 3.5.7 13.35 16 55.7 KO j _set 3T/'
.- -. g •, ,.,, ,o._ -o._,, -, ,.1, 0,_ _.31,o._, ,., _ ,6 ,, 33, _ , _, --18 S._m 13.4T5 0.9000 -13 57._ O.Oto 3.0? Z3.440 L'9.0 S_.SS _ _9.6 FO ;4 10416. . - .4 0._. 16-,0 6.,0 0._. _._ -.., ,6..0 6.,, 163,.,. _ !. 3,,
O.OA IM _5.855 O.DOL_ 13 -ll 50.66 -0.1_4 !15 ).Lql _5.610 10 33.1' 51).L_' Ill 33.? n a _t
I3 G.?A _ 37.32i -_.C.3[_ 1_ °18 _ _..11 0._16 15 3.31 37.3_ 18 33.7 _4.36 16 33.? KO J tim 315
141 6._JA IM 53._ -0.0_08 tO -16 37 56._ 0.015 ;13 3.31 53.680 18 33.7 56.94 16 33.7 F9 J t_ 381
1] 9.4_ 25 10.067-0.0916 21 -17 l° 55.81 -0._5 !15 _.34 10.9_6 16 33.? 55.40 16 35.7 AZ J t2A 361
11 o.r_ 25 14.5_ "0.0003 21 -13 49 22.53 -9.008 15 3.34 14.5_8 16 33.7 22.43 16 33.7 I_ J t_ _Z
St; 23 1G _M. 0.0110 15 -11 g 34t.21 O. r_m t2 "_.TJ. 16.4_6 19 01.3 39.34 16 99 6 K,0 ;C 11'/_K
6._ 1_5 34.g76 0.001_ 15 "10 17 40._J 0.068 iS ;_.30 34.961 18 33.7 50.35 16 33.7 GO a il 310
" ;:,_ _ ,._"'_ o":_ g -1,-16_ _._11.__:N ,3"_.,_'"_:_ _: _._. _:_ _116o,._33._ _ ._ 1,_
o
su 6._ _ O._LS?-0.0019 15 -10 3 12.16 0.043 )S _.30 0.389 13 33.? 12.86 16 _3.? F8 J ll 312
L_i 7.?& _8 ?._ -0.0005 15 -11 47 _6.37 -O._L_7 )? :_.31 7.018 16 33.7 25.9.3 16 33.7 F_ J I1 313
. .., ,16..1,-0.001. ,
;15 6 _ 28 _ 300 -0._ -13 43.60 0.036 15 ::_.25 21.3_6 16 33.7 44.19 16 _3.7 |1 314
• 0.003_ i-14 17 27.59 0._1 15 :_.34 28.184 18 33.7 27.93 16 33.7 AO t_A 367iX g.tl* _S 25_
•, ,.25 ,- 46._ 0.00_0 -17 ,e.30 .-,.me _ _._ ,_._ 16_3.7 _,._ 16 63._ ,z4
$.M _8 49.618 -0.0(_5 15 -10 32 34.12 -D.013 17 _.31 49.659 18 33.7 33.91 16 53.7 K5 _11 316
6.0_ _8 57.400 0.0_8 -17 45.15 -0._42 13 D.31 3?.44? 18 33.7 44.47 16 53.7 1 _t 391
g._ _8 59.4C_ 0.0014 -15 9.80 O.[_F 15 D.34 59.5_8 18 33.? 10._4 16 53.? lZA 371
8-41-4 L_ 3.731 0.0055 21 -16 34._ 0.0_ 15 D.34 3.642 13 33.7 34.45 16 $3.7:5 J 1_ 373
41[ O.Od 27' 4.348 -0.0_5_ 11 -13 _ 49.10 0.0118 13 D.34 4.383 16 33.7 49._ 16 53.7 .'8 J 12A 3?2
4, ,.,,  13., 0.- 13 30.30-0.,1,0.,,13.,,316,,.? 3,,dkl 9.1_ 2"/' PP._88 0.0078 -11 11.45 0.081 11' D.31 PP.141 18 33.1" 12.85 16 53.? 320
4_ 6._ _ _8.347 0.0086 "10 14.87 -0.113 17 D.31 _8.1_1 18 33.? 13.04 16 53.7 ;40 11 3_1
44 ?.5_ _ 31.8_ O.O_l_ 21 "15 59 11.03 -0.019 15 0.34 31.8L)1 18 33.7 10.72 16 53.7 _ J _ 3?5
4_ 8._ 2"/' 36.1_ 0.00t9 18 -19 51 35._ -0*1_' 13 D.31 38.105 16 !33.8 3Z.37 16 53.6 ;5 J 13A
4( 6.881 18 3._ 0.0_41 21 -14 19 32.115 0.036 15 D.34 2._J_ 18 33.1" 53.34 16 53.7 ;5 J 1_ 376
9._ 28 3.?_0 -0.0017 11 -14 40 33.65 0.(_8 15 D.34 3.728 16 53.1" 34.11 16 53.7 _0 J lZA 3?'78.1"A 28 6.854 -0.0012 15 "11 5 56.61" -0.0L_7 17 D.31 6.874 18 i33.7 56.Z3 16 53.? _ Jll
8.6d =m 7.915 0.0010 13 -13 13 59.3( 0.012 15 DoZ9 1'.899 18 53.7 59.56 16 33.1" _. Jll 3138.0d 28 17.4(]3 O.O0_ 18 -14 25 37.38 0.0[]3 13 D.31 11".367 1833.1" 31".4Z 16 53.1" _0 JI2A 3"/'8
6.8d I ZB 29.587 0.00"-.4 18 -17 43 53.49 -0._7 12 0.30 29.565 18 33.7 53.38 16 53.7 (.1[] J 1_B8._ 18 34.568 0.0012 18 -17 48 55.54 -0.018 13 0.31 34.548 18 33.1" 55.25 16 53.1" r_5 J 1_B
5.• 8.1.4 18 45.fli8 0.GG06 15 -11 g 15.44 0._36 11" 0.31 45._58 1833.? 16._6 16 53.1" ;5 J 11 325
54 6.9d 28 47.8_1 -0.01104 15 -11 ;_ _..53 -0.012 17 D.31 47.8_8 16:33.? 32.34 16 53.1" 1_5 J 11 326
5'J 6._ _8 57..541 0.0111 18 -17 $6 35.91 O._S_ 13 D.31 52.361 18 33.? 36.93 16 53.7 ;G J 1_ 4m
5( 0.Sd 28 59.008 -0.00113 11" -11 58 23.21 -0.[]L=7 18 0.33 59.Q_4 18 33.1" _.81 i16 53.7 ;5 J 11 328
3_ 8.9d 29 6.0_50.OODD _ -16 46 0.69 0._7 15 D.34 6.004 18 $3.7 0.80 16 53.1" _ J 12A 37<J
51 8.?d 5m 7.389 -_._[]OIS 21 -13 56 40.01 -0.17_ 15 n.34 1"._FJe 16 33.1" 31".14 !16 53.1" ;_ J 12A
55 6.3d 25 1".44i_ O.[X];_ 21 -17 I 40.3_ 0.012 15J D.34 7.434 18 53.7 40.58 i16 33.1" _ J 12_ 381
6[ 1".11 29 8.627 0.0014 13 -12 30 54.74 0._ 12 0.64 8.558 lg [_*5 55.15 i18 r_1.5 -'_ _ 1845
. 1".1| 2, ,._ -0._, 10-1,1641".61-0._, 16,., ,._, _, ..6 ,,.. ;21_0., . _ ,_
(N 1".4A ;5 14.151 0.0018 18 -19 17 21.15 "0.01_ 13 D.31 14.Z_ 18 33.7 z_e4 116 33.1" _ J 1 =_t 403
1".5_ 19 16.7_.6 -0.00_ 17 -10 _ 50.39 -9.00:16!0._3 18._ 18 53.7 50.36 t6 53.1" 42 J 11 331
114 6.4d 29 30.364 0.0_5 18 -17 51" 29.87 0._0_ 13;0.31 30.3_? 18 33.1" 29.91 16 53.1" _ J 12_ 404
(_ 8._1 25 _3.9_ 0.0_7 15 -11 56 59.5_ 0.[_§ 11" D.31 33.8_5 18 33.7 59.74 16 53.1" _,_ J 11 332
tN 6.3d 29 43.19_ -0.0_00 _ -17 6 57.8_ 0._ 130.34 43.192 18 53.1" .58.11" 16 53.7 kO J 12A 38_
6"_ 8.4 d 29 44.305 -D.O0_) 18 -17 47 19._ 0.0Q5 13 0.31 44.3(]6 16 53.7 19._ 16 53.1" -'_ J lZB 405
_1 8._1 29 45._ -0.0008 21 -14 44 56.63 -0.014 15 0.34 45.681 16 53.7 56.40 16 53.1" kO J 12A 383
6_ 8.1"d Z_ 51._8 0.0041 18 -16 49 19._ --0.04_ 13 0.31 50.982 i18 33.1" lg._, lG 53.1" ;,5 J 12_ 408
8.1"Jt 29 51".086 -0.0_31 18 -19 51 49.8" 0.01_ 13 0.30 57.139 16 33.6 50._3 1,6 53.8 133. 498
-'8 J
O.Od _ 1.460 0.0(_6 17 -IZ 53 18.37 -0.r_ 18 0.33 1.418 16 53.7 27.94 16 53.1" _. J 11 355
6 3dl 30 2.174 " 028 5 0 33 13 4_ _ 1" [I 1 2.219 8 5 1" 13 79 t6 1" -"0 J 1 3.34
6.6.4 30 4.997 0.0041 11 -13 4_ _.7_ -O.Cd6 13 0.34 4.9_9 18 53.1" _4.97 16 33.7 _ J 12A 384
741 6.7dl 30 6.31"4 0.0[_3 13 -13 6 31.9_ 0.0_3 11" D.31 6.5_6 18 33.1" 33._3 tG 53.1" --8 J 11 336
1"5i 8.01 30 11.473 -0.0018 11 -19 13 59._ -0.024 |0 D.35 11.560 11" D1.2 58.60 11" _6.1" _,_ _ 18T"_
8.3a 30 II.T2Z 0.0018 11 -16 2_ 18.84 0.012:15 0.34 11.693 16 53.7 19.[_ 16 53.1" _0 J 1ZA 36_8.8d 30 ZZ.63_ 0.0(]08 21 -16 38 38.30 "-0.001_13 0.34 12.6_4 18 53.1" 38.96 16 53.1" kO J 12A 386
8._4 30 18.44_ 0.00(_ 18 -17 3_ 5.14 -0.007 13 0.31 L='8.453 18 53.1" 5.13 16 33.1" _._ J 1_ 410
?._d 30 _.859 O.DD[_ 18 -19 _4 _.47 -0.018 13 0.30 39.847 16 _3.6 39.18 16 53.8 _ J 13A 412
- 6.4, ,..,  16-1,, 0.4, 0.31.2--16,3.1",0.13,, 53.7   1"1141381 8.8d 30 46.0_4 0.0111" 13 -12 57 38.61i 0.170 17 0.31 46.7?4 18 53.1" 1.51" 16 53.1" 331"g_ 8.3dl 31 14.37Z "0.0019 -1_ 25 7*Z5; 0.013 18 0.33 14.4_ 16 53.7 1".46 t6;53.1" 11 338K
83 O.Od 31 44.384 -0.000_ -17 38 18.05 -O.(X)O 13 0.33 44.394 18 53.7 L_._5 t6[53.1" to J I p_ 417
84 0.1.4 31 43._1_ -0.0007 |8-16 15 51".51 0._4 13 0.31 46.008 18 53.1" 51'.89 16J53.7 "5 J 12& 388
6_ 6.0A 31 41".46_J -0.00(]_ 161-10 _. _J.3Z -0._ 13 0.30 47.47_J 16 33.8 43.80 [6 53.6 "_ J 13A 418
3._T 32 11.169 0.0063 04-15 53 54.1"5 0.006 04 0.23 10.856 12 [30.3 55._5 tO _G.5 42 ;C 1903
87 6.34 32 19.350 0.00115 21-15 11 43.39 -0.D04 15 0.34 19.341 18 53.7 43.33 16 53.1" ;5 J 12A 390
88 6._A 32 33.103 0.00114 13-12 ZO ZS.L_ O._Ge 17 0.31 32.95016 33.7 25.32 16 53.7 ;0 J 11 339
6.14 32 56.433 -0.0019 18 -14 g 6*60 0.015 13 0.31 36.485 18 33.7 6.84 16 53.1" _. J 12A 301
gO 6.8A 3Z 38.861 0.0008 11 -14 _ 37.28 0.013 15 0.34 38.84818 53.1" 3?.50 16 53.7 _0 J lZA 392
61 6.ZA 31 41.594 0.003_ 18 -16 _ 16.00 O._Z_ 13 0.31 41.53_ 18 53.? 16.40 16 53.7 ;0 J 12A 393
_1_ 6.6A 31 44.453 0.0006 13 -18 44 49.91 -0._1 11 D.Z6i 44.444 18 33.7 49.57 t6 33.7 *_. J 1L:_ 420
°3 1".3T 32 58.161 0.0163 09 -13 38 12.91 0.03? 08 D.50 57._80 19 _S.1 15.01 17 Y3.0 _ _C 19L_6
94 6.1A 33 1.L=_ -0.0004 17 -12 6 32.20 -0.039 18 0.33 1.21518 53.7 31.56 16 33.? _0 J 11 341
J5 6.1A 33 1.673 -O.O0[X) 21 -17 2 53._6 -0.011 15 0.34 1.87518 53.7 53.36 tG 33.7 -'5 J I_A 395K
, 6.9A 33 2.101 -0.D0/7 16 -17 , 13.91 0.00_ 13 D.311 _.1.:18 53.7:13.99 16 53.7 _. J 1_ 4_4
91" 8.9A 33 7.915 -0.0_17 17 -lZ 11 48.03 -0.017 18 D.33 ! 7.g?0 18 53.7 4?.58 [6 53.? _ J il 342
6.0A 33 18.790 O.OCR_ 18 -17 33 25.34 -D.026 13 0.31 18.78218 53.7 28.gl 16 53.7 "S J..1_ 4ZS
_J 6.1A 33 21.738 0.0007 17 -ID 56 56.97 0.015 18 D.33 21.747 18 53.7 57.20 16 53.? _u . 343













































































































































































































































































































































































































_ m i • 0 e . ,'t .
I 43 8.0._:-0.0,_ 21 -15 _ ,_.59 -0._7 Is _._
4S s'_.491 0.0063 21-11 34 31.85-O.E_5 22 ).39
43 47.512 D.0935 18 -17 41 S4.t_ o.912 13 ).31
43 $8,972 _:.9_3 21 -14 22: 17.?S "0.+"'_54 15 )._4
44 1,044 -0.9000 21 -13 45 4.00 -0.0[_ 15 )._4
44 2`4J0_ O._OB 18 "14 33 11.55 -9,01_ L3 3.31
... 15-105050..+.,-! ,.,1_: -_:_II .-,4 8..To _._ _ 4,
46.1574 0.9011 15 -10 3 44.0e -O n_. 3.31
44 49._ -9.0011 17 -11, 54 55.73 -_.0_$ it )._
44 51.535 -0.00QS 13 -11, 43 58.48 !-0._L_ L3 ).li_
45 13.2_J 0.0013 17 -11, _8 1.62 O.OOS L2 3J5
45 11.341 -0.13010 ;_1 -15 _ 41,.45 _-0.943 L5 3.34
45 16.550 -G._[]fl4 15 -11 14 0.981-0. nnq I1' :_.31
45 _8._J_ 0.9011, 18 -18 84 33.8? 0.011 13 3,31
45 30.452 0.9916 21 -14 55 18.58 -9.D11 i5 :).34
45 _._ O.l_ 21 -14 27 4.57 "O._J4 15 3.34
46 0._1 0.0010 $6 -18 55 4948 -0._46 13 :).31
4_ 2._0 0.0_ 15 -$2 _ 86.51, 0.043 17 3.31
46 11.849 -0.13004 21 -15 I) 48.81 "13.019 15 [3.34
= 11,.,31,12"__:_,_ g -11-1': 4,`42,2`48"_:_ 15'5_:#
_4_ 21.0._ 0.0115 21, -15 43 18.15 0.088 13 [3.34
.54_ -_.O(]Ct4 18 -11, 9 11,.71 O.Q06 13 [3.31
46 _3.1"41, -0.0006 15 -11 7 23.53 0._29 15 [3._
46 27.197 0.(_34 13 :-18 57 35.[_ 0.059 11 D.26
49 32.114 0.0049 21 !-15 40 31.34 -g._53 15 _.34
46 37.54; ). -C).[]0_1 15 1-18 0 45.48 "D.O'rl 11 [3.L=v'?
49 39.T/_ 0.04133_ 21 1"15 49 47.52 -0._14 15 _.34
49 41.T75 n._M6 18 1-18 43 31.8_ -_.[X_d 13 D.31
44.?.15 O.OC_O 15 "18 14 32._ 0._11 11in.L_r
48 51._65 -0.oo79 18 -16 54 M.5_ -0._13 131 D.3144 5.8_0 " 008 05 0 57 0.99 " ['6 0.27
49 58.?.05 0.0019 21 -15 53 59.33 0.G1.3 1510.34
4,4",g:_:-0.o1=0._o_ -,5-1°g _.."'"-0_-0"_113i_.3 °1+_.=
41,..01"s o.oo_ z_ -14_e ,,s.. -0.0_ 15!_.a4
4?. 15.338 -_.[X331 IS -10 31, 17..34 "0.019 170.314?.18._. _._ 15 -1_ 8 1_._ o._ 11._.-1
.1_._5 o.o_ ,_ -lS 11 2.81 o_n 15o.a_
47 L)1'.856 O.OG3_ 18 "11, 1 12.;[2 0,034 13 0.31
41, _8`45_ 0.0006 18 -19 L_ 12.9C -0.034 13 0.30
4?' 31.200 O.O_L3 15 -19 33 11,.61 0.911 11 0.26
41, 36.718 0.0063 21 -16 1 3.19 0.047 15 0.34
4"/' 86.18_ 0.(_[]01' 21 -15 51, 6.N -0.007 15 0.34
41, 36.942 0.0914 1"; -17. 44 45°5e "-O.Ot_ 11 0.2'7
4?. 40.99_ 0.0004 13 -12 55 36.5_ -0.91,3 15 0.29
4?. 49.1_ 0._]_J []9 -13 8 3.91 "0. n_ 08 0.49
4?. 59`413 0.[_816 11' "12 _P 55.43 O.nm 18 0.33
I 48 0`465 0._C9 21 -16 21 34.78 -0.007 15 0.34
48 1.805 0.0018 15 -12 3_ :_:q.C_ 0.012 11, 0.31
48 2.531 0.00_ 21 -16 _8 27-47 -0._5 15 0.34
48 22.283 -9.0(_5 13 -17 3_ 29.32 "0._[]3 09 D.ZS
48 43.937 -0.09_* 21 -t4 _ _.1G 0._ 15 0.34
48 SS._39 0.0001 17 -10 45 l._J -0.001 18 0.33
48 56.344 0._/' 21 -15 41 19.22 -0.004 15 0.34
48 59._ -0._ 18 -16 9 49.8_ O._J6 13 0.31
48 59.441, 0.0024 01 -10 34 52.9(: -'0.036 01 0.95
49 0.83_ 0.0(_ Z l -15 54 14.54 0._3 15 0.34
49 5.113 -0.0011 21 -15 42 6.9_ O.O0_ 15 0._4
49 3.930 0.0051 18 -16 59 9.74 -0._ 13 0.31
49 5.895 D.CX:_ 18 -19 31 14.9d "-0._3 13 0._3
48 G._95 0.000_ _1 -11, 14 9.71 *'0.0(]5 15 0.34
48 12.952 -0,DG30 21 -15 _ 59.55 -_.01'S 15 0._'4
49 13.G_59 -0.0018 5_"11-13 28 48.13 0.037 18 0.90
49 15.496 O.0G_I 21 i'16 53 33.87 -0._33 15 0.34
48 16.?.85 -0.0918 18!-10 2 5.72 -O._B9 _0 0.35
49 2D.961 -0.(3_37 i| -15 53 39.28 -D.(300 IO 0.64
49 s_.ZlO 0.0911 20 -12 _t 42.1"2 -0.016 29 0._
49 41.447 0.0047 21 -14 19 27.25 0.003 15 0.34
49 49.541, D.DOOT 18-12 2 33.07 -0.012 _n 0._
48 48.842 "-_._?. _II-15 11 52.38 0.007 15 0.34
49 51,.405 -0.0(_2 21-14 M 33.52 -0.024 15 O.M
50 4,1?.3 -0.0031 17 -10 4_ 28.33 -0.(X_ 11, 0.3_
90 6.T/_ -O.OG_0 L_L-M 41, 16.00 -0.(_8 15 O._J4
50 15._0 0.0018 28 -1_ 56 31.19 -0.069 _8 1.24
50 27._ O.OD_8 O_ -11, 10 28.39 -0.045 98 0.37
50 _F.851 O.O01_ 18 -19 45 6._ -0.112 13 0.30
90 5_._ 0.00_3 17 -12 36 58.82 0.0_1 18 0.33
_.615 -0.0oo, _ -1_ 4, 5_ o.m6 13o._,
50 40.07_ 0.0(]57 21 -14 dl_ 21.21 0. nr_ 15 0.34
50 44.6_ "0.0016 15 -17 38 11.48 -0.131 11 O.L_
50 48.424 -0.0015 18 -15 25 42.61 0.019 13 0.31
51 9,090 0.0012 15 -12 41 40._5 -0.081 17 0.31
51 10._I_ -0.0_ 15 -10 39 39,15 -0.031 17 0.31
51 14.170 0.13055 21 "!3 29 37.15 -0.18(, 15 0.34
51 _.586 O.OOgO 18 -15 13 20.51 O. ru_ 15 0.31
51 57..89_ 0.009_ 11, -19 14 28.46 0,089 12 O.L_
51 36.9)0 0.0900 21 "18 15 58,59 0._04 15 0.34
51 38.527 0.0006 20 -18 19 48.11 0.0_1 15 0.33
51 41._9 0.000_ 18 -17 17 13.12 0.011 13 0.31
31 47,705 -0.0GZ5 t3 -11 52 23.84 -0._ 17 0,31
51 50._M7 0.0019 18 -15 5 23.17 -0.01"8 13 0.31
51 53.594 0.0050 115 -12 5 48.62 O.C_I 17 0,31
51 54.344 O.O_O0 !15 -15 56 2.13 -0.136 13 O.L_J
51 57._16 -0.0012 18 -15 57 341.25 0.0_1 13 0.31
51 59.884 -0.0095 15 -11 19 25.73 0.017 17 _.31
52 IO.(V_ 0,D011 _1 -13 55 14.14 -0.017 13 D.34
52 11,1,07 0.0042 21 -14 9 33.32 0.011 15 3.34
OP,_4NALEPOCH
,I
a 2 O q_- _2 O ep.
l .el Io +Of
9.037 18 33.7 46.47 IG $3.7
It_.+_P_ 18 33.7 27,_9 18 53.7
47.45419 33.1, 34.22 18 33.7
58.%7 18 35.7 16.87 19 33.1,
1.061 18 53.1, 3.g_ 16 33.1.
2`4_ 18 33,1. 11.10 16 33.7
3_:_ _ 35. 331,11 1_:_ _I 1,.4,.,, 1833.1,43.,, 1853.1.
.6.3_ 19,.1, 55.,11633,
51.,6 _ ,_`4 51,._.1 .,5.2
13.604 188 53.7 1.TI 19 35.716.357 33.1, 46.74 16 33.1.
ll5.58_ 18 53.1. O.9_ t6 33.1.
_.215 18 33.7 34.05 14 33.7
30.4_ 18 35.7 11,.g_ 16 33.1.
36.013 16 33.7 4.33 16 33.7
0._45 18 33.7 48.90 16 33.?
2.5_4 18 33.7 39.26 16 33.7
11.056 18 33.1, 48.51 16 33.1,
11.884 16 33,7 41.35 16 53.7
11,.481 16 33.1, 52.49 16 33.1.
_.Mi 16 33.7 19.55 IG 33.7
21.548 18 33.7 17.80 16 33.7
=n'.1'56 18 33.7 Z].85 16 33.7
27.141 18 33.7 35.M 16 33.7
3_._37 18 35,7 30.47 16:35.7
37.592 18 33.7 42.33 16 |3.7
_9.710 18 33.7 47.29 16:33.7
41.?_1 18 33.7 51._ 16 13.1.
_1:4_p_ 18 33.1. 5_.50 16 !33.1.16 33.1, 38._ 16 53.7
56.378 12 93.6 -56.47 12 3_.0
58.6?'4 18 33.7 59.54 16 53.76_. 16_7 ,086 18 _31.
9.m7 N 15`4 ,,83. _ 831.'+6"+10.167 133.?. _e
13.979 16133.1, 45.723 16 55.1,
15.388 1813.3.7 17.01_ 116 53.1.
18.067 18 53.7 12.78 16 55.7
19.511 18 53.7 3.25 116 53.7
27.754 16 33.7 12._6 !16 53.7
_8.48_ 16 33.6 12.35 16 53.8
31.1_G 16 53.8 17.7'8 IG 53.8
36.616 18 53.1, 3.9_ 16 33.?.
_.171 18 33.7 6.7"/" 16 33.7
3_t.g_ 18 33.1, 45.3?. t6 33.7
40.995 18 33.1, 36.70 16 53.?'
49.0198 15 99.3 3.51, 15 99`4
59._N 19 53.1. 55.41" 16 35.?.
0.448 19 33.1, 34.66 16 33.?.
1.775 19 53.?. Z3._ 16 33.7'
2.48@ 18 33.1, 26.T5 16 35.?.
P_.301 le 3,3.?. 29.27 16 3_.7
45.942 19 33.7 32.26 16 33.7
55._7 19 33.7 1.33 16 35.?'
_6.333 18 33.1. 19.15 16 35.1,
59.3?0 19 33.7 50.43 16 33.7
59.359 _o 13.1 51._ _;_ 14.D
0.818 18 35.1, 14.91 16 33.1.
3.115(] 19 33.1. 6.94 16 35.7
3.84:18 33.1, 8.1_ 16 33.1.
5.861 16 33.8 14.61 16 33.8
6._9_ 18 33.1. 9.99 16 33.7
13,001 19 33.? 58.34 16 33.7
13,741i_88 05.3 49.85 IE_6 O3.O15.349 33.7 _8.46 !33.7
16,8'14 33;7 4.27 16153-1.
21.0(0119 92.1 39.26 18191'5
25.193 i19 33.7:42.45 16133.7
41.3_119 33.1, 127.29 16133°1,:
49.5M119 33.7 + 3_.87 16253.1,:
49.87019 35.7 52.59 16133.7!
57.4_118 _.1, i33.12 16_33.7
4._5118 53.7' I_6._9 1633.7
6.8_ 119 33.1, 15.55 16 33.7
15.941 _ 05.4 27.98 _1 84.2
; D5.427.680 12 09.4 26 3? 12
27,810 19 33.8 4.86 16 33.6
35.P_3 19 33.7 59.48 16 33.7
36,626 19 33.7 5.S0 16'5_.?.
3_.ge3 19 33.7 21.30 16 33.1.
d4,7_ 18 33.7 g.3_ 16 33.7
49,439 10 33.7 42,91 16 53.7
g._'_ 18 33.7 38.72 16 33.7










































14.083 18 33.7 34.1216 33.7
2_.451 i_ 33.7 20.86116 33,731.941 33.7 29 88 16 33.7
_6._ 33.T 58.65 16 33.1.
38,517 1833.7 48.43 16 33.1.
41.944 1533.7 13,Zg 16 33.7
47.74_ 18 33.7 23.47 16 33.7
50.g37 1833.7 21.89 16 33.7
_5.513 15 33.7 48.44 19 33.7
36,021 1833.7 59.91 16 33.7
57,565 18 33.7 38.58 19 33.7
39.89_ 1833.7 L_.O0 16 33.7
10.678 18 33.7 13.86 16 33.7








































































































































































































I I _t_c.I, 1"0o(3 Q 1950
-ImPg mv hm s
I i




g.lAi 52 40. 346
-, 8.7AI 52 53.057
9.1AI 52 57.121
-. 8.7AI 53 4.130
-. 8.7A1 53 7.129
1Ol g.OAI 53 14.528
!,. 9.041 53 26.702
121 8.SAI 53 LxJ.gl 8
s_l g.IAL 53 36.212
141 9._kl 53 37.681
t,LJ g.5Ai 53 43.618
161 8.841 33 46.633
17= 6.4AI 53 51.858
181 8.9AI 53 52.47_
1_i 9,3AI 54 11.634
L_31 8.7&i 54 24.407
Z l 6.7AI 30.12S9 3 _5_ 7 7
23 6.5T 54 42.968
841 8._k 51.234






9.(_ 55 42.38_8.5J 55 47. 596
9._ 55 55.384
341 9._ 55 57.C_G
35| 9.4J 55 57.189
361 8.3A 56 4.465
8.8A 56 4.644
6.5A 56 6.027
39( 6.6T 56 18.612
4(] 8.3AI 56 40.32E
411 8.5A 56 40 .GG_
421 7.4T 56 48.7041
431 8.3A 56 50.969!
441 7.1T 57 5.365!
451 9.3AI 57 16.935
461 6.6AI 57 29.425
471 6.(_J 57 39.454
481 9.2AI 57 49.205
491 9.24] 57 32.6(33
591 8.5A] 58 20.17'9
• Jlr 6.EAI I 58 21.957
91:_ 9.1A1 58 L=9.642
531 7.5AI 58 38.071
541 8.941 58 40.088
551 9.241 59 13.764
561 8.241 59 ;)1.655
• ;1,1 6.8AI 59 23.090
581 8.8AI 59 25.836
591 7.8AI 59 27.342
601 g.2AI 59 28.734
611 7.8TI 59 32.884
621 9.2AI 59 47.184
631 9.2AI 59 48.523
G41 8.9AI 59 56.343
6.51 8.5A1 2 0 8.1 _;'
661 9.2AI 0 9.145
_71 9.3AI 0 30.049
681 9.241 0 31.499
9.4A 0 33.441
713 5.9T 0 34.031
7_. 9.3Al 0 32.258
721 8.8A1 0 95.835
1,3= 8.241 1 1.986
7all 9.0AI 1 9.626
?'_J 9.3Al I 12,612
7_,1 8.5AI 1 15.751
"" g.IA 1 _6.464
yxl 7.3T 1 31.003
1"ql 8.4A 1 40.709
801 6.7T I 45.765
nil 8.3A1 1 560801
821 8.3A1 2 50887
831 7.4A; 2 6.788
841 8.9AI 2 14.747
n_l 8.5A 2 16.859
_1 8.44 2 18.263
xTi 9.2A Z 18.352
981 6.84 2 23.638
_1 8.84 2 27.632
gol 8,0A 2 35.215
_Ii 9.OA Z 56.620
921 9.1A 3 1.017
_i 9.6A 3 9.586
_l 9.3A 5 17.957
gsI 8.8A 3 19.645
_ml 8.8A 3 30.265
_?l 8.54 3 30.874
• n 8.6A 3 38.225
_;_91 6.7T 3 43.111
r,_l 9.04 3 53.507
EPOCH ]950
I i-!$ 001 0 _ P_ PP )01i
-0.0016 15 11 45 22.43 0.001 7
0.0071 15 10 59 27.80 0.029 7
"0.0013 21 15 34 41.79 0.019 5
"0.0004 15 10 4 21.29 '0.015 L7
"0. 0005 E! |5 44.64 0.015 ,5
0.0049 18 "14 21 1.58 0.027 13
"0.0016 18 19 "0._63 L3
-0.0031 15 12 54 6.381"0.09e 17
0.0010 15 '12 41 1g.85 I "0.025 L5
0.0032 18 19 7 18.42 "0.033 [3
0.0_.1 15 "17 22 41.44 0.013 I _1
0.0002 18 '17 27 8.97 "0.0491L3
0.0016 21 '17 12 11.30 "0.009115
-0.0003 17 "12 16 57.23 0.022 li8
O.O(X)9 18 -17 5 14.70 O._X]8 1_3
0.0013 18 -16 0 36.34 0.01'; 13
-0.0006 18 -19 51 42.00 "0.002 L5
0.017 L50.0012 18 -17 51 3.17
O.0153 21 -14 _ _'_.03 0.231 n L5
0.0_ 15 -18 14 54.27 -O.CR_.JL1
E
0.0094 13 -12 27 58.02 0.071 115
-0.0009 21 -14 22 50.24 -0.030J 15
-0.0257 09 -10 28 57.11 "0.2281 ]8
0.0017 21 -16 40 2.68 -0.007 15
0.0039 17 -17 55 13.39 0.004 12
0.0003 15 -11 ;5 34.97 "0.013117
-0.0035 18 -17 57 54.40 -0.000113
-0.0011 21 -16 22 30.40 -0.0071 15
-0.0018 21 -14 31 39.37 0.005 15
-0.0022 18 -15 0 55.14 0.028 13
-0.0012 13 -10 41 16.45 0.004 15
-0.0001 17 -10 56 14.16 0.045 18
0.0049 18 -10 42 31.61 0.001 _0
0.0001 15 -17 47 50.98 "0.C_7 11
-0.0015 21 -14 16 25.34 -0.030115
0.0056 17 -12 17 1.38 -0.041118
0.0118 18 -15 39 56.59 -0.076113
-0.0064 17 -11 36 _8.07 -0.112118
0.0045 13 -11 32 32.51 -0.086 11
-0.0014 16 -18 18 9.90 -0.002 13
0.0058 18 -10 Z5 38.79 -0.079l_
-0.0010 18 -15 21 50.42 -0.010]
0.0044 17-12 8 ;:_.28 -0.0041
0.0014 15 1-14 6 53.63 0.008112
0.0012 181-15 34 30.7Z -0.0Z7113
0.0028 18 -13 13 9.44 0.0231E0
0.00_5 21 -13 47 15.62 -0.011115
-0.000_ 18 -18 _5 58.19 -0.018J 13
0.0032 21 -16 35 15.23 0.0_3 15
0.0005 18 -13 12 56.48 0.0_2 Z_
0.0148 18 -13 7 5.52 0._971L_
-0.0006 13 -19 40 ;>.35 -0.048J 11
0.0048 15 -11 17 29.41 0.078J17
0.00_4 17 -18 22 40.90 0.010 12
0.00;_8 21 -16 28 11.62 0.009 15
0.0038 18 -12 14 57.08 0.011]_
-0.0076 15 -10 0 P.28 -0.104515
0.0040 18 -13 15 18.89 -0.004]L_
-0.0008 17 -12 3 44.O9 0.033 18
O.00LM] 21 -14 15 17.76 -0.058 15
0.0021 13 -16 48 34.57 -0.00911C
0.0009 18 -16 48 28.86 0.0_1 I 13
-0.0027 EO -16 34 19.69 0.006 11
0.0007 15 -19 8 19.8_ -O._Fd8 11
-0.0003 21 -13 22 54.6_ -0.0_3115
0.0004 21 -15 51 13.94 0.005115
0.0128 21 -14 42 0.95 -0.005! 15
-0.0007 10 -19 52 L='Z.19 0.013! 1"_
0.0013 18 -16 33 34.45 0.03111
0.0012 09 -15 32 46.52 0.G05 L'_
0.0003 18 -15 Z9 32.19 0.008 1]
0.0003 18 -18 0 20.89 -0.019 1_
0.0063 18 -17 16 2P.73 0.035 1_
0,0083 21 -15 43 3.3;' 0.216 15
0.0045 21 -16 13 2.84 -0.049 15
0.0070 18 -18 51 36.78 -0.129 I x
-0.0011 21 -14 42 4.31 -0,060 15
0.0002 12 -17 45 10.94 -0.013 1C
0.0001 15 -12 32 43.O1 -0.029 17
0.0033 1Z -12 5 56.15 0.008 1C
0.000_ 18 -19 36 25.7_ 0.001 I_
-O.OOZ7 21 -14 3 9.18 0.007 1§
-0,0018 21 -16 27 18.31 -0.05_ 15
0.0026 18 -18 15 27.08 -0.024 13
0,0019 21 -16 31 35.30 0.038 15
0.0043 21 -16 37 28.03 0.010 15
0.0014 21 -14 19 29.74 -0.021 15
O.OOZg 181-17 31 34.55 -0.027 1_
-0.0011 18!-19 22 29.61 -0.043 I_
0.0009 18 -15 54 58.67 -0.038 I_
0.0090 15 -10 1 48.60 -0.060 17
0.0018 17 -17 40 32.84 -0.001 12
-0.0011 18 -15 50 35.66 0.023 1_
0.0O95 18 -16 0 33.90 -0.089 1_
0.0002 21 -14 _'2 19.31 -0,001 15
0.0010 17 -17 33 0.04 -0.007 12
-0.0038 18 -19 38 2.56 -0.014 1_
0.0001 13 -10 27 2,21 -0.005 lS
0.0024 17 -I0 30 49.24 -0.007 1"_
°0.0009 15 -I_ 18 6.41 0.001 17
ORIGINAL
_ O_ 2 0 _.
II J /01
1.31 26.893 L8 _3.7
).31 40.590 L8 53.7
1.34 44.639 L8 53.7
).31 44,695 L8 53.7
).34 49.354 L8 _3.7
1.31 52.978 18 53,7
_.30 57.147 L6 53.8
).31 4.180 L8 _3.7
_.30 7.113 t8 53.7
].31 14.476 18 53.7
_.27 26.759 18 53.7
_.31 29.915 i8 _3.7
].34 36.185 18 53.7
].33 37.687 L8 53.7
).31 43.603 18 53.7
_.31 46.612 18 33.7
_).32 51.869 18 33.7
].32 52.458 18 33.7
3.34 11.386 18 33.7
._.27 24.464 18 33.7
_.29 29.974 18 33.7
]._;4 37.142 18 33.7
3.46 44.L=_9 14 99.4
_._4 51.207 18 33.7
].29 52.631 18 33.7
3.31 1.830 18 33.7
3.31 13.538 18 33.7
3.34 21.627 18 33.7
].34 34.622 18 33.7
3.31 39.446 18 33.7
3.29 42.399 18 33.7
3.33 47.597 18 33.7
3.35 55.303 18 33.7
3.;_7 57.006 18 33.7
3.34 57.214 18 33.7
3.33 4.374 18 33.7
3.31 4.45 ;= I_ 33.7
3.33 6.131 18 33.7
_.63 18.403 le O3.3
.3.31 40.348 le 33.7
_.35 40.574 le 33.7
_.77 48.746 _ 07.8
_.33 50.897 tE 33.7
D.71 5.L:=96 24 01.8
0.31 16.915 1_ 33.7
D.35 29,38(_ tE 33.7
0.34 39.413 1E 33.7
_.31 48.208 1E 33.7
0.34 5;>.552 IE 33.7
0.35 Z_.17_ 1E 33.7
_.35 21.717 1E 33.7
0.27 29.651 1E 33.7
0.31 37.992 le 33.7
0.29 40._48 1E 33.7
0.34 13.721 1_ 33.7
0.35 ;)1.594 1_ 33.7
0.30 P3.P14 1_ 33.7
0.35 Z5.772 1_ 33.7
0.33 L:_.355 1E 33.7
0.34 L_8._t t_ 33.7
0.60 32.789 22 04.6
0.31 47.169 tE 33.7
0.31 48.566 1_ 33.7
D.27 56.332 IE 33.7
0.34 8.127 1E 33.7
0.34 9.138 1E 33.7
5.34 29.84C 1E 33.7
0.30 31.511 1E 33.8
0.301 33.415 1_ 33.7
0.49 33.96_ 1 = 95.6
0.31 52.254 1_ 33.7
0.31 55.81=_ 1_ 33.7
0.31 1.884 1_ 33.7
0.34 9.49C 1_ 33.7
0.34 12.53_ 1_ 33.7
0.31 15.637 1_ 33.7
0.341 26.481 1_ 33.7
0.43! 30.995 0 c 11.1
0.31 40.70_ 1_ 33.7
0.65 45.588 1._ 96,0
0,30 56.79_ 1( 33.8
0.34 5.931 1_ 33.7
0.34 6.817 1_ 33.7
0,31 14.705 1_ 33.7
0.34 16.827 1_ 33.7
0.34 18.192 1_ 33.7
0.34 18.33C I_ 35.7
0.31 23.59C 1_ 33.7
0.31 27.651 IJ_ 33.7
0.31 35.199 1_ 33.7
0.31 56.375 1_ 33.7
o.2g 0*987 1E 33.?
0.31 9.60_ I_ 33.7
0.31 17.852 I_ 33.7
0,34 19.642 1_ 33.7
0.2g 30.24_ I_ 33.7
0.30 30.935 1( 33.8
0.;*9 58.Z2_ I_ 33.7
0.72 43.002 _ _4.3










































































































































"8 J I L;)A
',0 J JLI
;5 J I L2A
_5 J IL1















:5 J ] IPA
_. J
J 112A
_ J I IZA




10 J I IZA
_Z J 112A
[,0 J !IL_B
_5 J I I:;'A
_5 J 112A
:_ J 112A



































































































































































































A -15 358 j




































7.11 I 3 56.146eo_ 3 57.540
48 8.SA 43 38.308I.•A 4,101
$ 6.tA 4 5.14!
_! 6.1A 4 10.185
!0.11_
I.Oa 4 _.051
• 6T 4 .• LUDgOe
7._ 4 33.4_ !
6,1a 4 42 _N6.
13 9.1A 4 43._M
14 9.14 4 44.533!
16 6.5A 4 43 • T/'4
16 8.•4 4 5_._
1• 6.8A 4 $4.464
18 8.84 4 37.4L_1




28 6.8A 5 35.6_
27 6.14 5 37.168
g 6.94 5 4Z. 2Z8
sm g._ 3 47.51:_
31] 8.64 5 49 ._IZ
31 G.9T 3 52.1L_
31 8.74 6 6.641
33 g.2A 6 16._
34 6.64 6 16.582
34 •.6A 6 22.33_
l:_ 1 25.o.25.361
N 8.1A 6 31.7g_
4N 9._ 6 4G.Z6Q• .5A 6 55.8_
41 8.SA • 4.3_3
4a 6.14 ? 6._
4_ 9.ZA ? 11.8719
5 T.SA 7 13.5319.7A 7 17._
41 6.74 7 ZO.??4
4• ?.TA 7 :_'._
41 9.QA • 25.111
6.84 7 40.1388.84 ? 53 .Z$C
9._ 2 • 55.039
8.74 6 6.40;
7.3T 6 _3.171
7 9_ 6 3_.585
9._ 9 35.5O4
9.94 8 38 • C_6
6.7T 6 40.072
?.SA 8 46.009
6_ 7-4A 6 47._9.1A 6 48 *224
8.84 8 54.3O56.1T 8 35._1
4 9.14 9 4.33;6.7T 9 11.175
6.8T 9 11.181
85 6*34 9 16.366
b_' 9._.A 9 16.647
(_ 8.6A 9 Z3.646
68 8.84 9 ]0.373
71[] 7.5T (3 41 ._
71 9.04 9 46.9G5
6.44 tO 8.1_
9.14 10 12.6_1
_4 8.1A 10 _.I4Z
8._ 11 13.340
"J_ 6.4A 11 15._58
?7 9._.A 11 15.084
78 6.84 11 1_._
6._4k 11 25.359
80 8.(Ut 11 _0.037
81 8.6A 11 34,714
8._ 11 34.746
IJ_ 6.1A 11 4Z.557
84 6.7A 11 54 ._1_
85 9.GA 12 6.447
6._ 12 8._
Irr 8._A tZ 1o.z69
88 6.14 IZ _8,512
85 6.8a 12 44.603
90 8.14 lZ 46.1_8
91 6.04 12 50.494
9_ 8.9A lZ 39.021
93 9.24 12 ,9.159
94 6.3A 13 4.792
6.6A 13 14.473
85 9.14 13 15,334
_F 6.PA 13 Z_. •33
t_ 7.6T 13 Z4 • 830
85 9.0_ 13 Z8.523
O0 6.64 13 33.959
EPOCH 1950
0
O.OOl_ _q3 "13 41 Z.25
-0.0017 15 -12 34 6.88
0.001e 15 -$0 $3 42.4,
o.oo75 t: -14 35.46
-o.oo8o _1 -14 4 :_ 2.22
-9.0014 15 "tO _ t4.8'O. DQ_4 _1 "15 16.65
-'O.OOL_ 29 -10 50 4_.99
0.0080 |O "19 P') 3_.M
-O.DOOE 17 -15 56 35.30
"0.00,$1 15 -13 P 13.18
0.0017 21 -14 38 16.313
O.OOS6 1• -11 49 33.26
0.0015 1• -11 55 10.66
"O.OOlO 1• "10 46 59,$6
0.00_ 16 -I0 45 6.35ooo_ . -17. $6.
o.o.1 17-lO431._
o.oolo _ -16_ .3_
°0_ _ :I| i_ 11°"9330.0046
"0.0015 17 -10 5 37.6•
0.0CI36 _! "14 29 16.53
0.0045 16 "17 4 10.82
-'0.0[]37 18 -16 36 15,31
0.011331 16 -19 9 0.4•
0.0016 18 "12 • 2.23
0.D_47 _1 -16 41 38.56
D.0038 17 -12 34 L_1.07
0.0631 IP -10 16 41.Z2
0.0015 15 -17 43 3.81
-0.0014 18 -15 12 36.15
"0.0008 17-II 14 4.46
.ou_ 16-173,s_,9
o.0_ 16:lI'g 2513
-O.000S 10 55 .$4
0.003_ Zl -16 14 46.460--  .633 4.
00=. I0 16.,0._057 -17 57.34
0.0003 16 -16 49.76
°._G_. 21 -16 21 42.77
"0.0014 15 -10 39 Z1.19
O.CR]_4 18 -19 50 35.32
0.000t_ 16 -15 7 13.31
0.0016 Zl -13 28 39.15
-0.01_ 21 -13 41 35.20
0.0066 15 -17 =I; 54.52
0.0005 21 -16 37 13.24
-O.DO01 15 -11 49 36.10
0.O001 II -13 9 4='.30
0.0012 21 -13 3,?. 39.10
'-O.00_ 13 -12 41 3.3Z
-0.0016 16 -18 46 _.23
-0.0019 17 -15 16 18.35
-'0.001Z 21 -14 56 8.19
-0.0016 13 -19 32 32.37
0.0_ 21 -17 8 16.32
0.0014 13 -13 3 41.97
-0.0019 12 -10 17 4.42
0.0014 _ -14 39 0.ZZ
0.0040 12 -17 38 37.92
-0.0004 17 -19 1P 3_.49
0.00/5 18 -19 48 7.00
°.D01_2 21 -14 41 10.31
0.0011 13 -13 8 29.73
0.0016 13 -19 40 2.75
0.00_ 13 -17 57 46.25
-0.0017 21 -16 37 _8.Z4
-0.0003 21 -16 37 50.64
0,00_9 16 -17 3(] 10.85
0.0010 16 -13 6 27.30
"_.00_3 13 -10 25 43.78
-0.0016 13 -10 18 19.46
0.0008 Zl -13 31 0.01
-0.0089 13 -10 45 31.46
0.0008 13 -19 46 38.94
0.0068 12 -18 12 2.B6
0.0017 21 -16 47 37.84
0.0 nn_ 16 -16 13 13.96
0.0017 21 -17 7 24.01
0.0001 15 -10 54 9.Z0
-0.00_0 Z0 -17 40 26.27
0.0D61 13 -18 I 16.29
0.0039 15 -13 8 43.30
-0.0 rl_'- 13 -13 16 49.06
"0.0012 13 -12 35 36.19
0.O00Z 15 -12 t7 3.10
-0.0019 21 -16 36 9.31
0.0072 19 -16 18 11.8,
0.00,1 21 -15 33 23.07
D.0031 16 -16 12 Z9.86
-0.0011 13 -16 13 13.36
0.0008 13 -II 33 _4.12
-0.0001 18 -16 13 53.39
-0.0047 IZ -18 Z8 9.09
-O.O_ll 21 -16 7 23.71









































































































































































































Q2 0 _2 O
ep. el=.
%, %$ . _'o .
SS.Og4 22 _.3 0.63 18 0t.5
57.576 16 3,.• •.30 16
58.489 16 33.7 42.42 16
4.909 16 ,3.7 27._ 16
5.f3_3 16 33.7 35.66 16
10.$17 16 33.• 0.85 16
g _ 33., 14.24 16: _88 ,7 9 17
_4.097 18 53.7 42., 16
Z9.4_ _ nn.i 31._5 tg
33.434 18 33.7 34.56 16
42.•1T 18 33.7 13._4 16
43._ 16 33.7 16.58 16
44,442 18 33.7 33.49 16
43.?50 16 33.7 10.65 16
52,837 18 33.7 36.89 16
54.431 18 33.? 6.52 16
5?.4[]9 18 33.7 16.67 16
11._M6 18 33.• 13,13 16
11.937 18 33.7 35.10 16
_4 33.7 0.21 16: I_ 3• IO,9 6256. 16337 .6716
33.5_ 18 33.7 16.69 16
34.997 18 33.7 t0.86 16
35.755 18 33.7 15.07 16
37.118 18 33.7 0.89 16
42. p_'_ 18 33.7 3.11 16
47.435 18 33.7 _._ 16
49.881 18 33.7 L_.93 16
31.9_3 18 03.4 41.59 17
6.616 18 33.7 4.04 16
16.;_8 16 33.;' 35.46 16
16.596 18 33.? 4.65 16
_;_'.LxJ4 16 33.• 39.64 16
25._r_ 18 33.7 22.?8 16
23.410 10 90.9 53.84 12
31.T33 18 33.7 46.58 16
4(_._'1 18 33.• 4.G8 16
55.829 16 33.8 21.9_ 16
4.336 18 33.7 17.64 16
6.956 18 33.7 57.78 16
11.8"r_ 16 33.7 49°42 16
13.468 18 33.? 42._6 16
17.121 18 33.? 21.14 16
Z_.?35 16 33.8 35.61 16
22.329 18 33.7 13.03 16
25.085 18 33.7 39.27 16
40.141 18 33.7 35.39 16
53.129 16 33.• 33.02 16
55.031 16 33.7 14.97 16
8.40# 18 33.• 36.34 16
_.168 09 10.1 41.1_ 09
32.5"/'8 18 33.7 59.12 16
35.547 18 33.7 2.94 16
_.695 18 33.7 21.9_ 16
4_.163 21 01.3 17.97 16
_._L_8 18 33.7 6.57 16
47.420 16 33.8 _..76 16
46.186 18 33.7 16.50 16
54._83 18 33.7 42.18 16
55.119 17 99.2 -55.68 17
4.309 18 33.7 0._'5 16
10.959 21 96.2 39.92 19
11.20_ 24 00.8 39.28 21
16.342 16 33.6 6._8 16
16.612 18 33.7 10.14 16
25.629 18 33.7 29._ 16
3_._ 16 33.6 2.62 16
41.884 L=_ _-7 44.69 ;w_
46.992 18 33.7 _6.3_ 16
9.197 19 33.7 30.05 16
12.774 18 33.7 11.18 16
55.1_8 18 33.7 27.49 16
13.545 19 33.7 43.24 16
15.085 16 33.7 19.39 16
13._;1 18 33.7 0.17 16
15.47_ 18 33.? 30.30 16
2:5.546 16 33.8 i 39.28 16
30.C_ 16 33.• 2.55 16
34.686 18 33.7 3•.TZ 16
34.7,1 16 33.7 15.81 16
42.3_3 18 33.7 24.16 16
54.999 18 33.7 9.19 16
6.479 16 33.7 26.71 16
8.561 18 3,.7 18.11 16
10.215 18 33.7 43.67 16
28.535 18 33.7 49.51 16
44.625 16 ,3.7 35.99 16
46.122 18 33.7 2.65 16
30,524 18 ,,-7 6.68 16
38.994 18 33.7 11.16 16
39.199 18 33.7 22.95 16
4,742 18 33.7 29.98 16
14.491 18 33,• 15.07 16
15.325 18 33.7 54.511 16
20.7,$ 18 33.? 53.50 16
25.102 15 96.3 58.82 14
26.589 18 ,,.• 21.40 16
33.967 18 '3.7 7.89 16
KO
35, _ _IL135., I_,
...7 _3
35.• FZ J !L2A
3,• I]L2A3,.? _ tl
_t3.7 K3 L2A
_3.7 F8 J I1
)7.5 K9 ;C
33.T x2. J t_
33.? F6 J L1
3,.7 GO J |24
33.• G5 J L1
33.7 G5 J tl
33.7 G5 .J I1
33.7 L1
33,7 F8 J LZB
33.• K3 J tl
33.7 KO J l_k
33.7 _5 J L2A 53133.• tZB 566
3,.7 G5 J I1 485
33.7 KO J 12A 352
33.7 GO J i2A 333
''.7 GO J L2_ 567
3,.7 FO J LZ_ 5G8
3,.?' G3 J [1 4_
3'.7 G3 J |2& 3_4
33.• K J [1 467
01.3 A3 _
33.7 GO J L_ 5?1/,
33.7 K2 J |ZA 556
3,.7 K0 J |1 49(3
3,.7 K5 J I_R 571
91.5 " 2369
_33.? FO J t2a 558
33.? _F_ J 12A 559
33.8 N] J 134 575
33.7 GA_5 J 11 491$3.• 12A 560
$3.7 F'8 J ! 5q_ 37"#'
33.7 65 J 12A 561
33.7 K0 J 11 493
;33.8 65 J 13_ 378
33.7 KO J 12A 56_
3,.7 1(.5 J IZA
33.? K7 J 12A
._3.? FT_ J 126 581
3,.7 KO J 1ZA 566
33.7 60 J 11 496
11.4 AO _ _08
33.• AO J 12A 567
''.7 F J 11 496
33.• FO J 12_ 583
97.8 AO _,C _17
33.7 F8 J 1ZA 369
33.8 K0 J 13A 584
3'.7 65 J 124 5?'0
33.7 KO J 11 5_R_
99.0 F'_ _C ;_823
33.7 43 J 124 571
95.8 K5 _,_ _27
9_.5 G5 ;_ _Z8
33.8 K0 J 13A 387
33.7 K._ J 12A 572
33.7 43 J 11 501
33.6 G5 J |3_ 589
99.9 K0 ;.C _S37
3,.7 G5 J 12A 573
33.7 K0 J I_k 574
3,.7 K2 J I_ 594
33.7 FO J lEA 5?5
33.7 F2 J 11 S_3
33.? GO J tl 304
33.? A J 12A 3?6
33.7 65 J II 505
33.8 F8 J 134 60(3
33.7 KO J 12B 601
,3.7 65 J L2A 576
33.? F2 J t2A 5?7
33.7 G5 J L2A 579
33.7 F5 J I1 507
33.7 GO J IL_B 603
337o5 _i. 6_
33.7 G5 J i L1 508
33.7 K7 J :L1 5119
33.7 G J tl 510
33.7 AO J L1 511
33.7 GO J iL2A 582
33.7 GO J jL2A 384
33.? _, _ jtPa 58,33.7 A2 ILZA 505
33.? GO J ! L26 606
,3.? G J iLl 51,
,_.7 65 J ii2A 586
93.9 K_ ;,C Z723K
3,.7 GO J i|2A 587












































































































AA -1, 413 1
-13" 414 i
A -12 418 !
A -17 429 !
-16 4v_s i
A -15 ,93 !
-16 4O?





A -19 416 -






































































































0 u' O, OQI950 F _ 61950 _ _ 1950
" _h m | II .001 0 ' '' ;/ I ,,
2 13 37.149 0.0057 15 -10 6 25.65 -0.002 17 [_.31
13 38,613 0.0010 21 -16 50 39.66! 0.052 15 [_._,
13 40.964 0.0004 21 "14 56 43.92 -0.033 15 D.34
13 4?.671 0.0175 05 "10 3 6.29 -0.037 04 D.25
14 19.673 0.0026 21 "16 30 43.45 -0.016 15 0.34
14 23.66? 0.0031 17 -12 40 22.56 -0.000 18 01.33
14 33.202 -0.0055 21 "16 10 7.1(:. -0.040 15 0.34
14 33.465 0.0009 21 -16 32 55.80 -0.006 15 0.34
14 39.070 -0.0009 21 -14 26 41.85 -0,011 15 D.34
14 39.108 0.0014 21 -15 42 26.14 0.023 15 0.34
15 7.660 0.0004 17 -12 55 4.54 -0.016 18 0.33
15 15.906 0.0035 17-19 49 0.8(, 0,022 12 0.28
15 21o605 0.0014 15 -12 57 21.96 -0.008 17 0.31
15 24._.1 0.0024 21 -16 33 47.56 0.(_ 15 0.34
15 _.256 -0.0024 21 -17 5 51.74 -0.014 15 0.34
15 37.130 0.0027 21 -16 6 30.99 -0.004 15 0.34
15 37.946 -0.0017 16 -17 1 53.20 -0.046 13 0.31
15 42.267 0.0062 21 -15 45 16.89 "0.132 15 0.34
15 44.303 0.0005 21 -14 21 50.22 0.041 15 0.34
15 46.19(, 0.0030 15 -12 51 55.80 0.004 17 0.31
34.7O -0. 7 0.3116 |:_-o.oo19 1511 -o.NI 17
-0.0001 13 -16 _16 13.45 11 0.26
16 G.5_4 -0.0(X_5 15 -lg 29 27.86 0.033 11 0.26
16 26.D56 0.0025 21 -14 28 50.50 -0.008 15:1.34
16 33.653 I-0.0024 15 -19 45 49.83 -0.D07 12 _.27
16 39.495 0.0058 21 -16 56 44.15 -0.CX33 15 .1.34
16 45.253 0.0002 121 -14 32 10.86 -0.005 15 _.34
16 45.423 0.0042 115 -10 55 15.04 0.038 17 3.31
16 58.6_7 -0.0000 I 15 -10 50 50.73 -0.0_4 17 3.31
17 1.098 0.0043 15 -18 16 16.30 0.015 11 _-27
17 3.910 0.0009 17 -16 47 57.57 -0.002 1_ ._.29
17 14.326 0.00_7 15 -12 59 24.76 -0.010 17 ._.31
17 _D.D_ 0.0018 17 -lg 23 0.32 -0.054 !12 3.29
17 22.757 -0.0001 21 -14 34 5.00 -0.038 15 _.34
17 28.213 -0.00_5 17 -10 36 51.80 0.916 16 3.33
17 37.50(] -0.0011 16 -18 14 _ _ -0.0_4 13 _.311737.m 0.0012 15-1917_,:_ 0.01012._.26
17 43.975 -0.00_5 21 -14 38 48.75 -0.077 15 3.34
17 53.435 0.0007 21 -14 51 12.27 -0.0C5 15 ._.34
18 17.915 0.0015 15 -11 50 7.13 0.008 17 _.31
18 24.119 0.0021 21 -15 2'g 50.65 -0.0_0 15 0.34
18 39.66C 0.0023 15 -13 9 33.39 -0.032 17 0.31
16 50.071l 0.0134 15 -12 25 46.93 -0.166 15 01.30
16 51.388! 0.0055 21 -17 20 26.93 0.041 15 _.34
18 54.505 0.0018 15 -11 35 16.45 0.004 17 01.31
19 9.750 0.0015 21 -14 47 29.71 0.005 15 D.34
19 13.707 0.0035 21 -16 37 8.02 -0.012 15 D.34
19 15.207 0.0_39 21 -14 51 49.12 O.OC_ 15,01.34
19 15.672 0.0005 21 -15 59 42.35 -0._ 15iD.34
lg 19.440 -0.0029 21 -14 41 24.90 -0.04l 1501.34
2 19 21.150 0.0042 21 -17 11 27.62 -0.032 15 0.34
19 21.334 0.0060 15 -12 9 0.33 -0.004 17 0.31
19 _5.9(]9 0.0003 13-14 30 42.14 -0.03_ 12 D.70
19 34.607 0.0991 07 -11 0 14.4; -0.082 06 0.30
19 35.654 0.0062 18 -15 9 2.18 0.001 13 0.31
19 43.554 0.0006 O_ -17 53 19.87 -0.0_7 03 D.07
19 52.0L_8 0.0005 15 -11 20 57.36 0.009 17 0.31
19 56.142 0.0035 21 -16 44 3.60 -0.010 15 0.34
20 3.508 -0.0016 17 -15 27 50.L=_ -0.00_ 11 0.28
20 5.312 0.0034 21 -13 38 42.59 -0.0_4 15 0.34
20 15.78_ 0.0011 15 -10 25 45.82 -0.010117 0.31
20 22.167 0.0038 18 -15 7 41.88 0.001 13 0.31
_._R_ 0.006_ 15 -12 51 28.16 0.017 17 0.31
20 32.397 0.0097 21 -13 59 0.4 0.015 15 0.34
20 35.949 0.0014 21 -15 46 7.63 0.005 15 0.34
20 36.423 0.0102 12 -18 34 47.16 -0.106 10 0.54
20 52.962 0.0016 21 -16 39 18.96 0.002 15 0.34
20 99.176 0.0006 18 -18 6 50.93 -0.005 13 0.31
21 14.199 0.0033 21 -14 20 6.82 -0.036 15 0.34
21 25.125 0.0032 15 -10 35 32.83 -0.004 17 0.31
21 33.814 0.0019 18 -16 5 50.75!-0.0LM3 13 0.31
21 34.837 0.0017 21 -13 24 8.17-0.033 15 0.34
21 47.398 -0.0015 08 -16 28 50.14 0.007 10 0.51
21 49.42? 0.00_4 17-17 27 22.68 -0.(_o2 12 0.29
22 3.857 -0.0036 11-13 31 6.82 -0.017 09 0.54
22 4.200 0.0013 13 -17 40 35.28 0.D03 11 0.2G
22 13.167 0.00_6 15 -12 3 20.47 -0.005 17 0.31
22 34.349 0.0014 17 -10 25 20.88 0.015 18 0.35
22 36.377 0.0020 21 -13 52 24.27 -0.015 15 0.34
22 45.074 0.0055 18 -10 41 58.32 0.003 20 0.35
23 20.167 0.0019 21 -t4 7 2.70 -0.030 15 0.34
25 23.455 -0.0024 17 -10 51 5.44 0.016 18 0.35
23 Z7.012 -0.0003 17 -10 7 36.04 -0.034 16 0.33
23 28.569 0.0031 21 -16 55 44.54 -0.038 15 0.34
23 31.955 -0.0012 02 -12 30 54.50 -0.007 02 0,06
23 37.625 -0.0044 (36 -15 53 54.37 -0.045 05 0.26
24 2.468 0.0036 21 -14 6 13.73 -0.047 15 0.34
24 3.150 0.0032 17 -10 44 31.9 0.020 16 0.33
24 7.829 0.0961 21 -16 57 39.65 -0.031 15 0.34
24 9.599 0.0015 13 -13 3 42.45 -0.040 t5 0.2g
24 10.397 0.0114 15 -19 18 52.66 -0.069 11 0.27
2d 15.968 0.0016 15 -12 5 46.84 0.019 17 0.31
_I 30.011 -0.0035 21 -17 23 7.17 -0.057 15 0.34
24 34.039 0.0031 21 -14 42 33.28 0.023 15 )._
24 44.195 0,0032 21 "14 47 54.00 0.002 15 ],34
24 59.496 0.0055 17 -12 15 46.34 "0,042 16 ].53
25 3.096 0.0011 15 -11 22 10.95 -0.021 17:1.31
25 14.881 -0.0012 t5 -10 48 50.49 0.022 17 3.31
25 15.939-0.0016 15-10 1 41.26-0.024 17 ].31
25 16.497 -0.0008 16 -13 53 29.61 0.00 13 3.31
L
o ,o,N .oc. sou.c - ] 0o
,I SP.
(x 2 a _m. a2 O _,. _,. "_ ?H
,_, % ..,mJ . _,_ . DM NUMHg
37.056 16 53.7 23.61 16 _5.7 _0 J II 514 A -10 461
38.796 16 33.7 40.69 16 _3.7 _0 J I2A 586 A -17 455
40.976 16 33.7 43.39 16 _3.7 _0 J [2A 589 -15 $_
46.671 10 04.2 6.39 10 )9.2 _0 _ 2729 )_'-1o 462
19.630 16 33.7 45.16 16 |5.7 _5 J i2A 590 -16 414
23.617 16 33.7 22.57 16 _5.7 _.0 J II 516 -13 419
..11,.7 65016.7i! 5611641.33,450 18 33.7 55.69 16 13.7 12A 592 -16 41539.065 16 33.7 41.67 16 5 7 J 12A 595 -14 419
39.085 16 33.7 26.51 16 15.7 _0 J 12A 594 k -16 417
7.655 18 33.7 4.24 16 53.7 _2 J 11 517 k -15 420
15.849 16 33.8 1.21 16 55.8 "5 J 13A 614 k -20 453
21.582 16 33.7 21,82 !16 )3.7 ;_5 J 11 518 k -13 421
23.962 16 53.7 47.65 i6 53.7 _0 J 12A 595 k -17 440
26.296 18 33.7 31.51 L6 53.7:6 J 12A 5gG k -17 441
37.0_6 18 53.7 30.92 t6 53.7 (,2 J 12A 597 _ -16 421
37.973 16 55.7 52.44 L6 55.7 -'8 J 12A 598 4 -17 442
42.166 16 35.7 14.74 16 53.7 J 12A 599 * -16 422
44.295 16 53.7 50.88 L6 53.7 42 J 12A 600 * -14 425
46.147 16 33.7 55.86 16 53.7 _0 J 11 51g A -13 422
2.653 18 33.7 34.25 |6 55.7 _0 J 11 520 A -11 43G
5.595 16 33.7 13.06 16 33.7 ;,(3" J 128 616 A -18 401
6.532 16 33.6 28.40 16 _5.6 _0 J 13A 617 * -19 421
26.015 18 33.7 50.36 16 33.7 _5 J 12A 601 k -14 424
33.691 16 53.8 49.71 16 53.6 _.5 J 15A 619 k -20 437
39.401 16 33.7 44.09 16 33.7 =8 J 12A 602 A -17 445
45.249 18 33.7 10.77 16 33.7 _0 J 12k 603 k -14 426
45.355 18 33.7 15.65 16 33.7 _.0 J 11 521 * -11 439
58.66716 33.7 50.33 16 33.7 , J 11 522 A -11 440
1.029 18 53.7 16.$5 16 53.7 ; J 1_:_ 620 * -18 405
3.em5 le 3_.7 57._ 16 33.7 _ J 12_ 621 _ -19 42_
14.284 le 33.7 24.61 16 33.7 ;0 J 11 523 A -15 427
20.0_5 1_ 33.7 -59.44 16 33,7 KO J 126 623 A -19 427
22.758 1E 53.7 2.39 16 53.7 GO J 12A 604 A -15 400
L=_.255 le 33.7 52.05 16 33.7 KO J 11 524 A -11 442
37.51e 18!33.7 40.27 16 33.7 F8 J 12_ 624 A -18 40_
37.869 16 33.7 !27.18 16 33.7 A5 J 1L:'t_ 625 A -lg 429
44.012 16 35.7 47.50 16 33.7 A3 J 12A 605 A -15 401
53.424 18 33.7 12.18 16 33.7 KO J L2A 696 A -15 402
17.891 18 33.7 7.25116 53.7 G5 J LI 525 A -12 43G
24.085 18 33.7 4g.85:16 33.7 F6 J. L2A_ 607 A -15 40G
39.623 18 33.7 32.87 16 33.7 KS _ il I 526 _ -13 429
49.853 16 33.7 44.22 16 33.? FB J 11 : 527 A -12 439
51.L='9_ 18 53.7 27.59 16 53.7 GO J 12A! 608 A -17 452
54.476 16 33,7 16.51 16 33.7 F5 J 11 526 A -12 a41
9.72S 18 33.7 29.78 16 33.7 GO J 12A 609K A -15 407
13.651 18 33.7 7.82:16 53.7 G5 J 12A 610 4 -17 453
15.14_ 18 33.7 49.19 16 33.7 GO J 124 611 A -15 408
15._4 18 55.7 41.94 16 33.7 GO J 12A 612 A -16 432
19.487 16 33.7 24.14 16 33.7 F6 J 12A 613K A -15 410
21.0_ 18 33.7 27.09 16 33.7 F8 J 12A 614 A -17 455
21.257 18 35.7 0.26 16 33.7 F5 J 11 530 A -12 442
_._92 _ 97,6 40,14 21 95.3 FO _ 2847 B_k-14 434
34.21: 10 06.5 10.60 10 03.7 FO _,C 2849 B'x_11 448
35.5551 18 33.7 2.21 16 53.7 F8 J 12A 616 A -15 41_
43.559 _8 27.218.44 _ 25.1 KO =4 10_4 -18 40952.019 33.7 57.50 33.7 KO J I 552 A -11 451
56.0851 18 33.7 3.43 16 33.7 KO J 12A 617 A -17 457
3.534 18 33.7 50.19 16 35.7 GO J 12A 618 A -15 414
5.256 18 33.7 42.19 16 33.? GO J 12A 619 A -14 440
15.765 16 53.7 45.6.5 16 33.7 N5 J 11 534 A -lO 482
22.105 18 35.7 41.90 16 33.7 AO J 12A 620 A -15 416
_6.?_2 18 33.7 26.43 16 33.7 GO J 11 535 A -13 434
52.239 16 35.7 0.7'0 16 53.? GO J 12A 621 A -14 442
35.927 18 35.7 7.70 16 33.7 F8 J 12A 622 A -16 435
35.9_0 16 04.7 41.97 17 00,9 G5 _,_ _ -lg 444
52.935 18 33.7 18.99 16 33.7 GO J 12A 623 * -17 463
5g.166 18 33.7 50.85 16 33.7 GO J 129 6_ A -18 414
14.145 18 33.7 6.23 16 35.7 F5 J 12A 624 A -14 444
25.072 18 33.7 32.76 16 53.7 KO J 11 536 A -11 455
33.783 18 53.7 50.42 16 35.7 F5 J 12A 626 * -1G 437
34.609 16 33.7 ?.63 16 33.7 KO J 12A 6_5 A -13 458
47.480 18 95.5 50.48 16 18.1 FO _._ 2890 -16 438
49.558 16 55.7 21.66 16 53.7 KO J 12t3 638 A -17 464
4.045 15 97.1 5.88 15 )5.7 :F5 _.C 2899 -15 440
4.179 18 35.7 35.33 16 53.7 (,0 J 128 641 A -18 416
15.125 18 33.7 20.38 16 53.7 _0 J 11 539 A -12 448
34.327 18 55.7 21.09 16 53.7 _5 J 11 $40 A -10 487
36.344 18 35.7 24.02 16 53.7 ;.5 J 12A 631 A -14 449
44.986 18 33.7 58.36 16 53,7 _o J 11 541 A -11 45?
20.136 18133.7 2.21 16 _5.7 _0 ._ 12A 632 A -14 453
23.492 18:33.7 5.69 16 55.7 :S J 11 544K A -11 459
27.017 18 33.7 55.48 16 55.7 ;6 J 11 545 A -10 491
28.519 18 53.7 43.gl 16 _5.7 (,0 J 12A 633 A -17 468
31.g67 05 15.2 54.06 05 16.2 40 F4 1066 -12 451
57.807 12 _8.6 52.24 12 .'15.1 42 G.C 2933K B.k-15 426
2.410 18 33.7 12.9_ 16 55.7 _0 J 12A 635 A -14 455
5.098 18 55.7 52.25 16 53.7 (,0 J 11 548 * -11 461
7.729 16 53.7 39.14 16'53.7 ;,0 . 12A 636 A -17 47L_
9.575 16 53.7 41.79 16 53.7:5 J 11 $50 A -13 449
10.211 18 53.7 51.54 16 53.7 ;.5 J 126 653 A -19 455
15._42 18 35.7 47.14 16 33.7 (`0 J 11 551 A -12 453
30.L'_7 18 53.7 6.24 16 55.7 _5 J 12A 637 A -17 4?2
53.968 16 33.7 33*66 16 53.7 "5 J 12A 638 A -IS 43_
44.142 18 53.7 54.04 16 53.7 _0 J 12A 639 A -15 431
59.439 18 33.7 45.65 t6 33.7 _01 J 11 552 A -12 4._4
3*077 1_ 53.7 10.60 |6 35.7 '8 J 11 553 A -11 465
14.901 18 35.7 30.84 t6 33.7 _,0 J 11 554 A -I1 °64
15.966 18j33.7 40.66 t6 33.7 =5 J 11 555 A -10 465






uo(s _1950 P" /_ _!9.50
mv _t _ $ $ , 0 t .
8.9A 2 _5 ig.7_ -O.C)_ 15 "|2 12 •,•6
g.3A _ M.5041 0o0013 18 -IS 27 52.••
e.$A 25 53,•_ 0.0907 15 -!1 56 22.92
8.CA ;'5 54.412_ 0.0[_1 21 -14 25 4•._.
6.84 26 0.33• 0.0019 15 -12 51 14.36
9.54 _ 9.•3• O.OOO5 15 -10 50 50.8•
9.4 I_ o.o_05,1-1,_• ._'_ : o_9 1• 11 :
s._ m 1,.r,_ o.0m 19-. ,I 19.4•
• ._ _ 91.6_-9.mx,i 13-is 90_._
e.cA _ _.1oo o.oo3o11-16 • 9._
,.s, es_._1 o.oo_e18-19,s 19._
• .A _ 4•.4_ -O.OD13 15 -19 30 36.6g
S._ _ 53._;L_ G.01i6 ii -'-aa= 17 12.53
@,3A _ 55.705 0.0003 13 -11 lg 21.31'
8.CA 26 56.;'13 0.9010 11 -17 28 45.63
8._ 16 58.943 0.0007 15 -1;' 11 37.39
• .;'T 26 59.058 -9.0011 11 -13 • 59.18
6.CA _ 4._40 -0.0003 15 -11 34 4.46
6.CA ;'7 9.531 9.0[;;'1 15 -13 10 19.11
.94 _ 111_ o.o041 _ :1I _11"31(t.3A _r 23.339 0.0028 11'.60
8.63, 21' L_.746 -O.DOCI7 15 -11 49 28.09
6.•& 27 33.993 O.OD;'I 1• -14 11 42.99
g.;'A L_F 41.83• 0.0004 ;'1 -14 30 35.29
6.($A ;'7 41.9G7 0.[;0;'[; 15 -1;' 28 6.42
6.CA 27 44.3545 -0.0003 ;'1 -17 11 57.53
9.ZA 2'• 54.311 -0.0004 18 -13 30 54.31
9.041 ;'7 56.609 0.[;_31 21 -16 40 40.26
9.[;A _ 5•.8[18 0.0 rl_' 18 -16 ;'7 34.32
8._k_ 27 39.3?5 0.0013 15 -12 56 36.4;'
@.IA 2_8 24.CA9 O.DG06 13 -12 26 40.35
9.94 _8 25.42_ 0.9C_3 16 -16 23 3.09
• .3T 18 41.185 -0.0_1;" 05 -13 21 17.53
9.34 28 46.313 "9.0011 ;'1 -13 23 23. m;
6.CA 28 5_.25_ -0.000_ 15 -11" g _8 _ 35.312 o.oae4- 3 3 :
S.SA 29 3.131 0.0268 21 -1• 11' 17.54
g.[lk 29 3.153 0.0008 15 -11 13 48.26
9.94 19 g.455 O.O_B ;'I-13 32 3.08
S.IA 29 10.459 O.OOCet 19 -18 11' 31.40
6.04 29 I;'.9_ -O.OOD1 18 -15 56 ;'.8_
8.CA _ _.Z37 -0.0_4 21 -15 19 _.75
9._ 29 _._8 0.0(_9 21 -15 19 4;'.56
4.OH _ 42.946 -9.0_3 02 -15 Z_ 47.46
9.03, 29 54.430 0._001 15 -18 41 =m_
g.IA 29 59.9E_ O.D09_ 18 -13 45 26.51"
9.1A 30 14.90;' 0.000_ 21 -17 4 32.T_
g.2A 3o 15.7"63 0.00_5 :'_ -18 1.'5 48.79
7.4A 30 Z3.S_8 -O.OOGI 18 -11 37 58.90
6.7A 2 30 24.005 r1.0(30_ 16 -1;' _ 7.48
8.9*. 3O 25.721 0.0006 16 -10 51 34.95
Boca 30 ;5.616 -O.O_Z9 18 -10 4;" 0.77
9.1A 30 _.72_ 0.0006 16 -1;" 21 37.83
8.CA 30 39.38_ -0._ ZO -12 14 35.14
8.84 30 41.638 O.0C_J4 Zl -14 8_ 10.4•
6.1A 30 41.93• 0.0031 16 -16 13 31.3O
6.7A 30 4•.644 O.O[;_l 15 -18 34 _9.33
8.4A 3O 50.360 0.001;' 17 -10 40 37.97
6.(_k 30 5;'.3_J -_.0035 21 -14 34 37.38
6.9_ 30 54.0_R) 0.C)04_ 16 -19 3;' 37.03
6.4*" 31 3.g_8 0.0018 21 -15 33 37.71
9.CA 31 6.41;' 0.00'/13 15" -13 ZZ 57.43
8.04 31 45.589 0.0004 15 -17 48 40.34
8.CA 31 6.597 0.0009 17 -16 33 44.56
9.OA 31 13.934 -O.O_D5 21 -16 49 28.43
6.61 31 19.619 0.0017 Z_ "13 22 ;'.50
6.3A 31 _9.27_ 0.0147 13 -19 49 3;'.10
7.OT 31 30.71_ 0.(X!]3 12 -1;" 33 19.396,4 31_.1_ 0oo.6 13-131011.cA
0.,, 31,,_ o._o 2, -1,,013•
,94 31,_._ o.Oml .-1;'. 1.
9._A 31 48.114 -0.0_4 L_t -13 44 32.39
,.CA 3_ 1.10_ 0.D043 _-14_ 9.54
".TA 3_ 6.41, 0.0001 -19 7.¢_/'
..3e 3_ 11.1. O.O0_e 15 -12 58 14.96
".CA 3_ 35.945 -0.0(3_ 17 "10 6 ;'3."
6.CA 3_ 43.014 "0.0019 21 "15 48 3.13
7._M 32 43.343 0.0003 17 -17 30 L_7.71
6.54 )Z 45.582 -O.O0(D, 18 -13 _4 12.87
9.0A 32 33.159 0.0618 21 -14 1 _dl._D
9.DA 32 _8.11_ 0.0007 ;'1 -16 • 37.g_
9.1A 33 0.265 -0.0019 17 -12 39 40.35
6.84 33 11'.713 -0.004;" 13 -1;' 8 48.79
6.9T 33 16.Q5_ -0.0011' m,) -13 9 41.28
6.3A 33 _.9_ O.O_]e 115 -1_ 14 40.4;'9.44 33 3O.4_8 -0.00[]3 -1111 ;'1 •.33
8.64 33 30.673 -0.0014 18 -15 27 32.33
8.9A 33 31.34_-D.0016 16 -1_ ;'1 32.21
7.IT 33 34,395; -0.003_ 14 -17 30 39.78
6.34 33 40./14 0.0067 18 -16 33 12.40
11,14 33 44.6_/' 0,000_ ;'1 -17 ;'1 43.6;'
7.3A 33 3t.19_ n.0034 13 -11 22 3_.6_
7.9A 33 50 _ -0.0009 13 -13 6 49,67
9.34 33 36.6_8 -0._ 13 -IZ 18 Z_.6Z
6.CA 34 3.51M_ -O.OOG_ 18 -17 ZO 34.34
7.OT 34 11.364 -9.0_6 11 -14 5_ 23.70




































































































































































































































































































s,, ,, 21"1ep. _2 0 q_. CAT0
J_l Ip DM
I
18 33.7 7.97 16 33.7 (,0 J I[1 3.56 A -12 456
16 33.7 .52._ 16 33.7 _,O J iL2'A 641 _a -1.5 43.5
18 33.7 ;'3.43 16 33.• ;0 J I_1 350 . -12 4.57
18 $3.7 14.5._'13 16 33.T &O J i2A 642 a -14 4.63
16 33.7 14.1e 16 33.• ro J _1 5ss * -1.5 456
lS 33.• .5o.41 16 33.• _o J _s 5_1 •-11 ,us•18 33.7 32.54 16 33.7 KO J L;'A 643 A -15 433
24 o0.g 5.52 ;_! 96.5 F2 _,( 292*'2 -11 468
18 33.7 19.6.3 16 33.7 F6 J L;'A 644 A -15 437
18 33.• 30.63 16 33.7 F5 J L2_ 656 A -19 461
18 33.7 8.0• 16 33.7 K3 J L_ 645 A -16 448
16 33.7 18.75 16 33.7 K,Z J L_ 6_0. A -19 4f_
16 33.8 _.05 16 33,8 112 J L3A 661 A -19 443
...7 .... --_
18 33,7 ;'1.39 16 33.7 ;5 J L1 565 A -11 4F9
18 33.7 •5.67 16 33.7 KO J t2B 662 3, -1• 47'7
16 33.• 37.71 16 33.7 65 J il 566 A -12 462
18 [;3.8 59.97 16 99.1 G5 ;4: L_C_J6 -13 457
16 33.7 4.63 16 33.• _5 J i1 568 A -11 471
16 33.7 18.37 16 33.7 FS J L1 569 A -13 461
18 33.7 11.O5 16 33.7 KO J L;'A 647 a -16 4.50
16 33.7 12.43 16 33.7' F5 J L;'A 648 A -13 462
16 33.7 2_.71 16 33.7 G5 J 11 37"2 A -12 464
16 33.7 4;'.77 16 33.7 KO J [;'A 649 A -14 468
18 33.7 55.52 16 33.7 GO J L2A 650 A -15 439
18 33.7 5.g6 16 33.7 GO J 11 573 A -12 46•
18 33.7 .57.G4 16 33.7 G.5 J L2A 6.51 A -1• 48(3
18 33.• s;'.es 16 33.• _3 .a t2A _5z t -13
18 33.7 39.36 16 33.7 GS J L;'A 653 A -17 481
18 33.7 34.1Z 16 33.7 GO J t2A 654 A -16 432
18 33.7 34.51 16 33.7 GO J |1 .575 A -13 465
16 33.7 46.29 16 33.7 GO J 11 5?6 A -12 469
16 33.7 2.60 16 33.• r_ J I_ 655 A -IG 454
16 99.4 _.49 17 9,4.7 GO ;a_ 30ZZ -11 44;"
18 33.7 22.99 16 33.7 KO J IZA 657 A -15 443
18 33.7 40.79 16 33.7 F5 J il 577 a -12 471
16 33.7 44.58 16 33.7 F3 J II 578 A -13
18 33.7 16.41 16 33.7 F3 J L_.A 658 & -17 48d
18 33.7 48.16 16 33.7 65 J ll 579 A -11 476
18 33.7 4.7"8 16 33.7 65 J t2A _9 A -15 445
18 33.7 31.32 16 33.• r_5 J l ='_ 66"7' A -18 433
18 33.7 3._ 16 33.• F8 J t2A 660 A -16 455
16 33.7 3O.72 16 33.7' I_D J t2A (161 A -15 447
16 33.7 42.7_ 16 33.7 65 J L2A _E_ A -15 448
031 14.1 43.50 03 16.2 F5 "4 l_rt -15 449
18 33.7 ZO.(_ 16 33.7 K9 J 15m f_ A -19 4_
18 33.7 25.T_ 16 33.7 ¢,5 J 12a f_4 A -16 457
18 33.7 33.26 16 33.7 K7 J 124 665 A -1• 490
18 3.3.7 46.31 16 33.7 F6 J tZB 6•1 A -18 438
18 33.• 56.87 16 33.7 KO J 11 580 A -12 47"8
18 33.7 •.58 16 33.• _ _ 11 SSl a -13 473
18!_L3.7 34.11 16 33.7 _ . 11 5_ A-1| 47_
161 33.7 1.3_ 16 33.7 _ J 11 _ A --11 4"/'(_
18 33.7 37.78 16 33.7 GO J tl 584 A -12 4;'9
161 33.7 35.95 16 33.7 GO J !1 585 A -1;" d_D
18; 33-7 19.1;' 16 33.7 g5 J |2A 666 A -1.5 431
18i 33.• 31.25 16 33.• KO J t_.A 66• A -16 46_
181 33.7 29._ 16 33.7 65 J t_m 6?'3 A -19 473
1633.• _,11_337_ ],1 s_ ,-. ,8,18i 33.7 56.18 16 33.7 t_ 668 -1.5 453
16! 33.8 36.73 16 33.6 GO J L3A 674 A -20 47'8
1E 33.7 _.89 16 33.7 GO J LP_A 669 A -15 45.4
1( 33.7 57.89 16 33.7 |1 567 A -13 47'8
le 33.• 39.93 16 33.• KO J |2B 675 A -18 442
1_ 33.8 44.10 16 33.8 K2 J l_ 6?6 A -16 443
1_ 33.7 28.67 16 33.7 G5 J LZA 670 A -1• 494
;'1 [;7.4 1 ..51 ;'I 0_.[; M3E ;C 3O_V _k,-13 479
1_ 33.8 52.9716 33.6 GO J L3A 678 A -Z_ 481
lg o0.g 18.22 10 99.6 F'8 _C 3_71_ -12 481
1_ 33.7 10.9916 33.7 GO J L1 390 A -13 481
1_ 33.• 17-1 ;) 16 33.• G5 J L;'A 6•1 A -14 476
18 33.7 0.80 16 33.7 K9 J L. 67'2 A -16 461
18 33.7 _8._ 16 33.• F8 J L;'A 6, A -13 453
1E 33.7 58.77 16 33.• 45 J L1 391 A -13 482
18 33.7 3_._ 16 33.7 f_ J L;'A 674 A -14 4"1'9
lg 33.7 9.19 16 33.7 65 J IP.A 6•5 A -14 481
18 33.8 6.30 16 33.8 KO J L3A 680 A -19 477
07,[; 15.81 PP 0?.6 F3 ;_ _R]8_ -13 483
18 33*7 L=_.rm 16 33.7 K_D J L1 3514 A -10 512
18 33.? 4.74116 33.7 G5 J L;'& 61"6 A -16 465
18 33.6 ;'7.91 16 33.8 AO J L28 _ A -17 498
18 33.7 1;'.9e 16 33.7 F5 J L;'A 6_8 A -1.5 4.56
18 33.7 54.11" 1G 33.• KO J L2A 67_ A -14 48.5
18 33.7 37.8516 33.7 F8 jJ L;'A 680 & -16 46618 i33.7 40.60 16 33,7 F5 - LI 594_ A -13 46•
16133.7 48.25116 33.• _ J 1_11 599 A -12 486
21J 08.3 38.24 19 04.8 ,,_ 3118 -15 458
16i 33.7 40._ 15 33.• ;5 J 1_ 600 A -12 488
16 33.• 6.53 19 33.• _ _ t;'* _3 * -16 46•18133.7 31.8_ 16 33.• __ L;'A _ & -15 4.59
16133.6 32.;'0 16 33.8 KO ,_ L_pI_ 684 A -19 483
18 08.3 89._3 1.5 D2.9 ;0 ;C 3127' -18 44_
18 33.7 11.Tr 16 33.• FS J L;'A 684 A -1;' .5u1
16 33.7 45.14 16 33.7 ;.5 J L2A 683 A -17 .5C_
18 33.7 0.17 16 33.• KO J LI 801 A -11 489
118i33.• 80._0 16 33,7 _.5 J L1 602 & -13 492
18133.6 ;'5.89 16 33.8 F8 J L1 693 A -12 4L_
1633.• 33.82 16 33.? 11"2 J !2A 666 A -1• 503
19!D[;.7 22.L_'7 17 93.2 KO _ 3142 -15 461


































































































EPOCH 19.50 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
,I SP.
o _, 8 2 o s,.t ?Ha,so # # '_1.5o .,o "2 o .,, .,, _, ,,.-.
h m s , _, ' " "o,• 0 t tl PI PO01 Pl l Ol l/ OM NUMBLr'R
2 54 29.502 -0.0011 21 -13 26 47.8g -0.038 15 3.34 2g,51g 18 33.7 47.28 16 33.7 G5 J L2A 889 A -13 403
3431,241 0.0119 17 -173640.44 0.070113.28 31.0481833.8 41.571633.6 _,5 J _ 690 4 -18 448
34 33.352 0.0006 18 -16 52 57.25 -0.010;13 3.31 33.342 18 33.7 57,09 16 33.7 KO J L2A 691 4 -17 505
34 40.821 0.0023 15 "11 2 15,2g -0,['_7 17 3.31 40.784 18 33.8 15.18 16 33.6 Re J LI 606 A -11 492
34 43.107 0.0030 15 "11 24 51.75 0.022 17 3.31 43.058 18 33.8 52.1116 33.6 GO J LI 607K A -11 493
3444.951 -0.0002 15 -123048,48 -0,01617 :],31 44.9351833.848.181633.8 K3 J L1 608 A -12 499.
35 1.4g00.0013 21 -164520,21 0._32150.34 1.4681833.7 20.241633.7 FO jJ 124 692 A -17 506
35 3.616 -0.0014 21 -151531,69 -0.04115 0.34 3.63g 1833.7 31.021633.7 KO L2A 693 4 -15 463
3511,451 0.0034 18-162426.28 -0.021130,3111.3961833.7 25,g416 _5.7 KO J iZA 694 A -16 470
35 24.66"/' 0.0011 21 "14 49 5.46 -0.015 15 D._I 24.64g 18 33.7 5.21 16 _,3.7 03 J 12A 695 A -13 464
33 _;_,669 0.0_ lg 15 m13 _=_ 47.29 0.067170.31 _6"6221833.8 48"381653.8 F8 J 11 609 A --13 495
35 32.230 0.0030 15 "11 57 37.27 -0.042 17 0.31 32.181 18 33,8 3G.sg 16 $3,8 :8 J I1 610 A -12 495
35 42.816 0,0015 21 -17 Z2 18,6t -0.CY09 15 0.34 42.791 18 33.7 18.46 16 53.7 _0 J IZA 696 A -17 507
35 44.81g 0.0014 15 -11 36 2,53 0.001 17 0.31 44.796 18 33.8 2.55 16 53.8 ;.0 J 11 611K A -12 496
3546.510 0.0016 12 "174444.96 -0.004090.24 46.4841833.8 44.9016 53.8 "8 J 126 695 iA -18 450
3555.666 0.0002 17 -185556.2g 0.0101; ) 0.29 55.6621833.8 56.441653.8 _5 J 1L*B 698 k -lg 493
3559.g53 -0,0005 13 "1314 4.76 0._1170.31 59.g6118 33.8 5.101653.8 _0 J 11 613 k -13 497
36 1.782 0.0606 18 -133437.78 -0.042130.31 1.7701833,7 37.101653.7:0 J 124 698 k -13 496
10.342 -0.0007 21 -143053.00 -0.027130.34 10.3531833.7 52.561653.7 _0 J 12A 699 k -14 495
3631.007 0.0006 15;-1313 3.34 0.004150.30 30.9981833.8 3,411653.8 ;8 J 11 615 k -13 500
12-1.,27.43 36.8++18,3.8222:, +21 701.-184+1-0.0012 21 -13 50 4.24 - . 37.005]_:_;_-00031 _:_: 6_37 .7 31837°°. - 0-14,66,_42.706 -0.0024 17 -10 2 44.70 -0.035 0.8242.816 2703.g 43.01 :)1.7 _5
3647._=_7 -0,0012 21 -151228.83 -0.00015 }.34 47.2471833.7 28.8316'55.7 _0 J 12A 701 A -15 466
3632.277 0.0051 10 -115747.56 0.008 073.47 52.0301801.6 47.9817 _)7.1 :8 _,C 3187 -12 500
370.7790.0004 16 -14304.6?. -0.204123.66 0.76318 05.6 "55.2117 D3.8 _,0 GC 3195 -14497
374.0240.0039 21 -133257.13 -0.051153.34 3.960 _ 53.756.30 _ 53.715 J 1.224 703 A -13502
378.5920.0096 [_-1250.36-0.234 023.11 8.158 -- 04.8-48.96..-- 01.3 I . .. 3199 8_'-12501
37 12.012 -0.0048 18 -16 24 11.93 -0.051 13 3.31 12.089 18 33.7 11.10 16 33.7 _ J 12A 704 A -16 480
37 17.32'8 0.0009 21 -15 15 13.91 -0.016 15 3.34 17.313 18 33.7 13.65 16 33.7 r8 d 12A 705 A -15 468
3721.559 -0.0014 17 -lg _ 9,54 -0.00_ 12 3.2921.582 IB 33.8 9.501633.8 F8 J 111'_ 704 aA -19496
3726.837 0.00_2 21 -14 m= 26.69 -0.033 115 _._ _6.e0_ 1833.7 28.0_J 1633.7 KO . 12A 706 . -14 498
3739.428 0.0029 18 -161842.32 0,008133.31 39.38118 33.7 42.451633.7 _,5 J 12A 707 A -16 483
3739.483 0.0010 12 -163121.29 -0.001113.45 39.442 Og 10.4 21.25 .r)911.642 GC 3211 -16 484
3744.?'27 -0.00(_ 18 -18 557.67 -O.OLM] 123.3044.7301533.8 57.551633.8 KD 128 706 A -18 454
3752.804 0.0019 15 m12 _'_ 44"_ 0*034153.30 52.77318133.844.631633.8 GO J 11 622 A --12 503
3759.660 0.00_4 21 --143812.48 --0.00115 :].34 59.6211833.7 12.461633.7 F8 J 12A 709 A --13 472
38 3.679 0.0033 17 -14 3846.16 0.0_516 3.82 3.5222103.047.391900.6 A5 GC 3222 -15 473
3817,72_ 0.0078 17 -165751.73 0.00112 0.29 17.6011833.8 51.7616 33.8 KO J 12_ 7'08 A -19 501
3817.914 0.0005 18 -1735 7.95 I-O.EX3613 0.31 17.g_ 1833.8 7.861633.8 GO J L_ 707 A -17 516
3_ 32.357 -0.0011 21 -1437 34.64 -0.011 15,0.3.4 32.375 1833.7 34.46 1633.7 P_. J L2A 712 A -15 473
3844._580.0011 18 -184856.39 -0.C_713 _.31 44.23g 1833.856.291633.8 K2 J IL:'B 711 A -19 504
3851.294 0.0009 17 -18166.00 -0.02511 D.28 51.28(: 1833.8 5.601633.8 KO J i2B 718 A -18 456
3852.476 0.0053 12 -18 2 3.05 -0.063090.24 52.389 1833.8 2.0316 33.8 KO J I_ 713 A -18 437
38 57.341 0.00_ 13 _-12 4550.37 -O.O_Z 150.29 57.334 1833.8 50.0_ 1633.8 G5 J 11 624 A -13 511
39 2.016 0.0012 18 -1542 _. 18 mO-_ 130.31 1.9971833.7 35.791633.7 K_ J 12A 713 A -16 489
394.084 -0.0037 20 -13434.06 -0.0_213 0.32 4.1441833,7 3.711633.7 GO J 124 714 A -14 507
39 6.929 -0.0003 21 -163948.44 -0.0_415 0.34 6.9341833.8 46.051633.8 A2 J 12A 716 A -17 519
39 7.742 0.0040 21 -131846.93 -0.086150.34 7.677! 1833.8 45.531633.8 F5 J 1ZA 713 A -13 477
3911.394 -0.00_6 11 -144347.L=_ 0.044100.48 11.6961809,9 49._ 15 06.011"3 ._C _.47 -15 478
2 39 11.700 -0.0011 21 -16 16 17.10 -0.01215 0.34 11.717 18 33.8 16.90 16 33.8 K2 J 124 716 A -16 490
39 15.L>88 -0.0003 13 -18 9 19.80 -0.0_ 11 0.26 15.293 18 33.8 19.40 16 33.8 K2 J IL>B 714 A -18 458
39 17.818 0.0018 15 -19 47 21.62 0.043 12 0.27 17.789 16 33.8 _.32 16 33.8 GO J 134 713 A -20 501
39 23.116 0.00_5 21 -13 49 21.84 0.011 13 0.34 23.073 18 33.8 _.0_ 16 33.8 KO J 1ZA 719 A -14 308
39 51.382 0.0031 15 -12 26 30.4_ -0.099 13 0.30 31.332 18 33.8 48.80 16 33.8 GO J 11 626 A -18 510
39 54.356 0.0045 15 -19 12 21.54 -0.0_9 12 0.28 54.484 18 33.8 21.C'_ 16 33.8 G5 J 128 718 A -19 508
3957.1890.0018 18 -192537.67i 0.001130.3057.1601633.837.701633.8 GO J 134 719 A -19509
3957,261 0.0037 21 -1614 Z.95-0.00_ 150.34 37.2001833.8 2.9_ 1633.843 J 12A 720 a -16 492
40 0.971 -0.0012 15 -123122.35-0.00£ 170.31 0.9901833.8 22.3;' 1633.843 J 11 6_7 A -12 511
40 1.139 0.00_1 18 -13 5233.98 -0,007130.31 1.103 1833.8 35.871633.8 F J lEA 721 a -14 318
40 2.228 -0.0030 20 -193823.66 -0.066150.32 2.2761633.8 24.591633.8 _,0 J 13A 720 A -80 504
40 4.735 -0.0003 15 -11 019.59 -0,005170.31 4.7601833.8 19.511653.8 _,0 J 11 628 A -11 507
40 15.127 -0.0011 13 -10 37 12.12 -0.039 13 0.29 13.145 18 33.8 11.49 16 33.8 7.0 J 11 629 a -11 508
4018.0_Z 0.000_ 17 -173934.12 -0.015110.28 18.0591833.8 33.881633.8 (.0 J IL:_ 723 A -18 460
40 29.532 -0.0018 15 -12 22 48.75 -0.081 13 0.30 29.381 18 33 8 47.4.4 16 33.8 _5 J 11 630 A -12 51;"
4045.367 0.00(34 18-17 855.17 -0,046130.31 45.3611833,8 54.431633.8 "8 J 12A 7_ A -17 524
4048.168 0.0014 18 -193349.76 0.033130.30 48.1451633.8 50.291633.8 -':8 J 134 7E7 A -19 510
4050.185 0.00_1 i18 -191523.21 0.0691310.31 50.086 1833.8 ,?.4.341633.8 "3 J 111_ 728 :A -19 512
40 33.912 -0.0003 17 -18 34 30.89 -0,019 12 _._ 33.91718 53.8 30.59 16 33.8 _3 _ 1_ 7_ _ -18 481
4118.502 -0.00191817 -12631.83 -0.01918 ].33 18.5321833.8 31.541633.8 KO J 11 631 A -12 5154120.841 -0.0013 -174134.39 0.018123.30 20.8631833.8 34.681633.8 _,0 J 11=_ ;'30 A -16 462
41 _9.274 0.0017 li _ -14 38 37.40 -0.016 13 3.31 29.247 Ie 33.8 37.13 16 33.8 k J I_'A 7_'4 A I ) S 4864136.904 -0.0012 -155947.34 0.01715 ].34 36.9;'31833,8 47.611633.8 K,5 J 124 725 A -16 4g54] 37.050 -0.000_ -183410.46 -0.007133.31 37,0531833.8 10.341633.8 _5 J 1EB 731 A -18 464
41 44.470 -0.0004) 01 -14 4 10.17 -0.013 02 3._ 44.501 03 10.9 9.66 33 1.0 _3 F4 97 -14 319
4146.174 0.0029 15 -1242 7.95 -0.071173.31 46.1281833.6 6.80 1633.8 KO J 11 632 A -13 516
42 8.501 0,0032 21 -135352.80 -0,029 i13 ].34 6.4501833.8 5;'.331633.8 KO J 12A 727 A -14 521
4211.836 -0.001>7 17 -114231.79 -0.049183.33 11.879,1833.8 31.001633.8 F5 J 11 633 A -18 517
42 13.327 -0,0002 21 -163337.68 -0.010153,34 13.329!1833.8 37.321633.8 K2 J 12A 728 A -16 497
4232.621 0.0052 21 --134833.83 --0.09915 3.34 32.5381833.8 32.231633.8 $0 J 124 71_9 A -14 323
4238.369 -0.0003 (30 -175929.16 0.021133.23 38.5741833.8 29.521633.8 F8 J 1L>B 733 A -18 465
4242.927 0.0030 17 -174724.23 -0.035123.29 42.8761833.8 83,671633.8 $0 J 1L>B 734 A -18 466
4244.436 0.0004 15 -124546.30 -0.063 t7 :).31 44.4491833.8 45.281633.8 _,5 11 634 A -13 519
4246,063 0.0229 03 -184659.50 0.0420313,18 44,9290900.4 _, 1.710997.9 F5 GC 3318 B_-19 518
4247.410 -0,0016 18 -12 _ 14.05 0.008 _ _.35 47.4371833.8 14.181633,8 FO J 11 635 A -18 519
4230,806 0,0028 21 -153814.92 0.025153,34 50.7611833.8 15.581633,865 124 730 A -16 498
43 4,693 O.O00Z 18 -1412 2.66 -0,023133,31 4,6901833.8 2.29 1633.8 M2 J 124 731 A -14 $24
4310.360 0,0029 17 -105451.91 0,02718 _.33 10.3121833.8 52.3311633.8 FO J 11 637 A -11 580
4312.301 0,0002 17 -111853.90 -0.06318 ._.33 12.4971833,8 52.881633.8 K2 J 11 638 A -11 $22
4325.646 0.0203 21 -16 40 7,33 -0.21815 _,34 25.31q 1833.8 3,801633.8 G5 J 12A 738 A -1;' 329
4339.673 -0,0035 18 -1524 1,83 0.039130.31 3g,731111833.8 2.461633.8 GO J LSA 733 A -15 489
44 3,724 0.0026 13 -10 1 4.20 -0.004130.28 3.6821853.8 4.141633.8 KO J L1 639 A -10 346
44 10.028 0.0011 18 -19 6 18.34 0.015 13 0.31 10.011 18 33.8 16.58 16 33.8 FO J 12B 740 A -19 5;'1
4412,629 -0,0009 21 -141057,74 0.01115 0.34 IZ,6441833.8 57.82 1633.B G3 J L2A 734 A -14 527
4413,963 0.0080 17 -1815 2.02 0.045110.2813.8331833.8 2.751633.8 GO J 188 742 A -18 47Z
4414.636 0.0018 18 -183919,22 -0.028130.31 14.6071833.8 18.771633.8 AO J 126 743 A -lg 522
44 30,930 0.0017 18 -15 Z9 43.45 -0.033 15 0,31 30.903 18 53,8 42,91 16 33.8 K5 J 12A 735 A -15 491
4432,469 0.0014 15 -10 414.81 0.016170.31 32.4461833.8 15.071633.8 F8 J |1 640K A -10 549
44 33,089 0,0007 15 -10 4 35.64 0.017 17 0.31 33.077 18 33.8 33.92 16 33.8 LI 641K A -10 $49






























































































" 21-1o p, o 8 2 o
_1950 _ _ (_19.50 1950 (](2 0 qD. ep. [r,.A'r _"'
Nt,maa
m S S O o os oe . ,,,, .01 t*"
153.34 37 51833.8 17.._ 1633,8 JJ _128 ?'46
244 37.245-O.OOt2 21 -14 10 1?.54 -0.011 12A r3l -
. 13 42.3_?. 18 33.8 1Z._616 33.844 42 266 -O.0922 18 -)g 10 12.90 -0.040 3.31
444,.66_ 0.0013 16 -15359.61 -0.001133.3147.6461833.8 9.sg 1533.8 ,** J 2A ,_HI
44 54.975 0.0_ Z1 -1610 $3.02 -9. _ ). 54._718 33.8 52.6g 1633.8 _,0 2A 740
4455.5080.0019 21 -1427' 39.86 0.01215 3.34 53.4751833.649.081633.8 _'2 J 2A 739 k -14 531
454.5T_:-9.00_4 15 -185141.03 -0.00412 ).Z8 4.6111833.840.971633.8 I(O J _lZB 748 A -19327
43 6m6"0?6 "O'Ot)i(_ 16 -17 45 48." -0.068 13 ).31 .087 44_149_ ;0;05 0.0_1 7 34 _J 95 0.032 2 L_ _ 1833.8 16 33,8 749 -18474
J _28
4519.3380.0001_ 15 -12528.55 -0.05517 ).31 19.3451833.8 7.861633.6 ;,0 643 -13 525)
4319.561 0.9_16 17 -163132.120.00313 ).30 19.5341633.832.161633.8 ;,5 J _IZB ?.51 k -184r6
4331.,,,0.0,., 31.,.,,1833.8,.1033.8 ,-184,,45 32.104 0.9001 4.33 -0._ ).39 32.100 10 11.? 2.98 _J 12.5 64_- 13330
4540.161 -D.O00? -183252.37 -O._r 13 ).3140.1_ 1833.652.25 1633.8 kO jJ _:a 753 J, -184?8
4555.7'66 -0.003415 -185323.050._312 ).L_ 55.8201833.8 _.431633.8 _ J _P_q 736 A -19 330
468.1950.0054 16 -191156.43 "_.1Z413 ).31 8.1071833.854.431633.8 _ J _._ 757 A -19 331
469.98_ 0.0005 21 -133318.99 -o.nc_315 ).34 9._1_ 1833.818.941633.8 ;5 J _,ZA ?44 J_ -13 535
4619.589 0.C_10 18 -17 1 7.520.00413 ).31 19.3721833.8 7.381633.8 ;3 J 12A 7'45 A -17. 540
4635.37_ 0.000? 16 -19 14 3.91 -0._5713 ).31 33.36_ 1833.8 3.9111633.8 W_ J _ 739 k -19 333
4647.014-0.0005 21-1511.51-O._Z3 ).34 1.14 33.8 J A-15
-10 45 zs.gg -0.960 _' 47._22: _._ 33.8 16 _ _2A _ 49712 ).$653.886 00.4 22.29 ;'1 89.946 34.239 0.0071 B_,- 11 529
dMS 55._69 0,007_ 21 -1454 _6.01 -0.06715 )._4 35.7531833.8 _4.9316 33.8 KO J 112.4 747 A -13 498
4659.Z07 0.0014 21 -162° sg.03 -O.CG_7133.34 39.1841833.8 58.591633.8 KO J !123. 748 A -16 309
4"/' 1.544 -0.0005 _ -17130.31 -_.009153.34 1.332[ 1833.8 50.371633.8 k2 J 112A ] 7'49 A -17 542
4? 1.663 -9.n013 21 -172123.38 -0.019153.34 1.6841833.8 23.221633.8 KD J 112A 730 4 -17 543
47 ?.829 0.0036 21 -16 41 23.82 0._ 13 3.34 ?..??_ 18 33.8 23.85 16 33.8 ;13 J J12A ?31 A -17 544
47' 13.9200.90CE: 21 -165320.5_ -0.00715 3.3413.91618 33.8 20.3916 33.8 _ J 112A I'$2 A -17543
4722.855 0.001111 -1729 11.11 0.Q24 09 3.23 22.83718 33.8 11.301633.8 K3 J 12_ 762 A -17 547
4? 35.319 0.0015 -14 3 9.59 0.016133.31 35.294 1833.8 9.851633.8 KO J l_k 754 A -14 541
47 39.906 0,0019 18 -135426.71 0.01613 :).31 39.87_ 1833.8 26.971633.8 ;3 J !|2A ! 785 A -14 543
4, 40.7_9 -0.0003 12 -18 4° 20.81 £1.018113.23 40.?.33: le 33.8 _1.1116 33.8 _ J. 12_ 766 A -19536
4? 58.2010.0042 15 -114414.82 -D.07517 _.3156.134! 1833.813.611633.8 _ _,-- 648 A -12531
486.794 0.0033 17 -114425.12 "0.025163.33 6.7331833.824.721633.8 GO J tl 649 A -12332
486-4290-0_4 _ "1442 _-3_ L'_'[3_213 _'_4 6"_ 1833"819"451633"8 " J [2A 756 A --1550_
4820"466 O'OOC_ _58 --16 _ 16"39 --0"_4515 3.34 L=_.46, 1833.815.6_ 16 33.8 K_ JJ tlt2A 737 AA-163104833.831 0.0054 -1S 10.590.061133.31 33-74 TM, 1833.811.901633.8 L2A 758 -13 505
4838.8680.0014 -102728.89 -0.079173.31 38.641833.827.611633.6 _ jJ 650 AA-105_483_.43_ 0._r18 16 -154_. _._ 0._713 ).31 39.40 1833.827.191533.6 i2A 759 -16513
4844.1303 0.00_1 181926 2.49 O. nm_', 13 3.3043.97[ 1633.8 2._ 1633.8 F'2 J [SA "#'71 A -19 541
49 _._63 "O.D_ 17 -33 27'3852.0_ 0._13 11 3._8 9.6_ 1633.832._01633.8 K_F5 jJ |2A i _ A -1631749 _0.111 0.0006 18 -17 20.330.043133.31 30.10J 1633.821.031633.8 L2BJ 773 k -17334
49 aPO._ 0.0012 18 -163356.460.002133.3140.64_ 1833.856.501633.8 F2 J t2B 77'8 A -18486
4949._ O.OOL_ 17 -131718.930.Q2116 3.3349.cJ_ 1633.8 19.271633.805 J I1 651 A -13 543
50 5.63_ 0.0046 17 -181257.11 "0. rmx 123.29 3.56_ 1833.8 56.571633.8115 J t2B 779 A -18488
506.031 O.(X]_1 17 -1657 _4.15 "0.006123.29 3.9911833.8 24.081633.8 K5 J 126 780 4 -19 549
50 7._J_ 0.02E6 14 -12 56 16.17 -0.17"-' 11 3.68 6.07_. 21 00.4 6.93 19 96.3 _ ;C 3449 B_'-13 544
13.313 -0.0005 -12 11.44 0._2116 3.33 13.31151833.8 11.781633.8 653 A -12 54°
5026._35 -0.0003 -18 0.790.015123.29 _.07_ 1833.8 1.021633.8 J I mm 782 A -19 550
25027'.215 0.0_37 13 -164922.30 0.01311 3.5627.Q51907.622.9118 _Z.8 FO ;C 3457 -17557
5031.633 -0.001621" -13 $217'55.92 -0.013173.3131.66_ 1833.853.711633.8 K505 dJ 11 I 655 A -135465045.C_4 -9.0016 -16 ;M.86 -O.OL_1153.34 45.68( 1833.8 ;;_.3216 33.8 L2A I 764 -17 358
31 6.950 "-0.004Z 22 -142748.62 -D.03813 _.34 7.01| 1833.648.011633.8 GO J t2A I 765 A -14 555
3110.8_8 0.0005 13 -133454,180.(_5173.30 10.8_ 1833.8 54.591633.8 KO J tl 656 A -13 550
3115.149 0._ _._ -165340.76 0._ 12 3._915.14418 33.8 41.1916 33.8 _ vJ' k_ 7"85 : -193333115.825 0.0004 -13 4154.68 -0.0(]6 13 3.34 13.81| 1833.854.58 1633.8 12A ! 7'66 -16524
51 _Z.2Z60.0C_9 18 "161520.81 -0.018133.3122.18318 33.82_.321633.8 _ J t_, ?'6"7 A -16525
3134.371] -0.0006 18 -133329.88 0.003133.31 34.58( 1833.8 29.931633.805 J IZAj 768 A -13 552
9141.9_8 -0.0010 11 -103642.96 -0.[X)6103.64 41.98_ 19_ 93.842.621890.0 F5 _C 3483 -11 546
5149.15_. 0.00142115 -11 ,1732.15 -0.006173.3149.1_ 1633.832.051633.8 GOAO jJ tl 659 AA -115475212.598 0.001_ -16 39.41 "-_.C_8153.34 12.59.= 1833.8 38.991633.8 |ZA 769 -17 563
5Z 32._4 -0.0007 14 -141337.(_J 0.00_ lZ 3._ 32.01_J _104.Z 37.1919 OP.O 1='0 _C" 3507' -14 337
53" _.344 0.0072 21 "166 Z7.57 0.009133.34 38022'/ 18133.8 27.7116 33.8 GO J L2A 771 A -16 530
3Z 47.325 -0.0007 17 -16145?.37 -0.(]_ 1;_ :).2947.33_ 183,3.8 56.801633.8 A_ J k2A 772 A -16 331
5z 33.1_s o.ooo3 z_ -14 45 _.41 o.mm 33 _.3_ 53.1_ 18 33.8 _.se 16 33.8 rm _ [2. 773 * -13 51y
337._1 -0.000813 -1154 Z6.790.013173.31 7.86316133.827.001633.8 F5 J I1 660 A -12554
3313.(_ 0.0(](_ 18 -lZ 3316.64 °.nn420 3.35 13._ 1833.8 16.721633.8 F8 J tl f=_l A -12555
3317.274 -0.0005 18 -19 446.92 -0.°06133.31 17._ 1833.8 46.831633.8 _ J |TQ 791 A -19 564
33 mn.1370.0007 17 -192023.51 -0.012123.292_.12_ 18! 33.823.311633.6 FO J t2B 792 A -19565
3325.554 0.00_4 18 -195728.50 0.01213 3.30 23.51_ 1633.8 28.691633.8 KO J tSA _ A -20 546
33 31.714 D.0(]_8 21 -1354 5.03 -0.03615 3.34 31.67_ 1833.8 4.411633.805 J 12A 774 A -14 564
3334.1820.00(_ 17 -1615 _J.13 -0.03512 3.2934.17718; 33.838.581633.81(2 J L2A 775 A -16332
3336.4450.0001 13 -18 5729.35 "-0.017 09 3.25 36.44, _ 1833.029.27 1633.8 F8 J t_ _ A -19566
5337.667 -0.001_ 21 -171031._8 -0.012133.34 37.66718; 33.8 31.191633.8 KO J tZA 776 A -17 568
545.990 -0.01_8 16 "18 5414., "-0.04, 132.31 5.99_ _8 33.814.27 _ 33.8 _ J [ZB 7436 A -19
54 7-4800.0005 18 -151311._G -0.095132.74 ?.44_ ,;., 07.5 6.60 r._ 03.8 _._ j_. 3542 -15 519
54 _4.8470.0033 13 -132623._80.045173.31 _3.?<J416 33.8 24.1116 33.8 GO J I1 663 A -13 $58
29.333 -0.O010 16 -10 34 30,_ "0.008 _ 3,_t_ 29.569 18 33.6 30.T'_ 16 33.8 FO J tl 664 A -10 380
5439.337 0.0001 21 "1355 30.Z2 -0.01015 3.34 39.3361833.8 30.061633.8 AO J t2A 778 A -16 534
5449.051 "0.00_8 21 "164916.82 -0.040153.34 49.89_ 18133.8 18.171633.805 J t2A 779 A -17 51'1
5431.941 O.O(_Z 21 -153027.43 -0.069153.3451.9_ 1833.826.311633.8 KO J n2A ?6° A -15 522
5459.9420.0008 18 "133051.300.01413 ).31 59.03_ 1833.8 51.731633.8 K2 J 12A 761 & -13 560
592.843 O.Onm4 1_ -102646.130.00117 ).31 2.8(1] 1833.846.151633.8 GO J L1 666 A -10581
3313.4_M 0,0000 18 -1156 _.07 -O.O(_i 20 )._ 13._6_ 1833.8 38.941633.6 KO J [1 66? A -12564
33 18._180 -0.0012 12 -I9 30 29.96 °.004 11 )._1 18.960; 16 33.8 30.(12 16 33.8 KO J L3A 799 A -lg .5?°
,, ..., -0._, 1, -1. --"10.110.0.,12,_:: 33.o.31833.811.,, 1633.8,o_,_,_ _ • -1, ,,333 _16._4 0.0034 21 -17 56.40 -0.00713 36.7'681833.8 36.291633.8 L2A 782 A -17 576
_341.4_ 0.0111 13 -16224.15 0.13510 ).3741.01418 (16.4 30.691701.3 GO ;C 3571K 88-16 538
_348.78_ 0.0013 115 -$212 $8.94 -0._ 12 ).71 48.721190Z.7 17.691899.8 GO ;,C 35?3 -12 566
3354.125 0.0037 17 -1731 6.79 -0.00312 ).29 54.0681833.8 6.741633.8 GO J |2_ 802 A -18 $03
56 1.497 0.0(_3 1_ -13 0 3.37 -0.00417 ).31 1.4611833.8 3.311633.8 FO J LI 669 A -13 363
7.138 -0.0014 21 -133917.35 -0.01613 ).34 7.1601833.8 17.09 1633.8 GO J 12A 784 A -16 539
_30.417 0.0069 18 -11 8 35.34 0.12713 ).30 30.30_ 1833.8 57.6° 1633.8 F8 J L1 67133.8790.0_ 21 -13 _Z 31.91 0.0(_ 13 ).34 33,838 1833.8 31.911633.8341 J t2A ?85 AA -11_13 564564
39.705!'0.0013
-17 31 17.71 O.O66 12 ).2939.7"_J 1833.8 18.781633.8 G5 JIL20 803 A -17 5?8
i
56 44.919 "0.0010 Pl "13 ld 24.26 -0.0(,115 ).34 44.9351833.8 23.2? 16 33.8 KO J il2& 78? A -15 3Z5
5631.731 0.0154 13 -1246 3.32 -0.00317 ).31 31.48218 33,8 3.471633.805 J ill 673K A -13 363
53.98_ -0.0003 15 "11 235.89 0.01217 ).31 S3J_J418 33.8 36.091633.8 F8 J I11 67'4 & -11 566
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
a #, _,a 32QI950 _ ;U (_19.S0 19.50 _2 O ep.
h 118 • • O P ,*t rt H • . t*
2 57 6.448 0.0024 15 "10 52 48.17 O.CR9 17 [1.31 6.409 18 33.8 48.64
57 7.082 0.0002 12 -18 20 1.31 -0.01g _J _.24 7.080 18 33.8 1.00
$7 9.667 0.0026 17 "17 36 42.66 0.010 12 [1.29 g.825 18 33.8 42.82
57 16.254 '-0.0_3 21 "15 I 42.12 -0.0_3 15 [I.34 16.291 18 33.8 4] .80
57 22.488 0.00(31 21 -16 55 26.79 -0.032 15 [3.34 22.486 18 33.8 26.27
5? 33.049 -0.0014 17 -13 52 53.04 O.OZO 14 0.75 33.115 1g 03.8 54.00
37 38..o_c -0.0013 21 .-_ 53 48.88 -0.010 15 0.34 38._1 18 33.8 48.7257 40. 0.0001 18 41 16.58 -0.035 13 0.30 40.610 16 53.8 16.02
57 44,719 0,0064 21 "16 15 54.79 0.014 15 0.34 44.614 18 53.8 55.01
S7 48.517 -0.0_1 17 -13 15 47.68 O,C_.I 18 0.33 48.519 18 53.0 48.02
57 49.477 0.003Z 18 -1g 4 4.55 -0.015 13 0.31 49.425 18 53.8 4.32
57 54.817 0.0015 17 -11 39 23.86 0.011 18 0.33 54.792 18 53.8 24._
57 55.g76 0.0(X_2 15 -11 2g 28.59 -0.034 17 0.31 55.973 18 33.8 28.04
38 28.g r_ -0.0006 15 -10 13 54.33 -0.(1161 17 0.31 28.911 18 53.8 53.34
58 48.133 0.0002 17 -!@ 3 46.31 o._1 12 o.29 48.129 18 33.8 46.85
58 5o.615 o.oolo 15 -1o 31 37.22 00.023 15 0.30 50.599 18 33.8 36.85
59 1.270 -0.0015 21 "17 25 40.95 0.091 15:1.34 1.294 18 33.8 42.43
59 11.845 0.0069 17 "17 35 0.55 0.014 11 _.28 11.733 18 53.8 0.78
59 22.724 0.0_.1 21 -15 1 21.64 -0.007 15 3.34 _.690 18 33.8 21.52
59 L_J'._81 0.0001 15 -10 _ 51.89 0.041 17 _.31 27.279 18 33.8 52.56
0.0 15 -1059_0._3 0.0_ _ 27.90-0.0. 15I:_:| 30.489_I 03.8 2_._13-12 10_ - 0. 3 3.,181,,3 859 35.473
59 36.609 0,0031 18 -lg 32 41.05 0.026 13 3.30 36.339 16 33.8 41.46
59 44.579 -0.00,,_ 03 -18 24 12.31 -0._,37 03 :).10 44.657 0524.4 11.37
S9 53.752 0.0017 15 -12 49 25.43 -0.0_2 18 3.32 53.?_A 18 33.8 25.0e
59 55.2@4 O.O00e 20 -17 49 11.77 0.019 13 3.33 55.251 18 33.8 12._
3 0 0.884 O.O[X)4 21 -14 2@ 56.49 -0.026 15 3.34 0.678 18 33.8 56.07
0 5.599 -0.00135 21 -13 43 38.89 0.016 15 3.34 3.607 18 33.8 39.15
0 6.39(3 -0.000_ 13 -12 36 43.42 -0.C_8 17 _.31 6.593 18 33.8 42.97
0 6.98@ 0.0[_8 18 -18 lg 45.47 -0.0_5 13 3.31 6.943 18 33.8 45.07
0 11.633 0.006@ 21 -15 28 8.43 0.050 15 3.34 11.522 18 33.8 9.24
0 L:_.763 -0.0003 21 -14 49 _.54 0.013 15 [1.34 20.767 18 33.8 20.74
0 27.1'58 0.0107 18 -14 35 34.86 0.090 13 [1.31 L_J'.582 18 33.8 36.31
0 Z@.993 -0.0OO3 18 -18 _8 7.69 -0.012 13 [1.31 29.003 18 33.8 7.50
0 44.306-0,0019 17 -18 25 33.65 0.005 11 [1.28 44.33@ 18 33.8 33.73
0 48.814 -0.0008 18,-18 42 5.14 0.003 151n.32 48.827 18 33.8 5.L_O
0 51.477 -0.0063 18 -18 16 9.91 -0.017 1311,31 51.482 18 33.8 9.64
1 0.356 -0.0035 15 -19 47 44.31 0.010 12 _._7 0.41_ 16 33.8 4_.47
1 7.719 -0.0011 12 -11 10 5.90 -0.098 12 0.62 7.773_ 18 00.5 1.03
1 19.754 -0.0019 18 -19 46 42.65 -0.018 13 D.30 19.784 16 33.@ 42.35
1 25.533 -0.0004 15 -13 20 49.57 -0.012 17 0.31 25.542 18 33.8 49.38
I as.4e6 o.om8 21 -I+ 44 57.41 -0.0_. 15o_ 26.4o918 33.@,56.40
I 41.412 o.oml le -17 _ m.92 -0.0_1 13 0.31 41.m5 18 +3.8 I 56.58I _. 38 . om 13 - 0 50.0_ ._8 7 . 5.131 3 .8 30.9_
1 56.30_ -0.0001 21 -15 16 25.30 -0.043 15 0.34 36.310 18 33.8 24.60
1 59.414 0.0052 15 -10 2 48.56 -0.001 17 0.31 39.330 18 33.8 48.55
2 8.011 -0.00_8 15 -11 12 9.19 -0.026 15 0.30 8.C52 18 33.8 8.76
2 11.118 -0.0047 15 -11 6 33.78 0.006 17 0.31 11.195 18 33.8 53.88
2 21.841 -0.0005 15 -I0 22 19.75 0.011 17 0.51 21.849 18 33.8 19.93
2 _.225 -0.0004 15 -12 21 51.00 -0.06.5 17 0.31 26.232 18 33.8 49.95
3 2 29.957 -0.0065 15 -13 1 53.19 -0.098 17 0.31 30.062 18 33.8 51.6_
2 33.3@6 0.00(33 _0 -17 45 23.73 0.009 15 0.33 33.381 18 33.8 23.8_
2 43.18_ 0.0004 21 -14 35 34.1C 0.0.36 15 0.34 43.175 18 33.8 34.69
2 46.953 0.0033 15 -11 40 52.49 0.007 15 0.30 46.899 18 33.8 52.61
2 5F.132 -0.0019 151-12 55 0.6C 0.015 17 0.31 55.162 18 33.8 0.84
2 55.874 -0.0012 12 -19 16 25.42 -0.058 11 0.25 55.895 18 33.8 24.49
3 2.6(_ 0.0005 21 -14 32 30.72 0.006 15 0.34 2.59d 18 33.8 30.81
3 7.436 -0.0006 15 -13 15 30.58 -0._21 17 0.31 7.447 18 33.8 _:_._4
3 12.278 -0.0013 17 -16 48 3.96 -0.029 16 0.84 12.359 26 01.8 2.g6
3 26.272 -0.0004 21 -17 2 2.7_ -O.t'_ 15 0.34 _6.L=5'8 18 35.8 1.43
5 31.03; O.OOL=7 15 -11 32 42.13 -0.015 17 0.31 30.989 18 33.8 41.99
34.832 0.0008 ;17 -18 0 21._4 -0.009 12 0.29 34.839 19 33.8 21.1036.850 0.0003 118 -14 50 2.65 0.017 13 0.31 36.845 18 35.8 2.92
37.832 -0.0041 21 -15 8 18.84 -0.001 15 0.34 37.918 18 33.8 18.01
_ 38.473 0.00[35 17 -13 42 39.10 0.015 18 0.33 38.465 18 33.8 39.35
3 44.751 0.0011 18 -19 23 7.68 -0.039 13 i0.31 44.732 18 33.8 7.06
3 45.752i-0.00L:)8 15 -19 30.14 -0.011 12 3.27 45.798 16 33.8 49.97
28
53.258 -0.0009 55 83.014175133.273,185 838.16
4 4.417 0.0040 21 -15 11 44.87 -0.037 15 3.34 4.532 i_88 33.8 44.274 7,752 -0.0009 17 -16 23 39.24 -0.006 12 3.29 7.767 53.8 39.14
4 8.310 0.00(_ 11 -10 26 39.32 -0.021 12 3.62 8.299 1g 98.0 38.L=_
4 19.L=_03 0.0029 13 -13 30 38.99 -0.048 09 3.59 19.071 24 04.1 36.52
4 19.340 -0.0015 15 -17 40 3.58 -0.018 11 3.26 19.363 18 53._ 3.09
4 20.79(3 0.0032 21 -15 4 5.49 -0.052 15 3.34 Z0.738 18 33.8 4.64
4 30.377 -0.00C_ 17 -18 58 8.63 -0.038 I1 3.28 30.390 18 33.@ 8.02
4 31.761 0.0034 21 -14 58 1.97 -0.018 15 3.34 31.705 18 33.8 1.67
4 44.977 0.0015 17 -16 31 27.76 0.003 15 3.31 44.952 18 33.8 27.81
4 47.011 -0.0006 15 -12 40 51.48 0.036 17 3.51 47._>2 1@ 33.8 52.07
4 55.232 0.0007 21 -16 42 16.02 -0._22 15 3.34 53.221 18 33.8 15.66
4 56.824 -0.0004 03 -13 56 58.98 -0.259 [13 3.09 56.833 05 26.0 52.46
3 14.527 -0.0033 17 -18 12 43,02 -0.040 12 3.29 14.380 18 33.8 42.37
3 28.272 0.0003 18 -19 29 10.91 -0.017 13 [1.30 28.26@ 16 33.8 10.63
5 30.093 0.0030 18 -15 9 25.00-0.048 13 3.51 30.004 18 33.8 24.22
5 35.085 -0.0040 18 -17 32 18.76 -0.034 12 [1.30 33.149 18 33.8 18.21
5 37.533 0.0094 13 -12 13 57.61 0.081 17 3.31 37.381 18 33.8 58.92
51.245 0.0022 15 -10 24 2.88 0.079 17 [1.31 51.Z09 18 33.8 4.16
5 52.710-0.0008 18 -19 29 36.66 -0.007 13 [1.30 52.723 16 33.8 36.56
5 33.785 0.005@ 13 -12 47 4.33 0.015 17 [1.31 53.691 18 33.8 4.58
6 2.948 -0.0011 15 -19 52 11.96 -0.048 11 9.26 2.967 16 33.8 11.18
6 36.218 -0.0015 17 -16 12 48.90 -0.056 12 [1.29 36.242 18 33.8 47.99
6 37.229 0.0012 18 -19 9 33.93 0.005 13 [1.31 37.209 18 33.8 34.01
6 50.023 -0.0001 18 -19 4 I0.85 0.00; 13 D.31 50.025 18 33.8 10.89
6 50.708 -0.0000 21 -15 52 4.77 -0.025 15 D.34 50.708 18 33.8 4.34
@ 52.120 0.0048 15 -11 35 14.34 0.033 17 0.31 52._42 18 33,8 14.87
6 39.035 -0.0026 17 -16 12 25.28 -0.159 12 D.29 59.097 18 33.8 22.70
7 4.743 0.0006 18-13 32 14.23 0.0|7 13 D.31 4.734 18 33,8 14.51
7 7.911 0.0013 15 "I0 24 18,40 0.022 17 D.31 7.890 18 35.@ 18,76
7 17.746 0.0005 18 -18 15 18,76 -0.018 13 D.31 17.741 18 33.8 18,47
? I@.IZ6 0.0011 18 -19 13 10.34 -0.011 13 0.31 18.109 18 33.@ 10.1
7 21.025 -0.0020 15 -18 38 17.93 -0.001 12 D.28 21.058 18 33.8 17.92
+ou, _10°
s, 2H
_0_01 ell). CAT. •TARNUMJ_It
DM N4JMll_t
16 _3.8 ;5 J I1 678 -I1 568
16 |3,8 _5 J IZB 804 -!@ 508
16 53.8 15 J 12B 805 -17 579
16 53.8 _5 J 124 789 -15 526
16 33.8 :0 J 12A 790 -17 580
17 ]2.1 _5 _C t 3605 -14 576
I_,581| _12, 792 -17 ,.2,38 13. .08 , _ 5.,
_8538_0 _1. 79, ,16 543
16 53.8 _5 J 11 678 k -13 570
|6 53.8(0 J 128 809 A -19 581
16 53,6 ;5 J 11 679 k -12 576
L6 53,8 _5 J 11 680K A -11 571
L6 33.@ ;.0 J 11 681 A -10 581
|6 _3.8 _0 J 12B 814 A -18 312
L6 53,8 14] J 11 682 A -10 592
16 33.8 ;.0 J 12A 794 A -17 587
L6 53.8 r3 J I_B 8t6 A -18 514
16 53.8 _0 J 124 795 A -15 531
16 33.8 _. J 11 683 A -10 593
_1 [33.4 _ _ 3642 -10 59416 33.8 J 685 A -12 579
16 33.8 K5 J L3A 818 A "19 591
[35 24.6 F'O 14 1084 -18 516
16 33.8 F8 J LI 686 A -15 575
16 35.8 KO J |L:_ 820 A -18 517
16 33.8 A2 J L2A ?97 A -14 589
16 33.8 G5 J L2A ?98 A -14 591
16 33.8 KO J L1 688 A -12 581
1G 33.8 KO J L2'B 823 A -18 520
16 33.8 G5 J k2A 799 A -13 332
16 33.8 K5 J 12A 801 A -13 533
16 53.8 GO J L2A 802 A -14 593
16 33.@ F2 J 129 82_ A -19 593
16 33.8 65 J 12B 827 A -18 523
16 33.8 KO J IL_ 828 A -19 394
16 33,8 FO J I_B 829 A -18 324
16 33.8 KO J 13A 830 A -20 374
18 00.3 F8 _ 3663K EP_-11 5?9
16 33.8 F2 J 134 832 A -L;_ 576
16 33.8 F8 J 11 690 A -13 57816338_ _12A eo3 *-13 535
16 33.8 J 11 Ggl A -11 583
16 33.8 GO J 12A 805 A -15 537
16 33.8 F8 J 11 692 A -10 601
16 33.8 (2 J 11 693 A -11 585
16 33.8 _0 J 11 694 A -11 586
16 33.8 _? J 11 695 A -10 602
16 53,8 "3 J 11 69_ A -12 390
16 33.8 ;,5 J 11 697 A-13 584
16 33.8 "5 J 128 841 A-18 530
16 33.8 ;'5 J 12A 807 ,A -14 598
16 33.8 _0 J 11 6g8 A -12 5g2
1G 33.8 _0 J 11 699 A -13 585
16 33.8 _,0 J 12B 842 A -19 600
16 33.8 K.5 J 12A 808 A -14 599
16 33.8 _5 J 11 700 A -13 587
L:_ [30,4 :'2 GC 3706 -17 597
16 33.8 _5 J 12A 810 A -17 396
16 33.8 _5 J 11 701 A -11 592
,6 338_0 _lZe _,5 _-18 533
16 33.@ MO J 124 811 A -15 539
16 33.@ _0 J 12A 812 A -15 540
16 33.8 K5 J 11 7_2 A -14 600
16 33.8 F5 J 128 846 A -19 603
16 33.8 1(.5 J 13A 947 A -lg 604
1633.8 K5 J 11 704 A -13 591
16 33.8 G5 J 12A 814 A -15 541
16 33.8 KO J 12A 815 A -16 561
17 00.7 G5 GC 3719 -10 610
98.4 F5 C._ 37L=_ B=-13 592
16 33.9 FO J 12B : 849 A -18 536
16 33.8 F5 J 12A 817 A -15 $42
16 33.8 KO J :I_B 850 A -lg 609
16 33.8 KO J 12A 819 A -15 543
16 33.8 KO J L2A 820 A -16 586
16 33.8 GO J L1 707 A -13 5g3
16 33.8 FO J L2A 8L_ A -17 602
05 24.8 GO :4 1087 -14 604
16 33.8 KO J L2B 852 A -18 $40
16 33.8 G5 J L3A 853 4 -19 612
16 33.8 F5 J L2A 823 A -15 547
16 33.8 GO J 12B 854 A -17 603
16 33.8 GO J L1 708 A'-12 600
16 33.8 F@ J tl 709 A -10 o18
16 33.8 MO J 13A 855 A -19 616
16 33.8 G5 J tl 710K A -13 396
16 33.8 GO J |34 857 A -20 589
16 33,8 F8 J L2A 825 A -IG 572
16 33.8 40 J L2B 860 A -19 617
16 33,8 00 J 12B 862 A -19 618
16 33.@ KO J 12A 826 A -16 $73
16 33.@ 80 J I1 712 A -12 603
16 33.@ F5 J 124 827 A -16 574
16 33.8 F2 J 12A 828 A -13 599
]6 33.8 ¢75 J I1 714 A -10 625
16 33.8 K2 J 12B _64 A -18 545
16 33.8 _2 J 12B 865 A -t9 619




















































































,.o E,.OO, soo _ | Oo
$i " 3HOL 1950 /4 61950 /4, Of (7 (_2 (7/4 195C a 2 Or ep qD. c,L_,
•
'-', 2, % %h _ S • i 0 e . '_' H J . D_ NUMI_
7 32.368 -O,OOG4 18"|9 _8 51.82 -D,D66 13 3,30 32,375 16 33.6 5._,75 16 3,8 _0 J 13A 860 A -2_ Sg2
? 40.671' 0.00_4 15 "17 59 34.99 0.007 15 5.29 40.836 18 133.8 35.10 116 S3.8 (5 J 126 669 A -18 548
2.$5_ 0.0017 16 -13 33 52.15 0,019 13 B.31 2.324 16 53.8 52.46 L6 *3.8 " J tZA 850 d_ -13 601
8 2,655 0.0030 21 "16 29 21.79 0._L_8 15 [1.34 2._ !19 53.8 22.24 16 $$.8 t2A 631 i4 -16 9e_
i21-15" 18.72-0.019 15 [1,341 5.6661(I 53.9 18.41 ,3.8 _7. ] :2A 832 k-t6 581
9._45 0.0_ i1._-11 $9 7.97 0.009 17 [1o31 9,911'16 53.6 8.12 i6 53.8 _5n 717 k-1_ 606
17,417 0.0_8 ¢1 -14 50 7.60 0.014 15 r1°34 17,371 J18 53.8 7.8_ |653.6 -- J l_A 833 k -14 GltIS
8 L)1,612 0.0051 _ -15 _ff L_.51 -0. r_ 15 D._4 _ _1,55M ,8 5_.6 L_.15 i6153.8 I _-0 J _A 834 k -15 551
27.175 0.0_ .. 011 16 43.34 -O.t08 15 0.62 _8.e_6 17 DG.O 38.57 15 :;5.6 1 _5 3.7'98 -11 e_3U
8 L_.496 0.0018 55 -13 16 37.15 -0.010 15 0.30 L=_'.468 18 53.8 56.99 16 53.6 _0 J 11 719 k -13 803
8 29.887 "0.0054 _ "13 45 20.66 0.1_4 12 0.31 29.9_9 18 33.6 29.05 t6 $3.6 _c_s J 124 835 k -14 _t_836 "17 0118 .0 :,.  .1933633,,i:,36_.138 0.0051 -11 17 i7.8i 0._a52 i5 G.3_ 35._ 18133.6 _6.6_ ;3.8 ' _ • _, -'-1
8 5_.437 0.0_54 18 -18 _0 _i._ -0.002 35.349 1833.8 24.22 55.8 _ 1_ P. -18 $490.27
6 43.107 0.0009 16 -13 L_3 8.46 0.[_35 16 ,.60 43.0_1 11_ DZ.4 1C..15 _6 [11.8 _;_ J _ _ -13 G048 5_.252 -D,_ 17 -13 28.51 0.990 16 _0.55 50._53; 33.8 _.97 35.8 A -13 605
6 52.2"/'6 0,000? 21 -17 15 12._9 -0.9_5 15 ).M 52.;_85 33.8 12.91 16 33.6 75 L2A 837 A -17 612
6 53.963 0.0012 18 -17 37 22.02 -0.9_8 15 3.31 53.943 18 33.6 21.57 16 33.8 k3 a _ZB 876 A -17 613
8 55.560 0.0031 21 -15 55 44.12 O._L_ 15 3.34 55.5_ 18 33.8 44.44 16 33.8 F_ J [2A 934J 4 -16 586
3. 1 57,359 04.0 45.50 19 91.8 KO| 5_:Ni-_'_. l| :I_ 12_:_ -°'°165_,._,, 0._ 13 ,.1_ _33.8 _,.,9 1653.6_5 _ _,, _'11,,1• -1,-1",17""
9 _4.279 O.DO_3 21 -16 45 53.15 -0.00_ 115 3.34 _4._42 16 33.8 53.14 16 33.6 KO J 12A 842 A -17 614
9 26.113 0.0033 L_I -15 6 46.59 -_._06 115 3.34 26.060 18 35.6 48.49 16 33.8 KO J [ZA 843 & -15 554
9 27.722 -0.00O5 2O-17 53 56.62 -0.9O5 '5 3.33 27.731 18 35.8 56..54 16 53.9 GO J li2_ 881 A -16 563
15 0.05.,7 3. 18338...16356 !i,1 .13..933.5t"5 0.OO06 161-18 44.{34 _-0._ 1_,:3.30 33.565 16 33.8 43.69 16 33.6 126 882 A -19
42.206 0.9909 _ -11 8.50 _ [_.007 }.713.31 42.191 18 33.8 9.22 16 35.8 FK5_ 11 7'26 A -12 611
_ 44.87]_ 0.D_31 -14 25 37.50 -0.010 15] [1.34 44,759 18 33.8 37.34 16 33.6 J 12A 844 A -14 GZOi
_z
6 51.362 -D.0035 18 -19 0 46.50 0.015 151 _.32 51.419 18 33.6 46.74 16 53.6 *AS J 120 884 A -19 627
9 56.541 0.0031 17 -16 14 42.92 -0.018 1511.51 56.490 16 33.8 42.65 16 33.8 IRO J 124 045 A -16 590
56.134 "-[]°D00_ 17 -12 7 51.9_ -0.110 18:[1.33 59.157 18 33.9 5_.12 16 53.8 _0 J 11 727 A -12 613
10 5.328 O._ 17 -11 48 7.68 0.017 18 D.33 5.315 1833.8 7.96 16 53.8 _5 J 11 7_8 A -12 614
10 7.9P_ -0.0_14 21 -16 46 6.27 0.03_ 15 D.34 8._45 16 53.8 6.79 16 53.8 ;5 J 1P..A 846 A -17 615
10 17.59_ --_.0014 21 _16 57 52.87 -_,012 15 0.34 17.653 18 33.8 52.68 16 55.6 _C_ J 1ZA 848 A -17 616
50 17._ o.oo_ 17 -16 1o 5.92 o oo_!15o.31 17`.s851633.6 _._i16 53.8 _ _ 1_ 947 • -16 s_3
10 23.44_ 0.0015 17 -16 _ 3._ -0.011i12 0.29 23.4"58 16 33.8 3.26 t6 33.8 1_i_ 8_6 A -18 555lO_.o_ -o.ooc, le -1837_I._ -_._! 13o.31 _._m 1653.6 _,._ ,6 ;3.6:_ _ 1_, 88, 4 -1_ ,,6
10 47`.039 -_.O[_J.O 18 -16 43 37.84 0.015 15 D._?. 47.655 18 _L_.8 _.10 |6 33.6 _. - I m_ 889 A -19
10 40.306 -0.0001 15 -12 54 39.46 O.C)_D 15 0.29 48.308 18 53.6 39.95 16 53.6 K2 J 11 7'29 A -13 (K)9
10 51._ 9.OCl_O lO -17 48 59.09 -0.005 13 0.31 51.310 18 33.8 59.81 16 53.8 K2 J 126 OcJO A -18 560
10 57.,430 0._013 15 -10 11 0.17 0.016 17 0.51 57.40816 35.8 CL43 16 33.8 Ik2 ,J 11 T3G A -10 638
11 9.147 O.OOf)6 15-17 46 56.19 0.009 12 0.28 9.13618 33.8 16.34 16 ".3.8 ;,5 J 12_ 891 A -18 561
11 9.848 0,000_ 15-11 41 57.40 0.[134 15 0.30 9.841;le 33.6 57.95 56133.81878 jJ .__ 731 A -12 618
11 15.581 0.0034 [16 -13 49 31.81 O.C_S 15 0.31 15.35CI18 33.8 32._2 16133.6 _ - 12A 651 A -14 6_5
0.0_1 115-185328.97 0.007120._ 21.1_18 33.91_._16 33.8 _r_ Ji_2B eg3 A-59 S331121.141
11 21.634 0.0049 17 -17' 13 15.72 -0.0_5 10 0.6_ 21.635 1E 09.6 I 14.63 16 03.1 ,_ _ 3_t58 -17 623
11 34.3_1 0.0037" 15 -12 _6 52._1 -0.039 15 0.30 _4.2_ le 33.6 51.58 16 33.6 G5 J ll 732 A -12 619
11 43.76( -0.0015 21 -17 17 2.59 -0.0L_7 15 0.34 ! 43.79_ 1E 33.8 2.15 16 33.8 45 J |2A 853 A -17 626
11 46.5, O.OG_L6 17" -16 3 5.58 0.006 12 3.291 46.566 16 33.8 5.71 16 33.8 K_ J *ZO 894 A -18 SG_
3 11 56.630 0.0_1 I_ -16 _ 3.72 -0.[I57 15 3.34 56.79_ 1e 33.8 3.12 16 33.8 _78 J :12A' 8,54 A -17 6_911 57.344 -0.00_0 -10 28.20 -t:).CE_ 15 3.30 57.57_ 1( 53.8 27.88 16 33.8 ; 7"33 4 -lO 640
12 12.961 O.OO17 21 -15 1 Z_.Z$ -0.(_55 15 3.34 12.954 1E 33.8 L_.40 16 35.8 65 J IZA 855 A -15 562
lZ 27.7_0 -0.00(_ 2'1 -15 26 57.48 -0.0(_ 15 3._ _/'.7_C 181 33.8 57.48 16 53.8 65 J |24 856 A -15
12 Z0.963 0.0_3 2"I -14 57 4_.1_ -[I.000 15 _.34 _8.955 16 33.6 39.96 16 33.8 KO J IZA 857 A -14 627
12 36.019 -0.0006 17" -15 49 _.[_IL 0.008 12 _.29 3G.rJ2S 16 33.6 3;_.17" 16 35.8 K5 J 124 858 A -16
12 _.4M -0.00(]2 13 -15 9 16.15 0.045 15 3._9 _.5_* 18 33.6 16.83 16 53.8 65 J 11 735 A -13 615
12 43.36C 0.005_ 25 -14 0 44.49 -_.Cl17 55 3.54 45._ 18 35.6 44._ 16 35.6 65 J 124 859 A -14 629
12 53.493 0._ 15 -15 10 16.56 D.015:17 3.5! 55.457 16 55.8 18.83 16 35.8 KO J 11 736 A -13 617
12 56.136 0.0012 21 -15 40 29.26 0.(:_15 _.34 56.117 16 33.8 29.64 16 33.8 G_ JI124 86_ A -14
13 12.301 D._09 _D-18 21 29.51 l-0.011 17" _.88 12.26.= 26 05.1 28.79 24 OP.7 F'D 1(,_ 3895 -18 569
1512.945 O._ Z1-16442O.34 0._5 1511.54 12.943 1633.8 L:_.sg1633.SA3 J 12A 861 A-I? 63_
2Z2_15 . 0._003 -19 41.45 0.{)(_ 12 D.Z7 _.257 16 55.8 i 41.53 16 35.6 KO 134 9_ A -19 636J
13 27.347 "0.0007 21 !-17 0 45.(_ -D.[_. 15 [1._4 27.5_S 16 33.6 45.27 16 33.8 03 J 12A 862 A -17 631
13 5_.6_8 0._0_8 15 -19 51 48.6/ -D._01 11 [1.25 _.6_2 16 33.8 48.59 16:33.6 KO J 134 905 A -19 639
13 55.629 0.0018 17` -18 32 46.55 _.(M4 13] D.30 31.599 18 33.8 49.25 16 53.8 IKO J 1_ 904 A -18 571
13 3_._ -0.C)(_8 21 -14 19 46.6_ -0.100 15! [1._4 32.908 18 55.8 46.98 16 53.8 ;{I J 124 864 A -14 632
15,_._ 0._ ,_ -1, _ 52.,, -0.1-- 150.,, _._,, 1, 35.8 50.,_1653.6_ i 12, ,,3 : -15 ,_15 41.611 0.000_ -18 1t.11 -[}.012 1511.51 i 41.66_ 1655.6 10.9_ 16 55.6 126 907 -18 572
13 48.465 -0.0_4 20 -19 32 18.1_ 0.[]_3 15 O.3Z i 48.469 16 53.8 19.16 16 53.8 _.0 J 134 9_9 A -19 643
13 50,964 -0.0015 15 -11 2 32.45 0.015 15 D._D 55.t:X_9 1833.8 52.70 16 55.8 r.O J 11 _'8 A -11 624
13 51.677 0.1[:)_L2 15 -11 23 48.9_ 0.007 17 D.31 51.657 19 55.6 49.[1_ 16 _3.8 ;5 J 11 739 A -11 G2S
15 52,312 0.0012 15 -12 10 8.96 0._ 17 0.31 52.293 18 55.9 8.99 i16 53.8 _ J 11 740 ;A -12 6_?
14 42.037 0.0020 18 -15 33 9.81 -0.005 13 0.31 42.005 18 33.8 9.73 i16 53.8 L5 J 12A 865 A -13 621
14 49.942 0.0017 15 -11 21 6.94 0.008 17 0.31 49.915 16 _.6 7.07 16 53.8 _ J 11 742 A -11 627
14 54.52t 0.00_8 21 -16 29 55.06 -0.061 55 D._4 54.475 18 35.8 $4.07 16 53.8 =8 J 1P.A 866 A -16 605
1455.. 171614..470 ,120.55.,1835.46 ,.5.8 .= . .1654 56.837 -0.0015 181-19 23 23.21 -O.t_ 15 0.31 56.8_7 18 55.8 22.Tt 16 13.8 913 A -19 647
14 57.553 0,[_4 15!-11 15 57.18 0.058 17 0.31 57.465 10 55.8 58.12 1633.8 J 743 • -11 63715 2.626 0.0_.2 16 -15 95 5.48 -0.013 15 0.51 2.560 18 33.8 1.27 16 53.8 1¢0 124 _ A -14
55 2.829 O.O_K_' 21-15 49 39.58 -0.0_6 15 0.34 2.816 18 53.8 39.16 16 53.8 75 J 12A 069 A -14 637
15 7.282 0.0041 15 -18 34 29.51 -0.1_8 11 0.27 7.216 18 55.8 27.77 16 53.8 ;5 jJ :1_ 915 A -18 575
15 9.17_ 0.D017 17 -18 26 _4.88 -0.0(]6 12 0.29 9.147 18 35.9 54.78 16 33.8 75 _ZB i 916 A -18 5_E
55 14.071 -0.0034 55 -10 7 51.8_ -0.038 17 0.31 ! 14.125 18 53.8 51.19 16 33.8 _'8 J L1 744 A -1Ci 646
15 18.._J7 0.0110_ 18 -17 49 39.22 0.L'_05 15 0.31 18.(555 18 35.8 ! 59.27 16 33.9 ;43 J L_B 917 A -18 57;
I I
15 L_.I(]_ -0.00_ 15 -12 24 11.90 -0._ 17 0.51 23.14718135.9 10.58i16 33.8 ;5 J L1 745 AA -12 o32
15 _4._7 0.0{)45 18 -14 17 45.57 O.C_I ,3 0.5* 24.[1|4i18 53.8 44._2:16 53.8 ;5 |24 87_ -14 65 ¢.
1527'.452 0.003,2 15-1 :) 218..-0.030 17TL51 27.40111835.8 18.47 1653.8F8 : LI 746 :-12 63. _15 34.545 0.0(2_5 15 -10 57 29.10 -0.052 15 :_.30 34.455 1933.8 27.59 " 53.8 _5 |1 747 -1 r, 64 ¢.
15 36.168 0.0941 15 -10 45 9.78 0.057 17 [}.51 36.102 18 55.8 9._ ;6 33.9 75 J ill 748K A -11 63_
,5.5_ 000_ i_ 154,2.69 0.01515_ 3.,,,18538 ..16538_5 _*_' 87, • 16 6.15 48.192 0.000_ -17 49 5.52 -0.072 15 3._4 48.179 18 35.9 2.35 16 53.6 F8 t2A 878 A -18 58_
15 $2,_, {).0015 18 -14 0 59.66 -0.013 15:1.51 52.765 18 35.8 3g.45 16 33.8 &3 J 124 873 A -14 641
16 3.4|6 0.0010 21 -14 3 0.g3 0.002 15 3.34 5.4{X_ 18 35.8 0.97 16 33.8 KO J tZ& 874 _ -14 64]16 5.196 0.0075 17 -18 47 48.56 0._24 11 3._6 5.078J16 53.8 48.96 16 53.8 GO 120 g21 A -19 66(
16 2O.354 {).0014 18 -14 26 7.62 0.012 15 3.31 20.552 16 35.8 7.92 16 55.8 KO J |_A 875 A -14 54(
16 24.099 O.O09Z 08 -18 44 24.40 -0.051 ('_ _.33 25.721 99 _.7 22.34 09 1D.1 FO _C 3959 B*-19 651
16 3(1.151i 0,0M5 33 -15 45 57.28 -D.OL'_ 521.59 _9.775 _ [18.1 56._ 29 07.4 t_ _ 3963 -10 61_
16 32.619 -0.00|6 21 -15 4 5,69 -0.026 153.34 52.644 ,8 33.8 5.26 16 $5.9 FO J 12A 877 & -16 571
































































































88 8 • 74
99 8.2A
O0 8,9A
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
(It (_1950| p 0/,0 "o,0 (_r:a1950 }Z _ 1950 e 2 "P.h m S $ • 0 , . . I . •
3 16 44.439 -0.0003 21 "16 _ 46.49 0.026 15 0.34 44.444 18 33.8 46.9517 4.403 -0.0003 17 -17 17.77 -0.023 13 0.30 4.408 18 53.8 17.40
17 11.877 I 0.0045 15 "11 35 21.43 -0.022 15 0.30 11.804 18'35.8 21.08
17 30.123, 0.0013 _ -19 441 28.61 0.022 18 1.06 30.(_:_6 27 04.: .17 3e.o39 o.ooos -17 _.95 -0.059 13 0.31 38.051 18 53.e _._
17 45.868 0.0016 21 "14 19 2.58 -0.004 15 0.34 45.842 18 33.8 2.32
]_ 53.838 0.0005 18-18 10 55.52 -0.007 13 0.31 53.850 16 33.8 55.41
11.746 -0.0006 18i-lg 53 46.70 -0.0_4 13 0.30 11.757 16 33.8 46.15
18 22.436 -0.0009 21 -16 25 32.92 -0.055 15 0.34 22.452 18 33.8 32.35
16 22.52(3 0.0001 15 -10 51 24.86 -0.016 15 0.30 22.527 18 33.8 24.62
18 25.919 -0.0017 18 -17 42 2.40 -0.012 13 0.31 25.946 18 53.8 2.21
16 41.079 -0.0009 21 -16 57 13.21 -0.029 15 0.34 41.094 18 33.6 12.74
19 2.13g -0.0018 21 -15 30 41.01 0._45 15 D.34 2.]88 18 33.8 41.74
19 3.651 -0.00(_ 15 -11 15 14.83 -0.106 17 0.31 3.664 16 33.6 13.12
19 7.230 0.0010 15 "11 23 47.19J 0.056 17 0.31 7.214 18 33.8 48.10
19 7.792 -O.OOL_ 17 -15 58 35.72 -0._46 12 0.29 7.834 18 33.8 34.97
19 35.059 0.0015 21 -16 33 38.01 -0.002 15 0.34 35.037 18 33.8 37.98
19 35.769 -0.0022 15 -12 30 34.15 O.C_5 17 D.31 55.805 18 33.8 34.56
lg 36.622 -0.0003 15 -13 5 21.18 -0.05g 17 0.31 36.626 18 33.8 20.55
lg 36.878 0.0003 18 -lg 34 26.61 0.009 13 D.30 36.872 16 35.8 26.76
lg 39.192 0.0025 21 -15 _T 12.51 0.031 15 0.34 39.151 18 55.8 13.0119 44.708 -0.0009 15 -13 3.78 -0.C_.I 17 0.31 44.722 18 33.8 3.4,
19 58.104 -0.0015 15 -10 51 19.50 0.034 17 0.31 58.127 18 33.8 _0.05
20 12.686 -0.00_ 15 -11 52 41.84 0._: 17 0.31 12.747 18 33.8 42.24
20 12.720 -0.0002 21 -16 9 20.95 -0.013 15 0.34 12.724 18 33.8 20.71
20 18.968 0.0090 21 -13 57 19.46 -0.C_4 15 0.34 18.822 18 35.8 18.75
20 28.900 -0.0012 15 -19 16 37.11 -0.012 11 D.27 28.979 18 33.8 36.91
20 32.861 0.0001 18 -19 29 46.23 -0.041 13 0.30 32.860 16 33.8 45.58
20 32.891 -0.0021 21 -17 1 2.69 -0.058 15 D.34 52.925 18 33.8 1.75
20 52.439 0.0063 15 -11 51 27.31 O.OD4 15 0.30 52.5571 18 33.8 27.38
20 57.708 0.0021 13 -10 25 14.40 0.012 13 D.28 57.674 18 35.8 14.60
20 59.785 -0.0008 15 -11 34 14.61 0.017 17 D.31 59.79g 18 33.6 14.89
2059.856-0.0_25 13 _-17 36 59.53 0.060120.65 59.98C 2101.4 2.56
21 5.045 i -0.0002 21 -15 3 14.66 0.0"_ 15 0.34 5.048 18 33.8 15._
21 6.091!-0.0028 15 -11 _ 7.70 0.022 17[D.31 6.13 18 33.8 8.C_
21 7.06_ -0.0005 18 -14 23 53.22 0.0_7 13JD.31 7.075 18 35.8 53.66
21 10.598 0.0009 17 -16 _ 58.871-0 023 12!_._x3 10.582 18 33.8 58.4921 12.0_k 0.00_5 15 -10 14.33 -0.042 15 D.30 12.04_ 18 33.8 13.65
21 30.OL:X3 -0.0017 15 -11 2 34.53 0.032 17 g.31 30.057 18 33.8 35.05l
21 41.403 -0.0004 18 -14 16 21.16 0.009 13 ."].31 41.409 1_ 33.8 21.51
21 48.6?6 0.000_ 21 -13 L_ 57.43 -0.005 15 3.34 48.673 12 33.8 57.35
21 49.8(_ -0.00(_ 18 -15 32.89 -0.003 13 _.31 49.8Ce 1_ 33.8 J52.84
22 3.782 -0.0003 12 -1410 7.84 0.019123.60 3.79 1@ L'14.6 8.75
4.899 0.0166 _6 -15 49 41.69 -0.099 22 1.03 4.234 21 09.8 37.33
22 3._48 0.00_7 18 -18 38 57.60 -0.C_9 13 3.31 5.234 18 33.8 57.14
16.5[_ 0.0005 15 -10 35 37.59 -0.011 17 _.31 16.494 1_ 33.8 37.41
22 18.88_ -0.0016 21 -14 49 50.22 0.006 15 3.34 18.9L_ 16 33.8 50.51
22 28.530 0.0004 15 -13 1 5.97 0.0_3 17 3.31 28.523 18 33.8 6.55 16
22 35.268 -0.00_9 15 -12 10 58.78 -0.[_6 17 3.31 35.282 18 33.8 58.38 16
38.327 -0.0(_2 21 -13 44 12.46 -0.C_4 15 3.34 35.365 1_ 33.8 12.07 16
5 _'_ 39.8_2 0.0057 21 -14 17 30.47 0.009:15 3.34 59.769:16 33.8 30.6_ 16
44.Oc_ 0.0045 17 -18 44 L:_.99 -0.C_1 12 ._.29 44.0_0 18 33.8 _.66 16;
_') 47.074 0.0011 15 -12 31 48.48 0.01215 3.30 47.057 1833.8 48.6816
22 55.689 -0.0136 13 -15 12 38.07 -0.273 11 3.57 56.270 18 07.4 25.63 18
23 17.178 0.0018 17 -17 52 24.48 -0.008 13 3.50 17.149 16 33.8 24.35 16
48.42( 0.0006 18 -18 36 53.47 -0.022 13 3.31 48.416 18 33.8 53.12 16
23 39.256 O.O00Z 18 -19 93 50.47 0.027 13 _.31 59.251_ 18 33.8 50.90 116
24 4.1"/'8 0.0003 21 -141 0.97 O.L"_515 _.34 4.1731833.8 1.3516
24 4.790 -0.0003 18 -15 32 14.89 -0.032 13 !0.31 4.795 18 35.8 14.37 16
2414.814 O.OOL=O 21 -161141.24 -0.01315 !0.34 14.7821833.8 41.0316
15.625 0.0046 17 -1557 0.23 -0.03712 O.L:_9 15,55018133.8 -59.6316
16.3(25 0.0005 _21 -16 L_ 34.04 -0.070150.34 16.Lx3618!33.833.8 50.973Z'90161624 20.40_ -0.0010 117 -18 51.33 -0.L'I_2 15 0.30 20.422 18
24 21.293 0.0007 !21 -17 27 55.41 -0.040 15 0._ 21.282 18 33.8 54.76 16
24 28.635 -0.0004 21 -14 34 51.58 -0.033 15 0.3, 28.642 18 33.8 51.04 16
24 35.953 -0.0028 21 -17 2 20.04 -0.006 15 0.34 35.998 18 33.8 19.94 16
?.4 55.8_5 0.0009 18 -18 52 5.80 0.003 13 0.3: 55.791 18 33.8 5.8616
;_; 13.736 -0.0004 21 -15 23 0.15 -0.038150.34 13.74218 33.8 "59.56 16
25 21.156 -0.0017 15-14 32 21.36 -0.001 12 0.58 21._26 18 07.5 21.31 18
25 23.314 -0.0009 15:-13 6 48.20 -0.011 15 0.30 23.327 18 53.8 48.o2 16
35.695 0.0362 161-19 58 52.29 0.334 13 0.64 34.213 19 09.1 7.01 18
37.751 -0.0003 06 -11 27 30.76:-0.048 05 0.21 37.761 06 13.7 28.98 07
25 47.679 -0.0000 15 -1255 55.23 0.033 130.28 47.680 18 33.8 35.77 16
26 6.123 -0.0000 13 -13 _2 51.35 -0.052 15 0.29 6.123 18 33.8 50.51 16
26 20.704 -0.0_ 17 -16 21 44.19 -0.012 12 0.29 20.744 18 33.8 45.99 16
26 23.344 -0.0007 18 -18 49 _4.4l -O.L'_2 13 0.31 23.355 18 35.8 24.42 16
26 24.129 0.0007 17 -18 32 55.82 0.028 12 0.29 24.117 18 33.8 56.28 16
26 24.579 0.0025 15 -10 20 33.14 0.053 17 0.31 24.539 18 53.8 33.68 16
26 24.613 -0.0021 17 -18 24 6.41 -0.061 13 0.30 24.647 18 33.8 5.42 16
26 31.881 -0.0006 15 -13 0 25.16 -0.015 17 0.51 51.892 16 33.8 24.92 16
26 52.055 -0.0007 18 -17 39 8.88 -0.D05 15 0.51 52.065 18 53.8 8.80 16
26 49.674 -0.0030 17 -12 15 26.96 0.032 18 0.55 49.721 18 53.8 27.48 16
27 4.655 -0.0022 17 -18 4 9.68 0.004 12 0.29 4.690 18 55.8 9.74 16
27 10.726 0.0040 26 -19 45 35.11 0.024 22 1.11 10.551 26 05.8 56.21 24
27 14.200 0.0004 06 -12 50 45.10 0.005 _6 D.51 14.180 09 99.1 45.26 _9
27 15.4(:]0 0.0004 L_-17 1D 12.57 -0.025 15 0.34 15.594 18 55.8 12.16 1627 22.677 -0.0001 !-t8 53 37.54 0.010 15 D.53 22.678 16 53.8 57.71 16
27 25.528 0.0009 18 -14 55 56.48 0.015 13 0.51 25.515 16 53.8 56.72 16
27 35.833 -0.0042 12 -11 18 57.75 "0.111 10 D.52 36.012 16 07.3 52.40 18
27 38.300 -0.0027 17 -12 38 51.99 -0.025 18 D.33 38.344 18 35.8 51.62 16
27 39.918 0.0025 18 -19 42 53.45 0.009 13 0.50 39.880 16 33.8 53.60 16
27 41.282 0.0006 t8 -19 47 36.73 0.203:13 D.30 41.272 16 53.8 40.01 16
27 41.387 0.0004 21 -17 7 31.06 i-0.041 15 D.34 41.379 18 33.8 30.39 16
27 50.190 0.0059 14 -11 48 56.00-0.087 13 _.74 49.889 22 98.9 51.36 21
28 12.301 -0.0009 21 -16 1 23.42 0.006 15 ._.34 12.316 18 33.8 23.51 16
28 13.851 -0.0014 17 -11 31 51.70 "0,008 18 _.55 13.874 18 55.8 51.57 16
28 15.135 0.0026 17 -18 2 22.73 0.035 13 3.30 15.092 18 33.8 23.28 16
26 18.023i-0.0016 17 -11 36 56.20 0.002 18 3.33 18.049 18 33.8 56.24 16
28 20.25/ 0.0058 21 -15 1 35.99 -0.002 15 3.34 20.189 18 33.8 33.96 16
28 22.086 0.0011 18 -19 15 15.74 0.016 13 3.31 22.068 18 33.8 16.01 16
,OURCE]Oo
o sP. 3Hep. CAT. MAlt
NUMIH
/_'011 DM NUMBER
16 s3.8 i_ _ 12_ 8,8 -is 6,_16 _3.8 12B 924 -17 641
16 $3.8 ;5 J 11 753 -11 640
27 ]2.4 _0 _C 3990 -19 654
16 _3,8 _,0 J 126 927 -18 589
16 _3.8 (2 J 124 881 -14 648
16 55.8 _0 J 126 92g -18 591
16 _5.8 ¢0 J t3A g30 -L_ 620
16 53.8 _0 J 124 882 -16 617
16 55.8 :'8 J 11 754 -10 657
16 53.8 _-2 J 126 931 -18 5g3
16 33.8 (,7 J 12A 884 -17 648
16 35.8 JA5 J t2A 885 IA -15 583
16 33.8 _0 J 11 755 A -11 645
16 33.8 F2 J 1] 756K A -11 646
16 33.8 F8 J 12A 886 A -16 G20
16 53.8 G0 J 12,A 887 A -16 621
16 55.8 F5 J 11 760 A -12 640
16 53.8 F8 J |1 761 A -13 635
16 33.8 GO J 15A 936 'A -19 662
16 35.8 KO J 124 888 A -15 584
16 35.8 KO J [1 762 A -13 637
16 33.8 KO J 11 763 A -11 650
16 35.8 F8 J 11 765 A -12 641
16 53.8 GO J 124 889 A -16 625
16 33.8 KO J 124 890 A -14 653
16 33.8 KO J t2B g40 A -19 666
16 33.8 F8 J 13A 941 A -19 667
16 33.8 G0 J 12A 891 A -17 653
18 33.8 F5 J [1 767 A -11 652
16 55.8 KO J 11 768 A -10 665
16 35.8 F_ J 11 769 A -11 653
1999.6 KO _,_ 4_14 -17 654
16 33.8 GO J t2A 893 A -15 589
16 53.8 F8 J L1 770 A -11 654
16 33.8 G5 J t_A 894 A -14 657
16 33.8 KO J L2A 895 A -16 628
16 33.8 GO J tl 771 A -10 666
1633.8 G5 J L1 772 A -11 656
16 33.8 KO J t2A 896 A -14 658
16 35.8 KO J !I_A 898 A -13 642
16 33.8 KO J :124 899 A -15 59_'
19 02.4 AO GC 4067K 0_-14 GG1
06.0 G.O _ 406_K -16 630
16 53.8 KO J 12_ 946 A -18 6_1
16 33.8 KO J 11 774 A -10 672
16 33.8 A3 J 124 902 A -15 594
53*8 M_ J 11 775 A -13 643
33.8 G_ J 11 776 A -12 648



















































35.8 F5 J 12A 904 A -14
53.8,_5 _h_ _9 ,-1933.8 M3 778 A -12
04.5 65 GC 4083 -15
33.8 A2 J 1L;_ 951 A -18
33.8 _,5 J 1_;_ 954 A -18
53.8 ;'5 J 1_;_1 956 A "-19
53.8 _.0 J 12A 906 A-14
53.8 _ _ 12A 907 A -1533.8 12A 908 A-16
33.8_0 _1_, 909 ,-1633.8_0 _1_, 910 ,-1635.8 _2 _1_ 958 ,-18
33.8 ;'0 J 12A 91_ A-14
33,6 )0 J I_A 913 A -17
33.8 <,5 J 1L:_l _2 A -19
33.8 _0 J 12A 914 A-15
._4.8 _0 GC 41_3K -14
_3.8 _ J 11 783 A -13
1_.9 _,0 G_ 4130 8_-11
33.8 KO J 11 785 A -13
33.8 KO J 11 786 A -15
33.8 G5 J I_A 916 A -16
33*8 KO J 12B 967 A -19
33.8 A5 J 1_:_ 966 A -18
33,8 65 J 11 787 A -10
33,8 K7 J 12B 968 A -18
33.8 KO J 11 788 A -13
33.8 KO J 12B 971 A -17
33,8 FO J 11 7g0 A -12
33.8 GO J 120 974 A -18
04.3 G5 ,C 4161 -20
97.6 AP ;.C 4164 8.-13
33.8 F5 J it2A 918 A -17
33.8 KO J! t2B 977 A -19
33.8 K2 J=t_A 919 A -14
01.8 F5 ;.C 4169K B*-11
33.8 KO J L1 794 A -18
33.8 GO J L3A 979 A-_0
33.8G5 J t3A 980 A-20538_, _, ._0 . 1.
,67 _, _: ,1.5 1_33805 _, 9_, , 16
338 o0 _1 79_ . ,1338_0 _28 .8, , ,8338. _. ,98 , .
33.865 J [24 922 A -15

































































































h m $ • 9ot 0 t H _t .ool tt $
3 29 _.OM -0.0017 16 -18 36 19.42 -0.008 1]. )._ 25.036
H 33._ -0.0014 17 -18 M 6.32 -0.017 14 }.77 33.27534.6_6 ,-9.0042 17 -15 43 53.66 -0.91_? 12 ).29 34.6944_. 798 0.0037 IS -_3 ; 24.g6 0.062 17 G.3t 40.7_J
Lb8 48.t_ -O.OOa4 21 "17 20 16.32 -D.O00 15 D.34 45.146
20 48.3@61-0.Q0_2 15 -11 33 19.38 -0.053 17 0.31 46.492
29 4g.32S G.OOSO 18 -14 31 13.16 0.045 13 D.$1 49.244
2e 49975 o.no05 17 -1} 40 G.M -0.006 1Z 0.29 49.%7
29 SO.SM 0.0000 17 -11 G 3.83 -9._50 16 n.53 50.594
29 50.634 O.G nnn 21 -1G 47 2._5 o0.019 15 0.34 50.633
29 51.447 0.0042 18 -18 IG 54.82 -0.126 13 0.31 81.378
29 6.309 0.0011 15 -11 5g 19.71 0.017 17 0.31 6.291
29 7.714 0.0086 17 -16 56 55.40 0.040 16 0.75 2
29 14°4_k_ -0.0 rl_ 19 -1;) _ 1n._4 -no r10_ 11, n _4 47.34
..... 4.53 9
29 18.942 -0._ 18 -12 54 13.32 0.D21 _ 0.35 15._91
29 16.945 O.04_D 16 -17 2D 30.42 0.019 13 0.31 16.911
_ 29.65@ 0.0030 t 17 -12 43 36.04 -9.041 16 0.33 29.60831.801 -0.0010 118 -18 39 6.92 -0.002 12 0.26 31.818
29_j 33o610 O.DCL)I 118 -19 29 5.81 0.00_ 13 0.31 33.7"/'6
_ 0oo1, !181o. _._ -0.:_ _ 0. I.1.
• -0.0003 17 -11 23 55.31 0.33 36.0_
30 3.97'3 "0.0016 18 -12 7 59.23 0.015 20 0.35 3.998
30 29.776 0.0003 21 -14 41 8.19 0.00_ 13 0.34 29.7?2
30 33.203 0.0032 21 -16 57 54.26 -0.037 15 0.34 33.151
30 34.'M]4 -O.DOC_ 15-13 _N 4.54 0.018 17 0.31 34.707
30 40.565 -0°0016 17-19 25 29.45 0._8 12 D._ 40.391
30 49.74_ 9.0008 17!-13 49 3._ -0.027 11 0.28 40.'727
30 47._54 -0.0030 17i-10 12 45.75 -0.035 16 0.33 47._03
30 49.194 0.0129 _ -18 34 56.1C -0.01113 0.33 48.961
30 51._7 -9._ 17 -11 _0 35.44 -0.011 18 D.33 51.285
30 31.340 -0.I_3_ 17 -10 13 38.05 -0.060 16 0.33 51.396
30 54._18 0.0012 16 -13 42 58.05 0.001 11 0.73 33._P
31 1.759 -0.D0;_5 17 -13 10 44.78 -0.009 16 0.33 1.e00
31 2.978 0.0010 21 -13 46 35.?'9 -9.001 15 0.34 2._
31 4.LXJ_ 0.0015 15 -10 1 15.97 -0.001 17 0.31 4.27',
31 11.529 0.0005 _'1 -14 37 52.14 -0.011 15 0.34 11.520
31 14._ 0.0(_1_7 21 -17 6 49.01 -9.018 13 D.34 14.593
31 19.991 -"3.0035 13 -19 13 58.68 -0.048 12 0.28 _q3.046
31 _.278 -9.0029 IG -13 17 35.06 "0.1_ 13 0.73 _.413
31 34.705 -0.0007' 18 -13 14 ;'1.6[] 0.0;_1 2_ 0.35 34.717
31 _._ 0.0019 ._ -13 13 58.61 "0.'33[] ,r 0.31 _.M
31 _.800 0._1 -15 59 47.13 -0.015 |5;D.34 46.799
31 46.904 0.0010 21 -13 59 5wi.54 -0.0_9 13'0.34 46.888
31 53.815 0.003° 17 -12 14 4.34 -0.014 18 D.33 53.766
0.500 -0.0004 18 -14 52 36.46 -0.004 13 D.31 0.307
32 13.03_ O.OO01B 16 -10 _ 4.59 -0.rv_ 140.74 13.001
32 14.37_ -'0.0017 17 -I0 57 38.16 -0.017 1810.33 14.399
32 16._ 0.005_ 18 -12 27 445.71 -0.055 12i D.76 13._
32 18._ 0.9008 17 -12 56 51.33 -0.024 181_.33 18._69
3 32 23.244 -0._11 17 -lO 4 9.07 0._ 16!_.33 _._
32 ;_,341 -9.0013 21 -16 _ 7•_ -0._2 121D•_. _4•_
32 36.10_ -0.00_3 17 -16 14 x*37 -0.017 12 D._9 3_.1_7
33 2.1=4 -0.00'/9 18 -14 $9 12.46 -0.079 13 D.31 2.133
33 9.456 -0.CH]09 15 -11 14 24.30 O.OC_ 15 _.30 9.47_
33 31.225 -0.0011 15 -10 21 19.41 -0._12 17 _.31 31.242
33 34.3?9 0.0016 07 -11 21 34.82 0.085 _7 3.31 34.5_9
33 35.971 0.0033 21 -17 2_ 30.60 -0.029 13 _.34 35.918
33 36.315 0.0011 18 -14 _ 1._.00 0._L>1 13 :).31 _.49733 51.194 -0.0031 21 -17 51.8_ -0.126 13 D.34 31.244
33 54.671 0.0_[_ 21 -17 29 41.97 -0.019 15 .3.34 54.6.57
33 57.358 0.0037 18 -16 42 49.47-O..rY'/15 13 .3.31 57.298
34 0.593 0.0014 02 :-17 37 33.15 -0.007 32 _.06 0.545
34 10.339 0.00_4 18 -19 _ 28.18 -0._ 13 ._.3_ 10.301
34 17.7'88 0.0013 15 -13 _8 56.81 0._35 117 _.31 17.767
34 18.842 0.0011 21 -13 44 40.43 -0.(_ 115 .3.34 18.8_4
27._06,-0.0014 16 -14 15 41..rr'_--0.1_81_ J 3.31 Z7.6Z8
_.203 -0.0017 12 -16 20.75 0.011 3._4 _.231
34 43._17 _0.[_0_ 17 -14 3 21.31 0.006 11 ._._ 43.050
34 53.59_ 0.0012 15 -16 2 23.35 -0.018 1_ .',.28 53.5?9
35_ ;;_6.679i-0._014 13 -13 38 31.46 -0.024 10 :).57 26.73830.6_2 0.0035 17 -14 7 29.2_ 0.021 12 3.29 30.396
35 30.797 -0.00[_ 13 -11 42 36.36 -0.085 17 3.31 _0.811
41.333 -0.0003 00 -17 49 23.35 0.009 13 ].=4 41.538
35 43.941_ -0.0002 13 -12 24 20.24 -0.004 13 3.14 45.985
35 47.4_J 0.00G4 13 -13 ,,6 32.40 0.033 13 _0133_1 47.468!35 57.37'00.CH[]30 13 -11 51.50 0.04_ 17 57._Zl
36 0.304 -0.0009 17 -13 37 14.90 -0.014 12 _.29 0.313
36 13.7"95 -0.00_8 1:S -18 54 30.40 0.036 11 0.27 13.746
36 16.118 C).00_8 21 -14 9 37.86 -0.004 13 0.3.4 16.078
36 30.936 -9.0011 21 -16 3 13.79 -0.052 15 0.34 30.954
37 1.840 -0.0018 12 -10 2;5 30.43 -0.103 08 0.53 1.924
37 7.9_Z 0.0011 17 -15 $3 6.45 -0.010 12 0.29 7.88_
37 13._ 0.0039 20 -19 9 39.05 0.031 15 0.33 15.603
37 20.1381-0.0000 13 -17 31 34.60 -0.C_57 14 0.73 _.139
37 _.994_i-0.0031 ]15 -13 _ 12.06 0.014 17 0.31 E6.04g
37 29.9_H2 0.007'6 !18 -11 i= 24.99 0.013 13 0.71 29.611_
37 29.933 -.0.0004 15 -11 50 46.64 -0.163 17 0.31 29.941
37 32.3_ -0.0014 18 -15 33 54.14 -0.030 13 0.31 32.4_
37 35.661 0.0006 21 -16 30 43.61 -0.018 15 0.34 35.6§I
37 42.474 -0.0_7 21 -16 28 2.86 -0.016 12 0.32 42.4_
37 43.697 -0.0_40 15 -12 13 31.37 -0.016 17 0.31 43.761
37 44.534 -O.°_l 18 -16 47 56.33 -0.022 13 0.31 44.535
37 52.635 -0.0003 18 -15 _ 12.78 0.004 17 0.68 $2.64937 58.179 -0.00_2 20 -19 ._ 14.59 0.004 17 0.92 38.284
38 8.729 -0.0010 15 -13 ° 39._ -0.029 17 0.31 9.74_
36 10.931 -0.00(3_ 15 -11 26 12.52 0.013 17 0-31 10.94_
36 26.163 0.0005 21 -16 10 54.32 -0.038 15 0.34 16.176
38 17.302 -0.0013 _ -19 34 53.03 D.IO_ 15 D.32 17.523
38 25.638 0.0076 17[-19 38 _.20 0.0d8 13 D.69 25.325
- l 0°
,, ,..
_. I_ 0 _. _.
0
OI ,,., . _
16 33.8 19.LMI 16 53.8 _0 J 13A 983 -19 f_4
L:_ L'_l.4 5.46 _'_ _9.6 ¢,0 ,_C 4L:_3 -16 _22
18 33.8 53. _') 16 33.6 _0 J 12, 9;)3 -16 630
19 33.8 25.96 16 53.6 ;,5 J 11 799 J_ -13 ,72
53.8 _0 124 9B4 k -17 68518 33.8 16.32 16
16 33.e 18.52 ,6 s3.s 5 _ 11 e_u L -11 6_018 33.8 13.89 16 53.6 _u . 124 925 k -14 e/MJ
16 33.8 5.9@ 16 33.8 IO J 124 925 k -13 (574
16 33.6 3.02 16 $3._ _,G J 11 801 _ -11 G,79
1633.8 2.19!16 33.6:8 J 124 g27 k -t7 4(M
163,. ,.. ,1.,31633.6 !_,,16 33.6 ,,3 ,-12 ._
•,07.0 ss.16_1_3.4 ,_6 -176,9
.... ,3311_,6_ 111 N :-12 6,o
161;;:;13.r_! 33.6 11 -. 673
1.336 _,..16338_ II? _ -1,..10 33.8 35.38 16 $3.8 -13 676
18 33.6 8.9D 16 33.8 _. J lZB 987 !A -18 625
18 33.8 5.94 16 33.8 r_Z J IZB 988 'A -19
18 33.8 l_.S_ 16 33.8! =8 _ 12_ 9_m I, -13 6s2
18 33.8 34.18 16 33.8 r,.o d 11 808 a -11 681
10 33.8 54.97 16 33.8 -'0- J 11 809 A -11 6a3
10 33.8 39.48 16 33.8 "2 J 11 610 A -12 S'r2
18 33.8 8.27 16 33.6 _z J 11* 93t * -19 114
18 33.8 53.67 16 33.8 k2 J 124 93Z A -17 6_
11833648316338 612:136 18 33.6 29.90 16 133.8 1='p_ 99ZK -19
ili3363171,338 .3:14.133.8 45.16 16133.6 614 -10 6_433.6 55._ 16i33.8 "5 J 1_ 994 A-18 627
!1833.6 3_,-16 33.6;3 _11 616 ,-11 ,,3
18 33.8 37.08 16 33.8 k3 J 11 813 A -lO
24 [_.6 58._ 19 _4.4 _ _ 4249 -16
19 33.8 44.63 16 33.6 -'S J 11 818K A -13 681
18 33.8 33.78 16 33.8 e_. J IZA 935 A -14
19 33.8 15.96 16 33.8 "3 J 11 817 A -10 _J?
19 33.8 51.96 16 33.8 ;,3 J 1ZA 936 A -14 697
18 33.8 48.72 16 33.8 %5 J 12A 937 A -17
18 33.8 57.00 16 33.6 ;.4[] J 1_ 995 A -19 7"0.3
133.6_._1633.6- _ _ ,-13 _63
!33.8 58.33 16 33.6 8_2 A -13 684
18,33.8 54_ _]16 3"3.6 J 1P._k 940 A -16 65710:33.0 _ !16 33.8 _. IZA 939 M -14 699
1833.8 4.14 16 33.8 _5 J 11 823 A -12 674
18 33.8 36.40 16 33.8 _ d 12A 941 a -15 62,3
21 [_.3 4.45 21 _'2.3 kO _C 4L;_2 -lO
18 33.8 37.91 16 33.8 _ J 11 825 A -11 691
lg _3.8 43.98 18 _0.5 =8 G_ 4_'_ -12 6?6
18 33.8 51.14 16 33.8 ='8 J 11 627 4 -t3 SeT
18 33.8 9._. 16 33.8 iKO Jl1 _ 4 -10
18 33.8 6.38 16 33.8 jKO . I_, 942 A -lS 662
18 33.8 4.10 16 33.8 K5 J 124 943 A -16 _3
18 33.8 11.18 16 33.8 IG5 J 12A 94,4 A -15 621
1833.8 2,4.38 1633.8K5 J 11 829 a -11 694
18 33.6 19.:='_ 16 33.8 K_ J 11 830 A -10
10 0_.8 3_._3 1;) 05.6 GO F,C 4_ B_-I1 6cJ_
1833.8 5.r_.14 16 33.8 F._ i I;)A 946 A-1718 33.6 1_.34 16 33.8 124 S45 A -15 622
18 33.849.7"8 16 33.8 12A 947 A -17 697
18 33.8;41.67 16 33.8 _ J 124 948 M -17
16 33.8 : 48._4 16 33.8 GG J 1_ 1_J_6 A -19 707
r'-'J416.0 52.91 04 16.9 A_F F4 11_ -17 699
16 33.8 _8.z4 16 33.s _c, J 1_ lOO_ * -19
16 33.8 57._ z6 33.9 c,-s J 11 8_. ,, -13 r_3
18 33.8 4_.oe 16 33.8 KO J 124 _0 A -14 703
18 33.6 _8._S 16 33.8 _S " 12" _1 A -14
18 33.8 ;)'0.92 16 33.8 .. J IZB 1010 _ -18 637
18 33.8 21.64 16 33.8 F5 J 124 952 A -14 7_D_5
18 33.8 23._ 16 33.8 03 J 12_ 1_11 A -18 639
16 C_5.3 30.33 17 0Z.2 G5 _,C 4..53;) -15 627'
18 33.6 L_3-54 16 33.8 FS J 12A 954 A -14 711
18 33.6 34.98 16 33.8 05 J 11 835K & -12 680
18 33.6 23.49 16 33.8 GO J I_R 1015 A -16 642
18 33.8 2"G.18 1G 33.6 40 J I1 836 A -12 681
16 33.8 32.94 16 33.6 F2 J 11 837 A -13 703
18 33.6 52._ 16 33.6 G3 J 11 836 A -11 703
18 33.8 14.68 16 33.8 F5 J 124 958 A -16 674
18 33.6 3O.98 16 33.8 GO J L2B 1018 A -19 714
18 33,6 37.80 16 33.8 K7 J L2A 957 A -14 715
18 33.8 14.95 16 33.8 K5 J 124 958 A -10 678
19 0_.g 43.10 18 98.8 G3 ;,C 4358 -10 717
16 33•8 8.29 16 33.8 KO J L2A 950 A -10 679
18 33.6 35.55 16 33.8 05 J 120 1024 A -19 717
03.0 33.23 22 o0.o KO 4368 -17 707
18 33.8 12,29 16 33.8 KO J 11 840 A -13 rot
_2 _8.8 25.56 ;)1 05.8 03 QC 4372 -11
1833.8 144._ 16 33.8 G5 J 11 _42 A -12 686
18 33.B 33.66 16 33.8 ;5 J 12' 961 A -IS 633
18 33.8 43.32 16 33.8 I_. J 124 _ A -16 68_
1833.8 2.61 16 33.8 H J 12A 963 A -16 681
1833.8 31.11 16 33.8 ;5 J 11 843 A -1;' 687
1833.8 53.9816 33.8 K2 J 12A 964 A -17 7_
;)4iL'_2.6 12.99 _1 00.6 ;,5 C,C 4388 -IS 634
24 02.3 14.81 _1 99.3 ;5 GC 439;) -;)0 6_
18 33.8 3g.19116 33.8 K3 J 11 844 A -13 }'10
18 33.8 1;).73116 33.8 _8 . 11 _45 A -11 710
18 33.8 53.71 !16 33.8 J 124 966 A -16 6_3
16 _3.8 34.80]16 33.8 r;) z3A 1030 A -39 723
lg D8.7 2.40119 _4.4 ;5 GC 44.r_ -19 ?24
I
491O0
_U_GNITUD(S Q | 950 P'
mpg m v h m s s
8.gA 3 38 27.220 -0.0001
6.04 38 27.449 0.0004
_! 8.4& 38 27.715 -0.0022?.3T 38 29.627 _ 0.0059
S 9.24 38 39,371 0.0040
9.1A 3@ 42.737 "0.00_
1 3851.2820.004538 54.210 0.0001
9 9.1A 38 55.698 0.0017
0 6.6A 36 56.960 0.0002
8.6A 38 58,218 -0.00328.94 59 3.528 -0.0007
43 9.1& 39 7.434 mO"0_46.5T 39 6.249 -0.0005
5 8.54 39 8.559 -0.0000
7 7.4T 5g 14,575 0.00268.74 39 25.292 -0.0034
8 8.34 39 27.57'2 0.0190
9 9._ 39 33.346 0.0018
._ 7.01 39 34.710 -0.0003
!1 9.1A 39 38.902 0.0tt_.O
g.3J 3g 51,301 0.00068.2J 39 55.614 0.0031
6.7J 30 56.719 0.00398.84: 40 4.609 -0.0004
_./ 8.7A 40 23.470 -O.O00S8.6A 40 25.605 0.0003
._ 8.04 40 29.604 -0.0004
8.3A 40 _4.96_. -0.0003
M: 8.84 40 59.472 0.0004
51 8.84 41 8.399 0.0005
5.7T 41 10.364 -0.0014
! TM 8.84 41 35.3_. 0.0037
M 7.3T 41 39.783 0.0233
$.1 9.04 41 42.591 -O.OOL_'
91, ,2 ):_ o.o_6.04 42 -0.0028
9.14 42 7.732 -0.0018
_. 9.04 42 17.933 0.0003
10 8.54 42 19.347 -0.0011
ll 6.24 42 20.195 -0.0009
|2 9.04 42 23.287 -O.OOL_7
13 8.54 42 25.003 0.0011
84 8.8A 42 47.119 0.0019
@5 8.54 42 47.5(_ 0.00(_
=6 9.04 42 53.873 -0.0009
$7 8.44 42 54.544 0.0030
18 9.ZA 43 0.190 0.0039
lg 9.14 43 1 ._ 0.0008
30 7.61 43 12.964 0.0001
51 8.74 3 43 14.440 -0.0007
52 9.3_ 43 20.993 0.00(_
53 6.74 43 21.779 -0.00L_0
54 8.5Ai 43 22.387 0.0092
55 8.84! 43 82.560 -0.0015
58 8.gA 43 32.067 -0.0010
57 6.6A 43 40.225 0.0007
5@ 4.6T 43 46.541 O.OOL_8
39 9.04 43 47.067 -0.0001
6C 7.0T 43 49.229 -0.0004
61 9._.A 43 51.681 -0.0001
6_ 9.14 44 12.157 -0.0040
63 8.3A 44 13.119-0.0003
8.9A 44 14.187-0.00(_9.1A 44 25.084 0.0017
6,1A 44 36.849 0.00038.3A 44 45.197 0.0005
_1 6.94 44 52.977 0.00_2
64. 9.1A 44 56.622 0.0005
71[ 8.64 44 56.767 0.0015
71 8.44 45 3.152 0.00(35
71 8.64 45 9.204 -0.0003
71 7.GA 45 14.489 -0.0018
74 8,1A 45 37._ -0.0017
7_ 9.1A 45 49.464 0.00_
7'@ 9.1A 43 52. L=_I 0.0010
77 9.OA 45 59,163 -0.0042
78 8.14 46 5.404 -0,00t9
79 @.3A 46 6.773 0.0064
600 8.7A 46 8.859 0.0009
81 8.74 46 12.178 0.0000
82 8.74 46 30.596 -0.0015
83 8.3_ 46 40.774 0,0023
84 9.34 46 49.260 0.0014
85 9.OJ 46 51,459 O.OD03
@@ 8.6J 46 56.435 -0.0049
87 8.74 47 7.852 0.0021
@@ 9.1J 47 8.121 0.0015
89 9.24 47 10,157 0,0024
go 9.2A 47 13,151 0.0010
91 8.5A 47 I_.404 -0.0011
82 8,54 47 23.g19 0.0025
93 8.94 47 24.495 -0.000_
94 g.2A 47 36.338 -0.0016
_J 8.24 47 41.728 O. 0000
_NI 8.6A 47 53 • 028 0,0001
97 7.64 47 35.496 0.0046
98 8.2A 47 55.333 0,0022
7.2T 47 59.4_9 -0.0002
O_ 8.64 48 1.242 O.OOL_J
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL
O_ (_ 1950 ._, 0, 0F 1950 _2 O
el).
tl II II 0
001 0 1 II It 001 l/ _ . I
17 -14 5 29,88 0.017 12 0.20 27.222 18 33.8
15 mlZ 46 57.13 0.015 17 0.31 27.444 18 33.8
18 -14 53 8.56 0,005 15 0.31 27.751 18 _3.8
12 -12 46 36.45 0.031 08 0.48 _.568 17 "=5.9
18 -18 33 21.75 -0.020 13 0,31 3g.492 18 _3.8
i17 -16 27 56.69 -0.028 11 0.28 42.737 18 33.8
17 -11 57 46,56 0,014 16 0._ 51,06_ 22 L_2,O
17 -18 3 5.63 -0.009 13 _.30 54.208 18 33.8
17 -17 31 37.79 -0,005 1 ;_ _.29 55.671 18 33.8
17 -14 g 33.01 0.046 12 _.29 56.958 18 33.8
17 -19 53 4.06 -0.010 12 _,28 58.270 16 33.8
15 -13 27 50.37 0.022 15 ].30 3.559 18 33.8
15 -11 2 28.27 0.127 17 _.31 7.475 18 33.8
og -lg 44 38.36 -0.005 .38 3.32 8.266 12 16.1
17 -16 28 33.56 -0.144 11 i._.28 8.55g 18 33.8
22 -14 27 29.69 -0.013 15 .3.95 14.457 24 04.1
13 -11 1 31.80 -0.037 15 .3.29 25.348 16 33.8
15 -10 51 11.31 -0.239 17 .'1.31 27.264 18 35,8
21 -17 12 38.54-0.022 15 3.34 33.317 18 35.8
15 -14 31 19.48 -0,011 13 _.76 34.723 19 98.8
15:_| 39_4.430.05917_.31 36.8371833818 43.22 -0.018 13 0,31 51.292 18 33.8
21 -16 7 18.42 -0.C'_6 15 0.34 55.564 18 33.8
18 -19 9 31.51 -0.020 13 0.31 56.657 18 53.8
21 -17 213 24,87 -0.021 15 0.34 4.615 18 33.8
18 -10 39 47.16 0.048 20 0.35 23.477 18 33.8
20 -18 58 26.19 -0.007 15 0.33 25.600 18 33.8
18 -18 52 15.75-0.055 13 0.31 29.612 18 33.8
17 -16 14 2,00 -0,012 12 0,29 34.968 18 33.8
15 -11 52 10.66 -0.018 17 0.31 59.465 18 33.8
17 -18 29 45.04 -0.0_8 13 0.30 8.392 18 33.8
04 -10 38 33.90 -0.016 04 0.18 10.426 07 05.2
21 -16 36 5.00 0.006 15 0.34 35.271 1833.8
18 -19 16 12.10 0.153 16 0.70 38.760 18 [36.1
15 -14 15 14.57 0.023 11 0.27 42.635 18 33.8
15 -13 30 51.71 0.015 18 0.32 6.863 18 33.8
20 -12 12 53.28 -0.001 20 0.36 7.528 18 33.8
17 -16 12 14.36 -0.028 15 i0.31 7.762 18 33.8
17 -18 26 49.80 -0.009 13 .3.30 17.929 18 33.8
15 -10 55 54.69 -0.058 17 3.31 19.365 18 33.8
17 -10 24 14.19 -0.051 18 .3.33 20.210 1@ 33.8
18 -11 56 56.83 -0.048 _ .3.35 23.331 18 33.8
21 -13 37 25.31 -0.046 15 3.34 24.985 le 33.8
17 -18 13 16.40 0.022 12 _.L:x3 47.088 18 33.8
18 -19 17 25.04 -O.CX_5 15 .3.31 ; 47.496 18 33.8
18 -14 40 9.87 -0.010 13 0.31 53.887 18 33.8
21 -16 33 59.07 0.007 15 0.34 54.49_ 18 33.8
21 -16 58 42.06 0.007 15 0.34 0.127 18 33.8
18 -19 17 53.18 -0.062 1310.51 1.8°_ 18 33.8
18:-15 31 42.13 -0.018 16) 0.78 12.961 21 07.1
i i
171-10 26 39.39 0.0_1 1810.33 14.45C 16 35.8
20 -15 28 59.18 0.048 20 0.36 20.99C 18 33.8
15 -13 29 16.88 -0.033 17 0.31 21.81: 18 33.8
21 -17 17 56.22 -0.0_9 15 0.34 82.238 18 33,8
15 -13 7 4.55 -0.007 17 0.31 82.604_ 18 33.6
-19 7 57.24 -0.016 15 0_33 52.C_4 18 33.8
21 -16 54 23.88 -0.032 15 0.34 40.214 16 33.8
04 -12 15 25.99 0.059 04 0.23 46.404 12 01.0
18 -15 18 11.93 0.009 13 0.31 ! 47.068 18 33.8
14 -10 2 16,92 -0,012 13 0,75 49.249 24 98.5
18 -15 19 13.63 0,007 13 0,31 51,682 18 33,8
17-19 5 17.45 0,002 13 0,30 12,821 18 33.8
18 -15 24 12.17-0.009 13 0.31 13.123 18 33.8
15 -12 34 52.93 0.010 17 0.31 14.196 18 33.8
17 -17 40 12.68 -0.003 13 0.50 25.056 18'33.8
21 -14 37 56.11 -0.021 15 0.34 36.843 18 33.8
15 -11 38 35.28 0.046 15 0.30 45.189 18 33.8
!17 -19 18 15.64 0.018 11 0.28 52.941 18 33.8
i18 -18 57 34.90 0.005 13 _0.31 56.613,18 33.8
:16 -15 29 19.91 -0.042 15 _.51 56.746 18 35,8
18 -14 55 23.00 O.C_ 13 .3.31 3.144 18 33.8
18 -t5 11 29.94 0,009 13 .3.31 9.208 18 33.8
18 -17 40 37.02 -0.C'_3 13 .3.31 14.518 18 33.8
18 -15 15 26.91 -0.004 15 3.51 37.250 18 33.8
18 -19 48 56.03 0.020 15 .3.50 49.456 16 53.8
21 -16 50 5.04 -0.031 =15 3.34 52.184 le 33.8
17 -16 5 27.00 -0.174 12 _.L:_ 59.232 1e 33.8
15 -13 27' 31.87 -0.012 17 g.31 5.435 18 53.8
15 -11 55 29.23 0.025 17 0.31 6.669 18 35.8
21 -13 48 9.75 0.G05 15 _.34 8.844 18 33.6
17 -13 41 20.71-0.007 15 0.31 12.178 18 33.8
t5 -12 12 42,36 i-0.00( 17 D,31 30,62C 18 33.8
15 -13 17 21.45 0.003 t7 0.51 40.737 18 35.@
17 -lg 9 35.70 0.005 12 0.29 49.258 18 33.@
15 -11 45 19.76 -0,018 17 0.51 51,433:18 53.8
17-18 7 22.54 -0.023 15 0.50 56.514 18 33.8
20 "18 5 38.g6 -0.00115 0,35 7,81g 18 33.8
18 -18 tl 37.67 0.004 15 0.51 8.097 18 33.8
20 "17 36 36.62 -0.009 15 0.33 10.t18 18 33.@
17 -16 47 25,35 -0.051 12 0,29 13.155 18 33,8
20 -18 26 45,g0 -0.3t4 15 0.33 15.423 18 53.8
17 -14 2 16.76 0.003 12 0.29 23.582 18 53.@
I@ -19 50 57.30 -0.009 13 0,30 24.505 16 33.@
18 -15 51 5.38 0,012 13 0,31 36,584 18 33.8
15-11 17 27.@3 0,018 I? 0,31 41,727 18 35.8
15 -11 33 31.70 -0.017 15 0.30 53.024 18 33,8
18 -18 55 33.97 -0.0t6 13 0.31 53.422 18 _3.@
21 -18 47 15,09 -0,014 15 0,34 55.49g 18 53.8
18 -18 53 45,70 0.021 15 0.80 59.439 24 DO,@
17 -1g 56 35,84 0.069 12 0.2@ 1.195 16 33,8
EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
_2 i1_0, ep. CAT, STAll
NU._IEII
P_
3C,,16 1_ 5_ @ ¢0 J 12A 967
57.38 L6 53.8 _0 J 11 846
8,44 _6 55,@ _0 J 12A 968
37.g3 L5 32.3 r2 _C 4406K
21.42 L6 13.8 ;_0 J IL_ t034
56.24 16 _3,8 _7 J 124 g6g
47.26 21 _9.8 _20 _ 44155.47 [6 3.8 J 2 1035
3?'.70 _6 3.8 _,2 J 128 1036
33,76 16 33.8 "8 J 124 970
3.91 16 33.8 _0 J 13A 1037
50.73 16 33,8 KO J 11 849
30.33 16 33.8 ;,0 J 11 850
38,19 12 13,7 AO _ 4418
31.23 16 33.8 KO J L2A 972
29.06 21 00,5 KO _C 4421
31,20 16 33.8 _5 J L1 851
7,44 16 33,8 00 J 11 852
38.19 16 33.8 GO J i2A 975
18.88 18 96.2 AO _ 4431
35.3g 16 33.@ GO J |1 @53
42.g3 16 35.8 K5 J 128 1041
18.00 16 33.8 K2 J t2A g77
31.18 16 33.8 KO J 1_ 1043
24.54 16 33.8 K5 J 124 978
47.94 16 33.8 F5 J 11 856
26.08 16 33.8 NO J IL_B 1046
14.89 16 33.8 AZ J 128 1048
1,81 16 _3.8 _0 J 124 979
10.37 16 3.8 ¢,5 J 11 858
44.58 16 55,8 (.2 J 128 1051
33.20 07 36.1 kO C,C 4460
5,t0 16 33.8 _2 J 12A 980
19.24 17 03.3 _0 GC 4471
14.95 16 33.8 =5 J 124 981
51.96 16 33.6 _2 J 11 @64
53.27 16 33.8 FO J 11 863
13,91 16,53.8 K5 J 12A 963
49.64 16!33.8'42 J 12_ 1058
53.75 16 33.8 C,G J 11 865
13.36 16 33.8 K,?. J 11 886
56.06 16 33.6 KO J 11 867
24.57 16 33.8 05 J 12A 984
16,75 16 33.8 _ J 128 1060
;24.96 10 33.8 GO J 128 1061
9.71 16 33.8 F2 J :124 985
59.19 16 33.8 FO J t2A 986
42.18 16 33.8 M J 12A 987
52.17 16 33.8 F8 J 128 1064
41.33 1g 04.7 KO _C_ 4508
39.73 16 33.8 F2 J 11 96g
























































16.35 16 33.6 45 J 11 871 A -13 733
55.76 16 33.8 FO J 12A 9@9 A -17 723
4.44 16 33.8 KO J 11 67_ A -13 732
36.9@ 16 33.8 K5 J 1L=)B 1070 A -19 739
23.37 16 33.8 K5 J 12A 990 A -17 724
_9.21 12 95.3 1,10 GC 4525 B_-12 707
12.08 16 33.8 124 ggl A -15 651
16.30 24 98.0 KO _ 45;=8 -10 741
15.75 16 33.8 12A 992 A-15 652
17.48 16 53.6 _o J lze lO74 • -19 74z
12.C_ 16 53.@ _.0 J 12A 993 A -15 654
53.10 16 33.8 ;,5 J 11 877 A -12 70@
12,6_ 16 35.8 "5 J 128 1076 A -17 7_7
55.77 16 33.8 _,0 J 124 995 A -14 749
36.03 16 33.8 _0 J 11 679 A -11 736
15.93 16 33.8 KO J 1L=_3 1077 A -19 744
34.g8 16 33.8 ;[3 J 1_B 1078 A -19 745
19,24 16 33.8 K5 J 124 996 A -15 657
23.36 16 33.8 KO J 124 997 A -13 653
30.(F3 16'33.8 K2 J 124 998 A -15 66C
36.64 16 33.8 K2 J 1_2_ 1080 A --17 73C
26.85 16 33.8 K2 J 12A 1000 A -15 664
56._6 16 53.8 AO J 134 1081 A -20 712
4.55 16 33.8 124 1001 A -17 732
_4.1g 16 33.8 12A 100,?. A -16 70.=
;31.6816 33.8 KO J 11 881 A -13 74_
29.64 16 55,8 F8 J 11 880 A -12 71(
9.83 16 33.8 KO J L2A 1003 A -14 7S_
L_.60 16 53.8 K2 J L2A 1004 A -13 74 =.
42.27' 16 53.@ KO J tl 885 A -12 71 c.
21.50 16 35.8 K2 J I1 886 A -13 74_
55.78 16 33.8 K7 J |L;_ 1089 A -lg 74(
lg,47 16 33,8 05 J I1 887 A -12 72(
22.1¢ 16 53.8 G5 J L2B logo A -18 _7. _
38,93 16 33.@ F2 J tL_ 10gl A -18 67-'
57.72 16 33.@ MO J L_ 1092 A -18 67_
36.46 16 35.8 GO J 12B 10g3 A -17 ?_
24.84 16 33.8 FO J 124 lOO6 A -17 73'
45.66 16 53,8 KO J 12B 1096 A -18 6?(
16.81 16 33.@ 05 J 124 1007 A -14 751
57.16 16 53.8 GO J 134 1097 A -20 711
5.58 16 53.8 124 lO08 A -16 701
28.12 16 55.8:8 J 11 8@@ A -11 74!
51.43 16 53.@ rO J 11 @go A -12 72!
33.72 16 $3.@ c,0 J 12A 1009 A -17 731
14.87 16 53,@ 45 J 124 1010 A -I? 73!
46.75 22 )g.8 KO _C 4632 -Ig 75:



































51 2.339 -0.0007 i18
51 12.095 0.0009 I;_
31 20.767 -0.0_3_ 18
5125.754 0.D013 18
51 37.727 0.00[11 171I
513e.M]S i-O.OOM 115
5151.515 I-0.001• I 15
52 3.71] -0.0003 :17'
51. 15.311 -0.0011 16
52 19.1Tt 0.0012 18
_ 24.885 0.004] [ 15
29.179 0.9015 18
52 29.Z¢6 O.OOG• 18
52 28.281 -0.0011 115
32 _9.095 0.0012 17
_I ,.8. o_.31.2010.0011
52 32.811' 0.0019
52 33.285 0.00133 21
5240.161 i 0.0018 16
] 52 54.998 -0.0042 11
52 58.657 0.D010 21
53 3.C_4 0.0007 21
53 11.015 °.O01g 21
53 14.061 -0.0013 18
53 14.449 O.00ES 17
5319-5580.9C08 2'1
5521-87'8 -0.0043 18
53 ZS.Z_I 0.0002 118
53 32.842 O.DO0622135] 36._ .-O.OOD_ 15
53, 37.5_6 -D.D_3
53 49.160 -0.O_ 15
5349.9_] -D.O00• 21
5353.87_ -0.0008 21
54 1.937 0.0_I_ 18
54 7.764 D.DO_'
54 8.7O4 0.0059 16
54 9.116 -0.0010] 18
54 10.041:, -0.0015 15
54 26.954 O.DO00171554 37._ °.DO7/
5446.48_ 0.0005 [ 17
54 47.019 -0.D011 21
5447._930.0018 17
54 33.513 0.0010 LM
55 8.203 -0.00_4
55 11.134 0.0011
55 11,135 -0.0C_4 15
35 24._0_ 0.0011 18
55 32.667 0.0031 18
55 41.6720.0039 01
55 49.9_' -0.0007' 20
55 50.315 0.00_8 18
5550.848 -9.0001 17
5558.0T4 0.00_5 21








56 53.690 0.0017 18
56 59.9_ *O.OOZ9 15
57 3,566 -0.0006 21
57 9.26? -0.0012 13(8
5713.607 0.00_ 18
.'OCH19_ Oe_. _ _ - 1 0°
_9_0 195(: 0(2 0 ep.
.001 0 I II II _1 II $ . P/ _
15-1o 11.13 o.5o1.,,18. 11.,,!il}}i;: 891:-1°7"15 -12 23.96 0.016 17 D.31 8._/ 18 24.22 892 -12 "V_7
151"1_G-15 _ 45.01 O.N__. 17 _.31 1].555 18 45.51 I_ J_ l| _5 _, "12 725
18 -" 5 ZO.g_, " _3 _..31 13.455 16 53.8 _._3 16 |3o4 _ 12A 1011 -17 742
21 41.37 -0.009150.34 19.470185].041.2"5 L6 |3.8 '_5 J IP.A $012 A -15 6?6
8 -15 45 57 L)9 0.013 3 0 I 26.977 53.8 57 53.8 _. 12#, 101] - 6 rio
!i :r 1o14-1,,11,2 o._g :N18"'8 ,o.,, "" _ -, ,2 ,31o.35 18,].6 6._, ,6,5., :: _12, :-14 _.$0 -0,016 13 0.31 44._6 18 5].8 _6._4 L6 ].8 1015 -15 G77
2:1 -15 7.91 -0.008115 0.$4 47.205 16 53.0 7.7'9 t6 5].8 J 124 101f_ A -15 45;'8
1? -19 ] 36.511 0.911 1:5 °.30 37.?_7 18 55.6 36.69 |6 53.8 40 J t _m ! 1105K 4 -19
121 -17 18 53.58 -0.063 15 0.34 16._3 18 53.8 52.57 t6 53.8 _.O J 124 1017 A -1• ?44
13;-12 54 _o15l-0.06Z 17 0.51 21.451 18 53.6 23.15 16 5].8 "8 J 11 _ A -1] 1'57
..... _o:N ""- _ ._h"18-17 17 G. lZ O._X 1_ n x_ "_ _3.8 _ o¢ i633.8 1018 A -17 ?451] -10 40 _._5 -0.13_ ;._ o._ x) _ 53.8 36.88 is 5].8 .'2 897 • -1o "m_
21 -13 44 9.43 0.0C9 15 0.34 32.985 18 33.8 9.58 10 33.6 _ J 124 1019 A -1418 -17 5? _.S] 0.040 15 0.3P. 5].504 18 33.8 31.17 IG 53.8 _ . 11- 111o7 4 -18 _3
13-12 • 1._41 0.(346 17 0.31 33.612 18 33.8 1.99 L6 53.8 _ J 11 lP)8 A -12 •37
17 -1843 _6.160.03_ 12 0.29 52.7471833.9 _6.64 L653.8 "2 J 126 1109 A -19 1'99
_1-1, 0 ...-0.0. 150._, 58.., 1953.8 ,._0 ,, ..9 _ , ,2, 1_ . -1, ,6,
-1, ,0,3.3] -0._ 13o.51 0._ 1933.8 ,2._0 ,, 53.8? ] lff `1111i,_ : -17_1,747?46
-1? 3 53.31 -0.014 15 0.34 14.6921833.8 53._ 1653.8
21-15532m_._60.01_ 150.34. 16.9951633.8 23.2_ 16153.8 _,(_ J 124 Into3 4 -16717
18 -14 15 320_J 0.014 13 0.31 34.159 18 33.9 ]3.0_ 16153.9 _- J 124 10_4 k -14
21 -17 14 1.93 0._ 15 0.34 35.397 18 53.8 1.94 1633.8 _,5 J 11),8, 1_5 & -17 _J9
17 -18 LM3 _1.13 0._64 130._ 36.256 18 33.8 22.16 1633.8 =8 J lZB 1115 4 -18 689
17 -18 36 _.1_ -0.001 12 0.29 42.3{39 18 33.8 26.11 16 33.8 K_. J 1_ 1117 :A -18
21-13 48 38.85 -O.C_._ 15 0.34 44.189 18 33.8 38.24 16!33.8 ;,5 J 124 1_ • -14 _6711-I_ 3, _._ o.oI_ 0.,o 68.1_so_lO.5 ss.o__,11.2 =_ ,c ,_e7 -16 _1
15 -15 41 33.64 0.004 17 0.31 0.940 18 33.8 ]3.70 16! 13.9 KO J 11 901 IA -10 771
.9_ 9._..:-0._ $30.31 _.,_ _ 3].8 •.931633.9_ __,_ _ i, -19 ,,
-15 ,.,, 3-4721! .0a , ,,-1,,-14420.59 -0.009 0.31 20.77111833.820.45 16 $3.8 J 101_8
-125248.85 -0.0_1 0.35 25.7"531833.848.501635.8 902 IA -13 _5
-14 829.3_ -0.006150.31 37.72618 ]].8 E9._416!33.8 _k2 J 124 1029 A -14
-12 _5144.08 0.004170.51 :_M_.Ttl le 53.8 i 44.931633.61 _ J. 11 9C_3 & -111' 1,,1_
-I_] 34 37._E 0.044 17 0.31 51.542!18 33.8 i38.37 16 33.9 _,_ , ill _ 4 -10 7'74
-18 23 12.34 0.0[W 13 0.]0 ].718 1833.8 12.4416133.8 J 129 1126 A -18 e_5
-13 58 6.12 -0.C1_ 13 0.31 11.320 le 33.8 5.6"/' 1613.8 FT3 J 124 1030 A -14
"19 31 57.r_ 0.012 13 0.31 19.15(1118 33.6 57.88 16 33.8 K2 J 1_ 1130 & -19 I'71
"105022.5_ 0.U_817 0.31 _4.•5511(_5].8 22.9616 33.8 400 Jill 987 • -11 )'59!124 Ifl32 -16 727
"16 35 1._ 0._53 53 0.]1 29.145 18 53.6 2.49 16, 33.8
-. 5. _ n -0 01117011 ,,_18_]., _,5•1613.9,_ _. _,, : 1_ ..6
-16 20 47-17 -0.033 120.29 29.0716 18 ]].9 46.64 16 33.0 J ilZ_ 1033 A -16 _8
-17_o,,,-,5-o.019,5o._, _,._ $, ]3.9 1,.1516]].8 __1'" 1,=,, ,":]; ,,
-17 3653.95i-0._22120,29 31.151 33,8 53.58 1633,8 K5 12B 1133 754
-1957,._4, 0.016150.3232.78711133.828.311633.8' _F5 _1341134
-17 g 20.1'6 -0.017 _ 0.34 35.28(: 1833.8 L=_0.4916 33.8 lZA 1036 _ -17-20 ;'55736
-15 34.74-0.0(_ 0.7'040.0i_ le 06.7 4.511• _.8NO t_ 4,2" -15 "7
-12143_.60 -0.03_ 100.59 53.2111E 98.6 36.521796.8 FO IGC 4729 -12 752
-163_ _.16 -0.015130._1 _.84_ 33.8 37.9_ 1633.8 J 112A 1_ A -16
-16 17 _.1o: 0.mo 15 o._ 3._ le 33.9 _._ 16 33.9 _ _ 1_ 1_ * -16
-16 s_ 56.]9 o.0, 15 o._, 10._ le 33.9 ss._ 16 33.8 _ _ilZ_ 10,0 , -17
-10,_ 53., 0.010_ 0._, ,4._, 33.6 ,,._ 16_].6,2 , 11 910 • -10 ,,3
-1, _ ,-. -0.,_ 1_0._I ,4.,_ 1, 33.9 =._,11633.8_ j 11_ 1,_1 : -14 ,,,o
-16 13.510.=, 1,o.,, 1,.,,,, ,3.8 13.,,1,,.9 1_, 1_,_ -16 ,-,3
19 ._ 3•._,:-0.o,13o._1_._- 1, 33.858"_11"33.8_ ,;13, 11,o
-17 58.c_ --o.o1__ o.31_ ze.2-_ _ 339 37.Sl 19 33.9 lm 11,1 _ -zs-l__1"7
;_I 07.4-1954 43.4,4 0.01_ 0.91 _?..91_ 09.044 ._l KU [_C 4739 -19 7'78
-1_ 737.030.901180.3236.311 le 3].837.11_1633.8F5' Jlll 911 • -10
i
785
-1_ 2849.18 O._QS 18 _.3_ 37._43 1833.8 49._ 1633.9 KD J111 91Z A -10
-1_ 48 II.B_ -0.014 17 0.31 49.16 _. 1B ]3.8 11.59 16 33.8 05 J ill 914K A -11 M
-13 54 33.14 0.0_5 15 0.34 50.00_ 1E 33.8 33.55 18 33.8 69 J i124 1044 A -14 _81
-14 4 10.02 -0.034 15 3.34 53.88( 1E 33.8 9.47 16 33.8 KO J [IZl_k 1045 A -14 78219,3 29,, 00_,3_,0 1... 338 29.16 538_5 _13, 11,6 • _ 7,3
-13 44 3o.o• o._e _ _z_. •.n_ IC s_.6 3_.5_ Io 94.8 _s _,c 4748 _,-14 _3
-I0 59 49.41 0.[_,9 17' 0._ 8.43, 24 03.8 52._:_'_. _ 01.7 F_ IG_ 4749 -11 ?64
_10 2936._6 -0.033 L_D G.35 9.16_ le 33.8 36.031165].8 G J tl 916 A -10 ?89
-102445.38 -0.049 17 !0.31 10.067 IE 3].844.60:1633.8 11 917 A -lO
-13 _ 23.63 0.0_6 17 JO.31 _8.95-_ 1' 33.8 24.05 16 33.6 _'_ J 11 ,_3 • -13 774"17 52.49 -0._013 _._ 3•.34_ 1_ 33.8 51.831633.8 [mR ] 1150 a -18 703
-13 28.55 0.0_012_].L5946.4_ le 33.8 29.85163].8 J L_; 1048 k -14
-1344 5.[_ -0.050 15 _D._447.037 183].8 4.291633.6 L2A : 1049 A -14 71_7
-19415°.•8 -0.01912 _._94•._3_ IE 33.8 5°.4• 1633.8 K5 J 12B 1151 & -18 Ml5
/16 1, 1•.. -0._ ,5_ _, 5],,, 1, 33. 17.516339,0 , !. 10,0
-1740 _k1._4 0.001 IZ _:L_I 8._ 1833.8 $4.291633.9 KO J 1 AA -16 741
-53 31 5.14 0._*_ 18 3.33 11.118118 ]3.8 5.8_ 10 33.8 KO J A -13 778
-115558.64 -0.0_1173.31 11.174 1833.8 56.301633.6 KU J I1 923 A -11 •68
-12 3 3.17 -0.011 20 3.35 _4.L>87 1833.8 3.00 1633.8 FO J 11 _ & -12 756
-19 ZO 7.37 -0.04613 (].31 _.6171_ 3].8 6.821633.8 GO J 126 1154 A -18 M]8
-13 _ 4._ 0.001190.33 58.°45 I_ ]3.8 4- ::_ 1933.9 FO J 11 91>8 A -13 7"80
-1338 58117 -0.110 _1:0.04 45.515 02 09.3 55.68 _ 09.1 K3 '4 149 -15 781
-181852.59 -0.n_115 3.]3 49._818 33.8 52.241633.8 NO J L2_ 1136 A -18 71o
-193426.12 0.013133.3050.L='7116 ]3.8 26.341633.9 F5 J 134 1151' • -19 769
-16294.11 -0.0.3412 [0.Z950.85118 ]].8 3..r_ 1633.8 K_ J |2A 1053 A -10 /'45
::33.,.,,,633.,,,: :-1731 6.25 -0.016150.34 58.034 124 1054 -17 ?65-17 4817.['0 -0.005120.29 9.05518 33.9 17.11 16 33.8 K5 l_ 1159 -16 712
-151429.60 -0.037150.34 13.634 33.8 29.011633.8 F9 J |24 1056 • -15 693
-18 447.43 -0.018130.30 16.21418!33.9 47.131633.8 A2 J L2B 1160 A -18 713
-11 43 11.56 0,021 L_O!O.]5 26.Z64 18:33.8 11.90 16 33.8 F5 J 11 93_ • -12 76z
-124840.68 -0.001 _ 0.35 35.05018!33.8 40.661633.5 F5 - 11 931 A -13 784
-,1_ ,,., -o.,,3ff 0.,, _,.,,, ,,133.,3,.,, 1633.8_ , ,1 ,3_ , -1, ?,0
-17 16.85 D.(X_ 0._4 4_'.1_418!33.8 17.00 1633.8 L2A 1057 -17 ?66
-12 ]1 IO.DZ -0.008 20 _.3545.95518133.9 9.89 1633.8 F9 J I1 933 A -12 764
-19 436.27 -D,014 |3 0.3153._621633.859.04 '6 33.6 05 J !ZB 1162 A -19 ;'92
-!0 . 22.06 -0.040170.51 54.96615113.5 21.411633.8 F8 . .-- g34 _ -1o 607
-IS 1849.19 -0.005150.34 3.57518!33.8 49.111633.8 FS J L2A 1058 A -15 696
-12 42 53.38 -0.031 06 0.35 9.315 12 10.1 52.08 12 08.2 GS _C 4_1 B_-!2
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OOl o i i p
18-103729.92
21 -13 4116.35
15 -18 3 11.71
21 "16 53 56.80
14 "19 23 14.61
15 "12 35 47.75
18 "19 19 19.88
18 -I0 4626.85
21 "15 44 49.95
17 -134659.43
17 -1816 1.94
15 -12 59 57.24
21 -17 8 38.81
18 -10 35 20.78
18 -10 35 9.40
21 -17 1449.57
18 -17 3015.82
17 -16 O 6.17
15 -1127 45.05
21 "15 57 42.99
-18 16 18.79
20 -1830 L;Y_.45
17 -16 11 55.17
15-10 3• 11.80
15i-10 14 10.75
::11 72517 -19 9.27
-11 4 7.01
17 -16 19 28.4818 -19 11 0.32
; 15 -11 5 23.48
21 -17 3 43.59
151-11 5735.93
17 -15 16 55.30
15 -10 41 27.24
17 -13 37 21.08













15 -10 22 13.86
18 -19 36 18.43
21 -15 10 10.89
15 -1156 51.53
17 -14 23 7.05
21 -16 _(_ 56.8515 mll 2._6
17 -18 5 20.06
21 -15 49 56.17




18 m14 !0 6.38
17 -11 45 42.36
18 -15 545.84
14 -10 _ 48.27
18 -1494.78
15 -11 50 1.85
21 -145139.85
15 -12 2 39.62
18 -193848.52







21 -16 • 19.68
17 -181435.14
21 -16 57 15.15
16 -12 4730.09
17 -10 10 40.72
21 -15 34 22.21
15 -11 3032.75




21 -15 0 49.04
18 -10 51 34.18
17 !-12 38 41.34
21 -16 49 1.41
21 -17 22 58.94
17 -19 32 39.28
18 -18 36 53.87
15 -124256.72




































































































ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0 -
sP 3H02 O (52 Or STAR
@p.
Pl I;01 NUNd_S 01 H DM NUMI_R
20.577 18 35.6 L_.64 16 53.8 tl 957 A -1o 809
23.954 18 33.8 16.56 16 55.8 FO J _2A 1059 A -13 788
31.448 18 33.8 12.101655.8 K5 J LL=_ 1167 k -18 717
33.324 18 35.8 '6.79 16 33.8 K2 J L2A 1060 A -17 771
46.594 24 02.3 12.33 21 96.2 F'8 ;C 4800 -19 796
46.7771853.8 47.641653.8 KO J |1 938 A -12 768
48.5431833.8 19.76 16 33.8 L28 1169 A -19 797
51.6081833.8 27.06 1633.8 A3 J 11 940 A -11 777
58.859 18 33.8 50.112 1633.8 AO J L2A 1061 A -16 752
4.8941833.8 59.351633.8 KO J L2A 1062 4 -14 797
16.316 18 35.8 1.67 18 53.8 K7 J IL:_ 1171 A -18 718
19.463 1833.8 57..P_ 1633.8 F2 J il 942 A -15 790
19.6571833.8 37.731633.8 F5 J L2A 1063 A -17 774
31.951 18 33.8 21.59 16 33.8 FG J il 945 A -1o 815
32.L'_3 1835.8 9.66 1635.8 FG J tl 944 k -I0 814
32.460 18 33.8 49.51 16 153.8 12A 1064 -17 775
46.0851833.8 15.681655.8 12A 1065 -17 776
55.6_.31909.9 3.1018 05.3 G5 ;,_ 4827 -16 755
6.7681833.8 45.361635.8 F5 J I1 946 A -11 781
11.831 18 33.8 42.74 16 33.8 KO J IZA 1_8 'A -16 757
18.1371833.8 52.65 16 55.8 A5 J 12A 1069 A -14 803
21.81'9 1853.8 29.67 16 53.8 GO J 126 1180 A -18 726
31.808 18 33.8 18.89 16 53.8 A J 126 1181 A -18 727
35.6981833.8 L;_.8116 53.8 IF2 J 1_ 1182 A -18 728
39.3341833.8 54.791633.8 !G5 J 12A 1070 A -16 760
39.5741835,8 11.72 16 ,3.8 _0 J 11 948 A -10 818
49.5641853.8 10.4116 ,5.8 '5 J 11 949 A-10 819
9.418 18 33.8 •.84 16 53.8:8 J 11 950 4 -11 785
17.5041633.8 8.8216 _3.8 '8 J 13A 1167 A -19 800
24.167 1853.8 7.11 16 53.8 "2 J 11 951 A -11 787
E6.5441833,829.3916 '3.8 _5 JJ 12A 1071 'A -16765
27.695 18 33.8 0.37 16 ,3.8 2 128 1188 -19 80135.940 18 33.8 25.02 16 ,3.8 J 11 952 A -11 788
41.041 1833.8 42.64 16 '3.8 --8 J 12A 1072 A -17 785
44.678 18 35.8 345.61 16 ,3.8 _5 J 11 953 A -12 780
4539718338559118558+ 12A1073!!15 1.275 1833.8 27.52:1633.8 K2 11 954 -lO 823
19.868 18 33.8 21.03 16 33.8 HO J 12A 1074 -13 804
20.29918:33.8 35.8• 16 _3.8 _0 J 12A 1075 A -17 786
24.5141833,8 23.841633.8 =0 J 12A 1076K A -16 767
31.5221833.8 57.491633.8 K2 956 _11 791
40.252 1833.8 4.40 53.8 e.0 J 11 95• -12 784
40._37 1853,8 34.95 53.8 _.5 12_ 1201 -18 738
51.8052205.7 23.5021134.1 K2 GC 4901 -16 770
55.5•3 1833.8 52.42 1653.8 K_ J 12A 1078 A -14 810
56.2751833.8 55.30161653.8 _,5 J 11 958 A -10 828
58.0821833.8 0.471633.8 K5 J 11 959 A -12 786
0.334 1833.8 54.99 33.8 A5 J 12A 1079 A -14 812
1.559 1833.8 58.87 [1633.8 M6 J 12A 1080 A -16 771
2.1970712.042.74 0712.0 G5 G_ 4907 B.$-15 806
3.103 1833,8 13.491653.8 GO J 11 960 A -lO 831
4.8541633.8 18.421633.8 AO J 13A 1_;_4 A -19 806
21.7651833.8 10.861633.8 A2 J 12A 1081 A -15 712
I 24.317 18 33.8 50.30 16 53.8 F5 J 11 _ A -12 7_8
3Z.125 le 35.8 56.58 16 33.8 12a 1083 -17 788
34.700 33.8 3.66 16 33.8 _0 963 A -12 •89
38.168'18 33.8 18.98 16 33.8iG0 11:_ 1210 -18 •42
55.458 1833.8 54.34 33.8 J 12A 1084 A -16 774
55.566 1E 33.8 12.19 16 33.8 FO J 12A 1085 A -17 789
3.1881835.8 40.7416133.8 F5 J 11 964 A -13 809
4.289 1833.8 52,6616135.8 F8 J 12A 1086 A -17 790
7.867 18 33.8 38.46 161 35.8 FO J 12A 1087 A -16 •75
21.219 18 33.8 6.31 16133.8 KO J 12A 1086 A -14 816
21.395 le 33.8 42.581653.8 A5 J 11 965 A -12 793
25.9851833.8 43.501633.8 F5 J 12A 1089 A -15 715
30.890 21 06.3 48.13 1904.• MB GE 4935 -lO 834
_4.6781835.8 3.941633.8 A5 J t2A 1090 A -14 818
36.154 18 33.8 I 1.55 16 33.8 KO J 11 967 A -12 796
41.961 le 33.8 139._ 16 33.8 K2 J 12A 1091 A -15 717
57.4521E 33.839.37 1633.8 F2 J 11 968 A -12 798
5.334 16 33.8 48.12 16 33.8 K5 J 15A 1218 A -19 8L;*O
12.';'74 1_ 33.8 38.34 16 33.8 F8 J 11 969 A -13 812
L_.Z'*_ le 33.6 _4.69 16 33.8 v,7 J lZA _2 A -_4 8_216 18,35.816 16336,0Jil 1221,19 821
33.8491853.8 ! 4.431653.8 1093 A -16 781
38.069 19 01.245.79 19 00.8 GO 4956 -1o 839
40.197 33.9 4G.L'_ 16 33.6 K7 _ 1t2_ I 1225 A -19 825
41.941_ 1853.8 52.79 1653.8 K2 J IIL_B 1226 A -18 754
41.9571853.8 19.18 1633.8 F2 JIt2A 1094 A -16 782
55.346 18 33.8 35.18 16 33.8 KO J It2B 1228 A -18 756
2.060 1833.8 15.66 1633.8 GO J!12A 1095 A -17 793
2.4011633.8 30.811633.8 KO ,t kl 973 A -15 814
3.4161833.8 41.45 1653.8 MO J 11 972 A -lO e_.2
12.697 18 33.8 22.36 16 35.6 KO J L2A 1096 A -15 720
12.9851833.8 33.08 1633.8 K2 J 11 974 A -11 902
15.24918 35.8 56.3518 33,8 AO J [1 975 A -11 803
17.8451833.8 25.881633.8 KO J I1 976 A -10 844
22.33C 1833.8 33.971633.8 K5 J L2A 1097 A -17 7'96
32.679 1835.8 54.591633.6 F5 J |1 978 A -11 805
37,0;9 18 35.8 49.14 16 53.8 F8 J 12A 1098 A -15 722
57.3781833.8 34.151633.8 F5 J L1 979 A -11 807
43.2621855.8 40.83 1633.8 K? J L1 980 A -12 803
59.0501833.8 1.1t 1635.8 GO J [2A 1099 A -17 797
4.(}44 1853.8 59.40 1635.8 FO i L2A 11o0 A -17 7997.6711855.8 59.951653.6 F8 12B 1251 A -19 829
24.366 18 55.8 53.81 16 53,8 F5 L28 1235 A -18 761
25._4618 53.8 57.131633.8 F8 J |I 981 A -12 806
I I
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
EPOCH 1 950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE_ ] 00
i k_GNITUDE$ _1_ /J,1 950
mpg m v h m s s
8.4A 4 14 9.489-0,0003
6.84 14 11.081 O.00'L'_.
3 r.9A 14 12.948 0.0019
4 9.0A 14 17.185 0.0015
5 g.OA 14 21.981 0.00_4
G 6.3A 14 27.739 -0.0014
9.04 14 36.014 0 . 0[_"i3A 3L=_ -0.004_3
8 9.1A 14 39.774 0.0022
10 9.04 14 42.096 -0.0003
11 8.84 14 54.721 0,0018
12 8.84 15 2.g21 0.0015
15 6.2A 15 6.705 0,0009
14 6.34 15 8.906 0,0017
l_q 9.1A 15 8.940 -0.0010
IE g._ 15 16.189 0,0010
!1 9.0A 15 19.174 0.0005
1! g.oA 15 _4.ZVO0 0,0054
lS 8.64 15 31.145 0.000_
9.2A 15 36.473 0.0_
g.2A 15 39.089 -0.00108 4 46 637 , 014
2' 8.5A 15 53.033 -0.0018
6.9T 15 56.419 0.0015
25 i 8.54 16 6.521 -0,0008
26. 9.04 16 10.046 0.0025
Wr 9.04 16 13.793 0,0L"_7
_8 9.2A 16 22.816 0.0015
29 8.5A 16 26.351 -0.000(3
30 8.94 16 28.00_ 0.0031
31 9.2A 16 28.096 -0.0022
32 9.04 16 _8.137 -0,0015
33 9.3A 16 31.463 0.0013
34 7,7T 16 32.20_ 0.0079
35 7,51 1646.631 -0.0004
33_ 8.6.4 16 48.793 -0.00008.54 16 38.4711 0.0053
8.74 17 12.059 0.0050
39 8,74 1714,991 0.0026
40 8.04 1716.795 0,0003
41 9.44 17 26.992 0.0010
42 9.PJ 17 L:_.835 0.00_5
45 6.91 17 33.301 0.0034
44 7.94 17 34.264 0.0054
45 8.8J 17 35.134 0,0028
4_ 8.P.J I 17 35.327 0.0021
47 8.04 1738.650 0.0010
48 9.04 17 39.0L:_ 0.0061
49 9.04 17 43.331 -0.0_3
5C 8.7A 17 46.597 0.0_
51 8.64 41730.380 -0.0019
32 9.1A 1752._50 0.0123
33 8.GA 17 52.272 0.0030
54 6.EH 17 53.145 0.0010
55 8.3A 18 4._2 -0.0C_5
8.14 18 11.977 -0.0002
8.54 18 19.646 0,0013
9.24 18 25.471 -0.0008
59 7.3T 1825.810 -0.0004
6C 8.44 18 _.935 0.00_
61 8.84 1829.402 !-0.0015
6_ 8.3A 18 38.097 -0.0015
6_ 6.7A 1838.129 0.0010
6,1 8.64 18 38.351 0.0001
6.= 8.8A 1838.814 0.0016
6( 8.1A 16 42.876 -0.0008
61 8.84 18 44.829 -O.OOZO
6_ 9.14 16 47.594 0.0035
6_. 8.0A 18 47.606 0.0015
7( 8.9A 18 49.498 0.0006
71 9.04 19 6.888 -0.0013
7; 9.4A 19 9.381 0.0005
7,_ 9.04 19 10.57'2 -0,00C_
74! 9.14 19 11.527-0.0016
75 8.O1 19 12.643 0.0029
76 8.64 19 15.361 0.0006
77 8.84 19 21.153 O. OOC_
78 8.24 19 23.358 0.0017
79 8.04 19 31.572 -0.0021
80 8.84 19 38.387 0.0031
81 8.34 19 40.659 -0,0010
82 8.74 19 45.085 -0.0020
83 8.94 19 45.257 0,0005
84 8.44 19 45.40_ 0.0026
85 8.2_ 19 49.698 -0.0010
88 8.24 19 55.515 -0.0015
87 9.0_ 1956.194 0.0 L'_34
08 8.3_ 20 1.346 0.0007
88 8.7A I 20 8.340 -0.0005
90 8.74 20 16.345 -0.0010
91 8.94 20 16,799 -0.0010
_Z 8.94 20 Z0.138 0,0010
53 8.84 20 37.9-r_ 0.0019
94 9,04 20 59.743 0,0010
95 9.4A 20 46.735 -0.0022
9_ 9.24 20 49.991 0.0010
97 9.4A 20 51.551 0.0014
98 8.84 20 55.525 -0.0001
99 9.14 21 19.753 0,0009
O0 8,7A 21 21.308 0.0010
,] SP.
_19a;O _.' _"! _ (](20' ep. (_2 0' @p. c&T. STAR
NUMIRA --
0 i v/ v! s; $ e,ul ;;
15 -13 16 22.82 -0.048 L5 3.30 9.494 18 33.8 22.05 16 53.8 K5 J L1 1021
15 -12 33 41.46 0.008 15 _.30 11.074 18 33.8 41.59 16 33.8 ;0 J LI 1022
15 -10 12 31,35 0._63 L7:1,51 12,917 18 33.8 32,37 16 33.8 42 J II 1020
._-12 39 30.98 -0.021 15 3.29 17.161 18 35.8 30.62 16 33.8 K5 J L1 1023
-lg 43 43.34 0,_5 15 3.32 21.g75 16 33.8 43,40 16 33.8 _,5 J 13A 1295
21 -14 58 55.83 -0.025 15 3.34 27.762 18 33.8 55.42 16 33.8 K2 J 12A 1151
21 1-18 44 37.74 -0.007 15 3.34 36.009 18 35.8 37.63 16 33.8 K5 J 124 115321 -16 12 59.31 -0.004 15 ._.54 36.530 18 33.8 59.25 16 33.8 J 12A 1152
21 -15 32 2.28 -0.069 15 D.34 59.739 18 35.8 1.17 16 33.8 65 J 124 1154
21 -17 10 54.08 -0.008 15 0.34 42.101 18 33.5 53._ 16 33.8 FO J 12A 1155
21 -17 34 14.49 -0.022 15 0.34 54.6g2 18 33.8 14.12 16 $3.8 F8 J tEA 1156
18 -lg 35 6,85 0._..2 15 0,32 2.900 18 35.8 7.L;_ 16 S3.8 KO J tZ8 IL_7
21 -13 36 3.68 -0.021 15 0.34 6.688 18 33.8 3.34 16 53.8 _0 _ 124 1157
17 -19 _ 46.83 0._(_ 12 0.28 8.879 16 53.8 46.g5 16 33.8 FO _ 13A 130018 -19 ._ 59.34 0.011 13 0.51 8.957 18 55.8 59.52 16 _5.8 iv,2 lze 1299
181-193725,02 -0.004150.30 16.17416 53.8 22.9_ 1655.8 134 1301
15 -10 5 39.88 0.001 17 0.51 19.166 18 33.8 59.90 16 53.8 kO J 11 1025
21 -15 53 44.66 0.017 15 0.34 24.114 18 53.8 44.94 16 55.8 .'8 J 124 1158
21 -16 51 14,g5 -0,013 15 0,34 51.133 18 35.8 14.75 16 53,8 _,2 J 124 1159
21 -13 43 38,01 -0.645 15 0.34 36.471 18 33.8 37,29 16j53.8:5 J 124 1160
5. 90028150.39,0,18,38  16,38 12,1161-17 11 6,37 -o,ool 15 o._ 46,615 16 55.8 116 338 (_. t24 1162J -16 30 28.69 -0.021 15 0,34 55.063 18 53.8 28.56 16 53 8 (.5 J 12A 1163
1_7-14 45 34.22 0.015 18 0.92 56.362 21 _7.5 34.89 19 _4.8 (.0 5198
_C
-19 21 15 83 1 5 3.50 6.534 18 33 8 16.01 6 53 _.5 J 1L:_ 1305
20 -15 3_ 49.93 -0.031 11 ].51 10.006 18 33.8 49.43 16 55.8 =8 J 12A 1165
21 -17 17 59,37 0.040 15 3.34 13.782 18 33.8 0.02 16 33.8 _.0 J 124 1166
18 -14 40 2.27 -0.016 13 3.31 22.791 18 53.8 2.01 16 53.8 q 12A 1167
15 -11 51 26.86 0.t'_7 15 3.50 L=_.331 18 33.8 26.98 16 33.8 KO J 11 1027
15 -13 23 17.97 0.029 17 3.31 27.952 18 33.8 18.44 16 35.8 K J 11 1029
18 -14 36 0.24 -0.017 15 3.31 28.132 18 33.8 "59.97 16 55.8 F8 J 12AI 1168
15 -1025 43.06 0,012153,30 28.161118 33.8 45.25116 33.8 F2 - 11 1028
18 -1931 6.18 -0,0_113 ._.31 31.44_ 18135.8 i 5.8531633,8 F8 J 128 1311K
22 -17 49 47.68 -0.072 _7 1.05 31.878 _9 08.9 44.74 29 09.4 K5 GC 5213
20 -17 5815,45 0.014173.8846.6502604.6 16.102402.4 42 _ 5219
15 -13 26 53.83 -0.027 17 3.31 48.794 18 33.8 53.39 16 33.8 K J L1 1030
21 -16 27 59.0_-0.033 15 D.34 58.385 18 33.8 58.55 16 33.8 F5 J LZA 1170
15 -10 41 43.99 0.053 17 D.31 11.978 18 53.8 44.85 16 33.6 F5 J 11 1032
15 -13 0 58.98 -0.006 17 0.31 14.949 18 33.8 58.88 16 33.8 65 J 11 1033
21 -15 17 22.22 -0.030 15 0.34 16.79_ 18 33.8 21.73 16 33.8 A5 J tZA 1171
21 -161916.08 -0.02415 D.34 _6.97618 33,8 15,7016 33.8 F8 J 124 1172
21-16 59 0.31 -0.014 15 0.34 29.795 18 33.8 0.09 16 33.8 12A 1173
22 -12 51 5.45 0.014 14 0.93 33.144 26 03.7 6.17 24 99.0 G5 _C 5247
17 -182038 _3.07 0.067120.29 34.17e 1833,8 24,1516 33.8 F2 iJilLM3 1313
17 -12 9.80 0.004 18 0.33 38.rJ_3 18 33.8 9.87 16 33.8 G_ It 1035
17 -14 42 38.33 0.002:12 0.29 35.292 18 33.8 38.36 16 33.6 KO !12A 1174
21 -1;' 34 59.94 -0.02_ 15 0.34 38.634 18 33.8 59.53 16 33.8 KZ 124 1176
17 -17 3 17.99 0.043 12 O._X3 38.925 18 33.8 18.70 16 33.8 AO 12A 1175
2O -19 59 23.9(_ -0.007 15 0.32 43.368 16 33.8 23.80 16 33.8 KO 134 1314
15 -114045.34 -0.015170.3146.5941833.8 45.101633.8 KO 11 1036
15 -103712.22 -0.008170.31 50.4111833.8 12.0_ 1653.8 F2 J 11 1037
21 -145252.72 0.132150.34 52.0501833,8 54.861653.8 K7 J 12A 1177
15 -133426.42 -0.019150.30 52.2231835.8 26.121653.8 (.0 J 11 1038
03 -163321.15 -0.010030.09 53.1200525.1 20.9005 _4.739 F4 1119
21-16 14 49.18 -0.044 15 0.54 4.293 18 33.8 48.47 16 53.6 -'2 J 12A 1179
15 -13 426.42 -0,02615 0.30 11.9801833,8 26.0016 33.8 _.5 J 11 1039
18 -175130.17 -0.014130.31 19.6261835.8 29.931633.8 _2 J 12_3 1316
_17 -16 28 53.68 -0.029 12 0.29 25.485 1835.8 33.22 16 33.8 _0 J 12A 1182
26 -16 56 55.92 -0.037 L:_ 1.08 25.8Z9 26 05.6 54,15 21 D1,0 _ GC 5269
21 -14 2022.18 -0.025150.34 25._ 18 33.8 21.78 j16 33.8 _,5 J 12A 1181
21 -17 34 39.74 -0.001 15 _._4 Z9.426 18 33.8 39.71 i16 33.6 :'8 J 12A 1184
15 -12 239.86 -0.001173.31 38.1201853.8 39.841633,8:0 11 1040
18 -19 L:_ 12.61 0.02413 _.31 56.1131833.8 13.201633.8 _,0 J 1_ 1320
15 -123854.170.01617 _.51 38,3501833.8 54.4316!33.8 AO 11 1042
15 -11 44 48.25 0.017 17 3.31 38.788 18 33.8 48.53 16 33.81(,0 J 11 1_1
15 -11 3;' 2,6e -0.00g 17 ._.31 42._9 le 33.8 2._ 16 53.8 _0 J tl 1_3
-19 44 59.51 0.017 15 %32 44.862 18 33.8 59.80 16 33.8 K2 J 134 1321
20 -19 56 14.60 -0.042 112 ._.30 47.536 16 33.8 13.95 16 33.8 GO J 13A 1323
18 -19 21 42.38 0.054 !13 _.51 47.583 1_ 33.8 45.25 16 33.8 KO J 1ZB 1322
15 -13 7 8.16 0.014 117 3.31 49.489 11_ 33.8 8.39 16 33.8 KO J 11 1.n_4
18 -19 59 53.95 -0.033 15 3.31 6.909 12 35.8 53.40 16 33.8 C.5 J 134 1326
21 -15 35 30.91 O.OL=9 15 ._.34 9.372 18:33.8 31.38 16 33.8 GO J 124 1185
21 -151250.49 -0.0_615 3,34 10.572 1853.8 50.C_ 16 33.8 GO J 12A 1186
21 -17 6 59.47 -0.048 15 3,_4 11.553 18 33.8 58.70 16 33.8 KO J 12A 1188
15 -14 23 26.7( -0.007 11 0.56 12.532 ;=1 11,3 26,46 t9 06.0 K5 IG_C 5286
21 -14 44 16.68 -0.001 151D._4 15.352 18 33.8 t6.66 16 33.8 K5 J L2A 1189
15 -11 486 21.35 0.034 17 D.31 21.151 18 33.8 21.90 16 33.8 KO J tl 104518 -14 57.80 0.008 13 D.31 23,33C 18 53.8 37.93 16 33.8 KO J t2A 1190
18 -13 59 56.08 -D.D07 13 0,31 31,606 18 33.8 55.97 16 33.8 AO J L2A 1191
15 -11 52 5.75 -0.025 15 D.30 38.336 18 33.8 5.3:16 33.8 GO J tl 1046
15 -10 4 4.78 -D,014;13 0,30 40,675 18 33.8 4.55 16 33.8 K5 J tl 1047
15 -11 53 6.95 -0.119 15 0.30 43.117 18 33.8 5.02 16 33.8 G J 11 1048
18-18 55 51.49 0.050 13 0.31 43.249 18 33.8 51.98 16 33,8 KO J!t2B 1329
21 -15 40 47,50 -0.022 15 0._4 43.361 18 33,8 46.95 16 33,8 KO J i2A 1192
15 -102252.95 0,01315 D,30 49.714 18 33.8 33.14 1633.8 A2 J 11 1049
201-19 44 32.95 0.00( 15 0.32 55,540 16 33.8 33,05 16 33.8 45 J 134 1330
21 -17 9 42.48 0.007 15 0.34 56.187 18 35.8 42.60 16 33,8 M J 124 1193
18 -19 32 13,43 -0.011 13 0,31 1.535 18 35.8 13,26 16 33,8 F5 J 126 1331
15 -10 g 32.52-0.001 15 O,3O 8.348 18 33.8 32.31 16 53.8 K5 J 11 lO5O
18 -18 59 5,84 0,003 15 0.51 16.360 18 35,8 5,89 16 55,8 K5 J 12B 1333
18 -18 4 41.08 -0.004 13 0.31 16.815 18 35,8 41.01 16 _3.8 KO J 128 1332
15 -1155 35.47 0.058 170.31 20,12218 33,8 34.0916 _3.8 _5 J 11 1051
211-15 59 2.30 -0.022 15 0.34 37.875 18 53.8 1.g5 16 _3.8 (0 J 124 1194
131-12 40 27.96 -0.016 15 0.29 39.727 18 33.8 27.?0 16 _3.8 _5 J 11 105_
18 -14 54 59.6 -0.006 13 0.51 46.769 18 53.8 39.57 16 $3.8 ;.0 J 124 1195
21 -14 51 30,01 -0*055 15 0.34 49.974 18 53,8 2g.48 16i_3,8 J 12A 1196
21 -15 _4 45*95 -0.052 15 0,34 51.528 18 33.8 43.44 16'53.8:8 J 124 1197
18 -19 2 14.70 -0.009 13 0.31 55.527 18 35.8 14.55 16 53.8 (.7 J 128 133;'
15 -10 23 27.03 -0.065 17 0.31 lg.718 18i33.8 26.01 L6 _3.8 (.2 J 11 1054





































































































o,.o . " " 4H19SO a 2 0 _2 0 _,,*
h m • • '-', '-', " "P" ", 'p" r,,v.2 _pg _v 0 I It #l : ii ,J_ .01 #I _
1 9.84 4 ll 11'.038 0.0000 17 014 ? 48.U -0.014 12 ).M 27.04! 18 33.8 48.46 18 33.8 _'0 J ;24 11_8 t -14 891
8.O& 11 27.911 "0.0040 I? 019 35 13.49 O._N 12 ).L_ 27.g_ 18 33.8 15.89 16 53.8 10 a _ZB 1343 A -I9 _79.r,*
4 9.. I: "-'9 933..-9.. 12,.,, ..30,1833.4 ..o._ 13 -11431.950.0401_ ).31 32.11i I a 33.0 I_ _653.8. 1054 -113 I.IA 1131.320-9._5 It -11385.81 O.OOg tS 1.3331.343!1833.8 I 5.561333.8 a tO5, I -128_S
i 9.4& 11 M.SeS -9.003, !? -14 , 4G.3, -0.01, 12 ).153Z.Mg 1833.8146"301633.8 _sZA9.44 33.13, -9.00ZO 15 -1, 4040._ 0.0051, _.3133.15318 33.8 40.TZ ,s 33.8 _ JJ ,LO0 : -14 .39.1_ _ $2.?S0 0.0_S 11 -19 M 4,.50 -0.040 12 ).15 52.1_8 18 33.8 46.85 16 33.8 10511 -12 8Tr
• 16 ;(3 10_9 k -15 9_tO 11 SIS.MS 0.0015 IS -12535,.4? 0.013 IS D.3056 _ 1833.9 i3,.98 a
1211 98"1_04 221_11.1_39"6L_-9-9"00140002 _ -123? 47.400.02317 h.31 8.C_2 1853.8147.1'81653.9 _ 51 -
• . 433o.45 o.mo 15 18i33.8]30._ 1633.8" 4 jJ 1(_0D.3411.914 : 128001, 9., ,,1,.131-0.00,, 13-,2,,,,,,.42 0._ 0.3113.13_,833., ,,.30,,33.9,0 1561:-12 .,,
15 ,.OA _ 3_.1N56 -9.00[_ _ -14 48 4.03 0._(_ 13 0._ 39.748 18 35.9 4.06 |G 53.8 _L_ J 12A _ k -18
1, 90, ,-,,m o_ ,_-13.14.43-0_, 13o3, ,,., 18330 14_1. 5381_ _:_ ,,0, , 1, .,217 8.8& 230.3?00.90_ -125419.13 o.c_S 1, 0.31 0.3611833.8 19.111633.8 ! 1_.3 k -13878
19 9.9A _311._S 0.0_J_ I? -193852.9? -9.G3112 G.Zg 11.8161833.8 32.3, 1653.8 l re J 1=m 1_52 k -18 83P.
19 9.44 _S 15._J_ 0.0017 21 "17174_.43 -0.014150.34 13._ 1833.8 46.21 IG 33.8 _5 J 12A 1_ I -17 8/5
tO 8.44 2316.801 :-9.0_8 113 -10415_.46 -0.010130.29 16.8101833.838.30 1633.8 ;5 J 11 1084 k -10916
;:e e i i:**e 001,30, 33.33.1333.- .00_ 12 .r_ 19.310 _s.3 21._, _ _ _._ 1_ 1-1_ e_3• [_1.7 53,1 -10917
9.1A sr_ _._41 "0.0014 "111014._S -0.OL_ 170.31 14.G641833.8 13.93 1653.8 _5 J 11 1066 I -11 872
7._1 2333.3G30.DG_ L_ "1546 tO.56 -0.013150.34 33.ZS71833.8 _.7916153.8 r_ j 17.4 120, k -15 _86
9.1d 13 _.9110.0010 10 -13599.950.[133130.31 36.9_118 33.8 10.49 i6J53.8 _ J 1P..A 1_8 k -16855
8.38 23 M._S90.0013 IS -111656.16 g.CE_ 15 D.3_ 38._S 1833.8 56.5816J53.8LS' 8.3d 2341 E_3 0.9031 15 -13 _335.1610.[3M 170.31 41.51'21853.8 35.5516153.8 jJ 11 1067 I -11 873
• 11 lO88 IA -13 880
tO 9._I 2341.68_ -0.0(3_ -17 =tr;.rm i 0.D7415 D._4 41.68518 53.8 21._116 53.8 J 124 1_ !A8.08 23 dl6.4q=. 0.01]_7 -17 42.,E-0.042 13 D.30 46._9 18 53.8 42.07 16 53.8 128 1355 ;A -18 835
3111 8.88 _4 1.460 O.t:H]l_ 18 -19 46 9._9 0.0(]C 13 r;.3_ 1.414 16 53.8 9.19 [G 53.8 ;,5 J 13.4 1357 !A -19 911'
5_ 8.0d 24 3.73_ 0.0_34 IS -10 39 45.3_ -0.094J 17 D.31 3.667 18 33.8 41.94 116 33.8
31 9 _d 845._rr_ 0._ 21 -16 49 6.950. nr_ 150.34 3.g5318 I_L3.8 ?._ 11653.8 -_8 J 11 1C_9 A -10 919
" 12A 1211 A -17 8?7
9.71 3)4 4.054 "-9.0(_7 18 "16 4 10.12 O.OD 15_5.31 4.09 18 53.8 10.24 116 53.8 ;0 J 12A 1210 A -16 85?
311 9.Qd _4 ..SZ30.0008 _ "" _ 11.67 0._1_1 _. D.2915.51418 '53.811., !16 53.8 _ jJ 1_A 1212 A-14 "1qa 9.0d _ll PP.'/'35 O.OCl_r -15 47.23 -9.0tC 15iD.34 22.690 183308 47.G7 16 53.8 124 1213 A -15 787
, ,.,d _ _8.0T/' O0_ _ -14 _ 57.12 -9.01, 15 0.34 _8.874 18 33.8 45_ _2_16 53.8 _. J lZA !111, A -14 90331 8.1d 3_.5_ ; -18 40.44 -9.01213 D.31 35.5711833.8 _ 1653.8 1_B 1561 A -10 839
_N 8.Sk4 _438.488 "-9.0015 18 -153451._qS -9.0G1130.51 38.5_918 33.8 51.7'316 53.8 -'8 J 1_A 17.13 A -15 ?88
4_ ,.11 _M 39.819 0.0(_8 18 -19 46 2.91 0.[]_9 17 D.91 39.582 _4 GO.3 4.38 11 }9.1 -'8 ;4:54(]5 -18 840
9.1J =u _.9C_ 0._]04 17 -11 _555.13 -9.r1_ 18 D.333_.8961833.855._71653.8 _5 J 11 10_ A -11 8?7
9.14 _4 49.840 0.04014 18 -19 40 55.19 0.911 13 0.3[} 49.218 16 33.8 53.39 16 53.8 -"8 J 134 1364 A -19 9_Z
9.1_1 2453.L_80.[X_11 17 -17 570.61 0. nnn 17. D.Z9 53.28118 55.8 0.731655.8 ;G J 1_B 1365 A -18 841
9.1- _ o.oo, ,3 -12,_._e o.o, 1,_.31 S_.lS_le_.e 3,._1_53.e;o _11 lO_1 4-13 m
44 9.18 _ 0.0031 17 -132057.51 O. nnn 18 D.3.3 0.0481833.857.511653.8 IK2 J 11 10"/2 A -13 083
4._ 9.34 25 7.53?: "D.O0_ 21 -17 9 33.91 -9.[Y1713 _.34 7.394 18 33.8 35.64 16 53.8 lZA 1217 A -17 MI
!,4 0,4 _s _:_j o.,mz 13 -1243z_., 0.00, 1, _.31 9.es_le_.e _._0 1_ 53.e_. J 11 1_3 _-12
41 9._ 251 -0.0017 17 -12 _ 13.96 -9.0[]8 _ 0.3311.2791033.8 Z3.871653.8 11 10_4 A -12897
- ,- "-10,_-9_ 1.110 .01 o_ 0. _._1..9 =_,.33._ _1, 10.. •1o,_4| 8.?& _ _._1_ -0.0039 13 -12 44.36 0.013 17 3.31 _4.29_ 18 33.8 ! 16 ;33.8 11 1_r7 A -12 899
5C 7.44 _515.919 0.0_112 15 -11145.360._L813 _.30 _.91& 1833.8 5.651633.8 G5 J 11 1078 A -11
51 8.14 4 25 29.593 0.00C8 15 -19 28 1.95 0._19 11 :).27 29.$92 18 53.8 2.26 16 33.8 GO J 1213 1368 & -19 929
S_ 8.44 25 33.56_ 0.01108 17 -19 12 40.78 -0.014 13 _.3_ 33.551 18 33.8 40.54 16 33.8 I_ J 1=q=t 13G_ A -18 845
33 8.7A 25 3_.37_ 0.C)_ 17 -17 52 3.96 -0._53 12 _.29 _5.367 18 33.8 3.09 16 33.8 KO J 128 137_ A -18 846
54 8._A _ 36.072 -9.0_8 15 -127 _.53 -9.014153.3G 36._81i 1833.823.131633.8 I_ J 11 1079 A -12
$5 8.3A _ 37.33( *0.(:X:N33 18 -13 34 19.67 -9.043 _0 _.35 3,.34J 18 53.8 M._ 16 33.8 Bg J i1 IQ_I A -13 087
55_7 tS.6A 15 37.471 0.00_ 10 -11 17 3.31 0.(]51 P_ "_._ 37.4411 18 33.8 4.14 16 33.8 G3 J !1 1080 A -11 91
9._ 25 40.4?5 -0.0004 17 -12 6 8.97 -.0.0(0 18 3.33 40.481 18i 35.8 8.84 16 33.8 F8 J [1 1082 A -12 S)O_
?.4A 25 43.34: -9.[X)0_ 17 -12 6 43.97 -9.001 !18 :)-33 43.35_ 1( 33.8 43.96 16 33.8 45 J ll 1083 A -12 903
7.1A _ 44.1_ 0.00_ 17 -17374.27 -0._1712 _.1944.1_ Ie 33.8 3.821633.8 KS J I_R 1371 A -18 848
8.7A 25 46.719 0.00G6 11 -13 27 28.92 -0.0[08 15 _.34 46.,[_ 1_ 33.8 28.8G i 16 33.8 F_ J tZA _ A -15 793
,.IT _ 50 250 0.00[ 4 517 _8 43 0 G40 6 3.78 50 _ _100.8 _8 41 _ 00 7 G5 ;_C 5437 -15 7¢)4
8.04 25 30{).432 "_.D014 19 -12 _2 _D.O0 0.021 _ _.3_ 50.454 18 33.8 30.'t4' 16 33.8 B9 J L1 1984 & -12 904
• .1, am _._7 o.om: _-z_ 551.c_-0.013 :z_.z_ 33.9_c le 33.0 o._ 1633.e GO J i1_ 1_.3 :-:484 9.3.4 _6 O._fG 0.0005 -14 _Z._5 "-9.006 15 0.34 0.0;_ 1g 33.8 21.96 16 33.8 124 1224 -14 9[2,
to 9.ZA 26 2.3170.0008 21 -13 43 48.16 -O,[FI4 13 _.34 2.30 IO 33.8 47.94 16 33.8 KO J 1124 1225 A -13 888
M 8.4& _6 8.549 -9._ 17 -10 38 41.07 -9.00, 17 0.32: 8.535 10 33.8 40.56 16 33.8 F5 J 11 1086 4 -10 915
8.84 Z8 13.(W_ -0.0017' 21 -17 30 44 96 -9.016 15 0.34 13.,19 I ja 33.8 44 59 16 33.8 140 J IZA 1128 A -17 889II_ 6. IT " "
_616.907 0._51_ _ -19 33 58.69 -9 . D1_ 0.65! _6.,7 1,06.3 54.6_1804.1K_ _ 5449 -18 931tO 8.&4 51.g&l _.OGG7 -10 7 48.76 0.010 _ 0.351 31.6_5 18 33.8 48.93 16 33.8 J zz 1088 4 -10 g_6
?_] 7.Ski as _.9_ 0._019 _ -11 958.47 -9.049170.31 32.9011833.837.681633.8 F8 1089 A -11 888
• .,, _ 3_.z_ o.oam i19"13 _s 11"_-9"°'r_13°'51-158. e 0.a83130.3_ 53.ze_1833.8 19.,z 1833.81_ _ 1_ lz_ _-13_-15 _eTZ 8.Z_I 40.1_6 --0.001_ 40._4318 33.8 , 10.3916 33.8 1_ I lZL_
74 3.31 47.49 -O.DIIX_ IOT -139 28.26 -0.008 0.274,.505 10.9 _8.I_ _? 10.6 _P 4GC 5438 B*-13 8938.1d 16 57.7'01 O.(XX]8 19_-18 35 3.10 0.004 15 0.31 57.69 18 53.9 3.16 16133.8 J 1375 4 -18 849
2.,1 _ se._rr -o.0o14 1,l-lo _ 12.15 o.oo_ 190._ ss.8iu 1033.812.zz 16!33.8 _;" 1033 • -10 s_,
• ,, 41. 000,1 1, 1, 943.47 001, 12r, tO ,tO 118,-8 ,3_ 18,38 _ _ 1_
_1 ,.s_ 2?_ 10.0_z -o.oozz _ -13 • _.oe 0.m1130._4 ,o.m, 1835.821._s zs!33.8 _0 _ 12_ 12301_ ,_ -1"-15 _'1315 8.ed 19.673 -O.OG_3 -16 245.83 -9.(_115 0.34 19.71118135.8 43.1716 33.8 tZA 1131 A -16 8?9
41( 9. na 2? 28.964 "0.0001 13 -19 50 44.84-0.016 12 D.27 28.96? 18133.8 44.38 16 53.8 "3 J 12_ 13?9 A -19 937
81 8.74 _ 31.9_3 D.003? !? -14 9 31.90 0.114 12 D.Z9 31.863 18 35.8 $3.83 16 53.8 13 J 124 1232 A -14 916
e.41 31.03_ "O.OG_ 11 "13413g.M 0._ _ D.5651.13" 190_.7 0.3?. 18 [_2.5 ;5 GC 5484 IA -13 896I_ 7.9_ 2? _4.161 .OG_ 18 "11 40 8.31 0._6 .3S 54.1_ 18 35.8 7. =_ 16 53.8 -'5 J 11 1095 -11 891
84 8.94 28 1.012 -(].0030 1, -17 33 30.46 -0.044 13 D.30 1.061 18 53.8 49.74 16 53.8 ;5 J 120 1361 :A -18 853
M 9._A 28 2.850 -9.0013 21 -1858 7.77 -0.004150.34 2.8,11833.8 ,.,11653.8 _0 J 12A 1235 A -1, 892
8_ 8.84 tO 7.2190 D.O00F 13 -10 119.540._L)1130.30 7.1891833.8 20.881653.8 _0 J 11 1996 A -10 .a33
07 8.04 28 9.1_ -0.0_1_ 18 -13 22 18.64 0.(108 _2.33 9.173 18 33.8 _.07 16 53.8 ;5 J 11 109, A -13 89,
M ,.2A , 14.931 -0.0_ ,1 -13 1146.19 -0.[X]915i0.3414.9841833.846.051653.8 ;9 J 12412, A -15890
2 8.44 , 15.7"d_ -0.00_ 13 -13 _ 33., 0.OL_J 1, j,.3115.73, t833.854.Z? 1653.8 _ J 11 1098 : -138989.04 _l_ 17.314 -0.0034 21 -1, 17.1, 0.01315ig.34 17.3891833.8 Z?.381653.8 124 123, -1, 893
9t 8.SA LM L_.SZ9 -0.0001 2, -18_ ,.,., -0._,i,,i_._, 2,.,32,, 33.8 ,.3, 18,3.8_. _ ,_ 1_38:,-1_ ,,8s_ 8.&4 18 22.932 o.o(x)_ 21 1-16 49.30 -n._81 i15 :_.34 22.g29 18 33.8 48.32 16 53.8 121 1239 -16 e?,
93 8.84 28 _4.78_ -0.0008 15 -!1 24_.50 -0.0111, _.31 : 24.7911833.8 49._. 1833.8 K5 J 11 1099 A -11 894
9._A _8 m_,.043 -0.001, 13 -12 18 1_'.02 0.0_ 17 :].31 Z6.L'r/'I 18 33.8 _.4318 }3.8 It5 jJ 11 1109 A -12 914J3 3.&4 18 _.394 0.0004 21 -18 33 35.34 -0.038 1_ ).34 26.587 18 33.8 34.73 16 )3.8 G5 12& 1240 A -16 8,8
!_ 8o9A 2827.70_ "0.0013 18 -183413.81 -0.03'113 )-31 27.,311833.8 13.3416 i33.8 _Z J 12A 17.41 k -16 8_
!17' 9.24 18 M.IX_ -O.OGLql 21 -16 2 19.88 -0.(1_4 15 ).34 38.054 18 33.8 18.85 16 33.8 GO J [24 1242 A -16 88o
9_ 8.94 _i_ 44.931 0.0004 18 -18 3 43.44 -0.031 13 ).31 44.924 18 33.8 42.93 16 33.8 _ J I_ 1386 A -18 eS7
SiS 8.34 18 43.8_10*O(_S 21 "!8 39 42.11 0.013 [5 ).34 43.851 18 33.8 42.49 16 35.8 KO J [24 1243 A -17 996
oo 8._k4 2837.831 0.0038 15 -132750.80 '.rid2 |' ).31 56*97018 33.8 31.48 1633.8 F8 J 11 11[_1 A -13 991
49'700 .,oc. 1 5o
4t_GNn'UI_S Q1950 _ _ (_ 1950 U,' Or, O1950 a 2
mpg " 'o_
my h m s s 001 O ; l/ ,'I , II
8.74 4 29 0.771 -0.0012 17 -19 54 49.95 0.064 12 ].29 0.790
6.1T _J 7.238 -0.0012 12 -13 45 0.92 -0.063 L2 3.61 /.296
9.04 _J 6,630 -0.0001 21 -13 44 39.16 -0.073 15 ).34 6.632
8.9k 29 10.370 0.0004 15 -10 13 38.86 0.010 17 ].31 10.363
8o64 _ 23.420 -0.0060 21 -15 44 41.66 -0.034 1.5 ].34 23.517
7.0T 29 56,751 0.0060 12 -12 44 16.75 ).032 12 3.67 56.4411
63, .4,.o, 0.0017 16:1_ 93113 00,8_331 ,58769,04 _J 47.301 -0.0004 18 4 35.76 -0.003 3.33 47.308
9.04 _J 50.312 -0.0013 15 -12 2fi 9.21 -0,003 16 3.32 50.332
6.64 _J 33.547 -0.0002 1";' -17 39 18.96 0.007 13 3.30 33.350
6°84 29 54°073 -0.0001 15 -10 1 38.88 -0.034 15 D.30 54.074
9.04 29 56.974 -0.0006 17 "13 41 30.45 0.005 12 D.29 58.984
g.OA 29 59.689 0.0024 19 -11 52 32.37 0.070 ZO 0.35 59.651
6.6A 30 5.273 0.0032 18 -18 51 38.02 -0.011 13 0.31 5.221
g.lA 30 10.508 -0.0030 18 -19 57 51.61 -0.019 13 0.30 10,556
7.94 50 12.035 -0.0016 21 -17 22 22.39 -0.015 15 0.34 12.060gA 3 4,983 0. 016 13 50 46 54 33 1 26 4 957
6 $.gA 30 20,403 0.0Q23 20 -16 14 28.27 0.050 15 0.33 20.366
g 6.64 30 30.121 0.0032 21-13 55 18.99 0.024 15 0.34 30.070
O 6.94 30 41._ 0.0007 17 -19 42 35.59 -O.L"_2 11 0.27 41.050
79_ 30418.-00013 2115_:_-o_15o3, 419966.7! 30 46.4T9 -0.0028 11 -12 -O.L"_.8 12 0.55 46.606
7.94 30 56.004 0.0053 18 -19 27 46.78 0.035 13 0.31 55.9188 6 56.163 L_6 7 0 56 11.96 -0.1 2 17 2 6 121
_5 6.2T 31 0.178 -0.0008 11 -10 53 24.41 0.015 11 ].56 0.215
6.6A 31 10.745 I-0.0015 18 -19 51 55.35 -0.025 13 3.30 10,770
6.64 31 20.439 0.01!08 13 -11 47 15.32 0.016 15 _.29 20.426
,'8 8.9A 31 L>7.3LM] -0.0017 15 -12 _6 54._ I -0._ e_ 18 3.32 27._47
8.74 31 L_/'.539 -0.0013 21 -17 34 30.60 0.016 15 3.34 27.560
6.64 31 28.7_4 -0.0015 15 -13 1 56.01 0.029 17 3.31 28.749
bl 9.04 31 41.113 -0.0005 15 -16 46 27.15 -0.040 11 3.27 41.120
k?. 7.5A 31 41.414 0.00_ 17 -18 17 3.45 0.096 13 :_.30 41.370
i3 8.54 31 42.498 -0.0003 17 -19 16 51).56 0.015 12 3.29 42.502
14 6.74 31 51.032 -0.0005 21 -16 1 16.32 -0.022 15 3.34 51.039
L5 9.04 31 51_.51[_ 0.0038 16 -19 55 43.24 -0.010 13 3.30 52._9
8.9_t 32 6.579 -0.0011 15 -11 49 15.02 -0.013 18 D.32 6.5979 8J 11 966 0. 021 7 10 1 37 30 0.041 3 12 00C
6.44 32 13.030 0.0009 21-17 0 17.91 0.009 15 D.34 15.01q
S 8.6Al 32 16.702 -0.0017 17 -11 44 18.62 -0.043 16 0.33 16.731
|[ 8.7A 32 30.461 -0.0002 18 -16 54 43.06 0.001 13 0.31 30.464
bl 9.1A 32 32.014 -0.0005 18 -17 49 41.59 -0.0_7 13 0.31 32.022
Ii_ 8.74 32 34.908 0.00C_ 18 -19 16 16.49 -0.014 12 0.30 34.904= 9.6A 32 35.4?6 0.00_8 17 -12 39 56.95 -0.0L>7 18 0.33 35.430
9.04 32 40.123 0.0011 13 -13 1 25.37 0.053 15 0.29 40.105
i_ 9.OA 32 41.176 -0.0031 18 -12 52 41.98 -0.C_8 _0 0.35 41.226
|E 9.3A 32 43.848 -0.0023 18 -17 33 20.36 -0.121 13 0.31 43.884
ll 8.7A 32 49.646 -0.0019 15 -12 10 26.85 0.0_;_ 15 0.30 49.676
_ 8.9A 32 51.87_ 0.0001 17 -12 10 46.04 _ 0.010 18 0.33 51.871
I ¢. 8.94 32 56,013 0.00_ 13:-13 4 2.90 0.005 15 0.29 56.011
_£ 9.34 33 2.743 -0.0023 17 -12 51 9.93 -0.062 17 0.32 2.780
_1 8.8A 4 33 6.319 0.0023 17 -11 40 29.58 -0.012 18 0.33 6.281
S_ 8.94 33 31.464 -0.000_ 13 -19 19 26.77 -0.010 11 0.26 31.467
53 9.4A 33 51.216 0.00(35 18 -17 58 57.66 -0.011 13 0.31 51.207
$4 8.9A 33 51.233 0,0002 17 -18 49 56.41 -0.011 1_ 0.29 51.230
55 8.7A 34 3.183 0.00_5 '15 -11 21 57.92 0,037 17 0.31 3.14_
56 9.14 34 3.538 -0.0009 17 -10 5 1.30 0.C_4 18 _.33 3.553
37 7.9A 34 5.109 -0.0013 21 -17 32 40.17 -0.011 15 3.34 3.130
38 9.1A 34 9.301 0.0017 17 -10 20 23.95 -0.[_30 18 3.33 9._73
59 9.44 34 9.567 0.00L_3 21 -17 17 0.60 -0.015 13 3.34 9.535
SO 9.OA 34 16.462 0.0026 17 -14 45 2.40 0.017 12 3.29 16.420
61 9.84 34 30.545 0.0004 12 -17 59 5.35 0.045 11 3.25 30.539
82 9.04 34 35.3_ -0.0023 20 -17 38 59.42 -0.051 1_ 3.33 35.560
93 7.84 34 56.642 0.0028 21 -15 1 34.40 0.013 15 3.34 56.59(
84 8.84 34 37.5_2 -0.0116 ;'1 -14 59 4.09 -0.141 15 3.34 37.710
85 9.24 34 43.227 -0.0007 15 -15 6 54.59 -0.014 11 _.P7 45.239
6_ 8.6.4 34 50.598 0.0052 21 -14 13 2.70 0.006 15 D.34 50.514
67 8.0_ 34 54.638 0.0007 18 -12 15 49.37 0.061 ZO D.35 54.627
¢:8 8.4_ 34 55.526 -O.O00g 16 -12 59 35.00 0.021 20 D.35 55.54C
69 8._ 35 0.309 -0.0021 21 -15 47 56.13 -0.018 15 0.34 0.345
8.8_1 35 6.174 0.0007 17 -11 57 58.62 -0.036 18 0.33 6.163
71 9.4J 35 10.773 0.0000 18 -16 Z_ 42.62 -0.039 13 0.31 10.772
72 9.1_1 35 16.800 -0.000_ 18-19 49 56.98 -0.017 13 0.30 16.812
73 7.0_1 35 31.314 -0.0014 18 -18 25 47.43 -0.019 13 0.31 31.337
74 9.14 35 33.001 -0.0007 13 -11 58 47.07 -0.042 17 0.31 33.013
75 8.44 35 33.710 0.0007 21 -17 31 7.69 -0.015 15 0.34 33.696
72 7.3Q 35 40.341 -0.0001 11 -13 7 40.16 -0.038 08 0.53_ 40.347
?'7 7.8Q 33 40.590 0.0020 15 -13 7 50.44 0.013 12 0.65 40.503
7E 8.64 35 45.591 0.0002 20 -11 16 0.86 0.017 20 0.36 45.588
TS 7.2A 35 50.616 -0.00£'r2 17 -17 54 53.02-0.012 12 0.29 50.622
8£ 8.OA 35 32.463 0.0015 20 -13 21 24.23 0.012 20 0.56 52.439
81 4.0H 39 53.315 -0.0055 01 -14 24 1.60 -0.161 01 0.05 53.523
8.ZA 35 54.833 -0.0C_7 21-16 49 30.57 -0.073 13 0.34 54.876
8-= 9.1A 56 8.235 0.0_1 20 -10 18 26.38 -0.019 20 0.36 8.234
84 9.04 56 12.329 -0.0011 15 -12 53 24.48 -0.065 17 0.31 12.346
8_ 9.0A 56 14.043 0.0012 21 -16 56 L=9,15 -0.001 15 0.34 14,023
8( 8.8A 56 17.004 -0.0021 20 -18 56 4.25 -0,010 15 0.33 17.038
81 7.4A 56 17.499 0.0006 18 -19 44 20.47 -0.010 13 ).30 17.488
8_ 8.8a 36 29.340 -0.0009 17 -18 46 27.59 0.019 12 ),29 _9.§55
8¢. 5.0T 56 33.535 -0.0041 05 -12 13 14.54 -0.011 05 ).27 33.724
90 9.24 56 33.995 -0.0012 15 -10 47 21.22 0.014 17 3.31 34.014
91 8.9A 36 56.980 -D.0037 17 -13 26 36.97 -0.025 18 3.33 36.940
9Z 8.74 56 42.309 0.0010 17 -18 59 6,27 -0.003 12 3.29 42.292
9_ 9.04 _ 44.717 -0.0045 21 -15 2 36.84 -0.017 15 _._4 44.790
94 8.24 56 49.503 0.0010 21 -15 18 46.85 -0.070 15 .'1.54 48.487
95 9.84 36 51.633 -0.0013 18 -19 49 32.34 -0.041 13 3.50 51.653
96 9.3A 36 54.581 0.0004 21 -16 10 2.20 -0.046 15 3.34 54.574
97 5.67 37 1.615 0.0080 04 -14 27 17.44 -0.127 33 3.19 1.271
96 9.54 37 4.209 -0.0043 13 -12 37 36.89 0.010 17 3.31 4.279
99 8.34 37 7.932 0.0004 21 -16 4 44,96-0.025 15 3.34 7.926
90 9.tA 57 8.480 -0.0011 17 -11 47 26.05 -0.039 18 3.33 8.499
ORIGINAL EPOCH
ol 42 0'1 SP.
ep. ep.
%, ,, !o,
18 33.8 30.99 L6 13,9 r5 J 126
19 32.7 57.94 18 32.5 _2 GC
18 33.8 57.95 L6 33.8 2A
18 33.8 3g.03 t6 33.8 kO J 118 33.8 40.79 t6 53.8 ;0 J i_A
18 g8.2 18.42 18 97.8 _'5 ;C
19 33.8 51.91 16 33.8 KO J L2A
18 33.9 55.69 16 3,__.9 F5 J L1
18 33.8 9.16 16 33.8 KS J 11
18 33.8 19.08 16 33.9 AO J L21_
18 33.8 38.33 16 33.6 F5 J Lt
18 33.8 30.53 16 33.9 40 J IZA
18 33.8 33.51 16 33.8 GO J tl
18 33.8 37.83 16 33.8 HO J L2B
16 33.8 51.30 16 33.8 A3 J 13A
18 33.8 22.14 16 33.8 KO J 12A
18 33.8 46.01 16 33.8 K5 J 126
18 33.8 29.09 16 33.8 F8 J 126
18 33.8 19.39 16 _3.8 6 J 12A
16 33,8 35.24 16 )3.8 F5 J 13A
21 • 16
18 33.8 48._ 53.8 _3 J _,_A18 :'_4.8 18 32.9 (.0
18 53.8 47.34 16 _3.8 r5 J 12_
18 33.8 10.31 16 33.8 r8 J 11
18 D3.3 25.15 18 31.4 (.0
16 33.8 54.94 16 33.8 "0 J 13A
18 33.8 15.58 1633.9 -'5 J 11
18 33.8 54.66 16 53.8 "5 J 11
18 33,9 30.97 16 33.8 :'8 J 12A
18 33.8 56.49 16 33.8 _0 J 11
1633.8 26.50 16 33.8 ;'2 J 1L:_
118 33.9 5.01 16 33.8 _,0 J 126
18 33.8 52.80 16 33.8 KO J 126
18 33.8 17,96 16 33.8 K2 J 124
16 33.8 43.08 16 33.8 F5 J 134
18 33.8 14.81 16 33.8 F2 J 11
18 33.8 37.97 16 33.8 F2 J [1
18 33.8 18.06 16 33.8 KO J L2A
18 33.8 17.92 16 33.8 G5 J [1
18 33.8 43.08 16 33.8 K7 J t2A
18 33.8 41.15 16 33.8 A5 J 12_
18 33.9 18.26 16 33.8 KO J 12tE_
18 33.8 58.51 16 33.8 FF J 11
18 33.8 26.23 16 33.8 MO J 11
18 33.8 41.52 16 33.8 A3 J 11
18 33.9 18.42 16 33.8 F5 J 12A
18 33.8 27.32 16 33.8 KO J 11
18 33.6 46.21 16 33.8 GO J 11
18 33.8 2.98 16 33.8 GSP J 11
18 33.8 8.93 16 33.8 GO J 11
18 33.8 29.39 16 33.8 GO J 11
1833.8 28.60 16 33.8 C,O J 12B
18'33.8 57.50 16 53.8 ;'5 J 1L:_
18 33.9 56.L:_ 16 33.8 -'5 J 12_
18 33.8 56.52 16 33.8 g,0 J 11
18 33.8 1.69 16 33.8 ;.5 J 11
12 33.8 40.C_ 16 33.8 =0 J 12A
12 33.8 23.14 16 33.8 _0 J 11
18 33.8 0._5 16 33.8 ;8 J 12A
18 33.8 2.68 16 33.9 _.5 J 124
le 33.8 6.08 1633.8 _,5 1ZB
18 33.8 58.60 16 33.8!_5 J I_B
1_ 33.8 34.61 16 33.8 GO J 12A
1_ 33.8 1.81 16 33.8 124
18 33.8 54.37 16 33.8 F8 J 12A
18 33.8 2.81 16 33.8 F8 J 12A
18 33.8 50.3( 16 33.8 K5 J 11
18 33.8 35.54 16 33.9 P,tO J 11
18 33.8 55.84 16 33.8 K2 J 12A
18 33.8 58,01 16 33.8 KO J [1
18 33.8 41.99 16 33.8 40 J 12A
16 33.8 56.71 16 33,9 F8 J L3A
18 33.8 47.12 16 33.8 KO J t2B
18 33.8 46.39 16 33.8 K2 J [1
18 33.8 7.46 16 33.8 AO J [2A
19 98.6 37.90 17 90.4 A0 _C
19 06.0 51.08 19 00.7 AO _C
18 33.8 1.14 16 33.8 K2 J 11
18 33.8 52.82 16 33.8 KO J 126
18 33.8 24.42 16 33.8 F8 J 11
02 12.0 "55.67 03 13.1 KO ;'4
18 33,8 29.39 16 53.8 K2 J 1PA
18 33.8 26.07 16 53.8 GO J 11
18 35.8 ;'3.43 16 53.8 GO J 11
18 33.8 29.13 16 _5.8 _2 J 124
18 33.8 4.08 16 53.8 _0 J 1ZB
16 33.8 20.31 16 _3.8 _3 J 134
18 33.8 27.89 16 33.8:5 J 12_
12 04.0 13.98 12 _8.1 _,2 GC
18 33.8 21.45 16 33.8 _0 J 11
18 33.8 56.56 16 33.8 _,0 J 11
18 35.8 6.21 i16 33.8 _,o J 126
1833,8 36,57 16 33.9 ;.0 J 12A
18 33.8 45.72 t6 33.8 ;5 J 124
16 33.8 31.68 16 33.8 :,0 J 134
19 33.8 1.46 16 33.8 ;,0 J 124
09 06.8 11.55 39 03.4 _,5 GC
18 35.8 37.03 16 33.8 ;,0 11
18 33.8 44.55 16 33.8 A 124





1387 k -19 946
5520K -13 g04
1245 A -13 905
1102 A -10 937
1246 A -15 804
5537 -12 915
1247 A -16 886
11C_ A -10 942
1109 A -12 918
1394 A -17 g00
1110 A -10 943
124g A -13 910
1111 4 -12 919
1395 A -19 930
1396 A -20 870
1250 A -17 902
1397 A -18 861
1398 A -18 864
1252 A -14 923
1400 A -19 932
1253 A -16 8g0
5353 -12 923
1401 k -19 934
1117 & -11 899
5357 -11 9oo
1405 A -L:_ 872
1119 A -11 902
1120 A -12 927
1254 A -17 905
1121 A -13 918
1409 A -18 870
1408 A -18 869
1410 A -19 956
1255 A -16 894
1411 A =L:_3 876
1122 A -12 929
1123 A -10 957
1256 A -17 907
1124 A -11 904
1257 A -17 909
1414 A -18 872
1415 A -19 959
1125 A -13 923
1126 A -13 924
1127 A -13 925
1259 A -17 91_
1130 A -12 934
1131 A -12 935
1132 A -13 927
1133 A -13 926
1154 A -11 907
1420 A -19 964
1425 A -18 876
1426 A -19 965
1136 A -11 911
1155 A -10 965
1260 A -17 91_
1137 A -lO 96_
1261 A -17 914
1_62 A -14 9L=_
1450 A -16 675
1431K A -17 917
1263K A -15 81 c.
1264 A -15 8_
1266 A -15 82_
1267 A -14 951
1139 A -12 94_
1140 A -12 94E
1268 A -15 8;)'_
114 :> A -12 94 c.
1269 A -16 90.=
1435 A -2*3 88 c.
1458 A -18 881
1143 A -12 95_
1:;>70 A -17 91 <`
5651K B_-13 95;
5652K -13 95(
1146 A -11 92(
1439 A -18 88!
1147 A -13 93_
172 -14 93_
1273 A -17 92:
1148 4 -10 97;
1149 A -13 94!
1274 A -16 90!
1443 A -19 :)71
1444 A -19 97!
1446 A -18 881
5669 B*-12 95!
1150 A -10 97:
115;* A -13 94;
1448 A -19 98
1275 A -15 82_
1276 A -15 83 _
1449 A -20 89_
1277 A -16 91:
5678 B_-14 93
1155 A -12 95
1279 A -16 91
1154 A -11 92
149800
i _GNmJo_ al95 0
mpg mv h m s •
1 9.1, 4 3;, 12.038-o.ooo6
a 6.0A :sT18.027 -0.00063 9._ 37 16.438 !-0.oo13
4 8._ 3, 19.sr_; 0.0o2o3 8.e* 32 63.381 -0.oo15
, 8.34 3;, _.427 -0.0010
• 6.94 3T ze.816 o.0o15i 8.oA 3T 89.338 -o.ooos9 9._ 3y '-'.n3 o.oo_
1© 6.e* 3T 38.4_ -0.oral
I1 9.2. 3T 48.794 o.OOlS
11 8.5A 3? 54.394 -9.0904
13 9,OA 37 56.610 0.0009
i4 6.64 38 6.6C4 -0.0"_4
15 6.BA 38 8.rid7 "0.0015
18 9.1A 38 10.744 -0.0004
1, 8.2A 341 lP.IM8 0.0011
1, 4.5T 38 15.153 0.0011
19 6.2A 38 19.629 0.9009
9.DA 38 84.179 -0.0030
o.0o.
_ -'0.9D069.34 38 38.4931-0.0001
25 6.3A 38 57.23O O.DODI
_L_ 9.0A 38 1.279 "0.00146.9A 39 4.111 -0.0014
6.8A 38 10.91C -0.00116?.T& 39 16.7'07 0.0010
3C 9.0A 39 =_.038 0.0_0
6.6T 39 22.195 -0.0_6.9A 38 29.131 -0.0_.3
_._ 6.4A 39 37.MIC '-0.001..78.8A 39 48.334 -0.00_
3_ 6.94 39 55.49 _ 0.0030
9.0_ 40 6.912 -0.00126.8A 40 7.838 O.O00g
6.6A 40 29.914 -0.G0166.5A 40 30.535 0.0017
4C 8.8A 40 38.SSm -9.OO07
9._, 40 'k?..95_ -0.00EO
_4_ 7.5A 40 54.168 O.GOe99.4A 41 O.tm4 0.00(]9
43 9.SA 41 6.3 rm -0.0060
9._ 41 16.944 -0.00346.1A 41 _.OQ 0.0ml
8.8A 41 L_.786 -O.ODC_
8.54 41 26.619 -0._9.0A 41 32 .(_i 0._[_1
6.34 4 41 38.485 -0.G0118.7A 41 38.941 0.0031
9.1A 41 44.(_5 -0._8.9A 41 48.138 0.0030
55 6.8A 41 31.?_6 0.0005
9.7T 41 53.421 0.00399.0A 42 P.963 "0.0006
6.8A 42 7.7O9 -9.C_48
7.1A 42 18._J5 0.00456.5A 42 ZD.Z06 0.0012
_i_ 8.9A 42 48.641 0.0_9.1A 42 48.141 "O.001['7
6.7A 4 =) 54.868 -0.00(_9.1A 43 2.4"/5 -0.0040
¢_ 6.6A 43 20.777' -9.D027
7.1'(I 30.7901 •
6.7A _.397 .
7._A 41 47.4_8 "0.0(_68.5' 47.941 "0.0006
._ 7-_ 43 48.681-0.0019
8.6dl 43 49.3440 -0.0008
3 9.0a 44 13.139 O.OOBs7._ 44 13.308 0.0036
11'; 8.9a 44 Zl.ZZl 0.0056
6.8_ 44 24.044 0.0_46,1_ 44 27'._3 "-0.0901'
7.W 44 Z_.30S -0.00107._kl 44 37.655 -0.0000
8( 8.8,4 44 38.119 0.00t5
I_ 6.1dl 44 43.713 0.00_6.1d 44 46.147 -0.D0_8
8._ 44 56.801 -0.00368.34 45 0.7113 -0.0040
I_ 8.1M 43 4.130 0.0033
9.18 49 9,659 0.0007
M 5.61 43 21.433 0.008_
Im 9.0A 45 ZS.S3Z -O.DDO0
K 9.34 43 _..4_9 "0.0012
7.9A 45 34.138 -0.0009
9.2A 43 35.77"5 -0.0001
_1_ 9.1A 43 3_.388 0.00466._A 49 41.001 -0.0017
95 6.6A 45 49.538 -n.0012
6,7A 445 _.515 -9.000_
8.7A 46 3,9790. DO01
II 7.7A 46 8.338 0.000_
_1 7.1_k 44 tZ._iZ 0.0001




.OOl 0 • i•
17 "11 10 17.03
18 ['15 36 45.86
18 J-15 49 16.43




21 -17 3 36.33
17 !-11 2 58.16
18 1-18 12 19.65
17 -16 40 34.68
17 -13 6 42.60
17 -18 23 29.37
;.8 _1_ 32 6,_.3
13 -10 43 _1.29
18 -10 3{3 38.09
-16 9 34.96
17 -10 36 19.13
21 -15 42 39.91
17 -13 9 29.57
17 -10 9 51.57
18 "19 48 _6.07
21-14 2 6.56
17 -11 9 28.78
18 -17 42 31.7'9
13 -19 32 25.54
21 -14 46 56.00
21 -16 47 0.32
13 -12 34 12.83
1? -11 48 19.19
15 -11 41 13.50
15 -11 44 11.34
17 -12 15 13.72
21 -16 59 34.82
21 -15 35 42.4{2
15 -18 2 10._
21 -16 0 17.11
13 -17 55 12.14
17 -15 25 4_'..3{3
16 -19 52 50.73
21 -15 42 48.18
16 -16 2 19.09
21 -16 0 48.42
15 -10 10 39.25
17 -10 46 29.31
13 -12 23 11.67
18 -10 13 42.81
15 -11 16 57.77
17 -14 3_ 29.86
16 -17 3O 35.9O
15 -10 8 46.13
18 -13 3 0.31
-16 9 16.41
09 -18 43 _8.77
17 -10 2 0.54
13 -18 54 13.48
16 "16 9 _4.14




15 -11 IS 3.65
Z1 -17 24 28.65
21 -15 0 56.96
-12 2 29. t0
33 21.76
]_ -16 36 19.61
15 -11 59 3.61
13 -10 18 41.80
15-13 30 34.3{3
_n "17 54 49.87
11 "14 5O 35.72
_l 16594064
17 -18 20 3.9_
18 -13 40 12.84
-16 29 13.60
-17 2 24.31
18 -17 2 44.19
11-16 15 13.75
19 -10 34 P=.Z9
21 -17 2O 8.56
21 -17 3 0.15
17 -11 10 53.T_
13 -11 10 38.53
_171. ;-,:_i
21 "17 9 58.59
21 -15 13 23.38!
21 -16 3 39.39
15 -11 t 10.04
13 -10 40 38.62
13 -11 15 38.85
IB -18 2O 34,89
15 -10 57 27.41
13 -19 49 0.01
18 -19 56 29.63








































































-0.105 19 U.34 I



























a2 %: e_ _2 O[ep.
12._86 18 133.8 16.82 16 _3.8
18.035 18 133.8 45.67 16 $3.8
18.453 18 !33.8 16.36 16 i3.8
19.535 18 133.8 37._ 16 |3.8
23.405 18 33.6 53._8 16 $3.8
25.442 18:33.8 32.?_ 16 $3.8
26.795 18 33.8 40.33 16 $3.8
L_J.345 18 33.8 36.44 16 $3.8
32.250 18 33.8 57.43 16 $3.6
38.487 18 33.8 29.40 16 $3.8
48._7 19 33.8 _1.66 16 $3.6
34.400 18 33.8 42.58 16 $3.8
_.!_ !!___._ _.,e 16 $3.8
24.78 16:33.8
10._51 18 33.6 38.69 16 ;33.8
12._3_ _ 33.6 46.60 _ 33.815.101 04.7 54.13 05.5
19.614 18 33.6 34.97 16 33.6
24.227 18 33.8 18.92 16 33.8
.514 18 33.8 39.30 16 33.8
• T21 18 33.8 30.18 16 33.8
29.258 18 33.8 31.61 16 33.8
38.494 16 33.6 56.18 16 33.8
37.22_ 18 33.8 6.10 16 33,8
1.301 18 33.8 29.14 16 33.8
4.139 18 33.8 51.75 16 33.8
10.929 18 33.8 _S.28 16 33.8
16.690 18 33.8 53.74 16 33.8
21.967 18 33.8 0.19 16 33.8
;'m.305 19 97.9 14.97 18 96.7
_.153 18 33.8 19.34 16 33.8
37.407 18 33.8 15.76 16 33.8
48.37'5 18 33.8 12.33 16 33.6
55.448 18 33.8 13._4 16 33.8
6.930 16 33.8 i 54.75 16 33.8
7.1_ 18 33.6 i 42.3_ 16 33.8
29.940 18 33.8 10.52 16 33.8
30,307 18 33.8 16.87 16 33.6
38.608 18 33.6 11.83 16 33.8
59.8(]5 18 33.8 42.3{3 16 33.6
42.909 16 33.8 50.91 16 33.8
54.121 16 33.6 47.60 16 33.8
0.270 16 33.8 18.97 16 33.6
6.510 16 33.8 46.00 16 33.8
17.000 18 33.8 39.23 16 33.8
_3.967 18 33.6 29.21 16 33.8
27.792 18 33.8 11.6_ 16 33.8
_8.659 18 33.6 42.7"5 16 33.8
3_.587 18 33.8 57.66 16 33.8
36.30_ 18 33.8 29.85 16 33.8
38.891 18 33.6 34.86 16 33.6
44.112 18 33.8 46.32 16 33.8
48.069 18 33.8 0.68 16 33.8
51.758 18 33.8 16.02 16 33.8
55._--1 12 09.5 28.49 12 06.2
2.0Tr 18 33.8 -58.21 16 33.8
7.787 18 33.8 12.74 16 33.8
18.142 18 33.8 _4.75 16 33.8
20.186 18 33.8 16.18 16 33.8
46.026 18 33.6 3{3.16 16 33.8
48.18_i 16 33.0 59.86 16 33.8
54.87Z 18 33.8 14.10 16 33.8
2.54C 18 33.8 5.4 rl 16 33.8
20.80 18 33.8 26.61 16 33.8
• g.cJ4| 18 33.8 56.61 116 33.6
30.86 '_ 18 03.3 19.84 !17 96.4
32.3_. 18!33.8 ::'1.77116 33.8
47.494 16J 33.6 32.84 16 33.8
47.951 18133.6 19.72 16 33.6
48.71] 11_ 33.8 3.39116 33.6
49.352 le 33.8 41.70 16 33.8
13.1_ 1e 33.8 34.37 16 33.8
13._49 le 33.8 46.81' 16 33.8
21.1_ 1E 33.6 _,1._ 16 33.8
_.3.94£ 1E 33.8 59.36 16 33.8
27.0_5 1E 33.6 3.61 16 33.6
19.3_ 1_ 33.6 12.57 16 33.6
37.655 Ie 33.8 15.50 16 33.8
38.094 11_ 33.8 34.r=_ 16 33.8
43._27 18 33.6 43.52 16 33.8
46.169 le 33.8 114.12 16 33.8
58,861 18 33.8 =_.66 16 33.8
0.8_ 18 33,8 7.05 16 33.8
4.078 18 33,8 0.13 16 33.8
7.764 13 33.8 54.99 16 33.6
9.640 18 33,8 38.01 16 33.8
20.978 09 96.2 38.15 10 93.8
16.333 18 33.8 7.49 16 33.8
32,503 18 33.8 57.91 16 33.8
34.164 18 33.8 22.84 16 $3.8
35.777 18 53.8 57.79 16 53.8
39.313 18 33.8 8.64 16 53.8
41.111 18 33.8 37.86 16 53.8
49,55: 18 53.8 39.18 16 53.8
5.516i18 53.8 34.38 16 53.8
5.9E4118 53.8 27.$4 16 53.0
8.335i16 53.8 0.00 16 53.8
12.561 116 53.8 29.92 t6 33.8





K5 J I1 1155
&0 _ L2& 1260
K5 J 12A 1262
F6 J [2A 1281
_5 J 12A 1283
J L1 1156
F8 J 11 1157
K5 J 1284124





65 J L1 1162
GO J _2A 1287
F6 J L! 1163
L1 1165
GO J 11 1164
KO J L3A 1463
KO J |2A 1289
KO J L1 1166
N J Lm=_ 1465
03 J I._-A |291
A2 ;4: 5721
KO J I1 1108
A3 J 11 1169
GO J [1 117_
K_ J L1 1171
F5 J L2A 1294
K_. J LZA 1293
K7 J L:_ 1471
140 J L2A 1295
A3 J L2_ 1473
K7 J L_k 1296
F5 J 13A 14715
K5 J |2A 1298
F8 J L2A 1299
K7 J L2A 1300
L1 1173
A5 J !1 1174
G5 J [1 1176
K2 J [1 1175
K_ J L1 1177
K_ J L2A 1_1
05 J L2A: 13{3_
GO J L1 1178
KO J L1 1179
K7 J L2A 1303
AO ;4[ 5773
GO J L1 1180
F8 J L_ 1488
GO J |2A 1304
FO J I='ml 149.3
1163
A2 J 1ZA 1306
J 1ZA 1307
F5 J 12A 1308
A3 J 11 1189
AD J lZA 1309
_9 J 11 1188
KS J 11 1187
K2 J 11 1190
KO J 1_B 1499
;5 J l_Jk 1311
;_ J 12A 1312
1P.A 1313
1ZA 1314
1(.7 J 12A 1315
J 12A 1316
r_ j 11 1182
;G J 12A 1317
_5 J 12A 1318
11 1193
_0 J 11 1194
5843
_ J _A
q J 12A 1322
_0 J 12A 1321
;,0 J 12A 1323
_5 J 11 1196
_0 J 11 1197
_0 J 11 1198
=D J 129 1510
;0 J 11 1199
_5 J 13A 1511
_1 J 13A 1513




































































































745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 15
149 00 EPOC.,96o
0 //, _, 0
i t._GNrruDEs _ (_1950 1950 Q2QI950 #
mpg m v h m $ 1 ool o _ pp ,_ pt s
1 6.0, 4 46 17.398 -0.0002 04 -18 25 0.42 0.038 = 0.23 17.402
2 7.8A 46 23.533 -0.0032 21 -16 15 11.59:0.015 15 [3.34 23.585
3 7.gk 46 t3.ggl _-0.0001 21 -15 18 50.82 0.007 15 D.34 23.992g.OA 46 30.190 0.000• 18 -17 8 55.07 -0.089 13 0.31 30.186
5 8.8A 46 38.137 -0.0008 15 -13 18 56.95 0.02;' •7 0.31 36.150
8 6.2A 48 44.989 0.0_ 2• l'17 12 58.70 0.002 !, 0.34 44.920
8.gA 48 47.852 -0.0001 15-1! 5;' 43.14 0.057 17 0.31 47.854G.OA 46 48.641 0.0004 21 !-16 35 57.46 0.008 1, 0.34 49.634
9 6.8A 46 58.g36 -0.00,0 18 -10 3g 13.81 -0.006 20 0.35 56.952
10 7._4 46 56.452 -0.0004 21 "15 48 14.74 -0.01, 15 0.34 58.457
1• 6.8A 47 4.359 -0.0008 18 -10 40 42.94 -0.015 20 0.55 4.371
I= 8.7A 47 13.210 -0.00_4 20 -19 58 35.7' 0.0_.5 15 0.52 •3.217
• , 8.4A 47 •7.852 0.0010 21 -•5 42 •7.12 -O.OA_15 15 0.34 17.935
14 7.64 47 2•.383 -0.0035 18 -12 7 42.63 0.C_.7 20 0.35 2•.459
1, 8.8A 47 _'b.467 -0.00_. 2• -•5 53 36.34 -0.125 •5 0.34 22.519
• e 8.3T 47 24.667 -0.0063 I_ -13 S• 8.37 -0.•es _ 1.38 24.885
17 8.GA 47 27.750 0.0_ _ -•1 4g 58.26 0.007 _ 3.36 27.742
• le g.lA 47 28.5_. -0.0035 21 -15 49 35.28 -0.030 15 ,.34 ;)8.588
• 9 g.4A 47 44.2_. 0.0_35 21 -16 10 33.84 -0.008 15 3.34 44.224
L_ g.OA 47 46.589 -0.0027 L=_ -13 20 46.01 -0.043 20 _.36 46.633
881,_ " :_:N ooo_ _-12 _ 14.45-0.o2• _ ,751647 o _ -lO 325 o. 1 .o ]:_ 8_2, 88, ,7 51.145,0_ 1. 15 53•9.20on-,17_8• 51•_
.,52' 474'.=,"'6'000,,°°°"_ •316_ •3.289830_.°_"_ _13 5615656_7
_L_ 8.2_ 48 3.L=_[] -0.0C27 21 -13 43 11.11 -0.004 12 3.32 3.3038.7A 48 18.431 -0.0003 15 -lg 8 32.56 -0.030 1• 3.27 19.435
L=q 8.8A 48 2•.721 0.0029 21 -16 23 39.11 0.01_ 15 3.34 21.674
_J! 7.8A 48 27.97"_ 0.0068 21 -15 39 9.34 -0.173 15 3.34 27.861
30 7.3A 48 32.445! 0.0064 18 -18 5g 1.63 -0.044 13 _.31 32.4_
6._ 48 35.589 -0.0013 2• -15 12 55.56-0.{_3 15 D.34 33.6108.gA 48 40.348 -0.0018 20 -12 19 24.65 ;-0.C_6 20 D.36 40.578
g.•A 48 48.g_ -0.0000 •8 -18 36 21.6_ 0.0_1 15i0.31 48.¢_'_7.64 48 52.5_ -0.0020 L_ -10 57 •5.40 -0.0_3 20 D.3G 52.555
35 6.6A 48 32.873 0.0_3 17 -•1 3 14.18 -0.007 18 D.35 52.8_k
8.7J 49 4.18• 0.00C_ •5 !-18 25 39.64 0.000 11 D.27 4.17_7 4 •7. 10 -0.0 nm_ 18 -•0 2 _..99 -0.0 7 20 35 17.151
7._ 49 18.40•-000_ 21 -•4 40 18.81-0.012•z 0.32 18..28.. 49 20.2_-o.oc_• •8-13 _ 3•._s o.o45200.36 20._r_4o 8.7* 49 20.3•3-0.0016 •5 -13 3o42.37 o.oes 170.3• z_.3_
4• 8_ 49 2•.2•6 0.00_7 •7 -13 72_ -0.0121•60.33 Zl•Z_
42 8.28 49 L=q-.349 -0.0008 18 -12 1 51.71 -O._L_ 0.35 21.358
43 8.641 49 ;_.3•6 -0.0011 21 -•5 51 22.02 0.013 •5 0.34 22.333
44 8._1 49 28.767 -0.0[_8 18 -12 49 45._ -0.[_32 20 0.35 28.8•2
45 9.64 49 30.154 0.0012 2• -16 _4 7.92 0.060 15 0.34 30.134
46 g.2A 49 30.730 0.00_9 21 -•6 28 42._ 0.006 15 0.34 ! 30.682
47 8.6A 49 _..629 0.00_0 21 -16 52 28.2• 0.016 t5 0.34 32.597
48 8.0& 49 47.863 -0.0011 21 -15 8 7.42 0.001 •5 0.34 47.88•
49 8.64 49 55.867 -0.00C_ 21 -16 37 14.66 -0.014 15 0.34 55.874
50 9.1A 49 58.131 -0.0018 15 -19 28 45.2C 0.048 11 0.27 58.16•
51 7.8A 4 50 5.849 -0.0016 18 -13 21 ••.51 -0.011 20 0.35 5.876
52 8.0_ 30 7.506 -0.0031 21 -14 58 46.211-0.014 _5 0.34 7.55655 8.64 50 9.995 -0.0030 15 -13 36 1.93 0.033 0.30 •0.044
54 9.4A 50 11.689 -0.0017 211-16 38 50.33-0._8 15 0.34 11.715
55 8.1A 50 12.949 -0.0007 15:-•0 34 •5.46 -0.010 15 0.30 12.9_0
_6 9.0& 50 21.262 -0.0000 18 -18 45 26.61 0.005 12 0.30 21.262
57 9.1A 50 21.8•7-0.0019 •8 -10 36 24.55 0.009 20 0.35 21.847
8.4A 50 21.884 -0.0_:_5 15 -12 12 48.58 -0.053 17 0.31 2•.9Z5
5S 8.64 50 Z_.622 0.00•6 21 -16 56 54.50 0.011 15 0.34 23.596
8._M, 50 _.152 0.0003 15 -12 50 35.07 -0.02• 17 0.31 _.147
161 8.64 50 45._]_ 0.0005 2• -•5 45 28.47 -0.0•7 15 3.34 45.697
8.9A 50 47.535 0.0010 •8 -18 1• 22.56 0.001 15 3.31 47.520
8.64 50 48.766 0.0007 15 -18 54 213.60 -0.000 11 _.L=_e 48.755
64 8.64 50 49.463 0.003_. 21 -17 2 48.16 0._Ol 15 3.34 49.412
6_ 8.7A 51 19.054 0.00(_ 17 -17 54 28.48 0.0_6 12 3.29 lg.051
8.9A 51 _._ -0.001 ;) 15 -10 43 _.30 -0.00_ •5 _.30 26.085
9.0A 5• 38.138 -0.0033 17 -12 42 46.40 -0.039 •8 _.33 38.1918._.A 51 41.0_1 0.0013 15 -12 32 35.52 0.013 17 _.31 41.03•
8.0A 51 42.904 0.0011 15 -11 •1 58.04 -0.034 17 _.31 42.886
71[ 8.5A 51 45.198 -0.0012 18 -14 32 38.16 -0.034 11 3.L=_ 45.217
7| 8.7A 51 45.LxJO 0.00(_ 18 -17 3g 5.60 -0.016 15 _.31 45.28(
T_ g.OA 5• 51.80(] -0.00(]5 21 -17 4 25.15 0.0•2 15 .').34 51.80_
7 _. 8.5A 51 53.04_ -0.00_ 17 -14 25 25.83 -0.040 12 _.L='9 53.102
74 g.IA 51 34.299 0.00(_ 18 -18 10 49.90 -0.0(3• 15 :).31 54.LxJ_
7'J 8.14 51 54.850 -0.0006 21 -15 • 24.71 0.011 15 3.34 34.860
g.lA 51 57.373 0.00(_ 18 -16 5 58.30 -0.0_2 15 [_.31 57.369
8.9A 52 9.499 -0.0042 15 -10 48 1.72 -0.048 17 [_.31 9.566! 8.9A 5=) 11.368 0.0077 15 -1t 59 43.07 0.069 17 _.31 11.242
7¢) 8.2A 52 12.258 -0.00C2 21 -16 8 43.51 -0.031 15 D.34 12.261
80 8.64 52 14.546 -0.001_ 18 -11 41 31.44 -O.OL=_ _ D.55 14.579
81 9.0A 52 21.656 0.0011 21 -17 11 32.85 0.012 15 D.34 21.637
82 8.8A 5Z Z5.784 -0.0010 18 -10 41 43.79 0.035 20 D.55 25.800
83 8.94 52 32.860 -0.0006 15 -11 27 32.,0 -0.046 17 0.51 52.869
84 6.4A 52 45.989 0.0012 13 -11 49 45.71 -0.009 15 0.89 45.970
5.81 52 52.371 0.0001 08 -18 49 10.41 0.001107 0.35 52._
86 8.•A 53 Z.401 0.0005 17 -14 48 '7.81 -0.0_7 12 0.89 2.395
87 8.9A 53 2.50 -0.0049 17 -|5 _ 35.43 0.012 18 0.33 2.581
88 5.81 53 3.783 0.0000 07 ]-16 _= ,0.18 0.C_5 07 0.27 3.781
B_ 8.44 53 4.233 0.0000 21 1-15 26 18.95 0.00_ 15 0.34 4.233
90 8.7A 53 8.763 -0.0045 15 -11 47 55.59 0.007 15 0.30 6.836
81 8.5A 53 7.580 -O.OOL=_ 18 -10 8 55.57 0.015 20 0.55 7.616
92 8.2A 53 12.836 -0.0009 18 -15 ,7 51.54 "0.021 13 0.31 12.851
93 8-7A 53 12.974 0.0013 18 -10 57 42.55 -0.025 20 0.55 12.953
64 8.4 A ,3 13.026 0.0004 15 -11 27 3,.,9 -0.007 1, 0.30 13.019
85 9.3_ 53 19.893 -0.0047 20 -18 38 54.36 -0.014 15 0.3' 19.928
96 8.14 53 29.442 -0.002, 17 -13 8 4.02 -0.035 18 0.33 20.483
87 8.8A 53 24.685 -0.0007 1, -19 49 35.31 -0.004 11 0.26 24.696
86 8.84 53 _.595 -0.0006 18 -15 L_ 2,.26 0.005 13 0.51 26.905
9_ 8.7A 53 32.955 0.0021 21 -14 6 52.='1 0.035 12 0.32 32.921
O0 7.6A 53 4t.818 0.0008 21 -14 57 g.89 0.061 15 0.34 41.802
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
o *p _2 ,°o _ _
'_
11' 05.7 2.25 12 ,9.2 _8
18 53.8 1, .85 16 ,3.8 LO J
18 33.8 50.93 16 _5.6 _'2 J
18 33.8 54.60 16 ,3.6
18 '3.8 57.38 16 ,3.8 'Z
18,,.8 58.73 16!'3.8 '16 '3.5 44.07 ,. 53.8 :_ 1
18 53.8 ,7.,9 L6 53.8 J
18 _5.8 13.7 ;) L6 S5.6 _9 J
18 _3.8 14.,0 L6 _5.8 _.2 J
18 53.6 42.70 L6 53.6:8 J
18 53.8 36.46 16 83.6 _.0 J
18 33.8 15.74 |6 53.8:2 J
18 33.6 43.07 i6 _3.8 kO J
18 33.8 34.55 16 33.8 r5 J
09 10.7 3.10 _3 11.9 r2
18 35.8 58.38 16 ,3.8 K5 J
!18153.8 34._ 16 33.8 _'2 J
• 833.8 35.71 16 33.6 F'5 J
16 35.8 45.31 16 33.8 P'2 J
18 33.8 14.11 16 53.8 KO J
18 33.8 3.43 16 33.8 _5 J
27 07.7 17.98 _4 04.9 KO
07.1 12.16 _ 06.9 KO35.8 13.74 53.6 K5 J
18 33.8 11._6 16 33.8 FO J
18 33.8 32.07 16 33.8 A5 J
18 33.8 5g.43 16 33.8 F2 J
18 33.8 6.54 16 33.8 KO J
18 33.8 0.91 16 33.8 K2 J
18 33.8 5,.19 16 35.8 G5 J
18 33.8 24.23 16 35.8 KO J
18 33.6 21.99 16 33.8 K5 J
18 33.8 15.03 16 33.8 KO J
18 33.8 14.07 16 33.8 AO J
18 55.8 39.64 1G 33.8 K5 J
18 35.8 24.88 16 33.8 69 J
18 33.8 18.10 16 33.8 F5 J
18 33.8 : 32.09 16 33.8 42 J
18 33.8 42.79 16 33.8 A J
18 53.8 25.7, 16 33.8 KO J
18 33.6 51.3¢3 16 33.8 G5 J
18 33.8 22.25 16 33.8 KO J
18 33.8 44.50 16 53.8 ,AO J
18 53.8 9.21 16 _5.8 "8 J
18 33.8 42.59 16 53.8 _ J
18 33.8 28.47 16 53.8 _5 J
18 33.8 7.50 16 33.8 _0 J
18 33.8 14.44 16 33.8 -'8 J
18 33.8 45.97 16 ,3.8 '_0 J
18 33.8 11.33 16 ,3.8 k53
18 53.8 45.99 16 33.8 _318 35.8 2.47 16 ,3.8
18 35.8 49.88 16 33.8
18 33.8 15.30 16 33.8 _9 J
18 33.8 26.68 16 53.8 _3 J
18 33.8 24.;'0 16 53.8 ;'8 J
18 53.8 47.72 i16 53.8 KO J
18 33.8 54.68 116 55.8 kO J
18 33.8 34.73 16 35.8 _2 J
18 35.8 28.19 16 53.6 _.0 J
12 33.8 22.58 16 33.6 _'2 J
12 33.8 20.59 16153.6 K2 J
12 53.8 48.'0 16133.8!K0 J 12A
16 33.8 26.59 16 33.8 FO J 1_
18 33.8 25.27 16 33.8 K5 J 11
18 35.8 45.77 18 55.6 G5 J 11
18 33.8 35.73 16 53.8 M3 J 11
IE 33.8 57.49 16 33.8 AO J 11
1_ 33.8 57.65 16 33.8 A5 J 12A
18 33.6 5.35 16 33.8 K2 J 12A
18153.8 25.32 16 33.8 A2 J 12A
18 33.8 23.19 16 33.8 KO J 12A
18 33.8 49.88 16 35.6 KO _ LL:_tO 33.8 24.89!16 33.8 40 L2A
18 35.8 ,7.94 16 33.8 KO J L24
18 35.8 0._ 16 33.8 F8 _ [•
18 33.8 44.19 16 33.8 K2 _ [1
 ou c,_] 0°
:., ,,., 4H
_A : 5864 '*-16 956! t326 -16 958
12A 1525 -15 867
|2A 1327 -17 gsg
$1 1201 -13 g77
12A 1328 k -17 _NSO
11 1202 k -11 972
t2A 132g k -16 959
It 1203 k -10 1019
12A 1350 k -!, 866
11 1204 k -10 1021
15A 1516 k -20 942
12A 1331 A -1, 671
11 120, A -12 1002
12A 1353 A -16 960
5882 -14 9701207 A -12 •005
12A •334 A -15 672
12A 133, A -16 gG1
11 1210 A -13 984
11 120¢3 A -12 1004
[1 1208 A -10 1(__.4
;C 5891 - 16 963
;C 5894 BYe- 16 gG4
11 1211 A -•3 g86
|2A 1336 A -13 987
L20 1519 A -19 1022
L2A 1339 A -16 gG9
L2A 1340 A -15 874
L_ 15213 A -lg lrO3
L2A 1341 A -15 675
11 1215 A -12 1007
I_ 1521 A -18 g35
11 1215 A -11 981
11 1216 A -11 982
126 •523 A -18 937
11 1217 A -10 1(]28
IP 1342114 .,1219 -13 996
11 12"20 A -13 997
11 1Z21 A -13 995
11 1218 A -12 1010
12A 1343 A -16 972
11 1222 A -12 1011
12A 1344 A -16 973
124 1345 A -16 975
12A 1346 A -17 974
12A 134T A -15 880
12A 1348 A -16 980
1_6 1527 A -19 1034
11 1223 iA -13 t004
12A 1349 '4 -15 883
11 1225 A -13 1005
12A 1350 A -16 981
11 1_4 A -10 1032
12_ 1,28 A -18 945
11 1_ A -10 1033
11 1227 A -12 1014
12A 1351 A -17 g77
11 1228 A -13 1008
12A 1552 A -15 887
1213 1532 A -18 947
12_ 1533 A -19 1039
1353 A -17 976
1,38 A -18 949
1230 A -10 1036
1231 A -12 1019
1232 A -12 1C_0
1233 A -11 gg3
1355 A -14 g88
1356 A -17 983
1358 A -17 984
1357 A -14 ¢J90
1542 A -18 951
1559 A -15 893
1360 A -16 986
1234 A -10 1040
1235 A -12 1021
1361 A -16 968
1230 A -11 995
1362 A -17 986
1236 A -10 1043
1239 A -11 996
1240 A-11 I000
8008 B:k- 16 g91
1364 A m14 994
1241K A -15 1015
6012 8_-16 9g2
1365 A -15 697
124, A -11 1001
1242 A -lO 1647
1567 A -16 g93
1244 A -11 1002
1245 A -11 100_
1549 A -18 g,5
1246 A -I, 1018
1550 A -Ig I04_
1,69 A -15 699
1,70 A -14 996
1371 A -15 g03
18 35.8 45._1 16 55.6 K2 J 12A
18 53.8 31.12 16 53.8 A5 J 11
18 33.8 35.= 16 53.8 FO J 12A
18 53.8 44.3( 16 35.6 F, J I1
10 55.6 31.7( 16 55.8 KO J il
18 35.8 45.5_ 16 35.8 KO J 11
12 10.210.4, 12 07.5 KO
18 33.8 57.36 16 35.8 G5 J 12A
18 35.8 35., 16 55.8 F8 J 11
07 10.4 51.88 07 11.9 KO _,C
18 33.8 19.08 16 55.6 K5 J 12A
18 53.8 55.50 16 55.6 F, J 11
18 33.8 55.81 16 35.9 A2 J 11
18 33.9 51.20 16 35.6 F5 J 12A
18,5.8 42.16 •8 ,3.6 =40 J 11
18 33.8 35.48 16 '3.8 A5 J 11
18 33.6 54.15 16 '3.8 ;0 J 128
18 3'.8 3.4g 16 ',.8 "0 J 11
16 33.B 35.25 16 ,3.8 _5 J 13A
16 53.8 25.34 16 '3.9:5 J 12A
18 33.0 3;'.78 16 ,3.6 _0 J 12A
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g.8, 5344.1'58i-0.00[_ 210178535.70 -0.01515 ).34 44.76?. 1833.8 35.461633.8 rO J ZA 137Z _ -17 9919._k 53411.5 rm: O.O001 21 -17134.14 -0.00515 ).3448.5061833.8 4.051633.8 F,7 J LSA 1373 -17 gg2
8.r_k 5330.910_-0.0031' 18 -155849.81 -0.046 IF 1.33 50.9701833.8 49.06 |633.8 r,5 J _2't 1374 -18 gg6
eo?l 5358.0Q1 i 0.0004 15 -13133Z.920.01918 _.3Z 58.0841833.8 33oZ31633.8 kZ J _1 1Z48 _ -13 lOZ4
?.$T $359.444i-0.01X]4 _0 "IT ,830.90 -0.003171.8159.45819 [_.6 50.78 I105,4 r.J _ 6033 -IT 994
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8,1'l $424.387 -O.QO08 17 -11 123.50 -0.01618 _.33 _4.39618 33.8 23.Z416 33.8 _5 J Lt 125_ _ -111011
8.34 $4 _F._ -0.0043 21 -1541' 3.64 n.o_Z ll ].3827.35121833.8 3.881633.8 _3 J l?Jk 1377 _ -131 rm_
1'.3, 543_.1"3_ -0.00_3 21 -161243.95 -0.018153.343_.7681833.843.641633.8 IO J LZl 131'8 A -16
8.1", 5433.043 -0.0048 15 -125352o41 -9.03611' :1.3133.1811833.831.831833.0 ;5 J ll 1253 A -13 IOL_Y
8.1", 5433.693 O.OO18 11" -1911" 2.01 0.00_ 11 )._8 33.66418 33.6 Z.151633.8 ;0 J L_ 1556 A -181953
54 ".-- _ ...... 1" ...... I:Z_T_I 4 -1_ 1CL31i.i, 3ei 6815 -G.G_;II 15 -:_ 37 13._ r, r_ , ", "44 _.._ ,a _3._ I-3;_ $8 3_. l!t K8 J i|
8.tA $4 38.737 0.0010 18 -11 59 I_.SZ 0.016 20 _1°35 _._ 18 33.8 22.48 16 33.8 K.S J _l 11_15 A -t_* 1_
8o4" $4 _.58_ -0.0023 21 -13 4?. 31".84 -0.9.31 15 "J°_ 46.639 18 33.8 37.15 16 33.8 F'O J L?," 13T9_ 4 -13 10_E9
8.0_ $449.7_09.0[_4 18 -181119.700.048133.3149.7111833.8 Z0,48 IS 33.8 KO J l_ 1558 , -18959
8.84 5450.241] 0.0002 !1" -38 _ 13.47 -0._Z7 I_ 3._g 50._3718 33.8 13._318 33.8 FO J IZB 1559 • -18960
8.4, 5451.101 0.0007 11" -1! 3 Z._g 0.000183.3531.09_ 1833.8 Z9.791633.8 KZ J 11 1_57 4 -11 IOtZ
9.04 553.D91 -0.0041 13 -1241' ,._ -O.oog 153._g 3.1571833.8 _5.3118 33.81=8 J 11 tZS. * -lZ 1034
8.84 55
-_J:--_ -0.0008_0.0013 1717 -11_13 -_4_ 53.9311'.10 O._ 11' "--_._ _:_ 1833.817.211833.8 --_,_ J IZA 1380 • -161000O. 1 1833.854°27 1633.8 II 1_8 A -1110139.2. 53 13 •
8.84 53 g.4750.01[_ 21 -161651.38 -0.041' 1S :3.34 9.4331833.8 SO.R 1633.8 ,O J 1_ 1381 • -181001
8.5, 35 IO.ON 0.0010 _ -13341 Z3.86 -0.04_ 183.3310.0491833.8 _5.1916 33.8 r,_ J 11 1260 _ -1310309.1, 35 18.801 0.9013 -16 Z7,41' O.OI2 1S _.34 19.880 18 33.8 L=*7.G6 16 33.8 i8. 13413 -16 1003
8.94 55 211.309 -0.0019 13 -ID 30 15.63 -0.071 11" 3.3! _1.62_ 18 33.8 14.48 16 33.8 F8 J 11 1261 • -10 1056
8.7. 55 _11.38_ 0.01101) IS -18 21 34._6 -0._0 11 _.27 _4.395 18 33.8 _4._4 16 33.8 i_; J l_ 1564 A -18
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8.BA 553_..235 "0.0011 18 -114253.74 D.DI7 _ :3.35 _._531833.8 54._ 1633.8 _ J II 1264 k -111016
9.34 55 33.511 0.D019 11" -10 31 8.19 -0.014 17 3.32 33.480 18 33.8 1".9G 16 33.8 I_ J II _ A -10 1057
8.84 55 3_.317 0.0018 18 -18 3_ 52.9_ -0.1_0 13 3.31 35.287 18 33.8 5Z.59 16 33.8 FZ J I_B 1565 A -18 964
8.84 55 47.4_ O.DI_i8 18 -12 48 51.61 -0,0"_ _0 3.35 41".410 18 33.8 50.39 16 33.8 GG J !1 _ A -12 1035
8.1", 55 41".678 -0.0031 15 -10 19 Zl.50 .-0.011 !1" 3.31 41".727 18 33.8 : 21.3_ 16 33.8 .0 J I1 1268 A -lO 1058
1"., 55 49.054 0._[31P _ -16 _ 39.30 -0.009 IL_ 3.34 49.C_34 18 33.8 39.15 16 33.8 12A 1587 -168.EA 53 54.121 O.DOI_ -14 43.01 -0.003 [3.34 54.117 18 33.8 4Z.97 16 33°8 _ JJ IZA 15118 : -14 ICIC_1_04
6.61 35 58.0"/_ -0.01:105 18 -16 51 20.91 O. nrm 16 "I.88 58.0_ 24 O1.3 Z1.3_. 22:88.7 A_. _ _ -17 11101
8.a_ 55 31".ons_.00_0 _ -18 _ 40.39-o.nm t_ _.3_ 56.sins18 33.8 40._ 16 33.8 _a J itz* 13era a -14 100_9._.A 56 6.18_ -0.I]_[313 -16 49.04 0.0[]5 15:2.34 6.183 18 33.8 49.12 16 33.8 IP.A 1391 -16 lOCI'#
8._ 5615.Z59 -O.O01Z ._ -161658.94 i-0.00315 [1.5413.Z1"81833.8 : 58.8916 i33.8 _0 j I,_.IZA 139_ _ __16• ,,953 1, ,, 3,.4o 1,.0.1.,8 18! 3.8,,i
8.o6. ss 99.z_7 -o.oom 38 _-1_ 54 z_._s -0._ m _.35 19.z_5 38 33.8 z_.3_, :8 53.8 _z _,is_ s_71 A -13 lC_.1".58 $619.5t02 O.O_E_t 21 -145133.38 °.rm_ 153.34 19.4671833.833.751653.842. 17.4 1395 A -15 910
7.Zl 56 31.612 0.000_ 11 -11" 5_ 55.750.016 _J [3.55 31.800 ZZ 00.856.6121 )7.0 I_5 t,,C Ei07_ -18 gG6
8.g_ 5655.1980.0013 15 -181251'.430.035 l| [3.2735.17"31835.858.011653.8 -'8 J I_B 1569 A -189671.:-13 ,,.,/8,,, ,,., 1833, 11 ,-131 .9._ "0,01301 i-18 3.790.060 tl [3.Z838.7311833.84.751653.8 J i 12B 157"1 m -191959
8.8_ _;'_ -0.00_5 _ _i-14 30.00 -0.0CH 13 [3.34 41._3118 33.8 30.0716 33.8 _ J!IZA 1395 • -159128. ,_4_.$43-0._ 11"11 _19 o_1o[3._ 43.3.1833.8 _._18,38_o _!11 ,_- 4 111_
8.,_ , _ ,_._-i-0.0.. 11":-1_,0 _... 0._ ,8 [3.. _.8141833.8 _._ 1833.8F_ .I
3.3, m m _-0.01_ 95-,8_, .., 0.141"_, [3.304,._ ,o 14.014.131, ,o.,_ _ 1_4 . -1_1o,1(R38L_ I_"18 1013
8.1", 57 3.116! D.D021 "15 36.51" -0.089 [3.31 3.08_ 18 33.4 36.09 16 53.4 1;_k 13_1" A -15 _14
8.1Q 51" 5.154,-0._0t0 -10 40.46 0.001 [3.49 3.Z13 19 90.9 40.70 18 30.8jK0 i_.C 8087 -19 1063
31" ,330. 4i0.3,4, 1833.4,,1833.4= 8._k 51" 15.08_ 0.00_7 - 51.30 -0.122 [3.33 15.01_ 18 33.4 49.28 16 53.4 J _ • -10 10658.01 37 19.7Z70.O01O 32 41".48 O.OL_O 0.46 19.674 11" 99.6 48.51 17 38.8 8093V B_-IS 9158.84 51" _8.111-0.0001 /8 -19 _4.77 0.013 [3.31 2_.118 18 33.4 24.98 16 53.4 _ J 1 _a 15, A -19 1084
3.7T 37 _B.359 0.0G14 -112 2[3 6.48 -0.135 [3.21 _8.Z77 112 91.1 -57.97 _17.3 E_e B_-IO 1066
8.1", 31" 30.571-0.0005 17 -1311 3.450.01812 [3._g 30.5801833.4 3.141633.4 r,o J IZA 1399 & -15 918
8.84 3733.Z53 -O.O{_B 21 -13278.8_ -0.01_ 15 [3.35 33.2961833,4 8.421653.4 _O J IZA 1400 • -15911'
8.14 5733.4180.0007' 17 -384349.33 -0.01011 D._g 33.4071833.449.1616 $3.4 r,_ J 1 _m 1576 A -18973
4.91 37 3_.Z40 O.O0_B 04 -lZ _ 35.31 -0._1 [33 D._ 36.095 07 93.8 L='9.9_ 07 DO.7 '9 GC 6104 B_-12 11341"
8.86 37 43.793 -0.C)008 15 -18 53 50.01" 0.008 11 [3.Z7 43.795 18 33.4 30.19 16 33.4 ;5 J 1_B 15_9 A -19 1066
g._ 37 43 863 0.0014 Z1 -15 5?. 19.13 0.013 15 D.35 45.840 18 33.4 19.36 16 53.4 kO J IZA 1AIC_ A -16 1018
_ 37 5Z.496 0.0004 21 -16 48 24.65 -0.010 13 [3.35 32.490 18 33.4 _M,48 16 53.4 ;5 J 12A 1403 A -16 101937 53._ 0.0011" Zl -18 Z3 49.?9 O.nnm 13 D.35 33.835 18 33.4 48.8_ 16 53.4 --8 J IZA 1404 • -16 1OLEO
8o1", 37 55.380 -0._ 17 -11 22 _).89 -0.0t; 18 [3.33 53.390 18 53.4 _.6_ 16 53.4 _D J 11 lZ81 & -11 1_8
8._1 37 _1.380 0.0018 Zl -15 541 31"°94 -0._ 13 O.3_ -_8.334 18 53.4 37.91 16 53.4 _ J IZA 1495 A -16 I rc_.
1".|M 38 8._01 0.0019 ZO -t9 4Z 55.34 D.Ol_ 13 1:).32 8.371 16 33.9 35.49 16 53.9 _0 J 13A 1_80 A -19 1972
8._k 511 8.gZl 0°0008 18 -18 10 5.21 o.nr, 13 D.31 8.91; 18 33.4 3.27 16 53.4 _0 J l_k 1400 • -IG 1_I_4
8._.A 38 14.0_0 -0.01_3 21 -18 56 13.80 O.O00 15 [3.35 14.0_ 38 33.4 13.B0 16 53.4 ;0 J 1_A 1407 A -17 11131
9.04 58 18.884 0.0014 38 -15 49 9.30 -0.1_8 13 [3.31 18.861 18 33.4 8.87 16 33.4 _0 J I_A 1408 • -15 _1
8.04 58 ZO.I_rF --0.0019 17 -193 _.g_ -0.01212 I).2920._ 1833.4 2.721653.4 r,O J I_B 1582 , -191873
7.31 541 ZZ.Z88-0 01]_0 I]8 -13 $4 35.18 -0 rmm I]6 n.48 91.5 33.75 18 )4.0
• 38 3, " ,3 " _ J "_-- _.00. -_._, [3.31_ _ _ ,.4 ... 18,3,4 _I, _ 1_'
-11'• - • 1004.
7.31 58 4Z.078 -0.D003 ZD -11 18 48.88 0.1307 13 [3.11_ 4_.C_ _8 04.0 49.03 24 31.6 kD GC 6130K B_-11 1_14
8.34 38 46.414 0.00_8 17 -11 1 43.88 -0.00_ 18 [3.33 46.4_ 18 33.4 43°80 16 53.4 )9 J 11 11i_5 A -11 lr_11"
8.(141 59 I ._40 0.D006 13 "][3 9 40.41 0.018 15 [3.Z9 1.Z31 18 33.4 40.81 16 53.4 _ J 11 1_87 & -13 1050
8.34 59 4.805 D.001_ _ -18 _B 17.37 [3.019 15 [3.34 4.784 18 33.4 11".1_ 16 $3.4 ;5 J 1_B 1581" A -18 94/'5
• _ Ig8.04 ]19 5 _ 0.000_ -17 37 44.84 -0.1154 D.3_ 5.684 18 33.4 43.95 16 $3.4 "5 J lZA 1411 A -17 10118. r_ 39 8.71M 0o00_5 -10 43 18.0_ -0. nnd [3.36 6._ 18 33.4 15.95 16 $3.4 ;5 J 11 1_88 & -10 101"3
8._tA 55 8.1'29 -0o0014 -14 13 1.68 D.013 12 [3.33 8.75Z 18 33.4 1.91 16 53.4 _i J 1_A 1410 A -14 1016
8.14 38 19.391 -0.0004 13 -17 37 _4.30 0.008 !1 DoZ7 19.597 18 33.4 54.63 16 $3o4 _O J lZB 159_ A -18 9?6
8,91 39 I.$40 0.13011" 17 -11 0 19.96 0.009 13!D.7_ 26,466 21 _G.7 80.3? 19 )4.9 ;5 ;C 6149 -II 1'310
8.0A 3927._ -O.O(_ 13 ;-12 _ 1,., -0.05313iD.30 Z7.8831833.414.9116 $11.4 _ J 11 1_90 _ -1319518._ 38 40.4u o.o_ 11"I-11 o.41 0.018180.33 40.41Z 18 33.4 O._ 18 $3.4 11 1LXJ1 104_
8.1. _8 4z.ou -0.003_ 381-13 32.85 0.0_ 1313.33 42.03e 18 33.4 33.30 18 33.4 __5 J lZ_ 3433 * -lS8.0A 39 47.Z_8 0.0010 15 1-11 1,13 -0.035 11" ri.31 41".212 18 33.4 0.55 16 $3.4 11 1LN)Z -11 1044
8.ea 98 55.700 0.0_,1 11"i-14? 1.,_ -o.oo5 ,z [3._ ss.eal18 33.4 o._ 1_ $3.4 _ _ 18_ 1414 * -14 1_Is
8.84 5 0 7.Z51 0.00_3 II 1-1614 ZlD.II 0.0[3313 D.35 7._ 1833.4 29.181653.4 _ • lZA 1415 A -16 IU_8
8.44 0 13.891 -0.0013 15 i-1Z 43 0.40 -0.038 !1" D.31 13.glz 18 33.4 "39.77 16 53.4 _._ J 11 1293 A -IZ 1054
8.24 0 18.0_4 0.0013 21 1-13 46 40.88 0.009 13 D.35 16.069 18 33.4 41.13 16 t3.4 .( _ 124 1416 A -IS _7
8._, 018.4Z? -°.0008 181-1832 _.35 -0.0,3113 D.31 18._4018 33.4 38.83 IG 53.4 _,O J 1_ 1598 & -18 gel
8._A 0 ZS.3Z3 -0.0_ 211-133381.85 -°.03815 D.35 Z8.3381833.4 81._51613.4 _. J 124 1418 A -15 9L_
8.74 D Z?._JI 0.0003 21 -1344 D.48 -0.03312 [3.33 _7.gd518 33.4 -59.941653.4 -'8 J 124 1417 & -13105P
8.0A D 28.704 0.0004 15 -1158 P_.89 -0.1_2 17 D.31 88._J? 18 33.4 _.3316 13.4 K2 J 11 1294 4 -181056
8.1A 0 M.Z30 -O.OO" 15 "123030.39 0.006 11" D.31 38.;_3818 33.4 30.49 11613.4 _O J 11 1L_J6K A -lZ 1058




mpg mv h m s s
1 g.SA 5 0 40.5"/9 -0.0014
2 9.0A I 1.487 0.0006
3 8.64 [ 11.329 r 0.00004 6.64 18.787 _ 0.0027
5 8.3A 1 26.436 -0.0003
E ?.54 I 27.838 -0.0017
| 8.. I 31.177-o.0o2o6A .343 o.oooi
'9 6.4T I 34.942 -0.0011
1( 8.8A I 36.3_.-0.0034
11! 7.7A 1 37.905 -0.0015
12i 6.64 1 39.007 0.0029
131 6.9T 1 39.600 0.0027
141 8.64 ! 46.63§ -0.0019
15 g.OA ! 53.046 0.0006
! 16 8.2A 2 3.844 -0.0007
17 8.94 2 5.176 -0.0018
16 8.94 2 17.77'9 -0.0001
19 8.7A 2 17.775 0.0015
20 7.4A 2 19,089 -0.0030
0.021 71, |_:N oo_7.5A
7.8Q 2 26.965 0.00366.4A 2 27.964 -0.0009
25 8.7A 2 2'9.620 -0.0004
26 6.7A 2 32.638 I-0.0006
27' 8.84 2 33.677 -0.0005
26 9.1A 2 34.614 0.0012
29 7.34 2 39.674 -0.0032
30 8.9A 2 41.141 -0.0017
31 6.64 2 41.624 -0.000_
32 6.9A 2 50.574 -0.0009
33 9.04 3 12.440 0.0012
34 9.4A 5 15.839 0.0004
35 8.4A 5 31.381 0.0028
36 8.8& 3 36.4345 -0.00L_7
37 7.64 3 37.3(]1 0.0[]58
36 6.9A 3 39.434 0.0006
39 7.94 3 49.377 -0,0017
40 8.24 5 50.637 0.0_
41 9.0A 5 52,01C -0.0(]_
42 9.04 3 53.25C -0.0048
45 8.84 3 55.844 -0.0006
44 7.0A 4 5.443 -0.00_
45 8.9A 4 6.86C -0.0015
46 9.04 4 8.83C 0.0014
47 9.24 4 11.80 0.0010
48 9.04 4 12,513 0,0010
49 6.17 4 18.079 0.0008
50 9.24 4 21.566 -0.0002
51 9.04 5 4 _.0_9 0,0003
52 6.7A 4 26.988 0.0006
53 8.94 4 36.578 0.0006
54 7.21 4 55.224! 0,0011
55 6.9A 4 57.468 -0.0016
56 6.77 4 59.090 -0.0030
57 6.7A 5 1.642 -0.0014
58 8.5A 5 3.487 -0,0007
59 6,17 5 5,195 0,0091
60 9.04 5 8.7'98 -0,0011
61 7.84 5 18,018-0,0017
62 8.7A 5 22,115 -0,0015
63 8.6A 5 25.496 -0.0012
64 8.94 5 28.374 -O.OOG9
65 7.41 5 38.834 -0,0004
66 6.71 5 30.699 -0,0017
67 9._ 5 38.513 -O.OCX_
68 9.14 5 40.383 -0.0017
69 9.2A 5 48.438 -0.0012
70 6.61 5 57.055 -0,0007
71 9.24 6 8.817 -0.0011
72 8.04 6 18.800 0,000_
73 9.04 6 20.976 -0.0001
74 7.84 6 _'_.855 0,0000
75 8.94 6 27.674 -0.0057
7G 7.84 6 32.763 -0,0002
77 9.2A 6 46.140 0.0032
78 8.74 6 46.233 -0.0008
7'9 9.64 6 31.498 0.0001
8C 8.14 6 51.912 -0.00C5
81 8.-54 7 1.112 -0.0012
82 8,64 7 5,541 -0.0030
83 9.24 7 6.97'9 -0.0006
84 8.64 7 9.303 -0,0025
65 6.8, 7 9.819 -0.0017
ll_ 9.64 7 10.795 -O.OOZO
87 8.64 ? 11,256 -0.0050
88 9.0A 7 38.403 -0.0009
89 8.64 7 38,715 -0.0023
9(; 9.2/I 7 44.687 -0.0002
91 8.8JI 7 45.732 -0.0008
92 6.9JI 7 49.512 0.0018
93 8.4J 7 55.415 0,0001
94 7.01 8 13.856 -0.0014
95 8.94 8 17,611 -0.0005
945 8.8A 8 18.071 "0.0015
97 8.9A 8 18.089 -0,0014
98 8.0A 8 21.234 -0.0018
99 9.2A 8 26.702 -0,0001
0{I 8.8A 8 27.331 -0.0008
EPOC H 1950
(_1950 _, O, O
OOl 0 i ii ii I ii
21 -15 56 30,94 -0.008 15 0.65
17 -19 11 26.72 -0,052 11 0.29
15 -19 34 10.99 0.008 11 0.27
18 -18 16 16.46 -0,014 13 0,31
21 "14 42 13.42 0.C03 15 0,35
21 -15 46 32.91 -0,031 15 0.35
15 -11 43 50.77 0.004 15 0.30
15 -11 36 13,65 0,046 17 0,31
15 -14 26 19.27 0.032 11 0.65
15 -12 14 52.77 -0.057 15 0,30
15!-10 4: _ 13.84 0.044 17 0.31
17-14 36 19.44 -0.001 12 0.29
12 -14 57 30.06 -O.L"Y02 09 0.52
21 -13 55 57.73 -0.003 15 0.35
15-13 16 32.85 0,031 17 0,31
21 -13 46 31.69 -0.007 15 0.35
15 -I0 36 23.34 0,017 17 0,31
18 -18 56 2"0.50 0.007 13 0.31
18 -11 14 43.22 -0,002 20 0,36
18 -12 59 46.72 0.025 20 0,36
21 -15 70 56.05 -0.014 15 _.L_:j17 -17 5 11.46 0.010 12 .
12 -11 43 51.02 -0,238 10 0.55
17 -18 0 34.34 -0,009 12 0,29
i15 -10 35 6.57 0.015 17 3.51
21 -14 10 36.53 -0.012 15 .3.35
21 -14 34 36,61 -0,013 15 ],35
20 -17 44 7.25 -0.060 15 3,34
21 -14 17 20.91 -0.068 15 ].35
17-11 2 46.69 -0.045 18 3.33
21 -16 4 26.23 -0.014 15 ].35
15 -12 24 1.01 0.002 13 ].30
21 -16 3=?. 1,28 -0,017 15 3.55
21 -15 57 1.59 0.002 15 3.35
21 -14 51 1,93-0,008 15 3.35
17 -I0 11 0,68 -0,010 18 3,33
21 -13 56 51.44 0.081 15 3.35
15 -11 _x_ 56.44 0,001 ;_ ],3118 -10 16.28 -0.070 5.36
21 -15 42 58.93 -0.005 15 3.35
21 -17 30 17,69 0.010 15 3,35
18 -10 30 20.65 -0.041 _ 3.36
21 -15 30 15.49 0.0_8 15 3.35
21 -14 45 45.33 -0.001 15 3.35
15 -11 42 56,01 0,003 17 3.31
18 -11 6 29,36 -0,071 20 3.36
16 -16 53 15.38 -0,00_ 13 [3.31
21 -15 53 24.46 -0.018 15 [3.35
15 -13 11 17.52 0.034 13 [3.66
21 -15 50 49.43 0.010 15 _.35
15 -18 22 28.61 -0.008 12 [3.38
21 -14 30 36.57 -0,014 13 [3.35
15 -11 47 27.94 0.004 _ 0.34
16 -17 21 46.75 -0.179 _ D.7517 -18 22 1.54 -0.019 0.29
15 -19 27 38.74 0.262 12 0.68
17 -11 37 23.32 -0.037 18 0.33
20 -11 56 22.07 O.L'X]2 LM3 0.37
07 -12 33 15.06 -0.080 05 [:}.27
21 -14 37 13.33!-0.065 15 0.35
18 -14 3 4.9_, 0.041 13 0.31
18 -18 4 45.80 -0._08 13 0.31
18 -19 5 58.43 0.015 13 0.31
12-18 46 4.72 -0,016 11 0.25
15 -17 21 7.79 -0,083 11 0.60
12 -12 39 18.97 -0,068 11 0.61
21 -17 17 53.09 -0._21 15 0.35
17 -13 38 57.27 0.008 180.33
21 -16 51 30.24 -0.OL:_ 15 0.35
13 -15 9 33.18 -0.003 12 0.67
17 -10 40 5.52 -0.046 16 0.33
18 -18 10 59.72 0.000 13 0.51
21 -17 23 30.21 -0.025 15 0.35
21 -15 33 14,34 -0,017 15 0.35
17-12 31 48.08 0.012 18 0.53
17 j-12 58 44.42 0.004 18 0.33
21 j-16 4 53.83 0.050 15 0.35
13 _-17 58 16.07 -0.042 11 0.26
17 i-12 30 34.57 0,072 18 0.33
18 :-14 47 41.77 -0,028 15 0,31
18 -11 11 28.27 0.024 L_ 0.36
15 -12 59 25.34 0,013 17 0,31
21 -17 14 43.02 -0.040 13 0.35
21 -15 43 32.93 -0.032 15 0.53
18 -11 I 1,08 -0,054 20 0,36
21 "13 11 13.85 0,002 15 0,35
17 -12 3 29,94 0,017 18 0,53
17 "11 50 30.40 -0.007 18 0.33
21 -t4 52 49.13 -0.008 15 0.35
17 -16 9 36.35 -0.051 15 0.31
17 -16 2 16,02 "0,031 13 0,31
21 -17 3 7.06 -0,I_4 15 0,35
-11 32 41.75 0.042 _ 0.37
-11 42 34,61 -0.004 0,45
21 -15 46 16.92 -0.050 13 0.35
18 -10 58 30.87 -0.008 20 0.36
17 -16 2 55.30 -0,012 15 0,31
15 -18 43 24.96 0,001 11 0,27
21 -16 32 38.98 -0.028 15 0.35
18 -13 56 17.69i-0.032 13 0,31
L
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 1 0 0
,, sP 5H
N_UIER
$ • H DM NU/VI&ER
40.601 18 35.4 30.81 16 _3.4 re J 124 1420 -16 1027
!.477 19 33.4 25.65 16 13.4 r8 J 138 1602 -19 1084
11.326 18 35.4 11.12 16 13.4 _0 J 126 1604 -19 1085
18.742 18 33.4 18.23 16 15.4 r5 J 126 1605 -18 984
26.442 18 33.4 13.47 16 15.4:0 J 12A 1421 -14 1025
27.966 18 33.4 32.40 16 t3.4 r5 J 124 1422 -15 93131.Zll 18 33.4 so.e_16 s5.4 ;s J 11 lzg7 _ -11 1_9
34.542 18 33.4 14.42 16 55.4:0 J 11 1298 _ -11 105o
_4.994 21 04.6 120.90 19 )9.5 _3 ;C 6188_' -14 1027
36.418 18 33.4 i51.63 16 53.4 _0 J 1t 1300 k -12 1062
37.931 18 33.4 14.57 !16 53.4 _,0 J 11 1299 _ -10 1085
30.959 18 33.4 19.43 116 53.4 i'5 J 12A 1424 k -14 102839.480 18 06.1 38.98 118 )9.5 !_ u,,- 6190 -14 1029
46.668 18 33.4 57.69 16 53.4 i_5 J 12A 11426 _, -14 1030
53.033 18 33,4 33.36 16 53.4 i 2 J 11 1302 A -13 1057
3.855 1833.4 31.58 16 53.4 ;5 J 124 1427 ' -13 1056
5.207 18133.4 23.62 |6 53.4 '_, J 1t 1303 A -10 lO86
17.780 18 53.4 20.61 1.653.4 ='0 J 12B 1612 k -19 1090
17.731 18 53.4 43.19 1.6 _3.4 _.0 J 11 1305 A -11 1055
19.139 18 33.4 47.14 1.6 53.4 43 J 11 13(16 A -13 10"39
• 034 53.4 55.82 1.6133.4 I K.5 J 124 1428 A -15 938
_.458 1816334 11.63 ,6:53.4 _3 J 1_ 1614 A -16 _0
_._ 16_3 39.371.7oi.o_ o_ _-o7 -11lO.
27.979 18 33.4 34.20 16 33.4 ;5 J 138 1616 A -18 991
29.626 18 33.4 6.82 16 53.4 _5 J 1" 1308 A -!0 1087
32.847 18 33.4 36.34 16 33.4 K,O J 124 1451 A -14 103333.ee51633.4_.40 1653.4;0 J lZ_ 1432 , -1410_,
_.593le33.4 6.271633.4;0 J l_e 1617 , -171016
39.727 18 33.4 19.7'0 16 33.4 KO J 124 1434 A -14 1035
41.169 18 33.4 45.95 16 3]..4 _'1 J 11 1309 A -11 1057
41.828 18 33.4 26.00 16 33.4 KO J 12A 1435 A -16 1034
50.390 18 35.4 1.05 16 33.4 F2 J 11 1310 A -1;' 1068
12.420 18 33.4 1.00 16 53.4 K7 J 12A 1436 A -16 1037
13.833 18 33.4 1.62 16 33.4 F J 12A 1437 A -16 1038
31.3_4 18 33.4 1.80 16 33.4 KO J 12A 1438 A -14 1039
36.480 18 33.4 0.52 16 33.4 42 J 11 1313 A -10 1093
37.204 18 33.4 52.79 16 33.4 G5 J 124 1439 A -14 1040
39.424 le 33.4 58.46 16 33.4 FO J 11 1314 A -11 1060
49.404 18 33.4 15.12 16 33.4 F5 J 11 1316 A -10 1096
50.632:18 33.4 56.68 16 53.4 F8 J 124 1440 A -13 1062
52.052 1_ 33.4 17.86 16 33.4 GO J 124 1441 4 -17 1L'_1
53.329 1_ 33.4 19.97 16 33.4 A2 J 11 1318 A -10 1097
55.854 18 33.4 15.95 16 33.4 KO J 12A 1442 A -15 944
5.441 18 33.4 45.3;' 16 33.4 B9 J 12A 1443 A -14 1045
6.885 le 33.4 56.06 16 33.4 F8 J 11 1321 A -11 1065
8.807 le 33.4 28.19 16 53.4 K5 J 11 1322 A -11 1064
11.791 18 33.4 15.35 16 33.4 GO J 124 1446 A -17 1022
1;>.29( 1_ 53.4 24.16 16 53.4 GO J 12A 1444 A -16 1042
18.044 1E 05.6 19.06 17 04.4 AO GC 6248 -15 1063
21.569 1E 33.4 49.60 16 33.4 A0 J 12A 1447 A -15 947
23.08: 1_ 33.4 26.49 16 33.4 KO J 12_B 1629 A -18 lOOO
26.978 1E 33.4 36.34 16 33.4 AO J 124 1448 A -14 1046
36.569 1E 33.4 : 26,01 16 33.4 A2 J :11 1325 A -11 1067
53.16_ 21 00.6 ! 37.34 19 97.4 F5 GC 62617. -17 1_8
57.494 1E 33.4 1.23 16 33.4 F6 J 138 1632 A -18 1001
59.231 21 0_.4 51.61 17 00.8 GO :.C 6264 -19 1102
1.665 1E 33.4 22.71 16 33.4 A3 J 11 1338 A -11 1070
3.49_ 1_ 33.4 _.11 16 33.4 AO J 11 1327 A -12 1075
4.805 _ 07.1 11.58 09 06.4 F8 _,C 6268 -12 107(
8.81E 1E 33.4 12._1 16 33.4 KO J 124 1450K A -14 1050
18.045 1_ 33.4 5.68 16 33.4 ¢,5 J 124 1451 A -14 1051
22.134 1£ 33.4 45.67 16 33.4 K5 J 128 1634 A -18 1004
23.515 1E 33.4 58.67 16 33.4 K5 J 138 1635 A -19 1103
38.385 le 33.4 4.45116 33.4 KO J 138 1636 A -18 1005
28.651 1.9 (34.4 3.74118 01.2 KO _* 6_76 -17 1029
30.7_ 161 99,0 15.34 17 96.4 I._ _ 6277 -12 1080
38.521 18 53.4 52.74 16 35.4 FO J 124 1455 A -17 1030
40.411 18 33.4 57.40 16 33.4 F2 J 11 1331 A -13 1071
48.45E 18 53.4 29.91 16 33.4 GO J 12A 1454 A -16 1048
57.091 24 01.5 33.L'_. 21 99.3 05 _ 6283 -15 950
8.8_k 18 33.4 4.76 16 33.4 G5 J 11 1332 A -10 1104
18.797 18 33.4 59.73 16 33.4 K5 J 138 1642 A -16 1010
L;_'i.97E 18 33.4 38.7_ 16 33.4 F5 J 124 1457 A -17 1031
22.854 18 35.4 14.06 16 35.4 KO J 124 1456 A -15 952
27.735 18 33.4 48.38 16 35.4 K5 J 11 1333 A -12 1082
32.76E 18 35.4 44.48 16 33.4 GO J 11 1334 A -13 1075
46.08? 18 33.4 54.33 16 33.4 GO J 12A 1458 A -16 1053
46.24, 18 33.4 15.37 16 33.4 F2 J IP 1644 _ -18 101131.497 18 33.4 55.?6 16 53.4 1535 -12 1£183
51.92C 18 33.4 41.3: 16 33_4 AO J 124 1460 A -14 1055
1,132 18 33.4 28.67 16 33.4 FO J 11 1336 A -11 lO82
5.$91 18 33.4 25.59 16 33.4 GO J 11 1337 A -13 1078
6.990 18 33.4 42._6 16 33.4 GO J 12A 1461 A -17 1033
9.341 18 33.4 32.42 16 33.4 GO J 12A 1462 A -1S 953
9.847 18 33.4 0.19 16 33.4 F2 J 11 1538 _ -11 1083
10.826 18 33.4 13.86 16 33.4 F5 J 12A 1463 A -15 _)$4
11.306 18 33.4 30.22 16 33.4 F5 J 11 1339 A -12 1084
29.417 18 33.4 30,29 16 33.4 K2 J 11 1340 A -11 lO84
38.754 18 33.4 49.00 16 53.4 K7 J 12A 1464 A -15 956
44.691 18 35.4 36.04 16 33.4 GO J 12A 1465 A -16 105(
45.745 18 33.4 13.51 16 35.4 42 J 12A 1466 A -16 1057
49.483 18 33.4 4.8. 16 33.4 IF5 J 124 1467 A -17 1035
55.414 18 33.4 42.45 16 i33.4 _0 J 11 1341 A -11 1088
13,921 18 04.2 34.42 18 30,5 _8 _,C 6340 -11 lO89
17.619 18 53.4 16.42 16 53.4 _5 J 12A 1469K A -15 962
18.095 18 33.4 30.74 16 55.4 kO J !1 1343 A -11 1o9o
18,111 16 53,4 55,10 16 53.4 kO J 124 1470 A -16 1060
21.263 18 33.4 24.97 16 55.4 40 J 129 1654 A -18 1018
26.?03 18 53.4 38.51 16 53.4 ;,0 J 124 1472 A -16 1061



































































































(7 _!9,50 _' /.L 1950 02 (7 t_ 2 (7 $T_t
u_9s° /* _, " ", "_ '_o,"_" c,,.
6 50.11M -0.0037 16 -12 36.36 0.006 :3._6 31._16 16 33.• }6.48 16 33.• KO tl 1345 -12 1r.%9
6 41.135 0.0013 13 -12 •7.61 -0.010 _. 3.31 41.113 10 33.4 47.44 12 33.4 F8 LI 1346 A -12 10_08 50.856 0.0007 18 -12 52 49.28 "0,_09 _,58 50._40 18 33.4 49.13 I 33.4 k2 * ;1 1347 -12 IEr_l
6 56.5Z8 0.000_ 16 -19 13 12.69 -0,001 L233.30 56.314 18 33.4 12.67 16 33.4 F5 J L_m 1658 A -19 1115
9 2.?_'1' 0.0014 05 -11 54 _5.65 0.055 )4 i:_.Z5 2.662 10 02.9 3_.72 10 97.9 _B _ 6356 BI'--12 1_:_2
!) 2.900-0.0023 _ -15 4_ 25.61 0.000 _ )._ 2.9_L_ 16 33.4 25.61 16 33.4 55 J L_A 1474 A -15 9659 5._51 -_.l_[]ll_ -10 54.6_ 0._31 :).3_ 5.720 16 33.4 54,97 16 33.4 AO J 11 1349 A -10 1117
• : _ 15.6G 0.03@ Ires 3., 7.612 18 33.4 16.13 16 33.4 _ jJ I_ ,73 AA-17 1941
9 • 686 0.9045 _1 -17
9 6 _ -0 0086 16 -11 L_7 I_ "0.100 3._11 8.796 18 33.4 25.98 16 33.4 1350" " " -11 100-4
"10 4._4 _ 3_ 10.4_]_ 16 33.4 57.44 1633.4 J )_ 1476 -15 96513.219 18 33.4 4.68 16 33.4 L1 1351 _, -10 1119
..•_0_ 1410_:._ : _o]:|l 1,_16 33.4. _16 33.4 _, 1532 :.011_
31.•16 "0.0013 15 -19 0.045 |_ :J._) 31.742J 18 33.4 15.97 IG 33.4 F8 12_ 1r_,3 -!0_ !116
_.k_ '-0.0017 18-11 113.86-0.018_0 :).36 36.21! 1833.4 13.57 1633.4 .0 J_!1 1353 A-11 1068
36.2:58 -O.UQ_9 18 -18 19 10.76 -0.036:73 ).31 36.28 18 33,4 10.Z6 16 33.4 _. J 120 11366_ : -10 1023_ 40.C(11 0.0001 5 1 9.11 17 :).31 40 003 . 6.8_ 1 99
9 40.?Q0 -0.0063 17 -19 3 12.03 0,g_! 12 ).2_ 40.7_ 16 33.4 12.3716 33.4 &O J 12_ 1665 A -19 1117
9 41.66,5 -0.0016 21 -14 6 35.69 -0.0_5 15 3.35 41.6_ 16 33.4 34.70-16 33.4 ;,5 J 12A 1477 A -14 1057
9 52.1_ 0.0O00 17 -13 15 29.71 -0.012 16 :L33 52.102 16 53.4 29.51 16 33.4 _,0 J 11 1355 A -15 1_| 5,.,,o-_:,%_,21-171, 11.3,o.ooo13_. _,.,_,16334 !1.5,1635.,56.{_r2 13 1 51 44.37 {1.019 7 G.31 56.015 6 3.4 44.69 6 3.4 J 12A 1479 A -17 104511 15_ -11 I19_
9 57.809 0.0014 04 -11 95 39.95 -0.016 03 G._ 57.736 10 96.7 38.99 10 89,4 _18 GC 6374K B_k-12 1095
10 0.204 D.O_ 21 -15 7 49.48 0.011 15 _°35 0.169 18 33.4 49.66 16 33.4 _19 J I_A 1460 A -15 968
10 2.497-0,093_ 21 -15 40 56,40 -0.031 15 _.35 2.547 18 33.4 53.89 16 55.4 r_ J lZk 1491 A -15 969
10 7.255 -0.000_ !17 -12 28 43.12 0.000 18 0.33 7.259 lO 33.4 143.12 16 33.4 _5 jJ 11 1358 A -12 1_9610 16.581 -_.O[X:IB 21 -17 30 40.34 -0.009 15 0.35 16.581 16 33.4 40._ 16 33.4 kO 12A 1482 A -17 1046
10 19.664 0.0001 121 -15 0 _.59 0.031 _ 0.35 19.662 18 33.4 37.10 16 53.4 ;5 ._ _,C_ 1483 A -15 91'1
10 19.896 -_.(_839 11-17 3049.14 -0._5 0.43! 19.637 19106.8 47.L_8 18 96.5 _(_ 6376 B_-17 104710 ;34.011 0.0004 117 019 3 16.48 0.111 12 0.29 24.004 18 33.4 18.31 16 33.4 J 1 _R 16_6 A -19 1119
" 35.4 _(_10 26 225 0.0002 16-19 25 41.74 -D.0C4 _ 0.31 26.221118 33.4 41.67 16 33.4 i JJ _12_ 1668 AA-10_ 112010 30.039 0.3012 181-13 13 10.87 0.016 0.36 30.01910 33.4 11.13 16 1359 -13 1090
10 31.1_ "0.002_ 21-15 9 31.76 0.[_6 15 0.35 _ 31._tO 18 33.4 31.66 1633.4 _5 J IZA 1485 k -15 97_
10 32.938 0.0006 17 -16 45 48.23 -0.0_J 12 0.29 3,?..926 le 33.4 46._f_ 16 33.4 _ jJ 12_ 1669 ia -18 1871_10 36.140 -_.0014 18 -14 37 3_.05 -0.{]05 11 0.30 36.164 18 33.4 37.97 16 55.4 1ZA 1486 IA -14 107'0
10 37.938 -_._ -12 3.67-_.019 0.36 55.4
10 41.913 0.0_3 _ -16 _ _ 37.965 5.36 33.4 J,7.97 ,_ 17.o,7._o 167 _'4 11,,4 -16Io_0.07 40.93
1{) 47._ 0.[_[]_3 21 -15 55 14.76 -0.018 15 0.3_ 47.686 18 33.4 14.48 16 33.4 ;,5 J 12A 1488 A -16 107'3
10 55._1_ -_.0014 05 -12 59 57.18 -0.010 04 0.32 55.314 15 91.9 56.49 11' 82.0 _8 r.,c 6387K B_k-13 1_2
10 _._88 -0.0_37 21 -14 34 15.55 -0.1815 15 0.35 57.050 18 33.4 13.61 16 33.4 ;5 J lZA 1489 A -15 973
10 59.316 -0.0(_8 16 -16 1 13.95 -0.004 13 0.31 58.361 18 33.4 13.88 16 33.4 _ J 1_ 1673 A -18 IGL_9
10 59o(i_7 0.0015 16 -10 41 32.66 -0.027 20 0.36 59.601 18 33.4 32.16 16 53.4 r,o J 11 1362 A -10 1125
11 0.(_5 -0.0015 21 -14 29 Z9.25 0.00i 15 0.35 0.629 18 33.4 29.36 16 33.4 Ir_ J 1ZA i 1490 A -14 1071
11 0.614 0.0012 13 -16 13 6.65 0.031 110.27 0.793 18 33.4 7.17316 33.4 i_. J 1 _m 1674 A -18 1613_
11 1.314 -0.0003 21 -15 46 14.88 -0.nr_ 150.36 1.318 18 33.4 14o73 316 33.4 I_. J 12A 1492 A -15 974
11 3.4C=_ 0.0015 21 -17 39 3.85 0.01_ 15 0.35 3.441 18 33.4 4.28 16 33.4 _ d 12A 1493 A -17 1_1
11 G.l_J_ -_.08_5 15 -11 :_44.Z3 O. n_ 150.30 6.914 19 33.4 44.6016 33.4 k2 J 11 1363 A -11 1105
11 6.906 -0.00/3 17 -12 58 13.83 0.004 1910.33 6.929 16 33.4 15.89 16 33.4 k5 J 11 1364 A -13 10_3
11 9.199 -0.0011 16 -16 57 59.34 -0.(_J.5 13)0.31 9.218 18 33.4 59.1Z 16 33.4 _5 J lZA 1494 A -17 1[152
11 13.519 -0.0003 20 -18 36 56.74 -0°{_d 1310.34 13.5_4 18 53.4 55.813 16 33.4 _ J 120 1675 A -18 1031
S 1| 15.252 -0.0P_9 _ -14 41 11.19 0.031 1510.55 15.301 18,35.4 11.71 16 33.4 _5 jJ 12A 1495 A -14 107311 17.764 -0._£)0_ -13 43 6.09 -0019 51o.5517.764 1835.4 5.881 16 33.4 1ZA 1496 -13 10_111191.-0 19.,,,1,3,.449. 1653.4, 11 37.232 -0.0906 -10 5.83 0._16 18 0,33 37._43 35.4 6.10 16153.4 J 14971366 _ -17-IO 11_9
11 43._ -D.0_07 -14 39 49.1_ 0._(]8 12 D.T_ 43.260 99.2 49.57 19 !94.7 F2 6C _4E'FJ -14 11374
11 47.143 -0.0_4 Z 5. -15 6 _4.45 -_._14 15 0.3'5 47.18_ 18 35.4 24.20 16 33.4 /),3 J 12A 1499 A -15 976
11 48.138 0.0_8 Z1 -16 42 51.44 O.Q(_ 15 D.35 48.8384 18 35.4 51.57 16 53.4 _ J 1ZA 15r_3 & -16 10,78
11 49.8_7! O.B[]L_ 21 -16 43 19.99 -0._ 15 D.35 49,793 18 35.4 19.61 16 33.4 KO J 1ZA 15Ol a -16 1080
11 )0.40 ,._ _ 161-16 1(_ 3.68 -0.011 15 D.31 50.458 16 35.4 X.49 16 55.4 _ J'I2A 1502 AA -16 10"/'911 um._l : 15 ;-13 38.7'2 -0._ 18 D.32 54.062 18 35.4 3_.55 16 53.4 KO ";i 1367 -13 1C_7
11 "_,.809 0.0011 Zl !-15 4Z 9.4_ -0.0_8 15 _'.35 55.791 18 35.4 8.96 16 33.4 1"*.5 J 1ZA 1503 a -15 977
11 i6.97_ -0.0013 20-12 20 35.53 -0,012 20 [:)°57 56.993 16 33.4 35.33 16 35.4 F'8 J 11 1368 A -1 :_ 1104
12 4.187 0.0140 Z"J -15 3_ 48.31 "0.; s',',',',',',','_15 ._.99 5.94_ 18 33.4 44.57 16 33.4 G5 J 1ZA 1504 A -15 97'0
12 5.937 -0.0_15 17 -10 28 25.345 0.015 16 _.33 5.995 16 33.4 25.57 16 33.4 F_ J 11 1369 A -!0 1131
12 9.589 -0.0015 21 -15 4 37.54 -0.C]03 15 _,35 9.613 18 33.4 57.49 16 33.4 KS J 12A 1505 a -15 97_
1216.91,-0.  -15:50. 16.0_,,1835.450.,, 1633.4 4-141 12 16.981 -0.0040 -18 29.43 0.031 D.31 17.0461 18 33.4 I 29.95 16 33.4 1_ 1682 A -18 1C_35
12 37.Z[M 0.G006 -15 51 4.89 -0.009 15 3.35 37.193; 18 33.4 I 4.74 16 33.4 J 12A 1507 & -15 981
12 43.781 -0.0063 17 -11_ 195 35.L=_9 -0.015 18 _.33 43.89_ 1 18 53.4 35._ 16 53.4 F8 11 1371 A -lZ 110_1812 50.760 -O.O00G Zl -15 273.92 0.014 !15 .%35 50_ I 53.4 21.15 16 33.4 A3 J 12A 15C_ A -15 964
12 56.054 0._ ZI -15 16 25.95 -0.034 15 :_.35 56.051 18 33.4 29.39 16 35.4 F5 J 12A 1509 A -15 9_6
12 57.163 -0.0011 18 -15 55 0.17 -O.Q;E)13 11.31 57.101 18 33.4 -56.84 16 33.4 GO J t2A 1510 A -16 1082
12 59.234 -0._[]06 17 -12 46 59.05 -0._;_1 16 ::).35 59._17 16 33.4 58.7_ 16 33.4 &O J |1 1572 A -12 1110
15 0.148 0._ 21 -15 56 36.88 -0.009 15 :).35 0.09_ 18 35.4 36.73 16 33.4 65 J L2A 1511 a -16 1083
13 3.07_ -0.0019 18 -12 52 _.07 -0.064 ;E) 3._ 3.11C 18 35.4 _.-qO 16 33.4 G5 J tl 1573 A -12 1111
13 6.(m5 -0.0{_M 17 -11 45 43.47 -0.040 16 :).33 6°T'-jdl le 33.4 44,81 16 33.4 65 J tl 1374 AA -11 11L1413 13._49 0.00_9 13 -10_ 6 54.44 -0.032 11 :).26 13.23_ 1E 33.4 53.9016 33.4 FO J i_ 1685 -10_ 1129
13 _4.114 -0o0019 21 -15 25 22.71 "D.(:_G 15 :).35 Z4.14_ 18 53.4 22.28 16 33.4 65 J L2A 1515 a -15 988
13 25.052 0.0047 18 "15 42 31.69 -0.041 28:) ).36 _4.97_ 11_ 33.4 51.EG_i16 33.4 KO J il 1376 A -13 11Cd
13 ;_G.Z4Z -O.D_L_3 15 -10 25 38.17 -0.003 15 ).36 _6.275 18 33.4 38.12116 33.4 &3 J |1 1375 a -10 1159
13 27.609 0.0056 17 -12 3_ 16.21 0.101 16!0.35 27.517 10 33.4 17.88 16 53.4 _j J311 1377 AA -12 111213 43.973 -0.00_6 !21 -14 36.29 -0.011 12 0.33 44.01, 18 33.4 36.11 16 35.4 12A 1514 -14 10_0
13 45.L:_8 -0.0017 21 -16 24 26.08 -0._26 15 0.35 45.Z3_ 18 53.• 25.65 16 33.4 F6 J 12A 1515 A -16 1_69
13,.,,, oo_ 17-lO17,195-001416033 48_ 1,3,, I)_,- 1633, _ _1, 1579• -1011,0
15 49.865 -0,09_4 17 -12 11 57.97 0.065 16 0.33 49.904 18 35.4 ! .._5 16 33.4 11 1381 A -12 1115
13 50.023 O.D[X)G 07 -11 ;_4 25.21 0.005 10 0.31 50.023 10 16.7 125.52 12 16.5 +++ GC 6448 B_k-11 1117
15 50.367 0.0066 18 -13 3 7.24 0,010 20 0.36 50.357 18 33.4 7,4{] 16 35.4 ¢'5 J 11 1582 A -13 1107
15 50.251 0.0031 21 -15 23 40.55 0,(1126 15 0.35 56.18C 18 53.4 40.96 16 33,4 $5 J IZA 1516 A -15 989
14 4.120 0.0040 21 -15 46 11.40 0.001 t5 0.35 4.053 18 53,4 11.45 16 35.4 _5 J |2A 1517 A -13 1110
14 5.587 -0.09_6 15 -12 25 29.25 0.0_| 17 0.31 5.63019 35.4 30.08 16 35.4 15 J 11 1565 A -12 1117
14 11.482 -0.0012 17-11 10 59,14 0.012 18 0.33 11.50216 33.4 58.34 16 35.4 _0 J 11 1386 IA -11 1119
14 /2.148 0.0006 21-14 15 33.69 -0.02[) 15 0.33 12.134 19 33.4 33.37 16 33,4 F,2 J 12A 1518 :A -14 1083
14 19,376 -O.DgZ3 173-13 45 12,97 0.018 18 0.33i 19.414 18 35.4 13.28 1635.4 kO J 11 1587
18 r_ -13 111_
14 25._ -0.0014 21i-15 44.90 -0.0(_. 15 0.35 29.284 18 53.4 44.87 L6 33.4=0 J A 1519 jA -15 993
14 34.688 -0.0013 12 -17 I 43.98 0.021 11 0.61 34.751 19 [X_.3 45.09 18 _7.5 _3 6466 _ -17 1_9
1• 40.346 -0.0001 18 -14 509 13.78 0.0(34 t3 0.31 40.350 16133.• 13.85 16 53.4 _8 _ 12A 1521 :A -15 99514 44.997 0.0001 21 -15 33,10 -0.006 15 0.35 44.985 18!33.4 33.(_i 1655.4 12A 1522 A -15 90-6
14 53.37_ 0,0004 21 -17 30 14.29 0._ 15 0.33 53.365 18 33.4 14.70 16:33.4 _.0 J 12A 1523 A -17 1072
14 53.920- 0.0012 21 -17 12 47.401-0o_45 15 D.35 53.9[;9 18 33.4 46.66 1653.4 _0 J _A 1524 & -17 1071




mpg m v h m s s
• S.4A 3 15 •?.659 -0.0016
8.6A tS 19.494 0.0026
6.?T 15 19.576 -0.0014S.?T 15 L_.310 :-0.0013
5 $.9A 15 _.5L_ -0.0000
9.4A 13 L_.587 -0.0059g.4& 15 _.6_- -O.ootg
8.3A 15 Z2.639 0.0040
5) 6.1A 15 26.100 -0.0006
0 6.9A 15 ;=7.733 -0.000_
8.?A 15 30.338 0.00C_8.3* 15 30.525 -O.O00S
3 6.0A 15 31.109 0.0014g.4& 15 44.323 0.0001
5 8.9A 15 48.478 -0.0038
67 8.2& 15 49.1gl -0.00109 1 50 061 77
18 8.6A 15 S3.622 0.00?.3
g 7.6A 15 54.521 -0.0082
._ 9.2A 16 1.438 -0.00_1
!1 6.7*' 1610.411 0.0010
6.4A 16 19.636 -0.0000
;;.. 8.2J 1621.529 -0.0008
M 8.4J 16 _4.634 0.0132
8.4A 16 33.175 0.0055.
5.9T 16 36.899 0.0263
.:'1 6.6), 16 38.819 0.0030
_. 8.9A 16 40.080 0.0000• 9.OA 1648.712 0.0039
K 9.2A 16 51.560 -0.0015
_. 8.6A 1653._-0.00148.5A 16 57.519 i 0.00(_
53 8.6Q 17 0.233 -0.0010
54 8.gA 17 1.795 0.00C6
55 6.2T 17 5.773 0.0004
6.4T 17 6.597 -0.00019.0A 17 6.597 -0.0000
38 7.9A 17 9,334 -0.0015
• 3 9.1A 17 11.335 -0.0013
)0 4.3/'4 17 16.190 -0.0007
=it 8.2A 17 E0.060_ 0.0000
12 8.6A 17 20.5000.0023
43 8.9A 17 38.1520.0009
#4 9.OA 1738.735 0.0012
45 5.31 1739.718 -0.0009
46 8.8A •7 42.385 -0.0011
47 8.6A 17 43.8890.0115
48 8.4A 17 53,667 -0.0012
49 6.8.4 18 3.031 0.0003
5C 9.0_ 18 3.827 0.0002
51 9.t4, 5 18 5.LxJ9-0.0061
52 5.9A! 18 6.198 -0.0014
5] 9.1A; 18 8.336 0.0011
54 9._k 18 8.923 0.0015
55 8.3A 18 14.888 -0.0015
52 8._.J_ 1815.348 -0.0009
37 8.7A 18 17.121 -0.0018
3! 8.6A 18 18.531 -0.0013
5_ 8.9A 18 19.359 0.0076
6( 8.5A 18 29.530 -0.0012
61 6.5A 18 38.045 -0.0007
8.0A 18 40.609 0.00028.9A 18 43.081 -0.0003
; 7.6A 18 45,Z60 -0.00129.4A 18 46. •64 0.0020
66 9.4A 18 50.248 -0.0007
67 ?.SA 18 55.914 -0.00_8
68 8.2A 19 2.255 -0.0009
68 9.OA 19 2.654 0.0009
70 9.14 19 2.982 0.0016
71 9.8A 19 4.595 -0.0017
72 7.•A 19 4.976 -0.0020
73 9.OA 19 15.071 -0.00_8
74 9.1A 19 26.275 0.0033
75 6.51 19 33.4Z1 0.0001
8.4A 19 38.074 0,0003
77 9.54 19 38,125 -0,0018
78 9.9A 19 41.871 0.0092
_3 6.91 19 42.503 0.0009
8(_ 9.ZA 19 43.590 0.0023
61 8.5A 19 46.562 0.0007
82 8.8A 19 59.865 0,0016
85 8.711 ZO 9,436 -0.0019
84 8.9A 20 _').701 -0.0024
M 8.6A 20 _.738 0.0005
8a 9.4A 20 24,099 -0.0016
81 8.6A 20 26.380 -0,0005
6( 9.2A ZO 30. 785 0,0013
8g 8.3A 20 57.Z47 0.000_
9.4A ZO 44.004 -0,0004
91 8,6A 20 54.604 -0.0009
92 ?,tA 21 2,592 -0.0009
9_ 0.4A _! 3.714 -0.0017
_1 9.4A 21 9.230 0,0004
9_ 8.4_ 21 12.116 -0.0005
9( 5.ZT 2112.779 -0.0003
97 7.2A 21 15.198 -0.002_
9.8A 21 14,413 -0.00229.14 Zt 16.633 -0.0001




.oal I 0 / ,'l _'l .1301 IP
18 -15 40 52.85 -0.027 13 0.31
21 -15 168.14 -0.021150.35
08 -15 16 20.56 -0.005 06 0.45
.3. 1796oo,7 g 025.3654.22 -0.004-11
18 -I0 43 54.41 -0.002 20 0.36
17 -10 44 24.71 0.070 18 0.33
-12 50 50.38 -0.020 16 _.33
-18 42 50.56 -0.006 15 _.34
12 -1755 0,04 0.011 09 :).24
20 -16 11 37.13 -0.176 t5 ].34
15 -12 19 45.31 -0.00118 3.32
17 -Ig 51 14.88 ].000 13 3.50
21 -16 18 38.09 0.031 15 .3.35
18 -18 23 52.32 -0.027 13 ].31
17 -18 _J 52.85 -0.040 12 ],_9
21 -1615 ?.4.27 0.037153.35
21 -17 L_3 9.92 0.01515 [3.35
21 -16 14 21.94 0.017 15 _.35
21 "16 33 27.57 0.016 15 _'_.35 I
17 -184718.27 -0.030 12 0.291
17 -10 33 23.85 0.013 15 0.33
18 -•3 51 0.87 -O.L'R_ 11 0.30
21 -14 4 9.06-0.050 15 0.35
21 -17 37 26.33 -0.0_6 15 0.35
O? -1810 55.32 0.059070.31
15 -10 8 46.48 -0.010 17 0.31
I?!-11 11 L:=0.26 0.008 18 0.33
21 -17 1 8.23 -0.110 15 0.35
21 -16 42 12.70 -0.043 15 0.35
18 -19 54 57.78 0.009 13 0.30
15 -13 1 33,55 -0.010 17 0.31
07 -10 47 52.89 0.023 06 0.39
18 -17 9 52.41 -0.0__4 13 0.31
14 -18 _4 14.11 0.010 15 0.77
12 -18 33 37.17 -O.OOZ _8 _.58
15 -15 10 45.90 0.0(_ _15 _.30
21 -14 49 8.37 0.004 12 3.33
18 -17 47 51.72 -0.035 13 3.31
O_ -13 13 37.19 -0.003 02 3.06
18 -11 5 5.90 0.016 _0 3.36
15 -13 38 31.37 0.055 17 ._.31
21 -17 8 15.75 -0.037 15 D.55
21 -153947.80 -0.019 15 D.35
_3 -12 21 55.61 0.0_8 C, 10.23i-lO 5_ 7.6? - o_3 15 o_7
-15 32.17 01_1_o35
• 5 -1• 7 4.49 -0.007! 15 0.30
•8 -17. 16.e_-0.0_I130.31
18 -12 • _.56 -o.oo42o0.38
16 -12 1413.77 0.0_32o0.38
13 -11 3747.z_ 0.0_2170.311
12 -19 33 49.76 -0.033 11 0.25
21 -16 7 35.49 -0.015 15 0.35
15 -15 _6 4.54 -0.052 15 0.30
21 -14 _8 24.18 0.000 12 0.33
18 -13 9 39.94 -0.041 20 D._6
17 -10 34 33.47 0.0_1 L='O0.34
17 -19 27 13._0 0.181 12 0.29
17 -13 39 23.85 0.002 18 0.33
15 -11 39 48.78 0.017 17 0.31
21 -14 40 45.82 -0.015 15 0.35
15 -10 23 52.07 -0.013 15 _'_.30
17 -19 44 10.98 0.044 12 ].28
21 -16 0 9.89 -0.013 15 3.35
17 -12 7 46.98 0.00318 .3.33
21 -14 12 4.08 0.013 15 .'_.55
21 -15 11 58.00 0.005 15 3.35
21 -17 22 19.72 -0.009 15 3.35
15 -19 31 16.27 0.D01 11 _,27
21 -14 21 50.19 -0.0_4 15 0.35
18 -14 36 12.46 -0.005 13 0.31
15 -11 51 38.65 -0._ 17 0.31
18 -16 12 15.98 -0.214 13i0.32
09-13 48 12.84 -O.D08 090.49
21161"13 55 32.41 0.003 15 0.3521 49 19.69 0.003150.35
18 -15 31 2.71 -0.03613 0.32
14 -17 39 3.84 -0.007 13 0.73
13 -18 53 9.88 -0.033 120.27
15 -12 10 27.87-0.009 20 0.34
18 -16 3 40.39 -0.017 13 0.52
17 -18 9 52.61 -0.001 12 0.30
151-10313?.56 0.004170.32
15 -I0 36 45.73 0.014 15 0,50
21 -15 57 55.93 0.025150.35
12 -lg 54 5.56 0.015 09 0.23
21 -15 57 46.19 0.030 15 0.35
21 -15 4 6.51 -0.128 15 0.35
21 -17 10 33.71 -0.023 15 0.35
21 -17 1611.98 -0.021150.35
18 -14 52 42.86 0.010 15 3.32
i16 -10 39 4.19 0.002 20 ].36
;21 -13 55 36.60 0.021 tfi _.35
18 -11 14 55.81 -0.017 20 3.36
04 -13 5822,07 0.003 Cul .%23
15 -10 27 50,99 0.016 15 3.30
17 -12 I 24.53 -0.01018 3.34
15 -11 57 52.06-0.026 1513.30
13 -I1 5450.80-0.007 15 3,30
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I




17.686 18 33.4 52.40 L6 53.4
18.447 16 33.4 7.79 _6 3.4
19.659 21 )2.7 20.24 |9 _7.0
22.37610 )9.1 15.51 tO )7.5
22.52716 53.4 54.12_ t6 33.4
22.686 18 33.4 54.38 L6 33.4
22,633 18 33.4 25.87 ;16 ,3.4
22.57316 33.4 50.0516 33.4
26.109 118 35.4 50.45 16 33.4
27.733_16 33.4 0.2316 33.4
30.23218 33.4 34.2216 33.4
30.535 18 33.4 43.2916 33.4
31.08518 35.4 14.88 16 33.4
44.321 18 33.4 38.60 •6 33.4
48.541 18 35.4 51.87 16 33.4
49.20816 33.4 52.16 16 33.4
50.19918 33.4 24.8816 33.4
53.784 16 33.4 10.1716 33.4
54.65? 18 35.4 22.2_ 16 33.4
1.474 18 33.4 27.83 16 33.4
10.394 18 53.4 17.76 16 33.4
19.637 18 33.4 _1.07 16 53.4
21.543 18 33.4 0.73 16 )3.4
24.415 16 33.4 8.24 16 )3.4
33.084 18 33.4 25.90 16 53.4
35.782 09 07.6 57.84 09 [_7.6
38.769 18 53.4 46.31 16 53.4
40.080 18 33.4 20.40 16 33.4
46.648 18 33.4 6.41 16 35.4






_2 J 12A 1527 _ -15 ggg
_0 J •2A •526 k -15 1000
)8 _ 6485K -15 100•
_,0 ;C 6487 B_'- 131•16
k2 J I1 138gK A-•11126
J 11 13g0 A -•0 1•44
_ _,, 138. ,, •0,144!• •3gl A -121•23
129 16g5 A -16 •045K7 LL>8 1696 A -16 •044
05 J L2B 1697 A -18 1046
K2 J L• 1393 A -12 1124
K2 J IZ6 1698 A -19 •135
00 J 12A 1530 A -16 •093
K2 J 12_ 1699 A -•8 •047
140 J 12e 1700 A -18 1048
65 _ 12A 1531 _,-161095KO L2A 1533 -171078
KO J 12A •532 A -16 •096
F8 J 12A 1534 4-16 1097
KO J 1129 1701 I -18 1050A2 1394 -10 114g
(-0 J 12A •535 A -•3 1121
(0 J 12A 1538 A -14 1093
=2 J 12A 1537 [A -17 1081
7_0 _ 6511 -181051
_D J 11 1396 A -10 1150
_0 J 11 •397 A -11 1130
KO J 12A 1538 A -17 1(383







































































57.93 16 33.91K5 J 13A •707 A -20 1057
33.38 16 33.4K0 11 1399 A -13 1123
54.25 18 91.1 FO GC 6521K B_-10 1153
52.01 16 53.4 K5 J •2A 1540 4 -17 108a
14.60 21 98.7 68 G_ 6524K -18 1055
37.04 21 94.2 B8 GC 6525K -•8 1056
46.00 16 33.4 KO J 11 140• 4 -13 1•25
8.44 16 33,4 GO J 12A 1541 A -14 •094
51.14 16 33,4 KO J 1;L_ 1712 4 -17 1085
37.09'03 18.7 61 =4 1146 -13 1127
6.17 16 33.4 68 J 11 1404 A -11 1134
32.29 16 33.4 GO J 11 1405 A -13 1128
15.14 16 33,4 K2 J 12A 1544 A -17 1087
47.50 16 33.4 KO J 12A 1543 4 -15 1014
56.06 10 94.9 B5 _C 6538 B_-12 1132
7.02 16 33.9 GO 16 1433 A -10 1156
35.21 16 33.4 65 J 12A 1545 4 -15 1016
4.38 16 33.4 K2 J 11 1408 4 -11 1138
16.33 16 33.4 GO J 126 1719 A -17 1089
36.49 16,33.4 F5 Jlll 1409 4 -•2 1135
i
15.31 16 33.4 _0 J 11 1411 4 -12 1136
48.13 16¸33.4 _9 J 11 1410 4 -11 114C
49.21 16 33.4 =5 J 1L_B 1720 A -19 1142
35.24 16 33.4 K7 J 12A 1547 A -16 1107
3.68 16 33.4 _5 J 11 1412 A -13 113•
24.19 16 33.4 KO J 12A 1548 A -14 109_
39.26 16 33.4 K5 J 11 1414 A _13 1132
33.82•6 33.4 A5 J 11 1413 A -10 115_
16.19 16 33.4 F8 J 126 1721 A -19 1•44
23.89 16 33.4 65 J 11 1415 4 -13 113_
49..'36 16 33.4 AO J 11 1416 A -11 •142
45,57 16¸33.4 F2 J 12A 1549 A -14 1102
51.85 16 33.4 A5 J 11 1417 A_-10 1161
11.69 16 33.9 KO J 13A 1725 A -19 •14_
9.67 16 33.4 65 J 12A 1550 4 -16 1111
4?.03 16 33.4 K7 J 11 14•6 A -12 113_
4.30 16 33.4 GO J 12A 1551 A -14 110_
58,05 16 33.4 A5 J 12A 1552 4 -15 101_
19.57 16 33.4 K5 J L2A 1555 4 -17 109(
16.29 16 33.4 65 J t2B 1726 A -19 114_
49.80 16 33.4 K2 J 12A 1553 A -14 11_
12.38 16 33.4 68 J 12A 1554 A -•4 110!
38.50 16 334 AO J 11 1426 A -11 114;
10.38 16 33.1 60 J 12A 1556 A -16 111_
12._ 18 97.9 68 _: 659• -13 •13_
32.47 •6 33.1 _5 _ 124 1558 4 -14 110_
19.73 16 33.1 A2 J 12A 1559 A -16 111!
Z.lO16 53.1 ,0 J 12A •560 A -15 •o2_
3.4821 96.9 KO GC 6594 -17 1091
9.31 •6 _3.• ;0 J •_ 1729 & -18 1061
27,7216 53.• ;5 J 1• •423 A -12 114;
40.10 16 _3.• _2 _ 12A 1562 4 -16 ••1
52.60 16 53.• _0 _ •26 173• , -•8 1_'
37.63 16 53.1 =8 J 11 14_6 A -10 1161
45.97 16 33.1 _0 J 11 •425 A -10 116!
56.32 16 33.1_0 J •2A 1563 A -16 111_
5.80 !16133.gk0 J 13A 1733 A -19115_
46.7• 16 33,1 _5 J 12A 1565 A -14 111
4.34 16 33.1 F8 12A 1566 A -15 102:
33.32 16 ;3.1 _8 12A 1566 A -17 110
11.62 16 33.1 AO J 12A 1569 A -17 110
43._4 16 i3.• KO J 12A 1570 A -14 111
4.23 16 33.1 K5 J 11 14_7 4 -•0 117
36.96 16 33.• 12a1571 _ -14 111
35.52 16 33.• FO J 11 1428 A -11 115
22,24 10 96.4 B3 ;C 6635 B_-14 •11
51.26 1633.1AO J 11 1429K A -•0 •17
24.36 1633.1 AO J I1 1430 A -12 115
51.62 16 33.1 11 1432 A -12 115
50.68 16 33.1 65 J 11 1433 A -12 115
 '150400
hm • s
s tl _._t o.ootT
9.1A _l D.gl'S O.OO01|
43 8.1_ 81 _.34| "0.0_38.1'8 tl _.Sl| 0.000S!
5 S,?.A L_, _,.OSI g.0015
8.6a tl 34.1sg-9._"" II II:_
150 9.1_ !1 49.1'13 -0.0016I.l_t !1 51.5111 0.00013
,._ 5..1_S I O.OOoi_
13 .., _ ,.902 0.0042
14 I.k _ 3.059 -o.Or_l
15 I.P.A _ 11.151 '-_._[]_3
IG 5.?T _ 14.749 0.0006
17 11.5& ]_' 19.533 -0.0008
10 e._ 12 _O.MI -0.0018
19 _ _ _ 54.,13 -0.0_L,a : ;5 m._ "-0.OOlS
15 1:= N 5, a. o.0oo.IM 52.535 -O.OOCe
25 8.64 _ 54.81"2 0.0016
• 8 8.3A Z259.6_74 0.0_!5
6.7T 23 1.085 -'0.0013
1_8 6.74 23 13.080 -9.0_1
;5 8.3& 23 13.638 -0.0004
30 8.1k_ 23 15.187 0.0016
51 8.q_, i 20.116 0._15
15 8.9G 20.772 -9.0018
33 6.4a _S.1_ -0.0012
34 7.T4 27'.410 i 0.0013
35 8.04 _m .Z96 i" 9.0G1_'
38 6.8#. 56.238 0.00110
37 7.2A 45.975 -9.1_1_5
38 11._M 44.0_ 0.0012
55 8.7A 45.1_4 -9.9(_
.40 T (_ 46 947 -9.0901
41! 8._kl 25 48.41 => O.O000
4_ 5.81 2_1 49.73g -0.0(_1
4_ 6.E.4 2345.8170._
4.1 8.3a 25 54.579 0.0001
4_ 8._M 2357.418 0.0015
4( 9.3d _M 2.679 0.0012
41 9.Zll _M 4.1530.D015
4( e._ _ 4.349 -_.001_
46 8.7 a _M 6.44;:;' 0.0032
5{ 6.9_ Z4 8-4?6 -G.OOG5
51 7.9d 5 Z46.83O O.OrJ28
5_ 7.5,¢ Z4 21.835 "0.D002
5_ 9.;M B4 _.757 0.00_
54 8._ _4 25.419 0.00[]8
5_ 6.3.4 _ 15.51M 0.0005
!_ 8.7a Z4 _8.7500.00[_8.64 _4 37.115 0.0014
[M 6.8a _ 37.519 -0.0011
SS 9.1" B4 _.Z83 --0.0001
6( 8.24 2443._ -0.0010
6.41 2444.8970.0r_
8.Ski 24 55.295 0.0008
7,8,4 24 55.11G7 O.OODG
6.5a _4 $6.;_9 -0.0_25
:.. ,.
• 25 0._890.0011
9.1A 25 7.804 -0.0004
8.74 25 15.47_ -0.0009
7.51 _ 14.493 0-_16
7_ 8.5A 2516.9520.00[_
9.14 2518.922 -_.004Z9.14 15 Zl.Z4C 0.0003
].3 8.64
9.ZA Z_ 40.575 0.0009
71 8.1A ;5 44.6_ -O.OOlZ
9._ ;5 51.9_ 0.001g
75 8.8A ;5 55.88" -0,0008
7g 9.1A _8 3.645 0.0019
8G 9.0A _6 8,11_ *0.00_1
61 8.94 26 g.I00 -O.00ZD
g_ 6.1M 2610.277 -0._
83 6.7A 26 10.7_2 0.D006
84 6.6A Z8 12.1_1 -0.0001
85 9.3A 28 tZ.3Z60.0520
84 8.&4 2_ 30.135 I 0.007"1
87' 9.3A 26 3?..{:)38 i-0.0004
11.0A Z6 37.113Z -0.0031
8.8A 2646.2990.00111
9O 8._ 2646.456 -0.0054
91 5.7A _ 50.775 O. 0022
8.4A 2652.4_ e O.O_
53 8.34 Z_ 55,L='_ o.oooe
14 6.84 Z6 56.511 O.Of:_3Z
69 8.6A Z_ 7.142 -0.0014
94 8.8A 27 28.236 -O.O00T
11.(M 17 ;5.927 -0.00_7
66 8.6A 27 30.847 0.0013
_H! 11.0A Z7 35.718 0.0022




lg "11 411 58.15 "0.036 E0'3._6
[5 :).35
_1 "16 27 1.17 "0.005 i;_ ].27113 "10 212,2' 0.011
111 "13 3 Z7.01 O.O0? _.5_
='1 -13 3_ 3a.62 O.OS11151_.
tl -15 * _7.u -0.oo_!, !_..
111 i 45.10 0.011
18 89 14,111 -0.01'6 't2 ).31
18-16 G 7.51 0._07 i13 3.32
_L_I -15 5546.44 -0,0,_2 15 3.55
-16 _1) 41,45 O.O00 15 3.35
-lG 5 14,_ -0.002 15 _.55-18 7 34.,66 -O.Oi_113 3._Z
11_? "17 I 12"24 -O'_L_ 11_ "3'-1127.440.011 _.30
"lg 15 34._J 0.011 3.3g
1_ "17 g 34,_ 0.011 15 3.35
-10 22 21.94 -0.015 10 :L61
1L_ "14185g.11-0.001 .15 _'C_-111 , 4.61 -0.030 15 .
-15 53 Z9.;5 O._L:r3 _,33
-I1 21 22.9_ -0.012 05 G.41
1_-16 45 50.01 -0.030 1i 0._
21 -13 4646.30 -0.009 15 0._5
18 -12 35 48.53 -0._ 16 0._
17 -lg 1933.24 -0.064 120.30
17 "14 IO 7._4 O.L"Ir'j8 12 _.30
21 -163915.23 -_.01815
15 loz,_-,_
_ -16 0 5.75 O.0D? 15
i15E -14 4 Z7.26 -_.C_415-1011133.460._317
i17 "145_ 25.9_ O.OP5 12
117 -10 48 0.84 0.003 18
11Zlc8-155624-611 "D-007
-10370.63 -0.0641_ 5
-12 56 51.12-0.002 10
113 -19 43 55.87i-9.036 11
-19 44 15.6_i "0.0_3 10
21. -164057.01l 0._S_ 15
-15 3040.07!"0.00715
-12 54 58,641-0.0_3 17
-15 2 22.24 "_.0_8 18
-IS 3O Z.l_ -0._3
-13.51.111 --o.o_3-,s _e_.61 -0._ 1t
-11 34 35.& o.m.7 _o
18 -14
-0.001 15
-15 30 49.2: -O.OOi 15
-151131.Z7 -0.05115
-15 48 17.94 -0.012 15:
18 -15 33 50.84 "0.(_2 15!
-16 42.19 -O.O01 15!-13 40.Z_ 0.0_] 171
-14203.4t O._05 15j
L:_J -16 L:_1.43 0.001 15,;5
-19 1.82 -0.019 11
-16 33 47.84 -0.13915
15 -10 44 2.13 0.037 15
_1 "144552.63 -0.14 ;) 15
18 "19 811o4! 0.01313
13 "10 0 3.33 0._ 13
17 i-134955.95 0.018 13
14 !'15 5658.93 -0.Z30 10
18-15 1721.111 -O.[]L_ 13
111-181031.10 -0.['_915
21 -1548 tl.48 -0.01115
18 -10 lZ 18.34 -0.01_1
Zl -14411 0.79 "0.011 15
-144859.77 -0.(X.'17 15
13 *18 239.51 -0o00111
-15 _ Z6.15-0.03?'8 57 47 :-0.0111 ||_5
15 -11 _. 10.78 -_._ 17
17 019 33 40._ O._Z4 112
15 -11 6 30.96 -0.01617
17 -111 56 9.60 "0.011' i12
15 -10 31 31.58 0.048 17
21 -16 55 29.39 0._ 15
17 "12 _8 26.46 0.017 18
18 -13 3445.54 -0.154
Zl "15 15 47.L'68 "0.L'114 15
15 "11 17 45.44 0.008 15
21 -17 !.115 -O.De6 15
17 -14 21.61 -0._0_ 12
°19 IO 50.12 -0.079
121 -17 21 34.96 O.D_ 15
31 57,09 -O.O_J 12!_I :I_ 1_16. -0o1115
21 -15 _651.21 -0.004 15
21 "17 17 31.00 -O.O30 15
18 -13 ;5 29.?'9 O,OI7 z_
21 -18 42 37.7'3 -0.051 IS
16 *11 ;5 38.64 -0.009 z_
ORIGINALEPOCH
,I S_P. rAT
u2 o _ _2 o!m. iT..
l: ,.10I• .01 fl
29.01511813.1 157.511633.1 KO_ _1 14_
23.9_115 33,1 I._ 16 35.1 &3 J 124 1573
30.377i1633.9 12.48 16 35.9 AO iL6 1471
52.507i18 33.1 127.13 16 35.1 _,O J ;LI 1436
34.C_]16. 33.1 _6.16. 16 3_.1 F8 J it24 1575
'u'.121118 33.1 37.69 16 33.1 {,5 J t2A 1574
37._118 33.1 r.57 16 33.1 KZ J L2A 1576
42.041]18 33.1 45.26 16 53.1 _,0 J 11 1437
49.81Cl1653.1 15.66 1633.1 _ J IZB 1741
51.305J1835.1 7,6316 33.1 J [2A 1578
52.553i18 53.1 47.99 16 33.1 _5 J L2A 1577
57.r_118 33.1 49.45 16 33.1 40 J L,2A 15)'9
59.632118 33.1 14.22 16 33.1 KO a iZA 1580
3.0_5J18 33.1 34.51 16 33.1 K7 J t_ 1742
_-!.191 t*_ _,3.*. _.181_ 33.1 "-3 J _224 1561
14.7_ []6.11 1_.9414 03.6 &O
ls._? 35.1 7,_ 16p3.1 _ J 11 1440
J
zo._ 55.1 _._7 1_ 33.1 _3_°_ _* 1748_.z_ 331 _.15 16 33.1 A. 15634o.o40 _,o l_.Tr 1_ _4.5 6672
44.L_9 33.1 5g.101633.1 i! "1_4_A 15544g.5_ ,.5 3.161852.3 867.
51._1 33.11_9.6_ 16 33.1 _. d _A 158552,57_ 97.5 21.._u_ 17 9_.3 5675_54.845 35.1 ' 49.40 I6 "_3. _• J :IL_ 1751
511.646 33.1 4_.36 16 33.1 MO J ;_:A
1.151 99.6 47.31 _401.0 ;5 G(
13.16C 33.1 33.16 1633.1 ;5 J lZ_
13.645 33.1 7-_ 1633.1 F5 J 12&
_.35 15.16_ 33.1 27.9311633.1 M1 J 12A
0.35 2_.09C 33.1 55.641635.1 KO J 1_
_.43 L:_._7 03.1 23.88118116.2 _ 164_A0.35 _.1_8 33.1 5.gi 1633.1 J
O.3t 27.38_ 53.126.36 1633.1 t_0.32 29.317 33.1 34._E_ 1635.1K_
;1
0.3o _.z_ 35.1 a..41 16331_ _ 12.
0.34 43.084 33.1 I 0.891633.159 J 11
0,3_ 43.9eg 35.1 l;_.57 1633.1110 J 124
o._ 45.16, 33.1 0.57 16351 ,,__11
0.49 46.0_ 04°5 51._1 1602.5 I r_ c,c
0._ ,,*.411le 33.1 155._ 1633. _5
0o_ 49.741 12 IQ.5 ; 14.69 14 113.1 F'5
0.3_ 4g._ 1833.1 !38.134 16153.1
D.. 1855.158.1516!33.1 A0 J0.32 _ 3__ 18 33.1 : 39.95 16 33.1 _ _ 124IP
o_ 2.,11. 5311_._ 16,33.1_ _ 110.35 4.13C 1833.1 . 16l 53.1 124
0.35 4.355 18 35.1 51.70 16133.1 1ZA
0._ 6.408 1833.1 45.511833.1 ¢'2 J0._ 6._516-3.1 _1516331_ _1_
0._. 8.786 lO 33.1 26.15 1633.1 _'2 J 12A
0.3221.637 IO 35.1 5.431633.1 _ ' 1240.35 _4.7491833.1 49.131833.1 _ IZA
0.35 ;5.4[]51853.1 3O.4111633.1 _0 J 12A
0.35 28.5151833.1 17.74 !1633.1 kO J 124
0.3_ _. 74818 53.1 50.471655.1 K_O J 124
0.35 37.1_8 1833.1 42._9 16 _3.142 J I_A
D.32 37.5381833.1 40.8116 _5.1 _0 J
0.35 3_._84 1833.1 5.5816 33.1 -5 J 124
0.3543.524 1833.1 21.44 i635.1 kO J 124
0.17 4.4._82 _711.4 27.71 E*710.5 iF5 G_E
0.2855.1911833.1 1.4916 5_.11G5 jJ1,35.1 1635.1 111,35.1 1653.1.0.,01, 53.111. 1653.1  ,
0.27 7.8111633.9 3.3_ 1653.9 iF5 16
D.31 13.490 1833.1 58._ 1633.1 K2 J 124
0.59 14.4_4 19 05.6 47.56 I_ 3_.5 F5 _C
_.32 16.943 1_ 33.1 21.57 16 153.1 E2 J 12A
D.3_ 15.994 18 33.1 30.44 16 53.1 _ J 1_B
[3._5 21.23518 33.1 11.25 16 53.1 F'_ J 124
_.36 ;5.;501833.1 17.99 1633. _. KO J111
_.35 39.2821833.1 0.611633.1 F5 J 124
_.35 40.5591633.1 $9.58 1633.1 F5 J 124
_._ 44.655 35.139.3O 16133.1 GO JI12B
3.36 51._2 33.1 _S.$316 33.1 KO J:ll
3.34 55._1 33.157._4 1833.1 G5 J i125
3,32 3.612 33.1 : 10.411633.1 GO J!11
].30 8.185 33.1 i 4D.67 _-6 33.1 GO J 11;5
35.1 36._9_18 IJ3.1 AO Jill
_3.9 _ 9.41 16 33.9 KO J 1154
0.32 10.653 33.1 _ 52.401,'6133.1 F5 J 11
0.35 12.126 33.1 I _._]16i33.1 *,2 J t2A
10._4 12.ZOZ 33.1 26.751_833.1 F8 J 11
_:_ 3O.OLS 53.1 42._,ii8133.1 _5 _ tl
32.C_5 53.1 46._[16.33.1 G5 J L2A
33,1 43.58 |16133.1 K2 J tl
33.1 31.56 16i33.1 G5 J il
35.1 0.49 16133.1 GO J L2&
53.1 21.52 16i33.1 ]K.O J L2&
33.1 4'_.7816135.1 _O J LZ_
53.1 35.50 16133.1 K2 JIL2A
33.1 56.99i16133.1 KO J!l_
33.1 18.1_ 16133.1 KO JI12a
33.1 5".14 116j33.1 _,o .; ;12A
35.1 50.49i18133.1 F5 J 1124
55.1 30.C_ 16 _33.1 F8 J 11
35.1 57.21 16153.1 F6 J 12A





































15_8 ; A -13 114
8677 -12 115
1752 i A -19 117C
1587 iA -14 11_:
1588 A -16 1157




1592 A -14 1131




1756 A -19 117_
6700K B_-lg 117_
1554 A -16 1141
1595 A-15 1035
1453 A -12 1162
1454 A -13 113C
15g7 A -15 103_
1556 A-14 113_
1758 A -19 1176
1456K A-11 1171
1598 A-14 113
159g ; A -13 1152
1600 A -15 1_
16_,1 A -15 11137
1663 !: -15 1U_C1602 -15 1039
16_ !A -16 1145
1455 &-13 1154
1E_. A-14 1134
1_ A -16 114_
6726 B*'12 116g
1764 • -19 1181
1607 & -16 1147
1461 A -10 1192
1608 A-14 1131
1765 A -lg 11_
1494 A -1_ 1153
1609 & -13 115_
6734 -13 1158
1610 A-15 1047
1766 & -18 1_!
1611 A-15 1U48
1466 & -10 1194
1612 A -14 1141
1613 A-14 1141
1770 A -1610_5
14G7 A -15 1155
1772 A -18 1097
1468 A -11 11_1775 -19 1165
1465 A-11 1184
1776 A -20 1057
1470 ]_ -10 1196
1615 4 -16 1148
1471 A -12 1174
1472 A -13 1161616 -15 L_52
1473 _A -11 1186
1474 l A -12 11_
1818 A -17 1147
1617 A -14 1146
1780 A -lg 1190
1615 _-17 114_
1761 A "18 1101
1620 A-15 IC_3
1621 & "16 1152
1622 A -17 1152
1476 _ -13 1164
1623 A -16 1154
1477 A-11 1195
0500 m oc.,,5o m oc, souRcE_10°
" 51-1
NU#MI4ER/I t
t/ _'oo p, s o_ ,,. !ol DM NU_ee
mpg m v h nl $ s ool o p tp pp .
9o04 5 27 52.719 "0.0034 17 -1!3 16 51.80 -L'_.055 18 3.34 52.777 18 33.1 50.87 16 35.1 :'5 J :11 1478 A -10 1203
8.5A 27 54,529 "0.0002 13 -1_' 47 59.98 -0.002 15 ._.30 54.533 18 3:5.1 59.94 16 33.1 _,7 J 1 1479 A -12 1182
9.24 27 55.?39 -0.0002 17 -15 24 32.49 -0.002 11 :_.29 55.741 18 33.1 32.46 16:35.1 K.2 J L2A 1624 A -15 1058
6.7A 27 56.6:37 0.0010 15 -11 48 16.28 0.009 _0 3.34 56.620 16 33.1 16.43 16 35.1 1(,2 J L1 1480 A -11 1197
9,0A 27 59,799!'0.0007 18 -18 35 40.66 -0.058 13 3.:32 ,8.802 18 53.1 59.67 16 33.1 ;0 J L28 1785 A -18 1102
6.24 28 3.7L:_ 0.0011 18 -12 59 24.80 -0.003 _0 3.36 5.707 18 35.1 24.75 16 33.1 15 J LI 1481 A -13 1166
8o34 26 6.514 0.001:_. 17 -15 52 10.09 -0.001 15 _.32 6.510 18 33.1 10.09 16 33.1 A0 _ L1 1482 AA -13 1167
9,04 28 8.414 0.0003 17 -19 18 45.84 -0.009 12 _.30 8.410 18 35.1 45.66 16 33.1 15 L28 1786 -19 1194
0.44 28 9.683 -0.0003 21 -15 59 32.93 -0.00215 3.35 9.689 18 55.1 32.90 16 33.1 K? J 12A 1625 A -16 1156
6.54 26 10.737 0.0001 t? -15 36 38.33 -0.045 18 0.34 10.735 18 33.1 57.58 16 33.1 KO ,) I1 1485 A -13 1168
6.5A 29 10.960 -0.001_ '_ 17 -18 37 44.70 0.002 12 0.30 10.960 18 53.1 44.72 16 33.1 KS J 122 1787 A -18 1103
9.1A 28 16.455 -0.0011 18 -12 50 23.13 -0.054 20 0.36 15.474 19 33.1 22.22 16 33.1 KS J 11 1484 A -12 1186
9.14 29 17.658 -0.0011 17-15 21 6.49 -0.048 11 0.29 17.676 18 33.1 5.68 16 33.1 65 _ 124 1626 A -15 1060
9.1A 28 20.624 -0.0(300 21 -16 45.40 -0.011 15 0.35 20.625 18 33.1 45.21 16 33.1 K2 t2A 1627 -16 1157
9.5_t 28 20.96? -0.0016 17 -13 40 9.37 0.027 18 0.34 20.994 18 33.1 9.84 16 53.1 KO J [1 1485 A -13 1169
9.8J 28 26.063 -0.00_6 17 -14 3 42.?0 0.003 12 0.30 26.073 18 33.1 42.76 16 53.1 42 J 12, 1628 • -14 1156
8.gA 29 L:_.843 -0.0017 15 -12 53 33.47 0.034 15 0.30 P6.872 18 33.1 34.L'_4 16 53.1 00 J 11 1486 A -12 1190
8.54 28 30.1?6 -0.0016 17 -18 38 40.26 0.014 12 0.30 30.L=_4 18 33.1 40.49 16 53.1 (.2 J 122 1788 , -18 1106
8.24 28 34.922 0.0023 17 -13 46 16.02 0.003 12 0.30 34.890 18 33.1 16.08 16 53.1 c.5 J 12A 1629 A -13 1171
6.5A 26 36.270 -0.0013 17 -19 27 36.45 O.L'X'_ 13 0.31 36.222 16 33.1 36.51 16 _.3.1 "2 J 122 1789 /A -19 1198
6.2._ 29_e.962-0.0012 21-ls so2_.62-0._6 160.36 _.972 1833.1 27.1416 33.1 _ooJ _, 165o , -15 lO63"t,0 28 37,514 0,0113 12 -10 6 48.24 -0,321 10 0,61 36.950 19 00.1 30,94 18 )6.1 6824 -10 1204
9._ 2862.077-0.0oo4 21-lS 2z 12.64 o.ce4150.36 62.0641853.1 13.-_16 33.1 _2 J 12A 1651 , -15 lC_.8.r_ _ 2.9_-0.00_ 21 -15 3 e.9, o.ooz 150.35 2.9_ 1833.1 8.98 1633.1 _0 _ 12, 1635 ,-15 10679.2, 29 _.0_ -0.00_ 21 -1? 0 16.09-0.060 15_.36 _.0_0le 53.1 17._416 53.1 _0 _ 12, 16_,, A-17 1156
,_ 9.0, _ 6.,490.00_02, -17,-,3.35-0._ 15_.35 6._91, 33.143.01 6'33.1_0 _ 12, 1655• -171159
69, .19.6oo00014 1,19 L_43.65001,12_30 19.6231,331 43.9316531, _ _ 1795,_19 11999.3A 29 20.546 0.0001 17 -10 45.89 0.004 16 :_.34 20.545 18 33.1 45.96 16 35.1 1_0 1490 -10 12C_3
.'9 8.34 29 24.811 -0.0020 15 -15 14 22.31 0.0(37 11 .').28 24.845 18 33.1 22.43 16 33.1 40 J 124 1636 A -15 1068
A_ 9.14 29 24.89_ 0.0038 18 -18 8 29.33 -0.012 13 3.32 24.828 12 33.1 22.14 16 33.1 42 J 12_ 1796 A -18 1111
8.44 L=_ 37..1L:_ 0.0038 13 -16 45 9.61 -0.028 11 3.26 32.062 12 33.1 9.13 16 33.1 K2 J 122 1797 A -18 1112
_. 8.5A 29 32.995 -0.0021 21 -14 25 30.25 -0.003 15 3.35 33.030 18 33.1 30.21 16 33.1 42 J 12A 1657 A -14 1160
;3 9.2A 29 34.4?C -0.0015 21 -16 9 51.95 0.017 15 3.35 34.494 18 33.1 52._. 16 33.1 KO J 124 1638 , -16 116:3
14 8.?A 29 39.171 -0.0012 12 -10 1 56.42 -0.00_ 12 0.25 39.192 16 33.9 56.32 16 33.9 AO 16 1526 A_-10 1210
;5 7.21 29 42.0L_ 0.0043 27 -16 42 30.75 -0.229 _4 .11 41.65L_ 27 08.9 20.90 26 07.0 05 GC 6854 -16 1165
8.64 29 47.42C 0.0031 18 -17 48 9.16 0.000 15 _.33 47.367 18 33.1 9.1616 33.1 F8 J i_ 1799 A -17 11629 8 611 -0. _1 . 7 3 7 55.62 8 12 0 0 8 642 55.77 16 33.1 43 128 640 -13 76
M_ 9.24 29 32.15_ -0.0004 21 -17 36 7.13 -0.013 15 0.35 52.165 18 33.1 6.92 16 33.1 F5 J 124 1643 A -17 1164
8.34 29 52.6_1 -0.00(]5 21 -15 36 16.04 -0.017 15 0.35 52.682 18 33.1 15.75 16 33.1 KO J 124 1642 A -15 1072
;C 8.74 30 2.564 -0.0004 17 -15 17 34.34 0.005 12 0.30 2.571 18 33.1 34.43 16 33.1 K7 J 124 1644 A -15 1073
_1 8.9_ 30 3.0_4 -0.0031 15-13 15 _.12 0.030 15 0.30 3.077 18 33.1 22.63 16 33.1 FO J 11 1492 A -13 1179
;2 8.8_I 30 9.02_ -0.0043 21 -15 0 _'>.13 0._29 15 0.35 9._95 18 33.1 22.62. 16 33.1 F8 J 12A 1645 A -15 1075
;_ 9.0,t 30 13.175 0.0009 21 -13 31 39.23 0.035 15 0.35 13.160 18 33.1 39.63 16 33.1 F2 J 12A 1646 A -15 1076
i4 8.?J 30 _4.28_ -0.0006 17 -19 8 22.14 -0.010 12 0.30 24.223 16 33.1 21.97 16 33.1 1<,2 J 12_ 1805 A -19 1L:'_3
|_ 8.9_ 30 27.030 -0.0004 15 -10 27 33.8_ -0.031 17 0.32 27.03? 18 33.1 53.34 16 33.1 A? J 11 1493 A -10 1214
6.8T 30 27.548 0.0011 L_ -16 21 17.0_ 0.009 16 0.91 27.496 26 04.8 17.46 22 02.6 K2 GC 68?3 -16 1168
I_ 2.7H 30 31.394 -0.0004 01 -17 51 24.1_ 0.001 01 0.05 31.410 02 05.2 24°24 02 _6.3 FO F4 2,07 -17 1166
le 8.4A 30 _6.333 -0.0_ 21 -13 49 3.64 -0.045 15 0.35 36.376 18 33.1 2.67 16 53.1 F5 J 124 1650 A -13 1180
|S 8.4A :30 42.39_ 0.003_ 15 -10 _ 34.96; 0.006 15 0.30 42.33? 18 33.1 35.06 16 33.1 K2 J 11 1495 A -10 1215
_( 8.2A 30 47.704 -O.O(X_8 21 -17 32.65-0._ 15 0.35 47.718 18 33.1 32.52 16 53.1 _5 12A 1651 -17 1167
_1 8.64 5 30 48.229 0.0000 17 -12 56 14.51 0.049 18 0.34 48.;_9 1833.1 15.34 16 33.1 40 J 11 1496 A -13 1181
1_' 8.?A 3(3 50.902 -0.0001 17 -19 7 0.03 0.009 13 0.31 50.904 18i33.1 0.18 16 33.1 _0 J 128 1805 • -19 1206
_ 8.9A 30 51.523 -0.0014 20 -12 Z_ 5.22 0.064 20 0.37 51.547 18 33.1 6.30 16 33.1 15 J 11 1497 A -12 1200
9.04 30 51.859 0.0003 21 -16 58 23.44 -0.(_5 15 0.35 51.854 18 33.1 23.(_ 16 33.1 ;5 J 12A 1652 A -17 1168
_; 9.04 30 38.295 -0.0041 15 -11 28 8.18 -0.015 17 0.32 58.365 18 33.1 7.93 16 33.1 40 J 11 1498 A -11 1L=_8
H 8.?A 31 2.116 -0.0017 13 -18 35 43.80 -0.0(_ 11 0.26 2.144 18 33.1 43.66 16 33.1 I_0 J 12_ 1810 A -18 1120
_?! 8.84 31 11.278 -0.0028 21 -15 53 22.63 0.013 15 3.35 11.326 18 33.1 22.65 16 33.1 _,5 J 124 1653 A -15 1L'_O
58 8.04 31 13.855 0.0OOl 17 -19 19 38.75 -0.007 12 3.30 13.854 1_ 33.1 38.63 16 33.1 KO J 1_ 1811 A -19 1L=_9
_9 8.94 31 21.954 0.0001 18 -13 33 54.?? 0.026 20 :).36 21.952 1_ 33.1 55.21 16 33.1 AO J 11 1499 A -13 1183
SO 8.4A 31 26.993 -0.0011 18 -17 49 8.86 -0.041 13 3.32 27.011 le 33.1 8.17 16 33.1 KO J 1213 1812 A -17 1170
51 8.8, 31 31.808 -0.0C_6 _-18 13 46.80 0.087 15 3.34 31.853 12 33.1 48.28 16_33.1 KO _ 128 1813 _ -18 1121
_. 8.54 31 32.142 0.00(_ -18 42 42.80 0.(307 15 3.34 32.138 1_ 33.1 42.92 16 33.1 FO 1_ 1614 -18 1122
53 8.34 31 32.19_ -0.0006 18 -12 30 0.73 0.011 _') 3.36 32.2L'i_ 11_ 33.1 0.92 16 33.1 F8 J 11 1500 A -12 1L:%'11
$4 9.04 31 37.306 0.0014 17 -18 22 48.?3 -0.041 12 3.30 37.282 12 33.1 48.04 16 33.1 KO J 128 1815 A -18 1123
65 9.04 31 37.800 -0.0015 17 -13 19 25.?4 -0.010 19 _.34 37.825 11_ 33.1 25.57 16 33.1 ,0 J 11 1501 A -13 1165
8.8A 31 38.60(:] -0.0005 18 -19 27 49.40 0.018 13 0.32 36.609 16 33.1 49.7_ 16 33.1 42 J 121_ 1816 A -19 1210
97 8.64 31 3_.623 -0.0001 17 -14 50 15.40 O.OL"_ 12 0.30 38.6_5 18 33.1 15.44 16 33.1 K_. J L2A 1655 A -14 117_
88 9._ 31 40.842 -0.0016 20 -11 2 6.05 0.052 20 [).37 40.869 18 33.1 6.93 16 33.1 A3 J ll 1502 A -11 1212
89 9.9, 31 42.628 0,0062 18 -19 26 45.6? 0.049 13 0.32 42.523 18 33.1 46.50 16 53.1 K5 J 1.22 1617 A -19 1211
8.94 31 44.574-0.0012 18 -11 23 33.58 -0.006 L:_ 0.36 44.594 18 33.1 33.46 16 33.1 FO J 11 1503 A -11 1214
71 8.?A 31 _3.463 0.00_1 18 -15 18 59.?6 -0.02<3 13 0.32 53.444 18 33.1 59.27 16 33.1 F5 J 124 1556 A -15 1062
?2 8.84 31 33.9?7 -0.0016 18 -12 22 6.87 -0.034 20 0.36 54.0L'_ 18 33.1 6.30 16 33.1 K7 J 11 1504 A -12 1204
?3 9.04 31 38.337 0.0010 18-13 35 46.52 -0.000 20 0.36 58.3L_C 18 33.1 46.51 16 33.1 KO J 11 1507 A -13 1186
74 8.64 31 58.48? -0.0012 13 -10 5 17.80 0.007 13 0.27 59.50"/ 16 33.9 17.91 16 33.9 05 16 1543 A -10 1L:_1
75 8.?A 32 0.029 -0.0021 19 -10 16 51.23 0._ 20 0.36 0.064 18 33.1 51.57 16 33.1 05 J 11 1506 A -10 1222
8.8J 32 1.57'4 -0.00_5 17 -11 47 53.11 -O.OL:_'_ 18 0.34 1.616 19 33.1 52.?4 16 33.1 A2 J 11 1508 A -11 1217
T1 ?.eJ 32 2.012 -0.0010 L=_ -18 22 16.40 -0.005 15 0.34 2.L'_9 18 35.1 16.32 16 33.1 AO J 1L:_ 18L=_ A -16 1125
?E ?.21 32 4.653 -0.0024 ZO -18 50 40.84 -0.019 17 0.85 4.758 24 07.0 39.95 21 05.3 K5 ;C 6908 -18 1127
9.0J 32 4.788 0°0003 21 -17 11 12.8C -0._=2 15 0.35 4.784 18 33.1 12.43 16 33.1 GO J 124 1657 A -17 1173
8(: 8.5_1 32 7.344 O.OOC'_ 18 -10 31 59.62 0.009 20 0.36 ?.336 19 33.1 59.?? 16 53.1 K5 J 11 1509 A -10 1224
6_ 8.8A ! 32 23.510 O.OOOl 21 -17 35 8.40 -0._16 15 0.35 23.508 18 33.1 8.30 16 55.1 45 J 124 1658 A -17 1174
81_ 8.4, 32 24.773 -0.0_1 13 -11 49 30.63 -O.OO2 17 0.32 24.809 18 33.1 50.60 16 33.1 kO J 11 1510 A -11 1219
9_ 8.6A 32 49.624 0.0004 21 -13 10 24.48 -0.012 15 0.35 49.618 18 33.1 24.2? 16 33.1 *,? J 12A 1659 A -15 1(:185
84 9.34 32 31.393 -0.0010 18 -12 32 5.37 0.038 20 0.36 51.400 18 33.1 6.21 16 33.1 _.5 J 11 1512 A -12 120"/
85 9.64 32 33.972 -0.0013 17:-!9 13 L_.85 -0.009 12 0.30 53.99? 18 33.1 20.70 16 53.1 _,7 J 122 1826 A -19 121_
M 9.14 32 54.918 -0.00t8 18 -12 26 34.2? 0.003 20 0.36 54.948 18 53.1 34.36 16 33.1 qO J 11 1313 A -12 1_3_
87 9.94 33 0.703 -0.0(30"/' 17 -14 43 39.33 0.019 12 0.30 0.715 18 53.1 39.68 1653.1 _,5 J 12A 1660 A -14 1177
IM 6.?T 33 11.468 -0.0020 16 -15 46 9.11 0.022 13 0.77 11.568 24 01.3 9.26 21 S)?.9 _9 GC 6946 -15 lOSS
8_ 9.3A 33 17._4 -0.0030 17 -10 9 10.38 -0.039 18 3.34 17.605 19 53.1 9.92 16 53.1 ;5 J 11 1514 A -10 123C
9( 9.84 33 21.340 0.0029 20 -10 33 3t.71 -0.050 18 3.36 21.498 18 33.1 30.8? t6 33.1 _,0 J 11 1515 A -10 1231
91 8.8A 33 28.994 -0.0026 19 -t3 20 34.61 0.033 20 3.36 28.938 18 35.1 35.21 16 55.1 _'0 J 11 1516 A -13 118S
92 8.94 33 30.234 0.0024 21 -16 37 19.96 -0.012 15 :).33 30.193 18 33.1 18.76 16 33.1 ¢'8 J 12, 1662 A -16 1175
93 8,6A 33 33.2?6 0.0008 20 -11 32 44.51 0.019 20 .3.37 33.26218 33.1 44.83 16 33.1 I_0 J 11 1517 A -11 1227
N 8.1A 33 35.422 0.0003 15 -13 t6 32.79 -0.002 17 ._.32 35.417 18 33.1 32.76 16 33.1 Y,O J 11 1518 A -13 119[99 8.24 33 38.0?0 -0.0007 17 -19 58 38.80 -0.003 t3 3.29 38.081 16 53.9:38.76 16 33.9 K5 134 1828 A -20 112(
94 9.94 33 38.197 0,0002 21 -15 23 10.21 "0,024 15 3.35 38.195 18 33.1 9.81 16 33.1 A2 J 12, 1663 A -15 109(
9, '.8, 33 44.17'2 -0.001? 1, -12 22 12.40 -0.004 17.3.32 44.201 18 33.1 12.33 16 35.1 ;0 J LI 1519 A -12 1211
8.2, 33 48.422 -0.0034 21 -15 _ 43.13 -0.026 1, 3.33 48.479 18 33.1 42.69 16 33.1 F5 _ L2A 1664 A -15 109|8.84 33 31.459 0.0001 21 -16 34.11 0.009 15 3.35 51.455 18 33.1 34.27 16 33.1 B9 L2A 1666 -16 118_




















































































7,, s,. 5Ho 81,so tl' l°sc ai a _l " ""
0(1950 _ _/ ,, ,, eP. ep. CAT..I : t4UMBR
h m 3 • 0 I 1, H 001 11 $ it II ill I i
5 33 54.l -0.8811 iT -i8 •3 30.10 -0,1 il 5.30! 54.74t i8 53.i 30.li 16 15.i _t _ Ill *eli _ -II 113433 56.5_1 -0.0014 El -15 41 21.115 0.000 15 D.35 56.559118 53.1 21.13 i6 53.1 E2A i667 -15 Ill*5
57.1,sI-0.8011 IS -55 51 5.57 -0._,e 13 5._1! 57.3ll !!8 53.1 5.10 16 53.1 _0 _ t2a li60 a -15 lO9,l!_?_JO: _n,I_t)43 21 -1, 4, 48,59 0,0111 |5 1].35 : II.?le le 55.t ee,!_- 16 t5.1 K2 12A 1666 _. 055 1182
34 16.1111 0.9900 117 -I1 49 52.31 0.17 EO D.35 ; 16.189 18 53.1 53.211 16 53.1 18 J 11 1523 A -11 1231
i I''_I-G'9011 11_78"10 31•4"56 "0"0/1 18 D'M 16"762 1'53"129 44.29 i6 53.1 ii2 11111 1522 A -10 1235
" -0.1 -IS 3 56.30 O.ol_l 0.35 .165 11 53.1 5¢5.46 16 53.1 1670 -15 !!
36.911 "0.0045 -lO I 23.93 O.l]19 0.,6, 37.081 18 53.1 24.42 16 53.1 1526 AA -10 1236
_l,.50D "D.0014 -15 38 •3.67 0.0/9 13 0.31 39.525 16 33.1 43.99 16 53.1 IS 12A 1671 -15 loll
31).881 0.0003 1_3-11 ' 2 43.33 -0.03913 rl.35 39.87611153.1 42.M 1653.1_ JIZA 1672 1-1711N4O°C_l" -0.0001 "19 4° •2._ O.l'i_ 11 0.26 40.039 18 53.1 42.13 i6 53.1 I 1 =lgl 16_ i -15 SliP5
44.1N_ 0.01017 18 -11 27' 37.46 O.O01 0.36:44.959 18 33.1 37.48 16 33.1110 J 1527' A -I1 1234
34 45.L_F1 "0.001Z i17 -13 41 55.30 0.017 18 0.34 45.L_35 18 ,3.1 55.58 16 ,3.1 k3 J 11 1529 A -13 1165
..54 45.51_1 -0.0001 i17 "11 44 47.43 --O.07_ 16 n.3• 45.5t_1 18133.1 46.09 16 $3.1:8 J 11 1528 I -11 1236
34 46.717 -0.0016 121 -17 12 6.87 -D.007 15 0.33 46.1'94 18]33.1 6.76 16 33.1 1(.5 J IZA 1673 I -17 1187
34 41t.819 0.0010 i13 -11 48 16._ -0.[1.q, 11 0.?0 46.7_3 t5_ I 96.2 14.31 _1 12.0 kO I,C _ -11 11_1_
34 50.Ci44 "_.1 _18 "19 57 25.69 -0.005 13 0.30 5_.o-rt 16!33.9 25.61 16 33.9 kO J 13A 1833 A -20 1152
34 50.5130 -0°00111 17 -19 53 16.02 0.031 12 0.28 50.51I: 16 ii33,9 16.52 16 33.9 A3 J 13A 1834 A -lg IZ_II
34 3;5.062 -O.°nrm 17 "11 6 27.29 -0.(_5 18 0.34 53.671 16133.1 _6.87 16 33.1 12 J 11 1531 _i, -11 1239
• ,.._ 16-51l_ ,5.5, _: 0: _:.71, l,•.71i : i,, -12e, •3._ .5_ 16,33.1:I!: II16 33.1 33.1 F5 11 j 1533K A -12 1215
34 55.689 "9.01_3 17 -18 56 12.14 -0.01_ 0.31 55.721 18 33.1 11.73116 33.1 I lm 1635 i4 -19 1225
35 5.8E_ -O.O00S 16 -16 43 44.69 0.004 13 0.32 5.0_ 33.1 44.76,16 33.1 12A 1675 IA -16 1165
35 G.IMl_ -0.D0135 16 -11 55 41.45 0.036 20 0.3G 6.891 18 33.1 42.10116 33.1 ;5 J 11 1534 !k -11 liMll
35 14.991 -0.1_81 18 -10 _?..98 0.017 1_.36 15.031 18i331 33.27116 33.1 1535 -10 llMIO
35 16.11''m -0.001_ 18 -12 43 40.61 0.016 i_ _.36 16.14' 18133.1 !40.88116 33.1 A3 J 11 1536 -12 11"17
35 _",.41_ "0.0018 17 -12 5 10.61 0.07'9 18 _.3di 21_.513118! 33.1 12.1516 33.1 F5 .I 11 1537 Ji -12 1219
35 25.1_!1 "0.11329 17 -16 31 5.52 -0.021 !0o30 25.218i18!33ol 4.7616 33.1 F'5 J lt_i 1836 A -18 1141
._.-0000. _-179_..-0_313_35 _...i16!331 .=..163_1_ _1_. 16. 1-1711.133 so.in -0.,ms -15 31.07 o._l_e15 _._5 _m._o_16i33.1 _.55 16 33..1 12A 1676 -15 1101
33_916 -00_ _-10 d 5.4,-0,1,, 1910_ _18331 ,.16 331 _ 7,11 15. :-10 1,,135 di8.OIJ8 -0.00t2 -14 21.81 0.000 15 _.35 47.019" 18! 33.1 21.8_! 16 33.1 12A 167'8 -15 11 nt
35 49.29t -0.0010 16 -14 47 3._4 -0.008 13 _.3_. 49.3r'J9 18133.1 3.11116 33.1 G,5 J 124 16"79 A -14 1190
33 31.L,3 o.ooos 15 -11 33 lm.5i o.o3a.17 _._ 5i.e_s 18 33.s im.osii6 33.1 GO J !11 15_ • -is sl_
33 56-468 O.OOl5 18 -12 ;_B 48._ -0.(_8 20 3._ 56._ 18! 33.1 •8.18' 16 33.1 F8 J i11 1540 A -12 1222
35 59.347 D.Ot]DI 17 -14 22 6.72 -0.019 12 3.30 59.341 1833.1 s.3_116 33.1 F, J I12A IG°D A -14 1191
36 1.184 -D.0013 13 -18 44 29.39 _D.017 11 3._6 1.206 18 _ 33.1 L:'9.1C 16 33.1 IIZ J L_ 183_ I -18 1144
36 2.17"7 °.O0111 13 -10 48 15-41 "D.075 17 _.32 2.171 16 33.1 14.07 16 33.1 65 J il 1541 A -1_ 1EI43
36 _'.104 -0.0013 15 -12 58 12.40 o.rrm 17 _.32 22.126 18 33.1 12.45 16 33.1 A2 J 11 1542 A -13 lZlXI
36 23.28_ 0.0019 16 -16 12 2N.Zl -0.000 12 2.31 _3.25t 18 33.1 _4.06 16 33.1 GO J tram 1843 A -18 1145
36 23.919 0.0013 18 -16 56 42.50 "0.104 13 3.32 23.845 18 33.1 40.74 16 53.1 GO J lt_ 1683 A -17 1196
36 _4.486 "-0.001_ 21 -14 14 7.57 "0. rlni 15 3.33 24.490 16 33.1 7.41 16 33.1 115 J L2A 1681 A -14 1195
36 25.751 -0.D007 21 -13 47 59.28 -0.004 15 _.33 25.764 18 3.3.1 59.21 16 33.1 K7 J LZA 1682 A -15 12731
36 _.8_ -0.0008 21 -17 5 51.10 -tD.017 15 ].33 32.881 16 33.1 50.8_ 16 35.1 B_ J 12A 1684 A -17 1197
36 33.457 0.0010 16 -13 34 31.77 0.008 ill 71.36 33.440 16 33.1 31.87 16 33.1 A_ J 11 1544 li -13 1_13
36 33.1--.18 O.OOD6 55 -12 48 10.91 0.011 17 3.32 33.2_'8 18 33.1 11.10 16 35.1 AO J 11 1545 A -11' 1225
36 4_..48, -t_.0009 16 -11 3 30.44 0.030 mr'i _.36 411'.496 11_ 33.1 30.95 16 33.1 GO J 11 1546 A -11 1_49
36 55.9_5 -0.0019 15 -17 51 30.16 0.032 11 3.28 56.007 16 33.1 30.73 16 33.1 F_ J 1 :ill 1845 A -17 1196
5 3. _,., o_ 2, -166.010 _0,, 15 _ 57_, 18331 ... 1. 33.1,_ _ ,_ I 1.. • 16 11..
37 3.!165 -0.01DI)l _ -17 52 33.t_ 0.01_ _l' _.3dl 3.g63 09 0_.7 33.72 I_ 09.0 69 ;_ ! _Ol_ BI-17 1199
37 4.56t O.O001 15 -11 14 12._"D "0.0_4 17 _.32 4.561 16 33.1 11.80 16 33.1 B3 J 11 1547 A -11 1251
37 4.665 0.00_1 IS -17 51 18.55 -0.017 11' 3.2g 4.630 18 33.1 16.27 16 33.1 126 1847 A -17 1200
37 6.51C 0.001_ 15 -12 6 14.86 -0.008 17 _.32 6.489 16 33.1 14.72 16 33.1 GO J 11 1548 A -12 1227
37 15.173 "O.O00B O0 -19 48 48.40 O.OE_ 13 :l._'_ 15.186 16 33.9 49.41 16 33.9 K, J 13A 1849 • -19 1231
37 19.715 -0.0008 21 -15 53 39.23 O.OI_ 15 _.35 19.'728 18 33.1 39.38 16 33.1 KO J iZA 1690 A -15 1110
37 23.91_ -9.0004 17 -11 28 26.86 0.I121 18 5.34 t_3.910 18 33.1 26.93 16 33.1 K, J 11 1549 A -11 lI_="
37 ZT.GGI9 "-'0.0012 2'1 -15 11 43.26 I).013 15 3.35 27.669 18 33.1 43.47 16 33.1 FS J IZA 1691 A -15 1111
37 29.51C -0.001_ 16 -18 44 51.60 0.012 13 3.32 _9.5i_t 18 33.1 51.80 16 33.1 KD J I mm 1850 A -18 1150
37 36.307! -0.01[_5 17 -13 53 35.29 -0.Z01 113 _.31 36.316 18 33.1 31.88 16 33.1 G,O J I='A 16_ A -13 12CI9
37 4_..33_ -0.0041 10 -18 33 _.83 "0.049 13 5.32 42.4(]9 16 33.1 26.00 16 33.1 _ J ! 51_t 1853 A -18 115137 43.056 "0.00_B 17 !-14 53 18.83 0.01-6 12 g.30 43.104 18 33.1 19.11 16 33.1 J 12A 1693 A -14 1201
37 43.813 0.0008 15 -lO 45 _.59 0.017 _0 ri.34 43.799 18 33.1 Zll.lM! 16 33.1 F5 J 11 1552 A -10 1254
37 •8.522! -0.0016 12-16 56 9.37 I-0.01_ []9 5.25 48.549 18 33.1 9.23 16 33.1 K7 J IZB 1856 A -16 1152
37 5_ 83_ -t0.0007 -11 1 34.17 !-0.004 17 5._ 56.845 18 33.1 34.10 16 !33.1 11 1553 -11 1254
37 57 346 "0.0008 -15 29.75 -0.066 15 5.33 57'.360 16 33.1 28.29 16 55.1 lZA 1694 -15 1116
-- o.-. -0_ _ 16 _ o_ _.,_o 155.33 0.4._1. 331 59#9 16331 _ 12. 1., • ,8 11.3.295 -D.D_e ,, -17 -- 46o33!-0.0/7 15 5.35 3._3 18 33.1 46.r_ 16133.1 ,, _ 12A 1696 ,,,, -17 110_
3_ 3.632 --0.0013 18 -16 58 40.80 0,000 13 5.32 5.654 16 33.1 40.81 16 53.1 K7 J i_k 1698 A -17 1_7
38 5.912 0.0016 18-11 56 3.51 -0.027 t51) rl.36 5.884 18 33.1 3.06 16 53.1 IK5 J 11 1554 • -11 1255
l 7.309 "-°.OIl/ -19 58.54 -0.182 g.31 7.507 18 33.1 55.45 16 53.1 1657 -lg 1234
38 6.46t D.O03G -13 _ 2.(;6 "0.041 5.36 6.415 18 33.1 1.38 16 53.1 1557 -13 11'11
. ,-4,, -0.0_ ,, -,0 _,., -0.0,, ,, 5.33 ,.5101833., _._ 165-.1 !,1 1555 • -1012,,
3,,o.6,, oooo6 ,,-,,,,4o.,, 0_,35.-- 106.,633, ,0.16,31_ _ili" 1.6 :-16,_6 11.16, -o.ooiZ 15 -50 53 lm.2_ - .0/5 17 5.31 lS.lem ss 33.s _o.os 16 s3.s 5_ -10 lm
M 17.47t -O.D01g pn -18 46 20._d -0.1349 15 5.34 17.511 18 33.1 lg.41 16 53.1 17 J 1 =m 1859 A -18 1154
M 16. nSm 0.0°03 15 -10 IM 4.11 -0.0/9 17 5.32 18.1_0 18 33.1 3.79 16 53.1 15 J 11 1558 A -10 1157
38 IM.554 -0.01[_5 14 -10 26 2.03 -0.032 13 9.73 24.679 _ 01.2 0.42 22 59.1 36 ;C 7095 -10 1258
,e _._ -0.0017 171-12 15 54.26 0.005 18 5._• 25.056 18 33.1 14.35 16 $3.1 _5 J 15 1560 A -12 1232
M 27.#33 0.0013 181-13 42 26.04 -0.012 !_ 5.36 27.712 18 33.1 25.83 16 53.1 10 J 11 1561 A -13 11"13
38 1_7.96_ *0.0_1, 2t J-16 * 52.84 -0._ 15 5.35 28.012 18 33.1 52.74 IG 53.1 f2 J 12A 1699 A -16 1202
5, 52.L_8 0.0012 16 1-11 53 49.•5 -0.083 _D _.36 32.257 18 33.1 •8.05 16 53.1 iO J !1 1562 A -11 1257
38 34.096 0.0046 l_, -11 13 26.78 -0.058 _ _i.65 33.87r 22 11.6 24.52 22 10.5 1.0 F,,C _ -11 1='$5
36 3_._10 "-O,00_J 17 1-52 lm 50.10 O.CeO 16 3.34 36.689 18 33.1 50.44 16 53.1 40 J 11 1565 A -12 1233
_MI-38.75D -0.0014 171-|6 24 4g.73 0.012 12 5._0 36.773 18 33.1 49.94 16 53.1 I5 J 11"B 1866 A -16 1156
a8 a_.t6cl -o.oo57 s71-s5 _ 4o.o3-0.oz415 5.32 37.0_ s8 33.s 39._ s6 53.1 _7 _ s2A 1_0e _ -15111s
38 41.76| -0.0054 17!-12 _ 20.47 -0.097 16![1.34 41.785 18 33.1 20.36 16 53.1 10 v 11 1566 _ -12 11"34
44.401 -0.000_ 15 1-13 2 26.85 -0.003 17i5.32 44.417 1(t 33.1 26.81 16 53.1 k_ J 11 1567 A -13 1214
45.153 O.Ol_i 21-15 24 27.12 -0.1133 t55.35 45.113 18 33.1 25.38 16 53.1:5 J 12A 1701 A -15 1121
38 46.11_ -0.0011 17-19 6 12.77 0.028 13 [_.31 46.128 18 33.1 13.24 16 53.1 '2 J 1_ 1867 A -lg 1238
38 51.416 -0.0017 18-11 0 50.40 1].011 _0 5.36 51.444 18 33.1 50.59 16 53,1 ;,5 J 11 15,65 A -11 1L:,8CI
30 5_..677 -0.0016 18 1-12 I $1.L)Z O.C_S _0 _.36 56.?04 18 33.1 51.66 16 53.1 10 J 11 1565 A -12 123"/'
36 58.237 o.001m 21 i-l, 53 59.16 0._16 15 _1.35 58.209 18 33.1 59.60 16 53.1 42 J 12A 1702 A -16 I295
39 2.046 0.0015 13 -1, 29 8.91 -0.025 11 2.26 2.929 18 33.1 8.49 16 53.1 _0 J 1211 1569 A -18 1156
39 5.020 -0.0001 21 -54 _l 13.31 -0.017 15 _.35 5.Dl_ 18 33.1 13.1_ 16 53.1 q9 J 12A 1705 A -14 1Lw_l_
3t 12.!)70 -0.001, 15 "11 43 25.44 -0.I107 17 _.32 12.097 18 33.t 25.32 16 153.t _0 J, 11 1570 A -11 tL_4
17,745 -0.00/2 21 -17 _ 20.68 -0.015 15 [).35 17.764 18 33.1 20.43 16 53.1 kl_ , 12A 1795 _ -17 1211
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OOl 0 I Ip
21 "16 27 23.14
21 -16 20 17,59
16 -16 44 57.75
17 -16 g 26.38
17 -12 20 2.89
151-12 5 12.17
18-14 3 53.61
18 -lS 39 7.75
21 -17 14 22.07
21 -15 55 42.02
21 -15 34 53.84
12 -19 0 21.83
16 -13 0 47.89
21 -14 12 40.45
21 -16 11 2.61
10 -17 33 11.97
15 -12 28 45.10
21 -16 45 49.59
17 -13 4 45.21
21 -16 41 38.64
15 -11 40 1.94
i_13 -10 39 5.61
117 31.83-10 23
21 -13 6 29.83
21 -17 2 23.60
17 -!0 26 1.32
21 -17 46 52.00
17 -18 0 46.06
15 -12 22 23.71
21 -17 37 29.31
18 -18 23 1.71
17 -14 44 40.12
15 -11 50 48.31
20 -17 48 20.16
17 -14 42 39.97
17 -17 57 28._6
18 -10 44 3.24
17 -13 8 34.37
07 -18 34 44.01
15 -11 19 6.53
21 -14 41 _9.81
21 -15 43 31.54
21 -13 25 29.19
21 -16 Z1 6.15
18 -19 40 22.35
17 -15 49 56,05
21 -14 31 56.07
17 -15 50 31.15
18 -18 18 28.75
14 -10 2 6.89
17 -19 35 26.51
12 -18 5 26.28
15 -13 2 34.01
21 -15 ='= 8.09
Zl -15 48 33.27
15 -12 47 48.27
21 -16 43 54.18
21 -16 50 47.80
13 -13 5 18.55
21 -18 6 19.91
13 -11 3 50.96
18 -17 26 20.94
21 -17 t6 20.91
17 -12 6 47.41
15 -19 1 34.4_
21 -15 15 36.68
17 -11 43 21.86
18 -16 0 4.85
15 -13 6 45.98
13 -10 54 49.21
17 -12 27 7.33
15 -10 47 7.36
21-15 57 15.76
17 !-15 15 20.92
12 -13 4 7.49
18 !-15 6 15.L=_
17 -14 47 35.31
21 -15 53 15.39
21 -15 57 45.53
21 -17 26 7.38
15 -I0 42 10.83
13 -13 13 26.17
21 -15 48 44.17
17 -12 26 29.68
21 -15 51 46,21
1B -12 17 44,27
18 -13 39 36.50
21 -15 11_ 9.6417 -16 48.3_
21 "15 58 15.19
20 "12 49 37.55
17 -16 19 50.15
16 -II 2 35.90
15 -12 44 48.00
21 "16 48 32,23
15 -13 9 50,59
17 -10 51 42.51
21 -14 59 49.69
17 -18 58 55.55
18 "12 48 38.42
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
/x' o,o _2 ,_,
1950 0{2 O *P. ,p.
-0,150 15 D.35 21.185 18 33.1 20.60 16 53.1
0,020 15 D.35 21,506 18 33,1 17,93 16 53,1
0.008 15 D.69 27.835 19 08.6 58.11 19 36.1
0.019 12 D.30 30,184 18 33.1 26.70 16 53,1
0.045 18 0.34 31.290 18 33.1 3.65 16 53.1
-0.OO7 15 0.30 31.883 18 33.1 12.05 16 53.1
0.001 13 0.32 32.178 18 33.1 53.62 16 13.1
-0.107 12 D.68 37.087 18 09.2 2.91 18 _4.7
-0.007 15 0.35 38.782 18 33.1 21.96 16 53.1
0.031 15 0.35 42.697 18 33.1 42.55 16 53.1
0.009 15 0.35 43.329 18 33.1 53.99 16 53.1
0,(_14 09 0.25 49.708 18 33.1 21.89 16 53.1
-0.030 20 0.36 50.430 18 33.1 47.38 16 53.1
-0.007 15 0.35 58.249 18 33.1 39.31 16 53.1
0.033 15 0.35 0.672 18;33.1 3.37 16 53.1
O.L'R_ 09 0.33 1.858 10118.4 12.19 12 16,6
0.011 17 0.32 3.114 18!33.1 43.29 16 _3.1
-O.L'R12 15 0.35 5.551 18 33.1 49.56 16 53.1
0.008 18 0.34 7.814 18 33.1 45.35 16153.1
0.010 15 0.35 8.255 18 33.1 38.82 i16 133.1
-0.031 13 0.30 12.546 18 33.1 1.42 1653,1
-0.018 15 0.30 12.534 18 33.1 3.31 16 33.1
0.007 18 0.34 14.393 18 33,1 31,95 1633.1
0.03_ 15 0.35 16.697 18 33.1 30.44 56 33.1
-0.022 15 0.35 21.366 18 33,1 23.23 1633.1
-O.L'X_3 18 0.34 23.372 18 33.1 1.27 16 33.1
0.001 15 0.35 27.322 18 33.1 52.02 16 33.1
-0.(X_8 11 0.29 32.483 18 33.1 45.93 16 33.1
-0.037 17 0.32 33.271 18 33.1 23.09 16 33.1
-0.036 15 i0.35 35.448 18 33.1 28.71 16 33.1
-O.OL'_ 13 0.32 38,786 18 33.1 1.65 16 33.1
0.011 12 0.30 39.125 18 33.1 40.31 16 33.1
O,OL_ 17 .'),32 41.217 18 33.1 48,65 16 33.1
-0.044 15 3.34 44.964 18 33.1 19.42 16 33.1
0.050 12 3.30 47.040 18 33.1 40.82 16 33.1
-0.015 12 3.30 48.087 18 33.1 28.01 16 33.1
0.050 20 ].36 56.984 18 33.1 4.09 16 33.1
0.028 18 ].34 7.480 18 33.1 34.85 16 33.1
-0.o16 _7 ].26 10.188 0_ 17.1 43.44 o9 14.9
-0.o17 17 3.32 18.Oll le 33.1 6.25 16 33.1
-0.009 15 3.35 29.50311E 33.1 L:'9.6( 16 33.1
-0.009 15 ].35 29.855ile 33.1 31.39 16 33.1
-0.077 15 _.35 34.711 12 33.1 27.89 16 33.1
-O.D08 15 3.35 35.073 1E 33.1 6._ 16 33.1
0.042 13 3.32 38.375 1_ 33.1 23.07 16 33.1
-0.0_?. 12 ].30 38.895 le 33.1 56.c_ 16 33.1
-0.012 15 3.35 50.095 1_ 33.1 55,87 16 33.1
-0.008 15 3.32 31.084 1E 33.1 31.0_ 16 33.1
-0.089 13 _.32 52.464 1E 33.1 27.25 16 33.1
-0.142 12 3.65 55.243 21 03.3 "59.97 19 01.2
-0.063 12 D.30 56.2_2 1_ 33.1 25.43 16 33.1
0.006 11 D.26 59.124 1E 33.1 26.39 16 33.1
0.017 17 D.32 0.43; 1( 33.1 34.31 16 33.1
0.018 15 D.35 0.41C 1/_ 33.1 8.40 16 33.1
-0.010 15 g.35 4.268 12 33.1 33.10 16 33.1
0.013 17 D.32 20.682 18133.1 48.53 16 33.1
-0.017 15 D.35 Z2.849 18! 33.1 33.90 16 33.1
-0.002 13 D,33 27.864 18! 33.1 47.77 16 33.1
0.033 13 D.28 29.383 18i 33.1 19.11 16 33.1
-0._21 15 D.35 31.466 1_ 33.1 19.56 16 53,1
i 0.019 15 D.30 31.641 18! 33.1 51.29 16 33.1
1-0.012 13 D.32 32.09C 18! 33.1 20.74 16 33.1
-0.066 13 _.35 37.776 18 33.1 19.80 16 33.1
0.025 18 D.34 40.081 18 33.1 47.84 16 33.1
-0.019 11 0.28 43.883 18 33.1 34.08 16 33.1
-0.001 15 n.33 45.994 18 33.1 36.66 16 33.1
0.005 18 _.34 48.70_ 18 33.1 21.93 16 33.1
0.011 13 0.32 51.115 18 33.1 5.12 16 33.1
0.061 18 [_.33 55.489 18 33.1 47.02 16 33.1
-O.OO3 17 0.32 3.42_ 18 33.1 49.16 16 33.1
-0.115 18 0.34 6.576 18 33.1 5.38 16 33.1
0.030 15 0.30 8.724 18 33.1 7.87 16 33.1
0.014 t510.35 13.42C 18 33.1 16.00 16 33.1
-0.033 11:D.29 15.567 18 33.1 _.37 16 33.1
-0.111 10 D.53 20.765 17 _6.2 2.26 15 02.9
0.013 13 D.32 _4.385 18 33.1 15.44 16 33.1
-O.L_3 12 0.30 25.104 18 33.1 34.Sl 16 33.1
-0,063 15 0.35 27.255 18 33.1 14.33 16 33.1
0.044,15 0.35 31.919 18 33.1 46.29 16 33.1
0°003115 0.35 33.299 18 33.1 7.43 16 33.1
-0.052 15 0.30 _.367 18 33.1 g.g5 16 33.1
0.126 15 D,30 39.148! 18 33.1 28.31 16 33,1
0.005 13 0.35 40.859 18 33.1 44.26 16 33.1
-0.016 18 0.34 42,618 18 33.1 29.41 16 33,1
0,008 15 0.35 48.909 18 33.1 46.35 16 33.1
0.017 20 D.36 50.258 18 33.1 44.51 16 33.1
0.009 20 0.36_ 54.017 18 33.1 36.65 16 33.1
-0.001 _5Z D.35 ; 54.208 18 33.1 g.62 16 33.1"0.021 0.30 54.815 18 33.1 47.97 16 33.1
0.010 15 0.35 1.548 18 33.1 15.36 16 33.1
0.002 20 0.37 8.764 18 33.1 37.59 16 33.1
-0.006 12 0*30 g,246 18 33,1 50.02 16 33,1
-0.016 20 0.36 g.673 18 33.1 35.63 16 33.1
-0.002 17 D.32 12.252 18 33.1 48.05 16 33.1
"0,001 15 0.35 15.073 18 33.1 32._ 16 33.1
-0.031 17 0.32 !?.g35 18 33.1 50.01 16 33.1
-0.020 18 0,34 22.3_6 18 33.1 42.17 16 33.1
-0,00? t5 0.55 22.657 18 33.1 4g.38 16 33.t
0,02J 12 0.30 29.100 18 33.1 55.g0 16 33.1
-0,01i 20 0.36 41.196 16 33.1 38.20 16 33.1





;0 J t2A 1706 A -16 1205
(.5 J 12A 1707 A -16 1206
_5 ;,C 7119 -16 1208
(.2 J 12A 1710 _ -16 12r'g(.2 J 11 1571 I_ -12 1240i
rO J 11 1572 IA -12 1239
42 J 12A 1709 ',A -14 1210
_5 _C 7127 I -15 1126
(7 J 12A 1712 k -17 1213
k2 J 12A 1713 k -15 1128
J 12A 1714 k -15 1127
_0 J 12B 1871 _ -19 1244
_5 J 11 1574 k -13 1219
(,2 J 12A 1715 k -14 1211
J 12A 1716 k -16 1213
_0 _ 7140 -17 1214
(,2 J 11 11575 A -12 1242
"8 J 12A 1718K A -16 1214
1,3 J 11 ' 1576 A-13 1221
k3 J 12A I 1719 A -16 1215
_ jll .79 *-11 1267
_L'5 J 11 1577 A -10 126511 1579 A -10 1266
=0 J 12A 1720K A -13 1133
kO J 12A 1721 A -17 1215
_,0 J 11 1580 A -10 1267
_0 J 12A 1722 A -17 1216
kO J 121_ 1878 A -18 1165
K5 J 11 1581 A -12 1245
A5 J 12A 1725 A -17 1218
AO J 121B 1879 A -18 1166
K5 J 12A 1724 A -14 1216
AO J 11 1582 A -11 1_69
F5 J 1_ 1880 A -17 1221
K5 J 12A 1726 A -14 1217
K2 J 121_ 1881 A -18 1168
F'5 J 11 13_3 A -10 1269
K2 J 11 15_4 A-131226
B9 C_C 7162 -18 1172
KO J 11 1585 A-11 1270
A7 _ 12A 1729 AA -14 1221A2 12A 1730 -15 1136
GO J 12A 1731 A -15 1138
_0 _12A 1732 • 161_1
G5 J 12B 1889 A -19 1248
K5 J 12A 1733 A -15 1139
F5 J 12A 1734 A -14 1224
KZ J 12A 1735 A-15 1140
KO J 1_ 1893 A -18 1174
GO C,C 7180 -10 1271
F5 J 1_ 1894 A-19 1_50
MO J 1_ 1895 A-18 1176
AO J 11 1587 A -13 1230
MO J 12A 1736 A -15 1142
F8 J 12A 1738 A-15 1143
AO J 11 1588 AA -12 1250A3 12A 1739 -16 1224
A3 J 12A 1740 A -16 1225
F8 J 11 1590 A -13 1232
GO J 12A 1742 A -18 1177
jJ 11 1589 A -11 127S12A 1741 -17 1230
GO J 112A 1743 A -17 1231
FO J 511 1591 A -12 1253
F2 J |_ 1904 4 -19 1255
G3 J t2A 1744 A -15 1148
GO J |1 1593 A -11 1278
A2 J 12A 1745 A -16 1227
K5 J |1 1595 A -13 1235
FO J tl 1596 A -10 1273
KO J |1 1597 A -12 1258
AO J |1 1598 A -10 1274
A J 52A 1747 A -16 1229
. J52, 1748 4-151151
•3 _: _13 -15 1152
M J |2A 1750 A-15 1153
_o j,2, 1751 _-141a_85 |2, 52 -151154
_5 j|2, 1753 1-16 123212A 4 7 ,235
_6 ]|I 1599 I ,o12,5F8 11 1600 -13 1239
GO J t2A 1755 A-15 1157
K5 J 11 1601 A -12 1260
KO J t2A 1756 A-15 1158
FO J tl 1602 A-12 1_61
A7 jJ tl 1603 A -13 1241AO 12A 1757 -15 1159
GO J 128 1914 A-18 1181
KO J |2A 1758 A-16 1235
FS J 11 1605 A -12 1264
A2 J t28 1916 A-18 1182
K3 J 11 1604 A-11 1282
89 J tl 1606 A -12 1265
F8 J 12A 1759 A -16 1236
K5 J 51 1607 A-13 1243
F2 J I1 1608 A-10 127B
K7 J 12A 1760 A-15 5162
KO J 12B lg20 A-19 1266































































































,,so e,OC,., - 10°
a,,. i, $ 8__ .' g'° 6. i s, 5H19_ (X 2 0 op. O;tel_ cat. st_lh m • • 0 o . -- -- • '_1 . i
5 44 41.L_-0.001S 01 -14 5_ 21.19 -0.003 _ D._6 41.360 )3 11.0 21.08 _ '12.2 _ • r4 219 -14 123244 44.410 -0.0015 18 -16 . 19.74 -9.016 D.33 44.435 18 53.1 19.47 .. 155.1 -- t2B 1924 _ -18 1111
"_N!_ T_-,, , ,,.,, -oo, _,.3, .. ,...1 .9. '6"'1 _0 ; IP 1,,3 .-161,.244 ." - : -I_. 48,39 _._4 D.36 45,."ut7 |8 $3._ 48.86 |6 53.1 " ' 1611 ;A -IG 121'9
44 44.3•7 0.0004 21 -14 29 _1_.56 0.006 t5 D._5 46.371 llJ 53.1 _8.69 t6 53.1 ._ 124 17_ 14 -14 1233
44 33`434 :-'9.00_ i14 "16 15 17.1M 0.001 11 D.67 33.581 PP _)|.9 17.30 19 I_.1 ;.10 _C 7L_50 "16 11M4
33.., _._, 1,-1, 11o., o._ 1,o....,. ,. ,3.1 .... ,6,3.1, , 1.- 1,,, -1, 11,,
O.SL_ -0.01_ 15 -13 4 _5.58 0.016 17 0.3_ 0.5_5 t8 53.1 25.90 16 53.1 1613 _4 -13 1145
:| 3.00__ o_ Izo-1, _ ,._ -o.o13_ o._7 3._ I, ..1 ,..o7 ,...1 _ I 11 1,14 [, -111,,73.33_ " : 117 -11 6._6 0.051 0.34 3.3?3 16 53.1 7.13 I° 53.1 11 1415 iA -11 11_
45 4.187 0.0010 l_1 -16 • 3_.12 -0.008 13 0.35 4.1•C 10 53.1 31.99 t6 13.1 _ J 124 17q_8 IA -16 ldM8
45 7.36_ 0.0007 i16 -IS 28 4._3 -0.008 15 0.33' 7.377 16 53.1 4.10 1.653.1 rS J 12A 17_ ;A -15 1167
45 9.045 "0.900t 17 -11 31 39.1_ -0.915 18 0.34 9.0_ 10 53.1 39.55 16 13.1 !_7 J 11 1_17 14 -11 1_88
45 11._0 0.000_ 21 -15 16 9.0_ --o.o36 15 0._ 11.9_5 le 13.1 6.46 16 $3.1 _9 J 124 ITrO A -15 1168
45 16.800 -0.0001 iO0 "16 59 :56.71 0.014 13 0._: 16.89C 18 53.1 _6.94 16 _3.1 _ J 126 1927 4 -19 1L_1
45 34._ -0.0010 1• -13 32 30.26 0.017 18 0.34 34.386 le 53.1 30.54 1.6 33.1 i_. J 11 1616 !A -13 1_49
45 36`421 -0.0{_ 116 -16 37 52.14 0.003 13 0.32 38.46C 16 33.1 52.19 16 33.1 r5 J 120 1920 _ -18 11_0
:_._:_ -0._ 116:1t 1017 1,.1 17..9,6.31_ _ 11 1.19 14-13,2,,11:) • . 18 33.1 37.39 16 33.1: 12B 1632 A -16 !193_o 1 3 3,o_'_:_ _.°'t ",_N
12.L_S 0.0013 i16 -13 40 10.71 -0.027 f.n 0.36 12.18_ 18 33.1 10.25 16 33.1 140 J 11 1_22 i4 -13 1254
12.6_ -0.90C_ 117 -11 ZZ 6.7'? "0.991 16 0.34 12.7'92 18 33.1 5.23 16 53.1 _'5 J 11 1621 A -11 1291
46 13.354 -0.0006 !16 -19 2 17.02 0.907 13 0.32 13.367 18 33.1 17.14 16 33.1 kO J 12_ 1934 14 -19 1L_
46 14.1)61 0.0006 i17 -13 26 5.03 -0._1 18 0.34 14.051 18 33.1 4.52 16 33.1 K2 J 11 1624 A -13 1235
46 17.521 0.0011 117 -13 4 6.$4 -0.001 18 0.34 17.50 18 33.1 6.53 16 33.1 _ ._ 11 Ir-_ :A -13 1256
46 19.910 -0.01_J0 115 -10 17 8.03 0._,3 17 0.32 19°_ 18 33.1 6._ 16 33.1 F2 J 11 1625 14 -19 1285
46 22.658 "0.0_E8 15 -14 19 45.81 0.009 11 _._ _'_._g[ lg 0_.6 !46.25 18 96.8 _ G_ _ -14 1_43
46 _;.235 -0.0018 1, -13 _0 56.07 -0.0(_ ZO 0.3_ 25.2_5 18 33.1 !_.04 16 33.1 M1 J 11 1629 A -13 1258
46 _8.675 O.00crf' 18 -11 12 17.90 0._ _ _._ _._,_ 18 3311 I 18.33 16 33.1 F5 J 11 16_8 A -11 1293
46 30.881 0.0_11 16 -10 10 44.33 0.034 20 _.36] 30.84_ 18 33.1 144.91 16 33.1 K2 J 11 1630 A -1_ 1286
46 3_.314 0.0001 L_I -16 _ 56.34_ -0.rr_ 15 0.35 _g.311 18 33.1 36.35 16 33°1 F9 J 1_A 1772 A -16 1259
46 4_.319 -0.0004 17 -11 7 19.44 -0.014 18 _.34 4_..52] 18 33.1 19._ 1633.1 F_ J 11 1632 A -11 1_
46 46o013_ -0.000_ 17 -11 5 30._6 -0.016 18 0.34 46.01_ 18 33.1 50._ 16 33.1 AO J 11 1633 A -11 1297
46 $4.0_] -0.0017 16 -16 4 15.2_ 0o010 13 o._r_: 54.[_=q 18 33.1 15.45 16 33.1 K2 J 1 _m 1940 A -18 11_8
46 54.503 0.0_ 13 -10 18 49.91 0. r_ 17 _._2 54.43_ 18 33.1 50.33 16 33.1 _ J 11 1634 A -10 1_
46 54._'_0 0.000_ 21 -14 56 12.27 -0.030 13 0.35 54.7"1. _ 18 33.1 11.77 16 33.1 F_ J lZA 1773 A -15 1175
47 =_._51 0.0006 17 -19 _4 51.8_ 0.013 12 0._0 2._4 1(1 33.1 32.11 16 33.1 AO J 15_t 1_43 A -19 1278
47 8.4_) 0.0009 15 -12 34 _4.90 0.016 1• 0.32 8.67_ 18 33.1 25.17 16 53.1 40 J ill 1635 A -12 12_
47 10.064 -0.D017 21 -1• 35 40.M O.rml 13 0.35 10.0_ 118 33.1 42.06 16:33.1 KO J IP_.A 1775 4 -11 1_3
4712.78_ O.O01_ _1_-1214:m.01 0.0111r8 0.34 12.•8[_33.1 Z0.Z0_33.165 Ji_ 16._ A-121_14• 5m.0218 -0o0{_ -14 29 49.3.3 -0.046 0.5_8 20.171 12.1 47.35 11.6 _15K 64_--14 1_1
47 22.659 -0.0013 18 -16 30 38.34 -0.003 13 0.32 _.68; 1(1 33.1 38.3_ 16 33.1 43 J !12A 1"/'77 A -56 1_3
47 41.007 -0.0041 18 -16 25 23.93 -0°[_0 13 0°32 41.07( 1(1 33.1 23.25 16 33.1 GO J :IZA 1779 A -16 1_85
47 41._0_ -0.0_01 13 -11 50 33.g_ 0.011 17 0.3Z 41.31 18 33.1 54.11 16 33.1 F_ J 11 1637 A -11 1_
47 41.9_0 -0.0007 17 -14 36 39.73 0._ 15 0._. 41.97; 18 33.1 0.22 16 33.1 140 J 1_A 1778 4 -14 125='
47 43.317 -0o0[]_5 18 -16 40 46.41 0.034 13 0.32 43.351 18 53.1 46._ 16 33.1 KO J 1 :m 1($47 A -18 1;_14
5 4• 44.970 O.0rJOW, 16 -IS 27 49.03 0.07'5 13 0.3_ 44.9_1 1E 33.1 50.3(] 16 33.1 F3 J 1_A 17_0 A -13 118_
47 549.9_6 0.{_(]04 17 -lO 17 42.16 0.020 12 0.30 56.c_. 18 33.1 42._ 16 33.1 F8 J lZB 1950 A -18 IZO_
48 3.971 0.001]_ 17 -13 6 43.1:)6 -0.01_B 18 0.34 3.96_ 18 53.1 42.61 16 33.1 K.5 J 11 1638 A -13 1270
. 6--- -0.00_J 21 -14 38 31.. -0._44 15 _.35 6.9_ 18 33.1 31.21 16 33.1 F8 J 12A 1781 A -14 1235
48 7.9_7"15.001_ 18-17,58.37 0.00613_.33 7., 1833.1 58-471633.140 J1 sm 1953 A-171--
48 11.556 -0.0012 21 -15 30 52.67 0.008 15 0.35 1157_. 16 33.1 52.81 16 33.1 J4G J _124 1"/'83 A -15 1185
48 12.584 -0.05_r6 21 -16 13 4.49 -0.r_') 15 0.35 12.644 16 33.1 4.1; 16 33.1 45 J 12A 1784 A -16 1269
48 12.817 -0.0013 IS -18 44 _6.52 "_.O;E_ 12 t:).29 12.83_. 18 33.1 _8.08 16 33.1 NO J l:m 1954 4 -19 1207
48 2_.112 -0.0008 21 -16 O 58.36 -0.03_ 15 0.35 _'_.1_ 1(1 33.1 57.8_ 16 33.1 d_5 J ;1_A 17196 A -16 1271
48 _6.169 "0.0013 17 -14 11 31.24 0.(3_4 12 _.30 _5.191 1(1 33.1 51.64 16 33.1 FO J 1_k 1783 A -14 1_57
48 _.159 -0.0_ 16 -17 8 29.06 0.018 13 0.32 _8.19_ le 33.1 29.57 16 33.1 KS J 124 17"87" A -17 1263
48 _B.463 -0.00C3 15 -10 12 44.CMS 0.012 17 0._ _.4_ le 33.1 44.8? 16 33.1 F2 J 11 1639 A -10 1;_93
48 36`4_4 0.0033 17 -13 23 17.43 -0.0L_7 18 D.34 36.43( 18 33.1 16.97 16 33.1 GO J 11 1640 A -13 1272
48 41°250 "0.0(05 18 -18 37 ;45.12 -0.000 15 0.33 41.251 1(1 33.1 _6.12 16 33.1 63 J 1 _R 1957 A -18 1211
46 49.48_ "-0.001_ 17 -16 44 12.28 0.009 12 _._0 49.50_ 1E 33.1 12.43 16 33.1 _. J 1 :m 1958 A -18 1213
48 51.cJ_ 0.00_8 21 -_A • 13.46 -0.0[]_ 13 0.3_ 31.95. _ 18 33.1 15.30 16 33.1 _ J IZA 17_8 A -14 1259
48 52.316 D.O_LO 21 -13 59 27.47' O. r_4 13 T)._ 32.4_ 18 33.1 27.90 16 33.1 42 J 124 1709 A -16 1274
,, 371-- 0.00. _ 13 ,. 31.310.13 0. 37°o. 1, 331 32.. ,6 331 GO_1_. ,.o • 16 1..
•9 1.._ o.00_ 1.-11. _-0_ 13o.73 I._ 1,"_ 29" 21.9 _" 16_1._5__:, 1_49 3._ -O.O00B 12 -10 1 49.69 -0.033 12 _O._J 3.67. _ 33.9 49.16 16 33.9 1300
49 11.031 -0.00_ 17 -12 47 _.67 -0.019 16_._ 11.0._ 16 33.1 35.se 16 33.1 .1 _ ill 16_ 4 -12 la11
49 12.640 0.0_8 Zl -14 36 31.60 -'0.060 13 T).35 12 60( 18 33.1 30.59 16 33.1. ilP_k 1791 A-14 1_81GO
49 15.344 -0.0031 20 -17 54 49.14 0.009 13 0.34 15.39_ 1(1 33.1 49.3( 16 33.1 40 J ilZB 1961 4 -17 1_67
49 18.079 0.0014 21 -13 48 5•.50 -0.046 15 _D.35 16.t:_ 10 33_1 56.71 16 33.1 K5 J II2A IM A -15 _L_I
49 19.83(] °0.0014 16 "19 5 41.33 -0.003 13 0.32 19.83 _. 18 33.1 41°28i 16 33.1 65 J J128 lm A -19 lZe_
49 23.798 0.0011 21 -13 54 34.99 0.005 15 _0.35 23.T'._ 18 33.1 35.0t'I 16 33.1 F5 J !124 1794 A -13 1L_
•... _o_ _ -1o.,,,o-0o_ 1•_ _--i1' 331 ..16 331_ _11 1-- 4 -1o,._49 _.•83 -0.0010 -14 ZZ.98 -0.007' 13 0.35 _4.800 18 33.1 _Z.77116 33.1 !124 1_)5 A -14 1262
49 28.033 0.06_ 18 -12 1 45.72 o.nmm 20 G.36 Z_.991 18 33.1 46.10 16 33.1 F6 .J !11 1647 A -1_ 1292
49 33.529 -O.CR)01 18 -18 45 33.09 -0.017 13 [I.3_ 33.531 18 33.1 52.80 16 3,3.1 K_ J tmm 19_ A -16 1215
49 34.1_8 0.001_ 13 -10 5 45.30 0.012 13 ).27 34.123 115 33.9 43.5716 33.9 AZ !16 1667 A -10 1305
49 37.97_ -0.0010 13 -19 23 54.56 O.GL_/ 11 0.28 37.994 16 33.1 54.91 16 33.1 K5 J;12_ 1968 A -19 1267
49 M.M -0.0004 13 -I1 3_1 0.31 0.0_ 17 0.32 M.TNS7 10 33.1 069. 16 33.1 40 J 111 1651 A -11 130549 46.1 nm -0.0040 13 -15 2.05 0.0;_ 19 0.39 46.284 21 03.9 3.18_18 99.0 AO _._ 7'379 -15 1193
49 47.4_ -0.0013 L=q_"17 1 21.C_ 0.018 15 _.35 47.443 18 33.1 21.33 16 33.1 FZ J iI2A 1797 A -17 1269
49 54.616 0.00_ 13 -11 56 13.92 -0.003 13 0._0 54.378 t8 33.1 18.8716 33.1 GO J I11 1652 A -11 1.508
46 58.923 -0.0010 21 -17 33 54.49 0.104 15 _.33 36.940 18 33.1 56._5 16 33.1 65 J ]lZA 1799 A -17 1L_J.1
30 0.136 0.0004 21 -14 48 11.32 0.002 15 _.33 0.1LXJ 10 33.1 11.36 16 33.1 K_ J ]12A 174_H_ & -14 1266
30 1.833 0.000_ 21 -13 36 _8.48 0.017 15 0,33 1.830 1(I 33.1 3B.Tr 16 33.1 NO J ]12A 1800 A -16 1284
30 1.977 -0.0011 17 -10 3 32.93 0.007 12 0.3(:] 1.996 1(1 33.1 53.07 16 35.1 KO J ilZe 1969 A -19 1269
5° 3.g_ 0.0014 18 -13 14 30._0 -0.034 20 0._ 3.897 1(1 33.1 29,62 16 35.1 AD J ill 1653 A -15 1285
30 10.717 0.0007 21 -17 M 1.03 -°.005 13 0.33 10.?_5 119 33.1 °.95 1.6 33.1 FO J i12& 1801 A -17 1272
30 13.129 -°.0003 18 -13 31 21.61 0.010 13 0.32 13.133 1(1 33.1 _t.76 16 33.1 GO J t2A 1802 A -15 1199
3° 14.176 -0.°000 13 -13 37 37.67 °.008 17 0.32 14.177 18 35.1 37.80 16 35.1 69 J L1 1634 A -13 1287
30 14.Z_1 -0.°°3?. 13 -13 33 32.04 -0.017 12 0.37 14.338 lg 07.7 31.29 lg 03.6 _ ;4: 75_ -15 1199
30 16.044 -0.0013 21 -14 34 2.36 0,019 15 0.33 16.07_ i_ 33.1 2.69 16 33.1 ;,5 J L2& 1804 A -14 1L_,?30 19.441 -0,0018 13 -12 46 42,28 O.OZO 12 0.59 19.518 O6.2 43.22 19 03.4 F$ _C ?394 -12 129_
30 _.734 0.0011 21 -13 24) °.22 °.002 13 0.33 L_2.715 53.1 6.26 16 33.1 AZ J tZA 1805 A -15 1L_D
30 23.389 0.0014 21 -13 9 41.29 0.006 15 0.35 23.565 10i33.1 41o39 16 33.1 F2 J |2A 1996 A -15 1291















































































0 u' _, 0
_1910 ,U, J_ (_1910 r ,U. 195_
h m i l I 0 P /P p/ 001 ot
5 50 27.216 -0.0011 21 -13 32 g.85 -0.017 iS 3.35
50 33.258 -0.0058 21 -16 40 6.85 -0.031 15 :;.35
59 35.916 0.0010 13 -!1 56 31.02 -0.017 15 3.30
50 39.8781-0.0018 21 -15 5 7.96 -O.L'_3 15 0.35
50 45.12'3 -0.0(X)2 17 -12 38 42.53 O.DOG 18 0.34
50 50.001 -0.00_0 21 -16 43 30.08 0.004!15 0.35 !
50 50.3"/'0 °0.0028 13 -12 3 8.46 0.014 115 0.30 I
50 51.005 0.0001 17 -12 18 27.20 0.001 18 0.34
50 51.181 0.0006 15 -11 36 53.22 0.091 17 0.32
50 55.347 -0.0624 15 "10 42 9.17 0.032 15 D.30
5055.902-0.0oo3 13 -12 5015.71 0.028150.30
sos_.550-0.0oo7 17-18 252.64 0.011120.30510.100 -0.0011 12-19 5331.25-0.015o90.z351 o.ea6 0.00_3 21 -17 4657.00-0.1oo150.3551 4.2. -o.oooe 15-I0 4115.89 0.019170.32
51 8.643-0.0ool 18-16 0 11.98 O.OLO13o.3251 9.9z4 0.0010 21 -16 1815.30-0.046150.3551 12.4,7-0.0ooe 21 ,7 1627.,2 0._3 150.35
8116.7r_-0.00_ 21 -16 1623.21-0.11515o.355121.131-0.0oo9 21 ,5 2819.35 0.0,1 150.35
51_!._7 -o.oo16 21 :]| 2411.53 -0._ 15o.35Sl 35.467-o.ooo_ 15 11.18 o.o_s170.3251 38.633 -o.oooo 17 -19 9 23.11 0.oo312o.305141.642 0.0oo7 1, -14 9 10.,e 0._7 120.3051,7.610-000_ 1519 3849_, ooo3130,0
51_:k_ o.oo121,7 649,_ 0.o,_150.352 -00 18-1,4, _,72- 0_ 3 325215.-, -0.0_ ,8 -17,_ 45._ 0._1 130._2
52 17.349 0.00_9 15 -11 49 50.40 0.007' 17 0.32
52 19.234 -O.0L"G8 18 -17 42 59.33 -0.043 13 [I.32
52 19.957 0.0052 18 -19 42 43.59 -0.031 15 0.32
52 23.517 0.0040 10 -11 46 56.4g 0.038 08 0.39
52 29.934 -0.0008 13 -18 52 2.31 O.OOl 11 0.26
52 35.686 -0.0015 15 -11 19 31.2C 0.011 15 0.30
52 39.117 -0.0036 17 -12 $6 45.52 -0.080 18 0.34
52 50.832. -0.0012 18 -16 58 44.L:_ -O.[X]6 13 0.32
52 53.126 0.0028 17 -13 59 22.6_ -0.014 12 0.30
53 1.277 -0.0012 18 -15 28 45.6_ -0.0_2 13 0.32
53 21.331 -0.0009 21 -15 30 0.75 0.036 15 0.35
53 2_.356 0.0003 17 -18 58 0.64 -0.023 12 0.30
53 30.266 -0.0037 17 -11 39 47.L_ 0.061 18 0.34
53 31.09_ 0.0014 21 -15 11 29.85 0.008 15 0.35
53 31.826 -0.0001 18 -18 0 57.2¢3 -0.0_3 13 0.32
53 32.211 -0.00Z2 18 -11 55 37.41 -0.019 20 0.3G
53 32.626 -0.0005 18 -16 49 16.7_ 0.011 13 0.32
53 41.273 -0.0017 15 -10 6 32.4_ -0.013 13 0.27
53 43.0(15 -0.0012 21 -15 54 50.31 0.014 15 0.3_
53 43.863 -0.00_6 17 -19 9 59.3. -0.[]24 12 0.30
53 46.936 -0.0011 15 -11 41 1.8£ -0.018 17 0.32
53 47.972 -0.0012 15 -13 8 _9.66 0.000 17 0.32
S 33 48.969 0.0029 18 -11 57 22.68 0.006 20 0.36
53 49.004 -0.0023 21 -15 _ 37.73 0.005 15 0.35
53 54.330 -0.0017 21 -15 31 41.85 0.034 15 0.3!
53 55.018 0.0003 18 -17 53 10.96 -0.010 13 0.32
53 58.246 -0.0019 21 -16 43 51.75 -0.014 15 0.35
54 4.50_ -O.OOL_ 17i-17 14 44.62 0.007 12 0.30
54 7.554 -0.0034 01!-14 10 31.67 0.136 01 0.06
54 7.896 -0.0007 18:-11 16 59.40 -0.062 L_] 0.36
54 11.995 -0.0005 181-17 50 L_.92 0.011 15 3.33
54 13.274 -0.0013 201-10 39 15.55 0.019 20 3.37
54 15.942 -0.0052 17 -17 17 16.67 -0.038 12 3.30
54 25.932 0.0014 18 -13 9 48.94 -0.006 20 3.36
54 28.044 -0.0021 20 -11 46 2.53 0.002 LM] 3.37
54 30.776 -O.O00e 18 -10 7 28.59 -0.008 20 3.36
54 33.912 -0.0007 18 -18 17 53.89 -0.025 15 3.33
54 42.213 0.0041 18 -10 51 33.40 -0.036 20 3.36
54 45.106 -0.0oo7 18 -13 52 42.56 -0.090 13 3.32
54 54.364 -0.0022 17 -19 13 28.15 -0.0_3 12 ].30
55 7.325 0.0008 17 -I0 49 39.6Z 0.0_3 18 0.34
55 8.415 -0.0032 15 -12 58 1.10-0.014 17 3.32
55 21.216 -0.0033 21 -17 7 17.98 -0.013 13 3.33
55 21.408 -0.0oo7 11 -18 3 34.51 -0.007 ()8 3.39
35 24.296 -0.0000 11 -15 2,4 38.02 -O.oo7 13 0.66
55 30.087 -0.0006 15 -14 12 48.73 0.006 17 3.32
55 _0.356 0.00(_ 18 -13 44 37.96 0.073 13 3.32
55 _..SC_l -0.00_Z 18 -14 12 52.20 -O.oo3 20 3.36
55 34.016 -0.00_6 17 -19 23 26.40 -0.032 12 0.30
55 37.627 -O.O(X]4 21 -15 34 3.74 0.025 13 3.35
59 39.530 -O.0oo7 18 -15 43 36.13 -0.011 13 0.32
55 43.759 -O.Ooo3 17 -12 48 40.36 -O.oo7 18 3.34
55 54.651 -0.0015 15 -12 10 35.87 0.021 17 3.32
55 59.512 -0.0008 18 -I0 52 41.02 -0.oo8 20 0.36
55 59.570 0.0029 18 -15 26 12.40 -O.oo7 13 3.32
56 0.011 0.0001 18 -18 47 27.06 0.015 13 0.3_
56 0.476 0.0026 21 -15 23 29.07 -0.021 15 3.35
56 2.744 0.0004 13 -17 59 26.05 0.007 1t 0.26
56 3°096 -0.0018 17 -12 47 16.14 -0.037 18 0.34
56 9.961 -0.0038 18 -10 50 35.35 -0.040 20 3.36
56 16.665 -0.000_ 15 -11 2 48.49 0._09:15 3.30
36 27.080-0.00Z3 15 -I1 15 56.08 0.004 115 g.30
56 33.441 0.0023 17 -14 12 53.59 -0.006 112 3.30
56 41.488 -0.0006 13 -1g 4 29.18 0.032 11 3.28
56 52.426 -0.0016 13 -12 lg 59.26 -0.035 13 3.30
57 3.553 -0.0012 ;18 -12 50 15.73 0.010 18 3.87
57 4,/29 0.0040 i18 -17 54 17.39 0.188 13 3.32
57 7.065 0.0000 15 -12 42 !1.27 0.043 17 3.32
57 12.272 -0.0000 21 -17 4 52.34 -0.008 1313.55
57 16.213 -0.000_ 13 -11 41 39.16 0.021 1313.28
57 19.895 -0.0014 21 -15 21 35.83 -0.015 15!3.55
57 20.030 -0.0017 21 -16 47 9.79 0.010 15 3.35
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.1%
(_2 or ep. 0 2 0 ep. ¢_T. St_$
l O; II
27.255 16 35.1 9.57 16 33.1 GO J 12A 1807
33.356 18 33.1 6.33 16 33.1 GO J |2A 1808
35.698 18 33.1 30.73 16 33.1 FO J |1 1657
39.909 18 33.1 7.91 16 33.1 K7 J i2A 1809
45.128 18 33.1 42.44 16 33.1 AS J I1 1658
50.035 16 33.1 30.15 16 33.1 AO J 12A 1810
50.418 18 35.1 8.70 16 33.1 A2 J 11 1659
SI.OO3 18 33.1 27.22 16 33.1 AO J I1 1661
51.171 18 33.1 54.76 16 33.1 F8 J I1 1660
55.387 18 33.1 9.71 16 33.1 F2 J |1 1662
55.906 18 33.1 16.19 16 33.1 K7 J 11 1663
56.362 18 33.1 52.83 16 33.1 F8 J 128 1974
0.116 16 33.5 31.01 16 33.5 F5 J 13A 1975
0.521 18 33.1 55.31 16 33.1 65 J 12A 1812
4._90 18 33.1 16.21 16 33.1 aO J 11 1664
8.944 18 33.1 12.15 16 33.1 A2 J 12A 1813
9.907 18 33.1 14.53 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 1814
12.490 18 33.1 27.71 16 33.1 KO J 12A 1815
16.826 16 33.1 21.27 16 33.1 GO J 12A 1816
21.147 18 33.1 19.37 16 33.1 ao J 12A 1817
21.277 18 33.1 1.43 16 33.1 KO J 12A 1818
35.463 18 33.1 11.79 16 33.1 KO J 11 1666
38.634 18 33.1 23.17 16 33.1 G5 J 12_ 1980
41.830 18 33.1 10.85 16 33.1 KO J 12A 1819
47.716 15 _.5 49.40 17 01.0 AO _:: 7429
56.717 18 33.1 50.01 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 1621
8.763 16 33.1 24.57 16 33.1 89 J 12A 1822
13.928 18 33.1 45.72 16 33.1 KO J 12A 1823
17.334 18 33.1 50.52 16 33.1 A2 J 11 1668
19.247 18 33.1 58.61 16 33.1 KO J 12A 1824
19.868 18 33.1 43.07 16 33.1 ;G5 J 1L:_ 1984
23.360 12 11.1 58.08 14 08.4 iKZ GC 744929.cJ48 18 33.1 2.32 16 35.1 J 128 1985
35.712 18 33.1 31.39 16 33.1 k2 J 11 1670
39.178 18 33.1 44.17 16 33.1 -'8 J 11 1671
50.853 18 33.1 44.10 16 !33.1 _0 J 12A 1626
53.0_D 18 33.1 L;_2.38 16 53.1 _,0 J 12A 1825
1.2<37 18 33.1 45.31 16 33.1 _,5 J 12A 1827
21.346 18 33.1 1.36 16 53.1:8 J 12A 18=?.8
24.351 18 33.1 0.25 16 53.1 _0 J t_B 1988
50.328 18 33.1 48.30 16 53.1:8 J 11 1677
31.068 18 33.1 29.98 16 53.1 k3 J 12A 182<3
31.828 18 33.1 56.91 16 53.1 ;.5 J 1 _1_ 1990
32.24g 18 33.1 37.09 16 53.1 k5 J 11 1678
32.634 18 33.1 16.95 16 53.1 ;.5 J 12A 1830
41.302 16 33.5 32.21 16 33.5 kO 16 16g7
43.0_3 18 35.1 50.55 16 53.1 _ J 12A 1832
43.874 18 33.1 58.93 16 33.1 A3 J 1_ lg91
46.955 18 33.1 1.50 16 33.1 k2 J 11 1680
47.992 18 53.1 29.66 16 33.1 ;_9 J 11 1682
48.919 18 33.1 :>;).78 16 33.1 kO J 11 1681
49.042 18 33.1 37.81 16 33.1 _0 J 12A 1833
54.359 18 33.1 42.43 1G 33.1 _,5 J 12A 1634
55.013 1833.1 10.79 16 33.1 KO J 128 1993
58.278 18!35.1 31.50 16 33.1 _,0 J 12A 1836
4.535 18 33.1 44.14 16 33.1 FO J 12A 1838
7.671 03 15.7 36.62 03 13.6 FO F4
7.907 16 33.1 58.35 16 33.1 I(_ J 11 1684
12.004 18 33.1 24.11 16 33.1 _ J 128 lg98
13.295 18 33.1 15.67 16 33.1 AO J 11 1685
14.030 18 33.1 16.03 16 33.1 ;0 J 1;='A 1840
25.907 le 33.1 48.81 16 33.1 F8 J 11 1686
28.080 18 33.1 2.57 16 33.1 _5 J 11 1687
30.790 18 33.1 28.Z5 16 33.1 A2 J 11 1688
33.925 18 33.1 53.51 16 33.1 A2 J 128 2005
42.144 18 33.1 32.79 16 33.1 KO J 11 1690
45.116 18 33.1 41.05 16 33.1 GO J 12A 1841
54.401 18 33.1 27.76:16 33.1 F5 J 128
7.311,18 33.1 40.01 i16 33.1 ;'8 _ 11 1692
8.469 18 33.1 0.86116 33.1 _'5 11 1693
21.273 le 33.1 17.77 16 33.1 F2 J 12A 1842
214_ _ 12.5 _._ _ 11.6_ _: 75192,.298 98.1 37.67 ,.9 _ ,,2050._81_33.1 48.631633.1, _ 11 16_,30._31_33.1 39._ 1633.100 _ 12, 1_8
33.037 18 33.1 52.14 16 33.1 11 1695
34.061 18 33.1 25.85 16 33.1 _2 J 120 2011
37.634 18 33.1 6.13 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 1647
39.541 18 33.1 35.95 16'33.1 ;5 J 12A 1848
43.765 18 33.1 40.44 161 _033.1 J 11 1696
54.676 18 33.1 36.23 1633.1 FO J 11 1697
59.526 18 33.1 40.89 16 33.1 KO J 11 1698
59.521 18 33.1 12.28 16 33.1 A J 12A 1849
0.009 18 33.1 27.31 16 33.1 GS J 120 L:_IS
0.431 10 33.1 28.72 16 33.1 A J 12A 1850
2.737 1_ 33.1 26.17 16 33.1 KO J 128 2016
3.127 18 53.1 15.32 16 33.1 G5 J 11 1690
10.025 18 33.1 34.67 16 33.1 89 J 11 1700
16.668 18 33.1 48.65 16 33.1 AO J 11 1701
27.119 18 33.1 56.15 16 33.1 A2 J 11 1702
33.402 18 33,1 33.45 16 53.1 KO J 12A 1852
41.498 le 33.1 29.72 16 33.1 65 J 128 2020
52.452 18i33,1 58.69 16 33.1 $0 J 11 1703
3.586 26!94,7 16.20 _4 03.7 K2 GC 7S70
4.(161 18 53.1 "29.03 16 33.1 GO J 128 2023
7.065 18 33.1 12.01 16 33.1 A5 J 11 1705
12.272 18 33.1 52.21 16 33.1 AO J 12A 1854
16.222 18 33.t 3g.52 16 33.1 F5 J LI 1706







































































































.5O a 2 0mpg m v h m s • 0 p - - ,, • _ol "'
J.Ci 3 ST 13._16i 0.0919 17 -113922.75 0.971118 ).3423.3641833.1 23.9618 33.1 F8 J LI A -111351
1 ?._ 5713.1qMI-9.0939 21 -164717.64 0.00115 ).35 Z3.PIO 1833.1 17.6416 33.1 F2 J LZ_I 4 -1613208,SA ST !i.3081 O.OQt? 17 -14423?.85 -0.00612 ).3026.2601833.1 3#.751633.1 R J L_k & -141_0
7.S& 5731._33'_ 0.0006 16 -134828.43 -0.0_ 13 ).5231._241035.1 Z2.421635.162 J _24 4 -131238
8._k 57 _4.3t8[-0.001521 -17458.15 o0.01715 ).33 34.3521035.1 57.871653.1 KZ J I,A 4 -171_1
6.t& ST 45._ii -O.OD01 11 -155749.170.01113 ).3545._!11833.1 49._ 16 !33.140 J iZA A -131316
i 6.Lk S? 40.407 -0.0010 17 -18 29 50.16 0.018 112 ).50 46.524 18 33.1 50.47 16 33.1 F2 J ism A -18 128,18
O.lik 5747.348 -9.008411 -1542.12 O.O05115 ).3547.3811853.1 2.211635.1 _Z J IZA & -151,_
8.?A 5759.T_ -O.O001 13 -19 $058.56 -9.011 il 3. _4 50.79116 55.5 58.221633.3 FP J |_l A -18132•
0.4, S? se._sm -9.00m li -14103e.ee 0.018153.35 se._i6 is _3.1 31.18 16155.1 io J i_ • -li 13ol
0.5T 57 $0._14 -9.DOO! -12 $4 0.95 -O.D41 ).36 59.262 10 17.2 -59.30 12 14.$ _ l -1, 1357
0.84 58 4.046 -9.0018 -14 1 0.85 -0.007 ).35 4.97'7 18 33.1 0.71 16 133.1 iZ& & -14 13_1.
O.?& $65.848 -9.0003 180125240.10 -9.91_ 3.36 5.8721835.1 39.6716 i33.1 F5 J El 4 -1, 1338
?.ilk $811._ -9.0_1 13 -121011.03 -9.043 IS 3.3011.3551833.1 10.2716133.! _'2 J.81 _.. #- -!_ 1310
9.t_ _616.10i -9.0066 _1 °1256 _4.1, -0.03_ _') 3.41 16°1191855.1 ,3.5i 16 !53.1 A J 1 il A -1213418.?& 5819._ -0.9051 12 -10 I _.339.016 l_ 3._519.68116 33.5 35.6316 S5.3 MA L6 4 o101541
8.tk 58 PP.glC -9.0011 15 -101054.00 -0.003 IT 3.32 22.92818 53.1 53.951613.1 FO J/t1 A -101343
?.348"?A 585814°67431.019 -0.0018-0"0051 _,13 -15°131645.81 0.090 |? _.32 24.75918 33.1 47.34161653.1 GO J .l_ A o13.131242131811o99 O.OClE t3 _.:35 _..05018 35.1 1_'._5 53.1 64 J i,_.-_ 4
9.Cik $834.457 9.0012 15 -151223.6_ 0.018 L? _.32 34.45718 33.1 23.911655.1 K2 J 11; * -131519
: .40.4 , -9.ooo, -,0 3... -0.010 ,°.4o,163.1 .476,,6 . i, .,Ol.SO 48.545 -0.0014 -1431 I_.77 "0.011 3.3548.5691853.1 =_.391653.1 A -141307
O_?& $851.45_ 9.0001 IS -114213.09 O.OC_ l? :).5252.45? 1833.1 13.931653.1 A -111357
0.!_ 58 35._ 0.0005 13 -10 4° 40.63 0.032 17 3.3Z 55.885 18 53.1 41.18 16 53.1 GO J I!1 A -10 1345
034 0 2, ,35. 7,833,t.IA 592.03_ -O.O00F -13 135.270.t _.34 ,.0501853.1 35.711653.1 K° l A -13 Ill
i.DA $9 4.643 0.(X)16 -10 4 27.51 -O.OQ5 [3.36 4.615 18 33.1 27.43 16 53.1 K5 J !11 4 °10 1348
& -15 1246
e._ 30 14._ o.oom -is 3_ 13.31 o.oe_ 15 _.35 14.397 18 _.1 14._ 16 53.1 r_ _ 1_
6._k 5916.783 0.0008 -I1 217.010.043 IS _.3016.77218 33.1 17.741653.1 G5 J i 11 & -111359
6.74 5917.1_4 "0.0005 -181717.24 "0.01812 _.3017.Tr_ 1633.1 16.941653.1 AO JllZ_ A -181289
7.54 59 zo.a54 -0.0008 _ -16 23 53.79 0.9(_ 15 [3.35 20.063 18 33.1 53.83 16 53.1 Ko J I ZA A -16 13.33
6o6"[ 59 _4.005 -9.0033 ;_ -15 35 18.58 -0.013 15 [3.7'5 _4.158 _ 02.9 17.92 21 18.4 IKO ipi4_ -15 11549
O.4A 59 Z5.058 --o.oote -1 i' I 30.65 0.007 1? [3.32 25.08618 3.3.1 _._ 16 $5.1 i45 Jill & -12 1147l.ll 59 l_q.t55 -0.0030 181-17182.10 O.OOZ 13 [3.3_ 1_.00816 33.1 1653.1 i_ J!l_k 1874 A -1713_!
...56.0... [3.= . 1835.13,o.1653.1 1729 &
5_d_: 59 _9._04 -0.0009 -10 35 49._9 "0.0[]_ _ [3.2_ Z9._43 10 00.0 49.80 10 D4.5 ,_. 7_31K B_v-1° 1149593_.414 -0.00_ 17 -10357.350.01712 D.303_.48018 ]3.1 37.64 1633.1 ;5 J 204,
...1. o. 1 17-1,,1 =o.= 1,.1 3,,16331 '= ,1,1 & -18 12"I1_
8.84 5t N.455 -0.0018 151-123043.35 0.0_,813 0.30 38.48318 33.144.0016 33.1 _ J 111T_D A -121348
t.O_ _14_.045 O.O00S Zlj-161343.050o0031_.35147.0_1833.145.161633.1 ;5 JlZA 1876 A-161337
9.14 5t 5Z.535 0°000515 -'104517.5, 0.01817 D.3_ ! 5=).5Z7 1833.1 17.831633.1 -'8 J
11 1731 A -10 135,
8.3_ 59 56.08_ -9.00(_ -13 I 54.56 O.OD6 15 0.30 1856.09_ 53.1 54.6(3 16 35.1 If0 Jll 1?32 A -13 13_18
... ,. ,,.- 102'-1,,1,,1, -9o,,1,°35 18.1 ,7,. 16.1. 12, ,.,61". 1, ,..36._ 6 ° 1.041 -0.0006 18 1655.1 k_ J IZB A -lg 1329-19 41 23.58 -O.n_ 15 0.3Z 33.1 23.21
64 8.04 ° 3.558 -O.l_Dl4 18 -12 43 53.01 "O.m9 lm 0.36 3.582 18 33.1 52.70 16 33.1 ;0 J 11 1133 I -l, 1353
47 itbl O 5.081 --0.0(314 18 -13 11 5.24 O.Oll _0 0,36 3,104 18 3.3.1 5.37 16 53,i kO J 11 17"54 " -13 1320
6.1_ 0 12.084 -0.13010 17 -18 35 55.1 -0.I1 12 °.30 12.101 18 33.1 54,43 16 33.1 ;5 J l,B 2048 A -16 127q
0.1A ° 15.t -0.0014 17 -102533.1 -_.rl_ 180.34 15.0891833.1 3_.9316 33.1 _8 J 11 11_55K A -101555
8.44 016.10C -0.00_ 13 -12575.59 -0.00_ 15 D._O 16.18C 1833.1 5.561633.143 J 11 1736 A -1, 1351
6.94 6 0 16.43_ 0.0010 18 -17 50 ]4.72 0.Oi8 13 D.3_ 16.415 18 33.1 55.93 16 35.1 ;0 J 1_ _5_49 A -17 1334
6.3"1 0 17.334 O.(X_ 10 -14 29 44.2° O.OiO 12 0.63 17.318 ::_ 06.5 44.71 Zl 97.0 ;5 G_ 78_6 -14 1315
6._ 016.344 -0.00_5 18 -12 g $9.66 0.051 P_ D.36 18.3491833.1 _ 0.531633.112 J 11 1737 A -1, 1359
8.5_ O 25.43_ -0.000_ 18 -18 Z331.90 0.00113 D._ 25.4421833.1 31.9_ 1633.143 J I mm 2051 A -181278
0._ ° 29.494 -0._DQ_ 18 -134119.21 0.019 ZO D.36 _9.49818 33.1 19.531633.1 _ J 11 1738 A -131531
9.0_ O _0.8501 0.0006 _1 -19 34 10.88 "O.DSO 12 0.30 36.821_ 18 33.1 10. rd 16 33.1 _ J li_ 2054 A -19 15310._ 0 32.178 -0.0011 "16 9 16.L=_ 0.oi3 13 0.34 32.198 18 33.1 16.43 16 33.1 ;5 J 128 2053 A -18 1279
0.]4 0 33.322 -0.0016 17 -11 20 48.25 -O._L_I 18 0.34 33.34g 18 33.1 47.9° 16 33.1 kO J 11 1739 4-11 1363
8.1M 037.508 -0.00_ 15 -11 911.230.037150.3037.6321833.1 11.861653.1 ;5 J 11 1740 A -111364
8.?A O 39.040 -0.(_D07 18 -19 45 5.66 -9.016 13 D.32 39.952 1833.1 3.39 16 53.1 _ J 15'n 2_55 & -19 1532
8.44 0 45.297'! -0.0065 17 -11 53 21.31 -°.Ol r_ 18 D.34 45.306 18 33.1 ,1.15 16 33.1 kO J 11 1741 A -11 13_6
0.84 ° 48.?e_Ji -0.0008 18 -1 p' 6 47.a_ o.fl_p _ D._ 48.769 1833.1 47.43 16 53.1 15 J 11 1742 A -12 1361
8.Sl 051.278i -0.00_321 -154352.95 -0.0[_ 13 D.35 51.3171833°1 52.85 1633.1 qO J l_k 1881 A -15 lZ58
8.74 ° 31.797'i -0.OQ_I 21 -17 47 _.12 0.007 15 0.35 51.837 18 55.1 56._4 16 33.1 ;0 J 1ZA 188_ & -17 1339
8.1kl 0 56.8481 0.000115 -1Z 40 8.65 -0._ 150.30 56.8471833.1 8.231633.1 KO J 111743 A -1, 1362
7-_ 1 3.498 -0.0059 18 -16224.32 -9.nmm 150.3_ 3.591833.1 23.951653.1 ;0 J IZA 1883 & -161143
8SM 1 13._ "0.1301)8 18 -11 6 28.7_ °0.037 2° D._ 13.801118 33.1 "8.08 16 33.1 rO J 11 1744 A -11 1367
_._d_ 116._ -9.D030 17 -11944.150.01812 D._II 16.3791855.144.461633.1 _5 J 111T45 A -111368
68_ ! 35.7_! -0.0014 15 -153549.22 "9.02417 °.3235.73318 33.1 48.811633.1 _5 J 11 1746 4 -131338
0.94 138.srlm 0.0008 18 -18353.47 0.01113 D.32 38.49218 33.1 3._51633.1 ;5 J lZB Z[lS2 A -181285
#ill 0._ 1 ,.9420.00/12117 -135653.96 O.lOD 12 D.50 _.9_41833.155.6_ 1633.1 ;SKO J lZA 1884 AA -1313399._4 1 44.475-0.0005 -14 49 _J.7_ "-0.114 15 D.35 44.484 18i33.1 27.74 116 33.1 12& 1885 -14 13,21
7_ 0o0_ I $2.0_ -0.0°33 13 -11 9 53.03 -O.l_l_ 15 rl.30 53.95C 18 35.1 33.51 16 33.1 _14_ JJ 11 1748 AA -11 1372
7.4l 153.355 -9.1 1_ -13419.560.00317 D.155.68918 33.1 9.3_ i1633.1 11 1749 -1311416.91 I 55.9(4 -0.0012 10 -14 4 52.23 0.045 08 D.SP 56.085 l° 98.7 54.54 18 95.7 _5 GC "/'694 -14 13Z2
0.1 -1652 _.Sl -9.005150.35 0.4011835.1 25.451633.1 ;0 J 12411 A -161345
"." " _ "144911.t4 -0.00415 D.35 8.3_818 35.111.6416 53.1 _ J i6_ 18001_ A -1413Z371 O.Z_ t_ 10.15_! -9.0010 -185958.11 O. n_ 12 0.3010.21918 33.1 58.191653.1 J Z065 A -181289O_ 8.&l 212.142 -9.0000 -10 247.D5 -0.0_312 0.25 lZ.1551655.5 46._516 33.5 & -101361
01 8.ZA 2 18.0_3 -0.00_5 _ -14 ! 42.04 -0.001 13 D.35 18.095 18 53.1 42.02 16 33.1 43 J 12& i 1891 A -14 1324
_E 8.84 Z 19.514 -9.0055 -19 16 28.78 -9.013 15 D.35 19.339 18 33.1 28.56 16 $3.1 42 J 128 2966 A o19 1141
I 6.?A I 21,156 -9o0010 ;; -tl --_ 35.09 -o.a(_ le D.34 2i.161 18 33.1 ]4.96 16 33.1 ,o"_- J 11 i 1753 I -11 i37584 6.414 , Z1.739 -0.0(_5 18 -10 40.56 0.0119 13 D.3Z ,1.782 18 33.1 4°.72 16 33.1 1,A ! 189_ A -16 1147
iN ,.54 221.t010.0017 18 -19 4529.18 -9.r_q 15 D.3221.881 |833.1 28.8_ 1653.1 _ J 128 2DG7 4 -19134!
IM 7.8T 2 311i.23_ 0.0003 16 -17 57 0.27 -0.0_4 17 D.86 34.284 PP 04.1 7.12 21 01.1 _ _ 7710 -17 1.544
87 8o04 2 34._14 0.0(](]5 15 -10 34 18.62 0.048 17 [3.52 34.672 |8 33.1 10.44 16 55.1 ;0 J 11 17'55 A -19 1364
II 8.3A 236.094 -°.°003 21 -14655.D6 0,00615 [3.3536._0_ |853.1 35.161653.1 _ J 1,A 1893 A -141326
81 ?.04 2 58.005 -0.0°04 15 -18 4 25.81 -O.DO_ 11 [3.56 58.01t 18 33.1 25.?8 16 53.1 1.0 J lZB 2071 4 -18 1291
8.44 2 39.063 o.ooa_ 18 -19 29 8.40 °.009 15 [3.32 39.r_48 18 53.1 8.55 16 55.1 )9 J 128 2072 4 -19.1145
01 8.4A 240.108 -0.0029 15 -121854.46 0.00_ 17 _.324°.9551853.1 54.501653.143 J 111738 A -1213_
8.04 2 41.trill 0.0_ _ -10 17 8.06 -0.123 17![3.32 41.g_ 18 33,1 7.g0 16 53.1 15 J 11 1757 A -10 1365
., ,0, ,,,,28-°°.. ,3.210,2., .,,Id 8.84 246.t -D.0013 15 -15 5?.56 °.032 °.5246.32118 3.1 56.4016155.1 11759 A -131144
35 6.ZA 249.351 °.0057 21 -15 8.770.01515i[3.3548.Z561853.1 10.331653.1 _D 124 118t7 4 -151_5
II 8.84 2 52.9M 0.0_I !? -14 _ 16.180.0111210.3052.90018 33ol 16.36 1653.1 _0 J 1,4 1898 4 -141328
8o74 3 2.6(_ °0.0042 _)_ -15 41.34 -0.010 18_0.34 2.678 |8 35.1 41.18 16 53.1 _.0 11 1761 4 -13 1347
64 ,.ST 33.Zll °.DO05 -!01418.240._ ,13.18 5.241 ._ 11.417.27 ;,iD4.0:0 _ 7721 81-1_ !,8
II 8.74 315.Z53 °0.0038 21 "16 . 45.78 -O.Cl61510.55 15.317 _o 33.1 43.3416!53.1 _ J _c4 1899 4 -161331






















































































EPoc.1,5o ORlOIN_ePOCH SOURCE- 1 0 ° _
,I SP.
o ;U' _2 0 s,At G_a,so # P, '_l,so I_,95o =2 a ._. .,,. _,
" I'_, ' "_'h m s s oo, o , 0, J, ,, s _'o0 ,0 '!o_ mu NU_..t
6 328.9, 0..18 1718 _,,. 0.013_ _.30,.921 I, 331 ,10 16331._ _1_, _76 , 18 1_,
3 31.424 -0.0616 21 -16 31 29.57 -0.010 i5 ).35 31.451 18 33.1 29.40 16 33.1 _,5 J Jl2A 1901 A -16 1352
3 34.566 -0 0_.1 18 -10 12 24.39 -0.023 _'0 3.36 34.602 18 33.1 24.00 16 33.1 AO Jill 1762 A -1o 1372
3 34.950 0.0(_1 21 -16 57 12.82 0.009 L5 3.35 34.956 18 33.1 12.96 16 33.1 kO JI12A 1902 A -16 1354
3 M.069 -0,0034 21 -16 13 4g.17 -0.028 15 3.35 36.126 18 33.1 46.70 16 33.1 65 J L2A 1903 A -16 1353
3 37.632 0.0063 15 -13 14 31.74 -0.023 17 3.32 37.627 18 33.1 31.35 16 33.1 _0 J L1 1763 A -13 1350
3 4g.L_. -0.0043 !? -11 31 34.21 -0.020 18 _.34 49.334 18 33.1 33.87 16 33.1 A5 J L! 1764 A -tt 1382
3 51.015 -0.0034 16 -10 52 50.77 -0.041 _ :;.36 51.073 18 33.1 50.08 16 33.1 F5 J LI 1765 A -1(3 1374
3 53.362 -0.0_D0 17 -18 $3 14.67 -0.0(36 12 3.30 53.382 18 33.1 14.53 16' 3"_.1 AO J L_q_ 2078 A -18 12gg
3 53.461 -0.0014 03 -14 55 45.55 0.016 [33 3.16 53.527 07 03.3 46.31 07 03.1 AO ;C 7742 B_-14 1331
357.666 -0.0008 18 -1247 9.69 0.014 _33.36 57.6801833.1 9.931633.1 F8 J tl 1766 A -121374
358.875 -0.0013 21 -16 254.10 0.013153.35 58,8971833.1 54.321633.1 F2 J LZA 1906 A -181301
3 59.269 0.000_ 21 -17 34 21.84 -0.021 15 3.35 59.261 18 33.1 21.49 16 33.1 K5 J _24 1903 A -17 1352
359.296 -0.0008 12 -18222.15 -0.026 [393.25 59.3091833.1 21.711633.1 iL='B 2080 4 -181302
4 1.633 -0.0014 18 -12 _ 49.65 0.010 20 [3.36 1.6561833.1 49.831633.1 F5 J tl 1767 A -121375
418.192 -0.0005 18 -12 5013.88 0.008 2(3 D,36 18.2(311833.1 14.021633.1 AO J |1 1768 4 -121376
418.426 -0.0015 18 "1344 57.33 -0.000 _0 [1.36 18.4521833.1 57.321633.142 J tl 1769 A -131353
4 19.773 -0.0010 18 -16 53 21.19 0.0(31 13 D.32 19.789 18 33.1 21.21 lb 33.1 K2 J 12A 1906 A -16 1356
_. 2(3.923 -0.0056 21 -15 7 52.98 0.006 15 D.55 21.016 18 33.1 35.08 16 33.1 KO J 124 1908 A -15 1269
4 21.974 0.0006 15 -13 25 g.18 0._ 17 0.32 21.961 18 33.1 9.18 16 33.1 40 J il 1771 A -13 1354
3_ o_ 180_ _.9:18331 23 331,0 _ 1770, 1383: _:,_ -0.0015.0.00331711- 6-11_ 9.53-0._ 13°.65_.,12, oi., 37.__ -_ -1101.8 G5 13577761 - 16
426.216 -0.0011 18 -1015 7.00 -0.[X35 _ °.36 26,2371833.1 6.g21633.189 J |1 1772 A -101377
426.256 0.0010 21 -162629.65 -0.035150.35 26.2591833.1 29.061633.1 G J [2A 1911 4 -161358
427.516 -0.0018 21 -161513.52 0._4815 °.35 27.54_ 1833.1 14.341633.165 J [2A lg12 A -161359
,31.,,1 -0.0_ _ -11 _59.90-0._01_0._ 51.3,1201.559.851094.4,5 _, ,_ -111_436._ -0.0011 -12 _.31 0.003; 0.32 _.40518 33.1 L_3.361633.1 KO J 1774 A -1213794 ..58100_ ,, 11.48.6° 0_9_ 0. 3967518331 47.4316331_ _ 11 1775 • 11 1387
440.538 -0.0010 _ -1242 1.13 0._8 20 0.37 40.5551833.1 1.611633.1 AO J 11 1776 A -121380
443.129 -0.0011 15-195556.55 -0.015110.27 43,1421633.2 56.301635.240 J 13A _ A -191355
448.273 0.0011 L=_3 -131310.96 -0.072 L:_ 0.37 48.2541833.1 9.741633.1 F8 J 11 1778 A -131357
448.474 -0.0010 17;-11 342.23 -0.040180.34 48.4911853.1 41.551633.1 AO J 11 1777 A -111389
4 51.550 -0.0003 17 -19455.32 0.017120.30 51.5561653.1 55.601633.1 KO J IZB Z_085 A -191356
456.517 0.0018 21 -174533.93 -0.0L_6150.35 56.4871833.1 33.491633.1 K5 J 12A 191_ A -171359
458.233 -0.0006 IS -121228.07 -0.014170.32 58.2431833.1 27.841633.1 KO J 11 1779 A'-121_82
5 3.514 -0.0007 17 -1748,33.39 0.[%_12110._9 3.3271833.1 33.431633.165 J 12A 1914 A -171360
5 6.848 -0.0011 17 -132325.72 -0.02518 0.34 6.8661833.1 25,291633,1 B9 J 11 1780 A -131360
512.433 -0.0006 18 -151516.22 -0.063130.32 12.4431833.1 16.171633.1 KS J 124 1915 A -151272
521.691 -0.0006 15 -12 145.7_ -0.067170.32 21.7011853.1 45.671633.1 K5 J 11 1781 A -121384
5 27.544 0.0014 21 -17 35 57.65 0.008 15 0.35 27.5L;_1 18 33.1 57.99 16 _3.1 K2 J 12A 1917 A -17 13623_ 00010 211651.97 0.061.035 281_18331 53_16,31_2 .12, 1918,.61_8
531.044 0.00(]504 -19 931.25 0.0_303 0.18 31.(_6 0710.6 33.6709 [34.3 MO G_i 7794 B_-191361
534.690 0.0017 21 -1511 L>8.95 -0.0(32:150.35 34.6611833.1 28.911633.1 F5 JI12A 1918 A -151274
537.344 0.0_5 17 -141517.51 -0.07412 0.30 37.3011833.1 16.251633.1 KO J 124 1919 A -141341
539.442 0.00113 21 -1717 7.42 0.016150.35 39.4361833.1 7.751633.1 _,2 J 12A 19L=_ A -171364
5 41.573 -0.0011 18 -17 19 44.18 0.[_6 13 0.32 41.590 18 33.1 44.62 16 33.1 :8 J 124 1921 A -17 1365
546.785 0.0061 15 -103343.6_ -0.014170.3246.7841833.1 43.421633.1 _0 J 11 1782 A -101386
551.826 -0.00_8 21 -155331.65 -0._L_3150.35 51.8731833.1 31.311633.1 =5 J 124 1922 A -131275
554.L:_5 -0.0041 15 -102647.29-O.Q_2170.32 54.2751833.1 46.921633.1 _3 J 11 1783 A -101389
556.195 -0.0015 12 -194553.020.019110._ 56.2211833.1 53.351633.1 :'o J 1_E3 2L'_5 A -191364
6 5 56.907 0.00_ 17 -19 2_ ::_'.96 0.010 12 0.30 58.89_ 18 33.1 23.12 16 33.1 _,0 J 1_1_ 2096 A -19 1365
5 59.926 -0.0015 21 -15 _ 2.11 -0.011 15 0.35 59.952 18 33.1 1.92 16 33.1 kD J 12A 1923 A -13 1277
6 4.618 0.0030 15 -11 _8 39.87 -0.099 17 0.32 4.567 18 33.1 38.20 16 33.1 ;0 J 11 1785 A -11 1392:
64.791 0.0007 06 -11 813.64 -0.007050.39 4.7481564.7 13.191483.142 C,_ 7810K -111393
616.953 -0.00(32 21 -171941.04 0.022150.35 16.9571833.1 41.421633.1 ;5 J 124 1924 A -171371
619.933 -0.0067 18 -19 5 1.91 0.010130.32 19.9441833.1 2.07 1633.1 AO J I_R _097 A -191366
623.869 -0.0003 17 -105918.41 -0.(_4318 0.34 23.8751833.1 17.681633.1 _'_ J 11 1786 A -101391
636.414 -0.0017 15 -1237 _.89 0.006170.32 36.4431833.1 26.061633.140 J 11 1787 A -121391
637.465 0.0005 15 -13 540.85 -0.005170.32 37.4571833.1 40.7716 33.1 KO J 11 1788 A -131365
645.059 -0.0014 17 -103118.43 -0.L'_618 0.34 45.0_318 33.1 17.99 1633.1 43 J 11 1789 A -101393
646.310 -0.0010 15 -125714.05 -0._ 170.3246.327 1833.1 15.681633.140 J 11 17<31 A -121392
647.535 0.00(_ 15 -1132 _'*'_.29 -0.03915 (_ _n 47.5___ !e ._-_.1 21.631633.1 KS J 11 17<30 A -111395
648.791 0.00_4 17 -144923.50 -0.t_3412 0.30 48.7511853.1 22.931633.1 _'8 J 124 lg25 IA -141346
649.325 -0.0009 151-104544.19 -0.013 15 0.30 49.341 18133.1 43.971633.1 F5 J 11 1792 ;A -101395
650.527 -0.0008 12J-101035.75 -0.0_912 0.25 50.5401633.5 35.271633.5 _5 16 1803 A -101394
652.233 -0.0004 21i-154131.26 -0.013150.35 52.2391833.1 31._416 33.140 J 124 1927 ! -151280652.953-0.0019 21 -143 20.64 -0,012150.35 52.9851833.1 20.431633.1 _0 J 12A 19_6 -141347
657.186 0.00(_ 15 -131239.97 -0.012170.32 57.1721833.1 39.771633.1 FO J 11 1795 -131366
659,455 :-0,0(324 18 -114030.66 0.009 L_ 0.36 59.495 ,1833.1 30.811633.1 _5 J 11 1796K A -111396
7 !.970 0.0(3(3(3 17 -1156 _9.68 0. 00818 0 . 34 1.9701833.1 29.821633.1 K5 J 11 1797 A -111397
7 3,930 0.0008 21 -171654.25 0.065150.35 3.9151833.1 54.341653.140 J 12A 19_ A -1? 1377
7 3.952 -O.OOZ_ 21 -165951.77 0.005150.35 3.9891833.1 51.861633.1 F2 J 12A 1928 A -161374
7 6.315 0.000_ 15 -18 657.50 -0.017140.72 8.2942103.5 56.691901,4 AO GC 7836 -181316
7 9.028 0.0022 18 -182912.15 -0.00813:0.33 8.9901833.1 12.02!1633.1 K5 J 12B 2102 A -181318
7 9,942 -0.0074 21 -161339.47 0.094150.35 10,0681833.1 41.071635.1 _8 J 124 1930 A -161375
7 !1.014 0.0038 18 -153825,03 -0.007203.36 10.9491833.1 24.9116!33.1 A0 J 11 1798 A -131367
7 11.978 -0.0010 21 -15 6 15.78 0.063 15 .'t.35 11.995 18 33.1 15.83 16i33.1140 J 12A 1931 A -15 1285
7 18.123 -0.0037 10 -t4 34 28.68 0.043 10 3.41 18.264 12 12.0 30.43 12 09.6 KO G_ 7841 -14 1348
7 19.917 0.0010 17 -19 35 13.73 -0.168 12 .').30 19.900 18 33.1 10.55 16'33.1 KO J 12_ 2106 A -19 1370
7 23.329 0.0067 17 -18 59 15.35 0.006 12 3.30 23.317 18 33.1 15.45 16 33.1 AO J 1_ 2108 A -18 1319
7 29.872 -0.0031 !t8 -10 !1 43.80 -0.042 20 3.36 29.924 18 33.1 43.09 16 33.1 KO 11 1799 A -1(3 14(31
736.790 -0.0007 13 -123155.95 0.014173.32 36.8011833.1 56.181633.1 KO J 11 180(3 A -121396
738.160 -0.0024 21 -143159.28 -0.017 t5 .';.35 38.2011833.1 59.061653.1 KO 124 1934 A -141350
755,863 -0.0029 15 -102545.66 -0.037153.30 55.9121833.1 45.031633.1 °9 J 11 1801 A -1(31402
755.919 (3.0004 17 -145215.33 0.011123.30 35.9121833.1 15.521633.1 KS J 124 1935 A -141353
8 0.048 -0.0009 15 -11 5 26.04 0.001 17 3.52 0.063 18 33.1 26.06 16 33.1 45 J 11 1802 A -11 1403
8 0.8(38 -0.00_612 -15 254.68 0.003123.66 0.9442498.4 54.84 2196.2 AO GC 7862 -15 1292
8 4.599 -0.00_J5 18 -161418.19 -0.00§ 133.52 4.6921833.1 18.111633.142 J 124 1937 A -161381
8 8.556 -0.0004 17 -1151 9.85 -0.02818 3.34 8.5631833.1 9.3_ 1633.1 KO J 11 1805 A -111404
812.327 0.0006 121 -173245.29 0.004153.35 12,3261833.1 45.361633.165 J 12A 1938 A -171385
8 13.479 0"00'_'0 I18 -I? 11 51.27 0.013113 3.32 13.448 18 33.1 51.49 16 33.1 K(3 J 12A 1939 A -17 13868 22.861 -o.oo24 i15 58.8930-10
-0.025 153.30 22.9011833.1 58.471633.1 F8 11 18_4 -1014._,I J
833,762 0,0013 18 -183025.92 0.0_9 i133.32 33.7371833.1 26.411633.1 KO J 12B 2117 A -181327
836.683 -0.0_44 21 -173824,27 -0,02515 ._,35 36.75? 1833.1 23.851633,165 _ 1ZA 194(3 _ -171387
8 40.536 -0.0002 18 -10 45 41.56 -0.016J20 3.36 40.539 18 33.1 41.29 16 33.1 Bg J 11 1805 A -10 1407
845.814 -0.0017 17 -134716.31 -0.641 !18 3.34 45.8421833.1 15611633.1 KO J 11 1806 A 1375
9 6.613 -0.0016 21 -16 34 38.58 0.012 15 3.35 6.640 18 33.1 38.79 16 33.1 K5 J 124 1942 A -18 1386
9 6.861 -0.0007 16 -154649.07 -0.00715143.79 6.8g32218 _1.0 48.721998.5 A3 GC ?890 -151299






!i °w._nuoEs al9s 0 _ p 819.5o _ 19.50 a 3
mp_ my h m s $ .o4i o p t, H . tt $
! 9.0A 6 14 14.7M -0.0012 18-13 50 35.95 -0055 2O 0._ 146O6
| IB.4A 14 16.846 -0.0007 21 -11 _3 13.57 0.(_1 15 0,33 16.659
3 9.6T 14 22.128_-0.0015 11 -12 1 40.17 -0.032 09 0.50 22.192
4 8.1A 14 27.4?3,-0.0_4 12 "10 2 46.04 -0.031 12 0.25 27.480
S ,.G, 14 28.019 0.0003 17 -10 55 19.01 0.043 1' 0.34 28.014
' 9.1A 14 ,.424-0.00_3 18 "16650.06-0.016130.3229.4668.0,14 21-13624.01-0. 130.33,.43,6 ,14: 0.0 ,17-1,, 7 , .0,1, 0.,.,,
, 9.0,14,.93,-0.0=217-10,3,6.6,-0.0370., 39.0,1, ,., - .  ,- ,1 ,.,, . 6 . ,1, ,., 141.,5-0.0, 1,-163316.,0 130.3,42. ,1, ,., 14 ,. -0.00191,-16, 130.3,4,.1171, ,.,, 143,.74,-0.0 ,31,-104,23.11-0. ,.761
11 8.7A 14 S6.91_.-0.0017 1? -14 28 37.43 0.021 11 0.29 39.011
1_ 8.SA 15 2.412 °0.0017 17 -11 21 38.42 -0.091 18 0.34 2.441
14 6.7A 15 7.(363 !-0.0056 16 -13 1 31.32 0.048 29 0.36 7.156
11 8.6A 15 11.711 -0.0093 21 -16 56 53.95 -0.0(_. _ 0.35 11.75011 6.?T 1514.026 -O.O006 i04 -1042 lg.15 -0.009 0.22 14.062
8.4A 15 21.361 -0.0013 21 -15 25 52.61 -0.014 13 0.33 21.3846.8A 15 a4.74;) 0.0CK_7 16 -19 30 16.28 0.007 15 !0.33 24.750
_:_ 1' R:,_? 000_ _.6 1340.24 3312 .6 ,, ..93-8:No,'3 ._g_:_15
;),1 6.6T 1533.762 0.0004 15 -1910 8.56 -0.03113 ].79 33.743
al 6.5A 1535.169 -0.0010 15 -164359.54 -0.03813 3.30 35.183
9.0A 1544.696 0.0001 17 -141144.31 -0.01512 .1.3044.696
a 8.EA 1545.594 -0.00(_ 20 -10130.290.00220 .1.3745.5g6
8.8A 1549.915 -0.0012 21 -171528.94 D.Oe815 .1.3549.936
21 6.8A 1550.654 -0.0035 18 -125644.65 0.07720 .1.3650.714
_. 9.1A 1554.149 -0.0016 18 -122951.970.02920 .1.36 54 .179
6.6A 1556.158 -0.0014 16 -14 1645.57 -0.00715 .1.3256.187.
31 9.0A 1556.571 -0.0007 18 -183226.64 0.01313 [3.3256.583
x: 8.9A 1559.990 -0.0027 18 -164645.390.00113 [3.32 + 0.637
6.8A 16 2.625 0.000? ;)1 -1547 ;)1.05 -0.024 !15 [3.35 2.612
5.31 16 4.195 -0.0010 07 -19 $6 46.55 0.007 [37 _.28 4.232
8.9A 16 7.842 -0.00(]8 15 -12 457.9;) -0.01517 [3.32 7.854
8.3,16"5A 161613.05613.261-0.00310"0000 _ -14"123246.2437.77 -0.0540.0071_ [3.3413"3713.(_813.314
34 8.4A 16 19.019 -0.0023 16 -14 20 18.99 0.026 13 [3.32 19.C59
6.9A 16 19.773 -0.0040 17 -12 39 36.60 -0.054 16 [3.34 19.841
4( 9.5A 16 L_L.033 -0.0042 20 -10 20 57.7? -0.004 _G [3.37 21.104
41 8.8A 16 23.018 -0.0017 18 -11 34 24.87 0.002 _0 [3.36 23.047
4; 9.0a 16 =';.788 -0.0001 21 -14 53 3?.33 -0.0_5 13 %35 ;)5.790
4, _ 9.0A 1627.071 0.0000 15 -101327.37 -0.06415 g.30 Z7.071
44_.= 6.5A 1631.433 -0.0001 21 -16 _446.03 0.0;)915 [_.35 31.435
. 8.0A 1632.087 0.0040 21 -144924.79 -0.06313 D.33 32.019
4( 6.31 16 32.895 -0.0007 14 -15 0 12.90 0.0_0 12 D.59 3;).925
41 8.7A 1640.471 -0.00_4 17 -1;) 3041.8;) 0.01016 D.34 40.511
41 6.3`=t 16 44.483 -0.0004 21 -15 22 53.1;) -0.0(_ 15 D.35 44.490
4 _, 8.9,t 17 0.612 0.0008 ;)1 -1619 4.00 0.01715 n.35 0.598
5( 8.6,4 17 11.322 -0.0017 15 -14 18 51.41 0.003 13 [3.30 11.350
51 6.CA 6 17 12.7_C -0.0031 15 -10 13 46.04 0.001 17 [3.32 1;).842 1_
52 6.8A 17 14.0_ -0.00,._ ;)I -14 38 34.39 0.015 12 _.34 14.C_!16
53 9._ 17 14.9_ -0.000_ _ -19 _ _4.27 0.012 11 _._ 14.9_e le
54 8.8,4 17 17.044 -0.0C_4 ,_u -19 cr 35.19 0,018 15 D.34 17._mi16
55 8.50 17 20.741 -0.0002 10 -13 31 57.69 0.003 L_ D.43 20.749 17
56 9.3_ 17 ;)1.19C -0.0014 13 -13 30 32.08 -0.023 13 D.30 ;)1.;)14 1E
57 7.21 17 22.351 -0.0031 22 -17 30 12.16 0.012 18 D.94 28.49_ 21
58 6.6,4 1733.53_ 0.0001 18 -15 242.35 -0.021130.32 33.5311E
59 9.0_I 1733.577 -0.0033 21 -17336.91 0.01815 D.33 33.63211_
60 9.0d 17 34.867 -0.0015 17 -19 42 _8.60 -0.001 13 0.31 34.893 1E
61 9.0_ 17 36.642-O.OOZ5 17 -19 13 24.0_ -0.0(31 12 0.30 36.685 11_
62 6.8`= 17 36.984 -0.000_ 16 -10 36 51.63 -0.042 20 0.36 36.999 1_
63 6.9J 17 37.456 -0.0046 18 -15 31 46.92 0.001 13 D.32 37.534 11_
64 8.8`= 17 39.018 0.0004 16 -16 ;)3 43.54 -0.00_ 13 0.32 39.011 I£
65 6.61 1740.;)15 -0.0017 18 -135812.88 0.004170.73 40.281 I c,
(=6 8.9d 1746.748 -0.0014 21 -173938.54 0.01! 130.35 46.?721E
67 8.1`= 17 5;).883 0.0035 13 -10 425.97 -0.00915 D.30 52.8241_
68 7.9_ 17 56.034 -0.0010 13 -10 31 31.03 -0.001 13 0.30 56.051 181
69 9.04 17 58.837 -O.OOL_ 18 -13 13 _0.87 -0.(_0 L_ D.36 58.876 181
70 9.CUt 1759.949 -0.00_6 13 -192739.81 0.030090.2659.99318i
71 8.7_ 18 2.1;)7 0.0005 16 -10 2352.7( -0.013 20 D.36 2.119 18
72 9.0,4 189.997 -0.0006 21 -17 1513.43 0.000 150.35 10.001 18
73 8.5_ 18 11.146 -0.0(324 21 -14 10 24.19 -0.031 12 0.34 11.18 18
74 9._I 1814.971 -0.0043 ;)1 -16 551.76 -0.012130.35 15.044 18
?9 6.6`= 18 15.571 -0.0005 12 -10 3 34.8_ -0.022 12i0.26 15.579 16
76 9.1`= 18 ZO.Z09 -0.0044 21 "16 6 51.48 -0.006 15 0.35 20.284 18
77 9.2.4 18 Z0.313 -0.0015 21 "15 35 1.33 0.009 13 0.35 20.338 18
78 6.8A 1825.731 -0.00t9 13 -134639.6_ 0.03217 0.32 25.76418
?9 9.4_ 18 27,253 *0.0005 20 -185511.99 -0.008150.34 27.26218
90 8.6A 1822.809 0.0012 18 -175315.670.026130.3228.78018
81 8.6`= 1622.383 -0.0009 21 -155258.88 -0.01_ 1_ 0.33 29.39918
82 6.7`= 18 _5.750 0.0002 17 -194124.49 -0.014120.30 33.74 18
83 8.9a 16 36,756 -0.0000 18 -10 34 15.17 0.D07 20 0.36 36.757 18
84 9.1`= 16 36.978 -O.O02A 17 -10 31 32.40 -0.038 18 0.34 37.018 18
M 6.7`= 18 37.119 -0.0020 13 -11 49 30.31 -0.010 13 0.30 37.154 18
86 9.0`= 1857.699 "0.0019 18 -18 937.41 -0.0(_ 130.32 37.93118
87 9.1_ 18 M.358 -0.0003 17 -17 38 0.7g 0.000 12 0,30 36.363 18
88 8.1`= 16 40.91 -0.0032 15 -11 39 13.15 0.001 17 0.32 40.965 18
89 7.9 `= 18 41.371 -0.0055 21 -16 37 29.34 -0.156 13 0.35 41.463 18
90 8.8`= 1643.038 0.0005 16 -192145.69 -0.044150.33 43.02918
91 6.61 1645.546 -0.0013 12 -114733.32 0._00 110.37 43.60119
92 6.8 `= 16 47.327 0.0018 21 "17 46 35.01 -0.0?.4 15 0.35 47.L=_ 18
93 9.0`= 1647.619 -0.00(]6 21 -1712 4.43 0.01815 0,33 47.6;=818
94 8.1`= 16 50.391 -0.0024 20 "17 55 39.80 0.000 15 0.34 50.631! 18
65 8.3`= 16 _1.990 -0.0013 18 -163910.52 0.01913 0.32 55.01118
M 8.1A 18 38.191 -0.0008 17 -14 16 50.09 -0.009 12 0.30 36.206 18
87 9.0A 1838.877 0.0013 21 -1536 33.68 0.021130.33 38.83518
88 8.54 19 1.303 -0.0013 13 -10 30 5.11 0.017 t3 0.30 1.325 18
99 8.1A 19 2.930 -0.0001 13 -13 39 8.54 0.002 17 0.3;' 2.933 18
O0 7.8A 19 3°030 -0.0012 21 -14 1 19.19 -0.002 12 0.34 3.070 18
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
a _ '0'o,, el=. ep.
.Ol IF
18 33.1 35.02 16 53.1 ;3 J
18 33.1 15.59 16 53.t _5 J
1905.g 38.36 18 30.0:2
16 33.5 47.53 16 53.5 _2
1833.1 19.74 16 53.1
18 53.1 49.81 16 53.1 ¢.7 J
18 53.1 23.8616 53.1 _,0 J
18 53.1 27.37 16 53.1 *,7
16,31 49.0716,31 _,, .1 23.71 , .1
16 53.1 16.83 16 33.1 :8 J IL;'_
6 53.1 1.15 16 53.1 (7 J 12A
18 53.1 24.?? 16 _3.1 _,3 J 11
16 53.1 37.78 16 33.1 _0 J 12A
18 53.1 36.88 16 33.1 :0 J 11
18 33.1 32.14 16 33.1 _g J 11
1633.1 53.92 16 33.1 ,kg3 J _A07 _?.? 16.66 ]7 94.1 "
16 33.1 52.38 16 33.1 _0 J 12A
16 33.1 18.41 16 33.1 _,0 J 1 ;m
16331 39.876 331_ _12,
07 11.4 45.17 [37 11 ? OC
24 96.0 6.89 _1 95.6 _J GC
19 33.1 38.9016 33.1 K2 J t;)A
18 33.1 44.C_5 16 33.1 kO J l;)a
1833.1 0.33 1633.1 KO J 11
1833.1 29.421633.1 kO J 1;)A
1933.1 46.16 1633.1 ;0 J 11
1833.1 52.461633.1 ;'5 J 11
1833.1 45.45163_.1 KO J lZA
1833.1 26.861633..1 k5 J 129
18 33.1 45.41 16 33.1 kO J 12A
1833.1 20.65 16 33.1!K7 J 124
0¢314.5 46.810913.993 G_
1833.1 57.671633.1 F2 J 11
1633.1 45.33 1633.1 F5 J 11
1_ 33.1 37.89 1633.1 AO J 12A
18 33.1 19.43 16 33.1 AO J 12A
1_ 33.1 35.89 1633.1 F5 J 11
1_833.1 3?.701633.1 F6 J 11
1E 33.1 24.91 1633.1 AO J 11
1_ 33.1 57.25 16 33.1 KO J 1ZA
1E 33.1 26.29 16 33,1 A2 J 11
1_ 53.1 46.52 1633.1 A3 J 12A
11_ 33.1 23.73 1633.1 G5 J 12A
19 08.9 13.81 19 04.7 K5 64_
11_ 33.1 41.99 16 33.1 99 J 11
11_ 33.1 55.0_ 16 33.1 M1 J 1ZA
11_ 33.1 4.29 1633.1 AO J 12A
1E 33.1 51.461633.1 A2 J 12A
33.146.061633.1 FO J 11
33.1 34.651633.1 A2 J 12A
33.144.461633.1 G_5 J 12_33.1 55.491633.1 1L:'_
07.9 57.81 18 04.0 A2 C_
33.1 51.69 1633.1 11
05.8 12.73 19 04.0 _ G_
33.1 41.99 16 33.1 KO J 12A
33.1 9.ZZ 16 33.1 A3 J 12A
33.1 28.59 16 33.1 AS J 129
33.1 23.93 16 33.1 AO J 12_
33.1 50.92 16 33.1 B8 J 11
33.1 46.94 16 33.1 A2 J 12A
33,1 43.46 16 35.1 F5 J 12B
11.2 13.03 21 09.4 AO
33.1 38.81 16 33.1 A2 J t2A
33.1 5.62 16 33.1 05 J tl
33.1 31.02 16 33.1 A2 J 11
33.1 29.8( 16 53.1 65 J ll
33.1 0.32 1633.1 M_ J 129
33.1 52.54 16 33.1 A2 J L1
33.1 13.44 16 33.1 KO J |2A
33.1 23.66 16 33.1 B9 J t2A
33.1 51.58!16 33.1 A J 12A
33.1 34.47 16 33.1 AO 16
33.1 51._8 16 33.1 AO J L2A
33.1 1.68 16 33.1 NO J 12A
33.1 40.3? 16 33.1 FO J 11
33.1 11.85 16 33.1 K? J 126
33.1 16.11 16 33.1 K5 J IZB
33.1 58.63 16 33.1 FS J t24
33.1 24.25 16 33.1 65 J 129
33.1 15.29 16 33.1 K2 J 11
33.1 31.4; 16 53.1 G J L1
33.1 30.1, 1633.1 A2 J 11
33.1 37.38 16 33.1 AO J I_B
33.1 0.80 16 33.1 AO J 124
33.1 13.17 16 33.1 K5 J 11
33.1 26.90 16 33.1 G5 J t2A
33.1 44.94 16 33.1 FO J 126
o6.3 33.33 21 o2.4 K5 ;c
33.1 34.61 t6 33.1 _2 J _2`=
33.1 4.7( 16 35,1 AO J 12A
33.1 39.81 16 33.1 AO J,|2B
33.1 lO.85 16 35,1 ao JI 12A
33.1 4g.g3 1633.1 65 J!t2A
33.1 34.04 16 33.1 A5 JII2A
33.1 5.40 1633.165 J 11
33.1 8.57 16 33.1 00 J 11
33.1 lg.lS 15 33.1 NO J t2A
 ou.c,_10°
!1 1658 k -13 1419
12A 1985 k -17 1423
16 1683 k -10 1448
11 1661 k -10 1449
12A 1966 k -16 1417
12A 1987 `= -15 1328
128 2166 `= -18 136,1
I1 1862 `= -10 1450
11 1663 `= -12 1429
2167 A -18 1365
1966 & -16 1416
1864 & -10 1452
1969 A-14 1387
1665 A-11 1438
1866 A -12 1431
1990 A -16 1424
8070 B_-10 1455
lg91 A -15 1335
2173 A-lg 1404
1992 A -16 1425
8080 B_-16 1426
8(_3 -lg 1405
1994 A -16 1427
1995 A-14 1393
1870 A -101461
1996 A -17 1434








1875 A -12 1438
2000 A-14 1396
2001 A-14 1397
1877 A -12 1439
1876 A -10 1467
1878 A-11 1444
L=_302 A-14 1398








1682 A -10 1472
2009 A-14 1403
2183 A -19 1412
2184 A -lg 1413
8133 -13 1443
1885 A -13 144_
8134 -17 1446
L=_31_ A-15 1346
2013 A -17 1447
2187 A -19 1415
2188 A -19 1416




2016 A -17 1449
1888 A -10 1479
1889 A -10 1481
1891 A -131452
2193 A -19 1418
1890 A -10 1483
2018 A -17 1450
2017 A -14 1409
2019 A -16 1440
1919 A -10 1485
L_D21 A -16 1441
2020 A-15135;'
1895 A -13 1454
2195 A -18 1365
2196 A -17 1452
_22 A-15 1355
2198 A -18 1387
1896 A -101489
1897 A -10 1488




L:_326 A -16 1443
2200 A -19 1419
8177 -11 1459
2028 A -17 1457





1901 A -10 1491
1g03 A -13 1456
2033 A -13 145;'
_1950
hm s
745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3} - 16
] 5 1 5 0 0 EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
i a /z' o,a 82 o,I SP._V_GNn'U01ES _1950 _ _L _1950 _ 1950 OL 2 0 ep. ep.
_I tl P./Olmpg mv h m s s _1 o .' ,, ,, mt ,, $ .o, ,,
! e.IA 8 23 88.0-- -0.0o'4 12 -10 0 39.sz -0.011 lZ c_.28 88.080 18 33.1 38.33 16 33.1 "2 ,6
e.4A 23 36.T61 0.000s _'l -14 :'7 31.Sl 0.007 ls 0.3s 58.7T2 18 33.1 31.82 16 33.1 Fo J Iz*g.o* 24 3 878 -0.0o'0 IT -13 43 19.98 o.o44 18 0._ 3.879 18 33.1 20.zo 16 33.1 AO J kl
4 S.,A z4 3.898 -0.0024 18 -11 18 3r'.88 -o.oTs 17 0.3:' 3.936 18 33.1 _..89 16 33.1 GO J ,1
s _.o* z4 s.3T1 o.ooos 1s -13 41 :'0.79 0.0_ 17 0.32 s.362 19 33.1 Zl.27 16 33.1 *0 J LI
, 8.7A _'4 10.139 -0.0010 1"/ -14 "/ 51.63 0.012 12 0.30 10.137 18 33.1 51.83 16 33.1 AO J 12A
"/ 9.1A _ 13.325 -0.0004 15 -13 _ 14.44 -0._-_2 15 0.30 15.332 18 33.1 14.06 16 35.1 KO Jj 11
'/',6A r..q 17.010 -0.00.52 18-16 _ 15.00 0._38 15 0.32 !?.098 18 33.1 15.14 18 _3.1 :KO .j 12A
8.1A 24 1./.;077 0.00(32 18 -19 1;' 38.49 -0.003 13 0.32 17.2./3 18 33.1 38.40 16 53.1%2 126
it 8../A _.A 21.460 -0.0_ 21 -15 Z9 11.65 0.003 15 0.35 21.500 18 33.1 11.70 16 53.1 b.O J 12A
|1 8.9A 24 21.883 0.0019 13 -18 12 7.20 -0.009 12 0.29 21.951 18 33.1 7.09 16 53.1 (-7 J 1Z9
i8 6.3T 24 26.158 -0.00139 12 -14 34 19.43 0.000 09 0.38 26.203 24 01.1 19.45 21 )3.1 _.0
1.3 6.8A 24 30.633 -0.0020 18 -11 10 36.03 0.014 20 0.36 30.667 18 33.1 36.27 16 53.1 ;,0 J 11
1.4 8,9A 24 32.L=_8 -0.00(38 18 -16 42 10._;2 -0.028 13 0.32 32.311 18 33.1 10.05 16 3.1 k3 J 12A
1.5 g.oA 24 35.463 0.0017 17 -18 33 0.78 -0.096 12 0.30 35.433 18 33.1 "39.13 16 53.1 _] J 126
16 9.0A _l 38.183 -0.0024 18 -17 3"/ 32.51 -0.004 13 0.32 36.223 18 33.1 32.43 16 $3.1 kO J 128
17 g.4A 24 45.327 -0.0036 21 -16 58 3.29 -O.CX_I 13 0.35 43.388 18 33.1 3.28 1.6 83.1 _9 J 12A
18 8.8A 24 46.gT0 -0.00_9 17 -14 39 8.91 -0.0Q3 12 0.30 46.g84 18 33.1 8.83 1.6 33.1 kO J 12A
18 8.44 _ s,.298 -o.oc_s 13 -1_ 48 _.36 0.014 15 0.30 ,.336 18 33.1 _.eo 1833.1 _9 _ 11
_0 9.1, 24 ss.z'_ -o.ooso 13 -11 46 ,.8o o.o's 1_,0.32 ss.2, 18 33.1 11.89 18 33.1 _0 _ 11
3 .9. le 33.1 _z.o" 18'53.1 _. _ 12_g _:_ _ ,.80, -o.oo_ |I -133;ss|:o°_o.ool153.33,_,.,3 ,8.380 0_0,3.3, 1_ 1833.1 33.1 lZA56.421 -0.0013 -17 J
E3 7.8A 25 5.9_9 -0.0033 21 -13 17 3.34 -0.009 13 3.35 3.986 18 33.1 3.19 16 33.1 59 J 12A
84 '.3A , 11.709 0.0001 17 -18 39 42.63 -0.002 12 3.30 11.707 18 33.1 42.59 18 33.1 GO J 1_
25 7.6A _ 21.181 -0.0021 17 -13 16 26.85 0.905 12 3.30 21.21_ 1' 33.1 27.04 16 33.1 " J 12A
_6 8.8& _5 22.234 -0.00(_ 21 -15 44 58.05 -0.069 15 3.33 22.238 1' 33.1 36.88 16 33.1 05 J 12A
2? 7.6A 25 25.80_ 0.0019 17 -1929 19.30 -0.031 12 _.30 _5.?7, 1' 33.1 18.77 16 33.1 _M_ _ _1z69.1A 29 36.523 -0.0019 15 -10 26 29.48 0.012 17:3.32 36.535 18! 33.1 29.68 16 33.1
29 9.2A _ ,.9(35 -0.002_ 21 -17 33 49.54 -0.CX36 15 D.35 39.939 18 33.1 49.44 16 33.1 K5 J 12A
8.91 25 40.723 -0.00_6 16 -13 7 38.84 0.011 15 D.77 40.842 26 03."/ 40.36 26 03.1 68 GC
31 8.7A 25 47.301-0.0_>9 18 -19 3 57.93 0.016 13 0.32 4_.349 18 33.1 58.20 16 33.1 GO J 128
32 9._k 25 48.801 -0.0032 21 -16 6 16.23 0.0(35 15 D.35 48.835 18 33.1 16.34 16 33.1 AO J 12A
33 9.0A 25 30.197 -0.0032 13 -11 19 31.22 0.0_1 15 0.30 30.251 18 33.1 31.58 16 33.1 AO J 11
_, "/., -, ,9.o,30.0_ _-_3 _ 11._,0.016_10, 39._ _ _.8 12.46_ 01.6_35 9.1A 26 0.320 -0.0047 -10 27.80 -0.024 0.33 0.60C 53.1 27.39 ._ 33.1
38 8.7A _8 2.375 -0.00_4 17 -12 49 34.30 -0.009 18:0.34 2.582 18 33.1 34.36 16 33.1 FO J 11
37 7.7A 26 5.990 0.0009 17 -18 43 49.98 -0.008 12 0.30 5.975 18 33.1 49.85 16 33.1 KO J 1_
3_ 8.?A _6 9.696 0.0001 21 -15 20 13.52 0.036 15 D.35 9.694 18 33.1 14.13 16 33.1 G5 d 12A
39 9.04 _8 11.260 -0.0014 21 -17 15 33.84 0.002 15 0.35 11.284 18 33.1 35.88 16 33.1 KO J 12A
4C 9.0_ 26 13.545 -0.0(_2 13 -10 22 33.32 -0.009 15 0.30 13.58_ 18 33.1 55.17 16 33.1 KO J 11
41 8.8A _8 13.826 -0.0011 15 -11 54 48.45 -0.009 17 0.32 13.84_ 18 33.1 48.30 16 33.1 KO J 11
4_ 7.4T 26 16.246 -0.0023 15 -13 0 57.73 -0.007 13 0.73 16.355 24 01.9 57.41 _2 99.3 A2 _C
4_ 9.1A _8 ;_.11"_ 0.0_01 13 -10 12 11.82 0.011 13 0.28 22.101 16 33.1 12.01 16 33.1 88 16
44 9.0A _8 2_.682 -0.0021 13 -10 18 49.94 -0.014 15 0.30 22.716 18 33.1 49.7_ 16 33.1 AO J 11
4_ 8.5A _6 23.592 -0.0016 21 -14 5 23.39 -0.0_0 15 0.35 23.619 18 33.1 23._5 16 33.1 K5 J 12A
4_ 5.9T _ _4.413 -0.0009 09 -17 25 58.44 0.00_ 07 0.32 _I..442 12 16.4 58.52 1:;' 12.5 G5 GC
4_ 8.6A _8 _8.585 -0.00L>8 13 -11 35 36.84 0.021 13 0.30 26.633 18 33.1 37.20 16 33.1 A2 J 11
48 9.0A _ 31.3Z0 -0.0004 12-19 39 28.4c O.OZO (39 0.25 31.3_r 18 33.1 28.75 16 33.1 AO J 1Z6
4'S 9.ZA _8 34.306 -0.0036 15i-14 5 54.71 -0.010 15 0.30 34.568 18 33.1 54.53 16 33.1 AO JI 11
3C 7.8A 26 35.?01 -0.0039 18 -11 13 45.91 -0.015 20 0._4 35.768 18 33.1 45.66 16.33.1 88 J 11
31 8.8A 6 _ 43.373 -0.0031 18 -15 49 37.36 -0.013 13 0.32 45.625 18 33.1 37.34 16 33.1 FO J 12A
5; 9.1A 26 52.326 -0.0011 15 -11 12 21.O" -0.004 17 0.32 32.545 18 33.1 21.02 16 33.1 F2 J 11
5._ 8.8A 26 54.925 0.0 r_m 15 -18 33 24.44 -0.055 12 0.29 54.887 18 33.1 23.30 16 33.1 --8 J 1_
54 8.8A 26 38.331 -0.0_ 17 -11 46 8.60 0.014 18 0.34 58.366 18 33.1 8.84 16 33.1 _5 J 11
5: 8.6A 26 38.472 0.0001 21 -14 19 _5.O" -0.000 13 0.35 58.471 18;33.1 25.O" 16 33.1 _5 J 12A
5_ 8.8A _6 58.390-0.0007 13 -10 23 54.31 -O._:_'r 17 0.32 36.6(31 18 33.1 53.85 16 33.1 _.0 J 11
8.OA 26 59.033 -0.000_ 18 -14 10 53.83 0.003 13 0.32 39.037 18 33.1 53.8? 18 33.1 88 a 12A
55_1! 8.1A 27 7.970 -0.0034 15 -11 25 47.26 -O.L"J_I 17 0.32 8._L>'_ 18 33.1 46.91 16 33.1 a,:P J 11
59 9.ZA 27 8.823 -0.0012 21 -17 46 43.23 0.C_3 13 3.35 8.843 18 33.1 43.62 16 33.1 AO J 12A
60 9.9A 27 14.167 -0.0_>? 13 -12 57 39.31 0.026 17 3.32 14.212 18 33.1 39.75 16 33.1 KO J 11
61 ./.8A 27 24.36_ -O.Or_l 21 -16 58 37.26 -0.018 13 3.33 24.4C_ le 33.1 36.9616 33.1 89 J 12A
62 8.5A 27 29.906 -0.0007 17 -14 19 38.29 0.01 :=' 13 3.31 29.918 1, 33.1 38.49116 33.1 AO . 12A
63 8.6A 27 36.2_7 -0.0(_1 21 -15 8 43.29 0.006 15 3.35 36.263 le 33.1 43.40 16 33.1 _2 J 12A
64 9.1A 27 37,433 -0.0032 15 -10 46 26.15 -0.014 15 3.30 37.48? le 33.1 25.91 16 33.1 A2 d 11
65 8.9A 27 3?.663 -0.0036 13 -18 L>8 20.55 -0.012 11 _.26 37.7213 le 33.1 20.35 16 33.1 A3 J 1_
66 9.0A L>7 38.416 0.0002 18 -18 23 26.16 -0.014 13 3.32 38.412 le 33.1 25.93 16 33.1M J 1;'_
67 9.ZA 27 38.422 -0.0027 18 -17 20 20.19 -0.012 13 [3.32 38.468 le 33.1 19.99 16 33.1 i AO J 1;)A
68 8.8A 27 42.4_ -0.0_>8 21 -16 1 30.22 0.002 15 D.35 42.51 18 33.1 30.26 16 33.1 FO J 12A
69 8.8A 27 43.241 -0.0011 13 -11 41 29.43 0.013 17 ._.32 43.261 18 33.1 29.67 16 33.1 AO d 11
8.4A 27' 45.543-0.0002 21 -15 41 Z_.98 -0.O'1 15 [_.35 45.548 18 33.1 20.9./ 16 33.1 KO a 12A
71 7.9A 27 46.342 -0.0018 15 -10 42 48.00 -0.017 13 0.30 46.373 le 33.1 4./.T_ 16 33.1 05 J 11
72 8.9A 27 47.89? -0.0113 17 -11 46 30.3? 0.051 18 D.34 48.088 18 33.1 I 31.24 16 33.1 KO J 11
73 6.11 27 49.294 -0.0013 O? -10 2 4./.12 -0.010 06 0.27 49.34_ 10 15.0 46.74 10 11.5 KO GC
74 9.0A 27 49.497 -0.0006 17 -13 44 33.43 0.052 18 0.34 49.50 18 33.1 34.30 16 33.1 FO J 11
75 8.7A 27 31.233 -0.0023 17 -14 23 23.32 -0.004 12 0.30 31.273 18 33.1 23._. 16 35.1 FO J 12A
?6 e.OA 27 33.906 -0.0012 13 -12 19 5.48 0.008 15!0.30 53.927 18 33.1 5.62 16 33.1 KO J 11
7"/' 8.71 28 1.2_6 0.00_1 15 -19 10 46.02 -0.C_7 13 0.69 1.13C 21 03.4 44../1 19 01.9 F_M_ J 12C_78 9.4A 28 4.031 -0.0004 21 -13 43 35.74 -0.040 15 0.35 4.038 18 33.1 55.06 16 33.1 A
79 8.3A 28 4.599 -0.0011 17 -1(] 33 26.24 -0.003 18 0.34 4.61_ 18 33.1 26.19 16 33.1 _11
80 8.1A 28 10.347 -0.0009 21 -16 54 26.37 -0.059 15 0.35 10.362 18 33.1 25.3? 16 33.1 G5 J t2a
81 8.4A 28 10.711 -0.0005 21 -13 3 39.99 -0.010 15 0.35 10.719 18 33.1 59.81 16 35.1 88 J tea
82 6.71 28 13.443 -0.0024 26 -12 2 44.4"/ -0.006 26 1.19 13.53C 26 04.8 44.21 24 03.8 KO _,_
93 6.81 28 13.698 -0.0010 17 -14 35 6.91 0.011 14 0.73 13.743 21 03.7 7.43 19 03.4 88 3C
84 8.8A 28 14.825 -0.0035 17 -12 26 58.98 0.013 _ 0.35 14.884 18 33.1 39.24 16 33.1 KO J I1
6.11 28 16.533 -0.0021 14 -13 6 45.30 -0.001 12 0.68 16.633 24 02.6 45.26 22 96.1 83 _C
86 8.8A 28 19.951 -0.0023 21 -14 23 30.82 0.016 13 0.35 19.990 18 33.1 31.09 16 33.1 FO J 12A
87 7.?T 28 27.6./0 -0.01_ 22 -17 53 0.69 -0.219 1./ 0.96 29.228 22 04.4 "49.99 19 00.6 05 _C
9.0A 28 33.753 0.0001 18 -13 37 49.2./ 0.026 20 0.36 33.732 18 33.1 49.71 16 33.1 AO J 11
89 8.?A 28 _S.91./ 0.0003 15 -12 48 6.05 0.018 15 0.30 36.911 18 33.1 6.36 16 33.1 F2 J 11
9C 8.8A 28 37.348 0.0004 13 -12 28 19.54 0.029 17 0.32 37.342 18 33.1 19.98 16 33.1 G5 J 11
81 8.?A 28 40.629 -0.0016 17 -14 59 24.46 0.023 15 0.32 40.657 18 33.1 24.86 16 53.1 A3 J 12A
92 8.9A 28 40.733 -0.0012 13 -18 9 1.57 -0.026 11 0.26 40.753 18 33.1 1.15 16 33.1 K5 J 1_
_88 8.6A _8 40.921 -0.0017 21 -16 14 53.22 -0.014 15 0.35 40.950 18 33.1 52.99 16 33.1 A5 J 12A
94 8.2A 28 40.952 -0.0003 18 -14 42 40.28 -0.001 13 0.32 40.957 18 33.1 40.2./ 16 33.1 K2 J 12A
9_ 8.4A 28 43.17'5 0.0003 21 -14 27 10.38 -0.000 15 0.35 43.171 19 33.1 10.3"/' 16 33.1 89 J 12A
9_ 8.6A 28 51.143 -0.0030 18 -10 22 26.64 0.019 20 0.36 51.194 18 33.1 26.96 16 53.1 A2 J 11
98 8.4A 28 55.661 -0.0026 21 -16 36 20.80 -0.016 15 0.35 55../05 18.33.1 20.53 16 53.1 NO _ 12A
9_ 8.1A 28 57*875 -0.0023 15 -13 33 56.61 0.009 17 0.32 5./.914 18 33.1 56.76 16 53.1 FO 11


































































































































































































































































































. #, oÙ a2 o'_ s_ u 6H_ _1950 _L 19_0 _2 or _P- _. CaT. ST*at
_, ,, %, %
-O.O[XIIO 16 -10 55 ;i_.65 -0.01, 0725in32_:36 0.4,8 18 33.1 ".3' 16 33.1 =2 J 11 1"3 , -10 155g
/
0.91_ 07 -12 21 17,8Z -0.018 3,569 12 O9.2 17,05 12 06.8 _O GC 8dTO 88-12 1518
-0.0_01 17 -12 11 _4.46 -0.005 18 ).34 4.C_.4 18 33.1 24.38 16 33.1 _.5 J 111 1987 A-12 1519
0.01_0 22 -12 31 21.71 0.013 18 ).92 5.267 29 98.3 22.29 _J 06.2 85 ;_ 84_3 -12 1520
',2-0.0003 15 -13 23 25.41 0.014 1.32 10.565 18 33.1 _5.65 16 33._ K5 _ _1 199_ & -13 15250.0005 15 -13 40 48°98 0.025 13 ).3O 14.129 18 33.1 49.4O 16 33.1 K5 J il 2000 A -13 15260.0017 21 -16 21 41.67 -0.015 13 ).35 15.733 18 33.1 41.42 16 33.1 AÙ J LZA 215_p A -16 1513
-0.0019 21 -17 27 17.81 -0.009 ).35 16.742 18 33.1 17.66 16 33.1 _5 J 12A 2124 A -17 1518
-O.9040 _1 "16 13 36.75 i-0.026 13]).35 17.1'67 18 33.1 36.31 16 33.1 GO J i2A 2123 A -16 1514
-0.0015 18 -15 11 3_.82 O.OL_ 1315.32 24.483 18 33.1 37.16 16 35.1 K5 J t_6 230_ A -19 1471
-o.oo3"_ _1-15 _s 3o._1 0._ 15 _.35 _,z_s_ le 33.1 51.12 16 33.1 15 J _24 _ 4 -15 3415
-0.0001 21 -10 25 50.64 0.013 15 2.35 26.594 18 33.1 50.86 16 33.1 F8 J |24 21_6 A -18 1515
-0.0015 21 -15 26 31.65 0.014 1512.53 43.334 15 33.1 31.89 16 33.1 K2 J i2k 2127 • -15 1416
07-18 I 31.37 -0.013 _6 2.41 43.555 17 92.2 3O.61 14 89.4 KO ;_ IM.95 -17 15_1
,. ;;I I:: :.:::_i "141-
;-14 1.66 -0.0_7 15 _.35 59.517 18 33.1 • 1 . t2A 2130 A -14 1487
21-17 30.70 n.O0? 15 D.35 7.879 18 33.1 30.83 16 ;33.1 F5 iZA 2132 A -17 1524
12:-10 21.61 -0.014 12 D._6 5.280 16 33.1 21.36 16 t3.1 F5 16 2(]18 A -9 151_
18 !-14 7.74 0.041 13 [3.32 10.190 18 33.1 8.44 16 53.1 KO j i12A 2131 A-14 1489
15 -18 1 55.91 -0.015 12 D.29 13.449 18 33.1 56.66 16 53.1 40 d IL_ 2311 , -17 1526
31. 16 KO .; 11 2003 A -13 15361,1":I| I_ 32.41_'"_,._,°'_,_ _:_ _.9_1"_318 3.11833.132.f_1, ,3.13.1_ , 1,,, ,,,1, 4 -1,,1,,.,
A 14=") i21 -15 38 9.30 0.006 15 D.35 _4.4[_ 18 33.1 9.41 16 53.1 KO J 124 2134 -15
21 -15 48 1.87 0.014 15 [3.35 25.2_M 18133.1 2.11 18 53.1 42 J 1_ 2135 a -15 1423i
08 -11 ?* 41.62 -O.00;P 07 D.44 _8.303 15 _.8 41.48 14 Yl.0 )K_ _ 8510 -11 1520
18 -11 SS 31.08 -0.016 25 D.36 _O,568 18133 1 30.8_J 16 53,1 )KO J 11 _ A -11 1523
15 -12 i 5.74 0.O_S _ n.32 3_.8L'_ 18133,1 5,64 16 33.1 165 J 11 _ A -11 152412 -10 3 10.141-O.020 O.L_ 34.212 16 33.1 9.79 18 53.1 IKO 16 _[_3 4 -9 1513
18 -17 40 17,04 -0.O15 13 0._ 35.06218 33.1 16,75 118 33.1 _9 J 1ZA Z136 A -17 15L_;15.58_,5-O_120_ _4351_3_1 56,,18551_ _13.-.1.,-,14,_
, -1059:,,,._-0._ _0._ 3o.,,_il, 33., _,._11833.1_ _,11 _-_ : -1o1,,218 -12 52 D.K_) _.027 0.36 48._8_!18 33.1 1.27 16 33.1 11 20(_ -12 1536
-14 3 _.11-0._ 12 0.30 55.;_411 _ 53.1 L=_3._8 16133.1 _ J 124 2137 AA -13 1542
-17 27 1.3O;-O.O89 15 0.35 59.149 33.1 0.13 16!33.1 12& 2139 -17 1532
-14 46 _O._J-0. r_tS_ 15 0.35 1.845 11_ 33.1 30.01 16533.1 _J J 1_A 2138 A -14 1490
21 -15 2946-16 -O._L)3 150.35 8.9_ 18 53.1 145.77 1633.1 _ d 12A 2140 4 -15 1427
15 -18 2 15.55 -O.007 12 0.29 11.147 18 53.1 )15.43 18 33.1 ;5 J I_R z31g A -17 1533
18 -10 ZD 37.0_ -0.014 ZC_ 0.36 12.46_ le 33.1 36.8_ 16 33.1 AÙ 3 11 2011 & -10 1574
15 -12 3 9.54 0.0_4 17 0.32 20.8_ 1_ 33.1 g.94 16 33.1 89 J 11 2013 A -11 1530
18 "11 49 9.30 -O.079 _D 0.36 21.33_ 1F 33.1 7.96 16 33.1 42 J 11 2014 4 -11 1529
!13-16 6 25._4 -9.014 11 0.26! 22.91( 1_ 33.1 25.51 16 33.1 F8 J 128 2321 :A -18 14_6
118 -13 18 18.09 0.908 20 0.36! 22.99_ 1( 33.1 18.2:16 33.1 KO J 11 _515 A -13 1545i16-1'3"81 1'"1 "1": 131"18-14 _ 9.16 "0.017' . ) _9.68_ 1E 33.1 8.86 16 35.1 2243 -14 149316 -10 41 33.47 -O.068 . 39.404 1| 33.1 32.31 16 33.1 F5 J 2018 A -10 1580
L_I -14 45 1.12 -_.085 13 0.35 42.321 18! 33.1 0.69 16 33.1 89 J 124 2144 A -14 1494
18-11 _6 7.61 0.010_ni0.36 42.51! 18_33.1 7.?7 1633.1F5 J 11 Z019 A-11 1533
12 -10 0 27.50 0.1334 12 :0.26 44.664 16 33.1 28.06 16 33.1 GO 16 _ A -9 1521
-15 31 _6.53 0.009 15 )._ 55.89_ 18 33.1 36._ 18 33.1 05 J 124 2145 A -13 1431I
-16 15 17.54 -0.018 1210.30 1.998 18 33.1 17._4116 33.1 Ko J 124 2146 A -15 1526
17' -12 25 57.58 0._04 18 3.34 4.41! 18 33.1 57.64 18 33.1 AÙ J 11 _1 A -lZ 1544
-15 5_ 16.99 0.r_37 15 3.35 5.211 18 33.1 17.6_ 16 33.1 1='5 J ;12A 2147 A -13 1432
18 -11 11 21.68 -O.016 _:_ 3.38 11.48[ 18 33.1 21.58 16 33.1 FO J )11 _ A -11 1536
L_I -15 59 ]8.95 -0.015 15 3.3_ 17.$461 18 33.1 38.7_ 16 33.1 F5 d ll_ Z_48 A -15 1433
18 -18 46 18.04 -0.015 15 3.33 19.80L 18 33.1 17,78 16 33.1 43 j112_ _ A -18 14618
21 -17 19 28.26 0.023 15 3.35 _'1,071 18 3<3.1 26.65 16 35.1 89 J 1ZA: 2149 A -1)' 1540
-12 16.81 -O.002_18 3.34 30.940; 18 33.1 i 16.77 16 33.1 11 2[]23 A -12 1545
-16 4.81 -0.011 m15 3._m 33.5_ 18 33.1 i 4.63 16 33.1 42 d 124 2151 A -16 1531
21 -15 59 48.51 -0._/_5 !15 3.35 35.513 18 33.1 48.43 16 33.1 F_ J 1ZA 2132 A -15 1437
18 -19 54 43.18 0.058 13 _.32 _.34M[I 18 33.1 44.17 16 33.1 88 J 1:m 2329 A -19 14_
-131, 1,.3910._ 15_._ 3o.,_ 18_.1 18.3,1633.1_8 J 12, _53 • -15,,,
17 -1,. 11.--0010 12_3o ,0,,_ 18331 11,_ 16331,0 _ 1_ _1 ,, 1, 1,,,_1. -1, _.-11 -o0,6 13_.31 .lO_81833.1 21_ 18331 Ks _ 1_ --33 ,, 10 1._1
17 -12 33 52.55 -0.1_d 17 _.7_ 43.37_ 18 ].3 45.76 19 08.8 F8 ;C 85?2 -12 1547
18 -11 38 21.35 -0.011 _ _.36 1.354 18 35.1 21.16 16 33,1 05 J 11 2027 A -11 1546
18 -10 32 35.19 -O.CL3_ _ [_.36 2.636 15 33.1 34.59 16 [33.1 K2 J 11 _ A -10 1595
21 -15 13 4.49 -0.0C5 15 D.35 3.237 18 33.1 4.41 16:33.1 F5 J 124 2156 A -15 1441
21 -16 _8 52.26 -0.008 15 D.35 3.981 18 33.1 52.13 16 53.1 (;.5 J 124 2157 A -16 1536
18_-11 56 50.98 0.035 20 D.36 6._1 18 33.1 51.37' 16135.1 A_ Jill _ A -11 1541,
18 -13 15 14.53 0.0.31 2(] [1.36 6.874 18 33.1 15.05 16 53.1 AO Jill _ A -13 1556
18-15 57 57.38 -0.016 13 D.3Z 18.536 18 33.1 57.31 16 53.1 F-9 J 124 21_ A -15 1446
21 -15 15 47.62 -O.017 15 D._ 18._5 18 33.1 47._M 16 53.1 G J 12A 2159 • -15 1445
21 -is. 18.4_ -O.012 is _.3s 18._s 15 33.1 18.z_ 16 s3.1 --5 _ lZ* z_s8 4 -Is 1,,,_
17 "10 25 3.64 -0.0_1 18 D.34 24.813 18 33.1 8.49 16 53.1 I_ J 11 2031 A -10 1598
5'"'U"" o=1 o,o,,,.o.153511 ,,16551 "81: 13153818 -16 9.21[] O.OP5 iD.32 L=_J'.OTZ 1833.1 9.64 16 53.1 ) 234=' -18 147418 -10 51,37 -0.031 0.36 28.034 18;33.1 50.04 16 ;3.1 I J 2032 A -10 1599
18 "15 42 17,94 0._2 25 0._6 30.968 1833.1 18.82 18 53.1 kO J 11 Z036 A -13 1560
16 -11 19 56.63 -0.021] 25 D.36 33.E3(_ 18)33.1 56.28 16 53.1 _L'l J 11 2035 & -11 1530
21 -16 3 38.73 -0.00t 15 D.35 36.156 18 33.1 38,74 16 53,1 _9 J 124 L'162 A -13 1448
15 -12 55 36.13 0.039 17 0.32 _J.572 18 33.1 36.?8 16 33.1 ;9 J 11 2031' A -12 1554
IT -18 18 1.55 -0.902 12 0.30 3g.g_3 18 33.1 1.$2 16 33.1 kO J 1_ 2344 4 -18 14_4
18 -16 45 44.18 -0.033 13 0.32 44.324 18 33.1 43.6?. 16 53.1 kÙ J 12A 2163 A -16 153:
_-11 4_ _=_'_.16i-0.012, _ 0.37 4,4..01853., _." :!8 53.1i =_0 i 11 25" A -11 1551
-12 57.27!-0.008 D.33 48.526 18 $3.1 57.13 i161 _3.1 11 2038 '_ -12 1_,S_
-12 28 7 ) 94 4 7.871 18 33.1 27.16 !1633.1 2940 2 7
17 -10 47 2_.07 0.010 18 0._4 51.018 18 33.1 25.23 1653.1 J 11 2041 A -10 1602
15 -13 45 23,96 0.033 17 0.32 51.571 18 33.1 24.51 1633.1 _. J 11 2042 A -13 1561
17 -13 Z3 13.19 0.011 18 0.34 56,162 18 33.1 13.37 16 53.1 kÙ J 11 L_3 A -13 15G2
21i-15 9 39.50 0.007 15 0.35 56.387 18 33.1 39.6?. 16 33.1 )k3 J 124 2164 a -15 1449
181-19 26 57.19 0,032 13 0._ p 10,085 18 33.1 57,?2 18 53.1 I_0 J 1LM_ 2348 A -19 ISO1
071-18 37 4.L=_ g.034 07 0.41 10.?.45 15 96.8 6.11 15 94.0 _ GC 8613K -18 1478
L_i-18 37 2.99 0.015 03 0.16 11.461' _ 01.5 3.60 07 02.6 15 C.C 8614K. Bt-IB 148C
-18 18 23.48 -0.011 15 D,3dl 12,4d8 18 33,1 23.31 16 53,1 F5 J 1LM_ _50; IA -18 1481
17-10 58 8.18 -0,007 18 0.34 16.230 18 33.1 8.L_ 16 33.1 ;5 J 11 2L'_15 A -10 16r-_J
18-11 32 2.94 -0.030 20 0.36 23.472i18 33.1 _.27 16 33.1 K_5 J 11 2046 A -11 155_
18:-!3 9 56.01 -0.019 ZO 0._6 23.649118 33.1 $5.68 16 13.1 FÙ J 11 _t'_7 A -13 1588
18-i3 44 47.08 0.014 20 0._6 25.095 18!33.1 47'.31516 33.1 _5 J 11 2T_48 A -13 156_































































































98 8 • 3A
99 9,14
7.8A
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - I I_0
6 V
O, 0 ,I
o _,.o #' _,95o 42 o as o .p "``' bH
Q1950 P _)P/ _, , _.. CAT.
h m S S O p . -- -- S .or _'p /_'ol NU._Mm• DM NUMllat
6 34 L_J.610 0.0000 15 "11 22 58.62 0.002 17 [3.32 29.609 18 33.1 58.64 16 33.1 |1 2049 A -11 1554
34 30.105 0.0040 03 "1g 12 43.33 -0.077 03 D.21 ,.95 09 88.5 38.85 10 92.0 KO _C 8¢524 Be-19 1502
_3_ 32"(_51-0"00Z7 21 -17 11 30.89 0.011 15 0.35 32.671 18 55.1 31._ 16 33.1 42 ,J i2A 2165 A -17 1554
33.284 J-O.O003 15 -12 48 29.16 0.028 13 [I.30 33.229 18 33.1 29.63 16 53.1 99 J I1 2051 4 -12 1559
34 41.LWO_ 0.0030 17 -10 50 42.21 -0.015 18 0.34 41.152 18 33.1 41.95, 16 33.1 43 J 11 2052 A -10 1606
3444.932 0.0033 16 -124145.201 D.09520 0.3G 44.8771833.1 46.801633.160 J 11 _353 A -121562
_4 46.5?4 0.0015 _ "161848.010.004 _ 0.35 46.54818 33.148._ 16 33.189 jJ i2A 2166 : -18154246.869 0.0017 "13 45 27.41 0.043 0.37 46.840 18 33.1 28.13 16 33.1 65 II 2055 -13 1572
34 49.5L_3 -0.0013 15 -11 _ 45.25 -0.067 17 0.32_ 49.550 18 33.1 44.10 16 33.1 A2 _ il 2054 AA -11 155834 55.893 0.0012 21 "15 17.05 -0.012 15 [3.35 55.873 18 33.1 16.8! 16 33.1 42 i2A 2170 -15 1454
39 2.2_ -o.ooo_ 17i-19 53 19.38 0.03_ 13 0.31 2.293 18 33.1 19.93 16 33.1 K2 J t_B 2360 A -18 1486
35 3.299 -0.00(39 16 -182923.560.00813 [3.32 3.3141933.1 23.701633.1 K2 J IL_B 2361 A -181487
35 5.813 -0.0012 21 !-17 54 9.59 0.01_ 15 D.33 5.833 18 33.1 9.81 16 33.1 FO I2A 2171 `` -17 1560
35 6.733 -0.00_8 18-1238 Z4.02 0.02020 [3.345 8.7611833.1 24.3516 33.1 KO _ Ill 2058 A -121563
3510.385 -0.0017 21 !-145315.26 -0.053150.35 10.4141833.1 14.351633.1 F8 J L2A 2172 4 -141512
35 10.649 -0.0004 18-10 31 50.36 0.033 20 0.36 10.657 18 33.1 50.91 16 33.1 KO J il 2057 4 -10 1608
35 11.212 -0.0037 20-11 25 16.83 -0.017 EO 0.37 11.274 18 33.1 16.53 16 33.1 KO J 11 2059 A -11 1561
35 14.257 -0.0009 17 -12 47 11.40 0.005 18 D.34 14.272 18 33.1 11.49 16 33.1 KO J tl" 2060 4 -12 1565
35 16.179 0.0000 21 -13 57 15.71 0.0_3 15 0.35 16.178 18 33.1 17.14 16 33.1 65 J |2`` 2173 `` -13 1574
3516.391 -0.00Z7 17 -113816.06 -0.0_118 0.34 16.4371833.1 15.701633.1 A2 J tl L=_3_1 `` -111564
35I|:_ 0.000118-1945,3.300.019130.3216.,51833.1 3.611633.1_8 ,_l_ 2,5
- 0019 2 0 1,.53 _ 2 _ 8,916 1 4_ o6. : 191o1506161o
3319.449-0.0,0 18-10 _33.950._ _0._ 19.5321933.1_,._ 1633.1_ _ ,1 _2 _ -10161035,.071-0.0_ 21-, 2 3.73-0._ 13i0.35_.06_1933.1 3.3_1633.15 ,2,, 2174 -15145633--.2,1 0.001610-1256_._ -0.1__ 0._ _.16_1413.8 15.,81411.4Ko _ _58 -1215,33,.*.,_ -0.001321-1659 6.72-0.0_15_.35,.976 1833.1 6.321633.1,_5_ ,2, 2175``-161_635_..10,0.001016-1915_._ 0.01213_.3232.0_51833.1_,.561633.1Ko _ ,, _7 ,, -191507
35 3_._1_ -0.00_5 18 -1554 0.49 -0.OO7133.32 32.2691833.1 0.381633.1 AO J |2A 2176 4 -151459
3535.406 -0.OOL_ 21 -14 _442.89 0.010 150.35 35.4521833.1 43.0516 33.1 KO J t2A 2177 A -141515
35 41.38_ -0.0011 03 -181134.OO -0.009 (34 D.22 41.4501093.6 33.63 i096.7 KO ;a_ _860 B_-181492
3544.902 -0.0011 21 -17 I040.93 0.00915 ;3.35 44.9211833.1 41.091633.1 A2 J 12A 2179 A -171564
3545.742 -0.0010 15 -132533.16 0.C_3617 0.3;) 45.7591633.1 33.761633.1 KO J 11 2065 A -131577
3549.872 -0.0010 18 -143_310.210.031 _ 3.32 ; 49.88818;33.110.731633.1 K5 J 1242180 A -13158035 56.659 -0.0034 18 -11 13.19!-0.OOl _.36 58.71818i33.1 13.17i1633.1 AO 11 L_67 -111568
364.155 -0.0006 17 -153943.72 -0.01812 _.30 4.1651_ 33.1 43.421633.1 F2 J 12A 2181 A -151461
36 7.251 -0.0008 17 -13 024.43 0.030183.34 7._651_ 33.1 24.9316 33.1 KO J 11 2069 A -121571
3_ 21.689 -0.0010 1_ -16 49 40.49 -0.025 _3 3.30 21.7_1 1(: 17.8 39.64 12 15.8 AO _ 8679 -16 15543_ 24.182 -0.0007 -13 12 23.22 0.115 3.36 24.194 le 33.1 I 25 16 16 33.1 KO d 2070 A -13 1585
36 25.2_ 0.0017
18 -13 55 35.49 -O.03G _ 3.36 25._46 16 33.1 !34.87 16 33.1 G5 _ 11 2071 _ -13 158G36 _.527 -0.000_ 17 -175 26.09 0.006123.30 _6.54111_ 33.1 2t5.191633.1 A3 1;_3 2375 -171567
3631.006 -0.0009 12 -161254.63 -O.OO31312 3.59 31.046 _ 04.5 54.502103.8 AO 8683 -1615563637.753 -0.0017 19 -144738.95 -0.013 3.32 37.76111233.1 36.621633.1 F5 J 12A 218_ A -1415E3
3639.766 -0.0039 21 -155526.73 -0.011115:3.35 39.8251233.1 26.551633.1 A0 J 124 _187 A -151463
3642.366 -0.00_5 19 -111323.200._0_ 2(33.3¢542.4OO 1833.1 23._616 53.1 AO J 11 L=_372 A -111570
3644.326 -0.0004 21 -164546.72 -0.004153.35 44.3331233.1 46.6_ 1633.1 AO J 1_A 2189 A -161558
3647.164 -0.0013 21 -162354.65 0.016153.35 47.1861_ 53.t 55.131633.1 F8 J 12`` 2191 A -161559
3647.619 -0.0014 17 -143025.20 0.057123.3047.6421233.1 _6.1( 1633.1 F5 J 12A 2190 A -141524
51.519 0.00(_ 11 -18 8 23.38 0.010063.53 51.4;'91901.5 23.93 1796.6 K5 GC 8691 -181498
36 54.117 -0.00_ 15 -12 1 6.70 -0.030 17 3.32 54.150 18 33.1 6.19 1633.1 65 J 11 2074 `` -11 1575
63659.523 -O.O[X30 _ -143_ 58.46 -0.004 _ 3.28 59.5231203.9 58.271203.7 KO 1_ 8694 B_-14152537 4.99_ -0.000_ -16 21.59 0.002 3.35 4.9941233.1 21.6316!33.142 J A 2194 A -161560
37 6.830 0.0009 21 -17164.88 -0.012 L_10.35 6.8151833.1 4.6_ 1633.165 J 124 2196 A -17157_
37 7.569 -0.00(_ 18 -115920.71 -0.010 !0.36 7.5781833.1 20.531633.1 KO J 11 L:_377 A -111576
37 8.131 -0.00_ 18 -16441.96 0.003130.32 8.1671833.1 42.021633.1 A0 J 12A _195 A -151464
37 9.689 -0.0004 21 -1729 5.76 -0.0_315 0.35 9.6961833.1 5.381633.1 K7 J 12A L>197 A -171573
37 11.928 0.00[]5 18 -1045 3(3.90 -0.013 _0.36 11.919 18 33.1 30.67116 33.1 _ _ 11 2078 A ;-lO 16233712.455 -0.0036 15 -1139 5.57 -0.002 0.32 12.51618 33.1 5.53!16 33.1 11 2079 -111577
3713.739 0.0009 21 -143714.44 -0.03_ 0.35 13.7241833.1 13.831633.1 KO J 12A 2198 A -141527
5_0 53.331633.1 45 J 124 219<3 A -1715743713.775 -0.0016 21 -17 53.38 -O.OO315 0.35 13.8021833.1
37 13.80Z 0.000_ 15 -10 13.11 O.OO7 15 0.30 13.797 18 33.1 13._2 16 33.1 1_5 J 11 2080 !A -lO 1_4
3717.461 -0.0038 15 -10 4547.56 0.009150.30 17.5241833.1 47.721633.1 _9 J 11 2081 IA -101626
37 _4._(_ -0.0004 21 -14 _439.91 -0.032150.35 24.01618 33.1 39.361633.1 KO J 12A _ A -1415L_3
3731.675 0.0017 18 -1935 7.59 0.0_513 0.32 31.6461835.1 8.L_ 1633.1 _2 J 129 2381 A -191516
3733.7_4 :-0.0006 13 -1117 §.85 -0.019170.32 33.7341833.1 5.521633.1 _0 J 11 208::. A -111578
3741._)7 -0.0013 21 -144136.63 -O.OO313 0.35 41.2481833.1 56.571653.1 kO J 124 2201 A -14153;_
3742.043 -0.0009 13 -1355 2.06 0.023170.3242.0581833.1 2.441653.1 kO J 11 2084 A -131596
3743.551 -0.0007 17 -14 050.71 -0.0/0120.3043.5631833.1 50.531633.145 J 12A _ A -151597
3744.491 -0.0011 t8 -101549.47 0.0_9200.34 44.5091833.1 49.951653.1 _9 J 11 2083 4 -101631
3748.609 -0.0015 17 -19 7 _4.0_ 0.013130.3t 48.6351833.1 Z4.231653.142 J IL:_3 2384 A -191518
3750.945 -O.OOOl 211-171447.42 -0.011150.35 50.9471833.1 47.241633.1 =0 J 12A 2205 A -171578
3752.013 -0.0026 16;-123736.14 0.0101_ 0.36 52.05818 33.1 36.30 16 53.1 -"8 _ 11 L=_386 A -12158038 0.342 -0.0063 15 _-12 3 43.47 0.013 0.30 0.449 18 33.1 43.68 16 _3.1 I65 11 Z_87 A -11 1583
38 3.185 -0.0032 21 -t6 25 49.25 0.005 15 0.35 3.239 18 33.1 49.34 16 53.1 K2 J 12A _2C_. A -16 1563
384.L=_ -0.0011 13 -19 256.98 0.015090.26 4.2211833.1 57.131633.1 A2 J 120 2387 A -181304
3_ 4.314 0.0006 17 -12 52 11.OO -0.00(3 18 0.34 4.304 19 33.1 10.99 16 !33.1 KS J 11 2089 a -12 1591
384.533 -0.0032 15 -1051 9.510.004150.30 4.6061833.1 9.57 1633.199 J 11 2088 A -101635
39 9.098 -0.0005 21 -1548 _.39 -0.030150.35 9.1061833.1 21.891633.143 J 12A _05K A -151467
38 14.112 -O.OOOl 21 -15 57 51.99 O.OOl 15 0.35 14.114 18 33.1 52.01 16 33.1 K2 J 124 2206 A -15 1469
38 Z0.904 -0.0126 15 -13 14 13.52 _ 0.013 15 0.30 21.118 18 33.1 13.73 16 33.1 KO J 11 2091 4 -13 16C_
3821.816 -0.0012 18 -ID 4623.98 0.034200.36 21.6361833.1 2A.551633.1 FO J 11 L_090 4 -101638
3833.077 -0.0040 18 -10 3141.2C -0.050200.36 33.1441833.1 40.351633.163 J 11 L_39_ A -10 1640
3839.956 -0.0010 12 -10 5 7.87 -0.013120.26 35.97216 33.1 7.641633.143 16 Z096 4 -101641
3837.152 0.0004 21 -1429 33.3:-0.025 150.35 37.14518 33.1 34.89 16 33.1 KO J 12A 2207 A -14 1535
3837.780 0.0004 17 -12 8 3.3( -O.OO_ 140.76 37.7612605.0 3.14 2402.6 93 _C 8736 -121585
3838.767 -0.0021 15 -101947.82 -0.027150.30 38.8021833.1 47.351633.1 KO J 11 2094 A -101_42
3842.867 -0.0014 21 -174331.04 -0.023130.35 42.8911953.1 50.6516 33.1 KO J 124 _209 A -171582
3855.416 -0.0001 18 -134521.52 -0.029200.36 55.4171833.1 21.021633.1 K5 J 11 L:_97 A -1316C,5
38 56.852 -O.O01J 15 -!1 33 21.65 0.015 15 0.30 56.872 18 33.1 21.90 16 33.1 43 J I1 21396 A -11 1588
38 56.997 0.0010 17 -17 53 17.35 0.001 13 0.31 58.97C 18 33.1 17.37 16 33.1 AO J 128 2392 A -17 1583
3939.609 0.00(]2 21-135536.37 0.010150.35 39.605,1833.1 36.531633.1 KO _jZ2A _10 * -13160839 5.392 -n.ooo3 17 -111549.57 -0.026190.34 5.397 IB 35.1 49.121633.140 11 _099 -111590
39 6.821 -0.0041 21 -10 0 8.96 -0.048220.41 6.8901833.1 8.141633.1 KO J [1 _100 4 -91595
399.9Z0 -0.0024 18 -13 Z331.79 -0.02420 [3.36 9.96_ 1833.1 31.381633.1 K5 _ ;1 21(31 A -121587
39 !1.635 -0.0014 15 -12 5 53.55 0.021'15 0.30 11.859 19 33.1 53.90 16 33.1 99 II 2102 A -12 1589
39 11.734 -0.0011 15 -13 53 49.39 0.031 15 [3.30 11.752 18 33.1 4g.91 16 33.1 AO J I1 2103 A -13 1609
39 20.990 O.OOOt 21 -17 29 6.02 -0.024 15 [3.35 20.997 18 33.1 5.62 16 35,1 K5 J t2A 2212 A -1;' 1584
39 Z6.704 -0.0017 12 -10 2 49.77 "0.012 12 [3.26 26.733 16 33.1 49.55 16 33.1 40 16 ;_108 A -9 1599


























































































i ,I ,51'.h m s S 0 , ,p _t . ,,,, s . v,, '_oI OM
, 39 _4 950! 0.000_ 21 -11. 54 36.56 -0.927 15 ).35 54.g4(_ 18!33.1 36.10 '6 53.1 =0 J ,PA :_s'15K k -17 15,7
36.580 0.0010 t? -13 46 15.51 0.017 18 ).34 36.57018133.1 13.7<J 16 33.1 _ J 11 2105 k -13 161Z
36.3_5J 0.0_ ,1 -16 13 6.50 -0.003 13 ).35 38.559 18 33.1 6.43 16 33.1 _ JI IZA _t_ I -16 1573
4,.0571-0.0011 11' -18 13 _J'.05 0._8 13 ).31 4,.0_ 18'33.1 22.53 t6 33.1 o - 15m ____ A -19 1513
4,.8_1_l-0.00C_ iF -13 44 8.87 *D._ 17 3.33 4,.8_8 18 33.1 8.31 16 33.1 LS J 11 2"1137 & -13 1613
39 43.051-9.0_ 15 -11 31 5.15 -0._04 11. 1.32 43.0_0 1633.1 5.06 16 33.1 _ J _ L_tO_ A -!1 1594
. ,,.,,, -o._11 _ -13,1._z_ o.o131o,.31.,,.,,o 13®.1. _.,, 14 .,.,,, ,.-13 147.45.1.41J"9.Q017 £_ -11. 43 r,c_, -0.C_0 15 ).35 43.1'69 16 33.1 P_.23 16 _3_. 5 112 J 1,A =w)19 A -17 15883'Jg
4,._34i"_.,1, _ -13 1_ 30.4, -0.13_ 13 _., 50.07"2 18 33.1 4,.19 1, 33.1 _ J _k _ A -15 14,4_.81.tJ 0.900R o. -19 - 6.1.' 00.008 !15 3.32 49.1_ 1835.1 6.58 16 33.1 _ZB _405 A -18 1515
50.49_! 0.000_ 1, -10 11 45.50 -O.OZ5 I1, 3. 5ec 50.493 16 53.1 43.01. 16 33.1 _ _6 2112 A -10 16493,.,,116,.1,. ,,1,33.1 ,4"°1"1-131.1640 4.1E8 -O.O00F -1? 19 11.41 I-0.003 13.33 4.11 18 33.1 11.36 16 33.1 2221 A -17 1591
413 4.247-O.DO_S 13 -15 12 36.83 -0.013 15 3.30 4.L90 19 35.1 _.R 16 33.1 JJ !2_I :_12' • -t9 !_;$(t
0.015_13 13.31 10.385 18 33.1 13.26 16 33.1 43 J LZB Z411 A -18 151740 10.385 17 14 13.00
40 10.883 0.0004 18 -19 3 2.92 0.D,8'13 3.32 10.877 18 33.1 3.39 16 33.1 F3 J 12B _13 A -18 1518
40 11._ 0.0015 19 -10 4, 0.1.1 -0._31 H33.36 15.683 19 33.1 59.61. 16 33.1 AZ J tl 2111 A -10 1655
40 17."/'96-0.0005 21 -17 44 _.36 -0.007 13 3.35 11..8q_1 18 133.1 25.4.4 16 33.1 42 J |,A ::_P3 A -11. 1592
40 29.194 -0.00,9 18 -16 10 38.$2 -0.013 115 3.32 L=_._I3 18 33.1 158.31 16 33.1 KS J lZA 2224 A -IG 151'6
4o _:_ 17_1 33 .,9 0._ ,1. _.33 ,1.0_ 1_ 33.1 zs.33 16 33.1 _1, • -1, 1_1..3_ -o.or_ 13 ._, _.1,, le _. ,1..._,, . _,,_ ,19 • - _ 53z40 0.0035
40 _.m -0.0ooe 13-10 31.11._ _._x_ 11._._ _.sz 19 33.1 11.1.416 33.1 _ _ ,1 _13 , -1_ 1--6
40 31.7_8 0.00C_ 15 i-13 21 ,?.23 0.CL33 17 _3.3, 31.7'66 19 33.1 L:_'.?'8 16 33.1 F'O J tl 2114 A -13 1619
40 36.913 -0.]_[313 1?t-ll 42 546.42 0.014 18 [3.34 36.837 18 33.1 56.65 16 33.1 40 J ll 2116 A -11 1602
40 31..4M -0.[_07 15 -19 18 14.89 0.013 11 _.Z6 37.5(3(3 18 33.1 15.10 16 _3.1 AO J 12_ ;_29 A -19 1533
40 38.155 -0.0009 12 -10 1 18.69 "0.0(35 12 _._6 36.170 16 33.1 1_..39 16 33.1 A[) 16 2119 A -9 1610
,o.,.,o.o , i, .... ,-,,,..,40 44.5_ -0.0001, -13 30.41 -0._6 i[_._ 44.535 _6.2 46._ !94.0 AO " 8781 -13 1 _P'_40 48.654 -0.0011 -12 21 3_..59 o.r'_7 0.36 48.6?'4 19 33.1 33.55 16 133.1 KO 2119 A -12 1596
40 49.164 -0.D019 11. -11 41.13 O. e'_ 1"/'10.33 49.197 16 33.1 41.46 16 [33.1 99 11 L>118 A -11 16034049_,, -0000. . 11.33_. -0_. 130_049..1 1_331 33_. 16331.0 J111 _ • 11 1.0,
•0 331, -0.0001 2, 16 6 1926-0_1. 130.33 33_1 1_331 1,, 16331,,, _1_ _ • 16 1,,o
40 33.?'76 -'0._ 21 -17 36 52.94 0.006 130.33 53.818 18 33.1 53.04 16 33.1 FO J 1ZA 2228 A -17 1595
40 53._ -0.0013 21 -13 Z7 _J.1_ -O.OOC 1§0._ 33.857 18 33.1 24.10 16 33.1 KO J 1ZA _ A -13 1483
40 55.471 -0.0016 15 -11 1 0.3_ 0.011 17 0.32 35.498 18 33.1 0.64 16 13.1 ;F5 J 11 2121 A -10 1G6Z
40 5_.m o._olO 11.-19 _ _.0_ o.oo9 13 0.31 5_._ 19 33.1 _1.15 16 33.1 j_o _ 1_ _ * -19 _535
40 51.._33 -0.00_1 21 -13 46 57.97 -0.011. 150.35 37.4?9 18 33.1 51..59 16 33.1 iK2 J 1ZA _ • -15 1484
40 58.338 -0._ 13 -13 48 38.91 -0.014 17 0.32 58.392 16 33.1 38.67 16 33.1 kO J 11 2123 A -13 1(_4
40 58.643 -0.0036 18 -10 _ 27.3(3 0.016 20 0.36 36.'r[34 18 33.1 27.36 16 33.1 r,5 J 11 2122 A -1o 1663
40 59.831 0.0000 15 -1, 50 54.87 -0.0_8 17 0.3, 59.831 18 33.1 54.39 16 33.1 _ J 11 21_4 A -12 160_
41 ,.68_ -O.GOOB 18 -16 9 54.9: 0.00C 13 0.32 . 2.'/'_ 18 33.1 54.93 116 33,1 kO J 1259 _ A -18 13Z2
41 3.863 "'0.0017 12 -10 • 31.8_ -0.1344 12 0.26 3.831 16 33.1 31.134 116 33.1 ._" ._ 2122 A -9 1615
41 3.949 -0.0004 18 -19 S 53.94 O.U_E 13 0.32 3.954 18 33.1 56.37 16 33.1 N3 J 1:m 21426 A -19 153_i
41 10.5_ -0.G{]01 13 -10 16 0.18 "-_3.03_ 15 0.30 10.583 18 33.1 "-59.58 145 33.1 ;5 J 11 2128 A -10 1665
41 14..46F _3.0U2_ 15 -13 8 41.17 0._5 17 0.32 14.53_ 18 33.1 41._4 16 33.1 &O J 11 ,1,7 A -13 1(_5
41 15.897 13.0009 21 -17 6 Z_._3 0.005 15 0.35 15._ 18 33.1 _.'.'.'.3.3Z 16 33.1 ;0 J 1ZA ; Pm31K • -17 159_
41 _e..L=_8 -0.000(3 17 -13 48 21..36 O.OOl 18 0.34 _I.L:_O 18 33.1 Z1..37 16 33.1 MO J 11 _ 21Z8 A -13 1626
41 26.574 -0.D005 18 -1Z 47 3._ -0.017 ZO 0.36 26.563 18 33.1 2.7"_ 16 33.1 42 J 11 i L_IL=J9 A -12 1_05
41 _8.911 -0._31_ L>I -15 59 $3.91 -0.0_i 13 0._ 26.949 18 33.1 53.49 16 33.1 _" J 1ZA 2Z32 IA -15 1489
6 41 _8._-7 -'0.0005 17 -18 7 30.49! 0._1_' 13 0.31 _8.77_ 18 33.1 50._ 16 33.1 K2 J lZB _M30 A -18 15_4
41 31.330 0.0019 L>I -16 39 21.49 "0.014 15 0.35 31.;_i 18 33.1 ,1._6 16 33.1 F5 J 124 P'_34 A -16 1583
41 40.001 -0°0008 21 -14 38 38.3_ -0.018 15 0.35 40.0113 18 33.1 38.04 16 33.1 A0 J 1ZA 2235 A -14 1560
41 48.244 -t(3.0049 15'-10 56 43.96-0.189 _ 0.32 48.326 18 33.1 40.75 16 33.1 _ ._ 11 2130 A -10 1C_.941 53.507 -0.0018 18!-10 ;_4 46.10-0.063 __ 0.36 33.537 11_ 33.1 45.0_ 16 13.1 __ 11 L>131 -10 16"#'0
41 53.541 -0.0016 17-1, 45 49.31 -0.01_ 18 (3.34 33.569 18 33.1 49.3(3 16133.1 43 J 11 2133 A -12 16(37
41 53.781 -0.6008 18-10 43 19.0(3 -0.015 213 0.36 33.794 18 33.1 16.74 16_33.1 42 J 11 Z132 A -10 1671
41 37.393 -0.CH3Zl 118-11 4 2?'.05 -0.rj46 _3 0.36 37.628 18 33.1 _6._6 16 33.1 V2 J 11 Z134 A -10 16"/'Z
41 58.991 O.O(:3_L 118 -18 _3 46.14 -0.0_9 13 0.32 36.956 18 33.1 47.65 16 33.1 40 J 1_B 2431 A -16 1528
42 1..6Lx-_ 0.00081117 -18 28 32.8_ -0.013 11' 0.30 7.6(_ 18 33.1 3Z.55 16 33.1 GG J 1_B _32 • -16 1529
4, 7.662 -0.001_ !21 -17 41. _8.95 -0.0_5 13 0.35 7.?0C 18 33.1 _6.88 16 33.1 40 J 12A _ AW--17 1603
42 16.377 -0.OO16 13 -12 46 13.31 0.01, 15 0.30 18.40711_ 33.1 13.50 16 33.1 KO J 11 2136 • -12 1610
42 20.841 0.0007 18 -19 36 23.11 0.018 133.32 ;_3._ 18 33.1 23.42 16 33.143 J 1_B 2436 A -19 1542
4, _3._ -0.0QZ_ 11. -10 36 Z2.42 -0.041 18 (3.34 20.944 18 33.1 21.72 16 33.1 47 J 11 2135K A -10 1674
42 Z2.1.7_ -0o0031 17 -12 36 42.31 0.018 18 0.34 22.8_ 18 33.1 42.61 16 33.1 GrO J 11 Z137 A -1_ 1611
4, Z3.447 -0.0013 Zl -14 40 32.15 -0.041. 15 _.35 Z3.4_1 10 33.1 131.35 16 33.1_F5 J 1_.A _1. A -14 1563
42 _5.013 [-0.0013 09 -16 40 34.99 0.003 07 0.44 ZS.07E 17 01.035.061596.4143 GC 8818 -16 1586
42 31._J6r-0.0013 17 -16 3 41.13 -0.034 13 0.31 31.11'1 19 33.1 40.58 16 33.1 Gr_ J 1_ _439 A -11. 1604
42 39.867 0.0004 18 -19 3 5.92 0.0_5 13 _0.3Z 35.861 18 33.1 6.34 16 33.1 45 J 1Z6 _443 A -18 1535
4Z 36.303 -0.0(336 21 -17 _ 50.64 -0.015 13 10.35 36.36d 18 33.1 50.39 16 33.1 A0 J 1Z• _240 A -17 1605
42 37.732 0.0001 18 -18 !0 30.72 -0.013 15 j0.331 37.7_C 18 33.1 50.50 16 33.1 F_ J 1_ Z444 A -18 1536
4, 39.060 -0.0030 ,1 -17 4Z 3._6 -0.005 13 0.35 39.111 18 33.1 3.18 16 33.1 F2 J 11_A I 2242 A -17 1(R31.
4=' 39._40 -0.0013 18 -18 31 2.8_ -0.032 13 !0.32 39._6_ 18 33.1 _.27 16 33.1 A, J 1_B _445 A -18 1531.
4, 41.037 "0.0017 15 -13 _3 3.43 -0.01_ 17 _3.32 41._a_ 1_ 33.1 3.27 16 33.1 K.5 J 11 2138 A -13 1636
4, 44.67'6 0o0014 21 -16 44 38.62 -O.C_ 13 3.35 44.651 18 33.1 _8._8 16 33.1 K5 J I?.A 2243 k -16 1589
4z 43.1.40 0..014 1_ -11 21 36.30 --0.o2513 _._ 43.1.1ele 33.1 _._ 16 33.1 _ J 11 _ A -11 1616
4Z 46.6?3 -0.0006 "1 -16 58 46.69 -0.014 15 :).33 46.C:_,_, 11_ 33.1 46.44 16 33.1 A, J i124 2244 A -16 1590
42 48.870 -0.006_ 17 -13 9 16.78 -0.D05 18 3.34 48.907 le 33.1 16.6_ 16 33.1 F5 J 11 2140 A -13 1638
42 30.2"/'4 -0.0037 18 -13 Z9 12.21. -0.010 ,0 3.36 30.337 !e 33.1 12.09 16 33.1 K2 J ill 2141 A -13 1639
42 54.479 -0.0005 18 -11 5 21.7_ O.0L=_ ZO 3.36 54.487 18 33.1 _2.08 16 33.1 GO J 111 2142 & -11 1621
42 37.890 -0.0002 -16 54.38 -0._5 15 3.34 31..89_ 33.1 53.45 33.1 65 2446 -18 1536
42 36.37"7 -0.0[X3_ 15 -10 41. 14.L:_ 0.[_4 16 3.33 38.392 33.1 14.1_. 53.1 AO 2143 -10 1678
43 10.L=_0 0.OO18 18 -19 9 2.68 0.OO7 13 3.32 10.L_C 18 33.1 _.7'9 16 33.1 KD J 11_6 _448 A -19 1547
43 13.881 0.00_4 18 -19 0 3.06 0.0_2 13 3.32 13.875 18 33.1 3.43 16 33.1 K2 J 12B 2449 A -18 1540
43 t4._3 -0.0007 21 -17 41. 18.57 -0.009 13 :).33 14.375 18J33.1 18.42 16 33.1 KO J 12A 2249 A -17 1610
43 13.1gG -0.0036 13 -12 34 Z9.14 -O.OG_ 15 3.30 t3.Z61 16[ 33.1 29.03 16 33.1 AO J II ,144 • -12 1618
4316.041 -0.0009 21 -14505413.96 -0.01015 ::)._ 16.05911833.1 13._ 1633.1 KO JJ I,A 2247 A• -14156943 L>Z.O15 -0.0013 18 -16 1..1 ;_ 0.0C_ 13 3.32 ZZ.037 18 33.1 7.16 16 33.1 G |2A ;_49 -16 1593
43 _1.443 -0.0037 17 -!0 33 47.04 -0.012 18 _.34 Z4.505J 18 33.1 46.83 16 33.1 A0 J |1 2145 A -10 1682
43 ,3.004 0.0008 21 -16 5 _' 4.?'4 0._1 15 3.35 24.990118 33.1 4.1.6 16 33.1 F5 J |2A Z250 A -16 1594
43 2"/'.317 -0.0031 41 -17 7 24.31 0.016 32 ).44 ,7.435 29 lZ.0 24.96 27 09.8 69 _C 8845 -17 1611
43 36.d361-O.0_L_ 21 -14 _IS Z1..23 -0.0_ 15 3.35 36.489 18 33.1 26.78 16 33.1 F5 J I|_A _ A -14 157Z
•3,01..-000,3 . ,5. 390. 0_13 _3, 40,3, ,, 331 59_ ,6 331.5 _I|_4 _. • 15,50_
43 42.931-0.0_22 (38 -14 44 30.48 -0.0,0 07 3.28 43._ 09 16.3 _g.1.5 10 14.4 A_ ;CI I_l_S2 -14 1573
43 44.Z60 -0.D011. 21 -14 39 Z2.10-0.015 15 3.35 44.209 16 33.1 21.92 16 33.1 K5 ._ 124 P'>55 A -14 1574
43 46.232 -0,0006 15 -13 47 2.10 O._L=O t5 3.30 46.242 18 33.1 2.44 16 33.1 95 J I1 2146 A -13 1641
43 47.239 -0.000_ 11. -16 Z8 17.90-0.0,4 13 3.31 41..248 18 33.1 17.50 16 33.1 K2 J 12B _458 • -18 154_
43 51.116-0.0008 13 -14 14 33.35 -0.017 13_3.3Z 51.130 18 33.1 53.96 16 33.1 40 J 124 2256 A -14 1575




































































































0 u' _ 0al9so # V. _19'_o r /s. 19_
h m S S _I 0 P . H 001 ,
6 43 53.546 -0.0008 21 -16 25 41.23 -0.037 115 3.35
43 55.814 -0.0001 15 -18 27 31.83 -0.018 Ill _.28
43 58.800 0.00_ 18 -19 20 _4.02 0,006 i13 _1.32
15 :L35-o.o37
44 1.762 -0.0028 21 -14 52 7.2044 2 872 0.00215 21 -18 52 47,74 0.018 15 ].35
44 6.153 -0.0024 21 -16 48 34.41 0.022 IS ].35
44 13.856 0.9038 22 -19 49 23.22 -0.001 20 :_.88
44 16.516 -0.00Ch?. 20 -18 35 57.70 -0.018 15 ].34
44 16.818 0.007? 20 -14 28 8.44 0.034 18:].91
. 16.885 -o.0o18 21 -16 58 50.52 -0.0_ 15 i3.55
. 16.974 -o.ooos 07 -10 3 8.99 -0.002 o6 3.30
. 17.838 o.oc_ is-19 8 27.39 o.c_8 13 3.32
44 18.009 0.0015 18 -18 34 19.09 -0.003 13 3.32
44 21.270 -0.0009 18 -16 2 11.68 -0.052 13 3.32
44 21.8_ -0.0019 18 -18 11 38.32 0.006 13 3.32
44 24.471 -0,0C_3 17 -19 2 34.09 0.043 13 ].31
44 30.439 -0.0006 21 -17 37 31.70 -0.002 15 3.35
44 30.445 0.0_02 21 -17 41 56.38 -0.013 15 ].35
34.174 -0.0_ 04 -14 _ 15.42 0.009 04 3.22
44 36.313 -0.0016 12 -10 7 10.16 -0.006 12 ].E6
42.746 -0.0010 21 -15 2 24.43 -0.022 15 3.35
44 43.980 0.0002 18 -16 44 21.55 0.I"£_ 13 ].32
44 46.658 0.0005 15 -12 47 50.26 0.008 17 3.32
44 47.475 -0.0010 13 -12 8 56.88 0.010 17 ].31
44 47.317 -0.0022 21 -16 8 8.40 -0.009 15 3.35
44 47.745 -0.0004 15 -10 40 36.09 -0.0_6 17 3.32
. 4_311-o.ooo1 17-13 7 8._ o_ 18_._
, _.,._ -o.o_ 18-132614.78-o.o132o3._
, _.701 o.o_ 15 -i_ 35 0.23 o.o1912 3._
44 55.307-0.0005 15-18 I 9.62-0.001 11 3.28
44 59.4501-0.0031 21 -16 0 39.80 -0.018 15 3.35
45 13.054 _-0.0011 15 -10 58 54.48 -0.011 15 3.30
45 18.130 -0.0046 15 -10 58 46.75 0.048 17 !0.32
45 18.778-0.0013 17 -19 6 37.29 0.033 13 0.31
45 23.195 -0.0007 12 -17 27 8.64 0,021 11 0.6_
45 L:_.OI4 -C.0047 13 -II 40 7.04 -0.000 09 0.52
45 29.L=_5 -0.0021 15 -11 40 17.77 0.065 15 0.30
43 40.033-0.0014 15 -13 38 48.41 -0.000 17 0.32
45 43.306i-0.0015 13 -11 49 7.40 0.D06 17 0.32
45 43.580-0.0004 17 -12 _5 8.36 -0.D05 18 0.34
45 53.222 -0.0009 15 -11 57 345.21 -0.054 17 0.32
43 53.737 -0.0017 17 -19 4 40.38 0.C_3 13 0.3'.
43 56.416 -0.0034 21 -17 I0 23.09 -0.037 15 0.35
43 58.828 0.0037 17 -19 4 33.70 -0.044 13 0.31
46 0.707 0.0010 17-11 13 6.71 -0.045 18 0.34
46 3.3?0 0.0011 10 -13 23 2.69 -0.031 07 0.43
46 4.745 -0.0001 15 -13 24 24.87 0.014 15 0.30
46 7.107 -0.0017 15 -11 1 52.90 -O.L'_3 15 0.30
46 6.307 -0.0016 16:-1_ 47 1.07 -0.010 14 0.71
46 8.992 0.0007 151-19 57 21.38 0.0_0 12 D.Z8
6 46 11.523 -O.O0_S 17 -12 22 56.38 -0.010 18 0.34
46 12.025 -0.0000 15 -10 47 33.41 -0.033 17 0.32
46 12.536 -0.0040 15 -II 47 44.04 -0.042 17 0.32
46 15.074 0.0006 15 -12 10 25.54 -0.004 17 0.32
46 _8.423 0.0019 17 -19 30 0.38 0.011 13 0.31
46 29.976 -0.0007 21 -14 18 15.27 -0.004 15 0._3
46 34.011 -0.0004 21 -16 9 11.71 -0.047 15 0.35
46 34.596 -0.0013 09 -14 19 35,D! 0.014 08 0.45
46 34.632 -0.0013 21 -13 22 44.34 0.005 15 0.35
46 36.304 -0.0006 21 -17 12 17.2 -0.D05 15 0.35
46 41.636 -0.0009 21 -14 4 21.53 0.004 15 0.35 ;4641.-oo  -13 ,3.o-o  o.3146 54.024 -0.0013 -15 2.0_ -0.035 0.321
46 56.800 O.OOC_ -12 35.8_ 0._4 0.36 1
47 3.436 0.000_ 21 -15 31 21.70 -0.014 13 0.35
47 3.555 -0.0C52 15 -13 38 37.68 0.017 17 0.32
47 3.820 0.0010 17 -18 15 41.55 -0.00! 13 0.31
47 4.360 0.0011 13 -11 8 15.1_ -0.01! 17 0.32
47 4.366 -0.00_1 18 -18 24 11.01 0.005'13 0.32
47 6.286 0.0013 15 -13 _ 10.36 0.012 17 0.32
47 7.313 -0.0017 13 -12 23 23.29 0.030117 0.32
47 8.096 -0.0004 _ -18 21 27.19 -0.060 15 0.34
47 18.903 0.0007 21 -17 39 59.33 -0.010 13 0.35
47 _.3L:_' O.OOC_ 15 -13 55 3.43 -0.00:17 0.32
47 23.872 -0.0006 21 -14 39 9.67 -0.013 15 0.35
47 _,360 -0.0002 18 -13 58 24.88 0.011 13 0.32
47 30.129 0.0003 21 -16 13 4.87 0.001 13 0.33
47 32,317 0.0012 13 !-19 19 32.86 0.066 12 0.29
47 33.582 0,00(72 13-11 38 39.06 0.013 17 0.32
47 34.0?6 -0.0012 18 -17 30 33.62 -0.014 13 0.32
47 _J.287 0.0007 18 -19 12 19.24 0.012 13 0.32
47 41.992 -0.0019 15 -12 54 17.82 0.016 17 [I.32
47 44.788 -0,0009 15 -11 18 44.75 "0.019 17 0.32
47 48.007 -0,0003 15 -13 35 12.66 -0.028 17 0.32
47 48.690 -0.000_ 18 -14 22 30.20 -0.031 13 D.32
47 46.866 -0.0026 17 -12 31 32.72 0,005 18 0.34
47 56.528 -0.000_ 13 -18 33 39.22 0.009 D9 0.26
48 0.349 0,0021 18 -19 13 55.60 0.010 13 [3.32
48 0.798 0.00(]6 21 -17 11 22.15 -0.039 15 _3.35
48 3.130 -O.OOR3 12 -17 13 37.06 -0.031 11 [3.58
48 3.518 -0.0037 20 -19 31 8.92 0.030 15 _.34
48 8,157 0.0005 11 -17 I 29.48 0.013 11 3.62
48 8.329 0.0024 21 -16 52 54.73 0.003 15 3.35
48 8.913 0.0007 21 -15 58 15.84 -0.020 13 3.55
48 9.097 0.0010 17 -18 33 57.08 0.005 12 3.30
48 9.097 -0.0005 21 -14 3 14,22 0.011 15 3.35
48 13.280 0.0009 21 -15 53 58.39 -0.034 115 3.33
48 17.277 -0,0004 15 -10 48 37.91 -0.039 117;3,32
48 26.647 -0.0015 15 -10 37 2.71 -0.010 1713.32
48 30.441 0.0003 09 -14 40 55.01 -0.004 081_.45
L.
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] O0
,I SP.
_v2 ,,0 eP' (_,2, 0ep', C*T sr*'tNU_SZ. --
J OI _01 DM NUMINER
55.559 18 33.1 40.61 t6 33.1 (2 J 12A 2258 A -16 1595
55.815 18 35.1 31.53 _6 _3.1 '_2 J 126 2459 _ -18 _542
58.757 18 33.1 i34.12 [6 _3.1 ko _ 128 2461 _ -19 15491.810 18 33.1 6.57 16 53.1 i0 124 2259 -14 1577 !
2.828 18 35.1 48.05 16 _3,1 _0 J 12A L=_60 a -16 1596 I
6.193 18 33.1 34.7816 _3.1 ;,5 J 12A Z_61 A -16 1597
15.707 P2 10.5 23.19i_2 _8.9 _,0 OC 8870 -19 1551
16.521 18 33.1 57.39 16 53.1 kO J 128 2464 A -18 1545
16.270 26 04.8 10,04 _4 -_2.6 k3 F_ 8871 -14 1579
16.712 18 33.1 50.08 16 53.1 _,0 J 124 2263 k -16 1598
16.997 12 10.1 8.90 10 39.2 tO _C2_ 8_75 -9 184417.855!18 33.1 27.72 16 _3.1 k2 J 2467 A -19 1552
17.984 1833.1 19.05 16 _3.1 (.0 J 126 2466 AA -18 154621.285 18i33.1 10.81 16 _3.1 _,5 J 124 _64 -15 1507
21.868 18 33.1 38.42 16 33.1 kO J 1_:_ _47o A -18 1548
24.477 18 33.1 34,81 16 33,1 "5 J 128 2471 A -18 1549
30.448 18 33.1 31.68 16 33,1 Ir,2 J 124 2267 a -17 1619
30.441 18 33.1 56.17 16 33.1 (0 J 124 ;:'?66 a -17 1620
34.204 10 01.3 15.88 tO _)8.4 _8 GC 8879 B_-14 1584
_.342 16 33.1 10.05 16 33,1 _0 16 2143 A -10 1689
42.763 18 33.1 24.06 16 53,1 _2
43.937 18 33.1 21.65 16 53.1 _0 jJ 124 _69 A -14 1587126 2475 A -18 1550
46.650 18 33.1 50,39 16:33.1 tO J 11 2151 A -12 1624
47.492 18 331 37.0_!16_5.1 _0 _ 11 2152 * -12 1623
47.353 18 331 825 16 53.1 _0 _ 12, _70 * -16 1600
47.751 18 331 356_ 16i_3.1 _2 _ 11 i2150 _-10 169o48.513 18 33.1 8.40 16i33.1 s.2 11 2153 -15 1646
52.709 18 33.1 14.55 16 53.1 _o _ 11 21s4 _ -13 164754.663 18 33.1 0.56 16 33.1 _,0 128 2478 -19 1551'
55.316 18 53.1 9.61 16 53.1 _0 J 1L:_ 2477 A -17 1624
39.§03 18 33.1 39.50 16 53.1 _5 J 12A Z272 A -15 1511
13.072 18 33.1 54.29 16 33.1 _3 J 11 2155 A -10 1697
18.207 18 33.1 47.55 16 33.1 11 2156 A -10 1698
18.800 18 33.1 37.85 16 33.1 40 J 12B _485 I 4 -19 1560
23.230 1798.8 9,74 15 _8.0 _9 C_ 8894 ; -17 1626
28.205 19 C_.1 7.D1 19 32.2 _8 G_ 889G -11 1636
29.241 18 33.1 18,87 16 53.1 _ J 11 2158 A -11 163740.0_7 18 33.1 48.40 16 33.1 _0 J II 2161 -13 1657
43.331 18 33.1 ?.50 16 53.1 "-8 J _1 2162 A -11 1638
43.588 18 33.1 8.27 16 _3.1 ;K5 J 11 2163 A -12 1632
53.238 18 33.1 35.zs 16 53.1 A5 _ 11 2165_ A -11 1_1
53.765 18 33.1 40.76 16 53.1 FO J 12B _497 A -18 1554
36.474 18 33.1 _.47 16 33.1 _0 ._12_ _74 _ -17 1631
58.766 18 33.1 32.¢35 16:33.1 _IZ_ 2488 -18 15560.690 18 33.1 5.94 16133.1 K2 J 2166 A -11 1642
3.3_ 19 06.8 1 ._6 19 97.9 GO _ 89_K _-13 16G0
4.746 18 33.1 75.10 1633.1 A0 J 11 2169 A -13 1661
7.136 18 33.1 52.50 16 33.1 K7 J 11 2168 A -10 1707
8.577 21 05.7 0.59 19 03.6 68 GC 8909 -1216348_01633121_16331,0_13,_8_4 1915_113_1833156_1633103_1121_., 121_512_51833132_16331_9_112171, 101_12_18331433216331,0_112173. 111_415._18331254716331,0_11_. , 121_
_3_1833105716331,2_1__914 191.0
_- 18331 15_ 16331,0_12,_77, 141593
_ 0181833110_ 16331,0_12,_. , 1616_
_.18033557417003,2_.17 141597
_ 85716331.4316331._12,__0, 151521
_3171633171916331,5_12,.1 , 1716_4165118331215916331.0_12,.2 4 131__
41.6,1_08.3,2.75_ 08.3_3 _ _, _,-141599,._7 33.11.4135.1,7124,,,,4-15152256.,_33.135.9235.1_9112176,-,210,23.4321833.121.471633.1,_12,,95, _1515233.0.31833.137._1633.1,_112178,_131__
3.803 18 33.1 41.47 16 33.1 KO J 12_ _496 A -18 1562
4.342 18 33.1 14.87 16 33.1 65 J 11 2177 A -11 1650
4.602 18 33.1 11.10 16 33.1 69 J 12t_ 2497 A -18 1563
6.264 18 33.1 10.55 16 33.1 K5 J 11 2179 A -13 1670
7.34; 18 33.1 23.?9 16 33.1 F8 J tl 2180 A -12 1643
8.10, 18 33,1 26.18 16 33.1 65 J L_ 2498 A -18 1564
18.891 18 33.1 59.16 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 2287 A -17 1639
23.31_ 18 33.1 5.43 16 33.1 A3 J L1 2182 A -13 1672
23.881 18 33.1 9.44 16 33.1 69 J t2A _88 A -14 1601
25.563 18 33.1 25.06 16 33.1 KO J L2A 2289 A -13 1674
30.123 18 33.1 4.89 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 2290 A -16 1618
32.L=_ 18 33.1 33*97 16 33.1 65 J L2B 2500 A -19 1575
33,578 18 33.1 39.27 16 33.1 A0 J :11 2184 A -11 1655
34.097 18 33.1 33.38 16 33.1 A2 J :12A _291 A -17 1641
39.276 18 33.1 19.44 16 33.1 A2 J 1L:_ _501 A -19 1576
42.C_5 18 33.) 18.08 16 33.1 AO J 11 2185 A -12 1651
44.803 18 33.1 44.42 16 33.1 K2 J 11 2186 A -11 1656
48.015 18 33.1 12.18 16 33.1 AO J 11 2188 A -13 1677
48.704 18 33.1 29.67 16 33.1 A5 J 12A _2 A -14 1605
48.91C 18 33.1 32.80 16 33.1 B5 J 11 2187 A -12 1652
56.538 18 35,1 39,3? 16 33.1 75 J 128 25L'_ A -18 1570
0.513 18 33.1 55.76 16 33.1 KO J 126 250? A -19 1578
0.788 18 35,1 21.49 16 33.1 65 J 124 2293 A -17 1644
3.230 19 08.2 55.58 18 02.0 42 _ 8947 -17 1645
3.579 18 33.1 9,77 16 33.1 65 J 126 2508 A -19 1579
8.131 22 g8.2 30.20 18 95.7 KO GC 8951 -16 1624
8.289 18 33.1 54.82 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 2297 A -16 1623
8.905 18 33,1 15.51 16 33,1 B9 J 124 2296 A -15 15339.o8o le 33.1 57.1z:16 33.1 rz , lZ6 Z_lO _ -le 1571
9.106 t8 33.1 il4.40 16 53.t 82 _ 12A 2295 _ -13 168213.264 18 33.1 57.82 16 33.1 _'2 12A 2299 -15 1534
17.284 18 33.1 56.90 16 33.1 _,0 J 11 2190 A -10 1722
26.672 18 33,1 2.53 16 33.1 kO J 11 2191 4 -10 1724
30.42g lg 04.4 54.?9 19 99.8 KO GC 8g63 -14 161_
15P000 soo, 
a 19.so /_ _P .p..p. _v. sT--fim s • 0 , -- . _"-,i . i . .
I •.2& S 46 31._! 0.0015 18 -18 21 16.94 -0.01• 13 ).32 $1.2_S 16 33.1 16.61 16 33.1 F5 J ,26 2513
0.8A 4• $5.1•7 -0.0015 21 -IT 14 36.05 -0.948 _5 ).35 35,213 18 33.1 35.ZA 16 33.1 09 J 124 1303i ,..38. 0001,. ,4.3 3)3,36.3.163313,1.31. 32..01
4 •.l& 488 34.•54 _-O.OIX_ 19` -104 $4.03 -0.01515 z ).;L_I_ 36.••316 33.1 53.171633,1 &o _6 2100S 6*•A 36.0U4l-0.0010 _1 -14 12 14.3 ;_ "0.005 3.33 36,_1_ 18 33.1 14," 16 $3,t J0 J _A
• •._t 48 43.949 0.0014 15 -13 10 11.98 0._5 I5 3._ 43.9_6 1• 33.1 1•.96 16 33.1 BZ J ]1 _104
1.4& 48 45,541 0.0030 _ -11 41 45.9`1 0.083 I5 3.33 45.496 16 33.1 _ 16 33.1 _ Ji L2, Z304
• .OA 48 4_.8_ "-0._11 -13 50 11.55 0.019 11 ).32 41,995 18 33.1 461"_, 16 33.1 _ - L1 9`1_
•I •,lk_ 48 4?.•lM "-•.0(It _ -16 36 34.34 !-0,011 I_; 3.35 47,900 16 33.1 34., 16 33.1 65 J _ZA
!_ I._& 46 4_.108 _o0001 13 -13 _5 ,°15 0. r_ I1 )._ 4g,111 10 33.1 _3.51 16 33,1 K5 J I1 2197
1I 0.0_ 40 51.13o o.9o1_ 11 i-!_ _ _I.10 0.014 i3 ).31 51.108 18 33.1 31.34 16 33.1 _ J l 5m 2518
,'q •.•A 40 S6.1 0.0(_1 11J -zu Z1._g-'0.01_3 _1_ )'_ 53,96016 33./ _3.61 16 33.1 ._1 15396.•T 48 57.030 "9._10 11 "18 51 19`._5_ -0.005 ).$6 5?.119 21 00.0 11.94 16 9(S.7 _3 8_1514
_5 T._ 4,_ 5_._ --0.,_"_,,,3 10 -_.$ -q _q_-:4-_ -_._3_ _ _.3_ 58.789 18 33.1 29.85 16 33.1 K_ J II ZI_J
17 8._ 4• ,0.831 "9.00_3 10-17 5_ 13•'50 -0._ I3 _.32 10,896 18 33.1 g.31 16 33.1 A• J IZA 1367
11 •.9`A 4• 19,861 -0.00_4 17 :-19` 15.3• -0.003 I? 3.33 19.9(_ 16 33.1 15.33 16 33.1 A• , L1
8.1A 4• _.486 -0.0011 15 -1_ •.LM_ O._J 3/ 3.3?. _.5_5 16 33.1 g.E_ 16 33.1 KZ d I1• _ _ ._,_ _o_z 81-15,6 _ _o _ 1 21.913 10 33.5 8.88 16 53.S F_ , LZA Z_ge
i 0.00111,,• 3_.0.4. _: I__: 3.. 16333 .6.1 36333 _,.
I:_ :l I:N 00_ .I-3 4641 N _ _,_ 1,,.33 40.3616333.,,_0_ I_ .-,
.. 4• 3..331-0®1 1119 4`631_ -0_ 16_33 373,.1,33, 30•116333. , ,1 ,_
1.7A 4• 41.66_ -0,006_ 10 1-11 8 3_._ 0._0_ _ [_._JJ 41.17_ 18 33..5 36._ 16 133._ 63 J t1
• .IA 4• 4_.3•3 -0.0001 15 i-13 • 37.1 ;_ -O.nnl 17 3.31 41).594 16 33.5 37.10 16 33.5 K2 , tl _-M37
8.4& 49 43.029 -0.0013 9`1 -17 11 3.53 "0.031 15 :_.34 43.053 16 33.5 9`.9;_ 16:33.5 09 J L2A Z309
0.3, 49 45.315 _[3.0{3_0 11 -lg 19` ;a.•O 0.01_) _1_ [_09`3 45.347 18 33.5 3._J 16 i33.5 63 , 120 ZS_
• ._ 49 4•.819 -'0.0008 9`1 -11 13 58.13 -0.015 15 3.34 4•.842 18 33.5 57.89 16 33.5 F• J IZA _I0
• .06 4• 52.1410.0001 17 -16 34 36.62 -_.[K]e 12:3.29 5_.7_ 16 33.5 36.4816 33.5 ('4 J IZ_ _5157.90 49 52.gle _3.1_34_ 17 -13 • 16.9( 0.01_ 17 _.32 39`.9@8 18 33.5 19.26 16 i33.5 AZ 11 ZLM38
._ 4• s_.40,-0.00,9` -lS so.6s-0.m; _.31 31.,_, 1633.3 So.e• 33.3 ,_0 _ _19`
• .IA SO G._ 0.0010 19` -10 50.59 -0.044 19` [3._ 6.584 16 33.1 49.8_ 16 33.1 16 Z219
qa 9.[B_ SO 7.152 0.0015 -16 ;_1.9`1 -0.034 15][3.34 ?.12_ 16 33.5 213.65 16 33.3 JilZA Z313
1_ _1_ _ 15.106 1633.111.131653.1 _ 16 _2L>O8.e,8*8& SOS•15.09316.549"D.O00B._.G_ 1319'-10-10 54.1612"10-0.017-0"01_112 _: 16.3541633.1 53.861653.1 j 16 _Z21
• 1 8.IA SO 11.'/_4 O.G{_B 18 -11 9` 27.53 -0.09`2 [3.35 17,677 1• 33.5 27.16 i16 53.3 _ 11 Z_14
43_( •.Od 50 _B.310 "0.0015 1• -I0 22 51_.29 -D.003 _ D.33 _Ei.334 16 33.5 3Z,_3 16 33.5 11 _13
• ._l 60 ;i_8._1 0.001_: 17 -18 35 9.12 -0.016 13 [3.30 18.671 16 33.5 8.9_ 16 53.5 _ J 1_l_ Z531
4, 1.0 SO,1.31,0. 3 1,-,,: 0.43I:03.3: SO,,4_ 1.50 50 34.9_9 -0.0017 15 -12 31.91 0,011 0.31 34.956 33.3 32.18 53.5 a _)19
4. _ 8.611 50 35.I -0.0(_ 11 -tO 0 21._MB 0.001 [3._q4 _;._•7 33.1 21.41 i16 33.3 _0 16
4_ 8.6& SO 41.413 0.0019 1• -11 39 41._ -0.01_ [3.35 41._1 18 33.3 47.08 16 33.5 J
41 8._ SO 46.44_ -0._ -11 33.54 -0._5 15 0.34 46.499 10 33.5 33.1 _. 16 33.5 _ J 1316
411 0.90 SO 48.970J -0._ 17 -12 54 58.99 0.C]_1 18 0.33 49.019 10 _3.5 59.33 16 33.5 k• J ZZZl
4S 8.14 SO 56.617 -0-_]_6 13 -11 46.99 g.a_ 17iD.31 56.66_ 181_.3 47._4 16 33.5 &O 11
5[ 6.8_ 30 36.7_1 -0.0013 17 -18 56 21.Z3 0._4 13!0.30 36.722 18133.3 21.29, 33.3 _,_ J 1_ 2534
3, ,,.1, _ SO36.0,1-0.,_3 33-1•13_._ -o.0,40910._ _._ 1033.3 _.1411633.3_ ,, 1- ,.,33
5_ •.1, SO_._ -0._ 17 -13 36 z_.03 0._ 1810.33 3•.ns 19 3_.5 _5._16 33.3 _ _ 11 z_3
5: 0.1_ 51 O.a_8 -0.0a_ _ -15 _ _._5 -0.a_e 150.3_ 0._0 10133.5 34.8_116 33.5 a 12_ _lZ6._ 31 e.zTe-0.0aoe _ -1• _1_.es o.a_ 13t0.31 •._e_10_.3 _.e_ 16 33.s _ _ 2536J
-18 58 11.84 -0.[X_ 07!0.34 1.822 19` _9.4 11.83112 _1.0 _ _ _1.. 5.61 51 7.665 -0.01_19
•._ 3110.,11_._, 13-1•, 14.130._ 130.,, 10.433_ 01.113.11_ ,.1 ,_ _
5_ 8.9_ 31 11.131 0.00dl 11 -18 42 11.6_ -0._4C 12 0.29 11._8_ _ 33.5 10._ 16 33.5 r8 J 1_ _3•
0.6_t 5112.;_3 -0.0CHO -191916.03 -0.0[_ 1310.34 19`.199 33.5 13.891633.5 kO 1 ='R 2540
ZO J
0.54 5113.17<3 ' -0.0048 21 -143_ 33.Z_ -0.101130.34 13.8381833.3 31.411633.5 $3 J 1ZA L:v_18
8.111 311t.431 -0.0038 12 -182239.26 -0.014100.51 11.3841807.1 58.1517 D_.9 k2. _ 90_8
• ._1 _1 11.8_J 0._[_10 16 -13 •.31 {3._7 0.35 11.811 18 33.5 8.95 16 33.3 11 Z_E4
8., 51 _3.213 -0.0004 18 -16 43_7 48.3{] O.OL>O _ 0.31 LM1._O 1, ;33.3 48.73 16 33.5 ;_ -_ 12A Z319
6.90 31 Pm.611 0.00[_ 18 -31 37 4.65 -0.007 L=_ 0.35 _.596 18 33.5 4.53 16 33.5 _OJ J 11 _5
9.30 61 23.819 -0.0008 12 -19 41 10._ {3.0t._ 13 0.31 Z3.SLxj 18 33.5 10.23 16 33.5 _'2 J 1_ 2544
7.7d ,1 06.8•_ -0.0017 18 -11 12 1.93 G._ 20 D.35 ;_6.9_6 18 33.5 _.39 16 33.5 _ J 11
8.00 31 19.935 -0.0014 17 -13 I 4°.95 0.01_ 18 0.33 LxJ.959 18 33.3 41._4 16 33.5 68 J 11
6 4 51 _,61_ 0.0008 21 -13 31 40.38 0._3_j 15 0.34 3_.66Z 3 41.11 k• 9`A Z320
9._ 51 33._3 "0.0016 18 -13 ? Z0.71 0.003 _3 0.35 33.64718 33.3 L:_.75 16 33.5 B J 11 ZP_3O
: !.,.,, ,,!_,, _.SA 31 SO.9_J 0.0014 18 -13 13.9C 0.013i 0._ 50.966 11) 33.5 14.12 33.5 ;_33
111 . 3131.951 -0.009_ 01 -1158 Z8.64 -0.017010.04 39`.;_'91 C_ 15.3 L:_.IO 17.2 K.2 F4
31 _.1_ 0.000• 18 -133,4 _.14 -0.013 0._ 33.113 18 33.5 30.53 16 33.3 J 11 ZZ35
51 33.593 0.00C1_ 18 -12 49 6.Z7 0.010 10 0.35 33.391 18 33.3 6.41 16 33.5 J 11 Z2_4
75: 9._ 51 56._ 0,0001 16!-18 13 11.13 -0.C_ 0.31 5_.957 18 33.3 L_.87 33.5 _qP 1 :'m 2549
,. ..,,1,.4,,-0.0011 3,.3,1,33.3,,. 16133.3:F_ 8._ $Z Z.•_I -0.0013 -14 I0 43.83 -0.0cr_ 10 0.54 2.9?6 21 10.0 43.39 19 [33.5 •05BK
1_ 7._M 5Z 8.F17 -_0.0013 -14 _3 12._ 0,015 15 0.34 8.7d4 18 33.3 13.01 16 33.5 I_. 1;_A
7!) •,84 52 12 _ O.00L_ 18-19 _4 4.1 0.019 13 0.31 12.201 10 33.5 4.4| 1633.5! _,5 JJ 23_5• lZS i 255='
8_ •old 3Z 13.Z94 0.0_ 11j-ll 19 31._ 0._16 0.33 13._71 18 33.5 37.4( 16133.5 r_ d 11 2137
81 7.8_1 32 33,761 -0.0016 18!-13 41 18.41 -0.01_ 10 0.35 13.794 l(q 33.5 18.3_ 16!33.5 kO J 11 _38
II_ •.2A 39` 16,407 -0.001• 18-13 4 42._1 0.0_5 20 0.35 16.43d 18 33.3 43.0; 1633.5 I_ J 11 P'_39
83 •.1A 32 19.669 0.000_ 16 -16 41 32.89 0,019 183 0.31 19.665 18 33.5 33.2( 1633.3 KS J 12A 232684! 6o1_1 32 ZO.9ZS -0.0C_8 171-11 118.11!-0.013 0.33 L:_l.91118 33.3 27.851633.S!kL'i J 11 Z240
_5 •._A 32 23.133 "0.0_ 9`1 -t7 31 10.40 O.OOS 13 0.34 Z3.1T_ 18 33.3 10.48 16 33.5:_8 J IZA 1327
86 8,9A 32 17,210 -0.00_ 17 -19` 37 16.05 0.055 18 0.33 27.263 18 33.3 16.95 i 16 33.5 kO J 11 ;'_41
1.•A 31 19.861 -0.001• 10-14 3 L:_J.89 O.0"_J 13 0.31 19.853 16 33.5 Z4.5316 33.51M0 J 12A 1318
8@ •.•a 39` 32.063 -0.0003 17-19 19` 3.9`3 0.019 13 0.30 39`.068 18 33.5 5.54 16 33.5 _ d lZB 2554
I_ •.2A 39` _Z,'F'_Z -0.0010 17 -12 16 39.65 -0.011 18 0.33 39`.738 16 33.5 59.4016 33.3 _'0 J 11 _43
SO 6.4A 39` 36,04;0 {3.0_0_ 9`1 -14 47 49.99` -0.047 13 0.34 i 36.646 18 33.5 49.1416 33.5 P6 J 19`A 23_9
• 1 6,_ 32 31.800 0.0001 17 -11 3• 6.4g 0.028 16 0.33 31.T## 18 33.5 6.94 116 33.3 _ J 11 _44
• Z 6,3A 31 38.753 -0.0004 18 -16 Z8 34.71 -0.017 13 0.31 38.759 16 33.3 34.4316 33.5 W3 J 12A 2330
• 3 •.ZA _Z 41,815 0.0019 21 -17 7 3{3.7? 0.009 15 0.34 41.843 18 33.5 5_.92 16 33.5 _,3 J 12A i 2331
94 6.3A 39` 42.008 {3.000_ L:_ -!1 42 21.04 -0.00_ 20 0,37 49`.005 18 33.5 Z_.89 16 33.3 Bg J ]1 _224._
99 . •.t& 31 44.369 O.O_Z 17 -12 49` 33._9 {3.018 16 {3.33 44.506 18 33.5 33.56 16 33.5 _$ J 11 i _48
8.8A 59` 44.330 -0.000_ 15 -11 31 9`4.34 -0.04_ 17 {3.31 40.35_ 18 33.5 23.59 16 33.5 K5 _ 11 Z247
• 1 6.•& 31 46.633 -0.00_? 12 -10 3 31,2_ -0.020 19` 0.26 46.698 IG 33.1 3{3-•2 16 33.1 _3 16 Z260
9(_ •.4A 31 419._,_I -0.002?' IT -11 L_ 4.3/ -0.0Z3 18 0.33 _ 47.616 18 33.3 3.97 16 $3.S _g J 11 _5_49
_M) 8.1A 3_ 46,910 O.ODO_ 18 -19 19 37.32-0,00] 13 {3.31 48.g01 1_ 33.3 37,30 16 33.S _ J 126 P'157



























































































































































































mP . :.so EPOC. SOURCE_ ] Oo
i
,I SP. __0 /_, O, 0 (_2 0 __(_1950 _ _ _1950 ;U, 1950 (X 2 0 op. op. CAT. STAr
" " '_ '!o_ NUM_Rh rll $ S ,001 0 I tP IP 001 ,'P J 1 I p/ . DM NUMBER
, 58.6, -0.001, 12-10 _ 2547.-I-0.01712_.26 ,.,08163), 25.17163).1,2 ,6 2265 , -1_1756S
53 2.430 -0.0015 18 -17 0.51 _-O.OG413 5.31 2.4551853.5 0.45 16 _3.569 J I2A 2354 -171679
)3 4.746 0.0003 20 -10 43 7..76 :-0.004 _ 3.37 4.74118 )3.5 7.69 1633.542 J LI 2251 A -lO 1757
53 4.955 _,-G.00_H_ 17-11 24 45,78 0.005 18 3,33 4.968 18 33,5 45.65 16 33.5 42 J L1 2252 • -11 1693
53 6.355 0.0010 17-14 25 12.)7 -0.011 12 _.29 6.3)9 18 33.5 12.19 16 35.5 K7 J i2A 2335 k -14 1640
53 6.0g5 -0.0031 18 -13 27 5.40 -0.012 Z_3 3.35 6.147. 18 33.5 5.20 16 )3.5 K J II P""55 A -13 1729
,) ,1. 171  , 2092 91411.,),20.891633.512 ,,2, :1616555311.699 -0.0013 12 17.46 0._'_2 _.26 11.92_ 1633.1 17.48 1833.1 0 18 2266R -101758)) 17.614 0.0023 18-12 9 9.90 -0.029 _.3517.57618 33.5 9.411633.5 J 11 2256 4 -121699
53 22.822 0.0061 18 :-11 47 56.16 -0.049 20 [3.35 22.820 18 33.5 55.35 16 33.5 F J 11 2257 A -11 1695
5324.933 -0.0019 18 -114736.27 -0.0112_ _.35 24.9641833.5 36.081653.5 FO J tt 2258 k -111697
5325.622 -0.002_ 21 -144448.00 -0.01215 D.54 25.65518 53.5 47.801633.5 GO J 124 2337 A -141643
5330.331 -0.0012 17 -16 2817.35 -0.01012 D.29 50.35018 )3.5 17.191633.5 G5 J 12A 2339 4 -161658
5330.903 -0.0021 17 -142429.99 -0.01012 _.29 30.937 1833.5 29.831633.505 J 124 2358 4 -141644
53 30.¢_?. -O.O00G 18 -13 40 39.g2 -0.(30;' 20 D.35 30.9'/'2 18 33.5 39.80 16 33.5 G.5 J 11 2260 4 -13 1735
)3 32.645 -0.0013 18 -10 32 17.90 0._42 20 0.35 32.667. 18 33.5 18.58 t6 33.5 AO J 11 2259 4 -10 1761
5333.148 -0.0017 21 -16 3 5.71 0.013150.34 33.1751833.5 5.931633.5 K5 J 124 2340 A -151563
)338.468 -0.00_8 18 -182339.26 0.006130.31 38.4811833.5 39.36 t633.5 FO J 12_ 2565 A -181604
53 _._2_ 0.0012 17 -11 L_ 24.31 -0.013180.33 39.2_818 33.5 24.291633.369 _ 11 2261 4 -111699
5341.369 0.0_06 18 -164 6.48 -0.0_313 0.31 41.3601833.5 6.441633.5 KO J 124 2342 A -151565
5341.518 O.O(X)2 21 -154059.21 O.OP.415 0.34 41.51318 33.5 59.611633.5 .,_ J 124 2341 A -1515645342.$14 -0.00C5 17. -194143.05 -0.010130.3042.1221833.5 42.891633.5 126 2_66 4 -191611
5349.103 -0.0_ 03 -133838.7.5 O.[X_. 030.21 49.13460985.4 38.88 09 87.165 _ 9103K Bq(-131741
)350.0715 -0.0002 12 -10 7' 4.38 -0.(_912 0.215 30.0791633.1 3.881633.1 K7 16 2273 A -101764
53 32.0_ -0.0056 21 -15 22 14.11 -O.L'_4 15 0.34 32.161 18 33.5 12.73 16 33.5 F5 J 12A 2344 A -15 1567
53 54,354 -0,0007. 02 -165916.84 0.008 _ 0.13 54,39005 g8.0 17.24 0600.965 _C 9107 _k-161661
5335.662 -0.0013 18 -19 2 1.72 0.001130.31 35.6841833.5 1.731633.565 J 129 2568 4 -181608
5356.283 -0.0(_6 21 -15 056.645 0.0_315 0.34 56.327. 1833.5 56.711633.5 AO J 12A 2345 4 -141648
54 1.016 0.00(13 17. -124715.46 0.(_,417 0.32 1.0111833.5 15.851633.569 J 11 _ A -121703
54 2.270 0.000_ 18 -11 41 10.30 0.00_ 20 0.35 2._66 18 33.5 10.32 16 _3,5 45 J 11 _65 A -11 17C_2
54 3.324 0.0014 21 -17. 8 3.88 0.019150.34 3.3011833.5 4.19 t633.5 F5 J 12A 2347 A -171689
54 3._46 0.000(3 18 -1939 9.98 0.008130.31 3.346 1633.5 10.1216 33.542 J 134 2571 A -191614
54 3.367 -0.0_1 13 -1012 8.7.3 -0.006110.26 3.6031633.1 8.62 t633.1 KO 16 2275 A -I01767
54 3.988 -0.0[_16 17 -125427._3 0._5160.33 4.0151833.5 27..111633.5 I65 J 11 _68 A -121704
54 4.088 -0.0035 18 -10 12 25.65 0.065 _ 0.35 4.145 10 33.5 26.69 16 53.5 KO J 11 _7 A -10 1767
5413.966 -0.0018 21 -172952.84 -0.012150.34 13.9961833.5 52.651653.3 AO J 12A 2349 A -171693
5415.4330.0001 21 -14199.80 0.01915 0.34 15.43_ 1833.5 10.111633.5 F8 J 12A 2348 A -141651
5416.7620.0027 18 -18 _638.04 -0.015 t30.31 16.7191833.5 37..791633.5 I_ _ 1_B 2572 A -18161C
5419.612 -0,0(X)4 21 -16 14.27 0.014 t50.34 19.6191833.5 14.5018 33.3 KO 12A 2350 A -16166_
54 _5.1_ 0.0016 17. -134247.4C -0.012180.33 25.0931833.5 47.211633.5 K_ J 11 2269 A -131743
54 32,461 -0.0001 21 -15 19 1.54 -0.010 15 0.34 32.463 18 33,5 1.18 16 53.5 KO jJ 124 _51 A• -15 157_5433.Z130.0008 15-111847..6_ -0._2518 0.32 33._ 1833.547.261653.5 142 11 2270 -1117_5
54 34.136 0.0017 18!-10 53 21.8_ -0.042 13 0.32 34.1(38 18 33.5 21.18 16 33.5 69_ _ 11 2271 A -10 17715435.318 O.O(X_ 181-195411.48 0.012130.31 35.3051833.5 11.681633.5 B9 126 2577 -191618
54 41.818 0.0_ 211-17. 0 41.85 0.001 15 0,34 41,776 18 33.5 41.87 16 35.5 89 J 124 _552 4 -16 1669
5442.831 O,O(X_ 18 -105249.15 0.010 _00.35 42.8271833.5 49.3116335 I4o J 11 2272 A -101772
54 45.914 -0.0006 12i-10 12 46.22 -0.(_1 12 0.26 45.927. 16 33.1 45.85 16 33.1 !68 16 2287 _ -10 1775•7_ 00_ ,, 19,41.82 0_ 13031 47.,_ 18335 4_451633, _0 _1_ _ 19 1_1
54 48.054 0,0011 22 -10 43 24.35 O.O_2 _ 0.98 48.004 27 05.6 25.3_ 26 04.2 BSP GC 9132 _,_t-lO 1774
5449.281 0,0009 09 -17 151.88 -0.006070.4649.2341897..8 51.3517. 93.4 KO GC 9134 -161671
6 54 50.743 -0.0017. 13-19 22 13.91 -0.076 12 0.64 50.823 19 0_.2 10.15 18 [30.6 F5 GC 9156K -19 1622
54 51.201 0.0_3 211-16 24 37..85 -0.041 15 0.34 51.163 18 33.5 37.18 16 33.5:5 J 1_4 _354 A -16 1672
54 54._9 0.0003 21 -1434 14.Z0 0.001 t50.34 54.2941833.5 14.21 t633.5 K7 J 124 2355 A -14165_
5454.653 -0.0001 17 -154032.4_ -0.040 t50.31 54.6551833.3 31.78 t633.3 AO _ 124 2356 A -15157, TM
5455.760 0,0013 18 -17. 2933._9 -0.003130.31 55.7381833.5 33.74 1633.3 _9 12A 2358 A -171699
54 56.703 -O,0023 17:-10 1 22.91 -0.001 18 0.33 56,741 1833.5 _2.88 16 33.5 - _ 11 2273 AA -1 17455457.005 i-0,0001 21 -143915.97-0.008150.34 37.00618!33.5 15.87 t633.5 12A _357 1659
5439.6_ -0.0019 15 -104720.15 -0.099170.31 39.7131833.5 18.51 t633.5 ; J 11 2276 A -101777
35 0.176 -0.0004 17 -11 3 0.3C D.001180.33 0.1831833.5 0.3116 33.3 _8 J 11 2278 A -101778
55 0.221 -OoOOOg 116-10 52 40.14 0.011 I_3 0.35 0.2_ 18 53.5 40.31 16 33.3 B9 J 11 _7 A -10 1T7_
53 4.371 0,0008 117 -18 10 34.01 0.046 0.30 4.358 18!33.5 34._ 16 33.5 _,0 J 1;:IR _92 A -18 1615
35 7.989 -0,0013 !21 -16 19 4.34 0.00_ t5 0.34 8.010 18 33.5 4.38 16 33.5 _5 J 124 _0 4 -16 1675
53 12.(_ -0,0011 21 -17 1 38.38 0.008 13 0.34 12.105 18 33.5 38.7.1 16 53.5 _5 J 12A _361 A -16 1674
33 17.817 -0,0016 118 -16 49 19.92 0.0P_4 13 0.31 17.844 18 33.S 20.33 16 35.5 45 J 124 _ A -16 1677
3518._03 I-0,0010 21 -162710.42 0.009150.34 18.9201833.5 10.571633.5 A J 12A 2363 A -16167_
_519.838 I-0.0006 15 -1216 2.16 -0.003 t70.31 19.847. 1833.5 2.101633.5 _0 J 11 227<3 A -1_ 1714
5521.212 -0.00_2 21 -162518.57. 0.02115 Q.34 21,2_4918 33.5 18,921633.5 _u_ _ 124 _565 _ -16167835 Z3.791 -0,0018 121 -141348.33 -0.014130.34 23.8_018 33.5 49.091633.5 12A _4K -141661
3531.9531-0,0013 I 18 -191312.47 0.007130.31 31.97.4 ,1833.5 12.58 t6 )3.5 -_ _ 12_ 2587 A -1916253332.765 -0,0003 21 -145224.07. 0.032 t30.34 32.7691833,3 24.591633.5 124 2366 -141662
5337.612 0,0009 113 -1043 3.92 -0.02_ 11 _0.39 37.3692104.2 2.7.7. lg 01.0 _0 GC 9150 B_-10 178_
3338.417. -0,00_9 117 -123331.96 -0.003180.33 38.46_ 1833.5 31.901633.5 _ J 11 2282 A -121721
3342._87 -0,0000 21 -143237.70 0.0_3130.34 42.5871833.5 38.07 t633.540 J 12A 2367 A -141665
5544.67.1 0,0020 121 -1443 5.66 -0.032130.34 44.6381833.3 3.141633.5 _S J 12A 2368 A -141664
33 46._33 -0,00't0 17 -10 14 30.03 0.008 18 0.80 46.599 lgi03.0 50.39 !19 02.1 K2 C_ 9157 -10 1787
_ 91._97. -0,D012 13 -125639.29 0.01418 !032 31.6161833.5 39.511633.5 AO J 2284 A -1211 172_
0°844 I 0,0006 _ -17. 4238.12 -0.007. 130.31 0.83( 1833.5 38.011633.5 _0 J 12A 2369 A -171705
_o561.362-0,0007. -175938.06 -0.034 i5 ].34 1.3731833.537.501653.5 _0 J tL_ 25915.7_4 -0,011 17. -103440.64 -0.0_118 3.33 5.?691833.340.291633.543 11 2286 _ -171_
-10 178g
56 6.999 0,0058 17. -12 5513.39 -0.083183.33 6.905 1833.5 14.02 t6 )3.5 _0 J 11 2288 A -121724
_8 7.290 -0,OOO3
lO-1, 21,3.61-0.oo7.|;°60.43 7..30219_3.9 ,3.1818_32 _2 ]zz_c 91_ -111,017"9.074 -0,0010 16 -13399._ 0.00'1 3.31 9._118 33.5 9._ 11633.538 _ 23719,4031-0,0OOS 21 -17. 1223.38 -0.025 3.34 9.4111833.5 24.97 ;1633.542 2372 AA -151581
16.647_ 0,0007 12 -10 633.52 -0.019 L2 ].26 16.6351633.1 33.1916 )3.1 =0 16 2310 A -
18.641 ! 0,0011 118 -134727...25 -0.029 ZO ].35 18.6231833.5 26.7.71633.5 _5 J 11 2292 A -13 17_41754
3818.731 -0,0018 !21 -17 434.55 (I.001150.34 18.7611833.5 34.571633.5 _0 _ 12A 23733820o5_81-0 0031 21 -18 14 41.09 -0.016 t3 0.34 20.3781833.5 40.8316133.5 _0 124 2374 AA -16 16_0.33 -16 1685
58 21.833!-0,001) 17. -12 26 39.08 -0.0_,4 t8 21.633 18 33.5 38.68 16133.5 _0 J 11 2295 A -12 1728
38 _.00_ 0,0034 17 -114336.34 0.010 t8 i0.33 21.94318 )3.5 36.5016 1 _2)3.3 J 11 2293 & -11 171_
)8 ZZ.t13 -0,0016 117 -11 37 31.71 0.034 18 ].33 22.139 18 33.5 52.Ze116 33.51=5 J 11 2284 A -11 1715
3829.oo_ o,oo15 117. -134743.88 -0.01618 ].33 27.g801833.543.42116i)3.5 i,o _ 11 2297 A -13 1751
)8 32.784 -0,0011 I!,_ -10 30 39.87 -0.004 t3 ].30 32.802 18 33.5 39.58 18133.51_0 _ 11 2298 A -10 1_J_
5833.9320,0004 [20 -lg 1338.72 -0.01313 ],34 33.9261833.5 38.50 i1633.540 J 1262598 A -lg 1635
_634._84 -0,0007. 21 -17 3346.52 -0.019 15 ].34 34.596 1833.5 46.221633.) Bg J 124 2375 A -171709
5833.071 0,0003 12 -10 938.67. -0.02011 ].23 )5.0621633.1 36.)21633.1 sg 16 2314 A -1017'93
5839.041 -0.0020 20 -10484_.57 -0.00220 ].37 39.07.418 )3.5 45.53 i6 )).5 _9 _J 11 2300 _ -1017<345843.Z04 -0,0016 15 -t04232.49 0.01815 ].30 45.2301833.5 _2.7816 33.5 69 11 2301 -101795
5843.767 -(},0004 2t -14 _330.86 0.01815 ]._d 45;7721833.5 )1.1516 )3.5 kO J 124 ! 2376 A -141669
3648.230 -0,0003 21 -14245].9) -0.018 ]5 ].34 48.23618 )3.5 _1.64 |635.g _0 J 1242377 A -14167C















































































































































































































o , , ,, sP.
_ (_1960 LL _ 1950 _2 Or q_O. 02 Or el;). CAT. STAR /r'l
it ,p ,! _p NUMNR
$ 001 0 I I; Pl OOt II S .01 II .01 DM NUMBER
-0.0013 21 -1641 41.66 -0.026 15 ].54 18.430 18 55.5 41.23 16 35.5 k2 J LZA ?.426 k -16 1732
-0.0014 16 -11 28 35.92 0.021 _0 3.35 22.589 18 33.5 36.26 16133.5 BF J il 2351 A -11 17613
-0.0004 01 -15 33 28.79 -0.009_31 .3.05 29 730 02 07 8 28 45 _2lll 0 85 "4 271 -15 1625
0.0018 18 -18 57 57.53 -0.017113 _.31 31.3[")718 33.5 57.24 16135.5 A2 J I78 2664 k -18 1656
-0.0017 18 -12 29 16.96 0.036 20 _.35 31.755 19 33.5 17.55 16i33.5 Ko J i1 2552 A -12 1760
0.0001 21 -15 12 41.66 O.OC_ 15 .3.34 31.984 18 33.5 41.73 16133.5 _.0 J t2a 2428 A -15 1626
0.0020 18 -13 1 16.94 0.034 _0 3.35 34 694 18 33 5 17 49 16133 5 K2 J |1 2354 k -12 176t
-0.0021 12 -10 2 55.29 -0.014 12 .3,60 : 35,184 18 01.8 [ 54.58 18101.3 88 _C 9321 -9 1818
-0.0002 16 -17 24 1.52 0._'i2 13 0.31. 36.365 18 33.5 I 1.56 16133.5 K2 J 12A 242'9 a -17 1752
0.0007 20 -13 3 47.16 0.015 20 [_.37 40.588 18 33.5 '47.40 16133.5 AO J 11 2355 a -12 1762
0.0006 18 -12 12 46.0(, 0.004 20 0,35 42.895 18 35.5 46.12 16133.5 89 J i11 2356 k -12 1763
-0.0020 21 -16 49 19 38 0.G03 15 D.54 45.938 18 33.5 18.43 16133.5 aO JII24 2430 A -16 1736
-0.5L'_9 13-10 12 25.19 -0.017 13 0.28 47.298 16 33.1 24.69 16J33.1 A2 116 2396 A -10 1846
0.0017 18 -17 21 41.38 -0.016 13 0.31 53.457 18 33.5 41.12 16333.5 F8 J 12A 2431 A -17 1756
0.0050 21 -I0 29 58.20 0.021 22 D,40 54.008 18 33.5 58.53 16133.5 ao J 11 2358 A -10 1847
-0.0009 20 -11 19 33.45 -0.006 L_ 0.37 55.121 18 33.5 33._4 16135.5 85 J 11 2359 A -11 1766
-0.000_ 20 -13 39 48.73-0.019 20 0.37 55.150 18 33.5 48.41 16133.5 At'. J 11 2560 A -13 1802
-0.0006 18 -15 15 4.84 -0.025 13 0.31 55.983 18 33.5 4.43 16133.5 65 J 12A _432 k -15 1629
0.0020 17 -19 28 4.68 0.100 13 0.30 1.653 18 33.5 6.32 16133.5 60 J 128 2671 A -19 1670
-0.0023 20 -10 22 43.69 -0.043 20 0.37 3.632 18 33.5 42.97 16133.5 BO J 11 2361 a -10 1848
-0.0006 20 -13 43 24.47 -O.CX_ 20 0.37 3.954 18 33.5 24._, 16133.5 K7 J 11 2562 A -13 18164
-0.0022 17 -19 10 45.13 0.002 13 0.30 5.527 18 33.5 45.16 16333.5 KO J 12tB 2672 A -19 1672
0.0003 17 -18 9 3.76 -0.011 13 0._0 16.952 18 33.5 5.58 16133.5 _,0 J 128 2676 A -18 1664
-0.0004 1(] -11 26 53.17 -0.008 07 0.44 17.659 19 07.2 52.TZ 19197.3 35 _ 9356K B_-II 1770
0.0010 19 -17 19 56.27 -0.010 13 0.31 18.228 18 33.5 56.11 18153.5 _ J 12A 2434 A -17 1760
0.0008 17 -11 54 33.60 0.022 18 0.33 18.354 18 33.5 33.95 16155.5 39 J 11 2364 A -11 1771
-0.0052 171-12 2 55.40 0.047 18 0.33 18.732 18 33.5 56.17 16/33.5 :'8 J 11 2366 IA -11 1772
-0.0009 13-10 5 18.02 0.003 15 0.28 20.495 16 33.1 18.0(. 16133,1 "2 16 _403 A -9 1827
0.0003 18-13 52 0.03 -0.017 ZO 0.35 _0.913 18 33.5 "59.74 16133.5 58 J 11 2567 A -13 1806
0.0022 21 -16 59 28.85 -0.004 15 0.34 22.988 18 33.5 26.79 16333.5 _0 J 12a 2435 A -16 1740
-0.0000 !18 -11 10 56.60 -0,028 20 0.35 24.691 18 33.5 56.13 16333.5 KO J 11 2368 A -11 1773
0.0032 21 -14 29 55.25 -0.039 15 0.34 26.747 18 33.5 54.61 16333.5 _.0 J 12A 2436 A -14 1704
-0.0017 17 -10 26 23.44 0.036 18 0.33 30.749 19 33.5 ?.4.02 16|33.5 1(.5 J 11 2369 A -10 1850
-0.0(]04 17 -11 50 17.40 -0.010 18 0.33 51.301 18 33.5 17.23 16133.5 AO J 11 2370 A -11 1774
-0.00117 18 -13 4 15.09 0.026 _3i0.35 35.621 18 33.5 15.51 16133.5 K5 J 11 2371 A -12 1767
0.00_ 15 -19 4 14.27 -0.014 11 .3.27 33.684 18 33.5 14.03 16|33.5 FO J 12_3 2677 A -18 1667
0.0031 21 -16 12 25.99 -0.093 15 .3.34 34._95 18 33.5 24.46 16/33.5 F5 J 12A 2437 A -16 1743
-0.0008 21 -17 42 3.63 -0.037 15 3.34 36.108 18 33.5 3..r_ 16/33.5 65 J 12A 2439 a -17 1761
-0.0008 21 -16 58 21.86 0.00315 .3.34 56 860 18 33 5 21 91 16/53.51A0 J 12A 2440 a -16 1744
-0.0003 18 -14 6 5.99 -0.033 13 .3.31 39.237 18 33.5 5.44 16!33.51C,0 J 12A 2438 A -13 1807
-0.0006 21 -15 18 40.94 -0.032 15 3.34 43.553 1@ 33.5 40.42 16 53.5 K2 J 12A 2441 A -15 1636
0.0012 18 -13 53 26.59 0._3 _ .3.35 43.651 1$ 33.5 26.97 16 33.5 K5 J 11 2374 A -13 1808
0.0062 18 -19 44 0.09 0.006 13 3.31 47.861;Ie 33.5 0.19 16 35.5 F5 J 128 _0 A -19 1675
0.00(35 18 -19 53 17.57 0.004 13 _.31 49.18C 1_ 35.5 17.64 16 53.5 A3 J 12_3 2682 A -19 1676
-0.0007 21 -15 47 36.77 -0.001 15 .3.34 51.561!1_ 33.5 36.76 16 33.5 A2 J 12A 244;> A -15 1637
-0.0009 12 -10 1 10.41 -0.00(3 12 D.26 54.91C 12 33.1 10.40 16 33.1 KO 16 2410 A -9 1832
-0.0012 18 -17 31 59.93 -0.010 13 D.31 54.984 12 33.5 59.77 16 33.5 AO J 12A 2444 a -17 1766
-0.00_3 21 -13 38 23.15 0.001 15 D.34 56.69_ 12 33,5 25.16 16 33.5 A2 J 12A 2443 A -13 1809
-0.0009 15 -12 14 57.29 0.028 17 D.31 57.00@ 12 33.5 57.75 16 53.5 B9 J 11 2376 A -12 1771
0.0(]06 18 -19 14 56.27-0.011 13 D.31 57.6.54 1_ 33.5 38.08 16 33.5 KO J 1_ ;_o84 A -19 1678
0.0007 21 -16 26 37.28 -0.008 15 D.34 1.202 1_ 33.5 57 15 16 33 5 89 J 12A 2445 A -16 1749
-0.0007 20 -19 46 38.761-0.006 1510.34 5.30_ 12 33.5 38.87 16 33.5 09 J 12B 2688 A -19 1681
-0.0006 12 -10 2 26.23 -0.017 12 0.;>6 8.541 12 33.1 25.93 16 33.1 K5 16 2413 A -9 1833
-0.0003 21 -16 16 4.93 0.['_2 150.34 10.987 18! 33.5 5.3[" 16 33.5 K5 J 12A 2447 A -16 1751
-0.0004 15 -10 21 2.47 0.006 17 0.31 15.315 18 33.5 2.56 16 33.5 K2 J 11 2379 A -10 1858
0.0009 17 -15 28 37.19 -0.015 15 O.51 15.60_ 18 33.5 36.95 _16 33.5 A2 J 12A 2.449 A -15 164_
0.0013 09 -14 47 40.49 -0,004 07 0.44 16.38." 17 00.7 40.25 15 96.1 KO _C 93135 -14 171_
-0.00(]3 15 -11 4 48.70 -0,0_3 15 0.30 16.5_ 18 33.5 48.31 16 33.5 88 J 11 2380 A -10 1859
-0.0011 21 -16 36 58.94 -0.008 15 0.34 21.13[ 18 33.5 58.81 16 53.5 KO J 12A ?.450 A -16 1753
-0.0010 18-12 44 4.08 0.005 20 0.35 22.924 18 35.5 4.16 16 33.5 85 J 11 2381 A -12 1777
-0.0004 21 -17 0 59.21 -0.0_5 15 0.34 23.10£ 18 33.5 58.80 16 53.5 K7 J 12A ?.451 A -16 1754
-0.0003 20 -19 19 53.62 0.004 O0 0.28 25.°J9_ 18 33.5 53.68 16 33.5 A3 J IZB _690 a -19 1682
-0.0004 I0 -I0 34 59.24 -0.032 07 0.56 27.997 21 91,8 57.05 18 82.5 83 _,C 9371K EP_-IO 1862
0.0041 17 -10 29 47.94 -0.018 18 0.33 29.66_ 18 _3.5 47.63 16 33.5 AO J 11 2383 A -I0 1864
-0.00_ 21 -16 31 _8.02 -0.0_ 15 0._4 30.101 16 33.5 27.69 16 33.5 AO J 12A _452 A -16 1755
-0.0017 17 -19 34 56.95 0.007 12 0.29 30.604 18 33.5 57.07 16 33.5 F5 J 1L:_ _692 A -19 1683
-0.0003 18 -13 44 44.21 0.017 20 0.35 30.8481 18 35.5 44.48 16 33.5 F5 J 11 2386 A -13 1814
0.0015 17 -18 26 15.53 -0.022 13 0.30 31.105 18 33.5 15.17 16 33.5 K2 J 128 2691 A -18 1675
-0.0026 18 -11 1 1.97 0.003 20 0.35 31.279 18 33.5 2.01 16 33.5 AO J 11 2384 A -10 1865
-0.0031 17 -18 52 21.64 -O.L"k'_ 13 0.30 32.344 18 33.5 21.63 16 33.5 F5 J_128 2693 A -18 1678
-0.0040 18 -11 2 34,48 0.015 20 0.35 33.739 18 33.5 34.7_ 16 33.5 GO J 11 2J_85 A -10 1867
0.0035 18 -10 8 1.551-0.0_6 20 0.35 37.967 18 33.5 1.11 16 33.5 A7 J 11 2387
-0.0001 21 -14 55 33.70-0.C_.1 15 0,34 38.540 18 33.5 33.55 16 33.5 KO J 12A 2453 A -14 1711
-0.0011 21 -16 18 6.97 -0,006 15 0,54 40.065 18 33.5 6.88 16 33.5 AO J 12A 2454 A -16 1756
-0.0015 21 -16 25 40.72 -0.011 15 0.34 44,745 18 33.5 40.54 16 33.5 88 J 12A 2456 A -16 1761
-0.00_5 17 -15 58 46.00 0.027 13 0.30 44.827 18 33.5 46,45 16 35.5 A J 12A 2455 A -15 1643
-0.0030 17 -15 58 37.18 0.037 12 0.29 46.302 18 33.5 37.79 16 33.5 _. J 12A ::'457 A -15 1645
O.00L=_ 15 -11 17 1.52 -0.036 17 0.31 49.073 18 33.5 0.92 16 133.5 _0 J 11 2389
-0.0005 12 -10 5 18.91 -0.CEI0 12 0.26 50.114 16 33.1 18.90 16 33.1 39 16 2420 a -9 1844
0.0004 18 -11 11 14.54 0.007 20 0.35 50.449 18 33.5 14.64 16 ]3.5 _.0 J 11 ::'390 A -11 1784
-0.0003 L=_ -18 38 0.16 -0.027 15 0,34 34.097 18 33.5 "59.71 16 53.5 =8 J 1L:_ 2698 A -18 1681
0.0026 18-11 16 53.77 -0.017 _.1 0.35 57.313 18 33.5 53.48 16 33.5 _0 J 11 2392
0.00(]_ 21 -16 8 1.30 0,015 15 0.34 59.288 18 33.5 1.55 16 _3.5 _,0 J 12A 2458 A -16 1762
-0.0015 18 -17 8 11.22 -0.013 13 0.31 0.202 18 33.5 11.01 16 33.5:0 J 12A 2459 A -16 1765
(].0010 15 -11 10 30.76 -0.017 17 0.31 4.677 18 33.5 30.47 16 33.5 _,0 J 11 2393 A -11 1787
0,000_ 12 -10 8 26.82 -0.000 12 0.;'6 3.997 16 33.1 26.81 16 33.1 K2 16 _423 A -1o 1871
-0.0012 18 -13 51 1,90 -0.010 20 0.35 7.978 18133.5 1.74 16 33.5 _0 J 11 2396 A -13 1815
-0.0025 18 -11 27 34.67 -0 D02 20 0.55 9.805 18 55.5 54.63 16 33.5 I89 J 11 2395 A -11 1788
0.0014 15 -15 7 45.91 -0.004 11 0.27 12.384 18 33.5 45.85 16 33.5 AO J 12A 2460 A -14 1716
-0.000_ 18 -11 22 Ig,38 -0.004 20 0.35 12.697 18 33.5 19.30 16 33.5 KO J 11 i 2397 A -11 178'3
-0.000'3 13 -19 2 46.47 -0.029 11 0.27 13.511 18 33.5 45.99 116 33.5 _'5 J 128 2761 A -18 168_
-0.0010 21 -17 38 28.82 "0.002 15 10.34 14,404 18 33.5 28,79 16 33.5 KO J 12A 2461 A -17 1778
-0.0017 13 -12 18 55.96 0.004 13 ].69 16.307 18 99.5 56.15 18 98.6 B5P GC 9386 -12 178_
-0.0012 06 -11 12 56.53 -0.008 04 .3.24 19.825 09 05.5 56.14 07 03 9 83 GC 9389K B_-11 179 r
-0.0003 112 -10 4 40.38 0.008 12 .").26 20.647 16 33.1 40,51 16 33.1 AO 16 2424 A -9 184_
-0.0007 17 -13 52 32.18 0.010 18 3.33 24.844 18 33.5 32.34 16 33.5 KO J 11 2401 A -13 1822
-0.0006 15 -19 34 33,94 0.008 11 3.27 34.183 18 33.5 34.07 16 33.5 F2 J 12B 2707 A -19 1692
-0.0008 21 -14 37 11.48 -0.039 |5i.3.34 35.329 18 33.5 10.83 16 33.5 B9 J 12A 8462 A -14 171_
-0.0021 18 -11 14 54.73 -0.003 _01.'1.35 35.502 18 33.5 54.67 16 33.5 B5 J 11 2402K A -11 179:'



















































































h m 8 • 001 O ; H _'_' _1
• • •0.090 0.0_3Z 19 -13 5"3 31.66 -0.018
4 41.t_11_ 0.00[_ 118 -tZ g 23.g7 -0._06 _3
4 40oi_05 -0.000& 1|8 -IG 46 3(3.38 -D.031 13
4 48.ola ;-o.oo_, [18 -_• _z _1.os -0.ool 13
• 4&.;_ G.GGG3 i2_ "_.S 8 Sg,88 -0,_,_ 15
• 46.395 0.0013 117 -18 51 5_.18 -0._1 13
4 48.;51 ;'0.0003 18 -19 59 18.62. 0.0_4 13
4 50.55)3 -0.0007 It7 "12 18 59.•7 0,018 18
4 54.313 9,90_1_ _M_ "1;_ G 51.66 "0.0_3 _0
• 35.616 -0.0013 _0 -13 0 21.834 0.060 73
• 55.7M-Ch0013 29 -11 53 50.30 0._31 20
• 5_.4_ 0,9001 !_1 -18 43 11.4Z -9.D_6 15
• 55_.8_9 0.0037 18 -13 32 8.$4 0.0Z2 L_
S 5._ "_.0_ _ -13 58 21.75 -83.0Zl L_
+S _c_S_ n.l_X_. !? -_.-_ _ 7 4 i- -+n,O$_=' 20!
5 18.0_E* 0.0013 17_-11 I;" 13.73 -83.L"1_6 17
3 19,447 0.0008 15|-13 38 Z2.17 -_,013 17
5 20.025 "9.0001 21l-1? 3 _3,_ -0.C'_5 13
S 20,730 0.00_1 18_-12 2_ lg.7_ -0._17 20
S 29,843 0.001• Zl -15 11 10.38 -_.Or, M; 15
S _5.54ff 0.0008 17-12 12 31.63 "0._0_ 18
5 ZS.&_ -(3.000? 21 "16 37 34_.01 -0._3 15
5 30.3?5 -O.OOC_ 12 -10 13 56.80 -0,026 IZ
5 3_.E_O 0.0011 18 -11 50 2.71 0.019 2O
S 36.661 O.O0[M 21 -13 37 14._9 -O.OL_ 15
5 38.73• "0.0001 18 -11 3O 58.38 -0.031 2O
5 43.185 -'O.OOLN 18 -11 SO 35.15 0.t_'3 20
3 43.40_ -0o0 nnq _1 -16 29 34.3_ -0._01 15
5 4•.634 0.011383 21 -13 47 56.31 -0J_36 15
5 33.363o.ooo,_ -I•_ _._ -0.m,15o.s,s3.3_
. o._ ,_) -lO _ 3_._ -o.o1_ o._ _._35.r*JTO O.OOE2 -10 27.25 -O.C(]_ 12' O._ 55._154 54553._ O.OODI 17 -18 46.24 o.or'J5 12: D.Z9 53.316
5 55.98_ 0._r16 2O "10 5.34 0._ 2OD.37 53.882
| I'_ _:_ _ -13_ ,_.._, 0._1 13,0._ _.8,316 g._ _. _ 5iD.34 Z.8C_3
,. 2o11.1..  2o03,
6 3.443 "O.OQO'/' _ _12-_4 32.83 0.016 D.29 3.454G • _ 0,0054 -13 0._ -0.081 _i D.40 3.gLM]
i 7.578 0.131106 17 -14 •8 18.50 0.[_7 D.Z9
• _ O.Om3 18 -1_ _.37 0._ •.565
" _00 D.55 7.6130.0_ 15 -18 _.45 -0.(xo 11 o.z• 6._
82_8_ "G.0042 18 -13 50.85 -0.044 _] 0.35 11.Z98
13.o_ 0._ _!_8.3"1z_18.33 0._3 _ _._ 13._
_.m -0.oo_ 1_-1• _._ o._ _._ ..m
s 15_ -0._11 _8 _._ o._115 _._ _3.s_
6 15.r=_MS O.Oml 3g.6• o.o_s118 :).33 13._8
6 13.961 0.00G7 Z1 "16 1 53.01-0.014 ;13 _.34 13.950
• 6 16.319 0.0016 18 i-19 32 58.4(3 0.009 11 :).3O 16.293 18
zi._ -0.,_ _-1• .._18.61o._ 11 :)._,zi._i1_
24.30_ -0.[H3_ 21 :-I• 14.88 -0.0_2 13 3.34 _1.313! 18
6 _8.532 -0.001_ _: -19 15 1Z.39 O.C_ 13 _.30 _5.555; 1,
6 =11.152 -0.0018 -1_ _ 1.34 -0.000 15 _.3_ _'8.181 1(
6 31.084 -0.0010 15 -11 6 7.60 0.01Z 17 D.31 31.101 1(
6 31.871 -0.0_07 Zl -15 51 11.4; -0._04 15 0.34 31.88; 1E
, 3_.131 0.0019 _ -18 _ 24-47 "0.[3_ _ 0..31 32.10[ IE6 33._67 -0.(X)lZ __ -11 __ 13.•1 0.019 _ 0._ 33.0_ 1(
,,3,,16 3_.71_ -0,001_ -19 32,45 -0.00_ )(3,_" 36._._ 1_
6 •1.07'50.DOI_ _ -18 11.41 -0._ IO._k 41.07_ 1(6 41.Z14 O.DOQ8 -16 _8 _._S -0._ 15 _3.) 41._Cd 18
6 43.018 -'0.0000 19 "14 5_ _4._0 0.018 13 !0.3! 43,01_ 11_
6 43.4_ -0.[_ lZ -10 10 3O.33 -0*_J7 1:_ !83.7ql 43.4_
6 4,6.737 0.00_ 17 "19 25 54.18 -0.013 lZ 0._9 40.7"_
6 SO.L=_ 0.0054 21 -17 2O •Z.80 -0.054 15 0.34 50.18_
6 55.408 0.00_ _ "16 • _S.76 -0.013 15 0.34 55.40_
6 _.1_i -0._ 113 -lO 15 51._ -0._ 1_ o._ _8.1_
0._1 13-1o_._ o._17o._1 o._
• .ose -0.oo_9 t_ -17 ++ 19._ o._ 15 o._ 4.1_
• 6.630 0.0008 ;21 -14 50 41.49 -0.0L_L 19 0._4 (.6ZC
• 10.773 -0.0_8 ;18 -13 3 39.84 -0.042 20 0._5 10.815
• 19.938 0._ 21 -16 51 16.,0 0.005 19 0.34 15.935
, 16.8L_1 -0.00_8 18 -10 57 L=_..34 0.015 20 0._ 1,.,
7 18._ -0.00_3 12 -16 9 9.82 -0.01Z _1 0.68• 8.316 - . _ Z_-1, 40._ - ._ ._ 18.35_
• L_O._ -0.000_ Z1:-!4 42 7.48 -0.057 15 0.34 LM].218
7 23.429 "0.003_ 151-19 Z O.•C O. r',m= 11 0.27 Z3.•(R
7 Z4.580 0.0040 Zli-17 40 47.•8 -0,038 15 0.34 _4.315
7 _8.64Z -0.0001 181-13 0 10.15 -0.006 2O 0.35 Z6.644
• 31 .1 -0_ 18t-1497 •0.97 -..hal 17 0.33 31.335
• 37.08_ -0.0033 13 -16 9 8.8' -0.001111 0.68 37.Z6_
• 37.305 -0,000_ 21 -14 213 39,C=_J -0._ 15 0.34 37.315
• 3,_ 0.o_ g -1•_ 49.1oo._ Ig o._ 3•.3_• M.757 0.0013 -13 0.2O 0,001 0.93 38.7'02
• 41.Z46 -0.00(_ Zl -16 3 14.75 -0._00 15 D.34 41._i_
• 44.98? -0.0017 13 -13 30 ZI.12 0.021 17 0.31 45.015
• 43.053 0.0001 13 -17 48 1o03 -0.010 tl :),27 45._3
• 47.649 -0.0_ 18 -11 43 12.70 0.036 L)O :).35 47.694
7 51.461 0.0048 17 -13 _ 56.49 O.[X_ 18 :).33 31._Z
• 3Z.944 -0.0_ ZI "13 _= 7.81 -0.D834 15 :).34 3Z.958
• 33.10_ "0.0013 17 "14 Z6 6.38 0._1 I;_ 0,29 53.i34
• _4.634 0.0031 13 "11 2 26.05 0.010 17 [3.31 54.583
• 56._3 0.0003 17 !-18 8 10,90 -0,004 13 3.30 36.719
7 37.073 -0.0011 17 -18 36 10.ZO 0,013 1613.84 37.1E5
• 39.149 -0.0001 15 -19 40 zg._J 0.011 tZi3.Z8 56.15:
7 39.Z0_ -0.00_6 _ -|8 Z: 13.00 -0.013 LSj:1.34 S9._C_e 0.838 - . o43 -1 38.33 0._53 ;13 _. 0 0.9z_
i ORIGINAL EPOCH
0 02 O,I
_.35 40.044 _ 51.30 16 33.5
0.35 41.2_6 ;3.5 23.87 16 33.3
(3.31 46.275 _3.5 L_9.87 16 33,5
0.31 48.1:33 k3.S 21.0d'16 33.5
83._ 48.;;53 i3.5 5g.70 18 3_._
0.30 •8.371 i3.5 31.83116 33.5
0.31 49.7_ 33.3 llg.ro 16 33.5
(3.33 50.603 33.5 _ _._8i16 33.5
0.371 84._|J4 33.5 |51.2'•!16 33.5
83.37i 53,638 33.5 22.ro 16 33.5
03•.• 3331 , 1183330.34 59.4 33.5 16 33.50. ,98 33'1 : 116333.37 3.8 3.5 _ 16 33.5
.m+_+ G.9 .. 33.5 !.
.._ 16 33.5
0.3?. 18._1 18 33.5 13.29 1633.5
0.31 19.4 18 33.5 Z1.95 1633,5
0.34 20.0 18 33.5 33.33 16 33.5 _
(3.33 20.;) 19 33.3 19.49 1633.5
O.M 2O.9 18 33.5 1_.33 1633.5
0.33 _5.3 18 33.5 31.61 16!33.3
0.34 _5.8 18 33.5 37.63 16133.5
0._ 3(3.3 16 33.1 56.35 16i33.11
_.35 3_.6 1833.3 3.01 116_33.5 J
D.34 30.6 1933.5 13.85 _16133.5
0.35 I 38.7 1833.5 57.87 !1833.5
0._ 43.E 19 33.5 35.52 !16 33.5
0._4 )45.4 1833.3 34-29 16 33.5
0.34 47.3 18 33.5 56.;_ 16 33.5
0.33 : •9.71 18 33.5 L_9-48 16 33.5
18 33.5 _-_316 33.5
19 [;5.3 36.44 118 _6.4
16 33.1 27.21 16 33.1
18 33.5 46._. 16 33.3
18 33.5 5.30 16 33.5
18 33.5 5C,.36 16 33.5
18 33.5 g.'r8 16 33.5
18 33.5 19.29 16 33.5
18 33.5 32.89 16 33.5
18 33-5 "59.29 16 33.5
18 33.5 18.78 16 33.5
18 33.5 31.0_ 16_33.3
18 33.3 35.7q3 16 33.5
18 33.5 .56.12 16133.5
18 33,5 32._9 16 !33.5
18 33.3 18.87 16 33.5
18 33.5 38.1• 16 33.5
18 33.5 22.3• 16 33.5
16 33.5 39.76 16 33.5




_Z J lit 2403 _ -12 179_
KO J !IZA Z463 & -16 1774
*0 J 1_4 _466 k -17 178Z
_0 J 1_• ZSEdl IX -15 1651
J_. J 1_8 L=_IO IA -18 1607
_7 J lZB L=91Z 18 -19 1696
J_. J 11 2405 IA -lZ I_Z
_Z J 11 _MC_ )A -11 1_35
&O J I1 2408 iA -12 1794
M_I J 11 _• A-11 It)•
K2 J 124 2467 & -16 1777
f_ J 11 I_,o_A-13 18_
_J8 J 11 124.10 A -13 18L_q9
80 J 11. 2412 A -11 1759
1(.3 J 11 : 2414 A -13 1831
)4 J lZA 2469 A -16 1781
;5 J 11 2413 A -12 1_96
;5 J 1_ 2_68 .4 -15 1654
RO J 11 2413 A -12 1758
12A 2479 A -16 1_82
16 2443 A -183 18_m
_5 J 11 2417 8-11 1801
;,0 J 1ZA _471K 8 -15 1657
K5 J 11 _.18 8 -11 1803
J 11 _419 A-11 18_J5
k(3 .I 1:)8 2)472 A -16 ly87
1_(3 J 12A _d73 A -15 1659
k° J 11 _SL:'O A-10 1884
_ J _c2A 2474 A -17 17_9
r5 16 6446 A -10 18_
_3 A -10 IM7





_5 J 1_ _80 A -17 1792
_i -,3 1.,,1P.A 2481 A -15 1603
33.5 58.55 16 33.5 K7 J I_B _ 4 -19 1_L3
33.5 18.96 16 33.5 B_ J 128 _NS_ 8 -17 1_J5
33.3 ! _8.28 16 33.3 69 J 17_ _83 A -17 17<J6
33.S i 14.52 16 33.5 _9 J hS-A _4M A -17 !_
33.3 1 12.45 16 33.5 AO J 1_ L_r3G A -19 1_5
33.31 1._3 16 33.5 _ ,_ 11 _31 4-16 161z
33.5 i 7_ 16 33.5 _t_ II _43Z A -ID 188933.3 11.30 16 33.5 J 1ZA Z485 A -13 lr:_4
33.5 _4.08 10 33.3 69 J lZB L:5'31 4 -16 1701
33.3 13.71 16 33.5 B8 J 11 _33 -11 1816
33,5 17.37 16 33.3 AO J 11 2434 -1_ 1813
33.5 32.3216 33.5 I_. J 1::_ Z734 -19 1?08
33.5 11.01 16 33.5 05 jJ 1 ;q_ _:_733 -17 1801
33,5 2O.61 16 33.3 AO 12Ai 24M -16 1793
33.5 _-•-_6 16 33o_ 80 J |_.A: _46• -14 1•32
33.1 _:'_.83 16 33.1 *o 16 i _ -lO 1_33.,83. :1633+,o -I -1,1 33,_ 41 ,gl 16 33.5 05 IP..A Z4983 -14 1734
_._ L:'6,55i 16 33.5 _ J _Aj _491 -'5 1E_6
• _ 54.58'19 86.4 5 " 945g *-10 1892
33.: 3z.37 16 33._ _ ._11 _37 -lO lS9433.' 19.60 16 33.5 3128 _93 -17 1803
33.! 41.14 16 33,3 K7 J 124 _49_. -14 1735
33.. _ 39.14 16 33.3 AG5 11 _436 -1_ 1613
33.! 16.58 16 33.5 J 12A _494 "16 1801
_.j 21.58 16 33.5 _ J 11 _439 -10 18_
9.14 17:82.8 82 J 1_ _J411t_ -15"16 16711_33:! 483.$9 16 33.3 AZ & _495
33.: 6.84 16:33.5 124 249• -14 1738
33.! 1.00 16,33.5 AKB_o0i 1_'_ Z_43 ):-18 17_3533. ;_:, 1,'33.3 IPI _ -17 _C,8
33.! 16 33.5 _14999 -12 1810
_3.: 40.29 16 33.5 _ J 1;'4 i A -14 1739
8.9_ 19 95.83J _ ) _i rO -15 167633_ 38.34 116 33.31M_ J _A : 2500 A -14 1741
33._ 49.10 i_ 33.3 AK_ J _._A _5.r_ A -17 lI:I_9_/'.E 0.24 _6.g 947"2 -13 1851
33._ _4._ 18 33.3 _ 18_ _03 _ -15 1677
33._ 21.46 16 33.5 kO 11 _442 -13 1852
53._ 0._9 16 33.5 _9 J 128 _SCdl A -17 1811
33.5 13.z8 16 33.3 _3 _ 11 _3 _ -11 le_Z53.5 36.59 16 13.5 _3 11 _44 -13 1813
53,5 7.75 16 $3.5 _5 jJ 12A ZSOG A -15 1681
s3.s 6._ 16 s_.3 _ lZ_ _5os_ _ -14 174_53.5 26.21 16 53.5 J 11 2445 -10 1800
13.s !_._ 16..3 _ _ _- ,-171813
_1._ 1_._ _z _9.6 _83 -18 1711
53.5 29.28 16 53.31.o _ 1L_B 2785 • -lg 1721
53,3 14,80 16 33.3 ]KO 1L=_ _754 A -18 1713






























































































6 4.811 -0.00115.00e -0.0001
8 6.121 O.ODOe
8 6.708 0.0003


















































O_ _1950 , O, 0LL 19_0
" 'o_
_1 0 i tl 1_ I ip
17 -11 9 39.19 -0.016 18 0.33
20 -18 5 16.92 0.C_33 15 0.34
12 -14 40 59.11 0.016 08 0.4g
21 -11 32 5.31 0.075 22 0.40
13 -13 28 53.94 -0._04 17 0.31
20 -18 19 2.64 -0.018 15 1.34
12 -10 4 53.58 -0.02_ 12 1.26
121 -16 _ 15.79 -00036 15 3.34
21 -17 13 55.55 -0.013 15 3.34
17 -13 58 8.05 -0.040 18 3.33
2(] -18 46 50._6 -0.003 15 3.34
15 -11 2g 27.01 0.012 15 3.30
17 -11 39 37.82 -0.016 A8 3.33
18 -lg 58 55.98 0.002 1113.29
15 -12 33 55.30 0.002 15 3.30
21 -13 9 4.45 -0.005 15 3._41813 7 287 0.017200351710. 2. 0_ 18033
_117 5758_ 0136150_
_110.17.60 00_0_ 04°
:I| _ 199, 0_ 21037
_,. 0015 15° ,
18 -lg 43 1.89 0.025 13 0.31
17 -12 26 31.37 -0.006 17 0.32
17 -10 27 28.81 -0.027 18 0.33
18 -10 _ 43.97 0.001 L:_ 0.3518 -11 24.81 -0.114 0.35
18 -10 LM] 42.02-0.013 Lw3 0.35
21 -17 13 29.84 -0.013 15 0.34
15 -12 46 54.15 -0.t'_3 15 0.30
15 -12 59 11.33 0.016 17 0.31
15 -17 14 49.17 0.009 12 0.69
21-14 9 22.52 0.005 15 3.34
21-16 2 47.53 -0.037 15 3.34
18 -19 50 13.39 -0.021 13 3.31
18 -14 55 54.07 0.002 13 3.31
17 -18 3 15.60 -0.057 13 3.30
15 -18 1 19.30 O.OCX) 11 3.27
18 -10 25 49.21 -0.0;_3 '20 0.35
15 -18 59 41.71 0.012 11 3.27
17 -14 16 47.67 -0.008 12 0.29
21 -15 17 L>8.40 -0.015 15 _.34
21 -17 35 36.75 -0.021 15 D.34
17 -14 42 57.60 -0.018 151D.31
13 -11 58 7.71 -0.005 150.29
17 -18 23 51.75 0.016 13 0.30
18 -10 25 46.38 -0.053 _ 0.35
17 -10 51 58.18 0.039 18 0.33
21 1-15 36 28.64 -0.008 15 0.34
15 -19 34?. 8.74 0.000 12 0.28
20 -19 11 5.08 -0.00_ 15 0.34
18 -18 7 31.54 -0.011 13 0.31
12 -10 4 1_.49 -0.005 12 0.26
15 -10 54 13.55 0.034 17 0.31
13 -12 0 8.3C mO._ 15 0 ._
21 -14 24 23.8 _q -0.009 15 0.34
15 -11 59 32.49 -0.014 15 0.30











































15 -11 30 53.21 -0.013 15 0.30
21 -16 7 30.33 -0.013 15 0.34
!15_-12 17 36.30 0.010 17 0.31
:21 -16 3 53.01 -0.047 15 0.34
17 -12 31 12.43 -0.005 19 3.33
15 -12 51 6.57 -0.008 15 3.30
17 -14 31 11.13 -0._ 12 ].29
15 -12 47 37.19 0.029 17 3.31
17 -14 32 6.29 -0.023 15 3.31
21 -14 47 53.68 -0.021 15 _.34
17 -11 32 8.53 0.0C_ 18 3.33
10 -11 9 55.71 0.007 07' 0.50
15 -13 2 23.68 -0.015 17 0.31
21 -16 33 52.47 -0.012 13 0.34
21 -15 0 36.94 -0.001 15 D.34
17 -18 58 12.33 0.001 130.30
15 -13 25 39.40 0.033 t5 0.30
21 -14 29 37.43 -0.016 t5 0.34
21 -15 5 51.83 -0.023 15 0.34
17 -10 25 15.44 -0.022 18 0.33
17 -15 24 36.50 -0.022 15 0.31
2t-15 42 57.36 O.L'R)I 15 0.34
21 !-17 40 44.39 0.002 15 0.34
21 -15 24 48.14 -O.Ot'_ 15 0.34
18 -18 37 49.75 -0.012 13 _.31
20 -18 35 32.26 -0.009 15 1.34
21 -16 14 58.88 -0.023 15 0.34
21 -17 26 39.96 0.016 15 0.34
15 -13 18 22.80 -0.005 15 1.30
13 -19 55 42.21 0.023 09 0.26
21 -15 31 23.92 0.003 15 1.34
17 -18 12 1.35 -0.003 13 0.30
15 -12 43 22.34 0.004 17 0.31
20 -18 38 15.83 0.001 15 0.34
21 -16 36 15.67 0.001 15 0.34
15 -18 53 37.00 0.003 11 0.27
21 -17 52 33.66 -0.049 15 3.54
15 -12 26 20.05 0.006 17 3.31
21 -15 59 55.84 -0.025 15 3.34
09 -10 13 44.23 -0.014 08 3.52
18 -1_ 23 55.95 -0.023 133.31
15 -12 8 22.68 -0.020 15:3.30
ORIGINAL EPOCH
% o .p. _2
%,4 . 1_'
1.775 18 33.5 38.92
3.621 18 33.5 16.g7
4.859 19 07.4 59.89
5.010 18 33.5 6.54
6.107 1833.5 53.87
6.70318,3.52.36
7.856!!53.1 53.2317.246 33.5 15.20
18.449 33.5 55.34
18.621 18 33.5 7.38
21.083 18 33.5 50.30
25.400 1833.5 27.20
26.659 1835.5 37.52
33.961 16 33.5 36.02
35.588 18 33.5 55.33
37.248 18 33.5 4.37
36.277 18 33.5 3.14
38.775 18 33.5 3.00
38.733 18 33.5 54.42
40.127 18 33.5 18.08
48.383 18 33.5 20.29
50.397 18 33.5 23.4 :='
51.108 18 33.5 2.30
52.659 18 33.5 31.27
53.254 18 33.5 28.35
54.512 18 33.5 43.98
57.447 18 33.5 22.93
58.789 18 33.5 41.79












































































































;5 J tZ8 2758 -17 1819
k2 ;,_ g466 -14 1744
_0 J 11 _447
_0 J 11 2449 k -13 1855
_0 J 12B 2739 A -18 1715
_0 16 _474 A -g 1884
_0 J 12A 2510 A -15 1684
_0 J 12A 2511 A -17 1821
_0 J 11 2450 A -13 1857
_,2 J 12B 2761 A -18 1717
k_ _ 11 2451 A-11 18262 11 2452 4-11 1827
AO J 13A 2?63 A -19 17Z9
K5 J 11 2433 A -12 1823
KO J 12A L=512 A -14 1752
AO J 11 2456 A -12 1824
G5 J 11 2454 A -10 1_4
G5 J 12A L:_13 A -17 1824
42 J 11 2435
J 11 2457 A -12 182512A ::)514 A-15 1686
F8 J t_ ::)767 A -19 1733
_o _ _1 z_6o A-121_?B8 _ 11 z_58_ A lO1_o_
_o _11 _59 ,-lO1_?
G5 Ji 11 2462 A-11 1830
B5 J 11 2461 A -10 1908
KO J 12A _ISK A -17 1827
53.76 16 33.5 FO J 11 2463 A -12 1829
11.59 16 33.5 s.O J 11 2464 A -12 1832
49.63 18 30.4 39 _ 9515 -17 1828
22.60 16 33.5 _,0 J 12A 2516 A -14 1759
46.93 16 33.5 "0 J 12A 2517 A -15 1689
13.05 16 33.5 _,0 J 12_ 2773 A -'19 1737
54.11 16 33.5 _,5 J 12A 2519 A -14 1760
14.66 16 33.5 a.2 J 12tE_ 2774 A -17 1829
19.30 16 33.5 AO J 12_ 2775 A -17 1830
48.82 16;33.5 A3 J 11 2,466 A -10 1910
41.9_ 16 33.5 A5 J 12B Z_/"r9 A -18 17'24
47.53 16 33.5 AO J 12A 2522 A -14 1761
28.16 16 33.5 KO J 12A 2523 A -15 1690
36.42 16 33.5 K5 .I 12, 2525 A -17 1839
57.3o 1833.5 e3 J 12A _4 • -14 1763
7.62 16 33.5 Bg J 11 2468 A -11 1837
52.02 16 33.5 K5 J 1_3 I 2783 A -18 1726
45.50 16 33.5 GO J 11 2469 A -10 I915
58.81 16 33.5 B9 J ill 2470 A -10 1914
2851 18 335 B9 _ 12_ _ A-15 18_
874 16 33.5_5 _ 1_ _85 A-19 1745
5._ 16 33.5e9 J lZS _87 A-18 174_
31.36 16 33.5 K2 J 1L=_ L:_6 A -17 1842
12.40 16 33.1 B9 16 2499 A -9 1903
14.10 16 33.5 B J 11 _472 A -10 1916
7.91 1633.5 A2 ., 11 z473 A-11 1_1
23.68 16 33,5 F8 J 12A 2528 A -14 1;'_e
32._ 18 33.5 e9 _ 11 _74 A-11 1_45
58.47 16 33.5 B2 J 12A 2529 A -15 1695
52.99 16 33.5 KO J 11 ,?.475 A -11 1847
30.12 16'33.5 _9 J 12A 2530 A -15 169_
56.46 16 33.5 _8 J 11 24.76 A -12 1842
52.24 16 33.5 _2 J 12A ,?..531 A -15 1699
12.34 16 33.5 B8 J 11 2477 A -12 le4_
6.43 16 33.5 _,5 11 2478 A -12 1844
10.76 16 33.5 A3 J 12A 2532 A -14 177Ei
37.8_116 33.5 GJ3 J 11 2479 A -12 184,'
5.90 16 33.5 F2 J 12A 2533 A -14 177.=
53.33 16 33.5 FO J 12A 2534 A -14 1774
8.57 1633.5 K2 J 11 2480 A -11 184_
56*07 13 94.9 KO GC 9558 -11 184 c-
23.43 16 33.5 K5 J 11 2482 A -12 184_
52.27 16 33.5 89 J 1PA 2535 A -16 183_
36.93 16 53.5 AO J 12A Z536K A -14 177. _
12.34_16 33.5 42 J 12_ 2799 A -18 1731
39.94 16 33.5 A2 J 11 2483 A -13 188, _
37.17 16 33.5 _ J 12A 2537 AA -14 177(51.46 16 33.5 '12A 2538 -14 177_
15.07 16 33.5 F5 J 11 2484 A -10 192. _
36.14 16 33.5 89 J 12A 2539 A -15 17_
$7.38 16 33.5 60 J 12A 2540 A -15 17_
44.43 16 33.5 AO J 12A 2542 A -17 185!
48.04 16 33.5 AO J 124 L:541 A -15 170_
49.55 16 33.5 K2 J 128 2803 A -18 173;
32.11 16 33.5 KO J 128 2807 A -18 173:
58.51 16 33.5 G5 J 12A 2543 A -16 183:
40.23 16 33.5 A3 J 12A 2544 A -17 185¢
22.71 16 33.5 K2 J 11 2486 A -13 1881
42.63 16 _3,5 _,5 J 120 2810 A -19 176:
24.01 16 33.5 t2 J 12A 2545 A -15 170'
1.30 16 _3.5 _3 J 12B 2811 A -18 173!
22.40 16 33.5 58 J 11 2487 A -12 186 I
1§.84 16 33.5 kO J 128 2816 A -18 173
15.69 16 33.51k0 J 12A 2547' A -16 183'
37.04 16 33.5 FO J 12B 2817 A -1B 173
32.87 16 33.5 k2 J 12A P548K A -17 18_
20.14 16 33.5 42 11 2488 A -12 186
55.47 16 33.5 M 12A 2549 A -15 171
43.32 IS 87.2 BI GC 9605 B*-I0 193
55.57 16 33.5 KO J 12A 2551 A -15 171

































































































I t_ 17.?5? -0.0005




























































































2O -19 29 52.32
21 "14 26 21.89
12 "10 12 18.32
15 "10 12 0,1?
21 -15 23 30.941
1• -10 • 32.04
17 -19 54 13.05
IT -15 23 15.24
15 "19 53 17.74
12 -10 4 56.M,
11 -17 1 _,47
15 "31 4,6 56.81
17 -18 51 22.08
15 -10 5 27.59
17 -14 31 16.24
15 -10 48 3.13
15 -13 42 41.54
15 "13 _ 33.92
21 -15 24 38.5_
41.
10 -10 _ 53._17 -18
18 -19 42 4.94
15 -13 11 55.76
21 -16 42 56.31
18 -12 5? 43._N
15 -11 10 9.98
17 -14 24 3_.12
15 -12 27 14.32
43 -16 6 47.00
18 -18 44 40.1;
17 -13 51 11.91
21 -17 46 45.19
15 -11 39 5•.03
21 -14 1 3_._5
13 -14 25 13.6E
15 -10 47 11.33
IS -13 30 17.4C
21 -16 39 37.4g
17 -14 46 3.73
-15 29 44.64
-17 12 25.4§
21 -17 17 22.24
15 -11 O 35.7?
15 -12 0 2.?_
L>I -16 37 37.3E
17 -54 47 5.17
17 -19 7 40.1g
18 -11 Z3 50.69
21 -14 59 43.01
17 -13 21 31.77
21 -16 41 51.1_
18 -19 36 47.03
15 -13 35 27.74
17 -18 43 42.8C
21 -14 1 _1.05
-11 38 0.91
17 -12 31 1.91
12 -10 10 4.9_
09 -11 56 _bl._
17 -12 45 ;_.3C
,_ -IZ 47 10,77
-14 45 25.54
21 -16 _') 33.69
17 -13 53 57.5C
18 -19 47 19.(_C
21 -IG 47 30.73
21 -17 15 28.84
15 -13 49 00.0
15 -18 10 22.,",_
21 -17 41 6.3;
_;,_ -18 42 12.561
-M 13 8.371
I• -14 54 30.05
15 -11 52 0.01
21 -14 45 47.21
21 -14 10 21.03
18 -_1 M 37.4C
119 -18 43 31.0C
17 -13 36 51. r_
18 -13 47 49.17!
15 -13 36 3_.DD
13 013 30 8.62
15 -10 34 2.76






211-15 _ 11.2317-18 30.03
21 -17 16 59.97
2t !-10 43 53,23
13i-11 6 2,7_
21 -19 44 14.2•
21 -17 3 52,35
21 "19 33 11.4418 -14 8.94










































































































































































































































































































e_. u2 (7 e_.
'_, ,, '_
18 33.5 52.49 16 33.5
19 33.5 21.C_ 1G 35.5
16 33.1 18.29 16 _3.1
18 33.5 "59.93 16 _3.5
!9 33.3 0.14 18 53.5
18 33,3 38.]'9 16 |3.5
_33,5 32.94 _3.5!?04.3 12.8_ r._ :)1.5
10 33.5 14.53 10 _3.5
18 33.5 17.28 IG _3.5
10 33.1 56.59 16 |3.1
18:33.5 35.34 16 53.5
18 33.5 5],.02 16 53.5
10 33,5 21.78 16 53.5
19 53.3 _7.00 16 53.5
18 33.5 13.99 16 53.5
18 33.5 4.74 16 53.5
18 33.5 41.58 16 _3.5
18 33.5 54.37 16 53.5
18 33.3 38.67 IG _3.5
18 3_ 6 40.58 15 51.018 : 53.17 16 55.5
18 33.5 5.11 IG )3.5
1033.3 55.85 16 53.5
18:33.5 56.11 16 53.5
21 _2.7 54.82 19 )9.3
18 33.5 10.00 16 53.5
18 33.5 31.82 16 53.5
18 33.5 14.31 16 53.5
29 11.2: 47.35 27 _9.1
18 33.5 40._'=_ 16 53.5
18 33.5 11.77 16 53.5
18 33.5 44.85 16 53.5
18 33.5 5_.89 IG 33.5
16 33.5 32-21 16 33.5
1_4 03.6 13.55
_9.0335 11_ .o 33.5
18 33.5 17.30 16 33.5
1O 133.3 37.6_ 16 33.5
18 33.5 4.15 16 33.3
12 10.6 44.26 ;12 07.4
18 33.5 24.9_ !16 33.5
18 33.5 _'_.26 16 33.5
18 33.3 35.10 16 33.3
18 33.5 3.30 16 33.5
18 33.5 36.60 16 33.5
18 33.5 5. 5_ 16 33.5
10 33.5 40.38 IG 33.5
18 33.5 50.66 IG 33.5
18 33.5 45.10 16 33.5
18 33.5 51.38 16 33.5
18 33.5 50.52 16 33.5
18 33.5 46.64 16 53.5
18 33.5 2:7.34 16 35.5
11_ 33.5 421.7_ IG 33.5
18 33.5 _J._l_ 16 33.5
18 33.5 0.94 16 53.5
18 33.5 2.01 16 33.5
16 33.1 3.24 16 35.1
21 94.2:29.31 17 86.8
18 33.5 20.3G 16 33.5
18 33.5 11.42 16 33.5
18 33.3 26-_ IG 33.5
18 33.5 33.46 16 33.5
10 33.3 5•.42:16 35.5
18 33.5 19.83 IG 33.5
11(_ 33.5 50.37 16 33.5
!18 33.5 _.63 16 33.5
110 35.5 29.88 16 33.5
18 33.5 21.90 16 33.5
18 3.3.5 6.14 16 33.5
10 33.5 11.90 16 33.5
18 33.5 8.08 16 33.5
18 33.5 39.87 10 33.5
18 33.5 0.55 16 33.5
18 33.5 47._9 16 33.5
18 33.5 2:1.37 19 33.5
18 33.5 37.35 16 33.5
18 53.5 30.63 16 33.5
18 33.5 51.12 16 53.5
18 33.3 50.17 16 33.5
18 33.5 32.42:16 33.5
19 []6.5 6.51 18 00.8
18 33.5 2.75 16 33.5
18 33.5 _.3_ 16 33.5
16 33.1 2.7'6 16!33.1
18 33.5 45.35 1633.3
18 33.5 13.32:16:33.5
18 33.5 50.14 16133.3
18 33.5 1.43 16 33.5
18 33.5 11.28 1653.5
16 33.5 37.99 16 33.5
18 33.5 59.54 16 33.5
16 33.5 53.89 16 33.5i
18 33.5 2.58 16 35.5
18 33.5 14.32 16 33.5
18 33.5 52._ 16 33.5
16 33.5 !1.36 16 33.5
19 $3.5 8.6]' 16 33.51




98 J 15a_ _21 _-18 174_F5 I2:A 2552 -14 1}'84
B 10 252:], A -10 1934
Be J II Z492: a -10 1935
F5 J 124 _533 A -13 1895
99 J I2A _54 A -15 1719
9611 -19 17_],
F8 J t26 _555K A -15 I_L_O
F8 J ! mq 2831 A -19 1772
)F-O 16 _,1_30 4 -9 1935
J 12:A 255_ A -1G 1_45
98 J I1 2_6 4-lt 1858
J t_ 2833 4 -18 1744
05 J 15 2497 A -9 1939
!KO J 121A 2557 4-14 1"/90
IKO J 11 _498 A -10 1943
Nt J 11 _99 _ -13 1901
I_ J I1 =_00 A -15 19(_
)40 J 12A 2558 _-15 1729
i_ N "30 1o ,.J 2_42: A -18 1749J_o_126.,5 • ,8 ,,,o
_ ,1 _,o3 :-,5 ,..12A 2560 -16 1854
I93 ;C 9_4o 8_- 12:1871
IKO jJ 11 ZS_Z AA -11 1863k2 12:A _K39 -14 17¢#5
_9 J 11 25O5 4 -12 1872
_L3 ;C 9643 -15 173;
_5 J I mm 2844 A -18 1753
kO J 11 _5C;7 4 -13 1905
)9 J 12A 25_4 A -17 189"8
kO J 11 Z506 A -11 18_4
_0 J l_J_ _ & -13 1901
g J _ 9_52 -14 17'97
_ A -10 19_1
)9 J 11 2510 A -13 1908
)9 J 12:A 2565 A -16 18_7
kO J 12A _ A -14 1_N9
1GC2A 9G57 -15 1734J _ A -17 1884
_Z J 12A _ A -17 1883
F5 J 11 2512: A -10 1954
kO J 11 2513 A -11 I_ItSE
&O J I_A _70 A -16 18_C
kZ J 121A _71 A-14 18_
J 12:B 2854 4 -18 1_e
EO J 11 2514 A -11 1807
GO J 1ZA 2572: A -14 180_
_8 J 11 2515 A -13 191_
A5 J 12:A 2573 A -16 188,,]
f_. J lm:t Z956 A -19 17_B
&O J 11 2519 A -13 1914
f_5 J 15sR _958 A -18 1758_
K_ J lZA 2575 A -15 191_
I(_ J 11 2517 A -11 18•_
_9 J 11 2519 A -12 188_
KO 16 2501 A -10 1963
¢'5 C_ _ Bq'-11 1874
11 _5213 A -12 1884
J 12:A 25_6 A -14 181C
K_ J 12:A 2577 A -16 187'C
98 J 11 _52:4 A -13 lglg
J 1_ _960 A -19 179_
N3 J 12:A _78 A -16 1873
J_. J 12:A ! _79 !A -17 1894
NI3 J 11 2525 iA -13 192C
_. J 1 _R _ ,4 -18 176E
_o J lZ_ i z_em I A -17 1895
14
12A i 2583 :A -14 1814!" ,1,1.,.2527 IA-11 1871
J 124 2586 :A -14 1817
B_ JJ 1112:AI- " -M 18132526 A -14 1819
3 J lZB 2873 !A -18 1"765
J_3 J 11 _30 _A -13 19_3
_'2 J 11 2531 A -15 1924
k J 11 _';53 A -13 lS_5
;. _ g,_ : ,51.-10 1971)9 A 2587 -15 174G
_o _ 11 i_5• :-11 1.11 I _536 -11 1901
kO J 11 2559 -!1 188;
KO J 11 2539 A -10 1974
J 12A 2588 AA-15 174,126 2:876 -18 1_71
KO J 12A 259° A -17 lg0
o2 _12,Ig.'_ ,"-1. 1.111 -1o 1976
;'2 J 12A 2591 i& -16 1884
J 12A 2592 !A -16 1885
12A 2595 A -16 18M




Pgi my h m s
I 9.0A 7 16 _.218
2 6.?A 16 _J.251
3 9.1A 16 L_J. ]88
4 6.8A 16 42.293
3 6.6A 16 45.449
6 6.6A IG 46.603
? 9.0& 16 46.7339._k 16 48.897
g 6.8T 16 49,360
10 6.2T 16 50.211
11 6.6A 16 50.401
12 6.4A 16 50.938
13 6.7A 16 52.317
14 6.6A 16 54.602
15 8ogA 16 55.524
16 6.8A 16 55.740
17 9.OA 16 37.319
18 6.5A 17 0.960
lg 9.2A 17 1.258
6.7A 17 1.283
_J 6.64 17 1.9736.94 17 ].418
23 6.61 17 4.460
24 5.41 17 12.]07
25 6.24 17 17.607
26 6.gJ 17 21.668
27 9.1a 17 _.038
219 6.34 17 Lx3• 025
29 6.7A 1T 29.672
3C 9._ 17 30.656
6.5A 17 34.1S19.1A 17 34.457
33 9.0A 17 34.704
34 g.lA 17 50. L:_4
35 8.6A 17 51.566
3_ 6.7A 17 53.213
37 9.OA 17 37.1] =`
3_ 6.gA 18 0,268
3'3 8.34 18 5.075
4C 8.4A 18 5.176
41 8.]A 16 7.636
42 8.9A 16 8.3_d_
9.OA 16 13.9206.1A 16 19.888
45 8.9A 18 26._
46 8.8A 16 26.327
47 8.2A 16 31.073
48 9.3A 18 34.019
49 5.7T 18 40.588
5C 8.6A 18 44.764
31 6.4A 7 16 46.262
52 8.2A 18 48.749
53 6.7A 18 54.700
54 8.7A 18 55.326
55 6.8A 18 57.088
I_ 8.8A 18 38.739
! 37 6.7A 19 6.697
; 5e 6.8A 19 12._4
39 6.6A 19 14.339
6(: 9.OA 19 17.547
8.9A 19 18.9649.1A 19 22.577
8.6A 19 23.4778.8A 19 25.900
65 9.OA 19 _8.975
6.9A 19 34.9678.6A 19 40.80]
8.8A 19 43.053
8.2A 19 44.5208.9A 19 44.627
_J 9,3A 19 46.9138.6A 19 52.443
7-= 8.6A 19 56.492
74 8.9A 20 0.657
75 8.7A 20 1.20_
7E 4.9T 20 1.365
7"/ 6.7A 20 2.974
7_ 7.2A 2[] 4.164
7_ 6.3A 20 6.999
8( 8.8A 20 8.672
811 6.6A 20 10.358
821 9.OA 20 11.105
_! 9.OA ZO 12.7829.0A 20 15.431
85 8.9A _ 21.262
86 8.7A 20 27.143
87 9.2A 20 31.276
88 9.]A 20 32.463
89 8.6A 20 33.364
90 8.04 20 33.918
91 8.8A 20 ]9.808
92 8,84 20 39.974
93 8.8A ZO 42.875
94 8.7A 20 49.746
93 8.9A 20 56.008
96 8.9A 20 36.342
87 8.8A 20 36.701
98 8.8_1 20 57.474
99 9.OA 20 57.645





$ 001 0 I II
-0.0014 21 -16 11 7.07
-0.0015 18 -15 22 32.01
-0.0018 17 -18 53 15.75
0.0011 15 -13 22 3.12
0.0008 21 -17 57 13.73
-0.0008 20 -19 22 42.99
0.0001 115 -13 10 4.22
-0.0008 -15 30 26.50
0.0020 18 -17 7 13.03
0.0002 13 :-19 11 15.22
-0.00(37 21 1-14 17 44.10
-0.0004 21 :-14
0.0011 13 1-13 _ 30.03_'57
-0.0016 17 -11 22 6.58
-0.0013 15 -10 _: 56.840.0008 21 -17 48.27
-0.00[_, 17 -10 44 0.70
0.0013 21 -17 44 39.34
0.0013 17 -18 13 58.21
-0.0017 17 -10 L:5 25.39
-0.0000 17 -11 6 12.91_
-0.0017 15-12 24 47.78
00019 g 17 34 0.0105 -16 59.94
-0.0CO7 21 -15 33.88!
-0.0027 15 -12 7 31.83
-0.0027 21 -15 46 39.69
-0.0002 18-15 10 0.61
-0.0_1 17 -18 35 4.32
-0.0005 21 -15 25 5.15:
-0.0005 17 -1] 40 42.10
-0.0043 15 -11 48 54.87
-0.0017 12 -10 12 45.18
-0.0007 17 -18 32 17.93
-0.0007 15 -13 54 13.62
-0.0016 15 -12 11 59.03
0.0001 21 -16 45 7.35
-0.0029 18 -16 56 24.60
ORIGINALEPOCH
,I SP.
_' _t'_50 02 O ep. a2 O ep.
', %, %/i j oo1 p/ j pl
I
-0.01O 15 3.34 29.261 16 33.5 6.91 16 33.5 KO J
-0.CO2 13 3.31 29.276 16 35.5 _1.98 16 33.5 AO J
-0.000,13 3.30 29.419 18 33.5 15.74 16 33.5 B9 J
0.D05:17 3._1 42.275 18 33.5 5,16 16 33.5 K5 J
-0.029 13 _.34 45.437 18 33.5 13.31 16 !33.5 F0 J
-0.012 15 5.34 46.616 18 35.5 42.'#'9 16 133.5 £38 J
0.026 17 [3.31 46.734 18 33.5 4.64 16 53.5 KO J
-0,024 15 _.34 48.910 18 35.5 26.11 16 53.5 89 J
-0.087 13 0.73 49.297 24 08.4 9.1] 22 ]5.0 KG
-0.001 14 0.72 30.201 26 05.1 15.17 24 ]2.4 FO
0.01] 15 0.34 50.412 18 33.5 44.32 16 53.5 KO J
0.006 15 D.34 50.965 18 33.5 24.67 16 53,5 KO J
-0.017 17 D.31 52.299 18 33.3 49.74 16 133.5 KO J
-0co318033 5,_2916335 652 16335._
-0._ 17 D.51 55.545 18 33.5 56.83 16133.5 wr_J
O.021 15 0._4 55.726 18 33.5 48.62 16 33.5 B9 J
-0.014 18 0.33 57.526 18 33.5 0.46 16 53.5 K J
-0.056 15 0.34 0.939 18 33.5 38.42 16 53.5 iF8 J
-0.030 13 0.30 1.237 18 33.5 57.73 16 53.3 ;AO J
-0.038 18 0.33 1.315 18 33.5 24.75 16 53.5 jAO J
-0.032 18 0.33 1.973 18 33.5 4_.19o 16.0_5 7 , 1 3 44 1 .38 53.5 IAO16 53.5 ]69
0.010,60.814.,6 03.634 38 . ,.7i -0,134 07 0.30 11.901 11.4 54.69 10.8
-0.027 15 0.34 17.619 33.5 33.44 53.5 !AO J
0.018 17 0.31 21.712 18 33.5 32.12 16 33.5 _9 J
-0.011 15 0.34 26.082 18 33.5 39.51 16 53.5 _1 J
-0.000 13 0.31 29.028 18 33.5 0.61 16 33.5 _8 J
-0.010 13 0.30 29.906 16 33.5 4.15 16 33.5 _8 J
0.008 15 0.34 30.665 18 33.5 5.29 16 33.5 ;0 J
0.011 18 0.33 34.160 18 33.5 42.28 16 33.'5 _,0 J
-0.017 17 0.31 ]4.527 18 33.5 54.58 16 33._ _,0 J
-0.036 12 0.26 34.733 16 33.1 44.56 16 33.1 KO
0.003 13 0.30 50.296 18 33.5 17.99 16 33.5 KO J
-0.025 17 0.31 51.576 18 33.5 13.20 16 33.5 K5 J
-0.032 17 0.31 53.239 18 33.5 58.50 16 33.5 K2 J
-0.0_9 13 D.34 37.131 18 33.5 6.87 16 53.5 KO J































































18 -13 26 34.94 0.006 20 0.35
21 -17 46 17.57 0.050 15 0.34
21 -14 46 28.74 -0.013 15 0.34
18 -11 6 55.29 -0.031 20 0.35
151-10 52 0.61 -0.090 15 0.30
21-14 46 37.03 0.009 15 0.34 19.892 18 33.5
17 -16 13 22-67 -0.041 13 0.30 26.037 18 35.5
21 -16 2 37.55 -0.009 15 0.34 26.378 18 33.5
17 -19 7 59.2] 0.010 13 0.30 31.085 18 33.5
17 -18 30 14.83 -0.0L90 13 0.30 34,017 18 33.5
09 -14 15 55.21 0.013 09 0.38 40.652 14 12.5
21 -14 33 1.19 -0.016 15 0.34 44.745 18 33.5
21 -16 42 43.19 -0.0_1 15 0.34 48.306 18 33.5
15 -12 11 29.79 0.002 15 0.30 48.784 18 33.5
15 -12 30 15.33 -0.017 17 0.31 54.716 18 33.5
21 -14 15 53.06 -0._1 15 0.34 55.357 18 33.5
18 -13 38 9.96 -0.021 20 0.35 57.111 18 33.5
17 -16 14 39.39 -0.010 12 0.29 58.767 18 33.5
18 -18 31 28.01 -0.013 _ 0.31 6.692 18'33.5
18-12 :_ 31.14 0.032 L'U 0.35 12.689 18!33.517 -19 _e37.65 o.mo 13o.3o 14.37'6le 33.5
16 -13 22 13.12 0.023 20 O.33 17.570 18 33.5
13-11 44 16._ 0.0_ 170.31 16.sss1833.5
17 -18 3 49.74 -0.010 12 0.29 22.627 18 33.5
21 -15 22 16.33 -0.086 15 0.34 .23.410 18 33.5
17 -18 55 25.02 -0.035 13 0.30 25.879 18 33.5
17 -15 24 45.07 -0.002 12 0.29 27.004 18 33.5
17 -16 13 37-67 -0.010 12 0.29 34.970 18 33.5
21 -14 59 21.34 0.016 15 0.34 40.840 18 33.5
21 -14 42 41.83 -0.013 15 0.34 43.075 18 33.5
21 -14 37 18.12 -0.011 15 0.34 44.528,18 33.5
18 -18 22 42.13 -0.009 13 0.31 44.615 18 33.5
21 -17 57 6.30 -0.007 15 0.34 46.934 18 33.5
-17 43 48.64 0.036 11 ;0,29 32.429 18 33,5
-19 36 26.91 -0.OL_ 15 3.34 56.493 18 33.5
12 -10 7 15.61 -0.039 12i0.26 0.871 16 33.1
15 -11 33 38.30 -0.004 17 3.31 1,229 18 33.5
09 -18 55 11.83 -0.007 08 ).36 1.360 12 10.9
15 -10 43 33.77 -0.000 15 3.30 3.004 18 33.5
17 -16 12 54,50 -0.003 12 ].29 4.158 18 33.5
21 -17 42 55.20 -0.022 15 ].34 6.998 18 33.5
21 -15 48 21.31 -0.013 15 _.34 8.692 18 33.5
13 -19 6 40.49 0,001 09 :).26 10.377 le 33.5
18 -19 52 13.94 -0.010 13 ].31 11.140 18 33.5
!12 -10 8 29.27 -0.0z_ 12 ].z6 12.7_0 16 33.1
121 -15 _ 18.76 -0.027 15 3._4 15.431 18 33.5
!17 -18 _o t.31 -0.018 13 ].30 21.275 1"8 ]3.5
i21 -17 31 48.69 -0.018 15 ].34 27,150 18 33.5
:21 -16 39 6.92 0.013 15 ].34 31.250 18 33.5
i17 -16 16 33.96 -D.013 12 ].29 32.471 18 33.5
i18 -10 Ze 46.24 0.014 20 3.35 33.605 18 33.5
121 -16 37 45.56 0.010 15 ].34 33.931 18 33.5
21 -17 43 44.27 -0.003 15 ].34 39,808 18 33.5
18 -12 26 0.08 D.017 20 ).35 39.988 18 33.5
18 -13 52 10.32 0.003 20 ).35 42.902 18 33,5
18 -10 59 43.57 -L3.056 20 ].35 49.767 18 33.5
11 -10 10 7.16 -0.027 13 ).26 56.028 16 33.5
18 -13 35 20.21 0.005 20 ).35 56.364 18133,5
17 -14 46 53.58 0,017 15 ],31 56,697 18133.5
18 -14 45 48.21 0.001 13 ).31 57.474 18133.5
15 -12 4_0 1.54 -0,030 17 ),31 57,687 18133.521 -17 24,77 -0,060 15 ).34 58.817 18133.5
5.052 18 33.5 35.03 16 33.5 K2 J
5.196 18 33.5 18.40 16 33.5 ='5 J
7.642 18 33.5 28.52 16 33.5 K5
8.397 18 33.5 54.77 16 33.5 _.2
13.888 18 33.5 -59.12 16 33.5 05
37.17 16 33.5 K2
22.00 16 33.5 K5
37.40 16 33.5 F8
59.39 16 33.5 KP
14.50 16 33.5 AO
55.71 14 11.0 KO
0.92 16 33.5 K2
42.85 16 33.5 A2
29.82 16 33.5 68
15.04 16 33.5 AO
53.05 16 33,5 A2
9.62 16 33.5 A2
39.23 16 33.5 A2
27.79 16 33.5 KO
31.6616 33.5 KO
37.65 116 33.5 AO
13.4916 33.5 K2
16.69 16 33.5 AO
49,58'16 33.5 B9
14.92!16 33.5 KO
24.44 116 ]3.5 K2
45.04 16 33.5 AO




41.99 16! 33.5 IKO
618 16!33.5189
49,23 16 33.5iA3
26.44 16 33.5 B3
14.94 16 33.t KO
58.23 16 33.5 AO
11.55 12 08.6 B8
33,76 16 33.5 B
54.46 16 33.5 K2
54.84 16 33.5 F2
21.10 16 33.5 B9
40.50 16 33.5 A5
13.78 16 33.5 AO
28.82 16 33.1 MA
18,32 16 33.5
1.01 16 33.5 BS
48.41 16 33.5 85
7.14 16 33,5 A2
33.72 16 33.5 A0
46.46 16 33.5 AO
45.73 18 53.5 KO
44.22 16 53.5 A5
0.35 16 33.5 KO
10,37 16 53.5 F8
42,64 16 33.5 K2
6._1 16 33.5 AO
20.29 16 35.5 KO
53.85116 33.5 _.846,22116 33.5
o.8_116 33.5 K2
2].79 16 33.5 KO
 OU,CE_10°
DM NU_t
2596 A -16 1687

































































































i _,_G_TUOeS a 19.50 .U
mpg m v h m s s
t ! 9._A 7 •! 0.8•I -0.D002
• 8.3a _l 5.180 -0.0001
3 9.gA •1 5.6_ 0.0005
4 8.74 •1 5.1_ _-0.0Q29
.5 9.GA •I 7.g1•, 0.0013
@.SA •1 10.L_F3 "X_.0017
9,83 •1 11.099-O.O_L_l
9.2A •1 14.843-0.0013
9 8.3A 21 13.215-O.O00_
10 8.•A •1 19.G_D -0.0007
11 8.4& 21 15).475 0.00_3
t2 8.8A 21 21.9_J5 "O.O0_R
13 9.TA 21 24.809 -0.0010
14 8.8,4 21 29.407 --0.0094
IQ 8.83 21 32,017 0.0006
17 8.9a •1 33.3_0-0.0001
18 7.54 •1 33.846-O.OOD1
19 6.91 21 39.866 "-9.0033
_I0 9.TJ 21 4•.810 -0.0032
g .9°'•, _ :I:_ _:_
Z3 8.6.4 21 50.291 -0.0002
24 8.8a 21 53.303 O.9003
25 8.7A •1 55.269 0.G028
28 8.8Jt 22 0.505 -0.0015
L_e 9.Oa =l_ 4.467 -O.r_
28 8.4_t 22 4.957 -0.0016
L=_ 8.9,4 22 8.149 t3.0006
30 7.8ai 22 8.57S i-0.0_8
31 8.5& 22 17.923 _.0010
q=:' g.IA 22 18.137 --O.00f_'
33 g._ 22 _1.5_ "0.0012
34 5.2T 22 24.497 "0.0014
35 9.[;_ 22 31.Tr6 -0.00_4
36 6.4A 22 32.Z40 -0.0008
31' 6.3T 2238.5;5] "-_.ODlg
38 6.4A 22 38.935 -0._27
_1_ 6.6T 22 49.57'9 -0.C_8
40 5.81'4 22 50-476 -0.0145
41 9.2A 22 31._0_ _'J._
42 8.9a 2253-457 0o0018
43 9.C_ 22 53.5_8 -0.0011
44 9.OA 22 55.979 -9.0(]31
45 8._ 22 59.015 O.O00R
46 8.eA 23 !.887 0.0003
47 9.OA 23 2.169 "G.0001
48 8.(_ Z33._39 -9.0015
48 8.1A 23 7-4_ -0.0013
SO 8.3A 23 13.7_5 0.0005
51 9.1A 7 _316._ -0.0rJ08
52 8.6a ;[3 :m.724 -0.001g
53 7.6A Z3 21.933 -O.OOt2
54 8.54 Z3 23._55 0.0001
53 8.5A 2334.3_8 -0.0037
56 8.6A Z336.3_1 0.0005
57 8-4A 23 36,809 -0.(X)06
$8 8.54 _3 37.Z7_ -0.00_3
59 9.0a 2338.026 0.0094
80 6.8T 23 _18.184 0.00_3
61 8.8*, 23 43.603 -0.0015
8.6A Z345.131 -0.0_[_8-4A 23 46.582 -0.om3
64 8.83 Z3 47._ -0-_3
es 7.6a Z3 47-434 -0.0067
8.4A 23 50.063 -0.0G01
67 8.2A 2353.3(_ 0.0010
8.2A 23, 33.93? -0.0016
69 • 8.8.4 Z356.194 -0.0018
71[] 9.1A _;4 2._ -0.0001
71 9.1A _4 4 • "/_3 0.000_
72 9.0_ 24 5.z'r_ O.OGOF
rJ 8.6A 24 7. mm -0.0ODD
8. _u* 24 9.287 0.00088.g_ Z4 12._7 -0,0G_
9.1_ _ 1_.2"r4 "O.OOm
I.ST 24 16._M -0.0G349.0A Z4 18.959 -0.0DI_
8(] 9._A 24 ZO.03_ -0.0005
1 9.9a 24 22.947' -0.00058._A 24 23.1_4 -0.00_8
9.0A 24 24.49'9 -0.0 r_
M 9.IA 24 25.877 -0.001Z
7 9.GA 24 27.726 -0.00089.1A 24 30,3_3 ! -0.001•
8._ Z4 3_.589 i -0.00G?'
90 8.8A Z4 40.543 -0._[_i_
91 9._A 24 43.011 ;'0,0010
8.3A Z4 43,440 0.000_
93 9.94 7,4 45.959 -0.000_
54 5.7T 24 54.L=51 -0.0003
_J_ 8.7A 24 59.r_._ -0.90Z0
N 8.94 25 0,_ -0.003Z
97 8.4A Z5 _.605 "0.0011
_) 8.5& Z5 3.911 0.00109,0a Z5 9.Z3Z 9.0011
O0 9.0A L_ 1_.583 -0.0004
emc. _.0
_9.50
• 1 "173515.14 "0._21 t5 _.34
17 -!$ 15 8.69 -0.013 t8 3.5_
_8 0.035 3.3518 -12 8._5 -_:'_ _ _ 317 "10 35.55
• 1 "16 17.25 15 3._
15 -1512 •.97 i 0._o 173.31
11 -1815 14.42 i 0.049 13 _._
L_ -15 _ 5.73-0.910 15 g.34"14 57.94 -0.01015 0.34
17 -14 0 7.89 0.006 16 0.35
zSl-lS _53.37 o.ols113 _._
17 i -18 49 39.40 -0.014 : ,_ 0.30
11681-10 _._ 2.62 -0.005 L_.35
-18 38.37= 0.001 13 D.31
151-1• $3 9.391-0.C01 17 D.31
211-17 37 41.[_ -0.0_8 15 _.34
211-15 46 9.69 0.913 15 0.34
41-17 16 _6.29 "0.1[_ 32 1.44
15!'12 39 52.85 0.0_1 17 0.31
4 $4. 15 0.34
B -16 4• 50._ 0._]7
-14 0.002 11 0.29
21-14 38 23.L_/ 0.01415 0.34
18-11 21 40.98 0.1314 20 0.35
18-11 18 40.34-0.015 _ 0.35
18 -11 12 2.46-0.0L_9 20 0.35
17 -19 15 1.1• 0.019 13 0.30
21 -14 6 22.67 -0.008 15 0.34
18 -15 $7 5•.91 -0.0.30 13 0.31
-1• 6 8.96 -0.00_ L_ 0.37
!18 -15 556._50.001 _ 0.55!13 -11 1747.11 -0.035 0.31
g -17 _ 51.75 -0,023 _ 0.29
-16 6.39 -0.013 O.Z7
17 -19 55 22.18 0,016 13 0.50
1_-14 1 ;51.37 -0.0;_8 15 0.34
-18 54 46.22 0.00_ 12 0.66
17 -12 14 10._0 -0.003 18 0.33
14 -14 47 0.20 0.014 14 0.69
Ol_ -13 39 8.1• -0.010 03 0.09
rm -19 _ 9.86 -0.D09 13 O.Z3
21 -15515.= -0.05515 0.34
17 -18 4451.03 -0._513 0.30
18 -19 49 "*_ -0.014 13 0.31
15 -13 59 44.21 -0._0117 0.31
_,_ -11 12 39.52 -0.010 0._
-17 5Z.74 -0.013 1_ 0.34!
21 -16 21 33,_10 -0.01415 _.34
21 -15815.38 -0.9fl5 13 0.34
Zl -14 21 33.91 0.0;_015 0.34
17 -10 " 23.62 -0._ 18 0.33
18 -173713.88 -0.03_ 130.31
17 -19 _ 14._ O._ _ '0.3018 -12 _.3_ -0.(]_; 3.35
18 -1037 2.95 0.004 _0 ].3_
18 -17 6 1•.93 -0.049 13 _.51
17 -11 54 13.66 -0.00318 3.53
18 -13 42 3.20 0.0[]8 20 _._
15 -12 11 52.26 0.036 17 ].51
18 -14 4 40.Z4 0.01 ;= 14 3.79
18 -12 13 56.99 -0.015 _ 3._
18 -14 148.10 -0.016 13 3.51
18 -18 2 14.6Z 0.{_0 13 ].31
20 -10 26 53.80 0.008 20 3.37
18 -15 33 48.71 -0._0 13 3.31
18 -11 50 20.83 -0.[_5 20 3.35
21- -14 59 10.95 -0.004 15 3.34
17 -18 1 14.73 O.Ol_i 12 3.L_
17 -13 1 34.76 0._ 18 3.35
_M -17 14 41.53 -0.03115 :).34
18 -14 52 25.64 0.03?. 13 _.31
21 -14 SO 25.85 -0.000 15 3.34
18 -10 50 32.63 0.011 20 ].35
"17 44 2.85 -0.050 15 3.34
21 °14 5 9.22 -0.012:15 3.M
-18 _,00 -0.015 I1_ 3._kl
113_8"13 15.T'J 0.002 1.36-11 8.32 "9 • _(_ _.35
-19 52.31 0.034 I11 3.L_
21 -15 49 ZS.6?.-0.019 15 3._4
._'10 57 4.75 ;-0.030 9.55
m
-lZ _ Z,I.t8 o.otz _ _.,715 -lO 8.95 -0.oc_ .31
17 -15 32 41.16 0.010 18 3.33
17 -_13 31 57.86-0.02_ 18 g.33
• 1 -17 12 58.50 !-0.018 Jlm :_._,
18 -15 47 33.67 -0.022 13 3._11
18 -11 15 45.93 0.1_ _ 3.5521 "16 3 4.54 0.007 3.34
17 -11 37 7.ZO 0.006 18 3.5]
18 -12 7 19.16 0.00_ L_O 9.35
O7
-,7 _ 45.57 O.Ole _ _._16 -II •3.14 - .C_r 3.35
17 -18 51 55.42 0.01_ t3 _.30
18 -1215 19.19 -0.039 l'013.35
16 -195347.23 -0.015 13l_.31
Zl -17 26 L=_.O0 -O.CX)3151_.34




_ ,,° -,, +2 'o+]:]$ Ol _ B51,_1,535 8.. _o
5.,,, 18,35 6.9• 1,+1.5., __'_5.+,0 1853.5 55.7+,1,+35.5 _07.+;5835+ ;+ :+ _.++3.5 _+ : ,
+10.m_1835.5 +.m +16_3.5:5:0++"11.1461833.5 15.211653.5 12B
14.8641933.5 S.571853.5 _0 J I_A
15.2991833.S 56.881653.5 _5 J 124
19.6821833.5 7.99 i1653.5 _J8 J tl
21.999 18 33.5 39.10 16 _,3.5 kO
_4.8Z5 18 33.5 •,53 16 53.5 J
_.414 19 33.5 36._ 53.5
• 0._ IR 33._ 17._ t_ 53.5 kO J 17A
3;_.0081833.5 8.5711633.5 _ J 11
33.3211833.5 40.56 [16_._ 53.555"5 J 12,,350_818 !33.5 Jg.91 _ _C_40.067 29 12.0 52.12 09.8
4•.663 18!53.5 52.8_ 1655.5 _'; J 11
4s._31 18 s3.s _.19 _6 55.5!_ ] lZ_4g.333 18 33.5 50.85 1655.5 IZA
50.29318 33.5 25.49 16 53.5 _3 J 1_
53.29? 18 33.5 41.20 16 33.5 _. J 11
55.;_23 18 33.5 40°_ 16 33.5 e_ J 11
0.529 18 53.5 1.97 16 33.5 KO J 11
4.4?0 18 33.5 1.44 18 55.5 k5 J 1_B
4.98:18 33.5 22.54 16 55.5 K_ J 1ZA
8.13918 33.5 5•.42 16 33.5 K_. J 124
8*6_5 18 33.5 8.81 1635.5 K2 J 11
17.939118 53.5 6.36 16 33.5 KG J 11
18.14gi18 33.5 46.52 16 33.5 KO J 11
_._ le 33.5 51.37 16 35.5 _ J I_
z_.5_i12 oe.9 5._ l• o_.o
31.8_ 18 33.5 22.44 16 35.5 KO _ l_q_
32.2_C 18 33.5 !Z2.9_ 33.5;K0 J
A538.616 146.32
38.97'9 le 33.5 15._4 16 33.5 AO J 11
49.705 29 Q5.6 0.8_ 26 04.3 ao
51._ le 33.5 9.71 16 33.5 KO J
53.42/ 11_ 33.5 4.45 16 33.5 F2 J
53.607 1_ 33.5 59.94 16 33.5 88 J
56.031 le 33.5 ZS._ 16 33.5 89 J
59.01 le 33.S 44.20; 16 33.5 _ J
1.8_ 11_ 33.5 39.3_ 16 33.5 K5 J
2.171 11_ 33.5 5•.53 16 33.5 K5 J
3.73_ 11_ 33.5 33.0_ 16 33.5 A3 J
7.497 1( 33.5 15.30 16 33.5 KO J
13.757 le 33.5 54.•3 16 33.5 KO J I•A
16.62[ le 33.5 Z3._ 16 33.5 85 J 11
;_.73_ 1_ 33.5 13.30 16 33.5 K_ J I•A
21.951. 19 33.5 15.13 16 33.5 I_ J IlZ_ i
_.C5_ le 33.5 22.L:_1 16 33.5
_,335 •99 16_3.5m ,11
5_.347 19]33.3 1•.13 16 33.5 KO J |_A
_16-81_- 181 33.5 13._ 16 33.5 _9 J 1137._ 19!33.5 3._ 1855.5,2 J 11
38._1_ 18[ 33.5 52.84 16 33.S _2 J 11
43.6L_ 18 33.5 56.69 16 33.5 F8 J 11
45.144 181 33.5 47.83 16 33.5 K2 J IZA
46.6_ 18 33.5 14.9'3 16 33.5 A• J 12A
47.3_. 18 33.5 53.9_ 16 33.5 At] J 11
47.54418 33.5 47._ 16 53.5 G5 J tZA
50.08_ 18 33.5 _.41 16 33.5 A3 J 11
53.L_ 18 33.5 10._8 16 33.5 B J 1ZA
53.fKM 19 33.5 14.22 16 33.5 88 J 1_J_
56._ 18 33.5 35.711633.5 KO J 11
2.Z5"_ 18 33.5 41.0Z 16 33.5 K5 J l_J_
4.74E 18 33.5 ! _6.16 16 33.5 F J 12A
5.2561 18 33.5 _.84 16 33.5 AO J 17_
7.05] 18 33.5 32.80 16 33.5 AO J 11
9.27_ 18 33.S 2.0116 33.5 F5 J 12A
12.Z63i 18 35.5 9.09 16 33.S AO J 12A
15.M3518 33.5 45.99 16 53.5 F2 J I12A
16.L_! 18 33.5 22.75 16 33.5 Be J i 128
18.962 33.5 8.Z3 ;33.5 J
L=_.042 33.5 52.97 33.5 J
22.,-,518333 _.31 1633.5 _ I IP•3.+.,0 9 5.5 4._, +53.5
_.m 1935.5 _+.++16,3.5,0 .,,2,.,,, 1833.5 9.79 16,3.5 m L''1
_.886 18 33.5 41.32 16 53.5 89 J 115
27.7:591833.5 57,4, 16 33,5 MA_5 Jj 1130.4131833.559.011653.S 12A
3Z.37_ 18 33.5 33,o51 18 _,3.5 J 12A
39.60118 33.5 45.40 16 13.5 !KO J 11
40.95118 33.5 4.661653.5 IAO J 12A
43.026 18 53.5 7.29 16 53.5 RP J 11
45.4_T 1855.5 Z,L=_ 16 t3.5 _ J 1145.974 18 33.5 37.87 16 55.5 J 11
54.Z35 lZ os.5 48.14 tz :_.z
59.6571835.5 L;_.6g 1653.5 m J 11
0.716 18 53*5 55.63 18 53*5:5 J 1L_
3.6ZZ 18 33.5 18.56 16 55.5 _. J 11
3.895 18 53.5 46.99 16 53.5 _lg J 1_
9.•14 18 35.5 26.9§ 16 53.5 =0 J 12A




2840 A -1T 1948
2581 A -13 1978
258Z A$-121953
258_ A -lO L_V323
Z847 A -18 1933
2583 A -13 199o
[_)38 A -181815
2650 4-151;")8






2351 ) A -1_. 1938
• 586 A -12 1938
_54 A -17 1954
_853 4 -151799 t
991<_ -171955 !
2587 'A -12 1_1_2
2856 A -151802
2657 A -14 1880
2658 A -14 1881
2588 A-11 1921
2589 A-11 1_
7_.9_ A -11 19_3
Z953 A -1818Z_
2059 A -13 1_
• 661 A -15 1_




_5_ A -17 1960
9893 B_-15 1810
2957 A -18 18Z3
Z864 A -13 l_J_
9899 -18 1825
_5cJ6 A m12 1954
9c_J4 -141887
119_ -132001
12B _ A -19 187_
tl•A Z8_7 A -151815
t;m _ A -19 1873
!1 25eJ9 A -13
11 _59_ A-11 1930
IZA _ A -16 1950
1ZA 2669 A -16 1949




_5_ A -lg 187"8A -12 1959
A -102037
_74 A -16 1953
A -11 Ig34
2605 A -13 ZCRI7
• 8_4K & -12 1962
9931 -13
2607 A -12 1963
26"/'5 A -13 2009
_7"; A -17 19_0




2880 A -17 1971
2311 A -121965
288_ A -17 1972
2681 A -14 1(m6
2683 A-141897
• 812 A -lO 2040
2885 A -17 1973
_4 A -13 L_IZ
A -161956
2981 A -18 1837
-12 19_)
_$15 A-11 lg38
2982 & -lg 1885
Z887 A -151823
•816 A -10 •046
2619 & -121971
2617 A -102047
_819 A -13 2014
A -13 L=_IG
• 808 A -17 lg70
• 889 A-151823
BSZl A -11 194o
•b'_O A -15 18_
2622 A-11 1941
;_6Z3 &-111942
_.4 A -12 197'4
9961K B*-I? lgeO
4-111945
Zggg • -18 1844
A -12 1878
299° A -lg 1892






































































































































































































• I 0 p ii pp ,_1 p#
20 -12 18 41.4g 0.025 20 0,57
21 -15 38 6.5g -0.009 15 0.3420.3 3122.98001, 2103,
1511 _.,30 0014 g 03107-1.2 21.48-°.00• 0.56
18-182338.240.032130.311, -113329.,3-0.025180.,
-11 27 0.66 -0.002 18 0.84
05 -11 27 14.83 -0.005 O4O.30
20 -11 37 17.12 -0.044 20 0.37
21 -15 59 28.. -0.0_3 15 O.34
18-15 16 56.97 -0.005 13 ).31
18 -16 16 51.82 -0.007 13 _.51
13 -I0 50 31.06 -0.012 15 _.29
21 -14 54 2.62 0.024 15 _.34
18 -13 4Jl 44.09 -0.000 _ 3.3521 -14 14.24 -0.002 3.34
17 -19 0 54.29 0.006 13 ].30
18 -11 9 43.68 -0.018 20 3.35
15 -13 35 17.33 -0.010 17 _.31
21 -14 16 9.98 0.001 15 3.34
12-10 2 19.08 0.004 12 3.25
18 -15 52 37.24 -0.017 13 3.51
18 -12 51 g.19 0.017 20 3.35
18 -13 35 54.19 -0.043 2'0 :).35
21 -16 27 18.50 -0.012 15 3.34
17 -1330 41.45 -0.04g 18 3.33
18 -12 3 37.15 -0.008 20 3.35
15 -13 42 44.19 -0.043 11 3.59
20 -11 59 24.58 0.024 20 3.37
15 -12 14 53.13 -0.035 18 3.32
13 -19 43 41.76 0.013 !09 3.L:_
15 -10 56 42.27 -0.019 i15 _.30
17 -13 3g 56.10 0.004 18 3.33
18 -12 43 32.15 0.015 20 3.35
17 m16 46 16.16 -0.0_2 15 3.30
17 -14 55 49.76 0.001 15 3.31
21 -17 24 39.32 0.013 15 g.34
17 -11 57 39.71 -0.006 18 3.33
21 -16 2 44.87 0.012 15 [_.34
12 -10 13 20.98 -0.032 12 [].60
17 -13 2 5.25 -0.930 18 0.33
07 -14 53 27.9• -0._8 05 [_.30
21 -17 14 25.61 -0.038 15 0.34
21 -16 52 16.62 -0.011 15 0.34
21 -15 3 17.09 0.002 15 0.34
g -15 g 18.04 -0.015 15 0.34
-13 13.98 0.003 21 0.3•
;8 -19 15 32.59 -0.013 15 0.31
18 -11 15 16.88 0.013 LM] 0.35
15 -12 24 47.06 0.005 17 0.31
Z1 -16 10 16.91 0.004 15 0.34
21 -17 _8 10.18 0.012 15 D.34
18-18 21 39.13 -0.0_8 13 0.51
17 -19 25 12.10 0.017 13 0.30
18 :-11 17 14.71 -0.149 2C 0.35
21 -17 23 36.19 -0.007 15 0.34
21 -18 19 32.36 -0.001 15 0.34
18 !-11 28 42.3• -0.016 _ 0.3521 1-14 58.91 -0.020 I 0.34
18 -12 15 13.73 0.013 20 0.35
17 -14 15 11.17 -0.002 z_ 0.30
22 -13 53 0.91 0.052 22 0.93
20 -13 49 16.19 -0.041 20,0.37
17 -17 _ 39.48 0.00_ 13 0.30
18 -14 14 54.64 -0.019 13 0.31
18 -17 53 41.78 0.038 13 0.31
12 -19 25 17.55 -0.013 12 0.69
Z1 -15 41 39.82 -0.015 15 0.34
t5 -13 31 39.73 0.00_ 17 0.51
17 "16 57 46.29 0.0_4 15 0.31
17 -14 53 32.91 0.004 15 0.31
21 -15 44 3•.69 0.004 15 0.34
17 -18 19 36.32 -0.027 13 0.30
12 -10 1 12.58 0.001 12 0.25
21 -17 16 7.84 -0.022 15 0.34
18 -14 52 2.00 0.001 15 0.31
15 -13 20 3.52 -0.042! 17 0.31
21 -17 13 1.61 -0.029 15 0.34
18 -17 44 21.55 0.020 13 0.31
18 -15 53 14.59 -0.139 13 0.31
21 -16 59 40.15 -0.022 15 0.34
18 -10 26 33.95 -0.0t2 20 0.35
17 -13 3 43.88 0.006 18 0.33
21 -15 19 16.41 -0.017 15 0.34
11 -10 0 4.8_ -0.015 10 0.53
18 -15 • 5.19 O.OZ9 13 0.31
17 -18 9 20.64 -0.007 15 0.50
12 -I0 12 32.54-0.025 12 0.25
21 -16 0 3.59 0.001 15 0,34
17 -18 49 25.43 -0.010 t5 0,50
12 -10 10 38.15 -0.015 12 0.25
21 -17 35 57.89 0.035 15 0.34
15 -12 40 14.37 -0.006 17 0.31
15 -15 12 5.15 -0.003 11 0.27
18 "17 54 8.82 -0.017 13 0.31
15 -15 20 52.02 -0.007 17 0.31
18 -12 25 14.55 -0.006 20 0.35
17 -15 11 29.94 -0.001 12 0.29
21 "17 34 51.66 -0.012 15 0.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
(x2. ,,° _. (_2,, ,_ _.
13.920 18 33,5 41.86 16 53.5 :5 J
13.674 18 33.3 6.44 16 53.5 _0 J
16.178 18 33.5 22.72 16 53.5 k2 J
16.309 18 33.5 47.06 16 55.5 _.0 J
21.509 19 93.0 21.00 15 _0.9 _0
23.963 18 33.5 38.77 ;16 _3.5 _g J
24.616 18 33.5 29.01 i16 53.5 IS
29.592 21 11.0 0.78 .)2 39.4 kO
30.622 0987.3 14.47 37 _5.0 :'5
31.385 18133.5 16.39 L6 53.5 (,0 J 11
55.10518_55 27.91,8.5 . _124
38.627 18 35.5 56.89 16 53.5 _i J 12A
40.898 16 53.5 51.71 t6 53.5 _8 J 12A
47.329 18 53.5 30.85 L6 _3.5 kO J 11
48.334 18 33.5 3.01 16 53.5 £0 J 12A
50.3921853.544.o,,6j53.5_0 _1151.0191853.514.20,8,53.5,0 124
53_ t8 535 5,.3918153.5_ _I_55.460 18 33.5 43.36 1653.5
55.898 18 53.5 17.16 16;33.5 _9 J 11
58.120 18 33.5 10.00 16!33.5 $0 J IZA
3.849 16 53.5 19.13 16_33.5 _,5 16
4.512 18 33.5 36.96 16133.5 59 J 124
6.8•0 10 33.5 9.46 1653.5 kO J 11
22.782 18 33.5 53.48 16i53.5 =0 J 11
_.822 18 33.5 18.31 16:33.5 =o J 12A
25.177 18 33.5 40.63 16 53.5 _, J 11
23.485 18 53.5 36.99 1653.5 KS J 11
25.284 1g 09.4 42.29 19 05.8 A5
39.889 10 33.5 24.97 16 33.5 AO J 11
42.945 le 33.5 52.58 1633.5 AO J 11
4•.723 18 53.5 41.98 16 33.5 KO J 1ZB
47.86• 1E 55.5 41.95 16 33.5 K7 J 11
48.589 1E 33.5 56.16 16 33.5 53 J 11
52.994:18 33.5 32.3• 1633.5 AO J 11
i
53.170!1E 33.5 15.79 16 33.5 KO J l_m
53.713 1_ 33.5 49.77 16 33.5 40 J 12A
54.741 IE 33.5 38.54 16 33.5 B9 J l_k
55.405 1_ 33.5 39.60 16 33.5 A0 J 11
56.728 le 33.5 45.07 16 33.5!45 J 12A
59.619 le 04.8 19.39 18 00.8 K2 G_
0.110 1_ 33.5 4.75 16 33.5 KO J 11
5.92C 12 02.3 14.04 10 95.9 F8 GC
5.825 1_ 33.5 24.99 16 33.5 GO J 12A
6.835 1_ 33.5 16.44 16 33.5 58 J 124
• .14! 1_ 33.5 |•.15 16 33.5 F_ J 12A9. 1_335 117._ 1633.545 • 124
12.451 1E 33.5 14.0_ 16 33.5 Y_ J 11
15.75g 1E 33.5 32.37 16 33.5 K2 J 1::_
17.4Z2 1E 33.5 17.09 16 33.5 A0 J 11
18.971 1( 33.5 47.15 16 33.3 AO J 11
19.212 tE 33.5 16.98 16 33.5 F2 J 124
20._7 1E 33.5 10.38 16 33.5 M2 J 12A
21.934 1E 33.5 39.67 16 33.5 AO J 12_
Z5.82_ 1_ 33.5 12.3_ 16 33.5 89 J 128
_.081 1_ 33.5 12._ 16 33.5 (7,5 J 11
27.95C I_ 33.5 36.07 16 33.5 K5 J 12A
30.6_ 1E 33.5 3;'.35 16 53.5 K2 J 12A
34.31E 1_ 33.5 42.10 16 33.5 KO J 11
35.514 1E 33.5 58.58 16 33.5 B3 J 12A
35.702 1_ 33.5 13.94 16 33.5 F5 J 11
35.8a le 33.5 11.1i 16 33.5 FO J 124
35.9?.4 2_ 10.1 2.9g 22 09.8 B5 G_
39.271 1E 33.5 15.52 16 33.5 K7 J 11
39.?_ 1_ 33.5 39.56 16 35.5 KO J 124
40.572 1_ 55.5 54.3; 16 33.5 AO J 124
42.782 18 33.5 42.41 16 33.5 65 J 12A
50.33g 21 9G.? 16.81 19 94.1 KO
fl0.83_ 18 33.5 39.58 16 33.5 KO J 12A
55.9_ 18 35.5 39.76 16 33.5 KO J 11
56.44_ 18 33.5 46.69 16 33.5 KO J ;12A
0.835 18 33.5 32.97 16 33.5 B8 J L24
1.949 18 33.5 3•.?6 16 35.5 40 J IZA
5.171 18 33.5 35.88 16 53.5 89 J 125
5.505 16 33.5 12.59 16 55.5 65 [6
10.219 18 33.5 7.50 16 53.5 AO J L2A
16.13C 18 33.5 2.01 16 35.5 F5 J 12A
17.35 18 53.5 2.82 16 35.5 A3 J 11
19._ 18 33.5 1.14 16 53.5 59 J 124
20.96_ 18 33.5 21.89 16 33.5 Bg J 12A
23.672 18 33.5 12.36 18 53.5 G5 J L2A
29.02_ 18 33.5 3g.77 16 33.5 K2 J 12A
30.406 18 33.5 33.74 16 35.5 A;_ J 11
52.21g 18 33.5 45.97 16 33.5 A0 J 11
32.518 18 33.5 16.15 16 53.5 B9 J L2A
35.g32 t7 04.7 4.12 17 01,7 K2
36.598 18 55.5 S.67 16 35.5 AO J |24
37.645 18 33.5 20.53 16 33.5 GO J 128
38.013 16 53.5 52.12 16 33.5 AO L6
42.5g5 18 53,5 3.41 16 33.5 KO J 124
46.203 IB 33.5 25.29 16 53.5 B3 J 1213
50.354 16 35.5 57.8g 16 35.5 58 J 16
52.678 18 33,5 58.48 16 33.5 F8 J t2A
52.g50 18 33.5 14.26 16 53.5 AO 11
54.059 18 55.5 5.10 16 35.5 F2 Ji12A
54.258 18 33.5 8.54 16 33.5 AO Jit2A
55.002 1B 53.5 51.g0 16 35,5 K5 J I1
-5g.986 18 53.5 14.45 16 33.5 KO J I1
1.099 18 53.5 29.93 16 35.5 AO J 12A





11 2928K A -12 1979
12A 2993 A -15 1833
11 2930 A -15 2024
2629 A -lO 20558971 -18 1846
1,292" j: 1. ,.,,651 -11 184g
; H77K -11 1951
9979K B_-11 1951
2933 A-11 1950
26g4 & -15 1857
2695 A-15 1839
2996 A -16 1663
2634 A -10 ZC59
2687 A -14 1915
2635 A -12 1985
2998 A -14 1914
3002 A -18 1851
2636 A -10 2061
2937 A -13 L=_29
26. : -_ 19,52669 2O68
270O A-15 1845
2840 A -12 1986
_42 A -13 2034
2701 A -16 1969




2647 A -12 1969
3010 A -19 1909
_48 A -lO 2O65
2849 A -13 2040
2850 A -12 1990
3012 A -18 1856
L>2_2 A-14 1923




2653 A -12 1991
LQOL>TK BXc-14 1925
2707 A -17 199_
2708 A -16 1973
2706 A-14 1926
2709 A-15 1853
_654 A -15 2044
3016 A -19 1912
2955 A-11 lC3_7
2956 A -12 1993
2710 A -15 1856
2711 A -17 1998
3019 A -18 1863
A -19 1915
26S7 A-11 1968
2715 A -17 1999
2715 A -18 1665
2858 A -lO 2072
2714 A -13 20_2
2659 A -12 1994
2716 A -14 lg_8
10039 -13 L;_I
_6_3 A -13 2053
2718 A -17 2000
2717 A-14 1929




2721 A -16 1978
2722 A-14 1932
2723 A-15 1865
3{327 A -18 1867
2990 A -9 2_5
2725 A -17 L>OQ5
2726 A-14 1953
_665 A -13 2058
2727 A -17 2006
2728 4 -17 2007
2729 A -15 1668
2750 A -16 1986
A -10 2079
_667 A -12 1998
2751 A-15 1869
LUg62 -9 2O86
2752 A -14 1939
3051 A -17 2010
_00 A --10 2081
2734 A -15 1871
3033 A -18 1873
2702 A -g 2O87
2736 A --17 2013
2672 A -12 2002
2733 A -15 1873
2737 A -17 _014
2673 A -13 2066
2G74 A -1_ 2oo6
2?38 A "15 1575
2740 A -17 ;_015
153000 ,.o
,I SP.
i mPg my hm s s 0 _'_JO "' C 1950 "2O. " _2 0_o, ST.o ........ -,,!,, ,u,ma
T.6A Ie_ 2,5R -0.D016 17 -145131.48 -_,0_8 _ ).29 2.81[}61833.551.6931"_ 1633.5 _D _ _112A _928758,4A M 4.g•1 0.00[]5 18 -12 8 3,48 -0.010 ).35 4.963 16 33,5 3.32 16 33.5 kO
3 E""°°"18,3 0.013, , 33.,1633., .,.4 9.0A g,S6D'-O.O_$ 13 -Ig 4 _ -_._r'..Z L! }.2? 9,_94 18 33,-'; Iro _,'; _"_65 8.DA 12.043 0.00_3 le -13 4• 38.29 -O.OQ1 .)0 ).33 12.037 18 33.5 3 _ 16 33.5 J _1 _•e
8,34 _8 13.385 -0.0907 15 "12 40 13,62 -0.017 1• ),31 13.396 18 33.3 13.33 16 33.5 A3 J LI _8798.•4 29 13.TL_-D.0035 21 -16 11 58.8g 0.054 13 3.34 13.787 18 33.5 38.58 16 33,5 _ _2A 17419.1A 2_ 14.0120.0006 12 -1(} 1035.26 -0.008 ).1514.0_21633.5 35.121633.5 16 L=%e08
18 256 0.0001 18 -19 24 16.29 "0.016 13 3.31 18.254 18 33.5 16.0_ 16 33,5 KS J i_ 30_
1 8.gA _) _.481 O.OOa4 17 -1• 4 58.79 -0,022 tl :}._ 22.451 18 33.5 58.43 16 )3.3 L2A 2741
11 0. .n_ 0_o_ 1817 ,_34 o,o17,3!_31 23.o18333 _ 1_33.,_ _ I_ 2,43I| 9._ 2g a8.1370.0001 13 "134 32.17 -0.00617!3.3126.1361833.5 32._. 1833.5 1880
1_ g.4A L_) _.3TO -0.D014 21 :-17 _ 34.51 0.02615 _.34 26.3931833..5 34.941633.5 _ J iL2k 2744
• 9_ _ __q___ -0._ 181-1333_.830.013 _03.35 _.3_81833.5 36.8716133.5 J ]11 _881
0.14 8._ 2942.449 -0o0016 211-143.318.60 -O._P.315 :_.3442.4_ 1833.3 18.P116 53._ A_ J t_ L_41)
18 8.8A L_J 43.500 -0.0014 17 -19 _ 11.92 -0°00313 D.30 45.32318 33.3 11.86 L633.3 KO J 1263044
17 g.l& 2_ 46.830 9.0_1_ 12 "10 48.61 "0,_ 1:;) _*_5 46.9_616 33.5 48.30 L653.5 A° 16 2717
1| 8.8A 194•.119 -0.00_6 17 -11 _ 32.•4 "0.00118 D.33 47.12918 33.3 32.71 L653.3 AO _ 11 2883
11_!_ 8.5A 2959.L_• -9.C_27 18 -15 5754.50 -0.011i13 D.31 50.3411833.3 54.32 L° [33.5 G3 12A L=_46
_[ 8.0A 2952.096 -0.°003 13 -123717.9_ 0.01413 D.30 52.1_Z 1833.5 28.14 [633.3 K7 J 11 2683
8._ 52.5_ 0.0010 15 -14 1 _.._ _:_1• _.32 33._ 18 33.3 8,_ _'33.3 :_0 11 _8.8Ull 33._54 -0.0005 "11 ;_P 6.63 "
g.4A 2954.130 -0.0_ -15504.741-0.00113 D.34 _4.17018133.3 4.7316 _3.3 k_ 12A _47
8.6at 2956.323 -0.0007 17 -1023 _?..71]-0._1318 0.33 56.33416 33.3 32.491633.5 _.0 11 aS06
8._ 295•.532 -0.0008 _1 -143715.9_! 0.01413 0,34 37.5411833.3 16.191633.3 "2 J 1_ 2748
8.2A 2958.030 -0.0030 21 -1631 L_8.141-0.01715 0.34 58.D7918133.3 27.86 L633.3 _- j312A _749
8.7A 30 3.066 -0.0003 13 -112612.13 -0.00815 [3.29 3.07116_33.3 12.[_;_ 16 33.3 _-5 11
8.Cdt 303.151 -0.0013 _ -182435.43-0.017120.29 3.1761833.5 35.1318 33.50P _ 12_ 3_47g._&j 30 5.386 -0.0033 -145232.82 00_ 150.34 5.4391833.3 33.0° 1633.5 _ 12A L>751
8.1A 30 g.403 -0.9005 _C -t84537.710.011130.34 g.411i1833.5 37.8_ 1633.5 i_9 J 1ZB 3046
31 •.,,1o.3, 1,-1, 13o.  o.33,1,.3 .31;ilog.tA 30 13.856 0.9025 -12 46 •.13 -D.CX_' 17 0.31 13.814 10 33.5 •,93 : _j 3049
_,_ 10 33.5 33.5j, -_ 2me9
9.0A 30 14.196-0,0041 -15 _ 12.390.069 130.3414._od 33.5 14.061633.3;.0 12A 2754
9.3A 3014.380-_,C)O(M. i17 -1246 15.45 °.OE_ _ 0.33[ 14._7 le 16.5616
11 _690
8.EA 3016.031 -'0°0005 111_ -111957.•1 -0.00_ °.3518.03_ 18 _.5 37.531833.3 i _,3 J 11 _691
8.8A 30 :m.17_ "0.0010
_ _18.935 !-0.0037 18 417 29 24 0.01_13 _.3118.99(1e 29 _16 33.3 A0 Jj1 Z L>7558._ 19.270-0._74 15 -1_ 46 5.84 -0._58173.31 19.39. _ 1633.3 4.881633.3;3 _692
13-19 3 38.D4 0.006 11 ).L:_ ;_.19d le 33.5 158.13 16 33.5 _50 J 1_ 3052
3_ 8.•A 30 _).335 0.0123 18 -16434.840.10013 ).31 ;i_.13_ 1833.5 i 6.491633.5 12A
41 8.9A 3023.7_00.11_05 15 -11430.62 -0.t_161713.3123.?_ 18 K_ ._1833.5 50.3616 33.5 I1 26930., _o_.4 2 o.ooo, .. - __, o._ -o.o_ _ ._, _.4o_ 33 -,,.._ 16 3.3 _ _,',,43 8., _ 32., 0.,_ _ ,, ,, 3.21-0.0, _._ _.3•, 1,_ .3 4._11_33.3_ ._1-4, 8.•, , _._ 0.0_3 -10 • 43.4,,-0._ _ _.34 33.,,. ,8,_.3 ,.43 1_33.3,_ 11 ,_,343 ,.,, _ _._• o._2 ,,-13_ _,.12_._ _.3•_3.•1,8133.3_._ 1_33.3 ., _
._ 8.o, so_.,o,o.ooo,_ IS 1_18.s8-0.00_13. 4_*._1833.31_.,I_33.3_ _1_'I_"
47 8.W 3040.33.3 0.[}00_ 18 --lZ 582.33 -O._ _ 2.3540.52d 18 _.3 2.47 1633.5 11 I L=_
48 9.2A 3040.981 0.11_05 21 -17 • 0.32 0.001153.34 40.9711833.3 0.341633.369 J 12A
49 9.1A 3040.909 -0.0018 ._ -192631.79 -0.000133._041.0181833.5 31.'F31633.568 J 1283061
50 g.2A 3() 44.831 -0.0031 -1456 41.17 -0._4153.34 44.8821833.3 40.771833.369 J 12A 2761
51 8.ZA • 30 49.•46 0.0015 17 -13 _(8 40.83-0.t]03 118 _.33 49.T_ 18 33.3 4D.T/' 16 33.5 _._ J 11 2699
, 8.,, _ ,0._ -0.,_, _18-11 10._ 0.013i" _.33 30._ 1833.3 10.,, 1633.3 11
33 8.6A 3050.7880.0000 -13 =411.14 "0.013 _._ ._.3450._86 1833.3 10.931633.5 AO J 12A 2762
34 8.14 _o 5_.5_ -o.ooo_ _8-1o _ _._ o.o19 ._.3• 32.39e le 33.5 _s.9_ 18 33.3 _. 1153 8.9A 3054.•39 -0.0_ -10 Z;_ 19.56 -0.C143 _ D.3554.8_81833.5 14.811633.5 d 11 Z•01
s_ 8.z* _ S_.lSn --o.oooo _ l-is_ 41._3 -0.o_ IS _._ 36.14e18 33.s 41.43 16 33.3 B _ 1_
57 9.3A 3056.541 -0._/2 _:z 1-13 _._ 17.97 -0. 00615 0 . 34 56.5611833.3 117.871633.5 12A
59 8.6A _ 59.167 0.000_ -13 33.88 -O.O09 0.35 39.1631833.5133.7316i33.5 i Z•02
!_C 9.4A 31 1.77_-0.0_36 18 -135640.23 -0.03513 D.31 1.8311633.5 39.6616 [33.5 AO d i12A 2766
i61 6.11 31 4.]3-0.0_11 12 -141343.T_ -0._0_ 1110.61 4.0962101.743.3118 [_)8.765 GC 10113
J_ 5.81 31 •.314 0.001.2 10 -19188.90 --D.O?'O 1DID.41 7.2671412.26.101410.21K0 C,C 1,113
,,, 3112.4,• o.oo_ 13-121037.1_-0.0_1• 0.31 1_.,,18 33.3 37._1633._,0 _11 _,
9.ZA 3116.986 -0.0007 21 -17956.33 0.017130.34 17.0091833.3 36.831633.3 :AO d 12A L;)738
8.0_ 31 _m.4_9 -0.0017 18 -1337 7.05 -0.01_ 130.31 Z_.3_ 1833.5 7.[_ 1633.5 kO J 12A
(M 9.1A 3121.887 -0.0008 _ -141831.83 -O.OL_J 150.3421.8971833.3 31.491.633.5 _ ._ 12A L=_69
61 8.0A 31 =s'_.318 --0._ -18 58 '13.34 -0.045 130._ _.370 18 33.3 12.8116 33.3 1 _q:_
8.0A 3123.974 -0.0013 -15 232.•3 -0.942150.34 23.9951833.3 32.041.633.3 _ _ 12A 2771
6_ 8.9# 31 _.SZZ -O.O(X)O 18 -175451.41 -0._5013 0.31 _.83518i33.§ 3r_.3916 33.5 12A 27?4
_1[ 8.8_i 3129.191 -O.OC_ 17 -135 _E,.8_ -'0.004180.3329.19918i33.3 26.811633.5 _ J 11
7, 8.7J 3129.39_ -0.00170621 -1524 " 6.42 0.03111506 0"_ 19.6191833.5 6.931633.5 D8++ J 12A 27737_ 3.11 3130.07_ -0._013 -14 32.041-0.000 I_.L=_ 3_.1L=_ 12 °8.252.0412 04.8 G_ 101 _'_
"i 8._ 31 31.0_1 "0o000_ 17 -13 _ Z0.43' 0.034 _ 0,33 31.0_3 18 33.3 _., 16 33., _0 _ 11 _'ro7
8.3A 3133.479 -0.00(_ 18 -13 2.041-0._.._ 0.35 33.4881833.3 1.401633.3 _._ 11
9.Cd 3140.8_ 0.C_06 17!_-13 20 39.33 0.004180.3340.8591833.5 39.3916 i3.3 d 11 L=_IO
TO 8.7'.4 3141.17'4 0.0018 13]-105613.84-0._ 1• 0.31 41 .Z4Z 18 33.3 13.43 16 33.51AG 11 27T_9
8,_] 3143.480 -'O.DO_I 15_-11 • 47.65 0._317 0.3145.56318 33.5 47.061633.3]F6 11 L_711
78 9.1d 3147.688 -0.00_3 21]-174212.38-0.01• 13 0.34 47.7261033.3 12.101633.333"5 _9 _ 12A I L:*r75
7'9 8.ZA 3148.770 -0.0007 15-123346.080.01_ 170.3148.7831833.546.!6 t6 _ r_
2712
80 8.91 3137.540 -0°003• 17-16 446.73 0.132 140.69 37.69_ 2108.9 52.411906.91 L0133
81 9.OA 32 3.311 -O.OOD7 15 -112829.83 0._8170.31 3.3231833.3 30.101613.5 kO J 11 2".'13
6_ 6.4A 326.3_D -0.0005 113 -121438._ -0.031130.30 6,389102233.3 37.51 ,221833.5 KS _ ;_714
83 6.77 3210.381 -0.0044 16 -134338.830.123 _ 0.7D 10.577 95.344.37 _3.5 _5 LO14_K
84 8.7A 3111.6060.0011 18-124417.19-0.006 _ 0.3311.3871033.3 17._ 1633.5 ._ J111 2716
85 8.7A 3212.004 O.O0(]Z 17 -12831.81 -0._316 0.3312.L_110 33.3 31.7'61633.5 K211 2715
6_ 8._ 32 _4.4_J 0.00_5 21 -143840.68 -0.[_1313 °.34 14.43_11833.3 4_.46 1633.5 I_. _ 12AI L_777
8• 9.OA 3216.911 -0.0004 121 -145631.33 -0.1_ 130.34 16.6281833.331.181633.5 12A L_•8
88 9.0A 32 Z_.748 -0.0003 i13 -!1 O 37.6° 0.011170.31 15_._211833.5 i57.771633.3 AS _ 11 L_18
, 6.2A 3231.5_8 0.003_ 112/ -133219.07 -0._0813 0.3431.510'181, 33.318.941633.5 A3 12A L_5'79
90 B.8A 32 _.230 -0.0004 -10 41 40.33 -0._ 18 °.33 33.236 33.3 40.32 16 $3.3 AO J 11 _/'19
8.3A 3236.942 0.0033 17 -102948.78 0.004180.33 _.88018 33.3 1.633.3 AO _ 11 2720
93 _.DA ,.42 _;.98_ i-O.O_ 21 -143020.29 -0.D5115 j0.34 36.90,618 33.3 1633,5 K2 jJ I2A 27813_8 9.0A 32 _.9Z5 I-0.0026 21 -17 013.76 -O.OL:_ 13 ].34 39.96910 33,3 . 16 33.3 F2 |2A 2?82
95 6.8A 3242.285 -0.0016 17 -183217.26 -°.00813 3.30 42.3111833.5 17.121633.5 K3 J 128 3877
6.0A 3243.284 -D.OOZ3 21 -17 2321.09 0.03113 _.34 45.3241833.5 21.60 16 33.3 GO J t2A 2?84
87 6.0A 3246.146 -0.0020 21 -143346.39 -0.D2615 i%,_4 46.170!18 33.5 43.961633.5 KO J 12A L;_83
6,9A 32 47.417 -0.0019 t7 -Ig 33 37,32 g.O_3 12 ].29 47,440! 18 33.3 57.37 16 33.5 A2 J it20 3_7B
• 3 7.3Q 3237.630 -0.007212 -172621.07 0.130183.86 38.13g 19 _9.7 27.391907.9 G5 ;rCi" 10169



























































































































































































98 9 • 2A
9 4) 8 .GA
O0 7.7A
EPOCH 1950
O' u' O, 0Q19SO F _ ¢_1950 _ _ ;950 _2
ip p/
h m $ s O0 : 0 P II P/ 00! I," $
i
7 33 2.467 -0.0068 15 !-13 56 S.IBt -0.067 17 0.31 2.379
33 4.129 0.0006 21 -16 17 @26, 3 -0.021 15 D.34 4.119
33 4.862 -0 0005 21 J-17 17 33.02 -0.010 15 5.34 4.871
33 6.580k,-0.0020 17 -15 16 17.28 -0.021 12 0.29 6.613
33 7.693 0.0011 21 -17 48 58.72 -0.013 15 0.34 7.674
33 9.743 0.0017 21 -15 29 57.16 -0.017 15 0.34 g.715
33 10.383 -0.0006 21 -14 57 35.41 -0.067 15 0.34 10.393
33 12.786 -0.0016 18 -19 42 44.72 -0.002 13 0.31 12.812
33 17.599 -0.0003 15 -13 42 43.58 -0.008 17 0.31 17.605
33 18.563 0.0016 21 -14 33 32.66 -0.015 15 D.34 18.556
33 23.087 -0.0020 15 -12 39 50.80 0.009 17 0.31 23.121
33 26.702 -0.0005 15 -11 20 26.88 0.038 17 0.31 26.709
33 36.959 0.00(32 18 -19 40 16.78 -0.017 13 0.31 36.955
33 37.860 0.0006 21 -17 2 46.42 0.012 15 0.34 37.651
33 39.234 -0.0003 18 -14 35 56.72 -0.016 13 0.31 39.239
33 :_J.949 -0.0055 17 -19 16 49.09 -0.005 13 0.30 40.040
33 44.101 -0.0006 17 -18 44 4.74 0.004 13 0.30 44.110
33 45.898 -0.0011 06 -14 22 50.70 -0.001 06 0.29 45.947
33 46.243 9.0012 15 -12 19 21.46 -0.014 17 0.31 46.223
33 50.552 0.0020 18 -14 35 8.91 -0.010 13 0.31 50.519
33 51.198 -0.0014 21 -14 1_[ 45.72 -0.027 15 0.34 51.L_
33 51.683 0.00(_ 21 -17 ._ 45.65 -0.006 15 0.34 51.680
33 52.4_ -0.000_ 12 -10 9 20.24 0.016 12 0.25 52.473
33 52.60_ 0.0003 21 -16 46 56.34 -0.043 15 0.34 52.597
33 52.7118 -O.O00t 15 -13 26 7.39 0.001 17 0.31 52.708
33 54.4_ -0.0000 15 -12 3 46.92 -0.0_5 15 0.30 54.489
33 59.273 0.0003 15 -11 40 4.25 0.003 17 0.31 59.268
33 5(3.701 -0.0035 21 -17 41 54.11 -0.045 15 0.3_ 59.758
34 1.791 -O.OOA_ 21 -17 4 46.58 0.0_ 15 0.34 1.800
34 3.9?7 0.0019 21 -14 37 42.25 -0.005 15 0.34 3.945
34 4.601 -0.00_ 17 -14 23 0.68 0.006 13 0.30 4.637
34 5.219 0.0005 21 -16 10 7.67 0.002 15 0.34 5.214
34 9.543 -0.0005 21 -14 28 57.77 -0.011 15 0.34 9.552
:34 12.548 0.0001 21 -17 20 21.21 0.003 15 0.34 12.547
34 12.946 -0.0013 15 -14 33 10.56 0.007 11 0.;_7 12.9_S
34 14.069 0.00_6 17 -lg 45 6.L:_ 0.007 13 0.30 14.027
34 14.448 -0.0023 21 -14 7 48.92 -0.1140 15 0.34 14.486
34 14.934 -0.0006 12 -10 4 7.11_ -0.003 12 0.25 14.943
:34 16.011 -0.00_' 15 -13 56 50.42;-0.003 17 0.31 16.056
34 16.796 -0.0009 18 -14 19 3.851-0.015 13 0.31 16.811
34 17.306 -0.00;38 17 -18 40 55.61 -0.007 13 0.31 17.370
34 17.647 -0.0005 09 -14 22 14.77 0.00_ 12 0.54 17.670
34 18.099 -0.0011 07 -14 P_ 19.55 -0.002 05 0.37 18.158
34 _.715 0.0006 17 -12 57 3.5C 0.061 18 0.34 22.706
:34 23.239 0.0001 15 -14 19 50.8; 0.004 11 0.76 23.234
34 _';.65"I -0.0001 18 -12 44 24.2' 0.001 _ 0.36 25.653
34 26.215 -0.0013 18 m15 34 _.1_ --0.007 13 0.32 _6.237
34 28.485 -0.0003 17 -13 53 11.57 -0.003 18 0.34 28.491
34 29.124 -0.0008 03 -19 35 _.6 0.003 03 0.09 29.145
34 29.211 -0.0(_ 21 -14 26 55.47 0.018 15 0.35: 29.253
7 34 32.566 0.0009 18 -11 _6 4.32 -0.041 _ 0.36! 32.551
34 36.25;7 -0.000_ 20 -18 50 23.25 0.0_0 15 0.34 36.261
34 _._ 0.0019 21 -15 19 46.88 -0.006 15 0.35 36.961
34 40.358 0.0014 18 -11 16 46.02 0.018 1_ O'_i 40.33334 41.004 -0.0011 17 -18 40 18.7_ -0.015 0.30 41.0L>2
34 41.516 -0.0014 15 -13 7 17.52 O.OLM] 17 0.32 41.540
34 44.467 0.0013 15 -10 40 0.24 -0.064 17 0.32 44.465
34 50.323 -0.0013 21 -14 12 41.0_ -0.004 15 0.35 50.345
34 50.586 -0.0005 18 -16 25 50.92 0.001 13 0.32 50.593
34 51.391 -0.0048 17 -11 L_ 43.7C 0.009 18 0.34 51.471
34 54.101 -0.0010 15 -19 52 39.0 -0.007 11 0.28 54.11E
35 9.;115 0.0030 21 -15 56 17.91 0.004 15 0.35 9.164i
35 9.747 -0.0011 17 -18 21 8.9 -0.030 13 0.31 9.76_
35 11.034 0.0010 21 -15 57 29.85 0,031 15 0.35 11.018
35 13.571 -0.0004 20 -13 11 35.3_ -0.019 20 0.37 13.578i
35 13.695 0.0057 21 -16 22 6.26 0.0_2 15 0.35 13.598!
35 16.532 0.0005 21 -15 34 4.06 -0.026 15 0.35 16.52_
35 18.135 -0.0021 18 -12 50 27.14 -0.017 L_ 0.36 18.171
35 18.196 -0.0015 18 -15 28 58.62 -0.017 13 0.32 18.221
35 19.053 0.0017 17 -14 18 36.64 -0.034 12 0.30 19.024
35 L=_D.671 0.000_ 13 -13 55 13.32 -0.015 15 0.30 2g.66=
35 20.778 0.0005 13 -14 19 37.69 -0.008 11 0.67 20.75.1
35 23.308 O.OOL=9 21 -16 18 12._ -0.047 15 0.35 23.2601
35 25.656 0.000_ 15 -13 19 3.41 -0.021 17 0.32 25.6521
35 32.904 -0.0017 21 -17 18 23.9( -0,005 15 0.35 32.9321
35 35.026 -0.0019 15 -15 25 32.55 0.026 13 0.30 35.058!
35 36.752 0.00_2 18 -13 42 6.8( 0.0_7 20 0.36 36.714
35 46.186 -0.0004 13 -13 11 48.34 0.008 15 0.30 48.193
35 49,481 -0.0022 15 -10 29 55.69 -0.017 17 0.32 49.517:
35 52.478 0.0021 21 -15 55 48.51 0.035 15 0.35 52.442!
35 55.769 -0,0048 21 -15 20 36.83 -0.018 15 0.35 55.851
35 56.189 -0.0001 21 -17 _ 6.61 0.C05 15 0.35 56.19135 57.319 -0.0002 15 -13 10.11 -0.021 17 0.32 57.322
16.842 0,0015 15 !-12 9 4.29 0.006 17 0.32 16.816i36 17.467 -0.0015 21-14 5 19.37 -0.013 15 0.35 17.513
36 22.511 -0,0018 15 -I0 25 52.43 -0.016 17 0.32 22.542
36 31.933 0.0018 17 -16 15 56.33 0.074 12 0.30 31.904
36 32.121 0.0008 21 -14 58 6.23 -0.026 15 0.35 52.107
36 37.363 -0.0014 21 -14 t3 46.1( 0.007 13 0.35 37.387
36 38.896 O.OGO0 21 -14 15 31.56 0.008 15 0.35 38.896
39.823 -0.0007 17 -16 18 53.10 "0.026 12 D.30 39.835
42.334 -0.0010 18 -13 35 14.65 -0.027 20 0.36 42.350
.q_ 44.260 -0.0014 15 -11 43 2.78 0.020 17 D.32 44.283
_6 44.955 -0.0016 15 -19 35 55.63 "0.014 12 D.29 44.983
36 53.890 -0.0019 18 -18 33 48.45 "0.029 17 0.91 55.981
36 56.102 -0.0017 21 -15 26 28.65 "0.017 15 .D.35 56.131
36 56.722 -0.0011 12 -10 4 48.86 "0.016 12 D.25 36.739
37 0.435 0.0005 17 -18 0 56.32 "0.020 12 _.30 0.428
37 2,471 -0,0015 21 -16 12 7.15 0.004 15 _.33 2.497
37 5.867 -0.0007 18 -11 26 54.27 -0.005 20 _.38 5.879
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
, sP 7Hel). (_2 (7 ep. CAT. STAR(7
POI NUMBER• II '_01 DM NUMBER
1833.3 ,.71116,.3 ;3,2: 11 2722, -13210918 33.3 26.28 16 s3.5 IZA _66 _ -16 2031
18 33.5 3z.s_ 16 53.3 .._z _ 1z4 2788 * -17 205018 33.3 16.94 !16 53.5 12A 2787 k -13 1914
18 33.5 58.51 i46 53.5 ¢0 J 12A 2791 k -17 2053
18 33.5 56.88 16 s3.5 _2 a 124 2789 _ -15 191_
18 33.5 34.30 1653.5 5 J 124 2790 k -14 1984
18 33.5 44.69 16i53.5 _8 _ 128 3082 _ -lg 193818 33.5 43.45 16133.5 '_0 11 2723 -13 2111
18 33.5 32.43 16 i _3.5 kO J 12A 2792 A -14 196:
1833.5 50.94 161,3. 5 _0 _ 11 2724 A-12 204418 33.5 27.50 16 $3.5 _2 11 : 2725 A -11 2011
18 33.5 16.50 16153.5 33 J 128 3088 A -19 1959
18 33.5 46.62 16 53.5 _0 J 124 2794 _ -16 2036
18 33.5 56.43 16 33.5 _9 J 12A 2793 I -14 1994
18 33.5 49.00 16 33.5 kO J 128 3089 A -19 196C
18 33.5 4.80 16 33.5 =0 J 128 309O A -18 1925
12 06.3 50.66 12 03.3 _5 GC 10189K A -14 199918 33.5 21.23 16 33.5 _0 J 11 2726 -12 2045
18 33.5 8.74 16 33.5 KO J 12A 279_ -14 2001
18 33.5 45.28 16 33.5 K2 J 12A 2797 IA -14 200;
18 33.5 45.56 16 33.5 K2 12A L=_g9 IA -17 2057
16 33.5 20.50 16 33,5 B5 16 2758 18 -g 21L_3
18 33.5 55.63 16 33.5 _0 J 12A LP_98 A -lo 203
18 33.5 7.40 16 33.3 kO J 11 2729 A -13 2113
18 33.5 46.51 16 33.5 k5 J 11 2730 A -11 2011
18 33.5 4.30 16 33,5 k2 J 11 2731 A -11 2017
18 33.5 53.38 16 33.5 =2 J 12A 2800 A -17 2058
18 33.5 47.21 16 33.5 _9 J 12A 2803 A -16 L:_41
18 33.5 42.14 16 33,5 kO J 12A 2801 A -14 2013
18 33.5 0,78 16 33.5 _, J 12A 2802 A -14 2012
18 33.5 7.71 16 33.5 ql J 12A 2804 A -15 1921
18 33.5 57.59 16 33,5 _9 J 12A _805 A -14 201_
18 33.5 21.26 16 33.5 _0 J 12A 2808 A -17 2059
18 33.5 10.67 16 33.5 _,0 J 12A 2806 A -14 201E
18 33,5 6.37 16 33.5 AO J 1_ 3096 A -19 1964
18 33,5 48.27 16 33.5 _9 J 12A 2807 A -13 2119
16 33.5 7.12 16 33.5 K5 16 2761 A -9 2134
18 33.5 50.37 16 33.5 KO _ 11 2734 A -13 212C18 33.5 3.61 16 33.5 12A 2809 -14 2019
18 33.1 55.49 16 33.1 43 J 1_ 3097 A -18 192_
19 04.7 14.87 18 03.2 _19 C_C 10_0_K -14
18 97.1 19.43 15 g0.5 _9 _ 10_03K -14 L:_321
18 33.1 4.53 16 33.1 _3 J 11 L>_40 A -12 205C
22 97.3 51.05 19 91.8 _9 C._ 10L_'34K -14 ;_k?.5
18 33.1 24.28 16 33.1 _9 J 11 2742 A -12 _3;
18 33.1 30,00 16 33.1 KO J 12A 2814 A -15 193C
18 33.1 11.52 16 33.1 El9 J 11 2743 A -13 2124
04 24.3 _.75 04 24.2 B3 F4 1197 -19 1967
18 33.1 55,78 16 33.1 _o J 12A 2815 A -14
18 33.1 3.63 16 33.1 A3 J 11 2744 A -11 L>OL=C
18 33.1 23.56 16 33.1 KO J 1_ _C'r99 A.-18 lg_e
18 33.t 46.78 16 33.1 A2 J 12A 2816 A -15 193;
18 33.1 46.32 16 33.1 _'8 Jj 11 2745 _ -lt 20_218 33.1 18.50 16 33.1 r8 12_ 3100 -18 t_J
18 33,1 17.85 16 33.1 _8 J 11 2746 A -12 L:_I
18 33.1 -59.15 16 33.1 F,2 J 11 2747 A -10 213C
18 33.1 41.00 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 2817 A -14 2639
18 33.1 50.94 16 33.1 !MO J 12A 2818 A -16 204
18 33.1 43.85 16 33.1 F8 J 11 2748 A -11 20_5
18 33,1 38._6 16 33.1 KO J;IL>_ 3104 A -19 1974
18 33.1 17.98 16 33.1 K5 _112A 2819 AA -15 193918 33.1 8.46 16 33.1 K5 12B 3109 -18 1932
18 33.1 30.38 16133.1 A3 J!12A 2820 A -15 194C
18 33.1 35.04 16 33.1 KO J 11 2751 A -12 _058
18 33.1 6.64 16=33.1 GO jJ 12A 2822 A -16 205°18 33.1 3.62 16133.1 65 12A 2823 -15 1941
18 33.1 26.85 16 33.1 AO J 11 2752 A -12 206C
18 33.1 58.34 16133.1 AO J 12A 2825 A-15 1942
18 33.1 36.D7 16:33.1 69 J:12A L_24 A -14 2052
18 33.1 13.07 16 33.1 AO J 11 2754
24 99.6 37.25 19 94.6 B9 _ 10242 -14 2053
18 33,1 12.17 16 33.1 K2 J 12A 2827 A -16 2052
18 33.1 3.10 16 33.1 K2 J 11 2756 A -13 2135
18 33.1 23.88 16 33.1 Bg J 12A 2829 A -17 2063
18 33.1 32.99 16 33.1 FO J 12A 2828 A -15 1945
18 33.1 7.32 16 33.1 K2 J 11 2757 A -13 2136
18 33.1 48.47 16 33.1 F5 J 11 L_'59 A -12 2066
1833.1 55.39 16 33.1 _3 _ 11 _56 _-10 213:18 33.1 49.11 16 33.1 _o 12A zs3o -15 1950
18 33.1 36.53 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 2831 A -15 1951
18 33.1 6*70 16 33.1 B9 J 12A 2832 A -17 2068
18 33.1 g-76 16 33.1 82 J 11 2760 A -13 2143
18 33.1 4.3g 16 33.1 A5 J 11 2761 A -11 2034
18 33.1 19.14 16 33.1 AO J!12A 2833 A -14 2061
18 33.1 52.15 16 33.1 Bg J 11 2;'62 A -lO 2141
18 33,1 57.59 16 33.1 12A 2835 A -16 2C_2
18 33.1 5.78 16 33,1 K2 J 12A 2834 A -14 2065
18 33.1 46.28 16 33.1 AO J 12A 2836 A -14 2C_6
18 33.1 31.70 16 33.1 89 J 12A 2837 A -14 2C_7
18 33.1 52.66 16 33.1 AO J 12A 2838 A -16 2O63
18 33.1 14.20 16 33.1 89 J 11 2766 A -13 2146
18 33.1 3,11 16 33.1 FO J 11 2765 A -11 2037
18 33.1 33.41 16 33.1 K3 J 128 3117 A -19 1992
24 00.7 46.95 22 99.0 89 _,C 10290 -18 1946
18 33.1 28.37 16 33.1 A3 JII2A 2839 A -15 lg58
16 33.3 48.59 16 33.5 AO 16 2788 A -9 2157
18 33,1 $5.98 16 33.1 A3 J!124 2841 A -]7 2077
18 33.1 7.22 16 33.1 KO J 12A 2840 A -15 1961





mpg m v h m s s
I 6.6T 7 40 43.850 -0.0013
_' 8.gA 40 44.T24 -0.0003
3 8.?A 40 52.083 0.0024
8.94 40 54.432_ 0.00008.84 40 36.139 -0.0004
6 8.7A 40 58 • 824 0.0001
8.84 41 2.011 0.00249.3A 41 3.960 -0.0003
g 8.1A 41 12.281 -0.0011
1C 9.0A 41 17.560 -0.0030
!1 8.5A 41 20.837 -0.0007
12 8.4& 41 23.G65 0.0000
1, 8.6& 41 27,549 -0.0016
14 8.7A 41 29.00_ -0.0006
15 8.9A 41 31.037 0.0001
1_ 8.GA 41 31.11'8 -0.0001
1"/ 9.04 41 33.211 0.0005
18 9.04 41 34.502 -0.0022
8.54 41 39.206-0.00198.64 41 39.409 0.0004
83, 41_ o oo_8.8A 41 • -0.0022
9.1A 41 49.988 -0.0022
_ 8.74 41 50.62? 0.00109.44 41 31.014 -0.0022
9.2A 41 54.191 -0.0033
L_ 8.34 42 1.164 0.00088.64 42 1.331 0.0004
9.0A 42 2.712 -0.00139.0A 42 3.782 -0.0006
31 8.64 42 13.104 -0.0008
3_ 9.7A 42 13.516 0.0014
3_ 8.$A 42 18.748 0.0003
34 9.04 42 19.881 -0.0016
3_ 8.4A 42 21.527 -0.0021
! 32 9.8A 42 25.337 0.0013
37 8.24 42 28.561 0.0002
3_ 8.24 42 30.439 -0.0055
43_C 9.04 42 34.169 -0.0029i 8.9A 42 34.651 0.0003
41 8.44 42 36.315 -0.0011
42 8.5A 42 36.909 -0.0013
45 9.OA 42 41.614 0.0015
;44 8.24 42 41.949 0.0003
45 8.7A 42 42.883 -0.0006
46 8.84 42 45.306 0.0018
47 8.84 42 46.354 -O.OOL_J.
41_ 8.84 42 47.566 -0.0015
49 8.7A 42 48.397 0.0026
5C 8.4A 42 51.330 -0.0019
51 8.64 7 42 55.109 -0.0003
52 9.04 42 55.176 -0.0007
53 8.94 43 2.342 0.0002
54 9.04 43 3.489 -0.0004
53 8.64 43 3.574 -0.0005
34 9.14 43 4.033 -0.0010
57 8.8A 43 5.036 -0.0014
5e 9.04 43 5.640 -0.0019
59 8.5A 43 6.164 0.00C6
6C 8.54 43 6.186 -0.0033
81 9.3A 43 6.815 -0.0007
62 6.8T 43 10.625 -0.0013
63 6.IT 43 11.072 -0.0014
64 9.04 43 11.734 -0.0012
65 8.8A 43 15.906 -0.0007
85 9.04 43 19.979 -0.000_
87 8.6), 43 26.470 -0.00(_
85 8.64 43 29.827 -0.0046
6_ 8.8A 43 32.304 -O.O00e
7C 8.7A 43 34.432 -0.0017
71 8.9A 43 38.337 -0.0010
72 3.1H 43 38.664 -0.0014
73 9.0JI 43 41.831 -O.OD(:_
74 8.1,4 43 43.877 0.00_
75 9.0_1 43 51.303 0.0005
9.0A 43 51.651 0.0009
77 9.24 43 51.781 -0.002_
78 8.14 43 56.692 -0.0005
7_J 8.94 43 57.880 -0.0011
8(] 9.24 43 58.216 -0.0004
81 9._II 43 59.125 -0.0D32
8.8_I 44 1.041 -O.OOZO
83 9.34 44 5.909 -0. 0020
84 8.94 44 8.883 -0.0019
85 8.34 44 13.492 0.0022
86 8.64 44 19.459 0.0006
87 9.04 44 ZO. 007 0.0006
88 9.24 44 L=_'_.383 -0.0003
8.41 44 24,506 0.000_
90 8.9A 44 30.016-0.0011
91 9.ZA 44 34.237 -0.0013
8,74 44 34.718 0.0002
83 9.04 44 43.163 -0.0008
N 9.14 44 48.369 0.0003
8.2A 44 33.845 -0.0012
5ND 8,54 44 37.872 -0.0003
87 8.64 45 6.338 -0.0020
88 8.44 45 8,984 0.0004
9t) 9.J4 45 7.184 -0.0033
O0 8.94 45 8.309 -0.0004
(I
/J" _ 1 950




_0 -14 _' 53.88
17 -12 16 50.62
17 -13 52 56.42
:'11-14 42 46.3,4
21 -17 9 21.07
15 !-12 9 5.89
12 -10 1 18.00
21 -14 21 43.14
151-12 39 2.90
21 !-17 26 35.53
211-14 44 40.13151-19 54.59
21 -17 49 32.10
17 -10 39 10.94
15 -10 57 9,40
18 -16 6 28.88
21 -16 3 26.45
17 -18 48 18.90
17 -11 11 41.23
17 -18 29 3.98
15 -10 37 0.91
21 -16 48 42.52
18 -16 10 44.39
21 -16 6 46.37
15 -13 31 33.68
21 -17 44 33.77
17 -19 44 6.89
12 -10 8 56.95
17 -12 11 32.51
17 -14 1 11.53
21 -15 51 7.11
18 -19 8 _)1.30
18 -17 10 9.39
17 -14 0 24.96
17 -17 34 19.07
18 -14 57 49.69
15 -13 1 24.79
13 -10 3_ 36.83
21 -16 0 1.58
17 -13 34 23.37
21 -16 46 50.82
13 -11 38 3_.60
18 -16 11 6.88
18 -17 36 14.30
12 -10 9 49.19
17 -12 9 10.55
18 -19 33 26.71
17 -10 42 3.41
15 -10 44 44.65
17 -12 26 14._
17 -12 18 41.12
21 -17 .54 46.25
21 -14 12 57.25
17 -18 6 6.98
17 -18 34 28.64
21 -16 1 37.49
12 -10 2 18.14
21 -16 27 50.84
21 -15 51 29.29
07 -14 33 48.31
04 -14 34 4.6C
2_11-18 55 Z2.OG
-15 19 14.0[:
21 -14 49 4.95
18 -11 17 18.84
15 -18 18 59.01
15 -13 24 28.82
12 -10 2 46.64
-14 27.39;
21 -15 43 57.26 I
18 -18 46 33.841
18 -17 30 0.79
18 -17 33 4.1(_
21 "16 27 14.69
13 -12 17 28.49
17 -13 19 34.41
21 -15 37 48.0:
21 "17 42 58.23
18 -14 36 29.30




13 -11 37 50.62
21 -17 1 43.25
14 -12 393 3.3115 -19 32.79
21 -16 38 41.88 I
17 "13 13 38.211
15 -I0 45 16.65
15 -10 37 10.77
21 -13 31 33.51
17 -12 4 38.34
18 -19 48 28,63
21 -14 29 II.00
18 -16 20 47.75











































































































































































































ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - I 0 0
(1 sP 7H
Q2 ,G1 ep. (_2 '!0 el)" CAT STA2NUMI_R
8 . II DM NU/v_ER
43.710 26 i"_2.6 34.34 22 ._0.7 _3 _C _O.$MK B_-16 2093
44.732 18 133.1 16.93 16 53.1 _0 J 11 1 2815 _ -10 2177
52.052 18 33.1 54.49 16 $3.1 _2 J 11 2816 A -13 2187
54.432 18 33.1 50.13 1653.1 _,0 J 11 2817 _ -12 2104
56.166 18 33.1 56.88 16 53.1 &0 J 11 2818 A -13 2189
59.822 18 33.1 48.37 16 53.1 _3 J 124 2898 A -14 2178
1.971 18 33.1 21.41 16 53.1 41 J 124 2899 A -16 2097
3.966 18 33.1 5.98 16 53.1 ,tO J 11 2819 A -11 2075
12.298 16 33.5 17.47 16 53.3 (,2 16 2827 A -9 2191
17.610 18 33.1 42.65 16 53.1 (,7 J 124 ! 2900 A -14 2181
20.849 18 33.1 3.33 16 53.1 _ J 11 2821 _, -12 2111
23.665 18 33.1 35.70 18 53.1 _9 J 124 2901 A -17 2118
27.577 18 33.1 40.05 16 53.1 _,0 J 12A 2902 A -15 2194
29.019 18 33.1 54.48 16 ,3.1 _,0 J 128 3178 A -19 2031
31.035 18 33.1 32.20 16 ,3.1 33 J 12A 2903 A -17 2120
31.129 18 33.1 11.85 16 33.1 (,5 J 11 Z822 A -10 2186
33.202 18 33.1 9.39 16 53.1 '2 J 11 2824 A -10 2187
34.540 18 33.1 28.82 16 53.1 1_3 J 12A 2904 A -15 2004
39.238 18 33.1 26.52 16 53.1 ,9 J 12A 2903 8 -15 2_
39.402 18 33.1 17.17 16 33.1 ;5 J 128 3181 4 -18 1989
39.582 18 33.1 39.17 16 '3.1 ;'5 J 11 28;'5 A -10 2190
44.943 18 33.1 3.71 16 33.1 _0 J 126 3182 i -18 1993
50.026 18 33.1 0.58 16 ,3.1 kO J 11 2826 -10 2191
50.610 18 33.1 42.57 16 33.1 _5 J 124 2907K -16 2101
31.052 18 33.1 44.53 16 33.1 _2 J 12A 2906 -15 2007
54.247 18 33.1 46.36 16 33.1 _,2 J 12A 2908 A -15 Z008
1.160 18 33.1 33.97 16 33.1 _ J 11 L>828 A -13 2197
1.325 18 33.1 33.79 16 53.1 _0 J 12A 2909 !A -17 2126
2.735 18 33.1 6.85 16 '3.1 _2 J 12(3 3184 :a -19 2036
3.792 18 33.5 56.33 16 53.5 _,5 16 2834 a -9 2200
13.118 18 33.1 32.53 16 33.1 _,2 J 11 2829K A -11 Z_386
13.491 18 33.1 10.92 16 33.1 :0 J 11 _830 A -13 2199
18.742 18 33.1 7.37 16 33.1 K.5 d 12A _910 A -15 2010
19.909 18 33.1 21.43 16 33.1 _,2 d 1L:_ 3186 A -18 1999
21.563 18 33.1 9.00 16 33.1 :'5 J 12A 2911 A -16 2105
25.315 18 33.1 ?.4.64 16 33.1 "8 J 11 2831 A -15 2ZOZ
28.557 18 33.1 19.05 16 33.1 _,0 J 12A 2913 a -17 2130
30.533 18 33.1 50.23 16 53.1 :'2 J 12A 2912 A -14 2190
34.218 18 33.1 24.12 16 33.1 _ J 11 2833 A -12 2121
34.645 18 33.1 36.16 16 33.1 _-0 J 11 2832 A -10 2196
36.334 18 33.1 1.70 16 33.1 _5 J 12A 2914 A -15 2014
36.931 18 33.1 23.34 16 33.1 _0 J 11 2834 A -13 2204
41.588 18 33.1 51.14 16 33.1 _. J 12A 2916 A -16 2107
41.945 18 33.1 32.58 16 33.1 _8 J 11 2835 A -11 2088
42.893 18 33.1 6.82 16 33.1 _0 J 12A 2917 A -15 2017
45.276 18 33.1 14.03 16 33.1 04 J 12A 2918 A -17 2133
46.391 16 33.5 48.90 16 33.5 _,5 16 2842 A -9 2205
47.591 18 33.1 11._ 16 33.1 ='5 J 11 2837 A -11 L:_DG9
48.354 18 33.1 26.66 16 33.1 !KO _ 1128 3190 A -19 L:_4251.362 18 33.1 3.35 16 33.1 F5 2838 -10 2198
55.113 18 33.1 44.35 16 33.1 K5 J 11 2839 A -10 2201
53.187 18 33.1 13.78 16 33.1 AO J 11 2840 A -1_ 2123
2.340 18 33.1 41.17 16 33.1 G5 J 11 2841 A -12 2125
3.496 18 33.1 46._5 16 33.1 A0 J 12A 2'92'0 A -17 2137
3.58_ 18 33.1 57.04 16 33.1 A2 J 11=A _919 A -13 2207
4.051 18 33.1 6.66 16 33.1 69 J 1ZB 3192 A -17 2138
§.060 18 33.1 28.55 16 33.1 A2 J;1_9 3195 A -18 _L'_3
s.672 18 33.1 37._ 16 33.1 r2 _12A zs21 A -,S _1
6.155 16 33.5 18.12 16 33.5 F8 16 2849 A :_J _7
6.242 18 33.1 50.52 16 33.1 F2 J;12A 2924 A -16 2111
6.827 18 33.1 28.82 16 33.1 65 JI12A 2923 A -15 2020
10.711 14 94.0 46.99 14 90.8 AD GC 10453K -14 2193
11.150 10 95.4 2.76 10 89.3 A0 IGC 10455K B:_-14 2194
11.754 18 33.1 21.83 16 33.1 KO J _ 3198 A -18 200415.919 18 33.1 13.58 16 33.1 A0 J! _927 A -15 2023
19.987 18 33.1 4.43 16 33.1 A2 J;12A Z928 A -14 2197
26.,731833.118.,633.1 o'3 ,:.-1129.904 18 33.1 58..54 16 33.1 KO 3_00 -18 2006
32 318 18 33.1 29.08 16 33.1 2844 -lo3 L_12
34.459 16 33.5 46.88 16 33.5 A2 16 Z858 A -_ 2214
36.353 18 33.1 20.37 16 33.1 45 J 1_'A 2931 A -14 2198
38.710 03 16.0 27.69 03 17.4 FO F4 1202 -14 2199
41.846 18 33.1 57.16 16 33.1 KO J 124 2935 A -15 L:_'Q_8
43.832 18 33.1 53.65 16 33.1 K2 J 1218 3202 A -18 2008
51.294 18 33.1 1.04 16 33.1 42 J 124 2935 A -17 2144
51.636 18 33.1 4.05 16 33.1 G5 J 124 2936 A -17 2146
51.813 18 33.1 15.00 16 33.1 F8 J 11_A 2934 A -16 2119
36.701 18 33.1 27.60 16 33.1 KO J 11 2845 A -12 2130
57.898 18 33.1 34.15 16 33.1 GO J 11 2846 A -13 2217
58.223 18 33.1 47.54 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 2937 A -15 2031
59.180 18 33.1 5?.96 16 33.1 AO J 12A 2939 A -17 2149
1.074 18 33.1 28.81 16 33.1 65 J 12A 2938 A -14 22OO
5.942 18 33.1 45.82 16 33.1 A5 J 12A 2941 A -15 2035
881,1833.142_ 18331_5 _ IP 3213: ,8 2013
13.456 18 33.1 52.28 16 33.1 AO ___ 2847 _ -11 2097
19.449 18 33.1 23.?9 16 33.1 F8 J 124 2943 8 -14 2_.03
18.997 18 33.1 50.34 16 33.1 AO J 11 2848 A -11 2099
22.388 18 33.1 45.29 16 33.1 F2 J 124 L:_J44 A -16 2122
24.465 22 99.7 5.10 22 98.6 89 _." 10486 -12 2135
30.034 18 33.1 32.67 16 33.1 K5 J 128 3217 A -18 2017
34.279 18 33.1 41.46 16 33.1 A J, 12A LxJ45 A -16 2124
34.712 18 33.1 38.19 16 33.1 v5 . 11 2850 _ -12 2136
43.176 18 33.1 16.68 16 33.1 AO J 11 2851 A -lO 2218
48.564 18 33.1 10.02 16 33.1 GO J 11 2852 A -lO 2220
53.865 18 33.1 32.97 16 33.1 43 J 12A Lx346 a -15 2043
5?.878 18 33.1 37.93 16 33.1 F2 J I1 2833 A -11 2100
6.572 19 33.1 28.91 16 33.1 AO J 12B 3223 A -19 2_62
6.977 19 33.1 10.87 16 33.1 N1 J |24 2947 A -14 2211
7.220 18 33.1 47.18 16 33.1 A J |2A 2949 A -16 2127
9.316 19 33.1 29.49 16 33.1 B9 J |2A 2948 A -14 2212
z ! pg! -v 1
, !,:7.
4i I 6,7T






/ +12 9.DA13 8.2Q14 5.5T
16 8.6A
17 ! 9.1&











































































h m S S 0ol 0 , *, pt
7 45 10.362 0.0._7 21 -17 21 7.35 5._17
45 13.655 0.0011 21 -15 30 53.90 -0.019
4521.592 -0.5017 12 -101154.2O -r,.c.02
45 21.815 i-0.0007 06 -15 5157.42 -r0.003
4323.581 -D.D(J16 18 -151359.43 -0.013
45 23.7_6 0.0008 17 -12 5344.97 -_r;.019
4525.537 0,0018 17 -1752 ;_4.46 --r_.015
45 L_.469 -0.0r-_4 15 -12 1 53.72 o.-r_J
45 26.569 -0.0994 08 -15 53 22.51 -0.C£,5
,3 32.7_ 0.0_ 18 -11 12 7.37 -0._1
• s ..915 -_.OOll 19 -19 51 35.68 -o._
46 36.CMJ4 -O.O008 17 -19 26 12.54 0.r3c_1
4536.123 -0.009e 17 -12 4 5.880._
45 36.136-0.OE_O 05 -12 4 7.99 0.C55
45 46.136 -0.0016 2_ -19 16 42.27 mO.(_--_
45 51.143 O.D_ 1271 -13 4 57.35 -0.C_54552.L153 G.0004 -13 845.05 o..r_j1
455_.991 0.0011 17 -1840 _.01 -0.019
45 55.036 -G.0_6 15 -19 12 Z1.68 _.C'_._
45 56,111 -0.0_35 15 -13 56 16.80-0._£'J4
45 57,097 -O.OOZ2 15 -10 5222.35 -0.016
46 2.548 -0.0014 Z1 -15 44 _.50 -0.012
46 2.521 _.0_ 21 -15 _5 50,59 0.019
46 5.506 C_.DOOB 13 -13 22 35.6E, -0.'_1
46 8.858 -0.0016 13-10 3_ 56.96 0.004
46 9.670 --r,.[_P_rJ5 C_ -12 534.34 -0._J2_8
46 12.384 -0.001_ 17 -17 _ 16.5_ o.rd_5
46 12.994 0.0_1 17 -19 1_ 2.07 _.03246 13.53_ -0.0033 18 -13 57.52 _.OL_
4616.813 -o.r-J_L_4 16 -15 _ 54.70 -0._
4620.8_ -0.0019 21 -16 _55.11 -0.017
46 L_1-611 -0.0017 _I -168 L:_'._ 0.0C_.
4630.836 -0._[_4 17 -19 2 55.5_ 0._3
4630.9_0 -0.0010 21 -17 16 55.68 -0._J40
46 32.217 0.C_0_ 17 -17 54 5.61 O.01E
46 33._4 _.0001 11 -10 13 3.52 -_._7
4638.761 -0.0_10 18 -1059 17.44 0._16
46 40._-3 -0.0_ 18 -17 58 5.33 0.010
4641_.147 --0._'_]5 Z1 -14 29 15.82_ 0._15
•6*,._m _.o_ 15-113 18.351_..17
,6,8.49, _.c_17 1_-lO I;+_-_I _.ml
46 50.523 -o.or'J]8 Z2 -10 _ 22.64i 0.005
4652.803 -_.0[]05 21 -17 11 Zl.21 '_.017
46 54.627 0.C_ 21 -16 12 47.53 0.008
4655.437 _.0011 18-15 I012.71 0.[1_
4658.123 -0.0017 17 -111810.26 _.003
4658.?_0 0.r_15 18 -13 647.96-0.046
47 9. r'_ -O.O_Z8 18 -13 1334.65 -r-O-Q22
47 11.2'c_4 "0.-_014 18 -13 13 7.33 -0.011
74715.534 "_.E_rjl 13 -1_ 4 37._1 -O.E'_
4718.187 -0._16 _ -164357.41 -_.077
47 _.918 -_J.Gr_51 _? -135730.31 0.0C4
47 _5.6_8 0.003303 -17 539.44 -0.1L:'0
47 _.(_S_t _.0_15 17 -11 47 53.P_ _.004
47 ZS.LxJ6 -_.0EJ35 17 -192239.05 0.033
47 _._ _.0_16 13 -13 4510.99 -_._
47 31.173 -_.0_ ;_ -14 30 54.6E_ -o.r'_8
47 32.439 0.0016 17 -18 5E 47.25 -0.018
4733.078 -O.00LL_I 118 -133_t 11.18 -O..r'_
4734.796 -0.0_>1 17 -1848 _.73 -0.016
47 35.683 -O.D_--_ t21 -17 z 51.76 -_._11
4740.711 -_.r.0043 Zl -157 Zl._ -0.009
4742.Z'_ i-_._1o _ -13 _4 Z1.77 0.0;_147 44.0581 O..r;r_3_ -15 17 4.E_. -o.r'J'_
47 49.0_ I-O.D_._._ IZl -17 55 50.37 -_.019
47 49.7_ -0.C_;_3 I 18 -12 13 56.7E+ -0.013
475Z.. -0.0r'J_9 ! 1,_ -19 L;_3 46.42 -0..'_"/_547 53.883 -0.0r'_J1 -11 _ 45.64 -0.011
480.411 -O.0010 -15367.74 -0.011
482.4810.000016 -132751.E_ -0.D16
484.62_ "0.D03916 -19 _8 Z3.370.017
48 11.016 -0.0017 21 -15 _ 44.21 -0.C_
4615.214 0.0003 21 -15 55 3.30 0._4
4818.675 -0.0040 18 -135751.58 -0.055
46 _.8_8 -0.0(_0 17 -184947.14 O.OL_
46 Z7.179 -0.000_ 15 -13 2 4P.04 0.015
49 27.561 0.0004 21 -16 44 21.52 -0;C_6
4853.1 r_ -O.OOD109 -II 0 0.03 -0.r.044
48 34,618 -O.O_J4 12 -101118.64 -[I.C_58
4857.364 0.0034 18 -I059 1.5O -0.111
4839.9_8 -O.OOG3 15 -1119 6.93 -0.-r_8
4842.1_6 0.0_J42 13 -1930 50.95 -0,_q90
4845.384 -D.O_09 21 -17 0 26.99 0.003
48 46.975 -O.0012 21 -16 8 53.58 -0.007
485_.787 -O.O_Z 18 -15 7 7.85 -0.01_
4850.866!-D.0_J09 17 -1919 3.65 o.rjrJ4
485P.216!-0.0_1 16 -18 7 8.55 0.010
4853.098 0.0013 17 -122852.9_ -0.053
48 55.6P3 -0.0014 18 -11 _ 36.05 -0.013
49 7.690 -O.00rJ6 21 -16 0 51.81 0.['41
49 8.27( 0.0043 21 -1544 48.64 -0.031
49 9,531 -0.0_7 21 -16 6 59.83 -0.C£.]3
4910.04:-0.0035 E1 -15 18 44.95 -0..r_.2
49 10.477 -0.00_5 21 -1628 38.31 0.01;' I
49 12.59_ -0.00Zl 21. -J6 53 43.62 0,019
49 14.237 -0.0038 12 -10 14 5.95 -D.010
49 19.081 -0.000_ 15 -19 12 22.48 -0.005
49 ZO.SZ2 -O.o.rE_ 05 -12 4124.96 -0.015
4927.328 -0.0046 OZ !-13 45 50.78 -G.344
ORIGINAL EPOCH
o,o I_,,'
tt _ totQ¢I t_' S
15 _.35 1_.35_'+ 18 33,_ 7.64 16 33.1
15 0.55 13.636 15 33.1 53.5_ 16 53.1
12 0,25 21.620 16 53.6 34.16 16 53.6
0.24 21.857 C_) 16._ 57.51 10 12.7
13 _*.3_: 23.4_'_7 1635.1 59.2i ib 3_.1
I_ _.3a 23.77_ 1833.1 44.641635.1
12 ;.50 25.507 18 33.1 _4.2116 33.1
15 ;.50 _8.496 18 33.1 54.C_ 16 33.1
11 _.49 28.587 18 01.0 I 22.27 18 01.9
"+.36 32.7291833.1 7.351633.1
13 _.32 33.93418 33.1 35.72 16 33.1
13 _.31 3G,CG7 19 35.1 12.5516 33.1
115 _i.69 36.521 19 09.3 7.062107.6
I.r','_ ._.32 36.626 12 88.6 l 11.72 10 81.9
!7 _.5_, 35.797,!_ 55.1 "-.4.9_ 16 5_.'-
15 :J.34 46.16418 33.1 42.181633.1
22 _.41 51.1311833.1 56.411635.1
18 3.34 52._47 18 33.1 45.C4 16 33.1
133.31 5E.97_ 18 33.1 ;'1.69 16 33.1
11 _,.28 55.08_ 1833.1 _1.8116 33.1
17 _.32 56.170 18 33.1 16.73 16 35.1
173.32 57.13418 33.1 _2.0716 33.1
15 3.35 :;>.372 18 33.1 2O.3_ 16 53.1
15)_.55 2.517 18 33.1 5C,.91 16 33.1
15i3.3o 5.z93 1833.1 35,_416 53.1
33.1 57._ -_ 16 33.1
C_.3 33.9217 96.4
33.1 16.92 16 53.1
33.1 Z-61 1653.1
33.1 57.17 16 _5.I
33.1 ],4.55 16 _3.1
33.1 4.82 16 3.1
33.1 2'8.05 16 33.1
53.1 55.551653.1
53.1 55.C_ 16 33.1
33.1 5.82 16 33.1
53.6 3.07 16 33.6








































-r_ _.45 9.69_ 17
11 5._9 12.4C4 18
13 D.31 1E. _91 18
_0 5._, 13.588 18
13 _.SE 16.854 18
15 D.35 20.6,61 18
15 0.35 21.639 18
13 D.31 30.87_ 18
150.55 _._ 18
15 0.3_ 52.217 18
11 0.23 33.E_.r 16
E_ 0.36 38.778116
130.32 40._t18
15 0.35 4_.11_ !le 33.1
100.69 44.65E ;)4 [_.5
12 D.2_ 48.522 1653.6
16 0.93 50.55_ 22 04.7
15 0.35 52.8C_ ll_ 33.1
15 0.35 54.625 le 33.1
13 0.32 55.45'; 1e 35.1
18 0.34i 58.151 1_ 53.1
1_ O.]G 58.764 1E 53.1
_.89 9.156 24 00.9
15 0._ 11.317 1_ 33.1
13 O.Z7 15.53_ 1E 33.6
150.35 18._14 le 33.1
331.37 _1.131 _'$ r_q.3
o30.13 Z5.4_ C_ lO.1
18 0.34 L:'6.63] 18133.1




20 0.36 33.113 18 33.1
13 0.31 34.831 18 33.1
15 0.35 35.677 18 33.1
15 3.35 40.7_4 1833.1
17 0.324Z.Z93 1833.1
15 0.35 44.054 18 33.1
150.3549..q90 18 35.1
ZO 10.36 49.7_9 18 53.1
12 !0.68 53..r_9 24 01.1
12'_,i0.36 53.885 18 33.13.35 0.428 1833.1
20 ._._6 2.48118 33.1
13 3.3P 4.688 18 33.1
153.35 11.04418 33.1
115 .%35 15.2'39 1853.1
120 3.3618.7411833.1
133.51 22.913 1833.1
t7 3.32 Z7.188 19 33.1
15 3.35 27.555 18 33.1
37 3.34 33.1._5 09 09.6
12 3._5 34.624 16 33.6
3.36 37.307 18 33.1
3.32 39.942 18 33.1





15;3.83 5Z.219 Z2 03.1
_ 3.34 53.07618 33.13.3655.693 1833.1
15 .%35 7.700 1833.1
15 3.35 8.2O3 18 33.1
153.35 9.5421833.1
15 .%35 I0.10_ 18 33.1
15 _.35 10.486 1833.1
15 _.35 12.628 18 35,1
12 .q,25 14.30[; 16 33.6
11 _._8 19.1021833.1
























sP I 7HCAT STAR
:'5 J 12A 2951 A -15 2'_',4_
5 16 28&9 a -9 222_
M2 i ii 2'855 A -12 2'145Z_54 A -17 ;_16r"
_.5A0 i A 2856 A - I J 21(,4
'_ _C L0514 -15 Z__r_2
&5 J ill L_57 A -IE, _P_5
I
_ 1126 _._ a -19 Z_._




A2 J ] IL>_ 3231 A -19 _'(_6_
J tl L:_61 A -12 214_
GO J IL)BG5 J L1 L>c_2 A -12 _15 r-A 3255 A -le 2E_2
I
J 12A 2957 A -15 Z':-_{
K_ J 12A 2956 A -15 _I
M1 J 11 Z865 A -13 223_
K5 _ I .r_37 -11 _'11!
K5 J 1ZA _958 AA -17 _16_89 1_ 3239 -16 Z.r_
AO J 11 2868 A -12 215:
B9 J 12A 2959 A -15 _C.,5!
AO J 12A 2960 A -16 ;'13<
AO J 12A 2961 A -15 _-_6;
ir_ J 1LM_ 3243 A -18 _
;F5 J 12A 2962 A -17 ;_17:
_ J I_A Z'9_3 A -17 Z17_,
_,5 16 L_878 A -9
r5 J 11 Z87(+ A -1(,
F_7 J I_.A _5 A -17 Z171
_9 J 1;_A 2964 A -14 2221
=0 C,C 1C644 -1_ Z23
AO lC652 t -1_ Z23'
AO J l_k _968 A -16 ZI_
A2 J 12A _ A -15 _
K7 J12A 2967 A-14_AO 11 2874 -11 211
_j J _ Z875 A -12 216LC66(* -1;> _16
K_ J 1ZA 2969 A -14 ;_
G._ 16 ;_886 A -9 2_4
05 J I_A _:_'_--_ A -16 :P14
K5 GC tC666 -13 224
KO GC L.rE)69 _-_- 16 214
F_ J 11 z880 A -11211
KO GC I(_70 -19 2E,_
KO ._ 11 L>881 aA -13224l_Ai 2972 -14 L:)Z3J 1_i 3248 A -182':-,4
F5 J 11 _ A -13 _5
K0 J 1L='_ 324g A -182_'.,4
1(.5 J I_A _973 A-16 ;_14
33.1 I_ _ I;)A 2974 _ -14 _333.1 ill Z803 -13 Z25
33.1 K5 J 1;_A L)975 A -15 2O7
35.1 A2 J 12A 2975 A -17217
33-1 K7 J 11 Z884 A -11 _11
08._ KO ,TrC 1C,6_. -19 _'[_q
53.1 K_ J I1 L:_5 A -11 E1 _'
33.1 W_ J I_A L_78 A -15 _07
33.1 A2 J 11 L:_l_t_ A -13
33.1 A5 J 1Z_ 3254 A -19
33.1 AO J lEA 29?9 A -15 _
33.1 A2 J IZA _:+'_8.r') A -15 _.._
33.1 05 Ji11 2887 A -13 ZL_5
33.133"1_. JJ!ll 2_ Z8883257 : -18__12;_C,4217
33.1 KO J 12A LXJ_l A -16 ;'15
10.Z KO _,C 1_.16 -1C+ _L_5
33.6 A2 16 L:_98 A -9225
33.1 F8 J 11 21_91 A -lO EZ5
33.1 AO J 11 2802 A -11 212
33.1 F5 J 1L:_ 3_63 A -19 2(_
33.1 GO J I_A L:a982 A -1621G
53.1 A2 J 1PA ;_983 A -15 ;_;_
133.1 K5 J 12A ;_9_4 A -14 _:_4
153.1 A2 J 1ZB 3265 A -19 2ER
_g.9 KO G_ 10612 -17 21_
53.1 KZ J 11 2B93 A -12 217
_3.1 :KO J I1 P_94 A -10 _25
33.1 _0 J 12A 2986 A -15 2.r_
33.1 "-5 J I_A 29B7 A -15 2_
55.1 _5 J 12A 2gB9 A -15 2_5
53.1 kZ J 1ZA L=_ee A -152C._
_3.1 (,5 J 1;_A ; _99(r A -16 El(
33.1 "5 J 12A 2991 A -16 ZIE
33.6 _ 16 29(,3 IA -1_ E;_
53.1 k(t J 1ZB 3_7. r, A -10 Z(, _.
0_.2 :'2 GC L(_27 8"-12 Zl_




mpg m v h m s s
9.04! • 49 ='7.825 -0.0006
g.o& 49 28.900 -0.0003
9,94 _ 4g 28.016 0.0001
8.44 49 29.886 I,-0.0021
9.04 49 30.845 -0.0004
7.8Q 49 31.449 0.0004
8.94 49 32.146 -0.0028
8,84 4g 33.492 -0.0004
8,24 49 33,848 -0.0041
8.9A 49 36.281 -0.0016
9.04 49 38.255 0.0010
8.84 49 43.2LM3 0.0042
9o04 49 45.124 -0.0032
8,94 49 45.L_3 0.0007
8.8A 49 45.448 -0.0C_6
8.84 49 45.810 -0.0007
6.8A 49 52,798 -0.0022
8.34 4g 53.75g -0.0047854 ,959429 ooo_5?T 30 0.7,200012
_:_ 50 25o, 000?,50 8.915 0.0t_21
8.84 50 8.99(3 0.0023
8.94 50 9.152 -0.0017
8.4A 50 11.963 0.0001
8.5A 50 12.248 -0.0023
8.0A 50 2_3.366 -0.0014
g.2A 50 23.153 -0.0015
9.04 50 25.950 -0.0012
8.84 50 26.265 -0.0011
8.8A 50 28,560 -0.0£]07
8.'/'4 50 30.591 -0.0014
8.14 50 36.37'7 0.0001
• .8A 50 41.o,5 -0.0016
8.94 50 41.462 -0.00_3
7.gA 50 43.570 -0.0015
9.1A 50 44.062 -0.0017
9.0A 50 50.014 0.0[_=3
9.14 50 50.?60 -0.0033
8.84 50 51.278 0.0003
9.14 50 53.451 -0.0016
g.OA 50 54.554 -0.0093
9.ZA 50 55.333 -0.0013
9.24 50 56.9_4 -0.0006
8.gA 50 58.T-99 -0.0006
g.OA 51 0.330 0.0005
9.04 51 1.950 -0.0033
8.84 51 4.9T8 0.0017
9.DA 51 8.793 -0.0008
9.0A 51 16.885 -0.0014
6.54 7 51 20.741 0.0100
9.04 51 23.762-0.0008
8.6A 51 24.903 -0.0014
8.6A 51 25.086 -0.0004
8.74 51 25.579 -0.0012
9.04 51 27.553 -O.OOL_D
9.2A 51 27._ 0.0008
8.gA 51 27.741 I-0.0021
8.4A 51 39.664 -0.0005
6.04 51 40.163 0.0003
9.04 51 47.742 0.0000
9.ZA 51 49.655 -0.0012
7.1T 51 52,911 0.0006
8.44 51 55.383 O.O00e
9.14 51 56.492-0.0014
8.44 51 56.979 -0.0025
9.14 51 58.145 -0.0012
8.74 52 2.198 -0.0011
9.1A 52 7.469 -0.0012
8.9A 52 8.527 -0.0014
8.94 52 13.41( -0.0009
9.04 52 17.010 -0.0004
8.64 52 19.088 -0.0013
8.84 52 19.665 0.0009
9.1A 52 19.970 -0.0057
8.84 52 24.105 -0.0014
8.84 52 26.335 0.0012
8.74 52 34.868 -0.00(33
8.9A 32 34.978 -0.0012
8.54 52 38.067 0.0[_.4
8.84 52 40.766 0.0013
8.74 52 45.634 0.0016
7.94 52 54.931 -0.0002
9.04 52 55.0_6 0.0000
8.14 52 58.454 -0.0007
9.OA 32 58.558 -0.0050
8.5A 53 7.633 -0.0009
8.84 53 8.576 -0.0009
8.24 53 9.595 -0.0006
9.04 53 12.300 -0.0010
6.8T 53 13.739 0.0009
9.04 53 18.35; -0.0035
7.84 _3 18.636 -0.009; )
7.7A 53 21.866 -0.0038
9.14 53 23.062 -0.0018
8.5A 53 31.492 -0.0000
8.34 53 33.365 -O.O0.r_
¢_ 9.04 53 36.226 -0.00016.8T 53 38.095 -0.0011




O (_!950 _' _ 1950
/r _)1OOl 0 i p/ l/ pp
18 "19 30 55.33 -0.015 13 D.32
1• "1g 12 22.791 0.015 12 _.30
15 "12 50 16.58 !-0.016 1• _.32
18 -15 • 44.16 -0.030 13 0.32
18 -12 34 8.22 -0.003 20 0.36
10 "18 13 41.C_ 0.010 08 0.44
,_ -11 5_ 17.05 0.030 I_5 0.36
-18 37.61 0.D01 0.34
15 "10 54 4.84 -0.176 17 0.32
21 "17 15 24.66 0.000 15 0.35
21 -16 39 39.o, -0.014 15 0.35
12 -10 7 28.1g -0.115 12 0.25
17 -19 0 16.80 -0._ 13 0.31
13 -11 2 55.82 -0.017 15 0.30
15 -11 43 20.09 0.018 18 0.33
-14 45 34.64 0.009 15 0.35
-10 37 51.77 -0.051 20 0.57
,_ -17 39 7.45 0.007 13 0.55
-11 51 31.40 -0.903 20 0.37
04 -14 42 59.20 -0.006 04 0.22
_ _05017 -15 11 27.75 -07 -13 43 53.71 0.40
21 -17 53 18.22 -0.0_7 15 0.55
21 -16 33 12.19 0.018 15 0.35
21 -15 19 19.55 -0.C_8 15 0.35
18 -11 47 28.44 0.003 20 0.36
21 -15 17 52.61 -0.034 15 0.35
21 -16 57 40.27 0.016 15 0.35
17 -12 52 41.11 0.008 18 0.34
15 -19 39 25.98 -0.002 11 0.28
_17 -19 31 27.34 -0.010 15 0.34
-13 45 53.01 0.004 18 0.34
-15 20 32.17 -0.093 15 0.35
18 -13 55 37.83 0.005 20 0.36
17 -17 23 1.85 -0._9 12 0.30
18 -11 29 39;_. -0.053 20 0.36
21 -14 53 24.35 -0.009 11550.3521 -14 52 38.21 -0.023 0.35
17 -19 17 37.02 0.034 11 0.29
15 -11 58 7.86 0.028 17 0.32
12_ -19 3_ 20.11 -0.021 15 0.34-15 1 17.41 0.£X34 15 0.35
-10 36.08 -0.038 12 0.25
-19 27 32.27 -0.024 15 0.34
-19 ,56 7.36 -0.011 15 0.34
21 -16 39 52.?4 -0.031 15 0.35
21 -15 43 54.12 -0.007 15 0.35
21 -16 41 34.21 0.001 15 0.35
18 -11 _5 51.42 0.001 1_ 0.3618 -17 38.19 -0.006 0.52
18 -12 7 59.80 -0.030 20 0.36
21 -14 49 48.88 -O.(R.6 15 0.35
13 -13 28 34.90 -0.036 15 0.30
21 -16 43 19.69 -0.004 15 0.35
18 -12 9 42.47 0.037 20 0.36
18 -16 1 2,4.99 0.002 13 0.32
15 -13 _ 28.18 -O.OOG 17 0.3215 -19 0.62 0.008 11 0.28
15 -11 1 25.39 0.007 15 0.30
18 -10 25 45.22 -0.011 20 0,36
18 -12 57 51.58 -O.(X'_. 15 0.33
;17 -11 30 47.95 0.010 18 0.34
16 -18 11 56.14 0.010 16;0.83
i21 -17 59 53.18 -0.010 15 0.35
21 -15 30 32.05 -0.011 15 0.35
18 -14 23 24.76 0.003 13 !0.32
21 -15 40 22.58 -0.035 15 10.35
18 -19 32 54.88 -0.002 15 3.32
21 -17 40 _.89 0.014 15 3.35
18 -17 40 10.22 -0.035 13 3.32
21 -17 30 39.76 0.039 15 3.35
15 -13 18 11.00 -0._ 17 3.32
15 -12 52 53.92 -0.008 17 3.32
17 -13 46 41.40 0.018 18 .3.34
12 -10 19 25.44 0.004 1Z .*).25
17 -18 7 15.67 0.019 13 ].31
15 -10 56 53.08 -0.005 17 3.32
17 -11 3 36.62 -0.037 18 3.34
15 -12 47 57.99 0.013 17 3.32
15 -13 9 5.40 -0.057 17 _.32
21 -17 56 14.58 -0.008 15 3.35
21 -14 20 57.03 0.058 15 3.35
15 -11 1 7.29-0.005 17 3.52
21 -15 28 14.99 0.004 15 3.35
15 -11 58 26.97-0.004 17 ].32
21 -16 56 24.40 0.014 15 3.35
18 -14 35 21.89 -0.015 13 3.32
21 -15 47 42.54 -0.022 15 3.35
18 -10 51 43.32 -0.026 20 ].56
21 -15 42 50.33 -0.025 15 3.35
_1 -18 54 52.49 -0.O`2 18 3.89-15 16 56.42 -0.000 15 3.35
-15 26 42.19 -0.025 15 ].35
17 -15 35 58.02 -0.001 18 3.34
17 -18 57 47.74 -0.008 13 ].31
15 -13 32 6.33 -0.034 15 ).30
15 -10 32 24.96 -0.016 17 _).32
15 -II 18 9.69 -0.008 1• _.32
16 -12 28 32,63 0.075 20 ].84
17 -11 48 23.15 "0.021 18 _.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
02 ,0,o ep. 02 0 el). C_T ST_I/ NUM_It| , I/ fOI
27.836 18 33.1 55.07 16 53.1 ¢o J 129 3271
28.905 18 33.1 23.o, 16 53.1 _0 J 128 3272
28.915 18 33.1 16.30 16 _3.1 _0 J 11 28g8
L:K3.g22 18 33.1 43.65 16 S3.1 k2 J 124 29g2
30.852 18 33.1 8.16 16 53.1 _2 J 11 Z899
31.430 17 07.6 41.56 15 _1.5 _9 _ 10631
32.196 18 33.1 17.56 16 53.1 _0 J 11 2900
33.499 18 33.1 37.63 16 53.1 _3 J 12tB 32?4
33.917 18 33.1 1.85 16 53.1 _5 J 11 2901
36.308 18 33.1 24.66 16 53.1 k3 J 12A 2995
38.238 18 33.1 38.80 16 53.1 _ J 12A 2996
43.150 16 33.6 26.29 16 53.6 _0 16 2912
45.178 18 33.1 16.76 16 53.1 kO J 128 3279
45.211 18 35.1 55.52 16 53.1 _,2 J 11 2903
45.492 18 33.1 20.39 16 53.1 ;,5 J 11 290,4
45.822 18 33.1 34.79 16 53.1 r,2 J 12A 2998
52.835 18 53.1 50.91 16 53.1 ;8 J 11 2905
55.859 16 53.1 7.57 16 53.1 '2 J 12A 2999
59.464 18 33.1 31.35 16 53.1 k2 J 11 2906
0.802 12 01.2 58.96 10 _7.2 "2 GC _0640
2.373 18 33.1 26.67 16 53.1 r8 J 12A 3001
8.795 15 95.7 49.01 14 _2.6 _0 _ _(_45K
8.952 18 33.1 17.76 16 33.1 39 J 124 3003
g.180 18 33.1 12.49 16 53.1 -'0 J 124 3002
11.960 18 33.1 lg.C_ 16 35.1:5 J 124 3004
12.286 18 35.1 28.49 16 53.1 _.0 J 11 2908
20.389 18 53.1 52.03 16 33.1 _9 J 124 3005
23.179 18 33.1 40.54 16 33.1 kO J 124 3006
25.971 18 33.1 41.24 16 33.1 _ J 11 2909
26.283 18 53.1 25.94 16 53.1 _8 J 1218 3283
28.572 18 33.1 27.17 16 33.1 k3 J 128 3284
30.615 18 33.1 53.98 16 33.1 KO J 11 2910
36.375 18 33.1 30.60 16 33.1 K2 J 124 3007
41.071 18 33.1 37.92 16 33.1 KO J 11 2912
41.501 18 33.1 1.36 16 33.1 kO J 12A 300g
43.595 18 33.1 38.64 16 53.1 q2P J 11 2911
44.091 18 33.1 24.19 16 33.1 _'5 J 12A 3008
49.974 18 33.1 37.82 16 33.1 I(.O J 124 3010
50.817 18 33.1 37.59 16 33.1 kO J 128 3289
51.274 18 53.1 8.33 16 33.1 _,5 J 11 2913
53.479 18 33.1 19,76 16 33.1 _2 _ 1291 3290
54.593 18 33.1 17.48 16 33.1 K7 J 12A 3011
55.353 16 33.5 35.45 16 33.5 K2 R 16 2024
56.934 18 33.1 31.66 16 33.1 K J 1_ 3292
58.740 18 33.1 7.18 16 33.1 KO J 12_ 3293
0.329 18 33.1 52.29 16 33.1 MI J 12A 3(312
2.007 18 35.1 54.00 16 33.1 89 J 124 3013
4.950 18 33.1 34.23 16 33.1 KO J 124 3(314
8.806 18 33.1 51.43 16 33.1 MO J 11 2015
16.910 19 33.1 38.09 16 33.1 12A 3015
20.571 18 33.1 59.29 16 33.1 _ J 11 2916
23.775 18 33.1 48.10 16 33.1 KO J 12A 3016
24.927 18 33.1 34.29 16 33.1 V_3 J 11 2918
2,5.095 18 33.1 19.62!18 33.1 KO J 124 3017
25.599 18 33.1 43.09116 33.1 A3 J 11 2017
27.587 18 33.1 25.03 16 33.1 K5 J 124 3018
27.673 18 33.1 28.1716 33.1 G5 J 11 2919
2"/.777 18 33.1 0.75 =16 33.1 B9 J 128 3297
39.672 18 33.1 25.50116 33.1 KO J 11 2921
40.157 18 33.1 45.03 16 33.1 K2 J 11 2920
47.742 18 33.1 51.54 16 33.1 KO J 11 2929
49.675 18 35.1 48.12 16 33.1 K2 J 11 2923
52.884 24 01.3 56.67 21 99.1 K5 GC IQ690K
55.370 18 33.1 53.01 16 33.1 K2 J 124 3022
56.516 18 33.1 31.87 16 35.1 K7 J 12A 3021
57.019 18 35.1 24.81 16 33.1 KO J 12A 3020
58.166 18 33.1 21.99 16 33.1!F0 J 12A 3023
2.216 19 33.1 54.85 16 33.1 B9 J 12B 3304
7.490,18 53.1 23.13 16 33.1 12A 3024
8.550 18 53.1 g.63 16 33.1 AO J 12A 3025
13.431 18 33.1 40.42 16133.1 B9 J 12A _._26
17.017 18 33.1 10.89 16133.1 A3 J 11 2926
19.110 18 33.1 53.78 1635.1 K2 J 11 2928
lg.650 18 33.1 41.71 16 33.1 K7 J 11 2929
20.063 16 33.6 25.50 16 33.6 GO 16 2936
24.129 18 35.1 15.99 16 33.1 AO J 1120 33{1626.314 18 33.1 32.99 16 33.1 2930
34.873 18 33.1 35.99 16 33.1 40 J 11 2931
34.999 18 33.1 58.20 16 33.1 K2 J 11 2932
38.027 18 33.1 4.43 16 33.1 F5 J 11 2933
40.744 18 33.1 14.45 16 33.1 AO J 12A 3_28
45.607 18 33.1 58.02 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 3029
54.934 18 33.1 7.20 16 33.1 88 J 11 2934
55.055 18 53.1 15.£)8 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 3030
58.466 18 33.1 26.90 16 33,1 AO J 11 2935
58.643 18 33.1 24.64 16 33.1 GO J 124 3031
7.668 19 33.1 21.63 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 3032
8.3g2 18 33.1 42.17 16 33.1 B9 J 124 3033
9.405 18 35.1 42.87 16 33.1 F5 J 11 2936
12.317 18 33.1 49.94 16 33.1 AO J 12A 3034
15.697 22 05.4 50.50 19 03.0 42 G_ 10723
18.410 18 33.1 56.42 16 33.1 AO J 124 3035
18.791 18 33.1 41.77 16 33.1 KO J 124 3036
21.951 18 33.1 58.01 16 33.1 F2 J 11 2937
23.092 18 33.1 47.60 16 33.1 K2 J 12B 3313
31.492 18 33.1 5.76 16 33.1 KO J 11 2938
35.380 18 33.1 24.68 16 33.1 Bg J I1 LX339
36.228 18 33.1 9.56116 33.1 AO J 11 2940
38.144 22 04.5 36.0321 04.6 KO GC [0?32


































































































































































































95 9 • OA
N 8,IT
97 8.1A






7 58 10.516 -0.0025
58 13.208 -0.0016



































































































_1950 ilJ", _, 0/,c 19_ (x2 0
ep.
_l 0 0 PP /r I Pt | ,01
20 -13 46 3.52 0.849 _0 3.37 10,558118 33.2
17 -1g 56 15.38 -0.007 13 3.30 13.234 18 33.2
21 -16 53 41.70 -0.062 L5 3.35 14.174 18 33.2
21 -17 47 30.01 -0.005 t5 3.35 14.307 18 33.2
21 -14 3g 56.33 0._34 15 3.35 16.474 18 33.2
15 -11 2 4.43 -0.086 17 3.31 16,767 18 33.2
13 -11 2 9.71 "0.012 17 3.31 18.141 18 33.2
21 -17 29 43,15 0._ 15 3.35 18.866 18 33.2
16 -12 55 20.43 "0.000 _0 0.36 22.559 16 33.2
21 -14 31 33.34 -0.005 15 0.33 22.965 18 33.2
21 -16 25 46.22 -0.021 15 0.35 23.747 18 33.2
17 -12 56 0.34 0.004 18 D.34 25.462 18 33.2
17 -12 54 24.07 -0._.8 18 0.34 26.184 16 33.2
16 -15 35 57.62 -0.061 13 0.321 36.691 18 33.2
L=_ -13 25 24.20 -0.037 29 0,37' 37.00_ 18 33.2
18-13 37 56.05 0.017 20 0.36 37.384 18 33.2
21 -14 12 0.91 -0.041 13 0.35 41.765 18 33.2
18 -13 59 55.72 -O.CG6 20 0.36 42.941 18 33.2
21 -14 22 14.34 -0.0_6 15 0.35 46.327 18 33.2
17 -18 59 40.481-0.L'_7 13 0.30 52.335 18 33.2
42_! 0._26 0.35 1833.22118:I_ _1o: o.o17g _,3820.36 57.673 18 33.2
18 -13 58 35.54 0.016 L:_ 0.36 58.968 18 33.2
17 -13 5 8.27 0.012 18 0.34 2.463 18 33.2
12 -12 39 13.68 -0.004 13 0.27 3.968 18 33.2
18 -16 36 23.23 0.005 13 0.32 9.332 18 33.2
18 -11 35 31.65 -0.018 20 0.36 13.120 18 33.2
13 -12 39 6.88 0,011 17 0.30 13.663 18 33.2
21 -15 6 56.50 -0.D05 15 0.35 16.839 18 33.2
18 -14 37 14.86 -O.DL_ 13 0.32 19.678 10 33.2
15 -18 30 4.17 -0.008 11 0.28 20.164 18 33.2
15 -12 35 26.70 -0.018 17 0.31 20.469 18 33.2
15 -10 38 1._8 -0.010 15 0.30 2<3.838 18 33,2
21-15 27 _.21 -0.0_7 15 0.35 36.336 18 33.2
18 ! -18 _ 1.64 -0.003 13 0.32 41.797 18 33.2
15 -12 39 40.62 -0.210 15 0.30 45.250 18 33.2
21 -17 2"/' 27,68 -0.002 15 0.35 45.438 18 33.2
!21 -14 44 35.74 -0.012 15 0.35 46.193 18 33.2
17 -18 3_ 21.27 -0.010 12 3.30 52.681 18 33.2
17 -12 8 48.89 0.008 18 ].34 53.5L>_ 18 33.2
17 -lg 19 29.92 -0.004 13 3.30 56.274 18 33.2
17 -12 39 53.22 -0.03;= 18 3.34 59.014 18 33.2
18 -13 31 14.33 0.009 20 3.36 4.433 18 33.2
13 -13 _6 40.39 0.010 15 3.29 9.118 18 33.2
18 -11 49 50.08 0.031 20 3._6 10.278 18 33.2
21 -15 13 6.72 -0.0_0 15 3.35 12.946 18 33.2
15 -12 13 35.51 0.008 17 3.31 13.764 18 33.2
21 -16 45 22.94 0._4 15 :).35 14.927 18 33.2
18 -15 7 59.54 0.006 113 3.32 17.617 18 33.2
17 -15 18 13.36 0.003:12 3.30 20.D52 18 33.2
21 -14 54 20.;)7 0.027 15 ].35 _0.81; 1_ 33.Z
21 -17 32 11.36 -0.013 15 :).35 25.L:132 I_ 33.2
17 -10 57 35.62 -0.02_ 18 3.34 L>6.711 12 33.2
21 -16 34 11.51 0.012 15 0.35 32.162u1_ 33.2
15 -13 30 15.70 -0.005 15 D.30 51.232 1£ 33.2
15 -11 42 34.23 -0.004 17 0.31 54.440 11_ 33.2
21 -16 9 29.19 -0.002 15 _.35 57.084 11_ 33.2
12 -10 21 4.24 -0.045 12 D.25 58.794 1E 33.6
15 -12 45 13.30 0.001 17 D.31 59.404 1_ 33.2
21 -16 32 30.52 0.005 15 D.35 3.40C 1_ 33.2
12 -13 3 41.56 -0.033 [:]8 0.45 3.545 15 09.8
18 -18 26 39.07 -0.005 13 D.32 4.31 11_ 33,2
17 -16 8 22.53 -0.007 12 0.30 4.602 18 33.2
21 -17 18 41.74 -0.010 15 0.35 5.431 18 33.2
17 -10 56 23.56 0.010 18 0.34 11.642 10 33.2
21 -15 12 38.67 -O.D04 15 D.35 12.945 18 33.2
15 -11 55 52.05 -0.OL:_ 17 0.31 17.325 18 33.2
15 -10 30 53.25 0.009 18 0.33 19.57C 18 33.2
18 -16 22 58.61 -0.008 13'0.32 27.519 18 33.2
12-10 20 16.99 -0.012 12 0.25 29.794 16 33.4
21 -15 43 54.24 -0.018 15 0.35 32.745 18 33.2
21 -17 25 19.99 0.005 15 0.35 34.5_4 18 33.2
13 :-19 7 59.76 0.008 11 0.28 37.752 18 33.2
21 -14 45 43.25 0.004 15 0.35 40.15_ 10 33.2
17 -16 11 59.65 -0.030 12 D.30 40.38_ 18 33.2
21 -15 31 33.86 0.000 15 0.35 43.4311 10 33,2
11 -10 17 10.38 -0.040 11 0.23 45.3?9 16 33.6
13 -19 13 30.00 0.018 11 0.26 30.782 18 33.2
15 -11 42 36.80 -0.002 17 0.31 31.078 18 33.2
17 "16 21 35.5l -0.016 11 0.29 53.870 18 33.2
13 -12 47 39.87 0.002 t5 0.29 56.844 18 33.2
21 -17 7 16.07 0.009 15 0.33 57.980 18 33.2
12 -10 10 53.32 -0.0d4 12 0.25 59.810 16 33.6
13 -10 6 25.01 -0.011 13 0.27 6.962 16 33.6
17 -12 59 35.67 0,003 16 0.34 8.012 18 33.2
17 -10 29 43.14 -0.003 t0 0.34 8.390 18 33.2
21 -13 39 6.05 -0,009 15 0.35 13.186 18 33.2
12 -19 38 0.33 -0.001 08 0.49 14.549 18 06.4
21 -15 43 26.41 0.024 15 0.35 15.742 18 33.2
05 -17 31 21.18 -0.006 04 0.24 17.022 10 02.8
18 -18 50 27.22 -0.023 13 0.32 17.309 18 33.2
21 -14 45 13.84 -0.020 15 0.35 21.939 18 33.2
15 -11 _3 10.88 -0.021 17 0.31 22.041 18 33.2
O0 -tg 38 t.60 -0.002 15 0,25 22.606 18 33.2
21-15 49 27.48 0.010 15 0.35 23.195 18 33.2
136 -19 33 6.67 0.000 03 0,36 20.233 15 93.0
17 "!3 48 4.48 0.029 18 0.:_1 32.683 18 33.2
21 -13 14 31.33 -0.009 15 0.35 36.143 18 33.2
12 -10 18 15.47 -0,011 11 0.24 39.233 16 33.6
18 -19 56 8.76 0.1tl 13 0.32 42.038 18 33.2
,I SP.
,2
u 2 0 ep. CAT,
"o,
4.35 16 33.2 A2 J _1
15.27 16 33.2 A2 i IL2_40.66 16 33.2 KO L2A
29.g3 16 33.2 K2 L2A56.391833.2,,..242., 1633.2,o,19.,11633.2,o,143.491633.2,0,2,
20.42 16 33.2 I1
33.23 16 33.2 M J |2A
47.87 16 33.2 40 J 12A
0.40 16 33.2 F2 J 11
23.5g 16 33.2 A5 J tl
36.80 16 33.2 45 J t2A
23.57 16 33.2 A5 J 11
56.34 16 33.2 AO J 11
0.22 16 33.2 AO J 12A
..,2 1633243 _ 1113.916,32_ _1244o.3618,3.240 _ 1_
10.8916,32_ _.12,28.71 16 53.2 11
55.81 16 53.2 A2 J 11
8.47 16 53.2 _20 J 1113.61 16 53.2 11
23,32 16 33.2 _5 J 12A
31.34 16 53.2 <0 J 11
7.06 16 33.2 11
56.42 16 33.2 _0 J 124
14.42 16 33.2 <.3 J 12A
4.03 16 33.2 _2 J 1_B
26.39 16 33,2 ql J 11
0.91 16 33.2 _ J 11
24.76 16 53.2 _0 J 12A
1.59 16 33.2 ;8 J 1_B
37.00 16 33.2 ;,5 J 11
27.64 16 33.2 E3g J 12A
35.33 !16 33.2 F2 J 124
21.1o1633.2_ _ I_49.[12 16 33.2
29.85 16 33.2 K5 J 1;_
52.68 16:33.2 G5 J 11
14.48 16 33.2 11
40.55 16=33.2 11
50.60 16 33.2 K7 J 11
6.72 16 33.2 K7 J 1ZA
35.64 16 33.2 FO J 11
23.35 16 33.2 F8 J 12A
59.64 16 33.2!A0 J 12A
13.41 16 33.2 K5 J 12A
20.72 16 33.2 _ J 12A
11.14 16 33.2 AO J 12A
35.28 16 33.2 KO J 11
11.71 16 33.2 GO J 12A
15.62 16 33.2 A2 J 11
34.1( 16 33.2 11
L:_.I( 16 33.2 8g J 12A
3.50 16 33.6 F8 16
13.31 16 33,2 G5 J 11
30.60 16 33.2 FO J 12A
40.06 17 04.8 KO G_
38.99 16 33.2 A2 J 1_
22.42: 16 33.2 A5 J 12A
41.57 16 33.2 F5 J 12A
23.?2 16 33.2 A2 J 11
38.60 16 33.2 K5 J 12A
51.67 16 33.2 AO J 11
53.39 16 33.2 AO J 11
58.48 16 33.2 )40 J 12A
16,79 16 33.6 K2 16
53.94 16 33.2 KO J 12A
L:_,08 16 33.2 F2 J 12A
59.89 16 33.2 AO J 1_B
43.31 16 33.2 MO J 12A
59.15 16 33.2 KO J 12A
53.86 16 33.2 AO J 12.
g.71 16 33.6 KO 16
30.30 16 33.2 AO JI12B
36.76 16 33.2 KO J 11
35.L=13 16 33.2 KO J 12A
59.90 16 33.2 F8 J 11
16.22 16 33.2 A2 J 124
52.39 16 33.6 F5 16
24.82 16 33.6 G5 16
35.71 16 33.2 B5 J 11
43.08 16 33.2 K2 J 11
5.90 16 33.2 K2 J 12.
0.28 17 99.9 K5 GC
26.82 16 i],3.2 140 J 12A
20._ 10 )4.5 K5 GC
26.80 16 )3.2 K2 J 128
13.50 16 53.2 A2 J 12A
10.53 16 53.2 K5 J 11
1,57 16 )3,2 AO J 128
27.65 16 53.2 k2 J 12A
6.68 14 _g.7 )3 &C
4.97 16 53,2 41 J 11
51.18 16 53.2 :5 J 12A
15.28 16 53.6 k2 16




2989 A -13 2_41
3366 A -lg 2166
3O85 A -16 224O
3086 a -17 2276
308 A -_4 231g
2gg0 A -10 2332
2991 A -lO 2332
3087 A -17 2277
2992 4 -12 2272
3088 A -14 2320
3089 A -16 2242
2993 A -t2 2273
2994 4 -12 2274
_090 A -15 2190
L1396 4 -13 2342
29g7 A -13 2343
3091 A -13 2344
2999 A -13 2345
3092 A -14 2326
3370 "A -16 2127
3093 A -16 2247
3001 A-11 2200
3002 A -13 2346
3003 A -12 L=_7g
3004 A -12 2280
3094 A -16 2249
3005 A -11 2L=_3
3C06 A -12 2282
3095 A -14 2331
3096 A -14 2332
3374 A -18 2130
3007 :A -12 2283
3008 14 -10 2342
3O97 A -15 2_01
3378 A -18 2134
A -12 2288
3100 A -17 2292
3099 A -14 2335
3382 A -18 2135
3010 A -11 L:_07
3384 4 -lg _4
3,012 A -12 _991
3013 A -13 2353
3015 A -13 2354
3014 A -11 2L>08
3101 4 -14 2340
3016 A-11 2209
3102 A -16 2255
3103 A -14 2341
3104 A -15 2211
3105 A -14 2342
3106 A -17 2295
3017 A -10 2351
3107 A -16 2"257
3018 A -13 236O
3019 A -11 2211
3108 A -15 2222
3021 A -10 2355
3021 A -12 2300
3109 A -16 L:_'_63
10934K B¢-12 2302
3393 A -18 2147
3110 A -15 2223
3111 4 -17 _g
30;'3 A mlO 2356
3113 4 -14 2348
3024 4 -11 2_17
30_5 A -10 2357
3114 A -16
_'i28 A -10 2360
3115 A -15 2230
3116 A -17 2304
3397 A -18 2151
3117 A -14 2351
3118 A -15 2232
3119 A -15 2233
3_9 A -lO 2362
3399 A -18 2154
3028 A-11 22_2
3120 A -16 2271
30_9 A -12 2313
3121 A -16 2272
3031 A -9 2351
3034 A -9 2352
3033 A -12 2315
3032 A -lO 2366
].122 A -15 2237
10957 -19 2224
3123 A -15 2238
10958 8_-!7 2311
3405 A -18 2155
3125 A -14 2355
3034 A -11 2226
34O7 A -19 2226
3127 A -15 2240
10964 -lg 22Z_
3035 A -13 2375
3129 A -14 2359
3045 A -10 237_
3412 A -19 223_
15]800
hm •
1 1.04 8 2 44.310
I 6._ I 44.5,
.3 8.04 ! 31.440
4 I._ 2 $4._
3 6.1k_ t N._
i i""
ila •.N 3 3.4 m'
!1 1.04 3 3._
I! l._ 3 •.ill
13 8.64 3 IO.OL_
14 •.lu_ 3 !1 .t)li13 7.Ta i ii.#.l
11 1.1'1 3 14.127
ll 8.?A 3 19.947
10 6.1_ 3 m.313o
11 •.i 3 1.781
i 9.4A 3 II. 187
_1.017i:-" 1 _3
• .24 3 31.261
8.74 3 ,.649
5).04 3 ..(44
• o44 3 3T.1 _p
8.44 3 37'.161
8.54 3 37 .g_R
im 9.14 3 _. ill01
E 9.4A 3 42.-r_
31 9.44 3 43.854
qs 8.04 3 45.664
33 6.8T 3 48.751
34 •.EA 3 88.035
, 8.7& 3 56.750
31 8.64 4 8-914
4_m •.54 4 6._9.1A 4 6.7_0
41 6._ 4 6.750
_45 6._ 4 8.661
8.84 4 11.523
• •.ii 4 12.941
8.1_ 4 14.293
44 1.4A 4 21.219
4? 8.84 4 21 • 788
48 8.04 4 23.174
4• 9.1A 4 23.513
56 8.84 4 28.573
51 9.04 • 4 L='7.683
99 9o04 4 30.548
33 g.ru 4 ,.2D1
54 11.04 4 36.3_D
9.14 4 36.3Q6
36 8.34 4 3# .CSZ
37` 7.7`4 4 48.144
99 6._ 4 47.348
99 •.44 4 51.681
6{1 6.5T 5 0.146
41.! 8.1M 3 2.n37`
9.04 8 11 .S_1
8,.44 3 16.035I.ru. 8 19.823
• 8 I._ 3 Z1.7`19
IT •.•4 3 24.991
im 8.54 8 3.3. I!M
7.2T 3 41.900
7_ •.14 5 43.143
#1 8.84 5 48.684
72 9.Ell 3 49.864
T3 •._k 3 54.}28
T4 6.•a 3 56.984
1_ •.04 8 58.955
0.04 6 1._
1'7 •.SA • 4.818
1.8 9.1A 6 11.1118
75) 8.44 6 13._
80 •.m 6 17.76_
O1 8._ • 24.34
81 • _ • 24.487
83 8_. •28.669
84 8.34 • 28.131
28 8.44; • L_' • 9"rZ
N 9.t_l • _.713
81' •.IT • 34.400
N 9.r'i 6 34.817
I 4.3T • 47 • 6Z8
• 1 7.74 • 30. oeo
t)Z 1.04l • 30.283
93 8.84 • 37`. 5 _)
N 8.•d _ 38.449
$9 7.84i 6 58.e00
!1_ •.C_ 6 36.67.1
97 6._ O 56.•34
N 5.51 7 II.L_
6•i t.•A 7 12.937
O0 I.}A 7 13.24•
EPOCH 1930
(7
,_,,• 0 • .
-9.0001 21 -17 _• _6.9t
-O.OOl3 18 -13 4_ 31._
O.O(N_ -16
_,=_ _. ,| 3o.31°17 39.g2
9.91]_1 21 -16 30 53.55
"9.901• 21 -15 _ _.03
-O.O01S "19 IS 18.57
-9.0003 _ 3g.f_-14 31
O.O0_e _1 -17 30 _.33
-9.0010 17 -14 • L_e.4•
0.0011 17 -1• 12 39.43
-9.0008 13 -10 _8 3.3.48
-9.0008 13 -11 _D 37`.0_
-t_.Olllll !1 -ll IK 3_.L_
-9.00, 15 -13 28 43.87
"9.0008 17` -11 10 49.47
"9.0008 17` -10 31 ;5.Tt
"9.0010 21 -17 $8 30.23
-0.001_ 17` -13 _ 9.13
n.0017 21 -16 13 8.74
_:o_ g -12"4g _:_
"9.90E0 21 -15 13 25.01
-0.0056 15 -12 0 49.14
-0.91_R 15 -12 47 59.00
O._[X_ 17` -13 46 37.32
-0.0001 _1 -16 15 23.01
-9._)01 18 -18 10 2.73
"-0.0017 20 -18 6 16.37`
-9.C10_ 21 -16 37 17`.'.12
0._ 21 -16 40 1.L=_3




0._4 l_ :I| _'3"8°
-9.0008 13 42.13
-0._ 17 -12 58 16.83
-9.0048 18 -17 12 11.g_
"9.0C1_2 13 -13 28 23.40
"0.0006 25 -11 28 46.31
"0.0018 L)I -14 _ 16,,4_
-9.001CI it1 -17 3 12.13
-9.0016 18 -13 31 z.g6
-0.0018 17 -19 40 53.29
"0.0011 _ "19 57 37.36
-9.0OLd/' 21 -14 43 16.29
"0.0014 21 -17 9 9.95
"O.DO_4 15 -10 37` 4.11
"0.0000 21 -15 47` 28.12
-9.0(]_B 13 -12 9 41.7`4
-0.0006 21 -17` 41 41.67`
-9.D016 16 -13 55 49.09
-9.0t[_3 21-14 9 4.3_
"9.0010 12 -10 19 4._
"9.<'(_111 21 "13 39 51.16
"9.0036 21 -14 33.01
"9.0_9 18 _ _..44
-16
"9.0019 _1 -_4 27 41.49
-O.IXI, 18 -17 13 24.54
--0.00_9 18 -57 52 _9.58
-9.0017` 13 -11 41 24.013
-9.06(]5 13 -13 lO 46.53
-0.0<'39 13 -11 30 53.76
-9.0(_3 11 -10 15 3.41
0.0004 25 -17 27 3.86
"9.0013 15 -12 48 _'_.0_
"9.0019 17 -19 O 58.09
"0.001• -13 _1 39.87`
0.0011 _ 12.21
-16 52
I-9.0010 21 -14 30 33.39
"0.00_7 21 -16 6 2Z.68
I-0.0010 12 -10 12 18.75
I-0.00_3 21-17` 36 16.13_
O.OOOS i13-11 28 36._.
i-0.0041 ii3-11 • 22.ei
o.om6 izl-13 o 33.6zi
0.0017 I181-12 53 39,21
0.00_7` 21!-13 4 28._4
-9.0004 17i-19 g 51._.
"0.0001 _' -19 41 34._4
-9._ 18i-18 14 ,._
-O.O0_i 13-12 36 31.Z7
-'0.00(15 211-13 3 13.49
0.0016 21!-15 3?. 41.18




-0.0014 2t!-13 49 30.03
-0.0013 041-19 5 $0.94
-O.ODD1 211-14 26 4.99
-0.0011 131"-11 26 2.40
-0.0030 13 I-lZ _ 18.83"O.0OIB 17i-13 23.11
-0.0013 _1 1"15 20.69
-0.0074 IS "11 37 I.OZ
"O.O0|O 21 "17 12 31.76
-O.OOi• 07 -16 • 3.64 i
0.00_6 17 "11 30 16.08





























































































































































































" BH(_f2 O @_. _2 O _p. CAT. IINI
• %, %, i
44.313 18 }3.=' 38.10 16 }3._ |9 J 124 $13 s' k -1? 2317
_.5_ 18 33.2 31.02 16 }}.2 r5 J 12" }131 & -15 _1
51.43_ te 33.2 50._ I• }}.z _0 _ 1_ 31,} , -16 _.
56.595 18 33.2 16 3}.2 k3 ._ l_'& $135 k -16
SI.L_lO 18 33.2 31.7'9 16 33.2 I_O J lZ& 3136 I -15 _243
59.310 18 33.2 18.50 16 33.2 3g J 1_ 3414 t -18 2131
2.446 16 33.2 50.63 l• 33.2 _5 J lg'A 3137 i -14
3..7 18 33.2 28.21 16 33.2 ;5 J 124 313t _ -17` 23_1
4.379 It 33.2 L_F.53 16 33.2 kO i III 3138 k "13 2360
3.1333239111633, ,.16,1,,.6.1 18 33.2 32 t 16 33.l 3057 I -lO 23_
10.040 18 33.2 37.17 16 33.2 J 30_) & -11
11.11! 11...... 33.P 3!-1 t# 3_+_ i! J lili 3111 • -__l#t !162
11.794 18 33.2 43.g3 16 33.2 kO J 11 3(341 t -13 23411
14.141 t8 33.2 49.?5 16 33.2 K5 J 11 3<'40 A -10 23_5
19.057 18 33.2 _6.02 16 33.2 I_0 J il 3042 t -10 2377
26.517 le 33.2 28.% 16 33.2 kO J 12A 3143 A -17` g'324
28._J0 18 33.2 9.1018 33.2 K5 J 11 3043 A -13 2382
28.157 18 33.2 8.6916 33.2 _5 J 124 3144 A -15 2250
30.083 18 33. 2._7 16 33.2 11 3(344 A -12 232831.0_2 1833._ _9._5 16 33.2 _1_ J 12A 3142 A-14 2365
31.315 18 33.2 B4._ 16 33.2 _'5 J IZA 3145 A -14
".?43 18 33.2 49.11 16 33.2 ;.5 J 11 3046 _- -11 2_14
35.949 18 33.2 58.7_ 16 33.2 kO J 11 3047 A -12 2329
37`.113 18 33.2 57.59116 33.2 K• J 11 3<'48 4 -13 2384
37.162 18 33.2 23._ 16 33.2 KS J IZA 3146 A 013 _3
37.90_ 18 33.2 2.0_ 16 33.2 K9 J 123 3421 & -17 23u_
39.831 18 33.2 16.37 16 33.2 K5 J 123 3423 A -17
42.71_ 18 33.2 16.88 16 33.2 _.5 J 124 3149 A -16 Z_88
43.8_9 18 33.2 1.33 16 33.2 KS J 1_ 3150 A -16 2Z86
43.677 1833.2 28.49 16 33.2 FO J 11 3049 A -12 2330
45.79,1 2105.9 54,50 19 03.6 B9 GC L0_96 -lg Z_G
33._s 1833.2 14._9 16 33.2_ ,i 11 x_o M -11
56.785 18 33.2 44.61 16 33.2 &O J 11 3051 A -12 l
37`.033 18133.2 46.07 16 33.21K0 J 124 3131 A -16 Z287
2.4_ 16i 33.2 41._ le 33.2 *o _ lZS _31 • -17` ln131
8.952 18U 33.2 16.91 16 33.2 A5 J 11 3053 M -11 2338
6.744 18! 33.2 11.69 16 33.2 42 J 124 3154 A -16
6.758 18i 33.2 23.66 16 33.2 AO J 11 3054 A -13 2388
6.761 11 33.2 46.31 16 33.2 140 J 11 _G_SZ A -11 _7
• .(_1 1_ 33.2 16.72 16 33.Z _ J 1ZA 3153 A -14
11._0 11 33.2 11).22 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3185 A -16 1291
12.96_ 11 33.2 2.75 16 33.2 42 J 11 3055 A -13 2387
14.323 le 35.2 52.83 16 33.2 KO J lZB 3433 A -19 _3
21.288 le 33.2 33.25 16 33.Z AO J 11_i 3437 A -lg 2246
• I._ 11 33.2 14.85 16 33.2 F5 J 1P_A 3156 A -14 2372
28.198 1t 33.2 IO.I]R 16 33.:7' {.5 J 124 3137' A -16
_.836 11 33.2 3.3(] 16 33.2 _ J 11 3(356 A -10 2365
_.374 1E 33.2 29.:_' 16 33.2 M<" _ lZA 3158 A -15 2258
27.710 11_ 33.2 41.93 16 33.2 KO J 11 3Q57` A -11
30.536 le 33.2 41.83 16i 33.2 35 J 124 313g M -17` 2333
35.228 11_ 33.2 48.81 16133.2 41 J 124 3161 A -13
36."3 le 33.2 4._4 16 33*2 F_ J 124 3160 A -13 2391
36.40_ IE 33.1 4E5 16133.1 AO 16 3068 A -10 Z366
37.1134 1_ 33.2 51.32 16 33.2 KO J 1_.A 31_ A -15 2261
43.z_ 1633.2 l_.n 16i332 _ _ 12. 3164 :-13 _z47.396 11_ 33.2 31.89 16:33.2 124 3165 -16 2300
51.7`12_e 33.2 4_.e_ 16:33.2 _ _ 1_ 31r_ • -14 23_5
0.312 _ 0_.2 25.6";' _1198.8 _ _ 111_ i -16 23O4
2.3171`33-.2 _.l 16133.2_ J 12. 31_ IA -lr z--_r
3.2_7; 111 33.2 I i_t.52 16 33.2 AO J 11 _ I,_ -11 2243
16.1_,33.z 32._1_33.2_ _11 _,, i,-11_3
19.062 IE 33.1 3.14 16 33.1 f_2 16 _7`4 IA -'g 2383
21.7`1_ 11_ 33.2 4.84 16 33.2 _1 J 124 3169 !A -17 2340
28.017 18 33.2 2_.11 16 33.2 kO J 11 31166 A -12 2346
33.226 18 33.2 37.89 16 33.2 38 J 1_ 3454 A -18 2181
41.9cJ! IlS _m.2 33._ 1, 94.0 re r,c lllitp -13 240,4,.12,, 33.2 12.4316332 . , 1_ 3,,_ i,, -16.1<,
•6.,_,i1,..2 33.,}1633.2. , ,2* 3,,1 4 -,, _
49.960i le 33.2 21.59 16 33.2 Ir,0 J lZA 31T_ & -15 226g
s4.s,. 1333.1 16._ 1633., _ 16 _ • -<)z31m
56.t3! 18 33.2 16._ 16 33.2 qO J 124 317`3 A -13 2349
..94( 1833.2 36.05 16 33.Z Ju?. J 11 3089 A-11 225<,
2[_. 18 33.2 P_.4g 16 }3.Z ;5 J 11 3D?O A -1<" 2395
4.78_ 18 33.2 55.4"/' 16 33._ k<, J 12A 3174 A -14 23415
11.0"_ 18 33.2 3e.80 16 33.2 k J 11 3071 A -12 235Z
13.[307 18 33.2 28.27 16 33.Z _5 J 124 3175 A -14 2387`
17.761 18 }3.2 31.gg !16 33.2 I5 J IZB 3461 4 -le 2t86
_4.3_ 18 33.2 34.08 !16 33.2 I_0 J 123 ! 3465 A -lg _1
_4.489 18 53.2 55.?4 i16 33.2 J,O ,i 123 "'63 A -13 2352
28.1_4 18 33.2 30.81 16 33.2 _<, J 11 3(3?2 A -12 2355
_.1_ 18 33.2 13.66 16 }3. p 13 J 124 3174 A -14 2389
27.94_ 18 33.2 4<,.93 16 33.2 ;5 J 12& 3178 A -15 L=_71
32.733 11 33.2 35.53 16 33.2 _7 J 124 31_J A -IS _.73
34.496 Zl 13.3 31.80 18 _)?.9 39 GC 11_? -10 2400
34.843 18 $3.2 44._4 16 53.2 8,0 J IZB 3468 A -lg L=_S4
38.32! 13 $3.2 49.g_ 16 $3.2 LO J 124 318<, A -15 2L=_4
47.7_E 10 _.4 30.36 10 D4.1 _3 GC 11<,71 BI-18 2190
5D.OZ8 18 _3.2 4.37 16 _3.2 _ J 124 3181 A -14 2393
30.31_ |e 33.2 2.3} 16 }3.2 kD J 11 30?4 & -11 _55
57.629 18 53.2 18.79 16 53.2 _0 J 11 3076 A -11 L_56
3e.479 18i33.2 L_._ 16 _3.2 ;5 J 11 3_?e • -13 z,l<,
53.621 18133.2 ;'O.82 16 53.2 )8 J 124 3182 A -15 2278
58.746 1833.2 1.14 16 53.2 ;5 J 11 3977 A -11 2257
58.671 18 33._' 51.96 16 5}.2 _. J 124 3143 A -IG _'319
ll.ZS(i 12'07.8 3.13 !1:1 2}.6 33 _ 11081K B*-15 L_,BO
12.89} 1833.2 15.72 16 $}.2 k3 J 11 3080 A -11 2261
13.273 18 33.2 59.25 16 53.2 12 J 11 391_J A -11 2232
153S00 ,.o o..o...,
i :0;°'°1950 Q2 O"
_GNITUOIES a 1950 U. _ 1930 P'I %, ep.
]_ mpg m v h m s i o , H ,, . ,, s .
1 9.04 8 7 18.619 -0.0020 15 -12 45 =3.07 -0.013 17 13.31 19.651 18 33,2
23 9.14 "/' L=NS.099 0.0004 18 -19 13 42.32 -0,040 13 0.32 26.092 19:33.2
9,0& _ 26,172i-0.0012 21 -15 52 40.49 0.006 15 [3.35 26.102 18 33.24 9.24 _.754 -0.0032 17 -13 33 49.72 -0.017 18 0.34 26.608 18 33.2
S 9.04 7 27.091 -0.0033 21 -17 33 31.35 -0.011 15 0.35 27.149 18 53.2
e 9.04 7 :_..324 -0,0022 21 -16 49 56.58 -0.029 15 0.33 32,361 19 33.2
9.04 7 38.406 0.0016 17 -10 59 42.12 0.003 18 0.34 38.380 18 53.28.3A 7 38.963 -0.0032 18 -12 5 29.98 0.D02 0.36 39.017 18 33.2
g.3A 7 38.303 -0.0015 18 -19 31 17.45 0.001 _3 0.32 39.329 18 33.2
101 9.0A 7 41.326 -0.0013 18 -18 9 59.09 -0.003 15 0.33 41.352 18 33.2
I! 8.24 7 41.629 -0.0017 21 -14 28 0.45 -0.036 15 ].55 41.656 18 53.2
12 9.64 7 45.0_9 -0.0034 21 -15 33 8.29 -0.003 15 3.35 45.190 18 33.2
13 9.24 7 45.837 -0.0017 21 -15 _ 38.59 0.050 15 ].33 45.866 18 33.214 9.2A ? 46.917 -0.0017 21 -16 58.6? -0._ 15 3.35 48.945 18!33.2
15 9.04 7 51.8 P'= -O.O(X_3 15 -13 1 1.14 -0.043 17 ].31 51.80818133.2
16 9.94 7 54.621 I-0.0013 21 -16 4 16.20 -0.00_ i15 .3°35 54.643118 33.2
17 8.84 7 57.460 -0.0003 19 -17 46 26.06 -0.030 13 .3.32 57.465 18 33.2
18 8.74 8 6.135 0.01308 21 -18 2 35.90-0.035 15 .3.35 6.121 18 33.2
19 9.04 6 9.427 -0.0024 13 -13 L=_ 32.61 0.039 17 3.31 9.467 18 33.29.2, 8 10.7910.0_ 1?-112344.81-0.017183.34 10.7881833.2
• , 9.0, 911._ 0.00102021:]_ 1319.170._ 153.3510.,881933.232 0 83 017, .3.34 1._ 6 29.7A 8 11.597 -0.0008
13 9.o, 8 11.9ez -0.oo71 21 -17 19 48.70 -o.o35 15 3.35 ZZ.lC_ 18 33.z
84 3.61 8 z0.745 -o.01m 03 -13 39 3.44 0.052 _z 3.12 11.419 05 c_.8
ZS 9,04 8 _8.997 -0.0025 17 -19 29 44.71 -0.000 11 3.29 29.039 18 33.2
28 9.24 8 _Lt.352 -0.0009 21-17 14 34.15 0.006 15 D.35 31.355 18 33.2
27 9.0_ 8 _,.185 -0.0011 181-16 25 45.16 -0.052 13 D.32 32._2 18 33.2
Ze 8.8J 8 33.323 -0.0012 21 -18 6 37.66 -0.038 15 D.35 33.343i 18 33.2
29 8.9J 8 39.479 0.0015 15 -11 46 0.55 0.006:17 D.31 39.455 18 33.2
30 9.1J 8 40.718 -0.00_)0 21 -15 45 55.45 -0.002115 D.35 40.752 18 33 • _ l
31 8.24 8 44.068 -0.0006 18 -14 11 42.45 0.004 13 [3.32 44.079 18 33.2
32 8.54 = 8 45.396 -0.0014 15 -11 345 49.02 -0.Q22 18 0.33 45.420 18 33.2
33 8.8A 8 47.079 -0.0_7 21 -15 8 42.61 -0.025 15 0.35 47.124 18 33.2
34 8.6& 8 47.253 -0.0054 18 -18 12 11.97 -0.018 13 0.32 47.344 18 33.2
35 8.84 8 48.699 -0.0004 15 -11 7 6.11 -0.018 17 0.31 48.905 18 33.2
33_7 7.8Q 8 46.988 -0.0002 (]8 -18 49 28;77 -0.007 07 0.41 i 49.000 18 02.89.14 8 50.744 0.0(308 21 -16 26 48.51 -0.011 15 0.35 50.?30 18 33.2
9.1A 8 50.776 -0.0046 19 -12 46 55.38 0.030 20 0.36 50.853 18 33.2
39 9.34 8 51.221 -0.0002 17 -11 38 11.61 -0.027 18 0.34 31.2_5 18 33.2
4C 8.94 8 53.258 0.0004 15 -14 13 12.11 -0.021 11 0.28 53.250 18 33.2
41 9.74 8 54.954 -0.0009 18 -16 7 26.21 -0.015 13 0.32 54.97_ 18 33.2
42 4.7T 8 55.501 -0.0021 03=-12 46 38.70 0.008 03 0.1( 55.595 07 05.0
43 8.64 8 39.00_ 0.0010 21 -16 9 46.09 0.C_3 15 0.35 58.98( 18 33.2
44 7.94 9 1.300 -0.00_3 15 -14 13 23.25 -0.018 11 0.28 1.338 18 33.2
45 9.tA 9 4.961 -0.0020 21 -16 53 45.13 -0.030 15 0.35 4.994 18 33.2
8._A 9 10.792 -0.00_5 17 -14 17 17.43 -0.016 12 0.30 10.834 18 33.29.04 9 14.688 0.00(_ 18 -18 4 20.80 -0.038 13 0.32 14.685 18 33.2
8.64 9 15.276 -0.00_8 20 -1_ 12 45.78 -0.017 20 0.37 15.324 1833.2
45 8.9A 9 18.249 0.0020 13 -12 29 _5.22 -0.001 15 0.29 18.216 18 33.2
5£ 9.1A 9 18.363 -0.0010 !21 -15 58 13.59 0.C_1 15 0.35 18.380 18 33.2
S! 8.84 8 9 _.310 0.0001 115 -11 11 28.77 -0.019 17 0.31 _.308 18 33.2
5_ 8.94 9 27.033 0.0006 17 -12 31 43.14 0.008 18 0.34 27.L-_4 18 33.2
5, _ 8.44 9 29.9_9 0.000_ 21 -16 35 32.19 -0.024 15 0.35 29.915 18 33.2
54 8.34 9 31.694 -0.0017 17 -11 19 20.56 0.007 18 0.54 31.7_3 18 33.2
5_ 9.04 9 34.271 0.00(?6 21 -14 30 56.28 -0.018 15 .3.35 34.260 18 33.2
5( 9.44 9 34.461 0.0015 21 -15 48 16.09 -0.037 15 .3.35 34.435 18 33.2
53 9.04 9 35.366 -0.0011 21 -15 22 38.00 -0.014 15 3.35 33.585 18 33.2
5( 9.04 9 36.234 -0.0015 21 -17 25 1.57 0.007 15 .3.35 36.259 18 33.2
3 ¢. 8.64 9 40.735 -0.00_5 17 -14 1 7.00 -0.G03 17 3.33 40.776 le 33.2
6( 9.24 9 40.818 0.0006 17 -12 44 5.63 -0.0_3 18 .3.34 40.908 le 33.2i6, 91. 9.2737 000_ 2o10 3252.1400171_ 337 42_1_ 3326( 9_ 944_9 00_1 ,8 1143 633 01_1_3_.3451_33297, ..7038 00_7 2115 _16.54 0_ 15335 4, o,, 1_332
(v 8.6A 9 48.374 -0.0005 21 -13 3(] 29.49 -0.008 15 3.35 48.382 19 33.2
6( 9.04 9 37.398 0.0019 21 -16 16 53.76 0.011 15 3.35 57.367 le 33.2
6( 9.44 10 0.453 -0.0021 21 -14 31 38.45-0.020 15 D.35 0.48 18133.2
61 8.4A 10 1.218 0.0021 20 -10 40 54.68 -0.045 _0 D.37 1.182 181 33.2
68 9.14 10 6.104 -0.0013 21 -13 23 20.85 0.007 15 D.35 6.125 18 33.2
6¢3 8.84 10 12.351 -0.0001 17 -19 13 8.70 0.004 11 D.29 12.353 18 33.2
9.24 10 13.217 -0.0012 21 -15 48 46.26 -0.018 15 D.35 13.238 18 33.2
71 9.2A tO 16.384 0.0020 12 -10 23 15.91 -0.005 12 D.26 16.551 16 33.1
72 8.84 10 18.234 -0.00(36 21 -15 9 24.68 -0.014 1510.35 18.264 18 33.2
73 9.04 10 19.014 0.0004 21 -15 7 37.?0 -0.023 15 0.35 19.00 18 33.2
74 8.24 10 21.998 -0.0016 17 i-13 19 42.29 0.004 18 0.34 22.025 18 33.2
?S 9.44 10 23.920 -0.0032 21 -15 14 46.31 -O.EX17 15 0.35 23.97_ 18 33.2
76 8.74 10 24.573 -0.0016 21 -14 32 50.49 -0.015 15 0.35 _4.59_ 18 33.2
77 8.74 10 26.323 -0.0013 17 -19 53 12.42 -0.004 12 0.30 26.345 18 33.2
78 8.6_ 10 28.421 -0.0010 17 -14 25 32.45 -0.004 15 0.31 28.437 18 33.2
79 9.1_ 10 29.454 -O.OOC_ _. -10 56 37.30 0.006 20 0.37 29.468 16 33.2
80 9.0_ 10 30.334 0.0£_1 21 -18 5 12.71 °0.030 15 0.35 30.328 18 33.2
81 8.8_ 10 35.813 0.0001 21 -16 3 33.0 -O.OZO 15 0.35 = 35.811 18 33.2
9.2_ 10 36.963 -0.0003 20 -13 42 15.37 0.018 20 0.37 36.968 18 33.2
93 9.24 10 38.307 -0.0026 21 -14 28 59.12 -0.030 15 0.35 38.351 18 33.2
84 8.6_ 10 38.702 -0.0014 17 -13 21 4,97 -0.036 18 0.34 38.726 18 33.2
8_ 8.74 10 38.76? 0.0044 18 -14 47 56.35 -0.198 13 0.32 39.692 18 33.2
86 8.2A 10 44.614 -0.0001 21 -14 37 5.62 0.017 _ 0.33 44.616 18 33.2
87 9.94 10 45.891 -0.0007 Z01-12 _ 4.18 -0.032 =_ 0,37 45.902 18 33.2
00 8.34 10 51.00! -0.0013 18-19 18 Z0.75 0.003 13 0.32 51.012 18 33.2
89 9.54 10 56.998 -0.0040 18 -13 34 46,79 -0.006 13 0.32 37,_65 18 33.2
90 8.2A 10 58.073 0.0002 20 -19 18 20.21 -0,037 13 0.54 38.0?0 18 33.2
91 9.14 10 38.840 -0.0019 12 -10 16 5.43 -0.010 12 0.26 38.871 16 33.1
92 9.0A 10 39.Z08 -0.0O05 21 -18 27 38._9 0.000 15 0.33 59.217 18 33.2
93 5.oH 11 Z.019 -0.0014 01 -1_ 38 10.9_ -0.007 01 0.03 2.o6_ 02 17.2
_4 8.34 11 4.090 0.0001 21 -17 39 15.46 -0.047 15 0.35 4.089 18 33,2
_J 8.94 11 4.258 -0.0027 13 -18 32 4.29 -0.018 11 0.26 4.304 18 33.2
_N_ 9.04 11 7.4_I 0.0002 18 -10 49 11.33 -0.010 20 0.36 7,4SI 18 33.2
97 9.34 11 11.963 -0.0019 21 -15 26 21.54 -0.024 15 0,35 12.011 18 33.2
98 8.4A 11 18.040 -0.0013 17 -18 42 19.21 0.013 13 0.30 18.065 18 33.2
99 9.84 11 20.263 0.0010 21 "18 58 21.38 0.011 15 0.35 20.246 18 53.2




• 59.84 . _2 J 11
41.63 16 _3.2 J 1L*B
49.60 16 53.2 (,0 J 124
49.44 L8 55.2 43 J 11
31.16 18 53.2 _0 J 12A
58.09 16 33.2 42 J 12A
42.16 16 _3.2 _ J 11
33. J 1130.02 16 ._917.47 16 kO 1L='_
59.01 16 33.2 99 J 128
"59.83 16 33.2 KO J 124
8.24 16 53.2 _0 J 12A
39.43 16 33.2 _ _ 124158.34 16 33.2 124
0.41 16 33.2 _5 J 11
16.17 16 33.2 K3 J 12A
_25.56 16 33.2 KO J L2A
35.31 16 33.2 K2 J L2A
33._6 16 33.2 F3 J 11
44.35 16 33.2 03 J I1
19.17 16 33.2 05 J L2A
11.31 16 33.2 KO J L2B
48.11 16 33.2 03 J 12A
5,61 05 08.3 GO _C
44.71 16 33.2 A2 J
34.25 16 33.2 K2 J 12A
44.29 16 33.2 K7 J 124
37.02 16 33.2 K2 J 124
0.65 16 33.2 K5 J 11
55.42 16 33.2 A3 J!12A
42.52 16 33.2 KO J 12A
48.64 16 33.2 98 J 11
42.19 16 33.2 K7 J 12A
11.67 16 33.2 05 J 129
5.81 16 33.2 MO J 11
28.41 17 00.3 89 _C
48.33 16 33.2 KO J 1ZA
55.88 16 33.2 A2 J 11
11.15 16 33.2 A3 J 11
11.76 16 53.2 124
25.96 16 33.2 _ J 124
39.06 07 _.5 _0 C,_
46.48 16 33.2 _-5 J 12A
22.95 16 33.2 KO J 12A
44.63 16 33.2 43 J 12A
17.13 16 33.2 KO J 12A
_J.16 16 33.2 V_ J 12A
45.50 16 33.2 _3 J 11
25.20¸16 33.2 11
13.95 16 33.2 _,0 J 124
28.44 16 33.2 K5 J 11
43.27 16 33.2 40 J 11
31.79 18 33.2 KO J 124
20.67 16 33.21B9 J 11
55.97 16 33.2193 J 124
15.47 16! 33.2 F8 J 12A
37.77 16'33.2 F8 J 12A
1.69 16 33.2 kE3 J 124
6.95 16 33.2 92 J 11
5.24 16 33.2 FO J 11
51.85 16 33.2 F8 J 11
4.61 16 33.2 K_ J 11
16.46 16 33.2 40 J 12A
_9.3( 16 33.2 40 J 124
53.95 16 33.2 F5 J 124
38.11 16 33.2 F2 J 124
53.02 _16 33.2 KO J 11
20.97 16 33.2 K? J 12A
8.76 16 33.2 K3 J 12B45._ 16 33.2 Ao 112A
15.83 16 33.1 AO 16
24.45 16 33.2 K J 12A
37.31 16 33.2 B9 J 12A
42.3_ 16 33.2 AO J 11
46.19 16 33.2 K2 J 124
50.23 16 33.2 K7 J 124
12.35 16 33.2 K5 J 1L>_
32.39 16 33.2 AO J 12A
37.40 16 33.2 F5 J 11
12.21 16 33.2 MO J 12A
52.74 16 33.2 A5 J 12A
15.68 16 33.2 98 J 11
58.62 16 33.2 A2 J 12A
4.36 16 33.2 KO J 11
53.02 16 33.2 G5 J 124
5.90 16 33.2 K2 J 124
3.63 16 33.2 A2 J 11
20.80 16 33.2 K5 J 128
46.69 16 33.2 K2 J 12A
19.58 16 ;33.2 !K2 J IL_
3.26 16 53.1 _5 R 16
58,59 16 53.2 _2 J 124
10.71 02 16.1 ;5 F4
14.67 16 53.2 1_2 J 12A
3.98 16 53.2 ;,D J 129
11.35 16 33.2 =2 J 11
22.14 16 33.2 _S J 124
19.42 16 33.2 42 J 129
21.57 i6 33._ 40 J 124





3081 k -12 2360
3475 k -I? 2362
3185 _ -15 2284
3082 A -13 2413
3187 A -17 23_3
3188 A -16 2323
3083 A -10 ?,404
3084 4 -11 2264
3481 A -19 2273
3482 A -17 2367
3189 A -14 2398
3191 A -15 2286
3192 A -15 2299
3193 A -15 2191
3085 A -12 2370
3194 A -15 2292
3195 A -17 2371
3196 A -17 23?2
308? A -13 2418
3086 A-11 2266
3197 A -16 2329
3488 A -19 2276
3198 A -17 2373
11118 BW-13 2420
3491 A -19 2278
320_ A -16 2332
3199 A -16 2331
3201 A -17 2377
A-11 2267
3202 A -15 2297
3203 A -13 2421
2_31 A -11 2268
32O4 A -14 2401
3494 A -17 2378
3093 A -lO 2413
11129 -18 _06!
32_6 A -16 2354
3095 A -12 2383
3094 A -11 2269
3_J,7 A -13 _425
A -15 2299
11134K B*-12 2385
3209 A -15 23_3
3210 A -13 2426
3211 A -16 2337
3212 A -14 _4C_4
37.13 A -17 23133
3100 A -11 22?3
3101 A -12 2387
3214 A -15 2304
3103 A -10 2419
3104 A -12 2390
3215 A -16 2_1
3105 A -11 L_5
3216 A -14 _4CX5
3217 A -15 2308
3218 A -15 2307
3219 A ml? 2385
3108 A -13 2429
3107 A -12 2392
31_ 4 -lO _421
3109 A-11 2276
3220 A -15 23O9
3221 A -15 2310
32_Z A -16 2345
3Z23 A -14 2410
3110 A -lO 2422
32_4 A -15 2314
3507 A -18 2216
3_25 A -15 2315
3112 A -10 2424
3226 A -14 2416
3227 A -14 2417
3112 A -13 2433
_L:_ A -14 2418
3228 A -14 2419
3510 A -19 2286
3230 A -14 2420
3113 A -10 2426
3231 A -17 2392
3232 A -15 2319
3115 A -13 2437
3233 A -14 2421
3116 A -13 2438
3234 A -14 2422
3235 A -14 _424
3117 A -12 2403
3512 A -19 2289
3236 A -15 2323
3513 A -19 2293
3117 A -9 2424
3237 A -16 2350
311 -15 2324
3239 A -17 2395
3515 A -10 2228
3120 A -10 2431
3240 A -13 2327
3518 A -18 2229
3241 A -16 2352















i _GNffUOES Q 1950
mpg mv h m s
I 9.2A 8 18 41.8s2
t e.gA 16 47.s97
3 9.2A 16 41).38y
4 8.9A 16 30.3oo
5 6.31.4 16 51 • LNS?
8 8.9A 16 31.798
l l:_ I_ ,,32"39.,49
9 8._ 16 59.526
10 9.4A 17 1.564
11 ?._ 17 7.128
12 8.64 17 g.17G
13 8.64 17 lg.003
14 8,3A 17 21.416
15 8,84 17 21 • 782
16 9.OA 17 27.441
17 9.4& 17 29,175
18 8.64 17 31,281
lg 7.01 17 32. • 826
20 9.2A 17 35.154
6,gA 17 37,93_$.14 17 44,012
23 9,74 17 44,508
a4 9,4J 17 47. _,00
85 9.04 17 55.217
26 8.9J 17 56,686
27 8,gA 17 56,847
26 g.lA 17 56.959
29 6,8_t 18 0.139
30 g.2Jk 18 5.6_r3
31 g,_ 18 12,931
32 6,44 16 14.437
33 9.54 16 16.89_
34 7.84 18 25,784
35 9,24 18 26.646
36 9.0,t 18 31.193
37 8,3_ 18 32.36O
38 8.4A 18 36. 392
39 8.44 18 37.838
40 9.04 18 43.423
41 9.0,t 18 43.456
42 9,P._ 18 33,432
43 8,8.4 18 35,947
44 8,44 16 57,146
43 7.84 18 39.586
46 6.7A 19 2.167
47 9.2A 19 2.508
48 9,04 19 3,829
49 8.54 19 6,609
50 5.61 19 7.384
51 8.34 8 19 9.296
52 6,9"1 19 13.208
53 6.7A 19 16.925
54 8,64 19 20,872
55 9.24 19 21.916
56 8,94 19 24,148
37 8,4A 19 27,934
58 6.71 19 33,433
59 3.91 19 38.389
60 6.04 19 39,938
61 8.94 19 40.079
62 8.54 19 40,548
63 9,34 19 42,307
64 8,64 19 51.088
65 9.OA 19 32.586
66 8,84 19 33,672
67 6,94 19 33,209
68 9.2A 19 35,906
69 9,04 2O 0.9O7
7O 9.ZA 2O 1.239
71 9.1A 20 3,482.
T2: 9.6A 2O 5.87T)
73 8.9A 20 9,007
74i 9.1A 20 15.132
73 i 9,0A 20 18,978
76i 9,14 20 2O • 569
77 6.3T 20 25,732
781 8.74 20 28,737
7'9i 9.04 20 30.953
80i 8.94 20 34.593
_l_ 8,7A 20 37,2298.34 20 42.045
9.0A 20 45.3869.1A 20 48,685
8_ 8.9A 20 49,562
9.1A 20 30. 367
6"J 8.64 20 36.249
M 8 • 64 21 O. 669
8t 8.34 21 3.150
9( 8.34 21 3.33(
91 6.54 21 7,383
92 6.64 21 8.257
9_ 9.04 ZI 9.093
94 9.0A Zl 10.23t
_J 8,94 21 12,316
9(I 9.3A 21 14,273
97 9.2A 21 15.970
9(I 9.14 21 17.267
95 8.84 21 20,088
00 9.44 21 20.263
E,'OC.I_SO OR,OIN_ePOCH SOURCE_ 1 n°
_£ _ _1950 _ 19.50 Q2 O ep. (_2 0 ep. CAT MAlt
£_, Vo, ", % NN.J 0 l II It II J . II Okt NUMIM_
-0,0018 21 -17 30 21,89 "0,013 15 ],35 41,86:18 33,2 21,65 16 33,2 42 J 12A 3285 A -17 2437
0.0019 17 -11 23 25.96 0.002 18 3.34 47.564 16 33.2 25.99 16 33.2 G5 J i1 3163 A -11 2312
0.0_ 21 -16 4 53.52 0.015 13 3.35 49.377 18 33.2 33.78 16 33.2 K2 J LZA 3287 A -17 2439
-0.0014 18 -11 21 52.06 "0.031 L_ 3,36 50.323 16 33.2 51.53 16 33.2 Ml J 11 3164 A -II 2313
-0.0033 02 -10 0 30.92 0.033 03 3.07 51.343 04 26.9 31.73 04 25.1 45 :4 1218 -9 2471
-0.0003 17 -13 27 0.89 "0.038 18 3,34 51.802 18 33.2 0,23 16 33.2 K5 J 'tl 3165 A -13 2475
-0,0010 _ -14 ,_ 49,49 -0,0(_ _ 0,35 52,255 18 33,2 49,35 16 33,2 KO _ |2A 3286 A -14 2471
-0.0017 -11 6,79 "0,032 3,37 54.774 18 33.2 6.23 16 33.2 43 tl 3166 A -11 2314
-0.0017 21 -16 42 9,66 0.004 15 3,33 59,556 18 33,2 9,73 16 33,2 99 J L2A 3288 A -16 2395
-0.0009 18 -18 18 36.42 "0.056 12 3.31 1.380 18 33,2 35.48 16 33.2 Ml J [L_ 3583 A -18 2277
0,0011 17 "11 43 26,95 "0,034 18 D.34 7,110 18 33,2 28,37 16 33,2 F3 J II 3168 A -I1 2315
-0.0006 15 -11 58 30,21 -0.006 17 3.31 9.166 18 33.2 30.10 16 33.2 AO J LI 3169 A -11 2316
-0.0023 18 -11 26 30,81 -0.009 20 D.36 1g.042 16 33,2 50,65 16 33,2 KO J 11 3170 4 -11 2317
0,0024 17 t-15 21 5,40 -0,055 12 0,30 21,376 18 33,2 4,47 16 33,2 G5 J t2A 3290 A -13 2378
-0,0033 18-12 40 14,53 0.001 _0 D.36 21.837 18 33,2 14.53 16 33.2 F8 J i1 3171K A -12 2462
0.0001 16 -18 6 23,55 -0,013 13 D,32 27,440 18 33,2 23,30 16 33,2 R5 J 12A 3292 A -17 2442
-0.0021 21 -16 7 45,41 "0.015 13 0,35 29,21(_ 16 33,2 45,1¢ 16 33,2 A2 J I2A 3291 4 -15 2379
0,0019 17 -19 57 35,62 -0,016 13 D,30 31,249 18 33,2 53,31 16 33.2 K5 J 126 3590 4 -19 2359
-0,0026 13 -12 41 55.37 -O,OL'FJ 12 D,67 32,94g 26 02,3 54.9(3 24 98,5 K2 _: 11360 -12 2463
-0.00_5 21 -17 37 34,06 -0,042115 D,33 35,197 18 33,2 33.36 16 33,2 A3 J 12A 3293 A -17 2444
0.00 !!-10 37.9,!!33121.o3183.1,26 3163: -9,76
-0.0077 !-14 0._ 13 44,142 33,2 18.54 16 33,2 F2 _ 124 3294 -14 24740.0013 :-!1 10 6.26 -0.014 17 D.31 44.48_ 33.2 6.03 16 33.2 G5 I1 3174 A -!0 2477
-0.0001 21 -14 1_ 11.98 -0.(X)0 15 D.35 47.301 18 33.2 11.97 16 33.2 A_33 _ |24 _93 A -14 2475
-O.OOL_7 17 -11 1,12 0.006 18 D.34 35.262 18 33,2 1,21 16 33,2 11 3176 A -10 2480
-0,0006 17 -10 32 4,54 -0,_ 18 D,34 56.697 18 33.2 4,48 16 33,2 65 J 11 3177 A -10 2483
-0.0013 18 -15 25 21.94 -0,035 13 D.32 56,871 18 33,2 21,35 16 33.2 F3 J i2A 3296 A -15 2382
-0.0003 15 -19 35 15.90 -0,_58 1110.28 56,964 18 33,2 14.92 16 33.2 G5 J t2B 3593 A -19 2363
-0,0016 17 -13 46 12,19 -0,003 180,34 0,166 18 33,2 12.13 16 33.2 A2 J tl 3178 A -13 2484
0.0024 21 -16 6 55,41 -0,049 15 D,35 5,632 18 33,2 54.59 16 33,2 118 J t2A 3297 4 -15 2383
-O,OOL_ 18 -17 L:N_230.56 0.004 131D.32 12.984 18 33.2 30.63 16 33.2 KO _ 12A 3298 AA -16 2403
-0,0011 13 1-13 27,87 -0,005 17;D,31 14,455 18 33,2 27,78 16 33".2 KO 11 3179 -13 2488
-0.0019 21 !-17 41 2.23 -0.018 15iD.33 18.924 18 33.2 1.93 16 33.2 AO J tza 3299 AA -17 2453
-0.0042 18 -14 12 14.62 0.005 13!D.32 _5.853 16 33.2 14.71 16 33.2 A3 112A 33_'; -13 2491
0.0004 21 -17 50 13.28 -0.019 15 0.33 26.639 18 33.2 14.96 16 33.2 AO J 112A 3301 A -17 2455
-0,0005 17 -13 51 37.54 -0.011 _ 0.34 31._01 18 33.2 37.36 16 33.2 K2 J 11 3181 A -13 2492
-0.0015 11 -19 4.63 0,0P_.5 0.24 32.3_ 18 33.2 5.07 16 33.2 F5 !128 3599 A -18 _87
-0.0022 16-13 21 36,93 -0.018 13 D.32 36.429 18 33.2 36.63 16 33.2 FO J t2A 3302 A -15 2388
-0.0010 21 -17 11 57.48 0.053 15 0.35 37.855 18 33.2 58.37 16 33.2 K5 J 124 3303 A -16 2404
0.0011 L:_ -18 35 38.35 -0.0L>7 13 D.34 43.4(_ 16 33.2 38.09 16 33.2 A3 J t_B 3601 A -18 2292
-0.0(3_3 16-18 _ 36.65 -0.016 13 D.32 43.49C 18 33.2 36.38; 16 33.2 AO jJ t2Bi 3602 _. -re 2291
-0.0009 21 i-15 4,93 0.017 15 D,35 33,44_ 18 33,2 5.24116 33.2 K7 12A 3304 -15 239_
-0.0014 17 _-14 1 23,77 -O.DOI 18 D.34 55.971 18 33.2 23.76 16 33.2 AO J 11 3182 A -13 2496
0.0039 21 -16 30 37.41 -0.03; 13 D.35 $7.081 18 33.2 36.82 16 33.2 _ _ 124 3305 _ -16 2405
-0,0014 21 =-14 48 57,34 -0,0_3 15 D,35 59.608 18 33.2 36.95 16 33.2 12A 3306 -14 2483
-0.0000 21 -15 3 37.84 -0.(_2 15 D.35 2.167 18; 33.2 37.4:16 33.2 05 J 12A 3307 A -14 2484
0.0004 21 -17 34 44.27 -0.017 15 D.35 2.501 181 33.2 43.99 16 33.2 A2 J 12A 3308 A -17 2461
-0,0_09 17-19 14 2,67 -0.030 13 0.30 5,844 161 33.2 2.1l 16 33,2 F5 J 1_ 3606 A -16 2297
0,0(]09 17-19 23 34,97 -O,_L_D 13 0,30 6.594 1E 33,2 34,63 16 33.2 F5 J _zC2B 3607 A -19 2368
-0.0007 07 -19 55 8.19 -0.0_3 (37 0.29 7.409 1C 12.1 7.28 10 10.3 +++ 11393 B_-19 2369
-0,0015 21 -14 38 40,32 -0.017 15 D.35 9,321 1E 33.2 40.0_ 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3309 A -14 2485
0.0004 13 -10 33 8.9(. -O.OP_4 12 D.73 13.1_ 24 00.1 7.71 _2 96.9 FO GC 11396 -10 2490
-0.00C_ 18 -15 16 8.93 -0,024 13 D.32 16.925 IE 33.2 8.53 16 33.2 MO J 12A 3310 A -14 2487
-0.00_5 18 -16 35 53.60 0.010 13 D,32 2O.91, 1_ 33.2 53.77 16 33.2 K2 J 1ZA 3311 A -16 2410
-0.0(303 17 -18 11 5(3.33 O.QP_4 12 D.30 21.921 1E 33.2 3(3.73 16 33._ A2 J 1_ 3611 A -17 246_
0.00(_ 21 -14 16 33.42 -0,010 15 D.33 24.139 11_ 33,2 ! 33,25 16 33.2 AO J 124 3312 A -13 2500
-0.0001 21 -14 _,_ 25.53 -0,014 15 0,35 27.935 1E 33,2 25.30 16 33.2 40 J _A 3314 A -13 2501
-0.0007 11 -10 16.39 0.001 12 0.67 33.49C 22 94.8 16.44 21 94.5 F2 11403 -10 2491
-0.0071 07 -17 25 32.49 -0.016 07 0.30 38.672 12 09.1 31.73 12 07.5 KO OC 11409 B_-17 2464
-0.0038 15 -13 36 29.66 -0.018 17 D.31 40.0L_ 1E 33.2 29.36 16 33.2 F5 J 11 3188 A -13 250_
-0,0032 13 -19 35 29,65 0.013 11 D,26 40.132 1E 33.2 29.87 16 33.2 F_ J 1_B 3615 A -19 2375
-0.0011 21 -15 ,_ 11.40 -0.012 15 5.35 40.566 le 33.2 11.2_ 16 33.2 42 J 124 3315 _ -15 23970.0038 15 -11 19.39 0.011 17 0.31 ! 42.243 1E 33.2 19.57 16 33.2 K7 11 3187 -11 2329
-0,0004 _1 -17 49 19.24-0.027 15 0,35 51.095 1E 33,2 18.79 1633.2 F5 J 124 3317K A -17 _466
0,0002 17 -10 32 39.23 0,011 18 D.34 52.582 1E 33,2 39.4:16133,2 F8 J 11 3189 A -10 2493
-0.0016 17 -13 27 41,21 -0.003 18 D.34 53,692 1/_ 33.2 41.16 1633,2 K5 J 11 3191 A -13 2506
-0.0017 12 -10 16 34.29 -0.031 12 3._6 55,232 1E 33,1 33,76 16 33,1 K5 16 3_02 A -9 2490
-0.0014 18 -19 4g 58,61 -0.005 13 D,32 35.932 1_ 33.2 58,32 16 33,2 F5 J 1_ 3617 A -19 2377
-0,0005 15 -13 44 37,61 0.027 17 3,31 0.915 1_ 33,2 38.07 16 33.2 AO J 11 3193 A -13 2507
-0,0036 15 -11 17 49,76 -0,(]24 17 D.31 1.299 1E 33*2 49.35 16 33.2 K2 J 11 3192 A -10 2494
-0.0006 18 -18 43 8.11 -0,020 13 3.32 3,492 1_ 33,2 7.77 16_33,2 42 J 1L=_ 3619 A -18 2302
-0,0016 17 -17 12 6,53 0,006 12 3,30 5,90:18 33.2 6.63 1633.2 GO J 12A 3318 A -16 2414
0.0017 17 -12 L_5 17.90 -0.030 18 D.34 6.979 18 33.2 17.39 1633.2 K5 jJ 11 3194 AA -11 2330
-0.0013 17 -12 44,10 -0.(]24 ._j 3.34 13.173 11_ 33.2 43,69 16i33.2 KO 11 3196 -12 2487
-0.00_5 13 -19 37 7.27 0.009 . 3.26 19.019 18 33.2 7.43 16:33.2 KO J IL:_ _22 A -19 2379
-0,0018 21 -16 23 33,13 -0,021 13 3.33 L=_1,60C1_18 33,2 54,80 16 33,2 A2 J 12A 331g A -16 2416
-0.0039 04 -12 53 34,10 -0,048 33 3,22 25,922i1C 01.2 31,45 09 94,9 KO GC [1435 B_-12 2490
-0.0002 17 -12 13 30,47 -0,013 18 _.34 28,74118 33.2 50,21 16 33.2 K2 J 11 3198 A -11 233_
0.0011 21 -16 35 7.3; -0.015 15 ],35 30.93718 33.2 7,07 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3321 A -16 2417
-0,0015 21 -15 38 10,29 -0,001 15 ],35 34,620 18 33.2 10,28 16 33.2 Bg J 12A 3322 A -15 2406
-0.0033 18 -11 20 18.93 0._1 _ ].36 37.284 18 33.2 lg.29 16 33,2 F8 J 11 31gg A -11 2333
-0.0013 13 -11 33 47.67 -0.012 17 ].31 42.068 18 33.2 47.46 16,33.2 KO J 11 3200 ;A -11 2335
0,0041 21 -16 14 3,31 0,005 15 ],35 43,317 18 33.2 3.3g 16133.2 _0 _ 12A 3323 _ -15 2409
-0.0003 13 -10 49 35.12 -0,025 15 ].30 48,690 18 33,2 34.69 1633.2 11 3201 -10 2498
-0.0018 13 -18 33 9.32 -0.003 11 ].28 49.592 18 33.2 9.26 16133.2 K J 12B 3628 A -18 2308
-0,00(:]2 17 -12 15 2.88 0,004 118 ].34 30.371 le 33.2 2.9_ 16 33.2 K5 J 11 3202 A -11 233)'
0,0017 21 -17 6 6.38 0,024 15 _,35 36,221 18 33,2 6,78 16 33.2 KO J 124 3324 A -16 2421
-0,0043 18 -18 32 23,63 0,031 13 _,32 0.744 18 33,2 26,15 16 33.2 FO J 128 3629 A -18 _309
-0,0007 20 -18 47 17,96 -0,018 13 3,34 3,162 18 33.2 17.65 16 33,2 Bg J 129 3630 A -18 2310
0.0013 21 -17 34 33,27 -0.031 13 3.33 3.334 18 33.2 32.75 16 33.2 ;'5 J 12A 3325 A -17 2472
-0,0008 13 -13 24 38,38 0,002 17 3,31 7,397 18 33.2 58,61 16 33,2 K2 J 11 3204 A -13 2513
0.0001 17 -12 2O 17.22 -O.042 18 3.34 8.256 12 33.2 16.31 16 33.2 KO J 11 3203 A -12 249?
-0.0003 13 -12 13 1.39 -0,037 17 .3.31 g.101 18 33.2 0.97 1633.2 _5 J 11 3203 A -11 233g
-0,0009 21 -17 8 42,69 0.007 13 :).33 10.267 18 33.2 42.81 16 33.2 ;,3 J 124 3327 A -16 2423
0,0021 21 -16 28 36,52 -O.O42 13 3,35 12.280 18 33.2 35,82 16 33,2 K2 J 124 3328 A -16 2424
-0,0008 t8 -t9 33 26,48 0.032 13 _,32 14,265 18 33.2 27,02 16 33,2 129 3633 A -19 2385
-0,0005 ]3 -13 4 22,44 -0,004 17 3,31 15,979 18 33,2 22,37 16 33,2 45 J 11 3206 A -12 2498
-0.0030 17 -19 35 30.97 -0.029 13 3,30 17.318 18 33,2 3D.49 16 33.2 =5 J 128 3634 A -19 2386
-0,0072 J3 -19 9 33.g3 0.003 11 3.28 20.208 18 33.2 56.01 16 33.2 =8 J 129 3635 A -18 2313
-0.0013 18 -14 16 38.60 -0,031 13 :).32 20.265 18 33,2 38.08 !6 33.2 J 12A 3329 A -13 2514





















































































o' /z' ' 8 2 o ST*J
0tl950 _ _ (_1950 ! 50 a 2 O' el=,. ep. r_T.
pt i r/ r_l NUM_r'R --h m S S c_1 0 ; ,, -- _,1 p_. J ol ,v
8 26 37.489 0.0125 21 -15 42 3.78 -0.138 15 ).35 37.279118 33.2 1.46 16 33.2 XO J _24 33_0
215 44.252 -0.000Z 18 -15 21 38.86 -0.640 L3 3.32 44.235118 33.2 38.21 18 33.2 F5 _J L2A 3382_ 49.e42 0.00t_ 21 -15 36 17.14 -0.007 L5 3.35 4g.619 16 33.2 17.03 16 33.2 AO _2A 3383
J
52.575 I-0. _1 15 3 1 41.42 0.011 i7 ).31 52 577 8 . 41 60 . K L1 246
_6 55.863 -0.0910 17 -1? 37 34.g2 -0.003 12 3.30 55.881 18 33.2 34.87 16 33.2 AO L2A 3364
 ,.749000.1.1.3.730 3 32.7621.33 7. 6332. .°0
26? 58.75g -0.0019 15 -11 55 3.16 0.004 I17 3.51 I 58.791 18 33.2 3.23 16 33.2 MO 3249
_J2.987 0.0_3 13 -12 43 6.11 -00007115 3.29 I 2.g82 t8 33.2 5099 16 3302 K5 L1 3250
27 4.927 0.0031 15 -12 40 47.06 "0.039117 :_.31 _ 4.875 18 33.2 46.42 16 33.2 K5 J _LI 3251
27 7.664 -0.0018 17 -14 27 12.$8 "0._ 17 3.33 ?.694 18 33.2 12.13 16 33.2 F;' J L1 3252
_' 10.306 0.0001 21-17 _ 10.04 "0.0071,5 3.35 10.3051833.2 9.g3 t6 33.2 KO i !1;34 338527 13._44 0.00(34 21 -16 4.47 0.031 ;15 3.35 15.037 18 33.2 4.99 16 33.2 K0 L2A 3386
L_ 15.889 -0.0011 15 -18 35 22.34 0._ 11 [_.28 15.906 18 33.2 22.49 16 33.2 Be |2B 3703
L_ 17.719 -0.0016 21 -15 50 1.51 0.003 15 D.35 17.746 18 53.2 1.56 16 33.2 AO J |2A 3387
22.330 -0.0004 21 1-14 21 12.53 0._ 15 0.35 22.336 18 33.2 12.59 16 33.2 KO J t2A 3388
-0.0058 13 1-10 17 5?.56 0.041_13 _.68 I 27.156 18 05.Z 39.47 19 03.2 KO I_26.896 [16Z9
27 2"7'.661 -0.0006 21 -18 6 51.68 0.003 15 0.35! 27.671 18 33.2 51.73 16 33.2 KO I ZA 3389J
27 30.609 0.0014 17 i-lg 56 21.63 0.0_3 13 0.30 30.586 18 33,2 21.68 16 33.2 KO J n2_ 3706
27 3_.?<J_ -O.OCX_9 21 -16 58 1.99 -0.004 15 0.35 30.806 18 33.2 1.92 16 33.2 AO J 12A 3390
41.4, -0.0_ 21 -16 32 50.38 -0.016 15 0.35 41.490 18 33.2 50.136 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3391
27 51.269 -0.0001 21 -18 10 41.67 0.00
-0.04 T3 13 31.270 10 33.2 41.79 16 35.2 KO aJlt24 339351.624 0.00407 17 -17 13 39.24 1 _J 5 613 2 38 5_ 3 2 F2 1 A 2
L_e 54.161 -0.0014 21 -16 39 36.02 0.039 15 0.35 54.185 18 33.2 36.68 16 33.2 FO J 12A 3394
27 56.602 -0.0017 15 -10 26 51.76 -0.004 17 0.31 56.650 16 33.2 51.69 16 33.2 68 J 11 3255
_8 3.489 -0.0017 17 -15 11 55.05 -0.017 12 0.30 3.517 18 33.2 54.76 16 53.2 AO J 12A 3395
28 4.182 -0.0016 13 -13 17 59.40 -0.014 15 0.30 4.208 16 33.Z 59.16 16 33.2 A2 J 11 3256
26 6.237 -0.0021 12 -10 6 54.8_ -0._1 12 0.26 6.273 16 33.1 54.51 16 33.1 KO 16 3285
L_ 6.39_ 0.0008 15 -12 27 54.23 -0.030 15 0.30 6.593 18 33.Z 53.74 16 33.2 A2 J 11 3259
L_8 6.632 0.0015 15 -!1 40 11.86 -0.046 15 0.30 6.607 19 33.2 11.09 16 33.2 KS J 11 3259
L)8 6.997 0.0009 15 -11 3 0.68 -0.011 15 0.30 6.981 18 33.2 0.50 16 33.2 KS J 11 3257
L_8 7.382 -O.OOZ_ 15 -19 13 45.71 0.009 11 0.28 7.419 19 33.2 45.85 16 33.2 IA3 J 12_ 3710
_8 11.474 -0.0013 12 -10 1 45.10 -0.016 12 0.26 11.496 16 33.1 4-4.8?. 16 33.1 FO 16 3_86
28 23.868 -0.0_ 15 -11 37 51.23 -0.013 17 0.31 23.905 18 33.2 51.G0 16 _33.2 KO J 11 3260
_)8 _4.153 -0.0 r_' 21 -15 48 41.33 -0.047 15 0.35 _4.190 19 33.2 40.54 16 33.2 _FO J 12A 3396
IAO lZ_ 371528 27.896 -0.0_ 10 -19 11 28.56 0.011 13 0.32 27.909 10 33.2 28.76 16 33.2
28 29.2031-0.0013 21 -17 53 12.371 0.036 15 0.35 _9._5 18'33.2 12.99 16 33.2 FO J 12A 3397
L_8 31.63{3 0.0017 15 -12 28 33.32 -0.044 15 0.30 31.601 18 33.2 54.58 16 33.2 "2 J 11 3261
_8 _..57_ -0.0013 21 -17 17 42.35 0.0_4 15 0.35 32.392 18 33.2 42.75 16 53.2 _,0 J 1_A 3396
_8 _k?..IB_ -0.0_7 18 -17 56 10.18 0.(_6 13 0.32 32.814 18 33.2 10.62: 16 33.2 _65 J 12A 3400
L_ 40.100 -0.0016 21 -13 L=_ 40._ -0.010 15 0.35 40.127 33. ;_ 40.4_ 33.2 " J. 12A 3401
L_8 43.2_ -0.0001 15_-13 50 33.63 0.005 17 0.31 43.237 33.2 33.72 33.2 11 3_=2
28 43.246 0.0033 21 -16 30 11.68 0.023 15 0.35 43.190 18 33.2 12.C_ 16 33.2 q3 J 12A 3403
L=)8 44.083 -0.0046 21 -15 0 54.63 -0.013 13 0.35 44.160 18 33.2 54.61 16 33.2 _'2 J 12A 3402
_8 45.225 0.0011 18 -13 _ 53._ -0._ 13:0.32 45.207 18 33.2 54.98 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3404
L_8 46.489 0.0013 12/ -15 _U 6.33 -0.03_ 15 10.35 46.467 18 33.2 5.73 16 33-2 H_ J 124 3405
28 47._59 0.0(]01 17 -10 46 4.87 -0.042 16 0.34 47._57 10 33.2 4.16 16 33.2 _,0 J 11 3263
, 47.635 -0.0012 17 -15 42 35.52 -0.010 12 0.30 47.654 18 33.2 35.35 16 33.2 _0 J 12A 3406
L)8 53.1_ -O.OQ47 13 -11 17 25.92 0.046 17 3.31 53.187 18 33.2 26.69 16 33.2 _0 J 11 3264
;_8 57.14( -0.00_7 21 -14 20 0.85 -0.012 13 _.35 57.192 18 33.2 0.59 16 33.2 42 J 124 3407
9 28 39.191 -0.0(_4 18 -16 13 47._4 0.001 13 3.32 59.233 18 33.2 47.27 16 33.2 _ 12t3 3717
28 59.649 0.0018 ;21 -16 22 27.02 -0.014 15:0.35 59.618 18 33.2 26.'_3 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3409
1.239 -0.0009 20 -18 37 38.60 -0.013 13 3.34 1.254 18 33.2 38.38 16 33.2 KO J 128 3720
_9 1.425 0.0001 17 -18 19 28.56 -0.018 12 3.30 1.420 18 33.2 26.27 16 33.2 F_. j 1_ 3719
29 1.584 0.0040 21 -16 30 7.95 0.028 15 3.35 1.517 18 33.2 8.42 16 33.2 AO J 124 3411
29 2.671 -0.00_ 21 -15 19 30.74 0.033 15 3.35 2.719 10 33,2 51.30 16 33.2 _'8 J 12A 3410
_9 3.65_ O.O00e 15 -12 1642.94 -0.014 17 :).31 3.644 18 33.2 42.70;16 33.2 KO 11 3266
_9 8.8<3_ -0.0012 10 -19 20 8.01 -0.010 08 3.54 6.961 19 95.3 7.41 16 92.2 FO GC L1673
29 16.652 -0.00L=7 04 -19 24 26.71 -0.011 04 3.;_6 16.200 09 96.2 26.07 [39 93.6 AO G.C L1679K
29 16.157 -0.0019 19 -14 10 43.06 -O.OL_6 t3 _.32 16.187 18 33,2 42.63 16 33.2 K2 J 12A 3413
29 26.698 -0.0007 21 -13 15 12.31 -0.001 22 .%40 26.7_9 18 33.2 12.29 16 33.2 A2 J 11 3268
29 41.08_ 0.0033 21 -16 42 49.81 -0.019 13 3.35 41.026 18 33.2 49.49 16 33.2 F5 J 12A _414
,42.,,-o.oo,.1'19 7.07-0.1,6117 .9143.1,,2 03.2o 19o33. ,1o6,54.76o -o.ooos 17 -19 4z._ o.oe_ 12 _.3o _._1 16 332 42e_ 16 332,3 3?32L=_ 54.884 -O.O00S -19 1 ?.19 0.019 13 3.34 54.99:12 33.2 7.49 1633.2 A2 3731
29 56.617 -0.0000 13 -12 4 0._1 0.014 17 3.31 36.910 te 33.2 1.04 16133.21_0 _ 11 _-_69
30 0.63_ 0.0003 18 -19 47 49.12-0.058 13 3.32 0.633 12 33.2 48.14 16133.2 KO J tL:_ 3734
30 2.360 0.001q 21 -17 44 50.14 -0.C_8 13 3.35 2.333 11_ 33.2 49.67 16 33.2 &5 J 12A 3416
30 6.01; -0.0024 13 -11 t4 2.63 -0.012 17 _.31 6.092 1_ 33.2 Z.42 16 33.2 KO _ 11 32;'0
30 6.0(_ -0.0013 21 -15 14 10.99 -0.020 t5 _.35 8.03L_ 11_ 33.2 10.67 16 33.2 AO J 12_ 3417
_40 11.72_1-0.000_ 17 -13 46 31.71 -0.010 10 3.34 11.723 18 33.2 31.55 16 33.2 40 J 11 3271
30 12.464-0.0004 21 -16 37 28.92 0.011 15 3.33 12.470 18 33.2 29.10 16 33.2 KO J 124 3419
_o13.8,'-0.oo, 12-145133.66o.o, 12_.6o 1,_ 21°3.3 35.. 1?o3.1,5 _ ,17o317.353-0.0_ 16-1, 1,,9.69-00011307, 17,3024!01349.651,013_0 _ _1,_
=1, 00=1 21-172,16.69-0_ 15033 _, 16332 16.2316332_0 _124,21
_ _-000, 16,2, 666-001,13_32 25.32216133.294116332_2 _1_ 3,3.31.743-00_713-13313673-0_ 13_30 31?, 16133.2'36.6916332_0 _11 ,73
,, -000, 1511 2141.13-001513030 33.93116332 40.6716332,5 _11 32?4
30 35.976 0.0008 21 -15 33 6.73 0.003 15 _.33 35.962 16 33._ 6.80 16 33.2 KO J 124 3423
30 38.639 -0.0044 17 -18 55 20.93 0.003 13 0.30 36.?35 t8 33.2 26.96 16 33.2 F8 J 1L:_ 3741
• D 39.673 -0.0025 21 -14 29 4?.27 -0.009 13!_.35 39.716 18 33.2 47.12116" 33.2 Bg J 124 ! 3424
30 42.t9'3 0.0011 ]3 -12 _7 0.35 0.009 13 0.29 42.179 18 33.2 0.50 16 33.2 KO J 11 3273K30 50.297 -0.0022 21 -15 35.23 -0.011 15 0.35 50.333 18 33.2 33.07 16 33.2 KO J 124 3425
30 51.8Z4 0.0010 21 -16 3 13.33 0.010 13 0.35 31.607 18 33.2 13.50 16 33.2 KO J 124 3426
30 32,347 -0,0010 13 -13 27 0,24 -0.0(_ t7 0.31 52.364 18 53.2 0.14 16 33.2 K2 J 11 3276
30 32.960 -0.0006 21 -16 6 14.82 0.003 15 D.33 52.g?0 18 33.2 14.88'16 33.2 FO J 124 3427
30 56.164 -0.0006 t? -13 17 16.26 -0.016 18 0,34 56.174 16 33.2 15.g6 16 33.2 K2 J 11 32?7
30 38.633 0,0004 17 -12 33 35,30 I 0.012 18 0.34 58.626!18 33.2 55.50 16 33.2 A3 _ 11 327831 3.361 -0.0008 18 -10 40 36.?6 -0.001 13 D.32 3.5?5 18 33.2 36.?7 16 33.2 AO 12B 3747
31 4.099 0.0001 17 -16 49 Z9.12 -0.003 12 0,30 4.09? 16 33.2 29.06 16 33.2 K2 J 124 34Z9
31 ?.046 -0.0007 21 -14 35 30.29 -0.024 15 0.35 ?.056116 33.2 29,88 16 33.2 K2 J 124 3450
31 ?.622 0.0002 21 -16 4 34.20 0.018 15 0.35 ?.61g 16 33.2 34.51 16 33.2 65 J 12A 3431
;31 10.624 -0.0017 21 -15 1 55.31 -0.023 15 D.35 10.853 18 53.2 55,01 16 33.2 AO J j12_ _3z
31 14.097 -0.0025 15 -1g 33 36,89 0.028 12 0,28 14.139 18 33,2 57.35 16 53.2 FO J _28 3750
31 14.86 -0.0006 16-15 36 ]?,07 -0.000114 0,99 14,990 2] 97.8 17.04 18 94.6 KO _C 11734
31 17.880 0.0005 21 -17 _, 19.89 -0.00915 0.35 17.871 18 33.2 19.73 16 33.2 42 J 12A 3434
31 t9.3Z4 -0*0008 15 -13 10 6.54 -0.014 17 0.51 19.338 18 33.2 8.30 16 33.2 F2 J I1 3279
31 27.421 -0.0019 21 i-14 13 28.15 0.000 15 0.35 27.454 18 33.2 26.16 16 33.2 AO J L2A 3435
31 27,568 -0.0024 15 1-10 47 32.62 -0.016 17 0.31 27.629 18 33.2 32.51 16 33.2 A0 J |1 3Z80





































































































I !,' 8Hi i _,_c,m'uo2s 0 gs 0 ,I SP.
. %, _. 2 '_, *p. CAT. ST*a, tm ! m h m $ l ml 0 e sv . 'me . l nv DM Nt_teEt
1 I.A 93131.416 -0.0_ 17 -1352230.490.00618 ).34 31.4531833.2 30.511633.2 A5 J!lt 3285 A -132595
9.,A 3131.459 °0.0909 15 -12 23.16 "0.(_5_ J5 ).30 31.4T416 33.; 22.821633.2 KO _ i|1 $283 A -112_
43 8.94 31 q._.144 -0.01101 13 i-102953.1'7 "0.01417 ).31 32.1481833.2 53.531, 33.2 iLO _1 3282 6` -103132.5011 o.oo07 i
s , *- sl _ 10, -o.ooj3 I. i-l|' 0._ 0.0, |3i).32 _.0_ 33.2 _ _ 343,, : -,, _,_• • . ,, 33.2 126`s, 1' -1, ,82:
9. 3,..0-000. .!-.16 1,, 0_1,32,._19.z ,.,6332_ _:_ 3.2 : ,,.83
9.14 31 _Hb._O -0.00_0 15 -133125.15 -0.94015 ).30 _9.06519 33.2 |_4.481, 33.2: _ o13239,
9.38, 3140.1_I0 ,.Of I_p 21 -164759.64 "0.013 t3 ).3540.7611633.289.421633.2 _j_ _ [24 $439 _ -iS 250?
O.1'& 3143.254. "-O.QO(X) 13' -195339.600.01313 )._ 43.25? 1633.240.0116 33.233"2 112931"53 -19 _45r16 r_ 32.1" A -tl 2_6.1, 315, 41080.0019 17 -1_ 1025.19 _9.013 t. ).3452.$_ 1833._ _4.97 J
9.34. 31 $4._-0.0[1_0 18 "15 _ 49.49 "0.003 _ ).32 $4.L=_8 18 33.2 49.44 1, 33.2 i_ ._ I_zA $440 6` -15664 315948_ -0.0010 16 -13 15.96 -0.011 ).3655.4991, 33.2 115.7_ 1633.2 3289 4 -13
• .$4 31 $5._$40.0015 1, -133_ 29._60.011" 16 ).3453.6291633.2129.M 1633.2 _5 J 11 _ 6` -t225.3
0.98, 32 4.631'"0.00!6 16 -1T 2.99 "0.011 13 ).32 4._T41 s_ $-_12 2._0 • 33.2 ' i_ 3441 4 -iT 2_6l8.9A 3_ 5.i_ -_.Cd)_ 11' -19 _ 3_.030.043 !13 )._ 5.2591833.2 30.761633.2 FI_ ; 3751' 6` -19 _44J0
9.9_ 3_. 1"644i'_'0003 21 -tS 547.62 "0.018 i15 ).35 1".6531933.; 47.331, 33.2 _ J _243442 6` -14257'6
g.OA 9.32& 0.0011 21 "16 _8 31.45 *0.902 15 ).35 9.308 16 33.2 31.41 16 33.2 K2 J |PJ_ i 3443 6. -16 2501
9.34 32 _6.MOE "0.00(_ 21 "16 38 16.80 -0._33 15 ).35 _6.897 18 33.2 16._4 16 33.2 GO a |24 3444 6` "16 2510
e.;,_ 32 U.254 0._14 1_' -Is ._ _.m -0.032 12 )._m z-r.z_ is 33.2 35.53 1,; 33.2 _ _ t_ : 3_s_ 6` -Is m1'0.64 3226.4590.001, 11' -12 27._ -_.01918 :).3428.4321833.2 _6.681, 33.2 11 i 3290 6` -1225_6
0"" _. _11 18 -19 31' _ 6_ ._ 28. 34 16 33.2 30-57 16 33.2 K._,.,, :_ 0.oo, -o.o_1,3 _: 31._13 3.2-.0.10 ,- 04, : _0. 8 321.,1. _h_ "_ "-"_"3291 6` -10 Z_79
8.5/, 32 31.904 0.0051' 18 -14 16 32.84 -0.184 13 ).32 31.808 le 33.2 49.73 16 33.2 ;5 J :12_ 3443 6` -13
,.. 3232...-,._ ,.-,._-..010.016I__'3232.31',I.33.2-_, ,,33.2_ :l,_3,.,6-`._.®9.3A 3242.5_5 "_._ 19 -11 17.29 -0.019 ).3642.5641833.2 16.971633.2 3293 A -112398
9._, 324_.2_6 -0.0034 12 -10120.51 -0.0;2212 ).2646.2631633.1 0.131633.1 F5 16 3318 6` -92581
9.64 324_.775-_.00(_ 17 -115_ 49.12 -_.0C_18 ).$4 46.?_818 33.2 49.08!16 33.2 K_ jJ 11 _ A-112399g._A 33 3.2T)0 "-0.0021 21 -18 36.43 -0.011 1S ).35 3.234 18 33.2 36.25116 33.2 124 344.6 6` -14 _4j
8.94 33 3._ 0.9011 18 -]8 52 3.84 -0.912 13 :).3?. 3.364 18 33.2 3.64 1, 33.2 K3 J 129 3"/'75 6` -1. _404
9.94 33 9.321 -0.0[Y1? 12 -10 12 43.87 -9.011 12 )._ 9.348 16_ 33.1 43.68i 16 33.1 &O 16 3324 A -9 2387
6.64 33 11.7'09 -9.0fl_2 17 -10 3_ 54.92 -0.002 18 _.34 11.746 18133.2 $4.88 16 33.2 40 J 11 31_37 4 -10 257'2
9.1, 3,3 13.m --o.o4_1 11' -19 _ _..6 O.OlT 13 _._m 14._._ 18'_.2 z_.13 1. 33.2 K.O J |am 37",'6 _* -19 a_m
9 94 33 21 1_ -0.0012 21 -15 49 6.17 -0._10 15 ).35 21.142 191
- • 33.2 8.01 16 33.2 FO J 124 3447 I: -15 23101'.84 33 28.459 -0.091_ 18 -11 7 2.84 "0.049 20 ).36 28.459 18333.2 2.01 1(5 33.2141 J 11 3299 -10 25?5
S._ 3.3 _.153 -O.OOm 11" -11 _ _ _ -O._n_ 18 t0.$4 3_.138 1,19 33.2 _2-_ 1, 33.21
9 $4 33 39.4?2 00CIG_ 17 -13 " 0.051 18_0.34 39.469 18 33.2 _6.02 16:33.2i ._ 11 3299 A -11 24_3" " 11 330113 A -12 ZS_e •
O _A 3,340 _ -0.0015 _ -16 353.04 0._ 13 _.3240.335 33.2 3.18 J• - 0 6 - iF8 12_ 37'80 A -18 _408
9.0_ _3 40.718_ -0.0(_J_ "4.4 12 28.05 -0._4 15 T).35 40.839 33.2 27.82 16133.2 F5 124 3448 A -13
g.0_, 33 48._=_ 0.001_ =ql -18 33 7._4 _0._12 15 _).$4 46._=_C 18 33.2 6.84 16 33.2 K_ J 12_ 37*83 A -18
9.C_ 33 55.727 -0.00_4 _ -1215 29.63 0.90_15T).30 55.7_11933.2 _._16,33.2r_ J11 3302 A-11_40,8._A 33 35.895 -0.0QOF -14 5? 0.65 0.013 15 0.35 55._0_ 18 33.2 . 1,133.2 124 3450 A -14 2583
0.0_ $4 1.397 -0.0006 13 -12 545 37.28 0.030 15 G.30 1.406 le 33.; 37.78 16 33.2 F'2 J 11 3304 ,A -_
9._A 34 2.746 "0.0017' 12 -10 16 40.96 n.0Q3 12 G.2_ 2.7'74 le 33.1 41.91 1, 53.1 KF_ 16 _ l, _._°°
6.94 34 6.479 D.O_G5 t5 -13 38 40.04 -0._114 11' 0.31 6.471 18 53.2 38.97 1, 33.2 J 11 _ iA -13
,., 34 8.314 -0.0030 _ -10 23 _._3 -0.D[_ 12 O.Z6 8.56411_ 33.1 29.89 16 33.1 _. 166 33_8 : -1<_ 25,6
,.Sa 34 11.879 -0.0011 -10 10 16.44 "0.040 12 GO26 11.897i 141 33.1 15.76 16 33.1 3329 2593
• ._d 3412.39_ -_._ _ -10 133._0 0.00312 _. 12.441i IE 33.1 33._ 1633.1 _ 16 3330
8.1M 34 12.485 -0.0_08 -17 13 25.61 0._07 15 0.35 12.495i 18 33.2 25.7"£ 16 33.2 J 124 3452: A -9 2594-16 2519
,._4 34 14.942 -0.0_1 21 -ld 26 20._6 "0.043 15 0.35 14._45 18 33.2 19.54 16 33.2 KO 124 3451 6` -14 2586
• .9dl 8 _4 15.597 !--0.0017 iL=_I -17 50 51.43 -O.rr_ 15 0.35 15.(_6 18 33.2 51.36 16 33.2 KO J 124 3453 A -17 2576
8.9a 21.904 ;-0.0022 i 15 -19 51 16.69 -9.01>1 11 0.28 L>1._41J 18 33.2 16.33 16 33.2 KO J 12B 37158 A -19 _474
0._4 _ _0._I 0.001_ i21 -13 _ 7.4_ "-o.o01130.351 _.8_ 18 _.2 _.451633.2 I_0 J SPA 3454 6` -1425898.841 32.383 -0.00219 18 -14 38.46 -0.0153 13 0.32J 32.449 18 33.2 37.40 16 53.2 ;S J lZ_k 3455 A -14 2588
8.2.4 34 36.522 "0.0016 115 -13 49 32._4 -0._ 11' 0.31 36.552 18 33.; 32.16 i16 33.2 kS J 11 3309 k -13 2613
,. 3,,.332 33 1.332 .Sd 34 39.286 0.0006 _-17 41 42.52 -0.013 15 0.35 9.2_ 18 33.2 dL2._ 16 33.2 3456 A -17 250_
9._ 3440.5440.0009 -135255.29 0.{X'19170.3140.5_:_ 1033.255.451633.2 J 3311 A -13 2615
7.11 3441.540 -0._D00 J,_i-10 3018.97, o0._-_912 0.5241.55C 1_ 11.017.92 _ 12.4 _. 1_2411813 -18 _41,8.46` 34 43.2_2 -O._Q_ -14 54 52.6C -0.00E 15 0.35 43.2_ 33.2 52.46 33.2 J 3457 A -14 259_
• .- _, _._ -o.oo01 _ -18 8040._ -0._ 1_0, 30._1 1933.2 _._ 1_33.2 ._ J_z, $4,,o.eu ,- se.-_ -_.01- 171_12. 1 o. s1 3 .33se..l_ le . 13._ , 2- lZ* _ 3, • -, zs_
-16 _Z_
9.ZA 35 10.709 -0.D024 2"1 -17 2 39.4:-0.003 13 D.35 10.7'5{: 18 33.2 39.41 16 33.2 -'0 d 12A 3460 & -16
0.76` .35 12.398 "0.002_ 13 -10 55.68 0.019 150.30 12.64E 18 33.2 56._ 16 33.2 J 3312 A -10 2583
8.94 35 12.620 -0.00158 13 -13 39 _8.L=_] -0.03; 1710.31 12.718 18133.2 27.67 16 53.2 -'2 J 11 3314 A -13 _617
9._4 35 14-491 '-0.0003
18 -18 16 32-76 -0._23 13 0.32 14.49E 1833.2 38.31' 16 53.2 -'8 J!112_ 3?93 : -17 2583M 9.1A 3518.149 -'0._ 15 -13222_).31 0.00515 D._JO 18.1841833.220.591633.2 _ jJ 3315 -132619
81 8.2/, 3_ 25.?<J4 -0.0014 11' -12 _139.78 -_.(X)318 D.3423.811_ 1833.2 39.731653.2 3316 _ -12
7¢ 7.24 35 _D.947 -0.0006 17 -12 31 49.62 -0.011 18 D.34 _.958 18 33.2 48.41 16 53.2 iKO J 11 3311' -12 _810
71 9.1A 3_ 32.704 -'0.010138 21 -15 47 _0.4i -0.004 15 D.35 32.1'18 18 33.2 50.40 16 53.2:05 J;12A 3462 X -15 2525
11"_ 0.4A 3533.607 "0.0001 _ -15 _ 28.830.00315 D.3533.60_ 1833.22_.881653.2 _ J i 124346.3 A -152526;73 8.64 35 34.050 -0.00(_ -17 6.81 0.007 15 D.35 $4.96E 18 33.2 6.92 16 53.2 J I12A 3464 6` -17 2586
74 9._ _ 39.011 -0.0016 1, 1. _,,oo o.o, 13o,o _ _:332 ,.,_ _ 33.2_ _l_° 3,,, 6`.._,75 6.8T 3536.715 -O.O(XM 17 -11 3.98 '-0.019 16 D.8_ 38.7'32 OP.6 3.25 01.2 11847 -112411
78 ,._A 33 44._ -0.0013tl; 15 -10 37 4.18 -0.(]3_ 18 D.30 44._ 18 33.2 3.54 I, 33.2 _ Jlil 3319 A -1C) 2585
77 8._A 35 4_.601 "0.0006 18 -13 44 59.16 0.018 13 D.30 46.615 18 33.2 59.47 16 33.2 K5 J !1 33_0 A -13 _3
718 8._A _ 54.66.3 -0.D000 21 -17 6 31.31 0.004 15 D.35 54.644 18 33.2 31.51' IG 33.2 Ms' J tZA 3466 A -16 2531
75 7.94 36 !.174 -0.0034 21 "15 557.00 O.(X)O 153.35 1.2321833.2 i 37.0016 33.2 I_ J 12_k 34_7 A -142594
8(] 8.44 36 2.005-0.0040 15 -10 3@ 55.L>8 -O.OCr_ 11' D.31 2.072 18 33.2 35.16 16 33.2 42 J 11 3321 A -10 2588
81 8.gA _ 3.091 -0.0010 17-19 31 7.97 -0.OL_ 12 _._0 3.109 18 33.2 7.54 16 33.2 _ JlgB 38(_ 6` -19 2486
'_ 9.56` M 3.2_ "0.0010 171-195 _2_ $4.680.03411 _.29 3._ 1833.255.27 1633.2 t26` 3468 A -152531
83 9.GA 36 4.49_ -0.0_19 18 - _.,5 -0.001 13 [).32 4.331 18 33.2 _5.64 16 33.2 KS J l_ 3803 A -19 P.487
IN 0.SA 36 1'-610 -0.0015 21 -16 49 32.27 -0,_ 15 :).33 7.643 18 33.2 38.21 16 33.2 G8 J L2A 34?0 6` -16 2534
M 9.04 36 ,.448;-0.00_ 21 -15 0 44.89 -0.007 15 3.35 8.492 18 33.2 44.7? 16 33.2 AZ J [26` 346"9 6` -14 2:593
81 _.OA _ 1/.9lr_-0.0_49 J5 "!3 I 4?.56-0.001173.31 12.(_3 !1833*24?.541, 33.2 FO J 11 3322 : -12 _16• 7 ..CA 12._17 -0.0_34_ 21 -13 55 49.62 0.010 15 3.35 12.96018 33.2 49.?8 16 33.2 03 L2A 3471 -15 L>533
8@ ,.7A 36 22.331 -0.0_0 17 -18 18 47.32 -O.(X_J 13 3.30 22.363 18 33.2 47.23 16 33.2 KS J L_ 3806 6` -17 2:593
I_ 8.34 36 23.185i-0.00(_ 21 -14 32 39.43 -0.016 15 3.35 23.194 le 33.2 30.15 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3472 6` -14 2:596
90 9.14 3, 23.784i-0.0na 5 18 -13 4 49.30 0.049 [7 3.31 23.86218 33.2 50.32 16 33.2: K J I1 3324 6` -121 2618
91 8.e_ _ 24.1_ I o.ooo5 17 -112638.93 -0._22 ils ).34 _.18_ 1833.238.38 !, 33.283 _ 11 _23 * -_ 24_3
t1_ ,.3T 24.9_4 0.0003 14 -19 33 31'.63 -0.017 13 ).63 2a.g13 18 06.6` 36,84 17 04.9 K5 ;C L1865K B*-19 2489
93 g.4A 36 31.633 -0.0010 21 -13 _0 39.39 -0.014 15 ).33 31.650 I$ 33.2 39.17 16 33.2 KO J L26` 3474 6` -15 2334
514 O._A 34 35.61, -0,0031 11' -12 39 16.46 0.017 18 ).34 33.668 18 33.2 16.74 16 33.2 I_ _ L1 3325. A -12 21619
_J 8.24 36 3_.,89 -0.00(_ 21 -14 29 49.61 -0.010 13 ).35 3_.663 10 33.2 6`9.45 16 33.2 126` 34?5" A -14 2:597
N 9.04 36 36.387 -0.0026 20 -19 _6 3.75 0.009 13 ).34 36.6`32 18 33.2 3.89 16 33.2 M_ J L_O 39_ 6` -19 2490
97 8.3A 36 38.490 -0.0006 1_ -!1 56 36.83 -D.033 1? ).31 30.500 18 33.2 36.24 16 33.2 A2 J I1 3326 A -11 21415
S4J 9*2A 3_ 42.374 -0.0001 21 -!, 12 33*25 -0.016 15 ).33 42.376 18 33.2 32.98 16 33.2 42 J L2A 3477 A -15 2:335
9.96` 36 43.081' -0.0024 18 -14 59 3.29 0.013 13 ).32 43.127 18 33.2 §._4 16 33.2 KO J L26` 34?6 A -14 2399
O0 9.0A _ 43.853 -0.00/9 21 -17 7 29.73 0.00313 ).38 43.883 18 33.2 29.78 16 33.2 KO J L2A 3478 A -16 2337
154500 EPOCH,9so
i _GNITUOES QI950 _ _ _19,S0 1930
mpg m v h m s s o , t_ ,p ,t
1 9.0A 83644._r_5 "0.0005 21 --17 4818.23 -0.001 L5 ).35
| 9.0A 3647.406 -0.0007 18 -132228.180.012 ['0!_.36
3 P.9A _ 51.639 -00001 21 -1531 tg.80 -0.002153.35
4 8.6T .:m $2.710 -0.0007 11 -12 33 36.83 -0.003333.33
5 9.1A 3653.397 -0.0109 18 -194822.48 -0.020133.32
1 37,.7,9-0.0, 1 -17 1310.777 -0.0024 "18 4 0.01713 3.32: ]; 12.30-oo_ -18 : ooz2 7 94
9 ,.4, 3713.3,_-0.00,,21-141840.78-0.0_15:351o 8,, 3718.33,-o.o_ 12-lO1758.38-o.oo812:3._
11 9.1, 37m,.012-0.001321,5_ 6.31-0.01830.331, 8.,, 3736.086-0.0_ 18I-. 37.83-0.01350.33
13 9.1A 3736.931] -0.0014 21 "151944.63 -0.024150.35
14 7.OT 37 35.726 0.0002 16 -17 7 23.39 -0.161 13 0.74
13 5.1H 37 39.2?9 -0.0061 02 -12 17 51.03 -0.006 O_ 0.08
1| 9.1A 3739.06(_ -0.0085 17 -173142.91 0.013120.30
17 9.3A 37 43.3C_: 0.0040 21 -17 4 41.75 -0.082 13 0.35
11_ Bo2A 37 43.7_9 -0.0010 21 -14 51 30.85 -0.000 15 0.35
8.3A 37 4g.451 -0.0014 17 -13 41 28.31 0.004 18 0.34g.OA 37 31.627 -0.0009 21 -18 3 59.76 0.017 15 0.35
g.1A8.4A 373752.24153.902-0.00120.00(]1 1_5 -13-18 _ 18.6318"75-0.006-0"01617150.310"34
8.8A 37 56.795 -0.0033 15 -10 46 59.95 0.03g 15 0.308.6A 37 58.743 -0.0010 21 -15 7 17.22 0.000 15 0.35
8.2A 38 3.784 -0.0021 21 -14 31 8.87 -0.020 13 0.35
9.9A 38 6.830 -0.0028 21 -17 16 42.51 -0.004 15 0.35
9.OA 3810.382 0.0005 17 -1967 13.08 0.020120.308.6A 3814.480 -0.00,38 18 -191 1.57 0.01113 3.32
8.7A 3_ 15.6,59 -0.0r_3 17 -19 1 11.27 -0.011 13 %.30
3( 8.4Q 38 18.341 -0.0031 07 -11 59 22.38 0.041 10 3.48
31 O.0Q 38 18.723 -0.0027 08 -11 39 26.31 0.014 06 3.3G
32 g.2A 38 20.481 -0.0011 21 -18 8 1.13 0.008 15 3.35
3_ 7.8¢1 38 Z0.954 -0.0007 10 -114455.63 -0.015373.50
34 9.2A 38 _').646 -0.0011 17 -12 26 26.03 -0.030 18 3.34
35 7.8A 38 86.865 -0.0041 12 -10 16 3.76 -0.022 12 3.L:_.
33_7 8.9A 38 27.981 -0.0007 21 -17 $8 11.61 -0.013 15 3.359.1A 38 29.565-0.0039 18 -15 52 52.56 -0.012 13 _.32
38 g.3A 38 30.779 0.0250 21 -16 9 35.29 -0.486 15 r';.3S
39 9.DA 38 31.524 -0.0003 15 -18 24 31.54-0.044 11 D.28
40 8.7A 38 38.364 0.0002 18 -17 9 38.19 0.010 13 _.32
41 8._ 38 37.113 -0.0013 18 -14 59 16.10 -0.013 13 0.32
42 8.2A 38 41.407 -0.0040 18 -14 6 51.63 -0.014 _ 0.36
43 8.4A 38 42.864 0.0023 21 -14 40 46.54 -0.061 15 0.35
44 9.OA 36 47.116 -0.0008 21 -16 1 49.55 -0.017 15 0.35
43 8.3A 38 33.006 -0.00_6 13 -19 44 12.83 0.009 09 0.86
46 8.7A 39 3.914 -0.0014 17 -18 59 44.33 -0.019 13 0.30
47 8._k 39 5.492 -0.0043 17 -19 16 28.43 0.020 13 0.30
48 8.9J 39 9.795 0.0001 17 -12 36 36.38 0.00_ 18 0.34
49 9.0a 39 13.201 -0.0003 18 -13 34 26.14 -0.00120 0.36
50 9.4_I 3918.636 -0.0018 21 -1628 5.32 -0.005150.35
51 8.8A 8 39 _2.142 -0.00_3 13 -19 48 42.97 0.003 11 0._6
52 9.OT 39 _4.073 -0.0006 05 -13 43 45.16 -0.096 04 0.25
9.OA 39 86.051 0.0005 21 -18 8 51.87 0.002 15 0.358.7A 39 86.081 -0.0018 13 -13 38 5.45 0.003 17 0.31
35 8.6A 39 35.320 0.0002 13 -13 44 22.5_ 0.0_5 17 0.31
9.2A 39 43.4(]5 0.000_ 17 -12 34 10.74 O.OLM] 18 0.349.1A 39 43._ -0.0010 13 -13 38 43.34 -0.030 15 0.296.3T 39 46.885 -0.0 ro_ 14 -11 47 9.89 -0.027 13 0.75
8.4A 39 48._ -0.0010 18 -17 15 0.12 0.024 13 0.328.7A 39 48.887 -0.00_0 17 -13 21 30.35 -0.013 18 0.34
_1_ 8.4A 39 59.349-0.0006 17_-13 6 47.91 -D.OL_D 17 0.339.0A 39 39.745 0.0009 21 -15 31 42.93 0.005 15 3.35
4 8o3A 40 4.77_ 0.0005 j15 -1030 34.64 -0.02_ 153.308.ZA 40 21.029 0.0008 !21 -15 48 20.64 -0.01215 3.35
65 9.3A 40 _2.176 -0.00_8 18 -19 13 29.18 0.042 15 3.33
9.6A 40 86.='26 -0.0031 21 -15 33 20.41 0.010 15 3.35
9.3A 40 33.091 -0.0006 21 -16 13 48.13 0.006 15 3.33
8.ZA 40 35.333 -0.0033 21 -14 48 48.56 -0.065 15 3.35
8.8A 40 44.783 -0.0035 21 -17 1 0.29 0.013 15 3.358.4A 40 45.092 -0.00Z3 15 -12 14 86.72 -0.0L:_2 17 3.31
71 8.6A 40 49.06(] -0.0032 21 -14 48 36.54 -0.014 15 :).35
n 9.3A 41 Z.081 -0.0026 t8 -17 44 9.31 -0.002 13 3.32
9.OA 41 6.216 -0.0041 17 -19 33 37.98 0.010 113 3.309.3A 41 7.130 -0.0022 18 -15 25 53.91 -0.123 13 :3.32
9.1A 41 8.991 -0.0073 17 -19 23 52.23 -0.141 13 0.30
8.1A 41 11.449 -O.OOL=O 13 -13 51 38.74 -0.002 15 [_.Z98.8A 41 12.11(] -0.0001 21 -17 2 56.81 -0.000 15 _.35
_3 9.2A 41 20.611 -0.0039 21 -17 28 26.38 0.015 13 D.359.2A 41 21.158 -0.0012 21 -16 23 23.56 0.000 13 D.33
BC 9.3A 41 Z_.038 -0.0023 18 -16 4 44.32 -0.C_7 13 D.32
8.4A 4131.472 0.0090 21 -163013.6( -0.138130.358.3A 41 32.288 -0.0000 21 -13 46 21.73 -0.002 13 0.33
8.1A 4132.329 -0.0028 17 -14 32 54.93 0.019 120.308.84 41 34.412 0.0016 15 -12 17 20.98 -0.005 17 0.31
M 8.8A 41 36.312 -0.0(]03 12 -!0 22 26.26 -0.028 12 0.26
9.0A 41 42.133 -0.0031 21 -13 47 50.48 0.001 13 0.35
9.0A 41 44.1098 -0.0011 21 -14 47 45.76 -0.029 15 0.33
8.8A 4144.752 -0.003t 15 -1035 34.39 -0.824 t70.31
9.14 41 47.332 -0.0010 21 -17 11 19.40 -0.016 15 0.358.34 4130.136 -0.0000 17 -t64552.77 -0.019120.30
9.8A 4132.028 0.0009 21 -17 3017.78 0.004150.358.8A 4153.761 0.0009 15 -121337.08 0.023130.30
9.1A 41 54.349 -0.0034 18 -t9 27 4.72 -0.023 13 0.338.44 42 7.270 -0.0007 21 "17 49 41.79 -0.002 t3 0.35
93 8.94 42 7.439 -0.0009 12 -10 18 16.25 -0.030 12 0.26
8.5A 42 9.505 -0.0027 15 -12 27 36.53 -0.006 17 0.328.4A 4210.10_ -0.0019 17 -1854 0.58 -0.028130.31
8.8A 4210.750 0.0003 15 -13 040.8(] 0.018170.329.24 42 12.631 -0.0039 18 -19 31 14.98 -0.006 13 0.32
DD 8.44 42 22.780 -0.0014 18 -19 ?,4 50.43 0.008 13 0.32
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
_2 0 (_2 0ep. el:.
44.234:18 $3.2 18.21 _lG 53.2 _2 J
47.4181833.2 28.3816 _3,2 :'0 J
51.642 18 33.2 19.76 _6 33.2 kO J
52.740 19 04.5 36.37 18 _8.6 kO ;_
53.580 18 33.2 22.11 16 33.2 _,5 J L_
4.837 18 33.2 13.37 IG 33.2 _0 J L2A
10.818 18 33.2 36.97 16 33.2 F'2 J t2e
12.5862603.7 17.712201.8 A2
15.63918 33.2 40.16 18 33.2 KO J t2A
;C
18.57716 33.1 58.22 16 33.1 05 )6
21.03818 33.2 6.03 16 33.2 GO J LZA
30.095 18 33.2 57.57 16 33.2 B8 J 128
30.933 18 33.2 44.24 16 33.2 F2 J ,12A
35.71521 03.3 15.2918 )9.8 148
39.487 03 15.6 50.83 03 15.3 K2 :4
39.941 18 33.2 43.12 18 33.2 KO J 12A
43.23318 33.2 40.3716 33.2 85 J 12A
43.786 18 33.2 30.85 16 33.2 M3 J 124
49.475 18 33.2 28.39 16 33.2 KO J 11
31.642 18 33.2 0.0416 33.2 FO J 12A
52.923 18 33.2 18.48 16 33.2 42 J 12_
53.240 18 33.2 18.55 16 33.2 AO J 11
56.85018 33.2 0.6016 33.2 "5 J 11
38.760 18 33.2 17.23 16 53.2 '0 J 12A
3.819 18 33.2 8.53 16 53.2 k2 J 12A
6.878 18 33.2 42.44 16 33.2 ;5 J 12A
10.373 1833 2 13.42 16 _3.2 kO J 1_
14.545 18 33.2 1.76 16 33.2 (.0 J 12_
15.69818 33.2 11.0916 33.2 _ J 1_
18.495 19 99.4 24.41 19 _0.5 G_
18.863 18 98.3 27.14 17 _0.9 k2 _C
20.500 18 33.2 1.86 16 33.2 _'2 J 12A
20.973 24 98.4 54.70 21 88.0 _,5 GC
22.665 18 33.2 25.53 16 33.2 KO J 11
86.934 16 33.1 3.38 16 33.1 KO 16
Z7.992 1_ 33.2 11.35 16 33.2 AO J 12A
29.63118 33.2 52.37 1633.2 F5 J 12A
30.339 1_ 33.2 27.13 16 33.2 F5 J 12A
31.529 1_ 33.2 30.79 16 33.2 85 J 12B
36.360 18 33.2 38.3_ 16 33.2 AO J 12A
37.1341818 33.2 15.88 16 33.2 KO J 12A41.474 33.2 51.42 16 33.2 F5 J 11
4_.8Z5 18 33.2 45.51 16 33.2 K2 J :12A
47.13(] 18 33.2 49.25 16 33.2 KO J 12A
53.05(] 18 33.2 12.97 16 33.2 A3 J 1_
3.939 18 33.2 44.22 16 33.2 K2 J 128
5.56_ 18 33.2 28.77 16 33.2 F5 J 128
9.79_ 18 33.2 38.61 16 33.2 A2 J 11
13.LM]7 18 33.2 86.13 16 33.2 K2 J 11
18.667 18 33.2 5.24 16 33.2 FO J 12A
22.181 18 33.2 43.01 16 33.2 KO J 128
24.091_ 12 03.4 40.15 10 97.7 KO _C
28.04. = 18 33.2 51.90 16 33.2 89 J 12A
28.112 18 33.2 5.49 16 33.2 K2 J 11
35.318 18 33.2 22.95 16 33.2 K2 J 11
43.400 18 33.2 11.08 16 33.2 F5 J 11
43.582 18 33.2 42.84 16 33.2 F8 J 11
47.013 19 97.6 8.42 18 95.8 A2 _C
48.276 18 33.2 0.52 16 33.2 F5 J 12A
48.920 18 33.2 30.13 16 33.2 A3 J 11
59.359 18 33.2 47.58 16 33.2 K5 J 11
59.730 18 33.2 43.03 16 33.2 A2 J 12A
4.762 18 33.2 34._ 16 53.2 iA2 J 11
21.013 18 33.2 L_.43 16 _3.2 _,0 J 12A
22.223 18 33.2 L_.89 16 33.2 =5 J 12B
86.279 18 33.2 20.57 16 33.2 _,0 3 12A
33.101 18 33.2 48.24 16 33.2 k2 J 12A
35.388 18 33.2 47.13 16 33.2 _,5 J 12A
44.842,18 33.2 0.30 16 33.2 --0 J 12A
45.13018 33.2 86.3616 33.2 "5 J 11
491_, 18332 36.3016332 _0 _124
2.13018332 94711_,332 _2 _1246.205 38.14 0 _7.16818332 31.8518332 _0 _124911811_33249.8718332_0 _12_
114_. 33.2 38.711633.2.0 _ 11
12.112 18 33.2 56.81 16 33.2 K5 J 12A




12A $479 A -17 25g5
11 3327 4 -13 2626
L2A $480K A -15 2538
L1873 -12 2620
3_11 A -1g 2491
3481 A -16 2338
3814 A -18 _.2g
t1885 -17 2397
3482 A -13 2633
3362 4 -9 2613
$484 A -15 2541
3820 A -17 8601
3485 A -14 2604
I1906 -162541
325 -11 2420
$488 A -17 _603
$4g0 A -16 2542
$489 A -14 2608
3332 A -13 2638
$491 A -17 2604
3823 4 -18 2435
3333 A -13 2640
3354 A -10 25g5
$4g3K A -142810
$494 A -14 2611
$495 IA -16 2547
3827 A -18 2436
3828 A -18 2437
; 3829 A -18 2438
L1925K -112425
L1986K -112425
3497 A -17 26_7
t1927 -1124L='6
3339 A -12 2G26
3370 A -9 2621
3500 A -17 2609
3499 A -15 2547
3498 A -15 2546
3833 A -182440
• 503K A -16 2550
3502 A -14 2614




3_37 A -18 2445
3838 A -18 2446
3342 A -12 2832
3343 A -13 2648
3506 A -16 2555
3840 A -19 2505
11959K B.$-152554
3508 A -17 2614
3344 A -132849
3345 A -13 L;_-_,I
3346 A -12 2635
3547 A -13 2652
11969 -112432
3509K A -16 2559
3349 A -132853
3350 A -12 2636
3510 A -15 2557
3351 A -Io 2611
3511 A -15 2558
3846 A -18 2451
3512 A -15 2559
3513 A -15 2561
3514 A -t4 2629
3515 A -16 2562
3352 A -11 2437
3516 A -14 263C
3517 A -17 26Z3
3854 A -19 251C
3518 A -15 2565
3855 A -19 2511
3353 A -13 2661
3319 A -16 2564
3321 A -17 26ZG
3520 A -16 2565
25.076 11_ 33.2 43.88 16
31.387 1_ 33.2 11.33 16
32.28g 18 33.2 21.7016
32.377 18 33.255.25 16
$4.386 18 33.2 20.90 16
38.51616 33.1 25.78 16
42.188 18 33.2 50.51 16
44.127 18 33.2 45.2716
44.80518 33.2 33.9816
47.389 18 33.2 19.12 16
50.137 18 33.2 52.46 16
52.017 18 33,2 17.82 16
53.74618 33.2 37.46 16
54,407 18 33.1 4.34 16
7.281 18 33.1 41.75 16
7.455 16 33.1 15.74 16
g.530 18 33.1 36.43 16
10.138 10 33.1 0.11 16
10.746 18 33.1 41.10 16
12.698 18 33.1 14.67 16
22.783 18 33.1 50.57 16
33.2 K5 _ 12A 3522 A -15 256_
33.2 F8 J 12A 3524 A -16 256E
33.2 KO J 12A 3525 A -15 256_
33.2 KO J 12A 3523 4 -14 2631
33.2 KO J 11 3354 A -11 2441
33.1 B9 16 3399 A -10 2G15
33.2 KO J I2A 3526 A -15 257C
33,2 K7 J 12A 3527 A -14 263_
33.2 F8 J |1 3356 A -10 2622
33.2 K5 J 12A 3528 A -16 256_
33.2 KO J i2A 352g A -16 256_
33.2 K2 J 12A 3530 A -17 2631
33.2 A2 J 11 3357 A -11 244_
33.1 A3 J128 3859 A -lg 2514
33.1 K2 J 12A 3531 A -17 263_
33.1 K5 16 3402 A -g 2641
33.1 A3 J 11 3359 A -12 265(
33.1 KO J 128 3864 A -18 246_
33.1 89 J 11 3360 A -12 265_
33.1 A3 J 128 3865 A -19 251(



























































































. #, o a2 . "" 8Ha,9_ # _. a,9_ !_,p_ a2 o _. .. _,.
_, ,,, %, ,,, i
041:37._07 O.OD12 21-15 SO 8.85-0._ 15 ).3337.94, 1835.1 8.76 1633.1 K• J _2A _1_32 &-1525,4
d14._Si'D.Q014 15 -131310.6130.00915 ).3044.291933.1 1_.7516 33.1 N1 J _1 3_1 * -122659
44.8•eI'0.00_ 21 "1514 _.68 -0.0_S 15 ).3545.0081833.1 28.371633.t F5 J _24 3533 * -14 _37
49,$3_j-0.0_ |1 -1552 3.10 0.005150.3549.6_11833.! 3.1816 33.1 _3 L2A 3534 _k -:52:578
50.18.5 -0.0008 18 -154656.69 -0.00413 D.32 50.19818 33.1156.6316 33.1 It5 J _2A 3333 -15 _SY_
430.50_ -0.0100 17-1• _N_ 40.210.05913 ID.31 0.6711933.1 ]41.211633.1 ;5 J _B 3_71
.3_-..,-.- 17-10_ ,.33 -0.01013..31 •.,11833.1 ,,.1616|_1 _0 _ I,_ _ :-19,1._10_,43 : -D.O00D 15 -10 5613.34 -0.013170.3221.5221833.1 15.1216 3.1 K7
43 _1,55_ "0,001• 15 "1355_.330.04217 0.3221.5871633.1 57.041633.1 K• J _t A -12-10 _Wi;3_83(]
43 srq.OOS -0._ 21 -173830.92 -O.OG_ 150.35 _3.04318 33.1 30.881633.1 k3 _24 _3TK A -17 _J41
43 _14.00t "0.0015 15 "lP _ 48.350.00_ 150.3024._ 1833,1 48.401633.1 _8 J 11 3365 & -12
43 34.0R "O.OGE7 12 -10 3 34.77 -0.008 12 0.26 34.122 1633.1 34.63 16 33.1 KO 16 3413 A -9 1148
4337._M4 -0.0008 _ -11 _D 23.60 -O.OC_ 180.343•.7581833.12"5.561633.1 _ J 11 3366 : -11 IM,,434_.5Q6 "0.0010 -15533_.49 -0.017150.3542.52418133.1 32.211633.1 124 3538 -15
45.356 0.0008 ! 43.91 i 04.8 L_7 -lO zr_3546 1. •.0too i_-17 641"57-oms_ 1.17 45._ o5.8
• -o.olz o.33 46.:63 33.1 41._i 33.1 _ _o : -16 zsr_
43 47.61_ O.OOEO [21 -14 10 57'.26 -0.179 0.35 47.5_6 33.1 54._4 i16 33.1 _ 3539K -13 ;_?_
4_,_.s_, -,oOmS :'1 -,6 _ s_.ze o._ 15 0.35 48.517 le 33.1 39.z_116 33.1 j _ 35414351.218 -0.0008 15 -111229.52 -9.0_917 0.32 51.23218 33.1 _9.0311633.1 _'0 337O kA -10-13 _83
_._ -_:_, _-1•, 19.. -0._ t40"_' '_'_ 1833.119.33 33.1
-,_,9.7,-,._ .22 . _01.z48.,_,.3_ _'* _,_ ,-1._-,_L_397 _" 13 _673
44 9.3_60.O00F -19 39 _,_ O.DL_I 0.34 9.365 18 33.1 46.70 16 33.1 34_4 IA -19 2523
44 10.835 -0.0031 -10 2 32.11 -0.040 0.26 10.895 16 33.1 31.43 16 33.1 3419 4 -9 2652
. ,.,3 03,273,71 33.1 331 4-1,,744 28.438 -0.0(_6 18-lg 17.67 0.001 0.32 28.483 33.1 17.68 33.1 3889 A -19 Z524o.o  i18 .. 01.0 00.4,, -1,247444 36.730 -(3.0908 "13 $6 26.g_ -0.016 0.36 36.744 18 33.1 26.72 1633.1 J 11 3373 A -13 267644 42.068-O.O[X_ -16 54 48.04 O.C_J.4 D.35 4Z.071 1(_ 33.1 48.27 16 33.1 124 3543 4 -16 2584
44 42.533 "O.00ES 13 -10 35 49.12 0.04! _ 0.30 42.57? 18 33.1 4g.88 1633.1 F8 jJ 11 i _,_4_ 4 --10 _I[;1
44 48.844 "_.0040 18 --12 52 41.39 0.033 0-_ 48.911 18 33.1 41.94 16133.1 P'8 11 i 337_ A -12 2671
4457.3830.001_ 17 -123 _.85 0.01718 0.34 57.37q318 33.1 3(3.131633.1 kS J 11 3377 A %11 _45_
45 0.511 -O.OODS 18 -131733.33 0._ _00.36 0.5_ 1833.1 33.7"11633.1 K• J 11 3378 A -12
45 0.063 -0.0003 _C -163834.46 -0.009150.34 0.67'(: 1853.1 34.311633.1 KO J 1_B 3894 A -18 _478
43 5.333 -0.0010 _ I _._C "0.0_C 171D.Z_. 5.3491833.1 28.861633.1 _ J 3-3"/'9 - _743 6.1_s -,._ -lS _ s_ -_.mo 50. 6.1_ 18 33.1 Ze.lZ 6 33.1 _,s 1
4513.512 -0.00_3 15 "13 : "0.0t8150.3013.54_ 1833.1 31.25 1633.1 jJ 11 3380 _675
4517.408 0._ 18 -16 31 _.67 o.ml 13o._ 1•._e 18133.1_.._ 16 33.1 _ 1_e 38_ _1
4, -,._ -,._0 _ -1631_,._ -0._, 130._, _-._ 18!_.1 ,3._ 16 3,.1 __ _,7 4 -16_,,,4531.430 -0._ -11950._q -0._34 17 C).3_. 31.43E 1833.1 50.17 !1633.1 _ 3381 A -10 _644
4533. r'm_ -0.00_6 -193553.13 -0.0_113 D.5133.09718133°1 52.5• 1633.1 J 1_ 389_ 4 -192529
46 4.088 0._D07 18 -18 -G.005 13 D._ 4.077 1833.1 29.61 16 33.1 1 =q_ 3903 4 -18 2487
12.371 -0._ 21 -1751 _5._ -0.01615 D._ lZ,4_ 18 33.1 _4.991633.1 ;.5 J 1_A 3551 A -17 _5
16.583 -0.00_6 13 -132853.640.00017 D._. 16.6_718 33.1 53.641633.1 _ J 11 3383 A -13
46 16.646 0.00_3 1• -19 13 19.50 -D.O[_ 13 D.31 18.574 18 33.1 19.46 16 33.1 _'8 J l_q_ 390? A -18 2488
46,.7_8-0.0t[_5 17-1Z43_".[_-_.G_0180._4 38.7481833.1 37.54 1633.1 _5 Jill 3384 4-12268546 40.760 0.D006 17 -10 49.•0 -0.00710 D.34 40.'_9118 33.1 49.58 16 33.1 11 3385 A -1o 2650
9 46 40.604 -0.0045 17 -1_ 32 56.32 -_.OL _ - 18 D.34 40.88_118 33.1 56.16 16 33.1 F8 J 11 3386 A -12 2688
464_.433 0.0003 13 -122746.10 0.0(3_ 13 _._84_.4_11833.1 46._ 1653.1 K_. J 11 3.387 A -12 _687
46 42._ "0.0010 15 -13 13 Z0.89 --0.0_0 15 [_.3_ 42.90818 33.1 _[_.72 16 33.1 F'_ J 11 3389_ A -12 2689
46 43._43 0.0016 13 -12 49 48.91 0.0;_S 13 g.30 43.L_15 18 33.1 49.29 16 53.1 K5 J 11 3.3_8 A -12 Z6_8
46 52.651 -_._6 17 -16 52 57.[_J _-_3 12 g.30 52.67918 33.1 56.36 16 33.1 N_ J 124 3552 4 -16 Z596
46 53.5_5 -D.[_[]3_ 21 -17 48 20.64 -0.003 15 g.3_ 53.639 18 33.1 20.58 16 33.1 KO J 124 3554 A -17 z66rJ
46 55.19_ 0.00_7 18 -15 41.24 -0.066 13 3.3_ 55.164 33.1 40.13 16 53.1 _53
46 58.1ZD-9.00[_.; ._ -10 54.89 0._ 12 3.77 38.132 []0.1 56.52 21 )5.7 1L>174 -
47 2 638 -0.0(_9 -15 20.49-0.07.2 15 3._ 2.6•1 18 33.1 L=_.3G 16 53.1 A_ J 124 _35 A -15 2599
47 2.9881-O.O(_Z 17 -10 _j 37.55 0.016 18 3.34 3.0;E_5 18 33.1 37.8_ 16 33.1 K2 J 11 3392K A -10
47 14.M -D.00_3 17 -18 59.40 0.001 13 3.31 14.8(19 18 33.1 59.42 16 33.1 K5 J 1_ 3914 A -10 249_
47 16.360 -0.0005 21 -15 16 50.63 -_._(]_ 15 _.35 16.388 18 33.1 50.61 16 33.1 F5 J IZA 3558 A -14 2665
47 16.387 0.0036 21 -15 50 41.97 "0.°06 13 3.33 16.3_S 18 33.1 41.87 16 33.1 K5 J 1_A 3559 A -15
47 18.5r_. "G.0(_5 18 -12 16 1.73 0.004 i_O :).36 18.543 18 33.1 1.82 16 33.1 A0 J 11 3393 4 -'11 2468
4718.5t9 -O.O0/Z 15 -13 $041.880.006 !173.3218.5401833.1 41.99 1633.1 _ ._ 11 3394 A -132692
47 _.8390.00115 17 -18149,6_ -0.0[_ 153._. 25.8301833.1 49.56 1633.1 _1_A _ A -17266147 31.132 *'°.DO04 15 -11 54 21.73 -0._. 17 3._ 31.158 18 33.1 21.18 16 33.1 K J 3395 4 -11 2469
47 31._ "_.(:_J50 18 -19 2 50.3P -0._37 13 _.33 31.404 18 33.1 49.9_ 16 33.1 GO J |_B 3917 A -18 2495
47 37.114 O.OG[_ 18 -19 1 41.98 0.016 13 0.32 37.111 18 _ 33.1 42.28 16 35.1 F8 J i_B 3919 A -18 2497
47 41.230 -_.0(3(_ Zl -17 3 7.96 -0._;_8 13 0.35 41._31 181 33.1 7.48 16 33.1 I_ J t24 _ A -16 _6004743.31, .0,, 43.,,7,,133.1 .741633.1 ,,47 47.507 -O.O00F -17 16 56.85 O._L_ 13 0.35 47.519 18 33.1 57.;_i 16 33.1 LZA _ - 2601
47 Sl.Oes -o.oot_ _ -1o 37 1.33 -•.ore 17 o.31 51.1_7 18 33.1 1.37 16 33.1 _ ill _._ -4735.1_ "0.00118 -17 M 49.64 -C)._G_115 0.35 55.193 le 33.1 49._816 33.1 J !124 AA 2658
0.773 -0.0013 Zl -17 41 25.82 -0.001 15 0.35 0.795 18 33.1 25.(K] 16 33.1 K7 J 124 3565 A -174.081 0,001R L_ -15 5 _' 25.89 -0._3_. 13 0.33 4,061 11_ 33,1 _.35 16 33.1 KD J 124 3566 A -15 2604
7.361 I-0.0011 21 -142533.41 -10.008130.35 7.3801833.1 33._816 33.1 A_ J 124 i _67 A "14
48 8.Z17-O.O[X]9 17 -13 7 12.60 0.r_1 18 0.34 8.232 18 33.1 12.95 16 33.1 42 J 11 3398 A -12 2704
48 •.60_ "0.0004 121 -13 36 32.60 -0.007 13 0.33 9.614 t8 33.1 32.49 16 35.1 F5 J 124 3568 A -15 2605
48 12.367 -0,00_0 20 -19 36 8.15 0.014 13 0.34 12.414 le 33.1 8.37 16 33.1 A3 J 126 3923 & -19 2544
48 _1.139 -0.0013 Zl -13 36 46.36 O.[X]5 13 0.33 14.161 1B 33.1 _46.45 16 33.1 K• J 124 i 3569 A -15 2606
48 16.30_ -0.00_ 18-14 8 17.42 0.051 _D 0.36 16.409 18 33.1 18.Z9 16 33.1 KO J 11 3400 4 -13 2694
48 18.332 0.0014 13 -12 8 49.56 -0.018 15 0.30 19.5_e 10 33.1 49.25 16 33.1 K2 J 11 3401 A -11 _473
48 Z8.300 0.0003 18-13 51 45.96 -0._38 13 0.32 M.495 18 33.1 45.35 16 33.1 40 J 124 357_ A -15 2G07
48 Z8.971 -0.0019 17-18 11 34.37 -0.0tl 13 0.31 29.0(M 18 33.1 34.18 16 33.1 r8 J I_B 3924 A -17 _667
48 33.333 -0.0030 17-13 29 39.63 -0.016 18 0.34 33._4 18 33.1 39.36 16 33.1 _'_ J 11 3402 A -13 2695
48 41.998 -0.0035 21 I'14 33 44.70 -0.044 13 0.35 4Z.056 10 33.1 43.95 16 33.1 _r_ J 124 3572 A -14 2675
48 46.603 "0.0018 18i-13 3Z 36.93 -0._ 20 0.36 46.633 lO 33.1 36.43 16 33.1 kO J 11 3403 A -13 2696
49 9.606 "0.0010 15i-ll 15 38.23 -0._43 17 0.32 9.623 10 33.1 37.52 16 33.1 i_'5 J 11 34_4 IA -10 2665
49 9.97'8 0.0007 181-13 1:) 311.76 "0.01=* 13 0.32 9.967 10 33.1 30.56 16 33.1 !q[1 J 1;_A 3574 !A -14 267;"15
4917.763 -0.0041 ]-11433°.730.C_117 D.32 17.9321833.1 51.C_ 1633.1 =0 J 11 3405 A -112480
49 Z1.386 0.0003 21 -15 43 33.7Z -0.017 15 0.33 Zl.581 18 33.1 33.42 )6 33.1 _. J 124 3575 A -15 2609
49 _.053 0.0000 21 -18 _ 41._,1-o.oo313 D.33 _.05318 53.1 41.6_ 1633.1 _,5 J 124 3576 A -16 2699
49 31.740 -0.0030 ZJ -17 14.81 0.016:13 D.35 31.79116 33.1 14.88 t6 33.1 k2 J 124 3578 A -17 2673
49 _4,_47 -0.0_[_ Zl "14 _ 49.00 0o_7 13 [:).33' "-337'']33.1 4'.!3il 6 '3.1 _ _ 124 3577 : -14 _;_784Z.128 -0° 062 - 6 3 63 ._6 5 D. I 42.230i 18!33.1 _ 0._9 16 33.1 & '9 6 2611
4930.D_3 -0.00_3 21 "14 ;'8.900.D07j15 [3.33150.057i13 33.1 29.01 !1633.1 _ _ 124 3580
-10 2672
49 54.353 °0.000_ 13 -13 24.42 0.011J ]!7:_.32 54.538 13 33.1 24.60 16 53.1 ;5 J 11 "09 A -12 27Z3



























































































al950 _ _ (_1950
h /111 S S _01 i 0 I ;!
8 49 57.918 0.0000 17 !-12 37 3.90
49 59.174 -0.0043 171-18 25 36.18
50 ? 4?2 -0 0040 17-19 19 53.68
50 8.335 0.0015 13 -13 2 38.41
50 1t.939 0.0005 17 -18 9 28.93
50 15.445 -0.0023 21-15 33 4§.39
50 _ T_= 0.002") 15 -12 51 47.2550 _:_v_ -0.0C_33 111 -15 lg 22.41
50 24.269 -0.0017 21-14 41 29.91
50 26.642 -0.0(10(] 15 -11 31 42.06
50 30.797 0.0016 17 -11 20 37.00
50 35.970 0.0001 21 -18 10 53.45
50 40_483 0.0(122 13 -13 0 52.36
50 46.599 -0.0036 13 -16 45 43.62
50 4g.gY2 -0.0000 15 -11 2 0.49
50 53.$29 -0.0018 21 -17 40 18.37
50 53.959 0.0C_2 21 -16 33 44.83
51 2.946 0.0001 17 -15 11 43.36
51 5.3¢34 -0.0001 15 -11 12 7.13
51 13.205 -0.0014 18 -17 2 17.86
51 17.741 0.0013 2:1 -17 1(] 8.95
51 20.?46 0.0010 17 -15 11 21.75
51 23.248 -0.0065 15 -13 368 48.38
51 26.182 -0.0006 18 -17 1 41.46
51 27.646 -0.0001 J18 -13 5 50.15
51 36.851 -0.00_. 21 -15 2 24.70
31 36.694 -0.0025 II>1 -15 23 42.56
51 39.177 -0.0033 118 -15 55 2.46
51 43.863 -0.0016 I 15 -10 45 48.78
52: 2.335 -0.0032 17 -18 40 21.39
52:4.369-0.0020 L18-17 512_33.9352:14.375 0.0019 13 -11 10.64
52 20.275 -0.0004 2:1 -15 9.47
52:34.318 -0.0012 2:1 -14 55 19.00
52:34.439 -0.0001 15 -1(] 47 39.27
52 35.894 -0.0036 18 -19 37 56.18
52 37.g38 -0.0077: g -15 35 19.8452:40.548 -0.0010 -19 49.03
52 40.851 -0.0(337 18 -19 48 53.35
52 42.048 -0.0128 18 -18 37 15.27
52:50.5 :>_ -0.0005 13 -11 11 40.67
52: 52.293 -0.0000 17 -11 25 13.36
52 53.138 -0.00(31 14 -11 10 46.67
52 54.35(] -(].OOLM] 17 -11 54 19.60
52 $4.496, 0.0069 (]3 -18 2:58.72
52:36"946 i-0"0019 12_7 -18 _ 56"2:552 59.179 0.0010 -14 1 10.31
52 59.651 i -0.0005 -13 25.60
53 1.217 0.0005 15 -12 0 35.31
53 1.4441-0"0016 18 -12 39 4.16
8 53 1.719 0.0010 2:1 -15 57 28.04
53 6.370 -(].0003 21 -14 12 49.91
53 10.326 -0.0003 2:1 -14 26 3.75
53 12.150 -0.0019 2:1 -16 52 8.75
53 13.177 -(].0016 17 -18 48 23.42
53 20.465 -0.0061 18 -15 19 33.41
33 2:1.347 -0.0046 15 -13 50 53.44
53 30.191 -0.0061 15 -11 41 37.01
53 32.508 -D.O00e 15 -13 26 22.0,?.
53 33.80_ -0.002:0 13 -15 14 46.56
53 36.225 -0.0001 15 -10 41 52.86
53 40.33(3 -0.0(1_2 18 -10 57 40.03
53 43.624 -0.00_ 17 -19 36 50.72
33 43.896 -0.0009 21 -16 35 7.12
53 49.036 -0.006_6 21 -14 17 8.33
53 50.278-0.0(301 13 -13 42:43.81
53 57-736 0.0012: 2:1 -15 34 2.37
53 58.996 0.0009 21 -13 58 3.10
54 7.069 -0.000(3 15 -13 44 LM].37
54 7.917 -0.0_ 17 -10 _4 18.44
54 9.592 -0.0038 16 -15 56 23.34
54 11.?06 -0.0105 17 -19 18 32.63
54 14.786 -0.0011 13 -16 30 57.16
94 16.473 -0.0015 18 -13 31 Z0.02
54 20.641 -0.0016 12 -10 8 31.03
54 22.580 0.0012 17 -10 54 52.62
54 28.161 -0.0004 18 -19 18 59.45
54 28.634 -0.0019 2:1-16 30 0.74
54 30.420 -0.0003 15 -13 30 15.75
54 31.112 -0.0031 18 -19 57 55.68
54 31.242 -0.0007 12 -17 14 26.55
54 32:.3Z3 -0.0600 2:1 -17 30 Z9.24
54 34.976 0.000_ 17 "12 13 3(].43
54 36.832 -0.0010 15 -12 37 31.58
34 52.708 -0.0010 21 -14 22 18.95
54 58.226 -0.00(_ 17 -12 41 9.51
55 8.885 -0.0043 21 -17 51 0.58
55 13.564 -0.0038 18 -15 24 27.94
55 14.178 -0.0031 18 -19 28 21.27
33 _.301 -_.001| 13 -12 53 38._
35 27.268 -0.0007 18 -19 26 55.85
35 30.395 0.0031 17 -t2 11 20.3a
55 33.351 -0.0024 21 -17 7 7.31
55 33.800 -0.00L:_ 17 -18 41 41.37
95 41.371 -0.0008 21 "14 46 54.18
55 41.819 0.0006 17 -10 48 59.71
55 44.151 "0.0007 21 -18 37 54.90
55 51.184 -0.0011 21 -15 !0 35.84
55 58.243 -(3.0022 17 -16 18 56.48




































































































-0.015 12 0 30
-0.247 17 0.32
E,.OC, sou,,cE_10°
(X 2 0 op. (_2 0 ep, _'r. S_'_ V||
I,,KMURt '
$ vV !91 DM NUMM:_
57.916 24 18.7 '59.01 22i16.3 ;0 _C 2254 -12 2714
59.247 18 53.1 35,03 16 33.1 :5 J 128 3937 _, -18 2506
7.541 18 33.1 54.1(3 16 53.1 _5 J 128 3939 k -18 2507
8.266 22 )8.5 37,2o 122 )9.5 <(3 r,c _ss_ -12 z716
_1.930 18 33.1 28.15 116 53.1 (2 J 12A 3582 * -17 26;'7
15.434 18 33.1 44.93 16 _5.1 _o J lZA 3583 * -15 2616
16.592 18 53.1 46.89 11:8 33.1 _5 ._ 11 3_1z ,,_ -lz 2?2o24.269 18 53.1 22.39 16 33.1 kO 124 3585 -14 2669
24.298 18 33.1 L>g.80 16 33.1 k3 124 3584 -14 2688
28.642 18 33.1 41.75 16 33.1 !;,5 J 11 3413 A -11 2483
307701855,37 ::351,;.14:1o267535.968 18 33.1 52.67 16 33.1 " 12A 5586 -17 2679
4(1.446 18 33.1 51.73 33.1 _0 J 11 3415 A -12 2721
46.785 22 03.4 40.34 |9 _19.9 ((1 C_C 2271 -16 2616
4g,972 18 53.1 £1.91 |6 33.1 _.2 J 11 3416 a -10 2677
53.58(318 53.1 18.58 _8 53.1 _0 _ lZ_ _s89 • -17 Z_l
53.9_18 55.1 ,5._ 16531:8 J12_ _88 ,-16_1
2._6 18 53.1 43.41 16 55.1 _o J 12, 359o • 14 2691
5.397 18 35.1 7_,633.1 _5 Jll N17 A-lOZ676
13.228 18 35.1 17.65 #.6 33.1 K2 J 12A 3591 A -16 2624
17.719 18 33.1 8.95 _6 55.1 r5 _ 12_ .92 • -16 2625
_.7_ 18 33.1 21.93 16 35.1 r8 J 12, _93 A -14 2695
23,358 18 33.1 49.03 16 33.1 KO J 11 3418 A -13 2704
26.192 18 33.1 41.35 16 33.1 F(1 J 12A 3594 A -16 2626
27.64818 08.5 44.55 19 (37.2 _ GC L2300 -12 2724
36..5 18 33.1 _._ 16 33.1 _2 J 12, 3595 A -14 26_
38.737 18 33.1 42.17 16 33.1 K2 J 12A _59_ ' -15 2626
39.2_ le 33.1 2.43 16 35.1 A2 J 12A 3597 A -15 Z6ZT
43.89111E 33.1 49.18 16 33,1 GO J 11 3420 A -10 2685
2.389 18 33.1 21.09 16 33.1 K2 J 128 3953 A -18 2:515
4.4(13 1_ 33.1 33.42 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 3598 A -17 2687
14.279iI _2:2 98.4 1(1.91 lg 95.3 K5 JJIJ_ L2316 A -10 26882:0.282 35.1 9.22 16 33.1 K7 A ,99 -15 2629
34.338 33.1 19.08 16 33.1 B9 12A _01 -14 2700
34.,0.18 33.1 38.94 16 55.1 K(1 J 11 34L=_ A -10 2690
35._6118!33.1 56._ 16 33.1 F5 J 12_ 3957 A -19 256338.088 18 33.1 2:0.74 16 33.1 KO 12:A 360.2 -]5 2631
40.565,18!33.1 48.88 16 33.1 _._ _ 128 3_$8 _ -18 251640.914118 33.1 53.17 16 33.1 128 3959 -lg 2564
42._62 18 i 33.1 15.40 16 33.1 G5 J L_E_ _0 A -18 Z517
30.53L_ 18 33.1 41.14 16 33.1 KO J, Ill 34_3 A -10 269!
52:.293 18 33.1 13.36 16 33.1 K5 _ 11 3424 _ -11 2493
53.164 _18 03.2 45.38 17 02.3 AO GC L2330 -10 269254.384 33.1 19.36 16 33.1 KO J Ill 3426 A -11 ?.494
54.472 23.9 58.65 05 23.? KO IF4 1231 -17 2691
57.031 _'18_'(1 55.35 _ 03.0 _5_ jJJi_ '2332:-17 _92
59.163 53.1 10.30 33.1 A I 3604 A -13 2711
59.659 18 33.1 25.78 33.1 3427 A -12 2?29
1.209 33.1 35.22 16 33.1 A2 J 3428 A -11 24g5
1.471 16133.1 3.80 16 33.1 A2 34Z9 A -12 2730
1.'r_ 18133.1 _._ 16 33.1 F5 J 1_ _ _-15 _5
6.376 18 33.1 50._ 16 33.1 _5 _,I_A _S07 _ -13 2713
10.331 18 33.1 3.37 16 33.1 FO . 112A 3S_ . -14 z_
12.181 18133.1 8.49 16 33.1 AO J 12A 3609 A -16 2631
13.204 18! 33.1 22.99 16 33.1 K5 J I_R _J63 A -18 252_
i
z05_718331 33_ 16531_8 .,11_, _1o ,-,4 2_
21.4L:_ 18 33.1 53.50 16 33.1 A2 Jlll 3432 A -13 2714
 -1 13316.16331 .,,32.521 33.1 21.66 16 33.1 3434 A -13 271533.906 J98.8 45.33 19 95.6 KO 12348 -?.4 2707
36.226 18 33.1 52.84 16 33.1 K5 J 11 3435 A -10 2693
40.387 181 33.1 39.6(3 16 33.1 89 J 11 3436 A -1(3 2694
43.683 18 33.1 50.07 16 33.1 K5 J I_ 3969 A -19 2569
43.911 18 33.1 6.44 16 33.1 K5 J t2A 3612 A -16 2634
49.08 18 35.1 8.17 16 33.1 G5 J 12A 3613 A -15 2717
5(1.2:8C 1853.1 43.83116 33.1 BO J tl 3438 AA -13 271857.716 16 33.1 2.42 16 33.1 65 |2A _14 -15 2641
58.981 18 33.1 3.24 16 53.1 I%?. J 12A 3615 A -15 2642
7.07C 18 33.1 20.19 16 33.1 65 J 11 344(3 A -13 2719
7.931 18 33.1 18.74 16 33.1 K5 J [1 3439 A -10 L8697
9.658 18 33.1 23.(39'16 33.1 A J 124 3616 A -15 2644
11.88_ 18 33.1 32.68 16 33.1 GO J 12:B 3_72 A -18 2525
14.839 18 99.7 54.45 15 g7.2 KO _C 12365 -16 2639
16.496 18 33.1 20.28 16 33.1 GO J [1 3441 A -13 2?20
20.668 10 33.1 3(3.83 16 33.1 KO 16 3462 A -9 2695
22.561 18 33.1 52.17 16 33.1 G5 J 11 3442 A -10 2699
28.168 16 33.1 59.67 16 33.1 K5 J 128 3_74 A -18 2527
28.665 18 33.1 0.97 16 33.1 AO J t2A 3618 A -16 2640
30.42E 18 33.1 15.52 16 33.1 K2 J L1 3443 A -13 2721
31.165 18 35.1 55.48 16 33.1 F8 J tL>B 3975 A -19 2571
31.271 19 (36.0 26.03 18 01 .(3 F2 _C 12374K B_-16 2644
32.324 18 33.1 28.30 16 33.1 KO J L2A 3620 A -17 2696
34.968 18 33.1 29.88 16 33.1 AO J L1 _444 A -11 2503
36.64g 18 33.1 31.51 16 33.1 K2 J 11 3445 A -12 2738
52.725 18 53.1 18.36 16 33.1 KO J 12A 3621 A -14 2709
58.235J 18 33.1 8.61 16 33.1 F2 J LI 3447 A -12 _:142
8.958118 33,1 0.71 16 33.1 42 J |2A 3622 A -17 2700
15.628 18 55.1 27.69 16 33.1 A0 J [24 _623 "A -15 2649
14.231 16 35.1 21.34 16 33.1 F5 J IL:_ 3977 A -19 2576
L:_6.3_0 18 33.1 58.00 16 53.1 AO J I1 3448K A -12 2?49
27.279 18 33.1 55,76 16 33.1 G J t2B 3980 A -19 2578
30.343 16 35.1 2(3,31 16 53,1 K J Lt 3449 A -11 2509
33.571 18 33.1 6.54 16 53.1 F8 J 12A 3624 A -16 2648
35,695 21 04.3 39.44 lg (31.4 AO ;,C 12399K -18 2530
41.385 18 53.1 54.11 16 53.1 A3 J L2A 3625 A -14 2712
41.80g 18 33.1 5g.64 16 33.1 K(3 J L1 3450 A -10 2707
44.142 18 53.1 54.74 16 53.1 140 J 12A 3626 A -16 2649
51.256 18 33.1 55.25 16 33.1 F5 J 1|2. 3627 A -14 27t4
58.250 18 55.1 56.23 16 55,1 A3 J 112A _28 A -15 2634
0.650 18 35.1 30.52 16 33.1 65 J;tl 3431 A -15 2728
154800













































































o. 619s° FI9_ a_ o, 62 %,°1"_ _, .,,
h m • • 0 * -- _ m_ I , • vv _
...°3. 00. 13.,.33,9..1.,3.1.0
32.83 -0.00_!13!).35 171434!18 33.1 32.71 16 J3.1 KO _ tl_ A -16 2652SG 17,477 °0.0004 21 "17
50 18.781 _-0.00_2 -12 58 15.331 O.(X_ :).34 18.818 18 33.1 15.53 _3.1 J 3453 A -12 2751!
56 _,61_ -0.0031 _1 -14 46 40._8 -[_.G_-_J |3 3.35 ] _.742 33.1 40.98 16 53.X F$ J IZA 5_31K & -14 _7713 I
_e.0ee o.oml lZ -lO _,zs -0.cu_4_ _._ 129.027 33.z ze.s_ _3.z _s7 - z7o7
_,...3r) ,3.. _ J,,_ ,34 •-17 ,_os_5.393 -0.0017 16 -15 2_.15 0.005 04.0 _1.1 |_18 -15 _381
50 45.230 0.0008 _l -17 33 59.99 -0.004 15 3.55 43.21_ 18 33.1 39.92 16 13.1
I2A 3033 A -13 _Sg18 • 7.43 i 00.019 133.35 54 436 18 33.1 27.11 16 13.1 _056 54.430 I-'0.9003 21 -16
S? 17.951 D°0903 -17 31 8.131-G.919 15 D.55 17.941 18_33.1 7.96 16 53.1 124 3637 A -17 2797
57 19.413 -0,0G_8 21 -16 59 23.70-0.901 D.35 18.461 18 33.1 Z5.74 16 53.1 0 IZA 30_ A -16 2338
57 20.31'0 -0.0009 -14 48 19.12 o0.006 15 D.55 2_.MS 18133.1 19.01 116153.1 3636 A -14
37 _3,OSG -0.0_]5 17 -13 I
57 23.501 -0.0t)fl? 21 -16 30 57.81 -0.018 15 0.35 7.3.512 18 53.1 57.50 [1653.1 (.2 d 12A 3639 A -16 2659
37 39.82_ -0._17 21i-14 19 57.92 -0.010 15 0.33 39.851 18 53.1 57.70 1653.1 :0 J tZA 3641 * -13 2735
57 39.954 D.DO(_ 17"14 11 8t_ -0.011 I3 0.32 59.951 18 53.1 8.07 1653.1 _7 jJ 12A 3640 A -13 273657 41._4_ -0.0049 171-12 15 34.01 O.OOD 18 0.34 42.04C 18 53.1 54.01 1633.1 -" 11 3458 .& -tl 252_
3, _ _ ___ ,, -- • 41.90-0._ _ 0_i ,.,_118 33.141.401. ,3.1, 111 :_.3, , -1, ,7_757 : : 15-13 12 31.91 0.0_0 : 56.236!18 33.1 3_._4 |6 33.1 _5 11 5461 A -12 7759
57 56.333 -0.0911 15-12 2 39.78 0._32 17 0.32 50.572] 18 53.1 4_.33 16 33.1 _5 J 11 340_ A -11 2521
_5_7 5?.871-0._1 i21-14 37 13.47 -0.018 15 0.35 37.883 18 33.1 13.16 16 33.1 k5 J 123. !3642 A -14 Z722
O.ZT7 -0._[]10_ its -15 _ 17.74 -0,_7 13 0.35 0.281 18 33.1 17.44 16 33.1 ql - 12A i! 3643 & -15 2664
10.678 !-0.0019 _17-Ig 5 30.34 0.006 13 0.31 10.71C 18 33.1 _.48 16 33.11 _ - 1_ .... !k -18 2542
38 11.149 -0.00_1 _ -18 2 D._M_ -0.004 15 0.35 11.16C 18 33.1 0.83 16 33.1 ! J l_.Jk _ l& -17 2711
58 13.311 -D.003_ 21 -13 57 _8.31 0.006 13 0.33 13._7_ 18 33.1 26._ 16 33.1 ik5 J 12A 3645 A -13 2665
58 15.4t5 0.0_]_ IS -10 56 48.87 -0.076 17 _0._ 15.400 18 33.1 ! 47.58 116 33.1 !KO J 11 3463K A -10 2716
50 17.416 -0._0 15 -12 $8 13.43 0.017 17 0.32 17.440 18 33.1 I 13.71 16 33_1 k2 J 11 3464 A -12 ZTG_
58 29.217 -0.0034 15 -12 37 10.67 -0._5 17' _.3_ 25.274 11] 33.1 10._ 16 33.4 F'5 J 11 3463 A -12
58 _8.903 -0.0_/' 21 -18 8 59.17 0.009 15 0.35 _B.952 11] 33.1 59._ 16 33.1 AO J lZA _346 _ -17 Z'r12
38M.4m-0._B 1_1 -1615_728.89-0.0_4 150._ 34.4481833.1 L;_7.3D1633.1_ J 12A 3_47 A-lS_E_358 3_.5E_ -.0.0016 -10 56.38 -0.009 11 _._4 35,588 IE 33.2 $6.Z3 16 33.Z 16 3512 A -9 Z716
-0.0011 21 -15 37" 18.73 -0._04 15 5.35 43.412 11] 33.1 18.67' 16 33.1 12A 3649 A -13 76_8
58 46.887 0.0008 _5 -12 16 43.39 -0.006 117 5.32 46.8?3 le 33.1 45.Z8 16 33.1 11 3467 A -11 2526
5848.183-0.0012 -151140.14 -0.C1_4 i11_3 _.3_ 48.ZCI3_I,.1 39.57!1p_633.1_ J IP_A 3650 A-14 L=_'_58 52.3M6 -0.0014 13 -19 8 42.71 -0._L_ 3.TI 52-467 90.9 41.331 98.3 ;C i3472 -18 2546
0.8L_1"-0.0013 21-1441 1.7.1 0.0_L2 t5 )o55 0.8441833.1 1.grl!1633.1K5 .t m_J_l 3651 A-1427Z759
5_ 1.854 -0.00(_ 17 -11 Z _8.75 _)._05 18 ).34 1.860 18 33.1 28.66 16 33.1 K2 J ili a34_8 A -10
59 1.@_P -ID.O(]I_B 17 -19 30 3g.7._ "0.001 t2 :).30 1.944 1_ 33.t 39._ 16 35.1 GO J t_ J _. A -lg 2595
$9 6._4 -0°0033 21 -17. 3 18.25 -0.01g 15 :).35 7.0_0 18! 33.1 17°9_ 16 33.1 F'5 J _ 3652 A -16 _8E4
S9 7.Z13 -O°GGS? 17 -11 30 _M.81 0.015 18 3.34 7.310 18133.1 25.06 16 33.1 KO J 11 3469 A -11
59 11.9_] -0.0006 21 -14 17 38.71 "0.017 13 3,35 11.931 18 3.3.1 37.93 16 33.1 AO J 12A 3653 A -13 2743
59 14.087 -0.003_ 18 -14 58 52.17 "0.037. 13 3.3P. 14.093 1(5 33.1 51.04 16 33.1 GO J 12A 2M_4 A -14
59 17.952 D.O00_ 11' -14 13 40.91 -0.00_ tZ ;).30 17..937 18 33.1 40.87 16 33.1 KD J 12A 3_55 A -13 2744
59 18._M -'.0.0019 15 -11 3 41.63 00019 17" "1.3_. 18.L_/_1 18 33.1 41.95 16 33.1 A2 J 11 3471 A -10
59 _8.414 -0.0fl[]B 21 -19 18 g.50 O.0[M 15 _._ _.4_e 18 33.1 9.56 16 _53.1 A J I_A 3656 A -17 2717
8 59 3_.7_51-0.0018 17 -19 50 42.46 -O.D;_) 13 :).31 39.1'86 18 33.1 42.11 16 33.1 K.5 J 12_ 4005 A -19 2591'
59 47.8431 0._3 15i-18 14 44.09 0.00_ 11 3.;_ 47.821 1833.1 44.92 16 33.1 K7 J 1, 400? A -17 272_
59 37".10C -0.0033 15 1-10 42 6.7_ 0.058 17 [).32 57.156 18 33.1 9.70 16 53.1 F8 J 11 3473 A -10
37'0306 --0.0003 21. i-16 53 _.90 -O.OQ5 15 _._5 37.311 18 33.1 28.81 16 53.1 K7 J 1P_A 3858 A -16 2667
59 59.758-0.0011 _ -14 59 59.81 -0.014 15 _.35 59.T77 18 33.1 59.67 1G 53.1 K5 J 12A 3659 A -14 2730
9 0 Z-_ -0.00_0 18 "16 (5 42._ -0.0_ 13 [_._ Z.300 18 33.1 41.86 16 53.1 )4(5 J 1ZA _ A -15 2M174
D 4.722 0.0008 17 -19 48 29.58 -0.001 12 [_.30 4.708 18 _3.1 i 29.53 16 53.1 r_ J 15m 40O8 A -19 2999
0 Z3.059 -0.000F 21 -15 27 _4.86 -0.007 13 _).35 _.6"71 18 33.1 24.74 16 53.1 05 J 1ZA 31_61 A -15 _8"_8
O _4.856 O.OT)G8 13 -12 33 56.15 0.00_ 15 O._ 24.842 18 33.1 56.18 16 53.1 IF8 J 11 3474 A -12 2771
0 33.743 -0.9016 11 -10 3 10.87 -0.013 It D._4 33.770 16 33.1 10._ 16 53.1 K2 R 16 3575 A -9 27_
0.0_.-000_ _ 1.:_ 7,_ 0_130,.030,18331 7..1,,31_ _IIP "62 : 1"_'_43.,,7-0oo.7 13 1,, 170..._ 18,,1 18_ 1, 531 .._. 13 .4.
0 49.93_ 0.0010 13 -17" 27 17.64 -0.CIL _ . 11 D.L=8 49.934 18 3.3.1 17.28 16 33-1 _5 JJ12A 3663 A -17
0 31.105 0.0003 21 -17' 2}' 43.31 -0.003 13 D.35 31.100 18 33.1 43.43 16 53.1 tO J jlZA 3863 A -17'
0 5Z.913 -0.00_9 L_I -13 3 3.48 0.018 13 0.35 33.012 19 33.1 3.EO 16 53.1 -'0 J 12A 3064 A -14 L=_'33
0 55.2t#4 -0.D_ 17" -10 37 _8.Z9 0.001 13 D.31 33.319 18 33.1 26.31 16 33.1 kS J 1_ 4015 A -18 Z535
1 3.127 O.0(Xi_ L)I -17 16 29.31 0.01_3 13JD.35 3._18 33.1 29.64 16 53.1 _.0 J 12A 3666 A -16 _87_
I 11._e_ -0.00m 13 -lZ _ 2s._s 0.030117i..38 11.613_1833.1 _._ 16 33.1 _ _11 _7 * -11 z_3_
1 14.C_3 -0.0016 13 -11 .. 1._ 0.005i17 0.32 14.0_Cl18 33.1 1.7_ 16 33.1 ._ - 11 34_8 A -11 L>$39
1 14.578 -0.003_ 10 -14 14 18.74 0.016 i 0710.46 14.6_G j18 [_1.6 19.62 15 S14.9 _Z G_ 12523 -13 2751
1 29._3 -0.ooom 13 -17 17.51._ -0.o31 11 o._ 29._ni21 o3.7 49._ ile _.9 _o ;c l_am -16 zs7_
1_.870-0.000_ _ -17ZI47..97-0.01ZI3 0.3_ 29.8_ 118i33.1 47"76116 33"1 __ J I_ 3669 A-16_73
1 30.5_ -0.0052 18 -19 37 33._ -0.037 13 n.33 30.6;'7!18133.1 32.50 16 33.1 4O22 _'-19
I 44.754 -0.0041 17 -18 79 42.85 0.001 13 0.31 44.323118:33.1 42.08 16 33.1 J 120 4023 A -17 Z73_
I 48._29 -0.0045 18 -16 _J 3°05 0.018 13 0.32 48.7_5 18 33.1 3.36 m16 33.1 _ J 1ZA 3672 A -16 _670
1 50.055 -0.00_ _1 -13 0 17.07 -0.OLd' 15 0._5 50.OM_ 18 33.1 16.96 16 53.1 _. J 12& 367.1 A -14 L=_e3?
1 50.004 0.0000 13 -14 5 0.03 -0.001 15 0.50 50.064 18 33.1 0.0_ 16133.1 I_0 J 11 3480 A -13 L='7_5I s3.zso o.oam . -_o 27 xs._i-0.o._, o._ 33._.118 _.e l_.Os 1_33.e _ 1_ a_34 • -10 _3a
I 33.717 0.0001 21 -17 29 33.94 0.0113 IS 0.35 33.7143 18 33.1 33.98 1633.1 _r_ J I_A 3G73 A -17 2732
1 37.657 -0.00Zl 15 -1_ 39 13.43 0.005 17 0.3Z 37".(_J_ 18 53.1 13.51 16 33.1 I(,0 J 11 3482 iA -12
2 0.40t -0.0093 L_]-13 42 51.37" -0.041 13 0.33 0.615 18 33.1 50.08 1633.1 K2 J 12A 3674 IA -15 20_5
Z t5.277 -0.0043 18-/9 51 _.56 0.042 13 0.32 15.353 18 53.1 m. 0.26 1633.1 _ J 12_ 40L>8 iA -19 L;m_IC
2 17.317 -0.0043 17-13 3 19.87 0.000 18 0.34 17.39C 18 33.1 19.87 16 33.1 AO J 11 3483 IA -12 2";'?_
2 _.277 -0.0[]_ L=_-17 Z IZ._ -D.03_ 13 0.35 22.325 18 33.1 11.67 16 33.1 _'_ J 124 3675 A -16 26?9
2 _M.261 -0.0017 13 -13 30 55.63 0.017" 17 0.37 j _.d.29C 18 33.1 55.93 16 33.1 ;T] J 11 3484 A -13 2757
Z 33.859 -0.0004 17 -11 2_ 53.09 0.017 180.34 I 33.8545 18 33.1 133.37 16 33.1 , J 11 3486 A -11 ;_.t_
2 37.793 -0.0000 15 -11 11 13.93 -D.GL_ 17 0.32 37.7_J3 18 33.1 t5.47 16 33.1 _9 J 11 3487 A -lg 27_k40.3,, -0.0_ 17-19 717.7+0._ 130.31 ,0.++_1, 53.1 ,.77 1+33.1, + 1_ ,031 Z56_
Z 44.839 0.0004 +13 -11 _B 46.01 0.012 17 0.31 + 44.8_5 18 33.1 46.21 16 33.1 mO J 11 3488 A -11 2544
Z 30.Z20 -0.00_ J17 -1 =' 33 39.63 -0.001 18 0.34 50.L=_7 18 33.1 39.63 16 33.1 F8 J 11 3489 A -12 2?84
Z 34.463 -0.0(3_ 117 -14 7 19.98 0.007 18 0.34 54.49_ 18 33.1 79.11116 33.1 k3 J 11 3491 A -13 7753
Z 55.343 -0.0014 117 -19 15 32.89 -0.003 12 0.30 55.36_ 18 33.1 32.65 !10 33.1 KO - 128 4034 . -18 2561_
E 35.476 -0.0017 113 -lZ 43 19.03 0.033 17 0.32 55.504 18 33.1 19.6216 33.1 F8 J 11 _490 A -12 2_85
3 OoL=_L_ -0.000_ !71 "17 8 71.72 0.010 13 0.35 0.232 11] 53.1 211.38 16 _3.1 K5 J 12A 36_6 A -16 2T_81
3 o.,-a,-0.ooz,18-13 318._ 0.01,z00._ 0.,z18133.1_18._1_33.1 ro _ LI _9. ,-1_z,_3 9.453 -0.0003 17 -13 8 37.48 0.000 18 0.34 9.458 33.1 37.46 16 33.1 AO J tl 3493 A -12 2767
3 18.7881-0._1 21 -14 72 33.16 0.019 13 0.35 16.823 133ol 33.49 16 33.1 A2 J i2A 367'7' A -14 2741
17.327-0.0017 17 -lZ 43 1.69 O._M_5 18 0.34 17.955 13J33.1 1.77 16 33.1 KO J L1 3494 & -12 27<JC
27.3191-0.9042 21 -14 46 50oL_ -0.006 13 0.33 72.369 18133.1 50.13 16 33.1 F8 J tZA _678 & -14 E?4_




































































































































































































































mpg m v h m s s
1 8.6A 9 17 49.416 0.0003
2 6.84 17 58.349 -0.0002
3 6.9A 18 2 917 0.0053
4 6.3A 16 7.215 -0.0006
5 8.54 18 8°636 -0.0014
6 6.94 18 16.362 -0.0010
g.3A 18 1g.437 -0.00379.0A 18 22.534 0.0001
8.84 18 23.262 -0.0043i1 '.lA 18 23.566 -0.00"_
I_J $.84 18 _4.348 -0.00148.9A 18 27.782 0.0031
13 8.3A 18 29.846 0.0023
14 6.3T 18 33.433 0.0042
15 g.OA 18 36. 595 0.0008
1E g.OA 18 37.574 "0.0037
17 9.1A 18 44.582 -0.0015
IE 8.84 18 46.31g -0.004_
1_ 8.64 18 47.026 -0.0013
9.9A 16 39.545 -0.0006
-0.00,73
6.8A 19 10.019 0.0024
24 6.66 19 12.233 0.0013
2_ 6.94 19 18.371 0.0_
2_ 6.24 19 25.391 -0.0015
21 7.?A 19 28.533 -0.0006
9.8A 19 43.823 -0.0004
3_ 6.81 20 9.48(; -0.00116.7T 20 9.97'0 0.0001
31 g.lA 20 13.423 0.0010
32 9.3A _0 13.935 -0.0022
33 6.8A 20 14.4741-0.0004
34 8.9A 20 21.905 :-0.0024
35 8.7A 20 29.631! 0.0017
36 8.5A 20 30.409-0.0033
37 8.4A L=qD38.083 -O.OCX_6
38 8.94 20 37.589 -0.0_
39 9.3A 20 42.113 -0.00_6
40 8.64 20 58.681 -0.00_0
41 9.04 21 7.391 -0.0010
42 8.3A 21 7.670 0.0007
43 7.8A 21 9.232 -0.0008
44 8.24 21 9.934 -0.0010
43 9.04 21 L='6.021 -0.0013
46 8.7* 21 31.1.56-0.0032
47 9.2A 21 33.421 -0.0019
48 8.8A 21 35.326-0.0009
49 8.gA 21 50.135 -0.00_4
50 8.7a 21 32.589 -0.0C20
31 8.88 9 21 54.224 -0.0146
52 8.6.4 21 55.553 -0.0013
53 8.84 21 59.879 0.0(302
54 8.64 22 2.730 0.00;_
95 8.94 22 6.047 -0.0002
56 9.OJi 22 20.065 -0.0011
57 7.74 22 29.100 -0.0009
58 8.0.4 22 29.788 0.0004
99 8.04 22 32.865 -0.0048
60 8.84 22 32.913 -0.0012
61 9.14 22 33.060 -0.0013
62 8.74 22 35.980 -0.0045
7.94 22 39.246 -0.0010
64 9.OJt 22 39.840 -0.0022
65 8.4J 22 51.077 0.0003
66 9.44 22 54.659 -0.0007
67 9.(_1 22 54.836 O.O.r_3
9.1JI 22 56.717 -0.0014
68 9.OJ 23 0.86O -0.0OO6
70 8.9J 23 1.29,4 0.0056
71 8.4J 23 8.055 0 •0C_,I
72 8.7J 23 13.073 -0.0029
73 9.0_1 23 13.812 -O.OOL_
74 9.1A 23 17.343 0.0003
75 8.54 23 20.543 -0.0014
76 9.OA 23 25.084 0.0001
77 9.2A 23 22.37_ 0.0045
78 9.3A 23 22.944 0.0001
79 8.64 23 24.874 0.0011
8(] 9.0A 23 35.294 -0.0017
81 7.IT 23 38.488 -0.0058
8_ 9.2A 23 42.332 0.0017
83 8.OA 23 51.840 -0.0[._33
84 8.64 23 53.976 0.0007
85 8.84 23 54.665 -0.0_J6
86 8.4A 24 1.537 -0.001;'
87 9.04 24 5.216 -0.00(_
88 8.7A 24 13.590 -0.0110
_J 8.9A 24 14.484 -0.0073
9C 8.14 24 19.523 0.0001
i91 ..IA Z4 19.638 0.0021
;92 6.84 24 23.544 0.0003
193 6.8T Z4 29.666 -0.00009°4 ,.3187,000_
95 6.4A 24 36.829 0.0025
96 7.6A 24 39.099 -0.0051
97 7.7A 24 39.606 :-0.0025
98 8.9,4 24 40.452 -0.0009
99 8.84 24 40.759 0,0008
O0 9.0A 24 43.863 0.0011
EPOCH 19.50 ORIGINAl EPOCH SOURCE - I 0 0
7, sP(_1950 50 Q_2 0 ep. ep. CaT
ip IP P/Ol ! NU&A_It --I:_I 0 I r_' Px 001 rp | . P/ _'01 DM NU_R
I1 -10 30 46.41 -0.025 11 0.24 49.411 16 33.2 45.96 16 $3.2 (.5 16 3634 I. -10 28!;8
16 -16 44 2.69 0.001 13 0.32 58.353 18 33.1 2.91 lfi 55.1 (.2 J 128 4152 k -18 264_
17-19 17 41.63 -0.034 12 0.30 2.828 18 53.1 40.72 16 53.1 _0 _ 128 4154 _, -18 2649
21 !-17 12 42.06 -0.036 15 0.35 7.226 18 53.1 41.45:16 !53.1 ,, - 12A 3775 k -16 2757
21 i-14 32 4.45 -0.115 15 0.33 6.879 16 53.1 2.50 1653.1 '6 J 12A 3774 k -14 2824
21 :-16 1 41.33 -0.022 15 0.35 18.380 16 53.1 40.96 116:53.1 ;5 J 12A 3776 4 -15 2766
18 -12 24 6.46 -0.012 15_ _:_ 19.500 18 ,3.1 6.27 16 53.1 :'0 J 11 3583 A -12 28691.5 -13 31 7.61 0.029 22.533 16 _3.1 6.11 16 53.1 J 11 3584 4 -15 2825
21 -15 1 36.16 0.034 15 0.33 23.333 16 33.1 36.75 t6 33.1 :'8 J 124 3777 A -14 2826
15 -13 33 43.19 0.032 17 0.32 23.683 18 _,3.1 43.74 16 33.1:5 J 11 3565 A -13 2826
21 -19 1 10.99 0.004 15 0.35 24.572 18 _3.1 11.05 i6 33.1 _,0 J 12A 3778 A -17 2826
17 -12 21] 33.95 0.028 19 0.34 27.730 18 33.1 54.42 t6 _3.1 _,0 J 11 3586 4 -11 2611
17 -11 23 9.46 -0.115 16 0.34 29.607 16 33.1 7.51 16 33.1 _,5 J 11 3567 4 -I0 2809
07 -15 24 11.39 -0.107 06 0.32 33.260 14 08.5 6.80 12 55.1:5 GC _2897 B*-14 2828
21 -15 14 39.31 -0.043 15 0.35 36.582 18 33.1 36.79 16 33.1 K5 J 12A 3780 A -14 2830
15 -11 10 9.27 0.003 17 3.32 37.638 18 33.1 9.32 16 33.1 _,5 J 11 3588 A -10 2811
15 -19 57 47.58 -0.004 12 ).29 44.608 18 33.1 47.30 16 33.1 1_2 J 128 4158 A -19 2689
17 -13 10 lg.90 0.010 16 ).34 46.319 18 33.1 20.07 16 33.1 d2 J 11 3589 A -12 2872
21 -16 I 36.12 -0.O(k? 15 ).35 47..r'48 18 33.1 38.10 16 33.1 40 J 12A 3781 A -15 2769
115 -13 38 41.(38 -O.(_m2 17 .'1.32 39.555 18 33.1 40.71 16 33.1 (,5 J 11 3590 a -13 2829
15 -11 37 47.32 -0.010 17 3.32 @.359 18133.1 47.15 16 33.1 KO J 11 3591 A -11 2614
18 -18 43 52.64 -0.015 13 3.32 8.572 1833.1 52.40 16 33.1 K5 J 121_ 4159 A -18 2652
21 -17 31 59.98 -0.111 13 3.35 9.9791833.1 58.10 16 33.1 F8 J 12A 3782 A -17 2828
20 -17 32 33.56 -0.082 16 3.80 12.182118 07.5 29.94 19 05.7 F8 GC 12913 -17 2829
13 -10 37 47.35 0.008 17 3.32 16._68 18 33.1 47.68 16 33.1 kO J 11 3592 A -10 2815
11 -10 12 48.28 -0.017,11 3.24 25.41! 16 33.2 47.99;16 33.2 FO 16 3645 a -9 2808
15 -13 19 24.57 0.(_33117 3.32 28.562 18 33.1 24.6216 33.1 K2 J 11 3593 a -12 2877
15 -13 13 16.34 0.031 117 3.32 45.830 18 33.1 16.87 16 33.1 K2 J 11 3594 A -12 2878
16 -17 40 43.56 -0.0_8 15 _).80 9.538 21 04.4 ; 44.21 18 02.3 F2 ;,C 12928K B_-17 2835
16 -15 1 14._6 -0.044 13 3.74 9.967 22 05.0 12.15 Z1 01.1 KO _C 12930 -14 2835
21 -16 41 22.95 -0.036 15 3.35 13.4L'_ 18 33.1 22.34 16 33.1 F5 J 12A 5786 A -16 2764
21 -17 48 17.61 -0.025 15 0.35 13.97"2 18 33.1 17.18 16 33.1 GO J 12A 3788 A -17 2836
21 -15 19 39.59 -0.001 15 D.35 14.481 18 53.1 59.58 18 33.1 K2 J 124 3787 A -14 2837
13 -10 58 13.60 0.012 15 D.30 21.943 18 33.1 14.00 16 33.1 F8 J 11 3595 A -10 282'2
15 -11 29 44.67 0.013 IT 0.32 29.603 18 33.1 45.09 16 33.1 GO J 11 3596 A -11 2621
15-13  . 0. 17!0.3230.,1833.1833., 05597 13283518 -17 55.44-0.018 15 0.32 36.094 18 33.1 55.13 16 33.1 K5 12A 3791 -16 276;'13 -10 26.35 0.001 15 0.30 37.627 18 33.1 26.36 16 33.1 K5 J 11 3598 A -10 2825
21 -17 44 46.65 i-o.0rJ4 15_D.35 42.159 18 33.1 46.58 16 33.1 F J 124 3792 A -17 2841
18 -19 12 46.11 -0.D_6 13 0.32 58.76_ 18 33.1 45.17 16 33.1 F5 J IL>_ 4176 A -18 L:_60
15 -11 28 48.93 0.008 17 D.32 7.607 18 33.1 49.06 16 33.1 AO J 11 3600 A -11 2625
15 -10 36 2.81 -0.018 17 0.32 7.656 18 33.1 2.50 16 33.1 G5 J 11 3599 A -10 2828
21 -16 L>'/' 4.04 0.017 15 0.35 9.245 18 33.1 4.32 16 53.1 B9 J 12A 3793 A -16 2770
21 -15 35 11.59 0.007 15 D.35 9.9511 18 33.1 11.71 16 33.1 K2 J 12A 3794 A -15 277821 -17 _ 12.o5 -0.oo0 15 0.35 28._31 18 33.1 12.05 16 33.1 A2 J lZA 3795 A -17 2"843
18 -14 52 59.33 -0.011 13 0.32 31.210i 18 33.1 59.14 16 33.1 A2 a 12A 3796 A -_4 2e_2
18 -19 6 43.57 0.037 13 0.32 33.453 18 33.1 44.20 16 33.1 GO J 12_ 4183 A -18
15 -10 52 2,4.00 -0.003 15 0.30 35.341 18 33.1 23.95 16 33.1 G5 J 11 3801K A -10 2832
21 -17 16 21.80 -0.001 15 0.35 50.175 18 33.1 21.78 16 33.1 K2 J 12A 3797 A -16 2"775
13-12 38 2.57 O.t'X]6 15 0.30 52.623 19 35.1 2.67 16 33.1 KO J 11 3802 A -12 2"887
21 -15 47 49.71 -0.0_ 15 0.35 54.470 18 33.1 49.L>7 16 33.1 GO J 12A 3798 A -15 278_
17:-16 8 35.10 -0.014:11 0.29 55.575 18 33.1 34.87 16 33.1 K2 J 12A 3799 A -15 278;_
18;-18 14 14.80 -0.038;13 0.32 59.877 18 33.1 14.15 16 33.1 KO J 128 4164 A -17 2"841
18 -19 55 0.71 -0.030 13 0.32 2.692 18 33.1 0.19 16 33.1 K.2 J 1L=IB 4185 A -19 2703
15 -11 52 43.09 -0.011 15 0.30 6.051 18 33.1 42.°_ ") 16 33.1 K2 J 11 3604 A -11 2627
18 -19 22 21.13 0.009 13 0.32 20.084 18 33.1 21.31 16 33.1 FO J 1L:_3 4189 A -18 2668
15 -10 43 6.70 -0.016 17 0.321 29.115 18 33.1 6.43 16 33.1 AO J 11 3805 A -10 2834
21 -15 25 20.69 -0.017 15 0.35! 29.782 18 33.1 20.41 16 33.1 KO J 12A 3801 A -15 2787
21 -17 52 28.75 0.012 15 0.35 i 32.947 18 33.1 28.95 16 33.1 KO J 124 3802 A -17 2847
11 -10 8 50.77 0.047 11 0.24 32.936 16 33.2 51.56 16 33.2 F5 16 3662 A -9 2825
15 -13 4 22.25 -0.._1 17 0.32 35.Cd_2 18 33.1 22.23 16 33.1 K2 J 11 360_ A -12 2"888
15 -11 51 47.83 0.057 17 0.32 36.056 18 53.1 48.79 16 33.1 A0 J 11 3607 A -11 262"8
21 -17 0 8.67 0.005 15 0.35 39.263 18 33.1 8.75 16 33.1 F2 J 12A 3803 A -16 2"778
17 -14 21 14.58 -0.046 18 0.34 39.877 18 33.1 13.81 16 33.1 KO J 11 3608 A -13 2"_44
21 -16 10 22.64 0.003 15 0.35 51.072 18 33.1 22.70 16 33.1 ;KO J 12A 3804 A -15 2"788
17 -13 50 47.27 -0.029 18 0.34 54.672 18 33.1 46.78 16 !33.1 ;. J 11 3609 A -13 2848
15 -13 49 46.83 0.016 15 0.30 54.853 18 33.1 47.11 16 53.1 :8 J 11 3610 A -13 284
21 -16 _ 13.44 -0.003 15 0.35 56.741 18 33.1 13.38 16 33.1 75 J 12A _05 A -16 277921 -14 _ 00.00! 0.004 15 0.35 0.871 18 35.1 0.07 16 53.1 .= _ 12A _0_ _ -14 284q
2'1 -15 42 16.70 -0.071 15 0.35 1.200 18 33.1 15.50 16 53.1 _5 J 12A 3807 A -15 279_
21 -15 52 37.80 -0.017 15 0.35 8.053 18 33.1 57.52 16 33.1 "0 J 12A 3808 A -15 2"791
17 -13 6 54.21 0.017 18 0.34 13.122 18 53.1 54.49 16 33.1 _0 J 11 3813 A -12 2891
17 -11 22 28.39 0.['_i8 18 0.34 13.853 18 33.1 28.52 16 33.1 "8 J 11 3612" A -10 2835
21 -14 26 44.69 O.L'f3'9 15 0.35 17.339 16 33.1 45.05 16 33.1 W_ J 12A 3809 A -14 2850
12 -10 16 13.26 0,026 12 0*26 20.567 16 33.2 13.70 16 33.2 =0 16 3670 A -9 283("
21i-17 53 23.07 -o..rY_8 15 0.35 21.083 18 33.1 22.g3 16 33.1 _,7 J 12A 3810 A -17 2853
181-12 0 41.33 -0.016 20 0.36 22.Lx34 18 33.1 41.._o 16 33.1 _5 J 11 3616 A -11 2632
21:-17 28 6.64 -0.083 15 0.35 22.943 1833.1 5.23 16 33.1 :-5 J 12A 3812 A -17 2854
18-14 18 52.28 -0.073 13 0.32 24.856 18:33.1 51.06 16 33.1 _,5 J 12A 3811 A -13 2851
211-14 58 6.24 -0.013 15 0.35 35.324 18 33.1 6.02 16 33.1 42 J 12A 3813 4 -14 2851
26 -17 43 50.69 -0.012 20 1.02 36.740 22 06.9 50.14 18 _4.9 _5 GC :3003 -17 2"855
18 -11 26 30.24 -0.018 20 0.36 42.303 18 33.1 29.93 16 33.1 _5 J 11 3618 A -11 2633
16 -19 52 33.48 0.014 13 0.32 51.845 18 33.1 33.70 16 33.1 KO J 12_ i 4198 A -19 2710"
17 -12 19 12.44 -0.031 18 0.34 55,965 18 33.1 11.91 16133.1 _.0 J I1 3620 A -11 2635
17 -12 16 18.71 -D._2 18 0.34 54.674 18 33.1 18.67 16 33.1 K J 11 3621 IA -11 2636
17 -12 34 55.3? -0.050 16 0.34 1.558 18 33.1 54.86 i16 33.1 KO J 11 3622 4 -12 :-e;93
21 -15 47 22.01 -0.0?.4 15 0.35 5,217 18 33.1 21.61 i16 33.1 1(.2 12A 3815 A -15 2",'9E
21 -18 13 22.24 0.074 15 ].35 13.777 18 33.1 23.49 16 33.1 _,5 12A 3816 A -15 ;)794
20 -14 2 48,72 "0.049 _ ].37 14.6D8 1_ 33.1 47.90 16 33.1 _'5 11 3623 4 -13 2852
18 -16 13 37.38 0.018 13 ].32 19.522 18 33.1 37.69 16 33.1 ?,,5 J 12A 5818 4 -15 Z?9_
21 -14 16 17.10 -0.120 15 ].35 19.604 18 33.1 15.08 16 35.1 _,5 12A 3817 4 -13 2855
16 -16 23 7.70 0.025 13 ).32 23.539 18 33.1 8.12 16 33.1 KO 126 42C_1 A -I? ;'857
13 -18 56 14.72 0.009 11 ].64 29.668 19 01.7 15.19 18 98.5 42 GC L3031 -18 267_
18 -18 41 33.03 -0.009 13 ].32 51.860 18 33.1 32.88 16 33.1 A2 128 4207 A -18 2679
18 -16 16 56.26 -D.027 13 ).32 36.787 IB 33.1 57.81 16 33.1 F5 I_'A 3860 A -15 279_
21 -15 47 43.73 -0.021 15 ].35 39.185 18!33.1 43.58 16 33.1 K2 124 3821 4 -15 2799
20 -12 41 29.38 -['I.007 20 ).37 39.64? 1833.1 29.26 16 33.1 43 J 11 _625 A -12 289
18 -19 2? 43.82 0.008 13 ].32 40.467 1833.1 43.96 16 33.1 F5 J 12B 4208 A -19 2715
21 -17 58 56.43 -0.040 15 ].35 40.746 1B 33.1 35.75 16 33.1 K;) 12A 3822 A -17 2_5g
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
or _, 0,_ Or op. (_2 (7,1 ep. SP.QI950 _ _" (_1950 1950 _2 O STARCaT.
,, _ ,, % .u_.h /11 S S 001 0 P ;/ P/ I IP J 01 I/ I
9 31 45.989 -0,0002 18 -16 32 51,38 0,011 13 3,32 45,89; 18 33.1 51,56 16 33.1 K2 J I2B 4269
31 4g.600 0.0013 21 -15 g 42.46 -0.012 15 3.35 4g.779 18 33.1 42.26 16 53.1 KO _ 124 387131 50.767 -0.0053 18 -18 4 55.65 0.015 13 ._.32 50.856 16 33.1 35.90 16 33.1 K 129 4272
31 52.039 0.0003 17 -10 48 47.47 -0.013 18 3.34 52.034 18 33.1 47.22 16 33.1 &O J I1
31 55.405 0.0015 17 -12 0 11.76 -0.069 16 0.34 55.380 16 33.1 10.61 16 33.1 F8 J I1 3687
32 2,1"/'0 -0.0004 ,_ -15 38 36,20 0,031 17 0.32 2,176 18 33,1 36,72 16 33,1 40 J I1 3668
32 4.445 0.00C_. -16 31 44.63 -0.006 15 0.34 4.442 18 33.1 44.52 16 33.1 42 J t2B 4274
32 4.496 -0.0025 18 -17 46 0.10 -0.001 13 0.32 4.558 18 33.1 0.10 16 35._1 MO J t2A 3872
32 g.243 -0.0010 17 -14 48 49.49 -0.013 11 0.29 9.261 18 53.1 49.27 16 33.1 A2 J i2A 3874
32 15.489 -0.0010 21 -16 9 6.53 0.015 15 0.35 15.50! 18 33.1 8.80 16 33.1 M2 J |24 "75
32 1g.130 -0.0036 10 -12 23 1.65 -0.007 06 0.43 19.301 21 07.6 1.30 21 96.3 40 ;C |3231
32 25.395 -0.0014 12 -11 _8 13.87 -0.193 11 0.56 23.456 16 05.0 4.56 18 02.2 C.O _1 1323632 25.g7<J -0.0_3_ 17 -11 49.54 -0.037 18 D.34 25.992 16 33.1 48.92 16 33.1 KO J 3670
52 3(3.535 -0.0057 19 -19 9 50.29 0.041 13 0.33 30.631 18 33.1 30.98 16 33.1 G J |28 4279
32 43.470 -0.0017 21 -15 46 39.85 0.007 15 [_.35 43.498 18 33.1 59.97 16 33.1 K2 J It2A 3876
32 51,648 -9,0063 11 -10 _ 16,34 "0,169 12 [I.25 51.753 16 33.2 13,70 16 33,2 KO it6 373332 37.388 -0.0014 21 -16 7.52 0.030 15 0.35 57.412 18 33.1 8.03 16 33.1 K5 J 124 ,77
33 3.163 -0.0(323 _ -19 20 2.55 0.005 12 [3.30 3.2_2 18 33.1 2.63 16 33.1 FO J 128 4282
33 6.g23 -0.0066 -14 28 3.52 -0.036 28 .24 7.167 21 13.0 1.31 21 11.0 MTE _ 13247V
33 9.9¢_0 -0.0C_.4 21 -16 14 54.60 -0.01315 0.35 9.L_1 18 33.1 54.35 16 33.1 F5 J 124 3879
33 11.238 -0.0135 13 -14 5_I 45.88 0.101 15 D.30 11.4_ 18 33.1 47.59 16 33.1 G3 JJ 11 3673
33 13.970 -0.0035 _ -15 13.29 -0.025 13 S.32 13.9 18 33.1 12.87 16 33.1 KO t2A 388033 14.147 -0.0030 -19 21 32.25 -0.050 08 [3.35 14.268 07 09.8 30.30 07 11.0 AO ;_ 13254K
33 19.623 -0.0009 17 -11 43 18.10 -0.012 18 0.34 19.637 18 33.1 17.90 16 33.1 KO J 11 3674
33 31.641 -0.0023 17 -10 37 5.03 0.012 18 _.34 31.679 18 33.1 3.23 16 33.1 63 J 11 3675
33 39.2. -0.0005 17 -14 30 3.12 -0.032 11 0.29 39.2461 16 33.1 2.39 16 33.1 K2 J [24 .81
33 44.108 0.0008 17 -12 14 5.97 -0.113 18 0.34 44.094 18 33.1 3.93 16 33.1 42 J 11 3676
33 45.915 -0.0013 15 -12 , 33.16 -0.039 17 0.32 45.941 18 33.1 32.51 16 33.1 KO J 11 3677
33 49.043 -0.0008 21 -14 33 9.62 0.C_=2 15 D.35 49.057 18 33.1 10.00 16 33.1 A5 J 12A ,82
33 49.417 -0.0001 21 -17 1 30.83 -0.003 15 0.35 49.419 18 33.1 30.78 16 33.1 F2 J 12A ,84K
33 49.998 0.0017 21 -14 13 42.91 0.002 15 0.33 49.9613 18 33.1 42.93 16 33.1 K2 J 12A 3883
33 50.788 0.0021 17 -13 20 15.60 -0.008 18 0.34 30.75_ 18 33.1 15.47 16 33.1 FO J I1 3680
33 55.984 -0.00_2 17 -18 24 49.56 0.012 13 0.31 56.021 18 33.1 49.77 16 33.1 A2 J 1218 4292
34 4.077 -0.0005 21 -17 9 38.24 -0.009 13 0.35 4.089 18 33.1 36.09 16 33.1 1(.5 J 12A 3886
34 5.164 -0.0007 15 -11 2 58.16 -0.002 17 0.32 5.17E 18 33.1 58.13 16 33.1 A0 J 11 3681
34 3.907 0.0014 17 -13 0 23.79 -0.004 18 0.34 3.884 18 33.1 25.73 16 33.1 42 J 11 3682
34 10.067 -0.0055 11 -10 34 34.71 -0.041 11 0.24 10.15g 16 33.2 34.02 16 33.2 65 16 3737
34 17.415 -0.0021 15 -11 22 14.13 0.053 17 0.32 17.43C 18 33.1 15.03 16 33.1 A2 J 11 3684
34 21.L_ -0.0009 18 -19 46 12.70 0.005 13 0.32 21.28 18 33.1 12.78 16 33.1 A5 J IL='B 4299
34 26.10_ -0.00(36 18 -10 54 4.50 -0.0_5 20 0.36 26.112 18 33.1 4.0_ 16 33.1 F2 J 11 3685
34 42.171 0.000_ _ -13 32 31.53 0.00:20 0.37 42.16_ 18 33.1 31._ 16 33.1 Y_ J 11 3686
34 44.942 0.0002 {_ -13 26 30.34 -0.0L>8 18 0.34 44.939 18 33.1 49.88 16 33.1 F2 J 11 3687
34 48.881 0.00L_0 -11 59 28.63 -0.033 15 0.30 48.847 18 33.1 28.07 16 33.1 F5 J 11 3688
34 55.03(3 0.00(37 21 -14 37 31.87 -0.013 15 0.35 55.018 18 33.1 31.66 16 33.1 42 J 124 _7
35 2.404 -0.0031 21 -18 12 46.27 -0.014 13 0.35 2.45 18 33.1 46.-r'_ 16 33.1 AO J 12A 3889
35 2.678 -0.00_9 18 -16 ;'8 41.11 0.007 13 0.32 2.727 18 33.1 41.23 16 33.1 KO J 12A 3888
33 9.446 -0.0023 11 -10 _ 44.00 0.023 11 0.;'4 9.4_ 16 33.2 44.39 16 33.2 GO 16 3743
33 14.901 -0.0019 21 -16 50 45.96 -0.013 15 0.35 14.93_ 18 33.1 45.74 16 33.1 65 J 1ZA 3890
33 15.03! -0.0003 17 -13 4 18.20 -0.010 18 0.34 15.04C 18 33.1 18.0, 16 33.1 G5 J 11 .90
35 19.294 -0.0014 21 -13 L>8 26.56 -0.010 15 0.33 19.31_ 18 33.1 26.40 16 33.1 KO J 12A 31391
9 35 27.548 -0.00_3 21 -16 2 16.01 -0.0/_5 15 0.35 27.58 18 33.1 15.93 16 33.1 FD J 124 3_92
33 34.254 -0.0019 21 -16 0 38.41 0.017 15 0.35 34.28 18 33.1 38.?0 16 33.1 K2 J 12A 3893
35 3_.193 0.0010 17 -10 24 49.38 -0.077 18 0.34 ".175 18 33.1 48.C_ 16 33.1 KO J 11 3691
35 40.089 -0.0027 13 -18 46 59.26 0.073 11 0.28 40.134 18 33.1 0.52 16 33.1 AO J 1_B 4304
35 43.219 0.00(31 21 -16 25 37.23 -0.0_3 13 0.35 43.217 18 33.1 36.84! 16 33.1 KO J 124 3894
33 43.,1 -0.0034 17 -13 _ 13.34 -0.043 18 0.34 43.433 18 33.1 12.82i 16 33.1 KO J 11 3692
33 43.794 0.0028 18 -16 6.95 -0.033 13 0.32 43.74_ 18 33.1 8.4_ 16 33.1 A5 J 128 4305
33 49.397-0.0054 21 -17 2_5 35.03 O..rX'i2 15 0.35 49.48_ 18 33.1 35.07 16 33.1 _ J 12A 389735 49.536 -0.0003 21 -16 26.75 -0.002 13 [3.33 49.54; 18 33.1 26.?2 16 33.1 12A 3896
33 56.8031-0.0(XI7 17 -19 24 7.59 -0.001 12 D.30 56.615 18 33.1 7.5_ 16 33.1 42 J IL:'_ 43_9
35 38.981 -0.0001 18 -18 _ 28.37 -0.005 13 0.32 38.98:18 33.1 28.30 16 33.1 _ _ IL:_3 431035 59.8(34 -0.0036 21 -15 40.76-0.037 15 _.35 39.864 18 33.1 40.14 16 33.1 12A 3898
36_ 5.110 -0.0006 21 -13 33_ 15.95 0.010 15 0.35 5.1_.. 18 33.1 16.1_' 16 33.1 40 _ I2A 390068_1 OeO_ 1_ --13 14e2S 0.0_0 1_l_.3_ 6.o58 18 33.1 14.41 16 33.1 40 11 3693
36 8.159 -0.0019 13 -13 14.23-0.L'48 17 0.31 8.192 18 33.1 13.41 16 33.1 GO d 11 3694
36 11.0_ 0.00£1 17 -12 _ 41.55 -0.009 18 0.34 10.99 18 33.1 41.40 18 33.1 KO _ 11 369536 14.384 0.0001 15 -11 15.61 0.002 15 0.30 14.58! 18 33.1 15.65 16 33.1 KO 11 3696
36 3(3.832 -O.OL'X31 12 -10 11 57.71 -0.037 12 0.26 30.852 16 33.2 37.09 16 33.2 GO 16 3752
36 37.453 -0.0005 21 -17 37 23.63 -0.022 15 D.35 37.461 18 33.1 25.27 16 33.1 K2 d _(_A 390136 38.784 -0.0043 14 -17 23 31.99 0.005 13 0.77 39.024 22 97.0 52.29 21 94.3 FO J 13333
37 0.03_ -0.0003 18 -18 115 5.58 -O.L'_ _ [3.32 0.038 18 33.1 5.52 16 33.1 AO _1124 3903
37 3.712 0.0029 18 -12 44 41.06 -0.00_ D.. 3.662 16 33.1 40.9_i16 33.1 F8 Jll 3697
37 7.711 -0.0028 21 -13 5.93 0.000 15 0.33 7.762 18 33.1 5.93 16 33.1 FO J JI2A 3904
57 11.110 -0.0006 21 -16 97 9.11 -0.017 15 D.35 11.12C 18 33.1 8.83 16 33.1 A2 12A 3905
37 11.564 -0.0039 17 -14 53.57 -0.078 18 [3.34 11.664 18 33.1 52.24 16 33.1 G5 d ill 3698
37 19.368 -0.0020 _ -10 _ 6.69 0.002 07 D.43 19.467 15 99.3 6.62 14 94.9 K2 !GC 13342
37 20.840 -0.0020 -I0 35.66 0.000 03 0.17 20.93_ 07 05.9 35.68 07 05.5 89 GC 13343
37 23.713 0.0011 21 -17 50 27.42 -0.016 13 [3.35 23.693 18 33.1 27.15 16 33.1 65 J 12A 3906
37 24.349 -0.0030 12 -10 92 1.79 -0.O£1 12 [3.26 24.396 16 33.2 1 45 16 35.2 F6 16 3757
37 28.125 0.0009 17 -19 1 37,64 -0.010 13 [3.31 28.11_ 16 33.1 !37.47 16 35.1 42 d 128 4322
37 31.09_ -0.0027 _(_ -18 42 31.06 0.001 _._ [3.31 31.138 18 33.1 131.07i16 33.1 F8 d 1C_B 432337 ,.139 -0.0094 -12 46 11.19 0.003 .07 38.53' 27 07.5 !11.3327 06.6 F5 13346
37 43.732 -0.0023 18 -17 1 26.31 -0.008 13 0.32 43.794 18 33.1 26.1816 33.1 F8 d 12A 3908
37 43,136 -0.0005 17 -19 33 21.29 0.014 13 0.31 45.143 18 33.1 21.5316 33.1 F5 J 128 4324
37 49,842 0.0003 17 -13 51 1.04 -0.020 18 0.34 4g.835 18 33.1 0.69116 33.1 KO J 11 3702
37 51.196 -0.0036 18 -15 40 29.85 0.000 13 0.32 51.226 18 33.1 28.85:16 33.1 F5 J 124 3909
37 33.633 -0.0006 03 -10 32 30.32 -0.006 D3 0.20 53.665 09 96.g 29.99 09 91.2 A2 GC 13353
37 34.469 -O.00L:_ 02 -14 67 16.63 -0.024 [32 0.06 54.541 03 17.7 15.81 05 16.1 B3 F4 364
37 33.176 0.0017 21 -16 12.48 0.000 15 0.35 55.14( 18 33.1 12.48 16 35.1 M2 d 12A 3910
38 3.137 -0.0031 21 -15 20 4.44 0.017 15 0.35 3.189 18 33.1 4.7316 33.1 KO J 124 3911
38 15.806 -0.0004 21 -16 17 16.84 -0.080 15 0.35 15.813 18 33.1 15.50 16 33.1 K2 J 124 3912
38 16.961 0.0015 18 -16 15 26.52 -0.030 13 3.32 16.935 18 33.1 25.69 16 33.1 FO J 12A 3913
:56 22.769 0.0030 15 -11 442 38.44 -0.019 17 0.32 22.71g 18 33.1 38.12 16 33.1 F5 11 3705
58 22.946 0,0010 l? -12 55.35 -0,030 18 3.34 22,930 18 53.1 54.85 16 33.1 AO J 11 370658 35.332 0.0008 17 -12 51 54.27 0.003 18 ._.34 35.320 18 55.1 54.33 16 33.1 K5 11 3707
38 45,564 -0,0015 21 -14 58 0,83 -0,003 15 .3,55 45,589 18 33.1 0.78 16 53.1 F5 J 12A 3914
36 47,094 0,0000 17 -17 39 15.51 0,016 13 3,31 47,0g3 18 33.1 15.7816 53,1 &5 _ 12A 391536 48.840i-0 0014 18J-12 43 1.83 -0.048 _0 3.36 48.864 18 33.1 1.0316 33.1 G5 11 3708
56 50.634 !-0.0024 21 -17 9 19.59 0.052 |5 _.35 50.675 18 33.1 20.14:16 53.1 K5 _ 124 3916





































































































_.83g 118 ]33.1 ;'1 o4_ 116 133.1 iF8 __iJ a, -17 2933
_.561_18J33.1 25._16133.1 (G5 J A -17 2934
,,_-_5 !lS !3_-! 6_;' J16 ]33,_ F-r,
,.757116133.1tI 17.74 116J33.1 _0 J , -1! 27.r,2
._43118J33.1 Z_.57 [16 J33.1 _ J _11 J 371Z ]A -13 2924
J 11 3713 A -10 2_JI
..3-,1. 35.1 ,3._,,1_,33.1_ Ill;, I_,_ I: :I,"_"_
_.855 16 33.1 16.0_ J16 133.1 IFO
i.617_18133.1 24.99 J16 J33.1 1142 J Jll J 3714 [A -12 L_67
o958J 18133.1 27.77 ]16 ]33.1 _,5 J IIL:eB I 4339 ]& -19 2Y86
;-L;'gSl18133.1 33._S 116 133.1 _0 -J 112A I _21 IA -14 2921
hl?O 18133.1 1.98 116 133.1 F5 'J 112A I _JZZ I• -17 2938
h951 18i33.1 27'.92 _16133.1 _0 J ]11 ] 3715 J4 -12 2968
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49 1 .SGG -0.0047
49 2.304 -0.0020







9.04 49 19._ -0.0014
7.9A 49 24.391 -0.0000
@.3A 49 28.540 -0.0031
9.04 49 L>8.846 -0.0053
8.74 9 49 29.464 -0.0Cf'39
8.94 49 35.484-0.00_0
6.3T 49 36.305 0.0015
8.64 49 38.290 -0.00_1
6.94 49 48.398 -0.0034
9.2A 49 52.394 0.0001
9.04 49 57.041 0.0003
8.84 49 39.501 0.0033
6.44 50 11.0T8 -0.0013
9.14 50 16.448 -0.0008
8.6-4 50 18.352 -0.0031
9._4 30 19.676 0.0OO['4
9.0a 50 23.131 -0.0001
8.4A 50 27.750 -0.0081
9.0A 50 30.660 0.0011
8.6A 30 34.613 -0.0013
8.8A 30 44.662 -0.0091
8.4A 30 43.563 -0.0089
8.74 30 51.335 -0.0069
8.94 30 54.466 -0.00_1
8.84 51 0.548 -0.0001
7.6A 51 1.044 0.0009
8.9A 51 21.013-0.0033
9.1A 31 _6.019 -0.00_
8.1A 31 _8.383 -0.0014
9.0A 51 34.6OO0-0.0OO3
8.3A 51 35.932 O.000CJ
9.04 51 44.333 0.0011
8.4A 51 46.370 -O.OL'_
9.24 51 38.793-0.0029
8.84 52 3.594 -0.0OO1
7.OT 32 8.698 0.0028
9.OA 32 9.740 0.0001
6.7A 52 9.935 -0. 0028
9.2A 52 13.638 -0.0013
8.64 52 16.496 -0.0099
8.94 52 26.433 ;-0.0009
5.2H 52 30.602 -0.0036
9.OA 52 33.593 0.0041
8.84 52 33.983 -0.0C_7
7.2A 52 35.948 -0.0006
6.7T 52 36.589 -0.0034
7.6T 52 46.667-0.0022
@.OA 53 7.313 -0. 0023
7.8A 53 12.627 -0.0000
9.04 53 21.268 -0.0212
7.6A 53 22.326 -O.00L_
8.64 53 23.291 0.0023
8.8A 53 27,249 0.0010
8.8A 53 32.373 -0.0001
_1_ (_1950 , O, 01950 0{ 2
II ##
@@1 0 / el /r OOl _'i $
21 -16 5 26.69 0.021 15 0.35 13.404
21 -15 51 37.78 0.024 13 0.35 14.709
21 -16 40 42.20 -0.006 15 _.35 16.049
O0 -19 35 38.95 0.001 13 _.23 24.995
18 -19 4 46.73 -0.000 OO _.27 25.949
21 -16 38 43,97 -0,022 15 ].35 26,443 18 33.1
12 -10 19 56.67 -0.023 12 :_.26 26.400 16 33.2
21 -17 _ 54.91 0.015 15 _.35 43.558 18'33.1
17 -19 24 46.11 -0._ 13 _.31 45.728 18 33.1
21 -18 12 24.09 0.001 15 _.33 45.948 18 33.1
21 -18 15 41.92 0.023 13_3.35 46.042 18 33.1
15 -13 12 5.44 0.010 15 3.30 48.023 18 33.1
15 -12 23 59.18 -0.001 15 3.30 0.317 18 33.1
12 -10 19 8.94 0.025 12 3.26 1.036 16 33.2
14 -11 33 4.14 0.012 12 3.69 7.167 21 00.9
18 -18 3 8.10 -0.016 13 3.32 7.394 18 33.1
21 -16 24 33.67 0.023 15 3.35 12.887 18 33.1
21 -16 47 51.37 0.016 13 3.35 21.C_.2 18 33.1
15 -12 33 51.99!-0.018 17 _.32 31.91 18 33.1
18 -15 8 1.76 -0.014 13 _.32 52.564 18 33.1
13 -12 2 35.91 -O.L'_-_ 15 0.30 52.692 18 33.1
21 !-16 46 24.88 -0.010 15 0.35 59.607 18 33.1
15 !-12 i. 14.92 0.000 18 0.33 •6.377 18 33.1
17 -13 10 54.22 0.014 18 0.34 26.820 18 33.1
17 -11 30 5.91 -0.067 18 0.34 27.645 18 33.1
17 -19 52 44.28 -0,030 13 0.31 28.992 18 33.1
16 -19 42 27.90 0.004 13 0.32 33.837 18 33.1
13 -12 42 25.85 -0.038 13 0.30 35.606 18 33,1
21 -15 3@ 42.23 -0.015 15 0.35 35.987 18 33,1
16 -12 4 _9.60_-1.440 16 0.74 36.307 19 05.4
15 -13 17 35.35 0.C_3 17 0.32 42.655 18 33.1
12 -19 54 5.53 0.OO3 rf:j 0.23 42.822 18 33.1
18 -18 25 27.76 0.017 13 0.32 46.776 18 33.1
21l--14 27 6.94 0.032 15 0.35 49.516 18 33.1
21!--16 30 31.44 -0.045 15 0.35 50.495 18 33.1
17 -13 29 32.29 -0.003 18 0.34 50.668 16 33,1
17 -13 53 32.14 -O.L_ 18 0.34 33.537 18 33.1
21 -16 19 23.31 0.019 15 0.35 1.944 18 33.1
17 -13 34 23.01 0.034 16 0.34 2.338 18 33.1
i17 -12 40 37.07 -0._J45 18 0.54 2.457 18133.1
21 -17 20 37.20 0.OO3 15 3.35 4..rx'_?- 18 33.1
03 -14 36 40.49 -0.031 03 ].14 4.263 C_5 C_.1
21 -15 6 56.60 0.000 15 :_.35 9.360 18 33.1
17 -19 25 48.09 0.019 13 3.31 10.241 18 33.1
15 -11 6 15.32 -0.008 14 3.77 14.548 21 00.3
17 -11 3 32.77 -O.C_ 18 .3.34 19.009 18 33.1
18 -19 13 22.46 -0.014 13 3.32 19.251 18 33.1
17 -13 5r_ 33.77 -0.031 J18 .3.34 _4.391 18 33.1
13 -19 48 23.40 0.019 09 3.26 28.592 1@ 33.1
21 -14 40 36.30 -0.0_1 15 3.35 28.935 1_ 33.1
17 -19 31 24.47 o..r_ 13 .q.31 29.460 1_ 33.1
18 -17 6 44.56 0.0_1 13 3.32 35.519 I_ 33.2
16 -16 17 54.94 -0.072 13 _.65 36.241 21 07.1
15 -13 31 6.92 -0.103 17 D.31 38.324 18! 33.2
12 -10 19 30.15 -0.016 12 _.26 48.454 16 33.2
21 -17 L:'930.68 -0.017 150.35 52.39_ 18 33.2
21 -14 21 4.62 -0.C_4 15 0.35 57.036 16 33.2
21 -15 6 55.L:_ -0.C£_ 15 0.35 59.445 18 33.2
21 -17 1• 39.32 -0.005 15 0.35 11.1C_ 16 33._
18-18 56 43.51 -0.032 13 D.32 16.461 18 33.2
18 -16 8 43.03 0.065 13 0.32 18.40] 18 33.2
18 -17 31 35.45 -0.O58 13 0.32 19.66_ 18 33.2
21 -18 6 0.44 0.C_5 15 0.35 23.13_ 18 33.2
21 -15 40 19.35 0.C_3 15 0.35 27.887 16 33.2
21 -18 2 4.23 0.000 15 0.35 30.640 18 33.2
17 -12 55 37.01 -0.009 18 0.34 54.637 18 33.2
17 -13 18 21._ 0.OO1 18 0.54 44.815 18 33.2
17 -12 21 25.61 o..r_ 18 0.34 43.714 18 33.2
17 -13 42 40.67 0.039 18 0.34 51.471 18 33.2
17 -15 43 27.16 -0.017 12 0.30 54.500 18 33.2
21 -15 30 42.15 0.003 15 0.35 0.550 18 33.2
18 -17 41 24.56 -0.017 13 0.32 1.029 18 33.2
18_-17 15 22.05 0.008 13 0.32 21.069 18 33.2
18 -12 24 2.68 0.058 20 0.36 26.062 18 33.2
12 -10 21 1.23 0.018 12 0.26 28.608 16 33.2
21 -14 24 20.63 -0.017 15 0.35 34.604 18 33.2
17 -19 35 31.92 -0.025 13 0.30 35.931 18 33.2
20 -13 58 14.66 0.009 20 0.37 44.315 18 33.2
21 -18 1 43.76 0.019 15 0.35 46.406 18 33.2
21 -13 47 57.05 -0._%4 15 0.35 58,841 18 33.2
:18 -13 47 3.10 0.OO3 13 0.32 5.596 1833.2
112 -12 42 40.82 -0.243 11 _0.59 8.367 17 03.6
21 -17 7 10.50 0.035 15 ].35 9.739 18 33.2
15 -11 49 14.89 -0.032 15 ].30 9.985 18 33.2
21 -17 22 46.14 0.011 15 3.35 15.660 18 33.2
15 -11 48 20.25 -0.182 18 3.33 16.663 18 33.2
21 -14 24 18.03 0.009 15 3.35 26.449 18 33.2
02 -18 46 18.11 -0.C_12 02 3.07 30.712 03 19.3
15 -17 53 41.39 -0.070 11 3.28 33,433 18 33._
21 -16 31 14.55 -0.096 ;15 .%35 34.063 18 33.2
20 -12 13 50.30 0.0501_0 3.37 35.9591833.2
17 -15 57 24.25 0.028 15 3.81 36.756 22 00.9
10 -10 47"48.88 0.005 0813.50 46.781 18 99.0
20 -19 44 29.47 0.016 15 .%34 7.351 18 33.2
21 -17 13 53.63 0.004 15 3.35 12.627 18 33.2
15 -17 52 16,86 0,074 11 .'1,28 21,624 18 33.2
18 -19 26 21.87 -0.0C_ 13 _.32 22.363 18 33.2
17 -13 14 28.23 -0.029 18 3.34 25.253 18 33.2
20 -11 0 40.75 0.008 E0 _.37 27.23_ 18 33.2
18 -15 1@ 24.39 -OgO_ i t ] _032 32.374 18 33.2
,I
0 ep. (_2 70 ' ep.H
18 $3.1 27.05 L6 55.1
18 _3.1 38.19 L6 _3.1
18 33.1 42.10 16 53.1
18 33.1 38.g7 L6 33.t
16 _5.1 46.73 t6 35,1





t2 J 12A 3961 k -15 2905
_0 J 12A 3962 _ -15 2901
_0 J 12A 3963 A -16 28gl
_2 J 126 43g3 A -Ig 2832































33.1 *,0 J 12A 3965 A-16 2892
33.2 _0 16 ,09 A -g 2931
33.1 _5 J 12A 3966 4 6-1 2893
33.1 r2 J 128 4398 A -18 2794
33.1 k2 J 12A 3967 A -17 297 "_
33.1 K7 J 12A 3968 A -17 2974
33.1 MCI J 11 3758 A -12 300C
33.1 GO J 11 3760 A -12 30_1`
33.2 F8 16 3814K A -9 2935
99.3 K2 ;C L3530 -11 2731
33.1 A5 J L2A 3969 A -17 2975
33.1 K2 J L2A 3970 A -15 291C
33.1 KO J t2A 3971 A -16 289 _.
33.1 F5 J tl 3763 A -12 300_
33.1 FO J |2A 3972 A -14 295;
33.1 F5 J tl 3764 A -11 273(
33.1 F5 J t2A 3973 A -16 289;
33.1 KO J 11 3765 A -11 273!
33.1 KO J 1`1 3767 A -12 300!
33.1 K2 J111 3766 A -11 274 _,
33.1 KO _i12_ 4409 A -19 284;33.1 GO 126 4411 -19 284:
33.1 G5 J 11 3769 A -12 30Cu
33.1 KO J 12A 3974 A -15 _91(
04.6 _ ;C 13557 B_-11 274:
33.1 A2 J 11 3770 A -12 3OO!
33.1 K5 J 1_ 4413 A -19 ;>@4,
33.1 F5 J 12_ 4414 A -17 298!
33.1 F8 J 12A 3975 A -14 296,
33.1 FO J 12A _77 A -16
32._5 16 33.1 _0 J 11 3772 A -13 296:
32.OO 16 33.1 _7 J 11 3773 A -13 296!
23.64 16 33.1 "-5 J 12A 3978 A -15 291_
23.5@ 16 33.1 _0 J 11 3775 A -13 L:_
56.32 16 33.1 =2 J 11 3774 A -12 300 ¸
37.25 16 33.1 K5 124 3980 A -16 ZC_:
39.14 06 05.9 KO GC 13570 e_-14 296
56-61 16 33.1 KO J 124 3981 A -14 L_
48.41 116 33.1 KO J 128 4417 A -18 279
14.93 lg 98.3 _0 G_ L3572 -10 LxJ4
32.74 16 33.1 F8 J 11 3778 A -10 294
L:'2._2 16'33.1 KO J 1L:_ 4419 A -18 280
35._4 16 33.1 KO J 11 3779 A -13 LxJ6
23.73 16 33.1 K2 J 1;_ 44_0 A -19 285
57.95 16 33.1 K J 124 3982 A -14 296
24.97 16 33.1 KO J 1_ 4421 A -19 _84
44.92 16 33.2 GO J 124 3963 A -16
52.03 19 09.4 KO G_ 1`3580 -15 292
3.18 16 33.2 05 J 11 3780 A -13 296
29.89 16 33.2 F6 16 3@29 A -9 294
I 3O.40 16 33.2 K5 J 124 3985 4 -17 298
4.55 16 33.2 K5 J 124 ¸ 3986 A -13 296
55.09 16 33.2 KO J 12A 39_7 A -14 2973924 16 332_o _i12A _9.8 ,-16_o
42.97 16 33.2 F5 J 126 4422 A -18 280
44,12 16 33.2 F8 J 12A 39@9 A -15 292
54.49 16 33.2 K J 12A 3990 A -17 299
0.54 16 33.2 KO J 12A 3991 A -17 299
2C_.07 16 33.2 K2 J 12A 3992 A -15 292
4.24 16 33._ F5 J 12A 3993 A -17 299
_6.92 16 33.2 M3 J 11 3783 A -1_ 301
21.08 16 33.2 05 J 11 3784 A -12 301
25.61 16 33.2 KO J 11 3785 A -11 275
41.32 16 33.2 F2 J 11 3786 A -13 297
26.88 16 33.2 K5 J 12A 3994 A -15 L_I2
42.L_ 16 33,2 M1 J 12A 3995 A -15 292
_4.28 16 33.2 M1 J 12A 3996 A -17 L_
22.19 16 33.2 AO J 12A 3997 A -16 291
3.66 16 33.2 K2 J 11 37@7 A -11 275
1.54 16 33.2 F5 16 3837 A -9 295
20.34 16 53.2 F2 J 124 3998 A -13 297
31.50 16 33.2 $5 J 126 4430 A -19 285
14.80 16 33.2 _0 J 11 3790 A -13 297
44.09 16 33.2:2 J 12A 3999 A -17 _9_
56.98 16 35.2 _.5 J 12A 4000 A -15 _9_:
5.15 16 35.2 ;,0 J 12A 4001 A -15 L_9_
29.01 17 01.3 _8 GC 13630 -12 302
11.09 16'55.2 K2 J 12A 4002 A -16 291
14.55 16 33.2 :-8 J 11 3793K A -11 275
46.53 16 33.2 43 J 12A 4003 A -16 291
17.20 16 33.2 _,0 11 3794 A -11 2t5
18.17 16 35.2 K5 12A 4004 A -13 29E
16.92 L34 21.8 NO F4 373 -18 2811
40.43 16 33.2 ;,0 12A 4005 A -17 30C
12.94 16 55.2 KO J 12A 4006 IA -16 291
51.14 16 35.2 FO J 11 3796 14 -11 275
25.64 18 00.7 GO 6C L3647K -15 292
49.17 15 96.9 K2 GC L3651 -10 _9,1
29.?4 16 33.2 AO J 126 4439 A -19 28_
53.70 16 33.2 H2 J 12A 4008 4 -16 292
18.10 16 33.2 K2 J 12A 4009 A -17 30_
21.80 16 53.2 AO J 12B 4440 A -18 28]
27.75 16 55.2 G5 J 11 5798 A -12 3_
40.89 16 33.2 KO J 11 3799 A -10 29;
24.51 16 33.2 GO J L2A 4010 A -14 29_
ORIGINAL EPOCH
1 55? 00 EPOCH 19,50 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE _ ] 00
,1 SP.
i a /.L' 0;, 0 (_2 0 STA4
MAGNITUDES QI950 I_ /_ (_1950 /.L 1950 Q2 0 ep. ep. CaT.
tp pp r! V!ol _11mpg my /'1 ffl s $ ool O P pp pt ool iv $ .o! H . DA* NUtMIEIt
1 8.2A 10 I 38.123 -0.0054 18 -19 39 38.59 0.016 L3 3.32 38.215 18 33.2 38.86 16 33.2 F5 J |28 4487 A -19 2902
2 g.OQ I 38.287 -0.0013 12 -17 51 29.46 0.005 12 ].58 38.343 15 05.7 29.66 14 04.4 40 ;4: L3858K -17 3G46
3 8.gA 1 38.642 0 0001 21 -15 24 20.97 0.011 15 ].35 39.640 18 33.2 21.16 16 33.2 )40 J LZA 4059 A -14 3016
4 5.8T i 3g.7g5 *.-0.0010 07 -17 51 31.31 -0.007 54 ].27 39.836 10 09.0 30.gg 10 01.4 A0 _C L3839K -17 3(347
3 g.OA 1 42.595 -0.0G40 21 -14 $8 52.g8 0.0(37 15 3.35 42.661 18 33.2 53.10 16 33.2 F8 J L2A 4062 A -14 3017
6 6.0A I 56.080 -0.0023 18 -19 11 53.87 -0.001 i13 3.32 56.119 18 33.2 53.85 16 33.2 KO J L2B 4488 A -18 2834
8.2A 2 2.025 -O.O(X_ 12 -10 15 4g.g6 -0.011 12 3.26 2.028 16 33.2 49.79 16 33.2 K5 3894 A -9 2988168o4A 2 3.661 -0.0013 16 -lg 10 10.20i-0.013 15 3.33 3.683 18 33.2 9.97 16 33.2 42 J 128 4491 4 -18 2835
g 8._1 2 11.158 -0.0152 17 -11 29 11.00 -0.044 14 3.72 11.815 18 06.6 9.01 18 04.4 KO _ |3851 -11 2787
10 8.04 2 12.583 O.OOL_6 21 -17 41 46.02 !-0.044 15 [3.35 12.540 18 33.2 45.29 16 33.2 42 J [24 4063 4 -17 3055
11 g.2A 2 24.690 -0.0016 21 -17 57 51.66 -0.018 15 D.35 24.719 18 33.2 51.37 16 33.2 kO J |2A 4064 A -17 3(_J7
12 8.8A 2 37.5L=_ -0.0035 17 -11 43 39.52 -0.01( 18 [3.34 37.585 18 33.2 39.25 16 33.2 K J il 3845 4 -11 2788
13 4.714 2 41.LxJ9 -0.0029 02 -12 49 17.50 0.010 r_l [3.06 41.406 03 12.9 17.86 03 12.1 88 :4 1261 -12 3073
14 8.44 2 42.376 0.0012 213 -11 55 34.84 -0.011 20 [3.37 ! 42.356 18 33.2 34.66 16 33.2 K5 J I1 3847 A -11 2789
15 8.4), 2 47.217 -O.OQ02 17 -16 42 35.59 -0.041 13 [3.30 : 47.220 18 33.2 34.91 16 33.2 G5 J 12), 4(365 ), -16 L>951
16 8.54 2 52.424 0.00G9 17 -10 57 26.22 -0.009 16 L_.34 52.409 18 33.2 26.07 16 33.2 F8 J 11 3848 ), -10 298?
17 8.8), 3 0.006 -0.0023 20 -12 44 6.17 -0.r,,_.1 L:_ 0.37 0.043 18 33.2 7.83 16 33.2 F5 J 11 3849 A -12 3074
18 6.64 3 1.445 0.0039 12 -10 13 33.22 -0.058 11 0.25 1.379 16 33.2 32.25 16 33.2 F8 16 3897 ), -9 2990
lg 8.84 3 10.41g -0.0015 17 -12 16 6.54 0.Q0( 18 [3.34 _ 10.444 18 33.2 6.64 16 33.2 FO J 11 3850 A -11 2794
_0 8.44 3 10.607 -0.0024 20-13 18 45.80 O.0Q: 20 0.37 10.647 18 33.2 45.82 16 33.2 KO J 11 3851 A -12 30,5
8. 001L__| 0_,°86_.091_| 332 33.oo16332 _ 16 .98 )` 9 _-22 7, l _:g_ 0.0o,2 12 -1oI _'" -o.o_
.40 o.591 . _._ .2 _ 1 _,53 )` -112_0.0004 17 -11
25 g.o)` 3 27.610 -0.0009 18 -14 33 59.68 -0.010 13 0.32 27.625 18 33.2 59.52 16 33.2 MO J 12), 4066 A -14 3025
_l g.lA 3 38.143 -0.0018 18 -19 32 21.31 0.(307 13 D.32 36.172 18 33.2 21.43 16 33.2 F2 J 1 _m 4501 )` -19 29_9
_q g.2A 4 5.757 0.0(X12 21 -16 15 5.24 -0.021 15 0.35 5.754 16 33.2 4.89 16 33.2 FO J 124 4(367 )` -13 2978
;_ 8.6& 4 8.688 -0.0019 21 -16 5 39.84 -0.019 15 0.35 8.T_'l 18 33.2 39.52 16 33.2 AO J 124 4068 )` -15 2979
27 9.24 4 9.589 -0.002:1 21 -16 46 34.62 -0.012 15 0.35 9.625 16 33.2 34.42 16 33.2 GO J 12A 4069 ), -16 2965
21 8.gJ 4 11.540 -0.0030 15 -10 50 45.58 -0.012 17 0.31 11.589 18 33.2 45.38 16 37.2 KO J 11 3855 ), -10 L_J91
L_ 8.511 4 12.g34 -0.0055 13 -12 13 39.11 -0.0_3 17 0.31 13.027 18 33.2 38.73 16 33.2 F5 J 11 3856 A -11 28(338.5(; 4 15.7138 0.0017 18 -19 3 45.Q_ 0.007 22 0.85 15.641 21 10.6 45.35 _ 09.5 G5 _ 13892K -18 2844
31 8.3G 4 16.187 0.0024 20 -19 3 54.38 -0.022 32 1.03 16.096 22 12.0 53.53 22 11.5 C.C 13893K -18 2844
3_ 8.gA 4 L_3.409 -0.00_5 18 -16 33 10.81 0.007 13 0.32 L:_.452 18 33.2 10.93 16 53.2 F8 J 124 4070 ), -16 2967
3,] g.OA 4 21_.782 -0.0014 17 -11 17 57.68 O.L'_3 18 0.34 28.805 16 33.2 56.08 16 133.2 G5 J 11 3857 A -10 L:_J9;
34 6.6T 4 30.125 -0.0Q25 18 -17 11 58.35 0.011 14 0.78 30.237 22 05.7 58.9(3 19 01.4 FO _,C 13897 -16 296g
3_ 8.7A 4 3(3.250 -0.0167 15 -12 38 12.5_ 0.149 15 0.30 30.530 18 33.2 15.07 16 33.2 G5 J 11 3858 A -12 5083
3_ 8.64 4 37.831 -0.0023 17 -lg 343 33.05 0.048 13 0.30 37.869 18 33.2 33.86 16 53.2 G5 J 112_ 450837 8.gA 4 39.§27 -0.0097 15 -11 11.4 0._14 15 0.30 39.689 18 33.2 12.21 16 33.2 !KO 3859 A -19 291!
-10 2994
38 8.64 4 41.961 -O.OOL>8 21 -17 14 23.59 0.014 15 0.35 42.008 18 33.2 23.83 16 _3.2 "2 J 1_A 4072 )` -16 2973
38 5.9T 4 43.4_ 0.0016 13 -16 53 45.84 -0.049 11 0.63 45.418 17 0(3.6 43.27 14 _)7.2 ',2 C.C 139Q2 -16 2974
4{: g.IA 4 45.774 -0.0016 21 -17 8 39.34 -0.012 15 0.35 45.8(34 18 33.2 39.14 16 33.2 qO J 12A 4074 A -16 2975
41 9.2A 4 50.744 -0.00_8 11 -10 17 13.38 ! 0.018 11 0.24 50.792 16 33.1 13.69 16 33.1 ;,0 R 16 3900 A -9 2998
42 8.94 4 53.187 -0.0007 15 -14 11 48.14 0.013 17 0.31 53.199 18 33.2 48.35 16 33.2 _7 J 11 3860 A -13 5034
4_ 6.4A 4 54.999 -0.0024 21 -15 12 38.14 0.011 15 0.35 53.039 16 33.2 38.33 16 33.2 --0 J 124 4075 )` -14 3QL=_
44 7.54 4 59.9 mm -0.0019 18 -19 27 50.72 0.017 13 0.32 59.954 16 33.2 51.00 16 33.2 40 J 128 4511K A -19 L:x311_
45 8.04 5 1.441 -0.0014 21 -16 11 2.86 -0.0_8 15 0.35 1.463 16 33.2 1.79 16 33.2 _ J 1_A 4076 A -15 298, TM
4( 6.84 5 3.307 -0.0008 15 -12 58 2.68 -0.019 17 0.31 3.321 16 33.2 2.37 16 33.2 _0 J 11 3861 A -12 3095
47 g.2A 5 12._46 -0.0033 21 -17 13 51.53 0.002 15 0.35 12.101 18 33.2 51.57 16 33.2 _ J 12)` 4077 )` -16 2971_
42 8.7A 5 16.8(34 -0.0017 17 -13 53 12.19 0.0_7 18 0.34 16.832 18 33.2 12.64 16 33.2 42 J 11 3862 iA -15 3032
49 g.OA 5 17.152 -0.0_29 21 -14 52 13.03 -0.004 15 0.35 17.20(3 18 33.2 12.97 16 35.2 42 J 124 4078 A -14 3_32
5C 8.54 5 21.40_ -0.0016 17 -10 48 18.90 0.002 18 0.34 21.429 18 33.P 18.94 16 33.2 _0 J 11 3863 IA -10 299
51 8.4A 10 5 28.941 -0.00_8 18 -13 17 9.58 0.005 2_ 0.36 28.989 16 33.2 9.67 16 33.2 F,O J 11 3864 A -12 3088
32 8.7A 532.209 -0.0012 15 -133540.230.004170.31 32.2301833.240.291633.2 _2 J 11 3865 )` -13303
5_ 8.6A 544.843 -0.0015 17 -19199.270.016130.3044.8681833.2 9.541633.2 A2 J I_B 4515 )` -18284_
54 9.1A 5 51.136 -0.0014 21 -14 52 3.T_ -0.020 15 0.35 51.158 18 33.2 3.39 16 33.2 1(.7 J 12A 4079 A -14 303, _
95 9.2A 5 31.803 -0.0016 17 -13 10 7.92 0._9 18 0.34 51.631 18 33.2 8.42 16 33.2 _,5 J 11 _ A -12 309:
894 5 sT._o o.0oo7 _o _ ,,21 -16 10 28.58 -0.023 15 0.35 57.608 18 35.2 28.21 16 33.2 A 4080 )` -17 3061_
57 7.27 5 59.492 -0.0089 15 -19 30 19.17 -0.333 12 0.65 59.891 19 05.2 3.31 18 [32.3 _,0 ¢,C L3929K B_-19 L:'9_
92 8.3Q 539.554 -0.0127 14 -105213.73 0.027130.65 + 0.115 1806.0 14.991804.2 ;5 GC [3930 -10 L='992
56_] e.8A 6 4.714 -0.0035 17i-18 30 20.19 0.031 13 0.30 4.772 18 33.2 20'0.7"0 16 33.g _2 J 1;_9 4519 )` -18 28519.04 6 5.146 -0.0(329 15J-13 49 42.35 -0.012 15 0.30 5.194 18 33.2 42.14 16 33.2 K2 J 11 3868 A -13 303 ¢.
8.84 6 7.661 -0.0093 17 -12 47 28.32 0.003 18 0.34 7.801 18 33.2 28.38 16 33.2 _ J 11 3869 A -12 30_4
(_ 8.44 6 8.428 -0.00_4 15 -12 16 86.20(3 -0.064 17 0.31 8.469 18 33.2 27.14 16 33.2 F,_ J 11 3870 A -11 ;)81
6_ 6.2T 610.565 -0.00_2 15 -152159.15 0.009120.64 10.6591907.2 59.57 18 D3.5 kO GC L_33 -14303E
64 9.Q_ 6 15.436 -0.0_32 21 -18 15 30.04 -O.L"_Z 15 0.35 15.469 18 33.2 29.68 16 33._ F,2 J 124 4083 ), -17 307C
6_ 6.5T 6 17.923 -0,0001 20 -10 38 20.92 -0.008 20 0.85 17.925 22;09.7 20.61 22 08.0 AO C,C _3935 -10 300C
eE 8.6A 6 _.154 -0.0021 17 -122215.02 -0.052180.34 22.1901833.2 14.161633.2 A3 J 11 3872 ), -112812
67 8.9A 6 34.468 -0.0039 15 -11 17 28.40 0.028 170.31 34.533 18!33.2 28.87 16 33._ F,O J 11 3873 A -10 300
8.04 6 35.930 0.0(354 17 -12 56 57.12 -0.083 18 ].34 55.840 18[33.2 55.70 16 33.2 F,O J 11 3874 ), -12 509
7.57 6 43.427 -0.0075 15 -15 14 45.02 -0.198 13 ].68 43.765 _19 [_4.9 35.65 18 02.7 ;5 C,C _3945 -14 303¢-
7¢ 8.84 6 47.270 0.0001 21 -17 56 25.Z0 -0.010 15 ].35 47.268 18 33.2 25.04 16 33.2 KO J 124 4095 ), -17 3071
71 7.1T 652.044 -0.0011 11 -175334.10 -0.02611 ].59 52.1001598.9 32.811599.5 F2 C,_ _3948 -173072
T_ 7.3T 6 _S.450 -0.0037 20 -13 6 59.37 -0.010 17 ].82 56.606 21 07.4 58.95 19 05.4 MO C,C [3951 -12 309_
7_- 7.2A 710.614 0.0028 18 -113855.57 -0.039203.36 10.5671933.2 54.921633.2 K2 J 11 3876 ), -11281,
74 8.54 7 17.650 -0.0018 21 -14 30 58.85 -0.008 15 ].35 17.679 18 33.2 58.72 16 33.2 M2 J 12), 4087 A -14 3041
7( 9.0_ 719.073 -0.0010 21 -18 110.02 -0.058153.35 19.0901833.2 9.061633.2 KO J 12)` 4088 )` -173074
7( 8.9A 7 23.341 -0.0018 17 -19 43 37.54 0.001 13 3.30 23.372 18 33.2 37.56 1633.2 1_5 J 1ZB 4527 )` -19 2931
77! 6.2T 7 29.334 -O.Ooo7 13 -11 _ 56.36 -0.041 14 ].67 29.364 21 03.8 54.46119 03.01_2 _ LSSS5 -11 zele
78_ 9.1A 7 34.382 -0.0026 12 -10 _ 57.33 0.000 12 3.26 34.425 16 33.2 57.33 16 33.2 FO _3 3914 AA-10 3(30
_J 8.1A 7 35.248 0.0005 _ -18 _ 3.86 0.015 _. 3.30 35.240 18 33.2 4.11 16 33.2 K2 J 4529 -18 285_
80 5.4T ? 39.550 -0.0089 -12 5.24 -0.119 3.23 39.914 07 L'_,9 0.31 _7 08.5 FO GC t3970 8,k-12 3101
81 -8.7), 750.849 -0.0034 11 -10 6 1.64 0.007113.24 50.907 1633.2 1.77 I'633.2 FO 16 3919 ), -93012
82 9.3), 7 55.459 -0.0033 18 -13 16 2.06 O.OOO 20 ].36 55.515 18 33.2 2.07 16 33.2 _,5 J 11 3882 ), -12 3102
83 8.8_ 8 6.149 -0.0012 21 -15 22 41.62 -0.005 15 3.35 6.169 19 33.2 41.54 16 33.2 42 J 124 4090 A -14 304
84 9.41 8 8.094 -0.0039 21 -16 32 18.20 0.008 15 3.35 8.160 18 33.2 18.34 16 33.2 F5 J 124 _ 4091 A -16 L='982
85 3.BH 8 8.945 -0.0141 01 -12 6 22.55 -0.093 01 ].04 9.451 02 15.4 19.15 _2 14.1 KO F4 381 , -11 282(:
86 7.17 8 11.066 -0.0000 117 -18 21 25.04 -0.027 16 ].85 11.066 22 00.9 23.68 _1 98.6 FO GC L3983 -17 3,372
87 8.8)` 812.721 -0.0010 18 -111323.34 -0.02120 ].36 12.738 1833.2 22.991633.2 &O J 11 3884 A lI0301[
88 9.0)` 8 14.665 -0.0023 117 -13 35 1.44 0.033 18 3.34 14.703 19 33.2 1.gg 16 33.2 KO J 11 3885 A -13 304¢-
89 8.?)` 8 Z0.107 -0.0007 17 -18 28 15.49 0.005 13 ].30 20.119 18 33.2 15.58 16 33.2 KO J 1L_ 4531 A -18 285
90 8.2A 8 20.411 0.0016 20 -12 36 54.24 0.001 20 3.37 20.384 19 33.2 54.26 16 33.2 FO J 11 3886 A -12 3104
91 7.8)` 8 27.133 0.00(34 21 -15 27 45.11 0.001 ,15 ].35 27.126 18 33.2 43.13 16 33.2 K2 J 124 4094 A -14 3_ I
92 9.0_ 8 29.111 -0.0022 20 -13 31 7.64 0.031 20 ],37 29.148 18 33.2 8.15 16 33,2 F3 J 11 388? A -13 3051
93 8,0A 8 32.889 -0.0032 21 -t6 41 2.69 -0.022 15 ].35 32.944 18 33.2 2.32 16 33.2 KO J 12A 40g5 A -16 298
94 g.OA 8 35.446 -0.0048 18 -19 42 33.66 -0.03? 13 ].32 35.528 18 33.2 33.03 16 33.2 &5 J 128 4533 A -19 2937
95 9,04 8 40.830 0.0007 18 -lg 7 24,17 -0.009 13 ].32 40,818 18 33,2 24,01 16 33.2 K2 J 128 4535 A -18 286_
96 9.2A 844.834 0.0001 17 -141153.42 0.006:18 ].34 44.853181833.2 55.511633.2 AO J 11 3888 A -1130597 8.44 8 46.591 0.0008 15 -19 58 52.58 -0.011 13 ].32 48.567 33.2 52.40 16 33.2 KO J 126 4537 A -19 2939
98 g.O_ 9 48.626-0.0007 21 -17 44 43.79 -0.032 15 ].35 48.637 18!33.2 43,27 16 33.2 AO J 12A 4096 A -17 506
_H) 8.2A 853.590-0.0019 21 -172319.75 -0.014 [5 _.35 53.62318;33.2 18.521635.2 _,5 J 12A 4097 A -16298
O0 7.0T 9 5,5.807 0.0026 12 -18 42 32.64 -0.087 12 ].60 55.683 lg 03.2 29.59 lg 03.5 MO GC L3998 -18 P861
),55800
_!mpg mv hm •
I
























































8,9A -0 • 0007
8.6A J g e.676 -0.0000
,GA' g ILi_ 6 -O.GG3g
g,3A 9 15.1g$ -0.0037
15.4A 9 31.915 -0.00U,
lhla 9 37._3 0.0001
8.2A 9 46.843 -0.0004
8.4A g 49._ °0.0100
8.3A 9 sD.gs4 "0.0019
9.1Q g 52.2:m -0.0003
11.4& g 53.2S3 -0.0019
?.OT g 58._J7 "9.O027
_).gA 9 ,u)_:_n -rj=_r_. 1
9.2A 10 2.97'9 "9.0155
6.3A 10 4.?32 -0.0023
9.OA 10 6.597 -O.OOL_
9.1A 10 12.2_8 -0.0030
9.OA 10 14.044 0.0006
6.4T 10 15.438 -0.01_
6.5A 10 16.1751-0.OOL_
g.oA 10 20.952 0.0013
6.8A 10 22.951 -0.0947
9._ 10 28.344 -_.O024
9.2A 10 26.6.53 -0.0003
7.1T 10 39.014 -0.0020
9.1A 10 53.063 -D.0006
8,2& 10 53.350 -0.0043
9.2A 10 5G.5gG -0.0008
6.9A 11 10o070 -0.0010
8.9A 11 15.?_S 0.D014
8.7A 11 20.860 -0,0014
!)._ 11 2N.439 -0.0013
t.9,, 11 37.000 -0.0042
ll.4A 11 37.?T_ "0.0039
0._ 11 49._F'_, -0.0013
8.3A 11 52.5L;P1 -0.0036
8.8A 12 11.67'0 -0.0036
8.9a 12 13.213 -0.0010
8.KA 12 _3.079 -0.00_6
9.1_ 12 23.616 !-0.0r'o_
g.OA 12 Z3.eGO-O.O022
g.od 12 27.929 -O.O_
7.9A 12 _.334 0.0016
g.otA 12 31.715 "_).O0_8
6.7A 12 340734 0.00_0
9._ 12 35.359 -0.0035
g-_ 12 36.812 -0.0018
7.7_ 12 45.2_5 -0.0036
8.1J 13 10.3_8 0.0008
8.Z_ 10 13 10-444 -0.0058
6.8,4 13 16.72_ 0.00_4
9.14 13 86.717 0.G027
6.74 13 _.888 0.0018
6.21 13 41.17_ -0.O012
8.6A 13 43.987 -0.0_O
8.44 13 49.461 -0.0_37
8._ 13 51.190 -0.003_
9.1, 13 52.911 0.0001
8._4 14 0.9_3 0.0OZ2
9.1, 14 8.453 -0.0_3
6-61 14 9-476 -0.0019
9.1, 14 10.645 -0.0039
9._ 14 13.346 -0.0005
8.6A 14 19-486 -0._]09
7.7A 14 19.870 -0.0013
8.4A 14 _.44_ -O.OO4G
@.TA 14 20.88_ -0.0_
g.3A 14 3_.373 -O._
8.94 14 39.8381-0.0000
8.3A 14 44.57_3 i -0.D0;_
9.1A 14 54.8_M] 0.0017
9.0A 14 57.755 0.0008
6.7A 15 6.991 0.0004
8.8A 15 12.733 0.0003
9.(IA 15 13.008 -9.0013
7.8A 15 16.319 -0.0019
8.5A 15 _M.028 -0.0_5
S._J_. 15 31.18_ -0.0016
9.14 15 3/.915 -0.00_9
9.0A 15 42.328 -0.0_07
7.0T 15 56.729 0.00,_J
9.3A 15 58.18_ "0.0010
6.7A 15 59-213 -0.0019
9.0A 16 1.919 0.0042
6.3A 16 14.916 0.0000
7.7T 16 _.._5 -0.0009
O.6A 11 53.767 O.DO00
9._4 19 _J_,740 0.0001
8 ed 14 41.011 -0.0027
8.7A 16 44,919 "0.00436. 1,,,,. -00_.
l:,'l I:'-4" -0.oo!551 ,IrrO 000[:X_
1.54 14 54,543 -0.0003
6.94 16 Jk;.173 -0.00_1
1.6A 17 0.146 "0.0032
i.IA 17 2.|10 "0.0011
E,'CX:_]9_0 O_,O,N_E,'O0", SOU,_E_ I _o
V
,., 01 o l OH_, (7, (7 ,1 SP.
•, _, ,jq). ,, ep. _T_ee
18 -19 41 29.52 0.003 13 0.:52 I 56.814 18 55.2 29058 16 53.2 _5 J 129 14539 41_1-19_2940
;'1 "18 !2 25.96 "0._-_6 15 0.35 ! 57.228 19 55.2 25.55 16 55.2 (-5 J 12, 4098 • -17 30_315 "14 37.35 0.022 17 0.31 I 8.670 18 53.2 37.71 |6 53.2(.2 J 11 3689 & -15 3055
iG-14 46 27.i6 "O.GG( 13 _'_.32 8.501 18 53.2 27.06 16 15.2 ::5 J 124 4099 A -14 5049
Zl-15 10 55.09 -0.{]10_ 15 _.55 15._5 19 5_.2 34.99 L6 53.2 _0 J 12A 41130 A -14 3C_0
17!-13 18 $4.0S -0.C24 18 [3.34 32.026 18 53.2 53.67 t6 53.2:6 J !1 3890 a -12 5108
_1-16 41 35.17 -0._42 15 D.35 57.692 16 $3.2 34.47 1653.2 _(_ J 124 4101 A -16 2992
"15 $5 51.81' 0.001 15 0.35 48.850 18,33.2 51.85 16 55.2 12, 41_. -15 5000
-10 3_ 17.09 O.OIg 0.31 50.1X3 18 35.2 17.92 |6 S$.2 _ J 11 3891 AA -10 5020n 25.98 0.014 _ D._ .94_ 6 133.2 26 2 t 55 6 927 3017
o7 -15 so zo.e7 -0.OOl _ _._ 52._95 15 97,5 _.93 114 )7.2 ._ _29 1401_ e*-15 _OOl18 -19 18 17.67 -0.0_8 13 _.32 ! 53.L=ql_ _ 55.2 17.56 _ 53,2 J 4548 A -18 2866
26 -14 49 12.66 -0.C03 _2 .01 58.409 09.7 12.55 !,© 938.0 _0 14017 -14 3054
i --- *-_ ...... , 129, 41_; A -16 Z993
18 -15 38 30.34 -0.014 15 D.32 4.801 18 35.2 50.11 16 53.2 _ _ IZA 4108 • -15 300317 !-1g 34 55.16 -0.009 12 _.50 6.555 18 33.2 55.01 16 53.2 1;_ 4949 a -lg L_47
18 -lg 6 24.47 -0.013 15 0.32 12.L:_9 18 33.2 24.25 16 55.2 J 1 =m 4550 A -18 2869
21 -15 2? 35.26 -0._18 15 _.55 14._34 18 33.2 51 ._ 16 55.2 iF'9 J 12A 4109 • -14 3_55
15 -11 45. i-0.015 17i_.51 18 35.2 45.44 19 1!55.2 3892 A -II 2825
21 -14 17. 0._29:15 _.35 : 18 53.2 18.29 16:33.2 12A 4110 a -13 3059
17 -10 14.28 o.o_s 18i3._ 23._._ 18 55.2 14.7'2 16 53.2 KO J I1 3894 • -10 3021
21 -14 14.02 0.019 15 :).55 86.384 18 33.2 14.55 16 33.2 FD 1_ 4111 a -14 3_d_6
21 --15 51 15.49 --0.0_9 15 3.35 260659 18 55.2 13.34 16 53.2 I%?. J 12A 4112 a -15 300;'
14 -19 ;_ 29.07 0.012 12 3.69 38.110 21 01.8 29.69 18 96.4 KS ;4[ i40_. -18 2871
16 -19 _ 39.65 0._ 13 3.32 53.0_'_ ]9 35.2 39.;,'_ 16 35.2 _5 J II_R 4554 &A -19 295021 -15 49._5 -0._ 15 _._ 55.4_ 18 35.2 47.92 16 53.2 aO J I12A 4115 -14 3059
21 -18 16 17.84 -0.011 15 3.55 560611 18 55.2 17.67 16 33.2 M_ J 12A 4114 A -17 3089
15 -11 25 3_._q 0._7 17 3.31 10._87 19 53,2 52.85 16 33.2 F5 J 11 3895 a -10
15 -_8 _ _ - ] -0 •_ 1_ _ ._ 15 . _11 19 53.2 i Z0.91 16 35.2 _ J 12_ 4555 A -17 30916 18 35.89 0._6 3 3 3_ _0.882 35. I 35 45 3 I_ 6 a 6 2872
21 -15 12.05 0.015 15 3.39 24.461 18 33.2 _ 12.30 16 33.2 KO _ 12A 4116 • -14 3(:_.1
L_ -11_ 44.85 -0.o1515 ::_.2957.o7_Is 35.2 ,_.61 16 35.2 _ 11 _ • -11 L>eme
-14 _.55-O.IEE_ 15 _.55 57._ 19 33.2 58.19 16 55.2 J 12A 4117 A -14
21 -17 39 9._ o o_ 15 _.55 3O.Ol 16 35.2 e._ 16 53.2 _ I_15 12 20 8.42 0.0_6 17 3.31 52.584 6 3.2 9.86 6 35.2 JJ i 4118 -17 30943899 -11 2829
15 -13 18 32-50 -0.026 17 3.31 11.73{ 18 33.2 3_.07 16 33.Z 65 J II 3999 a -12 3119
17 -14 1 41.90 0.006 18 3.34 15._ 16 35.2 41.99 16 33.2 65 J 11 3900 a -15 3065
17 -15 42 27.64 00014 18 3.34 L:_.I_ 18 33.2 27.87 16 53.2 _2 J !1 39131 A -15 3066
!_ -1752 7.,_-0.o1213_._ _.,_ 19!5502 7.511655.2_ ._l_ 412017 -11 51 14.12 0._07 18 3.34 23.897 18J53.2 14.24 16 53.2 3cJo_ AA -17
-11
17 -15 15 4045 -0.0115 16 3.34 86.[M1 1E 55.2 4.3_ 16 33.2 F_ J 11 39('4 A -12 5121
._ -11 45 50.16 -0._ 18 0.34 26._ le 35.2 49.80 i 16 53.2 F'5 ,_ 11 3903 A -11 Ze35
-14 4_ 53.45 -0.[_ 15 _.35 31075E 1E 35.2 53.08! 16 55.2 F8 I12A 4121 -14
17' -13 32 51.68 "-0.013 18 0.34 ! 34.?_ 11_ 33.2 51.44 16 55.2 141 J 11 3905 A -13 _C_7
-14 47 34.01 -0.008 15 0.35 35.41 1E 53.2 53.81 16 53.2 KO J 12A 41_2 A -14 3067
181-12 _4 12.94 -0.037 20 0.36 36.84 le 33.2 12.3:16 53.2 F8 J 11 3908 A -11 2834
17-11 32 27.3( 0.0[_ 18 0.34 45.34, 1_ 35.; 27.34 16 33.2 AO J 11 3907 A -11 2835
17 -10 56 17.27 -0.041 18 0.34 10.35: le 35.2 16.58 16 53.2 FO J 11 3908 A -10 3(]2'7
181-18 _ 7.. -0._ 15 0.32 10.54 le 53.2 7.3( 16 53.2 _ J 1_ 4565 IA -18 2879
18 -19 35.44 -0.08_ 15 0.32. 16.682 18 3302 5;).07 1633.2 12_ 4566 !A -19 2960
18 -14 2 3.49 -0.049 ;_ 0.36 86.671 18 55.2 2.6_ 16 55.2 _ J 11 3909 i' -13 3_71
15 -11 15 0.73 -0.007 17 0.51 39.1_ 18 55.2 0.62 16 35.2,5 J 11 3910 a -10 3028
12 -10 57 15.11_ 0.0[_ 11 0.67 41.238 21 97.1 15.3:19193.1 K0 GC ]14(_2 ~10 3_=9
18 -18 27 54.63 -0.009 13 0.52 44._ 18 55.2 54.48 16155.2]K0 J 1_ 4568 &A -1718 -17 10 12.21 -0.015113 0.32 49.524 18 33.2 11.99 16 33.2'K2 J 12A 4125 -16
21 -15 _ 32.78 0._113 0.55 51.248 18 55.2 35.12 16 53.2 KO J 12, 4126 _ -15 3o1818 -19 57.27 -0._3 _ 15 0.52 52.909 18 55.2 56.8_ 16 53.2 _ 129 4569 -16 L_8_3
21 -16 51 34.23 -0.00: 15 0.55 0.92? 18 33.2 _4.12 16 33.2 _ J 12A 41L>7 A -16 3009
17 -14 8 19.52 O.OL_I 18 0.34 8.491 18155.2 19.86 16 53.2 F5 J 11 3912 a -15 3073
10 -19 5 30.53 -00014 09 0.39 9.550 09 11.2 29.99 _9 11.5 S3. _ 14116 -18 L='_5
11 -10 28 7.19 0.0[_ 110.24 10.711 1633.2 7.34 16 55.2 _rO 16 3945 • -I0 3030
-15 37 7.L:_ 0.007 15 0.35 13.354 19 33.; 7.32:16 35.2 _ J 112A 41_8 _ -15 30_3-10 31 21.64 0.00_ 120.26 19.500 16 53.2 21.68 16 33.2 3948 -10 3031
,2 _ 5,._, -0.0121,!0.51 19._ 1935.2 5,., 165502:_.__ 11 _15 : -1251_17 -11 55.38 -0.046 1810.34 _q].542 18 55.2 52.61 16 55.2 11 3916 -II L:_
21 -18 43 41.51 0.015 15i0.55 21.L'_ ]9 55.2 41.55 16 55.2:5 J 124 41;L_ _ -17 51_
_1-16 5._-001,,3_ _67,1935.2 5_1655.2_ _:_ 4,50 -15_17 -14 0 6.58 -0.000 18 D.34 39.838 18 35.2 6.57 16 53.2 3917 A -13 3_76
15 _-11 52 55._6 0.002 17 D.51 44.617 18 55.2 55.40 16 55.2 IK5 J 11 3918 A -11 2941
21-17_ _.21-0.0_ 15_.55 ,,._ 1_55.2 51.071653.2iGo ._12, ,15, ,, -1, 5,10
-14 22.61 ;-0.013 18 _.34 57.739 18 33.2 22.55 16 _3.2 FS 11 3919 A -15
18 -19 14 36.57 -0.[I36 13 [3.32 6.9_5 18 33.2 55.96 16 35.2 KO J 1 =m 4577 & -18
25_ -17 17 10.56-0.006115 [_.35 12._ 18 33.2 10.48 1655.2 KZ JIIZA 4132 A -16 3015
2, -,9 150._-0._ 13_._, 15.0,1655.2 oo31655.2_ _i_ ,,55 _-1, 3,,215 -11 49 42.19 -0.019 17 3.31 16.550 18 55.2 ! 41.88 16 35.2 3920 A -11 2_43
 . ,655.2.0 .2, :-,25,52
18 -18 42 17.97 -0.012 3.32 31.211 18 53.2 17-77 16 35.2 F5 _629 4591 -198 289011 -10 12 41.56 -0.015 :).24 31.927:16 33.2 41.34 16 33.2 F8 3959 ,4 - 3940
17 -13 5 21.86 -0.013 18 3.34 42.3_ 18 53.2 21.63 16 35.2 GO J 11 3922 A -12 3135
19 -15 5 11.52 -O.U_J 14 3.72 56.56, _ 19 07.g 10.28 18 06.6 05 _C 14146 -12 3136
15 -15 5 55.47 -0.032 17 3.51 58.21[ 18 55.2 54.94 16 53.2 F J I1 3924 A -12 3157
15 -11 25 29.58 0.015 17 :).31 59._45 18 53.2 29.60 16 35.2 F5 J 11 3925 • -10 3034
15 -Jl 27 29.50 -0.090 17 ].51 1.849 18 53.2 25.79 16 33.2 05 J 1.1 3926 A -10 3035
i Zl -17 17 29.64 -0.005 15 0.55 14.91 18 55.2 29.59 16 55.2 : J [24 4134 A -16 3.31319 -1(1 55 56.03 -0.159 16 0.81 52.0_ lg;_J.6 49.46 18 02.6 0 _ [4139 -10 3037
21 -17 51 12.06 *0._22 15 0.55 33._ 18!33.2 11.70 16 33.2 F2 J _12, 4135 • -17 3116
15 -11 28 16.98 0.0_ 17 0.51 55.45C 19i55.2 17.35 16 33.2 F8 J 11 3928 A -10 305_17 -12 I 25.42 -0.016 17 0.55 59.739 18 33.2 25.15 16 33.2 K5 _11 3929 -11 2_49
21 -15 4 29.55 -0.015 15 0.35 41.0§GI18 33.2 129._8 16 53.2 A5 J 12A 4136 & -14 3_q_
12 -10 29 54.07 -0.017 12 0.26 44.901il 6 55.2 !55.'/'9 16 55.2 F2 16 5964 A -10 303917 -J1 7 55.06 -0.075 18 0.34 48.557 18 33.2 :53.84 16 53.2 65 J 11 3931 -IO 3['.40
15 -12 1446 55.52 -0.025 ]1 0.67 49.51819 99.1:34.25118 97.4 _ _ L4166; -11 2851
17 -10 12.51 "0._2 18 0.34 51.856 18 33.2 11.44 116 33.2 J 3953 ], -lO 3C_1
18 -17 ID 9.51 -0.025 13 0.52 54.569 18 55.2 7.93 16 35.2 (,5 J 12A 4157 !A -16 3017
12-10 56 27.21 -0.050 12 0.26 55.27"/' 16 35.2 26.57 16 33.2 Y',2 16 3965 -10 5_82
21 -17 15 22.32-0.050 15 0.35 56.230 18 35.2 21.82 16 53.2 ;5 _ 12A 4138 A -16 3018
17 -18 31 59.64 0.OL_ 15 0.30 0.2152 18!33.2 0.01 16 33.2 1_2 129 4589 4 -18 2894



















































9.14 10 17 38.820 -0.0008
9.44 |7 39.015 -0.0087
8.94 17 43.167 0 0012
8.84 17 44.9271"0.0015
6.14 17 52.300 -0.0007
8.54 17 55.035 -0.0047
6.04 17 55.198 -0.021g
9.gA 17 56.634 -0.0007
6.74 18 1.533 -O.OOeO
6.7A 18 1.717 0.0013
9.44 16 2.495 0.0[X36
6.9). 18 4.922 -0.0008
8.84 18 5.169 -0.0032
9.14 18 6.944 -0.0157
9.3A 18 18.897 -0.0012
9.OA 18 18.937-0.0024
9.9A 18 22.238 -0.01Z2
P'.34 18 =').615 -0.0113
7.0T 18 24.751 -0.0158
6.5T 16 43.307 -0.0039
8.g 18 45.732 -0.0007GoG_ 18 47.894 -0.0018
9.DA 18 53.200 -0.0342
9.44 18 56.561 -0.0030
9.14 19 1.737 0.0016
9.24 19 5.756 -0.0013
9.3A 19 8.566 0.0033
8.9A 19 12,709 -0.0014
8.6A 19 16.823 -0.0023
9.3.4 19 18.679 -0.0015
7.01 19 34.746 -0.0011
9.4A 19 41.3(33 -0.00_5
9.1, 19 41.647 -0.0034
6.81 19 43.773 -0.0014
6.1"1 19 49.335 -0.0025
8.6A 19 50.731 -0.0012
9.0A 19 56.241 -0.0033
9.4A 19 58.136 0.O(X]_
9.2A ZO 3.129 -0.0006
9.2A 20 18.752 -0.0005
8.2A 20 22.L>83 0.0014
8.EA 20 31.490 -0.0017
9.1A 20 34.488-0.00_1
9.3A 29 35.665 0.0005
9.0A 20 37.343 -0.0011
8.8A 20 46.653 0.0011
6.5T 20 50.827 -0.0090
8.9A 20 57.921 -0.0006
9.QA 21 0.333 -0.0017
8.1A 21 7.482 -0.0125
9.0A 10 21 13._ -0.0035
8.4A 21 15.294 -0.0056
9.0A 21 27.468 -0.0039
8.6A 21 31.43(3 -0.0012
8.7A 21 35.270 -0.00_5
9.4A 21 40.694 -0.0051
9.1A 21 41.135-0.0025
9.0A 21 43.990 -0.0_>7
9.0A 21 47.514 -O.OOL_
8.5A 21 47.550 -0.0017
9.0A 21 52.06_-0.0015
9.0A 21 57.817 -0.0033
9.9, 22 2.689 -0.000_
8.34 22 12.430 -0.0_._.
7.0_ 22 21.49_ -0.0000
9.4* _Z 33.039 -0.00_4
8.5* 22 51.858 -0.0052



































ool 0 i ii ii ool ii
17 -12 50 35.67 -0.001 18 3.34
17 -13 40 27.05 0.032 18 3.34
17 "15 13 16.62 -0.025 19 3.34
17 -11 5"/ 26.25 -0.006 18 [3.34
16 -12 45 42.07 0.021 20 D._
18 "13 32 6.74 0.010 20 0.36
17 -11 54 4.50 0.023 18 0.34
17 -12 56 16.55 -0.005 16 0.34
15 -11 58 16.56 0.122 17 0.31
17 -16 27 55.05 -0.007 12 0.30
18 -17 1 45.95 -0.033 13 0.32
17 -16 42 35.23 0.009 13 0.30
15 -14 13 20.44 0.016 17 0.51
20 -10 32 55.18 -0.055 20 0.37
18 -17 0 47.04 -0.016 13 0.32
21 -14 20 42.63 -0._61 15 0.35
17 -13 28 10.46 0.006 18 3.34
17 -18 47 58.41 0.084 13 3.30
13 -15 13 55.70 0.275 12 3.62
14 -17 43 56.07 -0.033 12 _.70
21:p; _ _37 00:6_15_3514 1.44 12 3.73
21 -16 47 52.63 0.124 15 3.35
21 -17 0 39.93-0.003 15 3.35
17 -12 50 17.88 O.OCX3 18 3.34
17 -11 14 47.20-0.C_1 18 3.34
21 -16 24 7.81 0.008 15 0.35
17 -12 42 47.37 -0.0_4 18 _.34
21 -14 56 52.41 0.004 15;0.35
21 -15 23 54.40 -0,006 15 0.35
14 -17 46 55.18 -0.033 12 D.69
17 -10 59 49.45 -0.0_ 18 0.34
17 -11 3 47.45 0.012! 18 0.34
18 -13 9 25.05 -0.029 16 0.83
12 -19 36 50.37 -0.006 10 0.52
17 -13 25 20.04 0.015 18 0.34 !
15 -12 10 38.64 -0.010 17 0.31
21 -17 14 39.13 -0.027 15 0.35
21 -17 20 3.44 -0.002 15 0.35
21 -15 48 19.41 0.010 15 0.35
18 -19 10 47.74 -0.007 13 0.32
15 -11 1 39.83 -0.019 17 0.31
18 -19 0 3(3.10 -0.00.3 13 0.32
17 -16 35 25.14 -0.009 11 0._9
21 -15 54 58.71 -0.019 15 0.35
18 -19 28 33.20 -0.018 13 0.32
I 1:;' -13 7 23.42 -0.045 12 0.63
18 -15 59 2._8 -0.015 13 3.32
12 -10 4 52.L:_ 0.003 12 3.26
15 -12 14 1.43 0.044 17 3.31
21 -17 5 26.56 0.00_ 15 3.35
18 -19 59 2.89 -0.005 15 3.32
21 -15 0 37.14 -0.0_ 15 3.35
15 -13 4 2.22 -0.018 17 3.31
15 -13 _4 50.55 -0.0_7 17 3.31
21 -16 5 10.67 -0.00_ 15 0.35
15 -10 43 35.33 -0.016 17 D.31
18 _-19 31 39.01 0.005 13 0.32
17 -19 9 50.4( 0.014 13 0.30
21 -17 10 45.13 0.006 15 0.35
21 -14 22 3.37 -0.002 15 0.35
15 -12 50 44.24 -0.052 17 0.31
15 -19 43 13.94 -0.006 11 0.28
18 -18 50 18.55 -0.0_1 13 0.32
13 -18 23 24.32 -0.06(3 11 0.84
21 -16 19 16.66 -0.016 15 0.35
18 -19 32 54.85 -0.041 13 0.32

































15 -12 52 18.19 -0.007 17 0.31
17 -12 30 29.88-0.014 18 0.34
21 -15 11 33.49 0.014 15 0.35
21 -16 29 50.73 -O.O_x3 15 0.55
18 -19 20 42.59 -0.006 13 0.32
21 -15 38 20.32 -0.006 15 0.35
15 -tl 45 24.51 -0.003 17 0.31
21 -18 10 50.52 -0.002 15 0.35
15 -12 52 42.90 0.018 17 0.31
21 -16 _ 5.45 0.006 15 :).35118 -19 _ 13.88 -0.025 13 3.32
01 -16 34 49.56 -0.083 01 3.05
21 -14 42 48,76 -0.001 15 3.35
21 -17 29 36.55 -0.051 15 3.35
17 -11 49 19.77 -0.017 18 3.34
21 -17 26 20.49 -0.048 15 3.35
18-15 32 59.25 -0.018 15 3.32
21 -17 31 27.07 -0.0_6 15 3.55
21 -16 6 54,84 0.107 15 3.35
15 -13 52 19.95 0.011 17 g.31
21 -17 21 21.22 -0.034 15 0.35
17 -12 4 57.10 -0.053 1813.34
18 -16 38 32.82 -0.034 t5 [3.32
21 -18 0 4.43 0.019 15 0.35
21 -17 9 37.94 0.093 15 0.35
12 -18 1 52.30 0.000 13 0.69
21 -16 39 0.86 -0.029 15 0.55
21 -15 12 43.77 -0.080 15 0.35 !
17 -18 59 15,1_ -0.020 1_ 0.30
21 -17 2 26.24 0.000 15 0.35
18 -18 49 25.4; 0.005' 13 0.32
18 -15 39 44.66 -0.020 13 0.32
-fl
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE _ 1 0 0
,, SP. I OH
O_ 2 O ep. (_2 0 op. C_ ST_
NUMIRI
_P _I| OI I_ . DM NUMIRR
38.833 18 33.2 35.66 16 33.2 K7 J LI 3935 4 -12 ]141
39.160 18 33.2 27.56 16 33.2 K5 J |1 3936 * -13 3090
43.147 18 33.2 16.21 16 33.2 KO J tl 3937 * -12 3142
44.952 18 33.2 26.13 16 33.2 KO J |1 3936 * -11 2857
52.315 18 33.2 42.43 16 33.2 F8 J |1 3939 * -12 3143
35.114 18 33.2 8.90 16 _3.2 iKO J 11 3940 k -15 3092
35.565 18 33.2 4.89 16 53.2 ;3 J 11 3941 4 -11 2858
56.647 18 33.2 18.46 16 _3.2 (.2 J 11 3942 * -12 3144
1.668 18 33.2 18.61 16 53.2:8 J 11 3943 A -11 2660
1.693 18 33.2 34.93 16 53.2 _5 J 124 4140 4 -15 3029
2.485 18 33.2 43.40 16 _3.2 _0 J 124 4141 k -16 3025
4.935 18 33.2 35.37 16 _3.2 k5 J 1L_ 4599 A -18 2900
5.242 18 33.2 20.70 i6 ,3.2 ;,3 J 11 3944 _ -13 3O94
7.173 18 33.2 54.26 i6 33.2 ;,5 J 11 I 3945 * -10 3043
18.918 18 33.2 46.77 16 33.2 k5 J 12A 4145 A -16 3026
18.976 18 33.2 41.60 16 33.2:;,3 J 12A 4144 A -15 3095
22.445 18 33.2 10.37 16 33.2 K.2 J 11 3948 A -13 3096
22.8(34 18 33.2 59.81 16 33.2 r8 J 12t_ 4600 a -18 2902
25.476 17 _4.1 9.18 17 01.0 F8 GC L4202 BX'-14 30g3
43.4g5 24 01.8 54.39 21 g8.3 F5 GC k4L>09 -17 3129
45._63 18 33.2 34.09 16 33.2 65 J 12A 4148 A -16 3028
47.985 22 98.g 2.2321 95.8 A2 G_ L4214 -13 3097
i 53.774 18 33.2 54.72 16 53.2 05 J 12A 4149 4 -16 3030
56,612 18 33.2 39.88 16 33.2 A2 12A 4150 A -16 3031
1.710 18 33.2 17.89 16 33.2 05 J 11 3950 A -12 3145
3.77818532 ,68316532,5 _II 3,,1 ,' 1o _o,58.51(_ 18 33.2 7.95 16 33.2 F8 A 4151 -15 3035
12.733 18 33.2 46.98 16 33.2 KO J tl 3952 a -12 3146
16.8_. 18 33.2 32.48 16 33.2 K3 J |2A 4152 A -14 3097
18.705 18 33.2 54.30
34.60£ 21 01.3 53.52
41.311 18 33.2 49.04
41.704 18 33 2 47.65
43.837 19 02.9 I 23.69
49.444 19 06.6 50.10
50.750 18 33.2 20.27
56.296 18 33.2 38.48
58.134 18 33.2 38.68
3,139 18 33.2 3.4t
18.759 18 33.2 19.58
22.L_'o0 18 33.2 47.62
31.518 18 33.; ) 39.51
34.523 18 33.2 30.C_,
35.657 18 53.2 24.99
37.362 18 35.2 58.39
46.635 18 33.2 32.89
51._53 19 02.5 21.27
57.930 18 33.2 1.83
0.362 16 33.1 52.25
7.692 16 33.2 2.18
13.283 18 53.2 26.65
15.388 1E 33.2 2.81
27.535 18 33.2 36.81
31.451 1_ 33.2: 1.92
35.313 1_ 33.2 50.44
40.78C 11_ 33.2 10.64
41.176 11_ 33.2 35.07
44.035 1_ 35.2 39.10i
47.553 18 33.2 50.69
47.579 18 33.2 45.23
52.0_ 18 33.2 3.33
57.874 18 33.2 43.38
2.692 18 33.2 13.87
12.48,= 18 33.2 17.86
21.495 29 83.6 20.43
35.0"rg 18 33.2: 16.39
51.946 18 35.2 54.17
55.798 18 3"5.; ) 23 5q
56.102 18 53.2 18.08
0.340 18 33.2 29.65
5.612 18 33.2 33.73
10.705 18 33.2 50.25
12.085 18 33.2 42.48
13.Z09 18 33.2 L_.22
21.745 18 33.2 24.46
22.685 18133.2 50.47
?,4.654 18 33.2 43.21
33.C'_0 18 33.2 5.55
38.641 18 33.2 13.46
40.552 02 15.0 46.49
42.g15 10 35.2 48.75
54.t87 18 33.2 35.68
35.422 18 33.2 19.49
4.823_18 33.2 19.69
6.097 18 33.2 58.95
6.615 18 33.2 26.63
15.387 18 33.2 56.64
25.337 18 33.2 20.13
30.066 18 33.2 20.65
37.717 18 33.2 56.55
40.713 18 33.2 32.23
43.305 18 33.2 4.75
54.309 18 33.2 38.83
0;450 22 97.4 32.33
4.733 18 33.2 0.38
14.749 18 33.2 42.43
17.967 18 33.2 14.81
16.396 18 33.2 26.24
20.819 18 33.2 25.45
24.063 18 33.2 44.33
16 33.2 F8 J 12A 4153 A -14 3098
18 98.8 95 _,C 142:39 -17 3135
16 33.2 A3 J 11 _953 A -lO 3047
16 33.2 K2 J 11 3954 A -10 3046
19 02:.5 89 ;,c 14241 -12 3147
19 02.9 40 ;,_ 14244 -19 2987
16 33,2: KO J 11 3956 A -12 3148
1653.2 KO J 11 3957 A -11 2867
16 _3.2 GO J 12:A 4155 A -16 3035
16 33.2 A5 J 12A 4156 A -16 3036
16 53.2:"5 J 12:A 4157 A -15 3_42
16 33.2: _2 J 1_ 4612 A -18 2:914
16 33.2: _?. J 11 3958 A -10 3051
16 33.2 _t3 J I_B 4613 A -18 2915
16 33.2:K2 J 12:A 4158 A -16 3038
16 33.2: KO J 12A 4159 * -15 3_13
16 33.;' KO J 128 4615 A -18 2917
18 01.8 F8 C._ L4265K B"x-12:3150
16 53.2 K2 J 12A 4160 A -15 3044
16133.1 K2: R 16 3980 A -9 3058
16 ¸ 33.2: 65 J 11 3960 A -11 2:871
16 33.2 KO J 12A 4161 A -16 3_40
16 33.2 A2: J 129 4617 * -19 2994
16 33.2: K2 J 12:A 4162 4 -14 51._:J
16 33.2: K2 J 11 3961 4 -12 3154
16 33.2: KO J 11 3962 4 -12 3155
16 33.2 F5 J 12A 4164 A -15 3C_6
16 33.2 KO J 11 3963 4 _10 3C_4
16 33.2 KO J 1_B 4621 A -19 2999
16 33.2: K5 J t2B 4622 A -18 292:3
16 33.2 KO J 12:A 4165 A -16 3045
16 33.2: F8 J t2:A 4166 4 -13 3108
16 33.2: 65 J 11 3966 A -12 3158
16 33.2: KO J I_IR 4623 4 -19 3001
16 33.2:F5 J 1_B 4625 A -16 2:927
24 84.6 RE _C 142:98 -17 3140
16 33.2: AO J 12:A 4168 4 -15 3051
16 33.2:65 J 1L:_ 462:8 A -19 3005
1_. 53.2 65 J 12:A 4169 4 -14 3116
16 33.2 KO J 11 3967 4 -12:3160
16 i33.2 65 J _1 3968 A -12:3161
16 _3.2 GO J 12A 4170 4 -14 311_
16 33.: = IN3 J 12A 4171 A -16 3050
16 33.2 kO J 12:B 4630 A -18 2930
16 33.2 "5 J 12:A 4172 A -15 3054
16 53.2 _Z J 11 3969 * -11 2:877
16 33.2 k2 J 12A 4173 4 -17 3145
16 33.2:=2 J 11 3970 A -12 316 :=
16 33,2:_5 _ 12A 4174 _ -15 305516 ;3. :> 129 4633 -19 3008
[3213.2 K5 F4 389 -16 305_
16 ;3.2:_'8 J 12A 4176 A-14 3119
16 53.2 ;5 J 12:A 4177 A -17 514E
16 33.2 KO J 11 3971 A -11 288C
16 33.P A J 1PA 4178 A -16 305(_
16 33.2 F8 J 12A 4179 * -15 3050
16 33.2 AZ _ 12, 4180 * -17 _1,7
16 53.z _3 _ 12:, 4181 A -15 5c_c
16 33.2 K2 J 11 3972 A -15 511S
16 33.z KZ a lZA 418Z * -16 30S_
16 33.2 G5 J 11 3973 A -11 2:881
16 33.2 F2 J 12A 4183 A -16 305_
16 33.2 KO J |2A 4184 A -17 315C
16 55.2 KO J L2A 4185 A -IG 306_
21 97.4 AO ;.C |4360 -17 5152
16 33.2 K2 J |2A 4187 A -16:5061
16 33.2 65 Jl|2A 4188 A -14 31;_Z
16 33.2 F5 J t2B 4644 A -18 203(
16 33.2 GO J 12A 4189 A -16 306, _
16 33.2 GO J 120 4645 A -18 2:g31
16 53._ G5 J 12A 4190 A -15 3C_;
15 000
mpll my h m s $
9.4& 25 46.271 0.0001
8.Cak 25 47.989-0.0C57
9.14 26 3.4221 0.0007
6.9T 26 12.3CI 0.0012
e.6A 26 19.306 -9.0047
9.1A 26 30.390 0.003O
$.1_ _ 35.QS4 -0.0009
8,7& B 36.6_ 0.0008
8.34 _6 36,649 -0.0008
9.2A! 26 43,844 -0,0037'
9.0Ai 26 49.4m -0.00(30
9.2_ __ q2.M, -0.0017
6.63. 26 58.591 -9.0C41
8 9& 26 59.87_ 0.0057
9.4A 27 0._ -0.00L_'
8.84 27 6.773 -0.0123
6.64 27 29.147 -O.00eZ
9,1& 27 43.183 -0.0006
8.54 27 46.373 -0.00;_,
9.14 27 47.386 -0.0019
O.2.A 27 50.9t'2 -0.0022
9.14 27 51.712 "-0.0015
9.04 27' 52.37'9 -0.991_
9.04: 27 52.631 -0.0003
6.8A 27 57.061 0.9986
7.54 28 3.9"/'4 -9.0[_4
9.DA 26 22.141 "(3.0gOG
5.5T 28 32.2'96 -_.0934
8.5A 2.8 36.932 0.0014
2.4A L/_ 3"/'.4458 -0.0006
6.Sm 28 38.68_ -D.0049
,.2, 26 ,o._l 0.00o9
6.7A 26 34._ ,-0.0_49
6.7. 29 10.956 "9.00216"g _ Z9 7._ -0 C_10
8.6A 29 30.198 -9.01_7
6.94 29 31.1(:5 "-0.00;_
?.4T =m 3_.517 0.0033
8.74 29 _'.997 "0.0016
9._ 29 33.679 "O.CQEO
g.,A 29 36.786 "0.0016
8.94 29 36.898 "0.0_48
$.94 29 45.164 -O.DO(O
6.34 29 59.008 0._
7.6T 30 15.1 _e; -0,0010
9.1A 3qD 15.319 -O.DOL_7
6.4A 30 18,940 0.0081
8.84 30 _,.561 -rj.0012
9.1A 10 30 25.37"¢? -9.0014
9.14 30 _8,618 -0.0007
8.94 3(3 34.616 "0.0035
9._4 3(3 37.882 "0.0(]22
,8.64 3(3 39.984 "0.0019
8.7A 3(3 43.85:5 -0.0018
6.97 30 44.73_ "0.0r_2.9
9.1A 3(3 49.246 -0.00_5
8.74 30 53-461 -0.0019
6.74 30 55.554 -0.0002
6.?A 31 3.316 -0.0005
6.3A 31 6,149 "_3. 0010
9.GA 31 2.1.80_ -0.008_
6.5A 31 _8.310 -0.0114
8.7A 31 31.756 -0._9_4
8.2.A 31 41.998 --0.C_2_
8.8_ 31 49.670 0.00/3
6.94 31 50.551 -0.0014
8.7A 31 57.308 0.0927
9.1A 32 6.334 --0.00_
8._A 32 7.501 -0.Or_d8
s4e 32 8.LM_ -0.000(3
9.ZA 32 11.613"7 -0.003_
9.04 32 16.2.17 -0.00_4
8.94 32 21_ 0.0637
9.4A 32 22.747 -0.00_8
9.C_ 32 23.351 -0.0012
8.84 32 _.632. -0.0_50
8.94 32 _8.341_ -0.0014
8.84 32 39.._6 -0.0_2.9
6.64 32 32.429 -0.0009
9.24 32' 33.48; -0.0939
8.84 32 33.r_3 -0.00L_
6.87 32" 54.126 -0.0047
9.04 33 9.Z25 0.0001
7.1Ht 33 10,587 -0.091.2
6.47 33 13,233 0.0_03
7.8A 33 15.999 -0.0085
8.2"A 33 16,696 0.0001
7.9Q 33 33.0M 0.0092
9.44 33 46.611 -0.0041
6.9T 33 46.902 0.0009
6.2T 33 30._62 -0.0021
9. r'_ 33 33,031 -0.0026
5._'1 34 2.883 0.0178
9.7A 34 3.4_6 -0.0119
9.0A 34 7.143 0.0004
9.1A 34 10.240 -0.0012
0.74 34 16.867 0.0001




4101: 0 e #_'
18 -18 48 0.58
21 -16 49 43.30
21 "16 :'. 4.3G
21 -15 53 59.64
13 -19 16 7.43
151-14 12 34.59
21 -15 53 29.57
15 -12 1 3.64
13-13 32 36.53
15 -12 10 45.61
21 -15 3{3 56.17
16[-16 19 24.96
2t !-16 52 _8,47
13-14 9 22.12
16!-19 9 37.12
21 i-17 5_ 47.0021 !-17 16.04
tT't6 40 46.24
21i-14 21 25.64




18 "17 _ 18.40
18 -17 25 1.42
;18-19 36 L='73,05
11-10 33 4.7817-19 50 50.81
106 -13 lg 52,36
16-11 3{3 9.07
17 -16 41 17.14
21 -17 tg _S.21
2.1 -18 9 3{3.58
18 -12 50 36.13
21 -14 19 13.LM3
1_8-16 49 "9.6_3
-14 37 41.10
11 -10 5 50.35
16 -16 52 37.38
16 -11 9 56.31
18 -11 56 31.16
21 -18 3 16.92
2.1 -17 36 4.97
18 -11 28 36.59
16 -19 23 42'.12"
-14 7 56.87
-16 41 58.73
16 -14 14 41.19
15 -16 56 34.65
15 -12 31 35.09
O9 -10 2 57.0_
17 -19 47 23.99
15 -13 45 21.53
-13 33 36.46
21 -14 _9 41.06
15 -11 31 5;:'.93
,_-13 43.92
8
-16 _ 33.4317 -12 11 ._
11 -I0 16.27
17 -10 39 55.41
18 -19 35 ;_.69
_ -15 _ ,..33
-17 6.73
21 -17 32 31.27
Z9 -11 0 $Z.07
18 -13 51 3.86
13 -I1 35 59.32
15 -11 0 16.13
17 -19 33 8.28
18 -10 31 30.2_
16 -12 42 2.88
2.1 -14 19 42.11
2"1 -14 26 31.07
13 -11 37 9.72.
21 -13 40 49.83
21 -16 3 52.55
17 "14 2 19.44
18-11 31 19.57
• 1 -14 3_ 42.O9
17 -12 29 7.27
21 -15 36 53.68
21 -16 56 15.52
11 -1;' 35 56.31
17 -12 37 34.36
De -12 44 L:_r.38
12 -18 18 35.69
17 -13 41 48.92
21 -17 6 30.07
16 -11 39 0..75
18 -14 58 50.46
10 -10 19 24.50
03 -16 5 5.81
21 -15 56 32.15
-II 57 40.41
15 -15 35 2.59
21 -17 52 36.32
15 -13 12 50.10
18 -13 48 46.91






































































































O_, 19_C0 (7., _2 0 I . _r_t
15 _.33 28.427 18 33.2 0.75 16 ,3.2 _0 ,; tZ_ 4646 4 -18 _38
15 0.33 46.L_,_ 18 33.2 42._ 16 ,3.2,0 a 12_ 4191 • -16 3o_
I_ _.39 48.P._5 IA 35.2 6.01 16 53.2 ¢65 J 124 4192 A -15 30_3
15 [].35 5.409 18 33.2 0.11 16 53.2 _. J 12A 4193 4 -15 3_3
11 [_.60 12.311 16 (34.5 4.96 15 )1.6 _0 ;d_ |4_ -18 L=_43
17 _.31 19.384 18 33.2 34.03 16 ,3.2 _ J tl ,74 A -13 31.
15 [3.35 30.3{X3 18 33. I 29.46 16 $$.2 _ J IZA 4194 I -1517 [3.31 35.0_J 18 33. 3.$4 16 5"3.2 II _75 -11 21_3
15 [3.L_ 36.652 18 33.2 36.44 16 53.2 _5 J tl 3976 A -13 3130
17 5.31 39.665 16 i33.2 43.27 16 13.2 LO J 11 3{377 a -11 2666
15 D.35 43._[37 18 33.2 57_93 16 53.2 "2 J 12A 4195 A -15 _0_7
13 D.32 49.439 16 !33.2 24.36 16 53.2 V3 J IZB 4658 A -17 31(M3
13 D.35 52.853 16 133.2 26.11_ 16 53.2 _5 J 12A 4197 A -16
17 0.31 58,610 1_ 5_.2 _i,63 i6 )3.2 _2 J ;i 3:378 A -13 3131
13 0.32 59.777 18 53.2 36.18 16 53.2 _0 J 122 4659 A -18 _J47
13 0.35 1._ 18 53.2 46.68 16 53.2 FO J 124 4198 A -16 30G7
15 [3.35 8.979 18 53.2 16,09 16 53.2 ;5 J 12A 4199 A -17 3161
13 0.30 29.184 18 53.2 48.23 16 53.2 _2 J 126 4663 a -18 2949
13 0.55 43.197 16 53.2 25.73 116353.2 _5 J IZA 4200 A -13 3135
15 0.35 46.411 18 53.2 3.93 16353.2 _,2 J 12A 4_1 * -15 3069
33. 10.97 16!53.2 _3 J 11 3980 -10 3071
I_ 0.31 47.41_ 18 33J J 1kO 3981 26890.34 51.009 18 11 -1133.50 116 ! 53.2
20 0.36 31.757 18 53.2 40.49 16153.2' *,5 J 11 3962 A -10 3072
13 0._ 32.711 18 33.2 18.99 1653.2 "6 J 1_A 42_3 k -17 3164
13 0.32 52,639 18 53.2 1.07 ;1653.2 _,7 J 124 42,32 A -16 3{371
13 0.3?. 56.912 18 33.2 18.04 '1633.2:8 J 126 4667 A -19 30_9
11 0._ ,01, 16 53.2 486 116 53.2" _ 16 ,o,_ • -10 _073
13o.3{3 2z.151 18 33.2 so._e116 33.z *o J lZe ,67o 4 -19
OS 0.28 32.441 10 07.6 52.51 112 05.1 _9 C,C 14444 B_'-12 3181
20 0.36 36.910 IO 33.2 9.44 16!33.2 "6 J 11 3985 A -II 21)93
13 0.30 37.471_ 18 33.2 17.27 16 33.2 KO J 128 467Z 4 -18 2954
15 0.35 38.750 18 33.2 _6.16 16 53.2 ;,(3 J 1ZA 42_4 A -16 3072
15 0.35 50.552 18 33.2 30.42 16:33.2 kO J I_A 4205 a -17 3166
_0 0._ 54.752 10 _.2 _.41 1633.2 ;'6 J 11 3986 A -12 3184
15 0.35 59.0159 12 33.2 13.Z8 1633.2 _,5 J 124 4_06 4 -13 3138
15 0.35 7.317 18 33.2 9.16 1633.2 KO J 124 14207 & -16 3075o.7111._1-, o_.7,o., 21:o_.7,0_ _,38 -1,31_,
11 O.Z4 _,O.L_O 16 33.2 50.77 16 33.2 _5 16 4008 A -9 _(]_5
13 0,_. 31._04 18 33.2 37.14 16 33.Z AO J lZB dl68_ A -18 2956
16 (3.68 32.35922 01.3 54.68 1998.6 F2 C_ [447_ -10 3076
_T).36 33._2311J8 33.2 31.08 16 33.2 KO J 11 3990 A -11 289_t
15 0.39 33.97_ 118 33.2 16.59 16 33.2 _ J 124 4_11 :A -17 317_
150.39 36.813 12 33.2. 5.451633.2 -_ . 1;b_ 4_12 iA-17 3171
20 0.36 36.978 112_ 33.2 136.545 16 33.2 F5 J 11 3_91 jA -lO 30?'9
130.32 45.194 33.2 42.77 16 33.2 G_ J 12B 4682 jA -18 2957
_ _9_!.332 3,..16332_ _- _2 1413314_
m 0.28 13.1(;7112 (]6.8 54.23 12 01.0 _,5 GC L449Q -16 3(378
15 1:33241.,, ,,,344-1331,0.28 18.804 12 33.2 33.13 16 33.2! 4684 -16 2¢JG_0.31 L_.5_ 33.2 34.43 16 33.2 J 3994 A -12 31c_.
O9 0.22 _ _311£33.2 I_87 16 33.2 F'8 16 4013 A -9 30_7
13 0._0 ze.ealle 33.2 _.::_' 16 33.214(3 J 12El 4685 A -19 3C42
17_.31 34.67411_ 33.2 21.64 16 33.2 G_ J 11 3995 A -13 314515 _.35 37.919 le 33.2 36.20 16 33o2 _? J 1_ 4,?.14 • -15 3'3?7
1_A 4213 A-14 313833.2 40.8_ 16 33.2)K0 J15o._ _ 115116
17 0.31 43.e45 le_ 33.2 53.13 16 33.2 G.'_ J 11 _7 A -11
10 0,58 44.8921_ 94.9 45.31 21 94.3 _ _. L4503 _ -12 319415 0.35 49,252 IEE 33.2 33.77 16 33.2 _ JJ IP 4216 -17 31758 _D.34 53 4 4 33 2 12 De 16 33 2 39_9 11 2906
II 0.;_4 55.557ile 33.2 i 15.84 16 33.2 k_ 16 4016 -I0 30_3
18 0.34 3.5_4 1E 33.2 i54.98 16 33.2 AS J II 4001 A -10 3004
13 I(].32 6.166 12 33.2 :_'.47 16 33.2 F'_ J 12_ 4691 A -19 3044
13_:_ 21.,151, 3].2 ,_.161633.2_8 _ ,_, ,_17 ,"-,5 _,,15 26.501 1_ 33.2 6._0 16 33.2 G3 124 4_18 -17 3177
15 _.35 31.797 12 33.2 50.57 16 33.2 14_ J 12.A 4;'19 A -17 317"9
3.37 42._45 12 33.2 31.42 16 33.2 I_ J 11 4_ A -10 3(183
 !: i49.,1,33.2,.501633.2 :-13313630.574 1_ 33.2 58.7"5 16 33.2 11 4C_J3 -!1 291137._.33.2 13.. 1633.2_ _11 ,oo_ ,-lO
13 ).3{3) 6.344 11_ 33.2 7.64 16 33.2 K5 J 1_ 4695 A -19 3{350
20 ].36) 7.53_ le 33.2 47.76 16 33.2 KO J 11 4_G A -10 30_9
16 ].681 8.292 21j 10.7 '59.42 21 08.8 K5 GC 14531 -12 3202
15 ].39 11.E65 18)33.2 41.33 16 33.2 GO J 124 _ A -13 3158
15 ]._5 18.257 18) 33.2 51.09 16 33.2 K5 J 12A 4221 4 -13 3159
17 3.31 2"1.364 16 i 33.2 9.65i 16 33.2 AO J )11 4010 A -11 LxJ12
13 ].35 _2._ 18) 33.2 4g.$41:16 33.2 F8 J Lz_ i 4222 A -15 3010
15 ].35 23.575 18 33.2 52.76; 15 33.2 KO J |24 4_3 4 -17 3182
16 ].34 Z4.716 18 33.2 2.0.13 16 33.2 GO J ;11 4011 A -13 3160
20 3.36 28._65 18 33.2 18.93 16 33.2 I_. J 11 4012 A -11 2913
15 ]._ 39.574 18 33.2 41.82.:16 33.2 K5 J 1_ 4224 A -14 3146
18 3.34 52.444 16 33.2 7,1( 16 53.2 K J 11 4014 & -11 2914
15 ].35 53.547 16 33.2 53,47 16 33.2 F8 J 12A 4225 A -15 3082
15 3.35 53.712 18 33,2 15._4 16 33,2 43 J 12A 4226 A -16 3-138(_
10 ].51 54.555 18 05.8 53.39 17 04.4 A5 C_ _4549 -12 327"J5
18 ].34 0.224 18 33.2 34.27 16 33.2 KO J 111 4016 4 -12 320_
06 3.42 10.646 19 01.1 26.64 18 88.2 KO _._ |4558 -12 3_
11 ].55 15.218 16 05.4 35.85 18 02.1 AO !GC 14561 -17" 3187
16 3.34 16.142 18 33.2 48.14 16 33.2 _ J :=;11 4018 A -13 316S
15 ].35 18.695 18 33.2 49.86 16 33.2 _ - _Z4 4228 , -16 3090
14 ).73 32._?.1 18 _.0 '48.60 18 02.3 KO _GC 14569 -11 2916
I
13 3.35 46.679 16 33.2 50.27 16 33.2 F8 J 1124 42_ A -14 3149
10 ).55 47.956 17 98.8 22.40 15 96.1 &5 ;C 14578 -9 3106
03 3.18 50.154 09 05,4 5.53 09 01.9 K5 ;C |4578K B_-15 3087
15 ].35 53,079 18 33.2 31,16 16 33.2 F5 J 12A 4231 A -15 3088
932 3.07 2.396 94 22.7 20.65 (34 20.9 F8 :4 1274 -11 2916
20 ).36 5.6?6 18 33.2 2.85 16 33.2 KO J tl 4021 a -15 3170
15 ).35 7.157 18 33.2 35.37 16 33.2 K7 J |2A 4232 A -17 3191
17 3.51 10.260 t8 35.2 4g.15 16 33.2 F6 J L1 4022 4 -12 3213
20 ).36 16,865 18 33.2 44.89 16 33.2 K2 J il 4023 A -13 3172
15 ),35 18.00318 33.2 28.05 16 33.2 AO J |24 4233 A -17 3192
15 1 00
i _c,_n'u063 O_ 1950
mpg m v h m s
1 9.7(;I 10 34 21.802
l 9.54 34 23.482
3 9.4A 34 23.764
g.3A 34 38.6?76.5T 34 42.944
6 91. 3, 45.257
9.24 55.928
6.gT 34 58.563
1C 4.81 35 4 .c_6
11 9.44 35 5.055
12 9.94 35 8.279
15 8.gA 35 13.111
14 8.54 35 15,453
15 8.34 35 27.287
12 9.24 35 26.372
11 6.8A 35 29.108
1! 9.34 35 58.609
15 8.74 35 59.215
2T 6.24 36 7.504
_J _:_ _ _:_
2"_ 9.04 36 9.954
24 5.9T 36 21.932
8.44 36 23.110
;N 8.74 36 25.776
• 1 9.24 36 25.815
2_ 8.84 36 27.743g.14 36 28.421
3( 9.04 36 36.228
31 g.24 36 39.290
8.6Q 36 42.1778.44 36 47.731
g.3Q 36 47.8409.04 37 2.556
361 9.1A 37 5.003
37 7.84 37 8.882
38 9.UA 37 22.127
39 9.04 37 31.469
40 9.24 57 _?.. 309
41 8.74 37 41.939
42 8.8A 37 42.252
43 9.04 37 43.934
44 8.64 37 48.317
45 9.1A 37 52.195
46 8.4A 57 58.245
47 9.24 38 0.527
48 8.64 38 4. 754
49 9.04 38 5.591
50 9.14 38 8.237
51 8.94 10 38 15.108
52 8.54 38 16.744
53 9.1A 38 18.634
54 9.44 38 19.932
55 9.4A 38 i;_ . 814
56 9.3A 38 24.683
57 8.24 38 27.625
58 8.7A 38 28.956
59 9.5A 38 28.998
60 8.24 38 38.087
61 9.1A 39 6.344
62 8.9A 39 8.910
63 9.84 39 13.662
64 9.6Q 39 19.017
65 9.OQ 39 37.749
66 9.4A 39 40.996
67 6.7T 39 44.163
68 9.04 39 45.682
09 9.0A 39 47.454
70 6.4T 40 3.205
71 9.84 40 10.1[]5
7"2 8.0Q 40 13.180
8.64 40 13.1978.9A 40 36.754
8.5A 40 45.855
9.5A 40 48.4418.64 40 50.613
_j 9.4A 40 52.3079.54 40 53.556
8_ 9.5A 40 55.7019.7A 41 3,007
8.7A 41 3.722
83 9.2A 41 3.887
_5 9.2A 41 11.0829.44 41 21.080
8_ 9.7A 41 24.5639./4 41 27.861
9.0A 41 41.547
8t) 9.6A 41 43.231
90 9.3A 41 44.011
91 9.3A 4t 55.001
92 9.0A 42 2.462
93 9.34 42 5.534
94 9.OJ 42 6.181
t_ 9.44 42 16,7M
9e 8.94 42 49.584
97 9.94 42 55.478
98 9.44 42 53.624
99 9.0A 45 0.151
(50 9.OA 43 9.381
EPOCH 1950
or /l' O, 0
_. _195o _ _ 193o _2
S OOl 0 p i! /: I p; |
-0.0024 08 -13 16 42.78 0.006 36 3.41 21.925
-0.0019 17 -1g 37 58.33 -0.062 15 3.30 23.515
0.0007 21 -15 9 12.12 -0.046 15 3.35 25.752
0.0001 19 -16 19 _J.g7 -0.020 13 3.32 38.675
-0.0036 11 J-ll 29 17.69 -0.039 11 0.48 43.096
-0.0025 15 "18 43 2.03 -0.020 11 0.28 45.500
0.0101 17 -11 14 59.43 -0.116 18 0.34 49.192
-0.0003 17 -10 47 1.91 0.002 18 0.34 55.955
-0.0014 15 -12 8 2.66 0.047 12 0.62 58.628
0.0020 05 -13 ? 26.18 -0.057 05 0.26 4.875
-0.0006 21 -15 3(. 13.38 -0.009 15 0.35 5.064
-0.0039 18 -19 5 47.49 -0.028 13 0.32 8.345
0.0004 21 -17 35 37.81 -0.016 15 0.35 13.105
-0.0069 17 -10 47 22.34 -0.019 18 0.34 15.566
-0.0053 15 -12 41 2.84 0._4 15 0.30 27.576
-0.0022 17 -11 14 58.51 -0.038 18 0.34 28.408
0.0015 21 -17 28 29.21 -0.019 15 0.35 29.C_2
0.0010 12 -10 33 39.30 -0.012 12 0.26 58.790
-0.0015 18 -15 50 46.95 0.023 20 0.36 59.240
0.0055 21 -17 37 35.85 -0.062 15 0.35 7.411
0o047 _l ,7_._ ooo9 035-o.o0 5 -,e . o._1 _ o4, _:_[
0.0021 17 -15 29 44.89 -0.227 18 0.34 9.919
-0.0042 10 -12 10 59.28 -0.004 09 0.52 22.141
-0.00_S 21 -15 28 9.31 0.02, 15 0.35 23.153
-0.0019 15 -19 20 23.25 0.003 12 0.28 25.807
-0.0054 17i-15 41 6.34 -0.056 11 0.29 25.906
0.0009 21i-16 58 25.67 0.Q27 15 0.55 27.728
-0.0051 18 i -18 51 47.31 -0.001 13 0.32 28.506
-0.000_ 211-17 58 26.74 -0.020 15 0.35 36.252
0.0007 211-17 19 23.41 -0.017 15 0.55 59.278
-0.0014 10-17 18 55.46 0.017 08 0.44 42.237
-0.0051 18-18 10 52.70 0.018 13 0.52 47,785
-0.0039 08 -14 14 31.92 0.0_.4 07 0.42 48.025
-0.0024 21 -16 28 50.49 -0.024 15 0.35 2.596
0.0020 17 -13 52 7.90 -0.035 18 0.34 4.970
-0.0036 17 -12 44 0.45 -0.004 18 0.34 8.942
-0.0009 "15 -10 45 L=_.76 -0.035 17 0.31 L:_.145
-0.0007 _21 -17 13 40.92 -0.059 15 0.35 31,481
0.0067 21 -16 3 59.41 -0.097 15 0.35 32.19(
-0.00_4 15 -13 8 24.01 0.027' 17 0.31 41,980
0.0117 21 -16 6 34.95 -0.081 15 0.35 42.055
0.0001 17-11 18 35.75 0.001 18;0.34 43.951
:-0.0031 15 -18 31 42.11 0.008 11 i0.28 48.369
I-0.0077 17 -13 58 14.29 0.016 18 ).34 52.322
i-0.0010 15 -13 t 8.58 -0.0_8 17 3.31 58.L_o2
-0.00_5 Z1 -17 18 5.78 -0.018 15 3.35 0.568
i-0.0044 J17 -13 15 0.27 -0.019 18 3.34 4.8,?.8
-0.0024 118 -18 21 25.45 -0.014 13 3.52 5.431
I-0.0010 18 -19 19 54.09 -0.0_8 13 _.32 6.254
0.0007 '2-10 5 9.46 0.004 12 3.25 15.09(
-0.0020 15 -13 56 3.45 0.006 17 3.51 16.777
-0.0001 18 -18 28 47.94 -0.009 13 3.32 18.636
i-O.OOLM] 21 -15 13 23.09 -0.006 15 .3.35 19.966
-0.0_ 21 -14 56 47.01 -0.016 3.35 Z2.850
-0.0020 18 -15 31 3.79 -O.D60 3.32 24.717
-0.0004 15 -12 52 5.53 0.034 .3.31 27,632
0.0010 15 -10 42 46.36 -0.019 17 .3.31 28.938
-0.0015 15 -11 56 5.62 0.104 17 3.31 29.0_0
0.0003 15 -14 5 48.05 -0.006 17 .3.31 58.082
-0.0001 21 -17 15 59.42 -0.0_3 15 .3.35 6.345
-0.0054 15 -11 9 0.82 0.033 15 .3.30 8.901
-0.0006 21 -15 25 1.78 -0.004 15 .3.35 13.672
0.0045 13 -14 27 45.06 0.D44 10 3.61 18.829
-0.0017 16-15 6 29.80 -0.042 13 .3.66 57.815
-O.OOLM] 21 -15 49 47.04 -0.003 15 3.55 41,030
0.0146 13 -13 31 23.74 -0.175 12 .3.68 45.406
-0.000_ 21 -17 5 31.76 -0.054 15 .3.35 45.696
-0.0082 18 -16 59 22.83 0.006 13 .3.32 47.592
-0.0017 12 -13 42 45.65 -0.008 11 3.55 5.271
0.0007 21 -18 16 52.26 0.C_7 15 3.35 10.093
0.0051 17 -17 28 0.25 -0.076 13 3.67 13.052
-0.0004 21 -17 18 24.66-0.011 15 .3.35 13.204
0.0004 21 -14 28 47.42 0.007 15 3.35 36.747
-0.0007 15 -10 47 48.50 -0.003 15 .3.29 45.867
-0.00(_ 12 -10 34 54.05 0.006 12 3.26 48.450
-0.0015 18 -16 25 49.98 -0.035 13 .3.52 50.638
-0.0017 21 -16 53 5.99-0.138 15 3.55 52.335
-0.0059 21 -14 41 42.19 0.0(_ 15 3.35 55.455
-0.0062 21 -15 54 16.62 0.012 15 3.35 55.806
-0.0065 15 -16 36 9.57 0.084 11 .3.28 3.116
-0.0(]42 21 -16 23 55.00 0.003 15 3.55 3.794
-0.0027 21 -16 55 36.57 -0.004 15 :).35 3.935
0.0015 15 -11 25 52.44 -0.007 15 _.50 11.056
-0.0038 21 -14 31 51.93 -0.008 15 3.35 21.145
-0.0008 15 -13 36 57.69 -0.002 17 .3.31 24.576
-0.0014 11 -10 24 7.98 -0.016 tl 3.24 27.884
-0,0057 21 -14 _ 4,53 0,009 15 3.35 41.609
-0.0013 15 -12 58.65 -0.018 17!.3.52 43.255
-0.0011 18 -15 17 9.51 -0.059 131.3.52 44.029
-0.0016 t7 -18 52 44.76 -0.027 13 .3.50 55.028
-0.0009 11 -10 28 52.07 -0.008 tl .3.24 2,477
0.0001 18 -14 55 17.56 -0'1.002 13 3.32 5.332
0,0001 21 -16 7 55.32-0.021 15 .3.35 6,180
-0.0006 12 -I0 58 46.94 0.005 12 :].26 16.796
-0.0009 21 -17 9 36.57 -O.OOZ 15 .3.35 49.599
-0.0000 13 -19 25 50.67 -0,021 09 .3.26 55.479
-0.0010 21 -15 54 52.71 -0.011 15 3.55 53.641
0.0027 15 -11 34 52,12-0.019 15 3.30 0,107
0.0016 15 -15 21 27.49 0.006 17 3.32 9.355
ORIGINALEPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
,I SP.
or .p _2 0 .p. CAT.s,,, 1 OH
%, % .u_.
• t! DM NUll
18 99.5 43.15 17 89.4 F2 _C i4593K 6_-12 3214
18 33.2 57.Z9 16 33.2 KO J I_ 4708 A -19 3062
18 33.2 11.34 16 53.2 _0 J L2A 4234 A -14 3151
18 33.2 29.63 16 33.2 K2 J LZA 4235 A "15 309_
15 10.2 16.04 15 06.7 F 0 ;,C L4599 -1o 3o94
19332 1,0165321_ _Ip 4710 1 1829.019 35.2 57.48 16 33.2 4027 -I0 309618 33.2 1.95 16 33.2 0 J I1 4026 A -10 5099
21 03.9 4.91 19 02.5 K,O ;,.C 14608 -11 2921
10 04.1 ;'4.29 10 98.? K_O _ 14611V 9q_-12 321818 33.2 15.23 16 33.2 J 124 4236 4 -15 3093
18 33.2 47.02 16 33.2 k2 J 12_ 4713K 4 -18 2982
19 33.2 37.55 16 13.2 _0 J 124 4237 A -17 3197
18 35.2 22.02 16 33.2 _5 J 11 4031 A -10 31oo
19 33.2 2.91 16 133.2 ).0 J 11 4032 A -12 3219
18 53.2 57.87 16 135.2 _0 J 11 4033 4 -10 3102
18 33.2 28.90 16 53.2 _,5 J 124 4238 A -16 3097
16 33.2 39.10 16 _5.2:2 16 4042 4 -10 3105
18 35.2 47.34 16 53.2 _0 J 11 4036 A -13 3180
18 53.2 32.81 16 53.2 "5 J 12A 4239 A -17 3200
18 33.2 54.42 16 53.2 47 J 124 4240 A -16 3099990 04958,67 _0 _ 1._31 8.16.100
18 33.2 41.07 16 53.2 (,0 J 11 4037 A -12 3224
18 00.4 59.08 17 )9.5 40 C,C 14636 -11 2925
18 33.2 9.66 16 53.2 (,0 J 124 4242 A -14 3156
19 35.2 23.30 16 53.2 *,2 J 126 4720 A -18 2989
18 53.2 5.40 16 53.2 _,5 J 12A 4243 A -15 3096
18 33.2 26.13 16 53.2 _,0 J 124 4244 A -16 3101
18 33.2 47.29 16 53.2:5 J 1L>B 4721 A -18 2990
18 53.2 26.41 16 55.2 ;" J 124 4245 A -17 3202
18 33.2 23.13 16 53.2 7,0 J 124 4246 A -16 3102
17 06.4 56.50 17 30.9 k2 C,_ 14643K B_-16 3103
18 53.2 55.01 16 53.2 _0 J 12A 4248 A -17 3203
19 03.5 33._ 21 _6.3 _,5 GC 14645K B_-13 3182
18 33.2 50.08 16 33.2 _,0 J 12A 4249 A -15 3099
16 35.2 7.32 16 53.2 ?,,0 J 11 4040 A -13 3183
18 33.2 0.38 16 33.2 _.2 J 11 4041 A -12 3Z28
18 33.2 L=_.17 16 33.2 _7 _ 11 4D42 iA -10 310818 53.2 39.95 16 33.2 =0 124 4251 ,A -16 3104
18 55.2 57.'/'8 16 33.2 _,5 J 12A 4250 IA -15 3101
18 33.2 24.46 16 53.2 _.2 J 11 4043 IA -12 3230
18 53.2 33.58 16 33.2 $5 J 12A ; 4252 _ -15 3103
18 53.2 33.77 16 33.2 _ i4044 -10 3109MOK 1111
18 33.2 42.24 16 33.2 I_ I_=L 4728 -18 2995
18 33.2 14.57 16 53.2 J 4045 -13 3185
16 33.2 8.11 16 33.2 F5 J 11 4046 -12 3233
16 33.2 5.49 16 33.2 1_5 J 12A 4254 IA -16 3106
18 53.2 -59.95 16 33.2 Y_ J 11 4047 AA-12 323518 33.2 25._ 16 53.2 MO J 1_9 4729 -17 3209
1833.2 53.62 16 33.2 F8 J 1_B 4731 A -18 2997
16 33.3 9.53 16 33.3 KO R 16 4055 A -9 3117
18 33.2 3.56 16 33.2 FO J 11 4048 A -13 3187
19 35.2 47.80 16 33.2 C,_ J 1_ 4732 A -17 3211
18 33.2 22.99 16 33.2 F5 J 12A 4256 A -14 3160
18 33.2 46.74 16 33.2 K2 J 12A 4258 A -14 3161
18 33.2 2.78 16 33.2 F5 J 124 4259 A -15 3106
18 35.2 6.10 16 33.2 F8 J 11 4050 A -12 3237
18 53.2 46,04 16 33.2 43 J 11 4051 A -10 3112
1853.2 7.57 1633.2 _8 _ 11 4052 _-11 _
18 35.2 47.93!16 33.2 r2 _ 11 4053 _ -13 3188
1853.2 59._ !1633.2 _2 _ 12_ 4z_o 4 -16 31o7
18 53.2 1.38:16 33.2 AD J 11 40.54 A -10 3114
18 33.2 1.71 ;16 33.2 K2 J 124 4261 A -14 3164
31_ 07.8 47.13 _9 03.2 KO G_ L4704 -13 3193
22 12.1 28.11 24 09.8 1(,5 C,_ L4714 -14 3165
18 33.2 46.99 16 33.2 N3 J 124 4263 A -15 3111
16 98.0 14.41 17 96.6 GO G_ L4716 13 3196
'18 53.2 50.85 16 53.2 65 J 124 4264 A -16 3108
116 33.2 22.94 16 33.2 K J 124 4265 A -16 3109
18 07.7 45.30 17 04.6 K2 GC L4724 -13 3197
16 33.2 32.38 16 33.2 KO J 12A 4266 A -17 3217
18 08.9 -56.88 18 05.6 F2 G_ L4728 -16 3111
18 33.2 24.48 16 33.2 K5 J 124 4268 A -16 3112
le 33.2 47.55 16 35.2 K2 J 12A 4269 A -13 5201
18 33.2 48.45 16 33.2 40 J 11 4059 A -10 3119
16 33.2 54.13 1633.2 05 16 4069 A -10 3120
18 33.2 49.39 16!33.2 K2 J t2A 4270 A -15-3114
18 33.2 5.67 16133.2 GO J 124 4271 A -16 3114
18 53.2 42.50 16 33.2 _'5 J 12A 42?2 A -14 31_
118 33.2 16.82 16 35.2 65 J 124 4273 4 -15 3115!  332lO.981653.2 4,,,:,8 3008
53.2 55.05 16 53.2 K2 12A 4274 -15 3116
;18 33.2 36.31 16 33.2 _,5 J 12A 4276 A -16 5115
18 35.2 52.53 16 35.2 K2 J 11 4061 A -lO 3121
18 33.2 51.79 16 33.2 K5 J 124 4277 A -14 3169
118 33.2 37.66 16 33.2 K2 J 11 4063 A -15 3204
19 35.z 7.72 1633.2 _s 16 4o72 • -9 31z8
;le 33.2 4.69 16 33.2 F8 J 124 4278 A -14 3170
18 53.2 38.35 16 33.2 K5 J 11 40_5 _ -12 3252!18 53.2 8.32 16 53.2 _'5 J 124 4279 ._ -14 3171
18 33.2 44.30 16 35.2 40 J 12_ 4747 A -18 3013
16 35.2 51.94 16 35.2 40 16 4074 A -9 3130
18 33.2 17.53 16 33.2 F8 J 12A 4280 4 -14 3172
18 33.2 34.96 16 33.2 K2 J 124 4281 A -15 3120
16 53.2 47.03 16 33.2 AO 16 4076 A -lO 31E2
18 33.2 56.53 16 53.2 F5 J 12A 4282 A -16 3121
18,35.2 5o.321633.z ;0 _,1z8 4751 ,*-18 3o_?18133.2 52.52 16 33.2 _0 _ 124 4283 , -15 3121
18133.2 51.80 16 33.2 40 J 11 4069 A -11 2937
18 33.2 27.59 16 33.2 GO J 11 40?0 A -12 3258































































































43 35,851 -0.00_143 38. (_6
d_1 48.4"-0._54,152 i 0.0005
43 5G.152 "0,0040






































































50 4. 967 -0. 0064
50 9.816 -0,00_J
50 12.6Oe -0.0011










_9so #, _, a]gsoj a2
_, _,,• o e H it it •
12 -10 36 9.95 -0.001 12 3.26 14.132
11 -10 26 59.75 -0.004 11 0.24 16,364
18 -16 50 14,13 -0,008 13 D.32 Z5._25
15 -19 23 12.77 -0.011 12 0.28 2_.690
21-16 5'5-56 0.004 13 0.35 _g._
11 -16 , LM3.65 -0,013 , 0.53 32,552
15 -19 33 57.07 -0.107 11 O.L_ $5.g73
21 -15 13 35.88 -0.015 15 0.35 39.0L_
;18 -14 52 31.19 -0,029 13 0.32, 46.511
j_ -10 10 59.23 0.013 11 0._4 54.143
-. 1146.24-o.ooz, 0.54 ,_._121 -14,6 13._,2-o.m4 , 0.35 s8.z
I -1, _ 4,.19 0.0_3,- 112 2._os
18 -15 16 44.06 -0.022 13 0.3?. 4.66g
!21 -17 47 4.LM) "0,018 15 0.35 4.837
1_8 -16 36 36.79 -0.042 16 0.98 6.216
-13 18 9._5 -0,005 17 0.32 7,244
21 -15 14 33.98 -O.OLM] 15 0.35 13,271
10 -19 L_F 29._3 -0.057 13 0._. 15.11715.3.6 55.330.01217_, 16.048
N :l_ ,I 57.59-0.o18_ _19 z,,.9753.23 0.049 ._ 0.35 26.450
-15 L=_ 4.53 -0.0_5 08 3.47 30.90.3
1]' -19 36 59.60 -0.015 13 3.30 30.888
15 -11 45 18.87 -0.086 15 3.30 37.526
21 -17 9 36.16 0.00_ 15 3.35 43.031
15 -18 47 47.20 O.DD/ 11 3.L>8 47.576
-15 _ 55.43 -0,_ ,15 3.35 49.330
-17 53 18.17 -0._1 15 3.35 50.109
-15 49 21.91 9.057 115 3.35 54.538
15 -11 38 14.43 -0._42 115 ].30 98.314
13 -13 42 52.30 -0.036 1153.3_ 59.600
08 -15 21 43.33 -0.045 [34 3.27 9.304
18 -15 21 13.27 -0.057 20 3.83 9.653
05 -14 59 51.74 -0.019 []5 3._9 9.912
-14 se48.41-0._ 11_.s2 11._
,-14m 43.m-0.m71om+9 11.m+
13 )-14 50 44.99 -0.004 12 D.63 14.732
15 -11 45 21[.7'6 0.0[34 17 D._. 22.5?'8
19 -12 _2 5.95 0._00 17 _.32 27.743
13 -1410 40.10 0.022 17 D.3Z 32.935
ZI -17 5 13.95 -0.00715 D.35 34,687
15 -11 $4 6.30 -0.041 17 _.32 39,897
15 -1151 45.41 0._02 15 0.3(] 41.308
18 -14 _t 56.43 -0.00213 [3.32 44.77?
15 -13 53 28.34 -0.015 17 0.32. 44.858
18 -14 22 10.45 -0.017 13 0.32 45.04g
15 -18 57 52.54 0.052 1110.28 55.115
21 -17 018.67 0.007150.351 2.172
18-19z__.45 0._71310._I_._]
15-133759._--o.o3417!0.__S._l
17 -1144 56.L:_ -0.r'_'_ 180.34 _.039
21 -14 53 57.8E -0._49 150.35 _8.631
21 -16 15 5.8_ -0.014 15 D.35 44.144
18 -114144.03 -O.n_ 20 0.36 3.637
01 -15 55 53.45 0.196)01 0.05 9._84
17 -10 50 44.65 -0,018 118 0.34 14.C_617 -13 45 25.14 0._ 0.34 27._o_
15 -13 5 13.12 -0.[_217 0.3,?. 33,017
18 -17 3 45.L=_ -0.013 13 0.32 42.532
21_-14 43 24.91-0.061 15 0.35 53.875
17:-13 I0 18.6_ 0,136 16 0.34 54.464
15;-12 6 45.71 0._7 17 0._ 57.187
21-14 50 16.07 -0.10_ 13 0.35 38.38_
21 -17 47 35.36 -0._4 15 0.35 0.311
18 -11 39 47.20 -0.Q_4 ZO O._H_, 7.64E
17 -19 445 12.95 -0.041 13 0.30 17.961
17 -16 21 16.10 -0.011 13 0.30 21.512
21 -14 37 34.71 0.01715 0.351 26.45.1
21 -16 14 58.07 -0.01815 0._5! 33.8c_
05 -18 4 0.59 O.OD4 04 13.25 39.15_
21 -1713 16.50 0.00315 0.35 42.05_
:17 -133157.21 0.013180.34i 47.Z3_
115 -18 41 56.97 -0.029 12 0._8 50.1_
117 "12 33 15.35 0.004 18 0.34 92.1B2
121 -17 44 28.62 0.D_4 15 0.33 8.38_
17 "1334 48.16 -0.01918 0.34 9.23d
21 -16 6 18.35 -0.054 15 _-35 9.53_
-15 34 52.61 -0.031 15 _.35 11.510!
21 -17 25 49.67 -0.01115 ).35 12.891:
17 -12 45 Zo.zg -0.005 18 0.34 23.818
15 -13 , 24.57 -0.034 15 3.30 40.070
17-II_0 38.60-0._0511_ _1.34 42.262
-13 41.72 0,_Z9 3.34 45.9_5
-10 40.06 -0.023, 3.87 48.02_
13 -18 37 31.07 0.025 09 3.26 55.588
15 -13 32 35.42 -0.[_1 17 ].32 3.430
18 -18 _ 16.52 -0.012 13 3.32 5.076
18-19 6 9.50 0.014 13 _.32 9.852
18 -16 19 19.92 -0.004 13 3.32 12,627
21 -17 30 57.38 -0.0_1 13 3.35 14,196
17 -11 9 29.04 D.043 18 3.34 15,814
-15 48 7.03 -0.030 15 3.35 26.479
-19 17 43.44 0.037 15 3.34 26.985
21 -17 0 44.20 0.037 15 3.35 Z9.730
21 -16 7 2.94 -0.016 15 3.35 51.553
21 -16 39 59.44 -0.045 15 3.35 36.398
17 -14 2 13.70 -0._6 i18 3.34 59.418
17 -19 53 52.78 -0.003 113 3.30 57.530
21 -1533 17.13 0,031115 333 0.878
745-732 0 - 66 - (voL3) - 19
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
16 9:94 L6 [33.2
16 59.69 L6 133.2
18 14.00 k6 i53.2
18 12.59 L6 : 53.2
18 15.63 L6 53.2
14 _6.9 19.95 14 ;)5.9
18 53.2 35.L_ L6 53.2 !
18 53.2 35.63 L6 53.21
16 33.2 30.7'0 16 33.2
16 33.3 59.45 16 53.3
21 M.O 46.15 El 02.0




2105.6 34.61 18 03.1
1833.2 9.1616 33.2
1633.2 33.64 16 33.2
16 33.2 28.83 1633.2
16 33.2 55.54 16 33.2
1_ 0_.9 56.72 01.333.2 54.96 _ 33.2
190_.0 4.27 18 98.4
18 33.2 59._5 16 33.2
18 33.2 17.76 16 33.2
18 33.2 345.17 16 33.2
18 33.2 47.2'716 33.2
18 33.2 55.01 16 33.2
18 33.2 18.16 16 33.2
18 33.2 22.88 16 33,2
18 33.2 13.72 16 33.2
18 33.2 51.70 16 33.2
12 06.5 41.0810 99.3
21 10.5 10.70 21 04.9
13 0_.0 50.71 14 95.6
18 03.2 47._41701.1
N _.3 14o.51I_ 00.0[]4.4 44.80 02.0
18 33.2 _'_.34 16 33.2
18 33.2 5.96 16 33.2
18 33.2 40.48 16 33.2
18 33.2 12.93 16 33.2
18 33.2 5.61 16 53.2
18 33.2 45.45 16 33.2
18 33.2 36.41 16 33.2
16 33.2 26.10 16 33.216332 1_171633218332 53.411633218332 16_ 16332
,8 332 _ 16332
!)_ 33.2 58.451633.233.2 5-16 .
i18 33.2 57oC4 16 53.2
18 33.: ) 5.65 16 33.2
18 33.2 43.67 16 33.2
10.4 • 0.9_ 12.133.2 44.35 116 33.2
33.2 25._ 16 33.2
18 33.2 12.75 16 33.2
18 33.2 45.07 16 33.2
18 33.2 23._ 16 33.2
18 33.2 20._2 16 33.2
18 33.2 46.17 16 33.2
18 33.2 14.3516 33.2
18 33.2 33.16 16 33.2
18 33.2 46.29 16 33.2
18 33.2 12.26 16 33.2
18 33. ;) 15.92 16 33.2
18 33.2 34.99 16 33.2




IE 33.2 i_.48 16
le 33.2 15.42 16
18 33.2 29.03 16
18 33.2 47.87 16
18 33.2 17.44 16
le 33.2 52.os 16
te 33.Z 49.49 16
1_ 33.2 L:_.L=_ 16
1_ 33.2 _4.0_ 16
I:1332 ._1633.2 42.21 16
22! 07.7 39.07 21
18 35.2 31,49 16
18 33.2 35.07 16
18 33.2 16.3216
18 33.2 9.73 16
18 33.2 lg,85 16
18 33,2 57.23 16
16 33.2 29.77 16
18 33,2 6.53 16
18 33.2 44.06 16
18 33.2 44.83 16
t8 33.2 2.68 16
18 33.2 58.69 16
18 33.2 13.24 16
18 33.2 52.74 16











































t6 40_1K _ -1_ 312516 4_ - 3134
124 42_4 A -16 3122
1_0 4733 A -18 3_
1_ 4285 4 -15 3122
1;CZB _4803 -15 312314?54 A -18 501)?
1_ 4287 A -14 3174
4_88 ;A -14 3173
4085 k "-9 3136
4817 -32





4074 A -12 3285
4293 & -14 3179
4759 A -183_25




4760 4 -lg 3101
4076 A -11 _1
4297 A -16 3127
4762 4 -18
429_ 4 -14 3182
4L_J9 A -17 3230
43C_ A -13 3130
4077 A -11 2944
40?'9 A -13 3214







4081 A -11 _8
4082 A -13 3215
43(37 A -16 3129
4063 A -11 2949
4084 A -11 2950
4309 A -13 3219
40_5 A -13 3_17
4310 A -13 3218
4767 A -18 3031
4311 A -16 3130
47_ A -18 _3
4068 A -13 3221
40_ A -112954
4312 A -14 3195
4313 A -173239
4O9O 4 -11 L_357
410 -15 3138
4_1 A -lO 3153
4_9_ A -13 32Z3
4[;93 A -12
4315 A -16 31_4
4316 4 -14 3198
KO J 11 4_94 A -12 327?'
_5 J 11 :4_c_ A -11 LxJ59
_0 J 1;=4 4317 A -14 3199
G5 J 12A 4318 4 -17 3_44
K2 J 11 4096 A-11 2962
FO J 1_ 4778 A -19 3114
KD J 12A 4319 A -15 3140
F_ J 12A 4320 iA -14 3292
33.2 KO J 12A 4321 A _15 3142
98.9 AO _ L4923 -17 3245
33.z Ko J lz4 4323 j4 -16 31_
33*2 KZ J 11 40_ 14 -13 3230
33.2 KO J 1 _R 4781 A -18 3_43
33.2 KS J 11 4100 A -12 3280
_833.2 J 1_4 43_4 A -17 _47
33.2 _ J ill 4101 A -13 323233.2 :1_A 43_5 -13 3144
33.2 A0 J 3124 4326 4 -15 3145
33.2 KS J 1124 4327 4 -16 3139
33.2 K7 J L1 41_ A -12 3Zetl
33.2 F8 J il 4103 A -12 3284
33.2_ J I_ 4104 A -10 315833.2 4105 A -12 3286
06.7 L4945 -10 3139
33.2 K3 J L2B 4?85 A -18 3,_44
33.2 G5 J I1 4107 A -13 3236
33,2 F5 J 12& 43_JK A -17 3Z52
33,2 G5 J lZ8 4789 4 -18 3046
33,E KS J L24 4331 4 -15 3150
33.2 K5 J 124 4332 A -1;' 3253
33.2 GO J tl 4108 A -103141
33.2_ J tz4 4333 _-18 3_5133.2 J !IL_ 4_0 -183048
33.2 00 J ;124 4334 • -16 314_
33.2 G5 J 12A 4335 4 -13 3153
33.2 KO J 12A 4336 A -16 3143
33.Z F8 J 11 4109 A -13 323g
33.2 65 J 1_ 4793 A -19 3124
33.2 KO J 12A 4337 A -15 3155
15G300
i a 1 950
MAGNITUOE$
mpg m v h m s
1 3.3T 10 31 2.370
2 6.6T 31 4.230
3 9.3A 51 7.706
4 8.74 51 7.886
5 8.0A 51 9.816
6 8.9A 51 11.467
7 8.8A 51 12.234
8 9.0A 51 17.041
g 7.3T 51 27.375
10 S.8T 51 48.727
11 g.14 51 49.673
12 8.3A 51 51.550
13 8.5*. 51 53.253
14 8.8A 52 0.686
15 8.1Q 52 1.675
16 g.lA 52 g.920
17 7.g& 32 10.456
19 8.9A 52 15.214
19 g.2A 52 26.053
20 9.0A 52 26.143
9._4 _:_.2108 A 3252 30.674
23 8.gA 52 37.231
24 8,6A 52 42.174
25 8.04 52 44.818
26 8.3A 32 49.433
27 8.7A 52 56.832
_9 8.74 32 57.682
29 8.8A 52 58.562
30 g,6G 52 59.810
31 9.4A 53 6.735
32 8.7A 53 16.763
33 6.1_ 33 18.515
34 g.2A 53 33.761
35 8.6_t 53 _.292
36 8.7A 53 45.037
37 9.[11 53 48. 792
38 7.8_ 53 49.543
39 9.14 53 54.141
40 8.54 53 55.991
41 8.6-4 54 2.458
42 8.94 54 10.393
43 9.2A 54 12.053
44 8.30 54 17. 702
45 8.5A 54 20.432
46 8.84 54 25.532
47 9.0A 54 30.522
48 9.1A 54 32.754
49 9.8.4 54 48.792
50 9,2.4 54 49.944
51 9.8_ 10 54 55.923
52 8.6A 55 5.123
55 8.7A 35 6.061
54 9.OA 55 12.458
55 8.94 55 26. 303
56 9.44 $5 28.808
37 9.34 35 39.546
38 9.14 55 40.714
59 8.4A 33 41.130
60 9.OA .55 48.107
61 8.5A 55 57.511
62 9.74 56 25.2O7
63 9.1A 56 _8.398
64 9.14 56 29.111
65 7.01 36 29.151
66 8.6A 56 46.275
67 7.11 36 47.383
68 7.9_ 36 48.157
69 9,3A 56 48.576
7O 8.2A 56 37.509
71 9.0A 56 59.339
72 6.21 37 2.498
73 8.9A 57 17.985
74 9.14 37 19.646
75 4.21.4 37 LM3.138
76 8.0A 37 25.530
77 8.74 57 26.406
78 8.84 37 34.617
79 9.14 37 36.544
80 7.7A 57 _.294
81 8;3A 37 41.391
82 8.11 57 42,289
83 8.4A 57 45.883
84 8.0A 57 47.634
85 9.0A 37 48.732
86 9.4A 57 56.098
87 9.4A 37 56.141
88 9.4A 58 1,488
99 9.81 58 6.012
90 7.2A 38 10.937
9! 8.1A 38 11.838
92 9.3A 58 16.171
93 8.OA ::;8 20.626
94 8.OA 38 21.756
95 8.84 58 27.729
96 6.5T 58 28.143
97 8.8A 38 30,282
98 8.9A 58 41.472
9.2A 59 49.464
0(3 9.2A 58 32.584
EPOCH 1950
0 Lt' _, 0
_ 61950 _ _ 195_ Q2
l + 0 t ps p/ o¢1 /p 1
0.0053 03-19 52 8.84 -0.244 33 _.18 2.293
0,0043 14 -15 10 42,gl -0,_48 12 3.61 4,046
-0,0033 13 -10 32 3,01 -0,03? 17 _.32 7,760
0.0013 18 -19 58 22.05 -0.099 kS ].33 7.865
-0.0_301 18 -18 52 25.35 -0.064 L3 3.32 9.818
0.0012 15 -11 8 34.36 -0,038 17 3.32 11.446
-0.0015 21 -16 32 43.83 "0.025 IS 3.35 12.259
-0.0025 18 -19 C:j 54.75 0.003 13 3.32 17.083
-0.0013 17 -12 10 5.03 -0.030 13 3.70 27.441
-0.0001 07 -13 29 29.40 0.008 [_7 3.28 48.731
-0.0024 18 -18 55 29.00 0.003 13 3.32 49.713
0.0014 21 -16 30 22.52 -0.008 15 3.35 51.327
0.0004 15 -12 49 28.18 0.014 13 _.30 53.247
0.0004 15 -13 43 33.09 0.027 17 3.32 0.678
-0.0029 08 -19 38 3.19 0.001 []8 3.46 1.821_
-0.0012 17 -10 49 17.74 -0.051 18 [3.34 9.939
0.00Q5 15 -11 _ 34.41 t-0.039 17 _.31 10.446
-0.0050 17 -11 _ 11.16 i-0.030 18 0.34 13.298
-0.0028 17 -13 58 36.68 -0.012 18 _._ 26.10_
-0.0058 21 -15 11 5.89 0.023 15 _.35 26.240
-0.0019 11-19 1_, 27.69 0.009 _ _.24 +u_.681"24304 2 -17 6.41 "0.050 ,a D.35
-0.0027 17 -11 56 11.47 0.004 18 0.34 37.L=_'6
-0.0022 21 -16 31 46.19 -0.006 15 _).33 42.212
0.0012 13 -11 51 17.45 0.029 17 0.31 44.798
-0.0016 11 -10 33 4.41 -0.041 11 0.24 49.46C
-0.0031 17 -11 24 51.34 0.005 18 0.34 36.883
-0.0033 15 -13 9 58.3{ 0.002 17 0.31 57.738
-O.OOE_ 21-15 _'_ 15.39 0.014 15 D.35 58.566
0.0006 16-15 0 13.87 -0.017 14 D.72 59.787
-0.00_4 12 1-10 35 19.44 -0.013 12 0.26 6.774
-0.0_07 18 :-19 5 12.97 0.001 13 0.32 16.776
-0.0168 21-16 6 9.88 0.119 15 0.35 18.592
-0.0017 21 :-14 46 2.47 -0.01' 15 0.35 33.789
0.0001 12;-10 13 27.78 -0.(_14 12 D.25 38.193
-0.00_3 17 -19 15 13.64 0.0_0 13 0.30 45.177
0.0005 12:-10 33 7.06 -0.004 11 0.2.5 48.784
-O.OOQ4 11 -10 Z1 26.27 -0.011 11 D.24 49.551
-0.0009 17 1-19 40 5.22 0.01_ 13 0.30 54.15
0.0004 17 1-12 31 40.63 -0.040 18 0.34 53.985
0.0009 21 i-15 18 8.05 -0.007 15 0.35 2.443
-0.0053 13 -18 _4 6.23 -0.017 09 D.L:_ 10.463
-0.0064 18 -17 43 57.40 0.0_4 13 0.32 12.161
0.0016 10 "17 10 39.47 -0.147 11 0.53 17.625
0.0011 21 -14 37 54.23 0.007 15 0.35 20.413
-0.0006 21 -18 13 3{3.97 -0.001 15 0.35 25.54.1
-0.0016 21 -17 37 14.07 -0.023 15 0.35 30.54S
-0.0020 18 -19 33 59.97 0.004 13 0.32 32.78_
-0.00(31 21 -15 _8 1.13 -0.016 15 D.35 48.793
-0.0005 21 -16 40 45.35 -0.018 15 0.35 49.95:
-0.0016 18 1-18 1 23.92 -0.0C_ 13 0.32 55.95C
-0.0033 21 1-18 2 12.73 0.022 15 0.35 5.18C
-0.0010 15 -11 53 27.58 0.010 17 0.31 6.07_
-0.0006 13 1-18 55 44.28 -0.037 09 0.26 12.46_
-0.0021 17 -19 28 3.51 -0.0L_3 13 0.30 26.33(_
-0.00_ 21 -16 42 L:_.47 -0.00_ 15 0.35 28.852
-0.0005 12 -10 29 27.96 0._3 12 0.25 39.555
-0.0040 17 -19 43 29.58 0.009 13 0.30 40.782
-0.0043 13 -12 7 26.90 -0.064 17 0.31 41.205
0.0007 17 -19 3 47.87 -0.008 13 0.30 48.0c_
0.0011 15 -11 9 1.24 -0.038 15 0.30 57.492
-0.00_2 15 -19 47 6.70 -0.018 11 0.28 _5.244
-0.0006 13 -12 40 56.49 -0.016 17 0.30 26.60_
-0,0005 12 -10 26 9.04 -0.019 12 O.L>6 29.1L=_
0.00_6 10 -19 20 8.59 -0.084 0_ D.37 29.04_
-0.00_9 15 -10 41 11.99 -0.0_2 15 0.30 46.324
-0.0021 11 -10 3 24.8_ 0.021 I0 0.42 47.46g
-0,0016 11 -17 21 17.43 -0.025 Oe 0.47 48._3
0.0012 21 -16 50 38,23 -0.023 13 0.35 48.55_
-0.0007 17 -13 54 11.L_ 0.005 18 0;34 57.521
0.0007 12 -10 14 46.81 0.005 11 0.23 39.327
-0.0035 14 -16 5 7.17 -0.021 13 0.70 2.6_5
-0.0057 17 -13 44 23.88 -0.012 18 D.34 18.081
-0.0049 17 -13 3 9,2( -0.034 18 0.34 19.T'_
-0.0326 Ol -18 1 55.62 0.124 01 0.06 21.373
0.0012 21 -13 9 41.77 -0.C¢')9 15 0.35 25.51C
-0.0034 21 1-17 2 34.68 0.010 13 0.35 26.463
-0.0001 15 _-12 4o 35.79 -0.003 17 0.31 34.619
-0.0033 17 !-10 47 2.89 -0.032! 18 0.34 36;603
-0.0038 17-13 3 36.93 -0.013 18 0.34 39.352
-0.0014 17-19 46 50.85 0.00113 0.30 41.615
-0.0016 10 -13 48 51.59 -0.028 10 0.60 42.38
-0.0014 17 -11 52 6.9Z -0.007 18 0.34 45.90_
-0.0014 18 -11 30 57.80 0.024:Z0 0.36 47.657
-0.0003 13 -18 43 3.52 0.014139 D.26 48.732
0.0017 21 -17 Z6 28.40 -0.032 15 0.35 56.069
-0.0001 21 -17 33 11.03 -0.01315 0.35 56.142
0.0008 18 -18 3.24.21 0.003 13 0.32 1.475
-0.0011 11 -18 3 21.78 0.005 10 0.51 6.058
-0.0134 17 -19 4 29.75 0.018 13 D.30 11.162:
-0.0019 15 -12 22 9,41 0.038 17 D.31 11.869
-0.0013 21 -18 3 54.28 "0,008 15 D.35 16.194
-0.0006 15 -11 48 44.77 -0.015 17 D.31 20.636
-0.0_44 17 -12 17 24.1_ 0.024 18 0.34 21.830
0.0007 15 -11 11 42,93 -0.051 17 0.31 27.717
0.0035 09 -15 31 24.28 -0.043 10 0.40 27,998
0.0021 17 -14 11 1,.27 -0.006 18 D.34 30.246
-0.0017 17 -11 14 49,74 "0.007 18 D.34 41.500
-0.0023 17 -19 52 12.12 0.013 13 D.30 49.503




ep. u2 O _q_.
tl tlO I
.oi ii
[]6 96.1 35,78 07 96.4
21 06.6 40.71 17 04.2
18 33.2 2.39 16 33.2
18 33.2 20.38 16 33.2
18 33.2 24,27 16 33.2
18 33.2 33.92 16 33.2
18 33.2 43.44 16 33.2
18 33.2 54.83 16 33,2
18 (36,2 3.69 17 04.5
07 13.0 29.70 07 13.6
18 33.2 29.05 16 33.2
18 33.2 22.39 16 33.2
18 33.2 28.41 16 33.2
18 33.2 53.55 16 33.2
18 98,8 3.25 17 95.8
18 33.2 16,89 16 33.2
18 33.2 33.76 16 33.2
18 33.2 10.66 16 33.2
18 33.2 38.49 16 33.2
18 33.2 6.28 16 33.2
18 33.2 2_._ 16 33.21833.2 _ 16 33:2
18 332 11._ 16
18 33.2 46.1o 16
18 33.2 17.93 16
16 332 3.73 16
18 33.2 51.43 16
18 33.2 38.40 16
18 33.2 15.62 16
21 09.3 13.13 21
16 33.2 19.23 16
18 33.2 12.99 16
18 33.2 11.88 16
18 33.2 2.28 16
16 33.3 27.05 16
18 33.2 13._)7 16
16 33.3 7.09 16
16 33.2 26.01 16
18 33.2 5.44 16
18 33.2 39.95 16
18 33.2 7.93 16
18 33.2 5.95 16
18 33.2 57.81 16
18 02.7 52.P_ 18
18 33.2 54.36 16
18 33.Z 30.88 16
18 33,2 13.69 16
18 33.2 0.04 16
18 33.2 0.86 16
18 33.2 45.05 16
18 53.2 23.84 16
18 33.2 13.11 16
18 33.2 27.74 16
16 33.2 43.66 16
18 33.2 3.17 16
18 33.2 20.33 16
16 33.3 28.35 16
18 33.2 29.7:5 16
18 33.2 25.82 16
18 33.2 47.74 16
18 33.2 0.60 16
18 33.2 6.39 16
18 33.2 56. _:_' 16
16 33.2 8.73 16
09 10.4 5.24 09
18 33.2 11.62 16
09 09.9 25.68 09
19 08.5 16.19 18
18 33,2 37.85 16
18 33.2 11.31 16
16 33.3 46.90 16
21 01.8 6.14 19
18 33.2 23.68 16
18 33.2 8.69 16
03 12.2 0.26 03
18 33.2 41.62 16
18 33.2 54.86 16
18 33.2 35.71 16
18 33.2 2.36 16
18 33.2 36.71 16
18 33.2 50.87 16
21 93.7 50.02 21
18 33.2 6.80 16
18 33.2 58.20 16
18 33.2 3.75 16
18 33.2 2?.87 16
18 33.2 10.84 16
18 33.2 24.27 16
18 06.2 22.03 17
18 33.2 30.05 16
18 33.2 10.06 16
18 33.2 54.15 16
18 53.2 44.52 16
18 33.2 24,53 16
18 33.2 42,08 16
15 08.4 22.47 14
18 33.2 1.17' 16
18 33.2 49.62 16
18 33,2 12.34 16
16 33.3 47:89 16
 ou,c, _l0°
SP.
c*, s,_ ] OH
NU_IIBI
DM NUA_EI
F5 _ 4971K B$-19 3125
KO ;_ _4972 "14 5213
&O J L1 4111 A -10 3145
KO J [_B 4795 A -19 5126
65 J L2B 4796 A -16 3030
GO J L1 4112K A-10 5146
F3 jJ t2A 435g A -16 3144K2 LZe 4797 -18 3051
A5 _ L4981 -11 L_70
GO ;_ 1499_ B_-12 3293
G5 J L_I 4801 A -18 3Q53
KO J L2A 4340 A -16 3145
KO J LI 4115 A -12 3294
KO J L1 4116 A -13 3?.47
A3 ;C L5000 -19 3151
K7 J [1 4117 A -10 3146
KO J L1 4118 A -10 3149
GO J L1 4119 A -10 3150
F5 J 11 412£1 A -15 3250
65 J [2A 4341 A -14 3_1
KO J t2B 4804 A -18 3056
F8 J L_A 4342 A -16 3146
33.2 K7 J 11 4121 A -11 2973
33.2 G5 J L2A 4343 A -16 314g
33.2 KO J I1 4122 A -11 2974
33.2 F2 16 4139 A -10 3152
33.2 KO J 11 4124 A -10 3153
33.2 A5 J L1 4125 A -1Z 3298
33.2 KO J 12A 4344 A -14 3223
06.3 KO ;_E L5OZO -14 3224
33.2 F8 L6 4141 A -10 31.54
33.Z I _R 4810 A -16 3059
33.2 F5 J 12A 4346 A -15 3162
33.2 65 J L2A 4347 A -14 5226
33.3 G5 R 16 4143 A -9 3171
33.2 G5 J 1_E3 4814 A -18 3061
33.3 M_ R 16 4144 A -10 3156
33.2 K2 L6 " 4145 A -9 3172
33.2 K2 J 12_ 4815 A -19 3137
33.2 FO J 11 4129 A -12 3306
33.2 K2 J 12A ¸ 4348 A -'14 3229
33.2 ¸ GO J 129 4817 A -17 3259
33.2 G J 12A 4350 A -17 3660
00.6 65 _,E 15046 -16 3152
33.2 KO J 12A 4352 A -14 3230
33.2 K2 J 12A 4333 A -17 32151
33.2 KO J 12A 4354 A -17 3262
33.2 K5 J I _Ft 48_ A -19 3142
33.2 65 J 12A 4355 A -14 3232
33.2 G5 J 12A 4356 A -16 3153
33.2 FO J 12A 4357 A -17 3_64
33.2 KO J 12A 4358K A -17 3_65
33.2 F_ _ 11 4132 A-11 L_J8133.2 1_e 48Z5 -18 3{365
33._2 _1_'48_ ,-183_7
33.2 _ _ 12,_ ,359 • -16 3,_7
33.3 F_ _ 16 i 4155 A -9 3178
33.2 F8 J 1_f_i 4828 A -19 3147
33.2 F5 J 11 4134 A -11 2983
33.2 F2 J IL:_3; 4829 A -18 3069
33.2 K2 J 11 4135 A -10 3165
33.2 FO J 129 4831 A -19 3150
33.2 AO J 11 4136 A -12 3316
33.2 K5 i6 4159 A -9 3_.81
10.3 KO ;C 15D85 -18 3072
33.2 K5 J 11 4136 A -10 3170
11.3 AO _ 15(391 -9 3182
00,2 A2 ;,_ LS092 -16 3163
33.2 K2 J 12A 4361 A -16 3162
33.2 KO J ;11 4139 A m15 3L_5
33,3 KO R 116 4162 A -9 3183
00.7 NO GC 15101 -15 3174
33.2 F8 J 1111 4141 A -13 5_6933*2 G5 J 4142 A -12 3319
12.7 KO :4 1283 -17 3273
33.2 KO J 12A 4364 A -14 3237
33.2 AO J;12A 4365 A -16 316433.2 F5 11 4143 -12 3320
33.2 GO J 11 4144 A -10 3174
33.2 KO J 11 4145 A -12 3321
33.2 65 J 1ZB 4841 A -19 3154
93.3 K5 _ k5116 -13 3_71
33.2 FO J 11 4147 A -11 2991
33.2 KO J 11 4148K A -11 2993
33.2 K7 J 12_ 4842 A -18 3078
33.2 K5 J 12A 4366 A -16 3165
33.2 KO J 12A 4367 A -17 327?.
33.2 F2 J 12A 4368 A -17 3279
02.5 M2 GC 15129X 8"-17 3281
33.2 G5 J 128 4845 A -18 3079
33.2 F_ J 11 4149 A -11 2994
33.2 GO J 12A 43?.0 A -17. 3282
33.2 FO J 11 4150 A -11 2995
33,2 AO J 11 4151 A -11 _996
33.2 F8 J 11 4152 A -10 3176
09.7 KO !GC L5136 -15 3178
33.2 63 J 11 4153 A -13 3274
33.2 M2 J !11 4154 A -10 3178
33.2 K5 J t2B 4848 A -19 3159






































































































0 tt' _/, 0QI950 _ _ (_|9';0 r _ 1950 Q2
" _h m $ S oOi 0 P pp P,' I tp $
11 7 14.669 -0.0003 15 -11 2 50.45 -0.017 17 3.31 14.674 16
7 18.298 0.0003 21 -14 49 1.19 0.011 15 3.35 i 18 293 18
7 23.772 0.0005 15 -12 52 7.66 -0.007 15 .').50 25.764 16
7 36.015 _,-0.0020 15 -12 43 50.07 0.005 15 .3.30 38.062 18
7 31).411 0,0022 21 -17 17 45.64-0,0_ 15 .3.35 38.375 16
7 41.090 -0.0013 15 -11 5 15.69 -0.111 !17 3.31 41.111:18
7 45.214 -0.0017 15 -14 2 4.13 0.024i17 .3.31 45.243!18
7 45.g50 -0.0013 17 -19 50 49.68 -0.033 13 .3.50 45.973:18
7 53.813 0.0028 15 -12 54 8.79 -0.125 17 .3.31 55.766;18
7 56.433 -0.0033 21 -18 12 30.83 -0.009 15 0.35 56.488 18
6 5.767 -0.0125 18 -161054.79 0.038130.32 5.97718
6 9.728 -0.0028 21 -14 38 20.43 0.010 15 [3.35 9.775 18
619.250 -0.0007 15 -125032.84 0.003170.31 19.26318
625.469 0.0031 21 -172518.71 -0.015150.35 25.41818
8 33.626 -0.0018 15 !-10 59 40.56 0.031 17 0.31 33.656 18
6 39.260 -0.01"_-_4 21 1-16 51 57.64 0.064 15 0.35 39.300 18
846.315 -0.00{_ 15 -11 3 9.66 -0.027 170.31 48.31818
9 0.729 0.0493 21 -14 4240.10 -0.58( 150.35 -59,90318
9 6.152 0.0012 15 -19 54 3.13 -0.007 12 0.28 6.132 18
9 7.606 -0.0005 21 -16 22 53.65 -0.027 15 0.351 7.615 18
16.754 -0.0027 18 -14 53 43.78 0.008 13 0.5216.798 1825.520 -0.0046 18 -19 5234.15 0,0{_ 130.3225.59718
9 34,759 -0.0056 15 -1351 3.52 0.C'k?.7170.31 54.8551833.2 3.96
9 36.190 -0.0030 15 -12 8 19.52 0.004 15 0.30 36.240 18 33.2 19.58
9 46.970 -0.0021 21 -171127.76 0.115150.35 47.00516 53.2 29.65
951.51_ -0,0015 15 -125340.02 0.009 150.30 51.3541633.2 40.17
955.212 -0.0014 12 -1022 7.08 -0.039120.25 55.23516 33.3 6.44
10 1.385 -0.0016 08 -181538.86 _0.035 08 0.36 1.4501406.4 37,34
10 4.296 -0.001421 -164137.15 -0.01615 0.35 4.32O 18 33.2 36.88
104.639 -0.0002 21 -152559.65-0.028150.35 4.6431833.2 59.18
107.621 -0.0035 21 -173723.15 0.020150.35 7.6811833.2 23.49
108.075 -0.0019 15 -184242.570.012110.28 6.1081633.242.77
10 9.218 -0.0027 17 -16 24 13.37 -0.0_ 13 0.30 9.L:_4 16 35.2 13.01
109.512 -0.0037 18 -192524.16 -0.014130.32 9.5751635.2 23.93
10 16.369 0.0009 21 -17 51 7.63 -0.003 15 0.35 16.355 18 33.2 7.59
1019.8200.0046 131-133938.00 -0.058150.29 19.73916 33.2 37.03
1026.126 -0.0054 15!-1230 44.43 -0.02517 0,31 26.18318 33.244.0110 37.296 -0.0015 18 -16591.87 -0.005130.3257.3221853.2 1.79
1042.493 -0.0248 _'_i-175325.11 -0.198170.8443.4611910.2 16.63
10 47.322 -0.0009131 -1331 50.45 -0.007 150.29 47.53716 33.2 50.34
1048.552 -0.0027 21 -17756.94 0.001150.3548.5961833.2 56.96
1049.837 -0.00_2 16 -14 42 ::_.71 -0.00413 0.32 49.67318 33.2 22.65
1059._ -0.0059 21 -145945.07 -0.0_715 0.35 59.3191833.2 44.62
11 3.438 0.0004 21 -14 54 35.54 0.0_1 15 0.35 3.432 18 33.2 35._
II 5.525 -0.0003 15 -15 41 13.04 -0.002 11 0.28 5.530 18 33.2 13.01
II 5.700 -0.0015 18 -15 41 29.97 0.033 13 0.32 5.725 1833.2 30.52
11 11.218 -0.0015 21 -17 16 8.90 -0.017 15 0.35 11.243 18 33.2 8.62
11 12.094 -0.0019 15 -10 46 4.76 -0.005 17 0.31 12.11;_ 18 33.2 4.68
1114.7:]9 -0.0017 21 -14434.49 -0.011150.35 14.76718i33.2 4.30
II 28.359 -0.0051 18 -19 39 5.32 -0.012 13 0.32 28.444 18133.2 5.12
11 11 31.554 -0.0045 15 -12 31 17.15 -0.017 17 0.31 31.609 18 53.2 16.86
1133.696 -0.0037 21 -159 45.74 -0.C_415 0.35 33.7581033.245.54
1154.796 -0.002713 -191742.73 -0.01009 3.2654.841 le 33.242.56
11 41.047 -0.0019 _10 -16 36 50.76 0.048 08 .3.50 41.143 18 98.9 53.35
11 45.231 0.0007 i21 -17 8 43.345 -0.014 15 .3.35 45.219 18 33.2 43.12
1210.946 -0.0053 21 -1654 _0.96 0.01;_ 15 .3.35 11.0351833.2 21.33
12 23.200 :-0.0053 13 -10 57 39.56 -0.034 15 3.29 23.288 18 33.2 38.99
12 27.591 -0.0039 13 -18 31 32.13 -0.029 09 .3.26 27.657 18 33.2 31.65
12 33.320 0.0011 13 -12 1 15.68 -0.626 15 .3.29 33.30; 18 33,2 15.25
12 36.613 -0.0005 17 -19 20 1.64 -0.029 13 .3.50 36.621 18 33.2 1.15
12 37.788 0.0012 21 -14 52 25.13 -0.001 15 .3.35 57.768 18 33.2 25.11
12 41.90( -0.0054 15 -13 1 30.55 -0.005 17 3.51 41.963 18 33.2 30.45
12 43.759 -0.00_1 15 -12 41 0.21 0.025 17 .3.31 43.799 18 33.2 0.63
12 48.739 -0.0040 10 -19 21 54.07 -0.010 ;09 .3.37 46.697 _ 10.2 53.67
12 52.465 0.0012 15 -11 18 53.66 -0.020 117 .3.51 52.445 18 33.2 53.33
1257.496 -0,0009 18 -193515.L_9 -0,003133.32 57.5121833.2 15.24
13 3.290 -0.0043 15 -12 0 11.42 0.000 17 .3.31 3.364?. 18 33.2 11.43
13 6.940 -0.0015 18 -121911.29 -0.033163.87 9.003i2402.0 9.64
13 10.006 0.0015 21 -16 4 37.18 -0.014 15 .3.35 9.981118 33.2 36.94
1311.110 -0.0012 12 -16 447.32 -0.C_307 .3.46 11.160'1706.9 46.L;_
1316.258 -0.0032 15 -13404=1.020.01617 .3.31 16.3111833.2 44.29
1318.283 -0.0007 15 -12534.21 -0.00117 .3.31 tB.LxJ4 le 33.2 _4.L>O
1324.440 -0.001_ 12 -10 _ 35.28 -0.01_0 12 -_.2524.48116 33.3 _3495.
15 33.585 -0.00_ 17 -195249.57 -0.006 15 D.30 53.396ile 53.249.47
15 40.311 -0.0013 13 -19 19 27.87 0.011 L39 -_._6 40.333!18 53.2 28.05
15 56.780-0.0039 13-13 22 54.02 0.007 15 D.2958.845i18i33.2 54.14 I
145.858 -0,003815 -11132 30.550.00817.3.315.9211833,230.6911413,966 -0.0009 15 -12 47.36 -0.01717113.31 15.9821833.2 47.08
1418.155 -0.0_ 13 -14145.67 0.00215;['_.29 18.21_ 18133.2 5.71
1425.695 -0.0001 12 -10 B 7.77 -0.02512 D.25 25.69616! 33.3 7.36
1425.968 -0.0018 15 -124810.24 0.000170.31 25.99818; 33.2 10,_4
14 35.475 -0.0040 15 -1252 35.99 0.03617 [3.31 35.54218 33.2 36.59
1438.L_'_0 -0.0038 21 -144854.31 0.01615 [3.35 38.3241833.2 54.57
1438.518 0.0006 18 -17 455.48 -0.005130.3258.3081833.2 55.40
14 40.408 -0.0001 21 -16 1 15.58 -0.02_3 15 0.35 40.409 18 33.2 15.24
14 53,088 -0,0018 12 -10 35 43.85 0.001 12 [3.25 53.118 16 33.3 43.87
1456.689 -0.0045 17 -183245.32 -0,004130.3056.7621833.245.25
15 3,688 -0.0018 13 -104942.50 -0.00615 [3.29 3.718 18 33.2 42.40
13 50.070 -0.0024 21 -15 32 54,37 0.012 15 D.35 30.11_ Ie 53.; 54.5:
15 31.218 0.0016 15 -12 44 55.89 0.014i17 0.31 31.192 18 33.2 54.12
15 34.495 0.0005 21 -17 1 43.30 0.029 15 D.35 54.487 18 35.2 43.79
15 38.421 -0.0016 21 -17187 10.56 "0,01315 [3,35 38.448 i 18 33.2 10.3515 45.781 0.0010 15 -13 0.93 -0.072 15 [3.29 45.765 18 33.2 59.72
1546.037 -0.0023 15 -15 9 1.19 -0,02617 [3.51 46.0761833,2 0.75
15 51,069 -0.0025 21 -16 16 40.6g 0.002 15 0.35 51.111 18 33.; = 40.73
16 3,607 -0.0027 21 -17 2214.09 "0.01115 [3.35 3.6531833.2 13.91
16 9.848 -0.0009 18 -121024.43 -0._13 20 0.56 9,8641833.2 23.71
16 10.11; 0,0019 17 -13 41 47.72 -0.011 18 0.34 10.081 18 35.2 47.54
1625,943 -0.0020 21 -18 515,07 -0.01115 [1.35 23.97? 1833.2 14.89
16 29.933 -0.0012 17 -11 8 37.39 -0.014 18 0.34 29.952 18 33.2 37.16
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 1 0 0
,I SP. sT,tep. (_2 _r tp. CAT,O
", ,, "o, NUde, --DM NUMBER
33.2 50.17 16 33.2 K5 J L1 4205 -IG 3209
33.2 1.56 IG 33,2 A2 J L2A 4413 -14 3272
33.z 7.54 16 33.2 _5 J _1 42c,s -1_ _5_z
33.2 30.121633.2 F2 J Ikl 4207 -1; = 3356
33.2 44.54 16 33.2 F5 J 112A 4414 -16 3196
53.2 13.8316 33.2 GO J !L1 4208 -103211
33.2 4.54 16 33.2 AO J :It 4209 -13 331T
55.2 49.15 16 53.2 K7 J 126 4912 -19 3190
33.2 6.75 16 33.2 G5 J L1 4210 -12 3359
33.2 30.69 16 33.2 12A 4415 "17 33t5
33,2 55.43 16 33,2 GO J t2A 4416 -15 3216
33,2 20.59 16 33.2 F5 J L2A 4417 -14 3276
35.2 32.90 16 33.2 KO J 11 4212 -12 3362
33.2 18.47 16 33.2 K3 J 12A 4418 -16 3199
33.2 41.0816 33.2 KO J 11 4213 -10 3212
33.2 37.72 16 33.2 A2 J 12A 4419 -16 3200
33.2 9.21 16 33.2 KO J 11 4214 -10 3217
33.2 30.28 16 33.2 K5 J I;)A 4420 -14 3277
53.2 3.01 16 33.2 F8 J 1_B 4918 -19 3195
33.2 53.20 16 35.2 K2 J 124 4421 -17 3316
33.2 43.91 16 33.2 FO J 12A 4422 -14 3279
33.2 54.25 16 35.2 AO J 12t_ 4922 A -19 3198
16 33.2 K2 J 11 4216 A -13 3320
16 33.2 A5 J 11 4217 A -11 3_6
16 55.2 GO J 12A 4423 A -16 3201
16 33.2 K5 J 11 4218 A -12 3366
16 33.3 F8 16 4222 A -9 3236
14 06.3 AO _,C 15405K 6_-17 3321
16 53.2 12A 4426 A -16 3203
16 33.2 KO J 12A 4425 A -143281
16 53,2 AO J 12A 4427 A -17 3322
16 _3.2 !F2 J 12B 4927 A -16 31;'7
16 _3.2 '_0 J 12B 4928 A -17 3323
16 33.2 "5 J 129 4929 A -18 3128
16_3_ _5 J12A _z_ A-173324
16 33.2 =8 Jll 42Z_ A-133321
16 33.2 =0 J 11 4221 A -11 3C_1
16 33.2 _2 J 12A 4430 A -16 3_==0_
18 07*1 _ GC 15422 -17 3326
16 53.2 e,O J 11 4222 A -13 3324
16 33.2 AO J 12A 4432 A -16 3207
16 53.2 KO 12A 4433 A -14 3284
16 53.2 _5 J 12A 4434 A -14 328E
16 33.2 K_ J 12A 4435 A -14 3287
16 33.2 GO J 12A 4436 A -15 322. TM
16 33.2 GO J 12A 4437 A -15 3_
16 33.2 F8 J 12A 4438 A -16 3L_3E
16 33.2 K5 J 11 42_3 -10 3L:_
16 33.2 K2 J 12A I 4439 -14 328E
16 33.2 F8 J 1;_B I 4934 -19 320E
116 33.2 K5 J 11 ! 4224 -1::' 337Ei1633.2 _0 124 ,_0_ -143a_i1833.2 _ _ 1_ 4935 -163131
17 96.3 G5 G_ L5442 -16 321C
16 33.2 65 J 12A 4442 -16 3211
16 33.2 _o J 12. _3 -16 321,
16!33.2 F5 J 11 42_5 -10 3L:_E16 33.2 FO 1_ 4939 -16 313 _.
16 33.2 K2 J 11 4L:_6 -11 3C_.C
16 33.2 GO J 1L:_ 4940 -18 313_
16 33.2 K5 J 12A 4445 -14 329"
16 33.2 F5 J 11 42_7 -12 336C
16 33.2 K5 J 11 4226 -12 3361
09 10.6 AO 6C L5469 -18 3141
16 33.2 M_ J 11 4229 -10 322_
16 33.2 K7 J 1L;:_B 4945 -19 321[
16 33.2 A5 J 11 4230 -11 306_
t_66 99.8 NO GC 154@0 -11 3_. _33.2 12A 4447 -15 32_E
15 02.1 A3 GC L5483 -15 322_
16 33.2 KO J 11 4232 -13 333E
16 33.2 K5 J 11 4233 -12 338_
16 33.3 K2 16 4237 -9 324?
16 33.2 KO J 12B 4946 -19 3;:'14
16 33.2 KO J IL_B 4950 -18 314.1
16 33.2 F5 J 11 4234 -12 338,1
16 33.2 FO J 11 4235 -10 3_
16 33.2 KO J 11 4236 -11 306_
16 33.2 K2 J 11 4237 -13 333_
16 33.3 KO 16 4243 -9 325_
16 33.2 KO J 111 4238 -12 336E
16 33.2 K5 J I11 4239 -12 336_
16 33.2 G5 J 12A 4449 -14 329_
16 33.2 GO J 12A 4450 -16 322 r
16 33.2 KO J 12A 4451 -15 323]
16 33.3 K2 16 4248 -10 3_3:'
16 33,2 F8 J 126 4957 -16514i
1633.2 K2 J 11 4241 -10323_
16 33.2 F2 J 12A 4453 -15 323(
16 33.2 K2 J 11 4242 -12 3391
16 33.2 KO J;12A 4454 -16 322:.
16 33.2 140 J; 12A 4,155 -16 322. _
16 33.2 F5 J!11 4243K -12 339. _
16332_ _11 4244 _ -12539,
16 332A2 J 12A ,,_6 15 325_
16 33.; = F5 J 12A 445)" -16 322;
16 33.2 KO J 11 4245 -11 3C,7;
16 33.2 F5 J 11 4246 -13 334;
16 33.2 F8 J 12A 4458 -17 3351
16 33.2 K2 J 11 4248 -I0 324_
]%800
i _GNrruoes _v ,U,i 950
mpg m_ h m • •
1 9.1. 111638._5 -0.OOlO
. 7. 16.., OOOl,
o. _.._ o0013
9.24 .,_ 4"-.4Z5 _-0.0942
5 3.8H 16 50._3 -0.0088
i 9.DA 11. 4.9_ -0.0014
9.4A 1T 5.619 -0.00_2
6.1.A 11. g.501 -0.0030
6 8 I? 1 5 M! 9 07
6°lkk 11. 17.?61. -0.0009
11 9,9a 17 20.95? 0.0015
111 9.6k 17 31.116 -0.0015
13 g,oa 11. 40.030 0.0019
•., ?=_A 5, ,,._ 0.00_i5 ?.?& 17 42.050 *'0.0033
1E 6.8A 17 55.548 -0.00_
17 6.44 11. 56.151 -0.0040
11 6.1.1 11. 59._ "0.001'4
.. 8.Ski 16 1.580-0.0024in 684 16.._-0._19
9.2, 1' N:_I -0.00,
9.0• 18 -O.O00S
9.14 19 25.491 "0.00C6
8.14 8 31..989 0.0016
! 8.14 19 0.268 -0.0106
8.84 19 ?.890 -0.0945
9.4A 19 17.819 -_.0_7
g._ 19 20.763 -0.0015
9._1 19 27.455 "-0.0031
30 9.11 19 38.157 1"0.0005
• 1 6.8A 19 59.9?5 -0.90133
56 9.OA _D 2.3Ce -0.000?
33 6.9& 29 6°896 -0.0004
._ 9.Za 20 8.17'3 D.OC_D9.ZA 20 11.553 -0.0(_9
8.7A _ 12.215 -0.00199.1A 20 12.349 0.0003
:5a ?.cJA 20 14.803 -0.0016
5m 9.0A 20 15.959 -0.0003
4(3 9.4A ZD L:_.171 -0.00_%q,
8.34 ZO -.a.eo_ -0.09408.r_ 29 36.m O.O001
4 9.1A 20 43.31C -'0.00328.1.A 2O 46.883 0.00_
45 ?.c.H4 20 51.71C -0.0013
4`8 8.8A 21 5.497 -0.0015
7.9A 14.715 0,0004
21
8.GA 21 _.Z15 0.00[_
51 8.84 11 21 51.111 _D.O_,_
5,?. 8.4A 21 35.444 -0._]06
5_ 8.C_ 21 38.790 -0.0015
54 6.6_ 21 _.8_6 -0.9016
I_B 8.?A L_ 43.T18 -0.0001
. 8._k_ 21 47.900 -0.0018
5.11 ZZ 4.913 -0.006_
_J 8.84 P_ 10.961 -0.0016
9.04 ;'_ 13.115 -0.0038
6a 4.1_ 22 22.850 -0.0O72
G; 8.8_ 22 _.480 0.0002
_l 8.0d _m 44.894 -0.0_34
8.54 22 46.514 -0.0049
¢:4 8.4_ ZZ 54._ -0.0018
61 9.4A ;_ 58.488 (}.0005
r_ 9.4.4 Z_ 8.428 -0.0034
e_ 9.14 _ 10.649 -0.0_3
71 9.5d 23 14.75; _ -0.00;_
T2 7.01 23 22.7_G -0.0031.
9.04 2_ 31.18"/' -0.(_07
74 9.1A _ 39.400 -0.000_
9.64 23 41.571 -0°00_
9.54 23 45.854 ;-0.0011.
77 8.9A 46.4?_ !-0.0017
78 9.4A _q 48.361 -0.0036
?_) 9.4A _ _.0_4 -0.0011
• I 9.44 24 11.484 -0.0942
II_ 8.5A Zdl 14.291 -0.0033
83 8.9A _il 31.513 -0.0013
84 7.4T 2d 32.(_6 0.0011
89 6.0T 24 38.231 -0.0072
6_ 8.4A 24 38.735 -0.0014
81. 9.9A 24 42.615 -0.0028
88 6.9A 24 50.584 O.OOZZ
9.44 24 53.65 rl -0._010
7.1.G 24 58.9_0 -0.0O55
91 9.3A _J 4._JO -0.0016
92 8.4A 25 16.855 -0.002Z
93 9.0_ _ 19.552-O.OOZ2
94 9.0A _ 21.884 -0.0020
_J_ 8.04 L=_ 23.172 -0.0014
_6 8.64 25 ZT.•Z_ -0.0909
97 9.8A 25 38.680-0.0007
7.2T 25 42.L_6 -0.0036
9.0_ Z5 43.716 -0.0040
9.5A Z_ 44.689 -0.0020
_9_ #, _, a1950 _v 2 O
, tl _i
001 0 I II I_' J01 o_ • .0;!
21 -18 14 18.01 -0.003 15 0.35 38.262 18
11. -19 ST 6.5? 0.004 13 0.30 39.9_ 18
18 -15 58 16.1.4 0.0_1 13 0.32 42.790 18
11. -t9 3._ 17,95 -_-_ 15 0.30 45.4_ 10
01 -14 30 2?.65 0.291 01 ).04 50.61.111.o. 1. 4.16
18 "17 54.65 "0.012 ! ]*32 5.651. 16
19-11 _ 27.1.6 "0.0_9 _'0 3,3_ 9.5_1 18
21 -15 51. 33., -0.(_5 t5 3.35 14,550 18
21 -15 Z 16.1138 0.01? i5 3.35 1".1"_ 18
21 -11. 31. 52.54 -0.005 g 3.35 20.9331818-10 49 17.82 0.03_ 11.36 $1.1, 18
39.15 15 3,35 43_1 _ 19211-14 -0.ore15 _-19 19 10.03 -0.047 tl 3.28 _ 18
1_ 13 "-
17 -13 38.?_ -0.1307 |t_ J =4 4_.113 IB
16 -17 3.53 -0.0_1 13 D.32 55.583 18
17 -18 40.84 -0.011 D.30 56.219 16
1:5 -101 14.62 -0.00_ 11iD._ + 0.342 19
18 -12 24 9.81 0.012 E_D.:5_ 1.420 18
11. -19 0 39.84 O.DD_ 13 D.3_ Z3._1 18
21 -14 33 . 4] 0,_ 15 D.3S i 23.589 16
15 -11 _._ 43_._1 O._C_e 11. D.31 i 23.1.32 1815 -16 2.425-0.024 11 D.;L_ 25.491 18
151-13 48 _8.03 0._J5 17 L'l.31 38.015 18
151-12 25 29.86 0._1 1]' 0.$1 0-445 18
15-16 41 _.24 0,O[39 11 0.26 7.966 18
L>I-14 4? 38.50 -0.011 115 0.35 11.._ 18
11.-14 _ 55._ 0.009 18 0.34 L_3.78_ 18
113 -12 56 10.75 0.003 15 0.29 27.50_ 18
21 -11. 33 5.2_o -0.012 15 0.35 _.165 18
15 -12 22 38.32 0._ 15 0.30 59.881 18
21 -16 6 6.46 -0.002 15 0.35 2.31_ 18
15 -10 53 42.42 0._? 17 0.31 6.9C_ 18
21 -16 19 22.9_ -0.035 15 0.35 8.14C 18
-17 56 24.54 "0._ 15 0.35 11.6_ 1`8
21 -15 53 _9.'/'Z -0.0C_ 15 0.3:5 12.;_,1 18
18 -11. 2 zo._ -0_ 1_o51 ,z_,, le
-18 14 19.53 -0.06_ 15 _.35 15.c_4 12
18 -14 25 54.01 -0.055 13 3.31 L=_r._ le
21 -16 19 49.55 -(3.0(]5 15 34.8_ 11_
18 -14 25 3.65 0._36 13 36.83( 1(
15 -12 51. 16.49 -0.01_ 17 43._ 11_
11. -19 42 45.38 O.T_8 13 46,879! 1(
15 -11 49 29.61 -0.011 17 51.T_. 1_
-18 _ 16._ -0.C_J_ 0315 54"_9 11_8-17' 46.26 I-0.0139 115 1.273
18 24,.O, I-0.00, 3.5_-10 8 55.46 -0.0C_ !1 14.7"08 16
-19 31. 59.84 -0.011. 15 ZS.L_L:5 18
15 -13 5 58.23 0.048 17 51.179 18
12 -10 ;)4 11.53 "0.035 12 35.4:58 16
15 -10 50 58.74 -0.052 17 38.814 18
15 -18 42 11.83 -0.011 11 39.85:5 16
11. -10 46 15.82 -0.004 18 40.8Lx_ 18
17 -12 _ 49.47 "0.035 18 43.720 18
18 -11 _ 44.76 -0._ _31 47.930 18
-10 35 5.39 0._ _ 5.036 1017 -19 13 4.81 -0.030 i I0.g67 1818 -19 51.91, -0.0;_ 13.178 19
01 -I? _4 _.9_ -0.001 01 23.128 D3
18 -10 55 58.57 -0.014 L=_ 28.476 19
-12 16 _.Ge -0.636 2_ 51.0_4 16
-18 19 56.03 -(3.034 15 ) 44.951 18
15 -11 41 5.1C 0.004 17 1 4_.596 18
17 -11 53 31.14 0.011 18 54.658 18
z_-,5 5:5_.e_ o.oo_1:5 59.4_ 10
21!-17 e _.56 -o._ _ 6.46_1015-13 45 27.631 _._rj_ 10.6_6.1_ m
18-14 15 44.011 0.001 20 11.472 18
18-15 52 14.78 -0.0_ 13 14.790 18
14 -15 28 33.16 0.01512 22.9[]8 19
21 -14 40 26.50 -0.015 15 31.1c_ 18
CO -19 43 151.4:5 0.0:56 15 39.414 1`8
11 -16 49 ?.24 0.C_1 _9 41.619 1,8
11 110 _ 0"_ mO*_ 11 45.882 12
12 "10 _ 19.43 -0.008 12 46.5(]I 1,8
21 -17 49 12.41. -0.0_2 15 48.4_ 1,8
21 -18 8 25.52 -0.003 15 56.042 1,8
18 -13 23 17.17 -0.031 20 2.7'99 le
17 -18 41. 56.37 -0.025 13 11.535 12
12 -10 ? 38.84 -O._ZZ 12 14.351 16i
115 -19 !0 33.13 -0.012 09 31.53_ 18
17 -16 55 29.65 -0._6 17 31.973 24
0_ -12 4 54.43 0.0115 02 38.5?7 O5
21 -15 22 13.58 -0.162 3.35 39.756 18
21 "11. 59 33.?7-Q.013 :}.:55 42.662 1810 -12 11z,.515 0.,,6 _._ 50_e 19
Zl-10 1, 39.70-o.oz3 _.3:5_3.e_I_
or -12 9 34.95 -0.049 3.•0 59.Z_8 18
18 -12 49 47,31 -0._-_5 :3.36 •.716 18
21 -17 52 40.1.15 -0.027 3.35 16.892 18
21 -15 _ 4.15P 0.0C2 ._.33 19.568 18
15 -10 44 24.37 0.G06 _.31 21.918 18|7 -10 47 7.:57 -0.969 D.34 25.194 18
15 -18 :58 L:_.I9 -0._.? [_.27 27,•_ 18
11 -18 35 10.25 -0.DI15 _.150 38.690 1`8
15 -15 36 38.04 0.033 D.65 42._02 19
21 -16 20 23.08 -0.002 D.35 415.782 18
18 -18 22 0.48 -0.017 D.31 44.7_ 1,8
o.,_.,,,,e .x. soo.c_ _ ] 0o
,, 'h o. :,,.-" llH
"o_
3:5.2 17.97 |6 33.2 J 121 4459 I, -1;' 3352
33.2 6.64 16 3:5.2 =2 J 126 49_6 k -19 323O
$3.2 18.7_ 16 33.2 _1 J 124 •,460 * -15 3_1
33.2 17.0_ 16:53.2 r8 J lZB 49_7 _, -19 32151
_6.9 J:5_.37, _ _.7 F.O F4 4_ -13 3_4533.2 _.z_ 163_.z _o _ 11 4_40 * -10 •_z
33,2 ( 54.45 16 33.2 F8 J _2• 44_ _ -16
33.2 2?.26 16 35.2 F2 J _1 4251 A -10 3243
35.2 3_.774 16 33.2 KO J L2A 4463 • -15 3_M2
33.2 16.36 16 33.2 _5 J t2A 4464 & -14 33O5
33.2 52.47 16 33.2 K_ J IP 4465 4 -1, 335333.2 18.46 16 33.2 4252 A -10 3_M6
33.2 38.1'4 16 33.2 J i24 4466 A -13 3347
_3_3.2_ 9._4 16 35.2 GO J LZB 4973 4 -18 3154
=_ c i_,D ' :I 4254" ._ -;3 3_3 n.
-16 3232
33.2 3.18 16 33.2 I2A 4467
33.2 40. _r'_ 16 33.2 4975 -1 3156
01.3 14.153 15 00.3 15589 - 3_85
33.2 !.01 16 _3.2 K2 11" 4255 A-11 3076
33.2 39.97 16 _3.2 F:5 J 129 4977 • -18 3157
33.2 33.20 16 53.2 _ IIP 4469 I -14 33_733.2 42.43 16 53.2 4256 -11 3079
35.2 2.0_ 16 53.2 _ j3 IIZB 4978 : -17 335933.2 28.79 16 53.2 4258 -13 3353
33.2 30.71 16 33.2 =6 J 11 4259 • -11 3o61
33.2 _.39 16 33.2 r,O J 1 :m 4981 A -18 3159
332 38.3111633.2 _ _12, ,,_ :.43_i33.2 55.17 16133.2 11 42_0 -14 330933.2 10_1 16332 *0 _ 11 ,--, ,,2 _,o,I
53.2 5.Ol 161153.z :8 J Al_k 4473 -17 3363
33.4 38.7'8 16)33.4 F8 J 11 4262 • -11 3083:
33.4 6.45 16;33.4 K_ J 1ZA 4474 A -15 32_4
35.4 42 6716 33.4 _ jll ,,_3 .-lO_235.4 P_.41 1633.4] 124 4475 IA -17 3•64
33.4 24.40 16 33.4 GO J 12_ 44_S 14 -17 3364
53.4i_. 1635.4_o J1_ ,.7 •-. _5
53.4 LM].16 16 33.4 F8 J 124 4478 4 -16 323733.4 _6316334_ _12, 4_? 4-1_,_
_.4 19.,2 1633.4 _ ,_1_ ,-_ A-173_6_33.4 53,10i 16 33.4 124 4480 -13 3357
3.35 33.4 49.46! 16 33.4 F5 J lZA 4481 A -15 3256
3.31 33.4 4.26 16 33.4 K_ J |_k 4482 A -13 3_9
:).31 33.4 16.34 16 33.4 F8 J 11 _ A -12 3417
3.30 33.4 45.61 16 33.4 K2 J 1 =q_ 4991 A -19 3251
[3.31 33.4 29.42 16 33.4 K2 J 11 4_67 A -11 _5
[3._1 91.8 15.7'7 09 91.5 F_ ;C 15644 B_-t7 3367
[3.35 33.4 46.12 16 33.4 KG J 124; 4484 A -16 32_38
[3._ 33.4 44.01 16 33.4 KO J 1241 4485 A -17 3368
[3._4 33.4 53.41 16 33.4 KO 16 4L:_r?K • -9 3274
[3.30 33.4 59._ 16 33.4 M4 J I mm 4995 & -19 3254
[3.31 33.4 59._33 16 33.4 _ J 11 4268 A -12 3420[3.=:4 33.4 ) 10.96 16 33.4 ,_ 16 _ A -9 3275
D.31 33.4 5?.88 16 33.4 F5 J 11 _ A -10 3257
[3.27 53.4 11.65 16 33.4 KO J 1_B 4997 A -18 3167
D.34 33.4 13.7_ 16 33.4 K J 11 41271 A -lO
D.34 33.4 48.89 16 33.4 F_ J 11 4_ • -12 3421
0._ 33.4 44.43 1633.4 MO J511 4273 A -1_ 3259
D.Z2 94.5 6.70 09:58.2:K5 _ 15665 94_-10
0.30 35.4 4.31 16;33.4 )F5 J 1_ 5001 A-18 3169
0.151 33.4 51.155 16 33.4 IG_ J 1 _R 5(_-_ A -lg 3259
0.06 11*Z 32.91 04 11.2 k5 F4 441 -16 3244
o._ 33.4 58._ 16 33.4 ='2 J 11 42_ • -10 3;es•
0.3_ 3_.4 55.47i16 33.4 _5 _ 1;'A ,_em _ -17 3_
o.31 3_.4 s.17!16:53.4 _ 11 4z_r -11 _1
0.:54 33.4 31._ 16 33.4 _ J 11 4L_'8 • -11 3092
o., 33.4 3z._ 16 33.4 _ J I_ _, 4 -,, _s_
0.33 35.4 27.19 16 33.4 KO J 1. 4490 A -16 3,7
o._ 3s.4 27.5o 16 33.4 ns j 11 _ i** -t• 3_a•
0.36 35.4 4,4._ 16333.4 K.5 J 11 4280 -13 3.365
0.31 33.4 14.74 16133.4 n_ _ 1_, _)1 " -15
0.68 00.8 33.95 18198.7 N0 r._ L5690 -12 3423
0.:55 33.4 _8._ 16 33.4 F8 J 124 44g2 • -14 33_1
o.Z_ 35.4 152.4o 16 33._ r,5 J 1_ 5Oli **,--19 _s_
0._4 53.4 ?.59 16 35.4 K0 J 1_1 501_ A -18 31_
0._4 33.4 "5g.76 16 33.4 AZ 16 4L;_JO A "9
0._ 33.4 19.30 16 33.4 42 16 4291 A -9 3264
10.35 35.4 12.11 16 33.4 F5 J 12A 44g3 • -17 337S
_3.35 33.4 25.28 16 35.4 _e_ JJ 11_A _ A -17 338Cio._ 33.4 16.65 16 33.4 A -12 •4L:_
3._ 33.4 55.95 16 33.4 K0 J 1 _R 5016 A -18 •174
3.25 33.4 :58.48 16 33.4 42 116 4_93 A -9 3L_81
_._8 33.4 :52.93 16 3:5.• GO J 11_B 5{317 • -18 317_
3.83 03.8 26.96 21 02.2 K2 ;,C 15711 -16 317E
3.13 OZ.O 55.15 05 02.0 F8 _,C [5714 Be-ll •09f
15 3:5.4 10.35 16 53.4 K0 J 12• 4495K a. -14 _,_
15 3:5.4 3:5*56 16 33.4 K0 J 12A 4496 A -17 •38. _
20 33.• 25.32 16 3:5.4 G5 J 11 4286 A -11 309 c.
15 33.4 39.33 16 33.• KO J ;Irma 4497 A -17 3•8(o1. Ol.3 15_.361797, _ _ _71_ -11,_:
20 33.4 46.90 16:53.4 NO -)11 42_ A -1_ _•;
15 33.4 •_9 163:5., _0 _ :2, ,,9_ • -17 ••_15 :53., 4_ 1633., ,o J _z* _9 • -1_•_7:
17! :5:5.4 24.47 16:53.4 GO J 11 4269 A -10 •27 _.
18 33.4 6.•Z 16:5:5.4 F'5 J 11 4290 & -10 •27_
11 3:5.4 25.74 16 33.4 K3 J 1_B S025 A -18 319!
13 3:5.4 10.04 16 3:5.4 K5 J 1219 5029 A -18 •18;
13 06.3 15g*55 17 "_4.5 AD ;,C 15739 -15 327_
15 33,4 23.05 16 53.4 =5 J 124 45C,2 A -15 327:




91 4 3,4 ._ J
,31 I 9.;)53 5.4 6.87 3.4 [' J


































































































3.4 l 3 " _ 3 '4 3 J34 1 308 34 3 J
I3.4 0.66 3,4 ._ J
3.4 5.02 3.4 _ J
3.4 0.C_ 3.4 _ J
3.4 9.44 3.4 _ J
3.4 4.09 3.4 5 J
3.4 18.47 3.4 D J
3.4 4.60 3.4 O J
3,4 ,5.55 3.4 _ J
,_.4 _ .81 3.4 0 J
3.4 4.97 3.4 5
3.4 ;0,48 3.4 ;= J
3.4 _5.31 3.4 ;= J
13.4 ;=.78 3.4 O J
13.4 5.82 3.4 0 J
3.4 7,89 3,4 0 J
,3.4 _. 14 3.4 8 J
_0.;= !1,93 6.9 0
=3.4 ;7,80 3.4 8 R
,3.4 _2.52 13,4 0 J
i3.4 ._5.41 '_.4 0 J
i3.4 ;1 .;=4 ,5.4 0 J
_3.4 6.63 _3.4 5 J
_3.4 .=4.35 ,3.4 5 J
;3.4 _5.69 _3.4 0 J
_.4 _3 .L_3 _3.4 5 J
13.4 |6.4;= ;3.4 ,0 R
;3.4 L9.63 ;3.4 15 J
_3.4 t2._ i3.4 8 J
_3.4 11.73 t3.4 '8
13.4 19.62 ;3.4 =5 J
_3.4 51.43 _3.4 "8 J
$3.4 t 3. ,r"_o _3.4 ;;= J
)3.4 50.39 _3.4 "2 J
_.3.4 13.7_ _3.4 ,2 J
_3.4 17.97 _3.4 ;0 J
_3.4 54.79 _3.4 ;5 J
_,3.4 51.96 _,3.4 kr_ ,.
_3.4 _,0._5 _3.4 _0 .
_3.4 57.01 _3.4 _G
_3.4 14.49 _5.4 r5
53.4 31.34 53.4 tO .
_3.4 L=_.61 53.4 k2 .
33.4 ;_1.72 _3.4 ),5 .
53.4 26.59 _3.4 15 .
35.2 10.55 .32.9 ;.0
33.4 50.83 33.4 _2 F
_3.4 48 .Cf_ 53.4 (_ -
53.4 _3.59 _3.4 _ ,
.34.5 9.01 .32.S ¢-2
33.4 30.91 _3.4 ro ,
53.4 15.34 53,4 :"8 ,
53.4 39.6_ 53.4 =_5 ,
33.4 7.9E _3.4 r8 ,
53.4 56.5? 53.4 _0 ,
53.4 49.7_ 33.4 ¢._ .
33.4 45.91 53.4 "5 ,
53,4 ::'7.1C 33.4 r8 ,
33.4 35.9E 33.4 ;.5
33.4 12._ 53.4 -"2 ,
33.4 41.2_. 53.4 _0
33.4 6.44 33.4 -'5
33.4 17.6_ 53.4 :8
33.4 31.8C 33.4 ',L',
33.4 _.6_ 33.= _2
33.4 ;13.4_ 33.a _5
05.1 51.0( _1.1 :5
33.4 5.?_ 33.= _,0
33.4 59.4E 33 ,_ RO
33.4 ;11.1_ 33._ _;=
33.4 1.9. _ 33._ _3
33.4 46.7_ 33._ :8
33.4 27.9l 33._ :5
33.4 45.7. _ 33._ K;=
33.4 15.41 33._ K7
33.4 33.1 r. 33.= _5
33.4 50.6.' 33._ KO
33.4 54.4_ 33._ 10
04.1 15.3 ¢` Llt')._;,0
33.4 3Z.71 33._ F5
33.4 34.8( 33.z GO
33.4 ;=E.6{ 35., 05
33.4 48.7( 33._ K_
33.4 6.4( 33., KO
33,4 59.6.= 33._ AO
33.4 13.4( 33., AO
33.4 38.21 33._ K5
33.4 25.8( 33._ F8
06.4 55.51 04 .[ AO
33.4 11.21 33._ 05
33.4 53,9; 33., G5
33.4 17.0( 53., 78
33.4 56.4! 33., KO
33.4 29.6: 33., _,0
33.4 13.4 33., K5
33.4 E7.8! 33., G5
sc mCE_ I00 I
(
)M NUMBER
2A _!_ I -17 3391
1 ,_91 I -11 3105
;=k .'_ ",'_ I it5 3275
1 _292 I -10 52T5
2B i032 I -18 3184
2A ;5C_6f_ $ -16 3258
;=a t=_7 I -16 3;=59
;=A _508 I -14 5332
1 tL_J3 I -13 33;'7
2A tS_q I -15 3278
;=a _l_, J -17 3394
2A t_.i_ 1 -17 3396
2A 1512 I -16 326;=
2A 1513 I -17 3398
6 13C,5 L -9 3300
28 _tJ35 I -19 3;=75
2A 1514 I -17 340._
1 I;195 _ I -13 3379
2A 1515 I i -16 3;=65
;=A 1516 I i -14 5338
1 _,_96 J , -12 3441
5786 I -12 $442
6 1307 l, -9 3301
L_ 503¢_ I, -19 3260
1 _1298 l _ -12 ,]443
28 5042 I _ -19 3281
1 e_2_9 1 _ -1C_ 3;=81
,_ 5CI44 I _ -19 3;=82
1 4300 I _ -10 3283
_2A 4517 q _ -16 3_9
;1 43_1 I _ -11 3114
L2A 451F_ I k -16 3_'/'C_
L6 4312 I k" -9 3308
L;=A 4519 I k -17 3404
L2_ 5.r'_,9 t -17 3405
L1 4302 ), -10 3286
L;=A 4521 i ), -16 3274
kl 4303 I k -11 3116
[2_ 5050 k -19 3;=88
L1 4304 k -I_ 3288
li 4305 _ -13 3392
t2_ 5052 t -18 3198
L;=A 4523 _, +16 3275
k_A 4524 _ -15 3_1
11 43C_ _- "11 31_1
11 43_7 _,-11 3123
I_B 5054 _, -19 3_91
1L_ 5055 _ -17 3409
_C 5E_47 -15 3_51
16 4320 _ -9 3318
12A 4527 _, -15 3397
1L;_ 5C_53 _ -17 3413i
5863 -15 3_97i
12A 4530 4 -15 3_98 i
II1 4309 A -12 3455
11 4310 A -13 3399:
12A 4531 A-14 3349 I
_, -16 3280 I12A 4532
II 4311 A -13 340C_
1;=A 4533 A -14 3350
11 4312 4 -11 3128
12A 4534 A -16 31181
12A 4535 A -15 33L_2
11 4313 4 -11 312>9
1;=A 4536 A -17 3416
I;=A 4537 A -17 3417
12A 4538 A -15 3303
12A 4540 A -13 _4.r'+5
128 5_70 A -18 3203
GC 5_91 -11 3132
11 4316 A -13 3406
11 4317 A -13 34C_7
12A 4541 A -14 3355
12A 4542 A -17 3418
12A 4543 A -14 3357
1;_A 4544 A -14 335_
16 4325 A -9 3324
11 4318 A -10 330_
16 4327 A -9 3325
12A 4545 A "17 _42E'+
11 4319 A -13 34.r',9
GC 5911 -t6 3_9_
11 4320 A +11 3135
12El 5076 A -18 3208
11 43217, _ -11 _136
111e 5077 A -18 3209
11 43_2 A -11 3158
1;=A 4549 A -16 3295
1114 454e A -16 3293
16 4332 a -9 3329
12i= 455. _, _ -13 3412
GC L596_ -17 3424
12_ 4552 A -16 3295
11 4325 _, -12 3465
12E 5084 A -18 3214
12E 5085 A -18 3215
112_ 4554 A -15 3315
_16 4335 A -lEt 33_9































































































° a,.o #' "2 ° a2 ° Jill
a!9s° /_ _;/_. " ! '-,_ "_" '!o, _" _,. m-NU_4_
m $ S 0 o _': ,,I OOlI o_, • ,t . _
i
11 54 11.809 0.0045 12 -10 26 42.66 -0.094 2 I:).L_ 11.734 16 33.4 41.29 16 33.4 F2 L6 4419 • -g 3396
54 w).541 -0.0081 _ -11 49 45.01 -0._ :)8 !1.47 22.963 19 97.7 43.58 18 95.8 F5 ;_ L6_D -I1 3211
sm.616 0.0007 06-13 L)O 27.59 -0.159 _8!3.32 L_.5go 12 14.7 21._5 12 13.4 F8 ;4_ 16,541 -12 353Z34.612_ 0.0021 _1 -19 6 15.90 0.0_4 i5!_.35 34-_77 |_ 33.4 1=3;°_ 16 33.4 K2 J L2A 4660 A -17 3514
54 37.4¢_J -0.0017 _1 "15 10 48,6D 0,010 iS J).35 37,498 18 33,4 46,77 16 |3,4 F0 J |2A 4661 A -14 5436
54 40.8?4 -0.0_44 21 :-!6 10 _..05 0.007 15 !.1.35 40.947 18 53.4 32.17 16 133.4 F3 J LZA 4662 A -t5 3385
$4 49.803 -0.00_3 15 -11 31 32.35 -0.001 i71_.31 49.841 19 33.4 32.31 16 i33.4 KZ Jill dJ40_ A -10 337_
54. 54
• 883 -0.01_3 12 -10 1 53.23 O.O0_ 1213.Z5 53.988 16 33.4 53.37 16 33.4 _KO 16 4423 -_ -9 3_m337454 59.393 -O.OOl? 15 -11 14 5.37 -O.OZ7 t?I_.31 59.415_ 18 33.4 4.91 16 53.4 J 11 4410 -tO
55 3._48 -0,0015 16 "16 0 30.58 -0,07_3 13 l 3.31 3,973 18 33.4 29,43 16 !33,4 KO J _IZA 46_3 A -15 3387
. 4.. -0°°. 1,.,1 .3. 163.4 16!33.403 ..11 ."12.34
35 12.?73 0.0Q46 21 -15 4? $2,96 -0_043 1513.35 12.696 16 33.4 32.25 16 _3.4 _ a 124 4664 15 3_MM_
55 16.126 -0.0043 12 -10 6 14.71 -0.026 12!:).Z5 16.200 16 33.4 14.2"5 16 _3.4 j IG 4427 AA - 340155 17._9 O.OO_l 21 -17 49 Z4.07 -0,037 13 i g.3S 17.724 16 33.4 23.45 16 13.4 F6 L2& 4665 -17 )517
_3 lg.310 G._C_'_ i3 -16 42 il.36 -G.C,_G il _._'? 19._85 19 33.4 10.88 16 53.4 KO 12_ 5205 A -18 _2@5
55 _6o4_ 0.0012 15 -13 49 $8.49 0.D21 17 _.31 Z6.4D6 18 33.4 36.75 16 53.4 _3 J 11 4412 A -13 _4_
55 M..3 -O.OO14 12 -10 5 7.72 0.018 12 []._5 ,.757 16 33.4 8.0/ 16 53.4 FO 16 4430 A -9 34_4
55 47.5°8 -O,00_ 13 -lg 4_ 51.44 -g,012 _'0,_6 47,546 18 33,4 51,23 16 53,4 _ J Ip 5207 A -1_ 3_8_
55 50.018 -O.OOl3 12 -10 u 44.71 -O.OZ3 ,¢ [:).25 50.040 16 3304 44.32 16 53.4 iK5 ._ 4432 . _ 3406
35 56.644 -0.0001 15 -13 29 19.40 [}.DO7 17 _.31 56.646 18 33.4 19.51 16 53.4 ;&O J 11 4413 -k-12 3538
55 _ _ -0.0004 21 -16 40 ..11 -9.033 15 D._5 _ g 18 33.4 37.35 16 53.4 _ J 1p 4_37 • -16 336653 : -0.0 nm'p 11 -11 17 50.19 -9.019 12 0.25 : 16 33.4 49.87 16 53.4 4414 A -10 3379
35 59.9_ 0.0 r_K 21 -14 SO 16.40 -0.019 13 0.35 39.941 18 33.4 16._9 16 53.4 _2 J 12A 4668 A -14 3438
56 9.198 0.0025 17 "11 21 17.64 -O.OK_ 17 _.32 9-157 16 33.4 16.14 16 53.4 ;0 J 11 4415 A -IO 3380
56 12.273 -O.OOY3 21 -17 L;_ 51.42 0.01_ 15 0.35 12.393 18 33.4 51.58 16 53.4:8 J 12A d1_69 A -16 3361
56 13._ -0.0011 12 -14 35 11.49 -0.Q53i_8 _.57 13.3_9 24 98.9 8.80 18 _9.7:2 _ 1638Z -14 3439
_dS 34.794 0.01344 13 -1_ 51 7.95 -0.012 17 D.31 34.722 18 33.4 7.74 16 53.4 _0 J 11 4417 A -12 3539
56 35.719 -0._13 O_ -10 11 53.23 0.013 09 D.49 35.793 15 99.2 53.9_ 17 _5.3 _ _ 163_7 -9 3408
56 51.745 0.0016 16 -15 46 23.84 -O.U;_ZiI3 Do31 31.718 18 33.4 23.48 16 33.4 K2 J 12A 4671 A -15 339G
56 56.144 -_.0[:_1 17 -11 19 36.04 0.[X]4116 r;,.33 56.180 16 33.4 36.1['1 16 33.4 (5 J 11 4418 A -10 3383
3,6.  -16 41.61-o. ,3,11o. 6. 933.441 1033.4, 5214:1. 57 32.7<J7 -O.OC_9 -17 _D.SC -°.010 15 D.35 _.845 18 33.4 _.63 16 33.4 K 124 4673 -17 3527
57 35.47_ -0.0012 21 -16 _4.41 -O.013 15 D.35 _5.49:18 33.4 24.15 16 33.4 =c J 12, .74 " -13 3_
57 39.8_ O.O00_ 21 -15 6 31°3C -_._03J15 0.3_ 39.877 1833.4 51.2_ 16 33.4 _. J IP-_ 4675 A -14 34423, ,_.1_ o.oot6 z_-16_ ,3.3_-0.0_ 13r,._ ,z.1_,1633., ,3.,_ ,6 33., _ lZ, ,_,_ • -13$4oo
3, ,._.,_ 0.00,3 _ -14_,_,._ -0.°,z 130._ ,6.40_1_33.4 ,701 1633., _ _12, ,6,? , -1, _,_
57 54.496 0.0009 21 -15 0 5.37 0.039 15 n.35 54.484 1833.4 6_0_ 16 33.4 F8 J l_k 46781(. A -14 3444
57 56.431 O.OODI 12 -1D 12 43.1_ -0.019 12 0._ 56.430 16:33.4 44.79 16 33.4 F5 R 16 4444 A -9 $412
58 6.569 -'0.0067 LSl -15 35 3._3 0.013 13 D,35 6.680 18 33.4 3.26 16 33.4 F5 J 124 4679 A -15 xanm
5_ 9.614 -0.0036 15 -10 43 5_.12 -0.0_ 15 0.30 9.673 18 33.4 51.46 16 33.4 K2 J 11 4419 & -10 3385
58 10.3_70.O08Z 03 -10 9 40.14 "0.48_ 03 0.18 9.94e [;6 !00.4 16.09 06 Og°l ;.5 r,_ !164,21 B$ -9 3413
58 17.513 -_.D012 04 -19 22 50.1_ o.nrm 04 0.22 17.572 In D1.3 50.62 In 93.9 B3 C,C 116423 B_',-16 3295
56 _8.508 -0.0016 21 -18 14 17.95 -0.032 15 0.3'3 28.532 18 33.4 17.42 16 33.4 FO J lEA 4680 4 -17 3529
51.3_1 -0.0003 21 -13 14.35.99 -0.01Z i 15 0.35 31.316 18 33.4 55.80 16 33.4 K? J 12A 4681 A -14 34de
58 $2.740 -0._ 21 -1"/ 14 16.43 -0.016 13 U._S 32.781 10 33.4 16.16 16 33.4 _ • J I?.A I 460_ IA -16 3373
58 $9._ -0.0673 15 -19 7 Z2.25 -0.0_1_11 0.27 59.783 18 33.4 20.74 16 33.4 KO J 1_ 5226 A -18 3Z96
5.534 -0.0004 15 -19 3 37.61 -0._ 11 0._7 3.541 18 33.4 37.38 16 33.4 KO J 1_ _ A -16
59 ?.6_dS -0._ 18 -16 30 48.01 0.044 13 0.31 7'.895 18 33.4 48.79 16 33.4 F8 J 129 5_'JO 4 -17 35346
59 12.254 0.0_22 17 -14 12 2.0C 0.012 18 0.33 12.216 18 33.4 2.19 16 33.4 K_ J 11 4421 ,a -13 $484
39 _.176 0.00_ 21 -15 2545.33 -0.04013 °.35 35.161 18 33.4 44.87 16 33.4 F2 J 1_A 4684 i A -14 $451
11 59 36.646 -0.00_7 15 -13 8 30.03 0.007 17 0.31 36.692 18 33.4 50.14 16 33.4 ;5 J 11 4423 a -12 355C
59 43.029 -0.°(]33 15 -11 58 23.32 O.014 17 0.31 43.084 18 33.4 23.35 16 33.4 K_ J 11 4424 A -11 3224
39 52.68_ 9.0011 17 -11 39 20.8C -0.011 16 0.33 52.667 18 33.4 20.61 16 33.4 K5 J 11 4425 • -11 3225
59 56.354 O.O00B 13 -11 41 44.31 -0.05920 0.$4 56.341 18 33.4 43.53 16 33.4 F8 J 11 4428 A -11 32_0 3.4,, 000. 121°_ 6_1-0_3120_ 3.4_1,334 5,, 1,334Go 16 ,,,3 • -934=
i
0 11_,,-000= 1210,- 13.40-0_ 120_ 115_ 1_334 15.311, 334 _2 1_ ,,,, • -9 $421
0 _an°7_S_ -O.OOC_ 21 -17 _4 4.10; -0.031 13 0.35 20.782 18 33.4 3.58 16 33.4 K5 J 1ZA 4685 4 -16 3373
0 _.I_D -0.0017 17 -11 _ 4.12 0._ 18 0.33 _>_.148 18 33.4 4.45 16 33.4 AO 3 11 4429 A -11 3Z_e
0 Z4.ZeO -0.901_ -lZ 47 47.46 O.OO2 17 0.31 _.23_ 18 33.4 4_.49 16 33.4 KO J 11 443O * -_2 _5]
D 25.872 O.Or_5 -10 2_ 25.92-0.[_8 11 0.2_ 25.63C 16 33.4 25.44 16 33.4 F5 16 4456 A -9 $422
° _.43_ -0.0003 -18 56 16.63 0.014 11 0.27 2_.443 18 33.4 16.89 16 33.4 A3 J I_B 5_38 4 -16 3305
0 3_,Tr4 -0,0011 21 -16 10 40,73 -0.(_9 13 0,33 32,79218 33.4 40.30 16! 33,4 N3 J 12A 4686 A -15 $4_
0 44.301 -0.(_ 10 -16 27 19.55 -0.0_9 13 O.31 44.35918 33.4 19.41 16 33,4 _D J 124 4687 A -15 $4_E
0 45.848 0.0013 21 -17 O 4O.P_ -0.03_ 15 0.35 45.8_E 18 33.4 39.57 16133.4 KO J l_k 4688 A -16 3_8[
0 37.273 -0.0033 171-19 1 10.05 0.013 13 0.30 57.327118 33.4 10.30 16 !33.4 F5 jJ I_'R 5240
1 13.944 0.0028 i-13 37 18.8_ -0.0_5 17 0.31 13.897 le 33.4 19.41 16 33.4 J 4432 A -13 346
I _.3_. -0.000_ tZ-10 1 4.Z3 0.009 10 0.$4 _6.544 03.8 4.66 18 DO.4 _ C_ 16481 -9 3425
1 30.649 0.0017 15!-18 31 3.24 -0.0_2 11 0.27 30.621 33.4 2.87 1633.4 J 5242 A - 331£
I 31.425 0.0001 18!-15 0 11.62 0.072 13 0.31 31.423118 33.4 12.82 16 33.4iK_ J 124 4690 A -14 $454
1 43.4_]_ "-_.DD_8 15-12 31 21.56 -0.057 17 0._1 45.419 1_ 33.4 20.61 16 33.4 F8 J 11 4433 • -11 3,?.32
I 31.719 -0.0937 IT-16 33 10.38 -0.045 13 0.30 51.TT6 18 33.4 9.83 16 33.4 K° J lZB 5245 A -18 3311
2 9.148 -0.0_ 17-10 5° 4_.81 -0.001 18 0.33 9°248 18 33.4 4?.78 16 33.4 K2 J 11 4433 4 -1_ 339_
Z 11.125 -0.0067 Z1-17 34 20.40 -0.036 15 0.35 11.137 18 33.4 19.79 16 33.4;5 J 124 4692 & -1_ 354,
2 13.943 -0.0019 13-13 Z8 11.00 0.007 13 0.30 13.975 18 33.4 11.11 16 33.4 F2 J 11 4436 A -12 356(
2 Z1.076 -0o0012 15!-19 17 10,33 0,1109 11 O.Z7 21._95 1_ 33.4 10.?0 16 33.4 KZ J 129 5248 4 -18 331. TM
2 Z_.4M -0.0014 11-19 3 52.48 O.OOZ 09 O.Z4 23.312 18 33.4 5_.51 16 33.4 42 J I_B 5249 A -18 3314
Z ZS.D37 0.0019 13i-14 13 9.47 -0.001 17 0.31 28.007 18 33.4 9.44 16 33.4 K_ J 11 443? A -13 343
3 9.734 -0.0016 Z1-16 14 31.83 -O.OIZ 15 0.35 9.7_1 10 33.4 31.62 16 33.4 K2 J 124 4693 A -15 3415
3 16.1_ 0.0004 Zl-14 22 39.86 -0.042 15 °.35 16.175 18 33.4 39.16 16 33.4 KO J 12A! 4694 4 -13 348
3 _t_.754 -0.0042 17-13 Z 18.31 -0.016 18 0.33 _6.823 18 33.4 I18.24 16 33.4 KS I 11 4439 A -12 35G1
3 39.719 -0.0010 13 -19 45 40.86 0.013 11 0.27 39.735 18 33.4 41.07 16 33.4 F2 J 1_B ! 5257 A -19 3407
4 12.10_ -0.0017 13 -11 Z4 13.16 -0.024 17 0.31 12.137 18 33.4 !12.75 16 33.4 65 J 11 4440 A -1£) 3402
4 12.759 0.0018 17 -17 41 59,45 -0.Q_4 11 0.29 12.729 18 33.4 39._4 16 33.4 KO J 124 4695 A -17 355. TM
4 13.554 -0.0D78 09 -11 37 43.13 -0.007 98 °.34 13.868 D9 [)B.5 4d 84 09 10.6 FO GC L6549 -11 3_31
4 22.Q65 -0.0[_0 12 -10 37 45.98 -°,034 12 0._5 2_.16_ 16 33.4 45.41 16 33.4 65 16 4469 A -1_ 340
4 27.965 -0.0D12 15 -19 13 3.71 -°.039 11 °.27 27.985 18 33.4 3.06 16 33.4 GO J 1_ 5_8_ A -18 3324
4 40.131 -0.°9(]5 18 -17 38 9,00 -0.0_:_ 13 0.31 40.139 18 33.4 B 66116 33.4 K5 J 124 4696 A -t? 355_
• 48.105 -0.°067 12 -10 27 40.40 0.00_ 12 0.25 48.216 16 33.4 4°.48116 33.4 AO 16 . 4471 A -g 3434
4 33,506 -O.O_X_ 13 -17 34 44,79 0,026 12 0.61 33,54_ lg 0'5.3 46.D0119 03.0 K0 G.C t6563 -17 355
3 0.712 0.00_0 13 -10 48 58.Z4 -°.°35 17 0.31 °,679 18 33.4 I 57,65 16 33.4 KO J 11 4444 A -1o 34_
3 2.105 O.OOQ6 Zl -14 $4 31.63 -0.[_6 15 0.33 Z.OcJ_ 18 33.4 151.Zl 16 33.4 KO J 124 4698 ; A -14 $46C
5 12.036 -0.0016 13 -10 47 45.°? °.022 ]7 0.30 12,062 18 33.4 45.4316 33.4 K? J 11 4446 & -10 340
3 14.847 -0.0009 17 -19 37 Z6.36 -0.004 13 °.3° 14.93, 18 33.4 26.2916 33.4 F5 J lZ8 $267 A -19 $41_
3 22.528 °.°020 21 -16 38 56.37 °,003 15 °.35 22.495 18133,4 36.41 16 33.4 65 J 124 4699 & -16 339_
5 Z5,178 -0.0013 21 -17 13 5.66 -°.°33 13 0.35 23.Z02 18! 33.4 5.10 16 33.4 K2 J 124 4?°0 A -16 33943 33.D49 -O.O01g 18 -19 31 26.54 -°.053 13 0.31 35.08! 18 33.4 25.66 16 33.4 65 J 12_ 5269 A -18 332{
5 33,578 0.°024 !21 -14 50 4D.42 °.0[]7 15 °.35 33.539 18133.4 4°.55 16 33.4 ;5 J :12A 4701 & -14 3462
3 54.3_M 0.000_ ]5 -19 47 31.43 -0.014 11 0,27 54.379 18!33.4 51.Z0 16 33.4 K3 J ilL:_ 527d & -18 3331
1571 O0 EPOq.,950
i 0 , O, 0/_GNITUDES _1950 _ _ _1930 _L 1950 Q2
pt
mpg mv h m s s _o_ o , ,, ,p om ,, s
9,4& 12 5 58.644 -0.0021 21 -16 56 38 47 -0,053 15 D.35 58.679
9.6A 6 7.424 -0.0028 17 "19 47 33.70 0.004 13 3.30 7.470
8.0A 6 8.667 -0.0061 ;=1 "18 925.29 0.006153.35 8,969
6.6A 6 13.811 0.0026 21 "16 52 32.68 -0.008 13 D.35 13.768
8.8& 624.591 -0.0024 17 "193917.69 -0.001130.30 24.630
6.g& 6 39.813 0.0005 21 -17 45 1.10 0.006 15 D.35 39.805
$.9A 6 41.007 -0.0008 15 -13 34 36.03 0.019 17 0,31 41.019
9,Ok 6 41.717 0.0002 17 -12 45 7.17 -[1.010 18 0.33 41.714
8.4A 647.835 0.011£17 15-123941.79 -[1.022 15 [1.31147,624
9.1A 6 52.679 -[1.01102 15-11 57 34.76 -0.019 17 [1.31 52.683
6.8T 6 33.197 0.02111 _ -11 34 35.69 -[1.171 [15 [1.32 52.[195
8.9Q 6 54.714 [1,[1608 10 -11 34 31.03 -[1.(_'o4 113 0.51 54.675
9.3A 8 54.9411 -0.0019 12 -I[1 6 32.27 -0.040 12 0.25 54.971
8.?& 7 11.637 0.[1046 17 -19 36 6.64 -[1.032 13 0.30 11.560
9.1A 7 14.9411 -0.[1017 16 -19 46 4.52 [1.009 13 0.31 14.969
9.0A 7 17.974 -0.[1_.-_5 21 -16 48 30.89 -[1.006 15 0.35 18.[115
9.6A 7 18.3811 -[1.[1025 12 -111 6 15.28 -0.033 12 0.25 18.421
6.3A 723,793 -0.0C_2 13 -13 9 ;)6.99 0.G_-_3 17 0.31 23.830
8.4A 778.607 0.0043 17 -161346.46 -0.046120.2928.536
G.6T 7 31.540 -0.[1038 13 -17 15 31.83 -0.054 12 0,60 31.793
8.6AS"3A ?733_.458.340 -0.[1066-[1"0030 2118 -15-1953839.7435.05 -[1.04411.04115130.350"313_J36.367"390
8,8A 7 43,3_ -[1.0001 18 -11 13 49.32 -0.033 26 0.36 43.324
8.2A 7 30,354 -0.0042 18 -13 34 3.41 [1.033 20 [1.36 30.624
6.8A 7 54,924 0.0016 21 -16 55 54.31 -[1,G07 15 0.35 54.897
9.2& 7 56.121 i-O.[10C_ 21 -16 20 51.70 0.002 15 0.35 56.134
6.9A 8 3.167!-0.[1152 !21 -16 40 39.65 -0.072 15 3,35 3.439
8.7A 8 12.838 -0.0045 21 -14 39 20.35 0.010 15 3.35 12.913
9.r3A 8 21.936 [1.0061 12 -111 6 11.87 -0.259 12 3.25 21.834
8.9A 8 35.065 0.0024 IZ -10 25 44.23 -0.036 12 3.25 35.025
9.0A 8 38.761 0,[1009 15 -19 44 33.51 0.0C_ 11 .3.27 36.746
8.4A 8 39.897 0.[1_ 17 -11 49 8.04 -[1.038 18 3.33 39.855
6.9T 8 48.804 -[1.[1101 06 -16 30 44.[13 -[1.663 06 3.36 49,343
9.4A 8 511.733 0.0014 18 -19 L:5' 47.89 -0.041 13 3.31 511.709
8.9A 6 58.015 -0.[1012 11 -111 ;)8 16.;)2 -0,008 ill 3.24 58.035
7.3A 9 6.054 -[1.0014 11 -101733.40 -0.01611 .3.24 6.077
7.5A 914.764 -0.0117_ 15 -1939 3.82 -[1.[X_8 12 3.28 14.880
8.3A 916.3£)5 -0.0008 17 -1830 35.91 -[1.[_-513 _.30 16.379
8.7A 9 17.2411 -0.0045 15 -11 7 14.73 -0.025 17 3.31 17.316
9.2A 9 20.733 0.0001 17 -16 54 17.23 0.008 13 .3.30 20.731
8.7A 924.199 0.0052 15 -1133 17.47 -[1.03417 .3.31 24.11_
9.1A 9 32.897 -[1.0019 16 -17 9 29.60 -0.025 13 3.31 32.929
8.9A 9 35.771 -0.0003 ;)1 -18 7 2.54 -0.006 15 .3.35 35.776
9.OA 9 35,91)3 0.0000 17 -11 16 53.[17 -0.0_3 18 .3.33 35.923
7.6A 9 43.788 -0.00L::9 11 -19 35 41.31 -0.008 09 D.;)4 43.834
8.9A 9 46.178 -[1.0019 ;)1 -16 55 56.93 -[1.038 15 0.35 48.209
8.;)A 9 50.407 0.0011 16 -11 ;)_ 31.84 0._ 20 _J._ 511._9
8.6A 9 55.414 -0.[1036 21 -13 10 46.76 0.010 15 0.35 35.474
9.0A 9 59.412 -[1.0182 17 -19 50 19.23 0.Q25 13 D.311 39.715
8.94 10 ;)1.480 -0,0031 17 -13 58 0.71 0.033 18 0.33 21.531
8.3A 11) 10 22.365 -[1.0GP9 16 -12 30 44.76 -0.C_1 20 D.36 _.415
8.8A 10 22.738 0.0002 ;)1 -16 51 L>7.29 -[1.0_4 15!D.35 _.735
9.;)A 10 29.748 -0.0085 ;)1 -16 20 6.84 -0.011) 15 E',.35 28.886
9.0A 10 43.901 -0.0014 13 -11) 13 17.38 -O.rJ08 170.31 45.9;)4
9.5A 11 12._8 -[1.0038 15 -19 47 17.23 -O.CX]5 11 0.;)7 I;).121
8.8a 11 16.486 -0.00111 ;=1-13 41 54.68 0.001 15 0.35 16.502
9.0A 11 29.385 -0.0C_5 ;)1 :-17 28 48,75 -0._ 15 0.35 _:_.394
9.;)A 11 31.959 0.0015 ;)1 i-15 14 9.811 [1.013 15 0.35 31.934
9.0_ 11 34.771 -0.0006 15 !-12 3;) 49.4 ;) -[1.019 17 0.31 34.78C
8.0A 11 41.580 -0.0015 15-18 5;> 34.65 -[1.037 11 0.27 41.605
8.5/1 11 51.551 -0.[100;) 18 -12 44 9.19 0.007;20 0.36 51.5559.z_ 11 33.519-o.ooo7 71 -15 46 37._ -o.o_ 15 [1.35 s3.531
8.5/I 11 54.185 -0.01110 13 -19 49 45.33 -[1.018 Og 0.;)6 54.202
8.8/1 12 3.703 -0.01141 18 -13 19 54.48 -0.C155 20 0.36 3.77C$.64 11) 9.356 0.01110 15 -t;) 21 18.23 -0._01 17 0.31 9._69
8.8_1 I;) 17.468 -0.0010 12 -I0 720.99 -0.0;)6 12 0.25 17.4_
8.9/1 1;) 19.913 0.001;) 15 -lZ 20 59.7_ o.ooa 20 0.3.¢ 19.884
6.t_ lZ 33._3 o.oc_o 07 -10 1 13._ -1.0_3 _ 0._ 35.e_
9.2/1 1;) 37.3e;)-o.[1ot_ 17 -15 _ 35.38 o.o2a 15 o.31 37.585
8.8/I 11) 41.9_6 -0.0002 15 -19 6 36.93 0.001 11 0.;>7 41.93C
9.3/1 12 30.;)75 -0.0106 21 -18 20 55.72 -[1.031 15 [1.35 50,431
7.61 11) 55.922 0.01115 111 -13 47 39.0[" -0.[._I O8 [1.32 53.842
9.0A 13 1.605 0.0003 15 -12 10 57.87 -O.C_'i 17 0.31 1.6011
8.5A 13 6.;)23 -0.0009 21 -18 15 411.50 [1.0C_ 15 0.35 6.237
8.6A 13 10.3_5 0.00111 15 -18 33 58.[17 -O.0L>6 110.;)7 10,3'¢49
2.81t 13 13,843 -0.0114 01 -17 15 31.84 0.018 [11 0.05 14.2811
7.6T 13 13.131 -0.[1010 10 -13 3 ;> 19.89 -0.000 09 0.55 15.203
8.8A 13 33.353 -0.01129 12 -111 3 33.76 0.006 12 0.23 33.4111
8.Ok 13 39.381 -0.01118 18 -11 44 33.99 -0.002 20 0.36 39.412
9.1A 13 48.277 -0.01120 21 -15 38 59.70 0.007 15 0.33 48.310
8.;)A 14 0.547 0.[1015 12 -10 2 47.48 -[1.010 11) 0.;)3 0.52;)
8.2A 14 1.428 -[1.[11176 15 -14 12 13.31 0.03.¢ 17 0.31 1.554
9.;)A 14 4.244 -[1.01133 17 -12 4 33.23 -[1.000 18 0.3.¢ 4.31111
6.0T 14 28.365 -[1.0036 [17 -16 24 37.67 -[1.002 07 [1.31 28.518
9.2A 1437.696 [1.[1£K32 21 -1457 ;)8.94 -[1,015 150.33 37.684
9.OA 14 43.816 0.0013 13i-19 2 42.15 -[1.[11)8 11 0.27 43.794
8.9k 14 43.485 -0.0041 17-11 59 311.93 -[1.013 18 0.34 45.553
9.[1A 14 54.643 -[1.0000 21 -17 58 43.80 -[1.[11)1 15 0.35 54.643
9,O4 15 3.323 O.0Oll 21 -16 24 1.56 [1.012 13 0.35 3.3115
9.2A 15 8.663 -[1.[1090 15 -10 51 54.63 -[1.018 17 0.31 8.813
9.[1A 15 9.693 -0.[1C_12 18 -17 4 44.82 -0.012 13 0.31 9.762
8.5A 13 13.918 -0.[11109 15 -10 43 54.37 -0.[1011 17 0.31 15.933
9.[1A 15 15.947 -0.0014 21 -16 50 5,8Z -0.038 15 [1.35 15.9711
8.4A 15 19.308 0.[1110Z 21 -16 40 29.81 -0.066 ifi 0.35 19.504
9.2A 15 23.485 -0.[1060 21 -16 33 16.35 -0,049 13 [1.35 23.584
9.0A 15 25.6a1 -0.01111 21 -14 39 42.29 0.112 13 [1.35 23.825
9.Ok 13 27.3cJ6 -[1.[111116 15 -18 37 0,49 0.[1211 11 [1.27 27.606
9.1A 15 28.398 -[1.0020 17 -12 23 46.93 -[1.[1119 18 0.34 28.431
8.7A 15 41.241 -0.0026 15 -18 26 1.49 [1.[1119 11 [1.27 41.284




ep. u 2 O el). CAT STAll
NUMI_I
_/ t tOlOl t/ .
1833.4 37.59 1633.4 G[1 J 12A 4703
1833,4 33.761633.4 F8 J l_ 5276
18 33.4 25.38 16 33.4 1(2 J |2A 47O4
18 33.4 32.34 16 33.4 N2 J |2A 4703
18 33.4 17.67 16 33,4 K2 J 12B 5278
1833.4 1.191633.4 K2 J t2a 4708
18 33.4 58.36 1633.4 A5 J 11 4447
18 33.4 7.[10 16 33.4 F8 J 11 4448
1833.4 41.421633.4 KIt J 11 444g
1833.4 34.44 16133.4 _K3 J 11 4431
11) 97.6 ;)5,95 10 i93.2 _.o ;,C 16601K
16 03.[1 27.8118199.7 _0 _C 16602K
1633.4 51.6016 _3,4 iG5 R 16 4477
1833.4 6.10 16 _3.4 ;.[1 J 128 5283
18 33.4 4.66 16 53.4 ;.0 J 12B "5284
18 33.4 30.78 16 _,3.4 :0 J 12A 4707
16 33.4 14.72 16 _3.4 ;43 R 16 4480
1833.4 27.311633,4 ;,0 J 11 4454
1833.4 45,701853.4 (,2 J 12A 4708
21 06.3 29.29 19 33.5 '5 GC 16617
18 33.4 39.oo 16 53.4 (,0 J 1_ 9288
1833.4 35.74 16 33.4 _,0" J 12A 4710
1833.4 46.73 16 33.4 ;5 J 11 4453
1833.4 3.98 1633.4 _,[1 J 11 4456
1833.4 54.191633.4 kit J 12A 14711
1633.4 51.74 1633.4 ;,5 J 1ZA 4712
16 33.4 38.45 16 33.4 ;,0 J 12A 4713
18 33.4 20.53 16 33.4 _0 J 12A 4714
16 33.4 7.55 16,33.4 _,5 16 4487
1633.4 43.62 ;16133.4 A;= 16 4488
I
1833.4 33.53 11633.4 KO J 1ZB 5292
1833.4 7.41 !1633.4 72 J 11 4439
15 96.6 40.39 14 92.5 _,5 GC L6644
18 33.4 47.;)1 16 33.4 K2 J I_B 5293
16 33.4 16.08 16 33.4 K7 16 4491
16 33.4 33.12 16 33.4 65 16 4493
1833.4 3._ 1633.4 F8 J 1Z_ 5295
18 33.4 35.511 16 33.4 KO J 1_ 5L:_J6
1_ 33.4 14.31 1633.4 F5 J 11 4462
1_ 33.4 17.36 16 33.4 K2 J 12A 4717
le 33.4 16.9_ 16 33.4 F5 J 11 4463
1_ 33.4 _9.18 16 33.4 F8 J 12A 4718
1_ 33.4 2,4= 16 33.4 K2 J 12A 4719
IE 33.4 53,0( 16 33.4 F8 J 11 4464
1E 33.4 41.171633.4 G5 J 12_ 5299
I IE 33.4 56.291633.4 A2 J IleAl 4720
1833.4 51.87 1633.4 K2 J [11 =u,65
18:33.4 46.94 16 33.4 F5 J 112A 4721
18:33.4 19.64 16 33.4 G5 J II_B 5301
18:33.4 1.28 16 33.4 KO J 11 4466
18 33.4 4_.411 16 33.4 F5 J 11 4467
18 33.4 L:_._ 16 33.4 K2 J 12A 472_
18 33.4 6.63 16 33.4 G_ J I;)A 4723
18 33.4 17..?,4 16 33.4 GO J 11 4468
18 33,4 17.14 16 33.4 GO J 129 53119 A -19 3.¢38
1833.4 54.7_ 1633.4 KO J 12A 4724 A -15 3.¢35
16 33.4 48.74 16 33.4 K,5 J 12A 4725 A -16 3.¢18
18 33.4 111.03 16 33.4 K5 J 12A 4729 A -14 3.¢79
1833.4 49.111 1633.4 K5 J 11 4469 A -12 3588
16 33.4 34._ 16 33.4 _2 _ 129 5311 _ -18 3351
1833.4 9.30 16 33.4F8 _ 11 .711 A-123589
18 33.4 _.75 18 33.4 _2 _ lZA 4727 • -15 3.¢3,
18 33.4 43.02 16 33.4 GO J 129 5312 A -19 3441
1833.3 53.58 18 33.360 J 11 _71 *-12339o
18 33.3 18.21 16 33.3 (,5 J 11 4472 A -11 3262
16 33.4 20.55 16 33.4 _a 16 4507 A -9 3.¢67
18 33,3 59.8;) 16 33.3 GO J 11 4473 A -11 3293
o9 898 14_0992278 _ 18731 _*-9_68
1833.4 35.97 1633.4 K5 J 12A 4728 A -15 3.¢37
18 33.4 36.95 16 33.4 KIt J,1L:_ 5318 A -18 3354
16 33.4 55.20 16 33.4 65 J 12A 47_9 A -17 3583
;)1 97.[1 37.81 19 93.8 KO GC 16735 -13 3508
18 33.3 57.53 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4475 A -11 3295
18 33.4 411.39 16 33.4 G5 J 12A 47311 A -17 35_4
18 33.4 57.64 16 33.4 A5 J 12_ 5321 A -18 3355
OZ 11.8 52.51 [12 11.9 88 _'4 457 -16 3424
21 97.9 19.88 19 95.0 K5 GC 16741 -13 3509
16 33.4 35,85 16 33.4 G5 16 4518 A -9 3471
18 33.3 33.95 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4477 A -11 3L:_8
1833.4 59.81 1633.4 K2 J 12A 4733 A -153440
16 33.4 47.311 16 33.4 AO 16 4520 A -9 3472
18 33.3 13.87 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4478 A -13 3511 =
18 33.3 33,23 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4479 A -I1 3269
09 07.1 57.57 09 08.7 A2 GC 16762 -13 3.¢4;
1833.3 28.7111633.3 A2 J 12A 4735 A -14 3.¢84
18 33.4 41.69 16 _3.4 F5 J 128 5330
18 33.3 511.71 16 33.3 KIt J 11 4480
18 33.3 45.44 16 _3.3 ;K,2 J 12A 4736
18 33.3 1.77 16 33.3 !K2 J 12A 4737
18 33.3 54.32 16 33.3 :8 J 11 4481
18 33.3 44.61 16 33.3 _[1 J 12A 4738
18 33,3 54.36 16 _3.3 _2 J 11 4,482
18 33.3 5.18 16 33.3 _[1 J 12A 4739
18 33.3 ;)8.70 16 _3,3 (,[1 J 12A 474_
18 33.3 15.72 16 _3.3 (,2 J 12A 4741
18 33.3 44.15 16 33.3 ;'[1 J 12A 4742
18 33.4 0.82 161_3.4 (,5 J 11)B 5334
18 33.3 46.77 16 _3.3 (,0 J 11 4484
18 33.4 1.64 16 33.4 '2 J 11)B 5336











































































































































































al950 _ _ 81950
hm s s . O r ,
12 25 14.855 -0.0017 15 -13 18 56.35
25 20.5g3 -0.0038 21 -18 20 0.01
25 _.027 L-0.0017 15 "14 ,_ 25.2625 M.031 -0.0204 21-15 25.48
25 30.558 -0.0048 21 -17 6 16.69
25 36,448 -0.0033 15 -12 17 9.03
_ 39.L_6 -0.0081 17 -19 49 29.2539.9_4 -0.0_ 19 -18 46 15.22
25 41.299 -0.0012 17 -Ig 18 3.71
25 53.459 -0.0016 21 -17 1 28.88
LMJ 54.6OO 0.01Z2 21 -18 1 6,70
25 57.999 -0.01_4 21 -15 29 27.66
@8 1.404 -0.0019 115 -10 44 43.86
2(, 2.136 -0.0073 15 -11 45 20.15
26 2.728 0.0003 17 -15 43 44.98
L_ 15.126 -0.0013 21 -17 18 43.93
@IS 17.961 -0.0056 _21 -16 58 18.77
26 @8.390 -0.0093 121 -16 6 37.10@8 @9.591 0.0001 15 -13 I @8.53
@8 55.236 -0.0010 111 -10 21 51.51
L_ 10.300 -0.0037 ;!_ "16 32 49.3813,389 -0.0147 -16 14 34.73
2? 16.380 -0.0148 "16 14 14.14
27 23.180 -0.00T_ 13 -11 47 19.69
27 27.793 0.0013 17 -19 41 17.14
2? @9.906 -0.0173 05 -13 6 38.91
27 35.063 -0.0(351 121 -17 39 55.3727 44.341 -0.0017 -18 27 48.80
27 46.061 -0.0056 13 -18 46 1.98
L_ 48.738 -0.0033 18 -15 2 41.50
L=_ 6-752 -0.0018 21 -16 40 49.42
L:_ a4.588 -0.0036 21 -16 12 12.18
28 32.965 -0.0012 18 -19 19 4.97
28 35.7'07 -0.0044 11 -18 43 14.17
29 55.829 0.0088 21 -17 _6 23.62
298 48.342 -0.0020 15 -12 12 20.39
L_ 54.266 -0.0024 17 -13 17 18.56
29 0.910 -0.0037 15 -10 48 1.34
29 1.182 -0.0035 10 -10 47 46.85
29 12.100 -0.0041 15 -12 16 7.89
@9 12"835 0"0038 120_51- 5 e 19"8729 16.071 -0.0019 -14 39.38
29 16.985 0.0025 -12 24 11.99
89 19.032 -0.0031 21 -17 10 35.45
29 @9.361 -0.0296 Oe -15 35 9.82
29 33.667 -0.0011 21 -14 59 42.67
29 49.780 -0.0011 15 -18 40 30.53
29 53.229 -0.001'; 15 -18 28 8.12
29 59.635 -0.0004 21 -18 4 25.23
30 0.531 -0.010_ 06 -13 34 57.00
12 30 5.001 -0.0094 21 -16 56 42.11
30 9.036 0.0_ 15 -12 30 30.13
30 15.535 0.0013 13 -19 55 4.01
30 17.03_ -O.OOL_J 18 -18 12 36.71
30 17.633 -0.0005 21 -16 23 2.51
30 30.184 0.00_6 18 -11 44 12.03
30 35.296 -0.0006 18 -10 31 29.60
30 44.655 -0.0(]20 15 -12 21 54.66
30 45.345 -0.0011 16 -19 3(3 58.55
30 57.422 0.0013 17 -12 23 39.13
30 58.434 -0.0015 02 -12 33 18.94
31 0.418 -0.0145 18 -11 20 50.12
31 1.215 0.00_8 17 -17 _ 4.5631 10.31g 0.000_ 21 -17 46.26
31 15.533 -0.0032 21 -16 42 46.82
31 16.574 -0.0039 21 -16 48 9.61
31 25.227 -0.0364 21 -14 21 43.83
31 27.474 -0.0(:]20 17 -12 38 4.48
31 32.547 0.0043 16 -17 35 7.48
31 36.013 -O.O00e 18-11 10 41.21
31 43.447 -0.0019 12 -10 36 27.79
32 0.579 -0.0064 21 -16 4 44.73
32 11.87"0 -0.0010 18 -11 30 13.52
32 16.384 0.0015 21 -16 31 27.21
32 17.T_7 -0.0018 21 -17 53 12.90
32 36.623 -0.0088 18 -11 7 16.28
32 43.8271 0.0030 11 -10 20 14.69
323, _,,I-0.o_ _ -13g @9.093237_71 0.0007 -11 43.97
33 1.959 -0.0004 21 -16 16 10.24
33 2.718 -0.0037 21 -16 32 28.76
33 6.274 -0.006t 16 -16 33 3.62
33 e.037i-0.0097 18 -11 _ 33.28
33 8.312 -0.0094 07 -11 44 59.47
33 16.903 -0.0019 09 -11 47 40-.01
33 18.978 -O.00ZZ 10 -19 17 13.32
33 26.893 0,0007 17 -11 39 23.32
33 32.888 0.000_ 12 -10 6 33.93
33 33.829 -0.0025 18 -17 0 4.62
33 39.056 -0.0027 17 -18 36 49.64
33 44.530 0.0007 18 -17 7 28.73
33 47.349 -0.0001 21 -13 8 22.40
=_3 48.854 -0.00_ 15 -12 16 21.44
33 49.342 -0.0035 18 -18 15 6.37
33 36.729 -0.0012 10 -16 6 37.09
34 6.462 -0.0012 15 -18 43 36.44
34 14.384 -0.0040 18 -15 17 30.43
34 18.443 -0.00_ 18 -15 28 48.99
34 18.523 -0.0017 21 -16 28 50.24
34 33,075 0.0029 17 -19 48 13.39
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
i_, O, 0 SP.1950 _2 0 8 2 0
ep. ep. CAT. STAR
NUMBEI --
_, '_, ,,
..... ' I "I°
0.028 15 0.30 14,883 18 33.3 56.81 16 _3.3 !_0 2, 11
-0.011 15 0.35 20.657 18 33.3 59.82 16 _3.3 I_0 , 12A
-0.010 13 0.75 26.112 t8 99.5 Z4.73 17 )?.9 I_a ,
-o.128 15 0.35 @9,371 18 _3.3 23.35 IL6 _3.3 _5 J 12A
-0.077 15 0.35 30.638 18 _5.3 15.40 I1(_ i53.3 _0 J 12A
0,016150.30 .,,_, 1, .3 9. ,_ .3 I,_ _ 11
i
-0._ 13 0.30 39,301 18 33.3 29.24 ]_ _3.3 _= _ 129
-o,ozz 11 0.27 39.937 18 13.3 14.83 16 t3.3 _ a lZe
o.00313 0.30 41.32o t8 53.3 3.81 11653.3 :e _ 129
-0.077 15 0.35 53.485 18 53.3 27.59 !16 53.3 i I " _ 124
-O.L_2 15 0.35 54,397 18 33.3 3.40 16 53.3 (.5 12A
I
-0.055 15 0.35 58.L;_35 18 33.3 26.75 16 53.3 12A170.31 1.4 18,3.3 ,3.3:2 11
0.005 17 0.31 2.258 18 53.3 20.23 !16 53.31"0 J 11
-0.026 12 0.30 2,724 18 53.3 44.55 16 53.3 1',5 J 124
-0.014 15 0.35 15.151 18!33.3 43.69 16 53.3 (.0 J 12A
-0.029 15 0.35 17.953 18 33.3 18.28 18 53.3:8 _ 12A
0.010 15 0.35 28.546 18 53.3 57.26 _i16 3.3 ¢0 J 12_-0.011 17 0.31 @9.589 18 53.3 26.34 3.3 _.0 J 11
-0.001 11 0.24 55.232 16 33.4 51.48 3.4:5 16
-0.024 15 0.33 10.561 18 53.3 48.97 16 3.3 '2 J 12A
-0.143010._ 18._ 02_.3 8.42 10.1.,0
o.o01130._ 23._ 1853.3 19.,_ 33.3I:_,__
33.3 _,C260.010130.3027.7711833.317.30 I
-0.047 |t0i350.33 30._0 14 94.8 56.17112 92.2 _,0 _-0.010 0.35 35.147 18 33.3 55.21 16 33.3i=2 12A
0.016 0.30 44.569 18 33.3 49.06 16 53.31_ 128
-0.001 11 0.27 46.155 18 33.3 1.96 !16 33.3 _, J 12B
0.023 13 0.32 48.793 18 33.3 41.89 16 33.3 K2 J 12A
0.006 15 .3.35 6.782 18 33.3 49.51 16 33.3 K5 J 12A
0.007 1_ .3.3_ 24_8 le 33.3 12.@918 33 3i_o _ 12,
0_.332 32_18333 4_1613331_o j,280.0_4 !0._4 3.780 18 333 1 .37 1_ 3 .3 lZe
-0.0_2 1_ _.3_ 3_.7_ le 333 z3z_ 16 333 _8 _ lZ_
0.013 17 3.31 48.376 18 33.3 Z0.60 16 33.31K5 J 110.01318 18333 1633.3:8 11g .3310.971 333 16133.3.4,-0.010 ).50 1.362 97.9 46.20 9 87.5
-0.0_5 117 .3.31 12.168 18 33.3 7.47 16 33.3 K2 J 11
-0.047 C, 3.51 12.631 19 96.9 17.35 18 95.91F'2 C_
-0.044 15 .3.35 16.107 18 33.3 38.65 16133.31_ _ A
-0.0_5 17 .3.31 16.943 18 33.3 11.57 161 _,33.3 J
-0.035 15 .3.35 19.083119 33.5 34.86 16 33.3 K2 -_ 12A
-0.066 02 ;3.15 30.912 _]_ 97.9 6.34 07 97.7 F'O G_
0.010 115 3.35 33.685 33.3 42.85 16 33.3 _ J 12A0.013 3.27 49.799 33.3 30.75 16133.3 1ZB
-o.o7o 11 _.27 3_._ le 333 69_ 1_1333 _ lZ_
0.029 15 3.35 59.642118 33.3 25.71 16 33.3 KP J 12A
-0.057 [36 _.28 0.977 1C 06.3 54.41 12 04.3 FO C.C
0.018 15 .3.3_ 3.162 le 33.3 42.41 16 33.3:;_ _ 124
-0.042 17 3.31 9.027 18 33.3 29.43 16133.3 _IK_ j 11
-0.033 11 ).26 15.510 I 1_ 33.3 3.46 16 33.3 A5 J 1L>B
-0.0_ 13 ;_.32 17.0ZO!18 33.3 36.33 16 33.3 F_ J 12A
-0.040 15 3.35 17.643!18 33.3 1.85 16 33.3 KO J 12A
0.011 20 3.36 30.141 18 33.3 12._, 16 33.3 AO J 11
-0.061 _0 .3._ 35.216 te 33.3 28.59 16133.3iF5 J 11
-0.029 L_O 3.34 44 688 18 33.3 54.18 16 33.3 F8 J 11
-0.007 14:1.76 45.393 21 02.6 58.22 19 00.5 A5
-0.054 18 .3.34 37.397 11_ 33.3 38.23 16 33.3 F8 J 11
0.049 [3;2 .3.08 38.473!04 ;)4.3 20._x3 04 22.6 G5 I=4
-0.060 .3.31 1.119 1_ 33.3 3.56 16 33.3 F8 JJ 12A
-0.025 15 .3.35 10.311 1_ 33.3 45.85 16 33.3 65 J 12A
-0.0_2 13 .3.35 13.587 33.3 46.45 16 33.3 F8 12A
-0.020 13 :,.35 18.638 1_ 33.3 9.48 16 33.3 KO 3 12A j
-0,041 13 ._.35 25.833 11_ 33.3 45.15 16 33.3 K2 J 12A
0.007 18 .3.34 27.307 11_ 33.3 4.60 16 33.3 F8 J 11
-0.053 _2 .3.81 32.367 22 09.5 5.38 22 09.9 GO GC
-0,043 _0 .3._6 36.027 18 33.3 40.50 16 33.3 F8 J 11
0.013 12 _.23 43.478 16:33.4 28.01 16 33.4 65 116
-0.014 ._,36 11.887 18 33,3 13.@9 16 33.3 KO 11
-0.071 15 .3.33 16-359 18 33.3 26.03 IG 33.3 F5 J 12A
-0.006 15 .3.35 17-758 33,3 12.80 16 33,3 K5 12.`
-0.0_3 _,24 43.777 16 33.4 14.3118 33.4 GO
-0.036 .').35 35,773 18!33.3 28.49118 33.3 05 J I_A
-0.028 _7 .%46 37.2O8 17196.6 42.,_ 1_ 9_.3 _5
-0.(328 15 _.33 1.965 18 33.3 9.77 16 33.3 KO J It2A
-0.032 13 _.33 2.78o 18 33.3 27.89 16 33.3 F2 _ 112.,
I
0.010 13 ._.68 6.337 18 06.6 4.08 17 04.7 F2 IGC
-0.010 _01._.36 8.198 18 33.3 33.12116 33.3 11
0.0L=_0 05 __.36 8.751 17 03.1 0.57_15 95.3 GO ;,C
0.oo,_ _.30 17.00_18 _.8 4o.24 1792._ _o _c
0.00e_ _.48 19.07818 _.3 13.82,1899.3,_5 ;c
0.007 18 ;).34 26.88_ 18 33.3 23.44'16 33.3 KO J
-0.002 12 0.25 32.879 16 33.4 33,9_ 16 33,4 A2 L6
-0.011 13 [I.32 35.86g 18 33,3 4.4_ 16 33.3 K2 J |2A
0.044 13 D.30 39.102 18 33.3 50.37 16 33.3 K5 J 12B
-0,021 13 [_.32 44.518 18 33.3 28.38 16 33.3 KO J L2A
0.022 15 _1.35 47.350 18 33.3 22.77 16 33.3 KO J |2A
-0.017 17 D.31 48.891 18 33.3 21.1( 16 33.3 K2 J I1
-0.030 13 D.32 49.401 18 33.3 5.74 16 33.3 GO J tZA
"0.015 L19 _).47 56.782 18 03.6 36.37 18 01.4 F2 ;C
-0.014 11 ._.27 6.481 18 33.3 36.20 16 33.3 K5 J t2B
0.034'13 D.32 14.430'18 33.3 51.36 16 33.3 K2 J 12A
-0.007 13 D.31 18.49Q 18 33.4 48.88 16 33.4 K5 J IZA
-0.015 13 _).33 18.35: 18 33.3 49.g9 16 33.3 KD J 124




--11'I S • _01 0 t *o s_, 001 tt
34 5aoO4T l_ Me, 50 21.25 V_.036 115 I[3.35
35 3.3_4 l_ I-Ig 18 10.62 t 0.916 it1 10.27
35 4.L_e_t_-D.047 115 10.35
35 *,6y1 _.46)-o,.n_!I_ P,,2e
. ..+m I +__-+.m, I. p.a,
35 36.4N1_1-ll 4 _.391-0.053117_,31
]5 3T.1561-0901. 1 1151-18 24 L_.O31-D.O211lIJO.L_
35 41.2161-0 9. 05_151-12 6 39.861 0.02211710.31
.4,..so t_-- 4;, 5.e,,-_.m9j, _3,
36 44._el-O.OOP.3 lOgl*H _4 sa.STl O.OOTIOGIO.ST
35 51.;,_mI_ I-1_s z.szt o.o14 I+t_lo.m
35 57.r_01_11 15 4T.15_-g.913117 10.31
36 1.5311 9,OCOI 1211-18 15 42.161-0.0L_115_.35
58. 676 54
33"+_+_'I43"41 °'2'I" 133.4P_ +l'_ I`m2
_._Itels3.3_,o Jh, 14sin
4__ i40.23113.13-3.3k,5 .Jbz 1457z
4_.5_l_J33.3 F2 J I+.I145;'I
42_48.51 i13p3.3 ps J I_, 14573
__ I _Zo_t llnmo_.7_ Ir,c [_z2oz
_.16116 l:ss.3Ir,s ._I_* I4szs






4k -10 _ll I
-10 _t_ I
-10 3513 I
4 -17 17 I
EPOCH 1 9.50
(_ 1950 (_1950 (x2
hm s s
43 53.000 i5.oo5
43 55.287 32 24.11 ! i6.248
43 58.969 15 30.51! i8.e66
44 5.950 44 45.49 4.017
44 18.045 39 45.42 L8.04;_
44 34.881 23 3.33 _4.906
44 37.8F0 12 8.31 )7.862
44 41.288 0 21.69 11.3C_.
44 42.941 43 52.51 |3,231
44 55.355 40 45,02 )3.411
45 6.546 18 25.52 6.581
45 9.145 29 45.64 9.321
45 24.969 48 35.58 .)5.330
45 26.691 5 55.64 .)6.781
45 27.173 28 49.64 27.156
45 28.496 53 _.20 28.440
45 39.257 42 14.03 59.349
45 49.672 15 52.66 18.618
45 50.412 5 16.62 50.441

























48 24. 782 24.761
48 32.372 32.46C
48 42. 740 42.76_
48 43 • 31:_ 43.35_
48 44.810 44.83(
48 46.600 46.637
12 48 48.335 20 49.751 48.34(
48 48.979 12 53.62 49.97'_
48 49.464 3 59.16 49.52_
48 .54.124 49 2.47 54.C_
49 6.941 25 13.23 7.07]
49 15.728 40 19.69 15.77. _
49 17.083 43 43.53 17.07_
49 30.574 31 58.72 30.57[
49 31.661 45 53.42 31.68_





















51 26.161 57 22.22 26.19;














52 58.058 11 36.39 58.08
53 4.790 46 41.05 4.83
55 12.956 20 32.52 12.95
53 15.285 3 23.49 15,31



















































































































































3 • _ 0 J
3.4 0 J
13.4 2 J
3.. _ G J
'3._ 0 J
13._ 0 J





;3 .< "5 J
;3._ ,5 J
;3.2 8 J
13 ._ _0 J
t3._ :0 J
t3 .z _2 J
;3._ "2 J
_3 .z ,_ J
































." _358 -11 3361 ;
.)A 1888 -|5 5531
.)8 _526 -18 5462 i
.)8 _521 -19 5567
.)B 3525 -18 3464
I 1611 -10 5549
I 1612 -11 3365
" ;'37 ;) -18 3465
2B _526 , -18 5466
i_ ,_613 ,-11 3_6_
_890 . -15 3534
4891 _ -17 3715
L_ 4892 _ -16 35345529 _ -18 3469
2A 4893 _ -16 3535.
1 4615 _ -10 3554
1 4616 _ ~11 3369
1 4617 t -12 3696
2A 48_4 k -14 3581
1 4618 k -13 3598
L_ 5533 _ -19 3573
5534 _ -18 3472
1 4619 k -12 5699
5536 k -19 3575
2A 4895 t -14 3583
I 4621 W -11 3373
2A 489_ k -14 35_I
2A 4897 t -15 3540
2A 4898 _, -14 3585
1 4623 I_ -11 5374A 4899 _- -16 3540
2A 4900 t -16 3541
L:_ 5542 _ -19 3579
7414 -15 3543
.C 7415 -14 3587
1 4625 I_ -11 3375
2A 4903 _, -15 3545
2A 49C_1K _ -17 3715
1 4626 _ -12 37O7
5547 I_ -18 3477
6 4649 A -9 3566
L_ 5549 A -17 3717
2A 4907 A -17 3718
2A 4908 A -16" 3_6
1 4627 A -1_ 355"3
24 4909 A -16 354_
.1 4628 A-11 3371_
6 4654 A -9 356_
;.C 7445K B_ -9 356S
L2A 4910 A -16 354 c.
_C L7447 -12 3_ c.
L2A 4911 A -14 3592
!24 4912 A -14 3593
L2A 4913 A -14 3594
lZB 5551 A -18 348_
L1 4631 A-11 337_.
L2A 4915 A -17 3721
L1 4632 A -13 361C
L2_ 4916 A -17 3722
L1 4633 A -12 3711
L2A 4917" A -16 3554
i2_ 4918 A -13 3611
L2A 4919 A -16 355E
L6 466_ _ -9 3571
kl 4635 A -13 _61_
L1 4636 A -12 371_
tZ_ 5556 A -19 359:"
;C 17482 -14 359E
t2_ 4923 A -15 3551
t2_ 4922 A -16 355_
11 4637 A-11 33_'_
;JC t74_4 8_k- 17 372_
16 4664 A -1. r', 356. _
11_ 5557 A -19 359_
12_ 4924 A -16 355_
11 4639 A -12 371,e
IP1 4925 A -16 3566
_,C 17505K -17 372:
:4 1334 -17 372(
IL>E 5561 A -19 359_
II 4640 a -I0 356;
11 4641 A -13 361;
_'C 17515 -10 357[
11 4643 A -12 371!
_,C 17519 -19 5:)9;
12l 4928 A -17 373!
16 4674 a -9 35_
12E 5564 A -18 349;
12[ 5565 A -18 349_
GC 17528 -12 371!
12/ 4929 A -17 373_
12_ 4930 A -16 356:
12_ 5568 A -18 349,
11 4645 A -13 362
11 4646 A -15 357(
11 4647 A -11 339!
II 4648 A -12 372;
GC 17548 -14 360!





8.64 13 ;: 22.624
9.04 2 32. T97g.4A 2 36.148
9.04 2 43.4267.5& 2 47.491
6 8.?A 2 48.741
8,6A 2 31.8448.6A 2 56.555 !
9 9.0A 3 1.806
10 9.1A 3 3.32g
i
11 8.94 3 4.3631
12 8.64 3 4.840_
13 7.0T 3 6.077
14 e.6A 3 6.591
15 7.2T 3 13.451 i
16 9.24 3 16.606
17 9.2A 3 24.883
18 6.94 3 25.168
19 9.04 3 27.181
20 9.24 3 35.814
44.3g 8 ,85' 1461 ;
23 7.21 3 46.396
24 9.1A 3 52.400
Z5 9.SA 3 39.917
25 9.1A 4 6.209
27 9.24 4 10.439
28 8.38 4 23.268
29 8.9A 4 34.109
30 8.84 4 38.519
31 9.2*' 4 43.772
_?. 8.84 4 46.071
33 9.2*' 4 48.155
34 9.14 4 56.329
35 7.74 5 1.013
36 9.44 3 9.813
37 9.04 3 11.771
38 9.0a 3 13.893
39 5.31 5 16.406
40 8.38 5 23.4T2
41 9._4 5 27.533
42 8.24 5 28.044
43 9.44 5 49.060
44 9.34 5 49.632
45 7.64 3 50.329
46 8.8A 5 52.692
47 8.9A 6 0.443
48 9.2.A 6 2.824
49 8.06 6 19.434
50 8.9A 6 23.527
51 9.1A 13 6 23.953
52 8.6A 6 24.824
53 9.0J 6 28.587
54 9._4 6 29.343
55 8.84 6 42.036
56 8.84 6 47.131
57 7.74 6 49.424
38 6.94 6 49.312
39 6.71 7 2.933
6_ 6.21 7 8.O29
61 9.44 7 11.603
62 9.0A 7 28.277
63 6.64 7 34.620
64 9.34 7 39.656
65 6.64 7 41.562
68 9.0.4 7 90.740
67 6.64 7 54.044
68 6.44 7 54.353
69 9.64 7 57.106
7_ 9.14 8 17.735
71 9.1A 8 20.232
72 7.01 8 _"; .416
73 8.7A 8 28.601
74 9.14 8 33.370
75 6.0A 8 35.666
_S 6.64 8 39.862
77 8.34 8 40.544
78 7.01 8 43.363
?'9 8.44 8 43.530
8(] 9.34 8 50.183
81 8.44 9 50.432
82 9.3A 9 50.47O
93 9.0, 9 55.174
84 9.2A 6 39.777
85 7,01 9 3.090
N 8.64 9 13.144
87 8.04 9 20.191
88 5.11 9 23.596
89 8.34 9 23.678
90 9.34 9 32.582
91 8.9A 9 47.950
92 9.34 10 1.647
93 9.0A 10 2.874
94 9.7A 10 3.499
93 9.2A 10 8.899
96 9.3A 10 33.580
97 7.3T 10 42.936
96 6.0(;I 10 46.133
99 7.3Q 10 46.352
O0 9.44 10 50.970
EPOCH 19.50
O' ' !_,' 0
ifJ' _ _1950 IlL -- 1950
$ ooi 0 i // ii oo r/
-0.0050 22 -17 ;'4 32.17 -0.096 13 L35
0.0014 15 -12 30 49.00 -0.016 17 L31
-0.0017 18 -15 19 48.79 -0.008 13 _.31
0,0010 21 -14 49 56.41 -0.023 15 _.35
0.0011 21 -16 44 11.14 -0.028 15 _.35
-0.0042 13 -18 42 41.37 ~0.020 09 ].26
-0.0015 15 -11 36 38.62 -0.061:17 _.31
-0.0C_.7 15 -12 31 16.06 0.000:17 3.31
0.0004 22-15 35 3.27 -0.005 113 3.35
-0.0008 13 -11 15 17.70 -0.035 115 3.29
-0.0017 12 -10 14 3.24 -0.010 12 3.25
-0.0006 15 -12 6 7.55 -0.C'K'15 17 3.31
-0.0027 17 -17 59 32.09 -0.014 13 3.71
-0.0070 13 -18 33 29.01 -0.003 .39 3.26
-0.0011 10 -13 50 38.61 -0.017 iO 3.42
-0.0007 21 -18 13 10.07 -0.011 15 3.35
-0.0013 21 -14 33 31.14 -0.038 15 3.35
-0.0001 15 -10 45 37.52 -0.015 17 .3.31
-0.0038 17 -19 57 15.79 0.077 13 3.30
O.OL"E_ 21 -18 15 59.62 0.015 15 .3.35
-0.0013 13 -19 47 28.94 0.011 _9[.3.26
-0.0038 13 -18 40 55.74 -0.013 09 3.26
-0.0029 04 -14 38 56.15 0.012 04 5.23
-0.0113 12 -10 II 41.81 -0.003 12 ].25
-0.0022 20 -16 11 0.77 -0.0_ 11 3.31
-0.0017 15 -13 43 22.03 -0.020 15 ].30
-0.0020 13 -11 28 22.39 0.027 15 3.30
-O.O_"_. 17 -19 32 24.89 -0.007 13 ].30
-0.0019 15 -11 21 3.13 -0.010 17 3.31
-0.0016 13 -19 12 9.52 0.008 ._9 ].26
-0.0009 21 -16 48 43.43 0.016 15 3.35
0.01125 15 -12 24 1.52 -0.108 15 ._.30
-0.0001 13 -19 59 43.58 0.014 09 _.26
-0.0014 13 -11 7 22.58 -0.014 15 .3.29
-0.0105 15 -13 35 16.98 -0.017 17 0.31
0.0006 21 -17 44 16.20 -0.024 15 0.35
-D.O[_M] 13 -18 46 7.97 0.011 09 0.26
-0.0158 17 -19 34 30.66 -0.018 13 0.30
0.0009 03 -10 28 Z4.61 i-0.012 _'_ 0.15
-0.0003 13 -14 1 17.30 -0.036 17 D.31
-0.0008 21 -16 24 37.79 -0.018 15 D.35
0.0010 15 -12 31 4.77 -0.010 17 D.31
-0.0019 21 -17 38 30.35 -0.003 15 0.35
-0.0036 18 -17 I0 24.10 -0.0__4 13 0.32
-0.00_ 15 -11 29 42.31 I-0.076 17i0.31
0.0006 21 -15 3 34.61 0.012 13 0.35
-0.002Z 22 -13 54 7.61 I-0.010 17 0.37
-0.0014 21 -15 5 7.771 0.007 _j 0.35
-O.00L>O 12-13 10 28.21 I 0.008 0.52
-0.0010 15 -12 17 35.29 -0.009 11; 0.31
-0.0026 15 -11 _._ 23.65 -0.024 0.30
-0.0045 18-17 36.47 0.007 13 D.32
-0.0010 21 1-16 29 3.F-_ -0.019 15 0.35
-0.0037 18 -19 28 30.08 -0,036 13, D.31
0.0006 15 -14 6 16.47 -0.004 17;0.31
0.0043 21 J-16 57 57.90 -0.076 1510.35
-0.0010 17 !-19 51 25.82 0.DO2 13 0.30
0.0009 _j-10 53 1.67 0.011 L_0.31
-0.0031 -16 14 57.08 -0.007 0.37
-0.0006 03 -I0 3 47.22 -0.018 030.18
-0.0020 17 -19 59 23.39 -0.032 13 0.30
-0.0030 18 -18 38 0.33 -0.030 13 0.32
-0.0020 13 -12 49 32.62 -0.005 17 D.31
-0.0022 18 -16 13 47.54 -0.034 13 0.32
-0.0019 21 -15 3 31.38 -0.004 15 0.35
-0.0029 18 -19 28 40.93 -0.05; 15 0.33
-0.0021 21 -13 44 18.23 -0.008 15 0.35
-0.0037 12 -10 32 55.43 -0.053 12 0.25
-0.0049 21 -17 37 55.41 -0.012 15 0.35
-0.0010 13 -19 13 49.30 0.013 11 0.27
-0.0006 17 -12 _ 7.78 -O.Ot'_ 18 0.34(_6 8 6 .= 24.9 0.022 7 89
-0.0028 13 -18 32 9.96 0.036 09 0.26
0-00L_8 21 -16 53 8.04 -0.070 _ 0.33
-0.0033 17 -13 38 35.98 -0.012 0.34
-0.0029 13 "10 50 24.87 -0.009 17 0.31
-0.0(]04 181-11 39 42.98 -0.053 20 0.36
ooo36134991o 41-0.0044 1-10 1 55.09 0.015 0.25
0.0005 1-19 23.29 0.013 0.32
0.0047 18-12 44 3.91 -0,[166 20 0.36
-o.oo_ 18-10_ 0.68-0.038_ 0._
-0.0013 19-12 _.69 0.o15i 0.36
-0.0026 18-17 34 8.68 -0.002 13 0.32
-0.0027 20 -10 57 23.01 -0 021 16 0.85
-0.0007 18 -16 14 54.20 0.006 13 0.32
-0.0023 18 -13 19 19.3, _ -0.001 20 0.36
0.0065 02 -15 55 45.72 -0.292 02 0.15
-0.0017 18 -12 8 14.07 -0.009 20 0.36
0.0001 21 -15 35 41.61 "0.021 15 0.35
-0.0025 17 -10 45 0.03 0.073 18 0.34
-0.0032 13 -19 10 48.57 "0.000 09 0.26
-0.0023 17 -II 11 47.34 0.002 18 Oe_ I
-0.0038 18 -11 18 59.18 0.02_ 20 0.36
0,0020 15 -18 41 51.95 "0.073 11 0.27
0.0007 18 -19 29 20.10 0.006 13 0.32 I
-0.0105 10 -13 12 20,77 "0.056 08 0.46
-0.0016 04 "18 33 42.09 -0.022 05 0.32
-0.0020 07 -18 33 36.70 -0.015 D9 0,43
-0.0062 17 -11 57 36.05 0.035 18 0.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
,1 SP.
,/ , NUMBER
$ OI _/ /01 DM NU_R
22.707 18 33.4 30.38 16 ,3.4 _,5 J ,1;_A 4980K A -16 _596
52.774 18 33.3 48.74 16 33.3 k5 J !11 4689 A -IZ 3150
38.175 18 3_.4 48._ 16 _3.4 :'8 J IlZA 4981 A -14 3638
43.412 18 33.4 58.03 16 _3.4 :'8 J 12A 4982 A -14 304C,
47.473 19 33.4 10.68 |6 33.4 K2 J l12A 4983 A -16 3597
48,811 18 33.3 41.03 16 33.3 ;5 J 126 5620 A -18 3538
51._6 18 33.3 _7.28 16 33.3 _,3 J II 469D A -II 3436
56.633 18 33.3 16._ 16 33,3 A3 J :11 4691 A -12 3751
1.800 18 33.4 3,19 16 33,4 K0 J il2A 4984 A -15 3596
3.543 18 33.3 17.12 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4692 A -10 36_.;6
4.592 16 33.4 3.08 16 33.4 _0 R 16 4711 A -9 5617
4.850 18 33=3 7.47 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4693 A -11 34_7
6.193 22 06.1 31.45 19 D2.7 F2 GC L7744 -17 3768
6.707 18 35.3 28.96 16 33,3 G5 J 128 5622 A -18 3539
13.497 07 07.9 37.95 _7 10.3 1(.5 _ L7746 -13 3651
16.618 18 33.4 9.89 16 33.4 F5 J 12A 4987 A -17 3769
24.905 18 33.4 50,51 16 33.4 F8 J 124 4988 A -14 3643
25.170 18 33.3 37.28 16 33.3 KS J 11 4696 A -10 3608
27.245 18 33,3 17.07 16 33.3 G5 J 128 5623 A -19 3633
35.808 18 33.4 59.88 16 33.4 F8 J 12A 4989 A -17 3771
44.345 18 33.3 L:_,13 16 33,3 KSF J I_B 5624 A -19 3634
46.232 18 33.5 55.52 16 33,3 FO J 128 $625 A -18 354L_
48.537 12 01.5 56.76 12 99.0 KO I_ L7765 81/-14 3644
52.388 16 33.4 41.76 16 33.4 60 R 16 4718 A -9 3622
59.954 18 33.3 0.41 16 33.3 GO J 12A 4992 A -15 3597
6.237 18 33.3 21.70 16 33.3 KO J 11 4698 A -13 3654
10.473 18 33.3 22.85 16 33.3 65 J 11 4699 A -1_ 361C_
23.272 16 33.3 24.78 16 33.3 KO J 128 5628 A -19 3635
_4.140 18 33.3 2.97 16 35.3 K7 J 11 4700 A -10 3611
38.546 18 33.3 9.65 16 33.3 K5 J 128 5629 4 -18 5542
43.787 18 33.3 43.70 16 33.3 F8 J 12A 4993 A -16 36[32
46.03_ 18 33.3 _'59.72 16 33.3 G5 J 11 47_1 A -I1 3442
48.157 18 33.3 43.82 16 33.3 GO J 128 5630 A -19 3637
56.332 18 33.3 22.33 16 33.3 K5 J 11 4702 A -10 3614
1.188 18 33.3 16.70 16 33.3 F8 J :11 4703 A -13 3656
9.802 18 33.3 ! 15.81 16 33.3 65 J 124 4994 A -17 3774
11.804 18 33.3 8.15 16 33.3 K2 J 128 ,5632 4 -18 3543
14.151 18 33.3 50.37 16 33.3 G5 J 128 5633 A -19 5638
16.355 .r'_5 96.3 23.88 06 88.7 KO ;,C 17794 B<' -9 _598
23.476 18 33.3 16.70 16 33.5 K5 J 11 4705 A -13 3657
27.54_ 18 33.3 37.49 16 33.3 F8 J t2A 4995 A -15 3599
:;'8.028 18 33.3 4.60 16 33.3 AO J 11 4706 A -12 3760
49,093 18 33.3 30.48 16 33.3 AO J |2A 499_ A -17 5775
49.691 18 33.3 23.70 16 33.3 KG J t2A 4997 A -16 3604
50.333 18 33.3 41.C6 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4707 A -10 3615
52.681 18 33.3 34.81 16 33.3 K5 J 12A 4998 A -14 3650
0.48C 18 33.3 7.45 16 33.3 K5 J 1;)A 4999 A -15 3600
2.847 18 33.3 7.89 16 33.3 K5 J 12A 50C_3 A -14 3651
19.521 19 05.7 28.61 19 01.4 KO _C 17812 -12 3762
23.544 18 33.3 55.14 16 33.3 K5 J 11 4709 A -11 3448
23.99_ 18 33.3 23._-_ 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4710 A -11 5447
24.895 18 33.3 36.59 16 33.3 F8 J 12A 5_1 A -16 3605
;)8.605 18 33.3 Z.75 16 33.3 KO J ;12A 50C_ A -15 3605
29.4_ 18 33.3 29.48 16 33.3 GO J 128 5637 A -18 3546
42._ 18 33.3 16.41 16 35.3 K5 J !11 4711 A -13 3_061
47._6C 18 33.3 56.63 16 33.3 KO J 112A 5C'_J3 A -16 3607
49.442 18 33.3 25.86 16 33.3 A0 _ I_12_ 5641 A -19 364149.499 18 33.3 1.86 16 33.3 K5 J 4712 A -10 36213.1c_ 22 931 56.67 19 90.5 42 ;c 178_ 15 3608
8.068 07 98.2 46.26 07 96.3 KZ _ 17822 B_ -9 3636
11.837 18 33.3 2_.86 16 33.3 F8 J 12B 5643 A -19 3642
28.329 18 33.3 "59.82 16 33.3 K2 J 128 5647 A -18 3547
34.85', 18 33.3 32.54 16 33.3 KO J 11 4713 A -12 3767
39.69_ 18 33.3 46.97 16 33.3 GO J t2A 5006 A -17 3/83
41.594 18 33.3 31.32:16 33.3 K5 J 12A 5007 A -14 3657
50.787 18 33.3 40.06116 33.3 F8 J 12B 5649 A -18 3548
54.079 18 33.3 18.10 16 33.3 A5 J 12A 5008 A -15 3609
54.417 16 33.4 54.55 16 33.4 KO 16 4734 A -10 36;>4
57.18S 18 33.3 55.22 16 33.3 KO J t2A 5009 4 -17 37_4
17.73Z 18 33.3 49.71 16 33.3 G5 J 126 5651 4 -18 3552
20.262 18 33.3 7.75 16 33.3 60 J '1 4715 A -11 3452
25.539 26 02.1 23.89 ?.4 00.3 FO ;,C 17847 -16 3612
28._e 18 33.3 10.55 16 33.3 K2 • IZB 5653 4 -*8 5553
33.323 18 33.3 6.87 16 33.3 G5 J IPA 5012 A -16 3613
35.724 18 33.3 35.79 16 33.3 KO J 11 4716 A -13 3663
39.91C 18 33.3 24.73 16 33.3 F5 J tl 4717 A -10 5625
4o.5511833.3 42.1o16 33.3 _o J 11 4716 4 -11 _,53
43.535 10 m.8 45.19 12 05.0 KO _C 17855 -13 3665
43.604 16 33.4 55.34 16 33.4 Me 16 4740 4 -9 3641
50.174 18 33.3 23.54 16 33.3 KO J t2B 5654 A -18 3554
50.354 18 53.3 2.81 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4721 A -12 3772
5o.57_ 18 33.3 o.o516 33.3 11 4722 * -lO 3626
55,195 18 33.3 24.94 16 33.3 K7 J 11 47Z3 A -11 3454
59.82C 18 33.3 8.66 16 33.3 F5 J 12A 5013 4 -17 3786
3.206 26 05.6 22.02 24 02.8 KO ;,C 17863 -10 3627
13.136118 33,3 54.30 16 33.3 K5 J 12A 5014 A -15 3611
20.233 18 33,3 19.32 16 33.3 FO J 11 4725 A -12 3775
23.23006 94.1 28.83 06 92.2 F2 :-C 17870 (3'1=-15 3613
23.?06 18 33.3 13,92 16 33.3 G5 J 11 4726 _ -11 345;'
32.580 18 33.3 41.28 16 33.3 K5 J 12A 5016 4 -15 3615
47.993 18 33.3 1.25 16 33.3 K5 J 11 4727 A -lO 3629
1.700 18 33.3 48.36 16 33.3 F5 J 128 5658 4 -18 3559
2.913 18 33.3 47.38 16 33.3 F8 J I1 4728 A -1o 3631
3.563 18 33.3 59.59 16 33.3 KO J 11 4729 A -10 3630
8.856 18 33.3 50.73 16 33.3 F8 J 12B 5659 A -18 3560
35.569 18 33.3 20.20 16 33.3 KO J 12B 5661 A -18 3561
43.445 18 03.4 17.94 17 99.4 F3 ;.C 17900 -12 3779
46,254 14 88.4 40.71 14 87.8 A0 ;,C t_902K 8.-18 356Z
46.455 15 99,8 35.97 17 01.4 ;,C |7903K -18 3562
51.074 18 33.3 36.64 16 33.3 GO J 11 4731 A -11 3462
157800




























































































h m • • I 0 t . tl .001 st
1311 2.444 -0.00C4 21 -15 86.75 -O.Z_ 15 ].35
11 3.944 -0.0000 15 -1957 $5.59 -0.00511 ).27
1114.110l'0.0_5 15 -!117 P').07 -0.00417 ].31
11 23.893 -0.0164 18 -17 9 39.21 -0.101 13 :_.32
1! L_.018 o,orJ'_ j 17 -_6 17 _2._' -n.134 13 _.3_
11 30._40 -0.0008 04 "19 40 7.08 0.162 04 ].22
30.6_ _ -141157.456-0.00802913.80-0.01015 3.2911 0,0019 -17 15.10 -0.03013 ).35
12 7,2e1 -0.0037 13 -104659., -0.03915 3."
127.437 -0.0036 21 -1615 31.72 -0.042153.35
12 7.590 -0.0023 na -10 620.17 -0.054104 3.22
1212 g'41Z "0"0907 _'_ "14 _4_ 14"50 O'_L_L 153"35 5.709 1 20. 0 3 - 0 5.67 -0.031 tO9 3.,
1216.769 -0.00_8 -18 13.720,0C_ 3.26
1216,503 -0.014004 -1163.63 -D.319 t033.20
12 _'_'_47 0"0001 _1 -11 5 3.08 "0"005 1_1_'yJlmt_25.59 -0.034_ 3.35
1232.3C_ -0.0020 -18 25.07 -0..7 3.27
1240.468 -O.OOE8 -17 13"79 -0"054117515 [3.311257.6310.0011 15 -11] ._
1=' 58.353 -0._8 I_1 1-14 43 8.38 i-0._ _.35
1311:_ -0 °045 _ I:l| o ,_:_ -0_-0"_°l_13 0.0018
13 16.z_o o.o_5 _1"1_ 4o _._ -0.1=1 c_1_._1:3 16.75_ -0.00_ -10 :,_ _._ -0.,_5 15_._
13 _.335 -9.0006 ;2 -10 21 23.13 -0.010 12 D._51..,.-0 oo1. oo16 ;!o 
-16 16.43 -0.0[_ D.3515 35.830 -0.00_3
14 sz.9_ o.oooo 13 -11 _m_5._ -0.c_o 15o._
14 19.8_ -0.o_ 10 -lZ 53 43.33 -0.0_0 oo0.43
14 _5.918 -O.DI_GE3 Zl -152? 1._5 0._ 150.35
142_.Z28 -O.DO0_ 25- -173821.37 "_.005150._5
1434.019 "_D.0071 15 -121542.33 -0.05517 D.31
14 40.E_J6 -D._ 18 -15 0 35.62 -0.016 15 0.32
1444.061 -O,Ot_ 12 -111315. n_ 0.01611 D.61
1449.849 -0.C_57 03 -10170.19 0.009030.18
14 52.058 -'0.0_33 07 -15 17 2.58 -0.0157 050.36
15 17.73_ -0.0Ci31 15 -15 46 31.84 0._ 17 0.31
15 Z'1.[3_ -0.0_35 21 -1634 34.49 0.0_415 0.35
1527.587 -O.t_Dg6 21 -18 3 39.1_ -0.10515 0.35
1530._88 -0._ 15 -115035.8E 0.196170.31
15 30.8313 -0.0(_ 15 -154257.52 -0.03315 0.30
15 47.0_7 -0.0"_4 01 -18 21.31 -I.OT_ 01 O.DS
15 49.179 -0.0C_12 22 -14 41 36.85 0.004 15 0.35
16 4.715 0.0012 21 -16 52 15.85 0.003 15 0.35
1610._Z9 -0.01_8 15 -125555.6_ -0.11_1C 170.31
1611.635 -0.01_1_ 13 -1145 9.65 -0,005150.29
16 =q_.;;_l_ -0.0{377 1_ -12 23 7.19 -0._ 08 0.53
16 ZZ.8770.0_ 151-19 44 P_.87 0°0_511 O.Z7
151625.350 -0.0019 171-114512,91 0.010i 180.34
16 51._Z8 -0.0t[]25 15;-12 10 38,7_ 0.0L_'! 17 O.51
16 _._0 -0.0_z zzl-14 ze 45._ -0._01 15 o.35
16 37.61Z 0._ 181 -15 16 15.19 -0.C)1_ _ 15 0.32
16 48.554 -0.0Q51 _i-10 53 10.42 -0.0(]6 07 0°42
16 52.531 -0.C_06 15-12 _ 29.10! 0.030 17 0.31
16 52.738 -0.0007 21 -18 16 8.85 -0._ 15 0.35
16 5e._ee -0.oo33 lO-lZ 15 17._ -0._ o9 o.48
16 59.286 -0.00E_ 21 -10 15 46.84-0,039 _ 0.55175.851 -0._){]L_7 08-11 _437._ -0._27 0.35
179.004 -0.0020 21-1641 7.5_ -0,032150.55
17 15.891-0.0083 13-18 32 27.81-O.0;_1 09 0.26
17 ZI.714 -0.OQ58 17-I ;_ 1_ 26.58 0.019 16 O.34
17 25.150 -0.0035 L>I-15 II 1_.36! 0.053 15 0.3S
1728.415 -0.0015 21-14 39 47.83-0._5150.3_
17 34.044 -0.0018 18-15 57 44.57 0,016 15 0.51
17 34).711 -0.0_ 15 -1_ 55 54.9_ 0.0;_1 17 O.51
17 40.8(_ -0.0046 21-17 $4 34.511 0.000 15 0.55
17 42.169-0.(3085 03-11 2 51.04 -0,015 03 0.;'I
17 45.706 -0.0004 22-1626 Z8.10 -0.01117 0.57
17 47.273 -0.004.9 16;-12 615.15 -0.010 _ 0.36
17 50._=7 0.0008 15!-lZ 33 29.03 -0.01317 0.51
17 55.376-0.0009 L_1-16 9 45.9 ;) -0.[_1 15 0.35
17 59.441 0.0007 21 -14 30 37.58 -0._30 15 9.35
16 0.7'1_ 0.0005 Z'I -16 7 45.30 -0.022 15 0.55
18 $.904-0.00t2 15-111118.78 -0.0L_1170.31
18 43.18k_ -0°0_ 21-15 4Z 10._ -0.085 15 0.35
18 45.8(_ I-0.OG_8 15 -14 15 15.51 "0.060 15 0.30
16 48.L='74 -0.004810 -19 15 38.89 0.003 07 0.521
18 50.367 -0.0018 12 -10 11 59.05 -0.034 120.251
16 57.136 -0.003_ _ -11 _9 7.02 -0.01Z 07 0.40
19 4.971 -0.003_ 14 -18 28 49.25 -0.(3(3212 0.65
1911.1]'2 :-0,0047 21 -1538 P_._ -0.001150.35
19 :;_,917 -O.OCL*I 21 -1740 5.89 -0.0_415 0.55
19 _,.7_7 -0.0001 11 -14 9 29.34 -0.060100.50
19 29.342 -O.ODOL 05 -12 19 5,66 -0.014 05 0.25
19 52.228 -0.00_ 21 -15 54 20.50 0.021 15 0.55
19 36.540 0.0_88 15 -11 21 40.88 -0.151 17 0.51
19 37.539 0.0049 15 -11 21 41.86 -0.0_4 15 0.29
19 50.429 -0.00£1 22 -16 53 3.30 -0.005 13 0.35
1955,755 0.0023 15 -195232.36 -0,035110.27
2.879-0.01Z2 12 -1746 9.81 -0.(_44 080.51
£0 3.115 0.00Zl 15 -19 12 28.95 0.029 11 O.Z?
ZO 3.Z61 -0.0019 2t -174816.27 -0.00415 0.55
20 6.612 -0.0027 09 -IZ 55 31.98 -0.90906 0.41
ZO 11.259-0.00Z7 Pl -18 2 4.79 -0,02615 0.35
Z0 13.798 ;-0.0042 Zl -1756 Z4.24 -0.O14150.55
ZO 19.750 ;-0.00_7 21 -152858.57 -0,006150.35
2020.138-0.0035 03 -1728 26.35 -0.03404 0.18
ZO 23;448 ;-0.0001 12 -10 26 12.58 0.002 12 0.Z5
OPJG4NAL EPOCH
,I
Q2 0 _2 0
ep. el_
• H v_Ol
2.451 18 33.3 6.42 16 53.3
3.9581833.3 35.51 1653.3
14.1691835.3 Z_.01 1633.3
24.167 18 33.3 37.53 16 33.3




7.49718 35.3 31. rm 1633.3
7.69110 05.2 17.5010 00.5
9.4_4 18 33,3 14.85 16 33.3
15.7_I 16 53.4 5.16 16 33.4
16.8131853.5 15.80 1633.3
19.17807 01.6 46.85 O? 97.4
2_.959 12 95.4 2.7_ 14 92.1
32.341 18 33.3 21.94 16 33.3
40.582 18 53,3 _4.96 16 53.3
57.61218 35.3 12.89 16 53.5
56.400 18 35.3 ! 8._e 16 33.3
8._, _1635.3 _._ _ 53.315.4_4 18 09.6 . 08.7
15.0_k?. 94,4 33.26 94.6
18.907' 18 33.3 53.88 1653.5
_8.346 16 53.4 _.96 16 55.4
35.02118 53.5 25.45 16 55.3
35.96416 55.5 16.40 16 33.3
36.277 16 33.4 46.45 16 53.4
56.09918 33.3 3.77 16 33.3
12.97118 55.3 _4.8116 33.3
19.955 10 03.5 42,47 10 07.1
25.956 18 35.3 1.09 16 33.3
26._41 18 33,3 21.30 16 33.5
34.136 18 33,3 41.42 16 33.5
40.B07 18 55.3 35.55 16 33.3
44.LxJ4 15 90.9 15.87 14 197,2
50,153 0796.3 0.70 07 93.7
52.224 _39 00.2 -58.90, _ 12 95.3
17._88 18 35.3 31.8_ 16 53.3
Z1.08C 18 33.3 34.89 16 33.3
27.74718 35.5 _.1216 33.3
30.382 18 53.5 39.14 16 33.3
_.67418 33.5 _.9_ 16 35.3
49.845 03 15.0 -20.E_ 03 12.0
49.241 18 33.3 36.9_ 16 53.3
4._ 18 35.5 15.911) 16 33.5
11.0;_ 18 35.3 55.1316 35.3
11.688 19 33.5 9.77 16 35.3
ZO.5_ 24 99.9 7.09 21 _6.9
2_.84119 53.3 26.96 16 33.3
25.361 18 33.3 13.08 16 53.3
51.27C 18 53.3 39.18 16 53.3
34.65118 33.3 45.77 16 33.3
57.60418 53.5 14.99 16 35.3
48.79_ 10 _.0 10.01 17 98._
5_.541119 53.3 Z9.6_ 16 33.3
52.7_C 18 33.3 8.4816 53.3
56.64[ 18 03.4 16.9618 01.3
59.37£!18155.3 46.18!16 33.3
5.970i09!_.9 36.50110 99.6
9.03_ 11:!33.3 7.03 !16 33.314.03C 18!33.5 77.45i16 33.3
;_1.81[ i53.5 76.9_ 116 33.3
;_5.L=_ 18 53.3 13.75 !16 35.3
L=)8.437 18 53.3 46.9_ 16 35.3
34.074 18 33.3 44.59 16 33.3
38.774 18 35.3 55.2816 53.5
40.87_ lLq 33;3 34.65 16 33.3
42.61.= 10 97.5 _.;_'_ 10 95.3
45.71.118 33.3 27.9Z 16 33.3
47,30_ 18 55.3 14,9916 33.5
50.D1118 33.5 :='8.8116 33.3
55._9118 35.3 43.25 16153.3
59.43_ 18 33.3 36.89 16_33.3
0.70118 33.3 42.94 16!33.3!
7.0_ 1833.5 18.431655.3
43.21718 33.3 9._4 16 33.3 _
45..91_ 18 33.3 14.51 16 33.5
46.54C 1995.0 _9.0617 91.6
50.397 16 35.4 58.49 16 33.4
57,29_ 17 99,4 6.39 17'gG.9
5.1471803.0 49.131500.9
11.ZS[ 1833.3 ;_'.2_'_ 1633.3
L=2.95_ 18 33.3 3.841635.3
26.742 I_s _.5 _.32 10 0_.8
I
29.35810705.1 5.01 [37 03.4
32.Z6_ 18 33.3 20.8516 33,3
30.4L=_ 18 35.3 38.70 16 33.3
37.457! 18 53.3:40.96 16 33.3
50.46418 55.3 i 5._ 16 53.3
55,71718 35.351.80 16 33.3
3.43619 [14.5 7.6517 99.9
3.081 18 53,3 _9 43 16 35.5
3,79d 18 33.3 16.Z_ 16 33.3
6.6362103.7 31.7119 94.1
11.50_ 18 33.3 4.57 16 53.3
13.866 18 35.3 24.0116 33.5
19.844 _j 33.3 58.47 _j 33.5
_0.284 07,7 24.92 07,7




x5 J _2_ solo
_0 J I_ 5665
r2 J _L1 473_'
;,0 J _ZA 50Z1
x0 d L_A
;5 ;C _15P18
_88 J L1 47_4
_2A i SOZ3
K J L1 4735
;5 J LZA 50_4
K5 ;( L79_5
i_ J 12A _i6 4753
L_37
_ J _2M 5O27
_ J 11 4736
F5 J I?-4 5O28
I ?950
_0 _ t7_1
_ J I 4740! 4757
' 4758
F_ J 11 4?4*4
_?. _.C t;979
AZ J I_A 5_33
F5 J 12A 5_32
































4 -14 36? _)
A -17
A -1134?6
F'Z J 1_ 5034 A -14 3681
a2 _,_ 17986 -10 3644
FO _C 1799O B_ -9 3E_4
KO _,C" 17992 Em_-14 3683
05 J 11 4?48 A -13 3682
KO J 12A 5036 A -163633
GO J lEA 5037 A -'17" 3011
iKO 11 4749 -133684
;5 F4 1345 -17 3813
J 12A 5O38 M -143r_m
;0 J 12M 5o40 A -163635
_.0 J 12 4751 A -12 3M
kO J 11 4732 A -11 3481
kO J17_91J i -19 3664F8 J 4?54 -11 34_
_o 4755 -11 3489
_ _ 1_ ,_.1 • -13 _,I_A 5042 A -14
;'5 _ 1E_ -1D 3E51
J 11 4?58 M -12 3?9312A 5_3 _ -17 3819
_ l_g_Z 180;_5 -11349cJ A 5044 A -17 38L_
IOGL_K -lO 3652
J l_J_ 5O45 A -161_B 5695 A -183561
_. 4";'61 _A -113492J 12A 5047 A -14 3694
11
_r5 J I?_A 5048 :A -143695
KS J 1ZM 5049 A -15 3643
J 11 4763 A -12 3795
F6 J 12A 5050 A -17 38_3
K_. GCzA 18037 B_I_-10 Z_55J 5.r_1 A -153644
F5 J 11 4765 A -11 3493
K J 11 4706 A -12379_
KO J 12A 51}5Z A -17
G5 J 1_ 5053 A -14 36C_
K5 J 1ZA 5054 A -15 3647
M1 J 11 4M A -10365_
_,5 J 12A 50S5 A -15 3652
L_086 -18356_
16 4781 A -9 _7£
K2 GC L8_71 -10366C
_D GC 18_'b'5 -17 38Z_
;5 J 12A 5_? A -15 365_
_K_ J _,_A 5058 A -17 3_31L808,8 -13369_
F5 J 12A 51159 A -13 _3G
K_ J 11 4?73 A -10 _. TM11 4774 -10 3r_S,'
KO J 12A 5_0 A -16 364,
05 J 174_ 5708 A -19 3674
;0 GC L8100 -17563,
J 1L>B $709 A -18 3592L2A 5061 -17 5L_3L
L810ZK -12 3802
F5 _ L2A 5_3 A -17 383(FO ilZ& 5064 -17 385,
M1 J I12A 5066 A -14 370;
KO _C i81_1 8"-16565;.
KO 16 4788 A -9 56_r_






























































































































































Q 1 950 _ _ (_1950
h m S S OOl 0 # //
13 20 24.094 0.0020 21 "17 35 28.70
20 23.803 -0.0_46 17 "18 36 25.11
to_26 610 0 0008 21 "15 40 1.54
_g.761 -0.0006 21 "13 9 12.50
20 35.137 0.0061 10 "14 39 53.40
tO _8.768 -0.001g 12 "10 5 15.01
20 4g.2to 0.0013 15 "13 24 ?.86
21 0.951 0.0028 21 -14 31 22.62
21 0;978 -0.0017 15 -13 23 17.06
21 3.151 0.0015 22 "16 44 45.67
21 8.578 -0.0040 21 -17 sg 33.07
21 18.411 -0.0Q41 08 -10 36 37.13
21 W3.O28 -0.0o23 22 -16 32 16.84
21 w3.g32 -0.0064 17 -13 37 37.63
21 33.742 -0.0028 21 "14 56 15.73
21 39.171 0.0C09 21 -18 7 48.24
21 41.6_? -0.0003 13 -13 30 25.38
21 47.228 -0.0033 12 -10 10 41.43
22 12.732 -0.0L'_--_3 12 -10 9 50.51
22 23.486 -0.0042 22 -15 22 19.57
N 26.354-0.0071 21-lS s_13.8431.r_ - . c.9 15-13 24.02
22 33.301 -0.0029 01 -10 54 3.3¢
22 38.378 -0.0044 21 -16 21 7.33
22 49.753 -0.0013 17 -19 55 5.68
22 55.0_?. -0.0013 21 -16 19 38.44
22 56.073 -0.0013 21 -18 19 34.67
22 59.671 -0.0019 15 -12 13 34.31
23 7.826 -0.0018 13 -18 50 51.39
23 12.933 -O.OOL_ 18 -1g 33 22.19
E3 24.122 -0.0088 12 -10 16 33.38
23 25.157 0.0015 09 -16 35 58.90
23 34.0_4 -0.0048 22 -14 31 39.08
23 38.244 -0.0005 21 -16 24 57.66
23 42.716 0.003_ 17 -12 47 45.88
39.17 _ -0.0011 21 -13 50 41.8(
. 0.0007 18 -12 45 42.02
_4 4.412 -O.O_ _ -12 _ 33.17_, 17.84..7 -o.oolo -1o 6.54
24 21.819 -0.0006 -11 4 46.69
= 24.54o -0.0007 _ -18 4;5o 33.[_24 29.339 -0.oo49 -17 9.81
24 35.6.58 -O.0012 17 -16 52 4.30
24 56.382-0.0_ 15-13 3 3.39
24 40.174 -0.0017 12 -10 23 57.53
24 46.868 -0.0083 04 -15 42 53.55
24 49.17"8 -0.0037 13 -12 42 46.88
24 54.257 -0.0009 E2 -17 46 ?.5.45
25 1.2133 -0.0018 17 -13 3 3.65
;5 16.067 "0.0037 13 -16 33 39.57
13 ;5 18.315 -0.0DO4 21 -18 2 40,8:
_ "_ mO "O_ 17 -13 18 58.14
;5 33.137 -0.0040 12 -10 31 3.12
;5 39.3CJe -0.00_6 18 -10 47 16.0(7
;5 42.863 -0.0054 13 -18 58 56.80
;5 47.0c3_ -0.0015 17 -12 22 12.97
;5 54.444 -0.0['_ 18 -16 45 2.50
;5 57.017 0.000[3 18 -10 31 15.43
26 3.872 -0.0025 18 -12 7 31.54
26 6.742 0.0001 21 -17 57 5.65
26 39.453 -0.0006 12 -10 7 9.33
26 46.840 0.00_7 0'3 -18 28 14.23
16 37.477 -0.0017 12 -10 27 14.02
26 59.654 -0.0042 21 -16 18 26.86
10.7'07 -0.0016 21 -14 49 44.28
27 16.0_9 -0.0001 18 -11 14 17.84
27 18.376 -0.0013 13 -13 44 37.18
30.353 -0.0021 15 -18 46 43.19
27 37._29 -0.0018 17 -13 5 36.11
27 44.026 0.0030 17 -11 49 ;5.63
46.316 0.0106 18 -14 18 42.69
28 0.3?6 -0.0003 21 -13 37 32.92
28 1.786 -0.0007 18 -19 7 45.63
18 12.689 -0.0045 13 -19 18 7.31
18 18.496 -0.0048 21 -18 13 33.73
18 24.7"00 -0.0016 21 -16 3 42.48
18 31.1;'9 -0.00_1 17 -18 49 42.79
28 33.828 -0.0057 11 -13 11 29.to
18 3=J.044 -0.0005 18 -13 39 8.99
18 47.319 -0.0016 18 -10 47 3.73
26 53.c'_2 -o.OOll 21 -13 43 3.28
28 57.465 0.0017 18 -12 33 2.4!
LXJ 0.113 -0.0648 _12 -15 1 13.9729 10.366 -0.0092 -10 5.09
29 14.447 -0.0029 -15 47 26.19
29 17.308 -0.0059 18 -12 7 25.16
29 10.719 -0.0069 03 -18 28 18.39
26 10.835 -0.0042 11 1-17 18 44.77
;5 16.026 -0.0003 18 1-10 59 34.43
29 36,278 -0.0067 21 -16 42 34.98
19 41.878 -0.0035 18 -19 0 37.54
26 45.348 -0.0040 06 -12 24 23.30
19 48.616 -0,0033 _ -12 24 12,8§
29 53.421 -0.0031 18 -16 17 50.77
30 2.839 0.0026 18 -13 33 39.10
30 4.255 -0.0017 21 -17 30 6.96
30 8.432 -0.0078 18 -13 32 40.45
30 |1.071 -0.0053 _ "15 6 23.40
30 19.381 0.0007 13 -18 59 47.69
30 22.898 -0.0013 18 -13 13 25.36



























































































-0,013 13 0.31 i









ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 00
,I SP.8p. _2 Or ep. CAT. STAr_2
(1
NUA_EI%, %J , /! . DM NU/VdlE0
24.060 18 33.3 27.21 16 33.3 GO J |2A 5067 A -17 3859
25.880 18 33.3 25.12 16 33.3 05 J |28 5711 _ -18 3596
26.597 18 33.3 1.31 16 33.3 KS J 12A 5068 A -15 3656
29.770 18 33.3 12.34 16 33.3 KS J 12A 5069 A -14 3708
34.869 19 06.0 47.40 18 97.8 F8 ;C t8106_ 8"-14 5709
38.800 16 33.4 15.13 16 33.4 G5 16 4789 AA -9 3676
49.199 18 33.3 7.46 16 33.3 GO _ ll 4779 -12 381370.904 18 33.3 21.81 16 33.3 GO 124 5072 A -14 3713
1.066 18 33.3 17.18 16 33.3 K2 J I1 4780 A -12 3808
3.126 18 33.3 45.34 16 33.3 K5 J [24 5073 A -16 3651
8.655 18 33.3 32.59 16 33.3 F5 J IZA 5074 A -17 3841
18.618 17 99.2 35.03 17 97.5 F0 ;,C 18122 -10 3670
25._6 18 33.3 16.39 16 33,3 K7 J Iza 5075 A -16 3652
26.040 18 33,3 37.50 16 33.3 F5 J 11 4782 A -13 3697
33.789 18 33.3 15.80 16 33.3 K2 J 12A 5076 A -14 3714
39.157 18 33.3 48.19 16 33.3 F8 J 124 5077 A -17 3843
41.607 18 33,3 24.95 16 33.3 F5 J 11 4783 A -13 3699
47.284 16 33.4 41,67 16 33.4 GO 16 4794 A -9 3683
12.765 16 33.4 50.15 16 33.4 F5 16 4795 A -9 3685
23,355 18 33.3 19.60 16 33.3 42 J 124 5078K A -14 3717
28.472 18 33.3 16.46 16 33.3 KO _ 12A 5079 A -15 _o6031.707 18 33.3 23.81 16 33.3 K2 11 4784 A -12 3812
33.425 02 07.4 1.77 02 02.3 82 "-4 498 -10 _672
38.431 18 33,3 6.93 16 33.3 05 J 124 5['_0 A -15 3661
49.775 18 33.3 6.03 16 33.3 F8 J 12tB 5720 A -19 3681
55,054 18 33.3 38.64 16 33.3 KO J 124 5081 A -15 366;_
36.093 18 33.3 34.71 16 33.3 K5 J 124 5082 A -17 3844
89.703 18 33.3 34.13 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4786 A -11 3507
7.856 18 33.3 51.82 16 33.3 K2 J 128 5722 4 -18 3603
12.979 18 33.3 21.66 16 33.3 K5 J 12_ 5724 A -19 3682
24.L:_o8 16 33.4 34.93 16 33.4 G5 16 4801 A -9 3689
25.080 18 99.8 I 1.60 17 95.3 K2 ;,C 18160 -16 3658
34.104 18 33.3 ! 58.53 16 33.3 05 J 12A 5084 A -14 3721
38.253 18 33 3 : $7.79 16 33.3 K2 J:I_2A 5085 A -15 3664
42.556 18 08.2 39.8_ 18 07.4 F8 ._ 18164 -12 3814
59.7'85 18 33.3 42.01 18 33.3 45 J !12A 5086 A -15 3666
2.168 18 33.3 42,39 16 33.3 KO J!11 4789 4 -12 3813
4.73g 03 14.3 52.29 03 14.9 FG_ !F4 1348 -11351817.663 16 33.4 5.81 16 33.4 16 4803 A -9 3682
21.830 18 33.3 46,54 16 33.3 J 11 4792 4 -lO 3677
24.552! 18 33.3 52.88 16 33.3 K5 J I lZB 3731 A -17 384929.442 18 33.3 g._2 16 33.3 KO JI12A 5088 -17 3850
35.672 18 33.3 4.42 16 33.3 K2 J 124 8089 A -16 3666
36.397 18 33.3 5.92 16 33.3 05 J 11 4793 A -12 381:
40.201 16 33.4 57.93 16 33.4 K5 16 48£;4 A -9 3695
47.275 07 01.9 54.52 07 99.3 KO GC 18181 B*-15 3668
49.;)39 18 33.3 47.20 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4795 A -12 3818
.54.272 18 33.3 25.69. 16 33.3 KO J 124 5091 A -17 3851
1.232 18 33,3 3.60 16 33.3 KO J 11 4796 A -12 38_
16.128 18 33,3 39.81 16 33.3 A5 J 124 5092 A -16 3667
18.322 18 33.3 40.15 16 33.3 GO J 12A 5093 A -17 3853
L_0.815 18 33.3 58.59 16 33.3 A2 J 11 4797 A -12 3822
33.204 16 33.4 4.54 16 33.4 KO 16 480_ A -10 3680
39.842 18 33.3 15.7'9 16 33.3 K5 J 11 4799 A -10 3681
42.953 18 33.3 57.16 16 33.3 GO J 12_B 5735 A -18 362"_
47.116 18 33,3 12.77 16 33.3 43 J 11 4800 A -11 3523
._.486i 18 33.3 2.64 16 33.3 A3 J 12A 5094 A -16 3668
57.01 18 33.3 13.25 16 33.3 K2 J 11 4801 A -10 3685
3.91_ 18 33.3 31.64 16 33.3 05 J 11 4802 A -11 3525
6.741 18 33.3 5.72 16 33.3 1=8 J 12A 5095 A -17 3857
39.462 16 33.4 9.25 16 33.4 AO 16 4811 A -9 37"31
46.710 12 E'_.7 13.21 12 00.3 1(2 _,C 18_35 B_-17 386;_
57.5CR 16 33.4 13.66 16 33.4 F2 16 4813 A -9 37_J2
59.723 18 33.3 26.98 16 33.3 G5 J 12A 5097 A -15 3676
10.734 18 33.3 44.75 16 33.3 K_ J 12A 5098 A -14 3727
16.031 18 33.3 17.26 16 33.3 F5 J 11 4804 A -10 _9
18.401 18 33.3 37.30 16 33.3 K3 J 11 4805 A -13 3716
30.382 18 33.3 42.79 16 33.3 K5 J 12_ 3743 A -18 3616
37.55_ 18 33.3 36.55 16 33.3 68 J 11 4806 A -12 3825
43.977 18 33.3 25.7_ 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4807 A -11 35;_7
46.340 18 33,3 42.66 16 33.3 G5 J 11 4808 A -13 3717
0.381 18 33.3 52.57 16 33.3 KO J 12A 5098 A -15 3680
1._9e 18 33.3 45.66 16 33.3 K5 J 1L:_ 5747 A -18 3617
12.764 18 33.3 7.02 16 33.3 G5 J 1_B 5748 A -18 3618
18.577 18 33.3 33.38 16 33.3 GO J 12A 5100 A -17 3871
24.72 18 33.3 42.46 16 33.3 45 ,JI12A 5101 AA-15 368_31.;>14 18 33.3 42.80 16 33.3 K2 12B 5750 -18 3620
_.14e 18 93.7 _9.73 lS 92.o FO ;C 1_70 -12 383o
33.053 18 33.3 8.06 16 33,3 F'5 J 11 4810 *, -13 3720
47.54_ 18 33.3 3.74 16 33.3 GO J 11 4811 A -10 3695
§3.070 18 33.3 3.61 16 33.3 KO J 124 5102 4 -15 3683
57.437:18 33.3 1.63 16 33.3 F'8 J 11 4812 A -12 3832
0.195i18 33.3 13.98 16 33.3 F2 J 124 8103 AA-14 3733
10.452 16 33.4 4.66 16 33.4 K2 16 4823 -9 3706
14.495'18 33.3 25.98 16 33.3 KO JI12A 5104 A -15 3684
17.406 18 33.3 25.90 16 33,3 GO J 11 4813 A -11 3_3Z
21.038 06 03.5 17.47 06 02.8 A3 _.C 18:;=87 B_-17 3877
20.901 18 33,3 44.84 16 33.3 K5 _ 124 5106 AA -16 3682;=6.031 18 33.3 52.67 16 33.3 GO I1 4814 -10 3699
36.390 18 33,3 55.32 16 33.3 KO J 124 5107 A -16 3684
41.937 18 33.3 57.32 16 33.3 K2 J 12B 5756 A -18 3626
45.541 10 01.4 22.60 12 95,? FO ;.C t_.93 -11 3535
48.764 19 04.8 12.89 21 08.5 FO ;'C 1_796 -11 3537
53,473 18 33.3 50.92 16 33.3 F2 J 124 5108 A -15 369_
2.797 18 33.3 38.81 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4817 A -13 372_
4.283 18 33.3 5.64 16 33.3 F8 J 12A 5109K A -17' 3881
8.562 18 33.3 40.38 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4818 A -13 3?24
11.341 07 98.8 23.01 07 94.6 KO _C 18305 8X=-14 3739
19.569 18 33.3 47.82 16 33.3 K2 J 128 5758 A -18 3630





























































































































































or I /l' or, oral9SO P' Pi _1950 _ 1950
h /n 3 | 001 O ;' ;*/ _';' I _P
13 59 35.610 -0.0012 17 !-15 54 2.57 0.008 18 D.34
3g 40.86g 0.0000 17 1-19 8 42,g6 0.002 15 D.SO
171-13 18 30.31 -0.000 18 0.343g 47. _43 0.0020
59 S_'.079 -0.0001 ;`1 -17 1 15.48 -0.036 15 0.35
59 36.;`29 -0.0047 14 -11 50 5.78 -0.013 15 D.74
39 37.369 -0.0003 11'1-10 g 58.48 0.023 11' 0.23
40 3.g;`1 -0.0C_3 21`1-14 47 ::4.49 0.015 13 0.33
40 1;`.L_ 0.0006 ;`2 -14 46 3g.78 -0.032 13 0.35
40 12.5;`4 -0.0026 18i-15 58 50.57 0.008 130.31
40 17.004 -0.0020 1158 -lg 3g 30.50 -O.0L_ 09 0.2740 18.595 -0.0038 08 -11 3 1.56 -0.017 08 0.45
40 18.493 -0.0066 -12 14 19.87 0.0_. 20 0.36
40 30.601 -0.0022 121-10 20 31.15 0.006 12 0.25
40 36.588 -0.001;` 211-17 43 38.36 0.0(32 15 0.33
40 43.795 0.013133 17 -13 59 8.14 -0.066 18 0.34
40 4g.lB4 -0.0002 21 -16 14 45.90 0.010 15 0.33
40 54.389 -0.0029 15 -13 59 36.23 0.040 18 0.32
40 58.762 -0.0040 18 -17 50 10.36 -0.026 13 0.31
41 5.133 -0.0036 21 -15 43 56.91` -0.026 15 0.35
41 5.g?0 -0.0007 13 -11 39 29.44 0.009 17 0.31
41 12.68_ -0.0004 15 "1 ;= 53 29.47 -0.037 17 0.31
41 19.799 -0,0047 21 "t4 39 46.93 -0.005 15 0.35
41 29.739 0.0008 22 -16 14 3;`.74 -0.019 13 0.35
41 32.263 0.0005 15 -12 34 35.20 -0.002 17 0.31
41 35.921 0.0022 09 -11 11 8.95 0.004 08 0.41
41 37.405 -0.0017 15 -11` 41 44.04 -0.008 17 0.31
41 40.335 -0.0009 17 -10 55 17.07 -0.038 18 0.34
41 40.643 0.0000 18 -14 30 34.97 -0.013 13 0.31
41 43.403 -O.O02Q 22 -16 57 26.42 -0.052 17 0.37
41 47.62_ -0.0109 18 -16 36 14.91 0.030 13 0.31
41 47.649 0.00(_ 01 -15 35 42.06 -0.011 0_ 0.06
41 48.;130 -0.0010 ;'1 -17 41 10.85 0.004 15 0.35
41 49.L;_03 0,0030 ;'_ -16 10 46.7;= 0.006 13 0.35
42 !.017 -0.0018 21 -17 27 47.67 -0.009 13 0.33
42 3.463 -0.0013 OEI -13 38 19.63 -0.171 06 0.36
42 6.295 -0.0025 12 -10 33 4.83 -O.(X'_g 11` 0.25
42 14._J3 -0.0035 17 -18 51 51.96 0.065 13 0.30
42 21.492 -0.0044 17 -19 28 33.42 0.034 13 0.30
42 I>_.6_ 0.0013 13 -13 36 28.51 -0,009 17 0.31
42 23.556 -0.0080 21 -17 50 34,36 -0.225 15 0.35
42 27.414 -0.0018 ;11 -14 30 59.75 -0.014 15 0.35
42 29.646 0.0002 21 -15 40 24.26 0.004 15 0.35
42 39.450 -O.OOL_3 13 -19 4 54.05 -0.002 09 0.26
42 39.646 -0.0013 21 -16 59 40.19 -0.025 15 0.35
42 40.932 -0,0045 12 -10 16 19,54i -0.101 12 O.25
42 43.486 -0.0001 12 -10 16 48.35 0.007 12 0.25
42 53.232 -0.0033 03 -15 31 1.28 -0.029 _ 0.164237.131ooo14 o_lZ 6 381 o.o130703942373,_ ooo73 21-172943.85-003713035
,3 10_,2-0000_ 17.2 4232_ oo01 180_4
134313.116-0.0036 o8-1036_4i 0.o_307042
43 16.173 -0.0014 D_ -12 10 36.191 0.002 [12 0.13
43 25.899 -0.0028 12 -10 6 18.11 -0.072 12 0.25
43 32.440 -0.0041 15 -13 46 43.46 0.012 17 0.31
43 33.704 -0.0025 21 -17 45 30.09 0.016 15 0.35
43 57.639 -0.0C-_ 21 -14 31 11.1. r 0.009 15 0.35
44 11.99_ 0.0010 20 -17 48 45.5_ -0.009 11 0.31
44 13.441 0.0009 18 -19 41 _.31 -0.077 13 0.31
44 18.964 0.0027 21 -17 34 35.51 -0.113 15 0.35
44 23.974 -0.0004 15 -12 31 45.27 -0.002 17 0.31
44 29.370 -0.00_9 07 -19 0 22.19 -O.OC_ _ 0,43
44 33.266 -0.0043 21 -16 49 35.59 -0.011 15 0.35
44 36.623 -_.0053 15 -19 5 _0.03 0.036 11 0.27
44 41.384 -0.0033 18 -18 3 37.95 -0.029 13 0.31
44 41.863 0.0039 03 -17 36 37.17 -0.039 03 0.18
44 41.989 -0.0011 15 -12 39 12.65 0.004 17 0.31
44 47.712 0.0005 21 -14 24 14.0_ 0.C04 15 0.35
45 1.2.56 -0.0066 21 -17 19 37.L_9 -o.rj_9 15 0.35
45 8.910 -0.0006 15 -13 52 51.69 0.015 17 0.31
45 10.568 0.0009 15 -11 2 7.25 -0.018 17 0.31
43 11.905 -0.0013 17 -18 19 25.49 0.004 13 0.30
43 16.154 -0.0040 21 -15 48 57.68 -0.007 15 0.35
43 23.0_6 -0.0003 15 -11 13 54.38 -0.033 17 0.31
45 31.491 -0.01_? 12 -10 32 23.14 0.011 1_ 0.25
45 51.687 -0.0007 15 -11 3 _7.64 0.019 17 0.31
46 5.487 -0.0(3(?2 17 -18 53 4.97i-0.000 13 0.30
46 7.973 -0.0036 ;`1 -16 43 54.t_6 -0.C"_3 15 0.35
46 12.053 -0.0013 _1 -14 28 36.;`1 -0.008 15 0.35
46 12.689 0.0008 21 -17 13 6.38 -0..r_3 15 0.35
46 36.409 0.0013 17 -13 47 15.55 -0.018 18 0.34
46 38.303 0.0026 21 -14 30 48.57 0,00_ 15 0.35
46 42.283 -0.0063 21 -16 ?.4 3.42 -0.049 15 0.35
46 33.575 0.0006 13 -19 46 35.69 0.009 11 0.27
47 4.439 -0.0013 17 -12 18 13.52 -0.016 18 0.34
47 8.559 -0.0081 15 -10 45 48.76-0.156 17 0.31
47 8.966 -0.0071 01 "17 53 9.12 -0.041 01 0.05
47 13.007 -0.0024 ;`1 -17 35 26.42 -0.046 15 0.35
47 16.596 -0.0012 17 -14 39 3_.72 -0.014 11 0.29
47 19.625 -0.0093 17 -16 46 46.45 0.061 12 0.;`9
47 40°099 -0.003;` 19 -11) 51 44,_4 0.033 20 0.36
47 44.366 -0.002_ 17 -19 9 45.87 -0.024 11` 0.30
47 49.907 -0.0034 16 -19 39 0.87 0.0_9 13 0.71
47 5;`.335 -0.0012 11 -10 32 11.02 -0.033 11 0.24
48 9.228 0.0006 15 1-11 8 41.64 -0,0;`0 17 0.31
48 19.315 0.0019 18 1-11 10 16.7;' -0.025 20 0.36
48 _.374 -0.0007 11 !-10 '5 ;`9.68 -0.004 11 0.24
48 24.809 -0.001`8 18 :-15 25 54.36 -0.02;` 18 0.82
48 39.185 -0.0010 17 -11 31 57.69 0.026 18 0.34
48 41.072 -0.0037 11` -10 7 55.94 -0.033 12 0.25
48 48.845 0.000_ 15-13 59 31.14 -0.019 17 0.31
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
,I SP. ]_
or (_2 ,_, S_,_Q2 /'o_ ep. ep. C_I. NI_,_RII| /f DM NUMB_.R
35.630 18 33.3 2.50 16 ,3.3 13 J 11 4865 IA -13 3755
40.869 18 33.3 42.99 16 _3.3 4;` J 128 5802 k -18 5665
47.30g 18 33.3 30.31 16 ,3.3 _,2 J !1 4866 :A -12 3873
52.080 18 33.3 14.89 16 ,3.3 ;8 J 12A 5157 A -16 3;'29
56.45;` 26 02.3 5.14 24 _1.6 ;S _,C 18525 -11 3572
57.373 16 33.4 58.86 16 ,3.4 "5 16 4887 A -9 5750
3.959 18 33.3 ;`4.74 16 ,3.3 15 J 12A 5158 A -14 3781
12.252 18 33.3 59.24 16 5'5.3:5 J 12A 5160 :A -14 3783
12.567 18 33.3 50.70 16 53.3 ,2 J 124 5159 A -15 3725
17.037 18 53.3 30.40 16 53.3 _;` J 12_ 5805 k -19 3723
18.584 17 99.9 0.59 18 )3.4 kO _ 18537 -10 3738
t8.6134 18 33.3 19.90 16 53.3 _5 J 11 4868 A -11 3574
30.630 16 33.4 31.25 16 )3.4 (.5 16 489 ;) k -9 3753
_6.608 18 33.3 38.40 16 53.3 (.2 J 12A 5161 A -17 3910
43.?g0 18 33.3 7.04 :.6 53.3 _0 J 11 4871 A -13 3756
49.187 18 33.3 46.15 16 )3.3 (.5 J 12A 5163 A -15 3727
54.436 18 33.3 36.89 16 53.3 ;,0 J 11 4872 A -13 375:
38.829 18 33.3 18.93 16 )3.3 (.2 J 12A 5164 A -17 3914
5.194 18 33.3 36.48 16 _3.3 (.0 J 12A 5165 A -15 3728
3.982 18 33.3 26.59 16 _3.3 _5 J 11 4873 .A -11 3579
12.291` 18 33.3 28.85 16 53.3 _3 J 11 4874 A -12 3878
19.877 18 33.3 46.84 16 33.3 _3" J 12A 5166 A -14 3786
26.726 18 33.3 52.42 16 53.3 ;,5 J 12A 5167 A -15 37L_1
32.276 18 33.3 33.16 16 53.3 _.;` J 11 4875 A -11 ) 388_
35.816 09 03.1 9.14 10 _0.5 r.2 G_ 185_6 -10 3743
37.433 18 33.3 43.91 16 53.3:5 J 11 4877 A -12 3881
40.349 18 33.3 16.43 16 33.3 _,5 J 11 4879 A -10 3744
40.644 18 33.3 34.72 16 53.3 _.2 J 12A 5168 A -14 378
43.433 18 33.3 ?.3.55 16 53.3 _.2 J 12A 5169 A -16 3735
47.807 18 33.3 15.411 16 33.3 _,0 J 12A 5172 A -16 3736
47.628 03 16.2 41.?'0 04 16.9 _ F4 1357 -15 3731
48.?.46 18 33.3 10.92 16 33.3 30 J 12A 5170 A -17 3918
49.153 18 33.3 46.82:16 33.3 _5 J 12A 5173 A -15 3732
1.047 18 33.3 47.53 16 33.3 _.0 J 12A 5174 A--16 373?
3.528 09 01.2 10.62 10 _7.2 _ GC 18574 -13 3761
6.336 16 33.4 4.68 16 33.4 _,5 16 4904 A -lO 3745
14.15_ 18 33.3 53.03 16 33.3 ;'5 J 1_ 5811 A -18 3676
21.565 18 33.3 33.98 16 33.3 "-8 J I_B 5812 A -19 373C
_2.601 18 33.3 28.36 16 33.3 _,o J 11 4882 A -13 3763
23.690 18 33.3 30.62 16 33.3 _5 J lEA 5175 A -17 39_.
27.443 18 33.3 59.51 16 33.3 _ J 12A 5176 A -14 3792
29.643 18 33.3 24.32 16 33.3 _3 J 12A 5177 A -15 3734
39.484 18 33.3 53.99 16 33.3 _,0 J 12B 5813 A -18 3677
39.668 18 33.3 39.7? 16 33.3 "-5 J 12A 5178 A -16 373_
41.007 16 33.4 17.86 16 33.4 _.0 16 4906 A -9 3767
43.488 16 33.4 48.47 16 33.4 _0 16 4907 A -9 3788
53.398 07 99.3 -59.60 07 92.0 kO 6C 18595 B_-15 3735
37.199 14 C_.5 4.61 14 96.; = _2 C,C 18596 -11 358
37.?.49 18 33.3 43,21 16 33.3 KO J I_A 5180 A -17 3922
10.058 18 33.3 52.84 16 33.3 _2 J 11 4886 A -12 388
13,_xJ6 17 99.5 24.62 17 g6,0 ;'8 G_ 18603 -10 374_
16.?.42 05 C'_3.2 36.29 05 97.3 _,0 GC 18604K B_-11 3591
25.945 16 33.4 16.91 16 33.4 ;,5 16 4910 A -g 377C
32.508 18 33.3 43.66 16 33.3 _.5 J 11 4889 A -13 3765
33.746 18 33.3 30.36 16 33.3 _2 J 12A 5181 A -17 392_
37.675 18 33.3 11.24 16 33.3 "-8 J 12A 5182 A -14 3797
11.980 18 33.3 43.44 16 33.3 _.0 J 12A 5163 A -17 39L:_
13.429 18 33.3 24.03 16 33.3 _.5 J 1_ 5817 A -19 3739
18.920 18 33.3 33.63 16 33.3 ;,5 J 12A 5184 A -17 393C
23.980 18 33.3 45.24 16 33.3 '11 J 11 4890 A -12 389?
29.546 18 88.3 21.62 15 81.8 IA2 GC 18626 -18 _1
33.338 18 33.3 35.41 16 33.3 IKO J 12A 5185 A -16 3744
36.713 18 33.3 _:_.62 16 33.3 IGO J 1_ 5824 A -18 _o_
41.4.42 18 33.3 37.45 16 33.3 _,5 J 12A 5186 A -17 3931
41.658 07 97.9 35.15 07 97.8 _0 _ 1_32 ,_*-17 393_
42.00_ 18 33.3 12.71 16 33.3 1,5 J 11 4891 A -12 3898
47.704 18 33.3 14.09 16 33.3 _0 J 12A 5188 A -13 3769
1.365 18 33.3 56.81 16 53.3 ;.5 J 12A 5189 A -16 3746
8.920 18 33.3 51.94 16 33.3 _.2 J 11 4893 A -13 377["
10.552 18 33.3 6.95 16 53.3 ;KS . 11 4894 _ -lO 3753
11.927 18 33.3 25.56 16 !33.3 M1 J 12B 5831 A -17 3934
16.220 18 33.3 57.56 16 53.3 K2 J 12A 5191 A -15 3739
23.010 18 33.3 53.83 16 !33.3 KO J 11 4895 A -10 3751
31.793 16 33.4 23.32 16 33.4 G5 16 4919 .A -10 375951.699 18 33.3 27.95 16 33.3 F8 J 11 4897 _ -10 3761
5.491 18 33.3 4.96 16 33.3 F8 J 12_ 5834 A -18 3684
8.032 18 33.3 34.01 16 33.3 :KO J 12A 5192 A -16 3747
12.075 18 33.3 36.08 16 53.3 GO J 12A 5194 A -14 38L_
12.675 18 33.3 6.33 16 ]3.3 K2 J 12A 5193 A -16 3748
36.388 18 33.3 15.25 16 33.3 F5 J 11 4899 A -13 3774
38.457 18 33.3 48.67 16 ;33.3 05 J 12A 5195 A -14 3808
42.388 18 33,3 2:.60 16:33.3 G5 J 12A 5196 A -15 3742
53.564 18 33.3 35.84 16 33,3 KO J 128 5040 A -19 375_'
4.465 18 33.3 13.25 16 33.3 MO J 11 4901 A -11 36(_1
8.694 18 33.3 46.16 16 33.3 KO J 11 4902 A -10 378a
9.225 02 13,7 7.64 03 14.4 KO F4 510 -17 393:
13.047 18 33.4 ZS.66 16 53.4 KO J 12A 5198 A -17 3938
16.616 18 33.4 52.49 16 ;33.4 F2 J 12A 5199 A -14 3811
19.782 18 33.4 47.46 16 33.4 GO J 12A 5200 A -16 3751
40.133 18 33.3 45.39 16 33.3 MO J 11 4903 A -12 3907
44.404 18 33.3 43.46 16 33.3 F8 J 12B 5846 A -18 3691
50.059 21 04.8 2.27 19 01.9 F8 _C 18695 -19 3754
5;`.354 16 33.4 10.47 16 33.4 KO 16 4929 A -10 3765
9.218 18 35.3 41.31 16 33.3 MO J 11 4905 A -10 3768
19.283 18 33.3 16.35 16 33.3 K5 J 11 4906 A -10 3769
22.386 16 33.4 29.61 16 33.4 KO 16 4934 A -9 3789
24.g33 09 05.4 53.37' 12 05,4 FO ;,C 18710 -12 3910
39.20;` 18 33.3 58.12 16 33.3 FO J 11 4908 A -11 3610
41.133 16 33.4 55.06 16 33.4 F8 R 16 4935 A -9 3790





























































































































































_ 46.318 0.000347,911! o.ooo3
































21 -18 G 37.56
5 -12 51.65
8
-12 1_ 5.3921 -15 L_.59: -19 Sg,67
15i-lO _.58
21 i-14 _ 46._'_
21-14 5_ 39,9513 ]-14 5,94
14 -18 L=_ 45.04
15!-18 _ 38.8211 _-19 9.77
21!-14 _ $4.3121 -15 6,_6
17-1_ 4g.L:_
_-19 :_ .33"15 47.87
15 -12 8.48
21 -15 32 33.84




15 -10 38 46,56
O8 -16 56 4.99
21 -17 43 3,77
j_ -17 29 19.58
-19 19 38.21
[18 -18 56 19.47
15 -19 4 49,51
16 38.80
-13 32.70
15 -12 12 14.30
17 -19 32 _4.01
-11 58 41.94
-15 53 57,93
13 -13 _ 43,_9
21 -15 49 4.06
21 -18 O 17._,
15 -11 40 _3._8
21 -14 32 57.36
-16 33 25,_8
15 -18 $9 18.14
21 -15 57 7.62
15 -13 38 55.19
15 -19 49 0.26
21 -15 23 O,_S
13 -13 37 59,25
12 -10 31 45.93
12 -19 27 3_,08
13 -19 5Z 3.3(3
18 -12 17 59.16
18 -12 18 9,39
21 -16 48 46.41
21 °18 12 10,74
15 -13 13 25.72
21 -15 39 19.82
17 -17 5 41,6(3
13-19 40 52,04
15 -11 17 36.88
17-18 27 49,29
18 -16 52 2,23
13 -18 22 25.95
15 -12 22 54,93
_: 19 _ 32."11 31.73
21 -17 23 2.15
09 -13 32 45,O3
21 -13 39 42,63
13 -14 8 37.06
21 -17 _3 14.62
15 -19 48 7.08
-17 31 33,_9
12 -18 22 49.24
17 -19 27 49,83
12 -10 29 31.71
17 :-17 35 47.38
13 i-ll 47 59.71)
17 !-15 6 44,78
13 !-13 Ze Z_._6
16 -11 32 32.59
17 -12 27 32.56
13 -13 13 29,56
21 1"14 42 35.76
|5 -18 28 3.02
12-IO 17 12,82
21 -16 4 39,81
18 -19 27 4.05
21 -17 52 10.97
i
15 1-11 4 3.83
21 -14 37 1.70
13 1-11 41 Z0.93
12 "lO 8 7.53
2!-17 39 6.96
15 -11 13 54,25
12 "11 47 48,55
15 "!0 30 30.52
21 -17 29 31,42
09 -19 34 9.12
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,f S_.
#, o,a _2 o. _, ._,195_ _2 0 ep. ep.
_ 0or e_ • .ol H .Ol
-0._.1 15 3.35 49.646 18 33.4 _7.24 16 _5.4 _0 J !2A 5201
-9.03, 1_2" _.31 5_.5,7 1. 33.3 31.10 16 _3.3 i_5' a ;_" 49100,_ [_.95 55.035 17 09.0 5.55 17 38.0 " 187_
-9.008 15 _.35 2.412 18 33.4 L=_.45 16 33.4 J 124 32_'_
9._L_,, 11 _,27 14,_42 18 33,4 51,_:;G :16 S3.4 r5 J ]128 5853
-o.o_ 170.31 z_.43o18s3.s _.13 1s 33.3 .'2 J tl 491;,
0.023 15 0.35 33.594 18 53.4 148.39 16 |3.4 '_ J t2A 5203
o.ooz 15 0.35 35._,5 18 13.4 _._s 16 ss.4 _z J tz, 52_
-9,0_1 17 0,31 48,509116 53.3 4,77 t6 53.3 ;5 J 11 4914
9.D_3 13 0.73 54.895122 _1_.4 48.29 19 )6.1 _++ ;C 18747
1.,3.4,..91,8,3.4::!':r ,,3,-9.915 O.;_, 116 53.4 9.52 !6 53.4 4939
-0.91g 13 0.33 : '18 83.4 53.9_ 18 3.4 J, 1_ 3_J8
-9._3 15 0o38 3o.Oe_lZe 53.4 8-_ 16 -_3"4 =8., lZA 5299
1534 _1_, ,,.90.909 13 0.30 40.212 18 $3.4 46.50 16 . (7
-0._ 13..35 1.3_ 1833.4 47._ ,8 ..4 . 1_ .10
-9.943 17 0.31 4._=_)9 le 33.3 7.79 16i53.3 "8 J 11 4917
-0.914 15 0.35 8.385 18 53.4 33.60 1615304 _ ,_ 12A 5211
-9.oo7130.35 9._ 1933., 5._ ,6!334 _ _ 1_, .12
:_:_ 13o._ 11_ le 334 19_7,6 53.41_ _ 1_.1S 0.35 21.012 18 33.4 25.80 16133.4! 12A 5213
0.015 17 0.31 L=_',_ 18 33.3 1.21 16 _3,3 _Z J 11 4919
-O.[X_ 17 0,31 37.1_ 18 33,3 46.56 1653,3 _5 J 11 4920
-0,964 07 0.37 _,11_ 09 [_-7 4.79 10 _9,7 _O G_ 58787
-0._07 13 0.35 4_.54_ 18 33.4 3.G6 16 33.4 KO J IZA 3216
-0.016 13 0.35 4.349 18 33.4 119.31 16 53.4 Ir_ J 12A 5217
°.OC_ 13 0.31 11.17E 18 33.4 ,..L:_ 16 53.4 _5S J lZB 5869O.rJ'_ 15 0,84 17,_44 L=_ 03,5 19,70 22 00.9 _ _8804
0.91_0 12 0._ 21._. le 33,4 49,8.3 16 33,4 &O J 128 58T2
-O.[]L_ 13 0.31 21.463 le 33.4 58.47 16 33,4 KO J 12A 5218
-_.149 13 _.35 21.71E le 33.4 35.57 16 33,4 _ J 1ZA 5219
O._ 15 0.29 24.6_ le 33.3 3Z._ 16 33.3 K_ J 11 4921
-9._[_ 17 0,31 _.6,_1 le 33,3 14,_8 16 33.3 K5 J 11 4922
0,015 13 _.30 3_.317: 11_ 33,4 34,26 16 33,4 KO J 128 5875
0.0_ 170.31 30.95( 1E 33.3 42.37 18 33.3 ,_,3 J I_L 4923
-9,[_7 15 0._ 54,_ le 33,4 57.50 16 33.4 F_ J 12A 5_5_0
-9.043 17 0.31 59,94)7 le 33.3 42.37 16 33.3 65 J 11 49_4
"0.016 15 3.3S 1.737 IE 33.4 3.79 16 33.4 AO J 12A 5221
0.008 15 3,35 2,937: le 33.4 17.38 16 33,4 N_P J 1_ 5_
-9_ 17_31 3._5 1_33.3 2314 t833.3_., il, 4_'_
-9.oo,, _., 6._ 1, 33.4 37_ 1633.4_ J!1_* ,_
-_.119. _._ 7.4_ 1, 33.4 _._ 1633.4,_ _1_ _,
--o.o,811 _._ ,3_o_1, 33., 17._ 1633.4. _ ,_e _1
0.1103 ]15 3.35 45,073 1( 33,4 7.67 16 33,4 65 J IZA 5225
0.016 J17 3,31 46.0_3 18 33,3 35.45 16 33,3 K_ J 11 4927
-9,073 17 3.31 53.937 18! 33.3 -59,_41 16 33,3 F5 J 11 49_
-O,O_Z |5 3,35 5,_3 18 33,4 °.°6 16 33,4 GO J 12A
-9,014 17 3,31 5.578 18 33.3 59,01 16 33,3 FO J 11 49_
"O,OB_ t2 3.25 7.339 16 33,4 44.50 16 33.4 F5 16 4955
0.017 12 3.="; 13,431 16 33,4 35.36 16 33.4 F8 16 4957
0.018 11 3,27 17,339 18 33.4 3.60 16 33.4 KZ J l=q_:
-0._40 _3 3,36 29._59 18 33.4 58.49 16 33.4 65 J 11 4932
-9.(_D _3 _,36 29.836 18 33.4 8.76 16 33_ 65 J 11 4933
O.[X_ 15 3,35 _9.953 18 33,4 46,44 18 33,4 F_ J 1_ 3_21_
-°,OLEO 15 _,35 30,197 18 33,4 10,42 16 33.4 AZ J IZA 5_7
-_,C134 17 _,31 35.541 18 33.4 25.15 16 33.4 KO J 11 4935
-0.926 15 3,35 0.141 18 33.4 19.35 16 33.4 F8 J 12A
-0,9(33 !1 3.29 3,939 18 33,4 41,35 16 33.4 AO J 1_ SZ30
-9,_ 17 3,31 4,668 18 33.4 51,91 16 33.4 K_ J 11 493_-
-9.010 17 3.31 7.279 18 35.4 36.71 16 33.4 AO J 11 4937
-0,_ 13 3.3,(3 _,981 18 33,4 48,14 16 33.4 65 J 12_ 3892
0,CL32 13 3,31 _8._ 18 33.4 2.77 16 33.4 G3 J 1_ 523_
(].003 11 3,27 29.870 18 33,4 26,61 16 33.4 F3 J 1_ 5893
!-9.04! 17 _.31 37.317 18 33,4 : 54,25 16 33,4 F8 J 11 4938
0,9[]_ _,31 , 43,4_ 18 33.4 52.99 33.4 J
-9,154 g 3.30 43,Z87 97 _,3 44._ _ 00.2 _ _,_ 1888_4940
-0.0183 13 _,35 46,313 18 33,4 (3.77 16 33,4 65 J IZA 5234
0,001 38 [3-45 47,872 12 0_,6 45,10 12 98,3 G5 ;_ 18891
-0,_ 13 _,33 3,449 18 33,4 42,21 18 33,4 F5 J 12A 5235
-0,011 17 [3,31 3,747 18 33,4 56.87 16 33.4 KO i 11 4942-0,_ 13 D,35 12,783 18 3,3,# 14,59 16 33.4 K9 12A 32_'_
0.005 11 2,27 13,914 18 33,4 7,16 16 33,4 FO 1_ 5897
"0,043 13 _),35 16,6_ 18 33,4 52.68 16 33.4 65 J:IZA 5237
0.018 11 r_.54 18.617 19 03.6 39.10 12 02.5 IKO 941 18901
O.r_6 13 0.30 42.171 1833.4 50.25 1633.4 GO J:lZB 5900
0,001 12 D,_ 43,1_d_ 16 33,4 31,73 IG !33,4 KO 16 4_N_7
0,908 11 [3,29 48,724 18 33,4 47,52 18 53,4 !K_ J 12A 5239
0.(_5 17 0,31 54,759 18 33,4 39.78 16 53.4 :K9 J 11 4944
-90131 0.375151.334.. 16134,0
-0,092 16 0,69 22,749 19 08,6 28,73 21 38,2 IF9 ;C 18922
-0,013 18113,33 23,458 18 33,4 52.31 16 53.4 _8 J 11 4947
0,_0 17;D,31 26,101 18 33.4 30.22 16 53,4 (0 J 11 4949
-D.9_4 13 D.33 43,935 18 33.4 35._ 18 53,4 _0 J 12A 3241
-0,017 11 D,L_7 49,366 18 33,4 2,75 16 53,4 k3 J 1L=_ 5904
0.913112 [3.25 39.654 16 33.4 13,04 16 13,4 _Z 16 4973
-0,09_ 15 _,33 7,595 18 33.4 59,66 16 53.4 _5 J 12A 5243
0,94513 [3,31 7,645 18 33,4 4,79 16 53,4 kO J 1_ 5905
0,0_ 13 0,35 11.[_1 18 33.4 11.01 16 53.4 -'0 J 12A 5244
-9,007 13 [1,30 L=_._ 18 33,4 3°71 16 53,4 _5 J 11 4949
-0,006 13 [3.35 28.88418 33.4 1.60 16 53.4 _,0 J 12A 5245
0.024 17 [},31 30.968118 33,4 21.33 16 53,4 _0 ,.I I_ 4951
-0,0°6 12 D,25 _4,069 16 33,4 7.43 16 53,4:5 16 49?9
-0,[_3 15 D,35 6,92/5 18 33.4 8.44 16 13.4 _ J 12A 5246
_5 18957
-0.t_'0 _ 0.51 39,435 18 05.7 47.37 '18 _1.4 _0 J _11 4954-0.021 20 [3,34 3g,L_r5 18 33,4 30,17 16 53.4
$247-0.0_ 0,35 45,(347 19 33,4 5°,99 53,4 " 12A




































































































_GNITUOE$ _1950 _ _1_ (_1950 U,' ! 19.50 _2
_)1 litmp_ EV h 8R S | O I // PP .001 IJ I
1 6.:4 13 39 31.T88 -o.ooll 22 -13 39 2.43 o.o22 13 1.35 31.8c_
m 8.84 B'9 31.816 -0.0019 15 -14 7 0.44 0.009 17 ).31 51.8459.04 s9 52.107 -0.0035 12 -10 13 16.99 0.021 12 ).25 52.183
4 8.8& $9 54.127 -0.0008 21 -17 1' 8.99 -0.018 13 ).35 54.140
S 6.64 14 0 17.062 -0.0015 12 -10 13 31.80 0.016 12 _.25 17.087
6 6.5T 0 Z9.432 -0.0130 07 -17 7 3G.OG 0.1103 06 ).27 20.930
7 8.9A 0 _4.10G -0.0108 21 -17 21 3g.54 -0.057 _S ).35 ?.4.2798 9.24 0 29.193 -0.0100 21 -17 19 53.$0 -0.071 :).35 28.360
9 9.24 0 29.5_4 0.0011 15 -18 27 25.08 -0._.4 11 :).27 28.506
10 9.0A O :_..138 0.0013 21 -17 29 14.61 -0.011 15 :).35 32.116
11 8.74 0 34.816-0.0017 15 -11 33 28.27-0.061 17 :).31 34.845
12 ?.3A 0 46.867 -0.0001 15 -10 43 38.77 0.002 17 :).31 46.866
13 7.0A 0 51.16,?. 0.0006 12 -10 29 28.12 0.012 12 :).25 51.151
14 8.74 0 54.338 -0.0031 13 -19 42 0.83 -0.011 11 :).27 54.389
15 8.74 ! 0.g13 -0.0001 15 -13 2 55.60-0.C_55 17 :).31 0.915
16 9.04 1 1.678 -0.0023 15 -12 46 58.38 -0.013 17 3.31 1.717
17 8.DA 1 13.494 -0.0029 15 -11 2 0.89 -0.022 17 3.31 13.542
18 g.lA 1 16.427 -0.0101 21 -14 47 23.31 -0.120 15 3.35 16.594
19 g_oA 1 17.903 0.0001 21 -17 37 _1.79 -0.C_1 15 3.35 17.981
_I_ 8.4A 1 19.499 0.0[_2 13 -12 30 47.15 -0.004 17 ].30 19.461
g 88, -00 2113 1,I_:_l :0°:_,13333 2,,o,,8, l_,:I_-ooN 15 1,3 17 ].31 31.255
23 8.g& I 33.267 -0.0036 18 -15 48 12.13 0._ 13 ].31 33.328
24 8.84 I 42.521 0.0005 13 -11 13 20.28 -0.010 17 ].31 42.512
25 6.4H I 44.L;_3 -0.OQ_e (:_ -14 4356.11 -0.(]23 it_ ].07 44.347
28 9.4A I 49.564 -0.0012 22 -16 52 56.38 0.008:13 .1.35 49.583
27 9.2A I 52.225 -0.0015 22 -16 46 28.41 _ 0.010:13 3.35 52.250
L_i 8.54 1 56.776 -0.0016 15 -13 55 30.14 -0.006 17 3.31 56.802
29 8.74 2 0.355 -0.0016 15 -13 54 2.73 0.001 17 3.31 0.381
3(] 8.3A 2 25.274 -0.0077 21 -15 47 9.43 -0.(_,4 15 3.35 25.40;
31 6.4T 2 3(I.238 -0.00(11 t_ -16 3 49.99 0.001 _5 ].24 30.241
32 9.04 2 30.362 -0.0030 21 -17 35 3.45 -0.010 IS ].35 30.41;
33 7.3T 2 30.528 -0.0068 07 -14 37 3.81 -0.045 _6 3.37 30.87"
34 9.04 2 31.761 O.00L=_ 21 -14 52 39.27 -0.009 15 3.35 31.72_
35 9.2A 2 34.253 -0.0009 21 -17 39 59.29 -0.040 15 ].35 34.269
36 9.1A o2 _ _ 0.0022 15 -12 _4 ,%.03 -0.048 17 3.31 35.232
37 9.2A _ _,_ -0.0044 15 -11 14 33.93 -0.007 17:3.31 52.L:_rt:]
36 8.80 2 53.497 0.0CL31 10 -17 50 0.25 -0.054 [:)8 :).46 53.355
39 9.QA 2 55.89' 0.0037 21 -17 50 30.84 -O.r"_ 15 3.35 53.834
40 9.14 2 57.883 -O.O_P/' 21 -18 4 32.93 -O.03G 15 ].35 57.°J28
41 9.04 3 5.295 -0.00_6 21 -13 0 21.01 0.017 15 3.35 5.389
42 g.lA 3 9.133 0.0048 15 -14 0 14.34 -0.069 17 ].31 9.053
43 8.34 3 10.713 -0.0036 15 -12 27 52.75 -0.0,38 17 3.31 10.773
44 8.84 3 15.822 0.0019 13 -12 30 6.83 -0.001 13 3.28 15.791
49 9.2A 3 15.86_ -0.0032 17 -12 49 53.79 -0.0L_8 18 3.33 15.914
46 8.gA 3 21.529 -0.0016 15 -11 21 8.39 -0.017 13 _.30 21.555
47 8.7A 3 28._ -0.0018 22 -17 16 59.74 0.011 13 _.35 26.851
48 9.0A 3 3_.461 -0.0184 21 -17 27 1.69 0.013 15 ].35 30.767
49 9.(_k 3 50.908 -0.0101 18 -15 1 25.24 -0.080 13 3.31 31.076
50 8.7A 3 32.018 -0.0009 15 -11 35 40.43 -0.0P_4 17 _.31 32.033
51 9.4A 14 3 41.027 -0.0005 21 -14 57 17.17 O.QZ2 15 :).35 41.035
52 8.34 3 43.61l -0.0063 15 -19 50 6.08 0.013 11 :).27 43.9L:_
55 9.34 3 47.0_7 0.0011 21 -13 16 15.90 0.016 15 _.35 47.009
54 7.845 3 48.615 0.0000 22 -17 13 6.17 -0.014 13 _.33 46.614
55 9.4A 3 5G.L=_3 -0.0(:]58 21 -15 17 24.77 -0.009 15 :).35 56.3C_
56 9.1A 3 58.9(]1 -0.0016 15 -19 56 55.68 -0.010 11 3.27 58.933
57 6.7T 3 59.164 -0.00C_ 12 -13 38 0.77 -0.020 11 :).57 39.203
58 8.1A 4 1.61L_ -0.0_2 15 -11 15 50.84 -0.051 15:3.30 1.64
59 8.4A 4 2.624 -0.000_ 15 -]3 51 28.36 0.018 13 3.30 2.627
GO 9.1A 4 3.821 0.00(]4 18 -1;' 35 59.69 -0.028 13 3.31 3.814
61 9.04 4 13,973 -0.00_1 15 -I0 39 30.95 -0.011 17 ].31 14.008
I_. 8.3¢1 4 23.734 0.0_ 11 -19 2 48.23 -0.028 10 :).51 23.635
63 7.0T 4 30.136 -0.0034 06 -15 57 t0.31 -0.008 36 D.36 30.326
64 8.84 4 41.50_ 0.0017 15 -18 32 1.03 0.018 11 3.27 41.480
(_ 8.gA 4 47.GG(:) -0.0005 22 -17 45 13.10 -0.004 13 3.35 47.66g
(14 8.04 4 49.158 -0.0050 11 -10 3 10.33 -0.004 11 _.24 49.240
67 9.4A 5 0.8(33 0.0001 21 -18 40 7.08 O.CX_ t5 3.35 0.80:
68 8.64 5 6.031 -0.0004 15 -11 55 31.83 0.006 17 :).31 6.03_
69 8.9A 5 12.032 -0.0018 18 -10 $4 54.12 0.001 80 3._ 12.061
70 9.04 S 12.572 0.0007 21 -15 1 35.36 0.004 15 :).35 12.561
71 9.0_ 5 14.37_ 0.0042 10 -19 29 3.9_ -0.011 .q9 3.30 14.369
72 7.4T 5 21.940 0.0073 08 -12 41 23.78 -0.113 [_G 3._ 21.394
73 8.8A 5 _S.473 -0_0004 1' -13 8 3.02 0.005 17 .').31 26.483
74 9.1A 3 27.831 -0.00[30 13 -14 6 28.75 -0.041 15 3.29 27.832
75 9.14 5 31.395 -0.0034 18 -18 37 44.91 -0.010 13 3.31 31.452
76 8.64 3 31.769 -0.0011 12 -10 I0 4.41 0.006 12 3.25 31.786
77 9.1A 3 37.153 0.0009 21 -16 20 7.33 -0.010 13 3.35 37.13:
78 8._1 3 43.305 0.00(_ 09 -12 19 43.91 -O.(X]2 07 3.45 43.294
7_ 8.7T 3 48.001 -0.0009 06 -11 35 33.90 -0.014 [:16 :}.31 48.044
80 9.0_ 3 49.947 0.0004 17 -10 ,8 42.13 -0.004 18 .1.34 49.940
81 8.6A 6 3.672 -0.0007 21 -17 29 59.74 -0.021 15 3.35 5.684
8_ 8.84 6 6.307 0.00(_ 17 -!1 19 42.36 -0.037 18 3.34 6.503
83 7.1T 6 14.331 -0.0005 08-19 0 30.36 -0.035 _7 3.39 14.352
84 8.3A 6 13.924 -0.0036 21 -18 13 93.11 0.018 15 3.35 15.984
M 8.ST 6 20.481 -0.00(_ 03 -10 5 54.66 0.020 _ .1.17 20.309
M 9.1A 6 26.44¢ -0.00,6 13 -19 40 Z;).34 -0.091 _8 3.26 L_.53987 9.04 7 0.003 -0.0012 17 r-10 30 9.90 0.014 3.34 g).023
88 9.9A 7 8,381 -0.0011 15 -12 10 2.,6 -0.025 17 3.31 1 6.605
89 8.7A 7 15,113 0.0019 17 -11 35 33.17 0.015 18 3.34 13.082
90 9.44 7 2,.642 0.00(_ 21 -15 0 57.28 -0.013 1, 3.35 23.629
91 9.1A 7 26.870 0.0001 17 -11 6 12.44 0.003 18 .1.34 26.869
92 8.9A 7 27.984 -0.0054 13 -13 6 35.98 -0.03, 15 3.30 28.074
93 7_74 7 3¢5.9t8 0.0032 18 -13 59 1.86 -0.157 _0 3.36 36.865
'}4 7 39.452 0.0098 18 -13 4 8.37 -0.120 _0 3.36 39.288
9-6A 7 44.230 0.0044 18 -12 5, 32.91 -0.075 _3 3.36 44.171
_M 9.04 7 48.484 -0.0011 18 -17 43 20.24 -0.010 13 .1.31 48.50;'
97 8.7A 7 33.668 -0.0020 18 -11 9 22.35 -0.023 _0 3.36 53.700
98 8.7A 7 34.994 -0.0019 18 "18 _ 47.41 -0.021 13 .1.31 54.925
9t) 8.8A 7 39.609 -0.0003 15 -11 r._ 8.84 -0.002 17 3.31 59.614
O0 93A 8 8.062 -0.0022 21 -14 33 57.64 0.010 15 3.35 6.098
sou.c ;_100
,I SP.!o a,., .,,. 13H
_q_, ep. CaT,
'_'o_ ,, "o, _ o_
,. 33.4 2._ ,8 ,3.4 _5 J_2, 52,8 • -15 379z
18 53.4 0.,9 |6 $3.4 I_0 J _| 4955 A -15 3811
i8 33.4 17._4 16 95.4 rs _ 118 4994 ,_ -9 9838
18 33.4 9.59 18 33.4 r5 J 112A 5249 A -16 3784
16 33.4 32.06 16 33.4 _3 t16 4985 A -g 5838
110_8810.1 36.18 _6 10.9 KO . _l_ L,74 -16 378533 4 ,58.59 33 4 _,0 # 112A 5251 A 5 633.4 52.32 33.4 _5 I12A 5253 4 -16 378_
18 33.4 24.89 i6 33.4 K? J I12B 59t5 A -18 3732
18 33.4 14.42 18 33.4 K2 J 112A 5254 A -17 3987
18 33.4 i27.25 16 33.4 _5 J ill 4956 A 011 3G57
18 33.4 38.80 IG 33.4 &2 J 111 49,7 A -10 38t0
16 33.4 28.32 16 33.4 K5 16 4988 A -I0 3911
18 33.4 0.6.5 16 33.4 _(_ jJ !112_ ,917 A -19 380418[33.4 54.68 16 33.4 49,9 -12 3990
18!33.4 38.16 16 53.4 K2 J 111 4960 A -12 3951
18i33.4 0.52 16 33.4 K2 J 11 4961 A -10 3812
18;33.4 21.31 16 33.4 G, J 12A 5296 A -14 3860
18_33.4 24.29 16 33.4 KQ J 124 3255 A -17 3990
18i33.4 47.08 16 33.4 AO J 11 4962 A -12 3952
18133.4 46.17:16 33.4 KO J 12A 5257 A -14 3861
18J33.4 25.1916 33.4 F2 _ 11 49453 A-11 36,918133.412.2711633.4 _3 _ 124 52_8 A -15 3_,
18 33.4 20.11 16 33.4 KO J 11 4964 A -10 381
05 19.5 55.38 [34 18.8 K0 F4 1365 -14 38G3
le 33.4 ,6.71 16 33.4 _3 J 1:)* s_o 4 -16 3_
18 33.4 28.37 16 33.4 _ J 12A 5261 A -16 3_92
18 33.4 30.04 16 33.4 KZ J 11 4965 A -13 3818
18 33.4 2.74 16 33.4 K2 J 11 4966 A -13 3819
18 33.4 8.72 16 33.4 KO J 12A 5262 A -15 3804
L'_ 07.4 30.03 09 06.2 A2 GC L9009 -15 3805
18 33.4 3.29 16 33.4 GO J 12A 5263 A -17 4000
15 98.8 1.31 15 94.9 G' GC L_10 -14 3867
1_ 33.4 39.12 16_33,4 KZ J 124 5266 A -14 3866
18 33.4 58.63 16 33.4 GO J 12A 5267 A -$7 4001
18 33.4 4.23 16 33.4 GO J 11 4968 A -11 3GG2
1@ 33.4 53.81 16 33.4 F5 J 11 4969 A -10 3819
Ig 04.9 ,7.46 17 98.1 GO GC L9014 -17 4002.
12 33.4 I 30.10 16 33.4 GO J 12A 5269 A -17 4003
1@ 33.4 i 32.44 16 33.4 GO J 1ZA ,270 A -17 4_")5
18 33.4 !;>1.29 16 33.4 F8 J 12A ,271 A -14 3868
1_ 33.4 : 13.19 16 33.4 F5 J 11 4g70 A -13 38_Z
12 33.4 i 52.12 16 33.4 F2 J 11 4971 A -12 3956
1_ 33.4 6.83 16 33.4 11 497_ A_-12 3958
18 33.4:53.32 16 33.4 11 4973 A_-12 3958
1_ 33.4 8.11 16 33.4 K, J 11 4974 A -10 3820
18 33.4 59.92 16 33.4 G5 J 124 5272 A -16 3797
1_ 33.4 1.9{:) 16 33.4 65 J 12A 5273 A -16 3799
1@ 33.4 23.91 16 33.4 G5 J 1;)A $274 A -14 381'0
1_ 33.4 40.C_ 16 33.4 K5 J 11 4975 A -11 3664
18 33.4 17.,3 16 33.4 F5 J 12A 5275 A -14 3871
1_ 33.4 6.33 16 33.4 GO J 1_ ,950 A -lg 3813
11_ 33.4 14.16 16 33.4 A_' J 12A 5276 A -14 3872
18 33.4 5.9_ 16 33.4 K5 J 12A 5277 A -16 380_
18 33.4 24.61 16 33.4 F2 J 12A 5278 A -14 3874
12 33.4 35.52 16 33.4 K5 J 1_ §932 A -lg 3818
1C 02.1 -59.79 1 ;) 01.1 MO GC 19040 -13 38;)4
12 33.4 49.99 16 33.4 K, J 11 4978 A -10 3823
19 33.4 28.65 16 33.4 05 J 11 4977 A -13 382,
18 33.4 59.23 16 33.4 F5 J 1PA ,;)7<3 A -17 4008
18 33.4 30.76 16 33.4 F8 J 11 4979 A -10 3824
18 06.0 46.93 18 03.3 G5 GC L9Ci50 -18 3750
15 93.5 g.8_ 15 89.8 89 C_ 19056 -15 3909
18 33.4 1.32 10 33.4 F5 J 1_B 3935 A -18 37,1
18 33.4 13.04 16 33.4 F8 J 1;)A ,262 A -17 4010
IE 33.4 10.46 16 33.4 G5 16 5011 A -g 3854
18 33.4 7.14 16 33.4 G5 J 12A 5283 A -18 373;)
1@ 33.4 31.93 16 33.4 K5 J 11 4980 A -11 3668
18 33.4 54.13 16 33.4 F5 J 11 4g81 A -10 38;)6
18 33.4 33.42 16 33.4 G, J 12A 5284 A -14 3880
1@ 02.G 5.37 17 99.9 K2 GC L9069 -19 3819
og 03.0 18.10 10 99.8 GO G_ L9OT;)K B_x-12 3c_
18 33.4 5.10 16 33.4 K5 J 11 4985 A -12 39G7
18 33.4 28.07 16 33.4 F8 J 11 4986 A -13 38_9
18 33.4 44.73 16 33.4 G5 J 12B: ,941 A -18 3754
12 33.4 4.51 16 33.4 F2 16 5012 A -9 3856
18 33.4 7.16 16 33.4 F, J 12A 5286 A -1, 381;)
17 99.8 43.?9 17 95.1 K2 GC 19079 -11 3670
07 00,7 33,15 09 97.3 A2 GC L9081 -11 3671
18 33.4 42.08 16 33.4 65 J 11 4989 A -10 3828
18 33.4 ,9.39 18 33.4 K5 J 124 328? A -17 4013
18 33.4 41.94 16 33.4 K, J 11 4990 A -10 38;)9
0_ 03.2 27.64 10 00.8 MO GC L9088 -18 3757
18 33.4 33.42 16 33.4 G5 J 12A 3288 A -17 4015
07 00.5 '5.67 07 99.1 05 GC L9092 81_ -g 3865
18 33.4 _.83 16 35.4 65 _ 1L='_ ,947 : -19 3_2718 33.4 .03 16 31.4 F2 11 4991 -10 3835
18 33.4 _" 14 18 3_,4 K, J 11 499_ A -11 367?
18 33.4 33.42 16 3_.4 K, J 11 4993 A -11 3678
18 33.4 :57.0( 16 33.4 K, J 1PA 5289 A -14 3888
18 33.4 12.5216 33.4 K, J 11 4994 A -10 3836
19 33.4 3,.3916 33.4 60 J 11 4995 A -1 ;) 3980
18 33.4 59.25 16 33.4 65 J 11 4996 & -13 3833
18 33.4 6,37 16 33.4 11 499TV A -12 3983
18 33.4 ! 31.66 16 33.4 65 J !11 4998 A -12 3g84
18 33.4 2o.o8 16 _3.4 ez _ i;)_ s;,9o _ -17 4o2z
le 33.4 ,21.96 16 33.4 FO J 11 4999 A -10 383".'
18 33.4:4?.07 16 33.4 F2 J L2_B 595i A -18 3768
18 33.4 8.80 16 33.4 K5 J LI 5000 A -10 3838




























































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
QI950 _J _ _ 19.50 _, O, O# w9so a 2
. ii
h m s s _I 0 / -- It ._I I_, $
14 19 9,o2o -o,oo3o Zl -17 15 7.35 -o.o48 13 _.35 9.070
19 14.994 0.00:)8 :=1 -17 35 5:).69 -0.031 15 _.35 14.938
16 16.751 -0.0061 :=1 -16 39 15.72; 0.021 15 ).35 16.93:)
16 17.3151 0.0_ 11 -184549.47 0.0_ _ _._ 17.314
18 _g.575 -0.0019 15 -11 _ 49.14 °0.039 17 _.31 :)'9.607
19 3:).69s o.oo14 18 -!e 35 11.14 -o.o16 13 _.31 32._5
19 34.T49 -0.0016 lS -11 10 14.07:0:0_ 15 ;.30 34.77918 40.101 -0.0(_4 :)1 -16 45 32.82 15 3.35 40._1
18 42.5T0 -0.001g 17 -lg :)7 6.70 0.021:13 ).30 42.601
19 43.990 -0.003?.. 21 -17 43 31.37 -0.033 i15 ).35 44.044
-0.0043 =)1 -16 1 Zg.. -0.017 !_53 3.3§ 50.08816 50.017
18 52.1. -O.09Zg 13 -10 8 34.94 -0.935 _.64 5:).2g0
18 56.04_. 0.0024 15 -13 15 53.21 -0._.4 117 _.31 56.943
19 7.585-0.0041 15-1:) 49 9.94-0.0_:) 17 3.31 7.652
19 ,.278 0.0011 1:) -10 26 L_.27 -0.009 l:) 3.25 '.zsg
lg 8.7a4 -0.0008 15-12 57 16.34 0.0:)6 17 3.31 8.737
19 1:).563 -0.0(_6 17 -13 30 36.65 0.(:_5 18 :_.33 1:).606
19 27.383 -0.0055 15 -12 19 10.41 -0.057 17 3.31 27.474
19 31.157 0.0(_4 18-11 34 4g.40-0.062 _ '_.36 31.117
19 50.045 -0.0076 18 -15 30 58.61 -0.036 13 3.31 50.172
-0. 3 13 3.35
11:_ o o_ ,9- . 01, :I_;,8 g:_ o._6 3.81o11 g.27 13.268
15.178 0.0004 -10 31 25.33 "0.007 18 0.33 15.171
20 15.310 0.0005 :)1 -17 15 41.40 -0.009 15 g.55 15.301
20 20.130 -0.00_1 22 -17 4g 33.49 -0.019 13 0.35 29.164
20 _6.g87 -0.0034 12 -10 1_ 48.91 -0.009 12 [_.25 27.04:)
20 57.2"/1 0.0009 20 -19 _ 49.25 -0.000 15 [:}.34 57.25,
L_ 43.914 -O.O[X]G 01 -11 29 12.00 -0.0_3 [_1 0.05 43.945
20 51.34:) -0.0028 18 -1:) 44 57.51 -0.016 _ 0.36 51.389
20 54.268 -0.0026 15 -15 _ 38.86 -0.133 17 [3.51 54.31:=
20 57.101 -0.01_3 18 -12 41 34.53-O.08d L_ D.36 57.158
21 0.075 -0.0016 12 -12 45 14.86 :-0.015 15 D.27 0.101
21 3.744 -0.0011 21 -15 44 59.73 -0.010 15 D.55 3.763
21 6.593 -0.0003 13 -12 42 56.18 -0.057 15 D.29 6.399
21 7.040 -0.003_ 21 -14 25 15.16 -0.0..'.'.'.'.'.'_I15 0.35 7.103
21 7.9_8 0.00_9 21-14_5_._1_ _ 15 D.55 7.88r_10.s4:= - . 015 15 -19 _. :_: 2 0.28 10.567
21 12.48C 0.0_ 17 -19 34 26.30 -0.048 13 D.30 12.4432112.815-0.0_ o9 -15 5231.47 0._0 _ _.42 12.999
21 18.35 := -0.0033 16 -19 31 22.98 -O.t"l_= 15 0.31 18.40'
21 _4.164 -0.0008 12 -10 11 56.85 0.00_ 1:) 0.25 24.174
21 _e._c -o.oo49 2o -19 _ 28.96 0.015 15 0._4 39._3:=
21 46.905 -0.0029 _ -14 35 52.12 -0.048 15 _.35 46.95321 47.348 -0.0016 -17 52 26.17 -0.015 15 D.55 47.575
21 47.3"/_1 0.0009 18 -12 11 34.54 0.002 ;_ D.36 47.3(>3
21 52.5?'/' -0.0_59 17 -13 51 19.50 -0.003 18 0.33 52.671
21 53.461 -0.00_5 18 -10 52 16.53 -0.004 _0 0.36 53.47C
21 54.054 -0.0055 21 -14 29 15.49 -0.0(_ 15 0.55 54,141
21 54.186 -0.0009 17 -10 45 _i.96 -0.015 18 0.33 54.195
21 59.328 -0.0051 04 -11 28 37.21 -0.034 []3 0.21 59.58_
14 22 2.402 0.00_4 17 -19 5 59.98 -0.C_3 13 D.30 2._
22 23.500 0.0003 21 -14 28 58.11 -0.017 15 0.55 23.495
_)_ 2O.716 -0.0135 17 -13 35 25.46 -0.044 18 D.53 28.93_34._J8 -0.0037 06 -15 7 40.58 0.0C]6 [34 D.24 34.959
22 _.839 0.000_ 15 -10 52 31.61 0.018 17 0.51 38.855
• Z 39.721 -0.0030 12 -19 44 _.50 -0.CX39 13 0.61 39.85_
40.434 -0.0069 18 -13 51 37.11 0.072 2£] 0.36 40.549
::_ 41.963 -0.00_9 09 -19 44 40.45 -0.010 [37 0.39 42.0¢J¢
_;_ 44.357 0.0011 17 -15 4 24.01 0.027 18 D.55 44.319
:;_ 52.5_ 0.0038 18 -12 34 2o.55 -0.141 20 D.36 52.444
23 0._ -0.00_9 18 -19 17 41.98 0.014 15 D.31 0.30_
23 11.96_ 0.0013 21 -16 4 27.48 0.006 15 0.35 11.939
23 13.51C -0.0012 12 -10 14 54.05 0.00_ 1:) D.25 13.53C
23 36.389 -0.0015 18 -19 23 19.05 0.006 13 D.31 36.414
23 48.1_ -0.0143 18 -18 35 44.40 -0.00_ t5 D.51 48.404
23 55.861 -0.0003 15 -11 23 56.76 -0.010 17 0.31 55.866
24 11.337 -0.0014 15-12 40 36.98 -0.007 17 D.31 11.36_
24 12._ -0.0012 21 -17 25 40.52 -0.011 15 0.35 12.384
24 16.14C 0.0007 21 -18 9 38.31 -0.032 t5 0.35 16.128
?,4 23.973 -0.0031 15 -19 29 15.59 0.002 11 D.27 24.024
2_ 31.809 -0.0004 22 -15 4 39.77 -0.015 13 0.35 31.81
?,4 35.884 -0.0008 13 -13 13 29.70 -0.032 15 0.29 55.89
24 37.771 -0.0118 11 -14 36 50.96 -0.061 10 0.49 38.5:)8
24 38._69 -0.0034 21 -18 10 59,36 -0.314 151D.35 58.325
24 40.546 -0.0007 17 -15 35 21.9. _ 0.006 1510.51 40.557
24 59.909 0.0015 18-15 9 55.59 0.087 2oID.36 39.883
25 2.529 -0.0048 05-13 8 7.78 -O.0_J _5!D.25 2.547
3.21C -0.0014 18 -18 58 56.81 0.0£7 151D.52 3.253
25 5.853 0.0009 15 -11 6 14.93 -0.007 1710.31 5.958
25 12,4701-0.0017 19 -19 4 :>7.41 -0.015 150.51 12,499
25 15,311!-0.0023 15 -14 9 31.34 -0.001 17 n.31 15.35(:]
25 _6.539 -0.0032 21 -17 4 5.80 0.0tl 13 0.35 26.59:=
23 Z7.(Y_9 -0.0033 21 -15 53 12.92 -0.015 15 0.35 27.114
25 33.862 0.0000 15 -18 55 93.38 -0.005 12 0.:)8 33.861
25 44.315 -0.0018 :)2 -16 5 3.23 -0.0_ 13 D.35 44.34_
25 55,917 -0.0009 21 -16 44 29.42 "0.032 15 D,35 55.931
25 57.886 -0.0012 21 -17 21 27.77 -0.039 15 0.35 57.906
26 0.157 -0.0001 21 -16 51 10.28 -0.D03 15 0.35 0.15g
26 1.317 0.0007 17 -10 56 56.58 0.05:) 17 0.3:) 1.505
28 1.616 -0.0002 t5 -10 50 48.65 0.008 17 D.3t 1.619
26 2.507 -0.0026 21 -17 18 14.38 "0.058 15 0.35 :).54g
:)6 12.764 0.0012 15 -13 32 34.48 "0.028 17 D.31 12.744
_6 28.093 -0.0035 21 -15 10 t0.:)5 "0.025 15 0.33 :)8.150
:)6 32.429 -0.0031 :)1 -16 53 31.48 0.015 t5 D.35 32.480
:)6 42.786 -0.000! 15 "18 29 33.:):) "0.006 11 D.27 4:)._0
:)6 42.934 -0.0035 18 -18 1 55.51 -0.008 13 0.31 42.993
26 49.236 -O.OOZO 1t -10 33 13.78 "0.013 11 0.:)4 49.:)69
:)9 50.208 -0.00:)5 13 -I0 20 40.34 0.001 13 [:).:)7 50.:)50
:)8 52.17:) -0.0007 13 -13 36 5.81 0.006 17 D.31 52.183
;'6 59.'757 -0.0047 18 -18 57 :):).50 0.036 13 D.31 59.835
,I SP.
O 0 2 0 ST_
,p ep. el=. !CA_.
.01 I/ _'01 NUMBEIt
18 33.4 6.55 16 33.4 ;5 J _:)A 5341
18 33,4 32.19 16 33.4 _,:) J ]2A 534:)
18 33.4 :16.07 16 33.4 _,5 J 12A 3_13
18 33.4 49.49 16 33.4 dl J 11_m 5_)4
18 33.4 48.49 t6 33.4 _iO J !it 5044
18 33.4 110.97 16 33.4 rO J IIZB 5995
18 33.4 13.59 16 33.4 k3 J 11 5(345
18 33.4 3:).1:) 16 33.4 KO J t2A 5343
18 33.4 7._4 16 33.4 AO J L2B 59981933.4 30.931633.4 _5 _ _2. 5_6
1833.4 _57 1633.4 _.5 ._124 5_7
O9 03,9 _33.28 12 03.0 k:) _ _9357
18 53.4 52.81 16 33.4 F'9 J 11 5(346
18 33.4 9,07 16 33.4 KO J ii1 5047
16 33.4 !2o.12 16 33.4 KO 16 3077
18 33.4 16.77 16 33.4 K2 J 11 5048
18 33.4 57.136 16 33.4 _5 J 11 5050
18 33.4 9.46 16 33.4 _0 J 11 505116334 46.57 16334_0 _11 5o,2
18 53.4 58.01 16 53.4 GO J 124 5349
18 35.4 !50.8516334 [_ _ l_ i 533018 33.4 30.18 16 35.4 G007
18 53.4 25.21 16 33.4 J 11 5054
18 33.4 41.2616 33.4 AO J 12A 5351
18 33.4 33.1816 33.4 F9 J tZA 5352
16 33.4 48.76;16 33.4 KO 16 5087
18 33.4 49.24 16 33.4 KZ J 129 6008
03 13.9 9.6903 13.6 KO F4 1374
18 33.4 57.24:16 33.4 KO J 11 5056
1835,4 56.65 16 35.4 GO J 11 5057
16 534 53.151635.4 GOJ 11 5038
18 35.4 14.61 16 35.4 A2 J 11 5059
18; 33.4 59.56 16 33.4 KO J 12A 5353
18 33.4 55.L=x3 16 53.4 F8 J 11 5(:]61
18 33.4 12.59 16 33.4 KO J 124 5354
18 33.4 56.86 16 33.4 12A;
18 33.4 0.49 33.4 GG_5 J 535516 12B 6014
18 33.4 25.51 16 53.4 KO J 129 =15
09' 02.4 31.47 10 00.8 AO iGO Is*+=
11_ 33.4 22.62 16 33.4 KO J II_B 6016
161 33.4 56.98 16 33.4 KO 116 5099
11 33.4 2g.L:_ 16 55.4 _ ,I_B 6017
18 35.4 51.32 16 33.4 _4_ 1ZA 5358
33.4 _5.93 16 33.4 _[_ _ IP 535733.4 34.57 16 33.4 5063
16354 19.4516334 _ _111 50_,18153.4 16.46 16 33.4 .+ . 11 5o_
181 53.4 15.45 16 53.4 A2 J 12A 5359
IE 33.4 25.74 16 33.4 F8 J 11 S0_7
O_ 98.6 35.3(] 07 94.1 F2 GO 19437K
12 53.4 59.59 16 33.4 F8 J 1 :>R 6019
11_ 53.4 57.82 16 33.4 KO J 124 5_0
1E 33.4 24.73 16 53.4 GO J 11 50713
07 06.3 40.63 07 06.2 KO GO 19446
12 53.4 31.9:16 33.4 G J 11 5073
12 _1.2 25.0: 18 02.2 AO _GC 19448K
12 33.4 58.3(] 16 33.4 FO J 11 50_
C_ 03.5 39.95 12 g9.5 AO GC 19449K
12 55.4 24.46 16 53.4 F5 J 11 5074
11_ 55.4 18.21 16 33.4 G5 J 11 5075
1_ 35,4 42.21 16 35.4 GO J 12_ 6026
11_ 35.4 27.61 16 35.4 K2 J 1ZA 5361
12 53.4 54.18 16 33.4 KO 16 5098
12 35.4 lg.1_ 16 35.4 KO J 1_B 6029
12 33.4 44.39 16 33.4 KO J lZB 6031
IE 33.4 56,59 16 33.4 A3 J 11 5076
IE 53.4 36.86 16 35.4 I_. J 11 5077
IE 35.4 40.53 16 33.4 K5 J 12A 5363
1_ 53.4 37.79 16 33.4 K2 J 12A 5364
1E 53.4 15.61)16 33.4 63 J I_B: 6034
18! 33,4 39.52! 16 33.4 KO J :12A 5365
16i 53.4 29.17116 55.4 F5 J :11 507809,02.9 48._;10 017 _3 _ _90
le 35.4 _.16!16 33.4 Go , 12, 3_s
le 33.4 22.03 16 33.4 KO J 1ZA 5368
18; 33.4 57.03 16 33.4 K2 J 11 5079
07 04.5 6.57 09 01.6 F5 iGC L9494
18 33.4 57.25 16 33.4 KO J 12B 6038
18! 33.4 14.81 16 33.4 FO J 11 5081
18 53.4 27.15 16 53;4 F8 J 121_ 6039
18 33.4 31.3:) 16 33.4 F9 J 11 508_
18 33.4 5.98 16 53,4 K5 J I:)A 5369
18 35.4 12.67 16 53.4 K5 J I:)A 3370
18 33.4 53,3:) 16 33.4 45 J 1L_ 6(342
18 33.4 :).60 16 33.4 F8 J 12A 5371
18 33.4 28.89 16 33.4 FO J 1:)A 5372
18 53,4 27.18 16 33.4 KO J !18A 5373
18 33,4 10.:)3 16 33.4 F9 J 12A 5374
19 33,4 57.11 16 33.4 F5 J 11 5083
19 33.4 48.79 16 33.4 F5 J ill 5084
18 33.4 15.4:) 16 33.4 G5 J L2A 5375
18 33,4 34.01 16 33.4 K5 J L1 S085
18 53.4 g.83 16 33.4 KO J L2A 5376
18 33,4 31.73 16 33.4 K2 J L2A 5377
19 33.4 33.13 16 33.4 K:) J |_6 6049
18 33.4 55.38 16 33.4 K2 J |24 $379
16 33.4 13.34 16 33.4 A2 L6 5109
16 33.4 40.35 16 33.4 KO L6 5110
18 33.4 5.9' 16 33.4 A:) J L1 5087















































































































































































































0 E,,OC ,,.o _] Oo
o .. 8, o. 14H/z ,_, _193o /y Io ,I _.
• o ,, _ " %, "_
• te _t | _I H DM
14 _ 59.845 J-O.DO_O _1 -17 47 0.72 0.035 15 ).55 59.97018 33.4 1.31 t6 33.4 ;0 J 124 5381 A -iF 41_IM.4831 0.9011 15 -14 3 15.43 0.006 11' ).31 24.493i!8 33.4 19.53 16 $3.4 _,0 J 11 5009 A -13 3911
I_' Lql.442!-0.9031' 21 -15 I 39.30 0.0F2 15 ).35 29.5_4 19 33.4 40.49 t6 :;3.4:5 J 124 3381 4 -14 _8
_ 42._25Ji-0.90_0 I_ -14 25 0.24 -0.045 13 ).35 42.26318 33.4 59.49 16 33.4 ro J 124 5383 * -13 39121.80( . 0.0_35 25 -16 g 37.19 -O.G_513 ).35 1.7461933.4 36._416 33.4 _-0 J lZ& 5384 k -15
292.6?6 -0.0941' 13 -13234.55 -9.01611' _.31 2.7541835.4 4181635.4 _2 J 11 50_1 4 -1 p 40J8
• -B.Q_.3 1449.11 - 11 .51 _. 1933.448.541635.4 50J_ A -12407_
98 93.911 -0,0001 15 "19 45 _1.54 -0.041 13 _ _ 25.913,18 55.4 19.96 16 35.4 _0 _ 15N_ K 4 -1929 L_. 5M -(3.0098 L_I -16 4_ 21.59 -0.002 15 : 26.EG_ 18 33.4 21 .M i 16 53,4 ;,S 124 3388 A -16 3084
18 85._84 O.O00E 11 -10 4 45.59 -0.014 11 _0 5_ 5_5 1_4_ 16 35.4 45., 53.4 _ 16 ,its 4 -9 34_029 _.J150.0147 10 58443.56 -0.37410 : : 4_.| 2 .05 _ 3 .2 ._ _C L95T/_ B/k-1434r/1
28 M,5T? -0.0035 11 -11 38 51'.75 -0.04207 D.44 36.55? 10 04.1 35.T0110 01.4 _ r_ _9379 -11 3733
28 41.581 -0.001_ 15 "13 _ 3.40 0.003 15 0.29 41.56 18 33.4 3.45 16 35.4 _5 4 11 $094 A -13 3_102945.437 0.01193 17 -13 3_._.............. .._ _ _m n _ at _.=_ 133.4 _?.._ 2633.4 ;.3 J il _ & --IP 40?3
2943.904 -O.DOdSO L_! -1647 _.9? "9.07015 0.35 45._116 55.4 51.001653.4 ! ;5 J IZA 53_8 A -16 M
29 46.250 "9.0034 21 -16 34 39.94 0.005 15 0.53 46.30 18;33.4 40. r_ 16 33.4 ;5 J 124 5589 A -16
29 55.896 -9.00_3 21 -16 1 16.68 "0.054 15 0.33 53.935 1833.4 15.78 16 53.4 ;5 J 124 5390 A -15 388?
, ,,.131'-0.oo,o 16-1, _ 2_ -0.011'130.31 ,,._ 19135.41.,, 1633.4_ _ _? ,_ , -19,,,_29 3.79_ -_.01[]08 15 -12 17.63 -O.D06 17 D.31 5._K_ 18j 33.4 11'.33 16 55.4i S_J6 A -12 40?4
4.,, _:oo_ , -1o3_ _:_ 11'11 628 -1615 _(_46_ 0.31 4.8481833.414.451655.4_. 2o._z 11.7 61_ _.2 _._s 12 o5.9;_ _ L_ees°_?A -13"1°_1_
29 14.rll_ -D._ 13-12 3(_11.11 -O._J 170.51 14.D'F/lJ 33o4 10._1633.4j_ _11 SO_ '-1140.
30.4_30.D014 _ -104_ 35. =_ -0.00415 0.283_.41C 1033.4 55.131635.4 11 5_J9 & -1029 35.0L)1 -O.DCIO_ -173939.83 "D.OD111' 0.3335._ 1835.4 39.821633.4 I kO J lZA 5393 A -11' 4110
=m _o_S? 0._D01 15 "155630.21 -0.050170.31 36.9_ 1835.4 149.3816 53.4 _8 J 11 5100 A -1335121
293_.355 "_•0043 21 -151054.60 O.rln113 0.35 31'.43C le 33.454.611633.4 _D J 12A 5594 A -143973
1939.4_1 "_.D031 IT -104_ L_.09 0.016100.3538.47_ 1853.4 26.151635.4 _9 J 11 5101 iA -10
2944.919 O.DOD3 16 -18369.27 -0.017130.3144.91_ 1833.4 8.981653.4 _0 J I=R _067 -183846
30 1.493 O.DOL_ 18 -15 15 10.60 -'Q.031 ZD 0.36 1.44"/ 18 33.4 10.09 1635.4 _ J 11 3103 -12 4081
30 4.463 "0o00011 L_ -16 G 9._5 -0•011 13 0.35 4.4711 1' 33.4 3_818_0 16133.4 _ J lZA 3396 -15 3419350 5.419 0.D016 L_I -16 14 3e.28 -9.010 15 0.35: 3.39 18 33.4 1653.4 1_A 3597 -15 3894
3044._8 "_.0_5 PP-1447 6.40 -0.00615 0.3544.11_ 1835.4 6.301633.4 _. J 1P.A 5399 -14 3978
3o 46.os_ -o.o_o 11-1o _ 23.95 o.oo311 o._ _s._m le 33.4 14._ 1653.4 _ 16 5111 -lO3047.4_ 0.00t6 17 -19 L_r.08 "-_._o4150.3O 47.46_ 1833.4 16._ 16133.4 J l=m 6070 IA -18395C
3o4,._ -0.0,_ _ -1_10.-.,,5 -0.0m130._ 49._,, 33.4 _.z, 16,33.4_ ._ ;p 3,, I, -1, _,,O 50.=m_ .0(] 3 13 5125.45 ' .011 79.31 50._7 1833.4 i 25._8 6133.4 5105 jA 13 39_5
3o3,._ .-o.o_ -, 643.13-0._ _0.31 3_._, 33.4,43.1316133.4_ _ 11 ,lO6 :, -13_,_3O 5_._44 -0.0011 _-131913.22 -0.(]53 0.3651. =q_ 1833.3.4 j 12._516 33.4 11 3107 !A -124084
31 0.3_ "_.D031 -1058 _7.94 0.01312 0.29 0.4211833.4 138.171633.4 _ J 1_B _ 4 -183852
31 6.5_3 -_.O(]_S 21-15 2939.830.008150.35 6.59( li_ 3.3.4 39._ 1633.4 F5 _ 12A 5400 !A -13 3999
31 17.561 -0.D019 21 -16 36 2.19 -O.r_P 15 D.35 17.59;_ 19 33.4 1.83 16 53.4 AO J 124 5401 !A -16 399231,,.3,,0.0, 1.0 130.31 1,33.41.,.1,33.4:!7.0,,,-1..,31 29.671' O.OQL_J ' -13 39.37-0.063 18 0.32 24.63_ 18 35.4 !39.33 19 33.4 5108 IA -12 4089
31 ;M.951 "O.OOL_ 15 -131.536.75 "0.005170.3124.95( 1853.4 ! 36.671633.4 K_ J 5109 i A -IZ 4087
3115._40.0014 _1-17 _D _.510.01115 0.3515.34C 1833.4139._ 1653.4 KD J 1_A 54_ 14 -1638_4
3125.825 "_D.O00_ 18-19 O 29.09 "0._ 130.31 _5.8_ 1833.4 _8.7118 33.4 F'5 J 1_B Eo'r3 A -183854
3133.48_ 0.0004 13-104031.711-0.044170.31 3.3.47_ lE 33.4 31. nn 1653-4 F2 J 11 5110 _A -lO
31,._, -0._, _-10 ,, _,.,, --0.1, ,°.33 33.,,, ,.4 ,-.., 1, 33.4_ _ 11 3111 !:-10 _,3140.9T_ "_.00_8 -14 34 56.51 -0.018 150.3541.0_E 1833.4 56.22 1833.4 124 5405 -14 598:
14 31 4_.5_4 0.0016 13-ID 4640.25-_.r_t 170.314Z.Lx_ 1833.4 39.39 IG 33.4 F5 J 11 3112 14 -1939_E
33.m 0:_ 15:-1141_,._-0.0_ 1, 0.31 33.s,,, 33.4 33._ 1_33.4;0 • 11 ,11_ • -1_40,2.97_ 17-10 _ _8.T_I 0.0[_ 180.33 2.9641833.4 28.74 IG 33.4 F3 J 11 5114 A -10391
8._ !-0.0013 t Z1-14356.661 "9.0fl8130.35 8.31 1833.4 6.531633.4 ;5 J 1245404 A -143994
32 15.512 i-0o0012 13j -13 37 33.1S --0.047 17 0.32 15.33 18 33.4 32.41 16 33.4 _,0 J 11 5116 A -13 39_
_. 1,._ -_:_.; ,--!-14 19,,.1, -0._, 130._, 1,.1,, 1, 33.4 4,.19,33.4 ;, _ 12, ,,_, • -, _.,z_._zo IZS -16 _ lZ._ o.oc_slS o._s _-,_._ le 33.4 lZ.Oe 16 53.4 _ _ 1_ 54_ 4 -15
a_ a_.,u,s-0.00_1:16-tz31 t3.1_-0.m_ _ 0.36 z_.496Ie33.4 lZ.51le 33.4 _ _ 11 5116 A -lZ4O9
_3_ 28.3_6 0.0018 115 "11 19 $0.8 0.007 0.31 16._9 18 53.4 50.g3 16 33.4 11 5119 A -10 39L_
34._39 -0._ !18 -1836 ZS._ -0._ 130.31 34.07_ le 33.4 25061 i1635.4 _5 J 1_ 60?9 A -19385g
_. 35.073 i-0-_ 118 -192514.1 -O.(X_ 150.31 35._ 1853.4 14.1511633.4 ;G J 1_ 6080 A -18 _858
3239.656 :-0.0186 !1C -113143.3 r -0.[]_ 100.5340.37_ 13 [_.3 43.4714 97.1 _ G_ 19664 -113"/'63
54.058 O._D 15 -131321.?_ D._]_ 11' 0.31 54.0Q 1853.4 21.80 i1633.4 _G J 11 5121 A -124_
3156.1_iE 0.D037 _ -172934.81 "0.037110•3O 56._4C 1853.434.191633.4 ._ jJ 124 54Q7 : -17411033 1.=qA_ -0._1L6 -17 49 1'.41 -0._ 150.33 1._ 11] 33.4 6.981633.4 12A 5408V -17 41_
33 7.3_ -0.0009 13 -19 43 17.01 0.00C 1;' 0.18 7•53_ 18 33.4 17.07 16 35.4 K.0 J 1_B 6091 A -19 386C
3319.3_ 0.(_019 17 -195914.6C "-0._7113 0.3O 29.3541853.4 13.421653.415 J 1_ 6003 A -1939(_
3335._ -0.0013 13 -1348 M.4g -0.0_517 0.31 53.3_ 1833.4 _._31633.4 KS J 11 5122 A -133931
3345._ -0.0013 15 -1052 _.0_ -0._Q517 0.3145.05118 53.4 _r_.9516 55.4 r.5 J 11 3123 A -103932
3354°3920._01 13 -12 1635.37 -0.017117 0.31 .r_1.59118 33.4 35.19 1633.4 k3 J 11 5124 A -II 3?66
33, 55.063 -0.0046 1_7 -16 13 12.4, 0.C_1115 0.35 53.14C 19!33.4 12.80 16 55.4 _.. jJ 1P.A $4, , -15 39O83350.8_) -0.0014 -193710.63 -0.013] 150.5056.8441833.4 10.421653.4 1 ;m E_85 A -183863
3337.855 -0.0085 13 -133121.38 -0.050170.3t 3?.991833.4 20.541653.4 ;5 J 11 5125 A -13393;
34 0.331 O.D(_Z 13 -193557.85 "0.007120.28 0.19518i33.4 37.711633•4 _. J 1 =m E088 A -193909
34 0.8_1 0.0(_9 15 -1125 _•39 -0.(_915 O.Z9 0./'741833.4 35.431633.4 _9 J 11 5126 A -113?67
34 19.910 -G.0594 -IZ 37.9(; 0.38_ 0.0_ 11.939 15.9 50.37 03 15.6 F'4 13_1 -11 3_
3, 2o.,, -0.0,_ ,_ -, _,,.31 -0._, =0.33 ,0.,,, 1953.4 33.. 16 ,.4 ,;_ ,,10342388_ -0.0003 -12 29.76 -0. nSs= 1710.3123.0c_ 1853.4 28.4016 ,3.4 KO 5118 A -1741_
" -12 4(]_7
34 15.431 O.OGO_ 21 -18 11 31'.52 -0.0L_0 15;0.35 25.457 18 33.4 51'.06 16 53.4 KS J 12A 5411 4 -1_ 412_'
34 40.399 0.0008 15 -12 _ 55.97 -0.00_ 17 D.31 40.542 19 33,.4 53.94 16 53.4 KO J 11 5150 A -12 41_
3447.219 "0.0040 Zl -1_ 19 ZZ.IO -0.165130.35 47.2851835.4 19.3916 _3.4 K_ J 1ZA 5412 & -153011
_ 39.61'10.0004 :_7 49.34 -0.00513'0.315Q.6311853.449.26 1653.4 J.e_1 -0._o_s _ _ 51.1'_ - ._,s 11'io._ e.1'39 _e 33.4 54._z 6 13_4 _ 11124's1311'13**-lZ-1__,1_1419
_510.493 -0.D001 15 -13 3 5.73 0.(_515 O.LXJ 18.49, 1853.4 5.821653.4 KS J 11 SI5Z A -1241_
33 _4.5 _q; -0.0156 22 -1 :) 4139.15 -0._34 _00.97 15.1&411310.3 36.871939•8 GO _ 19_!7 -1241Q4
53 27%008 -0.0_31 21 -144420.41 -0.04515 D.55 17.06_1t853.4 19.671653.4 KS J 12A 5414 A -143906
35 17.947 0.0019 12 "12 31 14.19 -0.L=q_J 100.59 LP/'.833 18 01.1 "39.11 15 !97.g G5 ;C 19T'_0 -12 4105
3_ 39.17"5 -0.0046 21 -191951'.86 -0.017151_.53 39.2521855.4 3?.371633.4 KO J |24 5415 A -133g14
3542o210 0.00_J 21 -173933.60 0.00613 _.33 42.1941855.4 33.701633.442 J 12A 5416 A -174133
3549._44 O.O00Z 18-11 _ 15.93 0.005 EO _.3649.640 _533.4 19.001635.4 KO J 11 5135 A -113775
33 35.0($B -0.000_ 11 -16 38.59 -0.0_3 131[_.53 33.009 18 33.4 38.00 16 33.4 05 J t2A 5417 A -15 3g15
33.737 -0.00/3 15 -11 19 12.37 0.008 |31_.19 ,3.763 18 33.4 12.,1 16 33.4 K0 Jill 5136 A -11 37?6
3557.7,80.0013 15 -10 _ 34.050.006 lzi, 19 ,7.7331835.434.151633.4 A5 J :IZ_ 6094 'A -1938 3.?33 -0.0006 1, -12 33.40 0._2917 3.31 5.7631035.4 53.801635.4 G3 5137 A -1241_739_
3619.89_ -0.0011 06 -10 ZO 23.74 0,006 []63.31 19.g23 0799.8 24.1909 g6.g 05 _C 19732 -g 3g?s
3821.343 0.00(]2 17 -195d 10.59-0.013133.30 21.33g 1853.4 10.161633.4 F8 J IP_ 6097 A -193922
3617.194 -0.0038 17 -!J 1419.13 *0.041 133.30 P7.1571833.4 29.471633.405 J t_ 6098 A -!e 3860
17*339 0*0013 25 -1731 0.33 0,007 [33.55 27.3141333.4 0.501633.4 00 J 124 5418 A -174130
3652.9 pp -0.0036 21 -141720.07 -0.009 |33.3332.0921833.4 23.011633.4 r_ J |24 5410 A -144[_2
158700 ,,5o  Po:. sou.c _10
_c, xnuo, s ales 0 /l /_ _19s0 /.¢ 19_ a 2 o 8 2 o ST*t
! m _, " '_ '!o,mpg i v h m = | 0 t tt , ool pp | .ol pp . OM NU_ml
I
1 9.TQ 14 36 33.635 0.0018 12 -11 L_ 45.93 -0.034 10 3.33 33.57 :) 18 05.0 44.29 18 01.9 KZ _C _9740 -10 3936
I (,.8A 36 35.830 -0.0046 Zl -17 40 21.70 -0.035 15 3.33 35.913 18 33.4 21.12 16 33.4 F9 J _24 5420 -17 4138
]1 8.gA 36 3G.994 -0.0031 15 -19 3g 8.18 -0.023 _ 3.28 _ 37.043 18 33.4 7.Tg 16 33.4 K2 _ 126 6100 -19 3986
4 9.$A 36 43.393 0.001 :) 18 -19 ,_ 52.83 -0.004 3.27 43.374 18 33.4 52.16 16 33.4 03 !tL_ 6101 -19 3927
3 (,._ 36 53.375 -0.0003 21 i-16 30.09 -0.007 13 [3.35 53.380 18 33.4 89.97 16 33.4 KO J L2A 5421 -15 3920
8.9& 36 53.4?0 -0.0004 15 1-13 58 22.79 -0.034 18 [_.32 55.476 18 33.4 82.22 16 33.4 F5 J |1 5141 -13 3938(,
T 8.8& 36 37.L_5 0.0013 15 1-13 45 57.78 -0.015 17 D.3t 57.204 18 33.4 37.46 16 33.4 F8 Jj tl 5148 -13 3939
e.9J, 37 1.11(, 0.0040 13 -11 _ 21 38 0.012-17 [3.31 1.049 18 33.4 21.52 16 33.4 KO Lt 3143 -11 3779
•g (,.S& 37 2.444 -0.0013 15 -12 g 13.24 0.007 17 0.31 2.463 18 33.4 13.36 16 33.4 KO J il 5144 -11 3780
IC (,.14 3? 5.179 0.0010 15 "11 $4 31.62 -0.034 17 D.31 5.1(;3 18 33,4 51.C5 16 33.4 KO J il 5145 -I1 3768
11 6.84 3? 8.350 -0.0012 17 -19 _ 32.00 0.006 13 0.30 8.369 18 33.4 32.11 16 33.4 KO J IZB 6103 -19 3929
18 g.3A 37 11.glq5 -0.0039 15 -19 46 39.87 0.007 12 0.28 12.040 18 33.4 39.98 16 33.4 GO J 12_ 6105 _ -19 3931
13 8.84 37 18.731 0.0019 81 -17 14 g.79 -0.018 15 0:33 12.699 18 33.4 9.49 16 33.4 K8 J 184 5428 -16 3914
14 9.14 37 16.157 0.0003 13 -12 21 47.82 -0.024 17 0.31 16.152 18 33.4 47.41 16 t3.4 65 J 11 5146 A -11 3763
13 (,.34 37 ;_.330 0.0013 21 -13 59 13.07 -0.078 15 0.33 22.303 18 33.4 11.77 16 53.4 K2 J 124 5423 4 -15 3928
18 (,.OA 37 24.493 -0.0013 21 -15 3 15.59 -0.000 15 0.35 24.314 18 33.4 15.58 16 53.4 F5 J 124 5424 A -14 4003
17 9.04 37 24.8 rt= -0.0006 17 -19 9 8.68 -0.016 13 0.30 24.812 18 33.4 8.43 16 53.4 45 J 128 6106 A -18 3872
1| g.2& 37 31.287 0.0018 13 -13 52 28.16 -0.050 17 0.31 31.258 18 33.4 27.38 16 3.4 -'5 ,I 1| 5147 A -13 3948
lS 37 34.862 -0.0012 _4,-17 26 33.96 0.G04 17 0.38 34.882 18 33.4 36.03 16 53.4 124 5485V A -17 4142
L_ 7.94 37 45.371 -0.0079 18!-15 5g 40.20 -0.(_. 13 0.31 45.502 18 33.4 38.83 16 53.4 ;-5 J 124 5487 A -15 3924
I I:tt 3743,4 -o.o_ 18,:It _ 17.o7:I:1 13o.31 ,3.3891833.4 16.67It _,.8'3"<5 " 7"I 5426 -17 414457.94 14 47.724 10 04.8 57.61 19756 -13 394437 4?.693 -0.0007 12 0.61
2 _, 9.1A 37 48.319 -0.0014 i15 -19 31 5.25 0.004 11 0.27 48.342 19 33.4 3.31 16 33.4 r,3 J 1_ 6109 -19 3934
_--, 9.4A _MJ 0.860 i-0.0018 81 -17 45 42.77 -0.043 13 0.35 0.890 18 33.4 42.0_ 16 33.4 KO J 1ZA 5428 -17 4146e 9 38 9 _ -0.0051 12 5 6 ;)_.03 07 5 8 47 33.4 21 93 o lZA 89 4 00
;M 8.gA 38 9.312 -0.000g 17 -19 35 4.49 0.019 13 0.30 9.327 18 33.4 4.81 16133.4 ;0 J 126 6110 -18 3875
9.14 3_ 9.662 0.0014 15 -11 35 57.61 0.000 17 0.31 9.639 18 33.4 37.62 1633.4 K2 J 11 3149 -11 3785
L_ 8.84 3_ 16.990 -0.0025 21 -15 39 20.26 0.0_8 13 0.35 17.031 18 33.4 20.72 16 33.4 KO 124 5430 -15 39279.04 38 18.612 -0.0012 09 -10 30 43.90 -0.012 09 O.L=_ 18.633 16 33.4 43.69 16 33.4 MA 16 5156 -10 3940
8.94 38 _4.797 -O.OOL_ 15 -13 42 54.68 -0.013 17 0.31 34.842 18 33.4 54.46 16 33.4 _5 11 5151 -13 3947
31 7.58 38 36.L=_4 -0.00_6 15 -19 42 51.01 -0.012 11 0._7 36.247 18 33.4 50.81 16 33.4 KO J 12_ 6112 -19 3939
3_ 8.04 _ _.743 o.onm3 17 -11 9 2.89 -0.046 1810.33 36.701 18 33.4 2.13 16 33.4 KZ J 11 5152 -10 3941
33 9.24 38 44.335 -0.0019 21 -14 15 0.20 -0.0_4 15 ).35 44.366 18 33.4 -59.80 16 33.4 _'5 J 124 _431 -13 3949
34 9.64 38 48.956 -0.0014 13 -12 30 24.97 -0.007 15 ).29 48.979 18 33.4 24.86 16 33.4 GO J 11 5154 -12 4114
35 g.OA 3_ 54.218 -0.0019 13 -19 59 31.74 -0.011 111 _.L:_7 54.249 1_ 33.4 31.55 16 33.4 KO J 12£3 6115 -19 3942
8.64 38 57.878 O.OOL_7 13 -10 38 12.19 -0.014 !17 _.31 37.934 18 33.4 11.9( 16 33.4 KO J 11 5155 -10 39439.04 38 59.494 -0.0004 21 -16 23 22.00 -0.014 15 _.35 39.500 11_ 33.4 21.76 16 33.4 F5 J 124 5433 -15 3930
8.44 39 0.390 -0.00_1 17 -16 77 _.90 -0.0_5 13 _.30 0.4L:_ 11_ 33.4 25.47 16 33.4 F5 J 1_ 6116 -18 3879
39 9.04 3g 1.420 -0.00_8 16 -17 3 58.17 -0.010 11 _.30 1.462 11_ 33.4 58.00 16 33.4 GO J 124 5434 -16 3917
40 8.gA 3912.136 0.0013 15-12 340.53 0.022 17 _.31 12.114 1833.4 40.901633.4 GO J 11 5156 -11 3788
41 8.34 39 18.727 -0.003_ 15 -13 38 28.06 -O.oog 17 3.31 18.79C 1_18 33.4 ; 27.91 16 33.4 65 J C_ 5157 -13 395742 7.17 ]19 19.251 0.0006 06 -12 1 19.67 -0.005 06 D.32 19.21g 00.5 I 19.44 10 98.5 KO 19792 -11 3789
43 9.04 39 _8.460-0.00L_7 21 -17 36 37.47 -0.016 15 _.33 28.305 33.4 37.20 16 33.4 45 J 12A 5435 -17 4152
44 9.34 39 29.098 -0.0002 15 -13 39 28.19 -0.00( 17 3.31 29.1£12 18 33.4 28.68 16 33.4 F8 J 11 5159 -13 3959
45 g.iA 39 36.338 -0.0008 71 -17 6 3.25 0.003 18 D.33 36.35£] 18 33.4 3.3(3 16 33.4 A5 ,I 12A 5436 4 -16 3919
i
,6 8_ . 37,_, -0 00= o, 11_ 285, -0_ 07037 379_15039 _113983"5 _ 1_01 113_1
47 8.74 39 39.16_ -0.0076 21 -18 6 5.80 -0.004 13 0.33 39.L:N_ 18 33.4 3.73_ 16 33.4 F8 J 12A 5437 A -17 4154
48 9.44 _3 40.083 -0.003_. 21 :-15 59 24.35 0.068 15 0.33 40.1_ 18 33.4 74.68 16 33.4 45 J 124 5439 A -15 3936
49 8.84 _c3 40.131 0.0000 21 ;-16 73 6.94 0.£]03 13 0.33 40.13(: 18 33.4 6.98 16 33.4 KO J 1_,A 5438 A -15 3935
50 9.24 39 41.832 -0.00L>8 21 -18 0 14.8( 0.011 15 0.35 41.878 18 33.4 15.04 16 33.4 GO J IZA 5440 A -17 4155
81 9.04 14 39 53.T78 -0.0016 21 -i8 7 54.61 0.001 15 0.35 33.804 18 33.4 54.63 16 33.4 F2 J 12A 5441K A -17 4137
58 7.01 _J 56.478 -0.0036 11 -19 S 38.64 O.OL_9 10 0.42 56.62_ 09 10.1 59.79 £]9 11.0 KO _ 19_06 -18 3882
53 8.9Jk 39 59.563 -0.0014 18 -17 23 8.08 0.019 _ 0.36 39.587 18 33.4 8.39 16 33.4 AO J 11 5162 A -11 3793
54 9.1_k 40 10.Z75 -0.0_1 17 -19 41 23.18 -0.033 13 0.30 10.36(: 18 33.4 22.59 16 33.4 F8 J 1_B 6181 & -19 3944
55 9.64 40 14.059 -0.0068 21 -16 _ 34.88 -0.038 130.35 14.172 18 33.4 34.24 16 33.4 65 J 12A 5448 A -16 3923
9._ 40 17.283 -0.0036 21 -17 6 0.03 -0.028 12 0.33 17.34 TM, 18 33.4 "39.56 16 33.4 KO J 12A 5443 A -16 3924
57 8.9_ 40 22.678 -0.0010 13 -10 37 40.56 -0.003117 0.31 _2.69_ 18 33.4 40.50 16 33.4 KO J 11 5163 ,4 -10 3947
58 9.1_I 40 36.668 0.0_ 13 -18 30 13.55 0.027 _18 0.28 36.664 18 33.4 14.01 16 33.4 65 J 1_B 6123 A -18 3884
59 8.4a 40 37.568 -0.0018 12 -10 ;_ 35.64 -0.0_2:18 0._ 37.597 16 33.4 35.28 16 33.4 F8 16 5166 A -9 3983
_0 8.5_I 40 44.316 -0.0014 17 -18 44 29.67 0.001 13 0.30 44.34C 18 33.4 29.70 16 33.4 KO J 1216 6125 A -18 3885
61 8.5, 40 51.139 0.0013 18 -11 24 L;'0.67 0.013 20 0.36 $1.117 18 33.4i Z0.89 16 33.4 AZ J 11 5165 , -11 3795
(,_ 9.4_1 40 55.390 0.0012 15 -12 41 45.62 -0.000 17 0.31 35.370 18 33.4 i 45.61 16 33.4 F8 J 11 5166 A -12 4120
63 9.04 41 3.310 -0.0000 17 -12 54 34.88 0.010 _ 0.33 I 3.310 18 33.4 35.06 16 33.4 K2 J 11 5167 A -12 412164 9.24 41 8.351 -0.0000 18 -12 49 16.61 0.012 0.36 8.351 18 33.4 16.80 16 33.4 65 J 11 5168 A -12 4122
(_ 9.14 41 _.542 -0.0034 71 -15 30 40.44 0.0_6 15 0.35 L:)6.598 18 33.4 40.86 16 33.4 43 J 124 5444 A -15 3941
8.34 41 34.449 -0.0_57 13 -11 24 21.84 -0.015 17 0.31 34.334 18 33.4 21.60 16 33.4 GO J 11 5169 A -11 3797
67 8.4A 41 42.183 -0.000_ 21 -16 3949.85 -0.010 15 0.35 42.186 18 33.4 49.68 16 33.4 K2P J 12A 5445 8 -16 3929
8.94 41 _5.0_9 0.0005 18 -12 57 23.94 -0.036 20 0.36 53.051 18 33.4 23.33 16 53.4 K2 J 11 5170 A -18 4123
8.74 42 1.887 I-0.0018 17 -13 37 35.43 -0.D05 18 0.33 1.917 18 33.4 55.34 16 53.4 K8 J 11 5171 _ -13 3965
7_ 9.04 42 2.836 I 0.0014 181-12 32 0.95 0.000 L>D 0.36 2.812:18 33.4 0.96 16 33.4 KO J 11 5172 A -12 4125
71 8.94 47 6.r_JE_-O.O000 15i-14 8 36.36 -0.014 17 0.31 6.699 18 33.4 36.12 16 33.4 -'0 J 11 5173 A -13 3967
8.64 47 8.893 0.0039 15-10 39 29.97 -0.053 17 0.31
8.829 18 33.4 _9.08 16 33.4 KO J 11 5174 A -10 395£]8.BA 42 10.537 -0.000_ 13 -11 0 28.66 -0.019 17 0.31 10.546 18 33.4 28.33 16 33.4 KO J 11 5175 A -10 3951
_j 8.64 42 31.114 -0.0092 21 -17 47 30.33 -0.083 15 0.35 31.L=_7 18 33.4 28.93 16 33.4 ;'8 J 124 5446 A -17 4169
8.4A 42 31._6_ 0.0014 13 -12 43 54.9_ -0.009 17 0.31 31.541 18133.4 54.82 16 33.4 "-8 J 11 5176 A -12 412_
78 9,ZA 42 40.304 -0.0021 21 -13 17 36.29 -O.O_Z 15 0.33 40.539 1833.4 33.92 16 33.4 ;,5 J 12A 5447 A -14 4021
7"/ 9.04 42 46.0_3 -0.0010 117 -18 31 44.23 -0.003 13 0.30 46.040 18 33.4 44.16 16 33.4 =0 J 121B 6134 A -18 3888
_7_ 8.84 42 49.047 -0.0019 21 -16 38 0.82 -0.017 15 0.33 49.078 18 33.4 0.54 16 33.4 ;,5 J 124 $448 A -16 3934
I
9.0#, 42 _0.448 -0.0011 15 -13 49 41.15 -0.009 17 0.31 30.466 18 33.4 41.00 16 33.4 45 J 11 5178 A -13 3972
B(: 7.64 42 56.624 O.OOL:_ 15 -11 12 40.38 -0.119 17 0.31 36.379 18 33.4 38.41 16 33.4 _,5 J 11 5179 A -10 3956
_1_ 8.7A 42 39.317 -0.0001 15 -11 6 31.92 -0.002 17 ).31 39.318 18 33.4 31.88 16 33.4 F8 J 11 5180 A -10 3957
8.44 43 1.193 -0.0024 21 -18 7 52.20 -0.(324 15 ).35 1.233 18 33.4 51.80!16 33.4!K8 J 124 5449 A -17 4171
8.74 43 1.216 -0.0024 13 -12 8 37.36 -0.003 17 ).31 1.233 18 33.4 37.30 1633.4 F'O J 11 5181 A -11 380C
8.0A 43 3.1_1 0.0037 18 -17 29 16.82 -0.047 13 3.31 3.04, _ 18 33.4 16.04 16 33.4 K5 lEA 5450 A -17 4172
8_ 9.04 43 3.809 0.0021 21 -14 46 33.48 -0.034 15 .3.35 5.774 18 33.4 58.86 16 33.4 F'8 J 124 5451 _ -14 4072
8(I 8.|A 43 6,379 -0.0019 13 -18 45 10.77 0.0_0 11 _.27 6.411 18 33.4 11.11 16 33.4 KO 1L:_ 6136 A -18 388g
8.94 43 10.749 -0.0013 13 -14 13 39.11 -0.024 13 _.30 .770 18 33.4 58.70 16 33.4 _'5 11 5182 A -13 397_(,o67 43 12.0_1 -0.0024 03 -13 14 39.84 -0.003 03 ).17 12.188 06 94.4 39.53 06 91.4 KO GC Lg870K 8=k-14 408]
8.94 43 18.856 -0.000_ 18 -16 39 17.91 = -0.000 i13 .3.31 12.864 18 33.4 17.98 16 33.4 KO J 124 5452 -16 3932
8.94 43 21.90_ -0.0005 15 -13 33 20.34 0.043 118 3.38 81.911 18 33.4 81.25 16 33.4 &5 J 11 5183 -13 3974
8.1A 43 _.018 -0.0004 13 -13 31 ;)6.83 -0.C00!17 :).31 86.085 18 33.4 86.88 16 33.4 K7 J 11 5184 -13 3975
8.94 43 33.694 -0.0022 13 -10 38 34.51 -0.017 17 :).31 33.731118 33.4 54.28 16 33.4 AO J 11 5185 -10 395_
8.74 43 48.430 0.0001 1 ;= -10 17 13.18 -D.003 18 :).85 42.488 16 33.4 15.11 16 33.4 KO 16 5183 -g 398_8.24 43 49.L=_9 -0.0018 21 -14 31 49.70 -0.023 13 :).33 49.P60 18 33.4 4g._g 16 33.4 G5 J 1ZA $454 -14 4027
93 8.1A 43 3].320 -0.0037 15 -19 28 6.36 -0.143 11 3.87 51.615 18 33.4 4.80 16 33.4 G5 J 128 6143 -19 3957
9.2A 43 33.839 -0.0014 21 -17 19 26.08 0.013 13 :).33 33.688 18 33.4 26.31 16 33.4 FO J 184 5455 -16 393_8.94 44 2.535 -0.0013 18 -19 8 4.58 -0.033 13 3.31 2.377 18 33.4 4.(34 16 33.4 F8 J 11)8 6147 -18 389_
8.34 44 3.331 -0.000=3 17 -Ig 36 87.80 -0.043 13 3.30 3.559 18 33.4 86.48 16 33.4 GO J 128 6148 -19 3958
8.04 44 15.637 0.00C2 21 -18 15 32.07 -0.003 15 :).33 15.633 18 33.4 31_.01 16 33.4 43 J 1ZA 5456 -15 3943
OC 8.64 44 23.023 D.0016 13 -11 20 38.83 O.O]S 17 [_.31 28.9g9 18 33.4 33.0(3 16 33.4 65 J 11 5187 -10 396]
_lOO
,1 SO.
=, o., o. =, -= 14H
23.195 18 [:)6.8 35.48 Ig _4.4 k3 G_ 989• -10
2•.6_2 18 53.4 6.11 l• 53.4 _ J 11 5169 k -15 3946
53.025 18 53.4 131.69 i• 13.4 _5 J 128 6150 ia -17 41??
s4._z *833.4 _.51 ,6 5_.4 =2 J 21 518o ,* -*_ 4_53
0.421 18:$3.4 47.7'5 l• 53.4 ]:2 J 11 5191 [A -11
• .289 18! 53.4 •.68 $5.4 I J
10.816 07 5,5.1 45,81 _ N _ 9_12r_2.$
10.006 16 33.4 29.5_ t• 53.4 r,Z 16 51•1 jA
38._ 18 _3.4 18.36 l• 55.4 ;4) J 11 5198 A -10 3_65
39.519 18 53.4 ?.92 16 53.4 _0 J 12A 5459 4 -14 4031
41.611 18 33.4 50.46 t• $3.4 _0 J 12A 5458 4 -17 4100
43.827 15 06.9 52.53 IS 03.7 ;4)" ;4: 9_1K B$-16 )959
4_'.2_,o "" 33.4 5G.2_. i'_ "3.4 _,5 _ _5..a 5461 *- -!f. 3_J_O4.ee_i;; o1.1 41._ .. )8.• _,o .,. 1_, -12 4137
9.0811833.4 22.94 J1653.4 '5 J 11 51M A -1241M
i
28.495 18 53.4 12.36 !16 55.4 18 J 11 519_K A -1£) 3967
29.91C 18 53.4 22.59 !16 53.4 -'8 J 12A 5466 4 -14 4035
50.881 1853.4 57.4916 53.4 "8 J 124 5465 A "15
31.8551853.4 11.511653.4 ;0 J 12A $467 -A -144036
37.737 53.448.34 53.4 6154
46.3_; 33.4 2.75 $5.4 120 6155K 3,904
52.515 53.4 6.641653.4 _-0 J 1_B 6156 A -18
14._ 1853.4 7.271• 55.4 :0 J 11 520_ A -124141
16-002r1833.4 42.911655.4 iF,_ jJ 12A 5468 396553.4 _.64 55.416.3:_ ilB A -t5
20.315 10.3 8.95 _ !F5 19_55 -14403_
21.055 53.4 0.341633.4 !A3 12A 5471 A -15
_6.'r_ 53.4 21.621• 35.4 IKZ _ 124 S4_Z 4 -174187
_.•9_ _833.4 •.os 16 s5.41_o _ lZa 5473 **-14 4_o
 33., .,1•53.4,0•16,:-18 4'8,746 33.4 45.62 53.4 iG5 52'O6
53._45 19_.043.07 _ _1_.1 IF2 _ 199_7 -
55._8_i_ 03.0 22.6903 [35.5 IF_ F4 1387 -15 3965
0.F'_8 ;_ 33.4 32.80 16 53.4! R16_ 5L=_7 _ -94008163947
z.015 33.4 50.9_ 1• 53.4 16 5_ -9 40o_
4.30C 1833.446.12 1633.4 J 1_4 5476 -
6.783 0_ 135.0 3.31 _ r;3.9 143 F'4 5,46 -15
10.616 1833.4 31.14 1653.4 FO J 11 5204 A -124145
17.9591833.419.C_' 1653.4 'F5 J IZA 54"/'8 A -. 4_
_._? 1_ 33.4 .4._ 16 53.4 _ _1z8 61_z 4 - ;8
_8.38018 33.4 5_._8 1655.4 IF8 J i 11 5205 A -103973
29.8851833.4 6.311655.4 K2 J 11 5266 A -133_J4
!_o._ 18 33.4 45.w 16!33,,4 _ _jlZ_ r_ :-16 _.9
30.725 1633.4 15.39 1633.4 J i 1_A 54_0K -16 3949
34.4851833.4 1`0.7716 33.4 FO ._ 1ZA 5481 AA -17419237._9218 33.4 16.3416:35.4 a2. 12A 5482 -174195
_.88518 33.4 34.4116 _53.4 K2 J 1ZA 5483 A -174194
39.8LM] 1833.4 51.11 1635.411"8 d 1_ 6173 4 -183915
41.0551833.4 45.621• 55.4 F5 J 12A 548'3 4 -163950
43.8921853.436.531633.4 F• J 1_B 6174 A -174195
4,6.1361633.4 _.611633.4 KO 16 5215 A -9 4rj14
46.89_ _ g7.8 -53.4_ 09 96.0 F'S _ 19985 B4_-174196
48.2531833.4 36.171• 33.4 _ J 12A 5488 A -14405,0
1.L=_818 33.4 42.861633.4 G5 J 12A 5490 4 -16 3952
1.1811833.4 24.07 1635.4 12A :3489 A -163951
|.,468 1833.4 57.351653.4 A5 J 124 _54_ A -144r'._1
2.?050901.6 1.16 0999.? KO _,_ 19990 EPk-17 4200
3.81; _ 1833.4 36.211655.4 I_. J 12A 5495 A -144_Z
14.04( 1833.4 15.611633.4 K.Z 31_ 54_1 A -1639'33
16._I 18 35.4 35.3, 16 35.4 _o J 11 5zoe • -i_
19.1_ 18 33.4 zi.,,616 35.4 F8 J I_ _,95 • -17 4_,n,_28.069 1835.4 2.1_ 1633.4 F O J 11 5209 -12
29.?9,41833.4 13,0911633.4 GO J t_ 6179 A -18
32.1381833.4 17.03i 1635.465 J I1 5210 aa -1340_1
_8=_40 18:53.4 6.4;:' 16 33.4 KO J 111 511'11 -10 397_64...1,334 .35 1633. ,_ J. 5212 4 10..
45.87'009 03.8 0.41 12 02.1 FO ;GC _ -14 4[:155
52._: 18_o1.1 _.as 17 98.5 _ 'r,c _ -15 59_
54.258 18133.4 3.65 1655.4 _5 J 11 5213
AA -13 4_._
1.847! 181 35.4 6.27 16 33.4 G_ J 12A 5498 -16 5955
g.537118133.4 45.451633.4 r_ . 11 5214 _ -113_111.01! 11_ 33.4 22.51 1633.4 F9 J 11 52'15 -124156
17.4321E 33.4 38.051633.4 gO J 11 5216 AA -124157
18.08£, 1. 33.4 21.511633.4 j_. jJ 111_B 6181 -18 3_
_WI.48_ 1_ 33.4 35.211633.4 5217 _ -11
_.so_ Ie 33.4 38.34 16 53.4 .__ _ 1_B_ 6185 -18 _244•.77 'q IE 33.4 7.L:_ 1633.4 28161_6 A -193978
56.01_ 1833.4 L:_7.7716 35.4140 J 12A 5501 A -165958
58.3?4 1833.4 21.091633.4 KO J 120 6188 A -16 3925
8.8511853.4 55.98 1655.4 KO J 11 5218 A -13400_27.14_ 1833.4 7.631653.4 A2 J 11 $219 -11 582s
30.8._ 1033.4 5.45 1653.4 GO J 1_B 6190 4 -183926
38.soc _ 33.4 _4;'.4_ _ 35.4 ,x,o J 11 52-_ ,4 -Io _z3g.891 04.343.27 05.1 KO 6C ._952 IB*-11 5827
45.16] 18 "3.4 22.9_ 16 35.4 _ J 12A I 5503 IA -IS 3981
58.6511835.4 42.34 1655.4 ._ _ 12A ! 5504 A -153983
15.289,1535.4 5?.481655.4 KO J 1LM_ 16192 & -193979
25.174!1855.4 46.55 1655.465 J 12A ; 5506 A -14 4_?
25.6781833.4 30.89161653.4 KO J 124 !5505 A -17 421144.9761853.4 15.55 1633.4 k5 J 12A 5507 A -16 5965
46.6051835.4 18.21 33.4 _0 J 12A 15508 A -144069
46.g37 1833.4 g.32 !1633.4 K.Z J 1L_ i 6193 & -19 3981
49.1_ 1853.4 46.7_; 1655.4 ;k2 16 ! 525S A -940_
58.039 1833.4 34.82 1653.4 _0 J !1 i 5225 A -12 4104
0.611 18 33.4 34.?6 i16 55,4 K5 12A i 5511 A -16 396?
1.367 18!33.4 54.36 16 53.4 ;'5
2.74)5 18 55.4 15.4816 55.4 _2 J 12A 55101 224 _ -1;" 4214
-12 4165
L158900 ,.o E.oc. sou cm_] Oo
i ° 8,.5o .. ,o ,, sp 14t"11,so "2 e a2 a
_GNnUCeS a !,50 _ _ ,, ,, ep. ':m ep. CAT. ST,*"NUMMIt
m_O_ mv _ /71 | | . 0 t Ip tp 00l pl | .0! Ip OM NU_
! 7.64 14 53 8.143 -0.0015 15 -13 41 56.34 -0.016 _ 3.31 8.168 18 33.4 56.07 16 33.4 FO J Ll 5225 A -13 4015| 8.74 53 9.541 0.0018 18 -11 52 35.09 0.007 :].36 9.510 18 33.4 35.20 16 33.4 K2 J ILl 5226 A -11 3834
3 6.5AI 53 15.883 -0.0010 21 -15 27 19.59 0.02? 15 :].33 15.900 18 33.4 19.03 16 33.4 F8 J IkzA 5512 A -15 5966
4 9.04 53 19.504 0.0926 15 -10 3? 20.41 0.027 17 :].31 16.461 18 33.4 20.85 16 33.4 KS J ILt 5227 4 -10 3884
5 9.4A 53 16.946 -0.0041 ;)1 -16 12 16.66 -0.028 15 :].35 19.015 18 33.4 16.19 16 33.4 K2 J |24 5315 A -15 3987
9 ,.04 33,.73, 0.00,6 1719 43..52 -O.Ol013:].3o ,.,1 1833.4 ..37 1633.4F5 J ,38 ,1, 4 18 3933
"., s1z.24-0.06320'20.53 32._. 19°907.4 35.,, 1_07.3_2 ,1 -,6• .IT 63 3_'.1"_ -0.0017 12 -16 36 57.81 -0.046 _: _00_ 3870D._ 42.564 33.4 11.37 6 33.4 G.O J 5229 A 12 416918 -134_'.633 0.004253
9 9.2#` 53 49.103 -0.0114 18 -19 43 3.g7 -0.042 13 0.31 48.292 18 33.4 3.27 16 33.4 F8 J 121_ 6198 4 -19 3985
10 8.4#` 53 32.644 -0.0011 17 -13 54 11.53 0.018 18 0.34 52.662 18 33.4 11.82 16 53.4 K2 J |1 5230 A -13 4_0
11 9.1#` 53 52.664 -0.0017 17 j-lO 40 57.72 -0.005 18 0.34 52.692 18 33.4 37.65 16 33.4 42 J [1 5232 A -10 3967
1E 9.1#` 53 $3.773 -0.0014 18 "19 26 50.41 -0.007 13 0.31 53.797 18 33.4 50.26 16 _3.4 F2 J [29 6199 A -19 3966
13 8.6#. 53 55.269 0.0006 17 -13 56 12.03 0.011 18 0.34 55.259 18 33.4 12.29 16 53.4 45 J I1 5231 A -13 4022
14 9.14 33 56.152 -0.0024 16 -15 25 54.04 0.005 13 0.31 56.192 18 33.4 54.11 16 53.4 A3 J 12A 3515 A -15 3988
15 5.GH 54 3.040 0.0004 01 -11 12 32.66 0.0(]4 01 D.05 3.022 02 11.2 32.61 02 LO.3 KO :4 1390 -10 3989
1| 8.9#` $4 9.684 0.0009 18-14 2 46.97i 0.006 200.345 6.670 18 33.4 47.07 16 53.4 KO J 11 5234 A-13 4024
17 g.OA 54 11.421 -0.0016 18 -16 6 40.29 -0.022 13 0.31 11.447 18 33.4 39.93 16 53.4 A5 J 12A 5518 A -15 3989
111 9.2#` 54 12.241 -0.0029 21 -14 51 0.29 0.003 15 0.35 12.290 18 33.4 0.34 16 53.4 GO J 12A 5517 4 -14 4073
lS 8.74 $4 19.379 -0.0021 IS -11 18 24.04 0.000 17 0.31 19.413 18 33.4 24.05 16 53.4 :6 J 11 3235 A -10 3990
LM: 8.8A $4 19.733 0.0013 21 -16 18 32.01 -0.000 15 0.35 19.711 18 33.4 52.00 16 53.4 :2 J 12A 5518 A -15 3990
8. _._ _-00010 18:I|'3 _,. 00_. _ g t ._:_,_1833. 51.16,3, :_ 11 52. : 12,1708.9#` _ -0.0029 13 55 51.68 -0.001 18 33.4 34.00 16 53.4 " _. 26 6204 -19 3988
9.1#` $4 42.617 -0.0010 21 -14 42 31.63 -0.007 13 0.35 42.834 18 33.4 31.52 16 53.4:2 J 124 5319 A -14 40779.3#` $4 45.948 0.0019 18 -17 43 4g.63 -0.009 17 0.34 45.916 18 33.4 49.48 16 53.4 42 J lZA 5320 A -17 4219
8.?A 64 48.820 0.0005 15 -13 3(] 14.58 -0.036 17 0.31 48.813 18 33.4 13.97 16 53.4 42 J 11 5237 A -13 4_
21 9.04 $4 50.828 -0.0026 21 -16 12 39.52 -0.007 15 0.35 50.873 18 33.4 39.40 16 53.4 g,5 J 124 5521 A -15 3993
21 6.3#` 54 52.640 -0.0019 17 -12 26 17.11 -0.051 18 0.34 52.671 18 33.4 16.25 16 53.4 kO J 11 5238 4 -12 4173
21 9.14 $4 59.060 0.0079 18 -17 46 49.52 -0.050 17 0.34 37.949 18 33.4 48.69 16 33.4 :-5 J 12A 5322 A -17 4220
7.6T 39 2.584 0,00_3 IG -12 14 14.56 -0.010 14 0.68 2.460 09 05.5 14.13 10 [34.9 qB GC 20124 -11 3841
3( 9.2A 35 6.306 -0.0074 18 -15 46 19.;)8 -0.101 13 0.31 6.429 19 33.4 17.59 16 33.4 _0 J 12A 5523 A -15 3996
31 6.6T $5 17.1_i-0.0038 07-17 9 32.78 -0.004 06 0.27 17.338 07 [_.7 52.61 :]7 09.1 _0 C_ _0130 -16 3972
3; 9.1#` 53 21.409i-0.0024 18-11 12 32.93 -0.017 20 0.36 21.449 18 33.4 32.64 16 33.4 _,5 J 11 fl240 IA -10 3991
9.ZA 55 26.360 -0.0012 21 -16 17 16.20 -0.005 _57 ;0 35 26.579 18 33.4 16.11 16 33.4 =8 J 12A _ 5525 4 -lfl 399734 9.7A 55 26.714 0.0(]34 15 -11 7 59.80 -0.0_6 ;0.31 26.657 18 33.4 59.37 16 33.4 KO J 11 ! 5241 A -I0 3992
3_ 6.4T 55 30.544 -0.0010 03 -10 57 18.86 -0.019 03 3.16 30.584 07 08.2 17.98 :]7 02.4 40 _C ._0136 B_-10 3994
3( 8.84 55 30.767 -0.0030 18 -13 37 34.13 0.005 20 3.36 30.817 18 33.4 34._ 16 33.4 _0 J 11 5242 A -13 4028
3_ 9.14 55 31.093 -0.0104 21 -17 2 43.99 0.(]15 15 :].35 31.266 18 33.4 44.24 16 33.4 ;0 J 12A 56_6 4 -16 _973
_l 9.1#` 55 31.164 0.0009 15 -11 8 47.54 0.000 17 3.31 31.149 16 33.4 47.55 16 33.4 65 J 11 5244 A -10 3993
_. 8.9A 35 33.4_4 -0.0003 11 -10 14 12.56 -0.007 11 :].24 33.429 16 33.4 12.44 16_33.4 K2 16 5243 A -9 4040
4( 8.84 59 48.914 -0.0027 17 -10 46 38.48 -0.007 16 :].34 48.959 18 33.4 58.37 16 33.4 KO J 11 5246 A -10 3997
4_ 8.64 55 53.438 0.0001 21 -17 26 48.74 -0.028 15 ].35 53.4345 le 33.4 48.27 16 33.4 42 J 124 5527 A -17 4225
4; 7.9A 55 58.305 0.0040 17 -12 34 8.36 0.007 18 :].34 36.238 le 33.4 8.48 16 33.4 K2 J 11 5247 A -12 4178
4_ 9.0A 56 2.558 -0.0006 21 -16 14 57.89 0.0_4 i15 :].35 2.568 IE 33.4 58.28 16 33.4 (,5 J 124 5528 A -15 4001
441 9.8#. 56 6.140 -0.00_3 21 -15 14 13.59 -0.(_2 15 :].35 6.179 1_ 33.4 13.21 16 33.4 K_ J 124 5529 A -14 4062
45 9.3A 56 7.209 0.0019 17 -19 8 0.82 -O.nml 13 :].30 7.177 le 33.4 0.47 16 33.4 F8 J 1 _xR (_08 A -18 3940
46 6.0T 56 11.058 -0.0071 03 -10 $6 39.18 -0.066 []_ :].18 11.4_107 98.3 35.23 07 90.G KO GC .M]157K B_-10 3999
47 9.84 56 19.038 -0.0(_4 15 -19 44 7.72 0.006 11 :].27 19.078 I 1_ 33.4 7.82 16 33.4 G5 J 138 6209 A -19 3994
48 9._A 56 38.816 -0.00_6 17 -11 16 26.13 -0.007 16 :].34 38.859,11_ 33.4 26.00 16 33.4 GO J 11 5249 A -10 4001
49 6.SA 56 30.877 -0.0063 15 -19 12 34.44 -0.015 12 :].28 30.982 11_ 33.4 34.20 16 33.4 GO J 138 6211 A -18 3941
50 9.1A 56 40._)9 -0.0012 12 -10 _ 44.68 0.005 12 :].25 40.409 1_ 33.4 44.77 16 33.4 KO 16 5252 A -9 4045
51 9.4A 14 $6 46.628 -0.00_1 18 -10 23 17.32 -0.165 20 :].36 46._ 11_ 33.4 14.58 16 33.4 F8 J 11 5251 A -9 4046
52 8.04 56 53.261 0.0002 17 -19 6 23.81 -0.006 13 :].30 53.258 11_ 33.4 23.72 16 35.4 I_ J 138 6_15 A -18 3942
33 6.cJA SG 53.29_ -0.0017 18 -19 43 8.27 0.009 13 D.31 53.324 1E 33.4 8.41 16 33.4 F8 J 129 6214 A -19 3998
54 9.04 _ 57.076 -0.0010 11 -10 _ 3.33 0.010 11 D._4 57.093 1_ 33.4 3.51 16 33.4 FO 16 5255 A -10 4003
55 9._k 57 1.401 -0.0036 21 -15 35 38.41 -0.0_2 15 _.35 1.461 11_ 33.4 38.04 16 33.4 FO J 124 5550 A -15 4005
SG 9.14 57 1.744 -0.0006 18 -11 21 40.79 -0.044 _0 D.36 1.754 1_ 33.4 40.05 16 33.4 GO J 11 5253 A -10 4004
57 9._k 57 9.274 -0.0029 18 -10 59 30.93 0.044 _0 D.3G 9.323 11_ 33.4 31.67 16 33.4 65 J 11 5254 A -10 4006
58 6.94 57 10.333 -0.00(_ 13 -19 56 58.16 0.001 11 D.Z7 10.341 1£ 35.4 58.17 16 33.4 FO "J 138 ¢o217 A -19 4000
89 7.11 57 10.7"_B 0.0033 10 -10 43 53.63 -0.051 O7 D.49 10.554 lS 98.7 52.75 18 94.0 F2 C_ _0177 -10 4007
60 9.04 37 27.346 -0.0023 21 -14 31 50.191-0.025 15 0.35 27.385 1_ 33.4 49.78 16 35.4 A3 J 124 5531 A -14 4085
9.44 37 32.3761-0.0032 21 -16 20 31.61 -0.085 15 D.35 32.43C 1_ 33.4 30.19 16 33.4 KO J 124 5533 A -15 40077.96 97 33.031; 0.00_8 08 -18 25 45.26 0.008 OG D.34 52.9_ 0_. 05.8 45.63 10 03.5 KO GC _0181 -18 _945
63 9.44 57 41.385!-0.00_9 18 -15 14 9.32 -0.014 13 D.31 41.483 18 35.4 9 08 16 33.4 G5 J 124 5534 A -14 4066
64 6.14 57 48.204-0.0005 13 -11 40 36.68 -0.007 17 D.31 48.213 18 33.4 36.57116 35.4 142 J 11 5257 A -11 3854
(_ 9.1_1 37 50.694 0.0010 17 -18 14 56.17 0.000 13 0.30 50.677 18 33.4 56.17 16 33.4 KD J [38 _ A -17 4_33
(_ 9.1_1 57 _4.9_6 -0.0041 12 -10 28 33.99 0.041 12 D.23 35.034 16 33.4 34.66 16 35.4 GO 16 5258 A -10 4010
67 10.06 58 0.388 0.0004 09 -10 33 31.31 -0.469 08!0.44 0.565 12 99.7 _G.63 12 97.0 K5 _ _]188 EP_-IO 4011
e_ 8.4A 58 9.187 -0.0016 21-14 49 44.72 0.0_6 150.35 9.21_ 18 53.4 45.16 16 33.4 KO J 12A 5536 A -14 4087
69 9._jll 59 13.0_8 0.0035 18 -10 38 _.01 0.007 200._ 13.00C 18 33.4 L=_.12 16 33.4 GO J [1 5260 A -10 4012
70 g.4A 58 27.832 -O.OOL_9 12-10 22 9.50 0.002 11 0.24 27.89_ 16 33.4 9.54 16 33.4 F8 R 16 52150 A -9 4054
71 9.?,,4 38 35.658 -0.0019 181-16 41 22.17 -0.010 13 0.31 33.689 18 53.4 22.00 16 53.4 A2 J 12A 5537 A -16 5986
8.44 58 40.548 -0.0001 15 1-19 . 1.03 0.009 11 0.27 40.35C 18 33.4 1.19 16 53.4 K2 _ 138 6,?.24 ,_ -18 3950
73 9.04 38 40.986 -0.0037 21 1-16 50 9.54 -0.006 13 0.35 41.04_ 18 33.4 9.4, 16 33.4 KO J ).2#` 5538 A -16 5987
74 7.8 a 36 41._48 0.0002 17 -18 36 23.03 0.000 15 0.30 41.245 18 33.4 23.06 16 33.4 ;42 J 1.38 6225 A -18 3951
7_ 8.74 38 43.(_8 -0.0009 17 -12 38 34.94 0.002 18 0.34 43.04_ 18 53.4 34.98 16 33.4 KO J 1.1 5262 A -12 4187
71_ 8.64 58 46.799 0.0000 21 -13 44 14.36 -0*034 15 0.35 46.791_ 18 35.4 13.76 16 33.4 KO J 12A 555g A -15 4008
77 6.94 58 48.488 0.0001 18 -15 8 6.98 0.044 20 0.36 48.486 18 33.4 7.70 16 33.4 A2 J 1.1 5263 A -12 4188
78 9.0_ 58 57.841 0.0014 18 -12 14 40.13 -0.078 20 0._6 57.816 _ 18 33.4 38.83 16 35.4 42 J 1.1 5264 A -11 3857
79 8.7_1 39 0.748 -0.0007 17 -12 7 19.08 0.003 18 0.34 0.760 18 33.4 19.14 16 33.4 KO J 11 $265 4 -11 3856
8(] 9.ZA 59 6.123 0.0007 21 -17 51 18.79 -0.027 13 0.33 6.111 18 33,4 18.34 16 35.4 G J 124 5540 A -17 4237
91 9.34 39 8.812 -0.0041 21 -17 52 26.36 -0.0_3 13 0.35 8.880 19 33.4 25.94 16 35.4 FO J 12A 5541 A -17 4238
82 9.2_I 59 21.297 -0.0013 17 -11 32 19.93 -0.02_ 18 0.34 21.322 18 33.4 19.52 16 33.4 F8 J 11 5266 4 -11 3860
83 8.34 59 35.682 0.00(]9 15 -tl 32 42.98 0.0t3 17 0.31 35.667 18 33.4 43.22 16 33.4 KM_5 J i11 5267 AA -11 386284 9.94 39 36.459 -0.0001 21 "14 36 30.41 -0.020 13 0.35 i 36.460 18 33.4 30.06 16 35.4 J !1.24 5542 -14 4093
I_i 9._4 59 52.494 -0.0018 19 -14 36 16.22 -0.053 13 0.31 32.523 18 33.4 15.34 16 33.4 KO J 124 5545 A -14 4095
84 9.2A 59 _4.488 -0.0_46 19 -19 8 13.29 -0.030 13 0.32 34.598 18 33.4 14.79 16 33.4 F8 J 138 _.34 A -18 3959
97 9.14 39 55.092 -0.00_0 15 -18 14 54.06 -0.005 11 0.27 33.136 18 33.4 53.98 16 53.4 60 J 129 6235 A -17 4240
IM_ 9.24 59 55.093 -0.0020 21 -17 46 6.96 0.009 15 0.33 35.126 19 33.4 7.1 16 53.4 F2 J 12A 5544 A -17 4241
89 9.6A 13 0 0.303 -0.0011 21 -14 51 15.74 0.0(_ 15 0.35 0.322 18 33.4 15.8 16 55.4 A0 J 124 5546 A -14 40¢36
9(: 7.7T 0 9.988 0.0024 12 -10 11 47.33 -0.025 11 0.63 8.864 21 97.2 45.96 19 _5.7 KO _C ;)0_2_ -9 4058
9t 9.6A 0 11.,07 -0.0038 21 -15 _ 26.401-0.004 1_ 0.35 11.570 _ 33.4 26.53 16 ,3.4 F2 J 124 5547 4 -1.5 4013
_Y_ 7.0T 0 17.519 0.0020 _ -17 _ 13.33 -0.044 _ 0.32 17.410 u= 96.1 10.78 09 )2.2 KO _rC _0234 -17 4245
93 9.1A 0 19.842 -0.0010 15 -11 19 19.82 0.007 15 0.30 19.858 18 53.4 16.93 16 53.4 F5 J 11 5269 A -10 4017
!14 7.84 0 23.542 -0.0004 15 -12 39 44.18 -0.014 17 0.31 23.349 18 33.4 43.95 16 53.4 A0 J 11 5270 A -12 4192
@9 7.99 0 43.727 0.0005 09 -16 23 48.72 -0.026 08 0.40 43.703 09 03.6 47.46 10 :]2.2 K2 _,C E0245 -16 3992
94 9,2A 0 57.400 -0.00_5 18 -16 9 7.77 -0.002 13 0.31 $7.438 18 33.4 7.75 16 55.4 40 J 12A 5550 A -IS 4017
97 11.24 1 10.835 -0.0008 !5 -10 48 27.30 0.008 17 0.31 t0.849 18 33.4 27.44 16 53.4 _5 J 11 5271 A -10 4019
911 9.44 I 14.207 0.0013 21 -14 54 33.52 -0.001 15 0.35 14.186 18 33.4 35.51 18 55.4 _0 J 124 5551 A -1.4 4101.
!)9 9.44 I 17.11/ -0.0026 15 -t3 30 49.05 0.001 15 0.30 17.154 15 33.4 49.06 16 55.4 c.O J 11 $272 _ -13 4058
















































































































































































































































































































































































(_1950 _1,' _ or
195C
0 p ip _v _1
1, ,_ 10.9, -°.0, I_ _,.26
-19 21.35 -0.027 I 3.2_
-13 32 5.53 -0.OO9J17 3.31
-14 29 27.98 0,027 17 _,31
-19 27 38.01 -0,041 ]3 ),19
-10 8 17,31 -0.0141_9 3.23
-tO 49 11.81 -0.034136 ].41
-10 59 40.82 0.017 117 3.31
-18 2 26.29 -0.040i12 3.33
-18 18 4.92 -0.038]13 3.30
-13 50 13,28 0.005117 ].31
-12 11 39.31 0.010117 ].31
:17 927.56 -0.066113 3.31
-13 30 23.41 0.OO5115 3.30
-171947.98 0.C_2113 3.31
-1846 4.26 -0.00 13 3.30
-14 125.52 -0.0191113.54
-18 14 34.37 -0.C_51_ 3.22
-19 3 30.33 _.0231123.28
-15 49 8.21 -0.L'_01153.35
-181511.62 -0.0401 3.41
-17 34 59.22 -0.018133 3.15
-16 14 9.01 -0.0451133.35
-13 4141.67 -0.045117 3.31
-14 586.06 0.0101[]6 3.27
-10 23 2.76 -0,017112 ].25
-tS 17 17,21 -0,015115 :].35
-11 13 43.01 0.003117 3.31
-1452 34.00 0.03 15 3.35
-16 45 0.89 -0.003115 3.35
-192135.45 0.OO071133,30
-143030.02 -0.042133.31
-10 29 37.08 0.010 11 3.24
-14 1031.75 0.047113 3.30
-185553.26,-0.016113 3.30
-14 51 10.93 -0.038113 3.35
-124339.57 -0.02 17 3.31
10 _ ,_83 -o o_ _23
-18 42.38 -0.012 _.26
-13 2 0.78 -0.000 EO 3.36
-16 19 47.40 -0.007115 _.35
-10 344.07 -0.019112 3.25
-10 14 12._ -0._ 112 3._5
-19 49 2.21 -0.043 15 3.32
-10 50 16.17 0.005 18 3.34
-12 51 21.50 -0.002 18 3.81
-10 19 2-;,.02 -0.029 12 _.25
-11 21 34.91 0.0191_0 ].3_
-10 49 48.05 -0.0[_ 17 ].31
-1424 54.26-0.005153.35
-15 _3 40.48 -0.026113 3.31
-18 54 53.15 -0-023113 3.30
-184939.82 -0.043112 3.Z9
-11 3 6.89 -0.01220 3.36
-10 19 3.95 -0.019 12 3.25
-17 051.26-0.Q62153.35
-15 5 21.88-0.007 15 3.33
-1337 31.11 -0.007113 3.30
-14 59 2.98 -0.030 11 ].29
-18 42 10.93 -0.086 13 3.30
-10 51 4.72 -0.0_117 3.31
-12 44 34.78 " 0.0C2117 3.31
-19 12 9.92 -o.02e113 3.31
"10 4 8.66 -0.0(_ 12 3.25
-19 39 6.06 -0.039 12 3.28
-14 42 27.61 -0.018113 3.31
-14 8 54.43 0.043 18 3.34
-19 46 31.28 -0.048 13 3.30
-18 39 17.25 -0.034 13 3.30
-11 0 3.68 -0.03217 ].31
-18 6 27.37 0.006113 3.35
-18 9 4.36-0.014115 3.35
-11 26 30.84 -0.0171L8 3.34
-11 4825.36 0.0101[7 ].31
-192211.66 0.OO71123.28
-I_ 10 16.10 -0.035 L5 3.33
"10 39 36,13 -0.00_ .M].].36
-14 13 2.72 0.011 115:1.33
-18 t 30.76 0.0071L3 ].31
-13 041.22 0.0001|8 ).34
-10 38 20.04 -0.013 I ._ )._6
-13 47 17.1_ -0.019113 ].30
-12 033.78 -O.OZ61.)O :).36
-10 51 10.67 0.000 ]9 ).30
-14 33 41.17 -0.033 L5 ).35
-161449.64 -0.009JL5 ].35
-17 3842.19 -0.005113 3.14
-131138.97-0.0161)73.43
-184223.80 -0.0301 L3 ).30
-182839.87 O.OOGIL33.31
.5_ 988 o.o21_I__t4-15 18.01 -0. 0531 ].35
-13 24.41 "0.0021L8 1.34
-18 2 20.11 -0.022 L5 ].35
-11 54 41.51 -0.056 L8 ].34
°tl 18 31.95 0.017_L7 ).31
.1 z317.19-0.012_8_._13 22233. -0_6_ 7 13214 5. 58.48-0 0_:5 ,3517 30 762002815 ,35
ORIGINA L EPOCH ---
, SP.
(X 2 I0 I u., or
8_.
_ , .o %,
I
i ....
4 7491833.4 10.70 1633.4 ;'_ Ji 485711833.4 20.9116 33.4 ¢,5 J
6.630118 33.4 15.3716 33.4 ;'8 J
10.6931833.4 I 28.421653.4 _0 J
128.142 0798.e 135.91 L']798.2 A2
_z._e_11633.4 117.Z9 16 33.4 KO R
I 3t.?q8115 92.1 I 9.83 14 92.5 kZ
4_.44_118 33.4 41.09 16 33.4 _5 J
! _.6Pelle 33.4 125.62 16 33,4 KO J
: 56._9_118 33.4 4.29 16 33.4 KO J
i :,.:__-i10 33.4 113.3516334, J
18 33.4 !39.481633.4 KO J
_-a_H18 33.4126.4616 33.4 ;5 J
_._K_1835.423.481633.4 _,5 J
ZO.63711e 33.4148.841633.4 _0 J
L"J..5_q18 33.4 ! 425 16 33.4 A5 J
_Z.5561 IC 01.7 !_4.56 14 00.4
38.5_'_109 03.9:33.11 L_9 99.5 F5
_._i_lle 33.4 30.72 16 33.4 F5 ,_
_J.4_4611833.4 7.87 1633.4 A5 J
4O.654117 05. g.711502.3 F3
44,2_2106 08._ 05.8 B958.43 _7
44._7118 33.4 8.2516 33.4 FO J
"_a.71_11833*4 40.91 1833.4 KO J
: L_.498J le 33.4 6.231633.4 K2 J
_1._4111E 33.4 2.471633.4 F5
_.]_711833.4 16.961633.4 F5 J
40._111833.4 45.071633.442 J
4Z.84_1 le 33.4 34.521633.4
4_._01 le 33.4 0.841633.4 _ J
_7._3_1833.4 35.581633.4 B8 J
58.4L=_ 1833.4 33.4 B3 J
5_.8_ II L:_.331616 33.4 37.26 16 33.4 F8
_._ 1833.4 32.531633.4 K5 J
17.1_11_ 33.4 53.01 1833.4 _ J
17.B_11_ 33.4 10,_ 1633.4 F6 J
21._'_31 le 33.4 39.23 1633.4 KO J
Z_.92111633.4 49.82 16 33.4 F8
L_J.LM_4111_ 33.4 42,181633.4 I_. j
46,[]_1 le 33.4 0.771633.4 A2 J
47.1_11_ 33.4 47.281633.4 FO J
47.22711633.4 43.731633.4 K5
51._4ZI 1E 33.4 12.15 16 33.4 K5
5]._1111_ 33.4 1.491633.4 F5 J
u._i 1833.4 16.24 16 33.4 G5 J
.... lC o3.9 21.3e 12 o_.2 A2
_:_;lle 33.4 21.55 16 33.4 F8
_.5_z 18 33.4 35,22 16 33.4 GO J
1L_,46_1 18 33,4 48.02 16 33.4 GO J
1Z._5911_ 33.4 54.171633.4 KO J
13.B1_1 1_ 33,4 40,04 16 33.4 A2 J
19.67811833.4 52.781633*4 GO J
_.1_118 33.4 59.12 16 33.4 G5 J
_._11 le 33.4 6.701633.4 AO J
49.29011633.4 3.641633.4 FO
5O.19311833.4 50.231633.4 F8 J
55._11833.4 21.7516133.465 J
59._3411_ 33.4 30.9_ 16133.4 KO J
11.72311833.4 2.4916:33.4 F8 J
11.88211833.4 9.51 16133.465 J
19.095i 18 33.4 4,34 16133.4 AO J
_.45811833.4 34.8016133.4 KO J
55.99511833.49.471633.4 KO Ji
57.o_9m 1633.4 8.63 :: 33.440
10.68511833.4 3.41 1633.4 F8 J
12.24011833.4 27.32 33.4 KO J
16.768118 33.4 55.16 16 33.4 K5 J
33.00611833.4 30.481633.4 ;5 J
35.518118 33.4 16.70 16 33.4 42 J






_ _'_1833.4 15.31 16
..... 1833.4 58.1016






47.554118 [_4.3 10.69 18
















52.9_711833.4 4g.4816133.4 F,O J
_.28_1_ 05.9 3g.10 :]6102.3 _0
_J.542i19 _2.6 38.15 [SiDO.O KO
_.8_RI18 '3.4 23.31 1633.4 _?. J
lZ.:._4411833.4 39.97 _ '3.4 _5 J13.Z611 :)6 D2.4 10.69 31.7 =5
...... 18 '3.4 15.12 16,3.4 ;0 J
18.042118 '3.4 24.37161653.4 _0 JZ6.914118 ,3.4 19.74 _3.4 ;.5 J
46.678118 _3.4 40.59 16153.4 ;0 J
_2.187118 _3.4 32.24 L653.4 *,2 _J
_4.1_7118 53.4 17.00 L61653.4 (.0 J
57.[]90118 53.4 22.62 t6 53.4 _,2 J
z._11353.4 5,.98 1853.4 ;5 J




IlZe szg8 A -18400]
111 '321 A -134t05
:tl 5322 A "144149
_C 0456 -194055
16 5315 A -9 4092
0460 -10 4055 1
11 5324 A -lO 4057 i
124 5602 A -t7 4280 I
128 6301 A "174281 Ii
11 5325 A -13 4107 I
11 5326 A-11 3909
12A 5604 A -16 4034
'11 3327 A -13 4tOg
12A 5605 A -16 4035
121_ 6305 A -184007
0479 -13 4111
G_C 0481 8.-174283
I_8 6307 A -18 4008
t2A 5608 A -154059 )
0482 -17 42_ I
C,C 0484 B_t-174285 i
12A 3610 A -15 4_01
11 5329 A -13 4113
12A 5611 A -1441551
16 5326 A -104061
12A 5612 A -14 4156
11 5331 A -10 4063
12A 5613 A "14 4157
12A 5614 A -16 4039
1_ 6316 A -19 4061
12A 5615 A -14 4160
16 3329 A -10 4065
11 3334 A -13 4117
1 :_- _18 A -18 4013
l_k 5616 A -14 4161
11 5335 A -12 4224
16 5331 A -104067
1_ 6320 A -18 4017
11 5337 A -124_5
12A 54318 A -15 4068
16 5333 A -94104
16 5334 A -g 4105
1_ 6321 A-19 4063
11 5339 A -104069
_31 -12 4227
16 5337 A -9 4106
11 53,42 A-11 3915
11 5344 A -10 4071
l_k 5619 A -14 4165
124 3620 A -15 4071
1_B 632'3 A -18 4018
1ZB 6326 A -18 4021
11 5345 A -10 4072
16 5343 A -g 4112
12A 5621 A -164049
124 5622 A -144167
11 3347 A -13 4127
12A 56Z3 A -144168
1_ 6330 A -184025
11 5348 A -10 4074
11 3349 A -124232
1_ 6337 A -184032
16 5348 A -9 4118
1_6 6339 A -lg 4073
12A 5_=_.4 A -14 4171
11 5330 A -13 4128
1_ 8340 A -lg 4075
I_B 6341 A -18 4034
11 5351 A -10 4080
12A 5625 A -17 4300
12A 3626K A -17 4301
11 3352 A-11 3921
11 5353 A -11 3g23
1_ 8343 A -19 4076
124 5627 A -14 4175
11 5353 A -10 4083
12A 5628 A -13 4129
12A 5629 A -17 4307
11 5336 A -124238
11 '357 A -lO 4084
11 5358 A -134132
11 5359 A-11 3926
G_ D612 -10 4085
12A 5G30 A -14 4180
124 5631 A -154'38_
GC []618 B'_- 174312
GC 0623 B4-144182
11:_ S_47 A -18 4041 I
lZB 5348 A -18 4043 I
GC 3628 B*-154083]
124 5636 A -154085 I
11 _361 k -13 4134 I
12A 5637 A -174314
11 t362 _-11 393,1[
11 5363 k -10 4087
11 t364 A-11 3932
11 t365 A -13 4136
124 5638 k -144184
12A 5639 A -17 43
EPOCH1950
!_ _930 F, O, 0
21 -14 5_4 12.79 -0.001 Is _.35 12.ts1_ 18 133.4
21 -18 32.11 -0.D3515 g.35 2:3.4401833.4
21 .14 lg 4|L.48 0.0(3815 _.35 36.4861833.4
:L_.1g 19 _.74 0.01! 15 3._ 37,-_74 !_ 33.4
21 i.14 42 3.71 -0._ i5 _.35 49.437 18 33.4
.15
_88 "10 _1_ _'42 i'O'04S _r_ 3"31 ' 49"_J' 18 33"449,62' -O.LM_ I .415.-- 511 , 3,,9 -0.oo?_o_., ',,_ 1, _:o
13 -13 _l 4.83 -0.961 i7_3.31 3.9L_ 18 33.4
15 .1337 L_3.8_ -0.0(_ |7 ).31 5.42? 1833.4
19 "19 400.4( "0._ 13 ).31 9,02918 33.4
Ol i'14 57 _4.830._1311 ).0814.166 0311.5
1? 1-193637.13 i"0.016 |3 ).3019.51218 33.4
15 .1116 M.05 :0 (:105. 17 ).31 L=_L.OS$ 1833.4
2-" -_01627.43 -0.i_5 ili_ _._5 L;'7.gSt 1633.4
1? -134427.84 "0.050 I18 R34 28.01118 33.4
21 -145913.85 -0._0413 ).3534.7511933.4
21 -162312.62 "0.94515 )._5 41.06318 33.4
18 -1410 _5.46 "0._ 20 ).36 43._318 33.4
21 -16 012._5 0.00915 ].35 45.97t 1833.4
49.806 tO 33.4
4g.2571833.4
17 "13 1,":L_, "0"_ 120._ ,.,.,g t, 33.41612 0.017 0.25 0.41 1833.4
18 -125314.18 -0._7 20 0.36 3.CR) 1033.4
!_4 -16" _t 57.40 "0.03715 0.35 5.13_ 18 33.4
-12 32.71 "0._4 uo 0.17 7.479 _6 []3.6
i_-13 ,_ 1.16"0._ t, 0.3, 6., t, 33.4
-13 e.se -0._1 13 o.33 17.7_ te 33.4
16i-148 0.44 -0.0L_1 Z_ 0.3618.1Y 10 33.4
21 -17 ;_ 2.90;-0._ 13 0._5 _0.321 10 53.4
18 -19 33 34.86 -0.a46 13 0.31 27.934 tO 33.4
18 -17 810.74 -0.(_2110.3028.74, 18!33.4
_ -10 g 3,.,_ "0.1, _ 0.19 _._ ,_,.0
-133312.21 -0._4! i0.33 29.(]5!! 33.4
_ -14 ._.,_31 0._ t, 0_ _,_ 16 33.4
-19 _. 15.58 -0.00312 D.2937.31! 1833.4
21 .164910.38 -0.[]L_913 D.3539.8_ 1833.4
21 .164838.03 "9.03313 D.3540._ 1833.4
18 .124343.41 0.051 _ D.36 44.8491833.4
18 .18 $450.13 0.00313 _.31 48._3_ 1833.4
17 .10 _ 59.51 -0.r_ 18 _.3_ 46.73_ 1633.418 -t8 6.86 O.OOI _ 3.31 i59._ 1833.418 .11 14.68 -0.036 _.30 _._4e 1033.4
12 .10916.13 "0._(_ t23.25 ::_._8016 33.4
18 -104851.64 "0.034 _ :).36 29.605 tO 33.4
I_18 -16 8.01 I 0.0(]6 ]._ 36.141 t6 33.4--_3_ 5.4_ - ._,_ _ _. ,_.6_3 to 3.4
!__-13 _ 33._ "0._I |_ _.31 ,_._r_ t_ 33.4
-1516 14.03 "0._3 iS ].35 49.2501_ 33.4
17 -13 54 52._6 -0.011 18 D.34 51.679 18 33.4
17 -124143.94 -0.056180.33 55.032 te 33.9
18 -182028._ -0.012130.31 1.0791_ 33.4
18 -105833.61 -0._5 20 0.35 15.489 IE 33.9
17 -18 _451.73 -0.044130.3015.6711833.4
21 -15 840.53 -0._ _ 0.35 Z0.8_61833.4
I-_rl8-113128.74 -0.01:= _ 0.35 21.5_0i t833.9
IL_.-1749 40.60 -0-093 120.33 31.699 i tO 33.414 10 o. 0_. ,3 03_ 4_11...4
-16 5t lt.9_ -0._5 13 0.35 ; 43.69_! tO 33.4
!3J.13 48 5Z.Z? -O._X:_: 11' 0._ 47.46_ 1833.9
21
-1749 _9.9_ -0.0_ 130.3556.3_ 18:33.411-194932.9_-0._4 tzo., 3,.3, _ .2o
N 12 .21_ -0._2_i0_
-16 1549.3: -0.018 0.35
18 .1339 2.93 -0.(347 _n 0.35
ZO .11487.780._ Z_ _.36
21 -13 3_ 25.?3 -0.D0815 2.35
0.96 "0._ _:_
24 31.U; -0,[_35 9.30
10 -13 27 0.33
_ -,08 ZO.O_ -0.0491__35D.4947.16 1 58.15 0.005 3.35
-12 45.85 -0.0;_ _.36
15-19 27 44.23 -0.0[_ 12 3.28
18-14 4652.27 "0.01313 :)-31
1_8 -15 _834.64 "0.(]5615 3..
"16 50.11 !-0.017 t3 3.31
lO -19 _ 12.o, -0.o_o!1__.3115 .13 43.25 -0.r_5_ 3.30
01 -16 32 _._1 -0.036 _._5
11 -11 16 35.07 -0.009 08 _._4
19 -12 5328.56 "0.014200.36
19 -13 42 57,41 O._L_ _0 0.35
21 -156 14._6 0.011 130.33
10 -133147.61 "0.019130.33
1_ -,o33 2._. -0._113o._
_-12 33,3.10 -ooo_ zo0._
-14 56 41.10 -0.06513 0.31
L=_-14 13 49,64 "0.017 13 0.3S
13.19 13 39.07 -O.OC_' 12 D.L_
131-11 33 31.tZ 0.019 17 [1.30
94 .17 16 10.98 0._7 04 D.22
2t .164237.34 -0,00615 [_.35 i
21 .10 4012.24i-0.020j15 D.35
17 -18 164.16l-0.o14i13 9,30
13 "1943 31.91 0.927 _J 3.26
17 !-143833.60 -O,O|_ 133.30
10 1-12 36 L=_.94 0.013 811_.33





449.59 |3.4 J |PJt S142
Z;'._ 16 33.4 _ _ _26 _334
$.Z_ 16 |3.4 LO J |2A S_44
21.6_ 16 |3.4 FO J M43
40.L_ t513.6 _ t_:37.4816 |3.4 a J" m_7411 334_
3.t_ 16 |3.4 J_ t1 3m
20.78 16 13.465 J I1 3370
"59.3216 33.4 69 J Lgm 6360
.*,_13o. , ..,
_., 1633.4N :I_ _1s_._ is 3x.4 s3:1
_._ 16 33.4 ;5 [¢, s374
27.00 1633.4 GO J 111 3372
13.791633.469 J lZA 5647
11.28 16 33.4 KO J tZA 5648
_3._ 16 33.4 KO J 11 33;,4
12.191633.4 KO J 12A 5649
4.911633.4
136.231633.4 reo_ J 112611 &303337341._it63,.4 _ 33_
19._It_33.4_ 16 33.
14.05 1633.4:;5 J 11 5378
56.?'8 1633.4i_'8 J 1ZA 5650
30._9 _6 03.6 =I_O r_
0.?81633.4 kO J 11 5380
8.361633.4 _r_ J 1_ 15651
0.691633.4 _,0 J 11 SM1
1.85 1633.4 "*(3 J I_A !5652
30.76 !1633.41 .21 33.4 _ J I2B 6369
29.30 _J '5-4 ._8 J _-_ L_8995653
12.14 1633.4 12A 5654
46.33 1655.4 _5 J 12A 5655
15.53 1633.4 _. JJl _R 6370
9.90 1653.4 ;GO J ; 1P.A _656
37.481653.4 GO J I_-A 5657'
44.28 16 53.4 F8 J 11 538_
59.1916133.439., 1633.4N _ l,_ ='15383
6.16 i3,., _ : l= =,414.D7 16 33.4 3384
16.141633.4 GO 16 5385
51.08 16 33.4 1=5 J 11 5385
8.14 16 33.4 62 J I2A 56_9
4.91 IG 33.4 1=8 J |1 5386
_-.;_ 1633.4
13.64 1633.4 _ jJ 11 5,7!I?_A 56_9
51.87 !1633.4 A5 J 11 5388
43._ 1633.9 A2 J 11 5389
28._ 16 33.4 42 J 12B 6378
32.09 1633.91 11 539(]
i51.0_ 1633.4 FO J 1_ 6380
_:_ 1633., IP $391
39.05 16"33.4 re5 J 12A $664
6.78 1633.4 X9 1ZA 5666
11.151633.4 NO 12a 566_5
52._516 33.9
12A ! 5_8
52._4 12 D1.1 :O _ E_'53
O,CW=E 1833.9 L=_.84 16 33.g ;0 J 11 5394
1.23E 18 33.4 49.08 16 33.4 _0 J 12A 566g
4.971 lO 33.9 2.17. 16 33.9 _ J 11 3395
11.417 1833;9 7.791653.9 _'5 J;tl 5396
17.516 1833.425.59 1653.4 A3 JJl_A 567_
41.7391833.4 50.44 1633.4 KO t_B 638?
42.6731833.9 0.50 1633.9 F8 i_ 5397.
46.915 _z 91.416.6o 1901.2 r_
48,1_!18 33.4 i _._ z_zJ
58.22 1633.4
50.8_. 18 33.9 45.52 10 33.9 J 561'2!1 54_
52.Z?Z 1833.444.191633.4 &O J [_B 8388
54.1871833.4 52.081633.4 K_ J i2A 567.4
54.4841833.4 33.311633.4 1=5 J |1_, _?5
'3.233 1| 33.449;831633.4 65 t_J_ 5673
4.6641' 33.411.531633.4 K_
19.948 _ 33.942._0 _;_ 33.9 G5 JJIP 63895401
_tq._ 08-7' 35._i 00.8 K0 F4 1_0_
_:_._ 1996.4 34.39 18 94.1 AO 6C
37.65618 33.9 Lq_._416 33.9 K_ J 11 54nq
42.1271633.9 57.87 1633.965 J 11 5404
49._091833.4 14.46 t633.415 J t;_A 567.8
30.Z_3 18 06.0 46.77 1706.6 ;5 GC
31.614 10 33.4 1.94 1633.4iK0 J 1_ 6395
8.49318133.9 15._816 33.9 _J9
12.0_910133.4 40.021633.4 _,0 jJ 11 5405t?J_ 5_9
29.4091833.4 49.351653.4 lid J tZA I $680
32.1671833.4 39.0316153.4 _19 J 126
40.782 18 33.9 31.42 t6 53.9 _7 J 11 5407
44.9021_ _.9 11.33 tO }0.4 :'OP _,_ L=_t4
d?.371!1833.4 5?._,d 1653.4 _. J tZA 5682
_4.140! |0 33.4 tt.911653.4 _÷÷ J 12A 5605
6.3941833.4 3.931653.4 IA2 J tEB 6492
6.693 |833.4 52.3516 _33.4 GO _ ]EB 6400g.007 IB 33.4 35.5? 16133.405 IZA 5_05
14.2381833.9 21.16 1655.9 03 J !1 5408
;_1.25017 80.4 1.Z] 1581.5 AP ;C _DOZ?







































































































mpg h m s 3 ._l 0 t ,
9.84 13 2? 25.300 -0o0056 121 -16 35 15.618,8A t? 34.14M -0.0006 18 -12 0 30.39
43 9.0& 2? 36.5_Jt-0.0033 15 -13 4g 35,58S.IA 27 44.010 -0.0000 12 -10 g 10.23
$ 8.84 27 45.4M 1-0.00L_ 15 -13 30 4g,65
5.9T 50.843 0,0011 03 -16 21.35
9.04 6.635 -0.0007 12 -10 27.52
9 9.09 29 11.211 -0,0010 -16 59.19
10 ?.6T 29 16.336 o.no02 09 -15 40 32.46
11 9.3A L_ 29.721 -O.ODZ5 21 -15 35 47.71
12 8.64 28 29.?56 -0.01_.3 13 -14 1 g.25
13 g.14 20 45.05)0 -0.00_1 15 -11 4_ Z0.37
14 8.54 L_ 46.201 0.0(_ 15 -14 8 50.55
15 8.94 29 49.176 0.0001 21 -16 51 13.80
16 0.?9 26 49°63° -0.01343 L_ -1g 59 41.83
04 42.76
-19 5g17 6.11 28 50.466 -0.005418 9.ZA 28 52.958 0.0027 15 -14 46.45
19 9.34 29 54._ -0.0036 13 -11 4 27.36
g.oA 2B 54.710-0.0033 17 -lg 31 26.01
21 8.6A _ 2.607-o.0o13 13-14 .goe.7, .= 6.93?-o.oo12 17-is 1_ _.16
25 9.aA 29 9,s_ o.o005 15 -12 37 39.72
9.24 29 13.35, 0.0016 16-19 43 37.63
25 g.lA L_ 27.643 -0.0006 12 -1010 44:53
2E g._i L=_ 29.394 0.0007 17 -13 11 29.90
6.71 _ 34.341 0.0007 10j-10 16 11.119.U_ 29 41.392 -0. 43 7 -lg 50 9 57
2g 9.341 29 41.8(36 -0.0004 _ -lg 14 3.395C 5.51 29 44.058 -0.0017 -. -19 ._ 5.62
31 9.04 29 50.]46 -0o0014 2] -1326 43.97
9.4J 2951.6_ -0.00_5 21 _-141812.689.1M 29 56.LxJ80.0007 21
54 g.2_t 300.2100.0015 21
3_ 5.63 3{) 5.435-0.00(_ 03
_ _ 9_. 0°=39._1 14.305 0.000_
i38 8.74 30 16.331 -0.0016 21
6.841 3(] 16.481 -0.0006 20
4(] 9.1& 3(3 19.746 -0.0006 18
i4J 8.04 3(329.224 -0.0009 158.gA 30 37.287 0.00[33 18
43 6.gA 3(3 43.17<3 0.0007 16
44_5 6.6A 30 43.411 -0.0012 179.04 30 47.8_ -0.0_5 20
48 6.54 30 49.939 -0.0012 13
9.P..A 30 54.394 -0.0017 17
g._ 31 6,911 -0.0003 15
4g 6.30 31 7._L_8 -0.0068 15
3(] 8.44 31 8.183 -0.0017 _1
7.24 15 31 16.128 0.0019 1551
52 8.64 31 17.678 -0.0007 21
g. OA 31 28.33(3 0.0003 218.84 51 30.825 0.0007 21
55 8.5A 31 36.154 -0.0001 18
5_ 8.84 31 36.051 -0.0007 178.7A 31 52.120 0.0017 17
?.6A 32 9.356 -0.0014 18
6.74 16.147 - . 18
_. 6.94 3_. _.628 -0.0039 176._ 32 27.610 -0.0007 17
7.8A 32 33.223 0.0030 179.44 32 37.231 0.00[3712
6_ 9.14 3_ 37.513 -0.0006 16
9.04
32 37.7?6 -0.0007 21
18
18
9.1A 33_ 36.153 -0.00L>3
9.34 39.625 ,-0.0011
9,1A 32 41.443 -0.000_4.OH 32 43.474 0.0043 01
._ 9.1A 32 54.523 -0.0012 17i6.94 33 1.431 -0.00L_8 15
777_ 9*24 33 1.944 0.0014159.14 33 5.70.3 0.000617
6.64 33 7.096 -0.00_8 i21
I
9.4A 33 39._ -0.0032 21
9.1A 33 42._ 0.0040 17
i
9043343 001 9.7A 3345.907 -0.00518.64 33 49.711 -0.0023
: 9.14 33 50.090 -0.0022 :;6.,A 34 5.650 -0.0017 21
: 9.04 34 16.834 -0.D0,9.14 3421.069 -0.001218
17
6.14 3421.776 0.0006
t.OA 34 Z_.752 -0.0024 21
8.34 34 26.694 -0.0025 15
8.1A 34 29.393 -0.0090 15
9.2A 3455,124 0.0005 12
9.3A 34 38.591 -0.0061 15
6.8A 34 40.713 -0.0019 219.2A 34 45.888 -0.0044 21
8.7A _ 49.965 -0.0001 21
8.6A 34 30.849 -0oD011 17
.5 9.OA 3451.0390.001118
9.2A 34 55.581 0.0009 2_
8.94 34 59.835 0.0018
7.3T 3512.390 -0.0028






































































_' .50 (X2 0 ep. (_2 0 ,ep. _ s_'"
NUa_EIt
It . II 3 . II _01
-0.063 15 ).55 25.595 18 35.4 14.56 t6 53,4 12A 5(,87
0.015 L_ ).55 34,174 18 53.g 30.62 i6 55.9 k5 J 11 5409
0.046173.50 36.6531835.9 36.31 t653.9 (.0 J 11 5410
0.049 12 ).25 44.010 16 33.4 11.05 t6 53.4 ;-0 R 16 5415
-0.016 !? 3.50 45.501118 53.9 49.38 16 53.9 r2 J 11 5411
-0.034 17 _.30 49.50° 19 33.9 12.04 t6 $3.9 k3 J 11 5412
-0.003 °3 _.16 50.79_ O6 99.3 21.18 37 )7.g _0 G_ _342
-0.005 1123.25 6.646 ._ 35.427.451653.4 ;0 16 5418
-0.030107 :).46 ll.260117,99.2 57.38 17 S)5.4 12 C_ t_845
0,003 _6 3.45 16.345 16 01.6 32.6_ 17 _)8.5 k5 I_ .*_947
-0.020 15 3.34 29.761 18 55.g 47.38 16 55.9 F'5 J 12A 5692
0.007 15 ]._9 I 29.793 18 33.g 9.3616 33.9 _'5 J 11 5414
-0.012 17 3.50 45.121 18 55.9 L_3.1711655.9 K2 J 11 5417
0.005 17 3.50 46.1g6 18 35.9 50.6_!16 55.9 K2 J 11 5416
-0.02715 3.34 4g.17416 33.9 13,36 16 33.9 )41 J 12A 5695
-0.054 _ :).98 49.855 _ 06.6 I 39.52 _ 07.3 rO _ t_K
-o.o32 _ _21 5o.689 ,= oe.4 41,_ _o os.z _ J ,,,., .'Oe61K-0.0_3 3.30 52.815 16 35.9 145031 16 35.9 11 5418
-0.0_.4 3.29 54.14_ 18 33.g l L_.98 16 53.9 F6 11 5419
1-0.088 5 [3.30 54.764 16 33.g 24.39 16 33.9 05 J I1_ 6410
!N!!I°" """ i
" _ [3.30 6. ? 1835.9 1.82 1633.9 IZB 6412[3.3(3 9.623 18 33.9 39.3616 33.9 J 5421
0_032 13 [3.51 13.325 16 35.9 38.34 16 33.9 6414
I-0,_ 11113,24 27,652 16 35.4 44.49 16 33.4 16 5424
0,0(38 19 0.33 28.38; 18 35.9 50.0316 35.9 J 5422
-0.073 110_53 34.30! 18 02.3 7.55 16 00.g _3875
-0.o_ lS,D.3o 41.4e_ 18 35.9 19.16 16 35.9 _ _ r_16
-0,0(35 (36 0.4541.8241801.3 5.1( 17 g9.5 B9 _ _'0877
-0.042 04 0._ 44.14(: (]6 (30.7 - 3.65 O? 98.5 A2 _ _878
-0.069 15 0.34 50. t6g 18 33.9 44.83 i6 33.9 05 J I2A 5695
-0.038 15 0.34 51.873 18 53.9 12._6 16 33.9 KO J tZA 54596
-0.019 15 0.34 56.28_ 16 33.9 36.35 16 33.9 GO J L2A 5697
-0.C_9 15 0.34 0.1S 16 53.9 40.53 16 33.9 GO J 124 5698
-0.018 _ 0.17 5.483 07 97.1 3.8_ 07 91.1 B3 ;_ _7
-0.01g _5 0.34 9.8821 18 33.9 44.33 16 33.9 F2 J 12A 5700
-0.008 0.33 14.3011835.9 6.34 1633.9 11 5426
-0.014150.3416.3571835.945.411633.9 K5 J 1ZA 57(31
0.013,g 0.3316.4941833.959.191633.9 F_. J 112_3 6423
-0.002 0.35 19.756 18 33.9 13.25 16 33.9 5427
0.012170.30 29.239 18 33.9 42.8516 33.9 05 J 11 5428
-0.007130.31 37.285 18 53.9 2_.60 16 33.9 05 J 12]B 6425
0.000120 0.35 43.168! 16 33.9 21.53 16 33.9 K2 J 11 5430
0.00818 0.33 43.430 18 33.9 39.84 16 33.9 K2 J 11 5429
-0.026 20 0.3647.923 1833.9 35.46 1633.9 KO J 11 5431
-0.(3_' 17 0.30 49.959 18 33.9 52.33 16 33.9 FD J 11 5432
-0.026 12 0.29! 54.421 18 33.9 16.31 16 33.9 KO _ 1ZA 57_?.
-0.000 12 0.28 6.916 18 35.9 4(3.99 16 33.9 F8 J 1ZB 6427
-0.341 11 0.59 7.325 16 06.4 35.3(3 16 02.6 _5 G_ 20912
-0.D11 15 0.34 8.211 18 33.9 37.14 16 .33.9 KO J I_A 5;.04
-0.035 15 0.30 16.097 16 33 9 44.67 16 35.9 F8 J 11 5433
-0.038 15 0.34 17.69{3 18 33.9 4.85 16 33.9 K2 J 124 5705
-0.035 15 0.34 28.325 18 33.9 57.97 16 53.9 KO J 1ZA 5706
0.016 15 0.34 30.814 16 33.9 ' 46.01 16 33.9 KO JIt2A 5707
-0.0_4 15 0.31 36.156 16 33.9 53.67 16 33.9 AO JI12A 5708
-0.011 t30.3038.062 18 33.g 15.13 t6 33.9 G5 J 12B 6431
-0.030 18 D.3332.093 1833.9 2.8716133.9 K2 J 11 5434
-0._ 13 0.31 9.5_ 16 539 zo._ 16 339 KO _11_ 57o9
0.008130.3110.7091835.953.261633.9 GO J 1"6433
o.o13_o.35 16.1611833.9 25"°116133"9_m, i 111i 5436-0.077 0.30 24.691 18133.9 13.59 16 33.9 K_ I I_B 643800_ o.3o _.= 1853.9 _.99 16 .9, _ r_39
-0.041 16 0.53 33.174 18 33.9 2?.40 16 133.9 5437
0.001 _ 0.25 37.219 16 33.4 38.3(3 16 !33.4 KO R 16 54430.(_9 ____0.35 37.525 18 53.9 15.82 16 33.9 IF8 - 11 5438
o.r'_ _.36 38.1911853.9 59.1_ 1653.9 F2 11 5439
-0.067 15 _.31 39.643 18 33.9 44,16 16 55.9 J 121B 6440
-0.0_113 0.51 41.4581833.9 27.601635.9 124 5711
0.003 01 3.04 43.527 02 15.7 27.23 02 15.0 _.0 F4 577
-0.017 163.35 54.342 1833.9 26.391653.9 *,3 J 11 5441
-0.013 17 _).30 1.496 18 33.9 31'.31 16 53.9 =8 J 11 5442
0.014 17 3.50 1.921 18 33.9 57.32 16 55.9 _-5 J 11 5443
-°.005 13 ].3° 5.694 18 53.9 21.87 16 33.9 _0 J 1L;_ 6441
-0.019 15 3.34 7.14_ 18 33.9 25.02 16 33.9 _.0 J 12A 15713
-0.025 15 3._4 39.074 18 33.g 51.84 16 55.9 $5 J 124 5714
o.o16g _.3o42.63818539 10.6716539 ::_ _ Ip _,,,o.o37 _.ss 43.36o 18 53.9 51.7816 53.9 _,44
-0._0 15 _._ 45._0 18 33.9 ,.83116 [33.9:5 _ 12_ 5715
-0.0_7 17 ].3° 49.746 18 53.9-59.75 16153.9 _5 _ 11 _,,5
O.Oll 15 _.5o 50.127 18 339 43_ 161539 _5 _ lZ. _47
-0,038 15 ].34 5.679 18 53.g 56.25 ,1635.9 _,2 J 12A 5716
-°.°°812 ,3.25 16.870 18 33.4 38.84 116 33.4 =3 16 5453
33.9 ._-O.Ot'_ 13 3.3121.08918 35.918.1416 IkO 12A 5717
-0.01015.'1.3021.7661835.9315"96[1633"9 _'01ZB 6453"_0.05115 3. _ 22.?91 1815_.9 59.5° 653.9 F8 12A 5719
! _ 33.9,K033.g;0 J ltll 54485447
-0.02117 3.50 _6.730183 .9 °'001
-0.004 173.30 29.531 1833.9 35.23
-O.OZO 12 .'1.25 35.1161633.4 57.171635.4 _'2 16 5456
-0.°56 17 3.50 38.490 18 33.9 49.83 16 53.9 $0 J 11 54500. 615.4°.74418,33.916,395 1. 5720
-0,°37 15 3.34 45.g59 _8 33.9 19.5416 55.9 k3 J 12A 5721
-°.°07153.34 49.967 55.9 5.68 1633.945 J 124 5722
-O,DO0 113 3.3° 3D.867 18 35.9 42.97 16 55.9 _0 _ 126 645r
-0.168 151.').51 51.021 18 53.9 46.84 16 53.9 ;.5 J 12B 6456
-°.0?5 153.34 55.567 1853.g 5.11 1633.g $o J 124 5725
0.01218 _.33 5g.8041853.9 .| 95:4_ 1633.9 KO . 11 5a51
-0.°2507 ],55 12.55419 g0.8 5 1788.2 _0 GC .=1009
-o.o,, _ ,.,o 2,.,,5,8 °5.8 :;:'4 18°5.2_0 0_ ;10,6









































































































































































































































































































_:_ 18133.833.13 18Ill i}3.8 1.._ !6
8.48M.831181_3.9
41.1.3? 1511_l.l 1.12 IS
:i.r110133.8 SO._!ISill".l 45.1118
50.t 18133.8 I.M 1t
5• llo.lil 181...I . II
1.84405101.1 15.tt t
5.1sm 18133.9 4S.C_S l:10.443 18133.9 28,28
36.801 18133.8 57.0R 18
39.4158 18153.9 4?•73 : 16
4_831.31_31_18133.8 SO._ 1618133,9 16.$1. 1,
52.271 18133.8 6._3 16
55.5_ 18133.8 10._8 16
56._ 181,.9 10.O1 1,
0.S_4 12101.6 _.84 14
1844 11'103.5 56.9_ 17
10.8t_ 18133.9 41.21 18
12.187 18133.8 13.86 16
21.486 18133.9 15.42 16
31-316 18133.9 _.46 16
42.328 18133.9 tM.3_ 16
4•.8W_ 18113.9 _i._l 16
50.503 18133.!) 41.41 16
56.480 18133.9 59.56 16
56.EZl 18133.8 34.84 16
57.8_118153.9 39.26 16
_.131. 18133.9 11.13 16
59.8";'7 18133.9 58.47 16
Z.383 /8133.9 18.6"/' 16
,.110 18133.9 24._'I 16
15_g. 18133.9 32.64 16
28.668 DelD(_.I 37.17 10
5|.5_r 18133.9 58.63 16
53.9QS 18133.9 53.51 16
z.3"r7 18133.9 5.9_ 16
3.T_O' 03112.8 1.37 03
1".484 18133.9 2.9"r 18
13.018 18133.9 26.93 16
14.974 18153.9 44.61 16
15.209 18133.9 53.44 16
18.314 t91O1._ 38.(3_ 18
19.56_ 18133.8 .59.61 16
• 4.614 18133.9 _l._ 16
27.811 18133.9 50.54 16
31.01_ 18133.8 _6.8_ 16
45._ 18133.9 54.[]0 16
ST.'rIM 1_190.0 13.1.9 15
1.210 1(_L_.4 40.75 16
12o215 1813_.9 38.01 16
13.267 18135.9 21.11. 16
18.999 18133.9 4.33 16
21.'/_ 0910:1.6 44.75 10
Z5.9_ 11.1fl5.1 Z.88 I_
_'_.635 18133.9 441.B0 16
36._ 06104.1 "58.88 O6
41.852 18133.9 5.23 16
$6.289 18133.8 44.83 16
2.37"1' 18133.9 9.39 16
6._40 101[_.0 44.48 12
15.485 05185.0 49.90 Q5
16.1_ 18111.8 18.95 L_I
17.978 18133.9 53.94 16
19.3150 18133.9 49.21 16
21.273 18133.8 26. lrli 16
Im.l_G 18133.8 11..49 16
27._J8 18133.8 _m.13 16
30.539 18133.8 24.?_ 16
39.936 18133.9 39.72 16
32.507 18133.g 48.DI 16
O.lMI 18133.9 42,54 16
0.8_ 18133.9 M.3S 16
8.(3_i 18133.8 40.83 16
13.7411813.3.9 11.44 16
30.957 18133.9 4.17 16
_.061 18133.9 42.84 16
lO._le 18133.9 5.65 16
11.867 18133.958.3916
15.90D 18133.8 43.9? 16
16.927 18135,9 39.85 16
29.193 18L53.8 14.97 16
34.Z2_ 18133.d) l_.3_t t8
40.968 18133.9 48.68 16
1.386 18133.g 16.11. 16
11.,5C2 18133.8 56.50 16
18.966 18133.8 3.27 16
L_.ISO 18133.9 8.40 16
Z1..2i'P 18133.9 14,93 16
26.280 18133.9 11.55 16
34.I_12 18133.9 2.91 18
38.568 16133.3 31.01 16
45.77518133.8 21.33 16
48.51.1 18133.8 _.. i18
_6.4n_ 18133.8 33.31' 16



































4; g • 3A
45 8.4A
4_ 6.2T
4' 9 • 3A
4( 8o8A
4_ g.OA
















































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
`',.o _ _ _,95o #' _,,0° "2 I0 _ 32 0'1.,
" 'o_, '" 'h m 3 | ._n 0 p . -- -- S = pp _'ol
4312.7?4 -0.0001 21 -1737 t9.66 0.02415 ).34 12.7761933.9 20.05 L633,9
45 1g,346_-0.0023 2L -13 43 22,12 -0.01715 ).34 19.386 18 33.9 !21.85 16 33.9
43 20.3671-0.0029 -162648.87 -0.05915 3.34 20.414 33.947.921633.9
43 26.374 -0.00407 17 -18 17 e.ee -0.040 13 ).30 29.383 19 33.g 8.23 L° $3.9
45 42.967 -0.0019 "15 23 2.49 -0.030 ).34 42.998 18 33.g 2.01 16 33.9
4343. -0.0032 -133610.18 -O.OOg 3.34 43.13g 1633.g 10.04 163-3_9
4543.360 -0.003g 17 -lg 346.22 0.02613 ).30 43.423 33.9 46.64 L633.9
4354.493 0.0008 18 -lg 1537.77 0.02313 :).31 54,4811833.g 38.14 i633.9
46 7.621 0.0006 18 -lg 3956.570.017:13 ;I.31 7.61211633.g 156.851633.9
4613.613 -0.0047 17 -1833 7.35 -0.029133.30 13.689 I1833.9 7.081633.g
4635.478 -0.0030 13 -134910.04 0.04017 :).30 35.526'1933.9 10.681(`633.9
4646.667 -0.rl037 21 -142321.11 -0.01715 3.34 46.72618i33.9 20.841633,9
4649.905 0.0011 13 -104053.67 -0,03717 ;).30 49.88818133.9 53.071633,9
4632.926 -0.0014 13 -131914.31 -0.004 !13 :_.29 52.9301833.9 14.'141633.9
46 58.599 -0.0001 21 -14 40 22.37 -C).02g 15 :).34 36.6(31 18 33.g 21.90i16 33.9
47 0.425 0,0022 10 -17 43 2.30 -0.011 11 3.50 0.321 09i03.1 7g 10 02.34, 7._o -0.0043 lS-134911.07-0.01313_.31 7.07318133.9lg:_ 1633.9
47 11.07"2 0.0003 21 -17 59 28.03 -0.(:_9 15 3.34 11.067 181 33.9 27.38 16 33.g
,712.,,-0.0047I,-, 0.0 ,.,.261 .3101633.944.,,16,133.94713.318 -0.0(;92 15 -13 58.67 -0.047 :).30 13.46618 33.9 57. 11633.9
47 15.7360.0004 17 -10 35.26 -0.(X12118 :).33 15,72918i33.9 35.2311633,9
47 26.137 -0.00_5 13 -112449.18 -0.013 17 _.30 28.17818133.948.971633.9
47 29.501 O.0[X]_ 21 -1724 13.21 0.006 15 :)._4 2<3.498 181 33.9 13.3t 16 33.9
4737.404 0.0014 21 -17 L_j 1353.30 -0.01315 :).34 37.381 33.9:53.091633.947 37.892 -0.0007 13 -12 26.59 -0.001 17 :).30 37.904 33.9 26.57 16 33.9
4744.518 -0.0012 17 -16 824.99 -0.062 _.30 44.538 33.9 23.991633.9
4746.195 -0.0_6 17 -183354.46 0.01313 :).30 46.237 33.9 54.671633.9
4752.446-0.0016 15-131441.590.00015 :).30 52.472 33.9'41.391633.9
4759.563 0.0012 21 -155017.54 -0.0541315 .3.34 59.544 33.9 _ 16.671633.946 3.365 0.D053 13 -103416.21 -0.07917 :).30 3.480 33.9 14.941633.948 4.640 -0.0000 18 -173345.94 0.005 :).31 4.641 33.9 46._ 1633,9
48 10.623 0.0007 15 -19 31 26.01 0.001 !12 :).28 10.612 33.9 29.03 16 33.9
48 10.640 0.0014 17 -11 32 7.77 0.001 18 :).33 10.618 33.9 7.7_ 16 33.9
4813.349 -0.0002: 21 -1651 1.84 0.00715 :).34 13,352 33.9 1.951633.9
48 13.375 -0.0C28 18 -10 50 26.27 0.014 :).35 13.420 33.9 26.50 16 33.g
46 _.993 0.0009 15 -1228 19.75 0.014 :).30 33.978 33.9 19.981633.9
4645.064 -0.0(_3 17 -1847 ;_.20 -0.04613 :).30 45.1_0 33.9 21.461633.9
4846.5460.0028 15-104213.28-0.028170.30'46.501 33.912.831633.9
4846.7<J_ -0.0019 2! -14 3722.87 -0.0180715 _).34 46.823 33.922.3816 33.94649.0:_5 -0.0012 21 -14 4255.62 -0.104 15 :).34 49.045 33,9 53.94 1633.g4650.558 -0.0(_0 07 -1359 2.94 -0.009 :).33 30.645 05.6 2.550904.9
48 56.049 -0.0014 18 -15 46 9.08 0._3 :).3113 56.07_ 33.9 9.45 33.9
.59 0.00115,059.050019175901,3394373339i
49 9.834 0.0001 21 -142914.10 °.036 _ [_.34 9.933 33.9 i1468. 1633.949 10.760 -0.000_ 18 -12 23 18.79 -0.006 :).35 10,775 33.9 16.69 16 33.9
49 19.301 -0.0016 12 -10 0 46.93 0.001 112 :).25 19.328 53.7 46.97 16 33.7
49 20.8_i -0.0(_4 21 -14 32 17.32 0.003 !15 _.34 20.881 33.9 17.37 16 33.9
15 49 24.661 0.0072 17 -18 17 15.54 0.016113 _.30 _._5 339 ! 15.80 16 33.9
49 29.224 0.0049 13 -11 93 54.48 -0.1[_ 117 [_.30 29,143 33.g 52.61 16 33.9
50 15.195 -0.0009 17 -18 59 34.15 -0.012113 3.30 15.211 33.9 33.95 16 33.9
50 21.663 0.00L_3 1_ -12 13 14.37 -0.009117 :).30 21,6_5 33.9 14.43 16 33.9
50 26.112 -0.0035 21 -17 49 13.27 -0.018 15 :).34 25.169 12 33.9 12.90 16 33.9
3o . 0o 1 0.83-0.014 0.31... 51:33.90. 1633.950 27.714 0.0033 -10 26.57 -0.035 [_.36 27.661 1_ 33.9 26.01 16 33.9
50 28.600 0.0008 15 -13 _6 43.14 0.009 17 _.30 28.586 33.9 43.26 16 33.9
5029.1(]6 -0.00(_ 21 -1434 4.64 -0.06815 :).34 29.11011_ 33.9 3.541633.9
30 32.979 0.00(]5 15 -13 23 3.21 0.0_8 17 .3.30 32.971 te 33.9 §.66 16 33.9
50.5, 7-00 10,1'-16 "490014.311145.9  : 742 0462760250 _.7_ -0.0_1 12-10 32._ -0._ 12:).25 _.769 1_33.5 32.161633.5
5058.435 0.0068 -16352.80 0.129 :).14 58.037 91.3 10.57 89.8
51 3.114 -0.0016 17 -18 _ 14.01 -0.00113 :).30 3,14111233.9 13.991633.951 9.384 -0.0045 13 -10 16.78 0.00_ L7 :).30 g.457L1_ 33.9 16.811635.9
5111.497 -0.0000 15 -115747.00 -0.(_117 D.30 11o4971233.946.661633.g
5112.899 0.0018 18 -1112 0.72 -0.037 _D :).33 12*8691233.9 0.121633.9
5114.446 -0.0048 21 -143357.54 -0.00113 :).34 14,323 le 33.9 57.521633.9
51 Z0.69_ -0.00(_ 21 -1531 2.31 -0.04615 :).34 20,7041233.9 1.771633.g
3126.478 -0.0004 16 -191428,73 -G.OG413 :).5126.485 te 53.g 26.661633.9
5128.759 0.0010 10 -103637.02 -0.028 _9 :).34 28.710 lg 99.6 33.531896.5
526.681 -0.001204 -191412.69 -0.0_4 [:_ _).L:_ 6.7360703.3 11.570704.2
52 9.012 0.0003 21 -161232.43 -0.0_213 :).34 9.0071_ 33.9 52.081633.9
3216.925 -0.0_26 13 -134338.21 -0.001173.30 16.9671833.9 39.201633.9
3236.7520.0010 21 -17637._ -0.07_ 15 :).34 36.736 1E 33.9 _,.23 1633.g523..1 21,443.630 3130.  .6.339 43.16339
3244.322 0.0001 17 -1838 44.20 -0.0131513 _.30 44.320181833.9 43.991633.95252.036 -0.0016 21 -1453 4.74 -0.0_7 :).34 52.062 33.9 3.821633.9
5256.7?00.0043 17 -130 47.53 -0.02213 :).3036,697 le 33.947.201633.9
3257.546 -0.00_5 2_ -17336.120.019 15 :)._437.35411_ 33.9 6.43 1633.9
530./35 -0.0_ 15 -10466.360.009 _17 :).30 0.19011833.9 6.311633.9
33 6.757 -0.0001 zt -17 44 11.42 o.ooe 13 ._._ 6.739 le 33.9 Xl.3_ 16 33.9
9.668 0.0009 8-18 32. 8 0.002 3 1 9 654!1e 33.9 32.11 1633.9
53 25.914 0.0019 05 -',14 13 13.52 -0.077: :).19 25,842 07 12.7 10.44 D7 09.8
5326.635 0.0011 21 -16 37 14.46 -0.047 :: 3.34 _J.616 :: 33.9 13.7_ 16 33,93533.364 -0.0016 19 -13 3237.63 -0.020 _7 ;).3033.5931833.9 37.3316 _3.9
3344.3(:]20.0046 10 -1441 4.16 -0.031 3.6044._65 98.5 2.341897.8
3346.178 -0.0003 15 -10372.43 -0.06917 ;).3046.1841833,9 1.3; 1633.9
33 46.416 0.0004 21 -16 31 19.68 -0.014 13 3.34 46,409 18 33.9 19.45 16 33.9
3333,0_ -00_0 2113 4113.20-0 008!_ _ .4_116133.9 13.07163393355.716-o.oo,1 (`8-1o301o4, -o.o,7 :).3333._81833.9 1o.,71633.9
,3 36.0,,9-0.0033 I, -132, 33._,-0.01,17 _.30,810,, 18339 53.10,633.9
34 7.416 -0.0019 18 -13 '3 43.35 -0.005 20 .').33 7.447 18 33.9 43.27 16 33.9
S4 8.262 -0.0013 18 -15 11 16.90 o.oo7115 :).31 6.314118 33.9 17.01 16 33.g34833000391,,249303,001220 8.31833930,818339







K5 _11 54g1 AA -124336:'2 2A 5772 -17 4425
:5 J !12A 5773 A -15 41g!
K2 J 12A 5774 A -16 416_
KO J IL=_ 653° A-17 4427
_0 _ _zz_:* ;1240 -13 425zKO J 5776 A -15 4192
_5 5777 A -15 4193
KO J 128 6333 A -18 4167
_5 J 1215 6535 A -18 416g
,1 6337,19,_
(,5 !_12B 633g A -18 4171AO J 5493 A -13 4255
_'0 J 12A 577g A -14 4286
40 J 11 5496 A -10 4172
(,5 J111 5497 I -13 4257K5 12A 5761 -144288
112 _C ._1268 -174431
KO J 12A 3782 A 4197
1=0 J 12A 3783 A -174432
.4....A -19 42324 -13 4260
_al99 4174
KO JJ 11 3500 A -10
-11 4014
J 12A 5784 A -17 4434
FO J !12A 5765 A -174436
K5 J 12A 3786 A -164164
KO J 11 5501 A -124342
K2 J 12_ 6_48 A -174437
K2 J 1 _R 6549 A -16 4178
05 J 111 5502 A -124346
KO J 12A 5798 A -15 42_0
F8 J 11 5503 A -104176
K2 J 12A 5769 A =174438
,2 J 12_ 6551 A -lg 4239
KO J 11 5504 A -11 4017
K2 J 12A 5790 A -16 4166
K5 J 11 5505 A -10 4178
A5 J 11 550_ A -124350
KO J 1_E_ 6556 A -184182
Ko Jlll 5507 A -10 417"9AO 12A 5791 -14 5290
GO J 12A 5792 A -14 4291
K_ GC .11305 _- 13 4269J 12A 5793 A -154203
KO j.l!_ 5509 A -10 4160
F2 A 57'94 -144293
F2 J 11 55t0K A -12 4353
K2 R 16 5526 A -g 4250
KO J 1_, 57<J_ • -14 4L:_J4
GO J 12B 6538 A -17 4442
G5 J 11 5511 A -11 4[_-_0
A3 J 12_ 6560 A -18 4187
A5 J 11 5513 A -114r_6
F2 J 12A 5796 _--17 4445
F8 J 1286563 A-184189
KO J 11 5515 A -104188
A3 J 11 5514 A -134276
F8 J 12A 5799 A -144_98
"2 _ 11 5516 A -134277
G_ .>1334X B'_-1547_6FO 553 ;_ A -10 4191
KO _1342 E_¢- 16 4174
_I_ =67 ,-16 4,915516 ' -10 4192
K_ J 11 5519 A -11 40_6
KO J 11 5520 A -10 4193
F5 J 12A 5602 A -14 4300
KO J 12A 5803 A -15 4L:_9
K7 J 1_9 6569 A -19 4193
KO GO .>1353 -104195
B5 GE .)1364K B*-18 4193
(,5 J 12A 58= AA -15 4211KO 11 5523 -134286
00 J 12A 5805 A-164177
A5 J 12A 5806 A -14 4309M3 12B 6578 -184196
F8 J 12A 5607 AA-14 4311F8 12A 5809 -14 4312
KO J 12A 5808 A-17 4450
(,5 J 11 5524 1-104204K5 12A 5810 -17 4451
KO J 12A 5811 A-174452
F5 GC 1391 B*-134_90
118 _t 12A 5814 A-16 417e
_ J _._ 5526 A -13 4_92
_1397 -14 4314
_,5 _ 11 3527 AA-10 4Z06K5 12A 5616 -16 4179
A2 J 12A 5817 A-16 4160
K5 J 12A 58t8 A-15 4217
KO J 11 5528 A -10 42°7
KO J 11 5529 A -13 4293
;_S J It $530 A -13 429*.
G5 J 12A 5619 A -144316
;0 _ 11 5531 AA-124374KO 12A 5821 -13 4296
qO GC !1411K -15 4221
KO 3 11 5533 A -10 4209
KO J 11 5534 A -I0 42tl

]59700
i _GN_UOES 01950 /_
mpg mv k m s s
1 9.04 16 3 38.130 0.0003
t 8.64 4 2.41, o.0004
3 9.04 4 8._s-o.o008
4 8.7A 4 13.1_ o.o00a
3 6.64 4 13.498 o.oo17
6.3T 4 15.862 -0.0179o04 :_:|g oo001-0.00036.9A
8 T.T& 4 26.322 -0.0007
30 9.34 4 Z9.010 -0.0015
11 ?.6A 4 _..624 -0.0012
12 9.04 4 36.477 -0.0009
13 6.2A 4 45.281 -0.00_4
14 6.74 4 46.001 -0.0006
15 3.67 4 49.538 -0.0033
16 6.7A 450.261 -0.0007
17 9.2A 4 30.944 -0.0003
18 8.8A 4 51.171 -0.0008
19 8.9' 4 55.139 -0.0(X_
20 6.1A 456._J9 -0.0_
904 8:_ -00015.14 55 0. 034
23 6.6,4 5 9.035 -0.0019
_q 7.01 5 13.984 0.00156.14 5 16.651 -0.0070
29 6.3A 5 84.336 0.0001
8.84 5 25.153 -0.0021
L_ 7.31 5 28.7'64 -0.01(_
25 8.44 5 37.233 -0.0049
3C 9.14 5 50.991 -0.0014
31 7.51 6 6.640 -0.0003
32 9.44 6 8.601 -0.0016
33 g.4J 69.3?80.0000
34 6.8JI 6 16.865 -0.0025
35 6.64 6 a4.342 0.0004
33_7 8.46 6 _6.321 -0.0013g.l_l 631.516 -0.0007
M g.2_4 6 33.0?8 -0.01_"_.
50 9.(lt 6 34.485 0.0u1_
4C 7.01 63_.T_9 -0.0018
41 7._4 6 36.019 -0.0(322
42 g.P,4 6 37.07_ -0.O065
43 6.8JI G 38.249 -0.0017
44 9.ZJl 6 59.626 0.0 tO=
43 6.4T! 7 2.125 -0.0060
42 6.9A: 7 4.720 0.0008
47 6.24 7 5.529 -O.OQL_
418 7.5A 7 6.07'8 0.0017
49 9.14 723.693 0.0003
5_ 8.7A 7 _4.970 0.0004
51 8.94 16 7 29.565 -0.0004
52 9.0A 747._=9 -0.0014
._ 6.gA 758.883 0.00126.9A 8 6.30_ 0.0013
55 8.7A 6 9.562 0.0011
55_ 6.14 8 15.251 -0.00328.4A 8 _').891 -0.0004
6.9A 639.614 0.00(34
9.1A 839.994 -0.0C]826.6#. 842.543 -0.00_2
6.04 846.206 -0.0017e.sa 852.899 -0.0002
4 6.5T 9 3.949 -0.00084.3T 9 5.091 -0.0008
(_ 7.54 9 9.016 0.0012
i 9.Oa 9 9.954 -0.0_5
7.74 9 11.761 -0.0024
6.64 9 12.145 -0.0012
6 84 M.229 012
8.3A 9 27.018 -0.0007
_,_ 9.54 9 29.397 -0.00506.9A 9 58.346 "0.0032
6.8A 9 _.040 0.00016.ZA 9 39.719 0.0013
9.2A 9 38.625 0.0014
"7 8.64 9 43.527 -0.00127.5T 949.382 -0.0003
9.3A 9 58.933 -0.00128.9A 9 59.654 -0.0002
8C 6.04 10 5.439 -0,0039
8.7A 10 6.463 "0.000_8.gA 10 8./59 -0.0030
6.24 10 9.540 "0.00378.0A 10 Zl.Z_4 -0.0013
ee 8.6_ 10 _l_.m -0.0019_
8.3A 1033.698 -0.0007
9.24 t0 34.502 -0.0044
9.1A 10 48.364 -O.OOZl
7.7A 10 30.192 0.0006
9.44 10 57.933 -0o000_
:J 9.04 |1 1.958 -0.00378.1A 11 1.929 "0. 0007
5.5T 11 4.686 -0.00098.7A 11 11.932 "0.0017
95 9.04 11 12.534 -0.0C01
6.7A !1 17.816-0.0008
8.44 I1 16.982 0.0043
9 1 9.788 0.0006
8.8A I1 2/.030 -0.0035
010 8.74 11 Z4.848 0.0004
EPOCH 1950
/3 195(: n 2 0
0 ; It IP _1 II | .01
18 -13 47 6.49 0.003 _ 3.35 56.144 18
21 -16044.63 -0.010 |5 '1.34 2.40918
18 -!1 _3 56.66 -0.092 _0 3.35 9.678 16
21 -1648 39.0_ -0.030 i5 3.34 13.14618
17 -12856.27 0.004 i8 3.33 15.470 18
07 -13 56 17.01 0,021 36 3.32 16.730 0g
21 -17489.26 -0.015 |5 3.34 22.25618
17 -17 44 30.06 -0.017 12 3.2g 24.664 16
15 -18 14 1.76 -0.019 11 3.27 28.334 18
12 -10 11 28.g0 -0.048 12 _.25 29.034 16
17 -13 0 4.87 0.023 16 g.33 32.903 18
21 -14 37 27.55 "0.005 15 g.34 36.491 18
17 -124848.920.01716 _.33 45.32018
18 -11 _ 52.000.005 _ _.35 46.06003 -12 -_ 44.95 !-0.033 u_ _.16 49.7'99
21 -15 3O 26.84 -0.005 15 _.34 50.L=_3 18
21 -16 22 59.07 -O.00P. 15 5.34 50.949 18
20 -13 29 4.06 0.000 L:_ D.36 51.164 18
17 -1g 51 23.78 "0.017 13 D.30 55.152 18
18 -114715.13 "0.01220 _.3358.85718
12 -101939.69 -0.0_212 O.L="3-- 0.380 !_21 t-15 58 42.53 -0.061150.34 0.54618 !-14 29.000.000130.31 9.066
10 -16633.93 -0.149110.53 13.91512
16 -125213.99 -0.01420 D.35 16.76418
20 -134814.400.0(]520 D.36 24.33418
18 -170 g.61 0.02213 0.31 25.18718
15 -13 38 10.34 -0.108 12 0.79 2¢3.27O 18
20 -125957.97 -0.212 20 D.36 37.312 18
21 -15 57 42.57 -0.0_4 15 0.34 51.013 18
09 -16 51 50.53 -0.0_6 09 0.55 8.656 19
21 -14 1253.52 -0.014 15 0.34 8;626 18
21 "16 3 g.40 -0.017 15 0.34 9.178 18
17 -121237.56 -0.017180.33 16.90618
17 -104844.47 0.004 180.33 24.335 18
10 -191931.97 0.002060.48 29._. 18
21 -17 13 7.55 -0.00_ 15 0.34 31.530 18
21 -17 ,7 44.10 -0.0_6 15 0.34 33.081 18
18 -11 _ 14.49 0.0_2 L_O 0.35 34.466 18
09 -12 55 lg.09 -0.0_2 10 0.54 35.826 18
16 -12 14 43.24 O.OOC 20 0.35 36.(356 16
21 -14 821.54 -0.063150.34 37.17716
21 -173 21.91 -0.063 i 150.34 38.L;5"718
21 -165551.30 -0.004150.34 59.39116
07 -181234.21 -0.079:090.41 2.45909
16 -12 11 19.70 0.001 20 0.35 4.706 18
17 -11 0 5.88 -0.013 160.33 5.5¢57 18
16 -12 45 20.52 -0.008 LM] 0.35 6.050 16
17 -11 29 32.04 -0.018 18 0.33 23.688 16
12 -10 3 14.86 -0.014 12 0.25 24.964 16
18 -1333 5.85 -0.033 200.35 29.572 18
17 -191545.82 -0.007130.30 47.05318
16 -195235.73 -0.041130.31 58.86318
17-11 56 12.02 0.931 18 0.33 8.281 18
18 -14 15 15.7'(3 -0.061 13 0.31 9.544 18
16 -15 31 46.35 0.000 LM] 0.35 15.304 18
21 -17 59 14.9C -0.016 15 0.34 29.897 18
18 -11 38 21.82 0.016 20 0.35 35.608 18
21 -17 5217.58 -0.048150.34 40.03018
13 -12 1955.65 -0.004 13 0.28 42.579 18
15 -11 8 5.39 -0.010 17 0.31 46.235 18
17 -135023.3:-0.016180.33 52.90218
05 -19 19 17.45 -0.012 04 0.30 3.994 10
0_ -19 19 56.2C -0.026 (_ 0.10 5.133 (34
15 -18 6 t5.23 -0.032 11 0.27 8.997 16
21 -164038.77 -0.060150.34 9.99418
17 -1856 2.93 -0.02:3120.29 11.79918
18 -10 29 38.7C -0.015 20 0.35 12.166 18
17 -103756.64 -0.001 17 0.32 14.25018
17 -lg 27 3.845 -0.023130.30 L=_'.02816
21 -144114.11 -0.044150.34 29.43816
18 -13 3636.06 0.013 2(3 0.35 32.400 16
21 -144020.8710.007150.34 35.03616
18 -11 424.72-0.017200.35 35.69816
18 -13 51 43.00 -0.019 20 0.35 36.800 18
12 -10 21 16.40 -0.0_ 12 0.25 43.547 16
10 -19 22 31.79 "0.03507 0.46 49.396 13
18 "15 12 25.7'9 0.003 13 0.31 58.953 16
18 "155324.22 -0.025130.31 59.65618
17 -t2 13 30.9, -0.020 18 0.33 3.524 16
12 -10036.60 -0.036120.25 6.46416
15 -13 3 35.76 0.018 17 0.31 8.208 18
13 -13 54 29.95 0.019 17 0.31 9.601 18
Zl -14 59 24.04 -0.014 15 0.34 21.316 16
_2!'10 12 40.51 0.028 12 0.25 28.897 16
21-173828.15 -0.019150.34 33.709 t8
21 "15 3849.9: "0.030150.34 34.57318
17 "12 32 3.06 -0.078 18 0.33 46.619 18
15 "12 54 31.34 0.005 17 0.31 30.183 18
21 "16 10 59.11 0.016 15 0.34 37.947 18
21 "17 36 41.28 0.010 15 0.34 1.616 18
13 -10 Z6 56.20 0.030 17 0.31 1.041 15
04 "11 42 41.93 -0.010 04 0.23 4.731 12
21 -16 16 30.36 0.044 15 0,34 11.960 18
21 -18 4 16.76 0.014 15 0.34 12.536 18
18 -!1 36 42.10 0.018 20 0.35 17.829 18
17 -18 42 34.14 -0.124 13 0.30 18.912 15
21 -17 17 31,36 0.018 15 0.34 19.779 18
13 -13529.06 -0.036 17 0.31 21.088 18
21 -16 24 34.04 -D.O0:15 0.34 24.842 18
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
ep. u 2 o _
Ix _!Ol
33.g 6.54 16 33.9 F'8
33.9 44.47 16 33.9 A2
33.9 55.20 16 33.9 K0
33.g 34.58 16 33.9 _0
33.g 56.34 16 33.g A3
01.4 18.11 Dg 98.2 GO
33.g 9.02 1633.g 40
33.9 29,79 16 33.9 GO
33.9 !.4516 33.9 K2
33.5 28.11 16 33.5 F8
33.9 5.24 16 33.9 F2
33.9 27.47 16 33.9 K0
33.9 49.2_ 16 33.9 GO
33.9 52.06 t6 33.9 K2
98.8 43.31 06 00.2 40
33.9 26.761633.9 F5
33.9 5g.041633.9 F5
33.9 4.06 1633.9 F5
35.9 23.51 16 33.9 KO
33.9 14.941633.9 F5
33.5 39.33 16 33.5 GoK3 J 16
35.9 41.55 16 33.9 A5 J t2A
33.9 2 00 33.9 K5 2A
02.8 26.611400.6 _C
33.9 13.771633.9 F2 J!11
33.9 14.48 1633.9 K2 _ 1._2A
35.9 i 9.96 16 33.9 F3
01.7 4.96 18 00.1 GO "
33.9'54.55 16 33.9 KO _ Ill33.9 142.191633.9 F8 12A
92.8 49.00 16 91".9 AO _,_
33.9 53.301633.9 KO J 12A
33.9 9.1316 33:9 A3 J 12A
33.5 37.29 1633.5 AO J 11
33.5 44.54 1633.5 FO J 11
_.4 32.06 17 99.0 AO _C




33.5 43.24 16 33.5 AO
33.9 20.53 16 53.9 G5
33.9 20.57 1633.9 GO
33.931.231633.9 K_
00.9 30.33 09 00.1 F5
33.5 19.72 1653.5 65
33.5 5.671633.5 GO
33.5 20.39 16 33.5 KO
33.5 31.75 1633.5 F8
33.6 14.63 16,33.6 K2
33.5 5.31 16 33.5 F5
33.9 45.70 1633.9 KO
33.9 55.07 16 i35.9 05
33.5 12.53 1653.5 F8
33.9 14.721653.9 G5
33.5 46.35 16133.5 KO
33.9 14.64 1633.9 KS
33.5 22.09 16 _3.5 AO
33.9 16.811633.9 F8
33,5 55.561633.5 K5
33.5 5.23 16 _3.5 F2
33.5 23.;_ 16 53.5 W'_
93.1 16.69 09 58.1 A
96.0 54.78 05 )6.0 B3
33.9 t4.72 16 53.9 GO




33.8 3.49 16 33.9 _9
33.g 13.40 16 33.9 !60
33.5 38.28 16 _3.5 !K2
33.g 20.981635.9 _1
33.5 24.44 16 53.5 45
33.5 42.69 16 53.5 _,0
33.6 16.041653.6 ¢,5
_1.6 Z9.9415 )7.739
33.g 25.8416 _5.g _2
33.g 23.821653.9 ;.5
33.5 30.6116 33.5 "5
33.6 36.011655.6 )5
33.5 36.0616 53.5 "8




33.9 27.6516 53.9 *,0
53.9 49.431633.8 ;,5
33.5 3,77 16 53.5 :-5
33.5 31.4216 53.5 kO
33.g 59,37 16 33.g 42
33.g 41.44 16 _3.9 ;5
33.5 56.7016 53.5 *,0




53.9 32.13 16 _3.9 ;5
53.g 31.65 16 53.g ;0
53.5 8.43 16 53,5 ;5





_1 3560 A -13 4339
L2A 51_| A -154248
LI 5562 A -11 4070
124 3862 A -16 4219
_t 3584 A -11 4071
_C _1653 -13 4342
|2A 3_5 A -174491
L2A 5864 A -1744g2
L29 6661 A -17 44g3
L6 5601 A -8 4302
_11_ ,,. : ,2 ,,205866 -14 4351
J it1 5587 A -12 4424
Ji_ 5588 A -11 4075
_1667K 6b-12 4425
J I|2A 3868 A -15 4250
J
i |2A 5867 A -16 4220
|1 55g0 A -13 4344
_B 66 3 lg 316
LI 5591 A -114074
5604 A -104252
3869 A -15 4251
3870 A -144356
_1_1 -17 4494




5596 A -12 44_9
5873 A -15 4252
21703 -184_,40
5875 A -13 4349
5874 A -15 4235
5598 A -11 4079
5599 A -10 4_55
21716 -194322
5876 A -16 4228
Ji12' N77 I -16 4_J 11 01 -11 40_C
_(_ 21720 -12 4437
J_11 5603 A -11 4081
J: 124 5879 AA -13435112A 5678 -164Z3_
J 1124 3880 A -164234
_C 21730 -17450;
J 11 5604 A -11 40_;
J 11 5606 A -10 425E
J i 11 5605 A -12 4441
J!11 5607 A -11 40_:
16 _ A -9431
J111 5608 A -13 4356
J 1 _=_R _683 A -1943_
J;1ZIc_ 6685 A -19432?
J 11 5610 A-I_ 401_
J 12A 5882 A -144362
J 11 5611 A -13 436!124 5883 -17 450_
J 11 5612 A -11 4C_
J: 12A 56_4 A -17 451C
J 11 5613 A -12 444:
J 11 5614 A -10 4L_o4
J 11 5615 A -13 436?
GC 21771K 6_-19 4332
21773K B_k- 19 4335
J 1_ E_96 A -174511
J 124 5886 A -16424;
J 129 (:697 A -184243
J 11 5616 A -lO 4265
J 11 5617 A -10 4266
J 1L=_ 6698 A -19 4334
J 124 3887 A -14 4364
J 11 5618 A -13437["
J 12A 3688 A -144365
J 11 5_1g A -104267
J 11 56_0 A -13 4373
16 5630 A -10 4268
GC 21795 -19 433
J 12A 3690 A -14 4368
J 12A 568g A -13 426_
J 11 3622 A -11409;
IG 5031 A -94322
J 11 5623 A -12 444e
J 11 5624 A -13 4376
Ji _A 563458gl AA -]4 43L:_437["
•; 12A 36g2 A -174514
J 12A 38g3 A -154269
J 11 3626 A -12 4453
J 11 3627 A -124454
J 12A 38g4 A -13 4271
J 12A 5895 A -174516
J 11 3628 A -104274
_C 21828 ;6"-:_ 4o96
J 124 5897 IA -164251
J 12A $8g6 IA -17 4518
J 11 5650 A "11 4097
J 129 6711 AA -18 4247J 124 38g8 -17 4519
J 11 5631 A -13 4384

































































































-[).9(_8 15 14 == 5.51
9.0003 t== 10 7 5.67
0.0049 12 lO 17 _.1==
-O.OOt8 _ t5 34 42.98
I).0{)07 _1 15 _G ST.78
-9.0015 17 11 5 1.9==
"0.09"/11. _ 10 _e, :51.13
"0,0011 15 '10 3_ 11.63
.0.0004 10 '14 30 49.95
-0.0 mm 15 11 33 _.15
-O.OOIM _1 "15 17 45.43
-0.0014 13 -13 6 0.16
0.0003 17 -12 37 29.29
-0.Dl12 15 -10 55 20.62
_.B-%1.3 _ -:.5 _ 7.3;
O.DO08 13 -12 33 21.60
O.DC_4 21 -15 19 20.71
-O.Ol_EI 17 -19 57 8.20
-9.0017 _ -15 _8 12.58
.0.00_0 15 -13 15 58.17
oo:_ _ ,4 433o,,
-15 45 47.7_
O.OCIIS 17 -10 28 _i_.11
0.0040 15 -13 31 25.60
"_.01_5 20 -10 _ _t'J,77
-0.CK](_ _1 -16 23 40.38
-0.0004 1=_ -10 3 58.33
-9.0017 13 -12 _5 15.32
-0.000_ 04 -19 58 52.85
9.0016 21 -14 56 9.34
O.Ol_l_ 21 -15 12 20._
0.0001 21 -15 19 30._4
0.0019 12 -10 0 9.49
-O.OOE7 10 -13 15 1.21
-_.0000 _1 -15 _6 2.47
N:_I_I_ . -,3 _ _..13 -11 55.77
-0.003_ 13 -12 48 45.52
O._ 18 -17 15 38._9
-0.084_ 17 "19 319 49._
"_.00(_ 15 -11 47 58.53
O.DD08 19 -16 19 PP.33
-0._ 15 -11 10 8.='=
"0.000_ 15 -11 23, 12.00
-0.0011 15 -10 :59 55.'_
-O.OOE1 12 -14 45 8.73
0.0_0t 21 °16 $4 13._
0.0012 2:1 -15 25 34.37
-0.000_ 08 "!6 42 29.54
0._!7 21 -15 _ 38.60
0.DO15 _ -16 g 47.14
-0.000_ "16 0.35
-_.(_ 15 "12 0 41.9_
-tD.00_1 17 -18 43 14.30
I-_ 310.0(_1 ='%31
-O.DO_D 18 -11 47 43.37
-0.0013 17 -13 25 32.28
O.DOOD O_ -19 55 30.99
"_.D(_7 17 -17 ZZ 28.91
-9.0007 07 -19 58 12.53
--0.0011 17 -11 50 9.14
0.D018 18 -13 33 42.67
-O.O0"J_ 13 -12 41 _ ._9
-00008 08 19595489• - ,
-0.0_34 12 -19 59 43.7_
-O.O(]OF 15 -18 34 17.41
-0.0037 13 -12 47 33.30
0.0012 21 -16 _7 47.11
-_.O0_S 18 -12 3d 43._J
-O.CK_I 15 -11 4 :='_.02
0.00_1 _ "17 34 43._
"0.0079 15 -19 49 25.D3
-G.f](33_ 10 -12 59 19.67
"0.0040 16 -10 45 46.35
"0.I_21 17 -$2 48 39.16
-0.00[_ _0 -13 39 35.29
O*O0_J 12 -10 19 49.9(]
-O.O0_t 19 -16 27 1.60
0.00i_ 12 "10 4 9.12
0.0007 18 -12 48 26.11
-0,00_ 17 -12 37 30._
O.0_0t 12 -10 9 28.14
0.0004 13 -13 21 23.91
-'O.0[]_ 18 -12 10 40.67
-O.O04Z 10 -11 12 Z4.31
-0,OB8 17 -13 4 5==.11
-0.00_0 18 -17 2 11.6_
0.9D14 08 -10 54 10.70
-0,0018 17 "10 36 _d.14
-9.0080 17 -13 31 37.47 i
-0.0_0 18 -14 36 0.37
-O.O_ 02 -19 53 19.12:
-0.0019 13 -10 35 3.57
__:ooo_,1, -1o_ 33o.1312 - 1,3,
.0.9=, ,3 -11,, 37.,
-90_ ,,-11 6.19
-0.0047 ='1 -14 57 10.28
-O.019Z 12 -13 31 28.06
































































































• _7.185 18 53.5 6.7' '_ 6 3.5
[_'_].m* ,.100,,6 53.61 5.21 6 3.6
,36,10.. 3..
_.84S118 53.9 143.10 6 3.9
" 333"I
D .33 dl4.L_$1t8 53.5 1.89 6 |
rlD.4==146.1741_ _.3 _._, 9 i684 !
71D.31)47.84_118 53.5 10.8_ 6 ,3.5P
510-31l 9.8_110 53.9 49.28 6 ,3.9k
_10.31113._851|e 33.5 _s.as s _3.5k
l I I
.0 ... 6 30,19._1110 33.3 o.eo s _3.5|
,e "'"'" 1.333,.,13• 33,4o._e tie 33.5 _m._ s _3.5 |







3 IO._K_ 41.629_ 18
S K).34 45.1_11E





























O' [0.4C 9.838 1;
8m.3_ =m.841 1!














1 [0.271 59.456 11
210._S I O._l 11
.'O[0.35 I 9.640 II
B10.33l 9,763 11
210.Z51 16.324 11
7 _0.31 30.714 11
_[0.351 45.138 11
•J010.33 I 49.145 1l





,$ [0,3| 31.988 11
I_ ]0.16 ] 10.477
710.31 11 • r:_O II
7 10.31 16.307 11
7 11).31 18.381 II
S 10.29 I 15.441 II
7i0.31 27.760 11
1 10.56 I 32.8_1 1_
3 JO.3| 32.813 II
33.5 21.50 6 ;3.533.5 _0.34 i, ;3.5 !
33.9 7.47 6 _3.9 I
33.5 12.5 =_ 6 ;3.3 t_33.3 36.,7 6 _33
_:I 31.,:_,2.6;46.88 _3.5 f
33*5 28._ 6 $3.3 |
33.3 25.59 6 _3.5 J_
33.5 29.31 :6 _3.5 |
33.3 49.14 L6 |3.._
33.6 5?.33 i6 53.6|
33.3 14.97 _8 $3.5
01.8 52°_5 )7 )9.G|
33.5 9.26 L6 $3.3 I
33.3 2_.19 _G _3.3
33.5 30.16 L6 |3.3 1
33.6 6.90 L6 $3.6 I
99.2 "59.49 L8 J_*2|333 2. _6,3,_
_:_ _-_ ..,56.? L_6 $3._
33.5 44.58 [6 53._
33.3 57._1 L6 $3._
53.3 49.1C L6 53.!
33.5 39.29 16 53.!
35.3 =_.IC L6 53._
33.5 6.|N 16 33._
33.5 11.59 L6 53.!
33.5 S5.sg L6 $3.!
99.6 9.3C 1.5 M.:
33.5 16. rm L6 53._
3.'3.5 53.99 [6 53._
09.1 28.8_5 "m :_g,.,
33.5 36.5_ L6 53.!
33.5 46.T_ 16 53.:
33.5 0.45 16 53.:
33.3 41.8_5 16 53.
33.3 14.15 k6 53.!
33.5 _._ 16 53.:
qx.5 42.9t 16 53.5
33.3 31.40 [6 53.3
02.3 29.(_ |7 _9.4 I
33.5 28.17 t6 53.31
90.8 11.40 t4 a3.zl
33.5 8.0( 1.6 53.3 I
33.5 4Z.3E [G 53.3 I
33.5 24.71 [6 53.5 I
96.3 54.00 [4 01.91
06.0 42.15 |8 31.
33.5 17.ZS 16 53.5 I
01.1 35._ 18 _8.81
33.3 47._E 16 33.5 I
33.3 45.47 16 53.5 ]
3.3.3 21.74 L6 _3.5 I
33.3 42.2T 16 53.5 ]
05.7 13.0_ 16 D2.31
33.5 21.12 16 53.5 I
33.5 48.6_ 16 53.5 I
33.5 34.0C 16 53.5 I
3.3.3 :35.14 t6 53.31
33.6 49.74 16 53.61
33.3 1.6.1 16 53.5 I
33.6 6.ES 16 53.6 I
33.5 25.T_ 16 53.5 I
33.5 38.1g 16 53.5 I
33.8 _4.31 16 55.6 ]
33.3 23.42 16 53*3 J
33.3 39.61 16 $3.5 I
33.5 Z4.1C 16 33.
53.3 51.7_ 16 53.
33.3 11.7_ 16 53.
DO.7 10._ i2 _9.2 I
33.5 2_.M L6 53.
33.3 35.7".1 t6 53.
33.3 0._ 16 33.
93.4 16.C1_ 30 B8.8 ]
33.5 3.44 16 53.
33.5 33.1E 16 53.
33.5 10.1e 16 53.
33,_ 57.31 16 $3.
;33.5 10.89 16 33.
33.5 8.74 16 53.
0_.8 17.5_ 17 D0.5




































































































































































































































































































































































































1.o omm, AL SOU.CE_100-
o #' °"° a2 o,I 16H
_1950 _U ,U, ¢_1950 /J 1950 _2 0 Iq_. ep. cat. 3taj
0 I It II . II 41 . II ,0 DM NUNdMBt
"0.153530.31 9.6141853.628.621653.6 k2'0 _ 12A 6024 k -154392
II 45 I).701) 0.0038 18 "15 5t 30.47
4510.064 -0.0009 17 -19176.76 -D.01212 0.2910.07818 53.6 6.3616 53.8 1286851 -194429
45 13.019 -0.0015 21 -15 16 24.02 -]3008. 15 0.34 23.844 18 53.6 23.89 16 53.6 _,0 J 12A 6023 k -15 4393
45 M.34M -0.0016 12 -144919.60 -0.003110.6736.45324 )G.3 19.5021 )4.5 ko _ P_608 -144486
453_.409 -0.0065 14 -161437.13 -0.276130.62 36.8791838.1 24.811835.4 _5 _C _609 -164350
45 M.,l -0.0076 ,1_3 -19 11 45.93 -0..3 10 0.58 37.000 18 35.2 27.58:15 )9.3 "S ,_ t.10 -19 44314, ,0.3. 0.0010 .o -19.... -0.0301, 0.°"32,0333 I| 53, .03 18 539 _; _ ;_, ,.38 , .9 443245 55.512 -0.0026 13 -13 13 L_.21 0.028 15 • 55.555 53.6 2¢3.67 116 53.6 5779 k -13 4508
46 2.375-0.0040 29 -16 1 9.27 -0.0_? 15 13.33 2.643 18 53.G 8.83 !1653.6:2_2 J tZB 6859 A -17 4637464.933 ;-0.006_ 18 -1931 6.20 -0.953150.32 4.9351853.6 7.33116!33.6 128 _0 A -194434
465.554 0.0029 29 -193110.62 -0.051150.33 3.3211853.6 9.76 IG 53.6 ;2 J 1286861 A -194434
4619.360(3 -0.0009 17 -191015.23 -0.052130.30 19.4041833.6 15.03 L633.6 _,5 J 12_ 6864 A -194436
46 _9.$58 -0.002_ 18 -164110.36 -0.029130.31 29.6(341853.6 10.05 [633.6 _,0 J 12A 6029 A -184353
46 34.847 -0.0007 20 -185026.100.0(34150.33 34.85218 33.6 26.16 L633.6 _0 J 1226866 4 -164330
4635.235 -0.0036 21 -16201.05 -O.r_115 0.34 35.2941833.6 0.701633.6 kO J 52A f_)30 k -164354
4636.157 0.0007 11 -153454.81 0.02810 0.50 36.12209 [32.056.18 lO [30.9 k3 F,_ ._2631 -154395
4632.523 -0.0012 29 "181029.120.01215 _.33 32.5421853.629.32 |633.6 r5 J 122 6867 A -184332
47 3.867 0.00_3 01 -104146.42 -0.09601 !0.06 3.6560316.743.063313.1 ;'5 F4 1438 -104394
4710._71 -0.0097 15 -125935.72 -0.OLXJ 17 ).31 10.4141833.6 35.25 1633.6 ;_3 _ 11 5781 A -124597
4712.366 -0.0001 18 -152926.870.01713 :).31 12.3671833.629.151633.6 _,3 J 12A 60(334 A -134397
-0.0 -16 3=._..-0._ 13..1 _:| +47 13.787 o ot_ _ 1| 1,118141:II 18 _ _ ..9 4 -17,_1-5, ._:_] [$ 33.64? 17.664 17.g39 19 0,4.6
._649 -124596
47 _.1_2 -0.00(_ 18 -11468.81 0.019293.35 36.1651833.6 9.121633.6 KO J 11 5783 A -114217
4? 42.2190.0042 17 -111349.75 -0.04418 :).3342.1491833.649.031633.6 _ J 11 3784 A -114216
4750.269 -0.0033 21 -17550.17 -0.00715 3.34 50.324 lO 33.650.061633.6 kO J 12A 6035 A -164359
4758.993 -0.0(306 17 -194511.68 -0.022123.2959.0051833.6 11.321633.6 _9 J 1 _R 6872 A -194443
482.881 -0.0001 ()4 -162744.73 -0.015 (34 3._ 2.88307 [32.843.96 _3999.3 _8 C_ _868 -16436(3
4814.3720.0014 18 -196 g.13 -0.014133.31 14.3491833.G 8.901633.6 _0 J 1_B 6875 A -16433_
4827.0900.0014 15 -133(348.36 0.004173.31 27.0281833.648.431633.6 kO J 11 5785 A -134512
4829.51_ 0.0033 21 -175129.59 -0.035133.34 29.5291833.6 20.021633.6 K2 J 12A 6037 A -174643
4837.D_ 0.0004 13 -1_ 3656.830.005173.31 37.07618 33.6 56.9116 33.6 K2 J 11 5786 A -1246(34
497.0170.001_ 21 -173459.49 O.DOg 153.34 6.9711033.6 5g.641633.6 KO J 12A 6038 A -174644
4913.057 0.0039 21 -144310.93 -0._ 15 3._4 13.7<J3 1833.6 10.4g 1633.6 F5 J 12A 6039 A -14 4492
4917.055 -0.0021 29 -19445.880.007153.33 17.090 le 33.645.991633.6 KO J 12_ ..1 A -184342
4923.11; -0.0015 21 -15481.51 -0.024153.34 23.1371833.6 1.121633.6 F8 J 12A 6040 A -154401
49 _ 8_ -0.0(353 10 -191626.74 -0.088 (39 :).4924.99810 (34.7 23.351700.3 F8 GC _ -19445149 : -(3.0019 21 -141713.86 -0.007153.34 24.9(391833.6 13.741633.6 KZ J 12A 6041 A -1444g4
4938.315 -0.0008 17 -193724.29 -0.032123._938.5281833.623.671633.6 GO J 1226884 A -194453
4948.847 -0.0015 21 -16341.92 -0.01115 _.34 48.8?31833.641.641633.6 M_ J 12A 6042 A -154403
49 33.458 -0.0f)12 15 -13 53 39.19 0._21 15 :3.30 53.478 1E 33.6 59.53 16 33.6 A3 J 11 5788 A -13 4514
49,,.6o,.o  -138 31.46-0.0=,15,. ,39.,I 33.6+0.4316336  12, -1550 2.027 "(3.0(X35 -11 36.33 0.012 15 3.30 2.036 18 3 .6 36.53 16 33.6 11 5_0 A 11422444(_4
303.17_ -0.00_8 _ -16 657.88 -0.038 !15 _._4 3._ le 33.657.261633.6 ru J 12A 6(345 A -154405
50 ?.931 O.OQ_T) 13 -112147.21 -0.018 ;17:3.31 7.8981833.646.911633.6 A2 J 11 5791 A -114225
3023.7480.00_5 13 -113526.?20.01115 :).3(323.70_ 1E 33.626.901833.6 A2 J 11 5792 A -114226
5046.873 -0.0(3(_ 13 -11406.16 0.02317:3.31 46.8?61E 33.6 6.541633.6 AO J 11 3763 A -114227
5047.1(39 -(3.0018 17 -191933.59 -0.0,_ 123.2947.138 le 33.633.091633.6i89 jj _1_66888 A -194459
50 47.9. 0.0(336 15 -104021.230.04117:3.3147.8?9 tE 33.621.921633.6 F5 5794 A -104403
3009.39(; -0.00_3 18 -191357.00 -0.038133.3/ 58.4331_ 33.6 56.371633.6 _ J 122 689(3 A -194460
31 1.200 -(3.0049 20 -184929.8? -0.01315:3.33 1.2791_ 33.6 29.651633.6 AO J 12B 68gl A -164350
!1651 2.319 -0.00(30 21 -175343.32 -0.(35215:3.34 2.51911_ 33.642.6( 1633.6 KO J I_A 6046 A -174646
31 3.51'8 -0.0013 29 -183945.06 -0.01112:3.32 5.60(311_ 33.6 44.881633.6 K2 J 12_ 6892 A -184351
91 3.618 -0.0014 15 -1237 5.60(30.(3(_ 15:3.3(3 5.64111_ 33.6 5.931633.8 A5 J 11 5795 A -124611
3112.127 -0.00(]_ 21 "161940,89 -0.04415:3.34 12.1301E 33.640.171633.6 M_ J 12A 6047 A -164366
3122.775 -0.0016 18 -19178.870.0(]513:3.31 22.8(_ 1_ 33.6 8.951633.6 GO J 1226894 A -194461
3127.942 -0.0010 21 -141614.36 -0.01415:3.34 27.9581E 33.6 14.331633.6 GO J 12A 6(348 A -144498
3141.G_2 -0.0177 17 -143(3 4.03 -0.13915:3.31 41.3721E 33.6 1.421633.665 ,J 12A 6049 A _1444g9
5144.9?5 -0.0018 15 -13 3 2.19 -0.01315:3.3045.0041E 33.6 1.g41633.6 KO J 11 5797 A -124614
3153.097 0.0013 11 "114244.33 -0.01610:3.59 53.0_617 gG.6 43.451594.1 AO G( _81 -114231
5210.7_6 -0.0011 29 -184816.32 -0.00515:3.33 10.7441E 33.6 16.231633.6 A2 J 15)R 43900 A -184356
5_ 22.134 -0.0016 17 -192:141.98 -9.01112:3._9 22.16111_ 33.6 41.791633.6 FO J 12_ _9_ A -194464
52 _6.11_ -0.0011 13 -111332.62 -0.04517:3.31 26.13¢ 1E 33.6 31.881633.6 F5 J 11 5800 A -114234
32 _'.2?5 -0.00_3 17 -19283{3.37 0.00313:3.30 27.31211_ 33.6 30.421633.6 AO J 122 6903 A -194465
3234.778 -0.0030 21 -155737.00 -0.0_415 3.34 34.8_81E 33.636.6(31633.665 J I_A 6050 A -154408
3241.817 -0.0013 15 -114847.43 0.00117:3.31 41.8381_ 33.647.471633.6 GO J 11 5801K A -114235
3247.074 0.00(35 15 -111611.86 0.03017:3.31 47.0_6 IE 33.6 i 12.351633.6 KO J 11 58(34 A -114237
3248.324 -0.0015 15 -134442.14 -0.04315 :3.30 48.5481_ 33.6 t 41.431633.6 KS J 11 5603 A -134519
5233.428 -0.0002 13 -1121 3.07 0.00813:3.30 55.429 IE 33.6 3.191633.6 A5 J 11 5803 A -114236
5258.417 -0.0030 15 "1229 1.72 -0.053 17:3.31 58.466 IE 33.6 0.881633.6 F5 J 11 5606 A -124617
53 6.061 -0.0003 21 -174938.72 -0.01915:3.34 6.066 IE 33.6 38.411633.6 KS J 12A 6051 A -174659
33 8.430 0.0(353 03 -164341.39 0.037 [33:3.16 8.293 OE (35.243.130602.8 KO GC _2815 BY_164371
3324.699 O.O(X_ 21 -131646.520.01415:3.34 24.68_ IE 33.6 46.751633.6 K5 J 12A 6053 A -154409
5335.18_ 0.0017 18 -132427.44 -0.00113 _3.31 35.14(_ 1E 33.6 27.421633.6 M2 J 12A _054 A -154410
3340.7t0!-0.0030 29 -18 316.76 -0.03113:3.33 40.759 IE 33.6 16.251633.6 AT) J 122 6907 A -1746_3
5349.656 0.0001 21 -135155.87 -0.03215:3.3448.654 IE 33.6 55.341633.6 KS J 12A 6056 A -154412
3330.569 -0.06_8 21 -143924.11 -0.01315 _).34 50.6641E 33.623.891633.6 G J 12A 6057 A -144504
5356.3 r_ 0.0006 15 -105227.36 0.04717:3.31 58.2921E 33.6 28.121633.6 F8 J 11 3807 A -104413
54 2.249 -0.0010 2t -1527 ?.87 0.00413:3.34 2.2651E 33.6 7.g41633.6 AO J 12A 6058 k -154414
54 7.084 -0.0033 11 -192749.78 -0.04611:3.36 7.24517 (]3.6 47.441899.6 G_ _834K -194471
54 7.488 -0.0006 03 -192744.87 -0.010 [34:3.18 7.522 07 05.2 43.99 09 02.2 68 GC _835K -194471
54 8.839 -0.0012 15 -13 710.93 -0.01617:3.31 8.87718133.6 10.571633.6 F8 J It 5808 A -12 4622
5412.625! O,OOZO 21 -17 _1 1.80 "0.01315 [3.34 12.59; 18'33.6 1.581633.6 KO J 12A 6059 A -174_5
13.873 -0.0054 21 -17 24.80-0.173 t30.34 14.(3611833.6 21.761633.6 GO J 12A _60 A -17466744
.,+ oo+,, o+,,,o,o,,+,,,,.+ :17 39.571 33.6 29.951633.6 \_d_09 -124623I 54 _8.550 -0.0 13 -|2 • '_0.035 (J;:3._1 8911 - 9 4473
54 _H).882 0.00tl 11 -10 53 • *0,084 _9 _).30 39,925 17 03.4 3,44 17 01.0 65 G_ >2848 -10 4417
5442.729 -0.0015 t3 -123633.64 -0.02613:3.29 42.7451833.6 33.211633.6 K5 J 11 5811 A -124625
5443.216 -0.00(34 18 -18 629.20 0.01112:3.30 43.2231833.6 20.381833.6 A3 J 122 6913 A -17467(3
5430.243 -0.00t4 L_ -154_ 8.770.006131:3.3430.2631833.6 8.871633.6 AO J 12A 6062 A -15 441754 _,.842 -0.0000 -19 54.45) -0._? 13J:3.33 38.8541833.8 53.641633.4 M3 126 6g15 -lg 4474
53 3.724 -0.0018 13 -1153 8.32 :'0.037153.30 3.7331833.6 7.gl 1633.6 GO J 111 5812 4 -114247
5510.647 -0,_0_7 21 -144520.48-D.01213:3.34 10.69118 33.6 20.261633.6 F8 J 12A W365 A -1443[36
3514.721 0'0013 15 "12 026.84 "0.06817 :).3t 14.7001833.6 25.721633.6 F5 J 11 5814 A -114_49
5, I,.,,3 -0.0,,o7 ,7 :L_ ; 7.32 0.,,1, 13 :,.30 1,.,?, 1,,,33.8 7.,, 1633., 80 _ ,p 6,1, • -184,.55519.260 -0.0014 18 1 46.52 0.013 18 _3.91 lg.327 2602.3 47.132401.g K2 + +2864 -144507
35 Z0.141 -0.0011 21 -174854.99 -0.02813:3.34 20.1601833.G 34.231633.6 KO J L2A 6064 A -1746?1
53 _6.324 -0.0008 15 -102810.33 "0.0(3217:3.31 26.53¢ 1833.6 10.501633.6 KO J L1 5816 A -104418
5526.886 -0.0013 21 -172332.36 -0.02713:3.34 26.9081833.9 31.921633.4 A5 J L2A 6(366 A -174672
3529.854 "0.0016 13 -1233 9.37 -0.04513:3.29 29.660'1833.6 8.631633.4 65 _ L1 5817 A -124627
35 34.093 0.0001 13 -13 18 12.29 -0.032 17:3.31 34.092 18 33.6 11.41 16 33.1 NO L1 5818 A -13 4526
160700
i
1 9.1_ 16 $5 $4.$_
9.7A 59 37, IlMI
8,5& 95 41._90
S 55 50. rs_
8.01 56 8.OR| 1:.: . 85,,
19.9"1'7
8 II.I_i 56 I!5.1!18
I0 8.14 56 11.113
It 8.UI M 18.5141
St O.l_i SlS 15 .L'IN
II I.I_ 541. 56. ILMt
14 8.0"(I 56 1.1
IS 8.04 56 37.919
9 .41 3.83O
9.W 9.5_
19 8._ 57 15.956
20 9.1_t 5"/' 16.214
I_ 8,- . p,:_8.311 5?
_1, 8.8a 37 24.945
1!4 8.00 57 54.414
15 9.2AJ 5e 7.6,t0
26 8.74 58 17.t46
G.9T SIS 21.517
9.1A 58 25.895
Z9 9.0A; $8 _.420
3O 8.4A $8 29.0LP1
31 6.4T M 55.512
3_ 8.84 58 3_1 '_'
53 g.o_ 59 7.521
34 9.14 59 Ig .91_
qll g.EA 59 21.112
# ,._.8"_p__:_
41) 9.1_ 99 38.884
41+ 8._k 59 54 _994
411 9.ZA !? 9 14.749
43 9.1]A O 22.885
44 8.Ze 0 lZ.;_8
49 S.iM, 0 36.M_
44 9.1M, O 3g.61 ''L
4? 8.EA O 42.116
40 8.1qk 0 47.749
48 8.|A 0 37.94_.
• 0 9.2A 1 !,745
51 8.84 17 1 11.Z81
5_ 9.04 1 15.318
53 8.TA 1 21.588
9.1A I ZS. _)_
55 8.34 I 31._
56 8._ 1 32.4_S
57 7,2T 1 3_._
541 8.94 1 37.139
59 9.4A 1 3_. 093
am 9._ 1 89.814
1,1 7.0T 1 41.431
8_ 9.DA 1 45.4410
63 9.0A 1 411.904
IM ?.IT 1 46.958
8.4_ t 53.487
M 9.i_ • 8.011
67 8.8A 2 11.73_
48 9.0A 2 14.304
eO O.SA 2 14.330
?0 8.3A 2 53.414
8.84 3 3.847
i'5 9.0A 3 8.142
74 9.04 3 7-_I
75 9.2A 3 12.525
78 9.ZA 321.397
77' 9.4A 3 _ • 5"r_
78 8.7A 3 _.4 np
78 7.8T 3 34.0t8
81 ?.4A 343.44_)
8_ 8.0_ 3 50.515
83 8.84 3 99.181
84 8.2A 4 1.572
M 8._A 4 4.941
8# 8._A 4 13.344
87 8.2A 414.997'
• B 8.0A 4 17.1:]_8
90 8.?A 4 32.130
91 8.1A 4 33.493
8.4A 4 41.471
83 8*4A 4 42.153
94 9.44 4 45.426
95 8.?A 4 47,_49
94 8.1A 4 48 • 2/_
9? 8.44 448.842
!_1 9.04 4 49.891
'J_ 8.01 4 53.4ZS
O0 9.OA 4 39. I13
EPOCH 1950
0 #L" 0P _ _1950 _' 1950
-0.0018 17 "14 41 411'oS8 -0._43 12 D.29
-9,01ZJO Z9 -18 17 31.15 -0.109 15 _.33
0.01](11 I7 -18 19 46.22 -0.0_9 12 [1.243
-o._rw? 21 "1758 L5.65 0.015 13 [3.34
-0,9000 11 -14 4? M.I_8 -0.025 08 0.59
-0.0016 |! -15 44 10.71 -0._ 131 [1.51
0.0057 I!1 -14 _ 8.7"0 -0._5 15 D.54
-9.0 nnn _'0 "19 15.92 "0.027 15 D.33
0.000_ E1 "IG 40.37 -I).007 13 _J.34
O.OOnS ED "19 55.19 0.0'10 13 D.33
-0.D013 !_1 "184147._ O.DOe 150.3_i"O.DO_ -I1 $849.41 -0.0_417 D._1O.OOD_ -14 _ 37.74 O.(]E9 IS D.34
0.00_8 O_ -1559 _J.OZ -O.O_J 07' D.43
"D.00_4 18-1543 P.sg -9.036130.31
"0.0019 (35 -18 10 _9.67 "_.148 05 D._8
-0._ [15-12 56 2.e0 0.11_ _S 0.3O
-0.0031 i21 -16 3 28.56 -0.019 0.34
"0.0012 121 -16 3417.14 -O.[_G 130.34
!_:13_ -19"1938..13"'""_:_ 0:_
"0.0011 -11 4D 38.63 0.1_12 0.31
-0.9030 21 -15 56 23.69 -9.1)21 15 0.34
-0.0006 21 -16 ? 54.90 0.009 IS 0.3,1
0.0004 21 -17 16 22.7'6 -0.036 13 0.3,4
-0.00_6 07 -13 29 _.47 -_._._ _ 0.37
-0._004 13 -12 841.140.0_1 150._
-0.DOOS 13 -12 55 S4.39 -0.953 150.29
1"1.0009 20 -18 5149.3? 0._69 130.33
-0.06_8 03 -184849.48 -0.0;_) _ 0.13
0.0017 15 -13 18 1.08 -0.I_5 17 0.31
•"9.D035 29 -19915.57 -9.003 150.33
0.00(]13 15 -12 22 48.63 -0.051 17 9.31
-0._ 21 -161844._-0.r;35 150.34
000[]50"00102115 -114152"672.29 -0._8. 170.31
. -16 4 -0 0[_ 15 0.34
-0.00_ 15 -11 49 22.7'5 0.016 17 0.31
-0.0019 15 -I0 52 52.9_ O.QP3 17 D.31
0.0019 15 -11 49 47.58 -0.011 17 0.31
-0.[K_E 15 -12 28 5t_.Tr O.r_,q 17 _.31
"O.OQ_ 21 -15 48 7.53 -D._:='= 15 0.34
"O.OGO_ _ -16 _ 5.15 "9.013 15 _O'S_
-0._ ,_ -19 I?°85 "0.041 II •
-0.00_ 21 -15 31 58._5 -0.01IS 15 ).34
-T)._t_ 21 -14 _ 41.31 O. rrla 15 )._4
-0.0GC_ 15) -18 9127.25 0.1)33 15 ).33
o.oom 19 -15.4_.4_ -0.m_ 13 ).31
-0._ _ -124, _.3o -0._T _ )._o
-O.(X_7 _ -14 1_ 49._t --o.n_e -. ).34
"0.01_8 _ -16 ? 25.91 _.015 19 ).34
0.001)8 2:1 -14 51 53.1_ o.n05 15 ).34
O.OOE8 21 -1"/ 15 3.94 -0.1)1)6 15:1.34
-0._D19 I? -18 35 15.52 -0._16 12 ).29
"O.[X_5 w_ -184 13.090.014 15 ).33
o_, I_ °-_ -0-_' g '-"
-17 19.59 -0.11_ 1.49
"0.0014 21 -13 59 29.76 -0.016 15 ).34
-0.0(3_ 18 -162021.39 O.CP9 133.31
0._030 _ -16 42 4.27 -0._ 15 ).34
-0.G_E6 13 -12 _ 23.62 -0._ 13 ).69
-0.0017 21 -14 30 8.98 0.908 15 3.34
-0.0011 21 "164712.42 -0.01_ :15 ).34
"0.0009 04 -11 1 11.41 "0.012 04 ).23
0.0015 19 -1753 Z0.90 -0.007 13 ).31
o.or_ 21 -15 16 Z0.93 -0.(x]8 13 ).34
0.00tl 21 -15 11 56.59 O.IX]_ IS ).34
-O.O03B Zl -14 3 57.37 -0.0_8 15 )._4
O.OD[_ 21 -1489 0.780.00515 ).34
-0.0600 _m -18256.29 0.019 133.53
-0.DD_ L_I -14 17 31.35 -0.010 15 _.34
-0.000? 15 -11 14 26.80 0.011 17 19.31
-0.0Q_3 18 -1943 12.38 0.019 13 ).31
-0.0010 15 -13 36 34.94 -0.01615 3.36
-0.0009 21 -14 1626.36 -0.0'.7 15 ).34
0.0(_3 _l -17 52 42.46 0.006 15 ).34
-0.0015 1_S -15 22 26.27 -0.038 15 ).34O.OOL_I -12 _ ..TZ -0.015 17 3.31
-0.D065 00 -12 ;EO 42.28 0.C3_7 07 ).49
•-0.000t 07 -13 . ..61 -D.GT'_ 06 )..
•"0.00_$ 15 -10 44 1_4.38 "0.018 [17 ).31
0.001 "a' 15 -11 42 25.40 -0.003 17 ).31
-0.0_M 15 -193248.790.00412 _.Z8
-0.00(]5 21 -19 _P 57.96 -0.619 15 ).34
-0.0_ 18 -18 39 8.91 -0, n=_ "13 ).31
"0.001_ 20 -18 2817.55 0.02_ J15 ).53
-0.0018 21 -18 19 33.53 0.001Z 13 ).34
0.01[]_ I? "12 5819.74 O.DZ918 ).33
0.0003 17 -19 13 19.16 -0.009 12 ).29
-0.0001 17 -13 40 32.760.0Z2 18 _0.33
-0.00tl 13 -12 7 6.43-0.C]_4 18 ).32
-0.0004 21 -17 ZO 34.89 -0.007 13 0.34
0.00(]5 18 -124037.52 -0.957 _0 _0.35
O.O00G 21 -14 440.51 -0.05515 _.34
0.0035 15 -10 4648.14 -0.009 17 ).3!
0.00(_ 18 -19 9 23.53 -0.049 13 ).31
0.0007 20 -18 2937.95 0.035 13 ).33
0.000_ 15 *!2 16 52.74 -0.011 17 3.31
-0,0014oo0,, ,8 , .34






























































































13.6 41.1_. i18 113.8
53,6 Z9.3718113.8
$3.8 45._ 14!)3.8
53.6 _.96 118153-8|2.8 !16.79 15 )0.4
53.6 |O 15"3.8
53.8 13.47 t6 153.6
55.6 40.26 18 153.6
53.8 95,15 16j53.8
53.8 47._ 18 53.8
33.8 48.0_ l$ 53.6
53.6 M,_9 18 $3,6
_10.9 21.TS 15 M.2





33.6 48.91 16 33.6
_5.1 Z5.57 |? 51.4
33.6 42.24 |6 33.6




93.8 6-89 10 90.9
33.6 41.49 16 33.6
33.633.5216 33.6
33.649.51 1633.6





33.6 ! 2.21 1633.6
33.6 ;52.25 1633.6
33.6 I Z_.D216 33.6
33.653.361833.6
33.6 46.891833.6
33.6 53.13 16 33.6
33.6 7.16 IG 33.6
33.6 4.94 16 33.6
[]5.6 15.93 18 01.7
33.6 58.55 IG 33.6
33.6 41.45 16 33.6
33.6 L_.79 16 33.6
33.6 47.38 16 33.6
33.6 35.02 16 33.6
33.8 49.53 1633.6
33.6 26.06 16 33.6i
33.6 33.9(] 1633.6
33.6 3.84 16 55.6









3,3.6 12.27 16 33.6
98.2 10.78 10 94.8
33.6 2'0.7'9 1633.6
33.6 L=_.'_J 16 33.6
33.6 56.617. 16 33.G
33.6 37.07 1653.6
33.6 D.84 1633.6
53.6 56.60 16 33.G
33.6 51.19 1633*6
33.626.98 1633.6














33.6 35.56 16 33.6
33.6 20.211633.6
33.6 19.01 16 33.6




33.6 39.61 16 33.6
33.6 48.01 1633.6
33.6 ?.4.72 16 33.6
33.6 38.21 1635.6
33.6 52.56 16 53.6
92.2 38.86 1693.6

































































i_ _ A -14 45941
Ilm I_1 A -16 4_8y
INI I_ 4 -19 4480
19A _ A "17 4873
_C _T5 -14 43Ci_
;_ 2ram -15 44L_0
12A _OT_ A -14 4510
126 _ 4 -19 4484
124 807511. A -18 43116
Imm _ A -II 4481;
11 8_28 A -18 41/!!
11 58Zl & -11 41_8
_11 A-144512"1544L%
12A _ iA -15
, _m. i. ,s.3,_
-12 4_S4
124 i6o79 -18 43all)
1_5_ _34 -18 43?5
1:-!74677IA -184378-11 4_88
l_k -15 4425
lZA 6082 !A -15 4427
i
1246063 IA -174685
GC _2934 -13 4528
11 _ A -12 4641
11 58_8 A -12 4641:1
1 =m e_43 A -184379
GC _51 B_'184381
11 51129 A -134331
11 583_ A -11_ 4643
124 4K)85 A -164396
II 5831 A -II
lZ.A (i006 A -15 4431
11 _ A -114286
11 5833 & -10 442_
11 5834 A "11 4_1
11 583_ A -lZ 4646
lZA 608? A -13 4435
r_C_A 6_86 A -16 4_H)e
-lg 4499
1_ 6O89 A -15 4437
ll_k 6090 A -14 4527
I mR _9 A -18 4391
IZA !10_1 A -15 448
11 5836 A -12 4(151
124 8092 A -144528
1P.A W_3 A -15 4489
IP_4 _]94 4 -144531
1ZA 6095 A -17
1mR e_65 A -184897
1_B _ A -17 46_e
2A _197 A -17
-17 4?00
124 6101 A -13 4536
1__.A _ A -16 4411
lZA i 6100 A -16 4410
_ -12 4655
1_A 61113 A -144535
124 61_ & -16 4412
G_ _._33 B_-ID 4436
124 6104 A -174763
L_A i 61115 & -15 444,1
124 6106 A -15 4445
1ZA 61_ A -13454°
124 6107 '_ -14 45M
lZB ES.7_ A -17 47O5
124 6110iK A -144540
11 54543 A -114293
1_B E07_ & -19 451g
Jll 54144 A -134542
IIP.A 8111 4 -144542
112A 611 p' A -174_
L2A 6113 & -154449
L1 54M? A -12 4(451
_3_D77 -134543
111 585O A -10 444o
11 5851 • -11 4zx)_
IlZS e_el . -19 4sin
[lZA 6114 A -16 4416
!124 6115 A -16 4417
j1_I:I _ A -18 _415
i12A 6116 A -t6 44_
il 3832 A -12 4664
12_ 6985 A -19 4527
11 3853 A -13 4544
il 5894 A -11 4299
LZA 6117 A -17 4713
11 5835 A -12 4665
124 6118 A -13 4545
L1 5857 A -I0 4442
126 6_87 A -194528
I1 5858 & -124668
;C _3105V 8_-134455






































































































17 4 5g.286 0.0006
$ 4.247 0.0011
5 848 -O.OOL_19.369 :-0.0023
5 20.460 0,0003
5 20.535 -0,0043































































































21 -14 37 3g.66
21 -15 42 29.35
20 -17 58 25.26
20 "19 44 10.20
02 "17 32 40.25
21 "14 11 10.24
20 -18 18 50.51
21 -16 59 2.07
21 -18 6 21.58
11 -11 58 10.44
17 -lg 36 46.86
17 -13 3 48.23
18 -16 50 2t.73
18 -!1 23 3.26
I0 -17 30 21.60
20 -19 37 2.40
15 -18 11 35.12
20 -lg 1 22.46
21 -14 12 40.45
21 -15 15 14.28
21 i-15 8 22.04
21 :-15 46 11.31
21 -16 15 2.35
03-10 27 34.86
21 -17 57 10.85
09 -19 22 27.97
21 -16 561 33.2551.66i_ 18
-13 47 54.81
20 -lg 26 57.92
17 -10 54 18.41
01 -15 39 52.89
20 -13 39 16.93
20 -18 41 36.89
13 -10 48 55.57
21 -16 17 38.53
12 -12 38 22.6g
21 -15 21 18.53
20 -19 2 35.13
18 -16 34 23.67
20 -18 5 51.40
21 -15 9 26.14
21 -15 35 56.51
21 -17 38 53.39
21 -15 33 17.10
12 -10 2 23.65
18 -16 25 53.93
18 -18 17 2.63
18 -13 8 33.77
17 -10 34 31.28
10 -14 33 37.31
17 -11 34 44.01
21 -15 45 6-76
21 -17 11 12.93
17 -19 43 16.98
15 -18 29 16.69
15 -11 33 6.01
20 -18 4 39.65
21 -17 32 40,17
21 -13 32 50.09
21 -17 55 40.59
21 -15 6 16.09
-18 1_3 46.85
-10 9.42
18 -17 32 1.10
18 -15 18 49.63
20 -19 7 3.12
18 -16 27 21.68
21 -14 16 41.75
13 -12 42 54.40
17 -10 37 31.81
13 -12 40 17.90
20 -18 41 2.18
18 -12 32 6.39
20 -lg 52 11.17
21 -15 33 37.38
21 -13 12 L_,33
2O -18 28 41.92
20 -19 29 24.39
13 -13 5O 8.83
20 -18 53 11.26
13 -11 12 49.09
12 -10 12 14.81
21 -16 10 28,78
20-18 9 39.69
18 -13 32 29.82
13 -13 14 10.75
15 -11 32 18.17
17 -19 12 30.13
13 -13 13 23.92
21 -17 8 4.89
21 -15 33 9.53
21 -17 24 32.45
ZO "18 30 17.6;
21 -13 33 38.32
21 -15 31 28.82
20 -19 48 25.38
18-14 13 9.96
17 -19 L:N3 10.01
18 -t3 51 4.54
OR,O,N L ,oc. soURCE_ ] Oo
,I SP. ]I,' °'° a2 o 7H19,50 n' 2 0 ep. ep. CAT. STAR
Pl II S P/ DM NUMBER
0.010 15 [3.34 39.277 18 33.6 39.82 16 33.6 KO J 12A i121 A -14 4550
0.003 13 [3.34 4.228 18 33.6 29.40 16 33.6 K2 J |2A 6123 A -15 4456
-0.009 15 [3.33 5.891 16 33.6 25.11 16 33.6 65 J tL:_ 6989 4 -17 4715
-0.010 15 D.33 19.606 18 33.6 10.04 16 33.6 F8 J t_ 6991K A -19 4535
-0.034 [32 [3._ 20.451 (34 20.5 39.33 ['14 22.6 KO ;4 1449 -17 4717
-0.024 15 0.34 20.606 18 33.6 9.84 16 33.6 A3 J LZA 6125 A -14 4551
-0.019 13 [3.33 23.760 18 33.6 50.20 16 33.6 AO J 126 6992 A -16 4423
0.008 15 0.34 31.748 18 33.6 2.20 16 33.6 K5 J |2A 6127 A -16 4422
0.002 15 0.34 31.995 18 33.6 21.61 16 33.6 AO J i2A 6126 A -17 4718
-0.00? 08 0.48 37.860 17 02.8 10.07 13 98.2 F6 _ _3119 -11 4304
-0.014 13 0.30 56.415 18 33.6 46.62 16 33.6 A0 J i2e 6995 A -19 4536
0.027 16 0.33 59.385 16 33.6 46.67 16 33.6 K2 J 11 3861 k -12 4670
-0.066 13 0.31 7.858 18 33.6 20.65 16 33.6 FO J |2A 6128 A -16 4425
-0.012 20 0.33 8.014 16 33.6 3.06 16 33.6 AO J 11 3862 A -11 4305
-0.002 07 0.44 10.188 17 04.6 21.51 15 99.7 AO _C _3130 -17 4724
-0.021 15 0.33 11.827 18 33.8 2.05 16 33.8 KO J 12_ 69g6 A -19 4540
-0.003 12 0.28 12.338 18 33.6 35.07 16 35.6 42 J 128 6997K A -16 4427
-0.019 15 0.33 14.372 18 33.6 22.14 16 33.6 K2 J I_B 6998 A -18 4428
0.017 15 0.34 17.035 18 33.6 40.73 16 53.6 F6 J 12A 6131 A -14 4355
0.009 15 0.34 21.876 18 33.6 14.43 16 53.6 AO J 124 6132 A -15 4460
0.023 15 0.34 28.518 18 33.6 22.42 16 53.6 F5 J 12A 6133 A -13 4462
-O.OC_. 15 0.34 30.145 18 33,6 11.27 16 53.6 A5 J 124 6134 A -15 4463
-0.028 15 0.34 57.617 18 33.6 1.88 1G 53.6 KO J 12A 6135 A -16 4426
-0.109 03 0.07 1.858 05 32.2 32.76 06 50.6 F5 F4 1450 -10 4443
-0.003 15 0.34 5.809 18 33.6 10.80 16 53.6 GO J 12A 613_ a -17 4731
0.012 07 0.41 18.199 tO 02.9 28.55 12 ]0.0 B8 GC 23151 -19 4547
-0.128 15 0.34 19.610 18 33.6 31.15 16 53.6 00 J 124 6137 4 -15 4466
-0_13033 22.86018338 315616.6,3 Jt_ _ A-18,,35
-0.054 _=_ 0.33 23.460 18 33.8 53.92 16 53.6 ;'0 J 11 3867 A -13 4553
-0.003000.28 u.951 1833.8 57.871653.6,3 _1_ 7oo8 A -194_,9
0.03216033 28_,,_18338 18._18336_5 _11 5_o8 4-1o_60.00301oo6 5o3290297.8 57.76o2_8.5_2 __'3 637o *
-O.OP.4 20 0.36 43.054 18 33.6 16.55 16 33.6 _,0 J 11 3869 a -13 4558
0.021 15 0.33 45.481 18 33.6 37.23 16 53.6 39 J 1_B 7010 A -18 4437
-0.016 17 0.31 50.499 18 33.6 55.11 16 33.6 --5 J 11 5870 A -10 4447
-0.011 15 0.34 52.7'92 18 33.6 38.35 16 33.6 ;'8 J 12A 6139 A -16 4431
-0.[_5 12 3.71 35.214 18 _4.5 19.71 19 96.0 _3 G_ 23170 -12 4678
-0.017 15 3.34 55.814 18 33.6 18.25 16 33.6 kO J 12A 6140 A -15 4469
0.0_5 15 3.33 58.703 18 33.6 55.53 16 33.6 F,5 J 128 7011 ;A -18 4438
-0.065 13 _.31 8.407 18J33.6 22.60 16 33.6 KD J 124 6141 ;A -16 4434
-0.015 15 3.33 11.127 18133.6 51.16 16 33.6 kO J 1 _p, 7'014 IA -17 4737
-0.004 15 3.34 14.722 18 33.6 26.07 16 33.6:2 J 124 6144 IA -15 4473
-0.007 15 ,'i,34 13.364 18 33.6 56.40 16 33.6 40 J 12A 6145 IA -15 4472
-0.00_ 15 ].34 15.9_8 18 33.6 53.36 16 33.6 K2 d 12A 6143 -17 4738
-0.007 13 ].34 26.911 16 33.6 16.99 16 33.6 _'5 J 12A 6146 A -13 4474
-0.001 12 3.25 29.43;> 16 33.6 23.63 16 33.6 65 16 5856 A -9 4510
0.006 13 ].31 _.374 18 33.6 54.0:3 16 33.6 43 J 12A 6148K A -16 4436
-0.093 13 3.31 37.734 18 33,6 1,10 16 33.6 65 J I_R 7023 A -18 4441
-0.043 20 ].35 41.732 18 33.6 35.06 16 33.6 KO J 11 5874 A -13 4562
0.006 18 :).33 53.404 18 33.6 31.38 16 33.6 F5 J 11 5875 A -lO 4449
-0.0_6 og ].39 7.953 Og 10.8 35.17 09 12.0 GO GC .=3194 -14 4563
-0.03;_118 3.33 13,267 18 33.6 43.4916 33.6 K2 J 11 5876 A -11 4315
0.003115 3.34 14.099 18 33.6 6.81 16 33.6 _ J, 124 8150 A. -15 4480
-0.029i15 ].:34 21.339 18 33.6 12.45116 33.6 _u _ 124 6151 _ -17 4742
0.019 13 3.30 5O.455 18 33.6 17.2<3 16 33.6 KO J 1_ 7_27 A -19 4558
-0.053 12 [3.28 30,996 18 33.6 15.82 16 33.6 KO J 1ZB 7"028 A -18 4447
-0.003 17 [3.31 33.340 18 33.6 5.96 16 33.6 GO J 11 5877 A -11 4316
-0.003 15 [3.33 34.199 18 33.6 39.60 16 33.6 B8 J 1_B 7029 A -17 4743
-0.009 13 [3.34 34.180 18 33.6 40.02 16 33.6 45 J 12A 6153 A -17 4744
-0.045 15 3.34 40.692 18 33.6 49.35 16 33.6 F8 J 12A 6155 A -15 4482
0,004 15 [3,34 42.139 18 33.6 40.66 16 33.6 F8 J 12A 6154 A -17 4745
-0.009 15 [3.34 43.632 15 33.6 15.93 16 33,6 89 J 12A 6156 4 -14 4568
oo1415[3.33.,812 33.8 18i33.6 ,o31, 18.,5o
-0.0_1 12 [3.25 43.38: 16 33.6 9.07 1633.6 5861 -10 4453
-0.011 13 13.31 47.08918 33.6 0.92 16!33.6 F6 J 12A 6157 A -17 4746i
-O,r_l 13 [3.31 59.088;le 33.6 49.29 1833.6 A3 J 12A 6158 A -15 4485
-0.018 15 [3.33 5.414 le 33.6 2.82 16 33.6 K2 J 12B 71333 A -18 4451
-0,016 13 [3.31 5.483 le 33,6 21.42 16 33.6 A5 J 12A 6139 A -16 4443
0.003 13 [3.34 6.308 le 33.6 41.80 16 33.6 F5 J 124 6160 A -14 4571
_-0.(:_3 17 [3.31 6.747 18 33.6 33.04 16 33,6 F8 J 11 5860 A -12 4685
0.001 18 [3.33 14.354 18 33.6 31.83 16 33.6 KO J 11 5881 A -10 4456
-0.052 17 [3.31 25.33_ le 33.6 17.05 16 33.6 65 J 11 3883 A -12 4686
0.001 13 [3,33 27.703 18 33.6 2.19 16 33.6 GO J 128 T03G A -18 4434
0.037 _3 [3.35 29.351 le 33.6 7.20 16 33.6 F8 J 11 5884 A -12 4688
0.016 13 [3.33 30.631 le 33.8 11.43 16 33.6 K7 J 128 7037 A -lg 4560
-0,003 15 [3.34 37.388 1E 33.6 57.33 16 33.6 KO J 12A 6162 A -15 4486
-0.017 15 [3.34 38.023 le 33.6 22.24 16 33.6 A3 J 12A 6163 A -15 4487
-0.006 12 D,32 41.397 1E 33,6 41,82 16 33.6 KO J 128 71338 A -18 4456
0.003 13 [3,33 43.(361 18 33.6 24.44 16 33.6 FO J 1_3 7039 A -19 4362
-O,OL_O 12 [:).77 44.919 22 g7;3 7.70 19 94.0 A3 G_ ->3236 -15 4486
-0.033 15 D.33 44.948 11_ 33.6 ! 10.72 16 33.6 A3 J 128 7040 A -18 4457
0.006 1510.30 45.737 11_ 33.6 49.19 18 33.6 65 J 11 5886 A -11 4321
0.010 12 D.23 48,233 16 34.0 14.g7 16 34.0 K5 16 5863 A -10 4460
-0,032 1513.34 54.082 18'33.6 28.26 16 33.( A2 J 12A 6165 A -16 444g
-0,006 13 [3.33 59.451 18 33,6 39.59 16 33.6 43 J 12B _042 A -18 4459
-0.066 13 [3.3t 4.826 18 33.8 28.73 16 33.6 GO J 12A 6167 A -15 4490
-0.0_4 17 [3.31 5.23t 18 38.6 10,35 16 33.6 118 J 11 3888 A -13 4569
0.06t 17 D.31 11.549 16 33.8 19.1716 33.¢ K2 J ;11 $889 A -11 4323
-0.012 13 [3.30 11,650 18 33.6 L=_J.93 16 33.6 G5 v !128 7_43 _ -19 4565
-0,176 17 [3.30 20.41, 18 33,6 23.03 16 33.6 KO J |1 5890 A -13 4570
-0,063 13 [3.34 23._4q 18 33.6 3.82 16 33.6 GO J |2A 6168 A -17 4752
0,0t8i13 [3._4 25,118 18 33.6 g.79 16 33.6 K2 J |2A 6170 A -15 4491
-0.01915 [3.34 27.37¢ 18 33.6 32.14 16 33.¢ Bg J L2A 6169 A -17 4753
-0.01513 [3,33 31.409 18 33.6 17.37 16 33.6 KO J LL_ 7043 A -18 4463
-0,013 15 [3.34 40.475 18 35.6 58.11 16 33.6 AO J L2A 6171 A -15 4492
0.013 15 [3.34 50.095 18 33.6 27.03 16 33.6 K5 J L2A 6172 A -15 4493
0,013 12 [3.32 56.165 18 33,6 23.60 18 53.6 K3 J J28 7_47 A -19 4569
0.033 13 0.31 57.757 18 33.6 10.30 16 33.6 GO J L2A 6173 A -14 4562
-0,010 15 [3.30 3.752 18 33.6 9.84 16 33.6 AO J |L:_ 7050 A -19 4570








































































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
a. _195o #, a, a ".a _2 ,a,o'Ch9so _ /_ /, 198o r, 2 ,_. ,I=.
h m s s . o p pp p, _l 0_ ,, . p_,
17 19 33.587 -0.0009 20 -19 3 19.61 (3.012 15 [3.33 53.601 18 33.6 20.00 16 _3.6
19 35.8_ 0.0014 21 -17 17 503.77 0.025 15 83.34 35.873 16 33.6 51.15 16 63.6
19 30.366 0 03006 21 -13 58 21.203 -0.02O 15 [3.34 36.372 18 33.6 203.87 16 63.6
19 37.2171°0.03025 13 -1g 34 1.20 -03.11g 17 D.77 37.341 17 9g.g 55.38 17 31.1
19 40.606 0.03015 10 "17 39 23.103 -03.003 [36 [3.46 40.614 17 03.1 22.95 17 )8.7
19 5s,156 -0.03009 18 -:8 8 303._3 -0._7:3 _.31 55.1703 16 33.6 29.69 16 53.6
19 55.997 o.03oo7 15 -12 41 39.5_ 0._ ls _._ 5_.965 16 33.6 39.76 16 63.6
_.081 -0.0o39 15 -tz 21 13.73 ,oog. 17 0.31 2.145 18 33.6 15._ 16 55.6
L,O 4.771 O.OOO5 15 -10 37 _.74 O.O2O 17 03.3_ 4.762 18 35.6 3o.07 16 55.6
eo 14.377 -o.03oo7 _o -18 4 !!.53 o.o_ lS 03.33 14.39o 18 33.6 12.ol 16 53.6
eo _9.1_s -0.03oo4 103-19 _ 9._ o.oos o9 0.50 19.153 17 01.5 9.33 18 _1.9
:'3.5o4 -0.03039 15 -10 21 40.83 -0.087 17 0.31 13.867 16 33.9 39.43 16 55.6
_0 _0.3_ 0.0018 zo -17 55 es.67 -0.018 15 0.33 30.3o5 16 53.6 zs._e 16 53.6
_.169 o.oo_6 15 -13 41 16.05 -0.009 17 0.31 39.083 16 33.6 17.ee 16 83.6
20 43.467 0.0015 14 "15 59 32.64 -03.010 10 0.59 43.3945 10 03.3 32.14 10 30.6
20 43.671 -0.030310 15 -10 37 50.73 -0.012 17 0.31 43.686 18 33.6 50.53 16 53.649._ 0.0,.., _1-172o41.8, 0._ 150._, 49.0_ ,653.6 ,.1716 ,.6
,115.., -0.0019 ,2 -113923.1030.,14o, 0.57 ,5.4752698., 23.7619,.221_1.4, 0.0_ 15-1, 916.5703.,17170.31_1.40_1635.616.6516,.621_3.4,, 0.0_ _ -16517.550.o, 13°.33 _3.,601833.617.4616 ,.6
-0.0_01_1611_4846_1.59-_.0_0._130.3, 31._11633.621.3116 ,.6|I g:_ . 17 7.78 12 0.29 32.562 16 53.G 7.87 16 53.6
21 41.;)16 0.0007 OG -18 24 3.91 -0.0311 _G 0.25 41.167 0G 10.3 3.46 07 _19.:_
='1 46.577 0.0007 13 -13 9 4.12 0.01t 15 0.29 46.565 18 33.6 4.30 16 33.6
11 46.910 0.0057 21 -16 2 53.56 0.0_1 15 0.34 46.617 16 33.6 53.91 16 33.6
21 51.956 -0.0009 21 -16 30 32.45 0.014 15 °.34 51.972 16 53.6 32.68 16 33.6
21 53.112 0.0001 15 -13 15 0.40 0.003 17 0.31 53.110 18 33.6 0.45 16 33.6
21 54.976 -0.90(]0 21 -16 6 43.79 -03.010 15 °.34 54.976 18 33.6 43.63 16 33.6
21 57.879 0.0015 15 -11 50 34.40 -O.(X]G 17 0.31 57.856 18 33.6 34.30 16 33.6
G.750 0.0009 21 -15 19 30.86 -0.005 15 0.34 6.715 18 33.6 30.78 L° 33.6
;_ 13.489 -0.0030 21 -14 34 21.94 -0.059 15:0.34 13.538 16 33.6 20.97 16 33.6
22 17.729-0.0005 161-18 38 44.65 0.0_5 13 !0.31 17.736 18 33.6 45.05 L6 33.6
z_.ase o.oolo !_ -16 14 15.39 o.oo9 15 _.33 _s.oTs le 35.6 15.74 _6 33.6
21 31.884 -0.0019 ,_i-19 41 4g.16 -03.013 15 :).33 31.914 18 33.6 48.95 16 33.6
_s.421 -0.0ooo 21-16 37 11.43 o.oos 15 _._ _.4_ 1e 33.6 11.51 16 33.6
_, 42._ 0.0013 21 _-]_ _ 11._ 0.00_ 15 _._4 42._r3 le 33.6 11.79 16 33.6• 5_ 43.149 -0.0_3 15 t6 48.05 -0._38 17 "_.31 45.186 18 33.6 47.43 16 33.6
22 49.122 0.0004 21 -15 13 1.26 0.009 15 3.34 49.114 18 33.6 1.43 16 33.6
51.838 0.0021 17 -19 15 6.16 -0.006 13 3.3(] 51.80_ 18 33.6 6.06 16 33.6
23 18.374 0.00120 21 -17 2 19.38 -°.r_'3 15 :).34 16.342 18 33.6 19.00 16:33.6
_L 22.677 -0.0(_6 11 -14 39 11.77 -0.045 15 _.34 _'_.cJ2_ 18 33.6 11.03 1633.6
23 _.801 -0.0009 16 -19 28 30.23 -0.OD7 13 3.31 26.816 18 33.6 30.11 16! 33.6
23 29.147 -0.00_8 15 -13 49 53.30 -0.078 17 3.31 29.193 18 33.6 32.(_ 16133.6
23 29.959 -0.00C_ 21 -16 7 21.07 -0.014 13 :].34 29.962,18 33.6 20.63 16133.6
13 30.808 -0.0009 11 -10 37 1.17 0.0_2;08 3.30 3Q.846121 03.3 2.36 19196.1
38.631 -0.0008 21 -17 19 51.53 0.(_9 13 _.34 38.641 18 33.6 52.01 16 33.6
23 51.110 0.0043 18 -15 39 44.36 -0._29 1.3 3.31 31.9403 15 33.6 43.89 16 33.6
23 53.4_4 0.0006 09 -13 3 12.26 0.006 _ :).43 53.40; 17 01.3 12.56 14 95.(]
5r_L 33.779 0.0019 13 -13 21 28.24 -0.069 17 3.31 53.748 15 33.6 27.11 16 33.6
24 4.684 0.0004 13 -11 38 6.88 -0.078 15 :_.30 4.678 18 33.6 5.60 16 33.6
117 _4 6.201 0.0003 20 -16 57 1.03 -0.000 15 3.33 6.19¢5 15 33.6 1.Q2 16 33.6
_4 10.8_4 -0.0004 21_ -16 3 12.3G -0.028 15 3.34 10.832 15 33.6 11.90 16 33.6
24 13.374 0.0023 03 -12 28 12.13 -0.065 [33 3.21 13.448 1(: 95.9 8.32 09 91.2
• e 17.334 -0.0012 06 -15 46 42._8 -O.QO_ 07 _.43 17.393 18 0_.0 42.01 15 97.7
• 4 _').308 -0.0038 15 -12 6 16.79 0.037 17 3.31 _Z.371 18 33.6 19.40 16 33.6
14 23.175 0.000_ 15 -13 17 6.74 0.001 17 _.31 23.26C 11_ 33.6 6.7( 16 33.6
14 34.301 -0.0020 21 -13 59 39.18 -0.036 13 [3.34 34.334 18 33.6 38.59 16 33.6
24 39.031 -0.0(_9 20 -18 16 13.33 -0.[_3 15 g.33 39.C_C 1_ 33.6 12.95 16 33.6
_, 43.83_ "0.00L_7 16 -19 10 33.90 -0.010 13 3.31 45.679 1_ 33.6 53.73 16 33.6
24 31.367 0.0012 13 -13 11 21.42 -0.007 17 _.31 51.348 18 33.6 21.30 16 33.6
14 59.83q -'0.0014 11 -12 8 46.37 0.064 [!9 D.51 59.90C 15 03.4 46.58 18 96.0
_q 3.LxJ5 -0.0_0 15 -11 5¢5 21.84 0.010 17 D.31 3.327 18 33.6 22.(_ 16 33.6
25 7.441 -0.0012 21 -14 13 43.85 0.012 13 [3.34 7.461 1_ 33.6 44.Q5 16 33.6
25 10.574 -0.0013 13 -10 23 5G.73 -0.049 17 D.31 10.59" IE 33.6 35.94 16 33.6
15 11.G,32 0.0027 16 -15 40 0.19 -0.0_4 13 D.31 21.588 181 33.6 "59.8(] 16 33.6
25 39.198 -O.OOeO 18 -18 15 30.19 -O.(_JO 13 r_.31 39.33C 18! 35.6 28.72 16 33.6
25 41.749 0.0010 21 -17 37 18.71 -0.013 15 D.34 41.734 16! 33.6 18.49 16 33.6
25 54.891 0.00_5 15 -12 16 24.37 -03 013 17 D.31 54.884 16 33.6 24.36 16 33.6
26 3.(YJ_ -0.0010 16 -15 38 47.84 -0.000 13 D.31 3.1(_ 18 33.6 47.63 16 33.6
Z_ 10._65 -0.000_ 21 -16 0 13.81 -0.0(]5 13 D.34 10.26_ 18' 33.6 13.73 16 33.6
28 13.8403 0.0018 13 -12 0 9.62 0.016 17 n.31 13.61:18 33.6 9.92 16 33.6
28 16.891 0.0008 21 -14 2 29.20 -O.QZO 15 1"1.34 16.883 18 33.6 28.67, 16 33.6
Z_ _4.ZcJe]-0.0034 13 -10 44 19.61 -0.005 17 0.31 14.353 16 33.6 19.54 16 33.6
18 14.977 0.00(_ 16 -16 33 6.63 0.013 13 D.31 24.969 18 33.6 6.89 16 33.6
18 27.928-0.00_2 21-14 13 7.98 0.015 13 r_.34 L>7.cJ6_ 16 33.6 8.22 16 33.6
16 30.567 -0.0013 20 -16 37 31.60 -0.016 15 D.33 30.58_ 18 33.6 31.30 16 33.6
35.358 -0.0017 13-13 29 49.61 -0.0141 15 03.30 35.3_ 18 33.6 49.35 16 33.6
36.831_ 0.0(]08 21 '-15 59 44.88 0.0L_8 13 D.34 36.8_C 18 53.6 45.34 16 33.6
4_.1_5 0.0010 21 i-17 46 12._G 0.0_3 15 0.34 46.05(: 18 53.6 12.74 16 33.6
26 46.217 0.0010 16 -17 46 4.63 -0.014 13 r_.3t 46.201 18 33.6 4.403 16 33.6
50.091 0.0016 21 -17 33 14.35 -03.016 15 0.34 50.064 18 53.6 14.09 16 33.6
27 0.977 -0.0003 16 -15 36 40.02 -0.015 13 L_.31 0.98_ 18 53.6 39.78 16 33.6
27 1.510 0.00C_ 15 -11 6 21.24 0.003 17 D.31 1o301 16 33.6 21.28 16 33.6
27' 3.514 0.0017 21 -17 46 31.27 -0.096 15 D.34 3.496! 16 33.6 19.69 16 33.6
27 5.354 -0.00_ 21 "13 52 29.74 -0.046 15 0.34 5.406 18 33.6 27.99 16 33.6
27 7.896 0°03008 21 "14 31 3.11 -0.004 15 0.34 7.885 18 33.6 3.04 16 33.6
17 11.315 -0.0014 21 -15 36 26.65 -03.0t0 15 0.34 11.346 16 33.6 26.49 16 33.6
17 _Z.274 -O.OOZ3 15 -11 35 2.27 -0.001 17 0.31 52.312 16 53.6 2.26 16 33.G
27 33.088 -0.0015 t8 -17 2(. 10.29 "03.021 13 D.31 33.112 16 53.6 9.93 16 33.6
17 34.9_ 0.0004 15 -10 19 13.32 -0.1t5 17 0.31 34.920 18 33.6 11.44 16 35.6
17 34°138 0.00(_ 09 -15 35 56.44 -03.055 037 D.53 36.125 18 91.5 53.03_ 17 88.1
17 37.20_ -0,0001 21 -15 25 403.72 -03.008 15 03.34 57.208 18 35.6 40.58 16 33.6
17 _,171 0.0005 15 -103 53 57.24 -03.007 17 D.31 39.162 18 33.6 57.13 16 33.6
L_' 40.932 0.03007 21 -14 44 6.77 "03.03103 15 03.34 40.921. 18 53.6 6.61 16 33.6
17 41.518 0.0019 ZO -18 31 1.2.55 03.021 16 03.75 41.446 19 10.6 13.45 18 037.1
27 43.717 0.0003 09 "10 3 30.39 -0.03303 09 03.47 43.71.03 17 0303.2 28.87 17 98.6
27 di4.11.2 0.0009 203 -19 4 37.70 "03.055 15 0.33 44.09? 18 33.8 36.79 16 33.6
27 43.412 0.03012 21. -1.7 50 31.34 0.0312 1.5 0.34 45.392 18 33.6 31.54 16 33.6
27 50.147 -0.O0Z7 21 -14 22 15.94 "0.0332 1.5 0.34 50.191. 18 53.6 15.42 16 53.6






_03 _ _z_ 7112 ,,-is ,sos
kO J L2A r_.27 ;A -17 4790
(.0 J 12A AP29 -13 4596
_5 _ _478 -19 4615
_03 _ :34603 -17 4791
%3 J 1._ 7117 k -18 4509
_5 J 1.1 5937 a, -12 4734
_5 J 11 5939 k -12 4735
(.0 _1 1.1 5940 J* -10 4482
_03 J 128 7120 k -17 4792
1,2 _K: i_3495 -IS 4617
_3 J 11 5941 _ -10 4484
1,2 J 12B 7122 k -17 4?'93
:5 J 11 5942 & -13 4601
:'0 _,C 23508 -15 4534
=8 J 11 5943 A -10 4485
(2 J 12A 64?.34 A -17 4?95
12 _: !3521K B:_-11 4_7
k2 J 11 3945 A -13 4604
_0 J 15ml 7120 A -17 4797
(.0 J 12A 6236 A -15 453g
k2 J 128 7127 A -16 4514
kO _ ._35 31 -16 4515
;.5 J 11 3946 A -13 4606
:8 J 12A 6237 A -15 4541
_5 J 124 G_.38 A "16 4502
k5 J 11 5947 A -13 4607
:2 J 12A 6239 A -16 4503
='5 J 11 5948 A -11 4369
K7 J 12A 6Z40 A -15 4544
_,5 J 1ZA 6241 A -14 4629
_03 J 1_ 7133 k -18 4522
kO J 1_B 7137 A -18 4524
¢0 J 126 7138 A-19 4624
;'8 J 124 6243 A-16 4506
FO 594g A "12 4745
KO J 12A 6;_.43 A -13 4547
G(} J 126 7143 A -19 4627
GG J 12A G_46 A -16 4512
63 J 12A G_47 A -14 4639
A0 jJ 112_ 7146 A-19 4632F5 5950 A -13 4612
F2 J 1ZA (_48 A-16 4514
B G_ _ 84u- 10 4493
GO J 1ZA 6_49 A -17 4807
AS J 12A 6250 A -15 4551
69 GC _13 -14 4644
GO J 11 5952 A -13 4614
GO J 11 5953 A -11 4377
68 J 1_ 7151 A -16 4528
KO J 12A G_52 A -15 4553
F8 _ _-_'9 _qe'- 12 4750
KO _ _36_. -15 4554
GO J 11 5956 A -12 4754
65 -I "11 5955 A -13 4617
FO J 12A _ A -13 4619
F5 J I p¢:_ 7154 A -18 4531
KO J 1_ 7155 A -19 4638
G5 J 11 5958 A -13 4G21
F2 G_ _48K _/_- 12 4737
_g J 11 5960 A -11 4380
B9 J 12A! 6255 A -14 4650
GO J 11 596_ A -10 4497
FO J 12A (_.56 A -15 4537
GO J L_B 7160 A -18 4534
KO jJ _t2A 6_58 A-17 4814F5 5963 A -12 4759
A2 J 1.24 G_59 A-15 4562
K5 J 1.2A _0 A -15 4363
65 J 1.1 5963 A -11 4385
F8 J 12A 6_1 A -13 4627
F5 J II 5968 A -10 4501
65 J 1.2A G_G2 A -16 4526
KO J t2A 6L)63 A -14 4658
69 J l_i 7164 A -18 4540
AS J 11 5970 A -13 46_J
KO J |2A _ A -15 4565
K2 J 12A 6265 A -17 4821
K2 J 1.2A (_ A -17 4821
A2 J |2A _7 A -17 482;
B8 J |2A 6268 A -13 4567
KO J 1.1 5971 A -11 4388
G03 J 1.24 G2Gg A -17 4825
FO J 1.24 6270 A -15 4568
A2 _ |2A 6271 AA-14 4662K03 |2A 6272 -15 4569
141 _ 11 5972 : -11 4390K03 12A 6273 -17 4828
G5 J 1.1 5973 A -10 4503
K03 ,T_ _3697 -15 4572
F2 J 1.2A 6_73 A -15 4574
A03 J L1 5g74 A -10 4504
AS J 1.2A 6_76K A -14 4GG5
A3 ;C _3702K 6_-19 4645
65 _,C _37033 -g 4562
F5 J 1.2B 7168 A -18 454_
F5 J L2A 6277 A -17 48;)9
K2 J |2A G_78 A -14 4G67
403 J 1.1 5976 A -13 4634
IbObO01
I al o- , o,
li 6.88117 27 54.8C4 -O._O_dl 21 -15 24 7.60 _.._16 15
2J 9.28; 27 56 563 -u.'JgO3 21 -15 56 58.62:_,'J16 15
31 9.18] 27 59 833 _ o.-r_oc£* [131-11 19 54.63J 0.C_'.4 17
41 8._£! L_ 2.87'_ -0 r,on_ 121 1-17 20 I0 001-0.018 15
.....46?600030121.67,0611044L,5
B.vJ41 28 6.707 -.g.OCd32 13 -10 52 _.161-0.019 17
-, 9.Pal L>8 16.668 -9.0011 21 :-14 19 27.01I~0.C_36115
:i ,.mm_ 2m Im._9 -o.o_ 11-I? 6 19.78 n.ozo 15I_.?al 28 L_.Ot'19 -C,.0021 15 1-11 18 41.611 O.OC4 I17
tUI ?.l_al 20 31o064 0.0004 11 i-10 56 3,1_ -0.054 08
12_ ,,-, _ 33.851 _0005 _11_ z 33721-,,.0_21159.0At _ :_.3L=16 -0.*rtO('.ll 15 1-12 58 1;8.22 0.014 17
13i 0.64i 28 48.193 0.0C_'37 15 !-11 47 41.28 Gi.D01 i17
141 _J.3AI 28 59..r_7 -0._"C_;'_.l 181-17 17 17.59 t CJ.OCJl |3











































































B._Ai 29 11.880 -0.0014
B.?Ai L_ 16.214 O.O010
B.4AI 29 _'_.;)33 -O.O0_
e._ml 29 23.593 -O.O_
l,_.zlll 29 ;)4.758 -O.OC_7
_..sml 29 L:_.L',41 0.0016
_.bMI _=_ 27.653 -0.0_2_
9.34i 29 51.582 -0.0.r'_2
B.1_1 L;_ 57. 394 0._14
_.sal 29 58.329 -0.5017
30 1.0_3 -0.0017
8._I 30 1 ._I-_ -O.O011
o._t_l 30 15.01_4 0.0£_'.,1
_.6_i 30 21.802 -O.O_J4
_.7_,1 _O 28.812 -O..r)031
9 • _._e,I _ _9 • 4r-04 0.0012
7.t_ai 3{'; 31.253 -0._019
o.9AI 30 46.994 0.0011
_.,_ai 30 50.9_6 -O.O.r_.,1
9._JAI _ 31 ._W'_ OoO01_'
8.64i 30 51.355 _.O_
9.r_al 30 54.691 -O.ocIrJ5
_.._ql 31 1.3r_ -0.0007
8._1 31 3.98_ 0.0£r-,4
_.l_al 31 lO.L;5"B -0.0r_1
5]}*141 31 11.506 --0.0rJ25
I_._l 31 12.275 0.0004
9.ZAI 31 18.8_ 0.000_
_.Imi 31 21.265 -O..r,C_7
_l.zal 31 31.455 ~O.o.r_o
31 37._-O.O003
9.r_i 31 53.393-0.0003
_.i&ll? 31 56.735 -0.0007
_._al 31 59.287-G.G017
_-_, 31 59.368-0.00_
l_.'-_al 3Z 59.659 0._C_37
I_1.7al _ 2. "/'_4 o.-rroJ1
_._i 32 3.L_55 -O.O015
u.4AI 32 4.903 -_J.C_11
_._. 32 6.189 -o..r,c_I
9.Z41 32 13.O36 -0.C,033
_._11 32 17._o59 -0._019
8._Ai 32 _4.37_ -O.O015
8.I_I _ _.7'_5 -O.OCE'_I
8.Sal 32 27.972 -0.0000
r.r_qi 3_ 28.368 -O.O02S
8.541 32 ]6.145 O. O_/_?
9.Wtl 32 37.853 0.0._1
B.6al 32 43.195 0.0004
II.C_41 32 43.317 -O.OO('_4
I_.O.ai 32 52.637 -5.00r_
B.Tal 32 55.6?'8 -_.0000
_t.._lil 32 55,866 -_-9_16
0.741 32 56.574 0.0011
8.941 33 1.4_ 0. O_'E'I_
9.Zai 33 I0.158 -O.OO09
8.sal 33 11.255 -_.0009
_.r_AI 33 11.899-0.00;_'
O.4AI 33 17._ --_-'Jof._Oi7
8.OAi 33 18.313 -0.0019
8.941 33 21.108 O.OOIO
11.6Ai 33 19.6_9 9.0915
t.r_al 33 ]6.004 -0o_004
8.881 33 37.422 -.q.0033
e.94i 33 39.654 -O.OL:_8
_.llml 33 46.053 0.0._I
_.l_l 33 54.601 -C_.OOCd
_.r-_l 33 57.456 -O.O._
_.oal 33 59.496 -O.O_
8.mAl 34 1.325 -0o0_'J37
W.641 34 1.763 -O.0012
_l. liil I _ 4.774 0. O ._09
.... 34 5.331 -0. 0081
9.14i 34 1_.959 _.0014
_l.Zlll -44 11.952-O*O0_J
9.Oal 34 19.651 -0.0C_6
B./AI 34 Z2._aO O.OC,16
_.'zm_ 34 34.056 0.0011
B.BAI 34 35.8177 -O.o.r'_7
3._*Hi _4 43.274 -0.0_31
15 -12 29 16.781 9.._3 17
17 1-12 17 0.c_7_8.681 18
181-I0 41 2._6:-5.019 20
15 j-13 _ 52.75 5._38 17
15 i-li 54 47._ 0.-r_'-A 17
18-12 18 18.81 -0.10';' ['_
2I i-16 3 3°.88 0.015 15
19i-15 54 0.33 -0.515 13
]0 i-14 45 25.47 -_.018 09
21 i-14 48 40.41 -0.('_ 15
15 1-13 15 54.08 0._39 17
16 !-13 _6 5.r',.44 -0.010 16
tPi-ll 13 24.42 -5.D66 r'_l
D71-17 27 41.@_. 0.017 C_
_Oi-19 _., 3_.23 O.rC_ 15
21 -16 6 58.01 0.013 15
_J.i -16 n._30.30 0.019 15
15 -12 32 25._61 o.c£.l 17
21 -17 16 _._71-0.O15 15
18 -18 16 19.7_ C,.C.IO 13
-19 53 4.11 -0.019 15
-15 2 37.21,-g._J5 15
21 -15 5 42.1C 5.015 15
21 -14 23 53.83 -0.035 15
21 -13 57 11.84 -0._4 15
15 -13 28 16.4_ 0._15 17
21 -17 46 9.76 -0._3 15
15 -11 O 7.64 -0.007117
21 -17 6 18.62 0.013 15
17 -19 8 29.69 -0.001 13
11 -17 17 14.98 .g.C_-._ 15
20 -18 44 37.45 0._14115
20 -19 11 18._5 -0.C_1 15
r-_j-18 11 16.97 -O.CE'_ 11
21 -16 35 L::9.C,_ -0.916 15
15 -11 13 13.32 0._7 17
21 -17 29 11.58 -0.037 15
C_ -11 12 35.18 i O._,_ C_
1_ -18 13 13.721 Ci. O07 I5
-13 44 40.911-5._'._._ 17
13 -13 49 15.651 0._16 15
-11 40 _.411-0._79 18
1_ -18 17 154_. 231 -O.CE'_
-16 10 5.46 -O.C_'._, 13
14 -13 36 18.63 O._J._ 11)
16 -18 12 48.371 0.012 13
18 -13 40 46.911 0.0G3 25
;)1 -14 19 L>9.89]-0.C_ 15
17 -12 18 58.141-0.C_6 18
18 -11 30 4.481 O.CE)9
21 -13 57 49.371-0.014 15
18 -12 13 37.46l 0.C_'._ _
15 -13 4 16.781-0.01.0 17
21 -14 _ 43.871 -O.C_17
18 -15 -- _o671-o.r_ g
21 -15 11 4.22 ! O._J[_ 15
18 -15 47 58.54 O.011 13
r_O -18 ]6 39.C_;-O.G31 15
21 -17 16 51°801-0.019 15
21 -13 56 _'_.441-_r,.G_ 15
21 -16 14 21.141-0..r_ 15
15 -IP 45 40._1-0.053 17
-17 49 54.931-0.C_4 15
17-11 58 43.72! _._?.1 18
zi -15 _ 16._i-o.oiz 15
21 -16 43.69!-C,.0_3 15
17 -13 44 28.42-0.033 18
21-16 35 54.12 O..r_6 15
11 -13 59 56.95 -O.Q21 15
;)1 -14 28 19.46 -[',.014 15
IB -17 55 23.63 9.003 13
21 -14 45 18.41 -0.032 15
18-12 93 24.44 0..ri{'. 1_18-18 12.15 0. ['_8
19 -15 _54 _6.42 0..rE'_ 13
C_) ~18 _ 41.28 -G..r65 07
1_-16 23.75 -O.O.r,2 13
-16 34 42.65 -_.016 13
i_l -14 4116 13.4_-.rl.025 1521 -16 28.G_ -0.010 15
18 51.76 0.031 13
18 34.98 -0.025 PO
19 58 22.20 0..,_38 13
91 I%81 -0,GI61 .r,i
i
ORIGINAL EPOCH ep.
3._ 54.81111# 53.6 7.66 _6 |3.61
",._1 156.507!_ 53.6 58.89 6 t5.6
3.30 I 59.833i18 33.6 54.70 L6 53.6
_.34 I 2.680118 35.6 9.71 i6 _3.6
3.34 4.6_8!18 _5.6 4'-'i.97 Lb 55.6 i
71.31 6.711118 33.6 19.84 _6 _3.61
3.34 16.687118 33.6 26.91 16 13.6 I
3.34 18.655118 33.6 19.94 i6 53,6
3.31 _3.944118 33.6 41.67 L6 _3.6
3.59 51._41124 _6.3 "59.19 _)1 _8.9
3.33 33._13118 33.6 53.52 i6 53.6
5o31 39.330118 33.6 18.45 16 53.6 I
_.31 48.1_118 33.6 41o30 L6 53.6 I
3.51 59.-r_118 33.6 17.61 t6 53.6
3.31 11.903118 33.6 16.83 L6 53.6


















































































22.288118 33.6 2.CrS 16 33.6
23.602119 33.6 33.37 L6 33°6
24.7_118 33.6 47.07 16 _3,6
25.015118 53.6 17.14 16 33.6
Z7.690!18 33.6 51.13 L6 33.6
51.618118 33.6 0.99 16 53.6
57.335117 G_.C, 24.60 18 ?+2.5
59.358118 33.6 40.C4 16 53.6
59.787118 33.6 54.72 t6 53.6
1.139121 05.6 49.97 .)1 D4.8
1._48121 _.0 21.1_ 19 ._0.0
4.34_t_J C_.1 42.71 :_ 97.7
18.C_.1118 33.6 34.63 16 55.6
21.807118 33.6 58.22 16 33.6
_'.4.017118 33.6 30.62 16 53.6
28._o3118 35.6 25.42 16 33.6
_9.585118 33.6 8..r_ 16 33.6
31.284118 53.6 19.95 16 33.6
46t(:_77f|6 33.6 3.8Cr 16 33.6
5C$.927tle 33.6 37.12 16 33.6
51.L>88118 33.6 42.34 16 33.6
51.369t18 33.6 53.25 16 33.6
54.699118 33.6 11.44 16 33.6
1.319118 33.6 16.72 16 33.61
3o976i18 33.6 9.72 16 33.6 I
1C,.3_8118 33.6 7.52 16 33-61
11.546|1833.6 18.83 16 33-61
1Z._69118 33.6 29.66 16 35.6J
I
18.810]18 35.6 15.11 16 33.6J
33.621.309118 33.6 37.62 16 I
31.4_8118 33.6 17.73 16 33.6 !
37.875118 99.8 16._ 18 99.6l
53.39811833.6 28.75 16 33.6 I
56.746]18 33.6 13.42 16 53.6i
59.314118 33.6 1C_.97 16 33.6!
59.3721C_4 24.2 35.31 .r'_4 22.2!
59.5.49118 33.6 13.84 16 33.6i
2.776118 33.6 40.91 16 33.61
3.279118:33.6 15.91 16 33.6!
4._1118 33.6 24.93 16 33.61
6._3118 33.6 43.82 16 33.6
13.09_118;33.6 5.46 16 33.61
17.7551211G'_.6 18.87 le O0.51
_4.389118 33.6 48.57 16 33.6
Z5.7_;18 33.6 46.96 16 33.6
_h'.97ZI18 33.6 Z9._q9 16 33.6
Z8.411118 33.6 57.75J 16 33.6:
]6.15511835.6 4.62 16 33.6
37.85211833.6 49.14 16 33.6
43.18_8118 33.6 37.56 ]6 35.6
43.323118,33 6 16.6_ 16 33.61
52,_0|18!33.6 43.59 16 33.6
55.6_i18i33.6 38._e 18 33-61
55.892i18133.6 4.37 16 33.6
56.555118133.6 58.72 16 33.6
1.401t18 33.6 38.48 16 33.6
lr.0.175118133.6 31.48 16 53.6
11.270118133.6 _.34 16 33.6
11,934118!33.6 21oll 16 33.6
17.857t18!33.6 39.81 16 33.6
10.34411933.6 53.56 16 33.6
21.091118 33.6 44.05 16 33.6
29.653118133.6 16.48 16 35.6
]6.01_]18 33.6 43.31 16 33.6
37.47611833.6 27.87 16 33.6
39.666118 33.6 54.21 i6 33.6
46._52118 33.6 56.60 16 35,6
54.6_7118 35.6 29.25 16 33.6
57.47011833.6 23.69 16 33.6
59.59811833.6 17.89 16 35.6
1.38611853.6 24.50 16 33.6
1.782118 33.6 12.61 16 33.6
4.75811833.6 36.52 16 33.6
5.71510902,3 38.54 1.rlO0.6
10.935t18135.6 23.71 16 33.6
11.98411833.6 42.36 16 33.6
19.6_118 35.6 12.99 16 53.6
2_.78_118 33.6 PT._ 16 33.6
22.813i18 33.6 17.65 16 33.6
34.038118 53.6 52,2? 16 33.6
35.88911833.6 34.57 t6 33.6
36.53311833.6 22.33 16 53.6
































































































tNlii41li9 t -15 457b
NUIvlINEll
124 6280 t -15 45#5
|1 5977 t "It 4591
12A 6_81 t -17 4851
12A 6_.8Z t -16 4557
il 5976 t -I.0 45C,6
12A 6254 k -14 467r, I
124 6283 t -I? 48_4
5979 _-1, 45_,['372_f, -10 45.",?
I_B 7175 t -17 4835
11 59_2 , -12 47651
I1 5963 k -11 4397 I
12A _ k -17 4838
!! _116 I -lr, 451_1
11 5987 k -12 4?6?
11 59_8 k -12 4?68
11 59_'.I k -10 4514
11 5989 k -13 4641
11 5992 I_ -11 4401
11 5991 _ -12 477.g
124 6,?.87 _ -15 4585
12A _._ _ -15 4587
C,C !3759 -14 4677
128 6291_., li -14 46?8
11 5993 _, -13 4645
!376_. -13 4646
GC !3763 -11 ,_103
12_ 71'_?. A -19 4652
128 6293 A -16 45.50
1_9 7185 A -17 4843
11 5996 A -12 4774
124 6_94 A -17 4844
1_B 7188 A -18 4564
13A 719.r_ A -19 4656
12A _ 4 -14 46_3
12A _ A -15 4592
12A _7 A -14 46_2
12A 6298 A -13 4651
11 5998 A -13 4653
128 6299 A -17 4_46
11 5999 A -10 45_..,
12A 63C_ A -17 4_49
1_B 7194 A "-19 4659
12J_ 63C11 8 -!? 485,-;
1_ 7195 A -18 4567
12t_ 7197 A -19 4660
GC .)3_C_ -18 45?O
128 63°3 A -16 4554
11 _C_.,C_ A -11 4410
128 6305 A -17 4852
F4 1461 -11 4411
1_B 7_._1 A -18 4572
11 6C_._2 A -13 4659
11 _0._3 A -13 4658
11 6E"_,4 A -11 4413
1 ;:4_ I 7"_l_l_ A -18 4573
128 I 6306 A -16 4557
I-_L_5 -13 4660
1_ 7"___5 A -18 45?8
11 6C._C_ A -13 4661
12A _r_ A -14 4691
11 6_7 A ~12 47?8
11 6C'._;9 A -11 4414
124 63C_ A -13 4664
11 _11 A -12 4779
11 E010 8 -13 4666
128 6310 A -14 4693
11 ] 6012 A -13 4669
128 6_12 A -15 4f_247
124 6311 8 -15 4606
1L:_ 7212 A -18 4580
128 6313 A -17 4856
12A 6315 & -13 4674
128 6314 A -16 4539
11 6014 A -12 4783
12& 6316 & -17 485?
11 i 6015 A -11 4417
12A i 6317 A -15 4613
12Aii 6318 A -16 4563
11 I 6016 A -13 467?
124 ! 6319 & -16 4564
128 i 6_0 A -13 4678
128 _L:_ A -14 4696
1L:qB 1'_19 A -17 ll_l
12A 6324 4 -14 4697
11 6018 4 -11 4419
1_B 7_0 A -18 45851
128 6325 A -15 4616
GC !.)3866 -18 4586
128 6326 4 -16 456? I
128 6327 A -16 456? t
128 6329 _ -14 4699
124 6328 IA "16 4568
128 6330 A -13 4682
128 6331 A -15 4619
11 602° A -12 4787
128 6332 A -15 4620
F4 658 -15 46_I
O?00 E.ocH sou.=
,I SP.i (_195o /_ o #, a .p 82 a_GI,4nUOES _ _1950 1950 (v 2 0 ep. CAT STAI
_p r/ , NUM_II
mpg m v h m s s oo, o, , .... ool ,, s _, ,, 'Po,
1 5,9T 17 34 43,gOZ -0.00_ [34 -15 32 31,gg -0.003 03 ).18 43.g35 36 D7.5 31.85 3G g4.g k5 G_ _3862
! 8.94 34 43.962 -0.0001 21 -17 47 52.gl O.oog 15 ).34 43.964 18 33.6 53.07 |6 55.6 50 J 124 6333
3 9.04 34 46.317 -0.0005 21 -15 47 54.33 0.011 15 )._4 46.325 18 55.6 54.51 16 53.6 *,2 J 124 8338
4 g.t& 54 49.618 -0.000g 21 -16 20 20.96 -0.055 15 ].34 49.633 18 33.6 20.06 16 53.6 18 J 12A 6337
5 g.04 ]54 56.939 -0.0007 18 -13 1 40.21 -0.002 20 ).35 56.650 18 33.6 40.17 t6 53.6 r5 J 11 6081
9 974 356,11000003 18-15,3.8_ 014!20335 6.1051a.6i13.,8336,, _11 =.
.z _:,_ . =_-,_-"00_ 18-1956.9700,9113 ]3010,7111835645. ,8536 _5 13. _3135 _ -0.0011 12 -10 53 52.84 -0.012 i0 3.5g 23.t_2 15 D0.4 52.17 14 06.2 KO 5{: .)3897
9 6.tA 35 33.260 -0.0002 18 -14 4 34.60 0.002 |3 :).31:53.262 18 33.6 34.63 16 33.6 "11 J 12A 6338
10 9.3A 35 35.974 -0.0006 21 -16 I 52.13 0.CX_2 [5 3.34 35.g84 18 33.8 52.16 18 33.6 kO J :124 8339
11 8.84 35 37.664 -0.0038 18 -13 23 2.15 0.021 _;3.35 37.725 18 33.6 2.49 16 53.6 K2 _ 11 6025
12 9.24 35 3g.074 -0.0026 21 -14 33 51.67 -0.029 L5_3.34i 39.116 18 33.6 31.20 16 33.6 k2 J ;124 634013 8.8A 35 40.556 0.0011 21 -14 41 lg.97 O.(X_O 15 3.34, 40.537 18 33.6 19.97 16 33.6 KO 12A 6341
14 IB.5A 35 44.21'0 -0.0002 18 -12 20 20.66 -0.0(_ _ 3.35 44.273 18 33.6 20.59 16 33.6 KO 11 6026
15 8.64 35 4g.6_MJ "0.0018 20 -18 9 7.53 -0.02¢3 ,J 13.33 4g.717 18 33.6 7.06 16 33.6 _5 J I1_ 7236
18 e.5A 35 54.274 0.0018 17 -1g 30 3g.17 -0.014 13!3.30 54.245 18 33.6 38.94 18 35.6 F5 J LZlB 7237
17 8.94 _ 6.781 -0.000_ 18 -13 2 lg.04 -0.CX_6 _3.35 6.7¢35 18 53.6 18.94 16 33.6 _,0 J I1 6030
16 6.(_k _ 8.42¢3 0.0CX_4 18 -10 51 33.47 -0.004 _0 ,3.35 8.422 18 33.6 33.39 16 33.6 KO J LI 6031
19 g.OA 36 10.631 0.000(31 21 -17 25 9.61 -0.014 15,3.34 10.630 18 33.6 9.38 16 33.6 _5 J i2k 634320 87, ,--o_ 000_ 1818_3437001_3_51 _016338 ,,618338,5 _=- _39
a" 89, _1.4!00_ 211'.38_:_ °111315_" 31.61731_18338_851618336_5_12' _.59.94 _ 31.061-0.0_ 18 -15 !-0.954 g.31 18 53.6 0.97 33.6 KO L2A 6544K
23 8.gA _6 33.820!-0.0009 18 -10 40 _4.03 I-0.075 ZO g.35 33.834 18 33.6 22.80 16 33.6 J 11 6032
24 7.64 _ 40.179:-0.0006 17 -13 37 23.2¢3 -0._ 18 0.33 40.188 18 33.6 23.15 16 33.6 FO J I1 6633
7.91. 36 41.151:-0.0003 10 -11 14 25.44 -0.005 L_ _.45 41.165 17 04.6 25.16 17 99.0 FO _C ._3924
8.74 _ 41.730:-0.0CX]9 17 -13 42 18.15 0.008 18 [_.33 41.745 18 33.6 18.28 16 33.6 FO J il 6034
2? 8.7A , 46.275 -0.0030 18 -11 4 55.02 "0.010 _ r_.35 46.324 18 33.6 54., 16 33.6 FO J L1 0037
, 9.1& , 58.948 -0.0(X_4 21 ,-14 27 45._ -0.040 15 D.34 58.955 18 33.6 ,.36 16 33.6 65 J t2A 6<346
2¢3 9.3A 37 0._ 0.0014 18 1-11 48 47.57 0.018 20 D.35 0._ 18 33.6 47.85 16 33.6 GO J tt =38
3(] 9.1A 37 1.640 -0.0_ 12-12 42 53.83 0._ 15 D.28 1.654 18 33.6 54.42 16 33.6 " J LI =39
31 7.84 37 6.r=_1 -0.0009 18 -11 26 24.57 0.D04 L_ 0.35 6.613 18 33.6 24.63 16 33.6 09 J t1 6040
32 9.4A 37 13.567 -0.0014 21 -17 33 39.14 -0.01_ 15 D.34 13.59C 18 33.6 38.93 16 33.6 B9 J t2A C_3_7
_L_ g.oA 37 16.754 0.0CX39 15 -13 15 21.11 -0.017 17 0.31 16.74C 18 33.6 20.83 16 33.6 65 J 11 6041
_4 8.74 37 19.523 -0.0_ 18 -18 12 15." -0.041 13 0.31 19.$27 18 33.6 15.32 16 33.6 AO J t =_ 7"241
5_ g.311 37 40.4, -0.0_ 21 -15 30 17.30 -0._8 15 0.34 40.577 18 33.6 16.35 16 33.6 65 J ,2A 6350
= 9.(_t 37 40.CdDt 0.0_ 18 -17 14 31.80 -0. r_` 13 D.31 40.565 18 33.6 30.(_ 16 33.6 F8 J t2A 63493. ,_ 37.1100007 1818 _ 00,113031 ,8,2118336 _16336_3 _= _3
3_ g.lA 37 49.153 0.0025 17 -12 5_ 31.14 0._118 0.33 49.113 16 33.6 31.53 16 33.6 F8 , ,--
3¢J 8.54 37 56._ -0.0030 _ -19 57 2.09 -0._1j15 0.33 58.957 16 33.6 1.75 16 33.6 KO J 13A 7245
4C 9.1381 36 2._1 0.0027 21 -14 13 59.¢3£] -0.007115 D._ 2.816 18 35.6 59.79 16 33.6 C,5 J t2A _52
41 8.4/I _ 4.350 0.00L_3 18 -12 55 27.23 0.01120 0.35 4.311 18 35.6 87.40 16 53.6 AO J 11 6046
4_ 9.tA _ 9.908 0.0011 18 -19 30 27._ -0.030 12 D.30 9._7 18 53.6 27.13 16 35.6 A3 J 1_ 7246
_45 9.(_1 _ 12._7 0.0001 2£) -18 7 23.05 -0.003 15 0.33 12._55 18 33.6 25.01 16 35.6 69 J 1_ 7248
i 8._,Ji 36 20.655 -0.0001 _ -19 25 56.51 -0.051 15 0.33 L:_D.656 18 33.6 55.66 16 53.6 F5 J 1 _¢R _49
8.74 36 =o.671 -0.0_4 2£) -18 57 0.09 -0.0,33 15 0.53 22.710 18 33.6 "59.54 16 33.6 A2 J 1_ _50
9.(_AI 36 _1._ 0.0015 21 -17 13 31.94 -0.005 15 0.54 _4.974 18 33.6 31.85 16 53.6 AO J 1__A _55
4.41 38 36.141 -0.0050 02 -12 51 1.01 -0.055 O_ 0.10 36._82 04 02.0 "58.42 04 03.2 42 _: 23976
8.9A 36 _._7 0.0007 18 -15 15 52.14 0.015 13 0.31 36.655 18 33.6 52.38 16 33.6 A3 J 12A _57
9._ 36 _._ 0.0017 21 -17 34 5.51 -0._ 15 0.34 _.7_33 18 55.6 5.L:q_ 16 33.6 KO J 1_,_A 6356
9.1A _ 43._7 -0.0014 21 -14 _ 28.07 0.00;. ) 15 0.34 43.320 18 35.6 28.11 16 33.6 K2 J 1_ _:_359
51 9._ 17 36 45.7Tr 0.0005 18 -10 18 6.51 -0.£_31 20 0.35 45.768 18 33.6 5._F3 16 33.6 F5 ,I 11 6048
52 9.1A 36 50._ -0.0025 L_D -19 14 6.95 0.002 15 0.33:50.L>70 18 33.6 6.97 16 33.6 62 J 126 _53
5_ 9.24 _ 50._7 -0.0_ 17 -12 _ 6.3' 0.006 18 0.331 50.352 18 33.6 6.47 16 33.6 45 3 11 6049
54 9.1A _ 56._ -0.00_4 18 -17 _ 7.38 -0._ 13 0.51 56._1 18 33.6 6._ 16 33.6 F8 J 124 6360
5_ 8.44 _ _S.049 -0.0007 18 -15 17 32.71 0.032 20 0.35 56.060 18 35.6 35.23 16 33.6 ¢,0 J 11 605O
5E 9.1A 36 57.1_ 0.0_ 17 -17 55 55.7_ 0.007 11 0.28 57.117 18 33.6 33.88 16 33.6 K5 J 17-A _1
57 9.34 39 4.255 0.0013 21 -17 49 19.84 0.003 15 0.34 4.253 18 33.6 19.90 16 33.6 KO J 124 6362
9.04 39 12.849 0.0001 18 -16 28 40.48 -0.014 15 0.31 12.846 18 33.6 40.25 16 33.6 KO J 124 6364
5¢J 8.84 _9 12.9L=q_ -0.0(X_2 21 -17 1 38.15 0.040 15 0.311 12.931 18 33.6 38.80 16 33.6 KS J t2A _3
•d[ 9._ 3¢3 13._ 0.000_; 21 -14 20 3.02 -0.1(7_ 15 0.34 13.315 18 53.6 1.23 16 33.6 F5 JIt_-J_ _5
G| 8.04 _9 14.874 _.0015 21 -15 55 0.5_ -0._1 15 0.311 14.899 18 55.6 0.66 16 35.6 A5 Jil_A
8._A 3¢J _._ -O.O(X_4 18 -15 42 1.5 0.016 20 0.55 25.075 18 33.6 1.85 16 55.6 69 J 11 _52
6_ 8._ 39 _¢.532 -0.0044 2(] -19 _= 46.2_ -0.044 15 0.33 _.604 18 33.6 45.47 16 53.6 GO J 1_ _57
_4 8.64 _J 28.2_)g -0.00_3 18 -14 58 50.64 -0.017 13 0.31 28.327 18 33.8 50.35 18:33.6 GO J t2.A 6369
8_ 9.1A 39 _2.6cJ_ -0.0_ 17 -13 12 25.51 -0._ 18 0.33 32.931 18 33.6 24.42 16 33.6 jGO - ,-- r:_353
6( 8.74 39 _.257 0.0005 21 -15 58 12._ -0.006 15 0.34 36.848 18 33.6 11.9_ 16 _5== K__ J 124 6370
6_ 8.94 _ 3(3.716 -0.0_ 18 -18 _ 54.41 0.010 13 0.51 39.721 16 33.6 54.58 16 53.6 _(3 J 129 7260
8.84 39 44.L=ff_4 -0.0011 17 -19 53 2.91 0._00 13 0.29 44.2_1 16 35.6 2.91 16 53.6 "8 J 134 _1
7.4T _9 47.845 0.0008 (]G -15 52 11.70 -0.016 L_ 0.43 47.790 18 84.6 10.65 15 55.1 kO _ 84012
7_ 9.24 39 55.146 -0.0007 18i-17 55 _.08 0.010 13 0.31 55.158 18 33.6 _.85 16 55.6 kO J 1 :_ _2
7| 8.74 40 4.316 0.0010 21!-15 56 8.99 0.010 15 0.34 4.L:139 18 33.6 9.15 16 33.6 _0 J 124 6373
72 8.7A 40 8.2_D 0.0CX_7 18-10 46 17.55 -0.075 _ 0.35 8.268 18 53.6 16.11 16 35.6 _ J 11 6054
73, 8.7A 40 |1.786 -O.OOL=O _-19 2¢3 6.76 -0.011 15 0.53 11.820 18 35.6 6.57 16 53.6 kO J 126 _63
7"1 8.8A 40 15.391 -0.0015 15 -18 16 48.03 0.005 11 O.L:_7 15.416 18 33.6 48.12 16 _3.6 55 J 1_
7"J 8.94 40 23.190 O.O(XTr 17 -14 58 54.59 0.030 12 0.2¢3 23.179 18 33.6 55.£F3 16 33.6 _5 J 12A r:_373
7( 9,2A 40 24.558 0.0016 21 -17 _ 2.51 -0._7 15 0.34 24.531 18 33.6 2._ 16 33.6 kO J 124 6,374
7_ 9.04 40 37.5_ 0.0017 21 -14 55 56.57 0.011 15 0.34 37.498 18 33.6 56.75 16 55.6 _-5 J 1_A _77
8.84 40 36.571 0.0007 21 -16 47 53.[_3 0.014 15 0.34 58.559 18 33.6 33.31 16 55.6 59 J 124 6,376
79l 9.14 40 45.850 -0.0007 t7 -19 36 25.67 0.018 15 0.30 45.861 18 33.6 25.95 16 53.6 _0 J 1_ _r:_5
_! 8.4A 40 46.570 -0.0_ 17 -15 39 47.07 -0.006 18 0.55 46.611 18,35.8 46.97 16 _3.6 *,0 J 11 6055
9.3A 40 49.115 -0.0006 15 -11 39 36.50 0.014 17 ).31 49.1, 18 33.6 36.73 16 35.6 _0 J 11 6056
8o74 40 55.682 -0.0001 18 -13 6 35.07 0._ 20 ).55 53.684 18,53.6 35.L=_2 16 53.6 59 J 11 r:_357
83 8.8_1 40 55.615 -0.00(_ 18 -19 1 7.56 0.0t7 13 ).31 55.627 18133.6 7.63 ;16 53.6 _-5 J 1_ _69
94 6.3T 40 58.945 -0.0035 15 -13 29 8.57 -0.111 10 ).68 59.142 21 _.2 2._ |7 )5.0 "2 G_ 24047
86 8.84 41 1_.816 0.0011 21 -17 43 _.02 -0.057 15 ).34 1_.798 18 53.6 21.42 IG 33.6 "5 J 12A 6378
8.8_ 41 14.811 -0.0009 21 -14 23 59.17 0.001 15 ).54 14.826 18 53.6 5g.18 16 53.6 _,5 J 124 6379
87 8.84 41 15.136 -0.0012 18 -13 8 g.13 -0.052 _ ).55 15.157 18 35.6 8.60 16 33.6_K0 J 11 6059
8_ 7.3T 41 82.096 -0.0009 15 -17 24 57.32 0.002 13 ).78 22.140 22 _)g.1 57.42 _1 _36.8 _5 C_ !4060
8_) 7.3T 41 25.689 -0.0012 L_D -16 50 56.90 -0.059 15 ).80 25.742 10 D4.g 34.16 12 03.6 "8 GC _4064
8.74 41 31.891 0.0012 2_ -17 7 29.89 -0.025 15 ).34, 31.870 18 55.6 L=_3.28 16 33.6 k3 J 124 6382
81 9.14 41 34.8C_ -0.0009 15 -11 58 52.37 "0.007 17 ].31 34.819 18 55.6 52.23 16 33.6 =2 J 11 _1
8.4A 41 _.540 -0.0014 !17 -13 1 31.t2 -0.018 18 )o33 39.565 18 33.6 30.85 16 53.6 k2 J 11 6062
93 9.DA 41 44,.570 -0.0001 21 -16 45 20.57 -0.0t7 15 ).34 44.571 18 53.6 20.09 [6 53.6 _3 J 124 6383
N 8.14 41 48.701 0.0004 15 -10 18 56.71 -0.001 17 ].3t 48.694 18 53.6 56.69 16 53.6 _0 J 11 6_3
9_J 8.84 42 0.185 -0.00_6 20 -18 38 14.00 -0.008 15 ].33 0.175 18 53.6 13._ 16 33.6 M3 J 126 _76
8.84 42 1o855 0.0052 21 -|7 ]2 22.86 £_*058 15 ]._ 1.770 18 33.8 23.28 16 33.6 k2 J 124 6384
87 8,84 42 2.812 -0.000¢3 21 -14 47 34.01 0.001 15 ).34 2.827 18 33.6 34.64 16 53.6 K2 J 124 6385
98 8.84 42 5.428 0.0014 21 -18 44 35.15 0.000 15 ].34 5.405 18 35.6 53.15 16 55.6 _'0 J 12A 6386
00_ 8.|A 48 7.318 0.0003 15 -13 31 46.05 -0*009 t7 ).31 7.312 18 53.6 45.g0 16 53.6 kO _ 11 6064









































































































Imps/ mv h m s
1 I).2A 17 42 /'1 .lilt4QoIA 41 _.417
43 8.SA 42 _.1238._ 42 58.421




• I*IT 43 31 .G10
10 8.1T 4:5 151.918
tl 6.6A 43 4_ .31_
i. ,., 43 43.310
id 9. r-A 43 43.m
34 I).4A 43 44.105
15 .._.& 43 4g..43
!i 6.1_k 43 SO.7149.04 44 15.BS_9.1M 44 m.117
7.ST 44 31.53"/'9.1A 44 37.957
i ::,_ _ _'_36.Sk_ 44 47.9496.94 45 6.153
9.Ck4 45 10 • ?'rJ;
9.4A 45 13.1966.1& 45 14.558
17.1_I,e 9.1A 45
8.6A 45 31.63_
3C 9.1A 45 5_ .251
31 9.5& 45 4Z. 194
8._ 454:5.7'866 14 5_.. 672
34 9.;M 46 7.844
M 8.54 46 17 ._
9.IM 46 27.933
31 9.1A 46 40.076
9.1, 46 46.013
i4{ 9.4A 4,8 49.956
8.ea 46 53.621
g.odl 46 54.926
8.581 46 59 .(lid
9.0it 47 O.b'T_
4_ 7.9_ 47 6.8_5
4i_ 8._ 47 18.0Ee
9._ 47 Z7.4798.4L4 47 3|.1_
4S 6.14 47 155.1329
5[ 6._44 47 30.3_m
51 6.1M 17 47 41._
5_ 9.14 47 47.118
5] 9.1_1 47 49.211_
54 9.6dl 47" 49.310
5_ 9.m 48 2._
9.OA 46 6._
31 9.1A 48 19.525
51 9._ 48 :un .cj88
591 0.5" 48 ;_ .674
eo 9._ 46 _.35_





9. Z.,I 46 44.581;
8.Zl 40 46._
6.91 48 51. r_
9.4d 4_ 52.047
7_q 9._1 49 3.834
I
711 8.tM 49 10.210
g.{M 49 11.943
6._1 49 12.536
74 9.(M 49 16o613
/5 7.31 49 =_ .434
70 9.4,t 49 _1.380
8.(M 49 ;5 • 37_
Ti_ 8.(M 49 27.630
?9 7.7d 49 Z? .917
80 3.8d 49 28.229
61 6._1 49 34.PJ9
II_ 9.1_ 49 42.312
85 9._1 49 49.842
84 3.gal SO 9.313
9_ 4.31 30 16.783
6_ 6.8AI 30 ZZ.340
err 8._ei _0 ;5.;51
66 9.2A SO 25.313
6_ 9.ZA 50 15.618
90 6.0A 50 34.11"8
91 7.3T 50 49.138
9_ 9.ZA 30 49.493
63 6.94 51 4.Z'_
SM 8._k 51 14,814
9_ 8.94 51 110.217
16 @.GT 51 ZO.SM
H 9,_A 51 47.9_
_) 7.OT 52 8.1_4
O0 8.34 52 10.25_
,,5o _] 0o
,t ,TIP.
, #, o,o a_ o -- ITH
P p 619_0 p 19_0 (][2 0 q=. ep. rat
,, ,_ ,, % .,,iti Ilia 0 I _1 II . 1 _1 • _)1 I! I DA4 NUNIEI
O.O0_O Pl -17 13 0.6_ -0.003 15 1.34 21.841 t8 $3.6 0.57 16 55.6 _,5 J 124 _ -17 4912
0.0003 15 -13 1 1.67 -9.003 17 ).31 Z8.495' 18 33.6 1.6Z 16 53.6 _.0 J !1 _ -12 48Z7
0.0014 5_1 -14 25 37.3_ -O.DOG 15 ).34 37..100 18 33.6 37._. 16 $3°6 _,5 J 12A _369 k -14 4754
0.0010 _1 -14 0 12.11_ -0.001 15 ).3dl 58.5_7 18 53.6 12.1_ 16 55.6 ll3 J 12A 63tl k -13 4741
-0.0001 18 -17 37 47.02 -(_.158 13 ).31 39.391 18 33.6 44.43 16 53.6 reo _ 124 (k_)G k -t7 4914
"0.0004 13 -10 I0 6.2tl -0.014 13 ).65 4.750 18 °6.9 5.63 19 04.6 I_ re(: MO_B -10 4546
-0.00, If -16_ l; _ -0.0,613_._1g'_d " 33.61,.,,, ,, 33.,L_11_ .._ , -16.,130.000_ -14 : 0.0(_ 13 ).34 . 18 33.6 41.M 16 33.6 12A _3 k -14 4760
0.000_ 08 -13 17 s_,.60 0.00_ _l_ 3.40 31.5_ 18 04.9 _.89 18 93.5 kO _._ MIOSK -13 4_45
0.0004 13 -13 17 11.0J -0.03_ L3 3.59 31.952 18 08.2 9.54 _1 D7.3 *'0 f_ MIO_(. -13 4_5
-0.0005 _t -14 44 10._ 0.011 |3 )._4 42.331 18 ,!L_.6 20.64 16 33.6 &O J 124 6395 e, -14 4M
o.00rl _1 -15 50 7.31 -0.016 L] ).34 43.,5 13 33.6 7.21 16 33.6 F8 J 12A 6394 & *15 411_J
-0.0017 17 -19 56 48.62 -0.0Lr5 12 ).i_ 44.01M 16 33.6 48._4 16 33.6 F] J _34 7266 A -19 4_
0.0006 21 -14 45 34.97 0.005 [5 ).34 44.095 18 33.6 ,.(]_ 16 33.6 ko J 124 639_ A -14 4_55
-0._'_2 "-8 -16 _ _ _e .............. ! ...... _
0.0Q17 L_I -17 52 L_.96 -0.074 )5 ).34 50.68_ 18 33.6 19.75 16 33.6 F5 J :lZA _1_4_ _ _ -17 4918
-0.0016 13 -15 ;5 43.61 -0._7 )3 ).31 15.87'9 18 3.3.6 43.49 16 33.6 AD J :IZA -15 4671)
-0.0 10 18 4 17 0.34 O.n_ t3 :).31 26.133 59.93 33.6 69 124. A 4 76
0.0016 O_ -18 5 24.45 "13.015 _T 3.40 31.457 10 01.2 23.1_ 10 96.7 FO 641 -18 4645
-0.0QOI 15 -13 13 17.40 -0.040 t7 :).31 37.97; 16 33.6 16.74 16 35.6 AO J ;11 601'3 A -13 4748
_:_, 1115- ,-13,_ _:_, -0._,!-0"°'3; _.]_.,_::_ _ 33.611.7_:." _ 35.610.1N __ .1,6®"' -1,'13,,,9,.0
-0.o,o, . -1, . So.__._, . _.. ,7..3 ,, 33.649.,116.3.6. _ _,* ,.. 4 -16,.,6
0.0014 15 -13 25 36.73 -O.01LX3 17 2.31 6.131 18 33.6 36.25 16 35.6 45 J [1 6675 A -13 47'52
-0.0012 _0 1-18 16 30., -0.033 15 3.33 10.795 18 33.6 29.82 16 53.6 42 J L2B ?299 A -18 4649 "
-0.0914"_._, _ !-15 _ Z3.0;_ -0.040 15 3.34 15.219 18 33.6 22.36 16 33.6 C_ ,_ IP .O3 A -15 4683___ _ -15 36.59 .0.132 15 3.3_ 14.684 18 33.6 34.42 16 33.6 9076 A -13 4753: -19 8 17.91 0.0L)1 i3 :).31 17.154 18 33.6 18.Z5 16 33.6 AO J i_m 7300 A -19 4705
O.OOCA 21 -16 48 40.26 .0.013 15 3.34 31.631 16 33.6 40.04 16 35.6 AO J |24 64_ A -16 46L_D
0.0030 16 -15 8 ='%20 .0.137 13 g.31 32.2Q_ 18 33.6 2_.93 16 33.6 GO J 324 6406 A -15 4685
-0.0067 20 -18 52 46.78 -0.122 15 _.33 42.364 18 33.6 44.77 16 33.6 GO J L2B 7303 A -16 4650
0.0011 20 -19 45 51.26 -0.015 15 [_.35 43.769 16 33.6 51.03 16 33.6 142 J t2B 7302 A -19 47_e
-0.0004 13 -10 15 _8.83 -0.077 17 [3.31 : 52.878 16 33.6 25.56 16 33.6 K9 J 1.1 _077 A -10 4553
-0.1X_2 21 -16 14 3.8_ -0.0;_ 15 D.34 7.879 16 33.6 3.44 16 33.6 G5 J 124 64D7 A -16 44122
-0._, _7-11.3,.,, .0.019,, _.35..4. 1633.6_,.1_1633.6_0 _ ,1 _ • -11,,.
-0.,0,_°'°°'6I[ -11-12,__:_ _:_ _ r,.,:"__.,57_"_16'633.633"6_.10_._,161633.633"6N _ ,1'1,0,9_ ,,"-1,'_,1" _4"
-0.0QM 17 -10 45 _4._5 -0.148 18 D.33 40.181 18 33.6 21.82 16 53.6 GO J tz 6081 A -10 4554
-0.0016 18 -11 53 4.28 0.010 Eli 2.35 46.039 16 33.6 4.42 16 33.6 AO J 11 G08_ A -11 4463
-0.0010 21 -16 6 55.66 -0.0_6 15 D.34 49.973 16 33.6 55.23 16 53.6 AD J 124 6408 A -16 4614
-0 0005 17 -19 53 31.06 0°0°5 13 0.19 53.629 16 33.6 31.16 16 53.6 6 J 13.4, 7307 A -19 4713
-0°0007 18 -10 55 37.;_4 -0.017 _ D.. 54.937 18 33.6 36.95 16 $3.6 ;GO J 11 _083 A -10 4356
-0.131_ 16 -10 27 3_.76 -0.014 _(_ D., 59.724 16 33.6 36.53 16 53.6 iGG J 11 W)e4 A -10 4557'
o_o i_ -171.._ -0._ _ ,._, o6. 16.6 .. 16,3.6_ _ ,o, : 17.-.
-0._9 -12..._ -0.-. L_,.so 6.., 1,33.6..,, 1653.6_ _ ],_ n, : -1_,,,.
0.0001 -14 13 3.74 -0.004 13 D.31 16.081 18 33.6 3.67 16 53.6 AO 124 6410 -14 41.80
0.00_0 -14 18 56.11_ -0.037 D.34 27.445 18 33.6 $6._4 16 53.6 124 6412 -14 47_4
O.O0(_ -15 37 ,.76 -0.CI1_ 0.34 31.096 18 33.6 26.61 16 53.6 Jli11Z_ 6413 AA -15 4_3
-0 9 0 1170.31, 1633649,16.6  " 1"--0 _ -16 53 59.62 0.008 13 0.31 39.425 18 33.6 59.74 16 53.6 I mR 7"509 A 18 4r_7
-0 (X]25 18 "12 55 21.35 -0.nnq 2010., 41.51{] 16 33.6 21.18 16 33.6 11 6087 _ -12 465;'47.1551,33.6,. 16,3.6 !111- .-11,_0.0001 -14 19 0.44 -0.C_/' 13!0.34 49.201 16 33.6 9.16 16 33.6 124 6415 -14 4788
-0.0008 21 -16 6 2"/'.61 -0.016 15.0.34 49.323 16 33.6 27.35 16 53.6 12A 6414 -16 46_9
0.(31_ 21 -17 14 38.39 -0.0_5 15!0.34 Z._5 10 33.6 57.96 16 53.6 40 JI12A 6416 A -17 4932
:-0.00Gl_ 21 -16 43 40.£_ -0.1:_E 13 [I.34 6.071 18 33.6 40._3 26 53.6 qO J:IZA 6417 A -16 463_
-0.0033 2[) -18 _ 47.5t 0.048! 15 [1.33 19.576 18 53.6 48.34 16 $3.6 k J 126 7313 A -18 4_i9
-0.0000 21 -13 56 55.55 -0.014! 15 0.34 ;_.9e9 18:33."6 55.32 !16 33.6 k_ J I_A 6416 A -13 4765
-0.0014 15 -13 10 10.49 -0.15_'i17 113.31 _4.697 10 53.6 8.49:16 33.6 _ J 11 6090 A -13 4?67
"0.0016 _. -16 23 50.61 -0.059115 0.34 ;_4.671 18 33.6 49.64 116 33.6 ... 1ZA 6419 - -16 4631
0.00t7 15 -12 _ 32. r'_ -0._29117 [1.31 33.7153 18!33.6 51.54 !16 53.6 _,3 J 11 6091 A -12 4855
0.0011 18 -15 28 12.7E O._nl: 13 0.31 37.4_4 18 33.6 12.77 116 53.6 ;5 J 12A 642_ A -15 4699
.0 • O00J __j -14 '_ 5_.31 0.{_,5 15 0.34 _9.(_ 18 33.6 _2._ 116 53.6 K.5 J 12A 64_| _ -14 47_3
.0.(XX)4 -14 16 6.3E -0.014;15 [1.34 40.439118 33.6 6.15116 53.6 kO l_Jk 6422 -14 41'92
-0.0016 17 -18 42 43.8E 0.013[ 12 0.29 43.(]61 !18 33.6 46.07 i16 53.6 F.O J 12_ 7314 A -18 466_
i"O.O001 21 -13 57 16._ -0.0_115 0.34 44.594 |8 53.6 16.49 116 53.6 I,[1 J l_J_ 6123 k -13 4768!-0.OOLS oe -19 45 _s._e -o.116 o8 o._ 4_.z_ _2 _.6 50._ ,14 _7.6 ;s ;( _ -19 4_3
0.0_ _, -19,0,... -0.0,4o_0.. 51.0_1001.041.03112-., _ _ _,_7 -. 4,_,
-0.000_ 21 -14 42 2.37 000015. 0.34 52._ 18 53.6 2.37 16 53.6 ;5 J 124 64_4 A -14 47_4
. ?.GG 16 ;5 6425 A -15 4702-0 0028 16 -15 29 8.4C -0.045 13 0.31 3.88C 18 53.6 53.6 J 124
-0.00_1 15 -11 19 3.08 -0.0Z8 17 0.31 10._ 18 33.6 2.61 16 33.6 _'8 J 11 6093 A -11 4471
;-0.CR_8 25 -16 46 21.91 -0.rml 13 0.34 11.952 18 33.6 2_.40 16 33.6 ;5 J 124 6426 A -16 46._7
0.00(_ _1 -15 0 53.55 -0.(3_4 15 0.34 1_.5_2 18 33.6 53.15 16 53.6 rr5 J 124 6427 A -14 4?97
-0.0006 ZO -19 46 41.72 -0.096 15 0.33 16.E_(; 18 53.6 40.18 16 53.6 rr5 J 1_B T323 A -19 4_
-0.0007 07 -19 6 37.09 -0.(13_8 07 0.37 22.486 [39 [31.1 35.63 111 _18.5 kO GC E4270 -19 4T28
I-O.O00Y 21 -16 16 4P.8_ 0.013 15 0.34 14.391 18 33.6 43.03 16 53.6 _'6 J 124 6416 A -16 4638
"0.0046 16 -16 57 ZS._ -0.039 13 0.31 25.44 18 33.6 L=_.Se 16 33.6 Ir_ J 12_ 642_ A -16 4639
0.oo15 21 -16 38 _._o -0.c_4 15 o._ 17.01', 18 33.6 _.07 16,53.6 E, J laA 6431 A -16 43_
-0.0004 17 *lIB 4 45.03 0.012 13 0.30 27.9_4 18 33.6 45.23 16: 53.6 1;_ T526 -16 4C_645
0.01_8 13 "13 38 43.10 0.019 17 0.31 _8.199 18 53.6 415.41 16! 53.6 I_0 J 11 6095 A -13 4776
O.OOGI 15 -12 17 10.46 -0.CL_ 17 0.31 34.1"34 18 33.6 10.08 1653.6 I_5 J 11 6096 A -12 466C]
-0.0010 :17 -19 ZZ 10._t8 0.006 12 0.19 42.336 18 33.6 111.47 16 33.6!_i9 J 126 i ?327 A -19 47_c_
-0.0014 17 -16 16 31.61 -0.00_ 11 0.28 49.885 18 53.6 31.53 16 33.6,i_0 JJ 111" !6432 AA -16 4644
-0.0{]0t 15 -12 23 ,.40 O.OOZ 17 0.31 g.318 18 53.6 35.42 16 33.6 6098 -12 4862
0.0035 04 -10 53 L=_.59 -0.036 04 0.23 16.612 09 01.0 16.76 111 99.7 _5 GC _i_13111 B_-10 456T]
-170.00102, -1,_ 25.50-0._ 0.,, _._.53.6 _.,1 I,_53.6 _ g_ ,_,,0.0_(]3J 10]'16 5?.40 0.015 _l_ 0.4? 18 03.1 58.14 gg.1
-0.0012 21!-16 21 34.13 0.01_ 15 °.34 25.332 18 53.6 134.31 16 33.6 KO J 12A 6434 iA -16 4647
-0.00,1 1,-,021 ... -0.0,015o.3o_,.69,053._5,.311,653.6_, _,, 6,o, • -,0 ,,_,
-0.0013 21-15 M 49.65 0.D16 15 0.34 34.192 18 55.6 !4g.94 16 33.6 kO J 12A 641.5 [A -15 47_E
0.0 49.10,1,,7.5 -,,,,,0.0028 21-17 16 32.41 -0.056 0.34 49.449 18 53.6 151.82 16 53.6 6436 'A -17 4945
0.0017 21-17 11.77 -[1.008 0.34 4.199 18 35.6 11.63116 53.6 K5 6437 • -17 494_
0.00(]0 21-14 53 57.05 -0.053 15 0.34 14.801 18 35.6 56.19!16 33.6 _'0 J 124 6438 _ -14 46_
0.0016 L_D -16 27 19.45 -0.038 15 0.35 _.19] 18 33.6 18.81 16 33.G F5 J 12_1 7335 A -16 4674
-00_ _ ,1,9435, 0_ _ 0,3 21135,,7.0 42.. ,7, _0 _ _3.. 1, ..7,
0.0003 ZO -18 58 45.94 -0.006 15 0.35 34.475 18 33.6 45.65 16 33.6 42 J 1 _ll 7336 A -18 4675
0.0011 !18 -|5 43 17.71 O.DL_ 13 0.31 47.921 18 55.6 16.15 16 53.6 ;5 J 124 6439 4 -15 4713
0.0013 _ -11 57 26.6° 0.037 07 0.44 8.13; 15 D1.4 50.$6 15 96.5 F2 GC _354K B*-11 4476
-0.0007 L_O -18 17 3.35 -0.001 15 0.33 10.24 18 53.6 3.34 16 33.6 KO J 1_ 7_41 A -18 46743
L
1 0900 ..oc.,.o sou,,c _10°
" 171-1i Or,,(1 8 2 0 sT-"MAGNnuolS 0tl950 It _U t_19.50 _' J, 193C tY 2 0 ep. ep. cA'r.
_, " " '!o,mpg m v h rn I s 0 e tt pt ool vt I 01 vv DM
9.7A 17 $2 12.357 -0.0018 21 -16 19 35.g7 -0.017 13 3.34 12.367 18 33.6 35.6g 16 33.8 112 J iL2A 6440 A -18 4653
Q.4A 5_ 19.677 -0.0007 16 -13 43 23.14 0.034 i3 :).31 16.669 16 33.6 25.70 16 33.6 116 J EZA 6441 A -13 4717
3 2.(LA 52 23.202 -0.0005 20 -18 17 7.70-0.0L_5 15:3.33 23.210 16 33.6 7.26 16 33.6 KO J |ZB 7342 A -19 4745
4 9.0A St 23.L_3 0.0006 15 -12 3 40.63 "0.019 17 3.31 23.254 16 33.6 40.31 16 33.6 A2 J L1 6104 A -12 4870
5 9.2A 52 _7.2'/_ -0.0007 21 -15 50 38.11 -0.009 13 3.34 27.284 16 33.6 37.96 16 33.6 AS J L2A 6442 A -15 4718
6 8.9A 52 42._M)1 -0.0002 16 -12 11 46.61 0.001 13 3.31 42.793 18 33.6 46.63 16 33.6 F5 J L_ 7343 A -18 4684
IJ.OA SP 43.497 -0.0_ _ -19 48 30._7 "0._0 15 [3.3343.540 16 33.6 49.29 16 3.3_6 AO J |sin 7344 A -19 4748
9.3A 52 56.652 -O.OOlS s, -15 41 23.06 0.._3 13 :).34 56.6?6 16 33.6 23.11 16 33.6 AO . i2A 6444 A -13 47ZlID
9 8.4' 52 38.39, 0.0008 04 -12 , 42.46 -0.02_ []4 _].21 5..353 05 06.0 41.32 06 gg.2 AO _C _,9 6_-18 4686
10 9.0A 32 58.407 0.001_ 21 -16 44 17.98 0.C_0 13 0.34 58.L=_6 16 33.6 18.80 16 33.6 60 J 12A 6443 A -16 4658
11 9.0A 53 9.612 0.0014 21 i-14 21 44.47 -0.014 15 D.34 8.790 18 33.6 44.24 16 33.6 KO J i2A 6445 A -14 4824
11 9.0A 33 10.190 0.00007 17 -11 32 28.47 0.031 16 [3.33 10.179 18 33.6 26.98 16 33.6 A3 J 11 6106 A -11 4482
13 8.1A 53 14.734 0.0038 21 -17 25 47.65 -0._.4 13 0.34 14.671 16 33.6 47.25 16 53.6 KO J 12A 0446 A -17 4958
14 9.1A 53 15.583 -0.0027 20 -lg 3 1.32 0.003 15 0.33 15.627 16 33.6 1.36 16 53.6 A3 J 122 V349 A -19 4753
15 5.91 53 _6.335 -0.0009 04 "15 48 19.30 -0.065 04 D.24 26.381 10 96.3 15.62 10 )3.5 AO _C _4384K -15 4722
16 g.2A 53 26.967 0.0022 21 -15 48 38.47 -0.061 15 0.34 26.950 18 33.6 37.47 16 53.6 12A 6448 A -13 4723
17 8.8A 53 27.489 -0.0014 21 -15 10 33.g8 -0.023 13 0.34 27.512 18 33.6 33.60 16 53.6 _0 J 12A 6449 A -15 4724
18 9.0A 53 30.486 0.0001 21 -13 lg 3.62 0.00! 15 0.34 30.484 18 33.6 3.713 16 53.6 _0 J 12A 6450 A -15 4726
6.8A: 53 39.553 -0.0006 18 -13 26 10.40 -0.026 20 0.35 39.563 16 33.6 9.93 16 53.6 _0 J 11 6107 A -13 4792,. , 43_ _. 1 010.. 37110_3 41_16_0 37.1916,. 0 6 .33 . 04565
0._ 130.314i;:__ 1833.638._ 16,3.6,318_ 12, ,51 • -1547269.0,9"_33.,3i_;:N -0.0014°"°_-_ :I_,_ _|:$ . . 3 6 . ,,,,.42 33.6 ,,,, 7355 ,, 18 ,.o3
9.0A 53 50.600 0.0015 16 -16 38 45.85 -0.013 13 0.31 50.775 16 33.6 45.65 16 }3.6 k5 J 12A 6452 A -16 46618.8A $3 51.993 -0.0007 15 -11 54 59.95 9.0_3 17 0.31 51.905 18_33.6 0.31 16 33.6 _.0 J 11 6109 A -11 4486
5N 7._Q 53 55.464 -0.0008 08 -15 40 41.73 0.003 07 0.44 55.493 18 98.5 41.88 17 36.0 g.O C_ _4393 -15 4729
9.2A $4 5.653 0.0003 21 -15 _ 6.32 0._27 15 0.34 5.649 18 33.6 6.76 16 33.6 ;.5 J 12A 6454 A -15 4731
9.0A $4 10.67.3 0.0010 21 -17 16 17.98 -0.037 13 0.34 10.607 18 33.6 17.37 16 33.6 k3 J 1ZA 6455 A -17 4966
9.2A 54 12.449 0.0004 21-13 40 45.21 0.011 15 0.34 12.443 16 33.6 45.39 16 33.6 _0 J 1ZA 6437 k -15 4732
g.2A 54 14.99_ -0.0008 116-18 S 2.44 0.007 13 0.31 15.005 18 33.6 2.56 16 33.6:6 _ 12A 6456 A -18 4715
3( 8.0A $4 17._80 -0.0012 16-13 38 52.26 0.019 2° 0.35 17.100 16 33.6 52.57 16 33.6 k3 J 11 i 6110 4 -13 4?98
31 8.9A 54 19.752 -0.0016 21 -16 39 9.91 -0-016 13 0.34 19.776 16 33.6 9.64 16 33.6 "70 J 1ZA 6456 A -16 46_?.
3_ 9.1A $4 _3.246 i-0.0033 15 -12 51 4.38 -0.C_1 17 0.31 L:_3.301 16 33.6 4.03 16 33.6 k0 J 11 6111 4 -12 4876
3_ 8.KA 54 L_1.394 -0.000_ 21 -14 31 14.50 -0.039 15 0.34 21.396 16 33.6 13.86 16 33.6 _0 J 1ZA 6460 A -114 4828
6.6A 54 25.635 0.0003 -16 16.73 0.005 15 3.33 ;'5.650 18 33.6 16.82 16 33.6 736(3K -18 4722
_1 6.?_ 54 29._23 0.0035 10 -16 56 5.24 -0.0_6 08 3.46 29.559 le 03.7 0.85 17_9g.2 _.4412 -18 47239.8A 54 31.328 0.0005 18 -18 40 40.17 -0.010 13 3.31 31.320 18 33.6 40.00 16 33.6 AO J 122 736.?. A -18 4725
8.3A 54 _.346 -0.0005 17 -19 33 5.29 0.006 13 3.29 36.354 16 33.6 5.39 16 33.6;K0 J 13A ?_3 A -19 4_74
3_. 9.2A 54 40.840 -0.000_ _0 -19 9 6.39 0.030 15 3.33 40.843 le 33.6 6.87 16 33.6 29 J 122 7366 A -19 47-/'5
4( 8.9A 54 47.326 0.00(_ _3 -19 _6 45.23 -0.1322 15 3.33 47.316 le 33.6 44.86 16 33.6 A3 J 12_ _67 A -19 4776
4] 8.0A 54 48.673 -0.0095 13 -11 31 42.99 -0.041 17 3.31 48.830 18 33.6 42.21 16 33.6 GO J 11 6113 A -11 4490
4; 6.8A $4 56.078 0.0018 18 -16 47 _.01 0.010 15 3.32 56.048 16 33.6 26.17 16 33.6 KO J 12A 6462 A -16 4667
4, _ 6.8A 54 56.095 -0.00[]7 18 -11 40 44.09 -0.011 _3 3.35 56.107 11_ 33.6 43.91 16 33.6 F5 J 11 6114 A -11 4491
4d 9.1A 54 56.411 0.0001 18 -15 30 20.60 0.036 13 3.32 56.409 16 33.6 21.19 16 33.6 G5 J 12A 6463 a -15 4741
4; 8.8A 55 4.615 -0.0001 15 -13 11 5.19 0.002 17 3.31 4.617 11_ 33.6 5.22 16 33.6 KO J 11 6115 A -13 4802
4( 9.3A 53 12.141 -0.0009 18 -18 15 12.99 -0.004 13 3.31 12.156 11_ 33.6 12.93 16 33.6 GO J 1_ 7371 a -18 4738
4] 9o7A 35 13.906 -0.0 r_p 20 -19 16 3.64 -0.031 15 3.33 13.941 11_ 33.6 3.12 16 33.6 K2. J 1_B 7372 A -19 4;'77
4( 8.8A 55 19.991 -0.0003 18 -11 56 55.18 -0.031 _3 3.33 19.991 181 33.6 I $4.66 16 33.6 GO J 11 6116 A -11 4495
4 _. 6.7A 53 20.200 -0.0007 15 -16 10 9.24 -0.01( 11 3.27 20.212 18 33.6 8.98 16 33.6 K2 J 12_ 7373 A -16 4740
51 9.7,,1735,,4._ 0.0_ 16-15_ 6._ -0._3 15_,.3_,,,._ 1633.6 7., 1633.6_ _.1_i ___ A-154747
52 9.2A 35 44.906 0.0017 21 -14 43 7.95 -0._316 15 [3.34 44.88 18 33.6 7.69 16 33.6 _ _ IIZA _467 A -14 483333 8.6A 55 47.331 -0.0016 _ -18 45 3.39 :-0.008 15 [3.33 47.35_ 18 33.6 3.25 16 33.6 J 1128 _376 A -18 4742
54 7.1T 55 48.047 0.0005 12 -16 31 14.3g -0.027 10 [3.61 48.02C 21 99.6 12.94 18 96.2 AS _C _.446 -16 4671
35 8.9_ 55 50.718 -0.0325 17 -13 5 0.63 -0.680 18 [3.33 51.251 18 33.6 "49.47 16 33.6 GO J 11 61171_ A -13 4807
5_ 9.6A 53 3_.317 -0.0014 17 -11 52 14.40 -0.017 18 [3.33 52.54C 18 33.6 14.12 16 33.6 K_ J 11 6118 A -11 44989.0A 33 59.32? 0.0012 17 -11 43 9.36 -0.004 16 [3.33 59.30_ 16 33.6 9.29 16 33.6 F8 J 11 6119 A -11 4501
9.ZA 56 3.1391-0.0014 21 -17 46 _.15 0.001 15 0.34 3.162 18 33.6 25.17 16 33.6 65 J 12A 6469 A -17 4975
59 9.1A 56 5.288 -0.0017 16-16 19 47.28 -0.010 13 0.31 5.315 18 33.6 47.11 16 33.6 AO J 12A 64?0 A -16 4673
_3 9._k 56 8.L=_8_ 0.0019 21 -14 52 38.14 -0.012 13 0.34 8.254 18 33.6 37.95 16 33.6 GO J 12A 6471 A -14 4836
61 9.0A 56 13.9_ 0.0016 21 -15 12 55.0_ 0.001 15 D.34 13.94_ 18 33.6 55.07 16 33.6 AO J 12A 6472 A -15 475 ;)
6_ 9.0A 56 ='_.324 -0.0033 17 -12 7 36.49 0.004 180.33 22.376 18 33.6 345.53 16 33.6 K5 J 11 6120 k -12 4864
113 8.3A 56 27.791 0.0014 20 -16 12 13.05 -0.008 150.33 27.767 18 33.6 12.93 16 33.6 A2 J 1_ 7363 A -16 4745
(4 9.3_I 56 31.002 0.0018 21 -14 22 22.10 -0.009 150.34 30.972 18 33.6 21.95 16 33.6 A2 J 12A _473 A -14 4836
_5 9.3A 56 36.368 0.00_7 15 -13 42 5.01 -0.04l 17 0.31 3_.274 16 33.6 4.25 16 33.6 F5 J 11 6121 A -13 4810
8.3A 56 39.149 0.0(303 15 -13 1 45.3( -0.0_6 17 [3.31 39.14 18 33.6 45.13 16 33.6 AS J 11 6122 A -13 4611
67 9.3A 56 39.359 0.00_5 21 -15 6 53.87 -0.014 13 0.34 39.31g 18 33.6 53.64 16 33.6 K[3 J 12A 6474 A -15 4756
8.9A 56 44.936 -0.0C21 21 -14 10 50.74 -0.077 15 [3.34 44.9711 18 33.6 49.47 16 33.6 GO J 12A 6475 A -!4 4839
66 8.8d 56 47.161 -0.0007 _3 -18 33 2.15 0.017 15 0.33 47.17_ 18 33.6 2.42 16 33.6 AO J 1_ 7"586 A -18 4749
70 8.9A 56 33.062 -0.0017 ZO -18 49 19.13 0.008 15 0.33 53.09C 18 33.6 19._5 16 33.6 A2 J 1213 7367 A -18 4750
71 7.7A 56 33.683 -0.0035 18 -12 20 46.96 0.029:20 0.35 _3.739 18 33.6 : 49.44 16 33.6 GS J 11 6124 A -12 4885
72 8.8A 56 37.543 0.0023 20 -13 23 19.12 -0.C]41 20 0.36 57.505 18 33.6 16.44 16 33.6 F5 J 11 6125 A -13 4815
73 8._ 57 0.0_8 0.0003 17 -12 8 54.49 0.013 18 0.33 0.054 18 33.6 54.69 16 33.6 AS J 11 6126 A -12 4889
74 9.Od 37 10.087 -0.0024 21 -14 29 56.89 -0.020 15 0.34 10.126 18 33.6 56.56 16 33.6 GO J 12A 6477 A -14 484:
75 6.3A 57 10.110 -0.00(]6 20 -11 32 38.14 0.031 20 0.36 10.124 18 33.6 38.65 16 33.6 AS J 11 6127K a -11 450'
7_ 9._1 57 12.071 0.0001 21 -17 46 56.24 0.005 15 0.34! 12.070 16 33.6 56.33 16 33.6 F9 J 12A 6476 a -17 4981
77 6.2A 57 18.247 0.0004 21 -14 47 19.99 -0.015 15 0.34 18.241 18 33.6 19.75 16 53.6 85 J 12A 6476 A -14 484;
78 9.4_ 37 19.818 -0.0034 21 -16 3 54.21 0.012 15 0.34 19.874 18 33.6 54.46 16 33.6 G5 J 12A 6479 A -16 4678
?9 6.7_ 57 21.542 -0.0016 17 -12 39 41.11 0.010 16 0.33 21.566 16 33.6 41.33 16 33.6 F[3 J 11 6128 A -12 4889
8(] 7.6d 37 27.639 -0.0003 ZO -19 13 47.11-0.003 15 0.33 27.644 18 33.6 47.05 16 33.6 K5 J 12_E3 7392 A -19 4789
81 6.2A 37 29.807 0.01315 21 -14 12 23.62-0.015 12 0.33 29.783 18 33.6 23.37 16 33.6 _.[3 J 12A 6490 A -14 4845
82 9.1A 57 38.56_ -0.0004 20 -16 34 39.50 0.016 15 0.33 32.372 18 33.6 39.73 16 33.6 kO J 122 7393 A -18 4751
83 8.6#. 57 38.906 0.0043 18 -11 15 29.56 0°0°8 20 0.35 32.636 18 33.6 29.69 16 33.6 kS J 11 6129 A -11 451C
84 8.24 57 37.692 0.0029 18 -12 59 13.06 -0.0_3 20 0.35 37.644 18 33.6 12.68 16 33.6 _6 J 11 61313 A -12 489C
85 6.6A 57 43.593 -0.00_7 '\ Z0 -19 42 35.02 -0.[]40 |5 0.35 43.637 18 33.6 34.36 16 33.6 *. J 122 ?394 A -19 4?92
86 6°9A 57 45°953 0.0[X3_ _ 16 -13 48 3.75 -0.032 15 [3.32 4_.949 1633.6 5.22 16 33.6 _3 J 12A 6482 A -15 4767
87 6.8A 57 46.211 -0.0007 16 -16 11 44.69 0.008 13 0.31 46.223 16_33.6 44.83 16 33.6 _S J 12B 73gs A -18 4752
IMI 9.0A 57 49.409 0.0020 21 -15 3 46.94 0.005 t3 0.34 49.371 16 33.6 47.02 16 33.6 _6 J 12A 6483 A -15 4766
_1 6.8A 57 52.180 0.0001 ZO -19 54 27.03 -0.034 15 0.33 52.176 16 33.6 26.47 16 33.6 k3 J 13A 73g9 A -19 4794
7.8A 57 33.5515 -0.0(303 13 -13 46 46.03 -0.019 17 0.31 33.400 18 33.6 43.71 16133.6 38 J 11 6131 A -13 482C
91 8.9A 57 53.741 -0.[3004 21 -15 16 22.21 0.002 15 0.34 33.747 16 33.6 22.24 16 33.6 k2 J 12A 6484 A -15 4769
:_ 9o2A 56 5.46_ -0.0031 17 -10 56 34.33 0.049 16 0.33 3.547 18 33.6 35.32 1G 33.6 J.[3 J 11 6132 A -10 438C
;93 6.6A 89 8.142 -0.0002 20 -19 52 19.57 -0.023 13 0.33 6.143 16 33.6 lg._ 16 33.6 k5 J 13A 7402 A -lg 4795
!514 6.86 58 7.330 -0.0005 08 -16 4 22.[36 0.002 07 0.41 7.371 16 [34.4 22.17 lg D[3.4ik0 GC 243137K 6_-18 475?
95 6.1T 58 6.109 -0.0088 20 -19 57 57.60 -0.069 16 0.7( 8.379 19 10.1 54.6[3 16 06.61_0 GC ._4508K -lg 4796
_MI 9oOA 56 9.164 0.0017 17 -10 11 49.36 -0.036 18 0.33 g.136 16 33.6 48.79 i16 33.6 _5 J 11 6133 A -10 4591
97 9.0A 36 24.317 0.0009 21 -15 21 36.69 0.002 15 0._ 24.503 18 33.6 56.72 16 33.6 q2 J 12A 6486 A -15 4773
_1_ 6.3H 56 26.705 0.0000 02 -17 9 24o26 -0.007 02 0.07 26.704 _ 18.3 24.03 _ 18.3 K2 F4 1470 -17 498?
91) 8o34 _8 31.369 -0.0005 t6 -13 41 26.65 -0.019 1_ !0.32 31.576 _o 33.6 26.34 z_ 33.6 k[3 12A 6488 A -15 47_?


























































































19540 OL2 0 _2 (7 ep. r,.,*T. ST"
a!9 _ /L ,,_I 6195o '-', ,,p.
m • • _l 0 • -- ## . • 41 _,t DM
11' 58 4l.Tr? -9.n048 15-1l , 5.83!-0.C_.' 11' E3.31 4,.853 18i33.6 5.38 16 i3.6 F'3 J 11 5135 A -1Z 48935.41'.,0.0 ,.1,...,,-0 0.170. ,,0751,.6 16.6.0J- 61..134.
56 48._ -0.0(308 =)1 -16 26 _4.73 -0.007 15 0.34 48.Z39 18 53.6 34.61 16 |3.6 _ J _A 8489 A -16 468758 55._ ! 9.0_ I_l-19 6 _dI.L_ 0.001 _ 0.41 05.35610 33.1 Z4.L_ 110 :]1.0 " _4519 -19 480(3
58 38.049 0.0011 16 "15 _M_ 34.89 0.01' 15 0.3=) 58.031 18_53.6 35.0_ 16 )3.6 _[3 _ I_.A _69(3 & -15 4778
56 58.9_G -0.001=) 17-19 41 4.68 0.003 1=) D.L=5 ; 50.685 18 53.6 4.71 L6 _3.6 15 J ! g_ 7411 A -19 4801
1.0._3 0.n0=)1 _0 -1, 10 _q_.S3 -0.014 _3 0.38 : 0.99? 18 53.6 18.;_) L6 _3.8 _ J 11 859 A -1, 481176.3=)5 -0.0031 18 -15 _0 11.04 -_.D06 13 D.31 6.3'/'6 10 53.6 10.94 L6 53.6 tO J I=)A _1J91 A -15 4780
59 6.949 -0.0008 _1 -14 _[i 30._9 -0.018 15 D.34 6.903 18 53.8 _9.?¢J 16 53.6 E=) J I=)A 649_ A -14 4856
59 7,L'13 O.O0(M i13 -13 8 51.84 0.016 17 0.31 7.206 119 53.6 51).10 16 53.8 _,3 J 11 8139 4 -13 48,53
59 14.538 -0.001=) 117 "13 =) 41'.45 -0._,3 10 0.33 14.556 10 03.8 47.01' 16 53.6 k_ jJ 11 6140 A -13 4_q4
39 I?._ -0.0001 !=)1 -16 13 34.7? -0.019 15 D._4 11'.405 18 53.6 34.46 |8 53.6 :. - I_A Mg3 A -19 44_0
, _._0 -0.000,1,6-14_ ,3.310.0,1'130.31_,._..,1,33.9,3.,_ ,6,33.8-_ J 1_,6,, • -544..o
39 _4.135 -0.00fM 115 -1, 9 28.15 0.0,3 15 0.30 24.162 18 03.8 _8.5_ 1603.6 r_ j 11 6141 A -11) 4900
:;-.-- !! -
59 =)4.491 "O.OQOI iz_O -1? 50 _.g$ u uuz u _ ?.4.493 Ig ,_,.6 34.-c_, 1_ _ _ _ .a ,ram 74_$ • t_ •_'_
59 38.7/16 "0.0005 ]_1 "11' 7 46.64 -0.010 0.34 _.794 33.6 46.48 18 53.6 _1 J lZA 6496 A -17 49416
39 33.850 -0.00137 13 -1, 19 10.3=) 9.004 11' 0.31 33.861 33.G 10._8 16 33.6 ,13 J 11 i 6143 A IZ 4_K_
17 -1D _ 35.g0 -0.039 18 0.33 34.514 33.6 33.38 18 33.6 "8 J 11 i 8144 4 -10 4587Sg 34.494 -0.001_
50 38.543 -0.0013 11 -10 6 50._J -9.O51 11 0.23 38.563 16J33.6 48.45 16 33.6 :'5 16 G070 A -10 4589
59 46.388 0.0915 17 -13 11 58.7'6 0.008 18 0.33 46.363 18 33.6 38.89 16 33.6 kO J 11 6146 _k -13 4835
o. o1316:!! 130.3147.4 ,15,33.8 18,3.6, i:-174,738 0.0031 13 15 0.=)9 5,.330 18133.6 16 33.6 _ -IZ 4gOd59 59.687 0.0013 13 _e.91 0.017 170.31 58.665 1833.6 38.18116 33.6;.5 J 11 !6148 'A -11 4919
58 0 11.340 0.0008 21 -17 _e, 56.82 -0._03 15 _3.34 11._6 19 33.6 56.77116 33.6 65 J I='A 64(39 A -17 4_)9
0 14.817 -O.OC_3 17 -17 58 44.40 0._ 1, _._9 14.949 18 33.6 44.79!16 35.6 ;(3 J I_B 7413 k -17 5000
0 17.9,_-0._, 21"10 _,71 0_ 17_:]: 1,,, 1,338 ,0,16 336,_8,J11 81,9 • -104,.00 18.488_ -0.0033 -13 27 34.80 0.010 15 18.536 18 33.6 34.9616 33.6 l_,k _501 A -15 4789
O 26.838 0,000_ 11 -17 3G 4_,.=)1 0.000 11 3.55 _.8_1 15 0_.0 44._'_ 14 01.6 1115 G_ M_9 "17 5001
0 _8.119 -0.0040 15 -113 31 51.71 -0.009 17 3.31 28.184 18 33.6 51.56 16 33.6 80 J 11 6150 A -10 459Z
0 45.711 -0.0017 20 -18 2 52.71 0.006 115 3.33 45.740 18 33.6 5=).81 16 33.6 AO J 1_ 7_417 I -18 4769
0 50.960 -0.0013 _3 -10 16 ;_3.45 0._[35 15 :).33 50.981 18 33.6 Z0.54 16 33.6 A° J 1 _m_ 741_ A -18 4771
 -1=) 13.-01.i17 31 1,330993163,8 ,1,81..-1,491013 54.553 0.91343 -19 17.11 0.0C3 15 3.33 54.483 18 33-6 17.15 16 33.6 IZB 7430 A -19 48160 59.981' -0.00118 17 -18 14.06 -(3.013 1=) :).Lx3 38.931 18 33.6 13.813 16 33.6 GO J ItmR 7431 A -18 4?73
1 3.538 -0.0010 10 -19 27 43.7<3 -D.01Z: [37 3,,45 3.571 18 04.g 43.14 17 97.7 A° _C _381 -19 4819
I ,.,_.0.0_ _ -17-"_ _:_,0._°"°'613150.,,_'33,,,.,_ 4"1°1 1933.633"6,_.0,_1""161 33.833.6_, _,_,'_!,0,74",-17-19,,_5_38 _ 0.0012.
1 33.793 -0.0004 13 -10 54 So.5g 0.008 17 13.31 33.798 18 33.6 50.68 16 33.6 GO J !1 6153 A -10 4_Je
1 38.575 -0.0018 21 -15 38 53.83 0.003 15 0.34 58.604 18 33.6 53.88 16 33.6 _ J iZA _07 A -15 48(30
I 43.446 0.0007 21 -17 Z 7.1'5 -O.OQ_ 15 0.34 43.434 18 33.6 7.71 16 33.6 11"0 d I='A 051388 A -17 5007
_ 47.675. -0.000? ' 15 i-10 47 20.('vS -O.t'or|11' 0.311) 47.6821833.6 18.71 1633.6F_. ! !1 6155 A-10480050._'J5!-O.(_DS _1 -15 21 59.11 -0.006 19 _.34 50.745 18 33.6 59.05 16 33.6 12A 8509 A -13 4803
I 50.954j 0.0010 _ -19 40.37 0.0_4 11 [3._6 50.g38]18 33.6 40.76 16 33.6 12B _ A -19 48_81 54.134 -0._ -13 42 39.87 -0.007 15 rt.34 54.181 i18 3,3.6 _.75 18 33.6 M3 t 1_ 0510 A -15 4805
1 54.781 0.0004 17' -15 O 55.7_ -0.04° 13 r_.30 54.775 18 33.6 53.08 16 33.6 KO J 1_ _51 k -15 4806
2 4.074 0.0001 21 "16 1 O.OS -0.105 15 0.34 4.073 18 33.6 "58.32 16 33.6 GO J I='A 851_ l -16 47_31
;_ 4.688 0.0043 21 "14 43 10.86 -0._1 15 [3.34 4.613 18 33.6 10.53 16 33.6 85 J 117._ 6513 A -14 48725.319 0.0019 11 -15 17 3Z.98 "0.048 12 [3.33 5._95 18 33.8 32.19 16 33.6 GO J 1ZA 6514 A -13 4308
2 12.61]' -0.00[_ 17 -19 5_ _4.74 -0.001 12 D._9 1=).631 18 33.6 _4.71 16 33.6 AS J I m_ 7446 A -19 48_9
=) 14.440 -0.000_ 211 -19 35 23.23 -0._ 15 [3.33 14.454 18 33.6:Z2.90 16 _33.6 AO J 1_ _47 A -19 4830
$8 Z 55.60_ 0.0008 13 -11 30 44.57 -0.017 15 r_._ 15.649 18 33.6 44. :=<_ 16 53.6 A2 J 11 6157 A -11 45_:_'
2 lg.9_5 -0.0005 13 -10 30 34.45 -0.0_6 17 [3.31 19.9,33 18 33.6 34.01 16 53.6 A5 Jill 6_159 A -10
,_ 11 6158 -13 4844o.o,, -13,,.,, 15. ,16,3.6!, :A30.684 -0.0008 16 57.51 0.003 1513.34 30._9_g 18 33.6 57.56 16 53.6 1P-A 8516 -16 470_
30.98_ -0.0005 18 -17 17 43.4_ 0.001 13,0.31 30.87_ 18 33.6 43.43 16 53.6 1P.A 6513 -17 5011
Z 35.518 -0.0008 10 -19 43 32.73 0.005 11!0.54 35.554 18 0_.0 31.97' 15 [3Z.4 B_ GC _831 -19 48._?.
Z 44.463 0.0015 17 -11 I 28.61 O.nmm 14 D.82 44.389 24 00.8 19.74 _1 S)7.6 A5 GC _J636 -11 4529
Z 53.1_ -0.ooce 17 -19 28 2.IN -o.o38 1, 0.='9 59.1=)E 18 33.6 z._ 16 53.6 iAD J 1_ ?454 A -19 4834
2 58.217. -0._ 13 -18 42 32.95 0.01_ 12 [3.28 58.21C 18 33.6 53.33 16 53.6 jB9 J lZB ?453 k -19 4835
3 0.781 -0.0011 _(3 -19 37 33.81 -0._8 1513.33 0.79_ 1633.6 33.35 16 33.6 N_ J 1_ 7455. A -lg 483_
3 8.119 -0.0010 21 -14 1Z 12.74 0.01(3 15 0.34 8.14_ 1833.6 I_.913 16 33.6 _ J 1ZA 6517 4 -14 49_G
3 l_.np5 -0.134[]55 15 -13 38 51.L=_ -0.0_.117 [3.31 lZ.11_ 1833.6 50.67 16 33.6 ;(3 J 11 6163 A -13 4849
3 15.111'-0.0016 21 -14 8 17.68 -0.031 15 0.34 15.154 18 33.6 17.18 16 33.6 I_. J 1ZA 6518 A -14 4881
3 18._ -0.001_ 15 -12 11 _.[_i -0.049 17 0.31 18.3111 18 i33.6 _4._ 16 33.G :5 J 11 6165 A -1 =' 49183 zo._ 0.00_1 z_ -15 3 10.81-0.01015o.z_ _m.011993.8 10._ 1633.6 _ J 1_ r_19 • -154813
3 gn._S4 -0.0017 _ -19 33 47.41 0.050 1_ 0.33 Z0.T'_ 10 _.8 47.71 J16 33.6 _ Jlm _ • -19 4838
3 z3.m -0.o_s le -16 41 37.71 --0.0_4 13 0.35 _._c 18 33.6 37._ 18 33.8 _ • 1_ _ze * -16 4_
3 _.38_ 0.0016 15 -11 19 31,04 0.[334 15 0._93 _.3TZ 18 53.6 31.09 16 33.6 k(3 J 11 6167 A -11 45317.
3 17.448 0.0011 13 -1=) 38 Z[3.46 -0.014 15 0.30 Z7.4_ 18 33.6 Z0._3 16 33.6 _'8 J 11 6188 A -12 4918
3 Ls?.750 -0.0018 _0 -14 7 28.34 -0.001 13 0.34 L_.78C 18 33.6 L>8._. 16 33.6 kO J I_A 6521 A -14 488_3 34.18_ !-0.0000 -19 4 14.86 0.0(]_ 15 0.33 34.1eE 18 33-6 _.88 16 53.6 _0 J I mm 7463 A -19 4841
3 34.784 i-0.0003 113 -1=) 49 53.56 0.005 13 O.L:_ 34.78_ 18 33.6 53.64 16 33.6 _'8 J 11 616_ A -IZ 4919
_ 39.133 "0.00(_ i'17 1=" PP.37 0.004 13 0.31 39.141 18 33.6 Z_.63 16 33.6 k3 J I='A 65='5' A -17 5_L_C
41.503 0.0054 -14 58 43._ -O._JL 15 0.34 4=).414 18 33.6 4='.93 16 33.6 _'0 J I='A /5623 IA -14 4084
dl4.484 0.0008 =)1 -14 43 30.66 O.DlZ 15 0.34 44.47C 18 33.6 30.86 16 33.6 K_ J I='A 85_4 IA -14 4885
3 45.851 -0.01_ 15i-ll 56 6.16 -0.015 13 0.30 43.8r_ 18 33.6 5.9(3 16 33.6 f_ J 15 61713 A -11 4534
3 46. rl_n 0._X)11 J_018 59 _._H) 0.011 15 0.33 4_.001 18 33.6 _5.58 16 33.6 kO J 1_B _114_7 A -18 479_3
3 47.86?. -0.D031 151-10 37 43.33 -0.1 n_ 11' 0.31 47.91"/ 18 33.6 43.85 16!33.6 _D J 11 G171 A -10 4611
3 48.8_! O.O00B 5)1-16 33 4=).37 0.009 13 0.34 48.901 18 33.6 4=).71 16:33.6 K_ J 12A 65_5 A -16 4707
3 31._08 "0.0008 13-10 47 28.34 0.0_1 15 0._0 51.821 18 33.6 28.71 1633.6 85 J 11 617=" A -10 4012
3 'Z.IL_ 0.0004 _ "18 451.33 0.013 130.34 3Z.1'0118 33.6 51.55 1633.6 F_3 J IP 6526 AA-1847913 38._ "0.0016 "11 29 13.49 -0.091 17 0.31 58.4_3i 119 _3.6 13.99 16 33.6 6173 -11 4535
3 59.t77 -0.0011 17 -19 13 12.35 -0.034 1, O.='g 39.195 18 33.6 11.93 16 33.6;40 J IZB 74713K A -19 484;
4 11.080 -0.0001 =)1 -14 23 _8.87 0.016 13 0.34 11.081 18 33.6 38.93 16 33.6 r,OP jJ I_.A r_L_ .A -14 4884 lZ.81_ 0.0006 15 -13 14 33.63 [3.004 17 0.31 1,.813 18 33.6 33._9 16 33.6 &O _ 6174 _ -13 485_
• 13.4,,0.°,7 _ 1, ,0,0_ 00,, ,, 0,, 1,,,, 1,_.:! ,3, 1833_8_ __. .. •-1, .,1,
4 18.8515 -0.0038 .. -16 39 49.64 -D.011 15 O.J4 _ 18.957 10 _ 49.43 18 33_G . - _ A:'18 47"11
4 13.831 0.00118 13 "13 33 48.90 0.01_' 11 0.27 Z3.8='1 18 33.6 49.34 18 33.8 98 J I'A 9531 A -13 4J_1
4 34.413 0.001, '1 "14 39 44.88 0.012 13 0.34 34.395 18 33.6 45.09 16 33.6 KS J I'A 853=' A -15 48_
4 35.354 -0.0001 =)1 -14 4 =)8.='8 -0.009 15 0.34 33.556 ll_ 33.6 28.13 16 33.6 KO J I'A! 8_33 A -14 48_
I 18!33.6 0.84 18 33.6 K_O J 1.' ?4. A_ -18 479,
4 43.045 0.00(_ 17 -18 0.61 0.014 1, 0.='9 43.035
4 _0.801 D.0001 21 -16 35,?'5 O.OOZ 15 0.34 50.800 18 33.G 55.1'8 16 33.6 ]IZA 6535 -16 471
4 54.L=_e -0.00?0 07 -17 8 45.90 0.098 07 0.31 54.598 (3706.8 48.4, Dg 06.5 K[3 ;C _4882 B_-17 5_
3 0.018 0.00_4 ,1 -14 11' 3,.,8 0.016 15 0.34 -59.877 1833.6 5='.54 16 33.6 K5 J L='A _37
3 3.13z o.oo_e ,1 -1_ 1716.95 o.oo915o._ 3.1071933.6 17.05 1633.6 _, J L,_ r_38 :-_4
48¢_1
489_
5 4.8il -D.D011 ,1 -18 37 33,77 -O.OZ_ 113 0.34 4.8=)0 1833.6 33.41 16 33.6 B_ J L='A 85_ A -16 471!
5 8o137. 0o0003 ,1 -15 58 5.13 0.1123 i15 0.34 8.143 18 33.8 5.51 18 33.6 F5 J L='A G_413 A -15 481_
5 17.5_4 -0°0008 1, -19 57 18.74 -0.012 1, 0.=)7 ,7.604 16 33.6 18.54 16 33.6 _ J |3A _8_1 A -19 4851
5 _I).ZO_ -0.0001 ZO -18 31 37.98 O.01Z 15 ).33 Z9.=)O? 16 33.8 38.18 16 33.6 .. - L3A ,,._ , -19 483!
3 30.041 -0°00(30 13 -I, 4, 13.90 -0.020 13 ).L=_ 30.042 18 33.6 13.='? 16 33.G A_ J 11 61?6 A -1, 48_
745-732 O - 66 - (vol. 3_ - 22
I 1100
i _GNnUOe$ _ 1950
m,-v_ my h m s
1 6.3A 18 5 31.145
! 1.3A 5 55.h5
5 6.94 5 35.964
4 6.OA; 5 56.0?6
5 6.3Ai 5 50.OU
54.1566.,,I 5 _:gl9.2* _6.14 QS
I 6.04 6 !.877
10 6.1a 6 6.•3•
I! 6.2a 6 9.606
11 M. r_ 6 11.244
15 •.5J 6 12.242
14 6.2a 6 17.0a3
15 6.•a 6 1•.551
18 6.94 6 18485
I• 9.2a 6 36. •96
18 6.1kl G 39.363
II) 6.48 6 45.306
ZO 2.8.4 6 45.43•
g |'_ 14,,,,
• 46.717
I_ g.o* 6 50.943
IN 7.94 6 51.041
25 6.51' 6 52.968
JR 6._ 6 56 • 090
L_ •.61 6 5•.6a4
IM 9.0J 6 58.299
8 9.(_1 • 4.746
38 9._ • 6.453
31 6.941 7 12.159
32 8.Ka ? 14.512
33 9.Odl • 18.934
34 8.•J • 22.556
9.1_ 7 23.355
36 6.7J37 66, I _;:P_
38 6.9# 7 39.4?8
39 6.94 7 39.695
40 8.9d 7 41.242
41 9.04 7 41.495
42 6.88 • 43.902
43 6.9' 7 46.681
44 9.1' ? 49.0LS7
45 9._i • 49.734
46 8.84 7 SO .763
47 7.5A 7 58.430
48 8.8a 7 58.5(:;6
49 6.94 8 2.429
50 6.4' 6 6.411
51 9.P_4 18 8 9.473
52 8.8d 8 15.940
53 6.31 8 16.916
54 6.4, 6 17.887
55 6.8.4 6 19.42/
M 9.1_ 8 23.3O5
57 7.7' 6 40.956
58 9.4, 6 41.7_0
59 9.1, 6 45.639
GO 8.9, 6 49.367
61 9.0a 8 50.155
(12 6.6, 8 50.513
4.3 9.04 8 50.8?6
9414 6.J94 8 53.533
65 8.8J 8 56.934
M 8.44 8 58.3?6
67 9.1. 8 M.98_
(M 9._4 6 59.16,3
(J9 9.0_I 9 13.599
70 9.24 9 15.447
71 8.64 9 16.781
72 7.11 9 17.380
73 9.0_ 9 18.549
74 9.04 9 19.449
75 9.24 9 23.151 !
8.94 9 23.611i
77 9.24 9 28.06_
78 6.64 9 31.811
79 9.04 9 33.195
80 6.24 9 34.145
21 8.7A 9 36.345
82 8.ZA 9 M.219
83 9.04 9 40./51
84 8.94 9 42.446
85 2.5A 9 45.429
M 8,4A 9 49._
87 8.0A 9 54.596
88 9.24 9 55.175
IHt 9.ZA 9 55.943
5)0 8.04 6 58.423
81 8.44 10 4.224
92 9.0A !0 4.547
95 8.6A lO 14.766
94 8.64 10 23.144
99 9.24 10 44.557
94 9.24 I0 48.109
87 8.94 !0 50. 049
84 9.1A 10 50.653
9t) 9.2A 10 51.981
O0 8.84 10 5d.802
E,oc.,.o  Poc. _] 0o
0 )', 0 ,I SP.
, , a,.o #' " a2 o "" 18H195C Ot 2 (7 ep. q_. r,_T.
s _, _, %, ,to ' NtWaa• 0 _ IP 11 _l I . II DM F4MMR
0.0007 15 -10 55 31.25 "O.OOdl 17 3.31 51.132 18 33.6 51.15 16 35.6 *3 J LI 6177 A -10 4616
-0.0004 21 "16 25 29.95 0.016 15 3.34 55.300 18 53.6 50.21 16 33.6 83 J L2A M42 A -16 4720
-0.0013 21 -16 _9 52.90 -0.008 15 3.34 36.004 12 53.6 52.76 16 35.6 69 J L2A 6543 A -14 4721
-0.0007 21 -17 44 6,85 0,014 15 [3.34 36.087 18 53,6 7.08 16 35.6 KO J _2A _341 A -17 5033
0.0011 21 -15 1 50,M 0,00; 15 3.34 50.044 18 33.8 50.39 16 3_,.6 L2A 6544 A -15 48Z9
-O.OOG? 17 -17 58 52,43 "0.017!12 2,29 54.168 18 35.6 52.16 18 33.6 KS J l s'g_ 7492 A -17 5034
.001•°°_211,-, '1''8 ;'0:,'I8:8_ 152,, '61,5". 556 ,,6o 18356 |1 _ ,2, .,8 , 17 503,!$ 2,31 18 33.6 10.68 16 33.6 _2A M47 A -17 5037
0.0018 21 -15 2 55.35 0.03015 2._4 1.847 18 35.6 55.82 18 33.6 K5 J |2A 4548 A -15 4830
-0.0002 15 -12 53 3.97 -0.006 12 D.27 6.740 16 35.6 3.67 18 33.6 Bg J L3A 7495 A -18 41_3
0.0004 21 -15 32 15.77 -0.014 15 2._4 9.7_)9 18 53.6 15.54 18 35.6 AO J t2A _549 A -15 4632
-0.0022 16 -16 24 46.33 -0.047 15 2:).31 11.2751 18 35.6 45.56 16 33.6 KO J _2A 4550 A -14 4724
0.0011 15 -11 45 10.24 -0.034117 D.31 12.224 18 53.6 9.68 16 33.6 AO J t1 6178 A -11 4541
0.0010 21 -14 0 20.16 -0.007 15 2.34 17.046 18 53.6 29.04 16 33.6 89 J t2A 4552 A -14 4904
0.0005 21 -15 4 6.16 O.(X)9 15 2.34 17.543i 18 33.6 6.31 16 33.6 K5 J L2A 4551 A -15 4934
0.0007 L_ -19 45 57.06 0.049 15 D.33 18.175 18 33.6 57.86 16 35.6 AO J L_B 7498 A -19 4846
-0.0001 21 -14 40 54.20 -0.016 15 D.34 36.797 18 33.6 55.94 16 33.6 89 J L2A 6553 3. -14 4906
-0.0003 17-19 22 2.19 -0.009 12 D.29 39.398 18 53.6 2.04 18 35.6 89 J L_ 7_0_ A -19 4871
-0.0(X]2 18-17 32 33.55 -0.0C4 13 D.31 45.311 18 33.6 33.49 16 33.6 GO J |24 4554 A -17 5040
-0.00(_ 21 "16 50 54.41 -0.003 15 0.34 45.439 18 33.6 54.34 16 33.6 88 J L2A _455 A -16 4728
i-1
-8:00C_ 1513'-1_ _ ".6_1"" "0.043"0"0_11•15_:_1145.60516 33.6 50:_ 1633.6 G5 _ LI 6160 A -124934L1 6161 A -10 4619
46.•_ 18 35.6 16 33.6 _ JJ L2A _57 A -14 4'E_7
0.0005 18 1-14 53 2.80 0.005 13 D.31 50.935 18 33.6 2,M 16 33.6
0.0013 18i'15 17 33.15 -0.013 15 0.32 51.019 16 33.6 32.93 16 33.6 M_ L2A 4556 A -15 4840
0.0006 03 -15 56 40.19 -0.005 03 D.06 52.949 04 28.0 40.06 04 25.5 KO ;4 147"2 -13 4863
0.0005 21 -14 12 15.05 -0.005 15 0.34 56.082 16 53.6 14.94 16 33.G B3 J 1.23. 4559 A -14 4908
°0.0014 13 -11 44 5.69 -0.025 12 0.64 57.692 19 01.8 4.39 16 99.0 K2 _C ?.4752 -11 4545
0.00C4 21 -15 33 37.34 0.003 15 D.34 58.292 18 33.6 57.39 16 53.6 $4C J i2A 4560 A -15 4842
0.0009 13 -11 45 36.79 -0.019 15 D.29 4.732 16 33.6 36.47 16 33.6 K5 J il 6184 A -11 4546
0.00(_ 15 -15 15 41.42 0.010 15 D.30 6.449 18 53.6 41.58 16 33.6 F5 J |24 4561 A "15 4643
-0.0007 18 !-17 12 56.65 -0.007 13 0.31 12.17C 18 33.6 38.53 16 33.6 K5 J |24 4562 A -17 5044
-0.0016 21 -17 11_ 35.48 O.nml 15 0.34 14.538 18 33.6 35.83 16 33.6 B_ _ 12A 4563 AA -17 5045
-0.0C03 _) -16 20.75 -0.025 15 n.34 18.938 18 33.6 29.34 16 33.6 1124 E564 -16 4732
-0.0011 "18 19.74 0.00_ 15 0.33 _").573 16 33.6 19.83 16 33.6 A_5 _ ;1_R 7508 AA -18 4615
-0.0001 17 -14 10 43.45 -0.019 1310.30 23.357 18 33.6 43.13 16 35.6 !l_k r_65 -14 4910
0.0CC7 21 "17 44_ 6.84 0.000 15'0.34 _ 47_ 18 33.6 6.63 16 33.6 GB_5 jJ 124 ,66 A -17 5O48
"0.0017 161-16 _.38 -0.000 13:0.31 : 16 33.6 39.37 16 33.6 t2B 7511 k -18 4818
0.0015 21 i'16 45 9.07 -0.0(_ 15!0.34 39.45_ 18 33.6 9.0; 16 33.6 BB J |24 6567 A -16 4736
0.0013 22_1 -16 45 36.69 0.016 15!0.34 39.673 18 33.6 36.95 16 33.6 [24 4568 A -16 4736
-0.0008 -19 10 40.52 0.01; 15 0.33 41.255 18 35.6 40.71 16 33.6 83 J 1.28 7512 A -19 4882
0.0011 50 8.35 -0.(E)5 15 0.34 43.8& 18 33.6 8._8 16 33.6 tZA 6569 A -16 4737
0.0019 55 43.56 0.044 15 0.33 46.65(: 18 33.6 44.32 16 33.6 jJ 1.28 ?'315 A -17 5050
-0.0015 18 4_ 2943.01 0.007 13 0.31 49.r_2 18 33.6 29.1; 16 33.6 85 [ZA 6572 A -16 4739
0.0019 21 5.9: 0.010 15 0.34 49.702 18 33.6 6.09 16 33.6 124 _71 A -17 5C_1
0.0007 21 -17 9 17.52 -0.038 15 0.34 50.751 18 33.6 16.89 16 33.6 _5 J !123. 6573 A -17 3052
0.0006 15 -11 1 59.53 -0.016 13 D.3_ 58.42C 18 33.6 59.21 16 33.6 K.?. J 11 6186 A -11 4549
-0.0011 15 -13 0 10.18 -0.912 17 D.31 58.524 18 33.6 9.98 16 33.6 K5 J 11 6185 A -13 48_9
0.0001 13 -12 57 30.72 -0.050 15 0.29 2.427 18 33.6 29.89 16 33.6 GO J 11 6187 A -12 4939
-0.0003 21 -14 44 _..73 -0.0_0 15 0.34 6.415 18 33.6 31.91 16 33.6 K2 J 123. _75 A -14 4914
-0.0010 16 "17 29 52.26 0.010 13 D.31 9.469 16 33.6 52.42 16 33.6 88 J 12A 6574 A -17 5054
-0.0 rlm_ _ -17 _ 42.82 0.010 _ D.34 15.97E 18 33.6 42.98 16 33.6 IZA 65?6 A -17 5055
-0.000_ -19 12.82 -0.029 D.39 16.923 10 01.5 11.40 10 01.2 _ 1G<:24_4788K B_-19 4886
-0.0063 17 -15 23.66 -0.(]_1 12 D.L:x3 17.891 18 33.6 23.31 16 33.G j 6577 A -15 48490.0013 18 "16 42 56.70 0.003 13 0.31 19.399 18 33.6 56.75 16 33.G 83 124 6578 A -16 4744
0.0,7 161-14_ 4.,9 --0.0, 130.31 2_.,4 1633.6 4.351633.6,0 __2,, ,7, _ -1, 4916
-0.0 r_ 15-11 17.04 0.0_0 17 0.31 40.99_ 18 33.6 17.34 16 33.6 G5 6188 -11 4554
-0.0023 21 1-15 26 8.76 0.0C9 15 0.34 41.767 16 33.6 8.90 16 33.6 40 J 124 6580 A -15 4852
-0.0004 13-10 16 34.26 -0.000 15 n.L=x3 45.645 18i 33.G 34.25 16 33.6 K5 J 11 6189 A -10 4622
0.0000 20 -19 3 24.43 -0.007 15 D.33 49.36E 18i 33.6 24.31 16 33.6 89 J 1_ 75_4 A -19 4892
0.0018 21 -16 5 30.32 0.003 15 D.34 50.125 IE 33.6 30.57 16 33.6 89 J 12A 6561 A -16 4746
0.002_ 21 -15 12 46.22 -0.0C8 13 D.34 50.475 1_ 33.6 46.0_ 16 33.6 FO J 124 6583 A -15 4853
0.00_4 21 -15 35 42.73 -0.015 13 D.34 59.834 11_ 33.6 42.48 16 53.6 82 J 123. 6582 A -15 4854
-0.0009 21 -16 54 23.11 0.001 15 D.34 53.548 1_ 33.6 23.12 16 33.6 82 J 124 _584 A -16 4747
0.00(]5 18 -19 4 10.53 0.014 13 D.31 56.925 11_ 33.6 1(].75 16 33.6 2 J 12_ 7528 A -19 4894
-0.0006 21 -15 41 33.13 -0.017 15 0.34 58.385 11_ 33.6 32.85 16 33.6 82 J 124 r._85 A -15 4856
-0.0010 16 -18 41 10.46 -O.0L_) 13 D.31 58.998 1E 33.6 10.12 16 33.6 K2 J 12B 7529 A -16 4828
-0.0014 21 -15 6 12.77 -0.006 15 _.34 59.185 1E 33.6 12.67 16 33.6 6 J 124 E586 A -15 4857
-0.0001 21 -15 17 56.68 0.011 15 D.34 13.601 1E 35.6 56.85 16 33.6 KO J 124 6587 A -15 4859
-0.0012 29 -18 26 36.54 0.007 15 D.33 13.466 11_ 53.6 36.66 16 35.6 42 J 1L_B 7_631 A -18 4830
0.0010 15 -13 49 2.59 0.026 17 2.31 16.765 11_ 53.6 3.01 16 33.6 K5 J 11 6190 A -13 4875
0.0004 15 -19 _6 45.43 -0.007 12 [:).70 17.359 21 02.6 45.06 19 99.9 62 GC _.4812 -19 4895
0.0004 21 -14 1 15.11 -0.006 15 2.34 18.542 11_ 33.6 15.01 16 33.6 F(] J 12A 4589 A -14 4928
0.0012 21 -17 23 22.22 -0.003 15 2.34 19.429 1E 33.6 22.17 16 33.6 F(] J 124 6588 A -17 5064
-0.0008 11 -10 2 55.34 -0.031 11 2.23 23.164 1E 33.6 54.83 16 33.6 A2 16 6116 A -1(] 46_4
-0.0035 15 -13 32 6.88 -0.047 17 2.31 23.669 li_ 33.6 6.10 16 53.6 GO J 11 6192 A -13 4977
0.0007 21 -15 34 50.68 -0.007 15 2.34 26.048 11_ 33.6 50.56 16 35.6 83 J 12A 6590 A -15 4661
-0.(]011 21 -15 11 26.85 _-O.(:)L:_ 15 2.34 31.629 1E 33.6 26.52 16 35.6 KO J 124 6591 A -15 4862
-0.0001 20 -18 52 28.85 0.006 15 2.33 33.197 18 53.6 28.94 16 35.6 _'0 J 12_ 7533 A -18 4832
-0.0017 21 -16 23 39.18 -0.030 15 2.34 34.173 115 33.6 38.68 16 35.6 80 J 12A 6592 A -16 4752
0.0001 |8 -15 23 12.08 -0.004 13 2.31 36.344 18 53.6 12.01 16 33.6 85 J 123. 6595 4 -15 4864
O.0OO6 15 -10 44 41.06 0.OO4 17 2.31 36.299 18 53.6 41.11 16 35.6 B(] J 11 6194 & -1(] 4625
-0.0DOe 15 -11 ._ 51.08-0.024 15 3.30 40.160 le 55.6 50.68 16 33.6 _.3 _ 11 6195 4 -11 4557
0.0007 21 -15 16.60 -0.019 15 3.34 42.436 18 53.6 18.29 IG 33.6 _5 12A 6594 A -15 4865
0.0003 15 -16 1 15.26 0.004 11 3,27 45.419 18 33.G 15.32 16 53.6 KO J 12A 65g5 A -16 4753
"0.0020 18 -16 22.46 -0.034 13 3.51 54.829 le 33.6 21.g0 16 33.6 12A 6597 -16 4754
"0.0006 _ -16 34.36 -0.004 15 _.5| 55.184 18 55.6 34.31 |6 53.6 J 12A 6588 AA -16 4755
-0.0022 -16 17 43.05 -0.011 17 :).58 56.000 33.6 42.87 16 33.6 _ 12A 65gg -16 4756
0.0015 20 "19 45 55.11 "0.010 15 _.33 58.401 18 53.6 52.94 16 33.6 _5 J 128 7539 4 -19 49(]0
0.00(32 21 -15 12 22.90 -0.010 15 3.34 4.22; 18 35.6 22.73 16 33.6 63 J 12A 660_ 14 -15 4868
0.0072 18 -19 15 1.26 -0.093 13 :).31 4.42818 33.6 0.40 16 33.6 _.0 J 126 7540 I_ -19 49(]1
-0.0018 15 -10 27 56.75 -0.018 ;7 :).51 14.795 18 53.6 56.45 16 33.6 _0 J 11 6196 !A_ -19 4629
-0.0017 2t -14 26 58.50 -0.008 [5 :).34 25.192 18 33.6 58.17 [6 33.6 _8 J 12A 6601 -14 4934
0,0015 15 -11 54 12.56 0.028 15 :).28 44.332 18 33.6 t2.83 16 35.6 1.7 J 11 61g7 A -11 4562
0.0005 2| -15 43 14.82 -0.019 15 ).34 48.099 18 33.6 14.51 66 53.61_2 J 124 6605 AA -15 48760.0008 18 -17 10 t8.64 -0.022 13 ).51 50.055 18 33.6 19.28 [6 33.6i 124 6604 -17 5074
0.0005 21 -t7 8 25.07 -0.022 t5 ).34 50.644 18 33.6 22.71 t6 33.6 _5 J 12A 6605 A -17 5075
0.0001 18 -14 11 21.84 -0.0tt 12 ).51 51.980 18 35.6 21.65 66 33.6 40 J 124 66_6 A -14 49,40



























































































































































































OOl ' 0 t .I
17 I-1o 5z 45.32
21 i-13 48 51.85
"13 49 17.50"18 38 25.74
21 "13 59 53.71
og -18 38 15.681
15 "10 22 34.44[
20 -18 18 46.54
20 -18 11 35.18
;)1 -16 19 44.76
17 -12 7 38.48
18 -12 28 30,00
18 -19 28 39.47
21 -16 40 57.04
17 -13 33 44.36
21 -13 4g 47.60
17 -11 1 54,46
;)1 -14 0 45.38
21 -15 29 42.26
11 -16 40 40.79
21 -16 19 23.45
21 -16 23 49.66
18 -12 7 53.02
17 -11 2? 30.56
17 -11 39 16.24
18 -15 11 33.04
21 -15 38 4.59
19 _: 29.44-17 44.12
-10 58 4.45
20 -10 44 1,68
17 -10 28 45.68
18 -16 1 55.63
18 -16 :;) 40.33
18 -18 29 11.12
17 -10 57 19.49
15 -12 32 7.74
21 -17 46 _.84
21 -17 38 7.58
21 -17 5 42.72
17 -12 31 25.43
17!-10 54 45.30
17 -10 29 32.71
21 -17 4 56.18
17 -11 18 34.28
15-19 31 39.76
18 -17 4 53.38
04 -15 51 13.75
18 -17 8 _.24
15 -10 23 42.Z0
18 -18 36 53.27
18 -14 52 11,21
21 -15 14 32.17
21 -15 5 18.62
20 -19 52 0.66
17 -17 8 10.91
21 -16 13 24.24
22 -17 7 30.91
21 -16 12 12,31
21 -13 58 39.12
21 -17 46 18.59
21 -17 40 47.19
15-11 18 7.84
17 -19 57 16.46
21 -15 5 1.78
21 -16 3 0.52
17 -12 45 24.65
18 -17 10 32.18
18 -16 2 26.53
21 -15 15 15.72
18 -15 0 5.77
21 -17 24 19.24
15 -16 1 47.34
10 -16 23 58.59
11 -16 23 52.79
07 -18 33 2.76
L_-13 48 38.76
-t9 17 44.65
17 -13 7 37.54
-18 27 11.76
18 -18 32 35.26
21 -17 18 14.30
18 -17 53 19,71
18 -16 58 2.18
08 -16 20 57.28
15 -11 56 47.27
15 -11 ;)5 33,10
21 -17 27 8.36
13 -13 6 56,34
08 -15 6 49.36
26 -14 24 51,03
21 -16 34 34.49
18 -16 5 48.86
15 -13 0 46,79
17 -17 19 42.71
21 -16 10 7.59
i:; 1o21 ,63
-17 26 9.26
20 -18 44 41.49
[17 -19 11 24.74







































































































Iv 2 o (_2 o
ep. ep.
% "0g • H .
44.656 18 33.6 45.10 16 33.6
45.874 18 33.6 51.58 16 33.6
46.246 18 33.6 17.61 16 33.6
46.988 14 92.1 ;'6.01 12 91.9
47.164 18 33.6 33.57 16 33.6
47.959 17 99.0 15.24 17 97.9
48.796 18 33.6 34,80 16 33.6
51.169 18 33.6 46.79 16 33.6
51.210 18 33.6 35.33 16 33.6
51.898 18 33,6 44.61 16 53.6
52.790 18 33.6 38.60 16 33.6
2.190 18 33.6 30.05 16 33.6
3.165 18 33.6 39.63 16 53.6
3.234 18 33.6 56.89 16 53.6
5.212 18 33.6 44.5 ;) 16 33.6
5.993 18 33.6 47.55 16 33.6
6.254 18 33.6 55.11 16 13.6
8.280 18 33.6 45.L'_ 16 _3.6
8.750 18 33.6 42.36 16 53.6
9.843 18 05,0 40.99 13 )9.5
10.728 18 33.6 23.35 16 53.6
11.100 18 33.6 49.44 16 53.6
14.883 18 33.6 52.67 16 53.6
15,870 18 33.6 29.78 16 53.6
19.835 18 33.6 16.47 16 53.6
23.750 18 33.6 32.89 16 53.6
29.397 18 33.6 4.38 16 53.6
31.427 18 33.6 28.48 16 53.6
36.101 18 33.6 43.77 16 _3.6
39.076 18 33.6 3.94 16 53.6
39.479 18 33,6 0.37 16 53,6
42,432 18 33.6 45.76 16 _3.6
42.694 18 33.6 55.61 16 53.6
46.488 18 33.6 40.07 16 53.6
49.792 18 33.6 11.41 16 33.6
50.458 18 33.4 19.T_ 16 33.4
54.939 18 33.6 9.47 16 33.6
55.012 18 33.6 22.78 16 33.6
58.924 18 33.6 6.32 16 33.6
59.535 18 33.6 42.49 16 33.6
1.121 18 33.6 25.98 16 33.6
1.136 18 33.6 45.00 16 33.6
4.2_2 18 33.6 32.61 16 33.6






F5 J tl 6236 A -10 4646
B J t2A 6660 A -13 4925
BB J |2A 6661 4 -13 49260 _ _4976K 8*-18 4896
K2 J I2A f_63 4 -14 4988
B5 ;.C _,4979K B_-18 4897
KO J Jl 6237 A -1o 4647
B8 J 128 7616 A -18 4699
82 J IL_ 7617 A -18 4900
A2 J 12A 6664 A -16 4803
_0 J I1 6238 A -12 4988
_9 J ll 6239 A -12 4991
_i3 J IL>B 7619 A -19 4958
68 J 12A 6665 a -16 4804
K3 J 11 6240 A -13 4931
B J 12A 6666 A -13 4932
;8 _ 11 6243 AA -11 459012A 6_71 -14 4991
iB2 J 12A 6668 A -15 4921
65 _,C _.4985 -16 4805
12, _.,0 16.807
!" _11 =. 1124_F8 11 6243 -11 4592
2IKOA J 11 6246 A -11 4593
_ 12A 6672 A -15 4922IR5 12A 6673 -15 4923
!_ _ 12_ 7623 A -18 4909
12A 6_74 A -17 5150
J 11 6247 iA -11 4594
(,0 J 11 E_48 ;A -10 4649
,0 J 11 r_?.49 A -10 4650
12A 6677 -16 4812
J 1_B 7627 -18 4914
_'++ J 11 6251 -10 4651
_0 J 11 , 6252 A -12 5001
_0 J 12A 6678 A -17 5133
"2 J 12A 6679 A -17 5135
_2 J 12A 6680 A -1.7 5136
"6 J 11 16253 A -12 5002
<,2 J 11 6254 A -10 4652
e,3 J 11 6_56 A -10 4653
_2 J 12A 6681 A -17 5137
4.994 18 33.6 34.05 16
6.905 18 33.6 39.53 16
8.718 18 33.6 53.31 16
15.830 09 96.7 11.87 09
16.623 18 33.6 L_.25 16
18.969 18 33.6 42.59 16
21.572 18 33.6 53.01 16
23.846 18 33.6 10.96 16
26.569 18 33.6 32.41 16
27.612 18 33.6 18.34 16
31.147 19 10.1 -58.86 19
33.146 18 33.6 11.40 16
34.491 18 33.6 24.16 16
35.991 18 33.6 30.51 16
42.260 18 33.6 12,03 16
43.731 18 33,6 39.34 16
43.825 18:33.6 18.61 16
45.966 1833.6 47.36 16
52.8L:_ 18 33.6 7.78 16
54.056 16 33.6 16.64 16
54.569 18 33.6 1.74 16
54.766 18 33.6 0.76 16
5.763 18 33.6 ;>5.04 16
5.948 18 33.6 31.63 16
9.311 ,18 33.6 26.69 16
10,367 18 33.6 15.82 16
12.059 18 33.6 4.72 16
14.401 18 33,6 19.45 !16
17.453 18 33.6 47.40:16
21,496 18 03,2 58.48 17
26,199 18 03.3 32.79 15
L:_.458 07 [36.3 2.30 i09 '
28.523 18 33.6 39.46 116:
28.554 18 33.6 44.00 161
32.767 18 33.6 36.95 16
37.755 18 33.6 10.60 16
44.772 18 33.6 35.45 16
43.351 18 33.6 14.20 16
47.806 18 33.6 19.63 16
53.639 18 33.6 2.14 16
55.567 18 DI.5 57.27 IS
;'.033 18 33.6 46.42: t#
8.299 18 33,6 33.17 16
14,396 18 33.6 8.65 16
21.628 lg D6.4 57.78 19
22.166 17 D1,1 46.71 14
25.08_ 26 03.3 30.64 _2
26.908 18 33.6 33.96 76
28.989 18 33.6 49.17 16
29.396 18 33.6 46.72 i6
37.153 18 33.6 42.54 16
44.706 18 33.6 7,4g 16
45.156 18 33.6 4.83 t6
43,270 18 33.6 9.26 t6
50.813 18 33.6 41.20 16
51.763 18 33.6 24.32 16
33.6 -'8 J 11 6255 A -11 4596
_ "6 _ _ I_ l _ -- '9 4_33.6 _3 .12A!_82 A_-175159
96.6 _ _c :5_ .*-15 492?33.6_8 _12, _3 ,-17514o
33,6 "-8 J 11 6257 A -10 4656
33.6 A3 J 1_I=t 7634 A -16 4917
33.6 _0 J 12A 6685 A -14 50CJ2
33,6 _0 J 12A i _ A -15 4929
33,6 9 J 12A 6687 A -15 4930
06.0 _-0 _ .>5019 -19 4965
33.6 _t J 12A 6688 A -17 5142
33.6 _.5 J 12A 6689 A -16 4816
33.6 _9 J 12A 6690 A -17 5143
33.6 12A _92 A -16 4818
33.6 B J 12A _94 A -14 5005
33.6 _2 J 12A 6691 A -17 5144
33.6 _ J 12A 6693 A -17 5145
33.6 _0 J 11 6259 A -11 4600
33.6 a,O J 13A 7637 A -lg 4969
33.6 _8 J 12A 6696 A -15 4934
33.6 12A 6695 A -16 4822
33.6 _0 J 11 6260 A -12 5014
33.6 E33 J 12A 6697 A -17 5149
33.6 12A 6698 A -16 4826
33.6 K2 J 12A f_99 A -15 4938
33,6 K.5 J 12A 6701 A -13 4939
33.6 ;_2 J 12A 6700 A -17 5151
33.6 _8 J 12A 6702 A -16 4828
99.8 B G_ _3033 6"-16 4829
99.4 _ GC .>3037 -16 4830
05.9 FSP GC ._5038V B*-18 4926
33 6 AO J _ 6703 A -13 494733,6 ;'8 . 7643 A -19 4974
33.6 ;8 J 11 6262 A -13 4949
3.3.6 KO J 1L:_l 7645 A -18 4926
33.6 FO J 12B 7646 A -18 4931
33.6 _ISP J 12A 6706 A -17 5155
33.6 _5 J 126 7647 A -17 5154
33.6 K2 J 12A 6708 A -17 3157
94.5 ÷++ GC ._3L'151= 9_-16 4836
33.6 _,3 J 11 _63 A -11 _4606
33.6 KO J 11 f_.64 A -11 4608
33,6 _3 J 12A 6710 A -1? 5139
04.7 GC .)SL'_IK -15 4946
97.9 ;'3 GC ._5062K -15 4946
02.6 AOP GC ._5064 6"-14 5013
33,6 98 J 12A 6713 A -16 4839
33,6 KO J 12A 6715 A -16 4840
33.6 KO J 11 6265 A -I$ 4952
33.6 B8 J 12A 6716 A -17 5163
33.6 k J 12A 6718 A -16 4846
33.6 99 J 11 6266 A -10 46?0
33.6 E_9 J 12A 6717 A -17 5164
33.6 kO J 1L:_ 7659 A -18 4938











_, ;_,,,mpg m v h m = s o , - "
1 9,0& 16 2' lg.323 -0.0000 1e -16 43 ,6.62 0.003 i3 ].31
t g.ok 13 31.361 -0.0001 21 -16 4 2.08 0.003 I, _._4
43 6.gk 2' 37.2'8 -0 0007 21 -1' ,0 11.'3 -0.034 |5 3.3437 10 - 006 #.3
g.3A 2, 36.484 :-0.0002. 17 -14 It .3.30
3 g.O& 2, 36.903 0.0001 21 -17 37,26 0.0;)0 #.5 .3.34
-t;) 49 '7.91 0.001 [6 .3.33
?_ 9.1k ;)3 40.5L_ -0.0_ 1, It 41 29.36 0.012 16 [3.330A 3 660 0.0017 7 -
e IB.4A ;)3 47.'99 0.0001 17 49.24 0.008 17 [3.32
I 6.7A 23 49.319 0.0001 20 -13 32 4.95 -0.017 ['_ 13.36
10 8.gA ;)3 51.405 0.0004 20 -18 32 2,.46 -0.018 15 [3.33
11 9.0A! ;)5 54.,95 0.0018 18 ]-14 13 Z0.73 -0.018 13 D.31
12 g.OA ;)5 55.505 -0.001, 17 -15 35 30.81 -0.004 13 D.30
13 8.gA 25 56.228 -0.0002: 17 -19 16 47.03 "0.027 11' 0.29
14 6.2A 26 1.727 0.0054 1,-10 15 31.70 -0.016 17 0.31
lfl 6.6A 26 3.285 0.0004 17 -16 ,9 44.24 -0._ 12 0.29
18 8.0A 26 4.467 0.0004 17 -11) 59 36.22 0.006 17 0.3P
17 '.3A L:_ 8.490 0.0019 12_ "19 L_ 36.13 O.(X_ 15 0.331, ,.2A 26 9.062 -0.0004 -16 55.97 -0.017 15 0.34
19 9.OA ;)6 19.652 -0.0017 -13 39 23.09 0.005 18 0.33
L_C 4.7H 26 20.804 0.0001 01 -14 35 58.05 -0.005 01 0.05
9.2& 22. 7 -0.0063 21-14 40 5_ _i-0.007 1,0.348.7A _ z_._7 0. 010 -15 16 : -0.006 , 0._
6.3A 26 _.047 -0.0_. 17 -13 37 • '-0.003 16 0.3356019.;)A _ 06.o96 -0.000_ zz -z7 z3 12.46-0.006 z5 0._4
m 6.9A 16 41).766 0.0001 11 -16 7 4;).37 0.007 15 0._,
6.8A 16 44.231 0.o001 Zl -16 40 31.39 -o.cvo415 o.346.?A 26 43.169 0.0015 2Q-lg 38 24.11 -0.040 _ 0.336.0T 26 55.654 0.0013 04-14 36 59.12 0.Q_3 0.22
8.gA 26 _._3 -0.0010 18 -10 19 35.77 0.0_ 20 0.35
9.4A 26 57.0Q9 -0.0002 ;)1 -16 44 57.19 0.003 11520.3431 8.9A 16 57.011 0.0007 17 -19 32 37.13 -0.062 0.29
:_ 6.9A 27 1.798 -0.0015 18 -12 1 56-71 0.007 20 0.33
6.9A 2"/' 3.413 0.001;) 21 -14 6 17.98 -0._7 15 0.34
34 9.1A 27 4.989 I-0.0036 16 -12 17 53.49 0.023 20 0.35
3_ 8.7A 27 6.895 0.0_29 18 -12 25 L_6._ -0.Q02 _ _.33
8.6A 27 9.977 -O.OOL_ 17 -13 31 7.50 0.026 18 !0.339.0A 27 11.641 -0.0017 21 -14 30 24.13 -0.0C_ 15 !0.348.8A 27 lZ.221 0.0024 17 -12 59 0.03 -0.033 16 i0.33
6.6A L=7 _4.646 -0.0013 21 -16 13 32.81 -0.001 13 ].34
4( 5.8T 27 15.463 0.0025 04 -18 45 44.52 -0.096 04 .3.22
4] 8.8A 27 25.1 r_ 0.0016 20 -19 24 5.15 0.018 15 3.33
4; 6.GA 27 26.854 0.0014 18 -11 29 47.40 -0.046 20 3.35
4 _, 9.?.A 27 _8.371 0.00_0 15 -13 83 _.52 0,027 17 3.31
4_ 9.3A 27 28.708 -0.0059 20 -13 _ 16.21 0.018 20 3.36
4' 84, z, _o712 o.o_ 15-lZ3733.47 o._ I,[3.31
4( 8.8A 27 38.721 -0.0011 18 -16 40 12.55 -0.009 13 _.31
4_ 6.8A 27 66.291 0.0OO3 18 -13 13 33.17 0,032 _ 3.35
48 9.5A 27 46.559 -0.0020 18 -11 55 32.83 0,014 _0 [3.35
49 8.8A L_e 48.391 0.0013 ;>1 -15 46 36.92-0.008 15 3.34
50 9.4A 27 _.47§ -0.0012 21 -15 57 36.51 0.007 15 3.34
31 8.9A 18 27 57.470 -0-00L_7 18 -17 17 42.13 -0,016 13 ._.31
52 8.9A 27 36.881 -0.0004 15 -11 49 56.56 -0,009 15 D.30
53 9.OA 27 59.015 0.0017 18 -13 40 14.08 -0,012 E_ 0.35
54 9.ZA 28 3.228 -0.000_ 18 -14 57 48.0_ -0.002 13 _.31
35 9.1A 28 3.330 0.0001 21 -14 57 39.34 -0°004 15 3.34
56 8.8, 28 ,.L>75 -0.0009 21 -16 36 33.43 -0.005 15 0.34
f17 7.01 28 ;_.940 -0.0099 04 -t8 56 32.44 -0,195 []5 0.26
58. 8.6A 18 23.336 0.0007 17 -11 55 33.89 0,003 18 0.33
fig 9.0A 28 :>11.510 0.0044 20 -17 49 2.10 -0,064 15 D.33
60 9.0A _ 25.432 0.0001 ;)1 -13 50 23.42 -0,003 15 D.34
61 8.2A 28 27.185 -0.0007 _ -14 9 0.3_ -0,001 15 0.342 3 _ 371 0.0 6 9 1. 41.01 ,0_4 33
e.L=_I _e z?.641 -0.0006 o9 -18 17 55.96 -0.001 07 0.44
64 3.21 28 30.470 -0.0003 03 -18 26 19.45 -0.0_ 03 0.15
8.9_I 28 34.753 -0.0004 17 -12 P_ L=_.L:'2 0,001 18 0.33
7.41 28 38.325 -0.0012 13 -12 3 16.67 -0,179 12;0.66
67 6.6a 28 38.415 -0.0013 Zt -16 0 47.30 0.003 15 0.34
98 8.4A 28 3_.493 -0.0006 15 -12 37 42.01 0.0_4 17 0.31
6_ 5.81 28 3_._ -0.000_ 06 -t0 49 55.L=_ -0.017 04 0.23
TO 8.6.4 28 40.779 -0.0019 2"0 -19 7 30.72 -0.025 1, 0.33
_J 6.51 28 56.533 -0.0007 06 -19 9 42.32 -0.0C_ 06 0.35! 7.8(i 28 36.621 -0.00(]6 07 -15 13 9.83 -0.003 07 0.45
73 8.8_1 29 7.461 0.0007 18 -14 2 37.07 0.004 13 0.31
74 8.6A 29 12.477 -0.0_ 17 -11 41 9.78 0,0_1 18 0.33
73 8._ 29 19-266 -0.0014 17 -19 18 47.04 -0,031;15 0.31
I_ 73T _ 16.3_ -0.0006 10-t9 940.1_ -0.003o90,5
iT/ 9.04i 29 ='P.057 0.0004 15 -12 36 37.20 0,030 18 0.32
716 9.4_ 19 =K.719 -0.0020 21 -16 8 24.82 -0.001 15 0.34
71 6.7_ 29 18.221 -0.0006 21 -16 15 36.30 -0.006 15 0.34
6.31 19 29.593 0.0011 10 -t4 40 5;).89 -0.019 11 0.58
9.0A 29 31.942 0.0015 13 -11 19 37.77 0.012 15 O.LX37.7T L=_ 32.601 0.00(30 07 -19 0 37.16 -0.013 06 0.39
6.8A 29 34,600 -0.0001 21 -15 ,8 9.96 0.017 15 0.349.0A 89 _P_.115 0.0002 21 -1' 34 21.10 -0.013 1, 0.34
8_ 6.4A 19 45.374 0.00(;6 21 -15 44 L;vZ.Ofl -0.0_5 15 0.34
9.0_ Z9 46,850 0.0010
,.9_ _ 51.9o3 -o.o00_ -14 lZ.49 0.000 o._
0.219 -0.0014 -13 31.99 -0.011 0.29
5.4A 30 6.533 0.0001 21 -16 35 54.91 -0.023 1, 0.3_
_)_ 9.1A 30 13.427 0.0003 1fll-11 36 7.00 0.011 17 0.317.OT 30 14.320 0.0001 04 -18 24 2,1.3;' -0.012 04 0.2,
9_ 8,84 30 17.397 -0.0032 17 -16 53 14.70 -0.172 11 0.;)8
e.74 30 17.419 0.0015 15 -_0 44 30._ 0.018 17 0.31
9_ 6.9A 30 18.4,6 -0.0007 18 -13 '7 J.84 -0.007 13 0.31
9.2A 30 ZZ.lZ6 0.0007 21 -14 1 2,.,0 O-OZO 2_ 0.398.,a 30 29.903 0.0003 15 -13 31 5_.74 0.037 17 0.31
8.2A 30 Z_.869 0.00_4 21 -16 4 ,6.,4 0.035 13 0._4
9_ 9.0A 30 31.376 0.0000 21 -14 6 46.47 0.007 1, 0.34
(X 8.4A 30 3Z.921 0.0019 i21 -16 ,4 36.96 -0,006 19 I0.34
O,,,O,,,,,,L sou,,cm_l 0o
,I SP.Io .,. 8, o. ,,,. 18H
,!| .01 l/ _01 D_t_ NU_
19.323 18 33.6 '6.67 #.6 33.6 _9 _ 12A 6769 AA -16 4887 I31.382 18 33.6 2.13 #.6 33.6 _0 2A 6771 -16 4888
37.26918 33.6 10.97,16 33.6 K, J L2A 6772 A -1, 4977
38.487118 33.6 3?.00 16 33.6 ;'8 J L2A 67;'4 A -14 ,(367
38.89g118 33.6 37.61 16 33.6 kO J L2A 6773 a -17 5207
40.331)118 33.6 57,92 16 53.6 _,, J LI 6309 A -12 9058
4,.633 18 33.6 29.fl7 16 33.6 K2 J LI 6310 4 -12 ,0fl9
47.597 18 33.6 49.37 16 33.6 BO a LI 6311 A -13 4992
49.318 18 33.6 4.67 16 33.6 82 J il 6312 A -13 4993
,1.399 18 33.6 25.16 16 33.6 Kfl J L2B 7719 A -18 4976!
,4.,66 t6 33.6 ;)0.43 16 33.6 GoF2 JJ 12A|1 6776 A -14 3069i L2A -1,
,s 51)81833.630.741633.6.6 677, l ,979
56.232,6 33.646.,6 1633.6B9 ,_ 772o -19,o18
1.671 18 33.6 31.40 16 33.6 _314 -10 4703
3.278 18 33.6 43.80 16 33.6 F§ #.L=_ 7721 k -19 3019
4.459 18 33.6 36.31 16 33.6 K2 J #.1" 6313 A -13 49958.4591633.6 _Z11633.6A2 _i,_ 7722 *-19,02o
9.068 18 33.6 ,,.69 16 33.6 KO Ji IZA 6777 A -16 489319.680 18 33,6 23.17 16 33.6 kO #.1 6315 A -13 4996
20.602 02 17.2 ,7.88 03 17.2 A3 =4 696 -14 ,071
_5.071 t8 33.6 5_ 7_3 16 33.6 K2 jJ t2A 6779 A -14 3072
.821 18 33.6 : 16 33.6 AO t2A 6780 A -15 4962
34.052 18 33.G 55.96 16 33.6 AO J 11 6316 A -13 4¢397
37.000 18 33.6 12.37 16 33.6 AO J 12A 6781 A -17 ,213
42.786 18 33.6 42.48 16 33.6 FO J 12A 6782 A -16 4899
".250 18 33.6 32.32 16 33.6 FO J lEA 6783 A -16 4900
45.145 18 33.6 23.45 16 133.6 IAO J 1_B 7723 A -19 3025
55.564 09 97.6 0.46 09 !93.1 iAOP ;C Bxx- 14_5232 5077
56.810 18 33.6 36.36 16 33.6 F2 J 11 6317 A -10 4707
,7.011 18 33.6 57.24 16 33.6 B8 J 12A 6784 A -16 4902
37.000 18 33.6 36.11 16 33.6 '8 J 128 7727 A -19 5028
1.823 18 33.6 56.62 16 33.6 39 J 11 6319 A -12 5070
3.394 18 33.6 17.53 16 33.6 ;,0 J 12A 6786 A -14 3078
5.048 1833.6 53.86 16 33.6 _0 J 11 6320K A -12 5071
6.846 18133.6 26.25 16 33.6 39 J 11 6321 IA -1_ 5072
10.011 18 33.6 7.92 16 33.6 _8 J 11 6322 A -13 5002
11.668 18 33.6 24.10 16 33.6 39 J 12A 6787 A -14 5080
12.181 18 33.6 "59.49 16 53.6 35 J 11 6323K A -13 5003
14.668 16 33.6 32.79 16 33.6 "0 J tPA : 67_ i_ -16 4903
15.343 07 02.8 39.82:07 01.3 _,0 GC 25239 1_-18 4662
I
25.076 18 33.6 5.44 16 33.6 E_9 J 128 7729 IA -19 5030
26.831 16 33.6 46.64 16 33.6 _ J 11 6326 IA -11 4646
2S.4_8 18 33.6 _.96 16 33.6 _ J 11 6324 A -15 5006
28.805 18 33.6 16.50116 33.6 _: _ 11 6325 A -13 5006
30.709 18 33.6 33.60 ;16 33-6 B9 J 11 63Z7 A -12 5077
38.739 18 33.6 12.40 16 33-6 KO J 12A I 6789 A -16 49(35
46.266 le 33.6 33.69,$6 33.6 F,o J 11 6328 A -$3 5009
69 J 6329 A -11 465046.591 1_ 33.6 33.05 16 33.6 i 11
48.369 18 33.6 36.79 16 33.6 AO jJ 12A 6790 A -15 4991
56.495 le 33.6 56.62 16 33.6 B9 12A 6792 _ -16 4906
58.888 1_ 33.6 56.40 16 33.6 11 633 ;) -11 4651
58.987 18 33.6 13.88 16 33.6 11 6331 A -13 5011
3.240:18 33.6 47.99 1633.6 A3 J 12A 6794 A -15 4995
3.34811_ 33.6 39.28 16133.6 A3 J 12A 6795 A -15 4995
23.46_ 10 96.7 22.29 10 98.1 KO ._5276 B_-18 4986
;)3.3_ 18 33.6 33.94 16 33.6 FD J 11 6334 A -11 4655
23.436 33.( 1.06 16 33.6 G5 1_1B 7735 A -17 5_21
25.431 18 33.6 23.37 16 33.6 AO J 12A 6797 A -13 5013
L>7.19_ 18 33.6 0.30 16 33.6 B0 J 12A 6798 A -14 5090
27.381 18] 33.6 41.40 16 33.6 B8 J 1_B 7737 A -19 5036
27.671 tn_5, 98.8 55.91 14 95,4 FO _ 15278 -16 4987
30.481 _ 06.3 18.27 07 04.2 AO I_ _5279K B_-18 4988
34.759 18 33.( 27.22 16 33.6 _ J ill 6335 A -12 5083
38.385 21 00.8 7.55 19 99.2 F8 !GC ._5281 -12 5085
38.43, 18 33.( 47,3, 16 33.6 88 J 12A I 6799 & -16 4910
38.50_ 18 33.( 42.40 16 33-6 G0 J #.1 6336 A -12 5084
39.234 07 10.0 54.49 07 08.1 83 ;_ _5282K B_-10 4713
40.811 18 33.8 30.30 16 33.6 89 J I28 7741 A -19 5642
56.566 12 95,9 4P._! 14 94,3 F8 ;C P52_.TV _-19 5047
58.651 17 94.3 9.64 17 90.0 FO _C _5289 -15 3001
7.45(: 18 33.6 37.13 16 33.6 K5 J 12A 6802 A -14 5095
12.514 18 33.6 10.11 16 33.6 B9 J #.1 6340 A -11 4663
15.L:x30 18 33.6 46.52 16 33.6 09 J #.26 7749 A -19 5052
16.362 19 98., 39.96 19 93.2 K2 ;C _5300 -19 5053
22.049 18 33.6 57.69 16 33.6 89 J 11 6341 A -12 5090
25.751 18 33.6 24.80 16 33.6 Bg J #.2A 6803 A -16 4915
28.230 18 33.6 36.20 16 33.6 KO J #.2A 6804 A -16 4916
29.534 18 98.1 51.88 18 99.2 A2 _C _5303 -14 5098
31.918 18 33.6 37.96 16 33.6 B, J 11 6342 8 -11 4667
32.399 15 99.: 36.43 14 95.6 KO _C P3306K -19 5059
34.601 18 33.6 10.24 16 33.6 B9 J 12A 6806 A -16 4919
35.111 18 33.6 20.88 16 33.6 B9 J 12A 6807 A -15 5003
43.36, 18 33.6 21.64 16 33.6 BO J 12A 6808 A -1, 5L-_4
46.834 18 33.6 37.73 16 33.6 K2 J 12A 6809 A -15 5.30,
,,9280995,1,3,o9.3  .3108.145_'7.798 18 33.6 2;).31 _16 53. A 6811 A -15 5006
0.2,2 16 33.6 ,1.80 16 t3.6 6344 A -13 5023
8.,31 18 33.6 54.55 16 33.6 KO J 12A 6812 A -16 4922
13,422 18 33.6 7.18 16 33-6 k5 J 11 6345 • -11 4670
14.31, 12 02.6 23.72 12 30.3 30 _C _5320 B*-18 4994
17_4,0 18 33.6 11.87 16 _3.6 ;0 J 12A 6813 A -16 4925
17.378 18 33.6 31.14 16 _3.6 ;5 J 11 6347 A -10 4717
18.467 16 33.6 1.73 16 53.6 ]5 J 12A 6814 A -14 5102
22.11, 1633.6 25.83 16 53.6 '0 J 11 6348 A -14 5103
2'.498 18 33.6 '6.3' 16 _3.6 (,2 J 11 6349 A -13 502!
29.875 18 33.6 '7.11 16 _3.6 _5 J 12A 681, A -16 4928
32.376 16 _3.6 46.,9 16 53.6 _, J 12A 6817 A -14 5105
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
O /,_, 0,_ 0 Q2 ep. (52 O'l_1950 _ _ (_1950 1950 0 @p.
h ,. , , _, " ",• 0 i vp // .o¢1 pl | /v '!ol
18 36 52.162 -0.0001 15 -11 55 _J,43 0.009 17 0.31 52.163 18 33.6 2g,5 _6
3653.246 -0.0005 21 -15133g.96 -0.00! 150.34 53.25416 _33.6 39.9116
37 7103 -0 0032 18 -1647 10.87 -0.08130.31 7.1541833.6 9.44 L6
37 7.367 -0.0004 21 -15 21 53.30 -0.009 15 0.34 7.374 18 33.6 53.16 16
37 9.490 -0.0006 20 -174g 2.02 -0.018150.33 9.5001833.6 1.72 !16
37 g.934 -0.0034 13 -11 9 9.28 -0,063 15 0.29 9.990 18 33.6 8.25 116
3713.256 -0.0010 15 -1015 2.33 -0.039170.31 13.2721833.6 1.6916
37 27.g04 -0.0023 21 -14 48? 18.69 -0,033 15 0.34 27.941 18 33.6 18.15 16 I3729.507 0.000(3 15 -13 11.83 0.022150.30 29.507 1833.6 12.19 16
37 35.4g3 0.0012 15 -13 27 23.36 -0.0_4 15 0.30 35.474 18 33,6 25.30 16
37 37.424 0.0011 15 -11 616.02 -O.OL:X317 0.31 37.4051833.6 15.5416
37 40.965 0.00(38 21 -15 32 19.44 0.006150.34 40.952 18 33.6 19.5316
37 45.g35 0.00_.3 15 -10 45 56.98 -0.000 17 0.31 45.897 18 33,6 56.96 16
37 48.155 0.0017 13 -12 45 3.84 -0.020 17 0.31 48.128 18 33.6 3.51 16
3757.g37 -0.0013 13 -132252.35 -0.00715 0.29 57.9791833.6 52.2416
38 3.827 0.0018 10 -14 33 12.29 0.00! 08 0.47 3.748 18 04.8 12.53 17
38 7.447 -0.0013 18 -19 35 46.52 -0.017130.31 7.46816 33.6 46,24 16
38 7.792 -0.0041 21 -143612.50 -0.019150.34 7.8601633.6 12.1916
38 12.727 -0.0013 18 -16 33 22.36 -O,OL'_ 13 0.31 12.748 18 33.6 22.32 16
38 15.429 0.0002 20 -19 40 39.18 -0.0C_ 15 0.33 15.426 18 33.6 39.14 16
36 16.431 -0.00£17 20-1g 30 40.66 -0.000 15 0.33 16.442 18 33.6 40,66 16
38 17.465 -0.0021 21j-14 48 17.36 0.009 15 0.34 17.499 18 33,6 17.51 16
38 20.638 0.0013 211-13 54 40.59 -£1.008 15 0.34 L:_.617 18 33.8 40.46 16
38 _41.971 -0.0017 21 ;-17 721.27 0.009150.34 23.9981833.6 21.4116
38 38.720 0.0015 21 -16 2 4.04 -0.00 15 0.34 38.695 18 33.6 4.01 16
38 39.786 -0.0029 _ -18 46 19.05 -0.L'_4 15 0.33 39.833 18 33.6 18.66 16
38 41.169 0.0021 -18 10.44 0.00'5 15 0.33 41.134 18 33.6 10.52 16
3841.2360.0(307 13 -102640.980.006170.31 41.--5 1833.641.0816
38 43.437 0.0010 20 -18 58 8.40 0.015 15 0.33 43.4P1 18 33.6 8.65 16
38 51.561 0.00(_ 07 -14 345 46.82 -O.CX_ 06 0.40 51.549 15 90.3 46.61 14
38 33.444 0.D(X_ 15 -12 9 38.11 -0.063 17 0.31 53.443 18 33.6 37.08 16
38 54.433 0.0011 13 -11 24 57.07 -0.057 15 0.29 54.414 18 33.6 56.14 16
38 54.950 0.0002 18 -19 23 21.89 -0.022 13 0.31 54.946 18 33.6 21.53 16
38 59.424 -0.0018 _'1 -16 51 26.48 -0.102 15 0.34 59.454 18 33,6 24.80 16
39 1.2320.0009 _ -19 914.720.000150.33 1.216 1633.614.7316
39 2.086 0.0030 ;'1 -162613.15i-0.049150.34 ; 2.036 1833.6 112.3416
39 7.9_8 0.000_ 15 -103632.93_ O._L=_ 150.30 7.9051633.6 ; 33.3816
39 16.344 0.0016" 13 -17 3 37.58 -0.011 12 0.69 16.263 _2 00.0 ;36.99 21
39 17.739 -0.0008 L_ -15 42 38.43 -0.030 15 0.34 17.751 18 33.6 37.93 16
39 _1.606 -0.00_ -19 43 17.03 -0.030 15 0.33 24.642 16 33.6 16.54 16
39 30.431 -0.0004 _0 -17 54 7.45 -0.015 15 0.33 30.437 18 33.6 7._ 16
39 31.391 0.0012 21 -14 38 14.22 -0.010 15 0.3_ 31.371 18 33.6 14.06 16
39 34.311 0.0016 Z1 -14 41 40.71 -0.008 15 0.34 34.Z85 18 33,6 40.58 16
39 3_.705 0.000_ 21 -15 57 18.1_ -0.009 15 0.34 35.7'01 18 33.6 16.00 16
3937.334 O.OC_M] 21 -15 58 54.16 0.00615 0.54 37.3011833.6 54.Z516
3938.0490.0001 15 -10851.65 -0.063170.31 38.L_E 1833.6 50.6216
39 39.754 -0.0008 13 -11 28 27.12 0.013 15 0.30 39.762 18 33.6 E_7.33 16
39 41.932 0.0001 15 -11 9 37.09 0.003 17 0.31 41.93C 18 33.6 37.14 16
39 45.833 -0.00(36 15 -10 28 43.43 -0.0_ 15 0.30 45.842 18 33.6 43.36 16
39 46.176 0.0007 15 -11 57 3.73 -0.011 17 0.31 46.165 18 33.6 3.56 16
18 39 47.719 0.0010 21 -15 34 16.83 -0.064 15 0.34 47.70] 16 33.6 15.77 16
39 51.8_0 0.0001 21 -15 50 21.34 -0.016 15 0.54 31.818 18 33.6 21.L:5' 16
393938.35653"351-0.0002-0"0013 _J -19-14 _ 59.131.48 -0.025 _303 j 0.440"34 58.36E55"571-_ 0133"6.4 59.C_0.L>61016
39 39.5P_ -0.0013 18 -17 47 47.81 0.036 13 0.31 59.545 18 33.6 48.45 16
40 13.447 -0.0018 12 -10 2 "_9.70 -0.000 12 0.25 13.47_ 16 33.6 29.70 16
40 13.997 -0.0010 21 -14 30 27.11 -0.030 13 D.34 14.014 18 33.6 L>6.62 16
40 14.015 0.00(_ 21 -16 30 18.77 -0.035 13,0.34 14.0(_ 18 33.6 18.19 16
40 14.L=_2 0.0018 L:)O -18 12 37.19 O.C_O 15 D.33 14.242 18 33.6 37.51 16
40 21.383 0,001Z 21 -14 43 39.67 -0.00£1 13!D.34 _1.363 18 33.6 59.67 16
40 21.473 -0.0011 20 -19 16 38.09 0.013 15 0.33 21.491 18 33.6 38.31 16
40 30.330 0.0001 21 -14 42 53.39 -0.019 15 0.34 30.329 16 33.6 53.08 16
40 31.883 -0.0054 21 1-15 45 45.46 -O.OL>O 15 D.34 31.972 18 33.6 45.12 16
40 32.905 0.0009 181-16 30 8.16 -0.002 13 D.31 32,88! 1833.6 8.12116
40 35.616 O.OOL>7 21 -17 28 3.78 -0.004 15 0.34 35.572 IE 33.6 3.71 16
4044.539 -0.0004 12-112316.30 -0.00310 D.6:= 44.5811800.5 16.1417
40 46.297 0.0013 21 -17 33 46.88 -0._26 15 D.34 48.275 18 33.6 46.45 16
40 49.88_ 0.0003 21 -14 29 ?.4.83 -O.CX')9 15 _.34 49.877 18 33.6 ?.4.71 16
40 51.767 0.0003 15 -11 32 46.23 0.0_7 17 D.31 51.781 12 33.6 _46.69 16
40 33.776 -0.0010 21 -15 19 ;>8.73 0.005 13 D.34 53.792 12 33.6 ! 28.82 16
40 56.372 -0.00(_ 15 -10 47 0.81 -0.049 17 D,31 56,374 12 33.6 0.0:16
40 37.815 0.0004 21 -16 39 3:>.93 -0.0_..4 15 ._,34 57.808 18 33.6 32.55 16
4058.718 0.0043 20 -1956 33.96 -0.01215 3.33 58.645 IE 33.6 33.7616
41 0.063 0.0016 20 -18 23 39.09 -0.008 t5 3.33 0.036 18 33.6 36.96 16
41 6.302 -0.00(:]7 _ -19 17 0.41 i-0.016 15 3.33 6.513 18 33.6 0.15 16
41 8.621 -0.0016 zo -18 46 54.86 !-0.046 t2 3.30 8.647 18 33.6 54.11 16
4112.041i 0.00(3_ 11 -192210.02 0._7113.55 12.0161500.4 11.3815
41 13.641 -0.0004 13 -10 12 43.23 -0.082 17 :).31 13.648 18 33.6 41,89 16
41 37.809 0.0016 15 -12 2 44.56 :-0.014 17 3.31 37,783 18 33.6 44,33 16
41 48.613 0,0012 13 -12 55 32.08 -0.006 17 3.31 48.594 18 33.6 31.99 16
41 49.371 0,0007 18 -16 L_ 56.97 -0.017 13 3.31 ; 49.358;18 33.6 56.69 1641 33.654 -0.0001 17 -10 49.21 -0.010 18 3.33 53.655 18 33.6 49.05 16
41 34.973 0.0011 17 -10 _9 48.58 0.017 18 3.33 54.954 18 33.6 48.86 16
41 57.284 -0.0010 21 -16 6 2.58 -0.011 15 3.34 57.300 18 33.6 2.39 16
42 0.692 -0.0031 13 -I0 33 10,65 -0.D03 17 ._.31 0.742 18 33.6 10.60 16
42 2.014 0.0004 21 -14 24 20,05 0.000 15 3.34 2.007 18 33.8 20.06 16
42 6.432 -0,0004 20 -18 8 44.19 -0,028 15 3.33 6.439 18 33.6 43.75 16
42 17.282 0.0009 13 -11 30 26.35 -0.016 11 3,67 17.233 22 98.5 25,43 19
42 18.139 0.0014 15 -12 51 3.03 -0.085 17 _.31 18.116 18 33.6 1.65 16
42 23.499 -0.0011 18 -16 49 56.39 -0.023 t3 3.31 23.517 18 33.6 56.01 16
42 31.143 -0.00_4 18 -12 38 16.62 0.0t2 !20 ].35 31.152 18 33.6 16.81 16
42 31.420 -0.0016 17 -16 41 0.79 "0.010 t2 3.29 31.445 18 33.6 0.62 16
42 38.412 0.0002 18 -16 33 25.89 -0.053 13 ],31 36.410 18 33.6 25.01 16
42 42.479 -0.0029 21 "17 35 53.06 -0.031 15 ].34 42.526 18 53.6 52.55 16
42 43.479 -0.0039 21 -14 42 54.59 "0.026 15 ].34 43,542 15 53.6 54.16 16
42 45.5t4 0.0011 20 -t2 38 25.55 0.027 16 ].91 45.480 24 [11.5 26.92 _2
42 46.892 0.0002 13 -10 _ 48.18 0.012 15 ).29 48.688 18 _3.6 48.3_ 116
42 49.723 0.00(3(; 21 -14 _ 22.55 -0,016 15 )._4 49.715 18 33,8 22.29 116
42 50.109 0.0006 17 -13 28.88 -0.024 17 ),32 50.100 18 53.6 26.29 !16






53.6 30 J 11 6394 -12 5132
15.6 38 J 12A 6866 -15 505_
15.6 _0 J 12A 6867 -16 4971
]3.6 _5 J 12A 6869 -155051
13.6 _8 J IL:_ 782g -17 5281
t5.6 _0 J 11 6395 k -11 47°213.6_0 _11 6596 _-1_47,7
_3.6 _o _ lZ, 6_7o ,, 14 5149
53.6 _,2 J 11 6397 -15 5064
13.6 J 11 16398 _, -135065
13.6 r5 J 11 6399 _- -11470413.6 _o JlZ, _71 _ 15 5o56
13.6 _2 J 11 6401 IA -10 474g
63.6 _o _11 _o IA-125157
53.6 (,2 J 11 8402 !A -13 5067
30.2 _0 _ 25546K -14 §t52
53.6 _5 J 1L:_ 7835 !A -t9 5122
_3.6 13 J 12A 6873 A -15 5059
_3.6 _0 J 12A 6874 ;A -16 4981
33.6 10 J 128 7836 A -19 5123
53.6 kO J 1_ 7837 A -19 5124
t3,6 _2 J 12A 6875 A -14 5153
55.6 kO J 12A 6876 A -13 5071
53.6 4_ J 12A 6877 A -17 5288
_3.6 _,2 J 12A 6878 A -16 4984
!33.6_ _ 1,, 7838 : 18 503633.6 1_ 7639 -185037
=33.6_2 _ 11 _, , -lO475633.6_2 _ 1_ 7=° , -19512687.9_5 _ _55_ -145156
33.6,0 _11 _o5 ,-12514_33.6_o _11 _,_, ,-1147o933.6_ _1_ 7=1 ,-19513o33.6oo _12, ,1 ,-16 498553.6,3 _ 1_ 7_4 , -195131
33.6_6 _112,--2 ,-16498733.6_5 _ 11 _o7 , -lO475797.5_o _ 25574 -175_133.6_2 _i12, 688, , -155_33.6_8 _ 1_ _6 , -195132
33.6,0 _ 1_ 7651 , -175_233.6,9 _ 1_, --7 ,-14 515733.6_5 _ 1_, _69 , -14515633.6_ _ 12, ,6 , -164_o
33.6 B9 J 12A 6890 A -16 4991
33.6 GO J 11 6408 A -10 4759336_ _11 _ • 11471633.6 68 _11 _1o • 114717
33.6 K2 J 11 6412 A -10 476°33.6,2 _11 6,,1 ,-12515o
33.6_5 _12_ _91 *-155_733.6_9 _12, _92 ,-1550,8
33.6 A; ) J 12A 6895 A -14 5161
oo.7._ _- 25588 -1951_33.6_o _1_ ,_54 • 175_5
33.6 68 16 _0 ,-lO47_,33.6_8 _lZ, _97 ,-14516_
33.6 KO J 12A 6896 A -16 4995
33.6 KO J IL=_ 7856 A -18 5044
35.6 AO J t2A 6896 A -14 5163
33.6 AO J LL;=B 7858 A -19 5137
33.6 F8 J :12A 6900 A -14 516433.6 _o J 12A 69Ol A-15 5o7133.6,o _12A _99 ,-164_833.6 Ao ., 12A 6902 A -17530°
95.6 _5 ,c :5608 -11 4_6
33.6 AO .) I_A 69°3 A -17 5301336 69 , 12, 69_ • -145165
336_ _11 _16. 12, 69°5 -11 4729
-15 5076
33.6 K2 J 11 6417 A -10 4768
33.6 A2 J 12A 6906 A -17 5303
33.6 G5 J 13A 7863K A -_=_'J 5244
33.6 KO J 120 7864 A -18 5°47
33.6 AO J 128 7865 A -19 5140
33.6 KO J 12_ 7666 A -18 5048
00.2 F2 GC .15619 -19 514_
33.6 GO J 11 6418 A -10 4771
33.6 F5 J 11 6419 A -12 5155
33.6 B9 J 11 6420 A -13 S0_4
33.6 _0 J 12A 6907 * -16 3oo_
33.6 AO J 11 6421 A -10 477633.6 _5 _11 _22 A-lO477733.6 a9 _ lZA 6908 * -16 5o07336,0  ,25 ,104,79
356. 12,1690933.6,2 1_ 7975 ,' :l_ ,17_50S2
92.5 88 GC -_5651 -11 4735
33.6 _,5 J 11 6424 A -12 5156
33.6 _3 J 12A 6910 A -16 5010
53,6 K5 J 11 6426 A -12 5158
33.6 k2 J 12A 6911 A -16 5011
33.6 kO J 12A 6912 A -16 5013
35.6 _3 J 12A 6913 A -17 551_
33.6 kO J 12A 6914 iA -14 5179
89.3 KO GC !5670 -125159
536,_ _11 1,2, , 1o 4,,,33.6 = 12A 6915 -143181
33.6 '2 J il 6428K A -13 sog5
35.6 _9 J 11 6430 A -11 4740
!1 )800 ,.o _] 0o
Z JD_ v h m • • .ool 0 t t* , _ol , • .ol tp 41 DM
3 6.ST 43 3.998_-0.0_ _ -19 _J 36.95 0°60497 [_.42 4.(X391494.7 37.16 2 )3.3 (8 ;_ _5677 -183154
5 ?°LMI 43 3.3_J I 0.0_7 107 -10324?.23 -9.0(_J [_6 [_.45 3.3L_J 1988.1 46.59115 )0.6 _2_3 J _1| {_J4_TSK!_3t68-10*-12478731SC'
6 9.0& 436.[_IJ-O.°OOT |15i-11946.Z30.0_418 _._. 6.032]19J33.6 ]46.63116 S3.6 L? J il [6434 A -114742
? 8,64 43 13,M19 -O,OOll i21i-13 31 48,45 -0,021 15 _,34 13,786]16133,6 143,10116 )3,6 kO J 1.24 |EQ16 4 -13 3006
i 6.36 43 17._| 0.0017 ]15-19 _9 37._8 0.016 17 3.31 37.L_3_18|33.6 38.05 ]16 J3.6 _ J |1 _ 6436 #4 -10 4792
5) 9.3_ 43 21.939 -0.0004 |19 -16 47 44.90 -0.t_5 13 2.31 21.947 19133.6 ]44.37 |16 )3.6 _0 J |ZA |6_17 & -16 50t_J
10 9.E_k 43 _.13_ o.oo_ J_ -16 6 _5.75 -0,u_ 15 o.38 z4.1_jtep3.6 j35.41 J16 33.6 19 J [2& lt_18 & -16 30_1
11i 6.5_ 43 39.1131-0.0003 117 -19 13 2.33 D.Q_4 18 0.33 39.119 16|33.6 J 2.73 ]16 J3.6 K_ J t1 J6437 A -1O 47_3
11i 9._ 43 48.185 i-o.o01o 116 -19 3 1.34 0.001 13 3.31 46.202 18133.6 i 1.36116 53.6 __ J ti_j 17_88 A -19 5160
13 8.6_ 43 48.7371 0.9011 115 -12 42 $.E4 -0.004 17 0.31 48.719116133.6 | 5.56116 _3.6 Ao J tl 16438 A -12 5162
]14j g._ 43 51.5_j-0.0_s ile -16 51 57.69 -9.010 13 .1.35 51.631116133.6 |57.52116 33.6 Bg j tz4 1_!9 A -16 3_z
i5 g.GA 43 33.216| 0.G_05 12_ -14 _ i_.i3 -G.616 i53.34 j 55.1_| 1633.6 g._J6161_3.6 AO J [24 |69L:_ A -14 3186
1E 7.11 43 35.7<JS]-O.gL_ 116 -14 30 58.58 -0._53113 3.73 53.g_5321 02.5 J46.36_17 _1.7 F8 ;_ _5716 -14 5187
11 3.81 43 37._91|-9.9[X_ 196 -10 10 46.96 _.9_1 []6 [:).30 i 57.914112|07.2 |47.01 |12 r94.5 F) _c 12571_ B_-1o 4797
1! 9.5• 43 58.653J-0._1 121 -14 47 15.78 0._8 13 _.34 i 59.985J16J33.6 I 16.73 J16 133.6 15 J [14 I _23 A -14 5166
lS 8.5_ 43 59.4_g|-9.00(_ 121 -14 58 3.06 -O°[_g 13 _.34 : 39.441|18|33.6 2.38 16 _33.6 KO J i24 | _P 4 -15 5091
9._ 446.53510._ J17 "12205.140.01218 _.33 6.33418 33.6 5.3416133.6 B _ 11 IEdl40 _4 -125163
21 8.94 44 ll.L:r_l O.°O[_ 117 "12 26 21.03 0.969 16 _.33 11.17_ 18133 6 _21.18116 133.6 69 J [5 ]E441 A -12 5164
;_ 9.0_ 4416.918| 0,001_ |Zl -164319.29 -O._EM 15 g.3416.9_eJ18|33.6 J 18.8911633.6 F3 J !i_A ] _4 4 -165O26
9.04 4419.367| 0.0919 |17 -121143.970._J119J.1.3318.336118J33.6 ]43.99|16 ;33.66 J tl | 6442 4 -1231_6
,, :.7, ,, |17-111616.17-0. 319.,.33 33.6,0 |..3 ..-15,,48I m "_l "4 7. I IZ0-18,6_71 -0._ 18 _.33 37._z_118133.61_._011833.6_0 a,Z_l_ ,-18,,63
ISe 8.2_l 4438.157| 0.0_4 121 -16216.64 -0.09715 _.34 38.085_18|33.6 113._4 |1633.645 J I|ZA | 6925 A -165r_)8
| L_/ 9.9.4 I 4441.337l _._ |L_ -19 5318.6D -0._013 .1.3341.L:_816|33.6 117._ |1633.6 F8 J It_ I _'835 A -_ 5_37
| L_ 9.4Ai 4443.?_1|-0.00.._ |_1 -161123.64 -9.(_415 .1.3445.75_;118|33.6 I Z_.07 |1633.6 AO J 11,24 16926 4 -163C]_9|_g 9.6_ I 4447.75010.0004 |21 -16363.830.013153.3447.743i18i33.6 | 4.De |1633.6 N_ J I tZA 169L='7 A -165030
I 3( 9.3A I 44 31.2E0J-0.G009 IL;_J -14 34 43°88 -0.013 13:3.34 31.L=_rS 119133.6 143"87 |16 33.6 _ _ 11,z_j_ * -14 5132
| 35 9,_ r 44 51.L=_1| 0,0006 120 -18 39 32,53 -0.00_ 13 .1,33 31,_68J18133,6 I 32._8 |16 33.6 AO J 1,_ I 7897 4 -18 396_
131 9.1_1 44 53.137l 0._33 118r-14 1 42.67 -_._5 13 .1.31 53-073118133.6 142.17116 33:6 65 J 1,ZA I (_zg X -14 3193
I_ 7,e_t _5 5_,_1_,_0_. 11_1-12_ 7.7_-0,008 18.1,33 56,ea1119133,61 7.6111633,6Y,5 J 1,1 ]6445 A-1151_|._4 _- = :) * I ._LU1 I_'_J i--18 17 5.63 -0.0(1310 13 _.33 3-_J5116|33.6 J 5.6Z 116 33.6 ++÷ J 1,_ J _ A -18 5070
[35 7.241 43 5.6381-0.G012 JZl 1-16 49 57.64 -0.036 15:3.34 3-657]_.8133.6 157.04|16 33.6 K2 J tZA J_930 A -16 3033
13e 9,2_i 43 7.408l 0.0004 118 i-16 56 30,12 -0,148 13 .1.31 7.401118133,6 J 27,_|16 33,6 GO J 124 | (_31 A -17 3319
1 37 8"cjA i 43 9.Z_11-0.9013 1201-16 _e _e._s -0._ 13 _._ 9.;_2118i33.6 147.95116 33.6 45 J 1,ZB J 79r_. A -18
|_MJ 9,1Aj 45 10,7_5| OOO010 115 i-11 36 10,97 0,034 15 "I,311) 10,739|18133,6 I 11.52116 33,6 F'_ J 1.1 I 64.46 & -11 4751
I_S 9.04 43 11.7_4 |-9.0008 115 j-11 10 15.t0 -0.006 17 ].31 11.773|18|33.6 | 15.[13j16 33.6 K5 J 1,1 I 6447 A -11 47"52
14cl 7.e_! 4514o535| o.o{]E_ IZt r-162832.88 -0._ 15 _.34 14.517118J33.6 | 32.6711633.6 KO J 1,24 16932 A -165034
141i 9._ 45 15.r_41 0.00_9 11_!-I0 11 58.99 -0._ 16 _.3_ 15.584119133.613_ _9116 336 _0 J 1,1 i 6,,8 * -I0 4_4
141_ 7.0 T 4316.815| 0.0[]68 115 i-191521.55 -0.(_4_ 1,6 _.8616.7751241{_kg 119.5_l_ 00.9 r_5 ;_ F_5749 -195168|43 6.9 4521.940|--9.0_. 126 -144550.20 -0.0[_ x_ t.(_ 21.1441_J96.6 150.10J2Z 03.8 _._ ;_ 125752 -145195
I . 5 3_.16_J-0._,7 I_-19 44 3_.es 0._1 13 _.33 34.19_|16J33.6 1 31.97|16 33.6 68 J 13/4 j _ A -19 517_
146 8.44 45 45.39C1|'-0.0G13 I_ -15 21. 7.97' "0.021 15 3.34 45.411|18|33.6 I 7.63|16 33.6 B9 J 12A I 6934 A -15 50cJ9
J47 9.64 4347.43_| O.Or_ |_m -1845 25.01 -0.0[]613 3.33 47.399118133.6 124.9111633.669 J 1,26 ] 7906 A -185078
148 6.5T 4349.3Z1|-_.0_[]6 |11 -183929.76 "0.0051,23.5349.5491101_.5 |Z9.5311202._ AD ;_ J_761 -1850_9
14g 8.5A 4330.2951-0.0_ 118 -17 533.76 "0.0151,33.31 50.311118J33.6 | 33.5111633.6 KO J 1,_A | 6935 A -1753_4
150 7.01" 45 51.s00J"0.0019 112-19 41 _._o o.oo51133._ 31 9_01161,_.s121.15119021 _ ;c pT_ 16 5___0
151 se._ 16 45 33.73_1 0._3_ 121 -15 3 2.97 0.015 115 3.34 33._118133.6 / 3._116 33.6 KO J 1,ZA I _ A -15 51_
152 .1 557.146J 0._[_ 115 -131554.030._4 ;153.3_ 57._o3118|33.6 /54._8J1633.6 t_ J 1,1 16450 A -1351_
153 6.9_ 45 58.167"1 0._010 /13 -11 43 43.68 0.013 17 3.31 58.15011_133.6 /43.89116 33.6 Ao J 111 I 6431 A -11 4756
|54 9._ 45 59.1031 D._[X;I /21 -16 18 4.11 -0.013 13 3.34 59.1_11_133.6 / 3-85116 33.6 AO J ;l_k I 6_37 A -16 5{340
J55 8.94 46 Z.636| O.OQO_ /17 -12 3648.14 9.[];_6 183.33 2.6_511E/33.6 i46.5711633.662 J Ill 1_5z A -12 5174
156 7._ 46 933_|000_ I_-_33743.e0-0_13_.3_ 9._--7he1336143_116336_ _il_Al_ ,-14319_
157 9.1A 46 13.218[ 0.0012 /ZI -16 56 27.65 -0._]_3 13 0.34 13.197|1E133.6 r_.32116 33.6 A3 J 112A I 13939 A -17 5326
158 9.14 46 EL34110._ /21 -151236.8_-_.01513 !0.34 L:_.33/IIE/33.6 | 36.5811633.668 J 124 16940 A -155102
|53 8.7A 46 Z3.eG/ O.[_(]O 117 -123911._4 -O.G(X_ 180.33 _3.9_|1El33.6 / 11.24/1633.665 J :11 ] 6454 A -125177
i_ 9.0_ _15.718|0.00a0 118-5017r_-z_-0._z00-_ zs._;/le133.6/38._/1633.s_0 Jll I8458 ,-1o4814
161 8.7A 46 Z_,85_ / 0,0008 |12 -10 O 32,G9 -0._ 12 0,25 _.84_/1E|33.6 /_z,_/16 33.6 B_ 16 | 6357K * -to 4815
|4_ 8,_ 46 _,_43l 0,D018 |:=_ -16 49 39,73 O.OL_O 13 0,33 _6.9141le|33.6 140,08116 33,6 _ ,J lZB I 7910 A -18 5°85
163 9.ZA 46 18.6O_l-O.061O /13 -11 133.26 "0.C]2_ 17 0.31 L_8.61s118133.6 |54.8711633.6 _. J 11 I _45"_ k --114T5_ r
164 8.7A 4628.841l 0.9015 /18 -182024.37 0.015130.31 Z8.81(118133.6 /_4.6111633.6 AO J 1_ 17911 A -185(_6
165 8.64 46 _.944 / 0.0001 [17 -10362._9 o._oe 180.33 Zs.s4Z/IE/33.6 | 2._2/1633.6 F5 J 11 6458 A -104816
ir_ 8.7* _s 3_.1,_/-0._ /_ -18 ze 16._ -0.018 13 0.33 _.14_/le/336 /16-_/16 33.6 _0 J 1_ I_lz _ -18 s_e_
167 8.94 4630.310| 0._619 15 -101638.21 -0.[_117 0.3130.473118 i33.6 |57.87i1633.668 J 11 16459 A -104817
/_ -6._ 46 31_.1731"g,00_D 121 -14 27 8,75 O.DO0 15 0,34; 31,z0_118133.6 | 6,75116 33,6 43 J lZ_1_1 _-1_ 51_8
|_ _.t_ 4633._[ 0._[_ 20 -19 357.73 -0._(]4430.33133.L_2|lEI33. 6137.67i1633.6 _8 J 1_S i 7913 A -19 5179
['tO 7,C_ 46 313,107 "0,0018 IL_t -16 46 31,54 -0.0£_ 13 0,34 35,137/18133,6 51.39/16 33.6 ;SPa 124 I _41 A -16 5041|71 6.4T 4636.979! 0.0011 !14-191Z D_9 000916081 _o_r|_l_al _u=ls_ua,;
8 ...................... 140 6C _78_. -195182
/TZ .3Aj 4638.9_J: 0.0007 17 -185738._ 0.0[]9120.2938._7 |18 |_3.6 I38 _ 1_633.6 AO J 1_ 17915 A -195181
/73 7o_! 4639.2/1 0.0007 131-1150 46.120.016170.3139.20£[18133.6 i46._|1633.6 _ J 11 1646[:) & -114758
/7_ 18,7_ _ 40,_71_0 " 0,0718 13-12 32 56°52 0,007 17 0,31 40._3Ci18i33.6 i56._3|16 33.6 _18 j 11 |6461 A -lZ 5181
|,, ..._t 4641.31340.0013 131-111349.31 0.008 17 0,3141.48[1/18133.6149.64 116 33,6 kO J 11 [6462 A -11 476°
|76 7.4Jl 4646.3_4 "0.0014 15J-102616.09 -0.(]_115 0.30 46.34E|18133.613.75116 33.6 KO J 11 i 6463 A -tO 4819
."F,- i!N N-• *o. ,'-1o.--155,o7
I .... "6 .3 0.01813 D.3455._|18_3.640.6711633.6J_9 J 12416¢J44 & -175334
/8(3 9.Zd 4658.9(_ -0.0_3 ZO -194741.37 -0.[:]09130.3336.939116.33.641.42116i33.6|k0 J 13, |7919 A -lg 5164
|91, 9.9d 4659.2000.0004 13 -113642.070.032170.31 59.Z53/1633.642._[161336J_9 J 11 16465 _ -114_4
[8_ 9.24 473.871 O.O(X_ 21 -154121.83 -0.01013 D.34 3.96_11813362166 [16i33"6]_ J 124 |6946 IA -15511_
_8_. 8.6.4 476.8470.0010 _ -16 _940.31 -0.01415 D.33 6.831i1833:640.*L:_8 _6J3316 iH_ J I sm 17921 IA -185091
8_.6J_ 479.37_ -O.D[X]_ 16 -175948.670.00313 D.31 9.38111833.6 r148.71 _6 _ 33_638 J t2A 6947 IA -185_93
!era 8.94 4713.201 0.0[]64 1_S "13203.18 -0.16613 D.3013.09711,8 33.6 0.46116i53.6 ;0 J 11 16466 A -135114
:8( 9.14 4713.742 O.O_Zl 13 -1113 Z4.320.04317 D.31 13.7071833.625.23 !16133.6 _8 J 11 16468 A -1147"_6
9_ 8.74 4713.rt'._ 0.0[_ 13 -131933.73-0.15317 D.31 14.9781833.6 51.2316153.6 _0 J 11 16467 A -135115
8.74 4720.19_ -O.O[X_ 20 -19 144.690.009150.33 L=_O.L=_3 t8 33.6 44.8416 i 53.6 _8 J lZB i 7923 A -lg 516-6
m _._3_. 47 _28.604 -0.°046 25 -171748.06-0.190130.3428.8791833.646.4216153.6 ;_5 J 1246948 A -175336
_. o._A 4731.740 D.O(XX] 15 -10 _ 31.63 -O.(X_613 D.30 31.7391833.6 51.331653.6 _5 J 11 i 6469 A -104823
91 _.OA. 4736.1_ -(].0010 21 -14 Z638.75-0.01815 [:).34 36.2081833.6 38.461653.6 -'_ J 12& 6949 A -145L=_4
_1_ Y*4A 4739.905 -0.0014 21 "1_ ZO 6.44 -0.[_.413 D.34 39.6271,833.6 6.D51653.6
-_'I 6.31 4741.58_ -0.00|_ a71-13373Z.99 -D.O_4 [_ D.Z941.634 _ 07.6 52.730939.0 _"8 J _.C12& 1_58276950 A -13-1551195113
O.74 4741.813 0.0007 171-11 333.63-0.01717 [:).3241.8D41833.6 55.371653.6 _9 J 11 6471 A -114_73
8o44 4744.658 -0.0005 20!-1843 0.32-0.01513 .1.3344.6631,833.6 0.271653.6 |g J 1_ 791_7 A -195192
8.74 4749.010 -0.0004 18 !-16432.431-0._31,33.31 49.0171833.6 2.3? 1653.6 _0 J 12A 6951 A -165C_6
87 8.8A 4730.33_ a.O_ 13 I-1o 11 2.73 -0.1501,73.31 30.4971833.6 0.271613.6 F5 J 11 6472 A -104_5
• .4A 4738.708 0.0032 2] -134936.93 0.002133.3458.6551,833.6 36.671613.6 (0 J 124 6952 A -135122
5m y.u_ 48 3.674 0.0001[ 21-131833.36 -0.0001|3 _.34 3.6731,833.G 53.351613.6 _3 J 1,2A 6954 A -1,55117
O0 8o74 49 6.026 0.00[]6 ZO -17 3033.71 "0.00711.33.33 6.0171833.6 55.3916 )3.6 )9 J 12_ ?933 A -17 5342
J
!9 00  Poc;,.o OR.O..A,EPOC.
a _, ,,a 82MAO,',6TUD(S QI950 _ jU ¢_1950 1950 Q2 (7 ep.
mpg m v h m $ S 0 p pl it tl S . tp
8.4k 16 48 10.668 0.0019 20 "19 40 32.36 -0.023 15 D.33 10.636 18 33.6 31.966.2A 46 13.808 0.0016 17 -13 30 21.60 -0.027 18 [;.33 13.762 18 33.6 21.16
9.2A 46 15.466 0.0010 20-18 4 3.86 0.007 15 D.33 15.472 16 33.6 3.979.0A 48 17.887 _ 0.0026 17 -11 37 34.92 -0.055 18 0.33 17.651 18 33.6 34.02
S 9.05. 48 16.?02 0.0002 21 -17 43 55.85 -0.013 15 0.34 18.698 18 33.6 55.63
6.sA 48 2_.421 0.0011 15 -10 17 39.71 0.001 17 0.31 21.4o3 18 33.6 39.739.Z _ T_, . 0_ :'! - 7 2 8.26 -0.oo9 3 ._ 2.736 . 8.118.0A 48 _z]c -0.0022 21 -16 13 14.66 "0.082 15 0.34 23.147 18 33.6 13.31
6.$T 48 2'3.892 -0.0C02 :22 -17 12 31.74 0.905 22 1.05 23.902 10 33.7 51.969.0A 48 27.764 0.0009 21 "16 55 45.44 0.013 15 0.34 27.749 18 53.6 45.65
9.1LA 48 32.3?0 0.0013 21 -13 56 9.31 -0.030 15 0.34 32.345 18 33.6 8.828.7A 48 32.746 -0.0016 21 "14 44 38.75 -0.016 15 ).34 32.775 18 33.6 38.49
3 8.4A 48 _?..956 -0.0007 _ -19 41 53.04 0.011 15 ).33 32.968 18 33.6 53.229.1A 48 37.227 -0.0000 15 -10 31 45.82 -0.032 15 3.30 37.227 16 33.6 45.2¢3
5 6.8A 48 46.449 0.0018 15 -12 56 49.76 0.040 17 3.31 46.419 18 33.6 50.42
6T 9.2A 48 47.728 0.0008 18 -15 14 40.30 -0.007 13 3.31 47.715 18 33.6 40.198 64 55.653 22 5 0 50 39.55 . 36 5 0 55.816 4
8 8.64#, 48 57.591 -0.0061 21 -16 34 16.70 -0.006 13 3.34 57.5921833.6 16.60i 9.0A 49 2.LKI8 -0.0007 _ -18 3(I 28.03 -0.016 15 3.33 2.219 18 33.6 27.77
._ 6.9A 4g 7.364 -0.OL'X)9 21 -16 35 33.80 0.010 13 3.34 7.379 18 33.6 33.96
9.0A 49 11.003 0.0003 21 -16 _ L_.O5 -0.014 15 3.34 10.998 18 33.6 19.81
9.2A 49 26.363 0.0001 21 -13 ,_ 54.53 -0.003 15 3.34 26.562 18 33.6 54.44
._3 8.2A 49 29.3L=_ 0.0013 17 -11 37.66 -O.L'X_ 18 3.33 29.304 18 33.6 37.63!
M g.ok 49 42.722 -0.0010 13 -13 31 57.32 -0.046 17 0.31 42.739 18 33.6 56.546.gA 8 314 . 045 2 25 13 99 (3.021 [1.31 8 440 13 65
_E 8.2A 49 50.163 0.0006 17 -10 16 18.89 0.019 18 [3.33 50.153 18 33.6 19.20
.r/ 9.3A 49 59.035 0.0027 15 -12 2 55.69 -0.018 17 [1.31 58.99C 18 33.6 55.40
._ 9._k 30 0.421 0.0027 L=_ -19 43 48.95 -0.001 13 r'i.33 0.377 16 33.6 48.937.04 50 0.752 0.0013 _ -18 19 16.62 -0.0_1 15 0.33 0.73C 18 33.6 16.27
_C 6.SG SO 0.842 0.0017 12 -19 10 52.63 -0.019 08 0.52 0.763 18 03.6 51.88
|1 9.4Jl 50 2.403 0.0001 21 -13 51 56.15 -G.CRIE 15 0.34 2.402 18 33.6 56.12
8.3A: 50 3.934 0.0004 18 -15 23 28.39 -0.034 13 0.31 3.927 18 33.6 27.826.8T 50 7.441 -0.0002 20 -16 26 37.86 -0.r_3 16 0.88 7.451 26 04.1 36.69
M 8.7A 50 7.616 0.0011 17 -10 24 25.02 -0.001 18 0.33 7.60_ 18 33.6 25.01
J_ 6.9T 50 10.683 -0.0008 15 -18 41 55.13 -0.023 13 0.67 10.7E0 10 03.6 34.06
8.6A 30 12.404 -0.0007 12 -11 29 57.28 0.010 13 0.27 12.415 18 33.6 57.448.7A 50 21.760 0.0017 21 -15 29 27.22 0.[]_0 15 0.34 21.731 18 33.6 27.56
M 9.3A 50 25.895 0.0001 21 -16 26 L=_.15 -0.012 15 0.34 2S.893 18 33.6 19.94
8.4A SO 27.824 0.0016 18 -11 24 48.53 0.002 20 0.35 27.797 18 33.6 48.56
I( 8.0A 50 26.918 0.0009 13 -10 16 37.34 -0.008 17 0.31 28.904 18 33.G 37.21
II 8.EA 30 30.893 -0.0003 21!-14 E2 34.78 -0.066 15 0.34 30.899 18 33.6 33.70
II 9.0A 50 32.561 -0.0013 13 -12 38 27.32 -0.176 17 0.31 32.581 18;33.6 24.44
13i 9.1A 50 33.447 -0.0004 20 -18 27 17.39 -0.005 15 0.33 33.453 18 33.6 17.30
14 9.2A 50 41.776 9.0013 121 -16 59 45.80 0.016 13 0.34 41.754 18 33.6 46._6
15 9.0A 50 49.283-0.000_ 121 -16 13 ?..4.84 -0._05 15 3.34 49.298 18 33.6 _4.75
$6 9.3A 50 49.544 -0.0010 15 -10 38 41.62 -0.017 17 3.31 49.560 18 33.6 41.34
t7 7.3A 50 51.351 0.0003 20 -19 51 35.49 -0.003 15 3.33 51.346 16 33.6 35.44
t8 8.5A 51 6.135 0.0013 15 -10 19 32.66 0.010 17 3.31 6.114 18 33.6 32.83
|9 9.0A 51 9.511 0.0003 18 -13 51 8.40 -0.(_9 13 _.31 9.505 18 33.6 7.93
30 9.0A 51 19.800 0.0007 21 -15 4 19.48 -0.005 15 3.34 19.789 1_ 33.6 19.41
31 8.9A 18 31 20.566 -0.0009 18 -19 59 47._ -(3.003 15 3.31 20.560 1E 33.6 47.20
52 8.0A 51 21.304 0.0008 15 -13 41 23.33 -0._ 17 3.31 21.291 1_ 33.6 23.01
33 9.3A 31 21.987 -0.0015 18-16 _ 49.32 -0.037 t3 [1.31 22.011i1_ 33.6 48.91
54 9.1A 51 25.137 9.0019 15 -13 3G 37.09 0.003 17 [1.31 25.1_ 1E 33.6 37.14
55 8.6A 51 28.777 0.000_ 15 -10 34 56.16 -O.OC]_ 17 [1.31 28.774 1_ 33.6 56.13
9.1A 51 32.843 0.00_3 18 -19 59 37.53 -0.001 12 [3.30 32.838 1_ 33.6 37.51
57 9.0A 31 34.643 0.00[]2 17 -10 33 28.06 O.L'_I 18 0.33 34.639 le 33.6 ! 28.41
38 8.6A 31 35.801 -0.0000 15 -13 -- 9.96 0.033 17 [1.31 35.802 18 33.6 10.52
39 9.4A 31 3_o(_9 -0.0010 21 -13 47 48.09 -0._2_ 15 [3.34 38.103 18 33.6 47.75
6(] 8.4A 51 39.195 0.0017 13 -11 39 44.25 -0.010 15 [3.29 39.16E 18 33.6 44.09
61 9.0A 51 41.946 0.0013 15 -11 42 18.31 -0.001 15 [I.30 41.925 16 33.6 18.30
6,2 9.1A 31 47.186 0.0010 17 -19 42 50.96 0._02 12 [3.28 47.17C 16 33.6 50.99
83 9.0A 31 49.571 0.0003 12 -10 0 11.0; -0.014 12 [3.23 49.565 16 33.6 10.79
(14 3.01 31 51.123 -0.0007 07 -13 40 1.49 -0.001 _6 0.30 31.153 12 08.1 1.20
6_ 9.0-4 51 51.138 -0.0009 17 -10 19 48.37 0.007 18 0.33 51.152 18 33.6 48.49
N 8.8_ 31 52.880 -0.0001 18 -14 24 18.27 -0.070 13 0.31 52.881 18 33.6 17.12
67 9._ 51 54.396 0.0013 18 -16 27 34.62 -0.003 13 0.31 54.574 18 33.6 34.56
(_ 9.0_1 51 55.085 0.0015 21 -17 13 42.54 -0.016 15 0.34 55.060 18 33.6 42.27
(_ 6.6_ 51 55.222 -0.0017 18 -15 17 32.01 0.015 13 0.31 55._4$ 18 33.6 32.27
9.0A 31 57.794 0.00(_8 21 -17 37 1.86 -0.001 13 0.34 57.780 18 33.6 1.84
7t 8.9A 5| 57.874 0.0012 13 -13 30 33.43 0.019 17 0.31 : 57.855 16 33.6 33.75
7_ 8.5A 52 1.462 0.0008 18 -16 35 22.66 -0.011 13 0.31 1.448 18 33.6 22.47
7-= 6.6A 32 6.578 -0.0(_6 17 -113 47 2.5C -0.011 18 0.33 6.62_ 18 33.6 2.32
74 6.9T 52 8.628 -0.0004 13 -10 34 48.69 0.005 15 0.80 8.831 24 99.4 48.95
7_ 6.9A 52 18.253 0.0_28 15 -12 58 24.09 -0.076 17 0.31 18.206 18 33.6 22.83
7( 9.2A 32 20.026 -0.0030 21 -14 32 41.60 -0.055 15 0.34 L=_0.076 18 33.6 40.T_
7_ 8.4A 32 22.789 0.0014 21 -13 48 48.02 0.001 15 0.34 22.766 18 33.6 48.03
7! 9.3A 32 22.990 -0.0000 2(] -19 2 32.44 -0.0C_ 15 0.33 22.991 18 33.6 32.34
7t 7.2T 52 24.354 -0.0012 16 -14 43 23.77 0.010 14 0.77 24.610 26 03.3 24.26
8( 9.1A 32 _.074 0.0011 21 -17 41 44.93 -0.009 13 0.34 25.053 18 33.6 44.78
8J 9.1A 32 28.531 -0.0012 20 "19 35 20.81 0.001 15 0.33 28.571 18 33.6 L:_.83
Ig 8.8A 32 29.183 0.0001 17 -10 28 35.46 -0.031 18 3.33 29.181 18 33.6 54.959.. 32._9 oo_ . 16.,64, 00_. _31 37_6.336 33.81
84 3._H 32 38.161 -O.OOL_ 02 -16 26 21.12 -0.186 L'_ 3.06 38.236 04 21.6 15.81
6_ 8.9A 52 42.333 0.0083 13 -12 39 44.13 -0.060 17 3.31 42.397 18 33.6 43.17
84 8.3A 32 44.299 -0.0003 12 -10 I 1t.25 0.003 12 3.25 44.304 16 33.6 11.30
87 9.0A 52 45.547 0.0017 20 -t7 48 39.71 -0.032 15 3.33 45.5t9 18 33.6 39.16
88 9.OA 32 48.733 -0.0010 13 "10 35 43.20 "0.006 13 3.29 48.749 16 33.6 45.10
89 9.0A 52 51.704 0.0033 18 -16 24 50,81 "0.03013 3.31 51.64918 33.6 49.98
90 8.9A 52 52.843 0.003_ 17 -13 7 16,92 0._3 18 3.33 52.784 18 33.6 17.30
91 8.1T 32 54.L_J6 0.0003 14 -18 33 53,99 0.002 13 3.65 54.284 19:05.9 56.69
_P_ 8.6A 32 37.980 -O.OOZO 20 "17 38 34.69 -0.009 13 3.33 58.01_ 18 33.6 34.34
93 9.1A 52 56.Z25 O.O(Y_9 21 -13 1 6.85 (3.003 15 _.34 58.177 18 33.6 ; 6.91
94 9.1A 32 59.563 0,0029 21 -14 52 50.97 0.002 15 _,34 i 59.517 18 33.6 151.00
9.3A 52 99.685 -0.006t 17 -11 48 3.17 0.022 183,33 59.785 18 33.6 3.53
9.1A 53 3.519 0.0002 21 -17 17 2.36 0.006 15 3.34 3.515 18 33.6 2.45
97 9.04 33 9.217 0.0022 13 -11 3 t0.84 0.942 t7 _.31 9.18:18 33.6 11.53
98 8.64 33 10.4_ 0.0031 13 -!1 3 43,19 -0.033 t5 _.30 10.428 18 33.6 44.62
911 9.1A 33 11.011 0.000_ 18 -16 38 13.06 0.007 13 D.31 11.002'18 33.6 13.17O0 9,1A $3 18.084 -0.0052 13 -13 2.57 -0.002 17 0.31 16.17118 33.6 2.54
_l0°
,I SP.
0 _p. CAT. ST,. 18_
NUA_E_
r/Oi DM NUMBER
16 33.6 KO I 128 7934 A -tg 5195
16 33.6 K2 J tl _474 A -13 5123
16 _3.6 AO J i2B 7936 A -18 5104
16 ,3.6 F8 J |1 6477 A -11 4775
16 _3.6 88 J |2A 6955 A -17 5344
16 _3.6 rO J 1.1 G476 A -10 4626
16 $3.6 _6 J 12A 6956 A -17 3345
16 S3.6 ;0 J |2A 6957 -16 5048
12 :;3.8 1.2 _,C _5852 -17 3347
16 53.6 _7 J 12A 6959 k -17 3349
16 33.6 _.2 J 12A 6961 k -14 5211
16 53.6 39 J 12A 16960 k -14 5210
L6 53.6:5 J 128 7938 k -19 5198
L6 33.6 _5 J 11 6480 A -10 4832
L6 53.6 38 J 11 6461 A -13 5126
1.6 33.6 kO J 12A 6963 A -15 5125
1.6 33.6 _7 J 11 6482 A -I0 4835
16 33.6 ;.5 J 12A 696_ A -16 5051
16 33.6 kO J 128 7944 A -19 3110
16 33.6 _9 J 12A 6965 A -17 5333
1633.6.0_ 12A6966 * -1630531633.6_o_1246_7 A,55,z,1633.6_3_11 _,85 ,-114,861633.6_.5 .,11 6486 4 -I3 51301633.6_2 _, _87 ,-,251_
16336_5 J|l 6488 ,-1o4,11633.6_o_|I _,69 ,-1251951633.686 _|3A _56 A-193z011633.6_5_1._s_36 ,-16311411799.1AO _ _9891 -19 3z_2
1633.6_ _12, e_s9 A-1331531633.6,5 _12A _ *-15313,.
o0.2_9 ;c _58_4 -163o_o1633.6e9 _11 s,91 ,-1o48,412o2.2 _0 ;_ _58_ -185115
16 33.6 88 J:11 6492 A -11 4793
16 33.6 K2 J 12A 6971 A -15 5133
16 33 6 M_ J 12A 6972 A -16 5064
16 33.6 B9 J 11 G493 A -11 4795
1G 33.6 88 J 11 G494 A -10 4848
16 33.6 _3 J 12A 6973 A -14 3215
16 33.6 _ J 11 6495 A -12 3198
16 33.6 _.0 J 128 7965 A -18 5120
16 33.6 (.Z J 12A 6974 A -17 5362
16 33.6 =8 J 12A _975 A -16 5_6
16 33.6 =5 J 11 G49G A -10 4851
16 33.6 KO J 13A 7969 A -19 5211
16 33.6 _ J 11 i6498 AA-10 485216 33.6 12A 6976 -13 5138
IG 33.G KO J I_A G977 A -15 5138
16 33.G _8 J 13A 7975 A -2_ 53;111633.6.9 _11 _,_ ,-1351,o
16 33.6 F8 J 12A 6978 A -16 5069
16 33.6 KO J 11 6500 A -13 5142
16 33.6 89 J 11 6501 A -10 4855
16 33.6 88 J 13A 7977 A -_:_3 5322
16 33.6 B9 J 11 6503 A -10 4657
IG 33.6 K5 J 11 65L%?. A -13 5143
16 33.6 89 J 12A G?g A -15 5140
16 33.6 FO J 11 G504 A -11 4804
1G 33.6 AO J 11 6505 A -11 4805
16 33.6 AO J 1.3A ?978 A -19 5_
16 33.6 89 1.6 6432 A -10 4839
12 0,4.6 B5 _,C _5931 B=k-15 5143
16 33.6 M1 J ll 6507 A -10 4860
16 33.6 F2 J 12A 6983 A -14 SL='2_'
16 33.6 89 J 12A 6982 A -16 3072
16 33.6 AO J 12A 6981 A -17 3571.
16 33.6 G5 J 12A _985 A -15 $14(
16 33.6 K2 J 12A 6984 A -17 5372
16 33.6 K2 J 11 6508 A -13 5146
16 33.G M3 J" 12A 6986 A -16 5074
16 33.6 K2 J 11 6509 A --10 4_2
22 98.8 89 _C 25940 -10 48G3
16 _33.6 G5 J 11 6511 A -13 5148
16 33.G GO J 12A 6987 A -14 52_4
16 33.6 38 J 12A 6989 A -13 5149
16 33.6 _9 J 128 7986 A -19 522q
24 :)0.1 '2 _,C 23949 -14 5_5
16 33.6 38 J 12A 6988 A -17 5375
16 33.6 k2 J 128 7988 A -19 5227
16 33.6 _o J 11 _lZ • -I0 4e_7
6 33.6 k J 12A G991 A -16 5077
1_ _1.5 5 F4 95 -16 3071_
_4
33.6 _.0 J 11 ;6513 A -13 515,
16 33.6 _3 16 G442 A -10 487C
16 33.6 _8 J 1L_l 7991 A -17 537_
1.6 33.6 _8 J 11 6515 A -11 4812
16 33.6 =5 J 12A 6994 A -16 S08_
16 33.6 ;0 J 11 6516 A -13 5154
19 03.6 _'0 GC ._5961 -18 5132
16 33.6 K2 J 12B 7993 A -18 313_
16 33.6 _40 J 12A 6997 A -15 5)52
16 33.6 R2 J 12A 6998 A -14 $22_16336_8 11 6517 ,-1148.
1633.6,0 _12, 6999 ,-1,538_1633.6_, _11 6318 ,-,1,811633.6_o_,1 65.9 ,-1...1
16 33.6 M1 J L2A 7000 A -16 508_






























































































































































































!'_, o , ,,
, -18 29,90
_o-1.:.",8.o,
18 "17 33 g._S
21 i-16 47 s_q.09
_L_0"10%9"19_ 45._'eS_
151-10 35 28.79






15 ] -10 47 48.94
15 -11 37 14.,
11 -10 0 53.09-13 10 7.31
"18 29 22.48
13 -19 13 13.95
21 -13 45 2314.
13 -10 5 1.40
L=O -19 46 53.93
20 -lg 53 ;_.87
-12 31 5g._
-16 36 40.32
15 -15 40 4.7T)
15 -11 _M 21.51









21 -14 5O 13.6C
5O "18 0 30.91
17 -10 39 50.6(]
15 -11 30 ,.11
1,1'
• 1 -17 9 16.4]
13 -10 4 3.6C
17 -13 31 6.1:
17 -10 6 _4.T8
10 "t9 _n 53.15





5O -19 44 O.Zl
15 -10 $6 _9.55
17' -12 56 28.33
-11 17 $6.C_
-16 10 42.19
18 -13 Z_ 58.38
18 -18 30 5O.43








18 -12 40 _B,87
17 -10 _0 45.T,
18 -lZ 20 11.68
20 -19 37 15,19
18 -10 58 50.84
21 "17 _ 18.(_
16 -17 3 37.63
17 -10 58 19.25
-19 43 43.0_
17 "13 Z9 13._.
20 -19 55 _3,50
17 g ,..,
"11 10 42.17
21 -16 17 8.36
17 -15 26 25.41
L_-I9 15.'_
15 -10 g 36.57
17 -13 3 41.14
17 -13 23 36.73
21 -16 12 31,74
21 -14 35 _.88
20 -11 9 47.88
ZO -lg 53 35..
17 -10 6 7.89
03 -15 Zl 17.L='_
17 -I0 8 44.95
17 -I0 46 34.45
17 -17 Z5 Z5.69






































































































(X2 %: .e. _2 °le_ c.T.
I _1 .4)!
24.293 18 : • 17.30 16 |3.6 _5H)5
34.45_ 18 }3.6 _.85 _6 _3.S
3eL4G_ :e 33.6 Z_.61 _6 13.6 : r,_=1
345.130 16i33.6 45.23 18 53.6 H) J 154 rM_
42.5, 16 133.6 L'7.10 i16 S3.8 _ J t3A _8742.903 16 133.6 52.. 18 }3.6 J 154
45.525 18 133.6 ,.04 i18 }3.6 _ J II _SZZ
$0.357 18 133.6 37._ 16 }3.6 _P. J L_..A 7003
18 33.6 12A16 }3.6
56.190 18 I".6 47.30 J16 '3.6 J ,2A
57.148 181 • $6.74 i18 }3.6 :P59.?'61 18 133.6 _4.81 1_ |_.lS J _ _i.
14.557 18 !33.8 49.17 !16 53.6 _0 J !1 (J_5
16.5[]65 10 !33.8 14.81 116 55.6 _ J 11 I_ =s;
19.081 i6 33.6 53.14 16 53.6 _r'O J 16 4M6736.804 18 33.6 7._8 16 53.8 " 11 85Z837.1z5 1833.6 _.5o 16 33.8 ,28 moz
_.s_ lO _3.4 14.57 lZ _3.3 mP ;4: _mlS
40.785 18 33.6 ZZ.5_ 16 53.6 kO J I_A _?3o.4_o18 33.6 1._,16 83.8 _ J 11 _.31,,_633.6 35_16 83.8 m _ }_ 88os
56.742 16 33.6 ..7"£ 16 53.6 b5 J 154 800?
58.100 18 33.6 59." 16 $3.6 _ J 11 _5_
38._5 18 33.6 40.27 16 55.6 ;,5 J 12A
9.301 18 33.6 5.13 16 53.6 43 J 11 853Z
14.L:'94 1853.6 _'1.87:16 53.6 }8 J 11 _33
23.101 18!33.6 58.2218 53.6 kO J 15m 8012
_.4z_ 1053.6 _0._ 16 83.6 _,o J 11 88_
3_..37_ 18 33.6 0.25 16 53.6 ;5 J lZB 801433.os_ 18!33.6 4_.1z _6 53.8 _ J lZ_ era3
33.7"83 18 33.6 32.51 116 53.6 ;0 J 1_ 8015
36.157 18:33.6 53.76 i16 53.6 -'S J 1ZA 7010
4o51,1.33641.855 18!33.8 !16 53.6 11. E536
42.55_ 18133.6 116 53.6 _. J 1P.A "/'012
46.088 18 33.6 1=).81 ;16 53.6 -"5 J 1, 7013
54.9_ 18:33.6 31.45 16 33.6 _D J lZB 8018
3.15_ 18i33o6 49.86 t6 33.6 r.5 J 11 883?'
7.,1 18133.6 ,.4Z t6 53.6 =5 J 11 ..
12.983 18 I..2 ,._ L8 57.9 It_ I_A13.861 18 33.6 45.88 16 53.6 J "/015
16.1 np 18 _3.6 18.15 1.6 53.6 x.O J IP.A "_16
19.937 18 33.6 3.34 16 53.6 k3 J 11 8540
_._ lO_.6 6._ _ 33.8_ _ ,2, _7
_-.o_, _.6 ... ,, 33.6 _• ,._ oo.1 _ ,,,1
•1._ 0_.3 51"10_1, _.?
_8 D1.3 _ GC33.311 33.8 -39., 116 53.6 _9 J e_e5
35.864 05.5 _.8_ 11o _..3 B5 r,_
3_._ le33,6 _.30116 33.e _ _ 11 8843
_.860 1855.6 37.14 16 53.6 _ , IZA 7019
39.10E 16 33.6 0.14 116 53.6 ;G J 13A
40.85C 18 33.6 59.47 16 53.6 _ J 11 E544
_..,_ 1833.6 ,.5o 16 53.6_ _11 88,3
,4.7451833.6 $6._ i1653.6_o _11 _,,
43.9_7 18 3:5.8 4Z.05 116 53.6 _[_ J 12A
32.21; 18 33.6 58.09 16 53.6 It5 J lZA
54.357 18 33.6 19._6 16 53.6 _ jJ 112857.478 18 33.6 6.18 16 53.6 (_47
1.3_ 18 33.6 3_.74 16 53.6 ='2 J 12A
3.44_ 18 33.6 32.85 16 53.6 kO J 11 E_48
4.51 18 33.6 25.3?. 16 53.6 =5 J l=m
7.rm: 18 33.8 13.57 16 53.6 _9 J lZA
11.232 18 33.8 1.1_ 16 53.6 q_ J 12A 71_5
11.49118 33.6 10.6Z 16 53.6 ;0 J 1.
16.6219,18 33.6 13.1'9 16 53.6 _ jJ 11p 803220._88 18 33.6 6.40 16 53.6 6549
_.1_ 18 33._ 29.o5 16 33.6 m J 11 m50
_._ 18 33-6 46.3,3 16 53.6 40 J 11 8552
am._318 33.6 11.se 16 33.8 _ J 11 8831
L=_'.g_z 16 33.6 14.9"/' 16 53.6 ]18 J 13A 8033
30.3_6 18 33.6 50.46 1G 53.6 _5 J 11 ESS3
31._ 18 33.8 18.32 16 53.6 "2 J lZA
34.Z54 18 33.6 S?'* n= 16 53.6 ;5 J 1_
38.g_5 18 33.6 18.86 16 $3.6 _0 J 11 8855
_.110 16 33.6 45.03 16 $3.6 r_ j 13A 8034
30.;M6 18 33.6 14.86 16 53.6 ;0 J 11 8554
46.581 16 33.6 33.C_ 16 }3.6 _ J 154
48..! 18 33-6 14.54 16 }3.6 _5 J 1.
.,0, ,8338 ,.10 18J338 11 8556
1.0_5_8 33.8 4z.os 18 !53.6 u) J 11 65585._18 _8 33.8 8.5o 16133.8 -8 1. 7930
6.80_ 18 33.8 _.45 16 }3.6 _5 J I. 70.31
8.258 16 33.6 ,.37 16 i33.8 F8 J 154 8038
8.323 18 33.8 12.87 18 ;33.6 KO J5o._ _833.8 36.62,6153.8_o ,
_,_ ,8 35.6 ,,,7 1833.6_o _ ,, .,,
,.690 18 33.6 56.30 16:33.6 _0 J I1 6501
35.612 16 33.6 31.16 16 33.6 ;Ap. J I_A ?032
37.350 16 33.6 25.81 16 33.G 89 J IPA 7'033
38.414 16 53.6 47.88 18 33.6 IrO J 11 656='
39.?'41 16 53.6 56.32 16 33.6 A_ J 15A 0041
4Z.02t 18 35.G 8.05 16 33.6 89 J |1 6SG3
4_._ ._ _.8 _7._ 07 00.6 _5 ;_ _113_
• z.._ _e 33.6 ..87 16 33.6.0 _ ,1 _6s
•9._,_sss.8 _._833.6_ _. _s_








































































































i i Wu_GNITUDIES a 1950 _/"
iT mpg m v h m s s
1 g.oA 18 50 4.066 0,0007
2 8.6A sg 5.078 0.002g
3 g.2A 59 5.478 0 0003
4 g.gA 38 6.031 r,-0.0002
S 8.gk 39 6.97S -0.002_
6 8.2A 59 12.394 O.O00g
g.2k 5g 13.315 0.0007g.lA 3913.577 0.0030
g 9.04 3914.500 0.0001
10 8.8A sg 20.655 0.0002
11 9.0A 59 24.089 0.0009
12 8.0A 5924.400 -0.0005
13 8.8A 59 26.424 0.0014
14 8.8A 59 28.288 0.0006
15 g.lA 5g 28.430 !-0.0004
16 g.lA 5g 32.890 -0.0007
17 9.4A 5g 3_.322 0.0023
18 9.4A 3938.330 -0.0004
19 8.6A 59 40.171 0.0014




8.gA 59 49.086 -0.0007
;_ 8.8A 59 32.213 -0.0005
25 g.SA 59 57.138 -0.0006
26 g.lA 5g 38.833 0.0_09
9.1A 5939.180 -0.0011
28 8.9A 19 0 3.0T2 0.0040
Z9 9.OA 0 4.3c_ 0.0028
30 6.OT 0 7.483 0.0004
31 9.1A 0 8.109 -0.0(_4
32 9.4A 0 8.663 0.0068
33 G.3T 0 10.804 0.00Q4
34 8.8A 0 12.19C 0.0005
35 9.1A 0 17.563 0.0018
19._! -0.0018904 o 8 I8.2A -0.0091
38 9.4A 0 22.496-0.0001
35 7.01 0 26.330 0.0005
40 8.9A 0 L_9*L=_<3 -0.0016
41 9.OA n 30.061 -0.0014
42 9.1A 0 33.061 -0.0018
43 7.7A 0 _.739 -0.0008
44 8.gA 0 38.489 0.0015
45 9.14 0 52.454 0.0010
46 9.OA 055.621 0.0001
47 9.1A 0 57.752 0.0005
48 9._q 1 3.210 0.00_0
49 8.8A 1 5.690 0.0014
5C 8.4A 1 10.9;'6 0.0010
51 g.4A 19 1 12.294 -O.OOZI
52 8.84 1 14.167 -0.0007
33 8.8A ! 14.2_9-0.0015
54 8.74 1 15.216-0.0001
55 9.14 1 18.434 -0.0006
_Hf 9.03 1 ;r4.474 0.0(307
57 8.44 1 _4.2L_ 0.0003
50 9.0J 1 28.229 -0.0009
58 8.9J 1 31.651 -0.00_
Cd_ 8.8Jl 1 52.014 -0.0015
161 8.84 152.314 0.0018
62 8.8J 153.000 0.0009
63 8.8d 1 56.97? -0.00(30
;64 8.8J 158.381 -0.0005
;a 9.3_1 138.512 0.0002
_e 9._i 2 14.548 -0.0009
67 8.9A 214.671 -0.0(3(14
i_ 8.9A 219.0270.0013
16_ 9.4A 2 Z0.029 -0.0016
i7£ 8.6A 2 21.5. -0.0007
i!,, ,0, 2..1520001090, 2,.0,o00010
!! 9,, 2,,353000 8.0, 2 0.0012,.04 245.5750.0 
9,1A 2 47.549 0.00265.9T 2 49.331 -0.0003
8.0A 2 50.6Z6 -0.00038.94 255.218 -0,0004
8£ 8.8A 3 1.336 0.0030
8.8A 3 4.932 -0.00168.0_ 3 4.ST/' -0.0012
8.1 8,4A 3 7.081 -0.0014
4 g.2A 3 12.188 -0.0014r 8.7A 3 13.062 0,0004
8.9A 314,33t 0.0003
8.9A 3 Z0.866 -O.O00Z
9.1A 3 29.t86 0,0035
8.2A 331,107 0.0044
9.1A 3 31.186 0.0005
91 8.1A 3 32.105 -0.0002
9| 9.1A 334.629 -0,0031
g,DA 335,351 -0,00768.4A 336. 270 0.0008
g_ 7.IT 3 38.493 -0.0145
881 8,OA 3 49.111 0.0009
971 9.0A 3 50.317 0.0009
98 8.54 3 52.11_ 0.0011
8.8A 3 56,351 0.0004
9.0A 3 _7,239 -0.0000
EPOCH 1950
_U, (_ 1950 p, O_ O'F 1950
ool 0 I ii // I i_
17 -10 11 57.14 0.025 18 0.33
18 -17 9 1.27 -0.057 13 0.31
17 -1134 36.38 0.014 18 0.33
20 "10 13 17.23 -0.039 _ 0.36
17 -10 14 24.80 -0.004 18 0.33
21 -16 55 41.59 0.001 15 0.34
21 -13 4444.63 0.010 15 0._4
-18 26 59.36 0.001 15 0.33
,_ :I_ 3710.66ooo8_ o.3351 It.go 0.018 _ 0.35
18 -12 26 40.73 0.029 20 0.35
!17 -13 19 35.78 0._ 18 0.33
15 -12 23 8.01 -0.050 17 0.31
18 -12 44 7.43 -0.020 20 0.35
18 -15 36 55.84 0.005 13 0.31
20 -18 11 3.04 0.010 15 0.33
21 -15 57 58.37 0.G08 15 0.34
18 -15 49 47.46 -0.011130.31
21 -16 40 16.68 O.GG3 15 0.]4
15 -1112 57.25 -0.Ck37 17 _0.31
21 -15 44 39.33 0.L'_18 13 _.34
15 -10 47 41.41 0.006133.69
15 -13 14 6.62 0.011 17 ].31
21 -17 4 36.89 -0.021 15 _.34
21 -14 35 51.74 -0.032 15 ].34
21 -16 54 44.83 0.001 ;15 3.34
20 -19 52 37.97 -O.L'_-_O !15 ].33
21 -16 337.73 0.0_115 ].34
18 -1314 21.18 O.Q2G _ .3.35
07 -19 19 9.30 0.006 :]8 .3.39
-1932. 23.89 -0.0_415 .3.33
21 -15 14 13.26 0.007 15 3.34
12 -19 1037.64 -0.015 11 .3.55
21 -14 37 13.07 -0.001 15 3.34
-1742 50.44 -0.003 15 3.33
18 -11 12 0.89 -0._46 _0 3.35
18 -11 6 53.16 -0.231 _0 3.35
21 -15 45 15.85 -0.000 15 3.34
18 -111548.11 -0.021 17 _-77
20 -19 55 22.77 0._I 15 3.35
8
2_11-18 33.1( -0._1 15 D.33
-1723 3.93 -0.00613 D.34
18 -1247' 1.86 -0.000 L:_ _1.35
21-15 2126.65 -0.015 15 0.34
17-10 49 32.96 -0.039 18 5.33
13 !-11 27 13.87 0._ 13 0.28
21 1-16 4 44.07 -0.018 15 D.34
15 -11 27 11.39 0.015 17 D.31
15 -115235.71 -0.007170.31
21 -16 57 59.97 0.011 15 0.34
21 -15 41 9.65 0.013 15 D.34
17 -10 2017.99 0.006 180.33
20 -1750 9.40 -0.013150.33
21 -15 25 21.73 -O.L'R)O115 0.34
17 -10 4544.49 -0.015 180.33
17 -10 2114.38 0.051180.33
21 -14 _4 31.41 -0.011 15 0.34
21 -13 51 19.50 -0.007 15 0.34
15 -12 38 14.61 -0.009 17 0.31
20 -17 52 39.38 0.013 15 0.33
20 -18 47 1.18 -0.010 15 0.33
21 -17 2A 28.85 0.003 15 0.34
18 -1656 9.49 0.009130.3121 -14 51.60 0.0(_ 15 0.34
21 -13 3517.33 -0.004 15 0.34
21 -16 46 25.92 -0.006 15 0.34
15 -19 45 49.84 0.023 11 0.26
ZO -t8 22 25.3 0.011 15 0.33
18 71652 7,85 -O.C_=_S 13 0.31
21 -16 56 36.22-0.[X'18 15 0.34
13 -12 3 19.03-0.001 15 0.29
13 -12 29 32.62 0._ 17 0.31
21 -17 14 46.12 0.012 15 0.34
20 -1811 5.67 0.009150.33
21 -163816.45 -0.01615 0.34
18 -II 3734.33 -0.003 20 0.35
06 -15 44 14.24 -0.006 06 0.28
13 -12 4 53.49 0.03615 0.30
17 -11 21 3.34 -0.009 180.33
13 -19 33 31.11 0.013 11 0.27
17 -10 51 32.10 -0.072 18 0.33
21 -144343.87 0,012150.34
L=_ -18 1435.38 -0.013150.33
17 -15 43 58.52 -0.001 11 0.28
21 -14 5631.47 0._'13 15 0.34
18 -10 42 37.58 -0.008 20 O.*t_
21 -15 13 0.67 -0.009 15 0.34
17 "1140 18.70 0.009 180.33
17 -114335.61 -0.025 180.33
21 -16 50 20.06 0.008 15 0.34
17 -13 22 37.05 0.015 18 i0.33
17 -10 4748.43 0.005 183.33
15 -10 47 44.25 -0.036 17 _.31
17 -13 32 0.54 -0.034 18 ).33
14 -11 58 9.75 -0.393 15 .1.76
21 -17 10 56.30 0.007 15 3.34
21 -17 19 24.17 0.028 15 ].34
21 -15 33 3.75 -0.00g 15 ]._
17 -12 28 54.52 -0.006 18 ].33
20-18 0 22.84 -0.012 t5 ].33
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
/'I/2 _,_a e_D. (_2 la/Oi ep. CAT. STARNUMINER$ . II
4.955 18 33.6 57.55 16 53.6 i1 6568
3.030 16 33.6 0.33 16 _.3.6 _0 J tZk 7056
5.472 18 35.6 38.61 16 53.6 _5 J !1 6567
6.033 18 33.6 16.59 16 _3.6 15 J 11 656g
7.007 18 33.6 24.73 16 _3.6 _8 J 11 !6570
12.579 18 33.6 41.60 16 _3.6 _5 J 124 7037
13.304 18 33.6 44.80 16 53.6 _0 J 12A 7038
13.528 18 33.6 59.37 116 53.6 _0 J 126 8045
14.4991833.6 10.556,38 ;_ _IP .o,620.652 18 33.6 12.19 [6 _3.6 6572
24.074 18 33.6 41.21 16153.6 _9 J 11 6574
24.40818 33.6 35.92 18 _3.8 _9 J 11 6573
•s.4Ol18336 7.19,6.6 "8 _11 857528.2,81833.6 7.10L633.6_9 _11 6576
28.4551833.6 55.91 LG 33.6 _0 J 12A ?039
32.9011833.6 3.2016 _3.6 k5 J 128 8047
38.28418'33.6 58.491633.6 k2 J 12A 704038.33818_3.6 47.27,6336 _9 _ 12A_,140.1,818_3.6 16.72_833.6. _12, _245.3231833.6 58.81_633.8_0 _11 8577
47.6021833.8 39.45,633.6;0 _ ,2A ?0,348.07218_38 41_ 15_22 _5 _ 1617549_718536 6_1833.8_9 _11 =7852ZZl1835.6 365, 18536,0 _ 12, ?0,457.14818336 51.2118336 ,o _ 12, _,6
58.8171833.6 .= 16336 _5 J 124 _,5
59.198 16 33.6 37.64 16 33.6 K2 J 13A 80503_ 18336 36.071853.6_ J12A,o,,74.]4918338 21.5116336 _2 _ 11 _,6o7.,_, o9o14 9.611oo1.1_5 _ :61_,_
8.115 18 33.6 23.49 16 33.6 Bg J 1_ 80538._0 18336 13.371633.6,0 J 1_ _810.7851505.4 369, 15024 r5 _ _1_12.1811833.6 15.o51633.688 J12, _,917.53318336 50391655.6,5 J1_ _o55
18.897 18 33.6 0.14!16 33.6 G5 J 11 6581
20.0301833,6 49.371633.6 KO J 11 6582
22.491 1833.6 15.841633.665 J t2A 7051
26.307 21 08.1 47.2121 07.3 AO _ -)6194
29.30! 18 33.6 23.11 16 33.6 KO J t2B 8057
36.084181833.6 33.14 1635.6 AO _ t_B 805833.092 33.6 3.821633.6 A2 12A 7"052
33.772 18i 33.6 1.68 1633.6 89 J 11 6584
38.46518:33.6 26.401633.6 H1 J 12A 7053
52.4371833.6 32.321633.6 GO J 11 6585
55.619 18 33.6 14.491633.6 F2 J 11 6586
57.7431833.6 43.771633.6 FO J 12A 7054
3.177 1833.6 11.641633.6 G5 J 11 6587
5.667 18 33,6 35.60 1633.6 F2 J 11 6588
10.96C 1833.6 0.151633.6 KO J 12A 7055
12.32E 1833.6 9.86 1633.6 GO J 12A ?057
14.17E 1833,6 18.09 1633.6 N2 J 11 6589
14.253 18 33.6 9.18 16 33.6 _8 J 1_ 8L"_o6
15.21E 1833.6 21.721633.6 K5 J 12A 7'058
18,44_ 1833.6 44.24 1633.6 AO J 11 6590
23.463 18 33.6 15.:;_ 16 33.6 G5 J 11 6591
24.215 1833.6 31.23 1633.6 K5 J 12A ?059
28.24 TM. 1833.6 19.39 1633.6 B9 J 12A 7060
31.6911833.6 14.471633.6 K2 J 11 6593
52.0391833.6 39.7<31633.6 A2 J 120 8075
52.2841833.6 1.L'_ 1633.688 J 1_B 8072
52.9851833.6 28.891633.689 J, I12A 7_2
56.9771833.6 9.631633,688 _ 12A 7063
58.388 1833.6 51.73 1633.6 KO J 12A ?064
58.5081833.6 ! 17,271635,6 69 J 12A T065
14.563 1833.6 25.8?. 1633.6 N2 J 12A 7066
14.678 1653.6 50.211633.6 F5 J 13A 8076
t9.0051833.6 25.551633.6 K5 J 1_B 8077
20.0561833.6 7.4216 _3.6 !KO J 12A 7067
21.5501833.6 36.081633.6 _9 J 12A 7066
23.1681833.6 19.L'_. 1633.6 (,7 J 11 6_95
32.0_718 33.6 32.95 1635.6 :'8 J 11 6596
38.3391833.6 46.32 16 _3.6:0 J 12A ?'069
39.007 1833.6 5.81 1633.6 _0 J 128 8078
45.5651833.6 16.181633.6 _0 J 12A ?070
47.507 1833.6 54.25 1633.6 _ J 11 6597
4g.]441006,1 15,9510 .34.3 kOP _ 26258
50.6311833.6 56.4116 _3.6 _0 J 11 6598
55.225 1833.6 3.201635.6 39 J 11 6599
1.2871833.6 31.321633.6 35 J 1L:_B 8080
4,9381833.6 30.921633.6 _5 J 11 8600
4.9961833.6 44.061633.6 _2 J 12A 7072
7.10418336 35.131633.6 _1 J 128 8081
12.21118'35.6 58.491633.61k 21 j 12A 7073
13.05618,33.6 31.52 1633.6 _2 J 12A ?074
14.326 1833.6 37.45 1633.6 _9 J 11 6601
20.8691835.6 0.53 1633.6 _3 J 12A 7075
29.10918 33.6 18.85 1633.6 ;.0 J 11 6603
31.034 18 33.6 35.21 1633.6 k2 J 11 6605
31.177 18 33.6 20.19 16 53.6 _0 J 12A 7076
32.108 1833.6 3?.291653.6 KO J 11 6604
]4.6791833.6 48.521633.6 ;,5 J 11 6607
35.4751833.6 43.661653.6 15 J 11 6608
36.2581833.6 -59.991633.6 K2 J 11 6606
39.2201899,7 -49.981899.7 _'8 GC !6287
49.096 18 33.6 56.41 16 53.6 K2 J 12A 7077
50.303 18 33.6 24.6. _ )6 33,6 KO J 12A 7078
52.097 18 33.6 3.59 16 33.6 KO 12A 7079
36.]44 1833.6 54.43 1633.6 88 11 6611









































































































_r,_Jm.s a 19SO /z /z /z' a
mpg m v h _ | • 0 r to . _0 .
S.Sl 19 3 5g.(dL5 0.0013 13-16 18 96.57 0.903 _ ).628.8A 4 6.321 -0.0005 18 -10 13 41.02 !-0.062 ).35
S.3A 4 g.TtS 0.0O96 21 !-13 11 31.67 -0.007 15J).34
6.4T 44 12.8_3 i O.D_ 11 !-le 46 $g.11 -0. nr_ _[I ]).M8._ l_.Os6r-u.u,.,_, 8 i-1i s4 _.81 -o.03s m )._5
i 15.-, 0.0_ 21-14 ,_,._, 0.0, )3_,-0.o_ t_ _ _:_'°"_ ),!_...."" ":_:[_ -,9q 0.0010 "17 0.007 i5 !).349.0A8.S& 4 ='1.159 .0013 " 3 414 33.39 - .016 I5 j3.34
SoMA 4 39.434 0.0081 21 -15 59 50.25 -0.080 i5 !3.34
11 8.4& 4 IM.8_1 --0.0007 ='1 -17 19 14.•3 -0.001' 15!3.34
:11 9.44 4 2S.6TF -0.00_1 lt_ "11 13 L_.MO 0.016 15!2.3411 8.92 4 96.9•e --0.00_ -1=' 25 36.81 -0.014 t6'%35
:14 6.1& 4 35.06T 0.0043 15 "1=' 55 23.41 "0.01=' I? 3.31
_..:? -0..'_'01. m I*-. "'-2 15 ,ta ,.v, 0._:_2 ._ _.'.,._lg 9.9_ _ as ,= .... ,m
,I, ,.4, 455.17o-o.oo1• 15,3 • 1.ss 0.ooe ,•_.31
..I, , s,s.='10 0.0096 _ -lS 1,, s.12 -0.010 ,so.s,
i_ 9.z, , s•.3•, o.oa_ 1• -11 _s 30.6_ o.o_s 18 D.33
1, 0.•, , 2.31m 0.0019 1, -13 21 3•.80 0.023 1• [1.31
i 6.1, S 5.895 o.oq_5 1, -13 18 96._0 "-0.009 18 _.33
°.4' ; t:_, -_:_ _ -1•-13431'_:_ :_:_i 1313_.33°'_'0.9A
9.1_ S 9.857 0.001• 15 -10 _8 1.14 0.0_ 17 [_*31
9.P_l 5 10.45• -0.0016. 18 -13 • 41.12 -0.n_3 L_0 D.30
9.T_t 3 12.340 0._ 17 -11 3 31.25 "-0.0_3 18 D._
8.8_ 5 16.57'8 0.0_59 20 -19 41 31//'0 -0.[_9 15 0.35
9.1_I 5 1•.472 -0.0011 21 -17 18 20.28 0.017' 13 O. _,*
9.4_1 3 17.489 -0.1_]04 ;)1 -16 41 _4.11 -0._ 13 0.34
5.41 5 _m.446 0.0003 94 -19 22 12.72 O.OC_ 04 D.:_
9.Od S 31.194 -0.16]01 =m -13 51 55.34 -0.032 17 D.37
8.68 3 _.9E5 0.0008 21 -15 37 32.16 -0.002 15 D.347.G,¢ 3 37'.662 -O.CRI(_ 17 -13 2 10.17 -0.0"t-7! 18 D.3333 s.e_ 5 43.o43 o.oot2 lS -11 13 5•.os o.o_e 15 0.30
_,,,; 6.•_ 5 46.23• -0.oo_ 11 -19 2 o.7_ .-o.on_os o.3335 9.1Ai 3 49._ 0.0008 13 -11 34 49.01 -0.166:17 0.31
3_ g.OA; 55 52.295 0.00(]0 i_ni-14 33 16.71 0.019 15 0.346.56.: 55.8_B 0.0003 -19 53 44.7C "0._28:15 0.35
38 0.7A; S 58.151 O.(X_S j15 -10 11 20.74 -O.OOS 1• 0.31
)9 ?.4& 6 1.619 -0.00[_ _ -18 45 48.0E "-0.013! 15 0.24o40 6 2A 6 2 689 0.0050 -17 36 52.39 "9.147 13 0.34
41 8.9A 6 4.336 0.0001 116 -16 17 55.7t -0.011 15 0.31
42 9.2A 6 10._6_ -_).0001 _1-15 21 49.24 0012.. 15 0.34
43 ,.e, s 11.4_ i-0.ooe_ 21 -15 lS 43._ -0._i, o._,
• , _._ _ 12.s_i_.oo_ _ -I, l_S•.,ll-0.an-, _so.s,45 8._ 12.49(] i-u.uuu_ -1=' 5_ 14.20J "0. nr_ 15 0.30
4@ 6.74 6 13.9_0 0.0015 20-t6 34 11.26! 0.005 15 0.53
4• 9._ 6 15.861 0.0015 21 -13 59 6.06-O.OOf 15 0.34
,o _.,4 _ ,-._ -o.ome _ -1sss1='.s,-o.o,o1, o._,
49 9._A 6 L:_7-5qlp 0.0001 ='1 -15 37 5_.55 "0.033 15 0.34
50 8.3A 6 29.438 "0.0(_8 15 o10 17 55.97 -0.011 17 0.31
51 8.4A 19 6 31.1_3 0.0005 21 -16 58 1.09 -0.03_ 15 0.34
52 9.1A 6 31.274 0.0005 IS -11 25 5.60 -0.060 17 0.31
53 9.='A 6 34.219 0.D016 13 -19 =,m 35.71 -0.008 11 0.27
54 6.8& 6 _4.4_e; 0.D04._ 13 -12 10 16.14 -0.01_ 17 0.51
55 7.5A 6 35.165 -0.0C_8 17 -13 _. 14.46 -0.067 18 0.33
56 9.0A 6 41.996 -0.0023 21 -14 39 58.01 0.004 15 0.34
37 9.3#, 6 44.r_ -0.0013 21 -15 20 4='._0 -0.019 15 0.34
58 9.3A 6 45-455 0.0007 21 -13 58 44.85 0.008 13 0.34
59 9.OA 6 47.759 0.00_2 15 -10 58 15.90 0.019 15 0.30
60 6.3T 6 51.212 0.0015 05 -19 53 3.21 -0.079 06 0.29
61 8.6A 6 31.857 0.0017 13 -11 52 3.35 0.016 17 0.31
_;_ 9.0A 7 0.61P -0.0018 18 -16 43 29.41 0.012 13 0.31
63 8.6A 7 7.3_ -0.0010 13 -lZ 54 4•.42 -0._ 13 0.30
@4 6._A • 10.234 0.0003 21 -17 35 17.0_ -0.0_1 13 0.34
9-4& ? 11.9cJ_ 0.00_5 18 -11 4 16.36 -0.040 20 0.35
(W 9.fl_ 7 18.144 0.00_? 21 -15 44 29.11 -0.010 15 0.34
67 9.1A 7 18.T5i 0.01_ 13 -13 28 18.47 0.030 17 0.31
88 9.ZA 7 18.9_. -0.0003 21 -16 40 14.60 -0.023 15 0.34
_M 9.1& • 19.703 0.0005 21 -13 54 1•.•6 0.010 15 0.34
72] 9.2A • 27.634 -0.0004 21 -16 22 54.17 0.013 15 0.34
71 9.ZA • 28.344 0.00_8 20 -19 44 35.86 0.(_7 15 0.33
72 9.0A 7 Zg.Q50 -0.0064 15 -10 44 22.89 0.004 17 0.31
7"5 9.1A • 30-400 "0.0010 13 -11 1 38.06 -0.004 17 T).31
74 9.C_ • 37.105 -0.00fl2 13 -11 18 11.19 0.016 15 ).29
_s 9.1, • ,_.,3 o.oo31 zo -. 46 ,,6 -o._, 15 _.33
71 •.,, • s,.o_, -0.oam 13 -12 _ s,.s2 o.u_ 13 _.30
. ,._* _ ,_._ -o.o_, 21 -le 35 16.='1-0.o21 15 _._,
s.o, , 0.s_, 0.OOl0 ='1-lS 9 _._s -0.o, 13 _.s,
_J 6.1A 6 5.193 0.0011 13 -12 13 33.00 -0.012 15 ).29
80 7.6@ 6 13.491 0.00/! 11 -16 O 12.33 0.007 09 _.51
61 9.OA 6 13.615 0.0015 17 -12 8 43.61 0.00_ 18 ).33
_i_ 9.4A 6 16.141 0.0(02 _r_ -19 46 3.13 0.009 13 ).33
83 9.ZA 6 L_.I'I_ 0.0003 29 -18 21 968.33 0.130 15 ].33
•, ,0, ,6"1"4 _:000_ 1,-13303•'555001913_312_ 6.9A 22.1_ 21 -17 55.16 0.007 13 "1.34
80 7o8A 8 Z_.$49 -0.0006 21 -14 7 42.62 "0.013 15 2.34
87 8.6A 6 26,933 -0.0016 18 -15 25 22.96 -0.010 13 :).31
8# 6.1_ 6 32.135 -0.0004 21 "13 17 56.56 -0.037 15 ).34
6_ 6.2A 6 36.432 -0.0005 21 -16 2D 50.90 -0.006 15 ].34
90 9.ZA 6 37.38g -0.0011 21 -16 6 23.29 -0.0L_9 15 ]._
61 9.2A 8 40.410 O.OCR)6 ZO -18 17 44.26 -0.044 15 3.55
9_ 6.3A 6 41.284 -0.0012 13 -10 6 32./7 -0.013 15 ].30
93 9.2A 6 43.907 0.0017' 21 -13 50 18.07' 0.002 15 3.34
• 4 9.0A 6 48.129 -0.00(_ 13 -13 49 44.74 0.046 17' ).31
35 6._4 6 49.338 0.0D06 ZO -19 16 25.02 -0.008 15 ].33
94 6.9A 8 33.078 0.00L_ 21 -14 6 53.44 0.014 15 ).34
9.ZA 6 35.Z73 -0.0023 ZO -19 46 28.68 -0.007' 15 ].35
_J 8.5A 6 39.348 O.O00F 13 -12 45 36.16 -0.9='6 15 ).29
6_ 7.4T 9 4.383 0.0053 04 -14 40 8.02 0.012 04 2.25





59.624 99 03.0 26.69 10 02.1 BIS
6.329 18 33.6 40.91 16 33.6 ;5 J
,,o, _ 33.631,_1633.6_ 'i12.764 01.0 58.98'10 99.7
15.005 16 33.6 )9.24 16 35.6 GO J J
I15.7_3 16 33.6 55.13 16 33.6 50 J
'"1.33.,,_: 33.6 5.4. 1633.621,3, 33.6 33.131633.6. ,
P_.301 16 33.6 46.93 16 33.6 _ J I
25.694 18 33.6 29.16 16 33.6
_,0121633_ _:_ 16_3616 33.6 J35.0L_ 16 33.6
42.'';,_ ;0 33.6 50.,_. i6 )3.6 05 :
SS.l_, 16 ,.6 1.49 16 ,3.6 _
_._ 16 33.6 ,67" 16 ,3.6 69 J3•_ le 336 30_ 16 _36 e_
2._ le 63.6 _.17'16 _3.6_65..7',35.6,.. 16,3.6,
|:_ 1633.631.,916 ,.6 _.6 ,.o3 13.6
9.808 18 33.6 1.49 16 53.6 "2 J
10.4(1_ 18 33.6 40.42 16 33.6 _2 J
12.307 18 53.6 31.04 16 53.6 _J J
16.480 16 33.6 31._2 16 53.6 "2 J 13A
17'.4gl 16:33.6 20.55 16 53.6 '_ J 12A
17.495 1833.6 23.'r0 16 13.6 kO J 12A
29.432 07' DI.9 15.14 09 )9.5 _13
31.191 16 53.6 54.82 16 53.6 t9 J l_k
I
36.952 16 53.6 52.1; ) i16 53.6 _9 J 12A
37.6W 16 33.6 9.89 116 53.6 _0 d 1143.C_9_ 16 53.6 57.36 16 53.6 _0 J 11
46.246 16 r3m.6 0.48 119 _.9 _,0 GC
49._ le 33.6 ,,s.z_ I16 53.6 ;5 J 11
52.1_416 33.6 17'._ 16 63.6 ;5 _ 1_
55.630 16 33.6 44.24 16 53.6 _0 J 13A
56.145 18 35.6 2_.64 16 53.6 _2 ._ 11
1.,w_ le 33.6 47.e_ 16 63.6 .-o J 1_
2.608 18 33.6 49.97 16 53.6 _f_ J I_-A
,,.334 1...6 55.57 16 53.6_ ,_lZ*
10.264 18 53.6 49.45 16 33.6 _5 J l_k
11.5_. 18 33.6 48.88 16 33.6 I_ d lZA
12._5_ 1...6 s•._o 16 33.6 _ I IP12.494 1, 33.6 14.0s 16 33.6
13.8_,11_ 33.6 11.35 16 33.6 B_ J 1"
15.836 18 33.6 6.65 16 33.6 &3 J 12A
ZS.9(J_ 18 33.6 12.42 16 33.6 ;5 J l_k
L:_._ 18 33.6 56.00 16 33.6 &O J 12A
Z9.45C 18 33.6 55.79 16 33.6 BO J 11
31.1.. 336 0. 16133.6_, _ ,2,
31.265 11_ 53.6 2._ 1633.6 _ J 11
34.19.] 18 35.6:53.61 16_55.6 kO J I m_
3,.,o5 le 336 1560 16 33.6i_ ] 1135.211 le 33.6 113.37 1635.61 11
42.0_1 18 33.6 38.08 16:53.6 K2 J 12/),
44.0d_ 18 35.6 i42.50 16 33.6 KO J 12A
45.443 10 33.6 44.95 16 33.6 AO J 12A
47.707 18 55.6 16.21 16 33.6 K2 J 11
51.147 _ 011.1 59.17 09 99.1 KO GC
51.8_ 11_ 33.6 5.61 16 33.6 05 J 11
0.64t 18 33.6 29.61 16 33.6 A5 J 12_
7.395 li_ 53.6 47.05 16 33.6 Fg J 11
10.22t 18 33.6 16.T_ 16 33.6 63 J 1ZA
11.ged 18 35.6 15.7'1 16 33.6 _ J 11
10.10_ 18 33.6 28.94 16 33.6 ;5 J 12A
16.690 le 33.6 18.97 16 33.6 GO J 11
19.0[]_ 1_ 53.6 14.22 16 33.6 F5 J 12A
19.69d 118 33.6 17.95 !6 33.6 _ J 12A
L_e.641 1_ 53.6 54._ 16 33.6 61 J 12A
L_._37 1G 33.6 36.30 16 33.6 AD J 13A
29.07_ 18 33.6 22.96 16 33.6 A2 J 11
30.41 18 33.6 37.99 16 33.6 AO J
37.107 le 35.6 11.46 16 33.6 GO J
46._J_ 18 33.6 43.57 16 33.6 F8 J
_4.0_ le 35.6 34.9• 16 33.6 B5 J36.937 le 3,_.6 15.66 16 33.(; J
0.507 le 33.6 39.13 16 33.6 J3.17', le 33.6 _6116 33.6 ,,0
13.,s 1_ 03.7" 12.ee 1_ 99._ ,_0
13.5_ . 33.6 43._ 16 33.6 _0
16.1m le 33.6 3._ 16 33.6 _0
='1_ _e 33.6 2*.46 16 33.6,0 J
zz._c 16 33.6 55.o_ 16 33.6 _o
22.13_ 1833.6 55.2716 33.6 J
23.ss_11833.6 ,2.41 16 33.6 _96.959 18 33.6 _Z.O_ 16 35.6
32.142 16 33.6 35.95 16 33.6 B6 J
_6.457 18 33.6 50.?9 16 53.6 A2 J
37.607 18 33.6 22.81 16 33.6 K2 J
40.400 18 33.6 43.55 16 35.6 F9 J
41.503 18 33.6 31.96 16 33.6 KO J
45.880 18 33.6 18.09 16 35.6 KO J
48.138 18 33.6 45.50 16 33.6 F2 J
49.328 10 33.G 24.89 16 33.6 GO J
55.034 18 33.6 55.68 16 33.6 G5 J
59.311 18 33.6 P3._6 16 33.6 60 J
39.356 18 33.6 35.7'3 16 33.6 K9 J
4.225 10 01.4 3.63 12 98.4 KO




_C .M,ZS_t E_-16 5153
11 612 & -10 4955
A ?0@2 A -15 5233• M$3 r_ -18 5206
L1 _13 A -12 5261
12A '083 & -14 5267
|_ 8089 & -t9 5302
12A _ A -16 5Z08
12A ?Oe? 4 -13 3231
L_ 79e5 A -1G 5137'
I_ 7086 A -17 5476
)1 EG13 A -12 5_M_
)1 E616 A -13 5_rq3
11. 6618 4 -13 3234
iZA 7069 A -13 5242
I1 _19 A -11 4873
11 (_20 A -13 5235
|1 6821 • -13 5236
12A P_I A -13 3243
I pR 8099 A -17 S487
11 6623 A -I0 4967'
11 _ A -13 3Z37
11 6624 A -11 4877
61oo A -19 3509
A -17 5468
7093 A -16 5165
E8335 2_'19 5312
• 094 A -14 5L_J_
?095 & -16 3165
(J626 A -13 5241
A -11
• 6331 -19 3317
A_'11 4_1
A -14 5L_?
8108 A -sin 54O8
A -10 4_
8109 A -18 5219
7C_7 A -17 5493
i rose A -lS 5=_
! 7099 A -15 584.7
7'100 A -15 5848:
7101 A -14 3301
EG3G iA -13 5246
8112 JA -16 5222
71rim IA -14 5502
7193 IA -16 517'1
7'104 A -15 525O
6633 : -10 497'27105 -17 5495
6634 A -11 4_
6114 A -19 5323
6636 A -12 5294
6635 A -13 $24g
7106 A _14 3307
7107 A -15 5251
7108 A -16 51_5
6637 A -11 4885
_8389K Bq'-2_ 5415
6638 A -12 529S
7109 A -16 3179
6639 A -13 5254
7110 A -17 5501
6640 A -11 4888
?'112 A -15 5253
6_41 A -13 5257'
Flll A -16 5174)
7113 & -14 33_1
7114 A -16 5163
61_4 A -19 5_.7
6643 A -lO 4975
11 6644 A -11 489O
11 45645 A -11 4893
1_ 6,29 ,-17 ssos
ill _ ,-125_9612A -16 5186
IZA A -15 5259
!10_1 _647'K A -12 5299
I _6413 -16 5187
11 6648 A -12 53OO
13A 8133 A -19 5333
t ma 9136 A -18 523_
12A 71_ A -15 5_63
I_A 7119 A -17' 5310
t_ ?'121 A -14 5313
LZA 7122 A -15 5264
12A 7123 A -15 5265
i2& 7124 A -16 5190
I_ 7'125 A -16 5191
12B 8138 A -18 5240
il 6650 A -lO 4964
12A 7126 A -13 5264
L1 6652 A -13 5266
L2B 6139 A -19 5336
t2A 7127' A -14 5316
L22 8141 A -19 5338
I1 E_33 A -lZ 53_5
;4: _6436 2q(- 14 5317
I1 6654 A -1_ 4983
187300 ..o,:.,.o
0
i ;,WGNITUOES _1950 _ .U, (_1950
mpg m v h m s s o J ,,
9.0& 19 9 13.g34 -0.00_32 21 "15 $3 50.28
9,44 9 14,246 -0,0068 17 "10 3g 39,03
g.2A 9914.940 !_'0.0007 21 -16 026.7g9.5& 17.144 ,'0.0015 21 "16 3052.68
9.0A g 93.693 -0.0010 21 -16 L_ 49.40
9.34 9 L_J.2L_ -0.0015 21 -151446.19
,,,'" 9 oo_ ..0285,.11,'1:_:_-00oo7 15,3 3323.3°93, 841.373-o.oo`o _0-19,5 47.27
8.84 g 47.929 -0.0079 17 "10 1]' 21.83
11.5(I 9 48.S79 -0.005g 13 -19 1g 8.45
9.04 g 51.044 0.0013 21 -17 4 43.87
7.8A 9 56.885 0.0017 15 -11 38 8.61
8.84 10 0.264 0.0015 21 -14 19 27.22
8.84 10 0.772 -0.0006 18 "17 454.53
9.24 10 1.484 0.0013 18 -1441 2.67
9.2A 10 2.L_. 0.0012 17 -13 3149.49
8.1A 10 3,967 0.002'0 21 -15 6 9.32
8.64 104.943-0.0017 g-19-12_ 22.474"888.94 10 8.214 -0.0003
9.2A 10 9.985 -0.0004 21 -14 11 46.77
9.94 10 18._ -0.0021 18 -12 7 37.13
g.3A 10 ;=0.841 0.0006 21 -1431 4.66
9.04 10 21.887 0.0009 21 -171128.89
8.84 10 _.034 0.0003 13 -121049.09
5.6"[ 1027.813 0.0008 06 -1222 4.77
8.gA 10 _8.83 0.0011 20 -185627.19
8._ 10 34.f_1 0.0011 18 -10 _0 8.39
8.44 1035.488 0.003_. 21 -143155.62
9.04 10 56.0?4 -0.0003 13 -11 3 L>8.91
9.04 10 39,23(_ -0.0008 17 -11 5 4.92
8.74 1041.24C -0.00_4 21 -1349 32.75
9.34 1048.588 -0.0003 18 -153134.67
8.84 1049.043 0.0024 17 -111854.96
8.44 1030.461 -0.0010 15 -10 26 8.14
9,44 10 50.796 -0.0010 21 -15 56 6.73
8.GA 10 51,806 0.0038 21 -16 4 45.21
9.04 1095.064 -0.0020 21 -16 5516.34
9.24 1059.989 -0.0000 20 -18 56 53*20
8.84 11 6.332 O.OO0e 21 -16 46 1.62
7.54 11 7.222 0.0013 15 -11 17 23.20
8.SA 11 8.115-o.onol 21 -16 735.37
9.14 11 10.075 0.0013 18 -12 50 8.56
_." 11 10.299 -0.0003 12 -14731.49
904. 11 10.811 0.00(_ 21 -15 59 16.66
8.84 11 11.852-0.0012 21 -14 53 29.70
7.9A 11 20.868 -0.0003 17 -12 10 20.33
8.64 11 27.473-0.0068 13 -10 3 16.74
7.9¢1 11 27.784-0.0012 13 -17 59 18.87
8.94 11 36.456 0.0021 18 -12 40 22.74
8.8& 19 11 56.336 -0.0005 18 -18 8 49.04
9.04 1142.083 0.0007 21-1433 9.48
8.84 11 49.197 0.0044 20-19 3 50.15
8.GA II 49.309 -0.00_6 15-11 35 19.3(
9.34 11 51.117 -0.0009 18 -15 L:_ 29.08
9._ 11 51.179 -0.0010 18 !-14 31 27.38
8.9A 1151.635 -0.0004 18-17617.09
8.54 11 51.664 -0.00_0 15-12 _ 13.589.1A II 54.659 -0.0037 20 !-18 50.96
9.04 11 56.779 0.00_ 20-17 48 41.45
7.41 11 57.040 0.0019 09 1-17 26 2.92
8.8, 12 0.0c_ 0.00[_ 17 !-I0 37 21.91
9.04 12 3.259 -0.0001 21 i-17 10 36.44
7.94 12 8.112 0.0003 15 -10 48 30.59
8.8A 12 10.131 0.0011 17 1-13 1146.84
9.44 12 Z4,239 -0.0001 21 i-1433 8.79
8.74 12 24.696 -0.000,3 13 -11 56 37.11
7.61 12 29.647 0.0014 10-19 52 29.28
9.34 12 31.316 0.0003 21 -14 56 13.67
8.04 12 33.964 -0.0012 21 -16 11 14.09
9.04 12 35.136 0.0014 20 -19 2720.32
8.94 1238.809 0.0016 15 -1148 10.42
9.04 12 40.251 -0.0016 21 -16 56 49.91
9.04 1241.8TZ -0.0042 21 -14 023.88
9.24 12 43.177 -0.00_2 18 -14 47 56.34
7.91 12 51.772 0.0007 12 -14 35 33.86
8.74 12 56.807 0.0014 18 -16 22 5.10
9.14 12 58.758 0.00_6 15 -13 5 53.77
8.94 12 59,012 0.0019 21 -16 23 17.15
9.0, 134.915 0.0025 21 -164239.74
8.94 13 I0.118 -0.0010 21 -17 26 43.72
8.3A 1314.659 0.0007 20 -18 44 30.23
8.94 13 19.237 0.0025 21-1541 6.79
8.74 1324.497' 0.0000 15 -104056.89
9.0' 13 25.354 -0.0013 _! -16 24 45.95
8.74 13 16.572 0.0017i 15 -!1 53 37.58
I 8,7A 13 27.040 0.001§; / 21 "16 39 29.79
8.74 13 32.219 0.0011 15 -II 49 32.60
8.7A 13 34.931 0.0036 13 -10 1 39.05
9.14 13 56.366 0.0018 17 -I0 10 20.29
7.94 13 40,662 0.0015 17 -11 39 29.18
8,9A 13 41.093 0.0017 21 -16 29 10.50
8.7A 13 44.914 0.0015 17 -12 55 25.33
6.71 13 43.7?9 0.0005 09 -19 25 49.00
8.8A 13 48.419 -0.0011 21 -16 22 2.41
8,74 15 50.650 0.0011 15 "II 22 42.45
8.94 13 5! .410 0.0008 21 -16 31 46.46
9.0A 15 35.129 0.0025 21 -19 40 44.78
8.94 13 56.903 0.0016 21 -16 41 49.34
8.2A |3 58.475 "0.0005 15 -10 15 48.66
m,oc. souRcE_10°
#' i°'i° a= o'l se,,U. 1950 a 2 0 eft,. ep. CaT. eTA=
I" " ':o, NU,*_ --
-0.03315 ].3413.9371835.6 49.73 16 $3.6 KO J 24 7129 A -165195
-0.032 L8 3.33 i 14.357 18 35.6 57.51 16 33.6 ;,0 JJ L2_1 6655 : -10 4985
-0.013 |5 3.34 14.951 18 33.6 26.57 i6 33.6 kO A 7150 -16 5194
-0.065 15 3.34 17.169 18 33.6 51.61 16 33.6 _IZ_5 JJ L2A 7131 _ -16 5196
-0.002 |5 3.34 23.7091833.6 49.36 16 33.6 L2A 7152 -165198
-0.005 i5 3.34 25.250 1933.646.10 16 33.6 ;.5 JJ L2A 7153 AA -1552690.012 17 _.31 26.699 18 33.6 23.50 16 33.6 59 L! 6656 -13 5Z69
-0.029 17 3.31 28.044 18 33.6 154.64 16 3_6 _o JJ _1 _657 Aa -10 4988
-0.070153.33 41.6381633.6 46.121633.6 _5 LSA 8149 -195342
-0.11018 3.33 48.05818 33.6 20.03 16 33.6 (,5 J L1 6658 A -104989
-0.121 L7 3.71 48.842 18 05.4 3.02 18 [_5.0 F5 ;_ ._57 -19 5344
-0.018 15 3.34 51.0221833.6 43.57 1633.6 _,5 J LZA 7134 A -17 5521
0.005173.31 56.9581833.6 8.701633.6 KO J L1 6659 A -114904
-0.019 i53.34 0.2391833.6 26.931633.6 F2 J L2A 7136 A -145327
-0.0_0 13 3.31 0.781 1833.6 54.20 1633.6 89 J L24 7135 4 -175522
0.009 1313.31 1.460 1833.6 2.811633.665 J L2A 7137 A -145325
0.01117_3.32 2.2431833.6 49.681633.6 K5 J _1 6660 A -145329
0.005153.34 3.8351833.6 9.4116 33.6 KO J |2A 7158 A -155274
0.037183.33 4.9731833.6 5.481633.682 d it 6661 A -1253(]8
-0.01215!3.33 8.2181833.6 22.271633.6 AO J [28 8153 A -19 5345
0001 _34 9.218338 ,8 18336.9
-0033_ _3518_01633836 _ 18338 _0 _ ,1=2'..27159,' :;t_,30.553°
0.01815 _.34 20.8311833.6 4.961633.665 J 12A 7141 A -145352
-0.04515 _.34 21.8711833.6 28.151653.6 AO J 12A 7140 A -175525
0.0_5173.31 22.029 1833.649.18 1633.6 KO J I1 6663 A -125310
-0.0L_5 05 3.23 27.781 07 09.7 3.77 07 10.2 KO ;_ .)6469 8_-12 5311
-O.0Z0153.33 28.8181833.6 26.87 1633.6 A0 J L2B 8155 A -195346
-O.QL)8 _0 _.35 34.6421833.6 7.941633.6 KG J |1 6666 A -104991
-0.035153.34 35.4461833.6 55.651633.6 F5 J t_A 714_K A -145333
-0.00317 g.31 36.0791833.6 28.8616 33.6 K7 J |1 6668 A -114908
0.00518 _.33 39._4218 33.6 5.001633.6 FO J I1 6669 A -1149O9
-0.0_415 _.34 41.2791833.6 32.361633.6 G5 J iZA 7143 A -135275
-0,040130.31 48.59418 33.6 34.001633.6 F2 d 1.2A 7144 A -155L:5'8
0.003 18 D.3349.00( 1833.6 55.011633.689 J 1.1 (:670 A -,114912
-0.01617 _.31 50.4781833.8 7.661633.6 F8 J il 6671 A -104994
;-0.01215 [3.34 50.81; 1833.6 6.531633.6 AO J 1.2A 7145 A -15527'9
-0._4215 D.34 51.74_ 18 33.644.511633.6 KO J t2A 7146 A -165208
-0.036 15 D.34 53.09 18 33.6 15.74 16 33.6 65 J 1.ZA 7147 A -17 552;"
-0.0(_ 15 D.33 59.099 1833.6 53.071633.6144 J 1._8 8163 A -195347
0.02015 D.34 6.3181833.6 1.941653.6 FO J 1.2A 7146 A -165209
0.005 17 D.31 7.20C 1833.6 25.281633.6 K2 J ll 6672 A -114913
-0.03415 D.34 8.1491833.6 34.801633.6 K5 J 12A 7149 A -165210
-0.013 LM] D.35 10.0531833.6 8.171633.689 J 11 6673 A -125315
0.0_3 17 D.71 10.312 18 0_.6 32.56 19 03.9 KO ;C _=489 -14 5339
-0.028 15 D.34 10.802 1833.6 16.41 1633.6 KO J 12A 7150 A -16 5211
-0.020 15 0.34 11.872 18 33.6 29.37 16 33.6 M1 J tZA 7152 A -15 528;
-0.00_ 18 D.33 L==0.873 1833.6 L>O.Z5 ' 1633.6 AO J 11 6674 A -125316
-0.251 15 D.29 27.584 1833.6 12.62 1633.6 G5 J 11 6675 A -10 5002
-0.031 09 0.60 27.842 21 01.5 17.24 19 97.7 05 _C _498 -18 5L_o2
-0.037200.35 36.404 1833.6 _.14 1633.6 F5 J 11 6676 A -125317
-0.010 12 D.30 56.3441833.6 48.871633.6 FO J 12B 8169 A -18 5266
-0.005 150.34 42.0711833.6 9.401633.6 K2 J 12A 7154 A -145343
-0.010150.33 49.125 1833.6 49.99 1633.6 KG J I_ 8171 A -195353
0.016 17 D.31 49.55C 18 53.6 19.63 16 33.6 K5 J 11 6677 A -11 4916
-0.005 13 D.31 51.132 1833.6 28.991633.6 K2 J 12A 7156 A -155284
-0.0L>0 13 0.31 51.19! 18 33.6 27.06 16 33.6 F8 J IZA 7157 A -14 5344
0042 13031 51_. 18356 16.4016336 _5 _ ,1'_"7155 : 17 5..
-0.0_317 D.31 31.698 1833.6 15.211633.6 KO 6678 -155281
-0.017 15 0.33 54.719 18 33.6 50.68 16 33.6 AO J 128 8175 AA -18 52670.008150.33 56.71E 1833.6 41.581633.6 K2 12B 6176 -175536
0.005 O? D,42 §6,93C 10 02.2 3.15 10 99.9 A2 ;C _6505 -17 5535
0.08618!0.33 0.0941835.6 23.32 1633.6 F2 JJ. 11 6679 AA -114918
-0.o25 151o.34 3.L:_oE 1833.6 36.03 1633.6 A2 12A 7160 -17 5537
-0.00317iD.31 8.107 1833.6 30.54 1635.6 KO _ 1.1 6681 AA -1050070.011 190.33 10.11, 18 33.6 47.03 16 53.6 AO 11 6680 -13 5282
-0.001 15 0.34 24.241 18 33.6 8.77 16 33.6 KO J 1.2A 7163 ' -14 5348
0.01217 D.31 24.?0£ 1833.6 57.31 1633.6 A2 J 1.1 6683 • -125325
-0.018 09 D.46 _9.58C 10 02.4 28.37 10 00.4 A3 _,E .>6517 -2O 5464
-0.0_315 D.34 31.3111833.6 13.L:x316 33.6 F5 J 1.24 7164 A -145349
-0.04215 D.34 33.9811833.6 13.39 1G 33.6 KO J 1.2A 7165 A -16 52E0
-0.00815 D.33 35.11; 1833.6 20.191633.6 G5 J 128 8179 A -195357
0.071170.31 38.8711833.6 11.59 1633.6 A3 J 1.1 6684 A -114921
-O.L'X3015 D.34 40.2771833.6 49.901633.6 FO J 12A 7166 A -175540
0.014 15 [3.34 41.941 1833.6 24.11 1635.688 J t2A 7167 A -145552
0.038130.31 43.2131833.6 57.161635.6 G5 J 1.24 7168 A -145351
0,018 10 0.61 51.739 22 02.5 34.85 21 94.9 B9 _C ->6529 -15 5290
0.01713 D.31 56.7841833.6 5.371633.6 K2 J 1.24 7170 A -165L:_3
-0.03( 150.30 58.7151833.6 33.181635.6 K2 J 1.1 6686 A -135286
-0.005 15 0,34 58.981 18 33.6 17.06 16 33.6 KO J I_A 7171 A -16 5224
-0.001 15 0.34 4.871 18 33.6 39.72 16 33.6 KO J 1.2A 7172 A -16 5225
-0,012115 0.34 10,134 18 33.6 45.52 16 35.6 KZ JJ 1.2A 7173 AA -17 55430.066i15 D.33 14.647 1833.6 31.321635.6 F8 1.2B 8184 -16 5276
0.016!15 D.34 19.1_ 1835.6 7.041653.689 J 1.24 7174 A -155293
-0.t'_517 D.31 24.49_ 1833.6 56.481633.6 Bg J 1.1 6687 A -105015
0.003'15 [I.34 25.575 18 33,6 45.99 16 33.6 KO J t2A 7176 A -16 5231
-0.00817 D.31 26.5441833.6 37.451653.6 A5 _ 1.1 6688 A -123;)28
-0.01315 0.34 27.015i1833.6 211.57 1633.669 1.24 7177 4 -165232
-0,021 17 0.31 32,200 1833.6 32.26 1633.6 K5 J I1 6689 A -114927
-0.019 15 0.29 34.871 18 33.6 38.74 16 35.6 KO J 11 6690 A -10 5016
-0.010 18 0.33 38.3361833.6 20.131633.6 K7 J I1 6691 A -1o 3o17
-0,014 18 D.33 40.636 18 33.6 28.95 16 33.6 K2 J 1.1 6692 4 -11 4929
-O,OO` 15 0.34 41.064 18 33.6 10.43 16 33.6 KO J 1.24 7178 A -16 523(
-0.022 18 D,33 44.888 18 33.6 24,97 16 33.6 K2 J I1 6693 A -13 5289
0.019 09 0.61 45.747 19 86,2 50,21 19 87.4 N5E ;C .)6537V 8_-19 3367
0.001 15 D.34 48.437 18 33.6 2.42 16 33,6 A2 J t2A 7180 A -16 5238
-0.0O` 17 D.31 50.611 18 33.6 42.38 16 33.6 KO J I1 6694 A -11 4931
-0.042 15 D.34 51.4C_ 18 35.6 45.77 16 33,6 A2 J L2A 7181. A -16 5240
-0.028 13 [3.34 53,088 18 33.6 44.32 16 33,6 KO J i2A 7182 A -16 5241
0.014 15 [1.34 56.8771833.6 49.761633.6 K5 J It2A 7183 _ -165242
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, '_' _ I_!950
0 .* Se
9.0105 _ -11 $ 42.83
-O.O00S 113 -In It 35.l*[;0,001• -14 _ 0._
-_.0008 18 -17 8 37.4•
_.09C2 LN_ -19 4 33.63
o.o963 -12 $5; 1.59
0.001t' 15 -11 30 _6.04
0.09CE _ -17 $4 45.M
9,9013 II -14 315 30.95
-0.9031 15 -II 5_ IG, r,_
-0.9008 01 -19 I 37.10
-0.0011 21 -18 0 42.68
-Q._011 21 016 42 0.96
0.0017 15 -12 15 36.52
0,D_ I)9 -16 5 _8.39
0.D034 16 "16 3 19.54
-_,001• 15 -13 7 46.42
0._12 17 -tO 59 13.66
-16 27 15.67
O.DDOE 29 -19 57 47.71
15 -119.0401)1 4 2O.;,7
0,_ 20 -tg 3G 45.85
-0.0003 18 -15 3_ 23.54
-_.ooo_ 17 -15 _ 39.27
0.1XIi_18 15-11 30 41.77
_ 1, 14 _
." 15 -11 ira.e•
-O._DG8 =m -18 17 56.69
O.t_]O_ _ -16 S? 18. p_
-o._ _ -_ ,_ 5O.lO
o.o_ _211_- 3 i ,.,.71
0.01_)1 50._i"t8
_,_7 _ '-11 _._O.DPns lo17 40.0_
-0.0005 11' !-10 15 ._'_
0.0010 ;-15 26
0.0_ 21 ;t7 11.SI
O.QOD1 2t -15 54 46.07
0._G[_ lid "16 4? 19.6_
-0.Q010 20 "19 9 45.10
-0.0013 21 -14 26 16.49
0.000_ =n -15 4_ tG._4
0.0011 N -15 _ 13.,o-or_]E -16 19.40
-0.0011 _I -17 I_ 27.80
-O._]OT -14 5 45.86
0.9001 -17 2.91
0.01315 17 -11 ZB ZI.71
0.0011 Zl -14 37 52.42
0._9 =In -19 48 55.76
O.DG4Z 17 -13 10 55.DS
0.1_5 17 -19 57 40.3_
0.0111["#' 21 -14 ld 11.95
0.0046 21) -18 1 15.35
O.IXIB8 15 -10 _9 5.05
0.0CI11 15 -12 ID 46.45
-_.OGOD 21 -16 59 14._C
0.D015 13 -13 27 57.53
-"0.00_6 03 -15 37 30.06
0.00r14 11 -11 1 19.16
-0.0(]55 16 -15 25 _8.49
0.001g OG -16 0 3.03
-O.DOGIS 15 -10 14 19.57
0.1)!)44 15 -13 Z5 35.73
-0.00_ Z1 -16 46 18.04
0.0004 _ !-15 7 43.740.1n011 -- 1-17 _ 50.6_
0.0_ 17 -13 25 40.44
-O.OQL_ 17 -14 14 46.6•
0.D0 nn 16 -17 6 7.71:]
0.00111; Zl -15 44 13.47
-0.1)010 17 -13 _ 39.1g
O.OOBI 11' "11 35.14
-0.0015 L_I -14 35.46
0.00E3 21) -21) 34 *67
0.0015 IT -11 56.49
0.06t-3 t8 -14 40 18.71]
-0.00_ 21 -14 7 51.73
0.00 _r) _, -14 _ 46.2S
o_ _ 15 ,_ 35..-o._, -16 _.,oo._, 17-1o 11.31
o.o_,. _ -1, _,.o,0.1)1]115 -17 19,14
0.D0_1 -10 39 16.9•
-0.0004 21 -16 _I_ 53.29
-0. ODD7 1• -13 44.34
-0.00_ 17 -12 10 38.30
O*O014 Zl -17 13 17.91
0.0012 Zl 1-15 _ 46.09
-0.0017 -13 11.54,,OOl, _ '_
-19 18.1)3
0.0084 1• "II Z_ 6.141
0-0012 17 "12 i_ _J.K0.0013 18 -11 44.641
-0.0008 Z9 "16 _G 43.96
0*0045 20 "12 21 50.31
1950









































• 0.1_ 15 [_,34
• 9.[1_, 15 [_.34






































































































































O q_ _2 0_,1ep-
121[]6.6 43.31 i2 [_Z.3
16_53.6 54.43 16 53.6i
1t_ '3.6 '59.1)1) 16 53-6 '18 53.6 .,53 1. 53.6,
53.6 33.g_ t6 53.6]
I
16155.6 16 53*6
16J35.6 1.50 i6 53.6i
I:1"6 _'_ '6,36i33,6 i6 53.6 !
18J53.6 30,1_ 16 $3.G
In_8i33.6 55.91 _ 53.61;'.1 36.5Z _ 11.0
18J53.6 42.05 16 35.6
33.6 0.29 Ill 55.6i
18 33.6 _._ ! 16 33.6
16 01.4 L_7.64 17 _)7.4
21; DG.4 19,09 El D6.4
18 33.6 46.66 16 33.6
16_33.6 14.11 16 33.6
1655.6 _:_ 1635.616 33.6 16 33.6
16 53.6 47.7"5 16 33.6
1835.6 21.16 16 33.6
18 53,6 45,1)4 i 16 35.6
16 33.6 23.89 16 33.6
18 33.6 38.68 16 35.6
16 33.6 41,76 16 35.6
18 33.6 ?.3.95 i16 33.6
le i 33.6 29,C5116 35.6
16 55.6 58.61 16 33.6
12 96.5 17.58 12 97.6
16 35.6 41).75 16 35.6
18 33.6 35.66 16 35,6
16 i 33.6 50-45116 35.6
16 04,8 Z0.55 18 01.0
16 33.6 39.40 16 33.6
18 33.6 15.t:_L 16 35.6
16 33.6 26.16 16 33.6
16 _*G 11.65 16 35-6
16 33.6 46.21. 16 33.6
11" se.5 2_.[_S 15 96.2
16 53.6 45.07 16 35.6
18 33,6 16.55 16 33,6
t8 33-6 36-49 16 S_.G
16 33.6 13.55 16 35.6
18 53.6 19.51 16 35.6
18 33.6 27.08 16 33.6
16 33.6 43.57 16 35.6
16 33.G 2.27 16 33.6
16 33.6 21.EG 16 33.6
18 33.6 5Z._8 16 33.6
16 33.6 55._ 16 33.6
16 33.6 54.92 16 35.6
16 33.6 40.45 lS 33-6
16 33.6 1Z._8 16 33.6
18 33.6 15.30 16 33.6
18 33.6 3.8_ 16 35.6
18 _*6 45.42 16 33-6
18 33.6 13.g(_ 16 33.6
16 33.6 68,94 16 33.6
O• 99._ 15.•8 07' 1)6.6
16 1"16.9 19.63 18 03.6
18 33.6 57.3_ 16 33*6
14 _1.6 3.18 14 62,4
18 33.6 19,31 16 33-6
18 33.6 35.53 16 35-6
16 33.6 i 16.95 16 35-6
18 53.6 I 43,61:1 16 53.6
18 33.6 5_._ 16 53.6
16 33°6 40.62 16 33.6
16 33.6 47.06 16 33-6
16 33.6 7.38 16 33.6
18 33.6 13-15 16 33.6
18 33.6 39.DD 16 J33.6
I
16 35.6 35.L_ 16 133.6
16 _-6 _*_ 16 155o6
18 33.6 35.I)2 16 35-6
18 33.6 59.27' 16 35-6
18 33.6 18.83 16 53.6
18 33.6 51.13 16 53.6
18 33.6 46.11 16 133.6
18 33.6 33.94 16 135.6
16 33.6 26.08 16 13.6
16 35.6 10.8_ 16 55-6
18 35.6 _4.9_ 16 55.6
18 35.6 18.91 16 51.6
18 53.6 16.55 16 53-6
16 33.6 52.71 16 53.G
18 53.6 44._4 16:13,6
16 33.6 38.46 16 53.6
18 33.6 17.99 16 53.6
18 33.6 46.90 16 53.6
16 33.6 11.1)? 16 53-6
16 33.6 19.13 16 53.6
16 53.6 6.72 16 |3-6
16 33.6 39.68 16 13.6
18 33.6 44.Z8 16 13.6
16 33,6 45,62 16 t3.6






g J t?._ _•184
kU I pR i 811)8
;0 J l_.& •196
_0 J •187IP
_" lip 7,.
N J 1. _leG
_1)_
f_ Hr_1)IK
Be J 11 _
M J 11 GTCL5
_?. J lira 6L_ls '
AO J 11
11 6"/'O7
K2 J lZB 8L_4
89 _











B_ J 11 67"19
KZ ;,4( _825
B9 ;C _e
GO J 11 67"21
B9 J 11
F6 J 11 67'23
GG J 126 •Z13
_j Jj I_A _14lZA 72'13
AO J 11
G5 J IP._ •Z_16






F6 J 673312A TLr2G
F_[] J 126
Y.G
KQ 3 129 _3
J 11 _N11 6735






































































































mpg mv h m s $
• e.gA 19 18 16.358 o.ooo4
i $.64 18 19,610 -0.0063
3 9.34 18 22.233 -0.0012
4 9.9A 18 22,024 -0.0007
3 9.0A 16 27,472 0.0022
6.5A 16 30.701 0.0013
8.8A 18 31.664 -0,00003
9.24 t8 35.225 0.0014
0 9.3A 18 37.060 0.00119.0A 18 41.264 -0.0010
6,4T 18 41.359 0°00044.0T 16 46.401 -0.0018
3 9.1A 18 46,682 -0.00199.44 18 46.928 0.0004
5 8,44 18 48.421 -0.0012
S 8.04 18 48.334 -0.0068
6.54 18 49.671 0.0003
18 4.r_ 18 51.834 0.0000
9 6.94 18 51.954 -0.0002
._ 8.04 18 53.227 0.01124
:1 |_ II 3391_ 000,_
i . 1,190 0.0022
8.74 19 8.695 0.0044
9.(14 19 21.109 -0.0037
9.34 1g 24.096 0.0012
8.54 lg 24.323 0.00116.2J 19 33.849 -0.0026
9.2J 19 33.957 0.0039
8.9A! lg 39.989 0.0[_2
K 8.5Q 19 40.232 -0.0011
9.1A 19 43.146 0.001404 19 6 0 1 -0.0 12
9.44 19 46.264 0.0002
M 9.44 19 48.165 -0.0008
7.9A 19 49.112 -0.0092
8.9A 19 30.233 O.O(X_8.8_ 19 50.568 -0.00018.5A 19 33.348 0.000_
9.4A 19 56.266 0.00_
t0 9.1A 19 38.635 -0.0025
el 8.9A 19 59.493 0.0003
$Z 9.3A 20 1.567 mO'O_
¢3 9.04 20 2.813 0.0012
t4 9.1A 20 3.434 0.0038
15 8.04 20 5.989 -0.0001
9.24 29 7.308 0.0_
#7 8.7A 20 8.O9_ -0.0(_0
S8 8.4A 20 8.522 0.0041
49 9.04 20 9.101 -0.0004
50 9.94 20 10.057 0.0016
51 7.01 19 29 24.375 0.0004
52 9.24 20 _..491 0.0041
33 8.8.4 20 27.850 0.0020
54 8.54 29 31.293 0.0010
55 8.64 29 31.607 0.000_
56 8.54 20 33.649-0.0015
57 6.84 20 34.369 -0,0017
519 9.04 29 36.194 -0.0011
53 6.1J 29 43.960 -0.0011
GI_ 8.3A 20 45.499 -0.0003
61 9.0_1 20 46.119 -0.0015
62 9.1J 29 49.925 0.0018
6_ 9.4A 20 54.712 -0.0030
64 6.9T 20 33.687 -0.0001
8_ 8.6A 21 9.385 -0.0013
6( 9.04 21 16.665 -0.0012
67 8.8A 21 19.402 0.00_3
M 9.1A 21 22.305 0.001;'
6_. 9.1A 21 26.701 -0.0051
7_ 8.7A 21 28.889 0.0020
7J 7,9T 21 34.187-O.OOL_7
9.8A 21 35.130-0.0033
T_. 9.3A 21 36.754 0.0001
74 8.8A 21 39.3L_ O. 00_1
73 9.3A 21 42.389 0.0009
76 8.8A 21 33.049 -0.0006
77 7.4A 21 53,566 0.000_
78 7.7A 21 33.594 0.0003
79 8.64 21 37.371 -0.00_2
80 9.2A 21 39.418 0.0006
81 9.14 22 1.937 -0.0009
3,190 O,OO36
A 22 3.3_1 0.0010
8'3 9.04 22 8.238 -0.0011
84 8.94 22 8.482 -0.0009
87 8.9A 22 9.847 0.0001
68 7.01 22 t2.463! 0.0030
89 9.04 22 18.659 0.0030
90 7.6A 22 19.342 0.0006
91 9.04 22 22.924 0.0013
92 8.44 22 Z6.3_ -0.0025
93 8.94 L)Z 27,440 0.0004
94 9.0_ 22 28.360 -0.0012
93 3,81 22 32.171 0.0050
96 8,5A 22 32.334 -0.0027
97 8./9 22 33.333 0.0017
98 9.0A 22 34.618 -0,0012
9.14 22 _.438 -0.0001
O0 9.84 22 48.642 -0.0013
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
op 'S,gso /_, _, a1950 Q2 0
ep.
-, _, '_,,0 I II II I/ J .
13 -12 4 _J,77 0.010 17 0.31 16.332 18 33.6
20 -18 44 51.39 -0.103 15 0.33 19.714 18 33.6
15 -11 31 14.60 -0.003 15 0.30 22.232 18 33.6
13 -12 12 31.37 -0.026 15 0.30 22.935 18 53.6
20 -19 58 46.19 -0.010 13 0.33 27.436 16 33.6
17 "13 13 52.60 0.013 18 0.33 30.679 18 53.6
15 -12 21 42.41 -0.012 17 0.31 31.673 18 33.6
21 -17 19 6.34 -0.025 15 0.34 33.201 18 33.6
:Io 1_1_:_O_3o_3o3,°_",128o37"°'11818338"6
04 -19 19 46.28 -0.001 04 3.23 41.340 09 01.4
02 -17 36 34.67 0.C1_4 02 ].13 46.307 05 _0.9
13 -11 2 28.17 0.016 17 ._.31 46.713 18 33.6
21 -14 32 13.86 0.002 15 3.34 46.922 18 33.6
17 -12 31 38.83 -0.099 18 3.33 48.440 18 33.6
21 -17 20 25.27 -0.031 13 3.34 48.646 18 33.6
15 -10 27 54.80 -0.009 17 _.31 49.866 1833.6
01 -16 3 1.82 -0.L'X_ ._2 _.06 51.833 03 15.9
21 -13 39 49.43 -0.020 15 3.34 31,93( 18 33.8
21 -14 7 43.38 -0.003 15 3._ 35.187 18 33.6
03 -18 24 10.03 -0.092 030.18 55.528 07 95.2
17 -10 _ 29.93 0.014 18 0.33 1.154 18 33.6
20 -19 13 8.44 -0.040 15 0.33 8.622 18 33.6
20 -18 29 44.71 -0.053 15 0.33 21.169 18 33.6
21 -14 13 37.19 0.004 13 0.34 24.076 18 33.6
21 -16 41 9.34 0.0C4 15 0._4 24.303 18 33.6
21 -13 49 41.34 -0.008 15 0.34 33.891 18 33.6
17 -11 29 13.83 -0.009 18 0.33 33.89_ 18 33.8
17 -10 27 41.23 0.010 18 0.33 39.953 18 33,6
10 -19 7 13.30 -0.024 08 0.45 40.282 18 04.5
17 -11 37 44.87 0.039 18 0.33 43.123 18 33.6
18 -11 2 22.74 -0.009 20 0.35 46.060 18 33.6
29 -18 39 36.89 -0.044 15 0.33 46.281 18 33.6
21 -16 5 52.3_ -0.001 15 0.34 48.179 18 33.6
17 -11 42 59.07 -0.008 18 0.33 49.115 18 33.6
17 -10 22 40.24 -0.004 18 0.33 50.230 18 33.6
21!-14 13 19.52 -0.037 15 0.34 50.570 18 33.6
21 -14 8 0.09 -0.009 15 0.34 33.344 18 33.6
121 -14 9 47.63 -0.013 13 0.34 56.Z_8 18 33.6
29 -12 1 3.61 0.017 20 0.36 58.677 18 33.6
18 -12 2 7.29 0.013 29 0.35 59.488 18 33.6
21 -14 56 10.46 -0._4 15 0.34 1.608 18 33.6
18 -19 56 31.37 0.011 15 0.31 2.795 16 33.6
18 -16 32 27.58 -0.C_3 13 0.31 3.372 18 33.6
21 -17 37 5.31 0.012 15 3.34 5.991 18 33.6
21 -14 21 29.87 -0.012 15 ).34 7.249 18 33.8
18 mlO 7 46.09 mO"_ _ 3"35 8.124 16 33.6
20 -19 4 48.69 -0.043 15 ].33 8.454 le 33.6
21 -15 043.39 0.00015 :].34 9,107 le 33.6
21 -15 40 43.24 0.0_-4 113 ._.34 10.030 le 33.6
09 -10 48 0.84 0.C_3 08 D.30 24.352 le 98.4
21 -15 42 47.00 -0.003 13 ._.34 24.424 le 33.6
21 -13 23 18.33 -0.036 13 0.34 27.81811_ 33.6
18 -18 5 48.84 -0.009 13 D.31 31.277 le 33.6
13 -10 36 47.99 ;-0.007 17 0.31 31.603 IE 33.6
L>O -18 3 55.60 -0.055 15 D.33 33.674 16 33.6
29 -17 37 10.70 -0.C_3 13 0.33 34.411 16 33.6
21 -16 36 12.27 -0.042 15 0.34 36.212 16 53.618.3 21_.22 0.00__ 0.33 43.9?71833.6
21 -15 54 36.02 -0.[_1 15 0.34 45.504 18 33.6
18 -17 41 42.29 0.003 13 0.51 46.144 18 33.6
29 -19 46 13.83 0.008 13 0.35 49.896 16 33.6
21 -13 36 40.09 0.017 15 0.34 54.761 18 33.6
08 -17 17 35.93 -0.0_8 11 0.50 55.69_ 18 00.6
17 -10 23 34.49 -0.01318 0.33 9.41C 18 33.6
18 -16 24 41.47 -0.(_2 13 0.51 16.685 18 33.6
20 -17 33 4.46 -0.017 15 0.33 19.364 18 33.6
13 -11 23 21.76 -0.031 _7 0.31 22.485 18 33.6
20 -18 40 50.61 -0.117 13 0.33 26.785 18 33.6 !
17-19 48 46.67 0.003 12 0.28 28.855 16 33.6
12 -19 1 35.28 -0.009 07 0.49 34.306 18 05.7
21 -14 5 37.69 -0.003 15 0.34 35.184 18 33.6
21 -16 34 2.08 0.009 15 0.34 36.752 18 33.6
21 -14 43 1.46 -0.010 13 0.34 39.293 18 33.6
18 -16 40 48.76 -0.062 13 0.31 42.374 18 33.6
13 -12 46 34.18 -0.003 17 0.31 33.058 18 33.6
18 -12 42 32.10 0.0_3 20 _.35 33.562 18 33.6
20 -18 42 56.94 0.012 15 3.33 35.588 18 33.6
17 -13 26 30.74 -0.058 18 5.33 57.406 1833.6
21 -14 44 2.91 0,021 13 _._4 59.407 18 35.6
ZO -18 7 48.60 -0,0C4 13 ].33 1.932 18 33.6
18 -13 7 28.76 -0.048 17 ._.33 2.688 18 53.617.156_33-0007t8_33 3.1311833821-1736!,.82 oo8, 15 _._, 3.3071.33.6
2O -18 30 23.71 -0.027 13 3.33 8,274 18 33.6
19 -17 47 16,87 -0.019 13 _.31 8.49718 33.6
20 -19 9 13.84 0,012 15 _.33 9.84318 33.6
26 -18 _9 43.51 0.009 _ 1.01 12.340 le 08.3
17 -13 _ 3.38 0.032 _.33 18.610 18i33.6
17 -13 32 17.62 -0.003 _8 D.33 19.332 18 33.6
21 -16 0 31.69 0.020 13 [_.34 22,902 18 33.6
18 -16 36 8.29 -0.082 13 [I.31 26.376 18 33.6
21 -17 44 33.30 0.003 15 0.34 27.434 18 33.6
2t -16 30 20.74 -0.020 15 0.34 28.379 18 33.6
07 -13 39 32.28 0,033 06 0.27 31.972 07 10.3
13 -tl _H_ 42.93 -0.093 13 0.30 32.379 18 33.6
08 -14 37 32.04 -0,002 07 0.41 33.256 18 03.1
13 -I0 53 6.28 "0.001 17 0.31 34.638 18 33.6
20 -19 28 42.36 0.011 15 0.33 36.440 16 33.6
18 -19 16 21.68 -0.011 13 0.31 46.663 18 33.6
SOURCE
,I SP.
(_2 0 ep. C*T STAll
NUMBER
"o
29.94 16 _3.6 |9 J 11 6739
49.67 16 53.6 _0 J IL_ 8246
14.52 16 _3.6 ),2 J 11 6740
31.15 16 53.6 40 J 11 6741
46.02 16 53.6 (-2 J 13A 8_47
52.81 t6;_3.6 _2 _ 11 674442.22 t6 53.6 k3 11 6745
5.93 t6 53.6 (.2 J 12A 7229
16.36 t6 $3.6 _5 J 11 6746
8.86 16 33.6 ql J 11 6747
46.24 ]9 01.0 _8 GC ._6689
36.11 ]6 _0.1 k5 GC ,_94
28.44 16 33.6 _9 J 11 6749
13.89 16 33.6 _8 J 12A 7'232
37.21 16 33.6 _5 J 11 6748
24.76!16 33.6 F8 J 124 , 7231
54.65 16 33.6 AO J 11 6750
1.(_. 04 16.7 *++ F4 727
49.09 16 33.6 F8 J 12A '234
43.30 16 33.6 43 J 124 7235
4.92 07 94.6 KO ;_ .)6700
30.18 16 33.6 K2 J [1 6751
7.79 16 33.6 F8 J L2t_ 8254
43.83 16 33.6 GO J ),28 8256
37.2t5 16 33.6 65 J 12A 7237
9.43 16 33.6 K2 J tea ?236
41.21 16 33.6 99 J 12A ?238
13.68 16 33.6 F5 J 11 6753
41.39 16 33.6 K5 J 11 6754
12.11 17 99.9 F8 _C _6721
45.51 16 33".6 A5 J 11 6755
22.39 16 33-6 K5 J 11 6756
36.17 16 33.6 F8 J 12_ 8262
52.33 16 33.6 KO J lEA 7239
38.94 16 33.6 KO J 11 6757
40.18 16 33.6 M1 J 11 6758
18.g_ 18 33.6 KO J 1ZA T'_40
-59.95 16 33.6 _0 J 12A 7241
47.39 16 33.6 _ J 12A 7_42
5.89 16 33.6 11 6759
7.42 16 53.6 k3 J 11 6760
10.40 16 33.6 kO J 12A
31.53 16 33.6 ;'2 J 13A 8L:_4
27.29 16 33.6 =0 J 12A 7243
5.50 16 33.6 _9 J 124 7245
20.68 116 33.6 $5 J 1_A 7246
45.63 16 33.8 K5 J 11 6762
47.99 16 33.6 KO J 1ZB 8266
43.60 16133.6 65 J 12A 7_47
43.63 16 33.6 AO J 12A 7248
2._6 17 97.1 RO GC .='6733
46.94 16 33.6 F8 J 12A 7249
17,95 16 33.6 KO J 12A T_50
48.69 16 33.6 42 J 128 8269
47.88 16 33.6 140 J 11 6765
54.69 16 33.6 A2 _ 1L:_B! 8_719.82 16 33,6 G5 128 827211.5816336_8 _ 12, _5_
32.36 16 33.6 G5 J 11 6766
33.67 16 33.6 89 J t2A 7254
42.33 16 33,6 AO J |2A ?_53
13.96 16 33.6 F8 J 13A 8274



































































34.59 21 02.6 B9 _C 26755 -17 5611
34.Z5 16 33.6 KO J 11 6769 A -10 5062
41.10 16 33.6 KO J 12A T_57 A -16 5296
4,29 16 33.6 KO J I_B 8279K A -18 534(
21. _; 16 33.6 AO J 11 6770 A -11 4981
48.70 16 33.6 G5 J 12_ 8280 A -18 5348
46.7_ 16 33.6 FO J 134 8281 A -19 5434
34.81 17 96.6 G5 GC 26768 -19 5434
57.64 16 33.6 KO J 12A ?'260 A -14 5421
2.22 16 53.6 G5 J 12A 7259 A -16 $298
1.30 16 53.6 kO J 12A 7261 A -14 5422
47,74 16 _3.6 ;'5 J 1;_A 7262 A -16 530C
54.10 16 33.6 _, J 11 6771 A -1_ 5387
52.48 16 33.6 _5 J 11 6772 A -12 5388
57.14 IG 33.6 _5 J 1L:_ 8287 A -18 5351
_9.79 16 33.6 _LO J 11 6773 A -13 5342
3.25 16 33.6 k2 J 12A 7263 A -14 54;)5
48.33 16133.6 =0 J 128 8_88 A -18 5354
27.98 16 33.6 KO J 124 ?265 A -15 5341
24.22 16 33.6 _9 J 11 8774 A -12 539C
13.39 16 33.6 _'8 J 12A ; 7'264 A -17 5617
23.27 16 33.6 _0 J 12_ 8290 A -18 5355
16.35 16 33.6 K2 124 7'266 A -17 561_
14,04 16 33.6 42 J 128 8291 A -19 544_
43.89 _2 09.5 F8 GC -)6788 -18 5356
3.91 16 33.6 11 6776 A -13 5344
17.7416 33.6 M3 J 11 6777 A -13 5343
32.01 16 33.6 A5 J 12A 7267 A -16 530_
G.94 16 33.6 K2 J 12A 7269 A -17 5621
33.34 16 33.6 65 J 12A 7268 & -17 562C
20.41 16 33.6 FO J 12A 7270 A -17 5622
34.39 07 10.2 KO ;C .)6805 8.-14 542_
41.41 16 33.6 GO J 11 6778 A -11 498
31.93 17 97.4 KO _C .)6808 -14 54_1
6.27 16 33.6 F2 J L1 6779 A -11 498
42.54 16 33.6 K2 J ),22 8297 A -19 $44(























































































































































































17 i-1 n 5_ 5_.7_
21 -13 47 8.75
18 -12 1 11.17
_-11 1-15 Z_ 15.6212"75
21 1-15 18 12,32




15 !-13 _ 21.1618 58.07
18111,=,_ 3..15 14 ._4





L=_ -18 8 52.80
g 15 _.,.
-10 6.01
18 -15 24 12._
15 -11 26 59.75
21 -16 _8 33.99
21 -15 52 41.48
21 "16 19 47.g3
21 -15 24 49.51
-191823.50
15 -10 11 18.59
-18 _ 11.75
15 -12 31 47.c_
13 -1337 34.26
_m -19 28 43.50
O4 -18 2742.72




ZO -1)' 49 57.95
Z_ -17 $6 ;L_.61
15 -11153(3.44
07 -15 12 20.32
21 -14 t5 49.17
20 -19 49 33.34
15 -12 15 49.23
15 -10 27 1.18
._ -16 13 58.94
-1637 16.09
Zl -t7 40 Z?.6S
2[] -181014.44
20 -19 51 4.41
ZO -18 55g.83
13 -12 14 43.87
18 "16 31 15.89
15 -12 4P. 49.38
-18 57 35.43
15 -12 33 4,9"
15 -13 1042.73
20 -19 21 49.86
/0_ -15 L_7 48.40
-11 23.3!
18 -19 39 44.3_
-16 12.59
-18 6.33
13 -12 45 3.33
17 "1811 5.32
Z'J. -14 0 1,14
15 -12 6 34.61
21 -146 34.15
18 -118 5.44
ZO -19 33 31.9_
-1)' _45?.Z_
-16 513.01




15 -12 41 8.98
21 -1138 57.42
15 "12 33 50.39
15 -13 33 7.74
17 "11 3 )'.53
21 "15 _ 47.48
L_ -18 1527.51"18 413 30.93
21 °11 33 51.96
18 -13 _4 7.19
15 -10 M 50.09
20 -18 t9 51.J1































































































































































































%, ,o .*. 45_,,,
52.80C 19 33.6 26.C,3
55.138 18 33.6 8.20
59.6"/'918 33.6 28.55
3.944 18 33.6 5.52
10.006 18 35.6 8.95
11'.632 18 33.8 t11.50
15.472 19 33.6 _12.37
_0.321 113 01.6 _ 14.11
26.449 18 33.6 _ 12.Z_
Z8.767 18 33.6 3.7_
L_).41018 33.6 17.47
31.9M 18 33.6 Z_.T_
32.6_ 18 33.6 _g.41
34._91 14 01.13 6.84
35.999 18 33.6 21.0_
38.933 18 33.6 58._K'_
39.6.55 18 33.6 3.42
43.8_S 18 35.6 14.30
46.T_9 18 33.6 50.55
52. 18 33.8 53.'_
53.54_ 4.4918 33.6
0.500 18 53.6 8.16
4.047 18 33,6 17,88
4.736 18 33.6 18.19
6.151 18 33.6 52.7'3
7.506 18 35.6 $8.76
11.Z33 18 33.6 5.85
14.7_718 35.6 11.88
21.541 18 33.6 59._6
21.922 18 33.6 59.41
22.62618 33.6 41.11
29.6Z318 33.6 47.64
32,39O 18 33.6 49._9
34.$M7 18 33,6 ;_3.16
42.91_ 18 33.6 14.89
45.603 10 03.3 8.59





10.7S8 07 00.5 42.71
18.45218 33.6 57.63
19.857 18 33.6 54.25
_0.599 1833.6 52.8_
• 8.337 1833.6 17.52
33.775 1835.6 33.12




49.856 16 33.6 39.65
51.423 18 33.6 49,00
53.221 18 33.6 1.33
55.364 1633.6 58._
58.371 1833.6 16.26
10.590 18 33.6 27.58
10.986 18 33.6 14.31
16._ 16 33.6 4.44
21.Z14 1835.6 59.55
23.123 18 33.6 43.?9
23.923 18135.6 13.75
31.047 1835.6 49.38
31.135 18 33.6 35.35
33.3L_1 18133.8 5.09





49.485 18 33.6 12.Z0
49.831 1833.6 7.3)'
49.443 21 01.8 1.513
51._C2 18 33.6 5.0)'
53.40_ 18 33.6 1.44




9.Tr3 18 33.6 5)'._8
10.550 18 33.6 49.49
10.768 18 33.6 54.07
12.803 1835.6 51.T/'
14.311 18 33.6 52.8_
14.383 18 33.6 6.89
14.442 18 35.6 58,26
16._i5 18 33.6 50.06
16.376 18 33.6 8.12
17'.115 18 53.6 ?'.76
17.T_318 33.6 47,34
24.930 18 33.6 27._4
26.212 18 33.6 30.40
26.367 18 33.6 50.81
33.930 1833.6 6.21
3)'.047 18 33.6 _J.84
39,4§9 18 33.6 51.12
41.833 18 33.8 49.58






16 53.6 KS J il
16 83.6 F5 J Lt
18)58_ _,2.16 53.6 11
16 15.6 J
10 )8.3 B8 "_
16 )3.8 K2 J IZA
18)58_ _IP16 13.616 53.6 J 11
16 33.6 M1 J 11
12 )4.6 AO ;C
16 53.6 _ _ 1116 53.6 11
1653.6 _.5 J 11
16 53.6 jKO J 11
16 53.6 _ J 12A
16 53.6 _ J 1116 53.6 124
16 _3.6 !K J 12A
16 53.6 _e5 J lZA
16 53.6 iA5 J lZ_
16 33.6 85 J 12_
18 _3.8 IN _ 12A16 53.6 11
16 53.6 !KO J 1ZA
16 53.6 KO J 11
16 33.6 A_ J 12AIZA1633.8i_ -
16 33.6 rA2 J 1ZA
16 35.6 k5 J 12A
16 _3.6 =8 J lZB
16 33.6 "_5 J C_CZA10 S18.8
16 33.6 =5 J 11
16 35.6 _,5 J 120
16 33.6 ;,_ J 11
16 53.6 _ J 11
16 33.6 ;5 J lZB
Og g9.6 _2 r._
16 33.6 _ jJ 111633.6 11
16 33.6 I_ J 1ZA
16 33.6 _,5 J lZ_
16 33.8 Y_ J 1;m
16 35.6 89 J IZB
16 33.6 _'5 J 11
15 93.0 _3 GC
16 33.6 ;.5 J 12A
16 33.6 MIZ J 13A
16 33.8 _r5 J 11
16 33.6 K_ J 11
16 33.6 _ J 12416 33.6 1ZA
16 33.6 _ J lZA
16 33.6 K5 .J 1_
16 33.6 M1 J 134
16 33.6 ;,D J I mm
16 35.6 _.5 J 11
16 33.6 _2 J 12A
16 33.6 _,0 J 11
16 33.6 F5 J 1_
16 33.6 $5 J 11
16 33.6 _. J 11
16 33.6 _ J lZB
1789.9 &O G_
16 33.6 k13 J 11
1633.6 _ J 12616 33.6 12A
16 33.6 &O J 12B
21 L]1.2 _ J IGA_Z816 33.6
!16 33.6 I_. J 12A
16 33.6 F8 J 11
118 33.6 AO J 124
16 35.6 _._ J 1116 33.6 I mm
16 33.6 k_O0 J 1;_,1 13 . :z
18338_ _ h"16133.6
16!33.8 k3 J 126
1633.6 1_13 J 11
16133.6 _ J 11
16:35.6 ] 1116 33.6 _5 11
1633.6 _.0 J 11
16 33.6 ; :'5 J 12A
16 33.6 K2 J 124
16 33.6 1;.0 J 128
16 33.6 r_5 J 1116 33.6 12A
16 $3-6 _P_ _ 11









8786 A -114_J2 i
_824 -1553481
7277 A -15 5349 !
•,,8 117_6787 -12




6791 A -13 5356
6792 A -13 5356
6793 A -12 54OO
_ -16531_
6Z94 A -11 4999
7"281 A -17 5633
A -155352
7284 A -14 5437
7283 A -165311
8311 A -18 5367
7283 A -155353
6"/'95 A -105078
7286 A -15 5354
6796 A -11 5OO3
"r_87 A -16 5313
a -18 5314
"_ A -18 5316
7290 A -15 5357
8314 A -19 5457
7291 A -1G 5318
L_9 EW,- 18 5373
6"797 A -10 5082
8318 A -19 5460
6798 A -12 5406
6;'99 A -13 536,?.
A -lg
68O0 A -12
7292 A - 16
7"_93 A -14 5439
8326 A -183378
832? A -185380
6803 A -11 5_9
2688?. -15 5362
7"_97 A -145441
8328 _ -;_ 5566
8_04 A -12 54.11





8332 A -;_ 55T2
8333 A -185384
_06 A -12 541Z
"/'301 A -16 5329
C=_07 A -12 5414
8334 A -195471
6808 A -12;' 5415
68_J A -13 5373
8335 A -19 5474
-15 5366




7n_4 A -14 5443
G812 A -125418
6813 -11
8340 A -19 547g
8342 A -17 564)'
7307 A -16 5333
7308, A -1553_7
6814 A -135375
8344 A -18 5389
6815 A -12 54;L_D
6816 A -12 $4_9
_18 A -125421
681? & -13 $376
68L_ A-11 5018
7309 A -155368
i 7310 A -165335
I 8347 A -18 $391
r_21





6825 !_-11 5_Z: )
745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 23
1927 O0 ,.o
0
i _C,_.TUO_S _t950 /Z P" _t9SO
mpg m v h m s t oo_ o , ,
1 8.9A 19 27 49.740 "0.0_.1 17 -!! 21 29.62
2 8.3A 17 54.220 -0.0006 21 -17 18 23.95
3 t.6t 27 94.991, 0.0010 21 -16 18 20.75
4 9,14 27 55.139, 0.0006 17 -13 1 4.16
3 8.84 ,7 $6.224 0.0003 17 -10 2347.$1
, 8.34 17 57.489 -0.0001 15 -11 57 56.$4
i oo, I 7 °°°840,1 1,94 R 2 ,3-0 11 21-1,933.9128.82
9 9.94 28 7.022 0.0021 16 -13 3 15.26
10 8.14 H 9.312 -0.0001 21 -14 40 8.76
11 6.24 D °.558 -0.0015 18 -11 29 15.6g
11 8.9T H 11.380 0.0062 16 -11 35 28.02
13 S.0A 20 t$.126 -0.0011 15 -tO 44 18.20
14 8,8& N 23.738 0.0009 21 -18 30 13.7419 8.4, 25 23.9_s 0.oo23 17 -12 34 13.o8
16 9.6A 29 _5.545 0.0032 17-117 1.18
17 8.8A 28 _.754 -0.0004 17 -10 29 15.1918 9.0A 25 31.921 -0.oo13 _o -17 4847.os
19 8.4, 26 35.601 0.0002 21 -14 5 4.23
L_ 9.OA 2638.$61 0.0010 15 -12 33 24.87
. .54, -0°0. 1o 11:t .4,4. 00. 1,H ,.. .46.0001, 19.3877= 8.4, ,1-, 1,.16
- ,.= , $0.=,0.0 , 21-14, 46.,,
, ,.= , ,.49. 0.001817-12  .48
,, 6.,, 22 0.0 -184546.2222 6.,, 226., -0.0 ,1-16$$14. ,
LtSI 9._A 2914.489 -0.0010 18 -1449 7.07
30 7.31 29 19.73_ 0.0153 16 -11 22 56.82
31 9.54 29 Z0.614 0.00_. 15 -10 41 20.76
V 9.0A L5 21.79C -0.0002 18 -12 7 6.68
33 8.64 29 25.369 -0.0001 11 -12 48 48.00
5414 6.94 29 25.4441 0.0016 16 -12 29 54.84
35 9.0A 29 30.T67 0.0028 20 -lg 48 27.88
34 9.2A 29 33.014 0.0014 21 -15 529 12.97g3837 9.04 2933.844 0.0005 15 -10 •
68 8.6A 29 54.474 0.0033 17 ;-10 5 _'_.96
39 8.24 29 54.751 0.0009 21 i-15 51 32.95
4(] 9.54 2958.650 -0.0014 18 !-162248.54
41 9.04 29 41.444 -0.0002 211-1425 56.10
42 9.14 2945.783 O.OOe6 21 "144231.94
43 9.2A 29 46.999 0.0012 21 -16 25 40.66
44 9.04 2958.931 0.0013 21 -19 25 52.25
49 8.44 30 11.262 O.DOL:_ 15 "11 54 36.19
46 6._k4 30 16.978 0.0001 20 -19 22 49.78
47 6.QA 30 _.geO -0.0012 21 -15 6 55.97
48 7.4A 30 22.164 0.0013 21 -1643 6.33
49 6.64 30 22.489 O.OCX_4 21 -13 53 52.32
50 9. n' 3030.559 -0.0014 21 -17 952.56
51 9.24193058.406 -0.0001 21 -145151.13
52 8.54 30 36.652 0.0016 15 -11 28 53.09
53 6.3q 30 40.077 0.0012 10 -164320.87
54 9.1A 30 41.807 "0.0010 21 -16 55 47.03
59 9.1A 30 44.780 0.0019 15 -10 8 58.41
56 8.94 3047.279 0.0018 21 -1434 6.77
97 6.64 30 90.27_ 0.0037 15 -13 15 25.67
98 8.8_ 3090.431 0.0010 20 -1898 9.28
39 6.8A 30 $1.439 0.0004 19 -10 34 14.41
9.2A 30 59.357 0.0012 20 -19 90 13.8_
61 9.84 30 58.051 0.0C_3 13 -12 7 5.00
62 9.54 30 58.633 -0.00_7 20 -19 $1 8.7_
63 9.(_ 30 59.175 -0.0018 18 -11 42 10.42
64 6.4A 30 99.219 0.0012 21 -15 56 1.20
_5 9.34 31 0.230 0.00(]4 20 -17 46 $1.73
6(_7 9.84 31 3.282 0.0016 18 -14 613.769._ 3110.40.3 -0.0006 18 -19 940.126, 91, 3111.9_, o.oool 18.3 $ 3.059.o, 3113,,3 o0_ , 11,, ?$z6,, 3113_ oo_ _,94o48.33
,1 924 31152_ ooo_ 21173.o_
72 6.64 3116.034 -0.0017 21 -1725 39.8;
73 9.14 31 21._16 -0.0004 L_ -1759 32.71
74 7.61 3123.012 0.0(_5 20 -162524.39
75 8.6A 3124.323 0.00(]8 15 -10 3018.23
7_ 9.04 3125.007 -0.0(X]6 21 -1435 $2.61
77 8.5A 3127.098 -0.0009 21 -1629 2.23
78 9.44 31 28.107 0.0007 21 -15 5161 24.2979 6.64 3129.364 0.003_ 21 -15 12.42
8C 6.74 3158.669 -0.0007 17 -1123 7.58
91 6.04 3158.693-0.0117 15 -13 2 7.41
8_ 9.Ok 3140.830 0.0016 20 -1816 58.37
83 8.94 3142.232 0.0024 15 -102435.49
84 9.24 3143.790 0.0029 21 -178 54.12
85 9.84 31 44.042 -0.0058 17 -13 2315.95
8.04 3149.204 0.0006 15 -12 14 33._4
6_ 8.94 3149.$17 0.0004 20 -18 12 40.$1
(1_ 9.Ok 31 $6.884 0.0001 13 -10 27 13.8689 8.54 32 1.753 0.0029 18 -18 $236.24
9.14 32 3.$15 0.0025 18 :-144321.36
91 8.44 32 4.647 0.0024 11 :-1117 4.47
• 2 $.21 32 21.954 O.OOC_ 03 !-10 40 16.41
93 8.94 _223.055 0.0019 20!-194126.11
94 6.84 3223.391 0.0005 201-195346.29
99 9.OA 32 40.127 0.000_ 15 :-10 52 51.36
_N_ 6.OA 32 44,799 -0.0007 181-19 _3 0.82
97 6.31 32 46.407 0.0008 13 -12 21 49.69
98 9.3A 32 54.149 -0.0030 16 -14 18 15.44
99 9.0A 3254.686 -0.0008 15 -1148 4.90
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O",O,N  ,oc. sou,,c _ ] 0o
,I SP.
a 2 0 81_. a 20 ep. CAT 8TA8
8 '_1 tt ',/01 NUM8E8 DM NUMI_.8
49.773 1633.6 25.85 18 $3.8 KO J 11 6826 A -11 5023
54.229 18 33.6 24.14 IG 33.8 KO J 124 7312 4 -17 5649
54.974 16 33.6 20.81 16 33.665 J 12A 7313 A -86 5537
55.129 16 33,6 4.89 16 33.6 _2 J I1 6827 4 -13 5380
56.218 16 33.6 47.645 16 33.6 KO J 11 6829 A -10 5o99
57.4901633.6 56.541633.6 kO J 11 _28 A -125425
1.M$ 18 33.6 33.?7 18 33.6 KO J 124 7314 A -17 5650
2.818 tO 33.6 27.94 18 33.6 _0 J 12A 7315 A -17 5651
7.046 18 33.6 15.33 18 33.6 KO J 11 6830 A -13 3384
8.314 1833.6 9.33 1633.6 KO J 124 7318 k -145450
8.$62 18 33.6 14.96 16 33.6 ;5 J 11 6831 A "13 5385
11.087 21 04.7 24.93 19 03.8 F5 _42 ._6940 "11 5025
15.144 18 53.6 17.67 16 33.6 KS J 11 6834 k -10 31o1
23.723 18 33.6 13.31 16 33.6 AO J 2124 7317 A -16 5340
23.938 18 33.6 13.36 18 33.6 05 J 11 6835 4 -12 5427
25.223 18 33.6 1.62 16 33.6 KO J 11 6836 A -11 5026
25.740 18 33.6 15.73 16 33.6 KO J !11 A
-106837 5102
31.943 16 33.6 46.55 16 33.6 F8 J ;122 8338 A -17 5655
35.78:1833.6 4.351633.6 KO J ;124 7319 A -145452
38.5451633.625.291833.6 KO J 111 ,38 A -125430
39.3711633.6 6 _ 1633.6 _ J it 6839 A -10510345.58g 1833.6 1 : 1633.6 L2A 7320 4 -175657
46.93310 03.033.071202.6 K_. ;_ _)57 -195492
48.654 1833.8 14.141633.668 J IZA 7321 A -17 5658
$0.04g 1833.648.911633.668 J t2A 7322 A -145453
38.4251833.6 L_.?116 33.6 05 J :11 6840 A -125432
2.011 1833.646.58 1633.6 N1 J 1268580 A -18 5404
6.5551833.6 12.891633.6 G5 J 2124 T_23K A -175659
14.30_ 1833.6 7._ 1633.6 F5 J 1124 7324 A -155379
19.1251810.5 57.971709.2 G5 IGC _S969 -115030
20.9621833.620.401633.640 J !11 6844 4 -105106
21.78_ 1833.6 6.80 1633.6 FO J 11 6843 A -125438
25.3091833.6 47.891633.6 G5 J 11 6845 A -135390
25.4141833.654.611633.6 05 J 11 6846 A -125439
30.7211633.6 22.191633.6 F5 J 13A 8363 A -20 5594
32.9921833.612.37 1633.6 F_8 _ IP ?325 : -13 538033.83_ 1833.6 g.131633.6 6847 -115032
54.42C 18 33.6 22.27 16 33.6 K2 J 11 6848 A -10 5108
34.7351833.632-?61633.6 A2 J 124 7326 4 -165344
58.87_ 1833.648.161633.640 J 124 7327 A -165345
41.4471833.6 36.051633.6 KO J 124 7328 A -145457
43.74_ 1833.6 32.191633.6 K2 J 124 ?330 4 -145458
46.98C 1833.640.751633.6 GO J 12A 7329 4 -165346
58.91C 1833.6 51.851633.6 A2 J 12A 7_31 A -155582
11.23£ 1833.6 35.53 1633.6 KO J 11 6849 A -12544:
16.977 1833.6 30.551633.6 F8 J 126 8365 A -195499
_4.99_ 1833.6 55.251633.6 F8 J 124 7_32 4 -155386
22.14_ 1833.6 6-(_ 1633.6 N2 J 1ZA 7333 A -165351
28.48 1833.6 52.531633.6 F8 J 124 7335 A -145461
30.38.= 1833.6 52.321633.6 G5 J 12A 7334 A -175665
33.4(_ 1833.6 31.001633.6 .0 J 124 7336 8 -15538_
36.6_ 1633.6 53._61633.6 KO J 11 6851 A -11503:
40.01_ 18 03.6 21.22 17 99.4 45 _C 27004K -18 5413
41.82311833.6 47.161633.6 K2 J 1ZA 7_37 A -175666
44.74_ 1833.6 58.58 1633.6 AO J 11 6852 A -10 5111
47.24¢. 1833.6 7.23 1633.6 K_ J 12A 7338 A -145462
50.21C 1833.6 23.93 1633.6 KO J 11 6853 A -135395
50.414 1833.6 9.311633.6 GO J 1_ 8368 A -195503
51.43.= 1833.6 14.811633.6 K2 J 11 6854 4 -105111
55.33_ 1633.6 13.56 1633.6 AO J 134 8369 A -205603
$8.01_ 1833.6 3.4416 33.6 G5 J 11 6855 A -12544!
38.9_( 1633.6 8.451633.6 134 8371 A -L_ 5605
39.L_ 1833.6 10.311633.6 A2 J 11 6856 4 -11504o
39.19_ 1833.6 1.191633.6 KO J 12A 7340 A -165356
O.22418 33,6 51.661633.6 GO J 1_3 8373 A -175669
3.25 1833.6 13.731633.6 K7 J 1_A 7341 A -14 3464
10.41_ 1833.6 40.251633.6 1ZA 7343 A -15 $39;
11.522118 33.6 3.031633.6 42 J 11 6857 4 -13 539;
13.711 18 33.6 7.37 16 33,6 G5 J 11 6858 4 -12 545;'
13.734 16 33.6 I 48.83 16 33.6 KO J 13A 8376 A -19 5505
15.181 18 33.6 ] 44.10 16 33.6 KO J 124
16.[_Z 1833.6 139.451633.6 KO J 124 73447345 A4 -17_1756715672
21.2531833.632.891633.6 GO J 1L=_ 8377 4 -185417
22,722 19 05.1 16.[34 18 02.5 GO _ P7022 -16 5359
_4.3101833.6 17.511633.6 F8 J 11 6839 A -105115
25.0181833.6 52.681633.6 K5 J 124 7347 A -155396
27.113 18 33.6 2.39 16 33.6 NB J 124 7348 4 -16 5360
28.096 18 33.6 24.10 16 33.6 FK8 J 124 7349 4 -16 536129.306 18 33.8 11.99 16 33.6 J |2A 7350 A -15 539738.e_01833.6 8.19 1633.6 _8 _ 11 6861 4 -tl 5o.
38.8841833.6 5.721633.6 GO J 11 6860 A -135399
40.8051833.6 58.26 1633.6 KO J 1_B 8379 A -185419
42"1931833"633"321633.665 !ill 6863 : -lO 511,43.743 1833.6 34.101633.6 F2 12A 7351 -173673
44.1_41833.6 16.331633.6 GO 11 6862 4 -135400
45.1941833.6 36.041633.6 K2 J 11 6864 A -125456
49.3111833.6 40.241633.6 AO J 1_=_ 8381 A -18 5420
56.8821833.6 13.891633.6 A2 J 11 6865 A -10 $118
1.705 1833.6 36.801633.6 KO J 1L_ 8382 A -195511
3.4731833.6 21.41 1653.665 J 124 7352 A -145466
4.6061833.6 4.391653.6 K2 J 11 6866 A -115_48
2J.g2910 96.4 16.24 0989.8 G5 ;C _70_6 B*-10512;
23.0231633.6 23.9816 53.665 J 134 8383 4 -195512
23.3821633.6 46.131653.6 K2 J 13A 8384 A -205614
40.1181833.6 52.171653.665 J 11 6868 4 -115050
44.81116 33,6 0.461635.6 KO J 13A 8387 4 -205616
46.368 18 98.9 49.39 15 g8.0 KO _C _?059 -12 5461
54.1991855.6 14*g3 1633.6 GO J 124 7355 A -14 5470
54.699 18 33.6 5.74 16 33.6 K7 J il 6870 4 -12 5463
57.500 18 33.6 29.37 16 33.6 K2 J 128 8389 A -19 5515
1 2800 - ]0°
i ' °° ° " Is.mpg mv hm • • '-', o , ,, " _" " • I'_, ep. ,, ,m- c*T._"" _,----
, 0.- ,,...,,,, -0.0_ ,, -. ,o 1,.,, -0.°,, 0._138.,7,11,!-.., .... ,6 ,.6 _0_ h" ,3,_, : -,5 ,,,,! 8.l& 33 0.813 9.0016 17 -13 13 1.51 -O.OL_ 18 D.$3 0.rN 18 33.6 1.18 16 53.6 LO 6871 -13 5405
3 I.tA 33 2.1U 0.0004 21 -15 49 1G.92 -0.034 15 D.38 Z.162 18 33.6 16.34 16 53.6 LZ J iZA 7355 A -16 5367
4 8.56 33 4.67_ _ _,.00_ _5 -I A, 2_ 35._ o.r_3e D? [3.43 4,t'r_ !8 .r_;O 35,Ga 17 18.;_ LO ;,C 177371 -tO 51Z6
S 8.6T 33 10.535 -9.0039 16-19 420 $2.79 -0.165 15 [3.70 10.690 19 10.6 25.97 19 16.6 _: _C _074 -19 5516
,; 6., . 1.. 00.. .. 0.0,9,,°3,17.318.. 16,36 8.3 .-1..,7lJ.l& 33 lg._ -0.0005 -14 _ 27.71 -0.002 13 [3.31 19.Z35 18 33.6 27.G0 16 13.6 7556 & -14 5472
I;.OA 33 Z0.635 -0.0008 -10 ;_2.61 -0.059 D.31 29.648 _j
, ,.11 $3 31,283 0.00L_1 _ -18 _. 53.06 -0.0(:13:_ 33.6 21.84 53.6 J _ ,73 4 -10 51_O.L_ 31.177 ge.9 52._ _ )7.2 " F/_85 -19 3921
11: t._ 33 3T.a_O 0.0008 -13 _8._ D.OOg 15 [3.34 37.27? 18 33.6 26.67 16 13.6 141 J r397 & -16 53rl
1| 8.?A 35 50.717 0.0003 -!I g.9 -0.008 1813.3,3 i 50.111 18 33.6 9.24 16 133.6 681"4 A -11 5054
" """3 .  .07-0 .[333... 36  16336 , ,_t_ 34 5 ._d_ "0.0188 OS -10 8.09 -0.L'70 [35 [3.33 Z.586 14 _8.9 "51.80 1;* 88.9 KO " _/'IOOK Be--lO 5130
34 9._i -0.-- " ,-10 16 lZ. 10 -0._ []1" [3.49 6.011 18 _4 10.3r 17 68,4 KO _4:_'71 _r_ -iG 913j
16 5.91 34 9.347 0.0011 1_18 _0 1__-16 $7.52 "0.012 3.19 9.500 06 06.7 36.98 06 0r.2 KD ;C _7105 BO-18 543_1;_ 9.96 34 10.1 _e 0.00;_1 -15 40,10 -0.011 [3.31 10.094 18 33._ 39.gz 16 33.6 C,5 J t_A 7339 A -15 540r
11 9.0& 34 11.873 -0.0009 -16 5_ 40.97 I-O.OL_ 15 3.34 11.888 18 33.1 40.52 16 33.6 A3 J tZA TJ_D 4 -16 531_
9.0A _ 14.072 0.00_. 15 -11 11.7; !-0.016 17 3.31 14.037 16 33.t 11.46 16 33.6 KO J 11 6879 4 -12 5473
7.0T 14.207 0.0030 13 -13 11' 8.41 -9.010 12 3.65 14.061 19 01.9 1".93 18 01.3 69 _ _/'109 -13 5415
t] ;:_ _ _::,_ -0.00_ 2, -16_ _:_ 0.0101, [3._,_._, _ _:_ ,,.47. 1, 1, , -o. ___.1",21.,7, _.,, ]__3.6_ _ ._ ,-.,1 • -16,9,,95.5 L'7115 -14 5475
=m 8.1"A 34 Z5.761 0.0018 21 -17 17 I).21 -0.(388 15 3.34 Z5.732 18 33.6 1.10 16 33.6 GO J IZ_ 7363 A -17 5690
aM g.6A 34 39.6dl5 --0.0019 21 -14 35 4.91 -0.0_0 15 3.34 39.676 18 33.6 4.56 16 33.6 14 J i2A 7364 A -14 54_
25 6.8A 34 39.845 0.0004 ZO -19 1" 45.96 -0.031 15 3.33 39.835 18 33.6 45.45 16 33.6 GO J I mm 8406 A -19 553Z
•. ,.. _,43._ -0._016_ -1,_ ,7.,1-0._0_ _.31,3.31_1,33.6,_._ 163..6_ __, ,-_ 4-,4 5,,,L_f 5.6T 34 45.359 -0.0075 -14 47.41" -0.142 3.31 45.681i 1(3[ [_..6 41.1810 05.6 -=7127 Bq_-14 547_
, 8.gA 3448._47 ,.0008 21-16 3._5 58.13 -0.041 15 3.34 48._J4 18J33.6 57.4616 33.6 ._. jJ :I_A 7"566 A-.65381
. 1".2A 34 5e.38_ -0.00(_ 15 -10 17.88 -0.901 15 3.30 38.39_ le 33.6 11".86i16 33.6 ' 8881 A -10 5137
5_ 8.gA 34 ,.434 0.0014 21 -14 52 45.54 -0.000 15 3.34 56.411 1, 33.6 43.54 16 33.6 KO J 1_.J ?368 A -15 5410
31 6.gT 34 59.5Z3 0.00_ 13 -14 4 10.79 0.00_ 12 3.63 59.31_ ;_1 03.7 11.15 16 01.6 KO GC ._137 -14 5480
_3_ g.lk 35 1.407 0.0009 17 -11 1" 31.34 0.015 16 10.33 1.392 le 33.6 !$1.59 16 33.6 F5 J 11 688_ A -11 5062
8.7A 35 3.637 0.00_7 _ -11 16 59.36 0._J4 18 _.33 3.577 IE 33.6 59.9_ 16 33.6 KO J 11 6883 A -11 5063
34 8.8A _r_ 1".194 0.0011 -19 19 ;54.66 0.03_ 15 !0.3.3 1".17_ 18 33.6 ! 25.19 16 33.6 FO J 1_B 8408 A -19 3534
55 9.OA 35 14.531 0.0010 21 -15 5 57.22 -0.031" 15 0.3_ 14.514 18 33.6 i 56.61 16 33.6 F8 J 12A I'37"13 A -13 5411
5_ ".3A _ _3D "D.00_0 iL=_l-13 _65 3.6'-0.[3_ 15 0.34 16.'1'33.6 5-46 16i 33.61_ jJ _ ?'_'r I A -15 $41_,
51 9.5A _: 0.0003 L_1-15 15.17 0.016 15 0.34 _3._Jl 18 33.6 15.43 16133.6 73?2 A -16 5383
M 6.8#, 35 _1.208 0.001;_ 11"I-11 37.14 O.U_d 16 0.33 Z1.18 le 33.6 37.54 16 33.4 jJ 6885 A -11 54[]64
• m 6.5A 35 21.2"18 0.0_8 171-12 19.89:0.008 16 0.33 _1.172 18 33.6 ZO.OZ 16 33.( r_ 11 6884 A -13 54Z3
I0 9.1A 35 _.463 -O.[M_I_ OC -18 14 30._-0.180 15 0.24 3_.46? 16 33.6 27.38 16 33.4 GG J 1_ 8412 A -16 54)6
61 6.5A _ 3_._ 0.006_ 17 -11 15 44.55 °.rim 16 0.53 39.73618 33.6 44 63 16 33.6 KO J 11 6887 A -11 5(366
I_ 6.8A 35 50-463 0.001_5 _ -17 12 31.84 -0.005 15 0.34 50,4_ 18 33.6 31 ".77 16 33.6 AO J 12A 7"573 A -11"
63 6.61 35 58._ -0._ 07 -19 16 14.54_ -0.0_4 05 0.4° 58.6_1 17 91.4 13.13 13 86.5 A5 GC ._'1'165K B_-10 3140
14i 6._M 36 5.495 0.0628 15 -12 40 15.W8 0.008 17 0.31 5.449 18 33.6 16.91 16 53.4 ;5 J 11 6889 A -12 5481
I_ 6._d 36 10._ O.OO15 17 -10 26 56._ "0.0_ 16 0.33 10.870 18 33.6 56.CUl 16 33.6 11 6890 4 -10 314Z
, 6.,, _ 11.3,,o._ _, -1, ,1 _.._ o.o,1_ o._, 11.,. 1, 33.6,0.1, 1, 33.6_ __, ,_,4 !, -.6.36 36 11.384 0.0008 -10 Z7 14.44 -0.014 O.4Z 11.543 18 97.4 13.51" 118 85.5 Z7171K -10 5143
g.4A 36 14.141 -0.0010 _ -15 _ 52.6 0.0135 150.34 14.157 18133.6 52-cJ6 16 53.6 KO J lZA 7375 A -15 5417
9.11 36 15.597 0.0_ 15 -12 44 15.4¢ 0.01_ 11"0.31 15.558 1833.6 15.51" 16 33.6 KO J 11 :68g2 A -IP 5484
J( 7.8d 36 17.454 0.0008 21 -13 47 4.41 0.015 130.34 17.440 1833.6 4.67 16 33.6 _.5 J 12A ?379 A -13 54Z?
$1 g.Z.4 19 36 11".513 0.0014 21 -11" 31 9.51 0.0C5 13!0.34 11".491 18 33.6 9.58 16 33.6 _0 J l_k ?376 A -17 54_8
, ,.,, ,, _0.-. 0.,0_, _ -11", .... 0._013:0., 1,._,_,o,,.7 31._,I,o01.7L_ _ _,,,_ -1?
1".16 36 =n.535 O.O_Z -11" _3.7_ 0.035 1cr_10.41 ZO._81Z02.6 _.34 00.7 L="n_ Be-17
9.3A 36 :_6.731" -0.0004 13 -12 49 27.09 0.001 0.:31 ;_6.1"45 18 33.6 R7._ 16 53.6 kO J 11 6894 A -13 54Z8
6._ 36 Zr.54Z -0.00i_ 2t -14 PP Z4.0_ -0.C3_ 15 0.34 L=_.581 18 33.6 23.6? 16 33.6 iG5 J: 12A 73_0 A -14 5493
M 6.7A _ _.912 o.ooDr _ -lg 43 10.63 0.015 15 °.33 3_.901 16 33.6 10.68 16 33.6 :N3 J I13A 8416 A -19 5545
1_ 9.ZA 35.937 -0.0001 21 -13 59 31.68 0.0_ 15 0.34 35.940 16 33.6 31.73 16 53.6 :GO J: I_A 7'381 A -16 53_
.  15 16.4,-0 130 4541 1.33616 16336
6.3A _ 31.875 0.005_ -19 46.69 -0.037 15 D.53 51.7_0 18 33.6 ! 46._ 16 !53.6 5 1_ 8418 -19 5547:15_.
9.1A 36 52.51 0.0016 _ -19 12.73 0.018 15 [:].53 32.497 18 33.6 15.03 16 33.6 l_m 8420 A -19 5548
, ,.0, 31"0.10_0.0,0 ,_ -14: _., -0._7_ 0._ 0._ 1833.6_._, 1633.6= i_. _, • -1,_.6.77 37 1.cj:_ 0.0003 !-15 1 39.07 -0.0Z3 [3.45 1.cJ22 10 C_.2 57.91 10 99.5 _'rlg_ -15 54L=_0
6.4A 37 2.689 0.0015 _ -17 10 9.88 -0.019!17 _.57 Z._ 18 33.6 9.58 16 33.6 F5 J l_k 7383 A -17 51"03
M 7.5A 37 4.08_ 0.0015 1_8 -14 57 _4.71! 0._ i15 [3.34 4.064 18 33.6 54.74 16 33.6 B8 J l__,k T581" A -15 $421
9._JA 37 4.463 0.0(]25 -17 10 _.55 -0.(:_ 15 [3.31 4.44_ 18 33.6 2.20 16 33.6 F5 J l_k 1"386 A -17 57_3
m 6._)A 37 4.512 0.0001 15 -11 43 6.44 -0.5001 17 3.31 4.51C 18 33.6 8.4Z 16 33.6 KO J 11 6895 A -11 5071
_7 8.gA 37 6.0r_ -0.04_58 15 -12 3 12.01 -0.030 15 _.30 6.051 18 53.6 11.3;" 16 33.6 GO J 11 6896 A -12 5488
WM 9.1A 31" 6.038 0.0057 21 -11" 54 40.55 -0o012 15 3.34 1".cJ4._ 18 33.6 40.35 16 33.6 65 J l_k ?388 A -17 577J4
8:0 _ 37 3.504 0.00[]5 15 -11 Z_ 3.25 0.0[_ 17 3.31 8.49 1_ 33.6 3.40 16 33.6 G$ J 11 r=_g_ & -11 5L-rr_
_0 31" 16.083 0.0019 13 -14 9 57.60 -0.016 lZ 3.61 15.977 lS 0_o7 _kS.65 18 02.6 AO ;C _lcj_ -14 549_
'! 6.8& 37 18._ -0.0012 15 -11 58 51.63 O.OG8 15 3.30 18.871 11_ 33.6 51.76 16 33.6 F8 J I1 6898 A -12 5491
8.8A 37 19.6Z7 0.00_. 21 -13 Z3 27.67 0.014 13 3.34 19.551_ 1t 33.6 Z7.90 16 33.6 KO J 12A ?390 A -15 5424
_J 9.0A 37 21.870 -0.000_ 21 -14 Zg 39.45 -0.019 15 3.34 =_1.874 16 33.6 39.15 16 33.6 65 J L_A _91 4 -14 5499
6.3A 37 22.119 0.0013 20 -18 0 27.88 -0.007 13 3.33: _.0_ 11 33.6 27.77 16 33.6 K2 J L_B 8426 A -18 5447
, 8.8A 37 ,_.ZOe 0.00_
"-1":55.0_-0.0_4 150.33 Z4.163 11_ 33.6 54.62 1633.6F0 J :? 842? A-18--8I 8.74 57 _d.644 0.000_ 15 -13 3.48 -0.041" 17 0.31 _4.6Z8 le 33.6 2.1"1 16 33.6 NO J7 8.8A 689_ A -13 5435
37 s'_.140 0.0(_8 Z1 -16 59 39.81 -0.0;_ 15 0.34 _.0_7 18 35.6 :59.40 16 33.6 AO jJ l_ _g_ -11" 37136IJ 8.3A 28.175 014 1 5 A
-11 46 40.97 O.OL_I 13 0.30 26.153 18 33.6 33.6 _ :11 BO_O A -11 3075
! 41.32 16
5) 8.8A 31" 30.145 O.O0_l 118 -15 55 33.35 0.009 15 0.31 30.105 ; 16 33.6 : 33.50 16 35.1 j_ 11_k I ?393 A -16 5_
0 8.5A 37 3_.C_3 0.0008 i15 -IZ 45 24.72 O._t7 15 0.30 35.61318 33.6 :L_.6_ 16 35.6 69 89(31 A -12 549_
1 9.0d 37 44.39_ 0.0017 121 -15 39 5Z.39 0.015 15 0.34 44.3_ 18 33.6 52.64 16 33.4 K5 J 12A 7394 A -15 5428
3_ g.3d 31" 49.535 -0.0012 21-14 12 53.50 0.057 15 0.34 49.535 18 35.6 54.4_ 16 33.6;0 J 12A 7396 A -14 55r._
5._t_ 51" 51.562 0.0047 01-16 24 35._ -0.04! 01 0._5 51.403 _ 16.6 32.43 [33 16.6 KO I=4 1512 -16 5399
4 8._ 37 53.70_ 0.0053 _ -16 _4 0.39 -0.054 _ 0.43 53.413 IT 95.7 -57.15 15 89.8 K;_O 1_ ._7217K -16 54008 9._1 37 55.L_8 0.0000 -14 33 35.72 -0.0ZO 0.34 55.277 18 33.6 35.39 16!35.6 J A 1"399 A -14 5501
_i _ "_ 31"..4_ o..o11"
-1,. 1,.,_ 0._ 150.55_.,,1 18..6 _.15,6.3. _ _ 1,, ,,309._1i 31" 56.457 0.0006 -16 30 3.45 0.0_0!15 0.34 .448 18 53.6 5.79 16 33.6i 12A Tsg8 _ -19 5553
-16 5401
9.5, 38 1.52Z 0.00_5 -101733.14 0.038i170.51 1.48t 19133.6 33.76 16 33.6j_. jJ 11 _ A-10 5151
8.74 _ 5.345 O.OOL_ 15 -12 16 41".49 -0.014 17 D.31 5.513 18 53.6 47.26 I16 33.6 11 6903 -IZ 5495
8.(_4 38 9.4L_J 0.0075 Zl -15 5 17.08 -0.014 15 0.34 9.307 18 33.6 16.86 116:33.8 ;5 J 12A 7400 A -15 5431
8._)_ 3e ZO.lZ2 0.0oo6
15 -11 12 Z5.90 -O.OL_ 15 0.30 _3.112 18 33.6 _5.48 16133.6 _, J 11 , _o_ !_ -11 5ore9.44 38 _q.Z43 0.0001 21 -14 42 0.33 O.OIZ 15 0.34 23.241 18 35.6 0.53 16!33.6 12A ?401 A -14 5509
8." .58 ".103 -0.0013 15 -13 IB 14.06 -0.005 17 0.31 28.123 18 33.6 13.98 16'53.6 iO J 11 I W)4_ A -13 54428.1A 38 31.054 D.O_Z3 _ -13 33 58.14 0.009 15 D.3d 51.017 18 33.6 56.29 16 53.6 12A A -18 5404
8.0_ _ 33.g'_1 0.00(:_ -19 48 58.77 -0.019 15 C_.33 53.921 16 33.6 58.46 16 53.6 q3 J 13A 8436 A -L=*O 5669
8.8A 38 34.61Z 0.0005 Zl -14 48 34.27 0.01_ 15 [3.34 34.605 18 33.6 _4.47 16 53.6 _0 J lZA ?403 A -15 543_
8.5A 349 59.Z84 -0.0018 15 -12 12 4Z.12 -0.018 15 _.30 59.LXJ3 18 33.6 41 .(MS 16 53.6 jKo _ 11 6906 A -12 54978.9A _8 47.1"53 -0.0014 15 -11 5 8.0_ -0.00? 17 _.31 47.775 18 33.6 8.91 16 53.6 65 11 6907 & -1P 54985).34 38 5Z.039 0.0024
-16;46 15.55 0.035 15 _.34 52.000 18 33.6 16.10 16 53.G _¢_ J lZA 74048.1_ 38 56.5C_ 0.0018 -11 58.36 -0.010 I_i_.36 56.472 18 35.6 56.L=_ 16 53.6 11 6998 _ -16 $407






























































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 00
,I SP.
° ,' o ,,.. lgHQI950 # # (_1950 1950 Q2 0 ep. ep. CAT.
h m s $ .oe: o i pp op tp s . pt '.Pol DM NU_R
19 39 5.284 0.0021 20 -19 29 24.20 -0.029 15 D.33 3.250 16 53.6 23.72 16 53.6:6 J 12B 0440 A -16 5456
39 7.237 0.0031 115 -11 35 44.41 -0.039 17 D.31 7.167 19 53.6 44.26 L6 53.6 :'2 J !1 6909 4 -11 5083
39 60118 0.0943 i15 -11 23 34.31 0.029 13 [_.30 9.047 18 53,6 34.97 16 33,6 _,0 J I1 6910 A -II 5o85
39 10.431 _, 0.0009 13 -!1 42 0.02 -0.029 t7 0.31 10.413 16 53.6 -39.53 tG 53.6 k2 J 11 6911 A -11 5086
3911.791 -0.0910 21 -141343.16 0.001130.34 11.609 1953.6 43.19 |633.6 f,5 J 12A 7405 A -145511
39 13.111 i-O.O_ 20 -16 6 19.33 0.(_'17 15 1.33 13.126 16 53.6 19.44 |6 33.6 _,0 J lZB 0441 A -18 5457
39 13.9_ i-0.0_ 21 -14 11 32.33 0.003 15 1.34 13.889 18 33.6 32.39 16 33.6 12A 7406 4 -14 5512
39 17.320 t'.O_J-• 15 -10 12 36.L_J 0.(X33 17 ).31 17.327 16 53.6 36._4 16 33.6 K5 J. 11 6913 A -10 51553917.408 0.0027 13 -11 It] 43.460.001_ 15 ).29 17.5631853.643.491633.642 . 11 6912 A -115087
39 _5_.959 0.003,4 15 -11 37 52.06 -0.067 17 ).31 22.802 18 33.6 30.09 16 33.6 _,0 J 11 3914 A -11 5086
39 L_7.071 0.0016 21 -15520.07 -0.001 i15 ].3427.0451833.620.051633.640 _. 124 7407 4 -155456
3932.9200.0006 _u -18 _ 34.01 -0.02413 :).33 32.910 J16 33.6 33.621633.6 _,3 _ 128 8443 A -18 _458
3935.767 -_.0035 21 -162648.78 -0.016153.34 33.8241833.648.521633.6 kO J 124 7408 A -165412
3g 37.6620.00Z7 15 -132625.62 O.O_S 133.3037.6161833.6 26.231633.640 J 11 6915 A -135447
39 39.567 0.0044 nl -161433.95 -0.010101 _.06 39.39310310.7 33.56 D311.9 FO :4 1314 -165413
3g 46.7760.0012 15 "113320.600.0_3117 :].3146.75611833.621.181633.6 K2 Jill 69174 -115091
3953.199 -0.00112018 -162026 33.29 -0.00417 ].33 53.2171633.6 33.221633.6 A_0 _ 124' 7410 A -165415
3933.9060.0014 15 -162135.81 -O.OOS 123.28 53.8831633.6 35.731633.6 12A 7411 A -165416
_ 921 _7 8195.66 -0.003153.33 6 9_6 33.6 5.811633.6 iIL_B 6 47 4 60
3959.943 0.00_ 21 -15 19.69 0.004153.34 59.9401633.6 i 19.761633.6 12A 7412 ,A -155438
403. 0.00,7 -. 13 .33 ,61633.632.07,633.6!!124,,13:-16,o 9.731_.o_,7 -6 _:_ -g._ 13_._, _ 1833.6',_.10.1633.6 _1_ .-,8 5,62-16 54204013.433 -0.0_O8 -14 4.700.00915 ].34 _3.445 33.6 1618 4._6 33.6 |2A 7415 A -14 55184014.826 0.0031 21 -16 6.630.913 t33.34 4.7?418 33.6 6.641633.6 KO L2A 7414 A -165421
4017.541 0.0019 -lg 53.96 -0.00(] 15 :].33 _7.509 33.6 33.961633.6 K2 J LL_B 8430 A -195561
4019.773 0.0036 21 -151732.18 0.015153.34 19.7141833.6 32.4316 33.6 A5 J 12A 7416 A -155441
40 ;,1.713 o.oo16 13 -11 16 14.77 -0.001 17 _.31 21.r=_e18 33.6 14.73 16 33.6 _2 J i. e616 4 -11 5o_s
40 _6.11x3 0.0041 _ -10450.51 -0.141 [38 3.4825.934181802.1 43.231898.3 F6 IGC _7283 -115097
4038.553 0.0018 _ -19 754.g, _ 0.r_115 3.33 38.51_7 33.6 55.28 1633.6 KS J [12t_ 8453 A -lg 5565
4040.42C 0.0046 21 -16351.300.01_ 13 _.34 40,34318 33,6 31.3016 33,6 KO 12A 7417 4 -165423
4042.471] 0.01041_03 -153515.01 -0.161 L_3 .%1542.016 ]0_8 06.2 6.89 _ 03.1 _ _ _ _7289 _-15344440 46.258 -0.0000 -12 1433.340.01217 g.31 46.2581833.6 33.54 33.6 II 6920 A -12 55_4119.799 -0.0008 -114722.41 0.011215 _.L_3 19.812 33.6 L:_.61 33.6 N1 11 6g23 A -12 5510
41 _1.338 t -0.000_ 21 -14 _ 6.06 -0.01P 13 D.34 21.34451933.6 5.861633.6 GO J 12A 7419 4 -145525
41 32.3161 0.01342 16 -13 14.62 0.0_9 13 3.31 32.246 33.6 14-77 16 33.6 _ J 12A 7420 A -15 5446413_.103 0.0_.3 18 -173116.46 -0.01013 [3.31 38.065 33.6 16.301633.6 12A 7421 4 -175732
413_.83g 0.0014 21 -142044.630.00515 D.34 38.835 1633.644.921633.640124 7422 A -143527
4143.557 0,0020 13 -1331 13.73 -0,_517 0.31 43.3_318 33.6 13.351633.6 KD 11 69_6 4 -135459
4143.603 -0.0016 15 -1114 1.12 -0.0_913 _.3043.6_318133.6 0.651633.6 GS J 11 6_27 A -115106
4152.813 _ 0.0008 18 -18333848.62:-0.00413 D.31 52.80C 1833.648.561633.665 J IL>B 8460 A -1854694158.635 0.0040 21 -17 21.67 -0.01215 [3.34 58.5691833.62t.481633.6 GS 12A 7423 A -175733
4159.168 0.0008 12-111831.72 -0.0_ 060.52 39.1321804.2 31.422199.4 A0 ;C 27311K E_-115108
42 7.45410.0012 17-181617.67 -0.03312 _._9 7.43616133.6 17.621633.6 42 J _ 846?. A -185470429.2180.6003 14 -10 4136.87 -0.06412 [3.72 9.20522! 98.633.372195.3 KS ._* 27316 -105172
429.823 0.0003 21-144312.01 -0.00215113.34 9.8181833.6 11.981633.665 J 12A 7424 A -14553:
42 al.7 -00003 _-17 _41.30 -0.0_ 13 033 21.461 16 330 40_ 16 330 _ _ 1_e _,63 4 -17 57_42 _._-0.0012 [-12 52.89 -0._0917 [_.31 _2._718_ 33.6 32.741633.6 11 6_30 A -135462
4222.9030.0013 -151353.04 0.0301510.34 22.88218! 33.655.5! 1633.6 _ J 124 7427 A -155455
42 _3.51_ 0.0018 21 -17123.35 0.0111510.34 23.4951833.6 5.541633.612A 7426 A -17573_19, 0.00172o1838 13033971633828.43163 _ 419556
4230.7830.0032 111I-1B L;_ _9.6_ -0.033 07 O.47 30.647 1907,1 _4.8316 98.2 I_ _C 27329K B_-135463
4233.263 -0.0012 -15 4.84 0.01215_0.34 33.28_ 18i 33.6 3.041633.6 J 12A 7428 A -155458
4241.077 0.0007 11 -13235.24 -0.01106 D.4741.0432107.3 4.712101.1 G5 _,C 27334 -135465
4245.009 -0.0001 17 -1148 41.74 -0.032111 0.33 45.0111633.6 41.221633.6 F8 J 11 6935 A -125517
4246.6400.0019 18 -14 --35n 12.53 -0.0[_ 0.31 46.6051833.6 12.40 1633.6 G5 J 12A 7429 A -145534434.6---_3 0.0_ 15 -11 44.19 0.°/21510.30 4.50 1833.644.391633.6 65 11 6936 4 _115113
4313._6_. 0.0_ 15 -105_ 41.76 0.061170.31 13.33C 1633.6 42.781633.665 J 11 6938K AA -1151144313.970 0.0007 21 -13 47.05 0.034130.34 13.9591833.6 47.6_ 1633.6 KO 124 7430 -145557
4318.9580.00_5 21 -13 ;)1.14 -0.01_ 13 0.34 18.91 1933.6 20.031633.6 KO J 124 7431 A -155459
43 _,_ 0,0[_ Z021 -14 _ L_D,49 0,_713 D,34 20.274 1833.621.431633.6 KO jJ 12A 743_ _. -1455394321.797 0.0000 13 -104 22.36 -0.0051130.29 21.79 1633.6 22.301633.6 A2 11 6939 -115115
43 _4.460 -0.0014 -18 4.43 -0.05615 D.33 _4.40318 33.6 3.511633.6 KO J 12_ 8467 A -185478
43 _6.803 -0.0093 L_ -195258.5:-0.0871010.0627.16(: 0211.5 55.310313.1 _ V4 1517 -20569643 3£.356 0.0005 -18 16 30.L:_ -0._4 13 0.33 32.546 18 33.6 29.82 16 33.6 J 1L>B 8471 A -18 5486
43 33.6C_ -0.0017 20 -19 14 33.41 -0._3 13 [3.33 33.63! 18 33.6 33.03 16 33.6 GO J 1_ 6472 A -lg 5589
4340._ 0.002613 -12 0 24.6' -0.004 15 D._9 40._C 1833.6 24.75 1633.6 G5 J 11 69al A -125523
43 41.012 0.0002 21 -16 19 56.21 -0.01_] 13 0.34 41._'_S 18 33.6 56.05 16 53.6 M2 J 12A 7433 A -16 5435
4350.1460.0006 21 -1718614.47 -0.004130.34 50.1311833.6 14.411633.6 KO _ 12A 7434 A_ -1757434353._=0 0.0041 13 -11 33.?0 -0.030150.29 53.79, TM 1833.6 35.211633.6 G5 _11 15943 -115116
45 54.224 -0.0009 21 -13 19.43 -0.017 13 0.34 54.23g 18 33.6 19.15 16 53.6 KO 12A 7436 -15 5462
43 54.956 -0.0024 13 -11 3_ _4.30 0.034 17 0.31 54.895 18 33.6 25.06 16 33.6 F8 _ 11 6944 A -11 51194355.287 -0.0007 13 -11 _ 10.10 -0.0_117 0.31 33.2981933.6 9.761633.6 F8 11 6g45 _ -115119
43 _9.734 0.00_7 21 -13 _ 35.L=_ -0.(_'_ 13 D.34 59.68911833.6 134.841653.6 A2 JI124 7436 A -155465
4339.7470.0039 21 -16 3.320.048130.34 59.683 1833.6 I 6.301633.6 F8 ,J!124 7437 AA -165434
, ,.,5,0.00,871-12, 16.330. 190.337.4221933.6,8.431633.6,3,1  6 -1255 44 T.909 0.0001 13 -10 49.94 0.013130.30 7.9081833.G 50.191633.6 K2 11 6947 -1051794414,460 0,0D09 15 -12 _,64 0._'_ t70,31 14.465i 1833.6 36.8716133.660 11 8g48 -12553O
4416.703 0.0013 14 -1712 6.26 0.014 120.63 16.6311004.1 6.g31003.5 ;40 _ 27364 -175743
44 17.293 -0.0059 13 -10 52 3.72 -0.110 17 0.31 17.390 18 33.6 3.91 16 53.6 GO J 11 69ag 4 -11 $123
44 _4.121 -0.0067 26 -1652 8.69 -0.088221.06 24.4072207.5 4.832236.2 GO _,C 27568 -195596
44 _,.731 -0.0031 15 -10 10 50.27 -0.03E 17 0.31 23.752 18 33.6 49-74 16 53.6 KO J 11 6950 4 -10 5161
44 Z6.754 -0.0000 20 -193957.11 0.005150.33 126.7531633.6 57.1g 1653.6 K2 _ 15A 8479 A -205706
4435.476 0.0031 17 -131241.73 0.01618 D.33 33.4741833.6 42.011633.6 A2 11 6951 ,A -_.35473
_ 37.33Z (].00_4 1_ -13 334_57 -0.01017 0.31 37.309 1933.6 34.211653.6 K5 J 11 6952 4 -135474
37.639 0.0054 21 -13 7 L_.87 [I.010150.34 37.3711933.6 23.0131653.6601 J 124 74401 A -155466
444,1.93._ -D.0031 21 -14 t Z6.3710.0/9 13 (_.34 45.006 1833.6 26.681633.663 _ 12A 7442 _ -14 55464448.019 -0.0033 21 -17 39.59 -0.063130.34 48.0221833.6 36.571633.6 F5 12A 7441 -175746
44 31.6360.01016 20 -19 11.06:-0.022 t30.33 31.6301833.6 10.701653.6 KO J 129 8481 4 -1956001
4433.256 0.0008 21 -15 _;_ 13.63 -0.014130.34 35.2231833.6 13.4011633.6 A24J' 12A 7445 _ -15546744 36,9{_ 0,01009 201 "J8 30,58 0.0117 J30.33 38.89,21833.6 30.851633.6 KO 120 8482 -185488
4439.930 0.0012 20 -123143.g5 -0.01015 D.33 59.8101833.6 43.79 1633.6 F5 _J 12B 8485 : -165467
43 3.327 -D.01023 21 -16 _ 46.33 -0.091150.34 3;3641833.6 44.8716 )3.665 124 7444 -16543943 7.667 0.0014 20 -17 16.16 -0.0081301.33 7.6441833.6 16.0121653.6 F5 J 122 6486 A -175750
4510.999 -0.0003 20 -164337.17 0.01_ 130.35 10.9991833.6 57.3g 1653.6 IK2 J 129 8487 A -18549_
4312.427 0.01011 12-144131.83 -0.010130.31 12.4061833.6 31.671633.6 Bg J 124 7446 A -145552
4514.509 0.0016 07 i-134940.96 -0.012060.40 14.4161693.1 401.Z615 )0.1 A5 _C 27594 -145555
43 13.849 0.0002 13 -12 _ 21.01 0.00a 17 0.31 15.846 18 33.6 21.09 16 53.6 A01 J 11 6955 _ -12 5555




mpg m v h m •
1 *.5, lS 4594._,3
6.14 45 41.g40
6.0A 45 42,6688.6A 43 42.814




1 6.04 46 16.37'9
. ::_ ,6,6.,.12 46 16.801
13 6.94 46 21.092
14 6.1& 46 21.735
• •13 66A 46 23 464
16 9.24 46 25,507
17 8.64 46 3G .429
18 6.24 46 51.643
lg 8.94 46 53.645
7.01 47 0.777
g.l& 47 13.764
E 9.14 47 13.2176.74 47 L=_.635
6.91 47 29.3?78.64 47 32.951
9.1& 47 33.368
O.6A 4"/" 37 .(_6
3C 8.44 47 37. cJ4_
31 9.14 47 O8.49e
q.5 9.44 47 43.354
3;] 8.r_ 47 44.156
34 g._t 47 47.98_
! 55 9._t 47 49.201
i55 5.54_ 48 1.1'62
131 6.74 48 3.656
I ",v 9.14 48 18,571
55 6.9_ 48 19.512
4( 6.4_ 48 a4.230
41 8.9_ 48 27.497
4.1 g.(M 48 29.399
6.6_ 48 34.2369.P.4 48 38.7"29
4_ 6.78 46 38.8_6
4( 7.61 48 41.259
4, ;:_ *,, ,6_M 48 48.086
8.9.¢ 48 48.5756.81 48 52.335
51 6.8,4 19 48 52.860
5; 8.6,4 48 55.129
5,1 6.74 48 56.843
54 7.21 48 57.219
55 7.01 48 57.384
55 6.0d 49 3.326
51 9.3d 49 11._
55_ 6.4_ 49 13.4686.1J 4g 17.L:s(]8
6.01 49 17 .TJ_6
61 9._q 49 16.936
(m 6.1M 49 19.667
6.4/t 49 w'l. 172
6.91 49 w_'. 0469.1_ 49 27.190
6.6d 46 34 • 1'666._1 49 39.212
I_ 6.04 46 37.615
61 9.4JI 49 O8./"JI4
• [ 7._ 49 40.967'
7'1 6.8d 49 40.09d
"r_ 6.64 4_ 43.346
_. 6.7"J 49 53.1o8
74 9.1J 49 53._
_J 9*Od 50 0.7'49
7¢ 9.4d 50 13.473
8.9d 50 /4.136
71 9.01 SO 15,900
75 6.8dl SO 16.455
8( 6.41 50 17.13_
6| 9.14 _O _.457
iN 8.9_t 30 ]10.9/4
8_ 6.1ht 30 35.981
64 6.6d! SO 43.161
M 6.(M 50 _3 • 648
iN 6.9_ 50 54,183
87, 6.9, 50 57.1,
081 ..64, 51 4.781
.i 9. 31 ..3
SOi 9.0_ 31 13. line
91 6.6_t 51 16.160
9Z: 9.0A: 31 19.936
93 8.74 _1 ZO .606
_4 9.4A 31 Z6._
99 7.6A 31 36.232
94 9.ZA 51 39.618
8.34 31 40.840
O8 7.94 51 43._01
5)5) 8.4A 31 30.30_
O0 9.24 31 52.566
EPOCH1950
(7
• 0 _ _
0.0019 15 -13 34 32.72
0.0018 20 -18 55 46.46
0.0_ 15 .10 50 24,87
0.0019 21 -15 57 23.73
0.0009 21 -!6 17 2__;.A_
9.9033 13 -12 14 49.12
0.0018 07 -12 _6 41.27
0.0913 21 -15 12 41.83
0.0016 _ "14 _ 43.46
0.0019 21 "16 6 27.50
-9.0008 29 -19 9 42.01
0.00_ 04 "19 59 47.95
-0.0014 10 "10 56 19.42
0.9_68 15 -10 6 _.._?.
0.0007 Z1 "!4 43 12.38
-O•OGCJT" 21 .17 33 4.69
"0._12 15 -12 47 23.95
-0.09_2 15 .11 6 20.80
-0.0004 20 "19 29 13.94
0.9934 10 "11 32 5.60
0.0012 20 -19 10 16.63
O.O_G4 09 -10 51 7.74
-9.0010 2O .19 0 51.48
0.0006 ZO-17 59 21.75
0._19 29 -16 4 50.53
0.0012 ._-10 6 3.270.0015 i-15 SO. 16
-9.9006 2O 1-19 15 30.59
0.0019 -15
-14 4.28
0.0008 20 .19 24 47.50
0.0015 21 .13 56 45.28
0.0016 21 .14 14 17._
O.DOS7 17 "10 54 40.97
0.0016 17 -10 55 0.91
-9.0_'1 92 -10 53 30;61
-9.0001 17 .10 15 15.02
-9.00019 21 "14 43 SO.DI
-9.0016 17 -11 47 46.51
O._ 21 -15 1;' 32.50
-9.0(_0 18 "10 19 28.19
0.00_ 17 -11 10 14.9_
-0.0040 18 -11 29 29.93
0.01_13 18 -15 44 30.56
0.01_3 21 -15 5G 49.6_
0.0009 12 .19 20 29.22
O.[_Cl_ 18 -11 56 57".91
0.0025 94 -12 44 59.98
-9.GtOL_ _78 -11 3 45.530.000_ -14 54 18.31
0.0010 21 .17 23 46.07
-0.0010 17 .12 9 46.66
O.CE_ 2O .19 49 94.44
O.[H3E_ 1_ -11 4 43.38
-0.000_ -13 9 40.88
9.G049 .17 8.31
0.60O7 -17" 34.2_
-9.D_ 18 .10 28 37.96
-0.0000 _3 "19 10 _4.73
0.0C_3 21 "17 =sin 11.1C
-0.0014 18 -12 0 26.92
D.OQZ_ 18 .12 42 29.8E
0.0008 13 -11 I 16.[1:
0.0C_8 2(] -18 54 21.ZC
0.0019 21 -17" 0 56.32
0.0017 -13
o.oo_3 21 -1_ :
0.0016 13 -11 5 8.54
0.0012 18 "-16 94 29.11!
0.0018 2_ .19 30 12.90]
0o_°_0,,1'13_..:_!.1,
-0.0010 21 -17" 9 M.46!
0.06_5 L=_ 1-15 lZ 17.41
O,OIX_ 17 .11 47 33._!
0.0014 18 -15 10 /4.55
"O.OOeO _ -IS 29 42.55
-O.OOQ_ 12 .14 43 97.84
0.0011 2_ .19 52 9.53
0,003G _ .18 Z 20.63
0.00_ 12 .11 55 11.21
-0.0006 13 -10 14 29.01
-0.000_ 21 -14 16 18.05
0.0_03 131.11 3 57.91
0.0017 21!.16 46 33.42
0.0006 13!'12 35 46.27
-0.00(_ _-18 14 33.62
0.0016 21 .13 59 0.90
0.0032 21.17 32 3_,54
0.0009 20 .19 94 50.62
0.0007 15 .12 49 29.43
-0.0003 21 .15 26 3.58
-0.0001 17 .19 4 1.7Z
"0.0001 _ .19 L_ 24.230.0002 .12 33,Z4
"0.0022 17.10 14 40.82
-0.0004 21 .16 2 43.53
































































































































































































O_2 O =P. a2 a ep c,, s,,a 19H
, ", ,,,• _,_, _ NUMe_
I
26.911 18 33.6 32.55 16 33.6 kO J ILl _56 , -15 5481
29.2_4 18 33.5 48.6_ 16 33.6 KO J jl_ 8490 A -19 56_6
41.925 18 33.6 24,63 16 33,6 K7 Jill 6958 A -11 515 r,42.6,18336 _.781633_0 J_2, ,,,9 • 1,_1
52.766 18 33.6 40.14 16 33.6 G5 J I il _)59 A -12 5540
3._5 18 67.0 40.45 17 66.5 KS I_E .)7411 -12 5541
7.48_ 18 33.6 41.79 16 33.6- KS _ li2A 7450 A -15 $472
lo.sge 16 33.6 42.74 16 33.6 GO J iL2A 7451 A -14 5359
16.548 18 33.6 27.19 16 33.6 ,0 J iL2, ?452 , -16 5442
16.773 18 33.6 41.95 16 53.6 F8 J 1|26 8492K 4 -19 ,12
16.666 10 97.3 46.79 09 91.7 KO _ 17417 Be-ll 3131
21.115 16 33.6 19.83 16 33.6 A3 J III _ A -11 5133
21.7'_ 18 33.6 3_.53 1633.6 v.o _!n _3 * -so 5193
,,452 1..6 1_,0 16336 _0 _ ,,. ,,5, , ,, 5,.1
25,3,1. 336 • .716336 ,_ Iii; ..,3 : .75_53o.,., , ,36 _,2316336 6.. 13 ,.92316,.1. 3362o3. 16136,_ _. ..5 .-1151,,033_,01.33613.16,3.. _ ,_ --.4 ,, . ,..
0.618 21 02.? 1.63 18 _5.2 F5 ;_ 67437 -11 5143
_:_ 1718o3_3316.757471816.5'36_ _ _ .4.54"" 11195,.5618
13.781 18 33.6 51.37 1G ]33.6 AO J 120 6499 A -19 _19
15.298 18 33.6 21.43 16 53.6 A3 J lZB 8500 A -18 5503
2O.605 18 33.6 49.8_ 16 33.6 F5 J 12_ 8592 a -18 5504
29.321 19 _..6 4.32 19 ;00.4 _ • ;_ L37448 -10 5195
32.927 18 33.6 49.85 16 133.6 12A 7455 A -15 5478
33.378 1B 33.6 50.31 16 53.6 _3 ._ 1_ 8503 A -19 56Z1
37._56 18 33.6 0._ 16 53.6 AO J 12A 7456 & -15 5479
i 38.017 18 33.6 4.2.4 16 53.6 _8 J 124 7457 A -14 5565
38.480 18 33.6 47._ 16 53.6 KO J 1_ 8504 a -19
43.329 18 33.6 44.66 16 53.6 G J 12A 7458 A -14 55_6
44.1_1 18 33.6 17._9 16 33.6 K5 J 12A 7459 A -14 5567
47.89. _ 18 33.6 40.61 16 53.6 _2 J 11 6_69 A-11 514_
49.174 18 33.6 1.48 16 33.6 KO J 11 6_7'_K A -11 5147
1._s o_Is4 31.s. o3 16s J_ F4 7. -. 5_4_3._718336 13_633.6_0 _. _ ,-105,97
t6.r, et le_3.6 49.em 16 33.6ir_ J :;_._ 7430 A -,4 551'1
19.539 18 _3.6 46.31 16 33.6 iK2 J 11 _74 A -1Z 5554
_M.2_ 18 33.6 32.89 16 33.6 i_o J I_ _s= a -15 5_81
27.531 18 33.6 L_'._9 16 33.6 _o J 1_ es_s • -lo 52_1
29.3_S 18 33.6 14.94 16 33.6 _0 J 11 _7'7 A -11 5151
34.3C_ 18 33.6 29.7_ 16 33.6:8 J 11 _78 A -11 5152
38.67518 33.6 30.05i16 33.6 :'6 J 12A 7463 A -15 5483
SO._.9;18 33.6 49.7'_i16 33.6 _5 J 124 746_ A -16 5447
41.21918 03.9 B4.15115 00.6 I_. GC L:_/'485 -19 56Ze
46.84_ 18 33.6 57._j16 33.6 r5 J 11 6980 • -12 5559
47.955 L_ 06.4 & 1.45 _6 03.8 KO G_ 27487 -12 5558
4o618_j_336 ._ 33_ _. _ • ,5,,,5_.3Z0 P_.7 2Oo67 01.0 GC _749_ -15 5484
,_._, 1833.6 ,6.5_ I_ 33.6_o _ _ ,4_,, • -1, 5_55.144 !18 33.6 45.61 116 33.6 F8 . _-- _ A -12 5561
36.8_9 16 33.6 Z8.8_116 33.6 k3 J 134 8510 A -2O 5735
.56.8_2 22 98.7 43.16119 92.1 ¢'5 G_ 27496 -11 515_
57.424 19 07.5 _._S118 06.1 )_. _ ._74g7 "13 5496
10._ 18 33.6 8.65 16 33.6 _0 124 7466 -17 57"/'1
7467 -17,3,38i18_3.6 _,/4 1_33.. _ IP • 5,,,17._45 ! 18 33.6 55.9_ 33.6 _ -10 52O3
17.?'37107 97.3 21.68 96.5 _.5 GC .t'r_G3 B4e-lg 5_:_1
i
18._0C 10 33.6 11.O0 16133.6 _?. J 1_.A 746_ & -17 5?74
lg.6_9110 33.6 94.58 16133.6 &O J 11 6988 A -12 5564
 1 ,.336.. 1336,011 . 12..;_';'.0101Zl _3.2 lg.Z7 lg 99.4 K_ GC . -11 515927.147 18 33.6 21.60 33.6 KO J 126 8514 IA -19 5632
34.735 18 33.6 56.12 16!33.6 KO J l_k 7469 !A -17 5778
35.191 18 33.6 _.57 16133.6 _ J 11 699O i4 -11 Sl_37".58? 1_ 33.6 56;84 16133.6 1:_A 7470 14 -15 549C
O8.E_54 18 3_.6 8.46 16133.6 ;5 J 124 7471 i& -14 557'6
40,4gl lg 01.2 g.44 18,00.1 , r_ t7_09 -11 5162
40.8. 18 33.6 22.99 16,33.6 AD J 1. 8_18 IA -18 5512
43.311 18 33.6 12.69 1633.6 1_5 J lZ_ 8_1g IA -19 $634
53.151 18 33.6 37.81 1633.6 kO J 11 6994 I& -13 550133._ 1833.6 ,,.49 1633.6 _ _ 1_ _4_ I, -13 _,_0,,.. -36 .,43 1633.8_, _ 12, 7473I, -,7 3_
..4,, 1. 33.617".291633.6. _ 1_, ,,74 , 15 ,.,,,
14.124 18 33.6 33.0? 1633.6 I_ J 11 ESG_ A -12 5567
15.878 18 33.6 14.53 1633.6 _ J 124 7473 A -15 $495
16.467 18 33.6 42.17 1633.6 _ J 126 M23 A -19 5637
17.173 1_ _L3.3 53._ 10 02.8 k_ _ ._L:_ -14 5576
29.439 18 33.6 8.90 IG 33.6¢'5 J 13A e_24 A -L:_ 574?
30.835 10 33.6 2O.95 16 33.6;0 J 128 MZ5 4 -18 552C
35.917 18 33.6 13.13 16 33.6 Ir_ J 11 6996 A -12 5S6g
43.171 18 33.6 22.07 16 33.6 F5 J 11 Gg? A -10 521E
53.871 18 33.6 17.92 16 33.6¢3 J 12A 7477 A -14 5581
54.181 10 33.G 58.95 16 33.6 _'5 J 11 _ A -11 5166
37.198 18 33.6 33.69 16 33.61(.0 J 124 I 7478 A -17' 5T85
4.771 18 33.6 46.24 16 33.6 k2 J 11 G999 A -13 550
8.737 le 33.G 36.83 16 33.6 _3 J 12_ ! 8529 A -18 5524
13,781 _.8 33.6 0.43 16 33.6 KO J 12A 7420 _ -14 55_16.108 18 33.6 39.17 t6 33.6 ¢'2 J 12A 747'9 -17 5787
19.9, 10 33.6 50.80 16 33.6 15 J 126 8330 -19 5639
20.595 18 33.6 25.79,16 33.6 xk3 J. 11 7'000 _ -13 550£
94.231 18 33.6 4.01116 33.6 ._ . 12& 7481 _ -IS 5501
36.254 18 33.6 1.13 16 33.6 KS ,J 126 6532 a -19 5642
39.619 16 33.6 24.32 16 33.6 kO J 134 8333 A -lg 5642
40.83_ 18 33.6 33.54 16 33.6 43 J 11 7'0Ol A -12 $574
43.937 18 33.6 39.74 16 33.6 ;5 J I1 _ A -lO 5217
30.3_ 18 33.6 43.2716 33.6 AO J 12A 7482 A -16 5454
52.555 18 33.6 22.6316 33.6 KO J 12A 7483 A -14 558, _
1821O0 ,.o
i _aGN_UOES Ot 1950 _ _ _1950
mpg m v h m s s o p ,, ,,
I 9.0A 19 52 3.31_ -0.0004 21 -17 ,0 56.37 0.005
2 9.7A 52 7.066 -0.0012 20 -19 35 59.62 0.07.2
3 9.6A 52 7.9_ -0.0011 11 -13 40 57.74 -6.028
4 8.9A 51 16.93e I-o.oo15 ZZ -13 94 57.oz -o.o13
s 9.0*, 51 16.Z2O -0.0006 11 -14 24 s.4s-o.o5o
6 9.4A 51 Zl.3Sz o.oo15 11 -16 54 9.88 o.oos
• 6.91 sz 29.31g 0.0031 16 -19 L5 32.14 -O.OLZ
k g.oA 52 44.93g 0.0009 16 -13 41 45.06 "0.001
9 9.0A 52 45.025 0.0017 21 "17 41 36.11 -0._
16 6,9A 52 46.696 0.0010 15 "10 42 34,76 "0.071
11 g.OA 5:) 56.244 0.0001 15 -10 55 54.33 0.023
12 9.5A 53 _'.600 0.0023 20 -19 0 29.24 0.003
15 8.9A 53 6.149 0.0011 21 -15 32 16.90 0.013
14 9.4A 53 8.488 0.00_4 21 -14 33 30.14 -0.013:
13 6.9J 53 6.632 0.000(3 15 !-12 35 37.11 -0.009
16 9.0A 53 13.122 0.0009 15 -11 25 14.96 0.009
17 9.1_I 53 28.996 0.0050 17 -13 28 43.65 -0.001
18 g.lA 53 29.997 -0.0036 15 -13 26 53.18 0.056
1g 9.34] 53 29.346 0.0012 21 "14 9 18.10 0.024
2C 6.9A! 33 31.488 -0.0015 21 -16 3o 2O.37 -0.002
• 1 6.9A 53 33.693 0.0015 15 "11 27 32.43 -0.011
6.3A 55 43.913 0.0006 21 -15 55_ 16.34 0.02925 9.0A 53 47,688 -O.01X)7 20 -18 19.28 0.012
24 6.7A 53 53.889 -0.01167 20 -17 36.36 0.944
25 9.0A 53 35.187 0.0015 2O -16 22 50.09 0.007
26 9.3A 93 36.11o -o.oo13 15 -12 59 6.22 0.C_4
27 8.6A 53 57.133 0.0018 21 -16 44 56.26 -0,009
26 6.7A S.4 5,519 0.0001 20 -16 29 46.33 -0.022
29 9.0A 54 7.6(]8 0.0004 2O -19 41 42.82 -0.014
iX 8.6A 54 19.575 0.0011 15 -12 41 39.03 0.OD7
31 9.OA 54 21.344 -0.0011 15 -11 52 5.42 -0.018
3_ 9.5A 54 27.354 -0.0014 ;)1 -15 24 38.59 0.00_
9.0A 54 27.929 -0.0007 20 -18 58 41.88 -0.0(_
34 6.9A 54 32.168 0.0012 L=_ -19 39 42.54 -0.006
3_ 8.8A 54 33.109 -0.0056 15 -12 41 44.49 -0.509
9.2A 54 36.743 0.0021- 21 -17 13 9.24 -0.0056.6A 54 44.634 0.0(]03 21 -15 35 LM3.90-0.0O5
3_ 7.6A 54 49.655 -0.00(]5 15 -10 10 ;>3.191-0.OQ5
35 9.1A 54 50.430 O.O[X_G 15 -12 10 6.53 0.016
4C 6.8A 55 0.165 0,0001 15 -12 51 45.67 0.00_
41 5.0H 55 6.93( 0.0009 01 -15 37 32.32 -0.098
4_ 8.7A 55 10.288-0.0001 18 -18 25 L:_10.75 0.00(3
4.> 9.OA 55 11.727 mO.O_ 15!--10 9 57.62 -0.022
44 8.4A 55 19.874 -O.0012 21 -13 6 44.42 -0.013
4_ 8.7A 55 20.401 0.002_ 20 -18 45 18.74 -0.065
4( 8.1A 55 21.211 -0.0009 17 -16 6 17.37 -0.035
4_ 9.3A 55 ;_9.03( 0.0001 21 -16 19 1.83 -0.0_2
4_ 8.8A 53 29.037 -0.0053 j21 -14 27 16.94 -0.046
49 9.2A 35 37.133 0.0003 121 -14 8 48.69 -0.038
5( 6.4A 55 41.047 -0.0019 18 -18 31 2.97 0.010
51 8.9A 19 55 41.419 -0.0015 17 -15 33 10.36 0.001
3| 9.3A 56 6.884 -0.0010 15 -13 28 17.51 -0.002
5). 8.8A 56 7.140 -0.0011 15 -10 L>8 47.45 -0.O16
54 9.36 56 8.935 0.0032 12 -13 26 7.82 0.023
3_ 8.5A 56 10.164 0.0035 20 -18 5 44.62 0.017
5( 8.7A 36 12.228 -O.00LM] 15 -11 36 45.46 -0.055
5] 9.3A 56 16.757 0.0008 ;)1 -13 8 5.55 -0.003
5! 6.8A _ 17,0_4 -0.0001 15 -12 5 53.44 0.009
5 c. 9.0A 36 18.(_4 0.0_ 13 -12 20 7-77 0.000
6( 6.6A 50 2/.619 -0.0031 21 -16 10 12.48 -0.011
! 8.6A 56 22.387 O.OCe5 29 -19 44 14.57 -0.012
6.9A 56 23.2L=_ 0.0044 15 -11 51 51.93 0.0138.8A 56 _.9_ m0"0018 15 --10 41 33"57 0.000
6.6A 56 38.990 0.00_ 15 -I0 40 38.82 0.0L_
651 9.3A 56 41.730 -O.O(X)O 18 -17 45 41.48 0.000
06 7.7A 56 48.106 -0.0010 13 -11 51 13.53 -0.036
67 6,8A 56 32.159 0.000_ 15 -12 10 6.21 -0.016
68 5.9T 57 4.250 -0.0186 06 -10 5 25.03 -0,398
69 9.OA 57 4,445 0,00135 21 -15 50 26.66 0.001
70 9.0Q 57 22.364 0.0035 20 -13 7 51.93 -0,057
71 7.6T 37 36.06 rl -0.0028 14 -19 59 44.1t -0.019
72 9.2A 57 37,811 0.0004 t7 -10 6 34.85 -0.017
73 7.6A 37 39.634 -0.00(_ 18 -16 1 29.04 -0.009
74 9.1A 37 45.5071 0.0022 21 -16 1 14.05 0.004
75 8.5A 57 49.273! 0.0007 20 -18 25 39.13 0.005
76 8.9A 37 52.156 -0.0009 20 -18 5 37.37 0.012
?7 8.6A 57 57.1161-0.0039 21 -15 51 45.25 -0.031
78 8.3A 37 57.648! 0.0017 15 -11 37 8.26 0.014
79 8.8A 56 8.1941-0.0011 17 -11 41 4.22 0.010
80 9,4A 36 13.128 0.0030 21 -17 32 46.21 -0.005
81 7.61 36 14.899 -0.0LM36 13 -12 23 21.62 -0._4.
82 8.OA 38 16_171 0.00(16 21 -14 4 46.53-0.D08
95 9.2A 56 19.506 6.0005 21 -14 5 36.50 0.004
64 9.04 _8 21.497 -O.OOL_' 18 -t6 42 20.09 "0.076
85 9.1A 58 21.928 -0.0017 21 -14 49 15.31 -0.044
88 8.7A 58 25.162 0,00_6 18 -11 59 25.4_ 0.0_1
87 9.4A 58 26.259 -0.0018 21 -15 21 33.78 -0.012
88 8.1A 58 30.550 0,0014 17 -I0 55 12.77 -0.L'_4
89 7.8A 58 30.725 0.0010 21 -14 52 55.19 -0.014
90 8.2A 58 40,863 0.0101 21 -17 0 23.90 -0.063
91 8.7A 59 42.386 0.0054 17 -10 58 6.39 -0.024
92 8,34 59 59.592 -0.0005 20 -17 41 22.29 O.0OZ
93 9.04 59 7.208 0.0013 20 -19 14 19.15 -0,008
• 4 9.3A 59 7.461 -0.0020 20 -18 2 23.88 0.020
95 3.81 59 10.586 0.0024 [33 -13 46 37.65 0.018
9_ 9.2A 59 13.126 0.0005 17 --1_ 40 39.60 mO.O_
97 9o0A 39 32,605 0.0008 17 -12 5 48.75 "0.001
98 9,0A 59 38.666 0.0016 20 -18 2 42.77 "0.002
99 9.2A 39 41.224 0.0015 17 -11 38 27.06 0.016
O0 8.4a 59 42.965 -0.0015 21 -16 0 33.13 -0.001
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
,,o 19H
,, 1950 02 ,,0 el=. _!o* el). r.AT NU_ell
oo! ,, | .Ol ,, . DM NU_II
|3 _._4 5.311 19 33.6 58.45 16 53.6 AO J 12A '4_4 A -17 5791
15 3.53 7.089 18 33.6 58,98 16 33.6 KO J t_ 9535 A -19 5647
15 3.34 7.954 18 33.6 57.29 16 33.6 A3 J t2A '485 A -13 5512
15 _._4 16.990 18 33.6 56.78 16 33.6 42 J L2A 7486 A -14 5585
13 3.34 18.230 18 33.6 5.65 16 33.6 GO J L2A 7487 A -14 5586
15 3.34 21.356 19 33.6 10.01 16 33.6 L2A 7498 A -17 5794
3.49 29.170 15 01.7 31.62 14 99.0 F0 _C ).7576 -19 56503.31 44.923 18 33.6 45,04 16 53.6 F2 J 12A 7490 k -15 5518
15 [3.34 44.997 16 33.6 35.64 16 33.6 F0 J t2A 7489 A -17 5795
17 [3.31 46.679 18 33.6 33.60 16 33.6 F9 J tl 7007 A -10 5223
17 0.31 56.242 18 33.6 54.71 16 33.6 KS J tl 7"009 A -11 5175
15 [3,33 2.763 19 33.6 29.26 16 33.6 F5 J L2B 8540 A -19 5653
15 [3._4 6.131 18 53.6 17.11 16 33.6 AO J tZA 7491 A -15 55(34
15 0.34 6.449 18 33.8 29,93 16 33.6 F5 J L2A 7492 A -14 5590
17 r_.31 6.631 18 33.6 56.96 16 33.6 AO J il 7010 A -12 5581
17 [3.31 15.107 18 33.6 15.11 16 33.6 A2 J tl _012 A -11 5176
16 [3.33 28.724 16 33.6 43.63 16 33.6 aO J ll f013 a -13 5522
17 D.31 29.136 18 33.6 54.09 16 35.6 AO J !1 7014 A -15 5522
15 [3.34 29.327 18 33.6 16.50 16 33.6 K5 J |2A 7494 A -14 5593
15 [3.34 31.513 18 33.6 LM].35 16 33,6 K5 J 12A 7493 .A -16 5457
15 (3.30 33,869 16 33.6 32.25 16 33.6 F8 J 11 7015 A -11 5178
15 D.34 43.903 18 33.6 16.82 16 33.6 65 J 12A 7495 A -16 5458
15 [3.33 47.699 18 33.6 19.47 16 33.6 B5 J i 129 8544 A -18 5536
15 13.33 53.999 18 33.6 37.09 16 33.6 GO J 129 _45 A -18 5537
15 0.33 55.163 16 33.6 50.21 16 33.6 K2 J IZB 8546 a -18 5538
17 0.31 56.132 18 33.6 6.28 16 33.6 AO J 11 "M_16 A -12 5585
15 0.34 57,109 18 33.6 58.12 16 33.6 B9 J 12A 7497 A -16 5461
15 0.33 5.516 16 33.G 45.96 16 33.6 K5 J IZB 8546 A -18 5539
15 0.33 7.602 16 33.6 42.59 16 53.6 K2 J 15A 8549 A -19 5656
17 0.31 19.356 18 33.6 59.15 16 35.6 KO J 11 7017 A -12 559(3
15 0.30 21.362 18 33.8 5.15 16 133.6 K2 J 11 7018 A -12 5991
15 0.34 ;)7.377 18 33.6 38.62 16 53.6 kO J 12A 7498 a -15 5512
15 0.33 27.950 19 33.6 41.88 16 53.6 "2 J 129 8_50 a -19 5659
15 0.33 32.146 16 33.6 42.44 16 53.6 <,2 J 13A 8551 A -19 5661
17 0.31 33.LM30 18 33.6 36.14 16 53.6 _5 J 11 7019 A -12 5594
15 0,34 36.'M38 18 33.6 9.17 16 33.6 _9 J 12A 7499 A -17 5804
15 0.34 44.630 18 33.6 20.82 16 33.6 _,5 J 12A 7500 A m15 5513
17 0.31 49.663 16 33.6 25.11 16 33.6 _.0 J 11 7021 A -10 5230
15 0.30 50.421 18 33.6 6.79 16 33.6 _0 J 11 70_M3 A -12 5597
15 0.30 0.163 18 33.6 45.9_ 16 33.G _,5 J 11 7022 A -13 5529
0_ 0.0( 6.902 03 14.6 29,04 03 16.6 AO F4 1522 -15 5516
13 0.31 10.290 18 33.6 20.76 16 33.6 F_O J 129 8553 A -18 5544
17 0.31 11.743 18 33.6 57.26 16 33.6 F_2 J 11 7023 a -10 5251
15 0.34 19.695 18 33.6 44.21 16 33.6 R2 J 12A 7502 A -15 5518
15 0.33 20.368 19 33.6 17.67 16 33.6 F5 J 129 8554 A -19 5666
11 0.28 21.226 1833.6 16.79 16 33.6 AO J 12A 7505 A -16 5469
15 0,34 29.035 18133.6 1.5016 33.6 KO J 12A 7504 A -16 547(3
15 0.34 29.124 18;33.6 18.16:16 33.6 F8 J 12A 7505 A -14 5601
15 0.34 37.149 18 33.6 46.28 116 35.6 F5 J 12A 7506 A -14 5605
13 0.31 41.077 18 33.6 3.14 16 33.6 FO J 129 _56 A -18 5549
12 0.29 41.443 18 33.6 10.38 16 33.6 K2 J 12A 7507 A -16 5471
17 0.31 6.900 18 33.6 17.48 16 33.6 K7 J 11 7024 A -15 5530
17 0.31 7.156 18 33.6 47.19 16 33.6 K5 J 11 7026 A -10 5234
09 0.49 8.803 19 09.3 8,92 21 02.4 K7 C.,C ).?¢_63 -13 5537
15 0.33 10.111 le 35.6 44.89 16 33.6 A2 J 12_ _61 A -16 5555
17 3.31 12.260 18 33.6 44.56 16 33.6 KO J 11 7027 A -11 5187
15 3.34 16.745 le 33.6 5.50 16 33.6 MO J 12A 75(38 A -15 5523
17 3.31 17.C'_5 le 33.6 53.59 16 33.6 F5 J 11 7O28 A -12 5603
15 3.30 18.052 le 33.6 7.77 16 33.6 GO J 11 7029 A -12 5602
15 ].34 21.670 1_ 33.6 12.30 16 35.6 KO J 12A 7509 A -16 5473
15 3.33 22.545 16 33.6 14.57 16 33.6_K0 J 13A 8563 A -19 56?0
17 3.31 23.147 le 33.6 52.14 16 53.6 F6 J 11 7031 A -12 560_
17 _.31 _4.9_7 11_ 33.6 33.57 16 33.6 FO J 11 7032 A -105255
15 :),30 38.95211E 33.6 39.15 16 33.6 FO J 11 71334 A -10 5236
13 .').31 41.731 IB 33,6 41.49 16 33.6 F5 J 129 8565 A -18 5557
15 _.29 48.183 18 33.6 12.94 16 33.6 A5 J 11 7035 A -12 5607
15 _.30 32.150 le 33.6 5.95 16 33.6 KO J 11 7036 A -12 5608
[35 ].29 5.178 1(: 0(].2 3.32 10 95.4 F8 GC .>7689 B_-10 5258
13 _.34 4.436 le 33.6 26.68 16 53.6 K2 J 12A 7511 A -16 5477
_0 3.63 29.219 le 09.2 149.5| 19 08.4 65 GC .>?702 -13 5542
13 [3.66 36.192 1C 03,4 43.23 10 02.9 KO GC ).7705 -2O 5784
18 [3.33 37.805 18 33,6 34.57 16 35.6 F2 J 11 7039 A -10 5259
13 3.51 39.648 1E 33.6 28.89 16 33.6 F5 J 12A 7512 A -16 5478
15 3.34 43.472 le 33.6 14.13 16 33.6 KO J 12A 7515 A -16 5479
t5 :].35 49.261 le 33.6 39.22 16 33.6 M1 J 1281 6570 A -18 5565
15 3.33 52.172 le 33.6 57,56i16 33.6 KO J 128 8571 A -18 5564
15 [3.34 57.180 11_ 33.6 44.74 16 33.6 GO J 12A 7514 A -16 5480
17 [3.31 57.620 le 33.G 8.49 16 35.6 K5 J 11 7040 A -11 $194
18 [3.33 8.212 11_ 53.6 4.36 16 33.6 K5 J 11 7041 A -11 5197
15 3.34 13.078 11_ 33.6 46.14 16 53.6 F8 J 12A 7515 A -17 5827
12 [3.71 16.011 18'96.1 1.5017 94.7 60 GC .>7729 B_-12 5613
15 [3.34 18.161 1835,6 46.41 16 55,6 KO J 12A 7516 A -14 5613
15 [3.34 19.498 18 33.6 36.57 16 33.6 12A 7518 A -14 5614
13 [3.31 21.541 18 33.6 18.83 16 33.6 00 J 12A 7517 A -16 5481
13 [3.34 21.95:18 35.6 14.59 16 33.6 K7 J 12A 7519 A -15 5531
20i[3.35 25.119 18 35,6 25.46 16 35.6 KO J 11 7043 A -12 5617
15 [3.34 26.288 19 33.6 33.58 16 33.6 A2 J L2A 7520 A -15 5532
10 [3.33 50.527 18 53.6 12.38 16 33.6 AO J LI 7(344 A -11 5199
15 [3.34 30.709 18 35.6 54.96 16 33.6 A2 J L2A 7521 A -15 5534
13 [3.34 40,718 18 33.6 24.84 16 33.6 60 J 12A 7522 A -17 $832
18 [3.35 42.298 18 33.6 6.00 16 33.6 KO J LI 7047 A -11 5201
15 [3,33 59.601 18 35.6 22.52 16 33.6 A2 J t2B 8575 A -17 5835
13 [3.33 7,198 18 33.6 19.01 16 33.6 FS J I_ 8576 A -19 5689
13 [3.33 7.494 18 33.6 24.22 16 33.6 KO J t26 8577 A -18 5570
[33 [3.15 10,464 05 99.7 38.58 03 99.1 A2 _C .>7758 65-14 5618
tB [3,33 13.118 18 33.6 33.50 16 33.6 MO J 11 7050 A -12 5619
18 [3.33 32.392 18 33,6 48.73 16 33.6 A3 J I1 7052K A -12 5621
15 [3.33 I 38.639 18 33.6 42.?3 16 33.6 (,0 ,_ 126 8579 A -18 5574
18 [3.33 41.199 18 33.6 27.32 16 33.6 K2 J 11 7053 A -12 5623
15 [3.34 42.988 18 33.6 33.11 16 33.6 K0 J 12A 7525 A -16 5485
_10o
ir -. , ,o,o ,, s,.1950 fir 2 O _2 (7
_ 19,S0 .U, _ _, ep. ep. CAT. In'_t
h m • • o • ,.t ,_ rt s '_1 we '_ot
1 I.tA 19 59 48.0(_ -0.0004 ZO -19 15 46.96 0.009 15 D.33 48._T 18153.6 47.11 t6 53.6 =0 J 538 0590
8.QA 59 48.044 -9.0001 15 -12 50 52.44 0.002 17 D.31 48.059 18153.6 52.47 16 33.6 kO J 11 7954
3 8.SA 58 53.569 0.0018 17 "11 42 24.13 -9.013 18 n.33 53.540 18153.6 23.92 16 53.6 kS - 11 _55
4 8.44 S9 53.eSS:-D.0019 28 "18 2*. 27.59 0.017 !S .n.33 53.6_£ tO 53.6 27.86 16 55.6 r2 J _138 8581
S 8.94 59 5G.ZS1 Q.O0( _n 18 -18 18 45.13 0.0L_ 13 D.31 56.251 1853.6 45.55 t6 33.6 KO J lZB 8582| 9.4,9.DA 59 $?.781 -0.9019 -18 12 18.89 -9.9_5 13 0.31 57.813 1833.6 18.51 16 33.6 L ?SL_S7.34 sm 0 1.511 n.0040 019 41 g.75 -0.089 15 D.33 1.445 18 39.G 8.66 16 33.6 J i 5m 8585
• 9.04 O 9.199 0.0003 t)! -15 18 39.79 0.0_2 15 0.._i4 9.193 1833.8 40.15 16 33.6 &O J _24 F527
10 8._t_ 0 13.858 -O.OODI 21 -1? 29 19.08 0.001 15 D.34 13.885 1833.6 19. na 16 33.6 KO J LZA ?5Ze
, o38.1,..o.,1•,ti.1.,,.91_o.olo o.,, o... -"93511 0 :)9 tJ4D -0 0(_9 -11) 33 20.61 0 9;_ 0.31 Z9.687 20.18 33.6 J TO5?13 _ D 49 _ 0 Dill5 -15 33 19.95 -O.DOZ 0.32 43.534 01.3 16._• . 09.6
i4 9.44 n 43..__ n_;n*_-jq _ -14 _ L_.fJ) 0.0_1 15 0.34 43.766 1833.6 26.03 16 33.6 40 J 12A ?538
15 9.34 0 43.813 -O._D_ IX) -lg 5 57.81 -0.[_6 15 0._4 43.817 1833.6 57.39 16 33.6 KO a it_k &Set
9.94 0 58.543 O.D(]nD _ -18 SS 48.45 0.0(];_ 15 0.33 58.543 18 33.6 48.48 16 33.6 K2 J _13810 8._A I 4._ 0._013 _1 -15 19 54_._ 0.(_]_ 15 t_.34 4._3 18 33.6 57._ 18 33.6 K5 J 7533
19 9.0A 1 5.|_P9 0.D013 21 -16 46 24.68 O.0L_ 15 0.34 3.:)98 18 33.6 Z5.01 16 33.6 _ J _53Z
9.,_ I I|._ -g:_ _ -11)P, I:_ 0:_ II _']: lt:_ ,8 3_.8 1., 1833._ ,0 _ ,1 ,_,
• 18 33.6 16 tZA8_A -16 • 4.54 35.6 K9 J 7535
8•04 I 21.887 0.D_15 15 -I1 $6 55.5:) 0.045 17 _.31 21.862 18 33.6 56._8 16 33.6 43 J 11 7959
9._A 1 30.142 "O.000F -17 15.63 0.017 15 0.33 30.154 18 33.6 15.90 16 33.6 F2 J tZB 8593
9.04 1 30.564 0.0017 -15 57.63 0.015 15 _.34 3_.537 18 33.6 57.87 16 33.6 t2A 7537
9.94 1 30.800 0.901_ 21 "16 3 24.44 0.D01 15 _.34 30.7_1 18 33.6 24.46 16 33.6 G_ J t2A 7538
9.04 I 30.8_1 0._[_ 21 "15 48 50.9?" -0._1 15 _).34 30.874 18 33.6 50.90 16 33.6 99 J t2A 7339
8.5A I 36._ 0.D017 13 -11) _D 41).94 0.015 17 3.31 36.938 18 33.6 43.19 16 33.6 K2 J tl
8.54 1 38.151 0.0033 13 -11 $8 44.13 -9.r_ 17 _.31 38._97 18 33.6 43.7? 16 33.6 r._ J 11 7061g.3& I 3_.161 0.130;_3 13 -ID 41 43._ "_._33 15 ).29 39.1_ 18 33.6 42.?6 16 33.6 AO J t1
9.3A I 40.544 --O.OGO_ 18 -16 37 17.7_ 0.912 113 _.31 40.561 18 33.6 .17.9_ 16 33.6 K7 J tZA ?5409.DA 1 48.011 0.0_49 15 -13 :)4 =').16 -9.942 !17 ).31 47.931 19 33oG 21.47 16 33.6 G_ J tl 7O83
_3 9.P.A 1 49._18 -0.D_[]3 21 -14 45 9.31 0.010 !15 3.34 49.;_3 18 33.6 9.47 16 33.6 AO J t2A 75429.1A I 49.858 O.DO•D _1 -13 8 38.30 0.009 !15 ].34 49._ 18 33.6 L=_9.45 16 33.6 K_ J t2A 7541
q_ 8.84 I 31.49_ 0.0031 L=_ -16 1[) :)._ "0.004 j15 3.34 51.441 19133•6 2.14 16 33.6 85 J 124 7543
_._ 9._ I 57.G23 nO _ 17 -10 38 _4.32 -9.014 17 _.3_ 57.61_ to 33.6 24.09 16 33.6 ,40 J 11
9.1A Z 1.475 _'_ 21 -16 tt843.88-9.035 15 3.34 1-4031833.6 43.31 16 33.6 GO J t2A 7544
3_ 9.1A 2 3._ 0.0011 13 _-10 51.48 0.017118 3.3_ 3.643 18 33.6 51.m 16 33.6 AO J il 7066
am 9.1A 2 5.5_J -9.0016 =m -17 53 36.5:) 0.012 !15 3.33 5.599 18 33.6 _.71 16 33.6 K2 J 138 859_
4© 9.0A 2 8.725 0.0016 18 -18 $4 31.18 0.012 13 3.31 8._99 18 33.6 51.39 16 33.6 43 J 138 9699
9.44 2 15.855 "0.0006 13 "10 43 _S.11 0.017 15 :)._9 15._E_ 18 33.6 _8.39 16 33.6 A0 J 11
8.3A 2 16.7_E 0.0014 15-lZ _ _.8_ 0.012 i7 3.31 16.7_3 18 33.6 25.00 16 33.6 _ J. 11 ?0_7
43 8.?A :P 18.449 -0.00_4 15 i-tO _ 9.34 0._ 17 13.31 18.458 18133.6 8.37 16 33.6 _r= v 11
44 9*04 Z 1•._85 -9.0017 85) -18 31 4.9_ -9.0_1 15 3.33 19.313 18_ 33.6 4.89 16 33.6 F5 J 138 8600
45 8.5T 2 19.794 -0.0005 04 !-11 44 52.17' -0.012 :]4 3.23 19.812 10 95.2 31.48 10 92.3 F5 ;C ;_850
44 8._ 2 zt.451 oo.ot_ 15:-11 z 10._0-9.090 t_ _.31 zt.41s 18 33.6 9.95 15 33.6 _ J 11 m71
8.64 2 _5._ 15 ;-10 38 0.67 0.014 t7 3.31 _1.972 18 33.6 0.9O 16 33.6 AO J 11 7O729._A 2 26.27t9 -0.0011 20-18 8 19.60 0.014 iS 3.33 26.296 18 33.6 19.8_ 16 33.6 K2 J 138 8601
49 9.1G Z 31.211 -9.0014 08 -16 38 59.84 -o.r=m 3? 3.42 35.285 17 99.9 58.?_ 14 92.3 K5 _.C _854
-9.0005•0 ,._ 2 31._ 1,-13 0 11)._0o.om 17_.35 31.*,11833._ 12._ 1__-._ _ _ 11 _,3
52 9.0&. 2 37.3_N "0.0_=7 -15 _ _48.62 0.0[_' J 3.34 37.414 18 33.6 48.74 16 33.6 124 7547
54 8.84 -9.00DE 1-17 37.55 -9.919 3.2_ 44.728 18 33.6 37.25 56 33.6 J
55 8._ O._OD_ 08 i-15 0.66 0.001 _.44 53.664 18 _.4 0.?2 18 01.3 K_
-. 9._ * ,6.--- 0._, 2,1-13,; 8., 0._ 5, _._, ,._I, 1833._ 8.7, I_ 33., _ _ 1_ ?5,3
9.04 2 57.291 -9.0014 21 -16 _ :)°_4 9.019 115 3.34 57.314 18 33.6 2,8_ 16 33.6 ro _ 124 7551
8.84 Z M.1 r_ 0.01_ -13 53 54.86 -9._ 15 :).34 37.8?9 18 33.6 53.63 16 53.6 _ J 124 7552
21
9.4A 3 7._94 -0.0(]01 18-14 6 25.04 -0.006 13 _.31 7.9_6 18 33.6 _4.95 16 33.6 F_ J 12A 7554
8_ 8.3& 3 9.478 0.00t8 20 -18 50 54.53 -9.0[]9 15 3°33 9.449 18 33.6 54.3_ 16 33.6 85 J 138 8605
i_ 7.3T 3 19.755 0.0005 12-19 34) 4.06 -0.013 39 3._ 19.726 21 97.7 I 3.36 18 95.2 A0 _C _rs"r59._ 3 59._JC -9.000_ _ -13 36 4.=_ 0._ 15 3.34 19.794 18 33.6 ] 4._s 16 33.6 42 J 12A 7_55
83 8.74 3_._rr*-9.o_s 18 -15 _17.58-0.527 53 _.31 _5.0191833.s 15.0818 33.0 _ _ 1_ ?5se04 8._A 3 3_._ -0.0008 18 -18 7.76 0.010 153 _.31 36.630 18 33.6 7.93 16 33.6 138 _810
ee 8.zt 3 _.3_ o.tmoe 2o -18 55 zt._ o.ooolt5 _._3 38.3_: 18 33.8 zt.To 16 33.6 _,_ _ _ 8611
• 7 ?._T 3 M._J4 O.OGOI 08 -13 4 19.12 -9.017 105 3.41 58.77_ 18 96.7 18.05 17 86.9 E7890K
M 7.5T 4 3.84g -9.D004 _ -12 _ 5.21 D.DO0 i10 3.62 3.867 :)1 99.9 5.22 18 97.3 &3 G_ E_891
9.1A 4 8.263 -0.00_1 -17 19.15 0.005 15 _.33 6._Se; 18 33.6 i 19.24 16 33.6 _KO J ;138 86137C 9•1A 4 11.187 0.0046 21 -14 37 6.59 0.810 !15 3.34 11.113 18 33.6 i 6.75 16 33.6 J jt2A 7559
71 9.14 • 11.41,-9.00_ _ -151p_3 44.97 -9.01, 13 3.31 11.41918 33.6 44._L 1833.6F_ Jit2A _588.fsA 4 11).138 0._1 -17 _3.24 0.021 15 _.34 1Z.078 18 33.6 23.58 16 33.6 J ; 12A ?557
?3 8._A 4 21.7_ O.OD[_ 15 -10 50 42. 00 -9 . ()13 13 3._D 25.711` 1833.6141.79 16 33.6 K5 J 11 70_3
N 7.84 4 _.7_(; -0.0010 20 -19 43 4.85 -0.038 115 3.33 _.8_ 19 33.6 4.36 16 33.6 _ J 13#. 8614
?3 9.1A 4 3_.45m -0.00t4 19 "17 6 23.99 -0.0[_ 113 :).31 36.44 =. 18 33.6 23.97 16 53*6 _ J 124 7560
9.P..A 4 31%044 0.0005 -13 __4 31.79 -9.CX_ 15 :).54 37.03, 18 53.6 31.?0 56 55.6 KID J lZA 7581
8.34 4 51.434 0.0008 _ -19 35 Zl._O -0.034 !15 :_.35 31.4L_ _ 16 33.6 21.14 16 53.6,  3. =  - 7:.43-9 71 .. .1 33.3181.3. '0
9.94 4 31).898 0.0018 -10 5 49.70 0.013 3.31 52.889 18 33.6 48.g_ 16 33.6 7084
8(] 0.88 4 33.353 -9.0014 :)0 -18 3 23.67 -9.008 15 3.35 53.3Tr 18 33.6 23.53 16 33.6 K5 J 138 8620
81 8.74 4 55.53_ O.O0_ll _ -19 20 37.00 0.013 115 3.33 55.493 18 33.6 37.22 16 33.6 G5 J 138 86_.1
8R 8.94 5 5.950 0.0011 •1 -16 3 34.15 -9.034 15 3.34 3.532 18 33.6 33.60 16 33.6 KO J 12A ?563
03 8._ 5 6.251 0.D006 15 -13 _. 38.46 -0.015 17 _.3t 6._D1 16 33.6 28.22 16 33.6 K7 J 11
84 8.84 5 18._ -O.OOt:) 20 -18 23 45.66 0.010 15 3.33 18.278 18 33.6 45.83 16 33.6 410 J 138 8622
85 7.OT 5 19.797' 0.0008 06 -18 56 39.79 -0.005 05:1.Z_ 19.78_ 09 04.5 39.54 09 01.7 98 G_ I_)_
, ,.ST 5' 4_:_ 0.00;_0 04 -13 10 36.14 -0.130 04 3._ 39._ 09 96.9 29._5 ()9:95.4 K_ ._C _35O? 8.74 0.0118 21 -15 52 13.46 -0.410 15 3.34 43.35_ 18 33.6 8.75 16 33.6 GO J 1_A ?565
_MI 7._A 5 45._ 0.0044 13 "10 27 35.06 0•041 17 3.51 45.497 18 33.6 33.73 16 33.6 85 J 11 ?986
8_ 8.3A 5 47.286 0.00_3 21 -14 24 1.97 0.012 15 3.34 47.246 18 33.6 2.17 16:33.6 85 J 12A ?566
90 6.2T 3 47.L=_e 0.0_(_ 04 -10 12 31)._ -0.041 04 _._ 47.285 09 01.4 L=_3._4 09 98.2 40 ;_ ;_7_39
81 9.04 3 31.696 -0.0013 _ -19 40 8.24 -0.041 15 3.33 51.718 16 33.6 5.57 16 53.6 KO J 13A 8625
9_ 8._A 5 33.654 -0.0037 2_ -18 10 :)5.80 -0.039 15 3.53 55.715 18 33.6 23.17 16 35.8 80 J 1_ 8626
93 8.11& 8 0.063 0.0013 :)1 -15 33 32.66 0.023 15 3.34 0._42 18 33.6 33.04 16 35.6 )it J 124 ?567
_4 8.8& 8 8.6_8 -0.0003 15 -11 48 59.17 0.039 15 3.30 6.?_3 18 33.6 59.61 16:33.6 42 J 11 _8
99 8._A 6 8.4[_ 0.0853 15 -10 28 47.22 -0.010 13 3.39 6.316 18 33.6 47._5 16 33.6 GO J 11 _9
IM 8.ZA 8 18.105 -0.0_00 21 -16 4 _2.89 -0.009 15 3.34 16.105 18 33.6 32.54 16 33.6 F8 J 124 ?568
_W 8.|A 6 25.539 D.OOG_ 18 -10 39 18.48 -O.[]Ls6 2_ 3.35 25.524 18 33.9 16.06 16 53.6 KD J 11 7_90
99 8.9A 66 :)9.451 -0.0011 18 -12 18 8.49 -0._•9 20 3.35 29.4?9 18 33.6 6.02 16 33.6 A0 J 11 7091
98 8.14 39.613 -0.D012 20 -19 2 51.76 0.003 15 3,35 59.632 18 35.6 51.81 16 33.6 ;A2 J !_ 0629











































































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ] 0 0
,I SP.
Or /_/ _/ _2 0 STAR ?OH
a1950 _ _ _1950 10950 (_2 0 *P" ep. CAT. Nt.L_I_R '
h /!1 S S 1301 0 P PP H .001 /P S /I '!0! DM NUMBER
20 6 4g.29g -0.0009 20 -18 _ 39.16 -0,008 15 1.33 49.315 33.6 39.03 16 53.8 3g _ 129 8631 _ -16 560950.544 -0.0025 19 -111 6.71 0.0;)0 211 ).35 50.385 53.6 9.C_i 16 33.6 ;,[1 11 70g2 -111 5295
658454 -[I 0001 21 -142531.15 [1.01215 _.34 58.45518153.6 31.55 [633.6 c,0 J 12A 7570 A -1456541.656 -0.0014 21 -17 13 19.38 -0.020 15 "h34 1.679 18 33,6 19.95 L6 33.6 _9 J IZA 7571 A -17 5875
7 14.002 0.0045 19 -13 11 39.99 0.004 20 _.35 13.929 18 53.6 40.[15 16 33.6 -"8 J 11 7093 A -13 5593
715.649 0.[10L'i2 20 -19 24 17.76 [1.02315 _.53 15.6451833.6 18.141633.6 _,[1 J IL>8 8635 k -195730
715.724 0.0045 15 -1290.7;. -0.03015 3.30 15.6511833.6 0.231633.6 _L_ _ 11 1094 A -125656? 18.588 -0.0004 18 -1;. 5849.1g 0.04;. 203.35 19.5941633.6 49.881633.6 11 7095 k -135594
7 L=_,5011 0.0002 15 -11 30 18.61 0.040 20 3.33 ;'2.496 18 33,6 19.;.7 16 33.6 kO _ 11 7096 A -11 5245722.514 0.[1_.5 18 -1041 4.64 -0._-_3 20 3.35 ;.;..4771833.6 4.511653.6 q3 11 7097 A -1115;_J4
? 29.0?9 0.0018 15 -13 9 ;.9.4? 0.009 17 3.31 ;.8.0511 18 33.6 29.60 16 53.6 k5 J 11 7098 A -13 5597
? _J.207 -0.0018137;.1 -134159.;.4 -0.06815 ].34 L>9.;.371833.6 58.141633.6 _8 J l;.k 7572 A -133598731.748 0.0016 -193149.60 -0.11606 3.34 31.674120;..9 43,8;. I;. [10.0 _'8 C,C .)7978 -193731
733.283 -0.0047 ;15 -115436.81 -0.035173.31 35.3601833.6 36.;.4 1633.6 ;'5 J 11 7101 A -123657
742.870 0.0050 15 -12 ;.8 0.75 -0.03;. 173.31 4;..7881833,6 0.;.31633.6 _,0 J 11 7102 A -125659
759.1361-0.00£12 18 -1;. 036.46 0,00120 ].35 59.1401833.6 36.481653.6 _,5 J 11 71113 A -125660
617.840 -0.0030 21 -17 7 2.91 -0.00615 ].34 17.8891833,6 2.8;. 1633.6 f.;. J I;.A 7573 A -175884
818.519 0.0006 18 -1259 6.59 -0.036 i2_;._ 3.35 18.509 1833.6 6.001633.6 _ 11 71_4 A -1356019 L=_D.O01 0.0030 19 -194816.93 0.005 .').30 19.95311633.6 17.011633.6 K,O i13A 8642 A -L_'_ 5837
8 _4.538 0.9C_7 _ -17 58 15.34 -0.027 3.33 24.526118 33.6 14.89 16 33.6 I(.0 128 8644 A -18 5615
88 ,,_ ._16 0.0021 15 -11 _ ;.3.57 -0.041 17 3.31 26.18;.!18 33.6 22.90 16 33.6 K5 J 11 7106 A -11 5249: 0.0_ 18 -15 46.12 -0.039133.31 28.6711833.6 45.491633.6 P'8 12A 7574 A -155576
630.184 0.0003 1;. -14252.37 -0.004103.53 30.169 ;.1 CI6.7 2.20 1903.7 GC .>8001V B_l'-14 5663
936.952 -0.0030 21 -160 51.78 -0.01215 3.34 37.C_11833.6 51.581633.6 F2 J 12A 7576 A -163525
842.159 -0.0(303 ;.1 -13 5546.14 0.02315 3.34 42.1651833.6 49.531633.6 K[1 J i12A 7577 A -145664
949.803 -0.0027 15 -101659.39 -0.018173.31 49.8471633.6 59.1011633.6 F'8 _ L1 7107 A -105303
9 1.106 0.00(32 15 -121334.73 O.L'JL>O 173.31 1.10; 1833.6 35,06160933.6 65 _ 7108 A -125663911.715 -0.0006 05 -123232.44 -0.016 _3 3._ 11.7461094.6 31.52 91.9 KO .>80:>6 B_-125664
9 19.754 -0.0010 21 -170 33.58 -0.16815 3.34 1g.7701833.650.83;1633.685 _ L2A 7578 A -175891921.073 -0.0[]_7 15 -105157.51 -0.003173.31 ;.1.11_ 1833.6 57.461633,6 AO tl 71111 A -115254
,,79;.ooo1;. ,61,42.,o ,6,5 53 773,.336421o,6336 o,1,  .9 1.5o1 _ _5.L:_9 0.0(324 -135059.04 0.0_3159._4 25.1711933.6 39.42i1633.6 AO 12A 75811 -14 5666
9 26.115 -0.0013 -17 ,_ 2.70 -0.022 15 _._, 26.156 18 33.6 2.35116 33.6 K2 _ L;.A 7579 AA -17 5893
g L=_.715 -O.OOC_ 15_ -18 22.23 0.00515 [3.3328.72C 1833.622.3211653.6 K[1 _1_3 L_'o511 -185619929.349 0.0014 -112121._6 -0._2117 _.31 29.3211833.6 20.7_!1635.6 7112 A -115255
932.837 0.00_ 13 -11 _ 51.74 0.040 L_ _.51 52._,31 1833.6 32.40 L_ 33.6 M_ J _ 7113 A-11 525638.773 0.0132 03 -12 55.47 -0.195 [1.14 38.148 0502.846.41 05.0 " .>_35 B*-135608
946.259 0.0034 15 -10 56.72 0.02917 D.31 46._0518 33.6 57.191655.6 _ J 11 7116 A -105307
948.81: -O.00L_ 21 -134935.85 0.00115 5.34 48._4918 33.6 33.861633.6 A3 J |2A 7581 A -14 5668
9 51.688 -0.0011 21 -15 20 49.21 0.002 15 D.5,4 51.705 18 33.6 49.;.4]16 35.6 K[1 J 12A 7582 A -15 5579
9 55.150 0.0_ 15 -10 25 55.21 0.056 17 D.31 55.14q 18 33.6 56.16!16 33.6 K2 J 11 7118 A -10 5310
955.451 0.0015 15 -195455.59-0.00711 _.26 53.4291633.6 53.481633.6 F[1 J 13A 8652 A -_ 5852
953.642 -0.000_ 16 -185426.59 -0.06413 D.3153.6451853.6 5.541653.6 K_ ._ 1288653 A -1957429 57.054 0.000_ 21 -15 51.60 0.[121 15 D._ 57.045 18 33.6 51.95 16 33.6 12A 7583 -15 5560
9 57.812 0.00_8 21 -15 36 49.51 -0.020 1510.34 57.751 18 33.6 49.18 16 33.6 G5 J 12A 7584 A -15 5581
957.910 0.000(3 20 -191429.50 0.0331510.33 57.91[ 1833.6 30.Cut 1633.6 KO J 1_B 8654 A -195743
I0 0.015 0.00(_ 15 -11 18 54.34 0.038 1710.31 0.012 18 33.6 54.9616 33.6 A2 J 11 7119 A -11 5257
10 0.243 0.0068 21 -15 56 35.24 -0.048 15iD.34 0.133 18 33.6 34.4516 33.6 G5 J 12A 7585 A -14 5670
10 0.24_ 0.0004 11 -I0 59 27.10 -0.004 07 0.48 0.23C 18 02.9 26.89 17 96.7 KO _C _046 -11 5258
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32.50 24 J7.1 iKO _,_ E8_96 -11 5305
7._6 16 $3.6 _'9 J 12A _555 & -17 5950
1.91 16 53.6 Fe J 12_ ;'656' A -15 5631
50.89 16 53.6 K_. J 1 _t 8721 A -lg 57'92
L=_'.C_ 16 53.6 K5 J I1 7173 A -12 5791
29.18 16 13.6 K7 J 11 7174 A -11 5307
47.1'6 16 53.6 05 J 12A 7057 A -14 57'20
6.94 16 53.6 K2 J 12& ?658 & -1? 5951
3.06 16 53.6 AS J 12A ?659 A -15 5632
5.80 16 53.6 KS J 1_ 8723 A -lg 57"93
0._ 16 )3.6 G5 J 11 7173 A -11 5309
13.71 16 53.6 MO J 11 7176 A -10 5359
1g.g2 16 53.6 65 J I1 7177 A -12 5?02
20.15 16 )3.6 GD J 12A 7660 A -16 5579
12.72 16 $3.6 GO J II 7178 A -10 5361
8.31 16 53.6 A0 J 12A ?662 A -19 5575
17.53 17 )7.4 F8 ;PC _8319 -16 55y7
i_c,,,,._s al,so /_ _' 81,o , a a
1950 Q2
mjl_ my h /fl $ I O t H pl .0el H l
• 6,5& 20 19 33,9•6 0,00S• 20 -•g 56 M.•7 -0.070 16 ),33 33.832
6.•& •8 36.998 0,00•6 -•3 4 45.18 -0.029 ).35 36.672
2O
e,S& 19 43,1N' 0,O00_ "•6 40 54,34 -0,019 15 3,34 43,•96
4 9.8A 19 47.85• 0.00/,3 21 -14 45 58.83 0.004 15 3.34 47.780
5 6.t& 18 46.575 OoO0•S 2• -•5 48 3.?• 0.008 15 3.34 48.550
1 ,.4El 16 4_.84_-O.O(X_7 98-12 3_ 34,18 0.008:163.43 4g.9826.6A 19 0.0015 •S-13 30.6g 0.013 t5 3.30 53.5526.8& 16 _ 0.0036 15 -10 5g.97 -0.016 |5 3.30 56.239
6 B.6A 19 57.423 0.0•60 •8 -•0 27 42.18 -0.047 20 "_.35 57.•6•
10 7.8T 20 16,031 0.0009 09 -16 30 12,00 -0,023 _8 %45 •5,991
• 1 9.1A 20 16.374 0.00•2 !? "13 22 27.96 0.0•2 16:1.33 16.354
• t 9.2A 20 16.83• 0.0901 18 "1g 41 23.06-0.002 13:1.30 16.630
13 8.9A 29 19.g03 O.O_Z •5 -13 14 23.10 0.009 •7:1.31 lg.867
14 g,4A 20 LW0,371 -0.00_4 •8 -15 24 3g.9g -0,011 •3 3.31 20.411
15 8.06 20 _').g05 0.0015 08 -15 578.87 -0.033 L_83.43 22.835
16 8.SA 20 25.585 0.00•7 17 -10 16 17.09 -0,031 •8 g.33 25.557
17 8.7A _ L_.B3D 0.0014 15 1-11 2 41.02 0.000 •7 0.31 27.807
119 6.gA 29 35.307 0.0028 •5 -13 18 46.71 -0.016 •7 0.31 35.261
6.71 20 _8.5L=90.0005 06 -1425 5.6• -0.003060.3638.4g78.7, 2042.004 0,0£_1 20 -18 _ ,.210,02415 D.3341.96g
21 g.0.47..8.4 202948.0375g.537 0.0011'0"0015 21•1' -10"145010515. _. 00:_0_ I_ D.330"3448.01259.505
9.4_1 21 2.8400.0034 21 -172618.42 -0.015150.34 2.7842d 3 131 -0.00G4 •3 8 53 31.4_ 0.00 11 D.26 3.137
9o2Ai 21 1'.063 0.0041' 15 -12 142.44 0.009 15 0,30 6.9871
N 9.3A 2115.011' 0.0114 18 -104924.3( -0.046!20 0.35 14.830
_L_ 8.gA 2115.3830.0015 17 -10113.71 -0.03618 0.33 •5.3589.2A 21 15.431 0.0017 21 -15 8 51._ -0.[L36 15 0.34 •5.404
LX3 8.7& 21 19,T50 O.O[FJ9 •7 -11 10 0.64 0.00(3 18 0.33 •9,588
8.3A 21 lg.881 0.0035 21 -133335.3 -0.065120.33 19.824
31 9,0A 21 Z0.1'_5 -0.0010 _ -18 31 33.9_ -0,006 15 0.33 20.721
7.0T 21 _8.4cJ_ -0,0016 08 -14 •6 34.4_ -0,0_1 07 0,47 26.586
33 8.8A 2131.881 0.0034 •5 -1083.9_ 0.016 170.31 31.825
]4 9.1A 2132.265 -0.00(31 OC -193555.15-0.026150.23 32.268
8.4A 21 32.780 0,001215 -11 46 2.84 -0.00_ 17 0.31 32.759
6.9A 21 33.789 0,0000 15 -10 6 22.83 -0.005 15 0.30 33.1'889.3A 21 39.790 0.0033 2C -16 $6 3.32 0,002 15 0.33 39.737
6.5A 21 41._42 0.0019 21 -17 10 24.28 0,004 15 0,34 41,210
9.4A 21 42.877 -0.0018 21 -16 10 24,36 -0,_54 15 0,34 4:='.907
4C 6.9A 2153.234 0.0035 :18!-195221.79 -O.OOe 130.30 53.178
41 9.0A 21 55.486 -0.0015 29-11' 44 18.89 -0.010 15 0.33 55.511
4_ 8.8_ 2155.884 0.0015 15 -113941.65 -0.014170.31 55.860
4._ 6.7A 22 7.501 0,0005 20 -18 0 38.10 0.00_ 15 0.33 7.494
4d 8.9A 2211.246 0.0022 15 -114333.53 0._ •50.30 11.210
4_ 6.9T 22 11.386 0.00_2 06 -193548.73 0.018070.34 11.273
4( 9.1A 22 11.649 0.0036 15 -11 21 57,50 0.012 17 0.3• 11.591
41 9.1& 22 11.675 --0.000_ 18 -18 51 51,62 -0.011 13 0.31 11.678
4| 9.9A 2217._FJ4 -0.0008 18 -10 2730.90 -0.010 200.3! 17.408
4S 7.4T 2222.972 0.0012 07 -1152 3.79 0.006073.43 22.908
5£ 9.0A 22 _9.528 0.0007 21 -16 31 49.22 -0.019 15 3,34 29.517
51 9.0A 20r; 22 30.400 0.0015 21 -14 58 56.10 0.004 15 3,34 30.375
5| 9.ZA 2233.884 0.0007 18 -1729 7.48 -0.019133.31 33.872
5.) 8.9A 22 41,4_4 0.0019 15 -11 29 36.84 0,010 15 3.30 41.394
54 8.7A _ 43.412 0.0019 15 -10 35 29,07-0,004 17:1.31 43.381
55 9.ZA 2243.435 0.0017 21 -141715.30 -0.03415:1.34 43.40618
56 9.4A 22 48.478 0.00_6 21 -14 31 5.26 -0.004 15 3.34 48.435 18
57 8.0A 22 51.814 0.0011 21 -13 44 •.93 -0.011 15 :1.34 51.795 18
58 8.8A ;=_ 57.LxJ4 -0.00_1 17 -12 48 3.54 0.014 18 :1.33 57.328 •8
59 8.0A 23 1.995 0.0002 13 -193846.82 -0.0[]211 .').26 1.99218
60 8.9A 23 2.730 0.00_2 20 -19 53 3.13 -0.052 15 :1.33 2.694 16
61 8.8A 23 3.074 0.0001 15 -•0 39 16.38 -O.OOG 17 3.31 3.072 18
62 9.ZA 23 1•.254 O.OOL_7 21 -15 35 42,_2 0,0L>8 15 3.34 11.210 18
63 9.1A 23 •1.98_ 0.0061 21 -14 52 20.03 -0.053 15 3.34 •1.879 18
64 7.8A _ 16.0_7 0.0011 2• -15 8 39.28 0.027 15 3,34 16.069 18
()5 9.1A 23 16.764 0.0020 21 -1427 6.45 -0.05915 3,34 •6.73318
06 6.8A 23 25.785 -0.0002 17 -11 35 16.34 -0.007 18 3.33 I 25.788 18
67 9.3A 23 28.263 -0.0034 21 -16 10 _.99 -0.082 15 3.34 26.319 18
68 7.61 2329.330 0.0004 12 -191859.02 0.016 _J 3.57 29.3•1
66 9.1A L=r3 29.358 0,00(_ 21 -15 15 19.0( 0.0_7 •5 3,34 29.353 18
70 7.9A 23 29.712 -0.0000 21 -13 42 55.54 -0.0_1 15 3._4 29.712 18
71 8.0Q 2329.938 0,0033 09 -14 138.60 0,004 070.44 29.773 17
72 8.6A 23 31.8_0 0.00•1 20 -•8 31 54,03 0.002 15 D.33 31.80:18
73 8.1A 23 32,_50.00_3 17 -12 _'_ 52.490.010 17 D.3232.21718
74 8.4A _ 33.423 0.00_1 15 -11 ?,4 3.95 0.023 17 D.31 33.388 18
75 7.11 23 40,945 -0.0004 09 -•7 32 30.69 0,005 15 D.59 40.965 1C
?8 9.3A 2351.827 -0.0008 •7!-152921.650.003 11 D,2851.8391_
77 9.04 23 55,521 O.OOL_7 15 1-10 46 4.75 -0.014 •5 L3.30 55.477 18
78 9.O_k 23 57,307 0.0017 20 -19 0 40.70 0.015 15 D,33 57.2T9 18
7_ 8,5_ 24 8.446 0.0012 18 -16 4 25,64 0,022 13 D,31 8,429 18
_a 60_ z, 9_ 0.0019 10.9 4239.530oo2o8_44 9.91015
61 96, _ 10.00_oooo3 15 -•0 • 7560060 170.1 •000_1669, z. ,o.94 ooc_ zo .7 5717.70-0.105150.33 10,5118
83 9.2A 2413._42 0.0017 20 -195344.26 -0,022 150.33 •3.515 16
84 8.6A 24 •6.214 0.003821 -14 57 0.61 -0.056!15 0.34 •6.152 18
85 6,4A 24 11'.098 0.0010 18 "•7 15 53.52 0.005 13 0.31 17.082 18
86 6,1A 24 19,647 0.0048 15 -10 53 2.05 -0,055 17 0.31 19,569 18
97 9.6_ 24 21.869 O.O00e ZO -t8 41 49.78 -0._08 15 0,33 21.855 18
88 8,4A ?.4 23.647 O.DOZ9 15 -11 42 45,70 0,002 17 0.31 23,599 18
9.9A ?.4 _.042 0.0028 15 -1• 59 25.71 0.005 17 0.31 24.997 18
gO 9.2A 24 25.496 0.0009 21 -15 •2 47.10 0.033 15 0.34 25.481 18
9• 8.5A ?.4 26.611 0.0004 21 -•3 42 35.09 -0.001 15 0.34 26.606 18
92 5.2T 24 27.627 0.0009 02 -18 22 37.45 -0.010 02 0.09 27,587 03
93 9.0A _1 20.53t -0.0009 2• -133854.85 -0.028 150.34 29.54718
94 9.2A 24 31.778 0.0040 17 -1• 48 3.40 -0,087 18 0.33 3•.713 18
95 9,24 24 34.943 0.0018 21 -•7 13 59.06 -0.011 15 0,34 34.914 18
_N_ 9,0A ?.4 59,918 -0.0011 18 -38 13 14.78 -0.008 13 0.31 59.936 18
91' 9.4A 25 5.457 0.0009 21 -15 16 53.73 0.027 15 0,34 5.442 18
99 9.OA 25 8,527 0.0002 15 -10 17 52.00 -0,015 17 0.31 8.524 18
9t) 7,9A 2515.795 -0.0002 211-14 948.39 -0.00715 0.34 •5.79718




ep. "'2 O ep.
%, ,, '_0,
•6,36 28.03,.,36 _38 33.6 44.70116 53.6
3853.6 54.04 i653.6 _.0 J
1833.6 56.89 16 $3.6 r2 J 12A
1653.6 3.84 L6 $3.6 _.0 J 12A
1800.4 34.57 19 D1.5 _,0
18 33.6 3O.90 16 53.8 _,5 J 11
18 33.6 59.7• 16 33.6 _,0 J 11
18 33.6 141.41 16 55.6 _o J 1118 [;4,2 I0,84 17 99.8 ;5 GC
• 8 55.6 28.17 16 33.6 _,5 _ _1
1633.623.03 1633.6 _,5 J L3A
1633.6 23.251653.6 K0 J Lt
1633.6 39.811633.6 _,5 J _2A
17 02,4 5.2• 15 99.3 KO ;_
1833.6 •6.59 1633.6 F5 J LI
1833.6 41.02 1633.6 KO J [1
1833.6 46.4516 33.665 J L1
12 89.7 5,45 10 9•.4 69 _C
• 833.6 36.611633.6 05 J LL=v_
•9336 5_ 16336 _ _ ,2,1633.6 • 1633.6 11
1833.6 18.191633.6 F8 J [2A
1833.6 31.491633.605 J |_
1833.6 42.591633.6 FO J |t
1833.6 23.611633.6 KO J 11
1833.6 13.121633.6 KO J 11
1633.6 50.491633.6 KO J 12A
1833.6 0.641633.6 F8 J 11
1833.6 34.321633.6 F8 J •ZA
1633.6 ! 35.861633.6 G5 J 126
1889.733.16 1587.3 KO _C
1833.6 4.21 •633.6 AS J 11
1633.6 54.73 1633.6 KD JI13A
1833.6 2.811633.6 M1 J111
1833.6 22.75 1633.6 F2 J 11
1833.6 3.36 1633.6 GO J 126
1833.6 24.351633.6 KS J 12A
1833.6 23.471653.6 K2 J 12A
1633.6 21.661633.6 !G5 J 13A
1833.6 18.721653.6 ;.5 J t_B
1833.6 41.42 1653.6 ql J 11
1833.6 38.14 1633.6 (.0 J 126
1833.6 33.941633.6 kS J 11
0997.g 49.68 10 _)6.1 _,0 G_
1833.6 57.70 1633.6 =5 J 11
1833.6 51.441633.6 _8 J 126
1833.6 30.73 1633.6 _'8 J 11
1895.3 4.15 •7 91.1 _5
1833.6 48,91 1633.6 F5 J 12A
18133.6 56.17 1633.6 _5 J 12A
1833.6 7,17 1633.6 _G J 12A
1833.6 37.01:1633.6 KO J 11
1833.6 29.01 11633.6 K2 J 11
33.6 14.75 1633.6 AO J 12A
33.6 5.19 16 33.6 K2 J 12A
33.6 1.75 16 33.6 K0 J 12A
33.6 3.;"/ 16 33.6 K5 J 11
33.6 46.79 16 33.6 A2 J 12_
33.6 2.L:_ •6 33.6 G5 J 13A
33.6 16.291633.6 A2 J 11
33.6 42.481633.6 K5 J 12A
33.6 19.161633.665 J 12A
33.6 39.72 16133.6 K2 J 12A
33.6 5.49 16 33.6 GO J 12A
33,6 16._2 16 33,6 K5 J 11
33.6 21.65 16 33.6 65 J 12A
L"_.2 59.86 19 97.2 F5 G_
33.6 19.50 16 33.6 KO J 12A
33.6 55.21 1633.6 K2 J 12A
00.4 i 38.83 1596.8 FO C_E
33.6 54.0( 1633.6 KO J 1L:_
33.6 52.65 1633.6 K5 J 11
33.6 433 1633.6 A2 J 11
01,8 30.95'12 03.1 G0
33.6 21.70 1633.6140 J 12A
33.6 4.52 1633.6 G5 J ;11
33.6 40.951633.6 A2 J 112_
33.6 26.001633.6 G5 J 12A
05.3 39.64 14 02.2 A5
33.6 7.23 1633.6 A5 J 11
33.6 15., 1633.6 G5 J t_6
33.643.90 1633.6 _ _ 13A33,659.69 16 33,6 t2A
33.6 53.61 •633.6 KS J |2A
33.6 1.151633.6 G5 J 11
33.6 49.651633.6 KO J t2B
33.( 45.73 16 33.6 FO J 11
33.6 25,79 1633.6 K2 J :11
33.¢ 47.64 1633.6 KO J 12A
33.6 35.081633.6 KO J 12A
03.7 37.01 04 03,1 B8 _,C
33.6 54.40 16 33.6 F5 J 12A
33.6 •.98 16 33.6 KO J 11
33.( 58.87 1633.6 F2 J t2A
35.6 14.641633.6 KO J 12B
33.6 54.17 1633.6 G5 J 12A
33,6 51.76 16 33.6 KO J 11
33,6 48.28 16 33.6 A2 J 12A





13A 9728 A -20 5913
11 7179 A -13 564g
12A ?664 A -165561
766_ A -15 5_40
7665 A -16 5582
:8322 -12 5794
7181 A -13 5651
7162 A -10 5364
7183 A -10 5566
._8329K B_-19 5860
7185 _ -13 5953
8732 A "1g 5?99
7186 A -13 5654
7667 A -15 5641
.)8337 -16 5587
7188 A -10 5370
7189 A -115313
7190 A -13 5656
_834g -145732
6736 A -18 5663
• 670 A -•45733
719• A-11 5317
7671 A -17 5961
873g A -•9 5804
1'192 A -12 5712
7193 A-11 5318
7194 A -1o 5374










?675 A -17 5%7
?676 A -165592
6747 A -L:_ 5925
9748 A -16 5671
A -1153¢?.3
8750 A -18 5072
7201 A -12 5719
Z8367 -19 5809
A -11 53.?.5
8752 A -19 5810
7203 iA -10 5383
28393 -12 5721
?678 A -1655%
?679 A -15 5656
"/_0 A -175972
7205 A -115327
7_06 A -lO 5386
7681 A -14 5736
?682 A -14 5737
7'683 A -14 5738
7208 A -135666
8760 A -18 5680
6759 A -205930
TZO9 A -10 5388
?684 A -15 566O
7685 A -15 5661
7686 A -155663
7687 A -14 5740
7210 A -11 5330
7688 A -16 5601
._8420 -195613
?689 A -15 5665
7691 A -145742
.)84_1 -145741
8762 A -18 5681
T_12 A -12 5727
_13 A -11 5332
._8427 -17 5975
?693 A -15 5669
7_14 A -11 5333
8765 A -lg 5615
?694 A -165604
_6437 -205935
T_15 A -lO 5395
8767 A -18 5684
8768 A -205937
?696 A -15 5670
71595 A -17 597g
7216 & -115.5];4
8770 A -19 5817
7_17 A -12 5731
7219 A -12 5732
7697 A -15 5672
7698 A -14 5745
_8442K 8=k- 18 5685
769g A T13 5672
7221 A "12 5733
7700 A -17 5982
8772 A -18 568G
7701 A -15 5075
7222 A -10 5397
7702 A -14 5753




mpg m v h m s s
9.44 L_t 32 1.279 0,0019
9.2& 32 11.460 0.0004
8.9k 32 23.521 -0 0013
9.2A 32 28.165 0.0012
9.1A 32 300921 0.0030
S 9.34 32 31.940 0.00246.6A 32 33.639 -0.0029
9 9.24 32 _4.199 0.0044
9 6.4A 32 _4.96g -0.0005
0 9.3A 32 39.241 0.0007
9.24 32 42.364 0.0026
i 6.2T 32 42.582 0.00566.4A 32 43.772 -0.0_
4 9,14 32 49.601 0.0021
5 6.8A 32 51.0"/0 0.0027
8.84 33 3.993 0.00069.OA 33 14.438 0.007G
8 8.8A 33 24.203 0.0001
8.64 33 25.415 0.00367.01 33 31.099 0.0027|:11 ,3 oooo,33 -0.0011
8.5A 33 42.992 -0.00039.DA 33 49.717 -0.0010
5 8.7A 33 56.157 -0.0005
9.24 33 59.754 -0.0019g.tA 34 1.826 0.0006
._ g.oa 34 3.663 0.0025
.KI g.oG 34 9.192 0.0002
bC 8.06 34 9.296 -0.0(303
11 6.7J "J*d 17.103 0.00_6
I_ 9.1J 34 18.437 O.OCRI9
L_ 8.9_t Xa 20.305 0.0033
14 9.OA 34 26.=_I 0.0010
35 9.1A 34 L_8.039 -0.0004
9.3A 34 28.395 0.0075g.2A 34 3O.224 0.0O25
M g.oA 34 32.735 0.0009
9.04 34 52.808 0.0005
JC 6.9T 34 33.073 0.0043
It 9.04 34 33.287 0.0030
12 8.9A _4 35.98,4 0.0_
l-a 8.7A 34 41 ._ -0.0043
14 8.7A 34 48.796 -0.0004
15 8.8A 34 56.997 -0.0001
I( 7.0T 34 59.023 0.0006
17 9.14 35 2.689 0.0019
l! 9.24 35 7.289 -0.0003
IS 9.24 35 7.400 0,0018
IC 8.4A 35 7.416 -0.0007
H 9.04 20 35 6.228 0.0006
II 7.0T 35 11.931 0.0012
I_ 9.04 35 12.969 0.00013
54 9.04 35 24.660 -0.0010
55 8.5A 35 35.943 -0.0015
'6 8.84 35 36,478 0.0001
57 9.1A 35 _.81_ 0.00(]4
,8 6.7A 35 47.417 0.0012
59 9.14 35 31.290 0.0031
SO 8.20 35 52.797 0.0001
31 9.IA 35 56.823 -0.0009
r_ 9.5A 35 57.544 -0.0018
83 6.44 36 2.336 -0.0010
34 9.1A 36 4.550 0.0007
65 9.14 36 5.964 0.0005
88 9.44 36 7.541 0.00_6
67 8.44 36 13.892 0.0013
88 7.11 36 14.7'08 0.00_
88 9.14 36 17.656 -0.0000
7'0 8.21 36 23.680 0.0005
7t 5.31 36 28.701 0.0003
72 7.94 36 38.629 0.00_3
73 9.14 36 40.967 0.0032
74 9.04 36 44.180 0.0018
75 8.66 36 45.174 0.0010
78 9.24 36 51.031 -0.0001
77 8.9,t 37 6.944 0.0031
78 9.OAI 37 10.982 0.0009
79 5.31- 37 12.309 -0.0015
8C 7.8J 37 19.619 -0.0004
81 8.44 37 39 . 805 0.0015
82 9.OA 37 42.888 0.0009
83 5.9T 37 44.034 -0.0048
84 8.6A 37 47.309 -0.0003
83 9.34 37 49.610 0.0010
86 8.84 37 52.476 -0.002_
87 8.;L_I 37 57.928 0.0041
88 9.2A 37 59.987 0.0005
M 8.64 38 0.30(3 0,0004
9C 8.64 38 7.986 -0. 0009
91 9.24 38 7.986 -0.0010
9_ 8.44 38 9.823 -0.00078.54 38 13.026 -0.0005
94 8.9A 39 Z0.305 0.0028
95 8.4A 38 26.712 0.0006
9_ g. IA 38 ZT. 673 0.0002
97 8.9A 38 29.215 -0.0014
98 6.9T 38 29.288 -0.0005
., 8.94 38 37.410 0.0014
001 9.24 38 38.079 ,-0.0013
EPOCH,9SO O,.O,N EPOC. SOURCE_ 10°
2OH
1950 O_ 2 O ep. ep. CAT. STAR
• 0 1 _1 PP PP $ . P/ _ NU/_IEI
21 "15 38 11.88 -0.006 13 0.34 1.248 18 33.6 11.76 16 _3.6 _5 J 524 7748 A -16 5658
"14 _. 35.68 0.003 15 0.54 11.453 18 33.6 35.93 16 53.6 _0 J 12A 7749 =A -15 5718
_1!-18 30.47 0.021 15 0.33 23.543 18 33.6 30.82 16 13.6 ;0 I2B 8820 -16 57136-o w
21-13 4g 5.29 -0.018 15 0.34 28.145 16 33.6 5.00 16 13.6 _5 J 124 7730 A -14 5768
20 -19 16 0.88 0.003 15 0.33 30.871 16 33.6 0.92 16 13.6 ;5 J 129 8822 k -19 5856
g-13 45 43.01 0.005 160.33 31.901 1833.6 43.10 16 ,3.6 ',0 _ 11 7276 1-14 5789
-17 57 38.77 -0.025 13 0.33 33.687 18 =$3.6 38.36 16 , ._1_6 " 12B 8823 -16 5714
21 -13 46 16.36 0.003 15 0.34 _4.127 18 53.6 16.41 16;,_.v _0 J 12A 7751 k -14 3790
15 -11 31 3.06 0.001 17 0.31 _.976 18 53.6 3.08 16 ,3.6 (.2 J 11 7278 k -11 5370
13 -10 24 52.76 -0.013 17 0.31 39.229 18 33.6 52.55 16 53.6 7,5 J 11 7279 A -10 544117. 0 13033 ,2 ,218.6 6596.6 0 .24 , 195716
O4 -16 41 56.03 -0.0_0 04 0.21 42.308 07 01.6 55.03 37 [10.8 _3 GC !8652 -17 6027
18 -13 8 2.64 0.002 20 _.35 43.804 18 33.6 2.68 16 33.6 _.0 d 11 T_91 k -13 3709
21 -17 24 5.24 0.003 15 3.34 49.567 18 33.6 5.29 16 33.6 42 J 124 7753 A -17 6029
18 -19 15 33.14 0.003 13 3.31 51.026 18 33.6 33.18 L6 33.6 K.O J 126 8825 4 -19 5B61
-16 8 17.12 0.013 15 ].33 3.984 18_33.6 17.34 16 33.6 =8 J 129 8827 A -18 5718
21 -13 59 36.69 -0.030 13 3.34 14.313 1833.6 56.20 16 33.6 $0 J 12A 7754 A -14 5794
15 -10 2 24.66 0.003 17 .'i.31 24.201 18 33.6 24.71 16 33.6 KO J 11 7283 A -10 5446
21 -17 11 31.23 0.038 15 3._4 25.356118 33.6 31.85 16 33.6 KO J 12A 7755 A -17 6031
14 -12 33 19.54 0.026 12 3.63 30.970 10 03.0 20.79 12 02.0 K2 GC ._8G70 -12 5778
21 -15 _._ 39.90 O.L'_3 15 3.34 35.376 18 33.6 39.93 i16 33.6 KO J 124 7757 a -16 564615 -10 16.39 0.001 17 3.31 39.600 16 33.6 18.41 16 33.6 65 11 7283 A -10 5447
15 -10 I 42.24 -O.L'E'i2 15 _.30 42.9_5 18 33.6 42.21 16 33.6 63 J 11 7286 a -!0 5448
21 -14 16 54.47 -0.023 13 [3.34 4g.734 18 33.6 154.10 16 33.6 KO J 12A 7756 A -14 5797
15 -10 48 20.53 -0.032 15 _.30 36.164 18 33.6 20.03 16 33.6 65 J 11 7297 A -11 5376
_1 -18 13 24.50 -0.003 1310.33 59.783 18 33.6 ?.4.45 16 33.6 K5 _ 12(3 8833 A -18 5723
-17 11 18.96 -0.072 15,[3.34 1.81_ 16 33.6 17.78 16 33.6 F'5 t2A 7'759 -17 6034
17 -10 46 32.72 0.011 18 [_.33 3.622 18 33.6 52.90 16 33.6 G5 J tl 7288 4 -11 5377
15 -12 54 52.12 -0.051 11 D.66 9.182 L=_ 05.1 49.37 21 99.9 _ :'_85K -13 5713
07 -12 54 41.33 -0.034 []5 [3.37 9.311 17 95.9 39.19 15 87.2 FO ;,C ._8686K B_-13 5713
16-11 41 21.56 -0.009 20 0.35 17.06C 16 33.6 21.41 16 33.6 K5 J tl 7291 A -12 5784
18 -13 3 52.16 -D.OC5 20 0.35 18.423J 16 33.6 52.08 16 33.6 G5 J 11 7292 A -13 5714
17 -12 4 58.13 -0.OL=X3 18 0.33 20.25C 18 33.6 57.65 16 33.6 F9 J 11 T_93 A -12 5785
26 -14 54 39.64 -0.049 18 0.40 26.204 16 33.6 38.84 16 33.6 KO J 12A 7760 A "13 5731
20 -17 56 1#.32 0.000 15 0.33 28.046 16 33.6 14.32 16 33.6 GO J IL:'IB 8836 A -18 5726:
18 -13 21 33.11 0.004!20 0.35 28.273 18 33.6 I 33.18 16 33.6 F5 J 11 7294 A -13 5718
21 -17 3 2.2o -0.004 _55 0 34 30.183 18 33.6 1 _.14 16 33.6 K2 J 12A 7761 A -17 603721 -16 12 13.88 0.008 0.34 _ 32.721 18 33.6 14.01 16 33.6 KO J 124 7762 A -16 5649
18 -11 14 4§.29 0.024 20 0.35 32.800 18 33.6 45.68 16 33.6 K2 J 11 7295 A -11 5378
03 -15 19 18.53 -0.038 03 0.21 32.846 _ 97.1 16.47 09 95.7 KO _ _8694 B,_-15 5732
L:_ -17 57 16.61 -0._04 15 0.33 33.237 18 33.6 16.55 16 33.6 F8 J 12tB 8_57 A -18 5727
18 -19 25 40.54 -0.(]06 13 0.32 33.980 18 33.6 40.43 16 33.6 A0 J 129 8838 A -19 5867
17 -12 2 35.55 -0.214 18 0.33 41.152 18 33.6 32.04 16 33.6 G5 J 11 7297 A -12 5787
1_1 -10 20 30.67 -0.004 _ 0.35 48.802 18 33.6 30.60 16 _3.6 K2 J 11 7298 A -10 5454
16-18 57 6.1C 0.010 13 0.31 36.998 18 33.6 6.26 16 33.6 A3 J tL>B 8840 A -19 5868
09 =-17 17 51.15 0,001 07 0.50 58.985 19 91.2 51.P'_ 17 _6.5 AO GC 28704 -17 6039
21 -13 58 27.25 -0.0P.4 13 0.34 2.657 18 33.6 26.86 16 33.6 e_0 J 12A 7765 A -14 580; =
21 -15 40 3.24 0.004 15 0.34 7,295 18 33.6 3.30 16 33.6 <.0 J 12A 7767 A -13 5734
21 -17 29 13.19 -0.020 15 0.34 7.371 18 33.6 12._6 16 33.6 _,5 J 12A 7766 4 -17 6040
i17 -12 11 30.05 -0.003 18 0.33 7.427 18 33.6 30.06 16 33.6 _,0 J 11 7299 A -12 5789
17 -12 28 36.46 0.002 18 0.33 8.219 18 33.6 36.49 16 33.6 _'5 J 11 7300 4 -12 5790
12 -11 12 30.84 -0.033 12 0.57 11.876 r_ 02.3 29.24 10 01.6 _9 G_ 28707 -11 5379
15 -10 19 44.23 -0.034 17 0.31 12.955 18 33.6 43.67 16 33.6 KO J 11 7302 A -10 5456
-19 44 10.77 0.042 15 3.33 24.677 16 33.6 11.46 16 33.6 KO J 13A 8844 A -20 5991
18 -12 48 _1.L:'2 -0.006 Z_ .').35 35.967 18 33.6 21.12 16 33.6 K2 J 11 7303 A -13 5720
20 -18 49 5.21 0.004 15 3.33 36.477 18 33.6 5.27 16 33.6 ;'0 J 1L:_B 8846 A -19 587;_
20 -18 13 40.73 0.027 15 3.33 36.876 18 33.6 41.17 16 33.6 _.5 128 8847 A -18 5732
15 -12 7 54.56 -0.012 15 3.30 47.397 18 33.6 54.36 16 33.6 FO J 11 7304 A -12 5792
18 -18 2 16.85 -0.014 13 3.31 51.196 18 33.6 16.63 16133.6 G5 1L:>IB 8849 A -18 5733
11 -17 14 27.91 -0,014 07 3.45 52.790 18 06.5 27.23 17 01.0 K5 GC ._87L:_ -17 6045
21 -16 8 14.46 0.D01 15 3.34 56.838 1_ 33.6 14.48 16 33.6!K0 J,, 12A 7769 .A -16 5655
21 -14 4a 49.65 -0.00_;15 -3.34 57.57311_ 33.6 49.65 16 33.6 F8 . 12A 7770 . -15 5736
15 -12 49 59.50 0.001 17 .3.31 2.352 12 33.6 59.52 16 33.6 M2 J 11 7305 A -13 5724
21 -16 0 14.17 -0.D41 15 .'_.34 4.539 tE 33.6 13.50 16 33.6 KO J I_A 7771 A -16 5657
21 -14 52 36.39 -0.008 15 3.34 5.955 12 33.6 36.L:=6 16 33.6 F8 J 12A ?772 A -15 5739
21 -15 27 52.30 -0.016 15 _.34 7.498 18 33.6 52.04 16 33.6 F8 J 12A ?773 A -15 5738
17 -12 15 25.80 0.022 18 D.33 13.970 1833.6 !26.16 16 33.6 AO J 11 7308 A -12 5794
09 -16 44 9.20 -0.0_2 D9 D.60 14.L>L_ 22 89.2 7.83 19 67.1 F8 G_ -)8739 -17 6046
21 -16 37 51.25 0.030 15 0.34 17.657 19 33.6 51.74 16 33.6 GO J 12A ?775 A -16 5658
12 -19 27 18.51 0.017 13 D.60 23.659 19 06.2 19.29 _1 03.4 K2 6C .)8744 -19 5877
03 -15 7 53.44 -0.021 03!D.17 28.685 06 92.4 52.18 06 90.0 B5 G_ .)8749K B_-15 $743
17 -11 56 28.02 0.018 18 D.33 38.592 18 33.( 28.31 16 33.6 KO J 11 7309 A -1P 5795
20 -19 30 56.20 -0.0?9 15 D.33 40.91! 16 33.6 36.91 16 33.6 A5 J t3A 8853 A -EO 5995
18 -12 3 37.59 0.020 20 0.35 44.151 18 33.6 57.92 16 33.6 GO J tl 7510 A -1;' 5796
08 -15 g 8.00 -0.003 06 0.36 45.131 13 06.6 7.63 13 00.8 KO _: _8757 -15 5748
18-13 53 38.59 -0,028 13 0.31 51.033 18 33.( 38.13 16 33.6 FO J 12A 7778 A -14 5810
18!-10 14 6.94 -0.012 20 0.35 8.893 18 33.( 6*75 16 33,6 KO J tl 7312 A -10 5466
17 -10 14 22,07 -0.018 18 0.33 10.967 18 33.6 21.77 16 33.6 KO J 11 7313 A -10 5467
01 -18 18 57.79 -0.018 01 0.061 12,365 02 12.3 57.09 03 11.4 ;40 -'4 773 -18 5738
21 -14 11 26.50 -0.011 15 0.34 19.626 18 33.6 E6.32 16 33.6 M3 J t2A 7780 A -14 5812
21 -15 33 37.69 -0.101 13 0.34 39.780 18 33.6 36.04 16 35.6 G5 J:IPA 7781 A -15 5750
20 -18 43 31.81 0,045 15 0.33 42.874 18 33.6 32.54 16 33.6 K2 J 12B 8860 A -19 5888
05 -16 18 12.3: 0.073 03 0.26 44,277 09 99.8 15.84 09 01.7 KO _,C _8797 -16 5663
18 -10 L:_ 23.8: 0.010 20 0.33 47.314 18 33.6 23.98 16 33.6 G5 J 11 7314 A -1[', 5470
21 -15 33 53.49: 0.027 15 0.34 49.594 18 33.6 53.93 16 33.6 GO J lEA 7783 A -15 5752
21 -13 35 7.17 0.049 15 0*34 j 5;_.314 18 33.6 7.97 16 33.6 FO J 12A 7784 A -15 5/'53
14 -18 57 54*3: -0.439 10 0.57 37.755 18 07.6 32.83 17 ]0.5 GO _,C _8802 B=-19 5889
18 -15 5 40.8; 0.026 13 0.31 39.979 18 33.6 41.26 16 t3.6 65 J 12A 7765 A -15 5754
13 -10 23 51.46 -0.005 17 0,31 0,294 18 33.6 51.38 16 t3.6 M1 J 11 7316 A -10 5471
20 -17 58 27,19 0.D06 15 0.33 8.002 18 33.6 27*30 16 t3.6 A2 J 128 6862 A -18 5743
21-14 27 29.23 -0.028 13 0.54 8.003 18 33.6 28.79 16 53.6 _5 J 12A 7786 A -14 5814
17 -12 22 51.15 -0.003 18 0.33 g.835 18 33.6 51.10 16 ,3.6:5 J 11 7317 A -1Z 5803
21 -14 41 24.23 0.015 15 0.34 13.034 18 33.6 24.48 16 13.6 '0 J 1_A 7787 A -15 5755
21 -15 19 40.02 0.031 15 0.34 20,259 19 33.6 40.53 16 '3.6 (.0 J 12A 7766 A -15 575(
21 -13 40 44.22 -0.013 15 0,34 26.702 18 33.6 44.01 16 _3.6 _0 J 1;_A 779; ) A -14 5815
21 -16 32 22.16 -0.005 15 0.34 27.670 18 33.6 22.08 16 ,3.6 (.0 J I_A 7789 A -17 6058
20 -17 46 39.20 0.008 13 0.32 29.23g 18 33.6 39.34 16 ,3.6 ;0 J 12B 8864 A -18 574q
08 -17 3_ 25.81 -0.004 08 0.46 29.265 18 95.5 25.65 17 _5.3 (.0 GC 28813 -17 6059
120 -]8 _ 27.66 -0.012 15 0.33 37.386 18 53.6 27.47 16 ,3.6 ;,0 J 12B 8867 A -16 5748
21 -17 48 32.54 -0.005 15 ].34 38.101 18 33.6 32.47 16 '3.6 ;,5 J 11)A 7793 A -18 5749
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•0 26_ _:_40 26. ?SI
40 32.661 0.0'[112
4033.568 -0.00•0









































































45 40,651 i 0,000_




.QOI 0 I II
20 "•9 •4 13.45





15 "16 46 26.11





10 -11 8 59.01
2• -16 5 20.03
L_ -10 40 2.45
16 -12 9 17.69
15 -12 11 3.7'9
21 -1346 8.16
L_ -14 113 L:'S.3?
-17 57.51
15 -10 55 ::'2.5]
15 -11 33 39.2•
13 -11 56 57.0?




• 6 -1149 _•._
16 -11 3 ].55
21 -13 $9 32.29
ZO -19 ]1 _9.70
16 -175] 56.46
21 -16 $6 35.27
-" 4;3""
-•1 6.37




21 -13 8 31.79
18 -16 3_ 0.07'
15 -11 1 ;) 43.96
21 -16 13 7.27
16 -15 58 51.36
21 -15 586.3O
15 -11 17 56.06
18-13 13 3.01
_-19 10.85-19 _ 1;).47
15 -10 1617.5]
2O "-16 29 6.96




13 -11 31 36.90
-114717.0_
-17 L_ 39.60







17 -10 ,3 30.10!
-10 4 44.13
-16 10 50.1_
18 -10 35 12.Zf8




16 -10 14 10.Z_
21 -15 32 _HS.03
Zl -1626 43.57
21 -16 39 9.01
t] "1] 4, 40.45
Zl "16 ]1 ]7.21
15 -19264].2]
Z| "16 ]523.43
17 "•6 4Z 2_.45
17 -10 1] 38.9;
18 "12 Zl ._7 !-1] _ ].61
21 -1' 40 26.41
13 ;-16 Z36.78
05 -18 23 12.67
15 -13 46 29.99
17 -11 44 4.Z2
21 -1, 5 L_.50
21 -13 4] 39.50
18 -19 39 56.29
ORIGINAL EPOCH
_96o 62 o *P.
,, ;, ,, , ",. ,, '_
-0.015 15 3.53 52.899 18 3].6 t].18 16
-0.051 _9 3.35 i 58.38_ 18 ]3.6 3.29 16
"0.013 ;38 3.46 1.7_ 17 02.4 _8.06 1T
"0.016 15 3.54 2.2S6 16 3,.6 59.34 16
-_._.,_ L5 3.33 6._56 i6 3,.6 _.5Z •6
-0.021 _rd 3.,5 9.42918 ],.6 $6.8716
"0.008 :_ 3.,3 18.473 16 ]].6 ,5.49 160.0TW 3.]3 23.525 16 3].6 ]0.09 16
-O.OL_ It 3.2? 24,56118 3,.6 25.69 16
0.015133.]1 42.469183].6 44.76 16
-0.006 37 i:).49 49._ 18 81.0 24.25 16
0.0•0 13 i:3.34 50._ 16 ]3.6 3.65 16
-0.1_13 113i3.52 ];*.497 09 03.6 14.84 10
!-0.003 113j3.,1 5].842 16 33.6 46.50 16
!-o.t"r_!rm!_..,_ -'_._?.!6 02.5 30.. _'. '.?
0.01_ i13 3.34 5?0293 18 3].6 _D.•4 16
-O.tX_7 15 3.,, ,.TrO t6 33,62.34 16
0.014 _ _.33 6.9121833.6 i 17.92 •6
0.03617 :).,1 6.17816 ]].64.34 •6
-0.00_ 15 3.34 15.917 16 ]].6 8.16 16
-0.001 15 3.34 26.834 16 33.6 25.56 16
-0.9_4133.3428795. 1633.6 57.45 16
0.0•7173.,1 ]2.641163].6 22.6116
-0._5317 3.]1 ]3.384 1633.6 38.3416
0.013 17 3.31 37.55_ 18 33.6 57.28 16
0._01 15 :).33 39.45C 1833.6 29.77' 16
-O.[X:_ 183.]3 44.17'2183].6 14.4516
0.012 153.34 46.32£ 1833.6 5.2616
-0._4 173.]1 48-11TM . 1833.6 22.72 16
-0._L_I 16 3.7S 50.30 09 03.3 _.Ot 10
-0.007 ;_r 3.35 39.6"/' 18 3].6 3.44 16
0.016 IS 3.34 1.1711833.6 32.5516
-0.075 153.33 3.51 16 ]]-6 _8.47 16
0.0!_ 13 :).]1 3.E_ 1633.6 56.g6 16
0._0615 _.34 ].65 1633.6 35.3716
0.03013 :).31 9.67C 183].6 33.1316
-0._37 18 3.94 24.84 26132.6 4.58
"-0.00117 :).]1 26.9_S 1633.64].1916
-0.0_L 15 :).34 _.8_ 1833.636.C]516
0.64613 :).3• 44.[]0 1833.6 34.58!16
-_._413 :).3446.314 •8133.6 2.67! 16
-0._ 17 :).3• 46.7_ 18133.6 34.44116
-0.137 17 3.3• 53.30 I( 33.6 28.2(3 16
0.001 13 :).34 3?.69] IE 33.6 3•.81 •6
-0.056 15 3.31 4._ le 33.6 -39.1! 16
0.003173.31 13._6_ 1_ 33.6 46.0116
-0.C_313 :).3423.3_ 1E 33.6 7.2216
0.0(3414 :).T_ 26.33. _ 1C 03.1 51.5512
0.008 15 :)._4 28.5 r_ 11_ 33.6 6.43 16
0._3• 17 :)-]1 L=_8.7611E 3].6 56.SI 16
0._ 13 I:).31 35.4511E 33.6 3.4216
0.01513 _.31 39.41_ li833.6 11.[]916
-0.0L_L 15 G.33 53.911: 11_ ]]-6 12.1216
"_._53 17 0.31 56.15_ 1E 33.6 16.6316
-0.016 130.33 8.6171E 33.6 6.73 16
-0.011150.30 11.L:_r_ 1E ]3.6 : 10.3916
-0.01] 150.33 13.3041E 3].6 114._ 16
-0.011170.31 21.3Z_ 183].6 •4.4916
-0.006130.34 _.]Z[: 1833.6 44.1616
-0.018130.29 23.8_ 1833.636.6_ 16
0.016130.30 _;.Od1918 33.6 17._816i
0.0•313 0.34 26.131833.639.61 •6i
--0.012130.30 27.6•_ •833.6 ?.8916
--0.039170.31 30.5681833.6 34.2216
0.009 13 0.34 _.87_ 1833.6 55.4716
O.C_O 13 0.31 36.94C 1033.6 _?...0_ 16
-0.0_5 22 0.35 44.619 18 ]3.6 9.2616
-0._55 t_ 0.34 45.19118 ]3.645.6_ 160.047 0.6346._;34118 99.2 16.4619
-0.031170.]1 48.95 !•833.6 38.37' 16
-0.003 160.33 54.06 11835.6 30.0516
-O.[_H_ 160.]356.38? 18 ]3.643.64 16
"9.019 150.]3 1.Z5_ 1033.649._J |6
-0.t_ =m 0.35 1.59_ 1833.6 11.85 16
"0.010 130.34 18.00_ 1833.6 •8.00 t6
-tD.0651150.3421._1216 ,3.6 1.35 16
-0.0_81 •30.33 _.•901853,6 17.93116
0.0[:)5 150.34 34.103 18 ,3.647.39 16
"0.006130.3530.3Z71853.658.18!160.007115 0.34 51._ 18 53.6 7.,
0._311_0 D.]5 53.416 16113.6 11.25 ]6
0.01] 150.34 54.3511633.6 56.L=_ 16
0.015 15 D._4 3.759 •633.645.8_ 16
-0.0_] 150.34 6.6041833.6 7.5416
-0,001170.]1 8.746 1633.640.4416
-0.C55 130.34 19.198 183].6 56.3116
-0.[]_113 [:].77 Z2.1ll 84 99.242.1121
-0.0_715 0.34 Z4.3441835.6 _.5016
-0.047 15 0.76 Z4.542 10 03.7 16.;G_ 12
0.0_1 18 D.,3 27.651 16 ]]-6 _e.9o •6
0.(_2 _ [:1.35 30.365 18 ]3.6 84.8316
0.04618 0.]5 32.2341833.6 21.85 16
0.006 15 [3.34 ]2.598 18 35.6 26.51 16
-0._0911 [:)._7 34.590183].6 6.6416
0.000 3a O.Z_ ]5.552 10 _;-2 12.89 •2
-0.0]2 t? [3.31 37'.872 18 33.6 LXJ.4? 16
"0._6118 :1.3, 57.87018 ]].6 ].Z2 16
0._54 15 :).3440.83618 ]3.629.5?' 16
-0.OLaf t5 :).3448.89118 ]3.6 39.96 16
0._06 13 [_.30 51.650 16 ]3.6 56.44 16
10o
s,. 20Hq_. CAT. STal
33.6 ;5 J ILI_ 887'0 A -tg 5892
33.6 _6 J It 7321 4 -12 58_8
98.7 fro ;C ._88L_ -11 53_8
3].6 F5 J LZA 7764 A -14 5821
33.6 _. J tZe ,?l A -1, 5750
33.6 KI_ _ tl ?'325 A -13 575435.6 L3A M?4 A "19 5BSk4
33.6 I_.A _ A -17
3].6 AS J i L26 88t'5 A -19 5895
33.6 GO J 124 W A -14 5_
62.6 F9 _ ;4: .)8847 -•85?5433.6 _(_ IzA T/'67 A -16 _?_04 2 _ _EW49 1] 57M
]].6 KO |P..A ?_ A -16 _74
9_.? F3 ;C ._8851 _;i _40•
33.6 A_ J L2A 7"799 A -16 5_75
33,6 _5 J i_ 8878 A -_ 6011
]3.6 ;,_ J I• ?326 & -t2 581•
33.6 _ J LI 7327' A -12 5612
33.6 K9 J 12A ?8_• t. -16 561'6
33.6 78_3 A-14 58Z_
IZA 7802 A -17
]].6 KO J LI 73_8 4-1154_
]3.642 J I1 T_Z9 A -125814
3].6 _ J 11 7330 A -125815
33.6 r_ J LZ6 8886 A -18 5761
33.6 K7 J LI 7332 A -lO $485
3,.6 F5 J IZA 7804 A -15 5767
33.6 A3 J L1 735, A -13 574Z
02.g 65 _ ._068 -12 $816
33.6 K2 J L1 7337 A -11 5404
33.6 FO J L2.A 7805 A -16 5681
33.6 KO J L3A 8891 A -lg 59(35
33.6 F_ J IZB 869_ A -18 5763
3].6 A3 J I_ ?I_ A -17 6067
33.6 GO J |_ _ A -15 576_
01.4 K2 ;C" : _084 -12 58_1356_ _,• _. 4 ,_5.
33.6 GG J L_.__! 78O9 A -•5 5772
33.6 N3 J |_B 8895 A -•9 5909
..6_ _IPi.,o : .5..33.6 7341 -lZ 58_4
33.G GO J 1.1 "/'342 A -11 5408
33.6 G5 J IZA 7811 A -15 57'75
33.6 GO J IZ& 7'812 A -16 56_6
33.6 K_ J 11 7343 A -11 5409
33.6 _ J IZ_ 7813 & -16 5689
0Z.1 F_ _ _'8_14 -16 56_0
35.6 _ J 12A 7815 A -16 _I
33.6F_ J LI 7344 A-•15412
33.66 _ jJ 12A _816 AA -15578033.6 lZB 8901 -195915
33.665 J 1_ 89_3 A -lg 5014
33.6 F5 J •1 7345 A -10 5493
]3.6 _0 J 1, 89(25 A -185771
33-6i _4_ J 11 7'346 A -1033.6 lZB 8908
-19 5917
33.6i
33.6 _53 J 11 7547 -11
-15 57"85
33.6 _ J A -11 54•8
33.635"61_ J 11 7349 A -1_ 58.36184 1'816 A -•7
33.6 K_ J 11 ?350 A -lZ 58Z9
33.6 _ J 11 ?"351 5_333.6 12A 7819K ,
-•7 6079
33.6 KO J 1_08911 A -1959_0
33.1 N J 11 1'35] 5?5533.6 7821
A -17 EGel
03.2 _ ._8949 -19 59_1
33.6 J 11 ?"354K IA -12 5833
]3.6 _'6 J 11 ?"335 ! -11 _3.6 _1• ,_. ,o33.6 1_B 8916 -18
53.6 ¢'8 J 11 ?"356 ;A -10 550Z
]3.6 ;5 J 1_ ";'822 !A -1;' 6O83
33.6 ;5 J •2A ?/_3 A -15 579O
,3.6 ;43 J I mm 11019 A -1956_5
'3.6 ql J 1, _ A -•65694
,3.6 _0 J 1;_.A ! _ A -16 $4_5
53.6 ;5 J 12A i _ A -155?93
53.6 -"8 J 11 Ts,g A -10 55(]4
53.6 _5 J 1. : _ A -16 569?
53.6 ;(3 J 1ZA _ A "16 5698
53.6 ;5 J 12A "r82_ A -•7
5].6 ;0 J 11 1"361 A -14 5851
5].6 -'0 J 12A ?830 A -16 5_
)?.4 '5 GC L_991 -19 59'26
53.6:5 J |2A 78_ & -17 60B8
:)2.5 r2 GC PS_J2 -17 6989
53.6 _0 J 11 7363 A -10 55O9
53.6 _0 J 11 7364 A -12 $830
53.6 _,5 J 11 ?365 A -13 51'61
_'-6 iA2 J I_A ?834 A -14 5852
53.6 IG5 J •ZB 8923 A -16 5_r8
)4.] _5 _ _eO_N_K Bak-•6 5?79
53.6 N1 J 11 736r A -14 5655
)3.6 F6 J 11 _368 A -12 5640
53.6 KO J 12A ?835 A -15 57_G
S3.6 F5 J 12A ?836 A -14 5655
S].6 G5 J 13_ 8926 A -L_ 603_
.! ", 20Hi o _195o 19so a 2 o 8 2 o
}l' , o ,I SP.
: _GNITUO($ Q1950 _ _)_ ep. ep. CAT. STAJNUAt_lt
mpg m v h m s : o t pp H ool ,t i . tp DM NU_RI
1 9.0A 20 45 56,752 0.0083 21 -13 43 47.96 -O,OlO 15 0,34 58.616 )8 33.8 47.80 16 53.6 _0 J |2A 7837 k -14 5856
9.0_ 46 4.669 0.0007 18 -11 23 50.63 0.020 20 0.35 4.657 18 33.6 50.96 18 53.6:8 J 11 7372 k -I! 5432
9.2& 46 15.268 0.0010 E1 -17 8 7.81 -0.002 IS ;.34 15.254 16 33.6 7.78 16 53.6 _2 J 12A 7838 k -17 6095
4 9.14 q6 17.118 _ 0.0052 21 -14 40 17.19 -0.023 15 ].34 17.032 1833.6 16.81 16 53.6:8 J 124 7639 J, -15 5808
S 9._ 46 19.14g 0.0922 09 -12 47 47.32 -0.003 07 ).43 19.045 18 33.2 47.05 ;17 )5.8 ;0 $C _'9016 -13 5766
1 9.1,4821.6120.005621-1,,11.1,-0.03,1,,.,21.,,216,3.610.,3,6,3.6i  1,,,0-1,,8o19.34 46 21.617 "0.0040 :PI -14 43 37.75 -0.031 15 3.34 21.883 18 '3.6 37.24 L6 '3.6 i 12A 7841 -15 56029.. 4, ,.,,1 0.0,_ _1'-10323,.78-0._ 18_.. _:_ 18,3.6 ,., ,8 ,.6 ,J11 7,..A -10,159 9.74 46 L_3.839 0.0081 -18 24 15.16 0.043 15 ].33 18 ,3.6 15.89 i6 ,3.6 $0 1L)B 6930 -16 5782
10 6.4T 46 30.489 0.0001 04 -16 13 18.17 -0.034 04 ].21 30.485 07 Dl.g 16.4g 39 00.1 w,O _ ._023 B_-16 5783
11 9.44 46 34.535 0.00(33 21 -15 25 56.24 -0.009 15 3.34 34.529 18 33.6 56.09 16 33.6 qO J 124 _42 A -15 5803
12 IB.6A 46 _4.838 0.0016 16 -13 13 43.91 -0.(_ _CI 3.35 34.813 18 33.6 43.49 t6 33.6 i.2 J 11 7375 4 -13 5767
13 9.14 46 41.081 -0.00_D 18 -11 38 26.77 0.011 E_D 3.35 41.093118 33.6 28.95 [6 33.6 ;'0 J 11 7376 A -11 5454
14 9.CA 46 43.177 0.00_, 21 -14 11 25.65 -0.026 15 ).34 43.125 18 33.6 25.43 16 33.6 _D J 124 '843 A -14 5859
15 g.2A 46 46.315 0.0006 17 -11 49 56.40 -0.017 18 3.33 48.305 18 33.6 56.12 16 33.6 KO J 11 7377 A -12 5843
16 9.44 46 31.62_ 0.0003 17 -11 39 23.87 -0.048 18!3.33 51.614 18 33.6 23.08 16 33.6 K2 J 11 7378 4 -12 5844
17 9.1A 47 9.874-0.0001 20 -19 54 35.61 -0.014 15 3.33 8.876 16 33.6 33.38 16 33.6 GO J 134 8934 A -Z_ 6043
18 8.44 47 10.337 0.9012 21 -13 49 45.70 -0.0_3 13 [3.34 10.317 18 33.6 43.29 16 33.6 KO J 12A 7844 A -14 5861
9.44 47 17.491 0.0003 21 -16 44 11.16 0.019 15 [3.34 17.486 18 33.6 I 11.47 16 33.6 FO J 12A 7845 A -17 61029.14 47 37.915 -0.0[X]4 20 -19 32 ,.DO -0.032 15 D.33 37.921 16 33.6 37.48 16 33.6 F8 J |3A 8933 A -ZO 6046
6._A 47 48.139 0.0042 18 -13 41 33.16 0.004 13 D.31 48.071 18 33.6 33._ 16 33.6 _50 J L2A ?846 AA -16 57096.=A 47 S0.659 0.00_5 17 -14 39 19.30 -0.038 12 D.29 50.618 18 33.6 18. 16 33.6 LZA _47 -15 3609
23 9.34 47 56.137 0.0015 13 -10 13 10.78 -0.07_ 17 [I.31 36.118 18 33.6 9.63 16 33.6 85 J 11 _J82 4 -10 5SL=_D
6.01 47 56.49_ 0.0084 03 -1_ 43 33.05 -0.0"/_ 03 D.14 56.13L_ 05 07.1 49.98 05 06.1 KO _ 69057 8_-13 5773
9.3J 4? 36.866 0.0006 _0 -16 _ 12.17 -0.016 13 0.33 58.677 18 33.6 11.91 16 33.6 A3 J 121_ 8937 A -18 3790
9._I 46 2.361 0.0006 21 -14 23 16.36 -0.006 15 0.34 2.338 18 33.6 16.46 16 33.6 83 J [2A _848 A -14 5864
9.34 8 4.835 -0.0 41 21 -15 _8 40 88 [_3 13 0.3 4.902 18 33 6 40.50 16 33 6 G3 J L2A _49 A -13 812
8.8_ 48 7.939 -0.00L_3 21 -1? 28 43.30 0.004 15 0.34 7.97_ 18 33.6 43.56 16 33.6 KO J 12A ?850 A -17 6104
29 9.7_I 46 10.438 -0.0073 L=_ -17 $6 54.09 -0.057 13 0.32 10.358 18 33.6 33.16 16 33.6 G3 J 12_ 8939 A -18 57921
3C 9.1) 46 14.433 -0.0019 18 -19 46 37.38 0.011 13 0.30 14.465 16 33.6 37.56 16 33.6 KO J 134 8940 A -L:_ 6048
31 9._1 48 14.844 0.0002 18 -15 13 40.41 -0.041 13 0.31 14.840 18 33.6 39.74 16 31_.6 F3 J 124 7851 4 -15 381!
e,= 9.1) 46 17.4_ -0.0001 21 -16 56 8.13 0.014 15 0.34 17.428 18 33.6 8.56 16 33t6 KO Jj 12A ?852 _ -16 5711
i _ 9.0_ 46 19.673 -O.OC_O 16 -15 27 2.07 -0.012 13 0.31 : 19.?06 18 33.6 1.88 16 33.6 K2 12A 7833 -15 58149.04 46 32.911 0.0023 21 -14 6 41.6C -0.045 13 0.34 32.674 18 33.6 40.87 16 33.6 A3 J 124 ?954 A -14 $866
9.04 48 56.742 0.0061 13 -10 30 56.17 -0.014 17 0.31 56.643 18 33.6 35.94 16 33.6 GO J 11 7384 A -10 5524
-- 7. 46409_ 00Do_ _ -1741_, 4_-004,130 33 409_16336 37_916336K0 Jl_ _., _.83.5
6. 464_.132o oDo_ 21-1_5617.21O.Oll130.s4 ,6137 1833._ 17.391633.6_ ._12_ ?836 * -1. _73_ 9.04 49 4.467 0.0000 15 -10 30 20.91 -0.010 17 0.31 4.467 18 33.6 L_3.75 16 33.6 11 T_85 A -10 5526
38 6.9A 49 9.147 0.0016 13 -12 41 3.77-0.027 17 0.31 9.1L;_ 18 33.6 3.33 16 33.6 _5 J 11 T_8_ A -13 3777
41 7.1T 49 16.757 0.0056 _ -11 37 40.66 -0.018 06 0.39 16.416 17 89.6 39.37 15 _9.3 g,O _ 290_6 -11 5447
4_ 8.9A 49 18._ -O.O0(_ L:_ -19 13 46.25 0.005 13 0.32 18.314 18 33.6 46.32 16 33.6 _0 J 126 8947 A -19 3940
4| 9.14 49 19.954 -0.00L_8 15 -11 56 27.73 -0.056 17 0.31 19.999 18 33.6 26.81 16 33.6 K,O J 11 7389 A -11 8448
4] 7.2T 49 ;M.633-0.0001 13 -19 49 55.32 0.011 13 0.63 24.640 10 03.0 55.83 12 [32.2 _,OP GC 29091 -ZO 6053
44 8.64 49 29.177 -0.0004 20 -18 55 54.04 0.009 13 0.33 29.184 18 33.6 54.18 16 33.6 _ _ 126 8950 AA-19 594249 8.54 49 56.247 0.0011 120 -19 43 7.19 -0.D_5 15 0.33 56.2_9 16 33.6 7.11 16 33.6 _ 134 ] 8951 -_ 6056
46 7.OT 49 43.574 0.00_2 09 -13 23 31.30 0.010 07 3.38 45.468 09 02.5 31.80 09 00.3 I_. r,_ ._9105 -13 5779
47 9.04 49 47.617 0.0008 21 -13 37 7.18 0.001 15 3.34 47.608 18,33.6 7.L:_D 16 33.6 KO J 124 _58 A -14 5871
48 9.30 50 1.490 0.0016 09 -16 21 14.27 0.005 08 3.46 1.414 15 01.1 14.33 15 97.( 85 C_ .)9113K B_-16 5718
49 9.1A 50 2.165 0.0031 13 -10 15 16.41 -0.008 17 3.31 2.114 18 33.6 16.28 16 33.6 GO J 11 T_91 A -10 5333
30 8.9A 30 7.433 0.0_1 21 -17 11 41.28 -0.(_3 15 3.34 7.569 18 33.6 41.13 16 33.6 KO J 1P.k 7861 A -17 6112
51 8.8#, 20 30 7.717 0.0035 20 -17 44 49.51 -0.013 15 3.33 7.660 18 33,6 49.30 16 33.6 KO J 1_ 8952 A -18 5800
32 9.04 30 13.659 0.00_4 21 -16 3 28.6(3 0.009 12 3.33 13.62_ 18 33.6 28.75 16 33.6 KO J 124 7862 A -16 5719
53 6.4T SO 21.5]'I 0.0032 04 -11 43 49.89 0.047 04 3.213 21.416 07 00.8 52.21 07 00.7 _ GC _x3125 B_16-12 5654
34 7.IT 50 41.304 -0.0003 12 -19 18 13.12 0.016 _9 3.32 41.519 09 02.6 13.91 [_3 99.8 KO G.C .)9129 -19 5950
35 9.34 50 44.846 0.000_ 18 -19 57 23.66 0._ 13 3.30 44.843 18 33.6 23.74 16 33.6 r,,O J 134 _957 A -L=_ 6062
M 9.34 30 43.3?0 0.003_ 13 -12 17 7.63 -0.073 17 3.31 45.30818 33.6 6.43 16 33.6!GG J 11 7394 A -12 5835
57 6.8A 30 47.713 -0.00(_ _-14 56 37.3(3 0.010 13 [3.34 47.7t9 18 33.6 37.46 16 i33.6 KO_ J 17_ _63 A -14 5873$8 6.8_ 30 32.106 0.0032 _:u -19 34 20.67 0.005 15 [3.33 52.054118 33.6 2t3.94 16 33.6 J 126 8958 A -16 58O3
59 8.84 30 52.78_ 0.0017 21 -17 4 24.66 -0.005 13 [3.34 52.738 18 33.6 24.38 16 33.6 KO J 12A ?866 A -17 6114
610 6.7A 30 53.903 0.0016 15 -11 30 41.80 0.003 17 [3.31 53.877 16 33.6 41.65 16 33.6 F8 J 11 7395 A -12 565?
61 9.34 30 56.203 -0.0018 21 -17 25 39.92 -0._39 13 [3.34 36.232 18 33.6 39.28 16 33.6 GG J 12A 1_67 A -17 6115
62 9_1A 31 1.613 0.0017 13 -12 43 32.46 -0.042 17 [3.31 1.38_ 11_ 33.6 31.77 16 33.6 F8 J 11 ?396 A -13 5765
63 6.74 31 6.158 0.0073 13 -13 _ 40.88 -0.053 17 [3.31 6.039 11_ 33.6 40.0_ 16 33.6 G5 J 11 ?397 A -13 5786(14 8.24 31 12.973 -0.0001 17 -12 _ 53.46 0.0(_ 18 [3.33 12.974 11_ 33.6 53.49 16 33.6 F8 . 11 ?398 A -12 5858
7,51 Sl 13.139 -O.O00D 17 -19 11 11.11 -0.003 13 0.81 15.14C _ 03.1 10.96 _'_ 00.0 GO G,C _140 -19 3954
, 7.1,,119.,,8-0.0 31., 98.2,0 °,3 -113,5667 8.84 51 33.100 ! 0.009_ 21 -14 45.09 -0.032 13 D.34 32.949 18 33.6 44.37 33.6 G5 A ?868 -14 5880
M 8.74 31 40.914 0.0010 17 -13 21 1.85 -0._67 18 D.33 40.898 18 33.( 0.75 33.6 F5 7401 -13 5788
88 8.7A 31 41.882 -0.000_ 2(3 -19 2 25.11 0.013 15 0.33 41.8_ 18 33.6 25.32 16 33.6 40 J 126 8962 A -19 5956
7C 8.94 31 42._J6 0.0[_8 18 -11 0 56.30 0.046 _ 0.35 42.75C 18 33.l 37.05 16 33.6 43 J 11 7402 A -11 5460
71 9.04 31 43.964 0.0_:_8 18 -11 23 52.86 -0.011 _ 0.33 43.918 18 33.6 52.70 16 33.6 85 J 11 7403 4 -11 5461
?2 6.8_ 51 31.397 0.0002 20 -18 213 Z?.44 -0.030 13 0.33 31.59_ 18 33.6 26.96 16 33.6 GD J IL='E 8965 A -18 59L'_4
73 6.71 31 56.313 0.0(_5 09 -18 39 2.84 0.01707 0.46 33.98 13 99.7 3.74 14 96.0 FO _C 69162 -19 5960
74 9.111 31 37.371 0.0012 21 -14 0 23.17 -0.030 15 0.34 57.331 18 33.6 22.68 16 33.6 F8 J 124 7869 A -14 5882
73 5.91 31 38.444 -0.0037 03-18 6 49.76 -0.018 02 0.15 38.63_ 05 98.4 48.80 06 93.6 KO _ _3164 _-18 5805
71 7.71 32 8.933 -0.00_3 10 -13 28 26.49 -0.002 _ 0.43 8.9981 09 02.7 26.39 10 01.4 45 _ 69169 -13 5833
77 9.24 32 21.69_ 0.0013 2t -16 19 13.03 0.031 13 0.34 21.671 18 33.6 13.54 16 33.6 KO J 124 7871 A -16 3725
78 9.24 32 29.142 0.0(_6 21 -16 44 40.69 -0.013 13 0.34 i _.100 18 33.6 40.48 16 33.6 GO J 124 7872 A -17 6123
?_ 9.211 32 33.028 0.0012 21 -16 31 35.95 -0.032 15 0.34 33.008 18 33.6 35.43 16 33.6 FO J 12A 7873 A -17 6125
8(: 9.24 32 35.925 -0.0_25 18 -16 14 Z0.94 -0.0L_3 13 0.31 33.964 19 33.6 20.33 16 33.6 G5 J 124 ?874 A -16 5726
81 9.14 32 37.058 0.0024 ZO -19 8 6.05 0.007 13 0.33 37._ 16 33.6 6.16 16 33.6 AO J 1L_ 8971 A -19 5963
8_ 8.7_ 32 37.760 0.0038 13 -13 Z? 2_.61 -0.004 17 0.31 37.698 18 33.6 2_.55 16 53.6 F5 J 11 7404 A -13 5?90
63 6.4_1 32 40.831 -0.0026 18 -11 30 22.85 0.019 20 0.35 40.893 18 33.6 23.16 16 33.6 KO J 11 7405 A -11 5463
84 8.6_I 32 42.356 0.0011 21 -14 48 23.96 0.007 15 0.34 42.338 19 33.6 26.07 16 33.6 AS J 124 7873 A -15 5835
83 8.8_1 32 47.064 0.0013 13 -11 38 32.43 -0.022 17 0.31 47.042 18 33.6 32.09 16 33.6 80 J 11 7406K A -12 5865
8_ 9.0_ 32 32.393 -0.0014 _ -19 12 38.64 O.OL=_ 13 0.32 32.418 18 33.6 38.99 16 33.6 K2 J. 1L=_ 8973 A -]9 5_5
87 8.24 _2 54.182 0.0033 _, -18 46 21.84 0.011 13 0.33 54.126 18 33.6 22.01 16 _3.6 !40 , 1_:_ 8974 _ -19 5966
8_ 8.4A 32 _44.683 0.0007 13 -13 3 32.98 0.033 17 0.31 34.673 18 33.6 33.32 16 53.6 '2 J 11 7407 4 -13 5791
8_ 7.1T 32 38.371 0.00_4 16 -17 18 17.91 -0.046 13 0.73 38.456 26 03.0 15.60 22 )9.6 _0 r_ 29197 -17 6121
9C 9.1A 33 2.813 0.0023 21 -13 37 0.12 -0.022 13 0.34 2.775 18 35.6 "59.76 16 53.6 '5 J 124 7977 A -13 5793
i_,_ 8.1A 33 7.307 0.0003 13!-11 _56.73 0.001 170.31 7.502 18 33.6 36.77 16 53.6 _5 _ 11 7410 A-11 54688.84 33 12.646 -0.0018 21 -1, 43.48 0.012 13 0._4 12.674 18 33.6 45.68 16 _3.6 124 ?8?8 -]5 5836
9] 9.34 33 14.061 0.0024 13-10 38 46.70 -0.000 17 0.31 14.022 18 33.6 46.70 16 53.6 '8 J 11 7411 A -11 54_,_
94 8.3A 33 14.363 0.0011 20 -19 13 31.74 -0.009 15 0.33 14.547 18 33.6 31.58 16 _3.6 _,0 J 126 89?6 A -19 5967
_J 6.94 33 16.998 0.0022 15 -11 47 18.48 -0.031 17 0.31 16.962 18 33.6 17.64 16 53.6 "8 J 11 7412 A -12 5869
7.6T 53 Z0.388 0.0012 14 -17 28 7.23 0.019 12 :).72 20.325 22 99.4 8.31 19 I)4.6 !_0 GC !9205 -17 6129
91 6.09 33 38.237 0.0007 t0 -16 2 38.02 0.019 07 ).43 58.226 18 _3.4 39.00 17 )8.5 _2 GC _9216 _ -16 5?34
98 8.94 34 7.338 -0.0007 20 -17 42 37.18 -0.009 13 ).33 7.349 18 ,3.6 37.04 16 33.6 _5 J 128 8980 A -18 5811
9 3A 4 10 819 -0.0 _6 13 0 3 46 1 -0.012 15 ] 29 10 877 ,3.6 45 82 6 33.6 11 74 4 o 55 ;=
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
1950 Ol 2 or ep.
" ;:o "o
_'1 0 43.686 0.0018 21 -15 ;_1 37,21 -0._43 12 3.33 43.658 18 33.6
g.ta 0 44.731 0.0006 17 -12 4 12.77 0.014 18 3.33 44.740 18 33.6
8.14 0_ 5P.461 0.0003 13 -13 2 54.76 -0.00;' 17 3.31 32.457 18 33.6
g.2A u 32.946 -0.0014 21 -13 54 41.86-0.006 15 3.34 32.96918 33.6
8.6A 1 0.139 -0.00[_? 20 -19 49 1.66 -0.015 15 3.33 0.143 16 53.6
g.3A 1 0.788 O.00Lx3 21 -17 22 34.78 -0.005 15 3.34 0.741 18 33.6
9.04 1 4.8_9 -0.0L'_'_9 20 -17 34 21.44 -0.021 13 D.33 4.873 18 33.6
s,gA • 7.409 0.001'0 15 -11 22 12.g9 0.(304 17 D.31 7.377 18 33.6
9.14 1 7.799 0.0027 20 -18 20 14.88 -0.025 15 [_.33. 7.753 18 33.6
8.34 1 10.610 0.0000 13 -10 6 7.83 -0.008 17 D.31 10.609 18 33.6
e.oe I 11'.479 o.000z _i-18 _ 38.87 -0.0_ _ _.46 11,.468 13 00.8
8.9A 1 18.708 0.003;: _ -18 ,, 32.37 0.068 0.33 18.655 18 33.6
S.6A 1 ;'3.932 0.0043 20 -18 43 21.43 0.013 15 0.35 23.881 18 33.6
8.6A 1 33.;"r9 0.00;'6 18 -17 43 55.12 -0.013 13 0.31 33.236 18 33.6
8.64 1 33.600 0.0007 ;'1 -16 37 41.84 -0.0;'9 15 0.34 53.588 18 33.6
9.0A 1 34.263 O.O_'Y_6 21 -15 39 ;'4.85-0.016 12 0.33 34.253 18 33.6
8.94 1 44.874 0.0035 ;'1 -15 30 ;'.90 0.049 12 0.33 44.818 18 33.6
9.44 1 31.246 -0.0_09 13 -11 ;'8 18.68 -0.024 13 0.28 51.;'61 18 33.6
7.2T 2 2.988 -0.0009 08 -17 21 47.22 0.001 06 0.46 3.040 15 69.t
8.5A 2 11.298 0.0040 21 -14 44 39.31 -0.015 15 0.34 11.;'33 16 33.6
9.;'A ;" 11._92 I-0.00(35 15 -13 ;'1 ;'8.37 0.008 15 0.30 11._01 18 33.6
9.34 2 13.966 -0.0007 15 -10 45 10.94 0.018 17 0.31 13.977 18 33.6
8.64 2 16.044 -0.0009 15 -10 43 30.45 -0.028 17 0.31 16.059 18 33.6
8.8A ;' 16.951' -0.0018 21 -16 24 36.45 0.0211 15 0.34 16.991' 18 33.6
9.04 2 21.516 -0.0001 21 -14 20 4;'.;'4 0.015 15 0.34 21.518 18 33.6
9.0*, ;' 31.917 0.0045 15 -10 16 _6.61' -0.037 17 ].31 31.844 18 33.6
9.OA ;' 37.581 0.0010 15 -12 57 17.92 -0.039 15 3.30 37.565 18 33.6
9.3A ;' 40.125 0.0_ 18 -10 13 45.75 -0.057 20 3.35 40.117 18 33.6
9.;'A 2 46.622 -0.0014 ;'1 -17 13 50.86 0.004 15 _.34 46.646 18 33.6
9.2A 2 47.3L_ 0.00(_ 21 -14 54 36.80 -0.005 15 3.34 47.3;'3 18 33.6
8.04 ;' 51'.L:195 0.0018 ;'1 -15 6 19.14 0.008'15 3.34 51'.;'65 18 33.6
4.21_ 3 8.318 0.00_8 01 -17 25 57.78 -0.056 _1 3.04 8.094 02 11.3
8.44 3 9.054 0.0015 18 -10 48 44.41 0.018 _ _.35 9.030 1_ 33.6
9.2A 3 32.075 0.0010 21 -17 2 7.14 O.L"_I 15 _.34 3;'.059 16 33.6
8.74 3 38.139 0.0010 15 -13 11' 16.05 0.010 17 _.31 38.11'3 1E 33.6
9.14 3 38.;'76 0.0009 15 -10 34 58.04 0.0_2 17 D.31 38.L:_o2 18:33.6
8.4_ 3 46.755 -0.0006 13 -11' 9 22.79 -0.034 15 0.29 46.764 18 33.6
8.3_1 3 51'.768 0.0000 21 -13 42 19.48 0.038 15 D.34 5;'.767 18 35.6
9.4R 5 53.463 0.0003 ;'1 -16 _ 36.50-0.011 1510.34 53.45g 18 33.6
9.2A 3 59.497 -0.0014 20 -19 54 25.20 -0.024 15 9.53 59.5;'C 16 33.6
9.0_ 4 1.545 -0.0017 ;'1 -15 46 26.19 0.009 11' 0.33 1.574 18 33.6
9.04: 4 6.548 0.00_2 ;'1 -16 5 46.11 -0.006 15 0.34 6.51_ 18 33.6
8.1A 4 13.483 -0.0008 15 1-12 54 14.96 -0.005 17 0.31 13.49, 18 33.6
8.3A 4 17.126 -0.0007 20 -18 54 11.18 0.1_-_ 15 0.33 17.13E 18 33.6
?.3T 4 22.361 0.0(344 11' -16 10 28.56 -0.018 (39 0.59 22.139 22 98.8
8.4A 4 23.101 0.0010 g -13 ;'._ 46.73 -0.016 g 0.31 ;>3.085 ,_ 33.67.2T 4 23.811 0.0267 -14 ;'6.14-O.0L:_ 0.34 _.51'4 , 01.8
8.94 4 24,501 -0.0003 20 -19 41 6.27 0.010 15 0.33 ;'4.5C_, 16 33.6
?.ST 4 25.129 -0.0099 09 -15 56 48.63 -0.128 09 0.53 ;'5.708 14 91.7
8.5A 4 27.988 0.00C_ 21 -16 37 26.46 -O.OL_5 15 0.34 ;'7.980 18 33.6
9.3A L>I 4 38.180 0.0011 18 -14 1 ;) 36.81 0.014 13 0.31 38.162 18 33.6
6.8T 4 39.996 0.0017 09 -19 17 ;'1.5/ -0.046 07 0.40 39.914 09 01.;'
8.9A 4 40.355 0.0011 ;'1 -16 41 5.55!-0.0_5 15 0.34 40.538 18 33.6
8.4A 4 50.557 -0.0014 15 -11 27 38.43-0.051 17 0.31 50.579 18 33.6
9.0A 4 53.559 -0.0001 ;'1 -13 30 57.31 0.010 15 0.34 53.561 18 33.6
6.0T 4 56._ 0.0011 11-17 39 ;'6.09 -0.025 11 0.61 56.166 18 96.0
8.8A 5 8.879 0.0047 15-12 _3 15.34 0.012 17 0.31 8.802 18 33.6
7.6T 5 11.534 0.0083 11' -15 49 33.91 -0.015 10 0.59 11.420 21 99.6
8.34 5 14.234 0.0007 18 -11 33 _4.;'3 -0.057 213 0.35 14.823 18 33.6
9.24 5 15.045 O.00L>O 18 -14 I;' 16.80 0.018 13 0.31 15.011' 18'33.6
8.;'A 5 25.671 0.00L_9 I;'1 -16 55 44.74 -0.014 15 3.34 ;'5.6_4 18 33.6
8.64 5 26.366 0.0014 J;'l -14 31 28.19 -0._01 15 3.34 26.343 18 33.6
8.74 5 30.010 0.00_1 15 -10 5 16.39 -0.011' 15 ._.30 29.975 18 33.6
8.04 5 31.182 0.0002 17 -13 5 0.01 -0.011 18 3.33 31.118 18 33.6
9.1A 5 34.534 0.0010 ;'1 -15 3;' 41.78 -0.007 15 3.34 34.518 18 33.6
9.04 5 37.209 0.0014 17 -12 13 47.90 0.010 18 3.33 37.186 18 33.6
8.74 5 40.154 0.0043 21 -15 6 ;'5.43 -0.016 15 3.34 40.085 18 33.6
8.64 5 48.104 -0.0020 ;'1 -14 ;' ;'9.58 -0.174 15 3.34 48.139 1_ 33.6
9.34 5 54.581 0.0018 20 -17 29 9.3;' -0.051 15 3.33 54.552 18 33.6
8.8A 6 0.6_A 0.0013 18 -18 55 49.19 -0.021 13 _.31 0.602 1_ 33.6
8.9A 6 3.635 0.0011' 21 -13 31 46.17 -0.002 15 D.34 3.616 1_ 33.6
9.14 6 7.L1%"_ 0.0016 20 -18 49 36.41 -O.OIE 15 D.33 7.182 11_ 33.6
9.1A 6 20.568 0.0025 18 -12 31 1.11 -0.077 20 D.35 20.5;'8 18 33.6
8.54 6 20.6L"0 0.0026 15 -11 0 45.15 0.004 17 D.31 20.566 18 33.6
9.;'4 6 23.;'67 -0.0001 ;'1 -16 Z1 47.38 -0.041 13 0.34 ;'3.269 18 33.6
8.64 6 51.930 0.0028 15 -10 57 55.361-0.006 17 0.31 31.884 18 33.6
6.91 6 37.364 0.0017 10 -16 49 10.67 0.011' 09 0.35 37.472 19 97.4
9.04 6 38.756 -0.0031 21 -13 58 56.24 -0.1%')9 15 0.34 38.80_ 18 33.6
9.2R 6 41.7;'6 0.0006 20 -18 37 ;'5.;'6 0.[_]2 15 0.33 41.717 18 33.6
8.04 6 49.786 0.0015 21 -14 19 14.30 0.01'1 15 0.34 49.761 18 33.6
9.04 6 51.024 0.0007 18 -11 48 41.58 -0.057 20 0.35 31.013 18 33.6
4.51 _ 6 51'.308 0.006,?. 01 -11 34 31.13 -0.014 01 0.04 §;'.096 02 16.1
9.;'/_ 6 56.794 0.0037 21 -14 12 46.52 0.008 15 0.34 56.734 18 33.6
8.7A 6 57.84;' -0.0005 17-12 flO 7.38 0.005 18 0.33 37.850 18 33.6
9.;'A 7 8.839 0.0023 20 -17 27 49.53 0.007 13 0.33 8.822 18 33.6
8.6A 7 18.390 -0.0051 81 -14 88 23.86 0.01';' 13 0.34 18.440 18 33.6
7.4T 7 ;'1.539 -0.0034 11 -15 54 23.82-0.063 07 0.42 21.695 09 05.0
8.8A 7 33.290 0.0029 _ -18 39 44.84 0.026 15 0.33 33.243 18 33.6
9.0A ? 34.810 -0.0004 ;)1 -17 9 45.18 -0.040 15 0.34 34.817 18 33.6
8.8A 7 37.346 -0.0001' 17 -12 29 11.23 0.025 18 0.33 3?.350 18 33.6
8.9A 7 38,857 -0.0018 17 -10 9 ;'5.38 0.010 18 0.33 38.886 18 33.6
?.9A 7 43.5?3 0.0018 20 -18 32 6.31 -0.005 15 0.33 43.543 18 33.6
7 50.536 0.000;' 18 -16 22 41.82 -0.039 13 0.31 30.534 18 33.6
8.8A 7 33.786 -0.0006 20 -17 40 47.26 -0.050 15 0.33 53.797 18 33.6
8.6A 8 2.256 -0.0008 18 -10 ?.4 50.36 -0.001 20 0.35 2,269 18 33.6
8.0A 8 4.915 0.0007 18 -11 56 1.56 -0.011 20 0.33 4.904 1833.6
9.;'A 8 11.212 0.0058 20 -19 12 ;)5.4;' -0.037 15 0.33 11.118 18 33.6
8.64 8 17.601 -0.0013 21 -14 13 56.20 -0.008 15 ].34 17.622 18 33.6
9.4A 8 24.847 -0.0008 18 -15 41 57.23 0.001 11 ].30 24.861 18 33.6


























36.50 16 33.6 KO J 124
13.00 16 33.6 ;8 J 111
54.73 16 33.6 1,0 J LI
41.76 16 33.6 _2 J L;'A
1.42 16 33.6 05 J 13A
_4.70 16 33.6 A2 J L2A
21.10 16 33.6 KO J L;'B
13.03 16 33.6 KO J L1
14.47 16 33.6 FO J k26
7.7;' 16 33.6 KO J t1
37.42 14 99.5 F2 _C
35.82 16 33.6 A3 J I _ze
21.67 16 33.6 FO Jl t2B
54.91 16 33.6 GO J 128
41.37 16 33.6 KO J 12A
24.57 16 33.6 K2 J 12A
3.70 16 33.6 F8 J l;'a
18.;'8 16 33.6 !F5 J 11
47.29 14 i86.0 '5 _C
39.06 16 '3.6 _0 J 11'A
28.50 16 53.6 _ J 1111.23 16 53.6 11
29.97 16 '3.6 '_;' J 11
56.?9 16 '3.6 k2 J 12A
4;'.49 16 '3.6 _0 J 11"A
26.01 16 33.6 _,0 J 11
17.;'8 16 33.6 _0 J 11
44.8;' 16_33.6 ;'8 J 11
50.9;' 16133.6 F8 J 12A
36.7;' 16 33.6 _,_ J l;'a
19,27 16 33.6 KO 11'A
55.63 L_2 11.7 AO F4
44.70 16 33.6 F5 J 11
7.16 16 33.6 GO J 1;'A
16.;'1 16 33.6 KO J 11
:58.40 16 33.6 AO J 11
22.;'3 16 33.6 KO J 11
20.11 16 33.6 KO J I;'A
36.32 16 33.6 A2 J 12A
;'4.81 16 33.6 F5 J 13A






























































































































16 33.6 KO J
16 35.6 AO J
16 33.6 05 J 9053 A -19 60_,
;'1 96.6 KO 2<3498 -16 579]
_j 33.6 K5 J 7484 A -13 585_96.;" KO 89501K B_k-14 59_
16 33.6 KO J 9(35.4 A -2"(3 6131
15 94.9 F8 LxJ505 -16 57'91
16 33.6 H6 J 7953 A -17 618!
16 33.6 KO J 7955 A -14 593
10 98.0 05 _510 -19 6C,_,
16 33.6 G_ J 7954 A -17 61_
16 33.6 F5 J 11 748? A -11 553!
16 33.6 _F2 J 11'A 7957 A -13 585:I
18 97.6 JAO GC ;'95_.'i -18 586;
16 33.6 =8 J 11 7489 A -12 591
18 96.0 _5 GC 29528 -16 58_
16 33.6 _5 J 11 7491K -12 591
16 33.6 _5 J 12A 7959 -14 593'
16 33.6 A8 J 1;'A 7960 -17 618'
16 33.6 &5 J 11"A 7'_61 -14 594 I
116 33.6 F8 J 11 7494 -10 560
16 33.6 K8 J 11 ?493 -13 585
16 33.6 G5 J 12A 79_Z -15 58_
16 33.6F0 J 11 7495 -1;" 591.
16 33.6 A2 J 11"A 7963 -15 589
16 33.6 KO J 12A 79(>4 -14 594
16 33.6 FO J 128 9069 -17 619
16 33.6 KO J 12_ 9070 -19 601"
16 33.6 K5 J 11"A ?_J66 -13 586
16 33.6 00 J 1_ 9071 -19 601"
16 33.6 F5 J 11 7497 -12 591
16 53.6 KO J 11 7498 -11 553
16 33.6 F5 J 184 7967 -16 580
16 33.6 F5 J 11 ?499 -11 553
17 94.;" K8 _ .)9566 -17 619
16 33.6 K2 J t;'A 7969 -14 594
16 33.6 05 J 1_ 9076 -19 603
16 33.6 K8 J t2A 7970 -14 594
16 _3".6 00 J 11 7500 -11" 591
01' 12.7 KO =4 794 -11 553
16 33.6 A5 J 12A ";971 -14 594
16 33.6 05 J 11 7508 -13 586
16 33.6 F8 J_L:_ 9077K -17 619
16 33.6 F;' J 18A 7973 'A -14 5_4
10 03.8 FO $C _'9581 -16 581
16 33.6 G5 J 1;'B 9078 A -19 603
16 33.6 ;_ _ 18A 7975 : -1, 61916 133.6 11 7505 -12 592
16 _3.6 _0 J 11 ?506 A -10 561
16 53.6 _0 J 18B 9079 A -18 587
16 _3.6 44E J 12A 7976V A -16 581
16 53.6 =8 J 120 9080 A -10 587
16 '3.6 ,5 J 11 7508 A -10 561
16,53.6 '2 J 11 7509 A-12 592
16 '3.6 ,0 J12B 9081 A -19 6C_
16 '3.6 _2 J 12A 7978 _A -14 595
,6,36_ _,8, ,.79 l! ,6.,16 33.6 124 ?'980 -16 581
]G4200
a 1950
mpg m v h m s s
6.44 21 9 35.636 -0.0021
g.OA 18 40.916 0.0_3! 6,74 49.683 -0.0054
6.4T 9 55.G64 ' 0.0_
8.1_ 9 6.103 O.O_O
6.3A 9 8.;'36 0.0003
,:_ % 9_, o.oo1312._ O.O1342
9.SA g 14,304 -0.0011
g. OA t) 14,q_MM_ 9.004S
?.6T 9 29.361 0,0032
! ":l: 13._, ooo.42.627 -0.0004
9.2A g 4?.409 0.0013
9.1A 9 54,5_9 0.0027
9.7A 954.838 0.0010
6.84 1O 0.961 O.OOL_
9.PJk 10 3.60Q 0.0011
9.9& 10 4.418-O.CA)I2
69, 10 7_ _:_o9.74 10 19.208
9.CIA 10 zg.866 -0.0014
9.34 10 30.9E2 0.0008
6.8J 10 35.037 O.O_
9.34 10 56.199 -0.00_4
9._1 10 $8._J6 O.O_
9._t 10 59.460 0.0018
9.24 11 0.978 0.0_
8.5.4 11 9.999 -0.0_






9.2A 11 21.503 0.0009
6._ 11 7".664 -0.0001
9.94 11 29.61_ O.O00F
6.5T 1134.473 0.0007
8.5A 11 43.145 0.0041
8.6A 114a.99_ 0.OOO4
9.2A 11 48.375 0.0022
g.4A 1152.821 9.0030
9.OA 11 56.076 -0.0014
9.1A 11 58.154 0.00,_
9.1A 12 5.459 -0.0003
8.9A 12 10.740 0._
6*27 12 18.875 -0.0004
8.BA 12213-414 0.0030
8.64 Zl 12 Z4._4Z 0.0_;_
9.oa 12 25.486 -0.0001
8.64 12 30.467 -0.0013
9.04 12 38.020 0._
9._k 12 39.202 -0._
9._ 12 41.071 0.0017
8.9Q IZ 41.T20 -O.O0_3
9.1a 12 43.927 0.0017
9.O4 lZ _.101 -0.00[_
8.9,4 12 44.107 -0.0017
9.24 12 46.3(31 0.0025
6.44 12 48.365 -0.0005
5.31 12 59.911 0.0017
9.5A 13 9.345 -0.0000
6.51 1315._FJO 0.0011
9.2a 13 19.120 0.0035
9.1 d 1330.155 -0.0012
9.04 13 32.466 0.0051
8_4A_ 1390.399 0.0013
9.04 14 3.Z20 0.0017
9.1A 14 4.122 0.0103
9._k 14 6.7"06 0.0004
9.2A 14 10.059 0.0013
9.24 14 10.360 0.0013
6.9T 14 16.48"/' -0.00(_
6.7A 14 22.941 0.00_
9.1A 14 _.Og_ 0.0036
9.3_ 14 ZS.Z82 -0.0008
6.2T 14 29._8 -0.0017
8.44 14 M.408 -0.0003
9.1A 14 42.Z80 0.010_
9._k 1,4 43.493 -0°0009
9._A ld 48.498 -O.O(X]_
9.1A M 56.003 0.90_E,
8.7A 13 5.318 -0.0007
3.4T 15 9.196 0.0011
8.94 13 13.893 -0.0006
9.74 15 Z2.853 -0.0912
9,3T 15 27.944 0.00Z4
8.8A 15 36.358 0.0133
9.24 15 45.838 0.0012
8.[_ 15 46.603 O. 00Z3
8.1A 15 49.594 0.0007
9.DA 13 50.979 -0.0012
9.24 15 38.314 -0.0011
9.1A 16 3.145 -0.0005
9.04 19 3.685 0. 0003
9.44 16 7.062 0.9017
9._a 16 19.953 -0.0015
9.3A 16 29.408 0.00Z3
EPOCH 1950
O_ _1930 LL' _L' O'1950 _v 2
21 -1613 $2.14 -0.0_115 0.34 35.670
;515 -19 _ 30.g6 O.Ck?.1110.27 40.780
-11 54.1'0 -0._87 17 0.31 46.740
06 -14 40 40.33 0.0(_ 03 "_._J 35.5T_
19 -13 10 5,26 0,013 20 ),35 6._1
21 -13 54 _M_.51 -0.91415 1.34 8.726
21 -15950.;)1 -O.OP315 1.34 9.203
21 -14 15 9.62 -0.016 15 3.34 12.7'94
e ,,.3 3. 0..1_ ,35 i.=1
-18 _4 _M_.L_ 0.051 i.. 3.3314.873&,yj
10 -144530.82 0.01_ 063.48 ZO.Z_4
15 "12 7 16.99 -0._ ii 3.30 37.7¢-7
15 "121 L:_,92 -0.018 3,31 42.633
;; --_ 5 _5._ -. .,
21 -17 13 4.58 0. 3.34 _47.388
IS -19 37 0.62. 0.006 II!_.L:5 ' 54.484
21-16 3 16.92 0.016 12 _.33 54.822
21 1-14 35 54.87 -0.007 1513.35 0.913
15 i'10 31 2.55 -0.006 15 0.30 3.591
18 -12 45 59.10 -0.040 20 _.35 4.438
3.31 ,..-11 32.02 0.0131 0.35 19.158
-13 31,92 -0.018115 0.34 29.989
21 -14 4 _6.31 -0.01415 0.34 30.849
15 -13 1 31.21 0.031 17 0.31 54.978
LM_ -19 11 40.07 -0.[_ 15 0.33 56.2381
21 -14 51 19.18 -o.r_90 15 0.34 58.359
-17 46 20.97!-0-_ 16 0.33 39.432
-15 31 39.851-0,015 12 0,331 0.93_
10 -12 9 18.67-0.g07 ;_ 0.35 6.067
17 -10 58 90.30 -0.0C_ 18 0.33 7.255
1187j-17 49 4.34 -0.002 13 0.31 10.6842 4 4_.13 73 8 13.33 1 277
L1"1-13 53 49.69 -0.003 15 0.34 16.469
-19 3 44.54 0.0_9 15 0.33 17.r_34
17 -11 Z3 19.01 0.060 18 0.33 18.877
18 -17 28 44.Z8 -0.023 13 0.31 Z1.489
18 -12 40 ;5.36 0.032 Z[} 0.35 _3.E_6
16 -12 17 56.31 -0.016 ZO 0.35 _8.591
08 -10 48 46.65 0.006 07 3.36 34.438
-18 6 46.52 0.013 15 3,33 43._'6
21 -14 21 15.69 0.003 15 3.34 44.968
21 -14 31 41.32 0.008 15 3.]M_ 46._
-14 2 17.42 0.0134 15 3,34 32.Tr_
16 -15 0 11.72 0.02Z 13 3.31 56.098
_ -17 _ 34.29 0.0_1 115 _]._4 58.105
-14 57.28 0.0(34 17 3.33 9.464
-17 55.71 -0._D4 15 r_.35 10.7,32
g -17 13(_10.83 "0.018 I_ r';.38 18.89543 22 0.005 _,33 ;_._o5-18
2,-13 LM_ 1.79 0.001 12 [3.33 :_4.Z09
-15 $6 50.78 -0.133 15 0.34 _';.400
20 -13 17 4.09 -0.037 t_O 0.36 30.488
21 -14 55 44.72 0.0_1 15 0.34 _.013
21 -16 II 30.68 -0.011 15 0.34 38.Z04
I
21 -15 26 31.95 --0.0_0 15!0.34 41._42
12 -10 33 24.76 0.0_9 070.56 41.737
18 -10 39 31.49 0.028 20 0.35 43.896
-14 318 35.37 -0._2 15 0.34 44.107
13 -12 17 43.29 -0.004 13 0._8 44.135
13 -10 3Z 33,59 -0.0311 13 0.30 46._6C
21 -16 17 38.83 0.[]_1 13 0.34 48.374
02 -15 2_ 49.49 0.007 OZ 0.16 36.81E
15 -I0 59 3,63 0._,_ 15 0.30 9-3431
12-13 Z4 _9.6E "0.969 11 0.56 1 15.3381
21-13 40 10.43:-0.01Z 15 0.34 18._S_ !
18 -19 3?. 59.60 -0.007 13 0.30 30.175
21 -13 46 _-46 -0._"1_ 13 0.34 _.3_.
21 -15 1 56.88 0.031 15 0.34 50.31'5
21 -15 18 29.30 -0.032 12 !0.33 3.191
i17 -10 2/ 5.49 0.004 10 3,33 3.952
21 -14 41 11.7'9 0.016 13 ,.34 6.699
-17 27 _9.Z7 0.014 15 3.33 10.034
20 -19 40 Z7.92 O.O;:_Z 15 ].33 10.336
17 -10 20 40.60 -0.021 15 3.83 16.499
20 "19 42 56.46 -0. rp;' 15 3.33 22.909
20 -19 6 27.74 -0.0_73 15 3.33 Z_.033
18 -16 11 7.13 0.007 13 3.31 ZS.Z92
De -13 29 20.15 -0.000 07 3,29 29.381
18 -10 17 9.86 0.00_ 20 _.35 _8.413
18 -18 17 19.56 -0.056 13 :).31 42.109
18 -141257.010.00813 _.3143.508
18 -13 37 43.83 -0.037 13 _.31 48.503
-18 _2 59.31 _-0.936 15 [3.33 55.993
21 -16 6 4.26 ;°0.025 13 [3.34 3.329
03 -I_I:44.64 0.ooo_ _13 9..615-11 , 3o.41-ore3 ,.030 13,0_
-16 53 53,34 -0.O4615 [3,33 ZZ.872
O4 -17 40 22,92 0.006 [34 [3,23 27,_.4
21 :-13 32 9.29 -O.C'A_S 15 0.34 36.141
20 -17 44 39.15 -0.948 15 0.33 43.819
11 -12 Z8 33.83 -0_018 _9 0.54 46.492
13 -12 48 23.59 -0.013 18 0.32 49.583
21 "13 40 9.33 0.00415 0.34 30.999!
21 -14 13 12.36i-0.009 15 0.34 56,332
13-,0 30 3.41-0.012 17 0.31 3.153
zol -19 36 41.42 -0._66 15 0.33 3.681
21l'151911.650.009150.3d 7.033
21 !-14 12 48.60 -0.034 15 0.34 19.977
17-I0 13 27.87 0.03218 0.33 28.370
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
0 . _2 0 _.
% %,
1_ 33.652.121653.6 _518 33,6 31.33 16 $3.6
18 33.6 33,27 16 33.6 ;,0 J
_J_ 01.3 40.65 09 _&.7 k5
1833.6 5.481633.6 K.Z J
1833.6 36.28 16 33,6 WO J
1653.6 49.63 16 33.6 K_ JJ16 53.6 9.36 16 33,6
18 53.6 3.72 16 33.6 F6 J
16 33,6 37.10 16 33.6 KO J
19 [_0.9 50.9218 97.6 45
18 33.6 16.92 16 33.6 FO J18 33.6 27.6?. 16 33.6 J
11,33.6,.73: :!1933.6 0.71 1633.6 _0
1633.6 17.191633.6 N _19133.6 $4.75 1633.6
1933.6 2.45 16 33.6 _0 J
18:33.6 58.43 16 13.6 GO J
18 33.6 3.43 16 _3.6 11(,2 J
18 33.6 32.23 16 _3.6 ;0 J
19 33.6 31.63 16 53.6 rO J
18 33.6 26._8 16 53.6 ;5 J
19 33.6 51.7"2 Ii16 33.6 k3 J
18 33.6 38.98 116 53.6 ;71 J
1B 33.6 18.85 16 33.6 "5 J





















12. 7961 k -163816
1L_ 9O82 k -18 5879
11 ]'512 f_ -lZ 5927
_g_12 -13 5958
ill 7515 A -13 5873
LZ& _ A -145954
_24 7083 A -155910
L2A ?983 A -14 5956
L! 7514 k -125929
L2B 90_6 4 -18 5e83
_ _ -1359117515 -123931
7516 -12 5932
11 7%17 A -12 5933
[ZA ,ge_ • -17 r_o3
|_B _ & -19 6(349
IZA ;<J89 A -16 5821
124 799O A-14 3960|1 7519 A -115543
!! 7518 _A -13 5674
l_'k 7991 A -17 6206
11 75L'0 a -12 5935
12A 7'992 & -14 5963
1_ 7993 A -14 3964
11 ?'521 A -13 5878
12_ 9092 A -19 6r_3
12A "/995 A -153922
129 9094 A -16 3886
12A 7996 !A -15 3923
75:_3 A -12 5938
7524 A-II 5549
9097 A -185888
7_Z5 A -13 587'9
_J_7 A -14 597_
90cJe A -lg 6rJ_5
11 75Z6 A -11 5552
128 9O99 A -17 6213
!11 75L='7 A -13 5881
L1 7528 A -12 5941
_,C _ -11 3553
t2Bi 9100 4 -185e91
124 r999 A -14 5973
12A: EID_3 A-14 5974
12A 8(;01 A -14 5975
12A _ A -15 59_6
1_A 800_ A -17 6Z14
12A 8OO4 A -13 5928
1_ 9105 A -185892
9108 A -18 5893
12A 8007 A -13 5929
12A 81108 A -16 58_4
11 753_ A -13 $888
12A 8[X_ A -15 5931
124 8010 A -16 5826
1ZA 8011 A -15 5932
C._ ;_9720K -1E_ 563O
11 ?533 A-11 5557
124 8012 ;A-15 5934
?_3_ :A -12595_
7534 A -10 5631




8015 A -14 3977
9112 A -19 6061
8016 A-14 397_
8017 A -15 5934B
_18 A -16 5939
e541 A -10 5635
8(319 A -13 5cj4c
9116 A -17
9113 A -_ 617_
_9759 -10 563_
9118 A -20 617. =
gILM3 A -19 608_
80Zl A -16 5831
E<_'65 -13 5891
_-_43 A -10563_
g123 A -18 590[
E(]_3 A-14598d
8024 A -14 5981
912S A -18 $9C_
B025 A -16 593. _
_9781 _-18 5_0_
7_i? A-11 566_
9129 A -19 6O6'
L_J788 B_-18 591"_
8_27 A -13 590_
9133 A -1_B 59."_!
L:'9_99 -12 5951
7530 A -13 5g0!
& -14 599'
8030 ; A -14 599:
7552 A .-11 556_
9138 A -20 618
8[;31 A-13594_


















18.55 16 33.6 _0 J 11
50.27 16133.6 KO J 11
4.31 1633.6 F5 J 1_
,.94 1633.6;5 J 11
49 64 16 33.6 _. Jj 124
..68 16 33.6 lZB
i19..!16 336 _
•3_ 16336 _.
Z5.89 16 33.6 KO J
56.05 16 33.6 I_ J
46.93 [!9 03.4 99
46.74 16 33.6 F8 J
15.74 16 33.6 K(3 J
41.42 16 33.6 KO J
17.49 16 33.6 F3 J
12.08 16 33.6 F8 J
34.80 16 33-6 _._ JI57.34 16 33.6
55.65 16 33.6 _ J
43.30 _33.6
1.8116 33.6 C_ J'48.6_ 16 33.6
3.49 16 33,6 "2 J
43*07 16 33.6 kO J
30.50 16 33-6 :'5 J
31.E_ 16 33.6 _? J
_6.46 _1 91.4 _
31.94 16 33.6 _0 J
35.01 16 33.6 ;'5 J
43.22 16 33.6 kO J 11
33._ 16 33.6 Ir_ J 11
19 33.6 58.85 16 33.6 _'_ J 124
07 93.4 49.91 07 86.8 W_ G_
_j 33.6 3.99 16 33.6 KK5 J03.3 36.37 10 02.2
18 33.6 18._3 16!33.6!K5 J 1ZA
16 33.6 59.49 16 33.6 ;5 J 134
18 33.6 23.43 16 33.6 KS J 124
18 33.6 _ 37.39 16 33.6 AO J l_Jk
18 33._ 28.78 16 33.6 KO J 1ZA
18 53.6 5.55116 33.6 GO J 111 1
18 33.G 12.{3516 33.6 K2 J i2A ;
18 53*6 29.30 16 33.G 95 J L_
16 53.6 ZS.Ze 16 33.6 G5 J L3A
24 01.3 39.54 22 99.2 AO ;C
16 33,6 56.10 16 33.6 65 J !_4,
18 33,6 2?'.36 1633.6 KS j tram
18 33.6 7.24 16 33.6 K5 J 12A
10 17.2 20.15 12 14.0 AO _,C
18 33.6 9.89 16 33.6 F5 J 11
18 33.6 18.65 16 33.6 GO J;122
1833.657.131633.6 40 J IPA
18 33.6 43.Z3 16 33.6 KO J 12A
le 33.639._ 1633.6 FKO J 1_i10 33,6 3.(IS 16 33.6 J 124
33,6 29,84 33-6 J
33.6 52.58 t3.6 1LM_
09 99.3 23.24 10 )g.1 A3 GC
16 33.6 6.89 16 13.6 r8 J 124
18 33.6 38.37 16 53.6 (.£1 J 1L_B
18 E_..5 32.9618 _0.2 ;6 GC
18 33.6 23.38 16 53.6 _0 J 11
16 33.6 g.40 !16 53,6 _0 J 12A
19 33*6 12.22 [6,33.6 ;,3 J 12A
18 33.6 5.21 16 33.6 _0 J 11
16 33.6 40,34 t6 33.6 ;.D J 13A
18 33.6 11.80 i6 33.6 _0 J 124
18 33.6 47.92 [6 33.6 _,0 J 124
16 33.6 28.39 16 33-6 _,7 J 11
IG4300



























































































_1950 _ _U, _1950 _p O, 0195C _2
H _t
h m $ | 0oi O t /s _'I COl P: II
21 16 28.441 0.0017 05 -16 23 26.36 !-0.027 134 3.23 2)8.365
16 56.47¢ -0.0010 15 -10 54 13.56 0.016 15 3.30 36.493;
t6 36.465 0,0026 10 -13 15 _1.92) -0.003 _J 3.46 36,3631
16 47.553 0.0001 15 -1 :) 33 41).45 -0.046 17 .3.31 47.5331
16 46.581 -0.0004 2)1 -14 35 43.44 -0.(_ 15 3.34 46.5671
16 48.920 0.0003 2)1 "t4 15 56.23 0._ |5"].34 46.915
16 49.630 -o.o_ 2)1:]_j 57 19.69 0.011 , _ 4963,,._3 - .0013 15 6 87- . 07 , .30 5,'.313
17 2).3_,,-0.0_ 2)1-. 37 2)5.15-0._ z2)1_.33 ,._,,5
17 3.973 0.00_. 10 "14 13 45.80 0.019 L3i3.57 3.824
17 16.0291-0.0007 12 -13 11 54.33 0.0_7 L3 3.62 18.061
17 16.179 -0.0004 17 -12 1 50.2'6 -0.014 16 3.33 18.185
17 23.015 -0.0014 2)I -16 41 1.11 -0.006 IS ].34 23.939
17 24.053 0.0034 18 -10 41 6.17 0.025 _ 3.33 23.g97
17 a4.918 0.0013 12 -13 42 32.42 0.009 ;11 3.62 24.852
17 25.88=' -0.0014 17 -10 25 46.15 0.032 18 3.33 25.906
17 :_,.T='5 0.0005 20 -18 0 14.60 -0.027 15 ._.33 2(5.717
17 29.609 0.001g 16 -1g 8 47.25 -0.003 12 3.30 29.579
17 31.629 -0.00117 21 -17 13 L_.02 0.007 15 3.34 31.64217._ 00_ 1711 0,,,6 00.116_33 .3_,6
_| ]:,_/4-0.00140.0__-11 1;59.,0.3 ..44 -'_:_ 18 _.33 3._,017 ].31 3.103
18 6.531 0.0015 17 -11 33 44.99 "0.010 18 3.33 6.507
18 10.309 0.0000 i17 -11 5=' 54.20 0.035 16 3.33 10.3(38
16 24.447 0.0(343 i18 -11 33 57.41 "0.007 20 3.35 24.377
16 LXJ.2_ 0.0018 13 -lg _ 20.02 -0.g_2 11:1.27 29.253
18 34.099 -0.0011 20 -19 44 27.71 0.005 15 0.33 34.117
16 40.2_4 I-0.0012 17 -12 3=' 32,30 0.001 18:0.33 40.254
18 41.333 0.0099 13-12 31 50.63 -O.nml 17 0.31 41.171
18 42.419 0.0019 _C -lg ='3 50.85 0.007 15 0.3_ 42.389
18 44.184 0.0018 21 -15 22 6.13 -0.016 12 0.3_ 44.154
18 47.544 0.01_i3 1(_ -11 40 15.07 -0.049 08 0.48 47.274
18 47.988 0.0003 LM_ -18 7 23.03 -0.024 15 0.33 47.983
16 53.545 0.0010 18 -!1 50 51.55 -0.009 20 0.35 53.326
18 55.808 -0.0018 ='C -18 56 55.60 -0.049 15 0.33 55.656
19 1.g_1 -0.0005 21 -16 11 26.51 0.001 15 0.34 1.913
19 2.053 -0.0009 21 -14 15 5.71 0.019 15 0.34 2.068
19 4.331 O.OOC_ 21 -16 29 6.72 -0.176 15 0.34 4.1"/'0
19 5.284 -0.00(15 15 -15 45 43.79 -0.036 17 0.31 5.292
lg 6.659 0.0040 17 -12 34 32.17 -0.005 18 0.33 6.594
19 10.493 "0.0019 08 -13 18 _6.65 -0.011 []8 0.49 10.596
19 15.011 0.0005 13 -19 28 16.87-0.031 11 0.26 13.003
lg 15.409 0.0001 10 -15 22 21.67i-0.012 10 0.59 15.404
19 16.g03 -0.0008 17 -10 31 42.83 0.019 18 0.33 16.917
19 17._93 0.0011 21 -15 55 39.6C -0.033 15 0.34 17.775
19 L:5'.888 0.00_ 01 -17 2 55.0C 0.006 01 0.05 27.797
Ig 31.194 0.00_5 21 -13 38 33.64 -0.0_0 15 0.34 31.153
19 31.811 0.0(359 18 -19 31 37.3C -0.036 13 0.30 31.715
19 56.809 0.0014 21 -16 45 13.09 0.000 15 0._4 36.786
20 9.264 O.OOOG 21 -13 31 39.0, 0.017 12 0.33 g._50
2'I 20 13.345 -0.0006 13 -12 38 51.88 -O.OGG 17 0.31 13.35
20 _.079 0.0033 21 -15 2) 16.91 0,021 13 0.34 26.0_
20 27.033 -0.0(]06 17 -11 26 17.77 0.00; 18 0.33 L:)7._41
20 29.367 0.0(_5 17 -10 48 9.59 0.045 18 0.33 29.27
20 32.245 0.0015 181-19 53 44.37 -0.024 13 0.30 32._=!
• D 56.794 0.00(_ 21 -13 43 42.00 0.0_1 150.34 56.79(:
L:_ 37.574 0.0006 18 -18 _0 5.09 0.016 13 D.31 37.564
20 48.752 0.00_2 21 -15 14 46.34 0.004 15 0.34 48.71E
20 58.871 0.0009 15 -12 _a_ 30.53 -0.008 17 0.31 58.8521 2.418 "0.0(]_ 15 -I0 46.95 -0.014 17 0.31 2.48C
21 7.3_4 -0.0002 L_ -16 _10 12.32 -0.012 15 D.34 7.35721 19.431 0.0014 -19 8.22 -O.OLM] 15 0.33 19.40_
21 ZZ.37_ 0.0006 21 -15 37.73 0.023 12 _).33 22.56C
21 27.646 0.0060 02 -13 5 37.46 0.009 O_ D.06 L=_'.453
21 32.06_ -0.0001 13 -10 49 39.t4 !-0.016 17 D.31 32.07_
21 34.649 -0.0016 21 -16 16 39.94 0.006 15 _.34 34.676
21 37.557 0.0004 13 -10 34 5.0.16 0.004 17 -_.31 37.551 1E
21 37.595 0.0003 21 -14 2) 2.17 0.025 15 _.34 37.588 IE
='1 51.265 0.0016 20 -19 48 48.86 -0.002 15 3.33 51.239 1E
='1 51.852) -0.0042 21 -14 _8 43.='8 0.009 13 .').34 3t.920,1_
21 53.8_. -0.0011 15 -11 10 9.68 -0.031 17 D.31 53.845 1E
='1 58.196 0.0011 12 -11 59 41.87 0.006 _)9 3.53 58.143 IE
_') 6.571 0.0002 18 -19 10 5.47 0.019 12 ].30 8.567 1_
_=_ 10.971 -0.0021 21 -16 11 45.='7 0.055 15 3.34 11.006 18
22 14.112 -0.0016 18 -14 34 43.92 -0.015 17 3.33 14.137 18
2_ 24.276 -0.00_6 2t -16 37 6.15 -0.005 15 ].34 24.318 18
28.777 "0.00(30 ='1 -13 42 35.75 0.004 15 3.34 28.778 18
40.539 0.0014 I0 -14 20 36.68 0.017 09 ].49 40.271 10
30.339 0.0013 iL_ -14 10 16.35 0.008 13 ].31 50.317 18
54.9_. 0.0039 -18 46 13.37 -0.026 15:1.33 54.698 18
L=_ 57.9(_ -0.00_9 15 -10 44 13.07 0.00=' 17 0.31 57.956 18
23 11.787 -0.0024 13 -13 16 49.71 -0.028 15 0.29 11.827 18
='3 Z4.054 0.0041 20 -18 8 5.24 0.003 15 0.33 ='3.988 16
23 29.009 0.0000 16 -18 21 58.8=' -0.020 13 0.31 29.009 18
34.678 0.0009 2)1 -13 47 21.74 0.013 15 O._t 34.664 18
='3 37.837 -0.0006 21-14 42 53.89 -0.019 15 0.34 37.847 18
='3 41.655 -0.0036 21-13 27 45.07 0.011 13 0.34 41.914 18
23 42.162 0.0017 08 -12 16 35.84 -0.211 O? 0.43 42.070 15
23 44.555 -0.0010 15 "11 8 4.46 -0.020 17 0.31 44.371 18
='5 45.348 0.0006 20 -t8 5 44.56 -0.003 13 0.33 45.337 18
25 46.883 -0.0006 15 -12 14 41.57 -0,014 15 0.30 46.893 16
23 58.203 0.0000 21 -17 29 13.2)6 -0.031 15 0.34 58.203 18
24 t0.='56 0.0008 20 -16 18 6.96 0.017 15 0.33 10.223 16
Z4 12.015 -0.0037 ZO -18 56 31.90 0.0='3 15 0.33 12.075 18
24 14.839 0.0044 ='0 -19 16 30.34 "0.014 15 0,33 14.767 18
24 17.478 0.0004 15 -10 12 40.02) "0.036 15 0.30 17.471 18
24 19.4_. 0.00(34 2)1 "16 39 3.77 0.011 15 0.34 19.396 18
24 24.863 0.0025 16 -19 31 46.60 0.004 13 0.30 2)4.845 16
24 25.493 0.0008 13 -10 16 2)9.99 0.02)! _ 0.30 25.460 1824 39.333 0.00t6 13 _-13 48 t9.72 0.009 0.62) 39.247 21
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I SP.
0 8p _2 a ,_
el f_'OI.Ol _/
O? C_1.5 25._4 09 01.2 KO
18 33.6 13.82 16 33.1 60 J
18 03.5 34.78 18 02.1 43 J I16 33.6 41.70 16 33.( G5
18 33.6 42).97.16 33.6 65 -_
18 33.6 58.66 16 33.6 K2 J
16 33.6 1g.87 16 33.6 AO J
16 33.6 18.76 16 33.6 FO
33.6 24.78 16 33.6 K2 J
03.6 46.70 10 03.4 AO
18 02).1 !55.61 19 02.5 K5
16 33.6 i50.03 16 33.6 KO J
16 33.6 1.01 16 33.6 AS J
18:33.6 6.5816 33.6 KO J
i21 99.3 52.69 lg 99.1 69
18 33.6 46.68 16 33.6 KO J
18 33.6 14.36 16 33.6 KO J
18 33.6 47.20 16 33.6 K2) J
18 33.6 22.13 16 33.6 K5 J
18 33.6 55.13 16 33.6 A3 J
18 33.6 38.97 16 33.6 _ 118 33.6 35._5 16 33.6
18 33.6 44.62 16 33.6 KO J
16 33.6 54.77 16 33.6 _.0 J
18 33.6 57.29 16 33.6 _'8 J
18 33.6 19.65 16 33.6 A2 J
16 33.6 27.79
16 33.6 32.32 16133.6
16;
16 33.6 50.2916 33.61_0 J
18 33.6 30.94 16 33.6 _.2 J
16 33.6 7.87 16 33.6 KO J
13 gg.3 12.45 17 96.4 _6
18 33.6 22,64 16 33.6 _0 J
18 33.6 51.40 16 33.6 _0 J
18 33.G 54.?9 16 53.6 _0 J
18 33.6 26.53 16 33.6 _5 J
18 33.6 6.02 18 33.6 =8 J
18 33.6 3.84 16 53.6 _0 J
18 33.6 43.20 16 53.6 _,5 J
18 33.6 52.09 16 33.6 _'_ J
19 90.2 26.G4 16 194.7 KO
16 33.6 16.35 16 33.6 _?. J
24 94.2 21.C_ L=_ 95.9 q2E
18 33.6 43.14 16 33.6 K2 J
18 33.6 I 39.06 16 33.6 GO J
02 09.6 55.24 03 10.0 KO
18 33.6 33.32 16 33.6 GO J
16 33.6 56.91 16 33.6 G5 J
18 33.6 13.0g 16 33.6 KO I
16 33.6 39.32 16 33.6 oo
18 33.6 30.80 16 33.8 F6 J
18 33.6 17.26 16 33.6 F6 J
18 33.6 17.80 16 33.6 F5 J
18 33.6 10.33 16 33.6 F8 J
16 33.8 43.98 16 33.6 F5 J
18 33.6 42.35 16 33.6 KO J
18 33.6 5.35 16 33.6 F2 J
18 33.6 48.41 16 33.6 AO J
18 33.6 30.401 16 33.6 68 J
18 33.6 46.72116 33.6 G5
18! 33.6 12.33 16 33.6 _ J16 33.6 I 7.89 18 33.618 33.6 : 38.11 16 33.6 J
0.= 18.1 37.75 04 18.8 A5
11_ 33.6 38.88 18 33.6 F8 J
1E 33.6 40.04 16 33.6 AO J
33.G 30.22 16 33.6 AO J
33.6 2.58 16 33.6 A5 J
33.6 48.34 16 33.6 K2 J
33.6 43.43 16 33.6 F2 J
33.6 g.17 16 33.( KO J
03.5 42.17 18 00.9 AO
33.6 5.78 16 33.6 FO J
33.6 46.17 16 33.6.60 J
33.6 43.71 16 33.6 F8 J
33.6 6.07 16 33.( A2 J
33.6 35.82 16 33.6 _'5 J
01.6 37.55 10 99.5 kO
33.6 16.46 16 33.6 AO J
53.6 12.94 16 33.6JK0
33.6 I Ji33.6 13.10 16 1_'033.6 4g.26 16 ;0
33.6 5.30 16 33.6 _5 J
33.6 58.50 16 33.6 KO J
33.6 21.96 16 53.6 =5 J
33.6 53.58 16 33.6 _.2 J
33.6 45.25 16 53.6 *,0 J
97.0 24.03 14 )4.0 _0
33.6 3.96 16 53.6 _,0 J
33.6 44.54 16 53.6 k5 J
33.6 41.34 16 53.6 '5 J
33.6 12.75 16 53.6 =5 J
33.9 g.24 16 53.6 _0 J
33.6 32.27 16 33.6 KO J
33.6 30,10 16 33.6 K2 J
33.8 39.43 16 33.6 K2 J
53.6 3.95 16 33.6 KO J
33.6 46.67 16 33.6 KO J
33.6 30.33 16 33.6 KO J




_C .)9622 B_-16 584_,
L1 7556 A-11 5568
_1 ._9824 -13 5gr__7557 A -12 5962
L2A 8035 A -15 5gU19
L2A 8036 A -14 5gg6
L2A 8034 A -17 6237
LI 7556 A "13 59(4
._A 8037 A -16 5843
._o -14 5997
;,C .)9844 -13 5910
L1 7560 A -12 59G5
L2A 803g A -17 6238
L1 7562 A -11 5572
;4_ ._49 -14 5999
11 7563 A -10 5651
121_ 9143 A -18 5911
12_ 9144 A -lg 6073
12A 8041 A -17 623g
11 7364 A-11 5574
11 756G A-11 5577
11 7565 A -13 5g12
11 7567 A-11 5376
11 ;'568 A -12 5gG6
11 7980 A -12 596?
1_B 9149 A -lg 607g
13A 9151 A -20 61g2
11 7'570 A -12 5971
11 7571 A -12 5g70
126 9152 A -19 6080
12A 8042 A -15 5958
._Je83 -12 5972
1_ g153 A-18 5913
11 7573 A -12 5g74
126 _ g154 i:-19608112A 8043 -16 5849
12A 8045 A -14 6003
12A 8044 A -16 5850
11 7574 A -14 6004
11 7575 A -12 5976
G_ 29693 -15 595g
13A 9156 A -19 6083
GC 29_95V B_c-15 5960
11 757G A -10 5658
12A 8048 A -16 5852
F4 1561 -17 6245
12A 8051 A -14 60(37
13A 9159 A -19 6084
12A 8(152 A -17 624_
12A 8053 A -15 5967
11 7580 A -13 5920
12A 8054 A -15 5972
11 ?582 A -11 5583
11 ?583 A-11 5384
13A g161 A -20 6204
12A 8055 A -14 6010
1_B 9162 A -18 $922
12A 8056 A -15 5974
11 7585 A -12 5981
11 7586 A -11 5587
12A 8057 A -17 6253
,134 9164 4 -20 6L>05
12A 8058 A -15 5977
F'4 1562 -13 5923
11 7568 A-11 5S88
12A 8059 A -16 5656
11 7591 A -10 3664
12A 8060 A -14 6015
13A 9167 A -20 6208
12A 8061 A -14 6016
11 7592 A-11 5589
GC ._9970 -12 sg85
1L=_ g169 A -19 6092
12A 8(]62 A -16 5859
12A _3 A -14 G018
12A 60_4 A -17 6262
12A 8065 A -14 6019
GC ._992 -14 6020
12A 8L'_7 A -14 6022
126 g176 A -19 6004
11 7597 A-11 5594
11 ?sgg A -13 $928
128 9179 A -18 5934
128 9160 A -18 5935
12A 8068 A -14 6024
12A 8069 A -15 b"362
12A 8070 A -15 5983
GC 30015 -12 599a
11 7601 A -11 5598
12B 9183 A -18 5g36
11 7602 A -12 3995
12A 8071 A -17 6270
128 9185 A -18 5939
128 g166 A "19 6097
12B 9187 A -lg 6008
11 7603 A -10 5671
12A 8072 A -17 6272
13A g189 A -1g 6099
11 7604 A -10 5673
_,C 30031 -14 6026
1G4400 -I0°
an9so _ # _19so /t' °so a_ o ,p. ,p. _,. mm
rt _i pr
_1 m s • oo! O n . tp .0m to $ el F!0t t_A Nt_
9.04 _ 24 39,_J-0.09_5 15 -12 44 56.74 -0.061 17 }.31 39.401 18 33.6 55.T4 15 33.6 r6 J _11 F6rJ5 A -13 593129 ID.SS rJ.[X:13 ). 41 678 0 1_,.$0 6 ILO 5 "/'6r-_ 2 5997
























































































Z4k 41.69? 0.091144.431 -0.0_3 21 -15 5 42.05 -0.CL_? 15 ].34
_4 4"/'.357 0.0001 1§ -11 32 53.?q. 0.-r',11 1? 11.31 47.356 18 33.5 33.89 16 33.6 _0 J 11 ?60? A -11 56o2
33.98, 0.0_1, Cr#-1, 53 2.61-0._5E,. $.34 55.90_. 00.6 1"59.. 10 96.9 ;$ ,_153 :_ _003, -,ZS_
_ll 5?,56_I-0.01_1_ _ -13 46 50._0 -0.012 ].34 5?.fit4 33.6 J50._0 16 33.6 1_9 1124 _[375 _ -14IM 37°_q_l -0.0_ -19 23 56.4? 0,(_3 ).3_ 5T._75 33.6 |56.9_ 19 33.6 _'_ _1_ 919_ -19 il_
_5 16.5"/'? -0.0015 11 -13 $4 55.99 -0.053 08 _.49 16.649 17 (_.6 153._ 15 08..3 i_0 _ |t]_4_ -14 5031
25 17.0M -0.0_08 18 "16 21' 45.09 -0.025 13 ).31 17._12 18 33*6 t44.59 16 33.6 ;0 J 1ZA 8_7_ A -16 $836
25 16.'/lj4 0._16 21 -15 3 5.40 O.g_S 115 _.34 16.1'58 19 33.6 i 5.61 16 33.6 _g J _ 0G?S _, -15 _
,,,,.,,o.oo,o -12.-123 25.39_ -0.0015 -lZ 18 L_'.29 -0.021 3.56 25.458 18 r--.8 l_-17 17 _.5 _7 -12
;_ Z'r.945 -0.0014 -10104.14 -O.f.-_4 _.31 27.96? 1933.6 I 2.TF 1633.6 J _1 ?_14 A -10 _67?
Z'J/._? -no-nLn_- !_1 -115056.4? 0.0_317 ).3127.77_ 1833.6157.011633.6 G_3 J LI _q5134 -126003
• 531.53_ 0.00_4 _ -114710.?_3 -0._ :_ 3.:_$ _i .5i114 _.2.7 _ 6.33 _291_._ F_ _ _rJL'____ -!_ r_L'lrj5
2554.9690.0028 _0 -172034.71 -0.014115 :).3334.9231833.634.4, 1633.6 _.0 J ,9195 A -176288
• 19 53 i L_ 9196 A -19 61_4_5 43 226 0.0011 -18 7.71 -0.01212 3.3_ 43.Z081833-6 7.50 1633.6 KO
25 58.934 0.09_8 15 -13 6 3.43 -9._15 17 3.31 57.998 18 33.6 3.35 16 33.6 r8 J :11 7816 A -13 5958
25 ..745 0.0911 15 -12 46 3G.CI -0._53 1"/' 3.31 59.726 18 33.6 3_._1 16 33.6 ;0 J 41 7817 A -13 5939
S.9CR -0._14 21 -15 2 37.93 "_.G?3 i15 :;.34 5.324 lt) 33.6 36.76 16 33.6 G,CJ J _?J_ _ A -15 $_92
• ,, 12.,]'90.00_ 2021 :]% 1636_'_ -"._ 15 _._, 12.439 ,' 33-6 _.,61633.6 ',0_ .," _2,, 00_ " -165,7145 -0._ 15 33-6 345.6116 33.6 t9A _ A -206216_s lS.r_e o._ ._ _.33 16._4 ;6
26 17.948 -0.L_[33 15 -10 21 16.17 0.933 15 3.3_ 17.953 18 33-6 16.71 16 33.6 _ J ill 7819 A -10 5678
•0.1,-0.000,g -1,g 0._,-0._,3_.,,_.16,933.61,9.,_1633.6_, _IP _ _,-I_ "_2336.542 0.0_2 -10 59.36 0._50115 :_.29 36._019 33.6 0.181633.6 _T_ 5681
2639.981 0.0008 15 -1259 L:_.40 -0._0317 _.31 39.96? 1833.6 L:_r.Y_ 1633.6 &S J 11 7620 A -135941
41.TYJe -9.00Q5 13 -1032 34.6_ 0._36 173.31 41.1071833.6 35.2116 33.6 F5 J II 7321 A -105682
_643.90_ -0.(_G_5 _0 -195913.88 -0.07815 3.33 43.94716 33.6 12.611633.6 F8 J 13_ 91_'.1 & -;_ 6219
;i_ 46.264 0.0031 10 -121753.8[3 -0.0131083.4946.1121801.653.1117 g6.? _3 _ i _080 -126008
L_' 2.59_ 0.0008 ZO -18 34 9.69 0.[_1 15 3.33 2.581 18 33.6 10.E_3 16 33.6 AS J LZB 9LXJ3 A -18 5(M6
279.7_4 -0.0025 21 -142638.15 -Ci.l:_=715 3.34 9.745 1833.6 37.711633.6 KO J tZ_. _ 3. -146042
11.348 0.00_5 04 -19 _ 1.48 -0._ 343.1611.255 _3809.1 "59.T30608.7 F2 ;C 5CII3_5 -196107
2? 11.904 -13.005_3 21 -15 _'P 36.33 -0.036 L_ 3.33 11.9961833-6 35.741633.61='8 J LZA 8087 A ";155995
16.349 13.T3_ 10 -12 43 34.97' -0.285 [3_ [3.4912.95914 [11.5 L_1.0614 97.5 K5 _ 5C109_ -135945
2,,,00, 000_ _ _. 0®1._--_9,36 ._16356_ _,2, ._ • 1,_?
_._ 0._ -- "_]_ _ 16.47 0.016 19 _.33 _8.614 19 33.6 16._ 16 33.6 r. - I1 _ A -I0
27 31.523 --0.0Q17 21 -16 31 28.E4 0.017 15 _.34 31.550 18 33.6 _8._ 16 33.6 KO J t_l, 81[]_ A -19 $876
27 41.4nn -9.001_ 21 -1",' _ 46.21 0o012 IS [3.34 41.4 r_ 18 33.6 46.40 16 33.6 ¢,5 J tZA 8C_ A -17
_, _.9a _.{_m 21 -14 39 47.31 _.u_3 ,5 _.3_ q5._3 19 33.6 47.Z_ 16 33.6 _ J XZA era1 • -15 51_
2748.03_ 0.0013315 -1238 14.01 0.00217 _3.3147.93218 33.6 14.051633.6 KO J tl 7_ A -135947
L_F 50.01_ 0.0033 10 -14 =_ 44.'/'2 -0.[]0113 [3.31 : 50. r_m 1633.6 dl4.7_316 33.6 05 J LZA 809_ A -_16045
2752.957 0.0011 18 -14233.?..34 "0.00913 [3.3152.9381833.63Z.191633.6 ('13 J t_A 6[_3 A -146_46
2"/' 56.15_ "_.ODQ6 04 -143039.94 "0.Q_8 DI [3.2356.1611002.5 38.501099.8 KC; ;.C 50116 13_-14608?
_B 13.118 13.00_1 21 -16431.74 0.05-215 D.34 13.1171833.6 31.931633.6 F8 J 1_'A 813_9 A -1659-r8
• 8 25.522 0o[_0_0 20 -18213.27 -_.01415 _.33 Z5._8918 33.6 3._ 1633.605 J 120 _ A -195953
5m _B.463 0.00(_ 19 -172849.44 -0.01313 [3.3128.4981833.649. _r_ 1633.645 J 120 g_sO_ A -17
203_._9 0.0 nr_ 13 -19 _ 40.(_[3 -0.00311 [3._ 32.7551633-640.551633.6 AS J 13492X37 A -19611;
_t 57.2080.0038 10 -192730.01 -0.013 []8 [3.543_.cJg61893.6 _9._117 90.1 F'_ ;4: 5Ql_SK -196113
2846.5_ T3.[_113 15 -103027.83 -0._515 D°3_ 46.3451833.6 _6.9316 ;33.6 F8 J 11 7626 A -105_93
p52831.901 O.Or_5 15 -1244 5.?7' -0._417 [3.3151.8601833.6 3o381633.6 F8 J 11 _ A -13 $953
2852.48_1 0.0013 15 -12 931.46 -0.0_917 [3.3152.4671833.6 _.981633.6 F$ J 11 _ A -lZ 6018
--33_ 000_ 1,1019,?_. 00_1.[3_ _3_31.336 _?.216 336., _11 _, • 10
,- 0.1320.,_ _ -13_ 17,__._ _ [3._ 0.1319336116,01633.6N _,IP "_ : -" "_'2914.64_ "0.0013 i-lP 16.66 -0.[M9 [3.35 14.6611633.6 19.8_ 1633.6 _ -135955
2919-918 -0.00{36 19 -18 _ 42.89 -0.0_413 [3.31 19.g_118 33.6 42.8416 33.6 F_ J 1;_ 9L>1_ A -16 $9_7
_.3013 0.CH_17 19 -131555.84 -0._ _3 [3.35 _9.;L=_818 33.6 55.3210 33.6 45 J 11 7_m33 A -13 $937
293_.7"/_ 0.001AI 13 -191454.85 0o_4313 [3.31 32.?4? 1633.655.551633.6 G5 j I_R 9913 A -196114
2936.173 -O.O(X]8 17 -1044:58.42 "_3.02619 2.33 36.18218 33.6 $?.991633.6 KO J 11 7334 A -115618
293_.: _m 0.0018 L_ :-142821.95 -(3.01315 [3.34 39.20Z 1833.621.741653.6 F8 J 1ZA 91_ A -146O55
39.3510.0025 "_i'12 _ _.66 -(3.0_311_ [3.7339._511002.919.?_31201.g _8 ;_ 30151 -12
3_.68C "9.0009 -15 4__ 11.57 -0._0 [3.34 39.694 1833.6 11._4 1633.6 J 124 8099 AA -192939.8770.00_/' 1217-15 53.070.[]i_3 15 [3.3439._671833.653.401633.6 AS _ _12_A _ -165.154.099 0.0C3_8 -10 5.54 -0.03818 [3.3354.Q531633-6 4.g_ 1653.6 F8 7631' 4 -115619
2955.456 0.0019
z_ -13_33._1-0._913_.3a 33.42719336 332_ 16 $36_ _ lZ* el.Z ,_-14_0
39.994 0.0000 L_-14 21.660.009 15 [3.3455.9931833-621.911633.6 A_ _ 124 8101 _ -1930 1.413 0.0008 -18 _ 3.33 "_._3['015 [3.33 1.4[_310 33.6 3.001633.6 1 :m 9W/? -196116
3(3 3.650 -0.0004 _ -13 51.41 0.01015 _;.34 3.6511833.6 51.581633.6 124 8113.3 AA -144K]59
30 18.12(3 0.011346 -15 3_0 32.21 -0.017 15 _.34 18.L'130 16 33.6 21.93 16 33.6 r_ _IZA 819d -t,30 ZO.9M 0.0_1_ 13-10 30.01 -0.03213 [3.28 L=_.33518 33.6 29.4816133.6 J i _39 A -1057_39
3(3 ;_.694 0.0011 19 -134538.38 -0.00813 [3.31 ;_P.6Tr 1833.658.261633.6 _ JJl_P. 6195 A -14606;?.
30 3_..439_ -0°0004 _ -16 47 24.39 -0.n_'113 [3.31 _5.40316 33.6 24.04 16 33.6 J I_B 9e_1 A -19 6117
30 . -0.0010 -191550.43 "0.00215 [3.3336.4_ 1835.6 $0.391633.6 K_ JJI lzB _ • -196119
3044.019 0.0070 O_-16166.54 0.1fl1 _)_ _.34 43.90416 33.6 6.211653.6 126. 61_3_ • -16 $88430 _.7_ 0._ -1340 _[3.370.005 [3.455CI.7_e 1897.6 L=_1.8715 !94.705 _ 301_ -144M363
3054.58_ 0.0016 05 -162519.25 -0°190 if4 [3.Z354.511070.3.6 13.88 (]9 [00.21=5 ;C 50178K B,I,-16 5885
,0,..001 ,..,1.33.6 ,.1,1633.6  ]11.3._.,,..131 1.8_C -'C).0_1 -13 27.81 -0,015 15 _.34 1.911 16 33.6 27'.57 16 33.6 t2& 9109 A -14 6O86
31 5.8"/'3 0.0003 20-16 5 Z7.92 -0._36 15 [3.33 5._ 18 33.6 27.34 16 53.6 _0 1_6 _ J_ -16 5_62
31 8.8_ 0.00(_
3112°365i-0._13 15 -12 x21636.07 -0.[X3517 [3.31 lZ.3901633.6 37.9916:33.605 111 ?645 -1_ 6[_9
3117.736 O.OC_I 13 -1! 37.34 -0.05017 [3.31 17.6971833.6 36.521635.6 11 7646 -12
31 Z_.9_8 -0.0010 13 -17 33.36 -O.C_ 123.30 Z0.8941833.633.041633.6 _B _ A -1763_8
31 33.063 0.0011 10_ -1342 _4.$1 _.OL'_ _.45 32,_94 1986.6 _5.03 17 _,?.6 r_ i 5,0194 -1450?031 40.644 -O.OD01 -12 33 16.97 0.000 [3.31 40.645 18 33.6 16.97 16 53.6 J 11 _049 & -1_ 6_32
3141.496-0.0012 L_ -16 _ 1511"60-0.C_0133.34 41.3161833.6 10.981633.6 GS J 124 8113 A -17631;_3142._50.0025 -19 8.34 -0.010 t5 [3.3342.3241633.6 8.171633.6 O J t9_k _ • -196125
3143._3 _ 0.0003 O0 -16 221.51 0.004 [3.?.4 45.7581833.6 11.3916 _3.6 &2 J IL_B g_3D A -1_ 5965
3149.162 9.0019 21 -1431 ?.15 0.D0813 [).34 49.131 ]833.6 ?.281653.6 KS J 124 8114 _ -15601;_
3154.439 -0.0041 21 -165746.09 -0.0131513.34 54.30? 1833.6 45.6816133.605 J ;ZA 8115 A -176313
3154.64?' r_.O0[_ 18 -1644 d7.46-0.0091311).31 54._4_ 1833.6 47.311633.6 KO J ;24 8116 A -176314
3159o9370.0010 21 -14 742.97 0,0_1 n511_.3_ 59.9211833.643.0d 1633.6 KO J 12A 8117 _ -146_?_32 2.230-0.00_1 21 -165 17.68 -0.02415 [:).34 2.L=_418 33.6 17.291653.605 124 811_q -176315
3217._ -[}._)932 21 -132941.77 "0.00? 15 [3.34 17.6731833.6 41.661653.6 F2 J t2A 8119 A -135968
32 L_o749 0.0031 21 -16 _ 19.55 I-0.014133.34 2?.6961033.6 lg.3216133.6 F8 _ 124 811=_ A -1658093228.911 0.0_ 10 -14 Z0.74 -0.0_31313.31 28.9061833.6 20.6916133.640 124 81_1 A -1_ 6_'_14
3231.294 -O.L'lr._ 13 -Ig 294.82 -0.0093913o57 31.3941804.6 4.3617 )9.5 F$ _ 5_15 -lg 6126
3232.L_4 -0.0028 21 -15 4239._4 -0.01213 _.34 32.3391833.6 30.?51653.6 FO J t2A 8132 A -165899
32 36.1_? 0.0019 13 -13 8 49.21 0.014 17 _.31 36.136 10 33.6 49.44 16 53.6 65 J I1 7851 A -13 5979
84500 EPO ..,95°
(7 R' (7, (I
MAGNITUDES 0/1950 ,t/, ,t/. (_ 1950 o _ 1950
pp
mpg mv h m s s _n o , ,, " • _ '"
9.94 21 3 ;) 44.523 0.0013 13 -10 31 22.05 0.002 17 _.31
8.74 32 47.782 0.0000 15 -13 11 34.71 -0.031 L7 3.31
9.50 32 51.935 0.0036 O9 -12 0 48.70 -0.007 ]5 3.41
8.84 32 39.236 -0.0010 18 -16 52 45.76 -0.037 13 3.31
8.44 33 0.149 -0.0013 15 -10 12 29.25 -0.014 17 3.31
8.6A 35 7.637 -0.0024 21 -13 55 12.48 -0.035 15 3.34
8.94 33 L_..848 0.0045 21 -14 5 33.80 0.005 15 3.34
7.6T 33 33.274 -0.0015 11 -18 36 59.49 0.008 09 5.50
8.84 33 40.845 0.0005 18 -14 12 11.35 -0.009 15 0.31 i
9.0A 33 40.999 0.0031 21 -16 56 6.67 -0.016 15 0.34
9.24 33 42.283 0.0033 20 -19 25 14.73 -0.009 15 D.35
IP 9.7& 33 52.513 0.0026 21 -17 19 28.26 0.004 15 0.34
3 9.1" 33 54.955 0.0010 20 -18 52 58.52 -0.C_5 15 0.53
4 8.g* 34 0.125 -0.0017 21 -13 41 1.55 -0.029 15 0.34
3 9._ 34 6.171 -0.0007 15 -12 4 49.30 0.034 17 0.31
6 7.54 34 11.207 0.0056 18 -19 58 5.99 -0.069 13 0.31
7 8.74 34 11.840 -0.0022 21 -15 57 20.31 0.020 15 0.34
8 6.8A 34 12.652 -0.0010 15 -12 47 39.58 -0.021 15 0.30
9 7.5* 34 14.056 0.00_s 15 -10 23 57.59 0.32o 17 o31
4.7T 34 17.032 0.0007 02 -19 41 27.69 0.006 08 O.lO
6.9* _ 17.ws -o.o_ 15 -11 _ _.z5 -o.o31 17 o.318 9 324 .o_ 9 14 12.69 085 3 3
8.84 34 19.986 -0.0001 21 -14 12 9.42 -0.023 15 0.34
• '.OT 34 33.865 0.0024 11 -18 39 53.48 -0.095 07 0.56
.5 e.3A 34 38.197 -0.0L"Rt4 15 -11 41 8.96 0.014 15 ].30
._ 9.14 34 44.369 0.0039 21 -16 31 45.65 0.001 15 _.34
.b7 9.04 34 44.393 0.0026 15 -13 2 12.35 -0.007 17 3.31
._ P.3GI 34 50.099 0.0011 11 -19 _ 23.74 -0.005 08 3.56
8.8* 34 52.899 -0.0013 13 -11 1L_ 58.3;' -O..r_2 15 3._
9.24 34 53.991 0.0011 17 -13 9.53 -0.029 18 3.33
$1 9.1A 34 54.356 0.0031 20 -19 50 34.81 O.L"_8 15 D.33
9.0A 34 59.332 0.0031 17 -10 13 42.19 -0.031 18 D.33
5.1 8.60 35 3.178 0.0020 11 -16 28 39.53 0.013 08 5.46
MI 7.7A 35 10.252 0.0038 20 -17 26 6.45 -0.013 15 _.33
$_ 8.9, 35 13.653 0.0066 20 -18 33 45.52 -0.075 13 D.32
9.14 35 23.353 0.00_4 17 -13 26 38.84 0.008 12 0.298.84 35 26.M'J4 -0.0010 15 -10 39 53.66 -0.021 17 0.31
7.11 35 29.618 0.0020 08-15 8 10.45 0.034 05 0.35
5(. 8.4* 35 32.063 0.0001 21 -13 45 33.74 -0.003 15 0.34
t[ 8.1, 35 34.368 -0.0020 18 -12 16 13,98 -0.033 20 0.35
I1 8.L:_ 35 47.863 0.0008 13 -17 5 21.70 -0.038 08 0.54
12' 8.9J 35 49.657 0.0085 21 -15 ._ 30.49 -0.057 15 0.34
13 8.6_ 35 53.814 -0.0013 18 -18 52.48 -0.268 12 0.30[
14 7.8,1 36 2.597 0.0034 _ -19 51 5.45 -0.014 15 0.33$fi 8.64 36 15.160 -0.0068 ____-15 40 _.99! -0.124 15 0.34
1.6 9.1A 36 24.453 -0.0035 15 -12 34 40.L'_ 0.029 17 0.31
$7 8.20 36 31.444 -O.OOL=8 1C-14 17 7.16 -D.OL_O 08 0.49
18 ?.9A 36 31.616 0.0011 21 -14 7 14.69 -0.072 15 0.34
119 9.24 36 32.276 0.0013 15 -12 28 27.05 0.L"i29 17 0.31
50 9.5A 36 38.331 -0.0006 17 -10 40 21.23 -0.071 18 0.33
51 9.04 21 36 38.988 0.0022 15 -18 39 29.52 0.008 11 0.27
52 8.7A 36 43.051 -0.0012 15 -10 8 58.80 0.057 17 0.31
53 8.84 36 43.740 0.0011 20 -19 26 34.04 0.006 15 0.33
54 9.24 36 45.709 0.0032 20 -18 2_ 11.44 -0.015 15 3.33
55 6.2T 36 46.972 0.0017 10 -10 46 10.31 -0.042 09 %48
5_ 8.7A 36 48.405 -0.0013 118 -10 33 14.50 -0.010 20 3.35
57 8.54 36 56.239 0.0089 18 -12 50 58.70 0.031 20 3.35
36 9.24 37 3.793 0.0032 21 -16 13 58.52 -0.C_4 15 3.34
59 9.04 37 7.399 -0.0035 18 -11 24 20.10 0.012 20 3.35
6C 3.8)'1 37 19.372 0.0131 01 -16 53 21.05 -0.t"_2 [31 [3.D4
(_ 8.94 37 ?..4.438 0.0005 15 -11 313 19.31 0.007 _ D.308.14 37 28.631 -0.0014 18 -11 39.44 -0.006 [3.55
63 8.00 37 31.114 0.0049 20 -10 1 10.32i-0.152 18 [3.90
64 9.?.A 37 42.162 -0.0039 21 -15 41 22.38 -0.083 15 [3.34
6_ 8.3, 37 45.463 0.00(_ 15 -10 13 1.52 0.005 17 D.31
6( 9.3* 37 47.310 -0.0001 20 -17 49 39.23 -0.013 150.33
6_ 7.4_ 37 47._ -0.000s o9 -19 7 z_.95 -0.013 o9 0.53
(a 9.1, 37 50.62_ -0.0001 21 j-16 59 4_.38 0.013 15 0.346=. 9.z* 37 52.293 -0.001s 21 -14 _ 31.28 -o.o_s 15 0._
6.8. 37 53.3_ 0.0018 15 -to z_ 11.42 -0.018 17 o.31
71 8.9_ 37 59._27 -0.0000 15 -10 42 51.25 0,006 17 0.31
7_ 9.4_ 38 0.857 0.0016 21 -14 55 35.83 -0.019 15 0.34
73 9.0_ 38 14.435 0.00t8 17 -10 26 3.14 -0.009 18 0.33
74 8,6J 36 22.332 -0.0001 15 -10 25 34.4_ 0.034 ZO 0.33
73 9.0_ 38 25.674 0.0026 20 -17 46 _9.13 -0.031 15 0.?;3
76 8.4, 38 26.218 -0.0029 15 -11 0 30.82 -0.019 17 0.31
77 9.1A 38 32.684 0.0022 15 -12 37 5.72 0.008 15 0.30
79 9.24 38 36.755 -0.0011 21-14 9 48.33 -0.005 15 0.34
79 7.1T 38 44.038 O.O(XX') 10 -15 4 10.94 0.024 07 0.52
80 5,3T 3849.849 -0.0084 03 -141617.42 -0.304030.16
81 9.0A 39 0,675 -0.0007 18 -11 57 30.67 -0.018 20 0.55
82 9.2A 39 1.029 0.0027 21 -14 25 19.52 -0.019 15 0.34
83 7.9A 39 1t.976 0.0181 18 -17 27 3.90 0.047 12 3,50
84 8.3A 39 18.265 -0.0006 15 -12 28 42.21 -0.006 17 ].51
85 9.14 39 22.615 0.0026 21 -14 50 57.58 -0.004 15 3.34
8_ 8.74 59 31.651 0.9016 15 -11 55 30.26 0.006 17 3.51
87 9,3A 59 52.172 0.0049 21 -17 5 54.08 0.002 15 3.34
88 8.9A 59 47.689 0.0059 15 -11 17 48.69 0.010 17 3.51
89 8.2A 39 48.609 0.0004 21 -15 59 24.81 -0.024 15 3.34
90 9.3A 39 49.391 -0.0014 21 -16 47 12.72 -0.006 12 3.33
91 9.04 59 51.538 0.0017 27 -15 0 22.86 -0.104 _0 3.42
9:: 8.84 39 51.854 -0.0010 15 -10 8 44.30 -0.081 17 0.31
93 4.81' 39 32,121 0.0105 02 -19 5 42.64 -0.004 [32 0.13
94 8.64 59 54.780 -0.0009 17 -12 16 16.92 -0.0t5 18 0.33
93 9.3A 59 59.21_ 0.0005 21 -15 3347.01 _-0.028 15 D.34
96 9.9A 40 0.640 -0.0004 15 -12 15 10.98 -0.009 15 0.50
97 8.84 40 6.6_5 -0.0009 18 -18 31 56.18 -0.017 13 D.31
98 9.24 40 14.403 0,0014 20 -19 57 34.53 0.011 15 0.33
99 9.24 40 15.810 -0.0010 21 -13 54 4.45 -0.051 15 0.34
_3 6.0T 40 20.831 -0.0003 03 -14 37 45.10 0.027 03 0.18
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
0_2 (1 ,p (_2 (1 ep c*T. s_
s ';o," ,,
44.50;=118 33.6 P_.08 16 33.6 KO J L1 7652
47.78118 33.6 34.21 16 33.6 _,5 J 41 7653
51.786 18 03.0 48._9 15 89.9 FO ;C _C_23
59.255 18 33.6 45,16 16 33.6 KO J L2A 8123
0.170 18 35.6 29.02 16 33.6 KO J L1 7655
7.676 18 33.6 11.91 16 33.6 _0 J L?A 8124
26.774 18 33.6 33.89 16 33.6 144 J L2* 8125
35.345 10 02.8 59.87 10 01.5 F2 ;.C 50238
40.838 18 33.6 11.21 16 33.6 42 J 124 8127
40.949 18 33.6 6.41 16 33.6 *O J 12A 8126
42.226 1833.6 14.591633.6 RO J 12B 9244
32.470 1835.6 28.3316 33,6 F2 J 12A 8128
54.938 18 35.6 58,43 16 33.6 K2 J 1ZB 9247
0.15218 33.6 1.0816 $3,6 A2 J 12A 8129
8.182 18 33.6 50.19 16 53.6 Ft% J 11 7657
11.115 18 33.6 4.85 16 53.6 K2 J 1L:_ 9248
11.876 18 35.6 20.64 16 53.6 IKO J 12, 8150
12.668 18 33.6 39.23 16 53.6 <,2 J 7658
13.9971633.6 57.921633.6 =0 J 11 7659
16.970 _ 03.7 27.9904 i02.7 _3P G_ _3252K
17.981 1835.6 19.74116 33.6 (.0 jJ 11 766019.521 18 33.6 12.29 16 33.6 (.0 12, 8131
19.988 18 33.6 9.05 16 33.6 ;.0 12A 8132
33.734 19 95.2 47.71 1789.4 :3 _ 50Z58
58.203 1833.6 9.191633.6 _I J 11 7661
44.526 18 33.6 45.67 16 33.6 KO J 12A ; 8133
44.35118 33.6 12.2416 33.6 KO J 11 7662
50.0411997.0 23.45 17 93.3 B9 G_ 5_262
52.92_ 1833.6 57.cJ6116 33.6 K5 _ 11 766453.973 18 35.6 9.0316 33.6 K5 11 7663
54.3061633.6 35.271633.6 F8 J 13A 9_53
59.285 18 33.641.681633.6 F8 J 11 7665
3._8_ 18 04.7 40.18 17 00.7 G5 ._ _0867
10.19C 18 33.6 6.24 16 33.6 KO J 1_:_ 9256
13.544 18 33.6 44,28 16 33.6 G5 J 128 9257
23.51_ 1833.6 38.971633,6 F8 J 12A 8136
_6.T_118 33.6 53.521633.6 FG J 11 7668
29.520 09 01.3 12.29 1095.8 G5 _,_ 30876
32.062 18 35.6 33.?0 16 33.6 AO J 12A 8138
34.40118 33.6 13.4416 33.6 KO J 11 7670
47.8_9 1805.3 19.791799.5 KD G_ 33284
49.518 18 33.6 29.56 16 33.6 05 J 124 8140
53.839 18 33.6 48.C_ 16 33.6 _.l J tL:_ 9258
2._1 16 33.6 3_ 16 33.6_8 _ 13. _39
15.271 18 33.6 34.9616 33.6 _._ J 12A 8141
24.51018 33.6 40.511653.6 GO J 11 7672
31.574 18 03.1 6.20 18 00.0 _,2 C,C 303£'£.
31.599 18 33.6 13.52 16 33.6 _o J 124 8143
32.255 18 33.6 27.52 16 33.6 A3 J 11 7673
_.341 18=33.6 _.0716 55.6 65 J 11 7675
43.0701833.6 59.751616 33.6 F5 J 11 7676:16
43.72216 33.6 34.13 33.6 F2 13A 9"263
45.657 IE 33.6 11.20 33.6 FO 1L_8 9264
46.691 0_ 00.8 8,20 09 99.7 KO GC 50309
48.430 I_ 33.6 14.341633.61K5 J 11 7678
56.093 1_ 33.6 59.21 16 33.6 GO J 11 7679
3.741 1_ 33.6 58.1316 33.6 KO J 12A 8144
7.456 12 33.6 20.3016 33.6 F8 J 11 7680
18.881 OE 12.6 _0.19 02 10.8 FOF F4 812
EA.4L_ 1_ 35.6 19.4216 33.6 *0 J _11 7682
28.655 181 33.6 39.34! 16 33.6 KO _ Ill 7683
30.891 19 C_,O 3.38 i 18 03.0 F8 _ 50327
42._5 18 53.6 22.00 16 33.6 KO J 12A 8146
45.45C 18 53.6 1.60 16 53.6 KO J 11 7685
47.511 18 33.6 39.0516 35.6 B3 J 1_ 9269
47.75S 17 94.9 25.E0 13 92.7 K5 _,_ 30330
50.851 18 33.6 42.59 16 33.6 KO JI12A 8147
52.3121 18 33.6 30.86 16 33.6 FO J 1124 8148
53.53618 33.6 11.1216 33.6 AO J111 7686
59.027 18 33.6 _ 51.3516 33.6 KO J 11 7687
0.650 1833.6 55.521633.6 G5 J 12A 8149
14.405 18 33.6 2.99 18 33.6 A2 J 11 7688
W'_.335 18 33.6 34.96 16 33.6 G5 J 11 7689
25.631 18 33.6 38.63 16:33,6 KO J 129 9271
26.265 18 53.6 30.51 16 35.6 FO J 11 _690
32.648 1833.6 5.8516 33.6 <2 J 11 7691
36.772 18 33.6 48.2616 33.6 =o J 12A 9150
44.038 19 94.2 12:.43 17 87.3 :'0 G_ 30558K
50.295 _ 96.7 0.99 06 _)3.9 _,5 GC 30334
0.686 18!53.6 50.38 16 53.6 _D 11 7694
0.986 18 33.6 19.22 16 33.6 =0 J 12A 8153
11.680 1835.6 4.681653.6 KO 129 9276
18.273 18 53.6 42.11 16 33.6 42 J 11 7693
22.571 18 33.6 57.52 16 33.6 KO J 12A 8155
31.625 18 53.6 30.36 16 33.6 F8 J 11 7696
52.092:18 35.6 54,111633,6 GO J 124 8156
47.592;18 53.6 48,85 16 33.6 G5 J 11 7697
48.602 18 33.6 24.42 16 33.6 KO J 12A 8157
49.414 18 33.6 12.62 16 33.6 KO J 124 8158
51.511 18 53.6 21.16 16 35.6 GO J L2A 8159
51.871 1835.6 42,971633,8 KO J L1 7698
51.619 05 01,2 42.43 05 99.6 GS _C 10382
34.795 18 33.6 16.67 16 33.6 KO J L1 7699
59.209 18 33.6 46.35 16 33.6 F8 J L2A 8160
0.646 18 33.6 10.83 16 33.6 KO J 11 7700
6.659 18 33.6 55.89 16 33.6 F2 J 128 9280
14.579 16 33.6 34.71 16 33.6 60 J 13A 9282
15.826 18 33.6 3.62 16 35.6 G0 J 12A 8161








































































































" "' [ EPOCH 1950
_*,C,N_TUD_S ii (1_ | 950 /j, tO U.
_i • ,,__,1 _' _,,950'
Z rnpg_ my i hm s s _, o ,,
9.S&l 40 41o287 -_.00_ I1S -10 3_ 45.07
9.3A i 40 41.L_ _,O016 ]21 -15 _ 18,29
0.0_11 15
_ .,,_ _ !_-'_ ,4-
61 9.0, 40 49.481-O.OC_O 115 -1_! -+,_ e.6*! 4o _.em o.om4 j15 -lo 1_21.69:;)2 • 62
81 8.7A+ 41 6.093 O.O028 ]18 -18 49 lO..r_e
9.1&I 41 13.731! 0.00_6 _13-11 14.72:
i,o .4.1 4,,4,,+ o_o,. i1. 19 17.80
I 8.9e 14.2:07 Q. OOrrJrJrJ6 _ --1' 1524r_j39"9611 5.9T 4141 17.251 --0.0018 103--14 46.14I1Z
1131 9.3e] 41 +.8.C_S8 0.0036 12:1 -14 47.7e
, 14 9.1A 41 33.103 -0.0016 ZI -16 I7 18.41
i +.sl 8.4G 41 34.1L_8 0.0015 07 -16 12:4.35
ORIGINAL EPOCH
0.0C_6113 _._t'l 41.3_2:1+.e13_.6 145.17 ]16 133.6
O.C+_r_JIIS _.34 41.270 33.6
-o+++,,,,i+ +
-o._311.+,+.31 __. +_;l;;+l;;:+
0.016 II1 _,.31 54.8E._ 8 _1_t+3-6 I _Z-88 1_6 t33.6
-0.C+,61 112:I_.30 8.r-46118133.6 + 9.C_ J16 133.6
O--n_-_ I17 _.31 13.?Z1 lie t33.6t14.72 _16 133.6
0.018115_.35 14-115118_33.6 140o_6116_33.6
0.010104 10.19 I?._41 ]_99.9 l46.65 _071+9.o
0.005115 I0.34 le.r_et35,6 ]47.87_16133.6
-O.00B 1510.34 35.1_811e}33.6 118.28116133.6
-0.(62: .r_E,_.3? 34._48114_96.8_ 1.46_14_94.3
SOURCE
SP,




-_, [ 1 7703
I+. I 7?oe
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5 12e / c-_ee















1 4?00 m,,oc.,,so OR,O.N.cm,oc.
lt ,I SP.
i a _9so #, ,!a 62 a
_GI,_II"UOE$ 01 F 1950 _2 O ep. ep.195O
_. ;_, ,, , '_,, ,,mpg mv h m s s O t . -- pp .ol
9,0A 21 49 44,201 0,0011 21 -16 88 50,99 -0,035 15 _,34 44,184 18 33,6 50,42 16 33,6 K5 J
9,0A 49 49,733 -0,0042 21 -16 29 39,33 -0,012 15 3,34 49,802 18 33,6 39,14 16 33,6 _'5 J
7,9A 49 33,873 I-0.0007 L=ff3 -19 43 29,24 0.020 L5 3.33 53.886 16 33,6 29,57 16 33,6 K2 J
4 8,8A 49 54,3L_:-0,0005 21 -16 2 32,11 -0,066 15 3,34 54.334 18 33,6 31,03 16 33,6 _,5 J
3 8,1_ 49 36,734 0,0907 03 -17 18 7,P8 -0,004:17 3,33 56,701 _9 01,3 7,09 10 00.6 KO
6 9,1A 50 5,263 0,0016 15 -11 45 59,26 -0,024 17 3,31 5,236 18 33,6 38,87 16 33,6 F5 J
? 9,1A 50 5,812 0,0004 21 -14 g 3g,13 -0,C05 15 3,34 5.806 18 33,6 3g,06 ]6 33,6 KO J8,SA 30 12,765 -0,0037 15 -13 12 47,15 -0,113 17:1,31 12,81J$ 18 33,6 45,30 16 33,6 G5 J
g $.6A 50 15.33g -0.0017 L=_ -|g 23 13.47 -0.048 15 3.33 15.387 18 33.6 12.68 16 33.6 (,5 J
10 8.7A SO 18,073 -0.0012 17 -11 33 31,3g 0,016 18 3,33 18,091 18 33.6 S1,63 16 33,6 K2 J
11 6.6T $0 _[3.383 0.0023 05 -10 47 52.60 -0.040 [37 [3.47 20.238 13 94.4 30.31 14 92.5 KO
12 g.IA 50 20.622 0.0014 15 -10 9 36.95 -0.036 17 [3.31 20.599 18 33.6 36.36 16 33.6 K2 J
13 5,214 50 34,305 0,0212 01 -13 47 16,98 0,014 01 [3.04 33,497 02 12,0 17,49 02 12,5 FO
14 8,4A 50 38,874 0,0015 21 -14 25 32,39 0,1305 15 [3,34 38,850 18 33,6 32,48 16 33.6 A5 J
15 8,6A 50 41,224 0,0022 15 -10 29 30,15 -0,031 17 [3,31 41,189 18 33.6 29,64 16 33,6 KO J
16 9,14 30 44,165 0,0016 20 -17 47 11,55 0,029 15 [3,33 44.139 18 33,6 12,03 16 33,6 F8 J
17 6,51 50 55,673 0,0006 04 -10 32 52,62 -0,001 04 0,21 55.645 07 99,2 52,57 07 96,0 B9
18 8.9A 50 56.635 0.003?. 21 -16 59 11.60 0.C_7 15 0.34 56.583 18 33.6 11.71 16 33.6 AS J
19 9,04 50 58,154 0,0018 21 -16 45 13,36 -0,021 15 0,34 38,124 18 33,6 13,L_ 16 33,6 FO J
20 g,c_ 50 5g,214 0,0011 16 -13 19 59,14 -0.185 13 0,31 59,19 18 33,6 56,11 16 33.6 GO J
89, 51 _ ooo,1 18-1o0,67 0011_033 2.1641633.6448516336 F8 J9.3, sl 2_ 0.0o 9 7 -13 23. 3 - ._1 0.3 7.197 16 33.6 23.05 6 3.6 oo
23 9,1_k 51 8,137 0,0_08 21 :-15 39 45,62 -0,019 15 0,34 8,124! 16 33,6 45,31 16 33,6 K2 J
24 9,44 51 12,230 -0.0012 21-14 10 39,64 0.L'_.4 15 0,34 12.23C 18 33.6 40.04 16 33,6 F5 J
25 9,24 51 13,652 0.0004 13 !-12 19 3.53 -0.018 17 0,31 13,646 18 33,6 3.24 16 33,6
28 9,5A 31 17,293 0,0028 21 1-16 32 10.12 0.003 15 0,34 17,247! 18 33.6 10.18 16 33,6 GO J
2? 8,6.4 $1 18,700 0,01(:]2 161-17 23 52.60 0.008 12-0.30 18,533 18 33,6 52.75 16 33.6 G0 J
_1_ 9,2A 51 20,883 -0.0004 15 i-10 37 17,03 0.010 13 0.30 _.88cJ 18 33,6 17.19 16 33,G KO J
29 9,3A 31 23.372 -0,0010 151-13 5 39.13 -0.019 17 0.31 23,38e 18 33,6 38,83 16 33,6 KO J
3C 9,4A 51 _4,367 0,0008 21 -16 52 48,53 -0.00:15 0,34 24.354 18 33.6 48,52 16 33,6 K2 J
31 8,7A 51 27,339 0,0033 20 -17 48 56,04 -9,_4 15 0,33 27,302 18 33,6 55.65 16 33.6 AO J
32 8,7J 51 35.286 -0,0019 15 -11 38 2.13 0.037 17 0,31 35.3161 16 33.6 2,74 16 33.G F5 J
33 8.9J 51 41.078 -0.0005 15 -11 35 34.34 -0.019 17 0.31 41.08G 18 33.6 34.03 16 33.6 G5 J
34 8.9A i 51 45.167 -0.0008 15 -11 54 32.72 -0.014 17 0.31 45,181i 18 33.6 32,49 16 33,6 F8 J
35 9,1A 51 59.375 -0,0005 21 -14 49 20,53 O,OA_I 15 0,34 59,383 18 33.6 L:_.53 16 33,6 KO J
3_ 8.9A; 32 8.778 0,0008 13 -13 6 57.42 -0,006 13 0.29 8,765 16 33.6 37.32 16 33,6 K5 J
37 7.OT 52 16.969 -O,O[X_S 07 -15 _ 41.59 -0.033 06 0,37 17,000! 14 97.6 39.76 12 94,4 KO
3_ 8,1A 32 L:_.444 0,0_2 17 -12 12 27,13 -0,017 16 0,33 20,409 18 33,6 26.65 16 33.6 AO J
39 8.9A 52 32,236 0.00_6 20 -19 52 34.14 -0,_._4 15 0.33 32._6; 16 33,6 33,59 16 33.6 GO J
4C 9.1A 32 33.618 0.00_3 15 -10 55 26,86 0.015 17 0.31 33.580 16 33.6 27.11 16 33.6 G_ J
41 8,9A 32 36.671 0,0018 20 -18 28 39.0_ -O.OOe 13 0,33 36,641 18 33,6 38.94 16 33.6 KO J
42 9,1A 52 43,621 -0,0056 15 -12 50 55.62 -0.108 17 0,31 43.713 18 33.6 54,05 16 33.6 F8 J
43 8,9A 52 49,479 0,0847 L:_ -19 38 30,5i -0,074 15 0.33 49,402. 16 33.6 29,35 16 33.6 G5 J
44 9,5A 52 31.607 -0.0032 16 -15 44 48.9_ 0,0_9 13 0,31 51,660 18 33.6 49.43 16 33.6 F8 J
45 9,_ 33 0,105 0,0088 21 -15 54 3.2:-0.034 15 0.34:-59.961 18 33.6 4,71 16 33.6 85 J
48 9.6A 53 5,043 0,0013 17 -12 51 13.05 0.088 20 0,34 5.C_1 18 33,6 14,49 16 33.6 K2 J I
47 9.4A 53 7,714 -0,0008 18 -14 23 56.6_ 0.013 13 0,31 7.727 18 33,6 56,82 16 33.6 A2 JI
46 9,0A 33 13,532 -0,0009 13 -10 40 17,3C -0,055 17 0.31 13.547 16 33.6 16,40 16 33.6 F6 J I
49 8,9A 53 20,504 0.0042 15 -11 29 30.51 0.004 17 0,31 L:_).435 18 33.6 30,63 16 33.6 G5 Jl
5C 7,8#, 53 25._46 0.0015 21 -14 16 23.81 0,012 15 0.34 25,(_2 18 33.6 24,01 16 33,6 )42 J
31 8,9A _ 53 40,901 -0,0_ L:_ -19 41 21.1_ -0.018 15 0.33 40.909 16 33.6 20,88 16 33.6 G5
52 9,1A 53 41,1L:_' -0,0001 20 -19 53 29,76 0,012 15 0.33 41.126 16 33.6 29,96 16 33.6 G5
5_ 9,0A 53 44.699 0,_(_;-._ 21 -13 50 4,44 0,013 15 0.34 44,693 18 33.6 4.70 16 33,6 05
54 9.2A 33 46,056 -_,0_7 17 -16 5 35,31 -0,009 12 0,_9 48.0"/'0 16 33,6 35.36 16 33,6 FO Ji
35 9,4A 33 59,887 -C_,0010 17 -16 2 26,92 -0.0(_ 12 0,29 39,903 16 33,6 26.89 16 33,6 KO J:
60T 0.0012 ,6:713 0  027 7.361001.8,057 9.0A _q4 5,775 0.0044 -13 5 !5,88 -0.013 0.34 5.702 33.6 15,67 16 33.6 F8 J
;58 8,4A 54 12,655 0,0031 -13 35 16,21 0,0_3 0.34 12.6C_ 33 6 16,60 16 33,6 FO J
!59 7.7T 54 18.TZ7 -0.0008 07 -19 25 42.Z4 0.011 06 0.30 18.761 09 07.9 i 42.73 10 04.7 G5
IG(: 9,3A 54 19,338 0,0013 21 -14 21 5,43 -0.012 15 0.34 19,317 18 33.6 5,24 16 33.6 H4 J
161 8,5A 54 2_,567 0.0017 15 -13 13 6.6_ 0.033 17 0,31 20.538 16 33.6 7,20 16 33.6 G5 J
i_ 9,0A 54 22,996 0.0012 20 -18 57 8,76!-0.C_>5 15 0.33 _,976 18 33.6 8,34 16 33.6 K5 J
6_ 9,2A 54 23,330 -0,00L_ 21 -16 11 36,81 -0,(_0 15 0.34 23,562 18 33.6 58,48 16 33.G F5 J
64 8.7A 54 3_._J6 0,0010 20 -19 8 5,92 -0,0_6 15 0,33 32.280 18 33.6 5.82 16 33.6 FO J
65 9.0A 54 37.245 0,0004 21 -16 28 33.56-0,095 13 0,34 37.238 18 33.6 34.90 16 33.6 G5 J
6£ 8,9A 54 41,128 0,0011 21 -14 7 13,18i-0,125 15 0,34 41.111 18 33.6 11,14 16 33.6 :g5 J
67 9.OA 54 58,256 0,0006 21 -14 19 28,6_ -0.002 13 0.34 36,_47 18 33.6 28,64 16 53.6 -'0 J
6£ 7.ZT 55 4.2?3 0,00(_ 07 -15 21 42,89 -0._1 07 0.38 4.248 09 90,8 41,83 10 _9,2 _,2
6£ 9,0A 3_ 10,385 0,0007 21 -14 7 36,65 -0.06_ 15 0.34 10.573 18 33,6 55.59 16 53.6 _ J
7( 6,2A 53 14.942 -0,00_8 15 -13 9 43,70 -0,041 17 0,31 14,988 18 33,6 43.03 16 33,6 (`0 J
71 8,7A 35 19,340 0,0011 13 -10 58 40.43 -0.014 15 0.29 19,323 16 33,6 40.22 16 53,6 _-5 J
72 9,0A 5_i 20,924 -0,00(_ 20 -17 51 34.28 0,901 15 0.33 20.931 18 33.6 64,31 16 53.6 (,0 J
7_ 8,8A 55 25,974 0,0043 15l-ll 22 16,90 0,_ 17 0,31 25,901 18 33.6 17,23 16 53.6 "5 J
74 9,0A 55 28.756 0,0907 21 i-13 19 48,84 -0.018 13 0,34 28,744 18 33.6 48,54 16 _3.G (,2 J
7' 8.5A 55 36.441 0.0_ 15 -12 20 28,34 -0,903 17 0,31 36.394 18 33,6 28,29 16 53,6 (,0 J
71_ 9.0A 55 39.304 -0,0042 201-19 37 25,17 -0,L'_4 13 0,33 39,372 16 33,6 24,13 16 33.6 10 J
8,9A 33 40,918 0,0038 201-18 47 32,64 0,(_ 13 0,33 40,856 16 33,6 53.19 16 53.6
J
71_ 8,3A 35 42,436 -0,0901 17 -13 16 11.21 -0,013 18 0,33 42.437 18 33,6 10,99 16 53,6:3 J
78 7,0T 35 42,617 0,0008 04 -12 54 17,44 0,057 04 0,24 42,379 12 03.9 20,85 12 _)9,2 _,5
8(: 7.3A 55 47,819 0,0008 21 -13 29 29,12 -0,905 13 0,34 47,805 1833.6 29.04 16 53,6 _,5 J
81 8.8A 3_ 53.732 0.00"21 13 -12 13 17.92 0.009 17 0.31 53.698 18 33.6 18.07 16 53.6 _,5 J
8_ 8.6A 56 4,685 0,0041 20 -19 50 54,47 -0,036 15 0,33 4,617 1633.6 53,56 16 53,6 =8 J
65 8,6_1 56 6,397 0,0907 21 i-13 22 8,29 -0,(_4 13 0,34 6,386 18 33,6 7,89 16 53.6 _14 J
84 8,6A 56 20,020 -0,0008 15-10 25 7,76 -0,011 17 0,31 20,032 18 35,6 7.58 16 53.6 (,0 J
89 8,0A 56 20.776 -0.0025 15:-1t 31 22,40 -0.120 17 0.31 20.818 18 33,6 20.43 16 53,6 (,0 J
8_ 8,7A 50 21,3_ 0.0033 18 -19 33 42.03 -0,0_2 13 0.30 21,430 16!33,6 41,69 16 53,6:8 J
87 9,0A _6 Z4.648 0,0002 21 -15 Z2 39,72 0,006 15 0,34 24,344 18133.6 59,82 16 53,6 (,26£ 8.$4 36 26,690 0,0028 13 -10 0 10,16 -0,031 17 0,31 26,643 18i33,6 9,65 16 53,6 (,2
8,5A _6 27,86_ -0,0004 21 -14 _ 37,41 0,012 13 0.34 27,872 18!33,6 57,61 16 53,6 (,0 J
9C 9,2A 36 31,383 0,002_ 21 -15 __ 26,00 -0.024 15 0,34 31,546 18133,6 25,61 16 53,6 ;,0
91 9,4A _6 34,069 -0,0007 21 -17 3 21,11 "0,030 t5 0,34 34,080 18 53.6 20,62 16 53,6 ;,0 J
8.8A 36 33,248 -0,0018 21 -15 19 24,49 -0,013 t5 0.34 33,278 18 53,6 24.28 16 53,6:0 J
93 9.0A 56 36,277 -0,0013 13 -13 12 21,70 -0,021 15:0,29 36,297 18 53.6 21,35 16 53,6 _,0 J
94 8,6A $6 41,270 0,0050 20 -17 33 0,00 -0,047 t5 0,33 41,t88 18 53.6 "39,24 16 _3,6 _0 J
99 8,1A 36 42,819 0,00_,3 20 -18 14 7,79 0,004 15 0,33 42,_38 18 53,6 7,87 16 53.6 43 J
9_ 9,4J 56 30,216 0,0006 20 -18 26 23,30 -0,005 15 0,33 50,205 18 53,6 23,43 16 53,6 ;,5 J
97 9,4A 56 39.493 0,0022 21 -16 33 53,68 0,011 15 0,34 53,460 18 53,6 53,86 16 53.6 'S J
98 9,04 36 96,074 0,0018 21 -13 40 11,28 -0,007 15 0,34 56,045 18 53,8 11.17 16 53,6 i__0 J
99 9,0A 57 3,328 0,0031 13 -10 33 9,35 -0,063 15 0,29 3,277 18 53,6 8,32 16 53,6 I-"5 J










































































































































































































i O' }j,, _,lO ,I SP.195G _2 (7 ep. op. CAT. STAR_c,.nuo_s al95 o p # _195o P! _2 a
mpg i v h m s $ 0 p -- . ooll it $ ,ol . .
1 6.2A 22 7 21.660 0.00_ 20 -18 14 22.52 0.013 15 _.33 21.67F, 18 33.6 22.74 16 33.6 K2 J L26 9425
2 9.0A ? 30.567 0.0007 21 -151449.80 -0.012151.34305551853.6 49.601633.6 K2 J L2A 8293
3 9.14 731.908 0.0039 15 -10 032.61 -0.037 I? 3.31 31.1M411833.6 32.001633.6 re J _1 78329.0A ? 35.416 I-0.0010 15 -12 _4 51.19 0.063171.31 35.4341633.6 52.221633.6 ;0 J 11 '833
5 9.3A 7 36.975 0.0013 21 -16 1 36.42 -0,019 L5 ].:34 36.937 |8 33.6 36.11 16 33.6 ;5 J L2A 8294
6 6.9k 7 38.862 -0.0013 17 -16 11 10.73 -0.101 [2 3.29 38.88418 33.6 9.08 16 33.6 ;0 J L2A 8295
6" _:IOT 7 31.620 0.0034 04-11 84 2.37 0.029 33 3.20 51.64907 99.1 3.94 07 96.1 KO ;( ,101,753.555 0.0065 17 -1! 1 37.38 "0.056173.3253.4481833.6 36.461633.6 ;5 J L1 7836J _2A9 8.24 55.038 0.0003 21 -14 21.05 "0.0111511.34 55.0341833.6 20.88 t635.6 ;5 8296
1C 3.4T 7.1,_ i 00_ 03 -!1 46 41.g8 0.012 33 :).14 57.080 06 01.7 42.56 L"i6 01.9 B5 ;4: _1021
11 6.64 63.682 -0.0002 13 -115517.18 -0.034173.31 3.6841633.6 16.621633.6 F8 J it 7838
12 9.4k 614.607 -0.0110 21 -162716.16 -0.100 153.34 14.78_ 1833.6 16.321633.6 GO J iZA 8297
13 9.24 633.733 0.0013 15 -191017.990.006113.27 33.7091833.6 18.0816 33.6 KO J IL=q_ 9431
14 9.24 842.034 0.0008 20 -185454.00 -0.020133.3342.0L:_ 1633.6 53.731633.6 K2 J 1269432
15 9.24 843.3260.0001 21 -132819.73 O.OAXi 133.3443.3251833.6 19.731633.6 G5 J i2A 8298
11_ 6.64 854.625 -0.0023 15 -111627.11 -0.02617 [_.31 54.8631833.626.681633.6 F6 J tl 7842
17 9.2& 635.6420.0012 20 -164644.77 0.013133.33 53.6221633.644.981633.6 FO J t2B 9433
1_ 6.9A 635.6920.0028 15 -113553.19-0.01717 D.31 55.6451633.6 52.911633.6 GO J L1 7(143
6.3T 930.3060.000107 09 -142621.460.02108 D.4630.270220010.5 22.641794.9 F5 _C 510556.84 932.147 -0.0014 15 -115040.31 -0.02117 D.31 32.1701633.6 39.971633.6 A5 J il 7645
21 9.2 34.241 0.0 D.33 34.2361890. 68 31.76 33.6O ON _-16 31.67 33. 16 _t_ J7.4_ 9 1_ 0.005 _ D.30 37.012 88.8 "37.057 -1146.550.003 12 46.74 12 _ ,10589436
2 =, 6.21 944.078 0.0017 03 -142626.99 "0.03903 D.18 43.9920799.9 24.960797.4 FO ;,C 51061
24 9.24 952.590 -0.0015 21 -153317.13 -0.03415 D.34 52.6151833.6 16.571633.605 J 12A 8301
8.54 958.963 -0.00(_ 16 -104025.54 0._£i920 D.35 58.9771833.6 25.691633.6 AO J 11 7846
9.14 959.230 0.0008 15 -113932.84 0.00017 D.31 59.2171633.6 32.841633.6 M3 J 11 7847
L=_ 9.14 10 7.574 -0.0036 21 -14 846.86 -0.015150.34 7.6331833.6 : 48.621633.6 KO J 124 8802
L:_ 9.24 10 8.221 0.0021 21 -134259.54 -0.124150.34 6.1071833.6 157.521633.6 G5 J 12A 6303
23. 8.64 1019.799 -0.0047 17 -131627.46 -0.1351180.33 19.8761833.6 25.261633.6 G5 J 11 7849
3( e.8A 1023.741 -0.0027 21 -165210.11 0.014;15 0.3423.7861833.6 10.341633.6 FO J 12A 83L'4
i
31 7.9* 1024.785 -0.00C_ 21-1477.08 -0.012150.3424.7861833.6 ! 6.891633.6 KO J 1248305
321 9.24 1036.0_J4 -0.0007 21 -1612 16.98 -0.03115 0.34 36.1061833.6 ! 16.481633.6 GO J 12A 83£_
_1 9.04 1041.0600.0000 15 :-131532.4! -0.014170.31 41._6018 33.6 32.281633.6 KO J 11 78529.3_ 1041.356 0.0[]27 L;_ -17 28 44.14 -0.014150.33 41.3121833.643.921633.6 K2 J 1L=_ 9443
35! 7.11 1046.068 0.0017 _4 -121026.50 -0.018040.2345.9781098.325.541096.305 _C 31084
3_7 9.04 10 54.079 0.0017 15 -11 3226.38 -0.0_9 17 0.31 : 54.051 1833.6 25.90 1633.6 F8 J 11 785456. 2 00_3 20 184210.71 .019150.55 6 536 833.6 11 021633.605 26 944
38 6.94 11 7.475 -0.0031 17 -125653.45 0.017180.33 7.5241633.6 53.731633.6 K2 J 11 7855
39 9.4_ 11 9.371 O.OOL_ 21 -151117.6_ -0.005150.34 9.5361833.6 17.321633.6 F8 J 124 8.308
40 8.84 1115.306 0.0007 18 -115015.50 0.001200.35 15.L:_418 35.6 15.521633.6 KO J 11 7856
41 9._1 1125.895 -0.0026 21 -1626 3.09 -0.042150.34 25.9381835.6 2.401635.6 FO J 12A 8309
4_ ?.11 11 36.079 0.0016 11 -19 29 48.41 -0.044 11 0.47 36.011 09 07.7 46.56 10 38.1 F5 C,C 31101
43 9.C_4 11 41.391 -0.000_ 21 -16 51 26.18 -0,011 15 0.34 41.395 18 33.6 26.01 16 53.6 GO J 12A 8310
44 9.2_ 1148.452 -0.003_ 21 -154926.88 -0.105150.34 48.5141883.6 25.161653.6 G5 J 124 8311
45 6.54 1150.L_8 -0.00(_ 15 -123010,44 0._2917 0.31 50.2111833.6 10.911653.6 G5 J 11 7857
46 9.04 1150.874 0.0006 20 -175957.59 0.017150.35 50.8641833.6 87.881658.6 KO J 12_ 9451
47 6.7a 1154.053 -0.000_ 15 -1151 5.88 -0.(_417 0.31 54.0551853.6 5.821653.6 KO J 11 7858
48 7.01 11 55.260 -0.00_1 14 -15 20 58.1 -0.097 11 0.59 55.351 17 06.9 53.67 17 D3.6 F2 _ 31108
49 6.6F 1155.88_ -0.0003 0_ -16 344.65 -0.356030.09 55.8990416.8 34.0704 _0.305 F4 1582
50 9.1_ 1158.?43 -0.0008 15 -113346.37 -0.010170.31 58.7571833.646.201653.642 J 11 7859
51 8.8_1 ='= 120.6980.0032 20 -185629.11 0.(_915 0.33 0.6461633.629.581633.6 'g5 J 1269452
52 8.6_ 122.1020.0001 21 -15570.77 -0.042150.34 2.1001833.6 O._e 1653.6 IK2 J 1248314
53 9._1 127.07_ 0.0008 20 -19247.15 0.024150.33 7._6318 33.6 47.5216 53.6 _0 J 1289454
54 9.2J 12 13.536 0.0£]21 20 -17 2336.38 -0.0_4 150.33 15.501 1633.6 35.99 1653.6 ;_ J 12B 9455
55 9.1_1 1222.581 0.0046 15 -101645.98 -0.034170.31 22.5061833.6 45.421633.6 ;5 J 11 7860
56 8.0_1 12256.580 -0.0017 20 -195538.76 -0.(_815 0.33 26.6081633.6 36.301653.6 _0 J 13A 9457
57 9.1J 1238.400 -O.OOZ7 15 -125926.06 -0.024170.31 _8.44416 33.6 24.691653.6 _ J 11 7861
58 8.8_1 1248.946 -0.00_1 20 "195323.3C -0.031150.33 46.9861633.6 22.801653.6 _ J 13A 9458
59 9.0A 1231.238 -0.0010 15 -102144.9C -0.134150.30 51.2551833.6 42.711633.6 _ J 11 7862
60 9.1A: 13 0.3_G 0.0114 20 -16 23 30.49 -0.148 15 0.33 0.198 18 33.6 26.G?' 16 53.6 _,0 J 12B 9460
61 9.1A 13 9._4 0.0044 21 -132918.14 -0.019150.34 9.25; 1833.6 17.831633.6 ;0 J 12A : 8316
62 7.9A 13 19.241 0.0_3 21 -14 41 7.51i 0.010 13 0.34 19.203 16 33.6 7.68 16 53.6 _.0 J 12A i 8317
63 9.1A 13 21.842 -0.0014 21 -16 13 49.33 0._1 15 0.3_ 21.865 18 33.6 49.68 16 33.6 :'2 J 12A 8318
64 9.24 1326.650 0.0032 21 -143538.57 0.018150.34 26.5971833.6 38.871633.6 KO J 124 8319
65 9.ZA 13 27.184 0.0005 20 -17 45 54.54 -0.011 15 0.3_ 27.175 18 33.6 54.37 16 53.6 "5 J 12B 9464
= 8.56 1333.5L>80.0016 _ -172717., 0.0061_ 0.5433.45610104.117.961002.4 _ _ |114067 8.14 1337.350 -O.OC(]_ -195436.99 -0.0_4 0.33 37.35416i33.6 36.601633.6 J A 9466
6_ 8.44 1343.909 0.0045 21 -141740.62 -0.003150._ 43.8961853.640.56 1633.6 ;5 J 124 8321
69 8.9A 1348.634 -0.0003 15 -115455.45 -0.032170.31 48.639,1853.6 54.921633.6 KO J 11 ?865
70 8.64 14 2.485 -0.0003 15 -112631.20 -0.045150.30 2.4901853.6 30.46 !1633.6 =8 J 11 7866
71 6.84 143.4530.0(_6 15 -10466.86 -0.020170.31 3.4111853.6 6.53 ]1653.6 KO J 11 7867
72 6.24 143.6230.0018 21 -151247.04 0.(_015 3.34 3.5931833.647.3611633.6 ;5 J 1248322
73 7.64 145.3790.00_501315 -113355.15 -0.032173.31 5.3211833.6 54.621633.6 ;5 J 11 ?86874 5.3T 14 7.520 O.O0_e -13453.41 O.(X_9 03 3.18 7.4?50796.5 53.833793.3 KO GC 51150
75 8.74 148.0_40.0(_3 -16383.55 0.004153.34 7.9371853.6 3.621633.6 _8 J 1248323
76 8.84 14 9.991 0.0(:]27 151-131612.93 -0.006173.31 9.9461833.6 12.841653.6 _'5 J 11 7870
T7 9.0A 1413.923 0.00_5 21-152552.98 0.00_ 15 3.34 13.8821833.6 53._616 33.6 ;0 J 124 8325
78 6.9A 1414.269 -0.0013 1211-1714 2.49 -0.01515 3.34 14.2901833.6 2.251633.6 _0 J 124 6324
79 ?.IT 1414.9(56 0.0009 28-145423.85 -0.00712 i.01 14.9251004.7 23.531203.6 F8 GC |1156
80 8.54 1427.815 -0.00t5 18 i -142633.11 -0.005133.31 27.6391833.6 33.041633.6 KO J 12A 8327
61 9.24 1433.173 0.0013 21-142428.79 -0.001153.34 33.1521833.6 26.761633.6 qt J 124 8328
8_ 8.eA 1439.897 0.00(_ :21 -161718.60 0.016153.34 39.8861833.6 16.8616!33.6 KO J 12A 8329
63 9.14 1444.312 0.000_ ;18 -113115.33 -0.048203.35 44.3091833.6 14.541633.6 F8 J 11 7871
8.6A 14 56.177 -0.0005 115 29 20, 10.032 17 3.31 58.1_5 18 33.6 20.93 I 33.6_r5 J 11
87 9.04 15 3.559 -0.0025 21 -161058.88 0.026153.34 5.599,1833.6 59.311633.6 ;5 J 124 : 6331
88 6.94 15 _Z.463 0.0003 21_¢ -161357.06 -0.011153.33 22.437 ;18 33.6 56.8916 33.6 r8 J 1L:_ 9471
89 6.4A 1524.5130.0002 J.. -144454.120._04153.34 24.5101833.654.191633.6 K2 _ 124 8332
90 6.6A 1549.0100.00Z7 21 -t5 1550.390.021153.34 48.9651833.6 50.731633.6 ;5 J 124 8334
91 9.24 t549.2400.0047 Zl -15 _ 32.74 -0.016153.34 49.1621833.6 32.451633.6 K5 J 124 833392 9.04 15 54.0870.004Z 21 -14 9.780.19015 3.34 34.0191833.6 12.89 1633.6 ;5 J 124 6335
93 8.0A 1_ 55.540 0.0001 15 -122055.45 0.0_317 3.31 53.5371833.6 35.831633.6 GO J 11 7674
_kl 6.2A 16 15.641 0.0008 15 -1t 4629.74 0.034 17 3.31 15.6281853.6 30.301633.6 KO _ 11 7876 ;89 9.24 1616.581 0.01M 21 -1634553.27 -0.086153.34 16.3591833.6 51.871633.6 ;5 124 8336
6.1T 1619.8390.0052 02 -13 3321.87 -O.C_D9 03 3.15 19.5760600.0 21.420787.4 KO _ _1199
87 6.86 1638.445 0.00Z4 10 "11 2 Z9.660.01906 3.41 36.3421706.2 30.8611697.6 K_ _ S12_

































































































































































































































































































h m $ J OOI O P H r_' . I .
i
n ms 55.677 -o.oo17 !ml -15 55 eo.45 -0.03) 15 1.s4
t_ 0.4_ o,oom i19 -16 _ _.)g -0.o31 1) 1.31
es I s 84.)5 o.o11 15 I._1.084 0.0020 21 -14
7,216-0.0002 _ "18 56 41.86 "O.OOZ 15 1.$3
L_ ?.Rt "0.0_ 15 -12 _15 7.25 0.029 17 1.31
LN_ 10.76? 0.0010 15 "15 10 4.37 -0.C_4 17 ).$1
-e II:W 00_ ,1.8 84.65 -ooo_U _3,o.OOlS 16 -. 56 40.4, .oi, ._ .)5
26 14.051 0.0009 17 -11 9 9.59 0.015 18 ).33
I_ 84.031 0.0010 16 -13 S? _3.01 -0.009 15 ).31
26 84.189 0.0014 07 "10 11 30.93 0.001 05 ).38
I_ _.140 0.0014 17 "10 12 4.97 -0.034 19 3.35
N 44.152 O.OCe5 18 -11 40 9,35 -0.030 20 ).35
26 51.956 0.0001 21 -17 3 53.88 "0.022 15 '1.34
I_ 59.317 0.0016 18 01g 59 2G.G2 -0.064 13 3.30
1.L_5 0.0023 21 -17 3 47.5) -0.005 15 3.34
27 2.21'9 "0.0027' 15 -11 46 41.56 0.056 17 3.51
4.795 0.0004 15 -10 19 1.85 -0.084 15 3.30
27 6.540 "0.0017 16 "11 56 14.32 0.028 20 ).55
L_ 7.278 -0.0009 20 -11 46 43.49 -0.019 20 3.36
-16 43 26.65 -0.047
2? 21.1. 0.0113 "15 10 18.16 0.D04 ].21
27 _.0_ 0.0012 20 -18 39 53.59 0.020 115 3.33
29 -11 27 36.70 -0.01627' 84.175 -0.0018 3.36
27_845 -000. 1, 10 52 6_ -0_ ,0 _55
27_,84 000_ o_-145_5,50 -0_ _ _1727' 41.579 0.0015 18 -15 84.65 "0.129 13 3.31
27 45.096 0.0048 13 -16 36 16.12 0.007 16 ].742749.,070.001215-12_ 18.80-0.015,7_.51
2751_ -0 0011 21-1, 7 .o_ O.OLO15_,27,6,.,o.0o_ 2o-18o 59_ -0.0.,5_.552759,_ 00_ 2115 8415.87-09£515_-.
. o.184oo= o1-1o,6 ,11 o_t_o,
. 14.1,100_ o8-10525,55 0000_ _45
26 20.7'29 -0.0003 21 -15 27.19 [ 15 3.34
28 Z8.452 0.0006 20 -18 46 10.34 -0.012 15 3.35
28 27.212 0.0034 09 -10 51 46.71 -0.017 _7 3.45
26 26.93(] -0.0009 20 -lg 44 31.79 -0.014 15 3.33
28 30.714 0.0C_4 17 -11 16 44.99 0.005 10 3.35
28 32.418 0.0003 15 -11 22 17.88 0.C_3 17 3.31
28 38.661 0.0010 21 -13 46 55.65 0.009 15 3.34
50.651 0.0007 21 -15 40 52.47 0._ 15 3.84
55.855 -0.0002 21 "14 4 10.18 -0.025 15 3.34
19 1.579 -0.0007 21 -16 52 6.36 -0.011 15 3.34
29 2.329 0.0049 0_ -11 9 44.89 -0.042 r'_ 3.15
19 26.632. -0.000_ 20 -17 54 13.42 -0.031 15 3.33
_9 _9.5_ -0.0008 10 -13 51 15.80 -0.055 07 :_.46
29 36.3_ 0.0(]01 21 -17 7 0.06 0.006 15 _.34
22 29 43.58( -0.0010 17 -11 2 47.97 -0.017 18 3.33
45._04 0.000_ 21 -14 25 34.56 0.010 15 3.34
47.952 -0.0_O6 10 -11 11 54.95 -0.00_ []6 3.46
29 52._85 0.0037 17 -15 10 29.75 -0.012 11 3.28
29 58.138 -0.0012 21 -15 16 9.13 0.009 15 3.34
30 20.283 -0.0132 09 -17 45 52.36 -0.0,35 _9 3.45
30 25.0_9 0.0018 20 -19 38 56.20 0.006 15 3.33
30 36.760 0.0014 20 -19 31 6.76 0.004 15 3.55
30 40.277 -0.001_ 20 -16 1 49.19 -0.046 15 3.33
51 2.6(_ -0.O001 15 -10 46 45.28 -0.038 17 3.51
31 9.344 -0.0042 15 -12 38 45.41 -0.038 17 3.51
51 13.145 0.0(]01 15 -10 20 55.01 -0.0_6 15 3.30
51 25.362 -0.0 rO_ 15 -12 25 0.45 0.003 15 3.30
31 25.46(] 0.00_8 20 -19 37 13.98 0.038 15 3.55
31 41,955 0.0068 20 -19 18 38.15 -0.108 15 3.33
31 42.T71 -0.0001 15 -10 30 53.55 0.010 17 3.31
31 46.510 -0.0006 21 -15 22 36.39 0.015 15 3.34
51 47.414 -0.00_1 21 -16 42 57.64 -0.004 15 _.34
51 48.756 0.0015 20 -17 _ 56.98 -0.0_] 15 3.3531 54.552 0.0003 21 -15 40.45 -0._2 15 3.34
51 59.749 0.00(_ 20 -18 2"5 32.96 0._30 15 3.5)
32 9.304 0.0019 15 -10 21 42.92 0.032 15 3.29
32 27.617 -0.0009 15 -11 29 48,71 -0.160 17 g.51
27.6_o 0.OOLZ 2o -18 40 _1.41 0.00_ 15 _.5_
52 _.9_e o.oo19 zo -17 _o 59.o_ o.oo_ 15 _.55
_z 55._1 o.ooo_ zo -le 4 lO.89 -0.Oll 15 _.5_
52 59.103 0.0052 15 -17 52 46.25 0.C21 11 _.55
',5 7.4_ -0.09£z 0,, -17 45 9.50 -0.059 _ _.17
_5 7.8_ -0.oo51 15-15 6 2.11 -0.1oo 17 _.51
_5 18._,_ -0.000_ 15 -, 51 _.18 o.oo5 15 _.50
)5 z_.4zo -o.0oo5 o9 -18 _e 49.53 -0.o12 _ _.4o
55 9£._06 0.09£0 21 -14 17 43.07 -0.007 15 3.34
55 _5.m -0.00_2 15 -t5 11 52.72 -0.0_5 17 _.51
35 40.591 0.0007 15 -12 53 14.89 -0.015 17 3.51
33 41.084 -0.00_2 21 -16 54 44.90 -0.014 15 3.34
55 44,456 0.0001 21 -18 41 51._i9 0.0(_ 15 3.34
33 50.97_ 0.0015 20 -18 23 54.85 0.004 15 :).55
35 54.992 -0.0013 20 -18 31 50.05 -0.006 15 3.35
34 0.94_ 0.0045 13 -10 52 50.87 0._45 17 3.50
2.t95 o.oo_ Zl -17 5 56.55 -0.c_9 _) _._
_4 7.406 -0.00_5 15 -12 )8 25*79 0._65 17 3.51
1t.6_ o.0_e 15 -12 28 22.78 0.012:7 _.5t
;54 14.885 0.0060 L=_ -19 8 45.97 -0.027 17 3.87
34 17.724 -0.0009 21 "!4 36 10.75 0.018 15 3.34
34 18.039 0.0018 21 -15 58 58.88 -0.044 15 3.34
34 20.828 -0.0008 21 -14 53 28.40 0.017 15 3.34
34 Z6.058 -0.0007 15 -13 9 27.34 -0.012 17 3.)1
34 27.211 0.0069 15 -!1 59 28.59 -0.019 17 3.51
34 33.004 -0.0008 21 -13 55 34.70 0.009 I) 3.34
34 55.485 -0.0014 21 -15 13 )9.59 0.020 15 3.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH
a 2 O' ep _2 O'
J .01 I!
55.70) 18 53.8 19.88 L6
0.428 18 |_.6 21.89 18
1.032 18 53.6 84.94 |6
?.21S 18 55.6 41.64 |6
7.625 18 53.6 7.72 16
10.?50 18 53.6 3.49 L6
11.994 18 53.6 28.65 L6
12.964 16 35.6 40.42 16!
14.017 18 53.6 9.64 6:
84.015 18 53.9 22.67 16
24.1045 17 14.i 51.01 LS!
25.117 10 55.6 4.42 i61
44.111 16 55.6 8.84 |6
51.955 18 )3.6 55.5;5 16
59.300 16 )3.6 26.25 16
1.187 18 $).6 47.45 16
2.514 16 55.6 42.51 16
4.699 16 33.6 1.46 16
6._M98 16 33.6 14.78 L6!
7.295 18 35.6 43.18 [61
7. 0 18
17._0 $$. 10.6133 _ 1616 29,89 L6
Z0.614 O? 01.2 18.57 ]7
12.04g 16 33.6 53.90 16
24.205 10 55,6 36.44 16
36.510 18 33.8 5.98 116
36.564 07 02.2 29.45 107
41.358 18 33.6 22.52 116
44.880 19 04.7 16.49 _2
49.687 18 55.6 18.69 16
51.290 18 33.8 15.25 16
56.558 18 53.6 59.56 16
58.791 18 35.6 13.50 16
0.123 02 10.0 3.01
15.g00 17 99.4 57.56 17
g_g II 558 _,_ 16
. 53.6 27.(_ 16
_6.442 18 55.6 10.14 16
27.051 17 (]2.0 45.80 17
28.944 16 55.6 51.56 16
30.67*7 18 33.6 45.06 16
52.414 18 35.6 18.26 16
38.645 18 35.6 55.?9 16
50.639 10 53.6 52.85 16
$5.859 18 55.6 9,81 16
1.390 18 55.6 6.19 10
2.110 _ 04.8 42.94 [36
26.632 18 53.6 12.9£ 16
29.550 15 O1.8 12.85 14
36.559 18 55.6 0.17 16
43.602 18 55.6 47.69 16
45.294 18 33.6 34.?5 16
47.984 18 00.4 54.9£ 17
52.L=_5 15 33.6 29.55 16
58.158 18 53.6 9.28 16
20.891 15 04.0 30.8] 15
25.030 16 35.6 56.31 16
36.757 16 53.6 6.9£ 16
40.309 18 35.6 48.44 16
2.609 18 53.6 44.66 16
g.41_ 18 33.6 44.?<3 16
13.144 18 35.6 54.59 16
25.398 18 53.6 0.50 16
25.417 16 55.6 14.61 16
41.844 18 35.6 36.$7 16
42.774 18 53.6 55.72 16
46.519'18 53.6 36.63 16
47.449 18 55.6 57.57 16
48.752 15 55.6 56.65 16
54.547 18 33,6 59.57 16
59.740i18 53.6 55.45 16
9.275 : 18 53.6 45.45 16
27.632!18 53.6 46.10 16
27.609 18 55.6 51.44 16!
45.977 18 55.6 59.10 16 !
55.011 18 33.6 10.71 16
$8.977121 10.6 47.18 ;51
7.501 07 05.4 6.76 g7
7.889 18 53.6 0.48 16
18.808 18 55.6 36.25 16
25.434 109 07.0 49,01 I0
32.67¢ 18 35.8 43.75 16
34,008 18 55.6 52,35 16
40.579!18 55.6 14.6_ 16
41.12015 35.8 44.75 16
44.45510 $$.6 31.62 16
50.953 18 53.6 54.92 16
55.013118 $$.6 49,93 16
0.872 18 55.6 51.58 16
2.155 118 $5.6 55.56 16
7.503i18 33.6 84.82 16
11.625i18 $3.6 22.96 16
14.6_4 121 08.4 44.77 18
17.739!18 35.6 11.05 16
18.013:18 33.6 58.10 16
20,641 18 $3.6 28.69 t6
26.068 18 33.8 27.15 16
27*097 18 $3.6 26.25 16
)$.018 18 33.6 34.84 16
$5.508 18 33.6 5g.g2 16
SP,
• I_, CAT. $1r+_ut
Nt_
55.6 (0 J I_A 9585
S$,8 =8 J 124 8584
|$,6 ;5 J 12A 9385
53.6 _0 J !18 9_L_
53.6 _,$ J 11 ?930
$$.6 _5 J 11 7951
55.6 kO J 12A 8384
55.'_ rO J t t ?932
55.6 _,0 J It 7935
)$.6 r,5 J 12A 8367
65.7 _D _ 11402
55.6 11 ?934
55.8 k5 J 11 793g
55.6 rO J lZA 8388
53.6 _5 J 154 9528
53.6 _0 J 12A 8389
)5*6 =5 J 11 ?940
)$.6 _5 J 11 ?iM1
53.6 ;,5 J I1 M542
53.8 _0 J 11 7945
3 .6 _0 1 A$16,8 _ 1t, _,_
_8.6 _'0 GC 51425
35,G KO J 1 =m 9_30
35.G _,5 J 11 7_45
35.6 _5 J
g8.0 kO _ 7948
_14Z8
$5.6 _ J 12A 8395
_g.5 _,5 GC 11431
33.6 KO J 11 ?947
35.6 KO J 12A 8395
35.6 K2 J lZ_ 9531
55.( K_. J 12A 8396
09.8 AO F4 15gl
97.1 K2 GC 11448
.-56 N _ ,2, ..733.6 12A 8398
53*G KO J 1_R g_33
g5.8 K_. G_ $1454
55.6 K0 J 13A 9534
53,6 F0 J 11 7951
53.6 F5 J 11 7952
53.6 KO J 12A 839g
53.6 KO J 12A 840(3
35.6 KO J 12A 8401
55.6 GO J 12A 8402
05.4 FO OC 51468
35.G K2 J 129 9_38
95.9 F8 G_ 51475
35.6 G5 J 12A 8404
33.6 _1 J 11 ?955
$3.6 K5 J 12A 0405
88.7 K5 G_ _1479
53.6 K2 J 12A 8406
33.6 A5 J 12A 8407
02.6 05 G_ 51491
53.6 AO J 13A g540
$3.6 G5 J 15A 9542
33.6 KO J I_R 9545
35.( KO J 11 7959
55.6 GO J 11 7960
55.6 F5 J 11 7961
53.6 B9 J 11 7962
35.6 KO J 13A 9544
33.6 _'8 J 129 9546
35.6 K2 J 11
55.6 F8 J 12A 840_
55.( F8 J 12A 8409
$5.6 KO J 129 9547
53.6 KO J 12A 6410
55.6 K2 J 129 9550
55.6 F6 J 11 7907
35.6 GO J 11 ?969
53.6 F5 J lZ_ g552
35.6 99 J IL=_ 9_53
33.6 KO J 129 _
06.2 KO G_ 11537
05.1 K5 GC 11540
$3.6 F5 J 11 7970
55,61 _4 J 11 7971
06.4 _ GC 11545
55.6 Y_. J 12A 6413
$3.6 F8 J 11 79T_
$$.6 M4 J 11 _75
$3.6 KO J 124 8414
$$.6 KO J 12A 8415
35.6 KO J 1213 gs61
35.6 KO ] :_ "62$$.6 _,0 ?_74
33.6 KO J 12A 8416
35.6 _0 J 11 7975
$$.6 KO J 11 7977
06.0 ;5 GC _1566
)5.6 ;0 J 12A 8418
35.6 _0 J 12A 8417
35.6 K2 J 12A 8419
33.6 K2 J 11 ?g?g
)).6 KO J 11 7980
33.6 KO J 12A 6420








































































































L1950 I_ 2 Or 8 2 O
NWdlU _
m • $ O ; -- to Is • *o I;_
I 3.5& 21 $4 M.O02 9.0nll 15 -10 31 47.02 -0.016 |7 ).31 35.M3 18 33.@ 47.3.5 tG 33.6 _ I ,1 P34J1 & -11 9fl809.1M $4 40.493 -O.O02t 21 -10 26 tt.H 0.010 115 ).$4 40.500 tO 35.6 22.15 10 33.6 11_ N28 0` -ll 4114
1• 92_,. $4 49._ O.DOOS I_1 -17 5 16.31 -0.0Z5 115 ).$4 49.319 18 33.6 25.g0 16 33.S _ J _ZA 9413 0` -17 6963J.9A $4 5'5915 0.0007 t'1 -14 37 90.05 0.0115 _15 ).$4 50.801 19 33.6 50.13 le 33.6 J _ e41M 0` -lr
5 8.34 35 13.093"0.0015 11 -13 37 51.L'5J 00.037 L5 _o$4 13.879 18 33.G 30.67 10 33.G KO ' LtA 9429 A -14 6317
19-, o._, ,3 _.31 " L_:: 37.711, 33.0, _ _,0`_, 0 -`13_.,15 -13 " o.o_, L? ).31 : 10 43.73 19 33.o ,1 _ 0` -13 ml
n.OGOS J-18 43 30.•• I-9.016 |3 ).$4 49.182 10 33.6 50.51 10 33.@ r,_ J ,ZA 8428 A -17




































!._ _554o_04 0.0018 10-14 1950.9_4? 0.030 i3 :).31 54.(4418 33.l i 39,4010 33.6 _ 0 Jj t2& e4_D A-S483_0. ... 7 7..,, ,9,.3,. . 10..,..,110,3.0,..,3, , . -,_1_ i_.S'J'5 0,_ _ 24.90 0._ L5 3.33 2.8@4 10 33.G _ L'5.L_' 18 33.8 Lm _STZ A -10 _51Z
3@ 14.4_J 9.0006 _0 140.04 0._ L53.331#..4691035.84O.T_ 1633.6 L_B 95•3 0` -19 _313
0.40` 36 lg.4_ 0.0014 15 r-10 _14_.;'2 _.C_]' i? 3.31 _ .,= *o 33.6 48.172033.6 _ J L'. _ 0` -!9 ._N_I
0.•A 3_ _5.717 -[}.[}Ofl_ _'0 -18 3 52.27 -0.025 13 3.33 ZS.T_ 19 33.0 31._ 18 33.8 AO J t sm 95•4 A "-10 01_3
• .tT :$6 M.23_ -9.0051 05 "10 17 18.75 -0.004 35 3.10 M.403 06 95,4 10.54 07 80.0 GO ;C 51614 04,-10 54_3
7.0_ _6 54.739 0.01(0 04 -1_ 5_ 25.61 -0.152 _4 _.25 53.891 10 96.5 15.95 10 86.3 _ ;( ssr,_lK 8_,-13
0.•0, 3658.191 0.0044 _n -1923 •.130.035133.3350.1191633.87.7'01633.0 GG J I5A _IN_ A -199314
9.70` 3? 3.38• -G.0061 13 -12 33 10._5 -0.085 17 2.31 3.487 18 33.0 8.88 18 33.0 GO J tl 7999 A -13
15. 33.60., 3• I_:_ _:_ g :I_fi _:_ "_'N II _.33_'$4,._ II 13._3"8_:_ ,8 _ _ ,_ .32 • -13_,1033.6 t2B 9578 A 10 01879.10` 37
• .31 37 20.741 O.O008 _6 -19 Z? _.21 -9.0_2 _j1.17 Z0.713 26 03.1 29.@8 28 01.3 F8 ;4: 51633K -10 6.318
• . 3728., o..o. _ -1' 1"3•_ -oo_ 13o. ,-_, 1, 330 •,9 1833. _" _ ,... 0`0`1..,..0.84 372?.6180.0003 -16 9.?'_ -0.011159.34 i L_e.61310 33.6 9.541633.6 tZA 8433K -1601 m4
0._1 3? _._43 -0.0035 10 -153147._ "0.04513!D.31 _9._M_ 1853.647.0526:33.6 F-5 J IZA 8454 A °1061Z?
8.4Mk 3? 4Z.1630.000_ -11359.24 -0.01817!0.3142.1571035.658.9_ 10 i33.0 z_ _ A -1_
0.0_ 3758.186 °.OID_ _ ;i-17 56.09 "O.OD513!0.54 58.11410 33.6 56.0D 1653.6 KO 17._ 9436 A -176571
9,41 383.5Z3 -0o0010 Pt_ -19916._D 0.03915 D.33 3.S_918 35.6 1";'.$41653.6 KO I mm 958,3 0` -196317
9._/t _ 18.T0_ D.OQ68 21 -14 • 2.Z7 -_.03015 0.$4 16.5991835.6 1.641653.6 KO J11_ 8437 A -1463_8
0.76 3844.44.3 -O.OQ_O 15 -1253 7.23 -0.015170.31 44.4751033.6 6.991653.6 Iris J 11 ?_95 A -13 _1
6.01 39 dl6._150.0001 18 -lZ 29 _.85 -0.(_313 0.76 40.?_3 09 _.1 28._ lZ _.1 K_ ;_ 31£_0 -126327'
0.04 3859.g(_ -0.001_ 21 -155251.97 -O.OD315 D.34 58.9_ 103.5.6 51.9_ 1653.6 r_5 J : 124 8138 A -166154
_._l 3_ 6.515 0.0C_5 15 -13 8 35._ -0.043 15 D.30 6.442 10 33.6 35.12 16 53.6 F8 J 11 ?e_)7 A -15
_ 53.8 _.35 18,50 ._ _1, _, 0 -`1993,19._
9.Od 39 IA.910 O.04DOF "15 $4 43.69 -G.047 15 0.34 14.899 18 33.6 42.9_ 16 33.6 _D J lZA 8439 A -16 6135
0.6d _ _m.685 -0.01_ 2_ -18 41 57. rm -0.050 15 0.53 5'n.EEI7 19 35.6 56.11 16 33.6 KO J 1 _m 9998 A -19 6319
0.1¢ :$9 28.1Z3 "0.00[]5 09 -10 25 15.119 .-0.nn,; 0B 0.45 2Z.lS0 17 [30.1 14.91 15 97.0 k5 r,,c 31673 -I0
0o8a 3@ 43.73Z -0.0(_ 15 -10 37 51.81 -'0.035 15 0.30 43.T/'1 18 53.6 51 .;_ 16 33.6 ;4D J 11 8000 A -11
8._I 1195.3.100 O._ 13 -101051.Z8 "0.0_917 0*31 55.01_ 1833.6 50.97 i1633.6 k5 J 11 80112 A -1059?4
• ._l 3@ 5.5.491 --G.0030 15 -1_ 49 10.64 -0.012 17 0.31 53.51C 18 33.6 18.45 i16 53.6 kO J 11 8001 A -13 624?
9.4d 40 5.7q_5 "O.OQ_5 113 -10 30 28.53 -0.049 17 0.31 3.803 19 33.6 2F.73 i16 53.6 ;5 J 11 80_J 4 -11 59Q0
8.Mi 40 ?.4_1 -0.0008 2[] -17 3_ 20.45 --G.O_;_ 15 0.33 7.50418 33.6 19.44 10 53.6 ;0 J 12B 9990 A -18 6|_4
O.?& 40 17._41 O.O01Z 15 -12 36 4Z.99 0.0151 15 9.30 17.'r_1 18 33.6 43._ 10 33.6 ;5 J 11 81104 A -13 0_49
@ _ 4028.0610.0085 :15 -IZ 3543._3 -0.Dl1:170.31 L=)1.0_2118 33.8 43.6110 33.6 ;0 J 11 _ & -130_0
:_, 4[} 25.446 -0.000_ !04 -10 P554.3m 0.014040.23 _r_,468ilC 99.5 55.161{] 96.Z KO GC 516_.3 B_t-l[} 5_758.?, 4o,_, 0.00, i_ -1. 8 _., 0._ 150., 5345,1, .0 ..® 1. 530_ _ 1.._ • -1..,_
8._ 404Z.080 0.0003 IL=_I -18933.47 0.010150.34 4_.08418 35.0 33.631633.6 _3 J 124 8441 A -16614[}
9.[1_ 284O 51.5ZS O.OOt5 ,_ni-19 .40.8"/ "-0.011 _1_ 0.3351.5_o _1_ 33.640.7_ _ 33.6 _ J _1,349593 iA -_n 04?3
4.9T 40 53.937 -0.00_0 I04i-19 5 33.E -0.024 0._ 54.045 96.2 31.87 95.2 517_8 8_-19 63_M
0.84 41 7.[_ -0.0000 I00 -175145.8_ -0.005150.24 7.00211833.645.751633.6 _D J lZB 9_95 A -186178
0.9_, 4111.Q59 [}.ODIO !10-17473.62 -0.0141P 0._011.0_31833.6 3.4[} 1633.6 ;5 J IZB _ A -106180
8.1_ 41 12.1_N_, 0.0[}54 15-11 44 47.37 0.074 17 0.31 1Z.OIM 1E 33.6 48.59 16 33.6 _,0 J 11 _ & -12 6336
.934, .. o= 15o. 18.1,...131 530
0._ 41 _N.Z63 O.OOC_ _ -1Z 56 $4.49 -0.00317 0.31 _4._ [ 11_ 33.654.4516j 33.6 Ir_ J 11 8D10 & -1362577.84 4137.?0_ 0.0013 -145_ 28.44 -0.01_ 15 0._ 37.6M le 33.628.4116i 35.6 _5 J lZA 844_L A -156_84
?.2T 41 41.7'C_ 0.OOD6 10 -14 58 19.59 0.008 10 0_1_ 41.7_9 i_s 07.1 19.95 10 06.9 K.0 GC 51729 -15 G_85
9._.A 4144.048 -0.0014 15 -1[} 4626.53 -0.0_0150.3_ 44.07210 33.( 26.041633.6 _ J 11 _011 0` -113907
8.84 4150.694 i-0.0015 _D -1921 6.61 [}._ 150.53 50.?[]_ 1053.6 6.971633.6 _D J 134 960_ A -196328
0.04 4155.L_J_ 0.0118 20 -1933 Z8.01 0.036150.33 55.0_ IE 53.628.611633.6 _D J l_k_ 960_ A -ZD 647?
9._ 4154L877 -0.000_ 21 -16 IZ 16.01 °.r_715 _.34 30.8/[ 1833.6 16.95 1633.6 ;5 J 120` 8445 A -166146
O.EA 4_ 11.953 0.00[]5 20 -194 $4.070.08615 _.33 11.94511_ 33.8 55.471633.6 GO J 1_ 9603 A -196330
9._ 4212.878 0.0_19 Zl -135121.57 0.00615 _.34 1;_.81_ 1E 33.6 21.4;' 1633.6!;5 J 124 8446 A -146336
0.84 4Z 19.Z88 [}.O0_B 10 -1354 3.66 -0.(]_013 _.31 19o_ le 33.6 3._. 1633.6[ K J 1F-& 8447 A -146337
9.2A 42 ran.010 -0.003_ 21 -135Z 26.34 -0.08715 r0.$4 L_D.O_ 1033.6 Z4.901635.0 FG J 1P-.& 8440 A -146339
9.04 42 aS.8Zl -O.CR_ 15 -104611.91 -0.08317 _D.51 _6.95g 11_ 53.6 10.561635.6 GO J 11 8013 A -115909
9.44 4Z 3_.600 0.001_ L=_ -163310.55 0._ 15 _.34 32.59_ 11_ 53.6 18._ 1633.6 GO J |24 8449 A -17
9.04 4Z 3_.87Z 0.0014 Z/ -1651 1.93 -0.05515 [0.$4136.8_C 1833.6 1.031633.6 F5 J lZA 8450 4 -176984
•.1, 4,,._ o._ _-159 1.5, 0._15_._, ,.,I, 33.0 1._1,33.,_ _1_, ,51 :-10,1,,9.64 4Z 30.778 "0.0015 -16 12.580.01715 . 39.80_ le 33.6 12.861633.6 124 8452 -166148
O._Nk 4241.584 0.0016 21 -1350 :_.87 0.01_ 15 :).$4 41.55911_ 53.6 2.891633.6 k5 J 1248453 A -146341
9.04 4Z 4Z._l_ G.O00_ 21 -142828.42 0.01215 :).$4 42.371811_ 55.6 28.611633.6 AZ J ;12A 8454 & -14634[}
?.5A 4Z 48.057 0.0(]_4 21 -155040._ -0.05615 :).$4 48.01811_ 3.3.6 45._ 1633.6 K5 J 1_.A 8435 A -166149
0. r_ 424@.079 O.O0_S . -131611.34 -0.01415 :).3048.0371' 35.611.121633.6 F8 J 11 8015 , -136ZSZ
O._k 4P 53.85@ 0.001621 -1850 11.370.01015 :).34 53.8._ 1E 33.6 11.531653.6 KO J tZA 8456 & -176596
9,4A 43 19.148 -0.0008 21 -15 $1 16.Z9 -0.140 15:3.54 19.15, 18;33.6 13.86i16 33.6 05 J124 845_m -10
9.?.A 4328.Z81 0.00_820 -18 ZZ 0.83 -0.016153.3328.Z1518i 33.6 0.571633.6 GO J 11_ 9608 _ -196198613°
9.1A 45 Z5.535 0.01055 _1 "14 47 58.60 -0.0_1 15 :}.34 Z5.445 18 33.6 58.28 16 35.6 G5 J IZA 8458 A -15 6Z72
0._ 43 Z•._JO 0.0014 21_ -14 558.41 -0.0_415 3.34 27._5718 35.6 58.011635.6 K[} J t2A 8459 A -146343
0.5A 43 Z8.0M) -0.0009 15 -11487.98 °.OlO 15 :).30 Z8.DS_ 1933.i 8.151653.6 Ko J I1 0016 A -12 C_342
8.3A 45 M).IZ5 O.O04Z 15 -122528.16 0.D18173.31 30._5518 35.4 28.461633.6 KO J tl 8017 A -126343
9._ 4334.810 0.0037 21 -134731.08 -[}._5153.34 $4.791! 1853.6 29.531633.6 GO J i_ 846° A -146344
0.7T 435_.186 -0.0006 12 -11 P_ 46.13 -O.OL_7103.53 36.Z1E 0903.6 44.871[} 02.7 _ ;C 51765 -11591Z
7.84 4349.95_ 0.0C_4 ZO -1833 0.07 0,04715 :).53 49.8921835.6 0.841635.605 J t_B 9610 A -196536
9.1A 4353.931 -0.0051 _1 -1718 _D.04 -0.00_ t53.34 54.0141835.0 LXJ.9! 1653.605 J IZ0` 8461 0` -176599
8.5A 4419.803 0,0004 11 -164027.17 o.r_l_ 15 :).34 19._J( 1833.8 27.521653.6 An J I_& 8462 0` -176591
8.04 44 _.476 0.0_1 L)I -16 _ 55.69 -0.05015 :).34 39.(]4818 33.6 32.8? 1635.6 GO J tP.A 6463K A -166152
0.9T 4444.315 0.0083 18 -174851.09 O.OZd 143.89 45.086:2498.3 53.01 Z295.6 F5 ;C 51_J1 -18619;
,93 .4,5. o 1,5o3, ,70,,1,53,31.1o....0 .1.. ,,.,93093 .4 5,., 00o66 -19 37_,z (]_ _ :)55 3, m _35. 3?_ _ 35_ _0 _1'_,_",_15 • ,_.33.5.4H 445Z.131 -0.0072 O_ -lg 5Z Z0.69 -D.199 :).(]7 52._44 20.4 _3.{_1 Zl.565 i 1597 -;L_ 0481
8.@3 44 5Z.8_D -0.0002 Zl -15 23 48.D9 °.007 15 :).34 5Z.833 18 55.1 48._ 16 55.6 FO JI120` 8464 A -19 6Z_4
9.ZA _ 55.554 O.O_L_ 21 -1719 Z8.16 O.OL_ 15 :).34 55.4971835.1 28.$71633.605 J !tZA 84690` -176592
8.3A _s 55.359 0.00_0 18 -13 _D 45.@8 (].rim1 13 :).31 55.513 18 33.G 46.01 16 33.6 05 J!t_ _ & -18 6194
O.ZA 45 O.ZL_i 0.0013 15 -10 _09.10 -0.00915:3.30 (].L_9618 33.6 9.96 1653.6 F8 J :|1 80Z9 A -10599Z
5.?T 45 3.55]' 0.0_20 02 "14 19 13.84 -0.006 !0_ :).!3 3.460 06 02.2 13.5Z 06 (](].1 Bg ;C 5180L_ 0.-14 6341
0.40` 45 0.20_ -O.OD|7 15 -IZ 4014.22 -0.010115 :).3(] 6*?.4371833.6 14.D61655.6 FO J I1 6[}21 0` -13627Z
O.SA 45 5.763 -0.0001 13 -tZ 5O $4.31 (].059 15 :).L_ 9,?65 18 35.6 35.28 16 53.6 GS J !1 8[}22 0` -13 GZ?3
[ EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
T ' O' •
u°"b . . 8,.5o o 2 oGNIT (_ 1950 5_ O_2
J i) m_'-- _ " 'P pt r ep. ep.
j pg _ h m s s oo_ O t p, ,, oo_ j s ol tp '!o_
8.g&E_:_ 43 13 264 I O.OO08 -18 24 41.15-0.018115 -, 33 i 13.250 18 33.6 40.86 16 33.6
; 9.2AI 45 19.0981-0.0005 -12 30 19.08 :-0.011 J17 3_31 ; 19.107 16 33.6 18.9Q 16 33.6
3 9.0& 45 19.863_ 0 0C_,6 -16 49 1.09 0.019,15 ii_ 19.,87 18 33.6 1.4,, 16 33.64 9.3AI 45 22.902 -0.0012 -12 6 13.65 [-0,025 J18 22.921 18 33.6 13.25 16 33.6
26.538 18 33.6 56.07 16 33.65 9.1A 45 26.534 -0.0002 -15 59 55.B4 J 0.014 13
6 9oOAJ 45 30.767 -0.0041 -19 17 31.73 -0,009 15 D.33 30.834 16 33.6 31.60 16 33.6
7 8.TQJ 45 38.342 -0.0048 -19 57 50.17 J-0.150 07 5.45 38.568 17 03.0 43.28 17 97.o
8 6.1TJ 45 52.389 0.L30_ -10 49 12.641 0.005 jo2 D.14 52.281 06 00.1 12.91 06 98.5
9 8.6AJ 45 55.128 0.0037 -17 31 11.74 J-0.010]13 -q.331 55.067 18 33.6 11.58 16 33.6
tO 8.3A i 46 8l_46 -0.0009 -12 5 33.85[ 0.016117 Ct.31 6.360 18 33.6 34.12 16 35.6
I1 9.OAI 46 9.570 -0.0009 -19 21 23.06l 0.035115 1%33 9.3_4 16 33.6 23.63 16 33.6
12 8 8AI 46 12 106 O.OOE2 -18 5;) 34.92 0.D53 15 _ 3A3 12.070 18 33,6 35.46 16 33.6
13 8.OAI 46 13.692 -0,0002 1-17 15 35,1P I _.022J15 _,_ 13.695 18 33.6 35.48 16 35.6
14 9.1A 46 29.668 -O.O007 !-15 57 13.23 -0.059 15 D.54 29.680 18 33.6 12.26 16 33,6
0.33 18 53.6 56.36 16 33.615 8.9,j 4641.43_'o.oo_,1 :-183937..O6l-O.o3oj15 41.597
16 7.9AI 46 48.406 0.0_4 -11 36 30.791 0.q30]17 0,31 : 48.366 18 33.6 51.29 16 33.6
17 9.2A: 46 48.344 0.0029 -13 30 28.58l 0,022113 0.34 48,497 18 33.6 28.73 16 33,6
18 9.1A I 46 49.0?3 0.0008 -19 4 26.651 O.Oll J15 0.33 49.Q59 18 33.6 26.83 16 33.6
19 9.4Aj 46 49.322 L_.O021 -14 ? 39.52L-0.010115 0,34 49.288 18 53.6 39.33 16 33.6
9.2A 46 51.658 -0.0001 -13 32 59.21 [-0.C_44 J15 O._ 51.660 18 33.6 58.48 16 33.6
21 4._f_l 46 56.751 -0.0010 -13 51 25.171-0.033J01 O.03! 56.787 02 12.1 23.91 113 11.?
_'_ 9.1A 47 7.781 0.0002 -11 19 55.761-0.012[15 0.30i 7.778 18 33.6 55.57 16 33,6
23 8.9A 4? 20.631 -0.OOC_ -18 18 10.98J-0.109115 0.24 J 20.631 18 33.6 9.19 16 33.6
_4 8.5A 47 25.956 -0.0015 -16 34 43.61 l-0.033]15 0.54! 75.981 18 33.6 43.07 16 33,6
9.14 4? _.877 o.oo09 -10 31 57.84J-0.013117 0.31 i _8.e_z 18 35,6 57.63 16 33.6
26 8.4J 47 29.440 O.OO17 -10 40 21.73jlO.[_-_6j18 0.33 j 29.412 18 33.6 21.31 16 33.6
p? 8.84 47 45.170 -°.O(:_:_ -14 19 27.6_'I-0.017115 0.54.1 45.173 18 33.6 P7.33 16 33.6
28 8.84 47 51.293 -0.0021 -12 42 23.09[-0.C_5117 0.31 I 51.327 18 33.6 22.68 16 33.6
_9 8.8A 47 54.252 0.0005 -14 59 48.93J °.CY3211fl 0.34 I 54.243 18 33.6 48.97 16 33.6
30 8.4A 47 55,4_ -O.OOC, S -12 37 25.03J-O..r_9117 0.31 I 55.472 18 33.6 22.23 16 33.6
31 8.9A 48 12.684 0.0016 -18 5 6.48J 0.0_.,1_2 0._9! 12.637 18 33.6 6.81 16 33.6
32 8.9A 48 14.2C_ -O.OC_'_ -13 21 58.91l-o.o16115 0.54! 14.zc_ 18 33.6 58.66 16 33.6
53 8.6A 48 15.264 0.0032 -19 0 13.73[-O.._1115 o.33l 15.211 18 33,6 13.71 16 33.6
34 9._A 46 28.142 -0.0015 -15 44 53.141 0.c_1115 0._41 28.166 18 33.6 53.48 16 53.6
35 9._A 48 46.051 -0.0017 -11 23 54.69[-0.03311_ 0.331 46.079 18 33,6 54.15 1633.6
_6 9.2A 48 46.899 O.O051 -16 24 40,041-0.031115 .q.341 46.815 18 33.6 39.53 16 33.6
3? 9.1A 48 53.723 -0.0015 -10 51 29.49[-0._2J1_ O 33_ 53.748 18 33.6 29.46 16 33.6
8.6a 48 58.059 0.0017 -12 17 58.13[ 0.056[1_ 0.331 56.031 18 33.6 58.73 16 53.6
39 8.4A 49 1.924 o.ord_9 -14 7 35.531-0.041[15 0.54! 1,877 18 33.6 34.85 16 33,6
40 9.3A 49 5.046 0.0014 -15 28 19,37[ 0.¢,11[15 Q,54i 3.023 18 33.6 19.75 16 33.6
_1 8.6A 49 6.119 -0.0_039 -19 44 7.781-0.C_-'9115 0.33 6.133 16 33.6 7.31 16 33.6
0.541 23.194 18 33.6 31.23 16 33.6
,_ 92, 49 23.113 -0 0._9 -16 563200_-__?_1_o_l43 9.1A 49 26.551 0.0_4 -14 41 52.46J J.._J15 26.511 18 33.6 52.85 16 33.6
¢4 8.7A 49 29.759 -0.0076 -19 3 14.25[-0.137J15 5.35 i 29.884 18 33.6 12.C_3 16 33.6
45 9._k 49 31.865 -O.O010 -19 12 51,.r_[-0.013[15 5.33_ 31.951 18 33.6 50.87 16 33.6
46 8.5A ,_9 32.894 0.0033 -11 13 23.991-0.C_911E O.33 32.840 18 33.6 23.52 16 33.6
_? 8.9A 9 43.225 -Q.OC_5 -1249 4,54J O.C_SJle O.33 43.266 18 33.6 4.80 16 33.6
_8 8.3A 49 47.523 O.QCK_6 -16 55 21.0¢l _.-r_115 O.34 47.514 18 53.6 21.07 16 33.6
_9 9.1A 49 49.427 O.OO17 -16 17 59.381 J.0_4115 o._ 49.399 18 33.6 59,94 16 53.6
50 9.1A 49 50.365 O.OC_J3 -16 17 47.8_l-0.023J15 0.54 50.560 18 33.6 47.42 16 33.6
51 6.9T ;>_ 49 55.4C_J -O.OCP59 -19 18 12.59[-J.J19115"nn_ " 0.86 55.712 2:P 98.7 11.56 21 96.6
52 9._A 49 56.147 0.0135 -15 34 14.921-0.070115 0._4 55.925 18 33.6 13.77 16 33.6
55 6.6T 50 8.560 0,0174 -10 19 29.331 o..r'_o[1c 0.50 7.535 IO 02.5 30.57 10 50.9
54 8.5A 50 10.917 -O.OC_ -13 21 55.91l-0._3011_ 0,31 1¢_.949 18 33,6 55.43 16 35.6
55 8.9A 50 _.731 0.0016 -10 41 48.37l-0.033J_ 0.35 _2.705 16 33.6 47.83 16 53.6
56 8.3A 50 35.293 O.OCE_5 -17 25 52.54J o..r'eOll5 o._ 35.285 18 33.6 52.87 16 33.6
57 9.1A 50 345.672 O.0010 -11 18 22.88l-0.C_._12C 0.35 56.655 18 33.6 22.74 16 33.6
58 9.0A 50 37.725 -0.0C_3 -18 ? 51.15l-0.054115 0.33 37.763 18 33.6 50.60 16 33,6
59 5.9T 50 50.?98 0.0015 -11 52 38._l 0._£"_102 0.14 50.725 06 99.9 58,37 £_o;96.5
$0 8.6A 50 59.166 0.0006 -16 30 26.411-o.,n_2115 o._4 59.157 18 33.6 26.05 16 33.6
61 8.6A 51 1.768 -0.0050 -15 53 29.731-J.J391l_"n n_,a" 0.34 1.850 18 33.6 29.09 16 33.6
S2 8.9A 51 11.187 -0.0014 -17 32 40.54J-O.C_4J15 0.33 11.210 18 33.6 39.82 16 33.6
53 9.1A 51 14.558 0.0¢_40 -16 ? 3.1al 0.015115 0.54 14.492 18 33.6 5.37 16 33.6
64 6.3A 51 18.450 -0.0C_1 -18 19 30.91l 0.C_3fl115 0.33 18.431 18 33.6 35.99 16 33.6
55 6.6T 51 24.898 O.OC_5 -19 26 31.19[-0.019[15 0.75 24.546 22 95.8 30.18 21 97.5
66 7.2T 51 _8.9_9 o.oo32 -12 17 23.o21-o.._51oz o.21 2e.?ee O? 98.9 20.56 07 94.9
67 9.0A 51 36.975 -0.0012 -17 17 34.021 O.¢OOIlS 0.34 36.995 18 33.6 34.02 16 33.6
6_99 8.9A 51 38.476 -0.0014 -13 1 0.17J o.o12116 0.33 38.499 18 33.6 0.37 16 33.6
6 9.3A 51 45.445 -0.0011 -19 18 39.85]-0.01111_ 0.33 45.462 18 33.6 39.67 16 33.6
?o 8.1A 51 45.8_0 0.0_51 -15 16 56.131 0.010115 0._4 45.730 18 33.6 56.29 16 33,6
71 9.2A 51 46.335 0.00_ -15 39 3.90] 0.004115 0.34 46.299 18 33.6 3.96 16 33.6
72 8.6A 51 51.650 0.0001 -13 3 1.481 0.009115 O.34 51._48 18 33.6 1.63 16 33.6
73 8.OA 51 52.660 0.0016 -10 33 56.631-0.028117 0.31 52.654 18 33.6 56.2_ 16 33.6
74 9.2A 51 58.210 0.0016 -13 6 55.62l-O.o5612¢ 0.36 58.184 18 33.6 54.71 16 33.6i !i!!iiiiiii!iiiiili![3.15 7.550 07 °3.3 11.35 07 55.80.33 16.164 16 33.6 40.51 16 33,60.34 20.897 18 33.6 35.86 16 33.60.34 30.339 18 33.6 18.81 16 33.60.53 34.944 18 33.6 37.14 16 33.60.34 44.907 18 33.6 26.92 16 33.60.31 49.248 18 33.6 46,98 16 33.60.54 3.137 18 33.6 26.16 16 35.6
[3.34 16.709 18 33.6 6.10 16 33.6
• • - • - : - : 0.34 22.042 18 33,6 50.81 16 33.6
0.34 22.509 18 33.6 23.18 16 33.6
87 9.1A 53 28:028 -_:0550 -18 38 4.I01 o:0o2115 0.33 27.946 18 33.6 4.13 16 33.6
88 8.8A 53 28.205 0.0542 -11 19 57.43|-0.038117 0.31 28.138 18 33.6 56.81 16 53.6
89 8.3A 33 31.553 -O.OO07 -13 49 18.881 0.013115 O.34 31.367 18 33.6 19.08 16 33.6
9o 88, 33 31_o -o.o_2z -124o 1o.6Ol-O.O2Ol2_o.3331.68318538 i028 1653.6
91 9.0A 33 38.396 -O.O010 -13 O 17.47[ o.o3311e 0.33 38.411 18 33.6 18.05 16 33.6
92 8.9A 53 41.873 -0.0009 -10 10 0.86|-0.028J17 0.31 41.887 18 33.6 0.40 16 33.6
_3 9.1A 53 48,8?3 0.0017 -10 13 40.01|-0.01311_ 0.33 48,844 18 33.6 39.77 16 _3.6
_1 B.OA 53 51.403 -0.0000 -15 15 24.53/-0.000_15 0.34 51.403 18 33.6 24.53 16 33.6
_3 B.OA 54 12.156 0.0013 -10 31 48.97/-0.009118 0.33 12.115 18 33.6 48.83 16 _3.6
)6 8.9A 34 14.413 O.DO03 -10 40 5.27/ 0,008117 0.31 14.408 _8 33.6 5,41 16 33.6
)? 8.6A 54 14.483 -0.0007 -16 32 15.87/ 0.019_13 0.34 14.494 18 33.6 16.18 16 33.6
_8 9.1A 34 18.979 0.0021 -13 24 8.39| 0.031113 0.31 1_.944 18 33.6 8.90 16 53,6
)9 8.0A 34 29.40? -O,O000 -19 49 16.551-0._5115 0.33 29.407 16 33.6 15,82 16 _3.6

















































































































































































































































































Ep . ,96o C ,O,HALmPoc. sou,,cm_ ] 0o
,I SP.
° , g° a, o 3- 23H
_1950 _, _ ¢_1950 1950 a 2 o ep. ep. rat.
• O I II II . II I . II '_01 D_A NOI
23 4 5.967 0.0056 21 -15 14 21.12 0.009 15 :_.34 5.876 18 33.6 21.27 t6 33.6 KO J 12.` 8565 k -15 6346
4 21.677 0.0014 (36 -12 5g 56.24 -0.113 07 ].36 21.599 07 96.1 52.42 39 98,3 r8 _ _2191 -13 6344
436.858 0.001C_ 15 -12 7 7.29 0.014 15 ].30 36.8411633.6 7.5516 33.6 KO J 11 8106 A -126425
4 47.320 !-0.0013 15 -12 4 37.77 0.012 17 3.31 47,341 18 33.6 37,97 16 33.6 A2 J 11 8107 A -12 6426
5 23.539 -0.0009 20 -19 28 54.74 0.024 15 3.33 25.553 18 35.6 35.13 16 33.6 &5 i 13A 9717 A -19 6404
5 31.556 0.0087 21 -16 36 47.56 -0.060 15 3.34 31.415 18133.6 48.m8 16 33.8 r,o J 12, 95r_ * -17 660o
37.523 -0.0030 20 -17 19 43.7'7 -0.082 15 3.33 37.573i18i33.6 42.43 16 33.6 _0 .J 12B 9719 A -17 6691
40.4?9 -0.0020 21 -17 114.02 -0.044153.34 40.5121833.6 13.301633.6 12A 8566 A -176682I J
5 44.005 0.0034 15 -11 52 5.42 0.072 17 3.31 45.94g118133.6 6.60 16 33.6 J 11 8110 A -12 6429
6 1.072 0.0061 21 -151913.52 -0.276153.34 0.97118 _33,6 9.001633.6 F5 J 12A 8567 k -156355
64.203 -0.0076 _ -19 120.90 -0.027153.33 4.3281833.6 20.451633.6 GO J 1_ 9720 A -196408
6 6.771 0.0030 20 -191858.27 -0.030153.33 8.7211633.6 57.781633.6 F5 J 13A 9721 A -196409
614.987 0.0026 20 -1742 g.75 0.011153.35 14.9431833.6 9.931633.6 F8 J 126 9722 A -186257
624.505 0.0007 21 -135915.26 -0.01515 .'1.34 24.4931833.6 15.001633.6 GO J 12A 8568 k -146412
631.037 0.0065 15 -105753.57 0.033173.31 30.9301833.6 54.111633.6 F5 J 11 8111 A -116011
646.194 -0.0006 _ -185333.89 0.00715 _.33 46.203 1833.6 54.001633.6 F8 J 12B 9725 A -196410
649.649 -0.0(349 15 -125323.46 0.00817 _.3149.72918 33.6 23.601633.6 GO J 11 8113 A -136351
655.181 0.0032 15 -112637.23 0.00217 -_.31 55.1L:x318 33.6 37.271633.6 F5 J 11 8114 4 -116014
7 !.537 0.0001 20 -192526.04 -0.01615 D.33 1.5361633.6 25.781633,6 K5 J 13A! 9726 A -19 M11
7 1.800 -0.0031 17 -12193.760.01018 D.33 1.8511833.6 3.931633.6 G5 J 11 8115 A -126433
77 8.0cJ8 0.0010 18 -122130.500.00( _oiD.35 606118 33.6 30.51 _ 96.533"6 G5 J GC 8116 643511._7 0.0c.7 _ -14 46 ss.21 -0.01( 16 0.92 117oe _, _.1 64.37 , ,0
11 A -12
32261 -15 6360
713.28(3 0.0002 _, -174845.07 -0._4151D.33 13.2771833.644.691633.6 G5 J 126 9727 A -186256
716.217 0.0030 21 -151850.700.09515113.34 16.1681833.6 52.251633.6 F8 J 12A 8570 A -156361
7 _.642 0.0030 18 -10 47 18.29 0.C_1 20IC].35 20.59_ 18 33.6 18.64 16 33.6 GO J 11 6117 A -11 6015
7 26.(383 0.0036 213 -18 58 31.35 -0.005 15! 0.35 L>6.0_ 18 33.6 31.26 16 33.6 KS J 1ZB 9728 A -19 6412
7' 26.247 0.0016 21 -16 27 34.96 -0.015 1510.34 26.22£ 18 33.6 34.71 16 33.6 A2 J 12A 8571 A -16 6224
7 27.227 -0.00L-_0 20 -17 43 6.45 0.027 15!0.33 27.259 18 53.6 6.9_ 16 33.6 K2 J 126 9729 A -18 6259
732.506 0.00(35 _ -16 _ 40.52 0.0071510.34 32.491_ 1833.640.431633.6 GO J 12A 8572 A -166225743.212 0.0037 -133459.16 0.03415_0.34 43.152 1833.6 59.711633.6 K2 J 12A 8573 A -146413
744.09C -0.0001 _ -1145 2.50 -0.CE_4 L_30._6 44.0911833.6 2.441633.6 KO J 11 8118 A -126438
748.1270.0C_3 21 -133452.08 0.008150.34 48.08518 33.6 52._ 1633.6 K2 J 12A 8574 A -146415
8 2.069 -0.0CX33 20 -174958.79 0.031150.33 2.07=. 1833.6 59.3C 1633.6 F8 J 126 9732 A -186262
8 3.762 0.0(307 21 -13383(3.17 0.016150.34 3.7511833.6 30.421633.6 K5 J 12A 8575 A -14641_
813.524 0.0009 18 -191140.80 -0.00215 0.3; 13.51C 1633.640.71 1633.6 KO JIIL:_3 9734 A -196414
8 _ _ -0.0042 L>C_-19 xO _.58 -0.047150.33 _.09, 1833.6 5.811633.6 G J 1269736 A -19641,
:_,. 0.0013 ._ -185_ _.30 0.030150.3324.191833.6 8.78 1633.6 KO J 1_ 9737 A -190416
831.801 0.0014 21 -16169.74 0.001150.34 31.77_ 1833.6 9,7131633.6 GO J 12A 8576 A -166231
832.528 0.0033 21 ;-14 932.09 0.019150.34 32.47 _. 1833.6 52.391633.6 KO J 12A 8577 A -146417
835.386 -0.00(39 211-164556.27 0.007150.34 35.4021833.6 56.39! 1633.6 KO J 12A 8578 A -176691
837.294 -0.000_ 21 -1527 20._ -0.00_ 150.34 37.29 1833.6 2O8211633.6 KO J 12A 8579 'A -15 636_
845,7930.0063 17 -1258 ?.4.72 0.OL>C 18 0.3345.78_ 1833.625.0_ 16 33.6 AS J 11 81L>2 A -136355
846.739 -0.0_43 21 -163117.13 -0.(354150.34 46.81C 1633.6 16.251633.6 GO J 12A 8580 A -176692
651.746 0.0(3(36 17 -125919.95 0.00C 180.33 51.73_ 1833.6 19.961653.6 KO J 11 8123 A -136357
852.359 -0.0030 17 -104650.57 -0._718 0.33 52.4C_ 1633.6 50.131633.6 F_ J 11 8124 A -116021
9 0.605 0.00(35 18 -1834 8.13 O._L=C 150.32 0.59_ 1833.6 8,451633.665 J 1_ 9739 A -19641
9 3.879 0.0100 21 -171023.74 -0.02515 0.34 3.71; 1833.6 23,371633.6 GO J 12A 8581 A -17669_
94.2_4 0.0 r_'_ 18 -141647.73 0.00_ 130.31 4.21( 1833.647.761633.6 F8 J I?.A 8582 A -14641 c.
9 7.820 -0.0009 21 -1626 8.92 0.014150.34 7.83_ 1833.6 9.151633.6 G5 J 1P.A 8583 A -16625
9 2(3.359 -0.0008 20 -18 46 23.52 0.0_3 15 0.33 20.37_ 18 33.6 23.89 16 33.6 GO J 126 9741 A -19 6421:
0.00,1°.°°1550.6516-39-0.003-°-° 1 .716,o797.817.,79,.5,03-, ,..
-16 ;_ _.ZSl 18 33.6 50.6(3 16 33.6 65 J _ 8584 A -16 62329 44.28_ 0.0025 21_ 7 23 20.02 -0.010; 0.33 44.246 19.85 GO 9742 7 69_
945.310 -0.0(3(31 20 -1737 33.94 0.034150.35 45.3111833.6 34.50 1633.6 KO J 1_ 9743 A -18626_
956.340 -0.0006 18 -1735 _6.8_ 0.012150.32 56.349! 1833.6 37.061633.6 KS J l:=m 97'45 A -18626_
959.765 -0.0072 18 -1036 Z.0E 0.(322200.35 59.8831833.6 29.421633.6 GO J 11 812_ A -11602. _
1010.918 0.0019 21 -151622.7_ 0.030150.34 10.8871833.6 23.251633.6 KO J 12A _86 A -15636 c
1011.586 0.0019 17 -13 541.1C 0.012180.33 11.5551833.6 41.301633.6 K2. J 11 8127 k -13 6364
1012.138 -0.0044 15 -125212.3 -0._6617 0.31 12.2301833.6 11.291633.6 GO J 11 8128 A -13 636-'
1024.686 -0.00(_ 21 -163150.45 0.0(_ 15 0.34 24.6941833.6 50.551633.6 GO J 12A 8589 A -17670C
1032.739 0.00(3_ 17 -12 _ 16.82 -0.017170.3232.735 1833.6 16.591633.6 F8 J 11 6130 A -13 636_
1037.9(_ 0.0_.4 20 -18 _ 30.29 0.0_515 0.33 37.923 1833.6 30.691633.6 F5 J 1_ 9748 A -19642_
1051.933 0.0014 17 -1137 2.9_ 0.0_7170.32 51.9101833.6 3.381633.6 F8 J 11 6131 A -126442
1052.033 0.0014 20 -173828.9e 0.015 150.33 52.0101833.6 29.231633.6 KO J 1_ 9749 A -186_71
1033.274 0.00_0 18 -1012 7.8$ 0.C_>6 L>O 0.35 53.2411833.G ! 6.32 1633.6 r_l'_ J 11 8133 A -106084
1059.375 -0.0003 15 -105319.42 -0.016170.31 59.3801833.6 19.161633.6 KS J 11 8134 A -116c_.;
11 2.993 -0.0014 21 -171144.74 -0.02315 0,34 3.0161833,644.361633.6 F5 J 1PA 6591 A -17670. _
11 5.338 0.0001 16 -103526.96 0.001200.35 5.33718 "33.6 27.001633.6 F8 11 8135 A -11602_
11 7.567 -0.0016 21 -162821.45!-0.(307150.34 7.5931833.6 21.34 1633.6 G5 J 12A 8592 A -16 6;>4C
11 9.L>(3_ -0.0003 21 -163551.8610.015150.34 9.21381833.6 52.101633.6 GO Ji 12A 6593 A -1767C_1
11 11.082 -0,0007 11 -13 40 0,08-0.013 10 0.63 11.119 21 95.6 -59,30 19 92.1 K2 GC 323_6K -14 _424
1122.305 -0.0094 15 -104639.06 -0,001150.30 2"_.46018 33.6 39,051633.6 F8 J 11 8136 A -11603C
1128.790 0.0031 12 -lg 58 4.65 0.03217 0.76 28.6282197,6 6.19 L>202.1 A2 G_ 32341 -L=_3 6551
1139.483 0.0002 21 -171053.51 -0.0(36150.34 59.4801833.6 53.411633.6 KO J 12A 8595 A _176_"
1141.412 0.0001 ZG -1739 1.03 -0,0.36150.33 41.4101833.6 0.441633.6 KO J 12tB 9751 A -186274
1133,126 -0.0046 2C -19 853.17 -0.057150.33 53.2021833.6 52.23 1633.6 F2 J 1_ g752 A -lg 642(
1133.864 0.0018 15 -104359.90 0.016170.31 53.8341833.6 0.171633.6 F2 J 11 8137 A -11 G03]
12 3.855 -0.0003 05 -10 57 38.91 -0.031 05 0.22 3.870 06 04.7 37.53 06 05.2 K5 GC 32354K -11 603_
12 5,_43 0.00(36 21 -1443 7.52 -0.012150.34 5.233 1833.6 7.331633.6 KO J 12A 8597 A -156374
1210.770 0.0040 21 -135347.42 -D.033150.34 10.7051833.6 46.87 IQ 33.6 G0 J 12A 8598 A -14642_
1215.328 0.000_ 21 -163041.76 -0.031150.34 15.3261833.6 41.25 '1633.6!K0 J 12A 6599 A -17671_
12 22.814 0.0085 21 -15 _ 57.73 -0.070 15 0.34 22.675 16 33.6 56.58 16 33.6 65 J 12A 8600 A -lS 637(
12 33.0_ 0.0014 15 -11 ._ 15,09 -0.032 17 0.31 33.002 18 33.G 14.57 16 33.6 F8 . 11 8140 A -11 603:
12 _9.235 0.0026 211-16 57 3.36 -0.004 15 (3.34 3g.lg3 18 33.6 3.30 16 33.6 F8 J 12A 8601 A -17 671."
1243.655 0.0024 21-14 t717,50 0._ 150.34 45.61( le 33.6 17.59 1633.6 KO _ 12A 8602 . -14642 c.
1244.443 -0.0021 12 -115017.07 -0.024130.27 44.476 le 33.6 16.681633.6 *`2 J 11 8142 A -12645. _
1244.667 -0.0(306 21 -133748.59 -0,003 t50,34 44,6781633.6 48.531633,6 K5 J 12A 8603 A -14643]
1248,604 -0.0005 21 -164311,42 -0.028150.34 48.6131833.6 10,961653.6 KO J 12A 8604 A -176719
1230.329 0.0012 15 -123838.66 0.017170.51 50.3101233.6 38.951633,6 FO J 11 8143 A -1363?]
1232,478 0.0031 21 -144843,65 0.037150.34 52.4281853.6 44.261633.6 A2 J 12A _05 A -15638(
12 _4,404 -0,0027 18 -16 746,91 0.001 t30.31 54,4481833.6 46.g51633.6 K2 J 12A 8606 A -16624(
1259.988 0.0015 17 -115417.83 0.009200.34 59.9631633,6 17.98 1633.6 K5 J 11 8144 A -126454
13 2.140 -0.0012 21 -17 856.9g -0.006 15 ;0.34 2.1591833.6 56.891633.6 F8 J 12A 860? A -17671'
13 9.313 -0.0027 15 -11 18 58.32 0.034 17:0.31 9.557 18 33.6 58.88 16i33.6 F8 J 11 8145 IA -11 603
t315.445 0,0(347 21 -15 27 ?.4.08 -0.008153.34 15.3681833.6 23.951633.6 FO J 12.` 8608 A -1363?;
1318.659 -0,0004 17 -103825,55 -0.022 IB 0.33 18.6461833,6 25.201633.6iK5 J 11 8149 A -I1603(
1351.608 0.0051 15 -10 29 1.21 -0.074 17 3.31 51.524 18 33.6 0.00 1633.6 F8 J 11 8151 A -11 604_,
1355.087 0,0002 21 -144548,17 -0.029153,34 55.084 1833.6 47.701633.6 K5 J 12A 860g A -15638!
14 !.678 0.0015 21 "15 50 6,03 -0,009 15 3.34 1.652 le 33.6 5.88 16 33.6 60 J 12A 8610K A -16 625_
146.626 0.0005 15 -121429.47 0.020173.31 6.6181853.6 29.80:1633.6 M3 J 11 8152 A -12645;





° , a2 o -,. 23H
:_ MAGNITUDES (_1950 ,L/, _ (_1950 ,/_ 195(] Ol 2 _r 8p. ep. CAT.
p/ , pl r!o I NUMBERmpg m v h m s $ .ool o p p, ps _1 tt $ .ol tJ . D_ NUN_-e
1 9.3A _3 14 35.111 0.0003 17 -13 10 29.90 -0.010 16 0.33 35.106 18 33.6 29.74 16 33.6 K3 J 11 8186 A -13 6406
2 9.1A 24 37.204 o0.0013 16 -15 6 12.98 0.012 13 D.31 37.225 18 33.6 13.17 16 33.6 KO J [2A 8663 A -13 6426
9.4A 24 44 455 0.0005 ;_0 -17 52 8.09 -0.028 15 0,33 44.446 16 33.6 7,63 16 33.6 G5 J 12B 9822 A -18 631C_
4 8.7A _l 49.566 -0.0006 15 -10 3 6.07 0.030 17 [3.31 49.576 16 33.6 6.57 16 33.6 KO J I1 8188 k -10 8116
5 7.3T 24 59.1(32 0.0000 10 -13 12 18.70 -0.034 _ 0.55 50.189 17 91.9 16.39 14 87.5 MO :.C 32631 -13 6407
8 8.9A 25 17.739 0.0013 20 -19 _ 19.79 -0.01215 0.33 ! 17.717 16 33.6 19.60 16 33.6 KO J _,_A 98;'4 A -20 6599
, SgT 251,9. 0.0015 1315 _28 0_1 _ 0_5 18921,1001 28.20_983,_3 _.,4 16 8293G.3T 25 L_).104 0.0067 05 -11 45 _.97 -0.020 '_ ._ 0..1 28.785 06 02.7 29.03 ._ 02.2 60 ;C .t2648 -12 6496
9 g,GA 25 30.9T_ 9.0_, 21 -16 19 58.53 -0.048116 D.34 I 30.970 18 33.6 57.75 16 33.6 GO J 12A 8667 k -16 6294
10 ?.5A 25 31.349 -0.0016 15 -12 29 15.53 0.C04 17 0.51 31.5"/'5 18 33.6 15.60 16 33.6 M3 J 11 8191 A -13 6408
!! 8.6A 23 56.920 0.0012 15 1-13 16 31.52 0.012 17 0.31 58.900 18 33.6 31.72 16 33.6 F5 _ 11 819;' AA -13 641112 9.0A _ 8.059 0.0060 :_1 -14 16 39.22 -0.026 15 0.34 7.961 18 33.6 38.79 16 33.6 F5 12A 8668 -14 6475
13 9.1A _ 8.914 0.0003 21 -15 30 45.62 -0.040 15 0.34 8.910 18 33.6 44.96 16 33.6 60 J 12A 8669 A -16 6296
14 9.0A 26 11.217 -0,,0008 L:_ -19 39 33.67 -0.1_.1 15 0.33 11.230 16 33.6 53.33 16 33.6 KO J 13A 98;)8 A -20 6603
15 6.8A 26 16.638 -0.0012 15 -10 22 35.64 0.008 17 0.31 16.656 16 33.6 33.78 16 33.6 KO J 11 8193 A -10 6119
16 6.7A 26 19.744 -0.0035 21 -14 35 14.33 -0.030 15 0.34 19.801 18 33.6 13.85 16 33.6 KO J 12A 8670 A -15 6433
17 9.0A _ 22.014 0.0036 21 -14 49 5.66 -0.040 15 0.34 21.955 16 35.6 5.03 16 33.6 KO J I_'A 8671 A -15 6434
18 9.2& L_, _.940 -0.0001 20 -19 3 25.49 -0.040 15 0.35 26.941 16 33.6 24.83 16 33.6 K2 J 1L:_ 9829 A -19 6463
_._ 9.2A 27 0.619 0.0043 18 -17 118.65 0.004130.31 0.5481633.6 18.7016_33.665 J 12A 867 ;D k -1767598.9_ 7 6.9_-o.o_3 5 1 2 .59!O.Ol, 70.316.9701633.636.631 133.6_0 _ 1 1954 1 6o**
8.6, 27 6._2 0o_ _ -18_ 31411-0o3715033 8.6511633.6 30.601633.6 _o _ 12. ,_30 f, -196,6,9.0A L_ 14.C]_-_6 -0.0016 -17 46.35-0.139150.33 14.0521633.6 46.071633.660 1L=_ 9832 -186317
8.3A 27 21.9='! 0.0001 13 -13 9 7.64-0.028 15 O.L=x3 21.919 18 33.6 7.19 16 33.6 FO J 11 8196 A -13 64198.9A 27 _6.17'9 -0.0012 15 -12 10 59.67 -0.067 15 0.30 26.197 18 33.6 57.88 16 35.6 G J 11 8197 A -1=' 6502
'_ 9.1A 27 _8.966 0.OOL_ E1 -141511.61 0.009150._4 38.9331833.6 11.751633.6 F..O J 12A 8674 A -146478
8.7A 2739.036 -0.013_9 15 -104334.25 -0.00_ 170.51 39.0841633.6 34.221633.6 F5 J 11 8198 A -116088
2? 8.5A 28 0.607 0.0067 L=K] -1838 _.49 -0.096150.35 0.4961833.6 24.911633.6:G5 J 1_B 9837 A -196467
_q_ 8.9A 289.67_ -0.0024 21 -133446.67 0.001150.34 9.7191833.6 46.681633.61F5 J 12A 8675 A -146479
8.9A 2816.014 -0.0018 15 -102553.88 0.003150.30 16.0441833.6 53.931633.6 FO J 11 820C_ A -1061258.0A 2817.746 0.0061 21 -161528.98 -0.040150.34 17.6451853.6 28.331633.6 F8 J 12A 8676 ' A -166303
31 8.8A _919.987 ; 0.0017 _(] -181323.08 -0.035150.33 19.9581833.6 22.511633.6 FO J 1ZB 9838 ! A -196321
32 9.0A 28 _.591 I-0.002321 -153238.95 -0.013150.34 L=_.62918 33.6 38.741633.665 J 12A 8677 I AA -1663C'_43._ 6.8A L)8 _M.5_3 0.0035 15 -194558.11 0.03011 O.L=_ 24.5_:( 1633.6 58.611633.6 F; ) J 13A 9839 -206608
34 9.4A L_ 32.9L='9 -0.0015 21!-154613.590.012150.34 32.9531_ 33.6 13.791633.6 FO J 12A 8678 A -1663C_
8.8A 2838.813 -0.0032 211-134028.390.021150.34 38.865 le 33.6 29.721633.665 J 12A 8679 k -146481
8.1A _8 41.468 0.0007 15 -122814.770.010150.3041.4561853.6 14.941633.6 FO J 11 82"01 A -1265038.5A 28 51.423 0.0035 21 -14 58 19.91 -0.017 15 _.34 51.366 18 33.6 19.64 16 33.6 KO J 12A 8680 A -15 6443
3_ 9.1A 299.008 -0.0011 21 -15 457.72 0.018153.34 9.0231@ 33.6 58.L'_ 1633.6 K2 J 12A 8681 A -156444
36 8.7A 29 14.L=_'5 "-0.0013 15 -11 6 _6.40 0.009 17 _.31 14.LxJ_ 1_ 33.6 26.55 16 33.6 K5 J 11 82_2 A -11 6090
4C 7.9T 2915.423 0.0012 10 -121326.38 0.00707 ._.56 15.3571892.4 28.851@ 86.6 KO GC 327Z_3 -126508
41 6.5A 29 _o.r_= 0.00_9 21 -151245.50 -0.01815 3.34 19.9751_ 33.6 45.L:_ 1633.6 K_ J 12A _682 A -15644(
42 6.4A 29 Z0.836 0.00_0 15 -111613.88 0.019173.31 L>0.9C_ 1_ 33.6 14.2011633.665 J 11 82_.J4 A -116c_J_
4_ 9.8A sm 84.055 -0.0004 15 -133545.28 0.03315 3.30 24.0621_ 33.6 45.811633.6 K J 11 8L:>05 A -146482
44 9.0A 2931.148 0.0004 21 -141345.64 O.OL>515 3.34 31.1421_ 33.6 46.041633.6 KO J 1;>A 8683 A -146463
4_ 9.1A 2934.234 -0.0006 15 -121455.84 -0.04317 _.51 34._..431E 33.6 55.141_ 33.665 J 11 82_6 A -126509
4_ G.ST 29 37.098 -0.0002 06 -11 49 14.94 -0.026 05 3.36 37.113 12 90.1 13.30 1C 86.1 K5 GC 32729 -12 6510
4_ 9.3A _m 37.605 -0.0017 20 -172734.71 -0.05315 _.33 37.6331E 33.6 33.8516! 33.6 F8 J 1L;_ 9643 A -176766
481 9.$A 2938.618 -0.0018 15 -103959.17 0.01017 _.31 38.8471E 33.6 59.341633.6 _ J 11 8L:_08 A -116r-.f=J4
_l_j 8.7A 2943.0420.0075 21 -135349.98 -0.06315 [_.34 42.9191E 33.648.941633.6 G5 J 12A 8685 A -146484e.A 2946.038 0.0019 19 -191935.52 0.00_ 155.31 46.00_ 1_ 33.6 35.651633.6 K;_ J 13A 9844 A -19647C'
51 g.OAIZ3 _ 46.264 -0.0034 17 -112549.L:_ -0.05616 _.53 46.3L:_ 1_ 33.6 48.311633._ K2 J 11 8210 A -116¢_J_
9.0A 46.618 0.0070 2:1 -13 55 38.86 -0.052 15 0.34 46.504 1_ 33.6 38.0C_ 16 33.6,60 J 1;_A 8686 A -14 6,486
_ 8._ 29 47.1_4 O.O0_:x_ 18 -13 34 14.40 0.002 13 D.31 47.L"_ 1_ 33.6 14.4;' 16 33.6! KO J I:>A 8687 A -14 6495
54 6.7T 29 50.407 -0.00(]6 06 -11 16 30.01 0.007 L'_ D.33 50.441 _ 95.8 30.4:09 94.4 65 GC 32735 -11 6098
55 8.,A 30 3.384 0.0086 15 -11 36 16.72 0.034 17 0.31 3.227 1_ 33.6 19.L:'7 16 33.6 G_ J 11 8213 A -1_' 6513
6.1A 30 11.865 0.0_'18 ;>1 -17 7 6.56 -0._34 15 0.34 11.507 1EI_ 33.6 4.75 16 33.6 KS J 12A _o88 A -17 676957 9.5A 30 13.268 0.0043 18 -15 51 41.84 -0.032i13 0.31 15.197 35.6 41.31 16 33.6 GO J 12A 8689 A -16 631. r
58 _.A 30 22.172 -0.0000 18 -19 59 12.25 -0.074 i,_ 0.30 22.172 I 1_ 33.6 11.04 16 33.6 60 J 13A 9647K A -_0 661_
_9 8.ZA 3023.349 -0.00(_ 18 -121548.53 0.032 0.35 23.353_ 1_ 33.6 49.041633.6 F5 J 11 _15 A -126514
60 9.ZA 3034.39_ -0.0039 21 -151532.55 -0.000150.34 34.46C 1_ 33.6 32.551633.665 J 12A e_90 A -156451
61 7.0T 30 _._i -0.0010 22 -1_. 53 6.25 -0.02_ 15 0.97 3_.436 _ 0_.3 5.19 24 98.5 AO G_ 32*749 -13 64;_
6_. 9.0A 3038.839 -0.0012 20 -17 .5416.41 -0.037150.33 38.859 le 33.6 15.8C 1633.6 F5 .) IL_! 9849 A -196333
63 6.8A 3043.694 -0.0017 ;_1 -142533.33 -0.03115 0,34 43.T'_2 IE 33.632.821633.6 ).2 J 12A 8691 A -146487
_li 8.9A 3047.581 0.0129 15 -1256 28.57 0.039170.31 47.37C 1_ 33.6 _9.2216 33.6 KO J 11 _ 8219 A -136429
8.ZA 3054.19_ 0.0009 20 -192518.58 -O.0L_'i 150.33 54.1811( 33.6 18.241633.6 MO J 13A 9_51 A -19647E
86 9.ZA 3056.6030.0002 17 -125515.91 -0.00718 0.33 56.60C 1_ 33.6 15.811633.6 K5 J 11 8220 A -13 _3C
67 6.6A 3116.L=_0 0.0004 21 -1635 :_3.75 -0.01( 15 0.34 16.19_ 1_ 33.6 :>3.481633.6 A3 J lEA 8692 A -17 6774
68 9.0A 31 24.512 0.0009 21 -13 _ 0.43 0.004 1510.34 24.49E 1_ 33.6 0.49 16 33.6 KO J I;:'A _93 A -14 649C
9.4A 31 _8.445 -0.0036 18 -15 ._ 3.32 -0.01513!0.31 26.5041833.6 3.1C 1633.6 FE J I_A _6_4 A -156454
70 9.ZA 31 30.811 0.0031 21 -14 30 L:w3.49 0.002 150.34 30.76C 18 33.6 _0.5; 16 33.6 KO J 12A 8695 A -15 6455
71 8.6A 31 32.105 0.0012 20 -18 10 7.89 -0.010 15 0.33 32.08:18 33.6 7.7;'! 16 33.6 KO J i126 9853 A -18 633
72 8.4A 3134.806 -0.001721 -135148.90 -0.021150.34 34.8341833.6 48.551633.6 K2 J _12A 8696 A -146492
]'3 9.1A 3136.275 -0.000_ L:_ -18404.53 -0.021150.53 38.26_ 1833.6 4.161633.6 KO J IL=_ 9_54 A -196474
74 9.0A 3146.615 -0.0019 18 -102018.56 0.029 _=_ 0.35 46.6451633.6 19.071633.6 KO J 11 822_ A -106135
79 9.ZA 31 49.595 0.0008 20 -17 23 _0.99 -O.OL:_i 15 0.33 49.561 18 33.6 20.66 16 35.6 F5 J 12_ 9855 A -17 6775
7_ 6.9A 3158.865 0.0001 15 -1236 9.72 0.L_817 0.31 58.86_ 1833.6 9.861633.6 KO J 11 8223 A -136431
77 8.0A 32 0.129 0.0102 21 -171617.7¢ 0.127150.34 -59.9611833.6 19.841633.6 GO J 12A 8698 A -17677_
78 9.ZA 32 8.465 0.0037 21 -17 7 7.26 -0.04915 0.34 8.4051833.6 6.451633.6 GO J 12A 8699 A -176777
_8 9.0A 32 8.466 0.0068 18 -103845.7; 0.044200.35 8.3551633.6 46.431633.6 F8 J 11 8224 A -116105
20 2,oll 32 13.310 0.0035 .'37 -15 31 16.91 -0.076 06 0.37 13.13E 15 97.6 12.63 14 93.6 KO GC 32781 -16 6314
81 6.7A 3215.263 0.00(]3 17 -105156.59 0.007180.33 15.:_5519 33.6 56.711633.665 J 11 8.?.25 A -1161_
8_ 9.0A 3216.831 -0.0018 ZO -105;= 46.11 -0.136200.36 16.86(: 1835.6 45.691633.665 J 11 L%?.26 k -11610
83 6.0A 3222.213 0.0001 17 -105156.74 0.019170.32 22.211! 1653.6 57.061633.6 F5 J 11 8227 A -11610_
84 ,.A 3246.6510.0004 21 -17839.65 -0.012150.3446.6441833.639.431633.6 A2 JII_A 8701 • -17677_
8_ 7._A 32 51.977 -0.0008 21 -16 51 35.50 -0.051 15 0.34 51.990 18 53.6 I 34.99 16 33.6 KO .ll lEA 8702 A -17 6775
2_ 8.0A 3252.467 O.OOL:_ 18 -104953.98 -0.005;_00.35 5_.43116 33.6 53.901633.6 K5 J 11 8Z3o a -11611C
117 7.31 33 6.047 -0.0010 10-15 34 51.56 -O.L"ull 07 0.51 6.101 19 97._' _'9.16 17 91.7 KO GC 32806 -16 6317
6._A 33 9.306 0.0023 21-134354.62 0.004150.34 9.2681833.6 54.68 1633.665 J lEA 8704 k -14649_
8_ 6.9A 33 18.182 0.0084 20 -19 13 28.66 -0.040 15 0.35 17.995 16 53.6 _7.99 16 33.6 G5 J 128 9864 A -19 6428
60 2.0A 33 21.393 0.0010 21 -16 33 56.40i-0.035 15 0.34 21.376 18 35.6 57.83 16 33.6 K2 J 12A 8705 A -17 678. r
61 7°9A 33 22.199 0.0009 15-10 57 51.74 -0.00_ 17 0.51 22.184 18 33.6 51.70 16 33.6 G5 11 8_31 A -11 6111
6.7A 3524.938 -0.0017 17i-105838.62 -0.002 18 0.33 _4.96618 53.6 38.581633.660 11 8232 A -116112
•4_3 _o2AS"SA 343341.2815.089 -0.00_0"0020 21:=11-154447.89 0.010150.34 41._4618 33.6 48.051633.6 KO 1ZA 8706 A -1464¢3 _.
-1([ 19 25.26 -0.020 15 0.54 5.148 18 33.6 24.95 16 33.6 G5 12A 870? A -16 63_=.
8.7A 34 6.2_ 0.0324 18 :-17 3049.49 0.00_112 0.30 7.7041833.6 49.571633.6 K2 129 9866 A -16634
t)o2A 34 16.331 -0.0011 21 -13 50 6.42 0.037 15 0.34 16.350 18 35.6 7.02 16 33.6 F5 12A 8709 A -14 8§0_
_7 11.3A 3425.811 0.0020 ZO -t75019.41 -0.028150.33 25.778 1833.6 18.951633.6 F_ 129 9868 A -18634 _.
98 8,_4 3428.109 -0.0010 Zl -13 5025.87 0.05215 0.34 28.1;_518 33.6 _4.?E 1633.6 F8 12A 8710 A -1465C_
91) OoIA 3458.210 0.0015 ;_0 -1720 0.26 -0.014150.35 38.1881833.6 0.031633.6 FO 126 9869 A -17678
O0 8oOA 3445.577 0.0006 18 -133654.00 -0.00: 130.31 45.5671653.6 53.981633.6 KO I_A 871; ) A -1465_
-_ ORIGINALEPOCH
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i0 /_, 0 0 0 _2 0 s,. 23_
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h m s s oo_ o t , - ,, I _ r_ '!o_ c_ NU_
23 46 32.735 0.0030 21 -16 32 23.43 -0.008 |5 _.34 32.683 18 33.7 23.30 16 35.7 KO J 124 8763 A -t7 6825
46 37.=)13 0.00-14 21 -15 11 49.29 -0.014 |5 _.34 37.191 19 33.7 49._6 16 33.7 KO J 124 8764 A -15 6501
g.OA 46 41.186 0.0013 ;_1 -13 _4 55.49 0.008 13 3.34 41.165 18 33.7 35.6?. 16 3._.7 FO J :12A 8765 4 -14 6558
g.2A 46 41.746 _-0.0036 21 -13 49 34.50 -0.003 15 3.34 41.805 16 33.7 34.45 16 33.7 GO J L24 8766 4 -14 6557
8.4T 46 56.670 0.0032 10 -16 8 19.53 -0.018 07 3.50 56.498 18 96.1 18.47 15 gl.6 KO _ 53060 -16 83T3
.7, 473.?900.0005213. 20.8800301: 3,818,, 20.3918357,2 ,,6. ,-15650,
8.7A 47 7.501 0.0_40 17 -11 _ 13.56 -0.071 _ 0.33 7.435 18 33.7 12.39 16 33.7 6(I - _ 8281 4 -12 65718.1T 47 L:_.218 0.0014 11 -14 49.50 0._'_9 0.53 22.150 18 02.3 4g.99 17 97.5 k§ _3C68 -15 6503
6.7T 47 31.792 -0.0086 12 -11 22 50.72 -0.012 10 0.57 32.L:_6 18 01.g 50.13 18 99.0 F2 ;,C 53(371 -11 6146
8.gA 47 37.650 0.0085 18 -17 39 15.76 -0.023 13 0.31 37.512 18 33.7 15.38 16 33.7 F5 J tZA 8770K A -18 6378
6.1H 47 39.g15 0.0091 92 -10 15 12.10 0.079 02 0.06 39.629 03 18.7 14.61 03 18.1 KO :4 897 -10 6177
7.0T 47 52.301 -0.0008 11 -14 51 27.79 0.014 £J8 0.4g 52.337 16 05.7 28.54 17 98.2 KO _,C 53077 -15 6505
B.OA 4? 52.9?9 0.0011 21 -15 15 42.10 -0.003 15 0.34 52.961 18 33.7 42.04 16 35.7 40 JI12A 8772 A -15 6506
7.9A 47 56.179 -0.0001 21 -13 23 18.93 -0.t_0 15 0._4 56.180 18 33.7 18.92 16 35.7 KO J 12A 8773 A -13 6471
5.9T 47 58.5?2 0.0923 (34 -14 40 46.22 -0.030 L'_ 0.25 58.453 10 99.8 44.75 10 00.2 KO _eC 33_81 8_-15 6507
8.84 48 15.124 0.0903 21 -16 24 7.19 0.002 15 0.34 15.119 18 33.7 7.22 16 33.7 KO J 12A 8775 A -16 6376
8.54 48 2_.739 -0.0000 17 -13 5 55.g5 0.027 18 0.33 20.739 18 33.7 56.40 16 33.7 FO J 11 8282 4 -13 6472
5.3T 48 46.443 0.0013 04-19 11 13.92 O.CL_4 (34 0.72 46.574 07 97.4 14.11 09 _5.1 AOP GC 33092 88-19 6522
8.84 48 58.866 -0.0_.3 2T_ -18 8 41.06 -0.152 15 0.33 $8.904 18 33.6 38.56 16 33.6 _0 J 12_ 9g30 A -18 6383
g.2A 49 3.554 -0.0064 21 -15 38 23.98 -0.046 15 0.34 3.458 18 33.7 23.22 16 53.7 $0 J 124 8777 14 -16 6378
9.04 49 3.586 0.0002 21 -14 15 47.69 -0._1 15 0._4 3.562 1833.7 47._7 16 33.7 kO J 12A 8776 AA-14 6563g.44 49 10.525 0.0007 21 -17 9 26.60 -0.048 15 0.34 10.514 18 33.7 23. 2 16 33.7 _0 12A 8778 -17 6832
8.74 49 20.2<J8 0.0012 17 -18 56 24.78 -0.037 12 _.29 20.279 18 33.6 24.16 16 33.6 Ir,O J 128 9931 4 -19 6524
g.34 49 29.887 0.00_ 21 -14 8 8.37 0._3 15 ._.34 2_.84( 18 33.7 8.74 16 33.7 C_O J 12A 8779 4 -14 6564
8.64 49 35.690 0.0035 15 -11 59 53.96 -0.0@.4 15 ._.30 35.632 18 33.7 53.57 16 33.7 _5 J 11 8283 4 -12 6578
g.14 49 37.401 0.0_57 _ -17 40 54.27 -0.002 15 ._.33 37.307 18 33.6 54.24 16 33.6 F5 J 126 9932 A -18 6387
8.64 49 39.7_ 0.0046 21 -16 40 35.90 0._L_9 15 3.34 39.632 IE 53.7 36.37 16 33.7 65 J 12A 8780 4 -17 6834
9.24 49 40._68 0.0003 21 -16 7 57.32 0.003 15 3.34 40.064 18 33.7 57.36 16 33.7 _ J 128 8781 A -16 6379
g.44 49 43._09-0.0_L_9 15 -10 2 57.37 -0.012 17 0.31 43.05¢ 18 33.7 57.18 16 33.7 GO J 11 8284 A -10 6184
8.gA 49 47.380 -0.0063 20 -18 29 19.09 -0.035 15 _.33 47.484 18 53.6 18.51 16 33.6 GS J 1L=_ 9934 A -19 6525
9.14 49 52.g79 0.0038 15 -11 7 5.43 -0.002 17 _.31 52.913 1E 33.7 5.39 16 33.7 F8 J 11 8286 A -11 6151
9.24 49 55.5?9 -0.0CX37 21 -16 35 14.65 -0.007 15 0.34 55.5gl 18 33.7 14.54 16 33.7 KS J 124 8782 4 -17 6835
6.01 49 55.874 -0.0072 05 -14 31 45.51 0.0_4 04 0.25 56.207 12 03.6 45.74 12 99.4 KO GC 53118 B_-15 6515
6-7"[ 50 5.216 0.0924 13 -18 50 23.30 0.013 12 0.66 5.10(: 21 01.5 23.94 19 98.9 AO GC 53123 -19 6527
8.14 50 7.006 -0.0006 21 -16 39 9.17 0.015 15 0.34 7.01_ 18 33.7 9.41 16 33.7 142 _ 124 8784 A -17 6836
8.04 50 13.295 -0.0010 17 -12 17 41.04 -0.014 18!0.33 13.311 18 33.7 40.87 16 33.7 M3 J 11 8289 8 -12 6579
9.0_ 50 15.334 0.0040 21 !-14 ;)1 48.94 0.033 15 0.34 15.26_ 18 33.7 49.47 16 33.7 F2 J 12A 8785 A -14 6567
9._4 50 15.743 0.0039 21 -16 59 37.12 -0.017 15 0.34 15.67_ 18 33.7 36.84 16 33.7 45 J 124 8786 A -17 9837
8.84 50 2_.542 0.0013 17 -11 5 43._ 0.0C_ 18 0.33 20.52C 18 33.7 43.10 16 33.7 G5 J 11 8_90 A -11 6152
9.0A 50 22.766 -0.0050 21 -16 45 29.34 -0.012 15 0.34 22.84 18 33.7 Z9.14 16 33.7 65 J 124 8787 A -17 68M
7.34 50 _M_.917 0.009(3 17 -11 17 79.54 -0.090 18 0.33 38.77[ 18 33.7 28.06 16 33.7 KO J 11 8Z91 A -tl 6154
9.3A 50 42.757 -0.0015 18 -16 16 44.08 -0.D07 13 0.31 42.71); 18 33.7 43.94 16 33.7 K5 J 12A 8788 A -16 6381
6.8A 50 54.594 0.0921 2[] -18 32 32.7"2 -O.OL_8 15 0.33 54.56(3 18 33.6 32.25 16 33.6 K2 J 128 9937 A -19 4_3C
8.84 50 55.799 0.0035 15 -12 13 40.13 0.000 17 0.31 53.742 18 33.7 40.14 16 33.7 KO J 11 8_93 A -12 6582
8.8A 50 56.493 0.0_ 17 -10 17 Z.c_ -0.022 18 0.33 56.4_9 18 33.7 Z.61 16 33.7 I_ J 11 _ A -10 6191
9.2A 5_ lO.83Z -0.0013 21 -16 e 35.3[: 0.O33 15 0.34 I0.s74 18 33.7! 35._ 16 33.7 _ _ 1_, s'/'69 4 -16 6..-8,
7.84 51 11.410 0.0013 17 -18 _ 35.2C -0.004 12 0.29 11.388 18 33.6 35.13 16i33.6., - 128 9942 4_'-19 653 _.
9.04 51 17.473 -0.0028 17 -11 50 55.88 -0.005 18 0.33 17.320 18 33.7 53.80 16 33.7 iGO d 11 8295 A -12 658,1
8.9A 31 45.159 0.0011 21-15 53 0.61 -0.0_5 15 0.34 45.141 18 33.7 0.40 16 33.7 KO J 124 8791 4 -16 638;
8.9A 52 20._62 0.0(329 20 -19 24 32.33 -O.OC_ 15 0.33 20.015 16 33.7 32.29 16 33.'/' 65 J 13A 9943 A -19 654(
7.94 23 52 31.234 0.0012 20 -18 6 18.63 0.129 15 0.33 51._14 18 33.6 20.75 18 33.6 F5 J lZB 9948 A -18 639_
6.64 52 53.395 0.0054 15 -12 13 56.13 0.017 15 0.3(3 53.307 12 33.7 56.42 16 33.7 GO J 11 8LxJ9 i A -12 6588
9.04 32 55.998 O.00L_ 21 -15 7 24.32 0.(X)6 15:0.34 55.961 18 33.7 24.61 18 33.7 GO J 124 8793 -15 652]
8.84 32 56.09_ 0.0125 21 -14 1 49.83 -0.(347 15 _.34 35.887 18 33.7 49.(35 12 33.7 GO J 124 87_2 4 -14 657;
8.74 33 3.836 -0.000_ 15 -11 4 8.53 -0.010 17 3.31 3.838 18 33.7 8.37 12 33.7 G_ J 11 8300 A -11 616]
6.8T 33 11.582 -0.0_x3 10 -13 25 47.86 -0.068 [_ 3.53 11.740 17 96.4 43.75 14 89.1 G_ GC 53189 -13 648:
6.04 33 14.07'0 0.0106 21 -14 14 42.76 0.036 15 ._.34 13.894 1| 33.7 43.34 18 33.7 F5 J 12A 87<J5 A -14 65_
8.74 53 22.288 0.00(_ i15 -11 8 37.95 0.000 17 _.31 22.274 18 33.7 37.95 12 33.7 KZ J 11 8303' A -11 616_
9.04 53 26.380 -0.0038 15 -11 30 19.69 -0.053 17 _.31 26.443 1_ 33.7 18.83 1E 33.7 65 J 11 8304 A -12 69("
8.1A 53 27.192 0.00_7 15 -12 45 54.80 -0.032 17 0.31 27.057 1_ 33.7 54.Z9 1| 33.7 1=0 J 11 8305 A -13 646_
8.88 53 33.677 0.0016 2_ -18 17 6.19 -0.014 15 0.33 33.65C 1( 33.6 5.9_ 18 33.8 42 J 15m 9953 A -18 640;
9.04 53 41.242 -0.0006 21 -13 47 21.79 -0.012 15 _.34 41.252 1| 33.7 21.39 16 ! 33.7 F5 J lZA 6?96 A -14 658:
9.04 54 1.039 0.00(37 21 -17 32 44.48 -0.037 15 0.34 1.027 1_ 33.7 43.87 16 33.7 F5 J 124 S'r97 A -18 640;
9.ZA 54 6.556 0.00_3 21 :-17 ZO 11.50 0.018 15 0.34 6.51_ 1, 33.7 11.79 16 33.7 _ .i 12A _ A -17 64M.
9.24 54 11.817 0.0(309 21 -16 40 6.8g -0.007 15 0.34 11.802 1| 33.7 6.7"/ 16 33.7 KO J 1_A _ A -17 684!
8.84 54 13.495 0.0018 15 -10 18 21.29 -0.014 17 0.31 13.46_ 1( 33.7 21.01 16 33.7 KO J 11 8307 A -10
9.14 54 43.828 0.0154 20 -18 40 26.35 -0.06t 15 0.33 43.575 16 33.6 25.34 16 33.6 KO J 1 _m 9961 A -19 654,
9.24 54 48.839 0.0014 18-16 _2 26.41 0.03C 13:0.31 48.81_ 18 33.7 26.9C 16 33.7 60 J 12A 8600 A -16 63g4
9.:,4 55 22.666 0.0o69 21 -17 17 51.65 -O.lZ_ 15 o._ _.55z 18 33.7 49._ 16 33.7 GO 4 t_ ee01 * -17 6e5_
9.2_ 55 23.717 0.0007 21 -14 57 19.30 -0.(_4 15 0.34 25.7"0( 18 33.7 19.11 16 33.7 F_ J 5[P,A 88C2 A -15 f_5_
8.24 55 42.343 -0.0053 13 -11 44 10.30 -0.027 13 0.30 42.43 18 33.7 9.86 16 33.7 65 J 11 8310 A -12 659;
6.41 53 46.916 0.0055 04 -16 7 32.92 -0.005 03 0.18 46.68, _ 07 07.7 32.69 07 04.6 KZ GC 33Z42 B_'16 635k
9.24 53 52.160 0.0031 18 -17 30 19.2_ 0.007 12 0.30 52.1(39 16 33.6 19.37 16 33.6 G5 J 128 9966 4 -18 640!
8.44 53 59.833 -0.0018 15 -12 44 44.14 -0.014 17 0.31 39.862 18 33.7 43.92 16 33.7 FO J 11 8311 A -13 649_
7.21 56 0.507 -0.0013 20 -14 24 14.03 -0.CRI7 18 0.95 0.567 22 02.1 13.67 21 00.3 FO GC 33247 -14 658
8.64 56 6.273 0.0050 15 -11 38 1.81 0.036 17 0.31 6.191 18 35.7 2.39 16 33.7 GO J 11 8312 A -12 659
7.3A 56 17.160 0.00_1 18 -19 35 50.8 -0.006 13 0.30 17.125 16 35.7 50.77 16 33.7 KO J 13A 9969 A -L=_ 668:
8.5A 56 19.386 0.00_6 15 -t3 3 25.98 0.032 17 0.51 19.344 18 33.7 26.52 16 33.7 G5 J 11 8313 A -13 64_
8.34 56 Z8.719 O.OOL_9 15 -12 12 56.88 -0.061 17 0.31 28.673 18 33.7 55.88 16 33.7 F8 J 11 8314 A -12 65_
8.9A 56 _2.792 0.00(30 _ -14 13 22.89 -0.0_4 tl 0.31 32.701 t8 35.7 22.49 16 33.7 _7 _ 12A 8806 4 -14 659
9.4A 56 34.Z53 -0.0011 18 -16 29 54.49 0.0_4 13 0.31 34.273 18 33.7 54.88 16 33.7 _5 J 12A 8807 4 -17 685
6.34 56 37.087 0.00_6 Z_ -16 49 4.70 -0.013 15 0.33 37.044 12 33.6 4.48 16 33.6 KO J 128 9971 A -19 654
2.7A 56 _0.059 0.0809 21 -17 13 20.56 -0.046 15 0.34 48.737 12 33.7 19.83 16 53.7 65 J 12A 8608 A -17 685
9.0A 545 31.Z63 O.OOZMS 21 -13 35 30.77 0.005 15 _.34 51.L:_4 12 33.7 30.85 16 33.7 FO J 124 880g A -14 659
9.04 36 59.992 0.0009 18 -19 48 30.32 -0.014 13 3.30 59.977 IG 33.7 30.09 16 33.7 F'8 J 134 9974 4 -2_ 668
8.74 57 16.Z93 0.0003 ZO -16 47 8.75 -0.016 15 _.33 16.247 18 33.6 8.46 16 33.6 KO J 129 9975 A -lg 655
8.94 57 22.494 O.OOL_ 1_ -13 12 40.91 0.003 17 _.31 22.458 18 33.7 40.97 16 33.7 F5 J 11 6317 A -13 650
2.84 $7 26.534 010152 20 -19 46 38.75 -0.024 15 3.33 26.289 t2 33.7 38.36 16 33.7 KO J 134 9977 A -20 668
9.44 57 _.687 0.0015 21 -15 5 38.44 0.027 i5 3.34 27.663 IE 35.7 38.88 16 33.7 KO J 124 8610 4 -15 652
8.3A 57 32.593 0.0037 18 -t8 17 28.20 -0.008 12 3.30 32.532 18 53.6 28.07 16 33.6 K2 J 126 997g 4 -18 640
8.44 57 36.355 -0.0008 18 -tg 41 35.28 0.018 13 _.30 36.368 IE 33.7 35.57 16 33.7 K2 J 134 _JSO 4 -20 668
8,04 57 46.653 -0.0085 2t -13 40 16.93 -0.040 15 _.34 46.?93 18 35.7 16.27 16 33.7 F5 J 12A 6611 A -14 659
8.0A 57 49.997 -0.0005 17 -10 44 28.15 0.041 18 0.33 50.00! 18 33.7 28.83 16 33.7 F2 J !1 8319 A -11 617
8o6A 37 50.307 0.0108 21 -14 46 7.96 0.0(]6 15 0.34 50.131 18 53.7 8.06 16 33.7 65 J 124, 8812 AA -15 6527.9A 57 52.538 0.01t8 21 -16 58 29.88 -0.029 15 _1.34 52.344 18 35.7 29.41,16 33.7 F5 124 8813 -I? 686
8o64 56 18.355 0.0136 15 -13 6 17.69 0.061 17 _1.31 18.t33 18 33.7 16.88 16 33.7 GO J 11 8321 A -13 65_
8.5A _8 23.068 0.0288 15 -t2 26 3.52 -0.080 15 L%30 22.59 18 33.7 2.20 16 33.7 GO J I1 8322 A -12 6598.94 56 25.784 0.0001 15 -11 1 48.27 -0.03g 15 0.30 25.782 18 33.7 47,_ 16 33.7 65 II 8323 -11 617
8.2A 58 Z9.200 0.0023 21 -17 6 16.16 0.004 15 D.34 L_.163 18 33.7 16.23 16 33.7 F2 J IPA 8814 A -17 88_























-0.0088 ZO 1T 14._5
0.o052 121 48 37.35
0.0012 1|}1-I, _.,3-0.0011 *lG 48,14
-0.0_0_ -14 57 15.ZI
0.0012 15 -12 14 33._?
0.0189 13 -13 41 10.77





















a 2 o _ _2 O'
H ,t
I o; H ol
40.2?0 58 55.6 13.22 16
10,842 18 53.T 37,90 t6
23.654 l_ 13.7 38.30 L6
31.294 !8 |3., 48.15 I633.F.5 $ .t3.? !4._ L6
40.695 8 )3.7 33.74 16
41.168 tg 16.0 13.11 17
46.909 L8 53.7 51._rr 16
lp.

















































































































,.o O*,O,NALePOC. SOU'tC - 20°
,I SP.
o p, 0,0 H2 o OH
,U, H195O ;u, 19_ _2 0 e(p. op. CAT. STAll
pt p/ op P_o NUN4K_• OOt 0 P Pt Pt 001 IP £ .0! Pl . I DM NUM£_t
9.3R O 0 5.526 0.0021 2[; -25 23 48.98 0.053 20 3.36 5.49;: 16 33.7 49.84 16 33.7 FO M 14 15957 E -251675g
0 11.221 0.0060 18 -22 10 6.14-0.071 18 _;33 11.124 16 33.7 5.00 16 33.7 85 J 14 15958 ( -2216557
0 14.336 0.0034 17 -25 13 24.62 -0.007 17 3.31 14.261 16 33.7 24.511 16 33.7 AO J 14 15959 ( -2516760
0 15.217 0.0019 15 -24 9 14_55 -0.O08 1§ 3.29 15.t86 16 33.7 14.42 16 33.7 aO J 14 15960K E -241?95(
0 20.075 0.0049 17 -25 40 24.18 0.032 17 _.31 19.99516 33.7 24.71 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15961 E -2616882
0 23.575 0.0077 11 -20 lg 32.26 0.075 _3 3.57 23.146119 94.3 36.63 18 91.7 F8 _a e -20 6703)_:_,)_3o-0.002320-253221.10-o.o. 3.3632.699i1633, 2o.816337 _2 J_ 15,.,2E 2516764
9.0028 11 -24 25 25,17 0.004 11 3.60 33.876 15 96.6 25.37 17 93.6 G5 iI 12 C 8417,0 37.089 0 37 4 592 1.51 2 2 ._.71 6 24 8 9 8 1.61 8 7 2 FO 3 _-25 6764O 38.46g -0.0012 18 -24 49.05 -0.034 18 _.53 38.489 16 33.7 48.48 18 33.7 KO J 15965 E -Z41_13_1
0 43.369 0.0009 18 -23 53 35.77 -0.013 18 3.33 ! 43.355 16 33.7 35.56 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15_ E -2417962
0 51.823 0.0002 _L_ -26 41 36.71 0.023 _0 3.36 51.82(_ 16 33.7 37.09 16 33.7 G5 _ 14 15967 E -2716528
0 52.463 -0.0CX16 -29 16 43.43 0.005 3.36 52.472 16 33.7 43.52 16 33.7 F2 _438 15185K J -Z918_11|0 56.6_0 -0.0002 18 -23 32 45.29 -0.0_7 18 _1.3_ 56.624 16 33.7 44.84 16 33.7 K5 J 15968 E -2318127
1 3.661 0.0006 20 -28 41 44.14 0.004 _0 3.36 3.6511 16 33.7 44.20 16 33.7 89 J 138 15188 J -Z918945
1 7.014 0.0210 _ -28 40 21.48 -0.135 1_ D.36 6.672 16 33.7 19.28 16 33.7 G5 J 138 15189 J -Z9189461 19.663 0.0101 -28 40 19.13 -0.016 -3.25 19.498 16 33.7 18.88 16 33.7 85 136 15190 J -L=_318947
28.051 -0.0021 -22 46 55.57 -0.002 15 _.29 26.085 16 33.7 35.54 16 33.7 G5 J 14 15971 E -_318132
34.124 0.0080 ._ -26 10 13.53 -0.042 1210.25 33.993 16 33.7 u12.85 16 33.7 GO J 14 15972 E: -Z6168891 43.212 -0.0098 -26 11 27.97 -0.149 _01_.36 43.558 16 33.7:25.55 16 33.7 G5 14 15973 ( -2616890
1 45.215 0.0003 18 -23 31 56.17 0.016 18 3.33 45.211_ 16 33.7 56.42 16 33.7 KO J 14 15974 E -2318133
1 45.449 0.0030 17 -_l 50 47,32 -0.040 12 3.28 45.40L_ 16 33.6 46.67 16 33.6 F8 i13A 9993 A -21 6524
1 46.917 0.0023 11 -29 32 49,59 0.019 12 _.65 46.?9¢ 15 97.6 50.60 18 96.8 A2 i_C C -29189501 49.638 0.0023 12 -29 39 35.60 0.015 12 [1.65 49.51g 18 98.5 56.39 18 96.9 AO 35 Ct_-3019813
2 3.561 -[1.0046 18 -21 11 5._6 0.010 15 [1.31 3.637 16 33.6 5.43 16 33.6 G5 J 13A 9995 A -21 6526
2 7.795 0.0017 20 -29 7 49.18 -0.0_4 _'_ _._6 7.767 16; 33.7 46.79 16 33.7 KO J !1_ 15196 J -_918953
2 10.936 0.0008 20 -27 _ 16.36 -0.005 20 _.36 10.923 16 33.7 18.29 16 33.7 FO J :1_ 15197 J -27165_(
211.909 -0.0001 20 -2543 _6.25 -0.07120 _.36 11.91116133.7 25.1111633,7 GO J 14 15975 E -_61669/
2 41.695 0.0116 15 -27 32 58.20 -0.031 15 .r3.29 41.506 1_ 33.7 57.69 16 33.7 F8 J 136 1 J -2716538
47.858 0.00_4 18 -84 2235.120.0311516 [1.3347.81911_ 33.7 35.611633.7 _5 MM 14 2 E -241797557.851 -0.0030 15 -24 2.33 -0.0_ 15 _.29 57.90_ 1633.7 1.9:1633.7 14 4 E -2417977
3 9.673 0.0025 15 -L:_ 47 16.92 0.017 _.29 9.632!16 33.7 17.20 16 33.7 J 14 5 E -2318155
3 _>'_.5011 -0.0004 20 -21 56 22.80 -0.0061_ ._._S L_Z.50 1( 33.7 22.70 16 33.7 GO J 14 6 E -_16570
3 36.086 0.0026 12 -29 _5 47.75-0.006112 _._5 36.043 1E 33.7 47.65 16 33.7 AO J 138 6 J -2918964
 .567-00 011 -23 0.0 7. 3336 2.3370.16337 5 742.012 -0.0016 -84 54.13 -0.0_3 15 ._.29 42.038 1E 33.7 53.75 16 33.7 G5 14 6 E -_16791
3 48.815 -0.0003 -84 _ 49.92 -0.0_5 !20 _.36 48.82_ 1£ 33.7 49.51 16 33.7 F6 M 14 9 E -2516792
56.075 O.OOO4 118 -21 46.83 0.019 ;18 0.33 58.069 1( 33.7 47.15 16 33.7 FO 14 10 E -_2 1
3.035 0.0051 17 -25 34 _5.48 0.036 17 _.31 P.951;1_ 33.7 26.07 16 33.7 F5 N 14 11 E -_5 2
4 3.007 0.00(]8 17 -24 40 1.60 0.017 17 0.31 3.074 I_E 33.7 1.8:16 33.7 G M 14 12 EE,-_54 3.498 0.00_9 18 -23 40 56.25 0.(3,31 18 O.33 3.451 16 33.7 56.74 16 33.7 O J 14 13 -_4
8.1R 04 6.646 -0.0030 15 -24 5353.55 -0.06515 _._9 6.6°_ 1( 33.7 52.491633.7 F5 J 14 14 E -25 4
9.3A 4 13.216 -0.017_ 15 -21 21 53.65 -0.405 11 ._.26 13.504 1E 53.6 47.03 16 33.6 G5 d 13A 7 A -21 6537
6.1H 4 16.669 0.0072 03 -23 23 6.93 -0.038 03 _.09 16.485 05 84.6 5.85 [15 21.8 FO F4 1003 C -23 4
9.DA
g.sR 6 A -20 6723
9.3R 16 E -23 5
8.4R 9 J -28 2
6.7f_ 17 E -22 3
18 E -_6 5
9.5R
8.91_ 19 E -23 6
9.4R L:_ E -23 7
8.1_ 21 _-_6.9T 11 -28
105 C -L:_ 8
8.8T
9_ 1_ c845.9T -29 88
8.9_ 116K C -23 13
9.2R 14 -29 11
15 J -28 11
8.6_
8.34; 18 J -30 12
9.1A 25 E -_ II
8.L>R 15 A -21
7.7_ 26 E -_'_ 1
27 E -84 14
8.1R
9.3R 28 E -26
9.4R 29 EE -25 197.3T 3O i -_
..SR 141 E-_9.OR 33 J _ 2
9.OR 34 -26 29
8.8R 36 I E J 25 26
g.3R 24 J -29 2O
37 E -22 15
5.5T 648.219 0.0054 07 -281557.79 0.001 [170.40 47.9361497.3 57,961492._ F2 GC 155K C_-28 16
6 57.493 0.0006 17:-27 14 27.25 0.[130 17 0.31 57.483 16 33.7 27.T_ 16 33.7 K[1 J 138 28 d -27 19
7 2.437 -0.0013 181-21 39 35.95 O.O_.A 18 0.35 2.459 16 33.7 36.35 16 33.7 F5 J 14 39 E -22 18
7 9.383 0.00(10 161-_ 10 46.26 0.011 18 0.33 9.383 16 33.7 46.44 16 33.7 K5 d 14 41 E -22 19
7 13.523 -0.0C59 16l 21 55.46 -0.050 18 0.53 13.619 18 33.7 34.64 16 33.7 85 J 14 42 E -L_ 20
7 14.885 -0.0053 17 -29 30 22.16 -0.042 17 0.31 14.976 16 33.7 21.46 16 33.7 GO J 136 30 J -29 25
7 26.447 0.0046 13 -28 9 12.72 -0.009 11 0.67 26.212 18 99.1 12.84 J7 94;6 A2 GC 164 C -26 35
7 34.316 [1.0018 12 -28 _ 57.93 0.008 12 0.25 34.287 16 33.7 58.07 16 33.7 _.0 d 136 33 J -29 27
7 37.545 [1.01123 20 -211 15 42.16 -0.013 15 0.35 57.504 16 33.7 41.95 t6 33.7 F8 J 13A 84 A -20 9
7 47.909 -0.0030 18 -23 2 30.95 0.014 18 0.33 47.955 16 35.7 51.18 16 33.7 _'8 d 14 45 E -23 L_
7 50.003 -0.0018 20 -24 11 42.55 -0.038 20 0.36 511.032 16 33.7 41.92 16 33.7 F5 J 14 46 E -84 21
8 2.625 [1.0018 18 -22 24 52.87 0.[135 18 0.33 2.597 16 33.7 53.44 16 33.7 KO J 14 47 E -22 24
8 13.870 -0.[1015 18 -22 12 41.26 0,022 18 [1.33 13.895 16 35.7 41.61 16 33.7 KO J 14 48 E -22 25
615.619 -0.[1019 15 -8431146.31 0.01415 0.29 15.6491635.7 46.5416 53.7 KO J 14 49 E -24 24
8 20.831 -0.01104 211 -26 43 20.21 0.[12120 [1,36 20.857 16 33.7 20.56 16 33.7 _0 J 136 36 d -27 22
8 31.419 0.0028 18 -23 52 36.[15 -0.046 18 0.53 31.373 16 35.7 35.29 16133 7 _5 J 14 51 E -24 27
8 49.232 [1.0002 21 -29 55 6.68 0.029 21 0.43 45.228 22 32.4 7.19 21 332.4 KO C7 66 C 130 33
8 45.408 -0.[1010 18 -2131 38.29 -[1.054 15 0.31 45.424 1633.7 57,4116 33.7 _,0 J 13A 27 *, -22 18
4 18.096 0.0017 _ -20 11 32.50 -0.018 15 3.33 18.068 1£ 33.6 32.21 16 33.6 KO d 13A
4 20.949 -0.0003 18 -23 6 35.31 -0.060 18 3.33 L>0.954 1_ 33.7 34.3: 1£ 33.7 G5 M 14
4 27.6¢:8 0.0052 12 -27 51 52.69 0.019 12 .'1.25 2:7.563 1_ 33.7 53.0:16 33.7 GO J 136
4 28.519 0.0064 15 -P_ 6 34.28 -0.033 15 3._9 _8.415 11_ 33.7 33.74 16 33.7 85 J 14
4 29.949 0.0031 15 -25 5;_ 46.61 -0.015 15 .'1.29 29.898 1_ 33.7 46.37 16 33.7 K2 N 14
4 34.820 -0.0019 16 -23 16 50.46 -0.043 16 3.33 34.851 1(_ 33.7 49.76 16 33.7 GO M 14
4 38.917 0.0060 16 -23 23 30.6_ -0.014 16 -'1.33 38.819 1(_ 33.7 30.37 16 33.7 G5 d 14
4 39.721 -0.0013 16 -_ 18 20.94 -0.0190 18 ._.33 39.743 16 33.7 L:_.61 1£ 33.7 F8 _ 14
4 43.826 -0.0003 12 -27 40 33.03 -0.013 12 .'1.25 43.851 1_ 33.7 32.8_ 16 35.7 KO448.905 0.0168 11 -253758.54 -0.11411 .3.61 47.9961495.9 52.341495.5 F5 _,C36
458.466 0.0246 13 -24 5 55.09 0.07513 -'1.60 57.5841406,1 58.48121405.1 G54 59.081 -0.0011 12 -29 I 41.23 -0.008 12 3.25 59.099 1£ 33.7 41.10 16 33.7 G5 J _(_B5 13.600 0.0037 11 -22 47 11.79 -0.040 10 .3.55 13.406 14 97.2 9.69 97.4 AO
5 16.405 0.0012 17 -283610.27 0.00317 -'1.31 18.38416 33.7 10.3111633.785 _ 1365 18.644 0.0017 17 -L:5' 44 10.36 -0.015 17 -')-31 18.616 16 33.7 10.12!16 33.7 F8 136
5 32.462 0.0003 17 -29 41 41.00 -0.034 17:0.31 32.458 I_ 33.7 40.4_ 16 33.7 85 J 138
5 43.562 0.0031 18 -_:1_ 7 1.68 0.0_ 1810.33 45.511 16 33.7 2.28:16 33,7 KO J 14
5 49.589 0.0004 18 -21 18 40.37 -0.030 13 !0.30 49.582 16 33.7 39.88 16 33.7 KO Jj 13A5 52.058 0.0116 18 -21 41 14.79 0.055 18 0.33 51.870 16 33.7 15.68 16 33.7 85 14
5 54.668 0.0043 18 -84 22 19.02 0.034 18 0.35 54.598 16 33.7 19.5( 16 33.7 F5 J 14
5 56.348 0.00£_ 15 -26 15 23.69 0.008 15 0.29 56.345 le 33.7 84.0_ 16 33.7 HO J 14
6 10.447 -0.0006 15 -25 23 6.88 0.007 15 0.29 10.457 16 33.7 6.gg 16 33.7 G5 J 14
6 19.048 0.001_9 15 -25 49 34.02 0.056 15 0.29 19.001 16 33,7 34.9_ 16 35.7 FO J 14
6 20.744 -0.0032 13 -2_ 27 27.71 0.004 12 [1_.(':_ _.907118 98.5 27.90 18 96.4 MO GC
6 _.626 -0.0007 L:_ -26 30 6.04 0.034 20 0.36 L:_.638 16 33.7 6.60 16 33.7 KO J 14
6 24.0Z7 -0.0004 20 -26 4 35.81 -0.006 20 0.36 84.033 16 33.7 35.?2 16 33.7 GO J 14
6 30.086 -0.0015 20 -24 36 48.g[1 0.035 20 0.36 50.107 16:33.7 49.47 16 53.7 F2 J 14
6 31.847 0.0054 12 -28 36 28.45 -0.017 12 0.25 31.159 1633.7 28.18 16 33.7 F8 J 136
641.468 0.0088 18 -22 2015.38 0.039180.33 41.3261_; 33.7 16,01 _1633.780 J 14
IGG!00 ,.0  ,oc. -20°[
• la ' , a, a ,! SiP. n
II Z h fit $ $ 001, 0 l It it i._1 p_, S .01 /# .01 DM NtW_B
0 9 4g.}G9 -0.0_37 15 -27 17 27.50 -G.042 15 0.29 49.380 16 33.7 26.82116 33.7 _rS J 138 40 J -17 131
21 t 8.gtR 9 56.3_J-C.0005 1_, -_ 31 47 93 -0.083 15 D.Zg 56.333 16 33.7 46.35 16 33.7 k3 J 14 33 iF- -26 42
!.31 !!._ 9 2.2_,0.0_ 102-, 441.40 0020020.98 2._18.0 41.98i_-9_. J_; _ !c:_ I)
iii4iiii iiiiiii!!iiii! !!iiii!tiiiii!i!ii!i!i?ii18 9._g 8.3T10 g-4R11 8.1R12 9,_113 e.6R
I0 z3"3_-0:00,_ 15-z337_3:_,- ; 37 3 :.: " " : : 1 -
10_._ -0.00,3 13-z9,,46.99-0._i13._._ _._1633.7 46._1633.7_F5 _I!_ ?_z _-_ _,
10 31.177 0.00L_ 15 ,'_ 13 5G.;L_! 0.0_1 !15 3.29 31.130 16 33.7 56.24 16 :b5.7 _e 14 ___ _$-_ 4_
10 31.582 0.0[X_ 07 -22 44 54.86i 0.019 07 3.33 31.366 ]D 07.8 35.69 12 06.3 e,0 J_,C _._ _. -_,_ e,
E 10 31.885 1 0.00_3 18 I-_4 13 2.131 0,001 18 3.33 31.848 16 33.7 2.14 16 33.7 GO J 14 68 E -24 48 I0°., 1.-231247..-0.013,, -49,1 .747.,16337, 14 89,23 .
1037.STr| 0.0014 _ -28 S 30.61 I-0.032,173.8937.514 _ 03.829.102102.263 G_ 233 C -_8 40
10 43 427| 0.0010 131-_6 36 11.62 0._01 12 D.69 4_.376 15 00.1 11.68 18 97.5 KO _C ?.,41 C -L>7 38
i 1045_37010.0031 18 -_4 0 _8.030.00918 _.3345.31g 1833.7 38.161633.7 FD J 14 71 E -24 51
1043.497J D.0013 10 -205330.13 D.055 LM3 D.g343.437 _'10,4.1 5Z.741902.8 F_ GC 242 -_1 15
11 2.4_I-0.0036 _1 -29 31 10.3C 0.011 21!0-43 P.468 P'_ _..4 ID.69 _I 32.4 A_ C7 83 C -_ 48, : 11 0.4171 0.0011 _ -26 ZZ 4.6_ 0 _ _ D 36 L__e 16 33.7 _.oz 16 33.7 K_ J 14 7_ E -16 _8.4 I
11 7.2?0|-0.002"7 19 -P'_ 45 35._ -0.007 18 _.33 7.315 16 33.7 35.75 16 33.7 G.O J 14 74 £ -23 SC
( 1110.061] 0.0019 14 -_ 1756.8[" -0.06412 _.72j 9.9631599.4 53.391896.3 K2: C_ 249 C -28 fig
1112.353|-0.0013 12 -26 3346.9C 0.016_ 110.85 1_.4L_313 98.4 47791895.5 K5 C,C 250 C -_6 57
11 12.891l 0.0101 12 -23 29 29.56 -0.056 12 0.65 12.36_:17 97.6 26.54 17 96.0 KO C_ 251 C_-Z3 SZ!
c 1133.30_|--0.0010 _ -23296.L=_ -0.050 _[30.36 33.5191633.7 5.451633.7 KO J 14 79 E -?-_ 55!
!1 4o.1_1 o.ooo_ 1_ -_ _2 31.o_ o.o_ 13 o.zs 40._j1633.7 31-47 lS 33.7 F_ J 14 _ £c -_
11 43.r_9i-0.o_1 Zl-_ 3o 38.34 0.037 2_ 0.43 4).76611",' j3,?.4 38.99jzl 32.4 C7 3 -_ Z
_0.7 i
1147.9_6| 0.0{329 18i-215058.670.061180.3347.88111633.7 59._6i1633.7 F5 J 14 81 E -_ 44
1148.5311-0.0000 17:-L:_/' 48 _.81 -0.163170.31 4_.55211633.7 24.161633.7 GO J 139 59 J -28 47
1148.808|"0.0051 18 : -_12818.14 -0.230160.8649.0_51701.433.7 40.L:386"7017100-233.7 FBO a- G___13U 26360 J -_'_-211 1_7
11 51.017]-0.0_99 _-29 12 41.47 -0.073 _ 0._ 51.14( IE 161 J
1153.8_|--0.0015 LM3 -L=_e _1849.77 -0.053 _30.3653.89_ 1(_ 33.748.9216333.7 GO J 139 61 -27 3
11 ) 7.869/ 0.0016 20 -26944.150.053 _0 _.3_ 7.84. _ 1233.745.021633.? F8 J 14 82 ! E -26 62
12: 13.93_| 0.0018 2D-;L_ 827.830.012_30.36J 13.9_ c 1233.7 ,28.031633.7 K2 J 1_e _ I -ze 4g1_ zs.nl/ 0.{_'_- _ -_ lS 10.47 -0._3 _ O._l 13.r:_. le 33.7 i 9.r_ 16 33.7 GO J 136 _ _ -29 :7
i 12 31-4_6| 0.0096 _ "-27 46 51.[_: O.OL>I 20 0.36 .._1.28_ 1E 3_.7 :)1._ 16 0=..7 _.,:) .; iz.xs ,_ ¢o =z
I 12 _.3_m0.0013 10 -_9173.970.034 _30.36 _6.31] 1E 33.7 4.521633.7 A3 Jj13B 69 J -_ SO
1237.7091 O.F-.O09 18 -_ 100.03 -0.013180.3337.6_ 1( 33.7 -fi9._ 1633.7 K_ Jit4 83 E -_4 61
i 1241.2T_| 0.000115 -244544.67 0.002150.2941.27l 1E 33.7 44._C 1633.7 0 14 84 E -_5 67
1242.161|-0.D080 i 20 -25280.77 -0.03120 ;0.3642.25 c 1( 33.7 0._ 1633.7 A2 J 14 85 E -25 68
12 43.5_81 0.0098 118 -23 10 7.Z_ -0._3 18 0.33 43-494i le 33.7 6.8_ 16 33.7 KO J 14 86 E -23, 61
o 13 2_.1 oo. 120-_ 37 25.60 -0.G3_ 2030.3_ 2.187_ 1_ 33.7 Zs..r_ 16 33.7 GO J 14 87 E -25 70
13 9._,e1-0._ i_ _ 4310.02 -0.C_620 i0.36 9.1_681_ 33.7 9.60 1633.7 GO J 14 88 E -L_" 51
13 16.941| 0.00_S [_ -27 34 13.14 -0.0_5 20 0.36 16.898 16, 33.7 13.07 16 33.7 KO _ 1_ 72 J -27 52
1318.335| 0.0_9 118 -_4 _4 7.94 0.04918033 18.28T 1633.7 3.731633.7 GO 14 89 E -_4 71
1318.645_ 0.0014 118 _ 4844.16 0.0_418 -_.33 18.6_316 33.7 44.3516 33.7 GO J 14 90 E -23 6g
13 _4.07910.0018 118 -_04139.33 -0.009133.30 Z4.05016 _3.7 39.191633.7 K2 J 13A 53 A -L_I 21
13 Z_._GOI 0.0137 ) _ -;_ 4155.38 -0.087 _ 5.3627.1371633.7 .53.971633.7 G5 J 14 91 E -23 TC
13_1-4_ioo_ _ 6.,-o._._ 31.2163_7 _16337_ _I_ _ _,-_
13 39.385j-0.01_ 121-_8 3 18.63 -0.05812 _._5 39.801 16 33.7 17.69 16 33.7 GO J
13 44.33_. 0.0004 18-::"_ 5119.67 -0._15318 D.33 44.5251633.7 19.4316 33.7 GO 114 94 E -23 _'_
13 49,930 0.0(305 L_ j-L=7 25 :;>1,34 -0._=7j_0 0.3_ 49.921 16 33,7 _0,,91 16 33.7 KO J 13_B 74 J -L=7 54
13 51-433 -0 0_ Z_I-Z7 ZS 51.14 -0.0_6 _ 0.36 51-478 16 33.7 50.24 16 33.7 65 J 138 75 J -27 55
13 51-460 0.0019 18 -22 31 54.96 -0.037 18 D.33 51.428 16 33.7 54.36 16 33.7 G5 J 14 95 _ -23 74
1358.231 O.00_l 18 -LM3 32 31.36 -O.rJ(_ 13 D.31 58.1851633.7 51.;_ 16 33.7 G5 J 13A 56 a -L_ 2_
14 3.416 0.0016 15 -21 32 41.54 0.013 15 0.29 3.390 16 33.7 41.75 16 33.7 F8 J 14 96 E -_2 6(:
14 fi.422 0.0010 18 -PI 4936.31 0.00518j°o33 5.4061633.7 36.391853.7 F8 J 14 97 E -_P 61
1410.354 0.0007 14 -E_ 2916.94 -O.OlO 1610.81 1._.318 L:_ 98.3 16.432299.2_98 GC 324 -21 24
14 ZZ.138 00040 12 -29 O 24.24 -0.0131210.L=5 22.0941633.7 23.991633.7iF'8 J 139 78 J -29 55)
14 _8 t_:J3 -00_qO 1;:' -L_ 1948.94 -0.046 12! °.L:_ _.ce_ 1633.748.20 1633.7 iKO J 138 79 J -28 63
13 4.758 0.00_9 20 _253310.22 0.037 ;_ 0.3_ 4.7111633.7 10.871633.7 GO J 14 101 E -_5
1525.037 O.O_O0 L=_ -_61138.76 -0.00_ 200.36 25.03716 33.7 38.691633.7 G5 J 14 103 E -_6 81
13 _.461 -0.00(_ 15 -_ 633.37 0.011150.29 30.4671633.7 33.741633.7 KO J 14 104 E -;_ 71
1334.854 0.0_:_ 17 -2711 8.32 0.042170.31 3480_ 1633.7 9.011633.764] J 136 83 J -L:_ 71
13 43._ -0.0_'_ 16 -_I 24 37.43 0._114 0.77 43.107 19 01.2 37.7119 O0.O AO GO 3671K EPIc-21 31
1352.376 0.0015 18 -212927.219 -0.0231130.30 52.55116 33.7 23.9116 33.7 FO J 13A 67 A -22 42
1337.485 0.0048 12 -281 ;) 48.48 -0.018112 O. _; 37.40616333.7 49.22!1633.7 K5 J 136 88 j J -28 75
16 0.813 0.00_1 12-18 13 46.17)-0.t'_i12 0.15 0.779 1635.7 46.101633.7 K2 J 138 89 IJ -_ ;'7
16 8.140 0.00_8 15i-221916.43 0.01415 0.29 8.0971633.7 16.671633.71K0 J 14 10_ E -22 77
1621.823 -O.OD_J_ 18i-2334 0.350.017180.33 21.8_71633.7 0.611633.7 F8 J 14 198 E -23 86
1623.370 0.0030 13:-232631.05 -0.013130.29 23.320 1633.7 30.84 16 33.7 G5 J 14 107 E -23 07
1627.191 -0.0052 18 -263417.46 -0.020180.33 27.L_r61633.7 17.14 1633.7 F8 J 14 108 E -26 87
1629.170 0.0033 2C_ -244312.88 0.003 _ 0.36 29.1171633.7 12.93 1633.7 F5 J 14 109 E -L:5 91
1631.709 0.0030 18 -234232.82 -0.023180.33 31.66C 1633.7 52.441633.7 K2 J 14 112 E -24 87
16 34.811 0.00_5 18 -23 11 ZS.L_ -0.066 18 0.33 34.77_ 16 33.7 24.13 16 33.7 KO J 14 113 E -23 91
16 343.729 0.0041 12 -_9 31 11.07 -0.013 12 0.25 36.66216 33.7 10.8_ 16 33.7 G5 J 138 91 J -19 70
1637689 0.00_1 18 -243l 4967 0.003180.33 37.6531633.749.721633.765 J 14 114 E -24 89
1643.923 000_9 17 -2846 1.13 0.063170.3143.8271233.7 2.1711633.? GO J i138 gz J -29 71
1646.812 -0.0r_5 i21 -29 2735.67 -0.119 210.37 46.853;1_ 33.7 53.73:1633.7 F5 JI13B 93 J -29 74
16 31.411 0.00_8 20 -LM] 24 9.31 O.D4fi 1fi 0 33 31.317116 33.7 10.(34 16 33.7 Gfi J 13A 70 A -ZO 41
17 2.663 0.0_ 18 -12 3 4.800.032185.33 2.66_ 16! 33.7 5.321633.7 K° J 14 115 E -22 84
17 18.607 -°.OOZO 118 -22 40 3.32 -0.031 18 0.33 18,64C 16 33.7 5.C_. 16 33.7 GO J 14 117 E -23 95
1721.7_1 -0.0033 ]13 -27 364.43 -0.033130.27 _1.77816 33.7 3.901833.7 F8 J 139 93 J -ZL_ @gl
17 16.716 0.0021 _12 -;_3 23 32.49 -0.123 12 0.25 ;_6.692 16 33.7 30.49 16 33.7 KO J_14 118 E -25 96 I
17 41.635 0,001Z 112 -28 30 23._ -0.024 12 0.25 41.616 16 33.7 23.45 16 33.7 KO J)13B 96 3 -20 90)
1742.008 -0.0_2 20 -261130.36 0.012200.36 42.0751633.7 _ 30.3616 33.7 F3 J 14 120 E -26 97 I
17 d8.702. -0.0011 13 -_45848.39 °.009130.L_3 48.7191633.748.74 1633.7 AO J 14 121 E -z3 991
1749.918 -0.0014 _18 -233737.64 0.01618 0.33 49._4031633.7 37*9016 33.7 GO J 14 122 E -24 98 I
19 1.231 -0.0038 113 -22 3033.53 -0.01415 _.29 1.3tE 1633.7 33.141633.763 J 14 123 E -12 8@
18 9.833 0.0003 ]20 -26 34 33.62 -0.001 20 3.36 9.8;'316 33.7 33.61 16 33.7 KO J 14 1E4 E -Z6 1.,3,1





mpg mv h m =
I 6.7T 0 18 17.263
t 8.0A 19 20.684
3 9,1R 18 21.021
4 8.4T 19 24.03, _
5 6.5R 18 35.649
8 9.2R 19 52.276
7 5.4T 19 0.811
8 $.3R 19 2.618
9 9.L_ 19 12.133
10 5.21 19 14.522
11 6.1R 19 19.87'6
12 9.OR 19 20.149
13 7.'/_ lg 20.750
14 9,0R 19 29.593
13 9.3R 19 32.302
16 8.7R lg 33.480
17 9.1A 19 35.130
18 9.0R 19 35.248
18 9.9R lg 38.3gg
20 8.4R lg 42.884
21 9.4R 19 47.882
:_ 76.'_. 19 48.965
23 7.9R 19 52.162
;)4 g.4R 19 33.509
8.3R 19 54.615
26 8.3R 19 55.124
27 9.3R 20 9.755
L_ 9.L_ 2O 18.098
29 g.oR 20 34.429
30 9.2R 29 35.793
31 g.6R 20 44.731
32 i 9.EA 20 56.410
331 9.OR 21 6.901
34 9.6R 21 7.244
3_ 9._ 21 7.369
3( 8.4R 21 9.603
31 9.4R 21 14.692
3_ 8.8R 21 2'8.669
3_ 7.7R 21 42.413
4C 8.1R 21 48.560
41 8.9R 21 30.317
42 7.8T 21 33.140
4] 8.1R 21 39. 392
44 8.7_ 22 1.252
4'; 8.3R 22 3.376
48 9.2R 22 3.947
47 9.OA 22 13.127
48 8._ 22 13.296
49 10.7 IO.SW 22 13.819
5C 8.3R 22 17.687
51 9.1R 0 22 20.338
32 9.4R 22 22.678
33 9.7A 22 24.914
$4 9.OR 22 26.257
55 9.3R 22 44.801
56 8.3R 23 1.548
37 8.7R 23 3.919
58 9.3R 23 3.139
39 8.0A 23 5.580
6C 7.3T 23 11.456
61 9.3R 23 14.354
r_, 7.0T 23 13.410
;63 9.2R 23 17.428
64 9.21_ 23 28.0(]6
85 9.0R 23 37.363
85MS 9._ 23 40.479
67 7.5T 23 45.155
6_ 9.3R 23 47.O25
68 8.8R 24 0.359
710 8.2R 24 0.511
71 9.ZA 24 1.153
TZ 9._M_ 24 13.791
73 9,6_ 24 16.873
74 9.9_ 24 20.438
73 8.7k 24 22.191
9,1R 24 ;5.135
77 8.1R 24 L=_'. 924
78 8.8A ?.4 33.293
79 9.3_ 24 35.430
80 8.81; 24 37.484
81 9.4 8.7_k 24 44.0(_
82 6.0T 24 44.423
83 8.7R 24 43.249
84 9.9T 24 32.513
85 6.7T 23 8.436
88 8.1R 25 21,007
97 9.4R 23 23.439
Im 7.9R 23 23.488
O0 8,7R 25 24.686
9O 9,OR 25 26.6OO
91 9.OR 23 30.583
92 8.7R 25 33.533
93 8.9A 25 33.682
94 9 • ZR 23 38. 267 i
93 9.8T 25 44.859
94} 6.4T 2_ 30.714
97 8.0R 25 32.401
98 9.3R 25 52.563
99 7.2T 25 57.030
O0 9.OR 26 7.E_7
EPOCH 1950
0 LL/ O, 0
_ 6]950 _ _ 1950
,, ,_$ OOl 0 t H p_' 1 /p
-0.0006 I1 -23 54 27.57 0.006 10 D.60
-0.0004 20 -20 12 28.67 -0.080 15 D.33
0.0004 18 -23 50 27.46 "0.015 18 _.35
_-0.0071 12 -29 57 59.17 -0.097 12 0.68
0.0093 12 -26 32 20.21 0.05(, 12 B.25
0.0026 17 -27 11 23.07 0.033 17 0.31
0.0030 03 -_K3 15 28.37 -0.069 L'_ B.13
-0.0017 15 -25 21 10.16 0.031 15 B.29
-0.0048 17 "28 44 1.26 -0,013 17 D.31
0.0049 09 -20 20 6.19 -0.001 L'FJ 0.39
-0.0036 19 -22 55 10.09 -0.044 18 L'1.33 i
oo_1 _9-23,949.91o.o14. o,31
0.0091 09 -23 17 1.10 -0.100 08 D.50
-0.0043 20 -28 39 23.02 0.074 20 0.36
0.0321 17 -26 59 14.45 0.082i17 0.31
-0.0097 20 -25 13 8.55 I-0.190 20 0.36
-0.0000 20 -20 27 57.13 l-0.042 15 0.33
-0.0019 18 -23 12 29.46 0.016 18 0.33
0.0070 17 -27 40 38.43 0.028 17 0.310.0.,9 202, _ 31.180.030200.
-000140.0019,_ :_: 2, 1_. -0-0_7°_ _33°"
0.0191 15 -27 18 17.45 -0.533 15 D._9
0.0012 18 -23 _ 57.00 -0.026 18 D.330.0003 18 -24 __ 34.25 -0.009 1810.33
0.00_6 20 -25 15 52.97 0.002 _0 0.36
0.0000 18 -22 12 16.22 0.006 18 0.33
0.0011 18 -24 12 41.68 -0.001 18 D.33
0.00(]1 18 -23 20 31.20 0.014 18 D.33
-0.0026 19 -23 8 36.45 -0.018 18 D.33
0.0003 O0 -_, _6 21.19 -0.06_ L_O 5.27
0.0074 15 -2O 58 25.74 -0.014 11 D.26
0.017"2 20 -24 55 38.27 0.172 _0 5.36
0.0077 12 -29 45 46.49 0.(_7 12 D.25
-0.00_0 17 -L;X3 39 G.47 0.0_7 17 D.31
0.0038 12 -28 56 22.52 -0.0L)8 12 D.25
-0.0041 i17 -22 55 55.20 -0.018 17 D.31
0.O017 I 17 -L=5'41 24.42 O.010 17 D.31
0.0012 15 -23 40 47.93 -0.019 15 D.29
0.00_2 12 -29 15 28.02 0.013_12 D.25
0.0221 20 -25 7 21.63 -O.L:_2 2O 3.36
0.0505 17 -27 18 17.80 0.09015 3.80
-0.0019 17 -27 11 38.37 -0.03717 _.31
0.0006 17 -28 41 32.66 0.052 20 3.34
-0.0014 20 -25 0 35.77 -0.0_ 20 3.36
0.00_6 17 -24 48 7.21 0.038 17 ).31
-0.0004 13 -20 7 39.72 -0.026 11 .3.26
0.0012 15 -24 33 46.52 0.020 15 3.2O
0.0(300 21 -29 35 42.90 0.029 21 3.42
-0.0049 18 -23 43 49.37 -0.039 18 .%33
-0.0000 13 -27 59 8.21 0.046 13 0.27
-0.00_ 18 -23 43 31.20 -0.034 18 0.34
-0.0OO4 18 -2O 13 14.03 -0.002 15 0.3
-0.0031 20 -26 41 41,70 0.024 2O 0.36
0.0058 20-23 42 36.83 -0.0P_4 2O 0.345
!-0.0003 18 -23 14 33.94 -0.051 18 0.34
0.0006 12 -2O 25 7.08 -0.020 12 0.25
-0.0031 13 -22 18 37.65 -0.019 15 0.2O
-0.0010 15 -2O 12 37.17 -0.050 11 0.26
0.OOQ5 11 -21 54 30.37 -O.001 11 0.61
-0.0009 18 -23 45 24.30 -0.035 18 0.34
0.00_ 12 -27 39 12.94 -0.C_52 11 0.62
0.0006 12 0.23
-29 41 0 75! 0.0330.0100
-28 33 0.831-0.006 2O 0.36
-00 2, 03939i-001221,9,12, -0
0.0012' 13 -21 56 58.75 -0.013 12 0.68
-0.0009 20 -26 33 26.14 -0.013 20 0.36
-0.0031 15 -22 43 32.04 -0.011 15 0.29
-0,00_3 12 -28 41 21.11 -0.044 12 0.25
-0.0009 18 -20 5 33.76 -0.070 13 0.30
-0.0001 2O -27 0 0.14 0.013 20 0.36
-0.0086 18 -23 13 34.69 -0.015 18 0.34
0.0036 18 -25 59 44.49 0.010 18 0.54
0.0010 18 -2O 56 28.34 -O.OOl 13 0.30
-0.0082 15 -26 4 49,8 -O.OO3 15 0.29
0.0014 18 -23 34 8.18 0.065 18 0.34
-0.0037 18 -20 47 22.85 -0.051 15 0.31
-0.0021 20 -25 58 35.90 0.030 20 0.36
0.0036 12 -23 34 29.93 -0.029 12 0.25
-0.0004 21 -29 51 29.62 0.0_8 21 0.42
0.0020 13 -25 49 25.05 -0.013 12 0.69
-0.0038 15 -23 0 37.33 -0.030 15 0.29
-0.0033 16 -28 31 11.31 -0.002 13 0.76
0.0042 11 -20 24 40.81 0.004 12 0.39
0.0000 20 -25 33 30.08 0.050 20 0.36
-0.0025 18 -24 28 57.24 -0.078 18 0.34
0.0098 12 -25 7 31.34 0.021 12 0.25
-0.0007 20 -29 43 45.32 0.02320 0.36
0.0003 20 -28 14 51.22 0.001 20 0.36
0.0028 18 -24 15 24.60 0.045 18 0.34
-0.0039 12 -25 28 ;.5.65 -0.058 12 0.25
0.0014 18 -21 34 13.12 0.004 13 0.30
-0.0003 18 -22 53 50.20 -0.005 18 0.34
-0.0042 14 -29 18 59.39 -0.025 12 0.71
-0.0082 05 -20 36 35.40 -0.I05 06 D.26
0,0014 18 -23 7 52.66 -0.011 18 0.34
-0.0006 20 -26 38 9.26 0.007 ZO D.56
0.0040 14 -29 33 37.92 -0.031 13 _.73
0.0018 20 -29 21 12.30 -0.012 _0 3.36
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ? 0 0
,, s, OH
ep. (_2 0 el). CAT STAR_2 0
, %, '_o: NU_U. --
• II DM NU/_IEI
17.294 15 96.6 27.89 17 93.2 FO _,C 418 C -2,I 103
20.691 16 33.7 27.37 16 33.7 F8 J 13A 76 _ -20 48
21.014 16 33.7 27.24 16 33.7 G5 J 14 127 E -24 105
24.403 18 97.9 53.98 18 96.5 GO _,C 421 C -30 _1
35.497 16 33.7 20.80 16 33.7 F5 J 14 129 E -26 1C_l
52.235 16 33.7 23.6'1 16 33.7 G5 ; 138 101 J -22 92
0.495 05 07.6 25.39 06 06.9 G5 _rC 433 C_-29 66
2.646 16 53.7 10.66 16 33._ KO J 14 130 E -25 107
12.210 16 33._ 1.02 16 33.7 G5 J 138 103 J -29 89
14.327 12 10.1 6.14 12 08.4 MS _C 457V B_-20 50
19.933 16 33.7 9.38 16 33.7 GO _i14 132 FE -23 110
20.114 16 33.7 48.83 16 33.7 F8 _ 133 -24 10820.247 15 94.i '55.19 15 90.9 GO 438K C*-23 111
20.663 16 33.7 24.22 16 33.7 G5 J 139 105 J -29 92
31.778 16 33.7 15.79 16 33.7 GO J 139 106 J -27 98
33.63e 16 33.7 5.62 16 33.7 65 d 14 136 E -25 112_
35.13C 16 33.7 56.45 16 33.7 M_ J 13A 78 A -20 5235.278 16 33.7 29.72 16 33.7 K0 J 14 137 -23 115
38.284 16 33.7 38.90 16 33.7 GO J 139 107 _ -28 10242.80_ 16 33.7 31.66 16 33,7 F2 J 14 136 -25 114
47.905 16 33.7 9.28 16 33.7 _, J 14 139 E -24 11048.939 16 33.7 3.4_ 16 33.7 14 140 E -Z4 112
51.850 16 33.7 8.76 16 33.7 G5 _ 130 108 J -27 101
53.489 16 33.7 i 56.58 16 33.7 _4_ 14 141 E -23 11954.61(_ 16 33.7 : 34.10116 33.7 J 14 142 E -_, 113
55.083 16 33.7 ! 53.0( 16 33.7 G5 J 14 143 E -_5 117
9.755 16 33.7 16.31 16 33.7 F5 J 14 145 E -Z2 99
18.08C 16 33.7 41.66 16 33.7 KD J 14 146 F" -24 115
34.428 16 33.7 31.43 16 33.7 G5 J 14 147 E -23 123
35.749 1E 33.7 36.16 16 33.7 F8 J 14 148 E -23 124
44.721 1E 33.7 20.22 16 33.7 F2 J 14 149 EA -Z6 11636.289 1E 33.7 23.51 16 33.7 G3 J 13A 83 -21 43
6.6_.3 1E 33.7 41.07 16 33.7 G_ J 14 150 _j -25 1237.119 1E 33.7 47.42 16 33.7 GO J 139 112 -30 104
7.40; 1E 33.7 6.38 16 33.7 K5 J 138 113 J -30 105
8,,541!1E 33.7 L:_.07 16 33.7 KO J 139 114 J -29 102
14.758 1E 33.7 34.9:16 33.7 _ _ 14 151 -_3 131
28.642!1E 33.7 24.59 16 33.7 G5 139 116 FJJ-28 111
42.394 1E 33.7 47.64 16 33 7 jJ 14 154 -24 1L;_
48.525 1E 33.7 28.23 16; 33.7 AO 13B 117 J -29 106
49.958 1E 33.7 18.34!18 33.7 K.2 J 14 153 E -25 126
50.T'_ le O2.1 22.2318 00.! G5 G_ 479 C*-27 tc_
59.4_ 18 33.7 37.77' 1G 33.: A_ J 139 119 J -;=7 110
1,242 1E 33.7 33.51 18 33.7 GO J 13B 12_ J -29 109
3.399 1E 33.7 55.41 16 33.7 F8 J 14 157 E -_-5 127
3._ 1E 33.7 7,83 16 33,7 GG J 14 158 EA -;=5 1;=815.132 1E 33.7 39.30 16 33.7 GO J 13A 85 -_ 56
15.18( 1E 33.7 46,84 18 33.7 FO J 14 159 _ -24 1_715.818 22 32.9 43.40 21 3:;'.9 F8 L C7 137 -30 110
17.766 18 33.7 48.92 16 33.7 FO J 14 160 E -24 1_8
20.338 le 33.7 8.97 18 33.7 (;.5 J 138 1_ J -L>8 114
22.714 1E 33.7 50.63 18 33.7 F8 J 14 161 E -24 131
_1.921 le 33.7 14.00 16 33.7 FO J 13A 88 A -L;_ 57
_6.308 le 33.7 42.10 16 33.7 GG_5_J 14 16_. E -2_ tlZ44.739 1E:33.7 36.43 16 33.7 14 163 E -2,4 135
1.35: le 33.7 55.11 16 33.?' GO J 14 164 Ej _j 1343.910 16 33.7 6.75 16 33.7 K2 J 139 1E5 ! -- 113
5.211 le 33.;, 37.35 16 33.7 _0 J 14 1_ _ -_ 1_5.596 16 33.7 36.36 16 33.7 F5 J 13A 91 -_
11.422. 17 96.3 30.49 17 94.6 AO GC 504 -22 65
14.368 18 33.7 23.7_ t6133.7 F8 J C_ 168 E -24 14115.281 18 97.5 10.16 1796.2 KO 5D7 C_-28 118
17.419 18 33.?. 1.32 18 33.7 F5 J 13B 127 J -30 114
27.842 16 33.7 0.74 16 33.7 85 J 130 132 J -28 121
37.378 16 33.? 59.19 16 33.7 F2 J 14 170 E -25 140
40.466 16 33.7 30.84 16 33.7 GO J 14 171 E -L:_ 127
45.065 18 98.3 58.C_ 17 96.0 G5 GC 517 -L>2 70
47.040 16 33.7 25.93 16 33.7 GO J 14 173 E -26 130
0.410 16 33.7 31.86 16 33.7 85 J 14 174 E -23 152
0.601 16 33.7 20.45 16 33.7 KO J 139 134 J -L>9 118
1.168 16 33.7 32.6?. 16 33.7 GO J 13A 97 Aj -L:_ 60
13.792 16 33.7 0.36 16 33.7 G5 J 130 135 -27 121
17.014 16 33.7 34.45 16 33,7 GO J 14 175 E -23 156
20.380 16 33.7 44.66 16 33,7 G5 _ 14 176 E -L>6 133L:_.165 16 33.7 28.35 16 33.7 FO 13A 99 A -21 51
25.268 16 33.7i 49.83 16 33.7 F5 _114 177 E -26 135
27,901 16 33.7 g.23 16 33.7 F5 14 178 E -23 157
33.353 16 33.? 22.03 16 33,7 F2 J 13A 100 _ -2J $235.464 16 33.7 36.39 16 33.7 GO J 14 180 -26 13E
37.426 16 33.7 29.46 16 33.7 GO J 130 136 J -_9 122
44,008 22 32.9 30.10 21 32.9 KO C7 150 C -30 12444.319 17 g8.3 Z4.36 17 95.8 G5 G,C 530 -26 13_
45.310 16 33.7 36.84 16 33.7 F2 J 14 182 _ -23 159
52.678 18 01.1 11.28 18 97.7 05 GC 532 -28 16_76,237 18 02.6 41.00 19 01.7 A2 C 536 -20
21,007 16 53.7 30.90 16 33.7 K2 J 14 183 E -25 15(23.480 16 33.7 35.96 16 33.7 05 J 14 185 -Z4 156
23.394 16 33.7 31.68 16 33.7 F8 J 14 184 [j -25 15124.698 16 33,7 45.69 16 33.7 K5 J 13B 14P -30 128
26.595 16 33.7 51.25 16 33.7 G5 J 139 143 J -28 132
50,539 16 33.7 25.33 16 33.7 G5 _ 14 186 EE -24 15733 618:16 33.7 14.70 16 33.7 F8 14 187 -25 153
33.660 i 16 33.7 13.18 16 33.7 KO _ 13A 105 _ -22 ;'438.272 16 33.7 50.12 16 33,7 05 14 188 -23 164
45.076 19 g8.6 58.02 17 94.9 G5 _C 551 C -29 1_5
51,10C 07 02.9 30.61 07 04.2 GO GC 554 -21 5?
52.379 16 33.7 52.48 16 53.7 KO J 14 189 EE -23 16552.572 16 33.7 9.38 16 33.7 K J 14 190 -27 130
56.828 lg g9.6 56.29 18 g7.6 F5 GC 55? C -29 126















































































i "_'_' a_,o _ _ a,.o _, 7; ,o
Ill _1!._! 11 IImPg m v hm $ I s - 0 , ,,
,.1, 040 8.3,4-o.ooo0' '_-,, 4 ,.,-o.oI, _o.,6.1_, 40 g.3s0 0.001a -_ 37 _.1? 0.C26 0.30 i
?.st 40 11 ._m4 '-0.0003 -_ 2_ 3.4, -0.01, 0.43 19,Lq; 40 1E.!_- '-O.O0"J9 _ -'_s !0 90._? -0._44 _ 0.)6
I.OA 40 16.613 0.0004 ZO -_0 _M_ 1.99 -0.033 15 0.33
g._ 40 17.346 0.0_1 18 -LD4 31 42.63 -0.011 16 0._4
6._!*'°_,o"°_6._'61-0o_°°16-z,. _:_ -o.__ o._20 -27 59 0. O46 D.36g.z, 40 n._ -0.0001 20-_0 _ 6.6, -0.0_, , D.33
g.IR 40 _J'.365 0.0064 20i-wJ. 93 41.64 0.015i 29 0.36
•._ 403,.4, -0.0_, _1-,6114,.10o.o37_ 0..
e.7R 41 0.5_bI 0.0033 18 -22 54 37.43 -0.040 18 0.34
6.8R 41 6.654 0.00?9 20 -25 0 11.33 0.024 E9 D.36
6.7A 41 18.231 0.0035 17 -21 ZO 39.19 -0.0(_ 11) D.)
8.8A 41 24.887 -0.0004 20 -L=_O40 _,3.58 0.009 13 [_.33
6.9A 41 Z7.315 0.0008 20 -_0 31 13.95 0.1300 1310.33
8._ 41 27.658 -0.0030 ZO -21 21 14.90 -0.0_4 150.33
. 41 48.008 0.0_51 -22 48.56 0.053 .
g.3R 41 46.144 -0.00[_ -L:r3 20 19.46 -0.034 0.28
9.0_'_4,4'32._32"3_0._1,°'°°°3_ :_ _ 6._ 00,, _ :_,
_3.40 0.033 0.36
7.?T 41 58.07_ 0.0)3 147-_8 47 29.14 0.143 14 0.73
g.o_ 42 0.514 -0.0_?;' 20 -_ 47 51.85 0.060 _ 0.363.3T 4215.980-0.0049 05 -;"_ 16 50.60 0.087 i 0._
9.3R 42 19.843 0,0015 _8 _-_3 _._ 0.003 0.34
8.6A 42 ;_.810 -0.0000 -20 34.73 -0.031:11 0._6
8._ 42 _5.9_ -0.0011 20 -21 40 44.23 0._0? ;_0 n.369_ ,z _._ol -0.ooo6 2o-_ 612_o -o.1_2o _
9._ 42_._._16 _4 I_.33 o.o,8_._8.5R 42 33.759-0.0004 -_8 35.65 -0.0_4 0.36
9.4R 42 39.131: 0,0035 ZO -25 11 33.76 -0.0C4 _0 0.36
8._1__ 42 43.145 -0.0001 17 -_8 2 28.58 0.0_4 17 0.31
901_. 4_ 44.431 -0.0009 18 -_4 21 _.48 -0.159 18 _._4
8.?R 42 46.163 0.0007 20 -27 23.83 -0.029 _0
3.369._ ,3 _.,_ o.o0.,, _-2, _1.,9 0.010___._
•.._ , 7.,12 0._ I_ -234__,.,_ -0._, I_ _'_•.oR 43 7.,_ 0._0 -_ 13.200._ _._9._ 4_ ,.3_ -0._ , -_ 103_._ -0._ , _._
• ._ 43 14._7 -0._, N -2, _ _.,9 -o.oo3 15 _.31
9.3J_ 43 _).mm-,_ -0.0035 _ -28 _ 0.79 0.I_9 ZO 2.36
9.oR 43 27.786 -0.0010 Z_ -28 0 13.31 0.017 20_.361
9.OR 43 29.554 -0.0091 18 -_4 28 6.85 -0.095 18 0.34
8.7tR 43 3,.7'6 -O.OOO_ ,. -_ 39 10.72 0.006 18 0.34
9.11_ 43 36.3?'5 0.0019 !_0 _ 30 30.53 0.008 =In 0.36
,.R 43 37.915 "0.0012 12 -_ 5 58.19 0.013 12 0.25
g.ol_ 0 43 39.999 -0.GrJC_ 18 -27 18 _1.54 -0.045 18 0.34
9._ 43 40.032 -0.0023 18 -23 38 46._ -0.00_ 18 0.34
6.7A 43 42.403 -0.(_@7 13 -20 56 11._1 -0.035 11 0.266.4_ 4342._ -0._13 16-22_ 62.970._ 160._
3.6T 43 42.'r21 0.0144 06 _ 47 42.14 -0.OOl (37 0.30
9.5t_ 43 47.103 -0.0011 181-21 3_ 31.801-0.008 18 0.34
6.4RI 43 48.10# 0.0049 _-25 48 3_.7C -0.0;_4 20 0.36
9.11; 43 48.77_ 0.0006 13-L_8 56 _.47 -0.004 13 0.27
9.5K 43 50.373 -0.0009 18 -"_5 4 24.0_ -0.019 16 0.34
8.8A 43 31.58_ O.OOL=_ 18 -20 22 8.2 -O.DC_ 13 0.31
9.01; 43 54.979 0.0019 18 _ 46 7.33 -O.O_k 18 0.34
9.L=_ 44 2.88_ 0.0019 12 -Z5 6 31.4g 0,0_9 12 0.;";
9.OK 44 4.776 0.00_7 17 "-28 4_ 28.72 0.01_ 17 0.31
8._ 44 4.790 -0.0081 17 "28 49 33.94 -0._65 1710.31
9.1R 44 9.3T2 0.0022 17 -29 _ 10.93 0.002 170.31
8.8_ 44 12.449 -0.0007 _ -20 13 44.11 -O.OO: 1510.31
9.OIK 44 31,013 -0.0_(M _ -27 4959.10 0.01, ;_I0.36
7.41; 44 31.-- 0.0047 18 -24 ;'9 _1.91 -0.030  I03'9.1R 44 32.T._ -0.D(]_ 18 -23 I 43.18 0.(]_5 0.34
9.3R 44 39.857 -0.00_ 18 -21 $6 14.65 -0.[_2 18 0.34
8._R 44 41.035 -0.003_ 13 -_9 _ 31.11 -0.063 13 0.27
8.9A 44 41.886 0.0011 20 -L_I 8 32.'_0 0.016 15 0.33
8.7A 44 50.6?0 0.0038 17 -2014 14.50 O.OlO 12 0.2t9
9.L=R 44 31.163 -0.0034 19 -24 ,_ _5.02 -0.077 15 0.29
8._R 44 32._J4 -0.0036 18 -20 39 13.50 0.04_ 18 0.34
9.ZR 44 54.037 -0.0016 13 -28 34 30.06 -0.0_4 13 O.L_
6.IN; 44 33.542 O.O0_Z 12"29 46 19.99 -0.029 12 0.25
9.4R 44 58,469 -0.0018 13 -23 _ 10.62 -0.011 15 0.)
6.3_ 45 7.51_ -0.0_14 13 -20 40 3.47 0.0_ 13 0.29
8._ 43 7.93(; 0.0034 18-23 47 57.03 0.0_ 18 [_.34
8.4R 43 13.918 -0.0013 18 -27 14 55.13-0.031 !18 [2.34
9.51; 43 15,315-0.00(_ 20 -_4 7 18.83 -O.OL_ 20 3.36
9.L=q; 43 Z4.942 -0.002/ 20 -25 52 34.63 -O.OO7 20 3.36
7.6t _ _._z o.o_ 1_-z_ 37 0.63 o._1 11 3._
3._ _._ o.oo18 _ -21 3_ 4;).11 -0.oo7 _ 3._
8._ ,s _.e3s o.o1_ 12 -_ 21 ,.03 -o.o34 12 3.z_
9._ 43 _.714 -o.o_ g -_ _ 43.73 -0.013 g _._8._1; 43 43.767 0.0013 -26 27.98 -0.012 3.36
9.1R 43 30._13 0.0037 12 -28 21 41.30 0.027 120.23
9.ZR 43 39.276 0.0043 12 -27 48 33.14 -0.007 12 0.23
8.OR 46 4.440 -0.0008 18 -26 38 31.09 0.041 18 0.34
9._ 46 6.6Z5 0.0034 20 -26 9 3_.07 0.0_ 20 0.36
6.7T 46 14.728 0.00?9 13 -28 46 0.90 -0.031 12 0.71
9.4R 46 13.650 0.00_ 17 -28 7 2.29 -0.009 17 0.31
8,3R 46 16.907 -0.0013 18 -24 Z4 56.23 -0.028 18 0.34
8._R 46 20-776-0.0006 18 -23 20 21.84 -0.021 t6 0.34
9.3f_ 46 24.415 -0.00_ m18-_11 27 40.40 0.025 18 0.34
8.3R 46 31.731 -0.0_ 115 -_4 _0 30.?0 -0.014 13 0.)
8.TR 46 36.399 -0.0032 ZO -26 29 7.07 -0.041 20 0._6
9.4F_ 46 3_.481 0._015 18 -_ 37 56.79 -0.008 18 0.34
_20°
8._i_8 16 $3.7 . t6_3.71_0 J 14 325 [ -24 ZSZ8.s_1663.? t6 63.?.'3_lS, *11._017_.6 ts_0.s _ -2_
-2_ 123
!-_-190 16 -_3.7 '6 53.7 _n -_ 14 3ZS E -_6
16.696 16 53.7 1.46 16 53.7 ;0 J 13A ITO A -21 96
17.279 16 53.7 42.65 t6 $3.7 ;0 J 14 327 E -_4 Z64:
21.4L=_ 16 53.7 ,_5_ --U 16 53.7 ,_0 J 14 _ [ -22 ZZ3?,4.632 16 53.7 : 16 53.7 " 138 250 J -@e 210
ZS._ 1633.7 5.14 ' 6 5 3 . , 1--_ _ _e I _ A " ' 1 I"
='7.228 16)33.7 41.88 16 53.7 .-- _ E -23 @67
_9.558 1633.7 7.87 )16 53.7 _.'5 J 138 ,1 J -L_ 212$0.435 16 3,3.7 ).82 !16 53.7 14 330 E -Z@ _S
38.960 16 33.7 31.33 16 53.7 _0 J14 331 r -ZZ
5?.435 16 33.7 47._0 16 53.7 FF6 J 14 3_ r -_8
0.466 16 33.7 56.77 16 53.7 KZ J 14 333 E -23
8.539 16 33.7 11.93 16 53.7 GO J14 334 E -Z5 L_7
18.174 16 33.7 39.16 1633.7 GO J 13A 176 4 -21 96
_4.894 16 53.7 23.73 16!33.7 kO J 13A 177 A -21 99
27.503 16 33.7 15.96 16 33.7 AZ JI13A 178 A -21 100
27.707 16 33.7 14.32 16 33.7 KO J 13A 17_ A -21 101
•_-'*.990 16 33-7 44.51 16 33-7 K_'_Oco! 14 333 F" -_5 _8047.923 16 33.7 49.42 16 33.7 14 336 E -Z_ 234
48.148 16 33.7 18.91 16 33.7 14 337 E -23 277
32._16337 6.4816 337 _ _14 3. e-z, @9,32._1633.7 _3..1633.? 14 ,, e-_, _,
o.s681633.762._ 33.7 J 3,o • -_ _3
16.z,"_ _.6 54.6o o3.6 m -_ 1_
19._18 16 33.? 2.33 16 33.7 _ _ 14 _,3 • -_ @97
_2.610 16 33.7 34.25 16 33.7 13A 163 A -21 194
_5.953i 16 33.7 44.34 16 33:7 FO J 14 344 • -_ 240
_9._93_ 16 33.7 10.49 16 33.7 65 J 14 345 • :-23
33.111 16 33.7 i 22.64 16 33.7 14 _ • _ 285
33.ff_ 16 33.7 35._ 16 33.7 KS _ll_e _ J -69 _z_39._J_ 16 33.7 33.?_ 16 33.7 F'5 114 E -25 287
43.14 lS_.7 _S._' 16 33.7_ J!l_e _S_ _-ZS Z_S
44.46_ 16 33.7 35.86 16 33.7 J i14 349 • -_ @96
46.15.' 161 33.7 23.35 16 33.7 KO JI13_: 263 J -27 ;_9
3._1_33.7 _._1633.7 _1_I _e, _-_ 213
7._ 1_33.7 _._s 1633.7,,_ _ -s0 • -_7.73_ 1f 33.7 13.27 16 33.7 _ d -28 ;_9
8.331 1( 33.7 55.32 16 33.7 A2 J i l3A 187K A -21 106
1.4.784 1( 33.7 _4.45 16 33.7 F8 J 13A 189 A -22 12920.114 1( 33.7 1.27 16 33.7 GO 138 _87 J -L:_ 23O
L=_r.80_ Ie 33.7 13.$8i 16 33.7 RO J 138 269 J -L=_ ;'32
20.?c_ 1( 33.7 3.L=_ 16 33._ G_ jJ 14 331 • -24 30934.783 1{ 33.7 10.61 16 33.7 14 352 E-_ 245
36.344 1E 33.7 30.6E 16 33.7 K2 J 14 353 E -_8 _44
37.9_4 1_ 33.7 56.4, 16 33.7 AO J 1_ 27'1 J "_L:_ 215
40.00 1E 33.7 23._; 16 33.7 KO J 13_ _ J -27 _40
40.033 le 33.7 46.24 16 33.7_ _ _4 3_ • -_ 31142.56211e 33.7 i 10.48 16 33.7 134 190 A -El 107
42.684 itE 33.7 53.39 161 33.7 F8 J 1_4 35_ •-;)'_ _4.6
42._ 1C 04.5 42.1C lOlO_,6iKo ,_ 9_ ¢_@9 _3
47.1_ 1E 33.7 31.66 1E 33.7 KO J 14 357 ;E -_2 _5-rr
48.0_ 1E 33.7 36.3_ 16 33,71A5 J 14 356 :E -_6 247
48._o3 lE 33.7 25.41 1e 33.7 KD J 1_ 274 J -_9 Z_6
50.39C 16 33.7 23.73 16 33.7 _ J 14 359 • -_5 L_
51.348 16 33.? 8.12 1_ 33.7 K5 J 13A 192 A -20 1_9
54.948 lE 33.7 6.73 JG 33.7 F5 J 14 360 E -24 31_
2.8_ 16 33.7 31.97 16 33.7 K.? J 14 362 E -_ L:_J_i
4.733 1E133.7 _.99 16 33.7 GO J 138 L>75 J -Z9 2181
4.9_ Je 33.7 32.88 16 33.7 05 ,_ 13e _ _ -@9 219 I9.337 18!33.7 10.97 16 33.7 F6 136 L_r7 -30 2271
12.461 18 33.7 4_.09116 33.7 F2 _ 13A 196 A -L_ 13]31.021 16 33.7 39.4916 33.7 _5 136 279 J -28
31.905 16 33.7 21.01i16 3_.7 A5 _ 14 363 E -24 321
3_.080 16 33.7 43._4 16 33.7 KO 14 364 E -L:_3 30(_
39.86G 16 33.7 13.79 16 33.7 _ J 14 365 E -_2 254
41.09_ 16 33.7 29.76 16 33.7 F5 jJ 138 _82 J -@9 Z;_141.8r_ 16 33.7 32.97 16 33.7 13a 199 a -21 111
30.608 16 33.7 14.66 16 33.7 iKO jJ 13A 200 A -69 133
31.218 16 33.7 24.?6 16 33.7 G5 14 3_6 E -25
52,957 16 33.7 14.21 16 33.7 iGS J 14 367 E -_6 @92
54.063 16 33.7 29.67 16 33.7 F_ J I_B 283 J -28 239
33.305 16 33.7 19.32 16 33.7 G5 J 138 284 J -36 23,_
38.498 16 33.7 10.44 16 33.7 F5 J 14 368 • -;)3 3_;_
7.534 16 33.7 3.83 16 33.7 G5 J 14 370 E -_
7.880 16 33.7 5?.39 16 33.7 KO J 14 360 £ -24 3_4
13.939 16 33.7 54.63 16 33.? FO J 138 286 J -2_ 243
15.315 16 33.7 18.40 16 33.7 KO J 14 371 E -_4
24.977 16 33.7 34.31 16 33.7 KO J 14 372 • -_ _7
30.068 18 97.:; ) 1.80 18 04.7 A5 GC 956_ C_-30 240
3_.397 04 ::_.1 41 ._ _ 2o.2 _ F4 1018 -22 134
35.4_Ji 16 33.7 3.48 16 33.7 GS J 114 3?4 E -25 306
38.7271 16 33.7 45.53 16 33.7 KO Ji14 37S E -25 308
43.746 16 33.7 27.76 16 33.7 KO _j14 3?6 E -27 247
50.45_ 16 33.7 i 41.94 16 33.7 F5 11_ 29O J 28 _639.Z0311633.7 33.03 16 33.7 F8 J 1138 291 J -28 248
4.4_ 16 33.7 31.76 16 33.7 KO JI14 37? E -27 25O
8.77C 16 33.7 52.43 16 33.7 G5 J 14 378 E -26 L:'59
14.33 1700.1 "50.34 18 96.2 FO ;C 966 C -@9 Z25
15.59_ 1633.7 2.15 16 33.7 G5 J 138 293 J -28 249
16.93 16 33.7 35-?<J 16 33.7 65 J 14 379 E -24 339
20,76 1E 33.7 :31.30 16 33.? A3 jJ 14 380 E -;'3 311
Z4.451 1_ 33.7 40.80 16 33.? GS 14 381 E -24 341
31.79; 1E 33.? 30.4? 16 33.7 RO J 14 382 E -25 3r_9
36.45_ le 33.7 6.40 16 33.7 G5 J 114 3es E -L:'_ 261
_.437 16 33.? 58.66 16 33.7 G5 d !14 384 E -;_3_312
66600
_U_GNITU_ES (1 1950 14
m-_ my $ Shm
_.DT 0 46 37.?_4 -0.0038
6.1T 46 46.121 0.0056
6.6R 46 50.047 0.0_7
6.4R 46 53.620 -0.0024
6.6R 46 $4. 555 0.0001
6.4R 46 56.526 0.0_
7.2T 46 57.141 0.0377
6.2T 4't 5.7,-0.0007
6.6& 47 14.402 0.0015
7.5R 47 28.217 0.0043
9.1R 47 30.g43 0.00A8
9.5R 47 31.817 0.0018
8.1R 47 _,.. 849 0.0016
g.SR 47 35.629 0.0049
6.8R 47 42.5_'1 -0.0001
6 9.1R 47 45.025 0.00199.2R 47 47.582 0.0012
8 6.7R 47 54.031 0.01149.2R 46 9.404 0.0012
0 6.7R 46 10.243 0.0056
9.1R 48 15.416 0.00046.4R 46 17.182 0.0045
3 9.6R 46 22.820 -0.0_
4 8.9A 46 2G • 267 0.00_59.3R 46 40.427 0.00_4
9.3R 48 49.2_J -0.0052
_10.5 g.5_ 46 50.T'dO-0.0006
8.gA 48 51.2C_3 0.0005g.2R 48 56.393 0.0011
7.gR 49 3.954 0.0012
8.5R 49 4.239 0.0451g.4R 4g 9.683 0.0069
8.2R 4g 22.013 0.0_7g.lR 4g 23.258 -0.0045
i5 6.6R 49 23.2g_ -0.0012
9._ 49 28.297 0.00046 5R 3_ .4_D 00 5
)9 7.5T 49 45.229 -0.0042
)g g.2f_ 49 45.537 o.or_l
_C 7.60 49 45.572 -0.0082
_1 8.5R 4g 51.888 0.0013
;2 9.OR 49 56.996 0.0016
;3 8.1A 50 3.036 0,0015
_1 7.9T 50 3.516 0.009_
_.l 9.1R 50 4.397 -0.00_2
7.5R 50 12.617 0.0019
_7 5.6T 50 13.368 0.0004
|( g.lR 50 24.579 -0,0005
|S 8.9R 50 38.146 0.0016
JC g.3R 50 39.972 -0.0006
i1: 6.4T 0 50 43.2_3 0.0071
_2 8.40 30 45.255 0.0057
53 9.3R 50 51.37'0 -0.0057
_4 8.4R 31 6.660 0.0153
55 6.3R 51 7.926 0.0142
$G 8.6R 51 12.675-0.0017
57 9.OR 51 13.919 0.0061
58 8.1R 51 Z3.8_8 -O.OOL_
$9 6.5A 51 27.455 0.0011
SO 8.OR 51 30.070 0.0019
51 6.1_ 51 32.538 0.0033
62 6.91; 51 33,2A4 0.0013
33 9.11; 51 35.L='59 -0.0009
M 9.21; 51 40.277 -0.0002
S_ 9.21; 51 43.365 0.0000
66 9.QK 31 46.103 0.0006
B7 9.4R 51 32.291 0.0010
68 9.6R 51 59,117-0.0025
69 9.5R 52 2.752 -0.0039
70 8.4R 52 11,865 0.0017
71 9.5R 52 12.644 0.0014
7_ 6.4R 52 16.253 0.000_
75 g.6R 52 16.521 -0.0069
74 9.1R 52 21.285 0.0033
75 9.4R 52 24.049 0.0040
9.4R 52 42.448 0,00(_9.3R 52 45.2t5 -0.0021
78 8.8R 52 48.3?3 0,0(]40
7_ 9.4R 52 30,015 0 •00_2
8(: 8.1R 52 51.341 -0.0050
61 9.4R 52 53.97_ 0.0009
82 7.3T 52 39 • (YJ;3 0.0039
8_ 8.5R 55 16.480 °0.0006
9.0_ 53 16,564 -0.0012t0.3 9.4W 53 Z3.043 0,0314
86 6.2T 53 30.065 -0.0001
67 9.4R 53 31,617 -0.00_
M 6.6A 93 36.10_ -0.00_
89 8.L_ 53 40.281 0.0016
90 9.Zfl 53 41.5t5 -0.0009
91 9.5R 53 43._ -0.0006
62 7.7R 53 52.554 0,0003
93 9.1R 54 1.376 -0,0007
94 9,2A 54 1.690 0.0037
_J 9.4R 54 4,406 0,0_7
96 9.IR 54 9.870 -0.0102
97 8.7R 54 10.932 0,0012
98 9.4R 54 16.876 -0.0033
7.2T 54 22.864 0.0031
O0 9.OR 54 44.504 -0.0011
SP.
195_ _2 (7 ep. el). r..a_. NUde*
OOl 0 i it ii OOl ii | .ol It . I OM NUMBER
30 -21 25 22.67 -0.025 _8 1.54 37.9Ga 19 04.6 21.56 21 04.6 G5 _ 976 -21 ttg
11 -24 24 29.28 -0.047 10 _.61 45.824 17 96.7 26.67 17 95.0 65 _C 980K C -24 345
15 -21 40 11.04 0.019 15 L_.29 I 49.888 16 35.7 11.34 16 33.7 F5 J _4 387 E -22 266
18 -25 56 4.G4-0.010 18 D.34 53,859 16 33.7 4,47 16 33.7 65 J 14 388 E -24 _46
12 -25 42 43.68 0.001 12 0.25 54.354 16 33.7 43.6g 16 33,7 KO J :14 390 E -26 264
12 -27 52 37.28 -0.017 12 0,25 56.526 16 35.7 36,99 16 33.7 F2 J 138 296 J -28 255
15 -23 _ 12.62 0.112 15 0.77 55.268 17 00.3 18.25 18 99.6 G5 _,C 966 C_-23 315
10 "23 oo 2.56 0.004 t2 0.63 5.805 17 g4.s 2.76 17 95.0 A2 _,( 990 C -24 347
20 -21 24 3.16 -0.007 15 0.33 14.378 16 33.7 3.05 16 33.7 K2 J 13A 212 k -21 123
18 -22 22 27.07 0.022 18 0.34 28.146 16 33.7 27.42 16 _3.7 K5 J 14 392 E -22 270
17 -27 56 0.13 0.000 17 0.31 30.8G5 16 33.7 [1.14 16 55.7 K5 J 138 Z97 J -28 257
20 -26 14 53.41 O.OR1 20 0._ 31.789 16 33.7 33.75 16 53.7 F5 J 14 393 E -26 265
18 -24 23 30.52 -0.036 16 0.34 32.823 16 33.7 29.89 16 3.7 KO J 14 394 E -24 351
18-24 39 23.02 -0.026 18 0.34 35.746 16 33.7 22.59 16 35.7 iG5 J 14 395 E -25 318
12 -26 16 35.19 -O.OcmO 12 0.25 42.522 16 33.7 _4.86 16 53.7 _5 J 13B 299 J -29 232
12 -24 39 12.69 0.026 12 0.25 44.995 1633.7 13.14 16 33.7 KO J 14 397 E -25 318
18 -22 41 59.16 -0.025 16 0.34 47.563 16 33.7 56.75 16 33.7 KO J 14 398 E -23 319
12 -27 42 34.52 0._68 12 ].25 53.845 16 33.7 35.62 16 33.7 _.0 J 136 301 J -28 258
20 -26 18 27.56 0.071 20 3.36 9.384 16 33.7 28.72 16 33.7 _ J 14 39g E -26 270
12 -2742 25.26 o.o1512 _.25 1o.1_ 16 33.7 25.53 16 33._ _3 J 139 3_ J -28 26o
18 -_.4 32 41.85 0.0_3 16 ._.34 15.412 16 33.7 42.3g 16 33.7 _ J 14 400 E -?A 357
18 -¢_ 56 31.79 -0.075 16 3.34 17.108 1G 33.7 30.56 16 33.7 ._ - 14 401 E -24 358
18 "23 40 15.32 -0.001 18 3.34 22.859 IE 33.7 15.30 16 33.7 GO J 14 402 E -24 359
18 "21 6 54.25 0.023 15 _.31 26.226 1E 33.7 54.63 16 33.7 KO J 13A 214 4 -21 127
15 -23 3 46.44 -0.0_ 15 _.L=K_ 40.421'1( 33.7 46.06 16 33.7 KO J 14 403 E -23 3Z9
12 -23 37 13.54 0.0_2 12 D.25 49.323 16 33.7 13.57 16 33.7 F8 J 14 404 E -24 3G3
21 -26 57 42.63 -0.012 21 0.43 50.73C 22 32.4 42.43 21 32.4 K2 C7 306 C -30 258
18 -21 43 45.(X_ -0.D_7 1310.30 51.254 16 33.7 i 44.88 16 33.7 KO J 13A 215 A -22 141
12 -27 3g 31.37 -0.007 120.25 56.376 16 33.7 31._4 16 33.7 KO J 139 3(36 J -28 _62
16 -23 51 5.52 0.002 12 0.34 3.955 16 33.7 5.55 16 33.7 65 J 14 406 E -24 365
16 -23 10 40.86 -0.278 18 0.34 3.502 16 33.7 36.32 16 33.7 K5 J 14 405 E -23 332
15 -24 54 58.55 0.054 15 0.29 9.571 16 33.7 59.43 16 33.7 GO J 14 407 E -25 326
12 _-28 55 20.50 O.OL_8 12 0.23 21.955 16 33.7 20.96 16 33.7 K5 J 136 308 J -29 244
16-26 47 3.43 -0.028 18 0.34 23.332 16 33.7 2.99 16 33.7 FO J 1_B 309 J -27 273
12 -2S 27 50.64 0.032 12 0.25 23.31 `¢ 16 33.7 51.16 16 33.7 KO J 14 408 E -25 321_
18 -21 40 34.9_ 0.016 18 0.34 28.29| 16 33.7 35.21 16 33.7 65 J 14 409 E -22 283
12 -27 53 43.24 -0.014 12 0.25 52.4_. 16 33.7 45.01 16 33.7 KO J 138 311 J -28 _5
20 -21 22 45.07 -0.066 12 0.80 45.423 18 03.5 41.70 17 98.6 F5 GC 1041 -21 129
12 -24 56 39.4(_ 0.056 12 0.25 45.303 16 33.7 40.32 16 33.7 65 J 14 411 E -25 329
15 -22 53 9.79 -0.196 13 0.73 45.979 17 00.4 -59.85 18 99.8 GO G_ 1042K C_-23 534
15 -26 40 10.91 -0.014 15 0.29 51.8_8 16 33.7 10.69 16 33.7 KO J 14 412 E -L:5' 277
18 -23 45 22.85 0.020 18 0.34 56.97_ 16 33.7 23.17 16 33.7 C_ J 14 413 E -24 371
18 -29 g 59.53 -0.930 15 0.31 3.011 16 33.7 39.04 16 53.7 K2 J 13A 221 A -20 149
22 -21 16 0.92 -0.110 20 0.96 3.103 21 05.2 -55.82 19 03.4 GO G_ 1046 -21 150
12-29 24 49.37 -0.039 12 0.25 4.433 16 33.7 48.74 16 33.7 K2 J 138 313 J -2<3 247
16 -21 42 33.80 -0.070 180.34 12.58( 1633.7 32.65 16 33.7 KO J 14 414 i F. -22 285
07 -_4 16 40,00 0.039 07 _.32 13.264 1C _6.2 41.77 10 04.2 KO GC 1051K Clc-Z4 376
12 -L=_' 42 1.88 0.018 12 3.25 24.58_ 1G 33.7 2.16 16 33.7 F5 J 1315 314 J -L:_ 274
12 -25 13 21.26 0,003 12 .').25 39.120 1E 33.7 21.31 16 33.7 F5 J 14 417 E -25 33_
18 -21 52 42.88 -0.031 18 3.33 39.982 1_ 33.7 42.37 18 33.7 GO J 14 418 E -22 288
11 -_5 2 55.67 0.041 11 3.62 44.838 17 95.4 57.99i17 93.8 F2 G_ 1063K C -25 338
16 -_5 2 50.82 0.Q_5 18 _.87 44.996 _ 04.2 51.99 22 03.6 C._ 1064K C -25 538
18 -23 13 4.35 -0.116 18 _').33 51.462 1( 33.7 Z.46 1(_ 33.7 KO J 14 421 E -23 339
18 -22 28 24.47 -0.105 18 D.33 6.41C 1( 33.7 22.75 16 33.7 65 J 14 422 E -22 291
18 -24 17 52.90 -0.265 18 0.33 7.695 1( 33.7 46.90 1E 33.7 65 J 14 423 E -24 378
12 -29 13 54.75 -0.052 12 0.25 12.70_ 1( 33.7 53.91 16 33.7 F5 J 139 317 J -29 254
L_ -26 43 29.44 -0,005 2C 0.36 13.787 1E 33.7 29.36 16 33.7 KO J 14 42_4 E -27 285
12 -26 46 56.68 -0.003 12 D.25 23.864 16 33.7 56.63 16 33.7 K5 J 13_ 319 J -29 255
17-21 33 39.15 o.oo4 120.26 27.43_ le 33.7 39.21 16 33.7 _o J 13A _ A -_ 15_
12-29 4 33.761-0.040 12 0.25 30.039 161 33.7 33.11 16 33.7 K5 J 1315 320 J-29 256
13 -25 18 47.90 -0._5 15 0.29 32.46_ 16 33.7 47.34 16 33.7 FO J 14 425 E -25 _43
;-25 16 55.36 -0.012 20 0,36 35.22_ 16 33.7 55.17 16 33.7 FO J !14 4L>6 E -25 344
12 1-25 15 55.39 -0.019 12 0.23 35.274 16 33.7 55.09 16 33.7 G J 14 427 E -25 345
18 -23 52 13.67 -O.OL_ 18 0.33 4D,L>SC 16 33.7 13.34 16 33.7 F8 J 14 428 E -24 38_
20 -24 53 54.85 0.049 20 0.36 43.36_ 16 33.7 55.65 16 33.7 KO J 14 429 F. -25 347
18 -23 9 23.86 -0.013! 18 0.33 46.[FJ.= 16 33.7 23.67 16 33.7 GO J 14 430 E -23 344
18 -22 12 12.t3 0.009 18 0.33 52.27.' 16 33.7 12.27 16 33.7 GO J 14 431 E -22 29_
20 -25 6 52.28 0.031 20 0.56 59.157 16 33.7 52.?9 16 33.7 KO J 14 432 E -25 349
20 -22 35 17.47 0,03_ 20 0,361 2.6141 16 33.7 16.(}5 16 33.7 GO J 14 433 E -22 295
16 -21 44 39.08 -0.016 18 0.35 11.837 16 33.7 37.61 16 33.7 K2 J 14 434 F. -22 297
16 -22 43 lg.45 0.007 18 0.33 12.622 16 33.7 lg.54 16 33.7 GO J 14 435 E -23 346
18 -24 11 Z'/'.61_ -0.033 18 0.33 16.245 16 33.7 27.14 16 33.7 KO J 14 436 E -24 38_
18 -22 30 13.58 0.031 18 0.33 18.536 16 33.7 14.08 16 33.7 GO J 14 437 E -22
16 -23 14 39.80 0.000 18 0.33 21.232 16 33.7 38.8O 16 33.7 65 J 14 438 F. -23 346
18 -21 59 48.48 -0.057 18 0.33 23.984 16 33.7 47.54 16 33.7 _.0 J 14 43g E -22 30]
16-21 55 39.87 0.010 18 0.33 42.444 16 33.7 39.03 16 35.7 _5 J 14 440 E -22 30;
13 -21 41 4.77 -0.015 15 0.26 45.248 16 35.7 4.51 16 33.7 _.5 J 14 441 E -22 30. _
15 -25 52 35.25 0,0L_0 15 3.26 46.307 IG 33.7 35.57 16 33.7 G5 J 14 442 E -26
18 -22 18 19.85 0.083 18 :).33 49.914 16 33.7 21.20 16 33.7 K2 J 14 443 F. -2_ 30.1
18 -22 12 11.10 -0.010 18 :).33 _1.422 16 33.7 10.93 16 33.7 KO J 14 444 E -22 30'
20 -25 39 32.86 -0.042 20 :).36 53.964 16 33.7 32.17 16 33.7 65 J 14 445 F. -26 29. _
,12 -24 55 50.92 -0.009 12 :).66 55.659 15 98.5 50.44.18 g7.4 65 _ 1101 C -25 35'18 -26 15 6.51 -0.003 18 3.33 16.490 1(_ 33.7 6.46 16 33.7 KO J 447 E -26 L;_;
12 "28 6 50.08 -0.048 12 3.25 18.584 IE 53.7 49.30 16 33.7 KO J 136 328 J -28 28_
21 -29 56 56.61 0.195 21 D.43 22.490 22 32.4 ÷ 0.03 21 32.4 K5 C7 352 C -30 27;
08 -28 2 46.29 0.007 09 0.37 30.068 OS 07.7 46.61 10 07.2 NO GC 1110 C -28 281
18 -22 44 52.62 -0.020 18 D.33 51.853 16 33.7 52.49 16 33.7 F8 J 14 44g F. -23 35¢
18 -ZO 58 21.98 0.0_.4 15 0.31 36.147 IE 33.7 22.38 16 33.7 F8 J 13A 238 A -21 151
20 -26 37 4.00 0.056 20 D._6 40.25_ 16 33.7 4.91 16 35.7 KO J 14 450 E -27 _!
15 -22 45 37.27 ~O.OL:_ IS!D.2g 41.529 16 33.7 36.94 16 33.7 F5 J 14 451 E -25 351
18 -24 6 31.37 0.015 t8 0.33 43.034 16 33.7 31.61 16 33.7 GO J 14 452 E -24 40:
15 -25 49 26.77-0.031 15 D.2g 52.55C 16 33.7 26.26 16 33.7 _ J 14 453 E -26 30_
12 -28 55 _1.77 -0.024 12 0.25 1.39C 16 35.7 34.38 16 33.7 G5 J 136 332 J -L:_ 27q
17 -20 8 10.74 0.011 12 D.26 1.63C 16 35.7 10.92 16 35.7 GO J 13A 239 A -20 16_
15 -27 29 53.18 0.0t8 15 0.29 4.266 16 33.7 53.49 16 53.7 GO J 136 333 J -27 30:
10 -24 18 24.93 -0.107 18 0.35 10.035 16 33.7 23.16 16 33.7 KO J 14 454 E -24 40
18 -23 55 41.09 0.(164 t8 0.33 10.912 16 33.? 42.13 16 33.7 F8 J 14 455 E -24 40
20 -27 30 13.72 -0,014 20 0.36 16.g30 16 53.7 15.49 16 33.7 K5 J 136 335 J -2? 3C_
07 -25 38 0,92 0.014 07 0.33 22.732 10 07.2 1.51 12 06.9 A2 ;C 1131 C -26 30




h _ _ 3 001 0 I #'l : #f CI_I
54 57.743 -O.OrJ(_ "26 tZ P3.4g 0.O85
55 0.268 -0.0012 -24 _ 21.940.022 18
55 g.174_ 9.0_J_ ire "_ 14 1.19i 0._ 15
,5 [_:lm ..-,.oo_ -_ 5,.,.i o.517 5.25 _._55 -0.0022 "20 40.02 0.029 5.36 29.213
55 _J._J9 "_G._ _ "2'57 !g.26 -0o015 L_ 5.3,6
55 30.451 -0.0014 17 -7956 44.37 -0.038 12 5._6 _.473
55 _k3.4't'5 -0._1, 12 -22 51 55.84 -0.CI32` 12 B.2S 35.518
5341.,,.-0.,7 ,3 ,1--55 ,_.530 0.0_14 66.54 0.,_ 5.73 ,_.4_55 51.5em -o.oom -z_ _ 45.se -o.mz _o 5._ 51.5ei
6.'_ _o._,._1o I _--_; I -_' 5_:; _'_ o."_,::_ _.3_ 7._;0
s_1,.42_ o.oo8_ -_ 5 s._3-°._s_ o._ 14._I
5635.9_g -0.0005 -26 47 40.77 0.0C_3 _ 5.36 55.057
5636._M 0.9008 J-2g 4017.49 -0.00117 5.3136.7'84
37.885 0.0012 i-2_ 1_ 54.38 0.[}14;E] 0.36 370886
. _:;_; __:,%_,,_ -,35737.01-0._I! _'I "'"
-25 13 _54.01 0.015 4_.161
56 56.1_ °0.[_L37 "_83550.23 0._7 D:31 56.22_
57 4.019 O.°t:_9 L=_-2`8 4 7.86-00_]0 rl (1.545 5.g7_
57 150811 -_.00L_ _ 2 L:_._ 0 1361 30_9 15.843
57 15.901-0.O074 18 -73 58 6.77 -0.101 D.53 16.02`1
57 _4.356 0.00[]1_* _ "_4 49 17.32 0.05,4 ;_15._6 _1._56
57 _40736 0._041 _£, -_5 8 7.83 -O-r'Jl_ ;_i D.3_ 24.671
fit _.T3_ -0.0056 18 -E_ 43 :_t.42 -_.006 130.30 E6.74fl
575? L_"YlSi37.r_ 0._100"_[]L_7 _ _ _ ;_.1547.34 -0.0050"01611_65jD'360.3127o67137.649
"9.0047 5.3620. 07757 ZS._OI I Z_ :_5 .._ 0._
40.95 0.114 [1.33 29.161
5743.936l -_.9(3_
575.14o _,_ 13_ 0.36
$80.883 -0.0045 18r-22592.22 -0.04_ 0.33 0.95;
Se 1.0212 ° _ Z_ ;-27 10 38.5O 0.051 (_.see• 0.36
_e 7.7"_] o.oo_ izo!-zsI 356-o.._1_ o._ _1,0.,_1 1. _.4. -....-,, °.3o 1....0.-- 1. ... -.._. 0.. 13._
"_'-- '1 ..4 0._,6_ ,.. 1..3,.: - ._1 Ig:_. 1.3,-_._, 0 . -.,,
=m._83 0.0006 34067 0.038 D.36 _9.6"_
40.373 "o.or_6 1.13 -0.004 D.Z540.352
44.,u_-D.0_9 _:-26 S0.490.022 5.364_._e
49.?T1_ -O._ 16 l-_4 39 ;i_.50 ""0.044 18 0.33 49.m?
_0.09_ 0.0008 112 -28
I
31.,1 o._,o I1_-2, :,,,,.16 o._, 120._, 30._10.5,-0.,,6 1_5.25 31.3,,
,.1_ o._. I16-_, ,,,,13_. 0_ 165.33 3615,
2.635 "0.0_41 18 l-Z3 4 LxJ.08 -0.01_ 18 5.33 P.70_
4.257 D.0041 18 !-2`1 4316.40 -0.040 180.33 4010_
5.143 O.OOO6
--Z3 _ 2'0.32 "0.073 18 5.9e 2`2.8el1_Z-27 11.43 -9.041 12 0.25 _0133_087_ -o.r_qx_
_,._ -o.ooo,,i16J-_• ,.-._, -_0_ 1, 5._ _._,
44.242 -0.0003 18 '_-215239.7_ 00010 185.3344._4_
47.g_ -0._2 15 -_4 1051.93 -D.01615 [302946.00"
1 9.D94 0.91. 18 -Zt 5242°58 -0.000 tO D.33-59.8_3
11.373 -O.O0_'J 18 !-Z3 19 47._ -0.084 185.3311.521
13.408 °.OZm 12 "25 34 • ,.,1 -o.o_ 125.25 13._,
_1. _ ,.o.._. o,.,.533 _1.1
_.,,5 -,._-_ 1. ,.61-°.-3,5._3 30.,,,
.31.3110.(-- 12-2,33 6._-_.,_ ,_ 5.2531._,
o 46.343 -9.0_,_ 18 -23269'_.73 -0.06118 _.3346.407
047._15_ °oDO1Z 12 -2722 36.01 !-0._46 12 5.2547".500
o 5o.5_ 0._(,,6, 12 -_ a_51.1g--o._7 I:, 5._ 5o.42,
o 57._ -o.oo_ z, -_ 1516.Ol o._..,_:,,', 5._ 37._,,
0 N0_o_6 -0.0_23 12 "28 833.93 -0.019 t2 _.25 54.073
0 ,,.,, -,._,, 10-,,, 37._ -0._ ,,165.3, _,.,,,0.._ -,._, 15-_...4° 5_ 1, _...,_
, 53._ 0.00. 16-2, _ 30._ -_0. 16 _.3. 33_53.,'. I_.ooo, 16. _. --,6 _,_ 1,6_.35 ._
1 59.091 -0._ 16-22 45 4.13-0;011 !18 _.33 59.130
150.77_ -0.0_5 18 -25 52 7._-0.33616:3.53 59.317
[
:%577-0.0001 !_X_-2'1 9 34.44 0.C_6 13 _.=_P _,578
.11.,. o._, [:_-_, . 1.56-o._115 :_.. 11..1212._/_ 0o_ -P') 46 18._ D.O0115 3.2912.747
2' 15.939 °.0°°2 !18 -2"11519.76 -0.019153.31 15.936
2 Z2.T'_ -0,0030 18 "21 ° 1._9 O.OOG 13 :].30 _.78_
2 _,.0300._17 !13-_, 733.510._, 1,,to.. _,._
2 M.4_ 0,0_31 _ -25 45 42.92` -5._6 L_ 10.345 3_.410
2 46._40 -0,0C_8 118 -Z_ 7 L_._4 °5.005 13 _0.30 46._3$ 2.)59 0.002`7 -28 35 16.28 0.006 12 _.L_ 2.31§
3 10.366 °.5010 13 -27 13 19.16 -0.D_8 13 3.71 10.315
3 2`1.952 0.0O81 16 -23 5139.20 0.01_4 18 '0-33 2'!.6033_.,_. o.5_. 16-_3,_,. -o.o. ,8 035 _._,
32`4.649 G.0_:4 Z_ -L=_ 55 46.56 5.5(:_ L=_ 0.36 24.643
_ 24.763 0.0003 16 -2150 2.51 0.546180.33 24.750
27.4520.0072 29 -25 44 56.92 0.[_4 290.3627.335
331.516-o.°o_ _ -_ 5s46.e4-0._6 _ 0._ _.sTs
3 33.146 -0.00_7 12` -27 51 43._0 0.005 12 0.25 33.190 _
335.Z79 0.0132 1n,88-L='Z 43 8.63 -0.101 180.33 35._65
542.452 -0.5_2_ _ -241533.64 -O._dl 530.O842.300
348.498 -5.0_10 18 -L=_119 38.02' -0,058 150.3146.36_
• Ip.
" "04sl $ .Ol #t
_._6 54._$ i16 33.7 5.42 11613.7
5.36 57.7521633.7 24.5416 53.7
D.33 0.Z7716 33.722.29 16 53.7
0.31 9.109 16 33.7 1.19 16 53.7
5o_ 17,_Jl_ 16 33o7 33._ i1653.7
16 33.7 17.81 !16 53.7
16 33.7 54.04 16 53.7
16 33.7 49.35 16 53.7
16 33.7 19.U_ 116 33.7
16 33.7 43.76:16 53.7
16 33.7 53.12" 16 53.7
16 33.7 56.28 16 53.7
16 _.3 47035 i1_ i6.3
16 33.7 43.71" 16 53.7
16 33.7 ZG._'_ 16 33.7
03 13.9 :58.61 04 11.5
16 33.7 3.69 116 33.716 33.749.83 53.7
16 33.7 17.48 16 53.7
16 33.7 54.80 16 53.7
16 33.7 35.7'2 16 53.7
16 33.7 24.23 16 33.7
1633.7 50._8 16 53.7
1633.7 7.651633.7
1633.7 L_9.72 1633.7
16 33.7 5.12 1633.7
16 33.7 18.19 16 i33.7
1633.7 6.39 16 133.7
t6 33.7 33.L_ 16 33.7
16 33.7 38.39 16 33.7
16 33.7 2_.40 16 33.7
16 33.7 0.42 16 33.7
16 30-7 5_.<_K_ 16 33.7
16 3307 47.2`7 16 33.7
16 33.7 I._ 1633.7
1633.741._ 16!33.7
1633.714.G0 16 33.7
16 _.7 1.45 16 33.7
16 33.7 39034 16 33.7
1633.7 2.7'6 165307
1633.7 17.32 1633.7
16 33.7 34.37 16 33.7
16 33.7 6.41 16 33.7
16 3_.7i _8._ 16153.7
16 33.7' I 1.44 16 53.7
16 33.7 34.12" 16 33.7
16 33.7 : 35.28 1633.7





163307 I 13.94 16 _33.7
1633.7 sm.g_ 1633.7
1633.7 13.74 1633.7
33.710.7'6 ,_ 33.704.0 16 • 773 ,O2`.0
1633.7; _.391633.7
16 33.7 39.2516 3307
16 33.7 51.66 16 33.7
1633.742.571653.7
16 33.7 46.L_1 1633.7
1633.7 34.5016 33.7
16 33.7 16.88 16 33.7








1@ 33.7 53.61 16 33.7
17 95.3 3643 1893.4
16 53.7 32._J 16 33.7
!_ 33-736-481" 33.735.729.501653.7
33.722.281633.7
1.33.7 3.. 16 33.7
1, 33.7 1.35 16 _3.7
1,l 33.7 34.67 16 33.7
16 33.7 1.53 16 33.7
1633.7 19.011633.7
::i33.719.4, 16 33.733.7 1.30 16 33.7
1633.? 33.37 1633.7
1633.742.49 16 33.7
16133.7 _.M 16 33.7
16l 33.7 16._ 1633.7
21 99.1 16.66 19 97.5
16i 33.7 39.38 16 33.7
1633.724.45 1633.7
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a p, _,i ..o.,.u.5 a,950 _, _, 81.o gso
H II
_ mpg mv h m s s ool o p H ,, oo, p,
I 9.OR 1 3 54.204 0.0032 18 -21 58 _.89 -0.072 18 0.338.8* 4 2.z_ 0.0053 1_ -2o 19 29.68 0.001 _ 0.282
,_ _.le 4 4.270 0.0027 18 -22 19 53.65 0.019 18 0.33
4 8.5R 4 14.3131 0.0030 15 -25 24 9.44 0.014 15 0.29
3 9.5R 4 18.M7 -0.0012 16 -22 17 10.50 0.037 18 0.33
6 7.3;; 4 23.395 -0.0032 18 -23 7 19.05 -0.086 18 0.33
8.$R 4 27.971 0.0026 18 -22 33 4.41 0.1_5 16 0.33
6.9;; 4 34.0_1 -0.0005 13 -23 30 47.54 -0.000 13 0.29
9 9.111 4 34.803 0.0021 18 -24 7 54.26 0.006 18 0.33
10 9.1;; 4 37.158 0.0007 18 -26 52 55.29 -0.029 18 0.33
11 9.3 9.4W 4 _.0(_ 0.0004 21 -29 52 33.59 0.019 21 0.44
12 9.3;; 4 36.7681-o.o048 12 -24 54 49.63 -0.030 12io.23
13 7.6T 4 46.323 0.0015- 13 -25 7 _0.09 "0.014 14 0.70
14 G.3T 4 47.454 0.0070 11 -24 15 46.33 "0.032 10 0.60
15 9.6R 4 55.750 0.0056 12 -25 29 1.10 0.054 12 10.25
16 6.4;; 5 11.3;_J -0.0007 20 -29 33 13.65 0.025 20 0.36
6.2R 5 12.634 -0.000317 17 -28 58 17.33 0.035 17 0.3118 313.3.004 18439 .0413031
19 7.8;; 5 14.296 0.5042 JL_ -27 39 19.18 0.046 _ 0.3120 g.l_ 3 15.696 0.0000 -24 13 54.62 "0.057 _.40
g : I 16.058-0.00m :N 8.98-0._ _._79_ 43 g J_,37 g
.3.36
23 8_7R 5 23.039 -0.00O6 _ -27 15 13.33 0.054 _0 _._S5 23.951 0.0025 -28 49 _8.55 O.OZ; t2 .3.23
25 6.5R 5 29.946 -0.0003 -24 52 20.35 -0.01"_ 15 .3.29
26 9.2R 5 36.4_ 0.0005 18 -22 26 22.19 0.050:18 .3.33
21' 8.9R fl 36.452 0.00(36 18 -21 52 57.63 -0.005 18 .3.33
9.111 3 58.800 0.0020 18 -21 47 19.83 -0.03_ 18 .3.33
29 g.411 5 39.41LM] -0.0038 12 -_4 37 56.95 0.002 12 .3.25
30 8.1R 6 3.0_. 0.0126 18 -_4 50 17.68 0.122 18 .3.33
+1 84.7,,-0.0 32 8.9R 6 10.f_6 -0.0018 -24 7.02 -0.023 .3.25
33 8.0R 6 21.181 0.0068 -L=_ 41.48 -O.[X]6 _.29
34 8.5 8.L:_ 6 29.013 0.0007 21 -29 53 19.07 -0.036 21 3.44
35 9.311 6 32.T'd6 -0.0017 18 -21 46 16.54 -0.135 18 _.33
36 9.1A 6 34.316 0.0077 20 -20 29 25.54 0.027 15 D,33
37 8.4;; 6 36.090 0.0004 13 -_5 48 8.55 -0.0_3 15 _.29
36 8.9R 6 42.849 -0.0012 18 -22 16 46.93 0.00_ 18 5.33
39 9.L_ 6 43.7_5 0.0017 18 -23 40 6.56 -0.015 18 D.33
40 9._ 12 -L=_8 _ 33.21 0.018 12 D.25
6 +0.8731 0.D012
41 9.6R 77 7.631[ 0.00_1 15 -24 12 30.57 0.033 15 [1.2942 9.1R 15.078 -0.0014 18 -27 8 49.40 -0.00_. 18 0.33
43 8.9R 7 17.836 0.0053 18 -22 36 57.16 0.007 18 0.33
44 8.4R 7 27.348 -0.0000 12 -29 2 12.21 0.014 12 0.25
43 9._ 7 35.3_8 -o.0oo_ 18 -_ 41 _.77 -0.o04 18 0.33
46 7.41" 7 39.416 -0.00_2 10 -_:_ 27 _14.92 -0.013 11 0.60
47 9.4A 7 54.1811 0.0001 O0 -L_O 18 29.13 0.014 13 D.Z'_
46 9.OR 7 58.615 0.0026 18 -23 2 28.60 0.002 18 D.33
49 6.7t_ 8 0.768 0.0016 12 -L_7 36 55.64 0.017 12 0.25
5o 9._ 8 1.131 -0.oo19 13 -_ lO 27.74 -o.ooe 15 o._
31 8.3;; 1 e 9.._9 0.0_ 12-29 240.54 o._2 12 0.23
52 9.L;'R 8 12.560 -0-0017 15 -24 54 3.23 0.012 15 0.29
53 9.7R 8 21.187 0.0004 18-21 41 4.47 -0,015 180.33
55_5 9.2R 8 25.878 -0.0_ 15-_4 51 43.39 0.02i 15 0.299.6R 8 35.444 -0.0033 18 -i:_ 15 40.44 0.043 18 0.33
56 9.3;; 8 44.0_5 0.0046 18 !_ 5.33 0.00_ 18 0.33
57 9.6R 6 49._03 -0.00(_ 15 19.09 -0.012 13 0.29
58 9.3_ 9 3.063 0.0032 17 -29 24.L:_ 0.01; 0.31
3_ 8.3_ 9 3._,2-o.o_, 2oi-_ 45_,.63 o.om o._
60 8.3R 9 3.954 -0.0006 18 ,_ 59 39.64 -0.0_5 18_0.33
9+ 931 9.OA 9 5.120 0.0007 -20 51.28 -0.002 0.3063 9.4;; g 13.548 -0.0017 -_.5 19.21 0.01_ 20 0._6
r_ 8.9R 9 19.018 0.0036 12 13 29.27 0.085 12j0.239.3R 9 _5.212 0.0017 18 ;-22 t0 6.30 0.017 18 0.33
.  11 3718300+9.6,1; 9 32.172 0.0002 3t 14.12 0.D04, 0.33
9.L_ 9 42.8_ 0.0038 -25 41 48.33 0.0261 0.35
69 6.7_ 9 48.073 O.Dt'X_ 18 -22 55 31.14 0.031 18 0.33
70 6.0R 9 48.276 0.0010 t2 -26 34 21.28 0.010 13 0.27
71 9.61; 9 33.304 0.00(]6 18 -24 31 23.30 0.016118 0.33
72 9.3R 10 3.368 -0.0019 18 -22 48 24.54 -0.104 18 0.33
73 9.2R 10 3.51_ 0.0024 18 --_4 16 4.71 -0.066 18 0.3374 g.Z;; JO 3.42+ -0.0011 18 11 36.30 0.[_'+ 18 0.43
75 8.7_ 10 5.954 O.OOL=_ 12 -29 18 51.8" -0.009 12 0.25
76 7.6A 10 8.311 0.0001 O0 -20 43 23.32 -0.017 13 0.22
?7 8.4R 10 17.798 0.0102 12 -29 _ 40,01 -0.037 12 0.25 ;
78 8.8R 10 21.611 0.0077 12 -25 2.61 0.033 12 0.231
79 9.7 9.4k 10 33.903 -0.0036 21 -29 5"_ 32.58 0.0_ 21 0 44
80 8.5R !0 47.180 0.0010 18 -26 42 26._ -0.015 18 0.33
81 9.3;; 11 9.300 -0.0007 16 -24 45 40.8¢ 0.04_ 18 0.33!
82 9.4R 11 9.8_ -0.0024 15 -25 39 26.77 -0.003 15 0.29
83 9.OA 11 13.707 0.0025 18 -20 16 39.28 0.018 13 0.30
64 9.4R 11 21.812 0.0023 16 -L_ 12 29.88 0.012 18 0.33
85 6.8A !1 23.478 0.0001 00 -20 46 40.381 0.036 13 0.22
, 9.OR II _6,751 0.0015 18 -24 31 18.771 0.025 18 0.33
87 9.4R 11 29.990 0.0023 17 -26 3 8.77 0.021 17 0.31
9.8;; 11 33.114 -o.ooo? 21 -25 3 _3.o5!o,m6 21 0.3?
89 9.1m 1140.I_7 o.oozz 20 -29_0 16.76 0.00_200.38
90 9.1R 11 43.193 -0.0030 17 -_1 43 18.54 0.031 12 0.28
91 9.ORi !1 44.473 -0.0009 20 -_1 40 4.21 0.038 20 0.3(
92 8.6;; 11 35.489 0.0011 15 -24 33 57.30 0.003 15 0.29
93 9.4R 11 35.613 -0.00_1 20 -27 29 34.20 -0.022 20 0.36
94 9.OR 11 57.267 -0.0013 20 -25 49 39.09 -0.['_6 20 0.36
93 6.8R I 11 57.351 -0.0022 18 -23 16 53.1_ -0.080 18 0.33
96 9.2;; 12 3.044 0.0015 18 -_1 5.52.27 -0.030 18 0.33
97 9.1R 12 4.379 0.0027 20 -_8 4 22.92 -0.015 17 0.33
58 8.2RI 12 4.971 0.0003 18 -22 42 40.63 -0.035 18 0.33
99 g.2R: 12 5.870 -0.0003 18 "23 26 41.19 0.017 18 0.33
O0 11.0 lO.W 12 7.988 0.0032 21 -29 53 20.03 0.059 21 0.44
I
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
o <52 %, SP._2 '_, ep. 0'1 el). C_t. STARNU_RI '
54.155 16 33.7 28.71 16 _3.7 RO J 14 522
2.208 16 33,? 29.89 116,33.;' it8 J 13A 283
4.225 16 33.7 53.g3 16153.7 rSI 14 523
14.266 16 33.7 9.68 16'33.7 _,0 J 14 524
18.8, 16 33.7 11.09 16 33.7 F2 J 14 525
!,3.7 _ 14 52623.447 16 33.7 17.65 16 1_,527.928 16 33.7 4.49 16 ,3.7 F5 14 527
_4.0_9 16 33.7 47.44 116 33.? K2 J 14 526
34.768 16 33,7 54,33 116,33.7 _3 J 14 3Z9
37.144 16 33.7 54.82 16133.7! KS J 138 394
38.000 22 31.g 55.92 21 31.g A2 C7 395
36.841 16 33.7 49.03 16 33.7 GO J 14 530
46.250 18 99.9 19.42 19'01.0!K0 _ 1356
4?.081 15 96.4 44.70 17 93.6 '2 tG_4 1357
55.659 16133.? 1.98 ._ 33.7 GO J ._ 533
I
11.335 16 33.7 14.26 16 33.7!A7 J 138 396
12.640 16 33.7 17.90 116 33.7 A2 J 13B 397
13.395 16 33.7 36.56 116 33.7 65 J 13A 287
14.228 16 33.7 19.92 16 33.7 65 J 13B 39815.895 16 33.? 53., 16 33.7 ;3 + 1, 535
16._ 18 33.7 8.95 18 33.7 05 _ 14 554
17._c_ le 33.? 31.39 16 33.7 _5 _ 1, 336
23.072 16 33.7 13.90 16 33.7 65 J 138 399
23.91o le 33.? 38.91 16 33.7 Ko _ l+e 4o_
29.93018 33.? _.32 16 33.7.0 _ 14 537
m.477 I+ 33.? 23.m 16 33.7 +'8 J 1., 538
38.442 18 33.7 57.54 16 33.7 K2 J 14 539
56.787 18 33.7 19._ 16 33.7 _2 • 14 54039.481 I+ 33.7 56._ 16 33.7 _ _ 14 541
2.m7 18 33.7 19.m 18 33.7 F+ + 14 m2
4.e81 le 33.7 -59._. 16 33.7 A5 _ 14 5431o.6_ le 33.7 6._ 18 33.7 _o _ 14 5433
21.071113 33.7 41.36 16 33.7 GSP J 14 546
m.O0_ L_ 31.9 18.4; 21 31.9 F5 C7 40732.734 le 33.7 14.33 16 33.7 ,_ _ 14 547
m.194 le +3.7 +.+ 16 33.7 o5 + 13. _9_
38..r'_3 1(_ 33.7 8,1:16 33.7 G3 J 14 549
42.eee 1_ 33.7 47.0_ 16 33.7 _ _ 14 53043.69711E 33.7 6.31 18 33.7 ,.,',, + 14 551
50.85311_ 33.7 53,51 16 33.7 KO J '1_ 404
7.59 1_ 33.7 31.13 16 33.7 65 J 14 552
15.102 1_ 33.7 49.31 16 33.7 F5 J 138 405
17.748 1( 33.7 , 57.27 16 33.7 115 J 14 553
27.549 1_ 33.7 12., 16 33.7 GO J 136 406
35.35_ 1_ 33.7 $5.7_ 16 33.7 FO J 14 554
I3933,1, 972 _,_ 18961_0 I_ 1417541,_. 33? _.33 16337 _7 +13, +02
58.572 1_ 33.7 28.63 16 33.7 F5 J:14 356
_'r.742 1£ 33.7 55._ 16 33.7 F8 Ji_4313 4071.161 l& 33.7 27.611 16 33.7 G_ 357
+931, 16337 40.85116337 _0 13_ 4_1633.7 ii: 53+12.58- ,1633.7 3.42121.18 .33.74.,,1633.7 592,.914,33.743., 11633.7 2560
35.49,1,33.7 11633.7 0I41.13 14 56143.99_ 16 33.7 5.42 16 33.7 _0 J 14 5624_.9111633.7 ,8,89,1633.7 _
_.0. 33.7 _.30 1833.7 _3 1_ 4113.73_ 33.7 _.85 1633.7 _0 1_ 412
3.9_.= 33.7 3g.23 16 33.7 K2 J 364
,0,, _!337 23.87118337 _0 _+1_ 4135.1CR 33.7 51._5 16 33.7 F5 13A 307
13.578 16 33.7 lg.37 16 33.7 65 J 14 565
18.937 161 33.7 30.65, 18 33.7 GO J 14 566
25.184 16 33.7 6.77 16 33.7 K5 J 14 567
26.728 16 33.7 18.63 16 33.7 A2 J 14 568
32.16 _- 16 3+-7 14.16 16 33.7 F5 J 14 569
42.80 16 33.7 48.78 16 33.7 F8 J 14 370
48.t"_ 16 33.7 31.64 16 33.7 KO J 14 571
48.261 16 33.7 21.43 16 33.7 G5 J 14 572
35.29_ 16 33.7 23.76 16 33.7 K2 J 14 b73
3.41e 16 33.7 22,84 18 33.7 F8 J 14 3743.48+ 16 33,? 3._o 13333.7 +5 J 14 575
+.,c 16 33.7 m.67 16 33.7 _ J14 5765.92_ 18 33.7 51.73 18 33,7 _2 _I138 417
8.5m 18 33.7 z3.03 18 33.7 F5 J 13A 313
17.641 16 33.7 39.47 16 33.7 o3 J _36 ,18
21.4, 18 33.7 3.14 16 33.7 _5 J 14 57735.9?0 22 31,9 33._ 21 31.9 60 (7 ,_
47.163 16 33.7 25._2 16 33.7 _2 _ 14 57_
9.312 18 33.? 41.55 16 33.7 _ J 14 5_9.911 t6 33.7 ZS,TZ18 33.7 _'o J 14 5+0
I_._ 18 33.7 39.3? 18 33.7 _ J 13A 315
21.773 le 33.7 3o.o61833.7 _ J 1, 3m
25.4?4 18 33.7 41.01 1_ 33.7 _2 J 13A 317
26.727 16 33,7 19.17 18 33.7 FO J 14 382
z_.935 18 33.7 9.11 16133.7_65 14 3_335.t25 18 33.7 33._0 16 33.7 _0 _ 1, 5_
40.121 18 33.? 1_.93 18.33.7 _ _ 138 ,25
43.241 833., 18,. 16133.7_5 ,4 585
44.4871633.7 ,.8218 33.7_ _ 1, 586
_.471 I_33.7 57.5418 53.7_0 I, 5_
_5.7151833.? 33._ 16 55.?_0 ,3, ,273_.3o7 1833.? 38.02 ,8 33.7 _2 J ,38 ,2_
5?.388 1_ 33.? 51._? _s ,3.7 _ _ 1, 5_
5.020 16 35,7 _1.76 16 55._ _5 + 14 5_
4.336 16 33.8 22.66 16 33.8 K5 J 138 429
4.966 16 35.7 40,09 16 33.7 K2 14 590
5.876 16 33.8 41.48 16 33.8 K5 J 14 591

























































































































































































o _,.o /_' o o 62 o H
a19so /z p. ,, 196o a 2 '-,_ "P '_o, "P _'_ _'_NtWJ_
/t 151 J • O _ H _, ml s,, $ le OM NUMSelt
I 11 1=.61_ -0.0005 15 "_0 36 16,01 0.0_2 tl !3._6 12.685 16 33.8 16.05 16 33.6 K7 J L3A 318 A -21 193
18 18._07 0.00[_ 19 "22 4? L_o?2 "O.OZ3 tB 3.33 16.005 16 33,8 26,35 16 53.8 K_ J [4 392 ( -23 456
It ='5o105 O.OOlS 17 "29 _J 18.39 0,_1 t? 3.31 23.080 16 33.8 19.1'2 16 33.8 GO J 1_B 432 J -30 396
12 45.11='I 0.D05_ 18 "='3 9 49.03 0.004 18 3.33 43._? 16 33.8 49.09 16 33.6 r.rO J 14 $93 ( -23 461
1=' 49,_ 0.0010 19 -ps_ 3_ 40.19 0.016 18 3,33 49,359 16 33.6 40.45, 18 53.6 _ J 14 394 [ -22 4.$?.
1=' $4.9_6 0.0047 ='1 -29 50 15.97 -0.036 _1 g.44 $4.740 22 31.9 13.22 21 St.9 _wO C7 44=' C -30 40O
• : I|: 311'1: : I|_._,.,,1,33.8 |: 1,,3.8_ ., ,-,, ,,3
1=' 56,620 "0,0046 16 -='1 59 34.81 -0,033 19 [3.33 56.095 16 53,8 34.27 16 13.8 J 596 ( -22 438
1=' Se,6L_/' 0,00='1 12 -22 10 45.18 0.016 12 D.Z5 58.592 16 33.8 45.44 16 53.8 _ J 138 435 J -29 3_.$
13 3.035 0.100_ 16 -, 13 0.41 -0.014 13 D., 3._27 21 00.9 "59.67 19 I38.5 _ • ;C 1514 C -_4 $46
13 4.54_ -O.OOS? _'_ -_6 ,t 43.09 0.0_9 cu D.3S 4.657 16 33.6 44.0,3 16 53.8 l 3 _ 14 5M I[ -_ 411
13 ?._S -0.0015 17 -_ _31 4='.74 -0.0L_1 17 0.31 7.250 16 33.8 4='.40 16 53.8 _KD 130 436 J -_ _J414.795 01 O_ _ 9 3_.97 0.000 5 D.='3 I 14"7_J7 39 66 6 J A 324 & 21 1519
13 _9.6_1 "_._17 16 -_4 • 1_: or u uu_ 13 ".7_ i 23.714 17 97.3 _3.33 116' ;5.8 _ :5_ C -2_ 648
13 31.25_ 0.00_ 18 -23 34 43.44 0,01118 D.33 31.195 16 33.8 43.61 18 33.8 _D J 14 600 ( -23 468
1339.110 0.0042 18-204 3.96-0.009130.30 39.9411633.8 3.83116 13.8 r5 J 13A 327 _-2013 45.75=' O.ODE_ 19 -21 47.51 0.00718 [t.33 45.711 1633.8 47.61 116 ;3.8 _0 14" 601 -22
14 0.104 -O.O_ 12 -28 4. ,.8C 0.02412 0.23 0.197 1633.8 36.19116 53.8 _2 J 138 440 jJ -Z8
14 3,551 0.0015 12-29 _ 34.14-O.01g 12 0._5 3.37_ 16133.8 33.83 1.6 53.8 ;,(3 _ 138 441 -LXJ- m
_ !33.81,.,_!1,3`$.,+ _1, _ •-2.,1,1,13.9,0.o0.,,1 13.,-0._,1,0.2,13.,,31813.8 3.8_5 3, 3_ _11.63 i164 7.585 -"_.0058 8 1.62 0.1:)01 5 .31 7.680 6
14 22.134 -0.0001 15 -22 28.98 0._ 15 0.29 22.135 16.33.8 _1.14 16 33.8 F2 J 14 603 E -22 4431
14 _.637 -o.Onnl 18 -;84 iS 27.09 0.013 18 0.33 _8.638 16 33.8 2?.29 16 33.8 HI2 J 14 604 E -24 352
14 32.120 "0.0013 15-22 42 298.29 -0.D_8 13 0.29 32.141 18 33.8 27.87 16 33.8 ;'2 J 14 606 E -23 470
14 44.134 -0.t_21 12-_4 32 21.85i 0.016 12 0.25 44.169 16 33.8 22.10 16 33.8 _.5 J 14 600 E -25 9_
15 3.250 -0.0(_ 20-_4 31 45.01 0.2M8 ;_ 0.:55 3.20_ 18 33.8 49.03 16 33.8 KO J 14 610 E -_4 556
15 13.422 -D.9(330 12 -_4 59 49.33! 0.053 _ 0.25 13.471 16 33.8 50.18 16 33.8 ;S J 14 612 E: -_5 51115 13._59 -0.0014 _0;-_4 28 39.37i 0.041 0.35 13.78116 33.8 40.03 16 33.8 F5 J 14 611 E -_54 558
15 14._42 0.0043 2_D -27 16 32.14 0o_?. _ 0.35 14.222 16 33.8 32.67 16 33.8 _ J 138 447 J -27 4_4
15 21.085 -0.0043 17 -28 27' 41._ "0.002 17 0.31 211.138118 33.8 41.04 16 33.8 GO J 1158 448 J -28 394
15 _-6_4 0.(_1_8 20 -_4 36 _4.4_ 0.06_2 20 0.35 24.379i 18 33.8 _4.77 16 33.8 F8 J 14 613 E -_4 $6_
15 2t%387 O.0GL)! 18 -='1 29 18.35-'0.002 13 9.30 27._4i18 33.8 18.32 16 33.8 ;,5 J 13A 33t' A -21 206
13 40.636 0.0011 19 -_4 0 17.66 0.002 18 0.33 40.618 18 33.8 17.69 16 33.8 AZ d 14 614 £ -_4
13 47._57 -0.0(_6 17 -_ 7 26.18 -_.0_ 17 0.31 47.98] 18 33.8 25._ 1_ 33.8 GO J 1_ 450 _J -27 4_
15 54 ?22 0.0045 18 -23 45 40.64 -0.091 0.35 34.648 18 33.6 39.18 16! 33.8 _ _ I• 615 -Z4 563
15 545.043 0.0_ =q_ -23 29 13.04 -0.075 0.35 58.0C4 18 33.8 11._ 16! 33.8 GO J 14 616 -23 41'5
16 0.450 -O.O_CR ! 18 -_r_ 40 2.71 -o.r_= 18 0.33 0.461 18 33.8 2.35 16 33.8 05 J 14 617 E -24 564
16 1.063 0.0001 ! 18 -_5 16 32.04 -_.t_48 18 10.33 1._62 1E 33.8 31._6 16 33.81 A3 J 14 618 I;" -_ 47"7
16 3.212 -0.0004 !:an -20 2? 12.12 -0.002 15 0.32 3.21g 1E 33.8 i 12.08 16 33.8!_ J 13A 339 a -Z_ 234
16 3.87'1 O.(X][_ 17 _ =m 34.19 0._E_ 17 0.31 3.87T 1E 33.8 35.31 16 33.81 GO J 14 619 E -25 517
16 9.605 -0.0016 5m -_ 40 3_.75 -0. rrm _D 0.3_ 9.631 1E 33.8 35.62 16 33.8: F_ J 138 45_ J -_ 410
16 10.37NI 0.0041' _n -28 59 44.54 0.U_6 20 0.35 10.29_ 18 33.8 44.97 16 33.8 05 J 138 453 J -29 411
16 14.330 0.0004 17 _ 46 43.25 0.044 17 {).31 14.531 1( 33.8 43.95 16 33.8 KG J 138 455 J -28 396
16 14.641 0.t_058 20 -216 9 43._9 0._7 _t_ 10.35i 14.54_ 18 33.8 43.840 16 33.9 GO J 14 621 E -_ 424
16 14.866 0.0010 18 -20 50 48.49 -0.004 13:0.3(] 14.8_( IE 33.8 48.4_ 16 33.8 040 J 13A 342 a -21
16 13.61_ 0.0038 18 -23 3 _.18 0.t_4 18 0.33 15.814 1E 33.8 2.57 16 33.8 GO J 14 620K E -_ 478
16 16.911 -0.00[_ 18 -22 32 9.78 -0.0L=8 16 0.33 16.912 IE 33.8 9.32 16 33.8 GO J 14 622 E -22 451
16 _1._ 0.0001 20 -26 26 9.96 0.[_5 29 0.35 21._87 1E 33.8 10.54 16 33.8 F3 J 14 6_4 F"-26 425
I 16 5sP.2DD 0.0001 00 -2_ 43 42.49 -9.024 2_;0.27 _.19_ IE 33.8 42.1C 1633.803 J114 623 E-_3 479
16 36.49_ 0.(_094 17 -29 27 5.74 0.039 17 10.31 36.34C 18 33.8 6.36 16 33.8 GO J 1138 460 J -_9 414
16 _J9.094 0.0017 18 -_4 32 4.24 -0.01_3 1810.33 39._6 1( 33.8 4.t_ 16 33.8 K5 J 114 625 E -_4 56_
16 37.241 -0.0048 21 -25 37 54.08 -0.052 21 :3.37 37.32T 1E 33.8 33.23 16 33.8 r_ J 114 627 E -_8 429
16 58.2ff5 -0.00(_ 18 -23 22 12.43 O._L3 18 11.33 58.29C 1( 33.8 18.64 16 33.8 A5 J 14 6_8 E -23 483
17 4.687 -0.0034 20 "_6 19 28.715 0.055 _ :3.35 4.742 16_ 33.8 _.65 16 33.8 K_ J 14 828 E -26 429
_ _
17 5.378 -0.0034 _q_ -29 35 _6.71 -0.031 20 3.33 5.43 =. 1(_ 33.8 26.29 16 33.8 14 E 26 431
17 3.876 --_.0[_9 12 -25 12 42.48 -0.104 12 3.ZS 5.891 16 33.8 40.80 16 33.8 14 630 E -_5 524
17 8.204 0.0033 12 -28 29 8.33 9.0_2 12:3.25 8.15C 1_ 33.8 8.73 16 33.8 K7 J 138! 461 J -28 408
17 11.(_9 0.0008 20 "28 IZ 0.3Z 0.069 213:3.35 11.686 l& 33.8 1.64 16 33.8 KS J 14 631 E -_6 432
17 19.922 0.002_ 17 -_ 7 _.::_ 0.014 17 D.31 19.88( 16 33.8 _.45 16 33.8 05 J 13_ 46_ J -_9 418
17 ;i_.377 0.0059 18 _ _ 3.06 -0.129 18:3.33 _._ l& 33.8 0.97 16 33.8 __5 J 14 632 E -22 457
17 23.057 -0.00(_ 13 c.+ _,_ 38.21 -0.019 15 13.29 _.051 1_ 33.8 37.90 16 33.8 _ - 14 633 E -_ 458
17 23.737 0.0(_56 17 -29 29 43.33 -0.010 17 13.31 Z_.6_ 16 33.8 43.16 16 33.8 05 J 13_ 46_ J -M 407
17 28.900 -0.0045 _" !-_ 12 3.32 0.11_3 20:3.35 27.[]_ 16 33.8 6.99 16 33.8 A5 J 14 634 E -_3 488
17 39.9_J 0.0014 18 _l_I-z_ 39.09 0.003 13 3.30 39.96( 16 33.8 59.15 16 33.8 13A 346 A -21 215
174,?._1 0.oo79 27!:_ _.4z 0._9 i1_ _._9 41.91_ 16 33.8 _._, 16 33.8 co_5_ 14 _s ( -_ s_e
1752.03g -0.00;_92118 --3_51?.,4.59 O.CL_; _18_ _.33 32.08( 221633.8 25.16 211633.8 JJ"cG4_ 466 ,J -27 438
16 0.47_ 0.0(_ 12 -29 0.4o o.o52112 :).:_ 0.45{ 16 33.8 1.24 16 33.8 1=8 J 143_ 636 E -25 529
18 1.33_ 0._ lZ -Z9 14 56.32 -0.013 '|2 D.61 1.L>1( 18 00.5 53.88 17 99.5 G5 1621 C -29 422
18 3._1 -0.D016 -29 42.83 -0.034 D.44 3.69( 31.9 42.;_ 31.9 AS 4l"7 C -30 434
le 4.0.9 0.0111 le -_m lZ _e.4e -0._3 13 _._o 3.m 16 33.8 _.sa 16 33.8 Go 13_ _7 • -_o _
18 9.85_ -0._043 20 -27 0 34.63 -0.050 _D r_.3_ 9.9_ 16 33.8 33.82 16 33.8 GO 138 471 J -27 442
18 19.646-0.0(_5 20 "216 37 47.72 0.012 _0 D.35 19.687 16 33.6 47.90 16 33.8 A5 J i 14 637' E -Z? 443
18 23.038 --0.0033 12 -25 Z$ 54.74 -(].034 12 D.25 23.091 16 33.8 54.19 16 3.$.8 KO J114 638 E -25 531
16 _4._ -0.0(]63 15 -_4 e,= 38.01 0.0_2 15 D.29 24.419! 16 33.8 38.37 16 33.8 F2 * 14 639 £ -25 533
18 41.903!-0.0003 18 -22 _ 42.89 0.017 18 0.33 41.907 16 33.8 43.15 16 33.8 05 J14 640 E -_ 465
18 43.(:_3i-0.0001 18 -23 49 59.12 -0.018 18 D.33 43.t_3 16 33.8 58.82 16 33.8 GO J 14 641 E -24 585
18 32.4971-0.D044 20 "22 40 30.17 0.000 _1 0.33 32.568 16 33.8 30.17 16 33.8 K0 J 14 642 E -23 4945
19 2._ 0.01_ 1=* -29 3 19.88 0.031 12 D.25 2.71M 16 33.8 20.39 16 33.8 05 J 1_ 41'4 J -L=_ 421_
19 3.309 -0.0014 2T) -26 16 12.41 0._1 _ 0.39 5.533 16 33.8 13.28 16 33.8 AO J 14 643 E -2_ 442
19 9.7'27 -0.0011 19 -23 10 8.14 0.001 18 D.33 8.745 16 33.8 8.16 16 !33.8 KO J 14 644 E -23 49?
19 1/.950 0._2_ 12 "Lw3 23 32.87 0.0.30 12 D.25 11.913 16 35.8 33.36 16 33.8 F8 J 138 475 J -29 431
19 18.643 0.0035 12 -28 9 12.33 0.905 12 5.25 18.568 16 33.8 12.62 16 33.8 K7 J 118 47'6 J -L_8 414
19 Z0.6_ -0.0032 18 -26 33 43.32 -0.063 t8 5.33 20.729 16 33.8 42.30 16 33.8 F8 J 138 471' J -_ 451
19 21._ -0.0(_8 20 -21 40 17.71 -0.D_4 _:) D.35 21.668 16 33.8 17.51 16 53.8 K5 J 14 645 E -22 46g
19 22.98_ 0.0056 18 -24 23 L=r3.86 0.006 18 0.33 22.895 16 33.6 23.93 16 33.8 GO J 14 6.46K E -24 588
19 27.747 -0.00_3 19 -22 43 49._1 -0.038 18 0.33 27.752 16 33.8 48.42 16 33.8 GO d 14 647 E -23 5112
19 31.901 -O.O(X_ 20 -26 38 9.30 -0.068 20 0.35 31.904 16 33.8 8.08 16 53.8 F5 J 138 41'8 J -27 453
19 34.791 0.0009 18 "22 11 38.07 0.008 1810.33 34.776 16 33.8 58.19 16 53.8 KO J 14 648 E -_. 471
19 40.658 -0.0043 20 -27 29 42.78 -0.026 L_]D.35 40.732 16 33.8 42.3";' 16 i3.8 K5 J 138 4_ d -Z? 454
19 41.2_=9 -0.0016 18 -21 47 42.33 0.013 18 D.33 41.L=_5 16 33.8 42.53 16 33.8 65 J 14 649 E -22 4?2
19 43.840 -0.0_6 20 -27 9 4.21 -0.219 ['0[3,35 45.931. 16 33,8 D.66 16 53.8 :KO J 138 481 J -27 a57
19 46.3_6 0.0005 15 -24 37 58._ 0.007 13 D.29 46.519 16 33.8 38.31 16 33.8 iKO J 14 650 E -25 $45
19 30._ 0.0018 20 -23 0 34.11 -0._.5 _0 [1.33 49.996 16 33.8 33.71 16 33.8 KO J 14 651 E -;_5 548
ZO 19.619 0.0002 18 -21 41 13.83 0,007 18 D.33 19.61.6 16 33.8 13.g3 16 33.8 _"2 J 14 652 E -22 477
ZO 20.64g 0.00Z5 18 *='34052,8g -0,(333 IB D.33 L=_3.60916 33,8 32.3516 ;3.6 KS J 14 653 E -_ 45£
ZO 22.136 -0,0013 18 -23 30 57.35 0,010 1.8 D.33 22.157' 16 33.8 57.71 16 33.8 _,0 J 14 654 ( -P3 S_E




EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 2 0 0 i
,I SP.
,, ° ° o =,,. lHQI950 _ (_1950 _ 1950 O_ 2 i or ep. eP.
NUAMI_R
h m s s c_1 O , H pp . ,i $ i.oli rp '_'o= _ NUMWt
1 20 28.092[ 0.0061 18 -20 3(3 51.77 0.000 13 _,.30 27.994 16 33.8 i31.78 16 33.8 F3 J t3A -21 223
2O 33.96510.0032 18 -24 224.26 0.027183.33 33.8801633.8 ;24.69 1633.8 GO J 14 -24 594
20 42._1-0.0C_5 12 "27 _ 34.89 0.1_'__J _ _J.23 42.?091633.8 33 36 16 33.8 F5 _ t3B -2;' 46120 44.9311-0.0073 20 -25 1 30.78 0.D06 %35 45.050 16 33.8 : 30.68 16 33.8 F8 L4 -23 551
18 -22 10.30 -0.027183.33 46.383 33.8 10.061633.8 KO J -23 50746.5?2 1-0.0006 43 16 L4
49.130]-0.0032 _.j -23 _4 43.90 -0.029 18 3.33 49.214 16 33.8:43.4;_ 16 33.8 G§ _ 14 -23 508L:_ 59.2Z9]-0.0041 -20 50.30 0.003 13 3.31 39.293 16 33.8 50.39 16 33.8 FS 113A -21 225
21 0.416] 0.0115 2L_ -27 28 27.35 -0.046 20 3.35 0.230 16 33.8 26.61 16 33.8 GS _ 1138 -Z7 46321 1.77610.0035 -241449.65 -0.02120 _.33 1.7201633.8 49.311633.8 GO 114 -24 596
21 !.949 I 0.0003 0C_ -;)32044.01 -0.013203.27 1.9411633.8 43.801633.8 AO J 114 -25 954
21 !1.947 -0.0016 _ -243649.07 0.0C_ _ 3.34 12.0Z510'01.2 49.2? 1299.4 AS GC K _'-25 3552120.095 0.01306 -E6 E? 7.62 -0.010 L>O _1.35 20.0851633.8 7.451633.803 J 14 -;)6 459
21 L==0.24710.01_.1 _ -289814.05 -0.072 12_ 3.352C..2121633.812.891633.8 G3 _ 13B -284272124.103]-0.0039 -E4 I 9.80 -O.Ck_3 3.33 24.1631633.8 9.421633.8 5 !14 -24 599
2139.357 I 0.0015 -263623.66 0.024 _ 3.35 30.3321633.8 24.08 t633.8 F2 J 14 -27 469
21 42.550J-0.0010 _ -;)3 1 30.96 -0._20 18 "J.33 42.366 16i33.8 30.64 16 33.8 GO J 14 K -;)3 5;52145.275 -0.0086 -23 610.10 0.028 _ 3.35 45.41416i33.8 10.561633.8 F2 J 14 -25 559
2147.3;)310.00?6 ,_ -22127.940.010183.3347.39916i33.6 8.101633.6 G5 J 14 -22484
2149.142] 0.0036 -2912012.740.0581_ 3.3549.0841( 33.813.691633.8 F5 _ _438 -L=9446
2151.151] 0.0017 18 -L>2 43.6 :) -0.0E19: 3.33 31.1E31( 33.8 45.471633.6 KO -22 483
22 1.438]-0.0007 _ - 1834.94 0.024 iL==O .3.33 1.44916133.8 35.321633.8 F8 J 136 -284313 6041 0.O_ _86 43 30.88 _49i_"b 3.35 3.503 16!33.8 1 68 16 33.8 KO e -_ 44;,
22 9.L=_O{ 0.0012 ,_ -29 1 L>2.13 -0.012 _03.35 9.2701( 33.8 21.941633.8 K2 J 13_ -_9 4482 _3u 0.0006 -23 ]448.08 0.011173.31 9.6241E 33.8 46.L=_ 1633.8 A2 J 14 K -;_5 563
221E.4871-0.0021 -271436.88 0.027 20 3.35 12.5L>21E 33.8 37.321633.6 K2 J 13B -27 471
2213.23210.000_ _ -2736 0.93 -0.00220 .3.35 13.219 l( 33.8 0.901633.605 J 1316 -;=7 47; =2215.32410.0036 -2121 ;_1.06 0.056133.32 15._7 lIE 33.8 ;)1.971633.8 F5 a 13A -21 229
_'a 22.3G410.0005 20 -2724 9.27 0.013173.33 L_2.35_ 1E 33.8 9:481633.8 K? J 136 -27 474
22 _6.90110.0;=39 _ -28 343.7 ;= -0.L:_217 3.31 _5.5141E 33.8 ; 39.151633.8 GO J 13B J -26 433
22 L:=7.21710.0014 -L=_ 3114.83 0.017 _'0 .3.35 _7.1941E 33.8 15.121633.8 G5 J 14 -L=6 467
_') L_I.Z8810.00A_3 L_3 -244722.14 0.078 _0 _.35 ZS.Z831E 33.8 23.401633.8 GG J 14 £ -25 564
_') 29.4621-0.0041 _ -221643.06 -0.0]418 ._.33 29.32(3 IE 33.6 4;=.5016 33.8 K2 J 14 E -Z2 4892231.7571-0.00_6 -243519.18 0.01215 _._x3 31.767 IE 33.8 19.371633.8 KO J 14 E -25 565
2236.9031 O.00L'_ 12 -244536.45 0.05212 _.25 36.8961E 33.8 37.291633.800 J 14 E -25 566
22 39.2631-0.0005 13 -23 36 30.10 -0.025 15 _.29 39.Z71 1E 33.8 29.69 16 33.8 K5 J 14 E--_4 606
2252.3731-0.0016 17 -27171-7.62 -0.02617 _.31 32.3981E 33.8 17.211633.8 GS J 1_ FJ -27 4762255.0531-0.0032 16 -234943.93 -0.06718 D.33 55.10E IE 33.844.841633.6 5 J 14 i -24 608
23 7.024l 0.0036 12 -29 231.09 -0.01612 3.25 6.9661E 33.8 30.831633.8 AO J 1_ J -89 454
;;)37.457{ O.D[X_ _ -245840.36 -0.L'_6 _ D.25 7.45_ 1E 33.836.971633.8 F5 jJi14 ' -E5569
-L_643 3.06 0.012 9.18_ 1E 33.8 3.26 1633.8 A3 14 E -27 47823 9.1801-0.0005 D.35
23 15.3501-o.o006 1;_ -24 57 4.66 -0.009 12 D.2S 15.56c 1( 33.8 4.51 16 33.8 _ _ i14 [j -25 57c
2331.83210.00(38 15 -L=71913.34 0._613 D.L_9 31.81_ IE 33.8 16.251633.8 !136 -27 48C
2341.40310.0015 18 -23 28.74 0.00618 _.3341.3771( 33.828.841633.8 K_ jJ 114 -23 5_,,
246.L:_01-0.0016 1Z -?.4 _ 56.5? -0.04512 D.25 6.L=_ 1E 33.855.631633.8 F5 114
_414.8551-0.006418 -24 31.86 -0.G0118 D.33 14.95_ 1( 33.8 31.841633.8 K2 J 114 E_ -;=5_24 615575
2417.86010.0014 12 -L_3 Z_ ]4.88 -0.01412 D.?.517.83_ 1E 33.8 ]4.661633.8 FO J 14 -L=5 57624 20.905 0.0053 18 -23 L_D.46 -0.05618 D.33 L_3.82_ 1( 33.8 19.551633.8 G5 14 _ -_3 5E2
2429.1951-0.0006 17 -L_9 43 53.75 -0._ 17 D.31 29.L>051E 33.8 50.481633.8 KO J _136 _ J -30 47538.8721-0.0004 16 -L>O 43 3.28 -0.011160.74 38.88_ 1_ 04.9 2.8C 1905.0 K -21 235
2439.131l-0.0010 15 -2333 ]4.24 0.016130.29 39.1471E 33.8 54.431633.8 F6 J _ E -Z3 5_
12444.41810.0012 15 -224613.24 0.06115 D.29 44.39E 16! 33.6 14.231633.8 GO J !14 ) E -23 524
2443.604-0.0005 17 -263042.33 O.OL>? 120.2843.61_ 16133.84Z.761633.8 F( J!136 J -L=7485
24 51.439 0.0016 21 -_9 59 42.26 :-0.019 ;=1 0.44 51.43C _1 31.9 41.92 :;>1 31.9 FE ' 11C_ _ C -30 47_
2455.9310.0006 12 -25 359.78 -0.078120._)5 55.9;>116] 33.838.521633.8 KO J I E -_ 5782459.682-0.0003 1 ;) -223543.65 -0.08011 D.64 39.69E 1796.9 41.411594.4 KO GO C_-23 1_
,, 0.0019 -  39.740., 0.71 0.47 18103.041.071803.3  25 5.583 -0.0008 -_6 37.51 -0.10_ 0.35 5.3°_ 1633.8 35.851633.8 G5 J E - 48C2513.9130.0042 12 -;=3 Z8.99 0.006120.25 13.84516j 33.8 L:'9.081633.8 F2 iK E -25 585
2515.700 0.00_4 18 -?,41629.24 -0.004180.33 15.66216_ 33.8 29.171633.8 A2 J 14 E -24 624
Z5 28.179 0.0016 12 -29 9 13.51 -0.00_ 12 D.25 28.154 16 33.8 13.48 16 33.8 KO J 13B J -E9 464
30.375 0.0053 16 -_41_ 46.29 0.0L_618 0.33 30.48¢316 33.8 46.711633.6 G5 J 14 E -L_ 62625 35.738 O.OOC_ 11 -22 17 44.02 0.017 1_ D.62 35.7_ 15! 94.8 44.97 14 92.6 G5 GC - 251
25 38.314-0.0019 18 -20 41 30.?2 -0.036 13 0.30 38.]4_ 16i 33.8 30.14 16 33.8 G5 _ 13A A -21 238
25 38.636 0.0006 18 -_C_ 57.63 0._5 13 0.30 38.627 16I 33.8 58.03 16 33.8 05 13A A -L;_ 871
_339.637 -0.0019 18 -223341.65 -0.039180.33 39.66¢316i 33.8 41.021633.8 GO J 14 E -L:_ 508
_>3 40.769 0.0076 12 -;_7 22 8.18 0.068 11 0.63 40.36.= 17 96.6 11.92 17 94.7 KO GO ; C -PT' 495
2343.275 0.0003 18 -214638.1_ 0.031180.3343.:_?C 1633.8 58.611633.8 G5 J 14 _ E -22 509
2546.430 O.01,r_ 13 -281838.41 0.09_ 130._7 46.2651633.8 39.861633.8 F5 J 136 ; J -28 451
2349.904 -0.0001 17 -2826 Z2.7Z -0.00717 D.31 49.90 1633.8 22.611633.8 KO M 13B _ J -28 452
2350.689 0.0018 12 -2831 Z1.58 0.013120._5 50.66C 1633.8 ;=1.791633.8 K;_ J 136 ) J -_8 453
3.749 -0.0042 18 -23 127.99 0._81810.33 5.8171633.8 26.441633.8 GO J 14 i E -Z3 5_9
26 6.640 0.0003 13 -234 17.93 0.0051310.29 6.6351633.8 18.011633.6 F2 J 14 E -24 63C
Z6 12.658 0.0035 17 -28 31 5.39 0.001 17!D.31 12.601 16 33.8 5.41 16 33.6 KO 3 136 J -29 469
26 14.315 0.0066 18 -24 L=7 15.57 0.012 18:D.33 14.40E 16 33.8 15.76 16 33.6 F( J 14 E -24 631
26 22.352 0.0036 1 ;> -26 0 35.37 -0.00_ 12 0.25 22.L:_:J4 16 33.8 55.3? 16 33.6 KO J 14 E -L_6 484
2623.877 0.0037 18 -243334.94 -0.014180.33 23.8171633.8 54.711633.6 GO J 14 E -24 633
2624.024 0.0£'_8 16 -224356.87 0.005180.33 24.0111633.8 56.951633.8 F( J 14 E -23 532
26 _5.675 -0.0015 13 -23 3 21.74 0.015 12 D.68 23.753 18 99.4 ;>2.35 18 96.7 A3 GC C -_5 397
26 2'3.859 0.0029 _ -26 48 28.88 0.054 Z_3 0.35 _5.61 16 33.8 L>9.4_ 16 33.8 GO J 136 J -27 50C
2630.149 0.0033 -24 439.86 -0.02918 0.33 30.09 1633.8 59.391633.8 KO J 14 r -24 634
26 30.946 0.0.r_6 17 -Z5 Z3 _2.16 0.019 12 0.28 30.93( 16 33.8 22.47 16 33.8 KO J 14 _ E -_5 598
26 3(3.963 -0.0057 18 -23 39 15.0z -0.143 18 0.33 31.055 16 33.8 12.69 16 33.6 GO J 14 ; E -Z4 635
2646.;'4? 0.0032 _ -231623.46 0.01918 D.33 46.6951633.8 23.761633.6 K5 J 14 E -23 535
27 4.190 -0.0009 -Z52433.83 0.03 ;= 20 D.33 4.E051633.8 36.371633.6 KO J 14 E -25 6_8
2710.446 -0.0014 16 -20 437.93 -0.06815 _1.31 10.46811633.8 36.501633.8 F5 J 13A A -L>L3 275
2712.209 0.0038 02 -Z13314.62 0.010020.07 12.0800316.0 14.96 _9916.6 A_'_ ;'4 -_8 _54
27 2J.£'_.8 0.00_ 05 -25 32 3Z.931 0.0Z2 05 0.23 20.920 09 05.4 33.90 05.2 KO GC I C'V-26 49]
_736.;.=43 0.0090 16 -;_24632.fl0i-0.058180.33 36.0991633.8 51.561633.8 GO J 14 E -23 539
2740.519 0.0005 20 -;'71343,96 0.04720 D.33 40.5111633.8 44.?31633.8 KO J 13B J -27 508
Z? 46.317 -0.0002 13 -251634.65 0.021120.27 46.3201633.8 ]4.991633.8 F2 J 14 E -25 612
Z749.095 -0.0026 15 -23 ]448.99 0.041150.29 49.1361633.8 49.651633.8 FO J 14 £ -23 6_3
27 33.964 0,0019 20 -_'9 ? ::'3.08 -0.0;=? 20 0.35 53,933 16 33.8 ;_Z.65 16 33.8 KO J 136 J -_9 4?7
_8 1.519 0.003_ 05 -26 E7 35.66 0.006 03 D.25 1.360 09 06.2 56.1Z 09 03,5 KO GC LK C*-26 5_2
28 3.616 -0.00C_ 20 -_93110.78 0.197 E0 D.35 5.6311633.8 : 13.961633.8 KO 136 i J -;)9 478
28 8.768 -0.0035 17 -25 38 58.38 -0.099 17 D.31 8.8P5 16 33,8 36.77 16 33.6 F8 14 I E -_6 503
Z8 9.032 0.0019 12 -;)3 30 4.07 -0.00{ 12 D.Z5 9.001 16 33.8 3.93 16 33.8 K£_ 14 E -;=3 545
28 12.281 0.9013 12 -23 1_ 41,65 -0._3 1; = D,25 I_,P60 16 33,8 40,63 16 33.6 GO 14 EE -25 6128 30,007 -0.0026 18 -22 33 36.13 -0._40 18 D.33 3L3,049 16 33.B 35.48 16 33.8 KO 14 -E2 5_1















































































































































































































" _OOl 0 / ii ii l tl
18 -23 22 47.52 -0.089 18 0.33
15 -29 16 34.05 0.009 12 0.68
12 "27 f17 22.55 0.016 12 0.25
18 -22 36 10.66 -0.016 18 0.33
21 "29 53 19.54 -0.007 21 0.44
15 -20 46 14.11 -0.005 11 0.26
12 -28 31 41.82 -0.014 12 0.25
15 -23 9 58.35 -0.025 18 0.31
18 -22 38 15.00 -0.023 18 0.33
21 -Lx3 55 36.17 0.050 21 0.44
12 -28 36 15.52 0.019 12 0.25
18 -23 55 41.64 -0.007 18 0.33
12 -2532 42.48 0.034 12 0.25
18 -24 5 55.82 -0.004 18 0.35
17 -21 15 51.65 0.000 12 0.28
18 -24 27 52.66 0.054 18 0.33
19 -20 20 59.49 0.068 13 0.30
12_ -L_ 43 46.88 0,021 15 0.52
-23 2 16.91 -0.036 18 0.33
12_? -20 37 4.35 O.L'_t 15 0.32
-28 17 17.65 0.035 12 3.28
12 -28 31 56.69 -O.CR_?. 12 .'1.25
_18 m27 14 14.75 0.055 18 .3.33
115 -23 2 0.52 0.002 15 .3.L_3
12 -28 10 57.63 0.014 12 .3.25
20 -27 16 15.26 0.022 20 ].35
12 -28 15 40.81 0.037 12 3.25
11 -21 56 19.27 -0.02_ 11 .3.57
18 -21 55 27.90 0.008 13 .3.50
18 -20 11 29.01 0.046 15 .3.31
12 -24 52 49,99 -0.052 12 .3.25
18 -26 21 32.L_ 0._4 18 3.33
18 -L:_ 25 19.50 0.L"_I 18 3.33
12 -25 8 59.25 0.005 12 3.25
12 -24 45 49.30 -0.031 12 3.25
12-291316. -00_6!12325
17 -26 56 30.44 -0.013 17 3.31
12 -L>7 48 31.62 0.011 12 D.25
16 -24 8 11.25 -0.008 18 _.33
18 -23 11 27.83 -0.089 18 _.33
12 -28 49 51.51 0.017 12 9.25
-21 -O._L=6 0.3351.78
13 -27 43 50.64 0.006 13 L3.L_ v
12 -24 56 24.60 -0.010 12 0.25
21 -29 55 42.89 -0.004 21 0.44
18 -26 54 56.44 -0.023 18 0.33
16 -24 10 13.68 -0.044 18 0.33
18 -21 52 15.20 -0.009 18 0.33
18 -23 59 59.08i-0.005 18 0.33
20 -26 55 34.40 0.008 L_ 0.35
12-29 39 53.24 -0.020 12 0.25
12-25 50 56.78 -0.019 1210.25
16i-22 32 4.25 -0.062. 1610.33
181-22 59 8.91 -0.019 18:0.33
15 -_4 25 7.33 -0.053 15 0.29
18 -25 _0 27.68 -0.021 18 0.33
20 -27 15 21.51 -0.052 15 0.32
18 -23 51 3.87 -0.077 18 0.35
21 -26 39 18.95 -0.044 21 0.37
15 -23 51 5.48 -0.008 15 0.29
18 -24 32 59.39 -O.OL_I 18 0.35
12 -2050 34.05 -0.311 12 0.58
18 -20 24 4.02 -0._49 15 0.31
14 -28 58 53.68 -0.082 12 0.72
12 -26 50 56.95 0.084 12 0.25
20 -20 18 7.79 -0.024 15 0.32
L=_.3-2847 31.58 -0.01_ 20 0.35
L:_ -26 6 1.1¢ 0.044 20 0.35
20 -26 36 36.63 0.032 20 0.35
20 -28 8 28.18 0.009 20 0.35
15 -22 14 14.23 -0._'2i 15 0.29
17 -26 56 49.49 0.009 17 0.31
20 -27 39 39.34 -0.042 20 0.35
£_ -25 18 6.64 -0.056 02 0.03
18 -22 25 20.09 0.011 18 0.53
15 -26 33 26.76 -0.046 15 0.29
20 -26 30 12.41 0.074 20 0.35
07 -27 55 53.30 -0.048 07 0.28
17 -26 8 7.38 0.003 17 0.31
20 -29 23 34.77 -0.056 20 0.35
18 -21 40 0.79 0.009 18 0.33
1822 _ 19.15,0.021_ 0.3520-28 3.27 0.020 0.35
21 -29 50 29.03 -O.L_2 21 0.44
17 -28 26 3.43 -0.029 17 0.31
18 -24 15 53.57 0.086 18 0.35
15 -23 24 42.61 0.025 15 0,29
20 -27 55 7.20 -0.006 20 0.35
15 -27 12 0,35 0.005 15 0,29
18 -25 56 36.84 -0.007 18 0.53
15-26 56 8.72 -0.010 12 0.27
1:= -28 15 23.67 0.008 t2 0.25
17!-29 2 56.05 -0,044 17 0.31
20-28 56 0.06 -0.029 20 0.35
18-23 4 17.16 -0.054 18 0.33
17 -29 9 45.90 0.[159 17 0.31
10 -21 5 36.71 -0.041 08 0,38
15 -22 58 50.85 0.019 15 0,29
17 -26 59 42.70 -0.276 17 0.31
,I
_21 ,_:'m. _2,, ,a,o, w,
47.279 16 33.8 46.07 16 53.8
58.016 18 98.8 34.55 18 )6.4
10.920 16 33.8 22.81 16 53.8
20.602 16 33.8 10.40 16 53.8
25.087 22 51.9 19.41 21 31.9
26.948 16 55.8 14.07 16 3.8
29.079 16 33.8 41.60 16 33.8
31.958 16 53.8 57.95 16 3.8
34.791 16 35.7 14.65 16 53,7
42.297 22 31.9 _.71 21 31.9
44.545 16 33.8 13.85 16 33.8
46,555 16 35.7 41.52 16 33.7
51.132 16 55.7 43.03 16 33.7
54.018 16 33.7 55.75 16 33.7
1.890 16 33.8 51.65 16 33.8
7.701 16 53.7 53.54 16 33.7
14.995 16 55.8 59.62 16 33.8
18.758 16 33.8 47.22 16
2D.732 16 33.7 16.32 16l
27.103 16 33.8 4.36 161
i
P_.624 16 33.8 18.22 16[
_9.448 16 35.9 56.66 16l
33.262 16 35.8 15.64 16
35.500 16 33.7 0.54 16!
39.219 16 33.8 57.86 16i
45.657 16 33.8 13.62 16;
46.351 16 33.8 41.41 16
47.456 17 99.0 18.26 15
52.058 16 33.8 27.9316
54.459 16 33.9 29.75 116
58.567 16 33.7 49.14 16l
58.941 1E 33.7 32.28 16
2.0_1 1E 53.7 19.52 16
11;61; ) 1E 33.7 59.33 16
26.108 18 33.7 48.79 16
27.367 1E 33.8 17.53 16
29.994 18 33.7 30.23 16
46.6:34 18 33.8 31.80 16
57.401 18 33.7 11.12 16
5.304 18 33.7 26.38 16
9.466 18 33.8 51.79 16
12.548 27 05.0 26.86 27
22.243 18 33,7 51.343 16
25.321 IE 33.8 50.74 16
27.921 18 33.7 24.43 16
31.19712:' 31.9 42.81 21
44.6_8 18 33.8 56.0 16
44.8L_ 1E 33.7 13.17 16
51.802 1E 33.7 15.06 16
52.11£ 1E 33.7 59.0C 16
1.865 1E 33.8 34.53 16
2.784 1E 33.8 52.92 16
3.656 1E 33.7 56.48 16
5.84£ 1( 33.7 3.23 16
10.991 1( 35.7 8.6_ 16
13.61_3 161 33.7 6.4"/ 16
23.35S 161 33.7 27.35 16
24.571 161 33.8 i 20.67 16
31.497 16 33.7 2.62 16
36.797 16_ 33.7 18.22 16
44.771 16 33.7 5.345 16
51.347 16 53.7 59.06 16
59.958 17 06.0 20.24 18
23.462 16 53.8 3,22 _ 16
40.082 18 99.1 L:X3._4 18
42.66.1 16 53.8 40.31 16
45.028 16 33.8 7.40 16
46.547 16 33.8 31.38 16
48.675 16 33.7 1.88 16
55.79. = 16 33.7 37.16 16
56.268 16 33.8 28.33 16
3.10.= 16 33.7 15.88 16
14,_4_ 16 33.7 49.64 16
14.44_ 16 33,8 38.66 16
17.82_. 03 13.7 4.51 04
20,224 16 33.7 20.27 16
25.41_ 16 53.7 L:_.02 16
27.643 16 33.7 13.62 16
42,013 07 13.4 51.46
50.090 16 33.8 7.43 16
55.389 16 53 8 33.87 16
4.221 16 53.7 0.94 16
9.322 16 33.7 19.48 16
14.916 16 33.8 3.60 16
15.987 22 31.9 25.01 21
18.182 16 33.8 2.96 16
20.478 16 33.7 54.97 16
34.046 16 33.7 43,02 16
57,516 16 35.8 7.11 16
43.829 16 53.8 0.40 16
51.013 16 35,"/ 36.73 16
56,926 16 53.7 8.56 16
2.883 16 33,7 23.80 16
5.666 16 53.7 55.34 16
9.303 16 33.7 -59.59 16
12.497 16 33,7 16.28 16
14,533 16 33,7 46.54 16
16.387 09 09.4 35.02 09
18.093 16 53.7 31.15 16
20.191 16 33.7 38.22 16
SP.
_t $ w ]H
NUa_IER
DM NUMBER
"8 J 14 780 E -23 614
k3 _ 20(36 C -29 542
(.2 J 13B 591 J -28 513
$0 J 14 781 E -23 616
C7 582 C -30 566
:'5 J 15A 444 A -21 274
_8 j 13B 593 J-28 51414 792 (-25 620
k2 J 14 783 E -23 621
_0 C7 585 C -30 367
_0 J 158 595 J -29 316
KO J 14 784 E -23 622
_,0 J 14 785 E -25 679
KO J 14 786 E -24 700
K2 J 13A 445 A "21 276
_,5 J 14 787 :E -24 703
AO J 13A 448 A -ZO 309
33.8 F8 J 13A 449 4 -21 277
33.7 P'8 J 14 788 E -23 623
33.8 F2 J 13A 450 A -21 278
33,8 F5 J 1_ 599 J -28 523
33.8 K2 J 1_ 600 J -29 525
33.8 GO J 13B 601 J -27 565
33.7 A3 J 14 789 E -23 625
33.8 G5 J 136 6O2 J -28 527
33.8 K5 J 138 6O3 J -27 567
33.8 G5 J 136 604 J -28 529
96.5 I FC, tG_& L:_53K 6*-22 27733.8 G5 J 453 A -22 278
33.8 G5 J ;.3A 454 A -20 311
33,7jK0 J 14 791 E -25 684
3_.7 K2 J 14 792 E -_6 593
33.7 KO J 14 793 E -22 566
33.7 GG_5 _ 14 7<34 E-25 68833.7 14 795 E -25 689
33.8_ _ 138 605 (_-28 53233.7 14 796 -27 571
33.8 F8 J 13B 607 J -_ 535
33.7 K2 J 14 797 E -24 716
33.7 F8 J 14 798 E -23 630
33.8 F5 J 138 608 J -29 553
03.8 KO GC 2094 -L:_ 318
33.7 F8 J 14 799 E -22 572
33.8 F5 J 1_ 609
33.7 G5 J 14 800
31,9 C7 6_
33.8 G5 J 13_ 611
33.7 KO J 14 601
33.7 G5 J 14 602
33.7 F8 J 14 803
33.8 G5 J 138 I 613
33.8 A2 J 138 614
33,7 G5 J 14 807
33.7 GO J 14 806
33.7 K2 J 14 8['_
33,7 KO J 14 809
33.7 A3 J 14 810
53.8 GO J 13(3 615
53.7 F8 J 14 811
33,7 G0 J 14 812
33.7 FG_ _ 14 81453.7 815114
05.6 GO jr:,<: 2127
33.8 _ J:15A 470
33.8 GO J 13B 619
33.8 F5 J 13A 472
33.8 G5 J 13B 620
33.7 K2 J 14 _18
33.7 F8 J 14 819
33.8 K5 J 138 623
33.7 GO J 14 8_'_
33,7 I,_ J 14 821
53.8 KO J 13B 624
11.9 FO F4 61
33.7 G5 J 14 823
33,7 K2 J 14 824
53.7 G0 J 14 825
11.4 A5 GC 2152
33.8 K7 J 13B 627
33.8 F5 J 138 6L:_
53.7 K2 J 14 826
33.? G5 J 14 827
33.8 GO J 13B 630
31.9 G2 L C7 618
33.8 F2 J 138 632
33.7 G5 J 14 628
33.7 GO J 14 829
33.8 F5 J 13B 634
33.8 F5 J 13B 635
33.7 KO _ 14 831133.7 G5 _ 138 63?
33.? G5 J 13B 638
33.7 GO 13B 639
53.7 G5 J 138 640
33,7 ;F5 14 832
33.7 _0 13B 641
08.7 KO GC 2184
33.7 F8 14 833


































































T45-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 26
MAGNITUDES _1990
mp----_ my hm s
1 7.8_ 1 33 27.42_
2 9,0R 53 _.874
3 tL6R 53 32.961
4 ?.4T 53 33.$89
5 g.5R 33 34.193
6 8,5R 53 35.87_
9,gR 53 45.804g.2R 534g. 158
g 8.6R 33 51.639
10 10.g 10.3W 53 55.623
!1 9.5R 5337.g97
12 8.3R 5358.908
13 8.2R 53 5g.330
14 g.L:q_ 54 2.182
15 9.OR 54 17.849
16 5.2T 54 lg.672
17 8.OR 54 20. 562
18 6.5R 54 23.121
19 g.sR 54 _4.924
2O g,gR 54 @6.587
21 9.OR 38.5
22 7.4T _S_ 41.7_5
23 g.OR 54 42.015
24 g.o_ 54 48.555
25 ?.TR 54 55.845
26 9.L='R 54 5G. 5_8
LPt 8.1R 55 0.430
_8 8.5R 55 2.310
2g 9.5R 55 2.462
30 8.7R 55 3.239
31 8.9R 55 11.046
32 9.8R 55 14.254
33 9.4R 5520.644
34 8.4R 5528.006
35 8.7R 55 36.222
36 7.8R 55 36.791
31' g.OR 5539.803
38 8.5R 55 41.116
30 8.2R 55 47.631
40 9.4R 5554. LM]8
41 9.4R 5558. 792
42 9.5R 56 6.1gg
43 9.6R 5614.47'5
44 8.8A 56 2_.941





50 7.79 5640. rJ38
51 7.3T 15640.618
52 9.3R 5640.746
53 9.OR 56 40._40
54 8.7R 5642._x3
55 9.9R 5642.346
56 9.1R 5643.057 :
57 9.OR 56 43.138
58 8.7R 56 44.324
59 8.7R 56 54.424
60 8.2_ 5659.293
61 6.7T 57 1.999
62 8.3_ 575.821
63 8.r_ 5711.575






70 9.4R 57 36.613
71 4.2H 57 38.91:
72 8.5R 57 39.383
73 9.6R 57 41.215
74 8.4R 57 45.419
75 8.7R 58 7.138
76 8.4R 58 9.282
77 8.8T 59 10.910
78 9.OR 58 17.791
_8_ 8.91; 58 19.2648.6R 58 19.881
_1_ _'. 1T 58 ;'3 • 7549.0R 58 24.979
63 9.3R 58 39.159
84 9.OR 58 39.311
85 9.1A 58 39.489
86 9.0_ 58 40.439
97 9.0_ 58 46.169
88 8.7 I_ 58 46.597
89 8.3R 5849.650
90 9.2R 58 55.591
91 8.8A 58 56.692
92 9.11_ 5859.721
93 9.1R 59 0.389
;94 8.4R 59 3.846
;95 9.1R 59 8.968
96 8.4R 59 17.367
'97 9.9R 5924.147
198 9.5R 5g 26.921
99 8.7R 5927.455
00 9.1R 5929.279
repot., 5o O ,O,NALE OC. SOURCm- 2O0
,, s, ] H,L/. (_19,50 _" _ 195_ 02 0 (_2 0 ep. CAT. STAll
sp , P/ Op. NU_MEt
S 001 O , H /p _= p/ S ol pl Plol DM NU_K-II
0.0004 18 -20 48 21.81 -0.095 13 :,.30 27.414 16 33.8 20.281633.9 F2 .I I3A 514 A -21 339
0.0004 18 -22 53 38.65 -0.000 18 .%33 29.868 16 33,7 38.65 16 33,7 K5 J 14 888 _" -23 714
0.0024 18 -224919.06 -0.01918 _.33 32.9231633.7 18.751633.7 KO J 14 889 E -23 ;'15
0.0032 14 -_9 21 L_.'01 0.013 13 _.71 33.728 17 00.3 29.69 18 98.1 KO ;.C 2329 C -2g 646
0.0008 20 -24 5 8.55 -0.004 _0 ._.35 34.1801633,7 8.491633.7 GO J 14 690 E -24 815
-0.0003 ,_ -2249.82 -0.0L_618 _.35 35.87416 33.7 9.40 1633.7 F3 J 14 891 F" -22 648
0.01101 -25 ,_ 57.300.018 _ _.35 45.8021633.7 57.601633.7 K7 _ 1.4 892 lr -Z6 6960.0000 18 -23 35.05 -0.048 _.33 49.158 16 33.7 34.27 16 33.7 F9 1.4 893 E -23 718
0.0061 18 -23 3954.50 -0.009 3.33 51.5411633.7 54.351633.7 F8 J !4 894 E -24 817
-0.0002 21 -L;_ 51 10.99 0.051 21 0.44 53.827 Z2 31.g 11.912131.9 674 C -30 673
0.00_7 _ -24 22 39.80 0.030 _0 _.33 97.88_ 16 33.7 _s.39 16 33.7 60 _ 1.4 899 E -@4 818
0.0087 _ -zs 31 z7.81 -o.ot2 12 _.28 Se.TSe16 33._ 27._z 16 33.7 r8 _ 1.4 8_ r -;'5 7630.0010 -2428 40.13 -0.01812 _.23 39.314 16 33.7 39.86 16 33.7 K2 1.4 897 C -Z4 819
-0.0011 lS -22 57 30._ 0.011 15 _._ Z._l 16 35.7 30.81 16 33.7 o0 _ 1.4 898 E -23 7zo
-0.00_ 17 -22 6 s7.17 -o.oc_ _7 0.31 17.8_ 16 35.7 37.08 16 33.7 KO _ 1.3e 710 J -_ 680
0.0_3 03 -22 46 12.86 -0._ o3 _.18 19.4_ 07 c_.s 12.01 07 07.7 KS ;C z_3 c*-23 721
-0.0027 17 -274827.55 O.L'X_317 [1.31 20.606 1633.7 27.601633.7 KO J 138 711 J -28 609
0.0000 12 -244228.27 0.038 120.25 23.1_ 1633.7 28.881633.7 FO J 14 900 r -25 767
U.OL'_.7 18 -23 655.81 0.02018 [I.33 24.88C 1633.7 56.131633.7 F8 J 14 901 £ -23 723
-".0016 18 -235048.91 -0.012 18 [1.33 26.6131633.748.711633.7 F8 J 14 9t'_.K £ -@4823
0.0035 18 -235747.68 -0.016 18 D.3338.473 _ 33.747.42 _ 33.7 KS J ._ 905 E -@48250.0019 12 -25 51 51.12 -0.010 12 D.68 41.638 98.0 50.61 96.6 KO 2350 C -_6 704
0.0099 I_ -29404.50!-0.022 _ 0.3541.8521633.7 4.151633.7 GO J |3_ 714 J -30677
-0.0026 -L=_7 311.57 0.06117 0.5148.59816 33.7 12.561633.7 GO J 138 715 J -27673
-0.001417 -26 5318.33 0.01917 0.51 55.8681653.7 18.651633.7 KO J 138 717 J -27675
-0.000_ 17 -272937.31 0.012170.31 56.5421633.737.511633,7 FO J II_e 718 J -27674
0.0017 18 -241418.96_-0.018180.53 0.40:1653.7 18.671633.7 KO _ 14 905 E -24 8?.7
-0.0009 17 -_6 27 31.12 0.0_317 0.31 2.3251633.7 31.501633.7 KO !14 907 E -26 705
0.0012 19 o_ _ 56.9e -0.008 19 0.35 2._ 16 53.7 56._ 16 33.7 _ _114 _ r -@4 6ze0.0007 17-27 59 t9.s1 o.o13 17 0.31 3.21_ 16 55.7 19._ 16 33.7 13B 7_0 _ -26 613
-0.0003 17 -2942 22.34 0.016170.31 11.0511633.7 22.601633.7 F5 J 138 722 J 681
-0.0041 LM] -2545 0.86 0.03320 D.35 14.3211633.7 1.411633.7 G5 J 14 909 E -_6 706
-0.00_:_'/' 18 -215331.95 0.005180.33 2'0.6881633.7 32.041633.765 J ;14 910 E -22 655
0.0069 18 -::_ 837.50 -0.0_2 180.53 27.89_ 1633.7 37.151633.7 G5 J _14 911 E -22 658
-0.0030 18 -27 17 48.37 0.0L_7 18 0.33 36.271 16 33.7 48.81 16 33.7 KO J 138 723 J -27 681
0.0171172, j _:p_ 0.01917031 _:_ 16337 2,,8 16337_ _1_ ,2, _ -,, ,,,0.006 12 D.P..5 1633.7 31.131633.7 ;14 912 £ -27' 682
-0.0001-0"0012 1812-27-261045.89 -0.03218 D.3341.1116 33.7 45.3716 33.7 F2 J 138 7'25 J -27683
-0.0007 _ -LX3 28.24 -0.039 0.2747.64216 33.7 27.6116 33.7 F8 J-
-0.0032 -232746.83 0.020 '_ 0.355,1.;L_C 1633.747.161633.7 F8 J _438 913726 E -2329665732
0.0075 L_ -LX3 3_7 41.07 0.04312, 0.25 58.67_ 1633.741.771633.7 F5 jJ _438 728 J -L=x3668
-0.0043 -24 19.29 -0.0_920:0.35 6._69 1633.7 18.82! 1633.7 F5 914 E -24 833
0.0015 18 -22556.51 0.0_118 0.33 14.4541653.7 6.851653.7 FK_ J 14 915 E -23 7350.0012 12 -21 23.100.013110.24 20.9"_ 1633.823.321633.8 13A 525 A -21 351
-0.00L_ 18 -_2 26 12.54 -0.011 18 0.33 28.724 16 33.7 12.37 16 33.7 J 14 916 E -22 662
-00010 18 -Z_ _ _o.02 o_7 =_i033 31.40.= 16 33.7 30,95 16 55.7 F8 _ 14 917 E 663
0.0011 17 -25 27.65 -0.0_4 0.34 31.658 16 33.7 27._4 16 35.7 O5 ;14 918 E -25 78C
0.00_6 18 -21 42_5 33.81 0.094 1310._0 53.267 16 33.8 35.17 16 33.8 F5 _ 13A 526 A -21 3520.008_ 12 -26 4.83 -0.04012;0.25 37.79_ 1633.7 4.181633.7 G5 14 920 E -27 684
100.0(]56 -23 g 41.15 0.04110;0.59 39.70] 1795.4 43.471592.9 C._ 2391K C -23 737
0.0072 10 -23 g944.85; 0.058 1010.57 40.2171794.3 48.L=_ 1592.0 F2 _ 239_K C_-23 7370.001615--5 ,-21100_15!0_ 40_16337 _16337_ _; 9,- E _3 ,3_
-0.0019-°"°°41 _ -22-26 _(_ 9.0( i-0.3351810.33 40.90_ 16i 33.7 . 16 35.7 9_5 E -_6 711
0.35 42.25c 1633.7 41.11 1633.7 KO J 14 924 E -22 665i-0.052 _0 i41.96
0.0026 20 -Z2 29 17.01 -0.0_3 ;>0;0.35 42.304 16:33.7 16.64 16 33.7 14 923 E -_2 664
0.0009 1_ -233738.021-0.018 L_" 0.35 43.04_ 16; 33.7 37.731633.7 GO J 14 927 E -23 74. r
0.0011 -23 _j 54.66 0.005 18 0.33 43.12C 16 33.7 54.14 16 33.7 GS _ 14 926 E -23 74_
-0.0014 1_ -27 36.43 0.01_ Z_ 0.35 44.34 16133.7 36.68 16 33.7 65 138 729 J -27 688
0.0011 -23594.58 0.0_218 0.33 54.4071E 33.7 4.g51633.7 K2 J 14 928 £ -@4 838
-0.0014 18 -241318.9_ -0.001180.33 59.31_ 1( 33.7 18.9 1633.7 K5 J 14 929 E -@4 839
0.0048 _ -26 40 28.43 O.DL_6 08 0.35 1.8[_ 1( 09.7 29.53 12 08.4 AG GC @401 C*-27 688
0.0066 _ -234045.66 0.012180.33 5.7141( 33.7 45._ 1633.7 F5 J 14 931 E -@4 84_
-0.0045 -28 11 4.3( -0.054 120.25 11.649 1E 33.7 3.4! 1633.7 KO J 138 730 J -28 623
-0.0001 1_8 -2745 40.14 -0.001 L:_ 0.35 16.32_ 1( 33.7 40.1: 1633.7 KO J 1_ 731 J -28 624
0.0007 -2027 0.63 -O.OL=O 130.30 21.91; 1( 33.8 0.3C 1633.8 KO J 13A 5_8 A -20 3"/'8
0.0003 _77 -21 4 0.26 o..r'_3 04 0,24 24.97C 1; 01.7 1.4[" 10 00.8 _3 GC 2411 B_-21 356
0.0117 -27 1055.50 0.175 170.31 27.782 1833.7 58.35 1633.7 65 J 138 732 J -27 692
0.0011 20 -27 4247.11 0.003 L_ 0.35 30.8_ 1( 3_.7 47.161633.7 G5 J 139 733 J -28 626
-0.0010 20 -271657.61 0.019 L:_ 0,35 32,4791833.7 57.921653.7 GO J 138 734 J -27 G93
0.0074 20 -L>_ 4613.75 0.081 _ 0,35 36.49_ 1833.7 15.01633.7 F5 J 14 932 E -23 743
0.0094 _ -21 19 9.71 -0.020 _ D.06 38.601_ 021 17.7 g,OE 03 17.4 F_ F4 71 -21 358
-0.00£12 _ -2443 0.45 0.014 ,_ 0.29 41.218 1633.7 0.67 1633.7 GO 14 933 E -25 784
0.0023 -29 _ 8.06 0.017 0.35 45.382161633.7 8.341633.7 FO _ 138 737 J -29 6760.0044 17 -29 57.42 0.060170.31 7.L"_o_ 33.7 58.4[_ 1633,7 GO 138 740 J -30 697
0.0£125 18 -22 19 1.74 0.009 18 0.53 g._41 161 33.7 1.89 16 33.7 A2 J 14 934 E -L:_ 672
-0.0._ 12 -26 25.51 0.045120.25 17.8231635.7 26.241633.7 F8 8 742 J -27 Gg8
-0.0000 18 -23 27.06 -0.069190.33 19.2651633.7 25.941633.7 GO 936 E -23 750
-0.0002 15 -253326.77 -0.00615 [1.29 19.884 33.7 266811633.7 KO J 14 937 E -25 788
0.0022 12 -243942.65 -D.07510 D.62 23.64C 1797.4 38.48! 1_ 94.8 K2 GC 2434 C -25 789
0.0011 17 -26 25 28.11 0.036 17 [1.51 ?.4.962 16 53.7 28.70 16 33.7 F5 _ _4 93g E -_6 7210.0020 20 -275757.56 -0.003 EO [1.35 59.12716135.7 57.51i1633.7 A5 B 745 J -28 633
-0.06_0 17 -26 388 23.90 0.013 17 0.31 59.342 161 33.7 24.12116 33,7 AO _ 14 941 E -27 700
0.0021 18 -21 46.41 0.04213 [1.30 39.455 16:33.8 47.09 1635.9 F8 13A 534 A -21 361
-O.O-r_'._ 12 -24 45 3,81 0.0[`_ 12i[1.25 40,44[" 16 33.7 5.g0:16 33.7 AO _ 14 940 E -25 /'91O.O.r_4 20 -264916.08 0.17620:0.35 46.09 1633.7 18.94 1633.7 KO 138 746 J -27 702
-0.0021 20 -25 2323.83 0.028 _1o33 46.631 1633.7 24.29 16 33.7 F5 _ 14 943 Ej -25 7930.0043 20 -275058.91 0.019 _ .rl.35 49.58_ 1633.7 59.221633.7 G5 138 748 -28 634
0.0035 18 -241119.98 0.0001910.33 55.534 1633.7 lg-98_1633.7 GO J 14 944 E -24 856
-0.00C_ 18 -21 48 @4.85 0.025 1311.50 56.701 16 33.8 25,25 16 33,8 F5 _ 13A 535 A -21 3620.0019 20 -29 I 28.71 0.021 _0;D.35 59.691_ 1633.? 29.0_ 1633.7 FO 138 750 -29 686
-0.0026 20 -25 21 7.17 0.070 _0i._.55 0.4321633.7 8.311633.? A2 _ 14 945 E -25 7940.0029 17 -294440.71 -0.012171_.31 3.7991633.7 40.52!1633.7 G5 138 753 -30 ?.,:,4
0.0003 17 -25 1246.01 0.051 ]17!._.31 8.965 1633.? 46.841635.7 KO J 14 946 E -25 ;'97
-0.0023 15 -255228.23 "0.015 !131._.29 17.4041633.7 28.02 1633.? F8 _ 14 947 EE -26 723
-0.0020 13 -2644 3.68 0.010113 .3.29 24.1801633.7 3.851653.? KO 14 948 -2T 705
0.0060 211 -2;' 1643.38 -0.00320 .3.55 26.824 1633.7 43.341633.? G5 J 139 754 _ -27 ?_-,6








_2 0 q_. _52 O'
ii ii
• ,OI #l .01
_9.50_ 16 3.7 33.96 16
Z9.788 16 3.7 L=_.61 16
33.637 16 3.? 13.32 16
40.926 16 3.7 6.1_ 16
44.449 16 3.7 ' 0.54 16
52._09 16 3.7 51.35 16
54.292 16 3,7 34.10 16
I._5 16 3,7 5.49 16
6.351 16 3.7 42.99 16
12.4M 16 3.6 21.97 16
13.9_ 17 0.4 Z_._ 18
15.252 17 7.5 :_.(M 17
18.668 16 3.7 54.30 16
24.689 16 3.7 17.53 16
36.6_4 _6 3.'; $3.43 16
33.313 09 7.8 33.54 09
35.508 16 3.7 57.Z6 16
35.885 16 3.7' 23.48 16
38.7'90 16 3.7 27'.38 16
41.933 16 3.7 6.7"1 16
52.9L_ 16 3.7 37.18 16
0.939 16 3.7 55.53 16
D.994 16 3.7 46.5,6 16
• .193 16 ,3.7 1.60 16
26.596 16 ,3.8 55.44 16
31.634 16 ,3.7 14._9 16
31.794 16 ,3.7 6.84 16
33.737 16 ,3.7 19.91 16
34.997 _2 _1.9 49.11 21
52.0_9 16 ;3.7 2._4 16
36.145 16 13.7 37.32 16
14.942 04 0.1 10.17 (35
16.031 16 _3.7 40.013 16
18.364 16 ;3.? 32.67 16
1_.744 16 _3.7 41.83 16
_9.4_8 16 ;3.7 35.72 16
37.891 16 ;3.7 40.81 16
40.091 16 _3-7 31.12 16
40.253 16 13.8 59.7_ 16
1.333 16 ;3.7 46.4916
1.3_3 16 ;3.7 0.52116
1.494 16 k3.7 13._116
17.444 16 L_.7 0.57j16
21.191 16 _3.7 3.23116
21.477 16 $3.7 46.48116
_E,.191 16 $3.7 11.97 116
34.569 16 $3.7 58.8_i16
37.86?. 16 $3.7 37.04 !1638.9_3 16 $3.7 38.69 16
43.640 16 $3.7 17.33 )16
49.353 16 }3.? 13.38116
51._67 145 $3.7 37.33i16
56.424 16 $3.7 49.07'11G
8.9_8 16 $3.7 4•.84116
9.054 16 $3.7 45.41 I 1_
11.961 16 $3.7 16.L=7ilg
_3.8(_ 16 $3.7 51.64i11_
30.573 16 $3.? 44.LqOtl_
31.293 16 $3.7 56.19t1_
45.83_ 16 $3.7 40.C_ i1_
46.317 16 $3-7 15.82_ze,
54.275 16 L3.7 51._Erzs
56.891 16 $3-7 18.61 I lfi
11.156 16 $3-7 0.4211e
13.9CG 16 $3.7 _0.53116
14.398 16 $3.• 0.67116
14.749 16 $3.7 34.33116
19._94 16 $3.8 53.91 Ile
_.3T_,16 $3.7 17.331113
20.664 16 $3.7 56._i16
33.533 16 $3.7 _).14i16
33.9_3 16 $3.• 3.33116
38.399 16 $3.'1 43.8511fi
39.:T_o_ 16 $3.8 4.68116
30._6_ 16 $3.7 _6.1011_
52.946 09 )•-2 29.71 tic
56._ 16 $3.• 33.28r16
56.545 16 $3.7 _').81 IlE
57._5 16 $3.7 44.46116
57.614 16 $3.7 23.21 IIE
19.62_ 16 $3.7 ll.•Gllfi
_.L:_17 16 $3.7 6.64116
23.019 16 i3.7 39.50116
23.378 16 $3.6 _'8.16116
30.345 16 $3.7 55.61 116
40.318 16 $3.7 31,43 I16
41.3_3 16 ;3.7 5.7811E
4A.137 16 $3.7 3.49116
43.988 19 )3.8 33.11_11_
47.B61 16 ;3.7 3.30[16
36.739 16 13.7 _.56116
37.71_ 16 _3.1 _9.39113
37.897 16 _3.7 19.83 116
2,821 16 $3.8 41='.55116
4.862 16 ;3.7 6.26116
7.555 16 ;3.7 16.13 116
9.836 16 _3.7 18.63i16
14.985 16 $3.7 18.39116
17.4.48 17 i8.4 49.96i17
20.e95 16 13.7 33.•311_5
] .'
20II SC J_E ] -- O
..7:_ _$, 63o _-_, 6,6$3.? I_ 756 J -_ 6_t
13.7 L5 Jll4 951 IE-24 864
$3.7 LO J !14 932 I( -2_ 6?9
_3.7 :6 J i i4 953 iE -26 ?26
$3,7 *'R J]14 954 J::-_4 N7
$3.7 ,_ J 113_ 758 I J -30 711
$3.7 14 933 I :" -_2
$3.7 _ Jil3_ _ IJ-28 643
$3.8 _ J!t3A 5M Ik-21 _5
$8.0 L5 i ;,_ 2463 | r" -3(3 •14
$3.? _ J;13_ 7'63 SJ-L:_ •13
53.7 ;_ J 14 958 I[-24 671
i_ . 14 o<o _+-" -
3•.3 _0 i;,4:: _?0 |[ oZ4 6_2
$3.7 '5 J 13E; 767 IJ-28 646
53.7 '10 J 14 _B1 IE-24 873
53.7 kS J 13B M IJ-26 647
53,7 _0 J 14 962 I[-_ G_7
$3.7 k3 J!14 963 IE-Z_ _03
33.7 13 J114 964 IE-23 ?64
33.7 ;,3 J 138 77_ I J -27 •17
33.7 r_5 J 14 963 I E -25 805
33.8 x.5 J 13_ 546 I_-_ 345
33.7 _+ J 13_ •74 t J -29
33.7 :'2 J 14 _ I E-_";'
33.• K.O J 14 967 I E -_ 6,91
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IK: 9.4R _ 14.827 0.0006 L:_ -_ 58 35.89 0.0341_ 0.35 14.818 19 33.8 56.41 16 33.8 G5 J 14
9.411 _ 15.3.31 0.001_ 13i-26 43 8.39 0.037 15 0.29 13.316 19 33.9 8.97 16 33.8 FO J 14
9.1R _m 18.929 -0.0004 20!-_4 5{] 37.01! 0.038 _ 0.35 18.935 1E 33.8 57.6_ 16 33.8 KO jJ 148.9A ZZ 22.284 -0.00m 18-20 19 54.C2 -0._5 0.3o z2._ile 33.8 53.61 16 33.8 F8 13A
_1 9.111 22 _.133 -0.000_ _-21 57 34_.42 -0.011 _ 0.35 23.141 1E 33.9 _.25 16 33.8 KO J 14
9.111 _2 _.239 -0.0036 17-29 3 46.43-0.118 17 0.31 28.20_ 1( 33.8 44.52 16 33.8 F8 J 138
iN 7.71_ _ 3_.959 0.0111 17 -_8 52 35.67 -0.042 17 0.31 :52.779 1E 33.8 34.99 16 33.8 F5 J 138
_J ,.SR ZZ ,._ 0.0012 _ -" 6 ,.21 -0.CMI _ 0.35 35.672 1( 33.8 22.55 16 33.8 _ J130
¢_ 9.2A 22 3_.885 -0.001_/' -ZD _D 26.76 0.000 :).L=5'! 3_.g_3 1E 33.8 26.79 16 33.8 13A9.OR _ 49.1_0 0.0003 18 -21 43 25.66 O.OL_O 18J0.33 49.1B 1E 33.8 25,99 16 33.8 M J i14
70 9 9A _') 49.380 0.0009 18 -_0 3 18.66 -0.0C_ 13 3.30 49.349 1( 33.8 18.57 16 33.6 K7 J 13A
71 9.8A 22 93._ _-0.0(_1 :16 -_0 31 26.85 -0.031 13 3.30 33.902 16 33.8 26.35 16 33.8 F5 J 13_
• l_ 9.4R ps_ 97.557 i-0.G_e5 18 -2_ 12 49.6(3 -0,_ 18 3.33 5?.397 16 33.8 49.LM] 16 33.8 _ J 14
?3 9.1R 23 3.558 0.0030 118 -_4 18 54.06 0.039 16 3.33 3.31C 16 33.8 54.6_ 16 33.8
74 7.7T _ 6.38_ -O.OOL_ 1_ _ _ 3.08 -0._81 12 3.GG 6.485 17 97.3 -59.77 13 95.5 F8
73 8._R 23 6._ -0.0018 13 -_8 7 58.19 0.00_ 15 _3.2g 6.72_ 16 33.8 56.23 16 33.8 K5 J 14
1'0 8._R 23 12.533 0.0016 lZ -LM) 4¢S 17.19 -0.0_8 12 3.25 12.307 16 33.8 16.73 16 33.6 KO J 138
1'7 9.411 23 16.9_I_ -0.0008 18 -24 11 48.66 -0.040 18 _.33 16.91_ 16 33.6 48.1_1 16 33.8 M3 J 14
?3 9.7'R ...009 0.0213 12-291241.53-0.081 12P.. 19.66_ 1633.9 40.25 16133.. ;5 J 138
79 ,.,A . ZZ.442 0.09_5 _ -ZO 3[ 31.82 0.011 _ [3.3(3 Z2.._ 16 33.8 ..00 16 33.8 F8 J 13A
80 8.5R _ 28.740 0.0007 c_ -27 r._ 8.38 0.010 cu [_.35 28.7_ 16 33.8 8.53 16133.8 F5 - 138
O! 9.L_R 23 31.437 0.0010 12 -_8 32 40.19 0.049 J12 [3.25 31.421 16 33.8! 40.99 16 33.8 K J! 138
9._ n_le, 0.0o,9 10-_0_,.31-0_13_3o _163,9 33_16339_ ]13,83 9.ZR 23 33.130 "0.0000 21 -_4 13.96 0.011 _1 D.37 33.153! 16 33.6 16.13 16 33.8 14
84 9.3R 23 35.438 -0.00_1 ;_ -_6 32 2.82 0.035 _0 D.33 33.476 16 33.8 3.39 16 33.8 F3 J 14
65 7.OR 23 36.274 0.0062 18 -P.4 4 1.81 0.006 18 _.33 _6.174 16 33.8 Z ._ 16 33.8 A3 J 14
88 9.OR 23 36.644 0.0016 lZ -20 38 39.?'0 0.031 1=' D,25 36,618 16 33.8 0.21 16 33.9 F3 J 139
9.eA 23 57._=, o.ooo1 zz -Z_ 8 31,74 o.o19 11 D.25 37,e_o lS 33.8 33.o_ 16 33.e r_ J 14
86 9.8R 23 59.467 -0.0037 19 -24 6 35.66 -0.219 1810.33 39.329 16 33.8 32.12 16 33.8 95 J 14
N 9.OR _4 1.754 0.0019 12 -27 39 32.03 0.030 1_jD.25 1.724 16 33.8 52.32 16 33.9iK0 J 139
5)0 9.9R 24 3.320 -0.0005 18 -22 14 39.71 0.001 19 D.33 3.329 16 33.8 39.73 16133.8 K2 J 14
91 9.?R _4 6.417 0.0092 18-233736.47-0.0(13180.33 6.334 16 33.8 37.45 16 33.8 _kl_O ! 148.6A 9.259 0.0012 18 -21 11 0.13 0.016 13 D.30 9.240 16j33.8 0.40 1633.9 13A
93 8._ 7.4 8.319 0.0100 12 -29 21 50.73 -0.033 12 _.23 8.357 1633.8 59.20 16 33.8 139
_J 9.6N _1 11.1741 O.00LsO 19 -24 23 7.71 -0.012 18 D.33 11.141 16 33.8 7.32 16 33.9 ;3 J 14
I.OT _,4 13.67"2 0.0092 08 -20 16 3.79 0.103 De 0.33 13.46_ 07 09.7 9.83 09 10.4 KO G.{:
99 9.0_ _1 27.673 0.0033 1_ -29 19 54.34 -0.090 lp 0.25 27.§17 16 33.8 32.89116 33.9 r.O J 130
97 9.6_ _ _.119 0.0073 11]-23 11 40.0; 0.(_6 19 0.33 29._8 16 33.8 40.93 i16 33.9!F9 J 14
@8 9.ZR "_AI 43.183 -0.0001 12-29 _ 49.13 0.015 12 1].25 43.185 16 33.9 49.38 16 33.BI&0 J 13099 9.(_ 24 54.908 0.0013 18 -22 13.80 0.024 18 D.33 54.963 19 33.9 14.20 16 33.9 KO 14

















































































































• 26 24.880 -0.0013
26 28.986 0.0023 12
26 33.932 0.0013 12
26 _.1_ 0.0029
26 37.740 -0.0012 1e
26 40.549 0.0462 16
26 43.921 -0.0004 18
I_ o.oo18 12
. 0.0108 15
27 0.047 0.0113 14
27 !.4_, -0.0003 1e
27 4.241 0.0026 21
27 4.288 0.0084
27 8.961 -0.0001 1_
27 13.449 0.0L_?.3 19
27 17.138 0.0262 I.TM
27 25.362 0.00Z1 18
27 37.912 0.0027 15
27 38.308 0.0053 OE
27 40.863 0.0009 17
27 43.694 0.0CE18 12
27 45.038 -0.0005 I_
27 50.191 -O.OD20 21
27 56.845 0.0O64 r@
28 15.324 -0.0007 12
26 15.931 0.0003 05
28 17.362 0.0006 12
28 19.931 0.0025 12
28 21.829 0.00_5 le
28 23.T_4 -0.0022 le
26 24.235 -0.0031 2_
28 35.5?2 -0.0OO4 15
28 36.172 0.0047 1_
28 46.180 0.0019 12
28 30.156 0.0082 le
28 53.996 0.0033 17
28 54.238 0.0031 2_.
2 29 18.351 -0.0028
29 19.226 -0.0005 15
_9 21.002 0.0014 17
29 28.857 -0.0020 L=_
29 43.067 -O.OOL=O 12
29 43.949 0.0010 13
29 45.4?2 -0.0031 13
29 56.081 O.O03G L=_
30 0.436 0.0001 Ie
30 1.271 0.0055 17
30 2.7<J8 0.0007 18
30 2.871 -0.0021 le
30 9.840 0.000_ 18
30 12.637 -0.0024 12
30 16.379 -0.0013 18
30 17.220 0.0011 12
30 22.113 0.0033 16
30 37,331 -O.OCX]4 L_
30 52.831 0.0009 13
31 3.764 0.0004 2_
31 3.769 0,0037 12
31 6.278 -0.0006 L=_
31 7.379 -0.0019 2_
31 12.703 0.0017 17
31 15.089 0.0063 18
31 16.0_5 0.0029 18
31 21.534 -0.0008 17
31 21.687 -0.0032 12
31 26.252 0.0039 17
31 34.261 0.0001 17
31 _8.497 -0.0013 17
31 39.261 -0.0017 03
31 42.746 0.0006 17
31 45.918 -0.0001 18
32 18.933 -0.0031 11
32 23.031 "0.0027 18
32 24.173 0.0033 12
32 24.336 0.0024 12
32 28.967 0.0018 17
32 30.657 "0.0045 21
32 33.199 "0.0016 13
32 48,539 0.0014 18
33 0.063 "0.0021 12
33 10.1/0 0.0007 17
33 14.195 "0.0L_6 30
33 17.294 0.0017 _0
33 26.288 "0.0064 13
33 29.672 "0-0022 t@
33 30.309 "0.0013 18
33 30.813 0.0022 12
:_ a,9so
-24 44 32.46
12 -27 51 21.25
21 -29 56 15.86
12 -29 1 13.45
13 -29 25 44.28
2C m22 27 53.95
2_" -25 33 53.52
13 -26 39 15.16
18 -23 17 39.44
18 -21 59 18.38
21 -28 30 23.67
21 -29 52 8.59
16 -20 1 17.44
12 -29 29 46.25
-25 J0 4.99
-25 12 15.68
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8p. j _, -2 O ep.0
_I _1o
.o _1 .
16 33.8 [32.46 16 33.8
B
16 33.8 _17.66 16 33.8
22 32.0 [14.11 21 3_.L3
16 33.8 113.10 16 33.8
16 33.8 144.35 16 33.R
16 33.8 53.75 16 33.8
16 33.8 53.36 16 33.8
le 99.2 i 17.06 le 96.2
16 33.8 39.56 16 33.8
16 33.8 18.92 16 33.8
22 32.0 J23.91 21 32.0
22 32.0 _.51 21 32.0
16 33.8 I 17.45 16 33.8
16 33.8 146,16 16 33.8
16 33.8 i.CRI 16 33.8
16 33.8 I 15.72 16 33.8
16 33.8 I 4.79 16 33,8
16 33.81 9.94 16 33.8
1_ 33.8 121.63;16 33.8
16 33.8 140.78 16 33.8
tg 97.7 146.02i18 96.1
16 33.8 I 45.34 116 33.8
17 98.8133.4611;' 98.5
16 33.8 I 48.95 116 33.8
16 33.9 I 39.80116 33.8
16 33.8 I 6.31116 33.8
16 33.8 I 30.57116 33.8
16 33.8 I 18.87116 33.8
14 00.1 I 37.99115 98.5
16 33.8 I 33.23116 33.8
16 33.8 I 31.90116 33.8
1C 04.9 I 17.81 J1C 01.0
16 33.8 I 19.78116 33.8
16 33,8 1 55.631 16 33.8
16 33,8 I 36.24116 33.8
22 32.0 I 52.41121 32.0
08.0 I 31.991CS 05.9
16 33.8 I 19.321 IE 33.8
IC 06.2 I 57.3211C 02.9
16 33.8 I 56.97116 33.8
16 33.8 I 31.46116 33.8
16 33.81 19.6311_ 33.8
16 33.8 I 17.32116 33.@
16 33.81 28.24116 33.8
16 33.8 I 49.48116 33.8
1( 33.8 I 40.07116 33.8
16 33.8 I 7.56116 33.8
18 33.8 I 48.28116 33.8
1( 33.8 I _2.451 16 33.8
16 33.8 I 8.171 16 33.8
16 33.8 I 28.0511_ 33.8
16 33.8 l 40.771 IE 33.8
16 33.8 I 31.69116 33.8
16 33.8 I 36.441115 33.8
16 33.61 54.74116 33.8
16 99.21 18.31118 97.8
16 33.8 I 59.0311E 33.@
16 33.9 I 53.5311_ 33.8
16 33.8 l 3.0611e 33.8
16 33.81 36.51116 33.8
16 33.81 4.18116 33.8
16 33.8 I 33.76116 33.8
16 33.8 I 58.30116 33.8
16 33.8 I 13.55116 33.8
16 33.8 l 29.02116 33.8
13 96.2 28.72 18 96.4
16 33.8 22.33 16 33.8
IE 33.8 I 25.43116 33.8
16 33.8l 1.31116 33.8
1_ 33.8 I 36.80116 33.8
16 33.8 I 25.87116 33.8
16 33.8 I 58.04116 33.8
16 33.81 4.89116 33.8
16 33.8 I 2.75116 33.8
16 33.8 I 25.15116 33.8
16 33.8 I 80.59116 33.8
16 33.8 149.98116 33.8
17 11.8 I 8.39118 08.5
16 33.8 I 17.86116 33.8
16 33.8 148.75116 33.8
21 98.81 9.28121 00.3
09 05.4 I 4.07109 01.5
16 33.8 140.32116 33.8
16 33.8 I 22.91116 33,8
13 93.8 146.81115 91.3
16 33.8 141.35116 33.8
16 33.8 I 31.45116 33.8
16 33.@ I 52.03116 33.8
16 33.8 I 31.46116 33.8
16 33.8 1 37.43116 33.8
16 33.8 I 9.27116 33.8
16 33.8 ]47.59116 33.@
18 _39.2 I 55.78118 97.4
16 33.8 I 22.86116 33.8
16 33.8 I 33.30116 33.8
16 33.8 I 30.34116 33.8
16 33.@ I 3.00116 33.8
16 33.@ I !.41116 33.8
16 33.@ I 14.47116 33.8



































































































































































































C m 30 885
J -29 889
J -29 690
E - 22 824
2 -26 881
C -26 682 ;
E -23 9S0:
E -22 826 I
C -30 @901





E -25 _x;,_ i
A m21 4_,B]
A -_.J 465 I
E -2'2 831 I
C -23 ';J_ I
J -27 869 I
-21 4 _,'_,
J -27 871 J
E -25 ,._TK,
E -28 8931
E -22 8_ I
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_, _' O' Se" c.,i° ,51.o #' ,g_c _ o ,_ _2 ,, ""
o , ,, ,, ,, s '_ ,, ,_, _mm
t15 -as 34 50.50 -0._ 15 D.zsI 31.474 16 33.8 50.03 19 33.8 rS J 138 !004Zl " s 47 47. 80.030 21 i_.37 41.711 . 48. ? IS . _ J tt_
t29 -21 37 15.92 _.018 19 D.SS 42.123 18 D2.1 15.83 18 D5.6 _0 K $115_
18 -2344 lg.830.013 18 0.35 44.84_ 16 33.8 19.85 16 33.8 _ J 14 1180
!_? 7 55.8
-26 54 57.55 _.948 I _.31 SOOT_3.8 58.T_ 19470189 16 ;5 J 138
18 -23 56 29.38 U.010 18 0.33 48.199 16 33.8 L_J.S5 IG 53.8 _5 J 14 1181
_'_12°L)5 18 _8._ 0._31 lZ O.25 53.544 le _3.8 3O.51 18 33.8 KO J 14 119_-_5 51 $8.41 0.016 18 D.33 55.187116 $3.8 58._ 16 33.8 I_. J 14 1163
-_) 8 31.82 0.115 20 n.35 56.00_i16 33.8 33.68 19 33.8 r.O J 136 1009
12-28 as 10.74 O.T]St 1, O.Z5 56.988,16 33.8 11., 16 33., ;0 J 13_ 1010
-_ I 20.4?' -0.010 ._ 0.30 5.1M118 33.8 j L_.30 16 33.8 ;S J 134
"as 46 54.03 O.O0_ 0.37 6.485[16 33.8 54.07 16 |3.8 I_D J 13O 10121,,,,.30 17o.3,8.1,1,33o, 33,o 1013
99.5 _ 96.8 r_D
;C 314413 -_4 8 g.68 -o.n_t 12 0.7'0 14.107'118 j 8.59
17 -_0 P 4.42 0.003 12_,_ _4:qM.l!8133.. i 4.47 33.8;5 J 1._
18 -_ 59 9.28 O._ 13 0.30 : 19.318 ! 16 33.8 i 9.41 16 33.8 43 J 13A ; 691
19 -21 30 41._. -D._46 15 0.31 $1._1 18 33.8 49.58 16 33.8 ;5 ._ 13_ i 693
18 o19 20 17.42 -0.043 15 _.?• 32.122 lg 08.2 I 15.59 19 05.4 KD _ 3148
15 -PP 55 59.21 -O.05O 15 0.29 33.8_5 1E 33.8 i 58.49 16 33.8 GO J 14 1185
12 -ZS 14 21.93 -o.o'r_ 12 0.;_ 34.01;! 118 33.8 i 19._ 16 33.8 ,_0 J 14 1186
19 -_4 _ 44_.Zl -O.DL_ 180.35 39.n? 1_ 33.8 i 45.78 1833.8 _ J 14 1188
3 9 12 35 41 _.0;_, 30.7'0 54.408 9_ 7 I 34.0S 8 97 9 G,G _[: 315,418 -_ 18 45.L=_ 0._ 18 0.33 38.7'64 1E 33.8 I 45.6.'3 33.8 F8 J 14 1189
-20 $2 46°1_ 0.00?' 13 0.30 1.826 16! 33.8 I 46.14 16 33.8 K5 J 134 694
-LxJ 51 54.92 0.048 21 9.45 2.984 ::_ 32.0 55.?8 21 52.0 40 L!C7 931
18 -_ 56 29.97 -0.011 18 _';.3_ 4.?q)S 161 33.8 29.80 16 33.8 gO J !14 1190
18 -23 $6 19.40 -0.017 18 10.33 5.972 16 33.8 19.13 16 33.8 F8 J 114 1191
_y_18-22 39 _4.13 0.031 18 U.33 12._81_ 16 33.6 _4.64 16 35.9 K_ J !14 1192
18 -23 8 26.14 _.948 18 3.33 13.57_ 16 33.8 28.9_: 18 33.8 GO J 14 1193
-29 43 17.43 -O.[]ZO 17 3.31 Z3._i( 16 33.8 17.10 16 33.8 85 J 139 I(]L:_
-23 1230.11 0.051 _7 3.34 2_._=d_ 10 04.7 3_.4210 0.4..6 85 _E 3163
121_5' _ 3_ 13.42 £J.853 ran12:L;"; 30.51_ 1633.8 _4._8 2216 33.8 goKS J r.,C13O lg81
18 -23 6 5.63 0.008 18 3.33 42.19_ 16 33.8 5.77 16 33.8 KO J 14 1195
12 -29 9 3;9.3? 0.0L:'7 12 [1o25 42.142 16 33.8 30.81 16 33.8 G5 J 138 I r,m_
12 -_P 20 49.9?-0.001 15 :).27 45.10_ 161 33.8 49.9"/ 16 33.8 go J 14 11cJ_
13 -20 254 11.7'5 "_.035 12 3.L_? 49.D1'. 16 33.8 11.18 16 33.8 r.5 J 13.6. 697
17 -28 46 32._4 0.032 17 :).31 6.411 16 33.8 31.?6 16 33.8 85 J 130 1[]_5
17 -_8 59 27.98 "r_.O_8 17 3.31 14.46_ 16 33.8 L_.54 16 3_.8 F8 J 13O 1027
17 -20 40 15.40 "0.049 15 3.84 15._ _. 24 00.7 12.88 98.3 K_ _ 31"/'2
17 -21 15 11.T7 0._]L_7 11 3.L_r 18.774 16` 33.8 12.21 16 33.8 NZ J 134 7_0
12 -Z5 28 2.64 0.013 12 ::).25 Z2.841 16, 33.8 2.86 16 33.8 go J 14 1197
12 _ 43 36.74 0.0_ 12 3.Z5 _5._ 16, 33.8 3?.as 16 33.8 K,_ J 138 1030
12 "25 34 50.79 -0.009 _12 :).25 35.391 16, 33.8 59.6_ 16 33.8 F_ J 14 1198
12 _ _' 30.36 -0.0[]_ !12 3. _m; 41.0_( 16, _,',3.8 30.2? 16 33.8 F5 J 136 I r'_._
12 -25 51 _.L3.go -O._B8 [12 3.6"7 41.491 19 97.9 28.85 18 95.7 318_
-_ 6, 3.49 -0.mmi_. 3.27 *`_._ lS 33.8 2.e_ ts 33.8 F8 J 134 7_
-27 39 39.22 0.003 3.35 46.281 16 33.8 3O.18 16 33.8 K J 139 1033
rls-;_3310.3o-0.0mle_.33 52._318 33.8 lr_.501S33.SFZ J 14
33 3_'.3O -0.011 1_j_ 3.35 52.9_. 16 33.8 32.21 16 33.8 K2 J 13O 1034
,12 _ 4319.150.0L:_7!12 3._'5 53.014 16` 33.819.9916.33.8 G5 J 14 1201
2 9.61 "0.Q85 I_ 3._ 53.97019 97.5 6._ 18 97.5 KO _ 3191
-16 31 48.37 -0.211 I 3.35 56.182' 16 33.8 44.95 16 33.8 gO J 14 IL_I_
1_12 -18 _ 45.3? -_.0_5 jil2 _.25 _._9 16 33.8 45._ 16 33.8 F5 J 138 1036
13 _ 47 1.T2 0.01Z 12 _.68 1Z.'/'_3 17 99.7 2.3e 18 96.4 _ GC
18 -_ 14 12.72 O.[]iO_ 18 _.33 21.983 16 33.8 14.10 1633.8 gO J 14 12'04
18 -_ 38 _4.75 -_.197 116 D.83 22.456 _ D4.2 15.2_S 19 D1.6 gO GC
-14 8 40.14 -9._C_ 18 _.33 39.056 16 33.8 40.10 16 33.8 95 J 14 1296
32 5.53 :-O.O0_ _ ._.3541.09916 33.8 5.50 16 33.8 K5 J 14 lW38
18 _ 33, 1.87 0.018 18 _.33 47.087 16 33.8 2.16 16 33.8 G5 J 14 12'09
12 -28 16 51.82 _.0[_ 12 D._5 47.629 16 33.8 51.91 16 53.8 85 J 138 1039
15 -27 _ 20.47 -0.050 12 D.Z7 9.387 16 33.8 19.86 16 35.8 GO J 138 1041
12 -29 25 44.?'6 -9.942 12 D.Z5 15.027 16 33.8 44._ 16 33.8 85 J: 138 1042
13 -14 _ 57.76 O.U;_ 15 D._9 16.90.3 16 33.8 58.12 16 53.8 F5 J 14 1211K
15 -L_I 47 _.31 -0.189 15 _.L=J'9 21.04Z 16 33.8 L=_._5 16 53.8 GO J 14 1212
18 -13 2 16.86 -0.016 18 [L33 _E,.90_ 16 33.8 16.59 16 53.8 K_ J 14 1113
-13 10 1_._9 -O.O07 18 D.33 33.08_ 16 33.8 19.18 16 35.8 GO J 14 1214
-Z4 3O 48.06 D.las 0.35 34.209 1633.8 50.1D 18 55.8 14 1215
18--14 8 8.7'0 -0.[194 10 D.33 44.187 16 33.9 7.18 18 33.8 GO J 14 1;_17
12 "2442 33.48 (}.014 12 0.25 53.88_ 16 33.8 : 33.71 16 33.8 I1_. J 14 1218
13 -me; 2 2?°97 0.037 13 _.L=_ 1?'.?56 16 33.8 28.57' 16 33.8 F'5 J 14 1219
12 i--'r_/' 43 44.56 0._'_7 12 B.25 2'0.785 16 33.8 45.00 IG 33.8 GO J 1 'm 1945
18 -21 23 7.80 0.U69 15 D.30 _5.?'34 16 33.8 8.9_ 16 33.8 igO J 134 716
18 -20 _M 42.89 -O.U_I 13 _.30 35.'n'z 16 33.8 42.50 16 33.6 iG3 J 134 717
18 "J_ 49 6.26 -0.m'3 18 r_.3S 41.6_ 16 33.8 5.88 18 53.9 INS J 14
-18 45 33.31 [}.011 17 5.31 46.4L=_1 IG 33.8 33.49 18 53.8 KO J 13O 1049
-28 9 45°_4 0.03_ r_.35 46.888 16 33.8 45.83 16 33.8 k3 J 138 1050
1_ -_5 31 12.3O -0.009 15 D._ 56.159 16 33.8 12._dl 16 53.8 KO J 14
18-27 3d Z4.89 0.006 18 0.33 57.691 16 33.8 24.99 16 33.8 _'5 J 138 1_Sl
15 -24 52 ZO.G_ -0.044 15 [I.29 58.812 18 33.8 19.35 16 53.8 _. J 14 1223
15 -2_ 51 8.08 -O.O[_ 15 2.29 1.148 16 33.8 8.02 16 33.8 _._ a 14 IZ_4
47 4 48 _. 10 0.81 11.157 2 01 1 4 97 21 01 6 _'5 GC 3265
-25 56 51.57 -0.121 L'C] D.35 11.839 16 33.8 49.61 16 55.8 _ J 14 1_:_7
18 -21 40 38.77 0.018 131D.30 11.974 16 33.8 39.08 16 55.8 M1 l 13A 721
18-12 1 41.15 -0.0_ 181D.33 14.423 16 33.8 40.25 16 35.8 K,2 J 14 1_5
18 -2d 54 8.90 -O.01O 18 D.33 19.016 16 33.8 8.74 16 53.8 12 J 14 1230
-Z4 8 45.92 -0.004 18 0.33 19.175 16 53.8 45.86 16 33.8 kS J 14 1229
-2045 0.27 -0.008 120.30 2L3.388 16 33.8 0.1418 33.8 ;5 J 13A 724
i17 -Z910 •!.45 -O.Oe? 17 D.31 14.581 16 33.8 40._4 16 55.8 ;O J 136` 1C_54
17 -Z5 31 53.41 0.049 12 _.28 51.162 16 33.8 54.21 16 33.8 ;5 J _14 1231
17 -20 16 •.91 -0.928 12 D.28 35.L_1 16 33.8 •.46 16 33.8 ;O J 134 725
33.8 16 ;_ J 13.` 72618 -ZO 30 •.81 0.032 13 D.30 I 39.489 18 5.33 33.8
12 -18 21 47.54 -0.014 12 D.85 4_.100 18 98.5 46.85 16198._ ;O 3275
21 -16 38 11.79 O.(lZ4 21 D.37 •0.972 16 53.8 12.18 16!33.8 1232
18-26 19 50.71 -_.032 18 _J.33 45.281 16 33.8 59.2_ 16:53.8 ;43 J 14 1233
18i-11; 9 10.78 -0.014 15 [I.31 57.888 16 33.8 10.56 16 133,8 ;0 J 14 1234































































































































































































h m s L_ oo,
241 23.203 0.0010 18
4125.000 0.0013 12
41 26,002 0.0001 12
41 34.625 0.0057 12
4134.729 0.0055 12
4138.660 0.0059 22
41 49.057 0.0053 18
41 49.937 -0.0010 15
41 53.457 .-0.0005 18
4155.2_4 -0.0046 18
42 1.o0910.0115 17
42 1.200 0.01L_ 03
42 7.956 0.0_ 12
42 15.242 -0.0031 18
4217.475 -0.0015 Z_3
42 21.821 -0.0(_15 18
42 23.285 0.0016 15
4;' 31.661 -0.0031 18
42 35.089 0.0014 15
4237.141 0.0013 18
42 45.543 -0.00_6 14
4247.066 0.0o03 20
42 33.672 0.0030 12
4256.5_5 0.0019 18
43 0.963 -0.0017 16
43 7.982 0.0006 12
43 9.112 0.0056 12
43 20.041 0.0028 18
43 44._46 0.0010 12
43 44.785 -0.0042 18
4_'- 45.333 0.0020 17
43 47.387 -0.0010 15
43 51.031 0.0050 18
43 55.233 0.0006 14
44 1.553 -0.0D25 20
44 3.199 -0.0D07 18
44 9.026 0.0054 20
44 9.641 0.007o 16
44 11.068 i-0.0005 20
44 11.960 0.0001 18
i
44 17.891] 0.0052 171
44 25.360[ 0.0006 17
44 26.9C_ 0.0182 20
44 27.498 0.0013 18
44 28.739 0.0062 10
44 29.062 0.0004 18
44 35._55 -0.0002 20J
44 47.265 0.0041 20
44 50.724 -0.0026 18
4450.95710.0005 17
i
2 44 55.973 -0.0018 10
14.2681 0.0013 18
14.648 -0.0009 12
4.5 15.081 0.0048 18
45 16.125 0.00(]6 21
45 20.801 0.0007 12
45 28.799 -0.0015 17
45 59.810 0.0033 18
45 44.351 0.0051 12
45 46.173 0.0134 12
45 46.969 ! 0.0050 12
45 53.720 0.0005 18
45 55.924 i-0.0004 18
46 7.009 0.0042 20
46 13.837 -0.0008 15
46 21.589 ! 0.0018 17
46 25.9780.0017 15
46 25.759 0.000_ 12
46 42.581 )-0.0_ 12
46 46.436 0.0018 17
46 38.304 0.0009 20
47 §.424 1-o. oc_7 18
47 5.975 0.0003 17
47 10.152i 0.0016 18
47 10.679_ 0.01_ 17
47 24.021 i 0.0022 17
47 24.306 -O.OOZ5 18
47 L:_. 176 _-0.0004 1847 27.460 0.0024 17
47 Z_J._ 0.0002 15
47 38.022 -0.0034 07
47 44.149 0.0033 O6
47 33.243 -0.0050 20
47 59,788 -0.0009 20
48 2.328 -0.0001 20
48 5.1830.0007 20
48 6.337 -0.0012 20
48 14.032 0.0004 18
48 18.604 0.0072 18
48 24.676 0.0031 15
48 33,424 0.0035 18
48 33.472! 0.0_46 12
48 39.169 -0.0011 18
48 46.150 -0.0038 OZ
48 47.940 -0.0013 17
48 49.051 ; 0.0078 17
4851.641 0.0011 i17
48 56.430 -0.0028 i 15
4919.074 0.0009 117





-27 4 49.79 I 0.022
-25 39 42.561-0.024
-22 52 32.761 0.001
-29 56 51.82 -0.013
-28 6 59.47 0.005
-29 4.21 i 0.027
-24 2_
-0.06318.141
-20 44 4.85 0.013
-23 59 20.68! 0.020
-24 111.53 ;'0.028
i25 Ii5628o_i1-23 24.78 0.0521-25 42.62! 0.017
-24 37 21.85 I-0.251
-254538.57 -0.037
-26 57 25.59 -0.045
-24 10 33.07 -0.022
-26 24 59.34 0.023
-24 52 7.04 -O.00fl
-24 2 39.52 -0.029
-22 2_ 32.04 -0.099




-L:'9 27 30.10 -0.D05
-24 51 44.65 0.041
-20 16 45.83 -0.£_7
-28 52 36.63 -0.012
-22 5658.65 -0.004
-25 25 11.23 0.021
-23 48 6.39 0.023
-243555.97 0._
-25 32 56.05 -0.043
-27 12 15.48 -0.056
-L_5 PP 51.15 0.027
-23 2 6.77 0.038
-21 52 14.98 0.035
-23 2 8.15 0.013
-22 Z7 11.12 -D.005
-Z8 3 44.87 0.049
-2617 45.57 0._13
-23 17 50.90 0.142
-22 52 11.45 -0.015
-21 50 55.56 0.012
-21 17 20.45 0.013
-27 7 27.24 -0.009
-2510 7.12 0.002
-21 54 26.98 0.030
-24 48 2.01 -0.019
-22 41 37.03 -0.055




-28 49 2.95 0.001
-26 33 25.62 0.004
-24 26 49.330.037
0 25.44 -0.048
-26 18 5.06 -0.046
-Z94656.00 -0.054
-2010 40.27 -0.065
-_2 44 46.89 0.046
-29 38 36.48 0.043
-2318 0.27 -0.011
-21 1 42.05 -O.OtZ
39 10.11 0.0_7
-28 45 0.25 0.020
:_ 4) 069 o.o1831.22 0.008
-23 29 45.16 0.017
-21 51 46.08 -0.00_
-29 45 50.75 -0.(_:_
-2357 1.08 -0.016
-L:x3 15 54.23 O.D07
-25 20 49.02 0.053
-_I 40 10.12 0.0_4
-Zl 35 34.15 -0.002
-20 27 6.89 -0.022
-2027 9.03 0.026
-24 45 53.61 -0.1_4
-28 8 34.38 0.032
-22 22 25.03 -0.002
-26 514 47.59 -0.010
-24 29.620.013
-25 43 39.51 0.023
-23 41 12.66 0.023
-20-19 58.28 -0.003
-20 46 33.17 0.035
-21 45 23.13 -0.032
-22 22 33.36 -0.012
-23 13 59.36 0.011
-24 33 27.51 0.011
-21 12 32.91 -0.0t8
-27 2 57.62 0.049
-28 20 13.88 0.034
-29 12 28.35 O.OOl
-22 34 18.33 0.010
-27 _}0 17.89 0.038



































































































0(2 _/I ep, Ll ## ,vl
25.186 16 13.8 50.13 L6
24.978 16 13.8 42.18 ;8
26.000 16 _3.8 52.78 !6
34.533 1653.8 51.60 _6
54.445 17 )8.4 39.76 L8
38.396 22 :_5.4 5.43 -)2
48.971 16 13.8 17.15 L6
49.953 16 53.8 5.10 [6
53.465 16 _3.8 21.01 L6
55.310 16 _3.8 11.08 L6
0.822 16 _3.8 37.58 L6
0.877 05 _3.2 26.23 )5
7.924 16 _3.8 42.89 16
15.292 16 _3.8 17.78 k6
17.499 16 _3.8 37.98 L6
21.894 16 53.8 24.86 t6
23.26016 53.8 32.7216
31.711 16 53.8 39.72 16
35.067 16 33.8 6.96 t6
37.121 16 33.8 39.04 t6
45._76 15 _9.1 26.67 i5
47.061 16 33.8 53.39 16
53.623 16 33.8 30.81 t6
56.495 1633.8 38.25 16
1.039 19 D6.1 42.30 19
7.972 16 33.8 30.0_ 16
9.054 16 33.8 45.31 16
19.995 16 33.8 45.39 16
44.0291633.8 56.4416
44.854 16 33.8 58.59 16
45.300 16 33.8 11.57 16
47.403 16 33.8 6.77 16
50.951 16 33.8 56.12 16
55.;L_5 18 [XL7 33.85 17
1.593 16 33.8 14.58 16
3.209 16 33.8 51.59 16
8.93916 33.8 7.3916
9.293 18 00.3 16.7818
11.074 16 33.8 8.35 16
11.958 16 33.8 11.04 16
17.805 16 33.8 45.67 16
25.350 16 33.8 46.96 16
L_..607 16 35.8 53.20 16
27.478 16 33.8 11.21 16
28.487 _ 09.3 36.05 09
Z9.056 16 33.8 20.66 16
35.098 16 33.8 27.10 16
47.199 16 33.8 7.15 16
50.766 16 33.8 27.48 16
50.951 16 33.8 1.70 16
56.066 15 97.2 155.13 14
14.2A7 16 33.8 43.75 16
14.664 16 33.8 5.78 16
15.002 16 33.8 35.29 16
16.114 22 31.9 4.08 21
2CI.789 1_ 33.8 2.97 16
28.823 16 33.8 25.69 16
39.757 16 33.8 50.14 16
44._67 16 33.8 24.67 16
45.956 18 33.8 4.32 16
46.921 16 33.8 35.12 16
53.713 16 33.8 39.21 16
55.931 18 33.8 47.64 16
6.941 18 33.8 37.17 16
13.849 18 33.8 0.10 16
21.560 1_ 33.8 41.86 16
23.950 18 33.8 10.55 16
25.756 16 33.8 0.58 16
42*592_16 33.8 0.98 16
46.427 1E 33.8 31.35 1G
38.289 10 33.8 45.43 16
5.436 1_ 33.8 46.00 16
3.970 1E 33.8 50.32 16
10.126 1633.8 0.8316
10.572 18 33.8 54.35 16
23.985 1E 33.8 49.92 16
24.547 1_ 33.8 10.51 16
27.183 1_ 33.8 34.11 1G
27.422 1_ 33.8 8.3316
30.222 10 33.8 9.47 16
38.217 15 93.6 46.70 12
43.994 1C 03.3 55.96 10
53.323 1E 33.8 24.99 16
59.8D2 18 33.8 47.43 16
2.330 1E 33.8 29.@316
5.173 le 33.8 39.89 18
6.357 I_ 33.8 13.07 18
14.025 1_ 33.8 58.23 16
18.487 18 33.8 33.74 16
Z4.593 18 33.8 24.62 10
33.336 16 33.@ 33.37 16
35.232 1@ 98.3 59.9418
39.187 1833.8 27.69 16
46.280 0315.7 32,33 04
47.961 16 33.8 5@.42 16
48.924 1(_ 3_.8 14.76 16
31.623 1(_ 33.8 2@.37 16
56.496 16 33.@ 18.49 16
19.060:1(5133.8 18.3116
















































































































































































































[ -23 I040 I
J -Z9 1000 I
(*-28 875 )
( -L_ 10ol :
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J -28 914 I
J -Z8 91sl
EPOCH 1950
] 68200 ,.o:. ,.o o,,,o,.,.,. o,:. soo,=_20°
a _, o,a a= a'l sP. _H
_t_GNITUDE$ Q1950 }.L _ (_1950 _, 1950 Q2 O ep. ep. CAT. STAIr
NUMIRIt
--- , /t tt ,t
my _ m $ S .OOI O / t! /p .001 N $ .01 // OI
2 56 58.235 I 0.0010 15 -25 25 .54.38 -0.014 15 0.28 58.219 16 33.8 54.16 |6 33.9 $0 J 14
58 58.758J 0.0011 37 -29 6 17 el -0 _41 06 0.50 58 ?08 [19 37.5 15.91 t0 D3.? _;,5 G¢
57 5.707i 0.00?5 i18 -23 53 18.95 0.032 18 "t.35 5.586 16 33.8 19.47 |6 33.8 K0 J 14
$7 6.240', 0.0052 i12 -25 9 1.36 0.015 12 _.25 6.194 16 33.8 1.61 16 53.8 _5 J 14
S7 go408[ 0.003? 18 -20 55 46.10 -0.033 15 _.30 9.349 16 33.8 45.57 16 33.6 K J 154
57 10,450 0.01125 12 -26 21 11.41 -0.015 12 _.25 10.410 16 33.8 11.18 16 33.8 KO J 14
57 !0.5151 0.0019 17 -20 59 8.23 0 000 12 :_ 28 10 $48 16 33 8 5 24 16 33.8 KO J 13A
57 L_.?041 0.0031 18 -24 20 18.10 -0.029 18 :J,33 22.755 16 33.8 I?.64 16 33.8 F8 J 14
57 25.999 I 0.0130 06 -25 26 24.57 0.091 05 .3.27 23.444 10!07.4 28.82 12 03.5 F2 GC
S? 29,775 I 0.0034 18 -23 34 46.98 0.017 18 3.33 29.720 16 53.8 47.26_16 33.8 G0 J 14
57 38.209] 0.0045 20 "27 18 54.53 -0.014 L_3 .3.35 38.282 16 33.8 54.31 16 53.8 GO J 138
5? 54.8931 0.0037 18 -20 59 59.69 -0.010 13 .3.30 $4.954 16 33.8 59.53 16 33.8 00 J 13A:
58 0.7401 '0.0009 16 -28 18 37.20 0.009 14.3.78 0.784 18 00.2 37.68 18 98.5 KO GC
38 6.304 1 0.0002 17 -25 59 31.36 -0.011 17 -_.31 6.300 16 33.8 31.19 18 33.8 KO J 14
58 7.625_ 0.0055 20 -LxJ 47 24.0? O.L'k?.8 20 D.35 7.537 16 33.8 24.52 18 33.8 0 J 136
58 17.330| 0.0015 18 -24 56 34.91 -0.000 15 .3.31 17.305 16 33.8 34.91 16 33.8 K5 J t4
58 18.286/ 0.0038 20 -28 53 21.82 0.008 20 [1.35 18.225 16 33.8 21.95 16 53,8 K? J 138
58 25.313| 0.0013 12 -25 16 25.32 -0.062 12 _t.25 25.292 16 35.8 24.32 16 53.8 05 J 14
58 31.919| 0.0005 15 -23 34 18.44 -O.OL'_. 15 3.29 31.912 16 33.8 18.41 16 33.8 KO J 14
58 :_..620_ 0.0016 15 ;-20 53 27.36 0.010 12 [1.69 32.546 22 02.4 27.86 22 00.6 _ _,C
58 34._1§/-0.0023 13 ;-27 30 13.94 -0.106 13 0.69 34.832 18 99.4 8.48 18 98.3 GO
$8 37.i_78| 0 00?.7 17 -24.4 50 0.03 -0.002 17 [3.31 37.234 16 33.8 O0.OG 16 33.8 F5 J 14
58 37.4636 0.0049 21 -29 54 22.71 -0.029!21 0.44 37.374 22 31.9 i 22.18 21 31.9 FO 67
58 40.0791 0.0001 17 -20 55 44.01 -0.002 12 0.28 40.0?? 16 33.8 43.98 16 33.8 05 J 13A
58 43.68?|-0.0005 18 -23 8 17.48 -0.017 18 0.33 45.696 18 33.8 17.21 16 33.8 KO J 14
58 46.404]-0.0002 21 -25 0 15.6C -0.006 21 0.37 46.407 16 33.8 1S.SO 16 33.8 K2 J 14
58 56.352/"0.0060 21 -24 46 2.41 -0.Q22 21 0.37 56.449 16 33.8 2.06 16 33.8 F5 J 14
38 57.781P.| 0.0006 20 -26 52 29.72 0.037 LM] 0.35 57.7?2 16 33.8 30.32 16 33.8 F8 J 138
38 58.77_3| "0.0022 13 -26 39 26.79 -0.040 13 0.27 58.798 16 33.8 26.15 16 33.8 F8 J 14
58 59.21_J-0.0011 20£1 -27 4 19.87 0.006 20 0.35 59.303 16 33.8 19.97 16 33.8 G J 138
59 ?.349]-0.0019 18 -24 12 34.17 0.032 18 0.33 ?.381 16 33.8 34.68 16i33.8 05 J 14
59 8.134|-0.0014 18 -20 11 2.17 -0.019 13 0.30 8.156 16 33.8 1.86 16 33.8 F8 J 13A
59 6.651/ 0.0084 18 -27 41 24.22 -0.049 18 0.33 8.612 16 33.8 23.44 16 33.8 A2 J 138
59 12.627/-0.0009 _ -27 20 55.34 -0.012 60 0.35 12.642 16 33.8 55.15 16 33.8 F8 J 138
59 18.658| 0.0017 17 -28 37 55.88 0.009 13 0.78 18.574 18 00.8 56.37 18 97.2 IFO GC
59 _.9871 0.000? 2O -25 29 52.72 -0.031 20 0.35 24.976 16 33.8 52.21 16 33.8 KO J 14
59 27.069J-0.0001 00 -25 37 25.94 0.007 20 0.27 27.071 16 33.8 26.06 18 33.8 F8 J 14
59 L=_.210J 0.0205 06 -28 16 54.52 -0.420 04 0.26 27.275 09 04.4 33.61 09 00.2 05 GC
59 31._01-0.0012 18 -22 18 30.09 0.002 18 0.33 31.878 1633.8 30.1316 33.8 KO J 14
59 39.909]-0.0017 20 -L=5 23 10.99 0.015 Lx3 0.35 39.937 16 33.8 11.23 16 33.8 K2 J 14
59 53._71 0.0_1 L=_ -23 8 55._* mO._3 20 .').35 52.9_4 16 33.8 54.50 16 33.8 A2 J 14
39 $3.3981 0.0079 20 --L;_ 39 3._ 0.156 20 .3.35 55.L;_0 16 33.8 6.43 16 33.8 GO J 14
99 55.9621--0.0016 20 --28 11 13.32 0.026 20 .3.35 55.988 1( 33.8 13.75 16 33.8 F5 J 138
59 58.330]--0.0002 i20 --21 56 50.34 0.056 20 .3.35 58.334 IE 33.8 51.L:5 16 33.8 F8 J 14
3 0 0.8661 0.0008 18 --24 0 22.31 --0.011 18 3.33 0.853 16 33.8 22.14 16133.8 K5 J 14
0 1.029] 0.0122 i18 --20 6 14.26 --0.036 13 3.30 0.831 1( 33.8 13.68 16 33.8 C,O J 13A
0 9.685--0.0016 18 --22 7 39.89 0.000 18 .3.33 9.711 16 33.8 39.89 16 33.8 85 J 14
0 10.840 0.0065 [18 -23 0 12.66 0.038118 _.33 10.735 16 33.8 13.28 16 33.8 F8 J 14
0 11.170-0.0107 iO_ -23 49 10.10 -0.051 _2 3.07 11.555 0.= 14.2 8.28 03 14.0 A3 F4
0 13.51_-0.0003 17 -25 18 42.63 0.091 17 [1.31 15.525 16 33.8 44.11 16 33.8 GO J 14
3 0 18.843: 0.0018 I18 -20 40 15.64 -0.012 13 [1.30 18.814 16 33.8 13.45 16 33.8 KO J 13A
0 32.105 -0.0008 18 -L>2 43 48.63 0.013 18 .3.33 32.117 16 33.8 48.85 16 33.8 r_5 J 14
0 35.8_5 0.0017 17 -28 13 15.74 0.0?3 17 [1.31 35.79_ 16 33.8 16.95 16 33.8 GO J 13_
0 38.631 0.0005 20 -28 30 35.26 -0.010 L:_ [3.35 38.62.= 16 33.8 35.1_ 16 33.8 F8 J 1_B
0 40.219 -0.0001 13 -26 25 44.14 0.006 13 0.27 40.22_ 1( 33.8 44.24 16 33.8 GO J 14
0 40.645 0.0045 ] 18 i-22 2 25.78 0.059 18 0.33 40.571 16 33.8 26.75 _ 16 33.8 A3 J 14
0.00_5 15 !-23 44 22.44 -0.000 15 O._9 40.73.= 16 33.8 L=_.43 16 33.8 F8 J 140 40.774
0 42.493 0.0019 20 1-25 9 13.05 0.002 200.35 42.46_ 16 33.8 13.09 16 33.8 KO J 14
0 49.999 -0.000_ ]20 "24 47 58.99 0.006 20 0.35 50.01_ 16 33.8 59.08 16 33.8 K5 J 14
0 31.694 0.0011 120 -27 10 36.76 -0.012 20 0.35 51.675 16 33.8 _6.57 16 33.8 GO J 13_
0 32.848 -0.0027 _ 18 -22 35 40.33 0.029 18 0.33 52.69_ 16 33.8 40.80 16 33.8 GO J 14
0 55.123 0.0033 12 -24 52 22.92 0.043 12 0.25 55.06 ¢. 16 33.8 23.61 16 33.8 F5 J 14
0 37.164 0.0033 _15 -25 4 53.45 0.014 15 0.29 57.11_ 16 33.8 53.68 16 33.8 GO J 14
1 2.776 0.003_ 12 -28 59 6.23 0.0_1; 12 0.25 2.7_c 16 33.8 6.57 16 33.8 KO J 13_
1 5.245 0.OOL_- 33 -20 24 59.02 0.014 22 1.09 5.172 21 12.9 59.56 21 10.7 _ GE
1 13.349 -0.0013 _ 17 -29 14 34.36 -0.CY37 17 0 31 13.370 16 33 8 34 25 16 33 8 KO J 1_B
1 _.745 0.0011 ] L;_ -21 46 50.72 0.L'_8 20 0.33 23.727 16 _3.8 I 51.18 16 33.8 F5 J 14
1 31.337 O.01L:_ ]10 -21 33 19.86 -0.024 13 0.61 30.684 I? 99.0 18.67 17 01.3 GO GC
1 38.444 O.O1Z_ J 12 -26 35 _.53 0.058 12 0.25 38.237 16 33.8 23.48 16 33.8 F5 J 138
1 38.875 0.0051 [20 -2? 15 45.57-0.024 20 0.35 38.793 16 33.8 45.19 16 33.8 F2 J 138
1 38.912 0.003_ |12 -29 26 5.95 0.038 12 0.25 38.851 16 33.8 6.57 16 33.8 K5 J 13B
I 42.0_2 -0.001_ | 15-22 5 0.12 -0.016 15 0.29 42.L341 16 33.8 -59.87 16 33.8 KO J 14
1 42.645 -0.000£ | 17-21 17 12.00 0.009 12 0.28 42.645 16 33.8 12.15 16 33.8 K5 J 13A
I 48.422 0.001 _. | 14 -20 54 43.18 0.017 17 0.67 48.346 21 09.2 43.89 21 08.6 KO G_
2 0.039 O.OOCE / 15 -23 20 16.28 -0.015 15 0.29 0.036 16 33.8 16.03 16 33.8 KO J 14
2 0.193 O.OOCJ( i 18 -24 23 7.31 -0.036 18 0.33 0.183 16 33.8 6.74 16 33.8 05 J 14
2 6.895 0.004£ | 12 -28 22 37.96 0.011 12 0.25 6.830 16 33.8 38.14 16 33.8 GO J 138
2 7.594 -0.000_. | 18 -21 16 2.73 0.021 12 0.29 7.608 18 33.8 3.07 _16 33.8 KG J 13A
2 9.906 -0.003. _ 118 -20 44 49.90 -0.035 11 0.29 9.959 16 33.8 49.3416 33.8 GO J 13A
2 16.338 -0.0£_. _ |15 -22 35 30.26 0.003 15 0.29 16.376 16 33.8 30.31 16 33.8 FO J 14
2 19.643 O.O._r!_ /15 -24 36 56.65 -0.024 15 0.29 19.639 16 33.8 56.26 1633.8 K5 J 14
2 21.289 0.012 _m /15 -21 _6 3.2?' 0.088 1_ :0.P7 21.086 16 33.8 4.69 16 33.8 F8 J 13A
2 25.209 0.004_ |12 -24 43 33.08 -0.032 12 3.25 25.133 16 33.8 32.56 16 33.8 GO J 14
2 Z_4_ 000_ m12 -24 52 21.40 C_.001 12 .'=.25 28.446 1(_ 33.8 21.42 16 33.8 GO J 14
2 32.950 0.0041 | 15 -23 58 21.69 -0.026 15 .3.29 32.883 16 33.8 21.28 16 33.8 05 J 14
2 33.871 0.00._ | 12 -29 45 10.39 0.001 12 .3.25 33.857 16 33.8 10.40 16 33.8 F5 J 138
2 36.380 -0.001; | 15 -21 50 17,38 0.002 15 .3.29 36.406 16 33.8 17.42 16 33.8 KO J 14
2 47.467 0.001. _ |21 -29 51 35.45 0.035 21 .3.44 47.444 22 31.9 36.08 21 31.9 C7
3 0.806 0.00_ | 15 -24 36 58.39 -0.001 ;15 3.29 0.76? IE 53.8 58.37 16 33.8 05 J 14
3 5.833 -0.0001 |13 -28 8 38.91 -0.003113 3.27 5.834 16 35.8 38.87 16 33.8 G5 J 138
3 12.241 0.000( |15 -22 21 42.63 -0.002115 3.29 12.23 ;= 16 33.8 42.60 16 33.8 Ffi J 14
3 12.964 0.006; 118 -21 18 27.77 0.101 13 3.30 12.865 18 33.8 29.41 16 33.8 GO J 13A
3 23.3C_ 0.002; / 15 -23 39 43.59 0.078 15 3.29 23.264 16 33.8 44.84 16 53.8 KO J :14
3 23.640 0.000! /12 -27 51 10.58 0.008 12 3.25 23.626 16 33.8 10.71 16 33.8 KO J 138
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42 9.1R 1555.398 -0.0011 18 -223840.94 0.0_218 o.33 55.4151633.8 ! 41.291633.8
49 6.0T 15 56.311 0.0138 16 -28 58 42.86 -0.011 13 0.75 55.629 17 00.7 42.30 17 98.9
5C 9.1R 1557.425 0.0005 12 -Z5 8 0.91 0.041120.25 57.4171633.8 1.5616,33.8
51 9.0_ 316 4.045 0.0099 18i-22633.31 0.214180.33 3.8851633.8 36.781633.8
52 5.0T 16 9.419 0.0010 05!-_ 41 34.59 0.014 04 0._5 9.366 09 99.4 35.35 09i95.6
5_ 8.21_ 16 14.782 -0.0016 15 -24 16 59.85 0.005 15 0.29 14.809 16 33.8 59.94 16 33.8
54 9.4R 1615.890 -0.0011 17 -27 _ 41.64 0.008170.31 15.9081633.8 41.771633.8
35 8.7R 1634.333 -0.000_ 12 -294145.98 0.05112 0.25 34.337 1633.846.801633.9
5_ 8.3R 1634.390 0.0003 12 -25 3635.89 -0.0_5 12 0.25 34.365 1633.8 35.49 1633.8
51 9.2R 17 9.0";8 0.0018 18 -223313.12 0.058180.33 9.0481633.8 14.061633.6
3_ 8.5R 1710.300 0.0052 12 -2459 0.55 0.03012 ;0.25 10.2161633.8 1.031633.8
3_ 9.0R 17 14.924 -0.0016 15 -23 10 14.92 -0.026 1510.29 14.949 16,33.8 14.49 16 33.8
G( 4.0T 1717.471 0.0034 03 -21 5019.62 0.036 03 3.13 17.317 0504.8 21.27 0504.9
61 8.8R 17 19.851 0.0030 18 -24 40 15.60 0.071 18 3.33 19.802 16 33.8 16.75 16 33.8
6_ 6.OT 17 23.977 -0.00(_ 11 -24 18 10.94 -0.0_2 09 3.57 23.98_ 16 95.8 9.68 17 91.5
6_ 9._ 17 _5.27§ 0.0020 20 -223541.42 0.046203,35 25._4316 33.8 42.171633.8
8.0_ 1728.164 -0.0008 12 -254533.08 -0.054123.25 28.1771633.8 32.211633.8
6_ 9.1R 1741.627 -0.0004 20 -244735.69 0.0_6 20 3.35 41.6331633.8 36.1111633.9
G( 8.9A 1745.798 -0.0017 18 -203935.79 -0.0121123.29 45.821 1633.8 35.601633.8
67 7.5R 1752.864 0.001820 -291020.90 -0.056 _0 D.35 52.8351633.8 20.001633.6
68 8.3R 1756.0080.0272 20 -285747.00 -0.09720 D.35 55.568 IE 33.845.441633.8
69 7.5R 1756._060.0268 20 -29 i 58.66 -0.039 _0 D.35 56.2721233.858.0316133.8
70 8._ 18 16.973 0.00_9 15 -24 17 38.08 -0.0_9 15 D.2g 16,878 1E 33.8 37.62 16:33.8
71 8.8R 1819.4_ -0.0031 12 -225327.83 -0.04912 D.25 19.4721233.827.031633.8
72 9.4R 18 29.664 0.0010 12 -24 44 38.08 0.009 12 D.25 29.646 1E 33.8 38.22 16 33.8
73 8.7_ 18 30.929 0.0085 18 -23 29 14.51 0.132 18 D.33 30.792 1_ 33.8 16.64 16 33.8
74 6.7T 18 36.049 0.00_3 10 -26 28 8.85 0.139 _ D.53 35.927 15 9_.2 17.00 17 91.5
75 6.4T 18 37.00_ O.OL'J_ _ -26 47 9.94 0.0_7 06 0.29 36.882 1[ 06.2 11.24 12 02.6
76 8.9A 18 49.447 -0.0017 18 -21 16 54.4( -0.005 13 0.30 49.475 tE 33.6 54.36 16 33.8
77 9.46 1852.457 0.0019 18 -231529.43 0.0031810.33 52.42_ 1633.8 29.471633.8
78 6.1R 18 55.889 0.0027 12 -26 21 1.25 -0.025 12 0.25 55.845 16 33.8 0.85 16 33.8
79 9.L:_ 18 56.328 0.0014 18 -21 43 58.48 0.088 18 0.33 56.305 16 33.8 59.90 16 33.8
80 9.5R 1858.917 0.0015 18 -25 812.39 -0.061180.33 58.89 16 33.8 11.411633.8
81 9.0_ 1912.157 0.0041 20 -29 249.76 0.019200.35 12.0911633,6 50.071633.8
82 3.7T 19 12.885 -0.0018 06 -23 48 48.81 -0.027 05 0.27 12.962 10 00.8 47.60 10 04.3
83 6.8A 19 16.4_8 0.0053 18 -21 38 9.21 0.020 13 0.30 16.351 16 33.8 9.54 16 33.6
84 9.211 19 21.284 -0.0006 15 -24 21 29.13 -0.034 15 0,29 21.29] 16 33.8 28.57 16 33.8
85 6-6'( 19 27.103 0,0019 13 -20 30 9.74 0.002 13 0.64 27.01_ 17 04.3 9.85 17 02.3
86 9.0E 19 28.047 -0.0012 20 -28 20 27.21 0.017 20 0.55 28.066 16 33.8 27.49 16 33.8
87 9.511 19 41.541 0.0024 12 -23 51 29.02 0.005 12 0.25 41.503 16 33.8 29.11 16 33,8
88 8.4A 19 45.041 -0.0025 18 -20 13 27.46 0.036 13 0.30! 45.081 16 33.8 28.04 16 33.8
89 8.9R 1945.311 0,0001 15 -262720.01 -0.046150.29 45.3091633.8 19.271633.8
90 8.411 t9 48.466 0.0004 18 -22 16 40.78 0.011 18 0.33 48.461 16 33.8 40.97 16 33.8
91 9.311 19 54.114 0.0063 20 -29 39 47.43:-0.046 20 0.35 54.012 16 33.8 46.68 16 33.8
92 6.6T 20 2.659 -0.0006 20-21 16 39.75-0.029 17 0.88 2.688 18 03.3 38.39 17 02.8
93 6.3T 20 7.272 0.0013 00 =-25 45 56.2: 0.007 05 0.24 7.222 07 10.6 56.51 07 08.9
94 9.211 20 17.909 0.0030 20 -28 36 9.81 0.027 20 0.35 17.860 16 33.8 10.30 16 33.6
95 9.4R 20 19.189 0.0063 12 -25 12 34.97 0.002 12 0.25 19.068 16 33.8 35.01 16 33.8
9e 9.011 20 31.201 -0.0013 15 -23 8 16.34 -0.127 15 0.29 31.223 16 33.8 14.47 16 33.8
97 8.7A 20 31.922 0.0029 15 -21 15 58.69 -0.034 11 0.25 31.876 16 33.8 58.14 16 33.6
98 6.OR 20 37.508 -0.0027 15 -27 24 57.4_ -0.008 15 0.29 37.553 16 33.6 57.50 16 33.6
99 8.011 2047.262 0.0042 12 -272645.39 -0.031120.25 47,19516 35.6 45.091633.8
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,I SP.a #, o 82 oQI950 _ _ (_1950 I 1950 _2 0 ep. ep. CAT St_
NUMIRI
" _ 595.5'_' '_o,. ,I
_1 m $ $ _1 0 I Pl _'r . J,_, $ Ir .
3 28 52.511 0.0024 15 -25 48 25.76 -0.024 15 3.29 _ 52.4?2 16 33.8 25.38 16 |3.8 F5 14 1627
,,2,33 0.00231,, 1443.460001 1, _31 52.69616,3. 43.451, 336Ko ,52 15632, 55.2110.001012264724.570068 _251,5.196,6335 234, ,6-8 Ko _ ,, 1628
26 $9.535 !-0.0031 15 -23 21 9.08 -0.005 _.29 . 16 33,8 9.L'_ 33.5 _ 14 162929 10.363 -0.0_33 18 -23 9 25.05 -0.032 3.33 10.367 16 35.8 24.54 ;6 53.8 J 14 1630
,,,.0100.00142o.1,-0.0,13.354.9..1633 .20.0016 Ko,,,29 19.747 0.0006 -24 16.57 -0.L'49 3.33 19.734 16 33.8 15.79 16 33.8 G5 14 165129 21.081 0.0024 -25 55 41.72 0.012 _.29 21.042 16 33.6 41.92 16 33.8 KO J 14 1632
29 24.725 0.0035 20 -27 49 59.82 0.014 _'0 _.35 24.669 16 33.8 . 0.05 16 33.8 K2 J 136 136?
29 26.491 -0.00137 16 -23 28 14.50 0.020 18 D.33 26.502 16 33.6 14.83 16 33.6 F5 J 14 1633
29 40.551 -0.0022 18 -20 32 9.10 m0.041 13 D.30 40.587 16 33.8 8.44 16 33.8 G5 J 13A 969
L=_ 45._95 0.0056 15 -25 46 57.94 "0.016 12 [3.72 45.105 18 99.6 57.09 17 95.8 AO j! 42272<J 50.575 0.0019 12 "25 42 40.43 -0.017 12 L'1.25 50.544 16 33.8 40.16 16 33.8 KO 163561.900 0.0017 18-21 _ 57.91 0._2 130.30 61.7721633.8 58.271635.865 J15K 99o3O O.43OO.OO2O12-_ 11 6.39 0.017120.26 0.3971635.8 6.67 1633.8,2 J l_ 1_9
30 11.555 -0.0048 18 "20 46 25.54 -0.023 13 0.30 11.651 16 33.8 25.16 16 33.8 KS J 13A 991
30 17.048 0.0001 07 "24 47 5.45 0.015 07 0.32 17.044 09 03.5 6.19 10 01.8 A2 _: 423730 17.684 -0.0046 18 -22 48 ?.!4 0.016 180.33 17.65616 33.8 7.39 16 33.8 F8 J 14 16_63o 18.612 -0.0016 15 -25 4936.35-0.004 150._ 18.6371633.6 35._ 1653.8 M5 J 14 1638
30 _5.0_9 0.0009 12 -23 47 48.40 0.024 12 0.25 25.055 16 33.8 48.78 16 33.8 B9 J 14 1639
30_0.786-0.0 12 120.0°_ 18-26"2955_ 53. 016.250.0350._180.2530.7891635.854.0716,3.8_8 _13. 15743O 31.583 38 373050.33 31.506 16 33.8 16.73 16 33.8
30 35.561 -0.0027 18 -24 16 59.70 -0.048 18 0.33 35.604 16 33.6 58.92 16 ,3.8 F8 J 14 1640
30 45.273 -0.0007 18 -20 _. 57.15-0.025 12 0.29 45.284 16 33.8 56.74 16 33.8 F8 _ 15A 99530 56.404 0.0[348 18 -23 __ 6.041 0.C54 18 0.35 56.326 16 33.8 6.91 16 33.8 KO 14 1641
31 4.918 0.0030 18 -24 40 20.93 0.042 16 0.33 4.869 16 35.8 21.62 16 33.8 GO J 14 I042
31 21.818 0.0031 18 -23 53 25.13 0._21 18 0.33 21.767 16 33.8 25.46 16 33.8 1_2 14 1643
31 26.350 0.0029 12 -28 3 11.53 0.0(_ 12 0.25 26.304 16 33.8 11.67 16 33.8 R5 J 138 1377
31 _6.541 -0.0918 13 -29 10 11.80 -0.001 13 0.27 26.570 16 33.8 11.79 16 33.8 FO J 138 1378
31 26.97_ -0.0001 18 -23 7 1.86 -0.012 18 0.33 26.971 16 33.8 1.68 16 33.8 F2 J 14 1644
31 27.192 0.0006 18 ! -20 14 20.5? 0.017 13 0.30 27.165 1633.8 20.86 16 33.8 (,5 J 13A 996
31 28.556 0.0(:133 213 -29 _4 52.21 -0.017 20 0.35 28.502 18 33.8 51.94 16 33.8 F2 J 130 1379
31 33.424 -0.0011 18 -22 5 39.47 0.939 18 0.53 33.441 16 33.8 40.1016 53.6 AS J 14 1645
31 34.657 0.00_9 01 -21 47 57.95 -0.0_4 l'_ 0.06 34.561 03 16.9 57.1303 16.2 B8 F4 1099
31 37.487 -0.0007 18 -25 16 50.47 -0.003 18 0.33 37.498 16 33.8 50.43;18 33.8 F8 J 14 1646
31 43.736 0.0015 20 -_2 53 28.67 0._42 L:_ 0.55 43.711 16 33.8 29.35 16 33.8 F5 J 14 1647
31 44.234 -0.0016 18 -20 32 11.50 0.0L_6 13 0.30 44.260 16 33.8 11.92 16 33.8 A2 J 13A 999
31 48.410 O.00LM] 17 -29 23 L_8.65 -0.035 17 0.31 48.579 18 33.8 28.09 16 33.8 KO J 138 1381
32 3.915 0.0044 18 -23 1 23.22 0.019 18 0.33 3.843 IE 33.8 23.46 1_ 33.8 A2 J 14 1649
52 4.029 -0.0012 18 -22 12 6.49 -0.012 18 3.33 4.048 18 33.8 6.30 18 33.8 K5 J 14 1648
32 9.697 -0.0007 16 -24 44 14.67 -0.043 18 3.33 9.708 18 33.6 13.98 16 33.8 F8 J 14 1650
32 12.319 0.0035 12 -27 53 12.28 -0.Q22 12 3.25 12._63 18 33.6 11.93 16 33.8 GO J 138 1385
32 _4.900 0.0051 18 -24 30 10.66 -0._0 18 3.35 24.84_ 1( 33.8 10.34 16 33.8 F5 J 14 16_2
32 25.966 -0.0005 18 -22 18 38.75 -0.011 18 3.33 25.974 1( 33.8 38.57 16 33.8 K5 J 14 1651
32 38.190 0.0065 15 -25 40 43.61 0.130 15 3.29 38.L_15 1( 33.8 45.71 16 33.8 GO J 14 1654
32 40.020 -0.0003 20 -23 21 46.10 0.017 ;L=_ 3.35 40.C_5 1( 33.8 46._3 16 33.8 K2 J 14 1655
32 42.7'69 -0.0013 18 -20 0 13.04 0.01013 [3.30 42.79C 1( 33.8 13.21 16 33._ 1413 J 13A 10(_
32 44.245 0.0032 12 -25 44 55.80 0.051 12 3.6_ 44.082 1_ 98.2 58.54 16 95.8 05 GC 4285
32 44.432 -0.0008 18 -24 1 30.34 0.021 _ _.33 44.445118 33.8 30.6 16 33.8 89 J 14 165532 50.599 -0.0021 20 -29 _ 27.43 0.012 ... D.35 50.633 _ 1( 33.8 27.63 16 33.8 K5 - 1315 1389
3 32 54.400 0.0016 18 -24 28 24.58 0.010 18 D.33 54.374 1E 33.8 I 24.74 16 33.8 KO J 14 1658
33 7.573 -0.0_6 18 -24 24 22.99 -0._40 18 D.33 7.614 1( 33.8 22.34 16 33.8 GO J 14 1659
33 9.953 0.0033 12 -25 3 41.30 -0.013 12 _.25 9.00C 1( 33.8 41.09 16 33.8 K2 J 14 1660
33 11.8L>8 -0.0005 L_ -24 6 42.51 -0.001 _ _.35 11.836 1( 33.8 42.49 16 33.8 K2 J 14 1661
33 12.335:0.0050 20 -L=x3 15 25.13 -0.CL36 _ D.35 12.254 1( 33.8 24.55 16 33.8 KS J 138 1390
33 13.2291 0.0061 20 -29 42 28.39 -0.045 _ D.35 13.131 16 33.8 27.6? 16 33.8 GO J 13_ 1391
i
33 17.959 0.0049 18 -_ I 40.75 0.023 18 _.33 17.879 16 33.8 41.12 16 33.8 F2 J 14 1662
33 18.435 0.00_4 17 -26 11 49.00 0.._55 17 D.31 18.39 16 33.8 49.97 16 33.8 F5 J 14 1663
33 19.637 0.0139 20 -28 30 0.14 -0.124 L=_ 0.35 19.41. _ 16 33.8 "58.14 16 33.8 A3 J_13G 1392
33 22.304 -0.0003 18 -24 43 35.16 -0.010 18 0.33 22.31"_ 16 53.8 35.00 16 33.8 K5 J 14 1664
33 2_.017 0.0002 18 -25 18 39.57 -0.010 18 D.33 23.014 16 33.8 39.41 16 33.8 05 J 14 1665
33 23.879 -0.0013 18 -26 35 43.33 -0.00_ 18 0.33 23.90C 16 33.8 43.30 16 33.8 FO J 14 166633_.163 -o.oo2o _-20 11 0.63 0.121150.3_ 33.2. 1653.8 260 1633.8 _0 _ 13, 10_3339.93o 0.0031 17 -283z_.86 0._2 170.31 39._c 1633.8 23.3, 1633.8 _0 J 1_ 159_3340.,,6 0.0_ _ -_ 19052 0._ ,0.32 40,,_ 16358 05316538_2 • 1_ 10_
33.._ o.oo1318-_ 57 7.58-0._ 180.33.._ 1633.6 7.491633.8_o _:_ 13.
33 46.3_ 0.0007 18 I-_ 21 29.5_ -0.007 18 0.53 46.311 16 33.8 29.41 16 33.8 KS _ _q 16457
33 47.537 0.0017 17i-29 41 53.58 0.032 17 0.31 47.5L'_. 16 53.8 54.10 16 33.8 G5 a 138 1397
33 49.425 -0.0066 18 -23 40 55.95 -0.034 18 0.33 49.532 16 33.8 55.40 16 33.8 Gfi J 14 1668
33 49.7'26 0.0017 18 -24 40 52.55 -0.037 18 0.33 49.698 16 33.8 51.94 16 33.8 K5 J 14 1669
34 0.224 -0.0007 18 -27 51 8.30 -0.036 _ 18 0.33 0.236 16 33.8 7.72 16 33.8 G5 J 138 1398
34 8.214 0.0087 _ -28 54 47.58 -0.023 _ 0.35 8.073 16 33.8 47.21 16 53.8 F8 J 13B 1399
34 17.771 0.0009 18 -23 36 37.37 -0.050 18 0.33 17.756 16 33.8 36.56 16 33.8 05 J 14 1670
34 17.919 0.0015 20 -20 48 14.38 -0.019 15 0.32 17.894 16 33.8 14.07 16 33.8 F5 J 13A 1009
34 19.806 0.006O 2O -_8 3 8.3_ -0.055 17 0.53 19.71"18 16 33.8 7.49 16 33.8 GO J 138 1400
34 21.169 -0.0074 15 -25 7 32.60 -0.090 15 0.29 21.289 16 33.8 31.15 16 33.8 G5 J 14 1672
34 22.451 0.0019 16 -23 31 57,48 0.030 16 0.33 22.420 t6 53.8 57.96 16 33.8 FS J 14 1671
34 32.417 0.0017 21 -24 0 36.54 -0.040 21 0.37 32.590 16 33.8 35.89 16 33.8 14 1673
34 38.415 -0.0007 18 -22 _8 55.0?-0.001 18 0.33 38.426 16 33.8 55.06 16 33.8 IKO J 14 1674
34 49.204 -0.0003 15 -24 49 24.95 0.035 15 0.29 49.208 16 53.8 25.52 16 ;3.8 _S J 14 1675
34 92o_65 -O.O.r_9 22 -24 0 44.96 0.001 L;_ 0.40 52.412 16 35.8 44.97 16 53.8 14 1676
34 93.027 -0.0012 12 -24 0 3.69 -0.L'_9 12 0.25 53.04? 16 35.8 3.22 16 53.8 KO 14 1677
34 53.636 -0.0048 12 -28 17 30.13 -0.216 12 0.25 53.715 16 33.8 26.64 16 33.8 $5 138 1401
34 56.210 0.0013 18 -21 57 13.44 -0.005 18 0.33 56.189 16 33.8 13.59 16 33.8 F5 14 1678
35 6.525 -0.0006 10 -29 59 36.77 -0.030 10 0.58 6.560 15 96.2 35.06 17 92.7 kO GC 4326
35 13.430 0.0022 _ -21 3 36.70 0.080 15 0.32 13.394 18 33.8 37.99 16 53.8 F8 13A 1013
55 23.681 0.0012 151-22 50 54.53 0.003 15 0.29 23.662 16 35.8 54.58 16 33.8 (,0 J 14 1679
55 30.527 0.0007 181-20 57 50.12 0.032 13 0.30 30.515 16 33.8 50.63 16_33.8 F5 J 13A 1014
3fl 38.9?2 0.0019 151-24 55 23.22 -0.003 15 0.29 38.841 16 33.8 23.18 16'33.8 A2 J 14 1680
35 42.200 -0.0052 15 -22 15 38.45 -0.040 15 0.29 42.284 16 33.8 37.80 16 33.8 00 J 14 1681
55 55.727 -0.0008 18 -27 28 9.fi0 -0.050 18 0.33 55.736 16 33.8 9.02 16 33.8 F8 J 15B 1407
36 4.680 -0.0009 ,8 -22 25 40.30 -0.012 18 0.33 4.695 18 33.8 40.11 16 33.8 K5 J 14 ,682
36 11.486 0.o0.r_ 18 -24 30 46.93 -0.018 18 0.33 ,1.485 '6 33.8 46.64 16 33.6 F5 J 14 1683
36 ,2.600 0.0020 ,8 -24 JO 10.20 -0.024 18 0.33 12.567 16 33.8 9.81 16 33.8 GO J 14 ,6_4
36 15.441 -0.0015 20 -20 54 43.63 0.025 15 0.32 13.466 18 33.8 44.03 16 33,8 K7 J 13A 1019
36 15.708 -0.0025 17 -27 39 4.11 -0.00? 17 0.31 15.745 ,8 33.8 4.00 16 33.8 K5 J 138 ,41(,
36 ,7.963 -0.0003 ,2 -23 14 55.97 0.015 12 0.25 17.987 18 33.8 56.22 ,6 33.8 K2 J 14 1685
36 50.385 -0.0010 20 -21 28 40.07 0.011 15 _.32 30.400 16 35.B 40.24 16 33.8 K2 J 13A 1020
36 35.606 0.0005 18 -20 22 39.59 0.017 13 3.30 35.598 16 33.8 39.57 16 33.8 KO J ,3A 1021
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56 9.3R 5316.9_5 -Q._30_5 L_3 -27 • 13.66 O.Q_720 D.55 16.9321633.8 14.191633.8 AO J; 1_ 1548 J -27145
57 9.3R 53 _.DE5 "-Q.Q_43 18 -24949.55 -0.00118 D.3324.1351633.8 a9.531653.8i05 J 14 ]_33 E -24196
5_ 9.ZR 53 _5.91(3 -0.0Q(35 12 -_158 49.78 0.03712 D.Z5 25.918 1633.8 50.38 1633.8 :AC_ J 14 1832 ( -221_
59 8.6A 5327.697 -0.0009 20 -214429.51 -0._X_615 {3.32 LPT.71216 33.8 29.211633.8 !FO J 13A 1143 & -_ 71',
7.5T 53 _9.741 9.09_4 13 -864 _..54 o..r*J_91; _ D.69 Z(3.6_317 99.8 24._519 97.1 !1(.2 GC 4737 C -_ 147_
63 •._R 55 39.8_=2 -0.00_ 12 -262134.46 -0.D11312 0.25 _4_.1_616 33.8 _4._ 1653.8 KO J 14 1837 E -L_6147'
62 9.OR 5333.808 -0.00[33 17 -PP 1 19.02 O.Q_ 17 D.31 33.81_ 1633.8 10.4316 ;3.8 KS J 14 1835 E -22139
63 9.4R 5342.107 -0.9045 29 -26 850.99 -O._l Z_ Do35 42.1791633.8 50.641633.8 GO J 14 1839 E -L=6148
9.1R 5344._63 0.00_ _0 -274116.62. 0.(_o8 _ [3.3544.2251633.8 17.731633.8 F8 J 1_ 1551 J -27145
65 8.9R 53 _.7_30 0.0008 15 -234145.45 -0.Q4715 D.L=9 46.68916 33.8 42.681653.8 KO J 14 1849 E -23164
r_ 9.4R 5347.954 -Q.0035 L_* -231117.11 -(3.Q57 L_ D.35 46.01_ 1633.8 16.191633.8 GO J 14 18_1 E -23164
67 39.2 8.gk, d 53 58.687 0.0(]27 2'1 -29 57 1•.71 0._4 21i0042 580639 Z2 32.5 18.1821 32.5 K,_ C7 1423 C -3C_ 155'
68 9.3R 5358.8¢Je --0._ 12 -22 , 42.55 -0._10_ 125D._5 58.93316 33.8 42.5116 53.8 G5 J 14 1842 E -_ 14_
9.0A 54 2.0_ -9.9_ 18 _ 56 48.32 -9.91513_D.30 2._46,1653.8 48.1011633.8 GO J 13A 1147 k -21 73
71_ 9.ZA 54 2._ -0.(3013 18 -2049 34.24 -(3._(33 12)0.29 2.2871653.8 34.181633.8 &O J 1_ 1148 A -21 73
71 8.6R 54 2.694 (3.0(152 12 -23341(3.77 -[3._3212 0.25 2.61C 1633.8 10.25 516 53.8 F8 J 14 1_43 E -23164
72 8.9R 54 3.458 (3.0017 17 -2886 0.71 9.(3181710.51 3.45C 1633.8 1.0_ 1633.8 KS J 138 1554 J -28153
7'3 7.5T 54 9.989 (3.0014 12 -29 48 14.7'6 -(3.013 IZ 0.65 9.914 19 98.2 14.08 19 96.8 KD G_ 475_ C -3C, 156
1'4 9._ 5413.195 9.D013 12 -29 _257.12 (3.04.912 0.25 13.1751633.8 37.431633.8 M J 1_ 1556 J -28134
9.OR 5415.891 0.0034 _7 -2934 5.15 O.OP_31713.31 15.857!1635.8 5.521853.8 Ffi J 1_B 1557 J -28134
76 8.9A 5419.923 (3.DrJ_ :_. -_3 2828.13 -0._{_ 15 [_.3219.9L'_ 1633.827.171633.8 GOK5 J GcI3A 1149 AC
/'7 6.91 5421.5_ 0.0009 _ -_51917.[_ -(3.269150.7521.1041899.4 2.9519! 97.5 4755 -ZS-_:_D16574-7e 8.ee 54 42.3,_ -(3.0012 -z_ 19 _._ (3.(315Is 0.33 42.521 16 33.8 58.era16)33.8 GO J 14 1_5 E -23 1_
79 9.LN_ 5446.265 0.0(32(3 18 -L_3 96.Og (3.009180.5546.25_ 1633.8 6.2416 ) 33.8 AO d 14 1846 E!J -25165
8.5R 5432.661 -(3.DOL_3 18 -86 5532.13 -9.019 180.35 52.69_ 1655.8 51.821633.8 F8 J 138 1561 -27145
61 7.71R 5453.273 -0.9(311 18 -273634.71 0.(31(318 [3.3355.2911633.8 34.881633.8 F8 J 138 1562 J -27146
8_ 9.2A 5453.840 0.0(312 Z(3 -2118 8.64 O.DL>813 0.31 53.8111653.8 9.981653.8 K7 J 13A 1152 )A -21 74
, 35..,.0 0.0 0.919 0.33 30.121,53..,2;14.0 11"'I)-2"19884 9.3R 55 7".594 0.0033 -23 36 48.?9 -g.034 [3.35 7.54C 16 33.8 48.24 16 33.8 K5 14 1 1_8 -23 16589 9.5R 5516.714 0.0008 15 -224652.57 -(3.DOd115 0.29 16.7011653.8 52.511633.8 J 14 1849 -23165
88 8.61_ 55 ZS.Z46 0.(3911 1@I-Z_ 52 55,53 -O.06Z 18 0.53! 25.22e 18:33.8 54.53 16 33.8 KO J 14 I ]8_ IE -26 1_9
87 9.ZR 5586.L:WJ6 0.(3001 15]-86 754.65 -O.QZ3 15 0.291 L=hS.P..5516 53.8 54.27 1633.8 F8 J 14 1851 i -_ 149
IN[I 8.7A 53 51.001 0.0072 18!-213 24 45.50 0.102 15 0.30 50.88_ ]633.8 45.16 16 _3.8 KO J 13A) 1155 -2C, 74
88 8 81; 3 725 0911 8-2257 7.35 0.01618 [3.55 59.T0351853.8 7.0716 33.8 G5 ]8 2 2_ ]4_
8.5R 5548.619 -0.00(37 17-28 052.96 0.D27170.5148.65111635.8 55.4_ 1633.8 KO J 1381566 -;'8155
91 9.2A 5551.155 -0.(3010 L_3-2136 0.54 (1.009 ]50.5251.1521655.8 [3.6911635.8 GO J 13A 1558 k -_1 74
9*0/; 5557.539 -0._(31418 -271825.CWJ 0.00_ ]80.53 57.561 ]633.8 25.19:1633*B F5 J 138 ]567 J -P7146
994_j 9.4R 56 2.314 [3.000_ 17 -26 55 55.24 0.091 17 0.31 2.301 16 53.8 36.73!16 33.8 F2 J 138 ]568 J -27 1468._ I; 56 5.936 0.00_! 18 -25 0 53.31 -[3._5 18 0.53 5.905 ]6 35.8 32.9116 _3.8 K5 J ]4 1854 F" -25 166
_i 8._ _6 6*834 0*00_1 15 --24 454.21 --0.035150.29 6.8511833.8 33.67t833._ KO J 14 1853 E -24 ]99
i
165
e_'l 8.6R _ 15.829 -0.0031 Z(3 -26 15 5.76 [3.058 20 0.55 15.880 16 33.8 4._6 ]6 33.8 GD J 14 ]856 E -26 15._,
• 6; 7.8R 56 25.804 -0.0001 15 -25 56 14.42 -0.018 15 0*29 25*895 ]6 33.8 14.12 16 33.8 &[3 J 14 1857 E -24 2_,_,
99i 8.8R , 59.696 -0.0007 15 -27 I0 8.50 -0.006 15 D.29 30.707 ]6 33.8 8.41 ]6 33.8 F[3 J 13B 1573 J -_7 147
OOi 9.1R 58 44.144 0,0025 20 -27 52 56.42 0.006 20 0.55 44.1_,1 16 33.8 36.32 16 33.8 K3 J 13B 1576 J -28 135
























































0 0 1 ,_eOCH_,9_0
ruo., a,gso o.o_81 _. _.,_om i h m s s _e_ o , ,,
g.041 3 58 47.498 |7 "20 16 43.69
8.6 g I 56 48.085 0.00|9 15 "23 17 4.72
g,3KJ 56 50.733 -0.0014 (0 "24 5) 44.38
9.U_l 56 51.647'0.0_ L81-25 _8 ?8,94
8.8_ I 5)' 1.916 0.0023 (C,;-27 34 8.72
g.ORI 57 4.)21 "0.0013 P0i-27 8 11.37
8.8RI 57 8.379 0.001g _0;-29 42 0.38
8.8A_ 57 12.983 -0.0008 16:-20 28 24,60
9.1AI 57 13.207 0,005? t8-21 45 4.69
8.6Ri 57 23.812 0.00L_ _ -26 3 4.81
8.8RI 57 24.928 0.00)7 |7 -28 54 53.98
g.SUl 57 _6.592 0.002'9 '_0 -28 41 52.48
g.0_! 57 26.726 0,0003 L_O -26 55 0.49
6.5RI 57 35.303 0.0_4g _ -29 28 44.95
9,1RI 57 36.945 -0,0020 18 -24 43 )6.30
8,?HI 57 46.015 0.0014 18 -23 19 t6.68
4, 57 47.4_1 0.9_64 03 -24 9 25.1_
9.ORI 57 50.730 -0.O031 17 -29 52 3.838._ 5, 3,.7)) 0.0,,1 _ -25_ 25.7_8.._, 5756._ o.oo_ _ -27_, _.33
_:_I _[369_ 0.0_ 16:._16. o oo_s_ 1_3_°:L_8.5., ,8 6._i 0.0012 18-231838..9.0._ s61,.,, o.oolo 16-2_1613._,8._, 56_.157 -o.0_ 12-z749,6.8_
8._, ,6 _.,o -o.0o5z2o-_ 5635,18._1 5623.), o.OOll 12-_ -. _1.178._ 3641._,30.0,4 16-_o_, _.628o.. 5642.9210.0_ 16-_ 51 7.969,_1 56 _.e_e o.ooll 17-z) _ 3.35
9.t_ 56 3o.o_7 0,0003 15 -27 29 53.z9
9.o_= 5e _.00s 0.000o 15 -_ _ 51.758,_ 56_,z= -00_ 16-z3 ,,o89.oA= 3657.659-ooo)5 zo-2116,.19
8.5RI 59 2.032 0.0640 12 -28 24 34.65
7.211 59 2.197 0.00(]2 15 -22 24 53.62
8.9AI 59 3.614 -0.0(_=_ 18 -_1 28 6.78
9._RI 59 6._:_9 -0.0008 16 -27 32 48.67
9.61_1 59 9.03_ 0.0006 15 -25 _6 32.34
7.5[I 59 13.88_ 0.0064 13 -26 39 _:_._8
9.SRI 59 _6.627 0.0026 15 -24 33 37.59
9.5RI 59 3_._52 0.0001 20 -_3 14 26.36
8.8RI 59 35.450 -0.0007 12 -L>7 51 15.00
8.r,_l 59 3_.3_6 0.0004 12 -29 19 0.58
8.2A1 59 39.924 0.0006 _ -20 _6 48.70
7.5]l 59 44.003 -0.0006 13 -21 9 32.58
9.5Rl 59 50.834 -0.0001 L:_ -ZI 35 46,62
9.3RI 59 52.891 -0.0017 12 -29 40 1;>.19
9.8Rl 59 57.435 0.0013 18 -23 50 19.38
9.2R| 39 57.989 -0.0050 18 -21 47 19.76
9.OR! 4 0 9.551 0.0016 18 -Z4 34 58.15
7.5]| 0 19.816 -0.0037 10 -28 40 5.47
9.1RI 0 Z5'.39_ 0.0040 18 -26 46 7.78
9.0AI 0 32.4 n_ -0.0019 18 -20 1 27.79
9.OR| 0 32.989 0.0037 2_ -28 48 21.Z9
8.4AI 0 33.875 -0.00_1 20 -20 51 40.13
9.1RI 0 34.564 -0.0003 12 -22 6 52.92
6.9TI 0 37.600 0.0013 12 -22 43 50.77
8.7RI 0 3_.547 0.0041 15 -27 8 1.91
7.431 0 _9._7 0.0079 11 -27 37 19.21
8.3A 0 41.98_ 0.0016 18 -20 38 _6.01
9.OR 0 43.183 0.0_2 12 -29 45 44.65
8.8RI 0 43.288 -0.0017 12 -24 7 21.13
9.5RI 0 46.554 0.0011 18 -27 3 55.44
9.4RI 0 47.432 -0.0018 15 -25 30 13.30
8.0AI 0 56.542 -0.0019 18 -20 38 28.19
9.2RI 1 3.932 -0.00_ 12 -28 5 32.92
7.9AI 1 4.884 -0.0011 20 -21 33 17.76
9.ZR] t 6.801 -0.003,?. 20 -Z2 57 1.28
9.3RI 1 9.496 -0.00_6 18 -24 27 58.46
6.4TI 1 12.419 -0.00(_ 11 -20 )6 50.56
9.3RI 1 15.412 -0.0057 20 -22 18 54.71
8.8RI 1 15,548-O.OL'X'G 18-Z6 9 7.84
9.0RI 1 18.649 0.0004 13 -29 49 33.63
7.7TI 1 21.83) 0.0039 ZO-24 35 47.69
9.5RI 1 22,907 -0.000) ZO -27 16 43.56
9.5RI 1 Z4.001 0,0027 15 -25 0 15.92
7.431 1 24.448 0.0010 15 -20 17 41.74
8.9RI 1 26.536 0.0009 18 -26 37 3.92
6.8Tl 1 28.507 -O.00C_ 13 -25 39 4.26
8.5Rl 1 33.104 0.0012 20 -25 0 43.62
9.01_1 1 36.339 0.00)0 18 -21 48 13.00
8.6AI 1 37.157 0.0043 18 -20 21 24.70
9.1AI I 48.3)8 0.0009 18 -20 14 52.70
9.3RI I 49.134 0.0003 15 -25 28 2.64
9.)RI Z 3,538 -0.0009 18 -27 34 30.28
7.0AI 2 5.363 -0.0011 18 -21 Z9 0.77
9.0AI 2 8,402 -0.0009 18 -20 44 48.25
9.7RI 2 7,257 0.0032 15 -23 22 14.98
9.3RI 2 11.0921 0,0011 15 -25 11 3._6
9.3AI 2 )6.0621-0.0004 20 -21 13 23.18
8.5RI 2 19.590 -0.0004 15 -27 47 23.57
9.0AI 2 21.866 0.0038 18 -21 35 59.07
9.3Ti 2 24,50| 0.0037 14 -29 39 4.00
6.3TI 2 28,915 0.0016 13 -20 31 1.30
8.4R] 2 39,960 0.0013 12 -22 5t 48,95
9,0R_ 2 42.583 0,0058 20 -27 52 |6.66
i 8.3RI 2 43.013 -0.0006 20 -28 29 1.72
i 8.9AI 2 47.525 0.0017 20 -20 57 55.37








































































































---- ORIGINAL EPOCH s3.8o,o. o,
=-i47. io2 L28 29 16 33.8 41.04 t6
5 1,29148,0541|6 55.8 4.6| |6 53.6 I






























































































1.879118 53.8 7.03 16 33.8
4,142 16 33.8 11.75 1,6 53.8
8.348 1,6 35.8 1._6 1'6 33.8
12.996 16 33.8 24.04 16 33.8
13.124116 33.8 4.92 1,6 35.8
23.766i16 33.8 4.93 1'6 33.8
i
24,901 16 53.8 54,99 1,6 33.8
26.546 16 53.8 52.71 1,6 33.8
26,722]16 33.8 58.65 16 33.8
35.224 16 33.8 44.8) 16 33.8
_6.977 16 33.8 17.44 16 33.8
459921_336 )4.30L_33847.449 _ o).7 25.67 _ 00.6
50.781 16 33.8 3.66 16 35.8
51,645 16 33.8 26.31 16 33,8
58.198 16 33.8 22.59 16 33.8
58.917 16 33.8 O.Z5 16 33.8
1.842 16 33.8 40.28 16 33.8
8.641 18 33.8 38.82 16 33.8
14.782 16 33.8 14.44 16 33.8
20,164 16 33.8 46.82 16 33.8
21.L*_14 18 33.8 34.92 16 33.6i
23.139 16 33.8 32.14 16 33.8l
41.059 18 33.8 25.37 16 33.81
42.918 18 33.8 8.63 16 33.8l
46.821 18 33.8 3.19 16 33.8 I
50.042 1G 33.8 54.76 16 33.8;
54.005 IE 33.8 51.84 16 33.8l
54.276 18 33.8 _.19 18 33.8
57.884 18 33.6 57._6 16 33.6i
1.968 18 33.8 35._6 16 33.8 i
I
P.186 1£ OQ.t 54.57 18 99.81
3.656 16 33.8 7.43 16 33.8 II
6.292 1E 33.8 48.35 16 33.81
9.0£3 16 33.8 31.95 16 35.8
15.558 17 99.1 21.00 1_ 97.4
_6.585 1E 33.8 57.37 18 33.8!
32.251 1E 33.8 25.89 16 33.8
35.461 1E 33.8 15._5 18 33.8 !
38.301 16 33.8 1.04 1_ 33.8
39.914 1E 33.8 48.1_. 18 33.8
44.0L_ 16 06.6 32.83 16 06.0!
50.835 1E 33.8 46.76 18 33.8
52.919 1E 33.8 11.97 IE 33 8 _
57.414 1E 33.8 20.19 16 33.8
58.07C 1E 33.6 L;'_.OS 18 33.8:
9.525 18 33.8 56.94 18 33.8
_0.007 1_ 98.2 3.48 17 95.7
27.332 1( 33.8 6.94 1E 33.8
32.432 1E 33.8 27.39 1E 33.8
32.93C 1( 33.8 21.41 1E 33.8
33.958 1E 33.8 40.17 18 33.8
34.568 1E 33.8 52.92 16 33.8
37.533 1_ 97.3 46.345 18 97.8
38.48C 1E 33.8 1.9_ 18 33.8
38.633 1._ 96.4 23.81 1_ 95.0
41.957 1( 33.8 35.9C IE 33.8
43.147 1( 33.8 44.83 1E 33.8
43.315 1( 33.8 20.83 IE 33.8
46.535 1( 33.8 54.6_ 18 33.8
47.461 1( 33.8 13.29 1E 33.8
56.573 1( 33.8 28._ 18 33.8
3.94C 1( 33.8 34.L='C 1E 33.8
4.901 1( 33.8 17.91 le 33.8
8.852 16 33.8 "58,05 18 33.8
9.537 1( 33.8 58.75 1E 33.8
)2.43C 2| 95.7 49.91 IS 98.2
15.505 1( 33.8 54.36 IE 33.8
15.5481 18 33.8 7.51 18 33.8
18.6431 1( 33.8 33.73 18 33.8
21.645 16 02.0 45.79 lg 02.1
22.909i 1( 33.8 45.18 18 33,8
23.9581 1( 33.6 16.17 18 33.8
24.4021 2:1 03.9 42.09 21 02.9
26.521 1( 33.8 3.18 18 33.8
28.5191 1_ 99.3 3.65 1_ 96.8
33.084 1( 33.8 43.87 1E 33.8
36.323] 1( 33.8 13.38 18 33.8
37.0881 1( 33.8 24.61 18 33,8
48-30 .4 1( 33.8 52.92 18 33.8
49.1291 1( 33.8 3.12 18 33.8
3.55.4 1( 33.8 30.3_ 18 33.8
5.3801 1( 33.8 0.87 1E 33.8
6.416 1( 33.8 48.56 16 33.8
7.205 le 33.8 14.L_3 1E 33.8
11.075 1( 33.8 2,6'_ 18 33.8
16.068 1( 33.8 23.03 18 33,8
19.597i 1( 33.8 2?,43 16 33.8
21.805 1( 33.8 59.83 1E 33.8
24.322 2; 02.3 2.22 21 00.4
28.841 2:1 03.4 0.9C IS 01.8
39.959 1( 33.8 49.37 16 33.8
42.490 18 33.8 17.67 IE 33.8
4"3.022 IE 33.8 1.85 1E 33.8
47.497 1( 33.8 55.50 IE 33.8














































































































































































































A -26 75| i
E -23 1666 I
E -25 1664 I
E -23 )668 I
J -2? 1485 1
J -27 1486.
J -29 15|5 I
A -20 755 I










E -25 )671 i
J -27 )4931





























































E -22 )4SI I






















$ g' " .,_, 4Hal9so _ _1930 n9so _[2 a
IN I • 00! 0 # ## e# tp • .01 ##
_.3R 4 Z 40.649 0.0011 13 "_ 3 _J._ _.004 15 D.29 40.0_ 16 53.e _._9 16 ,3.6 RO J 14 |9_3 E -ZS !713
O.3R I) $0,346 0.1[_ 17 -29 3 27.;.10 O.:L_ 17 0.31 50.314 16 33,8 27.71 16 ,3.8 _0 J 138 16_P_ J -_ 1359
9._R t 50.571 0.0015 20 -_6 54 55.29 D.04S 2_ O,3S 5°.548 16 33.0 56.92 1635.6 '_ J 130 1631 J -29 156 rJ
e.QA _ 39.45D_-O.OOD6 Ls_ -21 35 15.36 -n.006 15 _.$Z 59.4(.: 16 $3.8 15.28 16 $3.6 _ J 13A 1212 4 -21 FT?
9.L_ 3 4.3Lql -0.9014 10 -221447.39 0.007180.33 4.051 |6 $3.8 47.511633'.e r2 J 14 19rj5 E -_ 1457
0._ 3 11.456 0.9019 17 -, 59 0.25 -9.[I61 17 0.31 11.422 16 33.6 59.91 16 ;3.8 KO J 138 1635 J -2? 1558,
... 3,4.9. 9.. 0.010 0.. 16.,9.1R 3 16.664 0.0_'5 56 35.19 -0.07"0 0.33 16.624 10 33.8 33.92 16 ;3'.8 1906 _" -_6 1544
9.6R 3 ;IM.O0 -0.0005 -22 41 3.56 0.953 G.31 24.966 145 33.e 4.43 _33.8 J 14 1sin? £ -Z2 1461
3._14 33.3.684 0.D149 012 -_F 4714.97 9.09_ _ 0.09 33.229 _. 18.9 18.19 __ 7.11k5 F4 153 C -2715415
...T 3.951 ....1, 12-.564.._ 0013.0_ "'1"_1"' 46._,799 _ 49. -20-_9.2T 356.9:50 0.0014 12 -291719.64 0.901100.62 39.858 99.3 lg.71 95.6 4942 C -291564
iLcJ_ 3 4443° -0._516 13 -_420 22.61 -0.022 0.3_144.4_. IG -
9.1R 344.583 -9.0001 21 -24 67.56 -0.911 _. 0.3744.56516133.0 ___: 11633.6 F6 J 14 i_JcJ _" -24
".'/Q 3 47.4" OJ[_[]_ II _ -23 35 2.C_ -0.0_ 1' _1.33 47.454 |6!33.M _." 16 |3.8 GOKO JJ 14 1911 E -23. 1,358.0R 349.2180.0937 -. 4727.160._115 ).Z9 49.15916 33.8 27.5016 33.8 14 1913 E -=4_ 1549
• - . 142 _ 156 1642 J -30 16428.OR 3523960.9918 _17 29 48 46 22 -9.04° 17 ).31 52.3661633.845.501633.8
°.IN 3 52.620 0.0(_5 !17 -L_ 3 22.11 0.047 17 g.31 52.580 16 33.0 28.M; 16 ,_3,6 KO J 138 1641 J -28 1401
°.OR 3 52.906 -O.[X)08 i 18 -22 15 55.14 O.01D 18 0.33 52.3L_D 16 33.8 55.31 16 33.8 KO J 14 1912 E -22 1464
9.1,_ , 0.4_0-0.0_ 1_-_,_33_:,_ 0.,_ 16_., 0.4._,6 33., 56._1633.,,_" ,"14 1913_ -_ 1,,06._ 4 2 665 0.0017 16 -23 0.916 16 T_.3_ 2.6o_• 16 33.8 50.71 16 33.8 14 1914 _" -_ 1?3_
6.5R 4 3.740 -O.O01T t_q -233652.32 -0.0_216 ).33 3.7671633.8 51.961633.8 K_ J 14 1916 E -23' 1741
9._R 4 0.0160.0035 18 -224° 8.54 0.0(_ 16 :).33 ?.96_ 1633.8 0.661633'.663 J 14 1917 E -221_87
9.31; 410.629 0.0_32 18 -L=_159 6.93 -0._.3182.33 10.3771633.8 6.561633.865 J 14 1910 E -221466
g._ 417.531 0._016 13 -_4499.68 -9.02_ 15 ._._917.5_ 1633.8 9.261633'.8 K5 J ;14 1919 E -_ 1?26
°.OR 422.3680.0008 17 -27 _ 5.880._417 :).31 22.3551633.8 6.931633'.8 KS _ i138 1644 J -2715479._ 423.L=_59.0_27 18 -29 _ 32.12 -0.769133._ 23._4116 33.8 19.661633'.6 K? . N13. 1222 A -21 76_
9.1R 432._J43 0.0045172[_-224° 29.89 D._I_ 3.35 31.9721633.8 22._416 33'.8 C_A3 _ _ 1647 J-2814059.2R 433.9(]5 -0.0015 -27486.36 0._0_ i173.31 33.9291635.8 6.371633.8 1646 J -2814[_
8._R 433.975 0.0165 18 -214814.47 -9._ 18:3.3333.7q_71633.6 13._816 33.8 _ J 14 1_ I[ -_ 1475
6.9A 436.:_60._008 213 -2q..J 364°.25 O.r_2D 15 :).32 _.01416 33.8 4°.5716 33.8 63 J 13A _ A -2T) 784
9.1R 43_.655 -9._012 L=_ -2541 6.05 -9._43 _n _._ 36.6751633.8 3.351633.8 F5 J 14 1921 E -251732
g.sR 456.975 9.00_2 18 -274122.05 -9.016183.3339.8911633.621.791633.8 F_ J 138 1649 J -L_ 1549
6.6T 448.10_ O._OD1 12 -22 7 _7.10 -0._412 _r4946.1_[] _ (]_.O 56.35 {]910.7 A3 _ 4961K 861_
9.3R 453.233 O.OOi_ 12 "223122.64 0._5712 D.Z5 53.19816 33.8 22.79 1633.8 A3 J 14 1923 E -_ 141_J
6.0R 4 57._ 0.0019 18 27 15 59.04 0.041 18 D.33 37.368 16 33.6 0.51 16 33.8 I_i J 156 1_1 J -27 1554
9.1T 5 3.175 0._[_15 13 -_85656.6.30._ 12 [:).67 2.9961699.639.811999.0 F2 C_C 4gTrJK 0k-291509
9.DR S 12.959 °.OOC_ 16 "233813.690.0!4 lO D.3312.0541633.6 13.911633.8 K2 J 14 19_4 E -231754
9.4R 514._94 0._r19 16 -216 q4345.22 °._M918 D.3314.3331633.8 37._516 33.8 65 J 14 1_ 114_6154_
9.°T 517.234 0.0010 12 -2849 Z3.43 -o.rr_ 11 [3.64 17.1822199.321.7219 96.0 GO G_ 497'4 C -29 ISF_
8.4T S 17.T7_ -9.0(_. 17 -27' 33 19.14 -0._03 17 D.04 16.n_ 19 01.2 5.53 19 D1.6 KID _ 49W5 C -27 15_C
6.OR S 18._ -0.0019 15-255() _D.77 -9.0_715 D.Z918.30916 3.3.8 _m.1616 33.0 KO J 14 19L=_' ( -2615_
9.2R 5 18.6_i -9.0007 15-23 53 10.46 -0.012 15 _.L='9 16.671 16 33.8 10., 16 33.8 F5 J 14 1¢J_6 E -_4 _ln=
6.4R 9 18._ -0.0015 17-_8 25 56.61 0._48 17 0.31 16.95216 33.8 57.56 16 33.8 F'5 J 14 19_8 E -_ 15414
6.?R 521.225 O._D09 13 "245233.44 -0.0(_ 15 D.2921.21C 1633.8 33.331633.8 i_ J 14 19_9 E -_51F_
9.5R 329.759 0.90_5 23.7° 0.002 D.3529.7"_81633.823.7_ 1633.8 KO 193_ E -Z311'51
10.2 I°.IW 530.1_ -9.{:_29 21 "295613.590.061210.433_.17_ 2232.014.682132.0 FO C7 15_4 C -301651
9.OR 338.59_ 0.0014 16-231413.6(3 -9.00218 (3.3338.3711633.8 13.5816_33.6 AO J 14 1931 E -Z31_51_
9-4, •. .
• 399_ 0._012 -25 _4.66 °.OlO D.35 39.9121633.6! _54.9616 33.8 GO J 14 1933 ( -_5 1?31
8.'1_ 5 40.;_1 O.DO06 !-23 Z3.360.033 D.33 40.ZZS116 33.6 L_3.89 16 33.8 A2 14 1937. E -_4 _10_
9.4R 547.719 0.0068 16 171.47 -{).OIL5 n.33 47._=_4i16 33.8 1 22 1633.8 KO 14 1934 £ -_ 211[
e.,, 5 ms 773 -o.oo17 12 !-27 • i_11633.6 16 1657 -27 1564. 4147.19 -9.0181_ D.2548.801 46.9° 33.8 J9.ZR 352._ 0.00_6 15 1-24 3741.93 0.05413 O.L_952.61_ !1633.642.811633.8 ;5 J ___ 1935 ( -_4211_
9.5R 6 O._4Z 0._ 16-284833.56 0.009 18o.33 o._1633.e 33.5516;33.6;,0 J14 1936 IE-_61S65
9.DA 6 1.8;_ 0._016 12 -2019 1.71 -9.001 [)g D.23 1.8D_ 1633.8 1.7D 1633.8 Ik5 J 13A 1230 A -2_
°.DR 6 3.743 0.0_17 ZO -2839 ..53 0.008 ;_ 0.35 3._ 16 33.826.66 1633'.6 F8 J 138 1_ J -_8 1415
9.OR 66._040.0014 16 -264854.64 -0._ 18 D.33 5.9811633.853.151633.8 F5 J 14 1938 E -. 1569
8.1R 66.6050.0011 16 -253126.46 O.01E 180.33 6.3871633.6 ,.761633.01_2 J 14 1937 E -251738
6.3A 6 !0.355 O.DOE_6 20 -211537._ °.DO112 D.3010.31416 33.8 37.6316 33.8 ;5 J l_k 1L:r_. A -L_I 791
..7, 613..,-9.,,.. 0. 41 0.,1, 1,,16,3.6..911633.9 1.34-._9._R 615.217 O._q)O_ -:;_ 17 41.49 0.00_ O.Z5 13.20_ 1633.841.53 1653.8 1940 E -_ 14889.4R 6 22.7_ -0.00_ -22 3 57.71 0.020 0.29 28.80(: 16 33.e 58.95 16 33.8 J 14 1941 ( -_ 1466
6.9_ 6 3_.0_3 °.l[_ 12 "29 , 17.71 0._ 12 D._ _.05( 16 3_.6 17.8_ 16 33.6 KO J 138 1_ J -_ 1593
9._R 641.748 -9.0006 12 -245458.79 -9.92312!0.2541.7_! 1633.8 36.421633.8 GO J 14 1943 :E -_ 11'45
9.'_9_ 643._ 0.G_017 15 -p44042.1_ 0.0141150.2943.65_ 16 33.e 43._E_ 1633.865 J 14 1944 [ -251N6 44.156 O.OOlO 12 -21 58 9.56 -9.091112 n.25 44.1_; 16 33.8 7.91 16 33.8 F'5 J 14 1942 [ -22 1490
8.5A 654.014 -0.0005 0_ -20 _ 27.99 -0.61613 O.Z354.[_ 1633.8 27.741633'.8 K° J 13_ 1244 IA -_
6.°T 6 $4.Z07 0.04_!6 14 -25 6 54.9( 0.0_5 13 °.T5 54.07_ 18 99.7 55.29 19 96.2 KZ G_ _ iC -_5 1748
7.8T 6 56.166 -9.00_e 17 -29 2 22.?" -°.040 13 °.?7 56.27_ 21 02.5 Z0.78 19 99.9 F_ G_ 5_ C -29 1587
6.1q;I 656.410-9.0009 10 "2060 5.r*_-9.[:]_1101_0.45 36.43_ I'I_.7 3.94 139g.3_,_ . _4_ 5006 -21 ?979.1R 70.611 0.C.K)53 17 -292246.71 O.OtE 0.31 0o7_e 16133.846.97 _!633.8 J. 166_ J -2915899.ZR . 5.58_ 0.00_8 17 "2476.8C 0.004170.31 5.5. 1633.6 6o.11633.8 XZ lm r -_ _t_
9.1A 77.1590.0016 18 -29324S.l; 0.984130.30 7.13_ 1633.84647 IG 33.865 J 13A 1_16 A -297_3
8.OR 7 16.32_ 0.0095 12 "28 55 12.(_ -9._48 12 0.25 16.3u_ 16 33.6 11.69 16 33.6 K_ J 138 167_ J -LxJ 159_
6.4R 7 L_I.0(_ 0._8 17 -27562_._ 0.006170.31 2_.97416 33.8 _5.7016 33.6 F5 J 138 167_ J -221423
g.SR 7 21.156 0.0031 _ -PP 9 40._ -0.044 20 0.35 21.01_ 16 33.0 56.65 16 33.8 _. J 14 1_47 E -=_') 14¢14
7.7{; ? ,.9100.0035 18 "2694.96 -0.036160.33 ,.85.' 1633.6 4.371633.8 K2 J 14 1946 Ir -. 1575
9.5R 743.231 -9.00[_ 12 -Z_ 3142.59 -9.9L_112111.2543.24C 1633.842._41633.8 F8 J 14 1950 ( -_ 1751
9.ZR 745.301 0.0_41 12 -22 _ 4.3C 0.050120.2545.43_ 1633.8 5.3116133.6,G_. j 14 1949 E -221493
g.4R 745.639 O.O_L_l 15 "24 _ 13.761-0.01215 0,2245.6051633.8 13.5916 i 33.8) _(_ J 14 1951 E -_5 t7526._ I; 747._43 -0.0019 13 "28 38.94 0.012130.2747.5741633.8 $9.1416i33'.8_ J 156 1673 J -291593
9.1A 730.71_ 0.000720 "21 48.40 0._;315 °.3230.7_g 1633.6 4g.3416!33.61F_ J 13A 1254 4 -21 801
7.0T 752.872 0.C_61 13 -251019.32 0.91112 (3.6952.5561598.8 lg.921796.9 KO G_ 5(926 C -2S 1754
9.1R 737.712 °.0003 16 _ 46 6.65 °.°23160.3357o_ 1633.6 9.L;r_ 1633.6 AO J 136 1674 J -L:_ 1577
8.74; 6 3.834 -0.0015 18 -253_ 55.28-0.01616 °.33 5.6381633*8 $3.011633.8 KO M 14 I954 E -251756
9.3_ 6 6.956 -°.°923 20 -25 163°.96 °.00220 0.39 6.99216 33.6 31.0016 33.6 G5 J 14 lg56 [ -25 1757
9._q; 8 7.rJ02 -0.00(_ 15 -25 79.880.02015 O.L=_ ?.01131633.6 10.211633.8 KO J 14 1953 E -251756
6._ 610.032 0.°°23 12 "Z8 3546.81 °.95512 0.25 9.9951633.8 4g.381633.6 K2 J 156 1675 J -281431
• _ . ,6.° -00_ 1, _ _ 17.620_ _ °.33 16..,,1,3.6 ,?22,6 336,o __ ,6_ _ 2. 1,._9._ 6 le.s_ 0.0_ 20!-23 4.93 0._3 _ °.33 16.390 16 33.6 3.29 16 $$.6 _6 . ,-- 1957 ,:-_ 15_o
6._ 024.953 O.O(X)120J-, _'_ 51.44 0.00_ 290.33 ?_1.9521_ 33.e 51.56 1633.865 J 14 19_e E -261562
6.3R 8 30.27_ O.OOe7 16i-264414.44 -0.053160.33 30.1321633.8 15.5816 $3.6 65 J 114 1939 E -_61563'
9.3R 035.211 -°.9°45 21 J-_ 203.46 -0.01021 °.3? $5.2831633.6 $.$: 16 $3'.6 65 J 14 1_ E -242134
7.8_ 6 _S._1 -9o00_ 15i-23 33 !0,_11 -0.152 15 0.2_ $_._9_ 16 33.6 7.67 16 33.6 F5 J i!4 1_61 E -25 1762
9._ 638.4490.0016 169-" 4331.32 -°.02916 °.3336.42° 1633.6 _3o.661163'$.6 KO J 14 1963' ( -2613_
7.3TJ . 638.835 "°.0°37 15-2513 ,.64 -°.95° 11 °.67 39.0251796.1 23.6311693.3 F6 _.C 5_41 C_-251_63
68R 6 39..70.0011 13 !-294316.82 -0.024130.27' $9.2491633.6 16.44 ! 1633.6 GO J 156 1676 J -2916_
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",9_o _ !_ '_gso
h rn s s I_' o , ,,
4 8 52.527 -0.0001 !18 20 10 46.19
8 52.832 0.0017 _13 29 10 56.49
8 56.4771 0.0025 12129 6 59.17
9 2.;'21 _-0.0OC, I 16 27 4 14.18
9 22.494 0.0030 _0 20 :;)8 10.17
9 24.344 0.0020 _9 '20 29 6.27
27,171 0.0092 15 26 53 28.6029.208 -0.0043 15 27 12 51.56
9 35.313 0.0025 15 21 32 39.88
9 _4.070 0.0037 15 '24 47 45.08
9 43.923 0.0020 12 22 14 23.75
9 52.723 0.0006 18 20 36 39.45
9 53.552 0.0003 00 "26 15 3.93
9 54.607 -0.0010 18 "25 45 25.10
9 56,726 0.0036 18 "27 40 46.55
10 2.773 0.0010 12 "28 ]4 7.36
10 10.136 0.0008 17 "24 2 8.2[_
10 15.023 0.0053 18 "27 11 8.59
10 28.939 -0.0001 17 "29 15 38.18
10 31.L:_2 -O.OL"E35 18 "27 3 28.65
10 31.527 -0.0000 17 -28 6 40.113
10 34.224 0.0025 17 -28 56 11.51
10 54,546 -0.0100 17 -21 56 17.13
10 34.867 0.0019 20 -20 2 42.29
10 36.484 0.0053 20 -23 27 57.43
10 _.5o_ -o.oom 15 _ 3o 0.370 37.638 0.00_3 8 : 23.69
10 40.437 -0.0006 20 55 24.85
10 40.615 -0.0014 12 "23 56 52,90
10 41.713 0,0027 18 -21 29 45.24
10 55.169 -0.0024 12 -23 15 15.76
10 58.351 -0,0025 16 -26 33 45.37
10 59.C_4 0.007'0 17 -28 40 2.57
11 6.463 0n021 18 -25 _5 10.31
11 9,589 -O._0_4 12 -22 15 13.33
11 11.931 0.0014 12 -29 32 1.51
11 Z_.671 -0.0046 20 -2_ 7 0.6_
11 _6.289 0.0033 15 -21 50 45.51
11 31.635 0.0031 18-25:39 18.13
11 32.4?<3 -0.0016 18 -23 56 43.61
11 34.268 0.0035 16-27 47 41.19
11 30.L:_o3 0.0036 15-24 43 2.79
11 41.572 0.0012 17 -_2 37 55.99
11 46.781 0.0021 12 -29 25 9.17
11 51.615 0.0004 17 -23 59 47.27
11 53.801 -0.0003 12 -29 18 53.60
11 56.459' 0.0019 18-21 12 18.09
12 2092 -0.0009 17-29 12 0.51
12 4.964 -0.0000 12-_l 19 49.69
12 5.9_ 0.0074 18 -26 59 50.85
4 12 7.407 O.OOL=_ 16 -23 49 19.34
12 9.557 -0.0031 2'0 -27 13 50.46
12 10.613 -0.0055 20 -23 24 37.36
12 14.029 0.0030 18 -L_ 56 57.74
12 15.395 0.0008 12-22 5 7.37
12 18.023 0.0033 12 -28 27 _9.65
12 _5.238 0.0006 18 -22 4 37.84
12 32.012 -0.0011 20 -L>7 21 Z4.33
12 34.001 -0.0031 12-_9 48 21,25
12 40.943 -0.0015 18 -24 47 46.39
12 41.369 0.0005 15 -24 16 56.11
12 45.530 0.0036 15 -_5 8 7.14
12 56.0_4 0.00_4 18 -27 31 35.64
12 58.192 0.00_5 12 -_ 6 37.31
12 59.481 0.0013 18 -20 6 46.34
13 3.491 0.0032 20 ";)3 40 5.54
13 8.684 -0.00_9 18 -_4 8 14.07
13 12.831 0.0046 12 -29 2 34.59
13 13.794 0.OOL:_ 20 -29 4 9.73
13 27.406 0.0053 15 -24 10 57.11
13 28.774 -0.00(_ 15 -22 37 32.32
13 34.876 0,0026 17 -28 31 9.96
13 38.242 0.0(_5 09 -23 21 43.13
13 42.388 -0.0020 14 -22 16 27.78
13 51.061 0.0053 18 -27 38 10.94
13 51.453 0.0039 17 -24 7 55.74
13 51.478 0.0057 13 -_4 37 47.09
13 33.292 D,00L_O 15 -21 47 5.25
13 54,191 -0,0092 18 -22 55 14,11
13 56.985 -0.0009 20 -21 19 48.34
14 1.004 -0,0010 13 "22 41 6.60
14 2,398 -0.0043 12 -29 16 42.77
14 5.990 0.0004 18 -25 34 57.83
14 8,633 -0.0004 18 -24 54 41.84
14 12,529 -0.0040 17 -28 54 57.96
14 16.158 -0.0009 12 -29 51 48.85
14 18.653 -0.0018 18 -24 3 16.19
14 19.505 0.0013 181-20 50 5.83
14 21.667 -0.0010 12 "23 39 24.14!
14 21.753 -0.0019 18 -25 4 21.461
14 24.497 -0.0011 15 -27 8 38,86
14 30.172 0.0051 17 -28 32 1.55
14 40.939 0.0010 12 "26 53 12.15
14 43.919 0.0032 17 -_9 24 35.91
14 48,704 0.0009 18 -23 O 35.27
14 49,817 0.0039 17 -Z4 5 18.69
14 52.462 -0.0002 20 "29 43 0.57
t4 54.279 0,0008 18 -27 43 15.85
14 55.692 0.0034 20 -29 0 57.85









































































































0 ---- lo I ] sP.
7_ 19501 _2 (7 ep 0 2 O ep
_ 3g _(29 - 16 ]3.8 ,8_3,_:o, . t , "0 ,, I'-,/
:_ <2_ 52.80516.,. 158_7li_]_.8ir,_--
L5 L52 22.446 16 35.8 ig:gZ i; _,:_ IF2
_.39 24.267 14 11.5 ?.85 12 i8.7 A0
L_ _.29 27.022 16 33.8 , 26.42 116 ,3.8 IC.O
15 "_.29 29.278 16 33.8 051.73116 ,3.8l_3
LsL1 ;.26 33.273 16 33.,_ I 39.95 116 ,5.8 IA3;._ _.010 16 3_ 8 44._ IS ,3.8 _0
i
"_.25 43.891 16 35.8 25.53116 i:Lei_2L2
L3 "_.30 52.714 18 33.8 ,39.83116 13.8lK5
L8 _,26 53.548 16 33.8 I 3-79i16 i3.8[F5
18 ').35 54.623 16 35.8 124.70116 _3.8 C.O






















































































2.757 16 33.8 [ 6.78116 i3.8
10.123 16 33.8
33.8 e.46 116 i3.8
14.938 16 9.01 116 i3.8



































13.98C _ _e 33.8
15.382 I 1_ 33.8


















50.975 I 1_ 33.8
51.39C 11( 53851.29E 2; 01.1
53.26C I 1{ 33.8
54.330.1 1( 33.8
56.99611( 33.81,02[ 12 33.8
2.427 I 1( 35.8
5,98411( 33.8
8.63_. t le 53,8
12.594 t 1( 33.8
16.17._1 1( 33.8
18,6611 1( 33.8
19.48_ I le 33.8
21.68._ I le 33.8
21,78_ I I( 33,8
24,51_ I 1( 33.8
30,09C I 1( 33.8
40.92111( 33.8
43.86_ I 1( 33.8
48.69C I 1( 33.8
49.75411( 33.8
52,46_ I 1( 53,8























































































NU_m I o_ NU,_e___
,38 1679 jJ -29 16_61
.3B 1680 I J -29 ]607!
_ 18R2 IJ -P7 159!'P
L3_ 1261 IA -2_ 8_0!
iC 5055 -20 +_+I
L38 1683 J -27 :+94{
L3B 1684 J -Z? t5+5I
_3A 1263 A -21 8'_71
14 1966 E -24 214+1
L4 1967 E -22 15091
L3A 1267 A -20 802]
L4 1969 E -26 15911
L4 1970 E -25 17741
L36 1685 J -27 1599J
[3B 1688 J -28 14501
L4 1971 E -24 21451
i3B 1689 J -27 1602]
i3B 1694 J -29 16151
L36 1692 J -27 1605]
LSB 1695 J -28 1455]
L36 16_ J -29 16171
[4 1972 E -22 15121
[SA 1271 A -20 8051
L4 1975 E -25 18071
14 1974 E -24 21511
[4 1975 E -24 21521
L4 1977 E -25 17811
;,_ 5082 C -24 21531
13A 1272 A -21 812i
5092K C_-23 1810_
14 1979 E -26 1597]
_C 5C_J4K C_-28 14571
14 1981 E -25 17831
14 1980 E -22 15171
133 17C_ J -29 1626 I
E -22 15221I4 1982
14 1983 E -22 15231
14 1985 E -25 17861
14 1984 E -24 21621
15_ 1703 J -27 1609i
14 1986 E -24 21661
14 1987 E -E_ 15241
136 1704 J -_9 16301
14 1988 E -24 21701
15_ 1705 J -29 16311
13A 1279 A -21 8151
136 1706 J -29 16331
14 1989 E -24 2171i
13B 1707 J -27/' 16101
14 1990 E -24 21741
136 17.r'_ J -27 16121
14 1991 E -23 18211
13A 1280 A -21 8161
14 1992 E -Z2 15301
13B 1711 J -28 14_]
14 1994 E -22 15311
136 1715 J -27 16141
13B 1714 J -29 1636]
14 1996 E -24 21811
14 1995 E ~24 2160]
14 1997 E -25 17951
13B 1716 J -27 16191
14 1998 E -L>2 15361
13A 1285 A -20 8121
14 1999 E -25 17991
14 2r-JC_ E -24 21871
136 1719 J -29 16411
136 1720 J -29 1643!
14 _003 E -24 21911
14 2L_02 E -L:_ 15431
136 1723 J -28 1474 i
C1_ 5157 C -23 18_5
GC 5159 -2_ 7871
136 1725 J -27 1628
14 L_C_ E -24 2195
G,C 5165 C -24 2194
15A 1291 A -_ 789
14 L:_08 E -22 1547
13A 1292 & -21 825
14 2009 E -22 154g
136 1726 J -29 1647
14 2010 E -25 1811
14 2011 E -25 1812
156 1727 J -29 1648
136 1729 J -30 1725
14 2012 E -24 2200
15A 1_K34 A -21 826
14 2014 E -25 1841
14 2013 E -23 1840
13B 1731 J -27 1630
136 1734 J -28 1476
158 1735 J -27 1634
13B 1736 J -29 1652
14 2015 E -23 1844
14 2016 E -24 2207
158 1758 J -29 1653
15B 1737 J -27 1636
136 1739 J -29 1654




mpg m v h m s s
9.1R! 4 14 58.176 -0.9919
g.oA i 15 6.6T! 0.0003
9.LQI 15 8.6?9 O.90L_
9.4R 15 14,5119 !-0.9088
9.01_I 15 16.082 0.0039
9.4R 15 _S.O91 O.O_M
6.4A I 15 L_',934 0.0001
6.SRt 15 33.5m-9.0008
g'_i 15 36.295 0.9001
9.0R I 15 38.1'19-0.9006
9.5RI 15 39.:M3 9._11
_.
, 15 46.95? 0.0036
.. 1, 46._ -0.0_.9._ .,_.., 9..39_ 15,,4., o oo_
6.4T 16 3.0"/43 i'0*0913
8._ 16 g.4_ ;--0.00_
g.5R 16 11.095 0.0015
8.eA 16 16.396 -0.0112
. lg.586 9.9_;_9
g._ 16 24.582 O.DO06
6.8A 16 27.8?5 9.0012
6.1T 16 29.153 0.9030
8.?R 16 33.949 -0.0{X]8
8.?R 16 36.699 9.9033
9.1R 16 45.4{_ 9.0_4
8.4R 16 49.249 0.0915
9.OR 16 49.412 9._[_8
9.6R 16 49._ 9.0014
9.4R 16 53.429 -0._12
9.1R 16 58.552 9.0019
9.3R 17 5.461 0.0013
g.2_ 17 6._ -0.0901
6.8R 17 11._ 0.0007
8.OR 17 14.190 9.{FJ38
9.4R 17 24.911 -O.o0[IS
9.ZR 17 26.613 9.0946
?.6R 17 30.r'_K) 0.0978
8.gR 17 3t.6Zr --_.oG2e
6.OR 17 33.513 9.01_1
8.8R 17 35.863 0.[z_14
6.9T 17 36.gL_l 0.0_8
9.?R 17 41.351 9.0012
9._ 17 _.886 -0.9075
8.8R 17 47._ "0°0031
9.1R 17 52._ -0.r'JoL_ '
9.3R 16 9.91_ 9.0010
7.8A 18 15.730 0.0038
8.3#. 4 16 17.4_ D.OrJ37
8.5R 18 16.31(:] -_.0_r18
9.OR 18 19.148 --0.[_8
5.3H 18 _._MI ; D.0015
8.5R 18 39.129 9.0013
9.4R 18 45.120 O.OD4Z
9._R 18 445.9_ -9.0011
8._R 18 52.951 9.0T]_
7.7A 18 55._ 9.0004
9._ 18 57.454 "_._
9.4R 16 59.286 O.D_7
9.1R 19 4.169 9._7
6.6A 19 4.789 -9.r-K337
9.4R 19 9.1Q3 -9.Dr_4
9.2_ 19 16.457 0.0014
8.7A 19 17.611 0.0137
9.0_ 19 28._10 -0.0015
5.9T 19 28.683 0.9932
8.6T 19 28.789 g.GG_5
6.3_ 19 30.716 -0.0_
8.9_ 19 34.5?'7 0.003_
7._R 19 37.6_ 0.0949
9.1R 19 47.445 -9.0018
9.5R 19 49._3 -0.0019
9.3_ 19 32.099 -0.0018
9.2R 210 15.1_ O.O001
6.51; 20 13.237 0.1_151
9.SR 20 17.635 -9.00[_
9.8_ 20 19.863 0.0013
9.5_ ZO _').474 0.0086
9.SR 25 _t.6T7 O.O0_J
8.8_ 20 Z5.375 0.0011
6.5A L=_ 35.934 5.00(_,
6.8A L=_ 41.639 0.0014
9.2R 20 41._J_ 0.0008
8.94 20 43;779 D • OGrJ_
9.OR ZO 51._7 -0.0007
9.3& ZO 55.233 -0.0005
8.?_ _0 57.200 -9.0916
8.94 2O 59._J4 0.0017
6.5T 21 0.187 0.001t
9.6R 21 3.146 0.0011
9.OR 21 3-367 0.0011
9.5R 21 5.305 0.0034
9.5R 21 9..r_4 -0.5001
7.5R 21 15.Z_6 0.00_6
9.$R 21 16.146-0.00Z8
6.5M 21 75.071 -[;.0536
8.Zfl 21 27.945 0.0014
9.5R 21 33.471 -9.0013
EPOCH 19.50
"_'1 10.85
15 -?.4 41 ._e
• -27 47 M.61
II:I_ 19.6910.61
16 -20 0 15.67
12 -29 30 12.44
18 -_ 39 43.M
16 -Z_ 29 12.01
18 -L_ 19 58.21
16 "26 6 1.07
17 -28 _54 6._J
15 -_4 10 _NS.40
17 -_ 59 11.49
15 -22 52 46.ge
15 -Z5 23 31.12
2(:* -2O 52 10.75
18 -25 37 _4.7_
16 -23 54 45.12
15 "21 14 49.71
_[3 -_0 _ 46.45
[18 -Z3 5 27.$1
18 -Z4 35 46.85
12 -28 17 47.69
; 17 -_ I 10.40
i 18 -24 16 27.63
i_. -_8 51 50.83
i 16 -26 51 IZ.45
15 -22 19 52.92
18 -24 34 37.73
18 -27 6 23.21
18 -23 32 9.8_
12 -28 6 29.32
18 -L_ 23 30.51
18 -24 23 22.86
-_ 36.46
17 -L_ 34) 38.57
2T_ -28 .54 21.65
-25 O 26.11
[)5 -25 8 37.62
18 -22 35 51.15
_ -_ _ _.--"
15.35
-21 2_ 6.0318 -_1 33._4
-21 27 13.87
_ _ 1,,.-24 45 .%
-L_' 23.93
_ -_ _ _,.59
-24 40.81
21 -25 7 13.74
18 -:_ 4_ 51.9_
18 i-Z3 51 19.69
L='_ -26 36 34.12
18 -24 35 23.88
29 -L:_ 18 19.64
-22 51 12.16
2G -_6 2 4.23
1_8 -21 3.794 _ 35.L='8
_6 -25 50 41.61
13 -_5 313 8.27
ZO -29 2 11.48





12 -_ 28 47.10
12 -26 1 31.05
18 -74 37 49.3;
L='9 "Z3 52 15.31
12 -29 16 39.05
19 -Z_3 21 31.43
17 -20 52 23.09
15 -Z5 21 54.41
L:_ -21 42 48.01
-27 58 51.08
17 -29 52 14 58
te -z_ 14 8.56!
-21 43 47.33
15 -Z5 0 26.85;
18 "23 24 50.93
17 -29 51 16.92
17 -_8 21 6.81
151-74 44 14.38
19 -23 3 23.90
-20 23 18.33
i-27 46 19.99




p' _--,_L_9_ _2 ,,° _. _2 ° ,_. c,7. re,resT"
-- , • [ _)1 H ,m DM NU_IEe
9.067 13 [',.L_ 58._97116 53.8 29.94116 ,3.9 _,5 J 14 L_17 E -:_ 1555
9.925 13 D.32 6._6;'i116 53.8 11.25 16 35.8 _;,9 Jj 13A L'_lZ_6 IA -71 878-0.038 15 [I._ 9.923 16 33.8 40.6716 33.9 J 14 _919 P -_.4 221P
-9.047 19 5.33 14-655 16 53.9 10 _ 16 33.9 14 iE -_ 1_c,
0.016 L_9 0.35 18.029 16 33.8 32.54i16 33.9;0 J 14 2021 E -25 1821
-9.912 18 0.33 25.(_9 16 $3o9 _6.62116 33.8 ;5 J 138 1742 J -L_ 1642
9.015 11 _ _ 27.93t 1, 33.8 18.9316 33.8 P,O J lz3A 13_ , -21
0.034 18 _:,_ 33.539 16 $3.8 !1.1616 33.9 1_9 , .-- 2022 E -_, 2218
D.008 13 9.30_ 36.203 16 33.9 15.7_ 16 33.6 kO J 13A 1303 A -L_D 819
9._ 12 O._5 38.719 16 33.8 12.59116 33.9 F9 J 13_ 1744 i -L_) 1656
0.007 18 0.33 39.3?5 16 33.8 43.8016 33.8 f_ a 14 2023 E -22 1563
-9.911 16 0.33 46.01_ 16 33.6 11*63 16 33.8 J_ J 14 _ E -_ 1564
9._08 18 0.33 48.365 16 33.8 56.34'16 |3.8 F8 J 138 1745 J -27 1644
0.106 16 0.33 49.5T_ 16 33.8 2._ 16 33.8 ;5 J 14 _ E -_6 1618
-U._4 17 O._St 97.36_ 16133.8 3.94 16 33.8 K[3 J 1_ 1747 J -20 1483
0.076 15 9.29 59.381 16 33.6 57.. t6 13.8 F, J 14 _ E -_4
0.913 14 0.79 3.142 21 01.9 12.13 19 "-9 NB16 GC 5Lq_ -21 831O.O(X3 15 0.29 9.491 33.8 46.99 16 33.8 ;5 J 14 ZOL_? E -23 1854
0.912 15 0.29 11.0_: 16; 33.8 31.32 16 33.6 GO J 14 _026 E -25 1829
-D.Q51 15 0.32 16.5TS t6i33.8 9.9_ 16 33.8 GO J 13A 1307 A -21 832
-o.m8 19 0.33 19._'r 116133.8 3_.d_ 16 33.8 GO J 14 ;E;51 ( -_ 183o
9.051 18 0.33 19.53_ 16 33.8 45.94 16 33.8 GO J 14 _ E -;_4 _8
-9.032 11 9.26 24.5711 16 33.8 49.16 16 33.8 _ J 1_ 1306 A -71 833
-9.021 15 9.3,?. 27.856 16 33.8 46.12 16 33.8 1(2 J 13A 1309 ,4 -L='_ 824
0.030 [18 _.52 _8.¢J_ 1793.3 _9.37 15 88.9 A3 GC 5211 C -23 1856
-0.012 19 _.33 33.96_ 16:33.8 46.66 16 33.9 I'_ J 14 _533 E -2,4 2_30
-D.019 1E 0._ 36.646 16 33.8 47.37 16 33.8 F6 J 138 1749 J -L_8 1485
9.Q93 17 0.31 45.3_ 16:33.8 113.45 16 33.8 _ J 13_ 1753 J -29 1665
-0.[_6 19 9.33 48.2"1. _ 16 33.8 27.41 16 33.8 KD J ;14 20.34 E -_4 _32
9.000 _ 19._ 49.368 16 33.8 5[3.83 16 33.8 KO J 199 1754 d -29 1667
-_.Q31 18 ].33 49.537 16 33.6 11.95 16 33.6 F8 J 14 _36 E -27 165_
0._37 15 3._9 53.449 16 33.8 53.52 16 33.8 KO J 14 _ E -22 1573
r_ _2 18 3.33 38.5L=_ 16 33.8 37.77 16 33.8 1(,5 J 14 2037 E -_4 2235
0.:8_ 18 3.33 5.440 16 33.6 _..35 16 33.8 G_ J 138 1755 J -27 1654
0._ 18 3.33 6.827 16 33.8 1.82 16 33.6 F58 J 14 ;_38 E -Z3 1866
-O._ 12 3.Z5 11._1 16 33.8 _.23 16 35.9 KO J 199 1756 J -_8 1491
-G.Od4 18 .').33 14.128 16 33.9 _9.80 16 33.9 KS J 1_ 1758 J -27' 1959
0._[]8 18 3.33 _4._ 16 33.8 22.99 16 33.8 I_ J 14 _040 E -_4 2243
0.018 E) 3.35 _6*539 16 33.8 38.16 16 33.8 F5 J 138 1759 J -27 166[]
D.OL_I _0 3.35 _9.9_4 16 33.8 _6.7'9 16 33.8 F_ J 14 _D41 E -_8 162'9
o.o,_e 17 :L31 31°e_s 16 33.ei 59.97 16 33.8 GO J 199 1_51 J -_ 1,,95
0.115 m :1.35 33.48_ 16 33.6 J 23.51 16 33.8 GO J 138 1762 J -Z9 16"/'2
0.044 _0 _.35 35.79_ 16 33.8 26.83 16 33.8 F5 J 14 2042 E -25 1841
0.017 []5 _._4 36.846 [18 _5.7 99.43 [18 03.3 K_ GC 5_46 CtI_-=._ 1842
O._ 18 [_.33 41.331 16 33.8 51.52 16 33.8 i_ J 14 _ E -23 187'2
-0.095 t2 %30 43.0[_, 1633.8 2_._5 1633.8, J 13A 1315 & -21 837
-_.024 18 [_.33 47.271 16 33.8 14.97 16'33.6 95 J 14 2045 E -22 1575
9.{M1 L_I _.37 5;_.633 16 33.8 9.70 16 33.8 F8 J 14 2046 E -;_ 1561
0.004 18 [_.33 9._7_ 16 33.9 33.10 1633.9 K_ J 14 ;_47 E -_4 2249
-0.017 13 _.32 15.668 16 33.8 13.59 16 i33.8 95 J, 138 1517 4 -21 842
0.017 .%35 18.339 16 33.8 46._ 16133.8
-0.019 _.113 27.991 15.7 L='7.27 16.1 N_ 161 -L:_ 831
9.GZ_ 15 0.29 39.108 16 33.8 41.19 16!33.8IKD J 14 _9 E -_ 184g
0o011 L>I -_.37 45.r_3 16 33.8 13o93 16 33.8 I_ J: 14 _5_ E -25 1856
-'g.016 19 _.33 47.0_ 16 33.8 51.67 16 33.8 K2 J 14 Z_1 £ -_S t63_
0._73 17 5.31 52.913 16 33.8 P3.E_5 16 33.8 F2 J 14 ;_05;_ E -_6 163_
-0.0[_ 15 D.3_ 55.3?8 16 35.8 56.86 16 33.8 I95 J 13A 13_.4 A ~ZI 845
9.013 18 0.33 57.461 16 33.8 19._ 16 33.8 _5 J 14 _-J55 E -_4
0.112 Z_ 0.3_ 59.242 16 33.8 35.94 16 33.8 F_ J 14 _ E -_6 164C
[3._97 18 0.33 4.14_ 16 33.8 _J.[_ 16 33.8 _0 J 14 _55 E -_.
-[3.198 15 D.32 4.8,19 16 33.8 16.44 16 33.8 KG J 13A 1525 A -_ 834
0.0_. _ 5.35 9.142 16 33.6 12.68:16 33.8 _5 J 14 _56 E -23 188
[3._3 ;_ 0.35 16.435 16 33.8 4.5016 33.8 F8 J 1_ 1768 J -_8 13._
0.142 15 0.32 17.389 16 33.8 6.E_116 33.8 C,5 J 13A 1327 A -Z, 84_
0.075 18 D.33 _.034 16 33.6 36.49i16 35._ _5 J 14 _7 E -24 227_
-9.{_19 _ 0.26 _6.537 _ 05.0 39._6]O9 [;4.4 _ _: 3L:_O_ C*-_ 1642
-D._ g D.69 28._,18 99.6 3.13i18 97.9 _ 11_C 5_91R Cj -L_ 164.1
0.018 0.35 30.T'_ 16 33.8 11.Tr116 33.8 J 1769 -2'9 168. _
0.0C4 0.33 37.617 16 53.8 15.28 33.8 r_ 14 _060 E -::'_ 158_
{3.[185 20!D.35 47.474 16 33.8 12.66 33.8 F5 J lr73 J -_ 151
0.913 0.33 49.[185 16 33.8 57.89 33.8 F8 Z_61 -;'4 L_ZTe
O.G_5 _!D.35 5Z.OcJ_ 16 33.8 19.90 33.6 J 14 _ E -_ 15_
-0.015 1_z;D.35 15.188 16 33.9 59.44 16 33.6 _ _ 1436 1;'75 J -Z9 169_0.007 D.Z5 15.155 16 33.8 16.7'0 16 33.8 L=_63 -23 188(
0.039 12 [3._ 17.845 16 33.8 47.?4 16 53.8 _ J 199 1776 J -29 1692
-0.039 120.25 19.8_2 16 33.8 30.41 16'33.8, G5 J 14 2_o4 E -_5 165E
-0.549 18 0.33 _.367 1633.9 48.55 16] 33.8 G5 J 14 _S ,E -24 ;_64
-9.015!L_ D.33 24.66216 33.8 15._ 16!33.8 F2 J 14 L:_o6 E -24 _._8_
-9.029 12 0.25 25.358 1633.8 39.58 16 33.8 F2 J 138 1777 J -29 169. _
0.0_7 1_ O.L=_ 35.[3_1 16 33.8 31.35 16 33.8 &Z J 13A 1334 IA -L=_ 83_
-0.0('17 12 0.28 41.6161633.8 L:_.g_ 16 33.8 95 J 13A 1555 A -;'1 856
-0.011 15 D.Z9 41.68716 33.8 54.50 16 33.8 KO J 14 _7 :E -_:_5 185 ¢.
0.045 15 0.32 43.7761633.8 48.74 16 53.8 KO J 154 1336 A -Z1 ,_5:
0.[_7 20 0.35 51.09516;33.8 52.0[3 16 33.8 KO J 136 1779 i -28 15_-0.011 17 0.31 55.z_j16 53.8 14.40 16 33.8 K[3 J I_B 1789 -36_ 17¢J_
-0.016 18 0.33 37.2245!16 33.8 8.31i16 33.8 KO _ 14 L_68 -22 16['d
0.012 13 0.32 59.76 16 33.8 47.53i16 33.8 K[3 13A: 1339 iA -:_1 854
-0.o18 10 0.56 0.125117i95.3 25.90 15 96.3 K5 GC S3;_4 C -_5 1_
-0.0_1 18 0.33 3.129116 33.8 50.9216 33.8 F5 J _ _70 E -25 1_:0.013 17 0.311 3.36g 16 33.8 17.13 16 33.8 F5 J 1783 J -30 179_
0.044 17 0.31 i 3.44_ 16 33.8 7.$3 16 33.8 I_ J 136 1782 J -_8 15_. _
-0.D_7 13 0.;='9 9.095 16 33.8 14.2716 33.8 KO J 14 2_71 E -;'4 ZZg_
-0.297 18 D.33 15.193 16 33.8 1g.08 16 33.8 GO J 14 L>DTZ E -25 1_e
-0.L_6 18 0.33 18.192 16 33.8 23.39 16 33.8 95 J 14 _73 E*-26 185:
-0.056 13 0.30 25.129 16 33.8 17.43 16 33.8 F5 J 13A 1341 A -20 83¢`
0.0(_ Z_ 0.35 Z7.0Z] 16 33.8 _0.[18 16 33.8 GO J 139 17_4 J -27 168".













inl 8.gA 21 48.761
6.5qi 21 56.026
a_ 9.1R 22 16.058
13 [ 9.6R 22 18.819
141 g.3R 22 22. 597
I_r 6.9A 22 30.934
161 6.3R 22 32.2_
,_, 6.4R 22 32.411
Isl g.5R 22 36.360
I_I 8.7R 22 42.004
_1 g.lR 22 49. 703
211 7.7R L_ 50,973
8.3A 22 31.363
231 9.3Ri 23 0.652
24i 8.5E 23 6,299
ZSI 8.9_ 23 11.588
2Gi B.5A 23 21.317
271 9.5R 23 25.193
281 9.41; 23 50.5G4
Zgl 9.31; 23 3O. 544
_1 9._: 23 31.80(1
311 6._ 23 32.971
_1 6.8, 23 35.577
351 9.1A 23 46.773
341 g._ 23 48,367
_51 8.7R 23 48,626
_, 94_ 23 _3_
9.51; 23 37,981
_, 6._ 2_ 38.612
391 g.L='_ 24 4.997
4ol 9.11; 24 7.6L_
a_t 9.511 24 8.103
421 9.L:q; _ 10.363
431 9.2f; 24 11.740
441 8.7A 24 13.421
4_J 9.411 24 13.981
461 8._=_4 24 15.747
471 ,6.1F _4 18.635
481 8.4;; 24 24.363
.191 9.21; 24 26.896
soJ 8.ff; 24 _.859
_,_ 9.(_ 4 24 36.194
521 6.3;; 24 38.659
551 8.9J 24 38.958
54i 8.611 24 44.581
_I 6.11 PA 50,693
_l 9.OF 24 52.13_
_71 8.6F 24 52.785
_81 9.4F _ 53,463
:591 g.lF 2'5 0,874
1611 g.oF 25 6.256
8.5_ 25 12.939
1651 6. 2, 21_
l_, ,.1, = =.874
9._ 25 25.387
691 8.1F 25 28.000
Tom 7.6_ 25 27.083
711 9.3F 25 27.231
g.o_ 23 4_:.773
• _,_ 9,4F 23 43.839
za_ 9.3F 25 43.884
_q_ 6*7_ 23 43.911
_I 9. 23,6,o,9.. 2331.073781 6._ 23_.178
9.4F 25 58.536
_ 9.31: 25 58.656
811 8.8(; Z5 39.434
g._F 25 59.583
831 6.9! 26 6.831
84l 8.7F , 7.504
851 9.5F 26 8.137
_1 8._ _ 9.2_
x_,_ g.4F 26 13.339
881 6.9F 26 14.635
Bgl 9.3F 26 13.768
9ol 9.1F 26 22.392
:_1 6,_ 26_7.9 ! 26 36. 361
q'_i 9.3F 27 5,435
._ 9.3, 27 6.162
q_J 8.6F 27 10.086
961 8.7' 27 11.73,
qTl 8.6+4 27 12.019 _
•':i ,.SF 27 17.015
9.2F 27 17.743






































































































_, o ..... '_,
20 -22 10 37.691"0.025 0
18 -23 5 30.92 1.0.046 8
20_-20 g 24.38 0.011
18 -26 4 2.63 -0._33 B
12 -27 56 41.90 0.041 2
18 -24 33 5.90 -0.022 8
12 -22 31 3.00 -O.L'RI1 2
13 -26 52 44.75 -0.146 3
IT -23 51 6.42 0.011 ?
17 -20 42 10.70 -0.006 2
22 -20 13 51.59 -0.0_3
18-21 51 7.26 -0.L"i28 6
17 -24 g 52.79 0.0_2 7
15 -23 12 58.48 -0.046 5
18 -20 44 29.90 -O,OG5 3
15 -21 59 10.93 -0.004 5
L=_ -29 19 40.g5 -0.C_8 ._
17 -24 18 23.43 0.021 7
20 -26 57 2.13 -0.001 .'0
13 :-26 34 50.64 -0.G44 5
zo -2e 19 18.47 o.o19 7
-21 19 28._ O.OLO 5
16 -2.4 ;]5 48.40 -0,057 8
17 -_ 31 44.06 -O.L"_'b? ;2
-_ 0 56.13 0.010
13 -21 4 51.37 -0.074 LI
17 -23 57 23.841-0.1_ L7
15 -2S 0 47.43 -0,045 L5
12 -25 36 12.631-0.015 L2
,_-28 0 9.67-O,02G .)0
-28 35 48.46 -0.013 .)0
18 -21 2.5 28.39 0.036 L3
16 -21 13 50.33 0.014 L5
15 -22 46 52._ 1-0,036 L5
2_ -28 51 55.14 -0.014 L7
20 -L=x3 17 13._G -0.022
20 -23 53 49.05 -0.032 ._0
15 -23 13 47.7_ -0.091 L5
17 -24 18 40.69 -0.01C )7
21 -22 12 17.69 -0.C]_3 .11
15 -21 56 2,,,,i 0,017 L5
2_ -27 51 33.60i O.Q3S ._
21 -23 8 23.07 -'0.01S -)1
LM_ -21 37 11.08 0.015 %5
18 -24 31 34.39 0.0_1 i8
i
18!-21 4 21.25 -O.00C L3
18!-26 23 35.59 -0.01C L8
15-23 14 48.16 0.00_ L3
13-22 43 32.42 -0._.) L3
18-27 22 34.13 -O.C_ L8
20 -28 46 39.64 0.003,
20 -29 3 44.11 -0.052 .)0
Z_ -21 31 47.60 -0.00_ 13
18 -_ 4 8.58 -O.OOT |8
12 -24 11 32.31 -0.014 11
20 -28 19 54.12 0.011
20 -29 26 46.16 -0.02T _0
18 -_6 36 10.59 -0.0_. 18
15 -25 7 14.88 0.01_ 15
2'0 -28 46 36.78 0.0L:_.
20 -29 26 55.82 0._"
18 -23 39 38.30 0.00_ 18
18 -ZO 29 0.55 -0.01 '_ 12
ZO -29 18 8.08 0.101
18 -24 38 29.91 -0,04_ 18
20 -28 2 45.01 0°11,
15 -23 19 8.28 0.03_ 13
18 -24 8 45.54 -0.O6_ 18
18 -24 34 1.92 -0.0_ 18
12 -29 18 31.43 0.12( 10
17 -_ 10 27.36 O._l 17
16 682oo.21.08 -0.08(
13 -22 52.59 -0.001 15
11 -21 36 48.27 -0.03_ 10
15 -26 15 12.92 0.01, _ _'0
16 -ZO 20 23*74 -0.014 13
i 17 -29 19 23*73 -0.01 "J 17
i _7 -25 44 43.29 -0.03_ 17
! 18 -27 27' 47.02 O.OC_ 18
118 -26 6 9.36 -0._ 18
118 -L=_ 49 24.80 O.OG_ 18
120 -22 32 40.83 -0.01l
118 -23 12 41.73 -0.001 18
i17 -23 16 17.B4 -0.0_ 17
115 -26 46 30.40 -0.02_ 15
118 -_3 _ 11.92 -0.02,_ 18118- 11.84-0.0_4 18
118 -23 49 34.05 0.01( 18
_ -23 59 21.75 0.00' 11'
116 -26 24 13.15 -0.04. _ 13
I_ -29 51 57.91 0.02; 11
115 -25 42 46.40 -0,001 15
13 -22 38 21.88 -0.03; 1516 -22 37 14.16 -0.08, _ 18
,6 21 _ 17.930_, 13
18 -20 60 26.62 O.01J 13
15 -22 29 26.13 -0.04. _ 15
15 -25 3 4,45 0,01( 15













































































































































































































































48.25 L6 33.8 (.0 J
26.g7 L6 33.8 '_0 J
50.55 L6 33.8 _ J
51.7"7 L6 33.8 "8 J
54.92 L6 33.8 =5 J
12.71 L6 33.8 "8 J
48.53 L6 33.8 _0 J
46.23 16 33.8 ;.0 J
40.52 16 33.8
17.32 L6 33.8 =2 J
25.07 L6 33.8 =8 J
34.24 L6 33.8 r5 J
22.75 16 33.8 _'5 J
11.33 16 33.8 KO J
34.73 16 33.8 _0 J
21.24 16 33.8 _5
35.42 16 33.8 K2 J
48.23 18 33.8 AO J
31.57 18 33.8 A7 J
33.19 16 33.8 _,_ J
59.79 16 33.8 KO J
43.27 16 33.8 Cr5 J
47.49 16 33.8 K5
8.47 16 33.8 KO
31.55 18 95.7 A2
54.3O 16 33.8 G5
45.84 16 33.8 Cr_
10.45 16 33.8 _5 ,J
13.C5 16 33.8 G5
57.25 16 33.8 K2
56.71 16 33.8 F5
36.34 1G 33.6 KO
0.35 16 33.8 I=_
g.72 16 33.8 F8
29.24 SG 33.8 F5
46.84 16 33.8 F5 ,J
8.81 16 33.6 F3
44.52 1_ 33.8 G5 k
1.0_ 16 33.8 GO
38.11 17 97.1 G5
27.'/'9 16 33.8 F2
7.01 16 33.8 F5 ,
lg.75 16 33.8 F8 k
52*48 1G 33.8 G5 ,
46.74 OS 08.7 F5
13.12 1_ 33.81GO .
23.52 16 33.8 K7 ,
25.52 1_ 33.8 _ .
42.70 1E 33.8 GO ,
47.09 1(_ 33.8 A2 ,
g.46 IE 33.8 KO ,
24.92 1E 33.8 K2 ,
40,06 lg 03.2 G5
41,70 16 33,6 A2 ,
17.50 1E 33.8 G •
30.01 IE 33.8 A2 ,
11.54 IE 33.8
11.77 tE 33.8 F8 ,
34.21 1¢_ 33.8 KO •
21.80 IE 33.8 A5 ,
10.80 lg 98.1 G5
58.34 I_ 97.4 FO
46.28 1( 33.8 A5 •
21.37 1E 33.8 FO ,
12.82 IE 33.8 GO •
18.72 IE 33.8 FO .
26.79 IE 33.8 KO .
25.40 1E 33.8 G5 •
4.73 IE 33.8 K2 ,



























































































































































































































































































































































































4 27 ZS.Ori O.O014
29.1_ l O.0OO6




57._ 0,0018Se .cJS5 0.0012
_L_ SoN_ 0.0004
_.11_ O.000B
_8_ 5.688 -G._0;Ng.3441 "9oG_
15.216 -0.0017
IS.81O -D.0031 i 13
28 16.161 0.0_0 20
21.000 -0.0010 15
28 _.419 0.0003 18
38.1_4 18
41.115 -_._
L_ 41.399 -0.0010 ! 12
i
43.96Z -0. _4
51._ -0,0001' ! 15
54.678 9.0000 t 12
;_ 1.191 9.0_L_'7. ! 15
29 13.4:37 -0.0034 ;Z'D
29 _no8_8 "0.90157' I 12
• 9 Z_.Om "O.DO;_ i 18
L_ 2Z.253 0.0(_8 17
29 30.318 n.o03_ 15
29 42.4111 0.00t6 15
_9 45.157! o.0r.J;_ z_
Ls_ 45 ._ O.OrJOt 17
• _.0_44 18294625O
29 49.4Z8 -9.9r_7 18
29 51.1M 0.0008 1_
30 13.501 O.O01O
30 6 6_4 0.0133 1:3
30 8.590 _D.9_8 1S
3(3 lZ.r_g 0.0008 L_
113. [_1 -O._rJ02 17
3O zo.o_e 0.9o14 20
30 31.010 "-0.0006 18
I
4 30 _.171 -_.Or_J-3 1113
3° 36.371 -O.9ol1 18
3O 49.Z73 0.0017
3O 49.5[_ 0.00[]_
30 51.1_ -O.E_I_I 17
































33 14 • 6Z5 0.°017
33 16.258 °.0_48





-53 51.300 i 0.0019
33 56.103 :-0.01301
34 2._5 I 0.0O°,3
34 3.592 i-O.OOL:_
o
118 -;'1 5 4g.54 -C,.010
!18 -23 g 35.39 -O.C_I
i14 -26 Lr5 4.73 0.01g
_17 -28 29 _6.g_,l 0.018
-29 6 14.62_'0.O35
t
17 -20 51 5.6_|-0.009
_ -=_'_ 15 4g.091-0.001
32 28.98_-0o0Z2
11 -Ze 59 15.14, 0.008
18 -_0 57 L_O.La5 0._03
18 -?..3 58 5.61 0.011
-25 11 55.6O 0.9[YJ
-_4 4 48.67 O.tX_4
-29 _ _.0-" _.'J16
-Z4 28 35.83 -0.145
-2:3 36 6.61 -0.037
-2_ e 51 4:3.54 0.010
-23 13 54.26 -0.006
-21 0 1.38 5.007.
-2_ 7 53.7?. -O.905
-25 44 35.7'6 -0.027
-21 28 52.67 "0.006
-29 Z3 59._ -0.033
-_0 56 13.50 0.013
-23 3° 52.93 0.013
-25 33 ZO.80 O.O°3
33 38.79 0.O86
"25-_7.51 37.21 _.6152
-_ 5 11.59 -0.013
-26 6 42.44 O.01Z
-27 57 4.55 0._35
-_8 59 15.91 D.016
-Z3 9 23.88 0.001
-29 _ 9.15 i--_,c_s
i:_ 5_55.310._48.68 -0. 4g
i_ Ig5,.,,, -_._
-_4 5Z 4._6 "9.021
-29 46 Z_.O_ O.OlO
54 36.48 "9.108
-26 8 28.62 --9.081
-_8 12 25.91 0.01-6
-Z9 19 59.91 _.t:326
-21 25 26.62 0.001
-25 36 10.03 °._rj2
-_5 18 35.33 0.011
-_8 16 53.03 -0.03_
-28 43 51.99 O.OL_!
-28 34 43._ -0..r1_6!
-L;'9 29 _3._ 0.084
-21 13 2.55 0.D32
18 -25 53 57.Tt -_._5
15 -26 29 6.66 -0.0_9
15 -_4 7 0.25 -0.£160
14 -25 :39 51.E_ -_.Dlg
13_-_5 59 56.07 0.094
181-24 7 44.;'I -0.000
I -_1 40 49.67 -O.OrJ3
18 -21 Z8 45.65 -O.OZ_
18 -;_ 41 1.15 -°.r'_'J3
131-24 2 32.91 -O.OL_,
E.,-25 3 18.7.6 0-015
15 -;_'; 131 57._ -g._G1
_4-_9 51 59.49 -0.274
15-27:37. 33.3_ -o.o36
17-27 55 43.45 0._I0
-28 33 8._, -0.C,43
2_5-29 18 26.56 -0.019
18 -21 45 11.93 -0.C_4
15 -_ :3 45.82 -0.031
18 -27 32 53.18 -0.041
15 -_ 12 33.74 0.9ol
213 -L:_ 15 43.31 0.016
13 -_4 8 34.79 O.D_7
17 -L=>8 1£1 48.34 0._371
18 -27 9 45._ -_.046
14 -25 8 27.61 -_.052
_85 -_.'_ 50 43.43 9.[32_• -26 4 Z6.58 -D.018
-23 23 27,4g 0.014
-24 30 5.7_ -0.-005
-29 44 18.38 [3._6
-Z9 27 34.28 g.D23
-Zl 26 Z6.1D -0.023
18 -L:_Z 13 39.7'9 [3.009
20 -29 6 58,25 O.OD7
18 -_3 16 28,76 0.018
1_' -Z4 38 19.19 -0._13
Z;'O -28 4 4.57 ._.044
-28 18 16.67 -0.[323






























































































mv hm s s
g.2R 4 34 6.779 0.0051
8.2k 34 7.361 "0.0013
9.7R _4 10,880 O. 0029
_:i_l _ 19.165 0.0oo8
I8.zRI _ 19.214 -0.00058.2RI 34 3,.16• -0.00139.0_1 34 32.857 0.002o
7.2T 34 33.775 0.0014
8.3R 34 37.207 0.0050
8.9A 34 46.203 0.0009
9.1R 34 50.502 0.0030
g,oR 34 55.942 0.0027
9.OR 34 57.588 0,0015
9.4E 35 0.645 0.0010
8.OR 35 2.892 0.0002
7.6T 35 5,7"/'9 0.0020
8.2R 35 5.858 0.0020
8.0T 35 9.936 0.0013
9,5R 35 13,866 0,0055
8.6A 35 22,182 0,0011
8.6R 35 35.957 0.0058
8.1R 35 41.297 0.0045
7.1T 35 49.01• -0.0009
9.2R 35 54,018 0,0030
8.OR 35 59.7•7 0.0048
8,9A 36 1.867 -0.0005
9.1A 36 8.885 -0.0006
8.7R 36 11.185 0.0001
8.r_ 36 20.670 0.0020
9.1R 36 ;5.627 0.0023
9,5R 36 38.112 0.0007
8.f_l_ 36 41.96• 0.0039
9.Z_ 36 50.552 0.0016
7.3T! 36 52.428 0.0008
9.2R 36 55.214 -0.0020
7.6T 36 55.929 0.0010
9.2A 37 4.577 -0.0011
8.6A 37 25.546 -0.0009
• .OA i 37 L:>7.671 0.0010
9.1R 37 31.100 -0.0009
9.0_ 37 38.169 -0.0001
9.3A 37 :]8.249 -0.0033
8.7RI 37 50.894 -0.001•
9,OR I 57 52.673 0.00_
8.TR 37 56,276 -0.0011
9.0A 38 0.813 0.0013
9.5W 38 1.374 -0.00_5
8,9_1 38 1.46=?. -0.0008
5,6HI 38 1.933 -0.0052
i
8.6AI 4 38 10.231 0.00_8
9, r_ t ;38 10.845 0.0011
8.9RI 38 11.416 -0.0013
9.1i_j 38 12.578 -0.0041
8.5RI 38 14.493 -0.0003
9.51_ 38 28.897 0.0004
8._ 38 29.185 0.00059.2f_ 38 29.731 0.0020
8.2f_ i 38 31.652 0.0014
8.27(i 38 34.359 0.00_=8
I
8.6TI 38 38.102 0.0012
8,91_ 38 56.658 0.0011
7.6T 38 42.468 -0.0C_7
9.3R 38 54.866 -0.0004
8.4R I 39 0.10• 0.0056
9.1RI 39 6.823 0.0021
9.2_ 39 15.504 0.0009
9.52 59 17.527 -0.0023
9.L_ 39 18.8•4 0.0006
7.9R 39 25.220 0.0013
9.oa 59 31.745 0.0031
9.4R 39 33.780 0.0006
8.94 39 33.8?9 0.0026
8.9R 39 34.111 0.0036
8.9R 39 49.680 -0.0001
8.9R 39 53.93• 0.000•
9.1R 40 1.178 -0.0011
8.8A 40 2.819 0.0031
8.5R 40 3.455 -0.0028
7.01 40 15.412 -0.0028
7,5A 40 P'_.192 0.O015
8,8R 40 L:_.506 0.0035
9.2R 40 32.62O 0.0023
8,9R 40 34.849 0.0035
8.9A 40 38.355 0.0016
9.5R 40 46.06_ 0.0008
9.OR 40 49.999 0.000_
8.5R 40 52.556 0.0021
8.OR 40 53.436 0.0037
8,5R 40 56.039 0.0011
8,8R 40 56.243 0,0010
8.2R 41 2.764 -0.0020
9,2R: 41 5.305 0.0027
7.6R 41 10.886 0.0030
9.4R 41 22,682 0.0026
8.7A 41 2•.363 -0.0021
9.1_ 41 27.967 -0.0024
8.9_ 41 29,666 -0.0012
8.7R 41 34.884 -0.0024
8,7A 41 35.309 0.0038
4
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE ")_ 0
• t L U
o , o_o 8, a2 o'1., sP _,, d,H/.l _1950 1950 Q2 O STAI
001 0 / I/ I_ . II 8 ,/1 I/ '_'01 OM NU/_
20-29,250.80-_.00120_.55 6.,° 1633.8_50.,81633.8_0 _!_, 1883 _-2, 179818 -21 25 7,44 0.006 13 _.30 7.382 16 33,8 7.55 16 33.8 05 1427 A -21 9E1
18 -24 30 35.46 0.010 18 _.33 10.833 16 33.8 35.62 16 33.8 A2 J 4 2184 E -24 2449
;18 -22 21 22.46 0.005 18 _.33 13.903 16 33.8 22.54 16 33.8 65 J 114 2185 E -22 1711
120 -28 9 5.34 0.009 20 ].35 19.151 16 33.8 5.48 33.8 K2 J 14 Z186
20 -26 39 48.00 0.022 _,35 19.222 16 33.8 48,36 16 ;3.8 KO 14 2187 E -26 1753
12 -22 22 48.45 0.011 .3.25 32.189 16 33.6 148.62 16 33.8 14 2188 E -22 1713
17 -27 40 45.61 0.016 : !.3.31 32.805 16 35.8 43.88 16 33.8 J 8 1887 J -27 1800
-27 8 52.96 -0.029 _12 .3.68 33.704 18 00.0 51.44 18 97.0 " 5626K CII-27 1799
-26 31 47.91 0.049 _0 3.55 37.126 16 33.8 48.69 16 33.8 F5 J 14 2189 E -26 1755:
18 -20 12 13.11 -0.110 15].30 46.188 16 55.8 11.33 16 33.8 65 J 13A 1434 A -2O 887 _
12 -28 28 59.97 -0.007 12.3.25 50.454 16 33.8 39.87 16 33.8 K2 J 13B 1890 J -28 1634
18 -26 23 30.34 -0.080 18.3.53 55.898 16 33.8 29.04 16 33.8 KO J 14 2191 E -26 1762
15 -25 16 22.74 0.017 15 3.29 57.566 16 33.8 23.03 16 33.8 A5 J 14 2192 ( -25 1977
18 -26 21 8.11 -0.043 18.'1.35 0.616 16 33.8 •.41 16 33.8 KO J 14 2193 E -26 1763
17 -29 3 8.73 -0,030 173.51 2.889 16 35.8 8.25 16 33.8 F8 J 138 1892 J -_ 1805
22 -22 42 53.99 -0.043 _0 1.01 5.685 21 03.6 51.99 21 03.2 89 _,C 5638 -22 867
12 -25 39 21.61 0.014 12 .3.25 5.826 16 33.8 21.83 16 53.8 GO J 14 2195 E -25 1978
16 -23 8 54.98 0.005 14 .r'l.7• 9,871 18 00.9 55.24 19 00,0 B8 ;_ 5639 C -23 2052
18 -24 8 50.83 O.OGG 18 ._.35 13.77 16 33.8 51.89 16 33.8 G5 J 14 2197 E -24 2459
18 -20 17 43.97 0.04_0"0013 _,30 22.163 16 33.8 44.08 16 33.8 F8 jJ 13A 143• a -2O 89117 -28 16 53.41 17 _.31 55.862 16 33.8 54.10 16 33.8 F8 138 1896 J -28 1642
18 -L_, 52 42,70 -O.L'_I 18 D.33 41,225 16 33.8 42.37 16 33.8 A2 J 14 2198 E -27 1806
28 -2O 47 11.22 0.032 _6 .23 49.058 27 06.2 12.69 26 04.7 88 _,C 5656 -2O 892
18 -23 1 12.55 -O.OCk 18 [I.53 53.97C 16 33.8 12.49 16 33.8 F8 J 14 2199 E -23 2062
15 -27 21 35.00 -0.Q28 15 L'i._9 59.69S 16 33.8 34.55 16 33.8 K2 J 13B 1900 J -27 1809
17 -2O 56 25.64 -0.029 12 0.28 1.8•4 16 33.8 23.18 16 33.8 GO J 13A 1441 A -21 933
16 -21 29 3.06 0.02<3 13 0.30 8.89: 16 33.8 3.54 16 33.8 ao J 13A 1442 a -21 934
12 -24 45 25.49 0.00_ 12 9.25 11.184 16 33.8 25.62 16 33.8 88 J 14 2200 E -24 2465
15 -26 18 15.03 -0.020 15 0.29 20.637 16 33.8 14.70 16 33.8 FO J 14 _201K E -_ 1770
13 -24 14 18.79 0.015 13 0._• 25.59(: 16 33.8 19.02 16 33.8 K5 J 14 2202 E -24 2466
20 -23 50 46.22 -0.022 20 0.55 38.101 16 33.8 45.86 16 33.8 GO J 14 2203 E -24 2470
15 -27 • 53.97 -0.03( 15 0.29 41.904 16 33.8 53.38 16 33.8 GO J 138 1906 J -27 1816
18 -22 15 5.68 -0.024 18 0.33 50.525 16 53.8 5.29 16 33.8 GO J 14 2205 E -22 1736
13 -25 48 13.02 -0.056 12 0.69 52.382 18 99.1 9.99 18 96.2 KO GC 5675 C -25 1990
18-23 51 37.65 0.032 18 0.35 55.247 16 33.8 38.16 16 33.8 F5 J 14 ;_908 E -_4 2473
11 '-28 _ 33.52 0.00_ 11 0.61 55.87E 18 99.P 33,54 18 98.0 _33 _ 116_3_A 5676 CA -28 165218!: 12.2•-0,018130.304.59;1633.8120116338x 145120 13.50 0.004 15 0.32 25.56[ 16 33.8 13.5• 16 33.8 1453 -21 940
20 ,- 20 41.36 0.015 15 0.52 27.656:16 33.8 41.6O 16 33.8 J 13A 1454K -21 941
12 -24 _6 47.5( 0.005 12 0.25 31.114 16 33.8 4•.63 16 33.8 F2 J 14 2209 E -24 2484
2O -28 17 53.18 -0.004 20 0.35 38.1•1 16 33.8 53.12 16 33.8 aO J 1_ 1915 J -28 1661
18 -20 9 46.62 -0.015 13 0.50 38.301 16 33.8 46.56 16 33.8 A J 13A 145• A -2O 904
18_°45 39.69o.=51_0.351850.922,1833.8401016338_5 _li_ 1918• _, 1825
-24 14 30,99 -0.0191 0.3_ 52.661 16 33.8 30.68 16 33.8 K7 2210 E -24 2487
18 -_'_ 42 38.30 O.L")04 : 18 0.35 56.294 16 33.8 38.37 16 33.8 AO Jl 14 2211 E -22 1746
18 -21 12 17.93 0.034 13 0.30 0.792 16 33.8 18.49 16 33.8 (,5 Ji 134 1459 A -21 944
21 -_9 54 11.62 0,004;21 0.41 1.416 22 33.1 11.69 21 33.1 F5 I C7 1753 C -30 1939
17 -L_ 38 54.65 0.015 17 0.31 1.4•6 16 33.8 54.90 16 33.8 KO J 138 1917 J -28 166,6
O_ -_1 34 44.14 0.019 0_ o..r_ 2.09• 05 18,3 44,74 05.17.6 KO J F4 1127 C -24 248818 -20 35 50.98 -0.002 13 0,30 10.186 16 35,8 30.94 16 33.8 K2 13A 1461 A -20 906
-28 44 42.65 -0.007 20 0.35 10.828 16 33.8 42.55 16 33.8 F5 JI 138 1920 J -28 1668
13 -24 50 37.80 -0.056 13 0.27 11.437 16 33.8 37.22 16 33.8 KO J! 14 2214 E -_4 2492
L:_") -_ 47 3.86 0.012 20 0.35 12.645 16 33.8 3.99 16 33.8 GO J! 1_ 1923 J -29 1826
0(3 -27 49 50.39 0.016 20 0.27 14.498 16 33.8 50.65 16 33.8 A2 J; 138 1921 J -27 1831
18 -24 23 50.90 -0.004 18 0.33 28.891 16 33.8 50.83 16 33.8 KO J 14 2215 E -24 2497
18 -29 40 23.5 -0.046 18 0.33 29.1•8 16 33.8 22.82 16 33.8 F5 J 1_ 1924 J -29 1830
18 -_4 29 11.93 -0.071 18 0.33 29.699 16 33.8 10.7• 16 33.8 F2 J 14 2216 E -24 2498
-26 10 25.•5 0.005 20 0.35 31.630 16 33,8 25.81 16 33.8 KO J 14 2217 E -L_, 1•86
20 -25 52 5.3 0.063 20 0.35 34.314 16 33,8 6.38 16 33.8 FO J 14 2218 E -26 1•87
18 -23 8 52.25 -0.002 2O 0.89 38.C4• 24 04.7 52.1• 24 05.4 KO GC 5703 C -23 Z091
20 -LP/' 33 16.91 0.0L=7 20 0.35 38.639 16 33.8 17.54 16 33.8 60 J 138 1926 J -27 1832
11 -28 17 35.•3 -0.283 12 0.62 42.502 15 99.1 21.44 17 99.4 GO G_ 5704 C -28 1674
18 -22 _8 47.27 0.032 18 0.33 54.871 16 33.8 4•.78 16 33.8 G5 J 14 2221 E -22 1752
17 -29 28 42.37 0.045 17 0.31 0.049 16 33.8 43.10 16 33.8 GO J 138 1928 J -29 1833
18 -23 40 52.31_ 0.011 18 0.33 6.•89 16 33.8 52.4• 16 33.8 65 J 14 _ E -23 Z097
15 -25 10 21.9_ 0.040 15 0.29 15.489 16 33.8 22.62 16 33.8 65 J 14 2223 E -P5 20C_
18 -27 42 29.5_ -0.004 18 0.33 1•.565 16 33.8 29.44 16 33.8 _5 J 138 1930 J -27 1842
12 -29 45 44.•3 0.011 12 0.25 18.864 16 33.8 44.91 16:33.8 F5 J 138 1931 J -29 1835
13 -24 4 16.69 0.003 13 0.27 25.2O0 16 35.8 16.73 16133.8 H2 J 14 2224 E -24 2510
18 -20 12 6.13 0.026 13 0.30 31.695 16 33.8 6.55 16 33.8 G5 J 13A 146• A -20 910
18 -26 40 38.97 -0.027 18 0.33 33.768 16 33.8 38.54 16 53.8 F8 J 14 2225 E -26 1791
18 -21 27 19.26 O.L"_5 13 0.30 33.83• 16 33.8 19.68 16 33.8 ;.5 J 13A 1468 A -21 948
12 -29 8 55.92 -0.042 12 0.25 34.053 16 33.8 55.25 16 33.8 _,0 J 13B 1933 FJ -29 183718 -26 51 43.02 -0.051 18 0.33 49.682 16 33.8 42.53 16 33.8 A2 14 2228 -26 1792
15 -22 41 3•.72! 0.004 15 0.29 53.925 16 33.8 37.79 16 33.8 K2 J 14 2227 E -22 1762
15 -26 1 32.20-0.0_6 15 0.29 1.196 16 33.8 31.78 16 33.8 K J 14 _229 E -26 1793
1• -21 41 21.48 -0.049 12 0.28 2.•69 16 33.8 E0,68 16 33.8 KO J 13A 1469 A -21 951
12 -29 43 36.94 0.056 12 0.25 5.500 16 33.8 37.52 16 33.8 F5 J 138 1937 J -29 1844
10 -23 16 19.00 -0.031 08 0.50 15.560 1• 96.4 17.35 15 96.4 K5 GC 5•37 C -23 ;8106
18 -21 4 0.0• 0.010 13 0.30 22.167 16 33.8 0.23 16 33.8 ÷++ J 13A 1470 _ -21 953
12 -29 48 12,73 -0.18• 12 0.25 22,449 16 33.8 9.•1 16 33,8 65 J 13B 1939 J -29 1847
15 -26 43 59.3! 0.083 15 0.29 32.563 16 33.8 0,68 16 33.8 60 J 14 2234 E -26 1797
18 -21 56 18.58 -0.03• 18 0.33 34,792 16 33,8 17,98 16 33.8 G5 J 14 223P E -22 17?1
20 -20 13 59.76 -0.015 15 0.52 38.328 16 53.8 59.55 16 33.8 NO J 13A 1475 A -20 916
2O -22 6 8.8! -0.055 20 0.35 46.055 16 33.8 7.99 16 33.8 FP J 14 2235 E -22 1;'76
18 -22 19 13.87 0.014 18 0.33 49.995 16 33.8 14.09 16 33.8 KO J 14 2236 E -22 1781
151-27 6 53.35 0.013 15 0._9 52.523 16 33.8 53.57 16 33.8 KO _ 138 1940 J -27 185717!-24 2 41.93 0.049 17 0.31 53.3;'7 16 33.8 42.71 16 33.8 rO 14 2237 E -P4 2529
18:-22 24 54.4• 0.01• 18 0.53 56.021 16 33.8 54.74 16 53.8 GO J 14 2238K E -22 178; =
15-26 20 43.96 0.010 15 0.29 56.227 16 33.8 44.12 16 33.8 FO J 14 2239 E -26 1801
18-23 56 22.11 -0.021 18 0.33 2.797 16 33.8 21.76 16 33.8 K2 J 14 2240 E -24 2530
12-24 35 43.40 0.010 12 0.25 5.261 16 33.8 45.56 16 33.8 F8 J 14 2241K E -24 ;8531
18 -23 43 15.0: -0.007 18 0.33 10.838 16 33.8 14.89 16 33.8 F2 J 14 2242 B -;'3 2115
15 -22 30 39,93 -0.060 15 0.29 22.640 16 53.8 38,96 16!33,8 KO J 14 2243 E -22 1784
20 -20 53 14.42 0.015 15 0.32 27.397 16 33.8 14.64 16:33.8 AO J 13A 1480 A -21 957
18 -20 • 36.79 -0.084 13 0.30 28.006 16 33.8 35.44 16 33.8 65 J 13A 14;,9 A -20 920
18 -20 49 16.70 -0.018 15 0,31 29.685 16 33.8 16.41 16 33.8 rO _J 13A 1481 _ -21 95812 -28 45 23.89 -0.002 12 0,25 34.9L'_4 16 53.8 23.86 16 33.8!K0 13B 1943 -28 1698















mv hm $ s
9.4R 4 47 56.725 0.0018
6.7R 48 5.734 -0.0016
48 9.532 0.0137
po?R 48 10.544 "0.0001
i 48 12.905 0.0002
II 48 2_. 337 0,0_47
48 26.12" _ 0.003348 26.4 0.0 L'k?.4












































































53 2.567 -0. 0067















EPOCH 1 950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
_U (_ 1950 _, O, O,u 1950 (x2 0
ep.
_ _, '_,,0 / t/ Pt l/ | .
20 1"24 41 37.98 0,106 20 0.35 58.696 16 33.8
18 1"24 45 16.85 0.053 18 0.53 5.760 16 33.8
12i-25 57 51.88 0.09g 12 0.2S 9.311 16 33.8
18;-26 i2 56.35 -0.001 180.33 10.545 1633.8
15 -24 27 11.66 -0.026 15 0.29 12.899 16 33.8
18 -28 41 14.45 -0.025 18 0.35 22.461 16 53.8
18 -26 6 43.98 O.(X_4 18 0.33 26.123 16 35.8
15 -2322 29.50 -0.029 15 0.29 28.389 16 33.8
12 -29 415 44,48 -0.043 12 0.25 28.536 16 33.810 -27 6.36 0.022 11 0.59 30.635 17 95.2
15 -Lx3 51 39.19 -0.144 15 0.29 44.897 16 33.8
18 -21 20 45.06 0.001 13 0.30 48.927 16 33.8
18 -26 12 45.44 -0.052 18 0.33 51.4401633.8
18 -27 36 12.66 -0.023 18 0.33 3.175 16 33.8
11 -25 2337.99 0.006 11 0.65 3.927 1795.8
-23 29 27.37 0.012 LM] 0.35 10.557 16 35.8-21 13 11.99 -0.043 13 0.30 13.349 16 33.8
-255452.60 -0.004 15 0.29 15.963 16 35.8
12_3 -24 33 52.91 0.039 20 0.35 17.806 16 33.8
-24 3 13.01 0,005 13 0.27 21.685 1633.8
12 -_ 24 15.12 o.oo9 12 0.25 26.ml 16 33.8
17 -22 15 0.80 -0.006 17 0.31 26.80(] 1633.8
13 -24 _ 2.15 0.026 13 0.27 37.159 16 33.8
18 -20 29 31.37 -0.015 13 0.30 41.012 1633.8
18 -22 5615.79 -0.051180.33 55.5771633.8
18 -261048.37 0.00918 !0.33 58.9901633.8
12 -28 823.40 0.017123.25 1.181161338
18 -27 846.98 -0.06518 3.33 7.9951633.8
17 -22 1237.61 -0.001 173.51 18.340 16 33.8
17 -24 5037.77 0.00217 .3.51 19.207 1633.8
18 -20 59 52.52 0.010 15 .3.30 20.022 1633.8
12 -29 30 52.01 -0.015 12 .3.25 21.745 16 33.8
18 -21 39 19.86 0.005 13 3.30 26.474 1635.8
18 -2358 34.47 -0.053 18 .').33 28.105 1633.8
18 -26 432.12 -0.07_ 183.33 52.222 1633.8
18 -223232.36 0.027183.33 35.6171633.8
:18 -25 51 21.47 -0.080 14 3.83 38.580 19 01.9
18 -25 25 58.98 0.00018 3.33 46.115 1633.8
18 -265213.17 -0.04318 3.33 46.8311653.8
15 -241935.70 0,02915 3.29 51.5421633.8
13 /215833.07 0.031 133.27 55.615 1E 33.8
11_8_-24 37.70 -0.062 3.35 56.173 1633.8
-21 _ 46.34 -0.002153.32 56.2281633.8
2O
-24 1922.39 0.053 183.33 57.142 1E 33.8
-24 50 48.77 -0.040 18 3.33 59.281 16 33.8
12 -2953 8.27 0.002 12 3.25 59.601 1E 33.8
14 -20 51 13.14 -0.027 13 3.75 2.81:21 98.2
12 -28 46 0.60 -0.047 125.25 4.2311E 33.8
t_ -224633.88 -0.014 2O D.35 6.689 16 33.8
-294649.47 0.000 125.25 12.562 1633.8
-21 44 34.96 -0.029 15 5.32 15.246 1E 33.8
-21373.39 -0.008135.3026.5671E 33.8
-22 16 1.35 0.031 117 _,.31 26.645 16 33.8
12 -28 57 17.99 0.040'12 0.25 28.355 1E 33.8
18 -Z.5 13 58.39 -0.032!18 5.33 29.127 16 33.8
17 -235322.07 -0.075 17 D.31 32.067 1E 33.8
18 -2O 21 58.02 0.010 13 0,30 32.41 IE 33.8
12 -_5 25 52.32 0.061 17 5.28 34.29216 33.8
18 -26 945.28 0.046180.33 55.0841E 53.8
20 -27 46 55.80 -0.019 _0 D.35 43.225 1E 33.8
17 -22 36.31 -0.040 17 0.31 48.403 1E 33.8
17 -26 51.46 -0.070 17 D.31 50._L_ 1E 33.8
15 -2334 46.07 0.031 15 D.L>9 58.107 33.8
18 -27 811.40 -0.005180.33 0.115 IE 33.9
18 -27 1 5.90 -0.C_9 18 0.33 2.517 1E 35,8
12 -29 36 19.95 -0.C'i2_ 12 0.25 5.164 1E 33.8
18 -2737 26.78 -0.073180.33 6.48_ 1E 53.8
20 -244146.16 -0.001 _ 0.55 6.94_ 1E 33.8
20 -2758 11.09 0.001 _00.55 14.484 tE 33.8
17 -21 28 22.56 0.010 12 [%28 _0.171 1E 33.8
1_ -26 2 22.79 -0.016 L:_ 5,35 22.25L" IE 33.8
-2355 3.22 -0.034 1710.31 23.6511E 33.815 -23 _ 31.39 0.004 15!0.29 25.792 IE 33.8
18 -272115.29 0.042180.33 27.95_ 16; 33.8
18 -264832.24 0.01( 18 0.33 51.3181633.8
18 -2210 59.54 0.017180.33 36.2"_ 1633.8
18 -2028 7.73 0.005 130.30 38.505 1653.8
17 -285739.51 0.106 170.51 42.28516 33.8
15 -255622.46 0.013 15 0.29 43.205 1633.8
17 -211458.76 -0.C02 120.28 44.972 1633.8
18 -254355.97 0.002 180.33 46.298 1633.8
17 -29 556.22 0.088170.31 47.02 1653.8
2O -29 58 25.53 !-0.025 _ 0.35 51.9481633.8
20 -26 43 56.64 -0.090 20 0.35 2.67_ 16 33.8
18 -22 24 6.77 0.054 18 0.33 4.548 16 33.8
18 -21 53 46.85 !-0.000 18 0.33 5.701 16 33.8
15 -232842.62 0.030 15 0.29 6.076 1633.8
05 -25 48 25.68 0.028 05 0.24 27.273 09 04.5
18 -21 25 17.52 0.001 13 0.30 27.36_ 16 33.8
18 -23 19 19.82 0.132 18 0.53 32.522 16 33.8
17 -28 38 20.45 -0.211i17 0.31 42.180 16 33.8
17 -22 10 55.32 -0.068 17 0.31 43.952 16 33.e
12 -28 8 45.77 0.050 12 0.25 49.261 16 33.8
18 -2746 57.32 -0.046 15 0.31 49.924 16 33.8
20 -24 0 52.61 -0,08( 20 0.35 ! 52,202 16 33.8
15 -24 49 44.84 -0.064 15 0.29 57.363 16 33.8
18 -21 58 22.20 -0.019 18 0.35 58.015 16 33.8
18 -23 8 6.15 -0.062 18 0.33 2.551 16 33.8
15 -24 13 24.29 -0.048 15 0.29 7.317 16 33.8
 ou,c, _20°
,I SP.
(_2 O ep. r_1 'TAt 4H
I,/01 NUXM_t --
_'/ DM NUMBEIt
39.72 16 33.8 !KO M 14 2310 E -24 2612
i
17.70 16 33.8 KO J 14 23tl E -24 2615
53.47 16 33.8 :G5 J t4 2312 E -26 1859
56.33 16 33.8 :G5 J 14 2314 E -26186C
11.23 16 33.8 JG5 J 14 23t5 E -24 2616
14.05 16 53.8 O0 J 15B 1992 J -Ze 1768
44.0416 i33.8 IK2 M 14 2316 E -261864
26.0_ 16r33.8 Ko _ 14 2315 £ -23 21_
45.76 16 !33 9 !KO . 136 1994 , -29 lgOS
7.54 15 97,7 iKO GC 5909 C -27 lg3C
36.86 16 33.8 iGO _ 13B 1995 J -29 lgog45.09 1653.8 _05 13A 1522 A -21 992
44.60 16 S3.8 IKo J 14 2317 E -26 1869
12.29 1633.8 IF5 J 139 1997 J -27 1g31
38.34 17 _4.1 IAO _ 5925 C_-25 L=_C
27.5716 !33.8 _5 N 14 2319 E -23 2202
11.31 16 33.8 _0 J 13A 1524 A -21 99_
52.53 16 33.8 =0 J 14 2321 E -26 187_
53.54 1653.8 k5 M 14 2322 E -242623
15.09 1633.8 _.7 N 14 2323 .E -24263115.26 1633.8 =8 J 14 2324 -22 165_
0.70 16 33.8 _0 M 14 2325 E -22 185E
2.56 16 33.8 K2 J 14 2326 IE -24 2634
31.131633.8 ='8 J 13A 1526 A -20 94_
14.97 16 33.8 _ M 14 2327 ( -23 221_
48.51 16 33.8 _ M 14 2328 E -26 1875.23.6916 33.8 138 2000 -28 180_
45.941653.8 =5 J 138 2001 J -27193_
37.59 16 33.8 KO J 14 L_329 E -22 185¢.
57.801633.8 K5 M 14 2330 E -242642
52.69 16 53.8 F5 J 13A 1530 A -21 ggE
51.77 16 33.8 _,5 J 1_ L:_'_2 J -29 1921
19.94 16 33.8 A2 J 13A 1531 A -21 IOC.K
33.61 16 33.8 GO J 14 2331 E -24264(
30.95 16 33.8 05 J 14 2333 E -26 168_
32.8016 33.8 K M 14 2332 E -22 186_
17.38119 99.1 F5 GC 5959 C_-Z5
58.9811633.8 K2 J _44 2335 E -25 L;_9;12.4811633.8 KO H Z336 E -27193 <`
_6.1( i16 33.8 KS N 14 ;537 E -24 265,
33.5716153.8 F5 J 14 _338 E -22186_
36.70116 33.8 GO M 14 2339 E -24 265;
46.32 16 33.8 GO J 13A 1535 A -21 100;
23.24 16 33.8 F5 J 14 2340 E -24 265(
48.12 1633.8 G5 M 14 2341 E -24 L>661
6.30 16 33.8 KO M 138 _ J -30 _C_!
11.7_ 18 96.4 A3 G_ 5965K -21 1_!
-59.85 16 33.8 G5 M 138 L=_i7 J -28 181.'
33.66 16 33.8 GO M 14 2342 E -22 186;
49.47 1633.8 A2 J 13_ 2'008 J -29 19_..
34.49 16 33.8 KO J 13A 1539 A -21 1_.'
3.21 16 33.8 K5 'J 13A 1.540 A -21 1£.£_
1.85 16 33.8 05 M 14 2343 E -22 186 _
18.64 1633.8 KO ;4 138 2009 J -29193;
57.881653.8 F2 J 14 2345 E -2521C_
20.85 16 33.8 65 J 14 2346 E -23 223!
58.18 16 33.8 05 J 13A 1541 A -20 95. _
53.32 16 33.8 KO M 14 _347 E -25 210!
46.0_ 16 33.8 K2 J 14 2348 E -26 169[
55.49 16 33.8 KO J 138 2010 J -2? 195;
_.1418338_0 _14 2350 E-Z_169_35._16 33.8_o ,14 z_9 E 22187_
50.3316338 F2 + 13,:, +11 J -_ 193_
48.5( 1633.8 F8 J 14 2351 E -23 224_
11.53 1633.8 F5 J 138 L;_13 J -27 195_
5.44 16 33.8 A2 J 138 2014 J -27 195.'
19.63 16!33.8 K2 14 138 2016 J -L>9 193_
25.61 16133.8 F5 J 13B 2015 J -27 195(
46.14 16133.8 KO M 14 2353 E -24 267;
11.12 16 33.9 KO M 136 _17 J -27 195_
22.75 1633.9 G5 J 13A lb43 A -21 101'
22.53 16 33.8 F8 14 14 2356 E -L>6 169.'
2._6 16 33.9 K2 J 14 2354 E -23 224_
31.4( 16 33.9 GO M 14 2355 E -23 224_
15.98 16 53.8 F8 ;4 136: 2018 J -27 195_
32.50 16 33,8 KO J 14 2358 E -26 189(
39.61 16 33.8 F5 J 14 2357 E -22 188_
7.81 16 33.8 F2 J 13A 1544 A -20 96',
41.23 16 33.8 KO J 138 2022 J -_9 194!
22.6_ 1633.9 FO J 14 2359 E -23 225!
59.74 16 33.9 AO J 13A 1546 A -21 101!
56.00 16 33,8 KO J 14 _360 E -25 211_
57.65 16 33.8 G5 J 13B _323 J -29 194'.
25.15 16 33.8 K2 J 136 L:_325 J -29 194(
55,19 16 33.8 F6 M 14 2364 E -26 1901
7.64 16 33.9 KO M 14 2361 E "22 188;
46.84 16 33.6 KO J 14 2362 E -22 186!
43.1: 16 33.8 K2 J 14 2363 E -23 225(
24.9_ 10 03.6 A2 GC 60_4 C_-75 811!
17.54 16 33.8 KO J 13A 1551 A -21 1011
21.96 16 33.8 GO J 114 2368 E -23 226;
17.05 16 33.8 K5 J 1139 Z629 J -26 183_
54.22 16 33.8 G5 J 14 2369 E -22 189t
46.26 16 33.8 KO M 138 2030 J -_8 184!
56.59 16 33.8 K2 J 13B 2031 J -2? 196_
51.21 16 33.8 G5 M 14 2570 E -24 268;
44.78 16 33.8 K2 14 14 23;'2 E -24 26_1
21.8! 16 33.8 A5 M 14 2371 E -22' 189_
4.8: 16 33.8 G5 J 14 2373 E -23 2_?:
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my h mo 14.141s
8.7R S
9.5R 0 2_. 227
8.1& 0 _.385
9.S_ [ 0 _.976
s.'_ _ 0 21.503
9,3_1 0 25.761 !
g._AI 0 _4.71g
B.ZAI 0 35.707





B.&t< I 0 5_ • 554
s .:,,_ i 0 59.723
9.6_] 1 6.955




_.(]A I 1 _4 .955
R.Ol<l 1 33.776
























5.5H 5 3 20.563
8.9_ 3 22.88O
























































































































































)oi 0 i ii ;#
!o -28 851.o5 o.o_6
7 -23 50 6.59 0.009
7 -211923.261 O.LPo4
RI-22 1 41.071 0.039
"23 31 15.22 0.013
.n _-29 3924.09 0.032
.... 22 50 42.28 0.017
L8 -21 29 21.81 0.057
L7 -21 510 5.46 0.107
_4 -22 55.02 0._.3
[sl-251011.28 0.[_.3
[_1-2431 4.16 0.002
LBI-L_ 42 15.75 0.0_3
L5 $-24 13 23.44 0.010
_7a-29 5213.02 0.015
1BI-22 849.990.014
L81-26 46 39.85 0.007
L81-25 3 9.05 0.046
[71-24 21 32.25 0.006
171-_ 24 26.69 0.067
t51-231918.820.142
 35126o
-28 59 17.62 0._45
181-20 32 40.42 0.002
151-28 58 47.59 '0.010
_1-23 6 11.71 "0._01
181-L>6 14 9.81 "0._7
_71-29 2 15.77] '0.046
_]71-24 27 _.38 "0.026
161-25 57 38.45 0.022
181-28 53 50.401 "0.0_1
181-27 43 40.54 0._07
181-2217 5.17 "0.035
201-29 52 54.8_ -0.00S
18i-23 59 39.01 -0.04E
_121 1215_,i o_
-26 6 21.69! 0.011
1_1-_ 23 25.92i "0.01C
201-211718.421 "O.Q2E
t_i-2018 53.21 0.06(:
361-21 58 16.75 "0._35
181 -_'_' 19 16.97 -0.017
18-233050.90 0.032
20 -2628 59.08 0.004
-27 35 54.14 -0.D07
20 -25 1535.90 0.00_
2'0 -21 19 31.75 -0.03[
;_ -25 47 18.43 0.007
Z_ -25 34 27.35 -0.017
._ -L:_, 137.Z0 -0._6_
01 -22 _ 12.86 "0.071
18 -23 42 53.6_ -0.01_
18 -24 32 46.33 -0.01_
20 -_6 11 21.49 O.OER.
ZO -21 29 14.11 D.00_
17 -23 _145.2_ -O.C_
18 -22 34 45.60 -0.00'_.
18 -22 43 59.20 -0.0_
18 -21 13 11.51 "0.00_
18 -27 35 20.54 -0.01_
-_ _ 8.56 -0.0.18 32.53 0.01[
18 -_ 57 8.94 0.01 c.
18 -L:_ 46 56.99 0.01 ¢,
L:_',-26 3316.18 0.0_. =
18 -25 22 22.00 -0.01[
16 -26 16 40.75 -0.0_
._ -20 39 48.41 0.1_-_
18 -25 14 28.13 0.001
18 -25 1 20.39 0.02£
12 -_8 37 32.15 -0.00/
15 -_4 32 26.41 -O.E_;
17 -23 11 59.52 0.0_I
18 -25 12 12.79 0.00;
18 -20 10 48.01 -0.02;
20 -_4 26 19.77 0.00_
18 -23 26 2.79 -O.E_.
18 -26 ,54 36.74 -0.01_
15 -29 40 4.22 0.02;
Z_.,-_ _ 22.88 0.05;
18 -28 4315.43 -0.05;
18 -27 19 18.67 -0._;
18 -27 14 48.83 0.021
18 -27 9 33.34 0.05;
17 -23 4 46.04 0.02;
18 -23 15 13.45 -0.05(
15 -22 42 41.74 0.011
18 -25 42 54.44 -0.001
20 -223934.53 0.00(
12 -24 11 49.20 -0.02_
18 -26 51 11.08 -0.01_
18 -23 20 17.55 0._4(
18 -22 41 25.88 0.02(
18 -25 6 46.55 0.01_
18 -27 57 49.32 -0.01!
12 -29 2 29.44 "0.01!
10 -20 11 2.99 -0.05;
18 -25 4053.55 -0.01,
26-21 32 2.78 -0.07_




































































































O_ 2 _r ep. (_2 I 7' ep.
, _.... 'o,
14.107 6 _3.9 )0.481 6 )3.91
20.228 =6o )3.9 6.73 6 13.9 I20.568 )3,9 _1.02 O |3.9 ;
20.938 6 i,%9 _.)o44 I 6 _._1 [
21.497 6 13.9 tS.0_ I 6 _3.9 I
22.340 6 |3.9 _1.601 6 _3.91
25.714_ _3_ 1201,:__3934.643 )3.9 _0.91 1 _.3.9
35.693 _6 _5.9 ,_ _'_'6 )3.91
38.034 LO ]3.2 56.151,0 ]1.41
58.839 L6 _3.9 11.661,6 33.91
3g.346 L6 33.9 4._i6 $3.91
41.814 L6 33.9 14.421L6 _3.91
49.358 L6 53.9 i_3.27lL6 53.91
57.451 L6 33.9 13.26]L6 t3.91
59.704 L6 53.9 ¢9.761L6 _3.91
6.865 L6 _5.9 59.741L6 _3.91
7.122 L6 53.9 9._1L6 _3.9
8.175 L6 _3.9 32.151_6 _3.9
13.89_ t6 33.9 25.611L6 _3.91
14.6;_e [_. 53.9 21.11 L6 53.91
18.787 _62 52,1 13,09 ._1 52.I24.09_ 53,9 18.35 I L6 53.9
24.97_ |6 53.9 40.401 L6 _3.9
53.76_ L6 _3.9 47.441L653.g
36.10( 16 53.9 11.701L6 33.9 I
39.2571653.9 9.691L6 _3.91
39.767 16 33.9 15.041L6 33.9 I
48.78[ 3710.4 21.27].3710.91
$2._67 16 53.9 38.801 t6 33.9 I
53.9_. 16 33.9 50.3gl t6 35.91
56,337 16 33.9 40.661 t6 33.9 J
58.23_ 16 35,9 4.60116 33.91
1.6_ _. 16 33.9 54.73116 33.91
7.9_ 16 33.9 38.26116 33.9 I
14.09_ 16 33.9 16.05|16 33.9
23.03_ 16 33.9 21.86i 16 33.9
23.88. _ 16 33.9 25.76116 33.91
33.16_ 1633.9 18.0111633.91
39.7_ 21 05.8 55.951 _1 C_4.4 I
43"1°_ 1_6606.5 17"1712105"3 I53.981 33.918.6911633.9
59.01. _ 33.951.4111633.9




12.31,_ 16 33.9 18..54116 33.91
13.98' 16 33.9 27.07|16 33.9]
14.27( 1C 05.4 4.[_11_ 01.51
L_.51_ [)2 12.0 10.L_103 12.81
22,8B_ 1E 33.9 53.34i16 33.91
25.C_ 1E 33.9 46.11116 33,91
;)5.64_ 18 33.9 21.63i16 33.91
L>6.21_ 1E 33.9 14.15116 33,91
27.92X 1E 33.9 45.18116 33.91
28.93_ 1E 33.9 45.4611633.91
34.94; 1E 33.9 58.8251E 33.91
48.07_ 1E 33.9 11.50116 33,91
50.19_ 1E 33.9 20._611E 33.91
57.54: 1E 33.9 _._611E 33.91
59.75_ 1E 33.9 32.6911E 53.9i
59.87_ 1E 33.9 9.Z61 1E 35.9!
1.90_ 1E 33.9 57.30118 35.9:
8.264 18 33.9 16.5911E 33.91
9.90:18 33.9 21.84118 33.9
17.37! 1E 33.9 40.2911E 33.9
24.52_ 1E 33.9 50.4211E 33.9
26.12 1E 33,9 26,16118 33.9
26.91 1E 33.9 20.7_11E 33.9
33.54! 1E 33.9 32.03518 33.9
37.381 18 33.9 26.30] 18 33.9
40.77! IE 33.9 59.8611E 33.9
44.47! 1E 33.9 12.8311E 33,9
49.82! 18 33.9 47.581 18 33.9
57.36_ 1_ 33.9 19.83; 1E 33.9
58.19 1E 33.9 2.65 1E 33,9
58.23! 1E 33.9 36.54 1E 33.9
0.051 1_ 53.9 4.661E 35.9
0.41! 18 33.9 23.79 IE 33.9
0.59_ 18 33.9 14.52 IE 33.9
1.99_ 1E 33.9 18.631E 33.9
6.65 IE 33.9 49.29 18 33.9
6.72t 1E 33.9 33.94 1E 33.9
8._4_ 1( 53.9 46.48 1E 35.9
10.05_ 1_ 33.9 12.55 1E 53.9
11.15_ 1( 33,9 42.04 1E 33.9
23.12; IE 33.9 54.37 IE 33.9
23.85: 1( 33.9 34.54 1( 33.9
30.18: IE 33,9 48.81 IE 33.9
32.28 1( 33.9 10.81 1E 33.9
33.96 1( 33.g 18.18 IE 33.9
34.00' I( 33.9 26.21 18 35.9
57.19 1( 53.9 46.801_ 33.9
40.67 1( 35.9 49.02 1E 33.9
40.85 1( 33.g 29.14 I( 35.9
50.51 I_ 04.7 0.21 1_ 01.2
51.02 1( 33.9 53.10 18 33.9
59.08 1 ¢. 05.2 "59.15 1 ¢. 03.6
































































































J -L_ 2016 :
[ -22 1959 i
k-21 10531
k -21 1054 [
CI_-23
[ -25 2174 I
._ -24 2778 I
[ -16 lg781
E -_ 2783 I
J -19 ZC_.O ]
[ -22 1965 ]
[ -16 19821
E -25 2179]

















































































+ - +iii.-.s+ I a195° # iP'_l 8_950
i_'mp_[ m v I h m s s _' e , ,,
.._----1_ 6.6_1 _ 6 2.1_, 0..nnll11,_-z_24 33.?2
ti ,._ _ ,+t-_ ,+14.-16,642 -0, O00Bg,_;_ 206 lg.569 -0.G005 - 14 $5.13




g 6 _._7 -Ct,0012
g.lR 6 _.G88J 0,0011 L;_ 33 43.64
G 35.968 -0.0C36 42 48.61
G 37.316 0.0_1 _ 47,761
G 40.550 0.0r_ L_ 56.43
6 44,547 0,0_ 2O 3_,09i




















































































































































































































































15 -28 50 4_',,65
1}" -21 6 1.76
16 "_5 17 12.3}"





18 -24 _-- 16._',_
181-21 45 4_,'_4
15 -23 52 4_._3!
16 "-_0 13 56.601151-_,6_33_i




16 -2_ 50 27.26
18 -_ 16 15.74
16 i-25 _6 49.461
15:22' 11 53.73 I
]
16 -Z2 33 _3.74
12 -29 16 52._5
12 -29 • 1.4]
16 -24 12 31.261
18 -_ 22 4.46
17 -29 54 51.60
18 -;_ 52 45.69
18 -21 57 _5.57j
16 -L:'7 38 51.98
-21 8 30.26
Z_ -23 24 2_.73
L=_ -_',_ 38 55.47
18 -21 50 5.1}.
-_4 9 34.65
18 _ _ 16.07
15 -25 2[] 29.88
17 -_3 16 41.86
18 -_0 9 15.59
16 -L_ 48 32.93
18 -_ 16 25.71
12 -2_ 58 15.36
18 -Z3 38 5.18
17 -_'_ 5 _9.53
17 -_ 33 50.56
18 "23 26 12.64
12 -Z9 48 33.38
IB -21 33 28.95
16 -24 3O _?..29
15 -23 _8 1.38
16 -L_ 56 59.84
15 -14 _ 34.19
18 -29 40 51.8g
18 -25 29 28.55
16 -_ 45 47.1_
20 -_$ 42 20.44
16 -17 3'3 56.19
16 -Z7 • 51.32
17 -29 39 19,86
15 -::_ 13 50.31
16 -26 26 16.33
18 -24 36 44.64
12 -13 53 37.99
18 -27 0 19.59
15 -27 44 52,17
16 -L=_D 13 24.52
20 -LXJ 37 10.03
ZO -28 I 54.96
16 -Z4 55 ZZ.76
17 -_:_ 29 11.8_
IS -Z8 16 56.10
10 -24 35 2.39
10 -26 38 59.38
13 -23 37 10.20
ZO -28 21 10.06
15 -Z_ 36 36.6O
zo-z7 56z_.oo
17-Z2 17 10.34
t8 -25 Z_ 1.83
18-Z_ 33 56.97
17 -ZO 38 Z0.02
18 -27 44 6.39
16 -20 11 27.93
15 "26 31 24.74
13 -27 14 7.53
17 -23 17 46,D0
13 -27 13 o.r3
z_ -l.It ? 15.5o
16 -14 1 Z0.06
15 -29 40 14.41






I _ OOl " i $ .oz : __ i .o
0.009 15 _+.29 ] 2.08Z 16 33.9 33._ 116
-0,016 13 D.$OI 3,6_5 16 53. r_ 20.28 16
-0.022 11_ D.3,_ i 18.655 1633.9 14.13 i16
-O..rRIG _0 D.35 I 19,5?8 1633.9 55,C_i 116
-0.074 15 D._9 i 21.661 16 33.9 39.67 i16
O.L'_it 12 0.281 23,172 1633.9 1.79 i16
0._3 16 0.33 I 28.6r._. 16 33.9 12,42 116
-0.011 18 0,33J 34.107 1633.;) 57.86 i16
-0.01}. L_ 0.35 ] 34.671 16133.g 43.3}. it6
-0.041 15 0,291 35.126 16135.9 46,14 i16
O.tLM_ 15 0._91 37.45; _ _6 33.9 49,69 !16
0.0(_ 17 0.31 I 40,51T 1633.9 56.44 16
0.010 12 0._] 44.5(_ 1633.9 52.28 116
-0.004 15 D.P_] 4'; qnn ,_,=_z_ o =_ "= 16
-0._£15 t0 L';.33] 46._r_'_ 1635.9 16.15 16
0._:}" 16 D,331 47.604 1633.9 53.36!16
-0,L'_3 13 D.301 52.49_ 1633.9 42.97 16
0.014 15 +n.29i 52.633 1633.9 42.6416
0._ 13 D,301 55.686 1633.9 56.9216
_.C+10 25 D.29 I 5_,099 1633.9 23.5316
0-010 13 0.301 0.214 16 33,9 19.2616
-0.C_3 L_ 0.35 ] 5._ 16 33.9 32.3'3 16
-0.(_31 ;_ 0.551 14,53aL 16 35.9 31.94 16
-0,_7 1178 D.33] 15.143 16 33.9 25.11 16
-0.Dll 0.87 t 19,392 16 01.7 50.45 21
0.010 16 0.33] 19.351 16 33.9 27,44 16
-O.+r'_ 18 0.33l 21.5_9 1633.9 15,66 16
-0._._9 16 0.33] 24.625 1633.9 49.00116
0.9Ol 15 0.29] 34.512 1633.9 53.74116
0._4 16 0,33] 3G.6G1 1633.9 _.81 16
-D.['_ 12 D._] 37.316 1633.9 51.9816
-0.016 12 [_.2_] 43.159 16i33.9 1.26116
0,015 16 0.33] 43.777 16i33.9 31,52!16
0.016 lS 0,331 44.364 16!33.9 4.•1 116
0.015 170.31 45.0L:_'. 1633.9 31.84i16
0.048 18 0.33 49.67_ 16133.9 46.47:16
-0._52 16 0.331 53.206 15133.9 24.7_116
0.068 180.331 7.17216i33.9 53._116
-0.034 200.351 7.565 16i33.9 29.T_16_
-0.017 0,351 9.28C 116 I _._ 55.19 116
.....+ii0.0_8 0.38J 11.1141161_,."3 35*00 16-0.001 180.33 14.115116i=,5.9 16,05 16
-0.004 150.291 15.2"_116!33.9 Zg.SZ
0.042 17i0.31l 15.756116_1339o 42.54 16
0.006 1310._l 17._116 33.9 15.69i16
O.OOG 130.301 34.51516 33.9 33.04!16
--0._ 160.331 36.28C_16i33.9 _.;L_ 1_
0.059 1210.6•1 42,576 15;97.4 18.61i_7
0,0_g 180.331 4•.C___ 1633.9 5.4611_
0,071 17 0+311 50.436 16i33.9 40.67116
0.008 17 0.311 52._7 16i33.9 30.70116
-0.016 16:0.331 53,_55 16133.9 12.36116
-0.03E 120.251 56.242 16!33.9 32.8016
-0.035 1310.301 57.234116!33.9 L:_.41 16
-0.001 16!0.331 58.677i16133.9 32.27i16
O.OC_ 1510._91 2,63416133.9 1-50116
O.DS_ 13 0.301 2.7'51!16!33.9 +" 0.90116
0,004 15i0.291 6.23_11633.9 34.::"; 16
0.006 _!0.331 7.6_ 16i33.9 51.9916
-0.058 _n0.331 7.80"_.116!33o9 27.6316
-0.087 _m0.331 9.•6116+53o9 46.03 16
-0.0_5 200.331 10,99_116 33.9 16,9016
-0.126 18i0,331 11.355116133.9 .54,1616
-0.949 1810.331 12.885/16i33.9 50.54,16
-0.031 1• 0.311 15.512116!33 9 19._6 16O.DL=r3 15i0._9] 16.372 16133.9 50.6_ 16
-0.01}" 1610.33] 18.96_11E133.9 16.2516
-0.01C 1810.331 21.916116133.9 44,48 16
0.0_1 IZ!O._SI _.739;16 33.9 30.32116
0._59 18 0.331 _6.941i16 33.9 L_.55 16
-0.043 15!D.291 2T.0_3116 33.9 51.49 16
"0.[_ 13i0.301 27.23_]16 33.9 24.1716
0._ _10.351 _7._116 33.s 10.4116
0.040 _ D._] 40.546116 33.9 55.61:16
0,041 181D*331 46.636116 33.9 23.4216
"0.011 -- 0.31i 54.226116 33.9 11.62 16
"0.0_2 _qiO.Zl 58.82611E 33.9 55.75 16
0.0_3 18iD.331 1.715116 33.9 3._4 16
-0.044 1BI0.331 3.945i1_ 33.9 56.86 16
-0.024 1_:0._] 6.•86;1U 33.9 9.81 16
-0.019 "" 0.33_ 14.595118 33.9 9._5 16
-0.111 _!D,29] Z0.2_0i16 33.9 34,8_ 16
"0.085 201D.35i 21.492116 33.9 27.64 16
0.055 17!0.311 21.86516 33.9 11. ;_ 16
-0.004 1810,331 _6.376 16 33.9 1.78 16
0.012 180.33]1 41.366i16 33.9 5•.17 16
O.OZ_ 13i_.zs_ 43.78816 33.9 L:_.43 16
0.00_ 1810,33i 46,628 16 33.9 6,43 16
-0,035 1310,30] 46.926!16 33.9 27,57 16
-0._ 151[_.29l 50.17616 33.9 24.39 16
0.019 13![_.70J $1,671 17 99.8 8.55 16
-0.019 17! _.-I 54.06416 33.9 4?.70 16
0.011 1213.691 55.71016 99.L, 1.33 16
0,016 _! 9.35] 0.087116 33,9 19.;'6 16
0.013 1813.331 0.521:16 33.9 20.26 16
-0.031 1513.29 J 2.•25 16 33.9 13.91 16




53.9 !_1A3 a 13a 164o i_ -Zt lOSr_j14 _ IE -zs zosol
_3.9 IK0 14 13_ 2142 I J -69 ZOTS I
55,9 IkE M 14 L=_04 E -_4 2_44 !
$3.9 IKO M !_
_3.9 IM1 J 13A
35.9 tKD 14 14
33.9 IK2 M 14
33.9 |KO 14 136
33.g |F5 J 14
33.9 IKO M 14
33,9 JKO M 14
33.91r_ 14 138
33 .'_ |FG ,; _,T
33.g |N M 14
33.9 I65 J 14
33,9 IF3 J 13A
33.911(2 M 14
33.9 165 J 13A
33.9 IF5 J 14
33.9 IA3 J 13A
33,91A5 N 14




33.9 IFD J 14
33.9JK0 14 14
33.91K0 M 14
33.9 IF_ J 14
33,g |R5 J 13e
33.91F5 J 1_
33,911='8 M 14








































33.9 |KO J 1_
33.9 |_5 J 1_B
33.91K0 M 136
33.9 I1_. J 14
33.9|G0 14 14
33.91K0 H 156
33.9 tGO J 14






53.9 IKO J 14
33,9 IA5 J 14
33.9 IFO J 13A
$3,9160 J 136.





33.9 IF5 N 136
53.9 ]KO J 14
53.6 IKO J 138

























































5 13 _.211| 0.0030
13 53.4751 0.0081




























15 _.619m-0.001915 3683,| o.oo!4
15 36.857m-o.oo18
15 37.c'_m 0.0013

















$  ,,5o ':° 8, o s, 5H
1950 _ 2 0 ep. ep. CaT Sial
" _ " %001 0 t l# l/ I If i 01 If . I _
118 -26 4 9.g2 0.001 16 3.33 5.544 16 33.g g.g3 16 33.9 M2 bl 14 2968 E -26 20T2
16 -24 6 27.92 0.005 18 5.53 9.989 16 33.9 27.99 16 33.9 G5 Nil4 2569 E -Z4 2919
15 -29 19 5.70 -0.032 15 .3.29 14.742 16 33.9 5.1g 16 35.9 AO J =138 2192 J -29 21Z4
i6 -20 35 13.89 0.L'_.8 13 3.30 18.37l 16 33.9 14.34 16 33.9 K2 J i5A 1676 A -20 1036
18 -22 4 59.37 0.033 18 _.33 20.853 16 33.9 59.90 16 33.9 GO Jll4 2570 E -22 2075
17 -29 3 51.72 0.019 17 _.31 21.551 16 33.9 52.03 16 33.9 F8 N)I3B 2193 J -29 2125
16 -26 14 32.80 O.L'Y_4 18 D.33 32.218 16 33.9 52.99 16 33.9 F8 M)I4 2_73K E -20 20?6
18 -24 52 22.66-0.026 18 _.33 32.699 16 33.9 22.24 16 33.9 F$ J i14 2572 E -24 2923
13 -22 22 44.28 -0.010 13 ._J.27 33.460 1633,9 44.12 1633.9 GO N i14 2571 F" -ZZ 2077
18 -25 24 2.16 0.004118 0.33 34.228 16 33.9 2.23 16 33.9 GO J;14 L:_?4 E -25 231122434575Oool o3538.2,71633945.7216339 ,142576,222078
-22 40 4.26i 0.016! _: 0.39 38.272 16 33.9 4.54 16 33.9 _* a, 14 2575 E -2Z 2079i-23 56 17.02 0.0_7 _0 0.35 44.398 16 33.9 17.45 16 33.9 N 14 2577 E -_ 2927
18 -23 50 35.50 -0.018 18 D.33 46.299 16 33.9 35.L=_3 16 33.9 KO N 14 2578 E -23 2537
18 -23 59 38.02 0.022!18 0.33 47.516 16 33.9 38.37 16 33.9 F2 N 14 2579 E -24 2930
_._ -23 2 44.51 0.021 17 0.31 49.806 16 33.9 44.85 16 33.9 G5 J 14 2580 E -23 2539
-22 1 51.49 0.081 20 0.35 51.524 16 33.9 52.79 16 33.9 N M14 2581 E -_'_
15 -21 42 24.82 0.C_.7 11 0.26 56.655 16 33.9 25.25 16 33.9 A2 J 13A 1679 A -21 1107
17 -20 14 31.78 0.040 12 0.28 59.841 16 33.9 32.43 16 33.9 FO J 13A 1660 A -L:_ 1040
17 -21 42 7.54 0.011 12 0.28 0.747 16 33.9 7.71 16 33.9 g5 J 13A 1681 .a -21 1108
12 -_ 4L_ 45.45 -0.035 12 0.25 2.319 16 33.9 44.88 18 33.9 _ J 14 2583 E -26 208018 48.22 -0.043 18 0.33 8.g36 16 33.9 47.53 16 33.9 14 2586 E -_ 21382
18 -23 16 2.22 -0.oo2 18 0.33 12.L'X_6 16 33.9 2.19 16 33.9 A2 d 14 _04 E -23 2545
13 -22 36 19.25 0.017 13 0.27 13.071 16 33.9 19.53 16 33.9 G5 J 14 2585 E -22 2O87
16 -27 22 7.55 -0.00_ 18 0.33 13.362 16 33.9 7.51 16 33.9 KO J I_ _ J -27 2148
18 -24 31 12.4i -0._41 18 0.33 18.137 16 33.9 11.80 16 33.9 G{', J 14 2587 E -24 2935
18 -26 51 2.L;_3 -0.018 18 0.33:20.258 16 33.9 2.01 16 33.9 KO J 14 2590 E -26 2084
13 -22 34 35.37 -0.006 13 0.27 25.653 16 33.9 35.28 16 33.9 MG J 14 2589 E -_2 2089
18 -25 48 47.59 -O.[1kr_. 18 0.33 27.645 16 33.g 47.55 16 33.9 G5 M 14 2591 E -25 2323
13 -26 15 49.9G -0._47 12 0.68! 28.702 18 98.5 47.32 18 95.6 KO C_ 6414 C -26 L:_85
17 -22 28 38.L:x3 -0.035 17 0.31 34.820 16 33.9 37.72 16 33.9 F6 M 14 2593 E -22 2091
11 -27 1 5.8C 0.041 09 0.54 36.943 17 99.4 8.00 15 96.9 G5 GC 6418 C -27 2152
21 -24 25 10.22 0.035 21 0.37 45.116 16 33.9 10.78 16 33.9 AS N 14 2594 E -24 2941
18 -24 8 23.61 -0.009 18 0.33 45.664 16 33.9 23.46 16 33.9 A3 M 14 2595 E -24 2942
12 -28 23 27.15 0.017 12 0.66 12.477 18 99.0 28.06 18 97.1 A2 GC 6431 C -28 2057
17 -29 18 24.6_ -0.026 17 0.31 14.263 16 33.9 24._4 16 33.9 K2 14 138 2266 J -29 214217-23 7 3.810oo7170.31 21_316339 39316339_2 .14 _ E-23z_6o
110_72- 6 59 52.83 -0.018 0.25 23.887 09.3 52.02 10iL-_4.2 89 t_44 6438 C -L:_r 2161
05 O9
-29 48 51.14 0.017 12 0.64 24.36_ 17 98.g 52.06 18 96.6 K_ 6439 C -29 2143
-23 31 3.25 0.005 17 0.31 24.6,17 16 33.9 3.33 16 33.9 KO M 2597 E -23 2561
17 -21 15 4.0fl 0._1 13 0,29 '_x5-OO7 16 33.9 4.40 16 33.9 A3 d 13A 168_ A -21 1117
12_-=>_ 5 32.35 0,013 12 0.25 37,559 16 33.9 32.35 16 33.9 GO J 14 2598 E -_'_ 2096
14-22 56 56.97 0.013 12 0.70 37.977 18 gg.6 57.67 18 96.5 !AO G_ 6440 C -23 2566
15 -26 29 47.12 0.007 15 0.29 38._45 16 33.9 47.23 16 33.91K5 J 14 _ E -26 _Ce_6
18 -23 52 6.96 0.018 18 0.32 38.500 16 33.9 7.24 16 33.9 iG5 N 14 2600 E -23 2567i
18 -25 2 24.16 0.010 18 0.33 41.0_5 16 33.9 ?.4.33 16 33.91K0 M 14
_03 E 2332
17 -24 20 31.43 0.010 17 0.31 41.181 16 33.9 31.58 16 33.9 IA5 J 14 2601 E -24 2955
18 -26 20 14.92 -0.012 18 0.33 42.988 16 33.9 14.72 16 33.9 AO J 14 2604 E -26 2100
18 -_6 17 0.70 -0.011 18 0.33 43.477 16 33.9 0.52 16 33.9 G M 14 _605 E -26 L>L'_99
18 -27 26 33.71 -0.043 18 0.33 45.590 16 33.9 33.05 16 33.9 65 M 138 2214 J -27 2166
17 -29 50 4.67 -0.009 17 0.31 46.163 16 33.9 4.52 16 33.9 F5 M 136 _15 J -29 2147
18 -23 7 31.16 0.039 18 0.33 53.344 16 33.9 31.79 16 33.9 62 N 14 26_G E -23 2570
18 -23 27 43.37 0.015 18 0.33 3.498 16 33.9 43.62 16 33.9 63 J 14 _607 E -Z3 2574
18 -25 2 6.86 -0.015 18 0.33 6.601 16 33.9 6.63 16 33.9 GO J 14 2608 E -25 2339
17 -29 48 9.85 -0.014 17 0.31 8.434 16 33.9 9.62 16 33.9 KO J 13_ 2218 ; J -29 2150
18 -25 58 5.48 -0.010 15 0.31 10.925 16 33.9 5.31 16 33.9 KO N 14 _6O9 E -26 2104
17 -L:_3 40 54.03 0.055 13 0.29 12.358 16 33.9 54.92 16 33.9 A5 J 13A 1688 A -20 1047
18 -23 6 48.73 0.003 18 0.33 19.421 16 33.9 48.7_ 16 33.9 65 J 14 _810 ! -23 257715 -29 29 28.75 -0.117 15 0.29 WD.888 16 33.9 26.87 16 33.9 GO J 138 _1g -29 2154
18 -21 g 14.51 0.019 13 0.30 22.130 16 33.9 14.83 16 33,g A2 J 13A 1689 -81 1119
18 -26 17 16.58 -0._34 18 0.33 27.828 1E 33.9 16.51 16 33.9 K5 M 14 _611 E -26 2105
18 -28 11 32.64 -0.031 18 0.33 29.953 16 33.9 32.15 16 33.9 K5 J 13_ 2221 J-28 2069
-27 56 33.81 -0.0£]7 _:0 0._ 31.521 1_ 33.9 33.71 16 33.9 62 M 1_ _ J -28 2070
12 -29 55 10.69 -0.042 120,_5 32.038 15 33.9 10.01 16 33.9 65 J 13B 2223 J -30 L>269
13 -_5 23 9.61 0.010 12 0,71 32.701 21 99.1 10,16 lg 96.5 AO GC 6462 C -25 2_47
18 -L:_ 4g 8.37 -0.013 ]3 0.30 36.3e0 le 33,9 8.17115 33.9 t(,5 J 13A 1690 A -20 1051
15 -24 t3 19.11 0.022 15 0.29 36.648 16 33.9 19.46i16 33.9 F2 J 14 2613 E -24 2<362
18 -26 56 4.60 -0.0_3 18 0.33 37._61 16 33.9 4.24i16 33.9 FO M 14 2614 E -L:5" 2175
18 -26 23 13.10 0.142 18 3.33 40.82_,1E 33.9 17.38 16 33.9 F8 J 14 2616 E -26 2108
18 -22 19 36.55 -0.097 18 3.33 44.718 1E 33.9 34.99 16 33.9 KO J 14 2615 E -L='_ 2110
18 -24 38 41.44 0.L"_:_0 18 .3.33 45.825 16 33.9 41.76 16533.9 M3 N 14 2617 E -24 2966
18 -21 18 56.30 0.027 13 3.30 48.437 16 33.9 56.72 16133.9 A3 J 13A 1692 A -21 1123
12 -24 11 9.28 -0.030 12 3.25 50.594 16 33.9 8.79 16133.g F8 M 14 2618 E -24 2967
18 -28 53 6.27 0.036 18 .').33 54.611 16 33.9 6._ 16 33.9 F5 H 138 2227 J -28 L=_77
17 -23 45 50.33 0.005 17 3.31 58.058 16 33.g 50.41 16 33.9 FO H 14 2620 E -23 2587
-29 56 42,38 -0.035 L:_ .'_.35 1.473 16 33.g 41.82 16 33.g G3 M 138 2228 J -30 2L=_4
-22 8 L>0.15 -0.0_'Z 20 .3.35 4.90: 11_ 33.9 19.79 16 33.9 F8 N 14 _621 E -22 2116
0 3 14.93 0 13 3.30 6.82/ E 14 5 9 AO J 13A 1694 A 2 1053
-27 17 54.75 -0.0L32 15 3.29 15.740 16 33.9 54.72 16 33.9 K2 J 138 2230 J -27 2182
-27 59 41.06 0.C;'_1 ZO 3.35 20.190 IE 33.g 41.41 16 33.9 F8 M 13B 2231 J -28 L_379
18 -23 53 26.14 -0.032 18 .3.33 24.649 1E 33.g 25.62 16 33.9 60 J 14 _622K E -23 2594
18 -27 11 8.32 -0.O69 18 .3.33 36.911 16 33.9 7.22 16 33.g GO J 136 _33 J -27 2186
18 -27 41 29.34 -0.006 18 .3.33 36.899 IE 33.9 29.25 16 33.9 65 M 136 2234 J -27 2187
15 -23 t3 45.85 0.004 15 .3._9 36.98gi16 33.g 45.92 16 33.g K2 J 14 2623 E -23 2595
18 -26 41 24.98 -0.050 18 .3,33 38.6gg:1633,g 24.18 1633,g A2 N 14 2624 . E -26 2118
17 -22 50 16.30 0.038 17 .3,31 48.60( IE 33.g 16.g2 16 33.g F5 M 14 _625 E -28 _125
12 -28 13 26.74 0.078 12 .3.25 4g.559 11_ 33.g 28.00 16 33.9 GO J 13B 2237 J -26 2.1383
20 -22 Z2 7.90 -0.000 20 ].55 51.494 I( 33.9 7.99 16 33.9 FO M 14 2629 E -82 2127
18 -23 28 50.31 0.003 18 .3.33 53.360 16 33.9 50.37 16 33.g KO J 14 2627 E -23 2600
17 -21 52 35.20 0.003 12 .'1.28 11.540 16 33.9 35.24 16 33.g A2 J 13A 1702 A -21 1128
18 -25 18 12.04 -0.019 18 .3,33 12.930 16 33.9 11.73 16 33.g GO J 14 2628 E -23 2361
15 -25 20 1.37 -0.004 15 .3.29 13.937 16 33.9 1.31 16 33.9 A2 J, 14 2629 E -25 2363
17 -2g 37 36.71 0.044 ]]_ .3.31 16.787 16 33.9 37.42 16 33.g G5 = 136 _41 J -2g 216818 -20 55 46.55 -0.007 .3.30 17.574 16 33.g 46.23 16 33.g K2 J 13k 1703 A -21 1129
20 -26 40 0.96 -0.033 _0 .3.35 19.509 16 33.g 0.4_ 16 33.9 G5 M 14 2631 E -26 2132
2017 -26"2522t627,151,0g [1,0450"008_[117'.3"313.55 23,75721"365161633,933"g 27.291.$: 161633,933"gFSGO NJ j1414 2634Z630 EE -23_2621332608
18 -23 27 57.15 -0.024 18!].33 25.147 16 33.9 56.75 16 33.g KO M 14 2632 E -23 260g
18 -23 4353,41 -0,01118.3,33 25,9971633.g 53,23 1633.g FO M 14 2933 £ -23 2610
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_L_ 8.047 C_.00019.426 -G.0007
22 10.911 -0.00_
22 13.112 -O.OOL_





i llOI O _ H
i
!16 -_ 28 40.70
_17-2855 23.83
12_6 -2_ 391.57-22 ;' 5.22
118 -21 10 43.14
18-24131.58
18 -24 49 4.97
-23 5 ;= 2O.46
-_q_ 34 0.77
m, -L')` 25 8._
_18 -22 44 _.62
-25 10 Z_.93
! 19 -2_ 17 58.)`7
18 -2O 41 46.33




13 -25 58 41.g6
18 -24 21 44.7'6
_2-22 35 49.13
-23 45 47.77
2O -2S 40 2S. 32
18 -2O 9 14.62
15 -22 36 47.54
17 -L=*7 5G 6.8G
08 -2117 19.2O
18 -_ 37 2.14






17 -21 5 18.66
12 -29 15 16.7'9
15 -25 35 14.45
16 -21 43 56.9£
18 -23 13 52.4_
16 -24 45 6°7_J




18 -27 8 _6.78
20 -Z3 49 36.54
15 -_4 _ _.97
-23 52 2O.45
15 -_3 54 53.5;
£]6 -24 4913.01
17 -_4 49 14.25
12 -::_ 24 53.9_
18 -_4 49 _8.9_
18 -Z3 Z9 9.8_
12 -28 11 24.8_
15 -_2 28 45.88
17 -2_ 11 10.061
17 -2O 513.88
15 -2_ 3748.18
18 -_5 37 17.6_
18 -21 5036.15
17 -29464.62
18 -_ 18 19.75
17 -_3 46 39.2O
17 -22 5O 23.82
12 9.39
I_--_ ._ _'_52.81
18 -27 13 3.54
16 -2_ _6 53.69
" 6.15




18 -22 18 _.66
20 -24 44 56,38
18 -_ 4 22.97
18 -21 _ 46.779.06
18 -L_ r 46 L=_.47
18 -Z9 33 38.73





18 -21 9 59.14
17 -25 51 40.56
17 -24 24 44.77
12 -24 4,4 1.55
17 -28 48 27.65
15 -S'5 6 27.61
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-_._ 18 0.33 d14.696 16:35.9 4_.34 16 35.9 45 J 14 2636
-0.024 17 0.31 48.5f_ 16 33.9 23.45 16 35.g 45 138
0.92S 0.35 53._3 1635,9 _..r__ 16 33.9 KO
-0.014 16 0.33 53.)'_ 16 33.9 4.99 16 35.9 F8 a _1637
0._130._ 55.4_ 1833.9 45.1518339*0 _ 134 1_
-O.OL_ 180.33 2.a66 1633.9 1.1716 33.9 K_ J 14 _39
0.012 18 0.33 4.391 16 33.9 9.16j 16 33.9 _ M 14 2640
0._ le 0.33 17.055 16 33.92'0.8516 33.9 _.; M 14 _641
0.013 20 0._ 22.337 16i$3.9 0.9e 16 33.9 M I_B _47
-0.OlZ_O.lO za.o_osil.Z e._Z_le.,_ ii 1,0.0_7 0.33 _4.39716133.9 27.90 35.9 _4 _842
-0.005 0.35:_8.314 16_ 33.9 125.06 35.9 ME' _8d4
0.o00 19 0._3 2o.g_ 16133.9 !58.99116 33.9 GO J 14 ;_$_3
0.011 _ 0.33 _._ 33.9 _45._ 16 35.9 _ 14 w,46
0.016 0.351 40.3_ 33.9 16._M3 16 33.9 14 2647
0.018 18 0.531 40.7'62 33.9 34.00 16 33.9 J 14 2_115
0.07_ 12 0.69 44._20 99.6 45.94 18 97.3 F2 =;341
"0._(_ 18 0.33 47.01[_ 33.9 44.64 16 33.9 14 ==630
-0.018 0.352O 49.556116 33.9 48.84 16 33.91 14 W_8
-0._ 12 o.z_ le 18 14 z_l49.n5 3_.9 47._ 33.9..
-0.011 2O 0.35 5;*.114 If; 33.g 2'3.14 16 33.9 F_ J 14 _852
O.(_q_ 130.30 52.958 16 33.9 15.1416 35.9 K7 J 134 1717
-0.010 15 O.Z9 56.561 IE 33.9 47.39 16 35.9 65 J 14 2655
-0.007 17 0.31 10.LxJ6 16 53.9 6.7( 16 55.9 88 M 138 _Z52
0.00_ _8 0.36 18.71 IC []iS.8 19.22 12 08.4 40 C_ 6559_-
0.013 18 0.33 Z2.1_ 16 33.9 2.35 16 33.9 AO J 14 Z655
0.01518 0.33 23.47_ 16 33.9 10.14 16 35.9J40 J 14 Z854
0._5 15 0.29 L;a7.§84 16 33.9 57.43 16 33.9 F'O J 138
0.014180.352o.311.33.937.16359 _o.r_l 12 0._ 39.4_ IG 35.9 _S.3116!33.9 2256O.t3L>8 D.35 39.631 1E 33.9 3_.15 16 33.9 M 2857
0._]_ 18 0.33 41.54_ 16 33.9 12.42 16i 33.g 65 M 13_ 2255
-0..os lZ o._ ,_.e,_ 1,= 33.919.57 le 35.9 _ J 1_ 1T_
0.0_4 12 0.66 47.$81 le 9_.3 1_.0)` 18 97.4 49 G_ 6570
-0.010 15 0.;_ 49._5_ IE 33.9 14.29 1E 33.9 K_ J 14
-0.[_ 15 _.31 55.10 16 33.9 56.86 1E 33.g F5 J 13_ 1727
0.003 18 0.3_ 35.393 1E 33.9 52.48 16 33.9 F_ M 14 _859
-_._08 18 0.33 56.764 16 33.9 6.GG 16 33.g F8 J 14
"_-0_1 1;) O°L_3 39.314 le 33.9 4G.Z9 1(5 33.9 _ (4 138
0.01t:18 0.33 5.5_ 1E 33.g )'.50 le 33.g _,_ - 1_ _61
o._milZO._5 )'._1 16 33.9 4=,.31 le 35.9 ;o J t4 Z_l
•.0.093j 12 0.25 8.268 16 33.g 8.$9 16 33.9 62 N 138
•"9.013! 18 0.33 10.6_ 10 33.9 56.58 115 33.9 I_. M 1_
0.OL_ 2O 0._ 17.9_ 1G 33.9 36.95!1G 55.9 GO J 14
0.013 15 0.Z9 _.331 16 33.9 28.18:16 35.9 K_ J 14 _E_
-0.or; 18!o.as_81_ le 33.9 5o_ 18339 _ _ !_ zze_
-0.034 ;'10.37 32.614 16 33.9 19.86 16 35.9 KG m Z4 _=64
"_.072 15!0.Z9 40._07 16 33.g 52.36 16 33.9 G5 J 14
-0.015 [)S D.3_.I 43._99 1;_ 9_o8 12.Z7 1;_ 93.3 GO G4: 659_K
-0._4 213 D.87 43.3_5 24 _3.9 13.E_ 24 05.0 A3 GC _gT_
0.0_5 12 D._5 46.53_ 16 33.9 54.36 16 35.g 14
-_._ 18 0.33 47.32? 16 53.9 ;'8.58 16 35.9 KO J 14
"-0.008 lO 0.35 53.144 16 33.9 8.77 16 55.9 _ J 14 _
-0.1_; 12 0._ 58._ 16 35.9 Z5._4 16 53.9 F8 J 138
0.L33415 D.2O 38.83_ 16 33.9 46.42 16 55.9 F2 J 14 _871
0.005 17 0.31 16.191 16 33.9 10.17 16 33.9 _. M 14 _87_
0.Q35 13 D._9 26.841 16 53.9 14.41 16 33.91AG J 1_A 1734
O.CX3_ 15 _.Z9 30-412 16 53.9 4_.2116 55.9 F5 J 14 _74
O.0_s_ 18 5.35 33.525 16 33.9 17.61 16 53.9i40 J 14 267'6
0.01 ;= 13 D.3G 35._9 16 35.9 38.34 16 35.9 43 J 134 1755
0.013 12 D.Z8 35.563 16 33.9 4.86 16 53.9 G N 136 _74
-0.001 18 D.35 35.787 16 33.9 19.74 16 35.9 KO J 14 _5875
0.01 ;= 17 D.31 39.299 16 53.9 59.39 16 55.9_ Mil4 _677
-0._ 17 _.31 46.615 16 33.9 25.47 16 33.9 F8 M! 14 _81`8
0._5:17 [3.31 51.934 16 53.g 15.87 16 35.g _ Mi 138 ;_7S0.027 12 _'._5 52.996 16 53.9 9.83 16 35.9 M: 138 227'7
0.0_4 15 [3.29 57.61616 33.9 38.33 16 53.9 A5 Jit4
0.057 Lsl [3.37 58.734 16 33.9 ! 53.72 16 35.9 _ Ji 14 _1
0.013 18 [3.33 0.9_116 33.9 3.7"1' 16 35.9 KO N i 138 PPTS
-ool, 18[3.33 z.1,516339 53_ 16,339 _ .j_
-0o_ 15 [3.2o 6.7".' 16 33.9 zs.4z 16135.9 _ , i4- zssz
-0., _ _., 8.41,_ 33.9,1. _ 35.9_ .i_ ..
0.0[_ [3.Z9 11.230 06.3 6.57 !05.0 F5 , 6634
0.00718 3.3311.41; 16 33.9 _ _ 16i33.9 AO _!14 _886
-0.019 12 9.27 11.997 16 33.9 ..:,. 16 35.g KO ._ 14
I-0.0_5 12 3.L_8 13.541 16 33.9 26.27' 1633.9 KO J 13& 173_
0.013 18 3.33 14.14¢ 16 53.9 30.86 1653.9 AO J 14 2885
0.018 _'0 _.35 16.868 16 53.9 56.67 16 33.9 F5 N 14 2_90
-0._58 18 _.33 19.035 16 33.9 _._5 16 53.9 42 J 14
0.10013 _.3_ 28.21t 16 33.9 46.3716 35.9 65
-0.012 J18 3.53 31.469 16 33.9 9.76 16 33.9 43 _ 134 1738, 14 2691
O.gO1 16 3.33 31.711 16 33.9 25.50 16 35.9 F5 N 139 _86
-0.031 18 3.33 55.491 16 53.9 58.25 16 55.g F8 M 13E Z_87
0.033 13 3.30 43.683 16 35.9 22.88 16 35.9 K2 J 134 1740
-0.004 15 0.29 47.264 16 33.g 20.64 t6 33.9 K7 M] 14 _69Z
O.CX'_ 12 _.25 49._ 16 33.9 7.43 16 35.9 65 MI 138 ;_9_
O._L_CJ 18 0.35 58.552 16 35.9 19.47 16 33.g KO J114 _893
0.006 19 0.33 5.91g 16 53.9 46.17 16 55.g F5 M 14 2694
-0._5 15 0.33 7.931 16 53.g 58.76 16 35.g 65 N 14 _9_
0.015 13 0.50 8._46 16 55.g 59.58 16 33.9 KO J 154 1744
0.007 17 0.31 9.451 16 55.9 40.67 16 33.9 F5 J 14 _695
0.017 17 0,31 l[Lg14 16 53.g 45.03 16 33.9 AO J 14 L:_97
0.014 150.27 13.155 16 33.9 1.57 16 35.9 F2 J 14 2898
-0.0_912 0.26 27.17416 53.g 27.5116 53.g 478 J 138 _2
0.L'_115 0.L=)9 29.997 16 35,9 _?.63 16 33,9 05 J 14 2760
0.033 13 G.27 3_.822 1635.9 31.1C, 16 55.g G0 J 14 2690
0.017 13 0.29 53.477 16 33.9 51.60 16 33.9 K J 134 1747











































































































9.4R 2@ 42.273 -0,0011
9.2R 22 44.578 0.0010
8.8A 22 45.640 0.0002.
g.6R _ 40.246 O. 0008
8.3R Z3 12.T70 -0.0006
g,4R 23 14.747' 0.0016
g.3R :)3 Z4.4"/'g -0.00(i)7
g.OR 23 _6.395 0.0012
8.gA 23 _..035 -0.0030
g.zR 23 36.141 -0.0034
8.8A 23 40.048 0.0001
9.4R 23 42.097 0.0009
g.2R 23 50.'_8 0.0048
9.4R 23 30.848 -0.0014
8.4R 23 51.g17 0.0012
g.lR 23 53.915 -0.0029
9.1R .285 0.00038._ i: |.761-o.oool
8.8R ?.4 14.650 0.0010
7.?A 24 15.305 -0.0026
9.L_ 24 29.737 0.0005
g.4R 24 28.978 0.0037
8.9R 24 30.063 -0.0013
8.8R 24 35.576 -0.0026
8.2R 24 37.606 0.0019
9.3R 24 38.321 -0.0007
8.9R 24 40.091 i -0.0014
8.6A 40 443 0.0016
9.L_ 49._ -0.0001
8.6R 24 55.443 -0.0010
g.2R 24 57.910 0.0007
8.5R 24 58.160 0.0017
96R. 25 0.804 0.0014
9.4R 25 8.108 0.00(37
g.3R 25 20.920 -0.0051
7.11 25 24.125 0.0003
8.5R 25 24,696 -0.0021
9.OR P'; 25.136 -0.0013
8.5R 25 26.73?' 0.000_
8.4A! 25 27.944 -0.0031
6.1T 25 28.574 0.0005
8.3R 25 31,084 0.00_7
8.3R 25 31.251 -0.0031
9.3R 25 34.517 -0.0013
9.1R 25 35.710 0.0046
7.4T 25 42.699 0.0007
9.1R 5 25 45.852 -0.0020
8.4R 25 33.695 0.0017
9.2R 25 56.216 -0.0017
8.5R 26 1.340 0.0002:
g.lR 26 1.404 -0.0015
8.7A 26 1.3_ -0.0014
3.OH 26 6.090 -0.0006
8.9R 26 12.451 0.0016
8.4R 26 12.710 0.0003
8.6A 26 13.058 0.0006
6.8T 26 13.074 -0.0108
9.1R 26 18.834 -0.0011
9.OA 26 _.017 -0.0017
9.6R 26 23.982 0.0OO4
9.OR 26 25,416 0.00_3
8.8R 26 28.246 0.0OO4
8.7R 26 31.874 -0.0036
8.6R 26 34.050 -0.0037
8.0_ 26 43.703 0.0001
9.0_ 26 31.560 0.0002
g.3R 26 54.235 -0.00£3
8.9_ 26 35.999 0.0011
8.?R 27 0.866 -O.OOL_
9.0R 27 4.109 -0.000_
9.3R 27 8.362 -0.0017
8.8R 27 11.449 -0.0019
8.4R 27 14.612 0.0010
9.0R 27 17.171 0.0002
9.3R 27 18.60( 0.0020
7.9A 27 P_.730 0.0017
9.4R 27 26,683 0.0046
7.7T 27 33.741 0.0001
9.OR 27 38.447 -0.0018
9.3R 27 38.6921-0,00£_
8.7R 27 47.307 0.0{307
9.OR 27 49.299 -0.0014
8,611 27 54,836 0.0011
8.8R 27 38.L;K30 D.0017
9.2R 28 13.328 -0.0004
8.1R 28 14.739 -0.000_
8.3R 28 17.929 0.0005
9.6R 28 Z0.365 0.0006
9.5R 28 23.172 0.0020
8.7R 28 24.118 -0.0017
8.4R 28 35.420 -0.0028
9,1R 28 33.609 -0.0024
7.7A 28 40.999 0.0009
9.OR 28 43.662 0.0013
9.2R 28 47.536 0.0005
8.6A 28 48.472 0.0012
EPOCH1950
0_ (_1950 , Cr, 0
o@1 0 / // if i //
18 -27 32 44.49 -0.007 18 D.33
13 -22 23 14.4"/' 0.03t 13 0.27
12 -29 19 37.66 0.030 11' 0.;=529 -0.015 0.3117 " i 24.36 17
18 -24 40 8.38 -0.006 18 0.33
21 -29 1 0.24 -0.046 21 0.37
,_ 2o41 ,._, 8:_ 130324,0 6.23- ,033
17 -23 12 50.63 O.LX)9 17 0.31
13-22 33 21.07 0.004 13 0.27
13 -26 47 54.24 -0.007 15 0.29
12 -24 42 32.25 0.021 12 0.25
17 -21 18 32.22 0.013 13 0.29
17 -24 50 32.00 0.014 17 0.31
18 -21 18 46.23 0.004 13 0.30
18 -27 34 16.56 -0.004 18 0.33
15 -29 9 47.03 0,051 15 0.29
L=_ -23 0 31.03 -0,030 20 0.33
18 -22 47 0.63 0.019 18 0.33
20 -22 37 3.13 -0,045 20 0.35
:I_8 :_ 19 16.30 -0,014 t_8:1.3511 1.07 0.014 ].33
18 -23 9 41.88 -O.OL:_ 18 .3.33
18 -_M_ 43 27.19 0.006 13 .3.30
12 -22 33 11.66 0.027 12 .3.25
-22 53.60 -0.002 3.25
-22 42.48 0.039 18 3.33
13 -24 24 46.62 0.016 13 3.27
20 -22 20 40.64 0,058 20 _.35
18 -27 31 41.89 -O._X_t 18 5.33
18 -21 42 23.6_ -0.003 13 D.30
12 -23 59 5.31 -0.005 12 D.25
18 -23 22 24.72 -0.003 18 0.33
20 -29 6 _.38 -0.017 20 D.35
18 -24 56 42.92 0.0L_8 15 D.31
18 -_ 20 0.13 -0.014 18 0.33
15-24 42 21.72 -O.QZ3 15 O.L:_
20 i-_ 56 35.38 0.018 L_ 0.35
05-26 37 31.04 -0.038 0510.26
17 -27 56 54.65 0.015 17!0.31
18 -_5 22 36.06 0.010 18 0.33
18 -25 10 13.57 0,037 18 0.33
18 -20 57 21.84 -0.055 15 0.31
10 -21 24 59.85 0.036! 09 0.39
18 -27 0 47.23 -0.035 18 0.33
20 -27 18 34.3? -0.019 20 0.35
L:9] -28 3 10.1( 0.008 20 0.35
17 -22 25 33.0_ -0.008 17 0.31
13 -25 40 37.7_ 0.008 12 0.68
18 -23 8 9.0C -0.002 18 0.33
L:_ -29 36 51.27 0.041 20 0.35
20 -27 45 46.57 0.052 20 0.35
18 -26 12 47.51 0.013 18 0.33
18 -24 7 55.5] -0.000 18 0.33
17 -20 26 12.02 0.026 13 0.29
0, -20 47 52.90 -0.091 01 0.06
_0 -28 53 30.19 0,016 20 0.35
18 -26 46 39.74 0.010 15 0.31
16-21 10 37.74 -0.082 12 0.29
_'_ -22 25 32.88 0.126 22 1.09
18 -27 16 52.97 0.018 18 0.33
20 -21 43 56.05 -0.001 15 0.32
18 -22 54 42.07 -0.053 18 0.33
20 -28 33 29.32 0.018 20 0.33
-29 24 0.22 -0.0_.5 20 0.35
18 -26 32 47.85 -0.008 ,8 .3.33
20 -29 2"5 21.02 0.029 20 .3.35
g -24 17 59.41 -0.031 g 3.31
-27 3.84 0.016 .3.35
17 -22 39 23.88 0.004 17 .3.31
18 -27 50 8.97 -0.024 18 3.33
13 -24 27 56.34 -0.004 13 3.27
18 -26 23 46.48 0.010 18 3.33
i 18 -29 34 3.36 -0.056 18 3.33
12 -22 1 6.53 -0.016 12 D.25
15 -23 19 42.91 -0.014 13 _.29
13 -23 39 17.83 0,040 15 _.29
12 -24 48 43.60 -0.043 12 D.25
18 -21 4 41.28 0.032 13 0.30
ZO -24 22 32.88 -0,052 _ D.33
17 -2Z 43 23.10 -0.022 16 0.83
18 -24 6 14.18 0.013 18 0.33
18 -27 3o 47.66 -0.022 1810.33
18 -27 6 23.83 -0.009 180.33
15 -22 13 55.35 0.009 13 0.29
18 -26 19 44.82 -0,032 18 0.33
18 -26 12 55.49 -0,018 15 0.31
13 -Z3 33 38.50 0.002 13 0._7
12 -28 28 24.29 0.019 12 0.25
12 -28 6 37.55 -0,018 12 0.25
18 -22 41 38.39 -0.005 ; 18 0.33
17 -24 21 44,92 0.02' 17 0.31
18 -22 50 56.15 0.005 18 0.33
12 -28 49 1.72 -0.067 12 0.25
18 -23 3 52.01 0,006 18 0.33
18 -21 26 40.33 -0,002 13 0.30
18 -23 43 47.88 -0.033 18 0.33
13 -23 33 25.45 0,026 15 0.29
18 "21 36 33.11 -0.020 13 0.30
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.(1 2 0 ep. 02 0 ep. C_T STAR
NUMS_R% %S , I!
37.820 16 33.9 44.3? 16 33.9 K2 M 138 2295
38.243 16 33.9 14.96 16 33.9 FO J 14 2701
39.351 16 33.9 58.15 16 33.9 KO N 13B 2297
39.503 !6 33.9 24:!3 !6 53 9 65 M 138 Z296
42,291 16 33,9 8.28 16 _33.9 KO N 14 2702
44.548 16 33.9 "59.51 16 53.9 ;,0 M 138 2298
45.637 16 33.9 7.61 16 _3,9 (,0 J 13* 1749
49.234 16 33.9 3.87 16 33.9 _,0 N 14 Z703
12.780 16 33.9 50.78 16 3.9 kO J 14 2705
14,721 18 33.9 21.14 16 3.9 _0 J 14 2706
24.490 16 33.9 54.14 16 33.9 k2 J 14 2708
26.376 16 33.9 52.60 16 33.9 K? N 14 2707
32.084 16 33.9 32.46 16 =3.9 KO J 13A 1754
36.193 16 33.9 32.22 16 33.9 ;'5 J 14 2709
40.047 16 33.9 46.30 16 33.9 KO J 13A 1755
42o_21633.9 16.3016339 15 . 1_ 23_3o.691 633.9 47._ 16=339 _.5. 13823o?5o.8711633.930.531633.9_o . 1, _1o51.8981633.9 o9,16339 _o J 1, _1133_3316339 2.,1 16339 _o , 1, z_12
2.2501,33.9 16._ 16_3.9_3 ,13823_2.7631633.9 1.2916 39 _o . 1, z,1314.6_,16339 41.5716_39_0 _ 14 _1513_4,1_339 27.2916339,3 _ 13A1759_25.7301_339 12.1o1633.9_5 . 1, _17
28.9191_33.9 23.16 33.9_ . 14 _193oo651_339 53.3?16339 _5 _ 14 z,193361911_339 43.1116339,0 _14 z_z_375761_339 ,687 16339 _0 _14 _,23
38.332 tE 33.9 41.57 16 33.9 02 ),I 14 2722
40.11:16!33.9 41.88 16 33.9 KO H 136:2314
40.417 16 33.9 25.6_ 16 33.9 KO J 13A 1763
49.296 16 33.9 ; 5.22 16 33.9 G5 J 14 2724
55.459 16 33.9 ; 24.68 16 33.9 89 J 14 2725
57.89_ 16 33.9 2.31 16 33.9 A3 M 13_ 2317
58.13_ 16 33.9 43.37 16 33.9 KO J 14 2"727
0.78_: 16 33.9 -59.90 16 33.9 FO M 14 2726
8,097 16 33.9 21.35 16 33.9 GO d 14 2728
21.D02 16 33.9 35.68 16 33.9 A5 J 14 27L:x3
24.112 10 04.5 _.23 10 01.8 A_' C,C 6742
24.73C 16 33.9 54.89 16 33.9 K.2 M 138 232_';
25.16_ 16 33.9 56.23 16 33.9 KO J 14 2731
26.734 16 33.9 14.18 16 33.9 KO J 14 2733
Z'/.994 16 33.9 _.96 16 33.9 FD J 13A 1767
28.55. = 09 09.3 1.29 09 10.4 KO C_C 6747
31.041 16 33.9 46.69 16 33.9 K2 M 138 L:_22
31.302. 16 33.9 34.26 16 33.9 F5 d 1_ 23;=3
34.542_ 16 33.9 10.30 16 33.9 F8 N 138 2324
35.635 16 33.9 32.96 16 33.9 89 J 14 2734
42._ 18 99.0 36.20 1896.1 A2 _ 6751
45.884 16 33.9 8.97 16 33.9 K2 J 14 2736
55.668 16 33.9 51.93 16 33.9 F2 J 138 2330
56.243 16 33.9 47.42 16 33.9 G5 I_ t_B 2329
47.71 16 33.9 FO 14 2739
55.52 16 33.9 K2 I_ 14 2738
12.44 16 33.9 K5 J 13A 1773
49.52 03 12.9 GO 1:'4 L::_L34
50.45 16 33.9 KD H 13_ 2333
39.91 1633.9 KO J 14 L;P/41
36.4;:' 1633.9 FO J 13A 1777
38.92 18 01.9 GO G_ 6765
53.27 16 33.9 05 M 138 2335
36.03 16 33.9 GO J 13A 17T9
41.22 16 33.9 A5 J 14 Z742
29.62 16 33.9 K2 I.I 138 2338
2339
47.73 16 33.9 KO J 14 2743
21.49 16 33.9 G5 J 13B ;_41
58.90 16 33.9 A2 J 14 L;P/'44
4.10116 33.9 A5 N 13B Z344
23.95 16 33.9 F8 J 14 2745
8.58 16 33.9 05 H 13B 2345
56.47 16 33.9 KO J 14 2746
46.63 16 33.9 G5 J 14 2747
2.46 16 33.9 A7 M 136 2347
6.27 16 33.9 K2 J 14 2748
42.69 16 33.9 KO J 14 2749
18.47 16 33.9 GO J 14 2750
42.91 16 33.9 KO M 14 2751
41.81 16 33.9 A2 J 13A 1783
2752
GC 6804







































11.479 = 1E 33.9




26.612 16 i 33.9 32.04 16 33.9 KO M 14
33.734 10 01.0 : 24.00 18 99.9 05
38,476 16 33.9 14.38 16 33.9 K5
30.701 16 33.9 47.31 16 33.9 F8
47.496 16 33.9 23.69 16 33.9 KO
49.321 16 33.9 55.49 16 33.9 05
34.810 16 33.9 44.30 16 33.9 05
36.262 16 33.9 55.20 16 33.9 KO
13.335 16 33.9 38.52 16 33.9 A5
14.767 16 33.9 24.61 16 33.9 K5
17.921 16 33.9 57.27 16 33.9 K5
20.356 16 33.9 38.32 16 33.9 F8
25.140 16 33.9 45.25 16 33.9 05
26,146 16 33.9 56.23 16 33.9 K2
35.466 16 33.9 0.65 16 33.9 KO
35.647 16 33.9 52.11 16 33.9 GO
40.985 16 33.9 40.51 16 33.9 K2
43.641 16 33.9 47,31 16 33.9 A2
47.540 16 33.9 25.86 16 33.9 69








































































































T45-732 0 - 66 - (vol, 3) - 28
, EPOCH 1950
I 8.0TI 5 55 17.910 0.000;'
R.';k t 35 33.927 0.00(_
9.n_1 55 33.995 0.0010
"_x_ 35 39.566 0.0039
8._IA I 35 40.906 0.0010
9.6_1 35 41.080 0.0_'Y?
35 41.288 0.0012
7.;_ i i 35 41.984 0.00C_1
s.?kl 35 46.309 0.0001
9.w,_ i 35 47.359 0.0004
; ::: 35 47.423 0.0030
7 i_, 35 53.727 0.0020
9.4_1 _6 1.163 0.0013
H._JAI 36 5.117 0.0001
U.4AI 36 7.0_ 0.0010
6.'rML 36 7.398 0.0001
_.C_AI 36 8.211 0.0026
9.61<I 36 10.077 0.0043
0.0
9._I 36 14.975 0.000_0188.8AI 36 15.544
9.2_5 36 26.617 0.0010
9.41_ I 36 28..r_? 0.0012
9.31_1 36 28.333 0.0009
._.,_wt 36 29.804 0.0_07
cJ-Rkl 36 31.278 0.0006
R._,H 36 33.429 "0.0037
9.L=_I 36 34.493 "0.0014
U.4AI 36 34.561 0.0000
M__., 36 36.059 "0.0037
__I_i 36 39.666 0.0007
___i 36 43.653 0.0017
q_.wi 36 44.991 -0.0002
_._xi 36 43.L>98 "0.0017
8._,:1 36 55.0_5 0.0022
_-_ 37 0.067 0.0015
9.5R 37 1.146 -0.0011
7.9_ 37 8.257 0.0001
9.L:_ 37 12.905 0.0013
9._ 37 14.048 0.00_6
g.oR 37 14.165 0.0008
8.4R 37 14.641 "0.0_
8.5R 37 15._88 0.0007
9.3R 37 18.256 0.0016
8.0T 37 19.159 -0.0017
9._ 37 _.181 0.0_
8._ 37 21 • L=_'4 0.0007
7.8R 37 21.884 0.0001
8.9_ 37 2'8.844 -0.0045
9.11_ 5 37 _9.582 -D.OC_4
6.5T 37 35.700 -0.0015
9.1R 37 37.458 0.0016
9.3R 37 37.887 -0.0001
g.oR 37 38.904 -0.0011
9.0R 37 42.130 -0.0033
8.7A 37 43.735 0 • 0 .r"_
8.7A 37 _.310 mO'O010
8.3R 37 50.432 -0.0014
8.5R 37 51.206 0.0£_5
8.8R 37 55.379 -0.0001
9.5R 38 0.585 0.0035
7.3T _8 1.499 -0.0016
8.5R 38 3.941 0.0C_6
9.3R 38 4.635 -0.0014
9.0R 38 7.140 -O.OC_
8.71_ 38 9.535 0.0014
8.6R 38 12.276 -0.0017
g.2f_ 38 14.995 -0.0_
8.8R 38 15.899 0.0031
9.1R 38 17.343 -0.0005
9.OA 38 18.076 0.0016
8.1R 38 19.491 -0.0004
8.5R 38 24.061 -0.0001
8.1R 38 24.997 -0.0023
8.99 38 Z_.293 -0.0035
9.0;; 38 29.919 0.0012
7.OT 38 30.520 0.0013
8.6A 38 32.437 0.002_
8.8,* 38 34.295 -O.Ot'_
9.4R 38 42.413 0.0010
8.7R 38 43.241 -0.0001
9.0_ 38 48.868 0.0015
8.6J; 38 50.4_ -0.0009
9.3K 38 51.504 -0.0006
8.3A 38 52.147 -0.0019
9.41; 38 53.595 -0.0028
9.11; 38 56.140 -0.0012
7.01 38 56.7L:_ O.000Z
8.01; 39 0.373 -0.0CH33
8.01; 39 0.511 -0.0015
9.1fi 39 3.184 -0.0002
9.01; 39 6.004 0.0024
9.1fi 39 10.501 0,0026
8.91; 39 14.599 0.0008
9.31; 39 14.613 -0.0008
7.81 39 16.521 -0.0112
8.8J 39 16.671 -0.00t0
9.21; 39 26.365 -0.0014
9.31; 39 30.050 0.0016
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950 O_ 2 el).
/P _/xx $
_.061 .25 7.881 6.8
].013 .53 .)0.424 3.9
3,00; ) .55 :6.320 3,9
3.022 .,, _3.912 3.9
_.001 .51 N.012 3.9
."1.055 .25 I _9.628 3.9
_. 02(_ .28 |0.789 3.9
_.010 .33 |1.069 3.9
_.003 .72 I1.350 ,0.4
0.001 .48 i1.984 5,0
0.014 .32 $6.307 _3.9
0.025 .33 I 17.353 ,3.9
0.051 .28 17.544 19.6
0.C44 .29 53.696 _3.9
0.041 .33 1.142 _3.9
0.014 .26 5.116 _3.9
0.030 :'_j'29 I 7.070 _3.9O.OG7 7.396 !6.7
0.C_3 8.253 _3.9
0.045 .35 10.008 _3.9
0.013 .27 14.966 _3.9
0.014 .30 15.515 _3.9
0.039 .27 _6.601 _3.9
o.o31 ;:_ 28o_7 _390.006 28.318 53.9
0.027 _.31 29. _93 53.9
0.C_,1 1.2g 31.268 _3.9
0.014 _.35 33.488 53.9
O.CC_S _.25 I 34.515 $3.9
0.003 i.28 34.561 53.9
0.031 1.55 36.244 30.1
0.018 .35 39.655 53.9
0.018 i.35 I 43.626 _3.9
0.104 ;.33 1 44.994 53.9
'0.0_7 L31 45.325 53.9
"0.014 1.31 54.97C 53.9
0.008 L29 0.C_2 _,3.9
0.016 _.29 1.163 _3.9
"0.006 ].33 8.256 _3.9
0.012 _.33 I 12.884 33.9
"0.031 _.33 l 14.C_'L = 33.9
0.0L_3 ").31 I 14.15:' 33.9
0._52 _.35 I 14.64_ 33.9
0.003 _.35 I 15.07_ 33.9
-0. OOE ].35 18.23C 33.9
0.051 3.70 19.23 c. 02.0
-0. OOE ).29 20.18[ 33.9
-0.0_E ].35 21.26. _ 33.9
0.04_ ].35 21.88, _ 33.9
0.042 3.L:_ 28.91( 33.9
-0.0_2 3.33 29.58 (. 33.9
-0 • 001 3.78 35.76_ 05.7
0.032 :,.35 37.43; 33.9
-0.007 3._9 37.88 (` 33.9
0.00_ 3.33 38.9_ 33.9
0.055 3._9 42.18_ 33.9
0.022 _.26 43. "/_. 33.9
-0.00_. .';.32 44.32( 33.9
0.01_ 3.35 50.45_ 33.9
0.03£ .3.35 51.19_ 33.9
-O.DD._ 3.35 55.58' 33.9
0.04_ 3.33 0.5_ 33.9
-0.03_ .3.75 1.57l _.4
-0.01i 3.31 3.93; 33.9
-0.0_ -%33 4.65: 33.9
m0.01_ _.37 7.17_ 33.9
0.D0( D.35 9.51; 33.9
-0.00_ _.35 12.30: 33.9
0.04_ D._9 15 .L'_ 33.9
-0.01_ 0.35 15.84! 33.9
0.01_ 0.35 17.35, 33.9
-0.01( 0.32 18. L_! 33.9
-0. L'_. 0.33 19.49 33.9
-0.00(` 0.33 Z4.06', 33.9
0.011 0.33 25.03: 33.9
0.04 (, 0.35 25.34! 33.9
-0.00' 0.35 29.9_i 33.9
-0.01( 0.76 30.45, 97.6
-0.00! 0.28 32.40; 33.9
-0.0ti 0.28 34.33; 33.9
0.0_; 0.27 42.3_ 33.g
0 • L"_: 0,33 43.24; 33.9
0.04_ 0.35 48.84 33.g
0.05! 0.35 50.41 33.g
0.01_ 0.33 51.51 33.9
0.01 0.30 52.17 33.g
0.00: 0.29 53.64 33.g
O. 0"__ 0.35 56.15 33,g
0.0_ 0.66 56.70 97.4
0.01_ 0.35 0.37 33,g
0.001 0.35 0.53 33.g
-0.04; 0.33 3.18 33._
-0.02! 0.33 5.96 33.S
0.02 0.35 10.45 33.g
-0.03_ 0.31 14.58 33._
toO'Or' 0.27 14.62 33.g
0.02: 0.70 17.09 98.7
-0.03_ 0.28 16,68 33.S
-0.00 0.33 26.38 33.g
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g.oR 5 59 30.51Z la
g.l; g.or'_? 1_
9.5R _ 37.60339 _,157 -D._16 le
6.1_ 3,g 45.537 !-0.0001,
9.11; 39 30.?51
8.61; 39 53. 716














g.oI; 40 37. r=_G
g.lE 40 39.63E










?` .91; 41 26.458
;_ 41_.91o• 41 30.5(M
8.?(; 41 35._
8.L ll; 41 35 • 9Y2
T.01 41 39.886
9.6R 41 42 .g33








9 .OR 42 1.408
7.9_ 5 42 9.87_
















8,9A 42 41 ._
9.0_ 42 41.515
6.7T 42 43.397















0,0006 L_ -28 47' 30.31'
0.0003 1E -_I 25 39,00
-0.9941 1] -_ 6 41.6G
-0,0008 1! -27 42 56.59
-O.OO(ff 1, -:i_ 48 29.7'9
0.9_12 1_ -_4 21 14.63
_ 1, _ .1o0.OOO9 1_ 52.32
-9.0013 ll_ -ZF 1 53.26
.... = .-
-G.DEJt ue -;'; _:_ ,_r ms
-99011 1,22 3o..
-90018 12-2, . 8.
-990_ 12-.43.853
o.901o " :_ N 51.
-99014 . .m
0,002_ 1'; -21 10 37.58
-0.23014 15 -22 40 14.93
-0.02];_4 te -23 50 56.93
-9.02_8 1 _q -28 45 13,27
-0.0017 le -23 33 13.65
0._15 _ 17 -21 3 21.82
-0.02_3 1] -22 2_ Z5,21
0.0012 17 -28 I 31.81
0.0013 12 -29 21 6.77
-9.0{X]6 E -24 54 12.60
0.9010 _E -20 41 8.21
0.0008 17 -2_J 12 _8.40
-9.9_14 15 -24 5g 54,6_3
-0.0011 15 -L:_ 24 19.01
0.9008 le -_6 9 57.05
O.O00S le -_5 36 33,95
0,0011 18 _ 33 2,72
0.0001 le -23 33 !L3.81:
-9.0gQE 15 _ 48 5,36
-0.0008 13 -Zl a6 59,65
-9.tXH3 lO -22 42 8.52
-21
-23.0001 _ -25 44 47.61;
"9.B(_5 1_ -Z3 32 58.541
"0.0042 2C -_4 59 1K.L:_I_
-O.CF._t lIB "20 59 13,0_
-9.0r_9 2[] -26 56 2.8_
-0.0021 18 -2:5 23 8.4C
-0.r-._19 18 _ 49 39.718
-rJ.OrJ_ 18 -Z2 32 _..6C
0.9010 _ -28 14 50.715
"0._65 _ -28 37 51.87.
0.0004 18 -_5 47 50.4g
"9.0036 _0 "27 33 56.2E
°-_3 _ -_8 ° 50.37
-0.9016 lr_ -L=O 8 49.73
"0.0225 r'_ -22 26 13.31
-0.0044 15 -23 38 2.56
-O._L2 _J _ 27 46,3C
-0.0004 15 -24 Z5 13.04
0.003_ 18 -L=_ 43 7.19
"0.0115 _0 "26 49 42.81
• 0.02_1 15 -Z_ 5O 26.79
0.0010 15 -Z8 16 57.52
0.0004 18 -213 44 39.37
0.0012 _ -_6 10 15.99
o'orrJ3_ _ "29 28 38.61
"(3.0005 18 -L_L 31 42.48
"9.00(]8 18 -21 49 44.9_
"0.0908 _ -LXJ 56 3.00
"0.0_38 15 -22 31 32.7'4
"9.0006 18 -_ 50 45.54
.9-002 n _ -2g 30 24.36
"O,OOl_ _3 -29 12 12.35
"0.0912 _) -27 26 7,82
0.0014 _0 -27 43 6.04
0.0014 : L8 -2_ 16 55,97
0.00_1 [7 -Z9 47 8.34
0.0010 i 18 -24 11 28.64_
.9.0024 -
.90,, _ _'_ 53.56
0.0014 i 18 -L=_ 28 31.31
0.0007 i tO -23 38 56.48O.ODIZ LT. -29 33 27.99
8._A 43 12.833 O,oorJ6 I
9.0R 43" 12.966 0.0049 J _ -L:_ 6 31.60
9.ZA 43 15.385l-0.0016 [ . -28 40 17'.26
8.4_ 43 18-28_[-0.0061 I _ -L:_ 13 51.44
-23 51 17.72
9.4_ 45 18..r_21 o.oo15 ] 18 -P.4 z 15.7.6
9.4. 43 zo.._ -9.903_ !8 -z_ 53 _._
8,OR 43 21.23?` -0.0048 _ -22 13 0.39
8,91; 43 23.99_1 0.0001 j _ "29 55 47.51
9.1R 43 L=_ .902 ]-0.0011 i
9.4R 43 _.59_ -_,0031 I _ "27 38 12.85
"??. 10 57.55
9.6R 43 37.222 1 O._OJ7
9.3R 43 49.2281-O,rjOL_j [ _ 24 16 15.55
"23 20 _6.81
8,0_ 43 49.3|0[-0,0_7 [ 8 23 9 29.55
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;'.865 O_ _4.4 48.64 09
14.444 12 33.9 48.10 12
19o514 12 33.9 9.34 12
21.3_ 21 98.P 47'._9 19
_.440 IE 33.g 51.65 IE
;v_.?`49 ie 33.9 57.02 1E
_.7_8 IE 33.9 37.94 12
29.621 IE 33.9 14.66 12
37.664 IE 33.9 59.34 12
39.674 12 33.9 13.65 12
43.117 12 33.g 15.32 12
45.7'78i IE 33,9 22.15 IE
46.680 1E 33.g _._ 1E
49.2111 I£ 33.g 3,_.12 IE
56,(1091 1E 33.9 6.88 1G
7.467l 1E 33.9 13.34 1E
10.5911 tE 33.9 8.94 12
11.651 IE 33.9 _8,E_'] 1_
12.839 IE 33.g 54.76 1E
_,.44,41 1E 33.9 19.02 12
_.446112 33,5 57.59 IE
Z6,90(] 12 33.5 33.2(3 IE
_.48611E 33.5 2.44 1E
_.o741 1E 33.5 35,84 12
35°87_11E 33.5 5.44 1E
38.92_ 14 0_,4 57.99 15
4;_._541 1_ 33.5 8.21 1_
44._ IE 33.5 3.58 1E
47.4_711E 33.5 48.8_ 12
4U.U4_ IE 33.5 58.49 IG
4i_.6_L5] tE 33.5 15.87' 1E
48.83811E 33.5 13.42 116
51.T_I 12 33.5 5._8 1E
53.1_] 12 33.S 8.59 12
'57.t_4 12 33°5 39.48 12
..... IE 33.5 _6.28 16
___e 1G 33.5 51.37 16
1_.33111E 33.5 51.94 1G
I_.25_ 1E 33.5 50.68 16
13.4[]511E 33.5 56,65 IE
15.8191 12 33.5 51.19 1G
19.2)101 _ I0.7 51.46 OS
E_.3"ff_9 95.4 56.90 89
_1.69111G 33.5 2.8g 16
23,484193 10.8 33.16 [34
25.4811 IG 33.5 13._ IG
-_1.457116 33.5 6.44 16
D5.1_16 33.5 42._J 16
_5.457118 33.5 _6.53 16
35.84_4 18 33.5 57.43 16
_7o4cJ1118 33.5 3_.42 16
4L_.'rS,I] 18 33.5 14.99 16
40.REr_18 33,S 38.89 16
41.3114116 33.5 43.39 t6
41._J 16 33.5 0°75 16
43.435119 [:)1.9 43.88 19
44._t 1.6 33.5 59.90 16
44._11116 53,5 32.94 1.6
45.014116 33.5 : 45,10 16
4B.$47116 53.5 24.20 L6
54_.9Tll116 53.5 ! 12.03 i6
38.5_116 53,5 7.49 16
59.885116 53.S 6.24 [6
Z.468116 }3.5 56.37 L6
" "_'16 }3.5 9.19 t6
d._116 }5,5 28.81 L6
_-_'_16 }3.5 30.17 L6
I0.309116 53.5 58.05 L6
ZL].IH_It6 53.5 31._, L6
I_'.L=05116 }3.5 55.98 L6
z_.as]J 16 53.5 28.Z8 L6
1_'.B4_[ L6 53.5 32.CG L6
1_'._5_ L6 53.5 17'.46 L6
15.41_1 L6 53.5 51.43 L6
16._HS116 53.5 17.85 L6
1_.016116 _3.3 15.67 16
20.09_l L6 53.5 36.45 L6
....... L6 ,3.5 59.99 L6
23.90_1 L6 ,3,5 ,?`.45
.++ 35
;_'r.6461 _6 _3.5 5?'.92 L6
=z.:,44116 _3.5 12.?'1 !6
37- _'4_; _6 |3.5 16.51 L 6
4'_.;'711 L6 |5.5 _6.46 L6
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L_ 21499 J -29 2445
_4 2932 E -22 244_
L_ S_'O0 J --_;'9 2447
L4 _933 E -_ 2445
L4 _34 E -_ _.44E
L3A lg_8 A -2O 1175
_38 Z50Z J -29 2451
;3_ Z501 J -2? _46g
:38 _233 J -L_' 241r_
4 2_36 E -22 244g
_r_5 J -_ _45_
4 Z937 E -_4 3391
4 _939 E -26 2439
3B 2307 J -27' Z4T'_
4 Z938 E -22 2451
4 2940 E -23 3055
3A 1911 _ -Z_ 117?
38 2509 J -20 ;'425
3A 1912 k -20 1178
4 2941 [ -_3 305?
4 2942 E-24 3396
4 _943 E -22 2457
2944 - -E2 24S5
0 _14 J -29 2439
3° 251;, J -27 2478
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9._ 44 30. 760
g.lR 44 40.8OO













9.3R 45 11._7 /









9.3_ 45 51 .r'_










8.6A 46 Z?'. 862
9.411 46 32.585
g.OF 46 33.679
3.00O?. -26 38 32.12
_.0065 -28 7 2.37
_.0007 55 43.63
0.00O4 39 45.88
0.0025 -24 45 37.85
_.0015 -21 50 52.78
0.0009 -21 48 1.15
0.0025 -27 6 42.42
0.0015 -20 28 56.27
0.0005 -22 7 47.61
0.0016 -26 23 41.23
0.0020 -26 47 38.40
0.0030 ;-26 58 7.05
0.0028 25 59 25.49
0.0025 21 2L_.27
0.0OO1 22 52 2.69i
0.0013 22 38 20.18!
0.0016 2244 58.22
0.0001 21 50 39.16
0.0090 23 28 43.57
0.0001 -22 50 50.30
0.0007 -23 31 46.12
0.0003 -26 3248.02
0.01348 -28 54 21.17
0.0022 -23 1 8.13
0.0004 -25 43 25.61
0.0013 -25 1444.99
0.0017 -29 27 32.34
0.0007 -21 33 36.57
0.0005 -28 17 3.91
0.0OO1 -28 39 21.70
0.0_ -26 16 29.45
'0.0OO1 -24 3046.94
0.0012 -24 3041.85
"0.0011 -_ 53 42.45
0.0019 -27 9 2.45
-0.0[X34 -23 54 40.02
0.0000 -L_. 56 24.21
"0.0C_4 -24 3 2.9g
0.0053 -24 11 10.74
0.0009 -21 7 49.66
-0.0008 -21 41 9.27
0.0OO1 -24 49 10.76
0.0013 -2243 15.18
0.0012 -23 49 48.98
-0.0OO7 -28 33 52.24
0.0038 -2658 59.12
"0.0011 -_ 11 29.32
-0.0004 -L:_ 2 22.25
-0.00_3 -24 1 21.40
-0.0006 -21 49 57,25
-0.0055 -22 4 7.71
0.0012 -26 8 55.99
-0.0031 -24 2843.64
-0.0001 -_';' 30 37.76
0.0010 -20 3853.9(:
-O.OL']_3 -27 54 10.77









































































































































-27 22 6.78 "0.04
-_I 9 46.77 "0.01
-g 48 7.74 0.01
- 16.47 0.01
-23 49 30.74 0.05
-L:_ 6 51.28 0.01
-22 17 29.86 -0.00
:g _ 38.92o_37.73 0.00
-29 3 4.Z_ 0.01
-28 0 5.05 -0.O4
-24 55 51.09 0.00
:g g 9_, oo15.40 "0.07
-26 43 18.14 0.01
-20 4 50.73 0.03
-25 49 4.63 "0.04
-25 34 18.16 0.00
-_ _ 18.58 -0.01
- 29.38 -0.02
-Z2 14 26.85 -0.00
-22 10 50.83 0.02
-29 9 5.09 0.03
-26 21 43.37 -0.06
-28 34 49.49 0.01
-_ 17 45.52 -0.04
-21 38 42.37 -0.04
-20 21 25.05 O.OC
-22 59 8.37 0.02
-21 25 9.11 0.01
-25 0 47.80 0._
-25 3 13.26 0,03
-20 6 28.00 O.OC
-27 34 13.26 0._
-24 7 26.86 -0.02
-25 47 48.79 0.0_
-29 13 43.07 0.01
-- ORIGINAL EPOCH
?50 _2 32
4.751 _.5 I 8.18
_l 7.?46 ,5 20332.0.893 _.5
3.598 3.5 I 6.1n,3! I
:_ 3.590 3.5 ] 4.98
5.605 3.5 I 1.g6
6 408 3.5 I 3.79
7.683 3.5 , 3.55
_,_ 9.366 7.0 6.59: 9.754 3.5 7.79
.30 L1.278 3.5 4.05
.28 L3. 064 3,5 1.58
.29 ._3. 833 3,5 3.03
.29 >.4.931 3,5 ;6.83
.25 .)7.60_ 3.5 ,7.16
.34 ._7. 713 3.5 ,1.20
.31 ->8.46_ 3.5 ;7.86
• 36 .>8.754 3.5 7.63
._ _o.g6E 3.5 _6.22
• 31 _0.93C 3.5 ._1.45
.29 _2.49. _ ,3.5 2.46
.34 _i4.15,1 _3.5 ._0.34
.34 _ .98_ _3.5 i8.25
• 31 35.31_ ;3.5 _8.90
.36 _6.30.. _3.5 12.99
.34 39.761 _3.5 i0.63
.34 40.78 c. i3.5 1.6.10
.25 ¢4.9_ i3.5 18.32
• 69 56.221 _0.0 [4.72
.34 56.90! 13.5 8.42
.34 57.55(, i3.5 ->6.04
,.29 58.6_. t3.5 1¢4.81
.31 4.2_ 13.5 52.75
.30 5.164 _3.5 5¢5.70
_.31 6.87; _3.5 4.60
1.62 7.341 )5.9 _1.97
1.34 8.10: _3.5 _.40
_.27 9.511 _3.5 _7.62
i.34 10.55! )3.5 ¢2.21
1.2g 11. T_, _3.5 _2.33
1.30 _.111 _7.0 1.96
L34 28.60 _3.5 39.7_
). 54 28 • 73 _3.5 23.95
L_4 31.4& _3.5 2.21
).34 33.13 _3.5 10.19
L30 39.33 _3.5 49.4?
;.L:_ 46.88 _3.5 9.2C
1.34 50.24, 33.5 10.55
1.29 50.30 53.5 14.27
_.34 51 .OO 53.5 49.01
1.25 52.6_ 33.5 51.75
].34 54.75 33.5 58.17
).3_ 57.22 33.5 29.0;2
)._9 0.82 33.5 _.92
).34 4.72 33.5 21.46
_.30 11.72 33.5 57.17
_).34 14.49 33.5 7.91
3.34 16.38 33.5 56.4_
3.34 16.82 33.5 43.Z_
].29 20.06 33.5 37.5_
].29 27.84 33.5 53.72
].34 32.62 33.5 10.7'_,
].29 33.67 33.5 0.1,1
_.34 40.07 33.5 6.C_
_.34 40.11 33.5 46.4. _
3.29 46.9_ 33.5 7.g_
3.34 55.67 33.5 16.7_
3.34 56.66 33.5 31.6_
3.26 58.6_ 33.5 51.5'
3.34 0.1C 33.5 29.7_
3.29 6.66 33.5 39.3, _
_.25 7.45 33.5 37.7_
3.31 9.87 33.5 4.3_
3.2g 11.6 x 33.5 4 ._
."_• 34 13.15 33.5 51.11
3.34 17.3_ 33.5 8.9;
3.3E 18.4g 33.5 4.1l
_.34 20.1C 33.5 18.31
g.2g 24.8, ¢ 33.5 51.31
_._4 25.6C 33.5 3.g_
0._ 25.7_ 33.5 19.21
O.3C 26.9. _ 33.5 18.41
0.31 27.61 33.5 29.0:
D.34 30.62 33.5 26.7_
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_3, J -29 26131
2439 : -29 2615_
7480_ -21 15C_
3O93 _ -22 2586_
1995 _ -22 1L:_o6_
1994 k -21 13051
3095 ; -24 35521
3C_4 _ -23 325,_
2635 J -27 26C_S_
2637 J _9 2618_
7490 -21 130?_
3O96 _ -_ _592_
3O98 E -26 2575_
7494 -22 126_
3099 _ -24 35561
31.r_3 ;" -24 3555_
3101 _ -24 355_
2001 _ -2O _2321
2O02 _ -ZC_ 12331
3103 E -;_3 32591
3_02 E -22 25951
31C_ E-?.4 35581
3105 E -23 32621
_ -2O 12341
7500 C -23 32631
31_ E -L_6 _5_41
3109 E -26 ;_5861
264O J -27 26111
2642 _ -27 26131
3110 E -22 26.r_41
2644 J -28 _58_1
_07 _ _21 131_1
2OC_ A -2O 1_361
3111 E -25 28021
3112 E -24 35621
3113 E -L_5 25941
2645 J -28 25891
3114 E -24 3564
3115 F -24 3563
3116 IF -23 3277
2OO9 _-21 1313
2648 _ -28 2591
2S51 J -28 2592
3119 IF -_4 356?
7518_ C -P7 2620
3120 IF -24 3568
3117 IF -L>_ 2_14
3118 IF -_ _613
2653 J -27 2624
_12 • -2O 1239
31_1 IF -22 2616
2655 J -_8 _599
3123 IF -22 261?
2656 J -27 2627
3124 E -24 35?_
2658 _ -_9 264_
3125 IF -24 35;'4
'126 IF -26 2605
Z014 4-21 1314
3127 E -22 2619
31P8 IF -P3 3_88
31_9 E -23 3291
_659 J -28 26_
31,1 IF _25 _823
31'0 IF -24 35_
20]7 _ -_0 |;_41
'133 IF -26 2612
2662 J -29 2646
2663 J -27 26'3
• 019 _ -2] 1316
31'6 IF -25 28_?
2664 _ -2? _63?
31,8 IF _-_4 ,_a
'1'? IF _-_4 3_6
'1,9 E -24 '585
266? J -2? _6'8
'141 E -P5 _8_
'1_;_ E _P_ 26'6























































































a's° " - i_ ,,
h m 1; _ o , ,,
S S? G.G'.I 9,oo'g 1! -" g 34,16 -0.06?. 15
$• 7.394. -0.0038 Lq -Z4 _4 44.61 9.059 20
37 g.?4'. -0.0007 11 -lO 34 3e.L_ 9.019 15
57 11.294 ! 9,001_ 11 Iow;' 59 10." O.D_Z 16
ST 14.T]N_I o.unnl 1! 1".3 0 9.33 -0.0L_ 15
57 Z0.54_ r-n.nml 1; -L_ Ze 35.83 -0.9134 IP
5, ..o..1.[-. :111t-o..,_ "_ li: o°: ,3? _L_.S'_i I-O.OOUI :? S6.97 -0.011 15
S? S,.(_O -O.O_EO 11 5_ SE.._9 "0,006 II
ST 5_._13-9.000r 1! : 5 15_.09 -0.000 15
. ..410 I 040,.-0.1,1558 6._ =._._m ::=._;- _._:• 3T _6.43, -0.021 18










58 43.W/'1 -13.0013 11
58 43.71_ -0.00_8 1_
58 46.448 0.0084 11
58 49._5_ -0.9018 ;_
58 50._ O.O00_ 11
58 37. _m -D.0035 11
59 1.013 -0.001'. 1:
5t) 1.877 -0.0Or'. 1;
59 3.61? "O.O00F Z[
6.741 0.0015 1;10. l'.le 0.13000 1;
Sg 11.11'O -9 IX]08. 0_
$9 _.T/'8 "0.0_S 1'
58:1.541 "O.001_ 11
5_ lt_.lZ3 "9.0_07 11
33._ -'0.001_ 1(
9 I) 33._9 0.0_05 11
59 _.711_ 0.0C_4 I 1_
39 40 L'W-0.00a_. i 1;
59 45.78_ 0*0_ _ 1|
_N °._
59 51.4Z81 0.0007 11
59 53.3211 "-O.OOCE: 1E
i
3 59 54.974J-0.0_3 14
5_ 58.8_6 -0.01393 1_6 '..358] -9.0Oll 21
9 "..7'76 '-9.0G_ 1'_
0 4.39e O.OOl'. 1_
0 5.7'61 -9.D004 le
0 7.3_ -O.O01_Z 14
O 7.48_ -rJ.O_4 1_
0 7.547 -rJ.O012 1;
0 11.835 "9.0_06 12
0 17._ -0.00[_ 1 ,_
0 19.31 '.=' -0.0035 1T
0 21.222 -0.0004 le
0 _8.5Z4 0,0005 15
0 Z8.341 -0.0G42 2(
0 Zg.T23 -0.0030 21:
0 33.640 O.OOm le
0 3_.149 0.0016 15
O 37.842 0.OO15 13
0 40.55Z 0.OOI1 17
0 43.068 -0.0010 12
° 43.91". 0.00118 11_
0 43.848 0.0(33_ 18
0 32.433 -0.00118 21
0 55.358 "O.OOD8 18
0 58.Z_ 0.0013 18
1 3.48(] 0.13036 18
1 6.6£" 0.0015 18
1 14.378 0.0038 (34
! 15.840 "O-OO16 12
1 17.093 O.00G4 IP
1 17.911 -O.OD[_ 17
1 ZO.O03 0.0058 18
1 L=IO.O(_ 0.0003 18
1 23.713 0.00[]6 1'.
1 40.4(:)_ "0.0013 18
1 40.417 "0.00_ !_
1 41.111 0.0032 18
1 45.506 "0.0035 le
1 48.451 ? -0.000_ 18
1 _0.8TO' -O.ODI5 IS
1 56.876 O.OOZ_ t°
1 57.95'. 0.00O7 I _'0
I 58.309 "0.0000 18
•. 0.'.12 0.0001 '
2' 0.485 _.0094 IS
'. 1.7_9 0.0016 18
'. 4.893 _ 0.0(_0 18
•. 5.701 0,00_ I [2
1
1;1;!"_ '.5'.._ 0.o_1lZ




0 14.23 _.nP"_ I 1;_
_1_ 2"3.47 "D.[]_l_J18


















i-_ 48 8,•_ -0._11113
-2• 21 _.83 -u.u[mil'.
-_8 _0 6.18 O._a_2113
-Z3 56 1.65 "_._32! _1
-29 57 43._ '_._tl_l
-Z4 II 46.3(3 -_._1:_i 15
9 3Z.•9 _._118
-20 1 9.27 o._'?113
-27 25 ".9.23 -o.z_al'.
-Z5 37 49.32 _J.m_a 1'.
-'ZZ 18 _2._ rJ.O_ll'.
-_ 43 "..Z8 _._snJ IZ
-Z• 49 22.86 0.0021 l•
"-Z2 Z5 15.72 0.002118
-25 14 3.79 -,J.029_t5
-22 42 40.64 .._.[]L_l E)
-23 20 ".40 "O.030iX'_
-23 30 L_.39 "_.[_GII8
-25 '. 43.95 "_.B[]41%5
4[} 1"..75 _._1_! 15
-28 19 0.31 o._]59! %7
"22 1• 1.96 _._[]Sl L'.
39 12.57 O.E_gl L8
"21 48 12.81 0.a93! %3
-29 5_ 41.69 0.0331.51
13 1.18 U._IBIII8
-2Z 28 9.25 o.C_Ol L8
'_10 58.3'. "13.13181 L844 :_.47 "0._0.31 L8
-Z8 16 38.55 o.o_ I )4
.Z_I 49 45.'.1 -D._B?I L2• 11 17.05 o._Ol L'.
47 10.81 -O.I_L'll L2
'21 40 19.45 "rJ.l_l L'.
27 39 48.61 n.n-_ I L8
57.15 0.054_1 8
28 34 51.28! 0.11081 ".
35 24.94 O.(X_I ,5
25 9 13.611 0.fig? I B
:Z3 8 9.34i 0.0391 8
Z_ 18 32.8'.I I 5
27' 15 52.481 0._31 8
?.4 19 17.$3 O.D_I;_O
L=_ 56 59.75 0._4] 5
50 34.96 0.0501:_0
7 5'.047 D.0301 5
"_ 11 16.43 0._331 8
_EI 12.98 0.929 I , i
































































































7.451 $3.5 ! 45.5|
9.75: 53.5 ! _.$S
11 • _'8_ _53.5 10.5£
14.75: 53.5 8._
_.59_ 53.5 35.'/'1












11 .SS 33.3 37.33






41.64' 53.5 _4 • 71_
45.29; 33.5 ZS.I_
43.8_ 33.5 14.3_
4G. 34, 53.5 ".9_.








11 .!_ []5.7 1 ._
2TL •e_ 53.5 8.31
:1.34, 53.5 34.5 _.
:_'_. 13. 53.5 41._
33.3_ 53.5 _9.5(
33 • 7'_ 53.5 52.6;
33.7_ 53. S 50. IS
40.29: 53.5 39.5 _.
45.75! 53.5 14.37
46.2m 53.5 39,31












7.5G_ 53.5 49. "r_
11.84: 53.5 22.64
17.Z7_ 53.5 "..12
19.3_ 53.5 _'_. 8g














6.67- _ ;3.5 ".45
14.39( ]_.5 "..92




L_O. OOC ;3.5 49.64

























53. _, _.0 J
53.' ;,5 J
53.. a 1,5 J
53.' M_O J
55.. _ :8 14
33._ 12 J
53._, r8 N
53. _. K2 J
53.! _
$3.' J-5 J
$3 ._. kO J
53.! "2 M
53.; "_ J
53-- I _0 3
53.' )9 J
53.: _3
$3.. _ I_. J
$3.! =5 J






























































































































































































































E -23 33194 n
E -23 33661







































































































































1950 Ol 2 Ov l 950 ep.
| 0 t pl p_' pl | '_'oI
-0.0015 12 -29 20 6.28 0.015 11 3.62 11.097 5199.5
0,0006 12 -29 30 25.02 0.018 12 3.25 13.627 6133.5
0=0024 15 -25 50 19,36 -0.055 15 _._ 15,958 6i33,5
0.0006 12 -26 57 33.16 -0.009 12 .';.25 21.015 6133.5
0.0012 18 -20 55 43.90 -0.005 15 3.31 31.518 6[53.5
-0,0002 15 -21 54 23.48 !-0.019 12 3.27 31.596 L6133.S
0.0010 15 -29 57 49.42 -0.023 13 [3.27 31.813:_6133.5
-0.0021 15 -26 31 29.72 -0.010 15 _.L:'9 32.761 L6133.5
0.0030 18 -25 _ 36.63 -0.033 18 0.34 34.343 L6133,5
0.0017 12 -28 _ 4?.52 0.014 12 D.251 41.834 L6 55.5
0.0010 15 -28 5 23.08 -0.013 15 D.70 45.214 L8199.2
-0.017_8 16 -21 41 5.85 -0.069 13 D.30 47.032 L6 33.5
-0.0[_72 15 -27 57 59.59 0.014 15 0.29 47.474 [6153.5
0.0018 18 -20 57 42.52 0.012 13 0.30 50.313 t6133.5
0.0001 18 -25 16 26.62 -0.032 15 0.31 54.901 L6155.5
0.0017 16 -26 1 19.33 0.012 18 0.34 58.382 t6153.5
-oo_ _ -23_ 57.36!-0.016_ 0.36 2.473Lm33.50.0 8 ,o.8, 0. 32 ._ 15._9 _ ._
0.0017 16 -20 16 29.94 0.040 13 0.30 16.559 L6133.S
0.0010 18 -25 2 47.57 -0.001 18 0.34 27,906 16133.5
-0.0L"_.1 18!-27 11 15.23 -0.019 16 0.54 31.007 16133.5
0.0014 12 -24 11 22.99 -0.019 11 0.64 41.787 18|_6.E
-0.0011 20 -29 2 33.72 0.029 17 0.34 42.598 16133.5
-0.0010 18 -20 39 36.68 0.013 13 0.30 44.444 16133.'_
0.0017 18 -26 19 7.09 0.008 18 0.34 47.038 16|55.5
-0.0019 18 -22 38 41.20 -0.009 18 0.54 55.005 16133.5
-0.0004 21 -29 59 20.81 0.038 21 0.42 56.218 ;'2132.(
-0.0015 20 -26 54 57.90 0.068 20 0.37 57.175 16133.;
0.0011 16 -24 54 57.61 -0.006 13 0.76 59.132 21101._
-0.0021 20 -25 38 36.82 -0.016 20 0.37 4.3_4 16|33.;
0.0005 03 -L_ 45 6.63 -0.041 03 3.11 9.925 06117.1
-0.0030 20 -_ L_ 40.44 0.047 20 _.37 10.423 16155.;
O.OCCJ5 20 -25 52 56.24 O.042 20 .'}.57 14.o38 16]33.;
0.0018 20 -23 _6 50.07 -0.038 20 -_.37 14.086 16133.;
-0.0010 :20 -27 53 59.40 0.050 20 3.37 18.324 16133.;
-0.0020 05 -23 6" 13.37 -0.0P_4 05 3.25 26.945 09105._
-0.0031 20 -28 6 31.30 -0.001 20 _.37 27.187 16_53.;
-0.0010 18 -22 8 17.96 -0.0_6 18 D.34 27.798 16_33.;
0.0016 20 -25 53 37.24 -0.033 _0 _.37 34.133 16133.;
0.0006 L:_ -L:x3 28 48.12 0.105 20 [1.37 34.205 16133.;
0.0002 15 -23 32 2.42 -0.010 15 D.30 34.225 16153.;
-0.0007 20 -Pq 48 4.74 O._P_4 _ 0.57 _4.4L=13 16133.;
0.0(_3 1_5 -28 g 3.81 0.024 _ 0.37 34.527 16133.;0.0009 -_ 46.66 I-0.014 D.30 _6.66_ 16] 33.;
0.0014 18 -24 9 18.96 -0.035 18 0.34 39.86(_ 16133.;
-0.0oo2._i:_ _ _.52 -o.1_ _ 037 40._ 16,33.:
-0.0009 13.31 0.053 0.67 42.t'_ 18198.1
-0.00L_3 11 -23 5 10.31 -0.015 O? D.52 46.2T_ 17196._
0.0004 20 -_5 20 19.47 -0.045 200.37 46.75C 16153.;
-0.000_ 15 -22 5 9.78 0.0_8 15 0.30 5D.L:_ 16133.;
-0.0001 09 -21 48 19.06 -0.017 08 O.37 50.54 c. 05108.,
-0.0019 _ -24 8 51.53 0.001 18 0.34 51.41[ 16133.;
-0.ooo7 -L:_ 30 42.64 0.051117 0.32 57.55_ 16133.;
-0.00_2 17 -24 54 12.25 0.005 17 0.32 59.5°_ 16133.:
0.0012 20 -28 1 24.97 0.0L_9 20 0.37 1.oo_!16133.
-0.0[X_9 18 -23 30 17,33 -0.0_1 18 0,34 4.['_T 16133.:
0.0008 20 -28 10 38.39 0.017 20 0.37 4.8571 16133.:
-0.0017 18 -22 15 35.11 -0.015 18 0.34 6.477 16133.:
-0.0007 17 -21 31 20.16 -O.QZ2 12 0.29 7.675 16133,
0.0015 17 -29 6 58.2C O.OL_ 17 0.32 8.100 16133.
-o.oo31 17 -27 15 30.37 0.032 17 0.32 8.447 16133.
-0.0016 18 -22 33 40.611-0.003 18 0.34 11.375 16133.
-0.0006 17!-29 35 13.71-0.046 17 0.32 15.077 16133.
-0.0004 18!-21 11 31.41 -0.012 13 0.31 15.616 16_33.
-0.0009 12-27 7 38.42 0.0_.4 12 0.26 19.144 16133.
0.0009 18 -25 52 15.82 0.002 18 0.34 _.973 16133.
0.0036 16 -25 35 6.65 -0.011 18 0.34 24.608 16133,
-0.O001 18 -_ 51 54.01 -0.010 15 0.31 32.421 16133.
-0.0011 13 -22 6 20.66 -0.002 15 0.28 36,038 16153.
-0.0001 15 -26 36 45.88 -0.045 15 D.50 36.606 16135.
0.0007 18 -24 23 36.82 0,023 18 0.54 43.322 16133.
-0.0CR)9 15 -24 44 42.51 -0.010 15 0.30 44.200 16133.
0.0004 15 -22 27 59.30 0.039 15 0.30 50.469 16133.
0.0006 18 -23 36 38.31 0.009 18 3.34 52.397 16133.
-0.00_3 20 -L:_ _ 45,78 -0.0_ 20 3.37 52.477 16133.
0.000_ 15 -L>'Z 34 34.55 0.005 12 3.28 59.290 16133.
0.0036 18 -L>Z 46 57.14 -0.018 18 3.34 3.898 16133.
0.0009 18 -25 24 28.51 0.026 15 -").32 6.629 16133.
-0.0014 ;12 -28 24 4.78 -0.00912 3.26 7.129 16133.
o.ooo_ 117 -21 56 37.98 0.027112 3.29 17.436 16|33.
o.or-_l '15 -25 14 39.60 0.008 15 3.30 18.620 16_33.
-0.00C_ 12 -_4 0 5.73 -0.045 12 ._.26 22.825 16135.
-0.0028 20 -26 26 49.13 -0.001 15 _.33 _4.608 16135.
-0.0002 15 -25 4 2.21 0.032 15 _.30 25.391116133.
-o.ooc_ 12 -_ 18 55.86 -0.013 12 0.26 25.867116133.
0.0034 18 -25 51 56.44 0,010 18 0.34 26.254116133.
-0.0C_4 15 -2+ 46 31.03 -0.020 15 0.30 28.512116133.
0.0OO7 2O -23 55 53.95 -0.043 _0 0.37 33.236116_33.
-0.0018 20 -22 29 33.52 0.005 20 0,37 37.745i16133.
-0.0031 18 -23 45 59.70 0.025 le 0.34 43.194116153.
0.0018 18 -24 54 23.26 -0.008 18 0.34 43.99CI16133.
-0.0006 18 -25 23 59.24 -0.022 18 0.34 47.841116_33.
-0.0001 03 -22 25 2.09 -0.045 05 0.10 51.67_106151.
0.0006 12 -28 16 14,12 0.005 12 0.26 52.9_[16135.
0.0032 20 -24 14 40.66 -0.051 20 0.37 54.282116133.
-0.0007 17 -28 37 44,40 0.071 17 0.32 55.911116133.
0.0010 12 -28 27 44.34 0,037 12 0,26 57.879116153.
0.0005 12-29 24 5.00 -0,000 12 0.26 58,645116133.
0.0006 18 "27 41 2.45 0.000 15 0.32 1.473116135.








7700 l C*-29 2733
2725 I J -29 2?35
32! _- Ir -25 2900
3217 ( -26 2691
2069 A -20 1275
20?0 A-21 1344
2727 i J -29 2737
3219 E -26 2692
3220 g -25 29O2
2729 J -28 2689
7712 C -28 2691
2073 A-21 1345
2732 J -27 2723
2074 A -20 1277
3221 E -25 29_
3223 E -_6 2699
3224 ( -23 340_
2737 J -28 2696
2075 A -20 127<_
3227 E -25 291_
Z741 J -27 2731
7737V C_-Z4 367_
2743 J -29 275_
2077 A -20 1282
3229 E "-26 27O _.
3230 E -22 2753
2543 C -29 276.=
3232 E -26 271C
7746 C -24 368. _
3233 E -25 2921
1164 C -29 276 (.
3234 E -25 292. _
3,?.36 E -25 292;
5235 _"-23 342(
2747 J -27 273(
7763K C -23 343 _,
2748 271
3237 ! FJJ -28
-22 276',
_.41 E -25 L;_
2752 J -29 277;
3239 E -23 343;
3242 E -25 2931
2751 J -28 271_
3243 E-24 369_
2753 J -L:_ 277,
7771 C-24 369!
7775K CXx-23 34_k
_.47 E -25 293:
3246 E -22 276
77;'9 -21 135
3248 E-24 37O
2755 J -28 27_
3249 E -24 37O
2756 J -28 272
325O E -23 344
2758 J -28 272
3251 E -_ 277
2089 A-21 135
2761 J -29 278
2760 J -27 2]'4
3252 E -22 277
2762 J -29 278
2'O91 A-21 135
2763 J -27 274
3253 E -25 294
3254 E -25 294
2093 A -20 128
3255 E -L:_Z 277
3257 E -26 273
3_58 E -24 371
3259 E -24 372
3260 i E -_ 277
3262 i _" -23 346
3261 I E -22 278I
3263 I E -22 278
3264 E -L:_ 278
3265 E -25 295
276? J -28 272
2098 A-21 136
3267 E -25 295
3268 E -23 347
3271 E -21_ 274
3270 = E -25 29_
3269 E-24 372
3272 E -25 296
3273 E -24 375
3274 E -23 347
3275 E -22 279
3277 E -23 34?
3278 E-24 373
3279 E -23 _48
1165 -22 132
2771 J -28 273
3281 E-24 373
2772 J -28 27_
2773 J -28 2?4
2775 J -29 28_:
;'?76 J -2? 27E



















































































SN) 9 . I R
9.Vm
O0 9.0A
EPOCH 1950 ORIG4NA£EPOCH SOURCE
,_ J SP.a!9SO /_ 61950 F' o,a _2 aJ/, 1950 Ol 2 0 ep. q_. CaT. _"_
h m s s oo_ o , ,, - ,, s '_ . _o_
-23 30 8.44 0.01412 _.26 4.50416 33.2 9.6816 33. p KO M 14 _k7856 7 4.516 9.0[XI7 12
? 3.019 D.0006 16 -294016.580.008130.31 5.0{_31633.2 16.711633.2 KO J 13A 2101
• 8.506 O.O_ 18-292628.85 0.010130.31 8.502 16 33.2 LM).0_;1633._' Is J 13" 21o3
11.211_ G.GG1;_ 18 -295442.37 n._ 13 n _* 2'..1911633.2 42.?51633.;) 5_J J !34 21_4
• 15.41_ -0.0[W4 17 -Lq) _94.650.91713 _30 15.4891933.2 5.121633.2 F5 J 134 2105
_ _0.16/ "Q.O_07 18 -_9 47 5.74 0.0[_ 13 '_.31 LM].18C 16 33.2 5.83!16 33.2 FO ._ 13A 21_7
29.630 0.0008 19 -?,3 50 45.37 n.93_ 19 ).34 Z9.81_ 16 33.;) 45.91 16 33.2 _ u 14 _k_lJ6
• _'1.449 0.0°06 18 -P3 33 17.g1 -0.013 19 ).34 21.439 1E 33.2 17.6816 33.2 J 14 3_87
• _S.5'J_ -D.0003 11' -28 20 43.. 0._01 17 3.32 L)5._1 16 33. _' 43.58116 33.2 G_ 138 2778
• _$.61_ 0,0007 L_) -_4 14 _='.Og 0.017 _0 1.3? Z5.601 1E 33.2 22.37116 33.2 &O J 14
• 30.3_ -0.0001 19 -2515 _.070.01518 ).34 _.35t 16!33.Z _.2_!16 53.2 F8 J 14 3291
• 30.7"/'5 -0._00_ 16 -=_') 192.65 -0.00016 3.34 30.?8416!33. p 2._ 1633.2 FO J 14
• 54.0_ -0.0017 17 -_') 0 18.46 -0.0_5123.2834.0_ 1633._ 17.871633.2 KO J t, 2110
• "__,!_1 -O.TH_? 18 -_ 6 31.4 ;) -0.004 16 3.34 35.14_ 16133.2 31.35 16 33.2 KO J 14 _L_
• • 35.615 0.01_4 15 "Z3 17 55. Pp 0.059 15 3.30(] 35.5?_J 16133.2 5_.2116 33.2 GO ;4 14 3293
• 37.487 -0.0010 29 -292937.74 -0.04315 _.33 37.30416 33.2 37.0216 33.2 K2 J 134 2112
• 41.884 000_54 07 -_') 453_.290.06608 3.2g 41.68509:14.1 34.680912.6 F5 941 7849
• 47._ -0._]09 14 -28 41 _6.08 0._E0 12 3.•1 47.11| 19_00.2 Z?.13 19 97.6 K.O G_ 7855
• 49._40 -0.0001 12 -29 _656.0_ 0.00912 3.26 49._4_ 1633.2 38.231633.2 KO J 138 2762
• 50._45 -9.0_1 :_ 15 -_43242.8Z -0.033133.2850._6_ 1633.242,271633.2 F81414 3297
_:_ -0.,01• 13:._ _ 33._.0.,,,31,,_.28_._ 16..- ..,_ 1633.,,_9 _1,
-0.0002 15 51.41 0.013153.30 . 16 33.231.631633.243 14 3299
6 3.406 0.00L)1 16 -L=_ 50 58.91 "-0.010 15 3.32 3.37, 16' 33.;' 5..74 16 33.2 KO ;4 138 ;)783
e 10.15 p 0.0006 17 -23 46 32.37 0.00917 3.32 10.14_ 16 33.2 32.51 16 33.2 _ ;4 14 3301
6 12.0•1 --0.0001 14 -2'9 48 28.87 0.018 111) 11.?"0 12o074 19 00.2 27.78 16 g8.g 99 GC 786•
. ,_ _ o0oo6 ]_'_.,99 _1 -001,_ _3, 11)1_ 1633_ _-9• 1633_ : _• 1388 15.199 -0.0_14 -_8 23.10 0._[Gi17 11,32 15._Z,= 16 33.2 23.44 16 33.2 F5 27676 1•.s_ o.o_13 -a_ 28 _;,._ -0.ram i1_ _._s 1•.s,_ 16 33.z z_._ 16 33.z _o
, 16.10R -0.0016 2_ "-24 3• 16.91 -O.OtglZO 3.37 16.1_. 16 33.2 16.59 16 33.2 G_ MI14 3303
6 _q_.lZ9 -0._(I518 -233715.030.0(_ 19 3.34 _0.1_ 1633.2 15.081633.295 J 14
9 _8.1430.9010 13 -231123.31 -0._(:_ 153.3026.1211633.22[3.231633.2 AC) ;414 3307
626._49 -0.0031 16 -292241.g4 0.003133.31 26.3011633.242.021633.2 AD J 1342114
826.8_4 -0.0015 13 -_') _ 59.390.(_ 15 _.L:)626.84 1633.259.7316 33.2 A2 J 14 33_6Z8.130 -0.00_4 17 -23 so 36._ -0.'_ 12 [_.29 _6.291633.223.E_ 1633.Z KS J 1_A 2116
628.236 -0.0038 12 -231058.51 -0.01112 3._6 ;'8.30111633.258.3416 33.2 AO J 14 5308
8 _R)._41 -O.O007 15 -224_0 31.•10.004 15 D.30 30.233! 16 33.2 31.791633. ;) _ Mj 14 3Z_9631.632 -0.0005 15 -_4 16.69 -0.04015 _.3031.641! 16. 33.2 16.0Z 1633.2 14 3310
-_.0019 _ 29 -291942.27 -0.002 ;m D,3733.9011633.242.Z31633.Z 95 J 1_B 2795
33.67'6 -0.0015 -27630.48 -0.047 []5 D.26 35._ 1006.5 28.301203.5 K9 C,C 78•4
35.154 1_56 _J.•43 0°000• -273333.000.00915 D.3039.7341633.2 33.131633.2 A_ J 13_ Z796
-o.ooo4 19-zo 4• 33.23 o._4 13 r_._l 16 33:' 33.e_ 16 33.z 1_ z_
0. r_p 33.2 1627.09 41.97, 27.46 33.2 33120.0013 161-22 [).34
-0.o_13 _,-2, g,6.30 o._, _ °.28 ,.1, 1633._ ,,., 1633._ L"
"D.r30_7 -Z3 28.13 O.nm'4 D.30 44.883 1633.Z 28.52 16 33.2 KO M 3313
-0._, _,-_, _ _,, 0.1, _ 0._, 31.,_ 1633._ 3•.131633.__ _ 1, 331,
-0.0_ i-z4 3.9_ -0.058 0.3737.1181633.2 3.011633.2: 14 3316
-0.0010 17 I-L=8 49.50 -0.01117 D.3_ 59._5616 33.2 49.311633.Z 40 J 136
-'0.0000 17 i-29 51.•7 0.01012 [3.L=xJ 59.9641633.2 51.93 1633.2 GO 134 21 _;_
0.0001 13 -;_' 8.84 -0.052 13 D.28 1.Z9; 1633.Z 7.96 1633.2 J 14 33176 -00_ 1•-2,,, 13,, 0_ IT0_ •= 1633_ 14.161633__3 , 138
-0,,19 13,. 3•_, -0_ 130_, •_ 1633_ 57.191633_ ,1,
-0,019 172,,, 37.,, °.o,31•0_ ,4,16 33_ _,49 1633__ _ 1_, _.00_3 _ 40.400.0113°33 9_3 1633_ ,05, 1633_ 13, _,
O._[X]8 20 -Z8 35 6.4 n 0.(_ 17 D.34 10.630 16 33.2 8.6_ 16 33.Z AO J 138
16.751 -0.01011 -29 32.49 -0.035 1_' D.2g 18.770 16 33.;' 31.90 1633.2 Z806
9 27.019 -0._L2 -_3 lZ.51 -0.011 18 D.34 27._38 16 33.2 1_.33 16 33.2 3321
9 ;_.1_ "0.0017 11 -27 2 4P.34 -0.011 08 D.53 Z8.288 17 97.5 ! 41.45 15 93.6 42 G( 7_J01
9 _B._47 0.0013 13 -24 5Z 42.55 -0.054 13 D.Z8 28.225 16 33.2 41.64 16 33.2 G5 _ 14 33Z2
 .,31,33. ,31.931633.  31.Z_1 0.0006 17 -21 34.10 0.018 11 0.Z8 31.229 1633.2 34.3916_33.2 134 2127'g 33.56_-0.0003 18 -_ 3.54 0.01218 0.34 33.5661633.2 3.7"616 !33.2 J 14 3323
9 _.330 O.Or--e31 16 -27 _ 37.48 0.06513 D.•7 38.37618 O0.Oi_" 0.901897.3 F2 GC 7_JO4K
940.27_ -0._ 17 -_ 11.93 0._ 120.29 40.3031633.212.361633.2 AO J _,_ 2128
941._4 0.0000 18 -=_ _ 24.42 0.017180.34 41.;_4 1633._ 24.7Z 16133.2 GO J 14 3325942.357 "0.00(]6 15 -Z7 Z.T -0.056 15 D.30 42.36716 33.2 1.831633*2 KO Ji 138 2810
942.7160.0006 18 -P_ 41 •.280.00418 D.344Z.7071633.Z 7.351633.Z 45 M114 3_'/'
94_.3_6 -0.0018 13 -264311.14 -0.0_313 D.3046.39_ 1633.2 _ 10.761633._ 95 J! 14 3328
50.6/)0 0.0001 15 -_ 1113.4_ 0.00713 D.30 50.6791633.213.3g 1633.;) K2 J! 14 3329
953.589 -O.O01Z 18 -242634.630.01818 D.34 53.6041633.234.931633.2 FO J114 3331
9 37.589 -0.0003 29 -ZZ 034.D1 0.003 :_ D.37 57.5941633.2 34.061633.2 K,? J: 14 3330
100.314 -0.0001_ 19 -_ 634.330.(X]2180.34 0.3161633.2 34.561633.2:1_ M 14 3332
_o 1.419 -0.0_ zo -_4133.z_ o.o_o.3• 1.4zt 1633.;, 33.31 16S3._IFe x14 3333
10 1.5_ 0.00_• 18 -Z54223.99 -0.016180.34 1.3_ 1633.2 23.7Z 1635.2 iKO d 14 3334
10 32,6 0.000_oo--=4•45.310.0__ 0.28 3._s1635._43.,z1633.z,_A0_"," 3333
105.935 0.00/3 _ -2314 26.(_ -O.OOG 15 D.30 3.9131633.2 26.0016 53.2 _ 3336106.388 -0.0046 "26 Z 1_'.[_ -0,001 1211.•0 6.619 2199.7 11.96 1997.2 !KO GC 7912
1015.406-0.0008 18 -2313 35.940.1_ 1(I D.34 13.42016 33.2 53.881633.2 [FO J 14 3338K
10 ;_.'r3g 0.00_2 18 -242930 31.870.020 _88180.34 23.'r_216 33.2 32.2116 33.2 jKOj_ MMj14 3341
10 Z4.Z;_ 0.0013 20 -266 37.440.0(_ D.3724.2911633.237.481633.2 14 3343
10 _.850 -0.0006 _ -21 4.Z4 -O.[X]_ D.Z7 24.86016 53.2 4.201633.2 134213210 ZS.0Z_ -0.001_ -Z6379.43 -0.009 D.37 _.04016 33.2 9.M 1653.2 F2 J 14 3344
1025.?44 -0.0007 18 -Z_ 27 23.070.009 0.34 23.7561633.2 23.161633.;) _. M 14 33421026.204 -0.0013 18 -222t 37.14 -0.017 rl.34 26.22_ 1633.2 56.831633.2 J 14 3339
10 Z6.2T20.0000 18 -ZZ 3248.98 O.0ZO 18iD.34 26.272 1633.249.33 1633.Z kO J 14 3340
1030.123 0.0008 18 -23 710.74 -0,04818_D.34 30.1101633.2 9.931633.2 _'6 M 14 3345
1030.7_ 0.000_ 12 -_ 2636.35 0.001 IZ D.Z6 30.761 1633.2 36.3• 1653.2 _ J 138 _1)14
1034.376 -0.00_5 16 -29 011.37 -0.06013 D.74 34.79319 C_.1 8.3318 S)9.4 ;'5 GC 7926
10 _,.9_4 -0.0015 18 "21 44 10.02 0.0_4 17 D.86 33.035 18 {_.7 11.17 18 01.? K.O r,_ 7929
1034.9870.0(]06 19 -23 1515.Z0 -0.065 19 D.34 34.9771633.2 t4.111633.2 kO J 14 3348
1036.194 0.0010 17 -Z334 21.43 -O.(X_ 17 D.32 _6.17616 33.2 21.391633.2 rO X 14 3347
10 M.4920.00(_ 18 -2334 1.g7 -0.006 19 D.34 38.4481633.2 1.861633.;) 15 N 14 3349
t042.117 -0.0012 12 -_ 402 43.04 -0.00_ 12 0.6642.180 1798.3 42.56 18 _6.8 KO G( 7932104Z.392 -0.000_ 15 -22 43.11 O.OOZ 15 D.3042.4021633.245.141633.2 _'0 M 14 3350
1043._ -0.0037 14 "27 4355.10 -0.04113 D._243.55418 D_.0 53.011908.8 F, r_ ?934
10 47.0_4 "0.0051 20 "LP#' 14 23.13 0.017 LM_ D.37 47.180 16 33.2 23.44 16 33.2 _U_ J 138 2821
1049.Z_4 -0.0014 19 -231445.840.01719 D.3449.2871633.244.141633.2 _0 N 14 3351
1090.0420.00457 17 "2854 Z.57 -0.0_1217 D.5230.C_J 1633.2 ;).931633.2 _'5 J 138 2622























































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
O,U. ,I SP.a1950 _ 81930 p, 0,0 8 2 01 930 Q 2 O olD. ep. C.AT. ST_
..... _ !oh m | J 001 0 P _'_' Pl ._1 _'1 J I Pt I
6 10 56.211 -0.0011 13 "27 43 13.49 "[1.0LXJ 16 0.75 56.267 18 D[1.0 12.09 19 [_1.4 ;5 GC 7940
10 56.221 -[1.01121 18 -24 32 19.65 -0.046 16 0.34 58.257 16 33.2 18.88 t6 33.2 _,5 ;4 14 3354
111 58.7611 -0.01132 18 "22 7 16.3g -[1.111 18 0.34 58.814 16 33.2 16.52 16 33.2 _5 N 14 3352
111 56.802 . 0.[1016 15 "25 56 41.23 -[1.036 13 0.30 58.775 16 33.2 411.29 t6 33.2 _,5 J 14 3356
!0 59.123 0.0016 16 "24 18 23.0g -[1.005 18 0.34 59.093 16 33.2 23.80 i6 33.2 $0 M 14 3355
11 1.661 [1.01114 111 -28 26 57.511 0.027 08 0.49 1.587 15 96.5 58.94 i4 96.5 kO GC 7943
11 2.617 -[1.0038 18 -23 58 40.43 0.035 18 _].34 2.880 16 33.2 41.01 16 33.2 _ _ 14 3357I1 3,693 -0.[1003 18 -26 31 3.31 -0.015 18 3.34 3.698 16 33.2 3.06 16 33.2 14 3358
11 3.898 -0.01111 17 -28 55 9.89 [1.056 17 _.32 3.917 16 33.2 ![1.8716 33.2 _'8 M 138 2825
11 6.615 0.0002 15 -25 47 36.28 -[1.0511 15 _.30 6.613 16 33.2 35.44 16 33.2 _'0 J 14 3360
11 7.438 -[1.0029 16 -24 36 14.78 -0.032 18 ].34 7.486 16 33.2 14.24 16 33.2 KO M 14 3359
11 13.252 [1.01111 16 -L_ 38 1.37 0.0R2 13 _.31 13.234 16 33.2 1.74 16 33.2 K[1 J 13A 2138
11 15.646 0.0026 -22 22.94 0.028 ].32 15.599 16 33.2 23.41 16 33.2 14 3361
11 15.902 0.0017 -29 25 16.26 0.017 ._.32 15.874 16 33.2 16.55 16 33.2 65 J 138 2828
11 18.490 -0.0025 20 -22 31 57.82 0.025 20 ].37 18.533 16 33.2 58.25 16 33.2 68 M 14 3363
11 20.426 0.0002 12 -21 15 7.03 -O.D01 09 ].24 20.422 16 33.2 7.00 16 33.2 AO J 13A 2139
!1 23.958 0.0(_ 20 -27 19 30.67 0.033 20 3,37 23.949 16 33.2 31.43 16 33.2 KO J 138 2830
11 _.SeD -0.0001 1320 -22 464.94 -0.019 [1013 _.2825.8811E 33.2 4.631633.2 KO MN 14 336511 _6.635 0.0003 -22 15 45.18 0.004 ].28 26.630 IG 33.2 45.25 16 33.2 F'5 14 33¢=6
11 ,_ _jO 0.0015 12 :_3 311 32.90 O0 '_3 _ 3._ ,_._14 16 33.2 33.31 16 33.2 KO M 14 3367!1 _ 0.0006 18 11.75 - _ ._. . 83 11_ 33.2 11.70 16 33.2 K2 14 3368
11 36.460 0.0005 17 -28 51 15.03 -O.L'_ 13 3.30 36.451 1E 33.2 15.03 16 33.2 F2 J 138 2631
11 36.561 -0.0031 18 -23 20 2.60 -[1.011 18 3.34 36.614 16 33.2 2.42 16 33.2 A[1 J 14 3370
11 37.272 -0.[1023 11 -29 22 50.57 -0.014 ;12 3.64 37.393 18 97.5 49.8; 18 96.4 86 GC 7958
11 38.558 -o.oooo 16 -_ ,_ 51._ o.c_7 13 _.31 38.559 le 33.2 51._ 16 33.2 _.,_ _ 13, 21451 9.668 0.0096 2 29 6.52 -0.002 12 .%26 9.50_ 1_ 3.2 6.48 6 3.2 38 834
11 41.1_ -0.0054 12 -23 50 53.[11 0.116 11 3.63 41.407 le 98.1 59.31 18 95.6 65 GC "/961
11 41.247 0.0006 DO -26 11 42.13 -0.030 18 3.27 41.23_ 1_ 33.2 41.63 16 33.2 GO M 14 3372
11 43.766 -0.0001 18 -24 43 g.22 -0.017 16 _.34 43.768 1E 33.2 8.94 16 33.2 KO M 14 3374
11 44.093 -0.0014 13 -25 49 47.63 -0.0_4 13 _.30 44.117 16 33.2 47.5( 16 33.2 A2 J 14 3375K
!1 44.980 -0.0009 18 -23 37 53.3g -0.035 18 ._.34 44.994 1_ 33.2 52.79 16 33.2 KO M 14 3373
11 54.112 0.01102 17 -L_ 58 52.59 -0.045 12 _.29 54.109 1E 33.2 51.82 16 33.2 F8 J 13A 2145
12 1.503 -0.0010 20 -22 19 0.05 -O.L'_O 2_ _.37 1.52£1 1E 33.2 -59.04 16 33.2 AO M 14 3376
12 9.633 -0.00C_ 18 -_4 42 2_.98 -0._68 18 _.34 9.64_ 1E 33.2 19.83 16 33.2 65 J 14 3377
12 11.025 0.0014 18 -26 49 32.74 0.010 18 _.34 11.001 1E 33.2 32.91 16 33.2 KO M 14 3380
12 12.771 -0.0011 16 -22 41 27.38 0.040 18 D.34 12.791 1E 33.2 28.0( 16 33.2 KO M 14 3378
12 17.328 0.0013 12 -26 8 51.27 -0.006 12 _.26 17.30 1( 33.2 51.17 16 33.2 AO J 14 3381
12 L=_.791 -0.0018 18 -L;_ 17 51.53 0.059 18 [3.34 L=v_.731 1( 33.2 52.53 16 33.2 A2 M 14 3382
12 24.203 0.00_0 17 -28 30 16.37 0.053 17 _.32 24.203 1_ 33.2 17.25 16 33.2 F5 J 13_ 2837
12 27.6434 0.0015 12 -25 17 6.46 0.007 12 _.26 27.599ile 33.2 6.58 16 33.2 FO J 14 338412 28.513 -0.00_ 13 -22 12 12.T9 -0.004 13 [3.28 28.522_1E 33.2 12.72 16 33.2 KO 14 3383
12 29.100 0.00_2 12 -L=x_ 9 57.09 0.018 12 _._ L=_.Og_IIE 33.2 57.4_ 16 33.2 K2 M 138 2838
12 30.154 -0.0004 17 -28 37 41.62 -0.007 17 [3.32 30.162ile 33.2 41.5G 16 33.2 F2 J 138 2839
12 30.329 -0.0009 18 -23 42 54.00 -0.019 18 [3.M 30.344 ] tE 33.2 53.67 16 33.2 A5 J 1'I- 3385
12 _m.345 0.0015 12 -25 39 39.71 0.OO2 12 [3.26 30.32_ le 33.2 59.74 16 33.2 ¢,5 J 14 3388
12 30.857 -0.0.rx37 _ -24 22 6.94 0.051 _ [3.37 30.86_ 1e 33.2 9.8_ 16 33.2 GO M 14 3386
12 34,525 -0.0003 .. -29 33 15.42 O.L'l_l 12 0.65 34.538 1.' 01.0 16.6_ 18 99.8 AO _ 79891(,
12 36.127 -O.O_ 18 -_6 11 10.06 -0.01( 18 [3.34 36.163 1E 33.2 9.79 16 33.2 K5 J 14 3390
12 38.597 0.0010 18 -24 24 21.29 -0.005 18 0._4 38.579 IE 33.2 21.2C 16 33.2 KO J 14 3389
6 12 41.661 0.0013 20 -23 12 44.81 -0.065 Eg D.37 41.639 1_ 33.2 43.73 16 33.2 A3 M 14 3391
IZ 47.656 0.0011 118 -23 46 14.27 0.003 18 0.34 47.637 1E 33.2 14.32 16 33.2 K5 M 14 339312 49.4_5 -0.00117 -24 4 50.45 -0.008 18 0.34 49.41_ 1E 33.2 50.31 16 33.2 KO M 14 3394
12 50.83( -0.0052 18 -25 51 33.83 0.002 18 0.34 50.925 1( 33.2 33.8' 16 33.2 _ J 14 3396
12 52.157 O.OL'_ 18 -24 42 39.56 -0.064 18 0.34 52.115 IE 33.2 39.11 16 33.2 F5 J 14 3395
12 56.249 -0.0032 12 -29 41_ 36.96 0.151 12 0.26 56.30_ 1( 33.2 39.51 16 33.2 K5 M G__136 284312 57.288 -0.01123 17 -28 26.77-0.015 17 [3.32 57._ 1( 33.2 26.52 16 33.2 AO 1381 2842
12 59.277 -0.0001 14 -20 20,09 0.028 12 D.62 59.283 21 07.1 21.3_ 19 04.7 KO 7997
13 2.633 0.0010 12 -_ 1_?33.72 i o._ 12 o._s 2.617 le 33.2 33.81 16 33.2 F2 J 138:284413 4.673 -0.0031 18 -21 13.80 -0.005 13 0.31 4.72E 1E 33.2 13.72 16 33.2 K5 J 13A 2152
13 5.447 -0.0001 12 -_9 20 54.18J-0.028 12 0.65 5.452 1_ 97.9 52.7_ 18 98.1 A2 GC 8006
13 6.9(=3 -0.0019 18 -23 5 27.83 -0._3 18 0.34 6.9_ 1( 33.2 27.45 16 33.2 KO M 14 3397
13 8.7511 0.0019 18 -2,4 22 34.87 0.018 18 0.34 8.71 1E 33.2 35.1 16 33.2 A2 J 14 3398K
13 13.619 -0.0011 17 -21 15 34.33 -0.007 12 0.29 13.63 1( 33.2 34.22 16 33.2 KO J 13A 2154
13 14.804 0.0020 18 -24 30 33.72 0.117 18 [1.34 14.7711( 33.2 35.69 16 33.2 F8 M 14 3399K
13 21.968 -0.0013 18 -23 25 11.50 0.047 18 D.34 21.99C 1( 33.2 12.29 16 33.2 GO M 14 34L'_
13 28.9C_ 0.0015 12 -25 10 33.03 -0.013 12 D.26 28.877 1( 33.2 52.81 16 33.2 KO J 14 3402
13 32.564 0.00_5 17 -20 11 2.72 0._24 12 0.29 32.555 1( 33.2 3.13 16 33.2 KO J 13A 2158
13 34.945 0.0003 15 -22 10 27.89 0.004 15 D.30 34.938 1( 33.2 27.9_ 16 33.2 AO J 14 3403K
13 43.767 -0.0002 12 -28 17 2.94 0.038 12 [3.26 43.771 1( 33.2 3.58 16 33.2 140 M 138 L:_L_48
13 46.669_ 0.0023 12 -28 2_ 13.56 0.019 12 0.26 46.631 1_ 33.2 15.88 16 33.2 K2 M 136 2849
13 48.534!-0.011_2 18 -22 10 46.05 -0.006 18 0.34 48.571 1( 33.2 45.95 18 33.2 G M 14 3405
13 49.710 -0.0003 18 -26 59 23.72 0.008 18 0.34 49.714 16! 33.2 23.86 16 33.2 KO J _14 3409
13 51.982 -0.0011 16 -22 43 42.77 0.0_5 18 D.34 52.002 16 _ 33.2 42.86 16 33.2 KO M _14 34O6
13 52.274 -0.0002 15 -21 8 25.47 0.053 11 D.27 52.278 16 33.2 26.38 16 33.2 GO J II3A 2160
1352.4 -0.0. 6 -23 11.9,-0.0 , 0.5752 ,1633.211. ,633.205:1413 54.50(3 0.0015 -23 15.52 0.015 0.34 54.474 16 33.2 13.78 16 33.2 A5 14 3410
13 55.808 0.0002 -23 52.94 -0.031 0.34 55.8C_ 16 33.2 52.43 16 33.2 KO M 14 3412
13 35.975 0.0034 18 -23 8 20.98 -0.C_1 18 0.34 55.918 16 33.2 20.13 16 33.2 65 J 14 3411
13 57.528 -0.0011 12 -25 16 21.82 -0.018 12 0.26 57.54_ 16 33.2 21.52i 16 33.2 KO J 14 3414
13 58.705 0.0005 18 -24 59 14.08 0.004 _ 0.34 58.697 16 33.2 14.15 16 33.2 AO J 14 3415
14 1.579 -0.0001 _=_ -29 46 12.86 0.007 _._ [1.54 1.583 15 95.4 13.25:17 91.2 K2 _. 8C_.2
14 6.086-0.01113 -26 2 28.06 -[1.001 20 [3.37 6.1L_ 16 33.2 26.05 16 33.2 KO M 14 3418
14 7.913 O.OOL_8 r_3 -26 26 0.67 -0.011 18 0.27 7.g0: 16 33.2 [1.49 16 33.2 65 J 14 _42114 10.[136 -0.0007 -24 27 54.36 -0.008 t3 [3.28 10.047 16 33.2 54.Z2 16 33.2 A7 M 14 3420
14 15.136 -0.01118 18 -26 33 51.20 -0.0(]2 18 [3.34 15.165 16 33.2 31.17 16 33.2 A5 J 14 3423
14 18.225 -0.[11130 17 -28 8 36.31 [1.013 17 [3.32 18.278 16 33.2 36.53 16 33.2 A5 J 138 2852
14 23.247 -[1.[1($47 18 -23 45 22.54 -0.087 18 [3._4 23.325 16 33.2 21.07 16 33.2 65 M 14 3425
14 26.191 -[1.[1021 17 -20 11 15.60 0.003 13 [3.311 26.22_ 16 33.1 15.66 16 33.1 KO J 13A 2164
14 28.83; 0.0018 13 -22 26 34.31 [1.[117 15 [3.30 28.8112 16 33.2 34.§g 16 33.2 KO M 14 3426
14 29.654 [1.0007 18 -211 37 18.07 0.0J7 13 [3.31 29.643 16 33.1 18.35 16 33.1 AO _ 13A 216514 46.101 -[1.01101 18 -24 35 41.30 -[1.013 18 [3.34 46.1113 16 33.2 41.08 16 33.2 K5 14 3429
14 47.690 -[1.[1004 17 -29 37. 1.25 [1.[109 17 [3.32 47.69? 16 33.2 1.3_ 16 33.2 F8 M 138 285314 48.039 -0.01104 15 -23 55.54 -0.007 15 [3.311 48.064 16 33.2 55.43 16 33.2 G5 14 3428
14 49.258 0.01164 211 -23 53 11.71 -0.1711 20 [3.37 4g.149 16 33.2 8.85 16 33.2 65 M 14 34311
14 49.865 -0.[111(36 17 -28 54 54.78 [1.[123 17 0.32 49.875 16 33.8 55.211 16 33.2 K2 J 138 2854
14 51.785 -0.[11116 15 -25 29 41.71 0.0119 13 D.311 51.811 16 33.2 41.86 16 33.2 F8 J 14 3434
14 54.524 -[1.01121 18 -23 26 16.88 -[1.0111 18 [1.34 54.56C 16 33.2 16.86 16 33.2 KO M 14 3433
14 54.666 -0.[11102 17 -21 9 8.53 [1.0111 12 LI.2g 54.67C 16 33.1 8.711 16 33.1 M1 J 13A 2168
















































































































































































































",,so # _ _,.o _, opo19,50
;re pl
h m $ $ 0o| 0 P Is ss .001 ss
6 15 28.150 0.0_.2 20 -29 2 24.92 0.021 20 :).37
18 30.524 -0.0035 13 -23 36 47.75 -0.05g _ :).6518 31.017 -0.0035 20 -25 2 59.24 -0.016 3.37
18 39.275 ti-O.O010 20 -27 22 41.71 -0.002 29 ],37
i840.249,-0.0011 20 "221212.49 "0.00020 3.37
ts 42.2_ -0.0019 2o -29365,05 0.0132o _.37
is 43.0s2 -0.0015 z01e-241634.040.037 1e2O3.3418 50.204 0.000_ -29 1 43.0e 0.012 3.37
19 0.407 0.0030 O_ -29 38 43.95 -0.071 39 3.40
19 0.949 -0.0007 20 -253613.79 -0.012 _0 3.37
19 1.999 -0.0010 18 -22 19 1.86 0.039 18 3.34
Ig 2.4?6 0.0006 17 -21 17 17.04 -0.015 12 3.29
Ig 8.767 -0.0028 18 -242923.10 0.054 16 3.34
19 10.192 O.OOG9 15 -20 25 28.63 0.011 12 3.28
19 11.513 0.0009 18 -24 13 44.3g 0.0_ 18 3.34
19 14.147 -0.0009 17 -26 27 55.65 0.027 17 _.32
19 16.32O 0.0018 17 -29 24 51.15 -0.004 17 :_.32
19 2O.790 -0.0025 18 -21 29 12.83 0.025 13 _,31
19 29.288 0.0004 18 "20 48 12.69 0.009 13 [_.31
19 26.387 -O.OCX]I 29 -22 11 11.46 -0.232 221.1::'
"92"/ -0"0G45 _45 _ D.3_
19 _.3_ -L_ 53.92 "0.01g ffi03lg -0.0030 - 1 54.73 0.008
19 34.6ae 0.0oo6 12 -29 42 35.26 0.039 t_12o.7119 36.214 -0.0030 20 -22 49.29 i-0.001 0.371936..29e 0.0005 -22 25.620.012 0.29
19 37.931 -0.00G4 _._ -25 _ 33.72 -0.048 _!0.3419 44.515 -0.0018 -27 54.53 -0.025 D.37
19 44.568 -0.00_1 20 -29 32 16.02 0.007 2OJD.37
tg 44.704 -0.00G4 20 -23 7 32.82 -0.009 2010.37
19 43.422 0.0020 20 -23 32 14.89 -0.011 2010.37
lg 46.451 -0.0007 15 -_4 42 53.62 0.023 15 0.30
tg 51.032 0.0060 18 -24 15 24.02 O.OOe 18 D.34
19 57.424 0.0011 15 -29 20 40.39 -0.010 12 0.26
lg 58.61g -0.0006 13-22 55 7.11 0.031 15 0.28
20 3.748 0.0014 18 -23 16 11.88 -0.018 18 0.34
20 6.688 O.00LM] 18i-29 29 2.59 O.O_S 18 0.34
20 10.431 -0.0019 17 -27 49 5.75 0.001 17 0.32
20 10.440 -0.00_1 18 -22 13 19.36 0.046 18 0.34
20 11.073 -0.0012 12 -24 38 7.79 -0.0_ 12 0.29
20 14.094 -0.0035 20 -29 55 36.89 0.043 20 0.37
20 14.308 0.0029 20 -27 5 36.39 0.010 20 0.37
20 14.914 -0.0005 12 -29 15 5.0_ -0.027 12 0.26
20 16.061 -0.0027 20 -233841.71 0.001 17 0.34
20 19.661 0.0034 18 -2334 0.34 -0.07118 0.34
20 L_J.381 0.0009 20 -_2 3748.55 0.022 20 0.37
20 21.496 0.00_2 15 -22 3420.21 0.019 20 0.33
20 23.154 0.0013 18 -2g 50 0.3( -0.0_1 13 0.7<3
20 ;=7.882 -0.00_8 2'0 -27 40 28.19 -0.019 20 0.37
2029.750 -0.0056 18 -221455.21 0.03_ 18 0.34
40.575 -0.0030 21 -23 41 29.63 -0.01C 21 0.39
6 20 41.731 -0.00_| _ "27 4g 19.21 -0.037 20 0.37
zo ,_._4 0.0014 15 -24 51 6.56-o.oc_ 16 0.3o
zo 45.612 0.00_ 18 -29 17 48._ 0.00_ 18 0._
29 47.298 0.0034 15 -24 0 41.33 0.013 15 0.30
20 51.720 -0.0048 20 -29 48 16.83 -0.0_9 20 0.37
51.913 -0.0015 18 -29 17 20.42 0.047 18 0.34
20 51.997 -0.0000 18 -2,4 56 45.63 -0.0_1 18 0.34
20 53._94 0.0017 _ -28 50 38.45 0.007 20 0.37
20 54.303 -0.00(32 18 -24 31 47.12 -0.009 18 0.34
20 57.627 -0.0013 18 -27 0 26.25 0.006 18 0.34
218.744 -0.0005 _ -2713_ 18.4C -0.053 _ 0.37!21 g.ZS_ 0.0007 -22 14.8 0.006 O.L>6
21 15.176 0.0010 18 -254847.61 0.002 18 0.34
21 17.732 0.000_ 15 -25 31 10.15 0.008 12 0.28
21 19.509 0.0015 18 -29 48 45.92 0.019 18 0.34
2119.661 -0.0004 18 -21 12 14.56 -0.000 13 0.31
21 21.114 -0.0017 17 -28 25 51.90 0.018 17 0.32
21 21._J0 0.0015 18 -25 27 0.91 0.017 18 0.34
21 22.698 0.0000 15 -2O 54 53.18 0.019 12 0.28
21 29.549 -0.0000 20 -28 25 27.52 -0.017 20 0.37
21 24.450 -0.0030 20 -28 15 12.50 0.025 20 0.37
21 24.948 0.0010 18 -26 21 6.88 0.029 14 0.82
21 _8.599 -0.0003 18 -2O 9 0.45 0.030 13 0.31
21 28.134 0.0017 20 -23 43 27.91 -0.002 20 0.37
21 30.400 -0.0016 21 -29 59 20.94 0.025 21 0.42
21 32.176 -0.0006 15 -23 40 17.54 0.030 15 0.50
2133.939 -0.0007 14 -29 50 1.03 0.005 12 0.70
21 36.543 -0.0032 20 -29 14 34.23 0.041 20 0.37
21 36.997 0.0011 18 -23 10 41.54 0.0£3 18 0.34
21 37.023 -0.0015 12 -23 12 14.91 0.008 12 0.26
21 39.015 -0.000_ 17 -28 57 1.89 -0.001 17 0.32
21 43.103 -0.0010 121-24 53 2.12 -0.031 12 0.26
2145.063 0.0003 15!-2O 2948.62 -0.012 110.27
2145.0GG 0.0004 121-22 86.49 -0.002 12 0.21
2146.867 -0.0025 20 -29 2149.47 -0.0_5 20 0.37
2147.773 -0.0022 18 -262727.01 0.00418 3.34
2150.496 -0.000_ 18 -22 3 1.78 0.016180.34
2153.925 -0.0009 09 -2532 57.22 -0.033083.36
21 57.528 0.0012 18 -26 6 12.92 0.014 18 3.34
21 58.361 0.0004 18 -25 7 27.30 -0.008 18 ].34
22 2.497 0.0002 20 -29 28 55.88 -0.007 20 3.37
22 5.554 -0.0046 20 -26 36 36.04 0.018 20 3.37
22 12.293 -0.0015 16 -26 24 59.61 0.014 13 3.76
22 15.933 -0.0007 17 -28 5549.12 0.006 17 3.32
22 18.501 -0.0006 11 -215645.19 -0.002 093.23
22 19.301 0.0002 18 -23 21 30.34 0.021 18 3._1
2220.045 0.0001 19 -25 1 2.14 -0.013183.34
2220.229 0.0020 18 -26 41 33.32 -0.013 18 3.34
22 21.494 -0.0014 18 -23 50 45.88 0.003 18 3.34
2221.607 -0.0007 18 -2458 6.95 -0,01618 3.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
_1 SP.
_2 OI ep. (_2 0 ep. c*t. $;_
$ ,01 II m,01
28.113 tG 33.2 25.2718 33.2 F8 M L38 2906
30.702 15 99.0 44.51 18 95.2 KO _" 6171
31.076:16 33,2 58.97 16 33.2 42 J 14 3906
39.LxJO 16_33.2 41.681633.2 KO M RIO 2907
40.29716!33.2 !2.4916 55,2 140 J 14 _08
42.311!16!33.2 5.2716 33.2 KO M 14 3610
43.11816 33.2 4_ '_ 1633.2 B8 J 14 350950.189 16 _ 33.2 38 ._908
0.278 09 07.5 40.90 10 07.3 FO ;¢ 8164
0.9611633.2 13.5916 33.2 FO J i4 3=312
2.0161633.2 2.521633.2 KO J i4 3511
2.46( 1633.116.77 16 13.1 KO J 13A 2203
8.815 16 33.2 I Z4.00 18 33.2 GO J 14 3513
10.177 16 33.1 28.82 16 33.1 ao J 13A 2905
11.498 16 33.2 44.85 16 33.2 AO J 14 3515
14.162 16 33.2:56.11 16 33.2 89 N 14 3516
16.289 1633.2:51.07 1633.2 G5 N I3B 2912
20.833 1633.1 i 13.25 1633.1 KO J 134 220629.2821633.1 12.8316331 _5 _ ,3,
_38219o_6 o_18o33_o _: 8195
29.0021633.2 _:_ 18332 _ ,_1," 3,1830.42216 33.2 16 33.2 3519
_.617 19 se.1 37.40 18 96.o ;c 81_
36.265 16 33.2 49.27 16 33.2 K5 M 14 3921
36._ 16 33.z 25,82 16 53.z _0 . 14 _2o
37.9371633.2 32.911633.2 FO J 14 3522
44.544 16 33.2 54.11 16 33.2 F8 J 136 2914
44.60_ 16 35.2 16.14 16 33.2 F8 M I_B 2916
44.71C 16 35.2 32.68 16 33.2 KO J 14 3523
45.387 1633.2 14.70 1633.2 F8 N 14 3524
46.462 16 33.2 54.01 16 33.2 KO H 14 3529
50.g311633.2 24.161633.2 KO N 14 3527
57.40? 1633.2 40.221633.2 B8 M 14 3529
58.63C 16 33.2 7.64 16 33.2 F5 J 14 3528
3.725 16 33.2 11.$9 16 33.2 FO J 14 3530
6.654 1633.2 3.011633.2 F8 M 14 3532
10.46. = 1633.2 5.771633.2 F8 M 138 2918
10.47'; 1633.2 20.13 1633._ F2 J 14 " 3531
11.09. = 16 33.2 7.45 16 53.2 AO M 14 3=333
14.15_ 1633.2 37.601633.2 F8 M 13B 2921
14.2591633.2 36.561633.2 KO M 13B 2920
14.92_ 16 33.2 4.62 16 33.2 K2. J 14 3555
16.10E 16 33.2 41.73 16 33.2 G N 14 3534
16.60 =. 16 33.2 -5g.17 16 33.2 A3 J 14 3536
21.36_ 16 33.2 48.93 16 33.2 G N 14 3538
21.46C 16 33.2 20.53 16 33.2 K2 J 14 3537
23.09J 21 0_.8 -59.30 17 00.6 FO GC 8220
27.89( 16 33.2 27.87 16 33.2 K2 N 138 2923
29.844 1633.2 55.811633.2 GO J 14 353g
40.42 16 33.2 29.45 1633.2 F5 I_ 14 3540
41.76, 1633.2 18.59 1633.2 I_ _ 143B 292744.371 1633.2 6.45 1633.2 3541
45.60. _ 1633.248.64 1633.2 G5 tv 14 3544
47._4( 1633.2 41.54 1633.2 A5 N 14 3543K
51.801 1633.2 16.33 1633.2 K N 13B 2930
51.939_ 1633.2 21.211633.2 F2 J 14 3548
51.9971633.245.281633.2 A2 J 14 3546
53.06616 33,2 38.57 1633.2 KO J 138 2929
54.3071633.2 47.03 1633.2 G5 J 14 3547
57.649 1633.2 29.361633.2 KO M 14 3549
8.7521633.2 17.5116;33.2 F8 N 13B 2932
9.2701633.2 14.9716133.2 KO J 14 3550
15.1601633.247.651635.2 F8 N 14 3551
17.T_816 33.2 10.271633.2 K N 14 3552
19.4831633.2 40.241653.2 F8 H 14 3553
19.6671633.1 14.561633.1 FO J 13A 2228
21.142 1833_2 52.201633.2 F8 M 13B 2933
21.7641633.2 1.201633.2 _ M 14 3554
L=_Z.69816 33.1 53.491633.1 KO J 13A
23.549 1633.2 27.231633.2 AO M 13B 2935
24.501 1633.2 12.92 1633:2 FO J 13B 2936
24.900 22 03.1 8.37 21 99.1 K5 GO 8252
29.6051633.1 0.961633.1 Bg J 13A 2231
28.1051633.2 27.871633.2 F8 N 14 3555
30.4282232.6 21.382132.6 A5 C7 2711
32.1861633.2 18.051633.2 KO M 14 3557
33.97315 g9.5 1.291795.7 KO GO 8258
36.597 1633.234.92 1633.2 C,5 J I_ 2943
36.97916133.241.951633.2 F5 J 14 3558
37.049 1653.2 15.06 163_.2 14 3559
39.0191633.2 1.88 1633.2 K2 N 130 LxJ44
43.1191833.2 1.60 1633.2 KO N 14 3561
45.0581633.1 48.43 1633.1 AO J 13A 2234
45.0591633.2 6.461633.2 FO J 14 3560
46.9101633.2 49.0416 53.2 F8 M 130 LXJ45
47.810 16 33.2 27.08 16 33.2=G0 N 14 3564
50.5051633.2 2.051633.2 K2 N 14 3563
$3.g59 12 11.0 55.89 12 0g.5_K2 GC 8267
57.5081633.2 13.161633.2 A3 N 14 3567
58.353 1633.2 27.17'16133.2 A3 J 14 3566
2.4g3 18 33.2 35.76110 33.2 F8 N 138 2948
5.6311633.2 36*35 1633.2 F8 M 14 3568
12.355 18 00.9 0.35 18 g8.1 G3 GC 828O
15.944 16 53.2 49.22 16 33.2 KO ;4 13B 2g31
18.5111033.1 45.161633.1 AO J 13A 2237
19.2g7 1E 35.2 30.6g 1633.2 FO J 14 3571
20,042 16 33.2 1.g2 16 33.2 F8 N 14 3573
20.195 1G 35.2 33.10 1633.2 KO N 14 3575
21.51710 35.2 45.g3 16 33.2 K2 N 14 3572

















































































































































































































































































29 "Z7 28 _8.01
20 -27 37 26.90
15 "27 17 17.31
18 "22 57 _6.57
16 -_4 _M_ 46.15
12 -_ •7 45.56
-IM 36.(,,0














16 -22 53 54.19
15 -21 16 31.56
16 -2_ 24 29.67
13 -20 56 35.12
15 -21 _813.74
13 -_94022.46
18 -_4 13 13.97
17 -21 30 30. _',_
15 -_ 55 9.56
-_'_ 4540.7_
; 16 -_6 6 42.19
i18 -ZS 37 42°62
i15 -Z3 59 39.65
i 15 -_4 37 2o.g`7
12 -25 39 1.5_
='n -28 O9 36.Cr7
17 -20 18g 37.5112 -28 6.63
16 __,e; 540.39
16 -26 1558.45
18 _ 52 14._
18 _ 9 30.66
16 -26 47 9.23





mn -28 47 43.72
18 -24 59 1.62
23 _ lO,,
-Z_ 54 ._X_
15 -_8 43 47.66
20 -2945 29.71
17 -29 _416.00
18 -2O 11 15.46
20 -26 40 52.65
17-L_J. 31 15.21
13 -2237 40.`70
2O -22 37 57.95
18-ZO Z_ 19.39
18 -24 3 15.66
16 -24 12 _.O9
18 -22 506,45
16 -24 • 31.51
18.67
59.89
2O -26 25 57._




15 -25 42 13.8_
29 -29 16 25.59
12 -22 26 29.32
15 -Z_ 2O 3.49
20 -29 44 39.33
18 i_ 43.40






211 -23 2 ..,M.O]1
17 -21 45 54.9_
]17 -21 111 24.38
20 -28 30 15.74
16 -za 57 6.86
_ EPOCH SOURC£
,I SP.
F' (_',U,19600 O_ _2 O, 1 sT"
it 801 Ii J II _|
0.008 ;)0 D.57 25.601 16 33.2 38.15 16 55.2 F5 N 138 2955
0.003 ;)0 D.57 24.911 16 33.1 28.95 16 5_.1 _$ N 136 _S7
0.147 15 9.39 24.944 ]16 33.2 19.7'9 16 55.2 :S J 138 L_)56
0.035 _.8 _.34 _5.6_5 ]1633.2 39.171653.Z _ N 14 3577
0.0(X_ 16 0.34 28,682 16 53.2 48.15 ]16 53.2 kS M 14 3576
0.001 12 D.26 29.434 1635.2 45.58 ]16 53.2 42 N 14 _79
-0.006 5.51 39.585 16 53.1 7.91:16 i$.1 22_
-0.018 15 D.30 43.367 16 53.2 56.30 116 53.2 a 358_
0.000 16 n.34 45.1_4 16 53.• 49.23 116 53.2 kO J 14 3_64
-0.117 12 0.67 47.g04 17 ,7.6 ,2.10 i17 ,5-5 _5 : _44 825_0_160.]4 47.5. 1633.2 _1._ 16 33.2 _H_.
0.019180.34 52.889 1635.2 )5._ 161653.2 3567
-0._ 13 0.30 35.895 IG 35.1 |fl.;M. $5.1 I_ J I_K4 ;_0
-0.007 13 0.28 58.812 16 33.• I%._ 1(_ 53.2 W9 J 14 3588
i
-9.(_ 16 0.54 4.5_4 19 ;3.2 33.32 _6133.2 _. J 14 _
-9._3716 0.34 6.9721053.252.6516i53.2 _ N 14 35900.0_1 1`7 0.3• 9.190 12 35.1 32.29 ]16i55.1 ;41362969
-9.ooo 17 0._ 9._05 le 35.1 11.64 ]1635.]1 ;s _ 1_e a_e
0.0251• 0.26 10.809;IE 35.• 21._ 16i33.2 F8 N 14 3591K
o.01,N o.,1 135551,352 _:,_ ]1635.._o: 1, .,2
-o._ o_, 179_1,33, ,635•_ 1, .93
 ,.421.35.2_:14--9.013 0.34 ZO.O.,_. 115 35.2 57.42 16 33.2 14 3598
0.013 0.3029.06911235.2 38.T_ 1633.2 J 14 3597
_.010 16 0.341 _6.665 1,E 33.2 54.36 16 33.21F_ J 14 _99
-O.U_5 11 0.27 _8._._ 1_ 33.1 31.13 16 33.1105 J 13A _'245
-o.o0_ 16 o._ _.sm le 33.2 z_.e_ 16 33.2 F6 . 14
-9.oo_ o9 o.zs _7.4112le _5.1 _.os 16 33.1 Ko _ 1_ z_7
-0.[_ 110.27 41.02_ 1233.113.321635.1 F6 J 13A 2246
o.om 11 o._ ,_.r_e s_ _.2 i22._ 67 00.540 _ s3z$
-O.OEO 16 !0.3452,59 _-E 33.212.6_ 16 33.2 05 M 14 3605
-0.08412=10.2932.97_ 1E 33.148.8_ 1633.1 _ J 13A ;_50
-o._ ,_ _._o 52.9_ le 33.2 6.61 16 35.21,_ ,, .--
0.0_ 203.5759.62_ 1E 53.241.12 1635.2 F'D N 14 3606
-9.034 16 3._4 3.564 1E 33.2 41.(_ 16 33.2 F5 M 14 38(38
0.0[]9 15 3._ 5.50( 1233.242.76 1633.2 KO N 14 3610
-0.07015 3.30 5.83_ 1E 33.2 _.4716 33.2 05 J 14 3607
-9.012 15 3.3[; 6.0921E 33.2 20.771633.2 K_ N 14 3609
0.010 12 3.26 9.3011E 33.2 1.73 1633.2 FO N 14 3611
0.0_6 2O _.37 12.87[ 1E 33.1 -_k5.35 16 33.1 F'8 N 136 2O?'8
0.Gr14 133._ 14.164 1E 33.1 37.7_ 16 33.1 N1 J 13A ZZ51
0.049123.26 16.46( 1E 33.1 9.44 1633.1 F8 N 130 2979
-0.009 16 3.34 17.0iM 1( 33.Z 40.44 16 35.2 A2 J 14 3612
0.(_916 _.3422.42_ 1( 33.258.941633.2 _ J 114 3614
0.013 16 D.34 _8.4_ 1633.214._ 16 33.2 F2 J 14 3613
-9.0_5 16 [3.34 ZS.(_ 1(; 33.2 30._4 1633.2 K_ M 14 3615
-9.003 16 2.34 _9.3_ 16 _-2 9.16 16 33.2 14 $619
-omL_r 16 _._ _.1_ 1_33.z 7._ 11633.2_ ,_,4 _1
-9.0'16 15 D.30 31.51 c. 1_ 33.2 45.64 16 33.2 14 36".7
0_ _.,, 316,,1.331 ,_:_ 1, 331,0 . 1.0.0_0 g.37 34.59( 16 33.2 16 33.2 14 3622
-O_G1618 D.34 35._ IE_ 33.2 18.28 1653.2 AD J 14 362'0
0.0_9 16 _.34 35.34] 16 33.1 12.8316 33.1 K2 N 14 3624
0.006:20 D.37 41.61[ 1633.1 43.861633.1 KS N 136! 2985
O.O[W 16 [_.34 45.B01 16 33.1 1.c_ . 16 33.1 F6 N 14 3626
-9.023i2o _.37 ,_.6,_ 16 33.1 9._s 16 331 14
0.04;' !17 0._2 46.0(X 16 33.1 54.70 16 33.1 K5 N 14 3627
-0.019 150.3046.4_a 1633.1 47.341653.1 FO J 14
:-0.008200.3748.2831633.1 29.561635.1 _ M 13_ 296_
0._ 17 D.5Z 50._9616 33.1 16.471635.1 KD M 13_ M7
0.213913 D.51 51.31' 1633.1 16.13 1635.1 KO J 13A 2259
0.008 _(] D.37 55.9501633.1 52.7_ 1633.1 A5 M 14 3629
0.01312 D.29 1.05_ 1633.1 15.431633.1 &O J 13A ZL_61
0,00413 D.28 1.8951633.1 40.781633.1 K5 M 14 3630
-9.064 _n D.37 2.226 1633.1 57.551633.1 KO N 14 3634
-9.01415 D.31 3.149 1633.1 19.121635.1 AG J 13A
-0.01118 D.34 4.3421633.1 15.481633.1 KO M 14 3631
-0.010318 D.54 5.8071633.1 25.0316 33.1 K_ J 14 3632
0.00016 D.34 7.8771633.1 6.461655.1 K2 J 14 3633
0.O01180.34 8._33 1633.1 31.521633.1 AO J 14 36.
-9.0[_ . 0.30 6.7-_. 1653.1 54.001633.1 GS J 14 3635
o.me _0 0.37 9.5_ 16 33.1 43._o 16 33.1 KO . 1_ _1
-0._I 08 0.511 11.1_I 15 6_,.4 5.6_) 13 91.2 F'8 _ 836_
0.0_017 0.3• 16.194 16 33.1 0.40 1633.1 &O N 14 3639
0.031 pn D.37 17.310 16 33.1 _d_.47 16 33.1 KO N 138
0.0_4 16 D.34 17.6_5 16 33.1 6.63 16 33.1 FO J 14 3640
-0.0•7 13 D.30 $8.700 16 33.1 i 58.?9 16135.1 KO J 13A _7
0.002180.34 L=_.41316 33.149.59 ]16 53.1 G5 J 14 3642
0.03418 D.34 211.58( 1633.1 53.271633.1 A5 Jil4 $641
o.Ge812 D,28 ZZ.3_ 1633.1 14.97 16 $3,1 KD J!14 3644K
0.010 _00.37 22.4161633.1 25.7'616 $$.11(5 N 1_ 2995
-0.003 12 0.26 25.001 16 33.1 29.27 16 $3.1 GO N 14 _645
9.004 15 5.30 _.555 1633.1 3.56 16 $5.1 140 H 14 3645
-0.042200.37 27.600 1633.1 38.67 1653.1 F8 N 136 2999
0.0(_ ,ID.3d 30.521 ]16 33.1 43.54 ]16 33.1 68 J 14 3G47
0,017 ;)Oi0.37 31.0661635.1 26.711635.1 K_ 14 14 3646
0,010 ]12 D.30 31.984 16 33.1 26.50 16 55.1 K5 J 15A 2271
-O.OD415 0.32 35.76_ 1633.1 3.351633.1 KO N 14 3648
-0.036160.34 36.29416 35.1 $.1916 33.1 :F5 14 14 3_50
O.OL_ rO 0.37 38.0115 16 53.1 57.05 16 $3.1 !aS N ]14 _49
-Ci. O05 12 r'l.L:_ 59.449 t6 33.]1 37.11 1s 55.1 iAO a 14 3651
0.021 ]18 0.34 40.855 ]16 33.1 24.63 19 $3.t IFe M 24 _52
0.oo7 ]12 D.L_ 44.O65 ]16 33.]1 59.OO _S $$.1 _ , ,4 3654
0.0_1 ]18 0._1 46.69? 16 $3.]1 |1.37 ]16 35.Z k2 J 14 3653
-0.043 ;)]1 D.5949.67816 33.1 $$.2816 $$.1 _eO N ]14 3655
0.oo4;12 O.L_ 35.S0_ ]16 33.]1 55.02 ]16 $$.* _$ J 13_ Z_3
-9 C_56 12 o._g 2.098 16 35.1 25.43 16 35.1 ;$ J 13A 2275
0.0581L*O 0.37 2.45;) ]16 33.1 16.72 16 35.1 F.5 N 138 3005




















; E -Z3 3835
! A -2O 1384
i 4 -21 1453
-24 4016





































































































































































or u' _,, 0al950 p p 81950 ,__ p 19_ a 2
H p
h m s s oo_ 0 , . ,/ _11 '/ s
6 _ 4.969 -0.0018 17 -29 14 20.18 0.023 17J3.32 5.020
'6 5.835 -0.0002 20-21 58 21.12-0.040 t5 3.34 5.836
5.992 O.Ot"R_ 16 -27 6 5g.24 -0.005 t3 J:_.76 5,96O
9.680! 0.0034 18 -20 51 48.85 -0.124 t5 3.31 9.6;'3
L_ 15.590 0.00(]1 1"/' -,6 13 ,1.39 0.040 17 3.32 15.588
.19.9Ol -o.0_ 12-,,,3 ,96 0_,. _23._6 19,0,
1,9,0 -00016 _ -=,-'3=_:_30 0.005 3.370.000 P8 23. gg6a4.015 0.0_ 3.34 ,3.980
'6 26.LN14 0.0007 18 -24 39 20.35 0.020 18 3.34 26.25,
LtS 30.156 0.0017 16 -LM3 g 49.67 0.010 13 3.31 30.128
,_ _..841 -O.O[X_ 16 -27 46 5.16 -0.013 118 3034 32.841
,e 39.127 0.00,5 12 -_ 15 20.42 -0.007 12 ].,6 39.086
4,.363 -0.0029 '0 -24 4_' _)3.05 0.014 !L_ ].37 4,.41;
'6 42.407 -0.001 :;) 17 -20 0 41.45 -0.001 !1;) 3._9 4;).4,7
'6 44._ -0.0004 17 -_ 3 51.85 0.014 17 3.32 44.074
'6 44.63' 1-0.0000 117 -26 1, 14.3Z -0.017 17 ].32 44.63,
_.6,0 -0.0,0_ 13 -,7 3• _.65 0._6 133.30 44.66346.610 0.0,,1 I1_-Zl 26_.,6 o.oo4l, 3._ 46.608
46.980 -0.0020 120-27 57 58.9,-0.024 ].37 47.01546.149-0.0_ 11,-,6,7 51.s, 0.013t, 3.3z48.153
t 90.0451-0.001•!I[-N1•31._o.oo• 3.3,54.297-0.0005 - 40 13.9, -0.035 ][ 50.07,].34 54.306
'6 56.9_, !-0.0004 18 -23 1, 11.38 -0.002 18 3.34 36.968
3.484-0.0006 18 -23 57 16.66 0.015 16 ].34 3.493
27 7.116 -0.0009 1, -,3 51 3.69 0.007 12 ].,6 7.132
27 10.661 0.0001 15 -26 5 5.61 0.000 15 ._.30 10.660
14.L_r/' O.O[X_ 18 -25 20 22.10 0.00_ 1810.34 14.263
13.846 0.0031 15 -22 ,8 15.87 0.001 15 10.30 13.794
2"I'17.691 -0.0003 I, -26 27 58.44 0.03, 1, 3.26 17.696
27 18._68 0.0053 20 -_9 9 ,3.84 -0.001 20 3.3• 16.893
21' 19.38,3 0.0006 11 -22 33 '4.76 0.008 09 0.41 19.337
27' 19.810 0.0007 16 -23 31 33.40 -0.086 16 0.34 19.799
,0.8T/' -0.0008 18 -23 56 4•.60 -0.002 18 0.34 20.890
27 25.030 0.0000 18 -24 16 38.72 -0.011 16 0.34 25.030
27 31.21, -0.0013 15 -,1 41 33._0 -0.011 I_ 0.,6 31.,34
_L_ 33.949 -0.0005 L='O-_ 8 39.71 -0.0L=5 _ 0.37 33.93634.087 -0.0007 12 -22 28 11.63 0.026 12 0.26 34.098
L=5' 34.,95 0.00_1 13 -,4 40 14.93 0.002 15 0.30 34.169
'7 _8._ -0.00L>8 17 -29 '7 39.61 0.008 17 0.3, 36.824
27 43.829 -0.0000 17 -20 11 46.83 -0.01, 1, 0.29 43.830
45.3¢34 0.00_4 12 -_ 39 51.13 0.030 1, 0.26 45.588
27 50.091 -0.000_ 13 -21 28 48.30 -0._1 11 0.27 50.095
,7 50.104 0.0003 17 -,9 5 19.7_ 0.0_0 17 0.3, 50.099
27 51.570 -0.0016 L:_ -_'_' 40 36.89 -0.01_ 20 0.37 51.597'
27 51.645 -0.0001 18 -L=7 23 13.4, 0.012 18 0.34 51.647
'7 52.80_ 0.0009 17 -21 1 4Z.07 -0.003 12 0.29 5,.793
54.786 -0.0028 16 -:;)1 4 39.70 -0.035 13 0.31 54.633
27 57.638 0.0004 1;: -28 47 34.06 0.0_7 1; ) 0.26 57.63,
28 3.168 -O.OOLM] 17 -29 49 33.79 -0.062 17 0.3, 3.,01
28 4.294 0.0009 17 -LIND 28 55.94 -0.(_1 12 0.2'9 4.Z79
6 '8 4.9"_8 -0.0018 12 -25 50 53.60 0.020 12 0._ 4.958
219 7.680 0.0005 20 -28 37 18.69 -0.0_0 _x3 0.37 7.672
28 8.80_ -0.0016 16 -_4 56 6.4,-0.01, 18 0.34 8.830
28 12.620 0,0005 18 -23 17 37.03 0.016 18 0.34 1'.61,
,8 13.800 -0.0049 20 -L_' 3, 9.66; 0.009 20 0.37 13.883
28 13.334 0.00_3 18 -L>O 46 41.Z_ 0.01, 13 0.3' 15.495
28 16.275 0.001• t8 -SA 30 8.3 -0.016 18 0.34 16.?-46
28 24.716 0.0005 20 -Z4 39 56.& 0.0_9 L_3 0.37 24.7"08
Z8 28.334 -0.0001 I, -26 28 7.1_ 0.011 12 O.,S L=6.337
28 30.4?3 -0.0005 12 -Z4 4 30.59 -0.003 1, 0._ 30.481
28 31.947 -0.0018 18 -_2 17 9.5 0.004 18 0.3_ 31.977
28 37.1_ 0.0036 15 -25 39 1.32 -0.011 15 0.30 37.062
28 41.342 0.0014 _1 -29 59 28.14 0.002 Z1 0.4Z 41.318
28 42.654 -0.0011 18 -'6 55 23.88 0.018 18 0.54 i 42.67 ;)
42.657 -0.0013 17 -'9 ' 30.89 0.017 17 0.3_ i 42.679
47.474 -0.0000 06 -Z7 44 1.64 -O.L"E'I6 05 0.,3 47.475
28 4•.591 -0.0007 18 -26 1• 13.9 -0.033 18 0.34 47.604
28 49.443 -0.00_7 18 -'3 42 8.52 0.0_3 18 0.34 49.490
28 50.679 0.0014 15 -23 39 32.67 0.011 15 0.30 50.655;
28 53.3_ -0.0004 13 -,5 ,3 39._ 0.028 15 0.30 53.378
56.455 -0.0012 16 -24 31 ,3.5 -0.009 16 0.34 56.475
28 56.861 -0.0015 17 -I_8 13 1,.34 O.OL:x3 17 0.3' 56.907
'8 39.197 -0.0_:)5 20 -23 20 3.45 -0.018 20 0.37 59.239
,9 0.041 -0.0008 13 -28 11 44.8g 0.03, 13 0.,8 0.054
29 5.219 -0.0037 20 -28 25 36.66 -0.104 20 0.37 5.28;'!
29 6.247 0.0004 18 -24 39 18.43 -0.055 18 0.34 6.,401
29 6-369 0.0033 18 -26 46 37.94 -0.013 18 0.34 6.51_
2g 6.985 -0.0009 18 -23 30 23.99 0.003 18 0.34 6.999:
_9 15.398 -0.0011 18 -26 _ 52.86 -0.016 18 0.34 15.417129 16.632 -0.000_ 13 -28 53.36 0.036 13 0.'0 16.635
29 19.823 -0.0056 13 -27 3 49.70 0.013 15 0.30 19.91_
29 21.589 -0.0005 17 -L=_'J 41 49.87 -0.007 13 0.30 '1.596
29 21.600 0.0004 12 -22 0 3.49 -0.003 II 0.,5 _1.59
29 ,1.714 0.0002 15 -,1 ,2 7.7P 0.036 14 0.73 21.70_
2¢3 27.376 0.0001 17 -L_O 34 36.35 0.005 12 o.,g '7.374
29 30.039 0.0019 17 -'1 1 4,.96 -0.049 13 0.30 30.0,7
Z9 30.379 -0.0000 20 -27 7 39.09 0.016 _ 0.37 30.57g
Z9 32.673 -0.0005 15 -24 7 37.15 0.00515 0.30 32.681
,9 33.733 -0.0038 18 -,5 0 31.37 -0.003 18 0.34 55.79(_
Z9 39.714 0.0011 15 -'6 1_ 28.16 -0.0,6 12 0.28 59.695
Z9 41.179 -0.0014 21 -23 57 '0.31 0.032 _'1 0.39 41.202
Z9 42.834 0.0008 18 -24 4_ 6.97 -0.010 18 D.34 42.821z, 439z_ 00019 lS-,6 o19.71 0007119_ 4390z
z, 459= 00=, _ ,z z_13.91000,_30 457_zZ9 46.283 -0.0008 . -23 2 52.26 0.010 0.,2 46.31_
Z9 47.230 0.000_' 18 -,3 18 I_4.65 -0.006 18 _._4 47.228
_9 30.143 -0.0014 17 -21 1 33.05 0.004 12 D.29 50.167
57.2Z4 -0.0004 18 -20 34 55.05 0.019 13 _.31 57.231
29 59.650 -0.0007 12 -29 16 18.62 -0.031 12 D.26 59.663
30 0.264 -0.0008 17 -28 Z9 23.42 -0.D15 17 L3.32 0.278
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.Dor
el:,. 02 or ep. CAt ST_t
_1 efOi NUM_R -- --
.OI ii .
16 35.1 20.57 16 33.1 KO N 136 3007
16 33.1 20.4_ 16 33.1 K5 J |3A ;_77
21 01.5 38.9_ 19 96.1 89 _,C 939g
16 33.1 46.74 16 33.1 F5 J i3a 2278
16 33.1 22._6, 16 53.1 K2 N 136 3008
16 33.1 3.03 16 53.1 G5 N 14 3659
16 33.1 16.67 16 33.1 F5 _ 1`4 366116 33.1 34.34 16 33.1 05 1`4 3662
16 33.1 . ,0.69 16 33.1 F6 N 1`4 3663
16133.1 50.05 16 33.1 G5 J 1`3A Z280
1633.1 4.g_ 16 33.1 KO M 1`36 3010
h'331 20.3016331 _5 : ,3o 3Oll33.1 23.2g 16 33.1 !14 3665
16 33.1 41.44 16 33.1 I(,5 J 13A 228P
16 33.1 5,.09 16 33.1 GO N 13_ 3014
16 33.1 14.23 16 33.1 KO J 13B 3013
16 33.1 35.3, 16 33.1 AO J 138 3012
16 33.1 '_.5,116 33.1 KO J 13A 2283
t6 33.1 58.51i16 33.1 K, J 138 3015
16 33.1 32.03 16 33.1 A2 ;.4 158 3017
16 33.1 51.41 16 33.1 ao M 14 3666
16 33.1 13.33 16 33.1 K5 J 14 3067
16 33.1 11.35 16 33.1 KO M 14 3668
16 33.1 16.91 16 33.1 K, M 14 366g
16 33.1 3.8] 16 33.1 KO J 14 3671
16 33.1 5.62 16 33.1 KS J 14 3672
16 33.1 22.14 16 33.1 KO ;4 14 3674
16 33.1 15.89 16 33.1 GO M 14 3673
16 33.1 58.98 16 33.1 AO J 14 3678
16 33.1 23.8, 16 33.1 GO M 136 3019
og 09.1 25.10 09 09.5 A, C._ 84_'7K
16 33.1 31.95 16 33.1 KO M 14 3679
16 33.1 47.57 16 33.1 A2 J 14 3677
16 33.1 38.54 16;33.1100 M 14 3680
16 33.1 33.01 16133.1 AO J 13A 2287
1633.1 39.'9 16 33.1 KO M 14 3681
16 33.1 1,.t"FJ 16 33.1 KS M 14 368,
16 33.1 14.97 16 33.1 K5 H 14 _6_3
16 33.1 39.75 16 33.1 AO J 138 30,1
16 33.1 46.6.4!16 33.1 A2 J 13A _90
16 33.1 51.6516 33.1 M M 14 3684
I
16 33.1 47.94 16 33.1 KO J 13A _91
16 33.1 L=O._6 16 33.1 K_ M 138 3023
16 33.1 36.7'3 16 33.1 AO M 14 3686
16 33.1 13.63 16 33.1 A2 J 138 30Z2
16 33.1 4_.01 16 33.1 FE J 13A 2293
16 33.1 39.11 16 33.1 F5 J 13A 2294
16 33.1 34.5, 16 33.1 KO H 136 3024
16 33.1 3,.73 16 33.1 M M 136 3027
16 33.1 55.59 16 33.1 K7 J 13A _L>9_
16 33.1 53.9_ 16 33.1 K N 14 3687
16 33.1 18.35 16 33.1 F5 J 13B 3028
16 33.1 6.L::2 16 33.1 K M 14 3688
16 33.1 37.31 16 33.1 G3 M 14 3689
16 33.1 9.61 16 33.1 K5 M 136 3030
16 33.1 41.48 16 33.1 GO J 13A _97
16 33.1 8.10 16 33.1 F5 M 14 369,
16 33.1 59.33 16 33.1 G M 14 3694
16 33.1 7.35 16 33.1 KC. 1.114 3_96
16 33.1 30.54 16 33.1 KO M 14 3697
16 33.1 9.64 16 33.1 68 J 14 3695
16 33.1 1.13 16 33.1 KO M 14 _699
,2 32.6 ,8.18 21 ;32.6 !K2 L C7 Z'/'92
16 33.1 _ _4.19 16 33.1 :MO M 14 3701
16 33.1 31.18 16 33.1 !F2 I.I 13B 3036
06.9 1.36 09 03.1 65 G_ 8463
16 33.1 15.36 16 33.1 NO M 14 370_
16 33.1 9.91 16 33.1 K5 M 14 3703
16 33.1 3,.86 16 33.1 K;_ J 14 37_4
16 33.1 39.91 16 33.1 FZ J 14 3705
16 33.1 ;)3.36 16 33.1 A3 M 14 370_
16 33.1 16.85 16 33.1 A2 M 138 3038
16 33.1 3.16 16 33.1 AO M 14 3707
16 33.1 45.43 16 33.1 A5 H 136 3039
16 33.1 34.90 16 33.1 GG M 13B _E_40
16 33.1 17.50 16 33.1 KO M 14 3709
16 33.1 37.7, 16 33.1 F5 M 14 3710
16 33.1 "4.C'R. 16 33.1 K2 M 14 3708
16 33.1 52.61 16 33.1 FO J 14 3711
16 33.1 34.17 16 33.1 KO Mi13e _C_l
16 33.1 49.9, 16 33.1 AO H 138 3o4_
16 33.1 49.74 16 33.1 AO JI
JJ 13A :;=301
16 33.1 3.44 16 33.1 AO 13A _3134
19 01.3 g.5 ;= 19 99.6 A5 GC 8480
16 33.1 36.43 16 33.1 AO 13A 2305
16 33.1 42.13 16 33.1 KO J 13A 23.'_
16 33.1 39.36 16 33.1 A2 N 136 3044
16 33.1 37.23 16 33.1 A3 N 14 3712
16 33.1 31.32 16 33.1 A3 J 14 3715
16 33.1 '7.7 ;_ 16 33.1 MO M 14 3717
16 33.1 20.85 16 33.1 K7 MI14 3716
16 33.1 6.80 16 33.1 KO _ 14 371916 33.1 19.83 16 33.1 N 14 37;_2
16 33.1 15.88 16 33.1 G M 14 3718
07 06.9 52.81 10 g6.g el ;c 8496K
16 33.1 ;)4.56 16 33.1 F8 N 14 3721
16 33.1 35.11 16 33.1 K7 J 13A 2309
16 33.1 55.37 16 33.1 FO J 13A 2310
16 33.1 18.10 16 33.1 K2 J 138 3.r'_7

















































































































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,, sPalgso # 8195o #, a,a 82 o1950 Q2 or ep. ep. CAT. STAe
;tp _i P/ P NUA_I_It 'h m S S 1001 0 P ,'P tt pp | 01 I/ !01
6 33 58.428 -0.0053 118 -24 4 57.96 -0.002 18 1.34 58.518 16 53.1 57.92 16 33.1 _'8 M 14 3789
34 0.613 -0.0015 118 -24 4 35.30 -0.013 18 ).34 0.839 16 33.1 35.08 16 33,1 89 J 14 3790
34 2.216 i-0.0016 I 16 -24 49 24,19 -0.054 18 "_._ 2.243 16 33.1 23.62 18 33.1 F,2 J 14 3792
34 3.651J 0.0018 17 -26 26 12.62 -0.003 17 _.32 3.621 16 33.! 12.56 16 33.! KO J 14 3795
34 6.198 0.0002 I18 -24 23 15.40 0.013 18 1.54 6.194 16 33.1 15.61 16 33.1 _,5 J 14 5794
34 7.404 0.0005 20 -22 31 34.20 0.030 20 3.37 7.396 16 33.1 34.71 16 33.1 AS M 14 3793
34 9.335 0.0008 17 -21 14 40.38 0.017 13 1.30 9.322 16 33.1 40.66 16 33.1 K5 J 13A 2351
34 g.483 0.0013 12 -27 34 34.08 -0.260 12 3.26 g.461 16 33.1 29.68 16 33.1 05 J 138 3104
34 11.810 0.00L'_ 18 -23 16 56.53 -0.011 18 _.34 11.810 16 33.1 56.35 16 33.1 KO M 14 3796
34 12.021 -0.0007 11 -28 47 34.94 0.002 11 ].64 12.056 16 96.9 35.08 18 95.7 K2 G,C 8615
34 13.414 0.0008 17 -29 21 17.28 -0._ 17 3.32 13.401 16 33.1 17.14 16 33.1 KO J 136 3107
34 14.224 -0.0016 15 -22 29 41.84 0.031 15 ].30 14.251 16 33.1 42.56 16 33.1 05 J 14 3797
34 14.734 -0.0018 17 -28 18 54.70 O.L'EI8 17 3.32 14.765 16 33.1 54.83 16 33.1 A2 J 138 3106
34 15.215 0.00(3(3 20 -26 4 52.30 -0.009 20 _).37 15.215 16 33.1 52.14 18 33.1 KO J 14 3799
34 16.745 -0.0014 15 -22 53 35.10 0.032 15 3.30 16.770 16 33.1 35.65 16 33.1 A2 J 14 3798
34 18.sr_ o.ooo4 18 -26 29 31.38 -0.088 18 _.34 18.557 16 33.1 30.37 16 _3.1 Ks J 14 3801
34 23.992 -0.0030 L:_ -22 18 29.35 0.009 20 ].57 24.042 16 33.1 29.50 16 _3.1 AO d 14 3800
34 25.`"( -0.0008 lS -2o 11 18.34 -0.023 12 _.28 25.489 16 33.1 15.98 16 33.1 F2 J 13A 2353
34 34.312 O.OC_S 18 -24 9 38.67 -0.C_8 16 .1.34 34.303 16 33,1 35.85 16 33.1 KO " 14 38O4
34 _.SSe 0.0019 18 -21 17 1.08 -0.032 13 ._.51 34.583 18 35.1 0.81 16 33.1 KS ' 13A 2355
-0.0 -27 18.87 3.83 48_ 18 01.3 18.48 18 99.9 8834..1 -o.oN I[ _ -o.ooe 34. 737.07 O.L_ I_ _ _K4_5 331 331 03-2234.870 14_.34 16 37.45 16 KO
34 37.637 0.0015 18 -25 10 27.79 0.010 18 _,34 37.612 16 33.1 27.95 16 33.1 AO J 14 3806
34 38.001 0.0003 18 -20 20 36.12 0.033 13 ].31 38.001 16 33.1 56.68 16 33.1 AS J 13A 2357
34 38.888 -0.0044 20 -27 27 45.28 0.0_1 15 3.33 38.962 IE 33.1 45.63 16 33.1 KO M 138 3109
54 41.866 -0.0018 13 -29 9 18.97 -0.009 13 .').28 41.897 18 33.1 18.83 16 33.1 AO J 138 3111
34 42.L=53 -0.0011 18 -23 16 58.96 -0.001 18 3.34 42.272 1E 33.1 58.95 16 33.1 _,0 M 14 3807
34 45.751 -0.00(_. 15 -25 41 17.79 0.021 15 _.30 45.754 1_ 33.1 18.14 16 33.1 A2 J 14 3810
34 45.85_ 0.0010 18 -21 21 13.74 -0.002 13 3.31 45.840 18 33.1 13.70 16 33.1 FO J 13A 2358
34 47.581 -0.00_2 18 -72 58 1.75 0.001 18 .%34 47.619 1(_ 33.1 1.77 16 33.1 AO J 14 3808
34 48.800 -0.0010 18 -22 13 22.99 -0.006118 3.34 48.81_ !18 33.1 22.89 16 33.1 143 J 14 3809
34 52.748 0.00_9 18 -23 23 8.11 0.00_. :18 3.34 52.699 1£ 33.1 8.15 16 33.1 K2 M 14 3811
34 33.84_ -0.0001 18 -26 42 48.37 -0.001 118 .3.34 53.848 1£ 33.1 48.55 16 33.1 FO J 14 5812
34 54.201 0.0000 18 -27 0 29.67 -0.029 18 .3.34 54._01!1_ 33.1 29.17 16 33.1 F5 J 14 3813
34 37.9545 0.0013 17 -28 17 46.71 0.012 17 .3.32 57.934 1_ 33.1 46.90 16 33.1 KO J 138 3112
35 1.821 -0.00_2 _8-20 _ 17.61-0.014 15 .3.33 1.859[ 18 33.1 17.37 16 33.1AO J _,(_A ;)_8,_35 5,7 -00_ -28 ,.33 003012.3_ 5745,000 42.8217991Ko _335 ,2,, °.0023 23 16 380-00_318.334 9.2351_331 37616331,5 , 14 _15
35 10.786 -0.0042 20 -29 13 37.46 -0.046 _0 3.37 10.858118 33.1 _.TO 16 33.1 G_J J 138 3117
35 11.323 -0.0026 15 -72 35 44.27 0.012 15 D.30 11.561' 18 33.1 44.48 16 33.1 FO 14 14 3_16
35 11.373 0.0001 17 -20 24 4.80 0.010 12 D.29 11.572 1( 33.1 4.97 16 33.1 K5 J 13A 2363
35 12.359 -0.0068 15 -25 18 55.08 -0.147 15 [3.30 12.474 1_ 33.1 52.59 16 33.1 G5 N 14 3819
35 15.108 0.00_4 18 -L>O 32 34.67 0.017 13 _.31 15.051 1_ 33.1 34.95 16 33.1 B9 J 13A 2364
53 13.229 0.0001 18 -23 18 56.42 -0.0_ 18 D.34 15.227 1_ 33.1 36.06 16 33.1 K2 M 14 3818
35 _.211 -0.0009 15 -21 54 43.50 -0.016 12 .3.28 _2._ 1_ 33.1 43.23 16 33.1 K5 J 13A 2366
35 27.671-0.0007 18 -25 6 38.65 -0.027 18 D.34 27.683 1( 33.1 38.LM3 16 33.1 AO J 14 3820
35 33.700 -0.0018 21 -29 59 14.51 -0.075 21 0.42 33.732 72 32.6 14.0_ 21 32.6 C7 2870
35 35.041 0.000(3 17 -28 55 54.39 0.0_7 17 [3.32 35.04C 18 33.1 54.84 16 33.1 A3 J 138 3120
35 35.189 -0.0012 18 -23 5 34.83 -0.008 18 [3.34 35.20_ 16 33.1 34.71 16 33.1 FO N 14 3821
35 36.789 0.0016 12 -_6 42 1.34 -0.049 12 [3.26 36.762 1_ 33.1 0.51 16 33.1 G5 J 14 3824
6 35 37.953 -0.0006 20 -22 26 8.11 0.036 EO [3.37 37.963 1( 33.1 8.72 16 33.1 A5 M 14 _8_
35 39.126 0.0(_ 18 -74 42 53.39 -0.C_6 18 [3.34 39.093 1( 33.1 52.95 16 33.1 K2 J 14 5823
35 40.248 -0.0001 18 -26 9 49.05 -D.OL'_ 18 [3.34 40.25£ 1_ 33.1 49.01 16 33.1 G M 14 3827
35 40.901 0.0017 18 -24 7 18.64 -0.042 18 [3.34 40.871 1_ 33.1 17.92 16 33.1 KO , 14 38_5
35 41.108 -0.0009 18 -26 13 51.42 -0.024 18 [3.34 41.123 18 33.1 51.01 16 33.1 G5 J 14 3828
35 42.795 -0.0012 17 -21 43 48.08 -O.OL::O 12 [3.29 42.815 1E 33.1 47.74 16 33.1 F8 J 13A _369
35 43.732 -0.0005 17 -28 32 12.12 0.0_2 17 [3.32 43.741 1( 33.1 12.50 16 33.1 F2 M 138 3124
35 49.118 -0.0009 13 -23 2 55.24 0.008 13 [3.28 49.154 1( 33.1 55.38 16 33.1 G5 14 14 38L:x3
35 50.06_ O.O00e 2'(3 -21 19 42.09 -0.030 15 [3.33 50.053 18 33.1 41.57 16 33.1 05 J 13Ai 2370
35 50.326 -0.004_ 17 -2g 59 47.31 -0.004 17 [3.32 50.397 1( 33.1 47.25 16 33.1 KO M 138 3126
36 0.114 -0.0013 12 -27 45 12.89 0.008 12 0.26 0.137 1E 33.1 13.02 16 33.1 A2 J 138 3127
36 0.761 0.0015 15 -26 59 4.88 -0.008 15 [3.30 0.735 18 33.1 4.74 16 33.1 KO J 14 3832
36 1.381 0.000(3 15 -28 _ 5.90 0.031 13 0.73 1.38C 2] 01.0 7.49 19 98.0 AS GC 8670
36 3.972 0.0036 18 -23 36 25.10 -0.023 18 D.34 3.86C 1( 33.1 24.71 16 33.1 KO M 14 3831
36 10._ -0.000_ 18 -_2 43 19.87 -0.008 18 [3.34 10.072 1( 33.1 19.74 16 33.1 G5 J 14 3833
36 16.080 -0.0016 18 -26 4 30.87 -0.040 18 [3.34 16.107 1_ 33.1 30.19 16 33.1 KO J 14 3836
17.409 -0.0023 ZO -28 59 31.60 -0.030 20 0.37 17.`"E 18 33.1 31.1(3 16 33.1 AO J 138 3131
36 18._5 0.0010 10 -23 32 4.99 0.014 11 [3.60 17.973 1_ 96,4 5.T 17 93.8 +++ G_ 8677
36 18.616 -0.00(_ 17 -21 39 15.37 0.002 13 [3.30 18.623 1( 33.1 15.60 16 33.1 GO J 13A 2373
36 19.351 -0.00_0 21 -23 29 31.1] 0.023 21 [3.39 19.384 1_ 33.1 31.51 16 33.1 14 3835
36 22.805 -0.0001 20 -L=_ 59 21.10 -0.005 20 [3.37 22.80 1( 35.1 21.02 16 33.1 AO J 14 3837
36 22.993 -0.0001 12 -22 59 35.11 0.033 12 [3.26 27.994 18 33.1 35.68 16 33.1 AO J 14 3838
36 _.361 -0.0005 15 -21 47 31.46 0.002 12 [3.28 25.369 1E 33.1 31.49 16 33.1 K5 J 13A 2376
36 26.121 -0.0006 20 -27 34 15.95 -0.011 20 0.37 26.131 18 33.1 15.77 16 33.1 K2 M 14 3839
36 L>7.128 -0.0010 17 -28 44 44.75 0.024 17 [3.32 27.14_ 1( 33.1 45.1_ 16 33.1 A3 J 138 3133
• , _.493-0.0011 18-_ 5219.23o.c_ 18[3._ 26.51 1_33.1 19.5_1833.1.1 . 14 _o
_e 32._3 -0.0010 12 -24 _ 31.77 o.oaz _ 0.26 32.259 t6133.1 32.14 16 33.1 r8 _ 14 _4133.178o.ooo6 18-_ 5. 15.070.011_ [3._ 53.15c240_.7 15.562405.9K2 _. _85
_e _S.le_ o.ooz3 18 -25 5, 18.83 0.oo4 18 [3.34 _e.125 18133.1 18.69 18 33.1 A2 J 14 _43
36 41.760 -0.0012 18 -26 18 16.76 -0.022 18 [3.34 41.281 16:33.1 16.36 16 33.1 AS J 14 3845
36 42.841 -0.0009 15 -21 14 53.54 O.OL_ 11 0.27 42.85 16 33.1 53.8_ 16 33.1 F5 J 13A 2377
36 44.t29 0.0036 18 -22 20 4.28 -0.006 18 [3.34 `".(]67 16_ 33.1 4.18 16 35.1 AO N 14 3844
36 `".517 -0.0022 20 -28 32 15.57 0.025 20 [3.37 44.555 161 33.1 16.00 16 33.1 G5 J 13B 3136
49.498 0.0013 20 -28 42 38.40 0.016 20 0.37 49.476 16 33.1 38 68116 33.1 AO J 138 3139
36 50,094 0.0025 20 -22 55 52.05 0.015 20 0.37 50.05; 16 33.1 52.31 16 33.1 K2 N 14 3846
38 57.893 -0.0033 20 -27 4 26.77 0.003 20 0.37 57.749 16 33.1 26.82 16 33.1 A3 J 138 3141
37 t.370 0.0030 15 -26 55 37.99 -0.006 15 0.30 1.319 16 53.1 37.89_16 33.1 KO Ji14 3850
37 2.352 -0.0022 15 -24 52 28.42 -0.009 1510.30 2.59C 16 35.1 28.2716 33.1 K2 J114 3847
37 3.688 -0.0002 15 -24 18 8.16 0.016 15 [3.30 3.691 16 33.1 8.4216 33.1 AO J 14 3848
37 5.236 -0.0(342 20 -24 _6 30.50 0.061 20 D.37 5.30? 16 33.1 31.53!16 33.1 G5 NI14 3851
37 6.443 -0.0025 17 -22 23 14.08 0.0_9 1713.32 6.48? 16 33.1 ! 14.57 16 33.1 KO N 114 3849
37 8.782 0.0009 18 -23 8 0.81 0.03t 1813.34 8.766 16 33.1 1.1416 33.1 GO J 14 3852
37 g.207 -0.0010 18 -25 56 54.38 0.035 t8 0.34 g.224 16 33.1 54.96 16 33.1 GO J 14 3853
37 9.774 -0.0018 20 -29 6 51.77 0.003 20 [3.37 g.805 18 33.1 $1.83 16 33.1 KO J 138 3144
37 10.932 -0.0032 12 -26 3t 35.00 0.007 12 D.26 10.986 16 33.1 ! 35.11 16 33.1 G5 J 14 3854
37 15.628 0.0030 16 -23 45 39.21 0.010 18 L1.34 13.575 16 33.1 59.37 16 33.1 GO J 14 3855
37 21.557 -0.0005 17 -21 44 21.45 -0.014 12 0.29 21.566 16 33.1 21.19 16 33.1 Bg J 13A 2379
37 24.342 -0.0018 t3 -20 35 46.63 0.015 09 [3.25 24.36g 16 33.1 46.88 16 33.1 A5 J 13A 2380
37 24.797 0.0009 t_ -23 0 17.67 0.025 15 D.30 24.781 16 33.1 18.10 16 33.1 K N 14 3856












































































































1 T.•R 8 37 te.490 0.0016
t •.ST 37 $1.366 0.D006
3 8,9a 3? _1_.4_ 0.0909
, ,._ ), 35.z1_!-9oo_
$ •OR. 3? 35.61_ 9.09a4
i 10"1 i'_ 37 35.943 "9.09L_J5, }t:_ °'°°°0$7 "9,0O8|
• 6.tA 37 39.649 "9.000S
IO I,IR 37 41._ 0.0003
11 •.OR 37 44.880 "9.1X1_3
It •,OA 37 46.119 -0.0020
13 IoOR 37 41o_85 "0,0{!!)
14 •.SR 3? 4•.960 "0._q6
15 8.4T 37 50.905 "0.0(_0
16 6.SR 3? 53.539 -'O,O001_
17 •.OR 37 53.885 -9.0000
18 •.TR 37 55.604 "9.0CeO
151 •.3R 38 2.310 0,0005
ZO •._q M 3.09R O.OOC_
e, ::_ ." l:_ -_:_,,
23 9.OR M 4.9M 9.9om
M 9.OR M 5.105 -0.01125
2S 8.74q 38 7.043 -0.0006
IDS 9.OR M 8._ 0.0015
L_ 9.24q M 9.968 O.ODD3
28 9.OR 38 11.349 0.0007
15 9._R 56 lZ._ 0.0014
qn ,.4R " 13.31l "9.001:]8
31 ,.?R 38 14.59_ 9.0{_r19
56 9.4R , 15.6, 9.0_eB
, I _ , 16.511] 0.[X21354 " 38 16._31 .-.o.oom
7.4A 50 17.|_ -0.[X]85
•":,_ l 1"_ -9.oo.17.517 0.01_6
38 9.1R M 19.819 -0.0007
39 9.1A 36 Z0.1_ O.[X3_
40 8.4R 38 27.209 -'0.0018
41 9._R 38 27.51 p O.OOS4
4_3 •.BR 38 27.688 0.01649._R 38 30.aBO "9.0015'
44_ O.gR 38 q,t.OM "9.00117.2T 38 38.012 0.06_5
46 9.OR 36 41. nm -0.0042
47 •.SR 38 45,154 -0.000_
48 9.OR 3e 48.596 0.0006
49 9.OR 38 52.502 O.(X]_
50 9.OR M 52.515 -0.0(]_;
31 9.;_ 6 38 54.127 -0.0011
51 9.3A M 96.1_ "-0.0010
53 9._R 38 M.Z_ "-0.0050
54 8.4R 39 0.909 -9.0015
55 9.1R 39 1.T_8 "9.0[]94
56 9.OR 39 2.7'36 -0.0004
57 9._ 39 4.844 -O.ODE8
58 9.6iR 39 5"6.L_ 0.0004
_HP 9.OR 39 6.4Z0 -_.OG_
_0 6.8R 39 10.6GI -O.OODO
61 9.OR _9 12.9_9 -9.000/
61 9._ 39 13.3_60.DOD6
93 6.5R 39 13.723 -0.0010
414 6.7A 39 15.297 0.0000
65 6.8A 39 19.7"31 -0.0013
16 7.5A 39 ZO._ "O.O00T
67 6.8T 39 21.210 0.00ZI6
9.1R 39 21.4"r_ -0.0_
6_ 8.ZR 39 23.555 "0.0001
79 O.OR 39 :'_.480 -9.0_4
71 6.7R 39 30.5"70 -O.OGQ8
"r_ 8.6A 34) 31.2"/'3 0.00_
"/'3 9.3R 39 37.351 -0.0018
74 8._ 39 39.:ran "9.00m
• .4R 38 40.045 "0.0005
71 O.eR 39 44.618 -O.O001
"/7 7.ZT 39 46.018 -O.OGLSl
7_ 7.0T 39 47.651 "9.00_7
7_ •*_ 39 50,995 "0.0012
80 9.1R 39 51.9_5 -O.OOG7
61 9.9_ 39 52.G47 "9.005[5
8_ 9.1R 39 58.500 0.0016
83 8.6R 40 2.517 "0,001•
84 •.5R 40 2.688 0.00_0
8_ 9._ 40 2.759 0.00_2
9.1A 40 3.74_ -0.0005
8? 9.3J_ 40 9.125 -O.OOL=3
88 9.0A 40 10.188 0.00(]5
39 •.IR 40 14.685 -0.0066
gO 9.8R 40 1•.515 -0.0015
91 9.1R 40 16.560 0.0010
9_' 9._R 40 17.54_5 -O.OO15
93 9.5R 40 19.L_5 0.0001
94 9.3R 40 19.383 -0.0002
9.1R 40 19.519 -0.0010
14 6.9T 40 21.949 -O.OOLr3
97 9.0A 40 ZZ.311 "9.0015
39 9.1A 40 Z3.046 -O.O0_
_1. 9.ZR 40 Z4.0Z5 "9.0015
O0 8._ 40 25._1 -0.0025
EPOCH19_0 Om_N_LEPOCH
.I SIP.
,, ,, %. ..,.m
-_ _ 40.50 "8.017 _0 ).57 _q_.4_ 16 55.1 40.00 16 53.1 140 N [39 5149I. -..... "9o.. ,.,. 5,.5. ,7 ..7 55.5,7 ..5.
17 -11 16 45.87 "9.00_ 1_ ).re 32.4,14 lS 33.1 45.00 16 55.1 _ J 154 1391
17 -_ o 73_ o.o1, 17 ).s_ 53t, s 16 55,s 7,¢R 16 55._ *_ J tse 3151
19 -1_4 44 46.48 -0.001 tO 3.34 65.13 16 35.1 46.39 16 33.1 K8 J [4 'm59
Zl -L_ 59 _.48 8.81B 21. 1.41 35.N!_ q3,1 52.78 _1 }5.t i_ :7
1':I 5757.o_oo._19_ _:_ ,6..1 57.571633.1_ ,__ .Go18 36 41.14 - . 18 ).34 16 33.1 48.71 16 53.1 _1
10 -:DO M 19.33 8._ 15 ).31 5_.637 16 53.1 19.1'1 16 55.1 K5 J 154 1565
18 -_4 49 5_.$4 8.061 18 ).34 41.a_ 16 33.1 52.6016 53.1 Ko J i4
18 -sin 51 L_7.71 8.018 18 3,34 4_,91_ 1655.1 2"/' 6816 35.1 KS J 14
I• -_1 33 1.64 -0.0_I 1 =' :)._I0 46.15_ 16 33.1 1.26 16 33,1 KO J 13A 2361
20 -_q_ 57 49.65 0,000 _9 3,37 49._ 16 33,1 49.46 16 33.1 A3 J 1.38 3,154
111 -_8 8 M,64 "9,010 18 ).34 $0.041 16 33.1 38,47 16 35.1 40 J [4
10 -;"_ _ $_._8 o._(_r 16 ).61 s0.99 _ _5.o _5..51 p'_ o3.4 Be _: 8_14
18 -_6 44 L_/'.I_ 0.0_5 10 3.34 93.54:16 33.1 L17.54 16 33.1 AO J 14 3068
ZO -29 9 15.M "9.914 s.n ).37 55.eM 16 33.1 15.75 16 33.1 F8 J 138 3156
18 "23 35 S1.L_ 8.913 18 3.34 55.6M 16 53.1 51.48 16 33.1 K7 N t4 3867
20 -25 ;5 55.12 "9.017 =m ).37 2.30;2 16 33.1 52.84 16 33.1 G5 M t4 3869
,1 -_ 47 ,.,, 8.0,,_ ,.. 3.. 16,.1 ,.,, 1633.14o _ ,, .,o
:[__,51, _:_S t_ _57 51,, 16.1 45.11 6331_ _ !_ 31_55_ 36.16551 53. 65 1..-- 5 5.
18 -_4 38 14.98 0.001 18:3._M 4.094 16 33.1 15.00 16 33.1 K8 N 14 3671
20 -27 21 3.81 O._f_J' _[] ).57 5.14 16 33.1 3.96 16 33.1 _5 N 138 3159
18 -_5 34 42.74 "_.019 18:3._4 ?.054 16 33.1 41.41 16 53.1 65 J 14 387_
1Z -26 42 16.54 9.016 12:1.26 9.75{ 161 33.1 16.60 16 35.1 GO J 14 _75
19 -25 _6 48.54 -8.rq9 18:3.34 9.9_ 16 33.1 39._ 16 33.1 GO J 14 3674
18 -ZZ 45 23.10 O._E'r 19 3.34 11.33_ 16 33.1 Z5.56 16 33.1 F.Z N 14 34573
20 -_ 34_ 57.62 0.007 20 ;).57 12.54_ 16 33.1 37.7'5 16 35.1 F'8 N 130 3161
16 -_4 49 57._ O.[]_ 16 :).54 13.325 16 33.1 57.61 16 33.1 GO J 14 3977
16 -23 15 6.44 -O.nnl 18 ].34 14.56( 16 33.1 6.45 16 35:1 KO J 14 3876
19 "26 5 4Z._Z O.O01 16:1.34 15.63C 1_ 3.3.1 4Z.73 16 33.1 A5 J 14 3880
20 -22 38 0.39 0.0[_ i_n 3.37 16.5[_ lS 33.1 0.43 16 33.1 d_ N 14 3878
_'_ -_ 48 _..L_' 0.8601 =_ :).41 16.97_ l& 33.1 33.28 16 33.1 K_ M 14 38?9
17 -2"1 _n 53.47 :-0._5 ;12 "LZ9 17.176 1_ 33.1 33._4 16 33.1 A3 J 13_ 2369
18-21 838.[13 8.(:11g 13 3.31 17.51[ 1_35.1 38.341633.1 K9 J 154 1388
;_ -29 4_ 39.1)9 0.083i1_ z _.37 17.50 i_ 33.1 58.95:16 33-1 i_ : 1, 3164-Z_ 54.17 --_.nnR I _1.57 19.831 33.1 54.14J 16 33.1 138 316515 -_8 36.57 "-0.007 i 3._8 20.191 _.1 36.46 16 33.1 K7 J 1_
20 -26 15 49.19 -9.063 i_n 3.37 27.32{ 1( 33.1 48.12 16 33.1 F'5 J 14 3883
16 "24 35 33.84 "0,1_4 118 3.34 17.48( 1E 3.3.1 31.'/_ 16 33.1 K M 14
.-" 2.41,1,. 16331:1. 31..in :).57 30.28( 1E 33.1 19.9_ 16 33.1 139 31703.37 34.114 1l 35.1 19.771 16 33.1 KO J 138 3172
12 _ 13 1.44 -0.007111 r_.se 35.99 14 'r,m.O 1.07! 15 OO.O ¢,5 ;C
17 __ _ 22,14 0.05_i17 D.3Z 41.081 16 33.1 23.14 16 33.1
I
, 38.. _3.1_ _ _,
- _ i_ _1.34 43.1_ 1_ 33.1 16,_ -9.0140.C_5 _.57 48.5_ 33.1 16. =s 16 33.1 AO J 31.74
18 -24 56 37.63 0.071 18 O._l 52.4_ 16; 33.1 39.82 16 33.1 65 _ 14
18 -25 3 8._ -0.006 18 5.34 52.55 1( 33.1 8.12 16 33.1 F5 J 14
-21 5 21.30 8.031 15 _.31 54._E 1G 53.1 _._ 16 33.1 13A
..16331 
. ,3,59.16 -'0.1 tn_ :).37 58.33( 1_ 33.1 57.45 16 33.1 AZ
18 -'25 51 7.94 0.018 18 3.34 0.9._ 16_ 33.1 8._ 16 33.1 _. J 14
18 -24 45 51.5[_ O. nr_ 16 :).34 1.7_ 1_ 33.1 51.54 16 33.1 d_ J 14
16 "-24 29 48.E_ -9.n_ 18 :).54 2.74. _ 1_ 33.1 46._4 16 33.1 _ J 14
18 -14 34 51.32 -9.0_9 16:3.34 4.8_ 33,1 50.83:16 33.1 _u _ 14
18 "-25 3_ 12.88 -9._0 18 :).M 5.6L_ _6_ 33.1 12.54 16 33.1 K5 U 14
12 -26 6 1.01 -0.011 12 '1.26 6.4"_ i 3.3.1 0.8_ 16 55.1 AO J 14
20 -'29 O 50.64 -9.011 _D :).57 10.60] 1_ 35.1 50.46:16 33.1 A3 J 139
15 _ 11 49.27 0.01_ 15 ::).30 12.931 1_ 33.1 49.30 16 33.1 K• J 14
16 -21 8 59.39 0,017 15 :).51 13.357 1_ 33.1 59.6? 16 53.1 G5 J 13A
18 -Z_ 953.53 -9.o19 18 :).34 13._ 1( 33.1 53._r _.6 53.1 Ko J 14
18 -_) 47 56.51 -0.008 13 :).31 15.29_ 1( 35.1 56.37 16 33.1 FO J 13A
18 -21 41 42.44 0.01213 [1.31 19.75_ 1E 35.1 42.64 16 33.1 K7 J 13_
:10.,, 15:).35,,,.351 1..5516351 -ZD 1 7,16 -9._]57 12 :),59 21.Q52 17 06.7 4.60 15 G4.g
-28 57 14.18 -9.0110 15 g.30 21.49[ 1( 33.1 14.27 16 33.1 C,5 J 14
18 -_4 _ 5.63 -0.005 18 :).34 _.557 1_ 53.1 3.54 16 55,1 99 J 14
20 -17 3_ 17.92 0._J6 Z[:3 :).57 26.40_ 1( 53.1 18.52 16 53.1 AO J 138
5q_ -27 27 57.L_8 -9._]5 =m :).57 _.5i_ 16 35.1 57.19 16 33.1 G5 M 139
18 _ 31 37.60 8.0tl 12 :).30 31.25C 16 53.1 37.78 16 33.1 ._. J 13A
-19 0 41.39 0.007 :_Xl 3.57 37._ 1_ 35.1 41.51 16 33.1 (;5 N 1_
"27 _._ 51.17 -9.012 20 3.57 ,._E 1" 55.1 50.96 16 33.1 _ J 13818.91 8.0d7 17 3._. 40._54 16_ 33.1 27.70 16 33.1 139
18 -27 41 35._4 0.006 18 :).34 dM.O_ 16_ 33.1 33.13 16 33.1 KO J 139
11 _ 35 4.46 0.011 08 3.53 46.1Z_ 17 _P.3 5.05 17 95.5 KO ;C
15 -_ 11 59.60 "0,061 15 3.72 47.7'34 _4! 00.5 56.46 21 98.4 KO G_
20 "gO 30 56.81 -8._18 15 3.55 90._r_ 1_ 33.1 55.83 16 33.1 KS J 13A
15 -29 4 55.55 -0.01| 15 3.26 51.Y_ 16:33.1 53.34 16 53.1 F8
13 "12 28 7.09 8.026 15:3.18 52.67_ 161 55.1 7.53 16 33.1 AO J
"22 98 14.68 8.036 20 :).57 58.4?4 16 33.1 15.29 16 33.1 K
18 -_'_' 23 37._60.OL=O 18 3.M 2._4| 16 35.1 57.70 16 53.1 95 14
18 -_4 11 18.41 0.037 18 3.34 Z.671 16 55.1 29.G3 16 33.1 F5 Ji14
20 "15 18 26.99 8.0_5 20 3.5? 2.75S 16 33.1 27.39 16 33,1 AO N! 14
18 -21 5 45.82 0.090 15 :).51 5.?_ 16 55,1 45.34 16 33.1 AO J 13A
18 o_ 27 9.L=_ -8.018 19 :).34 9.164 16 35.1 9.9_ 16 35.1 KS J 14
20 -ZO 2 19.48 8.015 15:3,55 18.171 16 35.1 18._ 16 33,1 AO J 15A
-Z9 4.17 8.D01 :3.52 16.54C 16 35.1 4.20 16 33,1 139
-22 18 38.15 0.032 :3.34 16.54_ 16 33.1 58.69 16 35.1 98 J 14
16 -15 56 0.39 -0.817 16:3.34 17.385 16 55.1 8.10 16 33.1 F_ J 14
18 -Z4 11 5.58 -0.815 16 3.3d 19.252 16 33.1 5.1E 16 33.1 KD J 14
12 "26 54 39.86 -0.001 12 _.L_ 19.386i 16 55.1 39.84 16 53ol G5 J 14
16 -Z5 55 L_.27 8.831 16:3.34 19.555116 35.1 27.61 16 55.1 AO J 14
12 -_5 lD 57.81 8.818 11 _0.65 Z2.967 15 98.5 57.57 16 95.2 65 _.C
18 -21 6 58.29 8.039 15 ).3l 22.35?' 16 55.1 50.86 16 35.1 K?' J 15A
15 -20 51 57.17 8.D07' 11 ).27 25._5116 55.1 37.28 16 33.1 F8 J 15A
10 -25 3e 10.75 -8.[_.09 IB ).34 14._9! 16 35.1 10.;13 16 33.1 AO J 14













































3886 E -_4 4316
2391 A-ZD 155C
2393 A-Z1 1551
3687 E -Z2 5362
3890 E -25 34_J
E -_4 43_
E -_4 432¢
5891 £ -;_4 4_
E -25 5481
5177 J -_8 32_
3e95 E -Z5 348
A-11 155_





3898 £ -26 3262
3897 E -_4 4321O
3191 J -27
318_ J -_
_01 A m_ 1491
3164 J -20 319_
3183 J -27 3Z_
3185 J -28 32_
3188 J -2? _C
8734 C -27' 3211
8735 -20 1496
_OS A-20 1499
3192 J -L;_ 3363
3999 E -22 338_
3900 £ -21 33_
3901 E -=_ 3_ _
3993 E -24 434!
]9[_ E -25 42_4
Z4r-FJ A -_9 150.
3904 £ -22 338_
• 414 & -lg 1531
31_ J -_ 3371
51g7 J -19 3372
3906 E -22 3397
3909 E -25 3511
_{_t E -24 4_44
391 1 E -26 3303
8773K C q(- ;_3 4:_3g
2418 A-21 1_6C
Z41Z & -L_ 15_
3915 E -25 3514
3912 E -23 4245
745-732 O - 66 - (vol. 3) - 29
172 ,,50
i mpg mmv_ I h m s s o#, o , ,,
I ! 9.2_[ 6 40 26.1T7 -0.000? 1_ -25 46 56.84
9.O_L 40 32,389 0.0003 $8 -Z6 36 48.58
8.2_1 40 52.4_1-0.0008 :18 -24 25 34.04
6.2T 40 59.482 =0._._'_5 iiT'-22 25 59.621
9.nT 40 40.512 0.0058 L8 -22 24 15.71 ]
9.1_ 40 44.4?9 0.0015 I t8 -25 0 1.68l
8.6R 40 47.934 0.000? I i8 -25 55 lZ.24 j
9.0R 40 49.888 "0 0011 ; 8 -25 47 44.17 I
8.9R 40 51 .T42 0.0005 I t8 -26 4 4r.85l
6.4A 40 53.064 0.0001 i._0 -20 8 10.55 I
I
9._ 40 53.086 0.0C_.5 I_ -29 33 59.871
8.9R 40 55.112 0.0001 I L7 -28 48 44.29 I
9.4R 40 53.469 "0.0008 |8 -23 2O 55.32i
9.1R 40 57.695 -0.0027 _0 -28 27 19.09



































































































































































41 52 • 224 O. 000_
41 54.205 0.0005
42 1.874 0.0014 16
42 3.914 -0.0_ 15
42 6.761 0.0008 16
42 8.302 -0.0003 16
42 8.796 -0.0016 18
42 9.263 0.0OO8
42 10.316 0.0003 1E
42 14.696 -0.0018 1_
42 17.278 -0.0001 1_
42 19.794 -0.0011 11_
6 42 20.657 0.0004 12
42 21.640 -0.0001 15
42 _6.942 -0.0003
42 30.129 -0.0006 11_
42 3_..101 -O.OQ_7 21
42 33.726 -0.0007 1';
42 35.622 -0.0016 L:_
42 43.365 -0.0_3
42 47.788 -0.0004 11
42 48.440 -0.0032 17
42 49.973 -0.0016 2[
42 50.096 -0.0016 L=_
42 30.713 0.0003 27
42 52._ _-0.0013 12
42 54.640 0.000_ 11
42 59.7"20 0.0017 L:_
43 3.8_6 0.0019 I(
45 7.2T3 -O.O.r_ I(
43 8.146 0,0009 11
45 12.340 -0.0018 11
43 15.687 0.0014 11
43 16.469 0.0007 L:_
43 18.093 -0.0031 11
43 19.17'9 -0.0015
45 20.366 0.0010 I'
43 23.000 -0.0000 1:
45 25.000 -0.0013 11
45 26. 351 0.0027 Z(
43 26.560 0.0025 L=_
43 26.765 0.0010
43 28.447 -0.0000 11
43 28.453 -0.0003 11
43 32.154 -0.0004 Z(
45 53.539 -0.00(17 I_
43 33.601 -0.0018 11
45 _4.2_5 -0.0009 2{
43 37.517 -0.0010 2(
43 40.853 -0.0051 2(
45 46.673 -0.0010 11
45 48.453 -0.00_9 01
45 53.805 -0.0006 1_
43 54.752 0.0017 2(
43 55.510 -0.0055 2{
43 55.680 -0.0014 1_
43 57.550 -0,0025 11
45 58.196 -0.0029 0(`
44 0.193 -0.0012 2(`
44 0.454 -0.0002 1_
44 6.901 -0.0058 1._
44 8.469 0.0028 2C
15_ 2_42.54)7 15.87
_'0 28 8 20.87
18 24 52 5.78
_0 22 42 46.48
18 4841.5115 25 16.65
18 48 45 • L:_'_
12 '_9 11 10.83
18 '_=_ 4 _.38
14 28 18 4.69
18 21 40 55.49
_0 '29 4 10.37
18 "25 12 32.36
15 "26 ;5 10.17
18 -25 57 56.65
L:_ -28 59 5.54
L:_ -22 45 41.03
18 -2t5 6 18.15
LM_ -29 35 2.78
16 "24 57 50.42
16 "25 45 12.91
1C -25 29 0.28
16 -26 25 8.42











-Z_I 14 9.4743 34.91










































































































































































































































ORIGINAL EPOCH _. _ I
U SP.
(X2 ? ep. (_2 3r' "P.
, o, I" _o,
28.189 6 13.1 $?.61 6 3.1 ;0 J
52.555 _6 )3.1 18.48 6 3.1 LO J
32.449 _6 _5.t 95.63 6 3. _0 J
59.805 _8 _.0.9 3.46 8 _0
40.595 L8 "_1.9 18.01:,9 1,5
44.505 16 $5.1 1.71 L6 5.1 _.0 M
47.822 i6 $3.1 17.15 L6 3.1 "0 J
49.916 16 $3.1 14.60 L6 3.1 :0 M
51.757 $6 $5.1 _7.47 L6 3.1 _,0 J
53.C_6 16 $3.1 9.64 L6 3.1 41 J
55.,r_4 L6 53.1 39.45 L6 3.1 ;5 N
55.110 [6 $3.1 _4.69 _6 3.1 tO J
55.483 16 53.1 55.72 L6 3.1 -"8 J
57.741 i6 53.1 19.27 L6 5.1 kO J
59.239 L6 _5.1 17.67 L6 3.1 k2 J
0,107 16 $3.1 41.78 L6 3.1 _0 J
0.975 16 $3.1 15.86 16 3.1 -'5 M
1.762 16 $3.1 21.20 t6 ,3.1 .;5 J
3.420 16 53.1 5.82 L6 3.1 k2 J
6.535 16 53.1 46.56 L6 3.1 &O M
6.957 16 $3.1 41.66 |6 ,3.1 _8 J
7.581 16 33.1 16.71 16 ,3.1 WI M
7.604 16 53.1 45.29 16 _3,1 _0 J
9.059 18 _.8 11.19 17 _4.5 kO
9.846 16 33.1 34.71 16 13.1 ql
11.568 18 99.4 5.00 17 )5.8 _0
11.934 16 53.1 55.46 16 _3.1 KO J
13.595 16 33.1 11.11 16 i3.1 _8 J
14.939 16 33.1 32.24 16 i3.1 F,O
18._:_4 16 33.1 9.74 16 i3,1 F5 J
25.711 16 33.1 56.61 16 $3.1 G5 k
27.149 16 33.1 5.80 16 _3.11K5 J
27.764 18 53.1 40.45 16 _5.1JG k
30._9 16 33.1 18.44 16 $3.1 F5
34.234 18 53.1 5.19 16 _3.1 FO J
43.262 1_ 33.1 50.54 16 _3.1 GO -
48.737 16 55.1 12.87 16 _3.1 F2 .
51.441 _ 08.4 0.14 0_ _9.0 G5
52.211 16 53.1 8.23 16 53.1 GO .
54.178 15 99.0 23.76 18 )5.8 AO
1.851 16 33.1 6.16 18 $3.1 KO _'
3.921 16 33.1 49.44 18 $3.1 A2
6.748 IE 33.1 17.35 1E $3.1 _ ,
8.307 12 33.1 12.78 16 53.1 GO .
8.78_ 12 33.1 46.51 16 $3,1 MO ,
9._-5r_ 11 35.1 9.69 12 $3.1 45
10.31[' t( 33.1 23.25 16 $3.1!65 .
14.687 11 33.1 39.77 16 $3.1 KO ,
17.281 1( 33.1 17.14 16 $3.1 KO ,
19.812 l( 33.1 30.29 12 $3.1 F5 I,
20.65C 1E 33.1 9.61 16 53.1 KO ,
21.64_ 1( 33.1 35.16 12 _.3.1 F2 •
29.947 11 33.1 22.88 16 $3.1 A2 ,
30.135 11 33.1 36.19 12 _3.1 A2 .
32.146 I( 33.1 58.16 IE 53.1 F2 )
33.736 11 33.1 53.27 l( _3.1 1"-,5
35.649 11 33.1 48.19 1_ _3.1 F )
43.42_ 11 33.1 53.92 11 _3.1 K I
47._5 11 33.1 32.24 1_ 53.1 KO
48.494 11 33.1 13.52 1£ 53.1 A2
50.001 11 33.1 34.98 1_ _3.1 I_.
50.O6_ 11 53.1 96.7C 11 _3.1 FO
50.70_ 11 33.1 Z9.58 1E _3.1 G5 ,
52.137 1' 97.5 50.16 11 )5.0 F8
54.65? 11 33.1 5.22 11 _5.1 G5 )
59.691 11 33.1 17.7C 1( 53.1 A2 ,
3.794 If 33.1 59.'_ 1( 53.1 AO ,
7.276 1( 33.1 57.12 1( _3.1 K5 P
8.132 1( 33.1 55.25 1( 53.1 K2
12.371 1( 33.1 12.61 11 $3.I 68
15._ 1( 35.1 28.9_ 1( $3.1 AO
16.45_ 1( 33.1 54.3_ 1( $3.1 AO ,
18.245 1t 00.8 34.56 1( )8.2 KO
19.204 I( 35.1 9.59 1( 53,1 AO
20._4_ 1( 35.1 55.95 I( $3.1 A2 P
25.001 1( 33,1 7.8g 11 $3.1 G5
25.022 11 33.1 36.31 1( $3.1 KO
26.28_ 1( 33.1 3.07 1( $3.1 KO
_6.511 11 33.1 57.51 1( $3.1 A
26.74( 11 53.1 45.72 11 $3.1 AO
28.44_ 11 33.1 32.4$ 11 $3.1 F8 ,
28.45_ 11 33.1 44.36 11 $3.1 4
52.16[ 1( 55.1 48.0( 1( 53.1 FO ,
55.35C 11 55.1 48.01 1( $3.1 AO
53.63_ 11 33.1 20.95 1( $3.1 AO
34,25 _. 2_ 10.9 55.77 2_ 08.9 K2
57.334 11 55.1 27.4C 11 $3.1 F5
40.90( 1( 35.1 47.01 11 $3.1 KO I
46.695 11 33.1 35.75 11 $3.1 KO
48.59( 1' 00.0 15.C_ 1' )5.9 K2
53.81" 1( 53.1 44.6g 11 $3.1 A2
54.724 11 53.1 54.6_ 11 $3.1 A
§5.602 1( 33.1 55.19 1( $5.1 43 I
55.75( 11 07.6 9.14 11 [12.5 KO
57.58 ¢. I( 53.1 11,61_ 11 $5,1 FO
58.321 11 04._4 -59.5¢J 11 D4,1 AO
0.212 1t 33.1 27.6_ 11 $3.1 :B5
0.43_ 11 53.1 59.34 !( $5.1 iKn
6.99( 11 33.1 27.15 11 $5.1 IB9




[ -26 35'38 I
4 5916 /4 _915 [ -24 43461
C 8779F. _'-22 15C;5 i
,C 8760K -22 1505 1
4 3920 [ -Z4 4348
4 3922 [ -25 35201
4 3921 ;" "23 42531
4 3923 E -26 53131
3A 2422 A -20 15081
38 32O6 J -29 3579 I
36 5207 J -28 $324 I
4 3924 E -23 4257_
38 5209 J -28 33261
56 5212 J -29 3381 I
3A 2425 A -ZO 15091
3B 3215 J -28 33291
3214 J -28 33281
4 _27 E -2.4 4354 J
,4 3929 E -22 34t01
L5A Z428 A-21 15651
L4 _28 E -_4 4336J
L4 39L_ E -25 35281
8792 C -29 33881
L4 _930 E -29 33191
;C 87<34 C -28 33311
L3A _1.29 A -21 15_61
L_ 3223 J -29 33901
L4 _31 E -25 35311
14 _933 I E -29 33251
L4 3935 E -25 35381
L38 3228 J -28 33391
L4 3934 E -22 34171
L4 3996 E -29 33281
L96 _ J -29 33981
14 _38 E -24 4_71
[4 3939 E -Z5 35451
8_08 C -25 35461
14 5941 E -29 3335]
_,_ 8_10 C -27 32381
14 3942 ! E -23 42931
14 3943 i E -z2 _42sl
14 3946 I E -22 3428J
14 3948 ! E -23 42961
14 3947 E -Z2 34291
14 3949 E -_ _301
14 3951 E -29 53451
14 3950 E -;_'P 34331
14 3952 E -23 43041
14 3961 E -24 43861
13A _437 A-21 15721
14 3953 E -_2 34381
13A _438 A -21 1574J
13A _440 A -20 15201
14 _954 E -23 43111
13A _442 A -20 15221
14 3955 E -_ 34431
14 _58 E -23 43141
14 _OK E -23 4317J
138 3?.40 J -28 35681
13B 3_.39 J -L>7 32461
130 3243 J -_8 53691
1_ _,42 J -_8 3367J
GC 8831 C -27 32481
14 3963 E -_4 4387J
13A _447 A -20 15261
14 3964 E -25 35721
14 3965 E -_4 43921
14 _ E -24 43931
14 3988 E -L:5 3574J
13A 2450 A -20 15331
13A 24.51 A -_') 15341
8843 C -23 43251
13A 2452 A -20 15351
14 3970 E -23 43261
14 3972 E -26 33691
14 3971 E -23 4328;
136 _..49 J -28 3378
134 2454 A -213 1543
13A ;_483 A -20 1538
14 3973 E -24 44_
13A 2455 A -20 1545
13B 3250 J -27 3256
14 _F_74 _" -24 4409
134 2456 A -_'l 1548
8848 -20 1549
14 3977 E -29 3371
14 3976 E -22 3_65
14 _78 E -23 4334
GC 8855 -20 1555
14 3980 E -23 4340
14 3981 E -22 3470
138 3259 J -L=_3 _43
GC 8859 -20 1557
14 3982 E -25 3593
GC 8861K -20 1560
13_ 3260 J -28 3397
14 59@3 E -26 3579
13B 3263 J -27 5262






































































































































































































18 -25 17 38.88
18 -22 64 27.84
1_ -_q_ 38 23.03
_S -2_ 23.4_
-23 3 40.37
18 -29 45 24.55
18 -_5 56 3_.19
17 -29 31 _o47
18 -25 3O 24.r_
18 -Z4 5 •9.50
• 5 -22 491 7.1'gI_ :_ 9_,.,•3"43
_ --__ _;:_)







-27 17 36.55-_ _4 37.37
-_ •4 4•.07
16 -_4 53 _._
• 7 -26 _9 40.83
• 6 -Z5 4O 9.58




• 7 -29 18 57.90
._-2S 17.31
6
-28 _ 34.9415 "24 5 13.6_
• 8 -25 8.64
16 -ZZ 6 46.7'7
16 -IM 15 17.87
J_ '_4 41 1.43
-27 32 17.=v
16 -23 _; 31.26
_'_6 28 42.36
• 8 -Z• 5O 58.24
16 -24 3O 25.65
15 -27 0 47.68
___-22 32 _6.cJ6
-22 51 4Z.69
• 7 -Z9 $5 52.8•
17 -_9 22 1,_
12 "-_ 3O 6.14
• 4 -27 •9 _.49
14 -_8 g _=_'.84
• 7 -_8 16 42.03
• 2 -25 36 0.43
15 -_ 22 4.06
18 -_ 8 40.87
-ZZ 8 28._9




'-29 41 9.21-28 • 6.23
-:;_ 38 58.39
15 -22 33 44.9e
18 -24 33 25.44
• 5 -ZS O •9.92
17 "-28 51 31.50
• 5 "28 54 54.99
-L=r5 41,11
18 -L=*7 • 39.85
18 -21 7 21.69
• 2 -ZO _5 38.43
18 -P'_ 47 27.39
18 -24 9 •7.55
12 -2d 5 4,99
• 2 -24 4 37.8:'
15 -26 29 43.57
-24 0 54.65
-L=_Z PP 37.34
18 -_H; 24 13.70
12 -24 1 1.64
13 -ZO 3 37.77
17 -20 24 !1.67
18 -2• 2 2.85
18 -24 56 _.47
15 -2"2 24 30.67
18 -25 38 48.49
_L:_ -29 29 46.18
-26 40 6.66
18 -22 21 3.33
17 -29 15 16.22

























































































































































































,,,_ o-,. a_ o'_ se 6HCAT STAr
6.702 19 33.1 38.79 16 33.1 FO J 1.4 3985 E -25 5609
•3.m•6331 _ 31•6 33.1.o J. _ _-me_,.6
19.297 16 33.1 23.19 16 I_.1 I_ N L38 5265 J -26 3403
19.761 15 01.0 25.09 18 99.9 5,5 _(: 8074 Ca,--2_ 3452
Z._g 16 33.1 40.51 16 33.1 95 J 14 _)M £ -23 4352
24.414 16 33.1 24.91 16 33.1 _. J 14_. ,72 _ -29 1568;_i.335 19 33.1 ,., 16 33.• 5989 -.
26.932 16 33.1 ,.62 16 33.1 ,0 J 1, ,73 , -29 15¢59
27.325 16 3.3.1 23.96 16 33.1 A3 J 14 _cj_ t F -_5 _NM)_
33._8 16 33.1 19.71 16 33.1 N J 14 3993 E -_ 44='P
M.814 •9 33.1 6.45 •6 33.1 05 N 14 _$9Z £ -_=' $403
38.126 •6 33.1 13._Z 16 33.1 05 J 14 3995 [ -_ 4423
41.394 16 33.1 27.50 16 33.1 F• J 14 3994 g -22 3489
4_.,5_,Z "6 33._ S'._' r._ "" 33.t _ .; i4 3g96 E -_ 361547.049 16 33.t •9.T_ ;_ 33.1 ._ J 130 327• J--Z8 3415
30.385 16 33.1 27.03 16 33.1 AO M 14 5997 r -;";' 3491
50.515 •6 33.1 3.Z5 16 33.1 K0 J 138 3272 J -28 3414
32.g61 07 (_.6 36.29 07 08.2 66 ;,C 8884 B_,1'-29 157_
56.436 16 33.1 _=_.74 16 35.1 Bg J 14 _ £ -22 3495
57._ 16 O5.6 46.12 16 01.6 K0 _ _ -2T_ 1577
37.3•633•,,,o16331 58.402 •6 33.• 7.81 •6 33.• 327'5 J -29
2.133 16 53.1 46.07 16 33.1 J 3999 E -25
2.458 16 33.1 31.31 •6 33.1 K_ J 138 _ J -28 34 _p
9.446 16 33.1 31.32 16 35.1 K5 J 14 4(XX_ £ -:s_ 3499
12.033 16 33.1 30.75 •6 33.1 F_ J 138 3278 J -27 3271
12._77 •6 33.1 37.44 16 33.1 AO J 14 4_3• £ -22 35OC
12.647 16 33.1 41.7_ 16 33.1 KO J •3A 2483 A -20 1579
17,1<X 16 33.1 26.02 16 33.1 KO ;4 14 4002 £ -24 4432
2Ci.137 16 33.• 49.85 16 33.1 KO J 138 32_D J -2B 3426
_.41s,•633• 9.,71635•_5 J1, 4_ £-e_
29._42 15 97.9 ; 9.cJ_ 16 94.7 03 ;C 8897 C -_8 3431
29.404 16 33.1 ! 42.97 16 33.1 _ J 14 4r'JO_ £ -25 3031
16 3.53 16 138 3285 26 3432
_.le_ i 33.1! 33.1 , -
31.17• i •6 33.1 0.94 16 33.1 K_. J 14 4(]07 £ -23 437_
31._ •6 33.1 58._6 •6 33.1 ,_ J •_ 3287 a -2_ 3_78
34.954 16 33.1 16.ge 16 33.1 AZ J 14 4012 £ -25 3032
35.13_ 16 33.1 35.37 16 33.1 KO J 136 _ d -28 3433
35.87_ 16 33.• 13.35 16 33.1 _ d 14 4013 E -Z4 443:
_.1§. _ 16 33.• 8.90 16 35.1 K_ N •4 4916 E -_4 4438
40._3J 16 33.1 47.07 16 33.1 I_ J 14 4_14 £ -_s_, 3514
41._ 16 33.1 •7.91 16 33.1 G_ J 14 4917 E -24 4441
43.641 16 33.1 1.6"7 16 33.1 KO J 14 4019 E -84 444;
52.681 16 33.1 17.00 16 53.1 KO J 158 3291 j --_F 3_dJ
56.61 c. 16 33.1 31.78 16 33.1 KO H 14 4019 E -23 439C
57.3_ 16 33.• 42.23 16 33.1 68 J 14 40L_K £ -26 3411
7.93_ 16 33.1 46.E_ 16 33.1 K_ J 138 3LxJ_ j -_t 344
9.[_ 16 33.1 58.73 16 33.1 K5 J 13A _4_0 A -_1 15_
13.67 16 33.1 2G._6 16 33.1 A2 J 14 4_L_1 E -24 4453
14.gc 16 33.1 47.44 16 33.1 A3 J 14 4_3 E -26 34•cj
21.36_ 16 33.1 27.19 16 33.1 KO M 14 40_4 £ -_ 3_ZE
• 4.64 16 33.1 41.94 10 33.• A5 J 14 4[]25 £ -:_ 3_29
28._0_ 16 33.1 53._ 16 33.• A5 J 158 3_gG J -29 35011
29.00(. 16 33.1 •.76 16 33.1 A5 J •38 3L_rr J -29 34_
3_.181 16 33.• 5.15 16 33.1 F8 J 14 4Q_6 £ -22 3533
34.88( 16 99.?' _.64 16 90.0 65 G( 8_18 C -27
_.631 16 g9.9 L_7.14 18 97.0 kD G_ 89_1 C -28 3454
_9-7_. _ 16 33.1 42.64 16 33.1 A_ J 138 3301 J -28 3455
40.81' 16 33.1 0.71 16 33.1 K2 J 14 41330 E -25 305_
41.17_ 16 33.1 4.11 16 33.1 14E J 15A 2494 A -ZO 1560
42._ 16 33.1 40.29 16 33.1 F5 J 14 4028 £ -23 441C
42._5_ 16 33.1 _.04 16 33.1 K5 M •38 3303 J -29 3505
44.3_'] 16 33.1 24.74 16 33.1 05 N 14 4_L_9 E -Z2 353E
45.09(. 16 33.1 40.69 16 33.1 1=0 J I ql=t 33_;_ J --L=_7
46.11_ 16 33.1 31.67 16 33.1 KO J 136 3304 J -_8 3457
49.04" 16 33.1 59.53 16 33.1 69 J 14 4031 £ -_4 4459
49.3_1 1_ 33.1 29.58 16 33.1 GO J 138 3305 J -27 3zgE
54.1_. 1_ 33._ 9._ 16 33.1 K_ J 138 3307 J -Z9 3514
37._ 1_ 33.• 6.61 16 33.• F5 J 138 33_t J -L=_
_7.<aZ_•r_ 33.• 58.3• •6 33.• _ a •4 4__. £ -zz 3544
3._ •_ 33.1 _.69 •6 33.1 K M •4 4_._,3 £ -_;m$_354
• •,.•_33• _,_1633•,_ _1, 4o._, £-_,_
• ._: 1_33.• •0.6, •6 33.• a 14 4o_5 E-_
18._t 171 1_.3 _.77 18 00.4 .- _ 8_. C -Ze 34;,5
,9..633 4o._.0_ 16i 33.• 40.85 16 33.1 4039 £ -23 4429
_._g_ 161 33.1 40.(:_ 16 55.• jJ 4041 £ --26 345_26.742 •9i 33.1 21.97 16 33.1 68 13#, _J_J A -21 1W_9
28.5M 15 99.0 39.26 •O 96-6 KO GC _5_ C -Ze 54eC
29.3O. _ 16 _ 33.1 L_r.23 16 '53.1 B9 J 14 4040 £ -22 3554
32.051 •6 33.1 17.83 •6 35.1 K5 M 14 4042 E -24 447E
33.$3_ 211 98.2 4.54 16 94.7 A2 ;4: 8957 C-_4 1_8_
33.674 16 33.1 37.75 16 33.• AO J 14 4044 £ -23 4435
3_.113 16 33.• 43.•6 16 33.• _. J •4 4047 E -26 344_
37.26( 16! 33.1 54.65 16 33.1 A2 M •4 4_46 £ -23 4434
38.2•7 16 33.1 57.74 16 53.1 A0 M 14 4045 £ -22 3558
38.69| 16 33.• 14.40 16 33.• A2 J 14 4049 E -25 3G?g
39.411 17 97.1 1.35 17 g5.D AO ;C 8cJ3c_1_ C*-23 4438
39.9_ 16 35.1 36.48 16 35.• M_ J •3A 251_ A -19 15F
44.182 16 33.1 13.14 16 33.• K7 J 13A _03 A -Z_ 1594
44.438 16 33.1 1.93 16 35.1 F5 J 13A Z504 A -L_D 1594
46.5;99 16 33.1 L_.39 16 33.1 A2 J 14 4031 E -_4 448_
47.•43 16 33.1 50.53 16 33.1 AS J •4 4050 £ -22 3561
40.634 16 33.1 46.62 16 53.1 FO J 14 4053 E -L="J, 3681
49.118 ]6 33.1 45.50 16 33.1 GO J 138 3322 J -29 5534
49.396 16 33.1 6.09 19 33.1 69 J 138 3329 J -28 3485
55.441 16 33.1 3.60 16 33.1 KO N 14 4_52 E -22 5563
57.1951 16 53.1 16.62 16 53.1 F5 J 138 3323 J -29 35_
57.230 16 33.1 11.4g 16 33.1 AO J 136 3325 J -29 353
|72400!
0
.0NITUO_S 0_1950 _ _: (_1,950 ,,
rnp_p m v h m s s o
9.2R 6 47 57.894 -0.0017 18 -25 0 6.50
9.OR 47 58.186 -0.0021 17 -28 37 27.03
6.8T me 5.950-O,oorJ4 06 -27 16 29.62
9.5R 48 9.655 _ 0.0020 18 -24 46 31.52
6.7R 48 10.988 -0.0022 12 -22 51 29.19
9.6R 48 11.334-0.0001 20 -25 31 52.14
8.5R 48 14.635 :-0.0013 18 -26 42 44.45
8.5R 48 19.743 0.0011 20 -27 53 59.06
g.gR 48 20.607 0.0002 20 -29 19 2.50
8.8R 48 2_.6g5 -0.0L'_7 20 "27 14 57.13i
0.0059 120 -29 53 17.569.1R 4e 21,759
9.5R 48 21.930 0.0009 120 -23 0 50.50
8.9A 46 22.058 -0.0028 -I 18 -20 18 4.42
6.6R 48 27.848 -0.0001 I 18 -23 36 0.12
9.OR 4829.288 0.001_ 18 -24 5356.16
g.4R 48 30.580 0.0043 20 -22 8 9.32
8.2R 48 31.g85 0.0Q06 15 -27 4 7.15
9.6R 48 34.150 0.0015 18 -26 39 23.18
6.5A 48 34.457 0.0011 20 -20 5239.72
6.2T 48 _4.686 -0.0008 12 -25 45 6.79
9.oR 48 35.940 -0.0012 i8 -22 56 2.80
7.4Q 4836.240-0.0007 17 -204633.57
8.9R 46 37.306; 0.0013 18 "25 21 43.41
9.1R 48 41.504 0.0010 18 -22 3? 23.19
?.IT 48 43.777-0.0015 17 -20 51 1.73
9.4R 48 48.447 0.0012 12 -22 54 48.08
8.0R 46 48.497 0.0003 20 -2<3 23 14.93
9.5R 48 51.085 -0.0017 20 -23 31 35.07
9.OR 48 52.257 0.0028 18 -24 40 39.87
8.9_ 48 53.9O3 -0.0008 18 -24 20 17.56
8.3R 48 56.346 -0.0023 201-285218.Q8
8.8R 48 57.708 -0.0030 20 -Z9 53 4.9(
9.L=)R 48 57.753 -0.0016 13 -22 54 55.33
8.OR 49 0.637 0.0001 20 -28 38 50.10
9.3R 49 1.441 0.0000 20 -27 5128.22
8.9R 49 3.722 -0.0032 _ :2L:_ 598.9R 49 4.017-O.O[X]I 14 .u,
8.5R 49 7.909 0.00_2 20 -28 4015.56
8.7R 49 8.101 -0.0003 20 -28 40 26.54
9.5R 49 10.465 -0.0064 15 -2445 17.34
8.OR 49 10._ -0.0029 15 -27 12 1.27
8.6R 49 12.556 -0.00(]2 20 -29 1 10.5C
6.7f_ 49 15.587 0.0033 20 -29 30 59.95
9.3R 49 19.871 -0.0003 18 -25 55 52.9C
8.2_ 49 19.939 -0.0011 21 -23 35 8.86
9.3RI 49 23.266 0.0005 L_ -23 1 36.27
8.6R 49 23.549 -0.0009 18 -25 18 30.9_
9.1R 49 23.865 -0.5032 20 -27 5057.65
8.8A 49 23.990 0.0_ 17 -21 53 9._
9.2R 49 _.4_ -0.0007 15 -23 _0 13._
9.5 I_ 6 49 _K.854 -0.000_ L=_ -22 7 44.15
9._ 49 32.177 -0.0004 181-25 0 15.76
8.QR 49 35.642 -0.0010 121-29 18 51.44
7.8T 49 36.100 -0.0032 141-26 28 26.65
8.4R 49 36.337 0.0004 18 -23 44 30.31
8.9R 49 40.244 -0.00_0 18 -27 7 5.81
8.SdR 49 40.77_ -0.0003 17 -28 34 24.33
8.8R 49 44.9O7 0.0O05 22 -23 55 32.10
8.9R 49 47.844 0.0008 18 -25 41 39.20
6.1R 49 48.067 -0.0023 18 -22 14 32.13
7.6T 49 46.179 -0.0013 16 -26 31 14.24
8.7_ 49 48.217-0.0021 18 -_6 50 6._6
9.L=q_ 49 54.790-0.0039 18 -22 9 8.66
9.OR 49 36.355-0.0_ 13 -24 42 _4.80
9.1R 49 59.935-0.00_2 20 -29 21 0.47
9.OR 50 0.581 0,0013 18 -22 36 12.89
9.3R 50 3.313 0.0018 18 -24 52 Z4.24
8.5R 30 5,581 -0.0013 15 -2755 4.33
8.7_ 50 10.438 -0.0010 17 -29 12 4.68
9.TR 50 10.727 0.00001 20 -23 215.42
9,OR 50 12.282 -0.0006 I18 -26 5220.78
8.6R 50 13.347 0.0007 117 -29 38 27.16
8.3R 50 15.652 -0.0015 18 -22 8 19.39
9._ 50 18.730 -0.0012 18 -26 23 54.23
8.4R 50 19.573 -0.0014 17 -28 34 20.97
9.3R 30 Z3.335 -0.0021 18 -24 58 43.51
9.OR 50 24.162 -0.0009 20 -28 34 42.70
9.1A 3024.506 -D,0001 17 -2_ 4617.30
9.6R 50 24.76(3 0.0037 20 -L=_ 4434.45
9.4R 50 25.611 -0,0004 18 -24 3 53.39
i 9.OR 5028,075 0.0000 20 -29 11 19.37
L 9.5R 50 29.047 -0.0081 18 -Z4 24 1.46
I 8.7R 50 29.131 -0.0012 15 "23 33 7.41
8.5R 50 29.422 0.0041 18 -25 29 49.75
8.3R 5030.599 0.0010 20 -20 2 10.24
I 7.3A 50 32.199 -0.0011 13 -21 7 20.26
8.3R 5033.768 -0.0008 20 -2742 34.13
9.7R 50 34.56Z 0.0038 20 -22 18 3.04
50 34.947 -0.0012 20 0.409.2R 12 -28
i 9.8R 50 37.758 0.0036 15 -25 13 2.58
: _).0_ 50 38.100 -0,0002 20 -29 26 40.93
8.7R 50 38.647 0.0002 O0 -27 31 0.13
8.7R 50 38.770 -0.0014 20 -27 55 31.29
7.OR 50 39.30_ -0.0026 18 -26 3 16.94
9.311 50 40.090 0.0033 15 -24 39 43.25
I 8.9R 50 40.367 0.0028 20 "29 55 35.91
I 8.JR 50 41.532 -0.0005 18 -22 59 5.299.1R 50 47.909 0.0006 20 -29 8 32.77
6.7A 50 50.803 0.0002 18 -21 46 22.51
9.OR 50 50.899 0.0000 20 -28 4143.74
 ,oc. sou.c,
g s,/_' _ 50 Q2 0 op. (_2 (7 ep. C_t ST_
If i_ $ . /! .Ol
-O.OlZ 18 o._ 57.823 _8 _5.1 6.zs 16 3.1 -8 _ 14 4o84
0.021 17 0.32 58.222 16 33.1 27.40 16 53.1 _.2 J 136 3324
-0.002 070.46 5.¢$7415 igo.6 29.48115:88.4 53 GC 8950
0.0_4 18 0.34 9.622 16 53.1 32.09 1.6 35.1 K2 M 14 4056
0.018 12 ].26 11.026 16 $3.1 20.50 16 33.1 _0 J 14 4055
0.007 20 ].37 11.335 16 33.1 52.25 16 33.1 _, M 14 4057
0.004 16 ].34 14.657 16 33.1 44.51 16 33.1 KO J 14 4059
-0.0(_. 20 ].37 19.725 16 33.1 5g.02 16 33.1 KO J 13B 3328
0.042 20 3.37 20.604 16 33.1 3.22 16 33.1 AO J 138 3331
-0.(X1820 _.37 20.706 1633.1 56.991633.1 FO J 138 3329
-0.075 20 3.37 21.659 18 33.1 16.30 16 33.1 G5 J 136 3332
0.000 20 .3.37 21.914 18 33.1 50.51 16 33.1 AO J 14 4060
-0,071 13 3.31 22.104 16 33.1 3.23 16 33.1 85 J 13A 2512
O.OZ2 18 3.34 27.849 16 33.1 0.49 16 53.1 KS J 14 4061
0.001 18 3.34 29.275 tG 35.1 56.20 16 33.1 88 J 14 4063
-0.009 20 3.37 30.507 1E 33.1 9.17 16 33.1 G M 14 4062
-0.007i153.30 31.975!18 33.1 7.03 16 33.1 KO J 138 3333
-0.006118 _._ 34.128 16!33.1 23.07116 33.1 KO M 14 4066
0.017 15 0.33 34.436 16:33.1 40.00116 33.1 A3 _G_3A Z_14
0.012 121_.66 54.729 15 98.6 7.42118 96.6 85 :__ 8966
Io_16o_, 35,,116331 2.16531,o 14 4O64
lg lg 07.5880.004 15 0.68 36.267 10.2 33.72 8967
0.007 18 0.34 37.284 16 33.1 43.52 16 33.1 F2 J 14 4067
0.Q46 18 0.34 41.48 16 33.1 23.97 16 33.1 GO J 14 4068
-0.009 14 0.67 43.835 19 10.4 1.33 19 07.0 83 _C 8970
0,017 12 0.26 48.42e 16 33.1 48.37 16 33.1 AO N 14 4071
-0.006 20 0.36 48.492 16 33.5 14.84 16 33.5 05 J 138 3339
0.016 20 0.37 51.114 16 33.1 33.34 16 33.1 aO M 14 4073
-0.007 18 0.34 52.20_ 16 33.1 39.75 16 33.1 B9 J 14 4074
0.002 18 0.34 53.91_ 16 33.1 17.59 16 33.1 85 J 14 4075
0.0(_, 20 0.:36 56,385 16 33.5 18.17 16 33.5 KO J 138 3342
-0.0_720 0.36 57.75_ 1633.5 4.52 1633.5 KO J 13B 3343
0.012 13 0.27 57.77_ 16 33.5 55.54 16 33.5 K5 J 14 4076
0._8 20 0.36 0.63_ 16 33.5 50.24 1633.5 A2 J 138 3345
-0.02G 20 0.36 1.441 16 33.5 27.7816 33.5 A5 J 13e 3344
0.027 20 0.36 3.775 1633,5 27.08 1633.5 KO J 14 4078
0.07'9 20 0.36 4.01_ 16 33.5 7.30 16 33.5 FO J 138 3546
0.015 L:_ O._G 7.87_ 16 33.5 15.82 16 33.5 FD N 13B 3348
0.01C 20 0.36 8.107:16 33.5 26.72 16 33.5 FO M 1_B 3349
0.007 15 0.29 10.571 16 33.5 17.95 16 33.5 KO M 14 4079
0.019 12 0.27 10.768 16 33.5 1.58 16 33.5 K2 J 158 3350
0.068 _._ 0.361 12.559 16 33.5 11.47 16 33.5 F2 J 138 3351
0.099 _u 0.36:15.533 16 33.5 1.59 16 33.5 GO _ 13B 3354
0.001 18 0.34 19.876 16 33.5 52.91 16 33.5 A3 J 14 4_2
-0.018 21 0.38 19.957 16 33.5 8.59 16 33.5 K5 J 14 4080
0.043 20 0.34 23.257 16 33.5 36.99 16 33.5 GO M 14 4061
0.014 18 0.34 23.563 16 33.5 31.16 16 33.5 88 J 14 4084
0.042 20 0.36 23.917 16 33.5 58.34 16 33.5 89 J 13B 3355
-0.006 12 0.29 23.943 18 33.5 g.16 16'33.5 FO J 13A 2523
0.006 15 0.29 26.440 16 33.5 13.13 16 33.5 A5 J 14 4085
-0.Q52 20 0.36 26.857 16 33.5 43.20 16 33.5 G M 14 4063
-0.Q49 18 0.34 32.184 16 33.5 14.94 16 33.5 05 J 14 4087
-O.OC_ 12 0.25 35.658 16 33.5 51.40 16 33.5 KO J 13_ 3357
-0.001 12 0.72 36.L:_o2 21 99.8 26.59 16 96.7 A2 GC 8994
O.OL_ 18 0.34 36.331 16 33.5 30.63 16 33.5 AO J 14 4088
0.019 18 0.34 40.276 16 33.5 6.12 16 33.5 KO J 138 3356
O.QP-A 17 0.31 40.783 16 33.5 24.73 18 33.5 KO J 13B 3360
0._ 22 0.40 44.898 16 33.5 32.57 18 33.5 K2 1.114 4092
0.006 18,0.34 47.831 16133.5 39.29 16 33.5 B8 J 14 4094
-0.015 18!0.34 48.124 16 33.5 31.88 IG 33.5 05 J 14 4093
0.008 13 3.76 48,244 le 00.4 14.64 lg 97,9 B5 G_ 8999K
-0.r_0 18 3.34 48.252 16 33.5 5.43 16 33.S F5 J 14 4096
0.006 16 3.34 54.855 18 33.5 8.76 16 33.5 A3 N 14 4097
-0.027 13 3.27 56.369 1(5 33.5 34.36 18 33.5 05 J 14 4098
0.001 20 .'_.36 59.971 16 33.5 0.30i16 33.5 F8 J 138 3362
0.033 18 3.34 0.559 18 33.5 13.44 16 33.5 KO J 14 4099
-O.D(_ 18 _.34 3.283 11533*5 24.1! 16 33.5 A2 J 14 4100
0.029 15 3.29 5.602 18 33.5 4.80 16 33.5 05 J 138 3363
0.0_2 17 3.51 10.456118 35.5 5.05 18 33.5 AO J 138 3364
0.006 20 _.36 10.725 18 33.5 15.53 16 33.5 A H 14 4101
0.0_6 18 [_.34 12.291 18 33.5 21.20 16 33.5 G5 J 14 4104
0.017_17 [_.31 13.33_ le 33.5 27.45 18 33.5 K5 J t_B 33650.0191183.34 15.67( 18 33.5 19.70 16 33.5 KO J =q 4102
0.036 18 _.34 18.749 18 33.5 54.82 16 33.5 K2 J 14 4105
0.037 17 _.31 16.59_ 18 33.5 2t.59 16 33.5 KO J 138 3367
0.010 18 D.34 23.37_ 18 33.5 43.68 16 33.5 F5 J 14 4107
-0.001 _0 0.36 24.177 18 33.5 42.69 16 33.5 AO J 138 3368
0.035 13 D.30 24.508 18 33.S 17.88 16 33.5 KO J 134 _30
0.030 20 D.36 2A.70_ IE 33.5 34.95 16 33.5 85 M 14 4106
0.024 18 D.34 25,617 18 33.5 53.78 16 33.5 AO J 14 4108
0,025118201 D'3628.075 IE 33.5 19.8016 33.5 AO JJ 138 3369-0.051 0.34 29.18C 1( 33.5 0.61 16 33.5 G5 14 4111
-0.018 D.29 _3.15_ 1633.5 7.11116 33.5 GO J 14 41100.058 18!D*34 29.355 16 35.5 50.70 16 33.5 F8 . 14 4112
-0.004 20 D.36 30.582 16 33.5 10.18 16 33.5 MO H 13B 3370
-0.005 11 D.26 52.217 16 33.5 20.1_ 16 33.5 68 J 13A 2532
0.046 20 0.36 33.782 16 33.5 34,88 16 33.5 F5 J 13B 3372
-0.019 20 D.36 34,50C 16 35.5 2.72 16 33.5 G5 )4 14 4113
0.0t5 12 D.25 34,966 16 33.3 0.64 16 33.5 89 J 14 4114
-0.060 15 D.29 37.69_ 16 35.5 1.58 16 33.5 GO J 14 4115
-0.006 20 0.36 38.103 16 33.5 40.84 16 33.5 NO N 13B 3375
0.010 18 D.26 38 645 16 33.5 0.29 16 33.5 KO J 13B 3373
0.009 20 0.36 38.795 16 35.5 31.43 16 33.5 AO J 130 3374
-0.05718 0.34 39.3,46 16 33.5 15.99 16 33,5 K5 J 14 4116
-0.016 150.29 40.03516 33,5 42.991633.505 M 14 4117
0.000200.3640,32016 33.5 35.92 IG 33.5 K5 J 138 3376
-0.004 18 0.34 41.54 16 53.5 5.23 16 33.5 B9 J 14 4116
0,019 20 0.38 47.899 16 33.5 33.09 16 33.5 AO J 13B 3378
-0.009 13 0.31 30.799 16 33,5 22.36 16 33.5 B3 J 13A 2533
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h., , , _o,..
9 50 SO.Q_lS "O.t_B
59 R.eSS O.Oln -Z3 2 40.42]
50 S1..Y•I -0.0918 -13 54 0.30






















































































52 3.382 -0 9600.
52 4991-0.0653.
: -"-0.0026
52 9_• ; 0-0010
18.01_ "0._ I
52 18.95a -0._ 1
52 Z3.13E -'9.0019 i
52 35.854 -0.00_
57. _6.e_1 -0.0015 !
52 37.5_5 O.O01_
52 39.1 -0.0019
52 39 815 -'0 [X_I• . ;
52 46.Z14 --u ore,?.
5Z 49.355 U.[XI]D I
52 50.11._ -0.0012 i
52 51.335 -O.[X]3_ I
5 _' 51.85_ O.OG, Jl I
52 39.7"98 -0.[3019 I
52 52.854 .9.00rim I
52 55._J4 "-D.I]DlS I
52 54.714 .-[Lt_DI i
52 54.853 U.O(]m I
53 4._ 0.04]_ I
53 16.941 O.IX]_ I
$3 19.839 0.OOt9
53 i_.30S --O.Dm8
53 25.342 "0.0_3 I
55 L_.ZSI 0.1)1_ I
53 Pa.9_ 0.0042 I
53 50.ZS0 -!].fl015 ]
53 31.N "-O._O_ls I
55 NI.9_l *0.0_ I
53 39.071 "-O.Dm3
55 40.15_ -O.Dmi I
53 40.10t "*O.O01s I
53 40.581 -0.001£, I
53 46.183 -0.Q0m' ]
55 4e.ZZ? -o.oo12 ]
53 50._J2 0.0618 I
53 51.143 -0.0058 I
53 52.9ZZ -0.0_07 I
53 57.751 "0.001• I
54 5.761 -0.0 t_'_ I
54 |0.497 -0.001_ I
54 10.577 -O.DIMO ]
54 14.501 -O.ODLI_ I
$4 17.61_ -0.004& I









































































































































































































































































































[ -23 452_ I
_I[ I_ 3444
2 "_3 4525 ;

































































































































































































































































































0.0015 !0 -2g 30 37.94
,0.0050 .=0 -27 58 18.29
0.0024 ._0 -23 28 11.34
0.0032 ._0 -29 38 43.52
0.0027 L5-22 27 16.22
0.00_ 15 22 34 41.65
0.000_ t8 25 11 10.02
0.0020 |8 22 34 24.13
0.0_ 15 25 50 36.55
0.0003 L_3 ;_5 6 47.55
-0.0008 _'0 26 50 48.171
-0.0038 18 24 47 49.96
0.0014 12 26 3 53.10:
0.0_ _ 29 20 48.09
-0.0009 17 20 3 55.50





















































































































































/_' "_ <_2 _'
50 Q2 0 ell. ep.,, :=, ,, = _, ,, !o,
003 0024 +o362625136119"8++55.39 ii 35,.36 J 23.693 L6 S3.5 18.68 3.5o.o19 1 _ s3.5 11.o3 3.5
0.0121: _-. !.36 26.717 L6 _3.5 i3.32 i 3.5
0.01,1 5 _._ 26._7 _6_3.5 15.99_6 3.5
I
0.043;'' 5 1.29 27.373 L6 _3.5 11.63 16 3.5
0.085 8 1.34 I 27.466 _6 ),3.5 6.61 [6 3.5
_._4tz6 535 ]6 53.5 24.73 L6
_._ 31.076_6,.5 37.,9,6 ):_,
•_ 1.36 32.681 16 53.5 47.67 L6 3.5
_8 ].36 33.059 L6 53.5 49.27 L6 3.5
_.34 33.256 16 53.5 49.93 16 3.5
L2 L251 33.739 16 53.5 53.57 16 3.5
._ ).36 38.486 16 _3.5 49.01 i6 3.5
_3L30 ,2932,6_35 55.87_6 35
_1,325,16335 13.0116 35
_31146.52916 335 329,6 35
L8 )._ I 49.776 16 33.5 49.22 16 ,3.5
L._ ).62 50.C_ 17 _7.1 7.43 17 _4.2I
. )._ 52.234 16 33.5 0.88 16 i3.5
L27 56.506 16 33.5 55.68 16 ,3.5).36 56.619 16 53.5 50.77 16 k3.5
L5 ).29 I






































































58.446 16 33.5 6.31 16 k3.5
2.105 16 33.5 5.69 16 k3.5
6.067 16 33.5 7.02. 16 _3.5
6.616 16 33.5 50.05 16 ;3.5
6.759 16 33.5 2.7_ 16 i3.5
7.453 16 33.5 7.24 16 k3.5
7.497 16 33.5 4.71 16 13.5
7.488 18 01.6 7.25 18 _0.7
12.322 16 33.5 2.87 16 _3.5
12.415 16 33.5 31.91 16 _3.5
15.207 16 33.5 53.35 16 _3.5
16.540 18 33,5 35.51 16 13.5
18.705 16 33.5 42.16 16 13.5
21.0_9 1E 33.5 31.46 16 53.5
21.869 18 33.5 20.5;> 16 _3.5
24.431 tE 33,5 49.40 18 _3.5
24.702 18 33.5 13.15 16 1,3.5
25.415 1E 33.5 11.97 16 _3.5
27.41C 1E 33.5 11.26 16 _3.5
26.664 1E 33.5 22.83 16 _3.5
30.218 _ 13.7 55._' _ _8.5
31.692 1E 33.5 53.86 tE _3.5
33.04C 116 33.5 44.4_ IE 1,3.5
3B.SL:'_ 1( 33.5 19.75 1E 13.5
37._69 1_ 33.5 21.31 1E t3.5
38.435 1E 33.5 . 0.43 IE _3.5
42.681_ 14 95.4 10.11 15 )3.1
50.716 tE 33.5 33.38 1E 53.5
55.424 1E 33.5 45.-r_ 1E _3.5
0.012 18 5.34 55.67E 1E 33.5 27.25 tE t3.5
0.£X_4 12 0,29 58.436 1( 33.5 29.45 1E 53.5
-0.033 13 0.311 0.581 1E 33.5 4.9_ 16 53.5
-0.010 12 0.671 7.03_ 1_ 99.3 44.88 1_ _6.1
O.DO_ 18 0.341 8.115 1( 33.5 5.97 1E 53.5
0.0_2 18 o._41 10.97S 16 33.5 5.7_ 1E 53.5
0.005 13 0.31 13.38_ 1E 33.5 36.21 18 53.5
-0.034 15 0.32 17.591 1E 33.5 19.01 1E 53.5
-0.083 15 0.33 19.0_ 11 33.5 15.82 18 53.5
0.0_7 2C 0.36 23.557 1( 33.5 40.2C 18 53.5
0.0_9 17 0.31) _4.09E 1( 33.5 30.54 1E 53,5
om9 1. 0_1 _o1_ 1_ 535 ,9_ . 535
-0033 _ oral z_561 1_335 _090 . +3_
0.m8 _ o._I3o._ , 335 32.m11 _3.'+
o.o15110.6513om: 11983 43.0,10 +,,.+
o._ le 0.34132.1m, 33.5 o.721( ,.,
o.o13m o.16132.9_ m 05.8424_ m .34.,
0.00_ _ 0._I 32.901 I( 33.5 53.14 I( )3.5
0.009 15 0.76 _ 34.80( 2; 02.4 41.65 11 7H.%S
-0.014 1_ 0.33 35.D0_. 1( 33.5 44.6_ 1( 53._
0.010 12 0.29 36.13 _. 1( 33.5 10.6_ 1( 53._
0.O28 1E 0.34 37.Z0_ 1( 33.5 58.61 1( 53._
-0.042 L:_ 0.36 37.844 11 33.5 45.11_ I( 53._
0.002 01 0.05 39.58£ O; 05.3 10.3C O._ 39,5
0.013 15 0.31 42.69; 11 33.5 40.8£ 1( 53.0
-0._ 21 0.38 43.411 11 33.5 24.35 11 53.0
0.045 2£ 0.36 46.13.= 11 33.5 3.82 11 53.;
0.C52 L:_ 0,36 47.89.= 11 33.5 7._ 11 53.. =
0.012 L_ 0.36 50.15_ 11 33.5 30.34 11 53._
0.030 L:_ 0.56 55.40_. 11 33.5 56.6_ 1E 53._
-26 11 37.67 -0.010 L:_ 0.36 56.87( 1( 33.5 37.5C 1( 33..=
-20 43 20.49 0.021 1 = 0.31 57.98 ¢. 1( 33.5 20.8.= 18 53.. =
-26 24 16.61 0.019 14 0,78 59.05. = 2: 00.6 17.31 1(. 99.[
";)6 59 33.25 0.018 L=_ 0.36 5.731 1( 33.5 33.54 11 33..=
-21 5 51.36 0.022 12 0.31 5.95. = 11 53.5 51.72 1E 33..=
-21 18 35.22 -0.009 12 0.31 6.14_ 11 33.5 35.0( 1( 55,. =
-21 30 36.70 0.015 12 0.31 6.22: 11 33.5 36.94 11 33..'
-28 53 32.31 0.002 0_ 0.47 6.8'_ 1; g0.2 32.41 11 92.:
-;)7 48 8.23 0.01_' 2C 0.36 7.871 11 33,5 8.4_ 1( 33..=
-24 14 52,04 0.016 11 0.34 10.57: 11 33.5 52.3( 1( 33..=
-26 31 24.08 0.016 2C 0.36 12.521 11 33.5 24.34 1E 33..=
-;)2 44 48.23 -0.013 IE 0.34 14.201 11 33.5 48.0; 11 33..=
-;)7 0 22.48 0.055 2£ 0.36 17.74_ 11 33.5 ;'3.36 1( 33.. =
"25 18 9,06 0.046 2_ 0.36 18.28_ 11 33.5 g.8! 11 35..=
-26 36 26.01 0.019 2C 0.36 26.13 ¢. 11 33.5 26.32 11 33..=
-23 2 0,93 0.002 1_ 0.34 27.971 11 33.5 0.91 11 33..=
-20 43 18.04 -0.019 I.= 0.33 30.04; 14 33.5 17.72 1t 33..=

























































































































































































J -29 3_5 [
J -27 3433 1
[ -23 4620 1
J -Lx3 3671 1
E -22 3735 !
E -22 3736,





E -25 3818 I
J -29 567g I
A -19 16201
J -29 36e3 I
A -2_ 16_ i
E -_ 46_ I


















































































172800 .... ePOCH1950 O.,O,..L .OC. : sou.c £u
l,j,_c,_es a!s 0 P. _ _1950 !_' ' 19s0 a 2 0 8 2
,, y:,, %, "P
_p_ mV h m S S 00| 0 I It It . II _ . It
8.9R 6 39 53.314 -0.0001 17 -26 36 9.93 -0.007 17 0.31 53.516 16 33.5 9.61
7.7R 59 55.537 -0.0008 20 -26 37 10.39 0.G44 20 ).36 55.550 16 33.5 11.11
9.2R 59 55 902 -0.0006 20 -26 12 9.92 0.011 20 1.36 55.913 19 t33.5 9.99
9.5R 59 56.729! 0.0031 15 -24 37 9.g8 0,012 15 1.29 56.679 16 33.5 10.16
9.4R 39 57.115 -0.0023 20 -26 25 49.06 0.015 20 %36 57.153 16 33.5 50.10
9.3R 59 37._, -0.0_3 19 -25 38 19.6e -0.030 16 _.34 57._2 16 53.3 19.16
9.9, 7 0 1.m-0.00_ 17-_ _ 40.26 0._ 17 _.31 1.939 16 53.5 40.736.4. 0 2.904 -0 o.z_ 16 -23 25 27.61 0.004 16 5.34 2_,4 16 53.5 27..
9.1, 0 ,.051 0.0_1 18 -24 27 44.71 -0.009 19 5.34 4.049 16 33.5 ,4.55
9.OR 0 5.546 0.0015 17 "26 59 39.17 "0.013 17 5.31 5.522 16 33.5 36.96
9.1R 0 6.295 -0.0005 _20 -26 57 1.65 0.032 20 3.:56 6.304 16 33.5 2.19
9.9R 0 6.353 0.0014 :ZvO -24 21 10.86 0.0_0 20 3.36 6.330 16 33.5 11.48
9.?R 0 7.132 0.0027 ;20 -29 50 45.86 -0.080 20 ].36 7.066 16 33.5 44.53
9.7R 0 9.1001-0,0005 13 -22 35 14.04 0.r_3 13 :].27 8.108 16 33.5 14.43
9.4R 0 8.395 l-0.0025 18 -24 11 41.71 -0.027 16 :].34 8.456 16 33.5 41.26
6.3R 0 13.080 -0.0011 20 -28 34 11.89 0.007 20 .1.36 13.099 16 33.5 12.019_ 0 16.35000_ 2o22 _ 21.560.01620 .1_ 16.31716335 21.9_. 0,6., 00_ 1921.39.43 0015i13 _31 16.52ti16335 3919
9TR. 017.624 0.0016 18-24 0 53.67 0.039i18 -1.34 17.597i1633.5 56.51
9.2R 0 19.971 -0.00_?. 20 -L_ 27 26.27 0.039 120 .1._6 20.023 16 33.5 28.91
21.0003500=320202.29161 26.6253.67-0 0 19 01,321-0,0,-33533529 53.63! _1.03,'21.711 "0.0014 20 -26 40 35.78 0.011 20 3.36 21.735 1(5 33.5 35.96
9.OR 0 23.173 -0.0_=7 211 -28 43 43.99 0.051 20 g.36 23.218 1e 33.5 44.84
6.3R 0 24.468 -0.0081 15 -25 6 58.63 0.049 12 [_.27 24.601 1_ 33.5 59.43
9.OR 0 25.161 -0.0004 18 -24 48 11.12 0.003 18 _.34 25.168 16 33.5 11.17
9.OR 0 25.935 -0.0001 20 -29 36 4.56 -0.017 20 0.36 25.937 16 33.5 4.29
8.9R 0 26.567 -0.0020 18 -23 13 45.42 0.023 18 D.34 26.6CC 16 33.5 45.81
8.gA 0 28.LM]3 -0.0010 17 -21 1 40.52 0.013 13 rI.30 28.22_ 1_ 33.5 ;40.73
9.04 0 32.513 0.0004 18 -21 37 6.56 0.004 13 D.31 32.50 IE 33.5 6.63
9,. 0,.,.,00010 . :3695000 0,.32.163355,18.84 0 33.795 -0.0014 -21 39.99-O.O00 D.31 33.818 16 _33.5 39.99i
9.04 0 35.5_1 -0.0011 -20 2 20.13 0.031 D.30 35.604 16:33.5 20.671
9.04 0 40.033 -0.0008 18 -20 _ 0.24 0.019 13 D.31 40.046 16 33.5 0.56!9.1R 0 45.411 -0.0017 13 -23 -- 22.57 0.003 15!0.29 45.44C 16 33.5 22.61
9.OR 0 45.618 -0.0018 _ -26 10 7.39 0.007 20;0.36 45.649 16 33.5 7.50
7.OT 0 50.338 0.0012 22 -24 30 33.76 -0.003 22 1.06 50.282 19 03.6 33.63:
8.44 O 54.80C -0.0001 20 -20 40 42.26 -0.007 15 0.33 54.80_ 16 33.5 42.141
3.1H O 5_.142-0.00C5 O_ -23 45 32.46 -0.001 [)2 D.07 56.15_ 04 22.0 32.43
7.8R 0 57.043 -0.0003 15 -24 9 30.7_ -0.017 15 0.29 57.05C 16 33.5 30.41
9.OR 0 59.415 -0.0_ _-28 32 50.96 -0.060 20 0.36 59.452 16 33.5 49.98
9.3R 1 0.265 -0.00_4 15 ;-22 44 31.99 0,001 15 0.29 0.304 16 33.5 32.02
8.34 1 1.775 0.0001 16 -21 21 55.74 -0.002 13 0.31 1.77_ 16 33.5 55.70
8.3R 1 2.356 -0.0009 18 -25 14 58.93 0.Q_3 18 0.34 2.371 16 33.5 59.30
9.L_ 1 4.865 -O.O(X]8 13 -26 24 55.29 -0.005 15 0.29 4.876 16 33.5 55.20
8.3R 1 6.190 -0.0005 15 -22 29 29.79 -0.035 15 0.29 6.19_ 16 33.5 29.21
9.ZR 1 6.359 -0.0006 15 -_ 33 44.49 0.00_ 15 0.2<3 6.56_ 16 33.5 44.58
9.1R 1 9.367 -0.00_0 13 -27 35 45.47 0.0_3 15 0.29 8.401 16 33.5 45.61
8.9R 1 8.726 0.0009 18 -22 38 45.87 0.009 18 0.34 8.71£ 16 33.5 46.01
9.4R 1 9.647 0.0013 20 "27 59 26.47 0.007 20 0.36 9.62( 16 33.5 26.58
9.1R 7 1 11.1_60.OOL_ 20 -23 41 9.37 0.017 _0 0.36 11.14_ 16 33.5 9.64
9.04 1 12.088 -0.0(_4 _88 --20 1134625.23 0.017115 0.33 12.12, 16 33.5 25.509.3R 1 12.5[_, -0.0001 -24 15.90 -0.0(_ 18 0.34 12.5C_ 16 35.5 15.819.2R 1 16.19£ 0.0019 -24 33.25 0.00£! 18 0.34 16.161; 16 35.5 33.28
8.4R 1 17.00_ -0.0 rO_ 12 -::_ 29 42.33 0.033 12 0.25 17.038 16 33.5 43.07
9.OR 1 17.485 0.0006 18 -25 47 41.14 -0.001 18 0.34 17.472 16 33.5 41.12
8.5R 1 18.136 0.0001 15 -23 34 51.80 -O.OL>7 15 0.29 18.133 16 33.5 51.35
8.9_ 1 19.156 0.0012 15 -26 2 8.41 0.016 15 0.291 19.136 16 33.5 8.67
8.9fi 1 19.288 -0.0008 18 -25 23 59.78 0.041 16 0.34 _ 19.301 16 33.5 0.45
9.OR 1 _2.757 0.0004 15 -23 29 45.73 O.OL_O 15 0.29; ;'m.749 16 33.5 46.07
9.64; 1 23.118 0.00_6 20 -23 5 23.79 -0.0_5 20 0.36 23.075 16 33.5 23.39
9.9R 1 26.100 -0.00_5 18 -25 41 1.43 0.014 15 0.32 26.191 16 33.5 1.65
6.6J;i 1 27.863 -0.0_ 20 -27 1, 49.12 0.036 20 0.3_ 27.997 16 33.5 49.71
8.4k 1 29.511 0.0001 18 -21 50 35.3 -0.000 13 0.31 29.509 16 33.5 35.37
9.OR 1 31.465 -0.0030 20 -26 56 4.2_ -0.015 20 0.36 31.515 16 33.5 4.01
9.OK 1 33.666 O.°OOB 18 -22 52 46.75 0.044 18 0.34 33.652 16 33.5 47.48
9.011 I 33.930 0.0018 15 -Z4 12 8.6C 0.041 15 0.29 33.900 16 35.5 9.2"/'
8,7.t 1 34.787 -0.0L'124 18 -L>O 20 38.4C 0.0_3 13 0.31 34.827 16 33.5 38.79
8.7K 1 34.975 -0.00t1 12 -28 45 30.5 0.007 12 0.25 34.994 16 33.5 50.70
9.2111 1 36.468 0.0012 20 -Z4 5 51.21 -0.007 20 0.36 38.448 16 33.5 51.09
9.0_ 1 39.144 -0.0038 15 -21 33 53.00! 0.026 12 0.27 39.207 16 33.5 55.43
7.01 I 39.258 -O.O00e 18 -25 0 31.92 -0.005 22 0.95 39.297 19 04.0 31.67
6.4R 1 40.20_ -0.0001 20 -_4 14 8.03 0._3 20 0.36 40.204 16 33.5 8.40
8.6R 1 40.668 -0.0007 2(] -28 56 34.28 0.0_7 20 0.36 40.680 16 33.5 34.72
9.5R 1 42.846 -O.OOL_' 20 -24 56 40.45 0.000 20 0.36 42.894 16 33.5 40.46
9.1R 1 44.30_ -0.000_ 13 -25 34 40.97 0.9£3 15 0,29 44.521 16 33.5 41.34
9.14 1 45.106 -0.0007 15 -20 37 23.64 -0.007 12 0.27 45.118 16 33.5 23.52
6.6R I 48.842 -0.0007 20 -26 34 0.55 0.023 20 0.36 48.853 16 33.5 0.92
9._R I 50.339 -0.0030 20 -28 47 2.40 0.018 20 0.36 50.409 16 33.5 2.71
6.7R 1 32.277 0.000_ 13 -22 14 13.65 -0.013 13 0.27 52.L=_ 16 33.5 13.43
15250700   1643950010 ] 5255216335.116.84 1 52.742 0.00(]5 -21 41 _2.09 -0.0_3 :].33 52.734 16 33.5 51.71
9.OR 1 52.966 -0.0C53 -29 15 _6,36 0.000 :].36 53.054 1633.5 36.37
6.9R I _.577 -0.00(12 ZO -26 40 35.81 -0.023 20 :].36 56.581 1633.5 35.42
8.4R 1 57.79£ -0.0000 20 -26 56 37.26 -0.012 20 :]._6 57.702 16133.5 37.06
8,5R 1 57.746 -0.0001 20 -27 25 47.62 0.053 20 :].36 57.748 16 33.5 48.49
8.9R 1 59:078 0.0017 15 -23 54 25.28 -0.015 15 .1.29 59.050 16 33.5 25.03
9.3R 2 1.354 -0.0011 21 -26 24 10.87 -0.011 21 :].38 1.372 16 33.5 10.68
8.9R 2 1.684 0.0017 20 -25 36 11,79 0.001 20 :].36 1.656 16 33.5 11.80
7.94 2 4.801 -0.0000 16 -21 11 25.64 -0.024 12 :].30 4.801 16 35.5 25.24
8.38 2 5.058 -0.0010 20 -21 21 41.96 0.009 15 :].33 5.075 16 33.5 42.10
9.3R 2 5.595 0.0015 16 -25 43 0.79 -0.013 18 :]._4 5.570 16 33.5 0.5"/'
9,2R 2 5.739 -0.0008 15 -23 8 43.57 -0.012 15 3.29 5.752 16 35.5 43.38
9.1R 2 7,471 -0.0060 20 -23 9 31.64 -0.001 20 :].36 7.570 16 33.5 31.63
8.OR 2 9.499 -0.0010 18 -25 6 36.88 -0,025 18 :].34 9.516 16 35.5 36.46
6,8R 2 10.681 -0.0009 20 -22 40 30.86 0.008 20 :].36 10.697 16 33.5 31.00
9,8R 2 15.965 -0.0030 20 -22 22 1.66 0.013 20 3.36 12.048 16 33.5 1.87
8.5R 2 12.181 0.0013 20 -29 1 40.05 0.02t 20 :].36 12.160 16 33.5 40.41
9,6R 2 12.810 -0.0012 20 -22 41 0.06 0.018 20 :].36 12.829 16 33.5 0.37
9.311 2 14.119 -0.0011 20 -24 7 49.16 0.023 20 :].36 14.137 16 55.5 49.55
s, 6H
_./00! ll_. CAT. STAJINUMIR8 D_ NUMIR8
_6 '53.5 kO N 14 4337 r -26 3740
|6 _3.5 kO J 14 4339 [ -26 5743
16 3.5 59 J 14 4338 Ir -26 3741
t6 33.5 k5 J 14 4336 ( -24 4749
16 33.5 59 J 14 4341 E -_ 3742
16 53.5 ;'5 J 14 4340 F" -25 3941
16 33.5 B9 J 14 4344 ( -26 3745
16 $3.5 _5 J 14 4342 E -23 4773
16 33.5 ;5 J 14 4343 r -24 4750
16 33.5 M M 138 3540 J -28 3740
16 33.5 K N 13e 3541 J -26 3741
16 ;3.5 &5 N 14 4346 E -24 4751
16 33.5 F5 J 138 3542 J -26 3739
16 33.5 _0 N 14 4345 E -22 3_K)O
16 33.5 $5 J 14 4347 E -24 4752
16 33.5 KO J 138 _543 J -28 3743
16 33.5 F5 M 14 4348 E -22 3901
16 33.5 A2 J 13A 2646 A -21 1710
1G 33.5 K2 J 14 4349 Ir -23 4776
16 33.5 B9 J 14 4350 £ -26 3752
16 33.5 p J 1_ 3544 J -28 384,16 33.5 !138 3545 -28 3747
16 33.5 68 J 14 4351 E -26 3755
16 33.5 G M 139 3546 J -28 3748
16 33.5 KO J 14 4354 E -25 3948
16 33.5 88 J 14 4353 E -24 4755
16 33.5 A2 J I_B 3547 J -29 3807
16 33.5 F2 J 14 4352 E -23 4781
16 33.5 A2 J 134 _648 A_-2_ 1687
16 33.5 KO J 13A =50 A -21 1713
16 33.5 AO J 14 4355 E -26 3762
16 33.5 69 J 13A _651 A -21 1714
16 33.3 KO J 13A 2652 A -19 1658
16 33.5 69 J 13A =53 A -20 168g
16 33.5 KO J 14 4357 E -23 4793
16 33.5 88 J 14 4359 E -2_6 3770
21 03.6 AO _C 9300 C -24 47'61
16 33.5 69 J 134 _856 A -20 1691
_,21665_ _4 2,o _ 23 4,,5
16 33.5 KO J 14 4362 E -24 4763
16 33.5 40 J 138 3549 J -28 3764
16 33.5 KO J 14 4363 E -22 392_
16 33.5 K5 J 13A 2657 A -21 1711]
16 33.5 KO J 14 4364 E -25 3962
16 33.5 GO J 14 4368 E -26 3774
16 33.5 KO J 14 4365 E -22 392]
16 33.5 K2 J 14 43_:)_ E -22 392_
16 33.5 Bg J 138 3552 J -27 357£
16 33.5 G5 J 14 43457 E -_ 3926
16 33.5 A2 J 138 3553 J -27 3571
16 33.5 65 M 14 4369 E -23 480(:
16 33.5 _ Jj 134 _861 _ -20 169,=16 33.5 14 4370 -24 477. TM
16 33.5 K5 J 14 4372 E -24 4774
16 33.5 GO J 14 4371 E -22 3932
16 33.5 AO J 14 4374 E -25 3965
16 33.5 K2 J 14 4373 E -23 4802
16 33.5 FO J 14 4377 E -_5 3965
16 33.5 K2 _ 14 4375 E -25 3967
16 33.5 G5 H114 4378 E -23 4804
16 33.5 65 M 14 4376 E -_ 393
16 33.5 AO J 14 4379 E -25 3972
16 33.5 A2 J 14 4381 E -26 578d
16 33.5 F5 J 134 _665 A -21 1721
IG 33.5 K2 M 14 4383 E -26 378_
16 33.5 ;'8 J 14 4380 E -22:3935
16 33.5 KO H 14 4382 E -24 4782
16 33;5 k3 J 13A 2666 A -20 1691_
16 33.5 _9 J 1_ 3555 J -28 3773
16 33.5 _9 M 14 4384 E -24 476_
16 53.5 K5 J 13A 2_o67 A -21 1724
21 05,3 _3 GC 9324 C_-24 4783
16 33.5 B9 J 14 4385 E -24 4786
16 33.5 KO J 13B 3556 J -28 378_
16 33.5 KO M 14 4387 E -24 4786
16 35.5 65 J 14 4386 E -25 3976
16 33.5 FO J 134 2668 A -20 169 <.
16 33.5 KO J 14 4390 E -26 3;'9
16 33.5 _,0 N 136 3558 J -28 3784
16 33.5 $5 J 14 4389 E -22 3944
16 33.5 40 J 136 3560 J -29 384£
16 33.5 B8 J 134 2669 A -21 1T2E
16 33.5 136 3561 :J -29 383S
16 33.5 KO J 14 4393 ;E -26 379 ¢.
16 33.5 AO J 14 4394 !E -26 38L_C
16 33.51B8 J 13B 3564 J -27 358¢`
16 33.5!65 H 14 4392 ( -23 4821
:16!33.5_ . 14 4397 E -as 380,
1633,5 _0 J 14 4395 E -25 398. _
16 335,0 _134 _73 8-21172_
16 33.5 ,2 _ 13_ asT, 8 -;'1 172=
16 33.5 K2 J 14 4399 E -25 396
16 33.5 $ N 14 4396 E -23 482;
16 33.5 GO J 14 4398 E -23 4824
16 33.5 KO N 14 4402 E -24 479_
16 35.5 KO J 14 440(:] E -22 395_
16 33.5 G M 14 4401 E -22 395!
16 33.5 KO J 138 3566 J -2B 379. _
16 35.5 G M 14 4403 E -22 395.1
16 33.5 F8 M 14 441_4 E -24 480

173000
it: °.omv h m s s8.3R ? 5 16.508-0.0005
5.7T 517.090 -0.0007
9.4R 5 16.075 -0.0017
4 9.6R 5 10.7941 0.0016
5 9.8R 3 20.395 "0.0017
8 8.gR 52@.160 -0.0029
? l:_ 5 LYe.5060.00208 5 23.3720.0028
, 8.4R 524.740 -0.0009
10 9.OR 525.147 -0.0019
11 9.2T 5 L_.,07 -0.0_15
12 9.OR 5 28.444 0.OL'_.B
15 9.OR 5 29.474 -0.0007
14 9o3R 530.175 -0.0047
15 8.9R 5 30.301 0.0012
18 e.gT 5 33.5?6 -0.0028
17 6.6R 5 53.?02-0.0019
18 8.gR 5 34.649 -0.0023
1g 9.OR 5 40.533 -0.00_
20 8.4R 5 42.686 -0.0009
21 |:N I'2919 0043.0010.0_
8.3R 5 43.329 -0.0034
24 g.OR 5 47.153 -0.0032
25 9.0R 5 48.670 -0.0001
29 9.4R 5 48.931 -0.00_6
2"7 9.OR 5 50.077 -0.0015
@8 6.OR 5 53.293 -0.0019
LX:J 9.4R 5 53.249 -0.0011
30 8.5R 5 56.729 0.0004
31 8.6A 5 58.804 -0.0004
_. 8.5T 5 59.347 -0.0044
33 g.5R 5 59.581 0.0012
34 8.5R 6 I._ -0.0029
35 9.5R 6 1.856 0.0005
, 8.Z__: 6 4.048-0.0007
37 87R. 6 7.5270.0002
38 8 8R 6 7.566 0.0011
39 9.1RI 6 7.882 -0.0006
40 8.61; 6 8.694 -0.0006
41 6.91 612.535 0.0012
42 g.lR 6 13.258 -0.0019
43 8.9_ 6 13.503 0.0007
44 9.OR 614.521 0.0010
45 8.6A 6 15.821 0.0008
46 9.3R 6 21.124 -0.0013
47 2.OH 6 21.436 -0.0006
48 8.01 6 21.T/'5 -0.00D5
49 9._ 6 24.329 0.0(]04
50 9.0_ 6 25.949 0.0003
51 9.r=_ 7 6 28.830 -0.0025
52 9.OR 630.19(] 0.0015
53 9.1A 633.173 -0.0006
54 7.3R 6 34.898 -0.0027
55 9.1R 6 35.165 -0.0027
56 8.4R 6 38.618 -0.0011
57 ; 9.OR
58 9.2R 663_j_:_1,-0.00120.0010
59 8.9R 6 39.999 -0.0017
60 6._ 6 40.39£ 0.0006
61 8.6R 6 41.927 0.0012
62 8.OR 6 43.006 -0.0019
63 8.6R 6 43.527 -0.0_23
64 6.5T 644.103 -0.0013
65 9.1R 6 44.958 -O.OOLM3
(:6 9.6R 6 47.140 0.0014
67 8.9A 6 48.157 -0.0004
68 9.2R 6 49.608 -0.0031
69 8.3R 651.318 -0.0014
70 9.2R 652.125 -0.00_
71 8.4R 6 52.575 -0.0014
_2 9.2R 6 55.530 -0.0002
73 8.4R 7 0.952 -O.OOLM]
74 8.9R 7 5.150 -0.09£3
75 8.6R 7 5.157 0,0003
76 9.4R 7 5.848 -0.0012
77 9.1A 7 6.412 -0.0000
9.OR 7 7,095 0.0007
_J J 6.8R 7 8.558-0.0003
80 ! 8.7A 7 10.484 -0.0010
81 8.9R 711.928 -0.0004
9£ 9.0_ 713.791 -0.0003
83 8.9R 7 14.245 0.0003
84 8.7R 7 14.669 -0.0008
85 9.4R 715.687 -0.0022
86 8.5R 7 19.984 -0.0000
87! 9.3R ? Z0.364 -0.0009
881 9.0_ ? 20.569 -0.0021
891 9.4R ? 26.;'99 0.0005
9C 8.9A 7 26.334 -0.0004
!9192 8,3R 729.3Z4 -0.00108.8R 7 33.09£ 0.0004
93 8.6R 7 33.353 -0.0010
94 8.5R 7 34.085 -0.0011
95 9.3R 7 35.627 -0.0005
96 9.OR ? 36.235 -0.0059
97 8.5R ? 37.003 0.0008
98 9.OR 7 57.334 -0.0038
99 8.6R ? 38.060 0.0009
O0 9.5A 7 38;879 -0.0139
EPOCH 1950
O_ (_1950 _, O, OF 1950
ooi 0 i ii pl . I ii
20 "25 Ig 38.72 0.046 ZO 0.36
O? -23 45 3g.g2 0.021 07 0.25
20 "26 23 23.77 0.032 20 0.36
20i-22 53 47.95 -0.021 20 0.36
20_'22148 8.20 -0.032 20 0.36
20!'25 50 g.38 -0.011 20 0.36
15 "22 45 1.18 -0.004 15 0.29
18 -23 53 22.42 -0.006 18 0.34
20 "25 31 26.31 0.006200.36
20 -26 10 53.26 0.016 20 0.36
16 -L:_ 15 28.87 -0.039 15 0.77
20 -29 36 53.71 0.021 20 0.36
20 -28 11 33.59 -0.028 20 0.36
20 -28 28 15.63 -0.064 20 0.36
20 -29 20 53.36 -0.032 20 0.36
13 -26 16 45.79 0.01013 0.69
20 -28 10 57.82 0.018 20 0.36
18 -22 20 4.07 0.013 18 0.34
20 "28 5 14.47 0.002 20 0.36
17 -25 12 13.25 0.038 17 0.31
" -o.9£1o.-
-28 54 42.01 0.036 0.36
_0 -25 23 33.2? 0.033 20 0.36
20 -26 507.1¢ 0.041200.36
20 -283518.76 0.01020 0.3619-29 9 4.c_ 0_!80_,
29 21 673-oo35_o36i
-24 40 57.44 -0.01: 0.34
20 -27 40 18.66 0.0E3 20 0.36
15 -211551.54 -0.010120.27
16 -26 12 5.34 0.017 15 0.78
20 -24 15 1.23 -0.024 20 0.36
20 -27 40 38.71 0.094 210 0.36
20 -24 53 13.94 -0.019120 0.36
20 -29 29 47.63 0.00_ 20 0.36
20 -28 7 11.58 -0.00_ 20 0.36
-26 21 52.68 0.071 2'0 0.36
18 -29 21 36.06 -0.004 18 0.34
18 -23 21 4.95 -O.OL>C 18 0.34
-24 5.64 0.046 180.3,1
-22 44.28 -0.039 18 0.34
18 i-29 19 39.69 -O.OL'_ 18 0.34
18 !-2155 3.5: -0.01, 150.31
' 33 54.91 O.OL=7 _ 0.36
0_!:_ 1845.360.003 _, 0.05
15 -23 39 47.01 0.0_1 13 0.73
20 "23 48 58.72 -0.0_1 20 0.36
18 -23 4 40.8_ 0.015 18 0.34
-29 32 29.48 0.002 20 0.36
20 -26 52 43.69 0.018 20 0.36
18 -L:_O 5312.31 0.031130.31
20 -L=8 3156.01 0.052 EC 0.36
18 -_2 59 18.18 0.00( 18 0.34
18 -23 41 39.27 -0.021 18 0.34
20 -27 53 44.73 0.016200.36
20 -22 27 58.48 -0.000 20 0.36
-29 16 34.28 0.016 20 0.36
17 -26 40 16.33 0.0_ 17 D.31
20 -29 54 59.79 -0.158 L=_ 0.36
20 -Z5 32 11.74 -0.009 20 0.36
20 -27 512.12 0.007 20 0.36
1Z -235746.29 -0.011120.66
15 -_ 37 13.87 -0.020 15 0.29
_-29
-2o ; 6.38 0._ _.3656.46 -0.010 0.31
20 -23 _6 50.53 -0.0_0 _L_ 0.40
-28 _ 14.48 0._I 0.36
17 -29 51 19.66 0.031 17 0.31
20 -_t" 24 35.56 0.003 _0 0.36
20 -28 12 57.20 0.9£1 2O [3.36
20 -28 4 39.69 0.025 _ g.36
18 -25 6 28.09 -0.012 18 ._.34
20 "27 17 1.11 0.053 _0 _.36
18 -24 23 8.93 -0.018 16 3.34
18 -21 36 53.12 0.015 15 _).31
20 -285210.10 0.006 EO 3.36
L_O -29 13 29.86 0.010 _0 3,36
17 -20 45 52.87 0.006 !15 .3.30
'18 -L:_Z41 16.36 0.002118 3.3d
118 -22 24 40.80 0.0t2 18 3.34
L=_ -29 56 15.47 0.018 120 ].36
20 -27 16 51.47 0.0_4 20 3.36
20 -26 28 56.21 0.060 20 .').36
20 -25 39 0.11 0.014 20 3.36
20 -26 8 45.34 0.01020 ].36
20 -28 55 23.21 -0.004 20 3.36
18 -Z4 6 53.84 0.020 18 3.34
18 -21 23 28.15 -0.030 13 3.31
18 -24 13 33.48 0.018 18 3.34
20 -22 35 1.25 -0.01220 ].36
20 -28 54 33.53 -0.01620 ].36
20 -28 21 45.37 0.010 20 ].36
18 -22 11 19.89 0.007 18 !034
20 -29 49 57.64 0.007 20 0.36
15 -22 55 37.02 -0.030150.29
20 -28 38 56.47 0.139 20 0.36
18 -23 51 33.77 -0.003 18 0,34
ZO -22 2 53.99 -0.01215 0.33
sou,= _20°
,, sP. 7H
| . Ip DM NUCLEI
16.516 16 33.5 59.49 16 53.5 _0 J 14 4470 [ -25 4055
17.116 07 14.4 40.?0 09 |2.3 _SP _ 5M14 C4-Z5 4908
18.103 16 33.5 24.29 16 53.5 :8 M 14 4473 [ -26 3888
18,76716 33.5 47.61 16 53.5l" ._14 4469 i r -22 405720.42116 33.5 7.68 16 53.5 AO 14 4471 E -22 4039
22.20? 16 33.5 9.19 16 133.5i1_2 _ 14 _75 ( -25 ,_129.473 16 33.5 1.12 16:33.5 K7 14 4472 E -22 4045
23.325 16 33.5 29.32 16 53.5 !F'5 M 14 4474 I: -25 4910
_1.756 16 33.5 26.40 16 35.5 ;09 J 14 4476 E -25 4062
25.17916 33.5 53.52 16 33.5 A3 M 14 4477 E -26 3892
25.732 21 02.3 26.94 19 00.8 G _a: 9416 C -26 3893
28.397 16 33.5 54.07 16 33.5 K5 M !_ 3622 J -28 5874
29.487 16 33.5 33.12 16 33.5 AO M 138 3623 J -28 3875
30.253 16 33.5 15.56 16 33.5 A2 J 1_ 3624 J -26 3877
30.282 16 33.5 32.84 16 33.5 KO M 138 3625 J -29 3916
33.716 19 00.4 46.29 18 98.8 FO _,C 9423 C -26 3897
33.733 16 33.5 58.11 16 33.5 08 M 138 3626 J -28 3879
34.686 |6 33.5 4.28 16 33.5 K5 J 14 4479 ( -22 4045
40.574 16 33.5 14.50 16 35.5 KO M 138 3629 J -27 3650
42._Ol 16 33.5 13.85 16 33.5 ,o , 14 ,,82 ,= -25,07o
428761633.5 6.5? 16 335,0 _ 36,1 _-z7 _5142.997 16 33.5 18.82 16 33.5 KO 4481 E -24 4889
43.385 16 33.5 42.61 16 35.5 F5 J 13_ 3632 J -28 3882
47.205 16 33.5 33.6 16 33.5 AO J 14 4484 E -25 4072
48.871 16 33.5 7.63 16 33.5 AO Ji14 4465 E -@6 39O6
48.975 16 33.5 18.94 16 33.5 FO M 138 3634 J -28 3883
50.102 16 33.5 4.20 16 33.5 KO J 14 4483 E -_ 4055
55.254 16 33.5 8.16 16 33.5 K2 MJ 158 3638 J -29 3926
53.268 16 33.5 57.29 16 33.5 F2 14 4486 E -24 4896
56.716 16 33.5 19.03 16 33.5 KO M 13B 3639 J -27 3657
58.612 16 33.5 51.37 16 33.5 KO J 13A 2721 A -21 1767
59.561 18 01.8 6.17 21 00.9 AO _C 9433 c -@6 5908
59.5601 16 33.5 0.83 16 33.5 A2 N 14 4487 (j -24 4(1971.74_ 16 33.5 40.25 16 33.5 GO J 138 3641 -27 366_
1.84_ 16 33.5 13.63 16 33.5 AO M 14 4489 E -24 490C
4.06C 16 33.5 47.96 16 33.5 B8 J 1_ 5643 J -28 3888
7.52_ 16 33.5 11.44 16 33.5 AO J 13_. 3644 J -@6 3892
7.54S 16 33.5 53.93 16 33.5 KO M 14 449;, E -29 5910
7.89: 16 33.5 35.99 16 33.5 AO J 14 4490 E -29 4061
8.707 16 33.5 4.63 16 33.5 05 J 14 4491 E -.23 4932
12.4.1 03.1 --  174o13.28S 33.5 6.39 33.5 FO 4495 -_ 4906
13.49 33.5 43.64 33.5 KO 14 4_95 -29 4064
14.505 16 33.5 39.62 16 33.5 A2 J 14 4494 E -22 4065
15.61 16 33.5 3.24 16 33.5 A3 J 13A 2729 A -21177_
21.14_ 16 33.5 55.3 16 33.5 AO M 14_e 3649 J -@6 389_
• 1.452 03 11.7 45.4' 03 12.3 FSP 275 -_6 3916
21.80 21 01.3 48.C_ 21 98.4 AD _,_ 9444 _ -23 493724.3L>_ 16 53.5 56.71_ 16 33.5 AO 14 14 4497 -23 4938
25.9_ 16 33.5 41.1(_ 16 33.5 B9 J 14 4499 E -_'_ 4066
28.872 16 33.5 22.52 16 33.5 K2 M14 4500 E -_ 4067
30.164 16 33.5 43.90 16 33.5 88 1,4 14 450Z E -@6 592_
33.18_ 16 33.5 12.82 16 33.5 G5 J 15A! L=_732 A -20 1745
34.94 16 33.5 58.88 16 53.5 F9 J 1381 3650 J -@6 5903
35.20_ 16:33.5 18.19 16 55.5 AO J 14 4501 E -_ 4070
_.8_ 1( 53.5 ! 38._ 16 33.5 88 J 14 4504 ( -23 494?
39.249 1( 33.5 44.98 16 33.5 KO M 138 3651 J -27 3675
59.244 1( 33.5 : 36.48 16 33.5 K M 14 4503 E -_ 4072
40.028 IE 33.5 34._ 16 33.5 AO J 138 3652 J -28 3905
40.381 12 33.5 16.42 16 33.5 KO J 14 450,6 E -@6 3925
41.90 12 53.5 57.18 16 53.5 GO J 1_ 3654 J -29 3948
43.039 12 33.5 11.5_ 16 33.5 AO J 14 4509 E -_ 4099
43.564 1E 33.5 12.23 16 53.5 KO M 130 3653 J -@6 39_6
44.171 1_ 98.7 45.70 18197.2 63 GC 9454 C -23 4949
44.991 12 33.5 13.55 16; 53.5 B9 J 14 4505 E -22 4073
47.117 16 33.5 6.86 161133.5 KO :14 450.848.1631E 33,5 56.3016 33.5 K2 13A L;_/'57 F'A -294074-191711
49.6591E 33.5 50.2116133.5 F5 _ 14 4510 E -23495151.542 16 33.5 15.33 18 33.5 KO 138 _58 J -@6 3_
52.158 12 33.5 20.17 16 33.5 AO N 14 4511 E -@6 3930
52.599 12 33.5 35.61 16 33.5 KO J 138 3657 J -27 3680
55.534 IE 33.5 57.54 16 33.5 AO M 13_ _59 J -@6 3910
0.986'1( 33.5 40.10 18 33.5 B8 _ 158 3660 J -27 36835.18_ 11_ 33.5 27.69 18 33.5;A0 14 4515 E -24 4923
5.152 IE 33.5 1.98 16 33.5 AO J 136 3661 J -27 3684
5.869 1E 35.5 6.65 16 33.5 A2 ,_ 14 451_ E -24 4921
6.4L_ 16 33.5 53;37 16 33.5 13A 2739 A -21 1778
7.0_ 12 33.5 10.21 18 33.5 GO M 132 3662 jJ -@6 39168.565 IG 33.5 30.02 16 55.5 KO N 13B 3_63 -29 3956
10.501 16 33.5 52.97 16 33.5 B8 J 13A 2740 A -20 1749
11.936 IG 33.5 16.40 16 35.5 A3 J 14 4514 E -29 40_5
13.79( IE 33.5 41.00 16 33.5 B8 J 14 4515 E -22 4088
14.240 16 53.5 15.78;16 33.5 B9 J 15B 3668 ijJ -29 395714.683 16 33.5 52.36!16 33.5 B9 J 138 3665 -27 3687
15.723 16 33.5 57.20 16 33.5 AO M 14 4517 _E -@6 3939
19.985 16 33.5 0.34 16 33.5 K M 14 : 4518 EE -25 411220.3?8 16 53.5 45.50 16 33.5 kO M 14 4519 -@6 3943
20.604 16 53.5 23.15 16 33.5 KO N 158 36;'1 J -28 3920
26.280 18 33.5 54.16 16 53.5 kO J 14 4520 E -24 4929
26.340 16 33.5 27.65 16 33,5 _0 J 13A 2744 A -211781
29.340 16 33.5 33.77 16 33.5 K5 J 14 4521 E -24 4931
32.996 16 33.5 1.06 16 33.5 K? _ 14 4522 E -29 409733.369 16 33.5 33.27 16 53.5 KO 13B 3675 -28 3926
_4.1G4 16 35.5 45.53 16 53.5 _08 _ 13B 3674 _ -28 392535.636 16133.5 20.00 16 33.5 14 4523 -L:_ 4099
36,300 16i33.5 57.76 16 33.5 ;.5 N 13B 3677 J -29 3968
36.99o18:33.558.,318,55 _:_ ,, 4524 _ 22 ,,_037*596 1653.5 5B.77 16 53.5 136 36?6 -28 3927
38.044 16 33.5 33.72 16 53.5 _0 J 14 4525 E -23 498239.109 16 33.5 53.?9 16 53.5 _,? J 15A 2749 -21 1782
73100 r
1o o . ., s,. 71"I
---- -- i,, ,e i rl el J _
h Im $ • aot 0 p pt *s ml It S .OI tt .o_
95 1-_ 8 56.23 0.004 35 !3.2:G 39.34;_ 10 05.2 56.41 10-00.6 B5 ;C 9475 C4-25 4120
18 -2_ 25 50.57 -0.002 tO _.34 39.696 16 53.5 50.55 16 33.5 K_ N _4 45_8 F -25 4121
117 I-_ I1 33.13 0.019 17:3.51 39.941 16 35.5 35.42 16 53.5 _ J 15B 5678 J -L_ 5928
"22 43 32.66 i 0.9091_ 3.36 40.447 16 55.5 52.87. 16 35.5 K[1 ;4 L4 4526 E -22 41_3 I
10 -25 • 35.97 0.007:18 3.52 41.299 17 97.3 34._ 17 94.2 A _ 8474 C -25 41234
16 "24 19 57.15 D._1'it6 :_.34 141.717 16 55.5 57.57 16 i55.5 t_ 0¢ 14 45251 I[ -24 4657
15 -LIT 48 3.01 -0.040 12 D.Z• i 42.961 16 33.5 2.34 16 |3.5 M_ M L38 _r4_J J -27 5G97
21 "23 • 4•.04 0.0(]J0 21 _.58 45.237 16 33.5 47.05 16 53.5 GO J |4 4551 ( "25 4164
17 -29 36 11.20 0.029 12 _.L_ 45.161 16 35.5 11.68 16 55.5 AG J t_. L_50 A -_ 1754
16 -24 lg M.16 0.01516 0.$4 33.595 16 33.5 36.40 16 53.5 AID 14 4555 f[ -24 4945
15 "24 52 L_.61 -9°913 15 D.29 56.405 16 33.5 20.40 16 53.5 AO N 14 4556 E -_ 44147
29]-26 31 39.99 -0.021 :m D._6 56.529 16 33.5 39.65 16 53.5 _,0 14138 _82 J -='It 5955
2q[3i-_• 35 _.80 -0,015 L=JO[3.3659.14516;33.5 2_.581655.5 F8141383_65 J -2:1" 3_3i
18-26 15 9.20 -0.016 18 D.34 0.109 16 $3.5 8.93 16553.5 kO 14 453• £ -26 _J55
15-28 39 56.54 0.002 15 0.69 1,•55 16 99.• 56.41, 21 58.1 _5 ;_ 9485 ( -2:8 3939
18-26 37 44.62 0.(_6 18 [I.34 4.564116 33.5 43.94 16153.5 '5 N 14 4540 E -26 34159
L_'2_ 48 40.39 0.012 20 [1.36 7.189 16 53.5 40.60 16 $5.5 q 14 14 4539 ( -22 4115
2_ -2_ 16 56.9_ -0.006 L_ 0.36 7.262 16 53.5 56.77 16j33.5 ;_ 14 14 4538 E -ZZ 4112
912.41'7 0.0015 15 -_41138._3 -0.014150.29 12.4521635.5 37.79 t635.5 kO J 14 4542 { -_44955
16 -21 59 29.44 -9.911 13 0.31 i 15.212 16 33.5 29.26 16 35.5 q J 13A 2'r66 A -21 171J4
916.7_4-0.0006 07 -27' _4 _O.'r_ 0.00• De 0.3419.7_ 113 [37.8 51.041208.6 _,9 J _ 9495 Cq_-273F10
6 19.933 (3.0004 17 -20 11 30.39 -0.009 13 0.30 19.927 16 35.5 30.25 16 35.5 k3 1_ 21'62 A -2_ 1•58
819.9_ i-0.0(_4 2£1 -271646.63 -9.008200.36 L='_.O_416 33.5 46.49 |635.5 k_1141383_81, J -2731,11
621.646 0.0016 15 -_415 41,.59 0.910159.2921.6211633.5 47.751655.5 kt_ J 14 4543 ( -244958
623.112 -0.00(35 20 -2339.07 0.004 ZO 0.362312£ 16535 9.14 1633.51k3 N 14 4544 41_1
8 _3.513 -0.013_5 11, -295513.56 -004317 _3.31 2:3.5541653.312.851633.5!_,0 - 138 _=CJ J -293968
8 ;54.060 -0.0012 _0 -2851 1.93 -0._ ZD 0.3624.06[. IE 33.5 1.311633.56814 I=m 3689 J -_8 _149
8 _._ -0.0004 15 -_ 940.Z_ O.[3L_ 15 _.2:g 26.27216133.5 [ 40.581653.5 A3 M 14 4549 E_ -=tl;
827.229 -9.0008 11, -_9 58 21.36 0.01617 _D.31 27._ 16! _L3.5 21.631633.5 A5 J 15_15_3 J -_ _)_91
828.499 -9.000(3 2_ -241116.67 _.025 ZO 3.36 _B.49_ 1633.5 19.De 1653.5 K N 14 4546 E -2449_3
829.301 0.0019 18 -252145.86 -9.D0116 .3.34 29.2711633,545.841635.5 I:_ MN 14 455[3 ( -254140
18 -2514 _6. n=s 0.04116 3.34 31.8651635.5 _._ 1653.5 _ 14 4551 E -25 41428 31.842 -43.0017
20 -291550.93 O-_L_9 20 :1,36 32.32116 33.5 51.421633.5 F5 J 138 3695 J 3992632.296 -0.0013
837.415 -0.0006 17 -295936.(31 -9.01717 ";.31 37.422i 1633.5 35.74 1633.51_5 (4 138 3691, J -29399_
837._1, 0.0007 16 -_ 244._ -0.00816 :).34 31,.1,46 1653.544.7811633.5 K5 N 14 4552 P" -254145
849.540 0.0003 16 -ZO 040.15 0.004133.31 49.535 1633.5 40. ='= 1635.5 K_ J 13A _ A -191732
850.649 -O.O01P 16 -_4 043.41 -9.(306183.34 5[3.6681633.5 43.51:1633.5 A3 J 144555 I[ -239015
851.15619.0(315 18 -252020.38 -9.03416 ";.34 51.151163,3.5 19.811633.5 F'8 J 14 ; 4556 F" --254154
854.1370.0_]6 16 -201211.74 0.r_713 [3.31 54.1281633.5 12.361633.5 A2 J 13A 2768 A -2017551
855.481 "rJ-o(:3_ 20-2119 _4.09 -9.01415 [3.3355.5171633.5 23,861635.5 K5 J 13A 2769 A -='11_88
E -254156
855.97_ "0.0_ 15 !-255025.7"4 -9._415 [3.29 56.0121633.5 _.671633.5 AO J 14 4559
859.6_0-0.0010 16-254153.7_ D.03418 [_,34 39.68• 1633.5 56.311633.5 F5 14 456[3 i[ -254158
9 1.62_ -0.[H]2:9 16'-2:6534(3.490,_3818 D.34 1.6741633.541.12:16 i33.5 F"O J 14 4563 I[ -_ 3cJ8_
S 5.248 (3.0007 15 -22548.71 -9.01115 [3.29 5.2361633-5 8.541633.5 F5 J 14 4562 E -224138
9 5.485 0.0016 18 "254823.59 D._L_118 [3.34 5.4691633.523.931653.5 KO 1414 4566 E -254162
15 -2741 1.160.(]0412 D.27 5.6451633.5 1.;5_ 1633.5 A2 J 13037'01 -J -273?29
99 57.566.611-0.0004-9"0019 21 -23 L=_ 43.95 -0._3_S _ 0.38 •.$731633.5 45.551653.5 AO J114 4565 £ -=r45_-3
98-4160.00(36 19 -262417.340.01718 [1.34 8.4061633.5 17.611633.5 F'5 ]14 456t' ( -_63963
99.56_ -9.0009 _ -292:15.290.035 =J_ 0.36 9.5771633.5 15.881653.5 N_ NI13B 31'_2 J -L=_t
n P_ ? •71"7?••77777•7888698104140.4ES45.1/1,45.14342.9G141.r_IO_'TL_H)'L_39"9_65_.41333.5845(3.16756.5485_.1971_.20640" 0825.425•?.14 ,280.543. 52:.271'-0.0014-_'00rj_'0" 1112 0.0016.0.00(13_0.000•-0"0057"0"0012:_9.0000-9.0034- .0_Ls?'0"0015- 01- . 030" 150. 0 50"0 1 .00140. 170• 00r_5- .0022 12 -2:7252 .65 0. 0612 D,66 23.53815 _6.7 29.9619 ! _6.2 k2 NM _ 955_ C -21' 31'S
1, 911.002:-0.0194 _18 -25492_.66 0._2818:0.34 11.3251633.5 26.121633.565 J;14 4568 E -_54163
9 12:.495 -O.[3_42: |_8 -21 43 10.12 -9._11 _6 1.19 12:.66_ 19 04.0 9.6(1 11, 04.2:168 !GC 9511'K. 1_,-21 11'91
9 13.486 -[3._]O7 | 17 -20 5 41,.645 0.O19 15 0._ 13,49_ 16 33.5 41,.96 16 _3.5 ikO J 13A 27"71 A -19 17.3_
9 15.194 -0.OOO1 |20 -2:8 4 _5.09 0.O12 20 0.36 15.197 16 33.5 _.28 16 33.5 I_O 14 1_ 51'_,3 J -27 5732
9 15.328 -9.O0(_ _ 20 -29 9 3.05 0.0L:'9 ;_3 0.36 15.335 16 33.5 5.5,?. 16 33.3 _'_ N 138 37'04 J -29 40! "_
9 ;r4.816 -0.0013_ |20 -20 748.f-),E -0;0_415 0.53 _'A._) 1633.5 46.471633.5 _?. J 13A L=_ A -1917"36
923.9_ 9.00(_ | 18 -2:13647.16 -9.02113 0.31 _3.g_81633.5 46.831633.5 kO J 13A 2?.?.8 A -211794
924.738 -9.0009 |_2 -_ 3448.2:3 0.0182_ 0.40 2:4.7_Z 1633,5 48.52:1633.5 KO 14 4572 E -Z_ 503_
92_.168 0.0008 | 17 -_21654.83 O.O(]_i DO 0.25 2_.1541633.5 54.8_ 1633.5 [,5 M 14 451,1 [ -=s_ 414"/
925.742 O.r.H]3_ J _i -281153.24 0.02120 [3.36 25.7271633.5 53.581633.5 _19 J 138 3706 J -28 397_
926.463 -D.0(]38 | 20-273651.92:-0.011, 200.36 _6.52516 33.5 51.631633.5 K(_ J 13837,_1, J -27373_
9 L=>7._ 0.0_15 | 15 -2.3 53 9.04-0.0013 15 O.Z9 2:7.867 16 33.5 9.03 16 35.5 A5 J 14 i 451,3 ( -23 so._
9 _8.195i 0.00(]_ |20 -24 3 3.38-0.62:0200.36 28.1791653.5 3,041633.5 A2 M 14 1451"4 :E -2"5503(
930.105 :-9.0_05 |L:_ -285950.66 0.041200.36 30.1141633.5 51.551635.5 G[3 _4130 3711 J -_8397_
93(3.868 0.0001 ] 20 -275734.69 -_.014 20 0.36 3_.8551E 33.534.4516! 53.5 _ 141_1 31,10 I J -2751,37
931.452: 0.[H3(]3 i 18 -254110.30 -9.0(_ 18 _.34 31.447 IE 35.510._81653.5 A[3 J 14 4571' E -2_ 411,'1
931.747 -9.0(X]O | 12 -241910.65 0.01412: 0.2_ 31.1'471G 35.510.861633.5 KO 1414 4575 E -24499;i
932.1(33 -0.0017 11 -ZO 4755,61 0.[3L_811 _-573_..18_ 1800,956,991599-914(3 GC 9528 I -201761
93_.493 -9.0_ 20 -29 _ 1.54 -9.0L_120 _3.36 32.56916 33.5 1,201633.5 AO :J 138 31,14 J -LxJ 413i_.
93_.976 -0.0010 17 -28 396.63 0.0_417 _0.5132.99316 33.5 1,.04 1633.5 AO 136 37"12 J -28 397'(
957.136 0.9011 18 -2_ 2853.73 -9.003183.3437.117 IE 53.5 35.61, 1633.5 A5 J 14 461"9 E -2541_'(
937.5?9 0.0_1_7 20 -28 _M 41.67 0.020 20 3.36 31,.555 IE 33.5 42:.00 1633.5 A5 M 138 3715 J -2:8390(
9 _9.7_'J0 -9.0068 20 -2:3 • 33.920.035203.36 39.6121_ 33.5 34.511655.5691414 457"6 E -235L"J3_
942.514 -9._ _ -2:84732.19 -0.013 =in 3.36 42:.5481633.5 31.961653.5 A5 M 1138 13716 J -28396d
94 119 -9.0 P' 20 - 94325 42: 64 ;533.36 44.1_ 1( 33.3 25.501653.5 GO J 138 ! 3"r20 J -294_.
946.383 -0.00(;4 _ 18 _ 4437.800.0L=_316 3.3446.39C 16! 33.5 38.121633.5 K5 M 14 i 4580 E -235_4;
946.968 0.0014 ] _ "_ 554.99 -0.0_3153.33 445.94516 _ 55.5 54.r-_ 1653.5 A3 J 13A : L=_ A -19174_
948.658 -0.000318 -2619 4.59 -9.03718:1.34 49.6641633.5 3.971633.5 KO N 14 4581 ( 0_ 40Ci_
948.67'2 -'0.0035 ! 20 -29553.43 0.034 203.36 48.7311633.5 54.001653.5 G514 t3B 3721 J -26
9 _.814 -0.000118 -265919.81 -0.0_416 3.34 50.8161653.5 19.411633.5 AO 14 4562 E -26400;
954.346 -0.0_9420 -285514.52:0.045 i20:1.36 54.35_ 1633.5 15.271633.5 KO J 13851,23 J -28396H
954.953! 0.000718 -20199.300.01513:1.31 54.9421633.5 9.521633.5 A2 J 13A 2784 A -2911"7_
956.19110.0000 20 -28193.300.0_4 _'93.56 56.19: i 1633.5 3.691653.5 KO J 1_ 5"r_4 .J -2_ 39_
!0 0.555 -0.00_4 18 -_ 19 8.18 0.01919:1.34 0.395:1653.3 8.511633,5 AO 14 4585 E -254184
10 1.925 -0.0001 20 -275759,15 0.013 _0:1.36 1.928! 1633.5 59.361653.565 M 138 3F'_ J -273";'41
1_ 2.038 0.0007 2_ -284712:.61 0.016 _D _._6 2.02616 53.5 1_._816 55.5 K M 138 3728 J -L=_t 3-_
I04.663 0.0011 20 -211133.25 -0.01215:1.35 4._6 1633.5 55.L'_ 1633.5 FO J I_A 27'88 A -21160:
104.468 0.0010 12: -:;_'_' 3554.00 -0.01612:_.25 4.4511633.5 53.?'11655.565 J 14 4586 E -22416!
104.5_ -0.0011 12:-271459.90 0.00712:1.66 4.5641796.6 _ 0.11, 11, 95.563 64: 9542 C -2731'4 _
10 4.718 0.0005 20 -28 ! _8.39 -0.C102 _1:1.38 4,7091653.5 26.551655.5159 14138 31,30 J -2731'5_
10 6.0_! -0.0002 18 -2:54356,61 -0.01516 [3,34 6.0881635.5 56,561653.5 AZ J 14 4587 E -235_5_
10 8.734 -0.0012 20 -_ 4 51.03 0.017 15 [3.53 8.754 16 35.5 51.51 16 53.5 A2 J 13A 2790 k -21 18.r'_;
10 9.51,3 -0.0010 _dl -2:55127.36 (1.069 [15 [3.24 9.422 I(302.4 2?.7910 .32.185 _ 9545 C*-2541@
1011.946 [1.0014 17 -203125.79 0.02112 [3.29 11.9251655.5 26.121653.5 _65 J 13A 2791 & -2_ 11,1,!
1015.392 -0.0013 20 -2:7 4641.18 0.03220 L_.36 15.4131655.5 41.701653.539 J 15_ 51,_4 J -2731,5,
1016.754 -0.0_6 12 -26 _411.45 (3.(32912 [3.25 16.797 1633.5 11.921655.5 k5 J 14 4590 E -264C,1!
1016.993 D.000_ 20 -L_J 5645.98 0.01520 (3.36 16.9901655.5 46.241653.5 _01413_ 51,31' J -2639_
1011,.241, 0.0017 20 -225442:.27 -0.052;L slO (3.INS 17.2181635.5 41.751653.5 r_. J 14 4569 E -22411,;
1021.099 -0.0_ 20 -2:05846.45 0.011150,55 21.1421653.5 46.6316:55.5 kO J 15A 27'94 A -2011,1',
|?3200


































































































































































































15 -23 48 31.57 0.003 13 0.29
12-2, _ 3.33 0.005Ig0.2520 8 20.18 .=1 ..
18 -21 3g 48.•7 -0.031 13 0.31
18 "20 46 1.61 0,002 13 0.31
12 "22 49 30,10 -0.004 12 0,25
,_'23 35 18.67 -0.015 0.3_"27 43 g.31 -0.000 _ 0.3(
18 "26 2 _6.27 -0.015 18 0.34
18 -22 46 16,93 0,009 18 0,34
18 "_4 41 40.19 -0.012 18 0.34
20 -28 26 2,g8 0,054 20 0,36
  286923 ,9320010
"23 46 0,32 -0.003 0.)a
-27 S_ 56.41 -0.020 _ 0.36"28 10.30 0.010 0.36
-27 34.80 0.013 0.36
_ 2•. .o._ 0.1, -_ ,• 32. o_ 15°29
_,_ -_0 42.62 0.014 0.3148.94 0.024 0._
-29 5 19.•6 0._ 20 0.36
17 -20 8 44.73 -0.001 13 0.30
-L=X3 • 46.19 -0.00_ 20 0.36
L_ -22 I• 27.99 -0._1 _ 0.56
-28 ;5 32.11 0.0_4 _ 0.3(
15 -24 6 16.32 0.039 15 0.29
17 -21 37 27.35 0.002 12 0.29
17 -22 33 12.26-0.010 16 0.82
18 -20 _ 50.32 0.017 13 0.31
18 -24 27 56.97 -0.043 18 0.34
13 -21 2 22.96 0.0131 11 O.L:_
18 -21 16 3.82 -0._ 13 0.31
18 -22 57 48.73 -0.005 18 0.34
15 -24 21 43.02 0.031 15 0._9
20 -L:x3 5 45.71 -0.011 _ 0.36
20 -22 32 17.91 0.020 20 0.343
18 -25 14 42.02 0.019 18 0.34
18 -_ 20 45.83 -0.039 18 0.34
_0 -21) 12.65-0.0_ 0.33_
-29 3.33 0.000_ 0._,
_ -_, 13.63 0.0,_0_ 0._-_ 10., 0.00_ 0.6,
-24 44 11.63 -0.009 0.29
-22 49 13.10 -0.003 20 0.98
16 -22 49 9.3: -0.0_0 16 0.81
20 -28 31 20.39 0.011 20 0.36
ZO -20 26 46.84 -0.072 13 0.33
13 -23 19 38.17 0.019 15 0.29
15 -27 12 27.05 -0.00_ 15 0.29
13 -24 1 1.65 0.008 13 0.27
29 -29 44 33.54 0.088 20 0.36
18 -26 21 27.17 0.018i 18 0.34
15 -24 34 59.70 0.016J 15 0.29
15 -25 14 36.86 0.011 15 0.29
18 -26 1 20.78 0.014 18 0.34
17 -_ 36 24.49 -0.007 17 0.31
18 -24 27 12.18 0.(324 18 0.34
20 -21 1 16.5• -O.OT2 13 0.33
20 -29 25 59.•8 -0.004 20 0.36
"29 19 47.00 -0.028 20 0.3(_
-_ 50 32.30 -0.004 20 0.36
03 "_6 15 54.11 0.005 03 0.19
18 -L;_D 49 54.40 0.037 13 0.31
-27 38 13.16 -0.00_ 20 0.36
15 -21 I 9.•2 -0.008 11 0.26
_L:_i-L:'8-= 1:56.21-o._3 _ o._5•.88 0.006 0.36
18 -24 47 2.13 0.007 18 0.34
18 -22 51 17.49 -0.033 18 0.34
18 -21 59 6.55 -0.029 13 0.31
20 -28 45 42.44 -0.0_.4 20 0.36
15 -_ 27 43.90 0.062 15 0.29
18 -24 51 0.81 0.014 18 0.34
18 -23 12 52,57 -0.012 180.34
17 -20 59 15.35 0.011 13 0.30
20 -28 54 49.41 O.OZ7 20 0.36
18 -23 31 32.65 -0.009 18 0.34
16 -23 _4 5.18 0.007 13 0.74
_-28 -28_ ,,.26 -0.012_ _.565.01 0.004 0.24
06 -26 56 58.16 -0.033 ()6 0.30
18 -24 18 18.22 -0.019 18 _.34
17 -21 48 4.76 0.004 12 _.29
20 -28 52 34.62 -0.028 ZO [3.38
18 -22 41 18.93 0.006 18 _.34
20 -24 6 52.58 -0.023 20 _.36
15 -25 3";' 54.00 0.026 15 3.29
20 -24 4615.41 0.079 _0 _.36
17 -28 14 30.01 0.021 17:3.31
18 -24 43 45.75 0.028 18 ].34
20 -28 12 41.19 0.012 _0 _,36
18 -22 53 50.97 -0.014 1813.34
18 -23 26 22.34 -0.002 18:_.34
20 -29 35 23.38 -0.018 20 ).36
18 -25 37 24.89 -0.006 18 ].34
20-21 33 3.48 -0.014 15 _.33
18 -20 52 49.94 0.020 13 ).31
18 "25 35 18.49 0.012 18 ].34
ORIGINAL EPOCH
02 0 ep. (_2
25.257 16 _3.5 31.61
25,349 16 53,5 5,42
26.176 18 53,5 21.16
26.435 16 !33.5 48.26
28.326 16 33,5 1.64
33.288 16:33.5 30.G
38.345 16 33.5 18,42
38.360 16 33,5 9.30
41.440 16 33.5 36,02
43.74g 16 33.5 17.09
52.106 16 33.5 40.00
52.943 16 33,5 3.86
53.818 16 33.5 28.73
54.324 16 33.5 49.15
55.141 16 33.5 0.27
55.630 16 33.5 56.0•
55.602 16 33.5 10.46
56.505 16 33.5 35.01
57.907 16 33.5 29.42
57.898 16 33.5 32.41
59.946 16 33.5 43.05
1.•86 16 33.5 49.35
5.•3g 16 33.5 L:_].13
7.229 16 35.5 44.?'Z
7.263 16 33.5 46.10
8.199 16 33.5 27.64
10.497 16 33.5 32.50
12.642 16 33.5 16.96
14.210 16 33.5 27.38
16.612 19 01.8 11.79
18.•19 16 33.5 50.60
18.735 16 33.5 56.25
19.400 16 33.5 _.97
24.299 16 33.5 3.48
L:_,.249 16 33.5 48.66
28.835 16 33.5 43.53
29.416 16 33.5 45.54
29.488 16 33.5 18._
31.360 16 33.5 42.33
31.840 16 33.5 45.18
33.705 16 33.5 12.15
33.816 16 33.5 3.36
34.009 16 33.5 16.12
35.554 17 96.8 11.06
38.269 16 33.5 11.48
40.11C 22 05.0 14.98
41.467 18 00.2 8.39
43.471 16 33.5 20.58
46.701 16 33.5 45.66
48.94C 16 33.5 38.49
52.074 16 33.5 26.91
32.495 16 33.5 1.78
53.4_ 16 33.5 54.99
54.711 16 33.5 27.46
55.875 16 33.5 59.97
5•.285 16 33.5 37.04
58.277 16 33.5 21.0:
58.572 16 33.5 24.38
2.44_ 16 33.5 12.57
3.11_ 16 33.3 15.38
9._'_5 16 33.5 59.71
10.854 16 33.5 46.55
11.321 16 33.5 32.23)
12.88_ 09 99.0 54.36
13.664 16 33.5 55.01
15.16_ 16 33.5 13.10
16.65=1 16 33.5 9.58
16.953 16 33.5 55.82
22.147 16 33.5 57.9;
22.427 16 33.5 2.25
24.083 16 33.5 16.96
24.125 16 33.5 6.07
2•.984 16 33.5 42.06
29.178 16 33.5 44.92
29.39C 16 33.5 1.05
30.40! 16 33.5 52.37
31.470 16 33.5 15.73
31.•71 16 33.5 49.86
34.44( 16 33.5 32.49
35.884 21 01.3 5.54
39.115 16 33.5 !44.07
46.931 10 05.7 5.19
49.994 10 07,1 56.66
4g.922 16 33.5 17.90
52.30 16 33.5 4.82
56.396 1633.5 34.17
57.0•4 16 33.5 19._
57.948 16 33.5 52.20
59. 045 1633.5 54.42
59.071 16 33.5 16.72
59.241 16:33.5 30.35
59.373 16 33.5 46.2;
1.054 16 33.5 41.38
3,286 16 33.5 50.74
3.7i2 16 33.5 22,3;'
6.672 16 33.5 23.09
10.107 16 53.5 24.59
10.518 16 33,5 3.25
10,955 16 33.5 50.27
13.369 16 33.5 16.88
_?O°
SP.
!_r'I _. CAT. ST" ?H
• DM NUM8Et
161_3.5 17 M 14 4591 -23 5066
16161 _3.5 _3 M 14 4592 -24 5016
' .3.5 "5 N 138 3739 =28 3997
;,6 93.5 _.. 13A 2795 -21 1805
16 53.3 ;.5 -_ 13" 2796 -20 178_
16 53.5 :0 J 14 4593 -2Z 4176
16 53.5 M 14 4594 -23 5076
16 )3.5 _2 M 138 3741 -27 3767
16 53.5 r,0 M 14 4396 -25 4204
16 93.5 k5 J 14 )4595 -22 4183
16 )3.5 _0 M 14 4597 -Z4 5_5
16 )3.5 kO M 138 3744 -28 4009
16 )3.5 k2 J 138 3748 -29 40_6
16 93.5 kO 14 14 4600 -25 421C
16 93.5 (,5 M 14 4398 -23 5086
16 )3.5 kO M 13_ 3746 -27 377_
16 93.5 _g M 13_ 3747 -28 4012
16 93.5 k0 J 138 3745 -27 3769
16 53.5 ;5 J 14 4601 -24 5026
16 53.5 _8 J 14 4599 -_ 4188
16 53.S 33 J 13A 2900 -20 1782
16 93.3 138 3750 -28 40t5
16 ;33.5 k5 M 138 3751 J -28 4017
16 i33.5 )A2 J 13A 2901 A -19 175(_
16 133.5 IA5 M 138 3752 -29 406CJ
16 :33.5 AO M 14 4602 E -22 4192
16 33.5 A5 J 138 3753 J -28 4019
16 35.5 K5 J 14 4_03 E -23 5098
16 33.5 KO J 13A 2802 A -21 1816
19 01.3 K2 _,C 9574 -;_ 1758
16 33.5 K7 J 13A 2904 A -20 1785
16 33.5 KO M 14 4605 E -24 5035
16 33.5 FO J 13A 2806 A -2_ 1786
16 33.5 AO J 13A _808 A*-21 1818
16 33.5 K2 M 14 4607 E -22 4198
16 33.5 AO M 14 4610
E -24 503816 33.5 A3 J 13B 3760 -28 402_
16 33.5 K M;14 4609 E -_ 4199
16 33.5 AO )4 14 4612 IF -23 4_;:'_
16 33.5 F M 14 4611 E -22 4_
16 33.5 AO J ; 13A 2909 A -Z1 181_
16 33.5 A5 _i 4613 E -24 504C18 95.8 B3 GC 9583 C -27 3789
16 33.5 AO 14 4615 IF -24 5042
03,9 _ _67K -_"_ 176C
18 00.1 83 C,C 95_K -22 1761
16 33.5 K2 J 13B 3766 J -28 4031
16 33.5 AO J 13A 2914 A -_0 1792
16 33.5 AO M 14 4617 E -23 510_
16 33.3 88 J 138 3767 J -27 3794
16 33.5 140 M 14 4618 E -23 5113
16 33.5 GO H 13_ 3768 J -_>8 4035
16 33.5 F5 M 14 4622 E -26 4_4e
16 33.5 K M 14 4620 E -24 50=18
16 33.5 F5 M 14 4623 IF -25 424["
16 33.5 M3 M 14 4624 IF "25 4243
16 33.5 M : 14 46_1 _ -22 421216 33.5 0 14 4625 -24 50511633.5_ _ 13, _19 • -2o1,_5
1633.__0 _ 1_ 3•71 _ -284o,o
16 33.5 G5 M 1_ 3772 J -29 4093
16 33,5 AO J 1_ 3774 J -29 4C_J4
0997.4 B5P J 11G_ 9608 C'-264057
16 33.5 A3 J 2823 A -20 1796
16 33.5 K2 3775 J -27 3805
16 33.5 85 J 13A 2924 A -Z_ 1798
16 33.5 G588 J 1130 46293776 _ -24-273806
1633.5 i14 5O6O
16 33.5 K_ J 14 4630 IF-24 5059
16 33.5 05 J:14 4628 E -22 4L_ZO
16 33.5 K5 . '13A 2827 _ -21 1827
16 33.5 K M ;130 3779 -284044
16 33.5 G5 J 14 4631 -22 4222
16 33.5 1=[8 J 14 4632 -24 5064
16 33,588 J 14 4633 -254236
16 33.5 G3 J 13A 2930 -ZO 1801
16 33.5 FO M 138 3780 -28 4047
16 33.5 Bg J 14 4634 -23 5135
17 00.2 B3 GC 9616 -23 5137
16 33.5 K2 M 130 3782 -28 4049
1202.3 e3P GC 9625 *-264073
12 04.9 K5 _ 9626 C_-26 4074
16 33.5 K5 J 14 4638 -24 5072
16 33.5 KO J 13A 2835 -21 1831
1633.5 83 J 130 3783 -28 4057
16 33.5 M2 J 14 4641 -22 4234
16 33.5 A3 M 14 4642 -23 3150
16 33.5 A2 M 14 4647 -25 4L=67
16 33.5 AO M 14 4645 -24 5075
16 33,5 AO M 13B 3786 -28 4058
16 33.5 KO M 14 4646 -24 5076
16 33.5 Bg M 138 3787 -;'8 4059
16 33.5 AO J 14 4648 -22 4237
16 33.5 1(.5 M 14 4649 -23 5155
16 33.5_o . 13e 3789 -28,116
16 33.5 K M 14 4650 -25 4275
16 33.5 FO J 13A 2839 -21 1833
16 35.5 K7 J 13A 2838 -20 1809




m_ m v h m s S _ol 0 * --
t._ • 13 14.o8_ -o.oo33 z8 -13 _ 33.,'
g._ 13 1T._=, -0.0019 z_ -14 _ 53.78I.g_ 13 18.323 -O.O00Z 11 -_qJ 14.17
































j; _'° 82 a ,,.. 7H
19_ G 2 O q). *p. c*t
" '_, "o, _
#l OOl ll i II . DI_ NUA_
-0._37;|8 3.34 14.136 16 33.3 33.85 15 53.5 Ire N 54 4655 [ -85 5158
17.8,,1 3.., ,.461, "54-0.006 t? 3.31 18.327 16 33.5 14.18 16 53.5 3;MJ8 J -Lq_ 4066
0.(35318 3.34 : 18.903 16 33.5 8.08 16 53.5 4433 ( -i_5 4278
8.OR 13 lg.43_ -0.0004 20 -28 16 33.1'6 "0.0161_3 [3.3_ 19.4349 16 33.5 33.49 16 3.5 _0 J 538 37113 J -Ze 4_7
8._ 13 18.m 0.0_ 18 -n 45 8.07 O._L_S12 3.34 18.85t 16 33.5 S.51 16 53.5 _. J 14 4653 [ -ZZ 4_3
8.3R 13 _0.878 -0,0003 15 -_4 5_0 ?.10 -0._30 13 [)ozg 29._4 16 33.5 7.09 16 53.5 _. M 14 44Lq_ [ -_4 $0_48.3R 13 _o.eg3 0.0013 18 -_5 12.37 0.01518 [3.34 I 20.872 16 33.5 12.81 16 3.5 _g J 14 4@38 £ -_5 4_|
• ._ ,3 _.13, 0.0oo.,_0-, 131,.4,-0._, _., _.1,, 1633.31,.37i,, 13.,-, , 1, 463, _ -, 3,,,,
18 2 53 • _i_ J 13A _41 & -19 171M]8,3_ 13 _4._57 -0.0012 -_3 Z3.53 -0.01_ D.31 14.277 16 33.5 23 26 18 13.5
• 1, 13_ ,,_ -000. - 30,,! 0_ 0_ _.716333 ,0.1 1633, 463. [
83, 13.., 00,_, -_ ,30-0®1 180_, _,2...58333 32, 1633, ;0 J _38,_8.1R 13 30.57¢$ -G.0002 17 -19 23.55"0.010 17 D.31 30.383 16 33.5 85.40 53.3 3798 J -28 401'3
T._I 13 _3.r73 -O.OCG? i8 -27 _cu c'.,_..... 0._'_,.,,_,=, _, ::,u _,., o_ 03.6 • .o_ _ _.c 964; C -Z_ 3832
8.L_ 13 33.809 0.0008 15 -22 20 4.34 -0.003 15 0.28 33.799 1633.5 4.ZS 18 33.5 _. M 14 4661 I=" -D 4_48
8.7'R 13 36.534 -0.0033 12 -26 46 3.60 0.022 12 0.25 36.5_g 16 33.5 3.96 16 33.5 _lg J 14 4883 £ -26 4C@0
8.1R 13 38.678 -0.0005 _ -_4 28 37.73 0.0_9 22 no40 38.886 1833.3 37.87 16 33.5 85 W 14 4662 ;_ -_4 50_9
6.31 13 41.527 0o0 nn_ 14 -_ _ 4.96 0._05 12 0.'/_ 41.48_ 15 _C:J.4 5. _'_ 18 _5.9 k_ _C g844 C -83 5173
32 22 94 -0.067 13 0.31 42.653 16 33.5 81.83 16 33.5 _g J 13A _845 !-A -21 18388.7& 13 42.650 -0.000_ 18 -21 •
I t 43.888 _:_ ._ __ 40 2." 0._ _ 0.34 43.998 16 33.5 2.70 16 33.5 _ M 14 4666 ![ -15 4188___ _ _8.75-0.011 0.36 44.967 56 33.5 _8.38 16 33.3 14 4665 F" -22 4255: ]| ,4m
8.8A 13 47.4_ -0.0011 15 -20 _ 39.61 -0.005 12 0.27 47.438 16 33.5 5g.53 16 33.5 ; J 13A _848 :A -20 1816
8.3al 13 48.483 -0.0013 13 -21 11 46._9 9._ 11 0.26 48.5C_ 16 33.5 46.9§ 1633.5;;'5 J 13A _847 [A -21 1840
8.1R 13 53.827 0.0153 15 -27 21 30.21 -O.CGg 15 0.29 53.37_ 16 33.5 29._ 16133.5 _;5 J 138 34103 J -87
s._; 13 53.s,_,-0.00m _ -14 40 14.80 0.03-.,,zo 0._ ss._,: 18 33.5 zs.41 1833.5 _.0 _ 14 4r=_7 [ -_ so_
_ 13 38.068 -0.0001 _ -_ 3 8.45 0.0;_2 20 0.38 38.069 16 33.5 8.81 16 33.5 AO M 14 4668 E -_ 517914 1.643 0.0018 18! -::_ 13 18.51 0.012 18 0.34 1.61118 33._ 18.7'0 16 33.5 K7 J 14 4669 ( -ZZ 4258
9._ 14 1.937 0.0004 _ -23 21 _.88 -0._02 _0 0.38 1.831i1_ 33.5 38.86 16 33.3 F5 M 14 4670 [ -::"4 5180
g.OK 14 2.291 0.0019 ZC_; -29 ;_. 12.39 0._84 20 0.34 2.259118 33.3 18.47 18 33.5 GFB_O5, _14_ 3804 _ -29 4141g.31; 14 3.483 0.0O`_0 20j_4650._-0._200.36 3.418i1833.5;3o.171833.3 38a_ -_4_
9.61; 14 4.119 -0.0001 _1-22 31 56.37 -0._ 20 0.36 4.18_ 18 33.5 J 35.cJ_ 16 33.5 4671 -Z_ 4262g OI 43 14 -29 _ 3 _2 O._ 7 1E 3 77' 8 _ M 138 3807 J zg 4143
8._ 14 4._0 0.[_[]09 18J-16 44 0.36 -0.011 18 0.34 4.20 18 33.5 0.17 18 33.5 Bg J 14 4672 F -26 41_]_
9.1_1 14 4.338 0.0008 171-21 5 _.45 0.00_ 12 0.29 4.52 18 33.5 30.48 16 33.3 K2 J 13A _850 A -80 1820
s.OR] 14 6.5_ "_.0020 _0:-27444_,10 O.019=q"lO._( 0._18 18 33.3 43.41 1833.5K0 M138 3806 J -27 _844
8.GA 14 7.7_13 -0.0004 _-L=_I lg 52._. -0.013 15 0.3_ 7.7_ 18 33.3 52.68 16 33.3 K2 J 13A Z851 A -21 1844
8gR. 14 lO.CJG3 "-0.0003 18 -_ 45 37.85 -0.012 16 0.34 10.967 1E 33.5 37.G_ 16 33.5 $40 J 14 4673 £ -_' 4269
9.OR 14 12.437 -0.0000 18-26 31 18.37 0.020 180.34 12.43, 18 33.5 18.7_ 16 33.5 G " 14 467'6 I:" -_8 4104
8.gA 14 13.432 -0.0000 17-21 5 _L_D.O_ -0.015 12 10.29_ 13.4_ 1E 53.5 19.77 16 33.3 K5 J 13A 2853 A -20 18_Z
18 F8_ 114 4674 254296
9._R 14 13.5_4 0.00_9 j_O _0"25 11 11.7'3 -0.00_ 18 '1.34i 13.5_ 1( 33.5 11.67 16 33.5 F'O J_44438 ( -g.4R 14 Z,._rr_ -0.[_ : 16 "_ 10 43._4 -0.(_4 18 3._4 : 17._ le 33.5 44.811633.3 : 4675 £ -_'_ 4_/'_9.OR 14 17.919 "-0.00_ -28 11 45.63 0.[_ 3._1_ 17.867 1E 33.5 48.1E 16 33.5 1:'6 3810 J -28 4091
9._R 14 19.229 "0.0004 ]18 -15 2 7.22 -0.001 16 3.341 19.23_ 1E 33.5 7._C 16 33.5 46t'8 ( -Z4 5103
88R. 14 22.376 --0.0009 I10 "27 40 Z0.32 -0.013 _0 3._ _s'.391 1E 33.3 Z'0.30 16 33.5 89 J 138 3812 J -L_' 3850
9.OR 14 ='_.585 0.0014 115 -22 10 3_.T3 -0.017 15 Jo.z_ _.sea 18 33.5 30.45116 33.5 F8 J 14 4677' E -_9, 417'G
•.,_ 14-'...,. -0.,:_,_i_ -. 13,0.07-0._ _03., .-.,_, , 33._39.,81,_33.,,, J 138i,13 ., -_ .1..
•._ 142,.,,, 0.0,, 2o-_ _ 13.0,0.o,12o3._ _.11_1, ,., 1,.711833.,, ,, 14 ,_ _ -_ ,1,,
8.1R 14 30.446 -0.0004 118 -23 44 11.86 0.{]2_ 18 3.34 30.452 18 33.3 12.13 16 33.5 65 J 14 4681 E -83 5190
_.1E 14 31._ '-0.0019 120 _ 14 9.88 -0._ 3.36 31.7_ 1( 33.5 9.40 16 33.3 138 3814 _1














































14 _._E_ 0.0[];_5 15 -22 38 11.60 0.0_ 15 3.29 _..3_. 18 33.5 11.64 16 33.5 A M 14 4682 [ -22 42_'7
14 32.681 -0.0022 20 -29 50 51.88 0.021 ZO 3.38 38.71] 18 33*5 58.23 16 33.5 K5 J 138 _W18 J -29 4156
14 33._0 -0.0014 20 _ 31 52.73 -0.017 13 3.33 33.114 18 33.5 52.45 16 33.5 13A 2857 A -_ 18_4
14 _._--_D 0.0008 18 -22 43 18.01 -0.014 18 3.34 33.611 1E 33.5 17.7'g 16 33.5 K2 J 14 _ E -_'-'-'_ 427_1
14 33.889 -0.00_4 18 -14 27 12.46 -0.007 18 "_.34 33.92( 1( 33.5 12.34 16 33.5 K2 M 14 4687 E -24 51o.
14 34._4 -0.0_49 22 -23 53 43.8(3 0.[X37 ;_ _.40 34.30_ 1E 33.5 43.91 16 33.5 K_ M 14 4686 E -83 5193
14 34.64_ -0.0013 _ -_7 47 29.71 0._39 05 _._8 34.71(. 1_ _.3 31.59 12 01.2 lib GC %76 C_27 3652
14 35.54; -0.0001 _ -18 _ 33.61 -0.018 _ _.3614 36.O,3 0.0004 -28 3.83-0.038 _).36
14 36.611 0.0030 20 -28 50.96 0.C_8 20 n.36
14 40.700 -0.0Q_3 g -27 1; 15.50 0.013 g [_.L='714 41.472 -0.DI[]Z9 -27 47.62 0.032 _.38
14 43.377 -0.0009 13 -_4 0 12.73 0._ i15 D.L='g
14 ,-._3 -0.0_ z_ -27,3 _._, -0._1 2o _._
14 4_.644 0.0006 18 -_4 36 5.38 !-0._ !18 [_._4
14 46.18Mi 0.0007 -Z_ 6-46 0.004 114 [_.83
14 52.161 -0.0015 -27 38.99 0.009[ r';.3e
14 55.183 -0.0040 17-21 51.32 -0.1(38 D._
14 53.643 0.0008 17 !-14 16.16 0.052 57 2.35
35.544 1_ 33.3 33.3_. 16 33.5 F5 M 138 3821 J -2_ 41013
36._H. _ 33.5 3.29 16 33.5 AO _ 138 3819 J -27 385336.58] 33.5 51.40 16 33.5 AO N 138 38Z_ J -_ 4101
40.74. _ 33.5 S_.71 16 33.5 KO M 138 _ J -L:)7 3857
48.14 J33.5 16 -2"I' 385441.5_ 1(_ 33.5 138 30_4
/
43.39! 16, 33.5 13.14 16 33.5 K5 M 14 4688 E -23 5L_O_
,. 1o33., 4.o11,33.,  - 41"144.78/ 16 33.5 27.32 18 33.5 _ -27 3_58
45.G._. l& 33.3 5.17 16 33.5 J 44589 E -14 5115
46.10( 16 33.5 ] 35.89 16 33.5 A5 N 138 _ J -28 4101
.1_ 1_33, 3..3 1833._ .1, _ -_,1--33._,,1633.348.,71633, 1_, _1 • -_ 1_
,3._, 1_33.317.Ol1_33.3,3 ,.6",1 -_,31_
15 1.0_ -0.00_1 20 i-Z4 40 50.1g 0.006 i_O [).3_ 1.146 16 33.5 50._9 16 53.5 K5 14 14 4694 E -_ 5122
13 1.,,-0.0_ _!_"'" 0.0_0., 1.._1,33.3 --.4,1633.3_ _;p 3831 _-,418,2,o, 0.0_ 18._- ._ 0._ ,.,7 833.318.1716 ., ,,.3 _ ,_
, 3.0,_-0._ , .-_13,0., 0.018180._, ,.0. 1633., 40., 1833.,,., _14 ,_ _ -_, ,1_
13 5.988 -0.0010 20 .-Z_- 5 29.23 0.010 _0 [3.36 3.9_ 16 33.5 L_g.3g 16 33.5 A2 14 138 3834 J -_8 411213 7.713 -0.00018 20 33 45.80 "0,034 _3 [3.36 7.725 16 33.5 43.25 16 33.5 AO J 14 4697 [ -s_ 4_g_
13 7.Z_-0.0[X_ 16 '-_ _ 34 . 56 -0. 007 130.76 7.9431800.7 34.17 18 ;57.8iA0 _ 9699 C-264113
15 ,.,.i-0.oo_ _!-_ _.97 o._1_.. 8.1.1833.5 17..16 33.5 i_ _";_e 4_1 [-.431c15 15.906;-0.0016 J-_7 50 36.16 0.060 0.36 11.932 16 33.5 37.14 16 33.5 _38 J -27 _g
15 12.0381 0.0_5 13 !-12 58 59.30 0.027 13 D.Z7 11.996 16 33.5 59.75 18 33.5 ;.5 J 14 47013 E -;_ 43_
15 12.331 0.0016 201-16 18 55.10 0.011 _'0 D.36 12.305 16 33.5 55.28 16 33.5 _0 $4 14 4703 I[ -_6 4128
-21 31.53 -0,067 D.31 14.944 16 33.5 30.42 16 33.5 13A 2666 -L:_O 183:
53 13.3_-0.00_ 1-25 40 37.31 0.001 D._; 15.3_. 16 33.5 37.3_ 16 33.5 J 14 47[;4 E -25 431_
131,.,,_o.o_ _ :_ g _,.6,0.0,7_ 0._,1,.,_,1833.38,.2318,.,_0: 1, 470,_-8,431,15 56.377 0.0015 21.08 0.013 D.Z8 16.539 16 33.5 21.30 16 33.5 kO 13A L:_67 -20 183;
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0.36 39.1"_. 1E 33.3 1.81 16 33.5 A3 M 14 478_ [ -_4 5_40
0.34 39.1_ le 33.5 10.36 1633.5 A2 14 14 4?91 E -26 4_5
0.34 O-L:_7d 1E 33.5 12.84 1633.5 09 J 14 4792 r -_5 43_J_
0._ 1.1_ 1C 05.2 48.03 1001.5 NO GC 9009 0['-25 44m
0.31 1.15_ 14_ 33.5 36.94 16 33.5 AO J 1_ _15 4 -19 1037
9.34 4.30_ 1E 33..5 23.62 16 33".3 KO 14 14 4795 iE -_M 5_43
0.30 4.?4 1E 33.5 30._ 16 33.'5 E)5 J 13A _917 IA -20 1874
0.34 5.¢J401 1E _.3.3 14.90 16 33.5 K2 J 14 4704 E -_3 5_
0.34 7.41.= IE 33.5 33.13 16 33.5 K M 14 4_96 E -_ 4387
0.30 8.181 1E 33.S 15.32 16 33.5 N3 , 130 3011 j -ram 4203
0., 8.16_ 1E 33.5 5G.Og 16 33.5 K_ 14 130 3g10 J -= 4200
!0.34 ll.D_l 1E 33.5 57.43 16 33.5 F 14 14 4797 E -_Z 4]_0
_.36 1P.l_lE 33.5 0.03 16 33.3!F5 M 138 3913 J -Z'/'
3.3_ 17../'7_ 1E 33.5 36.50 16 33.5 K_ 14 14 4790 E -Z_ 4]_3
:3.34 19.45, 1E 33.] 50.4E 16 33.3F M 14 4799 £ -_ 4_195
:3.36 21.606 1E ]3.5 33.1C 16 33.5 05 M 138 3916 J -29 4267
33._ _.412 1E 33.5 59.57 16 33.5 KD 14 130 3015 J -27
3.36 _8._ 1E 33.3 55._E 16 33.5 AO N 138 391,8 J_-_8 4218
:3._9 _8.4_3 1E 33.5 44.17 16 33.5 KO J !130 _talg J -L_
3.36 L=g.913 1E 33.5 36._ 16 33.3 G5 M 14 4800 E -Z3 5330
33.31 31.998 1( 33.5 3.51 16 33.5 GO J J13A _21 A -;_3 1879
33._ 35.31; le 33.5 59.4[: 16 33.5 BS _i1_ _ a -ZO 1801
3.20 35.679 1(_ ]3.5 11.67:16 33.5 I_: M [14 4803 r -_4 5258
0.25 36.375 16 33.5 30. =_',_:16 33.5 _ M 113_ _ J -2g 4_P1[3.31 36.721 16 3].3 ]5.21 16 ]3-5 4;5 M 138 39_1 J -Z8 4Z23
_._4 _.4_ 1_3].S _.Z6 1633.S_ *4 14 _ [-_4a,4
_.ss43.3_sI 3].s_.-_lS33.3_n .14 _ _-23sss4
9.34 46.4_5 16 33.5 51.52 16 33.3 09 J 14 48_8 E -23 5335
[3._ 47.4564 1_ 33.3 17.00 16 33.5 AO M 13_i _ J -_ 4_
[:I.40 48.053 16 ]].5 45._ 16 33.5 1_5 M 14 41809 Ir -_4 5_85
D.31 33._0g 16 3].3 16.10 16 33.5 39_8 J -_9 4Z'_8
0.34 3].7"_ 16 33.5 41.55 16 3].5 J 4811 E -_3 5:339
D.]4 1.846 16 ]3.5 2.18 16 ]3.5 F2 14 14 4816 E -26 425_S
[3.34 4.113 16 3].5 39.63 16 ]3.5 &O d 14 481] E -23 5343
0.;_; 6._86 16 ]3.5 46._ 16 33.5 AD M 14 4814 E -2 4410
D._MI 10.068 16 33.3 37.49 16 ]3.3 FO M 14 4817 E -_d 5Lflr_
[I.31 11.282 16 33.3 25.94 16 33.5 kO 14 138 3_28 d -_8 4Z35
[3.30 12.720 16 33.3 36.10 16 33.5 14_ J 13A _ A -=In 1_
D.]1 13.682 16 3].5 L:_l.cJ6 16 33.5 AO ')4 138 _ J -28 4_37
[3.34 13.163 16 ]3.5 53.03 16 33.5 K M 14 4818 E -Z3 5348
D.36 15.4L=_ IG 33.3 21.06 16 33.3 FO 14 130 3_30 J -28 4_4_
D.34 18.83916 33.5 25.99 16 ]3.5 K2 J 14 48.20 E -_4 5L_/'9
[3.34 _5.cJ4_ 16 33.] 42.67 16 33.5 AO _ 14 _ E -PP 4418
D.Z7 26.875 16 33.5 50.94 16 33.5 F6 130 39,53 J -Z_ 4_
D.31 27.851 163].5 44.15 1633.5,F,Z Ji1143A 2932 A-_r_ 1_D.34 _ _9.119 16 3].5 L=_.52 16 33.5 48_3 r -_ 4410
. N!0.36 _9 246 16 ]3.5 0.30 16 53.5 GO 14 _ E -_
D.36 30.9_5 16 33.3 36.90 16 53.5 12"8 14 130 3934 J -28 484"/
0._ 33._, 1_33.3 _.._ 1_33.3_s .!1,_ _---
0.34 34._9_ 16 3:5.3 _._ 16 ]3.3 r_3 J 14 4830 E: -_ 41_8
0.34 38.6_ 16 33.5 5.06 16 33.5 10 d 14 48Z9 E -Z3 5367.
0.31 _.794 16 33.S 17.93 16 3].5 _5 J 138 3937 J -2_ 4_5_
[3.31 39.440 16 33.5 34.34 16 33.5 ;3 J 13A 2933 • -ZO 1_
0.67 40.(3_7 21 01.0 $1.16 19 _G.4 _IP GC 9049 C_-Z5 443g
n.31 40.22! 16 33.5 18._4 16 33.5 _.0 J 13A 2934 A -_1 lC_5
0.34 40.779 16 33.5 L>8-27 16 53.5 03 d 14 4831 E: -_4 5_
o.zs 42.01_ lS 33.5 _.4s 1_ s3.s ,,s . 14 483,?. £ -_, 5ze_
0._ 45.447 16 33.5 5?.37 16 33.5 _0 d 14 4834 E -23 5363
[3.33 45.768 16 33.5 23.81 16 33.5 13 J 13A 2935 A -21 1_0
0.29 45.912 16 33.5 0.63 16 ;3.5 kD J 14 4835 E -_6 4271
0.29 51.9_ 16 33.5 34.15 316 53.5 _ M 14 4818 E: -_4 5_
0.36 33.541 16 33.5 3.59 16 33.5 k0 M 14 4836 E -2_ 4425
0._ 54.38_ 16 33.5 28.59 16:53.5 kO 14 14 4837 E -22 443C
0._6 54.747 16 33.5 Z_.33 116 33..5 I_. M 14 4_40 [ -_6 4275
0.3G 53.4;'9 16 33.5 35.55 16 33.5 k0 N 1_ 3942 J -28 425E
0.38 58.87'[1 16 33.5 23.91 16133.5 1447. M 14 4843 E -_ 444_
0._6 59.052 16 3].5 2.21 16 33.5 S M 14 4845 E -L='5 444_
[I.31 39.950 1633.5 12.46 1653.5 I_0 d 1313 3044 J -29 430[
0.34 !.077 1633.5 47.8"/ 1653.5 14 14 14 4_44 I;" -24 5_G[
0.29 1.090 16 33.5 42.84 16 33.5 kS M 138 3943 J -Z? 4OO_
0.29 1.369 10 33.5 57._ 16 33.5iF5 J 13A 2930 4 °20 1(19_J







































































































_195o # # _19so
h m S 5 .eel 0 / */
7 21 4,329 -0.0021 20 "22 13 1.60
21 4.386 -0.0014 20 "23 35 22.90
21 6.793 0.0003 20 -28 28 36.60
2i 8.628 . 0.0013 15 "24 3 52.47
21 9.829 0.0018 17 "26 56 20.82
21 11.080 0.0021 20 "21 17 35.45
2112.93300o16 2o :|_ 325,.332113.0_-0.0003 17 521,.o3
21 13.737 -0.0009 11 -20 7 56,65
21 14.898 -0.0010 13 "22 34 23.4(
21 16.312 0.0C03 18 -20 35 21.67
21 17.436 -O.OL'_? 18 -21 24 39.12
21 17.513 -0.0049 20 "22 30 51.00
21 17.602 -0.0023 20 "27 33 51.19
21 20.634 0.00A_6 18 -23 49 56.69
21 20.T98 -0.0023 20 -28 45 24.19
21 21.719 -0.0016 20 -2(3 58 49.66
21 25.080 0.0006 18 -24 51 23.g7
21 L=_.323 -0.0030 18 -_ 23 11.68
21 26.47'9 0.0003 18 -26 27 47.11
21 27.746 -0.0013 59.08
21 26.181 0.0031 1_ -25 _ g.90
-27
21 26.226 -0.0020 18 "22 48 15.91
21 2(3.825 -0.0009 18 -21 18 4.39
21 30.192 0.0005 18 -25 17 19.84
21 31.854 0.0020 18 -22 55 18.99
21 3_..I0_ 0.0040 20 -24 41 9.03
21 33.837 -0.0022 L:_ -28 35 57.93
21 35.665 0.0012 20 -24 15 34.73
21 35.998 -0.0006 18 -22 46 5.04
21 41.410 -0.0004 15 -23 32 34.73
21 42.912 -0.0001 20 -28 18 46.74
21 43.699 -0.0003 18 -20 36 38.51
21 43.886 -0.0004 15 -26 8 51.69
21 47.505 0.0010 LM] -28 20 3.21
21 48.363 -0.00_6 18 -23 50 5.98
21 52.333 -0.0049 20 -28 28 51.70
21 52.551 0.0004 18-24 13 7.7"
21 52.556 -0.0004 15 -25 25 43.17
21 53.731 -0.00_6 05 -29 11 28.21
21 54.954 0.0031 20 -24 15 35.11
21 56.637 0.0_ 20 -24 15 24.83
21 57.0_4 -0.0000 18 -Z5 32 33.80
21 57.752 -0.0003 16 -25 35 48.33
21 59.0_0 -0.00,........_8 20 -29 33 33.55
22 0.056 0.0003 20 -21 30 12.4;
22 3.134 -0.0001 18 -26 16 44.29
22 4.259 -0.0009 18 -23 7 31.64
22 4.266 -0.0003 20 -22 15 48.9_
P_' 4.687 -0.0006 20 -26 0 54.08
7 22 6.972 -0.00_6 01 -29 12 16.04
22 7.297 0.0004 20 "23 15 32.43
22 8.080 0.0001 20 -27 8 18.81
22 6.576 -0.0012 13 -28 43 45.24
22 9.446 -0.0015 20 -21 _ 40.77
22 9.813 -0.0015 15 -22 48 50.25
22 10.169 -0.0012 12 -22 31 59.42
22 13.420 0.0014 18 -25 27 8.81
22 17.650 0.0007 15 -_4 44 11.69
22 18.100 0.0009 18 -26 24 31.47
22 19.350 0.0017 15 -24 6 46.99
22 19.618 -0.0017 17 -26 29 56.58
22 21,038 -0.0004 20 -25 38 34.90
22 5nL.717 -0.0010 21 -24 48 45.47
22 24.150 -0.0007 20 -28 4 53.50
22 25.117 -0.003_ 20 -27 33 24.17
22 30.87? 0.0018 18 -20 41 25.53
22 31.278 -0.0000 16 -25 56 45.34
22 32.440 -0.0017 20 -28 13 24.8_
22 32.812 -0,0016 20 -20 36 44.69
22 34.256 0.0012 20 -26 34 48.70
22 35.183 -0,0030 17 -28 1 9.12
22 35.634 -0.0023 20 -29 31 5.18
22 40.846 0.0011 20 -26 24 25.18
22 42.316 -0.0019 13 -24 37 3.89
22 43.284 -0.0008 18 "23 39 23.71
22 46.904 -0.0008 16 "22 46 54.37
22 51.103 -0.0013 18 -24 42 49.17
22 52.342 -0,0005 18 -21 3 33.66
22 52.684 -0.0014 20 "22 53 47.17
22 53.613 -0.0001 18 -24 19 36.28
22 53.706 -0.0016 18 -23 59 36.75
22 54.333 -0.0001 18 -23 44 9.11
22 58,281 -0,0013 17 -21 4 28,15
23 2.444 -0.0015 20 -20 55 27.10
23 4.950 -0,0016 15 i-26 49 58.86
23 5.045 -O,OOZ7 20 !-27 17 27.61
23 10,120 O,OOZO 20 -22 25 38,83
23 10.419 0,0004 17-29 8 7,21
23 10.572 0.0005 20 -23 26 57.75
23 11.3_4 -0.0011 20 -21 52 57.37
23 15.945 -0.0025 12 -28 5 12.95
23 16.831 -0.0021 20 -27 31 52.07
23 18,123 -0.00Z6 20 -27 57 57.80
23 19.212 0,0025 18 -23 55 2.45
23 20.640 -0.0010 17 -Z9 53 23.61
23 20.792 -0,0018 08 -25 7 3,01
23 20.860 -0.0018 17 -26 44 27.07
23 21.573 -0.0006 18 -21 49 17.36
23 24.684 0.0010 17 -29 15 55.27
ORIGINAL EPOCH
/_, or, 0 (_2 0'1
1950 O_ 2 or ep. ep.
', % %P/ _l tl | . _/
-0.01( _0 [3.36 4,364 16 33,5 1.33 16 33,5
-0.055 _0 D.56 4.408 16 33.5 22.32 16 33.5
-0.048 ZO 0,36 6.786 16 33,5 37.80 16 33.5
0.002 15 0.29 8.604 16 33.5 52.50 16 33.5
-0.007 17 0.31 8.200 16 33.5 20.70 16 33.5
-0,019 15 _.33 11.046 16 33.5 35.13 16 33.5
0.C49 20 0.36 12.981 16 33.5 55.15 16 33.5
-0.011 17 D.31 13.031 16 33.5 15.86 16 33.5
0,018 L_J 0.22 13.753 16 33.5 56.95 16 35.5
-0.006 13 0.27 14.914 16 33.5 23.37 16 33.5
0.017 13 0.31 16.308 16 33.5 21.93 16 33.5
-0.000 13 0.31 17.448 16 33.5 39.12 16 33.5
-0.009 20 0.36 17.594 16 33.5 50.86 16 33.5
-0.011 20 0.36 17.640 16 33.5 51.CX] 16 33.5
-0.016 19 0.34 20.624 16 33.5 56.42 16 33.5
-0.011 20 0.36 20.837 16 33.5 24.02 16 33.5
-0._ 20 0._: 21.745 16 33.5 49.30 16 33.5
-0.006 18 0.34 25.070 16 33.5 23.88 16 33.5
-0.047 18 D.34 26.372 16 33.5 10.90 16 33.5
0.012 18 0.34 26.474 16 33.5 47.30 16 33.5
0._1_0"04; 0.36 B! 16 59.77 1_ 33.527.768 33.512 28.019 170.67 98.1 10.05 _o 96.3
-0.020 18 0.34 28.259 16 33.5 15.59 16 33.5
-0.0L=_2 13 0.31 29,841 16 33.5 4.0_ 16 33.5
0.001i18 0.34 30.184 16 33.5 19.85 16 33.5
-0.007;18 0.34 31.821 16 33.5 18.88 16 33.5
-0.0_8 20 0.36 32.036_ 16 33.5 8.57 16 33,5
-0.033 20 0.36 33.87_ 16 33.5 57.40 16 33.5
0.01_ 20 0.36 35.644 16 33.5 35.00 16 33.5
0.012 18 0.34 _kS,0_ 16 33.5 5.25 16 33.5
0.010 15 0.29 41.41 16 33.5 34.89 16 33.5
0.014 20 0.36 42.91_ 16 33.5 46.g_ 16 33.5
0.008 13 0.31 43.704 16 33.5 38.69 16 33.5
0.0(31 15 0.29 43.89 TM. 16 33.5 51.78 16 33.5
0.035 20 0._ 47.47_ 16 33.5 3.78 16 33.5
-0.002 18 0.34 48.40: 16 33.5 5.94 16 33.5
0.005 20 0.36 52.415 16 33.5 51.78 16 33.5
-O.OL_O 18 0.34 52,544 16 33.5 7.43 16 33.5
0.01 r_ 15 0.29 52.56- _ 16 33.5 43.33 16 33.5
-0.001 05 0.27 53.851 10 03.1 28.19 12 03.0
0._8 20 0.36 54.90_ 16 33.5 35.57 16 33.5
-0.00_ 20 0.36 56.601 16 33.5 24.74 16 33.5
0.03; 18 0.34 57.0_ 16 33.5 34.32 16 33.5
0.0_4 18 0.34 57.75E 16 33.5 48.72 16 33.5
0.010 20 0.36 59.144 16 33.5 33.7",?. 16 33.5
-0.002 15 0.33 0.051 16 33.5 12.38 16 33.5
-0.027 19 0.34 3.13_ 16 33.5 43.84 16 33.5
0.01; 18 0.34 4.27_ 16 33.5 31.85 16 33.5
-O.00C 20 0.36 4.L:_C 16 33.5 48.96 16 33.5
-0.125 20 0.36 4.69E 16 33.5 51.9_ 16 33.5
0.00; (_ 0.06 6.99E 03 13.0 16.13 04 11.7
0.0(39 20 0.36 7.291 16 33.5 32.59 16 33.5
0.009 20 0.36 8.07_ 16 33.5 18.95 16 33.5
O.00C 13 0.69 8.63_ 17 00.8 45.27 18 99.1
-0.015 15 0.33 9.471 16 33.5 40.51 16 33.5
-0.003 13 0.73 9.88 18 01.2 50.11 18 00.2
0.05; 12 0.25 IO.18S 16 35.5 0.29 16 33.5
-0.0_ 18 0.34 13.39 16 33.5 8.49 16 33.5
-0.010 15 0.2<3 17.839 16 33.5 11,53 16 33.5
-0.008 18 0.34 18.08 16 33.5 31.33 16 33.5
0.011 15 0.29 19.322 16 33.5 47.25 16 33.5
0.006 17 0.31 19.64_ 16 33.5 58.67 16 33.5
0.00: 20 0.36 21.045 16 33.5 34.95 16 33.5
0.017 21 0.38 23.73 _. 16 33.5 45.75 16 33.5
-0.008 20 0.36 24.161 16 33.5 53.36 16 33.5
-0.039 20 0.36 25.17C 16 33.5 23.52 16 33.5
-0.001 13 0.31 30.847 16 33.5 25.42 16 33.5
0.010 18 0.3,1 31.L_ 16 33.5 45.50 16 33.5
0.001 20 0.36 32.46E 16 33.5 24.84 16 33.5
-0,000 15 0.33 32.83E 16 33.5 44.69 16 33.5
0.(_6 _ 0.36 34.23_ 16 33.5 49.12 16 33.5
-0.016 17 0.31 35.23_ 16 33.5 8.85 16 33.5
-0.006 20 0.36 35.672 16 33.5 5.0g 16 33.5
-0.002 20 0.36 40.8L:_ 16 33.5 25.14 16 33.5
-0.01( 15 0.29 42.34E 16 33.5 3.63 16 33.5
-0.008 18 0.34 43.29 16 33.5 23.57 16 33.5
-0._8 18 0.34 46.91 16 33.5 53.91 16 33.5
0.034 18 0.34 51.12E 16 33.5 49.73 16 33.5
0.002 13 0.31 52.351 16 33.5 33.6g 16 33.5
0.045 20 0.36 52.70 16 33.5 47.91 16 33.5
0,00t 18 0.34 53.615 16 33.5 36.LX3 16 33.5
-O.OL_ 18 0.34 53.732 16 33.3 36.38 16 33.5
0.010 18 0.34 54.334 16 33.5 g.27 16 33.5
-0.037 15 0.73 58.33_ 21 06.g 26.47 19 05.1
-0.012 15 D.33 2.469 16 33.5 26.g0 16 33.5
-0.006 15 0.29 4.97_ 16 33.5 58*75 16 33.3
-0.007 20 D.36 5.089 16 33.5 27.49 16 33.5
0.043 t5 D.33 10.08 16 33.5 5g.54 16 33.5
-0.027 17 D.31 10.413 16 33.5 6.78 16 33.5
0,005 20 0.36 10.563 16 33.5 57.24 16 33.5
-0.000 18 0.93 11.388 19 02.6 57.56 1g 01.5
-0.015 12 0.25 15.98_ 16 33.5 12.69 16 33.5
0.002 20 D.36 16.86_ 16 33.5 52.10 16 33.5
-0.006 20 D.36 18.167 16 33.5 57.6g 16 33.5
-0.002 18 D.34 19.171 16 33.5 2.41 t6 33.5
-0.014 17 0.31 20.657 16 33.5 23,38 16 33.5
0.002 D7 0.33 20.867 12 09.5 3.08 12 06.7
-0.039 17 0.31 20.8g0 16 33.5 26.42 16 33.5
-0.001 13 0.31 21.583 16 33.5 17.34 16 33.5






8g J t4 4846 -22 443;)
K2 N L4 4645 -23 5376
GO M 132 3945 -28 4261
G5 J |4 484g -23 53?8
K ;4 13B 3946 -28 4263
Bg J t3A 2939 -21 tg09
A3 J 138 3948 -27 4013
K2 M 138 394g -28 4267
92 J 13A _940 -19 1654
99 J 14 4851 -22 4437
AO J 13A 2g41 -20 1901
A2 J 13A 2942 -21 1912
AO M 14 4852 -22 4439
K7 M 13B _950 -27 4015
A2 J 14 4853 -23 5382
G5 N 138 3952 -28 4270
Bg J 13B 3933 -29 4310
K2 J 14 4853 -24 5310
KO J 14 4854 -2_ 4441
AO J 14 4858 -26 4_90
KO J 14 4860 E -25 4459
K2 _,_ 9870 C_-27 4020
F9 J 14 4856 E -22 4444
AO J 13A 2946 A -21 1913
B9 J 14 4862 E -25 4460
J 14 485g E -22 4447
GAO M 14 4863 E -24 3313
K 0 M 13_ 3957 J-28 4274
A5 ;i14 4ss5 FE-_4 5315O 14 864 -22 4451
KO M 14 4866 E -23 5391
F2 J 13B 3959 J -28 4277
AO J 13A 2951 A -20 1903
B8 M 14 4868 E -_ 4_<36
AO ;4 130 3962 J -28 427'9
J 14 4869 E -23 5395BK H 1_ 3964 -28 428O
V
KO M 14 4871 E -24 5323
B8 J 14 4872 E -25 4465
AO G_ 9_81 C -29 4321
K M 14 4873 E -24 5326
F M 14 4875 E -24 5326
AO J 14 4876 E -25 4468
G Id 14 4877 E -25 4469
99 M 138 3968 J -29 4323
AO J 13A 2952 A-21 1919
A3 J 14 4880 E -26 4304
KO H 14 487g E -22 4460
K5 J 14 4878 E -;_'_ 4459
F5 M 14 4882 E -25 4472
85P F4 283 C -_;_ 4328
J 14 4881 E -23 5402
KO J 13e 3970 J -_6 4307
B5 _,_ 9e87 c -28 4286
13A _55 A-21 1920
B9 G_ 9_90 -22 1855
K M 14 4884 E -_ 4463
KO J 14 4885 E -25 4475
FO J 14 4886 E -24 5337
B N 14 4888 E -_6 4310
K_. H 14 4887 E -23 540<3
A2 J 14 4889 E -26 4311
AO J 14 4890 E -25 4481
K2 M 14 4891 E -24 5340
K7 M 138 3981 J -27 4030
AO M 13B 3982 J -27 4031
F8 J 13A 2958 A -20 1911
G5 N 14 4892 E -L;5 4486
AO. M 1_ 3984 J -28 4296
B2 J 13A 295g A -20 1912
AO J 14 4894 E -26 4315
A3 J 138 3986 J -27 4035
1_ 3987 J -29 4343
KO M 14 4899 F- -26 4321
F2 J 14 4897 E -24 5346
G5 J 14 4896 ( -23 5414
AO J 14 4gco I[ -22 4474
K5 H 14 4902 E -24 $349
82 J 13A L=_5 A -20 1916
GO 14 138 3994 J*-L_3 4350
R5 J 14 4905 E -24 3350
K_-M 14 4903 E -23 5421
A5 J 14 4904 E -23 3422
22 _,C 9910K B*-20 1919
B5 J 13A 2cJ68 -20 1920
98 J 14 4907 -26 4331
AO M 13B 3gg7 -27 4044
B8 M 14 4906 -22 4483
B8 ;4 139 3999 -28 4312
KO M 14 4908 -23 5431
A5 ;C 9916 -21 1925
28 J 13B 4000 -2? 4051
89 J 138 4001 -27 4050
AO J 138 4002 -2? 4054
K5 ;4 14 4910 -23 5436
GO ;4 138 4003 -29 4362
B9 _.C 9920 -24 5366
GD 14 14 4913 -_6 4339
Bg J 13A 2571 -21 1928
65 J 132 4005 -29 4363
!]73700 _200
i :2r; ° *° " ",xt9s o I_ I_ 8193o _ •so a 2 o 8 2 o
,, '_,ep "_,_. c*T.h m • • _on 0 o 0, . '_1 . • to DAt Ntm
1 9.311 • 23 _,51• -0.0C_4 18 -_4 35 58.42 -0.00• L8 ).34 20.5_ 16 33.5 58.31 16 33.5 140 N |4 4014 E -24 S3Gg
• 9.SR •3 30.074 -0.0003 1? -M 24 14.10 0.016 !1? ).31 30.071) 16 33.5 14.3• 16 33.3 AO N t3e 4006 J -Lh9 4301
3 ?.2T 13 30.5N_ -Q.O00Q 13 "26 31 Lt_J.82 0.015 [15 ).•4 31.0(_ 18 99.5 3_.$6 19 00.0 &/' ;_ _ (" -. 4341
4 9.4fl /'3 34.339 '-0.0007 17 -_8 25 11.45 0._3 17 ).31 34.371 16 33.5 11.94 16 33.5 1(2 N 138 4007 J -l_l 43_3
3 5).OR •3 35.575 -0.0003 16 -25 5• 42.55)-0.000 18 ).34 35.581 16 33.5 4/'.44 16 33.5 _ J L4 4017 £ -•5 451C
, 9.1, ,,-R1o-.,1o.o161,,., ,.4o1,33.5L -1. ,_,4,.55).45) 0.0915) 18 - 0 40.55 -0.001 18 )._$4 .S(_ 16 33.5 40.3, _ 16 33.5 14 4919 [ -, 4545g.lR O.O00D 12 45 34.62 -O.nny 15 ).L_ .476 16 33.5 34.51 16 33.5 14 4916 I[ -s_, 44N
5) 5).411 23 41_.201 0.0003 15 -_ 14 31.L_' 0.021 15 )." 42.197 16 33.5 31.61 16 33.5 09 J 14 49_ E *i_ 4415
10 9o_4 23 4_.73_ O.00tg 15 "_ sm 2.B_ -0.015 15 ).29 42.71)? 16 33.5 2*61 19 33.5 fig N L4 4_JI [ -PP 4494
11 9._R _3 44.6?3 -0.901_ 29 -26 2 33._K) 0.015 20 ).30 44.685 16133.5 154.14 19 33.5 fiO J t3B 4006 -J -27 4081
11 6.M /'3 44,648 0.0005 18 -_L_3 _ 33.63 -0.008 16 ).34 44.mg 16133.5 33.50 19 33.5 KO J 14 4923 E -;i_ 33_eS13 5).1R 23 43._)1 _3.0006 15 54.0? 0.014 15 ).Lq) 45.314 1633.5 54.L=_ 19 33.5 KO |4 492_ [ -13 5444
14 S.tR _ 5_..44t "_.0'_14 Z_ -23 30 35.43 -_.OIF. Z2 G.4G 5G.,i_i 16133.3 35.;'_ 10 3_).3 F3 N ,14 4_4 £ -_3 544S
15 5)._lq 23 50.6]G -0.Q011 L_i -24 47 47.50 -_.rw, o ll_ 0._ 50.654 16 i 33.5 46.68 16 33.5 AS N 14 4925 £ -;M 536_
1_ 9.5R ,3 52.5.-0.0014 118 -2816 6.23-0.014 180.34 51_.6131| 33.3 8.r_1633.5 KB_O :14 49. [-164.,8.9R 23 $3.L)15 0.0001 -29 0 1.40 0.(_4 17 9.31 55.214 1E 33.5 1..116 33.3 138 ; 4010 J -28 433C
16 8.9R _ 57.154 -0.00_ _) -_4 58 37.12 0.012 _ 0.40 37.19C 1E 33.5 3•.3Z 16 33.5 K_ M 14 49_ £ -24 53_
5).OR 23 5•.44K) -0.0008 18 -24 :_ 52.15 -0.002 18 0.34 57.4_. 1§ 33.5 5/'.11 16 33.5 F5 14 14 4929 £ -23 54_
9.r_q 23 56._59 O.OOL_' 20 -_5_ 40 21.55 0.93? 20 0.30 56.714 It 33.5 5_'_.17 16 33.5 fiO 14 14 4927 £ -12 450_
.. _: _ 0_,_ _ _1; 2. _:_15033 0..1_335 2.1633,. _1.... fi-_,,9_
9e 4_ . 0.9004 6.13 13 0.31 t.01_ 16 33.5 6.15 16 33.5 Fo J 13_ ;577 A -ZO 1935
fiST _ 1.2(X) -0.0051 20 -_4 16 _9.93 -0.119 =m 0.3¢ 1.Z84 1e 33.5 L_.96 16 33.5 ;5 N 14 4931 r -Z4 53_8
s'.904 -o.onn'; 13 -_8 41 12.33 0.D_8 13 O.?t 2.63C 1"7 99.4 23.•0 18 90.6 r_ GC 9941 C -ZS 4355
25 •.T&: _4 3._8_ 0.01_ 17 -_ 48 18.5/' 0.016 13 0.30 3._4 1E 33.5 16._8 1633.5 09 J 13A 2979 fi -29 19_
6.4R 14 4.308-'O.ODO• !20 -23 15 36.49 0.0[]_ :_n 0.30 4.31S 1G 33.5 36.53 16 33.5 K_ 14 14 493_. £ -23 545S
0.6_ _4 6.012 -0.00_.0 116 -. 6 5.38 0.E183 18 0.34 8._Z$ 1G 33.5 6.08 16 33.5 Be J 14 49_5 £ -_5 4518
_L_ 9.1, _4 lO.L_t8 -0.000_ 118 -21 5_ 12._ -0.0133 _ 0.31 10.29, 1E 33.5 12.8_ 1633.5 _ J 143& ZBD A -Z1 1939.•1| 14 13.329 -0._14 ZD-2_ 30.81 -0._24 0.36 13.352 IG 33.5 30.41 16]33.5 4937 £ -Z_ 5403
30 g.21; _4 13.534 "0.0018 Z2i-_4 1._ -0.003 22 0.49 13.564 1E 33.5 1.13 IG 33.5 fiO J 14 4938 £ -_e 5394
9.OR _4 14.?_1 -0.0013 171-_8 50 ;_.59 -0._8 17 0.31 14.74 1G 33.5 L:_/'.50 16 33.5 K5 M 13_ 4013 J -_ 433
_ 6.3R _J 15.761 -0.tX]Z8 _C -_8 3 40.91 -0.005 20 0.3G 15.80 1E 33.5 40.82 16 33.5 FO J 138 401_K J -27 4071
9.21q _ 17.118_ -0.D001 18 "_ 41 40.11 0.019 18 0.34 1•.18 10 33.5 40.42 16 33.5 KO M 14 4939 £ -13 54_7
9.OR _4 17,717 0.00t0 119 -. 34 4.4/' 0.013 18 0.34 l"r.•rJC 16 33.5 4.63 16 33.5 A3 J 14 4_41 £ -26 43J[
35 i 8.5R 24 18.9{_ -0.0(][_ 12 -. 55 58._ -0.[]1_3 12 9._5 16.91"/ 1E 33.5 58._6 16 33.5 _. J 14 4943 £ -_ 43E;t
3_ i 9.0R _4 29.55? 0.(_31_8 18-23 _18 28.95, 0.[]04 180.34 10.511 10 33.5 29.01 16 33.5 K7 M14 4940 I E-L_3 54_O 24 1 _86 0006 _] -27 23 50 lIE _19 =m 0._6 L:)I._ E 50 33 2 N 138 013 J -27 4072
14 23 049 -0.00_58 _ -Z_ 52 7.9_ -0.05-6 _ 0.36 13.(_ tE 33.5 •.71 1G 33.5 09 N 138 4016 ! J" -27 40;,.'
9.U_6 _4 15.7"8_ 0.0(][]3 _E -21 53 44.0 -0.031 15 0._ _5.•7_ 1E 33.5 43.49 16 33.5 K_ J 13A _ I A -21 193_.
g.;_ _4 _'9.979 -0.0_ 18 -_ 19 0.94 O.OCi/' 18 0.34 30.01. _ 1E 33.5 0.97 10 33.3 14 N 14 4944 I £ -_=_ 4511
6.OR _ 31.477 -0.0001 16 -Z_ 58 49._ 0.011180.34 31.471_ 1G 33.5 49 94 16 33.5 AD J 14 4946 iF "- .• _ 451 c
e.4R =,t _rd._JO -0.00_, _t_ -_ _ _.0 O°m4115 D.Z9 34._ 1E 33.5 38.23 10 33.5 _- J 1_4 4949 I[ -14 540[45 9.3N _4 34.800 -0.0044 _ 45 10.44 -0.0?'ri;_ 0.36 34.8"r_ 1G:33.5 9.19 16 33.5 4950 £ -_4 $40
8.. _4 35.301 -0.0014 18 -:_ • 3.1C -9.005 13 0.31 35.384,16 33.5 3.02!16 33.5 A_3 jJ 143A 1965 A -11 194,ee._ =, 3_.7_ -0._m0 15 -. _. _.tc -0.0m 15 o.zs 37.T_!1_ 33.3 _.SS te 33.5 4551 _ -eS 4_S_
14 41.463 -0.0013 12 -28 43 45._ -0.0[]9 12 0.25 41.41_ !16 33.5 45._ 16 33.3 FI_ J 138 4018 J -_ 435C
g.2R ;M 42.976 0._D01 _ "22 53 6.0C 0._2 _ 0.30 4Z.OT_ 1(] 33.5 8._1 16 33.5 KO M 14 4951 £ -22 451_1
9.7R _4 42.'/_ -0.0011 :_ "_ 48 10.9' -0._81 _ O._ 4Z.T_ 16 33.5 9._ 16 33.5 fiO M 14 4953 £ -ZZ 45_
9.44 • 14 49.674 -0.00_1 18 -_ 48 3.7'3 -0.nl-_ 171 0.31 49.675 16 3.3.5 3.68 16 33.5 03 J 13A _ 4 -211) 194_55,   1.749.ZR 24 .%?.475 -0.0_04 -_4 41.66 0.0t4 D.36 52.481 16 33.5 41.88 ]33.5 4950 - 5406.9_ _d 52.781 -0.E_OD 18 -21 11.34 -0.0_E 13 [3.31 52.782 16 33.5 11.03 !33.5 J _98• 194_
55 9.4R _ 53._ 0._;_8 18 -22 55 47.[_ -0.010 18 [3.34 33._ 16 33.5 46.8Z 16 33.5 14 4955 £ -Z_ 4524
i 9.1N 24 53._ -0.D030 IZ -24 12 54.15 0.009 12 D._ 53.311 16 33.5 54._9 16 33.5 :AO J 14 4957 £ -_4 540E
9.2R 14 33.87"3 --0.04[308 1 ;) -29 12 53.13 -[3.009 12 D.Z5 53.B67 16 33.5 53.09 16 33.5 G N 136 4019 J -19 439_
.oR _--_.-0_ 1_._ 5.-0.,_0.. 33_1.335 55016335_ :_ 4_ _ 294_9.ZN 24 57.9_8 -0.0016 13 "_ 58.48 0.0_ _1.27 57.964 16 33.5 58.59 16 33.5 4958 -_') 4527
9.dR 24 58.234 -0.0_12 13 -_ 3_ 4.71 0.045 15 [)._9 38.254 16 33.5 ! 5.45 16 33.5 Iq3 M 14 4959 £ -_8 43T
9.OR 15 1.544 -0.0041 _P "_ 43 56.41 0.008 :_ [}.40 1.613 16 33.5 56.54 16 33.5 KO N 14 4960 E -24 541g
9.2R _ 3.8_E: -0.0_ 20 -_ 46 16.65 -0.015 ;J_ [3.36 3.8_g 16 33.5 16.40 16 33.5 14 49_1 £ -23 5491
9.4R 4.44_ -0.0010 Z_ -24 4 46.43 0.008 _ [3.36 4.476 16 33.5 46.58 16 33.5 AO M 14 496,?. £ -225 54_
9.ZR _15 11.C3m -0.00_3 13 -Z_ 49 41.13 -0.019 13 [3.27 11.{]33 16 33.5 40.91 16 33.5 B8 N 14 4904 £ -13 5495
9.ZR 13.234 -0.0024 ZZ-Z3 _ 43.59 0._ 21 0.40 13.17_ 16 33.5 44._3 16 33.5 FO N 14 4905 £ -23 549,
9.OR 15.70F 0._ 171-28 20 13.94 0.042 17 [3.31 13._7 16 33.5 14.63 16 33.5 F8 _1 138 4022 J -28 4359
9.1R 17.314 -0.D009 15 -23 5{3 P_-11 0.0_5 15 [3.19 17.329 1_ 33.5 _*19 16 33.5 8 M 14 4cJ_ £ -13 550_
9.1R 17.8L=9 -0.00_7 17 -Z_ 10 34.47 -0.018 17 _3.31 17.842 lS 33.5 34.16 16 33.5 AO M 13_ 4OLaf J -28 4362
9.ZN 15 _.714 -0._[31_1 22 -23 41 0.16 0.008 _ :).40 22.749 1_ 33.5 0.31 16 33.S fiO J 14 4967 £ -23 5504
8.P.A _ _.182 -0.0014 18 -21 2 36.66 -0.013 13 3.31 _4.Z_5 1_ 33.5 36.44 10 33.5 ÷÷÷ J 13A _ A -Z_9 1951
;_ 9_ _._1 000,_ ,_ _. 1.02_ ,_ [3.2...116 335 1..5 1633,5_ : 1. 4-- £ _.5_9.L_ 25 25.179 -0.0014 -'_ 41._-0.011 :].25 _5.L_ I( 33.5 41.55 16 33.5 1_ 4015 J -29 4400
7_ 8.1R 25 28.291 -0,0011 18 *Z4 56 44.76 -9,013 18 3.34 ,.310 1( 33.5 44.52 16 33.5 AO J 14 4970 E -_ 54_88.9R 25 27.453 O.DO_l 17 -28 12 16.72 0.0t6 17 :).31 27.418 1E 33.5 16.98 10" 33.5 F'5 J I'm 40_8 J -28 4307
6.5R _ 28.580 "O.O0_J :_ -27 1• 49.92 0.01G _ :).36 18.595 IE 33.5 30.18 16 33.5 FO J 138 4027 J -27 40B7
8.8A 15 29.7/0 "-O.OODS 15 -ZO 2 4_._8 0.017 I1 _.. /'9.'769 IE 33.3 46.34 16 33.5 AO J 13& _ A -19 1807
8.C_q 25 31.822 -0.00_3 15 -_6 55 15.50 -0.003 15 ).LxJ 31.859 IE 33.5 15.44 16 33.3 M J 14 4972 £ -_ 4389
3.?T 15 39.309 -0.0007 09 -P_ 45 13.9Z -0._ 09 10.38 35.336 1[ 10.6 P.3.1Z 10 09.4 Be _,C _Jel -;,5* 18_e
8.6A; 15 38.084 0.0003 _ -20 6 19.31 -O.[X3Z 15 0.33 38.080 tE 33.5 19.Be 16 33.5 F2 J t3A 1997 A -19 1896
8.3; 25 38.391 ;-0.0010 18 "26 8 1.22 -O.[R)6 18 0.34 _8.608 1| 33.5 1.12 16 3.3.5 AZ $ 14 4975 £ -25 4546
8.6/; 15 _9.4L=r3 0.0017 17 -18 14 47.35 -0.012 17 0.31 39.3•8 1E 33.5 4•.14 16' 33.3 K5 N !13_ 4031 J -_0 4374
8._11 15 39.472-O.OOZ_ 20 -27 39 Z0.50 0.0/'0 20 0.30 39.514 1E 33.3 L=t_-82 16 33.5 Be J '138 4030 J -27 4100
8.311 15 39.830 -0.0001 !16 -_4 40 17.03 -0.004 18 0.34 39.83/' tE 33.5 16.97 16 33.5 _5 J.I14 4974 £ -_4 54358.44 15 3_.913 -o.0013 17 -ZO 4 44._ 0.017 13 0.30 39.948 1_ 33.3 44.34116 33.5 13fi 2999 k -19 1899
9.01; 15 40.333 -O.OE()7 18 -/'3 54 12.1[} -0.010 18 0.34 40.344 1E 33.5 11.93] 16 33.3 Be J 14 4973 £ -23 5516
8._11 25 40.413 "0.0013 20 -19 25 33.34 -0.015 L_ 0._6 40.435 IE 33.5 33.10 16 33.5 F3 N 138 4033 J -LxJ 4412
8.111 25 41._ -D.O_XJ 1Z -. 58 21.43 O.(X_I 1/' 0.15 42.L=_'0 ]G 33.5 /'1.46 16 33.5 KO J 14 49T7 £ -20 4394
9._I 15 43.927 0.00[37 L=_ -L=_ 13 40.87 -0.018 15 0.33 43.916 10 33.5 40.58 16 33.5 AO J 13fi 3090 4 -L_O 1953
iBe 9.0fi 15 44.301 -0.00(]5 18 -/'1 46 34.32 -0.013 13 0.31 44.310 16 33.5 34.1( 16 33.5 Be J 13t 3001 k -21 1949
90: 9./'_ 15 47.131 0.001/' 20 -Z_ 56 44.36 -0.030 L=_ 0.30 47.110 16 33.5 43.87 16 33.5 B5 N 14 49?6 £ -22 4544
91 9.4N 25 47.423 -0.0_ 18 -Z5 40 14.93 0.016 18 0.34 4•.439 IG 33.5 15.19 16 33.5 KO M 14 49_0 £ -L=)5 4549
_r_i 8.ZN 25 48.716 D.O(X_ 121-13 23 11.23 -0._14 t2 0.L_5 40.71[} 16 33.3 10.84 16 33.5 05 J 14 497_ £ -_'3 5519931 6.8T 15 49.171 -0.0011
14-18 16 6.16 -O.OOZ 1/' 0.69 4g./'30 ]8 DO./' 6.05 15 00.4 _ _3 _ C -L=_8 4378_dl 9._q_ 15 49.3_3 -0.0019 31 _ 7 0 7 0.007 3 27 49.415 16 33.5 0 7 6 33 5 J 4979 £ _ 54599 8.8fi Z_ 56.408 -0.00(]6 18-" 3 59.55 -0.018 13 0.31 56.419 16 33.5 38.25 16 33.5 KO 4 3004 4 -L=_3 lg55
s.3_ z5 3s.ss, o.o_z Is -/'3 _ 5•.s3 o._s 18 _.3, ss.gso_s!33.5 3s.3z is 33.s _ , _ 4ss3 £ -13 ssz,97 6_3T 23 59.443 -0.0000 12 -26 9.1/' 0.015 13 [}*6? 5g.44_ 15!99.4 9.97 19 gg.1 9989K C -20 4399
, •._R 15 59.$_0 -0.001/'
-28 _ 3/'.51 -0.049 _ D.36 59..C 1633.5 31.89 16133.5 K5 J 138 4039 J -28 438199 3.5T . 0.016 -0.0004J -29 g.96 0.006 D.25 0._48 10 O?.Z 1_].. 10 03.7 09 GC _o C*-;$9 4383
IG $3.5 KO M 138 403• J -27 4194DO 9.OR Z6 O.O_J -0.0(]_6 L_O -29 46.22:-0.011 /'0 [3.36 0.141 16 33.5 45..8• !
745-732 0 - 66 - (voL 3) - 30
-; Boo!



















EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - "_ A0
L
O' , 0, a . tl SP '7 J.-J
# (_1950 ,U, iR 1950 lY 2 Or . (_2 (7 I ,r_.-- _._,.". slr_
hm $ $ 00 0 t tP _'1 .001 tt $ .011 #'I .011 OM NUMBU
7 26 1.091 -0.0008 20 "27 44 31.42 0.01§ 20 0,36 t,105 16133.5 31,66 |6 33,3 _0 M 158 4039 J -27 4106
26 3.677l 0.0014 (18 -24 1 55.01 0.019 16 0.34 3.654 16i33.5 33.32 |6 33.5 _2 M 14 49_5 [ -23 5526
26 8.631_ 0.0013 x8 -22 29 1.84 0.026 16 0.34 8.630 16'33.5 2.27 ',6 53.5 _ N 14 498T E -22 455!
26 6.684 0.0002 22 -23 29 17.60 0.043 22 0.40 6.860 16 33.5 16.32 |6 33.5 14 4988 E -23 5527
28 9.701 -0,0018 18 -26 20 6.33 0.008 16 G.34 9.731 16 33.5 6.48 16 33.3 &O J 14 4992 [ -26 4404
10.094 0.0011 20 -26 4 33.22 0.005 20;3.36 10.077 16 33.5 33.30 16 33.5 AO M 14 4991 [ -25 4556
10.330 0.00_ 20 -29 31 15.64 0.017 20 ._.36 10.314 16 33.5 15.92 16 33.5 Bg J 138 4043 d -29 4423
26 10.646 -0._016 20 -27 17 46.42 0.014 20 ,_.36 10.676 16"33.5 46 65 t6 33.5 B5 J 138 4042 J -27 4108
26 12.103 -0,0020 20 -22 25 51.67 -0.045 _ _.36 12.138 16 33.5 31.12 16 33.5 A M 14 4989 E -22 4553
26 13.133 -0.0C_13 ]16 -24 _ 57,93 -0,010 18 3.34 13,133 16 33,5 57.76 16 33,5 89 J 14 4993 ( -23 5531
26 13.623[-0.0018 ]18 -24 1 7.64 0.022 18 _.34 13.653 16 33.5 8.00 16 33.5 K M |4 4994 E -23 5532
26 13.6331-0.0015 |17 -29 41 11.65 -0.003 17 _.31 13.661 16 33,5 11.61 16 33.5 A2 J |38 4045 J -29 4425
14.7731-0.0021 120 -26 33 47.35 -0.043 _:_.36 14.808 16 33.5 46.63 16 33.5 KO J [3B 4044 J -28 4386
17.313| 0,0[_4 I_ -27 L_e 30,33 -0,012 _:._,36 17,308 16 33.5 30,13 16 33,5 K5 M |_ 4046 J -27 4112
19.133[ 0,0012 /13 -23 ! 29.71 0.007 13 _._9 19.113 16 33.5 29.62 16 33.5 KO J 14 4995 ( -24 5448
26 21.4751 0.0021 |16 -21 _ 27.69 0.002 15 D,32 21.441 16 33.5 27.71 16 33.5 HK _ 13A 3006 A -20 1958!
_.526/-0.0012 |18 -23 14 16.25 0.004 16 _.34 _.543 16 33,5 16.32 16 33.5 0 14 4996 [ -23 5535
• S 25.037| 0.0012 120 -28 56 50.90 0.017 20 _.36 25.017 16 33.5 51.19 16 35.5 A3 J 136 4050 J -28 4391
26 25.441| 0.0021 m20 -27 7 26.90i 0.010 _0 0.36 23.407 16 33.5 29.06 16 33.3 B6 J 138 4049 J -_ 4415
26 L_.969 m 0.0005 |_ -21 51 36.42 -0.023 15 _.33 27.961 16 53.5 36.04 16 33.5 B8 J;15A 3007 k -21 1955
L_ 31.288/-0,0004 116 -2O _ 35,88 0,017113 0,31 31,294 16 33,5 _,16 16 33,5 B9 jJ 13A 43_008 A -_ 1961
31.600l 0.0019 | 12-28 34 33.36 -0.063 12 0.25 31.570 16 33.5 32.31 16 33.5 65 158 052 J -26 4392
26 32,093|-0,0015 |L=_ -21 42 3,15 0,011 15 0,33 32,118 16 33.5 3.33 16 33.5 KO J 13A 3009 A -21 1956
26:53,139| 0,001C |17 -29 13 8,51 -0,002 17 0,31 33,122 16 33,5 8,49 16 33,5 A5 N 138 4054 J -29 4434
L_5 33,159[ 0,0_7 |18 -24 12 11,4_ 0,007 18 0,34 33,147 16 33,5 11,51 16 33,5 A_ J 14 4998 E -24 5456
L=_ 33,616|-0.0021 | 15 -26 22 52,45 0,005 13 0,29 33.632 16 33.5 52,51 16 33,5 89 J 14 5000 E -26 4419
L=_ 35,357| 0,0007 |20 -23 36 42,27 0,015 20 0.36 35,_5 16 33.5 42,51 16 33.5 F5 14 14 4999 E -23 5544
26 41,085l 0,0007 i20 -27 47 57,74 -0,018 L:G 0,36 41,072 16 33,5 57,43 16:33,5 C_ J 138 4056 J -27 4120
26 41.538| ._.0037 /11 -29 0 52.21 -0.024 08 0.54 41.347 17 99.0 50.87 17 95.4 _0 GC 10014 C -28 4402
26 46.755|-0.0001 |16 -23 2 50.3C -0.008 18 0.34 46.757 16 33.5 50.16 16 33.5 _9 J 14 5002 £ -22 4571
26 47.197]-0.0027 |17 -_0 3 27.14 -0.014 13 0.30 47._42 16 33.5 26.91 16 33.5 _9 J 13A 3C_11 A -19 1908
26 48.864l-0.001C | IE -29 24 17.90 0.010 12 0.25 48.880 16 33.5 16.06 16 33.5 _5 J 138 4058 J -29 4442
26 50.023/ 0.001_ /18 -25 6 43.14 -0.027 16 0.34 49.992 1633.5 42.69 16 33.5 _7 _ 14 5003 _ -24 5461
26 53.9981 0.002.= |13 -23 44 2.76 0.006 13 0.27 53.960 16'33.5 2.87 16 33.5 A5 14 50C_ _( -23 5555
26 54.3391-0.0001 |18-21 17 5._ 0.006 13 0.31 34.341 16 33.5 3.3216 33.5 88 J 13A 3013 _A -21 1957
27 0.6661-0.0014 | 12-_6 53 0.76 -0.009 12 0.25 0.890 16 33.5 0.61 16 33.5 B9 J 14 5006 £ -_6 4431
27 1.293_-0-000 ¢-- m 18 -22 47 29.67 -0.009 13 ._.31 1.508 16 33.5 26.53 16 33,5 KO J 13A 3015 A -2_ 1892
27 1.610_-0.0_11 | 17 -21 43 43._ -0.008 12 _.29 1.627 12 33.5 43,09 16 35.5 89 J 13A 3014 A -21 1959
L=_ 1.8191-0.001( / 18 -25 13 17,26 0,014 18 ._,_4 1.645 12 33.5 17,49 16 33.5 K2 N 14 5005 F- -25 4576
27 4.4461 0.0_ | 15 -24 23 30.32 -0.007 15 3._9 4.430 1E 33.5 30.20 16 33.5 FO M 14 5007 E -_4 5466
27 7.939l 0.001,_ /18 -25 5 19.89 0.015 18 _.34 7.916 1E 35.5 20.13 16 33.5!G5 N 14 5008 IF" -24 5466
27 13.251| 0.00_ | 20 -25 5 _4.27 -0._>0 _0 .q.36 13.251 1_ 33.5 23.93 16 33.5 A5 M 14 5010 _ -_4 5469
27 14.546|-0.002_. / 15 -_6 32 33.69 -O.O00 15 _.29 14.579 12 33.5 33.88 16 33.5 AO J 14 5013 ( -_6 4436
27 15.4071-0.0001 | 16 -23 25 13.02 0.012 18 D.34 15.419 1( 35.5 13.23 16 33.5 AO J 14 5009 E -23 5563
16.7251 0.000/ | 12 -23 49 8.02 -0.0L_ 12 _;.25 16.71_ 11( 33.5 7.69 16 35.5 AO 14 14 5012 E -23 5565
27 18,0141-0,003_ |17 -L:_ 1_ 17.19 0,033 13 D.30 18.C_5 1_ 33.5 17.74 16 33.5 89 J 13A 3018 A -L:_ 1969
19.0351 O.oor_ | 13 -21 45 14.25 0,008 11 0.26 19,031 16i 33.5 14._ 16 33,5 83 J 13A 3020 A -21 19_2
27 21.587|-0.00r_ /20 -22 5 37.08 -0.004 15 0.33 21.59_ 1633.5 37.01 16 33.5 AO J 134:3021 A -21 1965
27 22.3_1 0.001( ! 18 -24 3 9.70 0.018 16 0.34 i 2_.377 16 33.5 9.99 16 33.5 85 Nil4 5015 E -23 5570
27 _5..r_5l-0.001_ | 12 -29 10 56.29 0.005 12 0._5 _5.1C_ 16 33.5 56.37 16 33.5 KO M 138 4066 J -28 4418
7 L_, 25.253l-0.001 ( l 15 -23 42 16.82 -0.0_Z 16 0.32 25.284 16 33.5 16.45116 33.5 KO M 14 5016 E -23 5571
27 29.031_-0.00_,, / _ -29 23 55.64-0.040 20 0.36 28.07_ 16 33.5 54.97 16 33.5 KO M 158 4C_7 J -28 442_
27 30.5681 0.00C_ _ 18 -25 35 50.38i 0.019 18 0.34 _.56_ 16 33,5 50 69 16 33.5 AO 14 14 5017 £ -25 4592
27 31.545[ 0.00_ _ 17 -28 38 17.70 -_.019 17 0.31 31.53C 16 33.5 17.38 16 33.5 AO J 1_ 4CM_9 J -28 4422
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0.523 16 33.1 _.74 16 33.1 _Z J 13_ 4L=r3_ J -27 4533
1.3_C 16 33.1 _4._9 16 33.1 _,0 M, 14 522_ E -25 46_11
,,,5,6331 _,., 16531i_ " I," .235 _. aH_04
1).z_ 1633.t _s.9516 63.11_o 14 ._ao sRz
13.1Zg IZ 05.2 -59.8_ 12 DIo6 88 I_IL_>K 4_
53.,_ 16 33.1 1.-_ 16s3.1_ _ 1, sz3s_ _1
15._ 16 35.1 _ 1.80 16 33.1 14 5236 4694
15.95IB 16 33.1 12.44 16 33.1 iAO 13e
16.195 16 33.1 ..60 16 ,3.1 J
17._4 16 33.1 16.17 16 33.1 !AS J _4 5_4
16.955 16 33.1 28.18 16 '3.1 N 14 5233 5827
21.140 t6 35.1 59.2D 16 33.1 GO N 138 4241 J -28 464O
24.94g 16 33.1 31.71 16 33.1 _ N 14 5237 E -23 563C,
L=MJ-523 16 33.1 6.52 16 ,3.1 ,G5 I_ _4_!3 4P.A3 _ -28 4_4228.178 16 33.1 $1.57 t6 35.1 69 5241 E -_6 4701
0.0_. L:0!0.37 28,906 16 33.1 55.66 16 33.1 AO J 136 4244 J -29 4_02
0°052 _10"41 29.5gl 16 33,1 2-16 16 53.1 _4_ J [4 5239 E -P3 58310.033 0.30 _:_._ 16 33.1 33.53 16 53.1 15A 3114 -21 2055
0.0Z4 180.34 30.9e5 16 33.1 7.L=_ 16 33.1 KO J 14 5238 E -_2 4859
-0,000 18 D.34 i 36,005 16 33.1 5.?6 16 53.1 69 J 14 5_43 E -26 4703
-o.o1111!D.26 36.99416 35.1 2.14 t633.1FF J 136 4,5 :-274344
0,050 17 B.32 37.?.47 16 33.1 13.60 16 53.1 , 156 4246 -L:Pr 4344
0,018 _O:D.3T 39,156 16 33.1 30.85 t6 53.1 65 14 14 5145 E -24 371,
O.0JO _ID.37 4D.011 16 53.1 37.31 16 53.1 AO N 14 $244 E -23 5839
-0,031 1313.28 42,395 16 33.1 12.84 16 $3.1 KO N 14 3246 E -_ 4N7
-0.0L)5 18![3,34 ! 43,330 16 33.1 WO.g_ 16 53.1 AD J 14 5247 E -23 5945
0,002 1310.31 45,083 16 33.1 24.73 16 55.1 AO J 13A 3118 A -ZO 2064
0,019 3,25 46,631 10 05.2 21.13 10 )9.1 1_83K C_k-Z6 4707
0.013 3.37 47.G23 1G 33.1 87.58 16 )3.1 J 156 ,_48 J -_ 4708
 174200 , oc., so
|l .' '°
mpg m v h m s 4; oel 0 t H pp .m H
9.1AI ? 36 48.739 -0.0023 10 -21 13 42.46 -0.010 13 _.31
9.4R_ 36 51.676 -0.0017 18 -26 31 38.01 -0.001 18 3.34
9.1R[ _ 58.3961-0.0013 15 -22 43 25,18 -0.015 L51].30
9.3RL _ 58.444 _ 0.0015 17 -22 36 54.15 0.014 173.32
9,3R I 36 59.634 !-0.0020 12 -22 34 52,33 0.011 12 :).26
8.9*| 3? 23831-0.0002 18-20 14 9.37 0.019 1_l].31
8.?RI 3, 2.645 I-0.0004 20 -29 52 35.07 -0.007 m :).37
9.eRI 3, 3.003, o.o001 2o-2243 3.83 o.001 _ 3.3?
9.2,| 3, 8.25* o.oo19 18 -22,1 34.49 0.007 1e 3.34
86RJ. 3? ?.5_6! 0.0012 18-23 19 47.13 0.004 I&+3.34
9.3R| 3? 7.5?5 0.0028 17 -29 5 50.93-0.009 17 3.32
9.ORI 3, 10.758 -0.000(31 18 -23 53 37.L:_ -0.028 16 ;3.348.OR 37 11.4(_. 0.9011 ZO -29 21 34.26 0,013 20 ;3.37g.3R 3? 13.445 -0.0002 18 -26 18 30.69 0,018 16 ;3.54
9.1RJ 3? 16.372 0.0013 18 -23 14 14.28 0,004 18 ;3.34
9.1RI 37 17.9_1 0.0005 17 -28 34 5.57 -0,t_1 17 D.32
3,18.372-0.0 88.;_R 3? 22.782 -0.0014 -24 50.13 -0,002 ;3.346.2T 3? 23.918 -0.0013 -26 4g.47 -0,002 0.61
9.7R I 37 26.169 -0.0014 20 -28 47 16.46 O,0L=_ 20 D.37
• 301-9.43-0.019,!!0. 0.32!:7,, !! 0,017 I26.881-o.o018 -26 48 11.48-0.018 0._
9..R( 37 31.40_ 0.0030 IZ_ 53 14.35 -0.011 _ 0.378._ 37 31,_1 -0.0_1 _ 21 30.04?. O,_ 0.37
9._J 37 34.081 -0.0027 - 34.55 O.0ZZ 0.309,1R 37 34.898 -0.0024 41 19.94 -0.0_4 0.37
9.2RI 37 37.897 -0.0013 20 1-28 33 57.81 -0.0L>tl 20 0.37
73T/ 37 39.291 0.0030 18 -26 4 29.04 0,03322 0.98
9.3R 37 39.495 0.0[_ 15 -_ 32 23.07 -0.012 15 0.30
9.4R 3740.2640.0033 _ -L=_ _ 36.12 0._ _ 0.3718 5A| 37 40. ,3 0.0006 22 40 07 -0._, 11
8._RI 37 41.9_ 0.0013 -23 44 54.43 -0.040 0.268_1 37 43.687 -0._002 17 -23 33 25.64) 0.021 2_ 0.37
8,1Ri 37 46.840-0.0008 12-23 9 39.40,-0.027 1_ 0.26'
9.6R: 37 47.3?2 0.0068 12 -22 255 31.49 0.011 _ 0.269.1R) 37 47.984 0,00[_ 20 -26 41.16 -_.006 0.37
6.L:_ 37 48.2_4 -0.002_ 15 -23 14 45.L=2: 0.004 15 0.30
8.2R 37 49.867 0.0009 12 -25 43 47.03 -0.(:)_0 12 0.26
8.9A 37 5_.937 -0.0016 17 -L:_ 41 42.91 -0._00 13 0.30
9.4R i 37 53.509 -o._r'j07 _ -24 16 9.84 0.005 L_ 0.379.L_R 3754.78_. -0,0_ -231320.52 -0.015 0.34e.4RI 37 55.479 0.00_5 -29 8 46.44 -0.004 0.37
8.1RJ 3755.751 0.0000 18 -24 36 21.35-0.02018 0.34
9.4R 38 0.4_9 -0.0004 15 -_ 23 27.52 0.0_ 15 0.30
?.R 38 2.22_ 0.0001 18 -24 _5 24.84-0.0_9 18 0.34
9.1R! 3_ 2.998 0.0005 15 -_4 19 36.50 !-0.016 13 0.309._ _ 8.4?2o.0_ _-_ 1o 8._ o._o._7
9.4R 38 10.440 -0.0018 18 -24 23 33.79 0.011 18 0.34
9.5R' 7 36 11.P35 -0.0022 1L_ -23 6 50.07 -0.111 1_ 0.379.2A 38 12.0_ -O.OL_ -L_ 0 44.54 -0.017 0.32
9.6R 36 14.060 -0.00_ -23 137.43 0.010 0.37
8._R 36 15.04_ "0.0017 18 -26 28 25.42 0.0_1 18 0.34
8.8R 36 15._34 0.0012 12 -29 34 31.73 -0.0_ 12 0.26
,.64 _ 13._o_-o.oo16i8-213346.34 o.01_13o.31
_.3_ 3817.3320.0_ _ -_ ,429.7.0.0182o0.3?
9.CIA 38 17.301 -0.0_ 181 -_ 54 35.30 0.010 13 0.31
9._ _ _.174-o.o_ 171-_- 9.12-o._1?0.32
8.3R 38 21.636 -0.0006 12'-284839.47 0.L"_24 12 0._
9._ 3822._-0.00(_ 11820!-203830.85 -0.021150.34g.4R 38 25.083 -0.00(18 -25 38 27.7_ -0.006 18 0.349.2R 38 25.0_ -0.00(]6 -22 11 43.23 0.019 18 0.34
9.OA 38 28.417 -0.0003 L>O1-21 6 38.92 0.017 15 0.34
8.9R 38 27.508 0.0008 18 -L_ 16 43.86 -0.028 18 0.34
6.9T 38 27.640 -0.0010 141-LxJ 57 44.61 0.052 12 0.75
9.2f_ 38 27.98.?. -0.0007 18 -23 19 40.12 0.002 18 0.34
7.9R 58 28.942 -0.0004, 13 -28 6 8.63 0.006 15 0.30
7.4T 38 30.169 :-0*00_7 13 -LXJ 3335.01 0,034 12 i0.69
9..r_k 38 32.069 -0.0009 20 -21 49 34.29 -0.010 13 0.34
8.3_ 41.a_ -0.0_e_ -23 36 13.33 0._ '0.347.3e 41._30' 0.0_e -_7 49 41.40 -0._0 10.37
9._ 3843.118 o.oo13 _ -_ 40 10.33-0._ _ 0.37
8.1R 38 43.904 i 0.0018 18 -24 923.45 0.00818 10"34
8.8R 38 44.271 I-0.0030 21 -23 58 40.89 -0,017 21 10.39
8.8R 36 45.581 0.0001 18 -22 18 11.76 0.019 18 :).34
8,8A 38 48.423 -0.0032 17 -Z_ 14 40.C_ 0.056 13 3.30
9.2R 38 48.643 -0.0023 _ -29 37 30.33 -0.024 20 3").37
8.9R 36 49.370) 0.0246 ;12 -26 14 31.73 -0.277 12 3.26
8.3_ 3632._,_ o.oo12_ -_ 3333.89-0.ot42o:).37
9.OR 38 53.821 -0.0017 18 -24 28 46.28 -0.012 18 3.349.  ..13 00 3 .172698008 )3?9,3R 3_.913 -0.0023 ! -22 33 8.57 0.007 3.26
8.5R 38 57.450 0.0021 -L=_3 25 33.12 -0.008 3.28
9.2R 38 58.568 -0.0026 , 12 -29 37 32.64 -0.018 12 3.26
8.7R 38 99.291 0.0017 18 -2? 4 4.64 -0.011 m18 3.34
9.5R 38 59.731 0.0026 18 -Z4 35 26.22 0.003 18 :).34
?-Sa 39 0.077 -0.0001 17 -21 ? 46.13 -0.000 13 :).30
9.2R 39 1.744-0.0013 17 -29 49 49.50 -0.008 17 3.32
8,9R 39 3.2871 0.00_1 112-25 30 19.15 0.003 '12 3._6
8.84 39 4.786 -0.0040 18 -20 14 59.59 0.072 13 :).31
9.OR _9 6.918 -0.0119 18 -24 2 54.84 0.048 18 3.34
9.4A 39 7.277 -o.oo13 118-21 44 40.82 "0.030 13 :).31
9.2R 39 10. JZ2 -0.000? 18 -26 32 3|.94 0._8 1|8 3.34
9.6R 39 10.219 I-0.0037 20 -23 28 13.63 -0.019 20 3.37
9.1R 39 12.517 0.0005 17 -2@ 43 57.71 -0.042 17 3.32
8.4T 39 14.618 0.0012 18 -22 13 8.85 -0.007 117 3.88
9.6R 39 13.166 -0.0019 15 -222218.96 -0.003 15 ].30
8.9R 39 16.334 0.0019 18 -28 9 1.56 0.003 18 :).34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
a2 71 o --"
48.79,1633.142 291633.1, 13,31205,., ,1833.157.,1633.1,U 323058.418 16 33.1 24.g3 16 33.1 K2 J 5252
58.418 16 33.1 54.39 16 33.1 B8 M L4 5251
59.667 16 35.1 52.53 16 33.1 AO M L4 5253
2.587 16 33,1 9.7'0 16 33.1 K3 J [3A 3122
2.65; 16 33.1 34.95 16 33.1 K2 J L3B 4255
3.001 16 33.1 5.85 16 33.1 K2 J t4 5254
6.21 _, 16 33.1 34.61 16 33.1 AO J L4 5255
7.34 _, 16 33.1 47.21 16 33.1 69 J 14 3256
7.627 16 33.1 30.79 16 33.1 A5 M i38 4256
10.73! 16 33.1 36.78 16 33.1 AO J 14 5257
11.448 16 33.1 34.49 16 33.1 B8 J 1_ 4237
15.449 16 33.1 30.99 16 33.1 AO J 14 3259
16.349 16 33.1 14.33 16 33.1 KO M 14 5258
17.952 16 33.1 3._ 16 33.1 A2 J 136 4260
18o420116 33.1 10.39 16 33.l 42 J 14 5260
_.8_11633.1 50.0916 33.1 KO J [4 5261
23.S82119 98.9 49.34 19 96.6 B8 }C 10300
26.192 16 33.1 16.81 16 33.1 A N 138 4262
1 .08 16 33.1 AO J 138 4263
L=_:_O_ 16 33.1 50.13 16 33.1 KO16 33.1 J 14 5262
26.941 18 99.2 10.61 18 96.8 63 _C 10302K31.3331633.1 141, 1633.1. _ ,38 4_5_31._11633.130.301635.1_ _ 14 5_
32.16116331 12.4316331 _0 . 14 3=,_34.1261633.1 34.931633.1,2 _ 13, 31_34.9391633.1 19.3316331AO_ 1_ 4_37.919!1633.1 37.461633.1_8 JI_ 4_7
39.149 19 02.5 30.38 21 03.3 K2 _,_ 10310
39.491 16 33.1 L:_.87 16 33.1 KO N 14 5269
40.208 16 33.1 36.25 16 33.1 F81414 52;'0
40.394 16 33.1 39.99 16 3311 B9 JJ 13A 312641.909 16 33.1 33.74 16 33.1 KD J 14 5271
43.6901633.126.031633.1 KO 145272
46.8531633.1 58.9416 33.1_5 _M!14 527447.257 16 33.1 51.67 16 33.1 14 5273
47.9811633.1 41.2516 33.1 KO 156 4270
48.271 16 33.1 45.29 16 53.1 KO J 14 5276
49.932 16 33.1 46.69 16 33.1 K2 JI14 5277
52.968 16 33.1 42.90 16 33.1 AO J 13A 3129
53.321 16 33.1 9.92 16 33.1 AO J 14 5278
54.816 16 33.1 20.27 16 33.1 KO I_, 14 3279
55.403 16 33.1 46.37 16 33.1 K5 ,!138 4271
33.731 16 33.1 21._ 1633.1 K3 J 14 5280
0.44516 33.1 27.9516133.105 JI4'14 5282:
i
2.22016 33.1 24.34 16 33.1 'KO 14 5283
2.990 16 33.1 56.22 1633.1 K2 M 14 5284
8.467 16 33.1 8.94 16 33.1 k5 M 14 5285
10.47016 33.1 33.97 16 33.1 k3 M 14 5287
11.742 16 331 z@.191633.1 AO J14 sz_
12._ 1833.1 _._ 16 33.1B9 J _p 313314.1_1633.1 ,._o 1633.1I,o J .- 526@
13.071 16 33.1 23.77 1633.1 IA3 J 14 529113.4_16331 31._ 1633.1_0 _ 1_ 4276
13.8331633.1 ,6._ 1633.1_o _ 13, 313417.337183_.1 29.o,1633.1_ , 14 5_o
,7.31,1633.1 33.461633.1,3 _ 1343135
_0._ 18331 _.,_1633.1,2 ,1, 5_32_._,71633., 39.,, 1633.1,0 . 1_ 427_
_z.9_ 16133.130.501633.1_oJ 13, 31_25._?1633.1 27.611633.1_5 . 1, ,29,25.o_1833.1 43.331633.1_0 _ 14 5_
_.421 1833.1 39._ 1633.1_5 _ 13, 313727.49516331 43._ 16331 _o . 14 5_5
27.6921,7.0 47.331897.4_5 _ 1_36
27.994 1633.1 40.15 16 33.1 KO M 14 5296
28.949 16 33.1 @.73 16 33.1 K2 J 138 4281
30.307,]8 98,3 36,83 18 96.9 69 GC _10339
32.084 16 33.1 34.12 16 33.1 68 J 13A 3139
33.523 16 33.1 16.93 16 33.1 AO J 13A 3140
41.231 16 33.1 13.41 _16 33.1 AO J 14 15300
41.747 18 33.1 41,CL5 16 33.1 68 J 138 4285
43.09618 33.1 10.23 16 33.1 FO J 136 4286
43.874 16 33.1 23.58 16133.1 00 J 14 5304
44.321 18 33ol 40.60 16'33,1 M M 14 3305
45.380 16 33.1 1;).08 33.1 @0 _ 14 5303
48.4?61,331 ii 331 13,3142
48 2 16331 30.12 331 13,426648.9341 33.1 33.100 1,
52 6 1633133.65 331,9 13642,933 , 1 33146.07 331 8 14 531056 9 9 26.5? , 4 53156.9,51,,31 669 33.1,,2 551137.414,633132, 331 13,38.611331 32.3416331,0 ,3,
59.262116 33.1 4,45 16 33.1 KO J 14 5315
39,7L_ 16 33.1 26.27 16 33.1 KO M 14 S314
0.07'8 16 33.1 46.12 16 33.1 K5 J 13A 3145
1.766 16 33.1 49.3, 16 33.1 B9 J 139 4295
3*286116 33,1 lg,23 16 33,1 AO J 14 5316
4.855 16 33.1 0.80 16 33.1 G J 13A 3147
?.118 16 33.1 35.64 16 33.1 G0 J 14 5317
?._99116 33,1 40.31 16 33.1 AO J 13A 3148
10./35 16 33.1 32.(;7 16 33.1 AO J 14 5321
10.281 16 33.1 13.31 16 33.1 14 5318
12.508 16 33.1 57.00 16 33.1 KO M 13B 4298
14.561 18 0] ,5 8.49 I@ 0].2 MO GC I[3352
15.198 16 33.1 18.90 16 33.1 GO N 14 5320

































































, A -21 _72
































_3.1 _0 J i14 5325
|3.1 ;0 HI14 1532_
|3.i J9 J 138 45C_
53.1 Jg J 14 ] 3328
5].1 L[; J 114 _ 5327.
S3.1 LO J i1_ 13153
_0.9 _3 _r_ _1_L338
_3.1 J8 J I14 (5332
53.1 _,, J 114 |5330$3.1 J 114 |5331
'_3." '_ _;_3B|..'302:
_3.1 ;; J ll, 153_
53.1 {2 J |13_ I 3156
_;3.1 _9 J JlSEI ] 43_4
_..1 _8 Mi14 I 5337.
33.1 ;_ M 14 I 5336
53.1 ;5 ;4 14 " 5_12
53.1 _5 J 14 I 5345
)3.1 I_ J 14 I 5._41
53.1 _ ;,4 14 5339
_1 i_,I5_3
331 ._ JIt38143r_
























33.1 _ JI1433.1 _ J114
00.2 KO GC
33.1 AO JI13A




5].1 J 14 I
I
5].I AO J 14
33.1 _33.1
35.1 KKO33.1
33.1 _F_3].1 JI14 i
33.1 AO NI14 i
33.1 1:'8 MI14 ]
3].1 _._ J]14 i
33.1 J 1138 j
J 14
"-,3.1331MG5 NIl4 I
33.1 F0 JII3A i
33.1 Ir_ M|14
33.1 IF5 J 114 !
33.1 KO J'141 i
33.1 GO ,_ {138 :
T





33.1 i _ J ;14
53.1 ;KIt J |14
33.1 lAD J 113A
97.0 A3 _.rC
33.1 KO _ 114
33.1 IKO -_i14
33.1 09 J 14















N _ 1, 535_ -! _15Ill,
i Ilt 1 432] _9_l
J 14 5356 5gg5
F8 J 14 5355 4gg21
J 14 5158 58_5
4993
N 14 5359
J 134 3167_, _ 4326 4453
AD JI15AI 3168 A Z153
4_8 J -_
536). E -2Z















317'5 ]A -L_3 2142
53.86 I E -23 60_3
5387 IE -_ 5_
5_80 I E -2S 4g6o
4345 ! J -29 4846
31_ 14 -2O :>145
4]44 ] J -27 4456
5392 IE -L=_ 4850
4346 J J -_8 4_4
5389 I [ -_ 5_
0409_ IC_-28 4"/'67.
5591 IE -22 50Z9
53g5 IE -26 4853
3Z80 IA -1_1 2D96
0413K C -25 49_6
5396 E -26 48555393 E -25 603"/'
539"/ IE -24 5857




mpg m v h m s
! g.SR ? 41 50.3gl
2 8.8A 41 50.g00
3 9.2R 41 52. !91
4 g.tR 41 55.278
5 g.;)R 41 55.86?.
6 8.5R 41 56.g30
g.5R 41 57.6509.3R 41 58.728
9 g.lR 41 58.898
10 9.1R 42 0.015
11 g.4R 42 0.581
12 g.6R 42 1.007
13 g.71_ 42 1.474
14 9.1R 42 4.gg2
15 g.4R 42 5°557
16 8.9R 42 7.444
17 8.9R 42 9.213
18 8.6R 42 9.437
19 9.5R 4210.396




6.8R 4264 8.4RI 13.63642 15 • LxJ9ZS
26 6.9_ 4217.315
27 g.41; 42 18.476
28 9.31; 42 19.347
29 9.1R! 4221.310
30 9.OA 42 22.648
31 9.4R 42 25.967
32 9.7R 42 27.482
33 3.5T 42 27.694
34 9.OR 42 29.909
35 8.94 42 30.423
37 9.;)R 42
3_ 9.OR 42 32.332
39 8.4R 42 36.085
40 9.3R 42 38.2_3
41 9.;)R 42 41.067
42 9.OA 42 42.499
43 9.4R 42 43.462
44 9.4R 42 47.437
45 9.6R 42 52.821
46 9.7R 42 53.075
47 6.6R 42 53.430
48 9.3R 42 56.746
49 9.1A 42 56.8(_
50 9.OR 42 59.067
51 9.OR 7 42 59.614
52 9.1A 43 1.952
53 8.9R 43 3.320
$4 6.4R 43 3.363
55 6.3A 43 3.679
545 9.4R 43 4.939
57 6.8J_ 43 7.065
58 9.4R 43 11.421




63 9.0R 43 25.516
64 9.1A 43 30.339




69 9.6R 43 38.452
70 9.14 43 41.413
71 8.8A 43 42.533
72 6.9A 43 42.624
73 8.5R 43 43.854
74 9.1A 4344.177
73 6.51 43 45.053
76 8.9R 43 45.108
7'? 8.4R 43 47.106
78 9.3R 43 49.155
79 6.64; 43 50.674
80 9.OR 43 52.770
81 8.29 43 53. 053
82 8.4R 45 53.297
83 8.4R 43 53.436
64 8.7R 43 54.197
85 9.OR 43 55.231
86 8.5A 43 55.515
67 6.91 43 55.778
88 9.1R 43 56.962
89 9.04 43 57.898
90 8.7R 43 59.136
91 9.OR 44 0.019
92 9.0R 44 2.879
95 9.OR 44 6.826
94 9.6R 44 8.223
95 8.9R 441",299
96 9.1R 44 12.309
97 9.OR 44 13.755
98 6.5R 44 16.654
99 8.2A 44 16.825
O0 8.2R 44 18,7.46
EPOCH 1950
0 /j, ,_, 0
P _1950 1950, Q2 O ep. _2
,, _, '_$ 001 0 P OP PP I el $ . I H
-0.0006 20 !-23 11 58.75 -0,001 _ 3.37 S0.401 16 33.1 $8.73
0.0014 20 _-20 $4 47.73 0.010 15 :_.34 50.876 16 33.1 47.69
0.0014 18 !-24 2 19.84 0.002 15 3.34 52.167 16 33.1 19.87
I-0.0038 18-2, o619.44-003418334 53.34316351 16.
-0.ooo5 18n-224 25.50o._2 183.34 5,.8711, 53.1 25.55
-o.o..5 _ -281838.,, 0.,8 _03.57 56.9361635.1 58.81
0.001220182,5, _:,_ 0_6 _" 0345,.6301633125.56
-o.oo_, 2, 27 -0.0,1 33.1 44.22057 58.78516
-0.0032 12 "25 6 16.98 0.004 12 D,26, 58.953 16 33.1 17.06
0.0017 18 "27 8 17.42 -0.00! 16 0.34-59.986 16 33.1 17.40
-0.01:_11 22 -24 48 44.50 O.OL_2 22 0.41 0.583 16 33.1 44.68
-0.0001 12 -22 18 51.84 "0.012 12 D.26 I 1.009 16 33.1 51.63
0.00(37 17 -24 48 52.06 0.105 17 0.32 1.463 16 33.1 53.63
0.0016 18 -24 41 23.74 0.024 18 0.34 4.965 16 33.1 24.14
-0.0007 20 -24 33 26.02 0.006 20 0.3? 5.569 16 33.1 28.16
-0.0007 20 -26 14 41.66 0.036 20 D.37 7.457 16 33.1 42._6
-0.0015 20 -29 50 29.42 -0.045 2(; 0.37 9.238 16 33.1 28.66
-0.0058 15 "27 35 24.94 0.124 15 5.30 9.535 16 33.1 27.03
-0.0013 20 -28 44 4.64 -0.035 20 0.37 10.418 16 33.1 4.06
-0.00_ 15-2, 3, 14.,2-0.0051, 0.30 10.,0316331 14.,,
0.0_ -23 0._ 0.81
-0.0= g -_5_ 5_:_ g 11.50,2101.6 ,.74
-0.011 0.37 12.550 16 33.1 53.14
0.0003 18 "21 41 $3.39 -0.014 13 0.31 13.500 16 33.1 53.15
-0.0040 20 -L:x3 _6 48.50 0.002 20 0.37 13.705 16 33.1 48.53
-0.0015 20 -25 35 33.11 0.030 20 0.37 15.325 16 33.1 33.61
-0.0010 21 -23 43 27.72 -0.0C4 21 0.39 17.332 16 33.1 27.64
0.0003 20 -23 42 36.T_ -0.010 20 0.37 18.471 16 33.1 36.54
-0.0010 18 -23 2 47.65 -0.011 18 0.34 19.363 16 33.1 47.46
0.0011 15 -221334.38 0.00715 0.30 21.2911633.1 34.50
-0.0005 18 -205248.14 0.012130.31 22.6,561633.1 48.35
-0.0015 18 -24 55 49.36 0.001 18 0.34 25.993 16 33.1 49.37
0.0005 20 -24 5 27.50 0.017 20 0.37 27.474 16 33.1 27.78
-0.0_ 07 -_4 33 9.1.4 0.013 06 0.32 28.005 10 04.9 9.76
0.0014 18 -22 43 52.50 -0.014 18 0.34 29.885 16 33.1 52.26
-0.0013 17 -20 L:_ 41.85 0.017 13 0.30 30.445 16 33.1 42.14
0.0003 15 -24 25 49.9_ 0.002 15 0.30 31.645 16 33.1 49.99
-0.0005 20 -26 49 24.31 0.012 20 0.37 32.017 i 16 33.1 24.51
0.0018 18 -24 16 54.45 0.015 18 0.34 32.522; 16 33.1 54.7_
0.0(304 15 -24 6 59.55 0.014 15 0.30 36.07_ 16 33.1 59.78
0.0000 18 -26 30 18.25 0.019 18 0.34 38.222 16 33.1 18.57
-0.0037 22 -23 49 29.04 0.030 22 0.41 41.14 _. 16 33.1 ;)9.54
0.0007 18 -20 55 52.76 0.003 _ 0.31 42.48_ 16 33.1 52.82
-0.0012 17 -22 18 43.14 -0.004 0.32 43.482 16 33.1 43.07
-0.000_ ;10 -23 56 39.8C -0.006 20 0.37 47.44C 16 33.1 39.69
0.0013 2[] -22 43 9.78 0.005 2_ 0.37 52.?_ 16 33.1 9.87
-0.0079 20 -:;_ 13 49.78 -0.071 20 0.37 53.20_, 16 33.1 48.57
0.0017 18 -26 46 18.36 0.0;)0 18 0.34 53.42_ 16 33.1 18.69
-0.0014 2T] -28 37 34.14 -0.019 20 0.37 56.,1 16 33.1 33.83
-0.0001 18 -21 19 58.12 -0.017 13 0.31 56.864 16 33.1 57.84
-0.0010 18 -23 411.7(] -0.012 180.3459.08,_ 1633.1 11.50
0.0013 18 -22 30 59.(F_ 0.005 18 0.34 59.59_ 16 33.1 59.18
-0.0011 17 -2_ 41 17.16 0.012 13 0.30 1.9691 16 33.1 17.37
-0.0004 17 -28 47 40.15 0.013 17 0.32 35271 16 33.1 40.380.0006 18 -24 31 50.11 -0.002 18 0.34 3_553 16 33.1 50.12
-0.0003 18 -_2 5 57.7q 0.040 13 0.31 3.684 16 33.1 58.43
0.0C_4 18 -23 20 6.L_ -0.017 18 0.34 4.89_, 16 33.1 5.97
0.0001 15 -22 27 44.9" -0.005 15 0.30 7.06_ 16 33.1 44.88
0.0019 20 -_ 36 48.82 0.019 20 0.37 11.38 ¢. 16 33.1 49.14
0.0016 15 -L>7 31 7.3 -0.0_8 15 0.30 15.39 16 33.1 6.89
-0.00_6 18 -221149.33 -0.013 180.3_ 15.99 16 33.1 49.11
-0.0058 17 -;)9 45 42.59 0.038 17 0.32 19.27_ 16 33.1 43.23
-0.0032 20 -23 41 20.89 0.009 20 0.37 22.68( 16 33.1 21.03
-0.0027 15 -25 14 4.9_ -0.015 15 0.30 25.562 16 33.1 4.72
-0.0004 15 -20 11 25.0 0.150 11 0.27 30.34 16 33.1 27.60
0.0015 18 -L:_' 5 11.67 0.071 18 0.34 31.454 16 33.1 12.86
0.0004 18 -26 41 8.48 -0.006 18 0.34 34.19,= 16 33.1 8.37
-O.O(X)8 20 -27 53 43.72 0.OLEO 20 0.37 35.14 16 33.1 44.05
-0.00_5 20 -28 17 50.21 -0.012 20 0.37 37.902 16 33.1 50.00
0.0002 15 -_ 58 46.27 0.007 15 0.30 38.44 c 16 33.1 46.39
-0.0012 20 -21 58 25.0_ 0.014 15 0.34 41.43 16 33.1 25.23
0.0009 13 -L:_ 30 49.52 "0.012 09 0.25 42.51_ 16 33.1 49.30
-0.0003 20 -ZO 34 9.53 0.008 15 0.34 42.629 16 33.1 9.47
0.0006 18 -22 54 1.49 0.009 18 0.34 43.844 16 33.1 1.64
0.0030 20 -21 532.03 -O.(X_ 150.34 44.1271633;1 31.95
-0.0009 11 -24 7 58.9E 0.008110.60 45.10217 95.7 59.36
0.0004 18 -26 22 9.11 0.012 18 0.34 45.101 16 33.1 9.30
0.0051 20 -29 49 38.41 -0.010 20 0.37 47.019 16 33.1 38._4
-0.0058 17 -28 17 16.3(_ 0.040 17 0.32 49.254 16 33.1 16.97
-0.0016 12 -27 48 53.2" -0.014 12 0.26 50.701 16 33.1 53.03
-0.0017 18 -2639 14.5: -0.013 t80.3_ 52.7981633.1 14.31
-0.00_2 18 -22 29 57.82 -0.000 18 0.34 53.090 16 33.1 57.82
0.0013 18 -23 8 12.4, 0.020 18 0.34 53.276 16 33.1 12.78
0.0008 18 -2651 30.35 0.02618 0.34 53.423 16 33.1 30.78
-0.0011 29 -28 5 15.1, -0.039 20 0.371 54.215 16 33.1 14.47
-0.0028 20 -29 20 13.92 0.006 20 0.37 55.279 t6 33.1 14.02
-0.0003 20 -20 38 10.46! '0.029 15 0.34 55.519 16 35.1 10.95
-0.0070 20 -23 1 6.13i-0.041 18 0.92 56.103 18 03.4 4.16
0.0022 17 -29 33 24.07i-0.023 17 0.32 56.925 16 33.1 23.68
0.0006 17 -21 5 54.17 -0.024 12 0.29 57.888 16 33.1 53.75
-0.0014 20 -27 39 36.85 -0.000 20 0.57 59.160 16 33.1 36.84
0.0026 18 -27 7 49.64 -0.014 18 0.34 -59.974 16 33.1 49.40
0.0001 18 -25 53 4.76 0.058 18 0.34 2.878 16 33.1 5.40
-0.0001 18 -26 45 27.45 -0.010 18 0.34 6.829 16 33.1 27.28
-0.0021 15 -22 30 54.12 -0.034 t5 0.30 8.258 16 33.1 53.54
-0.0021 20 -27 27 55.14 -0.011 20 0,57 11.354 16 53.1 54.95
-0.0002 17J-28 19 5.82 0.004 17 0.32 12.3t5 t6 33.1 8,68
-0.0011 18 -241136.66 0.019 t8 0.34 13,7731633.1 36.99
-0.0012 18 -23 28 35.72-0.002 18 0.34 16.674 16 33.1 35.6g
-0.0001 18 -212520.16 "0.0t715 D.51 16.8271633.1 19.88
-0.00J1 17 -28 47 14.06 0,021 17 D.32 16.764 16 35.1 14.4J
ORIGINAL eeoc, SOURCE
",1 SP.
0 ep. CaT, STke
16 35.1 K5 M t4 $4_0
16 33.1 F5 J 13A 3183
16 33.1 89 J 14 5401
16 35.1 K2 J 14 5402
16 33.1 A5 J 14 5405
16 33.1 89 J 158 4351
1635, _ _ ,4 ,,,0516351 1. 4554
,6 33.,.o _ ,, .%_16 35.1 B9 138
16 33.1 88 N 14 5407
16 33.1 KO J 14 5404
16 i33.1 14 6408
16 33.1 Bg J 14 $411
16 53.1 88 N 14 5412
16 53.1 F2 J 14 5413
16 33.1 G5 J 136 4356
16 33.1 05 J I_B 4356
16 33.1 F2 J 15_ 4357
16 33.1 88 J 14 5415
21 00.1 K ;,C 10434
16 33.1 A2 N 14 5416
16 53.1 AO J 13A 3185
16 33.1 K2 J 138 4362
16 33.1 AO J 14 5418
16 33.1 14 5417
16 53.1 ! 14 5420
16 33.1 KO 14 5421
16 33.1 K5 14 $422
16 33.1 K5 13A 3187
16 33.1 AO 14 5424
16 33.1 88 H 14 5425
12 01.7 83 C_ 10445
16 33.1 KO J 14 $426
1633.1 K5 J 134 3188
16 33.1 A2 J 14 5429
16 33.1 B J 14 $431
16 33.1 G5 J 14 5430
16 33.1 AO J 14 $432
16 33.1 FO J 14 5436
16 33.1 A3 N 14 5434
16 33.1 AO J 13A 3189
16 33.1 14 5435
16 33.1 AO J 14 5439
16 33.1 89 J 14 5441
16 33.1 AO M 14 5442
16 33.1 KO J 14 5443
16 33.1 B5 N 1315 4374
16 33.1 K5 J 13A 3191
16.33.1 K2 J 14 5446
16 33.1 AO J 14 5444
161633.133"1 F_ jJ 13A 3194I_ 437616 33.1 J 5450
16 33.1 G5 J 13A 3199
16 33.1 K2 J 14 5449
16 33.1 KO J 14 5451
16 33.1 FO N 14 5452
16 33.1 KO J 138 4380
16 33.1 AO J 14 $453
16 33.1 F8 J 1345 4384
16 33.1 AO M 14 5454
16 33.1 AO J 14 5455
16 33.1 G5 J 13A 3201
16 33.1 F2 J 14 5456
16 33.1 B9 J 14 5458
1633.1 AO J 138 4388
16 33.1 KO N I_B 4389
1653.1 AO J 14 5457
16 33.1 G5 J 13A 3206
1633.1 K J 13A
16 53.1 AO J 13A 3205
16 33.1 K2 J 14 5459
1633.1 K2 J 13A 3207
15 g7.6 BS G.C 10475
16 35.1 60 J 14 $461
16 33.1 AO J 136 4392
16 33.1 F8 N 13B 4393
16 33.1 K5 J 138 4394
16 33..1 KO J 14 5465
16 3"3.1 KO J 14 $462
16 33.1 88 J114 5463
16 33.1 K2 J!14 5460
16 33.1 89 J 13B 4396
16 33.1 FO J 138 4398
16 35.1 KO J 13k 3210
18 01.6 F8 _C 1047'9
16 35.1 F5 N 138 4401
1633.1 GO J 13A 3211
16 55.1 A2 J 13B 4400
16 33.1 K7 M 138 4399
16 33.1 85 J 14 $467
16 33.1 A2 J 14 5469
16 33.1 KO N 14 3468
16 33.1 89 J 13B 4402
16 53.1 F8 J 138 4404
16 53.1 KO J 14 $470
16 33.1 K2 J 14 5471
16 33.1 MI J 15A 3215










































































































mpg m v h m s s
1 3,3H 7 47 11,421 -0,0003
2 9.2R 4? 11.719 -0.0026
3 8,4R 4? 12,927 -0.0015
4 9,2R 4? 14,g13 ]-0.0005
S g,_R 4? 17,352 -0,0002
6 8,6R 47 17.510 -0,0009
9.1R 47 19.254 -0.00309,3R 47 LM_,465 0.0014
9 8,7A 4]' 21,]'62 -0.00O6
10 9,3R 4]' 23,083 0,0000
tl g.oR 47 25.3Z0 0.0026
12 9,OR 47 25.642 -0.0035
13 8.OR 4]' @6.g03 0.0007
14 8,6R 4]' 27.028 -0.0017
15 6,7A 47 27,816 0.0010
16 9.1R 47 28.887 -0.0011
1]' 6.5T 47 33,410 -0.0041
18 8.9R 4"/' 33,884 -0.0024
19 9.2R 47 33,238 -0.0001
2C g.3R 47 36.705 -0,0048
I:_L_ 4]' 42.788 0.001347 48,o4g 0.0005
9,4R 47 30.68_. O.OCX_99,5R 47 51,534 0.0013
25 6.6T 47 51.654 -0.0068
9.3R 47 52.773 -0,0011
9.2R 47 53.804 -0,0044
g,lR 47 54.611 0.0005
9.OR 47 57.735 -0.0013
9.OR 46 2.906 -0.0029
g,2R 46 8.627 -0.00149,0R 46 9.645 -0.0004
4 8,9R 48 11.441 0.0037g.2R 48 12.434 -0.0015
3_ 8.6R 48 14.018 -0.0067
3_ 8.1R 48 17.232 -0.00089.4A 48 18,905 0.0017
6,2R 48 22.549 0.0007
4_ 8.9R 48 22.823 -0.00049.2R 48 22,890 0.0004
41 9,3R 48 29.075 0.00_4
42 9.1R 48 25.078 -0.0019
8,9R 48 _6,475 -0.00108,9R 46 26.370 -0.00(_
4'; 8.7R 48 30,737 _-0.0017
9.3R 46 32._ 0.00048,0A 48 34.163 -0.0013
9.3R 46 35._27 -0.0004
49 9.5R 48 35,449 0,0084
5C 9.3R 48 37,671-0.0077
51 9.3R 7 48 37.925 0.0006
52 9,3R 48 39.243 0.0013
9.0R 48 39,767 -0.00088.8R 48 43.978 0.0013
35 9.5R 48 44.7.54 0.0043
8,6R 48 47,044 ; 0.00178,9R 48 49,656-0,0010
6,4T 48 53,276 _-0,0012
_:_ 9.1R 48 54.620 0.00019,5R 48 53.293 -0.0013
9.0R 48 95,825 -0.00199.3R 48 56.227 -0.00C2
4 9.4R 48 59.012 -0.00139,OR 48 59.974 0,0007
6_ 9.4R 49 1.674 0.0089
i 9.ER 49 3,433 0.0010
6,4R 49 5.136 -0.0006
9.1R 49 9.627 -0,0002
9,0A 49 10,107 -0,0005
9.L]R 49 10.811 0.0016
_._ 9.2A 49 14.339 I-0,00079.4R 49 15.333 0.0005
7 "_ 9.4R 49 20,962 0.0007
74 9,0R 49 28.944 0.0002
7_ 8,3R 49 29,426 -0.0001
777_ 9.1R 49 30.390 -0.00149,2R 49 30,380 0.0014
8.9A 49 31,893 0.0003
8(_ 3,8T 49 32,247 -0.00489.6R 49 34.Z25 -0.0038
9.OR 49 36,984 0.00156,9T 49 37.352 0,0044
8,?R 49 38.669-0.00009.6R 49 39.262 0.0000
8_ 9.OR 49 40,961 -0.0007
8.6R 49 42,8_R) 0.00208,OR 49 43,607 -0.0010
9.04 49 44.066 0.0032
8_3 8.4R 49 44.643 -0.0003
9C 8,5R 49 31.044 0.0013
91 9.ZR 49 32.731 0,0016
92 9,3R 49 33,951 0.0010
9.3R 49 34.0L=_7 -0.00089,1R 49 38,749 -0,0064
95 9,2R 49 39,854 -0.0013
961 9.2R 50 1.412 0,0046
971 9.4R 50 7.737 -0.0010
981 9.4R 50 11.945 -0.0023




. 0 I /p
01 "24 43 39.22
20 -29 44 30.85
15 "22 26 15.71
20 "26 27 4?.34
20 -25 43 47.56
24 , 490,
-24 20.19
24 _ 13.-21 28.94
-26 12 51.07
20 -28 35 13.40
20 -29 31 25.20
20 -27 42 25.66
20 -26 27 8.24
1]' -20 1 14.41
18 -23 45 7.03
17 -20 4 42.47
20 -26 52 53.30
15 -22 14 26.54
-27 1 35.29
17 -28 7 15,56
15 -24 54 34.54
18 -22 43 3,69
2O -23 1 59,05
12 -23 40 14.57
20 -23 57 34.67
2O -2g 29 22.69
2O -28 54 1.55
2O -27 43 13.26
2O -25 55 40.21
18 -22 30 53.61
2O -29 24 Lx3.09
17 -28 22 3.30
2O -26 9 40.26
2O -26 26 3,21
13 -27 50 40.69
18 -21 18 23.46
17 -28 56 24.21
12 -29 7 56,32
18 -_ 30 51,7"2
18-22 46 24.54
21 -23 56 24,23
13 -22 29 29,29
17 -29 7 24.55
17 -29 11 17.50
20 -28 9 52.00
18 -21 35 38.77
18 -23 2 43.84
17 -25 28 20.17
22 -24 20 19.59
18 -_ 39 13.16
18 -24 3 14.57
15 -27 36 0.77
18 -25 57 40.36
18 -26 9 22.9O
18 -26 1 4.67
20 -26 0 49.19
12 -24 23 58.73
17 -_ 6 54.01
20 -24 6 30.80
-23 45 42.12
18 -_A 4 4.12
18 -25 14 45.84
18 -26 54 44.61
20 -23 2 46.43
18 -27 2 6.64
18 -22 54 15.07
;12 -Z2 29 41.00
18 -21 29 21.79
15 -23 5 49.04
13 -20 59 28.63
:20 -22 46 45.O6
! 18 -24 _ 39,91
118 -Z2 33 39,14
i18 -24 42 44.74
12 -29 24 10,18
18 -25 17 34.97
17 -21 5 25,04
L_ -21 2 42,02
-22 25 10.73
16 -26 32 1,75
43 -20 35 28.29
13 -23 4 40.15
17 -22 30 44,42
18 -25 41 14.96
115 -27 14 14.64
17 -29 32 9.69
17 -21 9 31.54
15 -26 46 0.93
18 -24 22 37,90
18 -23 45 31.31
18 -27 9 44.10
12 -29 35 3.20
:17 -28 37 36,30
17 -29 42 40,62
115 -28 10 23.27
ii -22 23 23.67
12 -29 32 46.24
18 -25 48 24.20
-26 1]' 58.87
ORIGINAL EPOCH
/j/ O, O _2 o'l
'o_, % "o,l! i/ | . l/
-0.0O4 01 D.05 11.439 02 14.3 59.07 02
0.002 20 D.37 11.]'64 16 33.1 30,69 16
-0.O43 15 0.30 12.g32 16 33,1 14,98 16
0.CK33 2O 0.37 14.922 16 33.1 47,58 16
-0.031 20 0.37 17,356 16 33,1 47.05' 16
0.054 18 0.34 1]'.524 16 33.1 49.93 16
-0.010 22 0.41 19.305 16 33,1 20.01 16
0.026 _ 0,37 20.441 16 33.1 14.18 16
0.000 _,_ 0.25 21.7'92 16 33.1 28.95 16
0.044 _ 0,3]' 23,683 16 33.1 51.61 16
-0._37 20 0.37 25.273 16 33.1 13.29 16
-0.029 20 0.37 23.]'01 16 33.1 Z4.72 16
-0,023 20 0,37 26.892 16 33,1 25.23 16
0.014 2O 0.37 27.037 16 33.1 8.47 16
-0.014 13 0.31 27,799 18 33.1 14,18 16
-0.0_1 18 0.34 28.906 16 33.1 6,67 16
-0.110 14 0.78 33,603 24 02,3 37.11 18
0,043 20 0,3]' 33,926 16 33,1 54,02 16
-0.045 15 0.30 33.260 16 33.1 25.78 16
-0._01 20 0.37 36.787 16 33.1 35,27 16
0.3 16
-OO_o.o141715o3_:t:_ 331 149, 1616 33.1 34.76 16
O.OL_ 18 0.34 50.667 16 33.1 4.O6 16
0.001 _0 0.37 51.508 16 33.1 59.07 16
0,004 11 0.65 52.005 18 98,4 14,77 18
0.031 20 0,37 52,792 16 33.1 35.19 16
0.013 20 0.37 53.879 16 33.1 22.92 16
-0.017 20 0.37 54.602 16 33.1 1.27 16
-0.021 20 0.37 57.737 16 33,1 14.90 16
0.022 20 0.37 2.935 16 33.1 40.57 16
0.011 18 0.34 8.631 16 33.1 53.79 16
-0.021 2O 0.37 9.653 16 33.1 28.74 16
-0.044 17 0.32 11.379 16 33.1 2.55 16
0.014 _ D.37 12.459 16 33.1 40.49 16
-0.011 20 0.37 14.030 16 33.1 3.0_ 16
-0.009 15 0.30 17,246 16 33.1 40.53 16
-0._ 13 0.31 18.877 16 33.1 22.9_ 16
-0.008 17 0,32 22.538 16 33.1 24.CFJ 16
-0.015 12 0.26 22.830 16 33.1 56,08 16
-0.036 18 0.34 22.883 16 33.1 51.11 16
0.009 18 0.34 23.034 16 33.1 24,69 16
0.E_2 21 0.39 25.111 16 33.1 24,59 16
0.0[_ 13 0.28 26.492 16 33.1 29.3¢?. 16
-0,038 17 0.32 26.385 16 33,1 23.92 16
-0.014 17 0.32 30.766 16 33.1 17.27 16
-0.005 20 0.37 32.822 16 33.1 51.91 16
0.00_ 13 0.31 34.188 16 33.1 38.79 16
0.Q07 18 0,34 35.034 16 33.1 43.96 16
-0,094 17 0.32 35.408 16 33.1 18.59 16
0,103 22 0.41 38.0_] 16 33,1 21.32 16
-0.033 18 0,34 37.914 16 33.1 12.60 16
-0._7 18 0.34 39.2_2 16 33,1 14.11 16
-0.002 15 0.30 39.780 16 33.1 0.73 16
0.015 18 0.34 43.957 16 33.1 40.61 16
0._ 18 0.34 44.678 16 33.1 23.23 16
0.039 18 0.34 47.015 16 33.1 5.32 16
0.0L)9 20 0.37 49.674 16 33.1 49.67 16
-0.0_6 10 0.61 53.340 18 96.9 57.32 15
-0.053 17 0,32 54.619 16 33.1 53,12 16
0.017 20 0,37 55,315 16 33.1 31,08 16
-0.D37 22 0,41 55.858 16 33.1 41.49 16
-0.004 18 0.34 36,230 16 33.1 4.05 16
0.00_ 18 0.34 59.037 16 33.1 45.93 16
0.015 18 0.34 59.963 16 33.1 44.86 16
-0,007 20 0.37 1.524 16 33.1 46,31 16
-0.010 18 0.34 3.417 16 33,1 6.47 16
-0,003 18 0,34 5,149 16 33,1 15.C_ 16
-0.009 12 0.26 9,631 16 33.1 40.84 16
-0.014 13 0.31 10.115 16 33.1 21.56 16
-0.011 15 0.30 10,783 16 33.1 48.65 16
0.022 12 0.28 14.350 16 33.1 29.03 16
-0.0_4 20 0.37 15.326 16 33.1 44.66 16
0.031 18 0.34 20.949 16 33.1 0.43 16
0,003 18 0,34 28,941 16 33.1 39,23 16
-0.013 18 0.34 2(3.4;:'7 16 33.1 44.52 16
-0.O42 12 0.26 30.415 16 33.1 9.48 16
0.058 18 0.34 30.556 16 33.1 55.96 16
0,023 12 0.29 31.886 16 33,1 25.43 16
O.OZ2 07 0.32 32.443 12 09.5 42.98 12
-0.021 20 0.37 34.290 1633,1 10.38 16
0.003 18 0.34 36.958 16 33,1 1.80 16
-0.O60 36 1.77 37.368 29 07.9 25.67 26
-0.019 15 0.30 38.669 16 33.1 39.84 16
-0.003 17 0.32 39.261 16 33.1 44.37 16
-0.002 18 0.34 40.992 1633.1 14.92 16
0.003 15 0.30 42,797 1633.1 14,72 16
-0.C28 17 0.32 43.623 16!33,1 g,22 16
-0,050 13 0,30 44,012 16:33.1 30,70 16
0,018 15 0.30 44.650 1633.1 1.23 16
O.OL:_ 18 0.34 51.022 1633.1 58.23 16
-0,003 18 0,34 32.704 16133,1 31.25 16
0.008 18 0.34 53,934 16 33,1 44,23 16
0.013 12 0.26 54.040 16 33.1 3.43 16
0,084 12 0.29 38,857 16 33.1 57.93 16
-0,035 17 0,32 5g.8]'9 16 33.1 39.70 16
-0,036 15 0.30 1,334 16 33,1 22.65 16
-0.009 12 0.26 7.7?4 16 33.1 23.51 16
-0.015 12 !0.26 11,985 16 33.1 45.99 16
0.015 1810.34 15.844 16 33,1 24.45 16


























-22 5215; -22 5215
C -23 6311"
: Ej -25 5131
-29 4997









I J -28 495C




; E -22 523_
J
-L:_ 495_




i E_ -25 514. ¢E -24 6054
E -26 507_
E -23 6335
J -L:_ 461 c.
E -25 5152
E -25 515_
) E -25 5158E -25 5158
_K C_t- 24 606r.
J -28 4964
iK E -23 6_







i E -L_ 524 c.
4 -21 2148
E -22 5251






) E -25 5178
; A -20 2234
B_- _, 2235




E -22 526. _
; E -25 510_
I J -27 463E
I J -_9 504CA -20 223_
E -26 5107
I E -24 608C




























































































1 950 _ ;U
hm = s
, s317.4_ o.oool ]_
53 lg.634 0.0014 18
53 20. 004 0.0017 20
53 21.395 -0.0021 15
$3 22.262 -0.0032 22
53 23.557 -0.0007 13
33 24.702 0.0_3 20
53 27.915 -0.0006 17
33 28.395 0.0013 19
53 28.878 -0.0018 15
53 26.889 -O.OCG5 18
53 33.502 -0.0010 18
33 33,585 0.0046 17
53 35.0_, -0.0013 18
53 :36.387 0.0007 18
53 37.342 0.0008 17
53 38.431 0.0011 2'0
53 42.445 -0.0017 18
53 43.323 0.0013 18
53 43.498 0.0002 15
53_:N -0.033 .0_9 2118
53 48.179 0.0019 18
53 48.528 -0.0022 12
53 49.871 -0.0_40 L:_
33 51.026 0.0002 21
53 54.063 -0.007,1 18
53 55.200 0.0019 L_
53 59.441 0.00(39 15
54 1.964 0.00_5 18
54 2.503 -0.0017 18
54 5.740 -0.0013 20
54 7.077 -0.0010 12
54 6.224 0.0O36 18
54 8.636 -0.0011 18
54 9.81_ 0.0007 12
54 11.281 0.0009" 20
54 12.336 -0.0034
54 13.179-0.0014 18
54 15.268 0.0OO6 2O
54 20.162 -0.00_2 2O
54 21.399 0.0003 13
54 24.930 0.0012 18
54 27.833 0.0004 18
54 29.957 0.0009 18
54 30.686 -0.0C_4 20
54 31.718 0.00_ 15
54 36.441 0.0014 18
54 37.645 0.0012 18
54 39.224 -0.0018 2O
7 54 41.770 0.0014 18
54 42.4_ -0.00_4 O_
54 43.561 0.0046 18
54 47.097 -0.0028 18
54 48.485 0.0002 18
54 53.689 -0.0033 20
54 53.390 0.0014 15
54 57.284 -0.00_ 18
54 57.980 -0.0021 17
54 58.835 -0.0010 20
55 O. _'_ 0.0016 L;:O
55 2.976 0.00_1 18
55 3.082 -0.0001 20
59 4.388 -0.0019 22
35 4.781 -0.0034 2O
55 5.250 -0.0046 18
55 6.316 0.0036 2O
55 10.491 0.00(]5 20
35 11.212 0.0044 18
55 14.757 -0.0012 20
55 16.192 0.0023 20
55 17.599-0.0_4 15
55 17.830-0.0013 18
0 i ;# ii I.OOl
-22 20 9.71 0.015 h3
-28 g 2.26 0.021 120
-28 45 22.73 -0.032 120
-25 27 7.88 0.040115
-23 49 43.74 0.019 122
-29 33 0.27 -0.001 113
-27 19 39.65 -0.017 120
-28 17 12.36 -0.022117
-21 48 41.27 0.038113
-23 17 47.04 -0.003115
-23 35 30.38 -0.013 118
-_1 51 11.82 0.011 118
-2O 30 23.74 -0.024 113
-23 8 55.82 -0.028118
-23 39 43.48 -0._03118
-20 _ 2.17 0.017113
-28 30 54.g4 -0.028120
-22 13 20.29 -0.003118
-25 42 _.69 0.0P.7118
-26 96 45.61 -0.059115
-24 0 6.35 -0.009118
-28 32 24.16 0.023121
-24 7 29.49 -0.004118
-23 58 27.36 0._?.4112
-29 24 18.48 -0.03212O
-28 29 45.97 -0.019|21
-22 52 22.54 -0.Q20118
-28 24 16.18 0.025117
-27 47 30.98 0.014115
-26 4 12.50 -0.002118
-_2 25 10.88 0.017J18
-:>'_' 21 58.39 -0.0P_5120
-26 56 45.44 -0.0Q5|12
-25 13 24.25 0.039118
-2O 9 39.97 0.013113
-20 19 44 05!-0.014113
-28 2 53.221-0.Q29120
-24 42 2.501 0.056122
-26 95 97.691-0.006118
-28 9 13.03 -O.QO21L_
-22 46 41.85 -0.07212O
-_'i_ 52 12._4 -0.013109
-L=O 56 0.481 0.047113
-23 46 27.591 -0._.5118
-_2 37 8.54 0.006118
-25 _>_ 3.771-0.0101L:=0
-25 16 47.161-0.004119
-26 10 57.96l -0.002118
-25 16 :;=_.161 0.0_1118
-28 58 19.901-0.0181LM]
-Z5 49 16.821 0.029'118
-_ 44 43.84 0.005103
-_ 27 40.58i-0.039118
-24 22 49.41 -0.042116
-22 41 26.01 0.013|18
-L_9 Z5 0.89 0.028120
-27 9 35.7_ -0.008115
-22 44 57.39 -0.039118
-_ 12 43.12 -0.041117
-29 34 45.05 -0.02712O
-29 36 41.33 -0.0Z512_]
-22 19 45.34 0.001118
-29 6 33.73 -0.035117
-25 8 45.96 0.051|Z_
-29 8 49.51 -0.00712O
-_4 15 41.86 0.011118
-23 5 23.12 0.003120
-26 _ 47._8 -0.OL:*GIL=:_)
-24 36 26.11 -0.031118
-L=2 56 46.57 0.003120
-29 34 36.78 -0.04512O
-22 39 29.17 -0.015115
-_4 Z3 6.74 0.017118
55 19.444 0.0004 15 -_6 48 g.og
fi5 20.431 0.0005 18 1-26 38 12.06
53 23,832 -0.0011 17 !-29 1 55.85
59 24.948 -0.0018 21 -28 12 1.60
55 26.472 0.0_43 20 -28 27 8.94






















0.0011 22 -26 3 0.62
0.0_ 18 -24 9 45.97
0.0006 18 -20 22 43.46
0.0015 18 -27 26 5,09
0.0016 I_8 -_ 17 33.660.0001 40 20.75
0.002_ 18 -22 36 30.69
-0.0007 12 -27 42 2,06
-0.0007 15 -26 15 15.89
0.0269 20 -25 29 t4.77
0.0017 18 -26 29 30.94
0.0001 13 -22 30 8.17
-0.0020 17 -20 27 46.33
-0.0030 17 -28 48 20.27
-0.0006 18 -22 52 22.74
-0.0009 18 -24 55 6.73
-0.0002 18 -25 34 54.95
-0.0001 :18 -23 27 34.15
-0.0007 :19 -23 37 32.69
-0.0037 i20 -29 26 47,12




































































































































0_2 IG I ,p. (_2 0 ep. CAT
H '/oI I OI tl .]7.4_h6133.1 9.96)6_3.1_0 .h4 i
,9.568,19,o1.93.23 ..,. ilg.97611615_.1 22.20 16 33.1 =8 J 8
21.430116 33.1 8.37 16 33.1 KG J 114
22.316116 53.1 44.05 16 33.1 *,2 J 114
23.569116i33.1 0.26 16 33.1 ;,5 MII3B
24.697 16 33.1 39,36 L6 33.1 kO JI13B
27.926 16 33.1 11.98 L6 33,1 K2 J 1138
28.374i16 33.1 41.91 16 33.1 KO J 113A
28.908116 33.1 46.99 16 35.1 _,5 J[14
28.897116 33.1 30.15 16 33.1 80 JJl4 I
33.519116 53.1 12.C_ L6 33.1 _0 JI14
33.306116 33.1 23.32 16 33.1 =5 JIISA
35.054116 33.1 55.35 L6 33.1 _,5 JI14
36,375116 33.1 43.42 16 33.1 K5 MI14
37.328116 33.1 2.46 16 33.1 kO JI13A
38.412116 33.1 54.48 16 33.1 K5 MI13B
42.475116 33.1 20.24 16 33.1 _'8 MI14
43.302116 33.1 21.14 16 33.1 A3 JI14
43.495116 33.1 44.61 16 33.1 KO J114
44.846 16 33.1 6,19 16 33.1 A2 JI14
46.976 16 33.1 24.56 16 33.1 1_B
48.148116 33.1 L:_.40 16 33.1 AZ J114
48.566116 33.1 27.76 16 33,1 A5 JI14
49._40116 33.1 17.94 16 53.1 KS JI158
51.022116 33.1 45.64 16 33.1 E_ MII_B
54._991 16 33.1 22.20 16 33.1 _,5 J 114
55.168116 53.1 16.60 16 33.1 85 JI13_
59.4_6116 33.1 31.21 16 33.1 A2 JI138
1.955116 33.1 12.46 16 53.1 KS JI14
2.533116 33.1 11.17 16 33.1 KO JI14
5-765116 33,1 57.97 L6 33.1 K2 Mi14
7.094i16 33.1 45.35 16 33.t B9 Ji14
8.163116 33.1 24.92 16 35.1 KO Ji14
8.853116 33.1 40.2O 16 33.1 e,O JI13A
g.792118 04.0 43.39 18 02.3 AO C_
11.26_116 33.1 52.72 16 33.1 _9 JI158
12.394116 33.1 3.11 16 33.t KO JJ14
13.L:_i16 33.1 57.58 16 33.1 KO JI14
15._58116 33.1 13.01 16 33.1 59 J]13B
20.199116 53.1 40.63 16 33.1 AO MI14
21.383118 (30.6 11.37 17 97.7 89 C_C
Z4.910116 33.1 1.28 16 33.1 KO Ji13A
_7.826116 33,1 27.16 16 33.1 _o Ji14
29.942116 33.1 8.64 16 33.1 AO Ji14
30.693116 33.1 3,60 16 33.1 _,5 JI14
31.709116 33.1 47.10 16 33.1 I%?. Ji14
36.417i16 33.1 57.92 16 33.1 K5 Ji14
37.6251 16 33.1 22.52 16 33.1 ¢'5 JI14
39._551 16 33.1 19.61 16 33.1 89 J|13_
41.746116 33.1 17.27 16 33.1 KO Mi14
42.588104 08.6 44.06 35 07.3 _'8 G_
43.484116 35.1 39.93 16 33.1 ;,5 Ji14
47.144116 35.1 48.69 L6 33.1 _ Mi14
46.48_116 33,1 26.23 L6 33.1 _ Ji14
53.745116 35.t 1.37 L6 33.1 _,2 Jil_B
55._7116 33.1 35.56 16 33.1 K5 Ji13B
57.329116 33.1 56.73 16 33.1:8 JIt4
58.015116 33.1 42.44 16 33.1 _,2 JIt3B
58.852116 53.1 44.59 L6 33.1 =5 Mi13B
0.194116 33.1 40.90 L6 33.1 kO Ji13B
2.973|16 33.1 45.36 16 33.1 x5 JI14
5.085116 33.1 33.15 L6 33,1 =8 JI138
4.419116 33.1 44.83 L6 53.1 _0 M114
4.859116 33.1 49.40 1.6 33.1 _,5 Ni13B
5.327116 33.1 42._4 L6 53.1 _ Mt14
6.254116 33.1 23.17 L6 53.1 _,2 JI14
10.482116 53.1 46.63 L6 33.1 (,5 J]138
11.138|16 35.1 25.59 L6 _3.1 "8 14114
14.777116 33.1 46.6_. L6 53.1 _0 JI14
16.152116 33.1 36.05 L6 53.1 ;5 JI13B
17.639116 33,1 28.92 L6 53.1 _0 MI14
17.852116 33.1 7.02 L6 _3.1 _0 Ji14
19.438116 33.1 9.54 L6 55.1 _2 Ji14
20.422i16 33.1 11.65 L6 53.1 ',0 Nil4
23.872i16 33.1 56.56 L6 53.1 138
_4.978116 33.1 1.24 L6 53.1 10 JI138
26.399116 33.1 9.14 L6 53.1 _0 JI13B
30.033116 33.1 36.62 L6 _3.1 k2 JI138
_.23417.A 06.2 0.47 ._2 33.0 kO _,_
37.663i16 33.1 45.42 L6 53.1 ;0 MI14
38.326116 33.1 43.74 L6 53.1 :2 JI13A
39.112116 33.1 4.95 L6 53.1 ;5 Ji13B
41.998i16 33.1 33.99 L6 S3.1 41 JI13A
30.244116 33.1 20.74 L6 53.1 41 N]14
54,761116 33,1 31.11 L6 53,1 _.2 J(14
35.974116 33.1 1.99 L6 )3.1 38 JI138
56.531]16 33.1 14.92 L6 $3.1 _g JI14
35.960i19 03.7 2.16 L8 ]2.5 ¢0 _C
0,469_16 33.1 30.95 L6 )3.1 (,7 Nil4
D.698}16 33,1 7.83 _6 )3.1 _0 J]14
3.177116 33.1 46.30 _6 )3.1 k5 JI13A
4.311116 33.1 20.20 6 )3.1 ;0 Mi13B
6.683116 33.1 23.03 ,6 )3.1 _2 Ji14
7.163116 33.1 6.87 6 )3.1 _8 Nil4
10.874i16 33,1 54,94 6 )3.1 _0 Nil4
13*1g5116 33.1 33.81 6 )3.1 )8 Ji14
13.363116 33.1 32.?3 6 )3.1 )9 Ji14
15.243i16 33,1 47.25! 6 )3.1 _0 MiI3B





5687 E -22 b_6_
L0725 C -27' 4729
4568 J -28 5085
5690 E -25 5274
5689 E -23 646S
4571 J -28 50_
457_ J -27 473CJ
4572 J -28 5088
3314 A -21 2178
5691 E -23 6494
5692 E -23 64g5
5693 E -24 6186
3315 A -20 2277
3695 E -24 8190
5694 E -23 6499
5316 A -20 2279
4575 J -28 5095
5698 E -22 5375
5700 E -25 5284
5701 E -26 5211
5699 E -23 6503
4378 J -28 5102
5702 E -23 6508
5703 E -23 6507
4581 J -29 5169
4580 J -28 5104
5705 E -22 5382
4583 J -28 5107
4584 J -27 4746
57C_ E -85 5289
5700 E -22 5385
5707 E -_'_ 53_
5711 E -26 5Z_O
5710 E -25 3_91
5319 A -19 2148
L0743 -_
4586 J -27 4751
5712 E -24
3713 E -26 3224
4589 J -_7 4753
5714 E -Z2 5395
L0747 -_
3322 A -2O 2288
5716 E -23 6532
5717 E -22 5399
5718 E -23 6533
5719 E -_5 5302
5722 E -25 53O6
5723 E -25 5305
4595 J -L=>8 5131
5726 E -25 5311
L0756 _1_- ;_ 2_87
5727 E -25 5312
5729 E -24 6217!
46OO J -2g 52Q3:
4596 J -26 3241
5730 E -ZZ 3411
46O2 J -29 52O71
4_03 J -29 52091
4604 J -29 52101
5731 E -22 54131
4605 J -28 $144
5734 E -24 62291
4606 J -28 5145
5733 E -24 62281
5732 E -L_ 54161
4607 J -28 51461
5735 E -24 6230i
57_ E -22 5424
4608 J -29 52161
5737 E -L:_ 5425]
5738 E -24 6234
3740 E -L=_ 5255]
5741 E -26 52571
4609 J -28 51561
4610 J -27 47891
4611 J -28 5157
4032 J -28 $161
0772 E -25 3336
3743 _ -23 6375
3331 k -20 2300
4613 J -27 4797
3332 k -20 2302
5745 - -24 6243
5746 - -22 5448
4618 J -27 48(}4
5752 _. -26 5269
0783 :_X-25 5342
5753 - -L>6 3272
3751 _ -22 5452
3337 k -20 2305
4621 J -28 5184
5754 " -22 5455
5755 " -24 6253
5757 _. -25 5349
5?56 " -23 6591
5758 " -23 6593
4625 J -sg 5254















































































EPOCh. 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
o_ 819_ , _, o %,0 62 %,aI ep. CAT imt"191o /z p 191_ "2 ,_.h m I s 0 ,' ,'_' _',' m_ -- S ,
6 s_ 4.753 o.ooos 18 -z_ 23 34.31 0._ 16 _.34 4.7," 16 33.1 34.35 ts s3.1 A5 ._ _4 _m)_,
i 31., -00,_ 132, ,1 _,.3 0,_1,. 11... 5.1,. 1. 331 _-..1. _ ,. 3.-
| 9.7_, 0.0_ _ -21_ 8,, -0._ _ :1.,, ,.,, 1833.1 ,.351:,3.1.5 I_ _,0312.2tT'-0.0003 _. _4.59 _.013 _.37 *._:.l"83 18 33.1 $4.61 * _3.1 _ a .'_-_
14.396 -0.003_ 29 51 37.82 -0.908 _ D.37 14.4_J4 16 33.1 37.72 16 53.1 AO 14 14
2 15.759 -O.O(_ L_ -L_ 43 35.40 0.006 i_ D.37 15.79_ 18 $3.1 35.49 16 53.1 1140 N158 4747
16.053 -O.O00J 15i _ O.OD4 I_017D.3Z 16.45016334 1653.1 I _t 4";,48| ,.,8 -_.o_ 17:_ _:_ 0._ 1, _._ 18._ ,8 33.1_:, 1, ,.I _o :i, ,_17.140 -0.00t2 17-_ 41o_ ._ 13 D._O 17.161 18 _.I 42._ 16 53.1 _ 1_ _
D.37 33.1 40. nm 16 13.1 ;0 1_B 4750..8 o_ ,o_, ._1o-0o_ ..4,,1.
,.1R -0.0038_-,. _41,_ 0.01_, .,.,, _,._ 1633.1,_6.,16!16,3.,'3"1_ : ,14145,o,,0,,0,
_es_o8 °.omo 18-_4_1,_--o.m6_o._, _.1,1 33.t lO._[_13.1 .
. _._.12" -0.oo!- n o9 -__,_ _ :_._,_ -o.me . o.3_ _.sm _, o'J,.o _3.oo o7._, _. _ _o_._
228.993 O.O00_ 15 -21 742.M O.O00110.27 _.97_ i16 $5.1 42.39 _16i$3.1 "5 J 13A 3410
2 _.6_ -0.oom, 15-_ 13 16.ss o.o13 _ o._ _o._o_!18 ..1 16._ ls]s3.1 _5 _ 14
230.933 -0.0008 20 -_82939.87 -0.004 0.37 _0.94316 33.1 39.80 16 ;3.1 _,O 145910
_ 31.?_00.0011 20 -_;) 202.L_I -O.C_5 _n 0.3731.74216153.1 1.851653.1 _.0 N 14 590835.490 0.0_ 18 -24 23 34.870.1[]0618 0.34 35.46116 33.1 34.961833.1 _1_ J 14 5911
2 3?.436 0o0001 16 -L=_5 41 50.33 -0.005 18 0.34 37.42_ 16 33.1 50._4 1653.1 K_ J 14 5913
!...:. "" """" ''"' " '"'"37._[M 21.56 -0.014 _6.05_ 01.4 _'1 02.6 r_ i_8_J56.150 5.190.016 O._ 3_.149 33.1 5.45 1633.1 J 1364753
2 _.171 -o._0o_ 58.53 o.ooo 13 o.31 _.18 1E 33.1 : 56.54 16 53.1 _,_ _s
2 42.251 0.0035 16 31.97 -O._ 16 0.3442.192 1633.1 31.93 16 33.1 K.O M 5914
45.7?4 0.0010 ' 15.09 0.0(113 17 0.34 45.?5 11_ 33.t I 15.14 16 33.1 15_ 4755
47.71 = -O.O_L8 17 -29 16 _M,.77 -0.O19 17 0._ 47.74 _. 1( 33.1 _.A.45116 53.1 A_ J 138 475G
250.279 -0.0001 1_ -_ 2_ 21._6 -0.018123._850._8! 1E 33.1 2'0.95 16 35.1 B9 J 14 5918
251.0.370.0001 18 -_' 1728.75 -0.(31_816 :).3451.03_ 1( 33.1 _.441635.1 GO J 14 5916
251.96_ -0._0_8 18 -221447.37 0.0011611.34 52.CI_ IE 33.1 47.39 1635.1 14 5917
257.873 0.00[]_ 18 -_399..560.005116:3.3457.67_ 1( 33.1 5.641633.1 K3 J 14 5919
259.434 0.0011 20 -L=_' 30 _9.49 -0.0[]9 _ 11.3759.41. _ 1( 33.1 39.3516 33.1 85 J 1_E3 4757
-0.001_3 17 -_9 4812.791--0.003 2011.87 59.56/ Z;- 03.712..1_ 04.4 KS__ _ 1_
_ 59.47/' -D.OOC_ 19 -28 _3.120.00_ i19 11.3_ 0.5516i 33.1 23.15 33.1 J 59210.53(3 1 16 A3 14
3 o.81,_ o._ 18 -_8 241_3 -0.,_s 18:1._ o.7_6i1633.1 4o._s116 33.1 _ _ lm _ZL•3.Z_ -0.ores 18-ZZ 33 ZS.Z_ OOO318:1._ 3._6 1_1 _Z" 16 53.1 - 74
3 9.9_1 -0.0007 20-29 55 37.9_ -0.0_1 _r; [_.37 9.93716.3,3.1 36.9716 33.1 A2 J 13B 4760
36.729 -0.0[]_5 16 -_0 45 58.95 0.01 p 13 [3.31 6.Tr_l 1_ 33.1 59.14_ 1633.11(2 J 13& 5(18
38.319 0.0_05 ;_3 -_ 4932.61 -0.0t8 _3 rl.37 8.3(371633.1 32.301633.169 J 14 59_2
36.846 0.0018 ZO-L:ff 597.13 -O.resq _ 3.3?' 8.616 l& 33.1 6.631633.1 AO J 1384761
9_ -0.O. _i-_ 1008.50 -0.1538 ._53 D.37 9.31916 33.1 7.8G 16 33.1 A3 J 14 592310.5_ -.0.00_ 14.0_ 0.0,7 _,._0 10.53716 _3.1 5,.,._ 16 33.1 .- - - ,_1 19.31,0.00,_ 1, :_,_,,,._, 0._ _ :,.31.._ 1, ,.1 ,8.0,1633.1_ _I. 5(_
3 16.61;8 0.0C06 12 3.17 -0.003 D._6 16.608 16 33.1 3-12 16 35.1 59_6
317.901 -0.0005 20 _ _ 17.87 -0.001 _ D.3717.9_91633.1 17.861633.1 A_. 1414 5925
318.471 -0.0001 18 "265116.53 "0._3.C 18 [3.34 18.4721633.1 16.351633.1 K5 J 14 5927
319.738-0.09L_1 17 -2926 3.55 -0._117 0.32 19.773 1633.1 3.211653.1 F"Z J 138 4764
323.775 0.0010 _ "275443.15 -0.016 Z[3 [3.37 _.75816 33.1 42.871633.1 AO J 13647_
328.101 -0.0001 18 -25 .441.190.00218 [3.34 _.10316 33.1 141.171653.1 KO J 14 5931
8326.107 °.Or_i_ _3 -27 2723.00 -_3.019 _ 0.37 _6._541633.1 _.7416!33.1 F'_ J 1_ 4"/'68
3313.722 -0.0003 20 _ L_ v 6.770.016 _ [3.3730.728 1633.1 9.041633.1 FO M 14 593_.
3 31.1-_ --0.07_]6 2£) -293155.54 -'[3._27 _ D.37 31.165 1633.155.1131633.1 AZ J 1384M
3 32.418 0.000_ 17 "28 566.41 -0.[]_3 17 [3.3Z 32.403 1633.1 6-03 1633-1 F'8 J 1_B 4T/'_
3 34.0Z7 "-D.ODU4 18 -2143 54.08 -0.01]_ 15 D.31 34.0341633.1 54.D41633.1 KD J 13A 342_
33_.565 -0.0015 13 -24 2 Z_.87 -0.01913 D.Z8 35.59016 33.1 28.611653.1 F8 M! 14 _933
335.7360.0004 17 "29 _ 55.19 0._3[_ 17 D._. 35.7291633.1 55.191633.169 Mi 136477:5
33_.912 -0.0012 18 -271756.67 -0.041,_10.97 35.96719 02.5 54.782104.4 F'_ G_ 10992
537.409 -0.00_4 18 -LP35042.7_ 0.02318i 0.34 37.44916 33.1 43.131633.1 K_5 )4114 59343 37.657 0.0006 19 -Z5 37 15.51 -0.018 180.34 37.647 16 35.1 15.2_ 16 33.1 A5 J 5935
3 43.Z99 "0.0008 18 _ 4897.?q3 G.00113 0.31 43.312 IG 35.1 57.811653.1 G_ J 13A _1_4
344.418 0._ _ -24 950.0._ 0.0t3 ;E_ 0.37 dl4.3_41633.1 50.241653.11AO M 14 5936
44.921 -'0.00L_1 17 -28 12 51.8C O.r'_ 17 0.. 44.95616 33.152. ;_p 1633.1 K_ . 1384777
31.896 -0.0011_ 1;8 -_84° 28.8_ "0.Q55:180.34 51.90116133.1 27.901G 33.1 _,0 J 14 5939
_ 53.518 "0.0012 le -;_4 136.35 -_.01518 0.34 53.53816133.1 36.121633.1 [P_ J 14 5937
354.638 0.D0_ 1;8 -20 _ 43.85 O._413 0.31 54.832 IG!33.1 44.401633.1 _ J 13A 3429
3 56.113 -0.0004 16] _ 1 46.01 0.012 18 0.34 56.1_ 16 33_1 46.29 16 33.1 _ J 14 5938
357.834 0.000_ 181-_ 21 17.05 0.[3L_ 160.3457.65C 1G 33.1 17.54 i1633.1 K5 J 14 9941
97.ee_ o.om3 ;3 _ 43 40.70! 0.00_130.ze 57.e_ ;16 33.1 40.e_ 1633.t _ :_ ss40
._ 59.1_6 0.0_0 16-_4 35 58.14 -O.L'J0918 0.34 59.13_ :16 33.1 57.991633.1 5943
, 1._, -0.oo_ 12-_,55_.,,-o.,_, 120.. 1.,,, 1_33, _._, 1833.1_ _ ,38 ,,7.
4 3.567 -0.0000 18 "229644.57 0.018180.34 3.54_11_ 33.1 44.81' 16] 33.1 ,_ _.._ 5944
4 5.088 -'0.0005 _ -28544.48 -O.OL_J 200.37 3.(39_ 1633.1 43.9616133.1 FO J 13647"79
4 5.3r_ o.om5 ,_ -z_ 43 1.45 o._ zo o._ 9.zt_:le 33.1 1._ 16133.1 _ _ 14 5c_3
4 9.Tr$ -0.0013 120 "20 Z$ 4.20 [3.007 15 (3.33 5.797116 33.1 4.32 1635.1 _ - 13A 5(32
414. 0.- 1 _  59.49-0.  0.3114. 1.33.199.491635.115(..417.428 -0.0030 33.93 -0.054 0.3717.47_i 16 33.1 33.1 138478_
4 16.311 -D.0007 ;_._4 -0.018 15 0.33 16._._ 1;8 33.1 21.77 16 33.1 A3 J 13A 34_
4 21.132 -0.0011 -24 39 0.13 [3.DG4 ZO 0.37 21.15C 1;8 33.1 0.20 16 33.1 KO N 14 2_47
4 ZZ.141 0.0013 18 "245825.13 -0.[349180.34 PP.119 I;833.124.411633..1 KO J 14 5948
423.052 D._ 20 -211358.38 -O.OC_ 150.33 23.01(_ 1633.1 58.2916 _,3.1!65 J 13A 3438
423.608 9.0012 19 -244198.14 0.032150.30 L:".LS;871;833.1 58.681633.1 AO J 14 5950
425.184 -0.0007 15 -229210.16 n._5130.28 _5.194; 1;833.1 10.571633.1 A3 J 14 5949
426.634 0.0014 ZO -_ 1657.31 0.071 L=q3D.9726.61114533.1 56.5t31653.1 GO M 14 5953
427.34.1 -D.0009 _3 -221329.45 [3.016200.37 L=_'.5561;8 33.1 29.711633.1 A2 J 14 5951
427.489 -0.0940 20 -29432.10 -O.Oe4 _ 0.3727.5551;833.1 [3.691633.1 F5 M 1384784
427.521 -0.0013 18 -_Z _ _7.56 -0.04_ 1813.5( 27.5(_ 1635.1 16.ee 1653.1 GO J 14 s_52
428.254 0.0012 19 -zo 23 24.80 -0.00_ 150.31 28.2341635.1 _4.7616 53.1 AO J 15A 3440
4 34.723 0.000_ 17 -Z6 190.67 0.01912 O.L;_J 34.7_916 33.1 1.191633.1 F8 J 14 5954
437.446 0.0005 ZO -21 LTM) 55.90 -D.041150.53 57.,"C 16! 33.1 34.811653.1 F5 J 13A 3443
436.716 0.0104 16 -24 526.29 -_3.1L:*Z 18 10.34 38.54116[ 33.1 4.231635.1 GO M i14 5955
• ,1.._ -o.oo,1 _ -, L, °.75o.o,8_ o.. ,1.,. 1635.1 15216,., _ : 1, ,95,
4 42.211 -0.0061 _ -25 _ 52.84 O.D_ _, J0.57 42.3151655.1 53.411633.1 - 14 5957
442.686 -0.0004 15 -22196.01 [3.05*Z 1510.3042.6941633.1 6.361655.1 _. J L4 5956
4 46.175 0.0014 15 -L_ 41 38.97 -0.015 15 3.30 48.1_1! 16 35.1 38.T_ 16 35.1 F5 M 14 5959
448.88($ -0.0016 1;8 -26598.82 -0.0_515 3.84 46.964[ 19 _.$ 6.551999.469 ;C 11020
449.826 -0.D045 ZO -265710.460.015 ZO _.57 49.09616 55.1 10.711635.1 K9 M 14 5(361
4 57.230 D.O_l 18 -21 32 4.03 -0.011 13 3.51 57.196 16 55.1 3.84 16 33.1 F5 J ISA 3445
































































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE _ ? 0 0
o _, o,o a2 o'l sP Q_
_1950 _ _ _1950 _ 1950 (X 2 0 ep. ep. CAT. STAR
_,JI;
" " '_ "m NU_ERh m S S .001 0 t pp P/ _I Pr $ . I Pl DM NUI
8 4 57.699 -0.0018 20 -26 45 38.57 -0.000 20 [3.37 57.720 16 33.1 38.56 16 33.1 A2 J 14 5963 E -26 5534
4 58,7'61 0.0011 20 -28 28 51.13 0.012 _'_ [3.37 38.7.42 16 33.1 51.33 16 33.1 F8 J 1.3B 4792 J -28 5464
5 1.146 -0 0014 20 -29 45 3.60 -0.026 20 [3.37 1.17.0 16 33.1 3.16 16 33.1 60 J I3B 4794 J -29 55592.205 I-0.0011 21 -26 30 18.03 0.156 ;'1 [3.39 2.224 16 33.1 20.67 16 33.1 KO M 13B 4793 J -28 5469
5 4.313 0.0000 18 -23 51 20.00 -0.007 18 [3.34 4.313 16 53.1 19.88 16 33.1 A2 J 14 5964 E: -23 6619
5 5,582 -0.0015 06 -20 24 31.76 -0.010 [33 [3.24 3.643 07 09.5 31.35 07 08.6 A3 ;rC 11027K -20 2395
3 6.223 -0.0007 15 -21 54 12.46 -0.006 12 [3.28 6.236 16 33.1 12.3( 16 33.1 KO J 13A 3448 A -21 2276
5 6,374 0.0_[32 20 -21 29 36.42 0.002 15 [3.33 6.371 16 33.1 36.46 16 33.1 K7 J 13A 3447 A -21 2273
5 10.05_ 0.0008 20 -21 53 7.10 0.C03 13 [3.33 10.044 16 33.1 7.15 16 33.1 F5 J 13A 3449 A -21 2277
$ 10.97'6 -0.0017 18 -245631.57 -0.003181._ [3.34 t0,9051635.1 51.521633.1 A2 J i14 5968 ( -2,, _87
512.296 -0.0003 ,_ -2117' 2.23 -0.0031,_20 [3.3112.30111633.1 2.141633.1 F8 jJII3A 3450 k -21 22785 13.619 -0.0028 -29 52 11.45 0.003 [3.37 13.668116 33.1 11.31 16 33.1 F8 139 4796 J -29 5565
5 14.235 -0.003_ 20 -26 14 24.79 0.002 _ [3.57 14.30(3 16 33.1 24.82 16 33.1 K2 jJ 14 5967 E -26 55435 19.362 -0.0(_0 17 -25 37 52.05 i-0.011 [3.32 19.59:16 53.1 51.86 16 33.1 69 14 5969 E -25 56(30
5 _v0.055 -0.00(]5 18 -22 46 0.19-0.022 16 [3.34 29.063 16 33.1 59.82 16 33.1 N3 M 14 5968 E -22 5695
5 21.384 -0.0071 18 -24 31 3.96 -0.069 18 [3.34 21.305 16 33,1 4.80 16 33.1 KO J 14 5970 r" -24 6491
5 24.821 -0.0064 01 -24 9 32.30 0.048 nl _.04 25.092 02 07.4 34.26 02 09.1 F5 -'4 308 C -23 6628
5 30.771 -0.0026 18 -20 _ 13.77 0.003 13 _.51 30.81! 16 33.1 15.83 16 35.1 M2 J 13A 3453 A -20 2396
5 _G.467 -0,0047 20 -26 13 32.90:-0.004 _ [3.57 36,54? 16 33.1 52.83 16 33.1 KO J 14 5972 E -26 5549
5 37.0cJ8 -0.0013 17 -21 20 6.16 -0.010 12 D.29 37.12C 16 33.1 6.00 16 33.1 F5 J 13A 3455 A -21 2281
I ..95?.-00017 _ _036.183 .6_- . 3 _ : I 1.030°" _ 0.37 38.98?.1633.1!39.681633.1Ko _ 14 5973 _ -255610
• 0.37 39.688 16 33.1 ; 31.51 16 33,1 K5 138 4798 J -27 5038
5 41.792 0.0014 L_ -24 _0 32,65 0.011 1813.34 41.768 16 33.1 33.03 16 33.1 K2 _ 14 5974 F" -24 65025 42.739 -0.0004 -21 16.99 -0.016 15113.33 42.745 16 33.1 16.73 16 33.1 98 13A 3456 A -20 2398
5 43.108 -0.00(33 18 -?-4 1 32.98 0.025 1810.34 43.111 16 33.1 33.40 16 33.1 AO J 14 5975 IF -23 6834
3 47.397 -0.0009 16 -_ 31 17.48 -0.010 18 [1.34 47.412 16 53.1 17.31116 33.1 A2 J 14 5976 E -22 57(32
5 46.126 -0.0001 18 -23 14 14.68 0.000 18 [3.34 48.128 16_33.1 14.68!16 33.1 GO J 14 597.7 £ -23 6837
5 49.9941-0.0014 18 -23 42 12.931-0.016 18 [3.34 50.017. 16i33.1 12.65 16 33.1 F8 M 14 5978 E -23 6839
3 50.592 0.0_ 18 -23 26 13.16 0.005 18 n.34 50.578 18 33.1 13.24 16 35.1 M M 14 3979 E_ -23 6840
5 50.916j 0.0013 20 -_9 33 43.34-0.036 20 [3.37 50.893 18 33.1 42.73 16 33.1 AO J 139 4800 .I -29 5581
5 52.838 0.0000 18 -24 37 34.68 0.008 18 [3.34 52.837 1E 33.1 34.8; 16 33.1 A3 J 14 5980 E -24 65(35
5 53.504 -0.0025 20 -27 6 20,52 O.CX_ _ [3.37 53.54_ 18 33.1 L:>0.58 16 33.1 K7 M 14 5982 G" -26 5561
5 53.768 0.0013 18 -24 26 25.40 0.011 18 [3.34 53.745 1_ 33.1 25.58 16 33.1 98 J 14 5981 E -24 65(34
5 54.537 -0.0(327 20 -_7 57 31.19 0.010 20 [3.37 54.583 1_ 33.1 31.35 16 33.1 KO J 1_ 4801 J -27 5045
5 56.707 -0.0014 18 -24 47 10.68 0.011_ 18 [3.34 56.73C IE 33.1 10.87 16 33.1 K2 M 14 5983 E -24 6507
6 2.185 -0.00(38 12 -25 40 6.86 0.004 12 [3.26 2.200 1_ 33.1 6.92 16 33.1 K5 J 14 5984 E -25 5618
5.518 -0.0005 18 -24 _8 14.31 0.008 18 [3.34 5.526 1(_ 33.1 14.44 16 33.1 KO M la 5985 E -2A. 6510
6 9.340 -0.0_I 20 -_6 59 1.75 -0.013 _ [3.37 9.39; 1_ 33.1 1.33 16 33.1 KO J 14 5987 E -26 5566
6 10.3781-0.0013 13 -23 28 13.54 0.003 11 [3.66 10.443 15 98.9 15.7"2 17 94.6 85 G_ 11055K C -23 6846
613.451-0.0014 15-20 _25.56 0._2 12 [3.28 13.47511¢_ 33.1 _5.94 1633.1 KO J 13A 3458 A -20 2401
6 16.636 -0.0028 L_3 -21 19 7.36 -0.0(3_ _ [3.33 16.682 !_ 33.1 7.33 16 33.1 _38 _ 13A 3462 A -21 2287618_ 00019 25 42.0000_1 [3.37181_ 331 42.5216331 14 5990_ _5_5
619_ 00015 _ 26_39.4000_[3.32 _i1_331 38_16331.9 _14 5992_ 26 55696 20.4_ -0.0_ -25 15.14 -0._ [3.37 20.548 1_ 33.1 15.12 16 33.1 KO 14 5991 E -_5 5624
6 20.927 -0.0006 18 -_' 14 55.92 0.038 18 [3.34 20.93 1£ 33.1 56.56 16 33.1 KO J 14 5988 E -_"_ 5711
6 20.937 -0.0018 21 -23 25 29.74 0.031 21 [3-39 20.967 1E 33.1 30._6 16 33.1 88 J 14 5989 E -23 6651
6 24.90_ -0.0005 _ -29 43 52.35 -0.0_5 1_ [3.37 24.61_ 1_ 33.1 51.9_ 16 331 G5 J _438 4811 J -29 56006 25.003 -0.0011 -_5 12 6.91 0.003 3.34 25.021 1_ 33.1 6.97 16 33.11F2 5993 -24 6514
6 27.780 -0.0000 20 -28 21 26.33 -0.014 20 [3.37 L_7.781 1E 33.1 26.D9 16 33.1 98 J 138 4813 J -28 5508
6 30.811 -0.0012 10 -20 12 57.79 -0.003 (]9 [3.33 30.849 1C 17.3 57.69 12 14.6 A3 GC 11066 -19 2262
8 6 32.383 -0.00_7 18 -24 14 24.30 0.006 18 _.34 32.628 18 33.1 24.39 16 33.1 KO J 14 5994 EE -24 6518
6 34.543 0.0(300 18 -23 _ 46.01 o.007118 [3.34 34.542 1_ 33,1 46.13 16133.1 G5 14 5995 -23 6857
6 35.088 -0.0016 13 -23 55.18 -0.017113 [3.28 35.114 18 33.1 54.89 16 33.1 14 5996 EE -23 68566 37.837 -0.0006 15 -24 23 10.54 0.016 15 [3.30 37.848 16 33.1 10.80 16 33.1 AO J 14 5997 -24 6519
638.449 -0.0003 18 -243511.05 -0.01918 [3.34 38.4541833.1 10.731633.1 AO J 14 6000 IF -246520
6 38.883 -0.0011 16 -23 39 15.47 -0.013 18 [3.34 38.902 16 33.1 15._ 16 33.1 K2 M 14 5998 IF -23 68606 568o 233 10160 1  37395541 3311051.331,0 14599923 59
6 39.809 -0.0011 _ - _a-27 25.83 -0.019 3.34 39.828 16 33.1 25.50116 33.1 A2 14 6002 E -26 5579
6 40.09_ 0.0003 -21 33 10.02 -0.006 [3.33 40.092 16 33.1 9.91 !16 33.1 AO J 13A 3469 A -21 _290
6 41.291 -0.0008 20 -23 12 3.80 0.002 20 [3.37 41.3_ 16 33.1 3.8318 33.1 G5 M 14 6001 E -22 5721
6 43.958 -0.000_ 15 -24 23 53.45 -0.000 15 :).30 43.g61 16 33.1 53.44 16 33.1 G5 M 14 6003 E -24 6525
6 50.118 -0.0017 19 -20 21 2.53 -0.089 13 [3.31 30.147 16 35.1 1.03 16 33.1 GO J 13A 3471 A -L_O 2405
6 52.801 0.0011 19 -Z;_ 39 55.00 0.046 18 _.34 32.782 16 33.1 55.78 16 33.1 K2 M 14 6004 E -22 5725
6 54.251 0.0013 15 -2_ 45 11.58 0.039 15 [3.30 54.230 16 33.1 12.24 16 33.1 99 J 14 6005 E -_ 5726
6 55.735 0.00(36 16 -23 2 35.94 -0.006 18 3.34 55.725 16 33.1 35.84 16 33.1 KO J 14 60(36 E -_ 5726
6 57.123 -0.0014 20 -29 5 38.60 -0.051 20 3.37 57.14( 16 33.1 37.75 18 33.1 F5 J 138 4815 J -28 5525
6 57.583 0.00(_ 18 -_6 8 25.76 -0.010 18 3.34 57.570 16 33.1 25.59 16 33.1 GO M 14 6(308 E -25 5638
7 0.631 -0.0000 13 -22 26 49.81 0.012 13 3.26 0.631 16 33.1 50.01 16 33.1 G5 M 14 6007 E -22 5;,30
7 1.078 -0.01143 1_ -28 55 43.03 0.042 _ .'i.57 1.150,16133.1 43.74 16 33.1 136 4816 J -28 5529
7 1.584 0.0048 -26 5 2.81 -0.062 3.34 1.503 16!33.1 1.76 16 33.1 K2 J 14 6009 E -25 5640
7 4.363-0.0048 18 -21 25 40.30 -0.095 13 !0.31 4.443 16 33.1 38.70 16 33.1 ;5 J 13A 3472 A -21 2293
7 5.742 -0.0000 20 -29 43 28.16 -0.017 200.57 5.742 16 33.1 27.87 16 33.1 G5 J 138 4818 J -29 5619
7 7.628 -0.0058 20 -28 3 8.17 -0.015 L_') 0.37 7.725 16 33.1 7.91 16 33.1 AO J 138 4819 J -27 5080
7 8.111 -0.0013 20 -23 11 14.86 -0.040 20 0.57 8.132 16 33.1 14.18 16 33.1 KO M 14 6010 ;E -22 5733
7 16.807 -0.0004 18 -23 16 34.85 0.032 18 0.34 16.814 16 53.1 35.39 16 33.1 K5 J 14 6012 E -23 6873
7 18.395 0.0012 18 -21 32 23.39 0.006 13 0.31 18.375 16 53.1 23.49 16 33.1 A2 J tSA 3473 A -21 2294
7 21,870 0.0009 18 -21 26 39.35 -0.012 13 0.31 21.855 16 33.1 39.15 16 33.1 63 J 13A 3474 A -21 2295
7 22.641 0.0008 18 -25 46 24.25 -0,003 18 0.34 22.628 16 35.1 24.17 16 33.1 A2 J 14 6015 IF -25 5649
7 23.898 0.0009 18-23 53 39.97 0,020 18 0.34 25.885 16 33.1 40.30 16 33.1 AO J 14 6014 G" -23 6877
7 24.908 -0.0026 18:-26 11 28.31 -0.003 18 0.34 24.853 16 33.1 28.25 16 33.1 *,0 J 14 6017 IF -25 5652
7 _.7_7 -0.0043 17J-2L") 4 58.62 -0.010 11 0.29 25.800 18 33.2 58.46 16 33.2 A5 jJ 1L:_3 3476 A -19 22697 _.3oe -0.0012 131-27 1 11.07 -0.003 15 0.30 27.328 16 33,1 11.02 16 53.1 KO 138 4824 J -27 5085
7 27.666 0.0£";69 181-23 30 22.12 -0.024 18 0.34 27.549 16 33.1 21.71 16 33.1 ;0 J 14 6016 IF -23 68;'8
728.575 -0.0011 15 -Z4 2738.08 0.010150.30 28.5931633.1 38.241633.1 _,3 J 14 6018 E -_46545
7 31.062 -0.0003 18 -20 0 4.85 0.0[_ t3 0.32 31.066 18 33.2 4.9_ 16 33.2 A J 128 3477 A -19 2271
7 32.484 -0.0029 17 -20 6 33.96 -0.014 13 0.30 32.333 18 33.2 33,72 16 33.2 kO J 1281 3478 A -19 _272
7 33,498 -O.OOZZ 18 -22 26 0.71 0.023 18 0.34 33.536 16 33.1 1.09 16 33.1 _0 J 14 6019 E -22 5741
7 34.328 0.0007 12 -;_2 39 55.27 -0.027 12 0.26 34.515 16 53.1 54.81 16 33.1 qO J 14 6O20 E -22 5742
7 35.164 -0.0013 20 -21 37 40,59 -0.044 13 0,33 35.186 16 35.1 39.85 16 33.1 _0 J 13A 3479 A -21 2297
733.310 -0,0025 20 -271728.11 -0.004200.37 35.5511653.1 28.041633.135 J 13B 4826 J -275090
7 38.011 -0.0011 20 -29 8 55.41 -0.008 20 0.37 38.029 16 33.1 55.28 16 33.1 _AO J 139 4827 J -28 5553
7 38.587 -0.0015 18 -20 39 6.04 0,034 13 0.51 38.612 16 33.1 6.60 16 33.1 !K2 J 13A 3483 A -20 2411
7 39.896 -0.00J1 20 -26 44 49.90 0.004 20 0.37 39.914 16 33.1 49.96 16 33.1 +÷+ J 14 6022 Ej -26 55997 40,935 0.0013 12 -28 16 43.77 -0.003 t2 0.26 40.910 16 33.1 43.6_ 16 33.1 KO 136 4828 -28 5555
7 42.952 -0.0005 18 -24 40 19.28 0.011 18 0._4 42,940 16 33,1 19.46 16 !33.1 KO J 14 6023 IF -24 6549
7 44.247 -0,0003 18 -28 21 37.63 0,0t4 18 0.34 44.232 16 33.1 57.88 16,33.1 G5 J 14 6025 E -26 5600
7 44.404 0.0009 19 -24 22 15.g5 -[3.006 16 0.34 44.39t 18 33.1 15.84 16 33.1 A3 J 14 6024 E -24 6550
7 45.263 -0.0001 18 -25 42 0.21 -0.006 18 0.34 45.267 16 33.1 0.10 16 33.1 95 J 14 6027 E -25 $665
7 47.510 0.[3024 18 i-23 32 19.24 -0.017 18 0.34 47.470 16 33.1 18.94 16 33.1 KO M 14 6028 E -23 6884
7 53.295 -0.0022 201-25 59 2.14 0.022 20 0.37 53.331 16 33.1 2.50 16 33.1 AO J 14 6028 E -;'3 8_8
]75300 ,,_x:.,,o
i "'_'_" ",,so # _, a,,o #' "_a/z 195o
tn H
mpg mv hm s , * _5 o , ,, ,, oo, ,,
1 9_ . 7,..9 00_ _ 29... 0,_3_03,9,_ 57.4. 00_ .-_. ,_, o_ ,80_,
1 9.,9 ,;59.,.,-o.oo.,-_, g 33.95-o.__ °.5,S 9.;d_ 6 0.466;'0.09_r/' 15 "_ N 5.G1 -O.DIG 0.30
6*7T "0.D054 17 -P'_' E3 4,33 -0.D33 15 0.81
9,0A
5 Q7.1. -o.o_ _ 2o.... 0.° ._1
. I:I ; 9.73,-,,.0..,,-2,...4,0._,_l 0._7
11.330 0.0009 18 "23 15 4.36 0.029 18 3.34
- _ 11.10 0.009 18 O._10 g.3R 9 1_.4E1 O.O00F 18 _$
11 8.6R 8 12.511 -D.O003 18 "22 43 9'5.36 0.043 18 0.34
I p 9.0R ! 1=),804 0.0000 18 -22 41 57.06 0.01G 18 0.3413 9.1R 13.034 -0.0002 18 -24 5_ 11.06 0.002 18 0.34
13 8.OR 9 L=_I.000 0.0008 20 -29 53 27.95 -0,036 _ 0.37
1G °.OR 8 _.559 °.OOCE_ 18 -26 45 7.39 -0.1303 19 0.34
17 9.z, e _s.9_-0.OOlese -z,_ 40.64o.0m130.31le 9._ 8 m._ -o.OOll 2o -Zl 424z.21-o.oo8lS 0.5,
lg 6.9R 8 26.223 -0.0008 20 -Z9 18 1.20 0.016 _ 0.37
i 9._ • 29.9110.00151,-2, 9.,10.01,130.51
9.1,, ,30.1_,-0.0ooo 1,-29 _ 0.93 0.oo91,o
,.,, • 31.3,,-0.oc_ 17-_ _ _o._ -o.c_,,13_:
g.R 8 32.'/1_ 0.0011 18 -Z3 14 21.92 O.OC_ 18 0.34
9.1R 8 35o019 -0.0013_ 18 -24 3 Z2.21_ 0._1 18 0.34
9.2R 8 33.401 -0.0011 20 -29 37 1.57 0.015 _ 0.37
9.21_ 6 33.639 0.0015 18 -_6 9 38.22 0.012 18 0.34
9.8R 8 3d._7_ -0.0_ 20 -_ 15 ;='.79 0.0_2 20 3.37
9._ 8 _s.eo7 -o.ooOl 18 -as 3o 11.m?.-o._5 18 _._
9.1R 6 42,409 -0.0005 1_' -27 4Z 46.64 -0.012 12 3._6
7.. . 42.759 "-0.0001 ZO -29 .",956.55 O.01Z Z_ :L,7
,.4. 8 4z.em --o.oom zo'5-z_ _.._-o.ooz 1_ ,._o
33 9.3R 8 44.221 -0.9001 -L='9 42.56 -0.01L'7 3.37
34 9.1R 8 45.258 -0.0013 13 -;_'-= ,14 _4.43 0.009 13 3._8
35 8.4R 8 48.749 -0.0033 17 "_ 21 LPr.L_ 0.018 17 3._?.
9.o_ ,5_.s_ o.oaos ,s -_s s__.zs o.ooe1__._
• -_6 4 37.94 0.013 18 3.34,37 9.3R 8 56 39E 0.0013 18
9.3_ 6 57.005 0.0003 O0 _ 51 52.47 0.0L_3 20 3.26
3_ 9.OR 9 1.16¢] -0.0011 20 -29(3 31 47.36 -0.D56 20 ].37
4(] 9.7R 9 2._4; 0.131308 1_ _ 40 19.76 0._ 12 _._6
41 9.4A 9 3._E5 -0.0011 15 -21 3 1.01 -0.017 12 3._
4_ 9.4R 9 3.93_ -0.00CI3 18 -23 40 11.19 O.OOS 18 3.34
43 9.3R 9 5.045 0.00_4 17 -29 1 15.28 -0.0L:_ i17 3.3?.
44 8.5R 9 5.25_ -0.0011 15 -26 44 5.30 0.001 15 3.30
45 9.5R 9 5.59(I -0.0EI_ Z0 -27 7 54.[_ 0.00_ 20 3.37
46 9.3R 9 9.4, 0.0008 t5 -25 2 52.35 -0.010 15 ";.30
47 9.4R 9 16.8Z/ "0.0028 20 _ 29 36.16 0.[]_4 _ 3.37
46 9._R 9 18.835 0.0009 15 -22 59 49.8_ -D.008 15 3.30
49 6o3A 9 19.212 O.00DB 18 -20 8 38.97 0-0/4 13 3.31
_. 9.5R 9 21.713 O.DOD5 18 -_ 15 55.81 0.011 18 3.349.ZR 6 9 ;_.10t 0.D_47 16 -25 54 4.51 -0._10 18 i0.34
9.4R 9 _4.901 -0.003_ 20 _ _ 44.54 "-0.010 ZO 3.37
_ 9.5R 9 25.38E 0.0003 20 -_3 51 11.79 -0.003 20 3.379.1R 9 27.825 0.0040 20 -Z9 5_' 49.4_' 0.O[_, _3 3.37
55 9.OR 9 29.344 --0.0054 20 -28 11 7.32 -_.011 ZO 3.37
9.4R 9 35.783 -0.0005 18 -25 32 55.59 -O.D09 18 i0.349.4R 9 35.864 -0.0_7 20 -_8 5 39.43 0.011 ;_ 3.37
9.5R 9 36.652 -0.0006 18 -_4 35 35.9; 0.011 18 3.34
9.8R 9 37.151 O.O_O_ 2[3 -23 2 55.39 0._ _'J 3.379._ 9 37.1_ 0.D004 18 -'Z1 _ 56.74 0.[117 15 3.31
9.6R 9 37.659 0.0031 18 "25 10 46.18 -0.03018 3.349.6A 9 4Z.741 -0.0001 18 "_ 9 14.60-0.101 13 3.31
• .oR 9,5_ -o.oo,_. _o_ _ 1o.93 o.o19_ 3.379.,,, •,5.5,e0.0_ 15-_,37,-.,-0.0,315 _._0
65 8.2R 9 45.78_ 0.0032 20 -27 _P 24.76 -0.03Z Z9 3.37
9.5R 9 46.123 -0.0035 15 -22 _ 46.32 O.OL>I 15 3.30
9.4R 9 48.76E -0.0009 18 -24 Z7 2.7_ 0._36 18 3.34
8.9A 9 50.ONE 0.0015 18 -20 27 25.75 "0.001 13 3.31
8.6A 9 51.449 0._ 18 -Zl 50 31.87 0.012 15 3.32
70 °.3R 9 59.999 0.0017 L:_ -28 51 5.67 -0.013 20 3.37
9.0A 10 0.484 -0.000_ 18 "2'1 37 Z7.48 0.019 13 3.319.L_R 10 5.38[] -0.0019 18 "23 51 12.89 -0.007 18 3.34
73 9.9R 10 6.403 0.00_ ;_0 -29 4 39.58 "0.011 ZO 3.37
74 9.5R 10 7.9(]5 0.0007 17 -28 25 3_.71 0.019 17 3.32
75 9.9R 10 8.86_ -0.0030 15 _ 1 _6.Z4 0.016 15 3.3_
9.8R 10 15.730 -0.00[_ 12 -23 13 L_l._i 0.03; 12 3.26
77 8.8A 10 21.272 O.DOC_ 18 -20 53 23.86 0.012 15 3.32
1'8 8.6R 10 2t.9_1 -0.0007 29 "28 14 44.90 0.00_' 2[] 3.37
79 9.8R 10 _./53 0.0017 20 -_ 22 37.61 0.0(}5 20 3.37
80 9.8A 10 25.18_ 0.0003 L=_ -20 5_ 48.45 -0.007 15 3.35
81 9.OA 10 _8.38_ 0.0017 18 -21 42 16.93 -0.[1¢4 13 3.31
82 9.0R 10 29.Lw08 0.0018 20 -28 _1 40.11 0.039 _0 3.37
83 9.6R 10 30.678 0.OO00 20 -24 9 51.68 0.D[_ 20 3.37
84 9.OR 10 31.740 0.0001 18 -24 ZO 19.19 -0.010 18 3.34
89 9.8R 10 33.0_ -0.0031 _ -22 34 21.90 0._1 _ 3.37
88 9.3R 10 34.838 -0.0013 18 -22 52 50.38 -0.001 18 3.34
87 9.1R 10 57.390 -O.O[X_ 20 -L:_ 51 37.6 :;) O.OL:_ 20 3.37
, 9,L_R 10 ,.897 0.000e ZO -L;_9 4 8.9a 0.01, L_O 3.37
. 9.OR 10 42.168 "0.0040 20 -Z6 1(11 47.08 0.0(]4 20 3.37
90 6.3T 10 44.507]-0.00_ lZ -L:_9 45 35.34 0.(]_8 lO :).61
91 8.7R 10 45.8Q5 -O.001Z 20 -24 2 10.05 0.087 20 3.37
9Z 9.ZR 10 54.843 -0.0009 ZD -29 2 34.31 0.013 17 !0.?.4
93 9.z, ,o ss.ssz-o.ooos 15 -_ _ 19._ o.c_e,s 0.30
94 9.OR 10 58.563 "0.0015 _ -Z5 34 49.55 0.03?' 20:0.57
95 9.OA 10 59.131 0.0016 18 -21 5 22.39 -0.019 13 10.51
,, 9.3_ 1059.9170.0019_0-_3 5z_.14-0.01,2o0.37
97 ,z_ 11 o.291 -o.o_3 _ -29,5 13.37-o_9 2, o37
,,, 9.,,, 11 1.801-0.OOOl15-z, 3317.49o._ 15 _.5o
8.7R 11 2.698 0.0006 15 -22 14 44.75 -0.0tl 15 !0.30
O0 8.5R !1 2.8Z_ 0.00{]8 18 -23 49 5.65 0.005 18 0.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,_ SP.
(X2 O' _q). _2 (7 I el=. C.*T. _*t8 ,o; It _ot
56.832 16 33.1 58.59 16 55.1 FO S 13B 4832
37.465 16 33.1 5.57 16 33.1 1(2 N il4 (K)Z9
59.369 16 33.1 55.76 16 33.1
_.135 1& 33.1 154,12 16 33.1 _ N 143e 48316031
0.512 16 33,1 J 3.34 16 35.1 &5 M 14 6030
I5.489 18 00.7 2.66 16 99.8 FO GC L1110
7.192 16 33.1 34.94 16 55.1 KO _ 134 3484
9.804 16 53,1 54.09 16 33.1 K° - 114 6°33
11.315 16 33.1 4.85 16 35.1 K5 N 14 _4
12.449 16 33.1 11.29 16 33.1 KO N 14 EO_8
lZ.516 16 33.1 _.I_ 16 33.1 G5 J i14 6035
12.803 16 33.1 57.33 16 35.1 F5 J 11, _036
13.037 16 33.1 11.10 16 33.1 K_A5 jJlt14 EG3rX15.1_11 16 33-1 _._ tK 33.1 6n_]_)
_1.0_ 16 33.1 27.34 16 35.1 AO J 1138 4835
72.556 16 35.1 7.34 16 33.1 _ J 14 6040
23.955 16 33.1 41.Z8 16 33.1 * 115A 3489
25.T15 16 35.1 42.07 16 33.1 F8 J 15A 3490
26.2_6 16 33.1 1.48 16 33.1 A3 J i138 4837
29.890 16 33.1 9.52 16 33.1 _. J 115A 3492
I
3,0.136 16 33.1 1.07 16 35.1 1138 4838
31.4oz1633.1 29.16 33.1 ,_. _i15_ -,g33z._s5le33.1 Zl._ 1653.1 14 e0,133.o_ le 33.1 m.ss 1635.1 ,o _ 14 _,3
33.424 16 33.1 1.82 16 33.1 F5 J 1138 4840
33.,151633.1_4,. 1633.1 _ , !1,
i
_4.3191633.1 3.15 1633.1 ,o .,14 _,z
_._ 1633.1 11._ 1633.1 1, _,s
47.41,1633.1 46.431633.1,o J11_e,_,z
4P.761 16 33.1 56.7'5 16 33.1 65 J 138 4843
,_._ 1633, ,.,1 1633.1_ ,'14
43.100 16 33.1 34.85 16 33.1 _ _ !14 6048
44.;_4 16 33.1 4Z.11 16 33.1 ,(] J i_43_ 484445.279 16 33.1 24.58 16 33.1 F5 6047
,,_ 16331 z_5, 1633. _ _ 1_ ,,,,,5
sz.91,1633.1 35._ 1633.1_ _ 14 _o,936.3_ 1633.1 38.,5 1633.1_ _ 14 _o_o37.OOl1633.1 s,._s 1635.1 14 _:,._,
1.1781633.1 46.411633.1 AO J 1384847
2._8 16 33.1 19.84 16 33.1 KO M 14 _2
3._ 16 33.1 0.73 16 33.1 A3 J 13A 3497
3.936 16 33.1 11.L=_ 16 33.1 62 M 14 _(]53
5.0C5 16 33.1 14.81 16 33.1 13_ 484_
5°258 16 33.1 5,31 16 33.1 1¢5 J 14 6055
5.658 16 33.1 54.14 16 33.1 AO J 14 6057
9.464 16 33.1 52.19 16 33.1 KD J 14 6C68
16.872 16 33.1 36.56 16 33.1 _ J 14 6060
18.820 16 33.1 49.69 16 33.1 A5 J 14 6Q59
19.198 16 33.1 39.21 16 33.1 KO J 13A 3498
21.7_ 16 33.1 55.99 16 53.1 F5 M 14 _J61
_'_._ 16 33.1 4.34 16 33.1 A2 J 14 6063
24.966 16 33.1 44.37 16 33.1 K° M 14 6062
_5.375 16 33.1 11.73 16 33.1 GO N 14 6064
27.757 16 33.1 49.47 16 33.1 F5 N 136 485Z
29.435 16 33.1 7.13 16 33.1 F° N 136 4851
35.791 16 33.1 55.43 16 33.1 AO M 14 6069
35.909 16 33.1 39.61 16 33.1 G5 M 136 4853
56.66, 16 33.1 _6.10 16 33.1 F5 N 14 6968
37.147 16 33.1 55.54 16 33.1 AO M 14 6067
37.153 16 33.1 57.03 16 33.1 K° J 13A 3_
37.1_6 16 33.1 45.69 16 33.1 A° J 14 6(37'0
4P.745 16 33.1 1;_.9_ 16 33.1 13A 3501
•5.15,16331 11,. 16331_ _ I_ ,._45.590 16 33.1 P_.32 16 33.1 6073
45.727 16 33.1 ::'3.71 16 33.1 B_ J 138 4855
46.182 16 33•1 46.68 16 33.1 95 N 14 6071
48.774 16 33.1 3.33 16 33.1 AO J 14 6074
49.981 16 33•1 _5.74 16 33.1 F8 J 13A 35_
51.40_. 16 33.1 3Z.G7 16 33.1 A2 J 13A 3503
59.931 16 33.1 5.46 16 33.1 65 J 138 4_61
0.499 16 33.1 27.79 16 33.1 KZ J 13A 35°6
5.412 16 33.1 11'.77 16 33.1 95 N 14 6075
6.395 16 33.1 39.4° 16 33.1 KO J 138 4863
7.892' 16 33.1 33.02 16 33.1 KO J 13_
8.942 16 33.1 ;a6.50 16 33.1 AO J 14 607"6
15.745 16 33.1 21.79 16 33.1 AO M 14 60?9
21.Z58 16 33.1 24.05 16 33.1 AO J 13A _CRt
:='1.968 t6 33.1 44.93 16 33.1 KO J 138 4868
Z_.lZ4 16 33.1 37.69 16 33.1 A5 N 14 6C_tO
_5.177 16 33.1 48.3Z 16 33.1 AO J 13A 3509
26.360 16 33.1 16.19 16 33.1 95 J 13A 3511
29.177 16 33.1 4°.77 16 33.1 A2 J 136 4871
30.677 16 33.1 51.96 16 33.1 AO J 14 6085
31.75_ 16 33.1 19.01 16 33.1 KO J 14 6C_7
35.129 16 33.1 22.26 16 33.1 14
34.861 16 33.1 50.37 16 33.1 ao J 14 6088
3741,,.33138011.331 !li. ._38.885 16 33.1 9.15 16 33.1 4874
42.Z55 16 33.1 47.14 16 53.1 6090
44.618 17 99.7 _6.90 18 94.4 k;_ _ 11177
45.826 16 33.1 11.51 16 33.1 G5 J114 6091
54.859 ,6 33.1 34.54 16 33.1 AO Ji138 4879
55•86, 16 53.1 18.48 16 55.1 j1141 609258.589 16 33.1 50.17 16 33.1 F5 14 6097
59.104 16 33.1 22.£)6 16 33.1 KD 13A 3514
i
59.780 16 33.1 25.84 16 33.1 K7 MJ14 6(]95
0.550 16 53.1 1_.38 16 55.1 GO N]13B 4881
1.803 ]6 35.1 17.57 16 55.1 65 M 14 6096
2.687 16 33.1 44.55 16 35.1 &O J 14 6_68






































































































745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 31
]75400
i _ONITUOES O_ 1 950
mpg m v k m s 3
1 8.om 9 11 3.642 -o.oo33
2 g.2fl 11 7.033 "0.0020
3 8.9R 11 8 590 -0.0021
4 9.2R !1 g.G?9 _-0.0C40
5 8.84 11 12.764 0.0013
6 8.6R 11 15.384 -0.0005
g.2R !1 15.549 0.00109.14 11 18.175 0.0005
g 9.2R 11 L_.OG1 -0.0033
10 g.4R 11 23.348 -0.0009
11 g.2R 11 L_.501 -0.0_.4
12 8.6R 11 28.240 -0.0COe
15 8.43, 11 32.5]'1 -0.00(]0
114 g.?R 11 32.675 0.000_
15 8.9R 11 37.714 0.0006
16 g.2R 11 40.154 0.0008
!1 8.5R 11 40.382 -0.0018
1=8 9.5R 11 47.813 -0.0009
IS 9.8R 11 51.579 0.0014
L=_ 9.3R 11 53.172 -0.0017
|:_ 1153.5. o.o_11 56,913 0.0016
8.7R 11 57.754 i-0.00049.5R 12 5.168 -0.0026
7.9R 12 5.227 -0.0007
g.tR 12 6.691 0.0026
9.7R 12 7.034 -0.0068
26 8.8R 12 7.634 -0.0004
_.. 9.OR 12 8.760 -0.0007
3{ g.4R 12 11.713 -0.0034
31 9.2R 12 13.376 -0.0011
32 9.4R 12 18.579 -0.0016
33 9.7R 12 18.950 -0.0005
34 9.5R 12 19.551 -0.0035
35 8.8R 12 21.904 -0.0020
56 9.0a 12 25.075 -0.0000
37 8.3R 12 26.488 -0.0015
38 8.4R 12 29.146 -0.00_2
39 8.5R 12 33.205-0.0014
40 8.9A 12 35.242 -0.0(321
41 9.2R 12 56.559 0.0009
42 9.OR 12 41.808 -0.0007
43 g.4R 12 45.377 0.0015
44 9.4R 12 46.162 -0.0006
45 8.£14 12 48.777 -0.0001
46 9._ 12 49.615 -0.0016
47 9.3R 12 49.736 -0.0011
48 g.OR 12 51.048 -0.00[_
49 9.31; 12 52.527 -0.0001
50 9.2A 12 52.783 -0.0012
51 8.8_ 8 12 53.341 -0.0006
52 8.8R _ 12 38.039 -0.0033
53 8.OR 12 58.477 -0.00_9
54 g.IR 12 59.661 0.0005
33 9.2R 13 1.995 0.0031
56 9.1R 13 2.529 O.O[X]8
37 9.L>R 13 4.538 -0.0003
58 9.4R 13 8.274 0.0018
59 9.6R 13 11.754 0.0034
60 9.1R 13 12.707 -0.0006
61 8.3R 13 14.963-0.0011
62 8.9R 13 15.441 -0.00_4
63 8,7R 13 18.226 0.0[_6
64 8.5R 13 22.150 -0.00_
65 9.1R 13 29.262 0.00_4
66 9.OR 13 29.429 -0,0014
67 9.2_ 13 36.291 -0.0011
68 9.4R 13 56.996 0.0019
69 9.OR 13 56.727 -0.0015
7C 9.L >R 13 42.2'38 0.00P_.4
71 9.4R 13 42.753 -0.0013
! 72 9.4R 13 44.672 0.0018
i73 9.1R 13 51.555 -0.0017
i 74 9.5R 13 54.796 0.0006
75 8.8R 13 55.667 -0.0010
7E 8.9A 13 56.503 -0.0010
77 9.0R 13 56.541 0.0015
71_ 9.L_R 13 57,476 "0.0011
7_ 8.9R 13 59.729 -0.0030
8(: 9.8R 14 1.029 -0.0076
81 9.5R 14 4.189 -0.0056
82 9.8A 14 17.356-0.0009
83 9.5R 14 18.559 0.0010
84 9.2R 14 22.072 -0.0026
83 9.5R 14 24.266 -0.0004
86 8.6A 14 24.474 -0.0005
87 9.5R 14 25.055 -0.0025
88 9.5R 14 25.174 0.0028
89 9.2R 14 26.095 0.0007
9C 8.7R 14 27.235 -0.0007
91 9.3R 14 28.045 -0.0032
921 6.7T 14 33.020 -0.0003
93 2.8R 14 34.648 -0.0018
94 9.8R 14 35.728 0.0038
95 9.3R 14 40.311 0.0001
96 8.3R 14 40.397 0.0040
97 6.5T 14 42.0,17 1-0.0015
98 9.6R " 14 43.955 i-0.0045
O_ 9.0R 14 45,920 -0.00059.1R 14 46.733 0.0018
EPOCH 19.50
OU. _1950 _, Or, 0195C
• I 0 i ii ii Got ii
18-23 21 37.59 0.028 18 [3.34
18 :-24 0 29.79 0.019 18 0.34
21 "27 22 19.19 0.038 21 5.39
20 "27 41 23.25 -0.005 20 0.37
20 -21 24 48.89 0.017 15 0.33
18 -24 44 32.79 -0.006 18 0.34
18 -23 19 23.51i-0,005 18 0.34
20 -20 25 21.84 -0.006 15 0.33
18 -23 48 3.g7 0.005 18 0.34
18 -24 36 27.06 -0.014 19 0.34
22 -23 46 6.93 0.013 22 0.41
2£1 -26 0 27.47 0.021 20 0.37
18 -22 11 19.67 0.003 13 0.31
20 -22 34 37.70 -0.011 20 0.37
17-29 40 12.84 -O.OL_ 17 0.32
18 -22 14 54.71 0.026 18 0,34
20 -27 22 39.70 -0.016 20 0.37
12 -22 41 29.75 -0.002 12 0.26
17 -28 44 52.74 0.017 17 0.3212-223143.07-o03412o_s
15 :g:_ o2513182321_: .9_ _ .3,
i15 -25 33 33.39 -0.010 15 3.30
L_I -27 55 35.39 -0.005 20 3.37
15 -24 46 46.35 -0.02_ 15 3.30
18 -23 _5 7.42 0.015 18 .3.34
-22 13 21.67 -0.001 20 3.37
17 -28 53 11.53 -0.008 17 ].32
18 -22 59 ?.4.82 0.002 18 3.34
20 -27 _6 24,10 0.018 120 3.37
18 -23 18 35.40 0.036 18 .3.34
12 -22 20 45.28 0.011 12 _.26
18 -;b5 42 31.71 -0.004 18 3.34
18 -23 21 54.75 -0.026 18 D.34
20 -29 39 17.88 O._L>O _ 0.37
18 -22 10 13.61 -0.008 13 0.31
-27 15 49.71 -0.015 2£] 0.37
18 -27 36 35.66 0.Q08 19 0.34
18 -25 50 46.97 -0.001 18 D.34
17 -20 11 44.18 -0.015 12 0.29
17 -29 0 52.73 -0.047 17 0.52
17 -29 10 47.28 -0.019 17 0.32
18 -2A 31 5.94 -0.009 18 0.34
LM3 -23 _5 17.68 0.011 _ 0.37
17 -21 31 15.13 0.016 12 0.29
18i__31.22 0.011 180.34
18 23.00 0.058 18 0.34
18 57 39.30 -0.011 18 0.34
18 -24 6 4.05 -0.003 18 0.34
17 -21 35 1.99 0.017 12 0.29
17 -21 11 16.91 0.012 13 0.30
20 -28 54 52.10 -0.007 17 0.34
20 -28 17 52.79 -0.048 20 0.37
15 -26 58 51.82 -0.003 15 0.3(]
18 -22 23 48.1 0.012 18 0.34
20 -29 5 16.98 -0.018 20 0.37
2C -23 35 34.82 -0,008 20 0.37
20 -28 52 40.97 -0,048 20 0.37
18 -24 5 29.28 0.016 18 0.34
18 -24 49 21.85 -0.008 18 0.34
g -23 29 0.8C 0.017 g 0.30
-_9 42 48.43 -0.001 0.37
15 -25 59 42.5_ -0.016 15 0.30
2_ -27 29 6.93 0,018 20 0.37
2_ -2<3 43 46.6_ -0.034 20 0.37
18 -25 49 0.04 0.009 16 0.34
-26 31 28.39 0.005 20 0.37
18 -24 53 19.20 0.014 18 0.34
17-29 0 9.88 -0.006 17 0.32
15 -25 ;5 33,12 -0.006 15 0.50
18 -22 58 54.02 -0.010 18 0.34
20 -23 49 28.61 -0.015 ZO 0.37
17 -28 P..5 10.64 0.004 17 0.32
20 -23 43 1.47 -0.010 20 0.37
18 -25 4 49.65 -0.020 18 0.34
18 -21 20 49.00 -0.002 13 0.31
18 -25 2 20.01 -0.015 18 0.34
lt3 -22 18 29.12 0,007 13 0.28
20 -27 49 49.21 0.015 20 :0.37
20 -22 48 44.23 -0.(_I 20 3.37
-27 16 52.50 0.012 20 3.37
18 -20 13 2,_9 -0.025 13 3.31
18 -24 47 47.93 -0.026 18 .3.34
17 -29 16 2.40 0.026 17 .3,32
18 -25 4 50.95 -0.009 18 .3.34
18 -20 51 44.98 -0.019 13 3.31
18 -23 49 48.17 0.059 18 ].34
18 -24 45 51.99 -0.014 18 .3.34
13 -26 41 20,51 -0.007 15 .3.30
17 -28 17 1.94 0.005 17 .'i,32
20 mZ7 56 15.97 -0.000 20 3.37
22 -21 43 38.56 -0.047 _2 1.04
17 -29 53 19.58 -0.035 17 3.32
18 -24 24 50.58 0.014 18 .3.34
18 -25 I0 55,14 0.006 18 D.34
20 -27 42 38.03 -0,048 _0 .3.37
17 -21 9 54,19 0.022 16!-r3.82
18 -25 51 30.58 0,010 18:._.34
18 -25 I 49.87 0.008 18 .3.34
18 -26 33 36.79 0.005 18 D.34
L.
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 2 0 0
,' SP. STAll 8H2 O ep. (_2 O ep. CaT/y
i . I/ DM NU/_IEI
3.698 16 33.1 38.06 16 33.1 43 J t4 6101 E -23 6971
7.067 16 33.1 30.10 16 33.1 KO J [4 6102 E -23 6973
8.625 16 33.1 19.84 16 33.1 KO J i3B 4882 J -2? 5162
9.747 16 33.1 23.16 16 33.1 42 J 13B 4883 J -27 5163
12.741 16 33.1 49.18 16 33.1 AO J 13A 3517 A -21 2329
15.392 16 33.1 32.66 16 33.1 K2 J 14 6105 F" -24 6649
15.530 16 33.1 23.43 16 35.1 AO M 14 6104 ( -23 6975
18.166 16 33.1 21.74 16" 33.1 KO J 134 3519 A -20 2446
22.117 16 33.1 4.05 16 33.1 AO J 14 6106 E -23 6977
23.363 16 33.1 26.82 16 53.1 A2 J 14 6107 E -24 6653
27.541 16 33.1 7.14 16 53.1 69 14 14 6108K E -23 6980
28.253 16 33.1 27.82 16 3.1 68 J 14 6109 E -25 5731
32.571 16 33.1 19.71 16 33.1 KO J 13A 3522 A -21 2333
32.6G7 16 33.1 37.51 16 33.1 G M 14 6110 E -22 5839
37.704 16 33.1 12.47 16 33.1 ;,5 J 1_ 4690 J -29 3762
40.141 16 33.1 55.14 16 33.1 40 J 14 6112 E -22 3844
40.412 16 33.1 39.43 16 33.1 _,5 J 156 4889 J -27 3172
47.828 16 33.1 29.72 16 53.1 kO N 14 6113 E -22 3847
51.556 18i33.1 53.04 16 53.1 _,2 N 156 4893 J -28 5668
53.201 16 33.1 42.49 16 53.1 ;'5 M 14 6115 -[ -22 3851
53.563 16 33.1 1.53 16 33.1 KO J 13A 3526 A -L:_ 2451
56.787 16 33.1 54.87 ;16 33.1 K5 J 14 6117 E -23 6990
57.761 16 33.1 33.22 16 33.1 _'2 J 14 6118 E -23 5764
5.212 16 33.1 35.50 16 33.1 KO J 156 4895 I j -27 5183
5.238 16 33.1 45.9_ 16 53.1 AS J 14 6121 E -24 6666
6.646 16 33.1 7.67 16'33.1 AO J 14 6120 E -23 6993
7.148 16 33.1 2L.65 16 33.1 AO g 14 ; 6119 E -22 3863
7.641 16 33.1 11.40 16 33.1 K2 J 156 4896 J -28 5673
8.771 16 33.1 24.85 16 33.1 A5 J 14 6122 E -L>2 fi867
11.771 16 33.1 24.40 16 33.1 AO J 156 4897 J -27 5185
13.395 18 33.1 36.01 16 33.1 FO M 14 6123 E -23 6995
18.606 16 33.1 45.4( 16 33.1 KO M 14 6124 E -22 5871
18.957 16 33.1 51.64 16 33.1 F5 J 14 6127 E -26 5732
19.609 16 33.1 54.31 16 33.1 F2 M 14 6125 E--23 7_3
21.938 1E 33.1 18.23 16 33.1 A5 J 138 4902 J -_ 5780
25.076 16 33.1 13.47 16 33.1 G5 J 13A 3526 A -21 2337
26.515 1E 33.1 49.45 16 33.1 G5 J 156 4903 J -27 5190
29.183 1E 33.1 35.79 16 33.1 88 J 156 4904 J -27 5192
33.228 16 33.1 46.95 16 33.1 A0 J 14 6128 _ -23 3774
35.278 16 33.1 43.93 16 33.1 KO J 13A 3530 A -21 2310
56.544 16 33.1 51.95 16 33.1 A5 J 156 4905 J -28 5691
41.814 16 33.1 46.9 16 33.1 FO J 156 49(:]6 J -28 5694
45.352 16 33.1 5.79 16 33.1 G5 14;14 6130 E -_4 6681
46.171 16 33.1 17,86:16 33.1 AO M;14 6129 EA -23 701248.77_ 16 53.1 15,40 16 33,1 KO 13A ! 3532 -21 2339
49.642 16 33.1 31.40 16 33.1 A2 J 14 6133 E -_ 5745
49.775 16 33.1 23.98 16 33.1 A0 N 14 6131 E -23 7013
51.051 16 33.1 39.02 16 33.1 G5 J 14 6135 E -25 578C
52.5_ 16 33.1 3.99 16 33.1 AO J 14 6134 E -23 7015
52.8£14 16 33.1 2.28 16 33.1 K2 J 13A 3533 A -21 2341
53.351 16 33.1 17.12 16 33.1 KO J 13A 3534 A I_ _54
58.0_ 16 33.1 51.99 16 33.1 A0 ' J 156 4910 J -28 570C
58.49_ 16 33.1 51.97 16 33.1 AO J 156 4909 J -28 5699
59.65_ 16 33.1 51.76 16 33.1 K5 J 14 6138 E -26 575_
1.94, _ 16 33.1 46.37 16 33.1 KO N 14 6137 E -22 5889
2.515 16 33.1 16.69 16 33.1 KO J 156 4914 J -28 37'04
4.56:" 16 33.1 34-67 16 33.1 F5 M 14 6139 E -23 7019
8*24* = 16 33.1 40.17 16 33.1 F8 M 156 4915 J -28 570_
11.69_ 16 33.1 29.54 16 33.1 AO J 14 6140 E -23 7_
12.716 16 33.1 21,72 16 33.1 KO J 14 6141 E -24 6693
14.982 16 33.1 1.09 16 33.1 A0 J 14 6142 E -23 7C_.4
15.482 16 33 t I 48.42 16 33.1 FO J 156 4916 J -29 5812
18.182 16 33.1 : 42.28 16 33.1 KO J 14 6143 E -25 5794
22.192 16 33.1 7.23 16 33.1 99 J 138 4919 J -27 521_
29.221 16 33.1 46.09 16 33.1 G5 M 138 4921 J -L_I 5825
29.452 16 33.1 0.19 16 33.1 B9 J 14 6144 E -25 5797
36.310 16 33.1 28.47 16 33.1 K2 M 14 6146 E -26 577C
36.964 16 33.1 19.44 16 33.1 K2 N 14 6145 E -24 6702
39.753 18 33.1 9.?9 16 33.1 AO J 13B 4923 J -28 5723
42.167 16 33.1 33.03 16 33.1 GO M 14 6148 E -25 580
42.774 16 33.1 53.85 16 33.1 AO J 14 6147 E -22 590_
44.641 16 33.1 28.35 16 33.1 K N 14 6149 E -23 7035
51.584 16 33.1 10.70 16 33.1 _9 J 138 4929 J -28 5727
54.786 16133.1 1.30 16 33.1 A3 J 14 6151 E -23 704
55.684 16 33.1 49.32 16 33.1 _,o J 14 6154 E -24 6706
56.319 16 33.1 48.95 16 33.1 AO J 13A 3540K A -21 2341_
56.51( 16 33.1 19.77 16 33.1 14 6155 E -24 670 ¢.
57,495 18 33.1 29.24 16 33.1 AO J 14 6153 E -L:_ 5914
59.780 16 33.1 49.46 16 33.1 _ M 138 4954 J -27 5252
1.158 16 33.1 45.88 16 33.1 4O M 14 6156 E -22 5917
4.250 16 35.1 52,70i16 33,1 AO M 138 4938 J -27 5236
17.372 16 33.1 1.67 16:33.1 KO J 13A 3545 A -19 2325
18.542 16 53.1 47.49 1633.1 AO J 14 6156 E -24 672;"
22,116 16 33.1 2.85 16 33.1 KO M 138 4941 J -29 5846
24.275 16 33.1 50.81 16 33.1 F2 J 14 6160 E -24 672,1
24.482 16 33.1 44.55 16 33.1 K2 J 13A 3546 A -20 6466
25.098 16 33.1 49.16 16 33.1 GO N 14 6159 E -23 7O6]
25.126 16 53.1 51.75 16 33.1 FO J 14 6161 E -24 672. =
26*084 16 33.1 20.3 <" 16 35.1 KO M 14 6162 E -26 578_
27.247 16 33.1 2.02 16 53.1 AO J 13B 4942 J -26 574_
28.099 1633.1 15.96 16 33.1 G5 J 158 4943 J -27 524. =
33.034 22 04.8 36.41 22 04.6 B3 GC 11279 -21 235_
34.678 16 33.1 19.00 16 33.1 88 J 138 4945 J -29 586[
35,663116 53.1 50.81 16 33.1 KO M 14 6165 E -24 672 ¢
40.509'16 35.1 55.25 16 33.1 KO N 14 6164 E m24 673_
40.530 16 33.1 37.22 16 35.1 KO J 13B 4946 J -27 524_
42.120 24 02.5 55,2g 22 01.1 AO GC L1286 -20 246;
44.031 16 33.1 30.74 16 33,1 KO M 14 6166 E -23 706(
45.928 16 35.1 50*02 16 33.1 G5 J 14 6168 E -;=4 6;'3_


































































































a 2 c *_ !_52 o
i
i
47.95711( 33.1 1.5_ 16
48._42 If 53.1 4.4i 16
46.440 11 33.1 25._ 16
49.//0111 53.1 1,_N 16
50.874114 33.1 45.11 16
51._82111 53,1 5•.51 16
51.228111 55.1 43.61 16
51._6111 53.1 21.2_ 16
51.934114 53.1 14,8_ 16
5'6.523111 53.1 54,21 16
59._i14 55.1 40.TJ 16
59.$37]11 33.1 52.91 16
0.527]1f 5_.1 55.7_ 16
5.993114 33.1 46._ 16
11.044111 53.1 16.9_ 16
11._g111 33.1 23.41 16
12.631[14 33.1 28.51 16
19.LX_114 55.1 42.81 16
22.56111t 99.3 43.G_ 18
.564 11 [31.9 3Z.Z_ 19
.457 11 53.1 46.4[ 16
23.94N5114 35.1 44.5[ 16
31._(_111 53.1 21.1_ 16
34.96511! 33.1 57.9_ 16
5•._11! 53.1 45.6[ 16
36.908111 33.1 35.61 16
38.D_811! _.0 12.6_ 18
36.1_2J14 33.1 37.3E 16
• 6._111 33.1 32.6_ 16
39.5•?|11 33.1 58.5_ 16
40.957111 35.1 18.41 16
42.501114 33.1 32.35 16
43.154114 53.1 15.[_ 16
43.315i11 53,1 O.7"J 16
44.860111 33.1 36.81 16
46.965114 53.1 17.01 16
48._M_]11 5.3.1 42.4. = 16
48.617111 53.1 11 .•`= 16
52.631111 53.2 6-51 16
55.21M11 53.1 15.1! 16
55.16_11t 53.1 57.1d 16
56.1m11! _G.5 49.6( 12
M._Jelll 53.1 58.11 16
56.61_11 53.1 4.8( 16
0.225111 53.1 28.5= 16
1.71411t 55.1 2.1| L6
2._37111 33.1 31.21 16
7.6T6J 11 5.3.2 55.4 £ 16
9.5_ 14 53.1 42._E L6
10.17111( 33.1 56.5] 16
12.771114 53.1 a6.9] t6
12.'/_9J14 55.1 35._ t6
13.5•1111 _9.5 9.7"; 16
14.256Jl1 53.1 34._i 16
17.485111 53.1 5.6_ 16
17.837114 53.1 45._ 16
19.32gJlf 53.1 10.8_ 16
L:_.91N11 53.1 45.8_ 16
21.86511E 53.1 56.47 L6
_._gOJl( 53,1 47.6E L6
P-.3.99111( 5.3.1 35.62 L6
24.27"_1E 55.1 10._ L6
=_.ZSSIIE 53.1 4.21 L6
E6.1_311E 53.1 21.5_ L6
ES.391[IE 53.1 5•.53 L6
51.44_|1E 53.1 16. n= 16
53.078J!E $5-1 6.07 L6
3d.44_lf 53.1 49._4 L6
54.81911( 5_.1 23.67 L6
35o1751lE 53.1 36.59 16
55.95611( 53.1 59. =_ L6
56.0_511_ 53.1 _1.21 _6
$5,40611E S3.1 _.119 16
13.84811E S5,1 56.61' L6
19.97411E 53.1 45.g_ _6
52.85511E 53.1 15._e _6
55.24411E S_.l 5.T_ L6
_5.6._11E |3.1 25.06 L6
56.51911E |5.1 49.74 _6
SO.5?_|IE )3.1 40.6? :6
_8.748111| )5.1 46.53 _6
$8.932114_ 15.1 49.54 G
|9.3111115 J3.1 9.54 6
0.884116 )$.1 1.28 6
2.(l_?110 13.1 53.49 6
2.787116 )5.1 56,21 6
0.691'11_ )3.1 13.19 6
8.7481_ )5.6 25.06 9
8.?'4_lle )5,1 20.7"0 6
9.130116 )5.1 32.25 6
10.899116 13.1 27.17 6
11.151116 15.1 14.•8 6
)2._3116 _3.1 42.12 6
12.393|16 _3.1 41.53 6
_3.101116 _5.1 •.48 6
L8.2_.116 15.1 54.49 6
19._4116 13.1 52.55 6




































































































75G " o,,o,,,,,,oo ,oo,,c,_20°
a /j, a,a 82 a,I SP. .._
MAGNITUDES (_1950 _ _LL (_1950 _ 1950 a 2 O ep. ep. CAT STaR
NUM_R --
h m $ $ OOl o i // p/ p/ $ , ii . DM NU/_IER
9.0A 8 17 23.232 0.0007 20 -22 11 22.94 -O.DG4 15 D.33 23.220 16 33.1 22.86 16 33.1 ;K2 _ 13A -21 238_
9.3R 17 23.458 -0.0033 20 -27 23 52.66 0.[101 211 [1.37 23.513 16 33.1 52.69 16 53.1 _,[1 138 -27 5307
9.2R 17 30,371 -[1.0036 20 -26 33 3.05 [1.101 211 [1.37 311.432 16 33.1 4.75 16 53,1 ;,[1 J 14 -26 566_
8.2R 17 33.172 _ [1.00118 20 -25 15 55.93 0.019 211 [1.37 33.159 16 33.1 56.26 16 S3.1 _5 J 14 -25 5897
9.6R 17 36.425 0.01130 16 -23 44 3.91 [1.017 18 0.34 36.374 16 33.1 4.19 16 S3.1 ko M 14 -23 7136
7.5R 17 37.0511 0.[1008 211 -26 $5 24.711 -[1.[110 211 0.37 37.[136 16 33.1 24.52 16 53.1 _[1 _ 14 -26 5865
41 gg9.1A 17 37.187 0.00(_3 18-20 25.10 -0.007 13 0.31 37.186 16 33.1 24.99 16 53.1 13A -20 2489
9.OR 17 37.7(36 0.0013 13 -26 128 9.77 -0.005 13 0.28 37.685 16 33.1 9.68 16 53.1 J 138 -27 5311
9.4R 17 37.795 -0.0015 18 -25 27.25 -[1.012 18 0.34 37.820 16 33.1 27.06 16 53.1 K_ 14 -24 6801
9.3R 17 40.457 -0.0035 21 -28 10 21.29 (].022 21 0.39 40.516 1633.1 21.65 16 53.1 14 136 -27 §3.15
8.3R 17 49.097 -0.0009 20 -28 14 50.97 [1.016 ;=0 0.37 49.113 16 33.1 51.23 16'53.1 !k3 J 138 -28 5851
6.9A 17 52.755 -0.0029 18 -211 6 42.15 [1.008 13 [1.32 52.804 18133.2 42.28 16 _3.2:0 J 1218 -t9 2362
9.2R 17 53.075 -[1.0002 18 -23 1 12.56 -0.011 16:0.34 53.[178 16 33.1 12.37 16 33.1 _.0 M 14 -22 600_
8.DR 17 53.667 0.0027 20 -29 11 20.05 0.C_8 20 3.37 53.642 16 33.1 211.20 16 33.1 _2 N 138 -28 5857
8.8R 17 53.826-[1.0027 20 -23 19 32.27 [1.020 20 3.37 53.872 16 33.1 32.62 16 33.1 A3 J 14 -25 5904
6.5R 17 54.8311 -0.0018 18 -23 18 11.86 0.000 18 ].34 54.8611 16 33.1 11.86 16 331 K5 .I 14 -23 714!
8.8R 17 56.965 -0.0017 20 -26 51 48.70 [1.0;=6 20 3.37 36.994 16 33.1 49.13 16 33.1 k[1 J 14 -L:_ 3874
9.21_ 17 59.677 0.0009 15 -24 11 34.17 [1.C838 15 .3.30 59.662 16 33.1 34.311 16 33.1 K5 N 14 -23 714,1
9.1R 18 0.195 0.0029 20 -25 26 29.55 [1.040i20 3.37 [1.146 16 33.1 30.24 16 33.1 k[1 J 14 -25 590,
6.9R 18 0.284 0.0_05 18 -24 17 36.85 0.021 118 3.34 0.278 IE 33.1 37.20 16 33.1 A2 J 14 -24 680_
6_ 16 1_ 0._ 18 -23 12 1.50 (].023 16 3.34 [1.,69 1(_ 33.1 1.89 16 33.1 _[1 MJ 14 -L_Z 601(
_';:_ ,o _:_ -o._, ,8 -_ 6 6.210.[11318_._ 2.3371_33.1 6.46,1633.1 ,4 -23714,
18 3.067 -0.[1000 15 -23 37 29.49 -0.015 18 3.32 3.068 1633.1 29.23116 33.1 A[1 _ 14 -23 t'141
8.7R 18 3.999 -0.0030 20 -27 59 29.57 -0.0_9 20 D.37 4.049 1633.1 29.07!16 33.1 88 . 138 -27 532(
9.3R 18 4.519 -(].0027 20 -27 18 25.51 0.076 LM] D.37 4.564 16 33.1 26.7'9 16 33.1 KO M 138 -27 532_
9_ 1873_ 00018 20271_,37 0_i_37 742_1633137.4516331,2 j_ 27,32
9.0R 18 10.165 -0.0011 20 -27 2 9.40 0.013 20 D.37 10.185 16 33.1 9.62 16 33.1 AO J 14 -26 388;
9.OR 18 10.502: 0.0019 18 -24 16 29.74 -0.005 18 [1.34 10.471 16 33.1 29.65 16 33.1 88 J 14 -24 681'
9.2R 16 12.007 0.000_ 21 -29 18 11.59 -0.0§1 21 0.39 12.005 16 33.1 10.74 16 33.1 K[1 M 138 J -29 597;
8.9R 18 13.525 -0.0048 20 -26 40 48.29 0.011 20 [1.37 13.608 16 33.1 48.49 16 33.1 A3 J 14 E -26 588!
181,.1.0 0 0.032 0.371 .1411633.14..,,1633.1011  - 6111,8.011 18 15.224 -0.0002 -25 37.21 -0.010 [1.34 15.2L_. 16 33.1 37.04 16 _.3.1 F5 -25 5911
7.41 18 16.051 -0.00111 -29 55.08 0.029 0.61 16.101 15 00.1 56.69 17 95.5 AO C -29 597_
6, 1816_ 00011 _i_ 3,4',6370,_ 14077 16.83117987 56.281,9_8K[1 13_: _ 2238.6.4 18 LM].274 0.00_ 54.35 -0.054 15 0.33 20.20_. 16 33.1 53.4_ 16 33.1 F5 J A A -21 238!
9.0RI 18 21.092 0.0067 18 -25 56 59.75 0.010 16 0.34! ;>1.080 16 33.1 59.91 16 33.1 A2 J 14 EE -23 591
9.2_ I 18 22.815 -0.0005 18 -24 6 29.25 -0.004 18 0.34 22._3 16 33.1 29.15 16 33.1 89 14 -23 715:
9.4R 18 23.357 -[1.00L='7 20 -23 20 55.49 [1.035 ;=0 0.37 23.4113 16 33.1 56.08 16 33.1 65 M,114 E -23 715
9.2R 18 23.770 [1.0007 20 -23 44 47.12 0.009 20 0.37 23.757 16 33.1 I 47.26 16 33.1 AO . 14 _ -23 715:
8.7tR 18 25.513 (3.0020 13 -29 17 25.39 0.002 13 0.28 25.482 16 33.1 ! 25.63 16 33.1 KO M 138 J -29 598 I
9.1R 18 L=18.474 -0.00(39 12 -28 13 42.0¢3 -0.015 12 0.26 28.490 16 33.1 41.83 16 33.1 AO J 13B J -27 533
8.6R 18 30.054 -0.0051 L_ -26 41 35.67 0.Q21 ;=0 0.37 30.140 16 33.1 36.09. 16 33.1 FO J 14 E -26 589
8.5R 18 31.441 -0.0033 18 -23 56 15.12 0.039 18 0.34 31.496 16 33.1 15.77 16 33.1 KO J 14 E -23 715
9.4R 18 32.801 0.0008 18 -_3 27 8.42 0.014 18 0.34 32.788 16 33.1 8.66 16 33.1 A2 J 14 E -23 715
8.4R 19 39.8£)6 -0.0009 16 -24 38 30.77 -0.0_/' 18 0.34 39.821 16 33.1 30.32 16 33.1 AO J 14 E -24 682
8.2tR 18 43.380 -0.0012 18 -_ 17 27.44 -0.030 18 0.34 43.400 16 33.1 26.92 16 33.1 A3 J 14 E -22 602
9.OR 18 45.586 -0.0041 213 -_6 8 30.66 0.030 20 0.37 45.656 16 33.1 31.16 1633 1 K7 14 14 E -25 591_
9.4R 18 47.431 0.00(_ 201-23 19 48.93 -0.039 20 0.37 47.4_8 16 33.1 48.29 16!33.1 iAO J 14 E -23 716
9.4R 18 48.454 -0.0001 12 -:._ _ 5.32 -0.005 12 0._ 48.436 16 33.1 3.43 16 33.1 KO N 14 -26 589
9.L :_R 18 48.488 0.0013 17 -_9 24 8.30 -0.018 17 0.32 48.464 16 33.1 8.00 16 33.1 K5 ;"1 13B -29 399
9.OR 8 18 30.3115 -0.0013 20 -22 46 26.19 O.OL>'/' 20 0.37 50.328 16 33.1 26.64 16 33,1 F5 N 14 -22 602
9.L;_ 18 53.307 0.0012 18 -;>_ 48 21.86 -0.019 18 0.34 53.287 16 33.1 21.54 16 33.1 KO M 14 -_ 60,?-
9.8R 18 33.742 0.0044 18 -_ 32 3.30 [1.010 180.34 53.668 16 33.1 3.47 16 33.1 AO M 14 -22 6112
9.1R 18 35.963 0.0066 20 -28 27 30.54 -0.122 20 .3.37 55.852 16 33.1 48.47 16 33.1 G5 J 138 -28 568
8.5R 18 58.411 -0.0011 17 -29 50 43.62 -0.017 17 3.32 58.4311 16 33.1 43.33 16 33.1 MO M 138 -29 599
9.OR 19 6.600 -0.011_6 :18 -26 10 _4.02 -0.004 18 3.34 6.645 16 33.1 23.95 16 33.1 85 J 14 -23 594
9.1R 19 10.913 -0.0022 17 -_8 16 33.67 0.021:17 3.32 10.952 16 33.1 34.02:!16 33.1 F8 M 138 -28 589
9.4R 19 12.987 -0.0003 18 -?.4 _ 33.83 -0._3118 3._ 12.991 16 33.1 35.11 16 33.1 KO N 14 -24 683
8.5R 19 13.808 0.0003 13 -25 16 53.13 -0.038 15 _.30 13.803 18 33.1 54.52 16 33.1 K[1 J 14 -23 394
6.9A 19 17.262 -0.0038 18 -20 38 3.33 [1.015 13 _.31 17.325 18 33.1 3.39 16 33.1 AO J 13A -20 249
9.0A 19 19.L;>'P3 -0.0013 18 -20 2 13.91 -0.012 13 D.32 19.296 1_ 33.2 15.71 16133.2 F_ J 12'B -19,_378.9R 19 L;_D.604 -0.0009 20 -;=8 24 1.09 0.035 20 D.37 L>0.618 18 35.1 1.67 16133.1 AO " 1 _ - ge so
8.8R 19 21.373 -0.0003 18 -_3 45 34.44 0.010 18 D.34 21.377 IE 33.1 34.60 16 33.1 A3 J 14 -23 718
8.8R 19 22.631 -0.0040 22 -25 3 _.98 0.009 _ _1.41 2_.699 18 33.1 37.14 16 33.1 KO M 14 -24 683
9.3R 19 ;_.917 0.0003 18 -23 10 0.44 0.017 16 _.34 L=_.911 IE 33.1 [1.73 16 33.1 K_ M 14 -L>2 603
9.1  -  31.78-0. 3 0.37 ,. 71,33.13 .741633.,, 2 59o9.4R 19 24.984 0.0012 -25 37.62 0 _ D.3O 24.965 18 33.1 37.99 16 33.1 A[1 -23 $95
9.3R 19 27.0851 0.0008 -24 21 56.67 I --0 " _3 D "_ 27"071 1E 33"1 56"61 16 33"1 A[1 _ 14 E --24 6849.3R 19 27.666 -0.0046 20 -27 19 53.53 0.015 _ 0.37 27.742 1E 33.1 I 55.78 16 33.1 A2 13B J -27 536
9.3R 19 29.668 -0.0044 15 -24 37 36.41 [1.024 15!0.30 _9.742 1E 33.1 56.82 16 33.1 KO M 14 E -24 684
8.2A 19 30.054 -0.0022 18 -20 31 39.84 0.007 13 0.31 30.091 16 33.1 39.95 16 33.1 A3 J 13A A -_0 25C
9.1A 19 31.26§ 0.0007 18 -20 13 8.79 O.01L_ 13 0.31 31.252 16 33.1 8.96 16 33.1 KO J 13A A -19 23"/
9.2A 19 31.444 -0.[1011 18 -21 ?..5 31.15 -0.0t9 15 0.32 31.461 16 33.1 311.84 16 33.1 F5 J 13A A -21 239
9.1R 19 34.267 -0.0014 20 -28 47 ;=7.30 0.004 20 0.37 34.;=9C 16 33.1 27.38 16 33.1 K[1 N 138 J -28 59C
9.8R 19 3_._8 0.000_ ;=0 -2_ 50 4.411 0.003 _:_') 0.37 39.35_ 16 33.1 4.48 16 33.1 AD M 14 E -22 604
9.1fi 19 41.129 -0.0037 17 -25 52 53.04 0.011 17 0.32 41.228 16 33.1 55.22 16 33.1 F8 J 14 E -23 595
9.2t; 19 42.6_ -0.01127 20 -26 0 17.60 0.043 20 0.37 42.652 16 33.1 18.36 16 33.1 AG J 14 E -23 595
9.2_I 19 47.148 -[1.0033 18 -21 37 41.7L"] -0.004 13 0.31 47.207 16 33.1 41.63 16 33.1 G0 Ji13A A -21 23¢3
8.811 19 49.331 -0.0046 17=-26 20 14.13 [1.020 17 0.32 49.428 16 33.1 14.48 16 33.1 KO J 14 E -26 592
9.2t; 19 49.46_ -[1.0000 20 i-26 36 22.14 0.007 15 0.33 49.462 16 33.1 22.25 16 33.1 K[1 14 14 E -26 592
9.8R 19 54.129 0.0030 18 l_22 18 53.08 -[1.003 18 0.34 54.078 16 33.1 54.99 16 33.1 AD N 14 E -22 605
3.911 19 56.045 -0.0030 20 -29 24 33.5l -[1.011= 20 0.37 36.096 16 33.1 53.36 16 33.1 B9 J 138 J -29 602
8.311 19 38.911 -[1.01126 18 -23 13 8.83 0.013 18 0.34 58.935 16 33.1 9.08 16 33.1 A[1 J 14 E -23 71'_
8.3a 20 0.288 -0.01116 17 -21 12 39.79 0.010 12 0.29 [1.315 16 33.1 39.96 16 33.1 A2 J 13A A -20 25[
9.011 20 0.933 0.[111L'19 20 -28 49 31.36 [1.008 211 0.37 [1.9211 16 33,1 51.51 16 33.1 F5 N 13G J -28 591
9.OR 20 1.404 -0.[11129 17 -26 16 46.62 0.001 211 0.34 1.452 16 33.1 46163 16 33.1 GO J 14 E -26 b_
9.4R 211 1.81(] -0.0._40 12 -25 35 1.68 [1.029 12 0.26 1.878 16 33.1 2.16 16 33.1 A2 J 14 E -25 59E
7.1T 20 2.365 0.[11109 14 -28 27 46.911 0.006 12 0.72 2,541 19 99.6 47.211 1896.8 K[1 GC C 128 591
8.1R 211 3.449 -0.00_4 15 -25 28 15.61 -[1.007 15 0.30 3.4911 16 33.1 15.311 16 53.1 M4 ;4 14 E -25 59E
9.OR 20 3.589 -[1.0010 211-25 L__ 34.95 [1.023 21 0.39 3.606 16 33.1 35.34 16153.1 iG5 M 14 E l _ 3 71_
8.3R 20 4.698 [1.0003 20i-_7 _ 2.47 0.014 20 [1.37 4.694 16 33.1 2.711 16 53.1 K5 J 14 E -26 59.1
8.84 20 5.224 -0.[1009 17 -211 40 18.79 -0.002 12 [1.29 5.239 16 33,1 18.76 16 53.1 _,0 J 13A a -;'o 25[
9.6R L'h3 6.868 -0.0019 211 -22 32 211.63 "[1.[165 20 [1.37 6,9110 16 33.1 19.53 16 33.1 =5 M 14 E -_ 60!
9.2A 20 7.398 [1.[111111 18 -22 9 5.19 [1.014 13 0.31 7.597 18 33.1 5.42 16 33,1 ;[1 13A IA -;_1 24 r,
9.2e 20 12.978 [1.0012 211 -22 17 34.96 -[1.001 20 0.37 12.958 t6l]_,_ _.9_ 16 S],t _ M_j 1_ __E -ZZ eo_
8.4R 20 18.750 -[1.0016 19 -24 37 13.16 -[1.[127 18 [1.34 18,777 16133,1 12.71 16 33.1 l _O J 14 E --;*4 68'
9.5R 211 20.1113 -0.0111111 18 -25 13 54.28 0.010 18 =0.34 211.104 16 33.1 54.46 16 33.1 kO J 14 -24 68!
9.3A 211 21.929 -0.[11118 18 -21 28 29.28 -[1.[122 12 0.311 21.959 16 33.1 27.911 16 33.1 k2 13A -_1 2,it.
9.8A 211 25.181 -[1.011116 15 -21 58 18.32 [1.015 11 0.27 25.191 16 35.1 19.5716 33.1 F5 J 13A l_t 24_












































































1 I0 ,, , O,
t_ ]950 _ [ /.L 01950 /1 /1
I
'o_,h
' i s o ......8 _" z, 8,_-o._oIZ _ -11_8 9.61 _._171_
L_.SL'I2}-D.PJ_41 J_[_ -_8 4.5 L=_6._ 0.015
3._..167 ' 0._9 I17 -__ 4__ 5n,t.q -T;.l_q 17
30.Z46_-D.0_1 16 -L)9 31 51.80 -_.005 18
30.530t-0.0021 18 -13 41 45.65 0.0_7 18
_0 $1._I-G.[1001_ _ -27 50 43.14 -0.0_3 LEI
20 3e.352i-0.0_24 2G -27 48 45.64 9.007 20
20 41.1_1-0.0010 18 -_4 14 31.94 0.911 18
20 43.0r_.i-0.000_ 05 -26 11 I;'.62 0.005 04
48.419 -O.O ro_ I_:z'_ -L=9 51 _4.44 -0._ L_
51.9_6i-0.0_ |_ -L:a9 48 _:_).55 -0.005
Z_ 56.411|-0.O014 118 -Z6 51 1_.54 -o.014 18
Z0 56._61 -O.OQ26 18 -_ 53 55.6O o.o,a_ 16
11 o.6o?l-o.oom 18 -14 15 53.';5 O._L='S 16
21 1.7851 0._04( 15 -24 5?. 35.65 -0.031 15
11 3.L_3 -0.0001 15 -21 _5 0.99 -0.C_2 11
• 1 4.19_i 0._018 15 -22 18 36.78 -0.C_1 15
21 5.?751-0.00_ _ -L=_ 33 36.L)7 0,_ L=_
11 11.3371_.o_x_ 18-za 40 z_._z _.OlS 18
21 16.3391-0.006_ L=_,-L=_ 29 0.68 0.018 20
21 21.140l O.DOOS. _D-17 15 53.65 0.009 ZO
;_1 21.3961-0.01_?_ 20-25 54 27._5 0.016 L=_
21 _1.545]-0.001_ 18 -_4 34 22.17 0.014 18
11 12.748l-0.001¢. 18-24 31 54.73 0.013 18
Z1 _4.2731-_.0_4 c. 18-23 57 53.77 0._306 16
_1 a6.1,'Jel-O.D,'x_ 18-L>O ._9 18.L>7 0.015 13
21 23.5491-0.0_ L_;-_ 14 18.83 0.034
21 27.173[-0.0_ 1121-Z7 39 ]4.85 -0._4_ 11
_1 _.s_ I o.ooo_ I zp -z_ 16 1_.s31 o.o16 lZ
21 Z't.9151 0.0_ iL=_ -_0 54 13.19i-0._ 15
11 28.Z_?l-0.0_, i16 -_ 6 31.41] _._7 18
21 L>8.4331-0.000_ IL="C -L_ 3_ 8.21 0.013 _D
11 3o.z_1-o.o_ i IZ -24 18 16.43 O._9 1g
11 3c.5_sl-0.oo._ 119 -_. L_, _,._ -o.oo7 13
Zl 34.6101-0.901E IL_ -29 2{3 20.13 O._L:)8 _:)
L>I 37.6131-O.00_ 118 -_4 33 50._ "0.061!18
21 41.3991 G.OOG1 I 18 -21 2 18.'/'5 0.003 13
21 43.4111 0.1so_ 118 -L'_ 40 56.36 "-o.0_ 13
21 44.4021-0.000f I_ -27 9 54.8_ O.Og_ 20
,14.5001 0.000] 12c -21 28 56.M -0.017 15
21 45.6171 0.000_ I 1C -28 48 28.33 0.01,2
21 45.?o_1 0.001= II0 -_s 14 _s.es -o.O,_l to
21 47.806t-G.00_ |_3 -28 I 49.81 O._ 20!
11 49.L='931"-0._ |;El -29 28 29.61 0.043 20
21 51.49_t-0.0037 IZg -Z3 35 30.09 0.0_5 _Di
11_,._11_.oo_, I_ -_, 31 ,_, o._.,,_1
8 11 54.711| _.0_(_ |_0 _ 34 30.1 r -0.OL_ ;un I
2'1 58.0_3|-0._ 118 -_ 8 19.47 0.0_ 181
;>I 59.33_|-_.0_4 I;E_ _ 41 49.13 0.00_ _1
22 4.316|-_.0906 l_3 -28 29 43._5 0.041 _"
zz _.7431 0.o_1 118 -zz 34 47.61 -0.064 le
_=_ 6.59_|-0.0031 118 -_Z 12 56.88 0.016 13
2Z 6.957|-0.0012 IE_ -_9 41 20.3C _.035
7.1_8[ 0._ [L=_O -28 lg 9.01 0.0L_ :_
z_ lO.3_[-o.o_ 118 -_ 16 16._7 -OOle 16
_:' 14.6521-0.0011 118 -ZZ 41 49.3¢ o._ te
_Z 18.5401-0.00_ IL>O -_'_ 34 48.19 0.017 L;_
:_ 19.7i6| 0.0034 118 -_ 58 31.05 -0.045 19
_' 26._/| 0-OOL_7 118 -_5 49 19.89 "0._1 18
ZZ 2S.O20l 0.00_ I2D -_ 5o 3.87 -O.OZ.?
12 19.0571-0.0_, l_3 -2"7 40 _.4_ -D.983
zz 31._sol-o.ooL_ 115 -_ z _.16 -0.0_? 18
z_ 3z.0781-0.001c 116 -17 6 13.19 -0._31 18
zz 33._1-0.0me Izo -z_ z_ 15.94 -o.oas zo
_.1_6l'-0.00_ I17 -L=9 57 13.45 0.011 17
Z_ 40.359l-0.00_ 120 -29 _ 47.89 -0.034 _0
z_ 41.63?1.-0.00M 117 "_ 81 _.41 0._._ 14
Z_ 44.4381-0.00_ [10 "13 21 4.16 0.0_0
Za 4_.5381-0.0033 109 -ZZ 59 _.09 0.039 0e
Z2 45.?$91-0.0_8 |ZO 1-2_ 43 10.33 0.016 _0
ZZ 49.S_3|-0.0013 118 "11 16 18.18 -0.011 13
12 _l.3ZzJ o.oo_z 1181-11 z_ 38.41 o o15 t_
51.047[-0.0003 117 -29 9 46.52 0.011 17
22' 52._rJe/-O.O0_l 120 -Z9 Z_ 59.24 -0.050 ZO
12 54 .134 i-0.0_4. |_ -13 32 58._8 0.0Z3
P_ 53o_=)_3|-0.00_4 |18 -_ 30 0.Z3' 0.{_1 118
zz3?lZO|-o.o_ /" -13,,,,z, o_i,,
12 58.097| 0.0003 |L:_D -Z3 _ 8.17 -0._03i10
L='3 0.1031-0.0035 |20 -Ze 47 32.0_ -0.016110
13 2.Z31[-0.00(FJ |_ -28 _1 20,74 0._5
23 _.09_|-0.0019 /18 -16 8 6.66 -0.031 18
13 5.354 / 0.0011 |18 -L_0 _5 1.76 -0.01_ 13
13 6.147l-0.0017 |13 -2D 31 58.19 0.057 15
13 6._991 0.000_ i32 -21 38 37.31 0.D04
Z_ 11.0_31-0.0045 IZO -L_) 11 47.54 -r_.013 ZO
z_ 1=.91_|-0.0017 |18 -z_ 47 46._ -o.oo5 18
13 11.3871 o.oozz IZo -11 z_ _6.69 -s.ozz 15
13 13.3331-0.00_s /zo -z7 st _o.,z 0.00_ zo
13 19.?e_1-0.0007 /zo -18 so s.e7 0.00_ zo
13 Z_.,93,0.0003 118-,, 5,.,5 -0.055 18
z3zT.0,ro.o_, 1,8-ze 19,,.16 0._0818
ORIGINAL EPOCH
0 _ ,I SP.
'9"50 _2 ,,G el=. 02 01..
_1 I .01 II 101[
0.33 27 862116133.1 9.90 16 133-1:5 J
0.37 29.571;16153.1 26.68 16 33.1
ri._2 3n.152;181_3,_. '47._1 16183.1 ;'5 J
0.85 30.250118;01.4 51.58 _1 02.6 ¢[3
0.34 30.565116153.1] 45._ 16133.1 ;s x
0.3? 31.1_ 16133.1 42.75 16 33.1 FO J
0.37 39.393 16]$3.1 ;45.75 16133.1 _'2 J
0.34 41.189 16 33.1 32.12i16i33.1 _'8 N
12.86;10 99.? FO
0.24, 43.09_ 19 1_..9 4.5P 16 33.1 KG J0.31 43.3_C 16 33.1
0.37 49.458 16 53.1 14._6 16 33.1 kO J
0.3? 51._ 16 33.1 12.47116i33.1 F,O N
0.34 56.435 16 33.1 112.30116133.1 _-0 J
0.34 59.03_ 16 33.1 55.65 16[33.1 f_. J
0.34 0.621 16 33.1 53.97 16i33.1 _
0.30; 1.7_? 16 33.1 35.13 16J33.1
0.17! 3._o4 16 33.1 0.61 16[33.1 KO J
0.30i 4.072 16 33.1 36.42 16[33.1 kS J
0.37J 5.822 16 33.1 36.30 16[33.1 KO M
0.341 11.333 16 33.1 _$.97 16133.1 K_ M
0.37 16.447 16 33.1 0.98 16133.1 FO M
0.37 21.126 16 33.1 53.80 16133.1 KD J
0.37 Z1.436 16 33.1 L>7.51 16133.1 _?. J
0._4 21._65 16 33.1 22.41 16133.1 _0 J
0.34 22.?78 16 33.1 54.94 16 33.1 _ N
(3.34 _4.356 16 33.1 53.86 16133.1 ;'D M
0.31 _6.117 16 33.1 18.53 16133.1 K5 J
0.37 _6.565 16 33.1 19.41 16i33.1lA3 J
0.64 Z7.63_:18 98.7 32.6_ 18195.61_._
0._6 L=_/'.675 16 33.1 15.81 16 33.1j_'2 J
0.33 L='7.912 16 33.1 12.81 16i33.1l_3 J
0.34 L_-L>8,? 16 33.1 31.86 16133.1 K5 J
_.37 L)8-444 16 33.1 8.43 16133.1 KO J
0._ 3_._49 16 33.1 16.97 16[33.1 ;_ N
t3.31 30.5_ 16 33.1 22.53 16i33.1 F8 J
0.37 3q?..131 16 33.1 40.18 16133.1 &5 N
0.37 34.64C 16 33.1 L:_.61 16|33.1 ;5 J
0.34 3?.r=_6 16133.1 49.87 16133.1 AO J
0.31 41._7 18!33.1 18.81 16133.1 J_ J
0.31 43.39_ 16133.1 56.33 16133.1 _ J
0.3?' 44.412 16i33.1 54.86 16i33.1 KO J
D.33 44.499 16133.1 56.58 16133.1 K7 J
0.40 45.623 09 07.5 28.87 10107.0
0.34 45.680 16!33.1 26.70 16|33.1 AO J
0.34 46.1"_S 19i33.1 12.07 16133.1 F8 M
0.37 47.815 1633.1 50.17 16133.1 i_ N
0.37 49._1 1633.1 ;)1.34 18133.1 &5 N
0.37 51.554 1633.1 30.51 16/33.1 _ M
0.37 52.1L>7 1633.1 49.14 16133.1 KO M
0.3? 5_._ 16 33.1 9.6_116t33.1 F5 N
D.37 54.71(] 1633.1 L='9.77116133.1 KO N
0.34 58.093 1G 33.1 19.8_!16133.1 KO M
D.37 59.429 16 33.1 49.14 116i33.1 A5 J
0.37 4.3.3_ 16 33.1 43.93116133.1 40 J
o._ _.659 16 33.1 _6._i16|33.1 _
0.31 6.Eml 16 33.1 57.1516133.1 F8 J
0.37 6.977 16 33.1 _'_.rJ 16133.1 _ J
0.37 7.119 16 33.1 9.34 16133.1 _9 J
0.37 ?.lg_ 16 33.1 22.84 16133.1 1(9. N
0.34 10.439 16 33.1 16.2616133.1 kO N
/
0.34 14.670 16 33.1 49.67 16133.1 _A3 J
0.37 18.583 16 33.1 48.48 16133.1 LAO _4
0.34 19.659 16 33.1 30.28 16133.1 FF'8 N
0.37 24.249 16 33.1 24.37 16133.1 1'-3 J
0.34 24.323 16 33.1 33.68 16133"1 IKO J
0.34 25.99Z 16 33.1 13.36 16133.1 *.D 14
0.37 28._9 16 33.1 5.33 16133.1 r_5 N
P..37 19.1C_ 16 33.1 23.34 16133.1 kO J
0.37 30.31316 33.1 43.23 16133.1 _.5 N
0.30 31.596 16 33.1 35.36 16133.1 K N
0.34 31.094 16 33.1 12.E6 16133.1 _0 N
0.37 33.575 16 33.1 15.53 16133.1 _. J
n.3Z 39.L:_7 16 33.1 15.63 16133.1 _ N
0.37 40.600 16 33.1 47.31 16133.1 k3 J
[_._ 48.053 16 {]_.8 38.11 lg 00.0 =2
o.87 _.4_ 16 33.1 4.3o 16!33.11F5 M
D.37 44.671 1;' 09._ 17.7_ 1; ) 107.7 ]_
D.37 45.804 16 33.1 10.60 16133.1 IK5 N
[_.31 50.0[]5 16 33.1 27'.9? 16 33.1 AO Ji
D.31 31.318 16 33.1 59.67 16 33.1 AS J
_._?. 356.052 16 33.1 46.88 1633.1 AO J
3.37 32.543 16 33.1 58.40 16 33.1 89 J
3.019 54.197 05 23.0 59.25 05 P1.5 K3
3.34 55.3_ 16 33.1 0.58 16 33.1 KO J
3.4_ 57.148 15 00.6 5?.53 14 98.2 K5
3.37 58.091 16 33.1 8.11 16 33.1 A_ M
3.37 0.161 16 33.1 31.77 16 33.1 FO J
:).37 2._47 16 33.1 21.16 16 33.1 AO J
_._4 3.128 16 33.1 6.13 16 33.1 AO J
3.33 5.205 16 33.1 34.84 16 33.1 GO J
).31 5.335 16 33.1 1.54 16 33.1 85 J
).75 6.230 24 {_.4 _ 0.95 Z2 02.0 FZ
1.47 6.56_ ;11 05.3 3?.47 18 06.3 KD
3.37 11.139 16 33.1 47.33 16 33.1 AO J
3.34 11.g54 16 33.1 46.46 16 33.1 KO M
).3_ 19'.349 16 33.1 46.31 16 33.1 00 J
).37 15.430 16 33.1 10.17 16 33.1 A3 J
3.37 lg.77_ 16 33.1 5.73 16 33.1 88 N
3.34 15.659 16 33.t 51.?_ 16 33.1 K? N




































































































































































EPOCH 19.50 ORIGINAL EPOCH" SOURCE _ ? 00
/ ,o ;, sP. 8H
_1950 _ _L _1950 i_ O| 2 0 _2 0 $'n_ut1950 ep. ep. CA1'.
' rPOI NUM6Lr41 --" _ ,, s _, . _ NUMmth m S S OOt 0 t . tl II
6 23 26.953 -0.0024 -25 40 29.91 0.016 t8 3.34 28.994 16 33.1 30.17 16 33.1 -25 6056
23 37.?83 0.0007 -;'2 13 11.17 0.004 13 3.31 37.771 16 33.1 11.23 16 33.1 -21 2430
23 36.772 0.0010 -27 I 33.94 -0,031 [8 3.34 36.755 16 33.1 33.41 16 33.1 -26 6023
23 42.369 -0.0017 -22 33 1.93 -0.006 16 3.34 42.397116 33.1 t.83 16 33.1 -22 6139
23 44.053 -O.00CA -25 40 42.49 -0.015 16 ._.34 44.020 16 33.1 42.23 16 33.1 -25 6061
23 45.774 -0.0024 -27 52 53.93 0.015 _ .'1.37 45.614 16 33.1 54.17 16 33.1 -27 5439 _
23 46,2['_. 0,0113 -29 45 44.10 -0.*,04 13 3.76 45.6;_, 15 99.8 28.06 17 97.2 -29 6145
23 47.377 0.0011 -22 16 43.43 -O.D03 _ -_.37 47.358 16 33,1 143.36 16 33.1 -22 6141
23 46.332 -0.0007 -26 16 8.11 0.020 _ 3.34 46.344 16 33.1 I 6.44 16 33.1 -26 601623 48.927 0.0013 -LxJ 64 10.01 -0.055 3.37 48.904 16 33.1 9.76 16 33.1 -19 6146
23 49.460 -0.0009 -24 _ 17.02 0.007 15 3.30 49.493 16 33.1 17.14 16 33.1 -?.4 6930
23 50.2<32 -0.0011 -22 33.93 0.030 18 D.34 50.311 16 33.1 34.44 16 33.1 -22 6142
23 50,927 -0.01733 -22 _ 1.78 0.016 13 3.28 50.931 16 33.1 2.05 16 33.1 -22 6143
23 54.388 -0.0015 -27 12 2.84 -0.007 18 D.34 54.412 16 33.1 2.71 16 33.1 -26 6030
23 54.459 0.0012 -25 34 LM].09 0.03356 0.34 54.440 16 33.1 20.64 16 33.1 -23 6065
23 58.867 0.0014 -21 21 20.57 -0.002 13 D.31 58.843 16 33.1 20.54 16 33.1 -21 2433
24 1.591 -0.0048 -23 26 33.87 0.016 12 O.L_6 1.671 16 33.1 34.14 16 33.1 -23 7305
24 ;b.041 0.0014 -22 54 7.58 -0.019 13 0.26 2.017 $6 33.1 7.26 16 33.t -22 6147
24 3.312 -0.0026 -25 12 22.04 0.026 15 0.30 3,336 16 33.1 22.49 16 33.t -24 6935
24 10.038 0.0L"_1 -22 44 51.01 O.DO0 16 0.34 10.036 16 33.1 51.01 16 33.1 -22 6148
24 11.139 0.0018 -_ 58 45.'_ -0.074 _ 0.79 ! 11.067 18 00.4 41.__ 21 01.9 ::1(-26 6033
24 12.856 -0.0033 12 30._u 0.010 _-t) 0.37:12.917 16 33.1 31.u6 16 33.1 J -28 6031
24 13.231 -0.00C_ i 39 53.08 0.D08 20 0.37 13.246 16 33.1 53.21 16 33.1 E -26 6034
24 18.033 0.0043 39 26.44 -0.053 LM3 0.37 17.961 16 33.1 25.51 16 33.1 J -L_3 6160
24 16.934 -0.0013 10 41.74 -0.024 20 0.37 18.956 16 33.1 41.34 16 33.1 J -28 6036
24 $9.724 0.0004 23 31.99!-0.002 13 0.31 19.717 16 33.1 31.94 16 33.1 A -21 2438
24 22.664 -0.0001 34 42.39[-0.014 13 0.31 22,666 16 33.1 42.16 16 33.1 A -20 2531
2 512 01 5 7.96 070 18 4 2 514 16 9.14 E _ 157
24 _6.169 -0.0039 40 37.76 0.004 20 0.37 26.234 16 33.1 37.82 16 33.1 J -27 347_
2,_463-0.00_ 36 219 0_017032 _3_16331 3_16i331 _-_61_,
2, _0-00_4 -_ 31 2725 o_ _037 _._1 16 331 2,26 16,1 _ -_ 616_
24 L:_.60_ -0.0014 -23 47 0.59 0.001 ,_ 0.34 28.631 16 33.1 0.60 16 33.1 E -23 608124 30.054 -0.0009 -29 17 31.68 0.027 0.37 30.070 16 33.1 52.15 16 33.1 -29 6168
24 30.810 -0.0012 -23 0 3.74 0.014 18 0.3,4 30.630 16 33.1 3.98 16 33.1 E -22 6161
24 _?..5L)8 -0.0011 -26 47 49.43 -0.012 12 0.26 32.546 16 33.1 49.24 16 33.1 E -26 6044
24 33.456 0.0049 -22 42 14.12 -0.156 16 0.34 33.373 16 33.1 11.49 16 33.1 E -22 6162
24 34.738 -0.0013 -23 16 49.31 -0.012 16 0.34 34.759 16 33.1 49.11 16 33.1 E -23 7311
24 34.60;2:-0.0_o47. -23 40 23.79 0.001 _ 0.37 34.907 16 33.1 23.80 16 33.1 E -23 7312
35.50_1-0.00_ -12 50 54.39 -0.013 18 0.34 33.516 16:33.1 54.14 16 33.1 E -22 6164
2, 37.4_1-0 0014 -_ 44 1.6o o.o12 12 o_ 37.4,7 16 331 1_ 16 331 E _ 6o,,37.r,61-0.00_7 -_,, 23 9.42 -0.000 lS 0.30 37.656 16 33.1 9.41 16 33.1 -_ 6_.
24 38.773 -O.OOG7 -29 36 30.71 -0.001 20 0.37 38.78( 16 33.1 30.69 16 33.1 -29 6175
24 39.6171-0.0056 -29 46 26.86 0.009 2'D 0.37 39.711 16 33.1 27.0_ 16 33.1 -29 617_
24 40.031 l-0.0014 -21 27 39.09 0.005 15 0.33 40.054 16 33.1 39.16 16 33.1 -21 243 c.
-23 38 34.32 0.006 15 0.30 40._54 16 34.41 16 33.1 -23 731824 40.253 -0.0000 33.1
24 41.619 0.0049 -_2 43 16.56 -0._13 18 0.34 41.337 16 33.1 12.95 !16 33.1 -22 616. _
24 41.6761-0.00_5 -LM] 32 4.09 0.013 13:0.33 41.716 16 33.1 4.35 16 33.1 -20 253. _
24 45.2151-0.0036 -26 45 5.13 -0.0_8 18!0.34 45.L>_ 16 33.1 4.65 18 33.1 -_6 6051
24 45.426r 0.0OO6 -25 8 20.74 -0.00_ 15 3.30 45.415 16 33.1 L=_.72 16 33.1 -24 695[
24 43.717[-0.0037 -24 35 14.66 0.0_2 20 .3.37 45.779 IE 33.1 15.03 16 33.1 -?.4 694 (.
6 ?.4 47.0321-0.0007 -Z_ 3 0.47 0.014 09 3.55 47.070 17 95.7 1.29 17 92.2 -28 6042
_ll 48.581j-0.0043 -23 3 12.91 -0.011 18 .3.34 46.654 1(_ 33,1 12.72 16 33.1 -22 616;
24 52.043i-0.0016 -:>'_ 51 39.65 0.070 12 3.26 32.073 18 33.1 40.83 16 33.1 -:_' 616 (.
24 53.562 I 0.0006 -23 50 26.34 -0.023 18 .3.34 53.552 1_ 33.1 25.94 16 33.1 -23 73_
?,4 55.3331-0.0046 -_'_ 17 3.60 -0.000 15 3.30 55.430 1_ 33.1 3.60 16 33.1 -_ 617[
24 57.6791-0.00_8 -28 8 6.07 0.030 20 3.37 57.926 18 33.1 6.57 1633.1 -27 548_
59.221l-0.0011 -L_/' 3 34.89 0.002 16 D.34 39.241 18 33.1 34.92 1633.1 -26 605(
_4 59.4291 0.0011 -23 16 19.75 -0.006 18 D.87 59.374 1_ 01.3 19.47 1901.7 -22 227_
25 2.495i-0.00_2 -23 54 53.77 -0.020 16 _.34 2.533 12 33.1 53.43 16 33.1 -23 732."
3.5561 0.0003 -26 14 36.61 0.007_16 _.34 3.554116 33.1 36.72 16 33.1 -25 609(
25 3.819[-0.0010 -29 35 23.74 -0.018 ;_0 D.37 3.8_ 12 33.1 23.43 16 33,1 -29 618.'
25 9.273] 0.0014 -28 35 13.80 -0.008 _0 D.37 9.249 1_ 33.1 13.67 16 33.1 -28 605_
29 9.5_ 0.0000 -L>O 26 34.47 0.038 13 _.30 9.525 18 33.1 35.11 16 33.1 -20 253_
_5 10.732_-0.0015 -20 30 45.38 0.015 13 D.31 10.756 12 33.1 45.62 16 33.1 -20 253_
25 11.149l-0.0003 -20 49 8.56 -0.015 13 D.31 11.153 1( 33.1 6.31 16 33.1 -2G 253]
Z5 11.7371-0.0012 -22 0 15.42 -0.001 15 D.33 11.756 1E 33.1 ' 15.40 16 33.1 -21 24,40
?.5 13.837[-0.0027 -26 _ 36.13 0.010 18 0.32 13.883 18 33.1 I 36.31 16 33.1 -26 605 _.
25 14.869l 0.0020 -24 0 39.09 -0.006 18 [3.34 14.835 16 33.1 38.98 16 33.1 -23 73_.
25 16.663[-0.0046 -22 1, 53.26 0.028 15 0.30 16.747 16 33.1 55.74 16 33,1 -22 617 _
-0.012 13 0.62 19.799 21 99.5 39.19 19 00.725 19.8171 0.0004 -20 40 39.76 -L_3 253e
25 19.8641-0.0039 -;*6 32 32.79!-0.022 L:_ 0.37 19.931 16 33.1 32.43116 33.1 -28 606;
25 21.655_-0.001_ -27 30 33.63 -0.019 12 0.26 21.659 16 33.1 33.50 16 33.1 -27 549_
25 L:'3.141[-0.0038 -25 10 49.16 -0.017 12 0.26 23.2_5 16 33.1 46.88 16 33.1 -24 696(
23 23.577[-0.0027 -;>6 7 9.19 0.013 15!0.30 23.622 16 33.1 9.40 16 33.1 -27 549_
25 Z_.6061-0.0019 -24 54 32.74 -0.041 12 0.26 24.639 16 33.1 52.05 16 33.1 -24 6961
25 Z5.629[ 0.0008 -24 13 22.15 0.004 18 0.34 25.611_ 16 33.1 22.21 16 33.1 -24 696;
25 28.7361-0.0045 i-26 37 12.72 -0.0_6 18 0.34 28.611 16 33.1 11.74 16 33.1 -26 606_
23 30.4511-0.0024 !-27 17 0.12 -0.012 12 0.26 30.491 16 33.1 "59.91 16 33.1 -27 5491
25 36.4121-0.0015 24 47 39.32 0.D52 2_ 0.41 36.437 16 33.1 40.19 16 33.1
25 37.5_l-O.oo53 "-?..4 12 -24 696_43 30.14 -0.022 0.69 37.68(_ 19 00.8 28.96 18 97.4 -24 6971
25 37.6_91 o.0007 -29 13 29.94 0.040 12 0.26 37.82_ 16 33.1 30.62 16' 33,1 -29 620:
25 40.917|-0.0009 _50 1 42,38 0.009 13 0.32 40.932 18 33,2 42._I 16 33,2 -19 241!
25 46.175|-0.0044 - 5_ 58.10 -0 006 I_8 0.51 46.445i 14 88.2 57.70 15 86,9 -25 610_23 50.6921-0.0040 -26 5.81 -0.015 0.34 50.760 16 33.1 5.56 16 33.1 E
0.31 51.219 16 33,1 11.82 16 A -20 254_-20 46 33.112.07 -0.015 132_ 51.193l-0.0015 5 611:
25 53.9c_ l 0.0026 -22 35 56.73 0.004 18 0.34 53.858 16 33.1 56.60 16 33.1 E -22 b*9(
25 54.412/-0,0046 -24 17 59.10 0.019 15 0.30 54.493 16 33.1 59.41 16 33.1 E -24 698;
25 57.418|-0.0036 -23 23 21.40 0.008 16 0.34 57,479 16 33.1 21,53 16 33.1 E -23 734t
25 59.369| 0.0003 -26 30 5.06 0.079 18 0.27 59.365 16 33.1 6.39 16 33.1
-25 2 28.33 -0.016 12 0.26 0.895 16 33.1 26.07 16 33.1 E -24 698_26 0.855/-0.00_4 -26 6076
26 1.395|-0.0025 -22 9 31.13 -0.009 13 0.31 1.637 16 33.1 30,98 16 33.1 x -21 245:
26 2.113|-0.0012 -21 45 19.21 -0.006 13 0.30 2.134 16 33.1 19.06 16 33.1 a -21 244!
_'6 2.533/-0.0003 -23 2 43.5;' -O.Cul8 20 0.37 2.341 16 33.1 42.71 16 33.1 E -22 619_
26 3.3701-0.0001 -22 48 52.11 -0.001 12 0.26 5.372 16 33.1 32.09 16 33.1
0.3426 5.495 / 0.0015 -23 10 32.03 -0.009 16 3.470 16 33.1 51.86 16 33.1 E -22_22619:619!
26 6.814i-0.0023 -27 23 52.28 0.020 12 0.26 6.853 16 33.1 52.61 16 33.1 J -2? 551;
26 13.511|-0.0007 -26 16 57.36 -0,034 17 0.32 13.523 16 33.1 36,78 16 33.1 J -;_Lq 6(_8!
26 17.166| O.O00fl -29 9 44,08 0.013 17 0.32 17.160 16 33,1 44.31 16 33.1 J -28 608_
26 17.863| 0.0034 -28 47 49.82 -0.010 17 0.32 17.805 16 33.1 49.66 16 33.1 .I -28 608
26 22.749|-0.0011 -26 42 37.72 -0.013 12 0.26 22.767 16 33. 37.50 16 33.1 E -26 608!
/
175900
m,, h m s s
1 9._ 8 L_ 23.6r2 -9.0929
2t ] 6,4T L_ 25,9_ -0.0034
3' ' 9,8R 86 25.67_ -0.0041
4 8.7fl 26 26.912 :-0.0010
5! i 9._ 86 _e.4_J -9._060
E 9.6R 86 31.142 -0.0005
g.5A _ 31.1_
9C 9.5N 86 35.2_k2 0.9019g.lR 86 _,.7tm 0.0008
ii g.1' 28 3,. 1L=_ -0.90_46,51' 86 40.908 -0.0012
9.24 . 40.3_4 -0.90,6
i4 ,.O& 8641.787-0.0013
15 g.5R 86 44.9L=)1 -0._9
IE 9.1R 86 44 968 "-0.0012
1"/ 9.OR 86 45,593 0,0001
lm 9.4R 28 45.604i -9.9936
lg 8.1"1' 26 49.250-0.0004
z__ 8.4m 86 50.555!-9.0mT
9.1e 5o._,oi-_._
_i 9.14 _51._6._ 86 _._ -9_,
_. ,7+ 27 o._-9_14
25 8.6A L='7 2.866 "-(3.0O53
2E 7.5+ 2T 6.111 -0.o0e9
L_ 9.L=q_ 27 6-745 0.9007'
m 8.9R 27 G.921 -0.0_9
LNJ 9.1R 27 9.: _-'_ -0.09_8
3C 9.1A 27 g.881 0.0_07
31 g.6R 27 9.m -9.OO5_3_ g.2R 27 10.0Z5 0.00._
33 8.5R 27 13.819 0.D015
34 9.3R 27 16,30_ 0.0_91
35 9.4R 27 16.835 0.0_05
;:_ g 1,.861-9.o,,
17.342 0._
8.5A 27 _D.[_D -9.000D
6.5T 27 21.30; 9.0003
9,2R 27 25,552 -9,0051
_1 i 6.4R 2;' _._49 -9.9013
U. ; g.2R 27 _.996 -9.90_3
13 ! 6.7Q 27 33.319 -9.0008
14 9.3R 27 35.397 -9.CK_6
95 9.5R 27 35.45; -9.0084
9.3R 27 5_.6_4 -9.0029
17 9.2R 27 41.919 -9.0_4Z
89 8._ 27 4,?._) -9.0rJ]8
$g 9.7R 27 4Z.4Z9 -9.[X3L_
50 e.R 27 45,348 "-0.00;_
31 9.8R 8 27 46.4;i_1 -9.00_.7
5?. 9.4R 27 48.4568 -9.0029
53 9._R 27 52,'r_ -0.0057
54 9.E_ 27 53.657 -9.0018
55 8.7R 27 54._/2 -9.0_d3
$6 g._R 2T 55.778 -9.00_1
57 8.9R 27 57.4_ -9.D_D7
58 9.ZR 27 58.Z_S O.O00D
F) 7.7A 27 _8.L:xJ5 -9.D_11
DO 9.4R 28 2.394 -0.0019
51 9.3_ _ 5.745 -0._
$3 8.?R _B 9.561 -9.O0_I
M 9.01; Z8 10.843 -9.00D3
55 9.4_ ='_ 10.964 0.0001
8.3_ 28 11.548 -9.00_
57 9.4;; 28 13.146 -0.13047
9.(_ 28 13.953 -0.(30108.61; 28 16.250 -9.0_63
P13 9._ Ze 19.684 -9,000e
rll 9.91; Z8 Z0.515 --0.0015
9.61; Ze 25.9Z8 -9.00_1
_4 9.7_ Z_ _S.477 0.000/
9.11; Z8 _S.67_ -9.00_
N 7.51; Z8 31.093 -0,0038
r_ 0.9_ Z8 34._ -9.0t_D
6.S_ ZS 35.623 -9.00_7
I( 8.7t; Ze M.615 -0.0051
:_ i 9.0R Z_ 41.753 -9.06;_5
I_ ; 9.71_ Z_ 45,Z84 -9.000(39.1R 28 48.719 -0.0012
M 8.1A Z8 50.294 -0.0019
i_ 9.5R 28 55.941 -0.0011
M 9,39 28 56.ZZ4 0.0_8
r/ 9.0R 28 _9.Z20 0.0001
W 8.5R Z9 0.196 -0.0017
_i 9.[_ Z9 0.518 -0.0037
8._ z_ 2.8_ -9.0_
,lm ! 9.9_ z_ 4.4_ -o.oooe
93, _ 4_ ooo19
+3 B._R L'_ 5-116-0.0054
_4 8.5R L_J 11.Z44 -0.0(_4
9.0A Z9 13.271 -D.OOI5
qS 7.9T Z9 19.019 0.0016
_7 9.Z_ 29 19.210 O.00ZO
_8 9.OR 29 21,5_4-g.O_Z_
@ 9.OR Z9 22.230 -0.0036




.001 0 _ _'_
-z_ _ 23.95
IT Z1.95
18 -22 50 8.88




12 !-29 4 19.54
:_ _ 57.9156.46
-22 19.53
15 -25 19 15.50
L_ -27 19 Z.34
15 -23 411 10.22
17 -29 47 2.46
15 -25 23 56.60
17 -29 _. 3_._9
14 -L_8 31 19.94
17 -_ 52 _3.80
14 -68 29 52.83
12 -Z2 52 52.18
15 -27 36 23,50
_r; -L=_ 17 57.L=_I
18 -L:_I 37 19.87
_8_ -:_'_ 18 11.21
-29 15 19.86
-86 45 13.09
18 -Z3 10 49.09
1_88-22 50 23.175739._
-24 10 •
Z_ -21 6 46.12
13 -27 9 51.73
16 -_ 2 28.91
18 -25 44 46.37
13 -_m 53 31.'/'2
16 -86 8 29.07
-_8 36 35.19
18 _ 44 35.72
_D -27 2 43.67
_, -Z5 35 3_.18
18 -Z3 22 15.61
19 -84 8 5(3.84
17 -_ 31 8.88
71o! 18 3.13z_ - 5.83
26 -_3 40 18.33
15 -24 43 1.25
17 -_ 15 ZZ.89
17 -28 Z9 28.67
17 -_9 27 13.73
117 -_ 45 47.9_
20 -25 21 23.61
_D-86 53 58.92
18 -L_ 6 57.89
15 -;_4 15 11.42
lZ_ -ZZ 5Z.09
-_' _ 39.43
_I-_ 5g 7.93181--_ 1o.91
171-_ 32 16.31
18!-25 8 55.74i
17 -22 t3 55,?31
I
-86 29 13.01 t
-Zl 1 3.9_
15 -23 19 _._
-Z4 19 10.0149 37.77
L_ "Z;' 39 .e? 61
'_8 23 49.61-25 9 59.9_
-25 15 55.32
Z0 -Z9 29 59.46
-27 18 5.67
Z_ -Z8 Z4 5.67
Z_ -86 3O 34.64
18 -ZD 8 5.11
19 -_1 9 15.12
53 6.55
4_ 3.8418 21.07
15 -23 52 53.53
-25 46 50.92
17 -27 28 52.89
17 -86 27 29.50
-29 15 9.55
-2O 10 56.93
Z2 -20 54 33.65
18 -25 55 33.95
Z0 -29 33 25.00
19-24 37 9.07
L_ -28 53 20.13
_, • 0V 1950
• ,, ml Ier
-0. [_.._ 13.32
-_.,,5 i5 !_.5_
-0.033 17 _ ].3?.
0.004 16 ! 3.54
0.030 12 3.25























0._38 _83 !0.57o.o18 o._
-9._ 18 0.34


























-9.015 _ 0.370.C_9 0.34













0.031 _ D.370.052 0.37


















,% o _2 o
ep. q_
23.756 16 33.1 25.92 16 33.1
25.153 115 12.7 14.11 12 09.5
25-748 16 3_.! 32.41 16 33.1
86.829 16 33.1 21.35 16 33.1
28.601 16 33.1 9.95 16 33.1
31.151 16 53.1 54.87 16 33.1
31.Z67 16 33.1 42.42 16 33.1
33.809 16 33.1 55.51 16 33.1
35.200 16 33.1 58.10 16 33.1
36.776 16 33.1 36.53 16 33,1
37.167 16 33.1 19.60 16 33.1
40._ 15 01.7 57.30 17 01.2
40.331 16 33.1 56.49 16 33.1
41.8_0 16 33.1 46.10 16 33.1
45._ 16 33.1 19.97 16 33.1
44.9_7 16 35.1 16.12 16 33.1
45.591 16 33,1 2.37 16 33.1
45.745 16 33.1 9.99 16 33.1
49.26_ 21 01.9 1.85 19 97.2
50.365 16 35.1 56.54 16 33.1
5U.596 16 33.1 _.TZ 16 33.1
51._8_ 16 53.1 49.46 16 33.1
56.?23 16 33.1 35.55 16 33.1
0.31_ 15 99.9 19.56 16 95.9
2.954 16 53.1 24.04 16 33.1
6._61 19 99.0 53.6_ 18 95.8
6.7_ 16 33.1 51.93 16 33.1
6.99( 16 33.1 23.36 16 33.1
8._ 1633.1 57.31 16 33.1
9.869 IGj 33.1 19.18 16 33.1
9.97_ 16i 33-1 11.85 16 53.1
g.9_7 16!33.1 19.7_:16 33.1
13.794 161 33.1 13.39 16 33.1
16.264 1E 33.1 48.72i16 33.1
16.63{: IE 33.1 23.34116 33.1
17.267 1E 33.1 _ 4_I 16 33.117._ IE 33.1 : 16 33.1
_0.0_ IE 33.1 46.21 16 33.1
21.5146 1_ 99.6 51.15 19 98.7
:_.E_5 16 33.1 28.94 16 33.1
24.071 1E 33.1 46.11 16 33.1
_.O[E 1_ 33.1 31._ 16 33.1
33.35C 1E 33.1 28,645 16 33.1
35.4"/"_ 16 33.1 38.11 16 33.1
35.5_ IE 33.1 35.g; 16 33.1
39.672 IE 33.1 43.19 16 33.1!
41.991 1E 33.1 39.39 16 33.1
42._ 16 33.1 15.49 16 33.1
42.474 IE 33.1 151._ 16 33.1
45.351116 35.1 8.64 1633.1
d16.453116 33.1 7.27' 16;33.1
48.715!16 33.1 2.?2 16i33.1
52.8;_I16 35.1 2.95 16i33.1
53-687ile 33.1 17.71 16i33.1
54.114 IG 33.1 1.80 1G 33.1
55.71_ IE 33.1 Z2.73 16 33.1
57.5_ 16 33.1 Zg._ 16 33.1
58._ 16 35.1 13.9_ 16 33.1
58.314 IE 33.1 49.39 19 33.1
2.426 16 33.1 _.57 16 33.1
3.?96 16 33.1 59._ 16 53.1
6.318 18 33.2 57.Z9 16 35.2
8.616 16 33.1 10.99 16 33.1
10.8d9 19 33.1 51.84 16 33.1
10.863 16 33.1 39.59 16 33.1
11.590 16133.1 9.70 16 33.1
13.225 16!33.1 10.40 16 33.1
13.970 16i33.1 16.69 16 33.1
16.254.16133.1 55.36 16 33.1
19.699 1633.1 56._2 16 33.1
_I_._10 1633.1 13.71 16 33.1
23.306 1633.1 4.:_ 16 35.1
;";.947 16 33.1 39.93 !16 33.1
86.4T_.; 16 33.1 10.64 ;16 33.1
86.694 16 33.1 38.61 16 33.1
31.157 16 33.1 54.ZS 16 33.1
34.5Z0 16 33.1 50.16 16 33.1
35.652 16 33.1 0._ 16 33.1
36._52 16 33.1 55.10 16 33.1
38.701 16 33.1 58.49 16 33.1
41.775 16 33.1 6.19 16 33.1
45.285 16 33.1 6.54 16 53.1
48.740 16 33.1 53.8Z 16 53.1
50.325 18 33.2 5.06 16 53.2
55.960 16 53.1 14.89 16 53.1
56.1_ 16 33.1 11.45 16 33.1
59.218 16 33.1 6.39 16 33.1
0.Z24 16 35.1 5.55 16 33.1
0.579 16 35.1 21.47 16 55.1
2.863 16 53.1 33.79 16 55.1
4.421 16 53.1 51.37 16 33.1
4.713 16 33.1 53.37 16 53.1
5.175 16 33.1 29.97 16 35.1
11.285 16 33.1 8.4_ 16 33.1
13.293 18 35.2 36.69 16 33.2
19.948 27 95.3 _J-53 24 04.5
19.177 16 33.1 34.33 16 33.1
21.546 16 53.1 25.30 16 33.1
22.L='99 16 33.1 g.34 16 33.1
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mv hm s s
B,4R 8 _ 23.434 _.0050
9.3R 29 23.484 _.0021
9.5R L_ L_,.309 _.0023
9.8R LxJ.337 ' 3.0011
?.TR _J L=_.412 1.0024
8.8R 29 30. 793 ).0009
8.3R 31.036 ).0113
8.0R 22_9 _.002731.823
9.OR _ 31.873 3.0014
9.4R 29 32.363 3.0008
g.4R 2(3 32.889 :). 000_
9.2R L_ 34.854 3.0037
g.lA L_ 37.004 3.0_3
8.7R L_ 40.438 [3.0003
9.OR 29 41.126 D.0032
g.oR L_ 42.373 0.0024
8.7A 29 46.461 r'l• 0014
g.3R 29 47.523 0.0022
9.OR 29 47.964 0.0001
6.OR 29 46.983 0.0027
_:_R _ 49.1_3 0.005 ;_50.402 0.0040
8.94 29 51.996 0.0023
9.OR 29 52.374 0.0001
g,2B 29 54.373 0.0006
7.41 L=_ 57.?92 0.0011
8.2_ 29 38.532
9.1_t 30 0.207 0.0008






9.11; 30 14.790 0.0011
9.011 30 13.622
9.OJ 30 15.794 0.00(30




9.2f 50 22.796 0.0_1
9.01; 30 23.186
9.1/ 30 28.695
9.LM; 30 29.031 0.0010
8.4| 30 32.016 0.0_304
8.8f 30 33.791 0.0036
9.6/ 30 34.205 0.0015
9.3# 3O 38.007
9.51; 30 38.079
8.8_ 8 30 41,927
9.01 30 42.335
9.L:q 30 42.773 -O.OC]el
6.81 30 42.900 "0.0035
8.31 30 43.029 0.0011 )
9.31
9.31 30 46.793
8.8d 30 47.0_; 0.0014
9.5J 30 47.703 0.0005
8.7t 30 54.241
6.1 30 55.129 -0.0008
9._ 30 53.698 -0.0016
8._ 30 57.506 0.0011
8.61 31 0.641 -0.0015
9.01 31 1.981 0.0015
9.11 31 2.0r_ 0.0018
8.3q 31 2.'_8 -0.0000
8.9_ 31 3.689 -0.0018
8.51 31 4.136 0.0030
8._ 31 7.636 "0. OOC'_
9.34 31 8.333 0.0008
8.51 31 6.651 -0.0029
9.4! 31 9.426 -O.OOL"_
8.5 31 10.846 -0.0041
8.3 31 12.016 -0.0020
9.I 31 16.416 -O.OOL08
9.6 31 22.860 0.0053
8.1 31 29.873 -0.000_
9.1 31 33.314 -0.0(_23
7.3 31 _5.868 -O.OL=06
8.9 31 38.223 -0.0005
9.0 31 40.328 -0.0015
9.4 31 41.038 -0.0005
9.6 31 41.114 -0.0036
8.4 31 43.223 -0,0026
9.6 31 48.239 O. 0022
8.8 31 48.389 0.00_0
9.3 31 31.960-0.0004
7.0 31 52.362 ~0.0012
8.3 31 37.736 0,0010
9.3 31 37.8Z9 -0.0_43
9.4 32 9.278 0.0028
9.4 32 9.380 0.0030
9.0 32 10.627 0.0004
8.4 32 11.943 -0.0009
8.6 32 13.951 0.0001
8.7 32 13.183 -0.0019
8.1 32 15.250 -0.0037
9.4 32 17.324 -0,0012












































































































































































































150 _2 _p. _2
37 .)5.538 _.1 _6.82
3? .)5.320 _.1 1.78
37 .)6.469 5,1 5.25
34 _.376 _.1 i5.45
34 .='9.453 _.1 6.36
37 50.807 5.1 19.39
37 51.227 3,1 7.87
37 _1.869 5.1 _5.97
37 31.900 5.1 _1.92
34 32.349 ].I :5.19
,34 32.9_4 5.1 ._7.09
,37 34.917 3.1 L0.18
,32 37,009 3.2 _6.85
,37 _0.453 ].1 .)4.09
,37 41.180 5.1 6.92
,37 42.416 3.1 50.37
,33 46.484 3,1 f6.32
,34 47.559 3.1 .)2.68
.37 47.962 3.1 51.58
• 37 49. 029 3.1 0._9
.28 49.264 3.1 8.84
• 37 50.471 3.1 _4.93
• 32 52.034 3.1 19.92
• 34 52.376 3.1 _6.13
• 31 54.384 3.1 _6.39
.77 57,737 0.2 47.27
• 37 58.6_'R 3.1 22,72
• 31 0.221 3.1 10.59
.37 2.313 3.1 52.86
• 37 2.871 3.1 47.9_
.37 3.281_ 3.1 38.62
._6 : 4.612 3.1 12.Z_
.37 = 11.29_ 3.1 26.27
• 37 13.0_. 3.1 54,4_
• _4 14.77| _3ll 34.7_
.30 15.63_ ,3.1 45.92
.31 15.79_ ,3.1 28.4E
.34 16.08." _3.1 2._
.34 16.64C _3.1 55.0_
.31 17.52( 13.1 57.9_
.37 19.4C_ 13.1 25.22
.30 _.76[ _3.1 50.64
.37 23.241 13.1 34.8. _
.32 28.751 t3.2 38.32
• 32 29.01_ 13.1 30.9. _
.34 32.00_ _3.1 56.4_
_.30 33.64: _3.1 21.4_
1.32 34.18: _3.1 43.8_
_.37 36.10_ _3.1 13.01
i.34 38.15: 53.1 33.5_
1.34 41.9_ _3.1 22.9_
1.32 42.54( 53.1 45.2-'
_.37 42.8_ _3.1 56.4;
1.34 42.95_ 53.1 4.6_
i.32 43.01_ 53.1 5.6!
1.37 46.1_ 53.1 51 ._
1.37 46.84 53.1 57.8!
).31 47.011 _3.1 27.3!
).34 47.69! 53.1 23._
1.34 54.25! 53.1 12.1;
_.68 55.16 )7.6 4.3:
;,32 55.72_ 53.1 8._
1.31 57.48; _3.1 23.5:
_.32 0.6_ 33.1 15.1!
1.37 1.95: _3.1 2.3
;.32 1.97; 33.1 2.3:
_.32 2.7_ _3.1 8.1,
_.30 3.71 _3.1 32.4!
_.34 4.08 _3.1 19.5
).32 7.67 33.1 28.C_
).37 8.31 53.1 30.8
].30 8.70 53.1 51.5
].34 9.43 33.1 45._
].34 10.91 53.1 45.3
].32 12.04 33.1 7.D
_.34 16.46 33.1 41 ._
).34 22.76 33.1 28.9
3.26 29.87 33,1 20.9
3.30 33.55 33.1 40.6
_.34 36.21 33.1 11.2
].37 38.23 33.1 45.3
_.34 40.35 33,1 46.7
].34 41.04 33.1 2.3
3.30 41.20 33.1 20.4
_.33 43.26 33.1 42.4
3.32 48.20 33.1 26.2
3.34 48.35 33,1 10.6
3.27 51.96 33.] 36.1
3.71 52.42 99..' 37.3
.1,31 57.72 33.] 40.0
3.26 57.90 33./ 5.0
3.34 9,23 33.1 52.5
3.3C 9,52 33.] 31.6
_.32 10.62 33.] 59.4
_.31 11.95 33.] 47._
_,37 i 13.94 33.1 46.1
.q.32 ! 15.21 33.1 34.8
D.34 I 15,31 33.] 12,6
D.41 I 17.54 33._ 5.6





5.1 ._ J I
5.1 N
5.1 N I
5.1 i N |
5.1 _ J |
3.1 ) J 4
5.1 -) J 4
5.1 ] J 4
5.1 .) N 3B
5.1 _ J 4
3.1 _ J 4
3.1 3 M 4
3.2 5 J 2B
3.1 ] J 30
3.1 _ M 36
3.1 5 M 30
3.1 _ J _A
3.1 _ M 4
3.1 M 4
3.1 _ J 4
3.1 D M 3B
3.1 0 M 3B
3.1 5 J 3A
3.1 3 J 4
3.1 7 J 3A
71 _ J_B3.1
3.1 3A
3.1 0 M 3B
3.1 M 4
3.1 5 M 3B
3.1 5 J 4
3 • 1 0 J 3B
3.1 5 M 30
3.1 5 M 4
_3.1 ,5 N 4
i.1 3 J 3A
_3.1 5 J 4
_3.1 , M ,4
_3.1 <3 J L3A
_3.1 5 M L4
;3.] ,0 J L3_
_3.] L2 _ L4
;3 ._ _0 J L2E
;3.1 _0 P 13e
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-0.0002 17 -28 43 52.67 ..0_ 17
-0.0026 18 -22 20 23.77 -O.-r_461L8
-0.0033 12 -24 4g 19.65 0.013112
-0.0037 20 -22 0 8.40 -rI.02_ 15
0.0010 20 -21 46 36.29 -0.033115
0.0015 2. -22 20 46.58 0.0031_0
0.0009 18 -24 27 53.32 0.001 18
-0.0052 20 -26 27 34.8, 0.0031
-0.0010 16 -26 13 26.21 -0,05. 18
-0.0029 17 -24 50 45.58 0.001 17
0.0016 g -2111 51.1. 0.0171_
-o.oo_ -27 14 48.76 -o.oooi
-o.o_ 2o -_ 48 31.o8 o.oo91_
-0.00_4 20 -28 11 23.92 -0.020120
-0.0030 20 -28 2 33.46 -0.Q24 120
0.0010 18 -24 53 37.63 0.028 118
-0.0077 15 -23 44 59.09 0.007115
-0.0002 2O -L_ 27 24.89 0.020115
-0.0053 17 -23 11 48.90 0.03411?
-0.0026 20 -27 3 2.61 -0.011 20
-0.00C_. 18 -23 26 28.84 0,L'_.4118
-0.0015 2O -21 54 26.54 -0.01_] 15
-0.0012 18 -24 34 49.62 0.010118
-0.0023 18 -23 12 50.96 -0._C_ 118
-0,0013 20 -29 9 55.06 -0.006J2O
-0.0174 07 -::_ 29 26.73 0.4321[]8
-0.0_O9 2O -29 33 42.70 0.0601_
-0.0063 18 -25 10 56.86 -0.027118
-0.0£_. 15 -_ 15 6.49 0.033l 12
-0.0052 18 -22 16 25.90 0.027118
-0.0025 _ -21 16 55.03 0.0Oll
-0.0011 -_9 49 47.23 0-['_31_
-0.0004 _ -23 37 28.65 0.006 15
-0.0008 -20 44 26.36 0.019 13
-0.0r_'_4 12 -25 45 51.45, 0.o03112
-0.0_45 _ -28 4_ 41.99 0.0410.0010 -21 54.87 -O.OaO ,_
-0.0032. 15 -28 12 1._ 0.043115
0.0010 20 -29 7 19.51 0._'0
-0.0008 17 -20 20 1.37 0.049 13
0.0009 _ -25 59 21.60 0.01712O
-0.0029 20 -_6 38 33.05 -0.01512O
0.0_'J6 20 -27 21 41.51 -0.0441L:_
-0.0013 _ -24 23 41.6_ -0.009O.0017 __, -29 33 26.39 -0.030
-0.0001 2t', -28 13 44.96 -0.O321 2O
-O.00_7 11_ -29 9.40 0.0051L_
0.0049 -23 22.89
-0.008 18
O.0013 -28 54 16.16 -0.(_O 1[_
-0.0_O9 15 -23 37 34.68 0.019115
-0.000_ 18 -23 22 48.47 -0.003 18
-0.0014 _o-2, = 55.74
-0.0031 18 -23 38 30.06 0.017118
-O.0017 20 -27 0 56.94 -0.06912'3
-0.0032 18 -21 13 3.98 -0.047l 13
-0.0015 18 -24 33 23.69 -0.012 18
-0.00_5 18 -25 8 0.42 -0.009 18
-O.00_2 18 -23 1 49.99 0.016l 18
0.0(_ 18 -22 47 4.31 -0.001118
-0.0037 20 -26 36 9.03 0.01512_
-0.0063 18 -_4 8 25.96 0.017118
-0.0005 18 -ZG 36 9.98 0.QL>7113
-0.0004 18 -20 _ 52.81
-0.0(]61 L:_ -28 12.11 -0.058
0.0030 18 -23 36 43.58 0.013118
-0.000_ 12 -Z5 18 19.16 0.013112
-0.00(_ Z_ -L:_ 4.61 0.005115
-0.0007 20 -29 31 2.62 -0.030
-0.0013 15 -27 42 35.23 0.002 15
-0.0014 20 -27 4 45.99 -0.00712O
0.00(30 18 -24 38 44.46 0.015118
-0.0007 17 -29 31 3.02 -0.C_7117
-0.0031 18 -24 8 ?.4.70 0.021 18
-0.0Oll 18 -22 _5 26.12 0.005 15
-0.0048 20 -27 11 54.55 -0.0031_
0.00_6 17 -L:_[3 39 14.06 0._1113
-0.0015 18 -23 36 11.26 0.036 18
0.0010 17 -28 17 56.27 -0.005 17
-0.0012 2O -28 41 48.82 -0.0_5120
-0.0018 18 -_1 48 56.53 0.051118
-0.0016 18 -25 10 26.71 0.008118
-0.0_21 17 -28 21 53.92 0.019117
0.0005 18 -25 11 45.09 -0.0Z0118
-0.0017 12 -24 26 17.03 0.001112
-0.0028 20 -28 37 48.05 0.0Oll2O
0.0004 18 -?.4 14 18.48 0.008118
-0.0017 17 -28 33 17.20 -0.010]17
0.0004 18 -20 47 50.22 -0.006113
-0.0048 20 -29 12 58.74 0.00712O
-0.0000 18 -23 15 0.43 0.013118
-0.0022 18 -24 41 29.82 0,012118
0.0010 20 -28 24 28.58 -0.023]L_
-0.0018 15 -24 11 44.89 0.008115
0.0002 ZO -28 32 11.58 -0.038]_0
0.0001 2O -27 47 49.01 -0.028l_0
-0.0016 18 -25 3d 24.76 -0,032118
-0.0020 18 -23 42 36.68 -0.016 118
-0.0038 1_ -24 22 40.84 0.005 115








































































































Q_. 0 op. 82
1 0 //
38.16811655.1 52.78
0.468 16 33.1 23.00
0.933 16 33.1 19.87
1.914 16 33.1 8,82











30.0301 1e 33.1 38.11
33.28211_ 33.1 59.21
35.0971 1E 33.1 25.22
35.38011E 33.1 49.47
40.25311_ 33.1 2.42
43.8481 tE 33.1 _9.24
47.5461 1( 33.1 26.19
49.7681 1( 33.1 49.79
50.6851 1E 33.1 50.89
55.678l 1_ 33.1 54.96
57.415105 01.0 47.55
58.8891 1_ 33.1 43.71
3.0061 12 33.1 56.40
6.0731 1( 33.1 7.04
8.4591 1( 33.1 26.35
8.614i 1E 33.1 55.04
113.4241 12 33.1 47.62
10.7351 1( 33.1 28.75
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.57 29.14_ _3.2 _6.37
k.3( 29.2_; _5.2 10.78
I.L_ 34.91, $3.2 $3.40
_.37 35.57_ $3.2 $9.67
t.37 37.0_ 55.2 II -76
1.5C 37.4C_ 53.2 _7.72
_.2S 38.89_ $3.2 8.98
k.6_ 39,5_ )9.3 18,_0
1.37 42.52_ $3.2 _4.13
1,34 49.63: $5.2 ;'3.33
i.32 51,85! 53.2 1.59
1.3_ 58.95 53.2 40.58
),3, ¢ 1.46 38.0 ¢4.92
),3. _ 3.1_ 53.2 _.0.48
).3_ 10.51 t3.2 2.57
).51 12.77 t5.2 19.69
i.2_ 14.23; 53.2 _2.97
).3 _, 16.16 33.2 56.4E
).5( 18.01 t3.2 49._
i.7_ t8.09 ._.4 39.42
).3; 21.66 53.2 14 .L_
_.3_ 23.83 33.2 52.94
}.3; 24.85 33.2 28.79
].3_ 26.85 53.2 42,14
].5; 27.34 35.2 13.5C
].71 29.79 98.5 27.21
)._ 31.14 _18,8 38.2. _
3.31 31.44 33.2 19.67
3.3` 34.15 53._ 43.5(:
3,31 42.90 55,2 56.5(:
].5_ 44.33 33.2 1.3E
_.3; 51.99 33.2 17.5]
_.3; 53.86 33.1 23.5]
).3, 58.42 33.2 53.3(
3.3( 5.35 33.2 27.3_
).3( 12.51 33.2 53._
3.3 12.66 33,2 4.3(
3.3, 13.3C 33.2 0._
3.3: 14.37 33.2 59.11
3.3, 16.85 33.2 32.9_
3.21 18.34 33.2 18.1. _
3.3 _.07 33.2 59.0"
3.5; Lv_.13 33,2 47,7 _,
3.3 26.07 33.2 14.6_
3.3 26.24 33.2 12.5(
3.3 i 26.41 33,2 15,3_
3.3! 27 • 02 33.2 30.6_
3.3, 27.35 33.2 t3.2;
3.3_ Z8.9E 33.2 9.5, _
D.3 30.8(: 33.2 16._
_.3 31.4, _ 35.2 55.5;
[3.3, 33.41 33.2 34 ._
D.3 55.4E 33.2 50.2:
D.3 35,4Z 33.2 30.71
[1.3` 43.L=_ 33.2 16.0:
0.3 47,6, _ 35.2 33.3:
0.5 49.3.) 33.2 39.8!
D.3 50.91 33.2 4.1,
0.3 55.34 33.2 6.21
0.3 53.6_ 33.2 57,64
0.3 0.27 33.2 35.11
0.3 3.8; 33.2 15.71
0.3 4.31 33.2 36.3_
0.3 4.51 33.2 16.51
0.6 8.11 98.4 10.3,
0.3 8,0_ 33.2 30.9:
0.3 8.3_ 33.2 12.7:
0.3 8._ 33.2 58.4_










































































































M _B ;450 -27 5861
B 14 I _722 -26 6398
J ) _721 -25 6515
e / L229 -20 2667
5 M SB _452 -28 6-474
M SB _453 -26 640C,
P J $8 _4§4 -29 £_91
2 J SA $870 -20 2668
o d ! 3723 -25 6514
2 J I _725 -25 6516
O J I _724 -22 6563
0 J _8 _435 -27 58¢:>4
0 J 36 5456 -_9 6695
2 J t 5726 : -26 64_4
5 M 1B _57 i -28 _o
o M 56 5460 i -27 5670
2 J L>B 3872 _ -19 2519
2 M 4 5728 : -24 7_2
8 M 4 5727 : -23 7717
5 M t _730 : -25 6522
0 J 3A 3873 k -L:_'_ 2671
o M 4 97_9 : -24 7363
G M
348 6731 : -22 6566J 5462 J -28 6490
M 4 6732 " -23 7720
,2 J 4 6733K : -25 6524
LO N _B 5464 J -27 5876
; J 5A 3876 k -21 2577
_0 J 4 6736 _ -24 7370
C 2_73V :'_-27 5879
J 3A _77 k -L:_ 2672
;5 J 4 6739 [ -25 6533
15 J 4 6737 ,_ -L>2 6569
_0 J 4 6741 :" -25 6535
k2 J _ 5467 J -29 6714
_5 J 4 6743 - -25 6539
;_ ; 4 6740 _. -_ 6574
_2 J 4 6742 :. -22 6576
kO C _(:'_2 : -_4 7377
k2 , 38 5469 J -27 58_6
[-0 - 4 6745 _ -22 6580
_._ k _ 5470 J -28 6504
_5 , 4 6746 -_ -24 7367
_++ _ L=_98 C_-_6 6417
_0 , 5A 3883 A -19 2522
kO • 4 6748 [-24 739_
=0 • 38 5472 d -27 5902
4 I_ 4 6749 _ -_ 658_
:5 , 5A 3886 A -21 258;
(,0 , 4 6750 [ -22 65981
(.0 ,C 2107 C -26 6423J
_2 , ,_B 5475 J -27 59C_71
_,0 _ ,4 6752 E -23 7737 I
(2 _ _B 5476 J -28 6513 I
39 . 4 6753 E ~_2 65931
;" P .4 6754 E -L=_ 6592
(.0 ;C .2115 C -L>9 6734
;_6 _ .2117 C_-L_J 6735
<.0 , L_B 5479 J -P9 6517
_5 @ ,4 6755 E -24 7400
_.2 5A _91 A -21 _.5Gr
_,0 I L4 6757 E -26 6435
=5 I L_6 5483 J -28 65_8
e_0 L_ 3893 A -19 2526
I_0 1 L4 6758 E -23 7750
KO I L4 6759 E -26 6443
_0 L3E 5487 J -27 59;)2
L4 6760 E -22 6607
KO L4 6761 E -26 6446
A3 LSA 3895 A -20 L:_o80
F8 ;4 6762 E -23 7754
AO L3E 5469 J -29 6537
A2 L4 6763 E -26 6449
G5 q L3E 5490 J -26 6539
F8 L3_a 3_98 A -21 2591
G5 L3E 5491 J -LxJ 6757
F,2 L3_ _97 _, -L_ 2692
AO L4 6764 E -23 7756
GO L4 6765 E -25 6374
F3 L_ 5492 J -2? 5927
F5 L3E 5493 J -27 5927
GO L3_ 3900 A -21 2592
F'8 I 14 6766 E -23 7757
A7 L3E 5496 J -29 6766
KO Z4 67G7 E -23 7758
K2 L4 6768 E -22 &617
K2 14 6769 E -23 7762
A 13_ 3901 A -21 2595
AO 131 3902 A -21 2596
G5 13E 5497 J -28 6556
AO 13E 5498 J -28 6554
K5 13E 3500 J -27 5937
F5 $4 6771 E "23 7767
AO 13/ 3904 A -20 2687
KO 14 6772 E -23 7768
)40 _C 12161 C -28 6562
GO 14 67?4 E -25 6586
KO 14 6773 E "22 6624
_2 13_ 5503 _ -27 5939

















































































o U' [7,_O _2 Oa_9so /_ /_ _1960 /_ilgso a 2 o ,p ,p c,T ST*t
NtJ841Et
£_, , % %/1 m $ S . O • ss _t O0_i _s • . ts
[
13,?17 -0.0013 18-24 15.58 0.006 16 3.34 13.7M 16 33.2 15.68 16 33.2 4(1 6775
4..4..-0=.,5 94700.,5 3014.1. .5016. 677.46 _0,441 i-0.0012 16 48.64 -0.018183.34 Z_.46_ 1633.2147.731653.2 M i4 6777
4621.5530.0_ 16 59.08 "O.01118 0.34 21.5471633.238.891633.2 J !14 6779
4621.964 -0.0007 _ -_41_5P.14 0.012 _(8D.34 21.95_16 33.2 52.3516 33.2 K9 N!|4 6?7946 P'_._41 -0.0019 _ 15.U 0.014 I1.3T ;P).973 16 33.2 15.85 16 33.2 _. I_ :4_B 5506
46 Lrt.?91 -0.0000 _ -Z5 6.13 -0.007 _ [).31" LPt.1"02 16 33.2 G.OZ 16 i33.2 679046 _J_.645 O.OOL_ -25 15 33._0 0.910 0.34 32.610 1633.2 33.37 1693.2 K5 J 14 6T61
463_.1_1 0.0940 11' -295922.029.0_111" D._. 32.7_ 1633.222.42 IG 33.2 KO Nt_B 55f9
46 3.5.539 -0.0011" 17 -LxJ _ 25.54 -0.003 17 D.32 33.588 16 33.2 Z5.49 16 53.2 AO J 13_ 5511
46 35.759 -0.004_ -L=_/' 16.03 "0.054 0.37 35.809 16 33.2 15.14 16 53.2 KO 5512
4646.1"6_ _-0_ 1 a -22 _. _.5.0(1 n_ 1St rl_T_ 471._;n !633._ 16.46:1653.2 iAO Jj 6763
4646.5100.062_ 16 -21246.680_ 1_5 0.3146.4?416 33.2 47.1216 53.2 iA3 134 3911
,6 49._,oo.o_ 12-_., 49.,, o._ 12o.,- 49.2,1,.,._ 49., _16,3.2_ : ;_ ,51,
4658.595 0.0004 18 -22 _ 45.53 U._2'818 0.3,4 38.587 1633.245._9 ItS 53.2 .. * --- 61"85
4658.777 -_.[K_27 18 -_430 8.75 -0.00916 D.34 56.6221633.2 9.581653.2 _0 ;4 14 6786
4659.9_6 0.9916 18 -201713.41 -0.009130.31 59.9491633.213.25 _653.2 r_ J 134 3912
4, 2.371 -0.0070 12_8-_ 54 59-95 0._(]212_8 0.37 2.4M 16 33.2 40.0016 53.2 k5 _ 14 6,8847 3.329 O.°Ol2 -24229.68 "O._: 0.34 3.30916 33.2 9.35 16 33.2 _5 - 14 61"87
41" 7.130 -O.O_L_l 2_ -2731 1'.69 0._L_I 0.37 ?.1661633.2 6.941653.2 1385511"
47 8.529 -0._312 L_ -2614 16.07 0._33 _ 0.37 0.55(116 33.2 16.1116 53.2 kO J 14
,7 91._0o=. _-_, _ 59_ -0.,3 _ 03, 9,- 1, ._ 3.. 16532,_ : I_ ,5_
- 44.19 0._3 0.34 10.491 IE 33.244.5616 53.2 676941" 10.483 -O.°nrm 18 i =r_
4714.230 -O.O_L_I 15 -;:_ _ 13.2010._115 _._K3 14.2651E 33.2 13.7"21633.2 K5 J 14 6791
4717.2290._)02 15-_4 346.28-°.(:]37150.30 11".223i1633.243.661633.2 KO M 14 6792
41" 16.27_ -O.O0(_ 16i-234536.261-O.D(O 180.34 16.2T4i1633.2 36.20 1633.2 K M 14 6794
4716.5320.0012 18 -24353g.21 0.017180.34 18.51; 1E 33.259.481633.2 K7 M 14 6795
41" _4.39D °._{X]_ 20 -23 1253.200.06720 0.37 24.575 IE 33.253.311633.2 KO ;4 14 6797
47 _.77_ -0.01)23 15-265516.55-0.010150.30 _.8_ 1633.2 16.31" 1633.2 F5 J 14 6799
41" ;54.935-°.DO_Wt _-22 3410.53 0.044 _ 0.30 _4.94216 33.211.2616133.2 KS . 14 679_
47 L:_.2rJGi-O.°O09 _:-65 19 40.62 0.150 _ 0.31" ZT.Z16 16 33.2 43.15 16 33.2 F5 :J 14 6800
41" 27.7<J0 "_.(_0(_5 ! 16 -23434_.67 0.00118 0.34 27.79_ 1633.246.6_ 1633.2 K° M 1467<J_
41" 30.1_ 0.0001 11 -20 51 38.98 -0.068 1D U.4D 30.153 14 15.3 36.42 15 12.3 43 GC L2188
61"-191-0.=, 9.0.,2 037..1,332 ,.16332 4735.5_6 -0.0001 -_'_ _ 50.DO 0.013 0.34 35.5_ IE 33.2 50.211633.2 6801
41" 46.112 0.0028 -27 _ 45._4 -_._05 0.37 46.9M 1E 33.243.1616133.2 KO M 5529
41" 47._]51 -0.0(]04 18 -234355.60 0.010180.34 41".(15_ 1633.2 35.771633._ K2 J 14
41" 41".510 -0._ 16 -_42333.46 °,GI.° 160.34 47.5211633.2 35.63 1633.2 AO J 14 6_(_3
41" 48.143 -0.0021 11' -29 2861".61 °.Q_8 17 i0.3_! 48.1771£ 33.246.091633.21 K2 J 1365531
41",o._ -_.o= --- 2,_,.590._6 ,.-i 5o._ , ,.2 _., 1633., ,,_
,33.153 o.oo,2 -_ 4, ,1..- o._7 ,.3153.1,1,,.2 ,1._ 16,.2,, J 1_,
47 33-266 -0.0016 17 -_5 36 7.23 0.011 17 3.32 53.2_1 1( 33.2 1".41 16 33.2 KO J 14 6895
48 1".326 -0.0_38 -21 58.?2 U.U39 0.33 1".34{ 33.259.371 33.2 J 3_.1
486.643 0.0043 20 -_4 335.41 -0.004 D.31" 8.56_ 33.235.34 33.2 6_)6
4810.066 -0.0906 17 -2051" 25.(50 O.Qt912 g.29 10.9741_ 33.225.9_ 1633.2 B9 J 1343922
46 11.291 0.0010 13 --_943 _._5 0._'/' 13 3.27 11.Z7_ 1_ 33.2 30.401633.2 _ N 158 5534
6 48 13.1;_1 -0.0rJ(_ 20 -2_ 4° 24.68 0._14 _ 0.37 13.144 1_ 33.2 24.91 16 33.2 43 J 138 5533
48 15.6_5 -0._16 20 -29 51" 58.34 -0._04 20 _).37 13.65C 16 53.2 58.27 16 33.2 I_ M 136 5538
46 14.749 -O.OODI 20 -28 33 s_.61 0._!3 20 0.37 14.75( 16 33.2 2_.D3 16 33.2 KO N 138 5531"
4814.815 -0.D019 12 -_8 2549.36 -0,0_5 _ D.59 14.91117' 97.8 47.94 18 9d.1 B9 ;C 1=_'12
4817.rj22 -°.OD;_r 17 -271-1" 9.31 -0.03917 _._ 17.D6_ 1633.2 6.651633.2 F_ N 13815539
4811".2511-0.0011 _ -29459.810.014 _3 D.37 17.2711633.2 0.051633.2 K5 J 13_i 5540
4817.79310.0009 20 -253420.47 -0.0462D D.37 17.7_. 163:3.219.691633.2 GO J 14
4821.142!-0.09(_ 20 -28128.65 -0.01311" 0.34 21.14. = 1633.2 8.431633.2 K5 J 1385541
48 _M.519 -0.0100 D2 -273124.550.082 [_ 0._19 _4.84] 0417.927.310516.4 K2 F4 332
48 _4.7_9 -0.00;_3 2_ -L:_ 50 5.71 0.D27 _ D.37 _4.74_ 16 33.2 6.16 16 33.2 AO J 136 554346_ 1_I-00011 ,623.._ -0_1100_ 2,. 1633.2!51.16 332_, , 1.
46 _S,047 "-_:_ 18-_2 16 6,49 0,020'18 0._I Z6,0s_ 16 33.2i 6,eZ 16 33.z v_ , 14 68o848 _.TT_ 20 _ 55 2.35 0.0_ ;an 0.31" _._o_ 1633.2! 2.39 1633.2 _5 J 138 5544
4828.W'JE -0.0046 20-22432.73 0.01215 D.33 _6.96316 33.2 : 32.93 1633.2 F5 J 134 3925
4628.314 "-0.0039 15 -20 53 57.76 0.G'1-7 11 D.27 L_.578, 1633.2 58.04 16 33.2 B9 J 134 39_8
46 LxJ.523 -0.0037 201-293351.85 -0.07'22£] D.37 29.58516 33.250.641633.2 F5 J 138 5546
4630.212 -0.0031 _ i-_4 26 21.96 °.9(ff 15 D.33 30.2641633.222.081633.2 KD N 14 6811
..31.4.-0.GO12 0.0=7 03,314.1633259. 16.2 :11 3.,48 3_.,4_1 0.0014 33.030.067 0.34 32-4381633.256.151633.2 _124836.190 -0.0006 i-215953.67 -0.003 D.3136.2(1116 33.2 53.6216 33.2 3 39L_8
4837.595 -D.DOG6 _2_i-_ 4455 ,0.22 -0._12_2(] D.3? 37.6051633.249., 16 33.2 AOG5 J,14 68154849.7_ -0.00_6 54.590.017 D.37 49.74916 33.2 54.6816 33.2 J!14 6814
4646.152 °.0003 18 -203638.430.019130.31 46.141" 1633.238.751633.2 F2 J 1343929
4848.4_3 -0.0008 2_ -255927.43 0.017 5m 0.31" 48.416 1633.2 27.7'1 1633.2 K2 N 14 6815
465_._83 -0.0_3 20 -282656.24 0.D41 t_] 0.37 90.322 1633.2 56.9216 33.265 N 138 5547
46 5o.847 o.oo_ 16 -zz lo lt.31" O.ml 13!0.31 50.911 16 33.2 11.55 16 53.2 K_ JlZ_ 3O3O
4853.584 -0.0003 _ -29137.61 -0.(_120 0.37 _;3._8_ 1633.2 1"._81653.2 _. M 1385550
46 54.588 0.0005 19 -_ 10 1D.38 -0._7 180.34 54.57_ 16 33.2 10.13 16 53.2 K5 N 14 ¢)818
465_.1_3 -0.00_5 20 -264836.15 0.0152110.37 56.2(]51633.236.401653.2 kO M 14 6821
4856.652 -0.00;_ 20 -Z24154.79 0._2120 0.37 59.6891633.255.05 1653.2 kS N 14 6816
48 56.1"68 0.0006 18 -22 5058.52 0.013180.34 56.7_7 1633.256.1"31653.2 _5 J 14 6817
4857.674 -O.O0(_ 18 -2511 0.62 -0.[_118 0.34 57.6851633.2 0.271653.2 K° M 14
4858.745 -0.0_01 18 -234641.34 0.067180.34 58.7461653.242.471653.2 _6 N 14 6819
4699.428 -0.0011 2° -263813.8(1 -0.027200.37 59.4471653.2 13.341653.2 _. 1414 6822
49 2.145 -D.OO(M 16 -241893.4_ 0.(_2160.34 2.1521653.2 55.771653.2 KO M 14 6823
49 3.5(1_ -0.9013 17 -L_ 1948._. 0.011130.30 3.5301633.248.421653.2 _6 J 134 3933
4911.968 -0.0041 2° -22 _842.77 0.0(]6200.37 11.1571653.242.861653.2 RD M 14 6824
4928.05_ -O.O_XJ 18 -_ 1 4.29 -0.01(1180.34 26.1051633.2 4.111655.2 KS J 14 6827
49 z_.zz_ 0.0o04 16 -z_ 35 33._ 0.012 10 0._ 26.z_5 16 33.2 _._ 16 53.2 _0 _ 14 sezs
4928.907 -(1.0037 21 -2326 7.92 -0.00_ 210.38 28.969 1653.2 7.9111653.2 & N 14 6825
4930.5._J -(1.0024 18 -202439.07 0.018130.51 3(1.3491633.2 59.36 i1655.2 kO J 134 3934
49 52.150 -(1.0049 Z_ -27 57 43.61 -0.01020 0.57 52.253 16 3,3.2 43.5(1 j16 33.;' KO N 136 5555
4937.92_ -0.°006 171-285237.59 °,02917 (1.52 37.9341633.2 38._ 16 53.2 _(1 J 1_ 556D4959.846 -0.0021 15-29 r 22.15 -0.G01130.5(1 56.882 1633.2 _z.13i1653.2 KO _ 136 5561
4959.71(1 0.0001 19-265011.99-0.01318 °.34 59.?(;71633.2 !1.771653.2 _0 J 14 6_26
49 41,682 0.0016 17-29 16 30.(18 -°.055 17 0.32j 41.855 16 33.2 _.16 16;53.21;'5 J 13B 5562
4943.122 O.OOL=_ 16-22 . 2.65 -0.015130.5145.D781633.2 2.4D 16!55.21K(1 J 154 3935
4949.251 (1.D022 12 -295350.78 -0.04912 0,Z6 49.215 1633.249.961653.E ; N 136 5365
4959.660 -0.0010 12 -272710.47-0.01610 (1.6250.71(11896.2 g.5718:95.3 _ GC 112251

































































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
a /j/ o,(1 (_2 o'1 SP.
_1950 iI_ _ (_1950 _ 195G 0/2 0 ep. ep. CaT. STA,
h m s s _)l ' " '!ol NU_,_I --• 0 p 11 to P_OI /I | .01 p/ .
8 49 56._2 -0.0008 1? -27 17 41.72 -0.012 I? 3.32 56.075 16 33.2 41.51 16 35.2 B9 J 138 5568
49 56.390 -0.0005 17 -LKJ 14 17.33 0.028 17 3.32 56.398 16 33.2 17.81 16 33.2 K2 J 132 55?0
30 0.S79 0.0010 18 -25 21 22.84 -0.004 18 3.34 0.562 16 33.2 22.78 16 33.2 AO J 14 6829
50 2.88g,-0.0004 17 -28 58 5.21 0.020 17 _.32 2.896 16 33.2 5.55 16 35.2 AO J 138 5572
50 3.408 -0.0001 20 -27 57 59.60 -0.027 20 3.37 3.410 16 33.2 59.15 16 35.2 A3 J 138 5571
50 3.423 O.O01g 18 -22 S 39.71 0.008 13 [3.31 3.391 16 33.2 39.85 16 33.2 G0 J 13A 3936
509.8,2-0.01104.8,0.,I, 9.99,,633.25.,16,3.200:138557,50 10.711 -0.0004 -21 11.35 -0.016 11 [1.27 10.723 16 33.2 11.08 16 33.2 K2 13A 3941
50 10.961 -0.0012 -20 36.98 0.027 15 [3.32 10.982 16 33.2 37.42 16 33.2 AO J 13A 394050 12.153 0.0032 18 -26 14 56.45 -0.009 18 [3.34 12.080 16 33.2 58.29 16 33.2 K2 14 6852
50 14.169 0.0014 18 -23 44 9.86 -0.017 18 [3.34 14.146:16 33.2 9.38 16 33.2 14 6831
50 18.011-0.0002 17 -28 1 1.76 -0.005 17 [3.32 18.01! 16 33.2 1.67 16 33.2 K5 J 138 5575
50 21.3781 0.0004 18 -24 33 54.?3 -0.002 18 [3.34 21.372 16 33.2 54.70 16 33.2 K2 M 14 6833
50 22.153 -0.0018 20 -27 26 50.79 -0.013 20 [3.37 22.16:16 33.2 50.57 16 33.2 K M 138 5576
50 23.4?8 -0.0004 18 -25 15 16.11 -0.038 18 [3.34 23.465 16 33.2 15.47 16 33.2 KO Ji14 6854
50 25.788 -0.0018 17 -28 _ 3.17 -0.021 17 [3.32 25.828 16 33.2 2.62 16 35.2 _ J!138 557850 27.224 0.0017 18 -21 19.32 -0.002 13 [3.31 27.19< 16 33.2 19.29 16 33.2 J 13A 3942
50 28.737 -0.0010 20 -29 41 16.20 0.047 20 [3.37 26.753 16 33.2 16.99 16 33.2 K2 J 1138 5581
50 28.89q -0.0049 20 -28 19 3.88 0.029 _0 D.37 28.979 16 33.2 4.3_ 16 33.2 KO N 138 5580
50 32.862 -0.0006 18 -27 15 17.83 -0.039 18 D.34 32.875 16 33.2 17.17 16 33.2 F'2 J 138 5563
50 32.894 0,0009 42 45.4(> 0,010 D.30
50 33.075 -0.0020 L_ -24
-29 48 2.69 0.005 '_ 32.879 16 33.2 45.63 16 33.2 G5 _1 14 6835[3.37 33.10e 16 33.2 2.77 16 33.2 Ko 138 538_
50 37.295 -0.0019 18 -26 45 30.45 0.022 18 D.34 37.325 16 33.2 30.81 16 33.2 G_ J 14 683750 39.245 -0.0029 18 -24 25.94 0.007 18 D.34 39.29a 16 33.2 26.06 16 33.2 14 6838
50 40.862 0.0002 18 -LP_ 5 56.51 0.004 13 0.31 40.858 16 33.2 56.58 16 33.2 K5 J 13A 3943
50 41.5_ 0.0012 _ -23 17 18.00 0.046 L>L__.37 41.364 16 33.2 !18 80 16 33.250 42.150 -0.0013 -28 5 14.16 -0.002 0.37 42.171 16 33.2 14.14 16 33.2 FG8 M 14 6838138 5585
50 44.538 -0.0008 17 -28 25 27.00 -0.010 17 0.32 44.551 16 33.2 26.84 16 33.2 KO M 138 5586
50 45.55; -0.0029 21 -23 19 44.4_ 0.05_ P1 D.38 45.4L'£ 16 33.2 45.32 16 33.2 K2 MM14 683950 46.527 -0.0018 12 -27 53 57.20 0.002 12 [3.26 46.558 16 33.2 57.24 16 33.2 K2 138 5587
50 52.361 -0.0019 18 -21 55 37.CJ4 0.001 13 [3.51 52.413 16 33.2 ! 37.C_ 16 33.2 F5 _ 13A 394450 56.077 0.0003 12 -26 40 57.01 0.013 12 [3.26 58.071 16 33.2 57.23 16 33,2 A5 138 5589
50 56.235 -0.0003 17 -29 56 26.59 0.015 17 [3.32 58,238 16 33.2 26.84 16 33.2 138 5591
50 59,375 -0.0030 17 -29 38 30.09 -0..r_2 17 [3.32 59.424 16 33.2 3D.C_ 16 33,2 F2 J 138 5592
50 59.982 -0.0012 12 -26 10 4.86 -0,007 12 [3.26 I+ O.C_] 16 33.2 4.74 16 33.2 KO J 138 5590
31 5.653 -0.0017 20 -27 44 33.45 -0,_52 L_ D.37 5.681 16 35.2 32.57 16 53.2 F5 J 1_ 5593
51 6.664 -0.0[_3 18 -25 3 _4.69 0.034 18 [3.34 8.703 16 33.2 25.2 16 33.2 KO J 14 6842
51 9.847 -0.0017 18 -22 _ 11.20 0.008 18 0.34 9.875 16 33.2 11.33 16 33.2 89 J 14 684151 12.356 0.0039 17 -28 31.58 -0.020 12 _.29 12.291 16! 33.2 31.24 16 33,2 G5 138 5595
51 15.284 0.0017 18 -;_1 15 16.67 -O.Ol; i13 g.31 13.255 16 33.2 16.47 16 33.2 A2 J 13A 3946
51 15.59q -0.0008 18 -26 54 14.46 O.040_18 D.34 15.60<3 12 35.2 15.15 16 33.2 KO M 14 6845
51 16.515 -0.0017 20 -P_ 37 6.47 0.004 20 D.37 16.544 12 33.2 6.53 16 33.2 05 J 14 6843
51 16.885 0.9028 15 -_ 45 0.50 -0.00_ 15 [3.50 16.838 12 35.2 0.4_ 16 33.2 K5 M 14 6844
51 22.;_)8 -O.OOL_ 20 -28 3 41.09 -0.010 20 D.37 _.277 1E 33.2 40.93 16 33.2 KO M 13B 5598
51 22.600 0.0014 20 -L>8 42 4.3 _. -0.086 17 D._4 22.577 tE 33.2 2.89 16 33.2 KO M 138 5599
51 _3.131 -0.0003 18 -24 _4 46.15 O.DOt t8 0.34 23.13E 1E 33.2 46.15 16 33.2 K_ M 14 6847
51 24.494 0.0001 18 -_ 50 30.28 0.032 18 D.34 24.491 tE 33.2 30.81 16 33.2 AO J 14 6846
51 26.154 -0.0010 17 -L:x3 49 6.34 0.018 17 D.32 26.172 1E 33.2 6.64 16 33.2 KO M!138 5600
51 29.220 -0.0097 18 -27 847.64 -0.076 10 D,34 29.582 1E 33.2 46.36 16 33.2 KO M_14 6850
51 29.L:_J5 -0.000_ 18 -25 11 59.49 -0.005 18 [3.34 L:x_.2<38 tE 33.2 59.41 16 33.2 KG M 14 6848
8 51 31.215 0.0013 18 -25 49 27.27 -0.033 18 [3.54 31.193 1E 33.2 26.71 16 33.2 K5 J 14 6849
51 35.692 -0.0024 17 -20 48 5.35 -0.046 13 _.30 33.73_ 12 33.2 4.58 16 33.2 F5 J 13A 3949
51 35.520 -0.0021 21 -23 18 29.22 -0.016 21 [3.38 35.555 1E 53.2 28._4 16 33.2 A2 M 14 6851
51 36.967 0.0016 18 -25 44 2.16 -0.016 18 [3.34 36.94C 1E 33.2 1.88 16 33.2 KO M 14 6_53
51 37.648 0.0012 18 -24 32 37.11 0.007 18 [3.34 37.62 12 33.2 37.23 16 33.2 MO M 14 6852
51 39.035 -O.ODOI 18 -24 53 37.C_ -0.027 18 D.34 39.03 12 35.2 36.61 16 33.2 £8 J 14 6854
51 40.996 0.0004 18 -20 14 19.69 -0.[_31 13 [3.31 40.99C 12 33.2 19._ 16 33.2 05 J 13A 3951
51 44.580 -0.0038 20 -24 6 36.24 0.034 20 _.37 44.644 12 33.2 36.81 16 33.2 F5 N 14 6855
51 47.822 0.0012 20 -29 _ 5.70 -0.012 20 [3.37 47.801 12 33.2 5.50 16 33.2 FO J 13(3 5603
51 48.004 -0.0031 17 -29 P_ 49.46 0.102 17 [3,32 48.05_ 12 53,2 51.17 16 33.2 13B 5604
51 48.388 -0.0016 18 -26 19 31.39 0.002 18 [3.34 48.415 1E 33.2 31.42 16 33.2 G5 J 14 6857
51 49.815 0.0015 18 -Z4 42 32.26 -0.036 18 [3.34 49.789 1E 33.2 31.65 16 33.2 KO Nj 14 685651 51.638 0.0043 17 -_g 52 34.25 0.015 17 [3.32 51.567 12 33.2 34.5O 16J 33.2 F2 138 5609
51 51.937 0.0003 15 -27 32 19.71 -O.DOt 15 3.30 51.932 16 33.2 19.68 16 33.2 K5 M 138 5607
51 53.340 -0.0010 20 -28 6 7.76 -0.C'_9 20 3.37 53.357 12 33.2 7.29 16 33.2 KO J 138 5608
51 55.125 -0.0000 15 -24 5 40.51 0.017 15 [3.30 55.125 1e 33.2 40.80 16 33.2:05 M 14 6858
51 56.692 0.0001 18 -25 48 6.83 -O.O_'_ 18 [3.34 56.691 16 35.2 6.76 16 33.2:F5 J 14 6860
51 57.890 -0.0018 18 -24 9 50.21 -0.0_4 18 3.34 57.919 18 35.2 49.81 16 33.2 GO M 14 6859
52 2.351 0.0002 12 -28 51 7.07 O.DL:'O 12 3.26 2.349112 33.2 7.41 16 33.2 G5 M 138 5610
52 2.404 -0.0044 17 -28 59 54.30 0.041 17 [3-32 2.478 16 33.2 55.L'_ 16 33,2 KO M 138 5612
52 2.630 0,0014 17 -21 37 9.62 -0.014 12 3.29 2.60_ 16 33.2 9.38 16 33.2!K0 J 13A 3'-J54
52 8.329 (3.0007 20 -22 26 7.65 0.005 20 3.37 8.316 16 33.2 7.73 16 33.21A0 Mj 14 686152 9.317 0.0013 17 -28 20 42.23 0.0_1 12 3.29 9.LxJ_ 16 33.2 42.24 16133.2 KO 13B 5615
52 10.159 -0.0003 118 -27 15 55.08 -0.034 18 3.34 10.163 16 33.2 54.50 16 33.2 KD N 138 5614
52 12.562 -0.0017 i18 -_ 45 32.55 0.010 18 3.34 12.591 16 53.2 32.71 16 33.2 AO J 14 6862
52 15.482 -0.00;.)5 !18 -25 21 38.90 -O.O'ZO 18 3.34 15.523 16 33.2 38.57 16 33.2 F5 M 14 6865
52 15.878 -0.0018 i15 -27 55 23.84 O.D07 15 3.30 15.909 16 33.2 23.95 16 33.2 M M 138 5621
52 15.904 -0.00_6 i20 -23 32 10.94 -0.005 20 3.37 15.941 16 33.2 10.86 16 33.2 KO M 14 6863
52 16.890 0.0005 i18 -23 19 51.44 0.049 18 3.34 16.881 16 33.2 52.26 16 33.2 00 J 14 6864
52 17.989 0.0(307 17 -29 42 59.13 0.021 17 3.32 17.978 16 33.2 59.48 16!33.2 KO 138 5622
52 19.226 -0.0034 21 -23 39 30.45 -0.027 21 3.38 19.283 16 33.2 30.00i16 33.2 K2 M 14 6866
52 19.487 0.0018 18 -21 2 34.35 -0.030 13 .3.31 19.457 16 33.2 33.85 116 33.2 KS J 13A 3956
52 25.946 -0.0012 15 -26 8 42.21 0.005 15 3.30 25.967 16 33.2 42.29 16 33.2 F8 I_ 14 686752 40.676 -0.0003 15 -25 21 52.07 -0.033 15 -_.30 40.680 16 33.2 52.42!16 35.2 A2 14 6870K
52 46.605 -0.0260 t8 -2.4 12 17.37 0.135 18 ].34 47.040 16 33.2 19.64 16 33.2 K5 J 14 6871
52 54.431 -0.0017 12 -27 53 27.89 -0.024 12 .3.26 54.46) 16 33.2 27.48 16 33.2 KO J 138 5623
52 35,495 -0.0011 20 -27 56 30.46 -0.012 20 ].37 55.513 16 33,2 30.25 16 33.2 138 5624
52 57.514 -0,0001 15 -25 30 53.68 -0.004 15 0.30 57.515 16_33.2 53,62 16 33.2 F2 J 14 6872
52 59.940 -0.0033 20 -28 4 5.66 -0.015 200.37 59,905 1633.2 5.44 16 33.2 KO M 13B 5625
53 4.448 -0.0004 20 -23 38 17.03 -0.014 20 0.57 4.454 16 33.2 16.80 16 33.2 A5 M 14 6_73
53 5.643 -0.0001 15 -26 29 2.21 -0.017 15 0.30 5,645 16 33.2 1.92 16 33.2 K5 J 14 6876
55 6.426 -0.0030 20 -27 22 37.91 0.007 20 0.37 6.477 16 33.2 38.0d 16 33.2 K N 13B 5626
53 8.397 -0.00Z2 15 -21 20 3.99 -O.0C_l 11 0.27 8.435 16 33.2 3.92 16 53.2 K7 J 13A 3961
55 9.104 -0.00?3 17 -21 33 13.66 0,041 12 0.29 9.226 16 33.2 14.35 16 33.2 KO J 13A 3962
53 15.450 -0.0002 17 -20 16 49.20 0.038 12 0.29 15.453 16 33.2 49.63 16 33.2 _'6 J 13A 3964
53 19,019 -0.0006 20 -23 12 26.47 0.050 20 0.57 19.028 16 33,2 26.9? 16 33.2 ;5 M 14 6877
53 22.?83 0.005? 05 -27 29 18.69 -0.105 04 0.24 22.518 09 05.? 13.33 10 99.2 A2 GC 12_43K
53 22.790 -0.0014 20 -24 25 55.10 0.009 20 0.37 22.815 16 33.2 55.25 16 33.2 _'5 M 14 6878
53 24.749 0.0014 18 -27 7 59.52 -0.042 18 0.34 24.725 16 53.2 58.81 16 53.2 A5 J 14 6879
55 25,565 -0.0005 17 -29 6 50.?6 0.038 17 0.32 25.594 16 33.2 51.40 16 35.2 K5 M 138 5629
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0mpg " °' "8 -0.0053 15 '24 2 27.93
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8 59 56.109 -O.OOL_
59 57.363 -0.0047









0 13.909 0.0023 15
0 18.593 0.0003 18
0 19.117 -0.0C_:76 Z_
0 21.3;'4 0.0019 12
0 Z2.589 0.0004 18
0 Z7.969 -0.0014 2C
0 33.105 0.0C_3 18
0 35.205 0.0CX12 20
0 38.107 0.0003 17
0 39.969 -0.0022 18
0 40.558 -0.0010 17
0 41.901 -0.0048 12
0 43.522 0.0015
0 47.972 0.0001 12
0 49.053 0.0032 17
0 49.903 0.0015 17
0 50.357 -0.00_5 17
0 51.1Cbi -0.0002 15
0 52,074 -0.0009 18
0 57.317 -0.0013 05
0 58.814 -0.0014 15
1 13.629 -0.0030 16
1 14.412 0.0004 18
1 14.934 -0.0001 18
1 15.117 -0.0001 15
1 16.431 -0.0013 15
1 19.697 0.0009 12
1 21.589 -0.0011 15
1 23.070 -0.0024 15
1 24.084 0.0035 12
1 27.063 -0.0014 2_
1 Z9.957 0.0020 15
$ 31.917 0.0024 18
I 42.589 -0.0000 181 42.963 -0.0009 18
I 47.736 -0.0018 15
1 49.965 O. 00_4 12
I 50.504 0.0020 12
..... ! 51.5781-0.0014 _18
15 "20 36 53.30
12 -2? 57 10.53
16 -22 29 46.95
17 -27 44 25.76
15 -25 39 9,44
12 -28 45 23.87
17 -20 32 30.45
15 -27 17 40.45
12 -28 53 53.26
12 -26 32 17.32
16 -24 58 14.60
16 -24 27 51.67
18 -22 17 0.92
20 -22 22 51.60
18 -L>O 1 8.58
20 -27 41 22.43
15 -21 1 10.86
18 -22 42 57.46
07 -23 57 25.58
17 -28 33 48.54
12 -28 4 35.50
15 -24 46 23.95
20 -27 22 51.39
20 -27 48 21.76
15 -25 32 13.07
20-27 19 8.13




12 -28 33 45.82
15 -22 11 _5.84
12 -26 38 13.65
18 -21 52 42.93
12 -_9 51 41.42
20 -28 ? 39.07











































18 -27 7 4.09 -0.037 IE
15 -L_ 51 19.64 -0.003 15
18 -24 20 15.64 0.015 1E
15 -_5 14 8.27 0.0L:_6 1,_
17 -29 56 31.67 -0.0_3 I?
18 -_2 20 38.0_ 0.016 1_
13 -_6 _2 12.3C 0.280 12
17 -27 5 13.7C 0.005 1_
18 -23 33 11.17 -0.0_6 1E
17 -28 59 35.54 -0.011 17
12 -27 36 56.321-0.038 1:"
20 -27 57 15.11 -0.046 ;L_
18 -25 12 40.101-0.008 1_
18 -21 ? 1.61 0.019 1_
16 -_6 40 50.92]-0.033 1_
18 -21 45 57.031 0.032 1_
15 -27 12 3.05 -0.018 1.'
12 -29 37 15.84 -0.013 I_
17 -28 23 55.72l 0.016 1]
18 -21 19 15.081 0.016 1_
15 -27 Z6 18.251 0.023 1;
-25 51 34.831 0.004 I."
-26 2 40.85 -0.013 1_
-22 43 16.31 0.001 2_
-28 49 30.59 -0.001
-26 49 20.48-0,027 1_
-23 35 28.55 0.001
-22 59 22.05 -0.015 1_
-23 47 36.86 -0.021
-28 5 47,62 -0.018 1_
-24 3 4.35 0.012 I_
-29 51 26.07 -0.007 I_
-27 fig 56.31 0.030 12
-28 5 6.63 -0.0_9
-23 25 24.79 -0.0_2 I_
-28 23 48.15 0.002 I_
-29 2 21.55 0.005 1_
-20 20 52.?2 -0.040 1,_
-25 57 29.79 0.007 1'212222.610.0241
23_ _.12 -O.OLO_





-24 49 42.21 -0.022 I.
-20 30 30.35 0.027 1]
-27 56 31.88 0.002 t_
-25 Z t3.34 0.020 z'
-27 25 24.42 0.007 li
-28 51 51.01 -0.018 I-¢
-23 33 13.38 0.022 2[
-25 57 6.93 -0.022 I._
-23 19 1.92 -0.017 I_
-23 9 50.80 0.005 1(
-23 38 57.01 -0.019 1_
-26 31 15.?8 -0.030 1:
-29 34 10.98 -0.040 12
-29 48 13.05 -0.013 1_














































































































































































































,p (_2 O' ep.
33.2 28.62 16 _3.2
33.2 29.65 16 _3.2
33.2 26.76 16 t3.2
33.2 54.21 16 _5.2
97.9 8.8? IB )?.3
00.7 47.49 17 )2.0
33.2 25.57 16 _3.2
33.2 8.78 16 $3.2
33.2 23.8g 16 $3.2
33.2 30.93 16 $3.2
33.2 40.58 16 $3.2
33.2 52.67 16 $3,2
33.2 16.56 16 $3.2
33.2 14.40 16 $3,2
33.2 51.84 16 $3.2
33.2 1.46 16 $3.2
33.2 51.63 16 $3.2
33.1 8.45 16 $3.1
33.2 22.15 16 $3.2
00.1 12.96 22 )8.2
_3.2 38.09 16 13.2
07.2 25.72 12 _6,2
53.2 48.23 16 53.2
33.2 34.99 16 53,2
33.2 24.22 16 _3.2
53.2 51.64 16 53.2
33.2 21_70 16 _3.2
33.2 13.15 16 53.2
33.2 7.38 16 53.2
33.2 34.98 16 _3.2
33.2 16.83 16 53.2
33.2 30.19 16 53.2
89.9 54.60 15 _6.1
33.2 46.38 16 33,2
33.2 55.59 16 53.2
33.2 14.L-_ 16 _3.2
33.2 42.73 16 53.2
33.2 41.40 16 53.2
33.2 38.89 16 33.2
33.2 7.02 16 53.2
33.2 3.46 16 53.2
33.2 19.58 16 33.2
33.2 15.89 16 33.2
0_.5 9.65 18 _)7.5
33.2 31.28 16 33.2
33,2 36.36 16 53.2
99.0 2?.32 18 _7,0
33,2 13.78 16 33.2
33.2 10.57 16 33.2
33.2 35.36 16 33.2
33.2 55.68 16 33.2
53.2 14.33 16 33.2
33.2 39.98 16 53.2
33.2 1.93 16 53.2
33.2 50.36 16 33.2
33.2 57.57 16 33.2
33.2 2.74 16 33.2
33.2 15.62 16 33.2
33.2 56.01 16 33,2
33.2 15.35 16 33.2
33.2 18.63 16 33.2
33.2 34.89 16 53.2
33.2 40.62 16 33.2
33.2 16,32 16 33,2
33.2 30.57 16 33.2
33.2 20.04 16 33.2
33.2 28.57 16 33.2
33.2 21.82 16 33.2
33.2 36,51 16 33.2
53.2 47.31 16 33.2
33.2 4.56 16 33,2
33.2 25.g5 16 33.2
33.2 56.81 16 33.2
33.2 5.47 16 33,2
33.2 24.77 16 33.2
33.2 48.19 16 33.2
53.2 21.44 16 33.2
33.2 52,04 16 33.2
33.2 29.90 16 33.2
33.2 23.01 16 33.2
09.6 19.70 10 07.0
33.2 0.07 16 33.2
33.2 42.01 16 33.2
35,2 55.62 16 33.2
33.2 14.46 16 33.2
33.2
33.2 41.85 16 53.2 II35,2 30.80 16
33.2 31.92 16 33.21
33.2 13.68 16 33.2
33.2 24.55 16 33.2
33.2 50.71 16 33.2
33.2 13.75 16 33.2
33.2 6.36 16 33.2
53.2 1.63 16 33,2
33.2 50.88 16 33.2
33.2 56.69 16 33.2
33,2 15.27 16 33.2
33.2 g,91 16 33.2
i33.2 12.65 16 33.2
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#r _1h m s • oe, o t H tt st •
9 t 58.,_6 -0.o005:17 -='1 47 19.c_ 0.o11 12 D.29 58.645
! $9.0Z5 -0.00_3 12 -;;)7 ;P_ 3:;'.1, 0._,, lZ O.L_. $9.0E41 59.596 -0.001, 15 -;>4 ='6.97 0.01' 15 0.3_ 59.5cJ6
_ 1._7 : 0.0001 1, -_'I ;") 32.92 -g.013 13 0.31 1._
, 2.748 -0.9093 18 -20 Z5 51.05 "0.008 13 0.31 Z.,_6
P ='3.769 "0,00[_ _ -ZZ 29 0.10 g._ 11_30-37 23.785-29 30 46.30 -9._04 0.='6 Z3.930
"O.O_ -28 2(4 45.08 O._ 0.27 24.063
'd:'ol;-0OOl, _ 124.455 -0.0015 -2_ 5 19.74 -0.005 0._6 _4.480
_._ 0.0016 -23 |g.80 -O._ 0.37 30.79?
=' 31.4Z@ -0.0_03 its -L_1 11 _4.60 O.02e 11 0.27 31.433
31.457 0.0013 _15 -_ 39 48.89 -O.OL_9 15 0.30 31.4_
34.615 0.0006 i17 -='0 4g ='S.44 -0.005 lZ 0.Z9 34.604
! 36.5_. -0.0018 13 -29 46 40.97 0.04, 13 0.='7 _6.563
0.0001 116 -21 50 30.25 0.023 13 0.31 4_.,4Z
. -0.0007 _ -29 S: > 10.33 -0.009 20 0.37 44.60e
45.6_D -0.00?5 18 -LM_ 55 34.75 -0.017 13 0.31 45.766
.74_46.='84 -0.0_='_ 18 -23 34 33.01 0.005 19 0.34 48.331
49.630 0.0001 15 -_4 21 ='1.8_ 0.00, 15 0.30 49.628
-0.0 118 37 52.81 -0.054 18 0.34 50.088| ,990_-o.o_ :_ 3,18 31.,3 {].013 18 0.34 50.96750.951
_, 51.7_ 0.0_ le -z3 59 ;'1.7_ -0.017 le _._ 51.7_
.z 38.6_5-0.0_1 _ -;)8 49 5.='3 -0.039 12 0.68 59.745o 1.953 o.oo14 __ -_ _, 4o.13 o.ooe __0.3, 1._
3 2.gL=r3 -O.OOL_7 !17 -LM] 11 0._8 -0.053 13 0.31 2.969
3 7.57_ 0.0005 i17 -29 42 49._9 -0.613 17 0.32 7.56g
3 9.349 0.0011 118 -;_ 46 14.52 0.022 18 0.34 9.330
3 11.1_4 i-0.0035 jlP -_6 53 53.19 O.017 1E 0._6 11.182
3 12.433 0.00_ 117 -L>8 49 40.91 -0.017 17 0.32 1;'.433
3 14.181 0.D[]_5 ;)1 -::)3 18 51.Z1 -0.009 Z1 0.36 14.1_FJ
3 14.Z14 0o0016 17 -_1 2 56.36 0.019 lZ 0.29 14.183
3 16.Z_5 -0._ 20 -E3 ='8 22.95 0.014 _n 0._7 16._63
23.133 0.0056 L_ -L>9 _ 33.09 -0.0_7 _3 0.37 ;_3.03__24 98 - . 07
. -='_ 16.61 0.048 0.37 _4.40_.
3 31.8_ -'0.0_28 ;_3 -28 27 ='9.84 0.038 ZO 0.37 31.871
3 _?..997 0.0_0 18 -ZZ 48 54.56 O._ZO 18 0.34 _..grr_
3 35.999 "0._' 15 --Z7 _. $6.56 --9.0_9 15 0.30 35.100
3 3_.r'J57 -0.[_0[]8 15 -_8 25 9.01 0.031 15 0._] 35.071
3 35.056 -0.0008 ZO -='g 19 3.50 "-0.006 20 0.37 35.089
3 35.258 -0.0_03 _ -L=_ 44 39.61 0._03 _D 0.37 35.263
3 3_.g41 -0.00_5 20 -='9 40 36.7_ -'0._$4 ZO 0.37 3e.ge4
3 40.4_8 0.0_; 16 -_4 33 41.38 -0.01;) 18 0.34 40.426
41.337 0.0049 18 -_ 7 53.78 "0.008 16 10.34 41._54
33 42.0r_3 -0.0_]0 15 -L:)7 35 Zl.89 0.001 13 0._ 42o004
3 47..193 -0.0_ 18 -21 19 51.97 -0.011 13 0.31 42.Z5Z
3 44.?_'J_ -0.[_13_ _ _ 59 20.51 0.000 2[3 !0.37 44.7_6
3 45.951 -0.0049 18 -25 27' 15.53 0.015 18 3.34 45.134
3 48.678 -0.00_ 18 -_4 54 _8.46 -0.019 18 0.34 48.72Z3 49._ -0._._ 18 -_ __ 12.84 -0.010 18 !0.34 49.76_
9 3 51.093 "0.0019 18 -Z_ _ _9.67 -0.010 18 !0.34 _ 51.124
3 54.036 -0.0.0_9 2[] _ 41 2._ -0.040 _n. !0.37 54._4
3 57.139 0.0_1 18 -_4 37 51.21 0.0_0 19 10.34 57.103
4 0.016 0.00_4 _ -_9 17 Z1.45 0.013 _ 3.37 -59.977
4 3.848 0.0044 ZO -29 35 5.91 0.017 _0 3.37 3.774
4 5.t'_ -0.0025 2[} -;_6 3(3 55.9_ -0._'_ _D 3.37 5.123
4 7.212 "0.0051 L=_ -_5 23 3c?.94 0.005 _ ].3, 7.298
4 8.319 -0.0012 17 -='1 17 L_D.99 -0.004 13 3.30 8.339
4 11.431 0.0016 12 -_'_ 43 _r3.6_. 0._3 12 3._ 11.4_
4 lZ.617 0.0001 18 -22 10 35.15 0.0_4 13 ]-31 1_o616
4 17.706 -O.OQ;L_ 16 "2"5 57 23.54 0.008 18 3.34 17.75;'
4 18.550 -0.0008 18 -Z7 0 52.61 -0.018 18 3.34 18.563
4 18.948 -0.00_4 12 -27 46 16.2_ 0.006 1;) 3.28 18.969
4 19.237 "0.0_216 15 -_4 33 4.49 -0.004 15 3.30 19.297
4 ZD.453 0.0015 18 -ZI 42 39.91 -0._1 12 ].30 ZD.430
4 _r¢.110 -0._ 17 -L>8 41 3°90 -0.01_1 1, 3.32. _3.143
4 _4.975 -0.0_27 15 -,_7 27 11.45 -0.030 15 3.30 _.OL>I
4 Z9.043 -9.0018 26 -Z7 20 33.56 0.034 _3 ].37 29.074
4 Z9.881 -0.0[_9 ZO -26 44 0.83 0.0_5 17 ].34 Z9.901
4 30.121 0.0_(]_ _ -='T 51 25.45 0.019 _n ].37 30.113
4 30.900 0.0010 L_ -L=_' 32 9.34 -0._LM3 ZO 3.37 30.883
4 3Z.004 0.0019 ;_ -29 40 50.72 0.013 _n ].37 31.972
4 3_.1Z8 0.0016 20 -L=5' 8 ::'1.70 -0.010 21] 3.37 M.IO0
4 36.139 -0.0040 18 _ 7 31.,6 0.008 18 3.34 38.2118
4 41.Z03 0.00_ 16 -_4 27 57.41 -0.013 18 ].34 41.149
4 41.526 "0.0045 17 -29 5 ='5._ 0.007 1, 3.3,_ 41.(K_
4 4Z.414 -0.0030 12 -'Z8 , 1.61 -0.0_1 12 2._6 42.46_
4 46,451 -0.0017 18 -21 0 _.SZ 0._01 113 3.31 46.480
4 49.667 -0.0013 16 -;_ 18 51.41 0.004 18 ].34 49.689
4 51.503 *0.0017 L=_ -L=_' 7 7.26 -0.010 20 3.37 51.53 _'
5 4.4Z8 -0.9031 18 -ZO 8 37.76 -0._28 13 3.3:' 4.480
5 5.0;'6 0.0_7 18 -Z4 57 7.66 -0.055 18 3.34 4.9eo
5 19._64 0.0_23 18 -_4 3_ 58.78 -0.007 18 3.34 19.226
5 19.667 0.00[31 16 -24 _ 4.27 "0.013 18 _.34 19.665
5 21.18Z -0.000Z 19 -Z4 44 42.55 0._ 18 _.34 _1.189
5 Zl.303 -0.0033 14 -29 5Z 52.61 0.017 12 3.71 21.668
5 ZZ.ZS. _ "0.00|4 17 -L_ _ 13.57 -0.013 17 :).32 22.276
5 ::'9.341 0.001=' 18 -23 49 Z9.83 -0.0C4 19 3.34 P2.3='1
5 Z_.421 0.00L_ 18 -Zl 7 7.41 0.007 13 3.31 25.3_='
5 ?,4.511 -0.0030 15 -L:5" 18 57.93 0.034 15 3.30 Z4.561
5 Z_.S41 0.000_ 18 -_J 0 Z6.57 -0.00_ 18 3.34 Z6.533
5 31.906 -0.0_49 15 -27 48 5.10 "0.019 15 ].30 31.986
5 52.39=' 0.0008 18-='3 11 39.16 0.010 19 3.54 32.579
5 35.47_ O.OODe 17 -='9 48 3,17 O.[X]_ 17 3.3=' 33.463
5 _J._l -0.0(_6 17 -='9 43 7.45 0.003 17 :).5=' 39.405
5 39.415 -0.0004 15 "='7 59 44.17 -0.016 15 3.30 39.4='0
5 :e.zz -o.oo_ 11' -z8 z5 z9.3o 0.o(_._=' _.z_ 39.533
5 41.791' -0.00_ 20 -25 3=' 48.18 0.018 20 3.37 41.8Z8
5 44.449 0.0011 18 -ZS 1 5.1=' 0.015 19 3.34 44.431





16 33. ;) 19._3
16 33.;' 3;%57
16 33.=' i ='7.='7
16 33.2 j 31'._0
16 33.2 J 50.91 I
N




16 35.=' _ lg,._.
16 33.2 35.0,
16 33.2 149.40
16 33.2 ] _,_6
16 33.2 i 41.76
2G 33._ 143.03


































































16 33.2 ; 6.7?
16 33.=' 58.65
















16 33.2 36. l_J
! 0o
,_ s,, 9H
16 33.2 KO J 13a 4C_5 & -21 2681
16 33.=' _,5 _ 143B 576?. _ -_7 621(.16 33.2 k3 6900 -23 8n3 r,
16 33.2 F8 J 13A 4026 A -;)1 2683
16 _3.Z _. J 134 4'3,?.7 a -Z_:* 2776
16 33.2 [rON 14 _01 _ -Z2 687,16 33.2 &O N I_ 5769 -_J 7093
16 33.2 F_5 N 130 5768 -Z8 6891
16 33.=' _9 J 14 M5r_ E -26 6_54
16 33.2 AO M 14 7003 E -_ 6875
16 33.2 KS J 134 4029 , -_3 2_0
16 33.;_ F5 14 14 7CR_4 E -26 67G5
16 33.=' K2 J 134 4030 h -_'3 2781
16 33.2 _,5 M 13_ 5771 J -29 71_
16 33.2 F3 J 14 I ,'_."_ E -25 6854
16 33.2 G5 1_ 1 4032 -21 _7
16 33.2 45 138 5772 -L:xJ 71C_
16 33.2 _ _ 143A 4033 _ -20 278516 33.2 _006 -Z3 8038
16 33.=' A_ M 14 7008 E -24 7691
16 33°=' _5 M |4 7011 E -_6 6713I. 33.=',,, . 1. _-. _ -_,3._0
18 95.3 KO 6.C LZ557 C*-;)8 689g
16 33.2 _ J 138 5775 J -;)8 6g('_
16 33.1 KO J 12_ : 4035 A -19 Z613
16 33.=' K_K_5 J 143_ 5777 J -Z9 ,10716 33.Z 7_13 E -Z2 6881
16 33-Z _:_ jJ 14 7015 _j -_6, 671916 33.Z :13B : 5778 -L:qB 6904
16 33.=' F8 M 14 7514 E -;)3
16 33.;) 45 J 1_ 4037 A -;)0 2788
16 33.2 A5 M 114 7016 E -;)3 8045
16 33.2 G_' M i138 57?9 J -29 711316 33.Z i1_ 57Sl -_
16 33.2 KO N 15_ 578,?. J -28 6910
16 33. ;) G5 ;4 14 7017 E -_ tS_3
16 33.Z KO J 138 5"/'83 J -;)7 6240
16 33o2 K5 M 14 7018 E -S 6"_
16 33.Z GO N 138 3784 J -_ 7116
16 33.2 K0 N 138 5785 J -Z9 711_
16 33.Z _ N 130 57E6 J -29 7118
16 33.2 F8 J 14 7020 E -24 ?3"03
16 33.=' 65 J 14 70_1 E -28 6_?
16 33.;) /',3 J 138 5787 J -27 6242
16 33.Z G5 J 13A _ A -LM_ Z79_
16 33.2 138 57B0 J -Z8 G914
16 33.2 F8 N 14 _ E -;5; 68845
16 33.2 F5 J 14 ?_IZ3 £ -_4 7707
16 33.2 GO J 14 ?o_5 E -25 6867
16 33.Z AO J 14 /'0_4 IF" -23 _g
16 33._ K0 N 13e 5791 J -Z7 6246
1G 33.2 65 M 14 71_ E -_4 771C
16 33._ GO M 138 5793 J -_8 6023
16 33.Z K2 M I_B 5794 J -;)9 7124
16 33.;) _9 J 14 7029 E -26 6731
16 33.2 F2 M 14 "r_30 E -_5 _BM/
16 33.2 42 J 13A 4043 A -_ 279;
16 33.;) 40 J 14 7031 E -22 6692
16 33.Z AO J 13A 4045 A -21 L:_92
16 33. _' F2 J 14 PLY33 E -;)3 8058
16 33._ KO M 14 7035 E -_6 6732
16 33.2 KO J 136 5799 J -27 6Z57
16 33.Z F5 M 14 ?034 E -;)4 7715
16 33.2 K J 13A 4046 A -;)1 _693
16 33.2 F8 N 1_ 580_ J -L:_ 69L_
16 33.;) KO M 1_ 5801 J -27 6R5_
16 33.2 KO J 136 580_ J -27 6_59
16 33.2 Kn J 14 ?'336 E -;)6 6733
16 33.;) A3 N 138 56G3 J -Z7 629_
16 33.2 KO N 1_ 5804 J -_=_ _1
16 33.2 K5 N 136 5605 J -Z9 7131
16 33.Z F5 N 14 ?038 E -_6 673,4
16 33.2 F5 J 14 ?037 E -22 68_
16 33.;) N N114 ?039 ( -24 7_
16 33.2 F5 J ! 138 5807 J -;)8 _cJ3C
16 33.Z K2 M13_ 5808 J -Z? 6263
16 33.2 K5 J!l_l, 404g A -20 L:_g5
16 33.2 K N114 ?040 E -_'_ 69Oc
16 33,2' KO J!14 7'041 E -26 67_
16 33.1 FO J!lZB 4050 A -19
16 33.2 G5 J 14 7042 E -24 77zg
16 33.Z K2 N 14 _045 E -_4 7733
16 33.2 FS N 14 ?046 E -24 773;
16 33.2 K0 M 14 7047 E -24 7735
19 97.2 G5 F_C 1_805 C -29 7143
16 33.;) K0 N 138 5915 J -_ 6_43
16 33.=' A2 J 14 _048 E -23 8071
1G 33.2 K7 J 13A 4052 A -20 ;)?9?
16 33.;_ K0 N 13B 5817 J -;'7 6_.7C
16 33.=' K0 14 14 T049 E -='4 ??3
16 53,=' AO J 1_ 5819 J -2? 6P72
16 33.2 G5 J 14 1'050 E -22 691
16:33.2 AO J 138 58L>0 J -;)8 6S_4_
16 33.2 G5 J 13B 5823 J -L_ 713;
16 133.P 05 J 136 58_| J -;)_ 6_74
,933._. _ I_ 5.;), l ;)' 6.,16 33. ;) :KS 7051 -23 8_;7e
16 !53.=' AO J 14 ?05=' E -24 774_
16 53.2 KO J 14 ?053 E -24 774e
745-732 O - 66 - (vol. 3) - 32
1 r7(O0,
i v_o_ ruo6s _1950
_pg mv h m s s
1 8.9A 9 5 3o.9z3 o.oo13
2 4.8T 5 31.103 0.0028
3 9.zR 3 51.514 0.00034 9.oe 5 52.59z 0.0007
5 g.3k 5 53.114 0.0019
(5 6,1R 5 55.361 0.0033
1 8,gR 5 36.698 0.0076
18 g.L:_ 5 57.833 0.01123
g 9.2R 6 1.159 0.0013
1C 6.6R 6 4.701 0.0039
11 8.3R 6 4.824 0.0029
12 g.oR 8 6.031 0.0018
1TM. 9.2R 6 6.547 0.0002
14 g.oR 6 7.163 0.0003
1-= 6.gR 6 10.315 0.0002
12 9.2A 6 !1.568 '0.0011
11 g.6R 6 _.074 "0.0004
14 6.8T 6 L_.094 '0.0249
I c. 8.6R 6 27.640 -0.0008
6.6A 6 27.900 O.OL"_2
25 8.7R 31.317 0.0004
_;, 6.2T 6 "0.002632.922
2 = 9.QR 6 34.5451 0.0012
2,1 9.OR 6 56.736 -0.0(X13
6.6R 6 37.110 -0.0046
L_ 6.8R 6 40.142 0.0059
L_ 9.0A 6 40.881 "0.0030
g.4R 6 44.439 -0.0063
_.. 8.5R 6 52.532 0.0064
3( 8.0A 6 53.261 "0.0013
31 7.8R 6 53.30_ -0.0078
3; 8.9R 6 54.794 "0.0039
3._ 9.ER 6 55.019 0.0008
7.94; 6 56.802 0.0007
3'. 9.0A 6 58.765 -0.0017
34 8.1R 6 59.045 -0.0039
3; 9.5R 7 3.820 -0.0005
3_ 9.1R ? 4.873 0.0013
9.611 7 5.786 -0.0039
4( 9.31; 7 7._83 0.0016
41 8.6R 7 7.129 -0,0005
4; 9.7_ 7 9.049 -0.00_6
4,_ 9.0R 7 10.753 0.0005
4d 8.81; 7 13.269 0.00_1
4_ 8.9_ 7 17.056 -0.0004
41 6.611 7 18.275 -0.OO24
41 ?.0_ 7 23.614 -0.00_4
41 6.81 7 28.733 0.0005
4', 8.711 7 27.104 -0.0004
5( 9.411 7 L)7.641 0.0054
5_ 9.4E 9 7 30.628 -0.0003
51 9.Q_ 7 32.593 -0.0011
5: 9._11 7 33.344 -0.0049
5' 9.6,; 7 33.527 0.0100
5_ 7.21 7 33.941 -0.0009
54 9.4R 7 34.62_ 0 .OCY'Jl
5; 9.1J 7 40.583 -0.0033
5_ 8.6J 7 46.677 0.0001
5! 8.51; 7 48.355 -0.0003
61 9._; 7 49.525 -0.0038
6: 9.411 7 50.470 -0.0034
6; 9.411 7 56.999 -0.0020
6_ 9.2_ 7' 57.017 0.0015
6; 9.L:_ 8 2.307 -0.0028
6! 8.811 8 5.753 -0.0C_3
6; 6.51 8 8.689 -0.0020
6 9.611 8 11.494 0.0007
6; 9.5F 8 11.520 -0.0017
9.4F 8 13.262 -0.001:=0
71 9.9(; 8 13.295 0.0018
7 9._ 8 13.354 -0.0019
T, 7.31 8 17.181 0.0004
7: 9.6F 8 L_.3_8 -0.000_
7, 7._ 8 23.525 -0.0000
7! 9.0_ 8 24.913 -0.0035
7_ 8.L:'F 8 26.698 -0.0016
7 8.611 8 28.834 -0.0016
7_ 9.L =>F 8 31.615 -0.0002
7t 9.3F 8 32.5G2 0.0022
9.6,; 8 33.707 0.0013
8 8.8_ 8 37.039 -0.0014
8; 9.6F 8 42.506 -0.0017
8: 8.7F 8 85.019 -0.0025
& 9.3F 8 56.048 -0.0004
81 9.6F 8 56.223 -0.0034
8_ 9.1F 9 Z.481 -0.0019
8 9.C_; 9 "3.172 0.0007
8_ 9.3F 9 4.275 0.0026
9.3' 9 15.487 -0.0018
9_ 9.1' 9 20.901 -0.0024
9 7.3F 9 21.782 -0.0014
:9; 9.3F 9 24.111 0.0027
;9 9.0F 9 23.671 -0.000698, 926.732ooo1994, 9 3369, o.oo21
I_ 89, 9 33_67-oOOlO
lq 9.6F 9 34.689 -0.0015
I_' 7.3, 9 41.3_ -o.oo7o
' 9.5' 9 43.070 0.0017




11 21 51 44.15
_' 25 39 20.58
_1 ';)4 16 13.54
8 '27 6 9.58
$ "20 41 22,93
5 27 33 1.68
7 "28 49 44.50
,2 "29 28 39.71
"27 36 2.81
_8 "23 44 55.59
._ -28 16 59.g8
L2 -28 42 49.13
L8 -25 11 48.23
18 -23 7 19.89
_8 -22 51 54.34
L5 -21 2 51.57
_8 -24 57 t.62
_9 -25 38 10.72:
|8 -23 40 52.70






















.>_ -27 53 49.04 0.[_.8
]9 -26 33 51.74 0.012
L8 -23 9 5.17 0.013
t8 -23 31 38.85 -0.031
18 -26 13 14.84 0.Q26
1.8 -23 36 22.39 -0.ID2
_0 -_2 11 16.34 -0.001
L5 -27 15 27.33 -0.007
12-26 49 35.63 -0.010
17 -20 43 25.37 -0.017
17 -28 45 14.56 0.053
12 -28 _4 2.21 0.045
18 -25 25 35.94 0.002
18 -_4 38 24.48 -0.039
-21 18 43.77 -0.002
15 -27 57 41.29 0.010
18 -25 2 10.32 0.003
18 -23 Z_ 10.68 -0.06_
_0 -23 34 9.4_ -0.0_1
12 -28 _6 10.34 0.0_2
18 -24 15 27.861-0.033
-24 31 51.831 0.013
17 -26 57 26.161 0.002
15 -23 18 37.291-0.032
18 -_4 55 43.871 0.015
-25 48 38.54 0.035
18 -22 _ 54.95 -0.009
12 -29 56 46.35 0.031
_0 -28 16 55.32 -0.005
18 -27 12 20.79 -0.0_5
i
17 -Z9 19 28.31: 0.00_
17 -21 29 56.42 0.01_
13 -29 14 5.02 -0.035
15 -:>_ 46 26.01 -0.10. _
07 -25 35 36.18 0.01_"
12 -_6 48 46.63 0.01 c,
-L_ 31 14.67 -0.06=1
18 -21 12 50.27 -0.017
12 -L>8 33 0.89 -0.047
12 -28 46 34.73 0.09£
15 -27 29 27.98 -0.037
2_ -22 50 53.83 0.015
18 -23 57 48.00 -0.022
15 -26 19 11.38 0.09_
17 -29 32 36.97 -0.03C
O_ -22 58 L_.00 -0.0(3_
18 -_ L_ 0.05 0.01[2C -0.01_33.81
15 -26 35 7.19 0.01_
1_ -24 38 33,69 -0._;
11_ -23 5 10.17 0.01[
1"_ -_6 4 57.01 -0.03. =
18 -22 20 37.19 -0.014
15 -27 58 43.41 -0.0_
15 -20 27 55.16 0.02_
18 -22 53 59.09 0.03. _
11_ -26 32 43.00 -O.OZ[
1_:_ _ 30.22o0_1_ 1.02 0.05,_
12 -23 15 37.37 -0.01-=
IE -21 31 53.53 O.OCR
1_ -23 58 17.30 -0.02,_
ZC -27 14 10.83 0.00_
O_ -27 38 45.17 0.03. _
1_ -23 49 41.49 0.02 _,
17 -26 16 32.49 0.02_
12 -29 36 39.09 0.00]
17 -_9 18 11.18 -0.01(
2C -28 46 9.48 0.00_
2C -27 56 9.31 0.03(
2C -28 13 20.02 0.01_
17 -29 35 26.22 -O.O£W
12 -27 33 33.64 0.01,_
2C -22 39 P5.83 0.03(
14 -24 31 9.49 -0.02_
1_ -22 I 42.40 -0.014
2C "24 43 44._8 0.03 (.
2C -28 6 34.93 0.02. _
18 -23 5 1.51 0.01_









































































































ep. (_2 7' ep.
/p !Ol
_3.2 _4.52 6 i3.2 [,
K
19.1 .)0.78 6 i8.4 II
_3.2 L3.86 6 i302 II
13.2 9,?g 6 13.2 II
_3.2 .)3.15 6 _3.2 |
_3.2 1.74 6 13.2
_3.2 $4.47 6 _3.2 I,
;3.2 58.95 6 13.2 II
_3.2 2.70 6 ;3.2
_3.2 $5.96 6 _3.2
_3.2 $9.69 6 13.2
$3.2 19.43 6 $3.2
$3.2 18.15 6 $3.2
$3.2 _O.(]Z 6 $3.2
$3.2 55._. 6 $3.2
53.2 $1.80 6 $3.2
$3.2 2.08 6 $3.2 l
_.1 9.se s $1.11
$3.2 52.70 6 $5.2
$3.2 _,8.C_ 6 53.2
53.2 49.30 L6 $3-2_
38.2 52.26 _9 _8.4
53.2 5.40 L6 $3.2 I
_.3.2 38.33 L6 _3.2 I
$3.2 15.30 L6 53.21
_3.2 _'L88 L6 53.21
53.2 16.52 _6 53.21
53.2 27.23 16 53.2
53.2 35.46 L6 53.2
53.2 25._ L6 53.2
53.2 15.45 L6 5_.2
53.2 2.9E L6 53.2
53.2 35.9_ L6 53'.2
53.2 23.8_ L6 53.2
53.2 43.74 t6 53.E
53.2 41.45 t6 53.2
33.2 10.3_ t6 53.2
53.2 9.57 L6 53._'
33.2 9.41 16 53., ¢
33.2 10.71: t6 33.:,
33.2 27.31 L6 33._
33.2 32._ 16 33.2
33.2 26.1 _. $6 33._
33.2 56.74 16 33.:,
33.2 46.11 16 33.:,
33.2 38.9_ 16 33._
33.2 54.81 16 33._
98.8 48.1_ 18 97.'
33.2 55.2. _ 16 33._
33.2 20.32 16 33,_
33.2 28.3. = 16 33.;
33.2 56.7_ 16 33.;
33.2 4.4d 16 33.;
33.2 24.2i 16 33.;
97.7 56.8. _ 14 93.;
33.2 46.9,_ 16 33.:
33.2 13.5(` 16 33.:'
33.2 49.9_ 16 33.;
33.2 0.1_ 16 33._
33.2 56.2,_ 16 33._
33.2 27.3.' 16 33.2]
33.2 54,D_ 16 33.;
33.2 47.5. _ 16 33.;
33.2 13._ 16 33._
33.2 36.4( 16 33.;
13.3 19.7. _ 12 10.4 1
33.2 0._ 16 33,21
33.2 33.5_ 16 33.2
33.2 7.4. _ 16 33.2
33.2 33.6( 16 33.21
33.2 10.3, _ 16 33.21
98.8 55._ 18 95.81
33.2 56.9.' 16 33.21
33.2 45.0_ 16 33.21
33.2 55.5' 16 33.2!
33.2 59.6= 16 33.2
33.2 42.6( 16 33.2
33.2 50.7] 16 33.2
33.2 1.8 _, 16 33.2
33.2 57.11 16 33.2
33.2 53.6. _ 16 33.2
33.2 16.9: 18 33.2
33.2 10.8( 16 33.2
33.2 45,7. = 16 33.2
33.2 41.8( 16 33.2
33.2 32.8 _, 16 33.2
33,Z 39,1( 16 33.2
33.2 10.81 1(3 33.2
33.2 g.5( 18 33.2
33.2 10.11 16 33.2
33.2 20._, 16 33.2
33.2 26.1_ 16 33.2
33.2 33.81 16 33.2
33.2 26.4_ 16 33.2
33.2 9.1_ 16 33.2
33.2 42.1( IE 33.2
33.2 44.9_ 16 33.2
33.2 35.3' 16 33.2
33.2 1,8' 1_ 33.2





,0 J 3A 4053
_5 C _14K
,7 14 4 "/_54
I1 M 4 7056
0 J 3A 4056
_0 J 38 5826
,0 M 38 5827
'0 N 3e 5628
15 M 30 5829
_0 J 4 7_57
_0 J 56 5830K
13 M 38 5831
_0 J 4 705g
_0 J 4 7058
_0 J 4 ;I'0_0
_5 J 3A 4058
12 N 4 7061
r8 C 2633
_2 J 4 1'062
_0 J 3A 4061
_0 J 38 5834
),2 C 2656
_5 J 4 ?T365
_0 J 4 7066
H3 J 4 "/'067
;0 J 4 71368
:8 J 3A 4062
'8 M 3(3 5837
'8 J 4 7_g
_0 J 3A 41165
J 3B 5840
=8 M 38 5841
_0 J 4 7070
43 N 4 7071
_0 J 3A 4066
_0 J 38 5844
_.0 N 4 7'073
_o N 4 7O72
_,5 M ,4 7074
7,,O N .38 5847
K2 N i4 7075
K5 H L4 7'076
_5 J 136 I 5849
_5 J L4 7£)77
_?. J L4 7O78
K2 J 14 7079
KO J L4 7080
KO _C L_54
A2 J L36 I 5851K
K2 N L36 I 5850
AO N L3_ i 5853
G_3 J L3A I 4072
F8 N LSB I 5855
KO N L4 7081
AO _ L_656K
G5 d L4 7083
d L3A I 4073
_O J L3A I 4074
05 J [58 I 5857K
C._ I_ [38 I 5859
KO k t3B 1 5858
K5 N L4 7084
KO k 14 71385
GO N L4 7086
AO J 136 1 5863
AO ;C t_665






: -23 6_80 I
Z -26 6752 I
k -20 2768 ?
J -27 627(.




J -27 6265 ]
J -28 6956 [
" -24 7755 1
-" -22 6g181
-22 6919 I
k -20 2600 I
-24 7759 1
_. -25 6905 1
[ -23 80_6 I
k -21 2794 I
J -27 62911
: -26 6766 I
:" -24 7764 I
-" -23 8(_g I




;" -26 6774 I
-2O 2803 I
J -28 6966 I
J -28 6967 I
= -25 69101


































A2 _' L4 7091 E -26 6_51
F5 N t4 7O9O I E -24 77961
A2 J 14 7_+89 E -22 69471
B5 _ L_667 C -25 69301
FO k L4 7092 E -22 69501
K5 _ L3BI 5865 J -27 63191
K2 _ !3A _ 4O79 A -2O 28111
K2 J 14 7094 E -22 6954 I
KO _ 14 /'095 E -_6 67981
KO I' 14 /'097 E -24 78021
KO I' 1.4 /'096 E -22 6955 I
FO h t4 7099 : E -22 69371
F8 _ t3A I 4081 : A -21 27151
00 k 14 7100 E -23 81201
F3 _ 1381 5872 J -26 68071
FO k 13BI 5873 J -27 63261
KO k 14 7101 E -23 81231
K7 h 14 7102 E -25 b941 I
F8 k t3Bi 3874 J -29 72111
F5 k 1361 5675 J -28 70031
F3 h $3BI 5876 J -28 70051
F8 I, 1381 3877 J -27 63361
8g . 138 I 3678 J -27 6337
F8 I, $38 I 5880 J -29 7217
A2 . 138 I 3679 J -27 6338O I, 4 7104 E 2 970
A2 . 14 7105 E -24 7816
03 . 13A/ 4084 A -21 2720
F8 k 14 I 7106 E -24 7817
KO . 13B 3862 J -27 6342
KO h $4 7108 E -24 7620
KO h $4 .__.7109 6 -23 8140
177 ] 00 _,oc. ,.o
,_r_._uoEs _ 195o iu P 8195o /1' t99:
mY _ m • • _1 0 • , It 11
9.3R 9 g 50.4n -0._006 181-23 11 ,37.17 -0.001 18 D.34
6.9R 954.325 -0.0_21 17 -274530.61 9.C4017 D.32
9.GR g S?.7_6_'G.0_ 17"28154.43 -0,9_ 170.32
- 3 0.299.3A 10 4.3NI 0.0001 171 22228.32 -0,007 12 I
7._ 10 3.L_5 0.0017 17-26 16 17.30 -0._ 17 0.3_
9.1R 106,792 0.0011 L_-Z9 434.02 -9.056 EO 0.31
,.,,_ I09.,.7 -9.0_ _:g .3°3s.=21"°7-0._ 0.012---0.370;'379.9R 10 11.420 -01.09C_
9.6R It) 12.572 -0.9017 20-_6 44.35 0.018 0;.37
- 0.6528 O.[nS
6.8T 10 12.910 -0.0014 12i _ _5.59 I_
7.45 1013.219 -O.t_lm 14 -25 40.91 0.900120.70
D.34i
-0.054
45.179.OR 10 20.981 -O.OCRS 181
....... 0.37 Itt,4R tn _.std -n.on!lt _ 18 12.96 0.026
9.4R 10 26.819 -0;°0004 _i-Z5 11 45.54 -9.051 L_ 0.37]
$.7R 19 31.L_8 -0.00;16 17 -29 18 26.58 0.009 17' 0.32
9.OR 10 _.07_ --0.0014151-221923.230.019150.30
9._k 1033,135 -0.0004 18J-2137' 4.36! 0.012130.31
9.2R 1035,4960.0014 18-232843.24 -0.131180.34
9.5R 1033.792 -0.001_ _ -23 _ 25.0, -0.016 _ 0.379.OR 10 34.735 0.0034 -24 35.07 -0.014 _.34
: 10 53.505 -0.0218 10 -_J 5246.21'-O.1Cg 18 0.34
8._R 1054.555 -0.0026 15 -264749.25 0.0_415 0._
$._R _ 10 55.149 0._ -_) 10 16.58 -_.019 17 0.32
9.4R I0 37.38801.0014 18 -26056.42-D._118 0,34
9.t_i 11 7.3z_ o.0tm tol-_ _ 0._5i-9.017 le ,._$.5T 1113.T_40.0_21 12,-29 =, _6.84 i 0.¢'J_3 130.68
$._R 11 15.398 -0.0011 18 i-_, 36 45.20 0.011 18 0.34
9.4R 11 17.880 0.0912 161-233716.97[ D.rJ86 18 0.34
9.4R! 11 18.231 --0.00_5 181 -_4 4(3 17.29 0.017 18 G.34
8.8A 11 L_.7_ 0.0003 10!-L_I 9 3_.40-O.D;E413 0.31 I
($.38, 11 30.014 -0.0_34 15l -_ I 18._ 0._14 11 0.2eJ
6.7A 11 30.618 -O.GT]Q5 18]-20 544.29 -0.008 13 0.32
]
s._R 11 3G.741 -O.O0_D 1B[-_4 25 11.64 -9.117 le 0.34;
9.3_: 11 3_ o.oom i]_1-_ _ 10.33 o.mm 180.3,
7.6T 11 _._ -9.0008 i -22 _J 45.4C 0.074 17 0.65
g._ 11 32.57_ -"0._031 g -_8 S 32.45 -9.036 _ 0._0
1.. 11.._ -"'°as*i -_ 55_.-,o.,o, 0.371133.73?. T_.T)_:)8 16-_4414_.4C 0._1_716 _.34
8.9_ 11 39.42_ O.OG/O !171-21 5158.C( -0.04413 0._0
• 0.349 3R 1141.434 -9.0017 18 -_ 174.(_ -9.0_; 18$ 3R 1141.99_ -O.O_i_B 12 -_ ".441.51 0.91_ 120.26
9.2R 114_.019 -90_E_8 !131-274333.0( -9.008150._
_).OR 11 d16.417 0.00[_5 18i-_ 29 lO.SS 0.003 18 0.34
9.1R 11 d_°_t_ 0.0039 151-27 1_ 38°0[ -9o146 15 O._
8.5_ 11 53.347 -9.00_ 101-L_1 34 16.3_ 0.01_ 13 0.31
_.5N 11 37.707 -0.0_23 1B-Z4 43 43.91 -0.009 18 0;.34
7.?R 11 58._D -9.0CM3 15i-27 54 3_.34 -O._dD 15 0._0
9.4R 12 2.96_ 0.001.5 15-P;' 42 55.5C 0.0_1 15 0.30
.-, • 1_3.4. 0._ ,21-,,5747.1_-9.0_1_0._
9.1R 12 3.587 0.0[]01 _I-L_7 ' 38 10.80 0.t_1_1 _3 0.37
8.7R 12 3.753 0.0019 12:-27 11 31.71 -0.019 12 0.;_9._ lZ s._,_ o.oms lS -zss_ 37.4so._ lSo._o
9.5R, 12 8.613 -9.0109 21 -27 14 41.3_ 0._1_15 21 0.38
9.6R 12 1o.r/'4 0.0G61 20 _ 29 34.82 0._ 20 0.37
@._R 1218.653 0.0_;_ 17-2935 52.57 -0.045 17 0.3_
9.1R 12 Z0._49 -9.0017 12i-_e 29 6.7_ 0._7 1_ o._
9-_q 12 21.817 0.0_05 17 -_ 45 51.9. TM _.Q(3_ 17 0.32
9.7_ 12 _°412 0.0020 17-_3 31 15.11 -_._59 17 0.3_
$.(fR_ 122_._ o.01_1 18 -2344 34.521 O.ct'_ 18 0.349-_ I 12 31.446 -9.OO13 15 i -27 47 25.88 -D.Q02 15 0.5"_
9.4R 12 _._ 0.0C54 20-L=_r 1533.34[ 0.019200.37
8.4R_ 12 _.1430.0(216 12j-2859 3.68 0.012120.25
$-3&i 12350330 -0.0002 17 -_ 417.70l 0._113 0.30
7.77 12 37.1F_; -0.0011 +14i-2957 7.85 O.(]f-_ 13 0.73
7.gRj 1243.1_ O.DOOD 18;-223526°04-0.00618 O.M
9.ZRJ 12 4_.6_I_ 0.0(_7 121-2643 _J.911-9.o_ 12 o.zs
9.1R 1233.010 -0.0043 17-29 036.96 0.033 17 O._k?
9._Nj 13 5.188 -9.0_3_ 18-Z4 19 11.51 O._N 18 0.34
9-ZRI 13 7.7_J4 -0.01_6 12 -29 53 SB.Z3i 0.Z01 12 0.26
6._q 13 11.7_3 -9.000_ 121-Ls7 46 47.37 -9,004 12 0._
o-__o
7.7 13 ZZ._ -9.0_
13 _4.4_ 0._ 18 -_S 1 Z_._ i O.O02 18 0._4
13 _m.033 0.0016 15 "-25 12 27.13! 0.0[]8 15 0.30
O.gR 13 _.tSZ -9.00tZ -_3 17 3.54! 0.1116 18 _.93
I _55-28 1311.3C -9.010 0.309.8R 13 L_.44Z 0.000_ -223210.92] 0,018 _ 0.57
$.4R 1336,1120._ _18 -Z_ 3133.87!-0.047 1B _._4
7.74; 1337.Z_1 -0.003_ 17 -Z11828.09 -9.(_0 130.30
-9._ 159.4_i 13 39.751 -9.00is 15 -_ 44 26"_i 0.3o
9.'_] 13 4z.1r7 -9.tmm_ 1e -z3 1_ 8._ -9._z lS o.m
I_.sTi 13 43.1_ -0.0016 14:-L='7 59 _HJ°33 0.046 14 0.74
-?,4 14 0.0439._I 13 *,,.414 -9.0o3o lSl ,s.o, _._0
9.3_I 13,,.4,3-9.,o=s _-zs s _._,i 0.t_ z_ 0.37
9.ZR I 13 46.166 -0.0003 171-_ 13 24.60 0.017 17 0.32
7.77 13 47.s_ o.otm 141-_ 5_ 11.14 0;.ore 14 0.74
e._ 13 5o.,_z--o.onm t2i-z_ s 0.68 o.no_12 o.zs
9.53i 13 31.719-o.ootz,_ -_ 52 Sl.ee-u.ns8150.33
9.z_i 13 sz.so_-9.oo17 is -zz13 _._ o.otm15o.so
9.7fli 13 32.946 0.0(]40 -_6 40 _.68 -0.015 18 0.34
7.9A 13 53.640 -0.0092 18;-Z059 17.44 0.003130.31
_o241 13 _;.445 01.0002 16i-21 .3 _.92 0.01315 0.31
7°2TJ 133s°oeZ -o.00_ loi-20 37._ 0.001100.56
9.4R] 14 !.832 -0.0040 12-29 _ )8°92 0,04612 0.26
$.4R!1 14 3.849 0;.0013 181-22 55 13.87 -0,011180.34
'.'] 14 5.4,_ 0.0_ 171-28 ,9 35.40 0.0,5 17 0.32!
6.3R: 1414.509 -0.0010 17-_ _9 47.420.073170.32
9.Mi 14 15.8_ -0.0_ 10 -_5 5 35.0g -0.0|0 18 0.34 ;
9.3R 14 Z3.384 -0.0(]_0 17 -Z9 5_ 14.33 -0._7 17 0.3P
9.3R 1423,701 -0.0008 17 -_ 47 1.46 0.001 170.32
ORIGINAL EPOCH S04J_
,I SP.
o 62 o 1(](21 0_1 Oil). Op. CAT. STAR
,, !_, '--"
50.,3116_.2 3,.15,6 ,,._ ,_ , 1, 71,1
54.361 16 33.2 31.27 116 53.2 L0; 14 138 5894
57.;'_ 16 ,3.2 54.44:16 ,3.2 :Z J 13_ 5S_6
4._ 1653.2 28.2_ 16 $3.2 _0 _ 131 4_i_i
S._? 16 53.2 16.89 116 $5.2 r,O 14 7112
6.774 16 53.2 3.09 116 $3.2 t.O N 138 _7
"""' -
11.42416 53.2 33._ 16 53.2 589_
12.60[; 16 33.244.64 tG 53.2 N 7114
12.985 15 |7.8 29.93 18 )6.5 ,_ 12710
13.26516 )9.7 40.9318 )6.3 _'," _ 12711
21_1_53.2 .1011.532_ :,. ,11521.141 16 33.2 13.41 1655.2 14 7116
z_.e_ 16[93.2 ,_._ 16 ss.2 _ - 14 7117
31.254 16 33.2 26.74 i6 33.2 _,Z d 138 5893
33.c_ 16 33,2 23.55 16 ss.z "2 _ 14 7119
33.141 16 33.2 4.56 16 53.2 k_ J 13A 408935.4?2 1633.240._ 116 33.2 N 14 ?'119
33.832 16 33.2 25.56 !16 33.2 (. M 14 7129
34,695 1633.2 34.841653.2 _0 d 14 7'122
_1:_ 1_33.2 7.1116 33.2:_ _ 14 _3,_ 33.2 ,.,, 16 35.2 1, 71_
54.60316 33.2 49.66 16 35.2 *,0 N 14 71_8
55.16316 33.2 16._816 33.2 x,O J 1_ 5897
57.3651633.2 56.401633.P _ N 14 71.27
7._1633._ _.671633.2_ _t, 7,26
12.gSS 18 9_.0 ZS.DG 118 g7.9 K5 _ 12733
15.411 1633.245.471633.2 kO J 14 "/'1,
17.860 1633.2 18._ 1635.2 "5, N 14 71301,._ 1633.2 17._16 332 _ . 14 7131
_ 1.331 1.-, 16,31 ¢ _ 1_ ._
_._, 1, 33.1 ,.1, 1633.1N _ l,_ "_"30.Tr_ 16 33.2 9.68 16 33.2 7134
30._ 16 33.2 57.88 16 33.2 _ N 138 5904
31.3_01633.210._ 1633.2 _ N _ ,TI3Z32.46911_ 01.549. ll_ 00.8 12736
32.E22 16 33.2 52.21 16 33.2 KO J 138 _FJ(_
33.414 1633.259.23 1633.2 KO M 14 7135
33.71812 _3.246.84 1633.2 &O J 14 7136
39.4451233.2 57.261633,2 K_ J t_k 41_
41.4_ 16 33.2 4.48 1633.2 _ M 14 713742._._41( 33.241._ 16 33.2 J 1305_10
42.0_6 IG ;33.232.1_6 1633.2 AO M 138 5909
46.4{)9 16 33.2 10.64 1633.2 ;5 J 14 7138
_.553le 33.2 3s.s_16 53.2,,2. l_e, s_13
53._112 33.E 16.39 16 33.2 Ir_ d 13A ! 41_
57.7.1633.24,.1,332 71.58.113 1E 33.2 34.6( 1633.2 _915
3,464 1E 33.2 47.rJ4 1633.2 F'5 14 7"1415..51_33.21._._01653.2_ I_ _173_ 1_3_.2 31._ 1633._ _6 • n,2
_.,_ 1_33._ 37._* 35.z ,o 14 71,,6._ 1_33.z 42_!1_ 33.2 1_ ,,1610.6711_33_ _,_ 16332_ . 14 _,3
16._1_33.251.61,33.2_ _1_I._ ,,23_.L>_7 IG 33.2 7.D11633.2 5924
21.8g_ 1E 33.2 52._7 16 33.2 J 7"147
_.378 IE 33.2 14.1115 33.2 14 7146
_s_16332 3,6o 16 532_ _14 71,s
31.,_e le 35.2 z_._ 16 33._ _o , 1_ _
32.863 IG 33.2 33.67 16 33.2 KO N 13B 5928
35.1151633.2 3.89 1633.2 AG J 138 5930
3_.33416 33.2 17.711633.24(; J 1_ 4165
37.221 1999.7 9.3t le 97.8 _48 ;c tL:q,s2
43.1Z4 1E 33.2 25.93 16 33.2 K5 J _44 7151
_._01_33.2_._ 1633._o . _253._i1633.237.521633.2 _ - 1_ ,._5._1,33.211._1633.2,.,1, ,,55
•._1633.2,I.,01633.2_ ,I, ,_
11.725 1233.2 47.30 1633.242 J 138 9935
14.4, 123_.2 "21.07 1633.2 F_ NN 14 71562T).OOS 163 .227.28 16 33.2 14 7157
_').8'FJ 10 _.D 3.8_ 19 01.6 &D GC tZ7_O
24.173 16 33.2 11.12 16 33.2 F'D J 13B 5936
L=_.4L_ 1G 33.2 11.21 1633.2 ; N 14 T159
36.06216 _,3.2:33.08 1633.2 _,_ )4 14 716137,296 1633.2 27.7_ 1633.2 J 1, 4112
_e.r_ le 39.2 z,.e, 16 3s.z _o , 14 71_
42.11_ le 33.2 6._ 16 33.z_ -_, _
43.L_5 21 99.7 41.67 t_1 99-7iK0 _ tZ_e,s
•,.4_ 1633.2 4,.,6 1633.21_6, 14 7,_
,,.4, 1653.24o._ 1633.2,_. 1, n.
•6.171 16 35.2 2,.8916 33.z_ , I_ 5_,0
50.,716 33.z o._ 16 33.2_o , 5_.z
51.72016 3,.2 50._ 1635.2 _5 . 14 71_
52.836 1633.2 36.94 16i33.2 Ir_ N 14 7167
52.879 16 33.2 39.45 16i33.21_0 J 14 7169
55.7_J41633.2 17.491633.275 J 13A 4114
56,4411633.2 26.1416_35.2 ;0 J 13A 4115
'6.2021597.6 36.0118!_)4,3ik06C L2793
1.g12 1633.2 39,69 16 33.2 ;0; N 136 5945
3.82616 33.2 13.68 16 33.E A5 J 14 71_
5.429.16 33.2 35.63 16 33.2!K0 N 136 5946
14,339 1633.2 45.65 1633.2 A5 J 138 5947
15,9371633.2 34.931633.215 J 14 7172
23.435 16 33-2 13.71 1653,2 KO J 138 5950




















































































































































































9 14 27.531 ,0013 1
14 32.545 .0008 I
14 34.321 .0013
14 35.369 .0055






14 51.305 .0010 ]
14 53.030 . OL'_I I
14 54.102 .0_4 I
.O00S15 2.L_J5 J
15 4.778 I
15 6.025 b.0111 l
15 6.255 1.0009 !
15 10.219 i.0028
15 14.350 _. 0024


















15 53.676 D .0081















































































































L=9 11 55.- =














i_ 44 58._43 L_'.:
1327.,53 51.20 50.
























































































































































































































































































































[ -25 70 c.
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h m s • _e 0 o t0
8 18 lO.6eO -0.0034 Z_,i-22 43_42 O.'r_10 16.162 -0.0021 15-24 19.72
1016.258 -0.003g 181"29 9.56
18 16.5_1! 0.0_ 12-28 54 50.821, _.,13 -o.o,,-. ,, -_,,1 46.0,
_,816-00_ 2, 2541.3,
so,l, -o.oo,. , :_ ._ so.29
..373 -9.0o,3 13-_,_,33.46
..430 -0OOl1 10-,-_ o._
..._ -9oo_ 16-25,3 3.,6
•,1,_ -9._. 13-25. _.313,.7. -o._ 1, -29,6 4.2640.,4 -90_ 29-_ ,2 _,.,
• -45 6_ -O._G'_J4 L;_ -L:_ 35 i5.10
39.9570.0044 L_ -28 714.69i
192,334 -0.00_ 16 -:="; 223.52
194,546 -0.0031 _0 -27 5627.41i
19 10.757 -0.0017 15 -24 3557.4C
. 11.,. 0oo13 _ -,_ 3, -',.3,
0._ -. _ 4_:N,, 13.,01-90[_ _:l° 16.67'?19 19,259 -0-0013 18 -23 0.0E
19 19.597 -0.0011 20 -2"/' 35 37.78
19 29.6_ -D.0_27 18 -2113 15.5C
I° 26.844 O.OOCO 17 -29 43 14.31
1928.382 0.0t_I_ _ "23 _ 11.15
19 31.198 -O.00L_' _, -22 01 42.56
19 32.080 "O.O_L:_ 17 -25 58 4.5;
. 29 -25 Z914.5519 _' 238 0.00_0
19 33.g10 0.0013 L_ -28 2 39._
19 35.809 O._ _85 -25 53 22.6819 36.307 "-D.00_6 -_8 lO 43.1C19 37.922 -O.O00G -2544 47._
I° 3e.lZl -0.0011 18 -2555 5.L_3
19 39.1_6 -'D.O_L_ 1188 -20 30 0.(_lg 44.346 -O.O_M -2N 37 50.25
1849.849 "0.0031 18 -25 ? 49.32
19 51.371 -O.DO_} 15 "25 ¢421.7'1
19 53.40? -9.06_3 21 -25 50 _8.71_
19 54._31 0.0011 2[] -21 19 22.94
19 57.8_6 -0.0013 29 -L_7 2 34.42
I° 58.381 "0°0007 18 -21 ;M 31.31
29 3.481' -9.000_ 18 -22 22 _6. 3_
3.492 -9.0_Q8 _ -23 6 34.5914.961 "O.OQ_ ":_' 10 17.19
29_ 15.G8_ -9.0048 17 -ZO 57 35.T_16.015 -9.0_3 2_ -27 40 25.4_
29 16.rJ22 -9.0905 2_ _ 47 _6,.45
9 20 18.398 -9.0018 18 -22 339.51
20 29.881 -9.0GOB 12 -25 _ 41._
2292__3.319 -9.DD_) 12 -29 18 25.84
_4._62 -9.0(_1 18 -24 57 52.G_29 30.161 -9._ee 29 -_ 29 17._
_.246 0.0_37 _8 "-Z3 4 :) 8.1538.605 -9.0017 -29 39 19._
29 41.6429.0013 -_4 21 40.5C
zr_ 4_.537 -9.C_DID 17 -29 47 10.0244.333 0.0012 18 -;_8 57 28.6_
29 46.3?'8 -D.O001 18 -24 46 46.0C
29 46,448 -9.9_1 18 -22 39 46.2[
47.1_15 O.OOlO _ -21 43 _i,[_
2047,932 -0._[_ 13 _ 37 31.61
29 49.981 0.D065 17 -25 SO _.6E
29 51.15_ 0.0001 18 -
2054,863 -D.OOM 17 -29 359._
29 56.411 -0.0035 18 -24 O 56.87
2056.552 -0.0017 L:_ -L_ 44 19._
2937.243 -0.0013 15 -29492"3.17
29 _._ -9.0013 12 -22 47 7.82
21 0.512 -9.00;_ 15 -28 _ 3.81
21 2._ -0.0106 04 -L=_ 379.04
21 2.37_ 0.0_8 L=_ -27 40 _8.1C
21 3,464 0.0619 18 -_ 0 56.71
21 0.650 -0._ 29 -_ 32 7.4!
21 9.269 0.0007 29 -25 33 36.38
21_, 9,691 O.CH_(]31t58 -25 572.4321 10.212 0.0015 -27 7 14,94
21 11.1_S -0.0039 Z[] -25 _M 46.8E
21 16.617-0.0004 _r_ -21 345 Z_,M21 17.937 -0.0_4 -27 _4 ZS._
21 29.Z2Z 0.0019 29 -2851 44.041
21 21.004 0.0001 29 -27 44 29.71
Zl 28.754 -O.O00Z 12 -29 57 15.15
2127.9Q_ -9.0002 12 -28639.36;
21 28.052 -0.0_ 17 -21 26 42.62
Zl 29.111 -0.00_6 18 -2933 4.61
2130.224 O.O0(X) 16 -23 5750.18
21 32.659 -0.0017 2'0 -27 27 35.70
21 3_.055 -0.0036 121-27 39 34.26
gl 35.216 -0.0030 18!-24 3638.76
21 41.135 -0.0009 15!-_4 _I 44.94
21 50.873 0.00,7 tsl-_ so 45.4:
21 _._m_ -0.00_ _ -_ _ 41.7021 88.476 -0.0012 -29 48.87
E2 3.103 -0.0032 -28 342.95
22 6.0(_ 0.0_ 18 -21 54 36.39
22 8.127' -0.0030 18 -224045.23
ORIGINAL EPOCH
, O, O _2
19._ _2 0 ep.
_t tl • tt
-0._7 29 0.57 10.757 16 53.2 0.60
9.008 _ D.30 16.186 16 33.2 19.86
-0.011 D.32 16.32618 53.1 9.36
-0._51 13 0.69 16.433 18 )8.4 48.17
0.003 17 n._. I 24.749 16 53.2 48.12
-O._ 17 0.35 ] _4._816 53.2 52.44
-0.015 17 0.32] SO.457 16 53.2 _9.9G
-0.011 12 D.Cx_ I _..438 17 S)¢J.6 24.22
-0.017 15 0,30 33.44g 16 53.2 55.2G
0.004 16 0._4 33.46816 53.2 0.34
-0._(_ 16 0.34 _.9_ 1653.2 5.43
O.OL_8 12 0., 37.44318 []0.3 27%00
-O.C_6 _ °.SO 37.77416 33.2 Z_'_0.0_7 0.37 40.155 16 53.2
0.0i5 ;_ 5.3_ 43.;'85 16 33._ 36._
-0.[]54 20 0.37 59.68416 33.2 13.9_
-0.005 ._ 0.34 2.380 16 33.2 23.440.018 0.37 4.6_ 16 33.;' 2?.74
0.0_ 13 O.SO 10.785 16 33.2 37.47
0.027 29 0.37 11._ IE 33.2 23.01
0.007 g 0.32 13._6 1_ 33.2 40.84"0.011 0.07 16.711 12.5 5.90
"0.006 18 0.34 19.2'80 16 33.2 7.95
0,01329 0.37 19.616 16 33.2 38._
0.00_ 13 0.31 29.64716 33.2 15.53
0.016 17 0._? _.844 16 33.2 14,61
-0.021160.34 28.3791633.2 10.8_
-0.Q2729 0.37 31.243 16 33.2 42.1._
0._34 17 0.32 3Z.11_ 1633.2 5.0g
0.03429 0.37 32.2041633.2 15.12
O.OlO 290.3733.889 i 1G 33.2 40.03
0.043 21 0.3_ 35.8_ 1E 33.2 L:'3.4_
0.[_4 15 0.30 36.410i1E 33.2 43.16
0.00618 0.34 37.9_ 1E 33.2 47.13
-9.g03180.34 3E1.14_ i IG 33.2 5.24
0.013200.37 38.537i1E _L3.2 58.81
-9._11 183 0.31 39.15 !IE 33.2 -59.89
-9.011 0.34 44.3_!1_ 33.2 150.07
0021• 160.34 49.9[] !lE 33.2 49.67
0.[_415 9.30 51,371!1E 33.222.17
-9.0_5 _ 0." 53.491E 33.2 _.53
O.DD1 0.3354,9121E 33.2 =_.95
0.017 0.37 57.847 IE 33.2 ! 34.71
-9,015 130.31 58.39 IE 33.2 31._9
-9._03 18 0.34 3.5_ 1e 33.2 _8.48
-0.1311 16 0.34 5.415 1E 33.2 34.411
-9.01C 150.33 1_4.99S 1E 33.2 17._1_
0.00_ 130.30 15.771 1G 33.235.67
0,01229 0.37 16._5_ IE 33.221_._;_
-9._3 29 0.37 16.03C 1E 33.225.72
0.010 100.34 16.429 ! 1E 33.2 9.67
0._1i12 0.26 _9.88411E 33.241.60
-9.003 12 0.26 33,333 I 1E 33.2 29.7g
-9._05 18 0.34 34._ 1E 33.2 52.54
-9._820 9.37 36,329 I 1E 33.2 17.66
-9.913290.37 30.184jlE 33.2 8.90
0.016 _7 0.32 38.633 I 1( 33.2 : 19.470._2 0.34 41.6L_ I 1E 33.240.71
-0,02513 °.SO 42.554 i 1E 33.2 9.60
-0._L_916 9.34 44.33311_ 33.229.16
0.003 160.34 46.3_C11E 33.2 46.05
0.911160.34 46.48411E 33.;:' 46.38
-0._07 15 0.33 47._ 11E 33.2 24.94
O._J515 O.3D 48._4_ i1E 33.2 33.2T1
0._03 170.3249._7211E 33.2 _.74
-9._ 12 0.29 49.48_ IE 33.2 38.89
0.010180,34 31.14_ 1E 33,2 10.32
0.0_1170._. 54.88E 1E 33.259.64
-0.901180.34 58.4_ IE 33.2 56.85
-0.001 29 0.37 56.38_ 1E 33.2 19.00
0.004 100.62 37.308 21 00.1 25.38
0.006 12 O._6 30.33_ IE 33.2 7.9_
-9.033 130.2? 0.351 1E 33.2 3._5
0,91664 0.19 2.69_i0706.0 9.78
0.004 29 0.37 2.48_ 11E 33.2 28.16
-9.012 13 0.31 3.432. i IE 33.2 56.31
O._ 29 0.37 0._05!11533.2 7.90
O._L_ 290.37 9,2581633.236.85
0,015118 0.34 9.686 IE 33.2 2.68
-0.006 0.30 10.18716 33.2 13.9. _
-0.019 29 0.37 11.191 IE 33.2 48.54
-0.007 _ 0.31 16.625 IG 33.2 25.7_
-0.011 0.37 17.978 IG 33.2 28.63
0.925 290.37 Z,0.19C 16 33.2 44.47
-0.[_229 0.3721.0_21633.2 19.63
0.001 12 0.26 _6.7571633.2 15.16
0.028 12 0.26 27.905 16 33.2 40.01_
0.023 13 0.30 25.090 16 33.2 43.29
-0,039130.31 29.155 16 33.2 3.9_
0.921180.34 30.2251633.2 50.53
0._3 EO 0.37 32.68 16 33.2 36.L"_
-0.008 1182 0.26 35.116 1633.2 34.120.061 0.34 35.Z_ 16 33.2 39.78
-O.OOe 15 0.30 41.150 16 33.2 44.81
-0.L"_6 15 0.30 50.94.4 16 35.2 45.33
0.D02 29 0.37 57._0 16 33.2 41.74
0.009 _ 0.32 59,495 1633.2 49.010,014 0.39 3.15_ 16 53.2 43.16
-0.011 13 9.31 5.969 16 33.2 36.21
0,016 18 9.34 9.177 16 33.2 45.49
O' SP. _
ep. CAT.
16 53.2 M 14 72_4
16 55.2 _ M 14 ?235
16 55.1 k_ J 1_1_ 4156
J653.2 _5 J 136 6_14
16 53.2 _., N 14 7236
L6 33.2 ZSc_K15 ,6._ _. N _54_ 6016
16 53.2:5 M 14 ?238
16 $3.2 14 7237
16 33.2 K.O J 14 7239
1997.4 _. GC LL=_01
16 33.2 =2 J 13A 4157
t6 53.2 ro J 138 6020
16 33.2 _r_ N 136 6O25
16 33.2 _5 N 14 7241
16 33.2 KC. M 13_
16 33.2 k5 J 14 ?243
IG 33.2 _,5 J 14 F242
1_ 35.2 K0 M _P 6O2814.1 _ r. 1243
16 33.2 KO M 14 ?245
1633.211_, J 138 GC_9
16 33,2 K7 J 13A 4160
1633.2; A7
16 33.2 _1_, : 1438 G_31?247
1633.2 M 14 7248
1633.2 , J 14 "r_5o
1633.2 _. M 14 724g
16 33.2 K0 NN 14343 .321633.2 GO 7251
,.332 :!r _31633.2 7'252
1633.2 J 7'253
1633.2 KO J 130 60_4
16:33.2 K7 J 13A 4161
1633o2 KO N 14 7255
1633.213 J 14 72571633.2 14 7256
16 33.2 K_ N 14 T'_58
,6 33.,N _I_ .1.,1633.2 ?25g
1633.2 F2 J 13A 4164
1633.2 G3 J 14
16 33.2 _. J 14 7'2611633.2 13A 4169
16 33.2 13A
1633.2153 J 4168
1633.2 F'8 J 7262
1633.2
1633.2 K_ J 14 7Z6314 7265
,6332_ . ;p ._16 33.2 AD 7_66
16 33.2 14 T'_67
16 33.2 F5 N 14
1633.2 AO 6041IP
,633.2."° ."I_ ,_816 33.2 G5 4172
1633.2 7271
16 33.2 G N 14
16 33.2 I%?. J 14
16 33.2 HI J I_A 4173
1633.2!1633.2!_ J 1, ,_3130 6O45
,6 33.2_ _I,"""1633.2 ,;,_?27416 33.2 J 6048
16 33.2 AO ?275
1633.2 AD J 138 6Tt4g
lg g7.6 _ G_ t_50
1633.2 _ J 14 ?27616 33.2 J 13_ 6050
07 94.21KO 6C |2952
16 33.2;A3 M 130 6051
16 33.2K0 jJ :43A 417'816 33.2 K0 727?'
,6 332_ _IP "_"16 33.2 ?278
16 33.2 AO J 14 721,9
16 33.2 F5 J 1_ 6058
1633.2 40 J 13A 4180
16 53.2 KO _ 1_6! 6_sg
16 33.2 K0 1381 6063
16 33.2 ;5 N 130! GC_P.
1633*2 KO J 13Ec 6C_6
16 33.2 AD J 138 6065
16 33.2 F5 J 13A i 4181
1633.2 AO J 13A 4182
1653.2 GO 14 14 7281
16 33.2 AO N 138 6C_7
16 33.2 KO M 13B 6L'_8
16 33.2 GS N 14 _85
1633.2 KO J 14 7284
1653.2 KS 14 14 ,'285
16 33.2 136 6.r;71
16 33.2 14 136 6_72



























































































774 0 0 EPOCH,.o OR,O,NALePOC. SOURCE
o /.t' o', a 82 o.,I SP.
_,_GNrruoEs _1950 _ ,U. (_19.50 _ 195(: 0_ 2 0' ep. ep. r_T. ST._
mpg s " '_'_ ,, s ,,% % "*"my h m S ._i 0 t . /P
9.1R 6 22 10.046 0.0002 16 -22 41 33.02 ).006 16 0.34 10.044 16 33.2 53.15 16 33.2 KS J 14 7290
9.1R 22 10.317 0.0008 21_ -27 23 26.35 -0.049 _ D.37 10.564 16 53.2 27.32 16 33.2 03 14 |36 6074
P.4R 22 12.597 0.0003 12 -28 57 53.30 -0.023 12 0.26 12.592 16 33.2 52.92 16 33.2 K5 J 138 6077
8.SR 22 16.056 0.0064 15 -25 11 55.36 -0.062 15 0.30 13.950 16 33.2 34.33 16 33.2 03 _ 14 7292
9.6R 22 16.354 -0.0_D5 15 ,-22 30 30.79 -0.[_39 15 D.30 16._62 16 33.2 30._3 16 33,2 KO 14 ?Z91
9.4R 22 16.922 0.0012 18 -24 23 26.29 -0.022 18 0.34 16.902 16 33.2 25.92 16 33.2 KO M 14 7293
2.1, I121.,o-o.oo192o-2747II:_0.007_ 0.3,21.6,1633.216.?31633.243 i1_,_792.2R 22.610 0.0030 12 -26 51 -0.066 0.26 22.359 16 33.2 10.12 16 33.2 K2 136 6080
9.4R 22 27.592 -0.003? 15 -24 37 11.56 -0.009 15 0.30 27.653 16 33.2 11.43 16 33.2 GO M 14 7294
9.2A 22 30.565 -0.0026 17 -L:L_ 30 15.76 0.007 13 0.30 30.612 16 33.2 15.90 16 33.2 KS 134 4190
_._ 22 31.942 -0.0064 13 -24 46 33.70 0.046 15 0.30 32.049 16 33.2 34.46 16 53.2 18 M 14 7295, 22 33.861 -0.0040 16 -23 36 35.32 -0.044 18 0._4 33.928 16 33.2 34.59 16 53.2 (,2 d 14 7296
9.OR 22 35.986 -0.0027 15 -27 29 43.84 0.006 15 0.30 36.031 16 33.2 45.94 16 53.2:3 J 136 6063
9.SR 22 38.935 -0.0008 18-23 14 46.22 0.024 16 0.34 38.948 16 33.2 46.62 16 53.2 15 M 14 ?297
9.2R 22 44.8_ -0.0003 12 -L_3 14 35.46 0.016 12 0.26 44.676 16 33.2 35.73 16 53.2 *.0 M 136 6084
8o4R 22 46.306 -0.0017 13 -27 51 3.57 -0.010 15 0.39 46.536 1633.2 3.41 16 33.2 *.0 M 136 6085
9.2fl 22 49.656 0.0023 17 -29 47 11.82 -0.022 17 0.32 49.618 16 33.2 11.4§ 16 33.2:3 M 13B 6086
9.SA 22 59.516 -0.0023 17 -L_ 33 19.51 0.011 12 0.29 59.555 16 33.2 19.69 16 33.2 1,3 J 134 4191
9.3R 23 1.739 -0.0016 18 -24 25 41.90 -0.0_:_"_ 18 3.34 1.765 16 33.2 41.37 116 33.2 ;'3 N 14 ,3L"_l
9.1R 23 2.334 -0.0031 13 -27 37 45.19 -0.003 15 3.30 2.38( 16 33.2 45.13 16 33.2 KO M 138 _86
;:_ 13239.0338'19000.1°0°_11182620.5534.,111"8700,3°_10133 63316.193_4"I ,69_324,9o117°I_332.6_; __, ,4192_95
9.5R 23 9.170 0.0012 16 -25 8 18.12 -0.023 18 3.34 9.15016 33.2 15.74 16 33.2 RO N 14 '302
9.6R 23 10.840 0.0040 16 -24 50 15.56 -0.012 18 3.34 10.77316 33.Z 15.36 16 33.2 _0 M 14 73Cvl
2.9R 23 11.197 -0.0019 18 -27 18 39.17 -0.046 18 3.34 11.229 1E 33,2 38.39 16 33.2 F8 J 1_ 6090
g.IR 23 11.358 0.0051 20 -25 37 44.11 O._/Zi7 20 3.37 11.273 12 33.2 44._ 16 33.2 F8 J 14 r3066.9T 23 23.160 -0.0015 10 -25 7 12.15 0.018 L'_ 3.37 23.221 1C 10.2 12.89 10 09.6 B9 _ t2997
9.3R 23 26.415 -0.0011 20 -27 14 4.34 -0.002 _0 3.37 26.433 16 33.2 4.30 16 33.2 N1 M 136 60929.0R 23 26.325 0.0041 20 -27 26 46.56 -O._L_2 20 _.37 26.456 16 33.2 46.20 16 33.2 FO J 13(3 6093
_) 6.7R 23 27.853 -0.00_4 12 -28 25 10.39 0.016 12 _.26 27.86C 16 33.2 10.65 16 33.2 K5 N 136 6095
• .9A 23 3(3.3, 0.0U36 18 -21 43 51.94 -0.030 13,_.31 30.37_ 16 33.2 51.44 16 33.2 F8 J 13A 4193
•._ ,3 3o4310.00101,-_ 3546._ 0._ 16_._ 3°.4, 1633.246.8,1633.2_3 _14 ,0_
_ 9., ,3 31.1,1-0.0_ 1?-_ 7 2.730._ 130.7631._4_1901.2 3.07169?.0_0 _ 1_9.,, 23_3.7,,-0.0_ 20-252o_., 0.073_ 0.3733._,1633.235., 1633.2_0 , 14 .._4
9.3' 23 34.094 0.0006 16 -_9 6 _5.98 0.015 14 0.63 _4.06_ 16 01.1 36.76 19 99.0 A2 _ 13001
,.84 23 ,._=3 -0.0010 18-20 _. 4_ _ -0.013 13 0.3_ _._8£ 16 33.1 43.45 16 33.1 AO jJ 12t_ 41957.34 23 _7.,1 -0.000_ 17-_ : -0._3 13 0.30 37.674 16 33.2 39.64 16 33.2 A3 13A 41969._ 13,.211 0.001616-23_ 48._ 0.013160._ 38.1,,1633.2,6.391633.2, , 14 ,1_,
,., 23,0.5910.001516-2,3,57._ o.o016o.34,0.3631633.23?.361633.2_6 , 14 ,311
_. 23,._, 0.001812-_,,7 35.63-0.0101_0._ 46.2381633.235.6?1633.2_. , 13861_
11 9.3_ 23 48.335 0.0006 19 -23 45 33.57 -0.047 18 0.34 46.327 16 33.2 32.78 16 33.2 A5 N 14 7312
9.04 23 49.653 -0.0015 _ -21 4_ 6.64 0.0_2 13 0.33 49.679 16 33.2 7.01 16 33.2 AO J 134 41979._ 23 50.666 -0.0016 -23 42.04 0.OL_C 15 0.30 50.694 16 33.2 42.38 16 33.2 KE, 14 7313
9.611 23 33.091 0.00L_7 18 -25 3 53.45 -0._52 18 0.34 53._43 16 33.2 _ 52.38 16 33.2 GO N 14 '315
_5 9.4R 23 54.839 0.0014 18 -_2 26 58.99 -0.008 18 0.34 54.835 16 33.2 58.65 16 33.2 00 J 14 7314
7.2T 24 1.354 -0.0020 13 -29 49 3.21 -0.(_4 11 0.65 1.453 19 (30.3 3.00 18 96.3 A2 G_ 13_169._R 24 3.987 O.OOC_ 12 -22 52 35.14 0.019 12 0.26 3.972 16 33.2 35.45 16 33.2 F5 J 14 7316
16 9.3R 24 3.736 -O-OOLx3 13 -22 32 7.12 -0.000 15 0.30 3.785 16 33.2 7.15 16 33.2 F5 J 14 7317
;g 6._q 24 3.922 0.0015 15 -24 53 17.13 -0.034 15 0.30 3.897 16 33.2 16.58 16 33.2 F5 J 14 '318
;C 9.OR 24 9.407 -0.0033 15-_ 1 16.75 0.0_4 15 0.30 9.462 16 33.2 17.16 16 33.21F2 J 14 7319
It 8.4R 9 24 10.16_ 0.0011 17 -29 28 22.25 0.011 17 0.32 10.143 16 33.2 22,45 16 33.2 KD J 138 6105
12 8.6T 24 14.93_ -O.OOL_7 22 -29 13 35.95 -0.00_ L=_ 1.01 15.067 19 02.7 35.59 21 03.0 _0 GC 13_23K
|3 8.04 24 17.678 -0.0023 17 -20 30 19.67 -0.006 13 0.30 17.715 1633.2 19.57 16 33.2 KO J 13A 4203
14 6.6T _.4 _M.691 -0.0041 16 -23 57 1.01 0.013 13 0.74 24.890 14 01.3 1.69 13 96.? 40 _ |3_27
I_ 8.3R 24 m_.939 -0.0014 20 -26 21 32.94 0.013 _ 3.37 25.963 16 33.2 33.15 16 33.2 F'5 J 14 7_22
9.84 24 27.69_ -0.0019 13 -2_ _ 51.37 0.0[_3 (:]9 3.25 27.727 16 33.2 51.41 16 33.2 05 J 13A 4205
17 8._R 24 22.159 -0.0025 13 -28 9 27.93 -O.OL_7 15 3.30 28.201 16 33.2 27.48 16 33.2 42 J 1_ 6109
I| 6.1k_ 24 _8.211 0.0011 18 -_' 44 44.45 -0.004 16 3.34 28.192 16 33.2 44.38 16 33.2 KO N 14 7321
I_ 9.OR 24 _0.88_ 0.0007 _ -26 40 22.33 0.051 _ 3.37 30.8_ 12 33.2 23.18 16 33.2 F6 J 14 7323
_( 9.OR 24 32.281 -0.0013 17 -28 33 49.33 -0.003 17 3.32 32.303 1(_ 33.2 49.28 16 33.2 A5 J 13_ 6111
|1 6.07 24 33.956 -0.00_3 09 -28 34 11.78 -0.005 07 D.38 34.064 1C 04.6 11.56 12 02.2 68 G_ 13033K
, =.. o.oo12 3o.. 0.012 0.3733  0,33.2,.371 33.2,g:14_.3 8 _ 24 40 0_9 -0.0014 -21 45 20 34 -0. 08 _.31 1 40.082 12 3.2 20._ 16! 33.2' 1 A 42_9
MI : 24 40.70_ -0.0031 -28 37 59.99 0.035 _._6 40.753 11_ 33.2 59.36 16 33.2 M 13_ 6113
8.8A 24 41.171 0,0014 17 -21 14 24.99 -0.017 13 D.30 41.147 1E 33.2 24.1'0 16 33.2 K2 J 13A 4210
8._R 24 50.0_ 0.0038 12 -29 14 7.92 0,001 12 0.26 50.004 tE 33.2 7.95 16 33.2 FO Iq 136 6115
S7 8.4R 24 54.592 -0.0036 15 -27 39 5.82 0.00_ 15 [3.30 54.65_ 1E 33.2 3.84 16 33.2 K7 M 13_ 6116
88 9._R 25 0.209 0.0052 20 -22 44 41.14 -0.120 L='C D.37 0.122 1( 33.2 39.12 16 33.2 G3 M 14 7327
M) 4.91 23 0.999 0.0127 07 -22 7 2,4.74 -0.164 07 0.31 0.439 1_ 06,2 17.4C t_ 05.2 KO 1_C36 13043/10 9.OR 25 1.114 -0.0(_1 13 -27 23 57.30 0.010 200.33 1.148 ._ 33.2 37.46 -- 33.2 KO N I___ 6117
71 9.4R 25 4.769 -0.00_5 18 -25 2 6.98 -0.0_4 18 0.34 4.812 16 33.2 6.58 16 33.2 FD N 14 7329
9.1R 25 3.568 -0.0006 18 -23 6 22.57 0.008 18 0.34 5.577 16 33.2 22.7_ 16 33.2 F8 J 14 7328
73 9.OR Z_ 8.790 -0.00t8 17-29 4 24.00 0.036 17 0.52 B.SL;_ 16 33.2 24.62 t6 33.2 AS M 136 6118
74 8.34 25 9.494 -0.0034 17 -20 33 33.2! 0.012 13 0.30 9.551 16 33.2 33.46 16 33.2 KS J 13A 4214
73 9.2R 25 12.038 O.OOL'_ 20 -28 2t 8.23 -0.001 20 0.37 12.035 16 33.2 8.21 16 33.2 F'8 M 136 6120
6.8R 25 12.Z04 -0.0039 20 -25 33 51.45 0.004 20 0.37 12.270 16 33.2 51.51 16 33.2 F5 J 14 7331
?7 6._R 25 14.437 -0.00_6 18 "25 11 31.55 0.0_5 18 0.34 14.446 16 33.2 51.97 16 33.2 05 J 14 7332
76 2.31_ 25 16.250 -0.0_ 20 -28 10 37.50 0.009 20 0.37 16.294 16 33.2 37.64 16 33.2 F3 J 1_ 6121
711 8.91_ 25 17.360 0.0012 ZO -26 54 29.08 -0.008 20 0.37 17.540 16 33._ 26.94 16 33.2 KO J 14 7333
B() 9.0_ 25 25.833 O.OOL'Q_ _0 -25 _ 0.25 0.00(3 20 0.37 25.830 16 33.2 0.26 16 33.2 MO N 14 7334
61 8._Ji 25 26.760 0.0019 17 -29 40 10.71 0.047 17 0.32 26.726 16 33.2 11.50 16 33.2 F8 J 136 6123
8_ 9.111 25 29.417 0.0006 18 -22 32 38.56 0.011 18 0.34 29.40? 16 33.2 38.74 16 33.2 G5 J 14 7335
63 8.311 25 30.308 0.0003 16 -26 6 35.57 -0.C_12 18 0.34 30.303 16 33.2 34.86 16 33.2 F8 J 14 7338
84 8.OR 25 30.496 -O.OOL_8 15 -26 53 15.14 -0.018 15 0.30 30.543 16 33.2 14.83 16 33.2 KO J 14 ?339
85 9.6R 25 31.012 -0.0037 21-2_ S? 39.36 O.L'X38 2t 0.38 31.073 16 33.2 59.71 16 _3.2 F5 M 14 7337
M 6.2R 25 32.700 O.O00? 12 -26 41 18.69 0.022 12 0.26 32.689 16 33.2 19.07 16 33.2 _2 J 138 6124
87 9.OR 25 33.L_ -0.0008 20 -26 35 24.31 0.036 20 0.37 35.279 16 33.2 24.93 16 ,3.2 _L3 N 14 7340
M 7.6A 23 36.446 -0.0026 17 -22 16 37.37 0.019 13 0.30 _6.492 16 33.2 37.69 16 33.2 KO J 134 4216
9.ZR 25 41.516 0.0003 16 -24 7 49.70 -0.009 18 0.34 41.510 16 33.2 49.33 16 ,3.2 KO M 14 7341
_C 6.OR 23 42.384 0.0008 18 -23 27 37.25 -0.C_3 18 0.34 42.370 1633,2 36.86 16 33.2 KO 14 7342
91 6.9R 25 44.431 -0.0044 t7 -27 37 24,64 -0,038 17 0.32 44.503 16 33.2 24.00 16 33.2 KO N 13B 6126
9_ 9.OR 25 46.464 -0.0002 20 -28 13 16.22 0.003 20 3.37 46.468 16 33.2 18.30 16 33.2 KO M 136 6127
93 9,3R 25 48.137 -0.0043 120 -26 13 2?.39 "0,024 20 3.37 49,213 16 33.2 27.18 16 33.2 KO 14 14 7343
_4 9.2R 23 49.9?6 -0.0033 20 -28 22 49.22 0.004 20 3.37 30.03? 16 33.2 49.28 16 33.2 RO N t3B 6126
_i 9.6R 25 52.030 0.0018 20 -23 26 39.32 -0.019 20 3.37 32.°00 16 33.2 39.19 16 35.2 & M 14 7344
6(I 9.4R 25 52.035 -0.0014 20 -26 31 31.03 0.026 20 3.37 32.039 16 33.2 31.46 16 33.2 ;0 )4 14 7346
97 8.9R 23 53.096 -0.0000 17 -23 36 3.43 0.030 17 3,32 $3.097 16 33.2 5.93 16 33.2 ;0 J 14 7_4596 9.OR 25 53.320 -0.0048 15 -27 33 4?.SB -0.00? 13 3.30 53.402 16,33.2 47.43 16 35.2 F5 138 6129
99 9.3R 25 53.062 -0.0006 20 -23 40 16.69 0.020 20 3.37 35.073 16 33.2 17.03 16 33.2 F8 14 14 734?
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177G00 EPOC..,,5o O,,O,N*,,POCH SOU,Ce_20°
,, S,. SH
i O _t' 0', 0 (_2 (1 s_*,
MAGNITUDES (1(1950 _ _ (_1950 _ 1950 Q2 0 ep. ep. raw.
_-Pg-gT ..... _' '!o, NU,,_e. 0M NUde.mY h /11 s $ ool o I pt H OOl It | , pp .
1 g.4R 9 29 8.983 -0.0031 18 -23 46 21.73 0.029 18 3.34 9.035 16 33.2 22.22 16 55. ? hO M 14 74(.'_t F -23 8460
S) P.sR 29 13.1TI -0.000? 18-23 17 4./6 "0.027 18 3.34 13.182 16 33.2 4.30 16 53.2 A2 J 14 7402 E -22 7326
3 e.2A 29 22.961 -0.0048 17 ;-21 7 19.56 0.046 13 3.30 23.043 16 33.2 20.54 16 33.2 G5 J 13A 4243 A -20 2929
4 9.3R 29 29.918 _-0.00C4 00 -27 31 57.18 -0.010 20 D.28 29.925 16 33.2 57.00 16 133.2 G0 M 158 6188 -2;' 6677
S 9.1A_ LxJ 34.491 -0.0008 17 -21 32 20.17 0.003 13 D,30 34.505 16 35.2 20.22 16 53,2 ),0 J 13A 4244 A -21 2833
6 9.6R 29 35.301 -0.0003 20 "23 17 51.94 0.013 20 0.37 35.506 16 33.2 32,13 16 ,3.2:3 M 14 740.5 E -22 7331(,2 74CM5
8.2R 29 38.918 0.0009 13 -23 6 37.14 0.017 13 0.28 38.903 16 33.2 37.42 16 ,3.2 :_ J 14 F -22 1332
9.2R 29 41.056 -0.0008 12 -22 38 44.26 0.018 12 0.26 41.070 16 33.2 44..56 16 ,3.2:5 M 14 740? E 22 7333
9 9.3R 29 42.328 -0.0012 17 -29 11 8.49 -0.015 13 0.30 42.548 16 33.2 8.25 16 ,3.2 138 619C* J -28 T567
10 9.4R 29 42.721 -0.0021 18 -28 43 28.02 -0.029 18 0.34 42.756 16 33.2 27.54 16 33.2:5 14 14 7409 E -26 7135
11 9.8R 29 42.767 -0.0038 18 -22 29 55.16 0.064 18 0.34 42.831 16 35.2 56.24 16 33.2:5 14 14 408 E -22 7354
12 8.L=HR 29 44.234 -0.0019 20 -26 5_ 23.42 -0.056 _L_ 0.37 44.264 16 33.2 22.47 16 33.2 _52 : 14 /410 E -26 715713 ,,47,77-00 .5,0-2810230,,10.374..3541633.21386191 2.-24 9.2R 29 $0.319 -0.0006 15 -23 7 30.96 -0.033 15 .30 50.328 16 33.2 30.40 33.2 _.7 14 '411 E -22 7335
15 8.7A 29 54.028 -0.0039 15 -L:_'_ 28 99.9_ -0.0_6 11 0.27 34._'FJ4 18 33.2 58.48 33.2:5 13A 4249 A -20 2931
16 8.1R 29 54.477 0.0013 17 -28 49 29.75 0.071 17 0.32 54.455 16 33.2 30.96 16 33.2 ;0 J 13E 6192 J -28 7369
17 9.OR 29 55.L:_ -0.0009 17 -25 22 6.03 0.037 17 0.32 55.280 16 33.2 6.66 16 33.2 70 J 14 '412 E -25 7277
IE 9.1A 29 39.925 -0.0040 18 -22 9 46.47 -0.£_2 13 0.31 59.993 16 33.2 46.44 16 33.2 ;'2 J 13A 4252 A -21 2834
1¢J 6.41 30 6.988 -0.0037 12 -28 24 24.28 0.033 10 0.63 7.278 17 99.2 26.24 18 94.7 FO _ t3173V C]k-28 ?373
L_ 9.SR 30 8.849 0.0015 18 -24 7 37.84 0.001 16 0.34 8.824 16 33.2 37.65 16 33.2 KO M 14 7414 E -23 8475
21 8 9R 30 9.162 -D.0040 15 -_ 41 39.94 0.020 15 _.30 9.230 16 33.2 40.28 16 33.2 AO I._ 14 7415 Ej 7165
"._ 30 11.269 -0.0017 17 -_ 48 27.84 -0.C_.8 17 _.32 11.299 16 33.2 27.37 16 33.2 GO ,aS 6196 -29 7551
8._R 30 17.001 -0.0040 20 -26 12 15.62 -0.02_ _ .3.37 17.069,1833.2 15.27 16 33.2 78 14 7417 7284
9
J E
6.3_ 3019._0 0.0010 _ -224131.,0 0.011_ _._ 19.3241633.2 31.891833.2_ _ 14 7,16 _ -22,3,425 9.4R 30 23.768 -0.0005 __ -25 21 45.65 O.CR_8 __ _.37 23.777116 33.2 45.79 16 33.2 14 7418 E -25 7288
26 7.4R 30 28.453 -0.0011 _ -27 11 33.01 -0.021 15 3.33 28.470 16 33.2 32.66 16 33.2 PI_ MM14 7419 Ej -26 7175
27 9.3R 30 28.971 0.0002 ._ -27 40 40.26 0.002 _12 _.26 28.973 16 33.2 40.30 16 33.2 KO 138 6199 - -27 6692
28 9.OR 30 31.396 -0.0035 15 -27 52 52.78 -0.1L_l 15 3.30 31.455 16 33.2 50.76 16 33.2 G5 I,t 138 62C;G J -27 6694
29 8.4R 30 36.151 -0.0002 _ -22 _ 49.98 0.009 _(8 ._.34 36.153 16 33.250.13 16 33.2 K7 MJ '14 r420 E -22 734930 8.7R 30 38.662 O.OOC_. _. -28 -- 54.52 0.003 __ _.37 38.659 16 33.2 54.56 16 33.2 KO 1138 6_.C_ -28 7384
31 8.1A 30 38.681 -0.0042 18 -22 18 0.19 0.005 13 0.31 38.751 16 33.2 0.27 16 33.2 F5 J 13A 4255 A -21 2841
32 9.1R 30 39.008-0.0009 12 -28 42 4.13 -0.009 12 D.26 39.024 16 33.2 3.98 16 33.2 A5 J 13_ 6203 -28 7385
33 9.5R 30 39.957 -0.0038 18 -22 55 23.89 0.035 18 0.54 40.021 16 33.2 24.49 16 33.2 05 M 14 7421 E -22 73501
_, 7 ,_ 30423,_ 0 0_ _ 27_1412 00_ _!0 37 425_16 332 12.9118332 ,5 _ _ _ _ 27,9935 8.4R 30 43.047 -0.0011 -- -23 -. 49.57 -0.011 0.34 43.L'_ 16 33.2 49.38 16 33.2 AO 7422 E -23 8487
36 9.3R 30 45.6?6 0.00_1 17 -29 32 43.58 0.027 17 0.32 45.675 16 33.2 44.C4 16 33.2 05 M 138 6205 J -29 7562
37 9.OR 30 46.559 -0.0025, 21 -23 54 28.35 -0.019 21 0.39 46.601 16 33.2 28.02 16 33.2 GO M 14 7425 E -23 8486
38 9.OR 30 48.150 -0.0012 20 -26 51 47.35 -0.001 Z_._ 0.37 46.17(: 16 33.2 47.34 16 33.2 AO J 14 7427 E -L_5 7184
39 9.4(; 30 49.146 -0.0005 18 -24 56 15.33 0.026 18 0.34 49.155 16 33.2 15.80 16 33.2 K2 M 14 7426 E -24 8207
40 9.OR 30 51.39_ 0.0011 18 -22 _5 ?.72 0.011 18 0.34 51.374 16 33.2 7.9C, 16 33.2 G5 M14 7425 E -22 7352
41 9.61; 30 51.449 -0.0000 17 -28 35 14.16 0.0_1 17 0.32 51.450 16 33.2 14.54 16 33.2 A3 J 13_ 62C,_ J -28 7387
42 5._ 30 54.216 -0.0020 O_ -20 53 36.86 0.010:02 0.10 54.L;_JO _ 12.7 37.21 05 14.7 KD F4 1247 -_ 2936
43 8.6A 30 55.104 -0.0030 18 -20 29 39.32 -0.017 13 0.31 55.155 16 33.2 39.04 16 53.2 A5 J 13A 4259 A -2'_ 2937
44 8._ 3o 56.165 -0.0005 18 -23 55 7.27 0.001 16 0.341 56.174 16 33.2 7.26 16 33.2 _ J 14 7429 E -23 8490
45 9.1R _P3 56.897 0.00_4 15 -22 _ 38.89 0.005 15 0.30 56.858 16 33.2 38.97 16 33.2 K2 J 14 7428 E -22 7355
46 9.1R 30 58.920 -0.0015 17 -29 6 29.43 0.013 17 0.32 58.945 16 33.2 29.66 16 33.2 138 6207 J -28 7389
47 6.7T 30 59.630 -0.0012 12 -21 10 9.64 -0.009 12 0.61 59.686 15 02.4 9.17 15 99.9 AO GC 13193 -20 2938
48 9.6R 31 0.349 0.0002 2_ -23 24 6.33 0.024 20 0.37 0.345 16 33.2 6.74 16 33.2 KO M 14 7430 E -23 8491
49 5.8T 31 9.457 -0.0038 08 -P_ 38 31.27 0.056 08 0.34 9.615 10 08.6 33.67 10 07.5 AO GC 13201 -22 2645
50 9.6R 31 17.892 0.00_6 18 -22 55 22.66 -0.001 18 0.34 17.849 16 33.2 22.67 16 33.2 C,D J 14 7433 E -_ 7360
51 8.8R 9 31 19.578 0.0014 18 -2_ 20 57.09 -0.100 18 0.54 19.554 16 33.2 55.40 16 33.2 _5 J 14 7434 E -22 7361
52 9.2R 31 Zw_.cJ07 0.00_ 18 -24 22 21.18 0._5 18 0.34 20.867 16 33.2 21.59 16 33.2 KO M 14 7435 E -_4 8211
53 9.6.q 31 23.805 0.0007 20 -23 30 11.70 -0.036 20 0.37 23.792 16 33.2 11.09 16 33.2 K M 14 7436 F- -23 8496
54 9.2R 31 24.-r'_ -0.0035 20 -26 9 53.22 0.032 20 0.37 24.061 16 33.2 53.75 16 33.2 KO M 14 7437 F -25 7299
55 8.8R 31 24.974 -0.0015 2*3 -29 15 2.96 0.028 20 0.37 24.998 16 33.2 3.44 16 33.2 75 M 138 6;?.14 J -28 7394
._ 8.5R 31 27.054 -0.0044 20 -25 31 13.11 0.005 20 0.37 27.128 16 33.2 13.20 16 33.2 KS J 14 7438 E -25 7303
37 9.3_ 31 33.812 0.0_3 20 -29 10 31.04 0.031 20 0.37 33.774 16 33.Z 51.57 16 33.2 KO M 13_ 6_15 J -28 7396
56 9.3R 31 35.903 0.00C6 12 -24 3 51.66 -0.013 12 0.26 35.893 16 33.2 51.44 16 33.2 K5 1,1 14 7439 E -23 6502
_fiS 9.3R 31 37.231 -0.0007 20 -23 46 54.55 0.003 O0 3.28 37.243 16 33.2 54.6016 33.2 14 7441 E*-23 85o4
6C 9.3R 31 37.783 -0.002_ 17 -29 6 44.98 0.056 17 3.32 37.617 16 33.2 45.93 16 33.2 F8 pi 138 6216 J -28 7399
61 8.4R 31 43.547 0.0014 17 -28 33 11.92 0.004 17 3.32 43.525 12 33.2 11.99 lfl 35.2 76 J 138 6_17 J -28 7400
62 9.L=N_ 31 44.558 -0.0010 15 -27 4 39.92 0.013 15 3.30 44.574 IE 33.2 40.15 16 33.2 KO M 14 7443 E -26 72_3
6,_ 9.1R 31 45.246 -0.0012 18 -Z4 34 34.92 -0.0_5 18 3.34 45.267 IE 33.2 34.50 16 33.2 KO M 14 7442 E -24 8215
_6_ 9.0A 31 48.385 -0.0004 17 -21 2 58.14 0._ 13 3.30 48.392 12 33.2 58.17 16 33.2 K2 J 13A 4270 A -20 L:_29.0A 31 48.830 -0.0030 18 -ZO 30 42.86 -0.003 13 3.31 48.9C£ 12 33.2 42.81 16 33.2 KO J 13A 4271 A -20 2941
6( 9.5R 31 49.623 -0.0009 15 -25 11 31.30 0.033 15 3.30 49.638 12 33.2 31.86 16 33.2 K H 14 7444 E -24 821;
67 8.1R 31 30.317 -0.0009 20 -29 30 55.49 0.016 _ 3.37 50.532 IE 33.2 35.76 16 33.2 A2 J 1_ 6220 J -29 7579
6_ 9.6R 31 54.569 -0.0014 15 -25 2 6.98 0.033 15 3.30 54.592 1( 33.2 7.54 16 33.2 F5 14 14 7446 E -24 8218
6 ¢. 9.8R 31 55.506 -0.0034 Z_3 -22 43 46.91 0.002 _3 0.37 55.563 1( 33.2 46.95 16 33.2 G M 14 7445 E -L:_ 7371
"r[ 9.OR 31 56.070 0.00(]2 20 -29 33 42.10 0.055 _:] 0.37 56.066 1( 33.2 43.03 16 33.2 70 M 1_B E>_23 J -29 7581
71 9.1R 31 56.165 -0.0007 20 -26 31 32.63 -0.014 _ 0.37 36.177 16 33.2 32.40 16 33.2 KO H14 7447 E -26 7206
72 9.3R 31 56.491-0.0048 20 -26 10 49.89 0.015 20 0.37 56.572 16 33.2 50.14 16 33.2 A2 M 14 7448 E -25 7311
73 8.8R 31 56.6921-0.0038 20 -29 40 43.26 0.032 _ 0.37 56.757 16 33.2 43.6_ 16 33.2 AO J 138 6224 J -29 7582
74 9.OR 31 58.832 0.0004 t2 -28 59 23.04 0.056 12 0.26 38.846 16 33.2 25.99 _16 33.2 GO M 138 6225 J -26 74C_1
75 8.6R 32 0.070 -0.0003 17 -28 20 16.64 -0.011 17 0.32 0.075 16 33.2 16.46 16 33.2 KO J 13B 6226 J -28 7403
76 8.6R 32 3.074 -0.00_5 15 -27 46 9.33 -0.040 15 0.30 5.116 16 33.2 8.66 16 33.2 KO I,t 138 6227 J -27 672C;
77 8.'rR 32 7.483 -0.0052 20 -L:x3 40 41.67 0.011 20 0.37 7.571 16 33.2 41.86 16 33.2 AO J 13B 6228 J -29 7585
76 8.3R 32 10.200 -0.0050 15 -27 57 17.33 0.023 15 0.30 10.284 16 33.2 17.72 16 33.2 KO J 138 6230 J -27 6722
79 8.7A 32 11.160 -0.0015 18 -Z'Z 17 57.24 0.004 15 0.32 11.185 16 33.2 57.30 16 53.2 KO J 13A 4275 A -21 284
80 7.9R 3Z 12.159 -0.0036 18 -24 18 48.02 -0.000 18 0.34 12.21S 16 33.2 48.01 16 33.2 A3 J 14 7450 E -23 8517
81 9.OR 32 14.042 -O.OOL_6 18 -23 24 47.79 -0.025 18 0.34 14.086 16 33.2 47.37 16 33.2 G5 )4:14 7452 E -25 7317
82 8.9A 32 17.258 0.0012 18-21 25 37.32 -0.05113 0.31 17.238 16 33.2 56.66 16 33.2 K2 J 13A 4276 A -21 2848
83 9.OR 32 17.671 0.0006 Z_ -26 97 9.01 0.062 20 0.37 17.661 16 33.2 10.06 16 33.2 KO J 14 7433 E -26 7214
84 8.6(;I 32 23.041 0.0033 17 -20 52 32.17 -0.147 14 0.71 22.891 18 07.2 25.36 17 03.8 G5 GC 13233 -20 294_
65 9.OR 32 24.839 -0.0103 18 -24. 35 26.79 0.000 18 0.34 23.012 16 33.2 26.79 16 33.2 G5 J 14 7455 E -24 822_
86 9.2R 32 25.905 0.0005 13 -22 48 15.94 -0.011 13 0.28 23.896 16 33.2 15.77 16 33.2 78 J 14 7454 E -22 738_
87 8.3R 32 _8.135 -0.0028 18 -25 45 14.89 0.012 18 0.34 26.183 16 33.2 15.10 16 33.2 05 J 14 7456 E -25 7322
88 9.1R 32 26.564 -0.0003 13 -28 41 18.11 0.046 13 0.28 26.570 16 33.2 18.89 16i33.2 K 14 138 6235 J -28 741C
89- 9.4R 32 27.219 -0.0000 18 -25 6 16.87 -0.007 18 0.34 27.219 16 33.2 16.75 16 !33.2 A2 14 14 7457 E -24 822_
90 9.1R 32 28.628 0.0023 17 -28 47 7.98 0.007 17 0.32 28.586 16 33.2 8.10 16 53.2 K N 138 6_36 J -28 7411
91 8.8R 32 Z9.371 -0.00t2 20 -26 50 43.19 0.012 _ 0.37 29.591 16 33.2 43.40 16 33.2 75 J 14 ?460 E -26 721_
92 9.OR: 32 29.752 0.0164 19 -23 58 3.20 -0.103 18 0.34 29.473 16 33.2 1.46 16 33.2 _0 J 14 7459 E -23 852C
93 8.7R ._2 34.892 -0.0026 17 -29 32 16.43 0.015 17 0.32 34.939 16 33.2 16.68 16 33.2:2 J 136 6237 J -29 7394
_4 9.7R 32 41.308 -0.0043 20 -23 13 45.23 -0.006 20 0.37 41.393 16 33.2 45.14 16 33.2 14 7461 E -22 738_
99 8.7R 32 41.518 -0.0004 20 -28 9 15.47 -0.051 20 0.37 41.526 16 33.2 14.62 16 33.2:5 J 138 6238 J -2? 672_
96 8.5R 32 44.677 -O.O02B 17 -28 39 14.76 0.011 17 0.32 44.725 16_33.2 14.93 16 33.2 kO 13B 6239 J -28 741_
97 9.6R 32 46.731 -0.0003 18 -24 9 8.37 -0.D06 18 0.34 46.736 16 33.2 8.26 1633.2 K M 14 ?462 E -23 852_
98 8.1R 32 48.865 -0.0029 15 -26 35 20.34 0.001 15 0.30 48.913 16 33.2 20.36 16 33.2 q 14 14 7464 E -26 722_
99 9.3R 32 49.746 0.0019 18 -23 10 2.68 0.003 18 0.34 49.714 16 33.2 2.77 16 33.2 K5 J 14 7463 E -22 7391
O0 8.9R 32 31.428 -0.0016 20 -27 7 44.65 0.029 20 0.37 51.433 16 33.2 45.13 16 33.2 A5 J 14 ?466 !E -P6 722 ¢,
I
1777n84-' - ,,o:.,,5o _--20o
A V II
°. 8,,,o ,' ':, s,. 9H195C n,2 (1' _2 (7 qp. c,T. s'r,J
mp_ m v _ m s • o i #, -- . II pt DM
9.OR 5) 32 52.909 -0.0_ 18 -_ 49 11,35 9.02_ 19 0,34 52.959 t6 33.Z ll.TO 16 13.2 _5 J 14 7465 tr -22 7383
8.7R 32 56._43 -9.9T3b'g 1S -23 37 14.85 9.944 15 [3.30 56.35g 16 33.2 15.5g 16 13.2 ;0 J 14 7467 £ -23 atSZ9
9_ 33 09u-00019 _._4,. 994. .. 0.716,32 4..1,6t32_ ::,_ =.3 , _,-0
0.3_ 16 [:
9.•R 33 1.777 :°0.00_7
8._ 33 2.243 -0.00L_J 115 -23 13 _.•9 0.904 15 0.39 Z.L_3 16 53.2 34.as 16 3.Z J 14 74_
33 2.345 0°9055 118 -22 56 36.35 -0.004 18 n.34 2.25; 16 53.2 39.29 13.2 _O J 14 ;'469
- O_ 14 t'471 £ -_P 7_J83, ;:_:-0.0=9 16-_ _,... _. 1_0._, _;:_:16,3.2 41.,1 ,3., ._ , 74,, _ .-7.!16 53,Z 19.48 l° 53.Z - 14 -33 !-9.0035 "_ 57 lg.00 . 9.34


































33 •7.59_ -0.9941 15 -ZS 50 57.67 9.94• 15 0.30 •7.r_O IG 33.2
33 16.603 "9._305 17 -2e _ 17.88 -9.003 12 0.29 18.61| 16 33.2
33 L_1.7851* 0._43P'5 15 -L_ 46 46.73 -0.034 11 0.27 29.747 16 33.2
33 _.73= n-._3 *_ -'_'_ _.$ 5_$_ "_-.n-$2 _-3 _3 _- _--..7!C 5_ _3_2
333•,304 "9,0_ZI 18 -Z4 46 38,3?. -9,07116 _,3431o34_ 161633,23331,691 -O,9_L)7 19 -253925,849o9PG •9 _,34 31,73( 1633,Z
333Z.6_ -0.0000 18 -343746,86 -9,90918 ;),34 32.80C 33,2
33 40.017 -0.0012 17 -L=_:) 19 43.21 9.005 13 [I.30 49.037 16133.2




39.. ,6 _3.__o J 14 7.., ie-_, 73_,,
17.83 16 53.2 _'9 M •_ E_dr8 i J -_6 74_/'
46.15 16 33.2 _ J 13A 4_ iA -20 _=P
..... 33=2 _ _ 14_ 4_ l_ -21 _3
_.34 ;G 33.2 7477 -34 8_43
37.•3 1633,2 N 114 7478 rE -34
_.27 16 33.2 14 747_ -25 7333
,,s.7• 1636.2a9 _ 14 746o _-34 _7
19.67 ;)1 90.3 KD G_ L3264 C -L_ ;,439
746Z E -25 734•33.6.1 -000_ •9 -a .1 _:,_ -0_ 16_, 49_ 332 _.47,_1,,332 ._ . ;.33 49.775 -0._[136 12 -27 17 9._ 113o92 49.9_I 11_ 9_°9 31._i 93.4 L3_=4_K C_--26 725•
33 33.756 O.t_DO_ 18 -_=_; 44 •4.g• -0.913 19 ).34 33.74_ 19 33.2 14.68 16 33.2 K3 J •4 74_I_ E -25 7343
33 57. n_; "0.0040 13 -ZO 10 4.•3 0.008 9g _._6 57.9_' 18 33.1 4.29 •6 33.1 F9 J l=m 4293 4 -19 2;'55
33 58.446 _D.O00B 18 -21 46 21.3_ -9.0_6 13 3.31 56.46_ 16 33.2 Z_.8_ 16 33.2 A3 J !13454_'94 A -21 _859
34 O.OCO -_°903_ 2_ -27 3_ 9.47 -0.016 i_0 3.37 9.054 16 33._ 9.•7 16 33.2 F5 M I_H_ _57 J -27 673_18 -L_[3 39 45.66 -0.049 i15 3.32 1.24! 16 33.2 44.83 16 33.2 KO I•_, 42_5 A -z_ Z_3
4.164 -9.0008 13 -2• •4 Z_.87 9.006 [:19 3.25 4.177 16 33.2 22.97 •6 33.2 _2 J t3A 42_6 4 -L_O 2956
3.279 9.000_ _ -23 • 6.4 ;) 0.9•5 P_ 3.37 3.276 16 33.2 6.68 •6 33.2 G 14 14 7484 £ -Z_ 7412
34 3.452 -0°[_:_34 13 -25 21 42.2_ 9.013 15 [_°_ 3.514 16 33._ 4;_.42 16 33._ KO M 14 7485 [ -_ 7343
8.497-0.9003 18 -_ _6 38.49 0.006 15 [3.3_ 8.503 16 33.2 38.59 •6 3_.Z F'_ J 14 7487 F -22 74•4
34 14.964 0.0045 18 -_4 D 14.86 -_.r_5 18 [3.34 14.888 16 33.2 13.7_ •6 33_Z GO J 14 7488 E: -23 8556
•3_ -o0oo, 19i_ L_•9•, 0_9,3 [3.31•,_ 1633_ •9.,9 1633_ _9 _ _. _ • .1 .•3_ 13.m -0.000_ •s-z_ 56.33 0.0_ 15 [3.3o •5.e_ 16 33._ _.40 •6 33.z A9 74era E: -a_
34 16.323 0.0030 tZ ;-29 4 53.46 "0.014 12 [3._8 16.273 16 33.Z 53.23 16 33.2 F8 J 1_ _61 J -_8 7448
34 •6.6(]5 -(3.0004 15 -27 3 45.Z_ 0.9_ 15 0.30 •6.611 16 33.2 45.65 16 33.Z KO j •4 7491 F" -_
34 17,505 -0.0047 17 -27 5• 55.93 -0.001 17 n.32 17.585 16 33.2 35.9_ 16 33.2 _ J 1_0 _ J -27 6?57
34 18.708 0.0010 18 -_4 18.56 -0.008 10 0.34 16.69_ 16 33.2 18.42 16 33.2 749_ E -23 8552
7.9_ 34 •9.033 -0.0038 17 -27 18.2_ -O.O_E 17 D.3_ 19.097 •6 33.2 17.79 16 133.2 A2 E263 J -L:t_ 6758
go4R 34 Z3.07• -0.0_35 _n .-22 43 52.02 -0.077 _C 0.37 23.130 16 33.2 50.?7 16 33.2 K M14 7493 [ _::w_ 7417
9.81; 34 28.43_ 0.0052 20 -22 33 37.33 "0.067 _ 0.37 28._M4 16 33.2 56.21 •6 33.2 G 14 14 7494 £ -ZZ 7419
9.119 34 35.Z_5 O.O00_ 15 -Z4 •G 3_.75 -0.00_ •5 D._O 35._E2 •6 33.2 32.72 16 33.Z _'5 J 14 7495 I[ -23 8554
9.OR 34 37.026 0.0013 17 "27' 49 9.03 0.013 17 D.32 37.945 16 33.Z O._ 16 33.2 _ M 130 _7 J -27 6733
9._4_ 34 38.4_0 9._3 19 -_4 7 •7.57 0.011] •1_ 0.34 38.357 •6 33.2 17.73 16 33.2 ;3 M 14 7496 E -23 8555
7.81 34 38.931 0.0007 16 -28 37 58._1 -0.012 13 0.77 38.898 19 00.6 57.61 19 98.1 K2 GC 13285 C -_8 T'_6g
9.1A 34 40.605 -0.D0_1 13 -21 20 58.0C -0.000 rm 0.25 40.641 16 33.2 57.68 •6 33.2 A3 J 13A 4300 A -20 LxJ_O
5.91 34 45.154 -0.D048 07 -_; 4 lg.22 9._ 07 9.31 45._P6 09 _.7 21._5 1C] [33.0 1_3 G_ 1_L_87 C*-Z4 8_572:
8.8R 34 48.158 0.0012 12 -24 59 _4._ 9.01_7 16 0.34 48.137 16 33.2 24.71 16 33.2 F2 J 14 7499 E: -_ 8273
8.1# 34 48.623 -0.0006 18 -21 10 30.99 0.t:3_5 13 0.31 48.633 16 33._ 3•.41 16 33.2 AO J I_A 4301 A -L_D LxJ_a
9.41; 9 34 49.210 9.0_19 18 -_4 41 0.95 0.004! 18 0.34 49.178 16 33.2 1,02 16 33.2 F8 M 14 7"300 E -_4 8274
34 49.894 -0.0063 12 -25 32 0._4 9.919 18 0.34 30.00C 16!33._ {_.37 16 33.2 ;5 J 14 7_t_1 I[ -25 73566._ I
9.ZAI 35 1.611 -rJ.O007 15 -22 19 2.Z? 0.011 12 0.28 1.6Z3 16 33.2 2.45 1E 33.2 _ J 13A 430_ A -21 L=_
7.37! 35 3.160 o.oom 13i-_ 59 7.54_ -0.C_'_1 11 0._=_ 3.133 lg D0.3 6.4218 95.9 A2 G_ L_4 :C -_ 7'637
92_ _ 33.. 00•_ 13_17_.4, 00•2•30_ 3_16332 _=16332_ _,_ _,3 _ _,6.1
9.1R 35 4.58.3 0.0018 13 -23 27 32.99-0.054 13 0.28 4.553 16 33.2 32.09 16 33.2 GO _q 14 7_ _ -23 8561Z 7 150 " 0 17 -_8 _ 2.01 0._[_5 7 3_ 7*163 1G 2.10iie A M 38 61_76 8 74
8.9_ 35 7.946 -_°D006 I17 -28 a_ 39.24 9.00_ 17 0._ 7.957 16 33,2 39._B_16 33.2 FS M 1_B _77 -28 7462
8.7_ 33 11.595 ;-0.0012 ZO -_8 3 _.44 -0.019 20 0.37] ••.616 16 33.2 _.12 16133.2 GS M 13_ 8_80 J -27 6775
9.OR 35 12.169 [-0.0 rg_q 20 -29 19 34.98 0.947 2° 0.37 12.212112 33.2 25.r8 16133.2 F'G M 138 _ J -28 746"3
9.6R 33 14.667 -0.0013 18 -22 34 23.42 0.012 16 9.34 14.69_ IE 33.Z 23.63 16 33.2 K N 14 7503 E -_ 743°
8.:_q 33 17.3rJD -0.0013 12 -_ _5 57.10 0.003 12 0._ 17.322 12 33.2 57.16 16 33.2 KO J 138 Is_83 J -28 746_
7.1T 35 17.650 -0°D012 13 -29 34 33.76 -0.023 •9 0.63 17.7C._ 1_ 00.1 34.39 18 95.3 KO _ t33_2 C -_9 7641
9.6R 35 18.681 0.0007 18 -25 _16 19.31 -0.012 18 9.341 16.67£ 1E 33.2 19.10 16 33.2!G3 N 14 7_5 E -Z5 7359
9.OR 35 ;_:)._D -0.G016 18 -_ 9 29.54 9.0_$ 16 0.34 _0.74( 11_ 33.2 29.99 16 33.2! K7 J 14 7_4 i[ -_ 7433
9.5_R _J_ _d.47_ D._ •6 -34 12 33.63 9._ 16 9.34 34.43 12 33.2 33.75 16 33.2M M •4 7506 t:" -23 857_
9.4R 35 38._40 -0.01:]_ 18 -26 35 46.74 9.008 18;0.34 36._1_ 1( 33.2 46.88 16 33.;_ KO M 14 7_09 E_ -_5 _1
9._R 33 _.890 -0,0 nm_ 16 -27 0 10.39 -0.013 18 _.34 39.9_7 12 33.2 10.14 16 33.2 F5 M 14 71311 _ -_6 7284
8.7R 35 40.168 0.001_7 18 -ZS 42 30.22 -0.066 18 3.34 49.1_ 12 33.2 30.11 16 33.2 KO J 14 7510 E: -_ 7386
9.•A H 42.1_ 0.0010 13 -L>1 _ 26.78 -0.109 11 3.27 42.104 12 33.2 24.94 16 33.2 1:'5 J L3A 4306 A -_
8.9A 35 45.461 -0.0012 17 -21 9 _Z.05 O.(X)4 12 3.29 43.48] 12 33.2 _2.11 16 33.2 MO J 13A 4397 A -29 2965
8.OR 35 48.296 -0.0044 12 -_7 43 37.6_ D.0_1 12 3._ 46._ 1( 33.2 37.96 16 33.2 A5 1413_ 6290 J -27 6781
9.4R _ 37.0_• 0.0_37 16 -_ 8 52.94 -9._ •9 3034 _.9_ 1E 33.2 32.01 16 33.2 65 J 14 7512 E -25 7371
9.•R 35 57.905 -0,0034 17 -29 42 4._J O.OLP_ 17 _°_ §7.96_ 12 33.2 5.44 16 33.2 F8 M 138 E291 J -29 7652
8.6A 36 1.976 -0.00(]8 17 -L=_) 16 43.3° C1.015 13 :]°30 1.1:38_. 1( 33.2 43.76! 16 33.2 AZ J 13A 4311K & -19 2767
8.9A 36 6.563 0.0016 17 -21 9 12.75 9.933 13 3.30 6.33( 1( 33.2 13.3(3 16 33.2 N1 J 1_ 4312 A -ZO
9.zR 36 10.76_ -0.0016 18 -25 45 23.06 9.000 18 3.34 19.'_,1 12 33.2 23._7116 33.2 G.3 J 14 7'514 £ -L_S 7373
9.6_ 36 12.642 -0.0 ru_ 16 -ZO 42 3.12 -0.007 13 3.31 12.6_ 16 33.2 5.06 16 33.2 AZ J 13A 4313 4 -20 LXJ_9
9.OR 36 14.4(_ -rJ.ot:X]_ 12 -28 ZO 55.76 -0.004 12 3._6 14.47. = 16 33.2 55.7° 16 33.2 F8 M 138 6_93 J -_8 7485
8.37 36 16.78_ -°.OrJ47 18 -27 43 33.62 -0.033 116 [_.85 17.001! 22 03.4 32.C_ 21 91.0 AO ;<: 13334 C -Z_ 6788
9.6R 36_.336-0.00_8 18-23_42.53-0.010183.34 _2.3861633.2 42.36 1633.2K0 M 14 _16 E-2385829.1R 36 25.154 -0.0025 15 -_6 12.11 0.012 15 :_.39 25.195 16 33.2 12.3_ 16 33.2 F5 . 14 ?_D £ -2G _98
9.1R 36 26.975 0,0005 18 -24 11 26.34 0.0191818 _.34 26.568 16 33.2 _6.65 16 33.2 C,5 M:14 7519 E -23 85849.OR 36 35.454 -D,not9 16 -34 46 21._0 -0.008 _._4 35.471 16 33.2 21.17 16 33.2 F6 jI 14 7521 E -_4 83_
9.3R 36 36.73_ -O.O005 17 -29 19 13.15 0.944 17 _.32 3¢5.744 16 33.2 13.90 16 33.2 KO M:l_i_ 6_96 J -28 748!
9oOR 36 3_'.630 -0.00(_1 18 -22 _ t9.08 0.0_9 16 [:1.34 37.657 16 33.2 19.38 16 33.2 F5 J 14 ;_22 E -_ 7453
9.4R 36 39.856 -0.0019 15 -24 :_ 3.41 -0.009 13 ! 0.30 39.888 16 33.2 3.25 16 33,2 F5 m 14 ?_23 E -24 83°58.6A _6 40,339 -O.O008 15 -21 10.831 O.03O 11 _1.27 49.572 16 33.2 11.35 16 33.2 K7 J 13A 4315 A -29 L_JT;
9._R 36 4|.47_ -9.09(_1 17 -29 18,64 9.013 171[_.32 41.471 16 33.2 18.89 16 33.2 G M I_B 6297 J -29 7664
9.OR 36 43.174 0.006_ 12 -28 35 _.12 -9.088 12 _.L:NS 43.065 16 33.2 34.64 16 33.2 63 N 136 6_98 J -28 7492
9.6R 36 44.996 -9.0919 Z_ -L:>_ 32 1_.98 (3.937 _D 0.37 43.027 16 33.2 10.71 16 33.Z G ;4 14 7524 F -2_ 7454
9.2tQ _ 45._ 9.DOOg 17 -28 34 45._4 0.111 17 0.32 43,780 16 33.2 47.2_ 16 53.2 K9 N 1321 63Cil J -2_ k 7495
8.8R 345 43.990 D.O000 13 -23 46 39,°5 -9.914 15 D.39 43.99_ 16 33.2 38.81 16 53.2 K N 14 7_25 E -23 8588
7.L _R _ 48.774 -9.9904 18 -22 32 7.93 D.L'K]; 18 D,34 48.781 16 33.2 7.07 16 53.2 69 J 14 7327 4; -_:32 745_
9.ZR 3G 39.826 O.O0_Z 10-27 3 40.66 0.011 19 0.34 30.822 16 33.2 49.85 16 53.2 ;FS N 14 7528 E -26 730 r-
9oOAR 36 36.038 -9.0007 13 :-26 34 22.31 9.912 18 D.34 36,069 16 33.2 22.72 16 53.2 KO N 14 7529 F -26 7361
9.4R 37 2.220 -0.0003 18 1-26 41 52.93 -0.013 18 0.34 2.225 16 33.2 52.7_ IG 53.2 K£J M 14 7531 E -2G 7395
9.JA 37 2.9?.4 -°.°008 13 -20 39 27.48 -[I.911 _9 [:1.23 2.938 16 33.2 27._9 16 53.2 _,5 J 13A 4317 A -26 2974


























































































°'i s,. 9Ha]9SO /_ ' _51910 ;SO a 2 0 ew
...... : --
I
,316!-22 32 45.?1 -9,042 D,34 e 3_o711 16 $3.2 48.01 JIG $$.2 ;5, J i4 '_J94 ( -L_ 7328e 41 32,711 0.000_
£ -Z5 7445
41 33.397 "0.9189 _0 "23 43 45"45 9"1_4 12_ r_'37 i 33"T00 18 $3"2 47"53 ''i$3'' _ JJ14,.u m._ 7595_8.6_ -9o0003 18-23 5 _ _ .911 D._4] 9.'/'95 16 .2 4.7_ |65 .2 14 9_ ( -1_3 16;'2
41 59,81_ _ 9.0004 _ -29 : -0,E$1 D.37i 50,_H$i16 53.2 10.i4 16 35.2 N |_B Cw_S8 J _28 7818
41 $2.858 O.ODG1 18 -22 47 _1.91 9,919 18 0.34 5Z.65_j16 53.2 _0._ t6 $3.2 U_ N 14 Y587 U -s_ _5
41 55.873 "9.0061 "24 45 10oS9 9.004 0.34 55.971_ 33. 5_ '3.P 75" £ -_4 64_
,1.2,7 -0oo3, _, 3223.32._ ._ ,,3,_.,., _:_ _,16, (c="",,3,
41 56.8_ -0.0046 L_ -23 19 41.1'0 -0.01_ n._?_ 58.950 16 $3.Z 41.67 16 33. p M,
41 5t).6_1_ -D._ -_ _5 43.15 "0.000 9.]1 Sg.S _t 18 33._ 43.14 i6 33. p I_
42 1.171 9.C_J_ 18 ":_ 59 4.9_ 9.036 18 0.34 1.117 1E 33.2 5.53 |6 33.2 =8 J 14 "RIO0 ilE -I_ "F5_4J
42 5,_33 -0.0023 17 -L:q' 25 46.20 9.00_ 17 9.3_ 5.831 le 33.2 46.44 16 33.2 Id_ N 1_B L'WI iJ -L_ 44m3
42 6.060 -9.0032 _ -27 12 56.54 9.0'n' 29 0.37 8.114 10 33.2 ] 57.IM 16 33.2 Ir_ J 14 RSOI_ jE -I_ ?M3
42 18._7 -0.9066 _ "23 7 51.53 -O.O_J 0.34 t8.9_J 33,2 : J 7604 [ -_ 7343
42 Z0.822 9.0000 18 -21 43 37'-06 0.013 13 0.31 20.81C 16! 33,2 37.30 16 33.2 KS J 13A 4_4 A -21
42 21.885 -9.1)968 18 -_ 20 32.48 9.013 18 0.34 21.875 16 33.2 32.71 18 33.2 ;5 J 14 7605 E -pro 7545
42 22.447 -0.0917 17 -29 18 19.81 0.014 17 _)._. 22.4? 16 33.2 11.05 16 33.2 KO J 138 _ J -_8 757'8
42 22.927 -0.9116 2G -_6 39 28.04 9._77 _ ).37 Z3.tZ_ 1633.2 Z9.34 16 33.2 FS J 14 ?606 E -_ 73e7
42 _.867 9._08 17 -21 4g 31. _p 9.0_8 13 ).30 _1.85_ 16 33.2 31,89 16 33.2 F5 J 1_ 4365 A -L_Jt _8_38
:|_:_:_:_g g:l_:_:_l_:_ _:P_ 1.33.2 _.._1.33.2_ _I_ _ "-""_°6 3 ,2 19,12 16 33. 7_07 [ -_6 7_M
42 33.514 -9.C_09 11 -L_' _3 58.2/_ -9.015 09 3.53 33.562 17 9_.5 57.4815 95.2 F_ GC LM3_ C -27 6.095
42 33.594 '-0.01_8 18 -22 13 g.65 -0.003 13 ).31 33.807 18 33.2 9.60 16 33.2 GO :J 13A 4367 A -,1 2f_9
42 37.994 -0.9016 2_ -26 18 19.1G -9.919 29 ).37 37.1_2 16 33.2 18.94 16 33.2 F5 84 14 7'600 E -25 7460
42 ,.641 0.0018 _ -23 1_ 13.47 -9.012 _ 3.3_ ,.612_ 16 33.2 13._8 18 33.2 AO Jj 14 7608 E -ZZ 7548
42 38.935 -D._M3 _u -27 _ 2.18 9. rr_ _ 3.37 38.9071 16 33.2 2.34 16 33.2 F5 - 14 7611 [ -2_ 7393
42 40.3_5 -_._511 18 -21 4 59.77 9.[]_9 13 3.31 40.34] 16 33.2 51.ZB 16 33.2 65 J 13& 4369 A -= _R)06
42 41.519 -0.0018 ;_ -:_=_ 3_ _5.96 0.06.3 _n 3.37 41.54_. l& 33.2 37.[13 18 33.2 KO N 14 7610 E -2_ 7549
42 42.793 "0.0015 _ -26 25 37._5 0.012 ;In 3.37' 42.81! 16 33.2 57.45 16 33.2 K.O 14 14 761 p E -_ T395
,-,:= -: 4,19  .37,., 16,.2 ,,. 1633.2 "14* -"7,,,1• -0.091 3.34 47.778 16 33.2 3.?8 16 33.2 7815 E -_1 8415
42 53.25_ "-0.00_9 -_E. 2 39.80 O.O[_ 3.37 53.26_ 16 33.2 39.90 16 33.2 F8 ,; _4 71,16 E -=q ?463
1_6 A -29
42 55.861 -0.01139 13 -_9 86 29.04 0.006 3.25 56.945 16 3,3.2 29.15 16 55.2 GS J 13_ 4;370
,2 ,?._8 0.000-,18-_ 3132.,?-0._ _._, ,.,_7 16_,.- 32.3216,3.-,., _ ,- ,6,, _ -_ ,.91
43 5.965 -0.0UE_ 18 -_4 0.033 D.34 6._G3 16 33.2 44.85 16 33.2 65 ;4 1,4 7618 E -23 8G_?
43 9.222 -O.DI_O 29-25 33 56.10 9.009 _ r_.37 9.256 16 33.2 56.84 16 53.2 65 J 14 _ £ -25 7464
43 9.813 -O.O(]L_ 11 "29 $8 16.88 -0.903 08 D.SG 9.962 19 93.9 18.1'0 15 04.0 _2 ;.C 13445 C_"29 Tr58
43 11.439 O.O05.L_ _CJ ;-25 _8 55.51 'n.CL_7 20 D.37 11.437 16 33.2 55.97 16 33.2 65 J 14 76_1 _ -_5 ?465
4314.441-'0.0_ _.i-_mto_s.67-0._13r',._o 14.49S1633.P _8,17 1633.2F'9 J 1_ 6378K J-L_76cJ,0743 17.008 0.0010 i-29 18 33.84 0.076 12 D._8 16.992 16 33.2 35.13 16 33.2 KO 1118 6379 -28 7593
4321.482-0.0066 15 -27'4248.crr 0.019 13 0.30 21.5921633.2 48.24 1833.2F5 14138 63_0 J-2'/'m
43 22.238 9.{)012 15 "23 45 43.44 0.007 15 0._0 _._L8 16 3.3.2 43.53 16 33.2 I_l N 11_4 _ I:" -_i_ I_e0443 28.23dl 9.0[]21 29 -_ 33 37.79 -0.nr_ :In 0.37 28.200 16 3.3.2 57.7'1 16 33.2 JKO M _ E -25 744_
43 31.252 0.00018 18 -25 13 35.06 -0.016 18 0.34 31.239 16 33.P 34.80 16 33.2 _0 J 114 7'625 E -_4 M_
43 _.er_ o._Ol 19 -21 31 L_,._ ..-o.ooe 13 o.31 35._ le _._.z z',,.m, 16 33.2 _o J 1_4 43ws * -11 z'cJ(_43 -0.o 1, 1,33.1 .181633.1 43,, , -,. ,.12
43 39.441 O.0001 _u "_ .a_ 40.7"2 0.012 0.37 M.439 iG 33. ;) 49.9311_; 33.2 K5 J .-- _ E -26 74OI
9 43 40.108 -0.0011 18 -25 8 35.74 9.r_ _ _11910.34 40.127 16 33.2 58.11 lie 33.2 K5 J 14 7_28 E -_4 8431
43 44.318 O._C)_L3 17 -L='I 8 _.0_ -0.18_ 139.30 44.462 IG 33.2 18.96 16 33.2 _5 J 13A 437'7 A -_r; 3014
43 44.951 -0.0010 _ -_ 1 42.89 9.D(_ 20 0.37 44.968 1G 33.Z 42.91 16 33.2 K_ J 14 7630 E -25 7471
43 46.g12 -_._C_ 13 -L:_ 36 25.9_ -_,013 15 0.30 46._17 1G 33. _' 25.66 1G 33.2 AS J 13[] 6384 J -27 _51
43 48.368 O._.C_ 17 -2_) 13 19._ -0.013 13 0.31 48.361 18 33.1 10.78 1G 33.1 6.5 J I_ 4379 A -19 _814
43 55.65,?. -0.E_01 2_ -2"/' 37 16.71_ 0.008 _ 0.37 35.655 18 33.2 16.88 16 33.2 K_ J I qA 6387 J -27 6916
43 58.509 -0._80 _ -_8 _D 28.98 -0.[];_ 2_ 0.37 58.61_ 18 33.2 27.70 16j 33.2 F8 J 1_8 638_ J -27 _18
43 56.91g -0._(]_4 15i-_' 11Zg.6e '-_.971 gO.Z? 56.95g 18 33.2 28.60 16133.2 _ J 143A 4380 a -L_I43 58.603 -0.C_3_ _ -_ $ 10.97 0.039 0.37 58.657 18 33.2 11.61 16 33.2 7633 E -23 7473
43 59o22_ -O.C_S _-_ _5 16o51_-0.018 20 0.37 39.23_ 18 33.2 16.21 16 33.2 KO J 14 7632 iE -22 7573
44 2.800 D.O0(_ 17 _ 59 16.43 -_._1 17 0.32 2.787 ! 1_ 33.2 16.08 16 33.2 K7 14 14 7_34 E -_ 74_J
44 7.117 -0.0_37 12-27 2 36.30-0.060 10 0.60 7._07J1_ 99.2 : 33.01 18 94.8 F2 G_ t346g C -_6 7411
44 7.240--0.0(_7 20 -_ 43 23.4" -0.074 20 (1.37 7.285 1_ 33.2 : 22.16 16 33.2 65 14 14 7637 E -2_ 741D
7.644 !"0.0011 _8 -23 25 $7.69 "-0.0;26 18 0.34 7.662 1( 33.2 ';7._6 16 33.2 K3 14 14 73.35 E -23 871344 8.331 O._gCr7 -2_ 5 41.78 -13.002 D.3G 8.319 le 33.2 41.74 16 33.2 65 J 13A 438,?. A -21 2_CI5
10.121 -0.9048 -2_ 44 27.55 0.009 0.30 19.LM]3 1£ 33.2 27.89 16 33.2! 14 7639 E -25 7476
12.53_ -0.[}_54 -_; 28 P_.83 O.[3_JO 0._4 12.644 18 33.2 _.83 16 33.2 J 14 7_4D t:" --_ 7477
44 16.951 9.0018 18 --2_ 51 1.50 0.011 18 9.34 16.92T 18 33.2 1.69 16 33.2 K_ 14 14 7342 E -22 I'57'9
44 17.374 -0.0(X_ _ -_6 16 41.31 -0.056 20 I0.37 17.37'5 IE 33.2 40.37 18 33.2 65 M 14 7644 £ -25 7481
44 17.7"50 -0.0013 18 -25 2M 11.38 0°067 18 _.34 17.772 1E 33.2 12.85 16 33.2 F6 14 14 7643 E -25 7480
44 18.508 -0.0033 _ -27 8 15.51 0.025 _ 3.37 18.5_ 161 33.2 13.94 16 33.2 K 14 14 7645 £ -26 7415
44 _8.544 -0.0043 18 -_5 42 7.39 -0._ 18 3.34 28.618 16 33.2 6.97 16 33.2 G 14 14 7646 E -23 8717
44 30.213 -D.OOt2 12 -29 14 48.35 9.0_0 12 ].28 30.234 161 33.2 48.89 16 33.2 A2 J 1_ 6393 J -28 18607
44 3_.415 -0.00/3 18 -2_ 28 30.74 O.OD9 18 3.34 32.43? 18 33.2 30.90 16 33.2 K2 N 14 _347 tr -2_ 8718
44 33.034 -0.0018 15 -23 39 46.56 0.012 15 3.30 33.06! 16 33.2 46.76 16 33.2 G 14 j14 1'648 E -23 8719
44 33.863 O.O0(_ 18 -22 48 10.54 0.(_8 18 3.34 33.9_ 16 33.2 11.02 16 33.2 118 N 14 7649 r -22
44 34.934 0.0003 18 -24 2 58.32 9.(_1 18 3.34 34._23 16 33.2 58.67 16 33.2 118 14 14 1_50 E -23 87"_1
44 36.246 0.0004 17 -29 49 49.22 -0.006 17 3.32 38.2MC 16 33.2 49.09 IG 33.2 KO M 139 6394 J -29 7_?(
44 38.353 -0.0_Jl 18 -20 8 41.34 -9.014 13 _.32 38.4_ 18 33.1 41.11 _6 33.1 F3 J 1213 434J4 A -19
44 40.Tr8 -0.0032 12 -;=8 44 33.86 0.048 12 3._6 40.8_ 16 33.2 34.67 16 33.2 A2 J 138 6_ J -26 7609
44 44.063 0.0004 18 -_4 27' 12.93 -0._5 18 g.34 44._7 16 33.2 11.60 16 33.2 112 J 14 7_51 E -_4 8449
4_4 43.4311 0.0C_5 18 -23 31.40 0.913 _18 3.34 45.389 16 33.2 31.61 16 33.2 14 7652 E -23 8?26
54 J
48o873l-0.9030 15 -21 28 7.07 0.0;_I 11 _.27 48.957 16 33.2 7.42 16 33.2 J 13A 4_15 4 -21 L_7
49.032-9.0040 17 _ 2_ 9..16-0.007 17 g.32 49.100 16 33.2 9._ 16 33.2 KG )4 138 6396. J -28 7611
44 49.88.3 9.002_ L=_ -28 48 54.77 0.928 i_0 _.37 49.85{) 16 33.2 33.25 16 53.2 K N 138 6391' J -28 7612
44 50.603 -0.0_ 18 -25 1 2.69 0.014 18 D.34 50.642 16 33.2 2.93 16 53.2 K2 J 14 7_53 E -_4 8451
44 56.369 -0.9028 20 -29 34 1.81-0.020 _T) D.37 56.417 16 33.2 1.27 16;33.2 GO M 1_ 6402 J -29 7780
•, 2.6, -9.ooo,= -_,,, 3,.83i-9.,_1_0i_.372.8, 1633.2 3,., 16,.2,0 .!1_ .._ , -_ ,,,,2
45 3.417 0.00_3 2_ -28 47 37.D0 -0._84 _0 D.37 3.412 16 33.2 35.59 16 $3.2 K M 1_ 6406 J -28 7619
45 10.364 0.009_ 18 -25 9 5.69 0.02_ 1810.34 10.358 16 33.2 6.07 16 53.2 AO J 14 75555 E -24 8459
45 10.411 -0.9939 Z_ -29 43 22.16 0.010 _0 D,37 ID.4T7 16 33.2 22.33 16 $3.2 FO N 138 6407 J -29 7785
45 10.764 0.00_ 18 -24 21 28.08 0.0_5 18 D.34 10.749 16 33.2 28.16 16 $3.2 K0 N 14 7654 £ -24 N54
48 12._58 -0.9001 L_J -23 31 10.82 0.00?. L'9 [3.37 12.259 16 33.2 10.85 16 $3.2 1&5 14 14 7_57 E -23 873a
45 15.94! -0.0921 L_ -28 27 43.98 0.032 _0 D.37 18.981 16 33.2 46.52 16 $3.2 _0 14 139 6409 J -28 7624
45 17,339 -0.0018 18 -25 4 13.10 0,033 18 0.34 17,367 16 33.2 13,66 tG $3.2 ;S J 14 T638 E -24 0483
45 21.131 -0.0003 18 -25 7 16.18 -0.L'_6 16 [I.34 21.1_ 16 33.2 IS.75 16153.2 _0 )4 14 7T_61 E -24 8464
45 2i.7_1 0.0001 20 -22 3244.45 -9.005 _0 D.37 21.707 16 33.2 44.38 16153.2:8 ;4 14 /_5g E -22 7595
45 22.123 0.0_ 17 -28 28 9.00 0.040 17 0.32 22.085 16 33,2 g.68 16!33.2 ;8 M 13_ ¢)412 J -28 762_








































































































(_ 1950 P, (_1950 /1' !1950
h m S S _1 0 ? 3! ' .0011 II
g 45 22.785 -O.OOC_ 2_ -23 6 17.99 -0.025 J20 _.37
45 2_.880 -0.0004 17 -29 2:7 24.51 -0.014 I17
45 _3.g;_4 -0.0014 t 15 -26 5_ 5.03 -0.033 115
45 _5.9_4 -0.0023 118 -;)3 56 9.83 0.011 118




































































































_0 -25 40 14,25 0.007 120 0.37
12 -28 45 28.::4 0.025 I1; > 0.26
18 -25 11 58,32 0.L"_0118!0.54
17 -29 48 35.92 0.037 117 0.32
18 -23 17 4.04 -0.008118O.34
_0 -27 44 42.;)9 0.054 IL;%'_0.37
20 -28 2 16.04 -0.022120 0.37
-L_ 39 12.14 0.0061200.37
- 59 2.32 -0.011 IL;_ 0.3?
18 -24 58 31.30 0.018118 0.34
15 -22 30 18.59 0.0_115 0.30
15 -24 28 48.91 0.C04 115 0.30
18 -22 35 41.89 0.013118 0.34
18 -22 34 52.64 0.052118 0,34
20 -23 46 11.17 -0.017 I_%'; 0.37
-27 58 19.32 -0.01912_ 0.37
-23 32 50.94 0.0221L:_ 0.37
18 -22 26 47.66 0.043118 0.34
18 -25 18 31.89 -0.060118 0.34
18 -22 48 41.46 0.006118 0,34
12 -28 29 45.33 -o..rloEI12 0.26
12 -26 10 53.52 0.034110 0.59
15 -27 42 1.33 0.0_115 10.30
18 -21 47 7.53 -0.[_511310.31
18 -23 24 52.65 0.016118 !0.54
13 -21 7 40.45 0.013109 0.25
12 -29 2<3 34.29 0.003112 0.26
15 -24 4 5.74 0.013115 !0.30
20 -25 35 44.52 0.03112010.37
17 -21 12 11.54 0.0171130.30
18 -_1 58 37.08 0.05_113 0.31
17 -28 36 43.05 0.006117 0.32
17 -28 51 31.14 -0.033117 0.3_
18 -;>3 8 51.18 0.014118 0.34
18 -25 7 _1.11 0.01511810.34
18 -24 59 37.38 -0._:=0118 10.34
18 -24 24 43.36 -0.£_I0118 ;0.54
18 -25 38 15.59 0.019118_0.54
L>D -28 18 9.83 -0.0371L:_ !0.37
18 -23 8 57.03 -0.C_6118 i0.34
2_ -27 56 25.93 0.01912010.37
17 -21 14 53.76 0.0051130.30
20 -26 57 57.19 0.0_41_ 0.37
15 -21 41 19.91 0.003111 O.P7
17 -L:_ 59 11.05 0.['£19117 0.32
-__._ 332729.72 -0.C'd32115 0.3313.65 0.014118 0.34
12 -29 7 13.45 -0.026112 0.26
18 -23 25 21.77 -0,003118 0.34
18 -24 46 16.19 -0.019|18 0.34
12 -_4 21 43.94 -0.017112 0.26
15 -_4 21 57.32 0.004113 0.30
18 -25 47 4.71 0.010118 0.34
-26 56 46.90 -0.0121L:_ 0.37
12 -28 47 58.28 0.012112 0.26
15 -26 21 42.42 0.014115 0.30
18 -24 ? 54.60 -0,024118 0.54
13 -20 53 42.93 0.017109 0.25
17 -ZO 2 25.57 0.004113 0.31
18 -25 38 32.93 -0.003118 0.34
17 -28 39 3.35 -0.C57117 0.32
18 -24 20 42.91 -0.C_3118 0.34
-27 32 46.12 -0.0361Z_ 0.37
-25 55 43.15 0.C53|L:_ 0.37
-29 40 13,25 -0.083112 0.26
:_ _ 18.91o._,5,18o._9.87 0.009120 0,37
18 -74 31 7.28 -0.024118 0.34
18 -_6 59 14.75 0.032118 0.34
18 -_4 23 39.74 0.027118 0.34
18 -26 2 56.25 0.026118 0.34
18 -2,,4 59 8.29 -0.020118 0.34
13 -ZO 50 37.41 0.003109 0.25
20 -23 8 11.77 0.013120 0.37
20 -25 1 22.56 -0,055 120 0.37
17 -L:>O 32 7.41 -0.011112 0.29
17 -21 13 40.?2 0.CKI7112 0.29
15 -26 fl 55.79 0.012115 0.30
12 -27 32 57.94 -0.005112 0.26
15 -27 11 58.00 0.014115 0.30
20 -22 26 45.57 -0.0381L:_ 0.37
18 -26 30 9.21 0.000118 0.34
15 -22 46 56.91 -0.004113 0.77
17 -26 51 56.57 0.009117 0.32
20 -24 2 24.03 -0.010120 0.37
18 -28 15 5.39 -0.075115 0,83
12 -23 5 17,90 -0,026i1P 0.26
18 -22 43 39.65 0.002118 0.34
20 -23 36 47,55 -0.017 j20 0.37
18 -25 42 0.34 -0.012118 0.34
18 -27 10 34.6;) 0.004 118 0.54
18 -23 10 19.56 -0.049 118 0.34
18 -22 54 47.91 0.027 118 0.34
18 -25 39 6.28 -0.000118 0,34
18 -26 41 24.84 0.000118 0.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH
SP.
Q2 0 ep. (_2 U ep.
'" %S • II
P2.794 16 33.2 17.58 16 _.2 '4 M
22.886 16 33.2 24.28 16 33,2 _0 J
23.947 16 53.2 4.48 16 33.2 _,0 J
25.943 16 53.2 10.02 16 33.2 :'8 M
26.9Q6 21 D1.0 49.38 18 96.8 _8
35.150 16 33.2 14.36 16 33.2 =0 M
37.970 16 33.2 28.66 16 33.2 _,0 J
43.684 16 33.2 58.32 16 33.2 ao J
44.380 16 33.2 36.55 16 33.2 _o
45.296 16 33.2 3.91 16 33.2 _5 J
47.282 16 33.;' 43.20 16 33.2:5 J
49.191 16 33.2 15.67 16 33.2 AO J
59.286 16 33.2 12.25 16 33.2 ;,5 J
+ 0.117 16 33.2 2.14 16 33.2 KO N
1.031 16 33.2 31,6_ 16 33.2 A2 J
2.594 16 33.2 19.0,4 16 33.2 ;5 J
3.796 16 33.2 48.97 16 33.2 KC_ J
4.643 16 33.2 42.12 16 33.2 A2 J
4.714 16 33.2 53.53 16 33,2
9.097 16 33.2 10.87 16 33.2 _o J
12.908 16 33.2 19.00 16 33.2 K£* M
13.469 16 33.2 51.31 16 33.2(,5 N
16.245 16 33.2 48.38 16 33.2 _9 J
16.419 16 33.2 30.89 16 33.2;K0 J
19.950 16 33.2 41.57 16 33 2 M N
i
_1.084 16 33.2 45.30 16 33.2J_(, H
28.247 14 98.7 55.56 15 96.8iF0
29.069 16 33.2 1.67 16 33.21K_ M
30.561 16 33.2 7.44 16 33.21A_ J
32.586 16 33.2 52.93 16 33.2 A5 N
34.037 16 33.2 40.66 16 33.2 (,5 J
56.612 16 33.2 54.35 16 33.2
39.539 16 33,2 5.95 16 33.2
42.032 16 33.2 45.03 16 33.2
42.082 16 33,2 11.62 16 33.2
45.324 16 33.2 37.95 16 33.2
46.215 16 33.2 43.15 16 33. ?
48.303 16 33,2 30.59 16 33.2
49.084 16 33.2 51,43 16 33.:P
52.941 16 33.2 21.33 16 33.2
53.382 16 33.2 37.05 16 33.2
56.923 16 33.2 42,68 16 33.2
58.110 18 33.2 15.90 16 33.2
2.350 12 33.2 9.21 16 33.2
2.3_1 16 33.2 56.26 16 33.2
4.24.6 16 33.2 26.25 16 33.2
4.448 16 33.2 53.84 16 33,2
5.056 16 33.2 57.76 16 33.2
6.C_2 16 33.2 19.96 16 33.2
11.469 16 33.2 11.2C_ 16 33.2
16.823 16 33.2 29.68 16 33.2
18.646 1_ 33.2 13.89 16 33.2
18.701> 16 33.2 13.02 16 33.2
20.325 16 33.2 21.73 16 33.2
21.785 16 33.2 15.87 16 33.2
24,155 16 33.2 43.65 16 33.2
28.839 16 33.2 57.38 16 33.2
29.830 16 33.2 4,86 16 33.2
33.669 16 33.2 46.71 16 33.2
34.248 16 33.2 58.49 16 33,2
37.746 16 33,2 42.65 16 33.2
40.315 16 33.2 54.L_ 16 33.2
40.621 16 33.2 43,21 16 33.2
40.813 18 33.1 25.64 16 33.1
42.893 16 33,2 32.87 16 33.2
49,066 16 33.2 2.39 16 33.2
49.079 16 33.2 42,52 16 33.2
49.270 16 33.2 45.52 16 33.2
50.437,16 33,2 44.05 16 33.2
51.2,36 16 33,2 11.86 16 33.2
54.067 16 33.2 19.67 16 33.2
57.603 16 33.2 10.03 16 33.2
2.296 16 33.2 6.88 16 33.2
3.121 16 33.2 15.30 16 33.2
7.344 16 33.2 40.19 16 33.2
11.095 16 33.2 56.68 16 33.2
17.922 16 33,2 7.96 16 33,2
2(3.773 16 33.2 37.46 16 33.2
22.058 16 33.2 12,00 16 33.2
Z2.292 16 33.2 21.64 16 33.2
?.4.524 16 33.2 7.22 16 33.2
L_3.079 16 33,2 40.83 16 33.2
30.849 16 33.2 55.98 L6 33.2
34.585 16 33.2 57.86 16 33.2
39.670 16 33.2 58,24 16 33.2
40.567 16 33.2 44.93 16 33.2
42.089 16 53.2 9.21 L6 33,2
45.073 15 97.6 36,72 L? 96.7
46.201 16 33.2 56.73 L6 33.2
49.365 16 33.2 23,86 16 33.2
53,138 22 _2.B 1,69 .)I _0.4
53.381 16 33.2 17.47 16 _3.P
56.178 16 33,2 39.6g L6 33.2
58.845 16 33.2 47.00 16 33.2
0,140 16 53.2 0.13 16 33.2
8.723 16 33.2 54.69 L6 53.2
8.866 16 53.; _ 18.74 L6 53.2
1_.371 16 53,2 48.37 L6 53.2
13.668 16 53,2 6.27 16 53,2



































KO M 138 6436
FO J 14 7684
K M 14 7685
05 J 13A 4397
K2 J 13A 4399
GG M 138 6437
KC* M 13{3 6438
A_ M 14 7686
K.O J 14 76_7
KO J 14 7688
K_ J 14 ?'669
F8 M 14 7690
F8 J 138 6439
K_ M 14 7691
KO H I_IB 6445
K5 J 13A 4402
05 M 14 7692
FB J 13A 4403
A_ J 138 6442
F5 J 13A 4404
K5 M 14 7695
KO M 130 6443
KO 1,1 14 7694
FO H 14 7695
00 H 14 7696
K5 M 14 7697
K2 J 14 7698
KO H 14 7699
AO J 13{3 6447
H M 14 7700
1<.2 J 14 7701
A2 J 13A 44C_
K2 J 128 4405
K2 J 14 7702
KO J 138 6450
F5 J 14 7703
KO M 13{3 6449
F5 J 14 ?704
F2 J 13B 6451
A2 J 14 7705
A N 14 7706
88 J 14 7707
KO J 14 7708
_rO J 14 7709
A2 J 14 7710K
14 7711
_,5 J 13A 4.407
_, M 14 7712
14 7713
_o J 13A 4408
:'0 J 13A 4410
_0 J 14 7714
_-0 J 13B 6454K
K M 14 ?717
K M 14 7716
_ N 14 7719
P GC 3560V
.; N 14 7720
_, M 14 7721
;.5 GC 356?
N 14 7722
;,5 J 14 7723
_, M 14 7?24
_0 J 14 7725
:8 J 14 7727
;,0 J 14 ??26
14 7728
_,0 J 14 7729
'2 J 14 ?? 3 .PI
DM NUMBEll I
E - 22 ?594 1
J -29 7?88 1
E -26 ?425 1
E -23 8738 I
C -27 6935 I
E -23 750C:
J - 28 ?633 J
E "24 8469 I
J -29 ??95 I
E -22 ;'599 I
J -27 694t'_ I
J -27 6944 1
J -29 ?799 I
E -24 S471 I
E -22 7605 I
E -24 8473 1
E -22 7608 J
E -22 ?6o? I
E -23 7503 I
J -27 6950 I
E -23 8751 I
[ -22 7614 I






E -23 8757 I
A -_ 3521 I









































E -24 85C_ I
E -26 74641
E -24 85.rw_l
E -25 7529 I







J -27 6983 I
E -26 7470J
E -22 76511
E -26 7471 I
B*-22 2?39 I








= -22 7656 I
E -22 76371

















































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH ;OUItCE
,i SP.
° ' "' ° - °"_!950 _ 01950 _ 1956 (X 2 0 el_. CaT.
, %, %,
h m S • i ool I O _ r, te a ,_, $ • H
9 49 19.161 -0.0007 2_', "27 18 54.45-0._ _ _.37 19.195 16 33.2 54.42 16 35.2 _D M 156 646_5.37 24.616 16 33.2 12.22 t6 ,3.2 &O 14 ,30 6462
49 a4.611 -0.0003 20 -27 35 11.91 0.016 15 25.810 19 33.2 12.31 ]6 33.2 F8 N49 _5.003 -0.00C_ 115 -25 28 12.46 -_0._0___ [_.30 14 7751
49 31.5_5 0.0009 111 -29 4 56.17 -_.LX;'_ 12 D.Z6 3:.550 33.2 56.5-2:16 _3.2 F5 M 156 _464
49 31,7_2 0.0027 20 "27 53 6.22 -0.044 20 0.37 31.726 ;G 33.2 7.48 16 53.2:0 14 156 6463
,, 5631, 0.0_ I_j2, 50 ,,0-0.___ _ _.3, ,27, 1_,32 ,_ ,6.2 _ : _ _,67
49 41.169 0.0014 ]16 -24 _3 23.61 -_.033 n.34 41.165 16 33.2 23.95 !16 33.2 ?734
49 41.357 0.0037 |15J-2Z _8 39._ -0.068 15 rl._0 41._94 1633.2 37.88 |6 53.2 (-9 M 14 7'733
49 41.694 -0.0003 |181-23 59 12.96 -0.036 16 D034 41.7'00 16 33.2 12.37 |6 53.2 _ J 14 7/'334, 4,.,3 -0.0,_1113-_, , 41._,- ._ 13o.3o42.,'_19133.24,23 _ ,.2 _6 _'1_"68
49 43°055 -0.0_09 110-24 17 57.62 0.030 12 0.3o 43.071 16i33.2 56.32 L6 53.2 ?756
16 53.2 -'0 J 1343 946944.371 16 33.2 30.6412 O.26
49 44.406 0.00;i_1 |12-29 43 3o.03 09._ 138 647049 49.211 -0.0041 |151-29 3 0.31 - • 16 15 0.3oi 49._ 16 33.2 0.05 16 33.2 _,0 N
49 50.3_, -_.0_I_ .elm- -27 9 mn:'J__ TI.Tlrl_ 14 0.34! 5_.3_5 t6 33.2 Z0.42 1653.2 42 J 14 7738
49 5_.59_ -9.0015 12-18 50 8.46 -0.003 12 0.26! 52.62116 53.2 8.41 16 33.2 _L_ J 156 6472
1.2341..0 1.0.35, 1.332.,.,21 ,,36• 58._14 0.0001 12 -26 30 16.72 0.001 12 0._8 56.L:_ 16 33.2 10.74 16 33.2 i 14 7741
59.49_ 0.0914 20 -26 29 55.90 -0.010 15 0.33 59.469 16 33.2 55.74 16 33.2 _,0 .t 14" 7742
$0 1.291 0.0009 _ -28 25 40.35 O.t:]_s6 17 0.32 1.276 16 33.2 40.80 16 53.2 AO J 136 647'5$0 1.419 -0.0021 -_8 25 3_.35 -0.008 17 0.32 1.455 16 33.2 32.22 16 33.2 A0 J 139 6476
,0'°|._. -0.0_0.0019_ -23"27_ 52.935'"°-0._-0"°13_ 0. 70._|: ,1_33.233"251,9,1.91161633.233.2_,5: I_ ,77,,
50 6.944 l-0.0036 -29 32 7.37 0.013 12 O.L=_ g.L'I(_ 16 i33.2 7.59 16 33.2 _ _. 138 64?'8
30 16._1 ! 0.0019 16 -_ _9 _4.00 -0.02_ 19 0.54 16._3 16:33.2 23.64 16 33.2 _ J 14 7744
50 23._2 -0.0£1_3 15 -_6 59 3.32 0._1 15 0.50 23.8C_ 1633.2 3.6816 33.2 J 14 7746
30 29.330 -O.O0_ 12 -_9 37 38.96 0.006 12,0._6 29.554 16 33.2 39.00 16 33-2 KFZ J 138 6479
50 _.3ol 0.0016 15 -27 . 36._ -0.008 15 10-30 35.L:_/. _ 16 33.2 36.09 16 33.2 - .-- 7748
50 38.121 0.0_? 12 -21 42 16.62 -9.016 11 10.25 56.1] r. 16 33.2 16.32 16 33.2 _. _ 13A 4423
30 40._k_ -0.0011 17 -_8 31 11.05 0.Q54 17 3.31 40.34_ 16 33.2 11.96 16 33.2 A5 ]14 7749
30 43.51=_e "0.0215 0_ -27 5 51.0_ 0.088 107' 3.47 44.78_ 15 91.5 56.46 15 66.9 F8 _,C 1_599
50 47.001 "0._ 15 -_8 17 9.54 -0.935 i15 3.3{3 47.11_ 16 33.2 8.9_ 16 33.2 K N 156 6482
50 47.101 -_._01g 18 -_ _ 37.04 -0._111 !18:1.34 47.1_ 16 33.E 37.65 16 33-2 _ : 14 7'751
50 49.3(:]1 -0.0073 12 -28 _._ 49.76 0.09_ 112 _.26 49.424 16 33.2 50.28 ]6 33.2 _. • 156 6484
50 49.461 -0.0116 12 -27 39 _8.64 0.049 12 3.26 49.657 16 33.2 27.47 16 33.2 GO M 156 6483
30 31.444 -0.0001 16 -_4 lO _2.93 0._0 10 :}.34 31.446 16 33.2 33._ 16 33.2: KO J 14 ?752
30 53.221 -0.01108 15 -27 55 13.73 0.001 13:3.30 33.265 16 33.2 13.'/'5 16 33.2 65 M 156 6485
30 _.en 0.0016 13 -zo 33 61.74 -0._7 12 3._0 54.641 16 33.21 51.11 16 33.z GO J _z_ 4424
3o _.lee o.ooos 16 -z_ _ 49.67 -0._ le _.34 ._s.1_ 16 33.2 49.21 16 33.z _xo _ 14 ?753
31 4.064 -0.0017 16 -_4 _ 35.34 0.013 18 [3.34 4.092 16 33.2 55.7"5 16 33.2 -- --j14 7755
31 4.'r_4_ 0.0013 13-25 35 26.56 -0.946 15 _.3O 4.7r_?. 16 33.2 25.79 16 33o2 K5 J 14
31 3.1_C -0.0000 _ -_ 32 4.70 -D._ _L D.5O 5.1311633.2 4.33 16 $3.2 I_ J 14 ?7541 5.6_c"_:_o_ -zo474 .4_ o.00_11_.z_ 3._ 1633.z _.53 6 s3.zl _ 44_51 5.'/_14 --29 42 42.07 O.OL_I 17 0.32 5.791 16 33.2 42.43 16 33.2 156 M67
51 6.543 0.0008 12 -28 46 27.9(] -0.015 12 0.26 6.535 16 33.2 27.65 16 33.2 ;8 14 136 6486
$1 7.131 -0.0011 16 -L=_ G 27.61 -0.016 10 D.34 7.149 16 33.2 27.35 16 33.2 _-_ M 14 ?757
31 13.3_ 0.0016 18 -73 32 ;_.17 -0.007 10 0.34 13.355 16 33.2 29._ 16 33.2 Ir_ J 14 ?756
51 15._ -0.0rJ03 18 -_') 42 27.40 -0.017 10 0.34 15.671 16 33.2 27._0 16 33.2 KO J 14 ?7593116.93o-0.0 0. ,1,10. 1710.9,1633.2 .. 1633.2 0.L= ..31 19.771 0.0005 17 _9 2.9(] -0.0_ 0.32 19.753 16 33.2 2.40116 33.2 F6 649_
51 Z0.385 0.0008 15 -22 35 56.43 -O.O;_g 150.30 _.375 16133.2 55.95!16 33.2 KO J 7760
9 51 ZT.Q54 -0.0008 12 -_9 45 40.89 -0._45 12 0.26 L>7°967 16133.2 40.13 16 33.2 KO J 156 6493
31 3O.743 -0.001]_ 18 -_') 17 3o._._J -0.03_ 130.31 30.746 16!33.2 37.47 16 33.2 65 - 1_L_ 4429
31 34.271 -0.0012 18 -26 21 38.81 -0.019 18 0.34 _4._9_ 1G 33.E 56.40 16 33.2 GO J 14 7"/'61
31 56.571 -0.0011 18 -23 28 41.11 0.01_ 18 0.54 38.589 16 33.2 41.59 16 33.2 K M 14 7762
31 49.606 0.0014 18 -25 13 58.39 -0.015 18 0.34 49.663 16 33.2 58.14 16 33.2 K_. J 14 Tr63
51 49.8(]5 --0.0_08 15 -_5 20 0.3_ 0.019 15 0.30 49.619 16 33.2 0.68 16 33.2 K2 M 14 7764
51 50._-r_ -0.0012 12 -27 45 43.7'2 --0.006 11 0.63 50.135 18 97.6 43.30 le 95.5 69 _ |3625K
51 59.8_1 -0.0001 -20 3 ]8.3] -0.t_,5 0.34?. 59._ 18 33.2 17.61 33.2165 4431
51 59.937 -0.0019 15-27 46 7.L'_ O.QZ6 0.30 59.969 1E 33.2 7.49 33.Z 156 6497
32 4.6"r8 -0.D_4 15-_4 _ 47.82-0._4 15 0.3o 4.719 1G 33.2 47.42 16 33.Z: F_ M 14 77_
32 6._ -0.00_6 18-_t 4 31._ 0.045 18 0.34 6.842 1E 33.2 32.57 16 33.2 GO J 14 77_7
32 10.149 0.0006 _ -28 35 19.82 -0.09_ _ 0.37 10.159 16 33.2 18.45 16 33.2 KO J 156 6499
52 12.3_9 -0.0(_10 11 _ 13 3.31 -0.055- 11 0.65 12.6_7 14 93.3 1.31 14 93.0 _ _ 15631
32 19.1_-0._ 18 -21 57 8.14 -0.1:101 13 0.31 19.;_ 16 33.2 8.12 16 33._ 45 J 13#, 4454
_Z 23.061 J-0.0051 20 -Z_ 45 13.9_ 0.001 20 _0.57 65.149 1( 33.2 13.93 16 33.2 14 7768
='_.141 I 0.0037 ,_ -24 28 11.30 -0._ 16 3.34 _._/g IE 33.2 11.11 16 33.2 GO M 14 776932 27.897 0.0007 -29 16 59.82 0.025 20 3.37 27.88_ 16 33.2 0._'_ 16 33.2 M M 156 6501
32 5_.397i-0.0013 16 _ 41 43._5 -0.003 18 3.34 32.419 1( 33.2 43.0C 16 33.2 F5 J 14 ?770
32 34.249 -0.0013 20 -29 28 14.30 0.006 ZO 3.37 34.272 16 33.2 14.41 16 33.2 F5 J 156 65_3
32 56.308 -0.0013 2(3 -27 1 _3.66 -0.016 20 11.37 56._,_#.1." 1E 35.2 23.40 16 33.2 KO M 14 7771
52 42.053 -0.0035 _ -L=_e 50 23.80 0.004 20 3.37 42.112 IE 33.2 23.87 16 33.2 G5 J 156 6504
32 dl4.9_ -0.0 rln_ 18 -23 15 33.L=_' 0.00_ 19 :).34 44.9_ 161 33-2 33.31 16 33.2 K2 J 14 ?772
32 46.1_ -'0.0034 16 -24 53 43.65 0.020 18 3.54 46._ 16 33.2 43._ 16 53.2 GO M 14 ?774
52 46.3_9 0o0001 19 -73 47 38.44 -0.020 18 [_._14 46.36_ 16 33.2 38.09 16 33.2 KO 14 14 7773
32 4_.412 -0.00_ 16 -_'_ 3 49.17 0.Q37 !13 _1.31 46.443 16 33.2 49.79 16 33.2 KO J 134 4437
32,. 917-000,= _943.. 0_,,6_116332,5_1633_:_ :14 ,,,552 32.416 0.0039 _ 34.96 0.646 [:).37 52.3'32 16 33.2 35.74 16 33.2 156 6505
52 57.412 "0.0014 15 -28 17 57.89 -0.0_Z 15 0.30 57.4. 16 33.2 57.52 16 33.2 KO J:43_ 6506
32 _.254 0.0_41 18 -22 57 5.64 -0.029 18 D.54 39.18( 16 33.2 I 4.56 16 33.2 95 7778
156 6507
33 3.367' -0.0013 -29 2 7.99 0.0_5 _D D.37 3.3/)9 16 33.2 8.41 16 33.2 K5 J
,3 15,10-00_,_ _,_,, _-0 10,_ 037 15,_,1633.242.51 6332,_ _IP "_"53 15.8_e -0.0001 15 -_ 31.97-0.017 D.3O 15.810 16 33.2 31.6_ 16 33.2 AO 7761
33 17.193 0.0003 20 -;'_ 27 55.23 -0.0_9 _0 0.57 17.189 16 33.2 54.59 16:33.2 14 778C_
53 18.073 -o.oor__ 18 -_4 28 59.06 -0.015 16 L'1.34 16.D78 16 33.2 38.80 16 53.2 K2 M 14 TT62
53 18.860 -O.D_ 15 -27 6 0.62 0.013 15 D.30 16.989 16 33.2 0.85 16 33.2 -'5 14 14 7763
53 =_ _ -0.0_ 18 -23 41 21.84 -0.007 18 D.34 _.416 16 33.2 21.74 16 53.2 _, M 14 ?784
53 25.317 -0.00_9 12 -28 40 38.73 0.L'1_7 12 D.Z6 25.566 16 33.2 39.19 16 _3.2 _D J 1313 651_;
53 25.857' -0.0061 15 -27 44 29.62 -0.007 15 D.30 25.96° 16 33.2 29.51 16 33.2 156 65Dg
53 26.501 0.0118 L)O -L>O 30 29.62 -0.116 18 0.85 25.994 21 07.1 24.51 19 06.1 _0 GC 13_7.q
53 31.776 D.O_ 18 -21 36 11.54 -D.O._:} 15 0.31 31,734 16 33.2 11.L;_1 ]6 53.2 I_0 J 134 4442
53 33.790 -0.0_ 18-21 15 _..05 -0._57 13 0.31 33,805 16 33.2 21.08 16 53.2 _,5 J 13A 4443
53 35.997 0.0009 18-22 56 2.51 0.035 16_ 0.34 35.982 16 33.2 3.11 16 53.2 K5 :J 14 7785
53 39.972 -0.0042 1_-27 _ 33.00 -0.0111 0.37 40._3 16 33.2 34.82 1633.2 G5 130 651; _53 45.4_ -0.000_ -_ 56.10 -0.301 15 0.50 45.487 16 33.2 54.4_ 1633.2 FO 14 7787
53 49.523 -0.0054 20 -28 15 30.15 0.005 _ 0.37 49.615 1633.2 50.24 116 33.2 45 J 156 6513
53 51.289 -0.00]2 -26 38.27 0.011 0.34 51.309 16 33.2 38.46 16 33.2 _2 7709
55 52.557 0,0006 ]5 -24 25.391-0.016 0,30 52.54? 16 33.2 25.08 16 33.2 F5 J ]4 7788



























































































i _aAGNrruoEs _ 1950
mpg m v h m s
15 -24 50 32.3? "0.020 15 .3.30 57.385 16 33.2 32.(34 16 33.2 _.2 J 14 7791
54 2.805 -0.0030 21 -23 4 20.00 0.012 21:1.39 2.855 16 33.2 20.21 16 33.; KO J 14 7792
54 5.496 0.0021 18 -25 51 43.29 0.007;18:1.34 5.462 16 33.2 43.41 16 33.2 45 J |4 7793
54 12.159 -0.0113 18 -23 31 43.22 0.L'126 18:1.34 12.349 16 33.2 43.65 16 33.; GO J 14 7795
54 12.306 -0.0011 15 -25 33n_' 4?.02-0.01g 15:1.30 12.323116 33.2 46.69 16 33.2 FO _ 114 7796
54 13.624 0.0014 18 -21 56.82 0.014 _ :1.31 13.600 18 33.2 39.05 16 33.2 K2 ;[34 4446
54 21.327 -0.0033 13 -20 36 21.11 -0.033 3.25 21.416 16 33.2 20.52 16 33.2 KO J 134 4449
54 21.3f_?. -0.0046 20 -29 41 56.05 0.028 20:1.37 21.643 16 33.2 58.52 16 33.2 KO J 138 6523
54 L>2.1L_ -0.0002 18 -23 10 42.68 0.008 18:1.34 22.130 16 33.2 42.82 16 33.2 |4 7797
54 22.300 -0.0024 20 -L:_ 53 4.74 0.020 20:1.37 22.340 16 33.2 5.08 16 33.2 KO J t38 6525
54 22.948 0.0010 12 -23 26 g.3g 0.017 12 3.26 22.g31 16 33.2 g.68 16 33.2 42 J t4 7798
54 23.604 0.0080 15 -25 5 32.45 -0.070 15:1.30 23.470 18 33.2 51.27 16 33.2 F8 J 14 7799
54 30.380 -0.0087 13 -26 18 43.42 O.C_ 12:1.6g 30.814 13 99.9 43.50 19 97.1 42 _C |_97K
54 32.,34 -0.0025 12 -29 1 41.44 0.02_ 12:1.26 32.776 16 33.2 41.78 16 33.2 kO J 13B 6526
54 _M_.421 -0.0063 12 -27 14 13.01 0.L'_.3 10 [1.61 38.733 17 97.7 14.40 18 95.1 42 ;C 13701
54 39.912 -0.0021 15 -28 18 8.31 -0.057 15:1.30 39.941 16 33.2 7.36 16 33.2 43 J [38 652fl
54 41.461 0.0019 20 -22 37 24.29 0.017 20 [1.37 41.429 16 33.2 24.38 16 33.2 FO M 14 7601
54 49.636 -0.0054 20 -29 29 26.81 -0.011 20:1.37 49.72_ 16 33.2 26.83 18 33.2 K2 M 136 6529
54 33.036 0.0017 20 -28 34 32.2<3 -0.010 20 [1.37 53.007 16 33.2 32.12 16 33.2 KO M 138 6531
57. 984 0,004059.197 0.0049 J_ :2_ 42 39.00 -0.030 15 [3.30 57.917 16 33.2:58.50 16 33.2 K8 Mj |4 780247 43.17 -0.037 L=_ [1.37 59.114 16 33.2 42.22 16 33.2 138 6532
35 1.117 0.0004 20 -27 47 15.11 0.000 20 [1.37 1,111 16 33.2 15.11116 33.2 K7 N 1.38 6533
55 2.963;-0.0010 17 -28 48 2.15 0.008 17 [1.32 2.gSL1 16 33.2 2.29i16 33.2 K2 J 1.38 6534
33 7.03_1 0.00_4 18 -27 3 33.34 -0.030 18 [1.34 6.99_ 16 33.2 34.84 16 33.2 F8 J 1.4 7803
33 8.6861-0.0081 13 -26 57 28.68 -0.006 13 [1.30 8.822 16 33.2 28.38 16 33.2 F2 J 14 ,804
33 9.428 -0.0042 15 -26 22 17.71 0.019 13 [1.30 9.499 16 33.2 le.03 16 33.2 GO J 14 ,805
55 9.563 -0.0011 20 -27 36 11.35 -0.009 20:1.37 9.581 16133.2 11.20 16 33.2 K M 138 6538
53 10.609 0.0028 18 -26 37 6.69 -0.007 18 [1.34 10.361 16 33.2 6.58 16 33.2 F8 J 14 7806
55 12.7<34 -0.0013 18 -24 41 29.01 0.00_ 18 [1.34 12.81¢ 18 33.2 29.05 16 33.2 85 M 14 7807
53 14.106 -0.0073 12 -26 24 38.00 0.01, 12 [1.26 14.232 18 33.2 38.29 16 33.2 F8 J 14 78O833 17.833 0.0046 15 -zz 40 _._ -0.045 13 [1.30 1,.776 16 33.z 23.61 18 33.2,5 • 14 _
55 _.4ea -o.oo_ _a°-27 6 30.13 0.012 2020[1.37 22.3_ 16 33.2 50.3, 18 33.2 F8 _ 14 ?81o35 _4.0_2 -0.0019 -L>g 26 39.49 -0.042 [1.37 24.055 IE 33.2 38.79 16 33.2 K2 138 6539
35 26.417 0.00(_ 15 -20 56 34,02 -0.042 11 [3.27 26.413 18 33.2 33.31 16 33.2 85 J 13A 4453
55 28.7'03 -0.0050 13 -27 46"40.71 -0.055 13 [1.30 28.788 16 33.2 39.79 16 33.2 #3C"CIN 138 654135 3_..366 0.0017 12 -28 48 32.03 0.C22 12 [1.26 32.338 16 33.2 32.43 16 33.2 138 6542
33 35.063 0.000, 18 -21 14 26.36 -0.011. 13 D.31 33.051 18 33.2 26.09 16 33.2 GO J 134 4454
53 35.577 -0.0031 13 -L:_8 19 35.17 -0.052 15 [1.30 33.62911( 33.2 34.30 IG 33.2 K5 M 138 6544
354.,_ 000,.._ _ j_ _36.820_, [1.37,,,83 16332 38.4218332,_0. ,3. 6,,,6
35 4,.833 0.0001 -_4 38.97 0.0_2 [1.30 47.632 1E 33.2 39.33 16 33.2 KO _4 7812
33 50.370 0.0017 18 -23 36 26.35 -O.OL=9' 18 [1.34 30.341 !16 33.2 23.90 16 33.2 K['_ J 14 7813
33 53.833 -0.0045 20 -L_3 _ 55.84 -0.033 20 [1.37 33.90916 33.2 55.29 16 33.2 KO J 138 6_49
33 54.20_ 0.0001 20 -2c3 44 11.62 -0,044 20 [3.37 54.L:_'_ 18 33.2 10.81 16 33.2 C,0 14 138 6550
55 54.692 -0.00_2
9.OR 9 53 33.636 -0.0013












































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ? 0 0
$ a,.o .' _'° a, o" s,. 9H195C Q 2 O ep. ep. CAT STAI
pe _p t! rnI_ NUMSEIt --
._1 0 _ t_ ip OOl pp | .o! pp . DM NU_R
I

























16 33.2 AO J 14 7814
15 01.3 A2 G_ 13731
16 33.2 14 7_15
16 33.2 K2 J 138 6551
16133.2 KO J 134 4455
16133.2 I_ MM14 781716i 33.2 138 6552
16 33.2 F8 J 1L:_B 4456
16 33.2 F8 J 138 6553
16 33.2 45 M 14 7'818
16 33.2 14 7819
16 33.2 KS J 134 445716332_o _138_,55
16 33.2 F5 J 14 7"8L:_
16 33.2 KO J 13A 4458
11_ 06.7 KO GC 13737
116 33.2 KF2 _1 14 7821!16 33.2 138 6559
116 33.2 GO J 14 7824
16 33.2 KO J 14 7822
16 33.2 _50:14 782316 33.2 14 7825
16 33.2 J 13A 4459
16 33.2 KO J 134 4460
16 33._ A7 M 14 7826
13 01.5 85 GC 13743
16 33.2 K M 14 7828
16 33.2 K 1,1 13B 6562
16 33.2 KO M 14 78L=X3
16 33.2 GO J 14 7830
21 95.7 K2 GC :13744
16 33.2 K5 J _44 783116 33.2 K5 N 7832
16 33.2 FO J 14 7833
16 33.2 KO J 14 ?835
16 33.2 KO M 14 7836
16 33.2 14 7837
16 33.2 F8 J 134 4464
16 33.2 K2 J 14 7838
16 33.2 KS J 138 6565
16 33.2 KS J 14 7639
16 33.2 KO M 14 7840
16 33.2 14 7841
16 33.2 _'0 J 14 7842
16 33.2 _,5 M 14 7844
16 53.2 e,5 J 14 7843
16 33.2 _,5 N 138 6569
16 33.2 _0 M 136 6570
16 33.2 _0 J 138 6575
16 $3.2 ;0 N 14 7845
21:10.1 _S GC 13766
16 ,3.;' :o _ 14 784616 33.2 138 6579
16 53.2 _g J 134 446916 33.2 ;, 136 6581
54.7_ 16 33.2 30.34
56.302 14 05.6 30.80
57.072 18 33.2 55.39
59.032 16 33.2 56.03
1.489 18 33.2 27.55
3.392 18 33.2 36.68
4.092 18 33.2 52.32
4.33_ 1_ 33.2 9.45
6.066 16 33.2 8.15
7.483 18 33.2 0.73
8.735 16 33.2 7.11
11.624 16 33.2 10.17
14.079 16 33.2 44.48
16.363 16 33.2 49.48
20.569 1_ 33.2 55.56
28.951 1C 08.6 54.15
35.938 16 33.2 8.12
37.325 16 33.2 15.50
40.216 16 33.2 38.34
40.31_ 16 33.2 56.57
49.398 16 33.2 40.96
42.9,3 16 33.2 43.72
44.314 16 33.2 31.88
44.547,16 33.2 53.94
43.169 16 33.2 16.5g
47.715 15 01.2 39.56
49.04_ 16 33.2 10.11
50.003 16 33.2 30.71
52.302 16 33.2 1.76
57._64 16 33.2 34.20
37.620 22 98.3 "59.78
2.421 18133.2 57.67
3.220 16 33.2 44.90
9.115 16 33.2 50.11
11.536 1633.2 55.03
16.634 16 33.2 0.95
22.689 16 33.2 30.29
22.873 16 33.2 20.g4
27.937 16 33.2 38.37
31.144 16 33.2 45.91
35.065 16 33.Z 27.27
36.291 16 33.2 49.61
40.762 16 33.2 33.53
46.022 16 33.2 43.46
49.312 16 33.2 55.75
49.306 16 33.2 35.05
51.168 16 33.2 24.86
53.906 16 33.2 7.35
14.529 16 33.2 37.42
18.861 16 33.2 11.76
19.508 19 01.2 52.76
19.691 16 33.2 45.58
33.675 16 53.2 35.82
34.131 16 33.2 13.61
41.416 16 33.2 16.45
9.5R _ -25 27 30.37 -0.00_ _ [1.346.7T 55 56.253 -0.0011 -24 53 30.94 -0.003 [1.41
9.2R 35 57.067 -0.0003 18 -23 13 55.35 0.002 18 3.54
8.8R 55 59.040 0.0005 12 -_8 54 56.48 -0.0L=7 12 [1.26
8.8A 56 1.47'9 -0.0006 17 -21 19 27.92 -0.0_2 13 ._,.30
9.3R 9 _ 3.403 0.0007 18 -23 38 36.46 0.013 !18:1.34
i
9.5R 4.032 -0.0036 20 -28 31 31.39 0.053 120 :1.3,
8.84 56 4.376 0.0023 1177 -20 3 9.11 0.0_0 +13 :1.308._R 56 6.047 -0.0011 -28 41 8.01 0.008!17:1-32
9.OR 56 7.431 -9.0031 21 -22 54 0.65 O.L'Y34 21 3.39
9.3R 56 8.706 -0.0017 18 "22 43 7.41 -0.018 18 3.34
8.,_ _ _1.3_ -o.oo18 _ -_ 39 10.c_ o.006._ _.27.3R 14.122 O OO2S 25 8 44.;_, 0 07 .3,
7.8R 56 16.329 -O.OOL_O 18 -24 3 49.26 0.013 18:1.348.3A _ ZO._O -0.0017 18 -22 4 _3.63 -O.L'X:.13:1.31
7.3r _ ze.918 -o.o006 o_ -_ 3 _.40 -0.00s o7:1.30
9.1_ 56 _._? 0.000_ 18-z_ 42 8._-0.013 _r 3._49.4R 56 37._ -0.00_1 17 -28 43 13.44 0.003 .3.32
9.2R 56 40.1647. -0.0032 13 -26 49 37.05 0.076 15 .3.30
9._ 5640.3_0 0.0010 18 -z3_ 38.38 0.01118 3._4
9.4_ 36 40._e3!-0.000_18 -245240,e_ 0.oo718:1._w
9._ 38 42.937-0.0011 _ -2639,_.19-0.o2818 .3._8.3A 58 44,331 0.0011 -21 56 31.56 0.019 15 .3"1.33
8.74 58 44.318 -0.0018 !15 -21 25 33.94 -0.000 11 .3.27
9,3R 56 45.160 -0.000_ 18 -74 23 16.22 0.C_2 te .3.34
S.IT 58 #,7.527 -0.0038 14 -23 42 38.85 0.019 13 .3"1.699.z_ 56 49._ -o.oo13 18 -22 _ lO.37 -o.o27 19 .3._
9.3R 36 49.964 -0.00L_ 12 -L:_ 13 L_J.42 0.076 12 .3.26
g.3R 58 32.3t, 0.0009 _ -2,4 38 2,01 -0.013 _ _.349._R 56 5,.1_ 0.00_s -22 32 33._, -o.oss .3.37
6.9T 36 57.548 -0.0014 13 -20 7 1.18 -0.0L_6 12 10.69
8.6R 57 2.417 -0.0002 15 -23 §6 36.99 0.041 15 !0.30
9.4R 37 3.220 0.0000 18 -26 36 44.64 0.013 18 !0.34
8.6R 37 9,113 -0.0001 18 -23 21 49.11 0.059 18 0.34
8.5R 57 11.343 O.OOt_ 16 -22 52 54.28 0.044 19 0.34
9._R 57 16.6_ -o.o00o _ -_ 37 1.16 -0.014 _ 0.269.5R 57 22.607 -0.0049 -_ 32 29.89 0.0£3 0.37
8.9A 37 22.930 0.0034 17 -21 19 22,04 -0.065 13 0.30
7.8R 57 27.958 0.0013 18 -23 3 37.92 0.026 _ 0.347.9R 57 31.069 -0.0045 20 -28 5 45.63 0.016 0.37
7.3R 57 33.028 -0.0022 18 -26 9 26.90 0.022 18 0.34
9.1R 57 36,296 0.0003 18 *24 32 49.98 -0.022 18 0.34
9.6R 57 40.724 -0.0022 18 -2fl 4 33.31 0.013 18 0.34
g.2R 57 46.047 0.0013 18 -24 13 43.30 -0.002 18 0.34
9.0R 57 49.335 0.0014 15 -23 11 36.06 -0.019 15 0.30
8.6R 57 49.378 0.0043 181-22 50 35.61 -0.034 18 0,34
9.9R 57 51.149 -0.0023 12:-28 28 2,1.4g 0.022 12 0.26
9.1R _7 53.868 -0.0022 12 -29 47 6.93 0.025 12 0.26
8,8R 58 14.302 "0.0016 12 "29 29 37.01 0.024 12 0*26
9.3R 58 18.906 0.002? 18 "22 37 11.?g -0.002 18 0.34
9.6T 56 19.426 -0.0016 15 -26 _4 33.19 -0.009 13 0.72
9.4R 5B 19.638 -0*0032 18 "24 31 46.10 -0.031 18 0.34
9.$R 58 33.630 -0.0027 20 "29 29 36.0? -0.015 _ 0.379,04 56 34.1.24 -0.0004 13 -21 9 13.70 -0.005 0.25




















































































9 41 16 -0 (313 15 -26 •S 50.64
$8 45.411 -0.905• _ "23 9 34.09
58 4G.671_ -0.0046 17 -29 44 27.02
99 46._--n.0_5 •? -:i'_ _. 24.13
36 51.3_ -o.0_25 13 -Z_ 54 20.90
56 5•.739 -0.0[]_9 12 -2951 •4.29
56 SG.08e --O.t_G• 18 -_2 3t, 26.38
58 56.417 -0.90•0 15 -24 49 3086.
56 56.484 0.0006 29 -26 52 59.80
56 13._46 -0.0t_]_ 16 -25 10 10.63
5g 16.956 '-9.D0/_ 15 -_625 38.1_
56 _0.4_ 0.0004 11 -29 1 27.19
59 20.6•0 -O.OOL_F 18 -_ 43 =_.65
59 23..4_3 0.9002 17 -2243 16.96
59 _4.1_8 -0.003• _ -:)3 _ 38.19
59 ZS._3 -9.903O 15 -23 3.3 55.31
59 L_.695 -0.04)29 18 -26 13 22.82
59 ._R_.455 -9._0'/' 18 -23 49 15.49
3g 35.g35 -0.0064 13 -2826 6.65
59 36.849 -9.0054 13 -Z8 25 48.40
59 41.9_8 0.0007 18 -_4 13 3_'.6•
59 42.f_7 0.9017 •8 -Z4 •6 0.61
59 46.23_ -9.0021 15 -25 32 7.gg
59 46.•65 -9.1:_)_8 18 -21 lg 6.2C
59 50.544 -9.0013 17 -_ 35 55.8•
59 52.37T) -0.90E_ 13 -29 58 29.33
59 53.167 -0.0039 18 -_5 36 1='._
59 53.544 -9.0011 15 -22 49 _6.•4
10 0 0.7"28 -0.0010 18!-_4 3652.9E
0 1.013 0.001_ 15;-L:_ 14 11,'/_
0 3,929 -9.0015 12i -29 20 41.T'_
0 13.59_-0.0003 151-L=r3 49 34.86
13.791 !-9.9007 18-_ 22 17.61!14.5801-0.0043 15-25 13 24.45
0 15.43_?. 1-0.00_8 201-_614 17.58
! i
,_1s.4,, 0._6 !_-20 1033._,21.255 -0.0086 . -_9 13 30.73
9 27.300 -9.0011 118-211. 51 28.75
0 31.976 -9.0CI36 16-20 35 20.15:
O 37.816 -9.001_ 12 "2'9 4 5.61
0 41.801 -9.(XX)8 ;_-2856 48.20
9 42._8 9.0015 18 _ 11 45.L=_ r
0 4Z.ZSG -9.0033 20 -Z6 49 30.6d
45,354 9.0019 18 "24 37 1.54
949.871 -9.0034 15 -28 51 40.01
9 50.391 O.O[X)I 20 -28 25 16.02
0 51._10 -9oD_1 17 -_9 40 5.30
0 51.485 -0.0057 15 -20 41 17.62
0 56.848 9.0rJ n'_ 15 -_4 53 26.78
9 56.896 -9.0086 2_ -20 55 25.25
19 1 3.844 9.0r_1 18 -_, 27 13.32
• 5,459 -9.r"J050 20 -27 • 21.90
1 5.944 -9.0rJI8 L=_ -26 29 19.7'8
• 20.329 9.0041 18 _ 50 35.(]4
1 28.616 -9.919_ 17 -28 48 4.[31
1 ;_,676 -9.0049 12 _ 40 •.34
• _3._47 -9.0_31 11 -25 4 26.6(3
• 31.736 -9.0_E1 21 -22 56 42.36
• 35.904 -9.0_6 18 -_. ;M 21.90
• 36.303 0.0015 18 -_'_ 15 32.34
1 40.296 -0.00_5 20 -28 15 23.53
1 41.7'35 "O.00L_ 20 -28 11 0.92
1 55.941 -9.007'3 15 -_3 52 28.88
• 55._318 -9.00_4 16-::n. 2 9.10
• 58.632 -'0.00[]3 17 -28 16 57.74)
2 1.744 -9.0{]_B 15-28 6 •.31
2 2.281 -9.0085 _-_ 2 34.25
2 6.7"_1 -9.001.0 18 _ 41 5.91
2 17.45_ -9.003_ -28 10.55
2 •8.•37 -9.(H];M 16 -22 15.24
-9o. 28, .,o2 21.. 49.25
, .... -9.., 20 43,0..
2 PP.9c35 -9.D0_ 18 -_4 11 2.72
2 27.813 -0.0016 20 :-2_ 16 16.52
2 28._ 9.0000 18 -22 41 41.18
2 3_.r_4 -9.(X]L_7 07 -27 $6 44.35
2 36.587 "Q.OG1,2 17 -21 23 31.34
2 43.48C 0.0_48 16 -22 44 35.39
,',. .,3"3"I-9-- 20-2.-. 4o
-9.0034 20 -'25 43 57.•1
2 52.34_ -9.0t_ 17 -28 99 54.•9
2 53.488 -9.0_29 20 -29 14 5.24
2 53.57'7 -9.90_8 10 -27 57 12.96
2 58.T0_ -9.09•5 15 -;)• 6 4•.98
3 2._ 9.9011 18 -Z_ 28 1.05
3 2.508 -9.0_ 20 -28 36 52.15
3 5.18_ -9.908_ 17 -20 50 14.64
3 5.315 -0.90_P 20 -21 13 34.57
3 4.362 0,0043 16 -25 4 57.85
3 4..• -0.002_ g -26 _ 12.243 9.691 -0.003• -27 41.05
3 9.968 -0.91131 13-25 26 21.26
3 2•.788 0.0023 18 -23 35 _t.7_J
3 32.36,5 -0.0039 16-20 18 5.39
3 35.316 -0,9032 13 !-27 • 33.48




,, ,..,,, , . ,, ---
-o._1 Its 3.30 _'•.931 16 33.Z 90._ l_ ,,., ,_s , _, _,,9 r -_sv_.
O.rJ12 EO 3.37 !45.496 16 33.2 34.30 16 33.2 K M t4 1830 E -22 7828
O.0_G 1713._. 46.735 16 33.2 27.46 16 33.2 F6 J t3e 6563 J -Z9 8_!4
0._1_3 I?:_._ 48.4,r'_ 16 33.;_ 44.5:_ 16 55.;* KO M I_ _M J -_ 7820
0.013 153.39 51.412 16 33.2 21.13 16 33.2 FS J 14 ?851 E -22 183rJ!
0.016 123.26 5•.'r_ 16 33.2 14.56 16 13.2 kO J |5_ 6565 J -29 601;,
0.025i18 D.34 $6.1(_ •6 33.2 26.61 16 33.2 AO J 14 T852 r -22 7631
0.911 15 D.30 5_.434 16 33.2 31.95 16:33.2 K2 N |4 ?853 r -_4 86G?
0.005 _ _'.37 56.474 16 33.2 59.8g 16 S3.2 KO N 14 7'854 [ -_. 7GO_
0.91_" 16 [3.54 13._51 16 33.2 10.95 16 53.2 KO a 14 •856 ( -_4 _74
0.012 15 %30 16.175 16 33.2 38.99 •6 $3.2 F5 J t4 }'85? ( -26 7_08
O.O0_ 11 [_.32 20.44K_ 16 33.2 2?.35 16 _3.2 F2 M 13_ 6589 J -L:_ "_m35
0.02413 [3.31 20.85, 16 33.2 26.86 16 53.2 F5 .I 13_ 4474 A -20 301'4
"0.046 17 [I.32 23.459 16 33.2 16.19 16 53.2 G 14 14 1'859 ( -22
-0.008;12 D.69 25.405 17 01.6 54.91 17 30.9 G5 ,;,CI 13782 C_-239.o;i_ 10 0.34 z_.•_ 16 33.2 23.23 •6 53.2 _o a114 7961 E -25
0.034 18 [1.34 30.467 16 33.2 16.06:16 53.2 K M; 14 7862 E -23 8930
O.0L_/ 13 n.?! 36.265•6 9(t.6 6._ :18 )?.4 AO _ 1371_K C -28 7'838
O.OL_ 14 0.73 37.1671799.0 49.45119 _19.5 A_ _ 1376_K .C -28 7e_:J
0._08 18 0.34 41.91 1633.2 5]_._..44 I16 53.2 14 7_63 E -238934O.rJ(_ 16 0.34 42.639 16 33.2 L_.I='= 16 _3.Z 14 7"664 E -23 e93_
-0.912 15 0.30 46.281j16i33.2 7.79i16 $3.21F8 14 14 7'665 ( -25 7_92
-0.915 15 0.31 4_.613i16 33.2 3095116 33.2Te0 J 13_ 4475 A -2_ _1378
-9.009 13 9.30 50.565!16 33.2 33.66 116 33.2 IGO J I_,t 4477 A -20 30•9
0.,, 0.2532.4,,,,,35.2 .,6-0.010 0.34 53,26.] 16135.2 11.9_ 16 53.2 0 7867 -25
0.034 9.30 53.56216 33.2 37._? 16 33.2 M 1,8 7'866 E -22 ?849
O.[J(]lO 18 0.34 9.745 16 33.2 32.98 16 33.2 _,5 M 14 _ E -_4 864_
-9.aL=_l •5 0._ 9.999 10 35.2 11.45 16 35.2 i_ M 135 6_94 J -27 7142
-9._129.28 3.m_ •953.2 49._ 1633.2 Go .139 _ ,-am
o.ao_ •s 9._0 13.6m •e 33.2 34.91,16 55.2 _ , •, _•• _ -z_ e_,•.
0.0,2 •6 9.34 13.e0, •e 35.2 16._• •6 55.2 _ .14 _ _ --- 71_sl
0.01.9 15 9._ 14.653 IE 53.2 _4.62 16 35.2 _'8 J 14 78T_ £ -24 8892
9.012 20 9.37 15.41 16 33.2 •7.79 16 35.2 k2 J 14 7_7_ E -25 7T'_:
-9.011 19 9.55 15.38 18 65.3 I 32.65 17 g4.2 AO GC 13801 -lg 2897
9.958 12 0.26 21.40_ 1£ 33.2 : 31.'/'1 16 33.2 5{3 14 13_ 6599 J -28 7650:9.002 13 9.31 27.51S 16 33.2 I 28.76 16 53.2 KS J 4481 A -21 LxJ•3
-9.009 13 0.31 32.03; IE 33.2 20.CC 16 33.2 _. J •3A 448_ A -20
-9.01.1 12 9.26 37.815 1E 53.2 5.43 16 33.2 A5 J 1_ 6601 J -28 ?_55
-9.0"rl 200.371 41.814 1E 33.2 47.91 16!33.2 GO J 138 66(]_ J -28
9.005 16 T).34 42.20_ 1E 33.2 45.35 1633.2 A_ J 14 781,7 E -_:r_ 89_1
9.000 0(3 0.28 42.311 1E 33.2 30.64 16133.2 K5 N 14 7'878 ii[ -mr-
-0_. 1.034 .5., ,, 332 1521.i..2 _ : I: _._ i•" "19.045 5 ._[] 49.9L_ 16 3.2 49.77 |6 33.2 -26 7631
9.012 20 0.37 50.38_. 1_ 35.2 16.22 16; 33.2 AS J 13B 6606 J -28 78_•
-9.CG_8 17 9._ 51.26( 16 33.2 4.86 16' 33.2 GO J 13_ 6607 J -29 8038
-9.035 11 9.27:51.581 1E 53.2 17.03 16 35.2 KO J 13A 4483 A -_ 3089
0.907 15 0.30 56.84, _ 1E 33.2 28.9C- 16 33.2 I_) M 14 7881 [ -_4 8704
9.059 15 9.3,3 57.04C 1E 53.2 26. r_ 16 33.2 05 J 1_ 4484 4 -20 308g
0.0_) 16 9.34: 3.8_S IE 53.2 13.97 16 33.2 GO J 14 _ E -_4 61"_r/"
9,011 20 9.37 5.54 _. 16 33.2 22.99 16 33.2 KO J 14 7883 E -_6 ?635
-'0.006 2_ 9.37 6._24 1E 33.2 19.68 16 33.2 F8 J 14 7'884 E -28 ?636
-0.011 16 9.34 _.26_ 16 33.2 34.86 16 35.2! F8 J 14 7885 E -_4 6710
_111o_ _.*.332 434_633_,_ _1_e _12 _ _._
-9.o412, _. 31.,, , 35.z416.; 1655.2_ J 14 ,,_ . -,. ,_
0.0_-5 16 3.34 35.91_ 1E 35.2 _.13; 16 35.2 e,5 M 14 7"890 £ -_4 6714
0.908 18 3.34 36.27_ 16 35.2 32.48:16 33.2 K5 J 14 1891 I[ -24 6716
0.94_ 20 3.3• 40.23; 16 35.2 24._4 16 33.2 1='8 J 138 66•3 J -2? 1165
0._52 ;_) 3.37 41.77( 16 53.2 •.61 •6 55.2 K M 138 _14 J -27 1166
0.015 15 3.3(3 34._ 1E 53.2 28.14 16 55.2 _0 J 14 _ E -25 6971
-9.0_5 16 3.34 55.04J 1E 33.2 8._ 16 33.2 K2 J 14 7_93 ( -2_ _8F4
9.005 13 3.3(3 58.634 •E 53.2 5•.6"r •6 35.2 K5 J •3A 449(3 ,4 -212976
--0.0_9 •3 :).7'3 1.8"/_ 171 00.1 5.84 •S 66.5 F8 ;6_ t3_J6K Cq"-Z? •171
0.018 i rr4 3.0_ 2.5_5 _4 1g.1 34.83 04 18.2 FO F4 _ C -23 89•3
-9.0L_ e J16 3.34 6.73_ l& 33.2 5.45 16 55.2 F'2 J 14 70_J5 E -23 89?'4
0.1327 I :).57 17.491! 16! 33.2 11.01 16 33.2 138 J -26 7813
-9.014 i1218 3.34 16.1781.33.2 13.01 16 33.2 KFO J 114_1! 7096 [ -_ 71M2O.Ot9120 3.37 21.198 16 33.2 39.87 16 35.2 _ J -28 787'6
0.009 3.28 21.611 161 33.2 40.39 16 33.2 KO J 7_97 E -_3 8cJeO
"0.015 60 D.57 _._ 16 33.2 49.13 16 35.2 •4 7_<Je E -23 0961
0.004 16 D.34 23.061 16 33.2 2.7'8 16 35.2 KS N 14 _ E -25
0.0t0 _m [).57 27.842 16 33.2 16.4]_ •6 35.2 F5 J 136 66Z3 J -28 7878
-9.073 18 D.34 28.7't_ 16 33.2 _.96 16 33.2 05 J 14 74J00 E -Z2 7883
-9.D04 [37 3.33 _.783 O_ 06.1 44.19 I19 05.6 69 ;C 13857 C_--27 11"/<$
-9.915 12 3.28 36.606 16 33.2 31.99 16 35.2 AO J 13A 4493 ,4 -203G92
D.049 16 [).34 45.399 •6 33.2 36.23 16 33.2 05 J 14 7503 E -s_
0.030 _ D.37 46.439 16 33.2 35.91 16 53.2 FO M 1_ _ J -_
0.911 _0 3.37 46.•30 16 33.2 57.28 16 35.2 F N 14 1'904 E: -25 ?742
9.016 17 3.32 52.425 16 33.2 34.46 16 33.2 GO J 138 662_ J -29 8O?'0
0.020 _9 3.37 53.537 16 33.2 5.56 16 35.2 KO J 136 f_L_9 J -287686
-0.[X_4 10 [_._6 55.•'_J 179_.6 12.7_ 1695.4 AO _ 13664K Cq_-L=_ 7163
-0.011 12 2.26 58.731 16 33.2 41.•9 16 33.2 M3 J 13A 4495 A -20 3_4
-0.020 18 D.34 2.449 •6 33.2 0.7• 16 33.2 KO J •4 7<30• E -22 7895
-0.033 _0 _].37 2.602 16 35.2 5i.60 16 53.2 _2 14 138 6632 J -29 6971
0.0Z9 13 2.30 5.287 16 33.2 15.13 16 33.2 F8 J 13A 4496 A -2O 3O95
-0.019 15 _).53 3.351 16 33.2 34.25 16 33,2 KO J i3A 449_ A -2O 309_
-0.0•4 18 D.34 4.265 16 33.2 57.62 16 35.2 FO Ji•4 _)Oe E -24 874n
0.038 151_).30 4.894 16 33.2 12.89 •6 33.2 KS N:14 _ E -26 7656
-0.032 _'010.57 g.7_4 16 35.2 40.52 16 53.2 KO J 138 6634 J -2_ _185
0.(320 15!_.30 10.019 16 35.2 21.613 16 33.2 KO J;14 "/'910 ( -29 7?45
-0.039 18i[_.34 21.750 16 33.2 38.13 16 53.2 AO J 14 7911 r
i
-o._._,3i_.3132.4ze16 33.2 4._o 16 33.2_o a 134 45oo * -•92_oe
0.0•2 15 D.30 35.370 16 33.2 53.69 16;33.2 K2 J 14 ]'914 E -26 ?M3
-0.016 L)O [_.28 36.567 16 33.2 20.66 16 i33.2 G M 136 6638 J -2T 119;
0.014 18 D.34 3•.846 16 33.2 29.01 •6 55.2 K5 N 14 7515 E -L_ /'901
0,050 _0 1.94 38.7"/'6 24 I)6.1 57.50 21 34.4 _F9 _,C 13893 • -25 ?75_
178400 ,.o
0 _, i_ 0 _2 otl,,,_,uo,_ .,.5o _ _' a1_5o ,.o ,_ la .p
tt i_, tmpg mv h m s s oo, o .... , • ,, s _l ,, '!ol
g.SR 10 3 40.141 l-0.0028 -25 58 56.26 -0.005 15 3.30 40.168 16 33.; ) 56.16
9.0R 3 45.6L_l 0.0009 -23 42 55.34 0.004 12 1.26 45.611 16 33.2 55.40
?.2A 3 47.2041 0.0004 -20 42 16.25 -0.025 13 1.31 47.197 16 33.2 15.63
9.1R 3 48.497_1 0.0030 -28 47 2.11 -0.012 1511.30 48.446 16 33.2 1.91
i 33.2 31.57
16
-26 52 51.38 0.011 20 1.37 49.712?.4R 3 4g.876 i-o.o_
,.1_ 349.9, 0.0031 -_8531,.81o.o2o171.32,9.9021633.2_:_e.R 3 sz.sc_l o.oo_ -z7 44 83.78 -o.oo8 2o ].37 5z.753 16 33.z
9.3R 3 89.400_ 0.0003 -28 33 41.18 -0.018 I_ _.37 89.398 16 33.z 41.91
9.2R 3 59.608_ 0.0014 -26 37 6.46 -0.015 _0 3.37 59.584 16 33.2 6.21
-27 26.62 -0.029 _ 3.37 0.420 16 33.2:26.14
9.3R 4 O. 556 J-0.0038 15
6.8R 4 4.4401 0.0001 -24 30 51.53 0.036 18 3.34 4.439 16 33.2 32.14
9.5R 4 5.8021-0.0026 -25 36 56.28 0.029 20 3.37 5.846 16 33.2 56.77
8.eR 4 7.3051-0.0_ -27 10 39.41 0.034 _0 [3.37 7.339 16 33.2 39.99
7.8R 4 7.819 -0.0015 -26 21 12.60 0.(300 17 [3.34 7.845 16 33.2 12.61
6.6A 4 10.3181-0.0027 -21 2 29.12 -0.002 12 [3.28 10.364 16 33.2 29.08
8.5R 4 !0.406l-0.0041 -27 53 59.89 0.015 20 [3.37 10.475 16 33.2 0.15
8.4R 4 10.496 0.0000 -28 24 16.61 -0.011 _0 0.37 10.48N 16 33.2 16.43
9.2A 4 10.7161-0.0062 -72 8 46.67 -0.011 12 [I.29 10.822 16 33.2 46.48
6.1_ 4 11.841 -0.0040 -28 sz 33.71 o.o_s zo 0.37 11.908 16 33.2 _.15
8.7R 4 14.1811 0.0015 -as 4 40.31 0.034 18 _.34 14.1::,5 16 33.z 4o.em
9.L=q_ 421.6401-0.0051 -=L:_ 4823.__ 0.00713 0.;=821._71633.223.91
9.3R 421.8181-0.0031 -26 1031.88 0.02220 33.2 32.2521.8710.37 16
9,1R 4 23.7661 0.0060 -22 42 27.64 -0.025 18 D.34 23.665 16 33.2 27.23
8.OR 423.TM]I-O.OOt9 -28 53 29.86 -0.022200.37 23.8051633.2 29.49 ;
7.21 431.557[-0.0025 -242814.56 -0.036160.77 31.6751701.6 12.7985, , = 7751-00106 284313.50-0.15121039 34.95518332 10_
,2, • _3_010.0019 292228.55-00172o037 36.3591833.229_
8.3R 4 36.7171 0.0002 -23 17 56.70 0.017 15 0.30 36.715 16 33.2 56.99 ;
9.14 4 38.9111-0.0CX_1 -22 16 56.18 -0.064 13 0.30 38.915., 16 33.2 55.10
9.1R 4 40.1411 0.0031 -_. 20 57.57 0.007 18 0.34 40.08 _ 16 33.2 57.68
6.7"1 4 46.0221 0.0050 -21 0 40.L:16 -0.003 15 0.77 45.78C ;=4 01.7 40.10
7.91; 4 50.4531-0.0008 -28 37 22.72 0.019 12 O.L=_ 50.467 16 33.2 23.04 ;
8.31; 4 55._1-0.0034 -28 4 28.47 -0.040 15 0.30 55.42.= 16 33.2 27.81 ;
9.31; 4 59.5051-0.0007 -25 25 19.84 0.034 20 0.37 59.517 16 33.2 20.41 ;
-24 25.58 °0.002 18 5.T_. 160.34 33.2 25.558.4R 55.721[-0.0004 41
9.4R! 510.395|-0.0021 -285950.70 -0.027200.3710.43, 1633.250.25
7.3T 511.445,-0.0014 ---_L:_22_:_1441.L>6 -0.0072026 1.19 11507 19 04.2 40.93
8.6R 513.0451-0.0007 25.350.003 0.3713057' 1633.225.41 i
9.1A 5 13.1347.1-0.0005 55.81 -0.042 12 0.28 15.141 16 35.2 55.11 ;
9.1R 515.6901-0.0006 -28472.35 -0.01( 170.32 15.701! 16 33.2 2.099.1_ 3 17.9,_10.0_ -291 35.03-0.0,12o0.3717._31633.2_35 ,
9.4R 5 _8.6291-0.00L:_] -29 24 44.24 0.004 20 0.37 26.6631 16 33.2 44.31 i
9._ s _.4_71 0.0017 :_ 48 37.68 o.oos I_ 0.37 _.44e 16 33.2 37.81 ;8.5R 5 30.0001 0.0015 53 35.59 0.000i 0.34 29.975 16 33.2 35.59
8.2tR 532.40_l-0.000_ -_4 817.90 0.032180.34 32.406 1633.2 18.44 ;
8.6R 5 33.3651-0.0004 -28 59 53.62 -0.054 L>O 0.37 33.373 16 33.2 52.71
8.4R 534.43110.0006 "-_ 4846.20 -0.034 18 0.34 34.4_116 33.2 45.6=?.9.0A 5 35.9e21-0.0c_9 3,? 17.67 -0.009 13 0.30 36.031 16 33.2 17.52
9.OR 5 37.0211 0.0C_1 27 52 27.85 0.01320 0.37 36.986 16 33.2 28.05
6.7_ 539.291|-0.0029 -28 49 2.29 -0.0_9 200.3739.3401633.2 1.81
8.8R 10 5 43.170 / 0.0_ -24 43 8.63 0.000 15 0.30 43.162 16 33.2 8.63
8.4R 5 48.554/-0.0010 -26 5 49.79 -0.006 15 0.30 48.571 16 33.2 49.68
8.6A 553.061/-0.0016 -22 4 37._ -0.034130.31 53.['_916 33.2 36.79
9.2R 68.076/-0.0010 -29 2216.16 -0.007200.37 8.0931633.2 16.05
9.1A 6 9.496] 0.0011 -21 7 54.95 -0.004 12 0.28 9.477 16 33.2 54.88
9.1A 6 9.744/-0.0019 -22 13 37.32 -0.007 15 0.32 9.777 16 33.2 37.20
9.5R 6 11.347| 0.0017 -2L_3 _4 _4.72 -0.0_7 18 0.34 11.319 16 33.2 _8.9A 6 19.929/-0.0008 5.92 0.011 15 0.33 19.942 18 33.2 _
9.0R 6 23._2|-0.0033 _ _6 0.7C 0.011 17 0.32 23.118 16 33.2 0.89
23 14.62 0.006 20 23.550 33.2 14.7_8._ 6 z_.433I-0.0_86 - 0.37 i 16
7.6R 6 23.4571-0.0014 -24 44 28.81 0.004 18 0.34 i 23.480 16 33.2 I 28.88
9.OR 6 25.4911 0.0075 -_ 44 17.54 -0.o91 20 0.37 25.365 16 33.2 16.019._R 6 75.5341 O.DC_x3 53 28.41 0.016 18 0.34 ; 25.486 16 33.2 28.68
8.8*. 62_.5971-0.0033 213036.3_ 0.015 13 0.30 L:16.653 1633.2 36.58
9.1R 6 31.500| 0.0072 --- 43 16.84 0.027 17 0.32 31.462 16 33.2 17.30
8.6R 634.248|-0.0016 -_41331.41 0.018180.34 34.2751633.2 31.71
7.6R 637.0791-0.0049 -29 3015.88 -0.01117 0.32 37.1621633.2 15.69
9.OR 637.27710.0020 -243819.4C -0.049180.34 37.2441633.2 18.58
9.5R 6 38-8301-0.0019 _ 48 38.99 0.C_1 15 0.30 38.863 16 33.2 39..rY_
8.4R 6 29-15Z I 0.0(X_4 - 48 52.46 0.[_7 15 0.30 39.146 16 33.2 52.58
7.9R 6 47.700 / 0.0002 -23 19 14.16 -0.043 18 0.54 47.696 16 33.2 13.44
8.7R 6 48.491|-0.00C5 -23 14 42.77 0.014 18 0.34 48.499 16 33.2 43.01
8.6R 6 48.641| 0.0068 -25 32 58.98 -0.13_ 15 0.30 48.527 16 33.2 56.69
8.7"R 650.4351-0.00_9 -2340 19.04 0.077180.34 50.5351633.2 20.33
9.1R 6 55.088_-0.0052 -24 56 50.55 0.014 18 0.34 55.175 16 33.2 50.?'9
9.1A 7 1.460|-0.0021 -2125 0.41 ~0.027130.31 1.4951633.2 -59.95
8.3R 71.829[ 0.0006 -27 3914.710.007200.37 1.618 1633.214.83 ,
9.5R 7 11.L:_J/-O.0016 -24 3 2.57 0.018 20 0.37 11.3_6 16 33.2 2.87 ,
9.1R 7 12.133/ 0.0001 -_1 37 36.61 -0.007 18 0.34 12.132 16 33.2 36.50 ,
8.54 7 17.972|-0.0(_7 -22 025.35 0.031 13 0.30 17.984 16 33.2 25.87 ,
9._R 718.6101-0.0019 -235816.99 -0.04118 0.3418.643 1633.216.30 ,
9.1R 719.020| 0.0008 -2814 22.980.004180.3419.00716 33.223.05 ,
8.6R 7 21.403|-0.0C_1 -23 38 30.82 -0.001 18 0.34 21.404 16 33.2 30.80
8.30 7 24.555|-0.0071 _ 25 36.62 0.138 14 0.66 24.844 18 09.2 42.55
9.3R 7 27.5.r_/-0.0033 --- 7 9.21 0.057 17 0.32 27.556 16 33.2 10.18 5
9.3R 730.597/-0.0077 -234818.08 -0.025180.34 30.7271633.2 17.65 5
9.6R 7 34.208/-0.0011 -25 8 47.59 0.005 15 0.30 34.227 16 33.2 47.68
9.2R 7 34.695/-0.0019 -23 43 _1.28 0.014 18 0.34 34.728 16 33.2 24.51
8.5R 7 40.197|-0.0015 -29 2 21.18 0.009 17 0.32 40.223 16 33.2 21._4 5
0.3040.359 169.4R 7 40.385_ 0.0015 -22 52 13.98 -0.018 15 33,2 13.69
9.6R 7 43.745i-0.0053 -23 0 11.55 -0.002 20 0.37 43.834 16 33.2 11.53 5
9.2R 7 45.405|-0.0018 -28 48 43.12 -0.008 20 0.37 45.435 16:33.2 42.99 3
8.8R 7 47.010l-0.0003 ~232415.76 0.00118 0.34 47.01616133.2 15.79
5.8R 756.2851-0.0090 -2550 1.20 0.085150.3056.436 16133.2 2.63
9.5R 757.234| 0.0011 -232637.82 0.015160.34 57.21516133.2 38.08 _3
8.4R 7 57.378]-0.0021 -27 57 17.48 -0.010 12 0.26 57.414 16i33.2 17.31
9.5R 8 4.133|-0.0036 -22 51 51.95 0.060 18 0.34 4.194 16 33.2 52.97 5
g.6R 8 8.267/ 0,0052 -22 50 25.61 0.01518 0.34 8.18116 33.2 25.87
9.4R 811.522|-0.0016 -225236.63 0.025180.52 11.5501633.2 37.06 5


















































J -29 810_; -23 9_4
A -20 311"_.
; J -27 7L:>Z_
J -28 792. _
E -24878_
E -25 777_
-28 ?932A -20 3112
-21 _5iK -23 9o3e
-25 7787




A -84 8802; -21 L:_97
; J -29 8122
I E -23 904_
J -298127
) E -24 8805
-23 904_
E -24 8807
_ -_ 795.1i -L_ 954
E -25 779. _
E -23 9044
; E -24880S
; Aj -2O 3113
-27 723_
EE -23 904_I -24 881. _
A -21 L:)991_


















































































































10 821.737 0 0044
e 21-790 0.0012
_ 29.99? -0.00043_.374 i 0.0_'62
8 32.633 0.0023
839.636 -0.0006
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12 -23 37 4.02
13 -2'9 33 33,25
15 -28 0 14.C_
18 -26 59 47.82
16 -_2 53 Z_.91
18 -_4 56 3.19
17 -21 1347.20
:15 -23 38 16.61
15 -25 18 30.15
27_ -25 T 46.14
18 -26 27 47.67
15 -Z5 58 29.16









18 -27 0 47.23
18 -_4 39 55.59
18 -23 51 22.31
1_ -23 22 1.02
15 -_6 lg 41.29
1_ -_4 53 26.33
18 -25 31 29.12
18 -24 41 _9.(_
lO -Z3 2 28._
12 -_ 33 13.5!
18 -23 34 _5.0
11 -_9 15 5.34!
15 -28 1554.7'5
18 -24 6 3_.7_
15 -;";' 56 31.53
-29 57 3.67
-28 46 52.52
18 -;_ 51 _6.4_
12 -2842 _4._
15 -27 42 48.23
18 -23 59 44.67
18 -22 49 53.55
10 -2O 39 38.79
12 -28 44 37.37
15 -21 54 26.69
20 -28 54 52.13
15 -_;_;'49 10._1
12 _ 27 31.6C
18 -24 6 17.43
13 -21 47 39.74
12 -_ 33 55,6_
2O -'_'_ 44 Z3.23
13 -24 6 1.88
15 -_6 47 16.32
17 -L_J 28 45.01
-28 29 30.0:
18 -ZZ 52 35.68
2O -28 27 11,07
18 -24 52 40.14




18 -_1, 19 51.11
18 -25 33 34._
17 16.56
18 -25 16 11.69
16 I-L:_ 3 34.72




16 -24 29 35.92
18 -27 40 lO.r6
12 -29 29 53.88
18 -;'_ 39 56.50
18 -_ 3O 13.03
18 -25 5 33._6
15 -23 43 53.12
18 -23 28 38.42
18 -27 11 30.69
18 -28 10 40.87
18 -26 14 8,72
15 -26 15 48.83
18 -;'6 6 29.53
15 -22 24 19.36
17 -26 2343.7'9
17 -P6 ZO 42.77
10 -28 21 55.27








































































































,I SP.Io o 3,,,, l OHq). i_. CaT
21 3 33.2 22.76 t6 33.2 = J 14 _76 E -257810
21"7701:6 33"2 49"_ 1633"2 k_ J 1414 79777'973 E[ -227975_2,k7977
29.903 1633.223.76 16 33.2 =5
3_.3;t 33.2 46.75 16 33.2 ;4 14 7979 ;" -25 7_12
32.794 33.2 26.98 16 33.2 I,I 14 7980 E -24 8833
39,646116 33.2 3.88 1633.2 k2 d 14 7981 E -23 9075
45.993 J16 33.2 33.14 16 33.2iF5 J 13& 4536 A -L=_:t 31_
+-i.+++.++ + ++o.,16.32.919,633.21 :l, _ ,.. _.7,.0.197 16 33.2 22.15 16 33.2:_0 J 14 ?982 E -ZZ 79e4
1.660 33.2 3.73 16 33.2 J_ J 14 7983 E -24 8841
6.852116 33.246.52 16 33.2J4K_ jJ 143#. 4541 k -20 31227.453116 33.2 16.60 16 33.2 I 7<)85 E -23 9080
9.14:16 33.;_ 3n-15 1633:2!_-_- , N 14 _ E -24 ee43
9,82_ 1633.2 46.21 16 33.2J¢'5 J 14 7'907 E -248845
_.011 16 33.2 47.7_ 16 33.2_K,0 J 14 7988 E -_ 7734
23.785 16 33.2 29,33 16 33.2 F$ ;414 ?989 E -25 7819
24.47_ 16 33.2 48.88 16 33.2 r$ M 138 6716 J -_9 8162
25,553 16 33.2 40.86 16 33.2 _8 J l_k 4542 a -Z_ 3123
27,4L'_ 1G 33.2 13.66 1633.2 K,O ;4 138 6718 J -Z8 }'973
30.41:1633.2 2.5816 33.2 K2 J 14 7990 E -2279_9
31.940 16 33.2 41.59 16 33.2 A3 J 14 7_92 E -Z_ I"824
32.130 1633.2 36.90 16 33,2 _'5 M 14 ?993 IE -_ 7822
3S._L8 18 33.2 7.64 16 33.2 KC; _434 4543 I A -;L_3 312441.949 16 33.2 _5.96 16 33.2 V8 J 7994 _E -Z2 "_391
46.0;_1 17 96.8 30.08 17 94.3 AO GC L4C*I_ C:I_-L:_'
46.052 16 33.2 14.3(', 16 33.2 F5 J 13A 4547 a -Zl 3007
33.13_ 16 33.2 47.51 16 33. ;) G,5 J 14 ?'_JSK iE -_v. 7_39
55,_ 16 33.2 55.59 16 33.2 K2 J 14 ?996 E -24 8859
56.365 16 33.2 ;_.0_ 16 33.2 K2 J 14 7997 E -23 9095
10.93! 16 33.2 0.9616 33.2 F8 M 14 799_ E -23 9096
13,44 1E 33.2 41.70 16 33.2 _ J 14 7'999 :E -_ 7'833
18.576 18 33.226.38 16 33.Z KO J 14 8OO0 E -24 8864
L>1.86_ 18 33,2 19._ 16 33.2 FO J 14 8v'_1 E -L_5783,4
22.80 18 33.2 29.59 1633.2 K2 ;4 14 _ E -24
L:_3.917 18 33.2 28.50 16 33.2 _ J 14 B0_2 :E -ZZ 8003
_._ 1833.213.. 1633.2g . I_ 6_ _...3O.+,. . ++._: 633.2 _ -+. 91.31.._+1597.,+ 6.9116692.7++ ,_ ..+ +,+-..,.1
35.711 18 33,2 54.01 16 33.2 (,5 J 1_B 6733 t J -27 727'8
35.768 18 33.2 30.84 16:33.2 ;5 M 14 8006 _" -23 9103
36.179 18 33.2 31.30 15;33.2 G5 M 14 eGG5 E -22 8004
50.6_4 18 33.2 3.44 16; 33.2 K2 M 138 6735 !J -29 $186
1.448 07 06.0 34.(_ _j 06.5 F_ GC L4_[39 C -26 77_Z
2.929 16 33.2 _8.46116_33.2 G.5 1414 8008 E -_48874
I
4._66 16 33.2 _.Z_.116 33.2 GO M 138 6?'36 J -28 7998
_4.758 16 33.2 48.30 ! 16 33.2 KO J 1_ 67'40 J -27 T'_91
29.7'_ 16 33.2 44.7616133.2 KO J 14 _ E -23 9111
31.216 18 33.2 56.11!16i33.2 KO J 14 8010 E -22 8013
35.5_ 16 33.2 38.64 16 33.2 KO J 13A 4556 & -2O 3129
39.963 16 33.2 37.7516 33.2 K M 1_ 6741 J -_
40.68C 18 33,2 _5.9_ 16 33.2 KO J 13A ; 4559 A -21 3010
40.923 18 33.2 52.02 16 33.2 K_ 14 138 6742 J -28 e003
40.957 18 33.Z 10.05 16 33.2 GO M 14 E_11 E -228014
41.519 1633.2 _.16 16 33._ A5 H 13B 6743 J -28 8664
43.585 1633.2 17.?'816 33.2 _o _ 14 8o13 E -239117
46.235 16133.2 39.97 16 33.2 K_ J 13A 4560 A -21 3012
48.6C_ 1795.5 56.69 17 96.1 _ G_ 14060 C -_3 9119
50.585 16 33.2 23.08 1G 33.2 _,_ M 13_ 6744 J -27 7'296
39.93_ 16 33.2 1.99 16 33.2 Kn M 14 8[':16 E -_'3 gl_
13.964 16 33.2 16.15 16 33.2 65 J 14 8017 E -26 7766
15.82_ 16 33.2 43._7 16 33.2 k2 J 134 4561 4 -;'1 3013
16.469 16 33.2 29.65 16 33.2 _'_ M 138 6748 J -28 8015
17.147 16 33.2 33.40 16 33.2 I_ J 14 8018 E -22
19.431 16 33.2 11.34 16 33.2 K M 1_ 6749 J -28 8016
20.490 16 33.2 40.35 16 33.2 F8 J 14 8(]20 E -24 8893
20.718 16 33.2 2.84 1633.2 F'_ J 14 801g E -22 8C]L:S7
21.317 16 33.2 48.37 16 33.2 I_ M 13_ 6750 J -_;_r 73_2
21.647,16 33.2 12.40 16 33.2 iG3 : 13_ 675;' J -29 820122.451 16 33.2 48.9_ 16 33.2 iF5 13B 6751 -27 7303
24._78 16 33.2 31,34 16 33.2 !45 J 14 e_2.1 E -23 9125
28.L=_Z 16 33.2 34,19 16 33.2 IKO -- 14 _ E -25 7571
31.884 16 33.2 13.12 16 33,2 !K2 J 14 8C_3 E -24 B896
33.726 16 33.2 16.g3 16 33.2 !A3 J 138 6756 J -_8 e01g
34,951 16 33.2 12.60 16 33.2i_ J 14 _ E -_4 88_e
33.1_16 33.2 33.37 16 33.2_ J14 _e_ _-_7_9
_.m01633.2 _._1633.2_ Jl_ 456, 4-213o14
41.081 16 33.2 3.(':0 16 33.2 K2 J 14 _026 E -24 8899
46.97'[1 16 33.2 19.42 16 33.2 K5 J 14 _ E -_l 8903
48.110 16 33.2 15.66 16 33.2 K_ M 14 8030 E -_ 7674
48.216 16 33.2 35.09 16 33.2 F6 N 14 81129 E -24 8904
35.562 16 33.2 11.18 16 33.2 KO N 138 6757 J -27 7311
56.332 16 33.; s 54.04 16 33.2 42 N 138 6759 J -29 8212
5g,587 16 33,2 56,71 16 33.2 KO 14 14 8031 E -22 $038
3.153 16 33.2 13.21 16 33.2 FO J |4 8032 ( -257877
4.471 16 33.2 53,36 16 33.2 KO J 14 8033 E -24 8907
17,992 16 33.2 53,10 16 53.2 F$ N 14 9036 E -23 9135
24.169 16 33,2 38.91 16 33.2 F5 N 14 8_37 E -23 0136
28.529 16 33.2 50.23 16 53.2 G5 J 14 _ E -267788
30.266 16 33.2 39.75 16 $3.Z KO (4 136 676a J -27732_
34._'_3 16 33.2 8.52 16 33.2 N M 14 8040 E -25 7884
37,766 16 33.2 45.30 16 53.2 FO J 14 8041 E -25 7887
38.1611633.2 29.501633.2 K5 M 14 8042 E -25766641.029 16 33.2 19.59 16 133.2 AO 14 8{343 E -22 8047
42.168 16 33.2 43.31 16 133.2 14 8044 E -26 7"/'90
42.373 _2 02.7 44.[_0 21 g9.7 Rg _ 14093 C -25 7E_tO
48,119 15 96.9 57.74 18 i95.7 F$ _ 14097 C -27 73_8
52.872 16 33.2 22.38 16 33.2 60 N 14 81)48 E -24 $917
56.997 16 33.2 35.13 16 33.2 ;:0 J 138 G765 J -27 73_
59,71D 16 33.2 21.22 16 33.2 GO M 136 6769 J -29 $225
745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 33
178600 ,.o o.,o,..c..o¢.
-,.o . 8,.o . ,o.!o!/J. 19-50 _2 10' ep.
, pt
_1 I/_1 II ,11 .Ol
mpg my h m s s oo_ o , ,, ,'
7.7T 10 14 1.555 0.0024 20 -28 43 42.28 -0.015 14 3;85 1.442 21 02.9
!_ 8.84 14 3.526 -0.0041 17 -215025.600.020 133.30 3.59516 33.2
3 g.3R 14 8.312 -0.0034 18 -235 36.72 0.023183.54 8.36916 33.2
8.64 1413.gE_-0.0024 17 -22 lg 22.73 -0.014133.30 14.0061633.28.9R 1414,715 0.0001 20 -291625.33 "0.05420 D.36 14.7141653.2
6 9.4R 1414.796 -0.0C03 20 -251434.02 0,054 !20 _.36 I 14.8021633.2
! 7.8* 1419._. -o.ooz_ _ -z2 1557.e4-0.014_ cu31:19.4111633.2
9.DR 1420.931 -0.0005 .v -26575g.24 -0.026 __ D.3620.9391633.2B
9 9.3R 1422.487 -0.0034 20 -28 2845.73 0.01g 20 D.36 22.54516 33.2
10 6.5T 1425.307 -0.0093 16 -20 2511.58 -0.043150.78 23.7611901.2
11 g.c_q 1423.660 -0.0033 20 -265733.81 -0.020200.3623.7161633.2
12 8.8R 1425,087 -0.0034 15 -242553.44 0.011150.3025,1441635.2
15 g.5R 1425.657 0.0037 18 -232956.700.032180.34 25.5961633.2
14 8.84 1427.265 -0.0011 15 -201437.83 -0.036090.2627.2841633.2
15 9.4R 1427.7<J00.0004 18 -22 41 1.42 -0.009160.34 27.7841633.2
16 9.31R 1429,454 -0.0030 20 -262640.9410.OL_D 200.3629.5041633.217 9._ 1454.680 0.0o60 16 -23 2 36.14-0.078 160.54 54.5791633.z
18 7_q. 1443.995 -0.0012 2_J -29 2510.62 -0.02021:) 0,3644.0161633.2
19 9,4R 1452.711 -0.0005 15 -25 2342.24 0.00_ 150.30 52.71g 16 33.2
2C g.oR 1452.854 -0.0011 19 -235641.51 0.013180.54 52.87316 33.2
46_R 36.8430.0 1500_o07 -z_-z63 46.92-0039 026 56.809165325751. ._7 ,o .54 .s86 .2
14 56.061 -0.0024 18 -24 49 46.61 -0.043 16 0.34 58.100 1633.2
24 8.7R 15 5.4?2 0.0010 15 -252749.46 0.04_515 0.30 5.4551635.2
L=_ 9.3R 15 5,554 -0.00_1 17_-29 314.94 0.02617 _.32 5.6401633.2
g.2R 15 6.983 -0.00{)8 20 -293725.64 -0.03420 3.36 6.9971835.2
27 7.OR 1512.712 -0.0006 18 -23 "5733.57 -0.0_618 _.34 12.7231833.2
L=_ 9.1R 1514.3540.0007 it8 -23 _ 15.53 -0.019 _ 3.3414.5421633.2
L_ 8.9R 1317.220 -0.0048 =_. -29 ._ 16.56 -0.044 !_, 3.3617.3011633.2
3( 7.8A 1518.234 -0.0100 15 -212021.120.044113.2718.4011835.2
31 8.6R 1520.206 -0.0010 18 -2224 21.09 0.002 183.34 20.224 1833.2
3_ 9.5R 15 _.168 -0.0003 18 -243542._2 -0.0_318 _.34 2_.17518 33.2
3_ 9.2A 1522.484 -0.0006 18 -201233.900.02513 _.32 _.4981_ 33.2
54 9.OR 15 _.7<J80.0013 17 -_94314.46 -0.03317 D.3Z 22.7761833.2
3. = 9.1R 1525.774 -0.000_ 18 -23657.000.01418 D.3423.7771833.2
i-0.05_ L_ D.36 24.=2 1833.233_? 6.3RB'4R 151528.9_4"_86 -0.00_80"00L_ _ -28__85_ 15:_ -0.05 [3.3629.0181835.2
38 7.4T 1530.655 0.0010 22 -204631.38 -0.030 _ 0.98 3_.61126105.9
39 8.9R 13 33.505 0.0004 15 -_514 40.43 -0.03815 D.30 33.49_ 16
40 8._R 1354.532 -0.0031 18 -271610.10 -0._2018 0.34 54.58] 16
41 9.3R 15 3_.787 -0.0006 16 -23 17 52.16 -0.012 18 0.54 36,797 16 33.2
42 9.5R 15 3_.99_ -0,000620 -24 17 31.45 0.032 20!0.36 37.008 16 33.2
43 9.4R 15 44.261 0.0_ 12 -24 17 20.61 0.00_ 12 0._6 44.224 16 33.2
44 5.61"I 15 49.908 -0.0012 O_ -28 44 29.04 0,008 C_: 0.09 49.94_ 04 19.8
45 9.1R 1549.914 -0.0030 20 -281745.10 -0.0222_ 0.36 49.9641633.2
8,_ 1331_ 001_ 1620_ ___0,20.011162°o_ 51., 1633241.730_3 05459_ 1633247 8.3R 15 59.369 0.00L_8
48 g.2R 1559.683 0.0019 18 -25 142.16 0.[X_718 0.34 59.6521633.2
49 g.IR 16 0.188 0.0020 20 -274653.48 0.007' 200.36 0.15_ 1633.2
50 9.1A 16 0.498 -0.0012 18 -201434.19 -0.037130.32 0.518 1833.2
51 7.81; 1016 1.913 -0.00_9 12 -223020.23 0.015 120.26 1.9641633.2
52 9.OR 16 2.187 -0.0005 18 -25 455.6_ 0.011180.54 2.1951633.2
33 9.51; 16 3.440 -0.0025 20 -234223.5C 0.039200.56 3.4811633.2
54 7.76 16 5.566 0.0031 15 -261455.6_ -0.035150.50 5.5141633.2
55 8.91; 1610.365 0.0018 18 -244712.54 0.032180.34 10.3361633.2
56 8.9_! 1610.820 0.0012 18 -25 55 31.76 0.005180.34 10.8011633.2
57 9.1R 1610.888 -0.0013 18 -222425.161 -O.OLx_ 180.34 10.9101633.2
58 9.2R 16 11.491 -0.0019 18 -25 359.49 0.010 18 0.54 11.522 1633.2
59 9.3R 16 11.921 O.O00g 12 -L>g 50 42.07 -0.009 12 0.26 11.9137 16 35.2
6_ 9.IR 16 14.566 -0.0009 15 -28 15 21.07 -0.018 15 0.30 14.581 16 33.2
61 9.4R 1618,691 O.OOL_O 18 -22 5637.35 0.013180.34 18.65716153.2
= 9.OR 1621.727 -0.0019 20 -2529 ,.08 -0,032200.3621.7581633.2
6_ 9.4R 1625.165 -0.000820 -2720 55.04 0.00020 3.345 25.17916 33.2
84 8.7R 1627.796 -0.0008 12-28 058.29 0.012123.;=6 27.8091633.2
7.4R 1628.830 O.O0_S 15 -225549.87 -0.00_ 153.30 28.78616 33.2
6£ 8.9R 1628.921 -0.0028 20 -255833.80 -0.000 _03.36 28.9681633.2
6; 9.1R 16 29.9_-0.0038 17 -26 22 40.31 -0.013 17 3.32 20.966 16 53.2.
6_ 8.OR 1654.507i-0.0_69 120 -2811 12.120.00029 3.3654.6231833.2
6_ 6.3_ 16 36.58910.0003 i17 -_ 335.86 -0.009133.3036.58411_ 33.2
7'£ 9.ZR 1637.692 -0.0011 17 -28 29 51.28 -0.00717 :).32 37.71011633.2
7! 8.7R 1642.833 0.00_6 15 -252043.99 -0.01815 _.3042.79011E 33.2
T_ 8.1A 1643.494 -0.0008 13 -214259.28 -0.044 []9 _.25 43.5041833.2
7._ 8.3R 1643.882 0.0016 15 -22 5446.25 -0.00115 D.30 43.8551833.2
74 8.3T 1648.993 -0.0045 12 -28 4231.47 0.00609 D.5649._ 17 gg.o
7.= 9.1R 1650.105 -0.0_ 20 -29 _627.15 0.01820 D.36 50.1481E 33.2
7_ 9.2R 1650.331 -0.0033 18 -2526 45.74 0.01418 D.54 50.38_ 1E 33.2
7T 9.1R 1653.733 -0.0073 20 -274432.18 -0._120 D._6 53.8561E 33.2
78 9.2R 1655.663 0.0004 18 -2452 1.96 0.01418 D.34 55.65616 _ 35.2
7'9 9.OR 1656.624 -0.0009 18 -264618.87 -0.121180.34 58.6391633.2
60 9.7R 17 1,639 -0.0039 20 -Z41726.23 0.059200.36 1.7041633.2
81 8;6R 17 4.10_ 0.0020 12 -25 29.71 0.003120.26 4.075 1633.2
82 9.14 17 5.173-0.0042 18 -L_ 15 11.11 0.002 15 0.32 5.243 18 33.2
83 8.4R 1716.278 0.0001 12 -291020.36 0.018120.26 16.2761633.2
84 8.4R 1722,580 0.0040 15 -265557.95 0.006150.50 22.51216 33.2
85 8.5R 1722.712 -0.0059 18 -245844.12 0.050180.54 22.8111633.2
86 9.7R 17 25.679 -0.0046 18 -24 43 50.36 0.007 18 0.34 25.755 16 33.2
87 7.3A 1726.835 -0.0004 17 -221618.14 0,001130.30 26.8401655.2
88 7.5R 17 L:_'.204 0.0002 18 -22 43 9.77 -0,00118 0.34 27.20016 33.2
89 9.1R 1728.836 -0.0039 15 -22 2857.99=-0.002 t50.30 28.9021633.2
90 8.1R 17 29.684 0.0055 20 -284238.26 0.022200.36 29.593 1633.2
91 9.7R 1732.619 -0.00_4 20 -24 2 6.90 0.006200.36 32.62616 33.2
92 8.0_ 1736.31)' 0.0011 18 i-28 8 1.46 -0.010180.34 56,299 1633.2
93 8.5A 1739.685 0.0003 15 -2058 21.13 0.015 110.27 39.68016 33.2
94 8.91; 1741.154 -0.0032 15 -2810 40.59 -0.017150.30 41.20816 33.2
95 9.3R 1745.048 -0.0002 17 -2824 3.94 0.007170.32 45.0511633.2
96 8.2R 1747.642 -0.0051 15 -271744.51 0.027150.50 47.69316 33.2
97 g-4R _ 1749,594 0.0073 13 -24 8 1.02 -0.045130.27 49,473 1833.2
98 8.9R 1749.903 -0.0032 17 -233024,40 0.037170.3249.95816 33.2
9_ 7.9R 1750,626 -0.0042 12 -2825 0.02 0.032120.26 50,69616 53.2
O0 7.6R 1751,555 -0.0007 18 -2251 3.38 0,014180.34 _1.56716 33.2
,1 SP.
'!o,
41.53 19 99.1 F5
24.1",, 16 33.2 F5 J
37.11 16 35.2 G5 J
22.49 16 35.2 K2 J
24.43 16 33.2 KO N
34.60 16 33.2 K 14
57,60 1635.2 KO J
58.81 16 33.2 K5 N
46.05 16 33.2 AO N
9.4716 00.6 F5
33.48 16 33,2 F6 N
33.62 1633.2 43 J
57.24 16 33.2 KO M 14
37.20 16 35.2 AS J 126
1.28 16 53.2 F5 M 14
41.281655.2 =5 M 138
34.541653.2 _,0 M 14
10.29 16 53.2 "5 J 138
42.24 1653.2 =5 M 14
41.72 1653.2 ;4] N 14
46.271633.2 _,5 J 14
52.7216 33.242 J 14
45.89 16 33.2 _'8 J 14
4g.54 16 33.2 MIO M 14
5.38 ;1635.2 _,5 N 138
25.07 16 33.2 FO M 138
33.461633.2;K0 J 14
15.22 1635.2 AO J 14
15.83 16 53.2 A2 M 138
21.661633.2 A2 J 134
21.12 16 33.2 GO J 14
41.641633.2 F5 M 14
54.3216 53.2 45 J 1_
13.911635.2 A2 J 1_
57.251633.2 KO M 14
14.67 16 33.2 I_ J 1382.85 1633.2 134_
29.97 24 03.6 K5 ;,C
33.2 39.8C 16 33.2 KO J 14
33.2 9.?7 16 53.2 KO J 138
51.9911633.2 F5 t414
31.981 16 33.2 45 N 14
20.74 16 33.2 G M 14
29.30 05 19.1 89 F4
44.73 16 33.2 45 N 136
30.61 16 33.2 G5 J 14
42,12 16 33.2 KO J 14
42.L18 16 33.2 A3 J 14
53.60 16 33.2 A5 M 138
33.561 .33.220.49 1633.2 J
55.82 16 33.2 KO M 14
24.15 16 33.2 F8 M 14
55.(1616 33.2 KO J 14
13.06 16 33.2 N1 M 14
31.85 16 33.; ) F8 H 14
24.69 16 33.2 _ M 14
59.66 16 33,2 _ H 14
41.9_ 16 33.2 ;G M 138
20.771633.2 K5 H 138
37.581633.2 F H 14
53.55 1633.2 _ M 1455.04 1633,2 138
58.49 1633.;) A2 J 13_
49.15 i16 33. ;) 65 J 14
33.79 16 33.2 KO M 14
40.05 1G 53.2 G5 M 14
12.13 16 33.2 F5 J 138
35.71 16 33.2 KO J 12B
51.17 16,33.2 K5 N 138
43.69 16 33.;) GO J 14
58.54 16 33.2 KO J 13A
46.241633.2 F5 J 14
31.8017 g6.9 FO GO
27.45 16 33.2 KO H 138
45.98 16 33.2 F8 M 14
51.5016 53.205 M 13_
2._ 16 33.2 KO H 14
16.85! 16 33.2 KO M 14
27.21 16 3_.2 14
g,76 16 33.2 K2 J 14
11.15 16 33.2 AO J IL:_
20.66 16 33.2 K2 J 13B
58.06 16 53.2 G5 J 14
44.9_ 16 33.2 F8 J 14
50.48 16 33.2 G M 14
18.16 16 33.2 KO J 13A
9.76 16 35.2 M2 M 14
37.95 16 33.2 GO N 14
38.65 16 33.2 GO J 136
7.00 16 33.2 K N 14
1.29 16:33.2 F8 M 14
21.38 16 53.2 KO J 134
40.31 16 53.2 ;,5 J 138
4.(:]6 16 53.2 _0 M 136
44.9716 53,2 _0 J 138
O.L_;J 16 53.2 ;0 M 14
25.02 16 $3.2 45 14
0.56 16 33.2 K2 J 13B





_C 4111K C_-26 6Q41
13A 4570 A -21 3020
14 8049 E -228052
134 4573 A-21 3_21
136 6772 J -26 8(344
t4 6050 i[ -22 8053
13A 4574 &-21 3022
1_ 6774 J -268046
139 6775 J -288047
14121K 6_-192964
13_ 6777 J -288048
14 6052 E -248928
8051 E -239150
4576 A -lg Z965
8055 E -2280'$6
677g I J -2880_0
8O54 E -228061
6761 J -298254
8056 E -25 7902
8055 E -23 9152
8058 E -26 7606
8O57 E -228O68
8059 E -248934




_062 E -23 9160
6787 J -288062
4578 A -203143
8063 E -22 8O73
8064 E -24 8937
4580 A -19 Lx368
6789 J -2g 8;)41
8065 E -22 8074
679O J -28 8O63
6791 J -28 8065
14134 -L=_33145
8066 E -24 8g41
6792 J ":267813
8_7 E -22 eoec
8068 £ -23 g16;)
806g E -23 9164
1265 C -Z8 807_
6795 J -27 7357
8070 E -_ 7818
8071 E -23 9169
8O72 E -24 8947
6799 J -277359
4583 A -19 ;)970
8O73 E -2_ 8o85
8o74 E -24 8948
8075 E -;)3 9170
8076 E -25 7916
8O78 E -;)4 6953
8O79 E -25 7918
e_77 lEE-_ eme78O8O -_4 8954
6801 J -29 8251
680_ J -27 7364
8081 E -_2 8O88
8083 E-25 79_0
6803 J -26 78_
6804 J -27 7366
E -22 8091
8085 E -25 79L=_
8086 E -257924
6_0_ J -27 7367
4586 A -lg ;)974
68C_ J -28 8O78
8088 E -24896_
4587 A -21 3030
8087K E -228093





8091 E -26 7833
8092 E -23 g188
8093 E -;)4 8969
4591 A -19 2977
6815 J -;)88089
8095 E -26 7838
8094 'E -248971
8097 E -;)48972
4592 A -21 303!
8096 E -2;) 8102
8L398 E -22 8104
6819 J -288091
8o99 E -23 g19:
8100 E -25 7938
4595 A -20 315C
G8_O J -27 738;
6821 J -28 8O93
6822 J -26 784C
8101 E -23 9_C
I 8102 !E -23 9201
! 6823 _ -28 8O94
I 8103 -22 8112
]78700j  oc. _20o
_I m | 0 r . . ml . $ i, _ii m_
10 17 54.687 -0.0049 15 1"='m 53 58.1"2 0.041 15 3.30 54.749 33.2 59.42 It i3t.Z A3 J 14 £ -22 81|4
I 10._ !? 56.3_ "0.01_5 21 -44 34 57.72 0.031 21 3.341 58.580 33.2 58.24 16 33.2 14 [ -24 89?5
I 0:42 10 0,4_8 fl.001"s3 1_ "_3 | 2.13 0.Q15 |_ _._ _-493 33.Z _*_) 16 !33-? K(_ M 14 £ -_ 8197
0.$R 19 10.414 0.0019 15 "_ 48 42.15 -0.014 15 3.30 10.38_. 16 33.2 41.92 16 133.2 A3 J 14 [ -_ ?845
0.42 18 11.234 -0.0_P6 21 -23 _r5 31.49 -0.079 _1 3._ 11.361 16 33.Z 30.17 16:33.2 KO J 14 ( -23
0 S.5R 19 12o049 -0.003# 18 "23 _ lS.55 -0.014 19 3._ 12.1_ 19 33.2 lS.32 16 33.Z _ _ 14 8108 £ -_ m| 9.,_ ,I _ _. -00010 12_ :i;i-o_,:l: _1101. 33. .3491. 352 ,_..is ,,.91.,
,,.4,,1, 0.19 32,.,1833..,.481.3324 :, 91,123.10 III 31.1i58 0.01X35 15 "ll 2.1_ "9.00515 _.30 32.84_ 116 33.Z 2.94 t8 ;33.2 t4 8112 £ -it 7850
1© • 18 31.149 O.00LqJ 12 -18 24.84 0ol131 ! 12 B.18 39.1n= 16 35.2 28.54 19 33.2 J i3B 18LUl J -28 81_
11 :::: 1.41,,? 1.,, .... 1. 41,,,i:; 33, ..., 1.332 ,4 9113 ,, .1,,I| i 18 47.2118 0.01_8 15 "i_ 15.02 "0.012!15 _i.30 47._12 33.2 15.43 19 33.2 14 8114 ( -_'-_ 81El_13 9._I_ 1850.823 O.IXIllP 15 "Ill 57.12 0.002111 _1.27 5C,.821 1833.2 57.15 1833.2F5 J t3a 4GOZ A-2't
18 51.385 "0.001g 15 -20 37 45.24 -0.000 11 [).2? 52.411 16 33.2 45._4 16 33.2 13A 4604 A -20 3157
le 9.2R 18 57.T_2 -0.0045 18 -1_8 55 21".05 -O.IX38 1011.34 57.79718 33.2 26.!_ 18 33.2 _ #4 t4 8115 ( -iS 7857
111 l 6.9T 19 1.111 -0.0f118 10 -25 13.1"1:1 "0._ 10l[1.57 1.198 17 95.2 13.09 17 94.0 _ 14Z18 C -24
11 _ 9._R
9.1R lg 4.184 -9.0021
ll -28 26.56 -13.901 12 [I.i_ 4.21g 16 33.2 26.55 16 33.2 138 683?. 6111
_C 8.21t II 4.500 "9.[_L_1 i-_ 0 34.80 -0.007 181_.34 4.535 16 33.2 34.67 16 33.2 J 8118 79_7
,4.,3 ,_t I'II. II ,I:II -0"_' I _._,_'_',":011_11:1_ ?.,,, 0?,_._ _'II. °?1o.,_12.148 16 33.2 16 33.2 8120 81370.0018 "22 33.31 0.01_ 13 3.719 14.1382 10 01.1 33.613 18 98.? llO 14_1_ 3_1513 6.5_ 19 13.947 -0. 0I_
• 4 g.OR 19 13.968 -9.D913 12 i-Z9 51.73 --0.014 _._6 13.991] 16 33.2 51.50 16 33.2 A3 J _39 _34 8291
_5 ?o?; 19 14._ --0.0037 10 1-29 7.8_ 0.019 3.41 15._54 15 08.1 8.63 15 05.9 KO 14_29 8292
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31 1.872 9.09L_ 18 -22 19 34.95:-0.016 15 0.32
31 2.101 -r9.0(3_1 20-28 33 3.43 0.036 20 0.36
31 6_-0.90_ _-_ 11_6_5 9._9._6
31 13.171 -O.r90L_7 _-27 34 23.56 0.[}18 _0 9.36
31 13.6@6 9.0005 16!-24 54 1.40-9.053 18 9.34
31 14.879 -0.9009 18i-25 _ 14.13 -0.001 16 0.34
31 18.498 -0,0006 15-21 16 46.34 -0.033 1Z r9.z8
31 Z1._29 -0.0013 25!-29 21 9.92!-0.030 zrJ 0.36
3122_ 0.0042 le -2, 2, _4oi o_, _o_o.+,31 30.493 -0.0016 12 -;'7 5 16.741-9.013 0.61
31 38.019 -0.r9|x)_ _ -23 29 12.97 9.017 02 0.08
31 3.8.765 -9.03r-_ _ -291639.2T 0.18220 0.36
31 45._r'J7 0.90L:'3 17 -21 21 L=_.?9 -0.036 13 9.50
31 47.165 -0.0017 L_.q-;'6 49 33.29 0.9;'7 _0 0.36
31 50.845 -9.0r._8 18i-24 2 35.48 0.937 18 0.34
]_- 5.916 0.0003 18!-26 4 17.78-0.911 18 0.34
32 6.030 0.0006 151-23 2'0 7.56 o.r'-_£Z 15 0.30
32 19,9_ -o,oo36 _i-26 _ 36.46 0.008 _:_ 0.3432 14.553 0.0016 _-19 57.78 -0.020 0,36
32 15.4_ -0.0_03 18i-21 44 59.56 -0.[_=0 13 0.31
32 16.910 -0.0007 17;-L='8 50 29,_6 -0.0_3 170.32
32 18.322 -0.0007 18-211 56 39.59 -r.OOZ 12 0.30
32 23.92_ -0.0026 181-20 35 9.76 -0.014 13 0.51
32 27.234 -0.9022 18,-24i 59 14.87 0.017:18 0.54
32 34.763 -0.0073 _51-22 55 4.00 0.03105 0.24
32 35.12_ 0.0005 18 ! "23 56 48.07 0.01618 0.34
32 37.883 -0.0003 17 -19 6 43.23 -0.037 17 0.32
32 38.8_4 -O.OOZ| ii -Z4 27 33.39 0.04018 0,34
. 32 39.496 -0.0_ -25 13 40.33 -0.032 12 0.26
32 40.457 -0.0036 -26 7 21,59 -0.005 15 0.30
32 40.632 -0.0018 -26 4 52.94 0.034 _ 0.36
32 47.646 -0.0031 -28 7 5,82 -0.055 10 0.36
ORIGINAL EPOCH
(x2 o ep. _2
40.13016 33.2 15.72
43.464 16 33.2 53.77
49.139 16 33.2 29.24
55,2?4 16 53.2 48,25
54.18; 16 33.2 _.27
55.912 16133,2 43.12




11 ._t_,16 33.2 5r9._
11.73,8 1633.2 59.09
24.410 1633.2 15.42!
26.30 18 33.2 57.98
26.243 16 33.2 43.871
_=_.551 16 i 33,2 54.36
30.8r_ 12i06.6 37._:
33.116 16133.2 19.491
38.91_ 16 33.; ) 18.34
39.g_c 16 33.2 I 35.54
40,3_1 16133.2 !49.40
4_.59_ 16133,2 !i.:'0.22
50.552 16_ 33.2 i 3.35 1
_.13_ I_133.2 131.5959 39 3,.2 14.84 i
9.167 16133.2 37.76 i
19.68. 16] 33.2 3.52i
19.777 IG 35.2 32,C_:
21.87'5 !£ 33.2 56.54i
;'?.L='9_ 18 33.2 ! _S.65
_5.197 IE 33.2 14.29
L_._412 3,.2 3£1.37
26.652 IE '3,2 _6.43
2T.334 1E 33.2 31.88
_:_'/.B4_ IE 33.2 50.93
_.70'_ 1E 33.2 39.70
28.745 12 33.2 15.66
L::9.109 1E 99.0 i46._8
31._61 12 33.2 I 30.91
35.67_ le 33.2 23.78
36.219 1E 33.;" 44.8_
4_.154 1E 33.;" 14.15
44.01_ 1E 33.;" 46.41
44.267 IE 33.2 Z5.94
5r9.221_ IE 33.;" 12.13
56.30_ 12 33.2 37.99
59._ IE 3,.2 !47.51
2.127 1_ 00.1 i_-79
5.87_ IE 33.2 23.93
10.11_ 12 33.2 ;:8.79
11.74 r. 1E 33.2 13.68
12.597 1E 33.2 27.68
26.321 1_ 33.2 26.59
26._ 1E 33.2 52.7_
• O.E_k !lE 33.2 5._:
I
30.791! 1E 33.2 13.48
31.4371 IE 00.7 10.54
32,9r_ 12 '3.2 10.19
33.[_: IE 33.2 18.E3
36.962112 33.2 ÷ 0.23
38.67711E 33.2 40.48
42._ IE 33.2 52.69
44.[_ i lE 33.2 _8,88
49.4@._ 12 3,.2 Z_/'.62.
50.687 i 1E 33.2 7.44
i
52.074 12 33.2 42.73
5Z_.Lle 3,2 _55.05£ 1G 33.Z 32.C4
1.837 IE 33.2 34.68
2,136 16 '3,2 4.03
8.317!12 33.E 37.10
13.2181E 33.2 23._8
13.687 16 33.2 9,52
14.093 1E 33.2 14.11
18.5_ 16 33.2 45.78
;'1.0_116 33.2 9.42
_.557 16 3,.2 29.65
39.57518 98.1 26.01
38.051 03 14.3 13.59
39._'7 16 33.2 42.32
44.968 16 33.Z 20.16
47.193 16 33.E 33,74
50.892 16 33.;' 36.09
5.91116 33.2 17.59
6.019 16 33.2 7.93
11.04_ 16 33.2 36.59
14.51_ 16 33.2 57.44
15.4_; 16 35.2 59.22
16.9_ 16 35.2 28.97
18.334 16133.2 '9.55
23.97_ 16 33.2 9.5E





39.499 16 33.2 39.B0







16 53.2 &O J 14 8228
16 33,2 4 J 13A 4665
16 55.2 _'8 J 134 4666
16 33.2 _2 J 136 f_J_4
16 53.2 14
16,52_ _14 ++3o!_352 .14 .3133.2 J 14 I_._33-2 FS 14 1_4
16 33.2 _5 J 14 1_35
16 33.2 40 J 1" 4669
16 33.2 KS J 122 4668
16 33.2 F6 J 14 8236
16 33.2 _ J 14 8_5716 33.2 134 4671
16 35.2 F6 J 14 8238
14 02.3 F5 _ L4443
16 35.2 69 J 14 81_40
16 33.2 K7 J 13A 4675
16 33.2 &5 J 14 8241
16 33.2 KO jJ 143A 467416 33.2 ++÷ 6242
16 33.2 _ J 14 0_4316 33.2 14 (1_45
16 33.2 XO 14 14 8246
16 33.2 ao J 138 6938
16 33.2 F8 M 14 8247
16 33.2 KO 1414 8249
16 33.2 KO M 14 8_51
16 53.2 45 J 134 4676
16 33.2 K2 N 136 6939
16 ,:3.2 GO J 13A 4_77
16 33.2 FO M 14 8252
16 55.2 G5 J 14 8253
16 33.2 KS ;4 14 8L_55
16 33.2 K5 M1416 33.2 KO 134 4679
18 95.8 I_ _36 1446516 33.2 14 _42
16 33.2 KO J 1 ='m 4681
16 33.;" KE J 14 _6
16 33.2 _ N 14 8257
16 33.;" P_ N 14 8_58
16 33.2 GO J 138 6945
1633.;'A0 J :? G947
16 33.2 F5 J 8259
16 33.2 _KO J 14 ee6o17 97.2 i AO _ 14484
16 33.2 F8 ;4 14
16 33.2 KO 1414 8L_o3
16 33.2 F8 J 136 6954
16 33.2 K2. J 138 6955
16 33.21_. J 14 8_6516 33.21 14 8_$6
16 33.2! K5 J 14 _7
16 33.2 GO J 13,. 4686
1898.969 _C 14496
16 33.2 Ir,7 M 138 6958
16 53.2 G5 J 14 8268
16 33.2 F6 14 138 6959
16 33.2 G_3_ N 14 _6916 33.21 14
16 53.2 F8 ;4 14 _71
16 33.2 K5 J 14 8_7_
16 33.2:F5 J 134 4688
16 33.2_ J 1, 468916 33.2 14 _7,
16 33.2_ : 14 _7416 33.2 13A 469C,
16 3,.2 AO J 14 _75
16 33.2 GF_5 jJ 14 1_.616 3,.2 1366962
16 33.2 _ : 1416 35,2 14 _76
16 33.2 F2 J 13A 4692
16 35.2 KO J 136 6964
16 33.2 I_. N _4_ _7_18 94.7 L4521
Ed 14.5 : K_ F'4 3_
16 3,.2 KO J 138 _9
16 35.2 65 J 13A 4694
16 35.2 F8 J 14 8_82
16 5_.2 F2 J 14 _6,
16 ,5.2 AO J 14 8e65
16 '_.2 F5 M 14 8(?.84
16 53.2 F5 J 14 8_86
16 33.2 K5 J 136 6972
16 33,2 k_ J 13A 4696
16 55.2 GO M 13B 6975
16 33.2 KO J 13A 4697
16 35.2 K2 J 134 4698
16 53.2 FO J 14 82_7
02o2 F5 GC 14546
16 33.2 KO N 14 8290
16 53.;_ K7 N 1_ 6975
16 55.2 K5 )4 14 8292
16 55,2 140 J 14 'l_.91
16 33.2 KO J 14 8295
15 35-2 14 829d

































































































i"i_ O p H
23 0 40.00 _.014
_3 42 16.70 1.003
_5 12 18.76 i.065
L0053 _0 6 2.48 1.036
:L002] 26 1914.58 ).028
:}.00r__ :)3 22 55.67 _.006
3.0009 _1 22 21.50 _.031
3.0016 21 11 21.26 _.010
3.0016 25 48 37.g3 L027
3.00C_ 28 52 12.89 ].012
3.0L',46 120 -22 5423.98 ).024
3.0011 I 18 -21 34 29.32 ).OC_
3.0['49 118 -24 _42 27.38 ].052[_.00_5 ! 13 -26 52.80 3.066
[_.OCRtO 120 -29 17 51.90 _.004
O.OE_'_ 16 -27 50 19.96 ].010
0.0030 18 -26 50 12.47 3.072
0.0_-_6 15 -25 5350.98 3.041
0.01_6 _ -24 18 21.89 3.0160 3
0.001025 319,0.0 .-2, 32.19.,.0360.0041 :-27 50 1.79 3.009
0.0037 17 !-2152 9.63 3.049
0.0026 _11 2630 44.09 3.0110.0_ .L;_Z 30 38.98 [3.001
0.0013 . '27 23 48.33 [3.003
O._DI(') 17 .2927 17.081 [3._4
[*.[1QSr 18 22 24 19.031 0.01£
0.0C_'_7 182336 4.92 0.0_1
O.DOL :x3 12 "25 1544.24
0.0020 12 "2524 8.30
0.00_5 18 "24 17 49.40
0.0009 18 25 44 5.90
0.5007 18 "2337 59.17
0.0012 -_ 41 3.36
0.0052 --_ ;;_ 32.963"580.0110.0O2O
0.0005 -2@ 5442.38
0.0015 -23 58 18.04
"0.008_ -27 9 11.07 0.01 "_
0.0016 -23 18 3.71
'O.000G -_4 48 12.63
0.0055 -29 43 27.06
0._065 -26 19 24.08
-0.00_3 -23 718.76 0.01]
"0.0019 -2,4 35 50.51
"0.0033 ~L:_3 2 17.33
"0.0r-._6 I -27 4831.75
oo_ i -_ 3 59.15 0.01;
-0.0025 l -28 50 15.01 0.01_
"O.O(.!Or9 -24 45 0.88 0.05:o.o_ i -284 Z0.43
"0.0014 -_9 19 9.51 0.01(












-0.0039 -2_ 27 41.3@
-0.0038 -2_ 19 0.46
-0.0021 -_ 5329.54
-0.00(_ -_ 2@ 58,46 0.0_
0.0000 -24 53 37.07
-0.0031 --_9 _ 0.60
-0.0041 -28 8 12.77
0.002_ -25 35 23.88
-0.0024 -26 2439.82
0.0013 -24 11 18.68 -0.04
-0.0L'$83 -ZO 19 8.00
[1.0018 -29 37 56.22
0.0012 -L:_ 49 41.62 "0.01
0.0032 -24 47 32.78 0.04
0.0004 -26 33 1.28 0.11
-0.0046 -27 41 21.22
-0.0056 -Z230 43.51 0.07




-23 I0 12.09 0.01
-24 19 27.49 0.04





-29 34 32.23 0.05
-Z9 3543.42
-Z4 52 57.73 -0.01
-242642.04 0.01
-2424 _i6.41
9.0 37 11.200 -0.0000
8.9 37 18.172 -0.0011
7.7 37 18.259 -0.0019
9.4 37 20.637 0.0027
9.6 37 21.717 0.0010
9.3 37 27.934 0.0015
I 9.0 37 30.185 0.0007
9.2 37 30.541 -0.0009
8.7 37 35.462' 0.0009
7.5 37 _6.Z40 0.0031
9.1 37 43.457 -0.0058
9.0 37 47.L_5 0.0001
8.5 3747.876 -0.0005
9.3 37 49.310 -0.0059
i 9.0 38 0.439 0.0020
ORIGINAL EPOCH
)50 _2 m. _2
34 8.299 5.2 3,24
34 8.795 5.2 S,65
30 0.216 5.2 g.85
32 0,288 5.2 3.09
36 3.251 5.2 4.11
34 11.779 5.2 5.77
28 !5.041 3.2 2.01
,27 ,1.133 _.2 1.42
.30 i2.965 3.2 8.38
,_ k3.383 3.2 3.09
,]6 _6.498 3.2 4.38
.30 i7.055 3.2 9.21
,34 k7.260 3.2 6.51
,71 _2.884 8.2 9.26
.36 _3.569 3.2 1.96
•34 I _5.499 3.2 _.13
.34 i6.94g 3.2 3.67
• ]0 i9.526 3.2 1.66
.34 0.913 3.2 '2.15
• 36 3.884 3.2 'A.28
.Lol 6._J_ 3.2 _2.0_
.o_: L1.]L_ 3.2 ;2.8t'_
•36 [1.972 3.2 1.64
.30 L2,956 3.2 0.45
• 61 L5.05_ 6.0 ,4.67
•30 17.4_. 3.2 k9.OC
• 51 :31.61c. _5.4 _8.51
.29 :)1.94| 3.2 ,7.4_
.34 _7.34( ,3.2 L6.71
• 54 51.55. _ ,3.3 4.9(:
.25 31.67_ k3.3 _._
.25 54.77. _ k3.3 9.56
.34 _0.82i k3.3 ;9.4 _,
.54 42.111 k3.3 6.5_
.34 _!.. 51_ ;3.3 i8.6_
.36 46.26/ k3.3 3.3_
.27 49.16/ ;3.3 3.3 c.
• 30 49.14! _3.3 52.8;
1.32 50.43_ 33.3 12.7(
).30 51.61( %3.3 17.8;
1.22 53.09_ _7.0 11.6_
k.54 0.37; _3.3 3.81
k.34 1 ._9( 53.3 13._
_.32 6._51 _3.3 _6.6/
I._5 11.07, _3.3 _4.1',
h34 12.54! 53.3 18._
L34 13.04 13.3 50.9(
1.30 15.52, _3.2 16.3_
).34 15.02_ 53.3 31.01
i.36 Z0.51: 53.3 59.3_
L32 25.161 53.3 15.2_
_.34 25.40 53.3 1.7'
_.54 25.61 _5.3 20.9_
_.L:5' 27.1_ 53.3 9._
).25 33.82 _3.3 14.11
1.36 34.17 53.5 34.°_
).34 39.09 53.5 54._
)._4 43.38 33._ 14.0:
),34 45.42 _3._ 17.9
).32 35.18 33._ 49.2
)._7 2.66 53._ 14 .O
:).30 G.98 53.] 4.4
:_.25 6.44 33.. _ 31.5
3.30 9.21 33., _ 50.9
3.30 9.97 33. "_ 30.9
3.32 10.80 33._ 39.5
3.28 13.97 33. _. 55.8
3.30 17.60 33._ 41.8
3.30 20.82 33.:" 59.7
3.32 21.14 33._ 30.1
3.32 25.Z_ 33.. _ 59.2
3.25 36.72 33. _, 37.5
3.343 44.36 33., _ 0.8
3.36 44.85 33., _ 13.1
3.76 46.8@ DO.( 20.4
3.34 48.54 33.1 39.7
3.34 49.95 33., _ 17.9
3.2@ 54.48 33.; 7.6
3.3_ 54.3g 33._ 56.0
3._ 55.3_ 33., _ 41.4
3.34 57.09 33., _ 33.5
_.25 0.1... 33., _ 3.1
CI.3C 2.02 33._ 21.2
3.34 3.8_ 33._ 44.6
D.L_ 4.6, _ 33._ 23.g
[3,34 11 .L=_ 33._ 31 .X
[3.34 18.1_ 33._ 10.2
D.25 18.26 33._ 10.2
0.34 20.56 33.1 12._
[3.3( 21.7C 33._ 28.2
[3.2'_ 27.9£ 33._ 46.E
0.34 30.1) 33.: 5.7
0.341 30.5_ 33._ 20._
0.2.' 35.44 33.: 6.S
0.34 36.1( 33.; 46.2
0.32 45.5_ 33.: 33.C
0.3( 47._. 33.: 44.(
0.34 47.8| 35.: 57._
0.34 49.4( 55.: 42.2







































































































































































































E -24 92 TM.
-r
"/9100- " ,.o
,_,._ algso #. _ 81es° _, _, u _2 a'l SP.
1950 Q3 0' ep. el=- C_T. _UI
. . % %, _m/:)g m v h m • • aol 0 t . . _i . S sp
B.lk_ 10 36 9.54bl-0.0104 15 -21 19 31.81 -0._ i| ).27 6.735 16 53.3 31._5 16 33.3 GO J LSA 4T30
9.,, , 9.,1-o.o_ ,, -_ _ ,0.9, o._, _, _._ 9.77, 1,33.3 11., 1,33.3,o _ [? _.,
......o.oo.  .oo, e"9.5R 34t L_1.4581-0.0001 ' "_ - 10.81 0.908 )._16 Zl.470 19 33.3 10.95 tS 33.3 14 1_149T.ST 39 _._-0.0_ 13 _ 45 _.Oe 0.01_ [3 _.71 n4.931 at _.1 _.18 iS S7.Z " 14684
9.P_ 38 33._ -9.0UL_8 13 -LD9 2 12.12 -9.0E5 IOg ).26 $3.8_0 18 33.2 11.7_ 16 33.2 F2 J tZB 47_4
9.1M M 3S.lm? -O.OON 17 -20 n2 53.8? 0.004 13 ).30 3?.0315 18 33.2 33._ lS 33.2 r,5 _ :Al_8 4T35
_:_ 43.11,-0._,1 -_, 30._ 0.0,_ _.,_ ,3._ ,, 33.33,.,0 ,, 33.3_, 14 ,_
,.,_ ,.0, -0.0010 -2, 4.31-0._ _., 4,.,4 ,_3-.3 4.,, 33.3_0 14 ,,,
8.OR 39 56.655 -9.0030 -27 51 19.9.5 -0.004 ).36 56._35 16 33.3 19.8_ 16 33.3 iA2 7050g.OR 39 0.565 0.9019 1_ -L_8 58 21.34 -0.0£L3 17 ].3_ 0.334 16 33.3 21.19 16 33.3 M 139 ?051
g.tR :)9 4.030 O.O_ 18 -12 _l 5_.18 0.910 18 3.34 3.993 16 33.3 52.51 16 33.3 _,5 _J [14 83679.5R _ 9.01_ -0.0139 11 -26 49 0.57 0._14 11) 3.15 9.343 _6 33.3 1.30 16 33.3 !14 8369
,.,R 11.0!3 _ I9.,_ ," -_: _ -_3 __.0_ 0._ _ _._0 11.0,,1_33.3!_.0, i_ 33.3_ _!1, ..,1;Lr_16 -L='8 13.45 -0.037. 3.36 12.6_ _6 _3.3 14.92 16 33.3 138 .-055
9.4R _ Z0.974 "_.0042 lZ -26 4 54.8{11 0._31 11 _._5 L_1._44 16 33.3 i 55.3! 16 3_.3 F5 M i14 83_
9.4R 39 _.345 -0.0_38 -_1 _6 50.53 0.154 3.36 :;_.409 16 33.3 ! 53.09 16 33.3 M 114 _371
9.4R 39 _5.138 "_.[_R_10 15 -15 36 10.31 0.036 13 _.30 25.155 16 33.3 10.91 16 33.3 _ Ji14 837_._R e L_.I_ .-o.oo 7 _? -Lxj L=_ 7.92 -o._o 7 .3_ L,7.19_ Is .3 7,_e _s .3 _ 11_ _o e
?.3T 3_ _.833 -0.0014 _1_ -_5 47 4.42 -o.Dr__ 1_ 3.67 _.996 18 99.4 4.10 18 96._ _ Ic_ 147118._ _ 31.(L_ -_.(x_, -_ _ 1.7_ -o.ml 18 _.34 31.1e3 lS 33.3 ! 1._ lS 33.3 .114 e_4
9._IR 39 33.1i_ -0.0018 -27 14 7.3_ 0._i_4 _0 3.36 33.211 16 33.3 7.72 16 33.3 112 J !14 83?5
9.4 ,, ,3.,, 0.=, -" 3, 33.,,1,33.3 ,, 33:3 :i,-e._R .59 54.517 -_.[_[]0_ "_4 41 36.94 0._2_ 3.34 54.$39 16 33.3 36.48 16 33o4J ,_4 83_S
7.?A 3_ 56.822 -0.0040 ! 18 -E; ZO 18.10 O.OBO 3.31 56.889 1_ 33.3 28.10 16 33.3 _. a 113A 4"/'37
8.3R _ 57.540 -0.0019 ! 19 -L_ 1_ 4.29 0.005 18 3.34 57.571 16 33.3 4.37 16 33.3 KS J 114 8377
8.8R 40 1.260 0.0(_5 i I? -L=_ 34 28.13 0._0 _-7 3.3Z 1.215 lS 33.3 26.46 16 33.3 ¢,5 M t3_
• 40 6._1 0.0030 i ZO -Z3 33 17._ 0.007 "3_ 6.67_ 16i 33.3 17.73 16 33.3 i14 e378
,.SR 40 ,._J1 0.0011 118 _ 59 6.9( -O.QD8 _ _0.34 8.9T_ 16' 33.3 6.83 16 33.3 r_ J : ,799.5R 40 11.859 -9.0_91 _ -14 9 4?.53 0.040 3.36 11.893 1_ 53.3 48.19 16 33.3 838O
9.ZR 40 12.317 -9.0CiO 20 -L=_ 40 29.13 0._33 _0 3.36 12.383 161 33.3 29.68; 16 33.3 I_ N 13_ 7986
9.1A 4D 12.4_ "_.D031 13 -21 57 24._J -D.{X]O _ 3.;i_ 11.4711 16_ 35.3 ;_4.19.16 33.3 14_ J 13A; 4738
8.cj_ 40 13.154 -O.{_DI]S 18 -26 4 i_l.lO 0.1_9 19 3.34 13.I_. 16_ 33.3 11.41116 33.3 _J J 14 8381
8.6R 40 L>1.072 "-0.00[_ -Z2 _Z.30 0.043 3.34 21.0"r5' 16_ 33.3 _3.0_ 16 33.3 62194
9.4R 40 24.675 -_.0043 _ -15 13 19.7_ 0.053 _18 3.36 24.746 lZ_1_33.3 _.57 16 33.3 G_ M 111_4:3A839_
9.,, .0 _._. _._ _. ,, 3._ _._ _.34_.,1 1_33.3 3._ 1, 33.3_, , ..
6.9T 4° _8.146 0.0001 -13 17 11.62 0._0_ :°.L)7 _._41 _4.5 11.87! 11' 02.8 F_ 14734
8 _ 9 756 0.9001 13 Z2 4 44.60 -0-_2 0._5 9 53 e 43.73 J 47419.41R 40 3_.39_ -'_._rJ4? 18 -_5 _ _.46 0.[_3 0._. 36.4?( 1( 33.3 L>8.51 16 33.3 8388
8.cJ_ 4° 41.145 -0._ 18 -_ 14 3._8 0.[3_6 0.34 41.18_. 1( 33.3 3.8[:} 1 16 33.3 J 8389
9._1_ 10 40 43.107 -0._17 18 -23 ° 50.37 -0.01_ 18 0.34 45.13( 1E 33.3 50.121 16 33.3 KrJ J :14 8390
8._ 40 _s._? -0._ le -_ _ 13._ 0._5 le 0._ 46.64(. 1( 33.3 13.81 16 33._ _ _ 14 i m;9.21_ 40 46._1 -0.0(]06 15 -27 1.19 -0.[:_4 15 D.30 46.971 IE 33.3 1.1_i 16 33.3 138 ?071
,.SR 40 49.450 -0.(_313 _ -_8 16 49.37 0.048 _ O.. 49.47_ 1( 33.3 5_.17 16 33.3 _ J11439! _3T_9.5R 40 _:}._ 0.0£]G7 -24 9 17.34 -0.011 0.34 50.09_ 1E 33.3 1_.15 16 33.3 ; 63cJ_
9.1,_ 4° _3._, ..00000!-°:_1,? -29 ? ,?._ 0._., 170._ _3.11._1, 33.3 _?.0_:1,;3_.3,.,., :1_ ?r373
9.1A 40 53.431 , 18 -E_ 44 8.66 -C..r_S2 13 0.31 $3.431 1E 33.3 7.62 16 33.3 G5 J 13.4 4743
9.ER 40 56.086 ;-0.0014 18 -23 Z2 39.40 0.930 18 °.34 56.1_. IE 33.3 39.90j 26 33.3 _ M 114 83949.3R 40 56.1313 0._ 18 _ 33 48.22 -0.04Z 18 0.34 5G.g_ IE 33.3 47.5_; 16 33.3 i14 8393
8._R 40 58._dl7 -G.0048 18 -27 Z 9.CQ -0.018 18 0.34 38.16711E 33.3 e.T_ 16 33.3 G5 J 14 8395
9.3_ 40 _8.553 -O.DO{H 17 -29 51 9.(]_ 0._ 17 0.34?. 58.551 1( 33.3 9.96 16 33.3 _L_ I_ 1139 70?48._R 41 0.636 -0.0041 17 -Z9 17 18.51 °°DII 17 0.3_. 0.7_1 1E 33.3 19.19 16 33.3 138_ 7_7E.
9.zR 41 2.345 -0.D018 20 -Z_ 31 33.99 0.01_ 20 0.36 2.37_. 1E 33.3 34.41 16 33.3 KS M 14
8.(]IR 41 Z.4(_ !-0.0001 18-26 3_ 19.71 -_.O[]l_ 18 0.34 Z.467 1E 33.3 19.6_ 16 33.3 KO J 114 8398
S.IR 41 3.35? 0.00(_1 18 -_4 Z8 31.91 °.009 18 0.34 3.351 1E 33.3 31.05 16 33.3 F8 J 14 839?
8.54q 41 5.313;-0.D011 12 -_9 _ 30.87 O.{M4 120._ 9*33_ 1E 33.3 31.$9 16 33.3 K5 M1138 70788.ZR 41 7.346 0.0003 18-_ 58.47 -[].01_ 18 0.34 7.34] 1E 33.3 58.27 16 33.3 1(2 J 114 8399
7.5R 41 7.58_ -0*0171_ L;_-28 48 4.Z3 -0._ ZO 0.36 7.86_ 1E 33.3 2.78 16 33.3 KO J 138 ;
8.3R 41 13.548 -9.00(_ 1_-_4 49 17.31 0.014 1Z O.Z5 13.551 IE 33.3 17.75 16 33.3 G5 J :14 8400
8.71R 41 14.5_ O-_lZ 18 -23 4 5?.83 0.023 18 0.34 14.53] 1E 33.3 58.Z1 16 33.3 F_5 J 14 84_1
9.54Ri 41 17.537 -0.0006 Z01-23 31 40._5 0*013 E] 0.36 17.54_ 11_ 33.3 40.96 16 33.3 A5 N 14 8493
9._i 41 15.7_i_ --0.0004 18-13 39 41.87 -01007 18 0.34 _._ le 33.3 41.?5 16 33.3 K5 N 14 8404
9o011 41 28.641 _[:)._ lZl _ 3? 35.79 0.0L_7 lZ 0.25 18.6T_ Ii 33.3 36.14 16 33.3 K M 138 : 7064
e._l; 41 36.543 0.0008 18 -24 3 6.78 0._19 18 0.34 36.534 1E 33.3 ?._8 16 33.3 KO J 114 84_
9._ 41 _m._ -o.oom te -'_ 41 13.41 o.om 1e0.34 40.74_ 19 _3.3 13.41 1_ 33.3 r_ , 14 e, os
8.611 41 4_184 -0°003_ 18 -25- ? P.74 °.{X)3 180.34 4_.54S Ie 33.3 2.?_ 16 33.3 GO J 14 840?9._ 41 4e.m o.om?
18 _ _ _lZ.90 0.026 18 0.34 49.8_ 11_ 33.3 I 33._4 16 33.3 _ M 14 84089.0dl 41 39.348 0.0007 15 -11 16.0_ "-0._. 11 O.L='7 59.33( ll_ 33.3 J 15.46 16 33.3 13A 4?48O.?l; 42 1.3T_ -0.0010 12 -28 0._6 0.011 lZ 0.15 1.394 IE 33.3 ! !.04 16 33.3 F2 J 138 ?985
9.81 41 4.112 -0.0010 []_ -_3 43 L_).99 0.0_3 _7 0.3_ 4._ _ 07.9 _1.94 _ 08.4 KO _ _4771
9.311 42 3.239 -0.0014 15 "_6 34 36.30-0.019 15 0.30 _.Z6! le 33.3 i _6.18.16 33.3 14 841Z
9.E_ 41 6°352 -O._D4Z 18 -_2 38 39.23 0.0_8 18 0.34 6.4_ 16 33.3 : 39.37 16 33.3 14 8411
9.34; 4_ 6.420 0.0908 18 -_8 20 6.66 0._7 18 0.34 6.407 IE 33.3 I 7.44 16 33.3 KO N 14 8413
9.141 41 8.288 0.0904 12 -24 36 39.3t 0.008 lZ 0.25 8.161 le 33.3 _9.45 16 33.3 FZ M 14 8414
9°3R 41 14._9 0.0°66 1_ -16 15 1.55 -9.068 15 0._ 14.659 IE 33.3 0.41 16 33.3 M M 14 8415
9._ 41 18.280 0.0014 18 -Z_ 41 33.05 0.{_9 18 0.34 18.251 18 33.3 33.54 16 33.3 F5 J 14 8416
9._ 4 _) Z3o977 -0.008? 15 *22 16 39.49 D.rJ56 11 0.27 Z4.0_J 16 33.3 40.41 16 33.3 F5 J 13A 47509.L_ 41 24.878 -0.0013 13 -L=_ 49 9.31 -0.014 15 0.30 24.90C le 33.3 9.[_ 16 33.3 14 8417
9.tg 41 26.119 -0.0007 _ -Z7 9 27.73 0.{]94 15 0.30 L)6.13C 16 33.3 L_8.13 16 3_.3 KE J 14 8418
9.0_ 41 34.495 -0.0(X]6 -14 50 41.47 -0.016 20 0.36 34.414 16 33.3 41.11 ! 16 33.3 GS J 14 8419
8.8R 4_ 36.765 0.0(]33 18 -14 19 _=_1.57 -0.037 18 0.34 36.71C 16 33.3 19.95 16 33.3 KO J 14 edl2_
8.9t I; 41 40.6_1 0.0001 15 -27 15 Z3.78 0.015 IZ 0.17 40.602 16 33.3 _4.03 16 33.3 GS J 14 8421
7*81 41 41.691 -0.0050 IZ -_J 25 13.70 0.019 10 0.57; 4_.934 18 01.7 14.61 19 Ot.D F.Z r_ |4790
9._ ,z ,e.,3 -o.oo_1 1,,-_,, __.93 o.oo,,, o.34,.71,l,,, 333 ,,_.o11_.3 Ao _ ;38 _.o9.L_ 43 O.O*J_ 0.0017 I_ -Z3 4 50.63 -0.011 15 0.30 0.027 16 33.3 50.44 16 33.3 Kg 84_2
9.OR 43 Z.ZS_ -O.O00Z 1_ -_ 36 31._4 -0.D34 15 0.30 2.2B4 ! 16 33.3 31.37!!6 33.3 F5 J 14 8424
9.1R 43 Z.350 -0.0033 1_; _pp. 32 41.17 0.010 15 D.30 Z.4_1 16 33.3 4_.34 16 33.3 F5 _ 14 841_3
7.5R 43 9.343 -0.0007 18 -14 45 46.67 0.009 18 0.34 ! 9.354 16 53.3 46.8?. 16 33.3 [[1 14 84_K9.6R 43 14.18(; -0.0003 I° -14 I_ L_.13 0.041 18 0.341 14.191 16 33.3 L_.85 J16 33.3 14 14 8418

























































































GNITUOE$ (_1950 _ (_1950 ,U/ _ 19500 _2 Or ep.
pp ip /_1
my h I71 $ s jO01 O P H pp .ael pp $ .
1/ 9.6R 10 43 26.479 -0._14 16 -26 51 54.51 0.031 16 _.34 26.502 16 ,3.3
2/ 8.2A 43 26.559 -0.0022 13 -20 4236.82 -0.08509 rJ.25 26.59616 ,3.3
9.2. 43 4o.781 -o.oo22 117 -22 2o 14.02 0.027 _ _.3o 4o.615 16 33.3
9.4R 43 43.427 :-o.oo25 1 17 -29 29 9.03 o.o2o _.32 43.469 16 33.3
9.§R 4351.601 0.002815416 -234 36.09 0.00318 ].34 51.755 i1633.38.7R 4352.599 -0.0029 12 -29 22.85 -0.24912 _.25 52.64716'33.3
9.2R 4353.34g -0.0010 -245514.860.05615 _.30 53.3651633.3
7.5R 4354.369 -0.0018 112 -2627 45.31 -0.01112 _.25 54.40016 33.3
9.1R 43 56.582 -0.0041 118 -22 37 19.69 0,014 18 ).34 56,650 16 33,3
!
8.9R 44 6.633 -0.0016 i16 -27 54 5.44 -0.016 18 _.34 6.659 16 33.3
6.OR 44 6.730 -0.0050 16 -275236.91 -0.00016 ._.34 6.6131633.3
g.3R 44 7.7_ -0.0040 12 -29 L=_ 36.20 0.037123.25 ?.772 1633.3
8.8R 4413.403 -0.0086 [18 -241911.81 -0.08616i3.34 13.5461633.3
9.4R 4414.118 -0.0006 18 -2359 7.33 -0.0111813.34 14.12816 33.3
9,0_ 44 16,214 0,0016 12 -E9 9 29.79 -0,056 123,25 16.187 16 33.3
6,9H 44 19.9931-0.0125 03 -25 47 5.95 0,L'_33 r'13 3,09 20.341 05 22.0
7.6R 44 22.91"J8 _-0.0032 12 -26 8 0.47 O,L'_212 3.25 22.9621633.3
7.4R 44 23.168 -0.0030 15 -25 16 11.43 -O.Ck?.l 15 ._.30 23.21e 16 33.3
9.6R 4423.441 0.0013 18 -2812 9.60 -0.L'_316 D._4 23.4191633.3
9.sR 44 39.084 -0.001_ 16 -24 217.54 -0.01516 L_.34 39.0881633.3
9.3R 4443.603 0.000420 -281633.67 -O.CRiO L_ _.36 43.5971633.3
8.9A 44 44.614 -0.0010 13 -21 15 29.32 0.007 [19 D.25 44.632 16 33.3
7.8R 4444.644 -0.0023 18 -2417 5.33 O.Ck_218 D.34 44.6821633.3
6.4R 44 51.391 -0.01_6 13 -27 30 4.76 0.087 15 D.30 51.567 16 33.3
6.7R 4452.67.6 -0.0041 20 -2830 0.33 0.010 L:_ 0.36 52.7471633.3
8.7A 4459.561 -0.00(_ _23 -21 3457.21 -0.03609 D.25 59.563 1633.38.9R 45 5.301 -0.0009 -251021.26 -0.044120.25 5.3171633.3
8.4A 45 6.44? -0.0096 17 -22 S 0.12 -0.0C_; 130.30 6.60816 33.3
6.4R 4516.744 -0.0000 17. -2843 47.01 0.03417 0.32 16.7.4516 33.3
9,1R 45 24.335 -0,0015 16 -24 24 54.90 -0.013 18 0,34 24.360 16 33.3
8.4A 4527.333 -0.0(_46 15 -204 32.61 0.017. 120.26 27.6321833.2
9.1R 4528.440 0.0002 17 -L;X317 0.28 -0.01317 0.32 29.437. 1633.3
9,4R 45 36,194 -0.0029 15 -27 55 15,97 -0.0C_ 15 0.30 36.243 16 33.3
9.5R 4537.414 -0.0015 16 -231145.82 -0.01218 0.34 37.4391633.3
8.011 4542.761 -0.0106 12 -26 8 1.6C -0.D0012 0.25 42.9561633.3
9.4R 45 46.924 -0.0009 112_ -22 30 24.54 O.OC_. 1L_30.36 46.940 16 33.38.OA 45 53.633 0.0000 -20 34 44.75 -0.081 0.30 53.635 16 33.3
9.2A 4557.164 -0.0010 -2212 33.24 0.010 0.25 57.18116 33.3
9.6R 46 5.636 -0.O_rJ5 L:_ -24 11 15.L:x3 0.034 L:x3 0.36 5.645 16 33.3
8.8R 4610.11>7 -0.000617 -29126.84 -0.01.=717. 0.3210.13716 33.3
8.8R 4612.227 0.002812 -24 53 46.02 0.00212 0.2512.16016 33.3
9.5R 46 13.111 -0,0006 18 -23 34 15.47 0.0_1 16 0.34 13.121 16 33.3
8.7A 46 15.856 -0.0016 15i-_';' 9 7.19 0.012 11 0.27. 15.882 16 33.3
9.1A 4631.337 -0.0056 18 -L:SO 843.31 0.036130.32 31.6321833.2
9.5R 4632.349 -0.0005 L=_ -275846.39 0.019 L:_ 0.36 32.357. 1633.3
9.4R 4634.7'84 0.0001 18 -25 236.43 -0.014180.34 34.7831633.3
6.9T 46 34.995 -0.0041 06 -27 39 11.62 D.016 07 0.33 35.15( 12 10.2
7.5R 4633.780 -0.0041 2_ -28 5013.37 -0.011 L:_ 0.36 35.848 1633.3
9.1R 4641._43 -O.OCFJ5 15 -224127.45 0.067150.30 41.40216 33.3
9._R 104644.192 0.0012 18 -?,41042.34 0.0_7. 190.34 44.1711633.3
9.OR 4646.151 0.0017 12 -2:558 7.65 -0.005120.25 48.12416 33.3
8.6R 4649.883 0.0009 20 -L=x3 29 58.49 0.012 200.36 48.8691633.3
8.6R 46 51.795 -0,0119 2'0 -2852 5.26 0.060 200.36 51,994 1633.3
9.OR 4653.130 0.0011 18 -2_ 38 8.35 0.C_318 0.34 33.11216 33.3
8.4R 4635.526 0.00_5 18 -2250 2.81 0.C]_618 3.34 55.4681633.3
8.9_ 47. 3.415 -0.0022 13 -L>73914.60 -0.033153.30 3.4521633.3
8.8A 47 4.128 -0.0107 15 -21 54 1.95 -0.C_9 12 3.27 4.306 16 33.3
8.5R 4710.253 -0.0041 20 -283224.23 0.05820 3.36 10.3211(_ 33.3
8.9R 4712.796 0.00(_ ZO -2935 6.28 0.01520 3.36 12.7.871233.3
7.3R 4713.794 -0.0063 ZO -294343.09 -0.01920 3._ 13.9491633.3
9.OR 4728.193 -0.0032 _ -2430 2.23 "0.015153.30 28.24q 1(_ 33.39.4R 4743.389 -0.0034 -233922.00 0.033203.36 43.44q 1233.3
9.0R 4744.7.00 0.0024 12 -2842 8.22 -0.054123.25 44.661 IE 33.3
9.4R 4747.681 0.0013 18 -_3 347..94 0.059163.34 47.6561233.3
9.OR 4747.875 -0.0064 12 -263547.33 -0.004 123.23 47.982 1E 33.3
8.6A 4753.165 0.0007 15 -21 716.34 0.01511 ._.27. 53.1531233.3
9.1R 48 6.948 0.0013 18 -244232.91 0.0_,418 _.34 6.92_ 1633.3
8.4R 4817.504 0.00(_ 12 -251325.17 0.01112 ._.25 17.50C 1E 33.3
9.4R 4818.842 0.0019 18 -25 530.44 -0.00118 ._.54 18.61C IE 33.3
9.4R 4829.774 0.00_6 16 -23 511.15 -0.18018 D.34 _9.7311( 33.3
7..7A 4848.711 -0.0019 13 -211531.08 -0.00009 _.2546.74316133.3
8.3R 4853.420 -0.0011 15 -273713.39 -0.016115 0.30 53.43916133.37.8R 4856.547 -0.0010 13 -2325 23.97 -0.027 O.30 56.56416:33.3
9.3R 4858.493 -0.00(0 17 -29 658.67 0.04617 D.32 58.50616 33.3
8.4R 49 8.99(1 -0.0037 12 -263754.26 0.01712 D.25 9.0511633.3
9.5R 4911.273 -0.0012 _ -233043.84 0.032200.36 11.292 1633.3
6.01 4911.303 0.0004 15 -2059 4.9; ;-0.02314 D.68 11.281_ 1906.2
9.1R 4914.220 0.00_6 18 -245055.07 0.00618 D.34 14.1771633.3
7.6_ 4914.626 -0.0_0422 -214821.42 0.064160.91 15.4822408.1
9.6R 4915.89t -O.OOC_ 16 -232121.7.4 -0.06218 0.34 15.895 1633.3
6.7R 4920.425 -0.00(_ 20 -284415.57 0.030 200.36 20.4281633.3
9.OR 4923.796 -0.0021 20 -292743.90 0.030200.36 23.8311633.3
7.5R 4924.230 -0.0072 20 -2923 9.70 -0.019200.36 24.35(I 1633.3
9,1R 4927.?98 -0.0048 20 -_93036.97 -O.067 L_ 0.36 27.877. 16 33.3
8.2R 4935.063 -0.0056 15 -24 617.74 -0.014:130.30 35.1861633.3
7.7R 4937.623 -0.00t2 18 -271823.13 0.041180.34 : 37.6431633.3
9.4R 4939.432 0.0008 18-222_ 33.84 0.001180.34 39.4181633.39.2R 4939.334 -0.0072 15 !-23 u 18.90 0.053150.30 39.6531633.3
9.8R 4949.417 0.0014 20 !-294845.93 0.042200.36 49.3941633.3
9.5R 4955.440 -0.0001 15 -2424 7.64 0.013150.30 55.4411633.3
6,3R 4957.431 [3,0020 18 -22 56 13,94 0,025 16 0,34 57.397 1633.3
6.9R 507.711 0.0025 18 -225451.81 0.003180.34 7.6701633.3
8.1R 50 7.733 0.0004 20 -29 54 59.85_-0.028 20 0.36 7.726 16 33.3
8.3R 5010.420 -0.0017 20 -291447.75 -0.013200.36 10.44916 33.3
6.6R 5015.540 -0.0006 16 -253654.63 0.030180.34 15.55316. 33.3
8,3R 50 18,477 -0,0020 16 -26 t6 47.15 -0,001 18 0,34 16,511 16 33,3
8.2R 50 ?,4.436 0.0018 15 -2427 12.69 -0.00815 0.30 24.406 16 33.3
6.4R 5030.00! -0.0054 18 -27 717.5i 0.02_ 180.34 30.0951633.3
8.2R 3031.422 -0.0017 20 "2429 9.12 -0.021200.36 31.450 1633,3
EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
(_2 or ep. rAT S_Xlt
NUMIRR
I! '1Ol
55,02 16 33.3:5 M 14 8430
35.40 |633.3 kS J 13A 4752
14.46 16 33.3 _10 J 13A 4735
9.36 16 33.3 ;'O M 13B '093
8.16 16 33.3 A3 J 14 8431
56.13 16 33.3 Gfl 14 14 8432
18.70 16 33.3 F.,5 M 138 _g4
15,80116 i3.3 F5 Mj 14 843345.1316 33.3 KO 14 8434
19.93 16 33.3 F5 J 14 8435
3,1716 13.3 AO H 136 '096
36.9116 33.3 F5 J :13B 7097
36,61 16 33.3 00 )4 L3B 7098
10.3716 33.3 KS J L4 8436
7.14 16 33.3 KO M L4 8437
28.85 16 33.3 A3 )4 L3B 7100
7..46 05 21.4 KO '4 1280
0.50 16 33.3 K5 J 14 8440
11,0616 33.3 KS J 14 8439
9.511633.3 F'O )4138 7102
17.2<3 16 33.3 F'5 )4 14 8442
53.67 16 33.3 AO )4 136 71L'_
29.43 16 53.3 FO J 13A 4761
5.69 16 33.3 AS J 14 8443
6.21 16 33.3 G5 J 138 7107
0.49 16 33.3 KO )4 138 7108
56.57 16 33.3 K2 J 13A 4763
20.53 16 33.3 G, J 14 8445
0,01 1633.3 KO JI13A 4764
47.57 16 33.3 F8 J 1138 7112
54.68 16 33.3 KO )414 8446
32.9_ 1633.2 FO J 12B 4765
0.061633.3 KO )4138 7113
15.90 16 33.3 A5 )4 1_ 7115
45.62 16 33.3 GOt M 14 8447
1.6016 33.3 GO J 14 8448
_58 16333_, _ 14 _.943.39 16!33.3 13A 4766
33.40 16 33.3 J 13A 4768
15.85 16 33.3 F8 )4 14 8450
6.391633.3 F5 )413_ 7119
46.061633.3 =8 J 14 8451
15.81 1633.3 _5 )4 14 8452
7.38 16 33.3 K2 J 13A 4709
43.92 1633.2 F5 J 12tE3 4771
46.70 16 33.3 KO )4 138 7124
36.19 16 33.3 05 1.1 14 8453
12.L=_ 12 07.9 A2 GC 14887
13.19 16 33.3 KO J 138 7126
28.57 16 33.3 C._ J 14 8454
42.45 16 33.3 GO M 14 8455
7.561633.3 F5 J 14 8456
58.69 16 33*3 K5 )4 138 7130
6._5 16 33.3 KO J 15B 7132
8.741633.3 F8 J 14 8457
3.28 16 33.3 KO J 14 8459
14.0_ 16 33.3 A2 J 1_ 7136
1.461633.3 C_ J 13A 4?75
25.19 1633.3 KK_o J 15871386.541633.3 138 7139
44.7816 33.3 GO J 13_ 7140
2.5116 33.3 F8 J 14 8460
22.54 16 33.3 G )4 14 8461
7.31 16 33.3 G5 M 138 7..142
46.92 1633.3 K )4 14 8462
47.26 16 33.3 GO J 14 8463
16.58 16 33.3 K2 J 13A 4776
53.21 16 33.3 K2 J 14 8464
25.35 16 33.3 KO J 14 8465
30.41 1633.3 G5 )4 14 8466
8.15 1633.3 AO J '14 8467
31.07 16 33.3 K5 J 13A 4780
13.121633.3 K5 J 138 7150
23.52:1633.3 G5 J 14 8468
59.43 1633.3 FO )4 138 7153
54.54 16 33.3 GO J 14 8471
44.37 1633.3 G )414 8472
3-76 17 04.4 N _ 14929V
55.17 16 33.3 K2 )414 8473
24.28 22 05.1 G5 _,C 14931
21.37. 1633.3 GO M 14 8474
16,07 16 33.3 GO M 138 7155
44.40 1633.3 K )4 136 7157
9.38 16 33.3 GO J;136 7159
35.86 1633.3 F5 )4 138 7161
17.50 16 33.3 M3 )4 14 8475
23.8 1633.3 K5 J 136 7163
33.85 1633.3 A2 J 14 8476
19.821633.3 C-0 J 14 847?
46*6316 33.3 G5 J 138 7165
7...8616 '3.3 G M 14 8478
14.3616:33.3 GO J 14 8479
51.9116 ,3.3 GO J 14 8480
39.3916 ,3.3 KO J 138 7168
47..33 16 ,3.3 F5 J 136 7169
55.13 16 ,3.3 _2 J 14 8481
47.13 16 '3.3 _5 J 14 8462
12.,, 16 '3.3 ),2 _ 14 846318,01 16 '3.3 " 14 8484
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i _ON.UOES O_1950 P"
m.u_ my h m s s
1 g.2R 10 56 50.115 -0.003T
2 6,9R 56 50,374 -0,0013
3 6.3& 36 58. 897 0.00C_'
4 7,5T 56 59,255 :-0.00C_
5 6.3R 57 6.842 0.0017
6 9.1A 5• 8.614 -0.0060
• 9.6R 57 17.989 0.0055
6 6.6_ S? lg.•gg 0.000g
9 8.4R 57 28,381 0,0008
10 6.gR 57 28,694 0.0015
11 8.3R 5738.g30 0.0003
12 9.6R 57 40.065 -0,0036
13 g. OR 57 45.578 -0.00_)
14 g.4R 57 52.527 -0,0025
15 g.2R 57 52.673 -0,0017
16 9.2R 57 55.g24 -O.OOE6
17 g.3R 3756.333 0,0022
18 9.OA 57 56.569 -0,0021
19 8.7R 5758.895 -0,0003
• .1R 58 1.061-0.0012
g se._ S8 3.•_ O.OOO4• 56 4.•04 0,012_
6.5R 58 5.592 0.00309.5R 58 6.51¢ 0,0187
25 8.8R 58 9.000 0.0023
6.5R 58 16.246 -0.0020
8.7A 58 16.877 0.0020
8.3R 58 18.629 0.0010
9 L=_• 94; 13
8.6R 56 26.171 -0,0085
_. 9.6R 58 28.752 -O.Ot'_29.3R 58 31.975 0.0001
9.OA 58 3_.181 0.0010,.?R 5840.546 -0,0_-_8
35 88R. 5846.959 0.0019
4_ • 59 0.262 0.0016
88.7_ 593.1741-0.0037
8.(JR 59 3.230 -0.0107
,.SR 3.884-0.0096
g. IR 59 4.147-0.0015
41 g.5R 59 5.220 0.00_7
42 9.3R 59 9.939 0.00_
9.2R 59 1;),980 -0.0012g.OR 5918.567 -0.0007
45 8.6A 59 L>1.112 -0.0020
444_ 8.6R 59 29.906 -0.01459.5R 39 3_?..193 0.0064
6.g& 59 34.204 0.010_
49 8.4A 59 35.905 -0.0033
50 9.6R 59 37.097 -0.0056
51 9.51;!10 59 39.740 -0.0003
52 8.2A 59 41 ._ -0.0045
6.6R 59 47.874 -0,00038.6R 59 48.125 -0.0015
55 9.OR 59 53.39_ 0.0006
55_87 6.2"f 59 58.974 0.00477,58 59 59.706 -0.003_
8.6R 11 0 4.7'09 0.00_1
9.3R 0 10.149 -0.0001g.3R 0 11.255 -0.0090
_. 8.L_ 0 14.577 -0.00458.6R 0 15.526 -0.0001
9.81; 016.363 0.00168.2R 016.393 0.0009
65 7.8R 0 27.468 0.0024
6_ 9.31; 0 28.454 0.0018
7.L_ 029.149 -0.0046
8.81; 039.146 -0.0016
6 8 39.475 -0.0 38
g.lR 0 42.309 -0.0006
8.21; 0 44.104 -0.00169.6K 0 44.871 0.0002
73 9.21; 0 48.898 0.0001
74 7.51 051.816 -0.0043
75 9.1k 0 52.806 -0.0018
76 8.L=_ 0 57.797 -0.0032
77 6.81; 058.618 -0.0017
_j 9.61; 1 0.924 -0.00319.41; 1 1.001 0,0007
8C 9.31; 1 5.085 0.0041
8,7E I 5.278 0.00068.7A I 9.423 0.0010
8.1R I 11.151 -0.00046.8K 1 12.148 0.0018
85 8.51; 1 14.413 -0.0012
88888!97 8.91; 115.307 0.0023
8.2fl 115.588-0.0023
9.31; 1 18.323 0.0052
9.Zfl 1 18.668 -O.OOZ7
90 8.7A 1 Z7.868 -0.0023
91 8.91; 1 31.155 -0.0019
92 8.71; 133.839 -0.0008
93 8.41; 1 33.928 0.0023
9_5 8.7A 1 42.784 -0.00216.61; 150.212 -0,0082
_7 9.2A 1 57.286 -0.00038,7A t 58,817 -0.0011
98 g.tR 1 59.565 0,0036
._ 9.2_ 2 0.653 -0.0011
. 6.1A 2 4.538 -0.0015
EPOCH 1950
_L (_ | 950 l l' _L' O']950
" _'0_ooi 0 I ii pl . I II
18 -23 17 24.38 -0.025 18 0.34
17 -29 40 10.18 -0.010 17 0.32
17 -20 46 42.30 -0.026 13 0.30
13 -26 2g 59.84 0.020 12 £1.70
15 -27 12 51.19-0.007 12 0.27
21 4138,1 ooo, _o3o
-22 5439.26 0.155 0.35
17 -21 4 7.36 -0.009 13 _.29
15 -25 15 46.62 -0.019 15 _._
18 -27 23 47.66 -0.022 18 _.33
12 -27 048.21 -0.026 12 :).25
15 -27 7 29.62 0.063 12 ].27
g-26 5 g.23-0.0_4 _ ].29
-23311.62 0,029 ].35
LM3-28 10 35.31 -0.001 00 3.27
12 -28 34 33.45 0.019 12 :1.25
:;_3 -28 31 21.33 0.030 203.35
!15 -21 56 30.30 0.006 11 3.;:'6
i15 -27 28 52.06 -0,012 15 3.29
15 -23 8 58.44 -0._5 15 3.29
18:._ _ ,5.16-oo1_18_.5518 32.90 -0.012 18 _.33
15 -22 31 56.72 0.033 15 _.29
15 -_1 52 23.75 -0.102 ;15 3.2<3
18 -25 35 13.38 -0.027 18 3.33
12 -27 13 7.50 0.021 12 3.25
17 -20 2 50.51 -0.037 13 _.30
15 -25 2654.42 0.001 15 _.29
18 -22 28 38.2'8 -0.004 18 3.33
17 -29 37 12.81 -0.012 17 3.31
L:_ -22 32 31.61 -0.009 _0 D.35
18 -22 53 5.49 0,_09 18 _.33
17 -21 13 23.39 -0.118 13 _.29
20 -29 42 53.17 -0.C_7 _ 3.35
17 -29 0 54._ -0.017 17 0.31
18 -23 8 51.27 0.025 18 0.33
15 -27 53 35.05 -0.024 15 0,_9
12 -29 27 34.41 -0.010 1.¢ 0.25
17 -_9 19 41.48 -0.027 17 D.31
17 -28 35 22.59 0,0_ 17 D.31
20 -24 53 40.44 0.041 LM_ 0.35
18 -2335 _.66 -0.074 18 0.33
12 -24 45 37.82 0.016 12 0.25
18 -24657.47 -0.008180.33
17 -21 34 22,63 0.003 13 0._9
12 -29 36 5.03 0,064 120.25
18-24 119 35,71 -0.031 180.3317 -21 38.91 -0.078 13 0.29
15 -21 52 55.44 -0.005 11 0.L_5
-22 45 52.40 0.022 20 0.35
15 -23 45 _-5,45 0.007 15 0,29
17 -21 3646.08 -0.008 13 0.29
18 -23 8 16.16 -0._031 18 0.33
18 -24 L:)7 15.42 -0.007 18 0.33
12 -29 38 55.47 0.015 12 0.25
-263337.61 -0.124 04 0.22
15 -21 8 31.07 0.005 11 0.26
18 -Z2 49 10.87 0.001 18 0.33
18 -25 1712.39 0.002 180.33
18 -24 044.85 -0.030180.33
18-23 _ 39.89 0.0_8 180.33
-29 32.59 -0.008 0.31
-Z4 20.54 0.020 0.35
18-25 37 5.15 0.037 18 0.33
17 -28 27 19.36 -O.OLM317 0.31
18 -223816.80 -0.010 180.35




20 -23 23 48.92 0.077 ZO 0.35
15 -24 39 37.C_ 0.017 15 0.29
10 -27 14 54.31 -0.000 I0 0.56
17 -20 23 2.53 0,(_4 13 0.29
21 -233046.88 0.001 210.37
15 -2729 13.1:-0.031 15 0.291
18 -27 44 52.4; -0.016 18 0.33
18 -22 53 51.60 0.009 180.33
18 -23 1 29.88 -0.010 180.33
17 -29 31 24,08 0.039 17 0.31
17 -21 18 8.66 -0.003 13 0.29
17 -29 59 43.26 0.053 17 0.31
18 -22 5246.88 0.07118 0.33
15 -25 39 47.00 0.003 12 0.27
t8 -27 28 57.56 0.023 18 0.33
15 "25 2322.44 0,013 15 0.29
17 -29 25 18.09 0.058 17 0.31
18 -242049.08 -0.024 180.33
17 -20 28 58.27 0.066 15 0.29
18 -223825.13 0.037 IB 0.33
17 -28 29 33.c_ 0.039 17 0.31
12 -29 33 15.01 0.022 12 0.25
15 -22 1 49.95 -0.022 11 0.26
15 -27 1 0.50 -0.007 15 0.29
18 -20 6 31,94 -0.00, 13 0.32
15 -20 40 31.20 0.022 11 0.26
15 -23 37 48.30 -0.068 15 0.29
18 -23 13 14.54 0.034 18 0.33
17 "20 51 22.50 -0.031 13 0.29
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
50.177 1633.3 23.97 16 53.5:8 J 14
50.5g6 1633.3 10.02 16 53.3 ;5 M 1_
58.895 1633.3 41.86 16 53.5 r,2 -_ 13A
59.295 21 _)9.8 0.891937.3 _++ (:_
6.81416 53.8 51.0816 53.8 _0 J 14
8.7121635.8 38.42 16 3.8 ='8 J 15A
17.90016133.8 41.77 16 33.8 14
19.7841633.6 7.211653.8 _.5 J. 13A28.369 16 33.8 46,31 16i33.8 _5 _ 14
28.670 16 33.8 47.31 16153.8 _,5 J 13_
38.9251653.8 47._i16!_3.8 _5 _ 1440.1231653.8 _.67!16_33.8_0 1445._5 1653.8 8.16116'33.8,_0 . 14
52.568 16 33.8 12.09 16! 33.0 1 14K 14
52.70116 33.8 35.30!16_33,8!K0 N 138
56.030 16 33.8 33.75 1633.8 $ M 138
56,2<J6 16 33.8 21.811633.8 136
56.6031633.8 30.391633.8 AS J 13A
58.900 1633.8 51.8716 33.8 K5 J 138
1.081 1633.8 58.345 16 33.8 A2 J 14
3.71g 16 33.8 44.90 16 33.8!K0 M 136
4.510 1633.8 32.711653.8 14
5.5431633.8 57.26 1633.8 K5 J 14
6,214 16 53.8 Z2.11 16 33.8 _ M 14
8.963 1633.8 12.94 1633.8 KF J 14
16.27_ 1633.8 7.84 16 33.8 F2 J 14
16.843:1833.2 49.891633.2 KO J 12_
18.6131633.8 54.431633.8 AO J 14
2_.9L:_ 1E 33.8 38.211633.8 G M 14
26.309 IE 33.8 12.611633.8 KO J 138
28.76• 16 33.8 31.47 16 33.8 G M 14
31.974 16 33.8 5.64 16 33.8 K M 14
38.165 1E 33.8 21.47 1633.8 F8 J 13A
140.5911E 33.8 53.07 16 33.8 AO J 138
46.928 1E 33.8 53.72 16 33.8 KO M 138
0.23_ 1E 33.6 51.68 16 53,8 A2 J 14
3.234 1E 33.8 34.66 1633.6 K2 N 138
3.40_ 1E 33.6 34.24 1633.8 F8 NI 136
4.04C IE 33.8 41.04 16 33.8 KO M 138
4.171 IE 33.8 22.941633.8 K2 M 138
5.175 1E 33.8 41.1o 16 33.8 K M 14
9.931 1E 33.8 25.48 16 33.8 G.5 M 14
12.99(3 1E 33.8 38.07 16 33.8 F5 J 14
18.57_ 1E 33.8 57,34 16 33.8 KO M 1421.145 le 338 _67 16338_2 -13A I
30.14C 16j33.8 I 6.07 16 33.8 F8 J 1381
32.08_ 16! 33.8 35.2:1 16 33.8
34.0361633.8 37.641633.805 J 13A
35.95_ 16 i 33.8 55.351633.8 AO J 13A
37.187 1633.8 52.76 1633.8 14
59.745 16 33.8 25.5¢ 16 33.8 GO N 14
41.372 16:33.8 45.941633.8 FO J 13A
47.871_ 16 33.8 15.64 16 33.8 F8 J 14
48.15C 16 33.8 15.3C 16 33.8 _ J 14
53.385 16 33.8 55.7_ 16 33.8 AO J 130
58.75 09 03.9 31,5: 09 00.8 FO GC
59.76_ 16 33.8 31.14 16 33.8 KO J 13A
4.674 16 33.8 10.89 16 33.8 K_ J 14
10.151 16 33.8 12.4: 16 33.8 14
11.4CR 16 33,8 44,3_ 16 33.8 KO J 14
14.65C 1633.8 40.34 1635.8 F8 J 14
15.52E 1633.8 32.4611633.8 AO _ 1136
16.33_ 1633.8 20.8611633.8 14
16.38(: 1633.8 5.75; 1633.8 K2 J 14
27.43(: 1633.8 19.041633.8 K2 J 138
28.425 1633.8 16.64 1633.8 KO M 14
28.2241633.8 5.461633.6 K2 J 14
39.1711633.846.481633.6 K5 J 14
39.66_ 15 99.6 21.68 17 96.5 A2 _,C
42.31E 1633.8 25.351633.8 FO J 14
44.1301633.8 45.5 ;) 1633.8 K5 J 1_
44.867 1633.8 50.171633.8 14
48.89_ 16 33.8 37.2816 33,8 A2 J 14
52.042 1897.3 54.3118 95.7 AO
52.835 16 33.8 2.59 16 33.8 AO J 13A
57.849 1633.846.89 1633.8 KO J 14
58.645 16 33.8 12.61 16 33.8 K5 M 138
0.9741633.8 52.16 1633.8 G 14136
0,g89 16 33.8 ! 51.75 16 33.8 KO N 14
5,019 1635.8 29.72 1633.8 K I=I 14
5.269 1633.8 24.711653.8 K2 M 138
9.407 16 33.8 8.60 1633.8 K5 J 13A
11.158 16 35.8 44.12 16 33.8 KO J 138
12.118 1633.8 48.031633.8 KO J 14
14.432 16 33.8 4?.05 16 33.8 K2 J_14
15.289 16 35.8 57.93 16 53,8 KO M 13B
15.626 16 53.8 22.64 16 33.8 G0 _ 14
18,239 16 33.8 19.03 16 33.8 KO M 136
18.711 1633.8 48.69 1633.8 KO J 14
27.9061633.8 58.371633.8 KO J 13A
31.1861633.8 25.731633.8 F5 J 14
33.8531633.8 34.561633.8 K N 136
53.8901633.8 15.571633.8 K2 J 136
42.8181633.8 4g.591633.8 KO J 13A
50.344 16 33.8 0.39 16 33.8 KO J 14
57.291 18 33.2 31,87 16 33.2 G J 120
58.855 16 33.8 31.55 16 33.8 65 J 13A
59.507 16 33,8 47.20 16 33.8 KO M 14
0.670 16 33.8 15.09 16 33.8 K2 J 14
















































































































































































































































































































































































































s o , " o.'o12 mt ,, [ s ._)r
_._7 22 .2, 23.8,3 i_ 3.80.0017 -2725 0,90 ,0.008, !2, 35 953 2, 30.9,8 3.8
'0.0020 -29 19 42,83 0.016 4 .74 32.981 ->1 _.9
'0.0031 -29 31 21.60 0,022 18 .57 33.816 L7 6.1
•0.00_ -29 19 43.95 0.007 2 .66 J 33.969 L9 6.7
"0.0004 21 48 4.79 0.008 2 .28 I 37.089 L6 3.8
"0.0039 22 34 18.00 0.012 8 .33 37.201 L6 3.8
0.0025 23 4 30.77; O.L'_2 5 .29 38.030 L6 3.8
"0.0023 25 20 7.88 0.006 2 .73J 38.393 t8 9.7
-0.0027 27 15 37.69 0.015 2 .25 41.869 L6 3.6
0,0004 20 7 55.99 "0.030 L3 .30 51.694 18 3.2
0.0_ 27 39 54.68 "0.032 L6_8 .L_6_; 52.118 16 3.8
-0.0035 23 23 8.57 "0.021 ', : 54.498 18 3.8
"0.0018 2_ 8 29.51 "0.058 _ .35 D.494 |6 ,3.8
-0.0_ 22 31 10.45 "0.026 2.633 16 ,3.8
0.0026 25 43 25.51 "0.079 L2 .64 ' 4.901 13 _8.4
0.0018 '29 18 7.27 0.093 ._0 .35 20.538 16 ,3.8
-0.0012 '25 3042.83 O._A:14 k3 ._ L:X3.2<33 16 _3.8
-0.0009 28 42 1.24 0.022 .)1 :_I7 36.412 16 k3.8
-0.0C_0 '29 51 23.85 0.003 L7 43.891 16 k3.8
-0.00_6 24 16 28.41 0.019 L6 .33 m 47.476 16 k3.8
0.0019 "24 8 10.97 "O._39 L6 .35 J 52.863 16 k3.8-0.0061 "21 47 59.17 "0.031 L3 .31 5.063 16 ;3,8
O.ODL"£i "22 33 8.99 "0.1L'k? ]1 .OS 11.729 02 3.1
-o.o_ .2710 7.150.018_8 .33 13.;,6318 _3.8
-o.0013 -23lO 3.3t o._ _8 .33 17.1241_ _36
o.o_ :25 o 7.46-0._8 ,6 .33 _.692 16_3.8
-0.0017 26 32 3.66 0.013:18 .53 31.463 17 ;3.9
-0.0017 -28 9 49.54 o.o86_ 33 31.76716 _3.8
0.0203 -255148._ -0.050t, .63 32._31e,5.9
0.0035 -21 3 51.22 "0.1_ 15 1.31 34.656 16 )3.8
-0.0016 -20 56 52.02 0.._3 13 1.3C 43.661 16 _3.8
0.0054 -27 26 6.67 0.026 17 ,.31 44.630 16 _3.8
-0.01_ -21 0 49°86 0.015 15 _.31 45,493 1(_ 13.8
-0.002_ -29 30 38.09 -0.016 10 k.64 53.312 1_ )9.6
-0.0063 -L:_ 39 24.74 0.015 _0 k.35 0.576 1(_ _3.8
-0.0061 -24 24 38.43 0.013 _0 1.35 0.819 1(_ _3.8
-0.0010 -21 28 37.83 0.007 12 i.75 6.543 1(9 )6.0
0.0014 -24 50 19,87 0._ 18 i.3_ 8.054 1( _3.8
0.0011 -27 39 16.26 -0.031 18 i.3_ 15.628 1_ 53.8
-0.0026 -24 21 8.25 0.015 _[_ 1.35 19.691 1_ 53.8
0.0014 -23 32 54.19 -0.015 18 1.3._ 19.977 t_ 53.8
i -0.0060 -28 17 56.60 0.017 _ 1.3_ 20.476 1( 53.6-0.0040 -25 30 58.62 0.009 15 I._ 21.816 1E 53.8
0.0006 -23 34 49.07 -0.000 18 ).3_ 23._62 12 53.8
0.0034 -L:_ 16 23.03 0.010 1.3 1.3C 40.705 1_ 53.2
0.0001 -29 34 26.06 0.0_3 20 ).3_ 41.08_ 1( 53.8
-0.00_1 -2S 11 34.84 0.003 10 1.6C 45.78C 21 )7.4
-0.00_2 -29 18 57.50 0.054 L:_ ).32 46.10S 16 33.8
0.0031 -24 30 59.64 0.0_1 18 ).3_ 48.602 16 53.8
-0.0008 -21 45 52.99 0.007 12 ;o281 52_ 1( _38
-G.0051 -28 57 38.59 -0.01t 2_ ).35 53.555 1( 33.8
-O.oor_ -24 8 25.46 -0.033 _ 1.33 1.852 1( 53.8
-0.0037 -28 30 40.23 0.049 i.35 7.06<_ 1( 53.8
o.o_ i-_ 58 53.06 o._ _ .35 7.5o_ 1( 33.8
I
0.0011 1-23_ 8.95-0.072 16 ;.33 8.114 1( 33.8
-0.0003 10;-Z'3 41.03 0.003 12 ;.30 8.26_ 1( 33.2
-0.0017 -29 39 41.51 -0.032 12 ;.331 10.71_ 1( 33.8
-0.00(_ -23 15 8.47 -0.010 1_ 1.331 10._) 1( 33.8
-0.0002 -28 9 54.08-O.OC_ le :.331 10.94_ 1( 33.6
-0.0056 -22 43 34.73 -0,003 15 ].64J 13.502 16 31.7
-0.00_ -25 o 35.21 0.016 15 ;.29! 14.42_. 1( 33.8
-0.0006 -26 34 56.54 -0.(_7112 _ 33) 16.75_ 1( 33.8
-O.OC_ -23 0 10.03 0.0_I _ _.351 16._ 1( 33.8
).31 33.80.9012 -29 47 35,17 -0._J62 17 22.991 1(
-0.0043 -28 42 5.55 0.029 1? }.31 24.891 1( 33.8
0.0001 -_6 27 30.02 0.020 16 _.33 27.18C 1( 33.8
-0.0_ -27 32 34.45 0._7 1_ ],25 40.38_ 1( 33.8
0.0007 -28 35 36.97 0.013 _ _,35 49.516 1( 33.8
-0.0017 -_6 47 20.95 -0.030 11; _.33 51.016 1( 33.8
-0.0002 -25 12 18.15 -0.007 16 ].33 53.216 1( 33.8
-0.0'_ -_4 28 16.89 0.026 16 _.33 54.44_ 1( 33.8
-0.0034 -29 53 23,28 0.013 17 _.31 54.56(: 1( 33.8
-0.0_03 -27 18 34.43 -0.045 I._ )._ 2.60; I( 33.8
0.0018 -23 38 49.47 0.028 L_ _.35 6.13_ 1( 33.8
-0.0003 -27 40 0.17 0.015 _ .',.35 9.31; 14 33.8
0.00_2 -24 24 42.04 0.017 1_ ].33 9.91 _. 1( 33.8
-0.0001 -26 48 3.04 0.014 1_ :L29 10,25. _ I( 33.8
O.OOL>9 -25 48 7.65 -0,014 1; 3.68 10.13; 2 99.3
-0.0018 -20 22 59.60 -0.002 1.1 3._9 13.74( li 33.8
-0.0018 -27 2 8.48 0.013 16 3.33 18.07_ 14 33.8
-0.0001 -28 2 5.62 0.010 16 ].33 19.44(, 14 33.8
0.00O2 -29 0 3.33 0.057 2[ 3,35 19.9P; 1( 33.8
0.0212 -23 22 27.45 0.056 1( _.33 20,52( If 33.8
-0.0188 -22 49 37,55 -0.367 1( _.33 21.52; 1_ 35.8
0.0007 -28 13 47.26 0.092 2C 3.35 22.93_ II 33.8
-0.0010 -24 13 24,68-0.001 1! 3.33 27.46: 1_ 33.8
0,0019 -25 17 35.50 -0.007 1; 3.25 29.34_ 1_ 33.8
0,0025 -27 17 24.78 0.037 1_ _.33 33.86[ 1( 33,8
-0.0003 -26 54 9.29 -0.003 1_ 3.25 36.99 <` I_ 33.8
0.0011 -22 2 32.31 -0.0_ 1_ 3.27 37.08( 1_ 33.8
-0.0023 -28 9 11.96 -0.015 2( 3.33 40.36; 1_ 33.8
-0.0015 -29 16 25.37 L_.010 2[ 3.35 43.22_ 1_ 33.8
0.0016 -24 16 25.39 0.021 1( _.33 53,05( 1_ 33.8
;-0.0020 -29 14 35,81 -0.017 Z( _.35 55.27; 1_ 33.8
i-o.oo26 -25 12 49,31 -0.018 2£ 3.33 56.59_ 1_ 33,8
0.0005 -22 40 24.57 0.025 1( _.33 57.51/ 1_ 33.8
-0.0044 -27 25 22.44 -0.017 1( _,33 1.30: 1_ 33,8
I-0.0021 -29 50 3.33 0.027 2( 3.35 7.13; 14 33.8
















































































































































































































0 J 114 _663 IE -24 9564
0 IGC 1352K IC -28 8688
0 IGC _353 IC -29 8896
0 JG_ 5354K IC -28 8688
8 J 113A 1909 I °2i 3253
2 J Ild 8664 I "22 8721 1
2 J 114 _5 I -22 8722 1
0 iC_: 5355 I -24 9567 1
5 ,$114 B_7 I -26 8_ $
8 J JlL:_ 4913 I -19 3192 I
5 J 113B 7362 I -27 7908 J
0 M 114 _8 I -22 8724 I
.2 HII3B 7364 ] -28 86921
0 J 114 8669 ] -22 8728 I
3 IGC 5362 I =-25 85001
0 J 113B 7367 I -28 8695 I
,C_ J 114 8671 I -25 8504 I
_36 7370 I -28 8_981
,0 N 113B 737Z J -Z'9 8905 I
L4 86?2 -23 9785 I
L4 8_73 -23 9787 I
_0 J 313A 4917 I -21 32601
_2 IF4 4_t I -22 3095 I
;0 HI14 8675 I -26 84111
LO H_14 8676 -2_ 8744]
',5 Ji14 8677 ; -24 95811
_5 _GC 5390 i -26 _121
_0 MI13B 7378 I 79181
,0 [GC 5592 I _-25 85191
;5 JI13A 4923 -20 33671
_0 JI13A 4924 -ZO 3369J
_8 MI13B 7379 j -27 79191
L3A 4925 i .-_:_ 33701
_5 [G_ 5401 -29 89111
;0 N115B 7383 -29 89121
14 8680 -_ 95_1
LO [GC ,5407 -L:_3 3374]
_8 JI14 8661 -24 95861
_S HII_ 7387 -27 79271
HI14 8683 -23 98021
I0 J | t4 8682 -23 g_,l q
(0 MI13_ 7368 -27 79291
_2 JI14 8684 -25 8524]
(.0 J [ 14 8665 -23 98041
(,0 J|12B 495G -19 3_.._21
_P JI13B 7391 -29 89191
k2 IGC 5424 -25 85311
_2 M113B 7393 -28 87181
_0 JI14 _687 -24 95981
41 JI13A 4931 -21 32641
_0 MI13B 7395 -28 87191
_0 JI14 8688 -23 98111
_5 MJ13_ 7397 -28 87_21
rO M] 138 7398 -29 8924
_0 HI14 8689 -23 98121
_3 JIIL>B 4932 -19 3_351
_5 JI13_ 7400 -_ 8925i
HI14 8690 -_ 8756
-':5 MII_ 7399 -27 7941
_2 IG.C S431 -22 3c_98
JI14 8692 -24 9602
_2 J 114 8694 -26 8430
_0 MI14 8693 -22 8759
_2 JIl_ 7402 -29 8928
r8 M|I_ 74C=3 -28 8724
_0 JI14 8695 -26 _431
K7 MII_ 7405 -27 7946
_0 MI13B 7407 -28 8730
_0 J 114 8696 -26 8433
_0 J 114 4_o97 -24 9607
KO M114 8698 -24 9608
_0 JI13B 74_8 -29 8935
:'8 Mille 7412 -26 8435
A5 MJ14 8699 -23 9822
_.0 _113E 7413 -27 7951
K5 J [ 14 8700 -23 9824
KO N114 8702 -_ 8437
H_ ]GC L5455 -25 8542
KO J_13k 4937 -19 3208
_5 J]14 87_3 -26 8440
K2 JJ13E 7414 -27 7952
FO MI13E 7415 -28 8731
GO J 114 8704 -22 8769
K2 J 114 8705 -22 877_
F8 J 113E 7416 -27 ?953
K5 J ]14 87C_ -23 9827
KO J 1t4 87_7 -24 9614
F5 MII3E 7418 -26 8442
F2 M 114 87G8 -26 8443
F2 J 113_ 4941 -21 32?2
K2 NJ13E 7420 -27 7955
F8 MI13E 7421 -28 8733
K2 J ]14 87_,9 -23 9831
89 J 113E 7422 -_8 8735
KO HII4 8710 -24 96_0
KO MI14 8711 -2E 8774
F8 M 113E 7423 -_7 795_
K2 H 113E 7424 -29 8952












































































































































































































ooi O t ip
1950 /1
hm s s
I1 3_14.88,1-0.0_3 _ -28 56zo.,._
32 17.35_ > 0.0010 i18 -25 19 27.7232 19.637 -0.00'09 12 -28 0,74
32 22.255-0.0004 18 -25 17 35._8
32 32.3221 0.0007 12 -25 18 3.15
I
32 32.5'01 !-0.0080 15 -29 45 19.58
32 4'0.774 I-0.0000 17 -2'0 16 51.95
32 49.861 i-0.0012 18 -23 53 23.33
32 53.567-0.0059 15 -24 17 38.87
32 54.518 -0.0019 18 -23 41 33.96
32 55.228-0.0015 If!-25 1447.5232 57.467 0.0004 -20 14 6.22
, 32 59.993 -0.0037 -21 _ 7.0533 4.319!-0.0017 15 -24 _: 19.66
33 15.860!-0.0007 12 -25 42 46.01
33 18.709-0.0071 12 -26 52 13.26
33 19.572 -0.0019 12 -29 31 43.18
33 21.970 0.0027 12 -28 50 48.43
33 35.174 -0.0025 15 -24 24 1.42
33 _.186:-0.0014 17 -22 12 6.73
33 37.0L;_. 0.0017 18 -24 12 42.40
33 39.483 -0.0005 12 -28 54 3.51
33 44.512-0.0001 17 l _ _ 43.54
33 45.332-0.0018 18 -22 34 23.53
33 46.063 -0.0016 18 -25 _'J 25.00
3346.685-o.'0 !!25.6333 52.545 -0.0050 12 54.60
33 54.134 -0.0033 12 -23 38.47
33 59.911 0.'0C_'_5 15 -27 35 16.84
34 9.899 0.0017 17 -20 14 57.43
34 10.456 -0.0033 12 -29 33 7.57
34 12,498 0.0003 18 -24 40 58.06
34 15.344 -0.0050 12 -24 9 43.40
34 24.721 0.0013 17 -;L_'_ 41 24.51
34 28.414 -0.0014 1;_ -25 53 59.07
]4 29.279 -0.0033 '07 -_ 40 19.42
]4 L:x3.L:>92 -0.0043 12 -28 32 48.36
]4 33.418 -0.0075 18 -26 38 54.06
]4 35.136 -0.0035 Z_ -26 2 1.37
]4 45.L>73 -0.0016 20 -27 43 19.71
]4 46.777 0.0010 12 -28 45 53.79
]4 49,877 -0.0018 12 -29 1 2.26
]4 50.652 -0.0031 17 -21 11 12.29
34 54.801 -0.0062 12 -26 11 .54.17
]4 55.4['=8 0.0012 18 -22 56 55.41
]4 58.198 0.0014 15 -26 23 ?.4.03
35 9.941 -0.0010 15 -23 23 37.66
35 11.587 -0.0232 12 -28 ]4 L:_.39
35 25.571 -0.0_ 12 -27 58 46.67
35 33.022 -0.0007 17 -21 43 7.85
11 35 33.328 -0.0009 15 -24 31 8.17
35 34.1_9 -0.0005 15 -27' 3 20.50
35 37.411 -0.002'0 17 -20 26 6.45
35 42.543 -0.0089 12 -28 D 47.88
35 46.912 -0.0013 20 -25 18 46.92
35 48.453 -0.0017 12 -25 20 29.96
35 52.313 -0.01"_6 12 ~L:N5 0 57.56
35 54.789 0.0011 18 -23 24 2.13
35 59.784 -0.0012 18 -21 50 4.02
36 7.731 -0.0002 12 -23 33 55.51
36 10.096 -0.0005 15 -20 13 15.60
36 17.615 -0.0_ 18 -28 8 24.35
36 21.220 -0.0043 18 -28 ?A 11.13
36 23.021 -0.0051 17 -L:_O 53 48.29
36 29.482 0.0011 _. -24 26 25.90
36 32.621 -0.0011 18 -24 1 42.59
36 36.426 0.0278 15 -27 24 54.55
36 42.512 -0.0[.r58 15 -28 16 19.63
36 45.222 0.0013 20 -29 3 13.40
36 47.997 -O.OOL:x3 18 -26 34 2.10
36 51.526 0.0['£18 12 -24 37 9.26
36 58.678 -0.0018 15 -22 19 8.55
37 2.655 -0.0023 15 -22 43 2.69
37 4.842 0.0010 12 -28 52 54.93
37 6.818 -0.0027 15 -Z_ 27 6.27
37 11.899 -0.0016 15 -23 53 3.04
37 21.894 -0,002_ 17 -20 28 20.80
37 29.432 -0.0009 15 -26 21 47.13
37 30.952 -0.0049 18 -21 25 17.24
37 33.0[._ -0,0001 17 -20 27 7.88
37 38.497 0.0012 2"0 -29 3 35.98
37 44.823 -0.0047 17 -21 49 28.15
37 46.445 -0.0006 13 -28 13 8.42
37 47.560 -0.0005 17 -20 14 22.52
37 51.892 -0.0012 17 -29 31 57.14
38 0.451 -0.0C_5 15 -22 3 24.7'0
38 7.957 -0.0033 29 -27 52 5.22
38 8.653 0.0013 20 -29 51 40.22
38 11.179 0.0[.,18 20 -28 36 17.31
38 17.093 -0.0061 18 -22 46 27.67
38 19.C_o6 -0.0010 15 -22 48 16.38
38 19.473 -0.0014 20 -25 47 16.62
38 21.884 0.0017 12 -26 32 49.06
38 24.233 -0.0037 17 -20 55 52.90
38 30.556 0.0001 12 -25 57 41.04
38 35.351 0.0014 20 -29 27 6,41
38 36.753 0.0032 20 -28 35 31.59
38 39,151 -0.0248 _7 -28 55 18.96
38 41.520 -0.9022 18 -24 4 35.52
38 44.3t57 0.0001 12 -27 46 41.85
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,] SP.
#, io,1.% _ o s,,.#i -s° _2 o *p .p C*T
,, . ,, s _, ,, '!o,
i
0.021 20 3.35 14.985 16 33.8 20.74 16 33.8 G5 14 _113B 76q9
0.001 18 _.33 17.336 16 33.8 27.74 16 33.8 No N !14 8892
0.027 12 ].25 19.651 16 33.8 1.17 16 33.8 KO J !136 7610
-0.011 18 _.33 22.262 16 33.8 ]4.9'0 16 33.8 F5 J 14 8_93
o.o13 lz _.25 52._10 16 33.@ 3.35 16 33.8 _5 J =4 88_
:13 32.896 17 18.67 01.2 KO iGE i5880
-o.o15 13.72 00.7 17
-0.016 13 3.30 40.775 18 33.4 51.68 16 33.4 F5 J 112B 5O67
0.0021813.33 49.880 16 33,8 23.37 16 33.8 43 J 114 8895
0.0C_il51_.29 53.562 16 33.8 58.97 16 33.8 F8 J!14 8896
-0.020 ;1813.53 54.549 16 33,8 33.64 16 33.8 KS |4 8897
-0.000 18 3.35 55.253 16 33.8 47.51 16 33.8 A'0 J 14 8898
-0.012 113 ._.31 57.461 18 33.4 6.02 16 33.4 KC_ * ilZ_ 5O69
-0.019 i13 3.29 + 0.052 16 33.8 6.75 16 33.8 KO J !13A 5071
-0.001 15 .'1._9 4.]4; 16 33.8 19.65 16 33.8 A3 J 114 8899
0.028 12 3.25 15.870 16 33.8 46.47 16 33.8 65 J 14 8900
-0.030 12 3.25 18.823 16 33.8 12.77 16 33.8 F8 J =14 8901
-0.079 12 3.25 19.603 16 33.8 41.91 16 33.8 F8 _ !136 7619
0.008 12 ._.25 21.926 16 33.8 48.56 16 33.8 KO J 136 7620
0.0:56 15 3.29 35.214 16 33.8 2.00 16 33.8 A2 J 14 8902
-0_-013_ _0816338 64116338_8 _13, 5072
-o_ 18 :.33 _._9 1633.8 4214 1633.8 _ . 14 _o3
-0.C_8 12 3.25 39.49: 16 33.8 3.58 16 33.8 J 158 7622
-O.['K_ 13 ._.29 44.514 16 33,8 43.47 16 33.8 K2 J 13A 5073
-0.014 18 _.33 45.362 16 33.8 : 23.29 16 33.8 G5 J 14 8904
0.003 18 _.33 46.088 16 33.8 i 25.04 16 33.8 MC, M i14 8905
-0.C_8 12 0.25 46.927 16 33.8 25.17 16 33.8 F8 _ i14 89060.0C4 12 0.25 52.6_6 16 33.8 54.67 16 33.8 K2 14 8907
0.010 12 0.25 54.16 16 33.8 38.62 16 33.8 KO J 114 8908
-0.000 15 0.29 59.90_ 16 33.8 16.84 16 33.8 F8 J !138 7623
0.010 13 0.30 9.871 18 33.4 57.59 16 33.4 K5 J 12B 5075
0.01( 1_ 0.25 10.489 16 33.8 7.83 16 33.8 KO J 136 7626
-0.0C_ 15 5.31 12.49] 16 33.8 58.0_ 16 33.8 K2 M 14 8910
-0.034 11 0.64 15.60_ 15 98.3 41.51 18 94.2 K2 ;GC 15926K
-0.09" 13 _.29 24.701 16 33.8 23.01 16 33.8 KO J 13A 5078
0.0_ 12 0.25 28.437 16 33.8 59.43 16 33.8 A3 J 14 8912
0.040 06 0,33 29.4Z_ 12 04.2 21 ._6 10 Ol .3 KO ;,C 15928
0.041 12 0.25 29.362 16 33.8 49.02 16 33.8 A5 J 1_- 7630
0.003 18 0.33 33.535 16 33.8 54.1116 33.8 KO J 14 8914
0.C_8 L;_ 0.35 35-19- TM 16 33.8 1.83 16 33.8 F8 J 14 8915
0.01; L:_ 0.35 45.29_ 16 33.8 19.90 16 33.8 G5 J 156 7631
-o.-r_ 12 0.25 46.76C 16 33.8 53.75 16 33.8 F2 J 13B 7632
-0.[._4 12 0.25 49.9C# 16 33.8 1.87 16 33.8 KO J 1_ ?633
i-0.018 13 0._9 50.?OE 16 33.8 12.C_ 16 33.8 KO J 13A 5080
-0.OL:_ 12 0.25 54.90 16 33.8 53.84 16 33.8 GO J 14 8917
0.0_ 18 0.33 55.38S 16 33.8 55.72116 33.8 KO J 14 8916
-O.CrSO 15 0.29 58.175 16 33.8 23.22116 33.8 H_ N 13B ?634
0.017 15 0.29 9.957 16 33.8 37.94= 16 33.8 K5 J 14 8<318
0.002 12 0.25 11.961 16 33.8 26.421 16 33.8 G5 J 138 ?635
0.009 12 0.25 25.60] 16 33.8 46.81 16 33.8 M_ N 13B ?638
-0.136 13 0.29 33.03_ 16 33.8 5.66 16 33.8 GO J 13A 5082
0.007 15 0.29 33.54 16 33.8 8.28 16 33.8 AS J 14 8<319
-0.040 15 0.29 ]4.11 16 33.8 19.85 16 33.8 F2 J 14 8920
0.033 13 0.29 37.444 16 33.8 6.98 16 33.8 C.C_ J 13A 5083
-0.023 12 0.25 42.4_ 16 33.8 47.51 16 33.8 KO J 136 7640
0.010 _J 0.35 46.934 16 33.8 47.[._ 16 33.8 F2 J 14 8921
0.021 12 0.25 48.481 16 33.8 30.31 16 33.8 A2 J 14 89_
0.032 12 0.25 52.387 16 33.8 58.10 16 33.8 KO J 14 8923
'0..rIc_ 18 0.33 54.772 16 33.8 2,23 16 33.8 KO J 14 8924
0.018 13 D.30 59.80 16 33.8 4.32 16 33.8 F8 J 13A 5086
-0,015 12 0.25 7.73_ 16 33.8 55.27 16 33.8 G5 J 14 8925
-0.015 13 D.29 10.10: 18 33.4 15.]4 16 33.4 65 J 126 5088
-0.017 1@ 0.33 17.61_ 16 33.8 24.08 16 33.8 KO J 138 7642
-0.0_1 1@ 0.33 21.29C 16 33.8 10.79 16 33.8 F8 J 136 ?'643
-0.022 13 0.29 23.10 .= 16 33.8 47.94 16 33.8 A2 J 13A 5089
-0.?.40 0810.39 29.432 12 04.2 14.27 14 01.5 G5 _,C 15990
-0.01; 180,33 32.632 16 33.8 4;>,4'0 16 33.8 K2 J 14 8927
-0.250 15 0._9 35.97E 16 33.8 50.51 16 33.8 _ M 15B 7645
0.024 15 0.29 42.605 16 33.8 20.01 16 33.8 A3 J 13B _647
-0.029 2'3 0.35 45.L;>L_ 16 33.8 12.93 16 33.8 K5 J 13B 7649
0.017 18 D.33 48.04 16 33.8 2.37 16 33,8 K2 J 14 8928
0.013 12 0,25 51.51 16 33.8 9.48 16 33.8 KO J 14 89_9
0.015 11 D.26 58.7C_ 16 33.8 8.80 16 33.8 KO J 13A 5090
0.012 15 0.29 2.69.= 16 33.8 2.88 16 33.8 G5 J 14 8930
-0.016 12 0.25 4.827 16 33.8 54.67 16 33.8 G5 J 138 7653
-0.008 15 0.29 6.862 16 33.8 6.15 16 33.8 K NI 14 8931
-0.039 15 0.29 11.924 16 33,8 2,41 16 33.8 GO J 14 8932
-0.235 13 0.29 21.922 16 33,8 17.00 16 33.8 K_ J 13A 5093
-0.047 15 0.29 _9.44 16 33.8 46.37 16 33.8 KO J 14 8933
0.033;13 0.3'0 31.031 16 33.8 17.78 16 33.8 GO J 13A 5095
-0.00313 0.29 33,0'02 16 33,8 7.83 16 _3;8 F5 J 13A 5096
-0.041 20 0.35 38.47_ 16 33.8 35.31 16 33.8 K2 J 136 ?659
0.01( 13 0.29 44,89_ 16 33.8 28.41 16 33.8 K2 J 13A 5097
-0.011 13 0.70 46.4741 18 98.7 7.85 19 98.5 MO _C 16022
-0.019 13 D.30 47.568 18 33.4 22.20 16 33.4 A5 J 126 5098
0.051 17 0.31 51.910 16 33.8 56.32 16 33.8 K7 N 138 7662
-0.053 11 0.26 0.555 16 33.8 23.@5 16 33.8 F2 J 13A 5101
0.010 20 0.35 @.011 16 33.8 5.38 16 33.8 A2 J 136 7663
-0.034 20 0.35 @.632 16 33.8 39.67 16 33.8 KO J 136 7664
0.018 20 0.35 11.150 16 33.8 17.60 16 33.8 AO J 13B 7665
0,'012 18 0.33 17.192 16 33.8 27.86 16 33.@ F5 J 14 8934
0.041 15 D.29 19.082 16 33.8 17.04 16 33.8 F5 J 14 8935
0,021 20 0,35 19.496 16 33,8 16,96 16 33.8 F2 J 14 8936
-0.029 12 0.25 21,857 16 33.8 48.59 16 33.8 A'0 J 14 8937
-0.039 13 0.29 24.292 16 33.8 52.27 16 33.8 K2 J 13A 51C:4
-0.032 12 D.25 30.555 16 33.8 40.52 16 33.8 F5 J 14 8939
-0.011 20 0.35 35.328 16 33,8 6.23 16 33.8 K2 J 13B 7668
-0.068 20 D.35 36.701 16 33.@ 30.49 16 33.8 F5 J 13B 7669
0.21_ 07 _.31 40.136 10 08.3 28.04 12 06.7 G_ _C 16.r_14
-0.022 18 D.35 41.556 16 33.8 35.16 16 33.@ K2 J 14 8940








































































































1! I 8+11 11 58 18 -2'3 48 5.T1
2! I 9.41 38 51.419 +0.C.D16 18 -24 55 43.84






































































































































































































































9.o_6 15 1-25 8 41.;_4
O.o_qr_4 18 -_4 29 41.45
O,Ol"_'J3 17 -21 58 $G.70
-0.0054 17 {-L_., $4 4_.91
-g.g_n45 18 -27 _9 4._._4
-_.0005 181-L_ Z8 50.50
-0.0(_ 18 -22 L_ 40.25
o._oz'3 '15 -_ 18 a_.4.r,
-0._1_3 18 "L:_ 49 $5.17
-o._m7 i11V__ _._,
-;:_ _ _';_118 -23 3._r,
-o.oo17 09 -_4 6 88.42
-D.0_13 _ -L=_ g 57.16
-o.rJ£_.*l 15 -Z7 6 48.85
-0._014 15 -_ Zl 4_.12
-_..,',m8i15 -_1 _, 5o.69
o.om6 i18 -z$ _45.64;
-o.or_18 -_ 18_._i
-o.m'-$ !18 -_$ 45_._
D.DOC_ !15 -_ 15 _.06
-D.0012 [17 -22 15 _0.47
-0.C, rJ_'_ ! 1Z -27 14 _.81
0._5 ! 1Z' -L)g _1 4_.45
-0._19 _ 18 -;'_' 3_ 44.93
D.0_19 12 -Z7 35 13.g_._
-29 450.00_1 1_' 16.67
0.9018 I ]5 -Z1 3_ 4_.1_
-0._A300 I 1_ -24 _8 48.55
-g.L'i_r_ ; 17 -21 $ _6._4
0.00_9 i15 --Z5 16 34._6
-_.C_$D '15 -23 56 18.18
O.O_"_ J18 -25 23 10.54
-0.0[|80 ! 1_ -_ 45 39.46
O.orrj15 _ _7 -29 24 6.66
-_.0_38 118 -24 15 16.93
-_.0212 ; 13 -LxJ 28 13.6_
-0.0_ ilZ -_3 55 30.35
0.0rJ15 ,,_ -_a_ 15 56.4_
-0.0045 i 1_ -_ 36 L='0.6_
-_-_117 112 -_6 11 _E.08
-0.0028 _ -Z2 44 31.53
r_.r_.rr_ i tR -Z3 _ 17.43
-O.Doog ' ]_ _ 9 2.53
"Cr._r_19 g 1_ -29 4Z 17.95
-0.[}C_7 _ -_ 51 45.89
_o_f_rj_ I 15 -_:s7 45 1.6C;
-o.or-_4 I 13 -E_J 25 4.51
0.r_11 + 1z -P3 44 ;_.3_
0.0_ _ _'_ -L_ 8 14.81
-o-_r-_4 i 12 -_9 36 L;_8.40
-D.rJOL_9 ; 18 -24 11 44.89
-0.0037 I 1;' -25 44 L:_7.D2
-0.0004 t 18 -24 6 15.5-_
-r_-0017 t _ -24 44 1.59
-_.-%019 .... ZI 19 57.75
O._.r'_ 1 18 -_ 44 11.0Z
0.0007 _ 18 -21 57 ES.W3
_.D+rlrj3 iIs -_8 5 39.74
-0.0006 _ _ -21 11 44.56
-0.0005 _ 18 -_ 42 39.71
D°0014 _ 1 _% --_.4 48 ._._
-D.0_3 _ 1_' -29 19 Z2.41
"r_.O['F'J4 ' _" -24 35 4Z.24
"_._C_4 ' _ -_8 47 8.97
"-q._043 _ 1_ -27 41 8.21
"_--_5 ]14 -_4 27 17.51
"O._TMr-O IL=O -29 45 11..54
_-_147 ll_ -24 41 5_.55
-_._14I_-_ _ _.8._,
-o.uo_s;182, 1__.s7
-0.00_8 17i Z9 31.84
_. 90___ 181 45 51.85
-0._5 IS_Zl 11 49.15
-o.o_o$ 11_1_ 4 _.gsl
34.35:
-0.0000 i18] Z7 45 11.27i
-0.0036 J 18] 25 42 27._61
I
"_.00_.6 ]1St _3 1 22.64
-_.0.r_jl i 15 L>6 16 8.84
--_.-r'024 117 -29 1_ 51.1D
1
0._015 i 1Z1-22 45 49.54
-0.00E6 _181-_A $$ 11.86
0.0_07 i 17 -28 46 8.65
0.0015 118 -_5 II 44.90
'0.0g_'.4 115 l-Z5 41 48.86
0.0010 [121-28 55 19.26
0.D017 117 I-P8 • 41.94
0-O-_r'j9 112]-25 3. _, 19.18
45 Z3.5610.9016 18 -Z5 0 11,27
45 Z6.C_6 0.D_27 _ -28 6 37.68



































































































































































































51.7_ 1( 53.8 i
12.81( 55.8 1
15.77! 1( 53.8 I
16.31_ IE 53.8
_.A..65_ 1( 53.8











5_'-16 c- I c .',4.1
5.41( 1E $3.8
5.14t 1_ 53.4 i
8.69( 1E 53.8 ]



































55.368 16 3.3 J
_.468 16 3.3
8.Z15 16 3.$ I
10.668 L6 3.3 i
17.751 16 3-3 I
_1.85_ L8 1.4 I
_3.233 L6 3.3 I





















































L_.51 | 18 $3.8


















































55._ ;,5 J 14
55._ _0 J 14
55._ -'8 J 14
5_.1_ :2 d 14
53._ '8 J 14
55.E :5 J 15A
53._ :'2 J 15_,
55._ '8 J 14
33._ +,2 J 14
_3.E 14
96.1 _ _C
53._ :5 J 14
_0.2 :0 GC
_6.1 _0 ;,C
53,( :8 J 14
53._ lu_ J 15A
53._ r2 J 15A
33._ _ J 14
53._ _0 J 14
$3._ _5 J 14
53.E <,P H 14.
53._ _ _ 13_
33,_ -'_ J 14
_3._ _5 M14
53._ _5 J 13_
53._ _5 J 1138
53.E _0 J;l_
55._ "8 Jj15A
53,_ ¢,2 J 14
55._ _ J 13A






























15 N L4 i










;0 J L4 1
L3BI
,0 J t A
8 J
,5 J ,




































































































E -_ 8716 i
A -21 33_,_ I
A -21 336.1 ]
E -22 9_7_ J
E -231_1_5 I
K -.?.4 990.gl

































C -27" _ |
C -_'4 _ I
c -24 99431




E -;_4 9944 I






E -P5 _F_,'; I
E -_7 91P_I
[ -24 9_5P[









































































































O(1950 # /1 (_1950
h m s o t tp
11 45 _.0_43 I
45 54;950 ].0007





46 13.287 -r3• 0025
46 21.349 [3.0004







46 53.555 O • 01:_3
46 57.103 0.00_
47 5.162 0.0010




47 L=_. 899 0.0085
47 ;:9,967 0.0061
47 38.607 0.0044

















































































































































































































































-25 26 11.68 0.07
-28 50 30.44 0.07
-23 16 18.59 0.01
-2.4 26 1.17 0.0C
-28 37 53.52 -0.02
-22 0 33.78 0.01
-29 33 58.39 -O.Ol
-Z3 9 45.96 0.0_
-27 27 29.02 0.01
-28 43 21.23 -0,11
-23 37 55,52 -0.0:
-25 14 19.93 0.OZ
-22 6 20.96 -0.1_
ORIGINAL EPOCH
(X2 ,P. I _2 !
,0.790 5,3 I 226i
_1.962 5.3 I 7.50
2.761 3.3 I 9.65
5,595 3.3 I 6.75
_8.455 3.3 I 8._,4




















• 30 38.55= _3.4 $2.28
• 32 _6.25( ;3.3 1.17
.27 46.95( _3.4 _9.33
50.811 $3.3 3.62
59.30! ;3.3 t7.56
_.30 5.22; $3.3 |1.57
t.24 5.5_ _9.7 _9.77
i.32 8.73( $3.3 $8.46
1.38 10.86 $3.3 5.28
16.76_ $3.4 _5.62
1.54 17.53; $3.3 6.53
1.30 17.59l _3.4 30.38
i.34 18.C_ 53.3 _8.6_
i.27 27.35! _3.4 15 .C'_
i. 68 33.30' )9.0 6.66
i._4 42.74 53.3 19.1["
L55 54.58 _9.3 3.43
_.34 59.06 53.3 56.35
_.30 0.31, 33.4 27.3_
i._4 4.33 53.3 51.74
].30 12.32 55.3 14.01
_.30 14.59 33.4 1.2_
_.34 16.99 33.3 59.4E
].54 19.03 33.3 39.45
_.36 26.4,4 33.3 52.2E
_.54 38.25 33.3 14.5 c,
_.34 41.56 33.3 48.8_
3.27 44.68 33.3 29.5E
_.31 46.35 33.4 24.42
7_.54 50.C_ 33,3 7.2-=
_.25 50.45 33.3 51.3_
:_._4 0.54 33.3 47.02
3.34 2.22 33.3 21.8_
3._ 4.87 33.4 59.4. _
.%27 5.72 33.4 38.6 _.
3._4 15.86 33.3 52.1_
5.34 28.78 33.3 26.0.'
33.15 33,3 21.8(
.%34 54.1[" 33.3 47.4;
-%25 39.61 33.3 6,L_
3.34 40.95 33.3 19.1z
._._ 47.5_ 33.3 56.1!
57.1_ 33.3 25.3!
D.54 1.82 33.3 53,3(
3.3E 2.47 33.3 35.1(
3.5E 33.3 52.5_






0.34 26.9_ 33.3 27.6:








0.3[ 59.1 _. 33.4 9.2_
9.3( 03._ 15.4
0.3_ 14.6( 33.3 31.7:
15.4_ 33.5 18.8'
20.0_ 33.3 1.1














,,3 d _A ;145 I
_.3 J b8 '7_6 I
• 3 i M ; )0C,5 I
• 3 J I )t1('_7 I
;.3 ! J _ )t_lC, I
).3 i J SA _148 I
$.3 _ J | )O12 I
$.3 ; J _ _r_13 I
_.3 i M _ )014 I
$.3 _ J IB _730 I
5.3 ; J 54 5151 [
_.4 _ J _B 5152 I
1.3 i d 5A 5153 I
5.3 ; M $ _315 I
5.3 _ J 56 7733 I
5.3 i M _, 9016 I
5.3 _ N _ 9_317 I
3.3 ?l N _ 9018 I
3.3 $ N _321
3.3 , N _8 7?35 I
5.3 I J 4 9022
3.3 .> N 4 9023
3.3 _ N 4 9024 I
3.4 _ J 3A 5156 I
3.3 _ J 3B 7741
3.4 _ J 3A 5159
3.3 -3 J 38 7742
3.3 -_ _ 4 °J_25
3.3 8 . 4 °JJ26
8.9 _ C 6214
3.3 5 - 38 7743
3.3 0 ;' 4 9028
3.4 D , 3A 5163
3.3 8 , 4 9O29
3.4 2 • 3A 5164
3. _ 0 • 4 9C._30
3.4 0 , 3A 5167
6 • _ 0 _ 6222
3. _ 0 , 4 9'332
5.3 5 _ 6233
3. _ 8 _ 4 9O54
3.4 5 3A 9169
3._ C, , 4 9'335
3 ._ 0 I ,4 9O38
13.4 5 J 3A 5173
'3"_ I 4 9039
,3.. _ 0 ,4 S040
_3 ..1 I _4 9041
;3._ 2 L4 °J2:42
;3._ , I L4 °J:J43
;3. _ ,5 L3E 7748
;3.Z 8 L3A 5175
;3._ .5 L4 9O44
;3._ _3 _3E 7750
;3._ ,5 I _4 9C_45
;3.! I I L4 9C:46
;3.z _2 L3J 5177
;3._ _0 L3._ 5178
_3._ _D L4 9O47
_3.! _3 I _4 9C_8
_3.! ;0 14 9C_49
_3.: ;0 L4 °J350
_3.! ;5 14 9051
$3.: :0 [3E 7751
$3.: _ [4 °J-_52
$3.: ;5 14 °J355
$3.: 11 L4 9056
_3.: LO 14 _P'_57
$3 .: _0 14 9658
$3.: r2 . 13E 7753
$3.: ;.5 13E 7754
$3., r8 1L:_ 5162
$3., _0 12( 5183
13. c.2 14 9059
t3. (.o 14 906CI
_3. _0 14 9061
t3. _0 14 9{')62
t3. ;5 13E 7756
_3 . _,0 14 9063
_3 • r8 14 9064
_3. _3 13E 7759
53., _0 13/ 5185
33. k2 14 9065
33. :6 13[ 7760
_3. r5 13_ 3186
1 • ;,5 GC 16266
33. ;.5 13[ 7763
53. "-5 14 9C_67
33. (,5 14 9086
53. :5 131 7765
33. :0 131 5169
33. _5 13{ 7767
33. _, 14 9L_69
33. ;5 131 7768
33. _'5 13( 7769
33. $ 14 9070
33 • 42 14 9C,71






































































































i _uoes (_ 1950
m Pgi
21 9.OR 52 57.T11
31 9.1R 52 38.11'2
4 ?.5R 5;= 50. Efo8
5 9.4R 52 59.O•0
6 9.3& 53 6.552
• 6.13" 53 7.240
9 6.1R 53 14.332
9 9.2R 53 14.991
10 8.9R 53 16.940
11 8.oR 53 20.216
12 8._ 53 23.961
131 9.7R 53 30.6'•5
141 9._r_a- _3 37-0-K5
15 9.6R 53 42.598
16 8._ 53 _6.071
17 g.lR 53 58.399
18 6.4R 53 39.3_3
19 9.2A 54 3.583
20 9.OR 54 12.269
21 9.2R 54 16.566
22 9.1R 54 L=_.036
23 7.9R 54 29.227
24 6.8R 54 43. T21
25 8.9_ 54 44.149
26 9.27 54 44.339
2? 0._ 54 45._7
28 9._R 54 52.455
29 7.0T 54 5_ .061
30 0.5R 54 56.768
31 8.1R 54 59.4"/'9
32 8.',_ 35 0._T_
33 9.3R 55 12.411
34 8.9R 53 13. F77
35 8.6A 55 22.294
:(7
pt
S OOI 0 I rl
-0.0._J4 '12 -_i _ 47°47_ 17 Z9 .7
0.0010 15 5 0.54
"0.0C, I_ 18 -23 • 21.10
_.0014 15 -27 51 49.44
-O.0010 ! 18 -L='2 6 51.94
0..r;002 105 -28 11 54.11
-0.0_3 18-24 52 4.73
-0.0n10 29 -26 54 43.14
-O.O0_ 117 -L_ 31 59.93
-O.0_35 112 -27 11 1.96
-0.0000 16 -Z4 _ 49._
-9.0039 i 10 -24 33 30.09
n.nnt¢; '_A -=k-'_ 4_P 4P.I&_'
_,_ :_ -_3 1§ _._
-o.OOOl I_-z, 4, z.r_
-0.0_ -26 9 56.87
-0.OD25 12 -_ 15 31.11
-0.0189 ; 17 -21 8 24.94
-0.0044 i 15 -2_ 20 23.48
-0.0006 -27 52 3.35iI) -29 53 36.06-0.0004
-0.0_L'_7 _ 15 -2'5 12 9.61
i-0.0L'lL"6. ' 12 -_ 10 52.40
:-o.o_ 11_-20 49_.70
-0.0_3• -23 13 17.0•
0.0003 -L:_ 32 44.93
"_.0._37 -_5 46 36.3B
: 0.0010 -22 55 26.01
-O.O('Y'_? -24 ;'3 36.97
-0.0010 -26 15 6.64
i-0.0_ -23 25 4.21
0.0_ -24 30 37.91

















































8.4R 53 _'-_. 604
7.2T 55 27.940







9.3R ._ 55.9679.OR 10.134
9.5A _ 17.693G.4T 21 .o_1
9.5R 56 L>_. 539
7.L_ 11 56 28.83O
9.1R 56 31.5_9
7.7A 5_ 35.9_59.1R 42.719
9._1_ -56 43.374










9.4R 57 45 .E_
9.8R 57 46.119
8.6R 57 50.281






8.9_! 58 15.1109.OR 58 16.963
O.2A 58 _.92_
7.8_ 58 23.550





















_-SR 1 59 47.989
"_.J.90_3 16 -_1 13.33.01
'-9.9808 11 -27 25 12.49
"O._r_ 20 -22 50 31.79
-0.0119 12 -23 38 40.91
-0.0940 12 -_6 Z2 44.56
"9._184 18 -_2_ ) 30.11
O.CfJl6 18 35.81
-9._16 18 27.64
0. _01.0 17 - 38.34
:_ • o_r'-,1 18 53 • 63
-9.0149 li15 -_ 33 16._15 -_4 47 37._
-O.r'JrJLPr ! 15 -21 L_ 56.24
-o.r_'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_ l_c4 -25 37 46.55
0.r._016 18 -_ 33 14.91
0. 01212-, 55.1,0.010117- 10.55-0.9011 12 -29 50.43
-0._.A0 I 15 -28 Z1.37
-O.0_20 ! 12 -_ 46 56.24
"0,90L:'3 ! 12 -_8 40 8.28
-0._J13 17 -28 55 54.30
-0.90_I j 18 -23 15 2.54
-0..%016 _-2_ -Z9 13 _.03
-_.0101 11:'-27 14 7.E_
-0.0_ 18 -24 34 58.Z2
"r0"00_ ! -_6 49 24.29
0.0._[_ -_ 45 44.38
-0.CE195 -_4 59 54.25
0.0013 -29 27 2.63
-O.9D19 -_5 12 1.82
0.0_ -L='_ 34 21.92
-9.0019 -26 5 27.57
-0.0006 -Z4 Z4 51.['r5
-9.0013 -24 I0 46.64
-9.0014 -21 36 4.7_
0.0013 -L:_ 43 51.67
0.0918 12 -21 33 31.49
-9.0915 15 -27 6 27.03
-0-00=X3 17 -29 25 31.65
-0.9047 10 -Z6 50 19.04
-0.0.037 10 -_-J 21 16.04
-0.9018 17 -_'_ 58 18.40
-O-DY'J-'ff 12 -26 12 4.63
-0.0034 I: -H 25 16.22
-o.r'J_9 15 ; 21 L_.Oa
0.00"/'_ 18 3 55.55
_.OE_19 Z3 13 53.03
0.0005 i17 -28 59 5_.69
-0-OrJl'J_ 110 -_ _ 44.52
-0.0015 ! 18 50 32.68
-0.0r'920 ' 17 -20 23 6.06
-0.0039 15 -_ 10 17.78
-O.0026 1_ -24 47 0.91
-o-orJ24 18 -,_4 30 24.31
-_.0-r#'_:J 12 "_._ 54 32.14o.oo19 lZ 11 5.5o
-_._3_
.... 18 20 31 48.53
O-O.r_l ; 15 -27 22 8.37
-O.Or-_-d I_15 -23 29 3.O5
-0.0021 118 -26 51 46.88
-o _'_1 _17 _ 10_,96I._ - 9 33.13
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,1 SIP.
/l' _.'° at2 (7 ,m _2 o ,m
It OOl sl 6 +Ol Is . I
0._3 10 :I,62 57.919 15 95.4 5G._5 15 96.6lKo
rj._r_6 17 ;.52 57.724 16 33.3 48.7_ 16 35.3 I_"
-0.01715_ _:_ ..156 1635.3 0._ 163_.,
_.._lZI 59.._ _ 3. _._ _._ i_
_._5 15_.3_ 59._, 1633.3 49.52163_.}
0.005 13 _.31 6.568 16 33.4 51.99 16 33.4
-0.03_ rJ5 G.24 7.230 09 O5.7 52.71 r_ 03.71_5
-0.014 18 _.34 14.37116 33.3 4.51 16 33.5
0.0C.4 2'0 _.3_ 14.93016 33.3 ]43.2G 16,33.3
-0.013 17 ).32 17.[h95116 33.3 , 59.71 16 33.3
-0.0C@. 12 _J.L=_ 20.274 16 33.3 1._ 16 33.3 KIK0
-0._8 18 _.34 23.961 16 33.3 48.E_ 16 53.3 0
0.915 18 _._4 _.74_ 16 33.3 39.35 16 33.3
-0.018 _s -_.3; 4_"4_i _' _3"3 _•'_ 16 33.3
-0.173 16 _,._3 56.0_119 11.4 55.49 19 o_.s
0.-_1 _ o.z_ 58._z116 33.3 57.21 16 33.3
0.001 12 0.25 59.405116 33.3 31.13 16 33.3
-O._57 13 _.30 3-_7116 33.4 24.00 16 33.4
0.024 15 G.3_ 12.34) 16 33.3 23._8 16 33.3
0.C_.15 15 0.30 16 57 16 33.3 3.43 16 33.3
-0.037 12 0.25 28"_47
. 16 33.3 35.45 16 33.3
-0.932 15 O._P_ _'9.24C 16 33.3 9.07 16 33.3
-.r_.O14 12 0.Z5 43.73C 16 33.5 52.17 16 33.3
-0.018 12 0.25 44.192 16 35.3 25.48 16 33.3
o1587o5o4 6 ,  41.,5 97.60._40 G.30 45.97C 33.3 17.73 33.3
-0.916 0.32 52.44g 33.3 44.f_ 33.3
-0.072 10 0.6! 58._6C 17 96.1 32.27 15 93.1
-0._(39 18 0.34 58.752 16 33.3 25.86 16 33.3
-0.036 18 0.34 59.58 16 33.3 56.37 16 33.3
0.0C_. 12 0.25 0.024 16 33.3 6.6,8 16 33.3
-0.018 15 9._ 12.44 16 33.3 3.91 16 33.3
0.935 18 9.34 13.764 16:33.3 38.5o 16 33.3
-o.r'-_l 13 0.30 ;)'_.4_ 16; 33.4 53.68 16 53.4
-0.r_12 18 0.34 22.61C 16i 33.3 3Z.81 16 33.3
-0.628 11 0.59 31.297 15 97.3 -3_.63 15 96.1
-O.E43 20 0.36 30.564 16 33.3 31.07 16 33.3
-O.953 1E0.25 39.17_ 16 33.3 40.rJ3 16 33.3
O.t'J_7 12 9.25 39.341 16i 33.3 4-4.67 16 35.3
-o_-_189._, _5_ 1_333 _16333
O.r-_ 16 9.34 43.635 161 33.3 56.34:16 33.3
o.rjl8 18 D.34 47.25 TM, 1_ 33.3 27.94 16 33.3
0.0_1 13 0.3G 49.364 1( 33.4 39.85 16 33.4
0.135 18 _._4 55.874 I( 33.3 35.8_ 16 33.3
-O.r_L7 15 0.30 55.92_. 1( 33.3 16.6C 16 33.3
-o_3150._ lO_. 333 _ 1633.3
.._-_ 12o._ 17.7_.1( 33.4 56._ 1633.4
-O.0_4 E4 0.19 21.1_ ._ [39.0 47.50 09 E_.3
-o.rj49 18 0.34 27.514 i( 33.3 14.24 16 33.3
-O._ 18 o.34 2_.819 1( 33.3 6._ 16 33.3
0.010 1E0.;_ 31.48_ 1( 33.3 55.34i16 33.3
-0.431 13 0.30 35.817 1_ 33.4 3.39 16 33.4
O-_L=r7 12 0._:_: 42.757 1( 33.3 50-871 16 35.3
0.015 15 0.30! 43.44C 1_ 33.3 21.61i 16 53.3
O.C_-Jl 10 0.60 49.r_4 1S 99.1 56.31 17 98.Z
0.0E_ 12 0.L=5 56.2'C_ 16 33.3 8.33i 16 33.3
-0.03_ 17 0.32 58.3,42 1_ 33.3 53.66 16 33.3
0.C,34 18 O.34 4.79£ I_ 33.3 3.1 16 33.3
-0.C_9 Z_ 0.36 i 11.4_E 1£ 33.3 _ , 8l 16 33.3
0.019 12 0.25 27._'_ 1_ 33.3 7.3_ 16 33.3
0.010 18 0.34 33.56C 1_ 33.3 58.3_ 16 33.3
0._94 15 0._ 35.611 16 33.3 24.3! 16 33.3
-D.017 18 0.34 38.856 1_ 35.3 44._ 16 33.3
0.C_41 18 0.34 39.25£ 1E 33.3 54.93 16 33.3
-0.C_._1 12 0.;_ 40.33_ le 33.3 2.61 16 33.3
0.C_J6 15 0._ 45.697 1e 33.3 1.9: 16 33.3
-0._04 15 0.30 48.0_C 1E 33.3 21.85 16 33.3
O._c_q 11) _.25 50.31_ 16 33.3 27.70 16 33.3
-O._L_ _ 0.36 51.461 IE 33.3 50.64 16 33.3
-0.9r._5 12 0.25 54.69_ 16 33.3 46.51 16 33.3
-0._09 13 0.30 55.81_ 16 33.4 4.57 16 33.4
0.012 15 0._ 8.459 1_ 33.3 {51.87 16 33.3
0.001 11 0.68 8.623 22 96.2 31.55 21 92.8
-0.007 15 0.3_ 11.743 16 33.3 26.91 16 33.3
-0._61 17 0.32 15.14211E 33.3 30.63 16 33.3
-0.001 18 0.34 17.C_II16 33.3 _ 19.02 16 33.3
-0.0C_. 13 0.31 2_.9821le 33.4 16.E_ 16 33.4
-0.050 15 0.30 23.58C!16 33.4 17.5_ 16 33.4
O.QL:'9 120.25 2•.-r',6_!16 33.3 4.9; 16 33.3
0.949 12 0.25 27.2?5 16 33.3 17.03 16 53.3
-0.C_3 15 0._ 30.14_ 16 33.3 24.66 16 33.3
0.013 18 0.34 34.3E_ 16 33.3 55.76 16 33.3
O.EEJ4 _.'.,_.3G 38.445 16 33.3 53..q9 16 33.3
-_.%15 1;' 0.29 42.291 16 33.3 50.43 16 33.3
O..rY'._q 18 0.34 43.375 16 35,5 44.55 16 33.3
-0.065 18 0.34 47.CP_ 16 53.3 31,59116 33.3
-0.044 13 0.30 49.615 16 33.4 5.33 16 33.4
-r'_.r_ 11 O.L:s7 0.6_5 16 33.4 17.75 16 33.4
0.013 12 0.25 1E.1C6 16 33.3 9.14 16 33.3
-0.010 18 0.34 13.84" 16 33.3 24.1! 16 33.3
0,C_9 1E 0.25 17.7'99 16 35.3 32.L_9 16 33.3
-0.C'_32 I:P 0.25 21.609 16 33.3 35._ 16 33.3
0,011 18 0.34 ;)8.C4_ 16 33.3 P4.88 16 33.3
-0.C_06 13 0.31 Z8.849 16 33.4 48.43 16 33.4
-0.957 15 0.30 39.524 16 33.3 7.41 16 5-_.3
.r'.c_3'_ 15 0.3_ 40.7_1 16 33.3 3.13 16 53.3
-O.E_.8 18 D.34 42.777 16 33.3 46.41 16 33.3
-_.013 13 0.30 45.543 16 33.4 54.75 16 33.4









[ _ONffUOES (1_ 1 950 _L
_ mpg m v h'm s s
9.3_ 11 59 so._11 t;,oc_
_l 8.8R 5955.957 -0,,:,045
_l 9.4R 5958.504 -_._0C4
_1 9,OR 12 0 3.085 -0,0075
i I 9.5A 0 10.440 -0.0004
/
_1 9._A 0 10,463 -L3.0015
_1 9.6R 0 17.361 -0.0OO9
_] 9.?1_ 0 EE.?42 0,0025
H 8.0T 0 _.113 -O._OC_i
]] 9.4R 028.124 -0.0035
/
k( 8.1R 0 28,236 0,0004
.>) 9.3R 0 30.661 0.0005)i 85. o 3_'.118 0.0026
,i 93, 035.808-00007
sl 75R 0 36.968 0.0016
m+1 9.6R 0 43.847 -0.0012FI 9_ 049.377 -0.00C_I
BI 9.4R 050.708 -0.0069
H 10.0R 0 53.4?0 0.0012
)) e.7R, I 8.7OO -O.OOL_'9
tl 9.L_) 1 15.5,_. o.oooe
_] 8.9A 127.848 -0.0021
31 9.5R 1 51.985 -0.0001
,I 9.7R 1 32.994 0.0044
,I 8.1T I 37.534 -0.0141
Isl 7.9T 1 43.E_15 -0.0016
7[ 9.0R 143.453 -0.00C5BI 9_ 148.014 -0,0C69
+I 88A 158.070-0.0014
01 9,3R 2 0.617 -0.00_J
11 9.7R 2 3.677 -0.0021
P] 8.3R 2 7.168 0,0035
31 8.7R 2 8.885 -0.0C45
41 9.6R 218.569 -0.0033
51 6._ 2 18.r_3 -0.0023
m61 8.9A 223.561 -0.000771 9_ 2 30.163-00021
81 9.1R 230.524 -0.0014
91 9.5R 230.578 0.0012
oi 9.4R 2 33.624 -0.0093
m
11 8_ 236.694 -0.001221 7_ 2362,, 0.0159
3m 8.8R 2 44.652 -0.0c,33
4l 6._ 249.324 -D.0030
5] 9.6R 2 51.491 -0.02_x3
I
61 9.0A 254.038 -0.0077
7( 9.3R 2 54.228 0.0C_5
8.5R 3 0.972 -0.0022
9.3R 3 11.033 0.0122
o 8.0R 314.755 -0.0014
8.8R 12 316.640 -0.0048
6.5R 320.855 0.SCFr_4
9.4R 322.424 -0.o_r_j7
4 8.7R 3 27.699 -0.0C£_
3 9.1A 3 28,733 -0.0012
6 9._ 3 30.42si-o.0_e
7 8.8A 331.1861-J.0.r_21n
8 8.7R 334.155 -0.0039
9 8.6R 3 34.421 O.0.r_
0 8.TR 335.478 -O.00;P.A
1 9.ZR 3 36.093 O.OC£d_
2 8.5R 3 36.693 -0.0028
3 9.0R 3 36.938 -0.0054
4 9.ZR 341.499 -0.0C_
5 7.3T 3 42.110 -0.0017
6 9.1R 3 44.701 0.0019
7 8.4R 346.926 0.0014
8 8.6R 3 50.865 -0.0013
9 9.6T 3 54.948 -0.0046
0 8.3A 4 1.473 -0.0017
1 9.5R 4 5.387 -0.0013
2 8.9R 4 11.187 -0.0051
3 8.9R 4 16.288 -0.0023
4 8.3R 4 19.227 0. 0028
5 8.4R 4 20.931 -0.0004
6 9.4T 421.521 -0.0035
7 9.4A 4 21.772 -0.0018
8 8.8R 4 _.902 -0.0026
9 6.9T 4 ZT.Z96 -0.0066
0 8.?R 4 30.280 -0.0006
I 9.3R 4 31.412-0.0018
;2 8.4A 4 37.408 -0.0010
3 8.5R 443.230 -0.0013
4 9.2A 4 31.202 0.0029
15 8" 5R 434"429 -0,00C_
6 8.?R 434.542 -0.0000
7 ?.?R 3 2.112 -0. 002,1
8 6.71 5 4.041 0.00;'9
9 9.4R 5 6.088 -0.0_
0 8.6R 5 6.784 -0.0021
1 9.5R 3 9.381 0.0068
2 8.9R 5 11.938 -0.0013
5 9.OR 314.589 0.0021
4 9.3R 515.821 -0.0014
5 9.1R 5 19.854 -[3.0014
8 6.7R 525.527 -0.0062
F 8.0R 330.237 -0.0025
'8 9.2R 533.285 -0.0038
9 9,2R 535.885 0.0010




_1 o p ip
15 -24 4 1'8,73
18 -254648.61
t5 124 33 37,75
12 -26513.28
17 -22 530.25
17 -21 7 3.33
18 -25 516.64
18 -24 4'8 56.95
11 -21 52 26.60




17 -21 38 19.08
12 -28 58 59.38
21 -25 13 31.33




18 -24 • 55.83
17 -_ 1630.26
18 -24 130.04
L_ -25 8 36.8_
122 5 32.53
11 -2_ 4538.58
8-L;_ 37 3.49 i
-28 18 4.62
17 -L>O _ 41.30
13 -22 49 7.32
18 -27 28 3.59
15 -24 37 L:_.94
17 -28 54 L>_.94
L_ -22 5327.24
18 -28 P'_ 53.41
]7 -21 33 59.10
12 -2350 14.99
12 -_9 3 46.85
_C -23 1817.17 -0._3
15-24 758.91 -0.025
12 -25 32 31.20 -0.021
12 -2825 58.95 -0.391
17 -29 1556.26 0.015
12 -26 24 11.82 0.C_2
12 -26 18 47.59 -0.264
17 -22 9 19.17 0.032
15 -23 13 39.77 -0.033
2CJ -26 44 11.32 o._r_
21 -28 30 11.78 -O.C<JO
18 -23 3010.28 -0.C_7
15 -26 2t3 19.60 0.036
18 -27 038.93 -0.C_-_2
15 -243140.17 0.078
15 -2530 42.34 0..r'_>2
13 -_ 2945.66 -0._7
18 -2Z 34 26.53 -0.039
18 -21 2338.46 -0.C_
17 -26 5442.62 -0.047
18 -23 19 22.11 -0,114
2C_ -27 4137.40 -O.C_:Jl8
15 -274533.85 0.040
15 -243510.11 0.017
20 -2'8 44 57.20 0.004
18 -23 43 22.23 -0.002
I 11 -22 31 5.48 0.014
: 18 -_J_ 36 8.55 0.018
)15 -26713.32 0.0C_
18 -25 _,_ 47.82 0.01013 -26 36.03 -0.002
17 -20 27 30.67 0.008
18 -2325 16.04 -0.033 18
18 -22 45 38.03 -0.C_._5 18




17 -L_ 1127.99 -0.04513
18 -271613.03 -0.0201'8
07 -232918.43 0._
18 -2345 41.60 0,017 18
12 -25 4320.87 0.011121
17 -22 5 31.87 -0.008 131
18 -27 642.57 -0.00518
17-211926.57 0.06513
18 -23 51 43.80 0.011 1'8
15 -2716 1.81 0.00315
12 -28 47 3.91 "0.000112
14 -23 4139.00-0.239 13
17 -2922 25.31 -0.05517
17 -2'8 41 28.09 0.020 17
18 -2455 46.44 0.010 18
18 -25 3 44,93 0.022 1'8
18 -23 52 6.4_ -0.04118
15 -26 0 2.49 0.04915
18 -22 3056.83 -0.00518
15 -255529.42 -0.00515
1'8 -24 13 5_,72 0.039 1'8
12 -27 2725.18 -0.00712
18-24 4 4.90-0,03118











































,, = _, ,, '!o,
15 7+.5-r, 49.932 16 33.3 1'8.25 16 33.3
1'8 _:.54 56.053 16 55.5 4'8.4'8 16 35.3
15 3.30 58,511 16 33.5 57.51 16 53.5
12 3.25 5.210 16 55.5 15.6'8 16 35.S
13 3,3. r, 10.446 16 35.4 30.65 16 33.4
15 3.3_ 10.4'8'8 16 55.4 5.42 16 33.4
183.34 17.3771635.3 16.95 1653.S
1'8 7,._ 22.700 16 33,3 57.21 16 53.3
09 3.50 26.153 15 02.6 27.32 15 99.5
18 3.34 28.181716 33.3 15,14 16 33.5
12 3.25 28.230 16 35.3 47,66 16 33.3
155.30 50.6521633.3 30.801633.3
18 3.34 32.075 16 33.3 5.36 16 33.3
13 _.30 35.820 16 53.4 18.67 16 33.4
12 _'_.25 36.940 16 53.3 59.34 16 33.3
21 _'_.38 43.866 16 33.3 31.57 16 35.3
12 0.25 49.384 16 33.3 23.72 16 3+.3
12 D.25 50.823 16 33.3 51.74 16 33.3
20 ['_.36 53,450 16 33.3 44.64 16 33.3
17 0.32 8.747 16 33.3 34.84 16 33.3
180.34 i 15.56916 33.3 56.41 16 33.3
13 0.30 27.883 18 33.4 30.34 16 33.4
18 0 "_ l 31.98716 33.3 29.31 16 33.3
20 0.36 32.920 16 33.3 36.75 16 33.3
170.88 38.18119 CI4.2 3_.151801.6
09 0.57 43.089 19 96.1 37.12 18 93.8
18 0.34 43.462 16 33.3 3.4916 33.3
ZO 0.36 48.129 16 33.3 5.61 16 33.3
13 0.30 58.093 18 33.4 41.39 16 33.4
15 0.30 0.65016 33.3 7.2816 33.3
18 0.34 3.712 16 33.3 3.9216 33.3
15 0.30 7.111 16 33.3 20.99 16 33.3
17 _.32 8.960 16 33.4 22.32 1633.4
2_ _.36 18.425 16 33.3 26.80 1633.3
18 _.34 18.682 16 33.4 53.01 16 53.4
13 0.30 23.573 16 33.4 58.82 16 33.4
12 0.25 30.198 16 33.3 14.72 16 33.3
12 G.25 3_.547 16 33.4 46.88 16 33.4
20 0.36 30.559 16 33.3 17.12 16 33.3
15 0.30 33.779 16 33.3 38.50 16 33.3
120.25 56.714 1633.3 30.85 1633.3
120.25 37.991 1633.4 52.461633.4
17 _.32 44.6571633.4 56.501633.4
120.25 49.57416 33.3 11.85 16 33.3
120.25 51.85616 33.3 43.35 16 33.3
13 0.30 54.166 16 33.4 19.M3 16 33.4
15 0.30 54.153 16 33.3 39._ 16 33.3
2_ 0.36 1._J_ 1'8 33.4 11.69 16 33.4
210.38 10.8301'833.4 10.28 1633.4
18 0.34 14.779 16 33.3 10.16 16 33.3
15 0.30 16.719 1'8 33.3 20.2016 33.3
18 0.34 2'3.76516 33.3 38.5616 33.3
15 0.30 22.436 16 33.3 41.48;161 33.3
15 0.30 27.700 16 33.3 42.70116 33.3
09 0.25 28.7541633.4 45.54 1633.4
18 0,34 30.436 1E 33.3 25,88 1'8 33.3
13 0,31 31.Z23 16 33,4 38.1_ 1'8 33.4
17 3.32 54.220 12 33.4 41.84 167 33.4
18 3.34 34.322 16 33.3 20.21 16 33.3
2D 3.36 35.518 16 33.4 37.26 16 33.4
15 3.30 38._ 1E 33.4 54.51 16 33.4
153.30 38.7391233.3 10.40 1633.3
20 .-i.36 39.028 16 33.4 57.L>6 16 33.4
18 3.34 41.533 12 33.3 22.20 16 33.3
_8 3.53 42.195 17 99.3 6.23 17 95.0
,18 3.34 44.669 12 33.3 8.86 16 33.3
153.30 46.903 IE 33.3 13.4116 33.3
!18 3.3450.8871lE 33.347.9816 33.3113.61 55.159 2404.1 35.92 2201.3
13 3.30 1.501112 33.4 30.80 16 33.4
.q.34 3.4CF3;12 33.3 15.49 16 33.3
_.34 11.275112 33.3 37.94 16 33.3
3.25 16.327 1_ 33.3 i24,50116 33.3
3.25 19.180 16 33.4 51.037 16 33.4
_.34 20.938 16 33.3 30.54 16 33.3
5.59 21.682 24 04.1 16.45 22 97.2
D,30 21.802 18 33.4 27.24 16 33.4
0.34 26.944 1633.4 12.6=_ 1633.4
_.2'8 27.373 09 08,0 19.63 09 0'8.2
._.34 30.L_C 16 33.4 41.88 16 33.4
0.25 31.442 1633.4 21.06 1633.4
0.30 37.425 16 33.4 31.74 16 33.4
D.34 45.2511633.4 42.481633.4
0.30 51.153 16 33.4 27.64 16 33.4
0.34 54.43 16 33.4 45.98 16 35.4
0.30 54.54_ 16 33.4 1.8516 33,4
D.25 2.151 16 33.4 3.93 16 33,4
0.73 3.63C 18 9?.'8 26.58 18 9'8.(.]
[;.32 6.201 16 33,4 24.39 16 35.4
0.32 6.818 16 33.4 2'8.42 16 33.4
D.34 9.268 16 33.4 46.62 16 33.4
0._4 11,98016 33.4 45.2916 33.4
D.34 14.55416 33.4 5.7516 53.4
0.30 13.843 16 33.4 3.30 16 33.4
D,34 19.87816 33.4 56.?416 33.4
0.3_ 25.630 16 35.4 29.34 16 33.4
0._ 30.279 16 33.4 53.57 16 33.4
D.25 33.34916 33,4 25.9616 35,4
0,34 35.'869 16 33,4 4.39 16 53.4









































































































































































































!6 ,,oc ,,5o O,GN,,,,,oc. ,ou,c, 200
,I SP.
J9_O __MAGNITUDES (_ ALL 01950 ,ILL // 1950 (](2 O ep. 0 2 O ep. CAT. N
_ ,p H /! ,/ R
_ ---Z mpQ_mv _/ _ m $ $ oo1 o ...... OOl ,, , .o ...... DM NUMBER
1 !9.6R[12 12 _3.175 0.L':044 ]8 -25 12 39.73 -_.019 18 "_,34 23,1.c53 16 33.4 39.43 16 b3.4 F@ M 14 9262 E -241C_2_8
2 ! 6 12 24,309 -0.0001 q6 -20 33 51_.95 -0.001 05 "J.25 24.311 10 10.3 58.89 IP 07.0 05 GC 16723 -20 36q6
3 '_ _ 12 30..q28 0.0012 15 -;:'_ 55 20.66 -0.022 15 3.30 30.009 16 33.4 20.;>9 16 5.t.4 K M 14 9263 E -22 £,354
4 E 12 30.509 -0.0021 06 -28 57 32,32 -0.020 07 3.3C) 30.607 1.'31 04.4 31.00 12 03.5 KO GC 16727 C<'-28 93/'9
5 ( 1P 41.693 -L3,00135 12 -25 34 24.90 -0.007 12 3.25 41,698 16 33.4 24.79 16 35,4 KO J 14 9264 E -25 9121
6 ¢- 12 42.252 -0.0003 20 -;=6 46 56.3P -0.024 20 3.36 42.257 1633.4 55.91 16 33.4 05 J i14 9265 E -26 9['_48
r"7 ¢- 12 43.899 (.3.0009 18 -22 50 45.16 j,1365 18 .).34 43.884 16 33.4 46.24 16 33.4 F8 M 14 9266 E -22 9337
81 _ 12 51.271 0.0039 20 -28 35 59.41 0.004 20 3.36 51.206 16 33,4 59.47 16 33.4 KO J 138 7929 J -28 9382
9 _ 12 31.543 -0.0033 20 -23 30 26.06 0.001 20 3.36 51.398 16 33,4 26,08 16 33.4 A2 J 14 9267 E -2311°_444
10 ( 12 52.770 0.0001 20 -27 P1 8.21 0.035 20 3.36 52.768 16 33,4 8.79 16 33.4 70 J 138 7930 J -26 9'-;51
11J I ¢- 12 56.5141 0.0017 17 -29 0 49.96 -0.001 ;17!3.32 58.485 16 33.4 49.94 16 33.4 K J 136 7932 J -28 9383
12 c. 12 58.890 -0.0007
13 c. 13 0.686 -0.0038 21 -28 57 38.40 -0.024 =21 :J.38 58.902 16 33.4 38.00 16 33.4 K2 J 136 7933 J -28 9384115 2 46 57 9£_ -0.048 15 3.30 0.749 57 1 G r'l M 4 9268 E 2 541
14 i 13 1.427 -0.0026 16 -20 15 6.62 0.035 15 3.79 1.549 24 02.7 8.36 22 99.8 KO ;,C 16737 -19 5445
15 < 13 2.698 -0.0025 17 -28 1 38.65 0.002 17 3.32 2.741 16 35,4 38.68 16 33.4 78 J 136 7934 J -27 8586
16 _ 13 3.011 -[3.0026 18 -22 37 27.84 -0.013 18 _.54 3.054 16 33.4 27.62 16 33.4 K M 14 9269 E -22 9542
17 I 13 11.099 0.00C_. 118 -23 4 31.81 -0.047 18 _).54 11.CFJ5 16 33.4 31.03 16 33.4 F5 J 14 9270 E'w-22 9544
18 I 13 11.251 -0.0031 i12 -25 55 46.11 0.014 12 _.25 11.302 16 35.4 48,54 16 33.4 KO J!14 9271 E -25 9125
19 ( 13 11.272 0.0027 15 -23 4 31.42 -0,035 12 _.73 11,11>9; 19 97.2 29.63 15 99.4 75 _,C 16739K B<'-22 3322
L_3 ; 13 13.4611-0.0038 117 -21 46 41,68 0.029 13 0.30 13.523 16 33.4 42.17 16 33.4 K2 J 13A 5323 A -21 3497
P1 ! 13 14.834 -0.0016 ! 17 -21 40 41.10 -0.011 13 D.30 14.860 16 33.4 41_,92 16 33 4 K2 J 13A 5324 A -P1 3498
22 ! 13 15.545 I 0.0052 ]1 ;= -23 33 57.49 -0.024 12 0.25 15.460 16 33.4 57.09 16 33.4 05 J 14 927P E -2311-_448
23 ! 13 16.186 -0.00C_1 _) -24 17 15.85 -0.024 _ G.36 16.194 16 33.4 15.45 16 33.4 05 M 14 9273 E -231C_4/'
P4 ! 13 20.180 -0.0039 i 15 -26 41 57.93 -0.015 13 0.30 2C.),245 16 33,4 57.68 16 33.4 05 J 14 9275 E -26 9058
25 ! 13 _.831[-0.0030 I 17 -21 32 3.77 0.C_.7 13 0.30 20.880 16 33,4 4.L:YZ 16 33.4 K2 J 13A 5325 A -21 35L3C
L_5 ! 13 21.8241-0.00C_ ;17-22 13 ;_2.45 -o.-r_J2 13 0.30 I 21.634 16 33.4 22.42 16 33.4 K2 J 13A 5326 A -21 35'.31
27 I 13 24.166 -G.O_r_Z_ ! 12 -26 17 9.55 -0,020 12 0.25 24.181 16 33.4 9.22 16 33.4 F5 J 14 9276 E -P5 9131
281 I 13 L;J6.940 -0.0016 12 I_ [) 45 . 22 1 C), _8 13 0.66 27.024 17 99.3 44.78 19 97.8 AO GC 16746K C -28 938£
79/ _ 13 27.612l 0.0029 i _0 -26 19 11 62 0.039 _ 0.36 27.564 16 33.4 12.26 16 33,4 GG 3 14 9277 E -25 9132
301 ' 13 30.8181-0.0054 115-2350 7.92-0.C_c_9 150.30 30.9081633.4 7.44 1633.4 F8 J 14 9278 E-2311_4 c.
31_ ' 13 _4.CY3JI-O,0027 17 -22 46 20.69 -0.014 17 !3.32 54.945 16 33.4 _.46 16 33.4 G M 14 9279 E -22 934E
32l 13 36.6231-D.o-r'w?7 18 -22 33 9,51 -0.011 18 _ l _ _ , _8 16 33,4 9.32 16 33.4 F8 J 14 928C_ E -22 934 c.
33[ _ 13 38.0561-0.0013 I 18 -27 9 24.64 -0.C_3 18 0.34 38.079 16 33.4 23.26 16 133.4 =K2 J 14 9281 E -26 9C_,E
541 ' 13 40.869l-0.00_6 , 17 -_ 37 17.17i-O._r'f_J2 13 0.30 40.912 16 33.4 17.13 16 33.4 K.5 J 13A 5327 A -20 361 r-
35 / l 13 42.1_91-0.0056 i 18 -27 40 24,65 -0.013 18 .r')._4 42.272 16 33.4 P4.43 16 33.4 :'8 J 13B 7943 J -27 859. _
361 13 42.311|-0.0C=43 _J -26 49 30.07 -0.003 _ 0._6 42.383 16 33.4 30.02 16 33.4 AQ J 14 9282 E -26 906]
371 13 42.657| 0.0Cf37 15 -25 55 35.93 -0.011 15 0.30 42.645 16 33.4 35.74 16 33.4 KO J 14 9283 E -25 913=
_J I 13 42.855/ 0.9038 181-22 32 14.72 -0.C&3218 D._,d 42.792 16 33.4 14.69 16 33.4 GO M 14 9284 E -22 935. r
391 14 8.013/-0.0004 18-24 59 30.72 -0.Cf32 18 0.34 8.C,_J 16 33.4 30.7'3 16 33.4 K5 J 14 9285 E -241025_
401 14 9.358J-0.0015 12 -;P8 41 50.01 0._3 12 0.25 9.382 16 33.4 50.L'_ 16 33.4 A5 J 138 7948 J -28 9392
41| 14 14.89P|-0.0017 17 -_ 43 37.38 -0._2 13 0.30 14.9_ 16 33.4 37.35 16 33.4 72 J 13A 5328 A -2C) 361!
42, 14 15.683, 0.0C£73 12 -_5 19 12.57 -0.045 12 0.25 15.668 16 33.4 11.82 16 33.4 KO J 14 9286 E -25 914,
4:3 14 25.86_,-0.0rF-_ 12 -25 41 51.63 0.C:_-_9 12 0.25 25.874 16 33.4 52.11 16 33.4 KO J 14 _87 E -25 914:
44 / l 14 27.065l-0.0_ Z_3 -23 11 59.22 -0.014 2_3 0.56 27.111 16 33.4 58.99 16 33.4 G M 14 9289 E _L_ 935!
/ E -25 914!
45 14 _9.774 -0.0C_.3 15 -_5 27 21.33 0.013 15 0.30 29.813 16 33.4 21.54i16 33.4 KO J 14 °J290
4 14 _-_7 -0.0017 17 -_ 34 6.38 0.014 13 0.30 30.29_ 16 33.4 6.6_ 16 53.4 K2 J 13A 5329 A -_J 561_
47 14 30.5461 0.0013 15 -26 52 38.35 -0.046 15 0.30 311525 16 33.4 37.56 16 33.4 FO J 14 9291 E -26 906!
46 14 48.813|-0.0074 17 -20 46 42.07 -0.16_ 13 0.30 48.937 1_ 33.4 39.31 1E 33.4 KO J 13A 5331 A -Z_3 361!
491 14 50.011|-0.0C_5 18 -L_7 14 7.65 -0.013 18 0._4 50.148 16 33.4 7.43 161 33.4 KO M 14 9292 E -26 907;
50 14 52.999|-0.0[_Z51 15 -25 11 16.96 -0.._7 15 0.30 53..rY_JO 16 33.4 18.84 161 33.4 G5 M 14 9_93 E -241026{
51 12 14 55.C569 0.0019
56.8811_0.0117| 15 -23 13 20.51 -0.012 15 10.30 55.038 1E 33.4 20.31 16 33.4 A3 J 14 9294 E -22 935!52 14 18 -_4 15 43.29 0.031 18 ._.54 57.076 1E 33.4 43.81 16 33.4 KO M 14 9295 E -231046,
53 14 57.C_1|-0.0285 22 -23 44 26.72 -0.Ck_5 22 .3.41 57.555 1E 33.4 26.31 16 33.4 K7 M 14 9296 E -231C_46!
54 15 3.536l-0.0043 )18 -27 25 54.72 -0.033 18 3.34 3.607 IE 33.4 34.17 16 33.4 GO J 138 7950 J -27 86C,
55 15 4.197|-0.0C_5 15 -21 40 37.56 -0.050 11 -%;P7 4.239 1E 33.4 36.73 16 33.4 K2 J 13A 5332 A -21 35C,
56 15 7.713_ 0.0017 15 -28 18 31.67 -0.Cf30 15 .3.30 7.683 1E 33.4 31.67 16 33.4 A2 J 136_ 7951 J -27 86L_
57 15 10.737il 0.0C_5 12 -27 59 35.58 -0.C_47 12 D.25 10.73_ 1E 33.4 34.8_ 16 33.4 KO J 136 I 7953 J -27 860156 15 15.321 -0.0047 15 -20 35 10.33 -0.011 11 _).27 15.40[" 1E 33.4 10,15 16 33.4 KO J 13A 5333 A -20 361
59 15 15.94 -O.G.rYZI_ 15 -L_644 27.42 -0.01615 _.30 15.952ilE 33.4 27.15 16 33.4 K2 J 14 9297 E -26 907!
60 15 18.073/ 0.0016 18 -23 1 55.19 -0.350118 _.34 18.043 1E 33.4 49.37 16 33.4 K M 14 9298 E -22 936;
61 15 18.96_[-0.0C£)7 12 -29 L;_ 33.66 -0.001 12 D.25 18.97_ 1E 33.4 33.64 16 33.4 GC) J 13B 7954 J -28 94L_:
6=?. 15 19.6201-0.0035 12 -23 44 8.70 -Q.Cf33 12 D.65 19.804 1( 97.6 8.55 18 97.4 B9 _E 16774K C<'-231047
63 15 29.7931-0.0042 15 -25 44 5.88 0.O16 15 D.30 _9.86_ 1E 33.4 6.15:16 33.4 F8 1'4 14 9300 E -25 915
64 15 45.494| 0.0021 15 -24 46 59.15 -0.0;56 15 D.30 45.46C 1E 33.4 58.56 16 33.4 GO J 14 9301 E -2410_6_
65 15 46.Z03t-O.OCfZJ8 18 -L;P'_ 40 14.65 0.011 18 0.34 46.21E 1E 33.4 14.83 16 33.4 K2 J 14 93_2 E -_2 936,
66 15 51.0P_1-0.0011 17 -20 31 55.10 -0.012 13 0.30 51.04. r 16 33,4 54.90 16 33.4 MO J 13A 5338 A -20 361'
67 15 54.2321-o.0c_,o 17 -22 4 38.48 0.001 13 0.30 54.265 16 33.4 38.50 16 33.4 Kfi J 13A 5339 A -21 350:
68 15 56.470l-0.0_7 18 -23 _6 3.431-0.017 18 0.34 56.482 16 33.4 3.14 16 33.4 KO M 14 9303 E -231Cv17(
69 15 58.878l-0.0035 12 -P6 17 18.70 0.008 12 0.25 58.93E 16 33.4 18.84 16 33.4 78 J 14 93£=4 E -25 915'
_I E -231047
TO 16 1.8.r_J -0.0017 18 -_3 51 14.52 -0.017 18 0.34 1.837 16 33.4 14.24 16 33.4 K2 J 14 9305
71 16 2._4 -0.0030 15 -_ 44 11.43 -0.012 15 0,30 2.395 16 33.4 11.23 16 33.4 GO J 14 9306 E -22 937 I
72 16 3.463J-O.O05r_ 2O -_9 56 58.17 -0.0_1 20 0.36 3.54E 16 33.4 57.83 16 33.4 05 J 138 7957 J -29 965
73 16 11.496l-0.01f38 Z_) -L;>9 40 58.42 -0.051 2'0 0.36 11.501 16 33.4 57.58 16 33.4 78 J'138 7959 J -_9 965
74 16 19.150l-0.0013 17 -21 14 38.45 -0.008 13 0.30 19.171 16 33.4 38.32 16 33.4 K2 J 13A 5341 A -20 362
75 16 _.1_o I 0.0057 / 12 -25 57 45.31 -0.150 12 0.25 20 . _5 116 33.4 42.82 16 33.4 05 J 14 93138 E -25 916
76 16 25.972J-0.0012 | 131-22 36 39.47 -0.023 12 0.67 26.030 21 00.9 38.27 21 98.4 K5 GC 16793 -22 333
77 16 27.6811 0.01"_5 I 18 -25 24 11.76 -0.L_37 18 0.34 27.606 16 33.4 11.64 16 33.4 AO J 14 9310 E -241027
78 16 30,555 -O.o.r'f31
41.44512t 0.0¢£_4 J12_-23 26 25.54 -0.020 12 0.25 30.556 16 33.4 25.21 16 33.4 KO J 14 9311 E -231C_,8?9 16 / 15 -23 3 51.09 0.011 18 0.32 41.435 16 33.4 51.27 16 33,4 G M 14 9312 E -22 937
80 16 50.788| 0.0C547 114-25 49 42,51 -0.103 10 0.64! 50.563 22 01.9 37,13 21 97.8 G5 GC 16801 C -25 916
81 16 52.5791 0.0072 / 18 -22 50 50.1_ -0.061 18 0.34 52.410 16 33.4 49.09 16 33.4 05 J 14 9314 E -22 937
82 16 55.5311 0.0025 / 18 -23 43 39.81 -0.022 18 0.34 55,490 16 33.4 39.45 16 33.4 A2 J 14 9315 E -231O48
83 16 56,3781 0.0024 /12 -29 35 2.76 -0,032 12 0.25 56.337 16 33 4 2 _4 16 33 4 00 J 13B ?965 J -29 966
84 16 56.673J-0.011=4 _18 -25 4 11.241-0.095 18 0.54 56.680 16 33.4 9.66 16 33.4 _,5 J 14 9316 E -24102/'
85 17 5,3501 0,0028 |15 -23 9 18.20 0.009 15 0.30 5.302 16 33.4 18.35 16 33.4 A3 J 14 9317 E -22 938
17 8.3731-0.0.'397 /15 -ZO 4 41.39 -0.028 11 0,27 8.535 18 33.3 40.92 16 33.3 KO J 128 5349 A -19 _45
87 17 15.0551-0.0005 /12 -25 55 22.40 -0,000 12 0.25 15.062 16 33.4 22.40 16 33.4 K2 J 14 9318 E -25 917
17 18.6461-0.00.r_ 117 -21 54 31.82 -0.019 13 0.30 18,660 16 33.4 31.51 16 53,4 K2 J 13A 5350 A -21 350
89 17 19.0181-0,0039 /12 -26 27 32.98 -0,018 12 0.67 19.227 15 96.7 31.99 15 95.3 K5 GC 16810 C -26 909
90 17 20.361]-0.0033 |17 -21 12 56.15 -0,035 13 0.30 20.416 16 33.4 55.57 16 33.4 78 J 13A 5352 A -2O 362
91 17 23.1111-0.0045 |11 -28 14 51.54 -0.034 09 0.55 23.336 21 99.5 49.81 19 99.4 F8 GC 16816 c -27 862
92 17 23.890J 0.0005 |17 -28 45 22.74 -[3.001 17 0.32 23.881 16 33.4 22.72 16 33,4 K5 J 13B 7969 J -28 942
93 17 78.9021-0.0036 /lZ -25 17 12.45 -0.000 12 0.25 28.966 16 33.4 1;=.44 16133.4:78 J 14 9320K IF -241C,28
94 17 29.360J-0.001"_ lt8 -22 54 0.95 0.013 18 0.54 29.370 16 33.4 1.17 16 33.4 KO J 14 9321 =E -22 938
95 17 35.1311-o.oo8c /07 -21 53 51.98 -0.030 06 0.42 35.581 15 93.9 50.20 14 90.4 05 GC 16822K B<'-21 351
96 17 43.7541-0.0D41 |20 -23 25 26.81 0.055 20 0.36 43.822 16 33.4 2?.?2 16 33,4 K M 14 9322 E -22 938


























































































12 17 59.5Q4 0.0054 Isl-zT 3;' 13.52 0._.8 15 3,30 59.448 16
18 0.244 -D.0018 _ -28 42 16.32 "0._17 _._6 0. ;=:;'3 16
18 z."g 0.0C_9 20-284548.25-0.002 j3.36 2.434!6
18 16.171 0.0912 i12 -L_ 21 35.28 -D.023 12 D.L_ 16.151
18 17.458 -0.[1_ i_ -28 57 44.89 -0.057 _ _.36 17.494 16
18 24.815 0.01301 17_-28 54 22.50 0.097 _7 _._ 24.813 1618 30.451 -O.D_;9 118i-23 44 27.51 0..r1_3 [_.54 3_.500 16
18 32.160 -O.OOl9 ',20[-28 59 44.61 0.03g _'0 ._.36 32.193 19
18 34.953 -9.O_L_ !151-23 23 35.16 0.013 15 [).39 34.9_ 16
18 39.629 -0.99._ i12J-_8 27 18.14 i'O.Ol_ i_ _0_5 _.67_ 16
18 41.573 0.0009 {12]-_ L_ 0._'7!'0._3 12 _.25 41.558 16
!9 4G.1G! -0,00. _-,. '_l-_ _ a_;75 -n.c_Ln ___, ar.._-a,n ,_
1852.937 -0.0015 i17 -;") 931._6 -0._ 133.3052.96216
18 54.841 0°0004 ]18 -24 4° 7.22 -[:).017 1813.54 34.854 16
19 2._32 -0.0073 ] 15 -26 59 44.62 -0.021 15 ._.30 2,153 16
19 5.343 0.0006 _18 -L_ 36 41.15 O.O_l 18 ._.54 5.336 16
19 9.e01 0.00,_ !18-27 ._ e._ 0.0_ 19 _.54 9.7_ _6
1919131°'1_'-o°:_,541 1_7 -21475.so -o.o19 _ _.5o lr,_ 16
-23 3 8.85 -O._L"_ _._ 3.36 13.541 16
19 16.416i O.O0(13 13 -21 23 12.23 0-D12 09 3.25 16.411 16
19 23.855 It 0.00_5 t15 -27 32 39.37 0.011 115 3.3D 23.84E 1619 _.351 i -O.Ci(_5 i 12 -_5 38 9.93 -0.00_ 3.25 24.39. _ 16
19 27.612 -0.00_1 i20 -29 23 45.0,8 -O.012 _3 :_.3G 27.612 1619_.,6 -0.000312 -_, _ 12.60-or_ 12:._, _._ 1619_6_49 0.ool, i_-_ 1413.81o._ _ :._ _68. 16
] 12 -281722.48 -0.9_9
1919 39._13_'_91 "=_.0L'L_-0"0114720 -24486.76 3._ 3_.46_ 16"_*.019 3.36 39.335 16
19 40.436 -0.[_ _ -22 51 20.89 O._ 20 3.36 40.58_ 16
19 45.167 0.0000 18 -24 55 7.52 -0.034 18 _-54 45.167 16
19 5g.LM_ -O.OC_B 15 -23 57 33.23 -[3.012 15 3.3_ 5_.254 16
19 93.136 -O.Or_6 J 13 -2_ I0 25.11 O.OC_ 09 _._5 53.17'S 16
ZO 3.565 -0.0003 [ 17 -20 59 18.35-0.011 13 3.30 3.5_. 16
20 5.87'0 O.Orj14 _ 18 -27 29 4.86 0.(:_ 16 3.54 5.84_ 161
Z. 6.76_ -0.9002 12 -_ 58 40.37 -0.000 12 3.25 6.77_ 16
L_9 14.r_ 0.00_3 12 -_5 25 _9.04 -0._05 12 3._ 14.01S 16
14.399 -o.r,_ 15 -ZD 7 9.7D O.[X_ 11 3.27 14.641 18
15.227 -0.01_ 113 -P'_ 5_ 31.76 0.013 13 3.27 15.397 1_
2[3 23.646 -_._D-39 98 -24 35 41.51 0._207 3.46 23.867 1_
20 _8.E27' "9.0919 I18 -;i_ 56 46.79' 0.034 16 3.54! 28.6_1 IE
20 36.958 O.O_]G 115 -24 59 49.73 0.035 15 3.3*3 3G.CY'_ IE






















































.. a 2 O i "l _Ts _" ]
53.4 13.98 16 33.4 ,3 __ m;,3 ; -z_ _7'
33.4 16.03 |6 ;33.4 F5 J 158 7_74 J -28 _132
33.4 48.211633.4 KO J t_e 7975 J-28 9434
33.4 _._ 16 33.4 ,_ .:;3_ 33_8 • z; 3516
33.4 54.89 16 33.4 K2 J; 14 9325 E -25 9181
33.43.1633.4 -, :-28..33.4 22.61 16 53.4 J I ?979 -Z8 9458
33.4 27.5G 16 33.4 M I 9326 E -23 _G5_3
33.4 45.25 16 33.4 _ J l_43e33.4 35.37 16 33.4 j I 7981 J -28 9440
33.4 17.94 16 33.4 _ J 14 9328 -_8 _09833.40.221633.4 149329 -25 9187
33.453.711633.4 149330
33.3 25.96 '1¢) 33.3 F8 J 1_ 5361 A -19 3470
334 31.21633, N _ I_ 5_ _ -_! 35_33.4 6.93 16 33.4 9331 -241E_*_0
33.4 44.27 16 33.4 _ jJ 14 9333_ _ -26 91.r_33.4 41.50 16 33.4 14 9334 -_ 9403
33.4 8.77 16 33.4 F8 J 138 7'987 J -L=Pr 863,8
33.4 5.19 IG 33.4 _, J 143A 53,64 _ -21 332533.4 8.R 16 33.4 9335 -P_ c_u406
33.4 12.431633.4 _ J 1413A 5365 _ -EC, _3033.4 39.551633.4 ,_ ,,_.9 -_7863833.4 9.1_. 16 33.4 J 9336 IF -25 9193
33.4 11.87 16 33.4 FO J 114 9337 E -231G_1O
33.4 14.141633.4 GO J 14 93_ E -2_ 91rJ_
33.4 _.33 16 33.4 K5 J 11_8 7995 J -L:_" 864033.4 6.4, 1635, _8 , 1, 93_ E-_,o_o,
33.4 _.371633.4_5 ,114 9_o _-_1o
33.4 6.96 16 33.4 KS J 14 9_41 E -_4103'93
33.4 33._,; 16 33.4 KO _ 14 i 9342 _ -_1E_1633.4 _.L_3i 16 33.4 F5 :13A 5366 -21 35L>8
33.4 18.16; 16 33.4 KO J 13A 5367 4 -_ 3633
33.4 5.27 16 33.4 KO J 114343 7'99640.37 . 86419343 -Z2 9416
33.4 26.95 16 33.4 A3 J 14 9345 E -25 9201
33.3 8.72 16 33.3 K7 J i1;_ 5369 A -19 3473
33.4 31.97 16 33.4 95 M i14 9346 E -_2 9417
33.4 59.1_ 16 33.4 V5 J )1_ 53_ A -ZO 3634
93.0 42.79 14 9rj.6 KO G_ 16880 C -_41031;
33.4 47._41633.4_ ]14 9349 [-_1.,_133.4 50.32 16 33.4 14 9350 -241.r',313
33.4 39.82 16 33.4 M1 M14 9351 E -_6 9114
_-0.00_6 _ -29 31 47.62 -O.Cut8 12 3.2'5 44.39£ 1( 33.4 46.83 16 33.4 K. J 1_ 8C'_0 J -L:u_ 9"rC_-I_oo15 _. _ 47_ _o15_ _._ 4,_ ,_ o15 46.. ,_ oo1_: _ 1.87 c_.1o3,4
-0._ 12 - 11 _.50 -0.012 0._ 45.L;_JE 33.4 39.3(3 33.4 J 9353 E -25 9212
"rJ-O000 17 -_'J 26 _9.58 O.0_'.J_ 13 0.30 S4.502112 33.4 _g._6 16 33.4 K7 MJ 13A 5372 A -19 3477
"-O.OOG7 18 -_ 38 8.49 0.012 18 0.54 57.7_ !12 33.4 8.?_ 16 33.4 ,3 14 9354 E -_41_
-0.9035 18 -_ 29 28.50 0-_6 19 0.34 58.geg 1E 33.4 29.27 16 33.4 F'8 J 14 9356 I E -_' 942'0
-0-0r-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-_311_ -28 33 6.81 0.033 1_ 0.36 9.9_4 IE 33.4 7.3! 16 33.4 ,5 _J _43_ 8C._4 _ -Z_ 9461-O-OrJ06 -_4 46 7.30 -O.OL_9 0.30 15.901 IE 33.4 7.1( 16 33.4 K. 9357 -_41E_21
0.0014 -29 5259.59 -D.03112 0.25 16.6_: le 33.4 59.081633.4 K, _4_ 8C_6 J -299711
-0.0014 i12 -L_ 44 12.69! 0.006 12 0.L:5 27.1_ IE 33.4 12.7'8 16 33.4 K5 J 9358 [E -_5 9216
-0._ I_8 -23 _m Z.*.4-0.0_ 18 0._ 30.4_ le 33.4 1._ 18i 33.4 F'r, _ 14 9359 E -_r_,,
-o-rj_'d9 17 --L_ 2 57.82 -O.C_.,._ 13 0.3_ 51-cJ_5 1E 33.4 57.31 16i 33.4 KC, 13a 5378 --_r3 3639
o._ 18 1642.49,-0.. 019 33.15,, 3.442.44::33.4 _ ,5-O.Or_ 7 :_4 47 31.31i-0.0_1 3 0.39 4.544 le 33.4 _.g_ 16 3.4 537'9 -21 3531
-0.0064 18 15 23.281-0.073 18 0.54 35.0_ 12 33.4 ;:'_.g_ 33.4 J 9560 E -_31.r',SL:_
0.00_7 _ -_ 27 _._ -0.012 15 0.30 _5.575 1E 33.4 _._ 16 33.4 F8 J 1313 8010 J -E7 8656
-0.0019 48 49.29 -0.016 20 C_.3_ 37.717 16 33.4 49.-r_ 16 33.4 _ J 138 _012 J -28 9465
°°00(34 18 _-_ 33 30.09 0.005 18 0.34 38.49:16 53.4 50.16 16 33.4 22 J 14 9361 E -;'_ 9423
-o-or'J08 15 18 24.72 O_OCr_ 15 0.30 39.866 16 33.4 24.89 16 33.4 KO J 14 9362 E -_ 9_1
-0.0014 ]18 -25 16 41.8 x -0.004 18 0.34 41.865 18 53.4 41.76 !16 33.4 A3 J 14 9363 r" -241_3_Z
-0.[_54 18 -_._ 56 1.55 -0.C'_ 18 0.54 45.1r03 16 33.4 1.2_116 33.4 F5 J 14 9364 E -_41_.4
0.0011 118 31 30.25 0.003 18 0.54 46.156 16 33.4 _.2g!16 33-4 _ N 14 93455 E -;'_ g424
0-0012 i18 i_ 17 39.75 -O.OL_ 18 0.34 48.'_,_ 1G 33.4 39.39 18 33.4 K. M 14 9366 E -2410325"_.(WJ(_ I_ 2 43 0 0.03 L:"3 6 59 56816 43 55 6 _8 8 _ 94L:_
-0-0_ _q_ 0 17.17 °.OCJ8 20 °.36 59.732 16 53.4 17.30 16 33.4 K. J 14 9367 E -26 9121
O*O_L_I 17 -_ 57 27.68 0.003 17 0.32 0.444 16 33.4 L:_'.73 16 33.4 _ J 138 8_15 J -29 9716
0.0010 17 40 3.6g -0.039 17 0.32 2.g01 16 33.4 3.03 16 33.4 _0 J 138 8016 J -L)8 9479
O.O_D7 15 _ _4 17.81 -O.Ed: 15 0.3_ 3.49_ 16133.4 17.13 16 33.4 _0 J 14 9369 E -_ '9426-0.°032 7 - 31 5 59 0.013 3 0 9.572 5 38 5 ,5 3A 5 3 A 19 3484
-0._ 20 50 23.86 0.0_ _ 0.36 10.216 1633.4 _3.89 16 33.4 _ J 14 937"0 E -26 91_4
o.-1 15- 11.31633.48.9116334:8 9371 9.
-0.0017 _ : 30.27 0.008 0.54 12.872 16 33.4 ,=H_.40 16 33.4 K2 14 9372 E -23105L_3
0.00_ 37 _.84 -O._ZZ 0.36 18.563 16 33.4 _.47 16 33.4 IF.2 _ 14313 8017 J -28 9474
-0.0012 15 -24 33 58.44 0._ 15 0.30 18.642 16 33.4 58.80 16 33.4 iGO 9373 E -2410331
-0.0031 12 -26 15 46.00 0._ 12 0.25 23.568 16 33.4 46.0_ 16 3,3.4 K5 J 14 9374 E -25 g_:_8
-O.DOI6 17-21 _ 10.77 0.000 13 D.30 23.973 16 33.4 10.77 16 33.4 KO J 13A 53_ A -2T_ 3642
-0.0015 17 -21"_ 41 29.78 -0.091 tl 0.28 24.753 16 33.4 28.26 16 33.4 K. J 13A 5367 A -20 3645
-0.0146 10 -25 42 56.47 O.EJ53 _9 D.54 38.359 19 97.6 39._5 15 97.4 F2 GC 16932 C -Z5 9230
-0.0_01 17 -20 45 L=_.23 ___._,r_. 13 D.30 39._ 16 33.4 _8.15 16 33.4 K5 J 136 5386 . -20 3644
-0.000_ 13 -24 6 53,_ _0._ 11 D.85 40.801 _ 00,8 5_._ Z2 _8.; _ K_ GC 1_35 C -23t0534
0.0003 03 -27 28 19.79-0.009 [_3 D.10 40.990 _ _-2 19.53 05 E_.1 KO F4 1319 C -L=_ L'voTO
-0.0E_3 12 -25 26 1.03 0.005 12:[3.25 52.7'58 16 33.4 1.13 16 t3.4 F_3 J 14 9376 E -25 9232
-0.01C_ 12 -Z6 2.34 -0.958 12 _.25 5g.4z3 16 33.4 1.37' 16533.4 F5 14 93?'9 E -26 913C,
-0.0_20 17 -29 43.98 0..;';45 17 _.3_ 0.431 16 33.4 44.T2 16 t3.4 95 139 _q['_4 J -29 97'32
0.0034 18 -Z2 32 28.96 -0.050 18 _.34 1.9.r_1 1653.4 28.46 15 35.4 KO J 14 9560 E -Z_ 9435
0.._942 -28 _ 27'.91 -O..r'd5 15'_3.30 2*;'40 16 53.4 27'.16 16 33.4 K. J 139 8C_5 J -27 8975
0.0r,_3 518-p2_ 26.81-0.039 1_1_.34 4.'/'901633.4 26.17' 16 33.4 A5 J 14 9381 E -2410359
-0.0018 _ _-_ 17 54.59 -0.140 _ 3.54 6.968 16 33.4 52.26 16 33.4 93 J 14 9362 E -_41_40
-0.0016 23 3°*62 -0.C_.1 3.36 14.189 16 33.4 30.L:'7 16 33.4 F8 J 159 8026 J -_6 94_.4
-0.0054 18 -28 13 4Z.22 -0.024 18 3.34 24.869 16 33.4 41.81 16 33.4 "2 J 138 8028 -27' 068C,
"_*_031 18 -23 59 41.70 -0.033 18 3.34 42*574 16 33.4 41.15 16 55.4 95 J 14 9363 E -2312,545
0.0[;23 15 -24 _ _g.77 -0.019 15 ].30 46.421_ 16 33.4 29.46 16 33.4 KO J 14 93_4 E -241055r,
-0.0043 12 -26 24.;'1 -0.07g 12 ].25 0.82916 33.4 22.89 16 53*4 95 14 9365 E -26 9137

















































































9.2R 24 25.88-q -_._517
8.._A 24 26.167 -5.5079
8.4R 24 2"_.555 -0.'._511
9,34 24 32.999 -0.0r_51
7.5T 24 48.754
8.3R 24 49.842

























8.7R 26 49 • 7'9_
8.9A 26 50.671
9.6R 26 57.565

















8.9/ 26 5 ._74
9.7_ 28 8.898
8.7/ 26 10.162













































ool o ,' ._'
12 -)7 15 18.5L-_
_5 .>4 29 59.08
20 .>8 47 18.52
r .>4 I1 12.95
122 -)6 30 15,27
15 ->P 6 4T.65
15 _7 25 50.59
17 ->1 26 24.83
-5.5534 09 ->8 26 22.99
Ch5551 20 .>9 5_ 22.8G
-G._515 21 _9 48 50.45
-0.0072 15 _0 57 0.62
0.50_7 22 _4 27 12.89
-0._512 13 _4 27 1.44
-5,5516 17 _2 ,1_.35
501,_ i1825 ] 496
-0._049 18 -25 2 18.14
-26 52 28.430.004115
-_,5556 ; _* -L:_ 7 24.C_4
5.G_17 ,, -25 83.5918
5._071 111 -22 57 12.57
0.0034 18 -22 54 59.84
5.5_C,2 -24 51 51.36
'_._38 _ 12 -24 46 26.14
0._019 ! 18 -2P 38 49.44
5.0C_44 21 -28 51 23.66
"0.0515 I 11 -21 36 31.01
-0.0037 115 -26 49 14.09
"0._098 ' 12 -25 45 4.29
-5.0077 17 -_9 15 38.04
0.5029 _5 -24 56 15.75
"0.0C_2 -22 27 8.06
0.001_ I[ 2_ -29 2 58.75
0.0521 1215 -24 40 22.71
"5.5C*_9 20-29 10 3.97
0.0037 12 -26 1 48.2_7
-0. OC_A -21 ? 26.31
-0.00Z2 :: -22 54 56.42
-0.5C_,4 17-21 46 20.22
0. OCR_I -25 1 53.77
-0.0036 i 17 22 12 7.73
_.ooc.4 i2o 28 29 59.8Olo.oo13_ 29 2 8o2
0.0018 C_412215 8 54.54
5.0C_/ZI 18 24 58 45.55
-0.0017 15 "21 36 5.31
C_-_J 15 4 4_ 18.95
-0.0_16 "23 25 13.15
-0.0CK'.F3 17 -29 24 14.23
0.5013 12 -26 48 35.10
-0.0032 18 -25 16 18.58
-0.0C_1 18 -27 38 0.79
-0.0C_48 15 -25 46 17.40
-0.5578 17 -20 14 5.31
-0._017 18 -23 3 51.24
-0.5017 17 -21 2_ 50.14
-0.0054 13 -_'_ 17.44
-_.0.r'£6 18 -26 40 28.69
-0.0C£_9 12-23 1 15.16
-0.05Z_ 15 -27 34 4.29
-0.5522 15 -22 43 26.19
0.0525 18 -28 14 13._7
5.5C_7 25. -29 15 17.38
-0..n010 14 -25 47 23.50
-5.5019 14 -20 42 22.25
-0.0025 12 -26 19 13.3_
<.0028 1522 2556.74
0.0._6 r7 -27 17 25..rh_
-0.0529 12 -_9 26 17.57
5._021 17 -29 34 1.81
-0.5523 15 -24 3 50.55
-5._551 15 -25 21 36.36
-0.C_C.44 18 -27 49 41,58
5.5057 11 -21 53 41.93
-O..r'OC_l 15 -20 12 39.15
0.0021 18 -23 56 44.43
-5.5115 13 -20 56 8.63
-5._155 12 -26 10 57.36
0.0031 15 -23 55 30.26
0.5009 12 -26 21 22.74
-5.C,_52 18 -27 28 29.5_
-_.5551 11 -29 46 8.70
5.5048 21 -29 13 3.49
-_..r,011 17 -29 24 31.06
-0.00_3 15 -23 417 2.1_r_. 0052 12 -28 7.80
-5._057 18 -26 41 1.25
-G.5535 15 -22 25 16.41
5.-r,033 -24 59 28.81
-5-OrdC_ -26 45.74
-_.5r_61 -28 115 22.82
-.r'.E_557 -23 18 32.23
0._5_5 -29 16 56.76
_.0522 -22 45 38.33
-_._514 -25 13 52.11
5.00_7 -28 55 34.19

































































































950 O_ 2 _P.
• 25 4.905 _.4
.67 [4.694 ).2
• 56 [7.595 5.4
• 36 .>5.242 5.4
• 25 ->5.959 5.4
.27 .>6.298 5,4
.35 .>9.572 5.4
• 35 55.084 _.4
.49 |8.916 _.0
• 36 19.841 5.4
,38 I 5L'_.750 3.4
• 25 I 54.012 5.4
• 41 J 55.735 3.4





• 36 21.854 3.4
._1 23.188 3.4
._4 27.499 5.4



























































































































































































































































































i mpg m v 11 m l :(el 0 t , , ml tt
6.3T 12 31 10.T88 0 065 11-23 1• 19.•7 -0.131 Do55
6.3R 31 11.077 -0.0019 ;2C* -27 43 46.40 rj..r'l_• _ D.36
3.i s._, 31 11.T54 o.0o!8 ,IT,-zz • 40.z4 -0._ 13 [;.50
g.5R 31 13.163 -G.GG16 _18 -22 4g 7.6; 0._'_5 18 _._.4
S g.2Q 31 18.030 -9.0940 ]6-26 40 56.26 -0.016 18 [;.34
6 ,.,,i 31 ;_.1. O.DOlg _,_ -, 53 35.L)9 -O.OlO 16 _.54
Sr_T 1 - 53 5.23-0.945 r,_ [;.36
_9 [;°4?
-0.007.3 -23 16 0.015
i • 9._ 3, 29._ -0.00_4 -26 16.9,-0.014 [;.Z5
] 10 6.3R 31 _.632 -0.0009 -_ 54 L='9.L_ O.02S] [;.36
_11 8,6A 31 35.810 -9.090S 17 -21 ;_0 54.94 o.ceSIl3 [;.30IZ 8.4R 31 37._1 0.00_8 15 -24 41.08 -O.03Z 15 _.30
13 g.OR 31 40.1_ -0.0939 1, -2Z 4i 3,.85 0.946 16 [;.34
"; i=_ ,1 40_ -...nO,, ,51-_ 40 L>6._ 0.0,3 5_ _;.3031 45._4z 0.0001 _i -k_ 7 13.60 - ._6 [;1 ._
16 _.r=_ 31 _..6 -0.o_7 _-_ U 46.8s 0.946 _![;.36
17 ._. 31 53o1_ -0.0[_1 18 !-24 ¢o 4.43 "0.010 181_.34
[18 6.9R 31 55.507 -0.0_1 18-25 Z5 !?.82 -0.[;_6 18l[;.34
119 6.5R 31 56.064 D.°01C_ 16-23 51 44.61 -0.00_ 16i3.34
[ _ 9oOR 32 g.634 -0.0169 16 -23 16 1.25 -0.008 16 [;.34
Z1 9.1R 32 9.884 0°0006 16 -24 3._ 9.95 -0.01622 A Z 19.166 -0.0 16 3 _ 39.21 "Q.012 _ [;._'_'54
23 8.6A 3_. _0.1_ -0.0001 17 -_ 56 _.59 0.944 13 _._
24 8.3R 32 =_.454 -O.O_L_9 18 -26 28 13.82-0.[_4 18 3.34
zs 9._ 3,?._.3_ -o.ooos zo -ze _ e.61 o._1 _ _._,
97q. 3_. 33.592 0.0001 _ -_ 4_ •-16 0._3 Z_., 3.36
_8 9.3A 3_ 4_.309 -0.0001 18 -;_1 _4 9._1 -0.034 13 3.31
25 9.5R 3,2 53.811 0.0_33 15 -26 _ 57.66 -0._ 15 3.303(3 9.5R 3_. 54.871 -0._ 15 -_ 8.01 0._64 15 3.3_
32 8.6R 32 57.074 -0.0015 12 -L=)8 _ 2.8C, 0._.3 12 3.Z5
33 9.2R 33 6.605 0.0°38 15 -Z7 42 40.18 0._63 13 3.30
34 8._Q 33 12.5 ::_ -0.0197 _2 -L_ 11 _6.E1 "rJ._49 17 3.88
35 8._ 33 16.538 "-O.CH_08 J18 -23 33 37.43 0.002 18 3.34
37 6.1T 33 _1._ 0._J08 12 -_ 15 4._0 -0.042 11 3.57
38 8.4R 33 66._ 0.0_6 16 -_5 42 .56.76 0.014 1Z 3.::_
3_ 9.5R 33 36.316 9.9000 17 -_9 18 49.26 0.060 17 10.32
40 8.8R 33 36.997 O.C_;_ 12 -29 Z2 30.63 °.°62 1Z 0._
41 8.8T 33 37.212 -0.00'/'8 12 -27' 9 16.50 -O.O'/'G 10 0.6_
4Z 9.5R 33 37.939 0.00_0 10 -_4 34 43.84 "9.114 18 0.34
44 9.OR 33 47.649 --O.Orr_l 17 -28 33 27.39 O._L_e 17 0.32
45 9.6R 33 48.;5]G 0.0035 18 -__4 3_ 53.39 -O.01O 18 0.34,
46 8.8R 33 52.627 -0._12 12 _5 L_J 7.7_ 0.019 12 0._
47 g.31R 33 56.040 "_.00_4 15 -27 30 _.83 0°009 15 0°_
40 9.8R 33 57.993 -0.0r_11 18 -_ 34 59.61 -'0.014 18 0.34
49 9.OR 33 58.954 "-_._34 18-25 Z _.18 0.[]_5 10 °.34
50 9.1R 34 0.112 0.0013 18-_4 26 7.77 0.013 18 0.34
31 8.1A 1,?. 34 2._98 -0.D014 17:-21 1 5_.89 0._7 13 0._
5_ 8.9A 34 6.87_ -O.DO0_ 15-2_ 4 31.86 O.[]L>8 11 _.27
53 8.1R 34 17.44_. -0.0_1_ 18 i-23 5Z Z7.E_J -_.069 18 0.34
9.2A 34 18.7"22 -D.OD88 15_-L:_ 18 45.52_ 0.0_I 12 O.Z7
55 9.1A 34 19.360 -O.r_ 17 -L:_t 33 38.41 _._1_ 13 _.3_
5( 8.6R i 34 _6.199 -_.0_0_ 15 -24 56 36.5C 0._'_ 15 0._0
51 9.9_V 34 30.338 0._ 17 -29 _ 24.3; O._oC 17 0.32
15( 7.8R 34 33.311 -0.0013 18 -_4 37 3.75 O.-rF_8 18 0.34
,5S 8.L=ql; 34 35.331 0.0_;_3 12 -E_; 44 36.3_ -0.011 1_ _.25
:r_ 8.81; _ 4Z._ 0.0002 18 -63 Z_ 56.4 r- -O.L_, 19 {3.34
:61 9.11; 34 49.304 0.°_08 15 -Z3 4_ °.33 -0.035 15 0.3G
6_ 9.21; 34 57.81, -0.0018 21 -25 Z_ 52.1E O.OC_ L:_ _.38
64 9._ 34 58.80t -9._18 12 -_3 42 53.L_9 -0._; 1_ 0._
6_ 5.41 35 Z.SZl 0.0056 F4 -_6 51 45.92 -0._9_ 04 0.21
8.6J_ 35 2.937 -0.(_ _ -_ 15 14.87 -0.01:20 0.369.1R 35 4.rj37 -0.C_43 15 -24 7 4°.32 -_.[r_._ 15 0.30
9.1A 35 13.034 -O.OrJC_ 11 -21 54 58.34 -0.0_ 09 _.23
6_ 9.OR 35 23.301 -_.Dr_ 12 -27 49 36.41 0.0_11 12 0.;:_;
_C 9.5R 3_ 35.35_ -0.003_ 12 -26 15 7.53 0.001 IZ D.E_
71 9.0A 35 36.500 -O.O0;_t 15 -Zl 7 1.rJ._ -0.003 11 0.27
T_ 9.OR 35 40.783 0.0016 IE-_ 4; 12.65 -0-_3 I2!D._73 8._R 35 49.496 0.0687 12 I-_: 10.51 PJ.[ME 1 =_ D.Z5
74 9.2A 35 53.920 -O.OCL_J 17-21 14 41.16 -0.006 13 0.30
75 8.1R 35 _6.305 -0.D011 18-_ tZ 31.62 -0.018 18 0.34
Z
_S.61 0._;_ D.30
77 9.OR 36 4.073 O.O_L_O 17 29 50
- 17.79 -O._ cu D.34
9.OR 36 4.6TB -0.0041 20 -_8 59 2-27 -0.040 _[1 [3.36
8.4R 36 10.534 0.0C40 12 -_S 14 36.66 -D./_37 12 D.25
88_t 8.9R 36 11.335 -O.OOL=8 2'0 -L>8 34 3.93 0.018 E=O D.36
9.0A _ 13.794 -°.DF.41 17 -E_ 14 55.98 0.._3 13 [;.3_
8_ 9.;h'_ 36 14.651 -0.0017 _t_ -Z3 17 18.37-0.013 _0 _.36
83 9.3R 36 15.424 -0.0015 18 -L>6 42 30.48 0.0_7 19 [3.34
84 9.7A 36 _2.e1_' -0.0027 ! 11 -_ _L3 34.34 -0.037 [39 .%_3
83 9.3R 36 32.968 0.0022 i18 -23 5 13.41 0.007 !18 3.34
86 8.8R 36 33.501 -0.0949 J 12 -Z6 39 21.33 -0..0R1 12 3.;_5
9, 9.o, , ,,.6,, o.o_ ,g -__ 9.7, o._5_ :,3°88 9.1R 39.96 :-0.00_ -28 6.16 0.056 3.36
_9 7.4T 36 dl4.4._3 -0.0_ 12 -Z9 15 43.87 -O.O0_. 11 3.64
90 9.5R 36 51.115 0.0011 18 -Z3 45 18.05 -0.L"_3 18 3.34
91 7.6R 36 56.7•0 -0.0C_4 112 -_3 3; ) 8.71 -0._3 12 3.Z5
92 9._ 36 57.557 -D.DF_O !15 -26 57 •6.78 -0.012 15 3.30
93 9.4R 36 59.375 -0.0034 1Z -_5 39 L:'7.92 0.020 12 :O.Z5
94 8.6R 57 7-658 0.OF_'J4 12 -26 38 15.77 -0.032 12 O.L:_
95 7.8T 37 8.506 -o.oro_ 11 -L:'9 22 53.3_ -0..r',13 II D.65
96 9.1R 37 13.997 -0.0016 18 °::)2 •5 49.04 [I.023 15 0.3 :=
97 9.6A 37 14.693 -0.0078 17 -L:_ 41 45.05 -_.L_ 13 0.30
98 9._ 37 15.368 0.00*37 18 -Z5 0 57.98 0.011 18 0.34
99 8.ZR 37 15.962 -D.0092 18 -23 17 6.55 -0.133 18 0.34
_3 9.3A 37 2_.263 -0.0021 15 -20 37 30.34 0._7 I! 0.Z7
ORIGINAL EPOCH ,SOURCE
,I
_2 0 et=. 8 2 0 q=. c*_ s_
tP # _ --
• .OI P_' _01
10.46_ 18 99.8 1_.57 17 37._ [rC 171_
11.11_ 1633.4 46.80 16 53.4 t_
11.794 16 33.• 40.11 16 t3.4 F8 J t3A 5433
15.ig_ "6 33.4 7.62 16 $3.4 S-.r, ' 14 _445
18._7 ;6 33.4 56.rc_ 16 13.4 60 ._ 14 _146
24.162 16 33.4 35.13 16 53.4 05 J 14 _447
L_6.464 16 33.4 4.•9 16 53.4 K5 J 136 8,396
27.094 15 93.4 15.61 17 )3.6 KO _C" z7129
z_.o._ 16 33.4 16.74 16 s3.4 _0 J 14 _4,,9
_4.67 16 33.4 _0.67 16 53.4 KG J 14 945_
35.819 16 35.4 55.36 1633.4 AO J t3A 5437
37.246 16 33.4 40.5( 16:33.4 KO J;14 9451
40.235 16 33.4 M.64 16 33.4 F8 j 114 9453
4_.844 !_ 33-4 _;_.-_q 16 3].4 _ Jll4 c_57
45.539 _: C,4.0 11.08 _2 _6.2 G5 =4 471
50.5L'_J 16 33.4 47.63 16 33.4 F_ J 14 9455
53.218 16 33.4 4.26 16 33.4 KO M 14 9456
55.343 16 33.4 17.39 16 33.4 K2 J 14" 9457
5_.Q4_ 16 33.4 44.6_ 16 33.4 AE J 14 9458
9.914 16 33., 1.13 16 33.4 F2 J 14 9461
9.874 16 33.4 9.65 16 33.4 KS J ,4 9459
19.193 16 33.4 39.01 16 33.4 M_ j I3A 544;'
L=_.IL:_I 16 33.4 26.32 16 33.4 A5 J I3A 5443
_.483 16 33.4 13.27 16 33.4 F2 J 14 9462
L:_.354 16 33.4 8.96 16 33.4 H2 M 13_ 81_2
_6.[_ 16 33.4 47.51 16 33.4 KS J 14 9463
33.3_ 16 33.4 5.55 16 33.4 AO 14 [4 9465
46.311 16 33.4 7.65 16 33.4 65 MJ1_4_A 544553.7_ 57.31 _ 9 66
54.87_ 16 33,4 9.41 16 33.4 KO M j14 9467
35.6_. 16 33.4 33.75 16 33.4 K2 J 313_ 81F4
57-.r19_ 16 33.4 3.E_ 16 33.4 F;_ J !138 810'5
6.34 16 33.4 41.23 16 33.4 F8 J 138 81_
13.32"/ 24 _9._ 24.[]2 22 05.1 G5 GC 17161
16.55 16 33.4 37.46 16 33.4 KS J 14 9468
_3_ 1_33.4 1.14!16 33.4 _ .14 _es
Zl._ Zl Ol.6 _s 17 _.1 *s _ ,7_
Z6.8_5 16J 33.4 57.E_ 16 33.4 F"E J 14 94"?0
36.315 16! 33.4 50._1 16 33.4 _ J 138 8106
36.961 16i 33.4 31.61 16 33.4 KO J 138 8109
37.61[ _] 99.: 16.38 ZI 95.6 G5 GC t7173
37.7_S IE 33.4 41.95 16 33.4 K_ M 14 94??
_.284 1E 33.4 38.28 16 33.4 K_ J 14 9473
•7.,_,1_33.4_,.,, 1, 33.4:_ _IP 8,1o48.141 1E 33.4 53.23 16 33.4i 9474
56.64_ IE 33.4 8..r_ 16 33.4 141 H 14 9475
56._ 16 33.4 zs.g_ 16 33.4 G5 J 136 6111
58.01C 16 33.4 58.39 16 33.4" (;5 N 14 _77
59.011 16 33.4 25.60 16 33.4 F2 J 14 9478
0._1 16 33.4 7.98 16 i 33.4 F8 J 14 94;,9
_.79:16 33.4 53._1 16!33.4 KE J 13A 5451
6.875146 33.4 3;_._ 1633.4 K2 J 13A 5452
17.459 le 33.4 _._ 16 33.4 _5 _ 14 _8.
18.834 IE 33.4 45.54 16 33.4 F8 J 13A 5454
19.369 16 33.4 3_._ 16 33.4 65 J 13A 5455
_6.213 1G 33.4 36.59 16 33.4 F2 J 14 _481
_.29_ 16 33.4 _.32 16 33.4 G5 J 1_ 8113
33.33: 16 33.4 3.89 16 33.4 K_ J 14 _4_
35.293 16 33.4 36.1( 16 33.4 r,5 J 14 94_3
42._1 16 33.4 55.96116 33.4 K5 J 14 9484
49.L_ 16 33.4 -59.74 16 33.4 K_ M 14 9485
32.14_ 16 33.4 E_.41 16 33.4 F_ J 13_ 8117
57._ 16i33.4 5z._ 16 33.4 r_ _ 14 _
58.831 16i33.4 5_.4Z 16 33.4 _-_., J 14 9487
;_.548 07 DI._ 40.9_ 07 98.4 _ C,C 171_qK
2.96_ 1633.4 14.69 16 33.4 K° J 14 9489
4.1_ 1633.4 40.25 16 33,4 K5 J 14 9491
15._5[; 16 33.4 58.Z9 16 33.4 K7 J 13A 5459
_3._,31633.4_.81 1633.4_ _ 1_ 81_35.•, 1633.4 7.551633.4_ , 14 _,_
_.5_ 1_33.410._1_33.4_ _ IP _6o40.757 16 33.4 12.26 16 33.4 ; 9493
49.351 16 33.4 11.E1 16 33.4 KO J 13_ 81E3
53._16334 41._1633.4_ _1_ _63
56.323 16 33.4 31.33 16 _3.4 K2 J 14 9494
;'.7?4 16 33.4 66.97 16 53.4 K2 J 13A 5464
4.039 16 33.4 17.37 16 33.4 K2' J 13_ 8124
4.746 16 33.4 1.61 16 53.4 F8 J 1_B 81_
1D.466 1G 33.4 35.72 16 53.4 G5 J 14 9496
11.58_?, 16 33.4 4.23 16 33.4 K2 J 139 81L_.
13.1_1 18 33.3 56.O4 16 33.3 F5 J 1_ 5465
14.6;'9 16 33.4 i 18.16 16 33.4 G_ M 14 9497
15.449 16 33.4 30.60 16 33.4 M_ M 14 9498
L>2.858 16 33.4 33.7_ 16 33.4 F'8 J 13A 5466
32.931 16 33.4 13.54 16 33.4 K5 M 14 9499
33.585 16 33.4 L:_.98 16 33.4 K_ J !14 _)5.P,O
38.645 16 33.4 9.80 16 33.4 N J 13A 5468
40.£64 16 33*4 7.09 16 33.4 KO J 1_ 81Z_9
• 4.517 17 97*7 I 43.77 18 96.1 FO _,C IT_9
51.-r_6!16 33.4 17.71 16 33.4 F5 M)14 05F, Z
36*779; 16 33.4 8.3Z 16 33.4 FO J 114 9503
57.591116 33*4 46*58 16 33.4 KO _ 14 95F,4
59.43_116 33.• 68.25 16 35.4 F5 J 14 95_S
7.651 16 33.4 13.;_4 16 33.4 K2 J 14 95_
8-L_6_ 17 95.6 3_.58 17 94.1 K2 ;'C 17235
]4.L_3 16 33*4 49.45 16 35.4 K5 M 14 _7
14.8;_2 16 33.4 44.62 16 33.4 63 J 13A 5471
15.557 ]6 33.4 58.17 ]6 33.4 KO J J4 9508
15.965 16 33.4 4.35 16 35.4 60 J 14 95F,9

















































































E_ -_ 9547 i
-2f, 36911










































































































44 | .890 -0.00C_.
44 7.270 -0.0085
44 10.4;'0 -0.0003






s ,u. I,_, (_195o
o.0029 !,B -23 1124.59
-o.ooTs 1_ -z, 572992
-o.o_21 _o 2_ 51312_
-o.oozs 13 -2_ 3, _.35
-o.oo1_ 121-264231.3o
12 -z_ 2o2546
13 _] 0 31.3817 _ 26 56.33
15 -27 0 3.01
:15 -26 33 22,84
113 -27 26 21.05
18 -21 12 52.58
12 -26 16 39.17
15 -22 26 21.27
12 -25 35 3.76
18 -23 14 41.60
12 -25 59 19.50
15 -27 14 16.27
18 -22 40 16.87
18 -24 43 11.54
13 -20 20 33.29
15 -23 35 47.76
15 -_ 39 0.49
12 -28 42 57.2G
-23 24 54.17
-21 31 10.35
18 -25 4 30.46
12 -25 59 48.66
17 -21 41 35.02
1@ -L:_ 35 57.23
-29 24 3.39
-23 1 23.85
1; -24 20 23.03-23 58 10.25
-22 34 26.66
1_ -25 1 10.15
17 -29 46 14.41
1_ -24 7 58.73
1_ -25 23 48.97
11 -29 58 30.35
1_ -23 54 5.09
























































8.2&;12 44 47.7449 3Ri g 156
3 ?.6R i 45 5.532.
4 6.9Ii 45 13. $31'
5 6.5_ I 45 13.841
6i _. nt,_ I 45 13.9a7
• .... 43 14.53T
61
_.t_ i 45 25.624
_t ..... 4531.1471 m._J_ J 45 31.860
EPOCH !9.50
/s. "/s. 8_95o
s _i o p el
-5..gEJ59 17 -21 I1 28.54
O.O.rP_4 _:, -L'9 46 45.55
-0.0033 17 -29 31 19.64
-0._'335 ii "24 44 31.65 I
-0.0051 53 -24 34 46.08 I
i
-g.09,a9 10 -L:_ 47 23.30
-0.00_ 12 -27 17 _.101
-g.O0_3 17 -22 23 23.34 I
"0.0244 22-24 32, 2.4@ I
-O.OZL=_ 12 -24 32 IO.831
-o.OgL_ ;15 -24 31 _.._51
0.9Ei08 :12 -Z5 37 ;_5.181
-O.O001 12 -P8 _ 32.351
-0.0105 05 -27 !9 __5,_1
-0.0_ 17 -21 43 19.58
-O.o_lg 16 -23 1? 11.g2
-o.or._-_tn 15 -22 12 58.01
-0.0003 20 -20 51 5.17
O.gQ(3e 12 -25 45 51_.69
-O,[LrM7 17 -21 46 11.6_
O.D_I7 J 18 -26 26 9.52
-0.0022 18 -23 19 3._
-O.O02S 18 -22 57 58.58
-0.0_1 i _'.* -2"8 34 57.2_.,













































g,. 3Ri 46 12.892
_. _,AI 46 16.525
q__wt _ 18.624




_- _'_t 46 35,339
8._1 46 _.875
_.a_ 46 41.965
B. Lq_.I 46 45._;_
_-_ 46 45.491
9 .d,t_ I 46 49.899
9.3_1 46 53.504
q._q(I 46 59. _S
I_- I ki 46 59.817
_ .l_'Xl 47 7.rJlO









, 9._1 47 48,799
_ - r_HI 47 49._




IS.W_ I 48 _+.943
tm. W+xI 4e _4.687
__ntl 48 _. 7'94
9.2'kl 46 _---.. _,47
i 9._RI 48 27.7_0
B._l 48 34.458
n__l 48 39 ._25
i _._1 48 45.63(]
; 9.0RI 48 49.790
i _._3RI 46 49.817
! 8.CJ_l 46 57.135
i 9.W[ 49 O.rJ3_
_1_1 49 5 229o
: 9.2R1 49 11.790
9._i 49 14. _'__
h-] ,, 49 17.197
8.0RI 4g 18.463
B._kl 49 _.415
".J. 1_1 49 25.638
8.LM_I 49 26.638
i 9.6RI 49 33.969
9._RI 49 34.873
i 9.3R1 49 37._93
i 9.4k1 49 52-_
I 7.,ITI 49 53._
i 8._Rt 49 54.344I ;:_1 ,9 _,.6.
:_d ,9 57_
8:3R 49 57,96749 59.881
9.r_R 50 1.718
i 9._1 50 3.247
i 9.0_] 50 3.345
19._1 5o 4.313
; _.4_1 50 16.77'7
g. _',_ 1 50 22.6a8
8 .t,_ J 50 25.136
8.r_l 50 _6.465
.... 50 34. 782
_._1 50 36.438
q. 31_r 50 37.-545
g.dl(I 50 _.341



















































































































































































































_'_ "2 o _ _2 o'
I ,I I _I
3 ;.3_ 47.04;? 16 33.4 2B.grJ 16
;.56 I 4_.1s1116153.4 145.24 16
_,.32 0.591 16 35-4 19.55 16
:.Sg 13.518 15 97.7 3_,.24 17
i_ ,.1_ I 13._4155123.1 147.17 _
L6 _._11 14.-r_-=_116133 -4 23.10 16
L2 ",.L:5 I 14.597116J33.4 125.57 16
L3 "_.30 I 23.575 116135.4 23.74 16
i_ ;.41 | 51.553116135.4 1 3.C_ 16].L=_ I 32 233116133.4 15.66 16
L5 :,.30 I 4C'-576116133.4 131.59 16
[2 "_.25 I 40-5 rjg] 16133.4 I 24.61 16
t2 _.25 t 42.M35116133.4 I 52.50 16
_5 ;3_ 5_._ 16135.4 119._ 16
_8 :,._ 57.393 16133.4 1 11.81 16
LI _.2; 0.247 16|33.4 i 57.94 16
_._ 5.411 16133.4 I 5.[_ 16:'_._ 12.879 16135.4 t 52.56 16
t3 _.3( 16.6o3 16133.4 I 11.72 16
16 :,._w 18.592 16133.4 | g.17 16
18 _,._ 21.r65 16|33.4 I 4--r_ 16
L8 _;._w Z2._ 16153.4 1 58.9? 16
_3 :_'_( _9.5C_ 16153.4 I 58.C_ 165._ 31.733 18153.3 ] 9.29 16



































































35.334 16133-4 i 16.23 16
36.92_ 16153.4 I 14.87 16
41._94 16133.4 } 34._7 16
45.245 16133.4 I 6._ 16
45.63_ 16133.4 1 Z2.30 16
49.891. 16133.4 1 24+77 16
53.531 16133.4 i 23.92 16
59.30,= 16133.4 } 29.49 16
59._6_ 16153.4 ! 21.4r_ 16
6._8_ 16133.4 I 34+50 16
10.124 16133.4 ::_.77" 16
IO.611 16133.4 59.30 16
14.r_. = 16133.4 .56.95 16
14.771 16133.4 1 7.36 16
L>8.374 1719_.6 1 6.8_ 17
32.1Ed_ 16133.3 I 53.80 16
3g._E 1613_.4 I 3_.L:_ 16
46.191 16133.4 34.44 16
48.5_ 16133.4 1 12.46 16
48.77_. 16133.4 34.71 16
49.0_ 16133.4 42.35 16
0.452 16133.4 I 41 ._q_ 16
4.75 _. 16133.4 58.33 16
5.2_. 16133.4 52._._'/+ 16
14.32R 16133.4 54.3_ 16
21.411 16133.4 6.59 16
_4.r-dE 16133.4 47._ 16
_4.69; 16133.4 53.L_7 16
25._.4 _. 221_.8 20.40 _2
_6.95_ 16133.4 -59.95 16
27.T4E 16133.4 57.21 16
30.341 16133.4 4.75 16
34-45_ 18133.3 37.13 16
_9.1_ 16133.4 4_.57 16
45,61C 16133.4 _._ 16
49._91 16133-4 L:_.7'_ 16
49.031 16133.4 59.29 16
57.171 16133-4 37.28 16
0.0_. _ 16133.4 52.Z9 16
5.181 16133.4 50.37 16
11.81 c. 16133.4 35.r28 16
14._4. _ 16133.4 51.76 16
17.24_ 15195.5 3.23 15
18.432 16133.4 7.03 16
Z2.4.r_. 16133.4 28._0 16
_.911 18133.3 2.85 16
_.7_ 16133-4 14.F--_ 16
34._5_ 16133.4 37.65 16
34.97_. 16133.4 _4.08 16
37.75a 16133.4 15.8916
40.094 16133.4 27.3_ 16
52.84 =. 16133.4 ?.L>I 16
.54.121 18192.1 53.31 21
54._4_i 16133.4 2'_.6_ 16
.54.5?( 16133.4 0.73 16
57.15_ 16133.4 16.56 16
3_.94_ 16133-4 43.6_" 16
38,88_ 16133.4 11.40 16
1._ 16133.4 7.11 16
3.24C 16133.4 55.45 16
3.34_ 16133.4 53.85 16
4,86_ 16133.4 39.15 16
16,76al 16133.4 30.11 16
22.6;,e 16133.4 58.Z1 16
25.232 16133.4 58.44 116
L_6.384 16133.4 41.13 16
34.66_ 19|95.5 37._ ii8
_6.44J 16133.4 37.54 i16
57.592 16153.4 13.81 i16
36.58_ 16133.4 28.15 I16
50.81E 16[33-4 51-48 115
43.114 16153.4 49.67 116
51,074 16155.4 42.25 i16
















53.4 k5 J_3.4 _0 M
55.4 _5 _4
55.4 I _. J
53.4 I k5 J
55.5
53.4 I _0 _
53*4 re _




53.4 _0 _ +
53.4 (,5 J



























































35.4 t I_0 J






L5A I 55_'5 _ -2_'_ 37!r
L_ 8195 I -29 9919
i_ : 81c_6 I -2+9 9_2',
_4 151;_ : -_412_54 G _
14 g_75 [ -L:_, 9555
LSB i 8199 _ -Z6 95521
L5A , 1
5528 k-21 _b_,?
L4 [ 9577 _ -241C_41
14 i _5T8 : -Z41.r,541
L4 ! _ [ -L;_ 94471
13e 821";1 _ -2'_ 9712
;_E ) 7391 : -26 9_GI
13A i 5530 I A -2] 3608 I
14 9_01 IE -ZZ 9625 I
t3A 5532 I A-_1 _1c]I_ I_2_ J -Ze 9716
14 9582 ': -25 94501
t5A 5555 4 -21 3611]
14 9583 : -26 9344 I
14 9584 IE -_. 96261
14 9585 _ -22' _?I
I_ 55_ 4 -19 35771
12_ 5539 k -19 55781
13A 5540 4 -2':, 37221
14 9587 E -2410548 I
14 956,8 E -_1C_501
14 9589 E -L:5 94571
14 9590 - -2'3107491
14 9591 E -241_521
14 _ " -P310_11
1313 _15 J -_ 9_I
1_ 5543 _-;'1 36141
1_ 5544 A -_ 3_41
13_ 5545 _-21 3615]
138 R14 J -L>7 88_11
_C 742:1 c_- ZS 94611
12B 5546 A -19 _1
14 9594 E -_31EI7591
14 9595 E -25 94651
14 9596 E -25 94651
14 9597 E -_41C_581
14 959_ E -;_310_63i
138 8219 J -27 8887i
138 _ J -29 99_5i
138 _1 J -27 _1
14 _ E -_ 105631
13A 5548 A -_ 37281
14 9601 E -25 94"/'11
14 96 C_?. E -_412_I
G_ L74_8 C -L=_8 9735(
14 9603 E -_5 947Z)
13B _3 J -27 88921
14 9604 E -_410_=_d
1_ 5550 A -19 3588]
138 8_25 J -Z8 97381
14 g6C15 E -_ 1E_-_691
l_e _ J -27 _1
14 _ E -_ (_M77"I
138 _ J -27 _I
1_ _3 J -_ 9_I
14 _ E -22 _643i
138 6233 J -_ 97'45!
L745_ C -L=_ 9_f_9
14 9611 E -2410571
138 8_ J -Z8 9?4?
120 5552 A -19 35_9
14 961 :) E -25 94_1
14 9613 E -_ 9648
14 9614 E -_ 948_.
14 9_15 E -=_P c_9
14 9616 E -='3107"r9
14 9617 E -241O573
GC i7467 -22 3462
138 8238 J -2B 9751
14 9618 E -26 93?6
13A 5554 A -2_ 373_
1345 0_40 J -_ 9754
138 8_,41 J -_ 9755
14 9620 E -_ 9652
14 g_22 E -;_51L,70;_
14 9521 E -25 9487
14 9_23 E -_41 .r_577
13B _43 J -L:_ O_.g3
156 8244 -.; -29 9901
14 _4 £ -25 9489
14 9_2'5 E -L:_ (3'557
,g_ [?'483 C -29 9985
138 8246 J o29 991_1
13B 8246 _ -_ 9_5
14 _o27 E -22 965O
14 96L)6 E -26 93_1
1_H_ _49 J ~28 g76g
14 9628 E -2415583






























































































-_ ! rl;, 57 _.16o r, .,.,0o? 15 I-z3 38 41.36 -0.058 15 :,.3_
z ; 5r 33.691 -0.0960 15 -23 54 0.82 -0.02_ 15 _,.3_
D _ln
3 i ST 34._10 0.0017 18 -23 50 55.96 __._;_ 18 _.344i 37 3S._,_O -_.0_Ol le -24 o 13.52 ..- 18 .n._
-0.0016 125 5? 41.958 -284446.30 -0.051 12 D.L=_
6 57 4Z.4_ 0.0t_CL5 151-24 45 57.85:-0.00G 15 _.50
71 5;, 46.540 0.0_ 171-2o.,, 6 55.57-o._'_ _ _._
8_ 57 49."346 -0.0_04 113!-21 31 10.52 -0.037 D.25
9 57 53.6"/'6 0.D[_3 12 -25 16 14.89 0._34 12 D.L_3
10 58 3,453 -O.0[_G ,_i15 -27 3548.68 -0.004 : 15 D.$0
11 58 4.o46 -o.oo_ _17]-2o 5 z9.54 -o.oL_, 1., o.3o
12 58 15.298 0.OOO8 1:18 -25 5 16.30! 0._7 18 0.34
15 58 17.*_4 -o.o_ i171-21 9 _._ o.oll 1', _.5o
141 I I _,1_ 18._;_? -0.0_9 !121-27 38 59.96 g.OL_8 12 D.25
25 58 22.150 -o.oo_ il?l-z9 54 34.96 -o.c'_ 17 o.52
17 58 _.769 -0.ODD5 -26 20 57.38! 0.0L'_ 0.25
18 58 _.621 rJ.o[X)6 -28 37 21.L_! D.017 0.32
19 58 33._ -0.0017 :15l-2_, _ 30°60-0.01811 0.Z?
56 38.1.r_8 0.0045 i_0t-24 2 42.40i 0.0_. _r.., 0.36
•11 5842.o16-o.o.-r_ 11_I-_ -',1o.16i-o._,,12o z_
22 5845.305 -0.0368 2C., -27611.53i-0.23818 0.91
!23 5849.9_ -0.0_ [_5115-;_ 10 _.270044110.27
L_ 58 52.82_ -0.0rJ27 -23 12 55.231 0.00815 0.30
123 5854.751 0.0015 -242349.46!-0.Cr19110.65i_ 59 0.483-0.0_, 121-L:_ 3045.991 O._T., lZ0._
L_ $9 3.3_ -.rt.0014 15 -24 5030.86j-0.033150.30
IL_ 5913.117 -0.00181_15 -_' 1458.87J 0.00415 O._E'J
29 59 13.963 18 -25 349.711-0._8180°34
-_ _ 51._S i -0.011:13 0.3030 59 23.0rJ_ 0.0013 17
I
31 5926.3169.0008 -_413 _9.6710.04120 0.36
32 59 L:_7.038 -0--¢P._75 -_ 818.50 O."J_l _) 0.2733 5938.645 -0.013_ 12 -2G 3056.58 I-0.2_31 0._
134 5939.M30 -D.00_8121:"5 '11 -28 14.2710.004:09 0.56
-0._ -_ _ 49.68 i _.017 12 o.6735 5941.9_ 13
36 39 56.88_ --0.00;'3 12 -_61148.191 O.r-n312 0.25
137 1300.940 "-O.0065 15 -_64430.57 -0"0rJr! 15150.30
_38 D 3.17G -0.O007 15 -_615 12.54 O.C030i 0.30
39 0 3.475 0.O07_ -28 1D 14.441 0.0141_D 0.36
"0.01309
40 O 5.613 -_622 17.6810.004]_ 159.30
41 0 14.7390.;._]08 15 -_528 41.51 -0.0_81150.30
42 0 17.716 "_.0111 1_18 -20 1313.L:_']-'0.966,131 0.3143 0 18.125 -O.r_;_9 -L:_714 5.89 -0.0041 sm 0.36
44 0 _.84G 0.0012 -23525_.321-0.034] 180.34
-_.I_-_i 180.54
45 029.169 "0.0901_ 18 -23227.7"O]
46 031.048 -0.0044 18 -2_ 5630.81_ 0-M2113 O.31
47 031.089 --O..r',077 -234656.281 "9 gEG! 0.34
48 0 36.4060.r.O0_0 -2739 46.7"/'I -0.0011 _ 0.36
49 038.827 -_.DOG_ 131-2923 44-111 OJX_71 0.68
I 0.016!50 043.453 2C._
51 13 0 43.695 0.00_8 15-24 9 4-921-0-018 15 0.30
321 0 47.749 0.0011 15l-_ 40 _.291-o._.._ ._ c',._
541 o 57.o19o_om. -_ 5434651 r_
3sJ [ [ o _.55", _.o_5 -_ 9 49.831 -_: 0._0
56[ 0 59.652 --0.0_50 18 i -2319 31.1ZI 9.014 0.34
1571 l [ 1 5.115 0.0099 -2rJ 18 54.561 9.013 C('/' 0.45I_1 I I 1 9._s -o.oo_ !_j-_31517._,!-o._8!? _o
159i i i 1 9.191 -O.r_S "_i -;5 _ Z.9_-0.009 ]_ 0.73
16°1 I I I 1_1,o o_ -z, 1357_ o_,_61611 I I I 14._ -_.J.Or._'8 14-24 14 58.38 0._1_..4 0.71
1811 i I I 27.227 -0.0040 2o-z_ 54 lZ.97 0.016 z_ 0.'_6
ir_l I I 1 37.263 -O.Or'.._3 12-_ 3 45.90 o._L:"r 1_5 0.251641 I I 138.699 -0-0116 15-_ _ 4.19-0._28 0.30
1651 I I 140.60_0.'-,0_ 14-_, + 16.19-0.ml Ia 0.7o
1961 I I I 43.09_ "'D.ODOI 1 ;) -_ 12 47._ "0.m3 1P 0._
1671 I I I ,44.354 -0.002520 -24 16 1.35 -0.D07 _ 0.28
1681 I l 15_._ -O.0_8 18-223331.01 0.04818 0.34
1691 I I z o._46 -o.or__ -_e, 37 56.38 o.o2o _ o._s
-'0.0019I'_I I I 2 11.m7 _ 13o.m!-_115 7.47 O.014
1711 I I 2 13.696 -9.0,CX_6 17 -::_ 18 18.66 0.0110.006 13 0.50
I_1 I I z 13.818 -_:t_ 18 -_, 3,?.42.ol 18 0._4
1731 I I + 16.118 _-_6 4952.61 0.010 0.341741i 1   .55..1000,5 0 .2 27.436 -0.01 _r_ 13 -_8 14 59.46 -0.032 11 0.6875
1761 I I 2 _0.4,42 -0.0011) 20 -Z9 508.370.024 _ 0.36!
I _l I I z _.o37 o.0ooo _ -z_ _ 4._ 0.000 _0 0.54I_1 I I Z 30.601 0.000_ -_q 45 9.61 --_._i 0.25:
lTSl ] I 2 ;,8.434 o.oo(_ 18 -::,'.,M 1.90 O.tXn 18 o._
"9.0013 12 -25 57 59.46 0.00612 0.25l_ml I I 3 5_
1811 I I 3 ll.OZl -o.oo17 12 -_6 29 57.14 0._03 12 O.L_;
I_Zl I I 3 14.163 0.0016 15 -L=X7 43 57.74 -0.[]14 15 0.30
1831 I I 3 _.6_ -o.m:_s 18 -27 2 35._ -o.010 18 0._
]841 I i 3 _.2_ o.or._2 18 -13 Z_ 38.78 -0,0_1 18 0,34
-0.0010 0.251"1 I I 3 z,._ 12:_ ,4 17.65o._ 1,'
1861 I I 3 44.751 -O.0GO_' 17 -29 31 7.73 0.010 17 0.32
1871 I ] 345.056 "0.0006 18 -24 3017.900.[_,4 180.34
/88t ] ] 349.530 -0.O0r,_ 15 -2316 52.16 -0.029 15 0.3018,1 I I 3 53.3_1-0.oo_ 17-z+ lO51.62o.m3 170.32
i'll I I 4 o731 o.OOlO11-_o5458.63-0.m1m 0.23
1911 ] ] 4 1o.963 -0.0o40 15 -263o 0.63 -0.096 150.30
]921 4 15.841 -0.0039 12 -L='9 55 35.75 -D._M 12 0.25
931 419.316 -0.00rJ4 15 -26 14 9.880.0_._4150.30
941 431.120 -0.0030 12 -27 3145.59 -0.008120.25
-0.001_' -26 456.73 -0._ 120.25
_Jl 4 38.97O 12
i
961 446.653 -0.0072 17 -295421.890.0?2170.32
971 4 48.545 0.0[]21 12 -27 51 1.75 0.0_?. 12 0.25




| .oi if .oi
32.141 16 33.4 40.72 16 _3.4 4; ) J
33.98116133.4 _.38116111.4 m .
34.?0216133.4 53.22' 1653.4 KO 14
x r'_- 1 X'¢ 4 14 9:_ I1_ e._ 4 KZ M
.5..,.:_ S .........
41.985 16 33,4 45.45 16 53.4 _o J
42.41516_33.4 57.75 11615_.4 _S J
46.533 18133.3 35.201161_3-3 F8 J
49.955 16_33.4 9.90 16 53.4 K2 J
53.638 16133.4 15.46]16153.4 G.5 N
3.546 16 33.4 48.62 16 53.4 A0 J
4._ 18133.3 29.111653.3 _'5 J
15.27516133.4 16.42_1653.4 I_ ;4
17.55116133.425.601653.4 IFO J
18.2)'2 16133.4 59.53116153.4 g M
22.197 16133.4 _,._116143.4+,_ ;4
L>5.07716133.4 30.64116133.4 K5 J
_.77716133.4 57.3811615:3.4 KO ;4
30.61116133.4 21.53[16153.4 IG5 J
33.416 16133.4 30._116153.4 ig2. J
_.'_5 16133.4,42._116133.4_ ,
42.124 16133.4 9.43116133.4 ;,5 J
47._8 181C_.7 0.29118]_,2.7 ;-0
50._3316133.4 1.C._116153.4 _,0 J
52._67 16133,4 55.3716 33.4 _,D J
54.67217197.4 48.411151_5.2 "_
0.483 16_33.4 46.32116133.4 _E'_ 14
3.415 16133.4 30.32]16133.4 ;,5 M
13.14? 16133.4 58.94116133.4 kO d
13.97816133.4 49.C_ 16133.4 =8 ;4
_e_ 16133.4 51.m116133.4 _5
] I
26.303 16 33.4 _._16 33.4 _,5 ;4
27.1_ 16133.4 18.32116133.4 _,C+ d
_.86Z 16133.4 53.21J16133.4 _ J
59.849 17196.5 4.30115196.? gO
42.rJ611599.348.781796.5 AO
56.92616133.448.41i16133.4 _"0 (q
1.C4016133.4 30.46i16133.4 KO J
3.18716133.4 13.04116133.4 FO ;4
3.34616_33.4 14.68116133.4 _ J
5.62016133.4, 17.75]16133.4 I,_ ;4
14.727!16133.4 49.88116133.4 Ir,O ;4
17.901!18133.3 14.18116133.3 F8 J
18.174 i 161 33.4 5.8.3116133.4 K_ J
24.826!16]33.451.75116133.4 KO J
29.1_i16133.4 _.34 16 33.4 _
31.1_'_ 116_ 33.4 31.01] 16133.4 K5 J
31.217 j 16133.4 55.18_ 16133.4 KO ;4
36.4_3 116i 33.446.75516133.4 G_ ;4
_._? 151_.8 44.49118195.9_8
43.,_ 16133.4_.67116i33.4,m •
45.652 ; 16] 33.4 4.6_ 16] 33.4 F_, 14
47. 731! 16] 33.4 19.90] 16133.4 KO ;4
53.)'4;: 1GJ33.4 27.10/16133.4 AO J
57..no_ 16133.4 34.09] 16133.4 K2 J
59.6_11_33.349.4616133.3 F8 d
59.73511_ 33.4 31.36/16i33.4 55 ;4
4.5_5199t91.7 55.31109193.5 GO
9._5116_ 33.416._1j 16! 33.4 F2 d
9.652 i 18_ 01.2 2.50/18 01.3 F'2
10.151116_ 33.4 57.41j16 33.4 K_ J
14.17_218] 99.3 59.64/18! 97.2 KO
Z?.29416133.4 13.2_4 / 1633.4 K ;4
37.3r_ 16133.446.35] 1633.4 K7 M
38._116133.4 3.77_ 1633.4 GO J
40.47415J -_.2 1P.47i 1897.4 &O
43.098 16133.4 46.4011633.41K,? •
4.4.39G 16133.4 1._116 33.4i_0 .
52._ 16133.4 31.82/1633.4iG_ J
0,_0216133.4 5G.7_/16133.4 KO J
11_1613_4 7.5311633.4*3
13.70416133.4 18.84/1633.4 KO J
13.80216133.441.9_/1633.4 KO J
16.131 16133.4 32.78/1633.4 K2 J
21.15416133.4 45.85_1633.4F5 J
ze._ 15197.1 57._114, _.1_3
30.46516133.4 8.7_'_1633.4 AO J
35._4 16133.4 4._6J 1633.4 K2 M
50.59616133.4 9.1811633.4 MSE J
58.43116133.4 2._311633.4 ;_. J
5.149 161 33.4 59.58! 16 33.4 KO 14
11,I_e 16133.4 57.19J16 33.4 _ 14
14.1_ 16133.4 57.3416 33.4 K5 J
L:_._ 16133.4 53.961633.4 K M
?.4.23616133.4 38.391633.4 F8 M
z?._1 16133.4 17.66116 33.4 K5 J
44.753 1633.4 8.031633.4 K M
45.g661633.4 18.8016 33.4 KO 14
49.553 16 33.4 51.6916 33.4 K5 J
53.58116133.4 5t.671633.4 K5 J
0.714 16i 33.4 58.6216 33.4 GO J
11.03_ 16133.4 8.53 1633.4 F9 J
15.9071633.4 35.01 16 33.4 F6 J
19.322 1633.4 9.961633.4 G5 N
31.16916!33.4 45.461633.4 KD J
38.9891633.4 56.301633.41(5 J
46.773 ]6 33.4 Z3._9 16 33.4 K M
48.5111633.4 1.78 1633.4 F8 J
3.9971633.4 27.23 1533.4 A3 J
4.58? 1633.4 24.001633.4 F8 J











































































































































































, 0, O (_2 %O,










1 I "m s $t
l_ I g.5R t3 13 2T.832 -c,.ore3 _g
li 1.6RI 13 11.792 0.0_ 1_
31 g.3R I 13 32.448 I-0.0027 12
4i g.4R 13 36. l(_ _.0005 "_
" 5! 6 elRI 13 42.555 -0.0_.'3 ;2
61 s.4R] t3 46._0 -o.oc_ la
• 8.6R| 13 _._7 -0.0137 12;
,35.. o i10 7.9A1 14 4.6211-0.0016
11 8._| 14 13.640-0.00:_4 ',_;
12 9.1R| 14 13.947 I-0.00C_1 18
13 9.1R| 14 18.3301-0.0016 18
14' 9.0AI t_4. t8..-_'_,__ I n.nn_'_ 13
!15 9._m 14 ;m._ o.00_4 le
16' 6.4R I 14 2/_..038 -0.0016 18
17 9._ i 14 58.595 0.0016 17
16 9.3R 14 40.0r_ 0.00"r_ Z1
8._] 14 43._J9 -0.0002 18











































8.6R 15 19. _93
9._R 15 19.999
8.9A 15 _S.ZL_

















9.DR 13 16 40.078























7._,_ 16 2_. 075
.... tO 20.928
e.4Ai 18 Z3. _14
8.r_l 16 26.386






































































-0 • o.r'_o lC
-0.0071
_.a_ 1914.452 -0.0001 _.
9.2AI 19 17.806 -0.0067 1_
9.r-_R I 1922.168 0.0.r_7 1i
t
9.OAI 19 35.974 -0.0012 l:
9.,_R I 19 39.230 0.0018 1_
7.0T i 19 42.952 -0.01_r_ 1!
8.61; i 19 48.923 0.0C_. II
8.7R| 19 50.907 -0.0011 II
ORIGINALEPOCH
_ 9.?,0 O e_,.
58 40.58
2_ 0.011 i T', ,._6 ;)7.870 16 3.4 ;0.77
_3,, ,._1_.0_ ; 3, .,,8_I_6 _4 _76
25 59 37.45 o.-rE_3 _.25 32.493 16 3.4 t7.50
Z_Z _4 36.9! 0o010 ,,P.'; 16 i7.09
,.L=_ 42.592116 5.4 3.88
-Z4 54 7.881 0.021 *.Z7 48,3_J_6 3.4 7.53
22 31.141 0._-_.I 2 L0.79i._5 56.264i 16 3.4
42,._1 _ :: 59.7_]_6 3.41 5._,-_, 0.0, 59.,_1_6 _3.4 ..589 5.501 0.0{_
"0,014 16 ,3.4
-21 31 _1.701 3 i.30 4.65Z I 51.47
:_45 6._61 0.o0_ _ "_l 13.SWOlt, ,3.4 6.Zo33 8.78l "0.012 13.953 16 _3.4 6.59
45 57,92J "0.015 i.L_S] 16.674116 ;3.4 _7,67






























































































"CI. -rL_ I t2
_ - rLri9118
-_ ..q79 | L2







__. u_4_ i 17
-_. _4 ! 18
-_ .[]r_ 118
_J.l_]l _
-u. t_,_ ] 18


























_:5_ 45. _Z211647. '_ i 21
"_.30 _". _q i 12
_.32 ...... 1E
"_.34 _ 7- _;'_ 16
._.25 L_--r_PI 16
3.E5 2K'_.5_,1 1E






3.25 1Z .42"3J 1(
3.34 13. 825] 1(
._,_ 14.2"791 1(
_._4 _.'_ 1!
_._6 _. _'71 1(
._.36 4_._ 1(
D._6 48- L_r_l! 1(












































































































































;3.4 _. J 114
k3.4 ,5 J lI3A
k3.4 _, M 11_
k3.4 _2 J 114




_3.4 "2 J 113A




53.4 L5 J 114
53.4 LC_ J 114
53.4 L_ Nil4
53.4 _,5 J 113A
_3.4 _8 J|14












53.4 _,5 J 114










33.. _ ;5 JIl_
33._ KO J i14
O_n._ _ GC
33.,_ F.5 J 114
33 .,_ I'.5 J 114
33.'_ _-5 J[14
3:3 .z _5 J 113A




98 .(. K2 GC
35._ _5 J |14
33._ _,S JII_E
33._ F8 J 114
53._ KO J 114
33._ ;5 J 113_1
93..' K2
33.._ F5 J 113_
33.4 K5 J]l_
33.,_ F5 J 114
33._ K5 J 114
33.'_ F5 Ji14
33._ K0 Mt13_
01 .' F5 GC
33.a FO J 114
33._ F8 JII_E




33._ GO J 114
33._ GO J 113E
33._ KO Mi14
33._ KO J 1131
33.._ K5 J 114
35._ F2' J 113_
33., F8 J t136
95 .; 1:'5 GC
3_._ _0 J I]4




0 14114 J 9_14 -_410816
[ i 25.c.g MJ 1414 _169_15 [ -241C'18 IM 1)B e4410 i -2910251 Js J_3, _ -2, _'_1
S
14114 ] 9e17 i -Z41rJe2t|
J 14 9618
:56 J]I3A I 56_ _-211-25 0711_089]
_ -241U4_24 1
8447 I -_t -r'_4_ I
8448 I -L=_ 99_31
6449 # -291C_4 1 I
5683 k -_.r_ 3_r_31
9_25 : -P_s r_7
_410Le,_9 I98_6 [ - -
5G87 k - 19 3_nl
9_31K :" -ZS 9_331
(_'_l_d_ _ -L;_7' _J1451
8456 3 -L:P? 01_1
5688 k -19 _1
8459 J -2_1_31
8460 J -_ 90921
9e34 E -241083_1
495 -_' -55541
6462 J -;m 9,o_:_1
9(137 E -2410O371
9636 _" -241 .r'_l
9838 E -25 97261
9840 E -_41C_411




5692 A -2C, 38051
8466 J -2910_=21
9047 E -_4 l_JB4 ]d
9649 E -_ 9_7]
e4_ J -_7 91571
9_5_ E -Z511_141
5694 A -19 3_B;71
°_51 E -2511_151
9_5P E -_41 _e49
_54 E -26 9_49
9_55 E -26 965O
_5_ E - 241 c_51
5696 A-21 3697
5697 A -2O 38O6
5698 _ -19 3_'_--_
_469 J -L_ICE:I4
8470 J -291 .r,27_.,
i_._46 c -2311r_
9_58 E -L_6 9652
6472 J -27 9168
9_59 E -26 9654




_75 J -L_tl .r_._19
E -231 ! C_'_8
9_3 E -_41C_56
9t_54 E*-22 9t_
_47"9 J - L='9102_r_
L8C._4K -;)2 3554
9_65 E -241C_59
8481 J -L>81 t,L'_
£ -2'2 9e_6




84_S J - 2'F_1C, Ct30
_7_ E -2'41-g_65
57t'4 A -2C, 3_13
9571 _ -L_6 9667
57-".5 A -20 3_14
8490 J -27 9153
18['r92' C -2'5 9759
9_73 E -22 9e95
9(_74 E -2'2* 9599
81600
MAGNITUOES _ | 950
mpg m v h m R 3
8,BR 13 19 $5.833 -0.0027
8.8R 1g 38.816 -0.0011
9.1R 20 1.958 0.0012
8.4A 20 7,205 ',-0. 0001
9.2R 20 10,461 -0.0046
8.5R 20 10.707 -0.0019
9.6R 20 12.014 0.0£149
9,OR 20 16.781 0.0026
7.5R 20 25.814 -0.0104
9.3R 20 29.236 0.0010
7.6R 20 35.642 -0.0018
6,4R 20 40.126 -0.0011





9.1R 21 22.633 -O.OOC_
8.8R 21 26.857 -0.0018
6.811 21 78.570 -0.0022
•":_ |I 29.635-0003830.333 -0.0032
9.2R 21 33.465 -0.0038
8.81; 21 45.312 -0.0036
9.01; ;}1 46.560 -0.0031
9.31; 21 54.232 -0.0035
9.5R 22 3.577 0.0009
8.81; 22 10.306 0.0015
8.91; 22 11.LMS7 0.0008
8.411 22 19.181 0.0013
9.111 22 L>7.330 -0.0016
8.211 22 30.164 -0.0022
8.5R_ 22 30.598 -0.0087
9.3_ I 22 37.913 0.0021
9.1R; 22 38.123 -0.0006
8.3A 22 40.315 -0.0094
9.5R 22 42.312 O.00L=O
9.;)R 22 43.660 -0.0002
8.7R 22 45.167 -0.0028
9.OR 22 49.079 -O.OOC_
9.5R 22 37.597 -0.0041
9.4R 22 36.727 0._003
9.1A 23 13.294 -0.0010
8.1R 23 13.489 -0.0023
9.2R 23 18.980 -0.0012
7.5R 23 ;)0.999 -0.0_9
9.3R 23 21.819 0.0033
9.1R ;)3 24.454 -0.0035
8.3R ;'3 _8.129 -0.0004
9.OR 23 L=9.048 -0.0023
8.6R 13 23 32.186 0.0023
9.0R 23 40.910 -0.0012
8.9R 23 48.248 -0.0071
9.5R 23 48.964 0.0019
9.OR Z3 51.636 0.0002
8.6R 23 32.102 O.O_'J6
8.1R 23 56.08(3 -0.0274
9.4R 23 58.746 0.001"_
7.9A 24 0.132 -0.0C_,7
9.OR 24 5.343 -0.0018
9.6R 24 13.023 -0.0049
8.8A 24 18.887 -0.0032
8.5R 24 19.408 -0.0Z55
9.5R 24 21.553 0.0038
9.3R 24 21.918 -0.0.r_4
8.4R 24 22.448 -0.0003
8.6A Z4 26.772 -0.0093
8.4R 24 40.279 0.0032
9.4R ;)4 40.720 -0.0017
9.1R 24 56.447 -0.0031
9.3R 23 12.348 -0.0131
9.2R 23 12.580 -0.0006
9.4R 25 14.341 0.0034
6.7T 25 13.891 -0.0015
9.;)R 23 20.386 -0.0056
9.2_ 25 22.983 -0.002O
8.7R 25 24.782 -0.0047
7.3T 25 29.696 -0.0022
8.7A 23 33.570 0.0027
9.OR 25 40.550 0.0011
7.3T ;'5 41.410 -0.0042
7.2T ;)5 44.696 -0.0197
8.5A 25 49,172 -0.0031
9.4R ;)5 58,425 -0.0042
9.6R 26 7.422 -0.0.r_5
9,1R ;)6 17.677 0.0041
8.5R ;)6 ;)3.884 -0.0003
8,9R 26 ;)5.277 O.OOr._
9.1R ;)6 30.913 -0.0004
7.6T ;)6 43.984 -0.0051
9.3R ;)6 44.994 -0.0020
9.3R ;)6 45.550 -0.0032
9.2A ;)6 §;).;)79 -0.0032
8.5A 26 57.313 0.0002
3.51 ;)6 58.482 -0.0041
9.4R 26 59.095 0.0007
8.2R ;)7 3.251 -0.0023
6.71; 27 5 •562 -0. 0030
8.811 ;)7 8,763 -0.0026
8.6R 27 9.210 -0.0017
p,
001
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
_, 0 (_2 O'1 SP.
_19S0 _' _ 19_ O_ 2 (7 ep. ep.
'/ _1 t!o I0 i . it ool /t $ Ol it
29 58 :_ _p.iI., 5569818334 83_18
-27 22 1 • "-. f l a 58.955 16 33.4 18.43 16
-28 57 32.90 -0.008J17 1.938 16 33.4 32.77 16
-21 9 12.17 0,031113 7.206 16 33.4 12.68 16
-29 40 58.75 -0,01)2J20 10.538 16 35.4 58.38 16
-23 24 19.61 i'0.018112= 10.738 16 33,4 19.32 16
-;)6 15 2.03i 0.022518 11.933 16 33.4 2.40 16
-27 21 13.;)6 -0.044 ]18 16.738 16 33.4 12.53 16
-24 28 24.22 0,001118 25,986 16 33.4 J 24.23 16
-22 36 46.52 !-0.002 15 29.218 16 33.4 _ 46.50 16
-;)4 25 41.33l-0.017t15 35.672 16 33.4 41.04 16
-_S 43 4.34 I-0.048[12 40.144 16 33.4 3.54 16
-28 6 36.97 -0.007112 10.899 16 33.4 36.86 16
-20 ;_3 4.74 -o.01o115 11.641 16 33.4 4.58 16
-20 39 49.16 -0.01;)J09 14.599 07 11.0 48.68 09
-L>O 28 51.51J 0.019Jl1 16.349 16 33.4 51.83 16
I
-;)4 23 ;)2,45J-O.OOI18 16.814 16 33.4 22.50 16
-24 53 56.961 0.005118 ;)2.666 16 33.4 57.05 16
-26 7 2;).37l 0.014J12 26.887 16 33.4 22.61 16
-25 43 8.28 I 0.o13115 28.6o6 16 33.4 8.50 16
i I
-22 12 29.771 0.013113 29.698 16 33.4 29.98 16
-;)4 5;) 7.67j 0._.4J18 30.386 16 33.4 8.07 16
-;)4 26 18.22 -0,C_5J18 33.529 16 33.4 18.17 16
-27 28 44.19 0.062112 45.37;) 16 33.4 45.L;_ 16
33.4 ;)3.30 1646.611 16
-;)3 1823_ I o oo;)115
-29 17 3.591-0._69l_ 54.290 16 33.4 2.44 16
-;)5 33 1;).871-0._3119 3.561 16 33.4 12.50 16
-23 5 22.87J-O.O;_4J16 10.;)81 16 33.4 22.48 16
-;)6 53 18.381 0.006115 11.;)54 16 33.4 18.48 16
-;)8 23 1.44 -O.068J1E 19.159 16 33.4 0.31 16
I
-;'4 47 37._l 0.027J1_ :='7.557 16 33.4 57.65 16
-;)fi 7 29.7._[ 0.-_2116 30.201 16 33.4 29.74 16
-;)8 16 31._3[-0.01211_ 30.744 16 33.4 31.10 16
-L:_ 43 37.46[-O..r_o4J15 37.879 16 33.4 36.40 16
-;)3 31 40.411-o.o21Jle 38.132 16 33.4 40.C6 16
-20 8 47.;)1l 0.C£13111 40.473 18 33.3 47.27 16
-26 ;)4 17.111-0.r_1118 4P._78 16 35.4 16.44 16
-22 38 29.471 0.002112 43.663 16 33.4 29.51 16
-26 57 29.621-0.03611_ 45.213 16 33.4 29.03 16
-27 zs 6.zej o.o16Jle 49..r_7 16 33.4 6.55 16
-22 39 ;).131-0.0081C_ 57.665 16 33.4 2.01 16
-22 26 3.65J-O._-_tItE 58.721 16 33.4 3.30 16
-20 49 18.51J-0.00611_ 13.310 16 33.4 18.41 16
-Z7 1;' 34.171-0.067112 13.527 16 33.4 33.C,5 16
-29 39 22.97J 0.005J2_ 19.C£_0 16 33.4 2:3.05 16
i B
-26 20 46.981-0.043112 ;)1.046 16 33.4 46.;>7 16
-24 49 14-171 0.01011_ ;)1.765 16 33.4 ! 14.34 16
-22 49 58.161-o.o3311. = 24.512 16 33.4 57.62 16
-25 55 33.c_1-0._711_ 26.135 16 33.4 32.59 16
-25 4 46.861-0.013]16 29._7 16 33.4 46.64 16
-22 58 56.021 0.0_1116 3;>.148 16 33.4 56.c_ 16
-29 29 9.C_1 0.0141_ 40.931 16 33.4 9.30 16
-29 19 8.6_J-0.0C_12C 48.365 16 33.4 8.65 16
-27 48 9.9C1-0.01911_ 48.932 16 33.4 9.59 16
-24 54 41.15 I O._ll,. 51.632 16 33.4 41.29 16
I I
-22 58 2O.27J O._IIE 5;).092 16 33.4 20.71 16
-Z4 1 59.721-0.097J1_ 56.536 16 33.4 58.10 16
-22 35 22.541 o.-r_J_'_- 58.742 16 33.4 22.88 16
-22 2 18.071 0.10111-I 0.;)10 16 33.4 19.74 16
-;)7 ;)3 22.e_ I 0.028J1.' 5.373 16 33.4 23.33 16
l I
-24 13 22.171-o.o9_1_ 13.1c,_ 16 33,4 20.60 16
-2O 5 55.081-0._J11 18.941 18 33.3 54.95 16
-24 1 49.37J-O.O73Jl_ 19.832 16 33.4 48.15 16
-27 42 1.58J O.OC_II." ;)1.491 16 33.4 1,72 16
-23 26 45.641 o.oc_Jl_ ;)1.937 16 33.4 45.78 16
-;)8 48 1;).791-0.o6811_ 22.453 16 33.4 11.66 16
-2O 4 34.131 O.OL:_I1. _ 26.928 18 33.3 54.62 16
-25 13 42.56J-0.01611_ 40.226 16 33.4 42.30 16
-24 19 55.911-0.030119 40,747 16 33.4 55.30 16
-29 17 31.36J O.05fi|Z_ 56.498 16 33.4 32._8 16
I
-23 15 2;).141 0.032112 12.566 16 33.4 22.68 16
-29 31 57.7;)J-0._11_ 12.589 16 33.4 57.38 16
-24 53 53.37l-0.01411.' 14.285 16 33.4 53,14 16
-Z6 8 36.77|-0.011)|1C 15.966 18 98.1 36,13 17
-29 _ ;)I,79J-O.O69|L:_ 2O.478 16 33.4 ;)0.63 16
I I
-29 9 32.86l-0.051l_ 23.016 16 33.4 32.02 16
-;)3 47 50.59l-O.Ofi311_ ;)4.660 16 53.4 49.70 16
-Z;) 8 ;)8.74j-o.o48j1£ 29.805 19 00.6 ;)6.21 17
-21 28 29.8Ol-O.O_5117 53.5_5 16 33.4 28.05 16
-28 8 4;).75J-0.018i1.' 40.53 ;) 16 33.4 42.45 16
-_ 57 15.5Ol o,oo;)lO_ 41.581 09 08.7 15,39 09
-;)7 8 11.53l 0.19711_ 45.746 17 96.8 ;)2.66 18
-22 lO S._l-O.C_4l_. 49.Z24 16 33.4 5.97 16
-_ z5 16.641 0.01)1118 38,495 16 33.4 16,98 16
-23 14 40.041 0.01411.' 7.430 16 33.4 40.28 16
r /
-;)9 57 11.081-0,0_7/;)c 17.609 16 33.4 10.62 16
-29 54 8.50/-0.054/1_ 23.890 16 33.4 7.59 16
-;)5 28 10.13/ 0.001/1" ;=5.267 16 33.4 10.15 16
-;);) 54 44.;)4|-0.012Jle 30.920 16 33.4 44.05 16
-27 7 51.64[-0.025JI_ 44.P37 :)1 00.6 50.34 19
-;)8 50 2.001 o.o54J2C 43.027 16 33.4 _.90 16
-26 ;'6 29.711-0.00711_ 45.604 16 33.4 29.60 16
-20 54 36,32J 0.008JI.= 52.332 16133.4 36.45 16
-22 6 53.881 0.018/-_- 57.309 1633.4 34.18 16
-25 1 24.51J o.01110, 58.676 09 02.3 ;=5.06 09 E
-24 59 32.811-o.oo3/te 59.083 16 33.4 52,76 16
-26 18 41.13J-O.00;)J12 3.Z70 16 33.4 41.10 16
-28 41 11.711 0.018|2C 5,412 16 33.4 1Z.01 16
-28 55 45.61J 0.O68|1, 8.805 16 33.4 46.?4 16
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-26 32 49.92
6.8_] 2727.649l-0.00[_ _12 '..537.51
9._ 21 3T._44 -0.9_1 17 4747.911
9.4R 2738"7<'Jel-0"00171616 -22 $927.97
9.4R 2741.274 -0.0_ -231412.41
27 44.•96 9.0002 16 -2323 51.30
9.1R 27 52.537 -0.0017 2116 -22 $6 50.239._ L_ 54._0 -0.0914 17 -29 57 16.16
g._ 27 _6.4_["_.D_. -27 1 31.65
9.1R 27 _.g_9[-0._00 _16 -23 11 46.1'6
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Q2 0 _2 0
ep. ep.
| .O! VV
10._65 16 33.4 56.69 1633.4 KO J J138
16._ 16 91.5 16.C,8 17 9_',.3 KO _C
27.652 16 33.4 49._11 16 _3.4 M5 M [138
55._.C£* 16 _5.4 37.3_ 16 33,4 KO J !14
37.9_J 16 33.4 47.41 16 55.4 KO J II_6
_8.8_ 16 33.4 27.39 16 35.4 F8 J 14
41.L;q_ 16 33.4 12.12 16 33.4 K-g J 14
44._ 16 33.4 30.61 16 3_.4 A,r, J 14
52.S_5 16 33.4 49.87 16 33.4 G_ J 14$4._4 16 33.4 15.64 16 33.4 gO M 138
M 14
56._F3• 16 33.4 32.22 16 33.4 g['_ J 13856.g_3 16 33.4 46.84 16 33.4 KS _ 143._ 16 53.4 13.35 16 33.4 K[1
14.988 16 33.4 21.35 16 33.4 F8 J 14
19.771 16 33.4 57.9_ 16 33.4 F5
21,391 1633.4 57.03 16 33.4 A3 J
29.136 16 33.4 12.84 16 53.4 K2
2'9.848 16 35.4 _:_ 16 33.4 K[1 J31.16_ 16 35.4 16 133.4 &[1
34.871 16 35.4 31.48 16 133.4 GO M
.:_ 1635.4 ,657 16!53.4_1633.4 ?,7C+ 16 33.4 )GO --
46._90 17 _.6 2O._6 17 _55.3 j&2
52.393 1633.4 30.10 16 33.4 I65 J
3.139 16 33.4 2.91 16 53.4 _[1
4.4_0 16133.4 4.18 16 53.4 _ ;4
5.S93 16J99.7 28.[11 16 99.9, _5le... _6 35.4 111._,16 _3.. _
19.790 16 33.4 38.67 16 33.4 J
21.2_7 16 35.4 42.C_;16 53.4 =5 J
L=_3._4 16 33.4 43.22 16 53.4 F5
• 8.259 16 33.4 19.97 16 33.4 K2
40.54_ 16 33.4 ?.4.15 16 53.4 65
45.559 16 35.4 5.41 16 33.4 _.5
46.67'6 _ 01.4 31.47 I r, 01.7 F5
46._7 16 33.4 19.73 16 33.4 _b_
48.719 0_ .r'_.9 7._9 _6 C,6.8 4C,
51.811 16 33.4 8.19 16 53.4 KO
54.743 16 33.4 1.46 16 33.4 K5
3..r67 16 33.4 36.11 16 33.4 F5
3.494 12 33.4 _4.46 16 33.4
• .6_J 1_ 01.6 51.41 17 99.5
11._3 16 33.4 45.33 16 53.4
12.511 1E 33.4 •.45 IE 33.4 K5
16.939 1E 33.4 50.E5 16 33.4 G5 J
19.r_14 1E 33.4 19.5C 16 33.4 F5 N
19.95711_ 33.4 3.5_ 161 33.4 K[1 J
_.93_51£ 33.4 51._C 16:33.4 F5 J
2O._9E !1E 33.4 _4.86 16 33.4 A2
_5.94G )1( 53.4 53.5C 16 33.4 GO
I
29.659112 33.4 45.46 16 33.4 KO
_.4;_ 33.4 !2O._5 16 53.4
38.621 33.4 ! 14.7C 16 33.4
44.725 33.4 411.9_ 16 33.4
44.9__ 1_ 55.4 44.62 16 33.4 K0
45.1L;5 16j 33.4 12.76; 16 33.4 K_
4._'._ 16 35.4 57._0 16 33.4 K5












_61 J - 291 -r+385
9939 E -22 9965
g940 E -ZZ 9_67
9941V E*-22 996_
g942 ( -Z2 9969
8565 J -_103_
9943 E -_6 97_5
9944 E -22 99ri
1_J64 J -26 9_6
g946 E -2410648
_J47 ( -;5_ _76
g946 E -L=5 g648
9950 E -2697)'2
574g a -_ 383_
9951 E -Z2 e978
9952 4[ -Z2 9979
FJ -2911",4-_.4
18277 C -27 927_
85_9 J -27 g28C
8572 J -27 9283
_956 E -22 9963
18_I_2 C -Z5 9_55
9957 E -_ 9':J_5
5752 A -20 584C
9956 E -22
9961 E -_ 9987
9°_ E -231111E






575• A -21 373;
183C_ C -Z5 91_,_
996_ E -_6 9;,9(.
gg69 £ -23H IZ;




6586 J -_81C,I 3;
_5_8 J -_8101_
_73 E -23| 11_
9974 E -23111EN
_9;?. J -L='7 9291
99?5 E -2.311124
8595 J -_I013i
576_ A -19 369_
99_6 E -23111Z_
9977 E -_ 9991
8596 J -_1014
_.012 16 33.4 28._ 16 33.4 +++
33.1L_ 16 33.4 42._;_ 16 33.4 F6
40.24_ 16 33.4 52.70 16 33.4 KC,
40.541 18 33.3 5._ 16 33.3 _g
a4.ME 16 33.4 36.6,?. 16 33.4 G_3
56.15S 16 33.4 31.[11 16 33.4 KC;
1.319 16 33.4 7.79 16 53.4 I_
6.48_ _6 35.4 49.31 16 53.4 aO
9.5_ 16 35.4 "59.81 16 33.4 F8
11.347 16 33.4 41.38 16 33.4 F5
18.8_1 16 35.4 54.62 16 33.4 F8
L_,.IOE 16 53.4 54.66 16 33.4 F8
_._ 18 33.3 54.05 16 33.5 F5
aS.79C 16 55.4 9._6 16 53.4 KO
40.407 16 33.4 46.25 16 33.4 _0
42._(_ 16 33.4 1.04 16 33.4 AO
43.53] 16 33.4 11.95 16 53.4 GO
48._ 16 _-_-6 5.46 17 _1.6 F8
5U.857 16 33.4 49.95 16 33.4 G5
52.400 16 33.4 j 21.81 16 33.4 F2
5•.._45 16 33.4 52.14 16 53.4 F5
59._5 16 33.4 58.76 16 33.4 K5
1.147 16 35.4 16.05 16 33.4 K0
4.359 16 33.4 41.95 16 53.4 G5
6.460 16 33.4 6.53 16 35.4 K0
24.637' 16 35.4 22.83 16 53.4 05
26,423 16 33.4 4_._1 16 33.4 K0
49.942 16 53.4 44.0_ 16 55.4 KZ
59._6 16 33.4 4_.49 16 33.4 :51.796 15 94,5 57.67 14 9_.8
1.901 .r_7 _d3.5 27.24 C_J r,} .6 A2
2.27'9 16 33.4 5.37 16 33.4 G5
7.529 16 53.4 53.45 16:33.4 N1
7.612 16 33.4 41.01 16 )33.4 G5
16.686 16 53.4 47°90 16 33.4 F6
19.017 16 33.4 56.74 16 133"4 FO
23.3_1 16 33.4 24.75 16135.4 ,K2
25.357 17 9g.8 36.74 16100.6 i"_
_7.154 16 53.4 59*37 16 33.4 :"
27,25416 33.4 16.45 16133.4 Kr_
28.511 16 33.4 43.38 16 J33.4 K
997_ E_-241_7"
9979 E -25 98_
99_- P, E -26 981".
5764 A -19 37_
9961 E - L=Z10C, C_
859_ J -27 951;
9°J_. E -26 96_
5765 A -20 364_
g985 E -2311141
88C_-, J -27 931!
9'=_5 E -241C_8,
8bt'_ J -Z81.r',15!
5•66 A -19 370_





J 9986 E -26 981,
8610 J -281015'
J (k615 J -27 93_99@7 E -_6 9e1_
577_ A-21 5739986 E -L_ 9(_I
J 6617K J - _31 .r'*45 ,
14 9992 _ - _21C, C_
J _624 J -;_81016,
" 1 _38_K -25 990
_r_ 183_9K C -25 990
_1138 _25 J -L_1C,46
13A 5773 A -PO _5
_ 14 9995 Ej-241099136 _6_g -27 933
J 15A 5774 _ -21 374
J 14 g997 E -L>_ 983
GC 1_596 _ :-2_ 561
J 14 _J_ _J _ -211116
J 136 _3_ "2_1f16
J
181 .,9 o  .oc.
_? (11950 _ % ( 1950" O'I°"' O¢
m ,p tt P/ H
Z p g m_m s ,L , ool 0 ....... " l $ I 0 .....
1 8.6_!13 34 31,441|-0,00Cb4 2_ -29 55 9.4_ ¢.015 2¢ 0,36 ]1,447116 33.4 9,64 16
2 9.1E ! 34 32,297|-¢.G502 18 -22 59 38.47 -0.023 18 0,34 32.301116 33.4 38.09 16
3 8.7Ai 34 33 ;'171-5-0¢19 10 -21 2¢ 44.83 _.¢¢2 13 0.31 33.250116 33.4 44.87 16
4 9.0A 34 36,09¢ 5 0553 12 -21 4¢ 4,94 -¢.516 59 0.24 36.885116 33.4 4.67 16
5 9.2R 34 44.¢15 ¢.¢019 10 -24 55 15.30 5,¢52 10 5.54 43.985116 33.4 15.33 16
6 8.6R 34 46.455 -0,0020 1;' -29 49 48.94 -0.526 17 0.32 46.452116 33.4 48.50 16
? 8,6R 34 47,1931-0.00¢1 15 -26 48 15.46 -¢.¢25 15 0.35 47.196116 33.4 15.07 16

























































































54 53.562 ¢.¢0¢_ 17
34 55.7¢2 -0.¢¢14 15
54 57.84¢ -0.01LYo 15
35 1.584 0.¢513 18
35 4.823 -¢.5¢72 18
35 11.274 ¢.¢¢.'34 O5
35 11.729 -¢.¢537 i 15
35 27.1L_ -¢.0¢31 i 15
35 27.267 ¢.553L', 18
35 28.638 -0.¢16¢ : 18
35 31.852 -5.5.r_46 : 18
35 33.52':., -5.50C_ i 12
35 54.543 -5.¢¢07
35 35.521 -¢.¢C'_9 13
35 43.498 ¢.¢¢11 12
35 44.884 ¢.¢504 15
35 53.556 -¢.006¢
35 54.982 -0.5018 2'3
35 56.655 -0.0539 12
36 4.633 -.'3.0¢52 18
36 7.563 0.0519 18





























38 54.847 20 ¸
38 59.445 11
38 41.141 12
38 43. C£_ 15
38 4,4.946 53
38 46. _73 18













39266 ::39 33.111 259 34.541















4¢ 20.346 -0.0534 20!
1540 25.909 0.5018 I
40 28.343 -G.00¢7 12 I
40 30.259 -5.¢553 1_
4¢ 30.756_ 0.0058 18
.- )
-21 58 2.58 0.C_09 13 0.35 53.062116 33.4 2.73 16
-24 21 17.11 -¢.0¢3 15 5.30 55o724i16 33.4 17.06 16
-23 21 16.53 -0.035 15 0.30 58.¢15116 33.4 15.95 16
-22 30 35.61 0.033 18 0.54 1.562116 33.4 36.16 16
-23 52 28.48 ¢.557 18 0.34 4.942116 33.4 29.42 16
-27 5¢ 57.71 -¢.041 21 0.29 11.267116 33.4 57.53 16
-22 57 58.2¢ ¢.507 15 0.3C_ 11.79¢116 33.4 58.32 16
-2¢ 3¢ 25.97 -¢.5¢2 11 ¢.27 27.173116 33.4 25.94 16
-22 47 3.71 -5.028 18 ¢.34 27.217116 33.4 3.25 16
-23 26 11.-r_o 0.079 18 0.34 28.903116 33,4 12.37 16
-22 31 21.05 -¢.C_2 18 ¢.54 31.926116 33.4 21.52 16
-25 35 19.34 5.542 12 0.25 33.524116 33.4 20.L'_ 16
-29 35 6.52 0.¢25 05 ¢.271 34.574115 ¢5.7 7.35 12
o2_ 1¢ 14.35 ¢.519 [)9 0.26 35.537 18 33.3 14.67 16
-26 39 6.4¢ -0.024 12 0.25 43.480 16 53.4 6..r_3 16
-26 24 46.77 -¢..r_'_8 15 ¢.3¢ 44.877116 33.4 46.64 16
~29 18 22.¢1 -¢.573 C_4 ¢.24 53.35311¢ 55.6 18.14 10
-29 15 54.24 C_.528 _ ¢.36 55.012116 33.4 54.7¢ 16
-27 5 L:_2.49 -¢.¢22 12 ¢.25 56,72_116 33.4 22.13 16
-21 19 59.64 -5.-_7 15 ¢.32 4.718116 33.4 59.51 16
-25 15 17.4¢ -5.046 18 0.54 7.551116 33.4 16,63 16
-22 33 7.82 -¢.532 18 ¢._ 14.961116 33.4 7.29 16
-0.5C_9 14 -24 36 31 ._9 -0.C'_.3 12 0.71
-0.¢C_6 15 -27 41 17.53 Oo.r_._1 15 0.3_
5._524 18 -23 42 L>_.91 -O..r_'._ _ 5.26
0.0013 12 -25 44 15.56 -8.0CJ9 12 5.25
-¢.0C_<3 18 -24 ¢ 34.31 ¢..q29 18 0.34
-0.0042 2C -29 21 37.13 -0.548 _ 0.36
-0.8018 18 -22 29 49.16 -0.0_.,7 _ 5.54
-26 53 54.77 -5.542 5.54
l 0 •C_C_7 18 -25 10 15.63 -0.C_4 18 0.34
-27 15 16,95 -5.C_3 12 0.25























































-24 25 50.54 -0.535 18 ¢.34
-27 19 28.67 -O.013 r_ 0.51
-24 14 11.36 -_.C_.8 18 0.34
-L>2 23 4.84 -O.060 18 0.34
-24 0 41.19 0.C_6 16 ¢.32
-24 57 33.77 -0.¢11 1_ 0.25
-22 46 52.42 -¢.C_ 18 0.34
-21 28 _._3 -_.016 13 _.31
-29 50 2.51 5.¢17 20 ¢.36
-28 44 2.44 -_,018 17 ¢.32
-27 59 21.07 -_.¢37 15 ¢.30
-28 29 21.26 _.C_6 2G 0.36
-_9 28 41.50 -O.C_1 11 ¢.65
-_.'i 29 46.41 _.C'_J1 09 5.23
-26 41 9.1O -5.¢14 18 Cr.34
-25 5 28.¢5 -5.C£'._ 18 0,34
-29 39 31.59 -0.C_7 17 ¢.32
-28 51 23.17 0.041 20 0.36
-26 16 44.63 -¢.012 10 ¢.60
-26 58 48.91 -5.¢13 12 ¢,25
-27 1 12.91 -5.¢18 15 G.3O
-23 11 51.04 ¢.C_52 53 5.¢9
-27 21 54.72 l _ "_5 18 ¢.34
-23 21 28.66 0.F_'._5 18 0.34
-29 49 13.62 -0.¢12 20 ¢._
-24 57 36.78 -0..r_'l 18 0.34
-28 30 35.81 -5.018 20 0.36
-29 5 17.C_4 -0._3 _ ¢.56
-27 55 37.06 -5.042 18 ¢.34
-29 29 23.16 -0.C_9 13 0.27
-25 59 9.12 5.056 15 ¢.30
-28 41 52.45 0.014 17 ¢.32
-22 51 52.44 -0.¢39 15 5.3¢
-25 43 3.49 -0.038 12 0.25
-29 31 4.16 -0.007 _>0 0.36
-L:'9 28 6.40 ¢.012 _ 5.36
-28 52 21.96 0.012 17 0.32
-28 56 30.61 -0.152 20 0.36
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8; 46 _5.1L;5' -0.00_ 118 -_._ 35 0.81 -0,0_9 13 D.31 Z5,187 16 33.4 0.33 16 33.4 I .o J1134 i 583 A -2"0 3(_94
81 46 _0.101 -0.0012' TIZ -2'9 9 33.12 0 _36112' D.2"5 30.12'1 16 33.4 33.2"1 1633.4 I 0 Jll_| 874 J -_8102"?{-
E -75100158_ 46 38.621 -0.01:_.1 112' -2'6 6 3.00 -0.07712' _.Z5 38.656 16 33.4 1.73 16 33.4] 0 J]14 |I_Z_
•6 ,,.,,6 -0.0031 18-2'31313.76=-0._35118..,, 39.599 16 33.4 13.18 16J33.4 I '8 JI14 |1.,1D E -PZ10134
9_ 46 48.196 -0.0034 118 -27 _ 50.51 -0.007 18 _._ 48.152" 16 33.4 50.41 1633.4' :0 JI13B| 875 J -77 9435
9 46 51.445 0.0003 12 -_9 11 50.43 O.DZ1 12 D 2'5 51.440 16 33.4 5_.7}' 1633.41 8 J|l_| 875 J -P810P72
9: 46 56.02'9 -0.00_6 ]Z5 -2'8 Z3 31.3P -0.015 _0 _.36 56.-r_9 16 33.4 ]1.11 16:]].4 I ,2 JI13B| 875 J -ZF1._2"?_
47 0.366 0.0010 |18 -24494531 0,00818 D.34 C].3501633.4 45.441633.4, ,5 H|14 |1_11 [ -Z4111",_
_H. 47 0.4C_., -0.0011 115 -2'5 6 18.77 0.C_3 15 D.30 _.418 16 33.4 19.1516 3].4 i I1 M114 /101{', E -24111{',5
9( 47 4.2"76 0.0014 j14-2'75618.76 -0.03612' 0.71 4.Z_91899.8 16.871897.6 ,3 |GC |1861' C -779_3_
9; : 47 5.°56 -0.12'61 |15 ;-2"1512'3.12 -0,502' 11 D.2'7 7,1491633.4 14.79 i163].4 .5 -11134 / 5_ A -21 37_1
_N : 47 9.149 -0.01}'6 118 i-2'756 15.77 -0._8 18 _._ i s,1 16 53.4 14.64116 33.4 ,_ Ji13e[ 8zs J -_ _4_
_H i 47 16.053 -0.0036 _11128 49 59.2'5 -0.0_5 10 D.45 I 16.POZ 09 08.7 58.18 I1O 07.7 _9 |GC |]86F _-7P1027 _., 8,,r 001 ,}'+,1416.88.0177032"8.3811633.419.16,1633.45 ,75I
_L_
182(P00I
z pgi_z_hm s t s
1 1-9 ,_11__2,; 266t,; !;0_5
2 9.2_ I 47 76,252 -o.onzo
3 I 9..'3Ai 47 2?.254E-0.}_002
4 , 7.tTI 47 ;39.422 -0.DL'_02
5 9.1R 47 51.742 0.0015
6i 1 9.4R 47 $2.8021-0.0019
7 9.1A 47 36.418 0.0004
8i 8.7(_ 1 4T 44. 818 i-0.0_]8
9i 9.1R I 4? 44.944 0 • 00.r_3
101 9,2R] 47 50.8'$5 -0.0001
11 7.51 4;' 52.5151 0.0003
12 8,6_ 47 ]4.7771 O.0002




ool 0 ,' ;_'
18 "22 49 6.75
17 -28 32 ;)4.29
13 "21 1 12.11
07 "_0 57 10.71
15 -25 45 5.51
15 -25 54 2.06
17 -;=0 51 52.45
12 -25 49 6.C_
18 -24 42 12.20
!18 -25 48 13.98
i17 -29 37 38.60
18 -24 6 9.84

























































































































































































































































































































































17 -_0 19 23.57
18 "24 43 57.00
18 -23 11 36.01
15 -27 27 34.78
15 -28 O 44.07
17 -;=1 9 29.11
10 -20 44 14.47
_._ -23 40 18.61
18 -25 30 47.45
17 -L;x3 49 15.13
18 -24 48 0.81
15 -21 50 4.54
11 -24 8 22.58
15 -27 ;=3 9.95
18 -_5 15 44.65
18 -25 4 44.76
12 -28 4 2.64
-28 ]9 42.45
12 -25 45 26.321
18 -;_3 22 _6.49i
15 -_6 32 28.52
18 -23 41 3.55i
11 -21 31 42.881
12 -27 36 8.82
18 -24 26 L:X5.07
2O -_4 0 10.301
17 -_ 46 16.83
12 -25 50 6.68i
0O -27 3] 29.?'C._I
18 -L:_ 47 27.18
112-_ _ 56.65
18 -27 4 17.05
2O -24 27 8..r_l
20 -L_3 55 25._01
18 -2] 16 0.981
17 -28 46 1 • 27 I
18 -23 28 22.641
12 -26 9 2].331
12 -27 54 _4.001
12 -26 27 41.84
15 -26 51 18.02
18 -23 34 30.C_
m_ 45 54.65
13 -2O 58 22.9]
12 -?.4 31 53.31
18 -23 17 50.8C
15 -21 59 11.81
15 -21 40 2].72
21 -27 36 49.55
18 -Z2 23 46.13
10 -28 29 ]0.79
05 -28 19 23.9_
15 m23 3_ 57._
12 -28 53 43.65
18 -21 44 36,67
12 -25 32 ]2.21
-21 59 ]6.27
12 -28 40 57.51
17 -21 15 43.1C
I 8 m_ 52 12.25
13 -28 ]0 39.61
18 -_4 10 48.17
13 -20 58 56.41
18 m23 _ 21.65
18-24 18 5.645
19 -25 8 52.52
15 -24 57 23.34
15 -26 11 12.82
17 -2O 5 46.99
15 -21 19 6.34
15 -26 26 1t.92
18 -27 45 1.29
18-22 2 11.27
18 ;-22 30 54.96
18 -25 5 24.84
18 -74 76 9.02
12 -22 49 20.48
18 -23 5 31.23
15 -24 7 2.86
12 -25 22 15.]6
15 -20 0 20.54
15 -22 7 48.21
18 -24 49 53.39
20 -25 17 10.9]
12 -29 38 27.96
15 m25 _ 47.63
18 -23 44 53.16
ORIGINAL EPOCH
#, O, o _2 o'#+gso =2 IO op
i/ ii
ii _i Ii _ ]ol




































































































17 0.32 26.236116 ]5.4
11 0.26 27.258116 53.4
07 0,45 29.432117 86.2
15 0.50 31.721116 35.4
15 0.30 32.834116 33.4
13 0.30 36.412116 35.4
12 0.25 44.901116 33.4
18 0.34 44.930116 33.4
18 0.34 50.886116 33.4
13 0.77 52.498117 02.1
18 0.34 54.774116 ]3.4
12 0.25 55,394116 53.4
13 0,30 57.210116 33.4
18 0.34 59.214116 33.4
00 0.26 1.049116 33.4
15 0.30 4.791116 ]3.4
15 0.30 9.010116 33.4
13 0.30 9.556116 ]3.4
138 0.48 11.856121 02.6
1_0._ 14.472 16 3].40.34 16.272 16 33.4
17 0.32 21.435116 ]].4
18 0.34 21.962 16 35.4
II 0.271 ]3.212 16 33.4
10 0.58 I 37.058115 95.6
15 0.30 35.674116 ]3.4
18 0._4 _G.TGG116 33.4
18 0.34 53.260116 33.4
15 0.27 57.208116 33.4
2O 0.36 59.922116 33.4
12 0.25 5.773116 ]3.4
18 0.34 14.068116 33.4
15 0.30 L_3.888116 33.4
18 0.34 _4.784116 ]3.4
09 0.2] _5.C_11 16 33.4
12 0.25 38.542[ 16 33.4
18 0.34 39.7601 16 33.4
L>O 0.36 47.L:_1 16 35.4
17 0.32 46.139l 16 33.4
12 0.25 48.982[ 16 35.4
21 D.L_ 49.C_9| 16 33.4
18 0.34 55.8301 16 33.4
15 0.27 56.457116 53.4
18 0.34 6.8471 16 33.4
20 0.36 8._49[ 16 33.4
2_3 0.36 13.915| 16 ]3.4
18 0.34 19.]70l 16 53.4
17 0.32 40.0511 16 33.4
18 0.34 40.3041 16 3].4
12 0.25 46.411l 16 33.4
12 0.25 52.319| 16 33.4
12 0.25 ]2.545| 16 33.4
15 0.30 56.034] 16 3].4
18 0.]4 58.6881 16 33.4
20 0.36 1.3881 16 35.4
09 0.25 4.1741 16 33.4
12 0.25 8.311| 16 33.4
18 0.34 15.225] 16 33.4
11 0.27 19.034l 16 33.4
11 0.27 22.5001 16 ]3.4
_1 0.38 24.6671 16 33.4
18 0.34 25.0791 16 33.4
07 0.51 25.2561 15 96.5
.'350.25 26.9851 10 03.4
15 0.30 29.263| 16 33.4
12 0.25 32.0691 16 33.4
13 0.31 39.773116 ]3.4
12 0.25 41.6_7| 16 3].4
17 0.90 44.774| 19 02,2
12 0.25 ]9.217116 33.4
13 0.30 5.511116 ]3.4
18 0.34 8.3531 16 33.4
13 0,27 12.529] 16 33.4
18 0.34 18.0941 16 3].4
09 0.25 18.184] 16 33,4
18 0.34 23.119116 3].4
18 0.34 2].6441 16 33.4
18 0.34 27.7421 16 33,4
18 0.32 28.6121 16 33.4
15 0.30 30.0O51 16 3].4
1] 0.30 31,979118 ]3.4
11 0.27 38.7271 16 3].4
15 0.30 41.318116 33.4
16 0.34 42.186116 3].4
1] 0.31 42.3191 16 33,4
18 0.34 44.845116 33.4
18 0.34 46.769116 33.4
18 0.34 50.4181 16 3].4
12 0.25 57.340116 33.4
18 0.34 57.992116 33.4
18 0.32 59.370116 33,4
12 0.25 + 0.015116 33.4
11 0.27 7.065118 33.4
09 0.25 7.?09116 33.4
18 0.34 8.120 16 33.4
20 0.36 9.380 16 33.4
12 0,25 10,]27 16 ]].4
13 0.]D 10.950 16 33.4




































































































































































































































































































































J -27 _4R I
A -19 37551
E -24111 ! 7 I
E -2210149 I
J -P7 _471



















































































"1 _,, h,,, 3 • ]"]®,Io , ,,g t_2-2_
! e.r_[13 53 15._•4 -o.ooze 1el-z7 29 z.56
2i 6.6TI $3 40.715 0.001• 1_r_|-2• 23 36.62
3] 8.SAI 53 46,7<)8 -0.9018 11|-22 16 26.0•
4 9.1& 54 1.',_88 0.00_4 iI•|-_ 32 36,68131 •.,, ,, 2.4,3-00863 11-_,, 086
. 914] _. 3.2,.I-00_ 11•-_ 36,,,51
• 8.eRI 54 3,$141 0.0011 jlel-_ 54 41.23]
8 9.31t] 54 5.100 -O.OOtg j161-24 5# 59.041
II 9.5R] 54 6.4851-0.0050 10[-23 35 30.11t
10 7.SR 54 11.675 -0.90C d 18 -12 51 M.29]
115 e.3AI 54 16.651 o0.01Ol ]18f-Z';' 16 44.9•1
12 •.3RI 54 17.173 -0.0_ le|-;N 10 12.60]
13 6.4R] 54 10.961 -0.0024 17|-29 10 44.191
14 g.OR 54 L_.r_D8 -0.0_14 1291-29 _ 0.40]
54 L_.?'5• 9.ooo5 18 -_, 56 4.5•]
54 23.627 0.0013 [1s -23 5_5 4T.Z__
54 25.836 -0.0035 t16 -20 z3 L_J.6_J
54 29.150 -0.0038 1•[-29 2 57.65]
54 32.239 -D.00; v-b 117i-21 24 Z0.851
I 54 33.594 -0._)09 18-24 34 29.29 I
54 _.sa• -0.00._ t_. -_ 31 3a.231
I 54 39.251 -0.0021 j 13 -22 4 16.46
i 54 40.367 -0._30 i _ -:;_ 46 43.67
54 58.413 0.0065 Z_ -28 49 3.62
55 8.[_J9 0.0186 I17 -21 21 11.65
53 9.158 0.0011 i 12 -25 45 16.1_
' 55 12.222 -D.l_]04 ' 17 -L;_'* _4 7.7Z
55 17.739 -0.0023 11 -Z9 30 2.53
) 55 19.645 -0.00[]8 18 -23 8 35.86
I 55 _4.8_5 -0.0014 _ -2_ 50 1.15
53 29.819 0._ 181-23 56 _.2C,
55 36.473 --G.00_4 131-21 33 29.411
; 35 37._ 0._0.31 18]-23 17 42.29[
55 42.433 -0.0036 -q2 -24 43 44.18
; 53 49.364 -'0._,02'9 13 -;)_' 3• 13.94
; 55 55.213 '-G.0040 151-29 23 40.10l
' 55 35.3?2 -0.0005 181-Z3 0 8.12
I 55 57.77G "_3.0rJ0t 21 -Z7 6 11.67
I 56 •.159 D.0121 21 -29 54 57.73
36 _.z54 -o._16 _1-28 22 44.4_1
56 am.ses -o.oo_ Z_l-_ 5z _-_Zl
56 29.197 -0.00_0 20 -L=_' 56 30.81
56 L=_.815 -D.04_5 18 -_4 1 12.61
36 ze._ -..omz _1--'_ 29 _s._ I
56 36.1,z --o.oalt 17 -_ 37 33.30
, $6 43.073 -0.D018 18 -23 16 3_.981
I 56 46.950 -0.9001 12 -27 35 29.65
) 56 49.8(J_ D.0019 18 -28 16 7.15
) 56 58.47q_ 0.C_'.5 18 -_4 21 39.79
13 57 5.256 -0.0014 11 -Z2 6 9.7_
) 57 11.7_5 -_.0147 _ -_4 46 1.83
l 57 13.111 0.00_4 ZI/-Z7 0 5-861
37 14.919 0.3 18 -25 18 19.601
;! s• lS.1_ -o.ooo7 101-_3 11 s.53
; 57 _.561 -G.OOM 18 -25 2 25.51
' 57 _4.1]1_1 O.rJl_12 13 -_ 10 30.89
s_ _l._.lz -o.oom 12 -zs I 1o.e3
*I 3• _.3_s o.oaze 13 -_ 18 40.451
i 57 43.9?1 U._'J_ _q_]-23 43 56.73
_I 57 46.111 -o.oI:_ -':el-29 1 Zi.49]
5r 55.CL>r -_.0915 lZ1-19 25 9.30/
57" 56.167 O.D_ 181-_'; 13 L_D.o_O/
37 57.254 -0._ 121-2_ 11 56.56/
se 2.4_ -o._o_3 121-_.s 51 z3._
38 e.z3_ -o.ooo_ 12I-z• 49 27.'_!
_1 58 20.70_ -0.0o5o 18-22 39 _.6Zi
l 58 28.486 -0.00_10 18i-_3 6 33.21i
i 3e 33._-_ -_._._ 118l-23 34 41.47i
)! 58 43.354 -0._17 12-29 41 27.7_
i i
L: 30 44._J_ --0.04_ I lZ--2_ 9 36.97
:! 58 33.7"_9 -O.OG41 118 -27 4 8.7'9
I, $8 58.1_ -0.00_3 '121-_ 14 2.76
I! 58 58.323 -0.0053 12 "29 46 15.36
il 59 5.0_8 -0.0037 18-23 26 36.83
; 59 6.791 0.0013 15-29 1 2.32
' 59 7.444 -0.0¢1;_ 18! -23 8 5.46
I 59 •.728 -0.0015 11-21 38 19.56
i _ 13.799 -0.0143 13-_ 53 L=_e.40
) 59 27.995 O.O.ri05 10-Z4 4 14.84
, 59 29._r_3 0.0012 18-23 34 3.93
59 31.748 -0.00_5 _-_-27 11 21.45
I 39 32.236 -0.0_r.'.;2 13 -L_B 10 51.58
l _9 38.617" -0.0069 18 -24 2_ _.15
i 59 44.142 _.0_ 18 -_'_ 39 9.3 ;)
i 39 44.966 -0.0006 15 -23 27 19.'8_
' 59 47.783 -0.0011 10 -29 56 26.74
I 59 53o104 -_.00.,_ 117 -21 25 16.26
) 59 53.924 0.0011 118 -20 _ 43.73
i 59 _.153 -0.0015 i12 -L=_) 9 32.18
14 0 3.546 -0.0010 _ 11 -21 28 9.10
! 0 27.025 0._012 13 -29 54 22.r_
l O 27.523 -0.0073 15 -2Z 25 51.79
Z8.034 -0.0_ 17 -29 24 17.42
0 32.837 0.0012 18 -24 32 47.56
i 0 56.961 -0.0011 17 -29 12 4.01
' 0 37.327 -0.0Cd8 17 -29 5 46.29
0 39.F_7 -0.0021 18 -27 13 28.07
0 47.424 -0.0253 12 -26 46 7.17










































































































































































" '_CN_TUD_SI (t (_1950
h m s s _, o , ,,
49.725 I-9.4R [14 g 18 23 2 13.16
54.9512 9.0_ -0.51.328 I@ |-24 23 0.05























































































































































































1 29.554 -0.0020 17
I 30.515 -0.0019 12
I 30.986 -0.002':5 18
1 33.923 -0.0C_19 2':.,
1 33.974 -0.0011 18
1 40.180 -0.0C_15 13
1 47.278 -0.00C_ 15
1 53.365 -0.0077
1 53.975 -0.0011 i 20
1 58.405 -0.0023 i 17
2 1.2C, t -0.0013 17
2 13.0L:_. -0.0016 12
2 13.153 -0.0029 15
2 17.058 -0.00C_)
2 17.924 -0.0035 18
2 18.650 0.0017 11
2 23.?C_ -0.0O23 15
2 23.696 -0.001@ I@
2 30.969 -0.0011 1@
2 36.11@ -0.0022 12
2 37.511 -0.0011 18
2 48.533 -0.0CE.6 18
2 48.837 -0.0025 2_
2 50.741 -0.00L>_ 2_
54.418 -0.0C_o2 17
8.343 -0.0C_. _C._
3 12.196 -0.0034 18
3 14.714 -0.0032 15
3 21.664 0.0010 18
3 26.522 -0.0013 1827.930 0.0 .r'_22 99
3 29.502 -_.0CK:,4 21 -29 6 26.67
3 31.045 0.0D32 021-26 2_ 32.51
3 33.827 -0.0027 18i-24 46.00
3 41.104 -0.0.r'_,1 18i-23 27 18.71
3 42.521 -0.0037 201-29 26 27.88
3 52.613 -0.0C_7 201-29 _5 30.703 56.268 0.0C£__ 15 I-_7 28.92
3 58.486 -0._052 17 -_ 15 46.34
14 4 3.792 -0._CI43 :Z>_ -25 43 13.61
4 7.195 -0.0C63 _ -28 56 56.10
4 9.010 -0.0014 _i-28 28 Z"3.27
4 10.235 0.00_._ 18 -27 6 55.68
4 16.423 -0.5058 181-22 52 38.89
4 _5.6_3 -0.0C_!6 18 -24 18 ;'5.97
4 28.881 0.09;C.6 18 -_9 40 32._7
4 31.342 -0.0022 18 -23 39 19.6_
4 54.407 8.0015 18 -26 44 38.87
4 34.714 -0.0.r'_7 18 -23 14 14.29
4 50.524 -0.0011 17 -26 47 19.72
4 50.809 -0.0CK'./5 17 -21 ?-5 6.C69
4 53.142 0.0C_J3d 18 -23 26 47.56
4 53.198 -0.0C,55 18 -25 6 16.97
4 53.661 -0.0012 15 -26 44" 26.25
4 59.9C69 0.0032 18 -23 3 36.56
5 1.723 -0.0023 12 -27 53 59.35
5 3.466 -0.0056 15 -27 6 28.57
5 6.752 0.0r_1 18 -20 57 _9.0_
5 6.976 0,0040 18 -24 48 28.98
5 6.977 -0.0058 18 -29 30 43.24
5 10.506 0.0CC6 18 -25 12 22.42
5 13.319 -0.0919 131-21 57 10.61
5 20.520 0.00C_

























12 -28 39 52.45
1@ -22 ;'2 39.57
15 -27 37 17.45
1@ -25 16 55.73
lfl -21 4 28.16
18 -28 13 28.15































15 -27 49 58.3_





17 -_I 18 20.56
15 -22 31 41.I_
18 -23 51 IL_.881
15 -26 8 36.83
18 -29 51 49.42
20 -29 18 12.68
18 -29 37 13.47
12 -26 57 31.67
15 -26 57 25.32
20 -22 31 48.95
18 -24 55 15.38
18 -22 18 7.44
15 -26 6 6.49
18 -24 21 24.88
15 -24 48 43.58
15-20 57 38,58


























-0.003 I _ 10.36




















-0. C67118 IO .34
-0. _381C_810.48
-0.03012110.38







































0.024 {1810.54 0.958 I(
0.026 [151_.30 5.043 1(
0.0131181_.54 6.203 1(
0.001 12_15.36 7.703 1(
-0.009118 ]0.34 9.156 I(
-0.C,49 1121_.25 11.215 1(
0.03111515.30 15.091 1(
-_.CG312010.36 20.407 If
0.024 11810.34 24.086 1(
0.07011310.31 25.142 I(
-0.014 ]15 10.30 27.297 1(
-0.0511181L_.34 33.5.,34 1(
-0._3011810.32 35,9@6 1(
-_.012 I11 l_.27 55.597 _(
-5.O43 I1@ 10.34 57.493 1(
1-29 12 16.14 5.00911715.32 58.056 1(
1-26 o 55.57 -0.035115i0.39 9.155 1(













































































































_3.2_ _6 35.4 _5 Jh4
59.57 16 33.4 "8 J [14
27.25 16 33.4 ;'8 J 1136
55.94 .',9[;_.5 r2 IGC
52.['_o 16 33.4 _5 J M38
39.17 16 33.4 [,5 J 114
17.07 16 33.4 42 J 113_
35.C_ 16 33.4 05 J I14
28,40 16 33.4 F8 J 113A
27,51 16 53.4 KO J 113B
24.83 16 33.4 K5 J 114
37.33 16 33.4 F0 J !138
36.66 16 33.4 M1 MI138
35.29 16 33.4 F8 J 114
24.02 16 33.4 G5 J 1138
8.24 16 33.4 F8 J 114
37.99 16 33.4 F5 J l13A !1.46 16 33.4 FO M 14
42.87 16 33.4 KC, M]138
31.59 16 33.4 G5 J i158
27.88 16 33.4 KL; J1138
31.C,6 16 33.4 F5 J 1138
4C_.77 16 53.4 FO J 1158
37.73 16 33.4 F5 3114
56.44 16 33.4 F2 J]138
59.43 16 33.4 KO J]14
34.38 16 33.4 F8 JI13A
49.6_ 16 33.4 F8 J [13A
53.98 16 33.4 KO J [14
12.65 16 33.4 K2 3114
33.70 16 33.4 K2 JI14
54.29 16 33.4 05 JI13A
23.74 16 33.4 FC, JI14
3.['_ 16 33.4 K[-_ JI14
35.63 16 33.4 F5 JI138
41.18 16 33.4 F5 JI138
12.75 16 33.41F5 Ji138
39.6_ 16 33.4 G5 J]14
14.74 16 33.41F0 JI14
8.12 16 33.41K5 JI14
32.82 16 33.41K5 JI14
25.69 17 95.71F0 IGC
26.17 16 35.41K0 J]138
87.64 03 16.21K0 ]F4
45.81 16 33.41A5 JI14
17.6C 16 33.41FQ J114
27.9C 16 33.41A3 JI138
31.16 16 33.41K0 MI138
29.45 16 35.411".2 JI138
46.11 16 33.41K5 JIIL_
13.75 16 33.41A5 JI14
55.4_ 16 33.41K2 J]158
19.77 16 33.41G5 JI138
55.6C 16 33.41K0 J]14
39.C_ 16 33.41G5 J]14
25.62 16 33.41K2 JI14
31.4C 16 33.4 13B
19.2e 16 53.41A5 JI14
38.-r'_ 16 33.41G5 J[14
13.61 16 33.41A0 J[14
19.82 16 33.41M2 M[138
5.77 16 33.41KL3 JI13A
47.3@ 16 35.41F8 MI14
16.81 16 35.41K_ JI14
87.74 16 33.41M1 M]14
36.7C 16 33.41G5 J]14
58.32 16 33.41A5 J]138
28.45 16 33.41F0 JI14
28.81 16 33.41K0 J113A
87.85 16 33.41F5 J]14
41.42 16 33.41GL] J]13B
22.3C 16 33.41K0 J]14
10.1_: 16 33.41K0 J]13A
37.86 16 33.41A0 J]14
58.17 16 33.41K_ J[138
0.8_ 16 33.41K2 M[138
44.5? 16 33.41F2 JI14
20.07 16 33.41F8 J]14
55.65 18 98.31F5 ]GC
1.96 16 33.41F8 JI13B
20.7_ 16 33.4_A7 J]I3A
40.4E 16 33.41K0 JJ14
11.27 16 33.41M1 M]14
37.27 16 33.4 IGO J 114
49.6] 16 33.41F0 J]13B
12.7C 16 33.4]F8 J113B
13.31 16 33.41F0 JI138
30.8_ 16 33.410_ JI14
25.84 16 33.4 I05 J _14
47.41 16 33.4 IF5 J _14
15.7_ 16 33.41K0 J]14
8.6C 16 33.4 IF8 J ]13A
6.2E 16 33.4 IA2 J 114
24 .@E 16 33.4 IK5 J ]14
43.5_ 16 55.4 IKL', J 114
i
37.8<_ 16 33.4 iF2 J ]13A
41.3C 16 33.41K5 JI1416.2_ 16 !33.4 1_5 J 138
34.58 16 i33'41F5 j_14
54.P_ 16 133.4 2 14
URCE ; ....





:0225 E -2411263 I
8885 J -2@It'_III I
[8986 -_1 3_24 l
8884 J -2@1['_414 I
[f_25 E -221['.266
88_5 J -_7 95_F, l
L0226 E -241126@I
5919 A -2C, 39%1 I
8886 J -27 95_'! I
L0827 E -251[',142 I
88_7 J -781'-_1R I
8_R8 J -_t rlT_r, I
IC_72@ E -2311461 [
8889 J -2@1_.119 [
IC_29 E -251_143 I
5921 A -21 383['_1
I.c_.30 E -251_1471
8891 J -2910796 I
8892 J -281!"_422 I
_93 J -2811"W123 ]
8_c_4 J -2_1C_799 I
8896 J -27 95L_,1
IC_31 E -24112;'61
8897 J -_91_803 I
1C_252 E -2211;2791
5923 A -_ 395;_1




5926 A -21 3834 I
1C_56 E - 261C_C,89 ]
1C_57 E -22102851
89C,1 J -_81r_ I











89[;8 J -2<_1 _,82'-d
8910 J -281C_44131
8911 J -27 9Ar%41
5931 A -19 38171
1C_47 E -251C,16_1
8913 J -281C_4431
8914 J -281C,444 I
1C_48 E -26101_31
1C_49 E -Z_ 1C,_>_51






5936 A -2_, 39&1 I
ICw_56 E -23114981
10_55 E -241131_11
1 -r_54 E -261_11[_1
1C_57 E -221_31_21
8929 J -P7 9F_lf.I
1 _n_58 E -261C_1131
5938 A -2 c, 3c_-,4 I
1C@59 E -24113051
1C_.60 E -24113L'_.1
5939 A -21 3_51
1C_61 E -23115r_5 I
8932 J -P7 9&lql
8933 J -27 9621 :
IC_62 E -25101@_
IC_63 E -2311599
19078 C -861C, I 19
8935 J -281C_60





@939 J -28 lb464
894_ J -891585 C,
I-r'868 E -2615125
1 .r'_69 E -2610125
10270 E -2215313
10871 E -2411317
5946 i A -21 3848
15272 E -251 ['_1@8
_587_ E -241131810273 E -231152[',
5948 A -20 39;'5.


















































































































19.50 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ) _0EPOCH
i(,!
,, s,. ] 4H#' _v2 o ,p. _, -_
_si '_tso F F- _195o F 193o a 2 a ,_.
h m s s _ 0 t /t tr ! _1 :t $ tto) tt rr_ol I_v NWW_
I
8.1T 14 21 4.614 0. _'_ i I13 -27 31 11.57 O.C_O;IF, 5.62 4.591 18 0_.7 11..57 18 _.F A_ ;_C 194.'-,5 C -2T 9_11
?.l_& 21 8.143 -0.0_A'J5 171-21 28 55.59 "0.-_7 13 _,.3_ 8.152 16 33.4 55.49 16 t3.4 142 J I3A 6C,13 A -21 $_9!
_.3R 21 g.7341-0.0009 1121-24 10 47.98 -0.012 12 C_.25 9.74g 16 33.4 47.78 16 53."4 05 J 14 _04r,? E -2'31168321 11.829 -0.0._40 |5 -27 _ 11.65 _._,3_, 15 _.3_ 1_..896 16 33.4 ]Z.!S 16 _3.4 K5 J 14 !r4c_. F -P61_L>64
J 14 IC4 C_814.447 16 33,4 ;_8.71 16 33.4 F8
" 1_18 -23 39 29.61 -0.054 18 .r_.34c 21 14.333 -0.0-r1_6 E -2_16_ I
21 18.339 -0.0015 ]18 -26 ? 39.81 0.[_.3 18 D._4 18._4 16 33.4 4_.19 16 $3.4 F8 14 14 }.P4F_ _" -2310311
21 Z0,947 -0._019 '18 -L=_ 53 59°28 -0,004 18 _._4 L:_.979 16 33.4 39.21 16 53.4 K2 J 138 9F_3 _ -2911C,38
21 21.850 -0.0_1 12]-23 43 24._9 -O._r_8 12 D.25 21.914 16 33.4 23.95 16 53.4 F8 J 14 1._110 E -2311_¥
11 42.63 0.L'_,_1 18 0,34 24.582 1633.4 42.99 16 33,4. GO J 14 10411 E -231168921 _.310 I-0.0043 161-24
21 _9.2_ 0.0_0_ 20 -_ 31 57.38 -0.C41 20 L_.36 29.2_6 16:33.4 56.70 16 33.4 iAO J 14 1F_l12 E -261C_5
: 21 30.680 -0.0011 _ -25 55 29.85 -0.031 _CI 0.36 30.699 16133.4 29._ 16133.4 _F5 J 14 ICH13 E -2510313
21 37.431 0.0911 18 -29 51 12.16 0.039 18 ['_.34 37.413 16133.4 12.82 16133.4 IK5 J 1_ 9_3 J -2911Cdl3
i 21 38.689_ 0.0018 18 -29 58 5.38 -0.035 18 0.34 38.659 16133.4 4.79 16133.4 ;K_ J 1_ 9('._ J -2911__14
.... 864 '-_ _*_ 1111-29 23 -'_,6 a-_ -r_ r'iT_K 111 n.F,8 I 4_.9_7 21 [99.1 34.50 1996.8 IAO _ 19427 C -2911_J431
J 14 1F_414 E -2411466 !
, S; ;_:4_ 6:6_ ,1.-_ , 31.,?I-0,_11_0._, 4,,, 16334 30,_ 1633.4
I 21 54._-O.O_r_ 17 -28 41 46._ 0.014 17 0.32! 54.2_1 16 33.4 46._ 116 33.4 _.0 J 13_ 9_._9 J -281r-_61
21 57.[_8 -0.0_41 r_ -24 _4 49.49 -0.-r_2 _ ._,07 57.2L'_ _ 16.8 48.73 _4 16.3 _.F, F4 1376 C -2411469
22 3.C_3 -0._019 13 -22 17 27.661-0.[]02 09 0.25 3.132 16 33.4 27.62 16 33.4 f_ J 13A 6018 4 -21 38_
i 12 0.3781-0.00_9 1_ -2_ _ 15.09 -0.050 18 0.34 8.443 16 33.4 14._6 16 33.4 1_6 91F_ J -281-rd_64
£ -221 ._52J 14 1 I'd 16
;w) 8.929 0.0_15 18 -23 14 38.06 -0..r_2 18 0,34 8o9_4 16 33.4 37._ 16 33.4 ;_'.;
I 22 9.840 -0.0_ 117 -L:_5 38 55.66 -0.012 13 0.30 9.846 18 33.4 55.46 16 33.4 K5 J 13A 6021 A -_, 4C_-_C,
22 11.122[-0.0014 18 -22 21 21._ -0.084 18 0,34 11.146 18 33.4 19.65 16 33.4 _,0 J 14 1C_117 E -Z_1C_54
22 11.696 -0.0008 117_-_ 19 55.47 0.0CJ8 12 _.29 11.709 18 33.4 55.61 16 33.4 i K3 J 13A 6022 A -19 3876
18.544 0.00[_ 12_._ -27 54 19.42J-0.012 2_ 0.36 18.532 18 33.4 19.22 16 33.41_ J 138 91F4 i J -27 982.7
19.4_]-_.00_1 !18 -27 37 9.8C, J-0.015 18 F;._t 19.494 16133.4 9.53 16 33.4 KS J 13_ 91Cr_ j J -27 _8
22 32.1_ o.orJ40 11 -28 45 8.971-0.061109 0.6u 31.9141796.1 5.47 15 92.8 KO IC -_81C_68
22 35.8G4l-0.0_31 14 -24 21 22.971-0._34118 0.81 35.81.,: 22 0].6 21.37 _ _3.5 _ GC [_447 C -_411475
22 38.248 O.OE'F_6 2'_l-L>r 29 10.07|-0._44]20 _.36 38.23'_ 16 33.4 9.34 16 33.4 05 J 138( 911_ J -2_ 9831
41.em/-0,om6 ]zo -zt 33 16.3c; I 0..r'4812_ 0._6 41._27 16 33.4 17.10 i 16 33.4 G_, J 1_ 9111 J -27 9833
z_ 431_ -0.omo 18 -;m 2 37.ssl-0._9118 -':,._ 43.13._ 16 33.4 57.39 16 33.4 F5 M 14 lE_t19 E -_411477
_) 45.817 -0.0[_4 12_JI-Z'7 17 42.791 0.015115 J0.33 45.857 16 33.4 43.C_ 16 33.4 142 N 1_B 9113 J -_81C_77
22 46._ 0.0016 18 -23 45 Z5.331-0.018118 .',.34 46.g38 16 33.4 25..r_; 16 33.4 _'c, J 14 _o42_., £ -2311688
22 S3.06_ "-0.0011 ! 181-_6 _ _..e_1-0.030118 .%_4 S3.C_1 16 33.4 32.3_i 16 33.4 KG J 14 1F421 E -1610L=_'8
22 34.160 -0.0014 I_<s -26 37 33_P_|-0.06_1_ _.Z_ 34.21_ o9 11.1 33.01 o9 _e.6 G3 c,c 13452 c*-_SlC_Sc.,
57-071_/-O-_JO_ 1 17_-21 12 _.161-0.c'_s111 5.zs 57.12_ 16 33.4 21.74 16 33.4 KO J 1_ 6025 A -_ 4C_3
23 3.267/-O.0016 15 -26 8 22.731-9.001115 3.3_ 3.29_ 16 33.4 22.7_ 16 33.4 F5 J 14 1042_ E -251Q332
4.116J-0.0_9 i 18 -27 33 0.6_1-0.013118 _._4 4.164 16 33.4 0.39 16 33.4 K5 J 1_1 9116 J -27 9836
23 6.436J-_.O_r/'Z ;13 -21 54 7.92|-_.0_6|09 ._°25 6.555 16 33.4 7.8_ 16 33.4 F2 J :13A! 6C_.7 A -21 3898
10.2_5 16 33.4 0.42 16 33.4 K2 J 14 1_42423 10.2481 _.Oi-j[_ ;18 -27 0 1.43[-0.061|18 ._.34 _ -_l-r_ _4
25 11.710i o.rJ_15 i 161-24 55 41.311 0._4|18 5.34 11.685 16 33.4 41.71 16 33.4 AS M 14 lr_1._5 E -2411481
13 15.524 o.or.dl.5 [ 181-23 48 40.471--T3.r'_6118 5.34 15.4as 16 33.4 39.7T] 16 33.4 K2 J 14 104_6 E -23117":.,5
13 ;5.7171 0.0016 17|-28 52 7.311-9.c_0117 D._: 25._1 16 33.4 6.81 16 33.4 KO N 131_ 9119 J -281067_
23 31.419 O.rJ_54 17|-_ _ 7.42|-_.018|13 D._ 31.32_. 16 33.4 7.12 16 53.4 05 J 13A 6[_8 A -21 3899
23 43.437-0.0015 17[-2_ 47 33.33| 0._05113 D._ 43.48_ 16 33.4 33.43 16 33.4 A3 J 13A 6_ A -_ 40L_5
23 ,M.825 -0._-_B _91-23 37 58.C_1-0,.003|10 5.53 44.87_ 17 97.7 ! 57.71 1898.7 K_ GC 19474 C -_61r.',_29_
31.213 -_.0010 181-L:_ 53 15.04| 0.006|18 D.34 51._ 16 33.4 13.14 1633.4 G_'_ J 14 1_4_9 E -2311714
23 51._81 0.0_79 _,|-28 30 35oE11-_.1_4/;_ D-_ 51.649 16 33.4 33.48 16i33-4 F8 J 138 9121 J -281_r_89
23 53.051 0.0U28 121-_ _ _.421 O._W_113 D.L='7 33._r__ 16 33.4 2_._8 16i33.4 C.5 J 14 1043_ E -_11149_._
z_ 5z.33_ _._14 _,l-ZS ss 37.92/-0._/_ _._ 57._e_ 16 33.4 37._9 16 33.4 F2 J 14 10431 E -_lr"_x_4
14 23 58.689 -0._J48 15|-_ 11 33.321-0.014/15 D.3_ 58.769 18 33.4 33.o9 16 33.4 F5 J 14 1C_32 E I_]F_I
23 59.r_46 _.00113 15|--_5 34 48.81|-0.._d3|13 D.3_ 59._-41 16 33.4 48.60 16 33.4 K_ J 14 10433 E -251_34C
24 1.59_ 0.0009 12|-_ 26 27.67| 0.008|12 0.25 1.577 16 33.4 L>T._ 16 33.4 _ J 14 1_434 E -2510342
14 4.113 0.0_10 111-21 _ 41-o91-0._1m 0.Z_ 4._ 16 33.4 40.51 16 33.4 KO J 13A 6_32 A -El _Y[*I
24 8.379 0._15 181-27 33 3s.11|-0._8/le _._ 8_3 18 33.4 34.32 16 33.4 A2 Ji13_ 9123 J -27 964fl
_4 10.510 -0._017 17]-_ 1 9.511-0._8/1310._ 10.5_ 1633.4 8.71 16 33.4 _ JI13A 6033 A -21 39_
24 11.045 -O.OrJ04 121-L_9 2 7.?6] 0.015/1210.25 11._52 1633.4 8._0 16 33.4 K5 J 138 91_4 J -281.P_69_
24 19.8_9 -0°0003 18|-26 21 5_.07|-0._3/18 0.34 19.813 16i33.4 49.33 16 33.4 _ J 14 1_35 E -281C_9_
24 _5._40 0.D_39 13|-L;>T 41 47.65|-0.0C_115 _.3C_ 25.675 16 33.4 47.52 16 33.4 F8 J 138 91_5 J -27 _q4fl
37._9 -0._oe_ _/-ze e 11._ i o._3/_ _ 37._2 16 33.4 12.c_ lfl 33.4 iF8 J 13_ 9117 J -z7 9848
24 42._'1 0.0001 _H-z7 12 1.801-0._11_ 0.36 42._19 16 33.4 1.79 16 33.4 K_ J 14 10456 £ -_1C,3.r_.
24 43.7_9 -0.0029 17i-21 46 5.95j-0.008 0_ _.2_ 43.816 1E 33.4 5.81 16 33.4 KO J 13A 6G35 _ -21 39_
_4 47°_7 -0.00_9 18i-_ 39 54.L>81-0.013| 18 D.34 47.315 1E 33.4 54.07 1_ 33.4 KS J 14 10437 E -251.r_4E
24 48.521 O.OF_47 18]-29 45 33.74|-0._4! 18 0.34 48._13 18 33.4 33.67:16 33.4 FO J 1158 9130 J -29110_e
24 48.884 -0.0010 18|-24 37 59.371 0.017118 _._4 48.9r_ 18 33.4 59.65 !16 33.4 KG J 14 l_d[_ E -_4114_J_
_4 54.400 -0.00_8 13|-2_J 41 L>8.1_-0.0_5;09 0.25 54.446 18 33.4 ZS.-r_ 18 33.4 K2 J 13A 6_37 A -2_ 4_32
25 0.076 -0.0013 18/-23 49 44.4_6 0._3 18 _.34 0.113 18 33.4 44.51 18 33.4 F2 J 14 1L'_39 !E -23111"24
25 1.048 0.0_32 17|-26 38 34.78_-O.[X_O 17 0.32 0.995 18 33.4 34.?7 16133.4 F2 J 1_ 9131 i J -_1_
25 6.510 O.Or_N 18]-27 3 7.66 -0.039 18 _.34 6.5_3,18 33.4 7.01 16i 53.4 A3 J 14 10440 _" -261_3._
15 14.277 -_..0019 F_ 1-29 16 4.77 -0._6 r_ O.r_ 14.3_8 _1 16.7 3._ 05 16.0 88 F4 532 C -2810712
25 _4.811 O.O0[M L:_1-28 33 22.15 -_.018 20 0._6 24,814 1E 33.4 21.85 16 33.4 K5 J 13_ 9135 J -281071_
25 15.910 _.rJO04 18i-26 37 29.46 -0.040 18 0.34 25.804 IE 33.4 28.80 16 33.4 FO J 14 t0441 E -_61_._
25 19.304 -0.0031 17-29 2_ 27.85 -0._16 13 0.3_ 29.356 16 33.4 27.59 16 33.4 4_ J 13A 6040 A -19 38_
3_.948 -0.r._46 18;-22 47 19.33 -0.046 19 0.34 33._4 IE 33.4 18.59 16 33.4 F8 J 14 _443 E -2_1_481
25 _.159 0.0[]29 18"24 11 31.84 0.013 2_ 1._ 38. r_ L:_ 04.1 i 52.40 _ 05.4 K5 GC t9_06 C -2311731
25 39.199 -0.0_ 181-'22 45 5._ -0.051 18 0.34 39.241 1( 33.4 I 4.21 16 33.4iF6 J 14 10449 ( -221048_
25 39.618 -0.0028 2_ -27 41 47.26 -0.006 20 0._6 39.664 tE 33.4 147.16 16 33.4 K2 J 138 9137 J -27 985]
25 43.643 -0.0016 18-_1 46 15.61 -0.011 13 0.31 43.669 IE 33.4 t5.42 16 33.4 K2 J 13A 6044 A -21 391;
15 43.581 -0.0041 17 -22 241.84 -0.009 13 0.30 43.649 18 33.4 41.69 16 33.4 &3 J 13A 6045 A -21 391. _
25 30.418 0.0011 13 -25 44 33.78 0.010 15 0.30 50.410116,33.4 33.95 16 33.4 KO J 14 10446 E -251033_.
16
i
25 53.677-0.0006 18 -14 43 34._ -0.016 18 0.34 53.687 33.4 _-43i 16 33.4 KO J 14 1F_47 E -24115r_
26 3.011 -0.0030 L:_ -24 59 6.70 -0.017 20 0.36 3._62 16 33.4 6.42 16 33.4 _ J 14 10448 E -241151(
2_ 3.676 0.C._D_6 20 -L:_ 7 41.86 -0._4 20 0.36 3.633 16 33.4 41.45 16 33.4 K_ J 13_ 9139 J -2810T2.'
4._47-0.0077 20 -_5 28 28.01 0._ _ [:].36 4.175 16 33.4 28.42 16 33.4 GO J 14 10449 E -2510361
26 6.109 -0.0(_1 j15 -25 7 16.21 0.005 15 0.30 6.144 16 33.4 16.29 16 33.4 K2 J 14 1_15_ ( -241151;
26 13.513 0.0111 18 -22 24 10.78 -0.159 18 0.34 13.319 16 33.4 8.14 16 33.4 F8 J 14 10451 E -221L_18!
13.796 0.0013 F_ -28 53 28.97 -0.005 10 0.41 13.741 o9 06.6 28.73 10 07.4 F8 GC |95_:_'_ C -281r,72_
26 16.187 -0.00{]8 18 -28 19 1.15 -0._7 18 0._ 16.L_1C 16 33.4 1.04 16 33.4 KO J 13_ 9141 J -27 9861
26 18.659 0.0028 18 -23 34 16.91 0.011 18 !0.34 18.612 16 33.4 17.09 16 33.4 05 J 14 1_J432 E -231173 _.
21.353 0.0017 15 -23 32 4.36 -0._8 18 ]0.32 21.524 16 33.4 3.89 16 33.4 00 J 14 ]Cd153 [ -2311741
26 33.11_ -0.0007 18 -29 89 8.98 0.003 18 i0.34 33.134 16 33.4 9.C_3 16 33.4 F5 J 1136 9142 J -2911F_)1
26 37.832 -0.0C_2 15 -23 12 1.89 -0.0£_. 15 !0.30 37.868 16 33.4 1.86 16 33.4 10 J |4 1.r_33 £ -2_1.r_!
,3,., 0.0,+,1-2,,,+,.68-0.043,,,., 3,.,,,8,+.32,.32,89,.2,+.I43426 38.190 0.00_3 18 -27 52 42.80 -0.047 18 :).34 38.103 16 33.4 42.01 16 33.4 F8 J |3B 9143
47.L_651 16 33.4 52.66 16 33.4 KO J 14 1_a3626 47.249 -0.[3010 15 -24 27 52.56 0.0G6 15 3.30 i
26 48.489 -0.0003 18 -29 42 28.89 -0.0[;2 18 ].34 48.494 16 33.4 28.85 16 33.4 KO J 138 9144 J -291110!
26 53.914 0.0019 18 -23 35 19.27 -0.019 18 _.34 53.881J 16 33.4 18.93 16 33.4 A2 J 14 1F437 F -231174:
26 _II.564 -0.D013 20 -29 5 11.44 0.008 29 ].36 54.586 16 33.4 11.57 16 33.4 KO J 1136 9143 J -2(k|r,7_
26 56.982 -0.000_ 14 -25 19 13.02 -D.033 12 ].70 57.021 21 01.3 11.27 19 97.4 K0 ?eC 19335K C -241152:
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46 41 ._00 -0.0030
Io _ /j/ O, 0 ,1
i/U'. 1950 _ 1950 02 or a '_'oor,' P_' _'ol ep. 2 ep.
ooi 0 p pe ;p ,ooi " P/ S . tl
15 -22 48 16.36 -0.005 15 0.3L _, 32.111 16 33.4 16.P8 16 _13.4
18 -24 14 50.40 -0.007 18 0.34 37.184 16 33.4 50.28 16 13.4
17 -20 42 50.87 0.002 13 0.30 43.754 16 33.4 50.91 16 53.4
18 -2? 33 30.66 -0.096 18 0.34 45.257 16 33.4 29.06 16 53.4
14 -29 47 P.64 -0.055 13 0.73 45.789 18 99.3 "59.73 18 )7.5
18 -24 46 24.07 0.011 18 0.34 50.914 16 33.4 24.25 16 53.4
18 -29 ;_3 35.74 0.031 18 0,34 54.097 16 33.4 36.25 16 53.4
17 -25 48 3.20 0.030 17 0.32 34.713 16 33.4 4,03 16 53,4
18 -29 55 40.76 0.0_4 18 0.34 54.698 16 33.4 40.82 16 55.4
18 -24 16 17.38 -0.086 18 0.34 55.600 16 33.4 16.95 16 53,4
20 -25 49 27.46 -0.010 20 0.36 58.189 16 33.4 27.30 16 53.4
12 -23 52 3.63 0.015 15 0.27 0.553 16 33.4 3.88 16 53.4
15 -27 8 49.17 -0.022 15 0.30 3.071 16 33.4 48.80 16 53.4
PO -28 17 19.98 -0.076 L:_ 0.36 5.202 16 53.4 18.72 16 53.4
18 -;)6 57 7.80 -0.064 18 0.54 8.786 16 33.4 6.74 16 53.4
20 -28 8 28.27 0.032 20 0.36 10.576 16 33.4 28.80 16 _33.4
17 -28 51 15,82 O.Ck_5 20 0.34 16.44; ) 16 33.4 16.25 16 33.4
15 -_1 45 16.80 -0.009 11 0.27 17.378 16 33.4 16.66 16 33.4
18 -29 28 51.84 -0.046 18 0.34 18.890 16 33.4 51.08 16 33.4
21 -27 22 3.23 0.00 21 0.38 _'2.152 16 33.4 3.24 16 33.4
86,82 ,_-0012_0_ _,41016334 27.1616334
-23 55 4?: 0.L'_5 0.56 24.747 17 93.6 8.90 17 92.0
_,8 -22 45 56.00 -0.014 18 0.54 26.114 16 33.4 35.77 16 33.4
12 -25 40 56.06-0.107 12 0.25 27.084 16 33.4 56.28 16 35.4
18 -22 47 6.92i-0.021 18 0.34 28.631 16 33.4 6.57 16 33.4
17 -28 48 7.21 0.032 17 0.52 29.873 16 33.4 7.74 16 33.4
18 -29 _ 14.41 -0.050 18 0.34 37.185 16 33.4 13.58 16 33.4
18 -22 32 31.12 0.01_ 18 0.54 38.905 16 33.4 31.37 16 33.4
18 -23 6 35.71 0._2_5 18 0.34 40.569 16 33.4 35.79 16 33.4
18 -24 50 18.58 0.011 16 0.34 43.839 16 33.4 18.75 16 33.4
_!-Z>2 2 15.49 -0.339 13 0.30 44.486 16 33.4 9.87 16 33.4
:-28 1 5.45 -0.056 _ 0.36 45.968 16 33.4 4.52 16 33,4
18 -22 39 55.04 -0.035 18 0.54 47.199 16 33.4 54.46 16 33.4
15 -20 16 16.94 -0.008 11 0.27 53.186 16 33.4 16.80 16 33.4
18 -23 40 0,78 0.020 16 D._41 54.502 16 33.4 1.1 16 33.4
17 -L>9 7 27.12 -0.009 17 0.32 58.918 16 33.4 26.97 16 33,4
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31 9.4R1 13 46.(_R)0| 0.C_04 | -_4 31 5.30 -O._.J4 16 _.34 46.09_ 15 33.4 6.23 15 33-.4 A5 J t4 _ E -_4119_
32 8.6R1 13 49.1_1 0._ | -L=_ 25 30.?_ "O.rJ_3 17 _._12 49,_ 16 33.4 39.32 16 33...4 GO 138 ._ J -;E_811Z5 _.
33 7.2T| 13 51.9151-9.D_21 l -2_ 49 35.31 0.013 10 _.61 52._ 18 97.9 36._r 18 93._ AZ J _. £'.o C -231217. _
34 g.IRJ 13 53._1-0.0rJ39 | -eS 58 1.13 -0._ 12 J.25 53.Z9_ 16 33.4 0.?5 16 33.4 A3 M 14 1_1981 E -_5107_D_
35 9.1R I 13 _._i-0._17 | -_ _ 19.95 0._2 18 ._.34 54.235 16 33.4 2_.32 16 33.4 K5 14 10883 ( -251004!
349 8.8RI 14 0.3991--_.C_1[_ / -24 _ 9.7_ -0.01_2 18 _.34 0.401 16 33.4 i 9.43 16 33.4 F_ J 14 1CH_t4 £ -241196;
3;' °.OR I 14 8.1341-0.0r._3 | -27 46 50.34 -_.031 18 _.34 8.188 1(; 33.4 ! 57.R 16 33.4 KO J 130 _598 J -271_3_:
30 9.1Ai 14 g.4481"9.01_0 I _ 25 27.23 "-_.D_6 13 _J.30 9.514 16 33.4 26.8_ 1633.4 KO 3113A _ A -_ 410_
40 : °.DR] 14 21.489| 0._017 | -Z'3 ;_ 1._ _J.011 15 Do_ L_1.462 16 33.4 1.u1 16103.4 _7 _ 14 ;_ E -221_FJ_
41 9.1R| 14 _54._48|-0.0_55 ] -28 25 10066 0.013 Pin D.36 ;_4.339 16 33.4 18.87 16133.4 40 N138 96_D J -_8112_G_
42 8.Sml 14 27.693| 0.00_3 | -29 35 35.40 :-_._18 =e_ _,.36 27,68_ 16 33.4 35.10 16 33.4 F5 _j 13B 9601 J -_11Z6:
43 8.9AI 14 3_.830l-0.0rJ07 J -Z_ 39 13.03-9.019 13 D.31 32.843 16 33.4 12.72 16 33.4 ki_ 13A _ A -20 419'
44 .9.4Ri 14 38.291|-0.0011 | -_4 17 40.3_ I 0.015 10 [I.34 3(I.309 16 33.4 40.54 16 33.4 _'_ _j 14 1_88_ E -_1119T,
45 7._1 14 41.8461"_.f'_t:]_5 | -_6 4 2.42i-0.2't-0 12 Do25 42.003 16 33.4 -58.93 16 33.4 _5 14 10887 E -_1085
42 4.4T] 14 ,,e.971|-o._-_r_ | -_ 57 se._sl-o.olo _ n.z_ 46.9o7 c_ o_.e sz.eo_ 99.9 _ ;c _,'_9o c*-_119._
47 9._1 14 48.837|-_.£'_36 i -_4 14 44.17 -_._e_. 16 D.34 48.897 16 33.4 43.15 16 33.4 _,5 N 14 10888 E -_31218
48 9._._1 14 5_.3_81-0._Zl | -11 23 21._6 °.0°4 13 D.3_ 5_.422 16 33.4 Z1.83 16 33.4 F8 J 13A 6320 & -21 40_
49 7.7RI 14 52.639i-0._913 J -26 48 49.62 --9._07 12 _._5 3;'.66(] 1633.4 49.50116 33.4 K2 14 10889 E: -_8107_
5_ 8._ i 14 _.119|-0._ | -_4 47 58°42 --0.D_6 18 .s.34 56.131 16 33.4 57.99 16 33.4 _ J 14 108°_0 E -Z4119_
51 . 7.4A515 14 _-_71 0-0_ | -_ 32 23.12 -_._3 13 0.31 58.1343 16 33.4 22.Q5 16 33.4 KO J 13A 63L_9 A -_0 41_
52 8._] 15 7._3|_.0901 | -L:_ 17 _.3.50 -0.018 18 0.34 7.r_6 1E 33.4 23._ 16 33.4 K5 J 14 19891 E -_31_1_J
531 9.2R] 15 17.Z96i D._ | i-_5 6 13,01 0.011 18 0.34 17.L:_87 16 33.4 13.19 1E 33.4 KO M 14 _10892 j£ -Z4119_
54 8.4A1 15 _8.8_|-0.r'_- | -Z_ 4° 44.33 -(_.912 11)0.27 _6.891 11 33.4 4.4.14 16 33.4 _ J 13_ 6331 A -_-_ 419
55J i 9":_1 15 34.458_-0._ | -_ 22 9.56 -O.rJ38 15 0.3_ 34.5_1 11 33.4 7.93 14B 33.4 G5 M 14 t_893 E -ZStr_05
545 9.r.)RJ _ 13 37.243_ 0.0043 | -29 13 49.36 0.012 _.36 37.172 11 33.4 49.545 16 33.4 Krj M 1_0 9611 J -_;a_1112"_
57 8.3RJ 15 39.§13|-0._91] | -_4 4 2.98 -O._r_4 18 0°34 39.336 1( 33.4 0.86 11 33.4 K_. J 14 |0895 E -231219
58 7.6TI 13 4_.299] _._1_ | -_4 49 6._ -0-_ 10 0.63 40.210 16 97.Z 3.97 17 93.5 A2 GC .)_67 C -_illCJ_
59 8.L="RI 15 42.103J-_._012 ] -25 2 32.69 0._99 18 _.34 42.1_4 11 33.4 33.83 11 33.4 KO J 14 1_896 E -_4119_
8._] 15 _.131i-_._ | -_ 47 16.39 _.._'. 18 0.34 44._47 11 33.4 16.06 16133.4 F5 J 138 9613 J -L>71_31
61 9._1 15 47._44|-0.0017 / -23 38 _.63 0.[_. 1:_ _._ 47.971 11 33.4 32._r 16 33.4 KO J 14 l_OCJ8 E -Z31Z19
62 9.4R 15 48.631l 0.001C | -_6 6 33.11 -_.0231_._6 48.615 11 33.4 3Z.7"8 16 33.41G5 ;4 14 1_897 E -_51C_
6_ 902A1 15 51.779J-0.004S | -_ _ 9.87 -0.011 15 °.33 51.861ile 33.4 9._ 16 33.4 G_ J 13A 6336 A-_ 42_
64 9.3R I 13 33.119_-0-0r'_ ] -Z2 34 4.4_ "-_._L_9;_3 _.36 53.167111 33.4 3.95 16 33.4G M 14 I_L'_ E -ZZI_.C_3
16_ 9.2R; 13 §3.147J-0.0_;_ i -_4 28 46.4( -O.OJ-_ 18 0.34 53.18_ 1E 33.4 46.43 16 33.4 KS M 14 1_ F -_4119_
i5_ 7.9R 13 _3.8371-0._41 | -29 2 Z_.631-0.0_4 2° 0.34 53.9(_5 11 33.4 E3._ 16 33.4 _ J 138 _14 J -L_1127
61 9.OR 16 5.2651-_.0141 [ -Z3 8 48.93 _.119 18 0.34 5.5_{: 14_ 33.4 46.97 16 33.4 13 J 14 19_:,1 E -221093
1681 7.2T 16 1Z.946|-0.004_ | -24 5 Z.9*_ -0.C136 08 °.49 13.184 _ 0_.3 1._5 1Z 97.9 42 iGC _5"rSK C_-231ZL:_'_
69! 7.8R 16 19.1681 0._'._. | -2@ 47 35.68 -O.[]L_3 1? 0.32 18.11g 11 33.4 35.29 16 33.4 G5 J i138 9616 J -281120
7_ 8.8R 16 23.72_ I 0.001C | -25 55 22.86 -0.010 18 0.34 Z3.7_J_ 1( 33.4 22.69! 16 33.4 K5 M 14 109_3 E -251L'_87
71 9.1R 16 3_D.414|-0.0(]_Z i -_ 39 33.46 0.0_3 _ 0.36 l 30.43_ 1( 33.4 33.5116 33.4 KO J 14 1_14 E -2_1C_7
72 9.1R 16 33.745[-9._ | -L_5 58 1_.31 -0.[_32 15 0.3_I 33.787 1( 33.4 9.7"8 16 33.4 AO J 14 10_'._ E -_1_E17
73 8.1R 16 37.985|-0.001_ | -26 34 28.15 -0.C1_7 1P_._! 38.00_ 1( 33.4 _6.03 16 33.4 K5 J 14 1L"_._ E -_81_-,_1
74 9.6R 16 39.901[ 0.0061 | -_'3 34 37.44 0._ 18 °.34 39.787 161 33.4 37.78 16 33.4 GO M 14 1_L"_7 E: -_'31_
75 8.5R 16 4o.8_ i o._s | -_ 53 13.54 -0.059 17 3.32 49.79_ 16:33.4 14.55 16 33.4 F3 J 138 9619 J -291163
7"6 9.ZR 16 43.4641 O.r-,'r._ | -24 36 _9.13 0._r17 13 3.3G 43.42( 16! 33.4 39._4 16 33.4 K° M 14 109_8 E -_41199
77 7.2T 16 43._1_-_ ] -_A 5 21.6_ -0._40 t_ 3.49 4,4.07C 12 95.9 19.43 14 94.6 F2 _,C _89_ C_-Z3115_
78 9.OR 16 46.97'D]--r_.004_ | -28 33 54.[12 -0.t_53 211 3.36 47.Q5_ 16 33.4 33.10 16 33.4 G_ J 138 9629 J -281128
74) 8.7R 16 53.517]-0.00G_ | -29 55 33.46 -9._4 12 3.2S 53.5_ 16 33.4 i 33.38 16 33.4 GO J 138 96_.1 J -_11_
8.4A 16 55.434]-_.0051 | -2t_ 41 Z3.79 -0.121 IZ _.27 55.33_ 16 33.4 Z1.79 16 33.4 F'5 J 13A 6342 A -2_ 42,:
81 9.1R 17 0.916_-0.0_ | -29 44 35.8Z -O._G 20 _.36 0.927 16 33.4 : 53o_ 16 33.4 AO J 138 9624 J -Z91163
02 8.9R 17 2-1101 0.0014 ] -Z6 16 30.58 O._r'_ 15 3.30 2.C_? 16 33.4 30.61 16 33.4 K_ J 14 10910 E -_61081
83 9.L:_ 17 8.563| O.OC_.] i -_4 31 5Z.97 -O.OL'_ 18 ._.34 8.329 16 33.4 52.93 |6 33.4 K_ M 14 1_11 [ -24119_
04 9.1R 17 9.785[-_.005_ -22 4Z 56.95 -0.014 18 3.34 9.6?6 16 33.4 56.72 16 33.4 F8 M 14 10913 ( -221_4
63 9.2_ 17 11.3_i-_.._ -_ 54 36.73 -_.._'118 Z1 3.38 11.586 16 33.4 36.39 16 33.4 a M 14 10_1Z E -261081
86 9.OR 17 16.663l-0.001( -_ 47 48.89 -0.015 18 3.34 16.69_ 16 3304 48.63 16 33.4 A2 J 14 1.r_14 E -_41_L'_
87 9.OA 17 _.433| _._._ -22 15 d4.14_ -O.01Z 09 :).L_ Z3.423 16 33.4 44.47 16 53.4 K7 J 13A 6344 A -21 4_
88 9.3R 17 _6.3411 _.001_ -28 7 13.23 -O.[bl§ 19 .'1.34 26.3_ 16 33 4 14.48 16 _3.4 K_ M 130 _ J -Z7"1_32
09 7.1T 17 _.3_I-O-OOX( -ze 6 25.[_ -0.034 _ _.39 30.481 13 97.6 13._8 17 92.3 A_ 5(: L>06_,7 C*-271_32
9_ i 8.8A 17 2P_.85_l-0._07_ -22 4 49.09 -0.061 11 3.Z7 30.979 16 33.4 46.0_ 16 53.4 FO J 13A 6345 4 -21 4-r'.l_
91 6.OR 17 33.983l-_.o_ -_ 30 33.[_. -0.017 12 D.E§ 36,D20 16 33.4 34.73 16 33.4 KO J 14 1-r_915 E -L='_1082
925 7.2T 17 42.9691-0.0C_ -Z5 48 30.39 -0.147 L'_9!._.48 43.°99 10 t_ 4 22 98 1Z 98.2 _ _ 2_11 C_-Z51_8_
93 | 9.1R 17 47.7Z01-_.0_._'_. -25 46 46.6Z -O.O_g 13 !_.30 47.721 16 33.4 45.79 16 33.4 _,5 N 14 10917 E -251_.0_
94 : 8.7R 17 31.532|-0._11 -25 24 4@.72 _.019 12!D._.5 51.353 16 33.4 48.Lt_ 16 33.4 _,_ J 14 1_18 £ *-L_1_'8_
1951 i @.91_ 18 11.781] _.D_"_ -Z8 58 5.13 -0 L_ 12 D.L=_ 11.768 16 33.4 4.71 16 33.4 _ M 139 9629 J -26112'_.
96 8,9A !e ,1.9_1-o.oo_ -_z ;) 13.57 -0._7 _9 0,_5 12._8 16 33.4 15.13 16!33.4 k3 J 13A 6346 :A -21 4- _ .
971 8.7_ 18 23.154 t _.0C_ -Z9 2_ 54.18 -_.028 _D D.36 23.114 16 33.4 $3._I 16 33.4 K3 J 138 9631 J -291164
98 i 8.9A 18 23.6731 O._._ff -21 53 13.641-O.L'K'J5 13 D.31 23.665 16 33.4 13.76 1633.4 _ J 13A 6349 14 -21 4C_
99 9.3R 18 27.968] D.gDI_ "27 30 43.t'4 I-0.037 18 [I.34 27.948 16 33.4 43.12 1633.4 r8 N 138 9_32 J -271_3. _
i ] ] / i







































































































EPOCH 1 950 ORIGINAL
(_ 1950 -o.c117
hm s s
















19 42.54? 0. OL'_
19 47.76_ 0,0016
19 48.451 ;-0.OOL_



















21 34. C_14 0.0006



























































O0 O ; ,'/ 00
IB -2L; 12 32.31 r. 17
1_ -27 44 39.21 0 r+rm 18
I? -;_2 9 52.23 g.008113
2 r -27 27 28,55 -.r, Sn_l_O
17 -20 E7 18,25 -0.054 113
15 -26 4932.67 -0.016115
11_ -232646.99 -0.040118
15 -25 16 53,74 -0._38115
l_ -22 4755.31 -0.015118
17 -21 0 11.87 -0.033113
2C -22 ;'3 19.82 -O..rE'_a I_0
15 -24 7 31.99 -0,029115
17 -20 3254.81 -onln 113
1_ -231349.65 -0.t'_118
17 -20 32 5.10 -0.011 ]12
15 -25 39 21.54 -0.018115
11 -29 9 49.27 0.0C_110
15 -27 14 42,19 -0.047115
12 -22 43 16.68 -0.019112
I_ -22 55 30.66 -0.009118
L=_ -28 39 44.55 0.019
L:_ -223831.11 0.C_6




I_ -25 11 38.60 0.L_40118
1_ -27 4 55,21 -0.091]15
12 -26 47 2.54 -0,012]12
1E -27 46 29.65 -0.013118
15 -2210 L:_.94 -0.0_4112
I_ -26 49 53.59 -o..r_118
-27 7 40.28 -0.038199
1_ -22 32 50.19 -0.034115
1_ -_ 39 58.72 -D._111
1_ -_, 33 21.15 0.0£_115
1_ -24 41 51.63 0.011118
1E -25 35 11.65 0.016118
-26 1 55.63 0.CY311_0
12 -29 3 31.49 0.C,$3112
1_ -24 11 39.19-0.063118
1_ -25 29 27.36 -0.C,26118
15 -23 19 59.14 -0.046115
15 -24 2 28.59 -0.018115
1E -23 11 0.47 -0.C_45118
1_ -22 43 32.59 -0.C_5 18
15 -2152 4.04 0._0312
12 -26 34 38.46 0.C_'._115
1 -_ -_6 23 57.78 -0.058112
1_ -23 29 43.C_J -0.061118
1_ -28 0 14.16 0.012118
I_ -23 8 39.78 -0.C£_118
I_ -26 26 53.C_ -0.037118
18 -24 45 23.22 -0.C_J3118
I_ -23 30 43.63 -0.C_4118
-27 55 12.95 -0.0021L>0
17 -29 24 8.38 -0.018117
15 -26 43 59.3['_ -0.018| 15
L>_ -29 55 45.31 -0.015|_
1] -22 5 35.06 -0.0161_39
12 -2_ 15 20.570.02112
15 -263151.02 -6._306 15
15 -252632.35 -0.031115
2C -29 55 5.78 -0.0131_0
18 -23 54 15,85 -0.C'_9118
r_ -211221.46 0.0061.37
18 -24 57 41.31 0.017119
18 -24 48 49.52 0.0_1118
15 -23 53 10.26 -0.0191 t5
18 -24 37 42.44 0.0011 t8
2C -23 12 52.18 -0.0421.;'0
15 -20 1926.27 -0.0631 t2
12 -27 47 54.74 0.0,40112
18 -2219 52.57 -0.0401 L8
18 -28 14 31.40 0.002118
18 -23 4 19.11 -0.0251|8
18 -24 21 8.96 0.004 [ |8
13 -_1 41 59.64 -0.0131.
15 -20 5359.80 -0.1291 L2
12 -2833 _6.45 -0.1721|2
15 -22 42 57.33 0.0141L5
17 -29 21 21.18 0.C_1117
20 -28 57 23.72 -0.0251 .>[]
18-Z4 13 6.58-0.0_71L8
18 -24 59 47.20 -0.0271 L8
_0 -26 3 44.82 0.015 I ._
12 -26 37 46.21 -0.0661L2
?0 -27 9 1.92 0.0221 .='0
_0 -272710.85 0.0321 .>0
15 -23 4 48,82 -0.012115
_0 ~27 21 11.35 0.0531._0
_0 -26 56 44.68 -0.0191 ._0
18i'25 9 55.61 0.0191L8
1018 -21 1_=_24 58.35 -0.0231 L814,13 -0,016 1 "_8
18 ~21 12 19.26 0.0031L3
.)0 -26 41 16.36 0.044 I .)0
17 -21 30 8.64 -0.015 115
L5 -2138 29,33 -0.0021 ;2































































































































































































u 2 Or ep. CaT
,oH
32.83 26 02.1 MZ_ _C
39.34 16 33.4 F8 J 138
32.37 16 35.4 F5 J I3A
26.74 1_ 33.4 F8 J I3B
17.30 16 33.4 G5 J I3A
32.40 18 33.4 K5 J 14
46.53 18 33.4 R2 M 14
53.11 IE 33.4 K2 J 14
55.06 18 33.4 A0 J 14
11.33 12 33.4 A0 J 13A
19.76 1E 33.4 F5 J t4
31.50 18 33,4 FO M 14
54.65 18 33.4 G5 J 13A
49.52 18 33,4 KO M 14
4.92 16 33.4 05 J 138
21.24 1_ 33.4 KO J 14
49.76 I_ 94.0 KO _C
41.41 12 33.4 KO J 13_
16.36 18 33.4 FO J L4
30.51 12 33.4 K5 M 14
44.66 18 33.4 K2 J 13e
32.24 IE 33.4 FO M 14
40.63 0'; 12.8 KG "4
41.87 12 33.4 NO J 134
48.68 18 33.4 A3 J L3B
51.5718 33.4 AO J 14
39.Z_ 18 33.4 05 M 14
53.70 12 33.4 F8 J 14
2.34 12 33.4 K2 J 14
29.43 1E 33.4 AO J 13_
29.55 12 33.4 KO J 13A
53.44 12 53.4 _ J 14
38.03 le 90.7 G5 _,_
49.62 12 33.4 K5 J 14
58.6618 33.4 KO J 138
21.16 12 33.4 G5 J 13A
51.80i 1E 33.4 FO M 14
11.9211E 33.4 K5 J 14
55.65! 12 33.4 K2 J 14
32.531 12 33.4 GJ3 J 13B
38.131 1E 33.4 A5 J 14
Z6.931 1E 33.4 K2 J 14
58.381 12 33.4 FO J 14
28.3011E 33.4 K2 M 14
"59.721 12 33.4 FO J 14
31.98112 33.4 K_ J 14
4.3t_1 1E 33.4 K2 J 138
38.461 18 33.4 M1 M 14
56.811 1E 33.4 F2 J 14
42--r'_1 12 33.4 F8 J 14
14.361 18 33.4 A5 M 13_
39.68i 18 33.4 K5 J 14
52.3911E 33.4 F5 J 14
23.171 1E 33.4 KO N 14
43.221 lg 33.4 85 J 14
12.91112 33.4 G5 J L3_
B.1"_1 lg 33.4 KO M L38
59.0011E 33.4 KO J t4
45.C_11E 33.4 GO I.t 13B
34.801 12 33.4 G5 J L3A
20.921 lg 33.4 K2 J L3B
50.92116 53.4 KO J 14
31.81 I 16 33.4 A_ J L4
:_.56116 33.4 A2 M L3B
15.37116 33.4 KO M L4
21.78J14 97.7 KO _C
41.59116 33.4 KO M L4
49.86116 33.4 A2 ;4 L4
9.95116 33.4 GO M L4
42.46116 33.4 FO M 14
51.48118 33.4iF8 M L4
i
25.L_116 33.4 K2 J L3A
55.40116 33.4:F8 J L3B
51.91118 33.41K0 J L4
31.43116 33.41K5 J L36
I
9.70116 33.4i00 M L4
9.03116 33.41F0 M L4
59.43116 33.4 KO J L3A
57.67116 33.4 GO J L3A
33.59116 33.4165 J L3B
57.56116 53.41K0 J L4
21.19116 33.4 I AO J _30
23.30116 33.4 KO J L3B
6.30116 33,4 A5 M L4
48.74116 33.4 80 J L4
45.07116 33.4 _,0 J L4
45.11116 33.4 ;5 J L4
2.28116 33.4 K2 J L4
_-_1q116 33.4 11.38116 33.4
12.593116 33.4 48.62116 33.4
t_.lTmt16 53.4 12.22116 33,4
18.936116 33,4 44.36116 53.4
21.898116 33.4 55.92116 33.4
ZZ.417116 33.4 5?.97116 33.4
_4.442117 _2.6 13.33117 98.9
24.892116 53.4 19.32116 33.4
30.492116 33.4 17.09116 33.4
32.374116 33.4 8.43116 33.4
37.890116 33.4 2g.30116 33,4
























































































































































































































EPOCH 1 950" 83 00
: _ JO
__:_i'"mPg m l S ml 0 p --
z _.9R115 ,_.05z -0.0_i_ I -ms2o28.90
:] I 9._ _ ,6.6180.0._ i,, -,35336.859.3_ 49.45s i-o.ot_t_ 115 -z4 _ 16.57
ii _ g-_ Z5 53._:,_ -o.o.,_s 15 -;"4 2o ._2.5._
zs s6._7 -0.0019 0;, -2m 41 _.5_
g.=_k I
_,.6_ -o.o_1 18 -='4 13 _.39
9.5_t L_S $7 584 O.OOlS 18 L_ 47 46.99
8.'eAf 26 1.8;_3 -O.OOZ8 15 -Z_ Z 11.84
1, 9.,, 11.,,,-o.OOl,is 7._ zs 12._Sl o.oool 18 :



















































































e._l 27 24 .g78
_). _x_ 27 26.112





B._I 27 50 ..rd 1
Lq. CM_I L_ 6-907
8._RI 28 10.314
I 9._Ri L_8 ;P_,474
I _.:NI _ _'_28 41.552
t "_1 2947_9.4R L:_ 55.136
9._1 29 35._"1. 29 1.9902.874
!:_Ti _e 5.4sa
i 7.-,Ai L=_ 15.258
.... 29 17.808
9.3_1 29 18.76_
9.,_I_ : 29 25.934
_-r_15 29 31.294
•_. lm_ 29 _' .6'r'-_
9.r_l 29 34.117
8. P,k _ _ 36.728




l 9.14J 29 46.019
I 9.['_ 29 .56.34_
9.14 Z9 38.631
8 5R 30 3 550
7.5T 30 9.256
19 17.1T _ 11.123
i 9"lRI 30 11.5357.0T 3_ 11.638
8.4R 30 19 • 89_
_,. tAi 30 33.755
7.611 _ 36.197
m._RI 31 0.336
R. ";'_ I 31 4 • r-1_2
B-_-IAi 31 I
15 .C_4
9- r_l 31 18.997
9.4_ 31 Z4.920 I








_. ;_'_I 31 52.193
g. 71_ I 31 57.432
S.6kt 52 3.986





"-_5 I 32 17.168
q_ ;_w_ 32 22.937
O.°O00 2P5 -27 28 14.57
-9o0079 12 -_8 40 32.19
0.0003 12 -26 26 2.50
_,0_ 13 -21 14 12,73
0.L_11 18 -23 52 24.10
-0.0L'109 18 -24 21 _?.._9
0.0011 19 -;17 45 18.99
-0.0007 12 -28 ;)7 2..r_
-0.0083 21 -24 4 2.67
-0.0041 IZ -27 6 14.61
-O.C_01 12 -29 51 9.88
-0.0019 15 -_x_ 26 33.52
0._(,.--"_ 15 -25 7 44,21
-0.-q-_3 10 -22 8 40.92
-0.0017 18 -24 7 43.87
-0.0003 18 -27 36 17.9,6
-0.0001 1;' -29 39 33.77
0.°009 _ -20, 33 27.76
-0.0015 17 -21 42 31.30
_.0012 17 -_ 1 1_._
-0.5C_(1 18 -23 15 56.31
--r,.o.r61 18 -;13 29 10.47
O.OOrj5 12 -24 2 54.44
-O.O_L_4 12-28 14 14.cy_
0._:'_1 18 -24 !0 32.6C._
O.O.a_ 18 -_ 40 49.65
-°.or_ 17 -28 35 21.87
O.[Y'J37 18 -23 42 29.75
0.r-#'J17 15 "20 2"/" 35.50
O.O00S 11 -27 59 51.06
-0.0._"-4 13 -21 47 51.89
0._ 10 -23 42 40.93
0.0r-_7 19 :_:_ 02 13.14
-0.0015 18 1 20.32'
-0.0._0 12,-2___ 29 16.?'8
-0. CE'_ 18 - 0 46.74
-0.CE_19 18 -22 52 14.83
-O.OCd9 15 -23 45 13.12
-o.orj88 15 -29 2 52.66
-0-_£'_6 18 -23 15 54.52
-_.0.r144 15 -27 40 50.24
-0._,48 12 -;19 24 32.78
-°+.r'K"._ 15 -_'_ 41 36.99
0.0010 16 -22 51 2.55
-0.0_ 15 -_ 27 49.41
0.00_._ 12 -_ _ 31.14
-0. C_:'._ 09 -25 37 56.39
-0.0r3_9 20 -20 29 59.01
-O.Cd'J02 15 -24 19 15.81
-0.0010 17 -29 33 10.53
-o.ro'r_ 10 -_4 19 19.48
-O.D.rP[_ 12 -23 17 50.62
-0.00_2 15 -24 51 32.89
0.00_1 17 -20 4 36.97
-0.0017 15 -20 ;";' 52.06
-0.0042 .",8 -24 56 35.94
-O-O-r_t 12-Z5 30 9.54
O.0_A'_'.J9 18 -24 41 °.39
0.0007 13 -21 8 40.03
0.0039 15 -24 4 °.T'Z
O-OrJ_5 15 -27 )2 14.86
0,00(36 18 -22 50 2.59
-0.0015 18 -21 45 6.71
0.0011 _4 -27 52 47.95
-0.0017 15 -24 48 19.24
0.0015 12 -28 44 0.35
-0.0010 17 -29 31 51.78
-0.0C'_ 15 -27 57 5_.35
-0.0011 18 -L:_ ]6 17.70
-0.0r'.C41 2'0.] -27 _9 28.68
-0.0019 12 -26 59 12.21
0.0C_3 17j-28 49 6.63
0.0C_'._ 181-23 59 _0.21
--r'.00Z4 17]~20 53 31.54
I
-0.0037 13 -24 22.92
-0.0023 12 -28 18 26.25
0._C_7 13 -;)1 58 33.68
-0.0017 11 -25 34 4.57
-0.0['_,1 18 -20 50 51,05
-.G.0532 1;)]-2_ 53 3.12
-9.0011 15t-26 19 3.67
x_?wl 52 38.891 -9.0014 18 -24 59 2.35m_71_ 3; ) 40.087 -(r.0007 1;) -;16 8.15
..... .... 3;' 41 0011-0.0037]_i__ 15J-28 ;);)8.20
_L' O, 050
-0.010 3._,
-0. °7;) _. 34
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,Io! vItl .o1
47.45211635.4 55.45 16 33.4
46.575116 33.4 37.66116 53.4
49.490116 33.4 17.51 ]16 33,4
3.5.rjrJ0116 35.4 32.('q_116 .5:5.4
56.1_5115 97.0 35.47)15 91.6
56.691 16 3_.4 38.45 116 35.4
57.6_JI 33.416 47.52 |16 133.4
1.87_119 33.4 11.69 i16 133.4
5.902116 33.4 23.17 ]16 153.4
11.655116 33.4 38.45 116 133.4
11.821116 33.4 34.58116133.4
12._9i 16 33.4 46.58 116 133.4
19.045116 33.4 50.4_ [16 ]33.4
_3.'_'_116 33.4 41..-"Z]1_.,33.4
L;_.099116 33.4 14.52 116 133.4
_.4.464116 33.4 31.14 |16133.4
L_..._46] 16 33.4 2.4_116153.4
_B.55_;116 33.4 12.69 116 155.4
55.9_116 35.4 23.67116153.4
,__w-_l 16 35.4 31.65 116133.4
]1._] 16 33.4 17.88 116 133.4
_7._ 16 33.4 2.61 [16153.4
]_-_ 16 35.4 2.61 [16153.4
_'3.r-,_1_ 16 33.4 13.91 116153.4
_'a.qTq_ 16 33.4 9.78_16153.4
_.'_._a_ 16 33.4 32.90i16133.4
L_8.856J 16 35.4 44.Z_116135.4
315-_.d1_ 16 33.4 38._i16133.4
_;._71 16 33.4 45.64116153.4
_ _' 16 33.4 17.15116i53.4
_._1_1 16 33.4 33.81116133.4
47.5571 r_S 10.4 P6.87106110.8
4d_.1_] 16 33.4 31.50116133.4
_t_._ll 16 33.4 12.07116133.4
16 33.4 52._4116133.4
l_.4v_d 16 33.4 9.18116133.4
22,4931 16 33.4 34.66116135.4
34.2341 16 33.4 54.13116133.4
41 ..19;_1 16 33.4 14.;)_116133.4
47.632_ 16 33.4 32.8_116133.4
55.1251 16 35.4 49.62|16|33.4
_._._'rTi 16 33.4 20.51116|33.4
1._,BI 1_ 33.4 29.86116135.4
z ml 16 33.4 35.68116133.4
___z] 17 99.4 49.96119198.0
15.2641 16 33.4 51.61116133.4
17.795_ 17 95.1 40.67117192.4
1M.7471 16 33.4 12.71116133.4
25.9591 16 33.4 _0.8_116133.4
_1._441 16 33.4 16.71116133.4
32.6,_71 18 33.9 46.17116|33.9
_t.1_ 16 33.4 14.78116133.4
_6.759_ 16 33.4 13.01116133.4
36.0r-_-ql 16 33.4 52._116133.4
57-1c;71 16 33.4 34.54116133.4
45.2251 16 33.4 58.17116133.4
45._r_1 16 33.4 32.48116133.4
46..rPJ61 16 33.4 36.70116153.4
56._-_5] 16 33.4 2.58116133.4
5_.664] 16 33.4 48.91116133.4
-_.'_46_ 16 33.4 31..t_J116i33.4
m.a!_i 10 00.1 ._S.14112]97.3
_1__17116 33.4 58.t_116133.4
_-_ 15 98.5 13.4_|17195.0
11.55FI 16 33.4 10.16116135.4
_'_ .7".?_ 10 01,2 18.14112198.8
18.9rr_1 16 33.4 50.30116133.4
'_.32_] 16 33=4 33,o1116133.4
3_-_1 18 33.9 38.13116133.9
4_.77_! 16 33.4 51.68116133.4
56.446i 15 90.7 34.54117|91.7
___:,_l 16 33.4 8.47116|33.4
a._m7 16 33.4 0.36116133.4
14.968 i 16 33.4 39.92|16|33.4
16.93;_: 16 33.4 0.89|16133.4
24,911! 16 33.4 14.59116155.4
25.4421 16 33.4 2.39116133.4
34.887 16 33.4 6.61 |16135.4
55.C_6 10 0_.7 46.16110199.9
35.480 16 33.4 19.04116135.4
37.497 16 33.4 0.10116133.4
43.733 16 33.4 51.64116155.4
45.74_ 16 33.4 50.1_[16155.4
45.753 16 35.4 17.68J16]53.4
46.103 16 33.4 29.39116135.4
52.L:_4 16 53.4 11.45116153.4
57.4;>8 16 53.4 6.49116155.4
5.971 16 53.4 19.40t16135.4
4,752 16 33.4 31._{16153.4
7.766 19 98.2 20.15119196.7
10.745 16 35.4 25.42116135.4
16.[159 16 53.4 55.40i16153.4
16.671 15 97.4 5.4311719;).1
17.073 16 55.4 30.81 116435.4
17.336 1_ 97.7 1.43116195.4
;);).956 16 53.4 5.76116]35.4
38.9131635.4 2.41 i16t55.4
40.-r_J9 16 53.4 8.G1 116153,.
41,062 16 33.4 ;)7.54116133.4
i J
16 j Ii14 _9_3 E -261r._4
_,0 J ]1_ }9696 IJ -27103_6 1
KO N 14 _l_M E -;)51231?[
;0 N]14 po9_5 ]( -_12c,,18
KO H 114 _1_t_6 IE --L_412_-_J
KZ 14114 h0967 IE -2312318 |
M 14 p09_8 E -_110Z_._
G_'-, J 129 |_ A -19 4114
;5 N114 p.nc_.,_ I E -24121rjZ]
;5 J 14 p r_ IE -2312_1 I
K_ J 14 jlr'J_., E -24121_'#.5
KO J 114 _1 ]E -24121C_,1
_5 J 138 /97':q J -271o_J2
GO NI13B I 97C_ iJ -27103931
G5 JIl_B ] 97_]3 IJ -2611_691
K5 J 114 IIL_ iE -2G10901 ]
G5 J 134 6398 ]A -Z_ 4242 I
45 J]14 ]1,_ ]_-251232s I
40 J 14 1_ E -_41;)116 I
K5 14 1_ 97C_ J -27103'-)9
43 JI13_l 97_'_7 ]J -2_11377i
G5 M 14 1_998 E -2312332 I
FO ,1_ 97c_ IJ -29,1,291
G5 J 15A 6403 A -Z_ 4244
J i14 I11C_.'CI ]E -2412121 i
_.* J i134 i 64Cd I A -21 41261M114 111C_1
G-C, _ -_312356 I
M 158[ 9710 J -2911730GC IZ'_B34 I -_ 42461C,_ " 134 I _;',6 • -21 412S
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A3 J[14 111r,C_3 IE-2312372]K5
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/_. J 113A [ 64_6 A -_ 42501
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GO JI14 IllC_ E -2510971i
KO J It4 ]11027 E -;_t12t53!
40 J 113& I 642'8 A -_ 4L:_2!
G5 J|14 ]110L_ E -2312_
F8 J 1138 t 9739 J -L:_'10441
42 JI14 111C_<3 E -2211.r_o4
AO J 1134 I 6430 A -21 4145
KO G.C 12rj916 I C_-2710445
65 JI14 i11030 IF" -2412170
KO JI13_1 9741 IJ -2611416
K5 J11_1 974_ iJ -2811419
G5 J {1_ ] 9?43 I J -271C_145
KO JI14 111051 ]E -2211071
F5 J 1151B I 9744 i J -2717,447
40 J 14 11103;) IF" -261r_44
KO J 13B 9746 J -2811422
K5 J 114 111033 E -231239C,
K5 J 113A n 6432 A -_D 4265
F2 GC _13933 C -;)412179
F8 J 115B I 9748 J -2811427
F5 J 113A I 6454 4 -;_1 4147
40 GC _0937 C -;)510962
AC, J ]13& [ 6435 A -Z_ 4266
AO GC 12.r_38 C -2_11429
K5 J t14 U110_6 E -261C,9,46
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3 8.8R 32 48..r_5 0.0012 181-24 8 36.961 0,001 11810,34
4 6.3R 32 48.521 .0.0011 I? 1-29 24 30.391-0.034 _17 IL;.]Z I
5 9.2R 32 46.541 0.0._1";9 18 -22 5,,; 6.!;,;I-,_.oz5 ,81o34I
6 ,._t 3] 9.4690.0_01 L1-2_50,2.?_1-_.015r_ 0.5_
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-23 49 51.88 -5.055 11810.34
-28 41 10.57 -0.029120 I0.36
-23 53 49.06 -0._3011810.34
-_9 I 44.66 -0.05;>12015.36
:-22 46 35.57 -0.02611810.54
-24 25 19.85 -0.016121 F3.29
-22 L:_ 19.29 -0._09 11810.34 I




-;>6 1941._ -0.C_71 IIceo.56
-29 7 2_G.49 -5.(_46 2-010.361
-;>32914.330 ._11810_1
-_1 6 8.99rc_711315311
-22 44 39.47 r,.t_lellSI-r,.34 I
-27 18 3_'.65 -_..r_27 151.g.30 I
-24 14 44.42 -0.039 15 0.30
-;>9 8 51.42 -_.C_9l_JI0.56
-21 15 14.86 -.r'_._ll i121_.27
-26 6 57.22 -0.C_-_1L_710.38
-Z1 57 9.90 0.03511315.67
-25 29 25.51 -0.._461;L_10.56
-26 27 21.26 -0.010125I.r_.36
-:;>4 22 4.35 -0._1311515.35
-26 12 26.74 -0.0o412_10.56
-22 58 38.13 -o.(_831._1.g.34
-21 P" 32.91 -O._2411315.35
-23 O_ 37.09 -0._3011810.54
-24 58.50 -5.09211710.32
-29 25 59.09 -0.04312_10.56
-28 25 15.62 0.C2112_1.r_.5_
-21 11 59.88 ~o..r'_L'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'_211315.31
Z_ -28 52 11.26 G.0161261.r'_._
C_o!-2G 51 9.1P -0..rr_41071_.26




_.. -28 18 48.45 0._1412_1_._
12 -22 53 12.55 _.C_51 11210.25
17 -27 5 1.45 -L1015 11710.32
_; -29 23 15.42 -O.C_J8120.d..36
15 -22 18 41.67 0._13115ILg.3C
17 -20 25 14.18 -0.C_11310.3C
11_ -21 6 40._2 -C_.0191131_.31
1_ -28 12 15.51 -0.C_31181_.34
1_ -23 47 48.13 -0.01811810.54
2_. -24 59 2.03 0._1312_315.3_
_.. ~27 0 37.39 -0.L'_81_IO.3E
11 -22 59 17.32 -0.532lll IC,.57
15 -27 31 43.28 0.01311510.3. r
-28 Z_ 4_.77 -0._251251_._
1-r -_7 28 53.71 5.01010810.5_
15 -27 21 45.77 0.028115iL'_.3C
12 -25 12 3.41 -O.L_Z311230.25
-23 38 21.05 -0.037125l.r,.3_
1_ -27 12 49.79 -0._13115l_.3(
1_ -23 33 42.6_ -C_.00911810.34 i
1_ -;>2 43 48.26 0.03711810._1
2_ -27 52 52.51 -0.02312010.36
2_ -29 35 15.42 -O.L'v'o4 12510.3E
IE -25 18 23.74 0.008118101342_ -29 47 20.26 -0.C_1 L_ 0.36
2._ -28 45 _.15 -0.0081;>010.361
I I I
le -27 53 53.86 -0..r_811810.34 I
t_ -z;> 9 5o.14 -o.o5o111lO.;>7l
1,¢ -2;> 14 46.72 0._811510.301
;>.r -29 48 23.46 -t'_.0_212510.36 I
21 -Z3 25 44 ._9 0.C_44 121 10.38 l
O_ -25 59 25.48 -0.01810310.151
2 r- -29 37 7.94 -0.008i2010.36 I
12 -25 59 32.12 -0,001 I1;>15.25 I
15 -ZO 48 31.57 ~0.15811;>10.271
2." -28 55 0.18 0.01512010.36 I
;>C -29 9 50.78 -0.00512010.361
12 -25 25 52,94 -5.036 I1;> I0.25
15 "25 43 1;>.96 "_.031 115 I0.30 J
12 -P4 5 44.2;> -0.02011zM.25
17 -29 14 25,11; 0,C_,311710.3;> I
I_11-21-21261 38.94 I-0.01Z.r,90.23 I4_.2;> -_.010 13 0.31
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ORIGINAL EPOCH
(X G ep. _2 _r_
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01 H Ol
43.T651L6 _3.4 16.5£, _6
45.6791 L6 _3.4 6.86
48.025 I _6 )5.4 36.9T 648.3401 L6 _3.4 ;>9.82 1
0
48.5261 L6 _3.4 5.6;' L6
9.4651L8 )7.] 1.]5 18
11.109116 ,5.4 50.90 16
1;>.825i L8 ]I.I 44.69 _7
14.990l L6 ,3.4 ;>5.47 16
;>9.1581 L6 '3.4 54.34 L6
37.668] L6 _3.4 50.96 L6 _3,4
40.426116 ],3.4 ll',.t'_ L6 ],5.4
40,6921 |6 ],3.4 48.55 L6 ],3.4
43.6201 [6 ],3.4 43.80 [6 ],3.4
47.611116 _3.4 35.14 L6 ],3.4
51.9171 16 ],3.4 19.58 L6 ],3.4
55.9771 16 ],3.4 19.14 L6 33.4
57.070i 16 ],3.4 0.07 L6 ],_.4
58.9831:_ 16._ 15.33 :_ 15,4
1.850116 33.4 57.22 16 33.4
2.844116 33,4 51.24 16 33.4
6.379115 _7.L', 4_.56 17 _2.3
8.796116 33.4 19._'2 16 33.4
14.6391 16 53.4 14.56 16 33.4
15.4671 16 $3.4 7.55 16 33.4
15.9681 16 33.4 39.77 16 33.4
17.594116 33.4 3_.56 16 33.4
_.L:>66] 16 33.4 43.76 16 33.4
;>1.1('_,)16 33.4 55.28 16 33.4
_3.5371 16 33.4 14.68 16 _3.4
ZS.Z_'.JlI10 99.0 35.88 12 _7._"
35.612117 L'_0.8 11.59 17 _1.3
4C1.178116 33.4 24.75 16 33.4
41.027116 33.4 21.1.g 16 33.4
46.470116 33.4 4.13 16 53.4
55.4681 16 33.4 ;>6.68 16 33.4
51.4261 _7 06.5 54.50 L'_906.2
56.1981 16 33.4 32.52 16 33.4
57.6311 16 33.4 56.58 16 35.4
10.4121 16 33,4 56.97 16 53.4
12.9Oll 17 93.0 34.87 15 92.5
17.197116 33.4 58.37 16 33.4
17.2191 16 33.4 16.18 16 33.4
7.7791 16 53.4 59.52 18 33.4
17,8431 16 33.4 11.52 16 33.4
21.3711_? I_.8 6.60 r_ 10.3
23.619l 1E 33.4 31.23 16 33.4
;>4.7611 16 33.4 8.98 16 33.4
34.778I.r_ 08.1 52.1;_ 06 06.5
39.0931 1E 33.4 11.05 16 33.4
42.2171 1E 33.4 39.36 lE 33.4
43.0421 1E 33.4 5.96 16 33.4
46.2041 1E 33.4 48.64 1E 33.4
47.8751 1E 33.4 12.57 1E 33.4
58.8291 1E 33.4 1.21 1E 33.4
4.5481 16 33.4 15.28 16 33.4
5.;>551 1E 33.4 41.88 1E 33.4
5.8311 1E 33.4 13.L'_ 16 33.4
5.9911 1E 33.4 39.91 1E 33.4
6.7;_51 1E 33.4 14.64 16 33.4
12.131i IE 33.4 47.82 1E 33.4
1;>.35L_1 1E 33.4 44.16 16 33.4
18.4491 1E 33.4 2.25 16 3_.4
Z2.9151 1E 33.4 37.26 1E 33.4
24.6381 14 01.4 15.75 14 00.5
P7.6_ 1E 33.4 43.55 16 33.4
L:>9._Z_ 1E 33.4 40.36 1E 33.4
54.053 1_ 96.8 54.3;> 1? 9C_.9
35.990J IE 33.4 46.:P4 16 33.4
36.4.r'_41 1E 33.4 3.03 IE 33.4
38.28611E 33.4 20.43 16 33.4
40o845i IE 33.4 49.58 1E 33.4
45.17811E 33.4 42.44 16 33.4
47o6091 1E 33.4 48.87 1E 33.4
49.1001 1E 33.4 5;>.13 IE 33.4
5L'_.093] 1E 33.4 14.36 1E 33.4
53.22311E 33.4 E3.87 IE 33.4
54.8341 1E 33.4 19.;24 1E 33.4
58.8921 1E 33.4 28.96 IE 33.4
;>.5831 1E 33.4 48.1_ 1E 33.4
9.36711E 33.4 53._7 16 53.4
9.3331 1E 33.4 49.31 1E 33.4
10.094] 1E 33.4 46.85 1E 33.4
16.601] 1E 33.4 23.-P_ 1E 33.4
16.86711E 33.4 45.0;> IE 33.4
19.24119E 96.8 24.52 OE 97.7
19.83311E 33.4 7.8!" 1E 33.4
;>0.5101 1E 33.4 3;>.09 IE 33.4
29.028i IE 33.4 28.95 IE 33.4
30.994! 1E 33,4 0.34 IE 33.4
31.520 1E 33.4 50.7_ IE 33.4
38.158 IE 33.4 5;>.34 1E 33.4
38.749 IE 33.4 12,44 IE 33.4
42.479 1E 33.4 43.88 1E 33.4
47,151 _tE 33.4 26,16 1E 33.4
48.631 16 33,4 38.75 IE 3_.4
49.088 16 33.4 40.06 1E 33.4
0.935 1_ 53.4 19.2t_ 1_ 33.4
1.449 1E 33.4 41.63 1_ 33.4
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,1.4 J
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'3.4 9760 J -2_1141_ I
"-2 J 4 i1C_313 J _ 97(_1
:5 J 4 J I r"1,4
1C:45
_LI J 4 1L'_6
K5 ,I ,4 I._w_7
:5 J 3A 6449
<.2 "4 5/9
;5 J 4 1_9
_2 J :4 11"_18
;5 J :4 .1051K
;5 J i3A 6451
_t', J !4 _ 1052
_L', J L'_ 97/0
K;> J L4 L1.r'_53
GC J L3B 9771
C,5 J L3A 6462
B9 _C I ._L'_93
F8 J [ 1('_56
K5 J L4 [1055
K2 J 14 L1C_!;7
GO J L4 t 1 -r,'i8
KL', )C ._lL',q5
F8 J [5A 64:$8
K('= J L4 LI_'_3L",
GL', J L4 L) C_>1
K2 :-C ._1_11
FC_ J L3_ 9777
F5 J L3B 9778
K2 J 13A 6459
K5 J L36 9?/'9
KO _.C -_1C,14
40 J t4 11.r_3
F,L] J 13A 6461
_3 _C -_IC,19
A5 J t3A 64G3
F8 J 14 11_4
K5 J 14 11_G5
F8 J 13B 9783
F.5 J 14 11 r_C_6
F5 J 14 11.r_o7
G0 J 13_ 97e,4
K5 J 14 11C_8
F5 J 13A 6471
FG J 13A 6470
1(.5 J 13_ 9785
KL'_ J 14 11 .r_9
F5 J 136 9786
F2 J 14 11_70
GL'_ J 14 11Q71
AL_ _C 21039
K!;
,_g_ ,38,979013B i 9791
. _ 21C_41K
F5 J 138 9794
KS M 14 )lr_73
F_ J 14 1 l/,/.4
G5 J 13B 9795
MO M 14 11_75
K2 J 14 11_77
KS J 13B 9798
F8 J 158 9796
K2 J 14 11078
F8 J 13E: 9799
G J 13_ 98 L',9
AO J 13_ 98Ld
G5 J 158 98 _-`4
G5 J 13A 6481
ML] J 14 ] 1C,79
AO J 138 98t-,5
K2 J 14 ! lr,80
KO _.C 21r,_7
65 J 13B 98C;6
F5 M 14 11062
65 J 13A 64F3
K5 J 13B 98t-9
K2 J 138 9810
F;> J 14 110_3
K;> M 14 IIr_84
B9 M 14 1 lr,_ 5
6!" J 138 98]2
KO J 13A 64F4
A5 J 13A 64_5
A.r J 13_ 9813
F8 M 14 11_'_:6
F2 J 14 I1.r,F?
E - 23124",P- I
J -2811_159 I
E -23124':,9 I
J - 281 t449 I










A -2C_ 4279 ]
E -2211C,95 I
J -271C_7 I














































J -271 ",49'_ I
E -23124541
J -2911 _5 _ i
J -28114771
J -PR1147_1
J -;P71 _Q7 I
A -21 41_"_1
E -22111261








E -251 1 t'_31
E -2312459






i i "c'_u°E_ (_, 950 tz
". 58 L_ .634 I-o.o-_31 i 916 58 z3.z_ o.OOlr,
_:_, 58_.340 -0.0010
36 28.5°8 -0.0005
8.9 58 31.683l 0.D003
7.9 58 32.995 -g.O_
8,9 38 33.3=_] g.0902
8.6 58 48.5481 0.0007
7.5 58 48.96_ -0.0029
9.2 58 50.101 -0.0914
?.g 58 $6.0,_ -0.0_5
7.4 58 59.562 -0.9_4
_:.g :g 5.1Z4 I-5.02._
8.2 39 7.336 0.0012
8.3 39 14.612 O.O0_
9.1 39 18.0_J_ 0.0017
9.0 39 28.9031 0.0001
8.9 39 39.776 J-0.O016
9.5 39 41.023 0.0014
9.0 58 48.670| 0.OL"I[_
9.2 39 51.Ct39 -0.0093
9.0 39 57.615 ]-0._12
8.8 40 1 ._:_ -0.L'R_!4
8.4 40 1.069 0.0_3
8.8 40 2.9OSl 0.00C2
8.6 40 3._ -0.O013
9.0 40 5.971 -0.0025
9.7 49 6._41 0.0013
8.5 40 9.173 "-O.OC_1
7.2 40 11.592 1 0.0011
8.8 40 15.521 _-0.0013
8.5 40 15,892 i-0,00_3
9.2 4O 18.253 I-0.0_39
9.z 4o 19._1-o.oo18
8.9 40 _4.73[) |-0.0056
6.7 40 25. Tr7 I-0. DOT2
9.3 40 127.436 I O._".J;_ 5_
9.1 40 30.249 0._
g.0 40 37.9T4 I 0.0007
m
9.0 41 4.576 [ -0. Or..l_
8.5 41 8.022[ 0.00_16
8.4 41 12.834[ O.0010
9.0 41 14._cJEI 0._
7.7 41 19.o67/-o.o_l
8.9 41 Z_.S01/-o.oom
9.1 41 _d.516/ 0.CW'_53
9.0 41 25._4g/-O.Or_O
9.0 41 31.o35l O.r-O'_
9.3 41 58.4nn/-0.0006
8.7 15 41 43.5_;_ -9._
8.5 41 55.849/-0.0106
8.8 42 0,865 J 0.0013
8.1 42 8.894/"O.0r_9
9.1 42 12.561[ O._r'J31
/
8.2 42 14.2cJ_/-o,or'J'-_
8.9 42 17.554/ 0._
8.g 42 25.207 / 0.r._'_27
8.8 42 31.518l o._r_2
8.5 42 3_.8C_ I-O.g_
8.7 42 34.935/-0.0O16
9.5 42 39.5_/-0.00[_
7.0 42 40._ I-0.0_:53
9.0 42 45.5371 0.0r.47
6.9 42 46.147 / -0.0014
7.3 42 46.366 I-0.0O11
7.5 42 50._._ I_.0083
9.0 42 55.108_ 0.9_61
8.5R 42 51.347i 0.0O17
9._ 43 O.;546 I-0.0018
9.1R 43 7.740 _-0.0012
6.3T 43 9.7T7 _-9.0050
9.3R 43 20.953 [-0.0035
8.9R 43 2_.947 _-0.003_
9.4R 43 3O.748/--_. _
9.4R 43 31.83_ _-0.0011
8.8R 43 37.S42. I o.oooz
9.2R 43 42.444 1 0.000_
9.0_ 43 44. 377/-0.00O392" ,3 450,9100 
8.5R 43 47.62_ m O.O.r_
8.7'R 43 49,401 I-O,O01Z
9.OR 43 54.864 i-O.O_
8.9R 44 O.cFj9 -0.0_1
8.7_ 44 1..n6Z -0.0023
9.2A 44 13..566 -0.0_06
9.4R 44 15.192 0.0017
8.3R 44 18.194 0.0r_._j
8._ 44 _-721 -0.0013
7.7T 44 _6._3 -0.0069
9.3R 44 28._ -0.0035
9.1R 44 32.763 -0.0017
8.2A 44 35.992 0.9011
9.Cd_ 44 36.147 -0.0['_
9.r-_ 44 33.517 -0._r_J0
9._ 44 54.1_ -O.OL'_!
6.9T 44 35.3_dl 0. Ot._/'
9.2A 44 55.77_-r_.O0|9
8.9R 44 56.689 0.0014
9.1A 44 59.672 0. c,.r_o
EPOCH ! 950
12 -27 59 24.39
15 _-Z2 31 16.21




12 -27 57 45.08
12 -L_ 23.47
-L)9 58 42.02
18 -23 6 44.93




15 -21 8 54.95
2° "2_ 14 41.59
18 -25 4 33.10
13 -L=_ 49 53.87
13 °Z_ 2 7.7_
12 -_8 3 37.74
17 -L_ 5 15.83
12 -27 49 5.08
12 -24 25.38








-L_/' 31 • 83181-23g
131-28 _ 59.344,16
13j-z_ as 7.15







18 -24 3 13.65
18 -22 55 57.26
15 -21 39 31.?_
L_-28 _' 33.94
18 -Z2 44 4.68
18 -27 44 49.64
15 -as 8 34.53
18 -23 21 11.66
_0 -29 3 36.45




t5 -25 20 23.91
05 -24 33 38.58
17 -29 1 31.93
18 -24 24 13.65
15 -22 26 6._3
18 -27 35 4.59




18 -23 45 20.93
18 -as 33 8.74
-_8 57 4.78-as 13 Z4.57
-24 35 0.98
15 -25 49 6.20
-25 5 17.35
1 _'2 -28 24 48.64
-26 9 49.14
15 -L=_ 47 7.D9
-21 22 41.37
-26 53 34.09
_ -26 55 59.59-25 42 47.77
-20 18 51.Z5
18 -24 12 39.33
l_;I-28 7 11.58
13 -21 4 47.82
12 -L=_J 9 33.56
17 -_g 14 37.0G
llT]-L_ 21 18.82
11 ;-23 50 0.85
117 -_ 25 14.45
























































































































































,I ,S° .o. Ol. "
II II1_0 |:.. ..17 16 33.4 22,79 16 3_,4
"2715') rW'21.568 16 35.4 23.99 16153.4
23.L=_o6 16 33.4 16.59 16 3_..4 -221115T
25.35_ 16 33.4 42.45 16 i33.4
28.538 15 92.5 22,58 17 193.5 -28|14_9'
31.677 16 33.4 "59.M 16 !3_.4 -241.2251
33.213 15 98.3 35.58 16 194.9 -28115C,_:,1
33.319 16 33.4 44.68 18 133.4 -2Tlr,_.':,2 I
48.537 16 33.4 23.59 16 33.4 -2511_',381
49.018 18 33.4 12.79 16 133.4 -2911_r7 I
50.1_4 16 33.4 40.77 16 35.4 -L:_lleTL_
56.0Tt 16 33.4 44.76 18 33.4 -_1|142
59.681. 18 01.1 24.32 18 01.7 -231_472
_.=a ,¢ 33.4 _.97 16 33.4 --_81l_q7l
i:;._ i_ 33.4 58.12 18 33.4 -_111,s__,le_Z
14.568 16 33.4 _4.78 16 33.4 -21 41.72
18._50 16 33.4 55.32 16 33.4 -_., 4307
26.9_ 16 33.4 40.85 16 33.4
39.8[]3 16 33.4 33._ 16 33.4 -24|_24C_
41.t:Y_Y_ 16 33.4 53.81 16 33.4 -2511"¢11
48. N 16 33.4 I _3 16 33.4 -L:_'l.rrS1451. 16 33.4 3 : 16 33.4 -Z511C_43
57.6.35; 18 33.g 15.86 16 33.g -19 41_4
1.C6_ 16 33.4 5.35 16 33.4 _ -271r_16
1.C_4 16 33.4 25.46 16 33.4 -2312481
2.9r.21 16 33.4 50.77 IG 33.4 i -_1Z241
3.gai 16 33.4 34,$4 16 33.4 -2412242
6.01. _ 1G 33.4 L:_r._8 16 33.4 -2911893
6.?0. _ 16 33.4 29.58 16 33.4 -2411,244
9-L:r_ 16 33.4 3(:i.68 16 33.4 -271.r_..,
11.537 18 OG.3 25.94 18 98.1 _ ::-2511C,47
13.542 4 67 : 6 _J[_
15.g3_ 16 33.4 7.58 16 33.4 -2811516J
18.32'1 16 33.4 46.87 16 33.4 : -_112'245
19.25. _ 16 33.4 57.66 18 33.4 -_11c_1
_4.8_ 16 33.4 37.43 16 33.4 , -_ 43°9
25.891 16 33.4 _.._3 16 33.4 i -271052127.39_ 16 33.4 _8.9_ 16 33.4 : -2312484
3O.241 18 33.4 53.63 16 33.4 _ I -_811518
37.967. 16 33.4 7.41 16 33.4 i ' -L='811519
4._; 16 33.4 30-46 16 33.4 I -_811523
8.ra_ 16 33.4 52.28 16 33.4 ; i -22111591
12.81| 16 3.3.4 4.27 16 33.4 _ -27105_5 I
140t5( 16 3.3.4 56.84 16 33.4 l : -2412261l
19._8( 12 03.4 18.10 14 03.5 i : -2312497
ZO.GIE 16 33.4 56.12 16 33.4 _ ) -271Cr_27
Z4.4Zl 18 33.4 12._: 16 33.4 _ -21 417(t
_._ 16 33.4 54.3_ 18 33.4 : -221116231.O11 5. ZS G4 6 . ; i _8 1532
58.41[ 1_i 33.4 13.06 16.33.4 I -2<Jl1916
43.54_ 1_ 33.4 13.39 16 33.4 ; : -2312491
56.t_i_ 16 33.4 53.97 16 33.4 : -_11167
0.844 16 33.4 31.40 16 33.4 i _ -21 41_['._
8.g0_ 16 33.4 34.31 18 33.4 _ -_811541
12.561:16 33.4 52.0? 16 33.4 L -_-L:_14C_'_'-,1927
14._T 16 33.4 4.(_ 16 33.4 : -_;'11169
17.501 16 33.4 49.35 16 33.4 r -Z_'10535
25.162 16 33.4 33.62 16 33.4 : -2511C66
31.554 16 33.4 10.42 16 33.4 : -2312498
32.05_ 1_ 33.4 35.68 16 33.4 r -2811552
34.962 16 33.4 27.61 16 33.4 -271_541
39.5_E 16 33.4 38.40 16 33.4 _ : -_4|2274
41.192 17 95.0 8.59 15 86.8 l i -291193._+
45.45_ 16 33.4 L_'.;_ 16 33.4 _ ! -2911953
46.21TM, 10 L_.g 30.12 12 _2.4
46._ed 16 33.4 _L.08 16 33.4 ' : __IIC_.9~25110_3J
51.21_ 09 []_.1 35.55 10 01.1 :: -2412275
35.007 18 33.4 31.91 16 33.4 i -2811557
55.519 16 33.4 13.27 16 33.4
-2412276
O.L_5 16 33.4 5.75 16 33.4
7.ToC 18 33.4 3.69 16 33.4
-2710549
9.995 c)g 06.8 21.10 10 05.5 :: -2710550
21.011 16 33.4 13.86 16 33.4
-2_1156Z
24._07 IG 33.4 ln.as 18 33.4
-231L_507
3O.852 16 33.4 50.68 16 33.4 I -L>_11565
31.849 18:33.4 ZD.01 16 33.4 -231L_3C_
37.837 18 33.4 8.58 16 33.4
-L:_110L-_5
42.441 18 33.4 5.1.0 16 33.4
44.392 16 33.4 23.76 16 33.4 ~L>5110_?._
45.15C 16 33.4 0.85 16 33.4 --241221r_4 I
47.621 16 33.4 6.14 16 33.4 -2511C,_5l
49.421 16 33.4 16.69 16 35.4 -P4122_ I
.54.963 16 53.4 45.45 18 33.4 -2811560
0.912 16 33.4 49.25 16 33.4 -251.1P_9
1.1._ 16 33.4 6.88 16 35.4 -25110c)0
13.575 16 33.4 41.13 16 33.4 -21 41t_715.165 16 33.4 34.51 16 33.4 -2611935
18.1.52 16 33.4 59.66 16 33.4 -2611034_
_.742 16 35.4 48.10 16 33.4 -2511r,95
26.407 _ 03._'_ 44.71 12 01.5 -_'., 4322
28"68_i1.6i 33.4 39.1.2 16 33.4 -2312514
32.;'92116 33.4 11.10 16 33.4
35.974 I 16 33.4 47.GG 16 35.4 -;_', 43_3
36.1.58116 33.4 32.43 16 33.4 -_'0|1:_74
55.564 ! 16 33.4 _.47 1.6 33.4 -L>911%1_,
54.155118 33.4 18.75 16 33.4 -_.11%1
55.P48118 96.3 _.36 18 93.2 -2_11_16
55.804i1.6 33.4 13.81. 1.6 33.4 -2C, 43_4
56._116 35.4 4°.39 15 3_.4 -Z_11963
59.671i16 33.4 53.73 1.6 33.4 -21 41'42
MAGNITUDES (t 1950 #
_ mpg my h m s $
9.1R 15 45 1.638 0.0C_097.5T 45 3.452 -0._02
3 9.2R 45 5.596 -0.0015
e.SR 45 6.596 "0. L_0779.0RI 45 11.047 -0.5009
6 9._RJ 43 11.569 -0.0024
? 9.2R 45 14.663 -0.0037
81 8._; 43 15.070 -0.G002
91 8.8R 45 17.569 0.0008
0..]. 2710! 7.6T 45 18.359 - "5
11i 9.3A 45 25.863 "0.0020
12i 8.7A 45 28.374 0. CI010
13 6.7T 45 28.422 -0..0538
9.1T 45 31.810 -0.0.r_3814i
15J 8.5R 45 40.071 0.0016
16 r 9.0E 45 42.371 0.0013
17J 9.2A 45 46.187 0.0031
181 7.9T 45 46.828 -0.0005
19 8.6A 45 51.201 0,0004
8.8R 45 52.644 0.0010
21 9.L'hq 45 55.607 -0.00Z_
22 7.5A 46 0.383 -0.0010
23 9.4R 46 4.622 -0.0533
24 8.5R 46 5.085 0.0016
25 8.9R 46 7.227 -G.0019
26 8.9A 46 11.945 0,0016
27 8.6R 46 17.976 G.0032
28 8.5R 46 24.195 0.0011
29 7.7A 46 27.280 -0.0C_7
30 8.9R 46 33.961 -_.0C_7
31 8.5R 46 58.753 -0.0032
32 8.7A 46 40.456 0 . OCK'._
33 7.8A 46 45.244 -0.0C_99
34 8.3R 46 47.961 -.0.0033
35 9.3R 46 49.416 0 • 0C_'._
3( 8.7R 46 59.814 -0.0['_1
3: 7 • 7 T 47 0 . 763 0 • _12
31 8.7R 47 1.79_ -0.0.rK_
3! 9.3R 47 2.822 0.0011
4! 9.1R 47 6.295 0.0010
41 8.5R 47 7._24 -0. CI015
42 9.1R 47 8.705 -0 . 0C_°6
43 9.4R 47 15.942 _ • 0C_3
44_ 8.7R 47 18.191 0.00359.4R 47 27.716 0.0017
46 8.7fi 47 29.243 0 • 0__
47 6.71 47 33.699 -0.0C¢'o6
48 8.4A 47 35.360 0.0012
491 8.L;_ 47 58.324 -0.5007
501 7.1R 47 41.973 -0.0021
51 8.6R 15 47 45.674 -0.0028
521 8.9_ 47 48.17'9 0. 001_'
53 9.3R 47 55.8T2 C.. 0 C_
54 4.8T 47 57.944 -_.0013
55 8.3R 47 58.657 0.0053
56 9.C_ 47 59.792 0.0013
57 8.7R 48 0.C_o8 -0.0C_
58 8.OR 48 8.364 -0.00fi3
59] 9.C_ 48 9.50_ -0.0027
601 9.2A 48 12.12"5 0.0 C_IE.
61 8.6R 48 12.526 £',. 0 .r'_ 1
621 9.2T 48 13.443 -0.0030
631 8.8R 48 L>8.089 0.0Oll
64 8.2A 48 5a.995 0.0C_7
651 9.0A 48 58.813 -0.0_'._.
661 9.C_ 48 39.523 -0.0035
671 9.4R 48 44.474 -0._074
681 9.nR 48 45.C_3 5.5C_.,1
691 9.1R 48 52.766 -0.0036
70: 9.5R 48 56.747 -0.0025
71 9.2_ 49 1.724 -o. o024
72 7.0T 49 2.717 -0.0023
73 6.4T 49 7.220 -0.0103
74 9.L:_ 49 7.525 -0.0025
73 8.2A 49 13.085 0.0011
76 9.2_ 49 13.798 -O.DC_C,2
77 9.2T 49 16.151 -0.5021
78 8.8R 49 18.553 0.0012
79 9.ZR 49 26.415 -0.0.001
80 9.3R 49 26.542 0 . C10001
81 8.8_ 49 30.774 -0.0028
82 8.9_ 49 32.723 0.0015
83 7.9R 49 35.367 0. CI005
84 8.4R 49 40.333 -0.0024
85 9,3E 49 40.592:0.0056
8.96 49 43. 362 I-0.0002.8, 9 6. 2-0.0056
_8 _9_ 49,73_jooo2389 8_, 49 5o.5o2-ooo12
90 9.5k i 49 53.495 _,r._._j._,.u3
91 9.5RI 30 5.511 -5,0055
92i 8.7R I 55 21.752 0.003793: 4 _ 4 • 792 14
94! 8.6A 30 36.264 -0.50114 7T 25.459 0.0009
95 5.1H 50 25.6C,2 -r*.0008
96 • i 55









Olj o , ,i ,,
I
5 22 31 41,14 0.010
2 25 3 44.45 0.035
8 23 38 30.35 0.015
8 26 22 48.6C "0.137
8 23 12 20.31 "0.054
8 23 13 13.28 0.086
!0 28 32 49.51 0.C_4
5 23 31 42.48 0.009
8 26 21 12.89 0.013
0 28 38 9.05 0.019
5 22 0 47.61 -0.023
8 "20 14 33.41 -0.008
'_6 "23 40 52.33 -5.026
.4 "_ 31 40.39 "0.011
5 "27 25 46.02 0.052
L8 -27 2 21.41 "0.012
[8 -20 0 41.33 -0.170
L2 -_ 19 51.50 -5.023
L7 -21 3 59.43 "0.007
E8 -23 31 59.24 0.007
L8 -28 8 41.73 -_.048
15 -20 17 47.80 -0.0L:>6
L2 -22 53 22.71 -0.£_-o8
L5 -27 19 31.97 O.rdl
L7 -28 37 26.16 0.004
L7 -22 8 58.37 -C1._33
L8 -26 23 56.45 -0.050
-28 45 19.15 -0.£Y:J4
18 -20 7 58.46 0.0C_1
L7 -_ 16 28.70 -0.C_2
17 -28 45 16.73 -0.017
17 -2C_ 18 49.51 -_.020
17 -2C_ 37 _4.17 -_.014
12 -27 43 44.45 -_.050
-28 9 42.64 0.C_.8
18 -24 59 58.21 -0.019
16 -21 _ 21.40 -_.022
15 -25 15 30.25 -5._.3
-27 11 24.56 O.C_>C
18 -24 58 0.71 -0.024
L_3 -28 33 11.54 0.C:_°2
_t:-I -L_ 16 18.15 0.C_1
18 -25 22 54.3C -0.089
_0 -29 15 42.45 0.055
17 -L:_ 23 6.5C, -_.C_.4
15,-22 43 17.81 0.C_101-26 . 8 27 -0. 15
15 1-20 _ 50.59-0.03443.41 0.027
-26 25.76IA -23 6 -0.C_41
g 9'41! -0'C£'3
15 -23 51 13.91 G.C_3
-Z9 _ 16. 2
., -25 _.01C
_I:_ _ 2.98-o.._,3.54 -_. 127
1_1-24 34 29.18 -O..rK'J4
1_1-26 38 Z_.57 0.Cf32
181-22 28 33.84 -0..r'_4
_>_1-L>9 5 27.09 -_.C£_
"='-20 49 43.89 -0.01_
_._ -28 14 49.22 0.C_
12 -29 32 7.18 -_._1 c.
15 -22 26 31.22 -0.C£_4
15 -2_ 26 15.96 O.C_C
15 -20 46 9.85 -0.03C
18 -25 28 55.09 -0.054
21 -24 33 31.59 0.02C
2t3 -28 35 32.95 -0.031
15 -26 13 5.78 -_.01 r-
20 -28 3 40.40 0._116
15 -25 58 21.86 _.011
10 -26 22 26.59 -5.01_
06 -29 44 11.21 -5.091
20 -24 49 30.41 0.01E
11 -21 32 2.19 -O.03E
15 -26 10 6.40 -0.01E
13 -29 22 55.98 0.01_
12 -24 50 11.87 -O.C_.=
20 -26 59 54.62 _.00_
12 -22 52 28.21 0.02E
20 -26 57 7.36 0.01_
17 -2<3 16 39.93 -0.02 _.
18 -24 52 0.49 -0.02_
15 -26 56 30.86 -0.03_
20 -29 26 45.86 0.04 c.
20 -25 56 49.61 C'._3 r.
13 -29 42 54.94 0.00 _.
12-25 55 7.21 -5.02 f.
13 -29 41 39.96 -0._3. _
15 i-20 9 1.66 -_.01,_
21 -24 37 3.51 -5.00_
12 -28 50 14.24 0.02 _.
18 -27 32 34.62 -0.01]
11 -21 49 24.24 -0.01 ¢.
oi -2r_ 1 8.70 -0.521
05-25 IC_ 45.87 -0.02_
17_-21 36 19.47 5.05_
11 -21 35 24.73 -,r,.02(
18 -28 2 37.67 5.5.r,_





















,p _2 _ ,p
i! _ol
5.4 IG.97 6 5.4
8.8 _2.43 7 5.5
3.4 _1"_• 59 6 J.4
3.4 _6.33 6 3.4
_3.4 19.75 6 ,5.4
_5.4 t1.86 6 _.4
_3.4 _8.78 6 _3.4
i3,4 12.62 6 i3.4
i5.4 L3.11 6 13.4
)7.1 8.0O 8 )4.6
13.4 17.23 6 _3.4
13.4 13.28 6 i3.4
15.7 i1.14 i9 14.7
13.9 59.88 !2 _3.9
_3.4 16.89 6 13.4
13.4 _1.22 6 _3.4
_3.9 58.65 6 _3.9
t8.9 50.25 8 t5.5
_3.4 59.32 6 _3.4
_3.4 _9.35 8 13.4
$3.4 _0.94 6 13.4
_3.4 _.7.37 6 t3.4
$3.4 _1.58 6 _3.4
$3.4 32.16 .6 $3.4
$3.4 26.Z_ 6 $3.4
_3.4 58.32 L6 _3.4
_3.4 35.63 L6 53.4
_3.4 19.-r_8 L6 _3.4
13.9 58.52 L6 _3.9
t3.4 28.67 L6 _3.4
_3.4 16.45 L6 53.4
53.4 49.18 L6 53.4
53.4 33.94 [6 _3.4
53.4 43.62 L6 _3.4
53.4 43.11 L6 53.4
53.4 57.8_ L6 53.4
32.7 20.35 L2 51.5
53.4 29.87 L6 33.4
33.4 PA.9£ L6 33.4
33.4 0.31 16 33.4
33.4 11._ 16 33.4
33.4 18.5£ 16 33.4
33.4 52.8_ 16 33.4
33.4 43.37 16 33.4
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0.0022 I _ t-2448 7.29
-0.00C_ 1Z 1211258.39
0.0023 _ -25 9 13.87
-0.0C_13 :;'n 1-2632 2.86
-0.0023 I_r-20 1014.59
0.0008 1_1-23 2936.87
-0.0025 13 t-2822 12.32
0.0008 181-26 4844.01
-0.0019 12 -20 45 50.91
-0.0048 12 -26 ? 3?.50
0.0002 20-26 5311.42
-0.0001 15 [-26 17 23.35
-0.G019 ;'1 [-23 54 20.;'3
-0.0015 121-23 32 1.27
-0.0011 181-27 15 16.43

















































































































































































































15.99 |6 33.5 iGL', JJL4
11.41 16 33.5 K5 M L3B
14.4416 _._.5 05 J L4
41.60 16 53.5 KL': M 136
27.49 |6 33.51K_ JIL4
43.86 16 3_.5 F5 Jik3A
35.C_ 16 33.5 A2 JIL4
52.20 16 33.5 _,2 JIL38
16.20 16 53.5 F8 JII38
34.471633.5 FO JIk4
11.021633.5 F5 JJL4
28.01 16 33.5 A5 JI138
26.801633.5 F5 JIL4






9.62 16 53.5 A3 JIL4
16.41 16 33.5 A3 Jl|4
15.99 16 33.5 F5 JIL4
21.48 16 33.5 A2 J IL36
26.C_416 33.5 F2 J I |4
35.421633.5 K2 JI138
44.31 16 33.5 AG J1|36
37.14 16 33.5 K2 JJ|4
41.6216 33.5 KO MI158
56.93 16 33,5 KO J It3A
43.14 16 33.5 FO JI13A
15.74 16 33.5 FO JI14
31.54 16 33.5 A2 JI14
22.31 16 33.5 KO M J 14
28.18 16 33.5 GO MJ13B
L:_.32 16 33.5 G5 JI14
44.83 16 33.5 GO J 14
5.3816 33.5 K5 M 138
G5 J
9.2316 33.5 P_-_ M 114158.70 16 33.5 13B
4.45 16 33.5 A2 JI14
35.65 16 33.5 00 J
39.70 16 33.5 H2 M1138158
I
28.57 16 33.5 69 J]13A
2.C_J 1633.5 FO JI13A
55.4516 33.589 JI14
48.75 1633.5 KO JI14
35.13 16 33.5 M3 1'4J14
33.2216 33.5 KO JI14
51.01 1006.5 KO _,C
42.21 16 33.5 K5 JI13A
30.771633.5 KO JJ14
59.56 16 33.5 K2 MJ 13B
56.25 16 33.5 KO JI14
38,51 16 33.5 KO JJ14




8.57 16 33.5 K2 JI14
14.77 16 33.5 F2 MJ14
36,83 16 33.5 AO JI13B
31.841633.5 AL_ JI14
1.01 16 33.5 05 JI13A
27.6515 93.8 F8 _,C
19.38 16 33.5 FO MI13B
_1..22 16 33.5 AO JI14
11.51 16 33.5 K5 HI14
37.13 06 0_.1 KO (,C
32.5916 33.5 AO JI13B
58.3516 33.5 F8 JI13B
53.-r_ 16 33.5 K2 JI14
15.63 16 33.5 K_ MI13B
41.03 16 33.5 AO JI13B
29.281633.5 F5 JI14
23._ 12 97.7 KO _C
37.04 16 33.5 K2 JI14
14.89 18 0L%6 KC, _C
21.05 16 33.5 K5 J]13B
55.0216 33.5 i',2 M114
4.321633.5 F8 JI14
16.8516 33.5 A2 JI14
44.9916 33.5 F5 JI14
41.26 17 91.8 K5 _C
58.01 16 35.5 A3 J114
6.961633.51G5 JI14
58.43 16 53.5 K2 JJ13A
13.7716 35.5 K5 M 14
2.9216 53.5 iGO J i 1413.29 16 33,5 G r, J 13A
36.451633.51K2 J 14
13.18 16 33.5 A2 Ji13B
43.601633505 JI14
49.71 15 00.8 A2 i_,c
37.2816 33.5 F5 J 14
11.811633.5 KC, J 14
23.65 16 33.5 K2 J 14
2P.31 16 33.5 KO J 14
59.34 18 9_.1 AO (.C
URCE ....oli_ i
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6631 A -_ 439_1
11_98 E -241_515!
11299 E -_6111921










16.01 16 53.5 K2 M 136 100_ J -271_756
26.0816 33.5 F5 J 14 113C8 E -26117!_4
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I 6.8T 8 29.5E, J
• 8.8R 8 30.331 I
9.3A o 32.215 I
8.1T 8 32.334 J
7.7T 8 49.166 I
49.335

















9.1R 9 56. 045
9.6R 1D 0.432
8.5R 10 1.981


















8.9A 11 22. 280
I
7.4A 16 11 22.578 I











9.OA 12 31 .276
9.2A 12 32.578














l 9.C_ 13 42.301
i 7.6T 13 44.636
8.7R 13 46.670
8.3R 13 47.879






















$ 001 0 I ;I
"0.0022 15 -23 4 29.38
0.0004 15 "26 20 ;'9.86
"0.0006 18 ";)6 36 29.00
0.0022 18 -24 37 40.10
"0.0014 10 -27 I 18.86
-0.0108 18 -26 49 52.63
"0.0001 17 -21 27 31.45
0.0021 15 ";)6 56 59.83
-0.0106 14 -25 45 15.12
0.002_ 17 -P9 45 6.25
"o.r_Gt'_ 18 -22 24 59.43
0.0013 15 -20 56 7.92
-0.0016 15 -25 17 47.91
-0.0021 17 -20 58 35.65
-0.0027 15 -23 7 2.99
-_._013 18 -23 47 36.63
-0.0023 _ -28 17 20.33
0.0003 15 -21 15 24.49
0.0027 12 -28 52 23.25
-0.0011 15 -26 21 4.22
-0.0009 _ -2_ 47 53.940.0002 c". _= 51 58.68
-0.00,43 18 -27 3 11.66
0.001"I_ 18 -24 58 22.88
O " O_ I _ l_8 11 40.49
-0.0012 2C -26 _5 9.23
-0.0_37 12 -26 14 17.21
-O.OL'_4 11 -28 .rl 18,07
-0.0C_2 1_ -23 12 7.59
0.0030 Ie -25 47 14.24
-0.0028 _2. -29 31 13.44
-0.O011 12 -22 21 28.89
-0.0000 12 -27 16 37.27
-0.0035 1C -28 55 49.01
-0.0C_ 15 -21 47 32.01
0.0022 I_ -26 9 38.07
-0.0070 21 -24 22 52.78
-0.0015 1_ -23 35 21.11
-0.0_1 15 -27 39 58.79
-0.0088 _I -21 16 25.88
0.0010 _ -24 17 44.44
-G.OC_CJ5 1_ -24 7 46.10
0.0036 15 -26 9 48.85
O.OrJ'J4 1.* -28 7 35.16
-O.0C_5 1E -22 18 46.03
0.003{'._ 1_ -23 38 53.58
-0.0£_5 1_ -24 2 22.13
-0.0093 1) -22 2 9.72
0._035 IE -27 46 9.34
O.OCY31 1E -22 33 26.64
-0.0C631 I_ -22 0 56.75
0.0050 tE -29 36 27.36
-C_.DC_C, 1C -20 58 55.02
-0.00_ I_ -23 5 23.37
0.0C_7 1E -28 55 24.43
-0.OC£_ IE -25 18 42.69
-0.0038 I_ -20 6 30.92
O.0CICJ6 C_ -25 21 6.42
-0.0C£_2 12 -Z2 15 17.94
0.0C£_ I_ -24 27 49.11
-0.0015 I_ -23 38 5.25
-0.0048 1] -27 5 2.16
-0.0016 1 = -21 _ 51.53
-0.0C_1 1; -20 6 51.19
-O.OCr_6 1_ -28 53 12.37
-0.0014 1_. -22 41 1.37
0.0C.0_ I_ -24 59 46.07
-0.0024 1_ -24 12 56.62
0.0C_7 1_ -29 54 19.55
-0.0C£_6 Z_. -29 41 19.30
0.0022 1; -23 2 3.30
-0.0028 11 -29 7 8.21
-0.0C£_4 1_ -28 2 23.87
-0.0C_3 1_ -23 2 18.34
-0.0C_3 2[ -23 0 17.15
0.0C05 I._ -24 56 21.97
-0.0.r£_8 2 ¢. -24 51 54.83
-0.0C_33 Ir -24 9 31.73
-0.0014 I_ -25 6 22.00
0.0C_9 1] -29 37 15.81
-0.0027 1_ -_4 47 38.85
-0.0003 1-¢ -25 44 23,58
-0.0003 1; -22 59 13.83
-0.0043 1; -20 39 34.52
-0.0011 0_. -21 10 51.89
-0.0016 1_ -27 23 15,40
-0.0010 I_ -24 6 2.88
-0.0013 1( -22 47 57.87
0.0007 I? -26 13 11.24
-0.0012 18:-23 13 10.29
0.0021 I_ -24 18 34.11
-0.0014 1_ -29 40 32.30
-0.0017 I( -23 44 19.17
-0.0015 1( -22 22 21.32
0.0007 I_-24 1 27.76
-0.0022 11 -21 46 42.28
-0.0011 I_. -22 46 33.22
-_.0043 I_ -24 45 39.92
0.0013 I_ -22 35 1.36





0.017 I L5 ;.29
0.027 I L8 _.34
0.006 I L8 3.34
0.017 I ;8 _.47
0.077 116 _.34
0.009 1 k3 "_.30
0.009 I t4 "_.76




"0.007 I i5 _.L=)9
"0.026 ] t3 :_.3 ,r_
-0.005 I iS ].29
"0.C_121 i8 _.54























































































16.923116 t3.5 29.33 16 3.5
m
Z1.493116 53,5 29.59 t6 _5.5
25.871116 _3.5 28.56 t6 ._.5
29.0841|6 33.5 40.00 16 3.5
29.594110 :'lO. 7 18.01 12 19.3
_0.51L_116 33.5 51.37 16 I3 * 5
_,¢.i_16[ 16 33.5 31,30 16 13.5
32.2481 _I _0.6 0.31 19 ,8.7
49.679118 .31.5 13.82 18 i2.9
49.50PI16 33.5 6.43 16 13.5
54.393116 33.5 59.33 16 ,3.3
54.483116 33.5 7.81 16 _3.5
56.132116 33.5 47.80 16 =3.5
58.97_116 33.5 35.23 16 i3.5
6.8118116 33.5 2.91 16 13.5
9.924116 33.5 35.93 16 i3,5
10.341109 02.6 18.C_ 10 _9.9
10.454116 33.5 24.21 16 13.5
10.958116 33.5 23.41 16 _3.5
11._57116 33.5 3.68 16 ;3.5
I_S.119
33.5 58.07 _23 9571_.,.02.6 32.56 _1.2i3.5
_.511,16 33.5 11.17 16 _3.5
_.233_16 33.5 22.93 16 _3.5
37.8591 16 33.5 39.87 16 _3.5
4L].l_J4116 33.5 8.97 16 _3.5
42.50611_ 33.5 17.15 16 _3.5
45.133118 ['_.2 18.95 18 )9.0
56.O481 1_ 33.5 7.01 16 _3.5
0.3821 16 33.5 13.97 16 $3.5
?._r;PTI 12 33.5 13.['_J 16 _3.5
13.324118 33.5 28.8_ 16 _3.5
23.503l IE 33.5 36.57 16 t3.5
31.9291 15 97.3 47.40 18 )4.2
_7.71_1 1E 33.5 32.01 16 _5.5
38.7841 12 33.5 38.80 18 53.5
4_._14711_ 33.5 53.C_ 1E S3.5
41.12511E 33.5 20.72 1_ _3.5
42175511_ 33.5 58.5_ IE 53.5
441171107 .r'_.8 26.36 07 19.7
44.80711 r. .r'_0.O 43.58 12 )7.4
47.6291 1E 33.5 45.61 12 53.5
51.03111_ 33.5 48.05 12 _3.5
52.4731 1E 33.5 34.76 1E 53.5
59.0301 1E 33.5 46.C,5 IE 53.5
z.-J_,_l 12 33.5 53.34 IE 53.5
_.e_7_ 1( 33.5 21.63 12 _3.5
10.9931 1E 33.5 8.61 12 53.5
13.8351 1E 33.3 9.35 1E 53.5
22,2791 1( 33.5 26.34 1E 53.5
22.5791 1( 33.5 36.55 12 _3.5
Z3.94fil 1( 33.5 26.8_ 1E _3.5
32.2571 I.¢ 98.5 53.56 15 )8._
_7.r_71 1E 33.5 23.47 1E _3.5
_7__7_ 12 33.5 24.33 12 _3.5
._8._47] 1( 33.5 42.6_ 12 _3.5
44._,411 1E 33.5 30.46 1E _3.5
•___i Ir C_.2 5.27 1C _7.7
•_'_.151_1CF. 02.9 17,34 1C _I.E
7.,a_Hi 12 33.5 48.38 12 53.5
_o_;;_1 1( 33.5 5.02 12 53.5
___7_ 1:' 01.3 "54.91 1_ _7.4
_1.3-_21 I( 33.5 51.4C I_ 33.5
3;_.81_11_ 33,3 51.33 1_ 53.5
4t_._t_,l 1( 33.5 12.22 12 53.S
4.%_5! 1( 33.5 1.65 12 53.S
45.273; 1( 33.5 44.11 1E 53,5
51.672 1( 33.5 56.25 1E 53.5
53.093 12 33.5 19.07 1{ 53.fi
58.841 1( 33.5 19.18 IE 53.5
59.802 1( 33.5 3.18 12 _3.5
7.973 1( 33.5 7.91 1E 53.5
16.2'37 1( 33.5 25.42 1( _3.5
19,294 1( 33.5 17.17 1E 53.5
19,437 I( 33.5 17.7E 1( 53.5
21.273 1( 33.5 21.44 1_ 53,5
23.584 1( 33.6 54.42 1_ 53.E
26.C'_8 lz 99.1 31.11 1._ }6.C
42.324 1( 33.6 21.4_ 1_ 53.E
44.588 1_ 97.1 14.6_ 1_ _3.E
46.714 1( 33.6 38.6C 1( 33.E
47,884 1( 33.6 23.1E 1( 53.E
54.089 1( 33.6 14,1E IE 33.E
57.038 1( 33.6 34.8C 1( 53.E
1.767 1= 03.3 30.9_ 1= -_I.1
4.140 1( 33.5 15.4_ 1E 53.E
15.182 1( 33.6 2.61 1( 33.E
15.592 1( 33.6 57.97 I( 33.E
17.689 1( 33.6 10.12 I( 53.E
27,300 1( 33.6 9.32 1( 33.E
30.359 I( 33.6 54.3C 1( 33.E
35.437 1( 33.5 30.7S 1( 53.."
3;'.533 IE 33.6 19.15 1( 53.E
42.389 1( 33.6 21.52 1( 33._
47.381 1( 33.6 27.5_ 1( _3._
49.238 ]( 33.6 42.11 1( 33._
5_.141 1( 33.6 33.;'_ 1( 33._
52,539 1( 33.6 40.1... 1( 33.E
9.682 1( 33.6 1.2_ 1( _3.{













































































S( URCE _ _ riO I
STAI i
_.AT. NUkM_R !
I D_ NUMBER I
4 13_o !E -2211s_
_4 ,1361 E -26112441
L4 1362 E -261124bl
L4 _1365 E -24125961
_C _1757 C "2611247 q
L4 L1364 E -2611248
L3A 6688 A -21 42941
_C 71758 C -2611249[
_C H764 C4-25114241
13B L0156 J -29123531
14 ;1369 E -22114C_1
L3A 6691 A -20 4428_
14 t1368 E -25114251
L3A 6692 A -20 44291
L4 L1370 E-22114071
L4 11372 E -23127691
_C _1776K C_-28119621
13A 6695 A -21 42971
13B L0158 J -28119611
L4 [1371 E -26112541
;,C _1778 C=-27108411
L38 L0163 J -29125611
L4 L1373 E -26112561
L4 11374 E -24126C_1
13B 10168 J -27108461
14 11375 E -26112591
14 11376 E -26112601
_C _1793 C -27108511
14 11377 E -2312775J
14 11378 E -25114371
|3B 10172 J -LXJ12373J
14 11380 E -22114181
13B 10175 J -27108561
_,_ _18C_ C -28119811
13A 67_5 A -21 43031
14 11381 E -25114431
14 11382 E -24126221
14 11383 E -23127841
138 10179 J -27108571
_C _1813 8_-21 43051
_C 21814K C_-24126231
14 11385 E -23127L_51
14 11386 E -25114441
13_ 10181 J -27108581
14 11387 E -L>2114281
14 11388 E -23127901
14 11389 E -23127911
13A 6708 A -21 43071
138 10183 J -2710862i
13A 6709 A -L_ 41221
13A 6710 A -21 43081
138 10184 J -29123881
GC 218_4 -_ 4444J
14 11392 _ -L:_114371
138 101P_o J -28119961
14 11391 E -25114501
13A 6713 A -19 43421
G,_ 21_45 C -25114531
CrC 21_47 -L;_'Z 4127
14 11395 E -2412637
14 11396 E -2312803
GC 21853 C -L_611273
13A 6718 A -21 4317
13A 6719 A -19 4_16
13_ 10187 J -2812C_8
14 11399 E -2211453
14 11398 E -2412642
14 11400 E -2412643
13B 10189 J -29124C_
138 10191 J -29124C_
13A 6_22 A -22 4130
136 10192 J -2812014
138 10194 J -2710877
14 11402 E -2211459
14 11403 E -2211458
14 11401 E -2412644
14 114L'_ E -2412645
GC 21873 C -2312816
14 114!"_ E -2412646
GC 21878K C -2912411
14 114_8 E -2412_47
14 114G? E -25114_4
14 11409 E -2211468
13A 6727 A -20 4453
GC 21883 -20 4454
13B 10199 J -271Li884
14 11412 E -231282?
14 11413 E -2211473
14 11411 E -2611281
14 11414 E -231283_
14 11415 _ -2412656
138 10201 J -2912423
14 11416 E -231_832
14 11417 E -2211479
14 11418 E -25128_
13A 6733 4 -21 4328
14 11419 [ -22114_1
14 11420 E -241266r
14 11421 iE -22114_7
GC 219_8 _71_93
184300 ,.o
(1 ru' _ '_(I q)- _2 0'1 q)- SP.
,* ,p rt tl
mv hm s s
I ] 4.9T 16 15 |1.493[-0*0-r_ .e_4-2_ 29 L=_.28 "0.1r_ 34!%.20 11.$95 07 05.4 ;04.60 07 _,'_.8 AO
21 9,_R 1517.?141-D.0015 18 -213 11648 0.011 |83.34 17.7591633.6 16.661633.6 G5
3 g. IR[ 15 _.9.6._6 I _._18 |;_3[-2:9 30 31.73 "0.01] _ _.36 19.576 16 33.5 31.54 16 3J.5 G5
4 I 9.3R_ 1519.756 -0.0069 21 -23 942.5;` 0.043 219.38 19.8491633.6 43.L_ 16 i35.6 F5
SI 7.5R 13 L_.666 -0.09L_ 18 -2:3 910.66 --0.F_918 .r_.34 78.6991633.6 10.1816133.6 A_
6; 9.GA tf141.610 -0.0011` 11 -;`1 _ 17.93 -0.019 .q9 5.;`2 41.62916 33.6 17.621633.6 F2
• i 9.2:R 13 5;`.551 ] 0.0_7 15 ]-;`;` 38 ;'3.49 _.031 15 L%.29 52:.54_ 16 33.6 ;`4.-r'_ 16 33.6 G3
e T.TT 16 ;`.1_ 0.C1_0 1_ -_ 10 1;`._. "0._=_8 [19 _J.SS 1._7 179_.9 "5T._ 17 )4.4 ,GO
9 j 6.4T 1611.731 13.0_ 04 -_'_ S S!.18 "0.F838 L_ 5.23 11.69707 n-2.4 riO.T907 DFt.8 KO
1_] ; 8.4T 16 L;D0.134 -0.0_A6 13 -75 38 24.18 -0.031 12 D.67 i _0._ ;`;` r'JJ.5 L=_;).59 ;`1 )_.2:iG3
11 8.2R i 16 _4.569 -O.OOC;) 11` -294941._ -0.05_1210.;`5 i 24.57_ 1633.540.331633.5 iFB
121 g.tA I 1631.893 -0.0_.'117 17 -211659.64 -0._7!13 [',.i_3] 31.9211633.6 59.5316 $3.6 F21
!]] 9.1R_ 1634.0811-0.1_D06 ]151-214436.73 -0.021150.L:_9 ] 34.0911633.6 6-381633.6 F5
141 8._R 16 ".5.427 0..rt023 IZ -_'_ 19 i_.83 -O.F_Tr_ ]?. 0.25 35.3901633.=_ 14.._.: I=_ 33.5 K_.
15! 9o4R 16 _8.675 0.0C_8 18 -;_ 18 SZ.4;` 0.05918 D.34 138.66116i33.6 53.381633.6 I
12 8.6A 1638.7721-0.0011 18 -;_i 3945.43 C,.018130.30 58.73916133.6 45.7316133.6 _
1"/ 9._ 17 ;`.3;`3t 0.00_7 _% -2858 50.3110.C,35 _ 0.36 ;`.31216J33.5 150._916133.5 Iq
le 8.9R 17 3.7S61 "0.0r13_ 18 -241446.3211-0.01318 0.34 3.81016J33.6146.1_ 16J33.6 [I )
19 9.L*R 176.965[-0.0C_1 18 -L_34416.6_ -0._-318 0.34 6.99916133.6 115.9_ 16133.6 _ ->
S.WR 17 6.789_-_.0_17 L"_ -_ 3550.81 -0.0_2 _'_ 0.38 8.81716133.5 90.61116i33.5 I
;`1 9.4; 17 9.C_J9[ -0.0C108 18[-L_ 2357.341-0.- r_-'-A_185.34 9.11316133.6 [ 57.211 !16!33.6 I ._
9.411 171_.314|-0.0014 18]-;`3 41 1.87 -_.041` 18 C,.34 10.3_816133.6 _ 1.1716 33.6 ]_
;`3 9.41 17 1;`.407|-0.0-_F_w_ 13_-L:_ 31 35.3_:-._.033 11 O.C_, 1;`.431 2:2 C_.1 | 33.57 !P1 97.1 J
_i 9_ 1719.5_| o..r'(f'_ 18 -;`45945.41 o..r_-._ 180._4 19.5681633.6 45.46 ]1633.6 _ 5
_; 7.61 17 _:_.984) 0.0013 14 -_9 23 45.69 -0.01710 0.67 25.9192199.5 144.741994.0 _,
L_ 8.9A 173_D.6_i -0.0001 17 -_! 7323.03-0._1013 _._9 _.6391633.6 m_871633.6 ]1 :.2"1 92, 1731.677|-0.L'_9 18 -_11948.67 ~C,.C_4313 0.30 31.7_416 33.6 m 47.931633.6|
_1 8.9_ 17 _ _,] _ o_z_ 1_ ;`8 37_, _, D_ 110` _s 35,-a 1E333 m30.471633.5 ! Z
29 4.81 1737.37_|-0.0._ F4 -;)4 3 P.03-D.-r_-_6 F_ 0.19 37._ 0799.7 I C,.610796._ 33Ol 9_ 1743.37_5] 0.0016 _3 -_94114.F_ -0.0_ _ F_._6 43.5431633.5 I 1_.8716 33.5 7
313 7.1T 1745.37_| 0.0_'.6 11 -;`14319.16 -O.C_/_ [)90.43 45.333 .r_ C_S.1 119.011705.0 5
321 8.5_ 17 46.91E| 0.00._3 15 -;)5 16 3;).50 0.Or._ 15 _.29 46.9_7 1( 33.6 m 3z_ 16 33.6 D
33i 8.7R 17 51.387l-0.'--,n;)3 15)-L_ L_ 31.4;` -O..'_r 15 _._9[ 51.3_5 1_ 33.61 3o.9_ 16 33.6I 0
34 9._J_ 18 D.844| "0.0_12 _ -;)950 57.07 -C,._6 _ _._ ! o._ ! 1£ 33.5 I56.311633.515
3, 8.4_ 1, 70381 ,:,._,_ _,(-_ _9 _.01 -_,._3 _,_._i 7._i_e 33._1-39._ 1633._I s
3.1N 18 6.6671-D.FOrJG7 011-_ _ 28.14 -0._3 01 D._63 8._)03 11.9|;)7.19 03 Oe.2I 1
37 7.0T le 18_mm_o. o,1-_335 Z3.07 -0._ ,38 0.52:18.995 15 93.3 121.71 17 89.01 9
• s 8.5A 18 _'>.S791-0.D_16 13|-7159 ;37.22 -_.017 ._9 _.25 _.9r_E 1633.6 l_--_ 1633.610
39 9.1R 18 _.358| 0.0011 _I-2915 71.9 -0.017 _ 0.3629.3391633.5 |21._ 1633.5]
40 8._ 18 _.7111 0.0013 lZI-_ 48 47.61 -0._ lZ D._ 30.69C 16:33.5 14:,.ss 16 33_ I
4241 9.1RB.sR 181844.753m -0.01_-0"00_1 18|-_452 _.91 -D.rj9318 ).34 54.371_ 1633.6 m19.381633.6| c,54"167 | 7 254943.49 -0. r_ 12 !0 _ 4 ?541633.6 43 07 8
43 9.4R 18 _._I-O._ 18l';_ 2240._D -0.01618 .'i.34 56.4061633.6m_9.931633.6| z
44 8.6A 1912._'4l-0.0rf-4 11|-213_ 14.60 -0.['_0 []93.22 1_._11633.6|14.6C 1633.6m 2.
46 9.1R 19 _m o.o_ 11`)_ 3114.2_ O._k?517 3.25 _.FCJS_ 1633.6114.69! 16 33-6I 0
4;, 8.7_ 19 _.8431 0._15 18|-;)4 15 38._? -0.r_7 18 3.34 _.517 t6 33.6137.:34_ t6 33.61 0
48 6.51_ 1949.316|-0._-42¢'._ lZ|-295851._ 0.r-];_411 ) ._._51 49.3_. _ 1633.5 |51.451633.5| 5
49 9.4R 1949.711| 0.0_1 18|-;342946._ -O._r)418 ._._4 49.79_ 1633.6m4fi.401633.6| r,90 193;).1,-,I 181;`30 718 18 3;)1,,16336m 16 33.61,?
S1 8.4R 16 19 -._m 00_:_ 15 -Z7 45 50.5_ -O._L>8 15 ._.L:_9 58._9_ 16 33.5 I5O._ 16 33_mo
5;) 8.9A _ 13.844I-0.001_ 13 -;)1 1-_ ;).19 O..r_3 09 .%Z5 13._ 16 33.6) _._ 16 33.6m fi
53 9.1R Z,D 16.4_|-O.rJ'J_7 17 -_85558.05 o.r_'J617 5.31 16.4421633.5(58o1416 33.5m 8
9.;)R ;`D 19.C, S31-0.0_5_ _)-Z6 15 18.'/'5 -0.C_9 Z_-, 3.36 19.165 16 33.6(17.95 16 33.61
33 9.1_ ;_ 37.,63i-0._,:019 _ -_ 1 8.s;` o.o19 z_ ._._ 37.7_ 16 33.s| e.eo 16 33.s I s
56 8.7tR _ 43.457]-0.0rJ07 12|-_6 9 _$_.46 -0.C__4113 D._ 43.4631633.6]_,.011633.610
57 8.94R _s_ 45.459| C_.-_4_._13 _ -293944.25 -0.014 _'D D.38 45.437 1633.511.4.o1 1633.5i
58 9.4R _D 48.1C_| O.CP31G _D -;`T 1413.76 0.014 _ Dt_ 48._ 16 33.5m14.c61633.51 C,
59 8.4N 2'_ 93.454/-G.0021 15 -_'P 13 12.80 0.015 15 D.L:'9 53.4_. 16 33.6 I 13--r'6 16 33.6I )3
60 9.1R ;)1 0.L:'77|-0.0016 15 -_5 17 59.L_ -O.[K'._q 15 D._9 O._,4 16 33.6 I 59.C_ 16 33.6m
61 9.2t_ ;31 ;`_sm0.0013 18 -;)6 059.71 -O._rT-618 _.38 E.;_5_ 1633.6 ; 59.631633.6m 2
67 8.8R ;3111`.910 I-0.0017 18 -;33 ?.3 5.3C_ -_.03618 ._._4 113.93C, l 1633.6 4.711633.6l ':,
63 8.4R ;)119.;)_ / 0.0010 18 -_45437.7_ _._ 18 _.34 19._16! 1633.6 37.L_716 33.6|
6, 8,_ 21 _.5_m_J._ 151-_ 35 3;).Z7 -0.._63 15 D.Z9 _.626 16 33.6 31.4.0 1633.61 F,
63 7.3T ;), _.3,]-.,-,._s1oi-;)-,;` 10.'/'7 -0.C_30 070.4;) ;)5.63'3! 10 03.6 9.19 IE96.7| ,_
66 7.8_ 21 75.849| 0.0025 18|-72' 3,?. ;)4.;`4 _.-P£6 18 0.34 25.807 16 33.6 24.32:16!33.6 / 8
67 8.9_ ;31 _.7_|-0.00;_M 18|-;375116.57 -0.C,_6118 0.38 _._8 16 33.5 15 _. 16133.5 / a
68 6.6T ;31 36.916_ -r'.0F149 10|--_9 35 15.87 -0.105 !C_ 0.5;` 3C'.65_ 1797.5 9.85 1_19_-7I
69 5.97 ;31 _,,_,1 o_1 o7]-z_35 ;31.49 -0._3 ._j0.38 _._4 11396.5 16.85 12 94.2| ,0
7_'., 8.Z_R ;31 M._0|-0.00_ _2., -_6 41313.86 -0.C_.6 _010.36 M.._q916 33.6 32.771633.6] 8
71 8.1A ;3154.8101-0.0018 17|-22 716.421 -0.041 13 D._9 5483916i336 15751633.6| ,O
TZ S.9R ;)1 _._i-o.oo11 11` -;)514 _6.94 -0.0191E!D._ 56.5841633.6 _6.6316 33.6m ,_
73 8._1_ 22 5.772 -0.0011 15 -;37 33 1;).03:-0.032 1530.;_9 5.791 16i33.6 11.50 16 33.6m _
74 8.5R ;_' 10.911; 0.00rj4 151-;`7 36;)7.54 0.£K3315 D._9 10.9['_ 1633.6 ;`7.6_ 16 33.61
75 9.3R _'_ 17._',16!-0.0_3 21J-_.4 _ Z.19i 0.011` _J1D.38 17.85131633.6 ;).381633.6|
76 8.1_ ZZ :=';'.8191-0._3,10 18]-24 ;`I 7.;33!-13.C_7 18 G._4 72.835 16 33.6 6.78 16 33.6| ;3
77 6.6T ZZ 74.076i-0.0007 08I-;`3 ;`D 48.413 !-0.040 070.41 .74.115 11` 96.5 46.;P3 11' 95.F,| I3
9.0_ _ _6.1_'31 0.00r._ 13l-;31 34 ;)9.08 -0.013 [39 D._ L_5.1L:'9 16 33.6 ;)8.87 16 33.6] _
?9 9.L:_ ;_ _8.0_20.0C_10 11`|-_9 44 37.15 ._.C_J 1130.2:5 _8._ 1633.6 3?.471633.6|
(_ 7.6T ?-.2 31.1C_3 0.0C_3 F_J_-Z9 17 1;).96 -0.005 _ D.48 31._8 17 95.6 12.68 13 92.7| ;8
81 5.9T 22 _.893-F_.o.r_.6 -r;,3|-;)31957.7;` -_._ 03 _.16 34.917 [_ F_..7 56.780702.4| _5
87 9.ZT _ 34.963 C,.O.r_ 03|-;)3 _:i, 1.41 -0.._1 03 0.15 34.954 _ 0;).0 0.41 C_ 0;_.3| 15
83 7.1T 22 _P3.FKwB 0.0FR'.6 07|-23 17 30.47 -0.03;) 07 0.41 _k4.980 14 91.8 ;*8.62 15 91.8|
84 7.8T ;);) 39.695 0.0033 11|-;39 48 ;)3.99 0.071 10 _.58 39.521 15 97.5 27.90 17 94.B/ ,5
83 8.7R L_ 43.553 -0.0F65 18_-Z? 47 ;31.35 -0.048 18 0.34 43.645 16 33.6 20.76 1633.61 ,5
86 B.;)T _ 46.498 0.0r_01 11|-;`6 L_" 18.7B -0.r'_3 r'_q 0.5;) 46.493 18 F_.3 17.581897.1| _
87 9.1R ;)3 121.846 0.0011 _.,|-29 2:8 11`.80 -0.018 _D 0.36 IZ.87.B 16 33.6 11'.30 16 33.6_ L.I"
88 t 8.5R ;`3 ?.4.136 ~0.0018 11` -;`73434.58 0.014120.2:5 ?.4.]661633.6 _.811633.6 "e
89) 9.3A ;)3 31.478 -£',._ 111-21 40 53.33 0.014 09 O.ZPj 31.493 16 33.6 55.76 16 33.6 "5
9_i 8-8 I; ;)349.747 -r,.r,01Z 11`)-;385939.19 -0..r_312 _.75 : 49.;'6116 33.6 38.81 I6 33.6 k2
91! 8.8R ;`357.080 -0.0011 18:.-;`7 137.58 -0.C_418 G.3457.._681633.6 36.861633.6 _2
91`i 8.F,_ 24 3.'rCr5 0.0F_7 1;' -;`6 6 45 88 -0 030 11` _.75 3.694 16 33.6 45.39 16 33.6 _
93( 6._R _4 7 399 -0.0012 201-;`7 4 39.47 -0.010 _ 0.36 7.419 16133.6 39.31 116 33.6 "2
941 ! 8.9R 24 10243 -0.0F_9 ]7-;'9 ;'1 3.67 -0._.4 170.31 1.G.25816 33.6 5.P711633.6 _2
95 I 9.;)K Z4 IG.3_1 -_ _049 17-Z9 41 46.09-0.110 17 0.31 10.3B1 1633.6 44.Z8 16 33.6 ,F
r ......
96 I 7.6T| ;'4 13.734 -0.0710 IZI-ZZ 0 40.96 -0 3.rFJ 11 0 .5.6 16.239 100Z 0 ;`5 30 10 09 F* "@97) 165RI ;`4 13.647 0._071 12i-;`9 15 31.16 -0.054 IZ 0.75 15.612 1633.6 30.6[', 16 33.6 _._
96 i [ 6.97 I ;=4 21.655 -0._J.613 09|-79 10 36.98 -0.C_9 09 0.53 ;`1.728 15 94.7 36.46 17 9].3 _9
99 i 9.1R 74 29.;_32 -0.0F_6 1;' -;`7 11 1.941 0.006 1_ _.;_5 48..n82' 16 33.6 ;_.F_ 16 33.6 _r"






1 9.0R[16 24 51.565
;:I .sil1 °982o.3 12°;.7'
9.;.R I 25 ;.7. ?;.5
50.536i ;:;_' |; 33.668
9.1A ;'5 46.398
10 9.OR 25 48 • 0;.4
11 9.;.R 25 50.898
12 8.;.R 25 57.51T
13 8.OR 2610. ;.86
14 9.1R 26 17.813
15 3.1N 26 20.206





































































9.0R 5314 • ;..r'cz
9.2RI 3315.946
9.0A 33 18.902













$ 1001 0 ,_ ,','
"0.0051 J 12 ~22 ;>9 2.88
0.001.5 '18 ";.6 2° 35.65
0.0014 13 ~;.5 2° 38.72
-0.0013 2° -;.6 ;.1 56.55
"0.0036 10 -;.4 38 21.65
0.0004 15 -26 6 57.40
-0.0°02 ;.0 -;.6 34 18.43
-0.0002 ;.0 -29 28 ;.1.62
-0.000_ 13 -;.;. 6 36.68
"0.0057 17 -;.6 5 19.33








































































































;.0:_ _ 54.58-o.o21_ _.3620 8.68 °. 006 3.36
01 -26 19 ;.1.95 -0.025 013.04
18 -;.1 27 34.95 0.000 13 7_.30
;.1 -;.9 45 30.36 -°.024 ;.1 3.58
;.1 -;.9 58 0.63 -0.10621 _.38
-29 57 38.95 0.032 _ :_.36
20 -;.8 57 ;.1.40 0,001 _ _.36
ff -;.;. _ ;.2.61 0.O71 1_ 3.36
-;.1 .u 17.;.4 -0.016 _.27
;.CJ -26 28 55.48 -0,035 'L;%_.3.36
18 -;.4 5;. 14.73 -0.019 18 ).34
-25 ;> 21.14 -0.033107 .3.47
15 -21. 19 54.51 -0.01215 .3.29
L_ -26 _ 49.20 -0.014 l_ 3._
-27 48 28.62 -0.006:073.36
G3 -25 0 24.44 -0.024 ;!"4 ._.16
18 -27 4 7.73 -0.042118 _.34
25 g ,,_ -oo_, i_ _._-29 31.00 -0.._8 173.31
-25 33 5.03 -0.03211;. 3.25
15 -_%3 42 54.59 -0.006 ll;. ._.27
11. -29 53 25.55-0.019 ll;. 3.25
17 -L:_ 50 31.42 ~O.t"l_O 117 3.3105 -26 _c_ 49.87 -0.036 106 -3.31
11. -29 46 56.52 -0.013 I11. 3.25
-29 32 19.86 -0.051 20 3.36I
-22 41 40.54 -O.CX_I :11. 3.25
18 -24 18 52.19 -0.031 ;18 3._4
18 -_ 1538.52 -0.0151183.34
2'3 -Z_. 3023.17 -0.01012'D 5.36
1 ;) -25 54 18.51 O.t'K'J4112 -_.25
18 -21 _ 27.26 0.°19113 3.30
_3 -29 57 0.24 -0.056 ;2_ 3._
2O -28 23 54.31 0.024 2,:i 3.36
;._ -27 55 29.61 -0.006 20 3.36
-2949 11.54 -0.C)032C) _.36
03 -21 21 39.92 0.054 03 ?.15
11 -P8 56 14.44 -0.(_5 _ 3.59
15 -29 I 58.88 0.010 15 3.29
17 -2,3 38 47.38 -0.008 13 .'1.29
L:_ -29 8 55.92 0.001 20 3.36
13 -_ 13 19.14 0.012 093.25
18 -25 1 26.25 0.030 18 3.34
15 -28 0 37.80 -0.013 15 3.29
12 -29 50 34.31 -0..q03 12 3.25
17 -21 15 0.48 O.['E>O 13 3.29
15 -24 11 10.31 -0.0L:_J 15 3.29
15 -22 43 19.66 0.035 15 ._.29
11. -25 4;' 35.15 -0.045 12 3.25
15 -26 24 4.86 -O.t'E_ 15 3.29
12 -29 43 38.51 -0.011 12 3.25
1;. -29 9 21.12 -0.020 12 3.25
18 -24 53 48.98 -0,033 18 ,_.54
11. -29 36 33.87 -0.°16 12 _.25
15 -25 29 46.86 -0.016 15 3.29
18 -27 37 56.43 -0.046 18 3.34
15 -22 30 46.35 -0.038 15 3.29
21 -27 13 18.07 0.018 21 3.38
12 -26 19 52.08 -0.013 12 5.25
15 -26 11 58.49 -0.C_2 _ :,.33
16 -20 I 40.10 0.o06 13 _.31
2o -29 22 33.25 0.c_.,2 20 .',.36
11. -29 25 43.22 -0.003 12 3.25
;.0 -29 58 18.85 0.014 20 3.36
11 -21 46 26.74 -0.122 _ 3,22
17 -2m 11..51. 0.035 %29
20 -293433.92 0.030 3.36
01 -;.8 6 50.56 °0.025 02 3.06
11. -;.5 16 46.6;. -0.055 12 ._.;.5
18 -25 3 5;..54 -0.015 18 .3.34
17 -;.8 15 25.98 0.03;. 17 _.31
15 -25 39 8.57 °.00;. 15 ).29
20 -29 3 40.54 -0.013 ;.0 :_.36
12 -;.7 22 59.38 -0.047 12 _,25
;.1 -;.3 53 1.40 -0.090 ;.1 _,38
15 -;.1 ° 0.38 -0.007 11. 3.;.7
1;. -;.9 ;.6 46.89 -0.0°4 12 3.25
;.0 -;.8 52 57.75 0.012 20 .'1.36
17 -;.0 ;. 55.20 °.009 13 _.;.9
12 -;.9 1 17.60 0.011. 11. ).25
17 -;.0 26 46.95 0.000 11. 3.;.8
20 -;.7 2 15.25 -0.007 ;.0 ].36
18 *;.6 58 ;.3.43 -0.033 18 _.34
PO -;.9 31 13.79 -0,023 ;.0 _.56
20 -29 36 ;.1.21. -0.004 20 _.36
18 -;.0 ;.5 9.74 0.039 13 ).35
12 --;.8 3 0 57.3;. -0,014 12 "I,;.5
ORIGINAL EPOCH
l _ ' SP. !
,a ,p. 2 O/ ep. :
0 /I OI K5 J
_1.548 16 33.6 1.69 16 5 L64.310 16 35.6 55.54 16 3_.6 F2A_ JJ
11..027115 98.9 59.46 17 9_.1 A2F
2°.;.99116 33.6 56.46 16 33.6 K;. J
_3.379116 33.6 ;.0.7_ 16 33.6 F2 J
i
;.7.719116 33.6 57.9016 5t.6
30.54°J16 33.6 18.80 16 35.6 K5 JI
33.67;.]16 33.6 ;.0.89 16 3_.6 G5 Jl
46.411116 33.6 36.;'8 1635.6 A;. JJ
48.11811633.6 19.301655.6 F8 JI
52,.B_8116 33.6 ;.0,94 16 33.6 G0 J I
_7.664116 33.6 30.03 16 35.6 G5 JI
10.293116 33.6 54.2;. 16 35.6 G5 JI
17.83_116 33.6 8.77 16 33.6 K5 J I
20.228102 01,6 ;.0.90 02 04.0 ++*
_1.B4611_ 35.6 34.96 16 33.6 F5 J I
L-_J.135116 33.6 29.96 16 33.6 K;. JI
2"_.711116 33.6 -58.08 16 33.6 GO JI
41.&IRTI 1_ 33.6 39.4716 33.6 A.r, J I
42.465116 33.6 ;>1.4;. 16 33,6 GO JI
43.46711E 33.6 23.78 16 33.6 G5 J I
48.178116 33.6 16.98 16 33.6 KO JI
51.496_1E 33.6 54.91 16 33.6 AO JI
52.Z941 16 33.6 14.4:; ) 16 33.6 A2 J I
56.763115 96.1 19.24 15 92.4 69
...... 12 53.6 54.31 16 53.6 05 JI
_-s_116 33.6 46.98 16 53.6 F8 JI
"-J.41_1107 07.3 28.37 C_ 06.2 B8
M-_:Pll-r')_ 07.1 ;.3.41 C_, 07.° 63
29.6921 16 33.6 7.05 16 33.6 K2 J I
31.013116 33.6 44.30 16 33.6 F8 JI
-_3.646112 33.6 3°,54 16 33.6 A;. J]
50.537112 33.6 4.51 16 33.6 GC, JI
55.0081 16 33.6 54.49 16 33.6 K2 J I
1._ZI12 33.6 ;.5.24 16 33.6 F5 JI
9.t_'_311E 33.6 31.C_ 16 33.6 F8 MI
18.4981CF_ 96.5 47.95 10 96.1 KO
.53.19111(_ 33.6 56.30 16 35.6 KO JI
.._5.745112 33.6 19.C_ 16 33.6 00 JI
37.6551 1E 33.6 40.52 16 33.6 G5 J I
38.9341 12 33.6 51.68 16 33.6
40.£-£,41 12 33.6 38.28 16 33.6 F5 J I
45.147112 33,6 ;.3.01 16 33.6 FO JI
50.27411E 33.6 18.58 16 33,6 F6 J I
52.59311E 33.6 27.58 16 53.6 AO JJ
54.EK'_1 1E 33.6 -59.31. 16 33.6 F2 J
56.3-r'_1 12 33.6 54.71 16 33,6 GO
56.570l 12 33.6 29,52 16 53.6 K5
_.77_ 12 33.6 11.49 16 33.6 K5
10.0141C_ 98.0 41.76 C_ 96.7 FO
16.5381 1_ 97.5 13.CJ4 18 93.7 A2
_5.063]12 33.6 59.05 16 53.6 F8 JI
28.934112 33,6 47.;.5 16 33.6 K° JI
• 4.263112 33.6 55.93 16 33.6 A3 JI
58.6C_Si12 33.6 19.34 16 33.6 AO JI
_'.ti1'_11633.6 29.741633.6 G0 JI
6.74_112 33.6 37.59 1633.6 KO JI
13.54811E 33.6 34.29 16 33.6 G5 JI
35.;P7411E 33.6 0.81 16 33.6 A2 JI
49.613116 33.6 9.98 16 33.6 G5 Jl
49.82311E 33.6 2O.;.3 16 33.6 GO JI
56.63711E 33.6 34.41 16 33.6 GO JI
58.7501 1_ 33,6 4.72 16 53,6 B9 JI
59.955116 33.6 38.32 16 33.61F8 JI
4.95811(_ 33,6 20.?_ 16 33.6 KO JI
_1.i._71116 33.6 48.34 16 33.6 KO JI
12.6(.32 1E 33.6 33.61 16 33.6 A2 J I
;.0.836 16 33.6 46.6° 16 33.6 AO J I
32.029 16 33.6 55.67 16 33.6 K2 MI
42.336112 33.6 45.7;. 16 33.6 K5 JJ
50.11RI16 33.6 18.36 16 33.6 FO HI
57.194116 33.6 51.86 16 33.6 F5 JI
59.8t91 16 33.6 58.46 16 33.6 05 J I
].4_zI1_ 33.5 40.19 16 33.5 KO 31
1_.51_8116 33.6 33.29 16 33.6 89 JI
16.1=551115 33.6 43.17 16 33.6 RO JI
ZZ.147116 35.6 19.07 16 33.6 AO M
30.704116 33.6 ;.4.75 16 33.6 F5 J_
40.L:_98116 33.6 13.10 16 33.6 KO JJ
44._66116 33.6 34.41 16 33.6 F5 H I
45.928105 13.7 49.61 03 11.4 80
49.230116 33.6 45*7;. 16 33.6 K2 Jr
52'.731116 33.6 5;..29 16 33,6 KO Jl
55.354116 33.6 ;.6.51 16 33.6 B9 J[
U.1456116 33,6 8.6° 16 33.6 K2 J I
10.335116 33.6 4°.33 16 33.6 K;. JI
14.t_]116 33.6 58.61 16 35.6 K;. JI
16.022116 33.6 -59.91 16 33.6 C,O J[
1_.91_116 33.6 °.;.7 16 53.6 F8 Jf
32.123116 33,6 46.8 ;= 16 33.6 AO JI
33.396116 33.6 57.95 16 33.6 AO J[
58.426116 33.6 55.35 16 35.6 F2 J[
38.871116 33.6 17,80 16 55,6 K2 JI
46.433116 33.6 46.95 16 33.6 AO JI
47.P77116 35.6 15.15 16 33.6 05 JI
50.539116 35.6 2;..8916 33.6 A_ JI
5_.982116 53.6 15.41 16 33.6 &5 Jl
53.648116 55.6 ;.I.15 16 33.6 K.O Jl
_6.546116 53.6 1_.39 16 33.6 K2 Jl
29,956116 35.6 57,;.9 16
CAT
R
14 114_ E -22115_
14 114_5 E -2611_!',
;C _21_6 C "251151_
14 114H5 E -261155_
1414 114__!'|511486E -241269!',
14 114_8 E -2611_54 !
13A 67/5 A -21 45_4 1
14 114_9 E -25115171
13_ 103",8 J -281P1_71
14 114_0 E -24126911
138 10313 J -P_I 2_11
=4 616_ C -_6113_gI
13A 6774 A -21 43661
13_ 10315 J -_01_731
13B 10516 J -291_574J
136 10317 J -291_5761
158 1_318 J -281_1461
14 11492 E -2_11542"]
13A 6775 A -21 4368]
14 11493 E -26115651
14 1149_I E -24126931
_C _2170 C_-24126941
14 11498 E -;.2115461
14 11496 E -;.6115661
_C _2178 C -27109671
;.C _2179 C_-24126951
14 11499 E -;.6113691
14 115_0 E -25115251
136 10323 J -291_59_31
14 1151_1 E -25115261
13A 6780 A -_ 45_11
138 10326 J -291P5941
13B 1051.7 J -29175951
_C _2_1 C -2611379]
136 10331 J -29126011
13B 10332 J -29126021
14 11505 E -2211549J
14 115C_ E -24126981
14 11503 E -26113821
14 115L'_ E -26113831
14 11507 E -2511528]
13A 6782 A -21 438_1
13B 10336 J -L_126CI51
1313 10339 J -201_1731
138 10340 J -_71_97_1
138 10341 J -29126081
2;_P21 8_-21 43811
2_26 C -28121781
14' 115_8 E -25115301
13A 6765 A -_10 45_1
138 10347 J -28121821
13A 670B A -_0 4_91
14 11510 E -24127_G[
13B 10357 J -27109P,_I
138 10358 J -29126251
13A 6709 A -21 43861
14 11511 E -24127C_I
14 11512 E -Z_115531
14 11513 E -2511538]
14 11514 E -26114001
13_ 10361 J -29126381
138 10362 J -2612_7]
14 11516 E -24127_7]
13B 10364 J -29126411
14 11517 E -25115411
13B 10360 J -_71_991
14 11_19 E -22115551
[3B 10_/0 J -2711!31_11
14 11521 E -261141_I
14 11522 E -2611411J
tL:)_ 6794 A -19 438_1
14 11523K E -_611412]
13_ 10371 J -L:k.312652]
[3B 10373 J -29126551
13A 6795 A -21 43891
L3A 6797 A --19 43871
[3B I0375 J -;.9126641
r4 620 C -2711!_15J
[4 11524 E -2511559!
[4 11525 E 1241_716J
t3B 10377 J -28122331
14 11527 E -25115671
t3B t03_ J -281P_3_1
L3B I03_I J -_711r%t6J
14 11528 E -23128771
13A 6799 A -_ 45_1
i3B [03_8 J -2917R7_1
L3B 10390 J -28122471
L3A 68!',1 A -19 43_1
[3_ 1039;. J -28122441
L3A 68!'3 A -2_ 45_1
[4 [15_I E -26114741
14 L15_2 E -2611477i
13_ 10396 J -?_l?6_ri
L3B 10399 J -291P_II
53.6 KO Jl[5_ 1_4_-3 J -?Pl?p,irE
........... L :
-- _- -- _ EPOCH 1950 . ORIGINAL EPOCH I SC
_/I _ 11 II II
! I ffl S $ .... O , " I ...... $ .......
1 ,.,T!16 _ 39.4,1 f-C,.OC_J4 !12 -21 57 2,.53 -0.1,5 10 :*.$6 I 59.68511c _5.6 2.r,.93 14 31.3 65 IOc
2 $.6R; 35 1.56B -0.0014 IZE-29 _ 42.92-_._1 12 ",.251 1.590J16 33.6 42.5_ 16 53.6 r5 JJ138
3 O.TRt 35 2.427t .0.0033 !12_-26 6 19.07 -0.502 12 %25 I 2.3TEi16 55.6 19._4 16 LL', 6 K5 JI138










9._ i 35 8. 552 _-0. _E_.4
q._x! 35 11.643 0.0006
g._,k] 35 11.929 -r_.o001
T.hn_ 35 19.22q "0.Dr331
_.swxl 33 29.528 -0.OrJ_Y-'-_
n.l_ I 35 23.014 _.0010
_l.3wl 35 30.085 -0._0Ee
8.31(I 35 _F'_.773 -5.001C,
_J.3NI 35 30.811 0.O015
8.3kl 35 3_.236 0.0117
_.INI 35 48.659 -0.D019
e.swl 35 fl5._Z L';.GD17
9.L=_i 35 55.273 0.D013
8._wi 35 57.648 -L';.0047
__,_l 35 58.874 _.r'_rt_
_-_, 36 1.382 -0.0_19
.... 36 6.657 C*.O_E.,
s._,_l 36 8.630 -D.0rJ45
_.8_1 345 13.279 0._14
9.4NI 36 16.143 -_.0[_11
_._w, 3,6 25.5e4 _.0OO6
_._i 36 53.11'5 -0.0015
_._wl 36 58.3E_ 0.3017
7.911 37 1.510 -_.0.r'd39
B.INI 37 5.9146 -0. _0_
9oL:N_I 37 8._74 -0.0_t14
8.9R! 37 16.446 -0.0019
8.51_1 37 16o801 -G.0001
9._1 37 23.E_?.3 "C_.90_1
';J._Ai 37 23.653 "43J-0_07
_.E_AI 37 33.586 0.0_1_
5.511 37 37.3C_ 0 • _/1"_
_._Ni 38 8.902 0.0003
O._l 38 12.624 _.0_4
R.5_I 38 24.508 -O.0U_?.
B. r_N I _ _l' • 385 OoO_.J4
6._I] 38 30.652 0.0013
8._t 38 _.8Z3 -O.OC_J4
R._NI 38 34.365 -0.0C_J7
_._116 _8 43._3 --E,..Pl-r',16
_._[ 38 58.273 -0.0018
.... 38 58.454 0.0C_6
_-_w_ 38 59.449 _.0018
R__I 39 6.457 -O.EF'J_J_
q-_ 39 14.251 -O._.r'_3
9._l 39 15.070 _.0_19
8.9_1 39 ZZ.266 0.0017
_.sNI 39 ZT.G47 -O.0.rE._
8.6AI 39 L:'7.7_ -D.OEX'.6
9.4kl _ _.9_8 --0o0._110
I_.INI 39 41 ._J49 -0.0011
o.P_l 39 53,039 -O..r,E_O
9.5NI 39 56.120 -r';.0014
9.5_ 39 56.768 0.0_23
. ;q_l 40 0 • _112 -0.0037
_.6AI 40 3.178 -0.O_
8._i 4D 7.303 -0.0C_3
e._w_ 40 9.288 -0.O001
9.2'_[ 40 10.1Z7 D._CCJ6
8._r'_i 40 18.759 -0.0015
_. _i_l 40 _.255 O • O_r'_
e.ZA_ 40 36.792 0.0_F39
_ 40 39.574 -0.02_31
0.4AI 40 40.180 C,.O_C_
_l.IN, 4. I", 44.090 -0.0.r_J7
6.9vi 40 45.863 -D.O.rb,."'7
O.L=f_l 46 46.101 9._007
Pi. _Nl 4- I-I 46.L:_ 0.01_
e.;'fli 40 47.1_ -fi.00_1
n.akl 40 49._..2 0.0011
___ i_ 40 49.329 0.0023
q_ikl 40 51.956 -0.C,C_
q_r_l 40 57.553 0 • 0 .r'_r'._l_
R._I 41 2.428 0.0011
Lq.qki 41 5.691 0. DE'J6
_.4 i I 41 10.927 -_.0013
_.K_I 41 16.786 .r,.O_3O
Pl_i-26 56 9.43 -_,.11_ 20 3._
_ i-23 9 42,57 -0.C_3 18 3.3_
.....1o
.... 41 17.846 -0.0015 (26i-22 25 53.13 -0.035
0._0_ 1171-29 30 14.91 0. C_',5
_95! I x__w_ 41 27.396 _.O.r_L3 _,)-_ 32 37.7_ -0.C_2
1 9._1 41 3_.558 0.0_ 1121-25 _ 4.77 0._
97_ 9.1R 41 36.268 -0.0_30 j18i-22 $4 9.98-_.0_3
'98 i ! 8.9R) 41 41.0_6 -0.0E_11 118i-25 24.59 -o.o7o
i 99i I 7.9T[ 41 43,514 -_,.0C_7 112i-27 2[ 53.4o -0.._9
4143.965........... 1181-2259,1.2,
2_ -24 47 18.35 0.010 _ 3._
in -22 4? 36.12 -0._3 12 3.5,
18_-25 7 4C,.72-0.014 18 3._k
12J-28 49 37.48 0.011 12 3._.
1_ -_ 56.25 0._3 3._
_C,-28 _'_ 40.83 O.gSl g :,._6
¢ j-c_ i 5;.65 _ :g. it',.g I- 3._:
12i-L:_ 41' 34.95 -0.097 12 3._.
_"'-23 _ 24.85 -_.013 18 3.31
z)l-L:'5 44_50 o..rY3jl 15 3.29
-27 53 2.48 _.C_ 2_., 3.31
14-28 48 _0.61 -0 C_-_ 14 3.7:
17-21 56 ;,..;C.4 3.2945.88 13
12[-29 49 35.01 0.L_C,5 3.6_
-28 L_ _S.41.-0.1Z2 ;_ 7,.5_
_, -Z_ 51.03 -0.044 L_ 3.3!
t_;i-23 43 44.9?' 0.015 15 3.29
11_1-27 11 16.82 -0.OZ7 12 :,._
18-24 _L9.39 0.017 18 3.33
13 -21 53 4"G.32 -_.010 09
181-24 59 13.t_J -0.017 38 3.33
161-25 57 49.92 -_J.EE._ 99 3.56
111-28 50 35._ -_._ 09 3.6_
151-2_ 21 24.30 -0._29 15 3.29
i_-_ 47 47.47 -0.042 17 _.3:
18_-26 13 _1.16 ,-0._ 18 _,.33
1_4-2_ 47 56.45 -O.L_,_ 18 3.33
121-_ 10 26.4.4 -O..':'_.,e 12 3.P'
15i-23 33 11.45 -D.OC_ 18 3.33
lw-21 49 14.39 -0,017 13 3.29
_5_-_ 18 13._3 _.tY'J6 12 3.27
[]6 -_ 18 45.92 0.031 _ 5.33
L:_'_ -21 34 27.15 -O.EFJ6 ,_ ._.32
121-29 27 20.88 0.031 1_ 5._
18_-23 13 42.65 0.014 18 3.33
a';I-24 18 24.40 -0.016 15 _.29
_-2_ 29 27.55 0.032 12 3.; _
,,,-L:'7 42 50.03 ~_.036 _ 3.57
lZ!-27 0 34.77 -O..r)3_ 15 -_.27
,_ I-_4 _ 21.91 -0.010 C_; 3._6
;:_l-L;'9 21 12.05 0.O10 _ 5.55
_93i-27 0 37.01 0.C139 E, 3.35
--_3{-28 45 2.66 -O._6 20 5.3!
,_ ,-29 1 44.27 -O.099 _ Z.5',
_I-L:_9 17 38.91 -0.C64 _ _.35
181-24 43 28.92 -0.030, 18 5;33
1_1-22 36 27.32 0.C_1 18 D.33
_)-_ 32 30.59 -0._35, 20 3.3!
181-_3 5 33.31 0..r_._ 13 3.35
1_1-29 17 49.61 O.C_G 12 5._
r#_-23 35 0.32 -0._2 18 5._6
-_ 4 11.80 -0.041 _ 5._?.
-84 32 19,05 -0.015 _.,., 5.35
18J-27 5 36.36 -._.038 18 5.33
121-29 21 29.21 -0.OCt'., 12 5.25
i_1J-23 37 15.18 0..r_>9 21 _.37
El 1-27 36 14.9_ C,.Ck?.7 L;q 5.37
181-L=_ 7 56.44 -G..rE._t 18 ._.33
I 1R_-_ 0 21.56 -0.-r'_4 18 _.33
'_'-_ 21 53.22 -0.044 12 5.27
181-21 14 59.67 -O.r'J69 13 5.30
_, -_ 37 _.33 -_.014_ _3
20 -29 17 18.92 0.019 l_ D.3!
181-22 15 3.41 0.037 18 5.33
121-_ 13 5.30 -0.E_1 12 3._
181-'_1 37 2.62 -O..qR9 18 D.33
_]-_S L:'E, 4._1 0.017 20 _.35
1_1-_3., 7 39.20 -0-012113 3.29
1_;-_2 38 35.51 -0.013 13 3.62
181-Z_'._ 36 12.54 -O..r_J2 !13 _.313
15_-eS 7 30.19 0.011 15 .%29
C_1-26 42 53.67 -0.095 09 5.49
121-L_3 29 44.45 O.-r_17 12 _._
_,i-ZO 54 23.47 -_.995 !20 _.3_
1"_1-25 41 6.37 -O,.r_el_ 15 _._
iei-28 _ _.53 -0.C_3 12 _o2_
n_!-23 2 16.26 -O.-r_J9 07 .%42
_s'-25 11 26.28 _.018 15 .3._x3
2_I-29 12 18.90 0.021 20 3.3!
_-23 55 12.51 -C_.C_8 18 _.3:
i_i-_ 0 14.61 0.014 _. 5.3!
r'v_-27 21 50.42 -5.009 07 3.3!









































































































I Cdr,6 J - L:_il _6_9
$ G4!,7 J -2Fl I r_4%
11535 E -22115 Fr_
53.6 7.62 16113.6 G5 JIl4 115_4 -_611455 I
55.6 42.52 16113.6 AO J i14 11557 E -25128J'8
16
33.6 18.52 12 I1_3.6 B9 J ]14 115_ E -241273701.2 33.01 :,_.6 F2 IGC _2358 _-22 4182
53.6 40.49 16155.6 A3 JIl4 11558 E -2412758
35.6 37.66 16155.6 A3 Jj138 ic_11 J -L:q_I2L:_O
E
J 114
33.6 56.63 16]'_5.6 KS 11540 E -L:511585
33.6 41.83 36113.6 75 J 131_ 1Cd113 J -L_IL=_'_._
35.6 25.78 16153.6 89 JI14 11_2 ( -2611439
35.6 12.44 16153.6 K2 J J14 11543 6-2511587
33.6 57.E_ 116 i _3.6 FC, J i14 11544 E +2312_3
33.6 53.35 116i 53.6 G_ J i1_ I_J415 J -L:_127C14
33.9 ?.4.64116113.9 KO JI14 11545 E -_11572
33.9 _6.52j16153.9 A5 NI14 11546 ( -2511591
33.9 19.80116133.9 78 JI130 16416 J -2812_65
35.9 2.35116133.9 F'8 J[l_ IC_18 .J -2711C,50
01.0 19._T_113['_.1 KO ]G( L=_373 C-_1L_7
33.9 45.94116133.9 78 Ji13A 5811 A -21 43")4
98.4 35.L;_]171)2.7 A3 IGC ::_377 C -L=_1_7_36
33.9 23.45116153.9 65 JI13_ 1042'4 J -2812_69
33.9 50.3_116133.9 G_3 JI14 11547 E -_11447
33.9 45._]16133.9 A_ JI14 11549 E -2312881
33.9 16.3g116133.9 Bg JI13_ 1_4L:_7 J -L:1711C_1
33.9 39.67J16133.9 AO Ji14 11550 E -2412751
33.9 46.15116133.9 KG J]13A 6813 A -21 4395
33.9 1_.81116153.9 KO Nil4 11551 E -241L:_r/53
(34.7 49.57(151_0.5 A3 _C 224C£'., C -_5116CE'_._
97.2 33.07i_'_2.8 K5 GC 22401 C -L>812277
33.9 23.83116153.9 70 JI14 11553 E -_11459
33.9 46._116153.9 A2 JI13e 12_133 J -'_1_8
33.9 30.64116153.9 KO Ji14 11554 E ~_1146_
33.9 56.12 16 33.9 AO JI14 11556 E -2"31_87
33.9 _.30 16 33.9 K5 JI14 11555 E -E5116C_
33.9 11.27116133.9 AD JI14 11557 E -231L:_.8_
33.9 14.11116133.9 K2 JI13_ 6814 a -21 4396
33.9 13.79116153.9 I_ JI13A 6_15 A -20 45H
E_.0 47.51109198.5 KO GC _421 -20 4537
33.9 27.04116133.9 K_ JI13A 6819 A -21 43_
33.9 21.38116133.9 F5 JI13_ 1_1-40 J -291274_
53.9 42.87116133.9 KO Ji14 11558 E -2312P-_C
33.9 _4.14116153.9 78 JI14 11559 E -_412762
33.9 27.74116133.9 B9 J113_ 1_3 J -L=t_1229_
97.7 48.C_118195.9 KEI C_E _443 C -L=_/'110_E
33.9 34.63 16133.9 K_ J]14 11560 E -_61147_
_.9 21.43 E'_J 03.8 A5 GC _7 C -241L=_r65
33.9 12.21116133.9 KO Ji13_ 1_8 J -L_912745
33.9 37.15116133.9 M5 MI14 11562 E -261147"7
33.9 1.77,116133.9 _ JI13B 10453 J -2812_0_
98.3 38.92117196.0 G5 G_ _2455 C -Z81230|
33.9 38._dt16133.9 ME__ MI13B 1C_54 J -291275_
33.9 28.43i26133.9 K_ JI14 11563 E -_11276_
33.9 28.14116133.9 F5 JI14 11564 E -_2_1158_
33.9 30.10116133.9 F8 JI13_ 1C456 J -29127"51_
33.9 33.40116i33.9 _9 Ji13A Eel4 A -19 44C_
33.9 49.71115133.9 GG JI13_ 1C,457 J -_1L_?_1
33.9 -59.4811_133,9 78 MI14 11565 E -2312896
33.9 11.14116133.9 F5 J]13A _5 A -19 44C_.
33.9 16.80.1[ 16133.9 :K _114 11566 E -2412772
33.9 35.7_[1_153.9 t_ J]14 11567 £ -_811484
33.9 29.21116133.9 AZ JII_H_ 13459 J -291_77C
33.9 15.64tlGI33.9;A2 JI14 11569K E -231_
33.9 14.52116153.9K N]I_ 1.rM6_ J -2711C_
35.9 56.3_116133.9 &2 JI14 115_ E -24127_. r
33.9 21.50116133.9 )65 JI14 11571 E -241_7_
33.9 52.51116133.9 72 JI14 11570-, E -_:_1148_
33.9 58.57116133.9 F_ JI13A 6R_6 A -21 44_
33.9 25.10116133,9 iA5 J]14 11572 E -261149_
33.9 19.23116153.9 G5 JI131_ 1C464 J -_91L:_r75
33.9 3.99116133.9 78 JI14 11573 E -L=_116C_1
33.9 5.28i16153.9 78 JI13B 10466 J -2811_3_
33.9 Z.15116153.9 A2 JI14 11574 E -2412787
33.9 4.51 116153.9 IKO MI14 11575 E -261149_
33.9 59.00116133.911_ JI13A _50 & -19 4411
99.9 _._I)_I_0.4 IAO _C 2_90 -_2 41_H_
53.9 12.51116133.91A0 JI13A 6831 A -_ 4547
53.9 30.37116133.9 AO JI14 11578 E -2412792
98.;3 48.531!_195.8 GO GC L:_496 C -L:'6115_4
33.9 44.56t16153.9 A_ JI)3e 1.q47C, J -L1912788
33.9 21._4116153.9:K5 JI13_ Ir_71 J -2812355
33.9 6.34116153.9 :AO JI14 11579 E -251163?
53o9 L:_.16116i33.9 A2 JJl_ 1._173 J -28123_6
_.5 1_.9911_194.6 G_ GC 224_8 B*-22 4197
33*9 26.57T16153.9 A5 JI14 115_1 E -251163_
33.9 19.241kb_33.9 &.r, Ji13B IC.475 J -L:_12791
35.9 12.C_11bl53.9 A_ Jq14 !15_2 E - 231 _99_
33.9 14.8411_133.9 )75 Ji13B 1Cd76 J ~2812344
99.9 49.95 (1_197.8 ;A_ 6C 2L:_3K C*-Z7111C_q
33.9 58.18t16133.9 K5 JI14 115_3 E -_6115C, S
03.6 51.47tIqi53._ A_ GC _L:_C8 -_2 41_ c
33.9 14._[)_133.9 AE JJ13B IC4_0 J -_91;_795
33.9 36.3813_133.9iGC, JI13B IC4F2K J -_1_'7'-).E
33.9 4._J1 116133.9 FO J 114 11575 E -_511645
33.9 9.93 116133.9 ;65 JI14 11566 E -2211617
33.9 23.47116133.9 78 JI14 115_7 E ~_4 IZF"5
98.5 5_.94 i21 199.6 !r5 6c 72515K C -271111. TM
55.9 31.31 116133.9 iP'12 MI14 115fF E -_2116!F
134EO0
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0.0020
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, (_1950 ,, 'u' _9" 0l,,,
)Ol o _1 )Ol ii
)_ -;)9 0 7,76 -0.014 !r_ ,.35
:,l -28 25 6.11 -0.001 I Vl _.20
i7 -27 14 31.76 0.G11 I 7 _.31
!1-;)3 6 16.33-0.0441:!1 ,.37
18 -E2 20 1.02 -0.003 I 8 ,.33
;1 -29 14 20.90 -o.c_o _5 _'37 1
_4 -23 5 33.07 -0.021 I ;.22
L5 -25 50 56.44 0.003 5 ,.29
15 -25 16 39.87 -0.125 _.29
L? -28 59 30.48 -0.007 17 L31
,>0 -29 20 56.9;) -0.0C_ ._0 ;.35
t_ -28 44 59.85 -0.009 FJ i.52
12 -L:_3 12 27.10 -0.009 .2 _.25
15 -25 36 P2.39 0.014 5 i.Z9
_0 -29 1 28.58 -o..r_2 ._. L35
18 -24 58 16.35 -0.020 L6 _.33
-26 33 30,65-0.023 _J ;.51
_0 -21, 46 51.18 -0.066 ._ _.35
12-_9 6 55.33-O.056 _2 "_,25
12 -29 4 33.36 -0.015 _2 ;.25
20 -21, 13 19.51 -0.037 .>t3 "_.35
_-23 56.850_ _8:33!-26N 54.1,40._ _ _.35
18 -22 13 38.38 0.019 L8 "_.33
18 -22 32 18.21 0.016 L8 _.33
E_ -21, 23 30.29 0.025 ._. _.35
12 -28 49 11.58 0.018 L2 _.25
15 -26 10 48.27 -0.050 L2 _1.27
18 -24 46 43.14 -0.C_33 L6 _.33
04 -25 26 21,43 -0,016 _4 _.21
12 -26 17 5.57 0.016 12 ).25
17 -29 30 16.38 -0.016 L7 3,31
20 -26 36 55.96 -0.066 -_ _.35
.r19 -_ 0 46.17-0.150 _)_ _.49
18 -23 38 55.51 -0.012 L8 _.33
18 -Z4 37 2.87 -0.033 18 _.33
-27 i' 12.50 -0.036 ._ 3.35
18 -21 41 16.57 -0._3 13 3.3C
18 -_6 48 26.45 -0.030 16 3.33
12 -29 11 15.81 0.012 12 3.25
13 -22 5 8.25 -0.013 39 3.241225 1455.520_ 12_251229 51 3250_. ,2 _25182, 5527_ 00_ 18_3312_ 550_701_ 12_251523 539330_ 15_1228 52_ 0_. 12_251228 1732.230_ 12_2524 37,,69 0_3 _ :.351822 2, 51.890_ 18_33
12-_ _ 2.30 0._ 12.,.25
._- 19.6,-0._0,:_ ._._
-Z_._ 51 34.91 -0.101 16 3.7_
17 -21 19 58.85 -0.015 12 3.28
18 -24 fit 48.24 0.018 18 .3.33
-28 20 6.51 0.016 _0 3.35
-21 51 14.13 -0.0_0 15 5.32
12 -29 53 _6.29 ~0.0C_ 12 3.25
-29 4 7.05 -0.013 20 3,35
15 -L:_ _ 45.22 0.017 15 ._.L:_
-28 21 3.92 -0.C_ _3 3.35
-_3 _ 16.07 -0.Q03 15 3._32.99 -0.033 20 3.35
-22_7 _ 48.05 0.004 15 3._S
- 5.29 0.004 _0 3.35
-2'3 22 9.53 0.C_2 13 3.3C
-24 49 9.9_ 0.044 _0 3.35
-28 37 25.13 -0.012 _0 3.35
-29 2 8.54 ~0.017 12 3.25
-26 45 _,3.42 -0.017 _0 3.35
-22 37 29.45 -0.018 18 3.33
-25 9 28.40 -0.005 12 5.25
-27 29 12.51 -0.011 _0 3.35
-___ _ 17.86 0._3 15 _.2S5.89 -0.006 20 .%32
-22 39 38.19 0.031 18 5.33
-27 57 0.90 -0.L'_3 _ 3.35
-24 _ 9,86 -0.01_ 15 3._Z4.32 -0.044 12 3.25
-24 36 7.54 0.009 _0 _.35
-21 45 58.42 -0.019 03 _,0_
-26 52 50.02 0.008 _0 5.33
-_ 33 16.27 -0.016 g _.2213 38.78 -0.013 .%3_
-23 9 17.96 O.CRI2 18 _.3 "_
-24 21 35.72 -0.116 18 _,3_
-23 21 46.41 0.024 18 _.33
-21 52 42,44 -0,031 _9 _.2]
-26 39 24.88 -0.038 _0 .%35
-23 49 34.90 -0.019 18 3.33]
-Z9 Z9 40.37 -0.021 17 _.31
-22 33 9.48 0.017' 18 ._.331
-22 58 39.25 -0.021 18 _.331
:_6 Z_ 52.10 -0.008 18 D.33119.32 -0.003 15 _.291
-23 56 40.25 -0.084 18 _.33 I
-21, 15 33.98 -0.020 ZO _,35
-26 0 12.44 "0.031 15 ._.Z9 1
-27 49 1.45 "0.012 _0 _.35
-25 20 34.54 -0.014 12 ._,23
ORIGINAL EPOCH
Or ep. (_2 _l't ep.
", ,, 'o,
47._1 L6 53,9 7.53 6 53.9
_Z._661 _6 _.t3 6.07 _7 ?,5,6
•_'t.qngl L6 53.9 31.94 6 53,9
_.44_t L6 53.9 15.63 6 53.9
'-_._u116 _3.9 0._ 6 53.9
.=_._I_l L6 _3.9 20.26 ,6 53.9
1_.5|_1 L6 _3.9 56.49 _6 _3.9
Z_*4831 L6 _3.9 37._ L6 33.9
Z0.5601 L6 53.9 30.37 L6 55.9
_3.006]L6 53.9 56.821L6 53.9
?_.?RnlL5 39.0 59.561L5 )6,7
_E.640116 33.9 ;)6.96116 53.9
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EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
_ _9_ #, a,a _2 _"
1950 Q2 0 ep. ep. r_T
_,e H ii ,i
_,0 -;)g 8 50.04 -0.C_1 20 L'_.35 39.597 1633.9 50._ 16 33.91G5 J 13B
1151-25 53 39.Z2 0.014 15 0.2g 44._61 16 33.9 j39.45 t6 33.g1_0 J 14
-27 _ 11:95:0:_ _:_ _:_16 53:9 11:80 16 33:9], '
_I-;)_ 1_ ;)0.9_ o..t_81_l_._ 34.689 16 35.9 21.92 16 33.9p
-_ 18 46.16 0.034 _0 0.35 42.168 16 35.g 46.71 16 33.9l( k
21 -23 49 8.16 -0.C_18 _1)D.37 42.539 16 33.9 7.87 16 33.91! ",
18 -_4 ]6 56.75-0._1 18 D.33 42.595 16 53.9 56.25 16 33.9|( "+
_x:,I-L:)8 18 48.65 i 0.031 _I D.35 : 44.9_3 16 33.9 49.15 16 33.9i( i
151-;)S 47 24.61 i-0.c,35 15 0.L_9 45.533 16 53.9 ;)4.C_ 16 33.9/! 7,
131-_ 27 5._4 -o.-,:x_ 15 o.29 i 46.618 16 53.9 5.68 16 33.9_
17|-22 19 0.0_ -0.0_ 17 0.51 1 525ms 16 33.9 -59.99 16 33.9/(
181-_ 41 23.39 0.016 18 0.35 56,990 16133.9 z3.65 16 33.9/i +'_
L;x3]-;)l 14 50.56 -0.r-_6 15 0._ 57.814 16j33.9 50.11 16 33.9|_
18|-2'0+ 48 48.85 -0._0 13 0._ 58.674 16'33.9 48.54 16 33.911 :_
18]-:_ 49 33.3?. -0.033 18 0.33 1,522 16 53.9 34?..79 16 33.9]1 ._
18|-_2 14 5.;)1 -0.00_ 18 0.35 1.906 16 35.9 3.07 16 33_+9|1
18|-_ 50 11.09 -0.039 18 C_.33 7._1 16 53.9 10.47 16 53.J)/_ -_
151-;_6 5 19.74 -O.D_ 15 r,.29 11.563 16 33.9 19.71 16 33.9|( 5
L:'OI-_S 55 58.71_ -0.0161_0 0.35 11.779 le 33.9 5S.1_116133.9|_ :_
05_-_5 31 3._ -0.01;) O_ .r,._S 11.696 1C 0_.6 ;).73110J03.4|
1_/-Z3 55 19.67 O.rJ73; 18 0.33 1;).711 16 33.g _0.84 16j 33.9/
_}-2_ 39 16.41 0.073 20 0.35 19.145 1_ 33.9 17.58 16 33-9l 5
16|-_1 37 10.58 0.007 18 0.33 _2.185 1_ 35.9 10.69 16 33-91
_DI-_7 18 59.57 O._SO _ 0.35 _4.]43 1£ 33.9 m- 0.53 16 33.91
18|-_ 37 56.99!-0._ 18 0.53 37._7 1_ 33.9 ]6.89 16 33.9 / 5
181-z3 13 2e.78!-o._5 18 0.53 49.74;: 16] 35.9 L:_._ 16 33.91 0
12|-_6 40 6.52)"o.r_w? 120.25 50.10_16_33.9 6._9 16 33-9] O
15|-Z5 15 45.13 0.015 15 O.LxJ 50.686 16, 33.9 45.37 16 33.91 0
121-28 9 48.28 0._4_ 12 O.Z5 i 5Z'7'r_ 1C=_33.9 48. r_ 16 33.9l 5
18]-_ 5 52.98 -0.r-41 18 i0.33) 54.887 16 33.9 5;).32 16 33.91 5
18|-20 6 2.59 o.r_lO 13 3.30 59.15C 16 33.9 2.75 16 33.9j 2
15]-24 5 16.52 -0.017 15 .3.29÷ O.+rr_ 16 53.9 16._1 16 33.9] rj
121-29 55 58.63 0.0_9 12 3.Z5 4.4_ 16 33.9 59.-r6 16 33.91 o
17l-_8 L_. 57.32 0.o32 17 3.31 4.567 16 33.9 57.84 16 33.91 o
15|-_ II 12.;)5 -0.007 15 3.29 4.678 16 53.9 1;).12_I 16 55.9 I
18]-Z1 35 35.11 -0.01;) 15 ._._ 16._ 16 53.9 34.91 16 33.9_ 2
_I-_ 59 22.69 0.011 _ .3.35 ;)1.151 16 33.9 Z_.87 16 33.9_ 5
181-23 4 57.]6 0.0_9 18 -3.35 Z7.797 16 33.9 57.50 16 53.91 0
C,+I-ZO, 2'3 1.06 -O_,.+r_l r_ -3.Z2 L_._L_- 07 02.6 -59.53 -_J 0C,.71 5
181-_d ;)0 19.87 -0.034 18 -3.35 29.350 16 33.9 I 19.3_ 16 33.91 0
20,|-_8 19 18.93 0.0_ _0 0.55 ;)9.654 16 53.9 ! _O.L;"_ 16 33.9| 5
18l-_5 ;) 16.Z7 0.0_ 18 ,0.55 31.1231 16 33.9 16._ 16 33.9l 0
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Z01-26 44 38.38 0.011 _0 0.35 6.915 16 33.9 36.56 16 33.9 I
_1-28 ;) 1.95 -0.052 EO 0 35 6.973 16 53.9 1.11 16133.91 _.,
18 -Z4 _3 47.1_1 -0o0(_ 18 0.33 7.376 16135.9 47.76 16 33.9] +3
Z_'_: -_6 39 35.59 -0.0_6 ;)0 0.35 7.712 16 33.9 34.97 16 33.9
-;)8 3 39._1 -O.+PE+.dl 20 0.35 11.030 18 33.9 59.15 18 53.9
1161-;'I 1;) 19.;)7 -0.041 13 0.30 12.549 IE 35.9 18.62 16 33.9 t ;0
I121-_ 13 6.09 -0.01311P O.Z_ 13.731 18 33.9 5.8816 33.9] 5
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115]-_5 43 58.63)-0.016 15 0.29 ;)7._'J6 1(5 33.9 57.69 16 33.9 _2
[_0i-29 14 50,99-O.r-_;) ;)0 0.35 33.._'1 16 35.9 49.67 16 33.9 "8
| 15-Z5 8 58.35 -0.['t1_7 15 0.29 35.9_7 146 33.9 158.24 16 53.9 _5
/171-21 47 58.['_ -D.01Z 13 0.29 38,968 1E 33.9 57._6 16 33.9 |5
|ZO -27 40 6.67 0.03;) 20 0 35 4;),2_13 1E 33.9 7.19 16 33.9 ;5
/15 -Z6 19 59.3;) -0.013 15 0.29 44.541 1633.9 59.11 16 33.9 rC
118 -Z'_ 45 58.14 0._'+ 18 0.53 44,5781633.9 58.14!16 33.9 _5
|-r_l -;)5 25 55.;)7 -0.031 C_ 0._4 49.3r_ 09 r_-,._ 53.811.r_J 0;_.9 ;C
|13 -29 46 23.14 -0.033 10 0.63 50.36717 99.8 21.3;)18 95.4 kC
|17 -26 31 15.44 -0.017 17'0.31 52.685i16 33.9 15.17 16 33.9 _C
| 17 -29 13 3_.CUl 0.-r'636 17 0.31 53.458116 33.9 32.14 16 33.9 ;_
| 17 -ZO 42 50.70 O..C_'_ 13 io._ 53.846 16 33.9 50.71 16 33.9 ir
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21 -Z3 10 45.23 -0.011 ;)1 3.37 0.345 16 33.9 45.05 16 33.9 _.2
118 -;)1 0 6.43 0.016 13 3.30 I.lZ61 16 33.9 6.69 16 33.9 r_
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;)0 -;)8 38 24.45 -0.035 ;)0i_35 8875 16 33.9 ;)3.89 16 33.9 _£
17 -29 11 50 50 0 019 17 _3.31 Z_.757 16 33.9 50.79 16 33.9 _r
20 -;)1 35 53.61 -0.045 15!3.32 Z3.969 16 33.9 52.88 16 33.9 ,,r
12 -_8 13 2.66 0.014 12 _.Z5 _6.5_9 16 33.9 2.89 16 33.9 _,T
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687_ A -21 44_6
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116_ E -Z41290
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11694 1 E -_61166
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16 55 16.789 -0.0018
55 17.759 0.0019
55 17.815 -_.0£_
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5? 5.8271-0.0012 20 "24 40 1.91
57 12.3011-0.0010 18 "25 13 43.44
37 14.836 / 0.0001 15 "27 45 0.13
J
(_1950 /t' I_' O195(
H
0 p H ii [_1 pl
-22 57 25.75 -0.[;24 T18 o.33
-24 21 58.58 -0._21 118 c.33
-28 14 2.46 o.o19 IP_] o,35
-21 29 25,79 -0.017 Ill 0.64
-25 27 16.88 0.008 109 0.57
-26 41 6.94 -0.033 112 0.25
lZO 1 25.25 --0.018113 l].30
-28 55 30.82 -0.037 120 _,.35
-27 4 54.45 0.002120 0.35
-2356 43,82 -0.004 J18 0,33
-25 55 33,29 0.005315 0.29
-27 41 49,90 0.._.J2120 0.35
-2? 42 14.13 0.021 I2o 0.35
-28 1 15.96 -0.027120 5.35
-26 4 12.32 o._91_ 0.35
-29 13 56.89 -0.002117 0.31
-25 5o 8.12 -0.003115 0,29
-22 56 44.81 0,023118 0,33
-22 35 47.98 -o.031118 0.33
-_7 26 23.82 0.032120 0•35
-21 43 8.57 -0..o3o115 0.32
-23 4 21,21 -o.001 IO4 0.21
-_3 59 59.19 -0.004100 0.26
-28 19 0.80 0.02212'_. 0.35
-_6 52 27.03 -0.010J21"1 0.35
-23 29 54.77 -0.C_51C_ O.L:_J
-22 29 58.06 -0.020118 0.33
-27 51 43.24 -D.C14£'_5120 0.35
-27 19 45.07 O.C_6JZO 0.35
-26 36 24.49! o:x,o12o 0.35
-22 33 59.94-0.059118 0.33








2o -L:x3 51 7.38
17 -29 46 57.4_
18:-21 8 2.C_
18-22 11 45.33
20 -21 18 56.64
21-23 29 53.97
2C_-21 32 54.88
18 -22 57 8.89
10 -25 58 59.45
18 -23 56 0.02
15 -27 2 17.16
-29 19 48,32
18 -24 19 18.78
15 -26 16 48.51
15 -27 2 10.6C
12 -28_,40.95
18 -23 3654.82
18 -24 19 54.66
20 -20 42 36.62
20 -26 56 27.45
12 -28 2322.9C
18 -2344 57.59
20 -27 47 19.02
18 -23 54 40.82
15 -21 41 38.82
20 -29 5 5.42
18 -20 3 34.29
Zt',_ -27 8 50.19
14 -23 40 14.02
17 -28 2<3 15.95
-26 10 46.61
18 -24 18 35.14
17 -27 25 57,62
17 -2944 1.81
18 -23 17 30.10
26 -28 23 8.70
15 -27 45 1.09
18 -25 0 54.54
18 -22 35 40.23
18 -27 6 13.26
1Z_ -21 25 30.79
-26 17 55.26
2O -25 37 30.92
18 -23 28 35.51
_'_ -28 54 14.52
18 -24 0 12.72
17 -21 _45.4517 -29 40.23
15 -27 34 31.98
18 -25 5 51.53
20 -27 33 48.77
03 -25 1 4.79
20 -24 ? 44.59
20 -24 ? 39.12
15 -21 1 41.34
20 -27 53 41.01






































































ep Ru2 O epO_ 2
11 I./°$ l Ol I/
26.562J16 33.9 25.37 16 _3.91_5 J
28.059116 53.9 58,24 16 53.9 ;t', M
28.200116 53.9 2.77 16 5_.9 _2 J
33.529119 02.2 24.97 12 5!%8 _8
40.033118 96.1 17.31 16 _4.1 _8
40.856[16 33.9 6.41 16 3_.9 _0 J
42.769[16 33,9 24,96 16 53.9 _5 J
43.614116 33.9 30.23 16 35.9 _2 J
43.673i16 33.9 54.48 16 53.9 _2 J
46.462116 33.9 43.75 16 53,9 "_ J
4.434)16 33.9 33.37 16 53.9l:'2 J
6.451 116 33.9 49.94 16 53.9
6.618116 33.9 14.47 16 53.9 _.2 J
8.C_,4J16 35.9 15.53 16 53.9 =B J
10.439116 33,9 13.11 16 53.9 _,5 M
10.975J16 33.9 56.86 16 53.9 _.0 J
19.999116 33.9 8.07 16 33.9 F,O M
20.475116 33.9 45.18 16 33.9 _,0 M
40.576J 16 33.9 47.48 16 33.9 ;5 M
45.389l 16 33.9 ?.4.34 16 53.9 ;£3 J
45.9l"f_116 35.9 8.56 16 33.9 ¢2 J
46.867105 99.9 21.16 06 99.9 ko
47.656116 33.9 59.12 16 33.9 _2 M
48.335116 33.9 1.15 16 53.9 ;,5 M
51,667116 33.9 26.87 16 53.9 &O J
55.095116 33.9 54.69 16 53.9 _ J
59.336116 33.9 57.73 16 33.9 _5 J
7.078J16 33.9 43.16 16 33.9 "-B J
20.187116 33.9 45.17 16 33.9 "-6 J
21.455J 16 33.9 24.49 16 33.9 _2 J
29.7401 16 33.9 58.99 16 33.9 ;0" J
32.3451 16 33.9 33.04 16 33.9 43 J
34.135116 33.9 50.58 16 33.9 _ N
35.3181 16 33.9 43.?0 16 33.9 4C_ J
4018231 16 33.9 10.54 16 33.9 _,0 J
42.6521 16 33.9 53.69 16 33.9 ;'2 J
44.367J 16 33.9 46.91 16 33.9 ;,5 J
46.6881 16 35.9 2.75 16 33.9 40 J
48.6211 16 33.9 28.37 16 35.9 $5 J
52.5131 16 33.9 58.90 16 33.9 45 J
54.855J 16 33.9 7.85 16 33.9
55.6151 16 33.9 56.52 16 33.9 43 J
55.970|16 33.9 2.11 16 33.9 _,5 J
56.114|16 34.0 45.30 16 34.0 _,5 N
59.170J 16 33.9 56.71 16 33.9 _5 J
59.5781 16 54,0 53.14 16 34.0 FL_ J
2.866l 16 33.9 33.15 16 33.9 K5 J
5.697l 16 34.0 8.96 16 34.0 4_ J
11.4641 17 94.5 59.58 15 91.0 K2
11.9141 16 54._ -59.?'1 16 34.0
16.8181 16 34.0 16.57 16 34.0
17.7291 16 33.9 48.21 16 33.9
17.8301 16:54.0 18.18 16 34.0
L>_.7111 16 34.D 48.16 16 34.0
.0331 16 54.0 9.86 16 34.0
24.3151 16 33.9 40.6_ 16 33.9
26-7791 16 3.4.0 55.10 16 34.0
_6.9321 16 34.0 54.46 16 34.0
29.8761 16 33.9 56.50 16 33.9
33.908J 16 34,0 26.95 16 34,0
39.411116 33.9 23.16 16 33.9
43.2931 16 3.4.0 57.78 16 34.0
44.6931 16 33.9 19.C_ 16 53.9
44.7391 16 _4.0 40.21 16 54.13
46.0551 16 33.9 38.54 16 53.9
46.651"1 16 33.9 5.56 16 53.9
49.3881 16 33.9 :54,49 16 53.9
49.784116 33.9 50.17 16 53.9
50,442|18 05.7 8,87 19 35.0
53.7881 16 33.9 15,44 16 53.9
55.196116:54.0 46._ 16 54.0
59,254[ 16 34.0 35.05 16 54.0
1.410116 33.9 57,55 16 53.9
4.729116 33.9 2.51 16 _3.9
5.496116 34.D 2<3.77 16 _4.0
9.5t21 16 33.9 9.17 16 _3.9
13.145116 33.9 0.69 16 _3.9
16.0821 16 34.0 54.51 16 54.0
17.097116 34.0 40.44 16 _4.0
17.400116 33.9 13.19 16 _3.9
17.855116 33.9 30.52 16 53.9
21.849116 54.0 54.?8 16 _4.0
23.828116 34.0 30.23 16 _4.0
25.003116 34.0 35.56 16 _4.0
36.349116 34.0 14.93 16 _4.0
38.554116 34.0 12.23 16 54.0
39.683116 33,9 45.33 16 _3,9
46.568116 34,0 40.02 16 54.0
47.699116 34.0 31.77 16 54.0
47.831116 34.0 51.80 16 54.0
51.527116 34,0 48,68 16 54.0
53.759106 07,1 4.42 07 ]4,3
53.829116 34.0 44.89 16 54.0
54.171116 34.0 39.02 16 54.0
0.519116 33.9 41.27 16 53.9
1.118116 34.0 39.89 16 54.0
5.270107 99.7 49.59 07 )8.6
5,846116 34.0 2.50 16 _,4.0
12.316116 34.0 43.54 16 _4.0



















































40 M 14 11726
K_ J 14 11727
B3 J 13B 1C_73
:'5 J 14 11728
AO J 14 11729
_'2 J 14 11730
_5 J 13_ 1C_76
_Q N 14 11732
_5 M 14 11731
=5 J 13A 6920
_0 J 14 11733
'-6 J 13B 1C678
_,5 M 14 11754
_ J 138 1C_80
_5 J 14 11735
vlL3 J 13A 6923
;,5 J 13B 1C_82
_2 J 13A 6924
_0 J 136 1C_83
;,5 G_ 2L_174
_o J 15B 1C_PA
_0 J 14 11757
_2 J 14 11738
_o J 13B 10687
_,2 J 13_ 1_586
_CI H 14 11739
(,0 J 136 1_569
_o J 138 1C_690
_0 J 14 11740
_0 M 14 11742
_2 J 13B 1C_91
<,5 J 13A 6925
_0 J 14 11741
;'5 J 14 11743
<,0 M 14 11744
_5 J 138 10694
_Q H 14 11745
_5 J 134 6929
_0 J 138 1C_98
_0 J 138 10699
kO J 14 11746
_2 J 138 I07C.0
40 _C 22898
k2 J 14 11748
k2 J 14 11749
_? J 13A 6933
:'0 J 138 107C2
rO _,C 22955
_2 N 14 11751
_2 J 14 111'52






















































































































































































E_:_:.,,50 O,.,_'J.E_c, so_cE _2 O°
Oll ;_ SP.",.o # _,.o #. o o as a ." ]bH
_, 1950 Q2 0 op. ep. C4T.
-- " " '._o, Nu*latfir S S OOI 0 • tl ,%' .OOI ,'t • OI j,.t . DM
165719.994 -0.9005 _ -283339.72 -0.00317 _.$1 Z0.0_11634.0 39.671634.0 _0 J 138 LgT'C_ J -281169_
57" 21.515-0.0_ -12 3 31.36 -0.040 15 G.32 21.523 16 33.9 30.71 16 33.9 K5 J lSA 6_35 & -Zl 4477
$7 25.013 0o0_2_ 12 -26 57 50.00 -0.010 12 0.25 22.97416 34.0 49.84 16 34._ &O J 14 11753 E -2611775
ST 28.629 _-0.0008 16 -23 31 16.21 -0.013 ,_ 0.33 26.641 16 34.0 16.00 16 34.0 75 _ 14 L1754 [j -231303516 -_91310137 36.645 0.9016 20 -29 11 1.77 -0._36 0.35 _.616 16 34.0 1.19 34._ I_D
57 _0.65' "O.O0_l 14 -21 23 14.56 -O-{_t_ 17 _.74 _0.7_5 SOnG03.0 10.56 12 02.6 K_ IGC58 ]11 -Zl 4476.39 O.O08_. 5 7. 4 9.g? 0.0_615 0 29 32 25 _4. 51634.0 J LOTC_J J 2711`5_55? 35.81M 0.0011 15 -27 20 53._ -o._g 13 0.19 35.80 _4.0 _52.82. 16 34.9 138 L_11 -L_'11366
57. _6.150 -0.0020 ._ "23 26 28.7'6 "0.033 _,_ 0.35 36.1& 16 ._..O 2_.22 16 34.9 F_ J 14 _17'55 E -231_0.57 Mjn57' *O.OO03 -23 4 1.05 -0.019 0.35 3_.[_ 1634.0 0.751634.0 14 _17'56 [ -12117'73
37" 47"._,_9 0.0011 _ -PT' 9 39._M) -0._4 _ 0.35 41o97.'_ 16 34.0 38._9 16 _4.0 g J 13_ ,r_F15 J -Z711370
3, _:_ -0.0 f'j_ ", . 54.7'0 "0.0_3 _." 31.01' 16 34.0 33.1_ 16 _4.0 ]4_8 L071" J -L_lS,rJ_
5? -0.(_D17' 15 -_3 5 31.30 0.002 15 0.29 31.838 16 34,0 32.53 16 34.0_ M 11757 E -Z_!17Y6
.57 54.5.57 0._1 tit -=-_ _ 46.80 -0.033 i6 D._ 54.55C ig ....u=.r 4_._5 i805.0 _._25 iC -28127rJ_
57 $6736 0.0004 17 -_8526.480._ 17. 0.31 56.73C 1634.0 6.61116 34,0 KO N _'38 i J• L9718 -2812710
37. 5?.464 0.°003 I L:_ -28 33 14.96 0.008 20 0.35 57'.459 16; 34.0 113.11 16 34.[I *2 J 138 _0719 !J -2811709
37..°°. 00. 03, 56.116 058 2.125 O.O(_GT' 2° -L=_ 36 42.7'1 -0.C_4 _.35 ;).114 1_ 34.042.84i16 34.0_ [071_1 iJ
• -251 3Q44
56 7'.695 -0._ 20 -L_84 1.99 0.018 0.35 7.9_ 1E 3d.O 2.261634.0[76 138 _0_ -2711376
3,1,.,,0.0015  -,.137958 17.110 -O.O[X_7 -_ 11 _2.34 -O.OL_8 0.52. 17.141 12 03.1 50.95115 00.4 _931 -_ 46°6
3618.335 -0.0017 -L_ 3417'.16 -O.Q37 0.25 16.36316 34,0 16.561634.0! L1759 _ -_6117925 6 9000.0004 17 _ 403.83 0 011170.3118 8916134.0 3.G51634.0 KS _ 1414 t1760 -1511674
3619.813 -0.0(_61 18 -221656.66 -0.0_516 0.33 lg.9121634.O 36.Z51634.01R2 J 14 !11762 E -Z211778
36 _0°930 0.0013 _0 -L>712 _.45 -q-r'-l_ 200.33 L=_.9{_ IE 34.0 3.481634.0]K5 J 1_ 1107::'7 J -L::711_81
56 15.240 -0.0003 18 -_5 12 55.23 -O.03Z 18 0.33i 23.245 16 34.0 54,72 16 34.0 75 J 14 L1761 E -_5118_6
58 25.900 0.0005 _ -62 45 8.78 -0.019 13 0.291 23.891 16 34.0 8.4; 16 34.0 I_ 14 11763 E -;t_11779
,_ _.6_i-0.0_ -_ 5, 16._3-0.01,130._ _.,, 1_33.91_.5,1633.9 _ i_.,_ • -_ ,_0,L=_I.OI4-0.0014 15' -_4 48 4.49 -0._I[]_ 15 O.L;=9 2.8.03514534.0 4.451634.0 KO 11764 E -2413r_2_
5828.681 °.0035 20 -L>7160.76 0._1200.35 L>8.6251634.0 1.091634.0 _,0 J I_B 10728 J -L>7113_5
5632.861 -0.0017 20 -20 566.54 -0.046150.32 32.1_ 1634.0 5.781634.0 &5 J 13A 6944 a -_ 4609
3635.654 0.0_ 16-L=_ _ 43.630.014180.33 _.65] IG _4.0 43._ 1634.0 F5 J 14 11766 E -241_0_1
3635o8T_ 0.0053 18-24526.90-0.010180.33 35.7881634.0 8.7_ 1634.° 65 J 14 117"67 E -_413r-_22
3637'.64D 0.0001 18-_651_ 47.4_ "_._ 180.33 37.63_ 1_ 34.047.1616 _4.0 &O J 14 11765 E -;_11_
5846.464 0.0018 13-Z752 ;=.11 -0.(_=0110.65 46.37311800.4 1.0_ 1997.8 A3 GC _947 C -L=711_91
5849.907 -0.0027 21-Z348 8.62 -0.018 L>I 0.37 49.949:1634.0 8.351634.0 KO J 14 11768 E -2313r-diO
36 50.139 °.D_(_ _i-_ 47 46.71 -_.017 15 0.34? 50.134 le 34.0 46.44 16 34.0 _ iJI _5A _5 A -_ 4610s_ _3._5 -o._1 16i-_, 4 54._ o..m 1, °.33 3_,_ le _,._ 5,.14 16 _.o 11_9 E -_1_.,,1
36 56.295 0.0014 15 -_45913.P_ -O.O[_ 130.19 58.L=_:1E 34.0 15.191634.068 J 14 11770 E -24130_7
39 0.Y36 -O.DQ34 17 -281533.39 -0o014170.31 0.79_ilE 34.0 33.171634.Q 69 J 14 11771 E -PK11_
59 2.518 "0.r'_314 _ -;_D _ 33.33 -O.rJ_112 0.30 2.54C_1634.0 33.2816! 54.9 _0 J l_k_ 6_47 A -204611
59 z.sso o.oo_ z_-17173_,_ o.omzoo._5 z._ le_.o _3.n 16!_.o_ _1_e1_ _-_11_439 4.175 "0._310 1? -_ 31 _6.6C -'0.017i 13 0.2.9 4.191 le 34.0 _6.33 161 34.0 l_k_ _48 -_0 4612
59 7.193 "_.0rJ_5 15 -L=312 58.91 -0.Q3715 0.29 7.2011E 34.0 56.32. 16134.0 _.5 J 14 11772 E -2313052
591_.489 0.0016 '_18-24 _533.8_ 0.01516 °.33 1_.46_ 1634.0 56.12. 16J34o0 KO J 14 11773 E -_41363159 18.153 O.OCOl -L_8 _ Z2.52 O.om _ 0.23 18.14 le _,4o0 _.sS 161 34.0 _, _ l_e 1o7_z J -_elZ'r3459 26.716 0.0012 -29 _4._ -0.049 0.35 _6.697 IE 34.0 L:='3._4 161 34.0 &O 138 10743 J -2913137
5928.352 o.Dr_-J8 26 -2._ _ 14.4C 0.011 _00.35 Z8.3_ 1634.0 14.581634.069 J 13810744 J -_81L>?'_
165940.896 O.DO04 -2234 Z.61 -0.01_ 150.29 40.89C 16 34.0 2.351634.0 14 11774 -_11792
5951.7210.0013 -20 P_ 10.05 -0.014 _ 0._051.7_ 1634.D 9.821634.0 F_ _43A 6951 -_ 461553.Sr2.3 -0.0014 _ -231540.76 -0.032. 0.35 53.94_ 1634.O 40.25 34.0 J 11776K E -_13058
,57'.1_ 0.,017 1, -_ _ 15.. -o._3170.3157.11_1, _.0 15.4?,1__o ,_ _I_1_,47 _-_1,4,3957.670 O.O0_D 15 -2.7 39.17 -0.00415 _.29 57.6_916 34.0 39.10i_6 34.0 KO 11775 E -2311830
17 ° 1.35_ -O.DOL>I 18 -;_313 43.03 0.00180.33 1.38116 34.0 43.1416 34.0 A5 _ 14 11777 E -L=_13Q59
07.34P 0.001112 -_ 52. 50.7_ -°.00312:0._57.32:41634.050.65 !16 _4.0 F8 . 1411778 E -_611832
012.599 -0.04_13 _ -_ 2146.16 0.0_1 :_r;,;0.35 1_.619 1634.048.491634.0 A5 14 11779 E -2611853
014.1_ -0.O010 ZO -25 839.45 -0.001 _0.35 14.2011634.° 39.361634.065 ._ 14 117_D E -_5119C,4
D 14.679 0.000_ 18 -245533.09 -0.0[_ 180.55 14.6761634.0 33.0511634.01K5 J 14 11761 E -2415043
0 _0.1_16 -°.O010 -23 53.54 O.O[]Od 0.55 _.Lm_216 34.0 53.5416 54.01K5 14 117_5 -::'_11795
021.Z13 -0.0007 -_ 415.1! O.O01 °.29 2:1.22416;34.0 15.1616 34.0iN_ J 13A 6952. A -194498;
o2-,.2,, 0._ ,_ -2,_ 16., -0._ _ 0._ _._ 17_.9 ,,.,9 17,_._ ,% _ _ -_41_00 27._.55 -0._°15 -2.7 41.29 0.007 0._9 27.3_ 16;34.0 41.411634.0 KO J 10755 J -L1711414
029.867 -O.D_ Z_ -_ ° 57.23 °.Q_ 150.3_ 29.8691634.0 57.361634.0 A5 J 13A 6954 A -19450£
0 37.4,_ ._19 17 196,_ -0.._ 130._ _7.5_16_.0 6._ 16_.0_ I_ ._5 -_ ,9_0 _.1_ -0.001717:_ _ 41.63-0._: IT0.31_._1_16_,.o41.51 6_.o , 11?_5_ -_,1_039.7?9 -0.0027 18 Z3.13 -0.0_318 0.33 39.82316 34.0 22.761654.0:¢,0 14 11787 E -2211796
o _._ o.o_ 19:_ g 57., -0._ 1, °.33 ,., 16_.0 57._ 16_.0 _ _14 11,_ _ -_1_,
° 41.867 -°.OOZ6 17 31.;i_6 -0.01717 D.3141.9_ 1634.0 30.99 1634.0 13810755 -291316C
043.149 0.0003 18 -212£] 37.72 -°.03513 D.3043.1441634.0 37.161654.0 KO J 13,4 6958 a -2144¢)4
° 46.4930*0010 181-2332 52.960.0_918 D.3346.4T;' 1634.053.10 1634.0 F2 J 14 117"88 E -2313089
° 46.6630.0006 20 -L=_127 23.68 -0.02415 D.3246.E_21634.025.3016 _4.0 KD J 13A 6960
A -21 44469_90 49.946 -O.orJr3 18 !-2.0 19 I0.11 °.006 13 D.30 48.95° 16 34,° 10.20 16 54.0 C,5 J 13A (_I A -20
0 49.987 0.0017 16 -24 46 33.24 -°.053 18 D.35 49.960 16 34.0 32.7_ 16 34.0 N2 N 14 11790 E -2413058
050.769 O.OOL:_712 -281114 .18 ,-0 .Q3111 _.6350.63221DO.O 16.56 2197.? _050 jj 11_ 230_ 3 C _L>81ZT_C054.1Z8 0.0016 19-241327.40-0.01818 D.35 54.1 n= ]634.0 _7.1116 34.0 11792 E -2413_62
0 54,7'300.000_ 18 -224841.28-0.01; 18 [_.53 54.7261634.041.091654.0 11795 E -22118Q'3]
055.010 0.0018 _ -27 _ 44.521-0._530412 D._5 ,.981 _j 34.0 43.6? _F_ |410 F8 J _4_B 1c_r61 J -27114Z2055.9_4 -0.0_)_9 -2.5 42.75 -°.°26 D.23 55.966 0_.5 41.50 _1.669 Z30F_ C*-L_511915
059.681 -0.0_ 11 -20 15.73 0.01. _ !_9 [3.58 59.7872196.1 16.4818 _2.2 AP GC Z3CC,8 -20464?.3
1 5.84° O.OQ06 15 -2458 ?.46 0.00515 :).29 5.8301634.0 7.$01654.075 1414 11794 E -1415.r_41
1 7.-_ -0.0029 11 -29409.84 -0._161 _.57 ?oQ651634.0 8.541634.0 AZ J 13_ 10765 J -_913169
1 7.069 O.OrjD5 20 -27569.55 -0.006 ZO 3.55 7.0611634.0 9.441654.0 A2. J 13610764 J ~P7114Z3
1 8.998 -0.0013 12 -26 51 ZT.1D -0._42 12 3.Z5 9.018 16 34.0 26.43 16 54.0 A5 J 14 117'95 E -2_11_44
1 14.604 -0.°°36 18 -233316.13 -O.01Z 18 ].33 14.6621634.0 15.9516 54.0 KO M 14 11796 E -_5130761
116.9_4 °.°0{]2 17 -L>O 58 Z5.53 -0.008133._x3 16.9901634.0 25.4116!34.0 AO J 13A 6964 & -_j 4_.4 t
t 19.530 0.0°69 O? -28 30 36.80 -0.L_61 07 ].33 18._4 O9 05.5 25.21 O9 05.6 65 ;C _Z._lZ ¢*-_lZ_Ss!
1 _4.72.9 0.0031 10 -24 1_ 17.41 0.0£'17 _ ].55 _4.563 18 96.0 17.7'9 18 91.4 KO _rC P3015 C_-2413070
1 26.FJ64 -_.OF_'J8 1G -2'3 19 19.30 -0.941 09 3.57 _6.1D? 17 95.6 16.93 ]5 92.2 KO ;4:: ;_)17 C -Z313578
I 29.510 -G.DF_5 12' -26 1153.46 -0.0,?.4 12. ].2.5 L_3.549 16 34.0 55.08 1634.D KK_ Ji!4 11798 E -2611850! 37.769 -O.OCd_9 12. -2'95° 46.12' 0.00812' .'1.25 57.7851634.0 46*2'51634.0 J 136101"69 -2812773
! _8.712' -0.0015 05 -2'5 _432'.41 -0.°7804 ].;)3 38.782 07 03.1 2.8.6309 D1.4 &5 ;4: P3024I C_-_5119Z4
! _.974-_.Or_#'_4 18 -2.7 25 58.50 -0.019 19 10.33 59.881 16 34._ 38._ 16 34.0 65 136 10771 J -2.7114`52.
142.F_99 -0.0016 17 -2142. 29.68 -0-_5 12 ].28 42.123 1634.G 2.8.63 1634.0 60 13A 6967 A -2.1455Z
45.731 i-G.0029 12' -2'7 18 52'.18 -°.°35 12 !0.15 45.775 16 3,4.0 51.62 16 34.D GD _B 10772 J -2711433
47.389 -5.D005 _ -ZO 2.5 _4.08 -0.0_60510.22 47.411 0703.5 32..8509 °2.*9 93 " _3034 B4-ZO 4627
t 50.553 -O.Or_..d 12. "2.6 50 24.90 -0.02.0 15 °.27 5°.556 16 34.0 2.4,58 16 34.0 GO 14 11802. E -2611858






_1950 t 3 _ {_ 1950 /1 IR 1950
tt H
h m $ S _I O ; H ,, .001 t.*
17 1 32.565 I'0.0007 -26 30 18.26 0,000 13 ,',.29
I 53.4051°0.0003 -29 39 8,00 -0.009 17 3.31
1 55.914 I 0.0003 -29 57 39.10 -0.019 17 1.31
1 56.765 ', 3.0014 -26 55 57.40 -0.020 17 ?_.31
2 3.368 ].0005 -20 45 25.59 -0.016 13 3.29
2 9.077 _.0000 -21 56 24.45 -0.037 12 _.28
2 11.866 3o0018 -24 12 4.77 -0.030 22 3.39
2 17.960 3.0009 -25 24 34.50 -0.001 12 T,.67
2 16.393 5.0011 -20 7 26.47 0.000 13 5.30
2 20.174 3.0004 -23 38 50.80 0.001 18 _.33
2 27.850 D.0001 -24 29 54.63 0.007 18 D.33
2 30.339 D.OOO5 -22 0 20.44 -0.049 15 D.81
2 33.369 B.00_0 -25 44 54.75 -0.027 12 5.25
2 58.785 0.0010 -29 35 11.00 0.026 17 0.31
2 43.4911 0.00_ -21 12 50.39 -0.057 12 0.27
2 45.2201 0.0050 -28 13 20.08 0.045 20 0.35
i
2 47.175| 0.0002 -28 48 21.08 0.._3 09 0.57
2 53.8941 0.0024 -29 14 21.16 D.L'_-_6 20 0.35
2 58.3961 0.0020 -22 47 7.80 -0.337 18 0.33
2 59._J41 O.00t'_ -26 30 49.30 0.008 07 0.48
3 2.586, O.Ot_ !_13 52 36.47 -O.L'K_ 15 0.293 7.646| 0.0010 55 44.25 -0.C_.1 18 0.33
3 11.381| 0.0011 14 56.36 0.005 12 0.28
3 12.443/ 0.0014 -21 29 49.21 -0.078 03 0.18
-28 34.31 0.022 17 0.313 19.288 / 0.0023 55
g
3 21.639| 0.0018 -28 31 19.CR 0.003 17 0.31
3 86.5_i O.O00S -23 L:5 17.96 -0.064 18 0.33
3 31.190| 0.0042 -28 11 50.83 -0.039 13 0.69
3 31.434/ 0.0003 -23 50 18.39 -0.£_?.1 18 0.33
3 33.364| 0.0029 -24 38 36.39 0.0_3 _'_ 0.39
/
3 3S.363| 0.0011 -23 51 45.68 0.._7 18 0.33
3 45.174| 0.0042 -P4 3 20.03 0.014 21 0.373 47.1_| o.ooo3 -862649.52-o.o13o2o.o9349.z,9/ o.oo12 -24 2936.83 0.002180.33353._71o.oo21 271 32.16-o.o3o120.25
i
4 0.1951 0.0019 -29 39 12.91 -O.OC_ 12 0.25
4 14.574/ 0.0013 -28 53 37.69 -0.C_.3 2010.35
4 16.8mIo.ooo3 -28.47._ -0._317_.31
4 _.4C_'_ I 0.00_3 -_>_ 3 43.76 -0.044 10 -_.62
4 _-_1 0.0007 -_ 3657.57-o.oo915_._
i4 _.6121o.oom -_ 3814.9o-o.o3512_.254 37.614/o.o(r_ -2, 86 174 -o.+,_ 18 _.33
4 39._9 0.00_6 -L>9 27 43.23 -0.011 2*0 5.35
4 40.466 0.0014 -28 30 55.54 -0.0C_ 20 D.35
4 42.969 0.0033 -Z4 42 31.50 0.014 18 5.33
I
4 44.504 "0.0001 -29 12 33.29 -0.(43 _0 0.35
4 45.680 -0.0013 -_2 _5 47.50 -0.045 18 D.33
4 46.55_ 0.0_1 -25 23 37.25 -0.0_07 15 D.29
4 52.120 "0.0007 -24 366 0.89 -0.0C_ 08 D.43
4 53.792 -0.0044 -28 46 9.16 0.011 17 D.31
17 4 56.120 0.0012 -23 30 54.77 0.014 18 0.33
4 56.494 "O.OC_ -23 23 35.36 0.034 2110.37
4 58.361 0.0012 -25 4 42.33 -O.C_ 15 0.29
5 1.597 0.0010 -22 57 29.32 -0.C_9 18 0.33
5 5.968 "0.0010 -29 59 14.79-D.C_7 12 0.25
5 9.206 0.0C£_4 -23 _5 24.68 0.015 18 0.33
5 10.1_4 0.0014 -_9 17 39.75 0.C_7 12 0.25
5 10.708 0.0008 -28 2 19.51 -0.01_ 12 0.68
5 16.634 -0.0002 -28 50 24.62 0.019 17 0.31
5 19.090 "0.0017 -28 54 19.13 -0.C_9 _ 0.35
5 19.754 -0.0014 -29 35 17.37 0.015 12 0.25
5 21.652 -0.0045 -_9 58 _9.70 -0.045 _0 0.35
5 23.506 -0.0£_35 -23 31 43.74 -0.0C_ 18 0.33
5 27.015 -0.00C_ -22 12 28,31 -0.004 18 0.33
5 29.934 -0.0_7 -_6 46 L_.9C -0.039 18 0.33
5 31.892 -0.0042 -23 9 46.83 -0.064 18 0.33
5 54.733 -O.O.r_3 -20 9 13.26 -0.013 13 0.22
5 37.10,0 O.O.n_ -24 21 38.0(" -0.011 18 0,33
5 36.516 -0.0C_1 -27 34 _.22 -0.001 18 0.33
5 40.043 O.OOL>8 -23 51 0.82 0.015 18 0.33
5 40.848 0.0024 -28 9 12.70 -0.016 17 0.33
5 43.721 0.0007 -23 56 11.27 -0.017 18 0.33
5 51.893 0.0078 -25 4 47.14 -0.039 20 D.35
5 55.101 -0.0013 -23 55 48.49 -0.036 18 0.33
5 55.7_5 O.OCE'_ -27 49 52,87 -0.037 15 0,29
5 58.214 O.OC_ -27 20 4.23 -0.017 15 0.29
6 0.614 -0.000_ -26 21 37.49 0.007 15 0.29
6 1.743 -0.0012 -28 3 49.33 -0.030 18 0.33
6 9,630 0.0015 -_9 50 14.51 0.006 12 0.25
6 12.160 -0.0023 -22 57 39.59 0.023 18 _.33
6 20.236 0.0001 -23 50 43.30 -0.009 12 3.25
6 23.243 -0.0046 -28 I 37.57 -0.024 20 _.35
6 24,769 -0.0011 -23 29 18.02 -0.009 15 3.29
6 25.871 0.0003 -23 6 24.17 -0.014 18 _.33
6 28.C_J9 -0.0001 -23 39 54.39 -0.016 18 3.33
6 29.836 0.0001 -20 42 38.19 -0.005 11 3.26
6 32.033 -0.0004 -25 28 43.73 0.012 18 ].33
6 32.187 -0,0013 -23 30 15.26 -0.031 18 3.33
6 33.1£_ -0.0035 -29 9 30.18 0.041 12 .1.25
6 46.359 -0.0016 -20 19 3.86 -0.017 15 3.32
6 50,657 -0.0015 -21 43 49.54 0.020i13 3.29
6 32.970 0.0000 -28 23 6.05 0.029 _0 3.35
6 34.016 0.0010 -23 28 10.22 0.029 18 _,33
6 57.208 -0.0070 -29 54 36.67 -0,136 _0 3.35
6 58.983 -0.0002 -20 37 4.47 -0.016 12 ._.28
6 59.901 -0.0013 -24 5 14.90 -0.018 18 _.33
7 ! .043 -0.0011 -27 42 39.27 -0.04.8 20 5.35
7 1.649 -0.0028 -23 57 6.39 -0.020 18 ._.33
7 4.532 -0.0065 -23 31 4.21 0.016 17 -q.3!
7 t8.C_5 0.0001 -23 38 36,16 -0.030 18 ._.33
ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
0/2 0'! ep. (_2 0 ep.
// ?
S Ol I l/ Ol
52.576 16 34.0 16.26 t6 34.0
53.413 16 34.0 7.85 16 34.0
55.909 16 _4.0 58.79 t6 54,0
56.787 16 54.0 57.08 16 34.0
5.571 16 34.0 25.54 16 34.q
9.078 16 _.0 23.85 16 34.0
11.695 16 _4.0 4.28 16 54.0
18.025 19 00.8 54.44 21 00.3
16.411_16 _4.0 26.47 16 34.0
20.180 16 _4.0 50.81 16 34.0
27.852 16 34.0 54.73 16 34.0
30.316 18 01.4 17.90 18 98.7
33.369 16 34.0 54.32 16 34.0
38,769 16 34.0 11.42 16 34.0
43.533 16 34.0 49.48 16 34.0
45.299 16 34.0 20.80 16 34.0
47.166 18 97.0 21.24 18 93.1
53.932 16 34.0 21.58 16 34.0
56.365 16 34.0 2.40 16 34.0
59.293 17 97.8 49.76 17 92.6
2,562 16 34.0 36.40 16 34.0
7.629 16 34.0 43.91 16 34.0
11.562 16 34.0 56,47 16 34.0
12.505 06 04.5 45.63 06 03.9
19.325 16 34.0 54.66 16 34.0
21.609 16 34.0 19.14 16 34.0
26,506 16 34.0 16.93 16 34.0
30.955 30 94.5 48.54 30 91.1
31.429 16 34.0 18.05 16 34.0
33.410 16 34.0 56.75 16 34.0
35.545 16 34.0 43.791634.0
45.241 16 54.0 _0,25 16 34.0
47.117 _ 19.3 49.13 05 19.4
49.260 16 34..0 38.86 16 34.0
53._63 16 3_.0 31.68 16 34.0
0.226 1E 34.0 12.91 16 34.0
14.553 1E 34.0 37.32 16 34.0
16.613 1E _4.0 46.67 16 34.0
25.139 2? r£_.( 41.56 21 95.3
28.679 1E 54.0 57.42 16 34.Q
32.818 1E 34.0 14.24 16 34.0
37.6CR 1E 34.0 1 .§9 16 34.0
39.927 1E 34.0 43.05 16 34.0
40.443 1E _4.0 55.54 16 34.0
42.917 1E 34.0 31.72 16 34.0
44.50 161 34.0 32.6C 16 34.0
45.702 16 _4.0 46.77 16 34.0
46.551 16 54.0 37.14 16 34.0
52.15.1 10 00.9 0.88 12 98.0
53.86? 16 34.0 9.54 16 34.0
56.101 16 34.0 54.99 16 34.0
56.534 16 34.0 35.91 16 34.D
58._4t 16 34.0 41.98 16 34.0
1.58] 16 34.0 29.18 16 34.0
5.984 16 34.0 14.56 16 34.Q
9.19_. 16 34.0 24.92 16 34.0
10.10] 16 34.0 39.86 16 54.0
10.665 21 99.2 18.98 21 97.D
16.637 16 34.0 24.93 16 34.0
19.118 16 34.0 18.66 16 34.0
19.776 16 34.0 17.61 16 34.0
21.7_5 16 34.0 28.98 16 34.0
23.514 16 34.0 43.67 16 34.1J
27.028 16 34.0 28.24 16 34.D
29.946 16 34.0 L:_.27 1634.0
31.959 16 ;_1.0 45.82 16 34.L'i
34.737 16 34.0 13.05 16 34.0
37.096 16 34.0 37.82 16 34.0
39.549 16 34.0 36.20 16 34.0
39.999 16 34.D 1.C_ 16 34.0
40.809 16 34.0 12.41 16 34.0
43.709 16 34.0 10.99 16 34.0
51.767 16 34.0 46.52 16 34.0
55.122 16 34.0 47.91 16 34.0
55.722 16 34.0 52.28 16 34.0
56. 201 16134.0 3.9611634.0
0.618 16 34.0 37.60 16 34.0
1.761 16 3.4.0 48.65 16 34.0
9.606 16 34.0 14.60 16 34.0
12.197 16 54.0 39.96 16 34.0
20.234 16 54.0 43.15 16 34.0
23,311 16 34,0 37.19 16 34.0
24.786 1_ 34.0 17.88 16 34.0
25.863 16 34.0 23.95 16 34.0
28.100 16 34.0 54.13 16 34,0
29.833 16 _4.0 36.12116 34.0
32.039 16 34.0 43.93 16 34.L_
32,212 16 34.0 14.7( 16 34.0
35.162 16 34,0 30.84 16 34.0
46.385 16 34.0 3.58 16 34.0
50.681 16 34.0 49.85 16 34.D
52.969 16 54.0 6.52 16 34.0
54.00[7 16 34.0 10.69 16 34.0
37.321 16 34.0 34.49 16 34.0
58.988 16 34.0 4.22 16 34.0
59.922 16 34.0 14.61 16 34.0
1,060 16 34.0 38.50 16 34.D
1.693 16 34.0 6.06 16 34.0
4.636 16 34.0 4.46 16 34.£+





























































































































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
al9so # _ _195o , o, e 62 a,I1950 a 2 (7 ep. ep.
h m s s _; 0 o . . 1 . I i I . '_ol
|? • 19.455 -0.0034 _ -21 31 16.85 -0.074 15 _.32 19.51016 34.0 i17.66 16 34.0
• 28.610 0.0011 ! -26 10 58.74 -0.054 ._ C,.29 26.592 16 34.C, 57.87 '6 34._
• LrF._-0.01_4 20 -28 _418.34 0°036 _.35 27.7561634.0 !16.92 ,634._
7 L'8.769_-0o0028 :12 -_:8 39 _.29 -0.01612 0.25 28.6.T_ 16 34.0 46.I316 34._
• L°9.328 -0*0_(J8 IB -223736*46 -D._Sg 180.33 29.48216134.[_ 35.351634.r_
• so.6•• o.ooo• 18 -28 _ _.9a -9._ le 0.33 3o._ _6 _.o _s._7 ,6 _,.o
• 31,_ -_.o_o _ -_ _5 _•.3_ -_._ 2_ o.3_ 3_.,39 lS;34.0 17._8 _6 34.0• 41.903 0.0001 16 "23 _8 50.25 - • 180.3341._116! 34.0 5_._216 34.0:
• 43.E_ -0._13 1? -215635.61 -0.037130.29 43.8441634.0 35.011634.G
• 45.347 -0.0_19 22 -_4532.45 0._$4 _'_ 0._ 45.3?71634.0 3.311634._.
• 43.993 -0.0008 L_J -L_ _3 _6.23 -0.012 20 0.35 45.9131634.0 _6._41634._I
• 45.g93 -9.9919 12:-24538.590._ 12 O.25 46._2316 34.0 8.631634._
• 50.004 -0.9039 L)o-2g 595.14 -0.054 L=_ 0.35 50.,46 IG 34.0 4.2"7 ,634.9
4._4 0._ -223, 1_._-_._;; _,.35 4.mz_ _.. 15._ ;_34._
96.07• -0._ _ -2'[3 _ 30.59!'-9.131 O_ 0.39 6o1061498.1 L>3"46161495.48 7.1_4 0014 _ 4539.73 -9.025150.32 7'. 95 634 0 39.531634.0
6 6.r_ -9.0(](;4 _ -_4 G 15.82 -0.06616 0.33 8.6721634.0 15.72 34.0
615.7_8 -0.0003 -21 919.9_J-O._L_4j 150._ 13.732 IG 34.0 19.54116 _.CJ
8 1G.78_ -9.0_19 15 -_45813.43 -0._1915 0.29 16.8191634.0 12.661654.0
8 19.221 -0.0C54 _ -21 _ 45.33 -O.OG115 D._ 19.367 ]6 34.0 45.27' 16 34.0
6 23.97'4 -_.9_ -2_ 51.18 -0.0._ 12 _.2_ 23.9_9 16 34.0 $0.60 16 34.0
8 _5.$56 -0.0921 20 -21 50 11.•4 0.005 16 0.52'. L_.370 16 34.0 11.81 16 34._
8 28.867 -9._0 20 -29 19 55.31 -O.OQ5 2[3 [3.35 28.9d7 16 34.0 55.23 16 34.0
8 28.867 O._OOB 16 -_4 0 1.9_ 0._3018 0.35 22.8?416 34.0 2.4016 34.0
830._40 -0.0010 10 -28 _631.91 -0._55 _ 0.52 30,2911797.7 30.._515 96.8831.498 -0.0_8 15 -22 22.42 0._12 0.29 31.559 1634.0 22.6_ 16 _I._,/+
835._3_ -0.9_][]8 16 -22 J_ 40.51 -0.01618 0.33 35,0151634.0 4_.2d 1634._841.513 -9.0Q64 18 -_8 43.62 -0.01719 D.33 41.3191634.0 45.351634.0
0 49.9L'.'."_ 0.0045 I_ -29 _ 40.89 0.068 1_7 0.35 45.055 1634.0 49.98 16 34.0646.255 -_.g_77 i-_ 46.36 -0._87 0.31 46.379 16 34+0 46.97 16 34.0$,.516,.01,.+516 .056.1_ 0.D019 12-_ 17.75 "0.rj39 0,_5 56.09616:34.0 17.601634._
6 _.887 -0.000L _ 15-233_ 1516.43 -9.004 0._9 56.8911634.0 16.3616 34._
9 4.063 -9.0071 18 -214350.11 -0.[Y¢8 I_ 0.29 4.1771634.O 46.851634.0
4._ -9.(_31 (37 -285_ 5,1.08 -0._ []50._4 4.2361261.849.4112 _J5.6
9 9.0?5 --0.0010 09 -_51141.71 -0.035 [380.43 g.1_41-_ 01.4 39._ 1297.9
913.54_ 9.D01S' 16 -2'3 610.99 -0.(_918 0.53 13.54016 34.0 1_.84 1634.0
915.17'310.0019 19 -_ 3540.{30 -9._5718 0.33 15.14_ 16 34.0 39.4116 _4._
916.,44;'-g.0_37 _-294_ 31.73 -0.043 _ [3.3616._:d 16 34.0131.0316134.016.975 -9.0007 -27 7.57 "_.041 D.45 17.00( 10 99.6 5.44 12 i98.0
922.CW• -0.0015 18-_'_ 51 57.290.001 18 D.33 22.1111634.0 $7.31 16 34.0
9 _.98_ 0.0009 16 -2:5 _ _5-_41-0.m8 18 0.33 _.9•4 16 34.0 25.$1 1634.0
g _8.771 -9.00_5 18 -_5 10 2.17 -9._5118 D.33 21.772 1634.0 1.35 16:34.0
g 28.446 [3._14 lZ -251222.180.Q2412 D.L_3 _.4_416 34.0 22.561634.0
9 _.4_8 -9.0_[_ 15 -265737.01 -9.011119 D.65 Zg.44E 18 _.1 36.4618 C_._
930.13_ -9.9rJ_3 26 -29 152.13 "_._012[3 [1.35 30.17_. 1634._ 5_.111634.0
935.361 0._19 16 -233638.64 0.017 19 D.33 35.3311634.0 3_.g_ 1634.0
9 3_.0_• 0.DI_31 19 _ 3249.71 -9.00.31• _,81 39.T1 c. 10 _.049.$512 r-_4.5
1• 941._ -0.0_22 _ -24515_°11 0._6_ 2[3 D.3S 41._ 1634.0 55.07. 1634._
945.213 -9.[_;_4 20 _ 333cJ.Z1 0.0192_ _.35 45.;_; 1634.0 39.511634._
946.661 0.D014 16 -_442 _._ -9._;_818 _.35 46.6311634.0 27.841634.. _,
948.737 0._ 17 -28 53 _3.11 0.03917 _.31 48.73. TM 16 34.0 _.?_ 16 34.0
95_.540 0._013 IZ -2858 4.93 g.-qlS 1_ ._.::_ 50.3191634.0 5.171634.0
9 _._34_ -40.C_16 16 -2424 9.65 0._Y.3518 D.33 5_._416 34.0 9.7_ 1634.0
955.648 o.00n9 12 -25 654.17 _._36 IZ D.Z5 55.63316 34.0 54.651634.0
9 _9.19_ -0._ 17 -21 27 $8.41 _.0161E ._._ 59._5_ 16 34._ 58.671654.0
10 0._>11 0.0001 2'0 -_ 28 $•.19 0._3 _ 3._ 0._ 16 34.0 58.C_; 16 34.0
10 8.127 _._-_J_ 18 -232610.62 0.010183.53 8.1271634.0 1D.7_ 16 _.-_
!0 6.423 0.0017 L='G-L:'9 4 0._8 0.012 _ 3.35 8.39_ 1634.0 0.2? 16 54.0
1011.913 -_.0_;_8 15 -28 639.81 "0.016153.29 11.g6_ 16 _4.0 39.551634._
1012.188 0.D0_8 18 -23 $736.58 0.g_918 3.33 IZ.1451634.0 36.72 16 34.0
1012.Z'_ -_.or_ 18 -2755 40.56 -9.038163.33 12.2751634.0 59.g_ 16 34.0
10 16.377 --0._ 18 -;_; 58 8.;)3 -0.(_ 15 3.31 16.34_ 16 34.9 7.88 16 34.0
10 Zt.lZ7 0.D001 17 -26 3148.68 -0.140 13 3.22 21.ILLS 1_ 34.0 46.4416 34.0
1021.349 0._019 18 -231027.36 -0000718 %5321.319 161_.0 _._ 16 _1.'3
lO 22.$59 -0.0030 17 -282457.34 -(3.01517 !0.5122.60716134.0 57.101634.0
I_ _.131 O._r_3 _' 18 4: o.,+,16053 "° 47.4916,.o1025.195 -9.90_6 Z_ -21 -0.009 15 )0,3_ _._ 1634.0 34._ 16 _4.0
10 _.648 0*0017 18 -23 2634.88 -0.[3041610.53 35._ 1_ 34.0 34.6_ 1634.0
1(3 37.163 0.(3012 18 -23 • 4:='.36 -9.[_]Z 18 0.33 37.144 IE 34.0 42.35 16 34.0
1043.112 0.0[_L_I 18-23 $9 _k_.86 -0._618 0.33 43.0781E 34.D _ 57.92 16 34.0
1051.567 -0.0008 18-222855.92-0.01_ 180.33 $1.5771234.0 55._ 16 34.0
10 $3.844 0._ 121-27 44 2_.74 0.(XI1 09 0,_6 53.816 1_ 98.5 29.80 15 96.4
11 Zo_7 0*00_1 121-_ 5936._ -0.009100.61 2.119 ;_1 96.7' 2_.7_ 1995°1
11 4.356 -9.0{X_ _ -_ 3116.4110.(_54 _ 9.29 4.3711G 34.0 1•.28 1654.0
11 7.1711 -0.000t "285535.081-0.n89 0.21 7,179 _703.3 31.740701.6
11 8o129 -9.0(]01 12 -_83859.01 _.03712 0.25 8.1301634.0 59.6616 54.0
1113.349 0.0007 18 -241911.48 -0.001! 180.35 13.3._81634.0 11.461634._
11 Z0.339 -0.0022 ,_ -281522,67 -0.931!180.33 L='g,3731634.0 22.171634._;
11 ZD.684 -0.00(37 -211612.12 0._315 0.32 Z_,69516 34.0 1;)-1816 34.0 !
1121.731 0.0008 18 -24 15 33.0_ 0.616118 0.35 21.738 16 3_.D 55.2'7 16 34.0
12 26.76916 9.Z2 11611 28.781 0.0007 12 -_821 9,D( 0.010 i 0.25 34.0 _.01
1128.840 0.0_.s'/, 12 -2248 7.1_ -_).018110,63 28.705 _10_.0 6.1712197.7
1122.9cJ_ -0.0912 18 -23 _ _9.11 0.015190.33 30.0101634.0 29.35 !16:54.011 _._2 -9.00O5 12i-22 _._5 0.94212 0.Z5 55.366 16 34.0 57.021654.0
1140.256 -0.0_22 15 J-_ 5159.52 -D.06_ 1_ 0.27 4_.Z9216 34.0 56.561654.0
1144.497 0.0C1(_ 18-24 13.60 0.012 _ 0,35 44.48916 34.0 13,7916134.0
II 54.461 0.00C_ 11 -_ 54 47.53 -D._I 0.50 54.454 18 DO.7 46.24 1797.2
1156.784 O.O[]L_O 15 -24 4017._'8 -0.013 15 0,29 56.?5216!34.0 17._1616134.0
11 $6.302 -0.0_ 17 -293850,46 -0.07_ 17 D.31 58.51016 _4.0 49.34161634.0
II 59.890-0.0_7 J_ -2159 28.05 -0._.I 120.26 59.90116;34.0 27.?_ 54.0
12 5.9_6 -0.0004 -215221.17 -0._• 15 0.52 5,96316:34.0 20.2416 34._
12 6.956 0.0036 13 -26 28 30.16 D.OZ$ 12 D.62 6,7861202.1 31.4212 0_.D
12 7.136 0.0011 20 -21 18 51.51 0.004 15 D._2 7.119 16 34.0 51.58 16 34.0
12 13.721 0.0015 _ -2733 _ 51.26 -0.C_3 _ D.57 13.645 18 00.4 48.57 18 _8.81216.173 -0.0_ -28 47.28 "1.132 D.22 18,29007 92.6 -47.85 _7 g?.5





_C_ J 134 ?C,F4 A -21 4551
;'8 M I_B L_50 -26126_9
_,5 M 14 118_2 E -27116_9
k3 J 14 L1665 -_413177
_9 J 14 _1_64 -;)811974
_3 J 14 _18_6 i( -2415177
_,5 N 138 L08_4 J -2913264
t38 !1'_55 _ -291_5)(2 N 138 )108_K -28128_8




K5 _ _43A _15 _ -21 4538
_S 11868 _. -241 3165
_0
kO J 13A 70,6 AA-2'1453913A 7_19 - _'+i 4661
kO J 1_ ?_16 4 -_1 454_
I_. J 138 1_858 J -;'915276
J ,1675+-_11_4
11674 _" -;:_Jl 1 _5
11675 I[ -2611986
;AO J 138 1_862 J -_913L;_
G5 J 1_ lr.)B_4 J -_9152111
AO 11676 I_ -_1_17
M 14 11677 I:" -_5151_6
J _,4:3A 7C_4 14_5iZ519ZK 511990;
G5 M 14 11881 313_DI
G5 J 14 118_ 5121_19
_J9 J_C 3_ 1C_69 g13286;131 °J_ 711516
M I 14 |18_5 513_-5_J.3
F$ J I 14 116_15 51_L_'.J_4
K5 GC _3L_1 511994]
K5 J 138 10872 81292'1
KO N 14 118_7 _1321"._
F_ _C _32'_:_ 14544
AO M 14 118e:c8 _13_'.,4
F_-t J 13_ 1.r_175 g13i_-q_l]
G$ N 14 11889 415_07
J 1381_74 B12926
F_ J 13_ 1087"5 _lLXJ_8
K0 M 14 11890 4152"._1A5 J 1 5 L=,_-_7
K5 J 13A 7'_32 , 45451
A_ J 14 11892 51L:___8
I
K_ N 14 11895 513_17
F.% J 13_ 10879 51L='934
K5 M 14 11894 _ 1_=_-JC_?
AO M 14 11895 31322_
11896 51_152
F"O J ll:_d_ 7_34 :_ 4676
K_ N i14 11897 513223
AO J 136 IL38@1 MZ959
150 _ 14 116_ ,13225
13A 7_1_35 3 4677
14 11903 513233
J 14 |19C_ !15_57
AO J 14 11_5 .)11_19
F2 GC _38 r11527
A9 GC _2 )13312
F5 J 14 t19._ -111921
F'_ GC _.44 51Z_12
K0 J 138 L-_886 ,1295r_
F8 J 14 L19C, 115_
V_ Mj 14 L19_7 _,12_r_1615A 7'°44 L 4550
M 1_36 119C" 1132_5L0889 _1L_956
.13_46 )15316
F8 J 138 !1._89_ _1_959
F6 J 14 111910 ilZC_4C,
14 ;11911 _15L:_2
J
GC _5256 ] 46_5
_'5 J 14 11912 115229
_;_ _ 1361L'_qg2 )13525
154 7_,48 4553
_,0 J 13A 7C,49K 4554
_0 _ 25267 k12_5
=5 J 13A 7T,51 4555
;5 GC 23272 '11558
_0 GC 23273_ i12C,_















































































mv hm s $
8.9A 17 |2 20.798 _.0005
g.2R 12 23.800 0.0035
g. IR 12 36.605 0.0012
9.OR 12 38.211 0,0009
g._R 12 39.100 0.002t_
8.9R 12 47,527 0.0013
9.0_ 12 54.132 0.0005
9.1A 12 55.899 0.0007
9.6R 12 56.784 0.0018
9.2R 13 4.031 0.0009
9.L_ 13 6,764 0.0016
9.3R 13 8.069 0.0007
6.?T 13 8.682 0.0359
9.0R 13 8.893 0.0001
9.1R 13 16.975 0.0021
9.0R 13 19.376 0.0007
8.6R 13 21.518 0.0026
7.7R 13 22.143 '0.0048
7.1T 13 _.876 0.0011
7.5T 13 24.072 0.0058
9.1R 13 24.9?9 "0.0034
9.3R 13 25.827 0.0016
9.OR 15 56.458 0.0008
9.3R 13 58.59_ i 0.Ot_t
6.9R 13 58.975 0.0005
9.5R 14 3.901 0.0009
8.7R 14 6.187 0.00(_5
7o6R 14 19.308 "0.0010
9.1A 14 26.813 0.0003
9.2R 14 28.497 -0.0020
9.0_ 14 2_.896 0.0012
8.4R 14 31.943 "0.0C_1
6.91 14 32.882 "0.00C)7
6.6R 14 45.406 0.0017
6.4R 14 46.7;'6 0.0013
9.0A 14 55.559 -0.0004
6.91 14 57.384 -0.0053
5.41 14 57.520 -0.O039
6.71 15 3.697 0.00?'2
9.1R 15 4.952 0.0031
9.[_ 15 5.889 -O.000e
9.3R 15 9.917 -O.OOOa
7.77 15 11.562 -0.0008
9.LM_ 15 13.213 -0.0001
8.5R 15 16.491 0.0r, C_.3
9.3_ 15 17.303 0.0026
8._ 15 20.030 -0.0010
8.9A 15 32.746 0.OCF.J5
9.2R 15 33.565 "0.0151
9.5R 15 35.996 O.0C_Z_
9.2R 17 15 58.769 -0.0_
6.9A 15 39.067 0.0010
9.3;; 15 45.833 -0.0012
6.7A 15 49.061 -0.OCfJO
9.20 15 50.073 0.0002
6.71; 15 50.726 -0.0(_9
8.6_ 15 53.581 0.0C£6
8.3J 15 54.128 -0.0010
9.3K 15 56.099 0.0013
9.12 15 57.422 -0.0C_]5
9.0;; 16 I0.2 ;>_ -0.0C_9
9.12 16 11.6C_J 0.0C£_
9.4E 16 15.186 -0.0_3
9.12 16 15.334 -0.0013
9.1F 16 16.195 O.O£YZ_4
8.9_ 16 16.CFJ7 -0.0051
8.5F 16 19.789 O.0.r_z2
9.1F 16 28.2C_ 0.0C_33
8.7_ 16 29.266 -0.00{'_
8.9F 16 44.607 -0.00,30
9.L:_ 16 53.430 -0.002_
8.1F 16 54.316 0.0C235
9.2F 16 55.760 0.0017
8.3F 16 59.154 -0.0015
9.4F 17 1.93_ 0.0022
9.1F 17 5.029 -0.0027
9.3F 17 14.754 -0.0125
6.8! 17 16.950 0.0C_1
8.41; 17 21.819 0.0035
9.1/ 17 21.965 -0.0020
8.7F 17 23.836 -0.0016
7.1_ 17 Z4.Z50 -0.0009
8.9F 17 24.609 0.0060
9.3F 17 30.955 -0.0011
9.1F 17 35.025 0.0046
8.7F 17 36.623 0.0002
9.1F 17 39.178 0.0005
9.3F 17 40,837 0.0016
9.11_ 17 43.355 -0.0003
9.2F 17 43.699 0.0007
9.2_ 17 51.168 0.0002
9.0F 17 51.293 0.0022
9.5_ 17 57.010 0.00C_
9.1/ 17 37._J4 -0.0015
7.6_ 17 57.668 -0.0020
i 4.5 18 0.251 0.0165
i 9-_/ 18 2.230-0.0003
! 9.OF 18 2.487-0.0046
I 8.4F 18 3.290 0.0079
I 8.9a 18 5.713 -0.0009
EPOCH 1 950
i
I 20 14 20.42 5.016
I 24 56 1_.23 5.001
x, 22 54 16,38 D.003
_= 29 7 50.01 D.011
_, 24 55 57.39 D.012
28 54 0.50 _.015
26 4 52,73 0,001
"" "21 53 30.77 0.097
RI "24 _ 45.44 0.002
_F_I 26 12 24.32 0.014
_5 -29 45 1.6_ 0.016
!0 -29 34 36.82 0._7
'_ -26 28 33.11 1.124
,o 1"24 15 21.19 0.006
_ 1-22 6 0.02558.47
L_ -24 55 35.98 0.003
L2 -29 40 _.03 0.037
L2 -27 30 34.42 0.138
_8 -25 15 3.30 0.007
ml-21 48 4.48 0.165
._1 -;>8 16 43.66 0.['E'_4
L8 -23 43 1.84 0.022
_,1-28 37 ;=6.51 0.009
L2_-26 24 34.07 0.030
L81-22 24 51.83 0.018
LSI-L_ ]4 4.61 0.C'_.7
L81-24 45 37.28 0.C_3
121-27 42 49.68 0.C_4
171-20 52 29.06 O.CE'_
131-29 43 54.92 0.018
L8 -25 3 6.35 0.011
12 -28 _ 4.72 0.C_237 -26 33.37 0.039
181-27 43 3.13 0.015
181-22 32 54.70 0.016
-20 _4 40.44 "0.011
_7 -_ 13 53.02 0.01(3
341-24 14 3.53 "0.01_
_41-24 1 10._ "0.071
121-29 5 22.76 0.011
121-29 19 9.61 "0.014
191-27 6 5.44 "0.O15
101-29 49 18.77 "0.03C
181-26 15 46.55 0.011
2_1-29 54 50.21 "0.011
18f-23 34 59.881 0.C_4
1_-29 30 9.85 "0.077-20 45 12.18 05
-29 26 6 16 -D.20C
1'_1-27 24 44.79! "0._31
201-29 7 46.03 0.01C
_-21 32 15.64 "0.012
18-_5 7 30.92 "O.OC_
17-20 18 44.63 "0.Ot"_.
26 -20 35 23.73 0.C'f3_
15 -24 23 5.54 "0.012
18 -22 _39 21.78 O.OC_
18 -20 26 51.96 -0.014
15 -23 57 46.89 -0.C£_1
15 -25 40 12.86 O.O_J_E
18 -24 27 5.87 -0.09C
18 -_ 32 53.27 -0.01218 11 41.87 -O.C_,q
18 -L_ 6 10.91 0.03_
12 -28 27 48.98 -0.01_
20-20 11 5.87 -O,C_C
12 -29 14 54.51 0.021
12 -29 P_ 19.46 0.01_
18 -22 56 26.47 -0.06_
15 -25 58 41.22 0.01 "_
12 -28 33 20.02 -o..r_3_
12 -26 33 32.21 -O.Ci4_
18 -22 39 9.45 0.00]
12 -27 43 22.71 -0.04_
18 -22 31 21.49 0.00. _
18 -28 2 39.35 -0.05_
17 -29 13 40.80 -0,14]
11 -L_3 18 53.66 -0.03_
12 -29 14 6.77 0.041
2_ -21 32 33.12 0.011
18 -23 _4 0.77 -0.042
11 -26 30 0.42 -0.0C_
17 -_9 20 56.80 0.031
15 -26 59 19.77 0.01_
18 -24 39 19.19 0.00;
18 -27 35 38.01 -0.03(
18 -24 13 19.34 -0,01_
20 -29 23 49.13 0,02_
17 -29 11 20.55 -0.01[
18 -22 11 18.16 -0.07_
18 -24 55 19.21 -0.01_
15 -24 30 8.01 10.1_
25 -27 54 31,34 -0.01;
20 -20 18 38.50 -0.01,"
18 -27 22 9.58 -0.00;
02 -21 3 39.72 -0.20¢`
17 -21 270 33.40 -0.03_18 -23 00.00 -0.C_
18 -24 38 4.20 -0.00(














































































































































































































































































































6 I 4.L_ [__ J
4.°1'° ,4.0 12 M6 4.t] 15 M
6 4 .!'_ I, 2 J
4.0
14 .t_ II '0 J
_8 3
6 14.0 h ,5 J
6 ,4.0 II 5 M
6 i4.0 II ,2 M
6 i4.01119 M




;4.0 _O J4.0 "8 J
6 _4.0 ;0 J
4 16.4 _o
5 _2.1 ,0
6 _4.0 I _5 J
6 _4.0 _2 Ji 3
$4.0 _o ;4', _4. o ;0 J
L6 14.0 k2 M
L6 14.0 _,2 J
L6 14.0 _2 J
L6 14.0 [ k3 J
L6 t4.01 r5 H
L6 54.C :2 J
L6 34._ _ J
L4 )5.2 _0
L6 54.C _9 J
L6 54.C _0 ;4
L6 54,C _0 J
37 _9.4 (,0
]7 _9.4 _5
L6 54.C 33 J
L6 54.C _0 J
t6 54.C _2 M
17 )0.4 _2
16 54.C _ M
16 54oC _5 J
16 34.C _o M
16 54.C ;0 J
16 34,C _2 J
16 34. r. KO J
16 34. r. _
16 34. r _0 J
16 34. r. B9 J
16 34.[ F5 J
16 34 .E 1(,0 J
19 08._ KO
16 34.0 K5 J
16 34.0 FO J
16 34.0 F_ J
16 34._1Ao J16 34.o KO i_
16 34.oI0o J16 34.0 K5
16 34.0 I _
16 34.01K2 J
16 34.01F8 .J
16 34.01 G5 J
16 34.L_ 105
16 34.0 i KO k
16 34.0 F8 ,J
16 34.0 KO
16 34._ AO
16 34.0 A3 ;
16 34.0 K7
16 34.0 A2
16 34.L_ G5 k
16 34.L_ AO .
16 34.0 KO
12 98.0 A2
16 34.0 _ .
16 34.0 K5 .
16 34.0 GO
1_ 96.4 _0
16 34,0 F5 .
16 34.0 _L_
12 34.0 G5 h
IE 34.0 K5 h
IE 34.0 _9 ,
12 34.0 R5 h
IE 34.0 F5 .
12 34.0 G5 ,
12 34.0 F5 .
1E 34.0 G5 •
12 34.0 98
IE 34.0 AO ,





IE 54._ KO .




5A 7053 _ -2_ 469r_1
4 1917 :_ -241325_ ]
4 1920 : -2211935 I
3B 0900 _ - 2915535 I
4 1919 ] -2415235
36 0901 I -7817974
A ?055 k -z1 4557 I
4 1922 _ -Z415_37 I
4 1924 _ -?_17o_5 I
39 09_2 J -_'9133_r, I
3B _('m3 ) " _81_981 I
C 3298 ;_- 2612036 I1926 " -Z413Z59 I
4 19_ _ -ZZl1941 I
'_ 1927 _ -2415240 IB 0904 J -29133.44 )
36 t'l_ 05 J -P711_4_ ]
C 33C_1 : -Z5 t 2058 I
C 3305 -_ a_q i
39 0906 J -7817985 I
1930 E -Z513Z_31
B 9913 J -_81_994 I
1932 " -Z61_C_43 I
4 193,4 _ -ZZl1945 i
1936 _ -_1 tq47 I
38 .'3917 J -_7115_4 I
3A 7064 _ -_3 47C,31
3B Cg318 J -_13354 I
4 1937 [ -2413253
36 092", J -2813001 i
_C !33_4K C_- 2612_r_48
3B 0922 J -2711560
4 1939 E -221195CI
3A 7C_o6 A -_ 4705
,C )33_ 3K C_-2413255
,_ !3344K C_<-2413255
!3346 C -2313297
36 .'3924 J -2813C_6
38 0925 J -_913360
.3e .0928 J -2711569
_C ;3_51_ C*-_S13_3
13'4B :1945 E-2612Cr57i_ J -L_913364
L4 L19,46 E -2313299
L3_ L0930 J -2913367
L3A _67 A -_ 471_
L3E] kC)932 J -2913368
L3I_ L[1933 J -2711574
L36 L09_ J -2913369
L3A 7_8 A -21 4567
L4 L1947 E -2512078
[3A 7_'J69 A -L:_'_ 4712
_3369 -2C_ 4714
14 L1948 E -2413262
L4 L1951 E -2211966
L34 ;'072 A -L_ 4715
L4 L1952 E -2313310
L4 L1950 E -2512079
L4 i1953 E -2413L:_o6
L4 L1955 E -2313313
L4 L1956 E -2211_9
L4 L1957 E -2_11970
L3E L_2 J -2813_27
13_ _077 A -20 4722
L3E LOCi43 J 1_13382
L3E L=r_945 J -2913386
L4 L1958 E -2211973
L4 L1959 E -2512086
L3E L0947 J -2813038
14 11_S_ E -2612_78
L4 L1961 E -2211980
L3E L0948 J -2711584
L4 L1962 E_-2211984
13E 10950 J -2711586
13E IC_951 J -2913410
;,C ._405 C -2913411
13E t9953 J -291_412
13_ ?'088 A -21 4580
L4 11965 E -2313320
_,C _3414 C -2612081
132 10954 J -2913.413
14 11966 E - 2612_82
14 11967 E -2413_75
13E I[_957 J -2711693
14 11968 E -2413276
13E 10958 J -2913418
132 10959 J -2913419
14 11969 E -221199_
14 1197_ E -2413_78
14 11971 E -_41328C_
13E 1['1963 J -2711597
13/ 7rl9_ A -_G 47_,2
13E 10964 J -2711598
_,C _3425 9_-_5 4731
13/ 7_94 A "21 4585
14 11973 _ -23133Z6
14 1197_ E -2413_81

















































































































































































E,'OC. SOU _ Oo
,I ,TIP.
o. % o. .-- 17H
.0! _'P . _
16 _WI.O 2.49 16 34.0 _,_'_ M 14 k1974 F -2)1552S
16 _4.0 12.14 16 _4.0 A2 J 13#" _ a -ZO 4736
16 _4.0 57.13 16 34.9 K5 J 14 _1977 E -2315331
16 34.3 iD.76 16 34.G FO J 14 [1975 £ 2612089
16 99.5 7.62 19 97.2 A['I G_ _3431 C -L_,l_._r-,
16 $4.0 23._I_ 16 )4.0 AO J 14 L1978 E -2413265
16 _._ 26.63 16 34.0 _ J 13A ?097 a "21 4587
,s _.0 19.23 16 3,.0 , J 14 _19_ E _mS,Z_I
16 34.0 s4.7_ 16 _.o _. a 1_e L., J
14
16 _4.0 16.22 16 34.0 I_ J 13A i 71O1 a -21 45M
16 _.0 30.9116 34.0_, J 14 _1_ E -z211_)?
O9 130.9 24.C_ 09 98.7 KO _ ._3440 C_-241_88
16 34.0 8.18 16 _4.0 F9 J 14 t1984 E -_119_N_
16 34.0 33.C4 16 34.0 G g 14 L1983 E -2413291
16 34.0 3.32 16 34.0 F2 J 14 11985 E -231333e
16 34.0 17.50 16 34.ri K2 J 13#. "_jl"_i 4 -L;_) 4?42
16 34.0 12.29 16 34.0 F5 N 13610869 J -2913439
02 _.8 4.39 _ 11.8 63 F4 644 C -241_2
16 34.0 47.03 16 _4.0 K5 J 13_ 71.r_ A -21 4589
16 97.7 33.54 lg 95.6 KO G( .;23457 C -2313340
16 3,4.0 37.32 16 34.0 aO J 13#'*, ?1071', a -_ 4744
16 _.o 16.51163#`.0AO J 1_ _74 J -2711_
18 33.6 33._4 16 33.6 KO J 1EB 71C_ a -19 4611
16 34.0 15.21 16 _.0 KO N 14 ilg_4_ E -2212002
16 _4.0 29.77 16 34.0 A5 J 14 |1_ E -2,413LXJ_
16 34.0 1.42 16 34.0 KZ J 14 11990 E -_612095
16 34.0 59.01 16 34.0 F5 M 13_ 10976 J -2913448
16 34.0 30.72 16 3#`4.0 FO J 1_ 10_?7 J -27116C)?
16 _4.0 _:,_.63 16 34.0 KO M 14 11991 E -2313344
16 34.0 41._8 16 34.0 _ J 13#. 71C_J A -2_ 4746
16 _4.D 12.34 16 34.D AO J 14 11992 E -_l_r'J_e
16 34.0 E3.83 16 34.0 KO J 13A 7113 a -2"G 4?47
16 34.0 51.01 16 3#`.0 05 ;4 14 11994 E -_IL_
16 34._ 38.56 16 _4._ 69 J 14 11993 E -_1212216,,0 ,4,, 163#`.°_ _,34 7113• _ 4748
16 34.0 6.61 16 34.0 I_ I'114 11995 E -2512123
16 34.0 3.16 16 3#..0 KO J 114 11996 E -231335316 34.0 3.12 16 34.0 K_ !14 11997 E -2212011
16 _4.0 ;:_.19 16 34.0 A° M I_ I0_ J -L:'9134_
16 34.0 13.08 16 34.0 A3 M 136 10_ J -2913461
16 34.0 53.58 16 34.0 F5 1 E -_12014
16 34.0 39.8_ 16 34.0 KO J 14 11999 E -2313335
15 90.8 4.37 13 92.9 45 ;C 23488 C -_413_
16 34.0 _2.29 16 34.° _3 J 14 120O0 E -_1_3_0
16 34.0 15.68 16 34.0 05 J 13810983 J -2711617
16 34.0 46.L=_ 16 34.° _9 J 14 1_3_ E -2212016
o? _.? 4s.18 o_ _6_ ,_ _: 2_ c*-_l_aSl
16 34.0 17.91 16 34.0 F5 NI14 12_C'._ E -mm12r_L_
16 34.O 0.23 16 34.0 KO J1138 10989 J -2913467
16 34.D .54.1_ 16 34.0 K? M 138 10694 J -2711627
I? Ol.5 _.43 is Ol.Z _o _ _'_07 c -zs13474
16 33.6 43.91 16 33,6 K2 J 134 7124 A -21 4595
16 33.6 38.Z_ 16 33.6 KO J 14 lZ_04 E -_8121_S
15 97.4 54.64 15 94.2 KO _ 23c512 C -2313366
03.6 30.61 21 01.1 _ _c 2_514 C_t-_x)13484
16 33.6 40.16 16 33.6 C,_ J 14 1_0C_ E -2413314
18 98.0 29._9 17 95.2 E_ GC ;'3520 C -L=_13101
16 33.6 _0.32 16 33.6 AO J 14 1_r.J3? E -;'313367
16 33.6 21.08 16 33.6 F5 J 14 12_9 E -Z_IL=_
16 33.6 48.15 16 33.6 A2 J 14 1_n_8 E -2612112
16 33.6 31.87 16 33.6 69 J I_,B 11r_ J -28131rj4
16 33.6 5.65 16 33.6 K M 14 lZ010 E -;:"_1L:_3_S
16 33.6 -59.76 16 33.6 GO M 138 110('4 J -2711635
°6 _4._ 46.74 _6 05,3 KO _ _53_ _-L=*I 459_
16 33.6 31.31 16 33.6 KD J 13#" 7130 & -_=X_ 4"r6_
16 33.6 33.96 16 33.6 AO J 14 12011 £ -2313371
16 33.6 14.03 16 33.6 05 J 14 1_-12 E -_21_'_8
16 33.6 12.44 16 33.6 KO M 138 llt_J_ J -2813113
16 33.6 4.04 16 33.6 G5 J 14 1_13 E -23133?3
16 33.6 50.29 16 33.6 43 J 14 12014 E -231_373
09 00.3 39.87 09 99.4 KO _ _3549 C.k-2413325
16 33.6 40.07 16 33.6 69 N 14 1_16 E -2413328
16 33.6 40.50 16 33,6 G N 14 12017 E -2413_7
16 33.6 2.85 16 33.6 FO J 13#* 7132 a -21 4398
16 33.6 4.82 16 33.6 GO J 14 1_018 E -_612121
16 33.6 45.21 16 33.6 KO J 134 7134 A -19 4622
16 33.6 38.01 16 33.6 F6 J 14 1_019 E -L_IL=:t'_3
15 94,4 34.94 17 92.7 A; _ ;.C _3558 C -2913510
16 33.6 49.68 16 33,6 40 M 138 11011 J -2913514
16 33.6 52,40 16 33.6 _. N 14 1L:'3EO E -L=612125
16 33.6 21.28 16 33.6 89 J 13_ 7136 A -ZO 4766
16 35.6 23.42 16 33.6 F3 J 138 11013 J -_913517
16 35.6 33.01 16 33.6 ,_ J 134 714o • -zo 4_s,
16 33.6 3.21 16 33.6 K_ J 134 7139 A -21 46C11
16 35.6 33.0_ 16 33.6 _3 _ ,4 IZO_IK E -_512125
16 33.6 15.67 16 33.6 GO J 13& 7141 A -21 4602
16 33.6 ss.73 16 33.6 _o . 14 12_-_ e -z51_13o
16 33.6 37.42 16 33.6 c.3 J 13s 11o16 J -ze131_
16 33.6 40.47 16 35.6 KS M 136 11017 J -2913525
16 33.6 12.07 16 33.6 69 J 13k 7142 A -2_ 4?68
16 33.6 53.04 16 33.6 GS J 138 11O19 J -281313;
10 99,2 19,75 12 98.1 69 _,C _3578K C -2?11652
16 33.6 23.34 16 33.6 68 J 13A 7144 A -21 4604
16 33.6 39.51 16 33.6 F5 J 14 12023 E -23133/8
16 33.6 4.5? 16 33.6 K3 J 14 12r_4 E -2413335
16 33.6 33.95 16 33.6 A5 J 14 I_'.,Z5 E "231337g
17 94.6 22.54 18 93.5 F5 _,C _3585 C -2813136
4 i 9.1R 18 18.166 -0.0007
5 7.7T 18 19.325 -0.0019
g._ 16 20.654 -0.90146.4A 18 _.597 -0.0044
8.5R 18 23.812 -0.00079.2R 18 29.L=_)9 -0.0012
19 i 8.;Q 16 29.9_ -O,O_
11 I 9.1A 19 _.397 -0.0903
12 I g.oR 18 35.754 -0.0012
13 ! 6.6T 16 37.36_ -0.0('_23
i4 i G.aA ;B 41.317'-0.00_-,8
15 ! 6.OR 16 47.6981-O.0011
16 ! 9._1_ 18" 48.904 -0.0014
17 g.4R 18 50.233 -0.0007'
18 ! 7.5A 16 53.103 -0.0005
i g.OR 16 56.0rj8 -0.00133.4H 18 56.157 -0.00(_
g I I:_ 1919]:_ -o.o,_-°"°_
6.64 19 5.29_ -0.00058.3R 19 8.107 0.0012
25 8.94 19 9.244 O.0003
L_ 9.4R 19 9.801 0.0014
7._ 19 16.2_ -o.oo16
30 9.3R lg 19.398 0.0035
31 g._R 19 _4.095 O.OO13
_. 9.2A lg 25.863 -0.0_14
33 8.7Q 19 36.445 0.0005
34 9.7A 19 38.31._ 0.0_
35 9.WR 19 40.580 0.0010
4_ 8.4R 19 41.189 0 .C__f_
6.34 19 43.8 r_ O.!Y'J07
9.[_ 19 47.01_ -0.0012
9 O 7 32_ -0.0019
8.4R 19 53.257 -0.00(_
_. 9._R 19 53.734 0.00139.1R 19 58.015 -0.0_20
20 3.696 O.O0(35
45 9.5R 20 4.831 -D._038
4_ ?.roT 2_ 5.1LP/' 0.00019.4R _ 3.858 O.OrJ[]D
48 , 9._R 20 8._57 O.Dr'J_9
49 ?.6R 20 11.379 -0.008_5.4T 20 12.591 0.0004
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81 6.7T _ 18.312 0.0001
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_-25 30 38.27
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16 -24 0 3.61
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17 23 16.832 0.0000 01 -24 ? 52.0.5 -0.116 01 3.05 16.631 02 12.0 47.';7 03 13.223 4;).782 0.0013 07 -21 25 36.14 -0.032 []6 D.39 42.714 15 99.3 36.42 13 )5.5
23 44.098 0.00;:4 10 -21 22 17.51 -0.003 10 D.50 43.986 17 04.1 17.39 IT 32.623 44.336 0.0003 12 -26 17 24.05 -0.014 09 D.§9 44.322 19 96.7 23.29 17 )4.8
c. ;)3 48.102 -0.0057 18 -24 20 28.55 -0.187 18 0.34 46.196 16 33.6 25.47 16 13.6
23 49,390 -0.00_ 11 -25 54 4.27-0.027 08 0.49 49.489 10 00.6 2.88 10 )8,123 49.567 0.0001 20 -20 41 55.20 -0.009 15 0.33 49.566 16 33.6 55.06 16 $3.6
¢ 23 50.614 0.0002 20 -28 45 0.22 -0.020 20 0.36 50.611 16 33.6 "59.89 16 53.6
24 1.919 0.0024 20 -29 53 56.02 -0.159 20 0.36 1.679 16 33.6 53.41 16 53.6
i ;)4 6.48? 0.0001 12 -26 43 40.94 -0.015 10 0.61 6.463 18 99.4 40.12 16 E)5.8
( ;_4 7.668 -0.0027 21 -29 28 19.61 -0.00.5 21 0.38 7.713 16 33.6 19.53 16 33.6
24 9.516 0.0016 02 -29 49 25.26 -0.140 02 0.07 9.462 04 14.2 19.92 04 11.824 9.757 0.01"_'.4 20 -26 12 2.35 0.049 20 0.36 9.718 16 33.6 3.36 16 33.6
i 24 15.681 0.0006 17 -20 16 22.66 -0.007 12 0.28 13.671 16 33.6 22.74 16 33.624 63.422 -0.0110 22 -23 24 30.85 -0.097 22 0.40 23.602 16 33.6 29.26 16 33.6
I 24 24.389 -0.0027 2G -20 Lff_ 32.1_' -0.0_ 15 0.33 24.433 16 33,6 31.76 16 33,6
24 L=_.074 -0.000_ 04 -29 40 58.?§ -0.027 05 0.22 26.096 09 05.9 57.39 090?.5
i 24 31.099 0.0_03 17 -28 8 18.41 -0.005 17 0.31 31.094 16 33.6 16.33 1633.624 33.162 0.0003 18 -24 37 36.54 -0.008 16 0.34 33.156 16 33.6 36.41 16 33.6
24 36.699 -O.OL'R31 20 -28 19 3.01 0.018 20 0.36 36.300 1633,6 3.30 16 33.6
24 40.155 -0.0135 17:-26 ? 44._0 -0.088 17 0.31 40.3?6 16,33.6 43.16 16 33.6
24 42.459 0.0046 18 -24 40 59. 4 0.026 16 0.34 42.384 16 33.6 59.67 16 33.624 49.061 -0.0045 20 -29 4 11.06 -0.058 L)O 0.36 48.154 16 33.6 10.11 16 33.6
24 48.428 -0.0004 12:-25 5 58.46 -0.020 12 0.25 46.434 16 33.6 56.15 16 33.6
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25 10.304 -0.00(::_ 15 -25 11 0.33 -0.011 15 0.29 10.307 16 33.6 0.15 16 33.6
i 25 17.075 -0.000? 17 -20 55 25.66 0.035 13 0.29 17.086 16 33.6 26.24 16 33.6
25 17.096 -0.0001 !12 -29 , 6.50 -0.005 12 0.25 17.08:16 33.6 6.42 16 33.6
_:5 24.639 0.0004 20 -28 53 49.3? 0.0_1 20 3.36 24.632 16 33.6 49.71 16 33.6
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25 34.863 0.0007 18 -23 12 7.1[') -0.030 16 .3.34 34.65; 16 33.6 6.61 16 33.6
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25 39.910 0.0019 17 -L:x_ 33 10.53 0.005 17 3.31 39.88[. 16 33.6 10.61 16 33.6
40.321 -0.0008 18 -22 32 29.93 -0.024 16 3.34 40.334! 16 33.6 29.53 16 33.6
25 41>.840 0.0025 12 -26 41 21.63 -0.054 12 3.25 42.80C 16 33.6 20.74 16 33.6
25 47.719 -0.0036 12 -28 46 20.59 -0.003 12 3.25 47.777 IE 33.6 20.54 16 33.6
25 49.504 0.0004 18 -23 24 7.43 -0.063:16 0.34 49.496 161 33.6 ?..r_ 16 33.6
I
2.5 52.156 0.0032 18 -?.4 32.36 0.002 18 D.34 52.104 161 33.6 32,39 16 33,6
25 56.549 0.0009 18 -24 48.95 -0.018 18 0.34 56.535 16; 33.6 48.65 16 33.6
;'5 57,8_6 0.0_38 17 -_9 26 40.01 -0._2 17 0.31 57.81_ 16 33.6 39.65 16 33.6
L_. 1.004 0.0004 20 -22 18 24.43 0.001 _0 D.36 0.99_ 16 33.6 24.43 16 53.6
26 1.510 -0.0011 L>O -26 56 1.17 -0.018 _0 0.36 1.5P_ 16 33.6 0.87 16 33.6
26 4.60_ -0.0221 15 -23 4? 44.91 -0.063 15 D.29 4.965 16 33.6 43.87 16 33,6
26 16.679 -0.0024 20 -21 12 22.56 0.012 15 D.33 16.717 16 33.6 Z2.78 16 33.6
26 _5.335" 0.0007 17 -28 ? 5.46 -0.018 17 D.31 25.3Z3 16 33.6 5.16 16 33.6
26 32.638 -0.0006 12 -28 35 46.79 0.039 12 0.25 32.64_ 16 33.6 47.43 16 33.6
L_6 33.760 0.0011 20 -Z9 37 0.49 -0.049 Z_" 0.36 33.741 16 33.6 "59.68 1633.6
17 26 38.128 0.0024 17 -29 44 32.371-0.018 17 0.31 38.08_ 16 33.6 3_.07 16 33.6
_6 39.431 0.0007 18 -_ 22 36.85 -0.00Z 18 0.34 39.4_. 16 33.6 36.81 16 33.6
26 41.678 -0.0013 17 -28 39 58.91 0.012 17!0.31 41.Tr_ 16 33.6 59.01 16 33.6
26 43.946 -0.0023 18 -22 55 29.74 0.006 1810.34 43.984 16 33.6 29.84 16 33.6
26 46.238 0.0001 18 -23 13 25.29 0._3 18 0.34 46.2:37 16 33.6 25.67 16 33.6
26 52.1_6 -0.0006 20 -26 14 43.45 -0.011 20 0.36 52.135 16 33.6 43.27 16 33.6
26 52.911 -0.0013 16 -26 33 50.3? -0.008 18 0.34 52.95: 16 33.6 30.23 16 33.6
Z7 4.570 -0.0013 17 -26 8 8.50 0.[._5 17 0.31 4.59] 16 33.6 8.58 16 33.6
4,660 0.004;:' 15 -22 .54 47._'5 0.014 15 0.29 4.591 16 33.6 47.48 16 33.6
27 6.764 0.00_1 16 ;-;_3 59 56.43 0.003 18 0.34 6.75[ 16 33.6 56.47 16 33.6
L_7 11.435 0.0015 20 -29 10 6,21 0.01_ 20 0.36 11.41C 16 33.6 6.49 16 33.6
Z7 14.779 -0.0033 21 -29 ;)3 30.24 0.032 21 0.38 14.834 16 33.6 30.76 16 33.6
Z5.966 -0.0009 15 -27 9 55.82 0,017 15 0._9 25.981 16 33.6 56.10 16 33.6
42.750 0.0017 17 -_9 35 59.74 0.009 17 0.31 42.7Z2 16 33.6 59.88 16 33.6
27 43.988 -0.0003 12 -29 0 Z9.75 0.019 12 0.25 43.993 16 33.6 30,06 1633.6
46.687 -0.0017 08 -_3 49 15.63 -0.010!07 0.45 46.?82 17 94,8 15.05 17 94.7
28 0.858 -0.0028 18 -23 8 17.8_ 0.006 18 0.34 0.904 16 33.6 17.90 16 33.6
1.905 -0.0008 17 -22 22 2.78 -0.040 13 0._ 1.918 16 33.6 2.12 16 33.6
28 10.131 0.0010 16 -23 37 18.51 0.018 18 0.34 ! 10.114 16 33.6 18.65 16 33.6
21.743 0.0(733 02 -23 55 53.04 -0.0_8 [_ 0.11 21.750 .'34 04.2 31.74 C_ 04.4
28 _.615 0.0006 18 -L>_ 14 23.25 _ 0.014 16 0.34 22.605 16 33.6 23.4;' 16 33.6
;)8 27.742 -0.0041 20 -20 50 45.85 -0.t"140 15 0.33 27.809 16 33.6 45.Z0 16 33.6
Z8 34.712 -0.0012 20 -Z_ 0 46.05 0.006 15 0.33 34.732 16 33.6 46.14 16 33.6
28 37.915 -0.000_ 05 -26 13 59.78 -0.0_5 05 0.24 37.924 07 02.4 58.54 09 02.0
Z6 38.085 0.0020 20 -29 36 40.37 -0.069 20 0.36 36.052 16 33.6 59.23 16 33.6
28 41.066 -0.0071 18 -23 32 3.64 -0.006 18 0.34 41.183 16 33,6 3.50 16 33.6
28 43.627 -0.0031 20 -28 59 58.58 0.037 L:)O 0.36 43.678 16 33.6 59.19 16 33.6
26 43.972 O.o.r_T_ 18 -27 17 14.84 -0.021 18 0.34 43.970 16 33.6 14.49 1633.6
28 44.434 -0.00Z2 18 -23 3 6.71 0.017 18 0,34 44.4?0 16 33,6 6,99 16i33.6
28 47.202 -0.0065 20-28 4 56.91 -0.022 20 0.36 47.308 16 33.6 56.55 16 33.6
28 55.148 -0.0017 12 -28 47 57.82 -0.0C_ 12 0.25 55.175 16 33.6 57.72 16 33.6
;_6 57.765 0.0009 17 -28 4 46.91 -0.002 12 0.28 57.749 16 33.6 46.88 16 33.6
29 0.717 0.0011 20 -20 10 3,28 -0.021 15 0.53 0.699 16 33.6 2.93 16 33.6
_9 6.790 -O.01.r_ 17 -20 32 46.20 -0.049 13 0.29 6.957 16 33.6 47.40 16 33.6
29 7,875 -0.0012 17 -21 10 58.84 -0.057 12 0.28 7.895 16 33.6 57.91 16 33,6
_9 13.096 -0.0C_1 18 -23 7 49.66 -0.004 18 0.34 13.166 16 33.6 49.79116 33,6
29 _4.297 -0.0003 18 -23 58 53.01 0.026 16 0.34 24.302 16 33.6 53.43 16 33.6
29 34.593 -0.0015 17 -28 55 59.32 "0.022 17 0.31 34.618 16 33.6 56.9( 16 33.6
39.3Z8 -0.0011 20 -21 50 19.06 0.017 15 0.33 39.347 16 33.6 19.34 16 33.6
;)9 31.907 -0.0004 10 -29 36 58.61 -0.002 08 0.48 51.927 12 99.9 58.49 12 97.3
29 35.059 0.0000 12 -29 5 10.62 0.001 12 0.25 53.056 16 33.6 10.63 16 33.6
29 55.261 -0.0032 17 -28 24 21.68 0.005 17 0.31 55.31; ) 16 33.6 21.76 16 33.6
_9 _6.192 0.0019 20 -29 44 13.17 -0.001 20 0.56 56.161 16 33.6 13.15 16 33.6
29 36.663 -0.00Z4 18 -24 17 13.51 -0.121 18 _.34 56.703 16 33.6 11.51 16 33.6
29 59.2_',2 0.0025 18 -25 0 45.74 -0.006 18 ].34 59.161 16 33.6 45.64 16 33.6
30 0.786 0.0015 :22 -_I 47 37.95 -0.183 20 _.99 0.719 1905.0 29.33 18 05.0
30 8.976 0.0007 15 -24 6 31.28 -0,010 15 _.29 8.965 16 33.6 31.1016 33.6
30 9.596 -0.0007 17 -21 43 3?.38 -0.018 13 ].29 9.608 16 33.6 37.08:16 33.6
30 12.461 5.0013 12 -27 26 6.03 -0.050 12 ].25 11_.440 16 33.6 5.2116 33.6
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2 9.3R 30 26.1 $5
3i 6.741 30 26. g21
4[ '_ 8.9R' 30 31.6")0
5t 8._ 30 _._
7.6T 30 33.8Sl
9.1R 30 43.012
8 6.5R 30 43.433
9 9.3R 30 43.4_J4
10 8._q 39 $4,7_
11 8._ 30 5g.61g
12 7.2T 31 0.427
13 9._k_ 31 5.285!
1- ..L_N 31 10.1351
15 9.1R 31 11.550
16 8.L_k 31 25. 594
17 g.2_ 31 L:qL 898
18 6.5R 31 L:_.064
8.4R 31 39.1306.5A 31 41.350
8.gR 31 43.5449.5R 31 54. ?42
8.8a 31 39.5688.L_ 32 1 .O62




9 9R _ 25 7
6.5R 32 28.941
_, 9.DR 32 29.37_7.gT 32 _0.108
8.8A 32 36.281°.OR 32 39.103
3_ 8.6_ 32 40.401





_. 0.TA 33 10.6119.ZR 33 18.280
9.2. 3;3 s_ .5528.5A 33 a4. Q49
45 8.5R 33 27.689
9.4R 33 31.684
8.2A 33 38.850
8.4A 33 47. 053
8.5R 33 56..56_
9.1R 33 59.801










r_. 9.21; 34 34._8.01 34 34.933
4 8.9,4 34 40.1898.7A 34 42.464
9._ 34 43.142
9.9R 34 44.090
i67 9.3_ 34 43.517.
. 8._t_ 34 46.4_
8.6R 34 50.137.
7_ i 9.1R 34 32.879
7.1 I 9.1R 34 37..186
?2 8.L_ 35 2.430
73 7..01 _ 2.8gd
7.4 9.DR 3_ 3.659
75 8.7.A 35 8.217.
_e [ g._ 35 9.077
8.9_ 3_ 10.Z2B9.3R 35 13.954
9.3R _ 14.419
9.4R j 35 14 .$63
81 9.1R 35 13.156
82 °.OR 35 18.213
83 8.9R _5 42.313
84 6.7T 35 44.442
8_ 8.9A 35 46.4_
8_ 9.GA _J 49.549
87 8.9A 35 49.8_7
W9 7..4T 33 31.132
7..3R -
91 6.8T 36 8.99e
g2 9.3R 36 10.3.,
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0.0007 18 -::"> 43 53.96 -O.gZ6 18 0.34
0.0(X]2 18 -_ 10 47.0?' -0.025 18 0.34
0.0007 18 -Z4 0 50.25 -0.029 18 0.34
-0.D_21 04 -21 33 3.1"0 -0.014 04 0.18
0.00(_ 20 "2'9 55 38.19 -O.O1D 15 0.33
-0-0006 18 -21 37 41.92 -0.019 13 0.31
0.(]922 17' -20 42 44.99 -0.032 12 0.28
-0.0069 10 -28 23 2.31 -°.069 (]8 0.46
•"0.0019 12 !:_ 2454 33.27. -0.079 12 0.250.0033 18 33.31 -0.(]36 18 0.34
(].00( "_ 13 !-29 30 13.03 -0.018 (_J 0.57
-(].0(]17 18-23 27 1D.93 -(].{X)8 18 0.34
-O.O00Z 2'3 -28 22 0.37 0.000 E9 B.36
(].0012 12 -Z9 55 57.80 (]._03 09 0.62
-(].0046 20 -29 19 0.73 0,025 20 0.36
(].O_D 20 -20 40 33.62 -0.o08 13 _.33
-0.(]005 21 -29 8 17.30 -0.(]27 El 0.38
-0.(]017 18 -23 37 38.57 -0.0_2 18 D.34
(].000_ 13 -21 27 34.21 -0.003 [:)9 D.23
(].0(];-)1 18 -23 39 20.49 0.016 tO D.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH
_2 o (_2 o
ep. ep.
vr iIo I1 .oi tl
25.316 16 35,6 10.64 16 33.6
: L_,.190 16 33.6 9.67 16 33.6
26.91_ 16 $3.6 39.56 16 33.6
32.Q23 16 33.6 46.64 16 33.6
33.872 17 99.2 15.3_ 17 97..1
43._00 16 33.6 53.6_ 16 33.6
43.407 16 33.6 |23.80 16 33.6
43.43_: 16 33.6 140.ze 16 33.6
16
_.ml I 33.8 i_._ 16 33.6
3_.s_i 16 33.6 1_.32 16 33.6
0.535117. 93.2 146.16 17 97..4
3.292 16 33.6 J 59.44 16 33.6
10._ 16 33.6 I 34.21 16 33.6
11.537 16 33.6 20.82 16 33.6
L:5.GOt 16 33.6 13.14 16 33.6
28.958 16 33.6 4.62 16 33.6
29._35 16 33.6 23.55 16 33.6
39._J; 16 33.6 25.86 16 33.6
41,33_ 16 33.6 15.36 16 33.6
43.391 16 33.6 53.35 16 33.6
$4._7 16 33.6 33.75 16 33.6
59.563 16 33.6 36.97 16 33.6
I.D_J 16 33.6 18.84 16 33.6
14.9715 16 33.6 Z2.12 16 33.6
17.873 07 01.4 42.3Z 07 01.2
16.0_9 16 33.6 57.15 16 33.6
20.989 16 33.6 13.83 16 33.6
;5.733 16 33.6 52.98 16 33.6
28.93! 16 33.6 21.56 16 33.6
29.419 16 33.6 32.44 16 33.6
30.312 10 01.1 40.77 10 99.6
36.27t 16 33.6 3.22 16 33.6
39.[19_ 16 33.8 42.7_ 16 33.6
4(]._62 16 33.6 42.12i 16 33.6
44,068 16 33.6 11.99i 16 33.6
43.57:16 33.6 41.6_ 16 33.6
49.363 16 33.6 10.39 16 33.6
56.417 16 33.6 21.13 16 33.6
0.927 16 33.6 42._ 16 33.6
10.60£ 16 33.6 L_.95 16 33.6
18.Z3 1_ 33.6 39.93 18 33.6
22.740 16 33.6 54.23 16 33.6
_4._ 16 33.6 48.31 16 33.6
L=5'.8_1 1_ 33.6 38.48 16 33°6
31.69C 1_ 33.6 Be.99 16 33.6
39.859 !_ 33-6 47.9_ 16 33.6
47._43 33.633.851633.6
56.534 33.6 8.2_ 16 33.6
59.735 12 33.6 2.39 16 33.6
3,165ile 33.6 46.05 16 33.6
11.691112 33.6 52.92 16 33.6
13.804!1E 33.6 i 7..18 16 33.6
18.57_ 12 33.625.73 16 33.6
19.999!12 33.6 34.8i 16 33.6
21.528 1_ 33.6 59.14 16 33.6
28.956 1( 33.6 3.83 16 33.6
32.001 1( 33.6 36.68 16 33.61
32.T_I I_ 33.6 3.39 16 33.6
_4._J5 1E 33.6 30.49 16 33.6
34._'_1 1E 33.6 16.23 16 33.8!
34.B39 15 g_.2 30.12 13!93.61
40.1,56 1E 33.6 36.77 16_ 33.6
42.469 12 33.6 39.68 16 i 33.6
43.233 1E 33.6 22.79 16; 33.6
44.05'. le 33.6 4.9_ 16i 33.6
43.3_ 1( 33.6 30.42 16i 33.6
46.479' 12 33.6 24.5] 16! 33.6
5(].134 _12 33.6 13.61 16; 33.6
52-847 1E 33.6 57..39 16 33.8
57.137. 1_ 33.6 16.76:;33.6
2.435 14_ 33.6 11.51 16 33.6
2.860 13 96.2 4.35 90.7
3.657 16 33.6 38.46 16 33.6
8._41 Ie 33.6 53.42 IG 33.6
9,_9 1E 33.6 44.30 16! 33.6
10.254 1_ 33.6 40.39 16 33.6
13.073 1E 33.6 48.[]_ 16 33.6
14.533 IE 33.6 49.10 16 33.6
14.542 16 33.6 26.83 16 33.6
15.144 lE 33.6 33.33 16 33.6
18,210 16 33.6 46.6? 16133.6
42.501 16 33.6 49.7'6116133.6
44.5_4 O6 06.3 3.07 I07 06.1
46.422 16 33.6 58.03 116 33.6
49.539 16 33.6 41.6016 33.6821 . 4 47 16
31.463 I0 01,7 -39.07 12!00.0
38.451 16i33.6 32.12 16 33.6
1.991 16133.6 52.93 16 33.6
8.989 12 DZ.2 12.91 12 _9.4
19,332 1633.6 10.80 16 33.6
11.342 1633.6 0.57 16 33.6
14.749 21 g8.9 57.96 16 g2.6
18,846 16 33.6 1.14 16 33,6
16.994 16 33.6 55.49 16 33.6
L=_.412 16 33.6 17.96 16 33.6
20.091 16 33.6 38.21 16 33.6
29.769 16 33.6 34.17 16 53.6





I_ 11116 J -261326_
G3 J t3A 7164 A "_C* 479_,
_.2 + t4 'ZO.-'_J E -_21_
KO ] 114 [_;_,9 E -231_425
K3 I _ _37L_. -ZZ 4366
KS J i _ L1119 J -L_J13716K5 J ] 1112O J +-2913717
ACt _ 14 L_72 E -_.IL=_'_?G3 14 L_?'3 £-2_121OG
J ._k 7.192 A-21 4647
_3793 B_-22 43_g
Jj t4 L2_?5 E-231,3114 [207_ E - 24133_6
J 14 L2O77 E -LP_12105
AO J 13A 7196 A -20 47_17
KE_ ff 136 II1_ J -28133135
K_ J 13_ 11129 J -2913735
F3 J 14 L2O_ E -_:_12163
KO J 13A 7199 4 -E, 4_r_ _
N ._I,_ ,,1. __,..43t2079 E -2512189
J 134 _ 4 -21 4654
K(] J 13_ t11_6 J -Z813313
13A 72_3 A -21 4657
AE_ _ _3_M _-21 4639
F3 M 13_ 11141 J -2711732
++<-., i_ 11140 _*-_137s_
A3 J 14 I;_80 E -2313441
KD J 14 I_e'_1 E -2313442
_3832 -2413393
J 13_ T'_'-_ -2O 48C,8
138 11143 -_8133_5
ACt J il&_ T_:,8 4 -2O 4810
F6 _1136 11147. J -_6121r4
B3 J 138 t 11140 J -L:'9137.63
i_. J 13AI T'_09 A -21 4664?.
_I_ ,_Io •-_ .8,212_4 E -Z21Z123
EO J 13& 7._13 A -2O 4613
F8 J 138 1115_ J -391377'4
J 13A 7214 A -21 4(_5
_5 J 13A 7215 A -2ct 4814
B9 J 14 1_085 E-::'_12130
A5 J 14 1;_6 E -2313454
J 13A T'_17 46651:5_ 7218K -2O 4816
_'lm, 111. _ -_,1179_
!1_B 11156 -_13T87
r_O J 13B 11159 J -L='9137_8
F_ J 14 12r._7. E-_41340_._14 1_[_ E -2413401
89 J 14 lZ_q9 E -?--313464
A_ J 13A _ A -21 467'D
G3 J 1_ 11161 J -_133N
F6 M 14 I_090 E -_61_19_
G5 J 13A ?'_23 A -2O 4823
_F_ J 1_ 1.1162 J -_813356
AO J 13& 7"_:_K A -19 467P
AO J 14 12_91 E -261Z1_4
AO _ _8 ?'7 C -_813359
AO J 13A _ A -20 48_5
,_I_ _ • -214..4l_ E -_1134ct3
_0 J 14 LEOn3 E -24134r'J4
AEt J 138 [1166 J -2913806
K(] J 138 11167' J-2813363
88 J 14 L2D95 E -_413405
138 11168 J -_913812
N I 14 L2D96K (E-241_40714 L_090 ~;_12143
N jJ 14 J2099 _.-27117'64-2313472
13A T_L_9 A -21 467'7
89 J 14 |2100 E-2313474
I_H_ Ll171 I J -L:q_133_
N 158 11172 ! J -2711769
K2 J 14 L2101 ;E -231347*5
KO J 14 LL_IP-J_ E -_12147
k5 J 14 LL:_O3K E -2313477
PL5 J 14 121C4 E -231_48_
;0 r_ 239C_ B_-21 4682
58 J 13a 7233 4 -2O 483_
I_ J 13A 7"234 A -21 4684
FO J 13A 7_35 A -20 4831
F3 G_ 23906 C -_613387
k_ jJ 14 12105 E -2612213
1_B 11176 J -2711783
- _: 23913 _-_,15.30
. _13, ,_36 ,-204.33
_0 • 13(]1,,., _ -_13833














EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
,I
. #, _,a 6 2 a _.('(1950 /1 # _1950 # 1950 (X 2 U ep.
tp It _1 _!01h m s $ ool O t H pp I_l ii i ol pl
1736 41.163] 0.0031 -;>42616.08 0.00 ;D iB 3._4 41.1151633.6 16.101633.6
36 53.618 -0.0010 -23 2 5.50 -0.044 18 3.34 53.635 16 33.6 4.79 16 33.6
37 8.4801 0.0007 -24 15 48.94 -0.003 19 3.34 8.478 16 33.6 48.89 16 33.6
3713.4763.0017 -285350.05 0.007 []9 3.5? 13.3811795.7 50.46 1791.8
37 18.564 3.0003 -26 28 20.87 0.027 15 3.29 18.559 16 33.6 21.31 16 35.6
37 29.236 3.0028 -25 35 55.36 -0.013 12 3.25 ;.9.190 16 33.6 55.16 16 33.6
37 34,082l 3.0022 -_7 52 3.10 -0.017110 5.61 33.967 ;_1 98.5 2.18 19 95.7
37 36.865 3.0019 -28 18.;_0 0.006118 D.34 36.934 16 33.6 18.30 16 35.6
37 41.330 3.0033 -29 34 28.76 !-0.002 12 D.25 41.277 16 33.6 28.73 16 33.6
3? 44.233 D.0029 -27 L;_ 13.89!-0.009 15 D.29 44.281 16 33.6 13.75 16 33.6
37 46.705] L3.0000 -23 48 39.63 0.001 _ 0.45 46.705 10 02,Z 39.66 10 00.3
374?.999 B.0004 -;.734 5;%37 -0.01.418 D.34 47.99;' 1633.6 51.981633.6
3749.453J 0.0056 -221638.60 -0.00818 D.34 49.5451633.638.471633.6
37 51.3971 0.0001 -28 2 51..49 -0.039 18 B.34 51.395 16 33.6 51.85 16 33.6
3? 52.108 0.0005 -20 50 20.99 0.007 15 0.33 51..100 16 33.6 ;.I.11 16 33.6
37 57.947 0.0018 -;.3 58 45.88 0.014 18 0.34 57.917 16 33.6 : 46.10 16 33.6
38 5.573i 0.0015 -;.32658.0;. 0.02318 0.34 5.6001633.6 38.391633.6
38 9.961J 0.0006 -24424 22.93 -0.00218 0.34 9.95;. 1633.6 22.8916 33.638 14,5941 0.0028 -;.8 40.64 0.002 12 0.25 14.549 16 33.6 40.67 16 33.6
-;.I 4,49 -0.015 15 0.31 14.671 16 33.6 4.25 16 33.636 14.859J 0.0007 15
38 ;.0.501| 0.0021 -28 30 57.41 0.0_0 11. 0.25 20.467 16 33.6 57.74 16 33.6
38 ;.9.389| 0.0027 -29 59 20.36 -0.037 17 0.31 ;.9.344 16 33.6 19.75 16 33.6
38 30.202i 0.00_33 -21 55 11..66 0,001 15 0.33 30.163 16 33.6 12.67 16 33.6
3831.416| 0.0003 -275256.23 -0.019 150.29 31.411. 1633.6 55.92 1633.6
36 45.3731 0.0O26 -22 57 6.43 0.004 18 0.34 45.530 16 33.6 6.49 16 33.6
3847.187J 0.0036 -29 4 5.56 -0.011. 120.25 47.2471633.6 5.3616 33.6
3854.854J O.00t'_ -L_ 4949.231-0.007150.29 54.8681633.649.121633.638 56.765J 0.0013 17 20.91i-0.08718 0.34 56.786 16 33.6 19.48 16 33.6
38 57.535J 0.0010 -25 36 20.91-0,012 11. 0.25 57.5;.0 16 33.6 ;.0.72 16 33.6
26 49 17.69 -0.033 18 0.34 57.920 16 33.6 17.16 16 33.638 57.814[ 0.00£'.14
3912.356l 0.0001 -2278.400.063150.33 11..3571633.6 9.431633.6
39 15.733J 0.0011. -29 24 55.25 -0.011 12 0.25 15.713 16 33.6 55.07 16 33.6
39 16.034/ 0.0011. -21 4;. 9.32 -0.C_4 15 0.33 16.015 16 33.6 8.92 16 33.6
39 18.O76l 0.0059 -23 19 35.17 0.059 18 0.34 19.173 16 33.6 _5.14 16 33.6
-28 43 30.;.3 -0.Q53 17 20,081 16 29.36 16 33.639 20.125/ o.0o27 o.31 33.6
3922.221/ 0.0OO2 -;.342 47.99 0.0_2 15 0.;.9 L:_._5 1633.6 48.34 1633.6
39 22.649J 0.0005 -25 45 17.75 0.007 15 0.29 22.641 16 33.6 17.87 16:33.6
3923.339| 0.00C_ -281723.97 0.011 20 0.36 23.3311633.6 24.['_ 1633.6
3924.36610.0_?.1 -24 544827.01 0.02718 0.54 24.3311633.6 27.4516_33.6
39 26.264 / 0.0038 -28 __ 27.21 -0.032 2E_ 0.36 26.203 16 33.6 26.68 16133.6
39 26-6_l 0.0014 -24 16 4.43 -0.009 16 0.34 26.687 16 33.6 4.28 16 33.6
39 _4.192l 0.0017 -20 4 52.23 0.010 15 0.33 34.164 16 33.6 52.39 16 53.6
39 38.150/ 0.0013 -28 ?.4 ;.9.34 0.022 20 0.36 35.129 16 33.6 29.70 16 33.6
39 39.399/ 0.00L'_ -22 20 45.45 -0.C50 18 0.34 39.401 16 33.6 44.63 16 33.6
-27 49 16.69 -0.019 15 0.29 41.055 16 16.38 1639 41 _/ O O_ 33.6 33.6
39 42.103J 0.0039 -29 57 21.11 -0.031 21 0.38 42.039 16 33.6 20.60 16 33.6
39 44.422/ 0.0.035 -28 25 43.61 -0.006 17 0.31 44.430 1e!33.6 43.51 16 33.6
39 54.581/ 0.0034 ._2o_4 _1 58.04 -0.080 18 0.34 54.63:16'33.6 56.72 16 33.639 54.905] 0.0014 _ _ 44.83 -0.032 17 0.31 54.88; 16133,6 44.31 16 33.6
39 57.480 / 0.00°3 -29 54 56.79 0.019 17 0.31 57.484 16 33.6 57.10 16 33.6
/
17 39 58.8?0 / 0.0013 -25 36 6.61 -O.OlP 15;0.29 58.848 16 33,6 6.41116 33.6
39 59.9rJ3/ 0.0['E"3 -29 9 15.87 -0.038 21 0.38 59.868 16 33.6 15.24 !16 33.6
40 1.679/ 0.002oJ -26 9 15.83 -0.D07 18 3.54 1.711 1e 33.( 15.71 16 33.6
40 5.555J 0.0009 -28 3 16.50 0.OL>O 20 3.36 5.540 16 33.( 16.83 16 33.6
40 8_ / 0.0CE_9 -27 51 41..75 -0.007 _ -3.38 8.673 12 97.5 42.38 14 95.4
40 12.701/ 0.0C937 ~27 13 10.99 -0,01_ 15 3.29 12.712 16 33.6 10.77 16 33.6
40 15.3_6l 0.0014 -27 14 21.85 -0.004 18 3.34 15.353 1E 33.6 21.78 16 33.6
40 23.9_6] 0.0017 -22 29 31.11 -0.059 18 3.34 23.953 IE 33.6 50.14 16 33.6
40 2_._46l 0.0007 -z5 3 22.12 -0.012 12 3.25 25.359 1E 33.6 21.92 16 33.6
40 _.89"Z "0.0068 -21 39 38.57 -0.046 02 3.07 26.165 0._ 10.0 36.74 °4 10.4
i
40 _6.9_ "0.0[_ -28 21 0.44 -0.00)4 17 3.31 26.971 1E 33.6 0.37 18 33.6
40 30.954/ O.OC_I -29 35 49.53 -0.069 20 3.36 30.914!16 33.6 48.39 16 33.6
40 45.353/ 0.000_4 -L_ _ 13,99 -O.OL"]6 ;20 3.36 45.34 _IE 33,6 13.89 16i 33.6
40 49.660 O.O.r_5 -29 _a 4.44 -0._ 17 3.31 49.653116 33.6 4.C_ 1633.6
40 fiO.E_J_ 0.0007 -26 17 6.19 -0.038112 3.25 50.08C 1E 33.6 5.56 1633.6
40 57.661| 0.0018 -;.7 54 32.10 -0.041 18 3.34 52.711 16 33,6 31.43 16 33.6
40 54.7751 0.0012 -22 44 25.64 0.0_3 18 3.34 54.75i 1E 33.6 26.0;. 16 33.6
40 54.8611 0.0010 -22 4 27.04 0,029 18 3.54 54.843 16 33.6 27.51 16 53.6
4058.098 0.0025 -23 133.41 0.084 L_ 3.36 58.05_ 1E 33.6 33.60 1633.6
41 4.928 "0.0013 -2;. 15 48.14 -0.089 18 3.34 4.949 IE 33,6 46.68 16 33.6
41 5.803 0.0014 -;.7 2612.23 0.00018 0.54 5.7811633.( 12._316 33.6
41 5.955 0.0004 -22 54 23.02 -0.005 20 3.36 5.948 IE 33.6 22.94 16 33,6
41 6.564 "0.0019 -27 4430.32 -0.030 L:_ 3.36 6.39_ 1633.6 29.83 1633.6
41 14.675 0.0018 -23 39 29.35 -0.026 09 D.53 14.56_ 15_ 89.3 27.6_ 17 91.3
4120.894 "0.0001 -214238.18 -O.OL>615 3.33 20.89_ 1633.6 ! 37.75:1633.6
41ZlOee oooo9 -21 2616.o9 o.oo411.1_28 21.L'_t] 16 33.6 16.16 16 33.6
41 22.0_ "0.0014 -;.2 54 44.14 -0.005 20 I0._ 2;..06C 16 33.6 44.06 16 33.6
41 22.954 0.0018 -22 10 ;.6.91 -0.00_6 .r'_4 D.24 22.864 10 99,6 26.59 10 99.6
41 27.599 0.000.8 -;.8 9 ;.6.89 -0.007 20 0.36 ;.7.58E 16 33.6 ;.6.78 16 33.6
4133.654 0.0010 -;>6 2017.87 -0.00318 D.34 33.637 1633.6 17.821633.6
41 37.718 0.0005 -27 12 30.91 I 0 016 15 D.29 37.711 16 33.6 31.17 16 33.6
4137.862 0.0010 -29 43 34.471-0.022 ;.0 9.36 37.846 16 33.6 34.11 1633.6
41 40.922 "0.0011 -22 0 13.88 -0.058 09 D.54 40.976 17 01.4 10.86 15 98.3
4141.641 "0.0001 -P634 5.21 l 01 _311. D.25 41.6441633.6 4.181633.6
41 46.584 "0.0010 -23 18 4.9;. -0.020 ;.1 0.38 46.601 16 33.6 4.59 16 33.6
41 47.605 0.0012 -;.8 13 11.04 O.O09;L_ 0.36 47.586 16 33.6 11.17 16 33.6
41 48.373 0.0016 -;.9 51. 14.64 -0.0101.0 0.36 48.347 16 33.6 14,48 16 33.6
41 49.976 0.0046 -_4 39 49.83 -0.024 18 0.34 49.90/ 16 33.t 49.43 16 33.6
4156.04;. 0.0016 -29 7 24.95 -0.0;.0 ;.1 0.38 56.016 1633.6 24.6;. 1633.6
41 58.96_ "0.0002 -;.7 ;.6 ;.5.12 -0,008 18 D.34 58.970 16 33.6 [=5.00 16 33.6
42 1.960 0,0015 -28 18 20.58 -0,004 17 0.31 1.940 16 33.6 ;.0.51 16 3_.6
42 2,839 "0,0009 -2;. 52 8.0;. 0.005 18 0,34 ;..854 16 33.6 8.07 16 33.6
42 3.524 "0.0015 -;.8 11 31.19 -0.026 ;.1 [3.38 3.548 16 33.6 30.76 16 33.6
4;> 4.838 "0.0018 -;.9 49 51.90 -0.060 ;.1 0.38 4.867 16 33.6 50.91. 16 33.6
47 10.939 "0.0015 -;.8 24 I;..22 -0.031 ;.0 0.36 10.961 16 33.6 11.71 16 33.6
l 4211..;.76 0.0003 -28 ;.B 34.96 -0.047 ;.1 [3,38 11.._71. 1633.6 34.191633.6
4Z 12.361 "0.0015 -P1 41 2;..45 -0.002 15 0.33 12.386 16 33.6 ZZ.41 16 33.6
4;> 13.315 0.0016 -;>5 ;.0 ;.6.051-0.061> 15 0.29 13._87 16 33.6 ;.5.03 16 33.6
4Z 14.241 0.0013 -28 1 3|.61 i-0.014 18 0.34 14.220 16 33.6 31.38 16 33.6
i-;.7 25 31.56 -0.001 ;.0 0.36 15.393 16 33.6 31.35 16 33.6




































































































































































i _,LAONnUOeS _ 1950
rap9 m v h m s s
e.IA 1T 46 28.083 -o.o0o6
8.9R 46 29.368 -0.0025
9.OR 46 30.G52 0.00L_
6.9R 46 30.986 0.0024
8.9R 46 31.402 -0.0018
9.0R 46 35.333 -0.0009
9.0R 46 35.780 -0.0001
6.9R 46 37.694 0.0013
9.1R 46 41.331 0.0004
9.UR 46 47.093 -0.0L'_.1
9.4R 46 49.825 0.004?
9.OR 46 30.015 0.0_'H33
9.OR 46 50,600 0.0016
9.OR 46 31.$28 0.0033
7.1T 46 53.890 -0.0035
6.8R 46 37.851 -0.0_31
6.1R 46 56.037 0.0019
9.0R 46 59.518 0.0033
9._ 47 0.234 -0.0O06
9.4g 47 1.237 0.0001
_:_ 47 2.207-0.001247 8.772 0.0001
6.3R 47 11.317 0.0007
8.96 47 11.546 -0.0016
8.4R 47 12.621 0.0_
6.81 47 13.3S5 -0.0010
8.911 47 14.533 0.0007
9.3_ 47 14.957 0.00(_
9.L_ 47 17.278 0.0009
6.0_; 47 24.998 0.0040
9.2¢ 47 25.324 0.0002
8.1(; 47 30.006 0.0007
9.6K 47 31.785 -0.0002
8.9J 47 38.476 -0.00[_
9.4(; 47 44.842 -0.0Q29
8.7J 47 47.305 -0.00C_
8.5(; 47 33.L:_7-0.0002
9.4R 47 54.786 0.0056
9.4R 47 57.467 -0.0048
6.4R 48 0.747 -0.0_
9.3A 48 1 . 792 -0 • 0007
7.1T 48 5.517 0.0031
9.1R 48 6.8?8 -0.0030
9.1R 48 9.171 -0.00_5
8.9R 48 12.081 -0.0013
9.0R 48 12.509 0.0058
8.7A 48 13.504 -0.0013
9.1R 48 13.745 0.0012
8.5R 48 33.649 -0.00(:]2
7.2T 48 36.041 0.00(35
9.5R 17 46 42.4PJ6 -0.00_9
8.5R 48 42.678 0.0034
9.1R 48 43.834 -0.00_2
8.OR 48 49.039 0.0017
6.4A 48 50.088 0.0_
8.9R 46 50.128 0.0006
8.8R 48 50.800 0.0028
9.OR 48 51.457 0.0013
9.1R 48 54.604 0.0007
9.3R 48 35.414 -0.0010
9.3R 48 56.509 0.0044
8.4A 48 56.816 -0.0017
8.4R 48 57.059 -0.0015
8.4R 49 0.801 -0.0032
9.0A 49 0.894 -0.0011
9.2R 49 0.9.54 -0.00G3
9.1A 49 3.173 -O.000e
9.1R 49 3.744 0.00_3
8.9R 49 3.791 0.00_
8.9R 49 4 • 023 0 • 0000
9.OR 49 5.053 0.001_
9.3R 49 7.450 0.0010
8.7R 49 9.237 -0.0029
8.2A 49 11.572 -0.0016
9.2R 49 12.633 0.0009
8.5R 49 15.394 0.0028
7.5R 49 17.332 -0.0007
9.L=H_ 49 21.388 0.0010
8.6R 49 27.873 0.0005
8.6R 49 29.545 0.0 .r_7
9.4R 49 31.876 0.0006
9.(_ 49 40.509 -0.0028
e.SR 49 51.282 0.0008
9.OR 49 51.337 -0.0017
9.3R 49 51. 721! -0.0002
9.2R 49 54.670 0.0034
6.9R 49 54.819 -0.0013
9.OR 49 55.302 -0.0029
8.3R 49 55.903 0.0002
9.2R 49 56.723 -0.0025
8.8A 50 3.719 0.0002
7.7R 50 8.141 = 0.0002
8.5R _0 11.770 0.0011
8.51_ 50 12.351 0.00L=_3
9.OR 50 14.270 0.0008
9.5R 50 14.445 0.0003
9.OR 50 20.554 -0.0005
9.OR 50 22.117 0.0019
8.7R 50 23.857 0.0020
6.8T 50 23.882 0.0003
EPOCH 1950
8,,5o
" I"oo1 o I i/ el I pp
17 -20 48 58.62 -0.026 13
18 -27 23 0.48 -0.078 18
20 -29 16 6.27 0.013
15 "25 58 3.47 -0.028 15
20 -28 29 22.67 -0.008 2O
20 -28 23 29.35 -0.002 _0
20 -28 11 44.01 0.032 20
18 -23 26 25.28 -0.033 18
18 -24 26 37.75 -0.027 18
20, -28 21 2.89 -0.002 ZO
18 -24 41 55.40 -0.017 18
22.31 -0. 030
48.272827,'_ 00 3
-28 56.82 -0.021 20
08 -24 11 32.67 ;-0.t_5 O6
18 -26 36 53.25 -0.028 18
18 -26 4? 48.72 -0.014 18
20 -28 30 0.88 0.032
15 -25 12 6.41 -0._48 15
18-23 10 33.98 0.030 18
181-24 51 53.87 -O.Ck?.4 18
18 -27 3 0.27 -o..r_.4 18
15 -26 18 44.37 -0.016 15
12-25 25 8.02 0.t'_1 12
18 -23 6 54._6 0.030 18
08 -27 2 50.66 -0.041 07
12 -25 14 58.06 -0.005 12
17 -29 19 35.85 -0.019 17
18 -_2 57 2.9_ 0.014 18
18 -24 50 21.9C -0.013 18
18 -22 41 25.56 0.019 18
17 -29 15 55.42 -0.0_8 17
L;_ -24 32 55.26! 0.016 20
12 -21 55 4.11!-0._ O9
22 -26 19 56.49-0.009 22
17 -21 46 41.82 -0.022 13
12 -28 38 46.83 -0.078 12
2_ -29 18 51.24 -0._,5
P_ -24 45 6.27 -0.0_
1_ -27 49 1.61 -0.052 18
17-20 15 15.04 -0.014 13
[)6 -22 54 25.73 -0.067 O6
18 -23 56 52.70 -0.055 18
17 -Z_ 53 47.99 -0.044 17
18 -24 29 49.76 0.010 18
Et3 -29 57 2.62 -0.010 20
L:_'_ -20 57 8.54 -0.002
12 -25 3 30.42 0.017
18 -26 51 47.25 -O.rJ_8 18
10 -23 39 56.03 -0.015 10
17 -28 46 28.42 -0.O95 17
Z_
1_ -28 36 36.98 0._2
-27 32 14.77 -0.047
12 -25 45 40.02 -0.0_1 12
[17 -21 2 49.54 -0.011 13
112 -27 34 52.40 -0.039 15
17 -28 47 23.47 0.000 17
21 -28 32 12.32 0.014 21
21 -29 37 15.76 -0.127 21
15 -25 46 52.96 0.015 15
Z_ -27 22 23.21 O..r_ 20
20 -20 25 33.21 -0.046 15
12 -26 53 0.30 -0.049 12
17 -28 26 22.57 0.030 17
17 -L:_ 10 52.27 -0.010 13
18 -24 50 59.O6 -0.007 18
20 -20 35 52.78 -0.041 15
18 -27 48 38.99 -0.010 18
20 -27 19 54.37 -0.C_5
-28 45 42.48 -0.0L'_4 20
L_ -27 43 45.31 -0.007 20
18 -23 52 9.30 0.023 18
-28 52 25.59 -0.029
-Z_ 4 2.67 -0.016
21 -29 5 7.79 -0.049
21 -29 32 32.75 -0.017 21
18 -22 39 29.92 0.020 18
21 -29 36 21.64 -0.026 ;'1
18 -27 4 53.74 -0,034 18
15 -25 30 52.35 0.061 15
18 -_ 39 18.29 -0.029 18
21 -24 31 14.32 -0.036 21
18 -24 12 16.31 -0.010 18
20 -26 2 26.23 -0.008 15
18 -23 18 58.76 -0.013 18
18 -24 29 21.81 -0.022 18
12 -26 19 _4.1_ -0.024 12
17 -28 51 22.12 0.035 17
18 -24 40 3.55 -0.028 18
15 -26 59 34.61 0.021 15
20 -20 50 24.04 -0.049 15
15 -27 37 7.35 -0.011 15
20 -28 2 49.81 0.015 17
18 -22 31 35.90 0.00_ 18
18 -25 59 36.90-0.044 18
18 -22 20 4.77 0.04218
18 -25 8 5.35 !-0.009 18
18 -24 15 20.77-0.036 18
18 -24 45 52.30 -0.002 18
09 -27 16 22.27 0.015 09
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.o
Q2 O ep. 0 2 0 ep. C_T STAR
s '_, ,, '!o_ NU_U_
28.093;16 33.6 58.19 16 33.6 ;'3C,4
_9.409 16 33.6 59.21 16 33.6 11334
30.609 16 33.6 6.48 16 33.6 11332
30.946 16 33.6 3.01 16 33.6 12198
31.433 16 33.6 22.55 16 33.6 11335
35.567 16 33.6 29.32 16 33.6 11338
35.792 16 33.6 44.53 16 33.6 11339
37.673 16 33.6 24.74 16 33.6 12199
41.325 16 33.6 37.30 16 33.6 1Z20r_
47.127 16 33.6 2.86 16 33.6 11341
49.747 16 33.6 55.12 16 33.6 12201
50.010 16 33.6 21.82 16 33.6 11542
50.574 16 33.6 48.L=_ 16 33.6 11344
51.474 16 33.6 36.48 16 33.6 11545
54.L'_ 09 99.8 31.30 10 96.3 ;_42C=2
57.852 16 33.6 52.80 16 33.6 122C_4
38.007 16 33.6 48.50 16 33.6 12203
59.464 16 33.6 1.41 16 33.6 11346
0.244 16 33.6 5.62 16 33.6 1_"_05
1.256 16 33.6 34.48 16 33.6 122O7
.L_:7 16 33.6 53.47 16 33.6 1:>',)06• 771 16 33.6 "59.88 16 33.6 11347
11.305 16 33.6 44.11 16 33.6 1_08
11.372 16 33.6 8.37 16 33.6 122.r_
12.619 16 33.6 54.55 16 33.6 12211
13.407 12 97.3 48.44 12 95.6 24209
14.51>1 16 33.6 57.98 16 33.6 12210
14.950 16 33.6 35.54 16 33.6 11349
17.264 16 33.6 3.13 16 33.6 12212
24.932 16 33.6 21.68 16i33.6 12_13
25.32_3 16 33.6 25.67 16 33.6 12214
29.994 16 33.6 54.96 16 33.6 11352
31.789 16 33.6 55.52 16 33.6 122'15
38.478 16 33.6 3.74 16 33.6 73O8
44.890 16 33.6 56.35 16 33.6 12216
47.308 16 33.6 41.45 16 33.6 7310
53.301 16 33.6 45.55 16 33.6 11357
54.695 16 33.6 50.50 16 33.6 11358
57.546 16 33.6 5.86 16 33.6 11>_17
0.780 16 33.6 0.76 16 33.6 11362
1.803 16 33.6 14.81 16 53.6 7311
5.364 09 00.9 22.29 09 98.7 ?.4229
6.927 16 33.6 51.79 16 33.6 12220
9.213 16 33.6 47.28 16 33.6 1PPI8
12.1C_ 16 33.6 49.91 16 33.6 1_P23
12.413 16133.6 2.46 16 33.6 11363
13.526 16i33.6 8.51 16 33.6 7312
13.725 16133.6 30.'/'0 16 33.6 1P724
33.653 16 33.6 47.16 16 33.6 1PP25
36.015 11' 97.6 55.22 17 97.7 ;_4244
42.454 1E 33.6 27.52 16 33.6 11367
42.622 1E 33.( 37.67 16 33.6 11368
43.870 1E 33.( 14.._ 161 33.6 11371
49.011 16 33.6 39.67 16 33.6 1_27
50.074 1E 33.6 49.17 16 33.6 7316
50.119 1(_ 33.6 51.76 16 33.6 11374
30.754 16 33.( 23.47 16 33.6 11372
51.436 16 33.6 12.55 16 33.6 11373
54.592 16 33.6 13.68 16 33.6 11375
55.431 16 33.6 53.21 16 33.6 1_:>P28
56.438 IE 33.6 23.54 16 33.6 11377
56.844 16 33.6 32.46 16 33.6 7318
57.085 16 33.6 -59.51 16 33.6 122291<,
0,854 16 33.6 23.06 16 33.6 11379
0.913 16 33.6 52.11 16 33.6 7319
0.959 16 33.6 58.94 16 33.6 I2230
3.186 1E 33,6 52.11 16 33.6 7320
3.706 1E 33.6 38.83 16 33.6 11382
3.756 1E 33,6 53.96 16 33.6 11383
4.023 1E 33,6 42.41 16 33.6 11380
5.051_ 1E 33.t 45.19 16 33.6 113L--_4
7.435 IE 33.6 9.67 16 33.6 12232
9.284 tE 33.t 25.11 16 33.6 11385
11.598 IE 33.6 2.41 16 33.6 7321
12.619 IE 33.6 6.99 16 33.6 11387
15.348 16 33.( 32.4:16 33.6 11389
17.344 16 33.6 30.24 16 33.6 12233
21.371 16 33.6 21.21 16 33.6 11391
27.864 16 33.6 53.19 16 33.6 11394
29,534 16 33.( 53.35 16 33,6 12235
31.867 16 33.6 17.61 16 33.6 12236
40.554 16 33.6 13.73 16 33.6 12237
31.268 16 33.6 16.14 16 33,6 12239
51.365 16 33.6 26.10 16 33.6 12258
51.725 16 33.( 58.55 16 33.6 1224:; =
54.613 16 33.6 21,44 16 35.6 12243
54.841:16 33.6 23.75 16 33.6 12240
35.350 16 33.6 22.69 16 33.6 11397
53.900 16 33.6 3.09 16 33.6 12244
56.764 16 33.( 34.96 16 33.6 12241
3.717 16 33.6 23.24 16 33.6 7328
8.139 16 33.6 7.17 16 33.6 11399
11.752 16 33.6 50.06 16 33.6 11400
12,324 16 33.6 35.97 16 33.6 12246
14.257 16 33.6 36.18 16 33.6 1P245
14.439 16 33.1 3.46 16 33.6 12247
20.361 16 33.6 5.20 16 33.6 1224_
22.086 16 33.6 P0.18 16 33.6 12249
23.825 16 33.6 52.2 16 33.6 1225C_
25.837 12 99.6 23.02 10 00.6 _43P8
EPOCH 1950
17
































i_ _C_ITUD_S (_1950 _/, IF (_1950 /1' /J, 1950 Ol 2
44.449 -0. 0048 H *!
Z mpg m v h m s s ool 0 t ,, ,, c_li ,p s
1 9.2R 18 0 21 -27 43 58.53 -5.G48 21 3,38 44.527i
9.0R 0 46.427 -0.00;)0 21", -23 18 9.60 -0.045 20 -"J.36 46.460l
3 8.7R 0 48.061 -0.0019 18 -22 14 E4.31 -0.000 18 3.34 48.098:4 3.9T 0 48.403 0.0002 o4 -24 2:48.67 0.002 o4 :,.2: 48.39:
3 g.3R 0 48.770 0.000;) 15 -Z4 0 11.69 0.005 15 3.29 40.766
6 8.6fl 0 51.4_8 -0.0037 20 -25 40 15.52 -0.129 20 3.36 51.469
7 7._'T 0 5a._6 o.oo:4 08 -z4:8 55.84 -o.oo5 o? _.44 5g._7
8 6.97 0 53.989 0.0007 10 -22 30 23.12 -0.._3 39 3.49 53.954
9 9.3R 0 55.7"/'9 0.0025 ;'0 -P2 31 33.13 0.002 _0 -%36 55.?38
10 9.0R 1 0.602 0.0018 21 -29 17 9.45 -0.012 21 _.38 0.573
11 8.7R 1 1.424 0.0030 18 -22 34 8.21 0.C_4 18 _.34 1.374
12 8.3R 1 1.862 -0.0L"_6 20 -26 2 5.53 -0.033 _'_ _.36 1.872
13 9.6R : 9.355 -0.0014 18 -22 54 28.03 0.017 18 5.34 9.379
14 8.8_ 1 9.44! -o.o0o9 20 -29 _6 :.36 -o.0o2 _ _.36 9.46:
15 9.1R 1 9.726 0.0036 17 -22 29 52.50 0.L"_7 17 D.31 9.666
16 7.17 1 11.131 -0.00_4 15 -22 30 15.21 -0.002 14 5.77 11.150
17 8.8R 1 11.299 [1.0011 15 -_ 41 29.65 -0.030 15 0.29 11.281
16 8.OR 1 14.199 0.0002 20 -27 23 28.33 0.008 20 0.36 14.197
19 9.6R 1 14.776 -0.0025 18 -23 28 3.15 -0.006 18 0.34 14.818
20 7.21 I ;)1.786 0.0010 12 -;)4 23 ;)2.;)5 i-0.017 I0 0.39 ;)1.736
2: 9.2_ : ;)1.952 -0.0015 _ -26 49 33.:3 -o.o44 20 0.36 21.978
7.3R 1 ;)2.597 0.0005 -26 51 10.33 0.012 0.36 ;)2.590
2O ZO
9.3R I 24.230 0.0011 21 -24 42 49.52 0.012 ;)1 0.38 24.231
9.1R 1 25.177 -0.0_0 21 -24 19 36.86 0.058 ;)1 0.36 ;)5.2398.4[; 1 ;)9.236 0.0007 20-;)4 9 52.17 -0.038 20 0.36 29.245
26 8.8R 1 31.865 0.00(34 15 -24 27 0.47 0.031 15 0.29 31.859
27 8.9fi 1 31.926 -0.0022 17 :-24 20 5.21 -O.L'XX'I 17 0.31 31.962
28 6.'rR 1 _.551 -0.0005 20 -;>7 52 5.61 -0.030 2_ 0.36 32.559
8.86 1 33.168 0.00C4 20 -26 1 20.68 0.009 20 0.36 33.161
30 9.0_ 1 35.511 -0.0015 20 -25 12 10.85 0.033 L:_t0.36 35.535
31 9.1_I 1 36.357 O.O[X"_. 18 -20 37 12.13 0._1 12 0.30 36.352
32 9.4R 1 37.487 0.0039 _ -26 7 16.39 -0.003 20 0.345 37.423
33 9.1R 1 39.311 -0.0007 18 -23 27 49.9_ -O.OG_ 18 0.34 39.323
34 9.3{; 1 40.245 -0.0033 21 -28 32 26.48 0.00_ 21 0.38 40.299
35 7.01 1 42.708 O.OEX'_ 11 -;)5 36 34.38 0.002 09 0.57 42.678
3_ 8.6.; 1 45.756 -0.0013 18 -23 _ _ t_ -0.005 _ 0.34 45.77837 4.31 1 49.319 0.0011 L'_i -29 : -0.00: 0.21 49.466
38 8.7J 1 50.589 -0.0001 _ -_ 49 31.94 -0.015 15 0.33 50.590
39 8.64; 1 52.740 0.0007 15 -23 4_ 7.51 -0.OL>_ 15 0.29 52.728
40 8.0;; 1 53.684 -O.O[X'J3 20 -24 41 5.44 0.018 20 0.36 53.689
41 9._ 1 54.769 0.0005 20 -27 5 25.31 -0.009 20 0.36 54.762
42 9.OR 1 55.532 -0.0018 21 -29 54 58.42 -0.015 21 0.31 55.562
7 20 57.16043 8.4R 1 57.165 0.0003 I_ 43._1 -0.015 i
44 9.rJR 2 3.933 -O.OOD9 -27 33 24.48 -0.002 20 0.3_ 3.949
45 9.3R 2 5.714 -0.0010 18 -23 16 48.02 -0.044 18 0.3_ 5.731
46 6._ 2 6.0rj4 0.0005 ;)1 -28 41 2_.05 -0.057 21 0.38 5.996
47 6.8T 2 6.467 0.0004 04 -24 24 10.84 -0.005! 05 0.24 6.448
48 8.7f_ 2 9.070 0.0_3 21 -29 5 34.03 0.018 2:0.38 9.035
49 9.(:_ 2 10.578 0.0036 _'3 -27 42 4.93 -0.002 20 0.36 10.519
50 6.1R 2 11.787 0.0003 2,3 -27 50 19.83 -0.013 20 0.36 11.783
51 9.2R 18 2 12.314 -0.000_ 18 -2_ 24 51.09 -0.0_9 18 0.34 12.318
52 8.6R 2 16.242 -0.0019 20 -26 38 4.44 -0.037 2('_ 0.36 16.Z_4
53 8.3T 2 22.550 -0.0060 22 -21 40 35.8C -0.158 PP 1.07 22.834
54 9.3R 2 23.8r_ 0.00_5 20 -26 12 27.88 -0.037 20 0.3G 23.761
53 @.3R 2 _8.219 0.0012 18 -23 43 12.93 0.006 18 0.34 _6._'30
5G 7.07 2 28.995 -0.0001 11 -29 16 34.99 -0.042 06 0.56 28.997
57 8.7A 2 29.235 0.0030 20 -21 8 48.9@ 0.007 15 0.33 29.186
38 9.1R 2 34.391 0.00(34 17 -28 47 10.46 0.006 17 0.31 34.385
39 9.OR 2 41.305 0.0036 21 -L:x3 13 38.09 -0.019 21 0.38 41.246
6(3 9.OR 2 43.765 0.0014 18 -23 31 11.9 -0.219 18 0.34 43.745
61 8.6R 2 45.818 0.00(_ 20 -27 47 39.7_ -0.035 L:_ 0._6 45.810
02 9.OR 2 46.293 -0.0009 21 -27 4 6.91 0.047 21 0.38 46.306
63 8o_R 2 49.908 -O.00LM3 18 -22 12 34.71 0.009 18 0.34 49.940
64 8.6R Z 50.407 -0.0001 15 -26 58 49.69 -0.019 15 0.29 50.410
6_ 8.3R 2 51.754 0.0008 21 -29 26 13.91 -0.006 21 0.38 51.741
GG 9.OR 2 53.164 -0.0004 20 -27 31 48.8 TM -0.010 20 0.36 53.171
67 9.2R 2 56.664 -0.0005 ZO_-?-.5 31 38.72 0.022 20 0.3G 56.673
68 8olR 3 0.895 0.0009 18-Z4 12 4.07 -0.016 18 0.34 0.880
69 9.3R 3 2.68g 0.0004 18-23 29 34.40 -0.006 18 0.54 2.683
70 8.8R 3 4.685 -0.00_ 21 -22 7 18.43 0.013 :)I 0.38 4.698
71 8.(_ 3 5.054 O.OOL_3 L=_-27 29 52.40 -0.063 20 0.30 5.017
72 8.8A 3 5.746 0.0009 17 -20 57 19.19 -0.007 12 0.28 5.732
73 8.5R 3 9.397 O.00_A 20 -26 47 42.37 0.011 20 0.36 9.358
74 9.2R 3 9.691 -0.0013 18 -22 27 54.38 0.039 18 0.34 9.711
73 9.0A 3 10.352 -0.0006 17 -21 28 2.65 -0.012 13 0.29 10.362
76 8.8R 3 11.054 -0.0106 18 -26 17 15.14 -0.133 18 0.34 11.229
77 9.L=R 3 14.631 0.00(_ 18 -24 46 2.80 -O.(_P9 18 0.34 14.616
76 9.L_ 3 17._7 -0.00_8 21 -28 34 1.77 -0.(:X')9 21 0.38 17.734
8.6R 3 17.842 -0.0058 18 -26 12 16.77 -0.098 18 0.34 17.937
80 9.4R 3 21.198 0.0014 16 -L:_ 43 37.80 -0.00 18 0.34 21.176
81 8.ZR 3 _.89_ 0.00_6 17 -28 32 18.00 -0.028 17 0.31 25.849
82 9.OR 3 26.070 0.0024 18 -24 9 54.30 0.012 18 0.34 26.031
83 9-L =_R 3 28.281 -0.0040 21 -29 6 7.80 -0.088 21 0.38 ;_6.347
6o4R 3 27.683 0.0043 18 -25 28 57.;)3 -0.t0 18 0.34 27.613
6.4R 3 30.3_6 -0.001;) 18 -23 57 4.92 -0.007 18 0.34 30.375
86 7.3T 3 _.929 -0.00(33 09 -28 ZZ 11.45 -0.005 (38 0.49 35.943
87 8.1R 3 37.301 0.0023 20 -29 2 34.47 0.018 213 0.30 57.264
M 7.9R 3 44.497 -O.O0(_J 17 -29 4 5;).;)8 -0.024 17 0.31 44.505
• 6 6._R 3 dl4.TL=_ 0.0016 16 -;);) 28 14.9 0.02_ 18 0.34 44.700
90 6.OA 3 48.638 0.000_ 20 -21 3 51.73 0.006 15 0.33 48.624
61 7.3R 3 48.723 0.00(31 18 -2;) 3 10.03 0.016 18 0.34 48.721
_Z 9.OR 3 50.224 0.00:8 ZO -27 30 53.69 0.006 ZO 10.36 50.195
93 9.3R 3 50.846 -0.0012 18 -;)2 30 17.38 -0.026 18 !0.34 50.866
94 7.6A 3 51.077 -0,0011 ZO -;)I 30 42.4! -0.003 15 3.33 51.094
" ".OR 3 51.187 "0.0010 15 -;)6 6 20.57 "0,011 t5 3.29 51.203
, ,.IR 3 53.139 "0.0004 15 -;)6 16 1.11 -0.013 1, 3." 53.145
17 6.9" 3 53.742 0.0021 20 -;)7 6 30.23 -0.012 20 3.36 53.694
= 6.,. , .7. o.0== 24,933.Z4 0,0_1 J_ '.34 58.7399.1R 7._43 0.0001 -26 Z340.32 0.021 3.3, 7.941
_0 ,._lR 4 10.410 0.00(_ I16 -;)3 Z 4;).39 -0.009 18 3.34 10.407
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - 2 0 0
,I 5P.
0 op. (_2 0 Op. CAT. STAR ] 8 H
", ,, 'fo, .u_. --• DM NUMI_R
16 33.6 57.74 16 33.6 AC+ J 138 11617 J -2712332
16 33.6 8.86 16 33.6 85 J L4 12406 E -2313841
16 33.6 ;)4.30 16 33.6 88 J 14 12410 E "2212493
07 00.5 48.75 07 99.6 CE5 ;,C _4574 C*-2413614
116 33.6 11.77 16 33.6 A_ J 14 |2408 E -2413812
16 33.6 13.40 16 33.6 GO J 14 t_lC,9 E -2512649
15 95.6 55.5;) 15 91.2 BO ;C _4577 C -241381i
14 01,2 ;)4.97 14 00.9 BO _ _4578 -22 4533
16 33,6 133.17 16 33.6 B9 _ 14 12413 E -221249916 33.6 : 9.;)5 16 33.6 KO 138 11619 -2914427
16 33.6 8.27 16 33.6 B5 J 14 12415 E -221250_
16 33.6 4.96 16 33.6 F8 J 14 12414 E -2612745
16 33.6 28.31 16 33.6 B@ J 14 12419 E -22125£_1
16 33.6 1.33 16 33.6 AO J 138 11621 J -2814089
16 33.6 53.27 16 33.6 B8 J 14 12421 E -2212506
19 99.5 15.11 19 98.2 80 _ _4590 -22 4541
16 33.6 29.16 16 33.6 A3 J 14 12422 E -2212509
16 33.6 28.46 16 33.6 (39 J 138 11623 J -2712341
16 33.6 3.0_ 16 33.6 A2 J 14 I2424 E -2313851
18 99.7 21.38 ;)1 00.3 B _,C _4595 C*-2413832
16 33.6 32.41 16 33.6 14 12427 E -2612751
16 33.6 10.73 16 33.6 F5 J 14 1_428 E -2612752
16 33.6 49.72 16 33.6 F2 J 14 1_432 E -2413834
16 33.6 37.80 16 33.6 B5 J_ 14 12433 E -2413835
16 33.6 51.54 16 33.6 B8 J 14 12435 E -2413839
16 33.6 0.97 16 33.6 GO J 14 :243? E -2413843
16 33.6 5.20 16 33.6 B3 J 14 1_438 E -2413841
16 33.6 5.1;) 16 33.6 K5 J 1_ 11627 J -2712347
16 33,6 20.83 16 33.6 A2 J 14 12436 E -261276C
16 33.6 11.39 16 33.6 89 J 14 17_,439 E -2512664
16 33.6 12.16 16 33.6 AO J 13A 7441 A -_0 497,1
16 33.6 16.34 16 33.6 B8 M 14 1244_ E -2612761
16 33.6 ! 49.78 16 33.6 B J 14 12441 E -231385S
16 33.6 ;)6.48 16 33.6 B9 J 13B 11626 J -26141C_1
18 98.1 34.51 17 9;).5 FO r,,E _4603 C:_-2512668
16 33.6 3.55 16 33.6 B8 J 14 12443 E -231386_
07 01.4 2.98 09 98.5 FSP G_ _4605V C_-_914447
16 33.6 31.72 16 33.6 89 J 13A 7443 A -_, 497
16 33.6 ! 7.17 16 33.6 G5 J 14 12445 E -231386_
16 33.6 5.73 16 33.6 80 J 14 17__444 E -241385_
16 33.6 ;)5.17 16 33.6 A2 J 15B 11632 J -271235E
16 33.6 58.17 16 33.6 GO J 13B 11631 J -2914451
16 33.6 43.01 16 33.6 K2 J 138 11633 J -2712_6E
16 33.6 24.44 16 33.6 A2 J 1313 11635 J -2712364
16 33.6 47._0 16 33.6 A3 J 14 1_4_7K E -231387]
16 33.6 ;)1.11 16 33.6 G_ J 1313 11636 J -2614114
07 0_.5 10.58 09 01.6 CE5 GC 24616 C*-2413_6_
16 33.6 34.32:16 33.6 Be J 1_B 11637 J -_91445;
16 33.6 4.89 16 33.6 B9 J 13t3 11638 J -271236;
16 33.6 19.62 16.33.6 K5 J 13B 11639 J -271236 c
16 33.6 50.61 16 33.6 K5 J 14 12449 E -221253_,
16 33.6 3.65 16 33.6 B8 J 14 12448 E -26127?(
18 E_.8 ;>8.38 18 03.2 G5 GC 246E6 -21 463(`
16 33.6 27.27 16 33.6 GO J 14 1_450 E -26127@_
16 33.6 13.03 16 33.6 B3 J 14 1_452 E -2313Eu_1
18 97.9 52.41 15 88.5 A2 GC 246_9 C_-_914-46;
16 33.6 49.10 16 33.6 AO J 13A 7449 A -21 484
16 33.6 10.56 16 33.6 K7 J 130 11644 J -281412_
16 33.6 37.78 16 33.6 KD J 1_B 11648 J -291447_
16 33.6 @.36 16 33.6 GO J 14 12453 E -23138@ (`
16 33.6 39.21 16133.6 K5 J I_B 11651 J -271238,:
16 33.6 7.68 16 33.6 AO J 13B 11652 J -271238
16 33.6 34.85 16 33.6 B8 J 14 12455 E -L_1254
16 33.6 49.37 16 33.6 B3 J 14 1_154 E -261279_
16 33.6 13.61 16 33.6 B5 J 138 11655 J -2914461
16 33.6 48.67 16 33.6 K5 _ IP 11656 J 12712_,16 33.6 39.09 16 33.6 KO 12456 -251270_
16 33.6 3._9 16 33.6 B9 J 14 12457 E -241366_
16 33.6 34.31 16 33.6 F8 M 14 12456 E -231389_
16 33.6 18.64 16 33.6 B5 J 14 12460 E M221255_
16 33.6 51.37 16 33.6 _,0 J 13B 11658 J -271239_
16 33.6 19.08 16 33.( K5 J 13A 7457 A -_0 498, _
16 33.6 42.55 16 33.6 F5 J 14 1_459 E -261280]
16 33.6 55.01 16 33.6 E35 J 14 1_462 E -L:_12554
16 33.6 2.46 16 33.( 88 J 13A 7459 A -21 484_
16 33.6 12.96 16 33.6 E,O J 14 12461 E -_61280;
16 33.6 2.32 16 33.6 05 J 14 1_463 E -241388
16 33.6 1.62 16 33.6 88 J 13B 11660 J -281413 c
16 33.6 15.16 16 33.6 F5 J 14 12464 E -261280,1
16 33.6 37.78 16 33.6 B J 14 12465 E -221255(
16 33.6 17.34 16 33.6 KO J 13B 11663 £J -261414, _16 33.6 54.50 16 33.6 B9 J 14 12467 -241389, _
16 33.6 6.35 16 33.6 GO J 138 11_2 J -291449_
16 33.6 55.57 16 33.6 KO J 14 12466 E -251271. _
16 33.6 4.80 16 33.6 KO J 14 !17.468 E -231390E
15 95.0 11.1815 93.2 AO gC i24_1 C -2814144
16 33.6 34.76116 33.6 AO J 13B 11667 J -L:_1450[
1633.6 51.88 16 33.6 B9 J 136 L1668 J -L:_1450;
1633.6 15.27 16 33.6 KOP J 14 L2470 E -221256_
16 33.6 51.83 16 33.6 A5 J 13A 7466 A -21 485
16133.6 10.29 16 33.6 K5 J 14 L2473 E -2212561
16 33.6 53._J 16 33.( B5 J 138 L1669 J -271240
16 33.6 16.96 16 33.6 B8 N 14 L2474 I_ -221256;
16 33.6 4;).40 16 33.6 F2 J :3A 7468 A -21 485, _
16 33.6 20.3g 16 33.6 KO N 14 t_471 E -_61261. _
16 33.6 0.95 16 33.6 GO J 14 kL_72 E -2612814
16 33.6 30.03 16 33.6 F8 J 136 L1670 J -271241;
16 33.6 54.07 16 33.6 AO J 14 L2475 E -241390
16 33.6 40.GG 16 33.6 05 J 14 i_477 E -261281!
16 33.6 42.25 16 33.6 KO J 14 t;)479 E -231392.'

;86400 E,.oc ,.o
O" ,. 0' O rl
i 0{1950 J_ # (_1950 # # (X2 _2 ep.
MAGNITUD6$ |95_ (7 O
--_a_T -- " ' ' "P"
Z m mv h m s s ool o ..... _, ,, s .o, ,, '_o,
1 i9.1_ 18 7 23.9561-o.oooiI_-273050.56-o.o23I__.27 23.95_1633.6 5o.I_1833.62 9.6_ 7 _5.6191o.0o15zo-z4 z7 53.27 o.oz2_0_.38 z_.5_ 1633.6 53.621633.63 7.3_ 7 ZT.Z_l ooo71 17 -z6 z 37.74 oo12 _ ._.57 27.127 1801.2 31.14 189_.9
4 8.7R 7 27.421 _-0.0009 18 -23 34 37.51 "0.028 18 _.34 P7.435 16 33.6 37.04 16 33.8
5 9.2A 7 27.580[-0.0021 20 -20 54 40.09 "0.017 15 0.33 27.615 16 33.6 39.81 16 33.6
6 8.8_ 7 29.3361 0.0028 18 -23 55 47.52 0.017 18 D.34 ! 29.290 16 33.6 47.79 16 33.5i
7 9.2_ ? 31.1691-0.0003 18 -25 19 53.91 -0.025 18 0.34 31.174 16 33.6 53.50 16 33.6
8 9.OK ? 31.5221 0.0014 18 -27 25 49.16 -0.016 18 D._. 31.499 16 33.6 48.90 16 33.6
9 9.4R 7 39.631 I-0.0024 18 -25 41 6.79 -0.032 18 0.34 I 39.670 16 33.6 3.94 16 33.6
18 2.82 0.011 18 D.34 i 43.040 16 33.6 2.99 16 33.6
10 8.II; 7 43.034 ]-o.ooL_. -22 15
11 9.4R 7 43.2041-0.0010 21 -26 56 26.61 -0.049 21 0.38 43.221 16 33,6 25.81 16 33.6
12 9.09 7 47.086[ O.Ot'_9 17 -28 4 56.15 0.053 17 0.31 47.072 16 33.6 37.02 16 33.6
13 8.6A 7 47.2791-0.0002 15 -21 19 21.22 0.002 12 0.27 47.285 16 33.6 21.26 16 33.6
14 8.6R; 7 49.5061-0.0003 20-28 20 13.73 0.004 20 0.36 49.312 16 33.6 13.79 16 33.6
15 9.4R I 7 5o.8311-o.ooo7 18!-22 344 44.93 0.015 19 0.34 50,843 16 33.6 45.17 16 33.6
16 9.4RI 7 51.2171-0.0_4 15 -23 42 15.40 -0.C_1 15 0.29 51,_=_4 16 33.6 15.05 16 33.6
17 8.1R 7 31.370 -0.0024 17 -29 45 49.03 -0.066 17 0.31 51.410 16 33.6 47.95 16 33.6
18 8.7AI 7 54.345 -0,0010 18 -21 13 6.121 0.006 12 0.30 34.361 16 33.6 6.23 16 33,6
19 IO.ORI ? 56.523[-0.0CR14 17 -26 41 12.93 0.003 17 0.31 56.329 16 33.6 12.98 16 33.6
O9 -25 26.72 0.015 07 0.48 59.180 17 95.6 27.58 15 93.420 6.9"[[ 7 39.1681-0.0002 46
21 9._I 8 2.6301 O,OC_'IZ 20 -29 30 47.91 0.026 20 0.36 2.619 16 33.6 48.34 16 33.6
7.9_I 8 4.13931 0.0011 _[ -29 39 3.68 -0.010 17 0.31 4.075 16 33.6 3.32 16 33.623 8.Sl;[ 8 5.6831 0.0006 -23 21 46.261-0.012 15 0.29 5.673 16 33.6 46.07 16 33.6
24 8.3RI 8 6.6781 0.00O6 2O -29 54 48.26 0.029 2O 0.36 6.668 16 33.6 48.74 16 33.6
2O -2o 43.13 0._:, 150.33 7.01416336 45_ 16336e.8* I 8 6.9971-0.0011 53
26 9._1 8 10.2_1 0.0023 18 -26 39 25.79 -0.053 18 0.34 10.241 16 33.6 24.92 16 33.6
27 9.0AI 8 10.4951 0.0018 2O -21 14 1.06 -0.004 15 0.33 10.465 16 33.6 1.01 16 33.6
28 9-_1 8 15.7L_81-0.0028 13 -28 27 18.23 0.027 13 0.27 15.773 16 33.6 18.67 16 33.6
L=x3 8.8(; 8 23.540[ 0.0048 17 -29 13 31.53 -0.064 17 0.31 23.464 16 33.6 30.49 16 33.6
17 -20 43 28.54 -0.015 15 0.30 25.270 16 33.6 28.30 16 33.68.7. I 8 z_.2521-o.OOlI31 ,_, 8 _9_ 00_ 1826 752.3700_ 1803428.89316336 52.27163368._I , _I_ 00_3 _ 2, 52 4980_ 2o036 32.12716336 49116336
33 90_, 8 33.07,,-0.00341_2, 5649.970_ _ 058 35.13316336 50._ 1633634 ?.RI 8 33.1991-0.0018 -28 2 38.75 -0.016 0.31 35._9 16 33.6 38.49 16 33.6
33 9.z; I 8 36.329] 0.000_ 15 -24 4 17.54 0.016 15 0.29 _.328 16 33.6 17.79 16 33.6
36 9.4Rl 8 37.225]-0.0014 2_ -24 27 54.21 0.026 22 0.40 37.248 16 33.6 54.63 16 33.6
37 5.1T1 8 40.200 / 0.0013 04 -23 42 47.18 -0.020 04 0.21 40.137 07 01.3 46.17 07 00.7
38 9.4RI 8 40.L=_J5[ 0.0025 18 -24 4 2.78 0.020 18 0.34 40.164 16 33.6 3.10 16 33.6
39 9-2f_1 8 40.4921 0.0014 18 -24 0 13.10 0.018 18 0.34 4_.469 16 33.6 13.38 16i33.6
15 7.02 -0.045 15 0.29 41.293 16 33.6 6.29 16 33.64c 9.oe I 8 41.2891-0.00L"_ -26 1
41 9-_1 8 41.3541 0.0006 15 -26 1 37.30 -0.007 15 0._9 41.345 16 33.6 57.19 16 33.{
42 9.1RI 8 42.1_I O.00C_ 18 -_' 7 0.21 0.060 18 0.34 42.111 16 33.6 1.19 16 33.6
43 9.2RI 8 47.L:_'_1-0.0_ 18 -25 4 3.08 -0.019 18 0.34 47.238 16 33.6 2.75 16 33.6
44 G.4TI 8 47.4511 0.0014 O_ -28 54 50.52 -0.005 09 0.44 47.376 12 98.4 50.L:_, 12 98.5
45 8.0R] 8 49.123] 0.0007 17 -29 35 1.62 -0.018 17 0.31 49.111 16 33.6 1.33 16 33.6
46 8.3R1 8 51.1131-0.00C_ 12 -27 49 30.06 -0.C47 12 0.25 51.121 16 33.6 29.29 16 33.6
47 9.1AI 8 51.915|-0.0£_33 20 -2'3 35 8.85 0.000 00 0.28 51.921 16 33.6 8.86 16 33.6
48 9.0_1 8 54.576/-0.0O93 20 -20 20 46.40 -0.019 15 0.33 54.T28 16 33.6 46.C_ 16 33.6
49 8.3R I 8 57.917/ 0.0_7 15 -26 24 34.71 -0.0_8 15 0.29 37.905 16 53.6 34.25 16 33.6
2O -20 26 10.21 -0.013 15 0.33 58.446 16 33.6 10.C_ 16 33.630 ,.8, I 8 38.4611_.oo_
5, 9_1_ 9 0713_-00_ 18-_ 649.15 o_o 18o_ -_,.7551633.( 49._ 1633632 9._ 9 1.50,_o.oo_ 2o -_ 3221.oio.o12oo._ 1.4651633.8 21._11633.6
_3 8.31_1 9 5.593/ O.O_C_ 20 -29 2 9.00 0.006 20 0.36 5.560 16 33.6 9.10 16 33.6
54 9.6_1 9 5.874/-0.0028 22 -24 51 36.91 0.022 22 0.40 5.920 16 33.6 37.27 16 33.6
55 9._ I 9 11.387/-0.0013 2O -29 29 18.48 0.004 20 0.36 11.413 16 33.6 18.54 16 33.6
56! 9.3AI 9 13.L>_1/-0.0016 15 -21 14 56.48 -0.0_9 12 0.27 13.247 16 33.6 56.01 16 33.6
57; 8.8R 9 15.42'0/ 0.0017 20 -29 22 0.33 0.016 20 0.36 15.393 16 33.6 0.59 16 33.6
58 8.7RI 9 19.716l-0.0013 18 -27 55 43.86 -0.058 18 .%34 19.738 16 33.6 42.91 16 33.6
59 8.8_1 9 21.711|-0.0030 20 -28 14 54.46 0-_7 2O 3.36 21.760 16 33.6 54.90 16 33.6
so 9._ I 9 24.338|-0.0CY_8 12 -26 44 50.54 -0.0C_ 12 3.25 _4.352 16 33.6 50.42 16 33.6
61i 7.4TI 9 27'.9391 0.0004 ID -28 14 59.21 0.003 09 3.55 27.916 17 98.1 59.38 17 96.6
62: 9.26 9 30.sr'J41 0.00_2 20 -2",' 9 17.87 -0.012 20 3.36 30.469 16 33.6 17.67 16 33.6
63 9.7fi 9 31.403i-0.0048 2O -L>2 53 46.85 0.020 20 3.3_ 31.483 16 33.( 47.16 16 33.6
64! 9.r3_1 9 33.168/-0.0019 18 -27 37 14,64 -0.050 L_ 3.34 33.200 16 33.6 13.82 16 33.6
63 9.2f_[ 9 34.511| 0.0013 12O -28 58 34.49 0.009 3.36 34.491 16 33.( 34.64 16 33.6
66 8.7A/ 9 40.708/-0.0013 i17 -21 0 4.18 0.015 12 3.28 40.730 16 33.6 4.43 16 33.6
67 8.9A| 9 41.186/-0.0016 12O -Z_ Z8 2.72 -0.004 15 ,3.33 41.213 1633.6 2.65 16 33.6
68 9.2R[ 9 41.965l O.o-r)['_ _18 -24 39 28.18 0.028 18 3.34 41.951 1633.6 28.64 16 33.6
69 9.01_/ 9 43.552/ 0.0010 18 -24 29 57.87 -0.018 19 3.34 43.535,16 33.6 57.57 16 33.6
,0 8,_ / 9. 033l000_ 18 23 3,, 55.73 -0.019 18 .3.34 44.0_2 16 33.6 55.41 16 33.6
71 9.211/ 9 ,M.388/-0.0OO3 2O -28 17 35.99 0.0_5 2O 3.36 44.594 16 35.6 36.40 16 33.6
72 9.ZR/ " 9 49.441/ 0.0CX37 20 -28 19 50.83 0.025 20 .3.36 49.431 16 33.6 51.24 16 33.6
73 8.8R/ 9 fl3.3991-0.0013 1158 -26 54 11.01 -0.016 18 3.34 53.421 16 33,6 10.75116 33.674 9.1R/ 9 53,622/-0.0017 -22 28 0.62 0.C_7 15 3.29 53.649 16 33.6 0.7316 33.6
173 9.4R[ 9 35.4011 0.0OO3 17 -28 14 6.13 0.023 17 _.31 53.395 16 33.6 6.51 16 33.6
76 9.0_ 9 56-2O5/ 0.0_ 21 -29 42 41.44 -0.028 21 3.38 56.2O5 16 33.6 40.98116 33.6
:77 9.2f_[ 9 59.961/ 0.0014 18 -25 0 13.86 -0,010 18 0.34 59.93:16 33.6 13.69 ! 16 33.6
78 6.71 / 10 0.173|-0.0OO5 11 -23 7 52.47 -0.006 09 3.59 _,,198 16 97.0 52.12 18 9C_.5
?9 9._/ I0 2.617/-O.Ot'X14 ZO -28 52 7.65 -0.017 2O 3,36 2.624 16 33.6 7.37 16 33.6
8O 9._ / 10 8.656/ 0.0011 17 -29 22 0.88 -0.003 17 0.31 8.639 16 33.6 0.83 16 33.6
81 8.L:_i 10 11.019/ 0.0OO8 18 -27 13 45.92 -0.025 18 3.34 11.007 16 33.6 45.52 16 33.6
82 8.84 10 13.86_/ O.OOC_ 18 -21 44 33.05 -0.026 13 0.30 13.865 16 33.6 32.62 16 33.6
83 8.5A] 10 14.148/-0.002fi 20 -21 16 35.18 0.003 15 0.33 14.189 16 33.6 35.24 16 33.6
84 7.7R] 10 17.562] 0.0C_7 18 -25 9 54.72 -0.029 16 ._.34 17.350 16 33.( 54.26 16 33.6
83 8.6RI 10 17.9421 0.0021 18 -22 50 53.34 0.022 18 0.34 17.908 16 33.6 53.71 16 33.6
86 9.4T[ 10 21._64 / 0.006[; 20 -28 16 11.03 0.011 32 1.22 20,769 1_ (.31.2 11.53 21 05.4
87 9.2R/ 10 21 ._98/-0.0012 IZ -22 3 13.60 -0.000 12 0.25 21.317 16 33.6 15.59 16 33.6
88 9.3R/ 10 22.8g2/-0.0030 18 -27 54 29.26 -0.040 16 ._.34 22.941 16 33.6 26.60 16 33.6
89 8.6R/ 10 23.497/-0.0004 18 -22 43 54.82 0.003:19 _.34 23.503 16 33.6 54.90 16 33.6
15 -24 36 32.41 -0.001 115 .3.29 29.656 16 33.6 32.39 16 33.69o 8.6_/ 10z_.677/ 0.0011
91 8.2RI 10 32.018/ O.0002 18 -24 17 42,36 -0.026i181.%34 32.016 16 33.6 41.92 16 33.6
92 9.5RI 10 34.861/-0.00_ 18 -23 42 36.46 -0.014 119 I _.54 34.8?0 16 33.( 36.23 16 33.6
93 9-ZRI 10 54.940 / 0.0015 20 -29 32 38.61 -0.013120i0.36 54.915 16 33.6 38.40 16 33.6
94 8.3RI 10 36.095/-0.0012 20 -28 50 30.1 ;) 0.042120!_.36 36.114 16 33.6 30.61 16 33.6
93 8.9R!_ 10 39.6011-[3.0003/ 18 -23 6 57,42 0.007 161._.34 39.600 16 33.6 57.54 16 33.6
96 9.0R] 10 44.6601 0.OOr-_ 21 -29 33 1.43 0.017 _I ._.38 44.646 16 33.6 1.71 16 33.6
97 4.0HI 10 46.324_ 0.0002 01 -21 4 23.46 0.001 01 _.04 46.317i02 07.9 25.49 02 08.6
98 9.2RI 10 49.082| 0.0029 21 -29 J3 53.41 D.007 _1 .3,38 49.035 16 33.6 53.52 16 35.6
99 9.3_1 10 _0.485/-6.0006 22 -24 23 32,91 0,016 e2 _,40 50.495 16 33.6 33.20 18 33,6
o0 97_/ ,0 _185610 0037 Zl -26 45 ;'.52 -0.019 61 _.38 51.717 16 33.6 7.21 16 33.6
l 1
 oo,c 20°
SP. CAT, STAll ] 8H
NU_6Ell --
DM NUMBER
05 M 138 11719 J -27125L'_7
B8 M 14 12545 E -24t3994
A3 ;,C _4766 C -2612684
F5 J 14 12344 E -2314016
FO A -20 501513A 7509
B5 14 12345 E -231401?
89 14 12546 E -2512835
B9 138 11720 J -2?12511
AC_ 14 12547 E -2512837
05 14 12549 E -2212658
K7 JI14 lZ_48 _ -_1289rGO J_138 11721 -2614239
88 .IJ 13A 7514 A -21 4984
AO JI139 11723 _ -2914241
89 Ji 14 12551 E -221266C
F8 JI14,I 12550 E -2314026
A5 a,138 11722 . -2914605
AO J, 13A 7316 A -21 4885
A3 J'14 1_52 E-L>61290C
KO GC 24779.-2512844C
AO J 138 11724 J -_1460g
G5 J 13811726 J -291461(:
KO J 14 12555 E -231403. TM
AO J 138 11727 J -L:>914612
AO J 13A 7518 A-2O 5018
A5 _ 14 12554 (A - 261290_
_ 13, 7320 -2148_,381,731 -281425,13811732 -_1461_.
B0 J 13A 75P3 A -2C, 502[
K5 Id 14 12556 E -L:_51_914
AO 13B 11733 J -291462_
FO 13B 11734 J -291462{
K5 J 139 11735 J -281426_
B9 J 14 1_57 E -241401 _,
AO J 14 12559 E -241402(
KO GC 24799K C_-2314C_4 _
14 1_61 E -241402. _
;B8 J 14 1_562 E -_414C_=
14 12559 E -_61291 ;
:AO J 14 1_60 E -L:>61291_
B J 14 12564 E -Z_126_1
AO M 14 1_65 E -;_51286_
AOF G,C .24805 C -2914_
B9 J 139 11738 J -L_14631
KO J 139 11739 J -_71253!
AO J 13A 7525 A#-2O 502,e
K5 J 13A 7526 A -2O 502:
AO J 14 12567 E -_61L_12!
_1 J 13A 7527 A -_0 502;
J 14 1_568 E -241403(
H3 M 139 11740 J -2_146_
K5 J 138 11741 J -291463_
1<.5 J 14 12569 E -241403;
B8 J 138 11743 J -291464(
KO J 13A 753_ A -21 489a
A3 J 13_ 11745 J -291464;
A52F _ 138 11747 J -271254 _1_ 11748 -P81428 _,
B J 14 12570 E -_;_12_
+++ GC 24818 C_-2914281
B9 J 138 11751 -271255_
AO M 14 12571 -221_69;
A2 J 139 11753 -271255 _.
AO J 138 11752 -291428(
88 J 13A 7534 -21 490(
AO J 13A 7536 -20 503t
B9 J 14 1_72 -241403(
A5 J 14 1;>=;73 -2414 C_4_
K2 J 14 1_74 - 2314 .r'_o(
AO J 139 111754 -2814_9 _.
AO J 13B 11755 -2814_]
AO J 14 12575 -261294!
AO J 14 12577 -221270(
KO J 13B 11757 -;)814L>9!
K5 J 138 11756 -291465_
KO J 14 tZ578 -251288_
F5 CrC _4830X _-231407;
G5 J 13B 11756 -281430_
89 J 138 11759 -291466(
89 J 13B 11761 -271256;
G5 J 13A 7542K -21 490:
89 J 13A 7543 -21 49C_
A2 J 14 12580 -251266_
K2 J 14 12581 -221_71;
A2 _C _4_42 "281430!
AO J 14 12562 -221_71_
AO J 138 11764 -271257;
82 J 14 12583 -221272!
AO J 14 12564 "2414_5_
K5 J 14 12585 -2414C_o(
AO J 14 12566 -2314C,6(
KO J 13B 11766 -29146;'(
KO _ 13B 1176_' -261431!MO 14 111567 -2314_91
K2 J 13B 11769 -291468!
BSP F4 682 -21 4951
KP M 15B 1177_ -291466!
AO J 14 12589 -24 14_61
AO J 14 12568 -261295!
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ORIGINAL EPOCH




mpg m v h m s s oo, o , .... o_, ,,
1[ 8.6 I; 18 14 31.927 -0.0001 -27 55 2.75 -0.067 18 3.34
8.711 14 33.305 0.0012 -23 36 34,98 -0.004 18 3.54
8.711 14 33.1371 0.0010 -27 52 57.93 -0.031 |8 3.34
8.6A 14 36.862'-0.0012 -2L_O 36 46.12 -0.031 15 :_.33
9.311 14 39.029 0.0054 -__ 49 6.15 -0.034 17 -_.31
7.511 14 43.3491 0.0006 -27 22 28.79 -0.033 15 3.29
8.511 14 43.1681 0.0017 -29 16 37.60 0.009 17 3.31
8.011 14 45.273l-0.0016 -23 17 48.14 -0.016 18 3.34
9.111 14 47.445[ 0.0021 -26 39 1.50 -0.007 15 ._.29
6.211 14 53.216 -0.0016 -22 18 41.31 0.006 15 D.L;K3
9.0A 14 54.654[ 0.0005 -20 41 25.63 0.012 13 _.30
4.7T 14 53.3_61 0.000? -27 3 44.96 0.005 _ 0.22
8.L_ 14 55.734 t 0.0002 -22 21 46.94 -0._12 18 5.34
8.91; 14 53.9241 0.0008 L_ 36 4.32 -0.017 g 0.25
8,71; 14 36.4071-0.0010 : 4 57.12 0.026 D.36
9.41; 14 59.8761-0.0016 -27 27 54.76 -O.Ck.-'_6 18 D.34
9.111 15 3.3831-0.0001 -23 40 23.07 -0.000 18 0.34
8.9R 15 3.4471 0.0019 -24 36 16.15 0.020 18 0.34
8.711 15 4.9511 0.0017 -27 55 27.20 -0.027 18 0,34
9.11; 15 10.7141 0.00O6 -24 _ 33.22 -0.009 18 0.5,4
8.9_ 15 10.983 -0.0019 -28 40 32.11 -0.042 17 D.31
9,411 15 14.1471 0.0001 -22 1 24.08 0.019 18 D.34
9.01; 13 14.8661-0.0032 -24 19 23.06 0.C:03 _'J 0.33
9.OK 13 15.4671-0.0C_6 -23 29 32.85 O.OL'_ 18 0.34
9.311 15 23.9_ I 0.0007 -23 3 57.88 -0.011 18 0.34
9.111 13 79.9241-0.0020 -L:_ 2 34.66 -0.009 18 0.54
8.811 13 33.6421-0.0013 -L_2 34 5.12 -0.009 18 0.54
8.411 13 35.7681 0.0009 -25 57 E1.64-0.009 1:_ 0.25
6.4T 15 36.0261-0.0002 -135 37 30.51 -0.03D ['_q 0.49
9.411 15 _.4oeI-O.003o -24 24. 3e.3e o.o13 18 o._
9.3A 15 47.1231-0.0014 -20 46 23.96 0._ _ 0._8
9.0J_ 13 48.8601 0.0004 -29 43 32.52-0.036 12 0.25
8.511 15 49.6271-0.0004 -23 5 13.59 0.0P5 18 0.34
8,9A 15 53.1061 0.0001 -21 28 53.97 -0.020 12 0.28
9.111 15 33.707 i 0.0009 -28 14 11.21 0.004 17 0.31
9.3K 15 57.988l 0.0015 -25" 20 53.02 -0.087 18 0.34
9.11_ 15 58.4641-0.0009 -26 45 34.90 0.006 15 0.29
9.3A 15 58.7501-0.0041 -21 19 24.43 -0.010 15 0.33
9.2_ 15 59.4511 0.0_ -22 58 15.25 -0.C_37 18 0.34
8.9R 16 1o6151 0.0016 -29 42 7.82 -0.001 17 0.31
8.9_ 16 2.878 -0.0['_37 -25 32 36.19 -0.018 12 0.25
8.511 16 13-51'21 0.0041 -29 1 16.68 0.003 12 Q.25
9.GE 16 16.3441-0.0r-/'_2 -25 21 22.60 -0.027 18 0.34
8.?R 16 17.6701-0.0001 ~22 45 32.55 0.032 18 0.34
8.3K 16 18.3C_1-0.00C_ ~26 20 46.32 -0.062 18 0.34
9.0_ 16 22.8281 0.0016 -29 14 48.32 -0.016 17 0.31
9.2f_ 16 26.601 I-0.0.r£_5 -_ 23 9.24 -0.005 15 0.29
9.311 16 27.6L_'61-D.0027 -23 19 53.52 -0.012 2_._ 0.36
9.111 16 29.01'81-o.or-£J3 -P'_ 2'7 47.52 0.056 15 0.29
9.2f_ 16 29.5361 0.0CE_, ' -23 29 11.94 -0.015 15 G.29
8.L:_ 18 16 3o.,_91-0.0_r.,4 -29 38 30.40 -0.016 20 0.36
9.111 16 31.6081-0.0054 -28 27 53.08 0.030 12 0.25
8.411 16 34.7011-O.OCE)9 -27 31 39.84 -0.034 15 0.29
9.0A 16 35.3331-0.0CC14 -_2 7 5.00 -0._r_4 15 0,23
9-L >R 16 38.2701 0.0C_3 -22 33 2.14 -O..n£A 18 0.34
9.111 16 41.0691-0.0012 -28 28 _.24 0.C_31 12 0.25
9.r'_ 16 41.1671 0.00"o5 -29 17 50.27 -E_.037 _ 0.36
8.9R 16 44.3641-0.0015 -23 11 7.04 0.01' 18 0.34
9.2A 16 50.6371-0.0,r'_-,9 -21 43 19.38 _.OL_ 12 0.28
8.3R 16 5Z.3ZOI-O.0019 -23 2'3 14.39 -0.007 18 0.34
9.6R 16 _.0791 0.00C_ -_4 37 15.23 0.O39 15 0.29
8.?f_ 16 58.5471 0.0006 -_, 14 32.18 o._r'_-'_ 15 0,31
8.7f_ 16 58.6351 O.0007 -26 11 47.65 -0.018 12 0.25
9.ZR 17 4.4151 0.00;)4 -25 57 10.63 0._1 200.36
9.r'_E 17 5.1881-0.0C£_ -24 57 58.27 0.017 18 0.34
!-0.009 _r,.369.2R 17 6..r,r_l 0.00O6 -29 19 24.39 20
9.L:_ 17 7.8231-0.0016 -29 4 33.21 0.C_3,5 2O 0.36
9.1R 17 8.7721-0.0012 -22 12 15.45 0.031 18 0.34
9.2A 17 9.6461 0.0['£_ -21 31 42.79 -0.103 15 0.33
-21 33.29 13I 9.1A 17 12.o_61-o.o_ 18 0.019 0.30
7.411 17 12.764_ 0.0017 -27 25 49.25 -0.035 15 O.L:_
7.411 17 14.597} O.OCf_O -29 5 21.60 0.-r_:14 17 0.31
9.0A 17 16.5591-O.o.r'E'_ -21 30 50.85 -0.024 15 0.33
9.2R 17 17.268 i 0.0017 -L:_ 31 38.58 0.005 18 0.34
8.811 17 23.9721 0.0081 -22 10 47.11 0.037 20 0.36
9.2R 17 _6._l-O.O.r_'JO -_9 2O 46.72 0.£_9 2O 0.36
9.411 17 33.4181 0.0030 -23 21 13.17-0.018 18 0.34
8.4A 17 _.32O]-0.0023 -2o 14 21.11 -0.020 15 0.33
8.911 17 37.462 / 0.0003 -25 29 41.07 -0.010 15 0.29
8.1R 17 46.337]-0.0028 -28 8 33.26i-0.011 17 0.31
2.8H 17 47.554] 0.0030 -29 51 4.68-0.029 02 0.07
9-- reR 17 48.515 0.0 .r'£_
8.7R 17 48.628J 0.c_'_'_ -23 57 59.08 -0.012 18 0.34
-28 43 50.61 -0.017 20 0.36
8.811 17 50.564 22
8.5_ 17 56.1_1-o.oo_ -z8 17.73 _ 0 013 0.3624 9 30, 3 -0.007 ._
9.5R 17 57.506J 0.0009 -27 9 23.26 0.0_9 21 0.38
6.7T 18 6-0171 0.00O6 -26 6 32.33 0.017 08 D.49
9.0R 18 6.573_ 0.0014 -_J 8 1.42 -0,035 20 0.36
9.011 18 6 9_9 t 0.0025 -25 33 55.65 -0.003 20 D,36
9-1111 18 8.315 I 0.0017 -29 52 30.60 -0.014 ;:'0 O.36
8.8AI 18 9.564i-0.0.q07 -20 18 42.50 -0.029 13 0.30
9.2A1 18 10.812 I-0.0027 -23 6 4.87 0.030 22 0.40
9.OR 18 12.369]-0.0027 -27 58 40.58 0.031 20 D.36
8.8R 18 15._00t-0.0024 -29 33 43.24 -0.054 17 L;.31
9.2A; 18 15.174 / 0.0_12 -21 40 18.46 -0.011 15 D.33
9.0A 18 17.585[-0.0007 "21 25 46.78 -0.016 15 0.33
8.8Rt 18 24.756/ 0.00r,9 -25 27 4.93 0.000 18 0.34
9.511; 18 24.846/-0.0037 -2;:' 49 23.94 0.'019 IR 0.34
6.4T 18 26.641 / 0.0006 -24 56 21.85 0.008 _ _.29




(X2 O op. (_2 O
, % ,, %
51,929!16 35.6 1.65 16
55.285 16 33.6 34.90 16
35.120 16 33.6 57.42 16
36.882 16 33.6 45.61 16
38.941 16 33.6 5.59 16
43.338 16 33.6 28.26 16
45.14:16 33.6 37.74 16
45.299 16 33.6 47.8_, 16
47.41:16 33.6 I 1.38 16
53.242 16 33.6 41.41 16
54.64_ 16 33.6 25.83 16
55.30 07 00.1 45.23 09
55.731 16 33.6 46.74 16
55.91 16 33,6 4.04 16
56,423 16 33.6 57.55 16
59.90:16 33.6 54.34 16
3.384 16 33.6 23.07 16
3.41! 16 33.6 16,48 16
4.923 16 33.6 26.77 16
10.701 16 33.6 33.07 16
11.017 16 33.6 31.42 16
14.145 16 33.6 24.39 16
14.919 16 33.6 23.11 16
15.478 16 33.6 32.92 16
23.917 16 33.6 57.71 16
29.956 16 33.6 34.51 16
35.663 16 33.6 4.98 16
55.734 16 33.6" 21.49 16
_V'0.03 15 99.7 28._ 14
:_o.45 16 33.6 38.58 16
47.146 16 33.6 23.97 16
48.853 16 33.6 31.90 16
49.63_ 16 33.6 14.._ 16
53.104 16 33.6 53.65 16
53.693 16 33.6 11.28 16
57.963 16 33.6 51.59 16
58.47£ 16 33.6 35.C_ 16
58.817 16 33.6 24.28 16
59.44 16 33.6 15.14 16
1.58_ 16 33.6 7.80 16
2.89C 16 33.6 35.89 16
13.505 16 33.6 16.73 16
16.347 16 33.6 22.16 16
17.671 16 33.6 33._ 16
18.3L_ 16 33.6 45.30 16
L:_.80:" 16 33.6 48.05 16
26.61C 16 33.6 9.15 16
27.67C 16 33.6 53,33 16
L>9.07E 16 33.6 48.11 16
29.49: 16 33.6 11.70 16
3_.455 16 33.6 30.14 16
31.66=; 16 33.6 53.57 16
34.715 16 33.6 39.28 16
35.33e 16 33.6 4.60 16
38.255 16 33.6 2.-r_ 16
41 .C_JC 16 33.6 L>2.26 16
41 .C_1 16 33.6 49.66 16
44.38£ 16 33.6 7.22 16
5_.65_ 16 33.6 19.44 16
52.351 16 33.6 14.28 16
56.E'_64 16 33.6 15.87 16
58.53 16 33.6 32.18 16
58.62_ 16 33.6 47,35 16
4.37_ 16 33.6 10.65 16
5.192 16 33.6 58.55 16
5.99_ 16 33.6 24.24 16
7.85( 16 33.6 33.29 16
8.791 16 33,6 15.95 16
9.63_ 16 33,6 41.10 16
12.055 16 33.6 33.61 16
12.737 16 33.6 48.67 16
14.565 16 33.6 21.66 16
16.571 16 33.6 50.45 16
17.241 16 33.6 38.66 16
23.83£ 16 33.6 47.71 16
26.963 16 33.6 46.87 16
33.36£ 16 33.6 12.87 16
34.35_ 16 33.6 20.78 16
37.45_ 16 33.6 40.90 16
46.382 16 33,6 33.[;8 16
4743_:_3123 35603
48.5_ 16 33.6 58.88 16
48.59_ 16 33.6 50,33 16
50.561 16 33.6 17.94 16
56.142 16 33.6 30.21 16
57.491 16 33.6 23.74 16
5,98£ 10 01.2 33.21 12
6,55C 16 33.6 0.84 16
6.888 16 33.6 55.61 16
8.28 16 33.6 30.37 16
9,575 16 33.6 42,03 16
10.856 16 33.6 5.36 16
12.414 16 33.6 41.09 16
15.059 16 33.6 42.36 16
15.155 16 33.6 18.28 16
17.59 16 33.6 46.5P 16
24.74C 16 33,6 4.93 16
24.90? 16 33.6 ;)4.25 16
26.613 09 06.1 22.22 Q9












































































































hi_ m s s
1 9.3A 118 18 37.38e 0._905
I 2 9.4111 18 42.794 0.0_
i 3 8.91;] 18 43.295 [;.0[;_
61 g.4 R 18 53.157 g. g007
: 16 54.274 0.0_D3
16 55,095 0.[;023
1[; g:2A 16 55.230 -9.0014
11 g._ 16 56.314 0.9017
12 6.6111 16 56.351 0.9[_'4
13 9.OR 16 56.996 -0,[;939
















































7.'_ 19 1._ 0.0G13
g.t_ lg 1.147 [; .[;0[_
7.11 lg 1.156 [;.0[115
8._ 19 1.7_6 L"i.[;020
8.611 19 3._84 0.0006
9.2;; 19 4 ..5_:_. 0.0012
8.OK lg 9,121 [;.9015
8.9;; 19 9.246 9.0024
8.5K 19 11.364 -[;.0017
9._11 Ig 12._I 0. [;OC_
9.L'IK 19 13.7S4 -0.[;_8
8.0"1 19 14.118 [;.0_06
9.011 19 14.464 [;.0[112
9.111 19 16.468 -9.0_[_
9.3a 19 17.842 9.[1014
8.81; 19 18.57"9 0.0-0"3_
9.4 I; 19 _2.147 0._
9.Oa 19 _'_.645 -[;.9016
8.41; 19 _2.742 0.200?
9.34 19 29.936 [;.0_
9.411 19 31.131 [;.0011
9.411 lg 44.4G1 9.90[;0
O.?A 19 44.737 9.0CC_5
9.111 19 46.578 [;.00_
g.QI; 19 48.318 -[;.00='_
g._ 19 51.257 0.[1009
9.[1_ 19 59.71[; -0,00;_
9.11; _ [;.827 '-0.0007
g.01; L_ 2.655 2.00Q5
8.511 20 4.831 -9._
9.111 L='9 7._1 0.0012
6.74; Z_ 17._47 -[;.0013
6.411 _ 17.812 9.C'_J16
6.811 20 17.973 0.P_18
9.011 20 18.127 0.0019
6.41 2,3 21.236 -0.[;0_
9.Z_ 18 ZO 25.739 "-0.0012
8.111 20 _6._88 [;.[;019
9.111 20 ZB._J6 -[;.9007
9._; Z[; 30.923 0.0007
6.1_ ZD 32.914 [;.rj205
6.E_; LM3 33.790 -[;._1[;
6.Z_i Z[; 34.718 r[;.9008
9.111 29 36.661 -[;.09b-7
9.21; _ 37.914 0. C_2
9.1F _ 3_.494 0.0[;08
9._ 2,0 42.137 -0._15
g.rj_ 2O 42.239 -[;.0001
9.0d 20 46.673 -[;.0021
9._ LM_ 52.318 0.C_'J44
9._f 20 5,5.371 O.00rj4
g.Z_ 20 55.38O [;.2011
8.6; 20 55.789 [;.2008
8._ _1 1 .[116 -[;,0001
9.3; Z1 1.2501 0.9_L='1
7.8; 21 3.1751 [;.00C_I
g.o_ 21 7.139 0.01_9
9._ 21 14.488 2._
9._J 21 14.598 -[;.0007
6.6; 21 14.833 9.9196
8.51 21 15.142 O.O(X_
9.01 21 1_;.896 9.092_
6.31 21 17.95[; 9.00GI
6.7f 21 21.358 O.O0(]_
8.6; 21 26.807 2.D015




9.24 21 31.715 -[;.9211
9.Q_ 21 55.573 9.903(3
6.7_ 21 58.909 O.[;£_S
6.6; 22 0.8";'9 [;.901_
9.21 22 1.4a3 0.[;[131
9.L_ 22 2.910 -0.D0_8
8.6; _ 6.437 9.90( ",m
9.5; 22 12._?.3 9.[1909
g.O_ 22 12.286 0.0014
6.9_ 22 20,11_ 0.0000
5.0' 22 Z2.ZgZ 9.0004
9._;l 22 27.356 0.9008
g.S; i Z2 29._'_ -0.[;00"
9.6l 22 34.499 -o.9n2_
0.5; i 22 36.717 9.OOZO
9.4J I 22 _8.7_ 0.oo_7







L8 -25 46 _5.45_
._ -_ 29 45.11 I
l? -29 5[; 413._3J
tO -23 L_ 20.741
_0 -28 44 Z2.131
-22 6 24.36]
J_ -23 17 59.Z1 ]
16 -22 _ 47.35 I
_2 -23 15 36.311
18 -21 6 P9.851
i8 -_- 56 47.22;
12 -_ 23 33.9£,I
98 -22 56 47.51
18 -L;5 15 53.03
18 -22 19 20.55
20 -_8 56 41.59
18 -;_' 15 49.42!
18 _ 55 49.95!
17 12 57.831
15 - 39 26.99
;_ 14 56.911
II -2_ 2S 29.98
-29 37 34.95 _
18 -24 9 58.66
-20 43 55.97
18 -_E, 545 7.78
2_ -26 52 16._8
15 -26 56 11.17;
-Zl L=5 51.r-,_
18 -B4 59 57.53
18 -_ 36 37.87
_.13
18 -L_ 2_ 51 .C_L:_ 9.66
18 -23 36 30.97
15 -_ 18 42.43
12 -_ 38 7.48
17 -28 _6 16.34
12 -26 47 55.97
le -_4 245.84
I_ -27 31 44.4[;
le -_6 58 46.37
1_ -_6 2 g.o_
_- _ 40 48.L:_
1E -L=5' 43 56.15
1'; -_ 11 52._
IE -24 18 51.72
1_ -23 5 15.61
17 -L>8 2:44.57
IE -Z_ 4 21.68
17 15.10
1_ -24 39 1.06
1_ -23 2"1 40.52
1._ -Z8 41 44.45
11 -26 _ 49.99
_-- -21 56 43.89
_.. -29 35 _3.12
1_ -24 47 51.24
ZC -29 6 58.62
11 -24 59 44.29
1_ -25 _B 29.27
27 -21 5[; 45.61
1_ -20 21 1[;.19
L_ -21 9 42.88
2[. -29 34 14.23
11 -29 33 24.63
2£. -29 11 31.55
27 -29 46 2_.13
1| -26 50 49.43
11 -24 24 46.44
li -26 31 15.04
1; -21 52 _2.86
1( -22 21] 38.42
I( :-23 8 12.88
_. -28 3O 31.34
11 -25 58 5.63
_.. -20 48 40.99
,; :# 34-,.I( _ 42.15
Z_ -Z2 _9 ;_5.70
1! -23 0 35.3[;
l_ -24 35 50.38
i-_ 463,43,1' i-21 £].39
O._ -LM] 34 12.90
Z$ l-_ 45 .28.0[;
1! !-22 43 6 66
Z,; [-24 26 38.92
1_ 1-27 28 IZ._J
1! 1-22 Z 15.D9
































































































































































































5_._7 t6 i3.6 I
_3.6
56.345 t6 i3.6 ]
57._5
• _3.659.5_6
I .t_._2 '= !3.S ]
1.131 16 _3.6 ]
1 .O'/'g I0 _.[; I
1.692 16 13.6 I
3.3_4 16 ;3.6 i
4.$_7 16 ;3.6 [
9.r._6 16 $3.6 I


























17.944 1( 53.6 I
18..q91 1( $3.6 ]
_1-£45 I( 33.6 I
25.841 11 53.6 I
_6.75E 11 53.6 1
_;18.4O7 11 33.61
30.91_ 11 33.6 I
_.901 11 53.6 I
33.8,Dq 11 33.6 ]
34._-.R 1( 33.6 ]
36.67. TM 11 33.6 1
37.8;'7 1( 33.6i
3,_.485 11 33.61

















21.34. _ 14 33.6





51.73. _ 14 33.6
53.52. _ 14 33.6
5e,89_. 14 33.6
_.85. _ 14 33.6




12,24. _ 14 33.6
2_.II_ 14 33.6





























































































































































33 .E "2 J
33.E k3 J
33 .E )9 J


































33 .( K[; J
33.( F8 J
33 .! K[; J
33 .! A[; J






,5(: ICE' ";,",C :
:AI. STAI I )4 k-i I
4 )?rg "Z_14_76 I
18("4 - L_'31484@ t
_05[; -2614495 I
._715 -_5-! 3n32
38 L688 J -2814497
P711 E - t
18L_9 J -_! 44_J4_ I
_148 & -22 4691 :
44 _712 £ -2314204 i
_14 IF -Z21Ze92
43 ;'713 E -231426_A ;'65O A -21 4_63['718 ] E _- 2_1L:'_3
4 _'716 i -2513C_3 |
K $053 -_ 4693i
4 2717 i -2'513.r_'_4 I
4 ;_19 : -22120961
,_ 1891 I -2814502*|
_4 _72_ : -_1_75
_4 ._72t'. + : -_414_44 I
13_ 1893 I -28143051
;4 L_/'23 : -_d 141_45 I
L_ 1_ I -_8145C=7 |
;C 3[;6[; : -_61Y£,_11
[3_ 1894 I -29148561
L4 25_23 ; -_11424 7 I
13A 7633 k -_ 51_71
L4 L_ _. -L_1_-J,83|
L3A ?654 _ -2.0 51[;8!
)4 27_7 -" -_613084 I
L3A ?655 _ -21 49661
14 ;L5"_8 "_ -2513C_3]
14 L:_29 " -23143031
t3A 7638 k -21 49691
L38 1_K'._. J -_914865 i
14 2730K [ - 25 I_P3_Sl
13_ 1904 J -29148671
14 2731 - - _3 ! 4_P-_8i
14 Zr32 [ - _'_129C_N
14 2734 " -_1L='9091
13_ 1¢_'_ ' J -28145_:k-_J
14 2733 ; -2Sl 3-_
14 2736 E -_414_'_1
136 1911 J - L:_'I L:_'8_I
138 1912 J -2712'7831
14 25'35 ;" -28131C_
13A 71566 4 -;_3 51181
138 1913 J -L>'.'I ZM
14 Z737K E -26131rJ61
14 27_8 E -_14ZTLM
14 2759 E -231431,81
1_ 1914 J -2.81452181
14 2740 E -2314319_
13A 76_7 A -L_I 49741
13_ 1916 J -L=_145L>91
14 2741 F -2d 141_76,1
14 ,2743 E - 2314 3_r._
13_ 1918 J -_814 5301
14 L15'42 E -26131081
13_ ; 19_3 J -1914893i
14 ;L:_43 E -_414L>@11
14 LZ746 E - ;_'12'9_71
14 LL>'/'47 E - ;:'_1L=_3r_
138 L1923 J -29148941
14 L2749 E - 2513C:L__]
14 L_5"4 $ E -26131141
134 ?67[; 4 -21 4978i
13A ?674 A -_ 5124J





14 LL='75[; E -_613117
14 LL_I E -_414L_
14 LL='75_' E -2613121
13A ?677 A -21 49_1
14 LL=5'53 E -_1L:_38
14 [27.54 E -23143_4
1_ 11932. J -2814.553
14 _2753 E -2613128
13A 1'682 A -2O 5129
14 iL_756 E -2414296
131 11935 J -271261_
14 L25'57 E -2314343
14 i L=5'58 E - 2314 _.44
14 iLPr59 E -2414301
13;: II938 J -_91491";"
134 7665 A -Zl 498g
GC _3132 B4-ZO 5134
14 LL=5'6.n E -261 3131,
14 12.?'61 E - _21 _.-_<J52
14 LL:_/'62 E -241430"/"
132 11945 J -2712'624
14 12763 E -2212954








































































































0 /j, O, O
_1950 F _ (_ 1950 r /J 1950
/, /i
h m $ $ 001 0 I It It 001 It
18 22 45.046 -0.0019 20 -21 54 30,84 -0.001 15 0.33
22 45,418 0.0006 18 "23 15 35.3_ -0.013 18 0,34
22 51.283 0.0008 18 -27 21 43.g0 -0.074 18 0.34
22 52.358 0.0057 12 -25 50 24.31 0.015 12 0.25
23 2.153 0,0022 17 -28 21 59.60 0.017 17 0.31
23 2..41 -0.0028 le -z3 30 45.56 -o.04o 16 o._
23 7.35, -0.0010 20 -23 59 45.14 -0._5 _ 0.36
23 7.5g9 0.0010 18 -L>6 L;_ 24.g4 0.016 18 0.34
23 9.966 0.0032 20 -29 11 13.32 -0.002 20 0.36
25 12.862 0.0006 18 -22 41 5.62 0.028 18 0.34
23 13.gea 0,0046 18 -27 50 45.31 -0.040 18 0.34
23 17,368 0.0039 20 -28 58 34.60 0.005 2_ 0.36
23 lg,281 -0.0(_6 12 -23 42 40.12 -0.C_9 12 0.25
23 ;_,..765 0.0016 Z_ -28 36 55.34 0.001 ZO 0.36
23 29.571 0.0005 18 -23 22 34.5g -0.025 16 0.34
23 30.09_ -0.0057 20 -23 42 53.69 0.028 L_ 0.56
23 _..343 0.0002 18 -22 13 15.59 -0.011 18 0.34
23 33.535 0.0018 12 -25 56 47.48 -0._ 12 0.25
23 34.537 0.0044 18 -24 52 15.18 -0,047 18 0.34
23 35.973 "_.0023 20 -2_ 53 4.26 -0.005 15 0.33
23 2149649 !!02823 -0.0017 -23 27 58.21 -°.008 0.3423 43.552:0.0010 18 -L:_ 56 20.75 0.0_.5 0.34
23 50.5_ 0.00_4 17 -21 33 5.74 -0.015 12 °.28
23 55.950 0.0032 17 -29 32 21.15 -0.004 17 0,31
23 54.374 0,0030 18 -26 37 14.06 -0,032 18 0.34
00 0  51980 4 0409.667 I-O.O0(_ 15 5 15.08 -0.002 0.2914.819 -0.000_ 18 L_Z.81 -°.007 i0.34
?.4 17.301 0.0017 18 -23 48 33.05 0.017 18 0.34
24 17.483 _1- I_i'_;i 20 -26 47 12.00 -0.043 20 0.36
24 18o7_0i O.i'_'_? 17 -29 7 49.89 0.0_3 17 0.31
24 26.958 I-0.00['_ 15 -23 45 26.01 0.021 15 I0 29
24 29._0-,_ nn,_ 15 -L_. _ 40.85 0.044 15 lO.L:x3
24 34.9_2i U.Lit_r_ 20 -_ _.4 49.47 -0.008 15 i0.33
24 35.848 l-Q.0_65 21 -2<3 49 43.73 -0.108 21 !0.38
24 36.685 o.nrr_. 09 -26 39 57.55 -0.025 07:0.45
24 37.617 I-G.00(_1 12 -_;_ 50 55.30 0.0_2 09:0 54
_,4 51.485 I-_].t]01_ 18 -26 52 28.65 -0.049 118 10.3424 52.203 I o.ooo_ 12 -25 28 38.22 -0.019 10.25
z_ 53.0_9 -u..._ 01 -_ _ 4.18 -0.185 01 0.05
55.048 I-0.D0_0 17 -_8 25 0.83 -0.078 17 i0.31
24 58.9331 O._-r_] _ -_ 47 L:_.23 -0.03G _ ;0.30
25 0.523 .......... 18 -24 35 40.06 0.013 18 !0.34
25 1.732 1 o._ 20 -26 48 1.60 -0.049 20 0.36
25 1.818i ti.ool[_ 18 -26 12 48.30 -0.006 18 i0.34
Z5 4.8_31-0.[1_1_ 17 -L:_ 47 5.37 -0.008 17;0.31
5.1101 _.0_1_ 09 -Z3 1 54.85 0._5 07!0.43
Z5 6.916 I _.r*r_ ._ 18 -23 Z1 33.65 -0.014 18 !0.34
25 7.1721-0.0011 18 -20 50 35.97 0.002 1310.50
18 _5 7.6301 0.0r3_1 18 -21 _;) 55.06 -0.054 12 D.30
25 10.505 I-0.0004 O0 -21 16 16.19 -0.0_6 15 0.23
25 10.697-0.0017 18-22 _6 46.02 0.0_5 18,0.34
14.447 :-0.0016 18 -23 36 1.66 -0.067 16 !0.3418.C_3 0.0024 17 -28 48 45.60 -0.0_8 17 0.31
25 _5.167;-0.00_2 18 -22 51 8.52 -0.002 18:0.34
25 27.997 ;-0.0003 20 -_9 54 40.51 -0.015 26 1.09
L_ 40.634 1 0.0014 20 -25 18 27.50 0.018 17 )0.8840.6971 0.0O,9 21 -_ 43 25.36 -0.011 21 10.38
25 45.493! 0.0068 18 -23 16 37.33 -0.0_8 18 0.34
46.413 0.0026 18 -27 17 40.23 0.011 18 0.3450.175 -0.0006 13 -26 37 36.51 0.005 1010.65
25 50.375 0.0003 °9 -_6 36 53.60 0.009 07 i0.42
25 51.803 0.0005 13 :L_3 4 33.29 -0.032 _ !0.61
25 53.147 -0.0006 17 5 51.30 -0.037 0.31
26 0.793 0.0042 2O -29 2_ _.59 0.C_2 20 0.36
26 0.994 0.OOC_ 13-Z9 17 32.62-0.043 09 )0.6;?.
_6 4.875 0.00_0 18 -L_6 42 10.50 -0.085 18 i0.34
26 12.251 0.00('4 15 -25 53 23.42 -0.007 15 0.29
26 12.332 -0.0007 18 -24 29 13.84 0.026 18 0.34
26 13.527 -0.0055 12 -27 59 58.97 -0.485 12 0.25
15.958 -0.0015 12 -28 11 22.40 0.003 12 0.25
26 16.899 0.00C_1 09 -L_J g 24.59 -0.001 g :0.4826 19.900 0.0058 2O 48.15 -0.014 0.36
26 21.C_6 0.0043 20 -_:_ _ 57°00 -0.018 2O 0.36
26 27.516 "0.0016 20 -21 40 12.21 0.012 15 0.33
26 28.851 0.0.r_2 18 -23 52 11.31 -0.003 18 10.34
26 29.846 -0.0012 15 -;_6 42 16.91 -0.045 15 °.29
26 33.221 0.0016 12 -2O 51 41.29 -0.015 12 0.25
26 33.378 0.0°07 18 -22 12 39.40 0.013 18 0.34
Z6 34.659 -0.0004 18 -22 58 42.64 0.002 18 0.34
26 3_.060 0.0027 12 -25 34 45.23 -0.007 12 0.25
26 40,587 0,0009 18 -22 43 3.58 0.008 18 0.34
26 45,494 0.0069 18 -26 3 29.99 -0.098 18 0.34
26 52.048 -0.0003 20 -20 59 11.29 -0.041 15 0.33
26_ 56.909 0.0007 18 -23 21 23.49 0.018 18 0.34
57.299 0.0006 17 -_ 41 58.65 -O.L_2 17 0.31
27 14.309 0.00_ 12-25 35 4.71 0.009 12 0.25
27 16.193 0.0023 17 -26 45 53.00 0.019 17 0.31
27 20.270 -0.0001 18 -26 57 40.08 -0.006 18 0.34
27 20.733 0.0015 13 -24 5 53.10 -0.009 09 0.59
27 2O.8L>0 0.0004 11 -28 49 48.53 -0,017 I0 0.53
27 23.744 0.0005 18 -24 31 22.76 -0,008 18 0.34
27 26.753 -0.00_4 lO -23 17 8.77 -0.007 08 0.50
27 27.649 -0.0003 18 -Z3 47 54.66 -0.011 18 0.34
27 28.267 -0.0024 18 -27 40 52.24 -0.004 18 0.34
27 31.014 0.0038 17 -29 38 31.05 -0.010 17 0.31
27 34.706 0.0002 17 -21 47 16.37 -0.006 12 0.Z8
27 34.884 -0.0004 18 -25 55 21.80 -0,003 18 0.34
27 34.977 -0.0031 PO "20 19 21.28 -0.046 15 0.55
ORIGINAL EPOCH S( URCE
SP.
_2 0 el). (_2 O' ep. CAT. $TAI
P/ '!0 NUNI_Ii 01 II
45.077 16 $3.6 30.82 16 33.6 KS J 15A 7689
45.4°6 16 $3.6 35,08 16 33.6 Bg J 14 L2765
51.270 16 $3.6 42.69 16 53.6 89 J 138 _1947
52.298 16 $3.6 24.53 16 53.6 K5 J 14 L2766
2.117 16 53.6 59.88 16 33.6 K2 M 13B _1949
2.887 16 33.6 44.89 16 33.6 _,0 J 14 _2768
7.572 16 33,6 44.07 16 33.6 F8 J 14 LL_t7O
7.583 16 33.6 25.Z0 16 33.6 K2 J 14 _2769
9.914 16 33.6 13.28 16 33.6 40 J 138 _1952
12.853 t6 33.6 6.09 16 35.6 AO J 14 L2771
15.909 16 33.6 44.65 16 35.6 58 J 138 L1955
17.305 16 33.6 34.68 16 33.6 KO N 138 L1956
19.291 16 33.6 39.97 16 33.6 F2 J 14 12772
_4.739 16 33.6 55.35 16 33.6 KO J 136 _1960
29.563 16 33.6 34.18 16 33.6 B8 J 14 L_773
30.163 16 33.6 54.14 16 33.6 A3 H 14 12775
32.340 16 33.6 15.40 16 33.6 K2 J 14 [2777
33.5°5 16 33.6 47.06 16 33.6 05 J 14 12774
34.465 16 33.6 14.40 16 35,6 05 J 14 12776
36.010 16 33.6 4.19 16 33.6 KO J 13A 7693
37.431 16 33,6 8.61 16 33.6 KO J 134 7694
39.109 16 33.6 58.07 16 33.6 89 J 14 kL:_78
43.555 16 33.6 21.17 16 33.6 65 J 14 t2_79
50.512 16 33.6 5.49 16 33.6 B5 J 134 7695
53.877 16 33.6 21.08 16 33.6 40 J 1_ [1964
54.325 16 33.6 13.54 16 33.6 A2 J 14 _2781
6.631 16 33.6 52.36 16 33.6 A5 ¢4 14 [Z','82
9.676 16 33.6 15.05 16 33.6 B6 J 14 L2783
14.822 16 33.6 22.70 16 33.6 H2 J 14 [2784
17.274 16 33.6 33.32 16 33.6 FO J 14 [2785
17.443 16 33.6 11.29 18 33.6 F8 J 138 _1969
18.607 1E 33.6 50.27 16 33.6 138 L1970
L>6.g'rO 16 33.6 26.35 16 33.6 KO J 14 1;L_787
L::9.072 16 33.6 41.57 16 33.6 AO J 14 tZ786
34.912 1_ 33.6 49.34 16 33.6 K J 134 7703
35.951 16 33.6 41.96 16 33.6 G H 138 L1974
36.670 14 96.7 56.20 14 96.4 45 GC _5174K
37.62:3 12 00.8 56.91 12 99.2 GO C,_ _5175
51.507 16 33.6 27.85 16 33.6 F5 J 14 t2789K
52.190 16 33.6 37.91 16 33.6 14 12790
53.176 02 13.4 -57.28 03 12.6 KO F4 692
55.097 16 33.6 -59.55 16 33.6 F5 J 138 11977
58,9Z8 07 07.3 18.73 07 08.1 A3 G_ ._5184
0.504 16 53.6 40.27 16 33.6 AO J 14 1_
1.719 16 33.6 0.81 16 33.6 AO J 14 1L>r93
1.6L'_ 16 33.6 46.20 16 33.6 AO J 14 IL:_r94
4.850 16 33.6 3.23 16 33.6 K5 J 138 11978
5.06[7 1C 01.0 56.64 1C 98.8 G5 GO 25187
6.913 16 33.6 33.42 16 33.6 AO J 14 12798
7,169 16 33.6 36.01 10 33.6 A J 134 7709
7.826 16 33.6 54.18 16 33.6 F J 134 77C_
10.511 1E 33.6 15.77 16 33.6 M_ J 13A 7712
10.724 16 33.6 46.42 16 33.6 AO J 14 12799
14.473 16 33.6 0.55 16 33.6 G5 J 14 12800
17.984 16 33.6 45.14 1G 33.6 K5 J 138 11980
25,170 16 53.6 8.49 16 33.6 88 J 14 128C_1
28.012 1_ 00.9 39.81 21 03.8 G5 GC 25196
4°.572 22 04.4 28.35 Z2 02.3 K2 _ 25_33
41%616 IE 33.6 25.18 IG 33.6 K5 N 138 11983
45.382 IE 33.6 36.88 16 33.6 GO H 14 12803
46.370 16 33.6 40.41 16 33.6 88 J 138 11985
50.L:_6 1_ 98.4 36.60 1_ 94.3 GC _5210
50.360 12 99.4 54.08 12 97.7 AO _ _5211
51.781 lS 01.3 31.64 18 98.7 GO G_ 25213K
53.157 1_ 33.6 50.69 18 33.6 G5 J 13B 11986
0._5 16 33.6 54.6,? 16 33.6 KO J 13B 11987
°.952 lg 00.4 30.18 17 93.3 F5 G_ _5215
4.841 16 33.6 9.10 16 33.6 GO J 14 12807K
12._4,1_ 33.6 23.30 16 33.6 K5 J 14 128['_J
12_.343 1_ 33.6 14.25 16 33,6 K2 J 14 IL_08
13.617 16 33.6 51.01 16 33.6 K2 J 138 [1990
15.984 16 33,6 22.45 16 33.6 KO J 138 11991
16.879 17 95.6 24.53 15 93.0 B2P C_ ._5218
19.805 16 53.6 47.92 18 33.6 45 J 13B ).1992
20.997 16 33.6 56.70 16 33.6 K M 136 11993
27.543 16 33.6 12.40 16 33.6 AO J 134 7723
28.848 16 33.6 11.25 16 33.6 05 J 14 12812
L:x3,967 16 33.6 16.18 16 33.6 B9 J 14 12811
33,192 16 33.6 41.07 16 33.6 G5 J 136 11995
33,366 16 33.6 39.61 16 33.6 G5 J 14 t_814
34.665 16 33.6 42.68 16 33.6 A3 J 14 [Z815
38.015 16 33,6 45.12 16 33.6 89 J 14 L2813
40.572 16 33.6 3.71 16 33.6 F5 J 14 [2617
45.381 16 33.6 28.38 16 33.6 00 J 14 [2816
52.053 16 33.6 10.62 16 33.6 40 J 134 7726
56.898 16 33.6 23.79 16 33.6 KO N 14 [2818
57.290 16 33.6 58.29 16 33.6 45 N 136 [1997
14.273 16 33.6 4.87 16 33.6 40 J 14 12819K
16.155 16 33.6 53.32 16 33.6 42 14 14 [2820
2°.273 16 33.6 39.99 16 33.6 40 J 14 12821
20.660 18 01.6 52.61 18 98.4 AO GC -_5242
20.798 12 01.6 47.69 12 00.5 42 GC _5245
23.740 18 33.6 22.63 16 35.6 G5 J 14 12823
26,876 17 g8.0 8.38 15 93.8 KO GC _5247
27.653 16 33.6 54.47 16 53.6 05 J 14 12825
28.306 16 33,6 52.17 16 33.6 FO J 13B IL:_C_
30,951 16 33.6 30.89 16 33.6 K7 )4 13B t2003
34,702 16 33.6 16,27 16 33,6 B9 J 134 7730
34.8gl 16 35.6 21.74 16 33.6 KO J 14 12826






































































































































































































o !., o,. ,, s,. ISH
19sc a 2 o 82 ' 1"p" cA,. s_,,al9.50 IU ../J' 151950 _, %, Ip. '.o, _ I_h m I s aol o t . . -- I . H
19 27 41.777 0.0919 20 -L_9 38 44.38 -O._f_ L=_ _.3G 41.747 16 _.6 44._ 1633.6 F8 J 1, ]LELr.B !J -2_15031
:_7 43.5_J0 0.091 (3 :18 -27 2 16.78 -D.044 18 0.34 43.974 lG 33.6 16.08 1633.6 A2 M 138 _01_ ;J -271L_13
=_7 44._49 9.0005 12 -;_7 59 14.Z, 0.914 12 O.L5 44.M1 16 33.6 14.51 16 3..6 K5:1 118 _.g IrJ -2814656
2;_ 46.:)33_ n.9094 :8 -_ 35 L="3.79 o=.r'_ 18 0._4 46,:_ 18 35-6 Z0.73 16 33.6 _ - .-- _ZS_T _ -_13196
Lt9' 53.387 9.0957 118 -27 O L:tG.:_3 -9.923 19 9._4 I 53.L_4 IG 33.6 L;_5.85 16 33.6 J 138 LL_011 J -271_15
57.684 9.01334 18 -_4 55 39.23 9.913 18 9.34 57._ 16 33.6 39.44 tG 33.6 Bg J 14 _Z829 E -_4144|5
9.5, 0._915 _ -Zl 53 4Z.14 -0.021 15 9.33 _.5|3 |G 33.6 41.79116 33.6 KS J 13A 773Z A -Zl 50L_
_8 4.M39 9.9_8 _1 -Z9 57 16.85 9.915 Zl 9., 4.T_3 16 33.6 17.19!16 33.6 K3 _ 139 _2013 J -2915659
11.636 -9.0003 18 -_4 4=: 19.55 0.914 19 9.M II.641 16 35.6 19.79116 35.6 K_ M 14 IZ831 £ -2414418
16.0_4 9.0005 18 .23 9 1.87 9.009 18 9.34 16.986;16 33.6 2.1_ 16 33.6 GO i 14 L_832 E -2514444
L_ 17._HL3 -9.9030 19 -_'._ 55 9.21 9.9L_ 16 9.34 18.033 _16 33.6 0.69 16 33.6 i_00 14 LZ_34 [ -_Z1304C;28 19.051 -0.0001 18 -23 21 6.31 O.9(X) 18 9.34 18.05211G 33.6 6.31 16 33.6 14 tZ833 I[ -Z314447
28 Z0.3_4 -0.0018 18 -23 9 55.12 -9.017 18 rJ.34 Z_'..354 IIE 33.6 54.85116 33.6 4_. 14 t_33 E -_3144513
_.uJ39._ -0.(_'l_d 17 -_1 1? 9.14 -9.Crl4 IZ 9.28 L_3.35_ 1G 33.6 8.9216 33.6 KS 13A ?736 A -21 50._.
L_8 29.716 0.[11102 19 -_4 11 58.83 9.OC_J 19 0.34 Z9.713 i 16i 33.6 $8._16 i6 33.6 ;5 ;4 14 ;_83.3 E -24144L_
28 30.i94_ -9.0003 18 -_ 55 49.54 -0.044 le _.3dl _..747=16i 33.6 _9.83 16 33.6 GO J 14 |2838 E -;5_13_41
28 34.557 -9.0018 1_ -25 43 36.05 9.0_4 lZ 0._5 34.584 16 33.6 36.45 IG 33.6 F9 J 14 i_837 E -_513Z07
28 37.683 9.0001 18 -22 44 46.09 -0.006 18 9.34 $7.682 16! 33.6 45.99 16 33.6 AG J 14 _Z83_ E -Z213G4Z
28 38.L=_ -9.0018 15 -_ 19 21.68 9.00_ 15 3.L_9 _._1 16 33.6 21.71 16 33.6 A9 N 14 iZ841 E -_13043
28 49.Z19 G.9916 18 -=_ 51 7.63 -0.006 18 9.34 40.193 16 33.6 7.54 16 33.6 F5 M 114 tZ842 E -Z2|3£'d4
43_ 33.6 39"4elS 33.6 Go_3J"!14 _z_o e -a.l.SZ16 33.6 49.83 16 33.6 138 |_l|g J -_8|467343 299 9.0048 17 -28
5_.421 0.0003 20 -I)1 47 36.14 "9._ 15 19.33 5_.411 16 33.6 35.86 16 33.6 K7 J 13A i ?743 _ -21 5_'_3628 54._ 9.0023 ZO -29 8 56.07 0.030 20 3.3G 54._51_ 16 33.6 56.56 16 33.6 Be J I,]tZL'_I -ZISGSP
L_ 57.e81 9.9o92 17 -_ 53 38.z5 -0.038 17 _.31 57.ere lS 33.6 37.e,z _6 33._ _0 M lSe Izz_z J -_15o54
_8 58.351 9.0{_]S 2'1 -29 54 24.03 -0.913 Zl _., 58.3._ 16 33.6 Z3._8 16 33.6 A3 M 1, 1_0_3 J -L_lSr.S5
zs 9.517 0.o92_ 19 -_4 1:: 43._ 0.929 18 _._ _,._: 16 33.6 ,3.r_ ,6 _3.6 _ . .4 .ze_ E -_,_o
. 1.81 S) 9.0_1-6 18 -_M_ 45 31.13 --9._ 18 ;_._4 1.7_3 16 33.6 Z9.85 16 33.G F8 J 14 1Z843 E -.13216
29 1.87_ 0.0015 _ -L:J_ 27 33.D1 -0.933 ZO 3.36 1.848 16 33.6 3Z.47 16 33-6 F8 J 1, I_025 J -Z814675
LX.) 2.492 O.I]{M9 18 -22 39 47.24 -O.C_M 18 3.34 ;_.3di4 16 33.G 46.52 16 33.6 F8 M 14 lZ849 E -2213050
Z9 ;L356 9.00_ 18 -_4 56 13.71 0.015 18 3.34 2.5_1 16 33.6 13.95 16 33.G F'5 J 14 lZ843 E -2414441
29 3.LM_ 9.0912 19 -Z9 13 39.05 O._ 92 3.5 ;) 3.1_5 17 98.1 _9.16 17 95.7 GO ;4: _5291 C -Z915058
3.592 0._1 13 -_4 46 7.41 -O._ 15 _.L=:<J 3.a8_ 16 33.6 5.90 16 33.6 F'5 J 14 12847 E -_4t4443
29 6.301 -0.00"_ Z8 -Z6 31 54.75 -0.107 26 !.17 6.641 18 04.9 49._ 19 05.4 GO GC _5_3 C -_13_47
29 7.098 0.00[_ 12 -Z9 47 1.L=_ -0.100 12 _.;55 7.rj_ 16 33.6 -39.63 16 33.6 GO J 138 lZ[_ J -_15090
7.504 0.0011 18 -;_ 43 5.80 9.03_ 18 D.34 7.48_ 16 33.6 6.42 16 33.6 A2 J 14 lZBS1 E -Z_13051
29 7.8_] -0.0019 18 -27 15 30.16 -0.034 19 _.34 7.83 16 33.6 29.61 16 33.6 98 J 1_8 1_C28 J -Z71L_J3G
Z9 1P.'r88 -0.011113 18 -_' 5 34.33 9.053 18 [L34 1Z.TT_. 16 33.6 35.19 16 33.6 A2 J 14 lZ852 E -_13{354
29 17"468 0.000_ ZO _ 45 12.93 -o.nrm 15 D.33 17.44_ 16 33.6 12.79 16 33.6 65 J 13a "/748 A -21 5037
29 ZO.SEC 9._ 18 _ 46 17.48 -O.O01S 13 _].30 Z0.84_ 16 33.6 17.38 16 33.6 AO J 13A ?750 A -_ 3172
29 28.5719 -0.001 =_ 16 -22 _ 3G.ZZ 9.019 16 [_.34 _.5_ 16 33.6 36.53 16 33.6 A9 M 14 12853 E -ZL_/3657
29 30.065 0.0019 16 -_ 19 49.54 0.008 19 _.34 _RL03?. 16 33.6 49.63 16 33o6 88 J 14 lZ854 E -2Z130_8
Zg 39.5_8 0.0013 15 -_5_ 13 ,.'1 -0._)1 15 D.Z9 _._ 16 33.6 36.57 16 33.G _35 J 138 lZD30 .I -Z71LxJ_3Z9 30.591 -0.0_E]5 18 -Zl 57 30.63 9._J( i19 D.34 30.EIX 16 33.6 31.4Z 16 33.G -_ _ .-- 1_8_5 E -_13059
Z9 34.51¢ 0.00115 7n-28 9 4.'/I] 0.016 _1] D.36 34.50( 16 33.6 5.00 16 33.6 A?. J 13_ 1_31 J -Z814682
37.e57 9.0006 20 -Zl 16 50.01 -0.[_ 13 D.33 37._ 16 33.G 49.59 1633.6 K5 Tr56 a 5041
. - 12032 J -_J15_84_
Z9 39.301 -0.9_1_1 lZ -_8 43 _4.11 -0.006 rl.z5 39.34; 16 33.6 Z4.91 33.6 MI 1;_35 J -2814685
;5 44.495 0.0045 13 -2Z 10 27.43 -0.033 D.75 44.28( 21 03.4 _.89 03.6 _3C_ -2Z 476_
Z9 47.9_ -0.0017 18 -Z3 55 1.46 0.904, D.34 48.C_ 16 33.6i 1.54 16 133.6 99 JI 12859 E -Z31441_
18 _ 4_.1_L] 9.901_ lZ _ 7 34.9_ O._17 1_ rl._ 48.|7_ 16 33.6 35.] 18:33.S :B9 J114 1_83_ e -_513_2"/
29 49.935 0.0016 18-24 50 1.44 9.003 18 D.34 49.00_. 16 33.6 1.48 16!33.6!K0 N I 14 12858 E -_414459
. 14 lZBG1 E -251323259 5_ 9.0008 15 !-Z5 13 8.86 O. rl_t 15 D.Z9 59.56_ 16 33.6 9.94 16 33.6 KO d
30 4.967 9.01_ 18 !-22 15 43.33 -0.9[]8 18 D.34 4.Lx_ 18 33.6 45.Z1 16 33.6 K_ J 14 1_86_ E -_13_
30 7.113 O.O00_ 17 -28 _9 32.40 -0.0_5 17 0.31 7.11( 16 33.6 31.99 16 33.6 F8 N 138 1;_1139 J -_8144_
30 19.Z9"/' 9.CH_ 18 -_ 50 51.27 0.0_4 18 0.34 10.Z9[ 18 33.8 31.66 16 33.8 K_ J 14 1_864 E -_2130_
30 19.g_5 0.0001 _ -_4 8 31.91 -0.004 95 0.23 10.91! _ 92.4 31.74 09 02.7 B3 _ Z5319 C -_1_
30 12.663 D.O_ 17 -29 , 13.81 -0.039 17 0.31 12._ 16 33.G 13.18 16 33.6 F'_ J 138 12_81 J -2915_
9.0,5i .9.913,,,0.,,12. ,1. 3.6. 01 33, .1 o1, o30 16.714 -0.0005 -_ 39.92 "-0.007 18_0.34 16.723 1833.6 39.80 16 33.6 24 1;_865 E -L_r5144830 20.534 -0.000_ -ZZ 31.21 "D.917 1810.34 20.537 Ie 33.6 30.9.3 1G 33.6 FO J 14 I_867 E -2213071
3O 81.617 -9.0_C3 15 -26 54 30.6(] "-0._ 15_0.29 _4.62_ 16 33.6 29.84 1'; 33.6 65 J 14 128_6 E -_81327."
3o-.616-0._7 _ -,. ,_,5.,, -0._, _.,, --.,,, 1,_,.8 ,,._, 1833.,_ _ 14 1_9 _ -..1_7,30 gm.9_5 0.C)043 -Z9 92.83 -0.CI5g O.3G _8.904 18!33.6 $1.88 18 33.8 138 1_3d4 -L="91sOe:
3o z8.e_7 o.oom 18 -27 _ _5.3: -0._3c 189J4 ze.e_9 1633.8 _4.e_ 16 33.6 _ _ 1_e :zo46 J -_1_
30 30.396 0.0005 Z9 -Z9 _ 24.38 -0.009 159.33 30.548 16 33.6 24.43116 33.6 _ * 13#. Tr61 A -ZO 517_
30 31.295 0.0036 12 -25 44 _6.68 -0.959 IZ 0,25 31.143 IG 33.6 35.86 16 33.6 65 N 14 1L_ E -2513242
30 31.749 -0.0010 20 -_4 S 5.54 9.006 ZO O.3G 31._)5 IE 33.6 5.66 16 33.6 14 L_870 E -Z41448_
36 31.998 -0.[_204 18 -24 6 46.51 -0.921 18 0.34 32.D98 IG 33.6 46.16 16 33.6 K2 J 14 12871 :E -_4144_
3o 33.874 0.0008 17 -_ 39 44.13 -0.001 1Z 9.Z8 33.863 16 33.6 44.13 16 33.6 K5 J 13A 7762 a -20 518[
30 39 872 O.O0_ -Z5 15.11 -0.935 12 0.25 39.836 1G 33.6 14.53 16 33.6 t_'G_
-21 304(
• -Z513_4(
30 4Z._3 -0.0003 -ZZ 40 38.3P. -0._0_ 15 9.Z9 4Z.660 IG 33.6 38.Z9 16 33.6 J 14 L_974 -;_1307"J
3O44.1_-0.00|_' It -_ 944.35-0.00_ 090.55 _.', 15 S,'.9 44._0 17 _.9 BS r.C -_331 C-_1._
30 46.33O -0.09_ 18 -2_ 10 _.11 O.O_ 18 0.34 46.36.3 16 33.6 _.49 IG 33.G 99 J 14 L_876 IE -Z_1308(
30 47.797 -0.00_1 ZO -ZO 19 6.9: -0.(]94 15 0.33 47.832 16 33.6 8.57 IG 33.6 &O J 13A TMS7 A -LM] 518.1
30 48•40_ 0°0007 18 -22 28 19.8_ -0._ 18 0.34 48.397 16 33.6 19.43 13 33.6 K9 J 14 iZ878 E -_1308]
30 3o.ZOD 0.0_ 04 -Z4 4 17.25 -0.01(] 03 9.18 30.188 OE 92.1 16.77 97 91._] KZ _ _5336 L"_'-Z_t44Ti
30 31.111 -0.961Z 17 -Z8 7 13.35 9.OL'_ 17 0.31 31.13O 1G 33.6 15.68 IG 33.6 A9 J 138 12_48 J -_8147_
30 52.0_7 O.O0;_ 18 -_8 50 4._ -0.017 18 0.34 32.064 16 33.6 4.. 16] 33.G 65 J 14 l_873 E -Z613_81
30 ,.605 -0.C_01 15 -Z7 5 31.Zg 0.016 15 9.29 59.606 16 33.6 31.55 16' 33.6 A9 J 138 iLM]51 J -L=_rlZ96_
31 2.097 -9•00_6 18 -_ _ 10._ 9.018 18 0.34 2.1. lG 33.6 10.49 16 33.6 65 M 14 1_880 E -P_1_384
31 Z'4_6 0.0009 12 -_ 25 9.0S 0.017:12 9.25 2.411 16 33.6 9.32 16 33.6 98 J 14 t2e79 E -2513_5;
31 3. nm_' -0.0005 L_ "22 30 _2.Z7 0.034 20 0.3¢5 I 3.031 I e; 33.6 32.83 16 33.6 99 J 14 1_881 E -L=s_13_8 '
31 3.330 0.0032 Z_ -Z8 Z5 7.61 0.014 20 0.36! 3.279 IG 33.6 7.84 16 53.6 A9 J 138 IZ052 J -L)81471
31 6.174 9.0919 18-Z3 _ 47.76 i 0.911 18 0.34 6.143 18 33.6 47.94 16 33.6 F8 N 14 12882 E -L_t1449!31 6.587 -O.O00_ ZOI-L:_ 6.18 -0.033 13 0.33 3.601 lE 33.6 5.84 16 33.6 AO J 13A "/769 A -Z_ 518;
i
31 10.079 0.0007 13!-L_l 46 0.92 -D.GT_ 15 0.29 1_.968 16 33.6 -59.74 18 33.G AO M 14 1_883 E
31 L=_.710 -0.0018 L_O ' -l)1 55 35.47 0.013 13 0.33 Z0.740 IE 33.6 35.73 16 33.8 9 J 13A ?7?0 A -;_1 SL']5;
31 21.074 -0.0019 171-Z8 43 14.Zl -9.918 17 0.31 21.090 18 33.6 13.91 16 33.6 K N 1, tZS8 J -281471;
31 zz.gG_ -9.0_)1 |8!-Z_ 13 Z.84 0.016 10 0._4 22.071 1G 33.6 3.11 16 33.6 Be J 14 IL_8_4 E -L_13C_1
31 _19._1_ 9.9001 _5 -_4 13 44.42 -9.001 _ 0._ 29._09 |[_ _3.3 4.4., 1{I 92.1 _ :r_: _5358 C_L-_41447C.
31 L_._ 0.0008 13 -_7 56 Z3.L_ 0.005 13 0.29 Zg.L_3 11_ 33.6 :)3.37! 16 33.6 GO J 13_ IL_GSg J -L:_71L_97_
31 3:*.971 O.901Z 13 -Z5 14 48.9Z 9.019 13 0.29 3E.g3z 11_ 33.6 49.23!16 33.6 99 J i14 IL='886 E -L;'513;L_
31 34.735 "9.9921 , *Z8 , ,.21 -9.0gP ,0.31 34..9 18 33.8 37.70:18 33.8 . J t. ILM_61 J -L*81.71!
31 38.465 0.0035 20 -Z8 4Z L=[7.8@ 0.008 20 0.36 38.497 113 33.6 28.92 16 33.6 K5 N 138 ILM_2 J -_814721


































































































EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
'_93o /* _ a19so W 19'0 _2 o ,T..
1950 (X 2 0 op. ep. CAT
r, , , NU_JRR --
_,m s , o_, o ..... ;_, ,, , _, ,, '_'o,
163143.827 -0.0023 -263056.06 0.00416 ].34 ! 43.6651633.6 58.121633.6 AO J 14 12667
31 50.754 0.0006 -23 35 38.96 0.011 [8 ._.34 30.744 16 33.6 39.14 16 33.6 aO N 14 L2689
3153.6731-0.0003 -2328 6.03 0.018123.25 53.6781633.6 6.331633.6 FO M 14 12691
31 54.548 -O.O000 -24 43 38.26 0.044 PO 3.36 54.548 16 33.6 39.00 16 33.6 AS J 14 L2690
32 7.189 0.0025 -22 114.30 0.025 163.54 7.14916 33.6 14.7216 33.6 K2 J 14 L2693
32 8.195 -O.O02S -22 52 35.02 -0.030 18 _.34 8.237116 33.6 54.52 16 33.6 KO N 14 12894
32 6.780 0.0041 -23404_.55 0.043 16 _.34 8.712 1633.6 47.261633.6 KO N 14 12892
3214.442 0.0017 -23.231124.830"65 0.0070.006_L_ _.40_'23 16.81514"415!1633.6 O.TS 1633.6 KO J 14 1269532 16.751 -0.0039 39 1633.6 24.931633.6 14 12896
3219.781 -0.0033 -227 54.24 0.00416 ,_.34 19.839:1633.6 54.311633.6 B3 J 14 12697
32 22.051 0.0018 -20 14 26.15 -0.109 15 D.33 22.021 1633.6 24.3616 33.6 GO J 13A 7779
32 22.247 0.0021 -20 52 53.52 -0.014 09 [_.46 22.146 10 01.9 52.84 10 01.3 AS _ 25378
3225.587 0.0003 -222626.20 0.02216 [%34 25.5821633.6 26.371633.6 AO J 14 12699
3225.860 0.0017 -272258.67 -0.02718 [;.54 25.6331633.6 38.221633.6 )43 141391L;'065
3227.8_ -0.0017 -223823.06 0.008150.29 27.9291633.6 23.191633.689 J 14 12900
32 28.369 0.0019 -28 21 59.38 0.054 12 D.28 28.339 16 33.6 59.94 16 33.6 G5 J 13B 12'0,67
32 29.214 0.0014 -23 14 51.67 -0.C_3 L_2 0.40 L:_.190 16 33.6 51.62 16 33.6 G5 J 14 12901
32 31.109 -0.0(_"i3 -21 15 54.44 0.L'_)0 15 D.33 31.114 16 33.6 54.44 16 33.6 K7 J 13A 7782
32 31.730 0.0016 -29 56 43.48 0.012 09 0.57 31.647 13 97.0 44.2117 g1.3 KO GC 25388
3234.088 0.0002 -253911.89 -0.057150.29 54.0841633.6 10.951633.6 AO J 14 12902
3238.233 -0.0021 -Z_ 2511_ _1 -O.t'_o_ 180.3436._7 1633.612.711633.689 J 141Z9(,3
3241.633 0.00(]7 -co 51 ¢_ uL_-_ 120.2541.6221633.6 28.771633.6 ÷÷+ J 1_ 12070
3247.250 -0.0007- -22 46 8.01 0_01216 0.34 47.2621633.6 8.211633.6 AO J _ 129c_.
3248.153 0.0012 "2_3 _526.09 -0.005070.32 48.104 _ 08.0 25.85 _ 06.1 KO _ 2539532 51.445 0.0009 - 0.76 0.008 15 0.29 51.430 33.6 0.91 33.6 A J 1L>CG
3251.620 0.01_39 -24 31 40.02 0.00819 0.34 51.805 1633.6 40.14 1633.689 J 14 12903
3258.895 -0.0003 -26 1641.46 0.004150.29 58.8991633.6 41.531633.669 J 14 129C,7
33 0.278 -0.0004 -271355.41 -0.084 180.34 0.2841633.6 54.031633.6 KS J 13812074
33 2.425 0.0016 -26 36 41._9 -0.019 16 0.34 2.399 1633.6 40.9816 33.6 G5 J 14 1290_8
33 3.868 -0.0043 -_95838.42 0.035210.44 3.9482231.6 39.072131.6 A2 C7 10k"_o4
33 14.143 0.0021 -22 9 53.17 -O.L"_ 16 0.34 14.109 16 33.6 52.81 16 33.6 G5 I,t 14 12910
33 15.110 -0.0012 -_2 54 32.63 -0._ 18 0.34 15.1_9 16 33.6 32.30 16 33.6 69 J 14 12911
33 L_O.L:_o_ 0.0006 -2324 7.44 0.01319034 I L:_.23716 33.6 7.651633.6 G5 J 14 12912
3321.T27 0.0017 -27 4 12.46 -0.005150.31 ! 21.7001633.6 12.5816 33.6 KS J 1_B 12075
33 _4.776 -O.00ZI -24 5417.41 0.046180.34: 24.9101633.6 18.161633.6 F8 J 14 12913
33 24.922 -0.0010 -L:_ 40 10.18 0.017 18 0.34 _4.939 16 33.6 10.46 16 33.6 B9 M 14 12915
33 31.189 0.0012 -25 21 Z0.58 -0.007 12 0.23 31.169 1633.6 L:>0.4616 33.6 B9 J 14 12916
33 38.044 -0.0009 -_612 8.95 -0.02716 0.34 38.C_916 33.6 ! 8.5016 33.6 K M 14 12917
3338.416 -0.0005 -24 619.41 -0.016 180.34 36.4251633.619.151633.689 J 14 12919
33 41.173 -_.0004 -202123.55 -0.014120.26 41.1901633.6 23.321633.6 (35 J 13A 7791
33 41.9345 -0.0033 -26_ 19 32.4_ -0.015 15 O.L;x3 41.991 16 33.6 52.17 16 33.6 GO Ji 143_ 1292'_
J 14
3343.9_ 0.0016 - 562.80 -0.C_118 0.34 43.9131633.6 1.96 1633.6 K2 12077
3343.969 0.0019 5135.82 ~0.000160.34 43.9361633.6 35.821633.6 KO 12921
3344.30_ D.O00_ -2348 21.25 O.L'_ 18 0.34 44.299 16 33.6 21.28 16 33.6 _ M 14 12922
33 45.306 -0.0015 -20 2219.88 -0.019150.33 45.3301633.6 19.561633.6 A J 13A 7792
33 49.257 -C,.OC_.I -29 59 17.91 -0.(_53 17 0.35 49.291 16 33.6 16.87 16 33.6 A_' M 138 1_76
33 49.942 -O.OC_J3 -_7 _j 0.34 16 g, J _3646 23.16 i -0.049 49.947 33.6 22.36 16 33.6 12079
33 53.633 0.0_ "2.88 33 15.05-0.135 0.48 53.533 1_ 01.2 8.31 10 00.2 25417
33 58.287 o.or_ _, 51 31.92 !-0.038 18 0.34 58.273 16 33.6 31.30 16 33.6 KO J 13B I_C,82
33 59.339 -0.0014 -29 16 49.04-0.002 09 0.60 39.405 18 01.5 46.92 1699.2 G5 C,C 25419
18 34 0.291 -0.0011 -21 5 19.63 -0.C_=7 15 0.33 0.309 16 33.6 19.21 16 33.6 K2 J 13A 7793
34 1.757 0.0_07 -21 41 37.49 -0._1 12 0.26 1.743 16 33.6 37.48 16 33.6 68 J 13A 7794
34 6.272 -0.0IFO_ -29 31 1.63 -0.015 C_ 0.53 6.315 18 98.5 0.85 17 96.4 F3 G_ 234Z3
34 6.708 0.0138 -25 42 37.34 -O.L:_'I _ 0.46 6.0_x3 10 00.7 23.33 10 98.3 G0 GC 2.541_4
34 7.976 -0.0016 -27 19 59.39 -0.020 16 0.34 6.C_32 16 33.6 59.05 16 33.6 K2 J 13_ 120_5
_4 12.233 0.0017 -29 _5 41.62 -0.017 21 0.39 12.206 16 33.6 41;_4 16 33.6 AO J 1_ 12087
34 13.024 0.0014 -228 53 1.67 0._7 _3 0.36 13.C_1 16 33.6 1.76 16 33.6 KO M 136 1206834 17.344 O.00C_ 48 7.68 -0.019 12 0.25 17.334 16 33.6 7.38 16 33.6 KO J 138 12090
34 21.023 -0.0005 -23 3925.52 -0.015 15 0.29 21.032 16 33.6 25.28 16 33.6 89 J 14 12926
34 21.081 0.C*017 -27 15 17.27 0.02'3 18 0.34 21..r_j4 16 33.6 17.69 16 33.6 FO J 136 12091
34 27.867 -0.0C_ -21 3221.74 0.C_37 15 0.23 27.672 16 33.6 21.86 16 33.6 A3 J 13A 78_1
34. _8.394 0.0053 -29 10 16.6_ -O.Cbll 21 0.38 L_.507 16 33.6 16.01 16 33.6 KC, M 138 1_92
34 31.211 -0.o.r_ -28 1 44.2L, 0.058 17 0.31 31.214 16 53.6 43.15 16 33.6 82 J 138 12'393
34 34.724 -0.00£)9 -22 9 46.34 0.CX39 15 0.29 34.739 16 33.6 46.50 16 33.6 69 J 14 12927
34 39.738 -0.0013 -L:_ 6 37.18 -0.C_.8 15 0.33 39.759 16 33.6 _6.72 16 55.6 A_ J 13A 7805
34 46.260 -0.0_4 -22 36 7.51 -0.012 18 0.34 46.267 16 33.6 7.31 16133.6 K5 M 14 12928
3446.384 -0.0011 -_94312.07 -0.007210.36 46.4021633.6 11.961633.61G0 J 13912094
34 47.9_6 -0.0012 -23 26 27.28 0.013 16 0.34 47.946 16 33.6 27.49 16 35.6 IGO J 14 12929
34 31.307 -0.0001 -L>_ 28 55.89 0.012 18 0.34 51.30916 33.6 56.10 16 33.6 !AS J 14 1Z9303, ,,6*o oo_1 -231412.26-0_7 16o_ 34_1 16336 12.1516336,9 _ 14 1_31
3, _,.7_ o o_ -21_ 27.09-0..o6_c'__.06 34.771_ 17.2 23.._0519.9,5 _4 1485
35 7.510 0.0002 -23 43 47.10 -0.031 18 0.34 7.507 _6 33.6 46.59 16 33.6 KO J _ 1293333 10.131 0.0015 -25 Z7 36.45 0.002 09 0.59 10.071 98.4 56.54 18 94.3 69 25461K
35 11.324 -0.0009 -26 39 31.61 0.017 16 0.34 11.340 16 33.6 31.69 16 33.6 65 J 14 1L>932
33 13.745 0.0£_J_4 -22 35 30.03 -0.035 18[0.34 13.738 1633.6 29.45 16 33.6 AO J 14 1Z935
3514.940 -0.0003 -22 74.63 O.Ol118 3.34 14.9461633.6 4.821633.669 J 14 12936
35 19.929 0.0006 -28 2 56.84 -0.014 17 3.31 19.920 16 33.6 56.61 16 33.6 K2 M 136 12101
33 24.491 -0.0004 -23 6 30.90 -0.031 16 ;_.34 ?.4.496 16!33.6 50.39 16 33.6 K2 J 14 12937
35 28.010 0.0023 -21 13 3.13 -0.084 15 ].33 27,969 16 33.6 1.75 16 33.6 GO J 13A 7611
33 28.216 -O.o0.r_ -23 32 57,70 -0.020 03 ].17 28.L_3 05 00.9 56.72 06 00.1 B9 gc 25475
35 36.366 -0.0002 -29 41 30.97 -0.015 20 _.36 36.370 16 33.6 30.71 16 33.6 F8 J 13B 1210_4
35 37.727 0.0_E_3 -22 45 16.72 -0.007 15 ].29 37.712 16 33.6 16.61 16 33.6 K5 M 14 12939
3350.026 0.0033 -284138.25 -0.02320 .%36 49.9711633.6 37.67 1633.665 J 138 121C_
33 51.808 0.0011 -24 45 11.23 "0.020 18 ].34 51.789 16 33.6 11.55 16 33.6 G5 J 14 12940
33 33.799 -0.O002 -22 39 12.20 0.022 19 ].34 53.603 16 33.6 12.56 16 33.6 KO J 14 12'941
33 54.461 -0.0037 -21 5 41.90 -0.1§2 04 :_,20 34.726 t_ 03.1 34.71 06 02.7 G3 GC 2'5484
33 56.7Z2 0.0008 -23 37 0.27 0.012 16 3.34 56.709 16 33.6 0.47 16 33.6 65 M 14 1_942
36 0.065 0.0003 -23 13 38.88 -0.011 08 ].50 D.039 13 96.5 38,27 15195.3 FSF GC 25489
36 4.666 0.0015 -28 13 35.38 -0.014 10 ].64 4.569 18 99.0 34.60 18 95.1 B9 GC 25492
36 4.775 O.0007 -26 33 33.78 -0.003 20 ],36 4.762 16 33.6 33.70 1633.6 I K2 J 136 12107
36 3.627 0.0022 -26 50 26.73 -0.024 18 ],34 5.591 16 33.6 26.33 16 33.61K5 N 14 lLXJ44
36 7.758 -0.0033 -22 21 23.91 0,006 18 ],34 7.812 16 33.6 26.01 16 33,6!A0 J 14 12945
36 13-.972 0.0028 -20 22 52.61 -0.001 13 3.30 13.925 16 33.6 32.59 16 33.6 42 J 13A 7820
36 13.549 0.0007 -22 40 53.51 -0.021 18 ]._4 15.537 16 33.6 33.17 16 33.6 60 J 14 12946
36 19.762 0.0019 -29 32 26.81 0.010 17 ].31 19.750 16 33.6 28.97 16 33.6 G0 J 136 L2112
36 29.811 -0.0015 -22 0 41.16 -0.003 18 ].34 29.636 16 33.6 41.08 16 33.6 AO J 14 L_48
3629.886 0.0000 -21 4 1.02 -O.OO4 15 ].33 29.665 16 33.6 0.95 16 33.6 AO J 13A 7822
36 32,435 0.0009 -;)4 21 59.g? -0.006 18 ].34 32,420 16 33.6 59.87 16 33.6 KO M t4 IL:_47
36 37.288 "0.0026 -22 58 14.14 0.014 20 ].36 37.331 16 33.6 14.37 16 33.6 K 14 14 IL_149











































































































36 39.658 I g.0007
36 43.211 I 0.O00g
36 43.;,74 i 0.o_3



















































































_+_J 39 L=_. Z27
o.4wl 39 30.014
9.qkl 39 30.480
m-;'_ _ 39 _._1





B. f,_ I 39 48.9?4
y._k, 39 54.691





8.'_,_ I 40 8.064
8.[_] 40 10.Z28
8.5_i 40 10.620
9.Pt_ _ 40 13._
_ .mm;_ 40 13.324
_.KI_ I 40 17.944
7.d;_ I 40 19.27;=
S.84! 40 ZZ. y54





8.7(; 40 _6.954 I
9.7T 40 39.064 I
9._R 40 39. r_,88 r5.1A 40 40.833
8.1R 40 41.6C_ I
9.4R 40 49.59Z I
9.C_i 40 59.60Z ]
9.Z_) 40 59.z6z
9.3_; j 41 7.600
IO
I/J ¢_1950
00 0 # #,2'0 -29 4 39.17




o.oooe I11 -_N3 $3 2.14
0.0014 !12 -_7 15 33.12
0._ 14 -_ ? 1.63o 120 431..3
-0.0001 !15 -_I 0 44.30
0.OO13 18 -22 42 37.79
-24 _D 50.L=)_
2 -29'5 2 34.2711 x,_ =+ n-.5.5515 I, -2? .......
o.r_'_. 18 -24 11 9.82
0.9015 1_ -?.4 8 56.22
0.001P 16 -_7 47 4.-r_
-0.00CI6 La_3 -21 32 31.88
0.0014 12 -Z5 3 35.15
i
-10.0['Q_4 L:_', -21 42 19.g3i
-0.0C08 20 -29 22 2'7.27 I
-O.O_K:i8 20 -;=9 21 48.25
0.0033 15 -_t_l _ 37.71j
0.0001 17 -:Z8 18 11.46
-0.0010 18 -_ 21 16.9_
0.0_ 15 -;=6 47 18.5. P
0.0001 17 -c'_8 5;= 29.07
-0.0010 ;=1 -_3 47 59.;17
-O.0010 18 -29 28 41.5_
0.0_ 15 -27 55 18.18
9.0013 17 -L:_ 0 20.71
O.ggL_ 21 -29 31 Z8.6_1
-0.D0_5 _ -23 58 16.11
-0.0_1 17 -2'9 0 19.67
-0._0 _!-a_ 36.110.0004 25 16.16_
0.0012 12 -Z5 2 10.94
0._014 13 1-27 3 7.76
_.0901 18-27 29 3_.C_
0.0°49 18 -25 12 58.55
0.0061 1E ;-28 20 39.44
0.0059 17 ;-28 _2 21._8
0.0031 15 -Z4 _4 10.70
°.C_ 03 -.23 52 54._7
O._13 17 -28 2 53.54
-0.00?'8 2'5 -Z2 55 3.96
O.OOO5 2O -20, 0 54.54
0.0003 20 -21 _ 15.2'0
°.Or'_ 17 -29 39 ;=.12
-0._15 ;=1 -;=9 i;= 5.80
0.0012 18 -
°.0r3(]8 18 -_ 14 33:5457.95
O.OrJ_5 L_ -68 30 Z3..'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'_5
0.0005 18 -23 _0 31.26
-0-_18 20 -_2 19 47.38
0._?. 18 -_4 46 4.07
D.t--;OrJ_ 15 -_w_ 33 56.14
0.0_09 18 -24 40 35.51
0.0014 10 -_ Z 46.54
0.0010 15 -26 39 1;=.54
0.0017 18 -22 23 26._0
O.C_JI3 17' -;=9 31 39.7;;=
0.0C_34 18 -29 11 7.06
0._1 17 -Z9 36 Z2.L:_
O..r,C_ Zt'.+ -21 1;= 56.33
0.0_q85 20 -Z] 3_ 44.81
0.°.r_5 18 -Z2 13 11.22
0.0_--_1 18 -Z7 41 53.76
o._11 11;=-29 _ 494_0.0014 I;= -L:_ 36.96
0.0010 )18 -24 1 3.56
0.0O36 m12 Z9- 4 41.83
0._ 17 -L>8 13 28.93
"-0.r-_')16 18 -27 _I 49.60
0.0_1 18 -24 Z2 5.07
-0._13 18 -23 6 5.57
O.OOZ_ 12 -_ 42 7.28
O.OC_. "a 17 -28 _ 59.63
0.0010 " 18 -27 _8 Z3.07
0.0013 1;= -27 50 56.;18
-0.0C_1 15 -26 12 51.81
0.00Z3 13 -Z2 8" 3.13
-0-0-P_5 18 +L:_ _ 40.40
0.0010
-;11 22 I;=.53_
21 -26 48 1;=,_3
0.0053 1;= -L_3 ? 5;=.11
D.O -r_'-_l 20 -_ 58 11.13
0.0036 18 -;=4 33 E0.35
-_.0r-_4 18 26 16 11.49
-o.,_oo9 11;' ;=8 _7 _'*,4
0.0033 11_ .'L_ 165,.430.0004 38 57.6;=
0.0013 Z_ ";=_ 16 ;=.59
I
-0.0017 Ilz :_ 4313TO
-O.g12Z _I _ Z2 49.00
0.0015 1 15 ;=;= 40 8,37,
"0-0-r_3 18 ;14 45 9.46


















































































































































































3e._73 11_ 33.6 ! ,,,).94
39.E46 =16 33.6 ; 5.17
43.163 19 _4.1:48.96
43.7'04 16 33.6 37.69
45.?$? 16 33.6 3.68
46._)6 1(I 96.1 ;=._l
47.6r39 33.6 33.1;=
55.570 _ _?..9 0.43
57.353 16 33.6 1(1.43
1.644 16 33.6 24.16
3.859 16 33.6 44.97
9.696 16 33.6 39.05
1;=.881 16 33.6 49.91
;=1.055 ¢6 33.6 34.13
31 ._' 16 33.6 9.87
35.605 1(1 33.6 56.09
36.595 16 33.6 2.39
39.675 16 33.6 31.36
4;=.79;= lE 33.6 35._6
43.059 16 33.6 19.87
43._4 1(1 33.6 ;=6.35
50.912 16 33.6 4(1.C_
53.9Z7 16 33.6 37.22
55.865 16 33.6 11.63
5_.732 16 33.6 16.97
59.]97 16 33.6 18.99
B._5 16 33.6 _5.20
13._81 16 33.6 58.78
14._;= 1E 33.6 41.63
14.)59 1E 33.6 17.93
15.454 16 33.6 Z'0.86
19.41:_6 16 33.6 2'9.54
;=1.655 16 33.6 14.45
25.!X)4 1(1 33.6 19.55
;=7.895 16 33.6 36.;;_
28.;=17 1(5 33.6 54.93
31.ZCd) 1(1 33.6 16.31
_._47 1(1 33.6 11.13
_.41; ) 16 33.6 6.79
39.57_ 1(1 33.6 36.08
40.530 1G 33.6 58.4?'
4;=.6_8 16 33.6 38.65
4.4.099 1(1 33.6 ;11.79
46.490 1(1 3.3.6 10.47
48.533 _ 06.7 53.16
4(1.774 16 33.6 54.25
53.3_"m 16 33.6 3.81
58.185 16 33.6 53.31
59.713 16 33.6 14.57
_.999 16 33.6 2.49
1..q85 16 33.6 5.58
7.076 16 33.6 33.83
9.541 16 53.6 58.05
1-glE77 16 33.6 _.9_
1;_.147 16 33.6 31.34
13.r-_4 16 33.6 47.91
15.1_ '_16 33.6 4.16
1_.8°_ 16 33.6 58.43
Z2.175 16 33.6 35.r_,
Z3.6_5 16 33.6 46.43
L:_.r.083 16 33.6 1;=.55
_.Z'C_ 16 33.6 26.C_
29.993 16 33.6 39.79
3_.4Z5i 16 33.6 6._6
3_.299i 16 53.6 E2.E7
35.e_._i 16 33.6 56..r_
.+7.ra41 16 33.6 44.34
57._5,_ 16 53.6 11.26
46._:_1 16 _3.6 53.58
47.6311 16 33.6 49._
48.95PI 16 53.6 57.20
:)4.6"r41 16 53.6 4.30
5B.7181 16 _3.6 41.58
59.369J 16 53.6 L:_.40
[+-_471 16 53.6 40.81
s.rm_,_ 16 53.6 5.:=2
;_.3131 16 53.6 5.80
'_._k'J_ 16 53.6 7.74
l-r_.z211 16 _3.6 59.55
15.6'J.41 16 53.6 22o48
13.Z451 16 )3.6 55.05
15.5P_] 16 )3.6 5P.06
17.,+_74 16 )3.6 3.64
19._ 16 )3.6 4_._4
2Z.7381 16 53.6 1;=.(¢'J
23._75116 53.6 1;=.26
,_1.4181 16 53.6 5;=.31
_.T_1116 53.6 1[_.88
.16.4311 16 53.6 ;=_.67
:_.5311 16 53.6 11.77
•_7.r_,?l 16 53.6 2.06
38.9_31 18 ",1.1 53.61
39._RPI 16 53.6 57.41








16 33.6;,0 i_ 1_
16 33.6i;,5 J 13A
19 96.9 ! k;= GC
16 33.61K5 _ 138
16 33.6 1 _ _ 14
I
18 9;=.71.0
16 33.6);5 N 138
10 0;=.9 ] kS _C
16 33.6 75 J 13A
16 33.6 XO _ 138
16 33.6 _ J 13A
16 33.6]95 J 14
16 33.6175 J 14
16 33.6]_,5 J 14
'19 _3:61 _ J 1L_t4__
16 33.6 R.O _ 14
16 33.6 _9 J 14
16 35.6 _6 ;w 1_
16 33.6 B9 J 13&
16 33.6 AO J 14
16 33.6]r8 J 13A
16 33.6 A3 J 138
16 33.6 _c, J 139
16 33.6 _,0 J 13A
16 33.6 KO J 138
16 35.61A0 J 14
16 33.61_5 J 14
16 33.6 _ J 138
16 33.6 KO J 14
16 33.6 AO J 14
16 33.6 I%?. J 136
16 33.6 _ J 1_
16 33.6 AO J 138
16 33.6 AO ,J 14
16 33.6 &O J 138
16 33.6 _9 J 14
16 33.6 60 J 138
16 33.6 KO _ 14
16 33.6 KO d 14
16 33.6 F'3 J 1_
16 33.6 95 .J 139
16 33.6 KO J 14
16 33.6 _5 J 14
16 33.fl GO d 138
16 33.6 FO d 14
_7 03.4 _
16 33.6 KO k 139
16 33.6 F k 14
16 33.6 _ d 13A
16 33.6 K£', J 13A
16 33.6 B9 J 138
16 33.6 _9 J 139
16 33.6 KD k 14
16 33.6 &O J 14
16 33.6 KO J 138
16 33.6 _ J 14
16 33.6 &O ;w 14
16 33.6 _ J 14
16 33.6 =8 J 13A
16 33.6 _ _ 14
16 33.6 _,_ J 14
16 33.6 K_ J 14
16 33.6 kO J 14
16 33.6 _,0 J 139
16 33.6 _.0 N 14
16 33.6 ;.5 N 138
16 33.6 ¢0 J 13A
16 33.6 =" N 14
L6 33.6 _ J 14
16 33.6 _9 J 13_
16 33.6 _0 J 14
16 33.6 (.0 J 14
L6 33.6 ;tO J 14
16 33.6 %?. N 138
L6 33.6 "5 J 139
L6 33.6 _.0 N 138
t6 33.6 ;.5 J 14
%6 53.6 _ ;4 14
[6 _3.6 :'!'1. J 138
L6 53.6 ¢.0 J 139
16 53.6 %?. J 1_
t6 53.6 _?. M 139
L6 53.6 _ M 14
L6 53.6 k3 M 14
L6 53.6 )9 J 14
16 )3.6 ;5 J 13A
L6 53.6i kO ;4 14
t6 53.61 _2 J 13B
L6 )3.6. (0 J 13A
L6 53.61 :;= J 14
L6 53.61 15 J 14
_6 )3.6 _,0 J 139
L9 _2`.5 39 _C
L6 _3.6 :-2' ;4 139
16 53.6 _5 J 13A
L6 _3.6 _5 J 14
16 I,3.6 _ ;4 13_
L6 1,3.6_'3 J 14
t6 1,3.6 t kO J 14
































































































































































































mpg m v h m s s
I 9.4R 18 41 9.707 0.0010
8.3R 41 11.005 0.00168.7R 41 12.008-0.0012
4 8.9R 41 13.18g r-0.0009
S 9.4R 41 14.271 -0.0016
6 8.52 41 18.531 0.0044
_! 8.ek 41 20.291 0.00088.gE 41 22.322 0.0001
g 9._ 41 22.737 -0.0005
10 8.7R 41 26.331 0.0016
11 9.gR 41 31.134 0.0040
12 8.5R 41 _6.430 0.0006
13 9.4(; 41 37.618 0.0025
14 8.04 41 39.215 0.0003
15 8.gR 41 42.735 0.0010
16 5.8T 41 45.17'2 0.0004
17 g. OR 41 47.007 0.0035
16 8.4R 41 47.587 O. 0068
9.1R 41 50.233 0.00_'19.1(; 41 50.507 0.0009
g.4_ 41 56.611 -0.00402 322 0. 0 8
9.5R 41 56.959 -0.0_38._ 41 57.g_4 0.0117.5
25 8.11; 42 0.064 -0.0009
26 8.6R 42 2.523 O.O00e
L_ 9.04 42 2.913 0,0029
26 9 • 1A 42 3.898 -0.0016
29 9.OA 42 5.342 -0.0001
30 9.24_ 42 7.153 0.0003
31 8.9_ 42 8.495 -0.0_
32 g.4R 42 13.004 -0.0009
33 8.34 42 19.987 0.0061
34 6.4T 42 19.553 0.0019
35 9.1A 42 22.087 -0.0007
8.9_ 42 26.774 0.00136.41; 42 30.069 0.0(_3
38 8.96 42 31.190 0.0011
39 3.31_ 42 31.962 0.0040
40 9.4K 42 _.598 -0.0025
41 9.01; 42 33 . 064 0.0053
42 8.6,; 42 33.749 0.0013
43 8.8R 42 45.694 0.0040
44 9.0R 42 47.797 0.0030
45 9.3_ 42 33.036 0.0006
46 6.7T 42 55.69"_ 0.0008
47 9,21_ 42 58.138 0.0014
48 8.8R 43 1.219 0.0003
49 9.04 43 4.585 0.0019
50 9.1R 43 7.374 0.0014
51 8.2T 18 43 8.439 -0.0056
52 9.3R 43 10.568 0.00_4
53 8.5R 43 15.713 -0.0004
54 9.2_ 43 18.815 0.0018
155 5.8T 43 19.678 0.00_2
9.1R 43 20.137 -0.000_
57 9.4R 43 20.439 0.0009
58 9.3/_ 43 _',='.610 -0.0006
59 9.3R 43 27.919 0.0015
6(: 8.8R 43 31.178 -0.00(_
61 8.5R 43 32.436 -0.0047
6_. 8.7A 43 33,617 -0.0001
63 6.8T 43 36.2<36 -0.0014
64 9.4R 43 39._63 -O.O0_Z
65! 9.3_ 43 46.619 0.0006
66 6.9_ 43 48.499 0.0016
67 8.9_ 43 48.571 0.0019
68 9.0R 43 54.720 0.0053
69 9.4R 43 54.764 0.0001
7'0 8.5R 43 54.909 -0.0004
71 9.1R 43 55.137 0.0005
?2 8.5R 45 57.166 0.0021
73 8.8A 44 0.118 0.0037
74 8.9R 44 3.730 -0.0032
75 9.0R 44 4.751 -0.0010
76 9.1A 44 7.020 0.0004
77 9.1R 44 10.688 0.0018
78 9.OR 44 11.142 0.0001
?9 9.4R 44 12.960 0.0006
80 9.OR 44 13.194 -0.0005
81 9.L:_ 44 13.148 0.0043
82 9.1R 44 16.955 0.0009
83 9.24 44 22.534 0.0008
84 8.OR 44 27.970 -0.0009
85 9.0_ 44 27.993 0.0007
86 7.2T 44 28.095 0,0013
87 8.6R 44 30.320 O. 000_
9.5R 44 42.089 -0.00038.7R 44 44.822 O. 0024
8.5R 44 47.623 0.0025
91 9.1R 44 51.021 0.0001
92 8.9R 44 51.464 -0.0022
93 8.5R 44 53.524 0.0007
94 6.91 44 54.357 0.0006
93 8.9R 44 54.904 -0.0025
96 9,5R 44 57.348 0 .-0012
97 9.3A 44 57.867 -0.0010
98 9.2R 44 58.645 0.0007
99 9.1R 44 59.489 0.0010
O0 9.1R 45 0.487 0.0035
a_U (_1950 , O, 0
OOl o i ii it ,_1 ip
19 "25 58 37.49 -0.002 18 0.34
20 "29 28 46.28 -0.002 20 0.36
16 -23 3 34.52 0.016 16 0.34
18 -23 4 57.83 0.018 18 0.34
18 "23 37 18.69 0.021 18 0.34
20 -26 59 16.27 0.005 20 0.36
20 -20 15 56.14 -0.069 15 ].35
16 -23 lg g.09 -0._1 16 "_.34
18-26 16 45.53 -0.018 16 _i.34
17 -28 5 35.27 0.038 17 ].51
;20 -23 53 2.58 -0.048 20 3.36
112 -25 25 17.06 -0.012 12 ).25
117-29 317 10.29 0.012 17 3.31
-21 24.35 0.009 15 3.35
15 -25 26 24.58 -0.023 15 3.29
g :2_ 3 46.61 -O.F_2 g 3.2057 48.05 -0.022 _.36
20 -29 33 2.02 -0.019 _0 .%36
17 -28 16 33.57 0.005 17;3.31
18-24 11 49.26-0._5 18i3.34
I
-21 _ 55.00 -o._3 15 3.33
-23 8.02 0.056 18 D.34
-29 8 46.61 0.020 21 D.38
18 -:_3 41 26.16 0.009 18 0.34
17 -28 16 23.09 0.034 17 0.31
18 -23 18 10.69 -0.118 18 0.34
20 -21 34 50.42 O.OCX] 15 0.33
-21 48 51.51 -0.032 15 0.33
2D -20 53 53.8( -O.CK'i3 15 0.33
18 -27 43 53.04 -0.045 18 0.34
16 -24 20 31.62 0.018 18 0.34
-_ 10 1.90 0.000 18 0.341-20 42 0.8g -0.012 15 0.33
06 -21 5 14.40 -0.OL_ 07 0.27
1_ -L>O 17 40.16 -0.01_ I 13 0.33
-26 53 46.28 -0.025 12 0.2517-284949_ oo36170.51
-_84853_ 0._8 200_
o1-27 2 _4. ooo1oi005
18 -22 49 16.571 0.041 18 0.34
-_ 29_875o.o12_o_
-27 56 19.66 0.C51 0.31
LM_ -29 0 47.62 0.019 20 0.36
18 -27 49 52.96 0.0_6 18 0.34
19 -23 42 44.74 -0.005 18 0,34
1C -L_r 33 10.78 0.035 09 0.56
L:_:-29 29 46.58 -0.019 L_3 0.36
15 -Z_ 31 38.73 -0.012 15 0.29
20 -21 14 46.57 -0.101 15 0.33
17 -29 57 33.09 -0.C_7 17 0.31
g -27 _ 58._3 -0.059 15 0.76
-29 19.14 0.039 0.36
i0.31
-_ _.21 0.018_1_:1_28 37 
-_2 26 46.86 O.DO0
18 -23 57 43.42 -0.01"_ 18 3.34
18 -27 20 17.12 -0.031 18 _.34
18 -23 17 52.76 -0.018 18 3.34
18 -25 5 16.03 -0.047 18 3.34
15 -21 59 22.98 0._3 15 3.29
12 -_9 33 18.45 -0.148 12 D.25
20 -20 16 15.07 -0.020 15 3.33
10 -29 41 8.33 -0.13_9 09 D.50
21 -27 3 59.81 0.033 21 .r).38
18 -23 9 17.18 0.012'18 3.34
18 -23 40 42.52 -0.003 18 0.34
12 -_ 58 17.64 0.0_7 12 D.25
12 -29 9 49.81 0.0_7 12 D.25
-29 58 7.47 -0.C_9 _ 0.36
18 -22 38 17.59-0.009 18 D.34
18 -23 5 36.89 0.003 18 0.34
18 -L>2 20 52.46 0.003 18 D.34
20 -20 31 14.56 -0.002 15 0.35
22 -23 14 52.32 -0.020 220.40
18 -26 16 11.33 -O.L"_I 18 0.34
_0 -L;%'_ _ 2.48 -0.001 15 0.33
15 -26 29 33.13 -O.OC_ 15 0.29
18 -22 49 18.02 -0.024 18 0.34
18 -23 23 37.89 -0.0t5 18 0.34
12 -25 16 16.62 -0.000 12 0.25
18 -27 ?.4 23.70 -0.059 18 0.34
18 -26 45 0.25 0.010 18 0.34
Z0-21 11 35.70 -0.016 15 0.33
15 -24 22 31.77 0.011 15 0.29
15-24 34 14.13 0.018 15 0.29
08 i-28 20 6.63 -0.001 07 0.41
15 -27 48 20.461-O.L'_5 15 0.29
ZO -23 9 28.76 0.008 20 0.36
18 -26 1 31.16 -0.033 18 0.34
18 -27 8 29.78 0.046 18 0.34
12 -28 29 39.55 0.075 12 0.25
15 -22 13 37.14 -0.075 13 0.29
18 -23 18 46.82 0.022 18 0.34
05 -20 19 49.29 -0.003 05 0.29
12 -27 56 32.15 -0.016 12 0.25
22-24 23 36.79 -0.035 22 0.40
20-21 1 8.83 -0.00 15 0.33
18 -24 25 44.77 0.013 18 0.34
18 -27 29 10.64 -0.048 18 0.34
19 -23 31 59.36 -0.005 18 0.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
,_ SP.
2 (7 op. 02 U op. C*T STAR
NUMJRA%, '!oS ;r
9.691 16 33.6 57.46 16 33.6 _, )4 14 30C5
10.g78 16 33.6 46.23 16 53.6 _0 J 138 2184
12.028 1633,6 34.?9 16 3_.6 f,O J 14 3006
13.205 16 33.6 58.13 16 33.6 RO M 14 L3007
14.298 16 33.6 19'.04 16 33.6 _0 14 14 L3008
18.458 16 33.6 16.35 116 33.6 _2 J 138 12186
20.277 16 33.6 55.01 116 33.6 _.0 J 13A 7868
22.320 16 33.6 9.07 16 33.6 GSP J 14 13010
22.745 16 33.6 45.03 16 33.6 ao J 14 L3009
26.3L'_ 16 33.6 35.89 16 33.6 KO J 138 L2188
31.068 16 33.6 1.79 18 33.6 AO g 14 13011
_6.421 16 33.6 16.88 16 33.6 FO J 14 13012
37.576 16 33.6 10.49 16 33.6 KO M 138 1219Z
39.210 16 33.6 24.50 16 33.6 K2 J 13A! 7869
4P.718 1_ 33.6 24.19 16 33.6 AO J 14 13014
45.152_.1 45.63_ 06., .6 _ _563646.930 33.6 47.68 33.6 F8 J B 12195
47.476 16 33.6 1.70 16 33.6 G5 J 138 12196
50.184 16 33.6 35.65 16 33.6 F2 J 138 12198
50.495 16 33.6 49.1816 33.6 89 J 14 13016
56.508 16 33.6 54.65 16 55.6 FO J 134 7871
56.677 16 35.6 I 6.94 16 33.6 AO J i14 13017
56.99_ 16 33.6 46.94 16 33.6 AO J 113_ 12201
57.867 16 33.6 26.31 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13018
0.07_ 16 33.6 23.65 16 33.6 89 J 138 12202
2.51C 16 33.6 8.75 16 33.6 GO J 14 13019
2.866 16 33.6 50.45 16 33.6 K2 J 13A 7872
3.924 16 33.6 30.99 16 33.6 G5 J 13A 7873
5.343 16 33.6 55.82 16 33.6 K7 J 13A 7874
7.14_ 16 33.6 52.30 16 53.6 AD J 130 1_J,3
8.51C 16 33.6 31.92 16 33.6 KO J 14 13020
13.01_ 16 33.6 1,91 16 53.6 KO H 14 13C_I
16.9Lc_i 16 33.6 0.69 16 33.6 F5 J 13A 7876
19.479; 09 11.5 13.59 09 09.4 F5 GC 25653
22.098 16 33.6 39.96 16 33.6 GO J 13A 7878
26.753 16 33.6 45.87 16 33.6 AO J 14 1_022K
30.031 16 33.6 ! 49.79 16 33.6 AO ;4 138 1_
31.172 16 33.6 55.97 16 33.6 AO ;.I 138 122c_J
31.801 02 10.3 38.51 O3 08.7 B8 F4 1487
32.636 16 33.6 17.24 1633.6 G M 14 130_3
I
52.973 16 33.6 56.55 16133.6 FO M 1_8 12210
33.'_7 16 33.6 20.50 16 33.6 M1 M 13_ 1:>_12
45.627 16 33.6 47.93 16 33.6 43 J 13_ 1::_14
47.748 16 33.6 53.39 16 33.6;89 J 13B 1;_P15
53.02:7 16 33.6 44.66 16 33.61K0 J 14 1_;_4
55.649 17 9_.0 12.79 18 92.51G5 G_ 25673
58.114 16 33.6 46.27 16 33.6 GO I,t 138 12217
1.214 16 33.6 38.53 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13025
4.554 16 33.6 44.91 16 33.6 00 J 134 7882
7.551 16 33.6 32.63 16 33.6 G5 H 13B 1_220
8.719 17 ['_3.1 55.31 1_ 01.2 GO G_ 25681K
10.529 16133.6 19.77 16 33.6 K H _3_ :1_15.720 16 33.6 37.13 16 33.6 F8 J 1_4
18.785 _ 33.6 54.50 ._ 33.6 A2 J _B 1_22519.581. 06.7 46.87 _ 05.9 K2 _5687K
20.144 1(_ 33.6 43.32 16 33.6 F2 J 14 130_6
L>_.424 1E 33.6 16.61 1(_ 33.6 G5 M 138 1_7
22.620 1( 33.6 52.46 16 33.6 B M 14 130_8
27.894 1_ 33.6 15.26 I_ 33.6 G5 M 14 13029
31.192 IE 33.6 23.04 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13C_30
32.513 1_ 33.6 16.01 16 33.6 GO J 136 1_L>9
35.619 1_ 33.6 14.74 16 33.6! KO J 13A 7887
36.367 12 00.6 6.79 12 97.8 HB G_ 25702
39.10( 1( 33.6 + 0.55 16 33.6 G5 H 138 1_233
46.608 1_ 33.6 17.38 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13032
48.473 1E 33.6 42.47 16 33.6 AO J 14 13033
48.54C 1_ 33.6 18.C_ 16 33.6 K2 J 14 1_31
54.633 16 33.6 50.25 16 33.6 G5 M 13B 12237
54.763 1( 33.6 7.0C 16 33.6 F8 M 138 1_36
54'.916 1( 33.6 17.44 16 33.6 AO J 14 1_36
55.1_ 16 33.6 36.94 16 33.6 K2 M 14 13035
57.131 16 33.6 52.51!16 33.6 B9 J 14 13037
0.05? 16 33.6 14.53 16 33.6 KP J 13A 7891
3.78_ 16 33.6 51.99 16 33.6 K5 J 14 13039
4.768 16 33.6 10.66 16 33.6 GO J 14 13038
7.01_ 16 33.6 2.46 16 33.6 A0 J 134 7892
10.65_ 16 33.6 33.o3 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13040
11.14C 16 33,6 17.62 16 35.6 F5 J 14 13042
12.951 16 33.6 37.64 16 33.6 G5 14 14 13(.14
13._L')2 16 33.6 16.61 16 33.6 G0 J 14 13041
15.076 16 33.6 22,73 16 33.6 KO J 138 1_'_41
16.940 16 33.6 0.41 16 33.6 K2 M 14 13643
22.521 16 33.6 35.43 16 33.6 AO J 13A 7893
2?.985 16 53.6 ) 31.95 16 33.6 KO J 14 13(,46
27.982 16 33.6 14.42 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13045
28.029 10 99.5 6.59 12 97.3 89 GC 25728
30.520 16 33.6 19.39 16 33.6 F8 J 136 1L:_43
42.094 16 33.6 28.89 16 33.6 AO M 14 13048
44.783 16 33.6 30.62 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13C_7
47.585 16 33.6 30.53 16 33.6 88 J 138 12244
51.019 16 33.6 40.78 16133.6 AO 130 12246
51.501 16 33.6 35.92 16 33.6 GO 14 13049
53.512 16 33.6 47.18 16 33.6 A2 14 13050
54,327 10 00.7 49.11 12 96.9 B9 GC 25739
54.946 16 33.6 31.89 16 33,6 F8 13B 12248
57.329 16 33.6 36.22 16 33.6 KO H 14 13051
57.883 16 33,6 8.81 16 33.6 AO J 13A 7899
58.934 16 33.6 44.99 16 33.6 AO J 14 13032
59.473 16 33.6 9.65 16,33.6 _9 J 13B 12249






































































































































































































" _h m S • 001 0 t H tt I ;P
16 45 5._ 0.0017 18 -24 49 43.97 -0.019 18 D._i
43 19.60;= O.OOlO _ -22 g 35.6" 0,005 _ D.3445 13.715 -O.ODlg -22 56.09 O.[X_4 D.36
45 15.900 -O.OOlS 21 -26 36 lO.51 -0.034 21 D.38
45 _4.851 D.ODSG 12 _29 46 _,57 5._e 12 0.25
43 _,.$46 -9.0039 15 -22 8 13.62 -9.007 15 0.29
45 35.638 -O.O000 118 -;=3 _ 17.24 0.043 18 0.34,3 ..248 0.00. 12 -s ..11 -.._ 12_..
45 52.751 -O._D04 09 -29 12 36.74 -0.014 08 0.45
46 1.755 0o0019 18 -26 29' 37,_ -0.0_1 18 _.34
46 4.835 O.O_P_ 18 -2;, 9 30.90 -9.019 18 °.34
46 8.568 O.OO22 18 -;=7 47 4.53 -0.036 18 _._4
46 13.647 -0._ 12 -28 20 37.07 0.007 1_ 0.;=5
46 -_-.733 n n_ =_ =M =89 34 71 0.002 0.38L'1
46 27.034 O.OO?O 20 -29 59 20.38 -0.019 20 0.36
46 27.042 O.O004 18 -24 35 57.31 0.[312 _ O.34
,6 _.,o9 0.00,3 _ -_, 10,.8, 0._3_:;°_'_:'346 30.534 0.9015 18 -L_7 _ 41.31 -0.137
46 31.666 -0.0046 21 -26 36 18.84 -9.033 °.38
0.0_ , -_ ,1 . -0.01,_
,.421 -0.0013, -, ,, _.,6 -0._ 13_.27
46 47,328 0,0001 15 -23 ;5 13.61 -0.032 15 3.29
46 49.167 -0.0010 2_J -LM] 4 7.92 D.009 15 3.35
46 33.23_ -0.0007 15 -26 0 19.42 0.r329 15 3.;=9
47 5.9[_ -0.0034 18 -26 51 21._ 0.007 00 3.26
47 7.603 -0.0000 _ -_4 41 51.75 0.012 20 3.36
47 8.869 0.0012 18 -25 10 49.06 -0._39 18 3.34
47 10.614 -0.0006 10 -_ 54 _5.89 -0._3 _19 _..T_
47 12.550 0.0019 17 -28 40 0.33 0.004 17 _.31
47 16.645 0.0019 18 -_5 13 22.89 0.0_6 18 _.34
47 L=_. _m 0.0019 18 -Z6 30 24.78 0.086 18 _.34
47 _5.8_ 0.0040 17 -;=8 51 ;=0.44 0._ 17 _.31
47 _0.732 -0.00(]3 06 -;=6 49 45.94 -0.[_ [_7 0.40
47 34.2541 0._1 18 -_ 52 50.93 0.029 18 D.34
47 37.Z95! 0._37 20 -26 83 55.32 0.001 _ _.36
47 39.5;=8:O.OrJO0 11 -22 19 32.46 -0.004 _ D.54
47 44,046 o.r_ 21 -;=9 59 54.05 0.050 _1 D. "u'
47 44.118 -O.r,_[)F_ 2_ -_ 54 7.76 O._3Z 2_ _.3_
47 50.1 ::q_-0.0017 _ -22 13 16.17 :-0.030 [_ 5.0_
47 54,190 °,OG4Z ZO-28 49 46.70 i-O.OI° _ _.36
47 54.316 -0.0007 18-23 39 35.61 0.0?7 18 _.34
47 54.463 D._993 18 ;-Z4 34 9.44 I 0.019 18 0.34
47 54.7_0 0.0013 15 1-27 34 35.52 l-u._n 15 _.29
47 -0. 1418 .47 58.L:_? -0.0_0_ 18 _ _.97 0.017 _ 0.3448 1.97_ 0.0011 09 - 18.67 -0._ 0,51
48 3.396 0.0_2 18 -27 46 Z5.62 -0._ 16 0.34
18 48 3.458 0._ 20 -27 2 49.98 -0.005 _0 0.36
48 4.17'_ -0._'_20 _ -27 58 37.46 0.0_1 200.36
48 4.451 -0.0007 18 -L_3 6 39.85 -0.046 18 0.34
48 4.799 0.0019 17 -_9 _8 49.57 -0.001 17 0.31
48 5.2_4 o.or_ 18 -_ 26 49.92 -0.0_6 18 0.34
48 5.824 0.0019 20 -26 4 4°.76 O.[M_ 20 0.36
48 7._ 0.00[]8 18 -25 3 9.4_ -0.001 118 0.3448 8.529 0.0016 09 -20 21 35.91 -0.014 0.54
48 11.839 -0.0001 ZO -26 47 O0.OC 0.00' _0 _._6
48 16.575 o.r_14 18 -25 15 I0.71 -0.018 18 0.34
48 18.477 -0.0016 21 -22 4 42.63 0.023 21 0.38,
48 18.997 -0.001_ 21 -22 4 37.23 -0.018 21 0.381
48 19.181 0.C_04 1_ -27 13 25.81 -O.Q_5 °8 0.52
48 22.852 0.00(]5 18]-_2 23 15.46 -0.003 18 0.34
48 _.710 0.0013 18 -24 25 6.50 -0.033 18 0.34
46 31.374 -0.0_;=8 22!-23 11 ;=9.33 0.._1 22 0.40
48 32.99_ 0.0042 17-Z9 _ _9.;=01-0.018 1_ 0.3148 38.465 0.0001 20-20 37 45.87 -0.015 0.33
48 42.445 -D.O_ 18 -21 55 7.20 0.0_ 19 0.34
48 45.39_ -0.0010 17-28 15 33.96-0.058 17 0.31
48 46.115 °.0_29 17:-L>8 23 17.01 0.027 17 0.31
48 48.°32 0.0011 16 -24 42 53.47 -0.021 18 0.34
48 48.721 -0.0007 15 -26 46 15.01 -9.013 15 D.L=9
48 49.311 0.0002 18 -;=7 11 55.87 -0.023 18 0.34
48 51.018 0.0006 IZO -;=_ 55 15.43 -0.033 15 0.33
48 31.828 -o.Dr_1 '20 -_1 35 8.11 °.024 18 °.33
46 31.947 0._018 17 -Z8 46 41.10 -0.035 17 0.31
48 58.908 -0.0021 15 -;=3 _5 53.92 0.045 15 0.29
49 3._ O.OOL_7 L_ -_0 _ 10.34 o.r_4s 15 0.33
49 6.169 -O.OOG6 _ -_0 8 4.92 -0.010 15 0.33
49 8.140 0.0077 °4 -21 58 54.68 -0._43 04 0.22
49 8.630 0.0030 15 -25 24 39.3° 0.°38 _8_ :0._49 I0.63§-0.0004 18 -;=2 15 50.61 0.D12 0.34
49 16.1;=0 -0.0_0_ 15 -Z4 3 58.51 -0.013 15 0.29
49 16.338 -0.0007 18 -_0 22 32.50 -O.C£_q 13 0.30
49 19,0_ °.0003 18 -25 2 50.14 -O.C_A]3 18 0.34
49 20,983 -O.O01O _ -20 37 25.20 O.L"_O 15 [0.33
49 ;=1.871 0.0010 11= -26 42 39.69 -O.-r_16 10 i_.61
49 _6.5rC_ -0.0._I 07 -;=9 ;=6 ;=3.74 -0.039 °6 0.29
49 29.343 0.0016 18 -2;= 56 IZ.30 -0.O17 18 0.34
49 32.917 0.0013 18 -;=2 37 _.82 -0.014 18 !0.34
49 35.;=35 0.0031 17 -;=8 47 ;=6.;=0 o..r_ 17 !O.31
49 37.786 0.0013 18 -2; = ;=I 52.13 -0.01O 18 _.34
49 37.837 0.00_ ;=0 -_0 35 4°.11= 0,014 13 ].33
49 44.393 0.0._33 20 -;=0 18 2.42 -0.011 13 _.33
49 45.1;=1 0.6001 18 -;=;= ;=7 13.78 -0.007 18 _.34
49 45.139 "0.9016 17 -;=8 37 43.49 -0,063 17 ].31
49 49.848 0.0906 17 -;=8 11= 23.66 0.013 17 ].85
49 31.;=78 -O.O.r)Z2 18 -;=6 ;=7 8.75 0._d41 18 ].34






















Z9,439 ; 17 _4.8
36,.510 16 33.6
31,742 16 33.6
_:_ 16 33.616 33.6













_4.25. _ 16 33.6
37._8_ 16 33.6
39.5L:_ 19 r_j.;=
















































































I 38.97i 18 93.3
39._! 16 33.6







































÷ 0.11 16 33.6
1_.45 16 33.6
43.t_ 16 33.6




33.6 29.34 16 33.6
33.6 38.90 16_ 33.6
33.6 45.62 16 33.6
33.6 7.34 16i 33.6
33.6 33.01 16 33.6]
33.6 17.45 16 33.6
33.6 33.12 16 33.61
33.6 14.79 16 33.61
33.6 35.49 16 33.6
33.6 : 14.89 16 33.6
33.6 8.51 16 33.6
33.6 40.31= 16 33.6
33.6 54.66 16 33.6
33.6 10.44 16 33.6
33.6 4.75 16 33.6
00.6 5;=.57:_9 00.7
33.6 39.92 16 33.6
33.6 50.82 16 33.6
33.6 58.;=7 16 33.6
33.6 32.36 16 33.6
33.6 5°.06 16 33.6
33.6 ;=3.L_ 16 33,6
99.1 37.11 19 94.1
°6.0 ;=4.06 07 07.2
33.6 1;=.22 16 33.6
33.6 I 2.59 16 33.6
33.6 _ 28.;=8 16 33.6
33.6 51.99 16 33.6
33.6 40.3.5 16 33.6
33.6 2,;=3 16 33.6
33.6 13.67 16 33.6
33.6 42.45 16 33.6
00.6 24.Z6 16 01.4
33.6 9.42 16 33.6
33.6 49.9° 16 33.6
SP.
CAT. STaJt
_2 t_ 14 1305414 1}035
_3 J 14 |_?
_5 M14 13O56136 lZZ32
;o _ 14 1_614 1 _160
k3 J 14 15059
1 J _C36:12z56;=57_.
_2262
KO J 138 _15_63
KO J 138 t2_84
F3 J 14 i3_o4
AO 13065
_ -)3776K9 13066
J 138 1_273J _ -_785K13069
F8 J 134 7917
G5 J 14 1307O
AZ J 14 13071
G5 J : 14 13072
J 14 1_073
69 iIG_438 256C_GS J 12279G5 13075
G9 M 14 13076
I:'2 J 138 12L='82
69 J 14 13080
A2 J 14 13079
KO G_ 25825
K L (:7 10218
F'C, J 14 131"_1
FO F4 1493
KO _ 138 12287
GO 14 13085
GO Jj 14 1 _'184
i
KO J: 138 IZL_8
GO J 14 13r._6
G5 14 14 13_1_7
GO _ _5842X
AO J 138 1;_F31
68 J 138 12293
KO M 138 12292
:KO J 14 13r390
13O89
G5 J 14 130_
A2 J 14 13091
B9 GC L>Se44
A2 d 14 1_'JZ
KO J 14 130_3
K._ J 14 13094,
KO J 14 13095
KO GC ;:'5849
AO jJ 14 !1309665 - 14 1130_7
J 13A 7939
AO J 14 131 .r_
63 J 1_ 1_3G1
KO 13101
AO J 14 13099
B5 J 138 123(_3
F8 J 13A I 7942
_ _ 1. l ,9,1
A3 Jj 131ft3AO 13A }¢J43
AO J 13A 7947
A2 GC 2:5867
65 J :10 13104
65 J 14 131C,6
B9 J 14 13107
B9 J 134 7949
FO J _14 131_8
KO j 113A ?_5_
G5 _.C 25676
KO GC 2588_
K N 14 13110
i_1° 13111J 13B 1_313J!14 13113
K_ J 13A ;'_5_
66 J 134 7934
K§ J 14 13114
GO M 13B 1231_
KO &C _5888
KO J 14 13115

































































































_-- __ (1_ 1950
_!mpg m v hm s
1 9.0A 16 49 34.979
2 9.0R 49 56.265
3 7.4T 49 59.511
, 65. 50 8,54o
31 9.0' SO 10.838
6 9.Z' 3013.827
, ,I.Z g.,W 5015.205
6 8.,, 5016.612
• .0, 3019.930
, 9.2A 50 23.255
n I 6.5. 50 23.388
i21 9.3R 30 25.955
i3 9.4R 50 28.441
L4 9.4' 30 30.490
L5 9.1R 50 33.117
t6 8.6A 50 39.5L_5
17 9.3R 50 44.352
t8 8.7, 50 46.286
19 9.2A 50 53.832
m 8._ 50 54.994
. 8.5. 5057.466
5.7T 51 0.8_
_3 9.OA 51 1.315
.J4 9.4R 51 4.237
_5 8.0R 51 6.921
26 5.0T 51 9.064
,)7 9.0A 51 10.948
.)8 8.9_ 51 11.982
_'9 8.4E 51 14 • 3L=_
30 8.7R 51 16.542
51 7.5E 51 18.943
52 7.8_ 31 25,933
33 8.8R 51 25.092
54 9.3R 51 _.7_7
55 9.2t; 51 28.493
56 9.3R 31 28.715
57 9.5R 51 30.749
58 7.8T 51 31.156
59 9.OR 51 32.231
I0 9.L:_ 51 33.740
I1 9.0' 51 39,840
12 9.L:_ 51 46.470
13 9.OR 51 52.860
14 8.6k 52 0.248
1.5 5.0T 52 5.766
16 8.8R 52 5,772
17 9.4' 52 7.181
18 2. IH 52 9.927
19 8.5R 52 11.405
50 6.5A 52 13.919
11 8._ 18 52 13.9_5
i2 6.9T 52 15.825
i3 9.04 52 18.908
_4 9.3A 52 25.315
15 9.L_ fi2 25.813
;7 9.2_ 52 31.290
;8 8.8_ 52 31 ._
;9 9.3a 52 40.808
_0 8.8_ 52 42.538
_1 7.8A 32 45.189
_. 9.0R 32 48.863
_3 7.5R 32 50.223
8.9R 32 53.494
_5 7.8;; 32 56.O84
i6 9.1R 52 .56.894
i7 7.IT 52 58.163
_8 5.9T 52 39._
_9 8.8;; 53 1.285
,0 8.9_ 53 6.899
'I 8.7t_ 53 10,424
'2 8.8R 33 12.331
r3 8.8R 53 14.782
'4 9.111 53 19.295
'9 9._ 33 19.720
'6 9.3R 53 19.952
'7 9.1R 33 23.443
'8 8.3R 33 ZT. Or._
'9 9.OR 33 27.464
)0 7.6T 53 32.573
I1 8.5R 53 38.169
12 9./R 33 39.424
;3 8.0_ 53 39.534
_4 9.L=_ 53 43.22_
_J 6.7. 53 43.687
b6 9.0_ 33 49.174
17 9.5R 53 51.592
_8 9.1R 33 52.180
19 8.5R 53 57 • 968
)0 8.5R 34 4.716
_1 9.6R 54 6.930
P2 9.OR 54 128136
_3 9.4R 34 14;960
)4 8.9A 54 16.964
)5 9.4R 34 16,080
8.2R 54 21.466
)7 6.7R 34 21.809
_8 5.1T 54 22.208
9.3R 54 54.684
IO 6.6R 54 37.4_1
EPOCH 1950
,*, ,s
$ oo) 0 _ vv vv oo
-0.0016 20 -2_ ]4 41.33 -0.013 15
0.0007 18 -22 28 1C_.71 0._15 18
-0.0001 lq -27 49 7.93 0.026 09
0,0013 18 -23 25 44.38 -0.001 18
0.0053 20 -29 6 25.36 0.026 _0
0.0011 I? -27 10 26.09 -0.003 17
0.0037 21 -29 56 36.07 0.016 21
-0.['_008 18 -24 38 44.63 -0.000 18
0.0005 20 -21 47 15.16 -0.037 15
0.0010 20-21 22 43.91 0.054 15
0.0001 18 -24 3 14.40 -0.015 18
0.0024 18 -22 56 6.11 -0.022118
0.0013 18 -22 58 4.25 -0.010)18
0.0019 15 -25 39 41.13 -0._:18118
0.0006 17 -28 47 58.58 0.-C_7117
O.O.r_'_ 20 -21 6 51.15 -0.012115
0.0005 18 -26 41 30.18 0.015118
-0.0006 18 -_3 5 47.59 0.C_3118
-0.0019 20 -_3 1 14.94 -0.019115
-0.0034 17 -28 40 22.93 -0.002117
0.0_8 12 -_ _ 44,
I
0.0(E'_5 C_ 21 .oo -0.015 I ._'_
-0.006_ 20 -21 53 35.46 -0.056115
0.0010 18 -L:_ 59 47.25 0.003118
0.0C_ 18 -22 38 1.02 0.01711_
0.0007 L'_2 -22 46 29.54 o0.010102
-0.0010 20 -20 59 44.27 -0.011115
-0.01_ 18 -22 57 59.56 -0._2118
0.0058 18 -L_ 45 2.67 -0.C_37118
0.0L_33 18 -27 33 49.54 -0.069118
O.00C_ 18 -24 49 56.95 -0.0Q4118
-0,0_ 17 -28 46 3.50 -0.016117
-0.0CE')9 12 -23 47 3.24 0.019112
0.0011 15 -23 7 22.-r,5 -G.C_4115
0.0C£_. 18 -2_ 2 45.3_, .r,..ns._ 118
0.0012 18 -23 2 19.23 -0.C_3118
0.0091 15 -22 38 27.53 -0.325115
-0.0011 12 -26 57 13.61 0.-r_7] I_
0.0031 18 -L:_ _ 11.96 -O.C_Ite
-O.0C_9 18 -L;>2 47 28.45 -0.015118
0.0C'£G 20 -25 21 22.44 -0._
-O.00r_ _ -29 45 14.03 o.c_61_:.
0.0_01 18 -_ 1 4.24 0.0_118

























































03 -22 44 8.19 -0.02_103
20 -26 44 1.00 0.0301_X:
18 -24 4 57.95 -0.031118
01 -26 21 38.29 -0._101
20 -28 36 41.38 0.0021_:
20 -20 19 17.40 -0.012115
12 ~28 50 16.61 0.019112
09 -29 16 40.44 -0.._312';_
20 -20 54 27.20 0.003115
-ZO 58 24.07 -0.0_4115
21 -28 49 28.56 -0.013121
20 -29 39 20.68 -0.03912_
18 -22 19 54.27 0.011118
15-23 531.62 0.C_5115
1_ -_0 _ 58.97 -O.Q_3 15
-26 0.75 ~0,002 12
2_ -20 4 53.96 0.001115
-27 4 9.32 0.0381_
21 -28 II 43.67 0.015121
15 -23 46 57.56 0._0115
15 -25 6 43.42 0.._5115
18 -24 50 47.87 -0.055 118
12 -29 32 32.85 o._i_
-23 14 L=%3.87 -0.0091L'14
20 -26 56 8.56 -0.0041_
15 -24 59 17.53 -0.010115
20 -26 46 11.26 0.0091_
_0 -29 45 ?_.01 -0._31_
;_ -26 11 21.64 -0._I_
21 -29 38 16.36 0.0031_I
20 -27 34 20.66 0.0_512_
15 -23 57 5.74 -0.078115
20 -27 _ 4.36 O._l_
13 -28 59 _.25 -0.035113
17 -29 27 32.24 -0.049117
-23 12 48.64 -0.0971D7
18 -27 18 24.88 -0.012 18
18 -24 4 7.13 0.006 18
18 -24 41 12.45 0.012118
18 -Z6 46 _6.05 -0.055118
18 -23 19 21.51 0.L'_3118
19 -23 L=_ 0.42 -0.025118
20 -29 27 48.66 0.014120
18 -2,4 25 26.16 0.016118
12 -28 10 35.47 0.028112
12-23 31 54.21 -0.011112
18 -23 56 7.50 -0.015118
18 -23 51 27.59 0.031116
18 -23 53 38.61 0.034118
20 -20 19 58.95 0.001 115
18 -24 7 30.10 0.035118
18 -27 31 17.16 -0.014118
15 -27 7 22.16 -0.071 115
03 -20 43 24.44 -0.007 133
18 -23 16 24.42 0.023118







































































































(X2 Io ep o
// //ol$ l 0= H
55.0C_116 33.6 41.11 16
56.253116 33.6 10.97 16
59.516112 98.9 9.28 12
8.319116 33.6 44.36 16
IC,.750]16 33.6 25.78 16
15.808116 33.6 26.04 16
15.138122 31.7 36.37 21
18.625Jl6 33.6 44.62 16
19.922116 33.6 14.56 16
23.238116 33.6 44.47 16
23.566116 33.6 14.16 16
25.916116 33.6 5.75 16
28.420116 33.6 4.09 16
30.4581 16 33.6 41.00 16
33.107116 33.6 59.C_. 16
39.512J 16 33.6 50.95 16
44.344116 33.6 30.42 16
46.2961 16 33.6 47.64 16
33,8621 16 33.6 14.63 16
55 .o5ol 16 33.6 22.90 16
57.3671 16 33.6 44.97 16
0.778107 03.0 21.13 09
1.417116 33.6 54.55 16
4.221116 33.6 47.30 16
6.9121 16 33.6 1.30 16
9.0321 r_ 03.4 L:_.03 C_
10.964116 33.6 44.C_J 16
12.271116 33.6 49.68 16
14._41 16 33.6 2.56 16
18.5381 16 33.6 48.41 16
18.929l 16 33.6 56.86 16
25.935J 16 33.6 3.24 16
26.107J 16 33.6 3.55 16
26.689] 16 33.6 21.66 16
28.492] 16 33.6 45.4-4 16
28.695l 16 33.6 19.18 16
30.6C_1 16 33.6 22._.._ 16
31,214l 14 99.5 13.97 15
32.1801 16 33.6 10.98 16
33.7881 16 33.6 28.20 16
39.8361 16 33.6 22.41 16
48.4801 16 33.6 14.95 16
52.8591 16 33.6 4.35 16
0.2161 16 33.6 45.69 16
5.398107 L'E'J.2 6.79 07
5.7181 16 33.6 1.49 16
7.187l 16 33.6 57.44 16
9.887102 12.0 36.24 03
11.3611 16 33.6 41.41 16
13._51 16 33.6 17.L_ 16
13.9011 16 33.6 16.92 16
15.680| 15 98.9 40.26 15
18.674J 16 33.6 27.25 16
23.324] 16 33.6 23.67 16
25.8L:_| 16 33.6 28.35 16
27.1261 16 33.6 20.05 16
31._1 16 33.6 54.46 16
31.3151 16 33.6 31.70 16
40.7911 16 33.6 58.39 16
42.5131 16 33.6 O.T_ 16
45.175J 16 33.6 53.98 16
48,_481 16 33.6 9.94 16
50.2051 16 33.6 43.91 16
55.5851 16 33.6 58.22 16
56.0491 16 33.6 44.16 16
56.8071 16 33.6 46.96 16
58.0911 14 00.8 32.87 13
59.027|07 05.5 20.45 07
1,276116 33.6 8.49 16
6.8981 16 33.6 17,36 16
10.4101 16 33.6 11.40 16
12.2361 16 33.6 L:_.98 16
14.7881 16 33.6 21.49 16
19.255116 33.6 16.43 16
19.6441 16 33.6 20.96 16
20.057116 33,6 4.46 16
23.3_1 16 33.6 4.83 16
27.o20116 33.6 23.67 16
27.4251 16 33.6 51.43 16
32.499115 96,2 43.13 13
38.142J 16 33.6 24.68 16
39.4071 16 33.6 7.28 16
39.3171 16 33.6 12.64 16
43.2461 16 33.6 35.15 16
43.648116 33.6 21.56 16
49.183116 33.6 0.01 16
51.5651 16 33.6 46.89 16
52.156116 33.6 26.42 16
57.943J 16 33.6 55.93 16
4.7131 16 33.6 54,03 16
6.903116 33.6 7.26 16
12.120116 33.6 28.10 16
14.986116 33.6 39.17 16
16.9741 16 33.6 58.97 16
18.133116 33.6 30.67 16
21,431116 33.6 16.93 16
21.813116 33.6 20.99 16
22._13107 99.4 24.07 09
34.676116 33.6 24.80 16




33.6 69 J 13A
33,6 69 J 14
9?.8 A5 GC
33.6 K2 J t4
33.6 F3 J 13B
33,6 G5 J 13B
31 .? C7
33.6 B9 J 14
33.6 A2 J 13A
33.6 A['_ J 13A
33.6 FO J 14
33.6 K5 M 14
33.6 G5 14 14
33.6 G5 M 14
33,6 GO J 13B
33.6 F3 J 13A
33.6 K2 N 14
33.6 K M 14
33.6 AO J 13A
33.6 F8 J 138
33.6 KO J 136
02.2 KO C_
33.6 AO J 13A
33.6 KO J 14
33.6 88 J 14
O0.5 G5 G_
33.6 69 J 13A
33.6 G'5 J 14
33.6 F5 J 14
33.6 F_ J 1_8
33.6 B8 J 14
33.6 K2 J 132
33.6 AO J 14
33.6 K2 M 14
33.6 KO H 14
33.6 A5 M 14
33.6 G5 M 14
97.6 B8 G_
33.6 G5 J 14
33.6 KO I't 14
33.6 A_ J 14
33.6 05 M 138
33.6 AO J 14
33.6 K2 J 13A
96.5 KO
33.6 MO M 14
33.6 K5 J 14
12.0 B3 F4
33.6 F5 J 13B
33.6 AO J 13A
33.6 K2 M 138
98.0 03 G_
33.6 A_ J 13A
33.6 40 J 13A
33.6 F8 _ 136
33.6 K_ M 13B
33.6 r_ J 14
33.6 K2 J 14
33.6 AO J 13A
33.6 G5 J 14
33.6 A5 J 13A
33.6 K5 J 13B
33.6 FO J 136
33.6 F5 J 14
33.6 00 J 14
33.6 05 J 14
99.2 A2 _C
04.9 B8 G_
33.6 K5 J 14
33.6 A5 J 14
33.6 GO J 14
33.6 03 J 138
33.6 F2 J 14
33,6 _4 1,1 13B
33.6 A0 J 13B
33.6 F3 J 14
33.6 GO J 136
33.6 KO J 136
33.6 AO J 136
93.3 F2 _,C
33.6 AO J 136
33.6 A2 J 14
33.6 KO J 14
33.6 F8 J 14
33.6 AO J 14
33.6 A3 J 14
33.6 KO M 136
33.6 A2 J 14
33.6 GO J 13B
33.6 K5 J 14
33.6 A2 J 14
33.6 05 J 14
33.6 AO J 14
33.6 K2 J 134
33.6 K N 14
33.6 K5 J 138
33.6 K2 J 136
96,2 AO _,C
33.6 AO J 14












































































































































































































































































































0/_ /1' O, 0al950 /1 _19s0 /_ 19_ (_2
, el
h m S $ m! 0 t H *t mt t, |
le 34 37.881 0.0019 18-25 19 21.55 -0,017 18 (3.34 37.850
54 37.607 0.0009 29 -21 13 e._6 -g._43 15 [L33 37._z
54 _,_84 0.0041 18 -_ _ 49.10 0.016 16 0.34 39.910
64 44.630 : 0.0023 02 -21 10 26.67 -0.012 02 0.07 44.75;'
54 45.3_ -0.0010 17 -26 53 _.51 0.016 17 D.3I 45,391
54 47,678 0._ 20 -21 46 _.93 -0,911 13 0.33 : 47.667
54 47.817 0.0004 _ -23 7 47.76 O.(]L_4 16 0.34 47.81954 3O,tt9 O.OOOS -25 _ ?.49 0,015 t5 O,L_J 50.1tt
54 3_.911_ 0.0_ 17 -L_ 5 14._ 0.00_ 17 0.311 $6._8_
55 3.0_ 0.0001 _16 -_4 40 10.32 0.0_4 18 0.34: 3.060
53 4.714 0.0040 13 -_ 49 13.70 0._ 13 0.70 4.51(]
55 10.$47 0.0007 21 -2J8 27 32.03 -0.012 21 0.36 10.557
55 11.959 O.OGlg ,16 -L_ 5 37.84 -0.0_6 18 0.34 11.0L_
53 12.673 0.9014 I_ -ZO 29 30.72 -0.00(3 08 0.52 12.794
55 14,613 0,0041 20 -21 39 3.41 -0.0_ 13 0.33 14.5&
55 16.583 0.0006 08 -24 56 42.23 0.003 08 0.30 16.557
53 Z3,Z_ O.O00_ 12 -23 45 33.73 -0.OO3 12 O.25 ;'3._2_
55 _M.018 -0.0016 13 -22 35 53.01 0.017 12 0.64 ;_.(3M
55 _8.1_ -O.00f_ 16 -_') 2 13.47 0.047 18 _.34 26.191
55 30.054 -O.O 16
17 5.65 0.016 17 !0.31 33.59E33,._,3 0._ 12-_ -, _01 0_17121_._ _
33,.,3 0._13 _ -_ _ 11.37_._11_ _._ 39._.55 41.051 0.00_5 -Z_ _.67 0._ 3.34 41 ._
33 43_,7 o._1z 18-_ 3_ _._ o_1 1. _, 43_,_
33 _.,37 -o.ooo7 _ -zo q 17._ _113 _.,3 46..8
53 49.1_ 0.[_1g ;_ -;_s_ _ 33.1_ -0.016 18 _.34 49.074
55 50.06_ 0.0007 16 -23 24 53.91 :-0.[X_3 18:1.34 50._8
55 50.0_3 0.0037 12 -_9 7 50.84 0._7 1P [_._ 5_._.
35 51 ._]3 o.rJol_ 16-27 43 12.83 -O._:J 16 D.34 51.288
55 51.816 0.0011 13-25 12 6.43 0.017 15 [3.29 51.799
55 55.053:0.0011 16 "23 9 5.34 0.009 18 [3.34 55._35
55 58.17'8 0.0010 16 -_6 15 41.07 0.005 18 0.34 58.162'
53 58.47_ "-_.0_12 17 i-_ 39 41._3 0.051 17 D.31 38.462
12._ 0.[_0106 18 1-27 14 47.72 -_._1 18 0.34 12._9
_5_ 13.01"1 0.0,_i3 18 -21 58 23.46 -0.012 18 0.34 13.086
56 14.1_ 0.001_ 29 "21 18 9.02 -0.0Z1 15 D.33 14.167
545 13.737 0.0017 17 -L_ 30 31.35 0._ 17 D.31 15.'FJ9
56 18.970 O.OrJ04 18 -27 48 Z_.63 -0.036 18 0.34 18.963
56 Z0.179 0.0_1 18 -_5 33 39.25 -0.012 18 0.34 LX0.135
56 25.307" --0.0001 18 -28 0 34.7_ -0.039 18 0.34 _._08
56 L_/'.9(_ ' 0.0{]05 18 -23 20 7.41 -0.00_ 18! 0.34 27.864
,6 --.3,, o oo_ N -'_ _ 43.,_3""_-0._1 I_i°'2' _3._,56 3_.531 -0.0004 "_8 0.009 (3.36 35.537
56 36.232 0.0004 _ -21 33 52.54 0.007 150.33 3G.Z_S
3_._ 0._4 13 -Z_ 46 37.44 0.008 15 0.29 39.8¢1
56 4.?.033 0.0012 15 -25 7 9._k 0.016 15 0.29 4P.913
5643._ O.ml _ -2_ 031._ 0._s_ o._ 43._,_56 49.919 0.9Gt5 -- -29 Z3 _8.57 -'0.m9' 0.3849.894__
16_ _.. o.oo14 1_-. 28 6.61-o.m, 1_ o._ 3..-,._31.065 0.0033 -20 7 14._ -0.004 0.41 51.T'_-21 49 28._ 0.002 0.33 52.124
5,?-113 -o.ooos 13 I56 34._7 o.oo*.1 -28 46 z0.21 --0._52 _.81 34.?49
56 _.C=_5 "_3.0rJ07 181-26 43 19.7_ 0.010 18 0.34 58.617
57 2.757 0.0014 181-23 7 54.85 -_.1L_8 18 0.34 I 2.735
37 7*437 -_._12 _0-_ 52 24.54 0.011 15 0.33 7.457
5,7 10.296 0.0C_5 18 -_8 15 11.24 -_._9 16 0.34 10._5
37 11.653 0._D_9 12-_8 36 34.27 _.015 12 0.:;'_ 11.621
57 15.066 -O.OOC_ 18 -_ 27 31.03 0.019 18 3.34 13.07C
57 ZD.625 -0.0011 Z_ -21 49 7.6_ -0._2_ 13 3.33 Z0,.64-)
57 _r;*7"_, 0.G_41 07 -_ 0 48.47 0._44 [_ ._._ _.54]
57 25.000 O.0[X:]O 16 -L:_r 42 57.10 -0.017 18 3.34 25.00C
57 35.1_9 -0.D0_1 18 -:;_ 56 30.08 -0.005 18 D.34 35.03C
37 3_.435 -0.0013 18 -_6 44 3(3.64 -0._6 18 3.34 _5.47_
37 37,422 -0._{](19 15 -23 20 31._ -0._ 15 _.Lx_ 37.4_E
57 41._03 -0._ _'3-L:w_ 41 _.23 0._! 13 D.33 41.01[
57 44.49_ O.OrJ2D 18 -_ 46 37._8 0.0[]2 18 [1.34 44.45 c.
37 49.1_ o.r_ 18 -_ 21 _4_.42 -CJ.O[_ 18 0._4 49.134
37 54.3_ 0.0010 12 -_ 47 _F).54 -0.015 12 0._3 54._
37 54.4_ 0.9012 L;_ -_4 43 38.37 0.029 !2_ 0.36 54.44_
57 54.639 0.0010 18 -ZA. 43 30._5 0.011 i18 0.34 5,4.6?.3
37 56.867 O.0CL_ 14 -Z8 47 3.77 -0.1_Z 16 0.76 56-768;
37 57.48_ 0.0012 18 -_ 33 _.40 -0.0_9 18 0.34 37.467
58 7.419 -0._ 21 -Z9 _ 5._ -0.Q_4 _1 0._ 7.47_
58 6.385 -0.0017 12 -21 54 37.04-0.0L_9 12 0.25 8.413
58 9-d33 0.0010 2_ -27 39 6,23 -0.059 _ 0.3_ 9.438
9°344 OoO0_l 13 "27 37 _°12 "0.0_ 1310o_ 9.493
36 11.5($6 0.0_17 12 -L:_8 53 32.4_ 0._ 12 0.25 11.567
58 17.348-0.0_3 18-:;_' 11 21.34-0.001 18 0.34 17.486
58 ZZ.431! 0.0019 12 -23 18 0.39 0.005 10 0.38 Z_.339
58 30,616 -0.0008 18-24 IZ 44.14 -0.106 18 0.34 30.630
36 36.190 -0.00_4 18-26 4 38.90 0.927 18 0.34 _6.196
38 36.920 0.0003 _ !-22 46 3.38 -O.O_X] 06 0.32 36._5
38 4(3.904 -0.0049 L:_ 1-22 16 15.48 0._2 _ 0,36 40._86
3643.ooo. 1:: 3,4838'48.4_ -0.0004 14.74 -0.015 O._UI 48,41136 49.252 -O.OOL_ -21 27.73 -0.0091 0.33 4g.L_84
38 49.274 0.0034 18 -27 10 0.76 -0,018 18 0.3d 49.218
38 31.8.3 _.o_ i, -z_. 33.43 -0._9 13 o._ _1._z_
38 39.486 0.000_ 18 -22 9 56.54 0.010 18 0,34 59.484
59 4.989 0.0030 17 -28 43 19.87 -0.095 ZO 0.86 4.840
39 6.042 0.0005 20l-_ 2_ 34._6 -0,018 13 0.33 6.034
59 9.619 0.00_0 201-29 24 50,99 -0._20 20 0.30 9.586
39 12.159 O.OOC_ 18-23 46 2.66 -O.OOB 18 0.34 12,146
39 19.Z28 0.0019 18-25 45 41.88 0.016 18 O._l 19.197
39 23.L_'9_ 0.0030 14 -28 42 39.37 -0.108 11 0.67 23,145
59 23.816 0.0015 18-23 35 31.65 -0.034 18 0.34 23.791
39 24.083 -0.0016 04-24 35 3.33 -0.173 _4 0.23 24.159




_t u2 0 _t _T"
$1Nt
'-, %
16 33.6 21.27 16 83.6 ;, N 14 13171
1633.6 7.63 ;16 $3.6 _ J 13A OOCI1633.6 49.37 16 33.6 N 14 13172
0318.5 26.46 _4 13.5 K,O F4 710
16:33.6 32.83 16 _3.6 k3 J 13_ !Z3_
16 33.6 49,3_. 33.6 &O L3174
16 33.6 7.73 33.6 k3 j 14 _3173
16 33.6 14.46 16 33.6 r_ N 130 LZ383
'16 33.6 10.71 1633.6 &O J 14 1317_
21 ,.4 14.13 21 99.8 _ t_44 _02518 33.6 31.83 16 33.6 N 13177
18 33.6 37..1 _16 33.61s_., 13o ,zs_
lg 93.2 30.71!18 92.60E5 GC ._i_34K
!G,_,6_ 47.¢J7 16 33.6 KS J 14 13170
16133.6 2.99 16 33.6 GO J 13A 80_9
lOi 03o5 42.37 10 02.3 AO G_ ['6037
16 33.6 33.7_ 16 33.6 KO N 14 13180
13 00.4 53.86 13 99.3 _ GC _G39
16 33.6 14._ 16 33.6 KO J 14 13182
16 33-6 31.7_ 16 33.6 89 J 14 13183
16 33.6 5.91 16 33.6 _13 J 130 1239016 33.6 25.29 16 33.6 J 138 12389
16 33.6 11.55 16 33.6 F3 Ni13B 1Z391
16 33.6 _6.97 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13184
16 33.6 3Z.93 16 33.6 gO J 14 13185
16 33.6 17.83 16 33.6 KO J 13_ ,17
16 33.6 33,53 16 33.6 KO J 14 13188
16 33.6 53.86 16 33.6 KO J 14 13187
16 33.6 51.28 16 33.6 K_ M 138 12_33
16 33.6 11.37 16 53.6 F3 J 138 12394
1633.6 ..,_ 16_:_ _ _,1, 131.16336 34616 1. 131.016336 .11316336,0 _14 131_.
16 33.6 42._ 16:33.6 GO JI 138 12395
16 33.6 47.21 16!33.6 AO Jil31B 12396
16 33.6 21.27 16133.6 A_ Jr14 13191
16 33.6 -59.67 16 33.6 69 J' 15A 8(]21
16 33.6 31.92 16 33.6 AO J 130 1Z397
16 33.6 _.64 16 33.6 gO J 138 1Z398
1633.6 59.05 16 33.6 ;5 J 14 13192
1833.6,:_18 336_ _ 1, 131,318 i 33.6 ! 18 33.6 14 131941833.658o. 16336 _ _ 14131,,
18 33.6 43.61 18 33.6 _ J 14 13196
18 33.6 52.66 1_S 33.6 KO J l_k 80_4
IE 33.6 37.57 16 33.6 84 g 14 13197le 33.6 9.e_16 33.6_ ,14 131_
1_ 33.6 _1._ 1_ 3_.6 *5 _ 14 1319_
16 33.6 _6._ 1_ 33.6 KO N 1_B 124._
16 33.6 6.55 le 33.e 68 J 14 1_["_
1._99.7 14._ i_ 97.1 _. _c
11£ 33.6 28.29 16, 33.e _ J _,C_ 8027
1e 33.6 19.89 16 33._ 14 132C_1
16 33.6 52.75 16 33.6; F6 J 14 13_0_
1( 33.6 ; _.T_ 16 33.6:140 J 13A 8030
1E 33.6 10.7E 16 33.6: KO _ 14 1326_,
1( 33.6 ! 34.51 16 33.6 KO _ I_K_ 124C_
1( 33.6 31.34 16 33.6 K5 J 14 l_r_
16_ 33.6 7._E_ 16 33.6 A3 J 13A _31
1_ °6.3 30.49 10 03.8 KO GC L_61_9
16, 33.6 56.82 16 33.6 AO J 138 la4C5
16 33.6 30.00 16 33.6 AO J 14 13_'C,_
16 33.6 29.88 16 33.6 KO J 14 13_7
16 33.6 50.98 16 33.6 A3 J 14 l_'_J
16 33.6 _J._4 16 33.6 _9 J 13A _5
16 33.6 37.11 16 33.6 F5 J 14 1_10
16 33.6 _._8 16 33.6 85 J 14 13_.11
16 33.6 39.29 16 33.6 A5 J 14 1_12
16 33.6 38.84 16 33.6 AO J 14 13213
16 33.6 _'*.42 1G 33.6 AO Ji14 1_14
21 01.2 "38.84 21 01.8 F8 GC 26109
16 33.6 39.25 16 33.6 IT) J! 14 13213
16 33.6 4.96 16 33.6 K_ N 138 11M07
16 33.6 56.37 16 33.6 F3 J 14 13216
16 33.6 3°26 16 33.6 138 I_4C,_
16 33.6 19.76 16 33.6 G5 J 138 1_M0916336 32_ 16336_0 _ 1_ 1_1016336 2,.3316336_3 14 13Z17
18 01.2 0.63 18 99.6 IG5 GC _8119
16 33.6 42.37 16 33.6 GO J 14 13219
16 33.6 3g.34 16 33.6 IAO J 14 1_
09 97.7 3.57 09 97.0 F_5 GC 26127
16 33.6 16.34 16 33.6 40 J 14 13222
1633.6 36.2216 33o6 GO N 13_ J2414
16 33.6 14.49J6 33.6 AO J 136 12415
16z_.s8 4o i e_,216 i33.6 33.61633804616 333.6 43 112416
16 33.6 32.29 16 33.61K0 J [_4
1833.6,67122 03.5 15.47 03.0 .)6144
18 33.6 53.?G 16 33.6 J A Et_14
18 33.6 §O.E6 16 33.6 FO J 156 IZ420
18 33.6 2.53 16 33.6 AO J 14 13226
16J33.6 42.14 16 33.6 KO J 14 13_27
211oo._33.55119 96.3 _o oc _61se
1633.6 31.[1916 33.6 42 J 14 13228
07 02.8 54.?499 01.0 K_ GC _6159




































































































































































0 I1' O, 0(_ 1950 F _L (_1950 -- }./, 19.50
mv h m $ S OOl 0 I pt tl I t/
9.1R 18 59 35.818 0.0028 18 -25 39 9.03 0.014 18 0.34
8.01; 59 39.768 -0,0005 18 -24 26 17.16 -0.=1 18 0.34
6.6_ 59 41.165 0.0027 15 -25 10 43.55 -0.00! 15 0.29
6.6A 59 44.5311 0.0025 18 -;)0 29 4.90 -0.075 1 := 0.30
9.PR 59 44.851 -0.0014 21 -_ 1 ;) 58.33 -0.028 21 0.38
9.06 59 46.513 -0.0011 18 -26 25 6.03 0.020 16 0.34
6.8R 59 55.129 0.0018 16 -27 25 36.34 -0.003 18 0.34
9.0G 5954.472 0.0009 18 -2712 5.46 -0,06618 0.34
9.3R 5957.515 0.0003 18 -263613.18 0.002180.34
9.L >R 19 0 6.542 -0.0013 20 -28 4735.08 0.026200.36
8.8A 0 9.946 0.0026 20 -20 4757.82 -0.026150.33
8.9R 0 LM3.238 -0.0022 15 -L_ 2 20.29 0.000 150.29
9.5R 020.454 0.00= 18 -23 4558.51 0.C_1! 19 0.34
8.GR 023.154 0.0021 17!-29 4118.32 -0.022170.31
9.OR 025.883 0.00_ 16-24 1031.24 -0.01419 0.34
,.9A 0 31.272 0.0016 L_I-21 4 51.57 0.003 g 0.33
9.4R 0 32.656 0.0010 -L:=61 15.85 -0.017 0.3(
9.3A 035.735 -0.0000 18 -2012:10.47 -0.014130.30
9.3R 0 38.696 0.0005 12 -25 14 27.83 -0.=7 12 0.25
9.0_ 0 39.360 -0.0C_.I 20 -27 47 31.08 -0.007 20 0.36
9.1Rg'oR O0 39.586 0.0005 18 -24 3_1 27.55 -0.013 18 0.3441.159 0.0054 17 -29 36.49 0.003 17 0.31
9.1A 0 42.616 0.0017 20 -20 39 4.62 -0.019 15 0.3:
6.811 043.065 0.0005 16 -L:_ 47 10,47 -0.008 16 0.34
8.411 045.185 0.0023 16 -24 027.52 -0.033180.34
9.2J 054.580 0.0010 L:_ -204532.87-0.00915 0.33
9.07 0 57.857 0.0115 L:_ -28 16 41).26 0.044 20 0.36
9.66 059.692 -0.0171 L_ -203141.62 -0.705220.89
9.411 1 3.909 -0.0005 18 -264636.98 0.014160.34
9.2_ 1 8.358 0.0016 12 -25 1117.37 0.022 12 0.25
9.8J 1 11.9L:5' -0.0011 20 -20 52 33.L:_ -0.013 15 0.33
6.9Q 1 13.200 -0.0004 07 -_ 58 17.61 0.006 07 0.50
9.OR! 113.857 -0.0044 15 -25 3437.46 -0.=0 15 0.29
6.9T; 120.873 0.0057 10 -21 3623.21 -0.=709 0.50
6.6, ti I ;=0.900 -0.0001 20 -20 15 4.1! -0.010 15 0.3_
9.11; 122.274 0.0003 17 -L:_ 2153.47 0.035 17 0.31
9.E_ 1 29.218 0.0003 17 -L>8 10 49.0C -0.010 17 0.51
8.6; 1 31.268 0.0031 17 -E8 .56 18.07 -0.014 17 0.51
6.81; 1 31.344 0.0005 16 -27 12 21.9_ -0.039 18 0.34
9.0_ 133.968 -0.0014 20 -213_ 49.710.005150.33
9.0_ 1 39.976 0.0065 20_ -29 458 7.4 -0.659 t_5 0.36!6.9A 1 40.756 0.0015 -21 18.1_ -0.004 0.331
3.91 1 41.?,,45 0.0057 02 -21 48 59.52 -0.060 02 0.15
6.91 1 41.761 0.0016 09 -Z5 18 24.L:_ -0.021 09 0.54
9.61 1 45.349 0.0021 1 ;= -_4 53 29.2_ O.OC,_ 09 0.57
9.0_ 155.849 0.0011 18 -273545.43 -0.038 18 0.34
6.5R 1 56.561 0.0030 18 -24 44 35.1_ 0.0_ 18 0.34
8.5K 2 2._5 0.0[346 15 -24 59 43.58 -0.085 15 0.29
8.1A 2 5.431 -0.00[_ 20 -21 123.64 -0.037150.33
7.5G 2 6.075 0.0007 18 -26 12 53.8( 0.0_3 16 0.34
8.9_ 19 2 7.347 0.000_ 17 -281116.41 0.048170.31
9.99 2 12.397 0.0=3 17 -29 2 11.93 -0.013 17 0.31
9.= 2 12.965 -0.0009 15 -21 9 32.84 0.00C 11 0.2(
8.9_ 2 13.059 0.0015 20 -29 17 6.61 -0.005 20 0.36
9.56 214.398 0.0007 20 -Z2 23 3.1_ -0.009200.36
9.OR 215.081 -0.0016 18 -234735.67 -0.064180.34
9.56 Z 16.977' -0.0012 16 -21 55 21.94 0.006 18 0.34
9.3;; 2 21.439 0.0006 18 -23 39 14.15 0.016 18 0.34
9.1R 2 33.073 0.000_ 18 -_4 L_O 44._5 -0.034 18 0.34
7.31 2 34.084 0.0014 10 -2_ 45 6.37 0.009 07 0.49
6.91 237.364 0.0008 11 -29 929.1: -0.005090.57
8.3R 2 38.850 -0.0015 15 -_6 43 6.0_ -0.038 15 0.29
9.2R 2 40.296 -0.0001 18 -26 36 45.22 0.0(34 18 0.34
8.84 2 47.858 0.0016 20 -20 59 39.30 -0.01:15 0.33
9._ 2 56.991 -0.0034 20 -2725 16.5 ;= -O.OL>O 20 0.36
9.1R 257.576 0.00_1 18 -26 3252.63 0.009 18 0.34
9.3R 2 57.838 0.0028 21 -27 5 44.51 -0.059 21 0.38
8.1R 2 59.475 0.0012 20 -26 19 29.1: 0.029 20 0.36
8.8(; 3 0.1(_ 0.00_9 18 -22 55 ?.4.55 0.037 18 0.34
9.OR 3 0.457 0,0019 20 -29 814.19 0.0(_ 200.36
9.OR 3 9.877 -0.00(]_ 211-291856.34 0.025210.58
9.2R7"2T 3315.148-0.001712"258-0.000010_;-272152.86 -0.007 _u_" 0.52cui-_._ 554 0.017 o36
8.8R 3 16.763 0.0=? 20-c,.;_ 29.81 0.016 20 0.36
8.6R 3 21.130 0.0=8 18 -22 40 39.79 -0.003 18 0.34
8.9R 323.886 0.0018 21 ;-29 55 36.03 -0.02221 0.36
8.9R 3 24.279 0.00_2 21 -28 42 30.64 -0.015 21 0.38
9.OR 5 26.040 0.0004 20 -25 55 47.95 -0.009 20 0.36
?.SR 530.984 0.00_1 18 -231953.1_ 0.007180.34
9,3R 3 35.597 0.0009 19 -22 9 49,59 -0.024 18 0.34
9.4R 5 47,446 0.0036 19 -_ 54 56,64 0.002 18 0.34
9.OR 3 48,643 0.0030 15 -26 18 23.66 -0.059 15 0.29
3.4H 5 49.160 -0.0=0 01 -27 44 43.14 -0.249 01 0.06
8.7R 349,461 0.0011 18 -24 1621.69 -0.020 18 0.34
6,6R 3 56.9= 0,0006 17 -29 14 20.32 0.051 17 0.31
6.9T 3 57.861 -0.0003 07 -223432.90 0.005 060.39
8.9A 4 2.264 -0.0005 20 -21 30 15.53-0.012 15 0.33
9.2R 4 2.708 -0.0002 21 -29 4324.47-O.L_4 210.58
8,74 4 2,921 -0.0009 20 -20 3 47.101-0.015 15 0.33
9.2R 4 3.538 0.0[300 20 -27 24 22.40 -0.025 17 0.34
8.3R 4 3.655-0.0000 20 -24 57 40.60 -0.006 _0 0.36
9,OR 4 4,223i-0.0011 12 -2624 37.30 -0.005 12 0.25
9.OR 4 6.828 0.0012 20 -28 43 36.76 0.007 20 D.56
8.OR 4 11.616 0.0011 18 -24 36 8.88 0.016 18 0.34
9,2R 4 12.483 -0.0006 18 -23 56 40.69 0.016 18 0.34
9,5R 413.507 -0.0025 15 -24 12 36,38 -0.018 15 D.29
6.9R 4 14.501 -0.0010 15 -22 48 45.35 -0.006 15 D.29
6.?R 4 18,371 0.0024 20 -25 19 54.83 -0.129 _0 3.56
9.1R 4 18,970 0.0012 15 -24 15 49,00 -0.025 15 _.29
9.14 4 19,618 0.0011 20 "20 35 38.65 -0.051 15 3.33
I ]
(X 2 .0, ep. (_2 0_.1 "P" cwr
s . ,' '-'l i o_ NU,._,
35.772 16 33.6 9.26 16 33.61_,5 J 14 _3230 E -23149z
39.777 16 33.6 16.49 16 33.6 _5 J 14 _3251 E -2414948
41.121 16 33.6 43.46 16 33.6 _3 M 14 13232 E -2513661
44.4961653.6 3,701635.6 r8 J t3A 8(349 k -205377
44.875 16 33.6 57.87 16 33.6 1,5 J 13B 1241=4 J -2915641
46.531 16 33.6 6.36 16 33.6 kO J 14 13233 E -261373C
53.099 1633,6 38.29 16 33.6 tO J 13B 12425 J -271_487
54.4571633.6 4.381633.6 t3 J 13B 12426 J -2715488
57.5061633,6 13.21 1633.6 kO J 14 13234 E -2613734
6.562 16 33.6 35.51 16 33.6 ;,0 g 138 12428 J -2815301"
8.903 16 33.6 57.39 16 33.6:5 J 13A 8051 !FA -_ 537g20.2741635,6 20._916 33.6 _0 J 14 13236 -2613744
20.4481633.6 38.59 16 33.6 "2 J 14 13237 IE -2314994
;=3.120 16 33.6 17.9516 33.6 _0 J 136 12431 J -291564_
25.951 16 33.6 31.01 16 33.6 _0 3 14 13238 E -2414964
51.246 16 33.6 51.41 16 33.6 _,2 J 13A 8056 A -21 522_32.6401633.6 15.571653.6 x.O 14 13239 E -261374?
35.7551633.6 10.2416 33.635 J 13A 81159 a -20538
38.690 16 33.6 27.06 1633.6 ;,5 J 14 13¢?.40 E -251367_
39.395 16 33.6 30.9616 33.6 ;.5 J 13612436 J -271350_
39.5811633.6 27.3416133.6 KO J 14 13241 E -241496841.0711633,6 36.5416:33.6 A5 1381_435 J -2915655
42.590 1633.6 4.511633,670 J 13A 8061 A -20538:
43.0601633,6 10.3416_33.6 M7 N 14 13242 E -221356_
45.148 1633.6 L_6.96 1653.6 KO J 14 13243 E -241497C
54.5641633.6 32.721633.6 KO J 13A 8062 A -20538.1
57.669 16 33.6 42.96 16 33.6 KO J 138 12440 J -2815314
+ 0.357 17 11.1 14.00 18 10.8 GO GC 26_1"_4 8_'-20 5385
3.917 1633.6 37.21 16 33.6 AO J 14 13245 E -261375_
8.332 1633.6 17.73 16 33.6 A2 J 14 1_46 E -251368_
11.9441633.6 53.C_ 1653.6 KO J 13A 8C_5 A -21 5231
13.218 0706.8 16.06 0906.7 AD C,C 26_10K C_-231500E
13.929 16 33.6 36.90 16 33.6 GO J 14 13247 E -2513691
20.581 14 99.1 _0.77 14 97.8 _ GC 262.14K B_-21 523. TM
20.901 16 33.6 3.98 16 33.6 08 J 13A 8068 A -20 5382
22.268 16 33.6 54.04 16 33.6 FO J 13_ 1Z443 J -_915665
_9.214 16 53.6 48.84 16 33.6 KO J 138 12447 J -281532_
31.216 16 33.6 17.84 16 33.6 G5 J 138 12448 J -LX315667
31.336 16 33.6! 21.32 16 33.6 A2 J 138 12449 J -271352C
33.99016 33.649.801633.6 KO J 13A 8069 A -215235
39.869 16 33.6 6.51 16 33.6 G5 _ 13._ 12450 J -291567140.73116 33.6 18.09 16 33.6 F8 13A _371 -21523E
40.906 06 90.9 56.05 06 91.9 KO GC _:_o_4K _-21 523
41.669 17 94.2 23.01 17 91.4 AD G_ 262_5 C -251369_
45.244 18 _.6 29.58 18 97.5 KP _ 26227 C_-2513_9_
55.831 16 33.6 44.80 16 33.6 FO J 138 12453 J -271352
56.532 16 33.6 35.52 16 33.6 72 J 14 13253 E -_4149_
1.949 16 33.6 42:.18 16 33.6 75 J 14 13_54 E -251370(:
5.434 16 33.6 23.= 16 33.6 K5 J 13A 8074 A -21 5;>4
6.064 16 33.6 54.24 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13255 E -_:_13762
7.544 16 33.6 17.20 16 33.6 A5 J 1_ 12454 J -2815345
12.326 16 33.6 11.71 16 33.6 G5 J 138 1_457 J -_91568C
12.979 16 33.6 32.84 16 33.6 B9 J 13A 8075 A -21 524_
13.035 16 33.6 6.74 16 33.6 72 J 136 12458 J -2915681
14.387' 16 33.6 2.96 16 33.6 A5 J 14 13257 E -221358
15.1071 16 33.6 35.60 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13256 E -231501_
16.99_ 16 33.6 22.0d 16 33.6 88 J 14 13258 E -2213582
21.4L_E 1633.6 14.41 1633.6 A3 J 14 15259 E -23150_C
33.06] 16 33.6 43.70 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13260 E -2415001
34.01:1 15 97.2 6.85 15 93.6 KO G_ 26243 C -241500;
37.3L:_ 18 97.0 26.82 19 92.7 B8 GC L:_44 C -2<315692
38.874 1633.6 5,441633.6 GO J 14 1_62 E -_613772
40.29 16 33.6 45*28 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13263 E -2613777
47.93 16 33.6 39.02 16 33.6 KO J 13A 8079 A -21 524,
56,9421633.6 16.191633.675 N 13812464 J -2715545
57.3411633.6 52.77 1633.6 FO J 14 13c_4 E -_13785
57.79_ 1633.643.541633.678 141_ 1_466 J -2713544
59.4551633.6 _9.6016 33.6 _4_ 1414 13_65 E -26137_
0.09C 1633.6 25.131633.672 J 14 13L:_6 E -2315031
0.40 1633.6 14.28 16 33.6 K2 N 138 12465 J -291570_
9.88C 1633.6 56.75 1633,6 FO J 1301_468 J -2915702
12.25 c. 15 98.6 52.48 17 96.4 B8 GC 264?,74 C_t-2713551
15.1731633.6 5.821633.6 GO H 13812471 J -2815571
16.6_ 1633.6 30.071633.6 KO J 13B 1_473 J -271355_
21.0=31 16 33.6 39.74 1633.6 KO J 14 13267 E -2213604
23.958 16 33.6 35.67 16 33.6 KO J 13(3 12474 J -29137o
24.24: 1633.6 30.39 1633.6 K2 N 13812476 J -2815373
26.0341653.6 4?.801633.6 K2 J 14 13268 E -2615798
30.94, 1633.6 53.251633.6 KO J 14 13269 E -2515043
35.58 1635.6 49.201633.6 KO J 14 13270 E -2213609
47.3851635.6 56.671633.672 J 14 13272 E -2315049
46.593 1653.6 23.021635.6 G5 J 14 13271 E -2613808
49.311 05 12.0 33.12 03 09.8 KO _'4 1496 C -2713564
49.44_ 1633.6 21.361633.6 B9 J 14 13273 E -2415019
56.8941633.6 20.831633.6 G5 J 1381_479 -2915719
57.87g 1493.0 55.18 1492.6 KO G_ _6298 1_-22497:
2.272 1633.6 15.34 16 33.6 AO JJ113A 8085 j_ -21 52552.711 1635.6 24.08 1653.6 75 113812482 -2915721
2.93! 1635.6 46.851633.6 G5 J !13A 6086 A -205395
3.558 1653.6 22.021653.675 !138 12483 J -2713571
5.651 1633.6 40.50 1633.6 KO J 114 13276 E -2513737
4.241 1633.6 57.25 16 33.6 A5 J 14 13275 E -2613818
8.80 1633.6 36.871633.6 G5 J i3e 12486 J -2815394
11.598 16 33.6 9.14 16 33.6 AO J 14 13278 E -2415022
12,492 16 33.6 i40 9516 33.6 FO J 14 13279 E -2415023
13.5&9 1633.6 I 36.09 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13280 E -2415024
14.51: 16 33.6 43.43 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13281 E -22136_1
18.552 16 35.6 52.71 16 33.6 F8 _ 14 13282 E -_:513739
18.951 1633.6146.59 1633.672 14 13283 E -2415028
19.600 16 33.6 38.14 16 33.6 NO _1 13A 8088 A -20 5398
187700
MAG_,IITIJOES a ! 950
mpg m v h m s s
6.ZT 11) 4 _.oa. 0.0o07
9.4A 4 _5.Se5 -0.O013
Z._ 4 ZS.gZO O.O033
g.iR 4 L'7.n_ 0.Oo0Z
g.3R 4 3O._ 0.0O05
::_ 4 32.971 0.00104 40.053 -0.0[]122
t.OR 4 41.617 0.0007'
6.,A 4 47.41K) "9.D008
?.ST 4 49.919 0.0(_J8
,.7R 4 50.S16 0.9054
eSR. 4 52.439 -0.0013
9.3R 4 58.0_ -0.001_
O,_nR a -jc)._g -0.0038
9.1A 4 59.640-O.DOD5
7.0T 5 1 ._ 0.000S
g.OR S 2.922 0.0013
6.2T 5 11.348 0.0014
g. IR 5 11.409 0.0008
6.9R S 11.1'94 -13.0015
_:_ _.33_ 0.001,
g.DR S 34.26(3 0.0C64
7.96 s 35.54_ -0;_007
g.oR 3 _16.025 o.0041
g.OR 5 36.671 -0.0016
8._rl 5 39._19 -O.OOQ6
6.6T 5 43.151 0.0010
6.57 5 43.148 -0.0014
6.4R 5 43.859 0.0014
7.8R 3 47.17S 0.0025
9.1A 5 51.993 0.0088
g.lR 5 33.438 O.O0_L
9.3a 5 54.116 0.0040
9.4R 5 55.234 -0.[_01
9.OR 5 57.761 0.0031
8._ 6 Z.619 0.0008
6.4A 6 4.421 0.0006
9.OA 6 7.737 0.00_
6._R 6 12.416 0.0003
g.OR 6 16.9"_ 0.0019
9.21 6 18.882 O.OOeO
931_. 6 19.086 -0.0003
6.SR 6 29.MX7 -9.OOO3
g.6R 6 27.825 -0.0005
9.1fl 6 28.781 0.0044
6.7t; 6 3O.744 "-9.0000
6.C_ 6 33.481' 0.0001
6.81 6 37.315 "-O.O00T
8.01 6 41.325 -0.0181,
6.5R 19 6 43.245 -0.0rJ[_
9._k_ 6 43.74d 0.00L =q-
::_ 6 ,,,2, -0o_6 47.03a -0.0014
9.3_ 6 47.347 0.0016
3.01'4 6 47.450 -0._R]O0
9.OR 6 48.532 0.0016
9.0R 6 48.777 -0.0013
: _ ._, oo_
53.572 -9.(_09:_ :..5,-0o_12
9._J; 7 7.r'43 0.0023
9._ 7 8.435 0.0013
6.r_ 7 11.636 -0.0010
9.3R 7 15.47_ 0.011333
9.34; 7 18.467 0.0018
8.11; 7 31.872 -0.0C_4
8.5_ 7 33.49_ 0.0016
8.84 7 35.0_9 0.0013
9.2R 7 37.156 -0.0011
9.1_ 7 37.897 -0.0003
9.L=q; 7 43.852 -0.9011
6.OK 7 46.179 -0.00_
9.31; 7 47._9_ 0.0000
8.51; 7 32.0._ 0.O01)9
9.1A 7 53.5C_ -0.0000
9.1R 7 54.257 -0.0{)59
7._ 7 57.343 0.0013
9.8R 7 57.381 -0.00_
9.OR 7 56.7'81 0.0029
9.OR 7 59.9_ns 0.D028
9.6_ 8 0.Z01 o.oom'
6.M; 6 1 .Z'_ 0.0(120
8.61 6 3.2<)4 -0.01_
6.21 8 6.881 0.0026
9.34; 8 9.001 0.0007
6.9_ 8 19.601 0.0_
7.9_ 8 21.790 0.0002
9.1" 6 22.295 0.00_9
9.L_ 6 ZS.259 0.001='
6.6_ 8 Z5.738 0.000e
6.7fl 9 30.301 0.0033
9.ZR 8 36.887 0.0014
9,3R 9 37.961 0.9033
9o3R 8 59.599 0.0023
9. iRi 6 44.276 -0.0009
s.(_! 8 45.247 0.0009
8,='A ! 8 54.731 0.0001
9.em I 6 _.391 -o.oozs
eeo:. 1,so
0 O,
001 0 _* t_' e_' .001
05 -ZO 46 56.57 -0._ 04
16 -12 54 L_.?.4 "0.931 18
20 -21 41 35.58 -0.017 15
2! -L'_ 38 11-9_ 0.012 21
18 -PP 57 L'9.17 -O.OL'6 16
20 -26 4 44.60 -0.O01 20
16:_ _ ..4_ 0.0. 1921 33.12 -0.940 21
_ :_ II 30""-0"_ 1353.14 0.006 10
15 -_ 25 53.69 -0.220 15
16 -_3 12 49.34 -0.063 16
17 -26 36 51.92 -0.026:17
• .* i
15 -_ 53 4='.65 "0.016 ;ZZ
11 _L_ 45_ S0.84 0.0_6 'O0Is : 1_1 i- o0s11,
1-29 1.34 -0.044 131
18 _s.s9 -0.017101-21 16.s4 -o.a_=' oe
zo -25 zo _.91 0.038
1_' -ze 36 _._6 -0.001 17
-21 19 z_.o_ o.m6 is
12-25 I _s.24 o.o0s10 -_,_ I 14.41 -0.017 !
16 -_4 19 38.97 -0.030 16l
,_ -28 49 14.10 -0.076 171
-LM] 54.49 0.027 15
16 -23 _:
. -0._ 16i
20 -20 58 49._i -0.017 151
. _ 4912.11-0_, 16
_ -_,_ 2,.,6 :_:_ _,_
"25 19.35 15
LM] -_m 4 56.84 -0._3 15
20 -20 15 47.71 0.018 15
15 -25 11 47.35 0.018 15
16 "25 31.67 0.030 18
18 26 _7
- -0.01743.85
16 _ 30 17.35 0.017 16
18 -13 35 38.42 -0.006 18
18 -_Z 40 18.39 -0.134; 16
15 "25 34 29.O0 -0.055 15
16 -PP 27 31.65 0._ 16
15 -23 16 19.68 0. nmm 15
07 "Z7 11 44.37 -0.[_M] 07
1;: -ZI 3Z 43.44 -0.371 10
18 -_, 37 24.48 -0.(]1_ 18
20 -25 15 57.04 -0.D87 _D
-21 30 11.4C -0.016 15
22 -24 51 11.45 -0.031
16 -_ 43 49.27 O._L =q- 18
01 -21 6 17.4g -0.035 01
18 -Z4 15 :_.31 -0._38 16
20 -26 28 25.84 0.g01 29
-Z4 52 0.20 -0._5g
18 -Z4 40 32._ -0._7 18
-ZO 31 56.91 -0.006 15
2_ -Z7 59 57.8_ -0.052 20
-28 57 13.L=_ 0.023 _Z_
-28 _ _.54 0.001
18 -_S 31 38.6_ -0.068 18
-_ 9 55.14 -0.00317 44.66 O. 01,4 ! _l_
17 -29 53 43.0:-0.114 17
L_ -_ 45 12.28 -0.O01 15
L=_ -21 45 16.51 -0.0_4! 15
21 -Z8 53 37.39 -0.r_'_ L=q_
20 -21 27 21.27 -0.037 15
g -_ 53 53._ -0._
- 10 3.6_ 0.076 ,;u
1=' -24 52 53._:J 0.017 12
18 "_ 59 M.6C -0.0_ 16
20 -21 17 34._ 0.032 15
,_ -_ _ 1o.47-o.._
- 4.75 -0.0_
10 -_ 53 40.9C -0.168 18
"_ 45 0.81 0.014 _
-22 M 36.88_-0.D15
20-20 3 23.70 -0.001 15
15!-27 . 59.48 0.0(36 15
-28 37 3.59 -0.031
_391-L=_ 35 7.51 -0.017 (38
18 -='1 59 Z5.19 0.008 18
12:-15 35 11.36 0.066 12
12 -ZO Z_ 50.84 "0.014 0(3
20-21 12 16.4=' -0.015 15
16 -='=' 41 36.78 -0.047 16
15-27 9 36.02-0.035 15
18 -_4 31 44.46 -0.017 18
12 -='5 4 5='.28 -0.030 15
18 -_J 47 32.61 0.051 18
-26 9 7.71 -0.D15 20
17 -='9 57 59.89 -0.0Z9 17
1=' -29 37 16.99 -0.017 12
20 -20 27 54.08 0.O07 15








































































































ep. u2 0 ep. cat.
Jol H
99 04.9 56.11 09 00.7 K2 ;4:
16 33.6 ='7.73 16 33.6 GO J 14
10 33.6 35.31 16 33.6 FO J 13_
16 33.6 12.15 16 33.6 F5 J 1.38
16 33.6 _.74 16 35.6 KS J L4
16 33.6 44,56 16 33.6 G,5 J t4
16 33.6 11.71 16 33.6 A5 J |4
16 33.6 32.31 16 33.6 65 J 13_
16 3,3.6 30.13 16 ;33.6:50 J _A15 O0.1 53.46 13 96.9
16 33.6 50.08 16:33.6 65 J 14







16 33.6 51-49 16 i33"6 _r_
16 33.6 4.91 16 33.6
16 33.6 4".,_3_: :6 33.6 AO
16 96.6 5='.36 17 )1.1 r,,5
16 33.6 19.71 16 53.6 ao
10 97.g 13.3o lO ;)6.3 89
16 33.6 5.06 16 53.6
16 33.6 0._. 16 53.6
16 33.6 33.79 16 53.6 G5
16 33.6 4.;_1 16 53.6
16 33.6 ='5.31 16 53.6
17 04.1 13.88 16 _8.8 KO
16 33.6 35.53 16 33.6 K2
16 33.6 28.74 16 33.6 AO
16 33.6 _1.31 16 53.6 AO
15 00.9 35.48 13 S)7.6 iB9
10 01.4 13.54 10 _9.7,
16 33.6 38.48 16 33.6 J¥_
16336 1='. 16336 .'__ I_16 _k_.6 54.93 16 33.6 "
16 35.6 34.80 16 33.6 ;8 J 14
16 _L_.6 46.96 16 33.6 _ J 13A
16 33.6 11.19 16 33,6 ;.0 J 14
16336 _ 16336 _ lIP16 33.6 19.28 16 33.6
16 33.6 56.4616 33.6 ;,5 J 13A
16 33.6 48.00 16 33.6 KO J 1_
16 33.6 47.64 _16 33.6 K2 J 14
04.1 43.05 i 03.8
16 33.6 17.6_ 10 33.6 F5 J 14
16 33.6 38.29 16 33.6 K5 J 14
IG 33.6 17.70 16 33.6 F8 J 14
16 33.6 28.16 16 33.6 Fe5 J 14
16 33.6 31._RI 16 33.6 K_ J 14
16 33.6 ZO.;_ 16 33.6 40 J 14
17 93.4 43.23 15 93.3 KO
18 ge.7 _5.49 17 96.=' GO GC
16 33.6 14.07 16 33.6 AO J 14
IE 33.6 55.61 16 33.6 05 M 14
11_ 33.6 11.15 IG 33.6 K5 J l_k_
16 33.6 10.84 IG 33.6 ao J 14
1E 33.6 49.61 1G 33.6 K5 J 14
ro 13.7 16.23 03 14.=' F2 1:'4
16 33.6 21,68 16 33.6 KO J 14
16 33.6 Z_.e5 IG 33.6 AO J 14
16 33.6 -59.32 16 33.6 KO 14 14
1E 33.6 31.75 16 33.6 KO J 14


















































16 33.6 57.03 16 33.6 _ J 138 L_514
1.33.613.671,33.6 le 33.6 sg.e4 le 33.6 ,zs16le 33.6 37.s7 le 33.6 KO J ,_3_3
le 33.6 ss.os le 33.6 _ _ 14 ,_.-_,
1( 33.6 44._8 11_ 33°6 63 M 14 l_
IE 33.6 41.13 1{ 33.G F6 J 1_ I_e;19
116 33.6 1Z._ 16i33.6 65 J 13& 61_
1E 33.6 18.17 16153.6 F5 J 13A 81_





























33.6 20.66 1633.605 J 13A
33.6 53.59 33.6336 ,. _ _ : 1_33.6: 138
33.36 16 33.6 AS J 14
37.98 16 33.6 89 J 14
3S.51 16 33.6 65 J 13A
18.44 16 33.6 AO J 14
4.39 16 33.6 KO J 14
38.14 16 33.6 KO J 14
1.04I_._ '_ 336 _ _,416 33.6 14
Z3.68 16 33.6 FO J 13A
59.57 16 33.6 KS J 136
='.17 1=' 04.6 KO
6.$5114 95.3 B9 C_
L_.43116 33.6 89 J 14
1='.44; 16 33.6 K3 J 14
30.14 18 DI.2 69 :GC
16.17 16 33.6 89 J !13A
35.44 16 33.6 AO
44.19 16 33.6 J
51.79 16 33.6 F8 J 14
33.44 16 33.6 KO J [4
7.41 16 33.6 KO N 14
5g.42 16 33.6 KO M t3B
16.SS 16 33.6 K3 J 138
54.19 16 33.6 KO J 13A






























































































































i MAGNITUDES _ i 950
! g.oR 19 8 $6.113
2 9.94 9 0.360
3 9.?A g 1.222
4 6.7A 9 1.604
S 6.4;; 9 2.548
6 6.OR g 6.361
7 9.3R g 10,151
6 g._ 9 !1.543
9 9.4R 9 !1.762
10 6.6T 9 13.963
!1 g.2R g 15.084
12 g.2R 9 19.145
13 9.I_ 9 23.261
14 9.DR g 23.6gg
15 9.2_ 9 27.468
16 6.4T 9 ZS. 767
17 6.6R g 28.943
18 9._R g 35.057
19 9.2R 9 36,239
2O 6._ 9 37.086
3_ • 56522"1 *,:,_ 1,2636
6.SR 9 42.613g.OR 9 44.659
25 9.4R 9 47.167
26 9.4R 9 46.184
L=_ 6.8T 9 52.741
28 6.6R 9 53.722
29 9.1R 9 55.436
30 8.1_ 9 57.483
31 9.OR 10 4 .Q46
32 6.5A 10 5.361
33 8.7R 10 7.712
34 8.8R 10 8.423
35 5.9T 10 8.939
36 9.1R 10 9.438
37 6.0Q 10 11.581
38 9.1R 10 12. 382
39 8.8R 10 12.788
40 9.2R 10 13.216
41 g.lR 10 16.937
42 9.3R 10 22.644
43 9.5R 10 3_ • 272
44 6.6R 10 32.494
45 9.2f_ 10 37.658
46 7.9T 10 38.315
47 6.8_ 10 44.869
48 7.0T 10 50.339
49 g.4R 10 51.704
50 9.0R 10 51.981
51 8.1_ 19 10 57.410
52 8.9A 11 1.732
53 9.4R 11 2.370
54 9.14 11 4.728
55 6-7 I; 11 6.074
56 6.9T 11 9.192
57 9.5R 11 11.661
58 g.OR 11 12.241
59 9.1R 11 17,177
60 9.5R 11 22.418
61 8.5R 11 _:_. 633
62 7.0T 11 28.148
63 9._ 11 _8 • 303
64 9.2R 11 27.836
65 7.1T 11 30.441
66 9.4R 11 32.699
67 8.8R 11 34.640
68 9.OA 11 36.634
69 8.8R II 44.021
7O 9.2k 11 44.230
9.4R 11 49.5049.4R 11 49.952
73 9.1A 11 32.841
74 8.9R 11 53.115
75 9.1A 11 54.374
76 8.6R 11 57.662
77 9.Og 12 1.568
78 9.L=_ 12 17.844
7_ 6.6R 12 29._17
8O 9.6R 12 21.831
81 9.0A 12 Z4. 874
8Z 4.9T 12 28.542
83 6.2T 12 30.466
;84 9.0R 12 32.786
95 9.3R 12 32.811
86 9.3R 12 42.497
67 9.3R 12 47.281
88 9.3R 12 48.797
89 9.4R 12 49.178
90 8.6R 12 53.463
91 9.2R 12 35.436
92 8.41_ 12 56.247 -0.0005
93 9.OR 12 57.097 0.0016
94 8.6R 12 57.281 -0.0001
95 7.9R 12 59.820 0.0008
96 9.3R 13 1.203 0.0007
97 8.74 23 5.902 0.0025
98 7.4T 13 7.068 0.0003
99 9.04 13 11.552 0.0019
00[ 9.3R 13 18.871 O. 0026
] 1
EPOCH 1950
o' /,t' Or,# # _19so #
S oo1 o p p/ /t oq)t
-0.0026 12 -28 34 5.92 -0.092 12
-0.0004 17 -20 19 49.91 -0.001 12
-0.0011 20-21 10 13.42-0.021 15
0.0006 20 -20 2 53.53 -0.001 15
0.0008 18 -23 49 29.71 -0.023 16
0.0027 16 -22 0 45.14 0.021 16
0.0036 16 -22 59 10.94 0.021 16
-0.0007 18 -23 58 5.26 0.022 16
0.0016 18 -23 46 28.79 -0.039 18
0.0032 15 -28 13 34.02 0.01: 15
0.0005 19 -23 42 L:_.50 m0"_'_2 18
--O.OOQ4 18 -24 4 19.81 -0.00_ 16
-0.0004 13 -26 52 47,13 -0.OGG 15
0.0009 18 -24 23 53.97 -0.025 18
0.0010 18 -23 57 19.91 -0.019 18
0.0019 t'4 -21 44 34.10 -0.012 05
-0.0002 18 -23 7 19.60 -0.037 18
0.0024 15 -24 30 25.63 -0.019 15
0.0005 15 -24 53 45.08 0.046 15
0.0013 18 -22 16 26.84 -0.009 19
0.0007 15 -25 45 14.70 0.017 15
0.0041 18-24 34 20.29-O.t'k?.l 18
0.0028 15 -_, 59 29.32 0.009 15
0.0009 19 -26 36 53.78 -0.028i18
-ooo_ 1823 3121.19000416
0.0015 192749,_3 0_,90_ 8 574 017
-0.0000 12 -22 53 3.51 0.009 12
0.0013 12 -26 4 14.1_ 0.049 12
-0.0000 12 -29 43 22.21 -0.019 12
0.0025 18 -23 47 37.43 -0.032 18
-0.0014 20 -20 16 30.77 -0.008 15
0.0011 18 -23 19 17.63 -0.005 18
-0.0011 18 -25 57 41.49 -0.008 18
-0.0002 C_ -25 59 32.44 -0.005 04
-0.0011 12 -29 54 53.50 -0.051 12
0.00_9 12 -ZO 30 27.42 -0.018 09
-0.0042 20 -24 50 56.01 0.006 20
0.0005 18 -24 6 55.73 0.003 18
-0.0003 12 -27 56 21.03 0.017 12
0.00_3 15 -25 37 10.36 0.008 15
0.0015 18 -24 49 57.64 -0.079 16
0.00_2 18 -24 36 38.45 -0._( 18
-0.00_ 15 -27 28 49.42 -0.001 15
0.0017 18 -22 27 45.77 0.008 18
-0.0[_0 12 -22 39 7.77 0.001 09
0.0031 16 -22 0 45.02 0.006 18
-0.0011 C_ -26 57 40.76 -0.076 06
0.0012 18 -22 35 12.20 0.004 15
0.0011 18 -22 I 48.63 0.0__5 18
O.OOr__3 16 -23 1 5.99 0.014 18
0.0007 15 -21 17 26.35 -0.01( 11
-0.0027 19 -23 16 34.85 0._>_ 18
0.0013 20 -L:_ 0 44.69 -0.0_2 15
0.0018 18 -23 9 11.54 -0.011 18
0.0004 12 -22 8 49.11 0.010 1310.0014 15 -23 20.46 -0.C_4 150.00176  3119! 01018
-0.0037 17 -28 38.86 - "_1_ 17i0.0002 16 -23 19,63 . 18
0.0007 15 -27 27 58.2; -0.006 13
0.00L>7 06 -29 55 6.13 -0.000 06
0.0014 15 -25 25 45.46 0.019 15
0.0014 17 -28 51 58.55 0.005 17
O.OODO I0 -29 19 47.82 -0.032 09
-0.0015 21 -23 54 18.69 -0.054 21
0.0021 16 -22 9 52.74 0.012 18
0.0006 20 -21 19 21.73 -0.019 15
0.0016 20 -27 36 53.93 0.035
-0.00C_ _ -_0 0 2,56 0.003 15
0.0013 20 -27 38 0.39 0.023
-0.00_8 L:_ -26 10 43.24 -0.014
0.00_2 _ -21 18 20.37 -0.033 15
-0.0013 17 -28 18 37.85 -0.016 17
0.0015 20 -20 7 16.68 -0.042 15
0.0002 21 -22 30 47.73 0.008 _1
0.0022 20 -25 57 53.76 0.027 ;L_
-D.O000 17 -29 54 29.80 -0.037 17
-0.0010 17 -28 29 52.65 0.009 17
0.0021 17 -29 33 55.69 0.012 17
-0.0005 20 -21 6 16.49 0.012 15
0.0034 02 -25 20 40.58 -0.025 D2
0.0085 04 -24 15 58.29 -0.095
-0.0004 20 -27 56 40.53 0.046 i20
0.000_ 18 -23 47 20.73 -0.138
-0.0023 20 -;_9 36 33.63 0.012 20
0.0024 18 -22 _7 21.41 0.008 18
-0.0032 15 -22 21.09 0.010 15
-0.0011 18 -23 56 12.50 -0.022 18
0.0035 18 -24 10 23.11 0.020 18
0.0000 ,17 -28 2 12.17 0.031 17
1158 -26 42 18.33 -0.022 1518 -22 7 20.95 0.020 18
-21 55 30.83 0.033 18
:_ -24 48 21.23 0.030 18
-24 37 3.50 -0.021 18
20 -21 2 39.87 -0.036 15
C_ -25 45 19.09 -0.022 06
20 "20 32 57.75 0.029 15
20 "25 2:'5 40.07 -0.015 20
ORIGINAL EPOCH
O (_2 0'I
1950 Q2 or e;).
% %
D.25 58.156 16 33.6 4.41 16
_J.28 0.366 16 33.6 49.89 16
0.33 1.239 16 35.6 13.07 16
0.35 1.595 16 53.6 55.51 16
0.34 2.335 16 33.6 29.34 16
0.34 6,318 16 35.6 45.49 16
0.34 10.092 16 33.6 11.28 16
0.34 11.555 16 33.6 5.62 16
D.34 11.757 16 35.6 28.15 16
0.77 13.801 16 99.7 54.66 19
0.34 15.077 16 33.6 26.47 16
0.34 19.152 16 33.6 19.68 16
C*.22 23.268 16 33.6 47.13 16
0.34 23,684 16 33.6 53.56 16
0.34 27.452 16 33.6 19.60 16
0.24 26.690 09 00.2 33.54 09
0.34 28.946 16 33.6 18.99
0.29 35.018 16 33.6 25.3:
D.29 36.231 16 33.6 45,86 16
0.34 ; 37.065 16 33.6 26,70 16
0.29 38.5?3 16 33.6 14.98 16
0.34 42.591 16 33.6 19.94 16
0.29 42.767 16 33.6 29.66 16
0.34 44.644 16 33.6 33.32 16
0.34 47.170 16 33.6 21.12 16
0.34 48.160 16 33.6 44.03 16
D.93 52.622 21 02.2 : 4.92 21
0.25 53.723 16 33.6 1 3.66 16
0.25 55.416 16 33.6 14.94 16
0.25 57.484 16 33.6 21.69 16
0.34 4.0_51 16 33.6 36.91 16
0.33 5.384 16 33.6 30.64 16
0.34 7.6951 16 33.6 17.55 16
0.34 8.441 16 33.6 41.36 16
D.20 8.945 06 04.9 32.22 07
0.25 9.45 16 33.6 52.67 16
0.50 11.45 18 05.7 26.55 17
0.36 12.451 16 33.6 56.10 16
0.34 12.781 16 33.6 55.76 16
0.25 13.224 16 33.6 21.31 16
0.29 16.89_. 16 33.6 10.49 16
D.34 26.61 ¢. 16 33.6 56.34 16
0.34 32.23 16 33.6 37.53 16
D,_9 32.534 16 33.6 49.40 16
0.3_ 37.631 16 33.6 45.91 16
0.57 38.612 17 99.8 7.8 17
0.34 44.81¢. 16 33.6 45.12 16
0.42 50.39'; 10 99.5 36.70 12
0.31 51.685 16 33.6 12.26 16
0.34 51.96_ 16 33.6 49.C_ 16
0.34 57.40_ 16 33.6 6.22 16
D.L_6 1.72C 16 33.6 26.09 16
0.34 2.41 16 33.6 35.18 16
D.33 4.70E 16 33.6 44.53 16
0.34 6.04 16 33.6 11.36 16
0.57 9.17_ 09 06.1 49.56 10
0.29 11.632 _66 33.6 20.07 16D.34 12.214 33.6 31.35 16
D.31 17.237 16 33.6 38.691 16
0.34 22.414 16 33.6 19.4 16
0.29 22.822 16 33.6 58.12 16
0.29 26.02_ 10 05.0 6.1-r 12
D.29 Z_,,281 16 33.6 45.71 16
0.31 27.81.= 16 33.6 58.63 16
D.57 3C_.43_ 18 96.2 45.98 17
0.36 32.724 16 33.6 17.8C 16
0.34 34,605 16 33.6 52.95 16
0.33 38.82] 16 33.6 21.42 16
0.36 43.995 16 33.6 54.50 16
0.33 44.;=3] 16 33.6 2.6_ 16
0.36 49.48_ 16 33.6 0.77 16
0.36 49.965 16 33.6 43.0: 16
D,33 52.80! 16 33.6 19.83 16
0.31 53.13 16 33.6 37.59 16
0,33 54.349 16 33.6 16.19 16
0.38 57,658 16 33.6 47.86 ! 16
D,36 1,532 16 33.6 54.20 16
D.31 17.845 16 33.6 29.18 16
D.31 20.L_o4 16 33.6 i 53.00 16
0.31 21.796 16 33.6 55.88 ]6
._.33 24,881 16 33.6 16.69 16
D.11 28.38C C)4 03.0 39.41 O4
D.20 30.117 07 06.6 54.18 07
.3.36 32.793 16 33.6 41.29 16
.q.34 32.603 16 33.6 18.47 16
.3.36 42.535 16 33.6 33.82116
_,34 47.240 16 33.6 21 55;16
.3.29 48.850 16 33.6 21.25!16
.3,34 49.19 16 33.6 12.14 16
.3.34 53.405 16 35,6 25.44 16
.3.31 55.43¢ 16 33.6 12.68 16
3.29 56.255 16 33.6 17.97i16
3.34 57.070 16 33.6 21,28 16
3.34 57.283 16 33.6 31.38116
.3,34 59.806 16 33,6 21.72116
3.34 1.192;16 33.6 3.15 16
3,33 5.86116 33.6 39.28i 16
3.29 7.076 10 04.? 18.04110
3.33 11.520 16 33.6 38 23 I 16
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19 17 56,216 0,0016
16 1,334 0.0050




















































20 15.452 / 0.0019
2O 21.L_1-0.0003
20 21.939/ 0.0012








2O 55. 305]-0. 0024
20 57.162| 0.0011
21 0-4361 0.00_6





























• 22 3.747/ 0.0038
22 6. 347/-0,0003
22 7. ] 33/-0, 0005
I
_/' (_ I?$0 /J,' _ 050
ool 0 t pp i! . ii
"21 53 45.49 0.011 18 3.34
-25 41 3.59 -0.024 15 _.29
-22 10 10.50 0.004 116 _.54
-20 47 16.98 -0.007 i15 _.33
-23 42 49.84 -0.025 183.34
-27 9 52.73 -0.011 18 3.34
-28 35 24.25 -0.041 20 3.36
-29 55 29.25 -0.046 21 3.38
-26 14 46.33 -0.013 16 3,34
-29 34 4.50 0.010 21 3.38
-28 0 i.96 -0.116 17 D.31
-25 I? 48.93 0.011 15 0.29
-28 19 16.73 0.029 21 0.38
-29 42 2.14 i-0.005 []6 0,32
-24 10 8.06 O.L'_ 18 D.34
-28 50 17.23 -0.01( 21 0.38
-L_, 15 40.82 -0.035 08 0.45
-25 13 13.56 0.016 21 0.38
-23 6 56.28 -0.019 18 0.34
-26 16 2O.83 0.0_3 15 0.29
-24 31 5.1 0.0_4 0.5449 9_I k_
-0.009 0.36
-29 43 43.36 0.003 17 0.31
-24 28 57.27 -0.005 18 0.34
-29 37 8.02 -0.009 09 0.57
-24 6 6.84 -0.015 18 0.34
:22_ 44 23.43 -0.014 15 0,334 30.56 0.027 18 0.34
-27 10 42.19 0.020 12 0.25
2O 37 42.65 -0.014 15 0.33
26.30-0.0360.40- 1 10.81 -0.0_2 0.34
6.49 -0.050 0._-- 3 3 0_ 0.018 13 27
-Z2 31 18.05 0.010 18 0.34
-23 6 47.37 -0.011 19 0.34
-26 39 38.101 0.026 20 0.3(
40 29.171 0.015 18 0.34
-2O 24 47.09 0.008 15 0.33
-23 40 36.68 -0._1 18 0.34
-L:x3 41 8.79 0.003 21 0.38
-21 58 29.70 -0.027 18 0.34
-20 44 16.77 -0.094 11 0.45
-2O 25 7.51 0.013 15 0.33
-L>9 9 40.56 0.002 20 0.36
-23 34 10.03 0.041 18 0.34
29 21.85 -0.006 18 0.34
-26 49 8.37 -0.063 15 0.29
-N _ 30.51-o._ _ 0.3656.15 0.017 0.33
__L_6 _ 6.39 0.0(30 18 0.3435.35 -0.023 18 0.34
-21 20 42.46 -0.004 15 0.33
--2O
- 3 8.27 -0.015 15 0.33
-24 8 35.53 -0.018 18 0.34
-27 27 43.72 -0.C_3 16 0.54
-24 18 55.31 0.041 18 D.34
--L:_7 52 24.73 -0.030 16 0.76
-28 46 2.16 -0.C_3 20 0.36
-23 40 48.56 0.C53 18 0.34
-27 29 53,38 0.C_7 18 0.34
-28 46 33.31 -o..rc"_ 12 3.25
-22 23 7,91 0.048 18 3";.34
-23 9 8.20-0.003 18 3.34
-28 48 6.36 0.030 17 3.31
-27 57 6.85 0.003 20 _.36
-ZO 18 0.02-0.013 15 3.33
-21 g 3.50 -0.0_0 g .%33
-25 44.75 0.014 3.36
-23 9 36.52 0.005 18 3.34
-23 24 42.37 -0.013 18 _.34
-L;_'Z 57 24.03 -0.031 18 3.34
-27 56 34.86 -0.000 21 3.38
-26 18 29.D_ 0.000 2O 3.36
-23 30 20.44 0.004 20 3.36
-23 32 13.72 O.C_ 00 3.26
-2O 23 35.65 0.016 15 3.53
-22 39 57.80 0.052 18 3.3.4
-27 57 50.99 -0.D00 05 3.24
-22 43 6.28 -0.048 18 .3,34
-28 42 45.62 0.008 17 .131
-27 6 40.04 0.014 15 3,L_3
-23 16 26.51 -0.191 18 3.34
"22 47 40.83 -0.009 15 0._9
-22 41 40.68 0.051 18 0.34
-20 15 21.96 -0.025 15 D.33
-22 40 16.31 0.015 18 0.34
-22 25 28.16 -0.024 !15 0.33
-22 49 5.50 -0.014 1810.34
-26 10 40.57 -0.005 13!D.27
-20 41 28._0 0.010 15 0.33
-_'6 7 28.14 -0.048 18 D.34
-29 24 27.54 -0.030 09 D.57
-27 49 21.29 -0.026 20 0.36
-21 58 25.89 -0.008 18 0.34
-25 56 56.40 -0.035 20 D.36
-27 2 5.13 -0.017 20 D.36
-23 8 27,09 -O.OP4 18 0.34
-20 48 35.31 -0.110 15 0.33
-23 27 20.05 0.026 18 D.34
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ? 00
,I SP.
U20I (_2 0 St,*., 19H
! ep. ep. Cat
,_ ,_ NUatlER --$ •_ II ul OM NUNd_ER
56.189 16 33.6 45.68 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13462 -2213850
1.284 16 33.6 3.20 16 33.6 AO J :14 13463 -2513959
2.496 16 33,6 10.57 16 3_.6 F5 J !14 13465 -2213852
2.906 16 33.6 16.86 16 33.6 K2 J i13A 6244 -20 3502
3.146 16 33.6 49.43 16 33.6 KO J 14 [3464 -2313307
i
3.790 16 33.6 i 52.35 16 33.6 F5 J 1136 l_651K -2713860
8.428 16 33.6 23.56 16 33.6 KO J t3B 12653 -2815701
9.504 16 33.6 28.49 16 33.6 F8 M 136 12652 -3016937
10.719 16 33,6 46.12 16 33,6 FO M 14 13466 -2614089
13.50" 16 33.6 4.67 16 33,6 kO J 13B 12654 -2916021
19.351 16 33.6 0.04 16 33.6 GO M 13B 1_655 -2815705
23.176 16 33,6 49.10 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13467 -2513962
26.596 16 33.6 17.20 16 33.6 05 J 136 12658 -2615709
26.918 12 03.9 1.87 14 01.5 GO _C" _6661 : -_916026
36.935 16 33.6 8.06 16 33.6 M2 ;4 14 13469 E -2415253
38.622 16 33.6 16.96 16 33.6 F2 J 136 12659 J -281571C
39.57C 10 00.1 38.99 12 97.9 K2 _C 2_86 C -2614o96
46.08_ 16 33.6 13.85 16 33.6 05 J 14 13470 E -2513967
46.579 16 33.6 55.97 16 33.6 KO J 14 13472 E -2315325
49.637 16 33.6 21.21 16 33.6 F2 J 14 13471 E -2614097
5[3.037 16 33.6 6.L'_ 16 33.6 K5 J 14 13473 E -2415256
51.891 16 33.6 9.36 16 35.6 A2 J 14 13474 E -2513969
52.536 16 33.6 43.41 16 33.6 KO J I_B 12661 J -_91604C
53.661 16 33.6 57.19 16 33.6 KO N 14 13475 E -241325;,
53.468 15 97.9 7.54 18 94.1 F8 GC 26699 C -2916041
54,503 16 33.6 6.60 16 33.6 KO M 14 13476 E -2415256
54.531 16 33.6 23.21 16 33.6 F2 J 13A 8250 A -21 535_
56.257 16 33.6 34.00 16 33.6 KO J 14 13477 E -2315327
58.084 16 33.6 42.51 16 33.6 A3 J 139 12664 J -2713871
5.859 16 33.6 42.42 16 33.6 KO J 13A 8252 A -L_3 5511
14.923 16 33.6 25.67 16 33.6 KK0 JM 138 12667 EJ -2916C_4E16.262 16 33.6 10.46 16 53.6 14 13460 E -221387. _16.641 16 33.6 5.68 16 33.6 M 14 13481 -2213874
17.444 16 33.6 2.73 16 33.6 KO M 139 12668 J -291604 c.
19.181 16 33.6 18.21 16 33.6 AO J 14 13482K E -2213875
21.218 16 33.6 47.19 16 33.6 G5 M 14 13484 E -231533_
23.179 16 33.6 38.56 16 33.6 KO M! 139 12670 J -2815726
2S.346 16 33.6 29.41 16 33.6 FO J 14 13465 E -221387_
35.346 16 33.6 47.22 16 33.6 05 J 13A 8257 A -2C, 551,_
37.991 16 33.6 36.33 16 33.6 KO J 14 13486 E -2315343
_sz9 16 336 s_ 1633.6 _2 1_1_71 _-z_1605(
40.816 16 33.6 Z9.26 16 33.6 A5 J 14 13487 E -Z21388, _
42.792 10 C_.4 12.44 12 03.9 KO GC 26722 -20 551(
47.369 16 33.6 7.72 16 33.6 G5 J 13A _61 A -_ 551_
47.901 16 33.6 40.59 16 55.6 K5 J 138 12673 J -291605<-
4_.347 16 33.6 10._ 16 33.6 _5 . 14 134_8 E 231534:
49.473 16 33.6 21.76 16 33.6 F2 J 14 13489 E -221398(
57.072 16 33.6 7.34 16 33.6 GO J 14 13490 E -261411_
1.351 16 33.6 30.36 16 33.6 KO M 14 13491 E -L:513991
1.435 16 33.6 56.43 16 33.6 GO J 13A 8_-_63 A -21 53645;
6.093 16 33.6 6.39 16 33.6 KO J 14 13492 E -251399;
10.143 16 33.6 34.97 16 33.6iK0 M 14 13493 E -L_1411_
15.010 16 33.6 42.39 16 33.6 K5 J 13A 8267 A -21 536 <`
14.753 16 33.6 8.02 16 33.6 F8 J 13A 8_68 A -20 552I
15.421 16 33.6 35.24 16 33.6 K5 H 14 13494 E -_41526_
ZI.284 16 33.6 43.01 16 33,6 K;P J 138 12679 J -271389;
21.9_ 16 33.6 55.98 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13495 E -_41528.'
24.108 21 01.6 23,29 21 02.2 KO CeC 26734 c -281574(
31.31( 16 33.6 1.76 16 33.6 K2 J 139 12681 J -281574;
37.195 16 33.6 49.45 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13497 E -231536;
38.635 16 33.6 53.8? 16 33.6 KO J 139 12684 -271389<`
39.165 16 33.6 33,17 16 33.6 K2 J 136 12683 -261575_
40.321 16 33.6 8.71 16 33.6 A3 M 14 13499 -Z_1389_
41.195 16 33.6 8.15 16 33.6 KD M 14 13498 -231536!
50.660 16 33.6 6.65 16 33.6 FO J 13B 12685 -281575:
55.344 16133.6 6.90 16 33.6 P13 Mj 13B 1_666 -281575!57.144 16i33.6 -59.80 16 33.6 M1 13A 8¢?.75 -20 552!
0.392 16 33.6 3.18 16 33.6 GD J 13A 8276 -22 51i8_
2.686_16 33.6 44.97 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13500 -251400_
_.761 16 33.6 36.60 16 33,6 K2 J 14 135C_1 -231537_
3,443 16 33.6 42.15 16 33.6 AO J 14 1351-2 -231556!
6._45 1E 33.6 23.52116' 33.6 K2 M 14 135- r . -231537_
7.734 1_ 33.6 34.8_ 112 33.6 KO _ 13B t2687 -261576:6.234 16 33,6 29._ 16 33.6 05 14 i3503 -261413(
6.967 16 33.( 20.51 33.6 GO M 14 135(,5 -231537;
11,608 16 33.( 13.79 16 33.6 FO J 14 133_6 _-231537(
15.165 16 33.6 35.91 16 33.61G5 J 13A 6276 A -20 5521
17.750 IE 33.6 38.65 16 33.6 F3 J 14 13507 E -221391:
23.168 09 03,0 50.96 09 02.0 B3 6C _6766 C -261576:
24,692 1E 33.6 5.49 16 33.6 KO J 14 13508 E -221391;
?-.4,952 16 33.6 45,75 16 33.6 K5 J 13B 1L_591 J -281576(
26.990 16 33.6 40.27 16 33.6 AO J 139 12S92 J -271391
32,971 IE 33.6 P3.3_ 16 33.6 GO J 14 13509 E -231538:
35.34: 1E 33.( 40.68 16 33.6 KO J 14 13510 E -221391'
36,408 1(_ 33.6 41.52 16 33.6 14 13511 E -221391
37.914 1E 33.6 21.55 16 33.6 GO J 13A 6284 A -20 553!
38.31: IE 33.6 16.5( 16 33.6 AO J 14 13512 E -221391_
39.579 1_ 33.6 27.?: 16 33.6 A3 J 13A 6283 A -22 5o9!
44,206 1E 33.6 5.27 16 33.6 KO M 14 13513 E -221392
50,141 1E 33.6 40,49 16 33.6 KO M 13B 12693 J -281577
50.993 16 33.6 28.46:16 33.6 KO J 13A 62_5 A -20 553
51.609 16 33.6 27*35 16 33.6 KO M 14 13514 E -261415
55._'0_ 13 96.4 24*65 17 92.5 KO GC _6777K C -29161(.
56*80[" 16 33.6 20.84 16 35.6 KO M 139 1_696 J -271392
1.195 16 33,( 25.77 16 33,6 KO M 14 13516 E -221392'
4.179 16 33,6 55*63 16 33.6 G5 J 14 13515 E -261416:
5,366 16 33.6 4.85 16 33.6 F5 M 138 12698 J -271392_
5.685 16 33.6 26.?0 16 33.6 F8 J 14 13517 E -231538'
6.352 16 33.6 53.50 16 33.6 F6 J 13A 8289 _ -20 553,


































1930 02 (7 ep. ep. CAT.
tn ¢t _t _ol NUMSB
rfl $ I $ 001 O P tr tt .001 sp • .0l t_' . DM NU#M_
Ig 22 14.012 ; O.gC41 03 -24 36 26.65 -0.C_J4 D3 _.17 13.8_].r_ 99.3 25.84 g7 g8.7 AS GC .)67_9 C*-241SS03
n 2_.0dl4 ]-0.0019 ['6 -24 _,_ 42.r-_1 -o.-rJL"_ 07. 0.57 2(,.1_3112 92.6 42.r-_?. 14 95.6 Bg GC -36793 C4-24153C_
22 24._'9 :-0.0_ 17 -28 g 35.31 -0.084 17 C,.$1 24.406 16 33.6 53.93 16 33.6 G, J 138 L27f,1 J -281,795
25.285 O.L"JOI9 ZO -26 53 34.10 -0..r1_! 2_ _.36 25.252 16 35.6 35.75 16 33.6 r5 14 ,4 15521 E -26141T_,
22 28.16.9 i-0.00,0 05 -24 3 43.16 -0.0C4 94 0.20 ;)@.216 OF 99.9 4;)._r '--'iF 98.7 _ _ ._(,1 C4-;3415307
_ 34.4M i 0.0009 16 -;33 51 22.4g -0.02_ 19 T'i.34 34.474 16 33.6 22.16 16 53.6 KO 14 ,4 13523 IE -Z51539636.353 i 0.0014 16 -22 36 28.93 0.0,1' 18 _.34 36.33_ 16 33.6 29.21 16 33.6 &3 J 14 13524 ( -2215937
_ 3?.27_ -0.0015 17. -28 46 50._ -0.041 17 !0.51 $7.LxJ_ 16 33.6 49.69 16 33.6 G0 I_B 127C,3 J -_915_7
J7.312o.o®1 6 ,-_ _,52 _3,8 _..7. _,_, 36 _,. , , _o _ 14 3.5 • _1..
39.13_ [I.0000 16 -27 39 2.1;) -0.0t4 20 _.93 3_.13E 27. 01.6 1.47. 22 03.9 F_ GC _6910 C -2713939
_ 39.639 O.00L_O 18 -23 14 12.7'15 -0.016 16 _.34 _g.606 16 33.6 12.46 16 33.6 80 J 14 t3526 £ -231540_'43.7'39 0.0049 16 .;855 33 1.07 -0.008 15 0.79 43.494_ 16 00.7 0._ 16 99.4 KO GC _54_12 -22 51(X_
2_ 44.835 0.99137 L="9 -26 0 5.65 -0.001 2_ _.36 44.8_ 16 33.6 5.63 16 33.6 83 J 14 13527 E -2_1417.545.993 0.9005 17' -27 57 55.98 -0.035 17' 0.31 45.98! 16 33.6 55.40 16 35.6 80 J ,38 1Z7C,6 J -28151'_39
22 55.955 0.00_2 I_'O ---,_o _,_ _.g_ _,.'_-'_ 20 0.:,6 55._'_ 16 33._ 21. _'. 15 _............,; xn w ,_ _=,,_,7 J -_e_5em_
22 56.59_ 9.0001_ ]17 -2_ 38 56.2(3 -0.016 12 0.2_ 56.57'9 16 33.6 _._2 16 33.6 KO J 134 8_',2 a -2o 5546
2_ 59.446 000019 118 -_ ;)3 54.7"/' -0.01? 18 0.34 59.415 16 33.6 54.50 16 33.6 KO J 14 13529 E -2213940
23 9.682' 0.0000 120 -L>I 38 41.09 -0.005 15 0.33 8.682 16 33.6 41._ 16 33.6 98 J 138 83C4 4 -21 5_
23 13.431 0.0040 i_ -27 47 18.60 0._ _ 0.36 13._ 16 33.6 19.96 16 33.6 F5 J 13t5 t2?.C_J J -2713950
23 20.059 0.0034 118 -;_ 2 28.56 -0._1 16 0.34 27"_._C31 16 33.6 28._' 16 33.6 KO J 14 t3530 E -22,3948
"_ ZO. 1 8:_[0[_ !g -_=_j $ ".41 0o_0_ (_.16 04.9 KC' ]B_-Z_ 51"
_3 _ _3 59.46 - .o_ _ _".,_ _ _'_ _'" _ 336 *o . ,% _.3
• 3 29.550-0.0009 [10 -El 20 47..51 -0.[]G_ _1_ 3.45 L13.59_ 15 _.1 46.21 14 00.0 K2 GC _928 B_'-21 3386
23 36.279 0.0039 j2_ -_ 41 19.65 0.010 15 0.33 36.215 16 33.6 29.-r'A 16 33.6 F2 J 138 ,3C_J A -20 3551
23 37..494 -0.0(]05 116 -26 25 g.38 -0._6 16 10.34 37.5_ 16 33.6 9.95 16 33.6 82 J 14 13532 E -26141cJ2
;'3 40.893 -0.000(_ I 1; ) -2_ 41 4._._ e. -0._4_ 12 0.25 40.89 16 33.6 3.39 16 33.6 F8 J 14 1_33 _" -2514_2
0.0015 7.3,23 53.659 0.0016 18 -25 25 41.07 0.043 3.34 53.63! 33.6 41.7_ 33.6 80 14 1_35 E -_14Cr55
23 54.229 o.0rJ5_ 19 -26 53 4._4 -0._49 !0.34 54.177 33.6 3.43 33.6 05 14 13534 r -271_
23 56.2"/'4 0.0033 18 -24 8 50.78 -0.005 18 3.34 56._ 16 33.6 50.7_ 16 33.6 80 J 14 13536 E -_415327
23 58.14? -0.0009 17' -28 7 14.72 0.019 17. 3.31 58.162 16 33.6 15.03 '6 33.6 F5 N 138 12719 J -_8158_3
23 58.3{]9 0.0005 17. -29 24 _.11 -0.008 17 3.31 58._ 16 33.6 L=_/'.97 16 33.6 K5 J 13_ 12718 J -2916144
8.293 -0.0003 i2_1 -21 43 44.42 -0.110 15 3.33 8.29_ 16 33.6 42.62 16 33.6 F5 J 138 6310 4 -21 539_
• 4 14.594 0.00_6 iL;_l -27 2 16.78 -0.0_19 :;'1 3.3_ 14.551 16 33.6 16.47. 16 33.6 K_ M l"a_ 1Z'725_ J -2713963
_4 18.445 O.OCI3P 1831-L:_P 5.81 -0.037 16 3°34 16 33.6 _ M13_ 1_ J -27'1396418 -26 14.87 -0.002 18 3.34 16 33.6 J i14 13538 E -2614199
24 17.850 0°0006
_1. 19.510 0.0_42
i Z0.3Z7 0.0001 - 129 - 2.13
20.436 0.0008 _ :_L=__:! 50.67
22.47.7 0.0C_8 18 6.68
_'.736 0.0011 20 -_ 4S 30.50
_4.581 0.0043 18 -27 32 56.52
25.116 0.00_8 120 -;_S 18 30.S4
29.?53 0.0006 21 -_8 55 5.60
35.0i2_ 0.00_6 121 "-25 15 41.52
3_.;)12 0.0008 18 -Z3 52 16.92
37.976 o.or.J;_6 29 -L=_ 27 55.73
• _ 1,.,,__1633.655,9
9.,, 18, 16336 ,._9._ 19.,_1633614.,,
• ,, -0._,9 ,_ _., _._ 1633.6 1.331633.6_ .11, i,-- _,-_,41--9.28 -0.038 :).33 _.427 16 33.6 50.04 16 33.6 '138 8312 -_ 5554
6.9R --D.OC_ 16 3.34 _'_.431 16 33.6 6.6_ 16 33.6 05 J 14 !13542 E -22139_6
9.1, -0._ 15 _._ _._ 16 33.6 _m._ 16 33.6 _ _ 1_,i _313 _ -m 555?
138112725 -27.139_E
9.31; "_._48 3.34 _.51C 16 33.6 55.73 16 33.6
6.8J_ -0._55 3._ 2_.071 16 33.6 30._Je 16 33.6 GO J 14 i13541 £j -_6142_c
8.8R C).008 _ _).34_ 29.74£ 16 33.6 5.73 16 33.6 KO MM _r43811L=_ -_916156
9.3R 0.01;) 3.34 35._ 16 33.6 17..12 16 33.6 14 !13544 -_41534r.
8.?A 0.011 3.33 37.93?. 16 33.6 55.91 _ 16 33.6 138! 8315 -20 5559
9.1R _ 36.636 O.O_L:'I 29 -L>7 31 36._ -0.02_ _ 3.36 38.8(]2 16 33.6 36.43 16 33.6 K2 M 138 127Z8 J -L>7139"rL "_
8.6R 24 43.517 0.0_(_ Z1 -29 41 38.93 -0.071 22 3.38 43.51! 16 33.6 37.77 16 33.6 G5 J 138 1L=_r5_ J -291616_
6.88 _4 45.510 O.OEG_8 _29 -20 49 3_.19 -0.001 15 ._.33 45.4_4 16 33.6 32.17. 16 33.6 K5 .; 138 8316 A -21 5394
• ._ 192, ._.911 _._1,, 17_ _ 16.810.0351, _.31 5_.8,,1633.6 17.,,,1633.. _ _ 1_ ,27.31 ,-_,,58,,9.2R 24 53.7_9 O.GOD9 13 - 19.14 -0.0(]I_ 13 3.2"/' 53.77_ 16 33.6 19.00 16 33.6 138 12732 J -2916167
9.1R _4 55.19_ 0.0038 18-_4 753.99 0.004 183.34 55.12_ 1633.6 54.061633.6F_ 6 Mj 145_,13545 E-_415349*18 25 2.021 9.0032 20 -21 15 9.56 "-0._49 13 _.33 1.96_ 16 33.6 8.75 16 33.6 8319 A -21 539£
6.6R 25 2.986 0.0_1.3 ,8 -22 58 37.48 0.001 18 :).34 2.964 16 33.6 37.49 16 33.6 05 J 11: 13547. E -231.54_9.31; 25 4.039 0.0008 21 -2_ 43 9.55 0.001 21 _.38 4.02_ 16 33.6 9.56 16 33.6 F_66 14 14 13546 E -2614_11
9._R 25 8.641 0.0013 15 -_'_ 15 21.43 -0.017 15 3,_9 8.6_( 16 33.6 21.16 16 33.6 jJ 1_49 E -P_'1_97_
9.88 25 8.7.43 O.OOQ5 ,L:_ _ 3?' 5.04 0.018 15 3.33 8.'/'_ 16 33.6 5.34 16 33.6 A3 ]_438 8321 A -20 55619.41; 25 8.847 0.0[]_6 118 -_6 4;' 7"_.27 -0._ 18 3.34 8.80'_ 16 33.6 21.91 16 33.6 F6 M 13548 E -2614215
8.9R me; 11.164 -0.0{]07 i 17 -28 36 28._4 -0.L'_40 17. :).31 11.175 16 33.6 27.58 16 33.6 F8 J 1138 12735 .J -2815842
9.3_ 25 11.526 0.000_ 17 -28 30 0.34 -O.DI8 17 3.31 11.51_ 16 33.6 0._4 16 33.6 AO J ] 1_ 12737 J -2815841
6o_ 2, 13._,, o._, 17.:_, _ _,.61 o.,o 17._.31 ,3._5 1633.6 ,,,.1o1633.6_ _11_,_3,, _ -_16,,9.3R 25 15.?.85 0.0003 12 25.41 "_._3_ 1 ;> 3.25 15.??.S 16 33.6 24.8£ 16 33.6 138 1L;_'39 -281584_
9.(JR 25 19.311 0.0004 18 -E2 21 39.26 0._32 16 3.34 19.3_ 16 33.6 39.?9 16 33.6 13_50 E -2213993
12 -_8 58 37.07 -0.[]26 12 3._ _._57 16 33.6 56.64 16 33.6 1_;_e42 J -291617.7A5 _4114
9._ -- 25.4,, 0.00_ 16-23,12.13 -0._ 1, _._, _,, 1633.611._ 1633.6_0 _ 14141_51_ -_1,,8.. _ _,._ o.001_ _ -_ 1631.,-0.__ _31 _,.,_ 16336 _., 1633.6 _ 1_ 1_,43 _ -_,_,7,
9.3,4 25 37._M 0.00(]8 -21 5 37.82 0.009 3.L_8 37.;31, 16 33.6 37.97 16 33.6 J 138 8325 A -21 539_9.11; _ 40.311 0.0031 15 -_.,4 43 _k9.48 g.-_l-3 13 3.29 4_.26( 16 33.6 38.6_ 16 33.6 KO 1_52 [ -_415357
9.OR 25 43.096 0.0050 20 -29 48 25.38 -0.007 20 :).36 43.015 16 33.6 25.25 16 33.6 80 J J138 127'45 J -29161_
9.OR 25 44.415 0°0012 15 -_ 45 56.31 0.010 15 :)._9 44.39E 16 33.6 _.47. 16 33.6 K5 14114 13_55 E -221399_
9.3R 25 44.453 -0.0001 18 -_ 51 19.95 0.0(]0 18 :).34 44.454 16 33.6 19.95 16 33.6 65 J 14 13553 r -2614224
6.5R 25 45.395 0.0004 16 -26 0 ?'.13 -'0.0_1 18 :).34 45.38_ 16 33.6 6.79 16 33.6 FO J 14 13554 E -251422_
7.61_ 25 43.664 0.00_3 _ -_ 4 24.79 -0.010 17. :).31 45.6_E 16 33.6 24.62 16 33.6 AO J 138 127'46 J -2916189
9.3_ _ 47"o 7e;_ -0._ -23 23 17.00 -0._1 _ :)._6 47.21_1 16 33.6 16.49 16 33.6 K_ 14 14 13_57 E -_1545_
6.?R 25 49.845 O.OOC_ 15 -25 __ 21.M -0.009 13 :).Z9 49.84C 16 33.6 21.83 16 33.6 _ Nj 14 13556 E -_8142299.3R! 25 58.798 0.0010 12 -25 13.54 0.004 12 3.2_ 58.?81 16 33.6 13.60 16 33.6 14 13556 I[ -251407189.,,. 0.,,0,, 39,,,1633.645 ,1633.6  .141,,39,-.,..8._1;i 28 6.954 0.0001 -29 51 46.35 0.C;i_5 18 :%34 6.95, 16 33.6 46.?6 16 33.6 14 13569 E -Z514233
9.1A I 26 11.603 0.0016 "-20 26 6.75 -0.D,2 15 ].33 11.5715 16 33.6 6.55 16 33.6 KO J 13k 83Z9 A -;)9 5571
8.41;] _6 12._,58 0o0001 ,_:..J_ -_"_"_4_ 16.24 0.936 _ ].29 12o055 16 33.6 16.83 16 33.6 KO J 14 13561 E -_14_819.41;I 26 13.?'18 -0.0049 13.32 0.922 !0.36 13.799 16 33.6 13.68 16 35.6 F6 14 13562 E -2614234
e.3R 28 29.827 0.0001 18 -24 19 1.85 0.016 18 3.34 Z.82E 16 33.6 2.14 16 _5.6 KO J 14 13564 E -2415369
9.4Ri _ 31.513 -0.0025 18 -_6 58 15.93 0.011 18 3.34 31.554 16 33.6 16.11 16 33.6 F5 J 138 12753 J -271399_
6.OR_ _8 33.980 0.0009 17 -25 54 22.,2 -0.014 17 _.31 3].965 16 33.6 21.89 16 35.6 F8 J 14 13565 E _ -2614;_37
9.3R 26 38.876 0o0021 17 -29 16 34.68 -0.015 17 :).31 38.841 16 33.6 34.43 16 35.6 05 M 138 1;)754 J -2916_0E
9.3_i _6 38.933 0.0016 16 -23 4 28.;)4 -0.016 18 0.34 58.90_ 16 33.6 27.91' 16 33.6 K2 M 14 13567 E -231547_
6°8R _8 42.197 0.001;) ,2 -25 46 36.27 -0.031 12 0.25 4_.177 16 33.6 57..76 16 35.6 85 J 14 13566 E -2514_9_
8.8R 2_ 43°3Z4 0.0051 18 -_ 12 59.50 -0.001 18 0.34 43.2.4C 16 33.6 59.47 16 33.6 KO J 14 13568 E -251409
6.27 26 44.?24 0.0045 15 -27 32 20._0 O.DI3 17 0.76 4d.509 _ 0_03 21.49 22 03.8 80 _ _C'd_ C -L=_/'140C-_.
8.07 _ 45.401 0.0015 12 -21 26 34.43 -0.012 09 0.56 4_.325 15 99.7 33.79 15 96.7 KO r,C 269CFJ -21 $4_
5.5T; 26 46,730 0.00_8 03 -L>7 5 Z2.99 -0.040 03 0.16 46.609 06 03.0 ;)1.10 07 02.9 KO ;C L_gllK C_-L:5,14OCd
9.3RI _ 47.390. -0.0013 18 -23 4 40.08 0.016 18 0.34 47.402 16 33.6 40.34 16 33.6 43 J 14 13569 E -2315473
9.3R 49.311" -0.0013 Z2 -24 25 59.13 -0.035 22 0.40 49.332 16 53.6 58.56 16 33.6 KO M 14 15579 E -241537r
6°_ 26 50.229 0.00(0 ZO -26 57 43.94 -0.0:)2 20 0.36 50.215 16 53.6 43.74 16 35.6 KO J 1_ 12_59 J -2714_:
9.dR Z_ 51.357 O.DO0$ 12 -24 48 57.13 -0.[X34 12 0.25 51.349 16 53.6 57'.06 16 35.6 KO N 14 13571 E -2415371
6._ .26 52.,42 -0.000_ 17 -29 46 15.51 -0.095 17 0.31 52.145 16 53.6 11.94 16 33.6 KO J 139 12758 J -2916_5.,7
8.27 _ 55.868 O.OOL_r 12 -27 27 9.24 -0.015 13 0.68 55.732 19 99.0 8.46 18 98.6 K,2 ;C 26915 C -271400,
9.,1; 26 56.025 -D.on,6 15 -25 4 28.51 0.[]21 15 0.29 56.052 16 53.6 28.64 16 33.6 K9 J 14 13572 r -2514_
9.OR Ze 36.573 -0.00_5 18 -27 40 34.9(I -0.950 19 0._ 58.6,4 16 35.6 33.98 16 33.6 GO J 136 _;31165 J -;3714_Jr_i_
745-732 0 - 66 - (vol. 3) - 39
188200
_ mpg m v
i
. EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE
a /_, a, a 82 a,I SP.Q1950 _L /1 81950 _ 1950 Q2 or ep. ep. CAT STAI
t t p p p/ NUAMMEIt
h m $ s OOl o t tl H .oon tp s .ol tp '!ol
19 _G 58.740 0.0014 -23 46 7.69 -0.022 18 0.34 58.717 16 53.6 7.33 16 33.6 KO M 14 L3573
27 4.-r_ 0.0024 -24 47 52.48 0.003 18 0.34 4.023 16 33.6 52.52 16 33.6 A3 J 14 [3374
17 8.g06 0.0031 -25 37 14,64 0.016 12 0.25 8.855 16 33.6 14.90 16 35.6 40 J 14 L3575
27 9.513 0.0026 -23 32 31.58 0.000 12 0.25 9.470 16 33.6 31.38 16 33.6 GO J 14 [3576
27 10.732 0.0014 -22 4 37.98 0.008 18 0.34 10.710 16 33.6 58.12 16 33.6 GO J 14 L3577
27 _.251 0.0028 -20 56 22.44 0,001 15 0.33 22.205 1633.6 22.46 16 33.6 AO J 13A 8346
27 L_.448 0.0014 -22 6 22.78 [3.001 18 3.34 22.423 18 33.6 22.60 16 33.6 F8 M 14 _3379
27 25.292 0.0001 -23 21 48.40 0.013 _ 3.34 25.291 16 33.6 48.61 16 33.6 GO iN, 14 13580
2? 27.801 0.0025 -28 15 17.08 -0.030 _ ].36 27.761 16 33.6 16.59 16 33.6 K5 r, 136 It2765
2731.585 0.0034 -29 4530.96 0.02212 3.25 31.5301633.6 31.311633.6 GO J 138 12766
27 35.236 0.0019 -24 41 14.30 0.[309 18 _.34 35.L=_4 1633.6 14.44 16 35.6 KO J 14 13561
27 38.849 0.0042 -25 41 49.31 -0.032 12 3.25 38.779 16 33.6 48.46 16 33.6 63 J 14 13582
27 41.184 0.0021 -23 41 43.62 -0.012 18 _.34 41.750 16 33.6 43.42 16 33.6 KO M 14 L3563
27 42.064 0.0_09 -29 L=_ 22.01 -0,073 15 _.81 42.021 22 04.0 18.37 21 01.? F8 iGC .)6928
27 30.049 0.0010 -27 54 54.25 0.004 12 3.23 50.066 16 33.6 54.31 16 33.6 K2 M 136 12770
,7,.3390.0039:_, ,29.23-0.03118-3. 53.473,633.627.721633.605:14,358827 54.223 0.0001 3 23.22 -0.005 15 ].29 54.221 16 33,6 23.14 16 33.6 AO 14 13584
27 33.777 0.0006 17 32.67 0.012 21 .3.38 55.786 16 33.6 32.87 16 33.6 KO M 14 13385
2756._'_.70.0008 -21254.07 -0.017043.2155.9890702.9 3.2" 0702.9 A2 _,E _6933
27 57.760 0.0063 -29 36 1.44 -0.061 12 3.70 57.747 21 00.8 58.29 21 98.8 K2 _ 26935
• 7 58.631 0.[1022 -2_ 1_ 49._4 0.006 16 ._.34 58.667 16 33.6 49.34 16 33.6 _0 J 14 13587
27 58.660 .0.0008 -_9 2 11.05 -0.021 12 _.P5 58.673 16 33.6 10.70 16 33.6 )43 . 130 12773
28 2.518 0.0007 -21 32n 13.96 -0.029 15.3.33 2.507 16 33.6 13.49 16 33.6 00 J 13A 8351
28 3.257 0.0005 -23 _, 43.95 -0.015 18!0.34 3.25C 16 33.6 43.70 16 33.6 KS M 14 13589
28 3.614 0.0006 -27 48 33.86 -0.044 18113.34 3.605 16 33.6 33.14 16 33.6 F8 J 1_ 12776
28 4.083 0.0048 -23 38 41.26 -0.030 18 0.34 4.004 16 33.6 40.77 16 33.6 F5 M 14 13588
28 4.L:r'_7 0,0012 -21 24 23.80 -0,032 15 0.33 4.20 16 33.6 23.27 16 33.6 AO J 13A 8352
28 4.515 0.0014 -26 26 23.38-0.002 L:_ 0.36 4.492 16 33.6 23.35 16 33.6 KO J 136 12775
28 9.685 0.0013 -24 12 2.37 -0.043 18 0.34 9.664 16 33.6 1.66 16 33.6 F2 J 14 13590
28 12.799 0.0Q52 -28 3 27.40 -0.004 17 0.31 12.714 = 16 33.6 27.33 16 33.6 F8 J 138 12777
28 13.002 -0.0004 -25 50 33.36 -0.056 07 0.41 13.C_.5 10 99.4 30.44 10 91_.0 KO GC 26943
15.441 0.0(737 -23 43 14.97 -0.021 18 0.34 15.430 16 33.6 14.63 16 33".6 AO J 14 13592
28 21.2_ 0.0006 -21 44 30.20 -0.002 15 0,33 21.226 16 33.6 30.18 16 33.6 KO J!t3A 8353
27.043 -0.0006 -21 4_8 46.49 -0.030 15 0,33 27.053 16 33.6 I 46.00 16 33.6 K5 _ 13A 835428 30.318 0.0014 -21 42.28 0.002 13 0.30 30.495 16 33.6 42.32 16 33.6 FO 13A 8355
29 30.967 0.0003 -29 28 45.72 0.030 12 0.25 30.982 16 33.6 46.21 16 33.6 KO J 138 12779
28 31.691 0.0000 -_ 3 13.18 0.006 15 0.L_3 31.691 16 33.6 13.28 16 33.6 F8 J 14 1359328 33.421_ 0.0010 31 36.77 -0.002 15 0.33 33.41_ 16 33.6 36.74 16 33.6 A2 13A 8356
28 34.789 0.0010 -20 59 18.25 -0.033 15 0.33 54.772 16 33.6 17.71 16 33.6 F8 J 13A 8357
28 36.321 0.0007 -26 6 2.48 -O.C_9 18 0.34 36.509 16 33.6 2._, 16 33.6 KO J 14 13594
28 41.258 0.0010 -23 12 16.52 0.(_6 18 0.34! 41.242 16 33.6 16.94 1633.6 AO J 14 13595
_8 48.170 0.0006 -25 2 33.39 -0.005 12 0.25 48.161 16 33.6 33.30 16 33.6 65 J 14 13596
28 52.634 +0.0009 24 26 52.75 -0.014 18 0.34 52.650 16 33.6 52.53 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13597
28 56.260 0.0016 -_8 19 9.12 0.008 07 0.40 56.178 1_ 98.6 9.54 10 96.3 B9 _ 2695828 57.714 0.0021 40 59.41 -0.016 18 0.34 57.679 16 33.6 59.13 16 33.6 KO J 14 13596
29 2.694 -0.0015 -29 47 26.67 O.C_ 13 D.27 2.918 16 33.6 26.69 16 33.6 G H 139 12785
29 6.329 0.0032 -26 10 36.6C -0.013 18 0.34 6.275 16 33.6 38.39 16 33.6 K2 H 14 13599
29 6.729 "0.0039 -2? 51 23.82 0.016 12 0.25 6.793 16 33.6 24.12 16 33.6 K2 J 1_B 12767
29 6.890 0.0016 -28 L:_ 54.62 -0.0_5 20 0.36 6.865 16 33.6 54.58 16 33.6 113 J 1_B 1L:_86
29 10.074 0.00_2 -20 30 28.02 -0.019 15 0.33 10.038 16 33.6 27.71 16 33.6 G5 J 13A 8361
19 29 16.047 -0.0_1 -_6 28 12.59 0.011 13 0.27 16.048 16 33.6 12.77 16 33.6 K5 H 14 13600
29 17.579 0.0024 -21 37 27.82;-0.006 08 0.47 17.437 17 91.7 27.50 17 94..q A3 G_ 26¢JE_
29 _.76_ 0.0035 -23 _ 4.L;_ 0._4 180.34 22.7051633.6 4.281633.6 F5 H 14 13601
29 24.983 0.002_ -29 7 54.86 0.0L=6 20 0.36 24.952 IG 33.6 35.29 16 33.6 G5 J 136 12793
29 24.996 -0.00(_ -22 50 53.91 0.018 12 0.25 25.001 tE 33.6 54.20 1E 33.6 F2 J 14 13602
29 26.360 -O.Dr-f-_ -28 49 17.12 -O.001 17 0.31 26.363 16 33.6 17.10 1(5 33.6 KO d 138 1L>_J4
29 33.403 0.0052 -28 7 1.67 -0.740 04 0.23 33.131 _ 97.7 -21.19 OS 95.3 GG GC _6975
29 41.088 0.0013 -26 16 15.13 -0.006 18 0.34 41.067 12 33.6 15.0516 33.6 B J 14 13603
29 42.437 0.0026 -25 2 6.44 -0.023 12 0.25 42.394 12 33.( 6.05 12 33.6 KO J 14 136C=t
29 44.735 0.0015 -25 24 46.18 -0.033 12 0.25 44.710 1E 33.6 45.64 1E 33.6 A5 J 14 13605
2946.396 0.0012 -252632.66-0.024120.25 46.3761233.6 2.211633.6 Ko J 14 136C_29 49.050 -0.0021 "8 10.84 -0.L-_8 10 0.56 49.163 15 96.8 10.39 18 93.7 FO G_ _69L_4
29 50.330 -0.0009 -29 28 27.24 -0.070 21 3.38 50.344 12 33.6 26.09 16 33.6; KC, M 136 12798
29 57.436 0.0008 -_ 6 30.86 0.C_3 15 :_._9 57.423 12 33.6 30.91 161 33.6 F.r, J 14 13609
29 57.541 0.0006 -27 13 Z9.98 0.005 15 3.L;_ 57.531 1E 33.6 30._ 16 33.6 K2 J 139 12801
30 3.429 -0.0064 -;=5 35 16.44 -0.012 20 .3.36 3.456 1E 33.6 16.25 16 33.6 F2 14 14 13610
30 5.754 0.0C£11 -?.4 22 25.12 -o.-r_:_ 18 .3.34 5.751'1E 33.6 _4.79 16 33.6 G5 )4 14 13612
30 6.326 -0.0016 -25 33 43.58 -0.000 15 .3.29 6.353tle 33.6 43.57 16 33.6 K5 J 14 13611
30 12.399 -0.0011 -28 51 24.82 o..r_8 17 .3.31 12.41 1E 33.6 25.28 16 33.6 K2 N 139 IL_03
30 15.208 -0.0011 -28 2 9._0 0.054 17 .3.31 15.L:Y_ 1E 33.6 10.09 16 33.6 KO M 1_ 1L>8C4
30 14.L=_4 -0.0040 -28 8 23.34 0.014 17 .3.31 _1.360 1E 33.6 25.31 16 33.6 F8 J 138 12805
30 _5.743 0.0013 -22 32 43.87 -0.011 _ .3.36 23.718 12 33.6 43.7_ 16 33.8 FG M 14 13613
30 29.370 0.0001 -22 28 2.86 0.003 13 3.29 29.369 IE 33.6 2.91 16 33.6 KO J 14 13614
30 33.953 -0.0006 -28 38 36.25 0.001 20 .%36 33.963 12 33.6 36.27 16 33.6 AO J 136 128o8
30 38.569 0.0025 -28 23 58.66 D.046 17 .%31 38.52 IE 33.6 39.42 16 33.6 KO N 13B 12810
30 43.522 -0.0005 -27 9 18.47 -0.042 15 ._.L:_ 43.53C tE 33.( 17.79 16 33.6 KO J 138 12812
30 45.396 0.0013 -27 9 10.98 -0.641 12 D.25 45.374 1E 33.6 10.311 16 33.6 G5 M 138 12814
30 49.337 -0.0004 -29 29 3.60 -0.C_15 21 D.38 49.345 lE 33.6 4.86 16 33.6 G5 N 136 12815
30 51.389 0.0002 -27 16 21.12 -0.086 18 0.34 51.58E 1E 33.6 19.71 16 33.6 KO J 139 12816
30 56,297 -O.OCRil -23 36 27.28 -0.057 118 0.34 56.299 16 33.6 26.54 16 33.6 KO M 14 15617
30 37.013 0.0019 -25 48 48.91 -0.007 ;12 0,25 56.98_ 16 33.6 48.78 16 33.6 KO J 14 13616
30 39.124 -0.0011 -29 16 15.02 -0.052 IZO 0.36 59.142 16 33.6 14.17 1633.6 G5 J 139 12817
31 0.876 -0.0006 -22 24 23.33 -0.024 1510.33 0.882 16 33.6 22.93 16 33.6 KO JI13A 8370
31 3.033 0.0003 -21 2 29.58 0.008 15 D.33 3.0L;_ 16 33.6 _9.71 16 33.6 I,t4 J 13A 8372
31 3.476 ~O.DOC_ -23 24 5.44 -0.041 18 0._4 3.48: 16 33.6 4.77 16 33.6 F5 J 14 1_618
31 5.988 0.0018 -21 38 41.72 0.032 15 0.33 5.959 16 33.6 42.24 16 33.6 G5 J 13A 8374
31 8.656 , 0,00_1 -22 1_ 49.77 0.002 18 0.34 8.654 16 33.6 49.80 16 33.6 K2 J 14 13619
31 17.071 0.0026 -24 = 10.58 -0.006 18 0.34 17.029 ! 16 33.6 10.48 16 33.6 F2 J 14 13620
31 17.092 0.0023 -23 26 6.97 -0.018 18 0.34 17.055 16 33.6 6.68 16 33.6 aO J 14 1_621
31 18.782 0.0006 -24 44 20.44 -0.008 18 0.34 18.772 16 33.6 20.31 16 33.6 A2 J 14 13622
31 19.629 -0.0008 -27 15 42.98 0.042 15 0.29 19.642 16 33.6 43.67 16 33.6 KO J!t3B 12820
31 24.467 0.0013 -20 7 27.55 -0.014 13 0.33 24.444 16 33.6 27.32 16 33.6 AO J ! 13A 837831 25.691 0.0025 -23 17 59.74-0.003 18 0.34 _5.650 16 33.6 59.70 16 35.6 K N 14 13623
31 32.729 -0.0003 -23 18 23.81 0.003 18 0.34 32.733 16 33.6 23.86 16 33.6 65 J 14 1_25
31 32.913 0.0003 -23 58 7._4 -0.000 05 0.26 32.898 09 03.6 7.64 10 02.4 K5 GC ;_7026
31 33.343 0.0026 -28 37 2.09 0.002117 0.31 33.501 16 33.6 2.13 16 33.6 GO J 138 12822
31 37.023 0.0037 -28 55 56.31 -0.038 12 0.25 36.962 16 33,6 55.69 16 33.6 F2 J 139 12823
3141.853 -0.0015 -23 633.03 -0.027180.3441.8781633.6 32.591633.6 AO J 14 1_626


























































































































































































. .'°'" 8,o 19H
;1£ 19.50 _2 0 ep. el). CAT.
" _ ', ,_ _ •h m S S 001 0 e H , I , | OI tP I D¢A
'9 31 46.617 0.9930 19 -22 6 36.13 O.oig 19 r..34 46.S84 16 33.6 30.44 16 33.6 F'8 J 14 13629 ( -_.|4074
31 54.911 9.9907 29 -29 ? 57.99 -9.916 20 O._H 53.999 16 33.6 57.7316 33.G 42 J 15_ 12/_27 _ -28t59;,03, .,_3 999,, 1,. _ ,628 90_ _ 031 -_1,6 336 16..:,6,3. _ : :_.. , ....,3_. _R.S4S 9.9t3,2 29 -L=_ 5.46 -9.00 9.36 58-526116 33.6 5.46 16 35.6 Ir5 i3669 ( -L:_,4077
3_ 9.946 0.00;._4 19 -24 28 L=_.54 -0.0,6 18 0._4 L_._6516 i 35.6 26._6 116 33.6 65 .; 14 [_-_ E -_4134zg
52 3.295 "9.9039 18 -27 33 42.98 -9.14, 16 9.34 3.27_ 16 33.6 40.57 i 16 33.6 Ire J 138 i12/_39 J -Z714092
6.3, (3.000? 21 -Z9 19 51.79 -9._87 21 0.38 6.34! 16,33.6 5D.,,16 33.6 _._ I_ _4343 t_831 J -Z9,65,6
_. 7._46 -0.0049 12 -L_ 14 26.24 -9.269 12 9.23 7.426 16; 33.6 Z1.59 16 33.6 i_31 E -ZS,4171
_. 7.44, -D.9059 1$ -L_2 59 ,9.26 9.[},1 15 0.29 )%53 1@ 33.6 ,9.45 16 33.6 K_ : 14 t3GSZ E -23,5556
,0.4_ ,.0015 ,9 -z3 9,3._ 0._ ,6 0._ !,.41_ 1e 33.6 43.,0,6 33.6 14 ,_33 _ -z3,,,,
_.,_, 0.0_ 1_ -_, _.45 -9._, _9 0.]4 _.._1_6133.6 i _.,, ,6 33.6 ,, _ _ ,_33 _ -_,,4_.
_.9'3 "9.9012 19 "26 SZ 3_.'0 9._'_ '6 0._14 _.8_ '6 33.6 i 37.43 '6 _3.S Ir5 13_4 I[ -_141.90
_. _4.313 9.0005 j19 -_4 39 0.62 -0._ 18 0.34 24._ 16 33.6 : 9.57 16 33.6 KO _ 14 15635 E -_415453
_. _8 949 9.9{)Z_ 15 -27' 44 27.94 [}.{)27 '5 O.L=w_ 2_.699 33.6 28.39 16 33.6 AO J• 13_ [_ -Z714,91
32 31.4:_4 0.0005 ,2 -25 35 46.32 -0.I356 ,2 0.25 31.41_ !1G 33.6 45.39 16 33.6 _?. J ,4 15636 E -_14176
32 36.34, 9.00,3 C, -L_ 53 27.26 -9.1_ O_ 0.32 37.9_ ,Dg 99.9 ,9.95 _ 96.8 _ _ ._054 -21 $44432 _.46, 9.9907 r.7 -Z3 25 13.57 -0.009 0.34 3_.42_ itC 98.7 ,3.12 96.3 .)TT_SK C*-2315560
32 42.,3, 9.9_[X_ 16 -22 16 39.14 -9._7 ,8 [}.34 4Z.,4; 1,6 33.6 _8.53 33.6 AO J 14 13_38 E -Z214_
47.433 0.9(]_ 17 -L=_ 49 44.47 0.040 17 0.31 47.39_ 16 33.6 45.13 ,6 33.6 AO J ,36 12_3? J -2815988
49._ -o.oo1919:L__ _:_; :8:_ 19o._, ,,.--, ,_ 33.6,5.0, ,6 33.6_5 4 " ,,,39 • -_1,33039.474 -9.9033 15 15 0.29 51"_.531 16 33.6 46._4 '6 33.6 KS 14 I_sdl9 ( -2_15562
32 53.7'56 9.9016 19-24 29 19.97 -0.009 19 9.34 53.729 ,E 33.6 19.8Z 16 33.6!F8 J ,4 15641 E -2415441
54.530 0.9043 L=_ -_1 , 58.73 -9.9,2 13 0.33 54.46_ 16 33.6 58.53 '6 33.6 F8 J 134 _ A -21 544}'
_. 35.799 0.0004 20-_8 46 47._ 0.(_6 20 0.36 55.7¢1316 33.6 47.39 16 33.6 49 J ,3_ 128_W_ J -2815990
_. 59.609 _.9_0_ C.3 -2,4 49 49.,, -9.0;_ 04 0.19 59.5_@ 97 _.8 4_.9_ 07 90.1 A3P G_ -_67 CW_-241_wI4Z
33 3.5"/S 9.99,, _ -22 37 3.09 -[',.031 18 0.34 3.55@ le 33.6 _.59 16 33.6 _ |3645 E
33 8.94? _3.901, _ -27 53 39.80 -9.092 1_ 0.36 8.029 ,E 33.6 _8.29116 33.6 J 13_14 [_119 J-2815_3-_14C_JZ
33 ,7.232 9.90/_ 2_ -2T_ 19 37.12 0.007 0.33 ,7.219 IE 33.6 37.24 16 33.61_ jJ 134 8392 4 -ZO 561833 19._0_ 9.9_[X} -L=_ 47 ,1.02 D._r'l[_ 17 _-31 18._39 IE 33.6 11._1 16 33.6 1313 _2_43 J -2815995
33 ,9.17_. O.OOZ9 _ -_I 4 ,2.97 -9.917 L_ 9.34 19.12_ Ie 33.6 12.69 16 33.6 95 jJ ,4 i_646 _" -_41._14533 27.g;_ 0.0_ -_ _ 57.59 9._12 9.36 L=_'.879 1E 33.6 57.79 16 33.6 KD 14 i3647 E -2614344
33 28.762 9.{_(_ 18 -_'_ 53 45._-9.0,8 19 0.34 2_.74_ ,E 33.6 45.0, 16 33.6 Fw?. J ,4 i3650 E -Z3155T1
_.5_4 O._;_l 13 -26 _l 3.33-C,.{]_5 ,3 0.27 _'_.39 IG 33.6 2.g3 16 33.6 63 J ,4 13646 E -_,4345
33 31._39 9.0013 15 -26 _ 1.57 -0.0,1 15 0.29 31.217 IE 33.6 1.40 16:33.6 65 J 14 13649 E -_814345
33 _.6_ o.o_e_ 19 -_ 39 51._91-_.o_e,_ o._, 3_.s._ _ 33.6 39._ _6 33.6 _ a ,, _s_ [ -z,,,_s933 39.9_9 0.0052 91 -28 59 44.24j-D.01_ 0._ _9._7 99.4 43.53 93 ,9.9 F4 7_G C -Z_;141_4
33 40.494 -O._'J05 29 -27 12 30.44 -9._[]_; 2{) 0.36 40.503 16 33.6 30.41 16 33.6 F6 M 139 [L:'_46 J -27,4127
33 44.07_ 0.0008 L_D -29 36 ZT.(k -0.015 Z[} 0.36 44.968 ,E 33.6 27.62 1Gi 33.6 65 J 138 1_847 J -Z91634"r
33 43._67 -rJ.O06G Zl -29 43 46.3_ -9.086121 0.38 45.374 16 33.6 45.59 16 33.6 _, J ,38 [Z848 J -2916346
33 47._1 O._Z4 ,6 -23 ,7 35.63 0.0_._ 19 0.34 47.211 16 33.6 35.69 16133.6 _ J ,4 t_55 E -Z31557_33 50.1{18 -9.0008 19 -22 22 51.9( -D.Ot2 189.54 50.,2C ,E 33.6 5,.7_ 16i 33._ 14 [3_56 E -2214191
33 5|.7"43 0.00_4 17 -27 36 47.0( -D._33 17 D.3, 31.73W 16 33.6 46.46 16 33.6 KO J 138 1_850 J -Z714129
33 5Z. _m "-O.DOD7 _ "29 4, 28.59 -0.013 _n 0.36 52._, 1E 33.6 28._ 56 33.G KO J 139 i_B4g J -Z91_361
33 54.Z30 -O.OOQ_ 2[) -2[} 10 17._ 0.0(]5 19 0.33 54.235 16 33.6 17.44 16 33.6 K(} J 134 8396 A -20 5619
33 545.445 -0.0{)01 ,8 -;_ D 54.65 "0.91C 16 {3.34 5¢5.447 ,¢B 33.6 54.48 16 33.6 GO J 14 t_658 E -22,4%_
33 _J.54_7 -0._I];_2 20 -25 1, 30.7_ "0.077 ZD 0.36 59.622 16 33.6 Z9.46 16 33.6 F9 J 14 13657 E -2_,4,88
33 59._ -O._'J_D L:_ -21 _ L_.OE -0.0[]5 13!0.33 59.915 lE 33.6 Z9.98 1E 33.¢ KO J 13A 84_ A -ZI 54511
34 6._ 0.0014 20 -21 44 31.53 -0.022 15i0.33 6.963 16 33.6 31.17 16 33.¢ K2 J 134 84C_ A -21 545,
34 7.6_ D.(_4 _ -_4 57' 3..5_ 9.9L_ _'1i_}._6 7.7'95 IE 33.6 6.[_ ,L _ 33.6 F2 J 14 1_59 E -2514,9,
19 34 8.544 9.0011 17 -L=_' 46 57.2, -0.012 17 0.31 8.521 1E 33.6 57._ IE 33.6 KO N 13e IIZ85;_ _ -;.a7,4,_
34 29.Z61 9.0_ 18 _-Z2 _ ,0.35 9.Cd5 160.34 2T_.Z_4 IE 33.6 19.56 1E 33.6 A_ jJ 14 113660 -_Z14105
34 22.910 "O.DO0_ 17 _9 ,9.64 0.030 17 0.31 _.913 16 33-6 2T).13]1G 33.6 13(3112855 I J -Z916358
34 _.43_ 0.OO43 XS -25 148 6.15 -0.9_4 12iD.Z7 26.361 'E 33.6 5.71 116 33.6 K0 J 14 13661 IEE -Z51419534 27.587 -0._[_8 18 -_ 9.6_ 9.001 1810.34 27.63.3 16 33.6 0.6111G 33.6 N1 14 j1_=4 -_21410"r
34 29.883 [3.0[]23 18 -_3 49 _'_.43 -0._7 18j 0.34 29.846 IG 33.6 _1.99!16 33.6 F9 ;4 14 13663 I E -_,5586
34 29.903 O.D_ 18 -21 50 44.21 -0.919 ,6 0.34 29.858 1G 33.6 44.C,_ i16 33.6 KG M 14 _56_2 iE -_2_41_34 _10.G_6 -0.0051 20 -_ 21 37.32 -0.014 _DIO.3G 30.675 1 33.6 37.10 ,E 33.6 65 14 i£ -2_|436_
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]4 48.5,5 0.00_2 ,8 "_5 _ 43.68 :-_.OLm3 ,6 i 0.34 49.495 16 33.6 43.20 16 33.6 _ 1_;7 I E -_14_:ff_3]4 5,.G04 0.00_6 ,9 "23 26.49 I).D_2 18 {].34 51.577 1E 33.6 28.1_ 16 33.6 1:2 J 13668 I E -_41_474
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3_.1_ -0.00_0 ,7 -28 59 34.25 0.017 '7 0.31 32.tTZ ,633.6 34.53 16 33.( K9 J ,38 12868 J -29,6382
" 34.129 -0.00(_ ]_7!--_ _ 18.59 -9.016 L=_II0.38 _4.144 16 33.6 ,9.32 16 33.6 _ J 138 12969 J -3017245
_5 35.527 0.0_97 14.86 -D.L'I[16 ,Z 0.26 35.483 ,9 33.6 14.77 16 33.6 134 8413 & -2T} 5636
35,.430 0.0(314 15!__4 _ 9.47 0.913 iZIo.z7 38.406,633.6 9.69 1633-, K_ _ ,4 1,79 E-261437",4T.3_4 0.D0,2 12 12.13 0._3 12 O._ 47._1{_ ,6 33.6 ,2.51 16 33.6 14 1368, E -ZS14217
47.716 9.9,4_ 15 0._9 -0.Z04 15 n._ 47.484 16 33.6 "57.53 '6 33.( 14 13689 E -2614579
49.146 0.00,8 09-28 43 19.31 -0.006 9719.42 49.953 10 99.5 ,9.01 19 98.2 BcJ f._ 27161 C*-28169Z9
5,.,47 0.0937 20 -27 29 9.451-0.{]21 29i0.36 51.087 16 33.6 9.1, 16 35.6 K9 J ,38 ,2874 J -2714,59
•, ,,.,61 0.00.,, _ -_,_ 53.,, 0.0,,,olo.,, ,,.,2, 16,.6 55.55,933.6_ ; ,, ,,,5 , -_,,,,.
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5.,;_) 0.00,3 _3 -20 ,D 39.98:-9.144 ISID.33 5.158 16 33.6 _6.C:_ 16 33.6 ;,5 J ,34 8414 *. -20 5658
36 8.877 -0.00,3 21 -29 44 37.$9 0.043 i21!n.38 8.899 16 33.6 38.21 16 33.6 _D .8 13_ ,_e78 _ -;_1161340
36 ,,.?49 -9.0031 _ -27 49 53.39 -D.032 1_9iD.36 11.799 16 33.6 52.87 ,6 53.6 ;5 jJ :43_ 12889 J -Wr1416536 13.8_M 0.9035 -24 ]7 33.g, -9.019 D.34 13.836 16 33.6 35.60 16 33.6 F9 15684 E -241_wIg0
_6 14.977 -9.0(_9 ,8 -22 41 25.89 0.0_9 19![}.34 15.924 ,6 33.6 28.63 16 35.6 ;0 J 14 13686 E -2214,29
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0.0009 L8 "25 1126.38
0.00_ L8 "24 41 50.34
0.003? L8 "24 15 23.40
0.0015 ._0 "2752 39.33
0.0008 ._0 -22 50 39.45
0.0011 .)0 -21 43 17.81
0.0001 ".I -23 5234.9O
0.0011 L8 -;'44427.35
0.0103 .>1 -_3 23 40.46
0.0035 L8 -2739 5.32
•0.0022 -)0 -21 27 14.92
'0.0003 -)0 -24 22 9.64
"0.0002 .)0 -21 7 13.26
-0.00_3 L8 -22 10 42.28
O.Ot'£_ 15 -242259.82
0.0009 18 -22 41 39.17
0.00_4 15 -24 10 3.65
0.0012 _0 -L_ 7 49.89
0.0019 -',3 -23 32 41.62
0.0049 15 -245618.54
0.0£R_ 10 -20 39 49.73
0.0(_8 _0 -21 25 6.97
0.0015 11 -23 26 52.59
0.0010 13 -2652 9.73
-0.0016 18 -22 30 32.16
0.00.20 15 -272449.39
0.0035 _ -21 22 9._
0.0029 18 -24 36 39.46
0.0_ 18 127 48 43.85
0.0037 18 -24 26 48.85 i
i
0.0057 17 -L:X3 30 17.711
0.0035 18 -23 17 1.L_Si
0.0_ _ -20 57 18..,!
"0.0009 18 -L>2 43 1.36_
0.0022 18 -24 2 33.91
0.0(_-_0 12! -24595.52
0.0031 18 -22 32 11.12
0.0047 17 -29 51 27.48
0.0007 18 -23 46 2.55
O.0[X'._ L>O -2_ 9 35.19
0.OL"_ 15 -23 24 13.93
-0.0038 ZO -25 53 2.68
-0.0032 20 -20 30 49.47
0.0010 2[3 -29 18 3.74
-0.0013 20 -L:_ L>8 29.94
0.0['_39 20 -27 23 30.03
0.0026 20 -20 12 9.04
-0.0C_9 12 -2457 18.72
0.0010 18 -23 5859.74
0.0017 18 -26306.56
-0.0._-J4 17 -28 48 5.13
-0._.r'94 18 -23 45 12.79
0.0036 13 -2858 11.C_
0.0013 13 -28 17 23._0
0.0019 21 -_9 6 6.00
-0.0C_5 18 -27 055.71
0.0007 20 -21 4D 21.53
0.0C_9 20 -28 29 44.91
0.0.r_'._ 17 -29 P_; 2.68
0.0031 20 -2_ 57 Z0.04
0.0003 18 -23 5 37.81
0.0031 18 "Z_Z _ 37.52
-0.0013 18 56.69
0.0319 18 -26 41 3.17
0.0005 17 -29 44 43.68
0.0017 18 -2346 23.35
-0.0016 15 -252647.43
-O.0.n_j1 20 -21 16 46.20




O.O.r_2 18 -24 2952.04
0.0012 20 -20 3 51.66
0.0029 15 -23 11 9.37
0.0000 18 -20 1853.50
0.0004 15 -25 39 11.78
0.0024 20 -21 36 7.96
0.0.r_._9 17 -2845 59.40
-0.0010 18 -27 1 7.29
0.0011 18 -23 40 32.98
0.0._2 20 -204736.61
0.0044 18 -23 50 3.20
O.0.r_il 18 -22 19 43.51
-0.0022 18 -23 44 8.88
O.O0-rYo 12 -25 17 16.91
0.0037 20 -28 5111.74
0.0019 21 -29 54 46.91
0.0059 17 "2914 52.27
-0.0015 18 -22 258.73
0.0031 20 -2,1 50 29.40
0.0098 17 -28 4536.91
0.00.*39 18 -22 54 13.II
0.0023 15 -25 2 0.22
0.0013 20 -21 1656.50
0.0020 18 -2640 1.54
-O.OOC_ 20 -21 5032.54
0.0015 20 -29 16 4.13
-0.0033 21 -27 58 16.07
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13.24218 .34.7 49.42 t7
19._49 16 33.6 6.7716
21.95617 _7.8 51.07 I?
22.788 16 53.6 10.07 16
24.558 16 33.6 29.41 16
26.122 16 33.6 49.20116
_.234 16 33.6 @.77_16
38.941 1633.6 38.61 ! 16
43.125 16 33.6 43.10 16
47.830 16 33.6 49.C_ 16
49.670 16 33.8 18.63 16
50.858 16 35.6 1.32
52.485 16 33.6 18.58 16
55.441 16 33.6 1.9_ 16
58.447 16 33.6 34.02 16
1._9 16 33.6 5.72 16
3.432 16 33.6 10.98 16
4.012 16 33.6 27.97 16
4.274 16 33.6 2._4 16
4.861 16 33.6 54.99 16
6.707 16 33.6 13.33 16
7.132 18 33.6 2.88 16
7.857 16 33.6 48.17 16
11.994 18 33.6 3.10 16
15.384 16 33.6 26.66 16
21.811 16 33.6 29.49 16
32.481 16 33.6 9.49 16
33._._8 16 33.6 18.98 16
38.456 1E 33.6 59.07 16
38.5141E 33.6 6.6516
38.791 IE 33,6 5.18 16
41.212 1_ 33.6 12.64 18
43.655 IE 33.6 11.23 16
44.194 ]6 33.6 2Z.61 16
46.142 16 33.6 6.67 16
46.612 IE 35.6 55.73 16
47.156 1E 33.6 21.82 16
51.5C_31E 33.6 44.76 18
51.735 1E 33.6 3.21 16
52.834 1E 33.6 19.25 16
53.889 12 33.6 37.91 16
0.8761E 33.6 37.94 16
2.069 1E 33.6 57.C_ 16
3.8871E 33,6 3.32 I_
4._.44 12 35.6 42.85 16
11.120 1E 33.6 22.86 16
17.C_1 1E 33.6 45.93 18
17.268 IE 33.6 46.07 16
19.58312 33.6 44.83116
20.6071C 98.4 38.04119
35.425 1E 33.6 7.63 16
35.516 1E 33.6 13.03 16
35.8871E 33.6 51.4816
43.995 1E 33.6 52.2716
46.354 1E 33.6 9.92 16
51.7271E 33.6 53.42 16
55.59_ 16 33.6 11.70 16
0.652 1E 33.6 7.56 16
3.06_ 1E 33.6 59.65 16
9.726 IE 33.6 6.69 16
11.210 1E 33.6 33.05 16
11.591 1E 33.6 36.41 16
12.455 12 33.6 3.31 16
21.971 12 33.6 43.62 IE
22.656 IE 33.6 8.551E
23.453 12 33.6 16.64 16
Z9.281 IE 33.6 11.76i 12
32.76C 2_ 32.7 47.59121
33.910 12 33.6 49.25i16
38.237 1_ 33.6 59.51116
42,427 21 05.3 22,24 21
45.146 1E 33.6 37.05 1E
47.683 1E 33.6 12.90 16
48.270 1E 33.6 0.23 IE
48.303 12 33.656.39 16
55.?44 1E 33.6 : 0.68 IE
5.246 1E 33.632.?3 16
6.443 12 33.6 I 3.48 1_
_1 _.38 14.254 1_ 33.6 16.11 16
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9.2E i 46 22.461! 0.0018
8.9A: 46 48.430 0.6021
6.6E 46 53.085 0.0016
9 2R[ 46 58.554 0.6016
_.P_I 47 0.596 6.0008
_.IAI 47 10.556 0.0C14
_.IR_ 47 17.1@0 6.0013
Rkl 47 17.407 0.0008
• =,, 47 18.167 0.0012
_.nkl 47 21.183 0 0CJ43
_._At 47 23.4?5 0.0021
_-_ 47 23.799 0.00Cb4
_._II 47 _.098 0.0050
_.6_I 47 37.238 "6.0000
@.3RI 47 37.699 0.0004
@.5_I 47 58.595 0.00C.4
x_lll 47 41.921 0.0025
9.4_I 47 52.128 "0.0001
@.6_I 47 52.669 0.0003
_.I_I 47 55.414 0.0007
_.4_I 47 57.165 0.0018
7._[I 48 5.454 6.0016
_._kl 48 6.98,4 0.0C_12
9._,3kI 48 13._40 0.0011
_.ZAI 48 16.854 6.6005
tO.4Wl 48 17.357 "0.6056
9._I 48 19.607 0.0C_
_._I 48 19.616 -0._018
_.Skl 48 19.938 0.0027
_.3_I 48 2':).012 0._017
__'_hl 48 23.423 0.0C_o6
8.8AI 48 24.4C_ O.OOC_
9._I_I 48 28.017 "0.6C_7
_.4kl 48 32.718 0.0015
7.611 48 36.134 0.0C_6
9._I 48 38.823 _.0C_5,3
9.1_I 46 42.883 0.0C_7
_.9_I 48 42.9C_ -0.0C_4
7.6_,xq 48 44.380 "6.0C_3
7 _ 48 52.235 -0.0017
w.5_l 48 53.137 6.0014
_.5_I 49 3.6D7 0.00_J,
s.7_l 49 10.566 0.0064
9.4_I 49 16.359 -0.0018
_._AI 49 16.417 -0.0C£_
q__kl 49 2";'.486 _.0C_2
9.L_'_119 49 _.745 -0.0031
_.r_l 49 23.297 0.0C£_
_.4_i 49 25.115 0.0018
9.r_l 49 _9.7C_ 0.0023
q_2h'l 49 :_5.2:_'2J -0.0098
A I9.4 : 49 31.353 -G.0C£_
8.4R! 49 39.610 0.0016
8.3_ 49 40.073 0.0011
9.0A 49 40.891 -0.0C£_
9._R 49 41.559 -0.0C£_
6.4R 49 41._2 0.0CC_
8.6E 49 43.353 -0.0C_5
9.1A 49 4.4..167 0.00_
9.C,_ 49 44.241 0.0_24
8.7R 49 49.245 -0.0CC_
9.1R 49 50.293 0.0620
8.2_ 49 51.332 0.0026
9.5E 49 54.CK93 0.0C_7
8.7A 49 55.915 -0.0C£r5
9.5R 49 58.911 0.0C£_
9.4R 56 1.144. -0.0C_
9.1R 36 4.482 0.0032
7.9T 50 6.450 0.0033
9.4A 50 11.124 0.0C_
9.8R 50 14.403 0.6022
9.1E 50 15.267 0.000?
7.8R 50 20.966 0.0029
9.1R 36 28.740 0.0027
8.9E 50 32.061 0.00,43
9.0A 50 40.579 0.0005
9.2R 50 42.616 -0.0614
9.1A 50 47.535 0.0074
9.3R 50 48.971 0.0019
8.8R 56 56.3C_ 0.0026
9.3R 50 58.887 0.0002
9.1R 51 5.523 0.0005
9.4R 51 4.359 -0.00C_
7.5R 51 6.783 0.0010
8.1_ 51 9.986 0.0003
8.9_ 51 10.404 6.0026
9.3J 51 11.059 0.0036
6.31 51 18.168 -0.0097
8.5_ 51 21.570 0.0C_42
9.0_ 51 25.696 0.0035
9.1_ 51 26.914 -0.5006
9.1_ 51 32.085 -6.0026
9.2K 51 36.570i-0.0023





Tl°, ,,28 32 1!5.87
8 24 16 53.26
i7 28 54 49.49
i 26 51 2.75
21 46 1.51
![, _20 52 21.14
-26 ['9 17.90
ii "26 19 46.08-27 15 12.29
21 39 5,26
t8 -22 21 5.31
L8 -22 54 25,92
_6 -26 50 35.07
L8 -26 6 17.70
_G -21 46 11,42
[8 -23 44 13.20
[8 -27 24 49,77
18 -24 _4 45.75
[2 -25 25 58.88
18 -26 17 53.06
L4 -27 28 46.17
18 -22 47 2.58
L2 -26 45 58.47
17 -25 55 24.29
18 -23 41 48.61
_7 -27 36 0.75
18 -23 29 35.64
_6 -27 18 14.15
18 -20 37 51.10
_1 -_9 55 51.75
_0 -28 21 11.95
18 -26 3629,75
17 -28 7 1.52
17 -28 35 18.16
12 -24 55 9.82
-21 16 _.65
15 -24 54 31.15
18 -22 _K345.54
:_ -27 12 38.44
20 -27 16 19.18
2'3 -28 45 18.85
21 -28 4 34.31
-28 41 9.12
17 -28 37 38.72
18 -21 51 19.79
18 -24 34 2.64
17 -29 50 55-46i
12 -25 2848.61!
20 -2'3 :>2 38.C_
18 -_ _[_ 7.61
20;-26 40 13.93
18-L_2 53 43.27
12 -24 53 37.75
18 -_4 4 42.05
15 -26 47 59.52
-_3 0 35.72
17 -28 16 17.36
12 -_6 58 4.78
_C, -21 28 18.35
15 -22 20 35.57
15 -25 7 26.79
20 -26 I_ 26.6720 -20 57.43
20 -27 1 8,48
20 -25 _ 5.41
18 -24 G 58.42
18 -23 17 9.16
18 -22 27 5.72
20 -21 11 47.01
18 -23 17 34.86
18 -22 53 37.28
20 -25 40 40.98
18 -25 35 28.69
18 -21 33 22.88
18 -23 49 57.93
17 -27 56 19.60
15 -27 4 25.63
17 -_9 ?.4 52.07
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;'n
_.36 ...."_ --_ .9_. 0:_5 ++ -_ _ _.R1 -t*i.001 _4.A_4163_._ 156.801_ 33.6 F2 J L_ L3214K J -28164_
335.1420.(;(;19 15 -254315.?00.002153.29 35.111 _ 1633.6 ! 15.741633.6 KS J 14 139_9 f -_14533
3 _6.764 -0.(;157 ['_g "214g 1;*.;.1 -O.L'_J 07:1.4;* 37.4011404.9 ! 7.681400.3 _,_v., ;,_1_ E'_3 -Z_ 33353 38.345 0.0055 2'1 -29 56 45.83 (;.031 ;.1:1.44 38.2801 22 31.7 46._g _1 31.7 " tOcJ50 C -_17652
5 39.237 -(;.0012 18 -21 ;* 53.91 0.033 15:1._ 39.;56 1653.6 54.45 1633.6 J A 861-_J & -215617
344.391 -0.0017 18 -;.6 34 46.2.G (;.01118 :]._Ui 4_.41916 53.6 46._916 33.6 KZ J 14 13991 £ -2614789
•_.355 ..00_ 18-_ .4 48.4;* 0.,0_ 16_._ 46._1_16_3.6 48.4_1633.6 _ . ,_2. _ -_31,w_
4_.427 0.[K).35 12 _. 35.64 "_.07412 {3.25 48.371:1633.6 _4.4316 33.6 KO 13813Z18 - -;_916802
-,51.,o.- 9.;.1-0..180..31.1633.68.181633.63 53.856 9.0014 -_ 4;* 17.20 0.0;.5 153.33 53.83216 33.6 17.611633.6 13A 8612K -_:_ 5816
4 2._ 0.0008 12. -251747.16 -0.0091;* D.L="3 Z.59416 33.6 47.021633.6 14 13993 -2.514358
4 G.6160.0013 15 -_455 7.570.00815 D.;*9 6.5951633.6 7.711633.6 F2 J 14 1_¢J4 E -_14560
4 17._FJ4 o.DrJD1 _ -29 51 59.11 0.637::08 D.53 17._ 18 93.8 1.28 17 91.3 KO &C _7900K C_-3G17664
, _._ 0.,_0, _,_-_,-,656.8,-0._ 13:_.333.,:,.6811633.6_._ 1633.6_,_._,3, ,_13 ,,-_13_194 _4.4r'_ -9.Or_ -i:_. 41.79 -O.G,,_ i15 D.Z9 34.481:1633.6 41 ._61633.6 14 139¢J6 E -::_144954 39.294 0.00;_ -233 42..65 -0.0_3 !18 0.34 39.2591633.6 4E._'716 33.6 r.,C_ .I 14 13997 E -L=_J,15998
440.43: o.r_ 18 -23 _ 53._6 -0.01218 D.34 40.3781635.6 33.161633.6 F8 J 14 13998 £ -2.316.r10_._
441._ 0.01111 16 -_4 140.79 --ri._818 D.34 41.18516 33.6 40.3316 33.6 K5 J 14 14-r'_._ E -2413814
442.60C 0.0088 12 -6855 7.56 -0.9181;* n.z5 4Z.4561633.6 7._916 3,3.6 GS J I_H_ 13_.31 J -L1916481_
443.696 9.0046 LM_ -205642.44 -0._015 D.33 43.61916 33.6 4_.1116 33.6 G(; J 13A _817 A -_15621
444.1Z6 0.0001 18 -2632 3.36 -0.039180.34 44.1251633.6 2..731633.6 GS M 14 13999 IF -2614801
445.4?'0 D.O_ 18 -6345 8.94 -9.01918 D.34 43.4371633.6 8.631633.6 KO M 14 140C,1 IF -Z316003
450._ -'o.orJ[M 20 -20 O 39.76 -0.03115 D.33 50.;_916 33.6 39.251633.6 KO J 13a 8618 A -;E'_ 381g
453.4_t O.DO[D 2.0 -Z7 5613.L=_0 0.908 _0 D.3_ 53.4?'51633.6 13.341633.6 K3 M 1381Z_34 J -;38164L=_
5 1._ 0.0009 1P -_741 L;'1.96 -0.0L_71;* 0._5 1.0351633.6 21.5;> 1633.6 13813_._6 J -L:_r14588
5 5.534 -rJ.0032 16 -_P. 1558.56-0.01018 D.34 3.5861633.6 56.391633.6 KO M!14 140C_ IF -Z4138_
17-.1 40.810..170.316..1633.616..6; ,---,4;E).510i 12 -29 37.51 :-0.9881;* D.Z5 Z(;.36416 33.6 36.0";' 1633.6 13Z40 J -Z9168ZC
5 Zl._ O.r--_lO'/' 18 -_4447.34 o.nnl 180.34 L>'i-.2.1 :' 1633.6 7.361633.6 J 14063 IF -Z415824
5 :,-.4371-..o_ 18_. 063 o.o, =1603, ,,..4. 16336 8.. 1633.6Ko_i;_ 1_,,_, , -_1..5 ;N.¢J_I 0.0033 15 "253_ 54.390.010 D.L:_ _.86_ 16!53.6 54.54 1633.6 GO 14004 E:(_';14566
5 30.839 0.0010 12 -24 _ 36.37 -0.0;*412:0._5 _K_._ 16133.6 35.g_ 1633.6 _r_ . 14 14006 c -2514572
5 37.4_ -o.o,_e 1;' -_ 449._0 -0.1161{;! 0.59 37._7 le1_.6 _.0( 1997.1 _=8 _c _>;,_ c -_1601_
48.3710.0016 18 -L_ 15.28 -0°03515i 0.31 48._441G 14.7. _ 1633.614 14009 IF -_316015
5 5_.o_ o.o_9 1_ -22 _ _._ -0._ 130.z9 _1._9_ le _4._ 3633.6 3 1,, 1401.:, -_.31601(
558.372 0.0_ -29 40.01 - -0._;_3 0.36 58.333 1_ _9._ 1633.6 1=L_47 J -_91_.
6 0.942 0.0007 =-_8 49.95 0._2 :0.31 _.930 1G 5 . 1633.6K0 J
63.3090.0044?. g-_ 2_ 1_.64 -0.081 _'_ 0.49 3.06513 .6 _.8_ 1585.0!F8 _,_ L>TCJ4513'?"6C -;_61481_-L>816'44"_
6 5.015-0._ 1_-_ _ 24.,2-_._ _ 0.,_ 3_1 1_135.6_.6_,1633.6!,,2.__ 1401__ -_1437,6 13.848 0.0_;_5 11 -2_6 12.31 -0.630 0.56 13.714 15 97.6 10.6 _, 18 93.5 !65 27950 -281644?
616.497 O.OOL_I 12-_86 9.67 0.009120.25 16.4631633.6 9.8; 1633.61F_ J 1381325_ J
617.220 r.O.r-.'001 17 J-L>91031.40 0.01617 0.31 17.2.181833.6 51.6] 1633.6 iC-_ M
6 2,_.118 0.0r_41 181-24 I0 10.64 0.011 18 0.34 _0.0_1 18 33.6 10.8; 16 33.6 J _3_ 14_13 -241563
6_,_ 000_ I_123111.400 19150_ _I_71_336111,I_336 ,34140. IF_3,_0.
6 _,_31 0.0_:= _I-_ _ 19._6-0_ _ 0_6 _3 le 336 _I_ ,36 , _ 13._., -_9163_6 _.301 0.0_ 51 33.41 O.04e 17 0.31 _9._5_ 18 33.6 34.1718 33.6 F8 J 13_ 13c_53 J -281644 c.
6 ..0_5 0.D012 12'-_5 440 40.33 O.ODO _ 0.2S _..r_,5 _ 33.6 40._4 _r_6 33.6 F8 _ _ 1,o,6 IF -251456d
6 39.141 0.0_ 21 - 11 33.43 -0.048 0._ 39.1_4 le 33.6 32..6_ 16 33.6 _ J 136 1_6 J -_:_91663]
6 46.883 °.00_ 15 4221.84 -O,[_;P 0._9 46.8751833.6 20.991633.6 1_B 13259 -L:'714584
646.9070.OLZ4 ;.1 _._ 51.40 0.05( 0._8 46.70416 33.6 52..3(? 1633.65.r_, J .13_ 13258 J ~_916841
648.137 -O.o!!r-d 181-_ 1733.54 -0.00418 0._ 48,140 1633.6 33.47 1633.6 _, v z-- 14017 r- -L;_'_'ldSI_
649.761 -0.0_'._2 17 i-_8 _5 58.49 0.069170.31 49.8141633.6 59.631633.6 _ J 13_ 132'60 J -281645.'
652.597 -'0.0003 13 !-ZS 4440.56 -O.0[_ 150.2952..60Z 1835-640.471633.6 M3 *41414_18 E -_1458
658.628 -0.00Z9 L;'O-2140 11.0_ 0.008 130.53 58,675 1833.6 11.15 1633.6 _,_ J 13& 8632 A -21563]6 $9.096 -0.0C.'16 15 -_61 15.Z80.03_ 150.L='959.1_ 1633.615.791633.6 J 1414018 IF -L::_I4L_]
71.5",'70.0009 17 -L=5' SO 40.9; 0.034170.51 1.5631833.641.481633.6 _. J 13813L-_o_ J -281543E
7 2.58_ -(].0_30 15 -_ 5 54.3;* -0.0-J3 15 0.29 2..634 16 35.6 .54.26 16 33.6 F5 J 14 14_ IF -_51458_
7 5.900 -0.9018 13 -25 20 27'.35 0.008 13 0.29 5.929 16 33.6 27.49 16133.6 I_. J 14 14023 E -231459[
7 6.0_70._Z7 07 -25 _M; 54.91 0.0L'15060.36 5.9480997.8 55.1910196.0 FO GC 2_ C -_5145_.
7 9.9;*e -O.OrJ06 ;='1 -29 57 _.OG -0.036 21 0.44 9.940 _ 31.7 "21._ 2'1131.7 F_ C7 10_93 C -361769_.
711._40 0.0014 20 -203;* 18.01 -0.0_415 0.33 11.2.16 IG 33.6 17.6116] 33.6 KS J 13A 8633 & -2,3383
7 14.78_ -0.0_ 20 -Z74 19.27 -0.033 15 0.33 14.769 18 33.6 18.73 16133.6 KO M 138 1,_ J -27145917 16., 0.001418.. _ _50 0_ 1305° 16..318336 19.716336_3 , 13,., • 22 3_,,
721.483 0.0014 17 -2.88 9.1;: 0.041170.31 21.4621E 33.6 9.8016133.6 G *4 13_ 13_-_67 J -L:'81646:723,. 0.0,_ 13;*723 339 0.014. 0_ ;.3,171_336 3631633.6_3 *4138,_8 _ _.4.
7 _6.177 -0.0313 18 -2038 12..02. -D.356130.30 _$.6811633.6 6-171633.6 KS J 13A 8836 A -20383
727.167 -0.0002 1;* -;*5 42;*.78 0.0111;* 0.;.5 67.1701633.6 L;_.96 1633.61K0 J 14 140_4 E -L_1439 •.
728.889 0.0048 2.1 l-L=)9 5456.39 0.001 _10.44 ;_8.800 _:'2. 31.7 36.392.131.71K0 C7 10998 C -3017;'02
7.33.,0 _ ,,.16170.31,.,32.1 3 .6 633.o,! i'"1,1-,1_,739.035 0.0013 18 _- 43.10 0.009 13 0.30 39.013 1833.6 45,23 1633.61 13A _38 -_'1363. _
7 34.301 0.0019 18 10 6.27 0.004 18 0.34 54.270 16 33.6 6.34 16 33.61 14 14023 -_41365 c.
753.769 0.0016 ZO -2.1 Z7 8.40 D.O0115 0.33 55.742. 1833.6 8.411633.6!1_ J 13A 6839 A -2.15631
7..-0o. _i:_,_,3.9, 0_3,30..3.,3, 1633.6138_,6,36:: _,3, .o _-2.,,63,8 2'.021 -0.0001 2..44 -0.016 13 0,LX_ 2._?.2. 1633.6 2.17 1633.6 14 1402'? -2;_|453. _
8 2.407 -0.0004 i-;.6 34 47.61 -0.011 15 0.2.9 2..413 16 33.6 47.44 16 33.6 KO J 14 140;_6 E -_'61483 c
8 4.4_ -0.0009 1Z i-2'846 33.74 )-0.02.8120.2.3 4.44° 16 33.6 53.2.9 1633.6 F M ]3813273 J -2e1647]
8 6.147 0.00?2 15 -2.31639.39-0.13313 O.Z9 6.['_.8 ]833.6 37.211633.6 _,0 ;414 14(,2'@ E -2'316.r,4_
816*L=_ 0.0009 12. -2.84642..36-0.01512' .q.Z3 16.LM?6 IG 33.6 42..32. 1633.6;_,0 J 13613278 J -2.81647,_
816.2.36 0.0017 1_ -2.443 2'.18 0.00113 O.Z9 16.2081833.6 2..2.01633.6 F8 J 14 14_3.r_ E -;_415_61
816.468 0.0013 2.0 -20 2431.91 -O.gZ315 0.33 16.442. 1633.6 31.54 1633.6 KO J 13A 8541 A -_T, 583
8 Z_..r_3 0,0004 12. -2'830 37.30 -0.02712. D.2.52.2.C461833.6 36.861633.6 KO J 136 13279 I J -_91685]






















































































9.1R _0 8 29.421 0.0030
9.01; 8 30.9_t 0.0063
8.3A 8 40.727 "0.0CJl1
8.?R 8 50.811 0.0039
8.5A 8 54.175 -0.0009
8.9R 9 0.805 -0.0008
8.6R I 9 1.396 0.0036
9.1AI 9 3.864 0.0003
9.4R I 9 5.743 0.0002
8.0R I 9 6.491 0.0002
9.1A 9 6.613 0.0014
9.5R 9 11.00_ 0.0024
8.8R 9 11.469 0.0033
9.1R 8 21.469 0.0016
9.ZR 9 23.130 0.0005
g.OR 9 23.745 0.0000
g.2R g 31.609 0.9022
9.3R 9 35.111 -0.0003
9.3R 9 36.298 0.0023
8.6R 9 39.966 -0,0001
9.5R 9 41.119 0.01%'_4
9.Ok 9 41.889 0.0016
9.1R 9 42.250 0.0034
6.0R 9 42.289 0.0003
8.c_d_ 9 43.512 0.0038
9.1R 9 44.365 -0.0034
9.OR 9 47.057 -0.0055
8.4R 9 47.453 -0.0003
9._ 9 49.459 0.0013
8.6R 9 54.454 -0.0003
7.87 9 56.110 -0.0C'_
8.7R 9 57.905 0.0030
9.OR 10 6.567 0.0026
8.6R 10 9.069 0.0029
6.7A 10 18.718 0.0044
9._R 10 19.038 0.0018
8_. 10 20._ 0.0006
9.OR 10 2A. 7_4 0.0022
8.3A 10 29.174 0.0020
9.3R 10 30.398 0.0032
6.9A 10 33.961 -0.0013
8.4R 10 34.637 0.0011
9.1R 10 37.918 0.0005
9.4R 10 45.563 0.0001
8.8R 10 50.804 0.0007
9.OR 10 53.934 0.0014























































ool o _' _'_'
18 24 22 54.80
18 27 28 39.89
_0 20 21 58.47
12 29 4 42.75
_0 20 22 51.15
15 26 30 43.86
18 24 25 41.71
15 20 1 3.73
18 27 7 21.29
12 29 42 11.54
20 "21 27 3.7G
18 22 45 42,69
























































































































































-27 9 34.96 -0.047
-25 18 0.74 -0.053
-_ 10 32.24 -0.012
-20 23 32.87 ~0.0_0
-_9 _ 47.79 0.002
-23 1 58.45 -0.0_
-28 47 9.12 0.017
-22 11 28.92 -0.001
-27 1 50.66 -0.028
-21 42 44.05 0.004
-26 Z7 21.33 -O.C_
-22 11 2A.17 0.010
-28 43 19.12 0.018
-20 57 27.40 0,009
-25 19 21.11 0.0_
-29 3 43.29q 0.018
-20 8 32.07 0.OO6
-27 11 1.57 -0.178





-28 38 1.50 0.004
-20 38 55.25 -0.032
-21 37 2.54 -0.057
-23 31 15.48 -0.00_
-28 13 54.41 O.OOe
-23 14 48.86 0.00_
-28 21 33.77 0.074
-26 56 14.87 0.016
-_9 54 13.96 -0.107
-24 38 15.40 0.034
-23 49 46.64 -0.01_
-25 21 25.37 -0.015
-23 33 21.26 -0.017
-23 59 20.65 0.01C
-23 39 52.29 -0.01"_
-26 33 19.33 -0,02_
-26 18 2.67 0.02_
-20 10 37.69 -0.03S
-21 57 42.47 0.027
-27 45 31.29 -0.07_
-29 14 6.83 -0.047
-20 14 34.80 -0.00_
-25 53 35.68 -0.043
-22 37 38.64 O.OOC
-20 20 2.59 0.031
-23 52 50.88 O.OOe
-21 5 17.67 -0.011
"26 15 44.68 -0.05C
-24 55 37.43 0.032
"28 3 7.90 0,021
ORIGINALEI;OCH
_ 1_50 0{ 2 O
1ol x_. S i
8 1.34 29.571 16
8 _.34 _CJ.830 16
.5 _.33 40.746 16
L_ _.25 50.747 16
L5 _.33 54.190 16
L5 _.29 0.818 16
L8 _.34 1.336 18
_1 ].26 3.856 16
L8 _._4 5.741 16
L2 _.25 6.488 16
L5 ].33 6.590 16
L8 ].34 10.969 16
-:_ _.36 11.415 16
k5 _.29 21.443 16
t7 _.31 23.122 16
L8 _._4 23.744 lE
.>0 _.36 31,574 16
13 _.27 35.116 16
[5 3.33 38._61 16
_'0 3.36 39.968 16
15 _.29 41.112 I_
15 3.33 41.863 1E
17 3.31 42.174 1_
18 3._ 42.283 1_
_'_ _._. 43.45_ 1_
_1 3.38 44.42C 1_
18 .3.34 47.148 1_
12 3.25 47.438 1_
18 _._4 49.438 1(
16 D._4 54.46_ 1(
14 0.74 56.211 1_
15 D.29 57.855 1_
15 D.29 6.544 1(
15 D.29 9.022 1(
15 D,33 18.64_ I(
18 0.34 19.005 1(
15 0.29 _0.654 1(
15 0.29 24.697 1(
15 0.33 29,14E 1(
18 D.34 30.34_ I(
13 0.33 _1.00_" 1(
18 0.54 34.61_ 1(
0.36 37.90_. 1(
12 0.25 45.561 1(
18 0.34 50.79_ 1(
2C 0.36 53.91! 1(
_C 0.36 54.211 1(
18 0.34 5.84.= 1(
12 0.25 9.765 1(
15 0.29 12.75_ 1(
15 0.33 15.74_ 1(
2_ 0.36 16.82_ 1(
15 0.29 16.84¢- 1(
12 0.25 L>0.55_ 1(
1_ 0.34 21.91¢- 1(
2C 0._ _4.28] 1(
13 0.30 35.32_ 1(
le 0.34 36.21_ 1(
15 0.291 37.85E 1(
12 0.25 42.81_ 1(
15 0.33 56.94_ 1(
_, 0.34 1.14. _ 1(0.36 3.8L_ 1_
15 0.33 10.32. _ 1(
04 0.22 5.75_ O:
1E 0.54 11.57" 1(
1E 0.34 11.81,_ 1l
12 0.25 11.91] 1l
_. 0.36 12.48( 1(
12 0.25 20.40( 11
12 0.25 21.74( I_
15 0.33 28.38; I¢
11 0.26 35.23; 11
1_ 0.34 35.83( 1_
1:. 0.25 36.091 1_
I_ 0.34 41.44( I_
17 0.31 45.75. _ 11
1_ 0.26 53.23] 1_
21 0.44 5.10( 2;
1_ 0.29 6.67. _ 1_
1_ 0.34 7.77_ 1_
12 0.23 11.44; 11
21 0.38 12.61; 1_
I_ 0.34 12.88_ 1_
I( 0.34 13.55 <` 1_
2[ 0.36 16.59_ 1_
_:_ 0.36 21.13_ 1_
I-' 0.33 21.53] I_
1( 0.3,1 22.661 I_
I( 0.34 31.11( I_
1.1 0.27 31.81( I_
1' 0.33 36.61_ I_
ii 0._9 3;'.I 8_ 1'
0._ 40.40; 1_
0.33 44,47_ 1(
1._ 0.29 46.0a_ ,1_
1._ i0.33 52.36_ I_
2[ i0.36 56,03_ lq
12 10.25 1.841 1_












































































































6 ,5.6 *3 J L4
6 _3.6 ,0 J L3B
6 i_.6 _5 J t3A
6 ;3.6 1_.5 J L38
6 15.6 1_,5 J 13a
6 i5.6h,5 J k4
6 ;5.6b,5 J 14
6 ;3.6 ;2 J L3A
6 15.6 t3B
6 13.6 _2 J L38
6 _3.6 _3 J 13a
6 _3.6 _5 M i4
6 t3.6 _2 J L36
6 _3.6 11"8 J 14
6 _5.6 _3 14 136
6 _3.6 _ M t3B
6 _3.6 _ ;4 L36
6 _5.6 ;0 ;4 13B
6 _5.6 _0 J 136
6 _3.6 _C_ J 136
6 53.6 r8 M [4
6 _,3.6 :-0 J 13a
6 53.6 _.5 M t3B
.6 53.6 kO J 14
.6 _3.6 _ M 138
L6 _3.6 _2 J 14
_6 53.61 ;5 M 14
L6 53.61 £2 J 14
L6 _3.61 (`2 _ 14
L6 53,6[ (,2 J 14
t8 _1.61 _5 _C
L6 53.61 (,0 N 136
L6 53.61 (,0 J 14
L6 53.61 _0 J 14L6 53.6 _3 J 13A
L6 _3.61 (,0 /,4 14
[6 _3,61-'0 J 14
L6 _3.61 (,2 J 14
t6 33.61 _,5 J 13A
t6 53-61 _3 J 14
L6 33.6 dl J 13A
L6 53.6 _0 J 136
L6 53.EI _ M 1_Bt6 53._ 1_8
|6 33.6 _0 J 14
;.6 33.6 _5 J 14
1.6 53.6 13_
1.6 53.6 =0 N 13E
1.6 53.6 _0 N 14
1.6 33.6 _,0 I,t 14
16 33.61KO J 13A
16 33.('il) q M 1_
16 33*6 _,0 J 14
16 33.( :0 N 13E
1.6 33._ :0 J 14
16 33.( ;'8 N 13_
16 53.( A_ J 13_
_,0 J 4
16 33.( _0 N 14
16 33.( K N 1_
16 33.6 A5 J 13A
16 33.6 A5 N 14
16 33.6 R _ 1_
16 33,6 FO J 13_
_7 D1.0 _0 GC
16 33,6 G5 J 14
16 33.6 KO IU 14
16 33.6 F8 J 13E
16 33.6 KO P_ 14
16 33.6 G5 _ 13_
16 33.6 KO J
33.6 13E
16 33.6 A5 J 13A
16 05 J 13_
16 33.61A0 J 14
16 33.61K0 J 13E
16 33.61A5 I_ 14
16 33.61F8 J 13E
16 33.6105 J 13E
21 31.71G0 L C7
16 33.6105 _ 14
16 33.61K2 J 14
16 33.6160 J 14
16 33.61G5 J 14
16 33.61K0 J 14
16 33.6!G5 J 14
16 35.6 14
16 33.6 14
16 33.6 A3 J 13_
16 33.6 G5 k 14
16 33.6 43 _ 13E
16 33.6 AO _ 13E
16 33.6 F2 _ 13.m
16 35.6 G5 _ 14
16 33.6 KO _ 14
16 33,6 KO _ 131
16 33.6 KO k 14
16 33,6 F2 J 13_
16 33.6 00 . 14
16 33.6 FO - 14
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E - _61. 49C_1
E -2514662
J -281.6546
EPOCH 1950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
_,_GNnUGxSi (_ 1950
-_-_----_-_v h m
9o1R 14 1T.7_ °0.0924
9.5Ri 14 21.437 9.0019
7.eA 14 21.010 i-0.0001
6.1R 14 31._ O.G_
6._! 14 31.479 -0.0013
0.0
9.1R_ 14 _.738 _.0_9.OM! 14 43._
_' a,,so , o,a al 82 o'l sp.
,u. ;950 a 2 q_- _.
,, _, %, '_.,
gO! 0 I _'t *t . te J ! 16 It'19_ ._ 41._ -[1.Do_ 13 _.3_ 16._9 s3.6 41._,_19 53.6 _T17 14.3_ -0.018 17 D.31 17.765 16 33,6 14._i16 33.61k0 J
:_ ,_ ..9, 0._ 190._, _,.4,.16133.633..j,6 ..6_0
51.5;, -0.032 15 0.23 ;_1.e13 16133.6 5?'.o5116 33.6i_0
17 -_ _.111 -0.938 11 n.31 31.499 16 33.6 38.48 16 33.6;3 J17 42.34 0.0_4 17 _.31 39.694 16_33.6 42.74 16 33.6l
16 -24 13 1.37 -[1.005 18 [1.34 43._ 18 33.6 1.29 16 $3.6!K0 J
9._I 14 43.07 0.0003
9.SR! 14 54.327 0.0_:_3
8.4R] 14 55.347 0.0019
9.4R I 14 $8._87 -0.0_58.MI] 15 4.em4 0.ooo5
6.oHi 13 5._ 0.0024
8.6Ti 13 7.368 o.ooo1
6.6R 15 7._50.OOZP
9.4R 15 9.447 0.9003
• ._ 15 9.50_ 0._17
|:_ ,s 9.93_0.00_15 16.534_ 0.0014
6.61; 15 17.0_ -0.0OO3
6.6J; 13 29.597 0.0011
9._1; 13 35.890 0.0945
9.24; 15 37._ 0.00=,6
9.5_ 15 _8.966 0.0006
9._ 15 42.8_ 0.0014
8._ 15 45.06_ -0._]01
9.41; 15 59.379 -0.00n3
6.91; 15 55._1 -0.9008
7.5_ 13 38.318 _._10
9._ 16 0,161 "0.0033
9.1_ 16 0.749 -0._
9.51; 16 10.121 -0.0047
9.4RI 16 10.184 0.0007
9.4R,I 16 11.158 0.0011
6.6R i 16 13.590 -0.D014
_.ST: 16 18.293 C).0(]06
9.6AI 16 24.477 O.Of]_9
9.3R! 16 _4.945 0.0008
6.6TI 16 30-7<J4 -'0.0010
9.0Ri 16 31.37"_ 0.0_12
6._Ri 16 38.415 0.0016
8.1Ai 16 3s.495 o.oo_
9._J 16 _.9_ o.oo73
6._! 16 40.573 0._
6.8R 16 43.837 "rJ._16
8.gR 16 45.762 0.0016
8.5R! 16 45.787 0.00;;'9
7.DT _) 16 45.86_ --rJ.oO_JO
9.ORI 16 30.190 O._(]L_7
6.8A: 17 0.399 -O.DOD_
8.GRI 17 1.7"_ 0.0006
6.9_; 17 2.443 0.0015
9.2_ 17 2.48_ 0.0019
9._RI 17 4.9_ [1.0oa5
9.8Ri 17 9.7_14 0o0013
9.7M 17 9.655 0.0013
6._ 17 10.277 0.0_
9.51; 1• 15.625 -0.0_.._
9.3T 1• 22.05• _._16
6.3T 17 23.39• 0.0022
6.9R! 17 _M.465 0.0_'_
9.ZR 1• _8.142 -0.(_](_
9.._i 1• 29.033 O.0r.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'._e
9.ZR 17 3£._J8 -0.0009
6.9R 17 3_..584 0._17
8.741 17 34.313 --0.0006
9.1RI 17 38.964 0.0053
8.7RI 17 40.476 -0._[_
9.21; 1• 42.090 O.OOZ8
9.31; 1• 44.176 "0.0013
• .81 17 45.850 -0.D01_
9.Zl; 1• 47.031 0._16
6.5_ 17 3t.093 0.0024
9._1; 18 0.6C_ 0.000_
9.11; 18 4.0_8 "-0.011;_3
8.5Ri 18 8.8_, O.OrJ_.35
9.1R 19 8.953 0.00_3
8.7RI 19 14.949 -0.00(_
e.2R! 18 19.o18 o.00o_
9.3R 18 19.0e3 -0.0C_9
9._R 18 23.9?'3 0.[1_1
9.4R 19 25.393 -0.0r._33
9.IN 18 27.Z03 0.0031
9.OR 18 Z7.833 -D.[1038
7.6R 18 32.317 -0.0001
9._ 18 33.113 -[1.oorj8
9.4R 18 34.944 [1.009(3
9.2A 19 37._9 -_.0114
9.1R 18 _.9_4 [1.0018
9o!R 19 43._61 [1 . oor.)CJ
9.4R 18 47.30_ 0.0045
9.2A 18 52.330 0.0087
6.6R 18 53.1_ O.OOZ8
2o -:_ • 3o.o6 [1.OOl zo o._ ,3.6_ 18,3.6 3o.o8 i_ ,3.6 ,,2 _ 14
18 -Z4 6 14.01 O.Ci_l 18 0.34 54 _69118 33.6 14.39 16 33.6 14J
21 "_ 1• _._ -0._ 21 0._ 53.317118 33.6 _.43 16 33.6 _ J 1_
18 -=_' 45 L_.69 -9.951 18 0.34 38.4•7 18 33.6 24.76 16 33.6 ;5 X 14
-_ 23 18.21 0.061 L_ 0.38 4.974 18 33.6 19.20 16 33.6 K2. J 14
_-21 57 37.37 -0._ [120.07 5.17'503 11.6 56.43 04 13.6 K.[_ F4
P_ -_'_- 3! 26_2! -n_;O0_! _ 0..'-_- 3.7._.,'_ 33.6 26._]16 33.6 _ *.e. 1_._.._
11-24 3136.01 0.00_10 0.59 7.)64 ls9s.e 3s.6319_2.9!_18-24 25 30.25 -[1.043 18 0.34 7,91818 33.6 29.54 16 33.61 M
19_-zz _e 38.•s -0.oo• 19 o._ 8.,_: :18 33.6 se.r_ 16 33.61,_, . 14
lS-ZS 1o 9.16 o.oo9 lS [1.ze 8.6_o 18 33.6 9.3o 16 33.61_0 ,_ 1,181 -;_ 16.26 -0.037 18 0.34 9.478!18 33.6 15. r'_ 16 33.81F5 14
181-Z4 28 2_.21 [1.006 16 0.34 9.933 18 33.6 23.31 16 33.6 14
20; -, _ 51.51 0.[114 20 [1.36 13.313 18 33.6 51.74 16 33.6 AO J 138
211-ze 41 3•.s• 0..3o zl 0._ 1_.06, 18 33.6 _e._, 16 33.6 M . 1_e
_j-29 17 41._ 0._ _ 0._ 29.639 le 33.6 41.3z 16 33.6 _0 _ 1_e201-29 0 17.76 _.C_1 0.3_S _.817 le 33.6 16.93 16 33.6 1_
18-23 51 7.10 0.917 16 0.34 37.L='_ 16 33.6 7.38 16 33.6 GO J 14
181-23 33 14.84 [1.010 16 [1.34 _.95_ IE 33.6 15.00 16 33.6 K N 14
L:_i-;_8 47 39.94 -[1.rJ08 _ 0.38 42.84911_ 33.6 39.81 16 33.6! K M 138
L_ -27 13 .56.49 0._28 29 [1.36 43.[17_] I 1E 33.6 $6.9_ 16 33.6 kO J 138
17 -28 17 48.97 0.014 17 [1.31 50.38:18 33.6 49.20 16 33.6_K0 M 138
21 -29 6 9.60 -0.016 21 [1.38 55.784 1_ 33.6 9.34 16 33.6iK5 M 136
18 -24 3 4.6• 0.033 180.34 56.33411( 33.6 S.Zl 16 33.61 J
-_ Sl _._ -0._.36 21 0._ [1._3!16 33.6 29.. 16 33.6 ,_0 _ 1_
le -23 14 z.8_ 0._ 160.3_ _.760i18 33.e 2.97 16 33.e *3 J 14
lS -zz Sl •.12 -0.me lS o.29 10.1_11e 33.6 6.93 16 33.e _ . 14
ls -z_ _ 3o.34 -0._0 1s o.zs 10.17311_ 33.6 _.16 16 33.61_ . 14
15 -21 48 21.33 0.[1;_5 15 [1._9 II.13_ !1E 33.6 i ;_1.73 16 33.6 AT: J 14
18 -;5_ 17 5.88 -0._7 18 0.34 15.3_4 I IE 33.6 5.43 16 33.8 KO
111 -Z9 46 53.79-0.[108 08 [1.56 18.221 [1'; 94.5 53.3_ 13 89.8 69
Z_ -21 19 46._ -0._38 15 0.33 _4.4L=09 1( 33.6 45.6_ 16 33.8 GO
L_ -_ 47 27.86 0.051 20 [1.38 _4.932 1( 33.6 _;_.69 16 33.6 K
IS -L:_I 6 30.88 0.[108 15 0.?_ 30.842 _ [1;_.3 31.24 12 02.6 F_
15 -;_ _9 54.13 -O.[]DO 15 0.29 31._ 1( 33.6 54.12 16 33.6iA3
"_ 33 19.64 "0.088 16 [1.34 _.3_ I( 3.3.6 18.53 16 33.6
F_
-eo 4 _z.ss--0._- lS o._ ., , _.6 _.1_ .8 _0
lSl--_ 24 34.01 -0.016 ls o.z_ _.918 . 33.6 33._ 16 33.6i
201 -_4 49 _4.•414-0.033 _'_ [1.38 411.5_ 1( 33.6 _l.L:_ 16 33.6 K_
18 i _;w_ 2 45.38 -0.037 18 0.34 43.863 18 33.6 44.77 16 33.6 Go
201-27 30 11._ O.DD7 20 0.36 45.73_ 1( 33.6 11.14 16 33.E A5
_i -29 31 49.70 0._21 ;_) 0.38 45._ 1E 33.6 50.04 16 33.E F_,
I
07;-_5 23 4.11 -0.141 06 0.345 46.29C IC 97.5 "56.43 10 95.5 GO
_, -29 _'2 14.47 -O.n;_ _ 0.36 511.148 1, 33.6 14.01 16 33.6 K
I221_i-2_ 4 10.67 -0-079 13 0.33 0-6_E 18 33.6 9.3_ 16 33.8 GO-29 50 31.34 -0._42 21 0.38 1.713 lE 33.6 30.85 16 33.6 KO
-21 44 10.46 0.019 13 0.31 2.418 1E 33.6 10.77 16 33.6 K3
18!-_3 50 43.13 0.012 18 [1.34 _.45C 18 33.6 45.33 16 33.6 K
13-_ 47 _n.97 0._4 15 0.29 4.914 18 33.6 21.37 16 33.6
17-27 59 46.14 0.009 17 [1.31 8.762 1( 33.6 46.29 16 33.6 GO
-23 1 44.73 -0._J43 20 0.36 9.031 1( 33.6 44._ 16 33.6 F5
20 -29 17 22.30 -0.013 _ 0.38 1_.213 18 33.6 _2._9 16 33.6 K_',
Z_-L=_ 25 [1-63 -0._ 15 0.33 13.L>87 18 33.6 0.52 16 33.6 A3
13 -23 18 46.61 0._ 15 [1._9 13.6_ 18 33.6 47.15 16 33.61G
13 -_9 20 39.L:_ 0.[113 16 0.75 21.974 1_ 99.8 39.8 19 01.4 aO
12 "-29 21 21._5 [1.006 []9 D.60 _.L;)SC 1£ 9_.2 _'! .6C 17 93.9 AD
19 -_ _ _.43 -O.012 18 [1.34 _.423 1E 33.6 _._ 16 33.6 AS
12 -;5 z_ 18.21 -0.112 12 o.z_ _.9o_ le 33.6 16._e 16 33.6 GO
-_e a042.18 0.0_ _ [1.38 _.15_ 1_ 33.6 42.'_ 16 33.6
21 -28 56 33.n7 [1.o4o 21 o._ 29.92m 18 33.6 33._ 16 33.6
21 -29 11 1._ o._3 21 [1._ _..as4 le 33.6 2.24 16 33.6
20 -::_ 34 49.19 -0.012 20 [1.38 32.354 le 33.6 49._ 16 33.6 K2
20 -ZO 7 27.67 -0._27 15 0.33 34.322 1E 33.6 L=_r.43 16 33.6 K5
21 -28 39 33.34 -0._3 21 0.38 38.877 IE 33.6 5_.48 16 33.6 G
-L_7 44 4.26 -0.061 20 0.36 39.3L_7 I( 33.6 3.2" 16 33.6 kO
19 -26 18 L:_.63 -0.007 13 [1.31
20 -27 12 17.33 -D.160 20 0.38
29 "24 57 0.31 -0.019 20 [1.36
13 -21 59 9.13 0.014 13 g.29
ii0 -24 37 L=5.81 -0.013 13 0.68
118 -24 11 49.24 -0.003 18 0.34
13 -L:_ 37 41.01 0.011 11 [1.25
18 -22 19 37.34 -0.042 19 [1.34
20 -24 33 29.49 -0.016 L_D 0.36
20 -L='9 46 7.84 0.933 20 0.36
15 -24 43 26.311 [1.0_6 15 0.29
13 -24 29 18._ -0.9111 13 0.29
13 -23 31 3.60 0.017 15 0.29
18 -21 58 24.73 -[1.919 18 0.34
18 -23 35 38.35 O.O_J 18 0.34
18 -24 Z5 10.63 -[1.[171 18 0.34
18 -22 56 _2.92 [1.005 18 _.34
_58 -26 2 43" 73 -[1"_1 IL=_880"36-23 38 10.[12 [1.t'_5 _.34
-22 ,I 37.2 -0.0-.,4 _,.z9
1_ -28 3o 28.78 [1.ooo17 _.31
2O
-21 3, 37.38 -[1.1_ lS _33
20 -_ _ 32.49 -0.o_[1 _ o3618-28 1,.[11-[1.o19°.34
-21 34.63-[1.17213°.3317-2913 3.,7 [1.0,3,7[1.31
39.954 1E 33.6 27.53 16 33.6 KO
40.518 IE 33.6 14.•2 16 33.6 05
42.943 1( 33.6 OD._(] 16 33.6 K[1
44.197 1( 33.6 9.3_ 16 33.6 GO
43.8?'9 1_ 96.4 25.19 19 01.1 K2
47._04 1e 33.6 49.19 16 33.6 KS
31._53 1E 33.6 41.19 16 33.6 KO
0.60_ 1( 33.6 56.83 16 33.6 GO
4.066 IE 33.6 29._' 16 33.6
8.819 18 33.6 8.42 16 33.6 K2
8.913 1( 33.6 27.43 16 33.6 GO
14.95_ 16133.6 18.62 16 33.6 KO
18.015 16133.6 3.88 16 33.6
19.09_ 16133.6 24.41 16 33.6 KO
23.939 16 33.6 38.42 16 33.6 G5
_5.646 16 33.6 9.47 16 33.6
;_7.132i16 33.6 _.11 16 33.6 F5
77.898116 33.6 43.41 16 33.6 GO
32.319116 33.6 1.q.lO 16 $3.6 KO
33.128!16 33.6 _..24 16 33.s c,o
34.797!16 33.6 26.78 16 33.6
38.135116 33.6 33.37 16 33.6 F5
38.875116 33,6 31.04 16 33.6 K
43.647 16 33.6 11.7'0 16 33.6 K[1
47._7 16 33.6 47'.99 16 33.6 F2
52.188 16 33.6 51.87. 16 33.6 GO
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_.,, G_' ruoe$ j O_ 1950
8.gR L_ 18 57.675
7.41 lg 10.888
3 9.1R 19 19.068
4 9.OR 19 20.501
5 8.6R 19 21.910
6 9.0R 19 22.789
7 9.1A 19 28.265
8 9.0R 19 30.497
g g.lR lg 3g.801
10 8.2R lg 41.;'25
11 g.lR lg 48.85g
12 g.SR 19 50.077
13 8.3R 19 52.364
14 8.4R 19 57.248
15 8.4T 20 3.930
16 g.oA 20 8.755
17 8.9R _ 10.838
18 g.OR 20 14.088
19 • 9.4R 20 16. _WI7
20 g.lR 20 L_.210
21 g.lR 20 22.652
28 9.4R 20 26.661
23 7.5R L_ 32.195
24 8.6A LM] 35.990
g.2R 20 36.107
26 8.5T 20 38.798
27 9._R 20 40.453
28 9.L:_ 20 41.323
29 9.3R 20 48.993
30 9.3R 20 49.490
31 g.SR L:_ 50.995
32 8.5A 2O 53.815
33 6.5R 20 55.283
54 6.9A 20 58.205
35 8.9R 21 1.378
36 8.3R 21 3.586
37 8.3R 21 5.105
38 8.6R 21 6.528 i
39 9 • OR 21 6 • 604 i
40 8.8A 21 10.734
41 g.OA ;>1 11.017
42 8.4R 21 15.094
43 9.2R 21 19.665
44 7.5T 21 22.213
45 8.5R 21 25.468
46 8.2A 21 _.123
47 8.3R 21 30.408
48 8.6_ ::'1 32.883
49 6.91 21 36.885
30 9.3R 21 38.412
51 6.91 20 21 38.621
82 9.1R 21 41.711
53 8.?R 21 44.371
54 8._ 21 46.741
58 8.8R 21 47.465
56 8.9R 21 48.077
57 g.4R 21 50.414
58 9.5R 22 0. L:_'34
59 8.4A :;_ 4.011
60 9.OR 22 4.482
61 9.5R 28 11.513
62 8.5R P_ 12.453
63 8.81; 22 14.228
64 6.QI_ 22 Z3. 343
63 9.1R 22 24.238
66 8.1R 22 29. 732
67 8.8k Z2 32.990
68 9.04 22 34.565
69 8.5R 22 37.895
8.9_ 28 38.933
71 8.7E 22 41.213
72 9.1;; 22 43.026
73 7.61 22 47.782
74 9.L_ 22 51.767
73 9.OR 22 55.903
76 8.6R 28 59.196
77 9.OR ;)3 7.836
78 8.3R 23 16.135
79 8.9fi 23 16.445
80 9.L _R 23 23.661
81 7.11 23 26.831
82 8.81; 23 31 .E_,3
83 8.61; 23 33.665
84 9.2; 23 33.681
85 9.3R 23 36.182
86 9.6R 23 39.925
87 9.OR 23 41.3C_J
88 9.3R 23 49.902
89 9.1R 23 50.932
90 8.7A 23 57.147
91 9.2R 24 0.050
92 8.5R 24 4.706
93 8.5R 24 7.350
94 9.4R 24 7.883
93 9.OR 24 9.551
96 9.OA! 24 12.323
97 8.8RI 24 17.799
98 8.5R 24 17.994
99 9.tR 2.4 19.709
00 8.9R 24 ;>2.946
EPOCH 1950
F _LL _1950
$ OOl o / /p
-0.0009 15 26 21 2.12
0.0024 13 22 7 1.47
0.0027 15 25 8 24.74
0.0006 17 29 0 50.25
"0.0000 12 "27 55 15.92
"0.0003 18 "25 48 22.25
0.0045 18 "20 23 19.95
0.0061 18 "26 19 12.68
0.0016 17 28 59 41.12
-0.0018 15 "22 30 20.40
0.0017 18 -26 58 19.42
0.0027 1;> 47.72
0.0002 18 -25 5 16.97
0.0024 12 -25 8 56.98
-0.0C_71 20 -21 0 25.72
-0.0033 15 -24 39 21.66
-0.0012 18 26 55.96
0.0030 12 -22 17 29.71
0.0035 17 -28 19 9.17
0.0030 12 -L:x3 8 21.73
0.00L-_8 18 -25 48 38.70
-0.0010 18 -26 53 48.56
-0.0011 _3 -20 41 28.35
0.0011 17 -28 42 9.72
0.0395 18 -_ _ 4.730.0020 18 39.67
-0.0014 L:_ -24 32 20.04
-0.0029 18 -23 54 23.91
0.0026 17 -28 22 6.23
0.0006 18 -28 31 26.77
-0.0055 I 20 -_ 4 10.97
0.0025 15 -24 19 36.10
0.00_ I 18 -20 23 42.61
-0.0002 15 -22 53 23.85
0.0017 18 -27 44 10.48
0.00_3 12 -28 32 50.99
0.0019 12 -28 10 2.25
0.0006 18 -25 23 45.27
-0.0008 15 -21 20 2.04
-0.0003 20 -20 11 31.94
0.0040 12 -28 9 40.78
0.0056 20 -29 7 47.33
0.0006 10 -23 38 16.48
0.0023 18 -28 12 42.93
0.0019 20 -21 4 36.26
O.O.r_ 18 -27 3 45.04
0.0055 17-28 54 42.01
0.0r._ 05 -25 59 46.64
0.0004 15 -24 41 38.14
0.0012 04 -29 14 23.57
0.0016 20 -27 54 5.70
0.0015 18 -24 25 6.21
0.0014 21 -29 42 33.43
0.0._ 18 -Z4 42 21.69
0.0011 20 -28 24 13.28
0.0028 18 -21 57 27.99
-0.0028 18 -22 38 50.65
0.0016 20 -20 10 28.94
-0.0C£_5 21 -29 1 33.72
-0.0032 18 -23 49 49.58
-D.o.r_ 18 -23 20 46.17
0.0010 20 -29 11 2.20
0.0012 02 -28 49 36.93
-0.0005 18 -23 38 50.23
0.0012 20 -Z9 36 6.75
0.0018 20 -21 19 15.561
-0.00_ 18 -21 39 1.25i
0.002_ 12 -21 49 29.01
O.OOC_ 15 -21 56 49.['_1
-0.0008 18 -22 44 12.45
0.00_8 17 -27 56 14.74
0.0029 _ -26 43 12.67
-0.0004 17 -25 54 33.301
0.0003 18 -22 45 22.79
0.0010 17 -29 12 12.97
-0.0010 20 -25 0 38.73
-0.0C_J3 15 -25 6 39.95
0.0023 20 -25 21 53.18
0.0003 18 -24 43 15.501
-O.OCP_2 07 -29 14 16,68!
0.0Oll 18 -22 36 37,93
0.00C_ 20 -28 38 31.12
-0.0018 18 -23 29 6.92
-O.OOC_ 15 -22 4 49.17
0.0019 20 -27 18 38.43
0.002.4 18 -23 30 22.79
0.0003 1;> -22 22 59.93
0.0031 15 -23 37 2.75
0.0091 20 -20 58 30.60
0.0007 15 -24 33 35.12
0.0014 15 -22 43 18.10
-0,0019 20 "24 47 27.23
-0.0020 18 -23 38 8.01
0.0012 I? -28 37 18.55
0.0029 20 -20 I O. I0
-0.0005 18 -24 51 17.87
0.0042 15 -27 36 38,65
0.0030 18 "22 8 41.9; =




































































































o /- ,, ! ,
_t9_o / o_2 o .p o 2 o
I '1 i ,/
_1 I/ / s ,ol /! : o1
t5 .29 57.689 16 33.6 2.42116
LO ?,.61 "10.768 18 00.1 0.83 15
L5 _.29 19.023 16 33.6 24.3716
L7 _.31 20.492 16 33.6 49.6616
12 _.25 21.911 16 33.6 15.61 !16
i8 ].34 22.795 16 33.6 21,7916
t3 _.30 28.192 16 33.6 19.79 16
t8 :;.34 30.398 16 33,6 11.80 16
|7 _.31 39.775 16 53.6 40.86 16
t5 3._9 41.255 16 33.6 20.20 16
t8 3.34 48.832 16 33.6 18.67 16
18 3.34 50.084 16 33.6 25.87 16
12 3.25 52.321 16 33.6 47.64 16
18 .3.34 57.246 16 33.6 16.63 16
tO .3.61 3.807 21 98.0 57.10 19
15 3.33 8.789 16 33.6 25.09 16
15 3.29 10.892 16 33.6 21.-r_ 16
.30 .3.26 14.108 16 33.6 56.12 16
12 _.25 16.298 16 33,6 29.54 16
17 _.31 22.154 16 33.6 10.04 16
12 .3.25 22.604 16 33.6 22.01 16
18 D.34 26.616 16 33.6 38.34 16
18 `3.34 32.212 16 33.6 47.86 16
15 ._.33 _6.008 16 33.6 27.90 16
17 D.31 36.089 16 33.6 9.35 16
18 D.91 36.875 17 O1,3 "12.04 17
18 0.34 40.42C 16 33.6 40.10 16
0.40 41.346 16 33.6 19.83 16
18 D.34 49.043 16 33.6 24.01 16
17 D.31 49.447 16 33.6 6.54 16
18 0.34 50.985 16 33.6 27.43 16
15 0.33 53.905 16 33.6 12.42 16
15 0.29 55.182 16 33.6 35.08 16
13 0.30 58.173 16 33.6 42.22 16
15 0.29 1.381 16 33.6 23.81 16
18 0.34 3.55_ 16 33.6 8.47 16
12 0.23 5.07_ 16 33.6 51.99 16
12 0.25 6.492 16 33.6 1.99 16
18 0.34 6.794 16 33.6 45.4;> 16
13 O.28 10.747 16 33.6 2.07 16
15 0.33 11.C_1 16 33.6 31.45 16
12 0.25 15.02_. 16 33.6 40.92 16
L:_ 0,_ 19.57. _ 16 33.6 47.02 16
O_ 0.52 _.17_. 18 96.2 16.53 17
1_ 0,_4 25.43C 16 33,6 42.92 16
15 0.33 _6._f31 16 33.6 35.98 16
1_ 0.34 30.374 16 33.6 44.41 16
17 0.31 32.794 16 33.6 41.92 16
05 0.26 36.75E C_3 03.5 45.82 C_3
15 0.L=9 38.40_ 16 33.6 38.02 16
05 0.27 58.55_ 10 98.2 :;'1.21 10
0.36 41.684 16 33.6 5.65 16
1_ 0.34 44.54E 16 33.6 6.37 16
21 0.38 46.71E 16 33.6 33.39 16
1_ 0.34 47.432 16 33.6 21.35 16
2C 0.56 48.C'_c_ 16 33.6 13.16 16
le 0.34 50.36E 16 33.6 27,11 16
1_ 0.34 0._5C 16 33.6 50.71 16
15 0.33 3.98`= 16 33.6 28.58 16
21 0.38 4.49C 16 33.6 33.53 16
1_ 0.34 11.56_ 16 33.6 49.43 16
1_ 0.34 12.45E 16 33.6 45.7_ 16
_.. 0.36 14.212 16 33.6 1.63 16
C_ 0.08 23.30_ _ 17.9 37.30
1_ 0.341 24.24? 16 33.6 47.94 16
2_ 0.36 29.71_ 16 33.6 7.13 16
15 o.33 32.96] 16 33.6 15,52 16
13 0.30 34.60C 16 33.6 0.97 16
1_: 0.;>5 37.86_ 16 33.6 _9.09 16
15 0.29 38.92[ 16 33.6 49.30 16
1E 0.34 41.Z2E 16 33.6 12.10 16
0.31 42.98] 16 33.6 14.42 16
. 0.52 47.617 17 93.2 12.93 17
17 0.31 51.774 16 33.6 33.67 16
1_ 0.34 55.89_ 16 33.6 23,09 16
17 0.31 59.19[ 16 35.6 12.4;> 16
2C 0.36 7.85. _ 16 33.6 37.49 16
15 0.;>9 16.14_ 16 33.6 39.92 16
2C 0.36 16.407 16 33.6 53.63 16
2C 0,35 23.65`= 16 33.6 16,11 16
07 0.47 28.861 14 90.3 13,94 15
1_ 0.34 31.04_ 16 33.6 37.77 16
2C 0.36 33.65_ 16 33.6 31.88 16
IE 0.34 33.711 16 53.6 6.73 16
15 0.29 36.19. = 16 33.6 49.1;> 16
2C 0.36 39.89_ 16 33.6 38,32 16
1_ 0.34 41.27C 16 33.6 ;>3.48 16
12 0.25 49.89E 16 33.6 59.97 16
15 0.29 50.88t 16 33.6 2.78 16
15 0.33 56,99_ 16 33.6 ;>8.78 16
15 0.;>9 0.03_ 16 33.6 35.36 16
15 0.29 4.68. _ 16 33.6 17.37 16
2C 0.36 7,382 16 33.6 27.85 16
I_ 0.34 7.91E 16 33.6 8,36 16
17 0.31 9.532 16 33.6 18.09 16
15 0.33 12.;>75 16 33.6 "59.76 16
1.= 0.34 17.8C'vl 16 33.6 16.63 16
15 0.29 17.92E 16 33.6 38.44 16
1_ 0.34 19.66[ 16 33.6 41.96 16
17 0.31 22.88. _ 16 33.6 54.33 16
ep. i P"
36 _ _17,2
I.%6 GO J I
_.6 K M I
_5.6 FO J I
_3.6 FO J I
_3.6 KO J I
t5.6 05 J I
_3.6 K Mi
_3.6 KO J I
)3.6 GO J I
)3.6 K M I
|3.6 FO J I|5.6 K2 J I
)4.7 A3 I
|3.6 F8 J I
_3.6 G5 J I
_3.6 F5 J I
53.6 F5 N]
53.6 GO J J
55,6 F5 J
53.6 KO J I





_3.6 GO J I
53.6 K M I
_3.6 G MI
53.6 G MI
53.6 GO J I
_3.6 KO J
_3.6 MI J I
53,6 GO J I
_3.6 ¢_'._ J
_3.6 KO J
53.6 F5 J I
_3.6 K5 J I
33.6 A2 J I
K2 J
_3.6 FO JI33.6























33.6 K_ J I
53.6 K2 JI
33.6 F8 J I
33.6 KO JI
33,6 F2 JI





































































































































i l MAGN_UDES I (X | 950 ;Lt
'pg my h m s
1 9.56 ?_ 24 23.541 0.0026
7.21 24 25.134 0.0001
g.lR 24 28.;'90 -0.0012
_4 6.SR 24 34.3S8 0,0012
G 9.46 24 _S.12Z 0.0025
7 9,21; 24 47.775 D.0022
6 7.11 ?.4 52.534 0.00(19
5 G.G1 25 1.5?6 0.0016
11: 7,41 2'5 _ .765 -0.0018
t| 9o111 25 5,270 -O.DC_I
1_ 9.[J 25 9.629* _.0010
15 8.46 25 9.7_4 0.6012
14 9.C_i 25 19.407 0.0_
!
EPOCH 1950
Ioo++_ o , ,, ,,
18 -27 7 26.27 -0.018
11 -28 59 46°22 0,_.
1;' -_ 52 L_B.41 -0.011
18 -26 22 7.42 -0.007
_.5 -25 _ 53.6! -0-_-r3_ _
18 -24 t 51 I2.76 -0.00315 -22 20.57
-_8 25 39.22
_:N
-_5 46 22.13 0,03_
11 .29 I_. 24.17 -0._3
20 -L_ _ 24.4;2 -O.OZ_
18 .2_ 15.; _3.5_ -0.OO4
18 -22 11 20.72 -O.OL_


















































































12.150 0.0014 18]-23 10 48'_ 0.061
I?.4L_ 0.0006 18 -23 5T_ 42._9 -0._38
23°347 0.0014 18 -27 _8 42.16 -G._i_
25.653 -0.0000 18 J-2] 4;_ 49.66 0.03_
33]:_1_ 0.0_t5 _[-;P,_ 19 42.17 -0*0_
-o.0m9 18e-_5o .61-o._
34.5L=_/' 0.0C_; _ -20 44 49.34 -9.011
25 35.3_4 -0._C_ 15 -26 4 41.56 0.015
25 36.318 -O.D_ _7_-L_ 7 50.99 O._lE
37.767 -0,0_;_1 _ 18-:='I I? 41.75 -O.DL"_








































































































































-26 2'8 _..96 -_.01C
-L:_r 13 _.5_ -o.Q2c
-2_4 8 59.01 -0.04_
-22 _ 52.83 0.031
-26 19 5_.45 0.037
-23 49 31.48 -_.,r'l[_
-26 L>I 29,95 0°01 r.
-21 4 6.73 O.OOS
-L=_ 17 49._: 0.C42
32 45.17i O._i_l
-zs o _._] -o.o_
-2S 0 3.Z21 0.033
-25 19 31._2i-0._._
-26 44 31.77] "9._45
-_6 56 30.37]-0.091
-28 7 _4.73] 0.93C
-22 33 31.3Sl "-O.[_M
-_ 37 4.10]-O.04g




-25 36 36.6_I 0._4_
18] -;'3 31 37.84 0.0_4
18J-_ 48 43.44 0.011
201 _ 57 7.071 -C,._
L=_G[-R6 31 48.11 O.[_T_
-21 25 30.631-0._'/
18_-21 59 44.26] 0.0_
181-22 40 32._81-0.026
;',_-Z3 55 41.391 0.[_19
Z'D]-20 _6 32.401-0.011
2O]
-27 9 32.66 "0.034
181-24 164_.30 0.011
181-21 49 L:_.I4I _.031
_'_-25 43 43.381-O.(XE'
13_-L_ 5 18.711-0.015
1Z]-29 31 34.15 -0.005
15]-25 40 15.411 0.019
14i-_ 52 41.27]-0.011
201-29 44 51.29]-0._2, 2133++0o_
]51-22 38 .54.541 0.024
061-29 16 53.291 O.OC_
151-25 35 12.1oj-O.OlS
2'01.27 8 40,53]-0.006
181-';_ 32 13._9 0.094
181-22 17 9.72 -0°01 n
15i-Z6 13 18.64 -0.092
181-_ 13 21.11 -0._
181-23 47 55.84 0.010
_7_-28 35 44.25 -0.C67
I_!-25 11 44.28 -0.017
17 -Z8 55 25.79 -0.010
20 -27 33 3.97 -O.OL_
12 -25 11 52.42 -0,017
L:_ -28 10 9.77 -0°C41
20i-29 6 46.30 0.006
I§i-L=_ 53 44.92 D.015
201-L>8 25 4;._.93 0.011
_q 1-22 40 24.85 0.024
_7'-28 14 34.36 0.0_6
:16r-23 23 18.22 -0.041
201-28 27 16.8: =. 0,003
_5 I-Z7 4 48.50 0.039
15 I-Z5 10 6.34 0.0_7
181-22 12 7.68 0.C42
201-22 43 8.60 -0.023
Z01-22 43 3.3,4 0.001



















































































(x2 jo _. _2 o'
S I OI 1_
23.498!16 33.6 26,02 16
25.131115 _B.5 46.34 18
26.810116 33.6 26.23 16
_1._68116 33.6 7.31 16
45._14_16 33.._ _33.60 16
45.0_?.116 33.6 t2.68 16
47.740116 33.6 Z0.21 16
57.2 59.41 1852.485118
1.512107 09.4 23.64 07
1.1N60116 97.6 22.92 18
5._1|16 33.6 23.97 i6
8.611_16 33.6 23,47 16
9.684116 33.6 ZG._ 16
10.371116 $3o6 14.41 16
12.1L=6116 33.6 49.51 16
17,418_16 33.6 42.86 16
Z3,_.3| 16 33.6 41.57 16
Z5.6.54116 33.6 50.24 16
_'r.;_48|16 33.6 39.11 16
31._58|17 9_.9 35,88 15
31.8_1|16 33.6 21.5C 16
34.4_|16 33.6 48.15 i6
35.356116 33.6 41.78 16
36.3_|16 33.6 51.25 16
37._1|16 33.6 41.62 16
_.439[ 16 33.6 46.85 16
44.746|16 33.6 1.8C 16
44.749116 33.6 Z8._1 16
46.5_4|09 99.4 56.61 I0
53.544116 33.6 33.33 16
54.8L_| 16 33.6 51.06 16
0.669| 16 33.6 51.35 16
5.69_l 16 33.6 30.11 16
5.973| _9 00.4 7.17 10
7.7321 16 33.6 31.84 16
9.3301 16 33.6 50.57 16
11.33,?.I 16 33.6 45.51 16
11._33| 16 33.6 _3.99 16
15,6631 1_ 33.6 3.7E 16
15.9971 1_ 33.6 3_.8_ 16
_.596| 16! 33.6 31.011 16
31.368| 16 i 33.6 28.1_ 16
G5.0 3G.L_
37.S;'3] 16i 33.6 3,3C 16
39.636116] 33.6 38.34 16
41 436116! 33.6 46.6_ 16
42.3511 16] 33.6 37.92 16
43.583] 16_ 33.6 44.12 16
46.9OSl 1_ 33.6 37.33 16
50.711116_ 33.6 3_.L:5 16
51,71G| 16_ 33.6 45.6_ 16
51,946 161 33.6 9._ 16
5_.718_ 16_ 33.6 5.6C 16
0.2501 161 33.6 15.35 16
2.899{ 16_ 33.6 46.25 16
8.412116_33.6 30.16 16
6.5281 16] 33.6 44.67 16
11.794t 161 33.6 31.96 16
_.B_gt 161 33.6 41.:54 16
Z8.4_| 161 33.6 5;_. ::_ 16
_9.L.:_101 161 33.6 32.11 16
31,_6| 16_ 33.6 40.48 16
31.647| ;6] 33.6 _._.64 16
37.0741 161 33.6 43.37 16
_.4_,,_| 16J 33.6 18.47 16
40.4721 16] 33.6 34.07 16
41.68Z_,16i33.6 15.73 16
47._.1161 03.5 40.73 18
49.62'51 161 33.6 51._'1 16
51.6111 161 33.6 33,16 16
52._,1116133.6 54.g4 16
53.158l 10187.9 53.60 14
56.4701 16133.6 11.84 16
57.2771161 33.6 40.44 16
59.016| 16] 33.6 13,46 16




14.439116_ 33.6 43.32 16
18._07116133,6 44.00 16
21.3671 16133.6 25.63 16









48.15D 16 33.6 16.67 16
50,463 16 33.6 49.14 16
52.518116l 33.6 6.46 16
52.663116133.6 B.36 16
























































































33 -6 F8 J
33.6 F'8 J
33.61KO
33 -61 K5 J
33.6 t
33.61G5 J




33.6 i KO J
33.6 ] F;_ J
33.61K M
33.61K N
33 -6 1 K5 J
]
138 t_463 J-27148o81
_844! C -L=)917Cd_1 t
!_ 13464 J-30179171
!!4 14169 |E -2615026
14 :4190 "E -Z514765!
;14 L4191 E -24 16647
14 L4192 E - Z'_14 T_1
iG'( _8446v C_,,-2616682
rGC _8451 C -_.t SOS_ t
_C _8452 C -291TC_9 lIL_472 J -2917099
t41_ E -25147_|
14 14195 E -2214_ |
13A 8774 4 -20 5941 |
54 i4| q__ IF -_416r',_ I
14 L4197 E -231_:_._9 I
14 14198 E -P,416052 I
_B 13476 J-L>?'148191
14 141_ E -231 _Z_. |
134 6776 4 -20 59421
6C _>_63 C -2416_56 I
14 142C_. E -2316285 I
13A 8777 A -21 57Z31
14 14201 E -2615_401
136 I]478 .I -291"r_931
13A 8779 A-Z1 37'241
14 14_.._3 E -_15041 I
14 L4_C_4 E -_15044 |
I_R_ [3479 J-27148241
G_ -18471 C -_416058|
14 L4_7 E -2214735 I
14 L_6 E -_615_49|
14 _42,:,9 E -_ 160Sl |
14 |a_I0 I:" -2615o521
GC -='6486 -Z1 37Z91
13_ 13461 J -2917103|
14 L4211 E -2-3162731
14 14_12 E -2416063]
I_ 1_463 J-L;_17104|
1_B 134M J -L_8166981
14 [4:;'13 I: -25148061
14 14214 E -2615C_;61
13_ 13488 J-27140371
I_ 13489 J -28167'_i
6.C .;_198 E_-_ 54421
14 14216 E -22147471
138 1349_ J -29171101
14 14217 E --_16L_1J
13A 8783 A -:='1 57351
14 14;_19 E -_'_147481
14 14Z18 E -2514814i
14 1422_ E - L:'516,_82_1
14 14_ E -2316263i
14 t4_:_ F -Z2147501
14 14_1 E -26150631
14 t42_->5 E -23162851
14 t4_4 E -_15(_84 J
13A 67_J_ 4 -21 57371
14 t4_L_' E -_4751|
14 |4_8 IF" -22147531
14 i4_x_ E -_3162921
13A 8792 A -_ 59551
138 t_493 J -L:_7148471
14 14Z30 E -Z416D781
14 [4P_1 E -;_147571
14 L4232 E -_148Z3i
13A 67'94 A -Z_ 5956[
138 L3495 J -30179561




14 L4_34 E -_147_11
GC .:'8524 c -29171221
14 L4Z35 E -_51483_|
1_ L_C_'J J-2714853|
14 L4237 I[ -2214_,8_. |
14 L4;636 E - :>'_147_3 |
14 L4236 E -2615071 |
14 14_39 E -_5_14765 [
14 L4240 E -241GA'J_3 I
136 L3501 J-26167Z_1
14 14Z41 E -L:'_ 14539 I
13_ L35_r'_. J-_9171271
136 13503 J-20167221
14 L4_42 E -P5148401
1_ L3504 J-_8167_7]
130 t3506 J-29171311
14 L4243 E -23163051
13_ t35_7 J-28167311
14 14Z44 E -6214 774 I
136 L3506 J -2_16732]
14 L4_45 E -23163_;_ ]
156 L3510 J -E_1673]]
136 k3511 J -E714861]
14 [4246 E -2514845]
14 L4_47 6 -Z_14777 I
14 Ld_48 iF -Z_14778 _
14 14_49 E -;_147_1 t
13B :3513 J -2714'_,_4[
] 00.
, -,,so
_, mpg m v h m s












































































































































































$ X)I 0 v P/
0.00_3 L6 "23 19 44.51
0.0019 18 -24 14 15.72
0.0019 36 "22 19 29.79
•0,0014 L7 -28 46 20.23
0.0013 39 "22 19 56.02
0.0019 37 "25 E 26.24
0.0011 L8 -24 22 3.92
0.0023 L2 -28 53 7,98
-0.0030 18 -21 56 42.71
"0.0000 15 "24 8 11,65
0.0003 18 -26 0 54,40
-0.0011 _0 "26 48 54,89
0.0036 .39 -28 45 57.18
-0.0009 E_ -20 8 19.75
0.0001 20 -20 14 24.96
0.0008 33 -25 6 50.57
0.0080 17 -29 45 8.24
0.0000 12 -25 9 41.21
0.0033 18 -24 27 29.32
0.0012 15 -23 21 53.43
0.0003 _0 -26 53 4_3 :
-0.0011 15 -21 4 6,32
0.0007 18 -25 39 58.90
-0.0051 09 -22 24 8.72
0.0030 _ -27 14 10.73
-0.0015 15 -25 32 4.89
0.0046 18 -23 49 21.63
-0.0_ _ -21 25 36.80
0.0_0 IC -29 27 51.77
-0.0007 _C -26 26 _0,71
0.0075 _ -_7 20 32.11
0.0019 15 -24 49 52.09
0.0014 L>_ -26 50 33.51
-0.0010 _ -27 16 19.63
-O.OL_ 17 -28 _9 43.60
0.0006 _ -_ 42 36.69
0.0015 17 -28 54 16.25
-0.0011 21 -29 17 15.20
0.0058 21 -29 50 32,84
0.0019 1E -23 25 18.56
0,0058 12 -26 23 31,15
-0.or_ _C- -25 49 1.84
0.0016 _. -25 12 47.60
-0.0_11 12 -22 21 44.87
0.0019 le -23 16 16.88
0.0CF34 _ -_.3 17 59,68
0.0031 _ -29 43 1,57
0,°032 _ -27 24 13,21
-5.0057 15 -25 10 _.03
0.00Z5 17 -28 45 54.00
0.0C_16 I_ -22 57 26.21
0.0053 1_ -23 2 32,43
-0.0004 1_ -22 55 49.59
-0.0C_.1 1_ -22 45 52.28
o-orc06 1_ -ZO 19 22.37
-0-0r_3 12 -25 39 14.99
O.O.r_ 1_ -25 19 22.68
-0.0042 15 -21 49 45.17
-0.0C_ 16 -21 59 39,13
-0.0005 15 -24 28 50.47
0.0_ _ -27 31 32.62
-0.0_ _ -29 32 38.31
0.0014 _ -20 47 21.23
-0.0010 15 -24 27 46.85
0.0039 _C -28 9 18.86
0.0C£'_ 12 -23 42 33,52
oo_ . _-N _ lO.O80. OOCE; IE 3 30.07
-0.0013 16 -23 42 30.21
0.0070 G_, -26 56 50.51
-0.0019 _ -23 54 12.61
-0.0053 2£ -22 15 44,71
0.0009 16 -21 49 3,72
-0.00L:5' 1_ -23 46 57,16
0.0022 15 -22 13 55.01
0.0C_I 2£ -28 44 21.39
0.0019 2C -27 3 45.06
-0.0C£_ _ -28 39 39.07
0.0014 I_ -21 9 14.38
0.0004 1_ -22 53 7.39
-0.0C_17 2C -28 23 16,17
0.0023 12 -26 42 56,44
0.001_ 02 -20 45 33.88
-O.00L"_ 1_ -24 22 5.50
-0.0011 11_ -25 53 ?.4.90
0.0005 2C -28 12 46.22
0.0023 2C -20 0 11.90
0.0017 1_ -25 48 39.71
0.0043 le -27 11 11.67
0.0007 2C -20 44 _1.88
0.0042 14 -28 33 17,00
0.0012 1_ -25 7 46.56
-0.0000 17 -29 31 16.75
-0.0002 17 -28 27 7.71
0.0003 2C -20 1 ;_6.fi7
-0.0043 2.r -21 30 37.71
0.0013 15 -24 32 53.44
0.0033 17 -29 0 4.11
-L').00_o 12 -24 46 29.04
I
ORIGINAL EPOCH
/_, 0,_ 1950 0 _2 or'
ep, ep.
" _ To// ooi /_ i //
-_.010 18 i,34 1_.98_116 55.6 44.35 L6 )5.6
0.011 18 i,34 _z._el6 53.6 15.90 i6 _,5.6
0.018 07 ).47 17.B?91L5 )3.5 50.84 14 )I,2
-0.007 1;' 1.31 19.05]1L6 _3.6 20.12 16 _3.6
0.002 07 1.48 _Lq._'11L5 )3.9 56.13 14 _1.4
0.008 07 1.43 _L].444114 )0.9 26.73 14 3cj,7
0.012 18 ;,54 _'5._q_15116 53,6 4.12 L6 35.6
-0.025 1; = 1.25 28.009116 3316 7.57 |6 33.6
-0,033 18 _.34 L-"_.454116 33,6 42.16 [6 33.6
0.015 1_ _.29 SL1.446116 33.6 11.89 16 33.6
-0.017 18 _._4 34.156116 35.6 54.11 16 53.6
-0,008 20 _.36 38.7[;4116 33.6 54.77 16 33.6
-0.002 09 _.55 3_3,446117 _4.2 57.07 17 _1.6
-0.084 15 _.33 41.265116 53,6 18.37 16 33.6
-0.014 15 _,33 53,833116 33,6 24,73 16 33,6
-0.039 03 1.17 53,863136 01.0 48.60 .36 99.2
-0.029 17 _.31 L].39"_116 33,6 7.76 16 35.6
-0.008 12 1.23 9.°_c_3116 33.6 41.08 16 33.6
-0.004 16 ).34 _._e16 33.6 29.25 16 35.6
-0.026 15 ].29 15.18_116 33.6 53.01 16 33.6
0.016 20 ].36 26.352116 33.6 36.58 16 33.6
-0.007 15 3.33 31.8651 48,5416 33.6 16 33.6
0.0_2 11 3.26 32.[147116 33.6 6.35 16 33.6
-0.019 18 3.34 32.721116 33,6 58.60 16 33.6
-0.052 07 3.46 _.2C17115 95.4 5.70 14 92.2
0.080 20 3.36 _,933116 33,6 12.05 16 33.6
0.005 15 3.29 39.92OI 16 33.6 4,96 16 35.6
-0.018 18 ].34 40.10O116 33.6 21.33 16 33.6
0.[_2 15 3.33 40.4041 16 33.6 36.83 16 33.6
-0._ 10 ].53 45.62_51 15 98,4 51.46 17 96.3
0.009 L:_ 3.36 48.6811 16 33.6 20.85 16 33.6
-0.099 20 ].36 52.038l 16 33.6 30.50 16 33.6
0.018 15 ].29 _Z.159116 33.6 52.39 16 35.6
0.016 2_ ].36 _5._491 16 33.6 33,78 16 33.6
-0.036 20 _.36 ")7.!i'_41 16 33.6 19._ 16 33.6
0.012 17 3.31 58.2481 16 33.6 43.80 16 33.6
-0.030 15 ].33 !i.7_e 16 33,6 36.18 16 33.6
-0.019 17 ].31 3.l]_l 16 33.6 15.94 16 35.6
0._:_3 21 ).38 4-7;_;_116 33.6 15,25 16 35.6
-0,1C4 21 _.38 ",.r],..e 16 33.6 31.14 16 33.6
-O..r'_ 18 5,34 _1_!_7r, I 16 33.6 18.44 16 33,6
0..r_o6 12 5.25 12.9541 16 33.6 32.24 16 33.6
-0.013 2'3 3.36 l_-_r_?l 1e 33.6 1.62 16 35.6
-0.0_1 _ 5.36 13._711E 33.6 47.26 16 33.6
o..r'_l 18 3.34 28.2031 1E 33.6 45.21 16 33.6
-0.085 18 ]._4 30,3341 12 33,6 15.49 16 35,6
0.012 15 3.33 _7.91rn 16 33.6 59.88 16 35.6
-0.074 20 3.36 41.4701 16 33.6 0.36 16 33.6
-0._ 20 5.36 44.22911(_ 33.6 13.15 16 33.6 i
-0.C_0 15 5.29 4R- c_OTI 16 33.6 19.38 16 33.6 I
-0.019 20 ].87 51.39-_12i': 03.0 53.16 21 04.91
D.C_i3 18 .3.34 55.7_1 12 33.6 _6.27 12 33.6
0.010 18 ],54 ;._'_ 12 33.6 32.6_ 12 33 6 I
-0,C_33 18 5,34 4._112 33.6 49.55 12 35.6
0.013 18 3.34 _.?_RI 12 33.6 52.5_ 12 33.6 i
-0.019 13 3.30 11._991 12 33.6 22.L'_S 12 33.6
0.C_.4 12 5.25 _.77_ 12 33.6 15.38 12 33.6
-0,027 18 3.34 18.9591 12 33.6 22,24 1E 33.6
-0.°67 _ .3.33 z1,1671 12 33,6 4-4,07 12 33.6
0.013 18 3.34 21,3721 12 33.6 39.34 1E 33.6
O.L'_C4 15 3.29 22.9741 1( 33.6 50.55 1E 35.6
-0.017 20, .3.36 27.L:_211E 33.6 32.34 1E 33.6
-0.011 20 .3.36 27.7261 1E 33.6 38.13 1E 33.6
0,C_32 15 3.33 30.B441 12 33.6 21,27 1E 33.6
0.036 15 .3.29 31.0881 12 33.6 47.43 12 33.6
0.048 20 .3.36 31.5021 12 33.6 19.65 IE 33.6
0.001 18 .3.34 31.8551 12 33.6 33,53 16 33,6
0.015 18 3.34 37.73;)_ 12 33.6 10.32 12 33.6
0.009 18 .3.34 _I,4LUll IE 33.6 50.22 12 35.6
-0,048 18 3._4 _3.L]741 16 33.6 29,42 16 33.6
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(_1950 ,tL' O, 0LL 1950
0 I #i ii #o_1 ip
"23 56 18,30 -0.051 05 10.29
"23 45 20,62 "0,007 20 r0.36
"2_ 52 51.83 -0,063 13 10,33
-28 32 30.14 -0,024 2010.36
-26 32 26.64 -0.0G4 17 _0.31
-26 12 49.69 -0.017 1710.83
"25 14 5.15 -0,01012010.36
-23 4322.?0-0.00611210.25
-22 6 53.43 0._411610._
-23 1 21.50-0.06_11610._4
-22 3656.34 0.03111610._
-26 30 30.92 -0.0_7|0910.57
-23 41 46.67 -o.o311151o._
-24 26 13.74 -0.01410610.43
-26 6 56.21-0.02_)1010.61
-26 2 41.76 -0.ols/ZOlO.36
-22 34 31.09 0.0L:_11810.34
"25 45 59.56 -o.L_3/11JO.64
-22 17 13.95 -0.011/1610.34
-21 39 12.1o -o.,4c_111o._
"25 9 54.23 0.025
-26 ? 17.31 0,00_. :
-29 33 38.93 O.OOE
-26 12 24.76 0.03¢.J17J0.31
1 /
-22 1 39.13 0.02C/18i0,34
-21 8 23.99 -0.01C115_0,33




-L_ 17 34.03 0.00]/181o._4
-29 33 14.65 -0.01C/1710.31
-27 38 8.52 -o.[x3_,12OlO.38
-L:_ 30 14.16 0.01111610.34
-_3621o0 o_|21/o.
-26 4o56.40-o.os__201o._
-23 2 36.L_J -0.L',4_/1610.34
-23 54 30.1o -o.o2,/181o.3n
-25 24 9.94 -o.oo(I_IO._
-L>_ 1 51.56 o.or/2110.3_
-a _, 33.66 0 01,/16_0_
-26 18 14.88 -0.0_.11010.6. _
-22 18 33.62 -0.03( 11810.34
-21 18 25.07 0.01(115J0.3"=
-2?3733.5310.c_:|181o._
-L_ 6 59.50 -o.07_ 12_IO.:_
-Z'3 0 33.47; 0.00_/1510.3_
-23 _ 16.711 0.07,12110.3_
-27 49 40.47 -0.09_. 11710.31
-L:_ 15 45.131-0.C_|121_.2_
-25 23 7.29-0.01!118_0.3_
-_ 17 14.221 o.o3:1181o._
-24 8 14.831 0.03;/1810._
-27 24 1.46 -0.03_J18J0._
-2o 46 33.69r 0.01;|151._._:
-26 29 16.121-0.06: /C_10.2. _
_-24 37 9.971-0.Or_1510._.
1--27 22 19.03 I--0.-C_|1810._
-_? 2 3.Oel-O.o3,/181o.:_
-_ 133_.43-o._|151o._:
122 11 54.83 0.01:/1510-_
-23 31 27.391-0.04;_18J0.3_
-Z9 26 0,701 o.o1_201o.:_
-_ 22 o.331-o._o_o._
-28 4_43._lr-O.r_ 1171o._
-_ 32 25.58 -o.06_1171o.3]
-28 32 6.77 0.0_'J_010.3(
-24 2 20.31 -0.c_n_q1810._
-27 3_ 39.58 -0.00:U610.:_
_-27l_IO._[-o.oi:115lO _







"26 25 56.83 i-o.o2:.'117 IO.8(
-21 44 39.o_1-o.o5_1161o._
-_, 4_3047[-0.01/12106;
-21 24 42.751 0.oo'_131o.26
-20 16 1.551-0.16, J1510.3_
-23 8 59.601 0-01:q1610.3_
-25 2 20.22[ 0.o2_q20[o.3(
-23 46 16.431 o.o3_|191o._
-29 f13 36.201 0o02_q2110.4_
-z2 41 22.611-0,03_fl1510,2_.





-20 2.n 6.591 0.00'_J1510,3_
-26 12 4.391-0.04!_11510.31
-20 30 21.621 o.o0; 1151o.3_
-29 23 37.421 o.oo_ql?lO,_'l
-23 16 21.831-0.00 _1510.2 _.
"2;' 26 41.011-0.00'[18[0.3_
-24 16 16.41 -D.00'I_510,2 (.
-25 34 21.34 -0.26, d1810.3,1[
ORIGINALEPOCH
,f
o _ ,_,Q2s '_. op. _, op.
5.02S 09 93.9 15.53 09 )6.1
6.130 16 33.6 20.70 16 53.6
16.907 16 33.6 50.79 16 53.6
16.781 16 33.6 29.75 16 _3,6
19.316 16 33.6 26.58 16 _3.6
19.726 19 02.2 49.10 19 :,2.2
22.430 16 33.6 4.99 16 53.6
23.928 16 33.6 22.60 16 33.6
29.360 16 33.6 53.82 16 53.6
36.764 1633.6 20.52 16 33.6
43.757 16 33.6 57.03 16 _3.6
57.657 17 98.5 26.44 16 _6.2
3.066 16 33.6 46.35 16 33.6
5.019 I0_00.0 13.00 i12 98.4
6.914 15196.3 54,_11795.8
23.9261633.641"34i161,3 .626.286 16:33.6 31.4216 33.626._3 15966 36.27 9613o.33_1633.6 13.77,1633.831.5131_33.6 11.116 33.6
_:gl_ 16 33.6 _.33i16!33.616 33.6 54.64 _16 33.6
36.166 1? 00.1 17.79 19 99.1
43,721 16 33.6 59.03 16 33.6
44.656 16 33.6 25.39 16 33.6
i
45.174 16 33.6 39.45 16 33.61
51.054 16 33.6 23.61 16 33.6
52.681 16 33.6 42.00 16 33.6
55.758 16 33.6 2.20 16 35.6
56.362 22 05.1 25.49 22 03.6
57.016 1E 33.6 34.04 16 33.6
0.511 le 33.6 14.49 16 35.6
3.327 1_ 33.6 6.38 16 33.6
4,598;1_ 33.6 14.35 16 33.6
5.40_i22 31.8 21.53 21 31.8
7.906 1_ 33.6 57.56 16 33.6
9.9L_ 1_ 33.6 35.58 16 33.6
16 33.6 29._ 16 33.611.563 I
13.0011633.6 9.841633.6
20.01511633.6151.831633.6
22.71_ 16 33.6 34.16 16 33.6l23.053,1613.631696725.1141633.6,53.121633.6
31.115 16 33.6 25.231 16 33.6
42.323 16 33.6 53.91 _ 16 33.6
I
4_.443 161 33.6 58.30 16 33.6
47.967 161 33.6 33.60 16 33.6
0.563 16 33.6 17.91 16 33.6
7.71_ 16 33.6 38.8.5 16 33,6
12,13_ 161 33.6 44.72 16 33,6
12.271 16 33.6 7.13 16 33.6
15.796 16 33.6 14.71 16 33.6
23.07_ 16 33.6 15.35 16 33.6
28.987 16 33.6 0.85 16 35.6
35,99E 16 33,6 36,113 16 35.6
48,912 10 01.8 14.981 10 00.6
49.732 16 33.6 9.87 16 33.6
53.513 16 33.6 18.60 16 33.6
55.497 16 33.6 2.53 16 33.6
58.283 16 33.6 3D.87 16 33.6
59.35_: 16 33.6 55.01 16 33.6
7.631 16 33.6 _6,70 16 33.6
7.935 16 33.6 0.87 16 33.6
6.L_2 16 33.6 "59.73 16 33.6
17.10_ 16 33.6 44,95 16 33.6
21.17(: 16 33.6 24.48 16 33.6
21.317 16 33.6 6.80 16 33.6
22.04_ 16 33.6 20.30 16 33.6
22.49C 16 33.6 39.54 16 33,6
33.931 16 33.6 IO.64 16 33.6
34.691 16 33.6 22.82 16 33.6
39.107 16 33.6 29.80 16 33.6
41.27_ 22 04.4 ! 18.84 22 04.9
43.962 21 99.5 56.61 21 96.0
44.297 16 33,6 I 3.83 16 33.6
43.930 16 33.6 ! 46.1;' 16 33.6
47.229 16 33.6 I 17.06 16 33.6
49.061 22 03.2 57.79 22 03.8
53,671 16 33.6 58.09 16 33.6
59,359 22 01.4 29.62 22 99.9
59.676 16 33.6 42.87 16 33.6
4.312 16 33.6 -56.97 16 33.6
11.234 16 33.6 59.62 16 33.6
18.963 16 33.6 20.55 16 33.6
19.468 16 33.6 17.02 16 33.6
19.728 22 31.8 36.73 21 31.8
20.130 16 33.6 22.12 16 33.6
20.155 16 33.6 39.57 16 33.6
21.241 16 33.6 44.93 1633.6
31,649 16 33.6 27.86 16 33,6
43.459 16 33.6 12.70 16 33.6
43.712 16 33.6 48.55 16 33.6
47.200 16 33.6 6.74 16133,6
47°454 16 33.6 3.58 16 133.6
52.017 16 33,6 21.66 16 33.6
54.922 16 33.6 37.55 16 133.6
58.?64 16 33,6 21.72 16133.6
3._5 16 33.6 40.90 16 !33.64.608 16 33.6 16,29 16 33.6

































































































































































mpg mY I h m s
8.1R]_ 56 g.047
9._ I 56 _.38Z
8.4A i 56 _k_.616
O.1T! 56 33.368
• "oRJ 56 42.924
8•(_ 56 48.4L:_,
8•ORI 54 52.sm3









7.9T 5, ZD. 593
: _';26.143
94_ " IN9.5R 57 •
:._ .3,..
• 57 41.569

















8.4R _._ 48 .Q53
9.4R 58 5CJ._
















9 .GR 59 49.129
9.5R 39 51.912
6.8T 59 56.38_




7.6T 0 21 og67




















8.8R 1 59. 063
9.2R 1 59.444
8.6R 2 1.481












9.00,_ _ -20 38 21._6 -0.007
-n.n_O _._ "2'7 1;_ 5•.71 -0.239
0.0001 18 -23 53 21.55 -0.087
0.0014 18 "24 4 26.88 0._'1_
0.0013 20 "29 9 58.7"0 0.005
n.Ot40 20 "Z9 40 2.56 0.1_7
n._ 20 -L)9 1, 26.11 0.015
0.0017 ;_ -2'9 40 19.84 -0._7
0.0067 18 -21 48 7.3G 0.941
"0.13010 18 -22 53 59.46 0.903
-0,0001 20 -26 43 6.09 0.033
0.00113 20 -_'_ 10 _._6 0.011
-0.0_01 18 -22 31 31.28 0.033
0.9036 20 -29 11 52.3? -O.OL_'
0.0045 12 -L=_'32 18.01' -O.OT'_
0.0_ 17 -29 49 47.18 -0.033
0.0035 18 -23 26 23.53 0.013
0.00_4 -23 48 50.59 0.919
0.0010 '_
-19 49 38.44 -L'1._1
-9.0016 12 -23 54 42,39 -O.[_O
0.9005 20 -L=_ $8 52.93 0.0_4
--0.00(_ _ -28 31 1.5, 0.011
13.0012 20 -28 6 33.75 -0.084
-0.00(]6 _ -27 14 _._9" 0.044
--O.C_];_ 1?' -L=_ 43 31.84 -0._
0.D011 _C'_ -28 _5 27.L>gl 0.031
0.G014 11 -29 35 _9.36 -0._49
0.0_18 18 -20 6 49.28 0.916
"0.0032 17 -29 4 21.14 -o.rJL_
0.0012 12 -29 $6 46.53 -0.037
0.0016 18 -22 44 37.L_ -0.042
0.9042 18 -23 51 46.9_ 0._
0._ 18 -_4 30 28.47 0._19
0.00._ 18 -23 4 27._6 0._
O.OQ_8 16 -27 54 16.64 -0.037
0.0040 ZO -;_1 3_ 41.49 -0.Q55
--0.0012 18 -23 16 31.95 -0.014
0.0015 11 -28 O 1.26 0.822
0.0_12 05 -27 4 40.09 "0._1
0.0017 18 -23 $9 45.38 -0._
"O.C_S3 18 -;i_ 25 57.e2 -O,QL_
0._ _ "29 31 8-16 -0._33
0.0110 18 -_ 46 43.01 -0.043
0.0r_40 ZO -Z8 53 43.10 O.[]L_3
D.Or_ 18 -_4 _8 13.01 -0.018
O.O00G 20 -21 19 11.03 -0.008
0._[_7 20 -29 2 25.64 -0.036
0.0011 18 -21 31 4G._5 -0.001
0.0(_I 18 -_' 58 10.47 0.017
0._._-..40 _3 -21 36 47.89 -0.030
O.OGt8 15 -27' 14 32.74 0.907
0.0017 _ -_ 31 58.13 0.004
0.0000 12 -24 49 17.51 -0.01,
0.00_3 Z_ -ZS 4 22.99 -O.O_
g._ ZD -_5 21 6.68 O._l
0.0004 20 -20 37 57.89 0.010
-0.0013 18 -_ 30 42.73 0.006
-0.00C_1 2_ -25 28 26.54 _._
-0.003_ _ -_ 31 41.62 -0._39
_._-_E_ 1;) -Z9 18 31.36 -0.02_I
-0.0016 18 -Z_ 7 51.51 -0.rd52
0.0044 18 -22 9 59.16 -0.01[;
O.OOL_7 11 -Z'/'55 46.42 -_.842
-0.0017 Z[; -29 8 ;_-50 -0-_)6
0.003_ 08 -_ 16 22.57' -0.013
G.0017 18 -Z3 $9 52.7_ -O._C_
0.0_6 13 -Z8 54 D.37 0.016
-O.OD04 18 -21 44 7._ -0.012
0.0058 _ -28 6 PP.,1 -0.048
-0.0013 18 -22 50 17._ -0.019
0.0012 18 -22 21 33.52 0.002
0.0031 13 -Z4 31 16.80 -0._:11
-0.9013 18 -27 14 _3.08 -0.013
0.0001 18 -22 3(3 3.60 0.014
0.0012 18 -21 54 $9.Z6 -0.012
-0.0_ 18 -Z_ 49 42.13 0._
_.0011 12 -Z9 2(3 47.91 -0.0,3
0.0007 15 -Z7 43 51.32 0.0_
-o.o o.-0.0_41 _- 4oL;_ 0.014
-0.0(3_4 18 Z_ 39.42 -0.003
-0.00L=5 02 -20 3 14.10 -0.035
i
-D.OOZ3 13 -22 42 33.Ol I-0-_
2O
-Z7 17 _.o18O.D_ 41.46
0.0013 18 -22 42 4.30 0.0_
-rJ-D074 18 -27 23 57.72 -D.125
rJ-O03_ 18 -23 48 53.75 0._14
-0.0011 15 -16 21 44.22 O._2
0.0034 18 -21 57 15.83 0.[]12
0.0040 18 -22 53 25.97 0.017
O-9-r'_ 18 -Z6 24 30.12 -0._41
D.0904 12 -_9 39 32.37 -0.032
0.0060 18 -21 23 25.72 -0.000
0.0019 18 -21 46 52.89,-0.0_6
O.O017 ZO -ZO 18 46.68. 0.000
-_.0025 18 -22 26 1.01 .-0._4
I
-- ORIGII,L*d.EPOCH
_'19so a 2 o _m _52 o] F "#i JI .01 #1 .Ol[3.36 8.926 16 53.6 30.53 16
_1 5-38 | 30.469116 $3.6 32.-r_ 16
15 [3.33132.575J16 53.6 20.94 16
15 D.73/33.570118 _8.9 4,.82 19
18 D.54 42.022 14 53.6 |20.12116i
,_ [_.54 48.403 1, 11 66 12723,16D.36 52.941 11 _ 58.781161
[_.33 53.186 1¢ 33.6 3,01J16i
D.36 2.14, 11 33.6 126.351161
D.3G 3.183 11 33.6 1g.731161
18 D.54 5.159 1! 33.6 J 8.05|18]
_,_0054 6.293 1¢ 33.6 59.531161I_.36 8.8.35 11 35.6 6.64116115 0.33 11._,8 ,1 32 44 ]
18 0._4 11._r9 i_ 33.6 48._5"i_
18 D.54 1 18.849 14
_13 D.36 18,992 14
[_g D.37 L_.368 11
17 D.31 21.1_ 14
18 D.54 _6,_ 1(
28.85O 1(
12 9._5 37.395 1(
20 D.36 41.560 lq
_0 0._6 46.458 11
_0 _,.36 54._4 14
17 0.31 56.341 11
0.36 59.411 1_
12 0.64 2.215 1
13 0.30 3._=9 1_
17 _.31 4.541 14
12 0.65 5.382 1_
18 D.34 8.333 1(
18 0.54 9.28_ 1(
18 0.34 14.56, 1_
18 0.54 _I°914 11
1, 0.81 22._
13 g.33 23.86, 1_
18 0.54 31._29 1_
12 O.E_ 33.978 2:
[]5 0._ 47.356 I!
18 0.34 48.025 1_
18 0.34 50.515 11
_0 I";.36 54.6_6 1_
18 9.34 58.789 1_
_0 0.36 4.581 1_
18 0.34 6.804 1_
15 0.33 13._66 1_
;_ 0.345 13.358 1_
13 0.30 15._J2 14
18 0.34 18.677 1_
15 0.33 19.169 1_
15 0.29 25.440 1_
15 0.33 23.393 1_
12 _.25 34.126 1_
D.36 35.461 1_
D.36 _.181 14
15 _.33 42.337 1_
18 _.54 42.635 1(
0.36 49.14::' 1_
20 0.36 31.964 I_
12 D.63 56.373 I_
18 D.34 4.804 1_
18 0.34 9.144 1_
12 D.64 11.356 1_
_0 0.36 11.692 1(
07 D.41 L=I.SZS II
18 r_.34 27.517 I_
13 O.27 31.111 1_
18 D.54 31.644 11
0.36 35.8_4 1_
18 0.54 44.275 I(
18 D.54 48.,43 1(
12 D.67 53,048
18 D.34 55.L:_33 1(
18 [3.54 59.457 1(
18 0.34 59.801 14
18 0.34 0.462 I_
13 _.30 1.483 1(
12 D._ 11.985 1(
18 0.82 22.296
20 D.36 _.8_ 14
O._6 30.981 li
18 D,54 31,296 1(
02 D.09 33,820
,_ 0.29 35,536 11D.36 44.g78 11
18 _.54 59.Cdl2 1¢
18 D.34 59.565 11
18 D.54 1.4_9 1415 D.29 5.5_0 11
18 _.54 I 8.856 1(
18 D,54 J 10.515 11
18 D,54 16.079 11i
1_ -_.25 I Z_.?gP 11
13 [_.30 I 21.083 11
18 _.54 1 22.419 11








53.6 GO J 14
536_ _,453.6 13_
53.6 G5 J 13A
53.6 138
53.6 K3 J 158
33.6 _ J 14
33.6 F8 J 14
33.6 K M 14
33.6 KO J 134
53.6 G3 J 14
33.6 31.83 16 33.6 GO J 14
33.6 51.93 16 33.6 AS J 138
99.6 14.36 18 _.2 KO
33.6 46.64 16 33.6 K5 N 138
33.6 23.7_ 16 33.6 AZ J 14
33.6 50- °_ 16 33.6 F8 J 14
33.6 37.61 16 33.6 138
33.6 42._6 16 33.6 F8 J 14
33.6 53._ 16 33.6 F2 J 138
33.6 1.73 16 33.6 KO J 1_
33.6 32.71 16 33.6 KO J 138
33.6 39._ 16 33.6 F5 J 13_
33.6 51.B_ 16 33•6 K5 M 14
33.6 27.81 16 53.6 _ J 13_
_.2 _6.7_:, 17 95.7 AO G_
33.6 49.54 16 33.6 F2 J 13A
33.6 Z0.68 16 33.6 85 J 138
97.8 44.56 18 96.7 A5 G_
33.6 36.32 16 33.6 GO J 14
33.6 47._ 16 33.6 F5 J 14
33.6 28.62 16 33.6 KO J 14
33.6 27.15 16 33.6 F5 J 14
_,2 14.9_ 21 02.5 K_ G_
33.6 40.58 16 33.61F8 J 13A
33.6 30.83 16 33.8 jlr,5 J 14
9,.3 2.44 19 97.2 K0
04.1 39.10 1_ 02.0J_
3_.6 44.98 16 33.6 IGO J 14
05 J
33.6 5?'.34 16 33.6 ![KO J 1433.6 7.6_ 16 33.6 138
33.6 4;_.31 16 33.6i_ J 14
33.6 43.58 16 33.6 138
33.6 14.71 16 33.61K0 J 14
33.6 10.89 16 33.6 KO J 13A
33.6 _.C6 IG 33.61 1_
33.6 46._3 16 33.6!85 J 13A
33.6 10.76 16 33.6 GO J 14
33.6 47.40 18 33.6 !GO J 13A
33.6 32.66 16 33.6iF5 J 138
33.6 56.19 18 33.6 iKO J 1_
33.6 16.73 16 33.6 #11 #1 14
33.6 22.91 16 33.6 iG5 J 14
33.6 6.70 16 33.6 )K M 14
33.6 58.07 16 33.6 IG_ J 13A
33.6 4_._4 16 33.6 KO J 14
33.6 26.44 16 33.6 14
33.6 40.97 16 33.6) 14
C_.7 3_.3Z 18 99.8iAr_ GC
33.6 50.67 16 33.6 GO J 14
33.6 58.99 16 33.6 I_r_ J 14
97.6 44.L=_ 18 97.3 IKO G_
33.6 21.58 16 33-61 138
05.4 21.85 14 83.61A0
33.6 52,74 16 33.6 IKO J 14
33.6 0.63 16 33.6 iGO J 138
33.6 6.80 16 33.6 IKO J 14
33.6 21.94 16 33.6 IGO J 138
33.6 16.79 16 33.6 I'GO J 14
33.6 53.53 16 33.6 IG5 ;4 14
_0.2 16.23 21 9?.9 !F5 GO
33.8 ::").88 18 33.6 IK,_?. J 138
i
33.6 3.84 16 33.61F5 J 14
33.6 39.06 16 33.6 iF8 J 14
33.6 42.58 1G 33.6i80 J 14
33.6 48.06 16 33.6:5 J 13A
33.6 46.68 _ 33.6 IF8 J 13_L"IZ. 0 51.43 D_.9 K0 G,C
33.6 30.92 16 33.6,K0 J 14
33.6 4.49 16 33.6 A2 J 138
33.6 39.3, 16 33.G iF5 J 14
_4.2 12.47 04 [_3.2 IA3 G_
33.6 32.g? 16 33.6 K N 14
33.6 41.76 16 33.6 GO ;4 138
33.6 4.76 16 33.6 KD J 14
33.6 55:68 16 33.6 G5 J 138
33.6 53.g7 16 33.6 GD J 14
33.6 44.59 16 33.6 K M 14
33.6 16.19 16 33.6 K5 J 14
33.6 26.26 16 33.6 F8 J 14
33.6 29.44 16 33.6 K _ 14
33.6 31.85 16 33.6 ;F8 J 138
)KO J 13A
33.6 25.72 16 33.6 jKO33.6 32.46 16 33.6 M 14
33.6 46.68 16 33.6 _ _ 134
33,6 0.61 16 33.6 14
?0 o
CATr NUA_BtST'_8DA_
138 138C4 J -2817f,31
ItI_ 131_f,8 .I -_17463
13A _:1 4 -2_ 6090
;,C _J275 C -2715173







9O07 a -2O 6r3_4
_6534 E 2316631
14535 E -2215130




14537 E -_1 ! 6408
13824 J -3018324
14538 IF -2416411





13834 J -_817_5 I
29320 C -3018336








9013 A -22 8586
14544 E -1316648




13846 J - _R318346
14547 E -2_18_c_ 7
13_47 J -2917482
14548 IF -2N16428
_17 A -21 5_
13849 J -Z917496
_318 a -21 5901
14549 E -L:_16_
9O19 A -21 59(12'
13851 J -L_'152O3
























9O34 A -21 59O7
13866 J -_917521
LxJ415 C -1817_9







1_73 J - 2_1513_1
14573 IF -2416454
14575 E - 26154 .r_8
14578 E -2215183
14577 - E -2316_80
14578 " E -2_15411
13_75 J -2917535
9543 A -21 5813
14579 E -22151_5























































































































o ia, o ,I s_.
t
S _ 0 ' " " _I I " J . "_I
-0.901_ 16:-Z5 958.55 "0,0051183.34 _I.S19 16 3_.6 58.47 16 33,6 F8 J114 1463S
-0.0047 22 -2318 58.88 D._ !_2 _.40 4_.59016 35.6 59._ 163_.675 J 14 1_34
-0.0[_ 12-;;)3 19 4.82-0.013112'3.Z5 41.141 1633.6 4.61 1613).6 75 Jit4 14_35
5.5r_ 15 -24 15 47._5 !-n.CIt37 !15 _._ 44.C_9 16 33.6 46.g3 16 _135.6 J 14 14636
0,0001 15 -25 28 49,84 -0.004 115 3,29 48.029 16 3",,6 49,76 16 53.6 GO J jr4 14637
0.0014 -23 1..900 014 19.1216,5.,  !146360.01_5 -Z9 55.85 "0.077 D._6 58.457 16 33.6 54.59 16 53.6 138 13_42
0.0_05 17 -29 43.L=_ 0.01717 _.31 5.6841633.643.5416 53.6 J !138139440.0009 15 -25356.60 -0.00715 _..Z9 8.o5a 1633.6 6.4g 1653.678 14 14639
0.01117 18 :-Z4 19 37.90 0.929 18 0.34 8.556 IG 33.6 56.22 16 S5.G ao J i14 1464_
-0.0016 ZO -21 ZO 58.16 -0.007 15 [3.33 9.Z07 16 33.6 58.06 16 33,6 KO J : 13A 9083
0.0016 16[-274417 4.65 -O._L_ [_18 [3.34 9.5921633.6 4.L_ 1653.6 75 _i]4 _ 1_J_50.D031 12-22 56.Z90.0_112 O.Z5 12._5916 33.6 58.641633.675 14641
0.0_ 12 i-_ 32 17.78 -,.042 [3.52 12.334 18 07.3 15.73 18 [31.678 _,C L:_617
-0.0013 21 -2954 6.03 _].D75 _I [3.47 I_,_'9 _._ 32./' ?.332i 37".7 G2 ETE- _1569
0.0_ I':-L_ _ 59.3_ :-0.018 16 D.34 16.1391633.6 59._6 16 33.6 _ : 1_ 14642
-0.0003 151-221 56.01 !-0.04615 [3.;_9 18.643 1633.6 55.22 1633.6 14643
0._0_8 12-28 37.671-0.[_ 10 [3.56 19.7651500.8 36.5917 _0.1 K2 LxJ6_3
0.0038 12 -245043.31 0.0331 ;) D.25 30.79916 33.6 43.851633.6 KO J 14 14644
-0.01"_ 18-254721.41 0.0C_. 18 D.34 35.8061633.6 21.451633.6 KO J 14 14645
o0_5 1823, 55.,, o.o1416_._, ._9_ 16336 _:_ 16336 _'_o_ 1' 1,_,,60.0064 8 !-21 ,,_ D.34 3,6 40.019 J=.487 3.6 4_4749.89 8 1616
0.0017 12 -L_ 4216.5_ 0.01212 D.2S 39.71216 33.6 16.791633.6 G5 J 13_ 1_)49
"-0.0001 16-2159 6.62 -0.02718 D.34 41_._916 33.6 6.181633.6 G5 J 14 14648
-0.0020 15-21134.77 0.01711 D.L_6 45.7901633.6 5.t'_116 33.6 KO J 13a _7
-O.00LxJ 16 -26 54 _k?..70 -0._9 16 D._4 51.519 16 33.6 32.23 16 33.6 AO J 13B 1395D
-0.0001 20 -_ 2931.39 0.O1015 D.33 12.5691633.6 31-.551633.6 KO J 13A 90890.0024 13 18 19.26 -0.101 12 0.66 18._2 _2 _0.7 14.09 21 99.0 78 GC L:'9651
0.00_4 _ -L:_749 28.35 -0.116 01_ D.08 19.423 0416.2 _4.4O 04 16.O ;K5 74 1556
-0.0011 17 -_8 40 1.68 -0.043 17 D.31 21.6301633.6 0.971633.6 !AS J 13813954
0.00_8 zr31-L>8 _.41_ -o.o46 0.36 _._616133.6 22.67 1633.6 138 13955
0.0014 07 -L>5 3 8.87 -0.0_4 06 _.32 24.119 IC 05.3 7.73 10 O2.0 _?. G_ Lxj654
-0.00_ 20 -28 46 30.95 0.056 _ 0.36 24.781 16 33.6 31.87 16 33.6 _ M 13_ 139_6
-{].0011 18 -2_ 58.6.46 -0.010 18 O.34 _?..565 16 33.6 6.30 16 35.6 78 J 14 14652
0.00G5 15-_54_5_ O.00_ 15 0.29 33.68216 33.6 36.8716 33.6 7_ jJ 14 14651-0.000_ 18 -_ : -0.034 18 0.34 ]4.735 16 33.6 6.11 16 35.6 14 146530.0005 12 -29 27.190.033120._ 39.4071633.627.731633.6 J 13813956
O.00L_ 15 -Z5 23 3.3_ 0._215 O.29 43.5591E 33.6366. !1633.675 J 14 14654
-0.0006 16 -;_ 17 52.76 0.052180.34 53.0_11G 33.6 53.61 !1633.6 KO J 14 14655
0._ 18 -27 244.91 -_d.03718 0.34 0.840 1E 33.644.311633.6 78 M 138 13964
0.0009 18 -_ 169.90 0.0"/'818 0.34 1.543 1633.6 11.17 1633.6 GO J 14 14656
D.0197 09 -29 52 1_'.85 --0._9 []9 0.52 D.613 17 95.4 11.25 15 94.7 95 GC 29669
-0.[_54 17 -28 32 L>8.68 O.Qi_117 0.31 3,3071933.6 29.111633.6 GO J 13813965
0.0014 15 _ 51 _.03 {3.001150.Z9 3.9171633.6 22.13 IE 33.6 AO J 14 14657
0.0004 08 -20 17 43.01 0._ _B 0.44 7.19_ 0_ 01.1 44.[._ 1C 99.4 KO GC ;L;_67"Z
0.00;i_, _]_ -_'_ _5 9.93 -D.01 n OB 0.39 9.443 0_ 01.O 9.39 1C 97.6 AO GC 29676
o.r-_J50 15 -25 4 44._ "0.05( 15 0.29 11.572 16 33.6 43.10 16 33.6 GO J 14 14_58
-r.o.r._'JS_ 13 -L=_7 34 41.64 -0.943 13 0.27 12.554 16 33.6 40.95 16 33.6 65 M 138 13966
-0.r0031 21 -28 49 10.29 0.039 _ 0.38 14.350 16 33.6 1_.93 16 33.6 _ ;4 138 15967
0.0011 16 -24 22 24.17 G.OF-4 18 G.34 18.208 16 33.6 24.23 16 33.6 G.5 J 14 14660
-O.GOOB 18 -25 30 3.30 0.00; 16 G.34 23.539 16 33.6 3.62 18 33.6 K2 J 14 14661
0.0010 _ -29 47 32.42 -0.0_5 20 0.36 ]4._1 16 33.6 32.01 16 33.6 GO J 138 13969
0.00_ 18 -23 5 8.9_ -0.01818 0.34 39.718 1633.6 8.641633.6 GO J 14 [46G_
0._ 15 -_671 6._]_ 0.0:32150.29 48._6316 33.6 6.561633.6 G5 J 14 _4663
0._ _ -_ 7 8.41 D.or_ _ 0.5249._01595.2 8.741791.7 A3 G_ ->969_K
-0.0_19 19 -234516.5_ r -0.035180.34 5r_._4116 33.6 15.911633.695 J 14 14665
0.0016 20 -265139.44 0.011 ;;_ 0.36 53.Z971633.6 39.6_ 1633.665 _ 13_ 13973
-0.0013 17 -293356.48 -0.082170.31 55.334 IE 33.6 55.47 1633.6 GC_ J 1_ !1_7_
0-_r-_33 17 -291811.4 0.019170.31 56.5391633.6 11.791633.6 A3 J 13613974
-0.0056 18 -_ 145.98 -.r_.Ol_r 180._4 59.2261E 33.645.811633.6 _2_ J 14 I14_66
0.0_ 11 -20 16 44.51 -0.0r_5 11 0.59 6.769 I$ 99.6 _J.ES" lS OC,.O KO GC -_97C_
-0.0C52 13 -_ 59 44.71 -0.115 10 O.55 7.317 17 [._.2 39.34 17 _3.5 95 GC ._J70.,1
0.[._'-_8 15 -23 5 48.14 o.r'J02 15 O.L>9 8.544 16 33.6 48.18 16 i 33.6 GO N _ 146_70.0017 lS -22 24.54 -0.010 07 0.51 11.299 1_ 95.3 23.95 1519_.5 KO .>970,5
o.o_r,* 18 -_'_= 4.es -0.0_ 18 0._ 19.717le 33.6 4.r_ 16i33.6 Ko J 14 _,m_o
0.0075 18 -278 37.23 0.O'_ 160.34 73._4716 33.6 38.4916! 33.6 GO J 13_ 13977
0.0056 _ -Zl 30 11.34 -D.Or.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'._J15 0.33 73.311 16 33.6 11.19 16 33.6 GC) J 13A 91_37
-O-rJO06 17 -28 29 47.35 -0._5 17 0.31 Z.5C_,IE 33.6 47.28 16 33.6 RO M 136 13978
0.0043 18 -271713.8_ -0.034 180.34 _4.0751£ 33.6 13.2516:33.6 ao J 13613_60
0.0015 13 -244611._ 0._4150.29 43.7371633.6 11.951633.6 KO M 14 1461'0
0.0036 16 -255616.911 0.0_4180.34 45.3961633.6 19.321633.678 J 14 14671
0.0009 03 "205137.35 0.[_14 t'_ 0.1647._00_ 01.3 37.540796.9 KO _ _9"rZZ
-0-r.0014 15 -_ 440.31 0.01315 O._947.6541E 33.64D.53 1635.675 J 14 14672
0.0_t5 16 -2413 35.81 -0.03; 180.34 56.9291633.6 35.281633.6195 J 14 14673
0.0015 17 -285215.65 0.02717 ['*.31 58.6871633.6 16.091633.6 KO J 13813981
0.0016 13 -213855.15 -0.0_311 D.26 1.1841633.6 54.771633.6 F_ J 13A 9110
0.0018 21 -2942 Z7.35 -0.051 ;_10.38 7.3Z6 IE 33.6 26.511633.6 K ;413813983
0.00_8 18 -23 _;_ 57.47 -0.015180.34 9.5361633.6 57.231633.678 J 14 1467400_ 17z_ o_.33 0_17o51 1800. 19336 _.79 16336_ .1_5
0.0.,:',_ 18-_ _ 24.78 o.,18,18o._,l _.359le 33.6 _.07 1633.6 _ :, 14 146:,5
0.0019 151-Z3 a= 34.96 -0.011150.29 ;_1.96316 33.6 34.77 1633.6 _u _ 14 14676
o.o 217-, 48. -0. 3170.31 . 7533.647.521635.6 0.0013 17 -28 /0.3;: -0.038170.31 29.806 1633.6 9.70 1633.6 13967
-D.0_35 18 -2_ 15.71 -0.034 18 0.34 36.515 1E 33.6 15.15 16 35.6 75 J 14678
0.0024 18!-26 3354.62 -0.01118 0.34 37.6291633.6 54.451633.678 J 14 14677
0.0030 181-234656.63 0.01218 D._4 40.48216 33.6 56.8; _ 1633.6 KO . 14 14679
0.0018 121-244540.56 0.00915 O.27 4;=.2321633.64._.511633.6 GC_ J 14 146_0
0.0042 18-231538.41 -0.031 180.34 44._.5 16 33.6 37.91 16 35.6 F8 J 14 146_1
-0.0_ 15 -25 112.13 _.01115 D._9 49.5961633.612.341633.675 J 14 1468_
-D.0035 _-20 _ 59.93 -0.[_4 07 [3.49 5D.L3_4 11_ 97.0 56.33 17 95.6 KO gC .>9749
O.OC4"._ 18 -276 34.48 O.O09 18 G,34 1.99216153.634.641635.6 G5 J 138 1399Z
0.0['_6 18 -Z4 7 4.09-0.040 18 0.34 4.112 16133.6 3.43 16 33.6 KO J 14 146_3
.q.O005 13 -294524.66 -0.O1613 D.27 4.141 16! 33.6 ;'4.401633.6 13B 139_1
-0.0009 18 -215953.12 -0.922 18 D.3a 11.201 1633.6 54.751633.6 K2 J 14 146_
-O.DO_Z 18 -214716.37 -0.031180.34 17.9821653.6 15._616 33.6 Gt_ J 14 146_5
-0.9052 18 -2157 !.18 -_.09118 0.34 24.6131633.6 59.691635.675 J 14 |4698
O-r.OD17 18 -L=_ 17 6.24 0.['_4180.34 _4.50216133.6 6.631633.6 KO J 14 146(;7
-0.9036 18 -261320.61i-0.053180._4 Z5.7381633.6 19.751633.6 GO J 14 14666
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9.1R 16 26.938 O.O_r_'_
8.8R 16 32.873 0.0014
9.3R 16 35.69C 0.0C£_3
8.4R 16 38.597 -0.0009
9.2'1; 16 39,144 -0.0000
9.31; 16 39.846 -0.00('4
9.5R 16 43.106 0.0027
6.51 16 32.491 -0.0402
6.41; 16 54.404 -O.OOtO
6.9Ti 16 35.244 0.0011
9.1R 17 1.300 0.0003
8.0R 17 1.639 0.0048
8.6R 17 5.46_ 0.0021
8.9R 17 13.497 -0.0013
9.3Q 17 24.982 -0.0125
9.2R 17 37.Q41 0.0033
9.2'R 17 46.145 -0.0036
9.3R 17 48.562 O.OC]L:)7
9.4R 17 49,527 0.0006
8.0R 17 50.307 0.0003
8.3R 17 57.703 0.0016
8.8A 18 10.680 -0.0005
8.OR 21 18 12.670 0,0026
7.1T 18 12.854 0.0018
6.5R 18 13.471 0.0011
9.6R 18 21.795 0.0014
9.4R 18 26.188 0.0020
9.0A 18 26.834 0.0054
8.9R 18 26.413 -0.00_4
8.3R 18 35.359 -0.00L_9
9.3R 18 48.838 0,0000
9._ 16 31.250 -0.00O6
6.77 18 51.246 0.0011
8.6R 18 59.273 0.0036
9.1A 19 2.187 0.0016
9.3R 19 2.267 0.0r-_6
9.6R 19 4.321 0.0017
9.ZR 19 3.L:'68 -0.0017
9.1R 19 9.826 -0.0003
9.QR 19 13.424 0.0023
9.1A 19 13.624 -0.0014
9.4R 19 _'),479 0.0013
9.2R 19 24.946 0.0029
9.1A 19 25.199 -0.0058
9.OR 19 30.0L_7 0.0033
9.3R 19 33.544 0,0020
8.7R 19 37.151 -0.0000
7.4T 19 42.728 0.0007
9.3R 19 43.308 -0.0011
9.1R 19 43.540 -0.0006
9.ZR 19 31,763 0.0021
8.8R 19 36.353 O.OOL:'O
9.OR 19 56.680 0.0008
9.;)R 19 39.617 -0.00;)6
8.9R 20 3.514 0,0000
8.4R 20 6.572 0.0016
5 • 7T 20 8. 703 0,0027
9.1R 20 10. 703 -O.0OL:_
9.4R 20 12.346 0.0033
9.1R 20 13.848 -0.0032
6.8R 20 17.694 0.0038
9.1R 20 39.530 -0.0005
9.OR 21 0.411 -0.0001
6.7T 21 1,838 0.0045
6,51 ;)1 16.347-0.00;)0
8.6R ;)1 17.01 ;) 0.0067
3.57 Zl 19.652 0.000;)
6.0T ;)1 20.782 0.0026
9.4R ;)1 22,46;) -0.0000
7.9RI ;)1 LPZ• 630 0.0002
6.7T I 21 Z7,541 0.0038
9.0R I ;)1 ;)7.675 0.0133
EPOCH 1950
_L_ (_ 19';0 /1' 0, 0
_L 1950
pt vv
ooi o / w, _,p oot pl
18 -23 20 58.03 -0.03? 18 0.34
15 i-25 29 42.80 0.018 15 0.;)9
15 -24 14 23.50 -0.020 15 0.29
18 ";)6 41 40.98 -0.010 18 0.34
18 -21 48 37.57 -0.024 18 0.34
;)0 -21 27 57.03 -0.005 15 0.33
17 -29 43 19.99 -0.152 17 0.31
18-21 27 42.05 0.041 13 0.30
15 -28 54 15.37 -0._-_, 13 0.73
18 -2;) 15 19.27 0.0;>3 18 0.34
17 -28 4 8.48 -0.034 17 0.31
_1 -25 55 16.88 -0.0_7 18 0,34
-;)1 ;)4 43.03 -0,C_'_8 13 0,35
1_ -;)0 32 45.41 -0.019 07 0.41
-25 14 9.60 0.C40 15 0.29
-29 ;)8 1.94 -0.025 17 0.31
-;)0 35 10.95 -0.012 15 ].33
18 -24 1 7.84 -0.013 18 _.34
18 -26 49 35.09 -0.039 18 3.34
10 -;)6 38 33.87 -0.034 08 .%53
15 -23 30 18.86 -O.OCK_ 15 3.29
18 -;)2 14 52.89 O..r_5 18 ].34
15 -;)0 37 58.53 0.L'_5 11 .3.26
,_ -;)4 37 35.87 0.010 18 3.34
-21 29 ;)3-67 -0.015 15 .3.33
15 -21 30 5.16-0.017 11 D.26
20 -20 19 1.93 0.003 15 3.33
18 -27 1 7.27 0.002 18 D.34
17 -;)8 43 35.50 -0.052 17 D.31
18 -26 15 46.46 0.002 18 D.34
18 -;)7 19 57.C_ -0.017 18 0.34
15 -;)3 38 59.22 -0.061 15 -r'_.L_
18 -22 28 59.48 -0.;)42 18!0.34
1;) -;)5 26 8.32 0.014 1;) 0.;)5
18 -23 55 36.41-0.014 18 0.34
10 -26 33 35.93 -0.35P 11 0.57
18 -22 8 38.99 -0.C_-3 18 0.34
-;)7 25 16.79 -0.014 _ 0.50
18 -22 34 22.02 0.018 18 0.34
12 -;)9 33 4;).40 0.046 12 0.;)5
17 -29 45 8.55 -0.0L_9 17 0.31
1;) -;)9 45 ;)1.13 -0.045 1;) 0.25
;)2-_ 3 16.91 -0.724 20 0.88
1;) ;-24 41 22.01 0.016 1;) 0.25
17 :-;)6 45 _.;)6 -0.0_2 17 0.31
18 -;)3 _1 23.97 0.001118 0.3416 -26 41.34 -0.019:18 0.34
18 -_ 35 58.63 0.003 18 0.34
15 -26 49 41.0C 0.003 15 0.29
20 -;)1 39 47.39 0.CY35 15 0.33
1;) -27 56 37.91 O..r_ 1;) 0.;)5
05 -;)1 1 59.53 -0.C151 _ 0.;)5
18 -26 36 53.3_ 0.027 18 0.34
15 -;)3 37 56.L)9 0.003 15 0.29
18 -23 36 ;_3.65 0.017 18 0.34:
18 -20 48 42.;)C -0.(_7 13 0.30
17 -;)8 53 17.33 = -0.050 17 0.31
12 -24 55 15.31 O.C_ 1;) 0.;)5
18 -25 48 17.87 0.010 18 0.34
18 -;)3 33 13.69 -0.068 18 0.34
051-Z9 22 46.0;) -0.0L_6 05 0.26
18-27 20 25,46 -0.003 18 0.34
20 -_l 52 4;).78 0.014 15 0.33
18 -23 35 3.89 -0.047 18 0.34
-24 ;)4 ;).41 -O.L'_ _ 0.40
18 -;)1 44 45.43 0.C_8 18 0.34
18 -22 36 31.55 -0.001 16 0.34
18 -;)4 26 Z2.77 0.018 18 3.34
20 -20 8 46.66 0.018 15 3.33
18 -;)3 38 3.01 0.037 18 3.34
1;) -22 54 33.53 0.003 1;) 3.;)5
20 -20 54 45.0;) -0.092 15 _.33
15 -;)5 22 40.L =',_ -O.L"_2 15 3.29
18 -22 43 58.36 -0.L'125 18 3.34
L_ -;)7 2 36.96 0.011 20 3,36
]1;) -29 38 57.67 -0.006 12 _.66
18 -24 1;)41,46 -0.007 18 _.34
18 -24 2 56.38 -0.022 18 .%34
17 -;)8 46 ;)7.18 -0.012 17 D.31
1;) -Z4 46 30.02 -0.007 1;) _.25
-;)6 173 56.63 -0.002 _ D.34
-;)7 37.33 0.008 0.36
18 -23 41 6.60 0.002 18 D.34
0_5 -28 18 49.67 -0.0;)0 D_3 D.36
-2;) 33 0.40 0.013 D.;)5
18 -2;) 19 52.22 0.043 18 9.34
18 -23 37 1,47 0.034 18 D.34
17 -29 46 8.99 0.00;) 17 0.31
;)0 -29 17 12.;)3 -0.095 _ 0.36
18 -;)2 39 48,15 0.005 18 0.34
20 -;)6 6 47.09 -0.073 ;'0 0.36
07 -Z5 ;)5 ;).63 "0.0;)I 07 0.45
05 ";)2 37 44.18 0.000 Oa 0.22
17 -;)9 ;)3 12,82 -0.063 17 0,31
04 -21 3 36.;)7 -0.1;)9 04 0.;)0
10 -23 46 35,61 -0.0:_4 09 0.53
18 -22 t6 17,74 0.047 18 0.34
18 -;)3 50 57.43 0.003 18 0.54
08 -Z4 38 16.74 -0.039 07 0.45











































































































(_2 0 .p rAT s,.t ?IH
NUde=
/i . DM NUMIEll
57.43 16 33.6 K2 M 14 146('9 E -2316812
43.10 16 35.6 A2 J 14 14690 E -2515342
;)5.16 16 3_.6 F2 J 14 146_1 E -241655_
40.83 16 33.6 KD J 14 14692 E -2715357
37.17 16 33.6 A5 J 14 14693 E -2215304
56.96 16 33.6 KO J 15A 9124 A -21 5978
17.50 16 33,6 G5 J 136 13996 J -30185C,_
42.72 16 33.6 F5 J 13A 9126 A -21 5981
15.08 19 _9.9 IKO GC 297_5 C -;)917682
19.64 16 53.6 r8 J 14 14694 E -;)21530_
7.93 16 53.6 '8 M 136 5998 J -2817217
16.77 16 53.6 ;_ J 14 14695 E -261552e
42.89 16 33.6 _,.5 J_JJj13A 9130 _IA -Z1 5983
44.47 10 _9.2 _(`_ GC 29794 -;)O 617_
10.26 16 33.6 _,0 J 14 14696 E -;)515347
1.53 16 33.6 ro J 138 140C,1 J -2917667
10.77 16 33.6 KO 13A 9134 -;)0 617 c
7.62 16 33.6 _'0 J 14 [4697 -241656 c-
34.46 16 33.6 F8 136 140q,2 -2715367
30.9;) 15 95.1 G5 GC ->9805 -291769_:
18.85 16 33.6 K;) M 14 14698 -251682 _.
5;).97116133.6 KO 14 14699 -221531".
58.62 16 33.6 FO J 13A 9137 -;)1 598_
36.03 16 33.6 G5 14 L47C_0 -_41657;
;)3.43 16 33.6 G5 J 13A 9138 -;)1 598_
4.88 16 33.6 F;) J 13A 9139 ! -;)1 598 (
1.98 16 33.6 K5 J 13A 9140 -20 618_
7.31 16 33.6 KO M 138 [4007 -271537_
34.65 16 33.6 G5 M 138 14006 -;)91769(`
46.50 16 33.6 KO J 14 14701 -261553;
56.81 16 33*6 F8 M 1_ 140C,9 -;)71537,_
58.;)1 16 33.6 KO J 14 147C_ -;)41657(
55.51 16 33.6 GO J 14 14705 -_:_;)1532!
8.55 16 33.6 G5 I,t 14 14703 -251536_
36.17 16 33.6 K5 M 14 14706 -_41657_
16.77 15 95.5 G5 _.C L:'_3;)K C_-;)_1554:
38.61 16 33.6 KO J 14 147.r_8 E -_153;)!
16.C_ 17 94.9 AO _ L)_8_4 C -271537_
22.32 16 33.6 G5 J 14 14709 E -_153;)_
43.15 16 33.6 GO J 13(3 14011 J -L>9177C_
8.07 16 33.6 F5 J 138 14012 J -30185;;)!
20.39 16 33.6 K2 M 138 14014 J -301652
"46.44 19 07.9 KSP GC 29850 B_-L:_ 618!
;)'_.;)7 16 33.6 KO M 14 14710 E -;)51536!
;)1.9C_ 16 33.6 GO M 13_ 14021 J -291771 i
23_16336_0 _14 14712 E _316_
41.04 16 33*6 G5 J 14 14711 E -261554;
58.68 16 33.6 05 J 14 14713 E -221533
41.06 16 33.6 G0 J 13(3 14027 J -271538;
47.47 16 33.6 K;) J 13A 9145 A -22 566'
38.35 16 33.6 A3 J 1_B 14029 J -2817;)3
56.55 10 01.5 F2 GC 29872 -;)1 599:
53.78 16 33.6 KO J114 14714 E -261555:
56.33 16 33.6 GO J: 14 14715 E -;)31685
;)3.9;) 16 33.6 FO J 14 14716 E -;)31685
41.77 16 33.6 KO J 13A 9147 A -;)1 599
16.51 16 33.6 K;) M 138 14030 J -291771
15.94 16 33.6 FO J 14 14717K E -;)51537
18.C_; 16 33.6 G5 J 14 14718 E -261556
12.57 16 33.6 F8 J 14 14719 E -2316_6
44.79 o9 o;).;) KO GC L:_8_5 c*-;)91772
;)5.4;) 16 33.6 AO J 13B 14033 J -P71539
43.._ 16 33.6 K5 J 13A 9155 A -21 599
3.11 16 33.6 F8 J 14 14720 E -;'31686
1,94 16 33.6 K2 M 14 14721 E -:>41659
45*88 16 33.6 K;) M 14 1472;) E -;)21534
31.54 16 33.6 K5 J 14 14723 E -;);)1534
23.o( 16 33.6 A2 J 14 14724 F" -;)41659
46.96 16 33.6 KO J 13A 9157 A -_ 619
3.61 16 33,6 AO J 14 147;_5 E -;)31687
53.59 16 33.6 AO J 14 14726 E -231687
43.51 16 33.6 GO J 13A 9158 A -21 599
39.86 16 33.6 FO J 14 147;_7 E -;)51538
58.16 16 33.6 GO J 14 14728 E -231687
37.15 18 33.6 _o _ 138 14035 _ -271540
57.35 18 969 F;) _ -_il c*-_1773
41.34 16 33.6 G5 J t4729 E -241660
56.01 16 33,6 FO J 14 14730 E -;)41660
;)6.98 16 33.6 GO M 136 L4037 J -;)91773
29.91 16 33.6 F5 J 14 14732 E -251539
36.61 16 33.6 K5 J 14 14731 E -261557
37.49 16 33.6 F8 J 138 14039 J -271340
6.62 18 33*6 G5 J 14 14733 E -;)41660
49.35 16 33.6 A5 J 136 14041 J -281724
1.04 10 01. K5 GC _9923 C_-231687
3;).95 16 33.6 G5 J 14 14736 -221535
2.02 16 33.6 KO M 14 14735 -241660
9.02 16 33.6 G5 J 138 14043 -301855
10.68 16 33.6 GO J ;13B 14044 -291774
48.24 16 33.6 G5 J !14 14739 -221536
45.89 16 35.6 GO M 14 14737 -261558
1.40 15 90.0 KO _,C _99_5 -251539
44.19 10 06.7 KO _,C _9951 -23168_
11.79 16 33.6 GO J 13B 14048 -291775
49.59 07 98.4 KO _C _9953 *-21 60- _
34.30 17 94.2 &O _eC _9954K C_t-261558
18.51 16 33.6 G5 Ji14 14743 E -221536
57.51 16 33.6 A5 J 14 14742 E -241662
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,I SIP.
algso /1 _ _9so /l' o_ o 82 o _--
1950 (I 2 0 *P- _ cat
" ;-', ' '.'o, _h m • • ool O , H " - J', I _, . .
21 21 28.199 0.0042 12 -25 7 22.1_ -T;.076 J,_ ;.25 28.131 16 33.6 21.62716 33.6 K_ Nj 14 L4745
".1 _.647 "0.0977 L_ -'.8 19 33.49 -O._L_ ).36 29.973 16 33.6 33.rj4116 33.6 F'8 158 [4052
'.1 _.019 -0.0047 18 -n 4 |0.8'. -0._9 _ }._11. _._116 33.6 10.34 IS 33.6 _ J _ [4]'47•. 3O.6T41 0.0_ 9 _'3 30 _.75 007 .5 30,556 [17 9E.9 22.Y5 17 95.0 '91)60
i_1 34.209 O.O011 15 -1_3 52 3'..9_. -O.{_JE, 13 ).29 _l.igCJ 16 33.6 $;_.81 16 33.6 K_a N 14 14748
,'1 _m 0.0013 1'. z7 16.43 0._7 1'. _ ._ 163,.6 ,6_ol16 336 _ _ 1,,, 4o,,
5_6.1_ 0.0_ll 15 -_9 3G '.1-05 -0,032 11 ).L_ _G.927 16 33.6 1Z9.5'.116 33.6 13A 9168
"9.0_ 19 ".1 5'. 5.71 -0._3 t9 ).34 6.L'03 16 33.6 5.33 16 33.6 F_ J 14 L47.49
9.39_ 9.0093 15 -'.3 31 58.34 -0°145 15 ).L_ g.ZL_ 1633.6 55.96 16 53.6 KO J 14 t4750
11.087, "9.000;, EO ".1 941.71 0.034 15 ).33 11.099 1633.6 4'..26 16 33.6 _3 J 13_ 9179
11._1_ 0.003_ _ -29 40 20.79 9._ 15 _0.33 11._.'. 16 33.6 20.9;5 16 33.6 _ J 13A 9171
0.00_0 1". -L_' 53 50.'.g -0._ 1". _._ _4.0D1!16; 33,6 49.7'1 16 33.6 _ J 14058
25.480 9.0046 !15 -23 28 53.0_ -0._11'. 15 9.29 _.413 16i 33.6 52.83 16 33.6 647'5'.
;_ 21;.866 G.GG12 18 -24 26 34.._. _._75 2_ _.34 -_...-'_-!_._. 33.$ M,_'_ !6 3_.6 ;'5 d _a'_3
30.512 D.DII9 G,__o.5_s o.ooo_ _ -z5 • 19.1o -0.o91 13 o.zs 3_.333 le 33.6 17._ 16 33.6 J 473_
-zo 3_ 14.27 -O.O_D 15 0.23 30.571 1E 33.6 12.79 16 33.6 9173
ZZ 30.808 -0.0023 12-L_ 2 44.59 -9.1_ 12 O.Z_ 30.645 1E 33.6 42.34 1633.6 _ _J _14_9
31.790 --0.01_ 19-_:','_ 14 57.93 0.013 18 9.34 31.830 16 33.6 58.14 16 33.6 J !14755
_t_ 36.943 -0.(_1 18-'.3 4?' 43.87 -0.153 19 _.34 37.095 IE 33.6 41.36 16 33.6 ;0 14 [14756
13.011,.400. 0-311,1,33.633-61,.14. 1 ,6'3-633,;,-
Z2 46.716 0.9013 -'.7 19 53._ 0.968 0.29 46.695 1E 33.6 54.30 1633.6 F'8 a 15_ !14_
Z2 49.114 "0.0013 15 -_4 56 26.39 -0.016 15 O.L_ 49.139 IE 33.6 Z6.13 1633.6 _._ ._ 14 1475831.010 "0.0008 18 -'.1 52 45.71 0.0(_ 19 "._ 51.0_3 16 33.6 43." 16 33.6 14 14760
,1.,_ -ooo,5 ,e -'.1. 5_ -0,_ 19_._, 51_ 1, ,36 41_ 1633.6 _ _ 1, ,,_,_
Z2 52.137 -O.OT)O0 _ -'.3 _ 31.Z7-(_.0_9 ._ 9.34 52.137. IE 33.6 _.64 16 33.6 K_ J 14 147'59P=' 53.423 _3.0087 -_6 19 03 -D._Z3 0.3G 53.313 1E 33.6 18.66 16 33.6 I_ ;4 138 14_JE_
54.633 0.0058 _ -, 2_ 17._!-9._[_ _ 0.47 54._4 15 93.3 16.97 15 92.9 I¢_ G_ _ODO022 96.118 O.O01G -_4 18.49 -9.D_5 _--_. 5_.93_ 14 96.6 18.18 15 91.7. K_ G_ _Jl_'_.
=_L ,.440 -_._1 09 -='4 42 3.4C -O._L;'I D6 0.5_ ..967 17 95.Z 2._'1 15 93.rj r.5 G_ 3rJ(X_
15.291 -0.0007 ]_8 ]_-'.4 _ 41.73 -9.rJ45 9._4 15._ 1E 33.6 49.9_ 1G 33.6 F5 J 14 147_523 19._89 "9.00_8 -2113 50 37.26 D.D(_ _.33 19.3127 16 33.6 57..29 16 3"3.6 _ J 13A 917.7
23 21._ 0.0015 2_ -27 23 7.77 -9.910 _ 9.36 21.900 1( 33.6 7._ 16 33.6 (._ J 139 1406723 23._1_ 0.0008 -22 2 49.9C -0.[](17 D.34 23.569 16 33.( 49.7_ 16 33.6 K2 J 14 2476_
Z3 '.5-, -0.0019 17 -_4 41 54.1e -0.0_7 0.62 _
23 31.977 O.[lr_ IZ 37.6_ -0.005 _ _6.17'4 00.4 53.3• Q2.2 3rJ3120.49 31.887 97.4 57.43 94.323 33 347 -0.0018 _ "21 _K_ _ 3_14
. _ -28 34 9.G5 -0._48 L_ 9.38 33.3, 33.6 8.87. 33.6 KC_ _ 13B ,4071:5 _._r -0._m --28 51 _.;_ -0.oo_ o.39 _._ le 33.6 _._ le 33.6 _,_ _m _,m-_23 45.7_J8 -0.0010 -29 13 45.54 -0.064 18 0.81 i 45.847 17 01.5 42.55 28 03.1 30017.
49.875 -0.0040 _ -2_ 11 19._ -0._ O.3Gj 49.940 33.6 18.83 33.6 J 139 1407_
23 51.3_ 0.0043 20 -26 57 9.23 0._1, _ 0.3_i 51.364 33.6 0.59 33._ K2 139 14(31.6
• 4 9.Q94 0.0_ 18 "_ Zl 28.35 13.0_4 ;._ 0.341 8.967 IE 3_.6 28.74 IG 33.6 F"8 IN 14 14M
_4 12._ 0.0019 13 -Z4 4G 59._1 -0.0(_ 0.291 12.258 IE 33.6 59.7'3 1G 33.6 G_ J 14 147'70
a_ s_.036 -0.0c54 z_ -z9 _ 29.53 9.052 _ O.4Z i _.109 _ _.• _.43 L='1 32.7 C7 11699
_4 19._ 0.0011 17 -29 21 le.D_ --.O.rl_q 0.31 19.840 1¢6 33.6 17.(;9 16 33.6 Ir_ M 13_ 1407<J
_4 2D.53_' 0._ _ -29 _4 33.43 O._G _ 0.36 29.49[] 1E 33.6 33.71. 16 33.6 KO N 1]B 140_3
_4 _.8_D -0.0_19 -2.1 48.•4 -0._L_' _n.18 _4.994 OE n1.1 47.44 _7 0_.? K_ _ 300127
_4 27.949 _.0[_4 2_ -'.7 2 45.93 O.Ci_ G.36 27.9(]9 IG 33.6 46.9Z 11G 33.6 GO J 13B 24_
L_ _4 26.1•7 0.00'17. _ -_ _ _4.33 0.00_ _ 0.36 _8.150 1G 33.6 34.37. 16 33.6 1.1_ J 14 247.72
-- _._1 0.00_ le -2.3so z.. -0_ i 0._4 5_ le 33.6 z.1, le 33.61_, 'i_ 14.3
_, _7.17a o.oa,1 _0 _ _ 45._ -0.oss o.49 _e_z 15_.• 41.s. 1596.6 _
_1 38.5.66 o.OrJL_ 36.73 -0.061 O.3G 3_.531 IG 33.6 35.73 16 53.61K II 238 14085
°.4.° 0._1 _ :_ _ ,.4. 0._ 0.4_ .3,, ,, 3"., ,63 '.13_7_ _7.1171025 3.2_G O.OOD5 6.5'. -0.612 D._6 3.19_' 16 3-3.6 6.33 16 33.6 F6 J 13A 91.95
13.86_ -0.0067 -23 6 37.36 D.01-3 D.34 13.87'3 16 33.6 57.58 16 33.6 K2 J 14 147"/'5
14.490 0o0_ 12. -;i_ _ 15.T5 D._7 12 [3._ 14.468 16 33.6 16.2T_ 16 33.6 KO J 14 147'74
• 5 18.566 O._F5 _-Z7 _ Z•.34 -_.!T-J3 _7 0.3.6 18.44_ 16 33.6 _4.3_'J 16 33.6 _._ J _czS_ 14_825 21.•3_ 9.0945 -21 26.68 -0._56 r;'.46 Z1.504 12 9_1.0 13.90 12 96.6 3rJ(_5
25 _4 _ O.D_lO 16 -26 43 Z1.67 D.014 1_ D.34 _M.71C 16 33.6 22.91 16:35.6 K_ J _ 14776
- _ _
2_ 26 991 O.DO_. -Z5 18 53.82 0.0_2 D.L_ 28.95_ 16 33.6 53._. 1633.6 147.78
_.417 0.0031 -L_8 53 14.46 O.rJ_ [_._ 33._86 16 33.6 14.56 16 35.6 N |4._
m _._J_ -0.ooos 16 -z_ _ lZ.¢,z 0._ le _._ _.40_ 16_.6 13.os1633.6 K_._ 14_Z5 37.9r-4 O.F-_I 18 -25 51.•0 "_.C]G• 18 [_.34 37.851_ 16 33.6 31.59 16 33.6 24 147"/'9
_; 47.373 0.0_9 15 _ 51 46.09 D.O'._ 15 [_._ 47.34PI 16 33.6 46.46 16 33.6 _._ jJ 14 147.61
.7,, o.o,_ _ -_ _ _71 -0o_1 _ _.2.,,,711 16_.6i _,.261633.6 2, ,4,_3
48.4_1 0.0031 _ 23.96 -0.071 D.36 48.37_ 16 33.6 22.8(I 16 33.6 F8 N 238 14T_2
25 49.88_ O.OOLSl 1'. -25 2_ 29.14 -_._? 12 _}._ 49.854 16 33.6 Zg.IZ 16 33.6 A5 J 14 1478225 _0.99_ -0.0119 17 -26 11.27 -0.122 17 :_.31 51.1& 16 33.6 9.26 16 33.6 65 N 126 14r_J4
25 52.178 -0.0014 17' -27 57 '.2.03 -0.D19 _ :).51 52.201 16 33.6 21.73 16 33.6 KO J 138 14095
2_ 54.001 O.O_rJIB _r. -22 6 43..-_D -0.044 15 3.33 53.966 33.6 42.47" 33.6 J 919_
_ _4"4" o'or°_ 2_ -28 1040-95 -0.016 _52 3-3_ 54.453 16 33.640.7'0 _6 33.6 K_.O06J 126 1409636.870 0._ 12 -Z2 52 31.71 -0.007 3._5 56.88_ 16 33.6 31.6_ 16 33.6 14 14765
58.400 0.00_3 15 -_4 11 26°6_'. -0.I]09 3.Z9 58.37'5 16 33.6 26.46 16 33.6 14 14786
Z6 11.8_1 "9.00E4 16 -27 _ 13.13 "-0.096 3.34 11.93C 16 33.6 13057 16 33.6 F8 J 138 14_n9_
• S 17.112 0.00_8 18 -::'_ 26.61 0.011 3.34 17.099 16 33.6 38.78 16 35.6 KO J 14 147'87
;18
18
Z8 17.8(_ "D.r--_D_3 I1• -Z9 42 52.13 -O.[X_I 17 3.31 17.807 16 33.6 52.11 16 33.6 F8 14 1_ 14099
• 6 Z3.376 9.0_) 18 -_6 23 38.36 -0.[17318 }.34 Z3.543 1633.6 37.36 16 33.6 62 Mi!4 14788
• 6 29.5TZ 0.9_41 18 -Z4 O 49.7"5 _.DIZ 18 _).34 29.504 16 35.6 49.94 16 33.6 F'8 J i14 147.89
• 6 34.149 9.00Z9 17 -29 048._J -9.010 17'0.31 34.101 1633.6 48.'.3 16 33.6 Iq3 M13_ 141C.3
26 36._1 0.0_• 13 -22 44 59.93 0.030 15 0.29 _1_.519 16; 33.6 59.53 16 33.6 K9 14 14 14799
37._• ..oa_ _6 -_ z_ _.97 0.13• le o._ _._. 16i33.6n_ _6 53.6 _. _ _ 14,_,
_6 38.9Z0 O.O_JZ3 12 -L_ I 14.23 -0.014 12 0.25 38.683 IE 33.6 14._ 16 33.6 KD J42_1
Z6 54._ [_.r'__P_6 13 -Z2 14 5.13 -0.[104 15 0.29 54.658 1( 33.6 5.09 16 33.6 AD J 14 147'95
27 2.384 0.0012 16 -Z3 27 45.56 -0.019 18 0.34 2.364 1E 33.6 45.Z_716 33.6 65 14 14794
2'7 1D.841 D-gO17 12 -Z9 40 48.22 0.003 12 D.Z5 10.813 16 33.6 48.3_ 16 33.6 F8 N 138 141[',6
Z7 13._. G.Or_ 16 -23 25 48.11 0.010 _5 _.31 13.612 119 33.6 !48.26 16 33.6 GC_ _ 14 147_6
27 Z6.932 _.0015 1'. -Zg 3 34.69 -0.016 12 0._ 2G,g_7 ]E 33.6 : 34.63i 16 33.6 KCi _C38 141_8Z7 31.101 _..q_18 13-Z4 38 511.97 -O.Oll 09 D.60 31,018:21 _..2 5_.41118 9@.6 G.5 301_5K
Z7 32.9/9 --_.0_'.'._ C_-Z5 24 47.53 -0.017 07 0.46 32.97315 91.5 46.56 14 92.1 KS GC 501['.6
2'7 •2.537 [I._933 |6-2'7 14 45.51 -0._ |8 0.34 42.482 IE 33.6 45.59 16 53.6 F5 J 13_ 141['.9
2.75r-}.'-D.Oe_Jr'J3 131-,55549.'.I 0.007 1_II0.60 50.7D? |5 ,_t.O 49o57 |{k 55.5 KK_2 ; _ ,L"i||428 4.976 g.0_29 12. -'.6 56 57.73 -0.008 12 0.'.5 4.930 16 33.6 57.6_ 16 33.6 14111
2.8 6._._37 _.DrJ'J3 18 -'.7 '.1 36.'.5-[i.029 18 D.34 6..r1_1 16 33.G 35.78 16 33.6 L411_






















































































































































"_'_" e,.o # !op 8,.o _, o,op 19so
rp _lmpg mv h m s s _ o , , - ,
8.;'R 21 _4 4;'.491 -0.0009 18 -24 40 38.76 -0._ 16 0.34
t0.6 10.eW 341 46.160 -0.0061 ;)1 -29 58 _..;'S -0.018 ;'1 0.438.71 3, 4_.T47 0.00_ 1s -;'s 14_.13 0.oo3_s0._
::_ 34 ,.6_: 0.0012 29 -_ s _.56 -0._8 150.3334 31.091 0.0030 18 -;'3 55 13.51 -0.010 18 0.34
1004 10.3M 34 51.838 l-0.0010 I;'1 -L_ 54 47.11 0.0?4 21 0.43
8.1R 0.0005 31 7.93 -0.003 20 DO:._i-0.0031 1517 36.;)5
|_ lO.5oel o.oo_ 15 -Zz 48 so.es o.o15 _ o.21
,.,T" _. 18.1_,0.0016 10 -_ 4015.19 0.007 0.50__
,.,T _ze.o,m. 0.00_ ,3-Lx)_ 0.85 0.01,110.68
.,4. _s.68, . 14 ,8 -,3 ,.56 . 84 _ 0.a4
. - 0 -617.8T 36696 o.orm; 14 _8 11.72 -0.016
9.3R 3542.3180.0013 118 -;'3 w) 24.09 -0.1Q6180.34
9.3R 3553.319 -0°0008 20 -_ _ 31.41 0._L_3 L_ 0.36
9.,e 36 z.sso 0.oo19 16-;)1.4 1o._ -o.oo_ie o._,
?.6T 36 6.L=_6 0.0014 10 -24 40 32.69 -0.032 08 0.539_. 36 12._, 0.0014 16-25 2o1;).68-0.0_ 160.29
! _ 14.3, -0.0_ 29 -,- 3216.56 0.0_3290.36;.. _ 14.698 0.OL;_ [_J -27 31 _I.IM:_ "0.0ff 10 0.51
i:_ 1 ,._16"5"0.00_°"°13°_ -;),-25,6'6_,.,5"71o":N_ 0._°'_"
9.3R 3622.494 -0.9003 1;) -22 3122.7'2 -0.018120.25
9.2R 36 52.1770.0039 19 -2?' 3339.82 -0.001 180.34
9.4R 3632.654 O.OUL_ 17 -;'94137.05 0.006170.31
8.9R 36 33.31;) 0.0_09 15 -L=_ 12 30.66 0.01;) 15 0.29
8.7R 36 33.340 0.0015 17 -29 41 41.;)3 -0.018 17 9.31
8._R 36 41.741 -0.00(]0 LM] -;'9 ;) 41.14 -0.010 20 0.36
8.2T 37 3.19(] 0.0945 15 -25 27 1.60 -0.061 14 0.73
8.eR 376.294 O.OU_3 18 -22231;).46 -_.07718 0.34
8._R 37 6.561 0.0030 10-23 25 34.04 0.010 18 0.34
g._q_ 37 7.5?9 "0.0039 18 -23 3448.45 -0.001 18 0.34
8.78 3710.579 0.13017' 29-20 _837.63 0.019130.33
9.OR 3716.5120._ 18-24 L_ 35.?4 0.0_418 0.34
8.4R 37 19.157 -0.00Q4 !13:-_4 5313.47 0.054 15 0.;)9
9.3R 37 _n.372 -0.0003 29-29 11 8.;)1 -0.01_120 0.36
9.4R 37 _M.r_t 0.0005 18i-27 _814.070.00118 0.34
8.8R 3727.7"19 "_._Q5 29;-L_9 4516.413 -0.016200.36
9.OR 3729.914 --0.0000 20!-28 1813._ -0._._. _q_ 0.36
8.6R 3? 36.1_8 "0.0011' 291-2921' 31.1115 -0.017200.36
9.0R 37 39.989 0.0043 15-27 7 46.81 -0.012 15 0.29
I
8._ -7 _._ o._ 2o-ze ,8 a._s -0..,0 29 0.36
83R. 37 _R3,449 O.Or_5 18-94 8 2.29 0._ 18 0.34
9.7 8.91d 37 53.134 0.0_10 21-29 59 10.52 -0.039210.43
9.iR 38 2.545 0.0017" 18-_ 23 54.67 -0._19 18 0.34
9.4R _ 3.222 0.0068 18-L)3 033.W/ 0.003 18 0.34
9,4R _l 3.313 -0.0010 18-_4 ;) 8.73 0.047180.34
8._R 3,88.587 0.0918 29-264 23.25 0.003 29 0.36
9.;)T 3818.391 "-0.0003 13-243928.13 -0.044160.75
8.8R 3829.594 -O.O_ZO 29 _ 5129.01 0.010200.36
9.2R 21 38 _B.778 0._'3_5 29-Z7 12 56.40 -0.019 29 0.36
7.9T 3840.9?60.0071 14-Z2923.32 -0.003090.64
7.9T 3843.677 -'0.0003 14-;)15328.31 -0.027 09 0.63
9.0A 38 48.114 0.0011 29 -20 47 5.70 -0.012 15 0.33
6.5T _ 54.419 -0.0015 11!-2519 48.57 0.000110.6_
7.11 38 58.:_1 "_._01_ [_-29 ;) 4.70 -0.(_6 070.49
10.1 9.1b 398.643 -0.081;) L_-;'9 54 1.64 -0.006210.43
8.2R 39 7.813 -0.00|;) 17 -_4 32 53.45 0.Q51 17 0.31
5.3T , 10.10"; 0.0074 _ -_ 5Z_ _ 58_0 -0.086 _ 0.187.8T 39 10.381 "9.0041 i- ; -0.106 0.69
7.5T 39 11.88J D.C_05 13 -_ 5 18.40 -0.014 1;) 0.68
9.5R 3915.624 0.0017 18 -Z34952.7_ -_.00918 0.34
8.41; 39 17.981 -0.00_5 17 -27 41 57.03 -0.018 17 0.31
9.ZR 39 27.694 -o.or_ 29 -L>8 34 14.18 -0."`7 20 0.36
9._R 39 33.130 0.0065 20 -25 35 25.29 -0.016 29 0.36
9._R 39 34.252 -0.0009 18-2159 _.62 -0.00718 0.34
8.6R 39 46.963 0.0017 29 -Z71248.04 0._ ;K_ 0.36
9._ _ 3O.5_ 0._0_4 29 -27 42 59.16 0._ _ 0.36
8.7R 3954.4_6 0.0011 15-_ 5538.37 0.016150.29
8.41; 3956.656 i-0._ 16 -_61334.27 -0.046180.34
9.381 40 3.861 0.0001 29-21 7 ZZ.99 -0.0_8 150.33
8.8Ri 40 9.066 0.O[_1 29-285438.82 -0.008 20 0.36
8.ZR I 40 9.150 0.0013 18 -;)3 ::_ 56.27 0.0Z9 18 0.34
8-881 4011.50;_ 0.9011 29-2956 _.?..4 0.016150.33
9.IRI 40 16.593 0._ 18-23 16 58.38 0._ 18 0.34
I
8.6RI 40 19.001 0.0030 18i-26 14 32.88 -0.007 18 0.34
7.2T 4029.857 0.0011 I0i-14 _ 14.48 -0,009 080.55
9.3R 40 ..1(]50°0053 151-145343._J -0.0931155 0.298.7t; 40 38.5350.0058 18!-26 56 45.. -0."`1 0.31
9._ 40 55.562 -0.0003 15! -_,_ 4839.00 -0.01315 0.29
-8.9. 41 5.2130.000_ 15 i -;)0 39 33.46 -0.0_4 . 0.26
8.81; 41 7.194 0.0129 29: -;)8716-74-0._ 29 0.36
9.Z_ 4111.349 -0.0_19 18i-244452.53 -0.003180.34
9._ 4115.938 0.0017 ;'0-2910 3.33 0.026150.33
9.11; 41 18.10.3 0.0006 171-28 4;' ;)8.36 -D."`7 17 0.31
9.L_ 4119.87_ 0.0019 18-24 1255.59 -0.011180.34
9.01; 41 22.390 0.00;)0 29-L=_' 54 _9.38 -0.001 L_O 0._
9.OR 41 L'J.IdZ -0.0038 291-28 3355.63 -0.011 29 0.36
9.01_ 4131.583 0.0007 13 -;)344 _6.46 0.001150.29
9.OR 41 39.89_ -0.0094 291-25 18 28.05 -0.0Z4 21] 0.36
9.24 4140.6_5 0.0003 291-21 722.62 -0.0_8 150.33
7.31 41 41._"8 0.001;) I;' -25 8 ;'3.;)8 -0.069 12 0.67
9.JR 41 54.213 0.0018 17 -27 42 32.65 0.014 17 0.31
9.1A 41 56.127 -0.0002 15 -;'l 30 2.46 0.011 11 0.26
7.5R 4157.857 0.005;' 18 -;'6 3148.10 -0.L"_818 0.34
7.4R 42 7.91=_ 0.0[]20 15 -2643 16.34 0.030 15 0.29
7.ZR 4;) 15.581 0.00;'0 15:-L_ 47 39.05 -0.031 15 0.29
9.IA 4;) 16.813 0.0003 15 -20 29 34.55 0.002 110.26
8.6R 4;' 16.951 0.0058 E0;-27 7 0.11 -0.007200.36
8.8R 42 ;_3.43| 0.0014 18[-;'7 1036.54 0.01115 L'i.34
Oek_N_L eeOCH souece
,I SiP.
o_2 O' q_- 8 2 0 am. raT. _
s ", ,, "_,
42.5951633.6 38.401633.6 _'8 J 14 4953
46.;'75 2;' 32.2 2_.93 21 32.;) AO L C7 1762
46.699 1633.6 26.181633.6 _5 J 14 4854
47.615 1633.6 ;'3.93 1633.6 F5 J 138 9;)53
51.041 1633.6 13.351633.6 K2 J 14 4655
51.855 ;'2 3;'.;) 48.43;)15;).;) GO L C7 :1)'84
3.4581633.6 7.8816 33.6 F_ g 14 4856
7.1501633.6 35"29i161633.6 .J 14 L485810._ 1633.8 ,.10 33.6 ,,2 4 _,ms9
18.049 17 97.2 15.6_ 1595.6 G5 f_ ;OL_';'
_.8._ 19 _.9 1._s_19 68.1 _z 6c _.75
33.792 1653.6 9.96i16 33.6 F_3 J 14 14861
_6.1"r3 18 01.;) 10.91 17 98.8 GC
42.297 16 33.6 _.36 16 33.6 85 J 14 _486Z
53.331 16 33.6 31.80 16 33.6 KO M 14 _4_63
6.1921596.3 3O.741788.9 K2 _ _293
1;'.61(:] 1633.6 12.581833.6 KO N 14 _4866
14.4621833.6 17.431833.6 F8 M 14 [4868
13.168 12 95.7 50.641497.260 _ _895
16.3351633.6 51.751653.6 F8 J 14 14867
19.211 1633.8 24.661653.6 KO J 14 L4i_45_
22.4991633.6 12.441633.6 K5 M 14 14879
32.1151633.6 39.e0!1633.6 A5 J 138 _41112
3;'.61C 1633.6 37.151633.6 F'G J 138 [411_
53.2971633.6 30.861633.683 J 13814163
33.3141633.6 40.97 1633.6 F_ J 138 14161
4|.7411633.6 40.9_ 1633.665 1413_ 14184
;'.9C_ 1899.7 "57.79:19 00.4 KO GC 5_17
6._SI 1633.6 1|.201633.6 GO J 14 14873
6.5131633.6 34.;)11633.680 314 [4872
7.6421633.648.451633.682 J 14 14874
10.54; 1633.6 57._418 33-6 K5 J 138 9_66
16.4791633.6 36.131633.665 J 14 14875
19.16316133.6 14.361633.6 F8 J 14 64876
_.3T7 161 33.6 7.87 18 33.6 KO M 138 L41_
_4.01_ 16 _ 33.6 14.1C 16 33.6 K.O M 138 14187
2'/'.7'2? 16 33.6 16.14 16 33.6 _ M _r3B 14188
29.91416 33.6 12.7_ 1633.6 _ J 1_1_ 14189
36.1451633.6 30.7? 1633.6 K9 J 13814190
39.918 1_ 33.6 _6.E_ 1633.6 K5 M113_ 14191
43.494 1_ 33.6 3.81 16 33.6 F8 J 13_ 1419250.4_ 1633.6 ;',4, 1833.6 _ .,14 1,,,,53.115_ 32.;) 9._ 113_,.2_ :7 11813
;'.51_ 16 33.6 54.031633.6 KO J 14 14880
5.11116_6 33_,633.6_ JI14 ,,_
3.325 1633.6 9.5C 1633.6 ru 4 i14 14878
8.556 1633.6 23.311633.6 KO J !14 14881
18.4_ _ 0(3.628.05 ;_ 0_.6 F5 _C _i41
_.62716 33.6 Z9.11_ 1633.6 KO J 14 14883
L_8.73616 33.6 56.1c 1633.6 M2 M13814197
40.612 15 99.0 ;'3.151496.6 KO _ 30349
43.69_ 1_ 99.7 _6.861 15 96.8 KZ GC _51
48_ 1_3o.6 5.s_ 183_.8 r_8 _l_c,c _"54.49618 i 97.048.58 18 96.2 50357
58._33 ;)I!91.5 4.34 1687.4 KO _[_ _t359
6.66_ _ 32.;) 1.57] ZI 3;-_.2 KD :C7 118_
7.83316133.6 54.Z'916 33.6 K2 J 14 14_7
11.955 1_ _D.9 17.7_ 1990.3 M_ _C _'E1367
15.19_ If 33.6 52-57'! 16 33.6 F8 J 14 14890
18._ 1E 33.6 56.74 1633.6 KO J 132 141_
17.7_C 1( 33.6 13.411633.6 F6 N138 142C,_
33.(_4 If 33.6 _."` 1653.6 G5 M 14 14891
34.26451( 33.6 Z8.5C 1633.6 GO 14114 14892
46.93_ 1( 33.6 48.451633.6 A3 J 13814207
50.4891( 33.6 59.621633.6 F8 J 138146_9
54.391 1e 33.6 58.64 1633.6 KO J 14 14893
56.753 If 33.6 33.53 1633.6 GO J 14 148_
3.859 I( 33.6 22.68 1633.6 F;) J !I3A 9_79
9.0_11E 33.638.721633.6 KO J 138 1.12
9.1251E 33.6 58.7'5 1633.6 KO J 14 14895
11.484 IE 33.6 _6.5C 16 33.6 A2 J 13A 91_81
16.55451( 33.658.751633.6 K5 J 14 14896
_.99; 1( 33.6 32.771633.6 F8 J 14 14897
_._5 1_ _5.8 13._ 18 89.1 _o !;c _,,01
35.018 1e 33.6 4_.57 18 33.8 _5 _ 14 ,4899
_e.418 le 33.8 ,_._ 18 35.8 r,o J 1_ _411455.567, 33.8 _.79 1633.8 63 , 14 14_
5.29818133.835.381833.6 _ ] ;13, 98_9
7.098 16133.6 15.27:1633.6 136 114;)15
11.39_ 16i 33.6 52.491633.6 KO J 14 _49C, Z
15.91116 i 33.6 3.761633.6 A0 J 138 9289
18.095 16133.6 27.59 1633.6 KO 14 138 14217
19.82; 1633.6 55.411633.6 KO J 14 1413
22.5581635.6 29.371633.6 KO J 13814;)16
;=5.205 16:33.6 55.45 16 33.6 G5 J I_ 14219
31.571 1633.6 56.48 1653.6 K5 J 14 1491"4
39.8491633.6 :;)7.661633.6 GO J 14 14905
40.6901633.6 22.161633.6 GO J 1138 9290
41.016 21 98.3 19.66 19 97.5 F2 G C 5['.a30
54.1831633.6 33.081633.6 KO J 13_ 142_4
56.1301633.6 2.64 1633.6 F9 J 13A _3
57.57; 165_1.6 47.6416 _3.6 KO J 14 149C_
7.8881633.6 16.831633.6 K5 J i14 1491"_J
15._4816 33.6 58.531633.6 F2 J i14 14910
16.6081633.6 34.591633.6 FO J J13& 9294
16.8_616 35.6 0.011633.6 K5 J 113814225












































































































6.2R 4; ) 4g. 848




10.5 9.6_ 43 32.138
g.5R 43 41.g_
g.1_ 43 49. 249



















9.48 45 7 • 386








9.38 45 52. W'J3
8.88 45 53.784




9.48 46 0. _S'-'-'-'-'-'-'-'-_
9.1T 46 4.718


















































EPOCH ! 950 ORIGINAL EPOCH
O' tJ,' _r, 0 (_2 0'1
_ (_1950 _ 195C Q2 0 e;). ep.
H PP Pl 1,/Ol$ OOl 0 p rl pl OOl ii | Ol Ii
0.0000 -29 18 49.93 -0.048 20 _.36 28.036 16 33.6 49.14 1633.6
-0. 0036 :_ 6 21.08 -0.121 10 3.34 30.918 16 33.6 19.10 16 33.6
-0.0023 52 7.03 0.004 18 ,.34 34.876 16 33.6 7.10 16 33.6
0.0019 -28 :)1 28._4 -0.030 12 _.62 34.986 17 98.7 :)6.33 1§ 99.1
0.0086 -28 57 18.63 "0.023 12 _.67 38,327 18 97.4 17.42 18 96.9
0.001 :) -26 43 6.07 -0.018 18 _.34 ! 49.8:)8 16 55.6 5.78 16 33.6
0.0050 -Z6 6 38.83 0.00:) 18 _.34 57.971 16 33.6 38.89 16 33.6
0.003:) -26 56 37.77 0.067 _ ['J.36 6.6:)3 16 33.6 38.87 16 33.6
0.0039 -26 56 19.5:) -0.009 _ _.36 6.915 16 33.6 19.37 16 33.6
-0.0006 -:)5 :) 54,19 0.0:)4 12 D.:)5 ! 2:).088 16 33.6 54.58 16 33.6
-0.0010 -29 52 43.26 -0.013 ;>1 D.43 3:).155 22 32.:) 43.03 21 32.2
-0.00:_9 -2:) 21 1.06 0.017 18 D.34 42.029 16 33.6 1.34 16 33.6
-0.0000 -:)8 4:) 54.57 -0.[_'18 20 D.36 49.249 16 33.6 54.44 16 33.6
0.0021 -28 0 37.04 -0.061 _ D.36 52.36:) 16 33.6 36.04 16 33.6
-0.0019 -26 49 17.67 -0.01:) 15 D.29:32.434 16 35.6 17.48 16 33.6
0.0009 -26 4 11.:)5 -0.Q0:) L_ 0.36 54.925 16 35.6 11.22 16 33.6
-0.0012 -:)2 42 54.:)3 -0.0:)9 15 0.29 55.694 16 35.6 55.76 16 33.6
0.0049 -:)S 51 49.85 0.022 18 0.34 6.508 16 33.6 50.22 16 35.6
0.0030 -25 18 16.1:) -0.076 1:) D.:)5 8.295 16 33.6 14.88 16 33.6
-0.0013 -:)g 14 10.16 -0.032 17 0.31 17.068 16 33.6 9.63 16 33.6
0.0014 -2120 53 IL_:4190 0.013 18 0.34 18.067 16 33.6 1L_:931 16 33.60.0015 45 0.I_ 15 0.33 :)1.08:) 16 33.6 16 33.6
-0.0£)09 ":)g :) 59.69 -0.027 17 0.311 22.545 16 33.6 59.25 16 33.6
0.0071 -22_ 20 44.56 -0.062 20 0.36 :)4.537 16 33.6 43.54 16 33.60.001:) I0 13.92 -0.017 18 0.34 : 33.7'02 16 33.6 13.65 16 33.6
0.005:) -:)7 5 10.30 0.012 20 0.36 36.367 16 33.6 10.50 16 33.6
-0.0021 -23 54 12.59 -0.038 18 0.34 38.8:)8 16 33.6 11.96 16 33.6
0.0015 -26 8 28.03 -0.Q:)1 15 0.29 43.345 16 33.6 :)7.69 16 33.6
-0.0026 -27 58 58.98 -0.0_5 11 0.60 47.957 18 97.9 57.61 17 96.8
0.0039 -:)7 37 8.64 0._07 2O 0.36 53.37:) 16 33.6 8.?6 16:33.6
-0.0039 -:)1 34 54.11 -0.017 11 0.26 1.739 16 33.6 53.93 16133 6
0.0058 -24 1 7.CMI -0._'11 15 0.29 4.567 16 33.6 6.93 16133.6
0.0033 -:)7 _6 :).91 -0.025 18 0.34 7.332 16 33.6 :).51 16 33.6
-O.O[X'I_ -29 5_ 53.9_ 0.007 21 0.43 10.185 22 32.2 54.03 21 32.20.0013 -26 37.17 -0.02_ 11 0.63 17.632 18 95.9 36.10 18 95.5
-0.0018 -28 Z6 36.23 -0.048 17 0.31 18.378 16 33.6 35.45 16 33.6
0.0015 -24 17 17.65 0.010 18 0.3_ 20.451 16 33.6 17.79 16 33.6
0.0023 -27 22 35.82 0.016::)0 0.36 28.035 16 33.6 36.08 16 33.6
-0.0041 -26 28 2.11 -0,058 18 0.34 36.272 16 33.6 1.17 16 33.6
-0.0[_1 -21 54 7.12 -0,018 15 0.:)9 39.043 16 33.6 6.82 16 33.6
-0.0001 -24 34 4.96 0.011 18 0.34 43.182 16 33.6 5.14 16 33.6
0.0044 -29 3(3 33.88 -0.0?0 17 0.31 47.263 16 33.6 32.74 16 33.6
-0.002_ -29 43 52.64 0.035 20 0.3( 52.L:_3 16 33.6 53.22 16 33.6
0.0010 -Z2 :)1 31.6C 0.006 18 0.34 55.768 16 33.6 31.P3 16 33.6
0.0054 -24 41 43.62 0.015 15 0.:)9 56.7'05 16 33.6 43.87 16 33.6
0.0009 -:)9 35 55.5C 0.040 13 0.:)7 57.546 16 33.6 56.16 16 33.6
0.0029 -:)6 18 48.65 -0.071 18 0.34 58.1_6 16 33.6 47.50 16 33.6
0.0001 -:)8 43 8.45 -0.018 17 0.31 0.092 16 33.6 8.16 16 33.6
0.0014 -24 34 :).43 -0.001 16 0.34 0.205 16 33.6 2.42 16 33.6
-0.0009 -:)3 52 20.27 -0.0L>8 18 0.82 4.759 22 t'_.5 19.00 24 05.0
0.0048 -29 24 29.77 0.005 20 0.36 4.755 16 33.6 29.85 16 33.6
0.0083 -Z_ 22 53.55 -0.007 15 0.33 15.830 16 33.6 53.44 16 33.6
0.002'0 -23 3 7.81 0.007 10 0.65 17.691 19 01.5 8.10 18 98.6
0.00[}1 -_2 51 38.2'3 -0.009 18 0.34 31.136 16 33.6 38.15 16 33.6
0.0009 -22 13 27.36 -0._07 18 0.34 33.430 16 33.6 27.24 16 33.6
0.00_1 -22 58 32.74 0.000 15 0.29 48.131 16 33.6 52.75 16 33.6
0.0060 -22 2 14.01 -0.C_1 16 0.34 50.331 16 33.6 13.17 16 33.6
-0.0000 -20 44 28.69 0.010 12 0.30 52.049 16 33.6 20.85 16 33.6
O.OOL_7 -26 24 3.04 0.010 18 0.34 0.268 16 33.6 3,21 16 33.6
0.00_5 -:)7 38 15.641-0.010 07 0.28 0.992 07 _9.0 15.24 09 09.2
Z3 I0.oooo -_ 4.?s1-0.014 15 0.29 1.943 16 33.6 4.56 16 33.6
0.0039 -22 25 43.68 -0.015 20 0.3( Z.230 16 33.6 43,43 16 33.6
-0.0004 -20 4:) 44.92 -0.007 11 0.:)6 4.601 16 33.6 44._0 16 33,6
0.0019 -29 17 L_D.231-0.004 17 0.31 6.381 16 33.6 L:_3.17 16 33.6
0.0018 -:)5 6 :)3.16-0.031 15 0.29 8.['_4 16 33.6 L_,65 16 33.6
0.0003 -:)8 46 :)5.75 -0.052 12 0.:)5 10.533 16 33.6 24.90 16 33.6
0.01_'_>3 -24 3 31.71 0.Cd35 18 0.34 14.['¢'_ 16 33.6 31.76 16 33.6
-0.0C_5 -26 25 44.08 0.0110 18 0.34 15.92( 16 33.6 44.0<3 16 33.6
0.0019 -24 16 6.76 -0.003 18 0.34 28.807 16 33.6 6.71 16 33.6
0.0015 -:)1 30 40.83 0.010 15 0.33 32.547 16 33.6 40.99 16 33.6
-0.0021 -23 53 35.47 -0.011 15 0.29 34.124 16 33.6 35.28 16 33.6
-0.0027 -22 26 46.06 -0.010 15 0.29 36.931 16 33.6 45.69 16 33.6
-0.0058 -27 34 11.15 -0.086 20 0.36 41.198 16 33.6 9.75 16 33.6
-0.0039 -28 :) 39.37 0.009 17 0.31 42.474 16 33.6 39.5:) 16 33.6
-0.0030 -29 58 5:).61 0.001 21 0.4_ 43.315 22 32.:) 52.63 21 32.Z
0.0C_2 -24 25 13.00 -0.017 15 0.29 44.571 16 33.6 12.7_ 16 33.6
0.0017 -_ !0 0.50 0.004 11 0.57 53.155 14 00.5 O.TZ 15 99.70.0016 46 30.49 0.006 11 0.26 3.342 16 33.6 30.59 16 33.6
-0.0010 -25 33 4.25 -0.004 15 0.29 6.259 16 33.6 4.20 16 33.6
0.0005 -20 25 23.48 0.01:) 15 0.33 9.204 16 33.6 :)3.68 16 33.6
0.0_1 -:)7 _ 23.85 0.032 1:) 0.28 11.484 16133.6 :)4.38 16 33.6
-0.0034 -21 36.12 -0.0:)2 15 0.29 22.542 16:33.6 35.76 16 33.6
0.0014 -20 5 15.46 -O.L"E]I 15 0.33 29.215 16:33.6 15.45 16 33.6
0.0C'_6 -28 29 26.60 0.002 I:) 0.25 30.710 1633.6 :)6.63 16 33.6
0.0252 -:)3 30 15.40 -0.087 03 0.09 33.465 05 25.9 12.98 05 22.1
0.0005 -:)1 59 5.67 -0.031 15 0.:)9 54.295 1633.6 5.16 16 33.6
0.00?.4 -:)7 38 1.57 -0.003 18 0.34 39.021 16 33.6 1.32 16 33.6
-0.0001 -:)5 17 8.50 0.008 15 0.29 45.054 16133.6 0.63 16 33.6
0.0021 -:)8 50 3g.08 -0.007 12 0.25 53.383 16!33.6 38.97 16 33.6
0.0006 -:)1 :)8 36.61 0.028 11 0.:)6 2.055 16.33.6 37.[16 16 33.6
-0.0009 -25 29 41.73 0.022 12 0.25 2.83:) 16=33,6 42._J 16!33.6
0.0039 -_.._ _9 38.00 0.030 18 0.34 14.640 16 33.6 38.50 16133.6
-0.0016 38.26 0.0:)3 18 0,34 17.28:) 16,33 6 38,64 16133.6
0.00L_'_ :2_Z 22 44.95 -0.013 21 0.38 21.277 16 33.6 44.74 16133.6
-0.0015 37 34.08 0.03 18 0.34 32.667 16 33.6 34.60 1633.6
0.0019 "25 36 20.75 0.010 18 0.34 32.683 16 33.6 20.92 1633.6
0.00£_J -27 33 2.91 -0,014 12 0.70 36.804 18 98.8 2.19 18 97.D
-0.0000 -:)2 34 56.80 -0.013 18 0.34 44.23? 16 33.6 56.59 16 33.6
0,0120 -:)6 15 35.93 -0,104 18 0.34 44.393 16 33.6 34.24 16 33.6





















































































9328 A -_ 6302
14273 J -2817479
14955 E -22156£_1


























_, a, 0 FI
algso _ /4 el>. ep.
II1 s $ 0 t H pn ool r_ $ .m I t* 'eet
6.5R L_ 49 44.937 0,0076 _ -27 _ 21.66 -O.D_. 1_ 0.36 44.6[_m 1633.6 ;)1.64 1,6 S3.S8.7R! 41 47.';'9? 0.9_ZO -M 46.32 -0.012 D.E5 47.675 16!33.6 46.12 16 53.6
g.sai _ 46.437-n.o_ 16 -2x5{__12.gT-0.013 o.34 46.4?6,6!_3.6lZ.75L6ss.6
6.gR :'.TWI G.0017 17-Z9 5.64 -n.g1$ 0.32 2.698 16133.6 3._ ;6:$3.6
i.2A 50 4.S_k_ O.O0_e 16i-_O 15 _.58 -0.016 13 0.30 #.5;.'9 16 33.6 _._m. L6!33.61
'_1 ..50t-O.OO2S 1, "_ 35.1.,-0.01. 160.$4, '.S4, 16 3,.6 $4._m ,6'33.6: SO0 Bt.ig5 0.0t[_g 47 21.76 -0.004 12 D._ Z4.098 16 33.6 21,?0 16133.6
g.OR 50 ;Lq_._ 0._0_ _i -_ 40 17,641 O.[X_? 15 D.Z01 L)8._ 16 33.6 17.7_ 16153.68._ I_ SO _.849 -O.OOL_ -_4 17 _J.5g -0.006 18 D.34 J 30.884 16 33.6 39,49 i6 53.6
,._g_ SO 40.5, -0,0014 _ -, _ 3_., 0.058 _ D.LM)I 40.562 16 33.6 35.84 16 33.6
9.1R SO 4_.E08 -0.9_1_ -_9 11.16 0.954 0.36 4Z.673 16 33.6 11.39 16 53.6
9.1R 50 47.$M -0,00_? 16 -_ _4_ 57.g_ 0.011 16 D._4 47.5M IG 33.6 56.10 iS 53.60.01 50 48.081 0.01_0 17 -;L_ 14.41 -g.2Z9 16 °.'re 47.48e 19 [_.3 4.16 i19 03.49o_ )0 46:!_ 0_ tM -_ s, I_7_ n.n!3 sM n._ ¢M.14n 16 3!-6 !6-_ )!6 5)-6
6.1(il 30 _9.599 0._ 11 -EO 54 44.44 0.127 De 0.50 59.481 16 04.5 50.80 16 DD.D
6._ 51 2.396 "0.0014 18 -Z5 22 5.04 -0.010 18 D.34 Z.4_ 16 33,6 4.88 16 53.6
g.UR 53 _.41Z 0._ 29 -L='? 59 56.4_ 0._1 EO 0.36 2.4_4 16 33.6 58.43 16 33.6
0,311 51 5._44 O.[_t 18 -_ 0 46.43 0._ 18 D.34 5.010 16 33.6 48.85 16 53.69_ . 3,. 001. _ _... 0_?_0. 3._16336 _.16336
::_, )I _m _:_o_ 1, :_ ,,I 1,:_ -o_ ,60. 13.,. 16336 1,. 1633618 4.06 16-0.0D4 18 D.34 29.166 16 33.6 33.6
51 37.$40 0.0011 Z4.16 0.[][_ r'_$4 37.5 _'_ 16 33.6 64.16 16 33.6
51 _._ "_.'_,, I; 19.36 0._ D.36 3_.3_;_ 16 33.6 L_.6_ |6 53.6
_I-__ g51 41._ -0._17 )-_'9 _.L=_ -0.0L_[_ D._ 41.660 16 33.6 ).94 16 33.6
I_R 91 51.553 --_._ 50.91 -0._7 0._6 31._ 16 33.6 49._6 16 33.65Z S354 0._ 15j-Z? 15 785 0.017 15 n._9 5,317 16133.6 9 14 16 33.6
,.4R 52 9,405 -0.0_ ,_ i-21 ._ _.L:'_ -0._56 _ D.L)9 9.4_ 16133.6 24.28 16 33.69.4R 52 15.754 -OJ_Dll i-:_'_ 56.66 0.016 D.36 15.7_Z 16 33.6 58.93 16 33.6
5_ ms._ -o.s01p.lZ)-ze31 _e.e, 0.013lZo.ms _s.so_16 33.6 _.16 16 53.6
9"ER."" 52 67.113 O.OUE1 12-_2 50 58.10 0.009 1230.Z5 L:_._9 16 33.6 56.66 16 33.6
52 3_._ 0.0015 15-25 _,9 _.]4 -0,018 18 0.31 32.496 16 33.6 _3.C6 16 33.6
e.oR_ 5:, _.r,$4 o.oo13 16-_, _._ o.o_ _8 D.$4 33_ 16 33.(; _._ 16 33.6
• SZ 34._ O.O0_ 15 -Z3 58 21.30 0.016 151n.L:9 )3.980 16 33.6 21.56 16 33.6
52 34 i 16 _ 31.98 -0._01 IB D.$4 34,932 IG133.6 31.9_ 16 33.6
52 ,_ _8i : 16 -23 35.97 O._w_ 1° [3.34 ".358 16,33.6 36._ 16 33.6
,.,, s, : °.oo,z _ _ _ 6., 0.o_1,_.z, _.4_ _33.6 ,.,,_ 16 33.6
6._ 5Z 48,0401 0.01_ -29 _.19 -°.IT_ _ID.4:P 47.915 I_.8 25-23 Zl 3Z.8
6.4_ )_ 49._i 0.0_12 ;_ "20 _ _8.93 0.019 __ D.33 49._ 16 _33.6 L_._4 16 33.6
o6.4R 52 $4.1_ "-O.[X]D3 -Z3 _.56 "0.028 18 D.34 54.204 1633.6 25.14 16133.69.ZR 53 7.(i7 O.OM_E]_ -25 $4.53 "_._0 D._5 7.659 16 33.6 34.3? 16133.6
_._R 53 1Z.3_ 00_ "26 45.84 "-0._03 D.36 12._J4 16 33.6 43._0 16 33.6
9.OR 33 14._0_ 0._01_ -_ I $4.L:_ 0._;_0 12 n.=_; 14.17_ 16:33.6 54.54 16 53.6
9.0R 53 19.411 "O.D_ 18 -24 353 10.51 '_.U08 56 D.$4 19-451 1633.6 10.40 16J33.68.8R 55 ;_B.UT 0._308 IZ -_9 11.60 "-_._4 11_ D._5 L_8.06_ 16 33.6 10.88 16 !33.6
6.8R 33 30.344 -O._]OD 12 -Z8 10 29.53 -'_._19 _;_ D.;i_5 30.346 IG 33.6 Z8.89 16 33.6
9.OR 53 36. mrm 0.0_ 15 "Z3 30 19.15 0._ 115 D._9 _._='_ IG 33.6 19.2_ 16 33.6
7.SR 53 39.164 O._g 18 -_5 44 16.43 0._37 18 D.34 39.983 16 33.6 17.04 16 _33.6
9.3R _ 33 41._ -'_.DrJL_ _3 -26 3(3 _4.31 -_._34 !_n _.36 ! 41.TZ) 16 33.6 23.7"6 16 33.6
6.10 53 42._M 0.006_ 18 -22 ZO 24.99 -0,633 16 D.$4 42.5_1 16 33.6 24.45 16 33.6
9.1R 53 43.5_ -O.[X]Se 17 -69 46 42.16 -0._0 17 ._.31 45,664 16 33.6 j 40._ 16 33.6
9.IN 53 45.06? -_._ 13 -_ _6 49._ "_D.049 15 :).29 45.10 16 33.6 48.4[_ 16 33.6
9.3R 53 45,451 O._M_ 15 -_t _ 41.98 0._01 15 [_.29 45.394 16 33.6 42.0D 16 33.6
6.8A 53 46.216 -0.0015 Z_ -20 15 35.47 O.C_tt 15 [_.33 46._ 16 33.6 ! 55.66 16 33.6
6.3R 33 46.813 -D.O_e9 18 "21 59 39.83 0._38 18 ._.34 46,894 16 33.6 40.45 16 33.6
9.1A 33 47._'_ "0._005 20 -Zl 0 11.97 -0.[_ 15 3.33 47.Tr_ 16 33.6 11.6_ 16 33.6
9.1A 53 48.8_S 0.0014 _3 -20 46 14.56 0.019 15 D.33 48.87_ 16 33.6 14.87 16 33.6
8.4R 53 53.6_ 0._617 18 -_4 14 4|.31 -0.014 16 _.34 53.66_ 16 33.6 41.08 16 33.6
7._ 33 $4.613 "0.0008 1Z -29 3 L:_D.65 O.CL>7 1Z _._5 54.626 16 33.6 ; ;_1.C_ 16 33.6
9._ 53 54.649 -O.DrJ[_ 20 -25 36 1.16 -0,044 ZD 3.36 54.654 16 33.6 _.45 16 33.6
6.1R 54 5._ 0.0010 12 -'28 _8 38.40 -O.[_-_D 12 3.Z5 5.65 ,_ 16 33.6 58,07 16 33.6
8._R 54 9._39 0.0_11 18 -L:_7 13 14.3_ 0,017 18 _.34 9._L_ 16 33.6 14.66 16 33.6
7.6T 54 11.071 -O.[M_O 11 -Z6 43 1.90 -0._87 11 -_.6_ 11.17_ 15 96.9 "58.32 19 96.3
9.4R $4 16.3Z8 0._(]64 15 -22 15 3.45 -0-060 15 _._ 16,19( 16 33.6 E.46 16 33.6
8._R 54 37,039 -0.0013 16 -;_ 55 35.78 -0._41 16 _.34 37,_64 16 33.6 35.11_ 16 33.6
9.OR 54 41.4_e -0.00[_ 18 -_ _ 10.82 -0.005 18 _.$4 41.4[_ 16 33.6 10.73 16 33.6
9.OR $4 46.1'_8 °.DO09 _ _ 37 31.49 -0._24 L:_ 3.36 46,73_ 16 33.6 31.11 16 33.6
9.L=q_ _ 47.7_4 -0.0{_16 15 -L;_I 38 45.$4 -D._30 15 3._9 47,71E 16 33.6 45.,_5 16 33.6
9.IN 54 50._1 0.0_[_ 15 -Z_ 7 16.Z_ O.OD? 15 3.29 30.034_ 16 33.6 16.34 16 33.6
6.8R 54 _1.1_0 -0.00_3 17 -28 1 6.92 0.017 17 _.31 51.Z11_ 16 33.6 9.20 16 33.6
9.ZR 54 $4.0_4 0.0011 18 -22 56 28.60 -0.0_9 18 3.34 54,055 16 33.6 66.46 16 33.6
6.?R 54 _1_.[_60.O(]_Z 12 -29 21 8.34 rJ.1L=_ 12 3.L=_ 35.991 16 33.6 10.42 16 33.6
9.1R 95 Z.540 0.0_5 lZ -27 95 42.37 0.0L_9 lZ )._ 2.94g 16 33.6 42.85 16 33.6
9.3R 35 7.689 "O.O_i_ 18 -Z_ 31 48.15 -0.07_ 18 3.34 ?.8_ 16 33.6 46.86 16 33.6
9._ 55 ZZ.370 0.0(_0 L:_ -_ 39 49.33 -0._ 20 ).36 22,337 16 33,6 49.48:16 33.6
9.ZR 33 _.44_ "0.0043 17 -Z9 9 _6,53 O._eD 17 ).31 Z2.34C 16 33.6 26.86 16 33.6
?.OR 93 _._$4 O.D01Z 17 -23 28 9.62 0.033 57 ).31 23.134 16 33.6 10,17316 33.6
9.1R! 95 _.081 0.(]015 18 -24 13 49.13 -0.045 18 _.34 L:_._i 16 33.6 48.41 16 33.6
6.8_ 39 31.141 I-0.0019 13 -L=_ 56 33.25 -O._JZ _1:0.26 31.172 16 33.6 33.{_ 16 33.69.4R) 33 31._36 -'_.0_ ;LM) -26 L=_ Z_.61 -O.D3Z 0.36 31.?T6 16 33.6 62.50316 33.6
9._WI 59 3_.1_ -O.O0_e 21 -Z9 58 39.79 0.014 E1 0.4_ 35,175 22 32.8 40.033Zl 36.69._1 33 3_,6|0 0.0G17 16 -Zl 43 _S.L='8 -O._L)8 18 0.34 35.782 16 33.6 25.82) 16 33.6
9._ I 95 93.T_ 0.0(_1 L=_ -L=_ 46 39.08 -0.053 20 0.36 53.371 16 33.6 38._) 16 33.6
6.aT; 93 56.633 0.0013 94 -Zl _" L=_.72 -0._1 04 0.20 56.568 06 99.9 _.65 06 99.7
9.L=q_ 56 6.6{_ 0.0011 17 -26 18 31.86 0.032 17 0.31 6.383:16 33.6 52.39:16 33.6
9.Zk_ 56 9.356 O.014Z 16 -_1 31 53.31 -0._4Z 18 0.34 9.122116 33.6 3_.82116 33.6
6.4N _6 16.646 -0.0(_2 13-23 35 36.37 0.013 13 0.29 16,649116 33.6 36.59116 33.6
6.4R 56 _.107 0,001_ 18 -24 747.49 -0.006 16 0.34 Z3,,m,88 16 33.6 47.39j16 33.6
9.ZA _ 2s._1 o.oo13 L='O -ZO 1Z 1._ o.o19 13 0,33 26.8?01633.6 _.3* 16 33.6
9.1_ _ _._ 0.001Z 13 -22 _ 14,|6 0.017 _0 0._9 _8.593 16 33.6 14.47'16 33.67.11 56 ZS._ 0.0033 _6-Z4 Z1.49 -0.011 O,Z8 Z8._7 10 D_.9 _.98110 _.3
7.4T 56 L_.Ill 0.0043 06-L=_ 6 43.00 0.019 C_i O.L=6 Z8.918 10 t'_.9 43.88 10 O;_.P
9.6A 56 32.464 -0.D013 L_-ZO 14 39.63 0.012 13 0.33 32.488 1633.6 39.03 16 33.6
6.7R 56 33.693 -0.0016 17 -24 43 2.63 -0.017 17 0.31 33,8_J 1633.6 2._6 16 33.6
9.1R _6 36.89Z 0.00Z8 17 -L_Z P1 Z.78 -0.01 _' 17 0.31 36,846 1633,6 _.58 16 33.6
7.IT 36 3_.10_ -0.00Z8 _ -Z9 17 46.89 -O.OZZ 12 0,62 38,Z46 13199.6 45.77 17 98.9





_5 J 13A 9356 IA -_i, 6_07
_,0 N 14 4_67 1£-L_13617
_,: J 138 4285 J -2918_59
)) j _ 631,4_6 -ZZI56Z_
J 14 14969 £ -Z51563_
_0 J t4L=q_ -_t 666_
_,0 J i49;'0 -_t_
ql J 1497J_ E-ZZI 3_3
;5 3_3, C - L_I 8'_,5
J 1d_73
"6 _ 3r_43K I_1_-_, 6313
_8 J' 14 14974 _ -_1_641
=3 J 13_ 14291 J -_1749_
k3 J 14 ,4975 £-_615875
;,0 J 1, 142'_2 -J -L_'713671
14977 E -2317156
K_ J 1_ 141_9_ J -L:_13674
_8_ M 14 14979 _j -_.4168_5: 13_ 14_9_ -_6175_4
_5 J 1:58 14297 _ -L:'91.073138 14_ -_918076
14299 _ -L_r 13676149_ - ;_'1563t9
='6 J 14 14)1 F" -Z3171M
iF9 _ 1_B ]4_'._ J -ze_T3o_
l_ J 14 149_q_ I:" -23171C_MS
!;5
J 13_ 143_ J -Z7156_1
!gO J 14 149_q4 F" -_416¢J01
IK_ NJ 14 149_5 E -;_'I_[_14 149_q7 E -_317167
J 14 14986 [ -L_15635
_,5 C? 11934 C-301,13
_,D J 13A 9331 A -21 6119
1498_ _ 61_
N114 149Cq9 -Z317171
_. J114 1499_3 [ -_Sl_6Sg-2715684
14 149_1 E -_615_9_
130 14310 J -Z91LM3_
&5 J 139 14313 J -Z817517
1(5 J 14 14994 E -Z317171
65 J 14 14995 E -2615895
F'_ t4 14 14996 E -_61589E
63 J 14 14997 £ -::_1.5653
K_ N 1_ 14315 J -2_1_J_3
F_ J 14 13000 E -2416911
A3 J 14 14_ E --_.41691_
1(5 J 13A 9358 A -Z_
F'6 J 14 15L"_1 _" -_1_.54
G5 J 13A 9359 A -21 6124
G5 J 13A 956_ A -_1 6125
65 J 14 15-rr3_ E -2416914
KO J 138 14316 J -2918087
F'8 J 14 13.rK'.13 _- -2515671
F_ J 13_ 1431_ J -_175_1
F_ J 138 14320 J -;_715695
F3 _ 30711 C -L:_e156_
&S J 14 13_-_3 E -_1565_
J 14 13_._ E -_317184
F5 J 14 15CE',.7 E -_13664
1",2 J 138 14324 J -2715_
F5 J 14 13r'_9 E -:>;'15_
KO J 14 150_,_ E -_1567e
F9 J 1_g_ 1.43245 J -28175Z3
K2 J 14 1501_ E -23171_
KD J 139 143L:'6 J -2916r'Jg:
F6 N 1_ 1432'8 J -_l?3ZG
KO M 14 15011 E -_1567"1
63 M 14 1501_ 64_-P317169
I_ N 13_ 14._-_9 J -L_918_
KK_o _'14 13013 £-23171,14 15D14 £-24169,4
KO J 13A 93_8 & -21 613_
65 J 14 15013 E -L_8159L"_q
F8 C7 ! 1954 C -3018941
K2 J 14 15016 E-Z215673
F9 J 14 IS017 E-2615911
riB GC 50746 B*-21 6131
F8 J 14 15018 E-L=_15914
&5 J 14 15019 E-221567.
jJ 14 130_0 £ -W315690
14 L5t'_1 E-2416934
F5 J 13A 9375 A -_t 6335
KO J 14 130_3 E -2317198
AO GC _C1758 C_-P416935
F5 GC 50739 C -_317199
A5 J 13A 9376 & -;_0 6336
KO J 14 [5025 E -_315693
F8 J 14 t3C,_6 E -;_213681
KO GC _ 076_K C - L_9181F_
_0 J 14 150_7 E -2513695









































21 56 43.231 0.0056
56 43.615 -0.0000
56 55.669 -0.0042
































9.1R 58 58.151 0.0105
8.6R 58 58.637 -0-0-r'_39
9.3R 59 4.335 0.0086
9.0_ 59 13.L_ 0.0012
9.4R 59 15.188 0.0014
7.5R 59 24.683 0.0041
9.0R 59 25.423 -0.0037
9.1R 59 34.10_ -O.OOL:_
9.8R 59 34.461 -0.001_
9.L:H_ 59 48.464; 0.0003
7.0T 59 50.413 -0.0019
9.1R ;_ 0 14.098 0.0074
7.81 0 17.921 -0.0019
9.1A 0 25.739 0.0031
9.1R 0 _6.513 0.0025
9.5R 22 0 27.473 0.0003
9.0_ 0 30.488 0.0017
9.3_ 0 31.556 0.0046
9.1R 0 40.902 0.0016
9.2R 0 42.417 -0.0017
7.3T 0 46.588 -0.0004
9._R 0 58.921 o.or_
8.5R 1 1.877 0.0086
9.L:=R 1 9.930 -0.0022
7.7T 1 23.091 -0.0001
8.2A I 39.730 0.0015
7.OT 1 39.896 0.0057
9.3R 1 44.355 0.0015
5.8T 1 46.373 0.0010
7.0T 1 47.772 0.0006
9.6R 1 49.864 -0.00_5
8.5R 1 55.311 -0.0036
9.4R 1 56.936 -0.0023
9.0A 2 1.441 0.0C_5
8.5R 2 1.679 -0.0058
8.8R 2 4.211 0.0014
8.4T 2 6.980 0.00_
8.4R 2 19.894 0.0007
9.2R 2 21. 547 -0.000_
9.3R 2 L15.841 -0.0021
8.6R 2 31.517 0,0002
9.OR 2 40.19q 0.0027
9.6R 2 43.656 0,00(_
8.9R 2 51.437 -0.0039
9.5R 2 56.247 -0.0010
9-- r_ 2 59.692 0.0059
9.3R 3 0.336 -0.0006
9.4R 3 7.499 0.0023
9.OR 3 16.244 0.0005
8,4R 3 19.136 0.0063
7.6T 3 21,741 0.0019
9.OR 5 L_.059 0.0015
7.7R 3 22.992 0.0033
9.2R 5 25.410 0.0004
8.7R 3 34.232 0.0114
8.7R 5 40.470 -0.0016
8.9R 3 47.852 0.0010
9.5R 4 0.939 0.0010
8.1 4 0.990 0.0078
9.2R 4 8.703 O.O.rul 7
9.3R 4 17.092 0.0004
6.68 4 18.487-0.0014
6.9T 4 28,131 0.0011
9.4R 4 31.420 -0.0011
8.1T 4 49.177 0.o0.r_
ORIGINAL EPOCH
_1950 /1' O, 0
_t 1950 Ot 2
ool 0 i ii pl I ii $
17 -25 58 11.10 0.052 17 ).51 43.139
20 -25 19 24.65 0.006 20 1.36 45.616
10 -28 51 32,37 -0.009 09 ].52 55.883
20 -21 57 27.46 0.021 20:1.36 57.696
12 -20 52 25.23 0.022 11 ].24 2.455
20 "27 40 29.46 -0.049 20 3.36 9.916
21 -29 12 37.61 -0.012 21 3.38 11.194
16 -24 4 26.08 -0.041 1613._WI 11.824
17 -25 24 9.78 0.052 17 3.31 14.248
20 -27 32 23.15 0.031 20 3.36 20.844
18 -22 6 3.07 0.005 :16 3.34 24.706
15 -25 L_ 52.47 0.042 15 3.29 26.537
20 -25 2 57.67 -0.Ck75 20 0.36 27.727
20 -25 20 52.33 -0.003 _0 0.36 29,136
18 -23 44 25.72 -0.043 18 D.]4 31.18_
18 -L;_ 34 6.16 -0.030 18 0.54 51.828
15 -26 30 4_.69-0.018 20 0.35 57.999
16 -24 29 17.35 I-0.01:_ 18 0.34 43.59112 -21 3 ]4.36 0.096o9023 44.2441423 3214.11oo97 15073 53.674
1825_10.51 0019_034 55_,005 -28 39.91 0.010 0.20 58.060
18 -26 45 55.53 -0.057 18 0.34 2.090
12 -29 7 43.08 -0.009 12 0.25 9.684
17 -28 33 16.]44 0.012 17 0.31 16.932
16 -22 54 21.63 0.014 18 0,]4 19.749
LM] -24 50 40.21 _ o,.r_o9 20 0.36 22.516
2Gi-28 33 55.56 0.047.1 16 0.87 22.755
12 -25 15 3.89 -0.046 09 0.56 23.032
17 -29 1 39.17 -0.048 17 0.31 36.611
17 -26 7 46.94 -0.029 17 0.31 38.457
18 -24 12 8.27 0.CY35 18 0.54 41.454
18 -25 6 25.03 -0.016 18 0.54 51.287
18 -20 58 12.39 0.054 12 O.30 52.247
17 -28 15 42.96 -0.016 17 0.31 54.589
17 -26 34 20.36 0.049 17 .3.31 57.978
13 -25 42 7.75 -0.057 13 3.27 58.651
18 -22 46 1.19 0.027 18 .%.34 4.194
17 -25 35 36.44 0.045 17 3.31 13.185
20 -27 18 33.97 0.009 20 3.36 15.166
18 -23 51 L:x3.32 -0.016 18 5.54 24.615
18 -22 2'3 35.46 -0.037 18 D.]4 25.484
17 -22 51 26.59 -0.0_4 17 5.31 ]4.147
12 -28 53 5.58 0.038 i12 0.25 54.5E_5
20 -27 58 12.63 0.007 20 0.56 46.458
12 -27 36 31.59 -0.025 15 0.68 50.515
17 -29 15 44.34 -0.076 17 0.31 13.977
10 -27 17 36.25 -O.Cf'J6 090.52 16.01_
20 -20 21 11.37 -0.041 15 0.33 25.68_
_ -29 23 50._ ,-0.0_3 _-_ 0.36 26.472
15 !-23 30 17.46 D.016 15 0.29 27.466
18 -25 53 37.65 -D.001 18 0.54 50.46C
L_3 -26 45 52.17 -0.021 15 0.35 31.481
15 -21 56 38.11 -0.005 15 0.29 40.87E
15 -24 6 L;_3.11 0.013 15 0.29 42.445!
12 -29 35 20.94 -D.Cf31 11 0.65 46.607
15 -2,4 9 56.79 -0.C_5 15 0.29 58.888
12 -25 3 42.23 -0.03_ 12 0.25 1.737
2'3 -28 52 53.55 -0.02520 0.36 9.965
11 -2_ 1 22.46 0.018 r_ 0.54 23.094
18 -20 39 17.06 0.C_4 12 0.30 39.706
14 -26 7 35.8C O.L_3 11 0.69 39.608
18 -?-.5 0 1.72 -0.054 18 0.54 44.351
05-27 3 54.81-0.002 05 0.24 46.327
11 -28 40 43.33 0.003 10 0.61 47.741
18-_4 13 8.56-0.033 18 0.]4 49.905
18 -25 21 44.60 -0.070 18 0.34 55.370
18 -23 26 12.64 0.009 18 0.34 56.973
20 -20 56 3.33 -0.005 15 0.33 1.400
18 -23 58 21.85 0.0]4 18 0.]4 1.742
18 -22 31 51.29 -0.015 18 3.34 4.189
17 -L:_ 29 16.76 0.00 a 16 .3.87 6.872
17 -28 25 30.89 -0.018 17 3.31 19.883
16 -24 _ 13.43 -0.016 18 .3.]4 21.351
20 -27 5 32.24 0.018 20 3.36 23.876
18 -23 40 50.95 -0.112 18 5.]4 31.514
17 -29 13 14.98 0.042 17 .3.31 40.151
18 -L:_ 1 22.17 -0.021 18 .3.54 43.634
18 -23 46 30.03 -0.C_2 18 D.]4 51.501
18 -23 16 14.79 -0.032 18 .3.]4 56.263
, 29 1346.450030i 03659.595
-_4 52 47.77 0.002 5.54 0.]47
16 -25 45 20.99 -0.004 18 9.]4 7.461
20 -26 25 1.49 0.006 EO 0.36 16.235
17 -28 16 6.90 -0.029 17 0.31 19.033
14 -29 18 55.84 0.001 10 9.62 21.651
18 -26 12 42.84 0.009 18 0.]4 22.05_
20 -28 56 56.17 -0.001 20 0.36 22.958:
20 -26 2 8.51 -0.102 20 0.36 25.404
15 -23 20 41.85 0.018_15 0.29 34.046
18 -23 19 52.01 -0.024 18 0.34 40.496
17 -28 59 34.76 -0.010 17 0.31 47.836
18 -22 19 38.29 -0.0]4 18 0.54 0.924
17 -29 51 35.67 0.104 13 0.75 0.617
18 -26 46 57.82-0.004 18 0.34 8.625
18!-23 52 46.92 0.015 18 0.54 17.086
17 -28 17 52,90 -0,059 17 0.51 18.510
07 -22 29 7.55 0.025 05 0.27 28.082
18 -22 19 50.66 0.006 18 0.34 31.437
13 -24 38 16.03 -0.049 12 0.69 49.147
,I SP.
0 ep. (_2 O! ,p. r.*t
%, . %,
16 55.6 11.96 16 35.6 re J 14
16 35.6 24.75 16 33.6 _2 M 14
17 _9.0 31.90 17 _6.8 _2 GC
16 53.6 27.80 16 35.6 F'6 J 14
16 35.6 25.58 16 35.6 GO J 15A
16!33.6 28.66:16 33.6 KS J 136
16 33.6 37.41 16 33.6 K2 J 136
16 33.6 25.41 1'15 35.6 G5 J 14
16 33,6 10.31 16 33.6 KO M 14
16 33.6 23.66 16 33.6 60 J tse
16 33.6 3.15 16 33.6 KO M 14
16 33.6 53.16 16 33.6 F8 )4 14
16 33.6 57.46 16 33.6 FO J 14
16 33.6 52.28 16 35.6 F8 J 14
16 33,6 25.01 16 33.6 G5 J 14
16 33.6 5.68 16 33.6 KO M 14
16 33.6 42.40 16 33.6 A3 J 14
16 33,6 16.99 16 33.6 F8 J 14
16 35.6 54.49 16 35.6 KO J 13A
18 98.8 9.07 19 98.1 G5 _,_
L_33.6 10.82 16 33.6 K5 J98.0 40.45 07 96.9 68
16:53.6 54.60 16 55.6 KO J 136
16 53.6 42.93 16 33.6 GO J 136
16 55.6 18.53 16 33.6 F5 J 136
16 33.6 21.87 16 35.6 KO J 14
16 33.6 40.69 16 33.6 F5 J 14
22 03.6 56.59 21 01,2 F5 GC
18 00.5 1.44 18 98.8 KO GC
16 33.6 38.39 16 33.6 :F2 J 1_B
16 33,6 46.47 16 33.6 AO 138
16 33.6 8.55 16 33.6 &5 J 14
16 35.6 24.77 16 33.6 FO J 14
16i33.6 12.94 16 33,6 F8 J 15A
16 33.6 42.72 16 33.6 F8 J 138
16 33.6 21.18!16 33.6 GO jJ 14_1E 33.6 6.83 16 33.6 G5
1E 33.6 1.64 16 33.6 F5 J 14
1E 33,6 39.19 16 33.6 KO J 14
1E 33.6 54.13 16 35.6 KO J 1_B
1E 33.6 29.06 16 33.6:K0 J 14
1E 33,6 ]4.85 16 33.6 F5 J 14
1E 33.6 28.21 16 33.6 KO M 14
1E 33.6 6.L:_ 16 33.6 G5 J 13B
1E 33.6 12.74 16 33.6 K2 J 138
17 97.3 30.3_ 18 98.0 KO C,C
16 33.6 I 45.1. r 16 33.6 GO J
17 97.2 55.94 17 95.6 A2 GC
16 35.6 10.7_. 16 33.6 00 J 13A
16 33.6 49.40 16 33.6 KD J 1138
16 33.6 17.72 16 33.6 A5 J 14
16 55.6 37.64 16 33.6 AG J 14
16 33.6 51.83 16 35.6 00 J 136
16 33.6 38.03 16 33.6 A5 J 14
16 33.6 20.32 16 33.6 05 M 14
15 98.7 20.90 18 95.6 AO G_
16 33.6 56.38 16 33.6 _ J 14
16 33.6 41.74 16 33.6 GD J 14
16 33.6 53.14 16 35.6 FO J 15B
17 98.4 23.44 15 94.9 A2 IGC
I
16 33.6 17.45 16 33,6 A5 J 13A
17 99.8 37.07 18 95.6 K.O GC
16 33.6 0.84 16 53.6 KD J 14
09 05.8 54.75 10 03.2 65 6C
18 97.1 43.50 18 94.1 KO GC
16 33.6 8.02 16 35.6 F8 M 14
16 33.6 43.65 16 33.6 F8 14
16 33.6 12.80 16 33.6 _,0 J 14
16 33.6 3.9.4 16 33.6 _5 J 13A
16135.6 22.41 16 33.6 00 J 14
16 33.6 51.05 16 53.6 K5 J 14
18 01.5 16.94 21 02.3 KO GC
16 33.6 30,60 16 33.6 KO J 136
16 33.6 13.17 16 33.6 F5 J 14
16 33.6 52.55 16 55.6 FO J 13B
1E 33.6 49.12 16 53.6!05 J 14
1E 53.6 15.67 16 53.6 GO J 136
16 33.6 21.82 16 53.6 G5 N 14
1E 35.6 29.02 16 53.6 GO J 14
1E 33.6 14.27 16 35.6 G5 M 14
1E 33,6 46.92 16 35.6 KO M 150
16! 35.6 47,80 16 33.6 KO M 14
16 33,6 20.92 16 55.6 AO J 14
16 53.6 1.63 16 33.6 K2 J 14
16 35.6 6.45 16 53.6 F8 J 138
18 01.9 55.90 18 99.3 AD ;,C
16 53.6 43,00 16 55.6 K2 J 14
16 35.6 56.15 16 35.6 K2 J 156
16 35.6 6.85 16 33.6 K2 M 14
16 33.6 42.15 16 33.6 GO J 14
16 33.6 51.63 16 33.6 KO J 14
16 33.6 54.60 16 33.6 KO J 13B
16 33,6 37.73 16 33.6 KO M 14
15 02.4 40.79 17 00.8 FO GC
16 53.6 57.77 16 33.6 00 J 130
16 55.6 47.16 16 55.6 K5 J 14
16 33.6 52.26 16 33.6 KO J 136
09 06.7 8.52 07 07.7 G5 GC
16 33.6 30.?6 16 35.6 F8 J 14
18 99.2 13.42 18 _6.6 _r, GC





































9388 "A -21 6150
14352 i J -2617556
14353 J -281755915050 -2615936










9393 A -20 6347











































30920 C -5£_190_ r,
14595 J -271577













































































































































































































































































































































































a O;o _2 ",° i ,,_.1910 a 2 "', ep.
3.52 24.267 14 96.7 _d.50 14 _6.0 GO
_._4 27,605 16 33.6 35.26 16 55.6 _
3.25 ! 42.]88 16 33.6 22.99 16 5_.6 K°
_.42 42 965 22 52.8 50.23 21 52.8 _.0
_.18 43.584 07 11.0 37.85 09 DT.t KO
_.2O i 46.214 16!33.6 0.29 16 55.6 q2 J 13A
D.34 47.782 16 33.6 43.74 16 53.6 iG5 J 14
D._ 0.665 16133.6 16.g5 16 $5.6 IKO jJ 130
_.33 1._e lS 33.6 11.o3lS 33.61_2 ]_
0.34 9,305 16 33.6 39.74 16 33.6 iF8 J 14
_._ 12.973*6 63.6 _..651_ 33.6_. _ l_mD._6 13.019 16 33.6 57.46 16 33.60.66 18.564 18 97.9 _5.9_ 18 95.1 ."D
0.25 23.905 16 33.6 40.49 16 35.6 =0 J 138
9.34 31.443 16 33.6 4.2O 16133.6 _ J 14
0.34 3_.593 12 33.6 41.17 16;_3.6 _8 d 14
0.60 49.2O7 18 97.8 17.18 17197.5 _9 C_
0.34 50.303 I° 33.6 2O.81 1633.6 _'5 J 138
0.51 58.970 17 97.0 47.60 13!93.9 K2 £.C
0.25 11.690 16 33.6 24.95 16 33.6 _8 J 1_
0.4212. _ 32.8 44.63 21 32.8 _ C7
0.34 16._ 33.649.361633.6 14
0.3421.476 33.6 _.6_ _ 35.6 14
0.34 _1., 1_ 33.6 30.16 33.6 F8 _ 140.32 s6.SSle 33.6 6.53_6_5.s_o 13.
0.29 41.3_1 12 33.6 27.89 16 33.6 F8 J 1"
0.34 41.615 12 33.6 47".55 16 33.6 _.5 J 14
0.29 53._3 12 33.6 11.38 16 33.6 KO J 14
D._I; 53.973 IE 33.6 57.67 16 33.6 K_ J 14
0,34 0.483 1£ 33.6 29.08 16 33.6 K M 14
0.66 4.231 1_ 98.7" Z9.22 18 97,.0 F8 G_
0.29 4.7971( 33.6 ! 11.03 16 33.6 F8 J 14
0.L='5 6.344 12 33.6 L_.90 16 33.6 F5 J 130
o.3, 9._6_:1_ 33.6 37.4_ 16 33.6 __ . 14
0.34 9.98; i 16] 33.6 23.49 16 33.6 14
0._4 19._B9116_33.6 48.17 16 33.6 F5 J 14
o._ 1_._7_,1_.33.6 42_ 16 33._ _o _ i_
0.6,6 Z0.653 211 99.1 10.3_ 18 95.9 (,c
0.36 21.535 1_ 33.6 42.97 16 33.6 KO J 13_
o.61 _ 17,1_.0 1._, 19 96.7_o ;c
o.64 _.,_ 1_336 _.41 16 _.6_5 _ 14
0.34 Z_.O_E 1_ 33.6 25.25 16 33.6 FO J 14
0.34 23.848 16_ 33.6 48.67 16 33.6 05 J 14
0.16 _4.935 0_ 07.3 14.(_ 07 07".0 .13 _C0._1 _._c 1_ 33.6 ,.._. 16 33.6 ,_ _ 14
0._ _._7 lS 93.6 45.c_ 16 _3.6 _ . 14
0.25 37.435 16 33.6 18.8_ 16 33.6: KO J 138
0.38 7.01_ 16 33.6 21.41 16 33.6 F2 J 13_
3.34 7.07S 16 33.6 51.12 16 33.6 GO J 14
3.34 19.581 16 33.6 L:_.7_ 1633.6 _ J 14
0._6 Z_.9_ 16 33.6 24.22 16 33.6 F'2 J 13A
3.34 32.932 16 33.6 53.45 16 33.6 F_ J 14
_.__,._1_33.615-i 1633.6_ :,I_3.34 36.3?5 16 33.6 16.24 16 33.6
_.34 40.702 16 33.6 L_'_.84 16 33.6 F5 J 14
J0o67 52.169 17" 96.7" _s._4 lg 97.7 F_ G.C
_.34 4.36[ 16 33.6 31.43 16 33.6 GO J 14
3.34 6.1_ 16 33.6 3_.45 16 33.6 I,t3 M14
3.29 9.12[ 16 33.6 0.45:16 33.6 R2 ,I 114
3.25 16.792 16 33.6 7,.06 16 33.6 G5 J 130
3.34 23.7_ 16 33.6 47,.32 16 33.6 KO J 1130
3._6 _6.795 16 33.6 12.21 16 33.6 GO J 13A
3.34 _7.0_'E 16 33.6 53.63 16 33.6 GO J i14
._.34 3_.612 16 33.6 9.67 16 33.6 I_ J J14
.'1.25 40.33_ 16 33.6 21.56 16 33.6 KO J J13_
3.34 42._6_ 16 33.6 57".24 16 33.6 A2 J 114
3.Z5 53.6.3. TM 16 33.6 41.21 16 33.6 F5 J 1138
3.66 3.932 18 98.6 36.03 15 98.8 F2 [GC
3.34 11.221 16 33.6 17.32 16 33.6 KO J 114
3.34 11.265 16 33.6 40.45 16 33.6 KS d 114
_42 1,.s _._1 4.21329p. c7,
3.30 ;_.68_ _o 33.6] 54.18 16 33.6 _o J 13A
3.36 ZS.95E 16 33.6 ; 31._ 16 33.6 F8 J 14
3.;_t _.37"2 16 33.6 13.30 16 33.6 KO J 14
3.34 33.73C 16 33.6 19.16 1633.6 05 J 14
3.34 36.137 16 33.6 49.78 16 33.6 K2 J 13_
_,77" 36.37,1 18 01.1 54.57 19 99.3 F5 _C
3.58 37.67_ 17 96.8 55.60 19 195.2 KO ;c
3.36 42.55_ 16 33.6 8.53 16 !33.6 _= J 138
:_.31 48.119 16 33.6 34.24 16 53.6 K2 J 130
3.36 56.044 16 33.6 47.90 16 133.6 65 J 138
3.30 58._07 09 (]6.6 48.7_ 09 D5.2 FO _._
3.34 t._o4 16 33.6 22.93 16 ]35.6 g5 J 14
3.34 1.69. = 16 33.6 57,.41 16 !33.6 KO J 14
3.31 5.68_ 16 33.6 46.32 16133.6 JI13B
:_._4 7.338J 16 33.6 40.06 16 53.6 F5 J]14
3.34 9.43(: 16 33.6 1.59 16 33.6 F8 ;4!14
3.33 9.373 16 33.6 55.86 16 33.6 g5 J 13A
_._ 12.1,0 16 33.6 32.13 16 53.6GO J14
_._, 14.64516 336 45.zz]6 33.6 Go M 14
].29 17.1(39 16 33.6 38.75 16 33.6 KO J 14
_.31 2_.6_; 16 33.6 56.41 16 33.6 _'5 _ 1_
3,29 28.508 16 33.6 38.45 16 _3.6 60 J 14
3.3d 50.233 16 33.6 49.13 16 33.6 G5 J I4
3.69 5.804 18 C_}.2 29.89 18 99.4 KO (,C
3.23 7._34 _'0_.1 49.80 10 [_3.8 KO
3.36 8.984 16 33.6 59.51 16 53.6 G,O J 138
_.23 15._4 16 33.6 47.79 ]6 55.6 Ko J 1363.34 20.I_ 16 33.6 34.14 16 33.6 Ko J 14
































































































































































































i 0 _/ or, (I_U_GNITUOE$ Qt9$O _ _ (_ 1950 _ 19.T_
II FI
mpg m v h m $ s oe_ o , p, ,, oe[ H
8,OR ['2 28 28.709 -0.0005 18 -23 15 12.54 -0.021 19 D.34 !
9.4R 28 34.047 0.0025 18 -25 37 47.29 0.014 18 0.34
9.0R 29 48.290 -0.0020 18 -23 25 17.95 -0.030 18 0.34
9.2T 28 50.401 0.0024 16 -22 55 58.03 -0.108 12 0.72
8.8R 28 59.900 0.0012 12 -24 57 35.10 -0.030 12 D.25
8.8R 29 0.177 0.01360 18 -22 8 36.92 0.080 18 0.34
8.8R 29 6.989 0.0053 16 -22 13 53.20 0.019 18 0.34
9.1R 29 10.540 0.0040 17 -28 23 19.47 -O.L"_7 17 0.31
9.2R 29 19.396 0.0003 18 -21 51 23.36 -0.000 18 0.34
8.9R 29 20.880 -0.0018 12 !-22 32 13.80 -0.015 12 0.25
9.1R 29 34.458 -0.0001 12 -28 53 2.09 0.017 12 0.25
8.7R 29 47.230 0.0038 12 -27 58 8.64 0.009 12 0.25
9.5R 29 51.645 -0.0032 17 -28 42 13.17 -0.001 17 0.31
8.7R 29 56.409 0.0009 18 -26 43 19.29 -0.017 18 0.34
8.3R 29 56.923 0.0115 15 -24 52 32.13 -0.025 15 0.29
6.3R 29 59.768 0.0024 18 -26 6 25.08 -0.026 18 0.34
6.8R 30 11,415 0.0021 15 -26 3 42.75 -0.021 15 0.29
8.0R 30 12.484 0.0015 12 -29 14 24.71 0.005 12 0.25
9.5R 30 19.592 0.0070 18 -22 47 30.49 -0.047 18 0.34
9.4R 30 35.974 0.0028 18 -24 16 47.91 0.042 18 0.34
6.3R 30 37.964 0.01"_1 12 -28 24 29.17 -0.003 12 0.25
6.2 9.4W 30 39.654 59 17.87-29 0.034 21 0.4221-0.0024
7.5T 30 45.364 0.0023 10 -29 55 23.39 0.[X16 12 0.63
9.9R 30 47.340 -0.0907 12 -28 15 47.10 0.038 12 0.25
9.OR 30 58.602 0.0034 17 -27 42 39.65 -0.019 17 0.31
6.r_ 30 59.034 -0.00_ 12 -25 55 27.72 O.OO9 12 0.25
93R• 31 5.684 -0.0084 18 -24 12 24.19:-0.141 18 0.3=
8.5R 31 10.031 -0.0033 18 -22 21 43.86-0.034 18 0.34
8.7R 31 21.414 0.0003 1;= -27 54 38.81 0.031 12 0.25
8.3R 31 24.796 -0.0015 18 -23 33 4.961-0.007 18 0.34
6.3R 31 25.395 0.0929 15 -9.4 35 16.74 -0.030 15 0.29
8.9R 31 34.000 -0.0008 12 -27 48 22.57 -0.003 12 0.25
8.5T 31 37.436 -0.0005 16 -22 51 39.34 O.L'_I 13 0.75
6.4R 31 42.200 0.0071 12 -27 39 9.17 -0.088 12 0.25
5.3H 31 57.688 0.0158 O_ -20 57 53.86 -0.142 0_ 0.06
8.0A 31 59.213 0.0035 21_ -20 7 5.54 0.031 15 0.33
8.6R 32 9.696 0.0025 17 -29 3 12.29 0.029 17 0.31
8.9R 32 10.848 0.0049 18 -23 31 23.83 0.001 18 0.34
9.OR 32 18.499 0.0060 20 -27 49 35.05 0.006 20 0.36
8.5R 32 18.559 0.0024 17 -27 43 49.71 -0.008 17 0.31
9.OR 32 20.011 0.0_ LM_ -29 41 50.79 -0.013 20 0.36
9.OR 32 23.169 0.0006 18 -22 20 19.56 0.0_2 16 0.34
9.OR 32 42.895 0.0001 20-27 46 40.01 0.£_5 _0 0.36
9.6R 32 45.474 -0.0024 L>O -21 42 19.88 -0.013 20 0.36
8.6R 32 46.895 -0.0062 12 -28 0 26.85 -0.080 12 0.25
6.0T 32 51.625 0.00_9 05 -24 15 0.74 -0.00_ 05 0.27
9.4R 32 52.200 O.OEY3G 21 -28 1 3.10 -0.038 21 0.38
9.2_ 32 52.540 0.0156 17 -26 23 24.48 -0.165 17 0.31
8.6R 32 56.978 -0.0023 20 -28 44 11.29 0.041 20 0.36
9.L>R 33 4.111 -0.0034 21 -29 43 56.85 -0.035 21 0.38
9.2R 22 33 7.742 0.0031 20 -26 48 27.46 0.007 _0 0.36
7.3T 33 10.724 -0.0009 14 -21 II 37.L;_3 -0.010 09 0.62
9.OR 33 11.717 -0.0013 ZO -25 12 59.45 0.928 20 0.36
8.5R 33 14.184 0.0010 L:_=-27 11 24.56 -0.035 20 0.36
9.1R 33 _.212 0.0046 15 -26 35 36.45 0.016 15 0.29
9.2t_ 33 22.356 -0.0009 17 -25 28 1.75 -0.011 17 0.31
8.7f_ 33 23.626 0.0001 18 -?.4 15 40.96 -0.009 18 0.34
8.9R 33 28.499 0.0015 17 -28 34 12.85 0.028 17 0.31
8.9R 33 28.568 -0.0039 20 -25 22 37.49 -0.010 20 0.36
9.7R 33 30.436 0.0039 18 -21 56 50.68 0.008 18 0.34
8.5R 33 30.882-0.0_ 20 -27 24 45.55 0.001 20 0.36
9.2R 33 31.561 0.0059 18 -21 56 12.49 0.010 18:0.34
8.8R 33 41.438 0.0031 18 -25 50 27.36 0.016 18 .3.34
6.8R 33 47.527-0.0014 18 -21 50 39.85 -0.008 16 .3.34
7.3T 34 5.729 -0.0['f32 10 -21 20 57.77 0.029 L'_i0.52
9.1R 34 6.517 0.0064 18 -21 47 26.84 0.016 18 !0.34
8.7R 34 10.779 0.0013 18 -21 55 59.67 -0.035 18 .3.34
8.OR 34 12.966 O.OL'3?..A 20 -26 18 47.95 -0..r_7 20 .3.36
9.5R 34 20.345 0.0014 18 -23 15 57.78 -0.032 18 .3.34
9.3R 34 29.530-0.0013 18 -23 10 32.30 -0.092 18 3.34
9.1R 34 40.314 0.0046 18 -22 40 43.46 -0.019 18 .3.34
9.£_R 34 45.140 0.0041 12 -29 2 1.74 0.010 12 .3.25
7.2T 34 46.998 0.0023 13 -20 38 16.44 -0.061 _ .3.52
8.1R 34 52.343 0.0044 15 -22 3 25.83 0.006 15 .3.29
9.OR 34 53.81( -0.0031 18 -23 31 ?.4.27 -0.018 18 3.34
8.3R 34 55.377 0.0042 12 -29 18 16.92 0.007 12 .3.25
8.8R 34 56.L:)D0 0.0014 15 -25 25 34.97 0.001 15 .3.29
9.3R 34 57.594 0.0015 12 -29 25 50.86 0.017 12 .3.25
9.0A 35 13.708 -0.0001 18 -20 36 14.14 -0.035 13 .3.30
9.4R 35 14.231 -0.0046 18-25 12 34.84 -0.035 15 .3.31
8.5R 35 14.241 0.0102 18 -22 54 14.32 -0.064 18 .3.34
9.3R 35 19.681 -0.0007 18 -23 55 6.52 0.015 18 .3.34
9.OR 35 20.498 0.0013 20 -27 35 42.66 -0.042 20 .3.36
8.OT 35 23.162 0.0339 12 -27 42 14.38 0.019 09 .3.54
9.4R 35 23.238 -0.0073 20 -25 24 2.91 -0.095 20 .3.36
8.IT 55 26.755 0.0038 12 -25 54 58.37 -0.052 12 .3.65
8.OR 35 36.260 -0.0001 17 -27 7 48.81 0.015 17 .3.31
8.OR 35 40.497 -0.0000 18 -22 59 55.80 -0.018 18 -3.34
9.1A 55 49.531 0.0008 20 -21 5 59.16 0.056 15 .3.33
8.6R 35 52.757 0.0048 20 -27 32 3.52 0.020 20 .3.36
9.7R 35 55,747 -0.0028 18 -23 17 21.18 0.006 18 .3.34
6.4T 35 58.091 -0.0026 12 -29 0 30.30 0.005 11 .3.65
8.6R 35 59.255 0.0000 15 -21 55 2.46 0.007 15 .3.29
9.1A 36 1.287 0.0325 20 -20 52 49.35 -0.056 15 .3.33
8.7R 36 3.419 0.0036 :12 -29 51 56.29 0.013 12 .3.25
9.1R 36 6.889 0.0028 18 -23 25 57.21 0.070 18 .3.54
8.6R 36 11.974 0.0033 12 -27 49 42.00 0.009 12 .3.25
9.5R 36 20.501 0.0002 18 -21 48 28.86 0.023 18 3.34
8.3R 36 22.438 0.0026 18 -22 53 52.39 -0.._46 18 .3.34
9.2R 36 24.690 0.0825 12 -27 27 4.68 -0.054 15 .3.27
ORIGINAL EPOCH SOURCE - ? 0 0
•. s,,o,, 22H02 O (_2 0 ST*|
@p.
Po, '_ol NU_t&IEI$ ii DM NUMI_EI
28.718 16 33.6 12.00 16 33.6 GO J 14 15264 E -2317470
34.006 16 33.6 47.53 16 33.6 KO J 14 15265 E -2616180
48.322 16 33.6 17.45 16 33.6 F8 J 14 15266 E -2317473
50.286 19 01.7 52.60 21 99.6 GO GC 31465 C -2317474
59.881 16 33.6 34.61 16 33.6 05 J 14 15268 E -2515967
0.079 16 33.6 58.25 16 33.6 G5 J 14 15269 E -2215953
6,935 16 33.6 53.51 16 53.6 F2 J 14 15270 ( -2215935
10.474 16 33.6 18.70 16 33.6 G5 J 136 14560 J -2617803
19.392 16 33.6 25.36 16 53.6 05 J 14 15271 E -2215938
20.910 16 33.6 13.60 16 33.6 KD J 14 151_72 E -2215939
34.460 16 33.6 2.57 16 33.6 KO J 13B 14564 J -2918378
47.166 16 33.6 8.79 16 33.6 05 J 156 14566 J -2817809
51.696 16 33.6 13.15 16 33.6 G5 M 135 14567 J -2918380
56.394 16 33.6 19.92 16 33.6 KO J 14 15273 E -2715958
56.735 16 53.6 31.72 16 33.6 GO J 14 15274 E -25159?6
59.730 16 33.6 ;=2.67 16 33.6 F5 J 14 15275 E -2616192
11.379 16 33.6 42.38 16 33.6 AO J 14 15276 E -2616195
12.460 16 33.6 24.79 16 53.6 K2 J 13B 14569 J -2918384
19.478 16 33.6 29.73 16 53.6 iG5 J 14 15277 E -2317484
53.929 16 33.6 48.60 16 133.6 F9 J 14 15278 E -2417216
37.930 16 33.6 20.11 16 133.6 :KO J 138 14572 J -2817815
39.695 22 52.8 18.45 21 _32.8 kO C7 12227 C -3019L:_5
45.239 17 95.1 23.74 15 94.9 =0 _ 31497 C -3019208
47.352 16 33.6 47.72 16 33.6 _'0 J 138 14576 J -2817619
58.546 16 33.6 39.33 16 53.6 KO J 138 14579 J -2817821
59.076 16 33.6 27.86 16 33.6 F2 J 14 15279 E -2616L>03
5.822 16 53.6 21.88 16 33.6 KO N 14 15280 E -2417222
10.086 16 33.6 43.30 16 33.6 F5 J 14 15281 E -2215950
21.408 16 33.6 39.32 16 33.6 K5 J 138 14580 J -2917827
24.820 16 35.6 4.84 16 33.6 KO J 14 15283 E -2317495
25.348 16 33.6 16.25 16 33.6 KO J 14 15282 E -2417226
34.013 16 33.6 L:_.52 16 33.6 (,0 J 136 14581 J -2817928
37.462 18 00.5 40.41 19 99.7 GO GC 31512K C -2317496
42.133 16 33.6 7._2 16 33.6 05 J 138 14582 J -2817829
57.156 03 16.3 49.13 04 16.6 F5 F4 849 -21 6251
59.156 18 33.6 6*06 16 33.6 FO J 13A 9549 A -20 6454
9.656 16 33.6 12.76 16 33.6 05 J 1_B 14583 J -_918397
10.768 16 33.6 23.84 16 33.6 F8 J t'4 15285 E -2317498
18.401 16 33.6 35.14 16 33.6 F8 J 138 14584 J -2817833
18.519 16 33.6 49.57 16 33.6 K5 J 138 14585 J -2817834
19.970 16 33.6 50.58 16 33.6 KO J 138 14586 J -3019215
23.162 16 33.6 19.92 16 33.6 AO J 14 15266 E -2215958
42.893 16 33.6 40.42 16 33.6 K2 J 13_ 14588 J -2817836
45.513 16 33.6 19.67 16 33.6 G M 14 15287 E -2215959
46.996 16 33.6 25.53 16 33.6 GO J 138 14589 J -2817837
51,483 10 01.8 0.6;? 10 99.0 KO C,_ 31535 C_X-2417232
52.199 16 33.6 2.47 16 33.6 G5 M 138 14591 J -2817839
52.285 16 33.6 21.77 16 33.6 K2 J 138 14590 J -2817838
57.017 16 33.6 11.96 16 33.6 F5 J 138 14592 J -2918400
4.167 16 33.6 56.28 16 33.6 G 14 138 14594 J -3019L>_2
7.692 16 33.6 27.57 16 33.6 A5 J 1_ 14595 J -_18401
10.767 18 01.7 36.71 17 98.6 K2 GC 31541K -21 6254
11.736 16 53.6 59.91 16 33.6 K2 J 14 15291 E -2516C_7
14.168 16 33.6 23.98 16 33.6 KO J 138 14596 J -2715975
_.137 16 33.6 36.71 16 33.6 GO J 14 15292 E -_616219
22.371 16 53.6 1.56 16 33.6 K2 J 14 15293 E -2516008
23.6_5 16:33.6 40.81 16 33.6 KO J 14 15294 i F" -2417237
28.474 1633.6 13.31 16 33.6 KO J 13B 14597 J -2817841
28.632 16 35.6 37.32 16 33.6 F5 J 14 15_5 E -25160_39
30.392 1633.6 50.81 16 33.[ 14 15296 E -2215961
30.918 16!33.6 45.56 16 33.6 A2 J 13_ 14598 J -2715981
31.464 16 33.6 12.65 16 33.6 G5 J 14 15297 E -2215962
41.386 16 33.6 27.65 16 33.6 F8 J 14 15_98 I E -2616222
47.551 16 33.6 39.7_ 16 33.6 F9 J 14 15299 E -L:_15967
3.739 1_ 99.8 59.33 le 97.3 _o _ 51562 -21 6257
6.412 16 33.6 29.10 16 33.6 GO J 14 15300 E -L:_15969
10.758 16 33.6 59.10 16 33.6 KG J 14 :15302 IE -2215971
12.927 18 35.6 47.50 16 33.6 K5 J 14 153131 E -2616228
L;_3.323,16 33.6 57.2( 16 33.6 KD J 14 15303 E_-2317513
29.55; 16 33.6 32.27 16 33.6 GO J 14 15304 :E -2317515
40.238 16 33.6 43.15 16 33.6 G5 J 14 [5305 !E -2317516
45.072 16 53.6 1.9016 33.6 K2 J 138 14601 J -291840_
46.895 15 05.4 13,41 15 00.0 A3 _ 51571 -21 6261
52.271 16 53.6 25.9316 33.6 GO J 14 t5306 E -2215976
53.866 16 53.6 23.98 16 33.6 KO J 14 [5307 E -2317519
55.308 16 33.6 17.03 16 33.8 F5 J 13B 14603 J -2918410
56.176 16 33.6 34.9816 33.6 KO J 14 [5308 E -2516021
57.570 le 33.6 51.14 16 33"6 GS.1F JM 136 [4604 'J -291841!13.710 16 33.6 13.56 16_33.61 13A 9568 IA -21 6264
14.305 16 33.6 34.2( 16.!33.6! J 14 t5310 ;E -2516023
14.074 16 33,6 13.28i'16 33.6 F5 J 14 t5311 !E -2317523
19.692 16 33.6 6.5616 53.6 A3 J 14 15312K !E -2417253
:;'0.477 IE 33.6 41.97i16 33.6 G8 J 136 [4605K i J -271599£,
21.476 15 00.3 15.35 115 98.3 GO GC 11588 IC -2817861
23.357 16 338 155 16 336 _0 _ 14 _5313 E -251_,25
26.566 21 00.2 55.62119 97.2 FO GC _1590 IC -2616242
36.263 16 35.6 49.05116 33.6 KO J 138 14607 IJ -2715991_
40.497 16 53,6 55.51J16 33.6 K5 Jj 14 15315 iE -_317528
49.518 16 33.6 59.74 16 33.6 FO 13A 9569 A -21 6266
52.678 16 33.6 3.84 116 33.6 F8 J 13B 14608 IJ -2715994
55.795 16 33.6 21.29 16 33.( FO J 14 [5316 IE -2317529
58.225 18 99.2 38.55 18 96.2 KO GC _1597 C -2918414
59.255 le 336 2.57 16 33.6 _8 _ 14 [5317 E -22159_6
0.754 16 33.6 49.42 16 33.6 MI J 13A 9571 A -21 6267
3.361 16 33.6 56.50 16 33.6 F5 J 138 14611 J -2817865
6.846 16 33.6 58.3? 16 53.6 F2 J 14 [5318 E -2317531
11.919 16 33.6 42.14 16 33,6 05 J 13B 14612 J -2817866
20.498 16 33.6 29.24 16 33.6 05 J 14 15319 E -2215989
22.39[ 16 33.6 51.64 16 33.6 K8 J 14 [5320 E -2317534
24.650 16 33.6 3.79 16 33.6 KO J 13B t4614 J -2716002
























































































































































































16 33.6 F8 J L4
16 33.6 1:'5 J L_
16 33.6 FO J L4
16 33.6 KO J L4
16 33.6 FO J t34
36 33.6 _D J L4
16 33.6 K5 J L4
15 93.3 ;0 _C
15 94.5 F5 ;C
16 33.6 KS J L_
16 33.6 G5 J _4
16 33.6 KO J t3_
16 33.6 GO J L3E
lG 33.6 F8 J L_
16 33.6 r_ ,; L3_
16 33.6 F5 J L4
16 33.6 r_ J L4
_4 14.5 _ :4
21 32.3 K2 :7
16 33.6 F5 J L4
16 33.6;0 J L4
16 33.6 _5 J L4
17 93.8 F9 ;C
16 33.6 GO J L4
16 33.6140 J 14
16 33.6115 J L3e
16 33.611-0 J _3E
10 96.8 _5 _E
18 98.6 _ _:
16 33.6 K2 ;d L4
16 33.6 _3 J [3E
16 33.6 _ J L3E
16 33.6 KO J L3A
16 33.6 KO J L4
16 33.6 KO J L4
16 33.6 K5 J L3E
16 33.6i _,_ J L4
16 33.6 KE J t3_t
16 33.6 KO L4
16 33.6 _5 L4
16 33.6 _ M L4
16 33.6 _5 L3E
16 33.6 K5 J L3_
16 33.6 ;5 L4
16 33.6 _, M L4
16 33.6 F'5 _3_
I0 [;4.3 KO ;C
16 33.6 ms L31_
_1 32.3 _ :7
16 33.6 _5 L4
16 33.6 KO L4
_1 3='.3 ;_ :7
16 33.6 :'8 J] _35_
16 33.6 K_ HI _3_
16 33.6 ;,5 JI 38
[9 _)9.9 ;.0 rC
16 33.6 ;P_ J I 4
[6 33.6:8 JI 3A
L8 53.6 _ JI 4
t6 53.6 --8 Jl 4
L6 33.6 r8 Jl 38
L6 33.6 kO JI 4
L6 33.6 (.0 J] 4
L6 53.6 _0 J J 3A
L6 53.6 ;5 JI 4
kO J
t6 33.6 _ MI :L6 _3.6
L6 53.6 _0 Jl 4
L6 53.6 ;,5 Jl 4
L6 53.6 _0 J I 38
L6 _3.6 ;[I J
L6 53.6
L6 13.6 r8 , 38
L6 53.6 r8 . 34
L6 53.6 ;0 , 4
_6 13.6 ;.0 , 3B
;6 13.6 ;0 . 4
_6 13.6 10 J I 4
_9 _1.3 _0 C
6 _3-6l ;5 _i 4
6
_3.6 _ J 1 36
6 3,6 _0 J I 3&
6 )3.6 I LO J I 4
6 13.61 ;5 JI 3B
13.61L5 JI 3._3.6 ; NI 386 _3.6 _15 Jl 4
6 _3.61_10 MI 4
8 13.611,3 NI 4
6 _3.6 II _ J 3_
66 _3.6 I, '5, NI4J 4
6 '3.6 18 J 3'6 36 5 _ .
6 ;3.6 _,5 J 3_









































































































E - 25 t 6_-_
E -261_
E -2317538






































C - 3Cd cJ'_731
E -2516_71 I














" - _16_-.,,4o i
" -_4173a _t
J - 2716r_d I
-Pt _=;mt I
91400 ,.o so .c _2 0°
,I SP.o ,,,,° ° ol a 3,. 22H
_GNITUDES a1950 _ _ (_1950 _ 1950 O_ 2 ep. *p. rAT.
,, _, .., Nu,,_.
_ mpgi m v h rn s s o=1 o i ip ii . II | . I/ '101 DM NUMBER
9.OR _ 44 41,979 0.0004 16 -22 6 50.05 -0.002 18 ).34 41,973 16 33.6 50.02 16 33.6 1_(3 J 14 L5377 E -2215052
9.6R 44 43.057 -0.0028 18 -24 26 _,.28 -0.045 18 3.34 43.103 16 33.6 33.54 16 33.6 C,(3 14 14 15378 E -2417331
8.6A 44 44.732 0.0005 20 -21 19 0.16 -0.032 153.33 44.723 16 33.6 59.63!16 33.6 K" J 134 9615 A -21 53(35
9.1R 44 47.$86 0.0078 15 -24 49 27.81 -0.0L"16 12 ].27 4;'.458 16 33.6 27.71 16 33.6 K. J 14 [5379 E -25161(35
9.OR 44 511.SS9 0.0,18 1 ;= -Z7 37 48.31 ,.018 12 3.23 5Z.529 16 33.6 48..60 16 33.6 K. J 136 1461'4 J -2817935
9.4,6"6 44",.,5,5,.417-,.,,,6°'°"161,18-'511. 3-0.,11163.,,_,, 55.4 ,345 4'1633.610., 1633.600 ,4,33 (3- 3176 .-,.019 i15 3.29 16 33.6 29._4 16 33.6 F3 14 [5381 E -23176(35
8 9.4R 45 0.040 0.0003 18 -27 41. 1 -0.036 18 .3.34 ".036:16 33.6 40.61 16 33.6 118 _ 136 14577 J -2716055
8.gR 45 0."63 -0.0,"4 18 -22 _._ 29.68-0."55 16 .3.34 ,.070 16 33.6 ;=9.78 16 33.6 GO 14 15382 E -2216(354O 6.7R 45 3.797 0.0,1, 18 -22 31.13 -0.007 18 .3.34 3.781 16 33.6 31.01 16 33.6 43 J 14 13383 E -2215(355
1 6.SR 45 7.255 ,.0031 18 -24 23 9.44 ,.014 16 D.34 7.204 16 33.6 9.67 16 33.6 K. J 14 15384 E -2417332
6.ST 45 11.772 0.,,85 07 -26 10 28.71 -0.104 07 D.30 11.40! 09 (36.8 24.29 ,7 07.5 05 ;.C 518F_ C -25163249.2R 45 12.428 -0.,_ 20-26 40 36.0, 0.008 20 D.36 12.471 16 33.6 36.13 16 35.6 GO J 14 15386 E -2716(358
4 6.3R 45 15.890 ,.,003 17 -28 47 3.96 -0.047 17 0.31 15.885 16 33.6 3.19 16 33.6 K6 J 136 14678 J -2918461
5 6.2R 43 23.832 -0.0,15 18 -21 53 37.19 -0.006 18 0.34 23.857 16 33.6 37.09 16 33.6 G5 J 14 15388 E -2216057
6 9.4R 45 23.84_' 0.0021 18 -24 21 48.61 -0.005 18 0.34 23.808 16 33.6 48.33 16 33.6 F. J 14 13387 E -2417335
6.97 43 43.384 -0.0025 12 -27 49 37.59 -0.092 12 0.67 43.51Z 18 98.2 32.68 18 96.7 GO _.C 31819 C -2817943
7 6.7R 46 4.188 -0.0001 17 -28 55 16.69 ,.0_6 17 ,.31 4.190 16 33.6 16.99 16 33.6 G5 J-136 14681 J -2918468
9 9.5R 46 4.761 ,.0,18 15 -25 23 52.41 -0.001 15 0.29 4.751 16 33.6 52.39 16 33.6 FO J 14 15389 E -2516121"J
8.8R 46 7._-;._ -,.0113 20 -26 48 23.17 -,.080 20 0.36 8.128 16 33.6 21.86 16 33.6 05 J 138 14682 J -2716064
!1 8.1R 46 14.66_ -0.,008 15_-22 55 9.46 -0.022 15 ,.29 14.680 16 33.6 9.10 16 53.6 05 J 14 15390 E -2317614
6.OR 46 17.459 0.O.15 15 -25 11 13.41 -0.077 15 ,.29 17.434 16 33.6 12.15 16 33.6 FO J 14 15391 E -25161239.5R 46 28.264 -0.0013 16 -21 5, 46.11 0.001 18 0.34 28.286 16 33.6 46.12 16 33.6 G5 M 14 15392 E -2216062
M 6.3R 46 L=_.704 0.0029 17 -29 27 6.98 -".015 17 0.31 28.656 16 33.6 8.73 16 33.6 K5 J 138 14687 J -2918473
8._1_ 46 29.695 -0.,034 _ -29 48 26.85 ,.036 L_3 ".36 29.751 16 33.6 27.44 16 35.6 K2 J 138 14689 J -3019309
9.5R 46 31.502:-0.0008 17 -25 51 58.94 -,.023 17 0.31 31.515 16 33.6 58.56 16 33.6 G M 14 15393 E -2616331
.P/ 9.1& 46 33.956 0.0.13 20 -21 14 35.6" -0.022 15 0.33 33.914 16 33.6 35.?.4 16 33.6 ;.0 134 9629 A -21 63O9
R 7.0T 46 34.561 -0.0007 12 -25 21 25.65 0.016 10 ,.58 34.597 15 0,.0 26.50 15 97.7 K2 GC 3183(3 C -2317621
._ 9.L_ 46 _4.87_ -0.0024 20 -25 54 40.,4 0.002 20 .3.36 34.909 16 33.6 40.07 16 33.6 _. M 14 15394 E -2616333
9.OR 46 35.593 -,.,L'_D 17 -25 48 50.57 -0.000 17 3.31 35.625 16 33.6 5(3.37 16 33.6 K M 14 15396 E -L:1616332
_1 9.4R 46 36.554 -0.00.2 18 -21 52 39.67 -0.050 18 3.34 36.558 IE 33.6 38.85 1633.6 00 14 14 15397 E -Z216065
k?. 9.OR 46 47.272 -0.002tB 18 -_ 39 11.11 -0.016 18 3.34 47.317 16 33.6 10.8616:33.6 K2 J 14 L5398 E -2317624
$3 6.6R 47 11.334 0.0025 18 -L:=6 46 1.18 -0.025 18 .3.34 11.LXJ4 16 33.6 0.80 16 33.6 F5 J 136 [4692 J -2716067
54 6.44 47 14.658 0.0006 18 -2_ _ 59.91 -0.012 15 .3.30 14.649 16 33.6 59.7_ 16 33.6 A2 J 13A _,52 A -21 6310
55 9.5R 47 15.4L_1 -0.0034 18 -24 31 44.51 0.008 16 .3.34 15.483 1E 33.6 44.64 16 33.6 AO J 14 [5399 E -2417351
9.1R 47 23.498!-,.0045 15 -Z_ 59 11.85 -0.099 15 .3._9 ;>3.568 16 33.6 1(3.24 16 33.6 G5 J 14 [5400 E -23176289.4R 47 39.440 0.0022 18 -21 50 44.52 0.010 18 0.34 39.405 16 33.6 44.68 16 33.6 05 J 14 154(31 E -2216(376
58 6.4R 47 58.131 0.9006 18 -22 58 33.49 -0.007 18 D.34 58.1L:_ 16 53.6 33.38 16 33.6 K2 J 14 15402 E -231763(3
59 8.7_ 46 2.537 0.0016 12 -29 34 111.45 0.011 12 D.Z5 2.511 16 33.6 12.62 16 33.6 A5 J 136 14695 J -2918481
10 8._ 48 9.571 ".0018 15 -27 33 E.85 0.007:15 0.29 9.541 16 33.6 2.94 16 33.6 GO J 136 14696 J -2716073
11 9.3R 48 12.158 0.0047 15 -26 1 14.40 0.036 15 0.29 12.081 16 33.6 14.99 16 33.6 KO M 14 154C,3 _- -2616348
12 6.6R 46 15.464 0.00_0 18 -_6 42 30.781-0._9 1810.,_4 15.451 16 33.6 30.14 16 33.6 KO J 14 1.54L'4 E -2716075
13 7.61 46 34.997 -0.0013 14 -24 1 50.6_ 0.0_1 1_10.70 35.06C 18 99.6 31.73 19 96.5 KO G C 31867 C -2417362
14 6.01 46 35.745 -O.O00_ 05 -_9 48 5.9, -0.007 050.28 35.755 12 02.8 5.56 12 0(3.0 KO G_ 31868 C -3019324
15 6._R 46 40.147 -0.0009 18 -_7 1 6.75 -0.0_8 18 0.34 40.16_ 16 33.6 5._'_ 16 35.6 K, M 1_ 14698 J -2716076
16 9.4R 48 51.011 0.0007 18_-_2 18 33.11 -0.004 18 0.34 50.99_. 16 33.6 33.(33 16 33.6 GO M 14 154C_6 E -_216082
17 9.5R 48 51.198 0.0001 18 -_ 34 25.69 -0.027 18 0.34 51.1°_ 16 33.6 25.45 16 35.6 GO 14 14 154137 E -_216C_3
$6 9.5R 48 52.145 0.0053 18 -24 20 42.99 -0.085 18 0.34 52.09[ 16 33.6 41.60 16 53.6 F8 14 14 15408 E -2417566
19 9.04 48 57.031 0.0015 18 -21 1P 20.22 0.053 11 0.29 57._ 16 33.6 20.75 16 33.6 F(3 J 13A 9637 A -21 6314
SO 9.OR 49 9.989 0.0010 18 -22 10 59.23 0.019 18 0:34 9.973 16 33.6 59.54 16 33.6 KO M 14 1:54C_9 E -PP16085
_1 9.21_ P_ 49 15.538 0.0050 18 -24 17 39.11 -0.060 18 0.34 15.457 16 33.6 38.12 16 33.6 GO J 14 15410 E -241737 r
52 9.0R 49 34.378 O.0019 12 -28 25 49.13 0.038 12 O.P5 54.548 16 33.6 49.75 16 33.6 K(3 J 156 14699 J -281797 r
55 7.9R 49 41.8715 0.0_5 15 -21 58 26.23 -..04L_ 15 ..29 41.839 16 33.6 25.57 16 33.6 F. J 14 15411 E -2_16091
6.9_ 49 44.068 0.0036 20 -27 39 9.12 0.007 20 0.36 44.008 16 33.6 9.23 16 33.6 A5 J 13B 14701 J -281797 _"
55 6.9A 49 _.927 0.0012 20 -21 26 56.89 O.OP_4 15 0.33 46.908 16 33.6 57.27 16 33.6 FO J 13A 9642 A -21 6315
6.4R 49 47.943 -0.000_ 15 -_J1 49 51.49 0.0_3 15 0._9 47.946 16 33.6 51.87 16 33.6 K5 _ 14 15412 E -251614 c.37 9.L_R 49 49.0_ 0.00_5 12 -25 50 48.77 ,.0_2 12 0.25 48.981 16 33.6 49.13 16 33.6 KO 14 15413 E -_616_62
38 6.¢Jk_ 49 54.805 -0.0017 15_-25 21 44.93!-0.016 15 0.29 54.832 16 33.6 44.66 16 33.6 F9 J 14 15415 E -2516151
59 9.14 49 56.144 0.0055 20-L:_3 20 9.91 -0.065 15 0.33 56.056 16 33.6 9.85 16 53.6 G(3 J 13A 9643 A -2_ 6497
8(3 7.6T 49 57.168 0.0015 12 -29 26 51.12 0.0(35 12 0.67 57.091 18 97.4 51.26 18 96.4 05 GC 31901 C -291848_ =
61 8.OR 50 4.913 0.000_ 20 -25 46 46.37 0._3 Z_ 0.36 4.910 16 33.6 46.41 16 33.6 F5 J 14 15416 E -2_163_o.4
62 9.L=R 50 5.:574 0.00(39 18 -23 12 0.53 -0.030 18 0.34 5.359 16 33.6 0.04 16 35.6 F(3 J 14 15417 E -231764(
63 7.8R 50 8.694 -0.00_1 20 -P-.5 28 2"_.57 -0.004 20 0.36 8.7_7 16 33.6 L;_Z.5(3 16 33.6 K. J 14 15418 E -251615."
64 7.7R 50 23.653 -0.0,37 12 -25 24 50.47 -0.014 12 0.25 23.693 16 33.6 50.24 16 33.6 IF8 J 14 15419 E -P51615(
65 8.5R 50 32.735 0.0023 18 -22 54 L>_.81 0.007 18 3.34 32.697 16 35.6 22.93 16 33.6 C.0 J 14 1542(3 E -231765_
9.3R 50 39.769 -0.0041 18 -22 19 59.75 0.011 18 3.54 39.856 16 33.6 59.92 16 53.6 C-(3 M 14 15421 E -2216CFJ_
67 6.0R 50 40.979 -0.0001 18 -24 11 41.C_5 -0.030 18 .3.34 40.981 16 33.6 40.56 16 33.6 F5 J 14 15422 E -241738[
6_ 9o3_ 50 41.379 0.0038 15 -27 0 12.6. 0.004 12 3.27 41.317 16 33.6 12.66 16 33.6 F8 M 136 14705 J -2716_',9z
6_ 7°5R 50 42.356 0.0015 12 -28 40 54.59 -0.0L_9 12 3.25 42.332_16 33.6 54.11 16 33.6 KG J 138 14_[-'_ J -291L_49 _.
70 _ 9.14 50 42.551 0.0033 L:h3 -20 20 7.99 O.L']L:)_ 15 3.33 42.477 16 33.6 8.32 16 33.6 GO J 134 9647 A -_ 650[
71 8.6R 50 55.448 0.0017 18 -24 L>6 1.68 -0.017 18 .3.34 53.420 16 33.6 1.40 16 35.6 K5 J 14 15423 E -241738_
7'2 8.5R 50 53.748 0.000_ 18 -27 14 52.33 -0._:_3 18 .3.34 55.744 16 33.6 52.CEI 16 53.6 A2 J 138 i47(39 J -_716.r_J_ =
73 9.2R 50 58.232! 0.0039 15 -22 34 14.47 -0._ 15 3.29 58.168i16 33.6 14.15 16 33.6 05 14 14 t5424 E -221610_
74 8.9 6._ 51 9.774 0.0011 21 -_9 39 53.63 -0.004 21 .3.43 9.755 22 32.3 53.55 21 32,3 A2 C7 t2369 C -3(31954
75 9.3R 51 16.631 0.0005 18 -22 12 26.66 0.001 18 .3.34 16.625 1E 33.6 26.68 16 33.6 43 J 14 [5425 E -221610(
-_e 9.14 51 21.075 -0.,001 20 -L_O 38 47.53 -0.083 15 .3.33 21.076 161 33.6 46.17 16 33.6 G5 J 134 9651 A -21 6311
9.04 51 23.127 -0.0007 18 -21 35 50.61 0.003 13:0.30 23.139 16 33.6 50.86 16 33.6 K5 J 134 9652 A -L>2 601_
78 9.4R 51 25.486 0.0019 15 -21 51 3.39 -0.052115 D.29 25.45_ 16 33.6 2.53 16 55.6 K(3., 14 15426 = -2216101
79 8.7R 51 29°488 0.0061 18 -_2 25 57.71 0.064 18 0.34 _x_.389 16 33.6 58.7( 16 33.6 K. J 14 15427 E -L:_2161(3_
80 6.71 51 31.281 -0.0016 ZO -22 45 33.47 -0.002 17 0.89 31.355 22 134.2 33.39 22 02.1 K5 GC 51932 C -231766:
61 7.21 51 36.163 0.0.44 14 -25 14 50.36 0.057 12 0.71 35.944 17 99.9 53.34 16 97.4 KO GC 31935 C -251516(
6Z 8.3R 51 45.947 0.0015 12 -25 35 25.78 -0.016 12 0.25 45.922 16 33.6 25.52 16 33.6 K5 J 14 1543(3 E -251616_
83 9.1R 51 48.984 -0.0039 15 -21 38 56.83 -0.024 15 0.29 49.04 16 33.6 56.44 16 33.6 GO J 14 15431 E -221611:
84 6._ 51 55.770 0.0013 18 -27 12 30.74 -0.048 18 0.34 55.75C 16 33.6 29.95 16 33.6 K. J 138 14714 J -27161(3!
85 9.OR 51 56.589 0.0032 12 -29 34 58.06 0.008 12 0.25 56.537 16 33.6 58.20 16 33.6 K2 J 138 14713 J -291L_49_
86 8.5R 52 7.542 0.0009 18 -23 _ 32.37 ".016 18 0.34 7.527 16 33.6 32.64 16 33.6 KO J i14 15433 E -23176_
87 8.8R 52 10.815 0.0015 12 -28 6 58.63 0.030 12 0.25 10.79, 16 33.6 59.12 16 33.6 K(3 J 136 14715 J -281798
88 6.71 52 12.867 0.0044 10 -22 37 58.55 -0.196 09 0.53 12.631 14 96.0 47.60 12 95.1 F3 _C 319a8 C_-2317661
69 6.OR 52 28.174 0.0022 18 -24 14 9.44 -0.024 18 ".34 28.138 16 33.6 9.05 16 33.6 K2 J 14 15435 E -241739
90 9.5R 52 28.519 -0.0036 18 -22 49 2.99 0.004 18 0.34 28.577 16 33.6 3.06 16 33.6 GO M 14 1.5436 E -231766
91 52 34.962 0."03_' 21-29 52 43.36 0.004 21 0.45 3.4.905 ;_2 32.3 43.45 21 32.3 PI_ C7 12396V C*-3(31935:
92 9.1A 52 38.950 -0.0016 15 -21 27 15.19 -0.,03 11 0.26 38.956 16 33.6 15.10 16 33.6 KG J 134 9659 A -21 632
95 9.4R 52 41.289 -0.0009 17 -28 6 55.44 0.03_ 17 0.31 41.303 16 33.6 56.04 16 33.6 GO M 139 14719 J -281798'
94 9.5R 52 41.547 0.00,3 17 -22 55 5.56 ".003 17 0.31 41.341 16 33.6 5.62 16 33.6 F5 H 14 15457 E -251755
95 9.5R 52 42.077 -0.0042 18 -22 18 13.04 -0.017 18 0.34 42.146 16 33.6 12.75 16 33.6 F8 M 14 15438 E -221611
96 6.6T 52 49.763 0.0041 11 -20 24 21.65 0.00:,9 0.56 49.545 18 96.8 21.82 15 _5.2 K2 GC 31965 -2O 65(3
97 9.2R 52 49.849 0.0083 17 -29 20 28.5! 0.02; 17 0,51 49.713 16 33.6 28.99 16 53.6 GO M 136 1472(3 J -291550
98 8.6R 52 53.898 0.0108 20:-29 18 23.92 -0.025 20 0.56 53.722 16 33.6 23.51 16 33.6 F8 J 136 147_1 J -29185_.
99 9.4R 52 57.560 "6.0001 121"25 51 38.5 0.010 12 0.25 57.362 16 33.6 36.67 16 33.6 KO M 14 15439 E -261637
O0 8.4R 52 58.124 0.0002 15 -22 51 33.01 -0.012 15 [1.29 58.121 16 33.6 52.82 16 53.6 F8 J 14 15440 E -2311'67
 1915001
.5 (If 1950





















































































..... _ % meet$ _101 0 P _'l tl 80tj _'F I . I PS . I DM "'"_
..ohio _!-_s 4_ _.s.15 :-_.013 _ _._ 3.91s 18 33.1 35.s0 IS 55. G5 . ._ tS,_l E -z7161_0.0111_ -L_ 35 _)5.L_ -0.195 ' t.O_ 8.746 18 rJ_.4 16.52 19 _2.8 G5 51973 C -Z716103
9.0{_4 ._-24 L_ $:).39 -0.032:18 ).34 13.903 16 33.6 31.85 16 33.6 K9 N 14 1544Z I[ -241749.'
0.01117 -L_3 47 55.Z3 -0.012 13 1.33 13.937 16 33.6 55._. 16 33.6 _. i3A 9861 4 -_1 63_. _O.O_S9 17 -_ 17 Z_.60 -0._ 17 ).31 18.1971633.6 Z6.1416 33.6 J 13814725 J -L_61_kl
,,,,.,,,o._ ,,i= ,.,.,,,,,,., ,:,.,,..,._,,,.,.,53 3_'.530 0.011131 18 3.11 0.012 18 3Z.4eg 18 33.6 3.30 16 33.6 114 LS444 r -_4174_
53 33.595 0.00 _l'_' 18 5_. 39.71 0.0Z4 19 : 33.560 16 33.6 59._9 16,33.6 J 14 15445 [ -_4174r_
5343.5F2 9.0018 12 :)3.58 0.011) 11) 43.54:) 1633.6 23.77;16 35.6 FO 1438 t47_4 J -L_)IOSQd5350.75199.00[_ 15 -_458 Z3.88 -0.01615 U:_cJ 50._J416 33.6 23.&?. J16 33.6 KO a 15448 £ -_916193
33 _.747 13.01325 1_ -=_.. 31 13.88 -0.00 15 0.29 50.705 16 33.6 13.86 16 33.61_ J 14 15447 E -_116.51_54 2.4_ n.o051 -29 43 46.68 0.1334 0.25 33.647.Z316 33.654 S _ D.OG_4 -_4 4_ 42.41 "9.0[)5 "_ ;_.337 18
• ,_ _ _..:,, _:_ 1633.64,.33,6 338_ . :7 ,,,,494",--,161.,"" "1154 7.9_8 -0.0[I02 "25 4518.36 0.014 0.36 6 33.6 19.$816 3.6 14 15449 E -_6163 M
$4 _'_.936 "0.0039 -Z_ 1935.930.D:)0 0.34 _.90116133.6 35.961633.6 ;5 N 14 lS450 E -ZZ16|2"/
54 _,535-0.0CLa8 -_ 1 38.03 "[3.013 0.36 _8.$89 33.6 37.01 16 33.6 _J4726
54 ,L_.SZ5 -O.01X:ff 15 -_6 28 39.15-0.011 15 [1.:)9 L_.8.37 33.6 3e.srr 161 J -L=_eleO_33.6 !15451 E -_61638S
54 _9.5_80.1_[_53 _rj .L_j _6 33.96 -0.01[_ 150.33 :)9.47316 33.6 33.80 116 33.6 J 13A 9664 A -21 6335434.534 0.9_6 29 -:)0 4117. 34 -o.n:)? 15 D.33 _.491 IG 33.6 16.90:1635.6 r,O 13A 9666 A -;_1635;
: o.oc,8 lZ 316 " -o._x_ 18 _._ 1_ 33.s z3._ 16 33.6 _ _ 14 15_z _ -z,17414
. 0.[]0512 n._5 _: 1633.630.431653.6 _.0 138147"_7 J -L:'919311
5446.2_[X_ -0.0942 19 -2F 351.73 -0.[13419 [I.34 46.2691633.6 51.171633.6 C,5 J 13814728 J -L='?161Z2
5453.531 0.0Z58 01 -Z93315.79 -0.16101 [1._ $2.;500_ ['_.4 8.85 _3 _J_.9 &3 F4 867 C -301937_54 55.36;' 0.0116
IS ":)54255.48 -0.03815 D.29 55,1781633.6 54.851633.6 F5 J 14 15453 E -_816394
5456.421 O.L"J(_4 L=_ -2032 3_..98 0.9L>715 [1o33 $6.38116!33.6 33.411633.6 KO J 1_ 9668 A -216334
5459.1789.0039
11) -_e 14 _.03 0._x_112 [1.z5 39.1141833.6 _._ 1635.6 __n _ _e 147_ _ -_ele_55 1.863 Cl.[_4 18 -23 49 _.09 0.03918![1.34 1.8241633.6 23.721633.6 _ : 15454 E -_417418
55 4.653 0.0106 13 -262219._ -0._$61_ [1.71 4._6618 94.4 5.841798.5 GO _ 3c_('_4K C_-_6163_9
55 4.784 0.[_]_ 19 -;)P 5242.49 0.01618 [1.34 4.T_816 33.6 42._q_ 1633.695 J 14 15456 E -2317_82
55 11.377 0.0_8
18.-2_ ._6 Z3.L_3 "0._ le [3.34 11.335 16 33.81 _';_.85 16 53.S _ J 14 154_7 E -Z3176865515.15_ 0.0171 19 !-26 97._r -0.1_418 _.34 12.87116 33.6 I 53._416 35.6 13914732 J -Z716126
33 ,,.8_ 0.00,-., 12-_ ,_ 6.0-,.!-0._1:):,._, 14._ 1633.6 5.. 1633.6,:, : :_ 1,735 ., -_1,,,_,
55 18.8431 0.[_D10 18 -_'_ 12.79 : 0.016 18 3.34 18.8L_ 16 33.6 13.05 16 33.6 _ 15458 E'-_16135
5535.40? 0.0014 18 -2240,22.3_ _-0.[I3218 _.34 35.3_416 33.6 21.891633.6 J 14 15459 E -Z317687
55 39.801 0.9011
_51...,0,5_33 ._16336 513118356_ _:_ _ 4-_1...5554.9_9 0.[H_13 -_4 49.72 -O.[]_S 183.34 54.90 1633.6 49.64:1633.6 1 E -2516Z_6
55 $5._90._079 1_. "-23 _j_ 51.70 -0._0718 3.34 55.101633.631.5811633.695 J 14 15461 E -Z4174Z6
55 .55.E_ 0._ "28 _54.39 -_._811) 3.25 53.E_216 33.6 23.931633.6 KO !13814734 J -Z818_199556.9(33 0.0107 "28 _'_ 4.37 -_-_;_812 3.25 $6.7Z716 33.6 3.941635.6 F5 J 13_ 14736 J -_18_11
55 $9.664 "_._007 18 -25 _437.?_ 0.01118 3.34 59.6751633.6 57.881633.6 KO M !14 15467. E -79;16_5_17
564.444 -0.[X_13 18 _ 4641.06 "-9.018183.34 4.4651633.640.7? 1633.695 J 14 15464 E -2L_16141)
56 5.16_ -0.00[]8 15 -_343 2._ -D.01715 :).Z9 5.175 It" 33.6 1.941633.695 J 14 15463 E -_417'42_
5_ 7.116 _ _ !1_ -_ 4155.3_ -0.015 _ 0.367.0[_ IE 33.655.13 1633., r_ JJ 1415465 E -_4174_914.118 : "21 9 _9-8cJ "_-_S 0._6114._831E 33.6 :_9.4716i33.6 13A 9679 a -219341
,,13._, 0.,_ 12-g_;_ 0._0.,.I 13.19:1,33.843.,, 1,33., _ ,::_ 147__-_1,_
56 39.6_9 0.01_ 18 : 0.012 0.34 39.461 1E 33.6 5:).1_ 1E 33.6 1546_ lE -2317691
5647.610 0.0041 18-2_ 2516._4 -_._S4i 180.34 47.5441133.( 15.351633.¢ 65 J 14 1.5467 IE -_'_16146
5648.3cJ_ -_.00[]8 151-':)_ 744.11 0.13LP7] 130.2948.4_ 1( 3,3.t 44.5d IE 53.1 K5 J 14 15468 E -;_16147
56 31.9_D "_.O[X_ (]5 -29455_.54 0.013 {]5 0.::"; 51.c3_.9 1C []_°4 51 ._ 1C 00.6 A5 GC 132036 C -3_193_3
_5, 5654.390 0.0025 18 -24 _ 33.98 0.037180.34 54.34(. 1633.( 54.581653.6 _ J 14 15469 E -2417434
5659.841 -0.[Y'_ 18 "223941.7" 0._[_ 180._4 59.8831G 33.641.891635.( GO 314 15470 E -23176_4
5721.399 "-9.0_ _ -241645.48 -0.076200.36 ZI.4_316 33.6 44.Z_ 1833.( _, 1414 15471 E -Z41743657 Z3.534_ O.G, rjE_8
_L_ -25 _ 53.77 -0.071 _0 0.L=5' _.426 1C _6.650.4_ I0 03.1 K.O [G_4 3_J49 C_-2516_57 _4.34 O.c)r-J_S _ 43._ 0._I34 0.36 _t.341)_ 1633.643.761635.6 :F5 J 15473 E -_$16221
57 25.851 0.0017
19 -:_;_ 53 13.21 -0.003 18 rL34 _.8_4 1E 35.6 15.17 1633.6 F_8 _ 14 15474 E -23176955728._1 O._rJD7 18 -265359.97 0.00718113.34 _6._4019 33.6 _ 0.081635.6 13814746 J -_*_r1613cJ!
57 _8.090 0.0007 15 -:)S 1931.29 _.01413 _.29 ;'8.0771635.6 31.5Z 1633.6 _ J 14 154"/"5 E -_162_
37 ZS._ 0._ _r_ -Z7435.99 -0.030 _[: [1.36 L>8.93016 33.6 35.4916 55.6 I{,5 Ji1_ 14748 J -L=)716146
57 _9.739 0.[_37 12-_81128.96 -0._112 [1._5 _9.67916 33.6 L>8.941653.6 F'5 J 13914749 J -L:)81803
5731.9530.0008 1_ -:)72151.49 0.05312 _._ 31.94 1633.6 52.351633.6 _ J 13814751 J -_'716141
37 36.5_8i 0.0100 10 -_ 2511.83 -0.139 [17 ._.49 35.97"J, 15 _.9 4.4 ;) 1496.7 GO GC 3_--_53 C -_616415
57 38.L:_9 -0.Eq558 12 -224737.65 O._o512 3.86 41._ 15 97.5 41.181595.9 _ G_ _ Cq_-_317t5_g
5740.915 O.O_C_ 19 -213330.44 0._718 3.34 40._[_ 1633.6 _.55 1633.6 F8 J 14 15478 E -_16151
5742._ O._rR",_4 _ -L=_ 5341.14 -0._30 _J8 3._ 41.7911013.8 39.971_ 1_.9 KD _C 3_955 C -;_,19419
57 42.78_ 0. [Y'._
,_-_6 _394.83 -0.012 3.61 42.682 1799.7 4._ 1797.5 F8
57 aS.Tr5 o.OOlO -zS z7.71 o._o '_ _.3_ 4e.?ss 16 33.6 28.3_116 53.6 _o _ _ lr_61_ Ec -2s164_,-_1641e
5749.981 -0.0_[]8 13 -24 _ 39.30 0._1515 3.29 49.9941635.6 39.5711633.6 F8 14 15482 E -2417444
573_.4940. OOS_. [ 17 -_8 _.11) -O.03_. 173.3151). 39; 1933.6 _.5g 1633.6 F8 J !143814753 j -L_818_353732.86_ 0.0_81 ! 18 -23 13.47 0.016180.34 32.76; 1633.6 13.741633.6 F8
1_1_5 IE -_51TT'_
5753.1010.01]Z7 1,.-:)1 55.4o _ :_57 59.849 -O.OrJ_ _ 22 4 _._41 B3.[]611_ 33.(33.,9-,_°_' !_ 18538 _
58 t.LxJ_ o.Dr'_ 0 0.3659.8816_ 33.433._ 1635.6 15485 _ -Z16348
-Z_161531. 61,33.6 ,,,8,,5811.959 O.rJ039 -245353.05 -0._:)3 0.3111.89511( 33.6 54.681635.6 i _ 15486 E -251_5812.3_I 0.0[]84 18 -:)2 3151.15 -0.081 0.97' 11.901 le 91.9 47.4919 _407; 5_i'_c:J_ C4_'_5 465
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55_ 19.585 -0.01]rJ5 18-:_ 4019.53 0.004190.34 19.5941633.6 19.691655.6 F5 l_ 14 154_ E -Z317-rr.W_
_.._ 0._ |_l-_ " 17.43-_._ 17o.31_._ 1_33.8 17.4,1635.6_ 14 ,_,,,. _ -_,_,,_,
27,8_2 O.or_J31 -z4 26 52.0: -0.01919 0°34 L=_.77_ IG 33.6 51._ 1633.6 M 14 15491 E -_417449
58 Z9.351 -0.0014 20 -_61557.46 -0.101200.36 29.3741633.6 55.771653.6 GO J 14 15492 E -_616428
38 _5.9_9 0.0_1 (_7 -2_ 7 _0.91 -0._ 0_ 0.54 _._:)71_ [_t.l 20.54 lO 07.9 _0 GC ;3_75 C -_18537
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11_-Z9 _ ;E_._.63 O.C'G:) E0i_.36 48.?9416 33.6 21.661633.6 KO J 13814;'58 J -301939::'
3851*9Z9 -0.0037 -_9 6.46 -0.13511713.31 51.9901633.6 4.261633.695 _C3814761 J -3_',19595
5852.968 _-0075 -Z_ 4115.54 -0.03511)13.69 52.5831898.7 13.691896.8 F8 36"_1 Cq'-2317799
38 Sd.475 I 0.0115 20 -:)81822._ 0,09520 _.36 54.:)871633.6 :)3.?51633.695 )41381476;_ J -_818_47
5856.965 D.0018 _ -2935 8.94 0.019 :)03.36 56.935_ 1633.6 9.:)61633.6 K5 M 1_ 14;'63 J -Z918540
5859.826 D.0016 19 -22 37 :)5.]8 -0.009181.34 59._9916 33.6 :)5._41G 33.6 _ :j14 15497 E ~2317_10
59 1,063 -0 0030 15 -:)3 27 48.64 o-_r_ 15 I.:)9 1.11_ 16 33.6 48.14 16 33.6 14 15498 E -2317711
5911).368 -O.fiC'_9 20 -Z_ :)851.?g -0._6815 0.33 16.36816 33.6 50.681633.6 KD J 13A 9689 A -_ 6525
39 15.836 0.0019 17 -29 31 1:).44 -0.015 17 '3.51 15.819 16 33.6 I:).L=_ 16 33.6 K0 J 1_ 14764 J -29:18542!
5920.941) -0.0044 18 -Z:) 64:).63 -[_.018 180.34 21.0141633.6 4:).341633.6 GO J 1459 _S.7_kS 0.0_36 1549g E -ZZ161551
I:) -:)73711).10 -0.01011) 0.:)5 ;)6.6761633.6 11.931633.6 A3 J 13914765 _ -281805_I
5930.911 -0.0016 I:) -:)5 _,_ 46.:)6 0.07111) D.:)3 30.937;1633.647 4;' 1633.6 F5 14 15500 -_516_4015944.6_ _.Or.E_15 15 -:)4 :)4..r_J -0,_7_115 _*_9 44.468 J1633.622.9416 33.695 J 14 |§5.r_1 E -Z417456
- 600
i ITUDE$ _ 1950 /J"
Z mv h m s s9.1A _ 59 46.877 0.0006
6.3R 59 47.704 0.0050
3 9.5R ;5 0 2.427 -0.0050
6.2T nO 4.199 _-0.0042
5J 9.5R _. 12.101 ! 0.0092
8.4R 0 15.422 -0.0013
I 9.3R 0 39.525 -0.002986, 0,25420.000_
[ 6.9, _44.9141-0.00119.5_ 46.330 0.00179.0_ 0 55.27, 0.00_6.,, 0 55._s 0.0026
8.9R I 0.051 -0.0_1
9.L:Q I 11.29( -0.0039
8.OR 1 12.810 0.0C_13
9.1R 1 13.429-0.0C_
9.6R I 14.519 0.0069
?.5R 1 L:_.655 0.0030
8.4T I 24.339 0.0008
9.OR 1 27.5L:rd -0.0041
8.9R 1 27.980 0.0043
7.1R 1 50.829 -0.0L"_2
9.1R 1 51.764 -0.0022
9.3R 1 40.091 -0.0010
8.6R 1 42.426 0.0027
9.0_ 1 45.614 0.0101
8.l'_ 1 51.506 -0.0043
9.3R 1 55.849 -0.0013
6.4R I 55.973 0.0033
9.OR 2 7.710 -0.0017
6.81 2 8.065 -0.0016
8.7R 2 13.118 -0.0OO3
8.4RI 2 19.716 -0.0017
8.9R 2 21.720 0.0032
?.OT 2 _4.333 -0.0010
9.1R 2 42.D29 -0.0042
8.8A 2 42.883 -0.000_
7.2R 2 44.865 0.0032
9.L:_ 2 48.640 -0.0035
9.2R 2 49.467' -0.0025
9.2R 2 55.682 -0.0015
9.OR 3 18.285 0.0018
9.3R 3 21.133 -0.0001
9.OR 3 25.356 0.0016
9.1R 3 32.95? 0.0026
8.7R 3 34.6O0 -0.0_
9.1R 3 44.674 0.0015
9.4R 3 45. ;_47. 0.0060
9.OR 3 48.528 -0.0013
9._ 3 50.445 -0.0013
4.8T 23 3 59.885 O.O-r_8
9.5R 4 3.543 0.0038
8.7R 4 5.23_ -0.0020
9.1R 4 10.231 -0.0014
9.0R 4 10.542 -0.0044
8.6R 4 14.356 -0.0032
8.7A 4 16.593 0.0041
9.1R 4 16.671 -0.0002
9.1R 4 19.363 -0.0042
9.OR 4 20.351 I-0.0041
6.L:'R 4 21.325 -0.0092
9.3A 4 23.998 0.0021
9.1R 4 25.954 0.0114
9.2R 4 31.231 -O.Or___O
8.9R 4 36.27"5 -0.0004
6.5R 4 45.276 0.0027
9,2_ 4 45.882 -0.0014
8.8R 4 55.451 0.0012
9.4R 5 16.7.50 0.0058
9.1A 5 24.036 0.0006
9.4R 5 35.387 0.0017
9.4R 5 34.47.1 -0.0039
8.8R 5 37.389 0.0059
5.9T 5 38.964 -0.0036
9.3R 6 2.225 0.0022
6.8T 6 10.976 -0.0131
8._ 6 16.036 -0.0068
9.5R 6 16.288 -0.0012
9.4A 6 16.841 0.0126
9.0_ 8 26.442 0.0009
9.4R 6 29.383 -0.0020
8.6R 8 41,50: 0.0008
3.8H 6 46.980 0.0058
8.5R 6 59 544 0.0006
9,5R 8 59.7.73 0.0021
6.1T i' 2.800 0.0020
4.9T 7 14.78_ 0.0018
9.4R 17.137. I 0.0013
8.4R 7 18.499 0.0050
9.6R 7 18.997 -0.0046
9.6R 7. 21.4L:F3 !-0. 0013
9.4R 7 21.750 -0.0079
7..8R 7. 25.360 0.0013
9.4R 7 30,407 -0.0015
8.3R 7 53.42,I -0.0005
9.1R 7. 34.571 0.0004
9.8R 7 40.376 "0.0002
6.6R 7 42.444 -0.0012
8.2R 7 48.620 -0.0015
9.2R 7 50.056 0.0018
EPOCH 1950
,U, 1950
oo| 0 I Iv I1 I Ip
115 -20 48 8.41 -0.029 I1 0.26
18 -23 51 0.96 0.007 18 0.14
15 -25 45 14.15 -0.046 15 0.;)9
09 -21 8 17.48 -0.113 08 0.36
18 -21 42 41.51 0.006 18 0.34
16 -22 52 58.35 0.OO7 18 0.34
12 -22 34 16.81 -0.034 12 0.25
-20 22 42.90 -0.053 15 _.33
-20 52 25.09 -0.005 15 u.33
18 -21 52 57.61 -0.007 18 ].34
18 -21 57 20.42-0.021 18 1.34
11 -27 4 58,05 0,035 12 _.81
18 -25 42 L;_.27 -0.027 18 i.34
211 -27 34 47.41 0.030 20 _.38
15 -26 1 33.48 0.C_ 15 ).29
12 -27 46 4.29 -0.004 12 _.25
12 -25 18 22.53 -0.059 12 -':.25
18 -22 58 47.81 0.013 18 3.34
14 -29 30 28.7._ -O.L"_ 116 3.7.6
20 -24 41 11.21 -0.038 _ 3.36
16 -24 3 23.'/'6 0.016 18 3.34
18 -22 30 14.28 ;-0.012 18 _.34
13 -28 14 37.85 -0.033 13 _.27
18 -24 18 L:_.89 0.029 18 3.34
18 -24 25 7.59 i 0.003 18 3.34
I
18-24 23 38.7.4-0.107 181.'1.34
12 -25 57. 32.39 -0.168 121 _.25
15 i"_ g 6.50 -D.011 15 D.L_915 12.60 0.040 15 0.2912 -26 33_.38 0._ 12_.25
07.-27._ 21.7.3-ooo5_ o._518 -23 39.62 -0.002 0.3418 24 6 42.47 0.004 0.34
13 -28 44 58.84 -0.037 15 0.27
12 -24 37. 15.25 0.011 12 0.68
18 -_ 0 37.36 0.018 18 0.34
18 -L=>G 54 37..93 -0.073 12 0.30
15 -22 45 25.16 0.005 15 0._9
18 -27 34 27..7.5 -0.040 18 0.34
18 -24 34 36.99 0.040 18 0.34
20 -25 25 48.24 -0.012 20 0.36
18 -23 36 _._ 0.014 18 0._
12-23 21,46 -o.c_3_ o z5201-27.2 7.19 0o_2o_o_
15 -24 7 0.87 -0.007. 15 0.29
18 -22 12 26.62 0.009 18 0.34
20!-23 29 14.81 0.016 20 0.36
L_-27. 43 41.38 0.047 20 0.36
17 -_ 33 12.30 -0.053 17 0.31
-26 26 28.41 0.014 20 0 36
04 -24 0 49.12 0.001 04 0.19
20 -28 0 44.34 0.019 20 0.36
17. -25 2 47.66 -0.028 17. 0.31
20 -25 19 44.69 0.003 20 0.36
20 -24 38 24.7.6 0.019 20 0.3(
L_-21 43 54.48 -0.125 12 0.25
-20 8 26.85 -0.C_2 15 0.35
17 -26 46 6.13 0.009 17 0.31
17. -_4 24 58.7.3 -0._3 17 0.31
121 -23 58 42.05 0.054 21 0.38
17 -_ _9 25.02 -0.074 17 0.31
12 -_ 44 27.56 -0._'32 11 0._.4
18 -23 25 36.38 -0.302 18 0.34
18 -21 55 28.7.5 -O.Or_ 18 0.34
20 -25 37. 46.94 0.017 20 0.36
g -25 g 58.98 -0.014 g 0.29
-26 26.12 O.DL_O i0.36
11_-28 51 16.15 0.030 20 0._6-23 20 56.26 -0.007 18 3.34
-20 51 52.14 0.D07 11 .').L_6
18 -21 58 7.56 -0._22 18 0.34
12-25 0 44.31 -0.131 12 3.25
-21 552 37.39 -0.100 _ 3.34
-29 38.40 -0.0_7 _.23
18 -23 24 27.26 0.018 18 3.34
11 -26 6 4.08 -0.027 11 3.61
18 -27 25 28,40 -0.045 15 3.31
18 -ZZ 14 37.19 0.029 18 3.34
18 -21 7. 58.00 -0.017 12 3.30
18 -24 13 11.65 0.041 18 3.34
19 -L_ 18 50.7.5 -0.042 18 3._4
18 -27 g 10.90 O.OOl 118_._,01 -21 38.94 0.036 01 3.05
18 -23 2_ 15.96 0.020 18 3.34
18 -Zl 37 45.38 o.o1518 _._
-28 21 35.98 0.013 1065 .r3.31-22 43 43.97 -0.005 3.21
15 -25 23 35.09 0.002 _.29
18 -23 22 34.77 0.031 t8 _.34
21 -24 51 45.64 -0.070 El _.38
18 -24 59 53.09 0.026 1813._
21 -23 59 44.69 0.029 _1 3.58
20 -29 13 1.94 -0.004 ZO _.36
15 -25 45 38,80 0,006 15 D.29
18 -27 35 33.43 "0.012 18 3.34
20 -26 13 43.93 0.065 PO 0.36
20 -25 18 37.08 0.028 20 3.36
18 -24 31 19.76 0.056 18 .%34
17 -28 41 59.90 "0.008 17 D.31
20 -25 59 48.75 0.004 PO D.36
ORIGINAL EPOCH
_ o _2 o
op. ep.
% '!o| . II
46.868 16 133.6 7,92 16 53.6476_216336 ,0716.62,77 16,.6 15.59161,36
,37_ 09087 1_, 09_9111.951 6358 4160i16.615.4.318556 .47 16!.61
39.573 16 33.6 16.26 16 336. :
42.529 16 35.6 42.04 16 55.6
44.933 16 33.6 25.01 16 33.6 I
48.302 16 33.6 57.49 1633.6
55.236 16 33.6 20.07 16 33.6
55.704 17 99.8 59.62 15 99.0
0.190 16 33.6 25.82 16 33,6
11,360 16 35.6 47.90 16 35.6
12.805 16 33.6 33.58 16 33.6
13.439 16 33.6 4.22 16 33.6
14.405 16 33.6 21.90 16 35.6
2P.786116 53.6 47.83 16 33.6
24.3D2122101.8 27.76 ;_1 02.3
27,58916135.6 10.59 16 55,6
27.9o_116135.6_o1 1650.932 16 33.6 14.09 16
51.800 18 33.6 57.30 16
40o10" 16 35.6 ;>5.36 16
42.385 16 33.6 i 7.43 16
I
45.450 16 35.6 36.99 116
51.577 18 33.6 29.63!16
53.871 16 33.6 6.32 16
55.918 16 33.8 13.25 16
7.7.38 16 33.6 56.52:16
8.131 10 07.9 21.51 12
13.122 16 55.6 39.59 16
19.74_ 16 33.6 42.53:16
21.67.7 16 33.6 58.23 16
34.38£ 18 99.1 13.86 21
42.09E 16 33,6 37.65 16
42.88£ 16 33.6 36.?4 16
44.81. = 16 33.6 25.25 16
48.69_ 16 33.6 27.09 16
49.508 16 33.6 37.65 16
55.706 16 35.6 48.04 16
18.255 16 33.6 26.18 16
2_.135 16 33,6 44.09 16
25.326! 18 33.6 7.71 16
32.915 16 33.6 0.75 16
34.601 16 33.6 26.76 16
44.649 16 33.6 I 15._ 16
45,148 16 33.6 ! 42.15 16
48.549 16 33.6 11.44 16
50.467 16 33.6 26.64 16
59.665 06 04.6 49.15
3.480 16 33.6 44.65 16
5.263 16 33.6 47.21 16
10.254 16 33.6 44.7.3 16
10.614 16 33.6 25.07. 16
14.409 16 33.6 52.43 16
16.526 16 33.6 25.51 16
16.673 16 33.6 6.27 16
19.433 16 33.6 58.34 16
20.418 16 33.E 42.93 16
21.47.6 16 33.6 23.90 16
23.963 16 35.6 27,52 16
25.7.67. 16 33.6 31.44 16
31.263 1633.6 28.65 16
36.279 16 33.6 47.21 16
45.232 16 33.6 58.7.5 16
45.905 16 33 6 _6,44 16
53.452 16 33,6 16.62 16




37..263_ 53.8 35.7.5i_9.1 3 _._ 7.,52.189i6 53.8 2,.56 16
i
11.669 15 97.1 2.62118
18.147 IE 33.6 27.66 116
16.308 16 33.( 37.66 16
16.654 16 33.6 57.7.3 16
28.427 1E 33.6 12.30 16
29.415 1E 33.6 50.06 16!
41.498 1E 33.6 10.91 16
46.85302 16.8 40.18 03
59.534 I IE 33.6 16,_9 16
59.7'39 16 33.6 45.62 16
2.71110_ 06.1 36.54 10
14.699 I 0_ 02.5 43.74 09
17.115 16 155.6 55.12 16
18.418 16133.6 55.28 16
19.075 16 35.( I 44.50 16
21.449 16133.( 55.52 16
21.879 16 35.6 45.16 16
25.339 16 33.6 1.87 16
50.428 16 55.8 38.90 16
33.430 16 33.6 33.23 16
34.564 16 35.8 44.96 16
40.578 16 35.6 37.53 16
42.465 16 33.( 20.88 16
48.645 16 35.6 59.77 16




_ j,3, _4 , _1655314 _ 55C, Z ( -241745 ;"
_0 M 14 155(',3 [ -2616441
;5 GC _21'-,5 -21 6554
;s 14 14 55I'_4 E -Z21616_
;_ _ 14 155_',5 _ -25171'1614 551",7 -2Z16161
_0 _ 15A 97L',0 A-20 6532
_2 13A 97G! -21 6356
;'8 J 14 55r,8 E "2PI6165
_0 J 14 55C,9 E -;)_16165
WD GC _2124 C -2716160
_,5 J 14 _5510 E -2616449
GO M 138 L4774 J -Z716164
KO J 14 L5512 E -2616455
F8 J 138 L4775 J -2818059
GO J 14 L5515 E -2516255
KO J 14 15514 IF -2517723
K5 G_ _2138 C -2B 1806D
05 J 14 15515 E -2516:157
55.6 AO J 14 15516 E -2417466
33.6 KO J 14 15517 E -2;)16168
33.6 KO M 139 L4778 J -2818062
35.6 KO M 14 15518 E -_417470
35.6 AO J 14 15519 £ -2417471
35.6 05 M 14 [55_'0 IF -_417472
33.6 G5 J 14 [5521 E -2616458
33.6 FO J 14 15522 E -2216172
35.6 F5 J 14 15525K IF -Z616459
35.6 05 J 13B![4760 J -P818067
07.4 A5 GC 52146 C_-271617_'
33.6 F5 J 14 15524 E -2317728
35.6 FO J 114 155_5 IF -_417476
33.6 00 J 138 147_5 -L:_18565
94.5 KO IG,(: 37155 C -P516269
33.6 F8 J 114 15527 IF -2216182
53.6 05 J 13A 971-_7 A -21 6359
33.6 M3 M 14 155_8 E -2517735
33.6 05 M 13_ 14785 J -2716174
33.6 GO J 14 |55_ IF -_AIT484
33.6 KO M 14 15530 E -2516272
35.6 '3 J 14 15531 E -2417487
33.6 K2 J 14 1553_ IF -231773633.6 Go _ 158147.69 _ -2,161.35.6 _2 _ 1, 15553 E -_1;,4_
336 _0 _ 14 155_, E _1616,
33.6 _, _ .4 15535 E 231,3_33.6 1_ 147.9o _ -2616.o7_336 Go _ 14 1555_ _ _1618_33.6 Go ., 14 1553_ E _1_,,,
03.7 _5 _ 3216_ c*-_,1749,
33.6 F5 N 1_ 14792 J -28180_C
33.6 F5 J 14 15559 E -2517744
35.6 KO HI 14 15540 IF -_.516281
33.6 F6 M114 15541 E -251628 =.
35.6 KO 14 15542 E -_16191
55.6 F8 JI13A 97.13 A -20 6543
35.6 K2 J 1_ 14795 J -271618;"
55.6 F8 14 15543 E -241749E
133.6 KO H 14 15544 IF -24174cJ c.
53.6 F8 J 14 15545 E -Z21619_
53.6 KO J 15A 9715 A -21 6361
33.6 K5 J 14 15546 IF -231774E
33.6 K2 H 14 15547 E -2216195
55.6 K2 J 14 15548 E -261648_
53.6 M5 M 14 15549 IF -261648_
53.6 _'8 J 14 15550 IF -_1_
55.6 05 M 158 14798 J -2918582
33.6 F8 J 14 15551 IF -2317754
53.6 K2 J 13A 9716 A -21 6364
33.6 KO J 14 15552 IF -L_Z16L:>_
53,6 K5 J 14 15555 IF -;_516291
35.6 GO J 14 15554
04.4 KO GC 3_L_ 6 I CE -2P1620,_
96.1 -291658E
33.6 KO J 14 15555 E -;'51775_
F5 GC 5_4 -261649. _
148[_8 -271619. _356 Go_ i_ i_36 0 15557
336 0 15,97- 1 21.56,5 . ,6 1415556 -2,1751 
53.6 _5 J 14 L5559 E -21P16_ld
55.6 KO J 15B 14810 J -27161_0_
15.5 KO F4 873 -_1 656(
33.6 KO J 14 15561 IF -251776;
53.6 F8 J 14 1556E IF mZ21621_.
04.6 KO GC 5_56 C -281609 c.
01.0 ++÷ GC 5_62 Cx_-231777]
33.6 KO M 14 15564 E -251630_
53.6 FO J 14 15565 E -_31777_
53.6 G M 14 [5566 E -241751(
33,6 GO : 14 [$567 E -251650.'33.6 14 15568 E -P41751 <.
55,6 KO J 15B [4814 J -;>918601
55.6 K2 M 14 15569 IF -261650;
35.6 05 J 15B 14813 J -271620!
33.6 K5 J 114 IS570 E -261650:
55.6 G5 H 114 15571 E -251630_
33.6 KO J 14 1557P E -24175P;
53.6 11"8 J 136 14816 J -291860._
35.6 05 J 14 15573 E -2616501
-{ 91700 -
S,4_GNnLJOF.S (](1950
mpg m v h m •
g._ _ ? ,8.512





























9.2R 10 36. T29
7.9_ 10 50.626
8.1 8.7_ 10 53.928
95R. 10 _.078
9.2R 10 5g.179
9. _l;i 11 2.907
9.6R 11 16.006




























































0.0922 12 -25 10 38.49 -0._9 t2 D.2s
0.00_4 ZO -28 7 7.28 0.009 _ 0._
-0.0, 06 -28 47 45.32 -0.9S4 i 07 0.30
0.0_ _ -28 18 30.6, 0.014 '_ 0._
0.0001 L_3 "21 17 21.65 -0.00_!15 [3.,3
 .oo121,,, 514, 50.
-0.0003 "_;_ 15 0.28.0.,8 g °°1'
-0.921 15 0.33
-0.0932 12 "27 11 12.47 "0.055 12 D.65
°.OCO? 13 -2"/' 9 42.37 "0.014 13 0.71
0.0012 15 -25 25 17.73 -0.006115 0.29
-0.0019 15 -23 58 0.1"0 0.1_4 15 D.28
0.0039 20 -21 16 28.23 -0.001 15 D.33
D._ 20 -27 48 19. =M) 0.016 2_ 0.36
0.000_ 18 -22 0 ZS.TS 0.008 18 0.34
-_.ne_ 1R -2"_ 29 23.98 -0._ 18 D.34
0.0023 12 -_ 57 15.66 -0.011112 0.15
0.0010 12 -_ 40 33.19 0.013 12 0.25
0.0065 18 -Z4 5 28.78 -0.1_08 18 0.34
o._1 _ -21:,5 4.58 o._, 150.3,,
-o.o112 _ -_ _ 18. -o.co,_ _:_0.0_19 -L:r_ 49.89 _.010
0.0000 18 -22 53 43.24 -0.035 18 0.34
0,0009 20 -L_ 50 15.60 0.0_ 15 D.33
-0.0_07 15 -;_ 12 3(_.L_0 O.L"I_( 15 0.29
-0.0006 20 -28 7 49.52 -0.009 _ D.36
0._326 _0-_:_' Lw3.40 0.003 0..
0.0050 18 -24 ,_1 1_ 0.3440.35 0.019
-0.000_ 21 -29 51 6.69 -0.019 21 0.43
0.0030 12 -28 16 8.71 0.00_ 12 0._
0o0016 20 -L_ 49 18.94 0.048 20 0.36
0.00_? 12 -25 40 20.95 -0.01! 12 0._
0.0058 12 -28 41 11.34 -0.0_ 12 O.ZS
-0.0042 18 -21 40 1.'7 -0.034 18 0.34
0.0015 15 -_ 48 47.78 -0.012 15 0.29
0.0047 21 -28 54 42.6_ 0.038 21 0.4,
0._ 17 -22 14 5.7Z 9.01, 17 0.31
-0.0017 12 -21 45 59.25 0.00_ 12 0.25
-0.0014 20 -27 34 44.71 0.052 _ 0.36
-0.0001 18 -21 47' 0.58 -0.000 18 0.34
-0.0017 15 -_. 53 58.09 "_D.003 15 0.29
-0.0008 18 -23 28 34*47 0.040 18 0.34
-0.0037 18 -_ , 9.52 -0.C_9 18 0.34
0.C(]03 12 -27 19 10.14 -0.040 12:0.28
-0.00_, 13 -28 45 51.61 -0.007 10 0.60
0.00_5 20 -29 17 28.52 O._ 150.33
-0.003_ 21 -28 58 28.46 -0.Q34 21 0-43
0._ 18 -21 52 7.69 0.0_6 18 0.34
O.OC_ 12 -27 51 35.84 0.011 12 0.25
-0.0013 15 -25 50 8.50 -0.936 150.28
O._'J[_ 18 -24 6 16.57 0.006 18 0.34
-0.003_ 15 -24 _ 39.69 -O.l_-M3 150.29
-0.0035 18 -22 55._ -0.016 18 0.34
0.0_14 12 -25 29 14.23 0.0L=5' 12 0.25
0.0016 18 -::_ 23 55.49 -0.D03 18 0.34
-0.0019 18 -22 11 35.96 0._09 18 0.34
0.0_31 18 -22 2 55.65 0.016 18 0.34
0.0017 15 -20 25 44.56 0.013 11 0.26
-0.0094 20 "ZO 47 9.34 -9.112 15 D.,3
-0.9006 12 -25 7 30.49 -0.0_5 14 0.65
-0.0_ 18 -_'_ 44 10.40 0.0;_; 18 0.34
0.0°36 12 -27 46 34.11 -0.I_ 12 0.25
-0.00_0 18 -22 7 26.15 -0.088 18 0.34
0.0047 18 -21 35 54.19 0.033 180.34
_.O[]L=_I 18 -27 _ 4.94 -0.015 18 0.34
0.0_8 18 -i:_'_ 32 8.00 -0.036 18 0.34
-0.CE_I 13 -28 5 2.65 -0.0L_9 13 0.27
0.0023 15 -;='; 51 19.34 -0._ 15 0.29
-0.0010 17 -27 45 13.78 O.OL>8 17 0.31
-0.0013 20 -26 11 14.95 0.012 20 0.36
0.0009 2O -20 33 52.54 -0.007 15 0.33
-0.0003 17 -ZO 0 ;_6.CO -0.015 12 0.28
0.0[_ 15 -L='3 44 25.98 -0.068 1, 0.29
0.0068 12 -28 , 14.75 -0.146 12 0.28
-0.0003 18 -_ 36 0.59 0.028 18 0.34
0.0015 18 -26 38 18.75 -0.012 15 0.31
- 0 • 00.........36 32.92 -0.010 0.25
0.00_5 g :_7 _1 14.61 -0.023 _ 0.36
-0.0041 13 -23 29 52.84 -0.007 12 0.6_
-0.0002 CO -24 39 54.15 -0.0_ 20 O.M
0.00_6 12 -24 52 17.39 0.008 12 D.L:5
0.0020 20 -21 2? 29.83 -0.083 15 0.33
0.0_L_8 10 -28 57 25.7'0 -0.012 06 0.53
-0.0004 18 -;";' 56 11.87 0.00, 18 D.34
0.000_ -20 5.91 -0.003 15 0.,1
0.0011 122;121 32.22 -0.042 11 0.24
-0.0033 18 '7 '7-8 I' -0.010 18 0.34
0.0016 15-L=2 ,, '2.26 0.010 15 0.29
0.00_D 12-28 ,4 37.C'_4 0.013 12 0.25
0.0019 18 !-_4 15 1.24 -0.006 18 D.34
0.0027 10 !-28 42 3,.78 -0.[_0 ["19D.53
0.0015 18-27 14 8.74 -0._=_ 18 _.34
0.0023 18-24 40 27.29 0.006 18 D.34
0.0_D_ 18 -23 5 16.5, 0.024 18 0.34
0.0{W4 12 -29 26 4,.72 0.023 12 D.25
0.0032 1, -22 53 8.78 0.000 1, [I.29
0.0086 18 -22 27 40.48 -0.0,7 1B ._.34
-0.0010 15 -25 4, 42.56 O.CO1 15 _.29
0.0011 15 i-20 34 44.17 0.00; 11 _.26
-20°
" 23H
(_2 (_ ep. /_-2 P!O(_I op. CAT. STNt:_ NUVME•
$ -01 rt DM
58.476 16 53.6 38.01 16 ,,.6 F8 J 14 15575 E -2516311
0.164 16 53.6 7.40 16 _,-6 05 M 1,8 14817 J -2818103
4.791 _66 37.6 43.92 10 _7.1 _) I s;41383Z285 C -30194609.872 53.6 30.85 16 1,3.6 148_ J -28181_4
11.9r_ 53.6 21.61 16 53.6 G, 1_ 9733 A -21 6372
!5,,,1 ,6 i: ,,6 1,5:,  ,;651416.911 ;3,.6 26.27' 13.6 KO 14 15578 ( -Z_I_24
L=5.154 16i5,.6 t 2-46 16 53.6 F5 14 14 15579 E -2616513
3_._1, 15 37.3 I 9.4_ 17 )5.o r,_ ;,c 5z2_ c -z_16zo_
32.631 18 De.6 _ 41.63 18 )7.9 _ _ 'Z297 C -27'16210
42.3_ 16 53.6 17.64 16 53.6 KO N 14 15580 E "_16_3
44.866 16 53.6 1.09 16 53.6 A_ J 14 15581 ( -_41_5L_
56.603 16 53.6 28.20 16 5,.6 RO J 13'. 9?38 A -21 63?6
57.429 16 5,.6 19.48 16 53.6 _8 M 138 14825 J -281810_
3.3_6 16 53.6 26.88 16 53.6 K2 J 14 15582 E -221_.31
6.995 16 33.6 23.84 16 5,.6 KO J 14 15583 E -2216232
_6.50_ 16 i33.6 1,.48 16 i53.6 ;{_0 J 136 14829 J -2816112
28.694 16 33.6 33.31 16 53.6 AS J 14 15584 E -_516525
49.723 16 3,.6 28.68 16 53.6 F5 J 14 15585 E -_417535
51.121 16!33.6 5.30 16 53.6 88 J l,A 9744 .A -21 6378
5,._01 16!3,.6 18.83 16 53.6 GO M 14 15586 E -2417536
55.171 16,,.6 49.73 16 53.6 F_ J 14 19587 E -_.317793:
5,.6,,16,.642=1653.6 ' 1""t.3"r2 16!3,.6 16.16 16 !,3.6 9746 8 -21 6381
6.929 16 5,.6 _._ 16:33.6 J 15590 E -2216236
?._ 16,36 49.371653.6_ J 1, 15569_ -_1652,
15.538 163'.6 _0.4.4 1633.6 G5 J 13_ 14831 J -2716_C
_.46_ 16i3,.6 40.65 1633.6 F_ J 14 15591 F" -24175.42
_4.375 _ 32.3 8.35 21 32.3 (,5 C? 1_513 C -3019476
_8.666 __ 13'.6 8.79 16 53.6 KO J 13_ 14834 J -2818117
31.427 16 33.6 19.?'Z 16 53.6 :KZ J 14 15592 E -_--16530i
34._2 16 ''-6 20.69 16 53.6 KO J 14 15593 E -L>7162_2i
_6.63_ 16 '3.6 10.9_ 16 33"-6 F5 J 138 148_ J -2918619
]6.?99 18 33.6 0.81 16 53.6 F5 J 14 15594 E -221623_
50.60_ 16 "-6 47.58 16 33.6 KO J 138 14837 J -2716223
5,.845 _ ,_.3 43._ 21 52.3 AO C7 12519 C -30194_
56._r_ 16 ,3.6 ,.93 16 ,3.6 GO M 14 15595 E -Z_16_411
59.1_18 16 33.6 59.29 16 53.6 _.0 J 14 15596 E -2216_42:
2.929 16 3,.6 4,.72:16 ,3-6 KO J 1'_ 14839 J -2716_L_J;
16._ 16 3,.6 0.58 16 ,3-6 K_. J 14 15597 E -2216_43
21.415 16 33.6 58.04 16 '3.6 _ M 14 15598 E -241755;) !
23.0(3_ 16 3,.6 35.13 16 33.6 _5 J 14 15599 E -Z31"rSQ2
4,.351 16 33.6 0._5 16 33.6 ;'8 J 14 15600 [ -2317"804
45.535 16 3,.6 9.50 16 33.6 KO J 1,8 14841 J -2716232
51._5 17 92.7 51._4 17 00.6 (,5 GC 32347' C -2918624
56.327 16 33.6 28.89 16 33.6 _ J 13A 9753 A -LM_ 656C
57.165 22 32., 28.85 21 32.3 KO C7 125;_4 C -3019484
59.3_0 16 33.6 8.11 16 33.6 KO J 14 15601 E -:;_'_16246
1.839 16 33.6 34.92 16 33.6 G5 J 13_ 14846 J -2816122
4._19 16 33.6 7.91 16 33.6 KO J 14 156._i_ £ -_1_.4_
6.805 16 33.6 16.66 16 33.6 F-5 J 14 15_..3 E -_417557
?.522 16 33.6 ,.37 16 33.6 IG.5 M 14 15604 E 2516349
33.6 N _I0.1_4 16 3,.6 55.50 16 14 15605 E -2216_47
14.72_ 16 33.6 14.67 16_33.6 14 15606 E -_516350
17.LM_1 16 ,3.6 5,.44 16133.6 1_3 J 14 156-_7 E -_16_5r.
22.(_3 16 33.6 36.13 16i33.61_,5 J 14 156C_ ( -2216_51
I
27.414 16 33.6 55.90 16i33.6 K M 14 15609 E -_1_2
32.758 16 ,3.6 44.78 16!33.6!F5 J 13A 9?'57 A -20 6563
39.344 16 33.6 7.53 16133.6105 J 13A 9?58 A -21 6_M_7
39.360 17 92.1 29.27 19 02.0 k3 GC 32364 C_w-L=516354
40.569 16 33.6 10.77 16 ,3.6 iK2 J 14 15611 E -23178_9
46.475 16 3,.6 ,2.44 16 3,._ i65 J 138 14849 J -2818128
,g.40_ 16 '3.6 24.?_L'_ 16 33.6 G5 M 14 1.5612 E -Z216_57
0._3 16 3,.6 54.'/'3 16 ,3.6 j83 J 14 15_13 E -_6_6
2.242 16 33.6 4.69 16 ,3.6 IAO J 138 14851 J -L=_16244
2.760 16 ,3.6 7.42 16 ,3.6 iF'5 J 14 15614 E -2216258
6.138 16 33.6 2.17 16 _3.6 ;0 J 138 14852 J -2816129
10.685 16 ,3.6 19.26 16 ,3.6 KO M 14 15615 E -25163.59
17.224 16 ,3.6 14.23 16 ,,.6 _ M IP 14653 I -281813218.204 16 ,,.6 15.14 16 ,,.6 15616 ~_116555
_.14_ 16 ,3.6 52.4_ 16 ,3.6 _ J 1_ _761 8 -_I 6312
L:'1.931 16 ,3.6 E5.75 16 _3.6 ;,, J 13A 97_?. 8 -20 6566
28.756 16 ,3.6 _5.52 16 ,3.6 &5 J 14 15617 E -_417573
,1.655 16 ,3.6 12.35 16 53.6 GO J 1_ 148.54 J -_1_6,_
3,.,?2 16 "-6 1._4 16 ,3.6 iG5 J 14 15616 E -2616557
42.024 16 ,3.6 18.55 16 '3.6 KO J 14 15619 I[ -2716248
44-LxJ6 16 33.6 32.75 16 53.6 KO J 14 156_._ F" -2616538
40.861 16 53.6 14.23 16 33.6 iK5 J 136 14655 J -271624g
50.352 16 _N_.8 5_.47 i8 Y6.0 iA5 _ 32389 C_'-23178_1
54.357 16 55.6 54.12 16 53.6 GO M 14 15622 E -_516367
56.956 16:'3.6 17.52 16 _3.6 A5 J 14 15625 E -2516368
56.945 16 33.6 28.47 16 '3.6 KO J 13A 9764 A -21 6396
58.521 1,96.9 25.01 15 Y4.5 K2 G41 32394 C_',-L='918640
59.047 16,3.6 11.93 16 5,.6 KO M 14 15625 E -2317822
59*457 16 ',.6 26.09 16 53.6 F8 M 14 1.5624 E -25163?0
5g*739 15 33.6 5.87 16 !33.6 AO J 13A g765 A -20 6568
10.763 16 "-6 31.52 16133.6 KO J 134 9766 A -21 6307
11.849 16 33.6 37.67 16 53.6 K5 N 14 15626 E -;)'17_4
1'.323 16 '3.6 52.4' 16 53.6 KO M 14 15627 E -_317_.5
20.540 16 '3.6 37.26 16 53.6 F5 J 138 14859 J -2918642
26.489 16 33.6 1.13 16 53.6 K_ J 14 15628 E -2417580
?7.685 17 96.2 '1.32 17 Y4.5 M_ GC 3_411 C -_918644
37.316 16 3,.6 B.41 16 53.6 F2 J 1_ 14861 J -2716_58
38.009 16 33.6 27.39 16 $'-6 K5 J 14 15629 _ -75163?7
4g.4,9 16 3'.6 16.02 16 5'-6 F5 J 14 15630 E -2317628
55.58, 16 33.6 44.10 16 53.6 05 M 1,B 14867 J -_91L_46
0.18, 16 33.6 8.79 16 53.6 FS J 14 15631 E -2317829
4.,98 16 ,,.6 ,9.8? 16 33.6 G5 J 14 15632 E -2216271
6.272 16 33.6 42.,? 16 5,.6 F8 J t4 15633 E -2616571








































































































O .., O, O
_950 /.c P. _19';0 p ,, 19so a 2 o
ep.
h m S s 001 O I Is p/ 001 H $ 1 1
23 15 10.880 0.00C_ 12 -28 30 1.91 -0,028 12 0.25 10.871 16 33.6
15 18.601 -0.0040 15 -24 53 50.51 -0.025 15 0.29 18.666 16 33.6
15 22.174 -0.0027 15 -24 56 32.51 0.055 15 0.29 22.219 16 33.6
15 31.703-0.0034 12 -28 45 35.25 -0.040 12 0.25 $1.758 16 33.6
15 34.107 -0.0026 20 -25 41 6.56 -0.010 20 0.36 54.149 16 33.6
15 44.319 0.0012 15 -25 16 35.03 0.011 15 0.29 44.298 16 33.6
15 44.407 -0.0004 15 -24 2 52.05 0.006 15 0.29 44,414 16 33.6
15 48.790 0.0_43 15 -28 44 59.98 -0.042 10 0.65 48.578 17 00.5
15 54.666 -0.0041 18 -24 54 10.02 -0.000 18 0.34 54.732 16 33.6
16 7.101 0.0075 ;13 -29 43 9.75 -0.054 13 0.27 6.979 16 33.6
16 9.510 -0.0016 18 -26 29 54.73 -0.029 18 0.34 9.537 16 33.6
16 10.971 0.0048 18 -22 24 24.34 -0.0001 18 0.34 10.893 1633.6
16 11.772 01.0016 201 -26 12 59.63 0.021 15 0.33 11.747 16'33.6
16 12.918 0.0048 11 -29 0 52.15 -0.007 12 !0.64 12.667 15 97.4
16 L_.007 -0.0_37 12 -29 23 8.72 0.007 12 3.25 22.019 16 33.6
16 ;=2.773 0.0L'_7 07 -28 39 41.61 0.029<3 06:1.31 22.745 09 08.0
16 24.405 -0.0012 17 -29 39 55.23 0.0133 17:1.31 24.425 16 33.6
16 ?.4.475 0.0030 18 -25 45 6.62 -0.068 18:1._4 24.427 16 33.6
16 28.530 0.0055 18 -24 33 28.74 -0.057 18 3.34 28.4401 16 33.6
16 51.162 0.0004 15 -26 43 35.17 -O.L'_.5 15:1.29 51.155 16 33.6
54.7 0.0002 15 -20 58 36. -0.015 11 3.26 54.761 16 33.658.5r_16 59.4_ -0.049
-25 _o 59. 38412 3.27 33.60.00_ t615t6
16 59.454 0.0090 13 -L=x3 0 19.96 -0.030 13 3.27 59.3066 IE 33.6
17 2.562 0.0034 18 -23 29 57.12 -0.026 18 3.34 2.50( 16 33.6
17 4.;)45 -0.0013 17 -28 19 39.12 -0.009 17 -_.31 4.266 1E 33.6
17 11.899 0.0025 12 -24 46 39.63 -0.042 112 ._.25 11.858 1E 33.6
17 21.079_-0.0021 15 -24 39 13.87 0.018 15 _.29 21.113 1E 33.6
17 23.739 0.0_46 13 -23 5 44.07 0,049 12 0.701 23.500_1E 98.3
17 31.767 0.0010 20 -21 45 29.28:-0.033 _0 0.36 31.751 1E 33.6
17 38.562 0.0029 15 -21 12 57.91 I-0.008 11 D.26 36.514 1E 33.6
1743.2500.001420-_ 3914.69 0.0_2oo.3943_ 1_336
1746.4320.0009_ -20_ 476 -00_ _ 0.334841 16133617 51.576 0.0019 -25 47.48 -0.007 0.36 51.545 161 33.6
18 6.021 -0.0040 18 -22 34 51.60 -0.995 19 0.34 6.01_ 16_ 33.6
18 6.965 0.£)013 L;%3-25 _ 42.88 0._42 L:%30.36 6.943 161 33.6
18 8.313 0.0050 20 -26 55 L>8.4_ -0.0_2 L=%30.36 8.231 16 33.6
18 14.071 -0.0001 20 -27 57 4.62 -O.OL:=O _ 0.36 14.072 16 33.6
18 _5.983 0.003;?. 12 -25 31 38.42 0.001 12 0.25 25.93C 16 33.6
18 27.406 -0.0043 20 -28 _4 4.51 -0.0(_ 20:D.39 27.477 16 33.6
18 35.845 -0.0010 [12 -27 15 39.04 -0.009 0_ 0.10 35.875 05 17.9
18 39.252 O.OOL_ 20-28 5 23.17 -0.Q25 20 0.36 39.22_ 16 33.6
18 41.331 0.0019 20 -21 7 22.52 -0.022 15 0.33 41.301 16 33.6
18 44.373 0.0107 15 -29 8 49.56 0.037 15 0.29 44.19E 16 33.6
18 39.190 0.0041 12 -_ 34 11.4C -0.00(3 11 0.24 56.12_ 16 33,6
19 5.149 0.0047 18 -24 18 18.54 0.018 16 0.34 5.07 ,_ 16 33.6
19 3(3.357 0.0007 21 -29 52 24.05 -0.017 21 0.42 30.545 Z_ 32.8
19 35.342 0.0004 21 -29 38 49._x_ -0.002 21 0.42 35.334 22 32.8
19 40.875 -0.0000 18 -24 31 29.1£" -0.011 16 0.34 40.675 16 33.6
19 42.907 0.00(37 20 -20 11 28.48 0.00 15 0.33 42.89_ 16 33.6
19 53.731 -0.0044 15 -_6 45 _2.03 -0.015 15 0.29 53.80. _ 16 33.6
23 20 0.822 0.0045 12 -27 44 21.55 -0.00_ 12 0.25 0.74E 16 33.6
20 10.932 0.0019 18 -26 27 48.L=_ -0.068 18 0.34 tO.G 16 33.6
20 11.892 0.0092 12 -23 43 33.01 -0.057 12 0.67 11.40_ 15 97.6
20 12.281 0.0057 15 -22 32 6.2E -0.005 15 0.29 12.18E 16 33.6
20 15.864 0.0073 18 -24 18 39.0E 0.062 18 0.34 15.74. = 16 33.6
20 17.882 0.0035 18 -23 17 54.22 0,002 18 0.34 17.82. = 16 33.6
20 19.533 -0.000_ 18 -21 46 30.46 -0.0871 18 0.34 19.53E 16 33.6
20 20.T'/9 -0.00_7 01 -20 22 25.31 -O.L'P_O 02 0.06 21.09_ 03 13.6
26.466 0.0056 18 -23 39 54.35 0,034 18 0.34 26.4C_ 16 33.6
20 2_.552 0.0036 18 -21 35 22.48 -0.018 11 0.29 28.493 16 33.6
20 34.370 -0.0044 15 -24 53 23.65 -D.049 15 0.29 34.442 16 33.6
L_3 37.492 -0.0015 18 -23 30 39.97 0.005 16 0.34 37.517 16 33.6
20 43.546 0.0105 15 -26 40 1.29 -0.0_3 15 0.29 43.374 16 33.6
20 48.527 0.0006 17 -28 56 53.87 -0.049 17 0.31 46.518 16 33.6
20 54.459 0.0032 L:_ -29 16 29.79 0.014 20 0.36 54.407 16 33.6
20 59.644 0.0015 12!-24 39 2.67 O.OL_ 12 0.25 59.619 16 33.6
21 3.4¢_ 0.0060 12 -28 51 29.09 0.001 12 0.25 3.304 16 33.6
21 4.104 0.0019 18 -23 8 49.65 -0.001 18 0.34 4.073 16 33.6
21 5.917 0.0006 18 -L;_ 33 3.88 -0.022 18 0.34 5.907 16 33.6
21 7.056 -0.0034 21 -29 54 54.96 -0.076 21 0.42 7.115 22 32.8
21 19.491 -0.00L_3 18 -22 36 9.55 0.004 18 0.34 I 19.524 16 33.6
21 22.131 -0.0003 12 -27 33 20.85 0.001 12 0.25 22.139 16 33.6
Zl 26.088 -0.0051 04 -22 Z 53.54 -0,084 03 0.17 26.286 017 10.8
21 28.348 -0.0005 13 -22 49 46.06 0.000 15 0.29 28.356 16 33.6
21 34.351 0.00_2 18 -26 8 32.30 0.006 18 0.34 34.315 16 33.6
21 40.179 0.0038 15 -25 29 59.14 0.007 15 0.29 40.116 16 33.6
21 53.Z49 -0.0010 18 -25 38 34.32 -0.013 18 0.34 53.261 16 33.6
21 59,455 0.0_06 20 -20 39 53.66 0.002 15 0.33 59.446 16 33.6
22 0.782 0.0018 18 -22 15 18.92 0.044 18 0.34 0.753 16 33.6
22 2.512 0.00_1 12 -27 59 57.94 0.001 12 0.25 2.478 16 33.6
:;_ 3.520 0.0039 12 -27 37 36.57 -0.091 12 0.25 3.456 16 33.6
L=_ 9.394 0.0034 18 -21 43 3.07 0,031 18 0.34 9.340 16 33.6
22 11.491 0.0022 12 -26 17 1.78 -0.040 12:1.25 11.455 16 33.6
22 14.003 0.0016 20 -20 33 24.74 -0.054 15 0.33 13.976 16 33.6
Z2 19,861 0.0007 18 -22 46 37.96 -0.032 18 0.34 19.869 16 33.6
25.560 0.0017 15 -25 42 6.08 -0.001 15 0.29 25.532 163/3.6
27.379 -0.0031 13 -29 I 24.33 -0.016 13 0.27 27.430 16 33.6
30.899 0.0029 18 -23 41 41.81 0.011 18 0.34 30.852 1633.6
22 32.626 0.0004 17 -27 59 55.08 0.010 17 ;0.31 32.620 1633.6
22 51.006 -0.0005 21 -24 17 34.05 -0.015 21:1.38 51,014 16!33.6
22 52,819 0.0082 115 -23 25 32.34 0,013 15 3.29 52.684 16 33.6
22 54.914 -D.0032 i18 -21 55 95.39 0.017 18:1.34 54.967 16 33.6
Z2 56.689 0.000=3 12 -26 12 37.82 -0.016 12:1.25 56.681 16 35.6
22 57.894 0.0040 21 -29 49 30.13 -0.028 21 :1.42 57.825 22 32.8
23 3.203 0.0007 18 -Z4 12 49.58 -0.006 18:1.34 3.191 16 33,6
23 8.768 -0.0004 18 -23 28 92.14 -0.035 18:1.34 8.775 16 33.6
23 12.702 0.0044 12 -29 12 34,51 -0.010 12:1.25 12.630 16 33.6
23 15.338 -0.0014 14 -20 53 20.11 -0.185 09:1.62 15.406 19 01.6
23 Z2.120 0.0038 18 -22 47 38,65 0,025 18:1.34 22.058 16 33.6
23 25.298 -0.0038 03 -20 54 59.53 -0.054 03:1.15 25.476 07 03.2
EPOCH SOURCE
,I SP.
_2 0 ep. CAT, STAre
i_I" NUMIER
1,45 16 53.6 ;0 J 136 4864
50.10 16 53.6 '5 J 14 5654
33.09 16 _3.6 ;,5 J t4 5635
34.59 16 53.6 rO J 13B 4866
6.59 16 53.6 _,5 N 14 5636
33.Zl 16 53.6!_8 j 14 565752.14 16 33.6 _,0 14 _5638
57.79 17 98.3:K0 G_ _2443
10.02 1633.6 _,5 M 14 LS639
9.L_'i 1633.6 $5 J 138 L4868
54.25 16 33.6 F2 J 14 L5640
24.54 16 33.6 F8 J 14 k5642
59.17 16 33.6 K2 J 14 L56_t
51.73 117 95,3 A01 _ 5_51
8.83 16 33.6 KO J 136 14871
42.90 10 04.9 K5 GC 52460
55.78 16 33.6 KO N 138 t4873
5.70 16 33.6 FO J 14 [5643
27.81 16 33.6 GO J 14 t5644
34.76 16 33.6 K2 J 14 _5645
38.42 16 33.6 KO J 13A 9780
57,78 16 33.6 05 J 14 15646
19.47 16 33.6 F2 J 136 14876
56.67 16 33.6 K2 J 14 t56_7
38.97 16 33.6 G0 M 1_B 14878
35.94 16 33.6 GO J 14 13648
14.17 16 33.6 KO M 14 15649
46.70 18 96.7 A5 GC 5_A83
28.74 16 33.6 KO J 14 15651
57.77 16 33.6 GO J 13A 9781
15.25 16 33.6 K2 J 14 15652
4.40 16 33.6 K2 J 13A 9782
147.391633.6 _ - 14 1565350.05 16 33.6 , J 14 15655
43.57 16 33.6 AO J 14 15654








































4.49 16 33.6 G5 J ;136
38.53 16 33.6 A3 J 14
4.41 16 33.6 00 J 13(3
38.?3 05 16.7 05 F4
L>_,76 16 33.6 K5 J 138
22,16 16 33.6 05 J 13A
50.16 16 33,6 05 J 14
11.33 16 33.6 GO J 13A
18.8_ 16 33.6 K5 J 14
23.75 21 32.8 K2 C7
49.25 21 32.8 GO C7
28.92 16 33.6 GO J 14
28.59 16 33.6 K2 J 13A
21.78 16 33.6 KO J 138
21,54 16 33.6 F5 J 136
47.17 16 33.6 KO N 14
29.93 18 96.2 FO G'_
6.20 16 33.6 05 J 14
37.06 16 33.6 G5 J 14
54.26 16 33.6 KO J 14
29.06 16 33.6 F8 J 14
22.41 03 15.6 KO F4
54.90 16 33.6 G5 J 14
L:_.19 16 33.6 F5 J 13A
22.89 16 33.6 GO J 14
39.05 16 33.6 KO M 14
0.91 16 33.6 GO J 14
53.07 16 33.6 F5 J 13R
30._ 16 33.6 F5 J 138
3.00 16 33.6 GO M 14
29.10 16 33.6 A2 J1138
49.64 16 33.6 K01 H 14
3.53 16 33.6 G5 J 14
53.65 21 32.8 G5 C7
9.63 16 33.6 05 J 14
20.86 ;33.6 69 J 13B
49.28 _ F5199.5 G.C
46.09 16 33.6 (,5 M 14
32.40 16 33.6 (,0 14
59.25 16 33.6 K5 14
34.10 16 33.6 MO M 14
53.70 16 33.6 KO J 13A
19,64 16 33.6 K01 14
57.95 16 33.6 K01 J 136
37.08 16 33.6 F8 J 13B
3.57 16 33.6 KO J 14
1.12 16 33,6 05 J 14
23.85 16 33.6 KO J 13A
37.44 16 33.6 K01 J 14
6.06 16 53.6 K01 J 14
24.07 16 33.6 GO J 136
41.99 16 33.6 KO J 14
35.24 16 33.6 KO J 136
33.80 16 33.6 GO J 14
32.56 16 33.6!K01 J 14
55.67 16133.6 FO 14
37.56 16 33.6 KO J 14
29.65 2132.8 G5 C7
49.47 16 33.6 05 J 14
51.57 16 33.6 KO J 14
34.34 16 33,6 GO J 136
10.43 18 97.5 GO GC
39.07 16 33.6 F5 J 14























15667 E - _41762E













3_60K B]k- L_Z 611 _.
15676 E -231788. TM
15677 E -L:_1661_
15678 E -251644, =
15679 E -2616621







15683 E -231788 ¢.




!I5686 i E -241764_
L5687 IE -231 789_












I m_ m v
9.1R
I
" ,' !?,l" " 23H
1950 a 2 (7 qD. ep. raT. stAa
" L_ '_, '_,h m • S _] 0 * ot tt tr $ . pt I_J
?.3 2'3 87.588 O.OOZ9 11 !-L_J L_ 30.L_ I O.OC4 !17 ).31 Z?.556 16 33.6 50.31 16 33.6 GO J 138 14928 J -_1861H)
2'3 3_.134 0.0030 15 -26 _ _.68 I-0.D49 15 3.89 32.D85 16 33.6 Z5.87 16 33.6 GO J _38 14929 J -2T1631318"_4_ 2.3 _.879 O.OOTl' 11 -8? 59.55 I 0.0.38 10 3.58 $2.5(_. 15 97.g 1._ 19 95.0 K• ;C _,8596 C -_81619_• L_ 48. 1m -0.002_ 18 .3 49.69 - .0"_ tie ).34 42.L=_4 . 49.16 lS _3. K• 14 5694 E ;'3 7_
g.4T _3 44.358 O.O0_3 ZO -2.3 59.69 0.01_ !17 ).1_ 44.449 L_ 04.8 39.09 L_ 01'.1 KO ;C S_bO0 C o;'3178_H)
8.5T =_3 33.413 0.0908 ,_4-Z1 _ 55.94 _.._ !09 _.62 53.384 _ 01.8 55.82 99.8 F.O ._ t88_4 -;': 64zI
t:_ _ 5.4. o_L. - -.-. - ..2' 0..10!0,_.- 5,_, :,-.010 57.,, _ 0;'.4,,0 ,, _-.._,,,_--.1,,615.968 0.0943 18 -75 57' 9.S? -0.035 !10 3.34 15.918 16 33.6 8.9'9 16 33.6 65 J |4 15698 J[ -_l_J
• .3T _4 _.184 0.D931 14 -P'_' 59 54.80 0.0[_/' i12' 1.•1 83.[]_9 18 99.5 55.10 19 97.0 K• ;,C 586Z2 C8-8317'm3_
6.9A _4 _5o3_80oOOL_I 18-Pl _ 43.25 0o_ i18 )°30 _.Z_4 16 33.6 43.29 16 33.6 _ J I_L_ 9819 A -P'_ 6131
g.OR IM _S.$430.0016 _018 i-_= 5_1 30.61 O._EE. 1183.3475.51e 1633.6 Sl.r_ 1633.679 J t4 1.57(,,0 E o;'7163_3
_).4R . _6.85_ O.04]_J• -_ 58.16 0.00_ !11_ 3.156 ;16.797 16 33.6 5Z.19 16 55.6 j 1,4 157_.1 IC -.1_M_40g.S _l 35.3_IB 0.003_ 18 "2.3 55 _ 0.039 3.34 35.334 33.6 : 56.85 35.6 78 14 5707. £ -_M17_61
9.L_ _4 36._18 -0.00._3 18-L_ _8.84 0.00_ 3.34 3_.108 16 33.6 26.9• 16 33.6 78 14 15703 E_'-ZZl_UM
8.8R 214 3•.673 0.991• 18-27' 15 89.91 "0.056 18 ).34 5•.646 16 53.6 88.8_ 16 33.6 65 J L_ 14931 J -L_F16319
_:41_ _M 40.S_,? 0._D06 13 -_6 19 14.47 0.004 i13 _I.L_ 4[L555 IG 33._ 14.53 16 33.G KG J 136 14932 J -Z_16_94
8._R _l 53.5_,_ O.O01Z 18 -24 _..•9 -0.0".4 118 3.25 53.5•4 16 33.6 52..'16 16 33.6 157_._ E -_t164_3
• .3T _ $4.130 O.O0_ 15 -L_F 33 12.47 O._L_7:13 3.•5 53.692 18 99.2 13.87 18 9?`.6 $_638 C_'-87163_0
9.3R _4 $4.E_8 0.0049 18-_4 4 39.71 -0.057 118 3.34 _4.586 16 33.6 : 38°78 16 33.6 GO J 14 157C_8 E -84176_D
g.IR - '
,.oR _ ;_:_ 0.0011 _ _ _ 38.3°-0.011!_ _., 55._ 1_33., ,.,, 1, 33._,8 _ :_ 1,9_, _ -_,16,_10.041354 -_M 52.07 -0.018 . 55.133 16 33.6 51.78 16 33.6 65 157(',;, E -;M1?_69
g.OR _4 55.4•1 -O.O00D
18 -86 4_ 13.07 "0.038:18 3.34 55.471 16 33.6 18.44 16 33.6 I_ jJ 14 15?`C_ E -_16Eal_8._ _; 5.43?` 0.001.0 13 -Z'9 ]8.78 0.013 !13 3.27 S.4ZO 16 33.6 39.0D 16 33.6 136 14936 J -3019559
9.4A 25 6.153 0.9011 18 -_0 47.18-O.D09 115 3.31 6.134 16 33.6 47._4 16 33.6 GO J 13A 99_3 A -L=_D 6597
9.3R 25 14._-0.0010 15 -_M 506 13.81 0,_ 15 3.29 14.895 16 33.6 14._ 16 33.6 65 _ 14 15709 [ -_:'_1_4_89.1R _5 15.Z•4 0.D016 18 -23 -'_-65 -0._3 110 3.34 15._1E 16 33.6 35.28 16 33.6 KO 14 15710 I;" -2317"_10
• .SR _ 17.954 O._[_ _ -_, 43 43.69 -0._49 ;_ 3._b8 17.695 16 33.6 44.89 16 33.6 78 J 138 149_8 J -L=_'1632_
°.IN 25 31.695 -0._ 15_D-_44646 _6.38 0._ ZO. 3.36 31.7_ 16 33.6 _.F_ 16 33.6 F. _ 14 15711 E -_;164F09.4R 25 4_.9_1 0._];_ -_ 53.70 0.006 _._9 4_.88_. 16 33.6 I 53.81 16 33.6 65 14 15712 F -L;_317911
6.9T 25 47.0351-0.0010 06 -85 41 44.66 -0.001 107 3°_8 47._81 _9 05.3 ! 44.61 09 07.5 A3 ;_ _54 C -8616654
8.9_ _ 50.132 0.0019 18 -ZO __ 43.7'6 -0.0_1 15 3.31 50.101 16 33.6 43.48 16 33.6 r__ J 13A 9_5 & -20 6(_16. 25 _.0_1 o.oo6, le zo 0.48 o.o9• 12'_._0 197_ _ .6 38.e;_ _ .s _ _ * 81 _z_
82W. Z_ 2.997 9.00_ 18 -81 44 37.9( 0.013 118 3.34 ;Lg'm 16 33.6 38.1616 33.6 KO J 14 15715 E -:_16331
9.4R 26 3.•8_! 0.0101 13 -_x3 83 35.14 0.016 J17 3.89 3.6171 16 33°6 I 35.4[_ 16 33.6 63 M 138 14941 J -89187,10
8.OR 88 17._41-0.0C_1 18 -_ 45 57.00-0.011 J15 3.31 17.1_ 16 33.6 56.82 16 33.6 _ jJ 14 15718 E -Z5168_.go_R _8 18o•071"-0.0063 18 -_3 37 _4o72 -0.031 i19 3.34 18.81_ 16 33.6 _.4.L:_ 16 33.6 14 157,17 E_ -_41-/'6_4
°.OR _8 21.504 0.0005 .._ -_4 --_ 15.34 D.r_ _ 3.36 21.496 16 33.6 15.70 16 33.6 --_ Nj 14 15718 E -2516473• .(_ 26 L:_'.(_E *'0.0026 -_ L_I.T_ -0°045 !17 3.31 L=_'.7"39 16 33.6 _.99 16 33.6 138 14943 J -_=_1_
8°_R _6 33.3151 "_.[X)II 18 -L:r3 10.48 -_.917 19 3.34 33.333! 16 33.6 10.19 16 33.6 15719 E -Z317919
8.4R 25 35+464i 0.0011 18 -=_ _.99 0.01_ 19 3.34 35.3_ 16 33.6 L=3.39 16 33.6 J 14 15780 E -8216337
88.(_ 26 3•.0_. 0.0006 _ _ _5_ 13.61 0.019 _18 3.85 37._i_ 16 33.6 13.92 16 33.6 _ J 13814945 J -L=_16389
• 16 =:'2.17 33.6 138 14946 J 2818821
m _ 4_ o.m-n -'u 10_,._3--0.0_!18_.zs _,._lj 33._ 1_o._ _ _ _ o._m, _0 ._ 38.0__.0, , _._4 47.•4,,6 33_ 5__1_ 336 ,z _14 ,5_1 E-_,,,_,
_.OR : °.OI]E_ 18 -23 20 0.06 --0.037 19 3.34 54.084] 16 33.6 -59•48 16 33.6 FB J 14 157"_'_ l[ -231_J_4
6.,, 26.._1. -oo=3 __-_ -_ 11.., 01_ 1__ ,,,_ 16336 100, 1_336 .._ _ 1. 15._ _ -.-1...8.8A 27 9.54_ O•CR_;_ -20 _M_.35 0._7 15 3.35 9.5141 16 33.6 38.78 16 33.6 13A 9_31 A -21 64_1
9.SR 27 11.2_1 -0.0073 _ -86 18 _1.30 -'0.100 20 3.36 11.35_ 16 33.6 19.86 16 33.6 A2 J 14 157_4 E -_1_7
8._ 83 27 16.991 "o.orJ07 20 -20 51 5.76 0.02._ 15 3.33 16.993i 16 33.6 6.13 16 33.6 F_ J 13A 9_33K a -21 6428
8.•A 2"/' 28.111 0.0008 18 -Z_ 47_6 50.28 "_._0• 15 3.31 _8._T 16 33.6 50.17 16 33.6 GOK5 _ 143A .34R 7 36.6?7 -0.0019 5 :: 17. 5 -0.154 29 36.7_'_ . 15.34 33. 15726 __ -_D
-8317989
?,.5T 27 38.3813 0.0_19 13 -Z_ g 33.73 O._L_9 12 3.68 38.161i 15 99.4 35o_6 16 96.6 F'2 _,_ 3_681 -;_ 6136
9.4R 27 42.191 0.0010 20 -87 30 10.06 -0°059 20 3.36 42.17_. 16 33.6 9.09 16 33.6 F'8 J 138 14_5 J -2"_'1_,_4
L=_ 53.Z01 0.0036 18 -22 17 3.54 -0.016 18 3.34 53.14. _ 16 33.6 3.88 16 33.6 K.2 J 14 157,L_ E -::";'16342
28 1.746 -'0.0016 18 -_ 33 3.36 -'0.0_0 16 3.34 1.772 16 33.6 3._ 16 33.6 GO J 14 15730 E -2816343
28 2°rJ85 0.0048 07 -24 28 L=_O.?O 0.043 07' 3.3_ 1.9_. 10 09.4 _2.54 1006.9 GO GC 3_L_9 C_r-_41?`7'02
28 3•850 -0.006_ 21 -L_J 49 43.40 0.051 L:_ 3.42 3.964 22 38.8 44._ 21 3;'.0 GO _7 11_34_ C -301957_
28 ?,.387 0._[]_8 18 -23 19 10.?,5 -0.[]4• 18 3.34 7.481 16 33°6 9.99 16 33.6 78 J 14 157,31 E" -2317`934
28 10.428 0.0647 15 -27 34 5.7_ 0.07_ 15 3.L_9 10.3_2 16 33.6 6._S. 16 33.6 GO J 138 14957 J -2716359
.15. -00013 156 1633657381 336 .141373;"28 ram.lOS 0.0014 -24 55.38 0.01L ) 3.L>9 ;_._8_ 16 33.6 55.58 16 33.6 14 157,33 E -_16487
34.86_ 0.0071 -27 39 5.91 -0.r_56 3.85 34.745 16 33.6 4.99 16 33.6 _ J 13814960 J -L>818_2 "
28 35.494 0._ 18 -23 4 7.26 -0.009 18 3.34 _;.44_ 16 33.6 7.12 16 33.6 78 J 14 15734 E -2317`937
28 58.358 O.D01• 13 -89 13 11.21 -0._7 13 3.L=7 52.331 16 33.6 1°.7_ 16 33.6 K_ J 1_B 14_t( J -_;_118"r_
55.613 -(3.0010 18 -26 27 30.18 9.013 18 3.34 55._ 16 33.6 30.39 16 33.6 K° J 14 157,35 E -L:_1668_
28 58.741 0.D017 13 -24 31 9.62 0.008 15 3.29 58.71_ 16 33.6 9.7"_ 16 33.6 GOKO J 14 157,36 E -_417,?09
29 8.11q_ -0°0_35 _1_ -_4 _ 43.69 0-140 _ 3.89 2.167 16 33.6 47.9_ 16 33.6 _,_ 15737 E -2516494L=_ 4.853 -O.DO_ -2'1 44.06 0.007 3._4 4.8_ 10 03.6 44._9 10 0°.6 FO _'?14 Epk-_ 6141
29 11.313 -0.0(_ O_ -21 31 3_,L=_5 -0.016 07 3.45 11.38S 15 (J4.4 31.3_ 15 91.6 F_ :_ 32717 -P_' 614;'
29 18.C_7 O.DO04 12 -26 1 13.35 0.03_ 11 ).63 18.067 16 9_.5 15.64 18 94.8 KO _ _ C -_8166_3
29 18.225 0.0111 ZD -_8 6 86.01 -0.066 _ 3.36 18.04_ 16 33.6 24.60 16 33.6 G5 M 1_ 157,4_ E -_1_64_.
20.318 -0.0088 _ -ZS 53 19.22 -O.OOZ ;m 3.36 L=_.3_4 16 33.6 18.18 16 33.6 KZ J 14 157,,42 E -2616684
22.36"7 -0.0018 20 -27 84 5•.•4 -0.0L_8 20 10.36 _'_.39( 16 33.6 57._ 16 33.6 KO J i138 14964 J -L=_'16345
. 31.238 -0.0061 -._ -m-) --4 41.60 0.[_9 _ 10.34 31.33_ 16 33.6 42.93 16 33.6 G5 J 14 15745 E -Z_163_33_.3_. 0.1_4 -_6 4•.46 -0.0CMI _.36 35.L=XJE 16 33.6 47._J 16 33.6 KO 138 14965 J -Z'/'16346
89 39.3_ -0.0014 18 -L='3 $5 54.69 0.007 18 0.34 39.391 16 33.6 54.80 16 33.6 78 J 114 15744 E -_41?`?`18
29 40.545 0.00_5 18 -Z_ • 8.79 0.031 18 _._ 4D.50_ 16 33.6 9.29 16 33.6 K° J !14 15"#'45 I[ -L=_16504
49._ -0.D035 17 -25 18 29.40 -0._ 17 0.31 49o86_ 16 33.6 86.99 16 33°6 GO J 114 15746 E -;i_16507
3•.640 0.0087 18 -88 25 13.40 -O.D06 18 0.34 57o5_ 16 33.6 13.30 '16 33.6 KO J 14 157417 IF -_216357
30 13.493 0.D016 18 -81 57 30.03 -0.00_ 18 °°34 13.468 16 33o6 49o_9 16 33.6 65 J 114 15748 E -_")16358
• 0 14.142' -0.0_(]2. ZO -Z'8 3?' 58o71 -0.1_9 _0 0.36 14.145 16 33.6 55-46 16 33.6 GO J 138 14_7 J -;'9187,39
30 88._3 0-0018 ZO -ZqD 21 52'.80 -0.040 15 0.33 20.645 16 33.6 52.15 16 33.6 F'8 J :13A S1_45 A -;L_ 6613
30 36.377 0.0008 17 -29 35 41".41 -0.044 17 0.31 36°374 16 33.6 41.69 16 33°6 GO J 138 14969 J -30195_4
30 _.388 -O.ODI8 17 -Z8 5?` 10.87 -0.10_ 17 0.31 36.541_ 16 33.6 9.21 16 35.6 75 J 138 14970 J -;'918741
3038.330 0-00/1 18 -242910.34 0.1301180.34 39.31_ 1633.6 10.341633.6 G5 M 14 15749 IF" -;.:'417"731
3039.734 -0.0_ O_ -2111 L:_/'.66 0.01• °30.14 39.7630500.6 28.4606 03.740 _ 3Z750 B_-21643:
3Z.118i 0.0.3 I_1 -L=_ ___ 22.87 -0.102 ___ 0.25 ,1.96C 16 33.6 ;'I.L=_ 16 33.6 .--KGO J 14 15750 E -271635533._J0 !-0.0000 -_4 50.32 0.037 0.36 53.39(: 16 33.6 50.9;' 16 33.6 14 15751 E -L:_16516
31 0.747 0.001t 120 -;_l 83 40.62 -_.043 15 0.33 O.?Ze 16 33.6 39.92 16 33.6 78 J 15A 9658 A -;L_ 6616
31 13.D03 °.0°34 !18 -ZZ 56 45.45 0.039 18 0°34 12o94 16 33.6 46°09 16 33.6 65 J 14 15751" E -2317'950
51 15.o97 -0.OOlt zo -76 : 58.37 o.o19 _ o._6 1_.115 16 33.6 50.69 1633.6 r,o J 14 15753 E -L>SlSSS4
31 15.Z07 0.D0_'5 120 -88 1 31.15 -O.OL=_ 0.36 15.165 16 33.6 30.83 16 33.6 KO 136 14972 J -_818_4_
31 ZO.7_M :-0.00(]6 i18 -23 13 6.38 -0.014 18 0.34 _.004 16 33.6 6.09 16 33.6 KS J 14 15754 E -2317951
31 Z_.488 0.0_14 118 -85 8 11.1"/' 0.025 11 0.66 ZZ._54 15 97._ 11'.35 18 9S.Z 78 GC 3L='?`68 C -2516511
3J 85.431 -O,O0]O IZ_ -Z? 27 9.91 -D.[X_6 2_ 0.36 _.447 16 35.6 9.82 16 33.6 05 14 13E 14973 J -2?16359
31 28.66_ °0.0001 120 -2'5 Z_ 18o54 0._ _, 0.36 _8.666 16 33.6 18.95 16 33.6 78 J 14 15756 E -2516519
31 31o844 -0.0011 !15 -24 16 15.30 0.051 15 0.29 31.263 16 33.6 16.18 16 33.6 65 J 14 15757 1[ -_417740
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@i 0 p tt Ii
8 23 1 5.51 0.013
2 24 41 43.96 0.032
'0 27 58 3.57 0.000
8 23 29 24.g2 0.046
I0 21 22 34.93 0.022
_0 20 26 50.62 "0.005
_0 "27 41 35.2? 0.000
_0 25 57 43.88 "0.006
7 27 59 22.67 "0.018
8 27 11 51.03 "0.076
,58 -25 14 0.35 "0.059
-22 5.22 0.019
_8 -22 8 4.81 -0.015
-24 10 58.24 0.008
-25 49 19.45 "0.007
L3 -_ 0 47.45 0.029
.%3 -L:_ 7 56.5;= -0.01=4
18 -Z;= 53 14.89 0.027
L5 -;14 3;= 33.38 0.010
I;= -;17 45 53.22 -0.131
.>1 -;18 55 43.09 -0.043
-28 30 37.96 -0.106
17 -;=7 33 ;=6.85 -0.019
18 -22 0 E2.61 0.009
L8 -;=2 41 13.1 ;) -0.C02
17 -20 19 31.97 -0.039
18-;11 55 8.68 0.011
t5 -;=5 3;= 11.15 -0.623
l;= -27 11 36.87 -0.014
.35 -;17 9 10.72 0.014
t8 -;13 10 57.55 0.017
ZO -26 5 39.16 0.009
12 -;15 30 54.67 0.048
18 -;=2 19 4.94 0.019
_'0 -;=5 4;= 44 .L_ -0.00; _
12-L_6 8 29.68 0.004
_._ i -25 59.10 -0. 048i-z _r 39.89 - .010
17 -29 41 50.83 -O.EX30
-_ 46 55.63 -0.001
-;13 41 ;=7.53 -0.032
14 -Z5 9 16.29 ~0.062
17 -25 56 11.75 -0.012
17 -27 31 50.961 0.008
17 -29 ;= 14.40]-0.018
15 -Z4 8 ?.4.391-0.011_
15 -22 5; ) 6.65 0.024
18 -;=5 29 51.85 -0.03C
-28 14 45.47 -0.055
15 -_ 47 47.38l 0.03r_
12 -29 38 13.14 -0.0(_
18 -;=3 49 56.68;-0.006
18 -22 26 8.79 0.029
L:_ -_4 41 57.88:0.02_
18 -21 56 57.86 -0.002
12 -;11 8 39.80 O.OCR
17 -28 32 41.90 -0.012
18 -;13 57 19.71 0.01C
18 -;11 35 41.41 -0.032
2C -;=6 59 43.08 -0.01C
18 !2_Z _ 57.44 0.01718 3.64 0.061
18 -Z4 48 56.03 -0.01("
1? -27 _6 ;=.84 0.03.'
2C -_J 50 18.08 -0.01 c.
15:_ 9_ OlO,14 36.88 -0.0_
17 -;=9 48 26.55 -0.01. =
17 -29 13 10.95 -0.02_
L_ -25 44 59.78 -O.EX'_
Z_. -29 1;= 25.52 0.03_
L_ -28 38 7.91 -0.094
1(" -29 11 8.82-0._8_
I_ -22 15 24.66 0.01_
Z_, -27 9 56.25 0.00:
15 -26 28 37.80 -0.14_
1_ -23 17 32.76 0.0_
1_ -;_3 1 31.;=7 -0.02(
1_ -Z6 37 12.42 -0.01. _
1'_ -;15 24 35.51 0.11[
;=_ -27 14 38.27 -0.07_
1(" -24 26 15.45 -0.00(
1E -23 30 50.56 -0.03[
17 -27 40 39.79 0.001
1' -20 44 31.21 -0.011
1_ -;=0 21 38.86 -0.20_
1_ -25 56 51.56 -0.02;
1_ -24 9 24.48 -0.01 c.
1_ -211 50 0.97 0.011_
;=C -25 36 5.43 0.03_
1_ -23 53 15.79 -0.01_
;=C -20 26 53.25 -0.00[
1_ -;16 10 17.23 0.02_
;=r -27 13 58.00 -0.03[
2J -29 54 6.61 ;-0.05, _
12 -27 54 57,66 -0.00 c
12 -24 45 35.64 -0.00 _
11 -28 27 31.40 0.05;




,p 62 ;! ,p.
i/ o1_
3.6 5.73 6 3.6
3.6 14.48 6 3.6
3.6 3.58 6 3,6
3.6 ._4• 17 6 3.6
3.6 t5.29 6 3.6
,3.6 ;0.54 6 ,3.6
,3.6 _5.28 6 ,3.6
,3.6 13.79 6 ,3.6
i3.6 .)2.38 6 i3.6
i3.6 i9.79 6 ;3.6
_3.6 _9.38 6 ;3.6
_3.6 5.53 6 i3.6
;3.6 4.56 6 13.6
i3.6 98.36 6 I3.6
_3.6 _9.34 6 ;3.6
;3.6 |7.93 6 ;3.6
_3.6 _6.1;= 6 _3.6
_3.6 13.33 6 _3.6
13.6 _3.54 6 _3.6
)8.8 _6.43 7 t8.0
_3.6 _.2.39 6 _3.6
_3.6 _6.22 6 _3.6
_3.6 _6.55 6 $3.6
$3.6 ;'2.75 6 93.6
53.6 13.09 6 _3.6
_3.6 31.33 6 _3.6
_3.6 8.85 6 93.6
53.6 10.78 :6 _3.6
_3.6 36.63 !6 _3.6
]6.7 11.35 _9 ]5.7
_3.6 57.83 L6 53.6
53.6 39.31 L6 53.6
)8.7 57.35 L7 )4.5
53.6 5.;=4 t6 53.E
_3.6 ¢4.17 [6 _5.E
53.6 29.75 L6 53.E
53.6 58.31 L6 53.E
53.6 39.73 L6 _3.E
53.6 50.83 L6 )3.E
53.6 55.61 16 53.E
53.6 27.0£ 16 53.E
_.1 13.CQ L8 _7.1
53.6 11.5E 16 53.E
53.6 51.1C 16 33.E
33.6 14.11 16 33.E
33.6 _4.C_ 16 33.E
33.6 7.0_ t6 33.E
33.6 51.3_ t6 33.(
33.6 44.5E 16 35._
33.6 47.8_ 16 33.E
33.6 13.01 16 33.(
33.6 56.5_ 16 33.(
33.6 9.L_ 16 33.(
33.6 57.4_' 16 33.(
33.6 57.8; 16 33._
00.2 40._ 17 96. ¢-
33.6 41.'K 16 33.{
33.6 19.8_ 16 33.(
33.6 40.8_. 16 33.(
33.6 4Z.9_ 16 33.(
33.6 57.71 16 33._
33.6 25.8, _ 16 33.(
33.6 4.6, _ 16 33.(
33.6 55.87: 16 33.(
33.6 3.3 c- 16 33.(
33.6 17.7E 16 33.(
33.6 8._ 16 33.(
99.6 35.5_ 17 96.z
33.6 26.3C 16 33.(
33.6 10.5_ 16 33.(
33.6 59.7_ 16 33.(
33.6 26.0; 16 33.1
33.6 6.3_ 16 33.!
33.6 7.4_ 16 33.(
33.6 ;)4.8.' 16 33.1
33.6 56._ 16 33.1
99.9 29.8; 18 96,[
33.6 33._ 16 33.(
33.6 50.8, _ 16 33.(
33.6 12.2! 16 33.E
33.6 37.3_ 16 33.E
33.6 37.0_ 16 33._
99.0 15.0_ 18 95.;
33.6 50.0_ 16 33H
33.6 39.8_ 16 33.(
33.6 31.9{ 16 33._
33.6 35.4_ 16 33H
33.6 51.1; 16 33._
33.6 24.11 16 33.1
33.6 1.3! 16 33.1
33.6 6*0( 16 33._
33.6 15.6' 16 33.1
33.6 53.2_ 16 33._
33.6 17.5( 16 33._
33.6 57.5 16 33._
32.8 5.7t 21 32._
33.6 57.5; 16 33._
33.6 35.4! 1E 33._
33.6 31.9_ 1E 33._
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0 , 0,0Q!950 _ _ 61950 _ 1950
h m S S _0 * H - _'r
23 40 E5.SM 0.9913 13 -29 19 17.35 -0.916 12 ).65
40 as.457 o.oosr 16 -as 22 57.s_ -0._ 15 _.z_
40 _.s_ o.ot_z 12 -29 2o 56._ -0.1zT 12o.29
40_:_i 0_ 18-.33, ,0.20-0.OLO,8. J449 0.00_5 18 -21 _m 3.09 -0.001 12 ).30
4044.5O7 9.0016 15 -24 49 3.66 -9.939 13 ).L_9
4Q 44,761 "9.90_ 18 -25 3_ 10.84 0 _ 18 ).3440 48.188 9.911t3 18 -21 3,35 : 18 ).34
40, 8MJ -9,QQ_ 18 -23 31., o.n_9 18 ).34
40 ,.914 -0.0_ 18 -23 10 44.50 -0.057 18 ).34
41 1O.30_i D.OCl._ n -29, 7.94 0.013 15 ).33
- 20 45.71 0.004 15 ).33
• _ t.._ o.o.s _ -_ _9 14._0 _.1._ 1_ _._
41 21.950i 0.O005 19 -L_ 2 31.71 -0,006 15 ).29
41 40.4891 0.9017 12 -29 15 31,6_ "0,_9 12 3.25
41 52._48 -O.OQS_ 10 -26 31 _8.28 -0.011 97 ).51
41 57.545 -_.000_ 29 -_8 45 11.1_J -0.047 213 :;.36
41 sg.IK]5 0.9_ 17 -27 31 17.60 -0.C58 17 ).31
42 2.758 0.9017 12 -29 I 28.7'6 -0.012 12 3.25
42 8,737 -9.0054 13 -_0 11 51.19 -0.190 11 3._6
,10.0,,-0. 013o.oo1  ..42 12.152 0.0016 "_6 17.32 9._ 3,3142 12,682 -0.0011 -23 27 21.74 0.001 3.34
42 12.845 0.D_52 17 -_ 47 9.70 0.035 17 3.31
42 14,505 0.00_. 13 -29 56 5.37 -0._04 15 ).29
42 14.5_4 -0.0_13 17 -24 55 48* r_ -0.013 17 3.31
42 17.129 0.0019 18 -23 46 53.99 0.0_9 18 3.34
42 31.665 -D.0046 18 -22 54 31.01 -0.100 118 3.33
42 48.341! 0.903_ 18 -21 32 54.19 -0.0_i15 3.31
42 51._53 O.O[_ 15 -_3 16 51.27 0._ t5 3.L=_
42 52.030! 0._0L>1 18 -_ 7 17.47 0.034 18 3.3317-215355.00131,3,
42 5_0_L_ ! 0.0012 17 -28 57 9.94 i-0.016 17 3.3143 0.0031 18 -23 41 9.33-0.077 16 3.33
43 1.16"/ n.001_ 15 -24 45 22.48 0.029 15 3.29
43 6.47'3 0.0040 12 -28 40 59.94 i-0._8 _ 3.25
43 _.5T/' -0.00_5 _n
-22 10 9°26i-0.016 cu 3.36
43 _6,837 0.0043 15 -27 5 43.56 "0.008 15 3._9
43 45._49 0._ 18 -:M_ 6 _1.46 9.051 18 _.33
43 48.044 "-0.0149 ZO -27 10 41.[_ "0,116 _ 3.3G
43 51.5_ -0.0133 15 -23 18 18.50 "_,[]1_ 15 :],_9
43 37 565 O.DO_l_ 1. _4 . 29 80 0.046 18 _.33
44 _n 380 0._ 12 "27 _ 57.39 -9._.8 t2 3.25
44 3_.6_ 0.0013 18 _ L)I :m.§2 0,_13 18 :].33
44 34.312 0.0_08 18 -21 47 14.45 0.031 18 _.33
44 3_.217 0._,I;P. 15 -_Z 3 8.11 "0.018 15 3.29
=r_ 44 50.317 0._i_3 12 -_ 45 5_.36 O.C3_O 12:3.25
44 50.414 -0.0_ 14 -22 33 7.83 -0.088 []9 _.61
44 59.812 D.(X]06 17 -28 _r_ 18.51 0.033 17 3.31
45 3.5_5 O.{XI_9 15 -26 56 17.99 0.913 15 3.29
45 8.9T; D.0044 15 -_6 27 50.13 °.OLd1 15 3.29
43 10.946 O.00"_ 21 -29 49 31._5 -0.071 _1 3.43
45 15.156 0.0016 18 -23 18 14.36 -_.[]_7 18 3.33
45 17.546 0.0019 18 -_2 53 12.54 0.015 18:3.33
45 Z_.4_ 0.0_ 18 -_ 11 29.95 -_._34 18 3.33
45 31.508 -O._[X]6 18 -Z4 4 22.19 -0.0_8 18 3.33
45 3_.128 0.0_11 18 -23 58 22.02 -D._36 18 3.33
45 44.9_1 0.0134 17 -28 10 _8.09 I-0°081 17 3.31
43 53.Z_5 -0.0001 15 -_5 13 29.66 -0._7 15 3.29
45 56.574 0.0014 18 -ZZ 57 10.13 0.0_5 18 3.33
445 10.5Zl -0.001_ 20 -L_r 49 37.05 _._48 _q_ _.36
46 14 258 0.DO44 17 -_8 _r_ 52.11 -0.123 11 _.69
46 19.46";' 0.0080 01 -28 _1 24.70-9.191 []2 :].06
46 20.608 -0.0030 18 -24 15 53.90 -0.00e 18 3.33
4G 21.53.3 -0.0GG5 17 -29 29 19.63 -0.017 17 :],31
dl4S 29.434 -0.0_ 20 -2'0 1 3.43 -0,0_8 15 :].33
,6 =._1 o.ooo_2o-211, 56.39o.o_ 15_.33
46 3_.7E_ 0.0_ 12 -2_ 22 17.94 -0.016 12 3.25
46 34.207; 0._ 18 -23 _ 2.73 0.019 18 :].33
46 44.Z0_ "0.0053 07 -29 7 53.10 -0.031 [38 3.34
46 50.nat -0.0_ n_ -21 33 31,86 0.010 [33 3.09
44; 51.081i 0.0008 20 --20 43 16.52-0._01 15 3.33
47 8.n_l-0.0014 18 -23 22 37.59 0.016 18 3.33
47 9.30_1 0.0019 20 -29 37 10.88 -0.03¢5 _ 3.3G
47 /_,Z861 -rJ.o016 13 -25 36 33.03-0.0L_0 12 3.6_
47 14.3501 0.00_0 17 -27' 7 9.87-0.075 17 3.31
47 14.4511 "0.0_ 20 -L_ 46 50.33 -0*014 15 3.33
47 _.563!-0,0008 18 -24 28 37.11 -0.0_6 18 3.33
47 Z_.4T_I 0.00_4 17 -29 41 33.16 0.[_ 17 :].31
47 33._-0.0_07 18 "27 _4 _.82-0.010 18 3.33
47 3d..703 -0._0 _ _ -25 _ _._ -0.047 15 3._47 _.329 " . -25 56.56 -0.012:16 3.26
" !11 _.8547 ..567 0.°142 12 29 4048.59 0.017
47 40.493 O.°_L_8 12 -21 9 _4.05-0._05 111 3.24
47 43.814 0.00_ 20 *_8 55 16.(_ 0.012 i_ 3.36
47 49._62 0.0029 18 -23 1[) 33.96-0.004 !18 3.33
47 50.872 0.0030 18 -22 31 15.51 -O,D01 118 3.33
47 55.758 0._7 12 -z_ _ _._ O.OLZ12 _.25
47 56.118 0,0019 08 -20 30 39.82 -0.019 !07 3.45
47 39.985 -0.0018 18 -24 17 7.86 -0.015 i18 3.33
48 2.477 0.0_01 18 -22 44 31.93 0.039 18 3.33
48 7.L_9 -0.00_6 13 -26 11 9.68 -0._3 15 3.Z9
48 7.347 -°.DOG3 13 -24 28 20.4;' -0.017 13 3.27
48 10.030 0.00_3 18 -21 36 47.93 0.043 18 _.33
48 16.5261-0.0_3 22 -23 33 24.79 -0.039 _ _.40
ORIGINAL EPOCH
a_ o q,. _2
'_,I . H
Z_.475 17 00.5 16.53
26.315 16 33.6 57,_
33.478 16 33.6 57.92
_J4.270 16 33.6 10.02
42.497 16 33.6 3..08
44,478 IG 33.G 3.22
44.800 16 33.6 11.93
48.082 16 33.6 ] 3.84
52.883 16 33.6 ! 32.5657,073 16 33.6 43.57
10.291 16 33.6 7.28
18._7 16 33.7 45.77
19.848 16 33.6 12.36
21.941 16 33.6 31.61
40.461 16 $3.6 31.13
53.Z3"3 15 94.9 25.62
57,551 16 33.6 10,9_
59.644 t6 33.6 16._
2.681 16 33.6 28.56
6,825 16 33.7 48.99
10.091 16 33.6 52.49
12.1_8 16 33.6 17.47
12.791 16 33.6 21.76
12,761 16 33.6 11%28
14.4_6 16 33.6 5.31
14.545 16 33.6 47.81
17.CFJ8 16 33.6 54,62
31.740 16 33.7 29.38
48.291 16 33,7 54.15
51.017 16 33.7 51.68
51.996 16 33.7 18.02
55.754 16 33.7 55.47
56.8_ 16 33.7 9.69
0.228 16 33.7 8._7
1.134 16 33.7 Z2.95
6.407 16 33.7 59.84
_4.581 16 33.7 9._
26.M 16 33.7 43.44
44.896 16 33.7 52.29
48,L>87 16 33.7 39.14
51.803 16 33.7 17.38
57.507 16 33-7 3_.54
9.452 16 33*7 49.81
11,541 16 33.7 51._
16._0 16 33.7 17.71
20.341 16 33.7 57.10
20.897 16 33.7 19.18
3£.66_ 16 33.7 j _O.T3
34.L:'99 16 33.7 14.95
39.148 16 33.7 7.81
50.L=_9 16 33.7 _ :>P.6_
50.533 17 00.7 3.25
59.8_ 16 33.7 19.04
3.487 16 33.7 18.21
8.906 16 33.7 36.48
10.818 22 32.3 29.79
15.131 16 33.7 14.25
17.515 16 33.7 12.79
E3.421 16 33.7 25.39
31.515 16 33.7 22._5
32.110 16 33.7 21.42
44.76o_ 16 33.7 _6.78
53._6 16 33.7 25.22
.56,551 16 33.7 10.21
10.523 16 33.7 37.B4
14._7 22 03.9 46.6_
19.121 °3 06.7 _o48
_.658 16 33.7 53*76
21.541 16 33.7 19.35
_.436 16 33.7 3+_0
_.._ 16 33.7 58.6_
3,?..717 16 33.7 17.68
34.163 16 33.7 3._4
44.423 09 06.1 51,79
49.4_ 16 33.7 35.65
50,852 _ 25.8 32.15
51.068 16 33.7 16.50
8._d8 16 33.7 37.85
9.27"8 16 33.7 10.10
14.367 18 98.7 31.97
14.268 16 33.7 8.65
14.455 16 33,7 50.11
Z2.4_4 16 33,7 37.00
_9.432 16 33.7 33.58
33.833 16 33.7 26,66
_d°783 16 33.7 35.93
35,3_6 16 33.7 56.37
37.807 18 gG,5 49.53
40.448 16 33.7 33.9_
43.70_ 16 33.7 16,26
49.916 16 33.7 35,90
5_.924 16 33.7 15.50
55.700 16 33.7 29,41
59.022 18 99.8 38.78
+ 0.014 16 33.7 7.60
2.476 16 33.7 32.57
7.238 16 33,7 9.31
7,451 16 33,7 P0.13
9.992 16 33,7 47.72
18.530 16 33.7 24.14
_20o
,, s, 23H0 ep. CaT. _
17 98.8 K2 (,_ |Z934 C -2918811
tG 33.6 65 J 14 _5819 [ -2318G12
16 33.6 '5 J 158 _5036 J -2918812
16 33.6 F2 J 14 15620 E -2417816
16 33.6 KO J 13A 9692 A -21 6467
16 33.6 K_ J 14 15821 E -L_IG_
33,6 KO 14 15823 E -ZZ164_4
16 33.G K_ J !14 15624 E -2318615
16 33.6 KO J 14 L5825 ( -23184518
16 33.6 FO J ;13& 9_94 A -21
16 33.7 G_5 J ;13_ 9695 4 -=_ 61_
16 33.6 65 J i1_ 1_0 J -_/J19316
16 33.6 F2 J !14 15826 E -L_16612
16 33o6 GO J |36 |5044 J -_918819
15 90.7 F5 _ 5Z962K. C_,-2616762
16 33.6 F2 J l_ 15045 J -271_431
16 33.6 KO N i_38 15046 J -_16430
16 33.6 KS J i156 15(347 J -zgI88Zl
16 33.7 03 J 13A 9699 A -_3 6643
1_33.6 _o _il, ,_ E-_1_,35
16 33.6 65 N +14 15829 E -_18_3
16 33.6 K0 J 114 15830 E -2318_27
16 33.6 K2 , 11436 15049 J -LPtiE43516 33.6 K_ J 15831 E -_1676516338_ _1, ,_ _-_1_18
16 33.6 KO J 14 158_3 E -24178_B
16 33.7 KO J 14 L58_1 E -2318_L_9
16 33.7 05 J Z3A 99C.d_ A -_ 6183
16 33.7 G_ J 14 15855 E -2318rJ31
16 33.7 65 J 14 1_836 E -_'_16439
16 33.7 F5 J 14 i5837 E -_')16440
16 33.7 AS J I_B i9054 J -Z9188_
16 33.7 65 J 14 15838 E -_417835
16 33.7 _ J 14 15e39 E -_516_
16337 1,.0 _ -=.,...16337 _, _ 1_ ..0_ _2,,6,,,
16 33.7 G5 N 14 15e4;_ E -2216445
16 33.7 65 J 138 15c_g J -L_rl_444
16 33.? KO J 14 15843 E -Z_318_
16 33.7 F5 J 14 15844 ( -2417'844
16 33.7 K_ J 138 15_61 J -2716445
1633.7 1,,.5 -,1.,.,
1, 337,5 _ 1,, _, • -_ ,_16337_ _ 1. 1,.6 _ -_.17,.7
16 33.7 F8 J 14 15847 E -_164_8
16 33.7 KO J 14 15848 E -_16449
16 33.7 F5 J 14 15849 E -_51663_
17 98.0 G_ _C 33_1_ C_'r_-_3 4_8
16 33.7 F8 M 138 15068 J -291884C
16 33.7 K_ J 13(3 15059 J -271645C
16 33.7 65 J 14 15851 E -2616784
21 3_.5 G_ C7 127_4 C -3_1968_
16 33.7 K_ J 14 1_52 _ -2318043
16 33.7 F5 J 14 15855 E -L_31EP'._L4
16 33.7 65 J 14 15854 E -;_16457
16 35.7 F8 14 14 15855 _ -2417855
16 33.7 G_ J 14 15856 E -_417856
16 33.7 05 M 136 15073 J -281835. r
16 33.7 F8 J 14 1585g E -L_316644
16 33.7 A5 J 14 15860 E -231804_
16 33.7 GO J 13(3 15075 J -L=_818551
21 05.1 G GC 33_46K C -_81835;
08.3 AO F4 896 C -_18553
16 33.7 F_ M 14 15862 E -_417866
16 55.7 65 M 14 158453 E -L_516648
1635,7 K2 J 13A 9915 A -_r_ 6658
18:33.7 ,-+1-o16 133.7 13864 E -_1+78916 +3_L. 7 KO 14 15865 E -2318_5;
09 _7.3 F8 33055 C -2818361
1G 53.7 FS J : 14 15866 E -261679_
05 ;'2.4 _K0 _ ]4_AF4 1624 -_ 619916 33.7 KO 9818 A -21 6483
16 33.7 156_e E -2518o_
16 33.7 K_ J Il_ 150_5 J -_91885C
18 _6.1 AO GC 33064K C -L=_16"/_
16133.7 65 J!13_ 150_7 J -L_1646_
16 53,7 KO J 13A 9919 A -21 6484
16 33.7 F2 J 14 15870 E -241787_.
16 53.7 65 N 1_ 15089 J -30197_1
16 _3.7 _ J l_ 15_+,:, -, -_71_,65
16 53.7 F2 J 14 15871 E -251m59is _3.7 _3 _ 14 15872 E -_188_
17 _.++ _s :,c 3_7_ c -3m97m
18 _3.7.5 J 13. _zz 4-.1_85
_6 53.7 65 J 13_ 15092 J -2716465
16 53.7 K_ J 14 15875 E -2518_2
16 53.7 K5 J 14 15874 E -2216472
16 33.7 F8 N 136 15C_3 J -3_19_,8
18 94.4 A2 _r_ 33_2 -21 6_
]6 33.7 65 J 14 15878 E -241787_
16 53.7 GO J 14 15877 E -2316_6_
16 53.7 60 J 14 15878 E -26168C_
16 $3.7 GO J 14 15879 E -24178_E
16 53.7 :A2 J 14 15860 E -2_16475
16 53.7 AO J 14 15861 E -2318065
92200 o.,o,..,.o:.  ou.c,_20o
o ;_, _, o a2 o'l sP. 23H
t_AGNITUOE$ QI950 _ /.L (_1950 ,U, 19.e_ O_ 2 O ep. *p. CA'L STAR
NUMR_IR --
rap9 m v k m s s _ " " '!o,1 0 t tt pt _1 st $ .Ol tt . DM NUMII_
g.SR Z3 48 L_.741 -fi.001§ 20 "25 33 17.75 9.009 _0 29.766 16 35.7 17.90 16 33.7 60 J 14 15882 E -2516664
8.OR 48 37.388 -0.0013 18 "25 26 32.23 0.025 18 37.409 16 33.7 32.63 t6 33.7 65 J 14 158._3 E -2516667
8.3R 46 41.275 -0.0044 18 "23 42 54.65 0.005 18 41.347 16 33.7 54.'/'3 16 33.7 AO J 14 158_1 6 -241188.r_
8.64 48 57.?95 0.0011 20 -21 3 35.74 0.013 15 57.778 16 33.7 35.96 16 33.7 K5 J |3A 9929 A -21 6486
9.3R 49 0.481 0.0019 15 -24 1 23.03 -0,018 15 0.451 16 33.7 22.72 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15885 E -2417882
8.6R 49 11.191 -0.0030 16 -21 55 12.15 0.030 18 11.240 16 33.7 12.83 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15886 E -2216462
8,6R 49 15.072 0.0079 15 -24 21 40.91 0.922 15 14.944 16 33.7 41.26 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15867 IE[ -2417883
8.9R 49 45.822 9.0039 15 "27 20 17.43 0.033 15 45.759 16 33.7 17.97 16, 35.7 F8 J 138 151C,2 J -2716471
9.2R 49 51.564 0.0066 17 -28 39 4.10 0.024 17 51.456 16 33.7 4.49 16 33.7 F8 J 136 15193 J -2918864
8.3R 49 54.841 -0.0024 18 -24 26 36.03 -0.041 18 54.880 16 33.7 35.35 16 33.7 60 N 14 15888 E -2417889
6.9T 50 6.032 0.0CRI8 _ -25 1..5 48.49' 0.026 _ 5.990 14 96.7 50.. 14 85.7 K2 _ 33124 C -2516676
9.2R 50 19.085 0.0014 cu -25 r_ 49.64 ! 0.013 L_. 19._61 16 33.7 49.85 16 33.7 K2 J 14 15890 E -2516661
8.5R flO 20.963 -0.00L_3 18 -21 45 30.621-0.016 18 21.011 16 33.7 30.35 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15691 F" -2216469
8.6R 50 _4.440 -0.0007 17 -28 37 56.731 0.0_8 17 24.452 16 33.7 56.86 16 33.7 KO J 136 15105 -29<316879
9.1R 39 28.Z05 -9.0CR_'. 18 -23 50 2.29 0.0:>7 18 28.L_8 16 33.7 2.72 16 33.7 KO J 14 15892 E -2411'693
8.7R 50 36.134-0.0024 20-26 L:_ 18.03 O. L'X_ L>O 36.173 16 33.7 18.07 16 33.7 63 J 14 15893 E -2616618
9.OR 30 45.260 -0.00(35 152 29 9 19.85 -0.C_3 _ 45.269 16 33.7 19.47 16 33.7 K9 M 13B 151L'_ J -29188726.2T 50 45.613 9.0034 -24 39 L_6.53 -0._'_7 45.662 06 05.7 26.21 06 05.3 A3 G.C 33140 C -2417897
8.7R 50 46.111 -0.0057 18 -55 58 0.65 -0.052 18 46.205 16 33.7 "59.81 16 33.7 GO J 14 15896 F" -26168199.3R 50 48.135 0.0Cb44 12 35 56.57 -0.031 12 48.063 16 33.7 56.0? 16 33.7 A3 M 136 15107 J -2618379
-20-20_ 6.1, -0.oo5 11 0.6391633.7 ?8°616 33.7K-5 ,_134 .389.8A 51
_:_s 0.0016 .c_ 3.852 , 9939 -2145 41 o.o39 5. ,_: o _- 6,9115 16 6492477.5A 51 0.00(_ 33.7
9.2A 51 9.001 -O.OC_5 18 -21 53 57.24 -0.071 15 9.039 16 35.7 56.09 16 33.;' F8 J 13A 9940 A -22 6217
7.5T 51 9.052 0.0039 12 -29 40 50.41 -0.000 11 8.856 17 99.9 30.40 18 _7.? KS GC 33147K C -3019728
9.4R 51 14.774 -0.0015 20 -22 34 43.84 0.067 20 14.799 16 33.7 44.95 16 33.7 :GO J 14 15898 E -221649_
6.9R 51 28.089 -0.0013 12 -28 46 0.49 -0.(_8 12 28.111 16 35.7 0.03 16 33.7 !K2 J 138 15111 J -2916677
9.4R 51 34.942 0.0009 20 -25 15 42.84 -0.015 20 34.928 16 35.7 4_.60 16 33.7 ;.5 M 14 15899 E -2316C'_2
9.4R 51 33.164 0.0010 20 -25 54 50.81 -0.154 20 53.148 16 33.7 28.65 16 33.7 _ J 14 15900 E -2616626
9.0R 51 42.763 -0.0011 _42 -28 D 59.16 -0.027 12 42.780 16 33.7 58.73 16 33.7 ;.5 M 13B 15112 J -28183&?.6G 51 45.958 O.OL"_ -27 19 15.36 0.028 15 45.848 17 01.0 16.76 19 00.4 GC 33157K C -271647_
5146.5,40.0015, -2719,5.0 2046.45 159?.2,6.76,7 0.7,233,58, .-271 7 8.9R 32 4.384 I-0.0004 18 -23 18 38.49 0.036 4.591 16 35.7 59.C_ 16 33.7 14 15901 -2316084
7.9A 52 23.737i-0.0008 20 - 19 24.55 -0.043 23.750 16 33.7 23.80 16 33.7 13A 9945 -2_ 666_
9.5R 52 30.348 -0.0028 20 -24 43 _.L:_ -0.(:]27 15 30.394 16 33.7 25.85 16 33.7 KO M 14 1591_2 E.-2516692
7.3T 52 33.921 0.0(322 !L:_0 -21 39 27.40 -0._:_6 18 35.815 18 01.9 26.10 18 01.0 KO G_ 33173 -22 622;"
9.1R 52 39.889 0.0101 18 -21 54 35.71 -0.146 18 59.7_5 16 33,7 31.35 16 33.7 _5 J 14 159C-_4 E -2216507
9.1R 32 44.957 -0.0015 20 -25 44 49.02 0.006 20 44.982 16 33.7 49.13 16 33.7 G5 J 14 15905 E -2616837
8.7R 52 56.964 0.0018 12 -27 42 57.24 -0.017 12 56.935 16 33.7 56.97,16 33.7 K2 J 1_ 15121 J -281839_
9.1R 52 57.706 0.0036 18 -23 17 55.53 -0.0_7 18 57.648 16 33.7 35.PP 16 33.7 KO J 14 159C_ E -P318C_
8.6R 53 0.506 0.0017 20 -_6 52 51.49 0.0__4 20 0.478 16 33.7 51.89116 33.7 _5 J 138 15122 J -27164B_
7.9A 53 0.3_ 0.0001 17 -21 13 .54.55 0.0_5 12 0.5_6 16 33.7 54.97116 33.7 60 J 13A 9950 !A -;>1 6496
8.7tR 53 4.60_ 0.0016 18 -24 30 30.87 -0.005 18 4.579 16 33.7 30.79 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15907 E -241791_1
9.1R 53 13,L_ -0.0032 18 -23 15 4.12 0._01 18 13.349 16 33.7 4.14 16 33.7 KO J 14 15908 E -2318C_
8.9R 53 15.30_ 0.0016 18-25 53 1.80 0.013 18 15.276 1_ 33.7 2.00 16 33.7 FO J 14 159-r_J E -_41790_
9.0R 53 15.60( 0.0031 20 -26 46 24.90 -0.010 20 15.756 16 33.7 24.75 16 33.7 KO J 138 15124 d -271649 r
8.5R 53 19.621 0.0015 20 -24 59 51._ 0.013 20 19.596 16 33.7 32.17 16 33.7 65 J 14 15910 E -251670(
9.1A 53 23.616 0.00_9 20 -20 44 39.97 -0.018 115 23.602 16 33.7 39.68 16 33.7 FO J 13A 9951 A -21 649 c.8.2R 53 32.419 0.0015 17 11 11.15 16 K J 15911 E -2616_41-26 11.06 0.005 32.395 16 33.7 33.7 14
8.71_ 35 32.620 -0.0014 15 -25 54 55.99 -0.035 15 52.643 Ie 33.7 35.42 16 33.7 F8 J 14 15912 E -251670, _
7.4T 53 32.733 0.0005 06 -22 16 13.63 0.0_6 07 32.711 1C 05.4 14.79 1C C_4.6 M_ 6C 53196 B_-Z2 622.'
8.8R 23 33 42.462 -0.0036 20 -25 43 11.67 -0.C_5 20 42.520 16 33.7 11.63 16133.7 GO J 14 15914 F -261684_
6.3T 53 55.4_ 0.0001 07 -25 0 56.16 0.025 07 55.494 IC 12.0 57.24 12 07._ 65 G.C _)3POCt C -2516701
9.- r'_ 53 56.21_1 O.OOL:_ _73_ -29 23 25.27 O.CKY_J 20_ 56.243 16 33.7 23.27 16 33.7 F8 J 138 15127 J -L:_3186917.8"1" 53 57.349 0.004? -_9 47 16.54 -0.C50 57.099 17 98.9 15.89 18 97.2K5 GC _,3_.01 C -301974(
8.9A 53 59.215 0.0006 -20 L_ L:_,.75 -0.017 59.L:_ 1_ 33.7 26.47 16 33.7 K2 J 13A 9954 A -_'_ 667:
-20 4 20.71 -0.0_3 11 J 9955 A -20 667:'9.1A 33 59.L:_JO 0.OCKJ6 15 59.L:_1 16 33.7 20.34 16 33.7 F8 13A8_ , 10_, 0.00111821 5356.630.01518 1.9161_537 56.8716337_0 J14 15916_ _1_51
9.L_R 54 2.0741-0.0018 17 -28 5 14.08 -0.052 17 2.104 1_ 33.7 15._4 16 33.7 GO M 138 15129 J -28184_
9.OR 54 18.3371-0.0013 15 -24 42 13.09 0.0O3 15 18.35811_ 33.7 13.13 16 33.7 F5 J 14 15918 E -251670 c.
9.3R 54 20.999 0.0003 20 -27 49 12.51 0.C_1 20 20.9951( 33.7 12.81 16 33.7 F5 N 138 15131 J -28184C_
9.4R 54 22.40_ -0.0061 18 -21 37 1.37 -0.001 !18 22.507 1£ 33.7 1.35 16 33.7 K5 M 14 15919 E -Z_1652(
6.4T 54 33.612 0.0055 13 -26 54 8.19 0.022i12 53.338 17 98.7 9.49 17 95.8 KO GC 53212 C*-271649z
8.5R 54 35.304 0.0018 20 -27 6 49.14 0.025 120 35.275 1( 33.7 49.55 16 33.7 KO J 138 15133 J -271649"-
6.61 54 _.860 -0.0049 17 -21 6 42.30 -0.005114 _.C_7 1_ 01.4 42.01 18 99.3 KO GC 53213 -21 650[
8.5R 54 54.650 -0.0029 18 -21 55 32.64 -0.052 18 54.696 1_ 33.7 31.79 16 35.7 G5 J 14 15920 E -221652;
8.0R 54 55.290 0.0004 17 -28 19 2.43 0.010 17 55.283 1_ 33.7 2.60 16 33.7 GO J 138 15134 d -2818401
9.3R 54 58.878 -0.0027 15 -23 21 19.81 O.CK}9 15 58.925 1( 33.7 19.96 16 33.7 KO J 14 15921 E -2316..39
9.1R 54 59.984 0.0012 15 -27 0 21.12 -0.005 15 59.965 16_ 53.? i 21 .I'4 16 33.7 K9 J 13B 15135 J -271649;
10.3 9.5k 35 1.731 0.0029 21 -29 _ 55.61 0.0_1 ;11 1.678 22! 31.8 53.99 21 31.8 G5 L 97 12813 C -3019759..r'_ 55 7.499 0.0012 21 -_4 10.39i-0.018 ;>1 7.4_ 16 33.7 10.09116 33.7 K5 M 14 15922 E -251671(
8.5(; 55 28.177 0.0052 17 -28 16 41.96 -0.027 17 28.092 16 53.7 41.53 16 33.7 F5 J 138 15140K J -281841:
8.L _R 55 34.139 -0.0012 18 -22 10 46.76 0.007 18 34.159 16 33.7 46.87 16 33.7 A2 J 14 15924 E -L_21652(
9.1R 35 57.557 0.0036 12 -28 12 47.95 I 0.030 12 37.49_ 16 33.7 48.45 16 33.7 GO M 138 15141 J -261841!
8.8A 55 48.038 0.0058 17 -20 55 47.75-0.017 12 47.944 16 33.7 47.47 16 3_.7 A5 J 13A 9964 A -21 650!
9.ZR 55 50.082 -0.0016 18 -L:_ 10 41.63 -0.001 18 50.107 16 33.7 41.61 16 33.7 65 J :14 15925 E -221655;
9.1R 55 50.798 0.0012 12 -26 11 49.75 0.019 12 50.778 16 33.7 50.07 16 33.7 F8 J 114 15926 E -261685!
8.94 55 55.082 0.0014 _ -20 34 36.55 -0.046 15 53.059 16 33.7 35.81 16 33.7 KO J 13A 9967 A -21 65._
7.9R 55 57.0_6 0.0035 ._ -24 26 51.84 0.03_ 18 57.024 16 33.7 52.43 16 33.7 A2 J 14 15927 E -241793a
8.4R 55 59.288 0.0025 17 -29 29 20.18 -0.011 17 59.24? 16 33.?' 20.00 16 35.7 KO J 13B 15143 J -291890:
8.811 56 6.035 -0.0002 18 -26 48 13.35 0.001 18 6.039 16 53.7 13.37 16 35.7 F5 J 138 15144 J -271650:
8.4R 56 7.218 0.0055 20 -29 46 50.65 -0.02;' 20 7.1L_3 16 53.7 50.21 16 33.7 60 J 136 15145 J -5019761
8.94 56 8.687 0.0008 20 -20 18 13.99 -0.CP38 115 8.673 16 33.7 13.77 16 33.7 F9 J 13A 9968 A -20 666!9.1R 36 12.605 0.0132 17 -28 26 37.99 -0.055 12.388 16 33.7 37.10 16 33.7 G5 N 13B 15146 J -281842;
8.r_; 56 16.094 -0.0019 20 -28 3 13.68 -0.050 _ 16,125i 16 33.7 12.87 16 33.7 65 _ 13B 15147 J -281_42:9.1K! 56 22.503 -9.0014 15 -23 17 42.25 -0.C_.'11 .. 22.528! 16 33.7 42.24 16 33.? F8 . 14 15929 _ -23181.r..
9.4R 56 23.597 -0.0027 20 -23 56 38.11 -0.00_ 20 23.6421 18 33.? 38.04 16 33.7 GO J 14 1593_ E -241795;
8.5R 56 27.905 0.C058 17 :-28 55 49.00 0.005 117 2?.843 16 33.7 49*08 16 33.7 K9 J 138 15149 J -291899_9.3R 56 _.174 -0.0055 121-22 39 46.44 0.015! 29.251 16 33.7 46.69 16 33.7 AO J 14 15931 E -231819!
8.5A 56 52.278 0.0011 17i-29 54 16.69 -9.010112 32.260 16 33.? 16.53 16 33.7 K9 J 13A 99?0 A -21 6501
8.4R 56 40.507 -0.0160 20 -26 19 38.15 0.02320 40.767 16 33.? 38.53 16 53.? K2 J 14 15932 E -261686:
9.34 56 49.888 0.0011 13 -21 15 26.85 -0.019 11 49.8?0 16 33.? 26.55 16 33.7 G5 J 13A 9972 A -21 651:
9.1R 56 51.606 -D.0031 15 -25 36 57.09 -0.041 15 51.657 16 33.? 56.43 16 33.'/' K9 J 14 15933 E -261686:
7.5T 56 52.664 0.0362 _ -20 18 35.80 -0.29? 15 59.923 22 01.9 19.19 21 00.8 K9 _.C 33265 8*-20 66_
5.7T 56 53.861 -0.0001 _ -29 45 48.63 0.004 05 55*865 10 06.1 48.81 12 91.B K5 _.C 33266 C -5('11976!
8.2Q 56 55.928 0.0055 15 "26 48 9.88 -0.01: 13 55.?49 18 99.5 9.32 18 98.0 FO _.C 33267K C*-271650_
8.5Q 56 56.169 0.0056 15 -26 48 18.76 0.050 13 55.886 18 99.8 20.34 18 97.(_ ;C 53269K C -27165C,
9.OR 36 5?.595 -9.0093 20 "2? 53 52.05 9.009 20 57.599 16 33.7 32.20 16 33.r KO M 13B 15153 J -2?16501
7.8T 57 9.954 0.0003 15 -24 55 23.98 0.0l_ 12 9.939 18 00.D 24.19 18 96.4 KO _eC 33274 C -251673;
9.0R 57 14.32] 9.0037 29 "28 46 59.68 9.004 20 14.260 16 33.7 59.?4 16 33.7 F5 J 158 15156 J -291891
8.8R 57 18.536 0.0008 20 -29 56 22.63 9.048 20 18.523 16 33.? 23.41 16 33.;' F8 J 158 15157 J -5.':.1976'
 62300

























a,,so # i_, _,,so K o,oF 19so
_t, rt
m $ $ iOOl 0 I Ir ,'t @OI tl
57 19.322 0,0_93 1@ -2 ;) 42 Z4.g? 0.050 I@ G.33
57 22.965 0.0056 !17 -20 18 51.5g -0.015 12 C,.2@
57 23.552 0.0022 !17 -27 59 3.47 -_.518 17 0,31
57 _9.148 0.0042 113 -21 11 31,02 -0.C,49 11 -r;'.Z5
57 31._t_' 0.0£_0 25 -23 20 35.54 -O.f._13 L_D G.36
57 35.?g4 0.0017 Z'_ -25 36 11.29 O.[X_ 2_ 0.36
57 36.1369 o.or3(_ 18 -22 52 22.6(i -0.008 16 5.33
57 Mt.318 0.0029 IS -27 9 14.11 -t3.L_l 15 5.29
57 40.382 0.0013 17 -25 13 51.94 0.012 17 0.31
57 43.982 0.0108 18 -;)3 43 52.54 0.046 18 0.33
57 51.653 9.0014 12 -27' 16 513.68 0,0_2 12 0.25
57 56.342 0,091;) lZ -25 54 2.20 -0.t'_6 12 0.2S
56 10o461 -0,0005 12 -28 11 8.91 -0.001 1;)O.ZS
38 21.5_4 -O.DOi5 _, _ 42 8.31 "_._14,15,_.53
58 25.339 0.0051 18 -23 43 13.34 -0.079 18 0.33
58 25.939 -0.0025 17 -;)1 55 46.57 -0.020 17 0.31
56 _.067 9.9055 18 -23 3 16.96 -0.956 18 0.33
56 3L"t.190 0.0945 18 -23 4 :> 59.10 -0.148 16 0.33
58 35.939 0.00_ 12 -L>O 59 3.2_ 0.017 09 0.23
56 39.946 O.D_L:'9 18 -21 40 56.89 0.018 16 0.33
56 45.82q_ 0.00_>5 12 -27 49 14.36 0.001 12 0._
58 47,6_4 -O.DO_3 12 -29 Ci 12.26 -0,016 12 0.66
56 57.536 0.D{314 16 -2CI 15 4.52 -0.020 15 0._
59 ;'.254 0..n003 12 -26 44 53.28 -0.051 12 0.25
59 @.846 0.0035 12 -28 29 37.91 5._15 12 C_.L:_
59 16.L_-J9 -0.009;_ _ -26 4 19.47 -C_.310 _ _.36
59 22.794 0.0017 _ -28 24 33.56 0.032 _x3 0.36
59 30.468 0.0012 18 -22 57 @.36 -0.011 16 0.33
59 31.036 -o.oo61 12 -22' 36 _.76 -5,_33 12 _._
59 35.432 -0.00_3 1;) -21 @ 59.7'2 -0.906 _J 0.23
59 4O.980 O.OCL_J 12 -26 57 ;M.g9 "_.,._24 12 0._5
59 49.653 0.0(310 17 -_B 50 50.16 0._33 17 0.31
E, c. _2O°
,, 23H
_2 Of ep (_2 0 'm C*T.! ST--
• NUCLEI
,_ ,
19.171 16 _3.7 _5.46 16 _5.7 ;_5 J 14 5936 F. -23161_.36
22.893 16133.7 51.55 t6 _3.7 _,5 J 134 99;'6 ,, -2r, _7
23.515 1635.7 5.18 16 _5.7 _,5 J 136 5158 J -2818429
_9.579 1633.7 30.22 16 33.7 _5 J 134 99;'8 A -21 6513
51.I_;' 16 33.7 34.84 16 33.7 ;5 M 14 59_7 E -2-_1_11_
_.131 lS'_3.7 36._ 16 _.7 re ._ 14 LSSZ.6 [ -as16e_
35.766 1635.7 11._9 16 35.7 ; 14 14 15959 E -3616866
_6,967 16 33.7 22.67 16 33,7 KO J 14 L5941 E -2518112
_.272:16 35.7 13.61 16 53.7 F2 J 1_ L5159 J -271651_J
40.345016 33.7 52.15 16 33.7 K@ J 14 15cJ42 E -251674_
45.8_6J16 33.7 53._8116 33.7 F@ J 14 _5943 E -_417941
51.631 116 33.7 51.Cbl 16 33.7 ;5 136 i5160 J -2716_13
56.3_116 33.7 2.11 16 33.7 _,5 J 14 _5cJ44 E -Z616868
10._9!16 53.7 8.90116 53.7 K@ J 138 ]L516_ J -2018431
.!= ....'_'_a!lG 3_,7 _R:._9_ 16 33.7 AO J 134] 99_1 A -21 651fi
_,_6 16 33.7 12._ 15 33.7 r.,o J 14 _ss46 E -za17_
2_,_ 1633.7 48._4 16 35.7 05 J 14 _5947 E -2216546
L_.cJ_8 16 53.7 16.05 16 33.7 05 J 14 15¢J49 [ -2318114
_.[_G 16 33.7 !56.68:16 33.7 K_ J 14 1595_ E -_117946
55.894 16 53.7 3.49 16 33.7 05 J 134:9982 A -21 6516
_613 16 35.7 _7.16 16 _5.7 r5 _ 14 _951 _ -_1655_4_7_116 337 14.40 1s _5.7 _0 , 1_ _516_ _ -z61_,39
47.783 115 96.8 11.4218 96.1 K@ 1G_ 53513 C_-29189Z557.503116 33.7 4.19 16 33.7 05 J A _ 99_5 A -L_3 6693
2._49 16 33.7 5;).78 16 33.7 K5 J 13815168 J -2716517
@.TL_ 16 33.7 :36.65 16 33.7 K@ J 138 15171 J -2818442
16.359 16 33.7 ! 14.43 16 53t7 42 J 14 |5953K E -2616876
_2.676 16 33.7 i _M.og 16 33.7 F5 M 136 15172 J -2818445
30,449 16 33,7 @.C_@ 16 33.7 K5 J 14 15955 E -2318121
51.105 16 33.7 2C=.73 16 53.7 F2 J 14 15956 E -23181_
35.469 16 33.7 59,63 16 33.7 F5 J 13A 99¢_6 A -21 6517
4C_.94_ 16 35.7 2,4.6_ 16 33.7 G.C_ J 138 15176 J -27165_'_
49.637 16 33.7 5_.21 16 33.7 K@ J 136 15160 J -2918934
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